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success of which all look for the continued

prosperity of the country ; and such was the

general approbation with which it was re

ceived, that I was induced to print a large

number, 1,500 copies through the year, and

at an expense of several hundred dollars be-

yond the entire receipts from subscribers.

It will probably be recollected that I proposed,

towards the close of the first volume, that

M'hen the number of subscribers amounted to

1,500, to improve its appearance, and to add

a Mechanics^ Department, or to republish a

large portion of the contents of the London

Mechanics' Magazine. I have still that in-

tention, and if it should be said that I have

not complied with my promise, I Would reply

that I have come much nearer to it than my
subscription list has to fifteen hundred.

I now repeat the promise then made, (see

Vol. I. No. 50,) to re-publish in the Journal

such parts of the London Mechaiiics' Maga
xine ; and I^will now add, of the Repertory of

Tnventions also, together with all useful inven

tions and improvements in machinery and the

arts in our own country which I can obtain,

as soon as I have fifteen hundred subscribers.

To effect this I shall, of course, be obliged to

omit much now given of the news and com-

mon affairs of the day, which is, however, less

to be regretted, as it can be obtained in those

papers more particularly devoted to such

matters.

May I not therefore. Sir, without being con

sidered intrusive, or uncivil, request you to

aid me in extending its circulation and if pos-

sible to obtain and forward to me the name
and amount of one, or more subscribers for

the current and past volume ? The terms are,

In Numbers $3 per Volume, or for two

years $6
;

For Binding in one Volume, 50 cts.

;

Or, as is now preferred, in two parts, $1

;

which may be readily remitted by your mer-

chants, and the volumes forwarded to you

without much cost through the same medium.

Having thus made a frank statement of the

situation and prospects of the Railroad Jour

nal, I have now only to ask your attention for

a moment to its consideration, and also to the

notice of my other publications, and to sub-

scribe myself your obedient servant,

D. K. MINOR.
(tt" I am getting up, at considerable ex-

pense, a " Railroad Map, or Map of Rail

roads, " in the United States, upon which will

be delineated every Railroad of which I can

obtain any account within the limits of the

north part of Alabama at the south. Lake

Champlain and Ontario at the north. Ports-

mouth, N. H. at the east, and St. Louis,

Missouri, at the west. It will be printed on

fine bank note paper, 25 by 40 inches, on a

scale of 30 miles to the inch ; showing the

different states, the principal cities, towns, and

rivers, with all the Railroads and Canals con

-

structed, constructing, chartered, and in con-

templation, as far as they are known to me, or

can be obtained.

To each of our subscribers, wht) will for-

ward to us, previous to the first of January

next, the amount of his own subscription for

the next or third volume, and two subscribers

for the Journal, either to the next volume,

or to the Mechanics' Magazine and Regis-

ter OF Inventions and Improvements, with

the money for the same, a copy of this map
will be sent, attached to the Index at the end

of the second or current volume, in such a

manner as to fold into it when bound.

The Index to the current half year will be

forwarded to subscribers at the close of the

year.
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Ship, self-steering one, 313
Shipwreck, method of saving from, 4, 51—Can-
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proposed, 273
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Blind Machine, described, 371
Time and Space, 341 :
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Thrashing in Germany, mode of, 200
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Washington City, improvements in, 136
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TO OUR PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC.

The American Railroad Journal, and Ad-
vocate opInternalImprovement^.—With this

number commences the second volume of oui^

Journal. Contrary to the expectations of

many, it has completed a volume, and it affords

us much pleasure to be able to .say that it en-

ters upon the second with very fair prospects
;

fair, at least, when compared with its coni-

mcncemeot ; so fair, indeed, are its prospects

of an extensive circulation that arrangemcntt.

have been completed for making it altogether

more interesting and valuable than it has here-

tofore been.

It will hereafter contain, in addition to its

usual variety of reading, both upon the subject
of internal impri>vements and in its selections

upon miscellaneous and literary topics, much
Yaluable matter, witli illustrations, from the

London Mechanics' Magazine This depart-

ment alone would be worth far more to me-
chauicfi and men of science, than the cost ofthe
Journal, and it will at the same time be more
interesting to those who read merely for amuse-
ment. We have made great exertions during
the past year to render the work worthy of a
Uberai patronage. Our arrangements are now
completed

; our promises are before the pub-
lic, and this number is offered as a specimen of
the work as it ig to be published when ouri

subscription list amounts to fifteen hundred.
May we not look for the continued aid of those 01
its friends, who have abready done so much.

that we may soon be ai)Ie to carry into efli>ct

this part of our plan ? We look to them with

confidence, as they have already commenced
operations, one subscriber alone having remit-

ted, within a few days, i$45 which he had collect-

ed for the ensuing volume. A few such friends

would very soon secure the performance of our

last propositions

Having thus set forth some of the circum-

stances which encourage us to persevere in the

arduous and expensive publication of this Jour,

nal, and glance4at the subjects of several of the

papers which v^ill we think be considered as

rendering the pj^esent number particularly ac-

ceptable, maj- wse not in conclusion ask, that

those who take interest in all, or some one of the

varied branches t^Tknowledge which fall within

the .scope of our'jilan, should make some little

personal effort to add to our means ofcarrying

it into complete effect. The opinion of an in-

telligent and disinterested man expressed to a

neighbor as to the merits of a paper he is in the

habit of reading, goes farther and has more
weight than the most zealous professions of

tlie conductor of the paj>er, seeing that these

arc always more or le.s.s biassed by personal in-

terest. It is such an expression of individual

opinion, from those who really think it is de-

served, and to those whom it may influence,

that we would venture now to soUcit. In the

progro.ssive im]>rovements of which the volume

already completed furnishes the evidence, will

we may hope, be found an abundant guarantee

that our efforts will in the future, as they did in

the past, keep equal pace at least, with the en-

couragement received. And what cla^s in the

many diflR*ring walks of. social life is there,

whom some one at least of the topics treated or

illustrated in tliis Journal does not interest ?

Take this number for example: for the farmer,

there is agriculture and road making ; for the

mechanic, there is useful knowledge in his

branch ; for the engineer, there are scientific

formulae ; for the humane and philanthropic,

there is Murray's invention for saving from

shipwreck ; for the observer of the " skyey in-

fluences," an elaborate meteorological table
;

and for the general reader, without ever losing

sight of the main object of th« Journal, the dif-

fusion of acciurate information as to internal im>

provemcnts of all sorts—whethel-^)y roads, ca-

nals, or bridges, steam bt>ats or ^team cars ; a
careful and impartial synopsis M tlie politics

and literature of the day. F01 a paper with
contents so varied, so copious, at so moderate a
price, and in so convenient a forib, and which
clashes with no prejudices or ikitcrests, is it

unreasonable to anticipate a largt and general
circulation ? Another year will eiilighten us as
to the reply that must be given tojthiK question.

The cut at the head of the Jiurnal repre-

sents the American Locomotive Engine, Phil-
AnELPHiA, built at the Westp^int Foundry
Works in this city, for the Philajielphia, Nor-
ristown and Germantown Rail^ad, with a
freight ear, passenger coach, anl private car-
riage attached, by way of showing the advan-
tages and facilities which may le enjoyed by
the inhabitants living in the vicinity of Railroads.
The second and third cuts represent Rus-

sell's Hydraulic Press. This ||ress is' very
highly s|>oketi of in England. If we are Mot
misUiken there is one very similkr to it now
in use in this city, for raising vessels out of
the water for rep«rs. Those Unacquainted
with t!i(!ir oi>eration and power. Would be sur-
prised to see the ease with which tjwo men, one
at each pump, there being on» pUmp at each
side of the frame or dock, vriM rais|? a large sliip

from the water. Of this highly i^igenious ap
plication of the hydrauUc pump, vie may here
aftei' take occasion to speak mo|e defmitely ;

our present reference being merely to mention
one of the uses to which they are Applicable,

The fourth is a representation ofj.he invention

of Mr. Murray, for preserving life when ves-

sels are wrecked near shore. Thdrc have been
several inventions for thi.s purpose! but this we
believe is considsred the most usrful, as it is

tlie most easily managed.

The fifth cut represents the ceatre arch of

the Southwark bridge, of tcrous^M iron, over

the river Thames, from London fo|Southwark.

The engraving shows the manner in which the

foundation of the stone piers was constnictfd.

A, represents the bed of ihr river; B, low, and

C, high water mark. The accompanying de-

scription, gives a list of important iron bridges,

and the dates of their constructionJ This sub.

ject will be contiuued.

.1
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AHtlRICAN RAiLltOAD JOURNAL, AND
Lexington and Ohio Railiioad,

27tli Nov. 183i
To the Editor of the Railroad Journal :

Sir—Should you consider the following for-

mulas, relating to the efiect of grade and curva-

ture upon the motion of Railroad cars, to be of

any vahie to the readers of your Journal, they

are offered to you for. insertion.

In estimating the effect of curvature, it is ne-

cessary to have a general formula for the value

of the centrifnqal force. Take V= the vdocity

of a car in miles yteT hour ; R = the radJiuR ot

curvature of the track in feet ; w = the \Veight

of the car in lbs; and/^ the centrifugal force

m lbs. From known principles, the following

expression for the value of/, is obtained,

f=wx
l.')R

Now the efFect of the force/ is, to produce n

continued pressure upon the bearing ef the

axles of the wheels, and also upon the liange

and edge of the exterior rail. Take therefor^e

T to denote the friction caused by that pressure,

and which amounts to the increase of traction

arising from centrifugal force. Although the

[

pressure may be nearly the same at both of the

I
points just mentioned, yet it may perhaps be

BiifRcient to take the amount of friction equal

I

to ^ of the whole centrifugal force,* in which

J
case the following formula is at once derived

lirom the preceding

;

T=tCX
*

'

60R
In making a selection, from different routes,

for the locution of a line of Railroad, it may
sometimes be necessary tocompare grades with

curvatures. Thus, the traction arising from
grade alone is expressed by the (quantity

n
«> X— , or simply by lo x n, very nearly ; in

which n npresents the rise or fnW in the dis-

taiicp unity : and therefore, when the traction

arising from an as«*ending grade is eqinil to

tliat arising from curvatur«', the following for-

I

.' v^ -
I

mnla obtains : n == —. •

60R i

From which either of the three quantities, n.

V, or R, may be found when the otlw-r two are

given ; and thus it is easy to compute what

grades and curvatures are equivalent to each

other, as regards traction, with any given ve-

locity.

In order to express a general formula for the

traction, when the road-way has both inclina-

tion and curvature, let w> X m be the traction

upon a straight horizontal way. The expres-

sion for the wh<)le traction T will then evident-

ly b« as follows :

"I i
V'

.

I

I T = irx<OT + n + {
^ 6()R > !-

This formula will 1m* of use in all cases where
it may be tiesirable to compare the traction, un-

der circumstances of vari(»iis loads, grades, cur-

vatures, and velocities.

* It may perhaps seem at first view, that the
increase of traction is less than the friction here
given, in the ratio of the radius of the wheel to

tlie height of the liange. That, however, would
he an error ; itut whether a different ratio than
that of 1 to t. as ln-re iidopted, will l>est com-
port with truth, can only be determined from
experience.

,.

. ....
.
t :.•

It may, perhaps, be of some use to investi

gate a formula for determining the greatest ve-

locity which will comport w^ith safety, upon

curves of given radii, and with wheels of given

diameters. Let k denote the distance between

the axles, and put P = an arc to rad. 1, and

k
length — . The two following theorems will

2R
give the principles upon which the investigation

is made.

1st. The force necessary to cause the flan'ge

of a wheel to ascend upon the rail, is in a ratio

compounded of the sub-duplicate ratio of the

height of the tlange, and the reciprocal sub-du-

plicate ratio of the radius of the wheel.

2d. When the force necessary to cause the

flange to ascend upon the rail is to the friction

of the flange upon the edge of the rail, as radius

to Cos. P : then is the car equally liable either

to run off the track, or to continue upon it.

The demonstration of these two theorems,

which, for the sake of brevity, is omitted, may
be easily supplied from rieceived principles of

mechanics.

Now, the friction of the flange is as — ; and
R

putting r= the radius of the wheel, and h = the

height of the tlange, the force necessary to raise

the flange upon the rail, is as < - v

will, in most cases, be sufficient to take, radius

to Cos. P. a radius of equaUty ; in which case

— is as < - V ; that is, V« is as R x < -
J

or, V^ = A X R X < - S ; in which A is some

constant quantity, to be ascertained from expe-

rience. With wheels 5 feet in diameter, and
flanges IJ inches in height, and upon a track

of KKK) feet radius, the utmost safe velocity is,

perhaps, about 20 miles per hour. Substituting

these values in the above equation, the result

will give A = 2, very nearly. The general for-

mula will, therefore, be the following : -^

But it

V = 2R X
A)i

h\
i

From which it will be easy to compute the

greatest safe velocity upon any curve, and with

wheels of any diameter. V. D. G.

[From tht United Service Journalfur April.]

STEAM VESSELS OF WAR.
Sir,—To render steamboats fit for war, re-

quires a better combination of construction and
arming than our official people seem to be aware
of. The Salamander at Sheerness, and the
Dee, at Woolwich, will both be useless as men
of wai*; the former has sufficient depth of hold,
but is built so sharp that she will not stow more
than ten day's fuel when her stores and guns
arc on board ; the latter is sufficiently flat, but
so shallow that she also will stow little more
than the former; and I understand those at
Plymouth and Chatham are in the same pre-
dicament. A Mteam vessel of war ought nei-
th«'r to be so fine as a sailing vessel, nor, on
the other hand, have the capacity of an India-
man ; in the first case, she would not stow a
sufficient quantity of fuel, and would draw too
much water for most purposes—in the latter
case she would not go with sufficient rapidity.
Iler floor should not be quite flat, but nearly so ;

its length should occupy half the vessel, the
form ot the bow and run should occupy the|
other halfi tlie ditueusioaa of the vessels

built are tliirty feet wide, and a hundred and
sixty-five feet long ; had they been twenty feet

deep, and built in the above form, they would
have been efficient vessels. 1 beg it to be fully

un(Ierstoo<l, that I do not propose this as a ves-
sel offering the least resistance in the water,
but as one combining the requisites necessary

,

for a steam man-of-war ; such a vessel, when
light, would draw little more than four feet

water, without including the keel, whose depth
should be according to circumstances, and
quite independent of her construction. Her
engines and boilers would immerse her between
six and seven feet, and with about eight hun-
dred tons of coals she would draw about four-

teen, having her gun deck six feet above water
at her greatest loading. With a two hundred
horse engine, she would consume twenty tons
of coals a day, and if they were good, with
great care, something less. The shall should
be as close to the deck as possible, and the
diameter of the wheels about twenty feet;

when loaded, to fourteen,* the paddle hoards
slioidd shitl upy so as to reduce the diameter of
the wheels about fifteen feet ; as the coal was
expended, the hoards should be shifted down
till they came to their full extent ; the coal boxes
should be fitted in compartments, to receive

water, in order that the wheels may remain suf-

ficiently immersed as the coals were expended.
The engine and boilers should be sectired

against shot, which has not been thought of in

any of our vessels ; no man will be found to

attend them in their present state ; men have
long made up their minds on going into action,
to be killed or wounded, but I never heard of
any who are ready to be boiled. It has been
proved that a combination of oak timber, iron
plates, bales of linen, leather, or reams of pa-
per, five feet thick, would protect the boiler and
engine against an eighteen pound shot, and
without tliat protection a steamboat is entirely

useless in war. The wheels must of course hie

exposed ; but if the naves, which are at pres-
ent of cast, were made of wrought iron, and the
arms of the wheels connected with plates, it

would require many shot to disable them. The
main shaft would be the only vulnerable part,

and if the guards which support it are conside-
rably rounded, or, indeed, made like a cuirass,

an<l covered with plate iron, they would glance
off any shot. With these precautions, wheels
would be less subject to accidents than either

masts or yards. E.xperience has proved be-
yond a doubt, that the fittest vessels for sea are
those constructed with the wheels buried in the
side, as the Irish steamers are. I believe the

Salamander is built in this manner ; the spenc-
ing of the Dee only covers one half the wheels
—they are a great deal too wide. She will

certainly go the faster in the river Thames
(which is the only thing the engineers and
builders think oO ; but in rough weather, such
wheels will never be under command of the
engines. I am not aware how it is intended to

arm our steamboats ; I should pro{>ose as many
heavy guns on pivots as possible ; on the up-
per deck and biptween decks, two how-chas-
ers : no arrangement of that nature seems to

be intended in those now building. They should
be rigged as three masted schooners, with the
lower masts in two, having topsails, topgallant

sails, and royals, and all the necessary sails for
common purposes, which, with the exception
of the lower part of the lower masts, could b«
got down when it was necessary to steam
against the wind. I am, &c.

A GREAT AdMIRRR OF STEAMBOATS.

Steam Car.—Mr. Benjamin Phillips, Archi-
tect, of Philadelphia, proposes to construct a
Steam Car to travel on rivers at a speed of 20
to 2.5 miles per hour, to carry one hundred pas-
sengers, to draw 15 inches water, to be only
one-third the weight of any other ordinary
steamboat of the same dimensions now afloat

;

of far superior strength and safety, construe-
ted on entirely new principles ; the whole ma-
terials, except the engine and boiler, not to cost
above §1,500, completely furnished and ready
f«r operation by the first day of May next.
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IHIPROVEIIENTS.

[From the London Mechanics' Magazine.

RcsgELL's Hydraulic Press.—We see no

reason to doubt that this press of Mr. Russell's

is as applicable to the expression of the juice

of apples and pears, as to any of the other pur-

poses to which it has been so successfully ap-

plied. Neither can we refuse to acknowledge,

that it is, in point of simplicity and probable ef-

ficiency, superior to any thing of the kind

which has yet appeared in our pages. Our De-

vonBhire and Hertfordshire friends must feel

obliged to Mr. Russell for making this descrip-

tion of it public. We have seen a sugar ap-

paratus fixed on this plan, in which there are

two boxes running alternately on the railway,

so that the sugar in one box is submitted to the

action of the press, while the contents of the

other are removed, and a fresh charge put in,

ready to wheel into the press as soon as it is

at liberty ; by this means nearly double the

usual quantity of work is done in the same
time.—[Editor Mechanic's Magazine.]

Sir,—Seeing in N^l__438 of the Mechanics'
Magazine, an engraving'^d description of an
Hydraulic Cider Press, with what appears to

me a complex apparatus to work it ; and hav-

ing had longer practical experience in the man-
ufacture of hydraulic presses than I believe

ithe head of the press, enters the box, and is

made to fit nearly
Having made and erected many presses of

this description, for expressing the oil from va-
rious seeds, the molasses from sugar, &c. their

power varying from 50(» to 1000 tons pressure,
I take leave to ask your opinion whether a press
;so constructed and shown in the drawing ac-
icompanying this communication, is or is not
*as applicable to pressing apples for cider, pears
for perry, or any other fruit, in a superior man-
ner to the methods which have already appeared
in the Mechanics' Magazine ?

Should you be of opinion that it is superior,
you will probably be inclined to gire it a place
in your truly useful work.

Yours, &,c. W. RussKLL.

[From the Journal of the Franklin Intiitule.]

Specification of a patent for a mode of detach

I

inff horses from a carriage, either when run

i

ning away, or whenever it may be desirable

!

to effect that object rapidly. Granted to Ro-

Columbia, May 12, 1832

1 Be it known, that I, Robert Beale, of tlie City
of Washington, in the District of Columbia,
have made an improvement in carriages, by

anyindividualin existence, I am 7ndu7eT toL^t''''*'
*'**"^'°'^^ ^^^ *^

l""***^"'-^'
*^'**"^^^

send you a drawing of an apparatus of this T^'?L^":»":ng ^^^X' or whenever required^

n^KT B^KVK, City of Washington, District oJ^'''^*:^
»» t*^c cord which lekds mside ot llw. ^

sort, which I have lately fi.ved at the Refuge
for the Destitute, for the purpose of pressing
the rinse water from the linen, woollen, and
other articles, washed at that establishment, in-

stead of wringing ; and which is, of course,

equally appUcabJe in all cases where similar

pressure is required.

Fig. 1 is a front elevation of the press, with-
out its railways.

Fig. 2 is a side elevation, with the addition

of the railway.

The squeezing box A has a perforated Hn
ing and bottom, through which the water pass
es, and runs oflT at a spout B at the back of the
box. The diameter of the working piston of

this press is four inches, that of the mjecting
pump C is one inch diameter, and the power
of this press on the article submitted is up
wards of 30 tons. If the piston of the inject-

ing pump were one half an inch in diameter
instead of one inch, the power would be in-

creased four-fold, that is, 120 tons pressure on
the articles submitted, with the same labour at

the pump. When the linen, &c. is sufficiently

{»re88cd, that is, almost dry, the pressing box is

owered down, by opening the discharging
valve D, on which the water returns back to
the cistern E, on which the pump is fixed.

—

The squeezing box is then drawn out on the
reilwayR F, emptied, refilled, and wheeled back
for a second charge, and so on. I should have

be detached from the carriage quickly ; called

the safety carriage ; which is described as fol-

lows.

.1 jr;

,^

a^^

The swingletree is

attached to the cross

bar by an iron fixture

called a jointed clasp,

formed as in the an
nexed figure, (see

figure 1) ; the knee
part, marked A, resting against the back of the

cross bar. This jointed clasp is held up against

the underside of the cross bar by an iron shut

ter, or hinged clasp, formed tlius, (see figure 2,)

turning on a joint, or hinge, secured to the un-

derside of the cross bar. To the end of the

hinged clasp is attached aft iron rod, or bolt, B,

with an eye at its end. This rod, or bolt, passes

through an opejiing in the cross bar, and has an

iron spring key inserted through the eye, rest-

ing on the upper side of the bar, which secures

the jointed clasp from dropping; or the rod may
be fixed permanently to the cross bar, project-

ing far enough below it to pass through a slot

or mortice in the end of the hinged clasp, with

a spring key inserted through the end ofthe rod,

or bolt, to prevent the hinged clasp tailing. To
the end of the spring key is attached a cord

which leads inside of the carriage, where it

hangs loosely. Should the horses take fright,

and become unmanageable, the cord is then to

key from the eye of the rod, or bolt, let the
hinged clasp fall, and with i^ the jointed clasp
attached to the swingletree, and will disengage
the horse from the carriage. I

The tugs are open in frontj thus, (sec fig. 3,)
to allow the breeching to slip oft" freely. This
breeching is made from a single strap of leather,
with rings sewed to the end^ to hook over tlte

he shutter, or hinged clasp, may have its

end turned up at right angles< and formed like &
catch, or hook, and eecuml Iw a spring, fasten-
ed to the side of the cross bar, the eonls bring
attached to the end of the spring. The sliuHer
may, indeed, be held up in ja great variety of
modes, but the before describ^ are suflicieiit to
show the principles of my indention.

When it is desired to retain the swingletree,
and let the horse go oft' with traces only, a
hinged clasp must be put on each end oi' t\u:

swmgletree, with the jointed jrlasps secunnl to

the end of the traces, and thfl cords at(arhe«i Jo

the spring keys run through pulleys and aro

•bwrved, that the mallet G, which is fixed tol.be pulled suddenly, which will draw the spring]

carnage. * T

In the two-horse carriagrj the shutters, on
hinged clasps, are hung on thb underside of the
wheppletree, and the cords; attached to Hie
spring keys run along on thei top of the whep-
Kletree in a straight line, then pass arouud pul-
•y.s, and are joined to the jjingle cord wbirli

leads inj»ide, or outside, of th(e carriage. Tli«'

pulleys are to cause the rordsl to run freely , and
to draw the spring keys, or pins, from the eyes
of the rods, or bolts, in a straight line.

An iron tube, with a flaunc^ on one end, in

fastened to the end of the p^le. Over this in

put a thimble, having a ring: on each Hide, to

which the breast straps are attfiched. This thim-
ble slips oft* the end of the pole, when the

horses are disengaged.

The mode of detaching the| horses from th<i

two-horse carriage is simila^ to that descri-

bed for a single horse carriag^.

In a four-horse carriage tlie leaders are dis-

engaged from the pole in the isanie manner, by
a jointed clasp, hinged clasp, spring key, and
cord, as described for a two-horse earring*'

.

The jointed clasp may be hel|d up against the

cross bar by a pin inserted through the jointed

clasp into the hind part of tlhe cross bar, to

which pin the cord is attached.

The iointed clasp m.iy also be s. cured by a
spring fastened on the hi'iA part of the cross liar,

the cord being attached to I'le end of the spring.

Springs, or fri«-Uon levers, ar^ securt^d to the

carriage, brought in contact with the hub in or-

der to decrease the motion of the carriage whea
the horses are liberated, or btfore they are li-

berated.

This invention may be applied to field artil-

lery, and it will enable themeft tolimljer ««r un-

hmber the gun iu less than half a minute. It;
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may also be applied to wagons of every de-

seription, to ploughs, and harrows, and all kinds

of agrieuhural implements drawn by horses,

when required to be taken in haste from the

carriage to feed. Ace.

A forked pieee of iron is suspended over Hie

lionnd and front a.xletree to prevent itts turning

on tlie bo<ly bolt.

What I elaini as my invention, and wliieh I

"wish to seeure by letters patent, is the before

!
deseribed apparatus for suddeidy tliscngaging

yiorses from carriages.

h For a further iljustration of niy invention I

would refer to the jno«iels and <lrawings of the

Haiue deposited in the jiatejit olliee.

I i RoRERT UCAI.E.

For lite American R-iilrmd Journal aiul AJwKatc of In.

j

ternal ImproveninUs.

Boston, Dee. 17, 18;V,».

Common Roids.—The remarks regarding

dminage in my last, (see No. 50, Railroad Jour-

nal,) apply more partirularly to a Hat eonntry.

tlioMgh the same prineiple neerssarily o!)lains

everywhere. When the road winds along the

side of a hiU« and is formed by what is tech-

nically termed side-eutting, the water from

the upper sitle will obviously acquire a velocity

8Utlicu-nt to carry it over any ordinary rul, to

the centre and opposite side .of the road. To
obviate this objection, the croj<s section of such

a road has .sometimes ini-liued slightly towards

the hill side, witii the intention of at the same

time retarding and returning the water into the

drain always Ibrmed, of course, on that side of

the road m-xt ilie hill. I have observed, h«w-

ever, that any inclination whieli can thus be

given, consistent with the safety of carriages,

IB of little eiVect. The better way is either to

eut small nUs on the face of the hill, and alto-

gether beyond the .«l()pe <d" tli:- road, or to raise

a sniall parapet of earth '^ or I'i inches in

height, on the proper side of the ditch ; the

first when a|)plicaMe is the better and more
general method. Wheri'ver the inclination of

the road or any other cause gives an luulue ve-

j

locity to surface water, care must be taken that

it fnul no vent to the bo<Iy of the metal ; it will

otherwise, as I have several ti;ues observed, in

thf course of a few hours soften the most per-

fect road, and l»esides the ineonvenieiu*e it oe-

casions, will soefli-etualiy cleanse the gravel as

to rvtard very uun-h the after «'onsolidation of

that portion of tlie way. In flat c«mnlries there

must, of course, as imicli att<'ntioti be paid to

creating an inclination for the wat<T, as in this

ease to retarding it.

I penVi^ that you liave lately been eml)ody-

ing the substance of Mr. M'Adam's evidence

into your .lournal. I was not aware of this

when I last wrot«-, otiierwise I should not have
troubled you on the subject. As -Mr. M'Adam's
remarks, however, an; very different, and in

many cases u<>i inunediately applieahle here, I

do iu)t regret having thus at the risk of .some

repetition recalled it to your attention,

Having by that rigorous system of drainage
-which I have eiKb-avored t<i inculcate, paved the

way tor lurther improvcinents, the surveyor
may direct his attention to the fonnation of the

surface of the road. It will alw.iysbe of great

imp«»rtance that the foundation upon which the

material of the road rests, he not helow the. top

or edge of the drains. I sulvert to the method
sometimes pursued of cutting a trough for the

'v

management can retain, the damp or water

which wc are seeking to disperse. Where this

method is already in existence, frequent ruts

from the sides, at right angles with the roadway

to the ditches, will in some measure remove the

defect, and the attention of the surveyor will

be directed, in the after distribution of his ma-

crials to a gentle raising of the centre. Gen-

erally the roadway at present is clothed with

massy stones, and sometimes, as the case may
be, pieces of natural rock. The former otight

to lie removed ; the latter leveled, or the surface

of the road raised as may be m^st convenient.

The holes from which these Ijotdders have been

taken will be tilled with gravel, ami a little atten-

tion paid -to smoothing it until it has become

properly consolidated. All stones, large and

snudl, which do not come properly under the

tlenomination of gravel, ought to be removed.

This will cause some trouble in the first in-

staiu-e, but a world of relief afterwards. Their

verv being at present creates ruts where other-

wise none would have been found. The height

to which they raise the passing wheels gives

them an impetus in descending, probably ten

time.'; greater than would be the ordinary efTect

of a carriage running on a smooth road. The
materials are thus loosened and disturbed, thf

botly of the road penetnUed, and an escape af-

forded to the clay or earth which may be ly-

ing in reserve. I will endeavor, by'-and-bye,

to fitrm som« estimate of such improvements,

and 1 anticipate being able to prove that the ex-

pense of tite good road will ultimately be less

than that of the b.id one. |VIuch will depenti

upon the qualities of the grafvel (I am talking

of gravel roads at presetit) which may be used.

River gravel, generally speaking, ought to be

altogether discarded, and gravel from inland

beds to be completely sifted of the earth which

accompanies it. It can never be cleared entirely

ofearlli, and when sifted to the greatest advan-

tage there will always ninain suflicient to as-

sist in the pro|>er and active binding of the road.

The first 8pecie8.of gravel is too clean, the lat-

ter too full of earth. The nature of gnivel be-

ing water-worn and rounded of all asjx'rities,

renders a second sulistance indis|)ensalile to its

acquiring contpactness within a requisite time.

Tiie first woidd consolidate, but luit until, in

consequence of coarse weather or other means,

!t ha«l acquired from the bottom or sides of the

road the necessary proportion of earthy par-

ticles, and h;iving seen it used, I am aware that

it may remain for moiuhs a very fatiguing and
heavy road. Mixing it with a slight quantity
of earth might in some measure remedy the

<lefec.t, but I apprehend the two substances
woidd hardly assimilate so closely as wln'ii

foimd so disposed in their natural beds. In sift-

ing gravel, difTcrent sized sieves, standing at an
inclination of 30 or 40 degrees before the work-
man, will be found convenient. One for sepa-
rating all 8lt>ne8, properly so called, from thf

mass, and another for separating from the grav-

el so procured, the loose earth : these two ob-

jects ought to be strictly enforced. Any slo-

venness in this respect will be productive, as
will be found, of four-fold trouble afterwards
The time spent in this portion of the work must
never be grudged, since it will certainly be pro-

ductive of nmch more than proportional benefi-

cial effects. The placing of large stones or
obstacles of any kmd on the body of the road,

while the material remains soft, is a clumsy
and dangerous expedient when it can be avoid,
ed. Raking up the wheel tracks daily .would

a neighboring farmer, if he understood his own
interest, could manage several miles with ease
till it was consolidated, which would obviously
occur much sooner by tliis metho<l than by the

other. In the former case the carriages ar»
directed into particular chaimels ; in the pres-

ent, they have no inducement to press either

side. S. D.

Railroad Operations.—The new Locomo-
tive Engine belonging to the Hudson and Mo-
hawk Railroad Company, and mounted on six
wheels, is now running to the entire satisfaction

of the company. It came a few days since from
the half-way house to the top of the inclined

plane in 18 minutes, a distance of nearly seven
miles.

Yesterday afternoon about 65 barrels and
tierces came across from Saratoga, and reach-
ed here in tint* to be forwarded to New-York '

the sjime day.

We also learn that some enterprising persons
in Saratoga are sending large quantities of hard
wooil to the city at a good profit to themselves,
as well as to the Saratoga and Mohawk Railroad
('Ompanies. Two thousand cords are now be-
ing delivered upon one contract, and a large
quantity is expected during the winter.—[Al-

bany Daily Advertiser.]

[From tht Jjomiun .W«'eAu»«ic»' Magazine.]

Me. Mi'kuav's Invention for Savino frox
Shipwreck.—Several ingenious methods have
been propose«l for efli'cting a safe cominunica.
tion between stranded ships and the shore. Mr.
Trenghouse suggested a rocket, Capt. Danseya
kite, and Capt. Manby a shell, for the purpose of
carrying out a line to the ship in distress. The
plan of Captain Manby was thought so well of
at first, that it was honored with a Parliamen-
tary reward, and very great exertions have
been made to introduce it into general use. But
it has been lound attended with so much diffi-

culty, even uiider the most favorable circum-
stances, and has in not a few instances failed so
decidedly, that it has been only very partially

adopted, and has not effected any material di.

minution in the general loss of life by ship,

wreck. From the weight of Captain Manby's
apparatus, it is not quickly transportable from
the few stations which are provided with it, to

the imnuMiinte scene of danger; and when the
rope is projfH-ted it too frequently snaps in two.
A transport was wrecked <»nly three miles from
Mundesley, where there was one of Captain
iManby's sali'ty.mortars, but before it could be
conveyed to tlic spot the ship had gone to

pieces, ami all on board perished. In another
case, of a ship wrecked off Whitby in 1820,
within 00 yanis of t\u'. shore, the shot, in the
first attempt, fell short ; the roijc^in the second,
broke ; and the shij) and crew were buried in

the breakers. On many parts of the coast
there is* not even this inqierfect apparatus of
Captain Manby. So late as December, 1830,
one of the most frequented, and, at the same
time, most dangerous parts of the British coast
—that between Plymouth and the Land's End
—was so entirely destitute of every sort of
means for saving shipwrecked mariners, that
of the passengers and crews of 28 vessels
which went on shore in the dreadful storm of
that month, only two men and a boy were saved

!

Frequent reflection on these distressing facts
has led Mr. John Murray (the popular lecturer
on chemistry, and the author of many excellent
scientTic works,) to the invention of the appa-
ratus represented in the prefixed engravings,
and described in the pamphlet which we have
now before us.* Mr. Murray first tried to pro-
ject from a common musket an arrow with a
line attached to the feather end, but the arrow
became re»er»e</ in its transit through the air,

and the following improved and very ingenious
arrangement was therefore adopted :

—

material, obviating in some measure the good
effects of drainage, and retaining as far asmis-llbe found much more efficient, and one man or

* Invention of an EfTectiv* and ITn&ning Method fcr
f^>nninj; an IiMtnnlaneoiM Communicatiun with the 8hoi«
in Shipwreck ; and Illuminating itie 8c«ne in the Dufc
awl Tempestuous Night. By John Murray, F. S. A. &c.
30 pp. 8vo. WhiUaker A Co.
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"The highest figure represents the form

of the arrow, as best constructed for the coiu-

mon blunderbuss, and may be propelled im-

mediately from the shore, or carried with the

life boat. The butt-end carries a thin metallic

shield, or plate, which may be made of copper.

The point is sharp and barbed, to fasten where

it may strike, or act as a hoUUiist on the tack-

ling or rigging of the wreck. It is shod with

iron, as well to subserve this purpose as to se-

cure its direction, and compete with the resist-

ance it must encounter in a storm. The wood
used is hickory, or ash, or, still better, lance,

wood, the more cohesive the fibre the better :

this is withed in its extreme length with whip

thread or line ; bands or ribbons o*" thin metal

strengthen the arrow, where the hpnt extre

mities of the parallel iron rod pass throu:;h, atid

'which last are further secured by a shoulder on

one side and a nut on the other. Along this

f)arallel rod glances the iron ring to which the

ine is attached, the instant it leaves the gun,

and a bit ofcork, or caoutchouc, toward the end

of the arrow, interposed between the rod and

the body of the arrow, acting as a recoil spring,

will «o far subdue the eftect of friction.

"The entire weight of the arrow, thus plum-
ed and shod, is from two to three ounces, 18

inches long, and three quarters of an inch in

diameter. These dimensions and weight have
been Xound most efficient and successml when
applied to a blunderbuss sixteen inches long in

the barrel, and one and one-tenth inch diameter

in the calibre. The entire weight of the arrow
and its appendages, together with the strong

whip-cord attached to it, was two pounds and
one ounce, and ware carried to an extent ofi

sugar-candy intimately blended together. A
siiiiidle supplied externally, with a fiat head, en-

ters by it.s extreme head mto a miniature pliial

ipplied with sulphuric aci<l, sialed with a drop

of bees' wax. As soon as the arrow leaves the

•nin, the reaction of the air on Ihe head of the

spindle drives hiward the plug of wax and libe-

rates the acid, which instantly kindles the mix-

ture, the brilliant fiame inmiediately fills tlu

globular cage of wire gauze which surinountn

it, and the intensity of the light is rendered .still

more dazzling and spUndid by adding a bit of

phosphorus to the inflammable powder. This

part of the apparatus is made altogether indi;-

pendent of the arrow, and may be easily attach-

ed when circumstances require it, as when the

darlcness of the night render-s it imperative.

—

The combustion which forms the source of

the illumination, cannot be quenched cither by

Ih'^ sea sprjiy or a deluge of rain, the medium
of suj)port being supplied from itself, altogether

ind«'pendent of the external atmosphere, how
ever charged with watery vapour or rain, and

the combustion, is too fierce to be at all affected

by the wind, even at its maximuin degree of

strength."
The "experiments" alluded to in the pre<*e-

ding extract are detailed more at length in

subsequent part of the pamphlet, and leave no

doubt on our minds, that Mr. Murray's appara-

tus is by far the most efficient that has yet been

devised ; while, at the same time, it is so cheap

and portable, that inclination alone is all that

can be wanting to bring it into general use.

But as the con-
licen HMin- fa-

ated. It is expeelcti lluit

iblv sliorf ofliir

R.\iLROA.D Intklmgence.—The steam ear

.South CaroUna arrived at half past 7 P. M. on!
nearly one hundred yards by two drachms of li^j^^ i5fj,^ f^o,,, Branchville. (62^ miles,) inTh.j
gunpowder. The cord was of sufficient strengthjj ^5 „^ ^\\ stoppages included. 18 passengers

;

to pull a rope from the shore large enough to

,

form a communicating medium of escape from
the wreck.
"The lowest figure exhibits the arrow ap-;

plied to a three pounder swivel, the calibre of
which, however, though not represented in the

plate, it ought nearly to fill. In this case, the
arrow and its various adjustments weigh toge-

ther nearly two pounds ; and with three ouiices
of gunpowder a line of considerable strength
and power will be propelled upwards «f a hun-
dred and fifty yards. In this instance a macha-
rel, or deep sea-line, may be used. The cord
is represented as coiled in the form of what is

called French faking, and was the plan adopted
in all our experiments, while it seems best a-

dapted to preserve the coils fi:om being entan
gled—a circumstance of the highest importance
in experiments of this description. The barb
is removed here to render the appearance les§
coniplicated.

"The arrangement is supplied with an ap-
pendage for illuminating the flight of the arrow
and soene of shipwreck. It consists simply of]

a cylindrical sheath, or socket, containing thej
materials of illumination, consisting of a mix-|
ttire of finely powdered chlorate of potassa and'

cargo, 70 bales of cotton—to sundry, factors.

Stopped at Summerville 30 minutes, to dis-

charge freight cars.—[Charleston paper.]

ExrEaiMENTAi- Raii.-Ro\d.—Tiie Rail-ro.'id

Company of this city c.\|)ect to have tlioir Road
between theCapiU)! Square and the SloricQiiar-

ry, conji)leted by New Year's day, (if not pre-

vented by inclement weather,) afid a handsome
car iqion it for the accommotlaJioB of such ladies

and jrentlenien as may desire to ta4ve the e.xere.isc

of a Rail-Road airing.

—

Raleigh, Dec. 28.

From the Ariwrican Ahnanat, fur 1833.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston and Lowell Rail- Road, leadin^r

from Boston to lA>well, and commencinjr on the

west Bide of Warren Bridj^, is to cross Charles

river by a wooden viaduct, and ta terminnle al

the basin of the canal in Lowell, from wiiich

there are to be branches along the several canak^

to the factories. The inclination of the road

will in no case exceed 10 feet per mile, and iti

neneral will not exceed 5 feet per niiie. For tin-

present there will be but a eiiii^le track, ivviih tin.-

necessary number of turn-«i.its; but provision is

made for the construction of another trackj ifi

required. It is to be consuueted in the most
svilistanlial nianner of stono a id iron, (^onipany
in;>orporated in 1830. - l^^ngtli about ib miteo.

Work now in active progress!

Boston and Providence itAii>-RoAP. eirtend-
ing from Boston lo Providence, Rhoile Island
Distance. 43 jniles. Con)j)ariy incoqxirated in
June, 18.^1, with a capital of «I,000,000. Itoute
surveye<l, and the locatiuu for a pari of the dis-
tance determine*!.

Boston and Worocster Kail-Road is to ex-
lend fri»m Boston to Worci'st«'r. Liiicrih 43
miles. Part of th^ road is nokv under contract,
and the work was eonuiKniTc in i\ii£rtisi, IS.?5!.

I**stimale<l expense, $8m3,994,
tracts for making the road hfve
vnrabif tiian was anticipated

th«^ co!<t will fall considerably sliorf ofihr original

esiimate Company incorjxMited in 1K3I. It

is pro{ios<-d to c^mtinue this n>; d to Connecticut
river, and to construct a branc 1 to Milbury.

Qui Ntv Rail-Road.—TliiswastiM- first work
ol' the kiiiil uiulertakenin theirnitetl States, and
was ctmstnicfod t()r lraiis{)ortiiirr irrjuilefrom ll)C

quarry in <.|iiincy to Neponset river. Ii<;nglii, 9
milts; single track. Coinplcftd in IS-27.

Boston and Tainton Raii.-Koad, from Bos-
ti>n to Taunton, Mass. I)i^ lanec, Ai fiiiles.

Company ineor|)oratod in .line, IMl. with a

capital <»t'!^I,lX»0,(IOO. It has Imcu pro|)ostd that

this conipa:iy shonld unite with the Borifon and
Providetice Raii-Uoad Coiiipaiii'. upon i-ondition

that a branch road Ix? coe.strnett'd from Tauntou
to the Boston and Providence llail-Road.

The livilowing raii-roads have also lM?en pro-

jected, aud some of them surve ,eil. From Bos-
U>ii or Lowejl to Brattlel^oroutrli, Vermo:it ; rn)m
Boston lo Salem, lo Ihj anilinue I to the northern

line of tiie State ; from West Slockltridjje to tlie_

ixuimlary lin*' of tiie state ofNf w-'Vork. to meet
1 rail-road from Aibanv; and
0<nienbuigh, N. Y.

C.».NAi.s.

—

Middlesex Canai
ton harlwr with Alerrimack rivt"lr

ojx'ns a C4>niinunication to th<

New-Hnnq)s!nre. L(;ngth, 27
al tlie surface, JO letrl, at Indloi

water, 3 feet, flocks, 20; 1<

Companv incorporated in 1789; Canal comple
led in 1808; cost, $528,000. *"

Bi.ACKSTONE Canal, extends from Worcester,
Mass. to Provi<lence, R. I. It follows through
the "Vfcater part ol'its ctnirs*', the valley «»fBlack-

ston.' river. Length, 45 miles. Fall from the
summit at Worce.>ter to tide wat :r f.i Providence,

l.")l.t)l li<l, it has 48 locks, 80 feet long by 10
widi'. Breadth at the surface. 34 li-et ; at fl»e

Ixillom, 18; depth of waU-r, 4 fret. If was iu»m-

i>k ted in 1828. Cost aUnit tJOO, 000 ^follars.

Pawti'cket Casal, in the fovn of Lowell, is

used not only passing a fail of the same name,
ilso lor stippKin:; very extensive hydraulic

iri»in Bot>toii to

c«>nnecfin<r Bi'w-

at '.'Inlnisliird,

oetjtral part of
miles. Breadth
I, 20; depth of

)4kagc, • !.»<» ieet.

f

but also

works. It is 2 1-2 miles in len

and 4 deep, overcoming a diffe

.S2 lieu

SofTH Hadi.ey C>nal, eons

ing a fall <>f 40 Ieet on Connect

i

town of South Had lev, is two
There is a cut in this canal,

feet in depth and .300 in length.

Hampshire and Hampden C
jected work in continuation of Fa
from Southwick j)oiids to Nort lamplon. Pis

taiiec, 20 miles. Diflt^rence of l< vel, 298 Ieet

Montagve Canm., r»)n£truc|ed

Montague falls, on Connecticut

of the same name, is 3 miles lon|

and. 3 deep. Lockage, 75 feet.

h, ^'Oleet wide
fence of k-vel of

icte«l li'r pa.ss-

iit river in the

niies in length.

1 solid rock, 40

*NAi., is a pro-

mington Canal,

ver.

fi>r passmif

in tlutown
•j fi-ci wide.

the Governor's
tolls collecti|d on the Ohio

$75,4fi:i IW
M,(m 85
111.4J0 79

Ohio Canal.—W'e learn from
Message, that the

iCanal amount to
' On the Miami Canal,

Making in the aggn'gate

The increase from the receipts from the Ohio
Canal over lH.<t year is §12,rjC0, and the de-

crease on the Miami Canal isup>^ards of 61000.

—[Mechan. A: Farmer.]

1
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bridges, and the immense labor in fixine; those

parts, render it, in many respects, a distmct ar-

ranjjement in bridge-building. Also, if we con-

eider the enormous spans of the arches of

Southwark Bridge, and the number of tliem

(only tliree), we cannot withhold our commen-
dation from the scientific individual who con-

ceived and carried into execution so bold a

project.

The invention of iron bridges is due to Bri-

tish mechanics. It is said that th*; first bridge

of this description was invented by Mr. Tho-
mas Paine, and intended for America as the

subjoined list will show. The repeated failures

of iron bridges show clearly that exw-rience is

still wanting to render them of sumcient per-

manency.

The following are the most remarkable
Bridges of Iron not of the suspension kind :

ArchitecU or

the
Soutliwfirk, London
Colebrook Dale, over

Severn
Mr. Paine's bridge, intended

for America, but not having

Tuoney sufficient the arch
was taken down bv the buiU
ders, Messrs. Walker, of

Rotheram ; part of the ma-
terials were employed in

building Sunderland and
Wearmouth in 1790.

Over the River Wear

Datn.
1814.20

Biiihlem.

J. Rennie

1779 Darby

1790

1793.6

'

I
From the London Mtchanica' Magazine.]

Sot'TliWAHK Iron Bbidoe. Architect, Ren-

.1 nie. 1814-20.
' For several centuries the only direct means

of commuiiiealion from the Borough of South-

wark l<> ll»e city of London, was bv passing

ov« r Iion«lou Bridge, the then only bridge

across the river Thames. Since the time of

Siowe, however, (who mentioiis that bridge

Avith parti»!ular satisfaction,) the rapid extension

of (he Borough had frequently suggested the

ureat nrces.'iity of some more direct means

of comnmnicatiou to the heart of the city- But

it WHS to our own times, that the uhimate exe-

cution of his design was reserved. The suc-

res.sfnl|projector of the schem«' was Mr. John

Wyalt, proprietor of the Repertory of Arts. In

1807, that gentleman first turned his attention

tit the subject, and labored incessantly, and in

ispite of every obstacle, till the year 1811, when
«n Act of Parliament was obtained, authorizing

J lie ncce.«i.-!ary sums to be raised, amounting in

the cross to 400,000/. in transferable nhares of

KKW. each ; and containing permission to raise

(l)y way of mortgage or annuities) the sum of

lOtMHHW. should such further sum be required

io complete tho works with its necessary ap-

proachos, and for securing the subscribers

against extra calls over and above the amount
originally stipulated for.

The Conunittee of the proposed Bridge con-

jHisted of the following gentlemen :—Sir J. Jack-

son, Bart, chairman ; John Allnut, Ksq. Chas.
Bun-lay, Esq. M. P. Samuel Davis, Esq. East
India Director ; Robert Pott, Esq. Henry Per-

kins, Esq. Charles Price, Esq. George Rank-
ing, Esq. John Ramsbotlom, Esq. M. P. Wm.
Suite, Esq. William Slade, Esq. John Taylor,

Esq. M. P. William Williams, Esq. Banker
and Sir Joseph Yorke, Bart. M. P. Whether
any •iher conunittee was formed prior to this,

'\1 aiii unable to determine, but the before-men-

tioned names agree with those given in the
** Re|K'rlory," lis al.*!o in the copy of a Prosp<'c-

tus now bel'ore me.
Mr. Wyatl, it appears, was at the time per-

sonally iicquainted with the late John Rennie,

Ksq. who, at his (.Mr. Wyatt's) recommenda-
tion, liad prolessional conferences with the

Committee of IManagement on the propriety of

erecting the bridge, and the nature of its con-
struction. Mr. Hennie was, of course, satisfied

that a bridge was required, and the Committee
being.satisfied that "the care of its execution could
not well be placed in abler hands, gave the

jiecessary directions for designs and drawings
to be prepared lor their inspection. According-
ly Mr. Rennie furnished two designs for the in-

tended bridge ; one of stone, to consist of five

arches, an<l one of iron, to consist of three
arches, with granite piers. The latter design
was preferred anrl carried into execution. (See
above engraving of centre arch.)

The works, however, were not commenced
until the year 1814—operations being stayed by
parliament tUI such time as all the shares were
disposed of. It must be admitted that this un-
dertaking of .Mr. Rennie's was bold and ardu-
ous in the extreme.
a

paucity 01* ^ijnutling compared' with suincU year 179!), and h«if first excursion was down

1795.6

] 1800

Biiildwas, (Colebrook Dale
Company) 1796.6

Tame,Herefordshire—when
centering was removed
(failed)

Parret, at Bridgewaler, Dale
Conij>any

Staines (failed twice)

Tees at Yarm (failed)

Boston, in Lincolnshire, and
two over the New River at

Bristol,

The following account which we copy from

the Mechanics' Magazine, of the first attempt

to use steam for propelling vessels in England,

brings forward a new claimant to the honors

of that important discovery. It is an honor

well worth contending for—"Honor to whom
honor is due," is our motto.

History of Steamboats—yew Claimnnt to

their Introdtiction.—Mr. Wm. Bromilow, a cor-

respondent of the Liverpool Chronicle of Sat-

urtlay Jast, has brought forward a new claimant

to the introduction of steam navigation in the

rierson of a John Smith, late of St. Helen's.

—

ndeed the facts, if authentic, leave no doubt
that he has a prior claim to both Bell and Ful-

ton. Mr. Bromilow's statement is as follows :

the Sankey Canal to Newton tlaces, in June in
"

'

the same year, laden with passengers. On the

Saturday following she sailed to Runcorn, from
thence down the Duke of Bridgewater's Canal
to Manchester. On her arrival there, such was
the astonishment and curiosity at this wonder-
ful, and as some would have it, this mad idea,

that thousands of the people came from all di.

rections to see what their eyes would not be>

lieve, nor their senses understand ; and, indeed,

such were the numbers, !uid such the curiosity

this vessel e.xcited, that Smith was obliged for

the safety of his property, to give notice that no
'

one would be allowed to come on board of her, •.

excepting those who paid a certain sum. This
exasperated the populace to such an extent, that

a party of mechanics immediately got posaes-
sion of, and almost destroyed her. Amongst
the visitors was Mr. Sherratt, of the firm of
Bateman and Sherratt, of Manchester; also
several other resjiectable engineers of the same
place, whom it is unnecessary to name. So
far as memory serves me, (atler a lapse of 39
years,) the following is a short description of
this wonderful discovery ; but having made no
memorandums of the circumstance at the time,

and, I may say, being then young, and to acer- '*

tain extent, hice the rest of my friends, incre-

dulous, I never anticipated what is almost to

every one in the present day so common. The
vessel had on her an engine on the old atmos-
pheric principle, was worked with a beam, con-
necting-rod, double crank, in an horizontal Une,
and with seven paddles on each side, which
propelled her at the rate of about two miles
an hour. John Smith was a rude, uncultivated,

self-taught mechanic, and was supported with .-

money by a Mr. Baldwin, at that time of St. **

Helen's, and was the first leronaut who ever
ascended in a balloon, either in this or the ad-

joining counties. Perhaps, I may observe, that

the vessel or boat was purchased at Liverpool,

and on Smith's informing the parties from
whom he bought it what his intentions were,
he was treated as some insane person ; he was
lauie:hed at bv one, insulted by another, and
Kitied generally ; but, having money with him,
e was allowed to purchase her. On being

questioned and laughed at by a merchant at the
time the purchase was made, he replied, * tho»e

may laugh who will, but my opinion is, before
twenty years are over, you will see this river

(Mersey) covered with smoke.'
" I feel pleasure in giving you these particu-

lars, and the substance of the remarks I can
vouch for as being correct, having been an eye-
witness to most of them, and one of the party
who took his first excursion."

Walker
Wilson
Burdon

Telford

" The engine in the boat alluded to, and which
Little is known at presentllis generally supposed to be the first invented,

St to tb«^ best mode of constnictiiig bridges ofJwas constructed for propelling boats by steam,
ron. The great nuttibcr of the prtrls, and the Gas before stated, by Smith ot St. Helen s, in the

[From (he Pflerfbiirp, Va. Inl-eUi^mcm.]
• PETEKSBirRG RAILROAD.

,

It is with high gratification we present our
readers with the following Report, made by the

Principal Engineer to the Second Auditor of
the State, and published by order of the Board
of Directors of the Petersburg Railroad Com-
pany : In doing which we have the further sa-

tisfaction to mention, that on Saturday lastf

payment in full was made for every share of*
stock held by individuals—so that the last moi-
ety ofthe Comnionwealth's subscription is now
deinandable, and will no doubt be promptly
paid.

Pktersbhro, Dee. 6th, 1832.

Jab. Brown, Jr. Esq., 2d Auditor.

Sir : I am requested by the President and
Directors of the Petersburg Railroad Company
to communicate to you, for the information of
the Board of Public Works, an account of the
condition and cost, and my impressions of the
prospects of the work committed to my charge.

Its objects, as the Board are no doubt appri-
zed, were to connect the Roanoke River, at a
point wliere there must be necessarily a tran«
shipment of produce from one description of
boats to another, with the town of Petersburg,
to accommodate much better and of course to

command the trade of the upper-Roanoke, and
to afford to a part of the lower-Roanoke coun-
try, and a large part of the interior of North

I ". ..
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Carolina, a readier and a cheaper way to mar-

ket than they now have.
,• ^ j

A careful examination of the subject satisfaed

the Board of Directors that an improvement of

a superior character was well justified by the

ends in view, and on the other hand, that the

trade o( the Roanoke and of the districts of N.

Carolina, which the contemplated radway was

to reach, would be diverted but partially from

its accustomed channels by a work of an uife-

rior order. It seemed to the Board also advis-

able in the execution of their work, to attempt

not only the objects which first led to its being

projected, but others, which it was seen might

be subsidiary to the end of making it a profita-

ble investment to stockholders. By adapting

the plan and profile of the railroad to the use of

Locomotive Power, it was evident that not on-

ly a much more perfect accommodation would

be afforded to tntde and to passengers, but that

an important facility would be given to the Post

Office Department in the transmission of its

mails, for which it was presumed the govern-

ment would be willing to award a liberal and

adequate remuneration.

With these objects in view, a Railroad was
located between the town of Petersburg and a

a point on the Roanoke, one and a half miles

below its Falls, unsurpassed, and it is believed

unequalled in directness, in freedom from cur-

vature and beauty of graiduation by any similar

work of the same extent. Its whole length from

the Depot in Petersburg to that on the Roanoke
is but fifty-nine miles, or three and one-eighth

miles more than a straight hne between these

would be ; most of its curves are arcs of cir-

cles of from two to nine miles in diameter, and

its graduation in no place (after leaving the

t«wn of Petersburg) exceeds a rise or fall of

thirty feet per mile.

It woidd have been a subject of gratification

to the Board of Directors and their otflcers, if

the construction of their work could have cor-

responded in all respects with the excellent lo-

oation which was obtained for it. It was evi-

dent, however, that the resources of the com-
pany would not be adequate to a work of the

most permanent character throughout ; and it

became, therefore, a subject of high considera-

tion in what respects retrenchment could be

made without impairing its usefulness and
value.

The conclusion arrived at, was to execute
the railroad on the plan contemplated by the

undersigned, on the 8th of April, 1830, to the

Common Council of Petersburg.' The gradua-
tion of the road and the masonry of the bridges,

culverts, and other constructions, being on the

most permanent plan, whilst a superstructure
of a more economical character, it was thought
might be admitted in place of the stone and iryn

superstructure, generally adopted in England
and on some few of the railroads of this

country.

It is doubtful whether, ifthe funds of the com-
pany had been more ample, good judgment
would have dictated a different course I'rom that

which was determined on. Temporary con-
structions are undoubtedly in most cases to be
avoided on public works.—If however they are
in any case admissible, they woidd seem to be
so in the superstructure of a rail-road. In the

£
resent instance, a track of wpod and iron, of a
ighly substantial character, (heart yellow pine

raUB ox 9, plated with iron half inch thick by 2
inches wide, secured in White Oak sills 12!

inches in diameter,) will have been laid at a
cost less by two thirds, than would have been
necessary to lay down iron rails on stone blocks.
Its average duration will be about ten years,
and before it decays, it may be made use of to
put in place the materials, and thereby defray
a large portion of the cost, of a more perma-
nent construction.

OONDITlT)N AND COST OF THE WORK.
At this time four fifths of the labour of grad-

ing and bridging on the Petersburg Railroad
may be considered as effected, and the remain-
der, if the winter should be favourable, maybe
Mp««(Mi te b« finished by the first of Juim tt«x(.

Of superstructure, the first thirty miles from
the Corporation Line arc completed, and the

rail-road for that distance has bieen in use for

the last si.x or eight weeks. The remaining
distance to the Meherrin and the portioa of the

railroad within the Corporation Line, (if the

weather should be favorable) may be completed
in the course of a few weeks ; so that by the

first of February at farthest, the company may
expect to open their rail-road between Peters-

burg and Hicksford, (forty-one miles,) for trans-

portation. The remaining distance between
the Meherrin, and Roanoke, is so far advanced i

as to leave little doubt of its completion within
less than twelve months of this time ; and that

the whole line of rail-road, if no untoward cir-

cumstance should occur, may be opened to the

Roanoke in the month of Noveiulw^r next. By
that time the necessary depots and warehouses
for the accommodation of the trade will have
been constructed, the engines and cars requisite

procured, and all other arrangements for trans-

portation made.
The co.^it of the rail-road, so far as it has been

completed, has been entirely within the original

estimate, and on those parts which are yet to

be completed there will, with one exception, be
no material variation. On the portion within
the Corporation of Petersburg, the amount as-

sessed against the Company for 'damages hass

been greater than was anticipated, and an extra

expenditure of about 12 thousand dollars will

be incurred in order to avoid an inclined plane
at the termination of the rail-road, whicli had
been at first contemplat«'d. On the other items
of expense yet to be incurred, there will as t>f-

ten be a reduction as an increase on the prices

allowed in the estimate, and the whole work
will at any rate be executed for the sum con-

templated ($400,000) at the period of its com-
meneement.
An increase of capital or a loan of money,

will however be requisite in order to procure
the necessary locommotive engines, cars and
carriages, for the purposes of transportation,

and to give to the trade of the road a suffi-

ciently extensive accommodation iij the )vay of
warehouses and depots. The extfnt to which
this will be requisite will depend on the views
of the Board of Directors and of the Stock
holders, and on circumstances yet to be ascer-

tained. It will be important that the Company
should be in these respects adequately and
amply provided ; and particularly so in th» event

of the transportation of the mail being effected

by it.

PROSPECTS OF THE COMPANY.
It has seldom occurred in Virginia, that the

results of a work have equalled the expecta-

tions of its projectors. It is confidently believed

that the Petersburg Rail Road will form an «'X-

ception to the rule.

that of Petersburg beyond lhis| stream, to etsti-

mate its amoiuit and prohnblej increas<> on (b>t

completion ol'lhe Rail Road. jOn that «<ubjecl,
the information in my possession is s<;arcely
definite enough to admit of niy hazarding an
opinion. If it is such as it has been confidently
stated to be, there can scarcely be a doubt of
the pro«hictivenes8 of the Ralilroad, within a
very brief period.

1 ;;/ '•:

I am, sir, very respeotftdlv, vonr obe^rt ser-
vant, M. RobI.'Vjjon. Kn<rineer.

AGRICILTI RE, lA.,

The easy curvatures and gentle graduation

of the road have been before alluded to. These
and a careful execution will give Uj the power
employed on it a large, useful effect, arid enable

locomotive engines to attain the highest desira-

ble velocity with entire safety. It has been
mentioned above, that one half of the rail-road

was opened for transportation in the month of
October. Since then a light engine weighing
but little upwards of four tons, has been enga-
ged in nearly daily trips on this distance ; trans-

porting from 18 to 20 tons net, or from HO to

33 tons gross, in an average period of 2^ hours.

So far the whole cost of her repairs has not

been five dollars, and the fuel consumed by her,

has been but about half a cord of wood per day.

It is agreed, that the above is an unusual case,|

and that the performace of their engines, gene-j

rally, will scarcely be equal to that of the beau-|

tiful locomotive with which the Board of Di-j

rectors have commenced their transportation.

Still, with large deductions and allowances, the'

saving in tlie cost of transportation as well asi

in time by their improvement, and its efficiency'

when it meets the Roanoke, can scarcely be'

questioned.
I must leave to others, more conversant than

myseli' with tb« trad« ef tb« Roan«ke, bdcI wi(^

I.'--

[From tlie JVew-Enirlanif Farmer
]

AGRIClLTnRAL ESSAYS, No. VII.
Keeping a Day Book.—Botl^ merchant.^ and

mcchanirs are greatly imlibn-di to their lioitks
of accounts, fi)r uifofmation aii^ success in the
several branches of their business, by regular
and correct entries. The Iraiu acti«m'of every
day should be correctly noted. The time when
you plough, sow, plant, mow, pull llax. euf fuel,
gather corn, potatoes, Arc. and the quantity and
quality of manure laid on eueh field, siiould l>e

carefully noticed. You will then know the sea-
son when labor must be done the next year,
in those fields, and the kinds sind proportions
of manure required to dress fliem. Farmers
should weigh all their pork, lieef, buMer and
ch<?ese ; and measure all iheir kx^iw, corn, po-
tatoes, &c. and indeed, every ancle tliey lav up
for winter; and also the time when they kill
their creatures and the food on vhieh they were
fatted. This will show the quantity they con-
sume, what, and how much of each "article, and
how much they may have to dispose of. Days
on which they hire la!>orers : tii^t labor {lerforni-

ed on those days, and the price paid for that la-
bor should l>e entere/1. Tliis ^ill «h<.w what
time and labor must be performed the next year,
the price of it, and the money] which may l»e
wanted to carry on the busineM of the farm.
Every farmer should mark thedfty on which his
cows, wares, &c. a.'*sociftfe wijh the males of
their several kinds ; he will theii be able to pro
vide proper room. Ate. for the reception of their
young, and to atU-.nd to th«-ir kecjping in due se.i

son, and which ought to be a liitle better thaii
common, at those periods. Fqr w.miI of thm
attention, multitudes of calves, I^iubs, pigs, &c.
are annually lost. The ages of lambs, calves,
colts, &c. should be carefully poted, and the
weight of them when killed, a^ this will point
out those ewes, cows, A:c. which are best for
breeders ; which is a very maUerial bntnch of
knowledge, in regard to the growth and valu«i

ofa stock of cattle. In short, the Farmer should
not«' the business of every day, |jow and where
he past it, and what the weathef was; and he
should not forgt^t, that so mueli bfthe goodness
of his crops depends upon early hnd seasonable
cultivation that he h;ul better giVe any price for
labor than be belated ; more depends on this than
farmers in general seem to be sensible of Flax,
sowed early will have a belter jcoat, and more
serd, than wlwn sowed late. Barley st)wed early
will not be liable to blast ami niii1(1e^\ : and In-
dian corn planted and hoed in good season, will
not be so ha!»le to suffer from droueht. and from
frosts, and will be fuller and heavier, than \^en
planted late, poorly ploughed, and indiflerently
hoed. Grass land on which manure is spread
early, will yield a much better crop, than if

spread late, and one load of grass cut when
ripe, and before it withers and turns white in the
field, will be of more value thanfiro loads of the
same kind cut after it is ripe, dried away and
weather-beaten : it has lost its juices in this

state, which is all that is valuable. Our sum-
mers are so short, that every possible advantage
should be taken for early cultivation : for neg-
ligence and inattention in the spring will cer-
tainly be followed by cold and Inuiger in the fol-

lowing winter.

But to return. A Farmer should keep a care-
ful entry of all his fodder ; the quantity and
quality of each kind—for he may wish to pur-
eha««*and winter a suw or tw« ektraerdinar)

)
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anil an account of the manure made b^v his

.>jwnp, by scraping o( the roads, his yards, by

mud, barn dung, Ace. tor this will show hiui

at once how much land to break up, and the

htrength he will have for next year's cultivation :

if he neglertH this branch of goo<l hunhandry,

lv< cannot expert to form a just estimate either

..r tlie labor or ^)rofifs of the next year. To
avail himself ot the advantages which stand

connected with his situation and farm, he nnist

attend to these tilings, many of wliich may ap-

j p?.ar of little or of no consequence in the eyes

i of the mass of farmers ; but they certainly de-

I

serve their very serious attention. Laborers,

\ unless upon some urgent occasions, should ne-

i vcr be hired by the numth, nor even for u sin-

' gle day, in the winter setLson, when the days
."^ arc short, cold and stormy, and when an indus-

trious man can hardly earn his living. The
quantity of pork, beet', cider, and oth«r provi-

sions expcndeil, in other words almost thrown

aAvay, by this imprudent practic*-, will certainly

be nnssed, and severely felt in the following?

spring and summtT, unless an additional stock

of each l»e laid up to support k in the fall pro-

ceeding. Tlic farmer may hire labor, in the

spring, to get a goo«l crop in due season : in the

summer, to secure his grass ; and in the fall of

the year, to gather in his harvest ; but not in

the wintc^, when nothing can be raised, either

for the use of man or beast.

j\nd here I ol»serve, that every P'armer should

endeavor to cultivate and take care of his own
lands ; and not let the profits of them de]»end on

liirelings mon- than he cannot possibly avoid.

And he should never work within doors, while

any thing can be done to advantage without
;

nor set himself or his laborers to that work in

fair, which can be done in foul weather.

On thr Manac^ement of Pear and Applf Trees,

and Keeping Fruit in Winter. Hy Wm.
Gray. From Transactions of the Horticul-

tural Society in l>urhain, &c.

In winter pruning I cut all the long weak
Bpurs, leaving the strong faithful buds in a regu-

lar manner. When my trees are in flower in

the spring, and a frosty night happens, I wash
the blow next morning, before sun-rise, with

cold water, throwing the water gently on the

flower with the squirt, which washes the frost

rind otf, and keeps the flower from being hurt.

When the fruit gets the size of a pigeon's egg,

1 thin them to two on each spur; by doing .so I

seldom have any that drop off, and those left on
get larger. The supcrabtmdant w«>od that the

trees make in summer, I shorten back to three

eyes in the end of June, by which means the sap
flows to the fruit and spurs for the next season

;

when these three eyes have grown a few joints,

I stop them again, ami when done growing I cut

them close out, that the spurs for next season
may get the fn-e sun and air. I see some who
let this superabundant wood grow on their trees

until August, and the sapof the tree flowing to

these useless shoots causes the fruilto be timall,

and weakens the buds for next seasfjn.

W^hen I observe the fruit on the trees to change
from the dark green to a clear blush, I take them
carefully from the tree, and lay a I)a.s8 n:at on the

ground, and spread the fruit then-on. I let tliem

J
remain in the sun about three days, which takes

J f that moisture out of them that c;u!!^« s them to

[.
i pweat, and they will keep longer when tre.ate<l

\:
i in this manner than when taken from the tree

; and immediately stored. VVhen stored I find

! straw the best thing to lay them in.

On the Stlection of,Seeds.—There arc

but few farmers who do not readily admit the

importance of selecting the very best varieties

of seeds, which he intends to plant or sow ; still,

there are but v«rv few who give it the necessary
attention. There are many sorts of seeds which
do not require so much nic-*ty in their selection

rsother<; but, still there are none !)ut should
receive their due portion ofattention—and no va-

riety but will amply rewanl for the labor be-

stowed, both in the quality and quantity of the

xeturus. The superiority of wbicbi from this

cause, in many instances is trtily astonishing.

In the Quarterly Journal of Agriculture, pub-

lished in I'Minblirgh, a Mr. Sherreff' mentions

that the variety of Swedish turnip cultivated inj

East Lothian had, by judicious selection of ihej

roots from which seetl was to be saved, been
improved in nutritious value upwards of 'MKi

percent, and he adtis—•' The diirerem:e of pro-

1

duce arising from sowing the seeds of a good'

and a bad variety of a plant is so great, that it i

tloes not seeni inconsistent with probability toj

state that tli* gross agricultural produce of thej

country might b«' augmented in the course of a

few years, through the agency of improved
seeds, to the amount of 7 |>er cent. ; and as the

farmer's home consumption of produce, l»y

such means would be increased nearly 10 per
cent, what an enormous fund this forms for

maintaining the un-agricultural part of the

population, an<laugnu>nting the income uf land-

holders."—[tien. Farmer.]

Wheat.—The Richmond Whig says, one
hundred tlKuisand bushels of wheat have been
already grouinl this season, at Chevallie's (Gal-

lego's) Mills. This is more than any other mill

here or elsewhere has ever done by the 8th o
December.

We owe an apology to V. D. G. for the delay

of his flrst communication. It was delayed

first by other matter previously in hand, and
then by the omission to publish the Journal on
the last Saturday in December, in consequence ,j,

of there having been two numbers issued in one

week at the coinmenpcment of the year. His
second of the 19th of December, is at hand, for

which he will please accept our thanks. His ,

communications will And a ready admission

into the Journal.

The communications of Publicola are re-

ceived, and they will have an early insertion.

AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, Ac,

NEW-YORK, JANUARY 5. 1833.

New-Vork Patent Guard Raic.—W'e have

seen within a day or two, a newly invented iron

edge rail, for Railroads, by a gentleman of this

city, which, we have little doubt, will be found

of great utility. Its pecuhar advantages, as set

forth by the Patentee, are, first, its great

strength in proportion to the material used

—

2d, its economy, not only in its own cost, but

also in the cost of sleepers, or supports, u|>on

which the rail rests—one third, or one half of

them being dispensed with,—and 3d, its safety

if a rail is broken, which sometimes occurs by a

blow or other accident—as even when broken it

may still be used until another can be inserted.

Two rails, made upon this plan, were placed on

sleepers or bearings eight feet from centre to

centre, and sustained ten tons weight without

injury.

It has been examined by several eminent

Engineers and scientific gentlemen, who, we
are informed, consider it a very valuable im-

provement, and if we may be allowed, with our

limited ac({uaintancc with such matters, to ex-

press an opinion, it would acconl entirely with

those idn-ady expressed by gentlemen every

way coinj>etcnt to decide. We are promised a

more particular description, with a drawing of

it, which we shall lay before our readers at the

earliest period possible.

We understand that two distinguished engi-

neers and /)rar</ca/ Railroad buiMers, who have

been for several years constantly engaged on one

of the most extensive railroads in this country,

afe now disengaged. Their services would be ex-

ceedingly valuable to Railro,-.d Companies abj»ut

to commence o]>eralions. We shall with plea-

sure give such information as we are in pos-

session of, if applied to ujton the subject.

The London Mechanics' Magazine fi>r Octor

her has just come to hand, it contains sevrfral

highly interesting articles, amongst them is an

engraving ami account of Hbaithwait's Steam

fire engine, the (^omkt, made expressly for the

King of Prussia. We shall endeavour to give

it with the engraving in our next, with others

of interest.

0:^ This being the first number of a new
volume, and very much improved in its appear-

Jince, it will be sent to all who have heretofore

been subscribers to it, that they may see it in

its new dress. And it is the particular desire

of the editor that those who wish to continue

it, and have not already done so, will acknowl.

edge its receipt by forwarding us three dollars

FREE or rosTAOE, that we may, as soon as pos-

sible, know whether to keep up its present ap«

pearance, or to make it as heretofore, a Railroad

Journal and Advocate of Internal Improvements

only.

*^* Those who do not wish to continue it

will please to return this number to us, under a
good envelope, as we wish to preserve every

number.

OCT" This number will be sent to the mem-
bers of Congress and of the Legislatures of

the different states now in session, who are re-

spectfully solicited to become subscribers them-
selves, and then to forward this number to

such of their friends as they think may also be

induced to patronize the work. Each sub.

scribe r will receive from the first number of

this volume, and also the first volume, either in

sheets or bound , if he desires. i

0:^ To our friends of the Press we would

tender our thanks for their liberality towards

the Journal. It was altogether unexpected,

and therefore the more gratifying.

Of those with whom we exchange, we would

ask the insertion of our list of contents, as our
only object in exchanging at all is to circulate

as widely as possible such information as may-

tend to the general improvement of our coun-

try, and in some small degree to reciprocate the

favors received from the corps editorial, and

not for papers in return, as wc have the

use of ovei one hundred and fifty diflferent pa-

pers weekly, from all parts of the country

—

besides those received in exchange for the

Journal.

To Ihf Editor of the Rail Road Journal

:

Dk VR Sin— 1 semi yon a meteorological journal krpl in

iIiIh city, litr tlie week endiap on the 3l8t of December,

which, ifyon flionld think worthy of inisertion, will proba-

bly be continued from timo to time, with as much regulari-

ty as my aviwationK will allow.

h may be proper to remark that a feading object of thia

record w to aMist in furnisliing the means for tracing geo-

praphicdlly, and in the order of time, the principal phe-

nomena ami chan^''>s of our climate. InvesUgatioiu in the

dopartiiient of physical meteorology, it is believed, wouM
bo greatly aided by records of this kind, obtSfned from diA

iereni purts of tlie Unitad States and the neighboring coun- '

triew.

To promote tliin object an entry is made every four

liuurTi from 6 A. M. to 10 P. M., and the intermediate

changes pf the wind or wea^r aie aUo ootio^d. Tb« . j

im
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strength or velocity of the wind is denoted by the us»» of

the following terms, expressing the different d^rees of in-

tenrity in their order, \\z—faint, hgU, moderaU, fresh,

strong, gale, strong gale, heavy gale, hurricane. But ai

the direction of the atmospheric currents in the region o

tha clouds affords fer more satisfiictory evidence of the

general course and character ofthe principal movements of

the aunosphere than i« obtained from the direction of the

wind at the earth's surfece, the course of the clouds, when

observed, is noted in a separate column. If the move-

ments of two strata are observed at the same time, a

line is drawn, and the point of compass from which the up-

per stratmn proceeds, is marked above it—that of tlie lower

stratmn being placed below. The direction of the lowest

strstimi of clouds is also placed below a bne, when from

the existing or previous appearances, there is good reason

to infer that the higher clouds are wafted by a different

current. Changes which occur during the four hours, are

marked by an intervening dash — ; and observations made

at the regular period, but showing no change in the results.

the barometer has been carefully adjiuted by a common
standard, but may possibly exceed the true height. Its po-

sition is about twelve feet above the ordinary tide level.

—

The thermometer is placed in the open air, but in a shelter-

ed position, and probably does not fully indicate the great-

est extremes of temperature. C.

N. B.—In 136 periods of obserx-ation in the month x)f

December, the wiiids have prevailed from nurtb to eaut, in-

cluding north, during 38 1-2 ;—from tlie eaxt and thence to

south during 18 ;—from th« Muth and round to west 37

1-2;—from the west and thence to north, 42. Of 92

periods in which the course of the clouds has been noted

in the month, the upper movement observed has been from

the north, and including the quarter of the compass to

east, 5 ;—firom the east and thence to soulli ."> ;—from the

south to west 45 ;—from the west to north 37.

Thirteen observations of the clouds made while the ther-

mometer was below the freezing point, resulted as follows

from east to south 1 ;—from south to west 6 ;—from west to

north 6. Barometer highetit on the 30lh, 30.67—lowest on
the 18th, 29.17. Range 1 1-2 inches.

MBTBOROI<OOICAl4 TABL.K.

are denoted by double commas or periods. The scale of

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, FOR THE WEEK ENDING MONDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1832.
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QC0MMER.CK OF N.Y.—We are indebted to Captain

Schofield, of the U.S. Revenue Barge Office, for the

following list of arriTala at this port, from foreign

porta, for the year ending laaleTening. There have

arrived at thia port, from the Ist of January lS32to

the let of January 1833, 1810 veaaela from foreign

porta, of which 139U were Americana, viz. 375 ships,

609 brigs, 281 schooners, 21 barques and 4 sloops

—369 British, viz. 38 f>hips, 44 barques, 183 brigs,

102 schooners and S sloope—French, 8 ships, 3 bar-

ques, 31 brigs— Spanish, 1 ship, 14 brigs, 4 schoon.

ers—Dutch, Hamburg and Bremen, 13 ships, 15

brigs, 3 barques. 2 galliots—Swedish, 5 ships, 4 bar-

ques. 12 brigs, 4 schooners— Danish, 4 ships, 7 brigs

—Portuguese, 1 schooner— Brazilian, 1 schooner

—Austrian, 6 brigs—Caiombian. 2 schooners— Ital-

ian, 3 brigs— Russian, 1 ship, 1 brig—Meiican, 1

hrig—Ilaytien, 3 bries, 1 schooner. Bringing 48,.

589 passenpers: 1425 arrived in January, 770 in

February, 1438 in March, 3087 in April, 5856 in

May, 8i08 in June, «9<>9 in July, 6985 in August,

3950 in September, 3685 in October, 5201 in No-

vember, 1115 in December.
: J.

I

Colonitntion Affair:—A meeting of the people ot

color was held in the Methodist Episcopal Church,

on Monday last, to hear the Report of Glostor Simp-

son and Arcliy Moore, who, our readers may recol-

lect were deputed by the people of color, tu ascertain

the state of things at the colony, on the coast of Af-

rica. The report was liBtenod to with attention, and

we have no doubt, will have great influence in pro-

moting the objf^cts of the colony.—[Natchez (Miss.)

Journal, Nov. 30lh.]

During the past five years the number ofemigrants

arrived m Qaebec has amounted to 156,000—equal

totbree-fourthaof the population ef the city of New
York.

Aa an evidence of the extent and importance of

our trade to Pern, it ia stated that during one year.

next proceeding August last, seventy.two American

?i^' whale ships of nearly 25,000 tons burthen visited

the little port of Payta alone.

The following is the amount of duties paid by the

different Auctioneers of Philadelphia,during the last

quarter :—Thomas, Gill &,Co.$8034 72 ; R. F. Allen

&,Co. 7935 21; Graham & Mandeville, 4334 02;

Lippincott. Richards &, Co. 2044 97 ; Mn«os Thomas,
106002; Baker &. Mackay, 359 75 ; T. W. L. Free-

man, 294 82 ; C. J. VVolberl, 210; Gee. Riter, 65 61

;

S. Poulterer, $39 87.—ToUl. 964.385 99.

We record, to-day, with great regret, the acciden-

tal death of Mr. Matthias Raaer, an estimable man,
and one whose unezi>ected decease must bo lament-

ed by all who knew him. About six, yesterday eve-

ning, the Germantown Railroad cars, seven in num.
ber, drawn by a locomotive engine, arrived in this

city from Germantwon ; Mr. Raser being a passen

ger in that next to the engine. Soon after the train

had stopped, he Btep|>«d upon a wheel to got out. The
ear moved forward, we know not from what cause

—

he fell, and the wheels passed over his body. It was
called out, that a pasaengar had fallen ; and the car
being backed, the wheels went across the unfortu-

t nate gentleman again. His speedy death was the

consequence.—[Phil. Chron. Dec. 31.] 1

Aeeidrnt.—An accident ef an afllicting nature,

occurred in Haverbili on Tuesday Inst, in the death
of a young man named Edward H. Foateri a clerk in

the storo of Mr. Poter Ot.good. Tho cirt^iimiiancei

are these :—Mr. Oagund had placed a bottle on the
atove containing between two and three gallons of
Alcohol, with several pounds of Gum Shellac for

olntion. It had been customary occasionally to

hake the bottle, in order to facilitate the process,

but alvoay raiting ike e»rk. The youug man neglec
ted to observe this caution—shook the bottle, when
it bnrst. throwing its contents over him, and coming
ia instant contact with the stove, he was covered,
aiKl the store Ailed, with flame. Tho young man
aud Mr. Osgood made for the street door, but were
both unable to op«n it, when the young man plunged
headlong through the glazed part of the door into

the street, the Are and smoke bursting out furiously

through the opening thus made. Mr. Osgood made
his escape through a back door. The flame which
enveloped the yuungman was very soon extinguish

ed by an individual in a neighboring shop throwing
a pail of water upon him. Medical aid was imme>
diately procured, and it was found that ho was burnt
from his face to his feet. He lingered in distress

until Tbvradaj aAerneen, when he expired 1

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

From Liverpool, wo have by tho Pacific, packet

ship, papers of 16lh, and London papers of 15th

November. They complete our files, and, though

aflTttrding no news, enable us to present some de-

tails of what was before known.

A letter of the 14th, from a bouse of the highest

commercial standing in London, expresses great

solicitude lest a general war in Europe should en-

sue; SMd adds, that owing to aucb an apprehension,

trade was very much at a stand.

A meeting of Bankers and Traders was held at

the London Tavern on the 13lh, to express regret

and apprehension at the measurea taken by Minis-

ters against the Dutch. This proceeding is thus

ridiculed by the London Times :

—

This Conservative party-colored, politico-mer.

cantile, Dutch-loving, reform-hating, peace-profess,

ng, war-provoking city meeting of yesteiday, turned

out to be, as we were sure it would, a desperate

failure. Nor could it bo otherwise. In support of

the professed object of the meeting, there was not

a word to bo said ; not one syllable in the shape of

argument could bo pressed into the service by that

ingenious gentleman, Mr. Thomas Baring, as a

cloak fur the shallowness of the pretence upon
which the requisition was got up; and we will ven-

ture to say, that if the whole business was yester-

day morning at breakfast time suspected by the

more sagacious part of the public to be a mere vul-

gar election manrauvre, two hours before dinner the

suspicion had ripened into proof.

The accounts from Berlin and the banks of the

Rhine speak confidently of the assembling of Prus-

sian forces on the frontier of France ; and an ar-

rangement is alluded to, by which Venloo, now held

by Belgium, but which, according to the Protocols

of the Conference, is to be given up to Holland, is

to be taken possession of by a Prussian force. As

Prussia did not at the Conference asaent to the co-

ercive measures adopted by France and England

against Holland, she can have no pretext for send-

ing ber troops to occupy Venloo. The first and

most important efl«ct of such occupation would be

to leave free for hostilities against Leopold the

Dutch garrison, which otherwise weuld be required

for that extensive fortress ; and that is virtually

aiding the Dutch King.

In Portugal things remain muoh as usual : the

latest dates are of the 9ih November from Oporto,

which we find in tho London Globe of I5tb. That

paper says

—

No engagement had taken place subseqaent to the
accounts received to the 27lh ultimo. Den Miguel,
however, occasionally favors the besieged with a few
shells and shut, without doing any mischief or excit-

ing any alarm. The Migueiitea arc active in their

preparations for a general and desperate attack on
Oporto, which iaex|)ected to take place on or about
tha 15th inst. The Fedroites are adopting vigorous
measures to repel it, and are determined again tu

convince Don Miguel that he has not such a puny
foe to contend with as ho imagines.
Don Miguel arrived at Braga on the 6lh instant,

where the major part of his army is. Con(il8llll{r of
about 17,000 inon, whom he ia going to command in

person. He has lef\ his sisters at tho ConvoHt of the

Ursalines. Don Miguel was warmly received by that

division of his army, who have evinced great devo-
tednass to his cause. He has caused strong batteries

to be erected on the south side of the Douro, where
lie has about 11,000 mon, to command the city and
bar. so that the expected bombardment may be spon-
taneous at the time fixed, to paralyze, and, if poasi-

ble, to discomfit the besieged. Don Pedro intends
to send a reinforcement of troops to Villa Nova to

attempt the destruction of the batteries, which it is

supposed he will be enabled to do under the shelter!

of the Serra Convent. Don Miguel purposes to

commence tho attack on the Bon Succeaso side of

Oporto, which has hitherto been the weakest side of
the lines. Don Pedro, supposing such to be the de-|

sign of his antagonist, has taken the precaution to|

strengthen that side, and has ordered the houses and!

trees which would cover the advance of the besiegersj

to be destroyed. Den Miguel haa threatened to at !

task Fe/« } but il is not %\ all probaUt k« will 4» s*'

—be has made no effort to prevent the communiea.
lion between it and the city; if he did he would be
frustrated, and the party cut off from tha centre of
the line.

Great reinforcements have arrived from England
and elsewhere, and it was stated at the tine ef the
Royaliat leaving, that Gen. Exeelmaus, from Franca,
had arrived at Oporto in the Liverpool steamer.
Count Villa Flor has resigned his command of the
army, the cause of which is unknown ; and Don Pe-
dro has taken the command himself, which not at

all disappointed his troops, and has expressed his

determination either to conquer or die in the caaae.

He haa appointed Sir J. M. Doyle as his Aid.d««
Camp only fur the present.

Two of Admiral Sartorius's frigates are in such a
dilapidated state as to be unfit for further service un-
less repaired, and it is said they will proceed either

to Vigo or Englsnd to refit. The Don John is in

such a state from the late naval engagement as to be

altogether unseaworthy ; she has at least 300 shot in

her hull, and about sixty under water ; she is lying

at Lisbon. The Caledonia and Asia are at anchor
off Lisbon, which has given great joy to the Rriti^li

residents in that city, as they will be protected from
the cowardly insults ofthe Miguelites. The Briton

snd Leveret were cruising offOporto. The army of
Don Pedro is estimated at 15,000 strong. Desertions

^

to a small amount take placo in the army of Don
Miguel.

In Paris expectation was all alive about the meet.

ing ofthe Chambers, of which the session waa te

commence on tha 19th Nov. Tho conteat for the

Presidency ofthe Deputies will be between JIf. La.

fitte and Af. Dupin—neither of them warmly or well

affected towards the present naiaistry. This ques.

tion and that of how the Dutchess of Berry was to

be disposed of, occupied theanxious attention of the

Cabinet. On these heads the following letter, from

a correspondent in Pans of the London Courier, Is

interesting; that paper says the fullest reliance may
be placed on the writer of it :

—

Paris, Nov. 13.

" The Ministry are perplexed with the cogent ar.

guments ofthe Parisian Press directed againat the

Ordonnance relative to the Duchess of Berry. It

cannot now be withdrawn, and it haa been reeolved

at the numerous avsemblies of the centre gauche and
by the majority of the members composing the re.

union held at General de Thiers's, that the Princeae

shall be tried by the Chamber of Peers. Govern.
ment should have begun by an Ordonnance to this

effect ; though not strictly conformable to the Char-

ter, it would have been tolerated as the only means
of avoiding the igaeminyef a Court of Assises.

The capture of the Duchess baa made less impres-

sion in the ospital than strangers may suppose.—
The Court is sfilicted and embarrassed beyond all

idea; but M. Thiers, with a view to his positional

the opening of the Session, adopted this measure
certainly without having apecialiy consulted the

higher powers, to whom it was a painful surprize.

It was desired and intended, that » plan would have
been adopted to oblige tho Dnehess to leave the

country. M. Monlalivet had made the necessary
arrangements for this purpose—they had obtaioea
the highest sanction.

It is, however, believed, that the passions of the

multitude may be restrained at the presence of an
illustriuuB female who was never unpopular in

Franco, and whose adventures pourtray so much
gallantry and perseverance. Deaidea the mosses

baurgtOiitl stand in much need of repoa* ; and the

national guard, etpecially of Farit, forms a part of

these masses. Declamation and invective are read-

ily excited ; but armed resistance and destruction are

not su easy.
" The repugnance that the country feels at the in-

cessant changes which have so often new moddeled
the Administration iincc the Rerolutioni may win a
feeble majority to Government at the opening ofthe
Session. But, if obtained, how dearly will it be pur-

chased ! with what humiliations must it be preser.

ved ! M. Dupin. from the /ausse position I have aU
ready described, has a far better chance efbecoming
President ofthe Chamber of deputies than Minister)

at least for a time, unless he consents to enrol him-
self servilely under the banners of tb%present Ad
miniitration. Thia his friends declare ia not poaau
ble, while the Due de Broglie and M. Guizot form
part of it. A$ long a* the King supports these Min*
isters they will remain, undaunted by the phrases of
the addresB ; but there are rumours afloat that, ow>

ing te the eaptivit/ of the PMbess, his Ms^t/ will
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b« relocUnlly obliged to offer up MM. de Broglie

and G«i»ot a* a holocaust to the Parwiana. M.

Thiers would have cauaed less regret ;
but the part

he has plajed in the late event has consolidated bis

power for the present. ,

•• The diplomatic world affirm here that, if the King

of Holland does not evacuate Antwerp on the march

of the French troops towards it, with the concur

renes and in conformity to the offers of the l-rench

Cabinet, Prussia will occupy Venloo and the banks

of the Meuse.comprehending a part of Luxembourg,

until the siege of Antwerp is ended. The French

complain they purchase the right of battle very dear.

To-day 55,000 men cross the frontier.

Another correspondent of the same paper thus

writes

:

Paki^. Nov. 13.—The members of our two Cham,

bers begin gradually to arrive in the metropolis, and

preparatory deliberations among the different parties

now daily lake place. The first assembly of the op-

position members was held ou Saturday forenoon, at

a house in the rue Neuve 8t. Aagustin. A considera-

ble number attendcd.a good deal of conversation took

place, but no measure was dscided upon- The same

members are to assemble again on the 19th, the very

day of the opening of the Session, to i\x upon the

person to whom they will give their vutes for the

Presidency, You know that the contest will be

between Messrs. Lafitte and Dupin. Until very

shortly, the triumph of M. Lafitte was looked upun

certain ; but I hear from good authority, that Gov-

ernment has succeeded in gaining over a good many
votes on that point ; and that in the present aspect

of affariSi the majority seams to be rather in favor

of M. L/upin. The groat difHculiy will, however,

still be to persnvda that gentleman to accept the

post. In the mean while, many changes may still

occur between this and the definitive vote, particu.

larly if the geneal report be true, that the Cabinet is

not at present as united as might be wish d. Mar-

shal Sault aid M. Thiers are, it is said, at complete

variance with their colleagues; and if a modiflcation

should take place in the Cabinet, it will c rtainly be

in (Aetr favor. The Chief discrepancy arose on M
Bartbe, the miniaters of Justice, refusing to sign the

ordinance concerning the Dutches of Berry. Thia
ordiuance will besides be a conttiderable stumbling-

block for Government.
Yesterday a numernus assembly of the Members

of the Chamber of Deputies took place at a new
Cbainber, amongst whom were persons of all par-

ties. After examining and admiring the new ar-

rsngements, which are really very handsome and
genfrally approved of, excepting, however, the white

and gold ornaments, which are found to be of too

light a nature for the gravity of the place, the Mesa-
bers proceeded to discuss the measures of the Cabi-

net, and this I can mention to you at a poaitive fact,

that an almost unanimous resolution was in ken to

reject any law whatever that might be presented to

Government concerning the Princess, the Chamber
not wishing to take any responsibility upon itself in

that affair. Several Ministerial Members, and among
the rest M. Delet^sert, supported strongly that reso-

lution, and yuu may be assured that no law will pass
to that efiisct.

I

It will alsa, perhaps, not l>e uninteresting to ydu
to b«ar that the Marquis de Dalin&iia, eldest eon of
Marshal Soult. u coing as Ambassador to Constan-
tinople, and takes with him M. Lawrence, late Vice
Consul in Rotterdam, as Consul in Smyrna. This
choio* of the Marquis is meant to counteract the in-

fluence England may gain in Turkey by accepting
the mediations proffered by the Sultan.

The arrest of the Duchess of Berri was effected

Ihroagh the treachery and vanaliiy of one whom
she had treated too well. We annex some particu-

lars respecting this villain.

The Tempi says :—•' It appears that the person
pointed out by the Quotidienne under the name of
Hyacinthe Gonzagues, is cerUinly the man who be-
trayed the Duchess of Berri, in consideration, it is

said, of 300.000 frunca, which was promised him as
a reward. It also appears that this negotiation was
entered into by M. Montalivet, l>cfbre he went out
of office. A circumstance, proving the confidence
of the Duchess in this man, is, that he was accre.
dited to her in the qislity ef agent of Don Miguel.
It is reported that the Duchess was to have been
arrested as she entered Nantes, but this failed from
some misunderstanding, and the coming on of a
thick fog. which prevented the agenU from being at
the rendezvous in time. It is further asserted, that,
amongst the papers found, there are some very cu'
U99B d«c«in«nu, with letttra from prinstly person-

ages, and curious drafls of articles written by the
Duchess of Berri, which have already, or were in-

tended to be inserted in the Quotidienne and the
Rev^nant."

The Breton of Nantes, of the 11th inst. contains
the following account of Etienne Gonzague Deotz,
who betrayed the Duchess of Berry :

" He is aged thirty-one years, and a native of
Cologne, where he was educated in the Jewish re.

ligion. In 1826, he resided at Rome, wilh his Un-
cle, the celebrated Dentz, Rabbi of that religion.

—

Without any means of subsistence, or at least with-

out a fortune siitBcient to supply his habits of ex-
travagance, he left his pruteclor to seek a more
agreeable way of living. Urged by the Propaganda,
he denied his God and became a Catholic. Great
was the exultation of Christendom at his conver-
sion, which was considered a great event at Rome.
Deutz, in high favor wilh the heads of the Church
lived a long time upon the pecuniary supplies grant-

ed him by the Cardinal Albani. It appears that in

1831, Gonzague Deulz, after having made a voyage
to America, returned to Europe. From a desire to

open to himself a new sphere of life, he attached
himself, by some services which are unknown to us,

lo the Duchess of Berry, on her visit to Rome. An
individual named Drack. brother-in.law to Deutz,
became attached, ander Charles the Tenth, to the
Duke of Bordeaux, and this afforded the other the
means of introducing hitnself lo the Duchess of Ber-
ry. He soon gained the confidence of the Duchess,
whe amply rewarded him, and sent him on several

delicate missions, and thereby strengthened the good
opinion which the Princess entertained of him. Af-

icr landing in France, Deutr was entrusted with
important missions, of which, on their being ac-

complished, he rendered an account to the Princess
at Nantes, a few months ago. After this, the Prin.
cess sent him on a fresh mission to Germany. It is

said that, at Frankfurt, he became acquainted with
an individual attached to the French police. Here
the first overtures for betraying the Duchess were
made. On quitting Frankfort be went to Rome,
whore he was received by the Pope, who gave htm
letters for the Duchess of Berry. From Rome he
proceeded to Portugal, where he saw Don Miguel,
who also gave him letters for the Royal Duches-o.

—

From Lisbon he returned to Paris, and made a final

arrangement for delivering up the Duchess. It is

stated that it amounts to nearly a million of francs.

In order to carry his project into execution, he went
lo Nantes, and applied fur an interview with the
Princess. The persons who knew the retrest ofthe
Dutchess being a little suspicious; at first refused
bis request. But as he would communicate the re-

sult of his journey, and the despatches be had, to the

Duchess alone, he was admitted to an interview on
the Gth, at the house of Mile. Duguigny, at the
moment of dinner. On his entering the house, the

Duchess of Berry, by way of precaution, lefl the
room; but when she perceived, through a kind of
vasistas, that it was her protege, she cams back into

the room, exclaiming, *Ab, is it you, my dear
Deutz ?' . . . Deutz remained a few minutes with
llio Princess, and then went out to give to the nu-
meruuB police officers, who surrounded the bouse,
the signal for her arrest."

Prussia.—Beklin, Nov. 6. Her Majesty the

Queen of the Netherlands has arrived here.

Berlin. Nov. 6.—(From a letter.)—The protest

which Prussia had presented against the march of

the French troops into Belgium, shows itself in the

treatment whick, ever since that plan has been in

contemplation. General Merckz, the Belgian Minis-
ter, meets with. His cards are for the most part

unanswered ; the Court avoids him, and 80 he IS for

Iho most part left to himself. Ho has little commu.
nication with the diplomatic body, except that the

English and French Ambassadors have frequent in-

terviews with him, which must be the more import-
ant, as the question whether there shall be peace or

war in Europe will be decided at Berlin.

At a grand dinner iatoij given by the Belgian Am.
bassador only the Ministers ut the two Courts who
are in alliance with the Sovereign were present,

though there is no doubt that others were invited.

This evening it is reported that Prussia has con-

sented to occupy Vonloo as a security against any
consequences of the march of the French into Bel-

gium.
[From the Meuager det Chamhrea of Nor. 14.]

Banks of the Rhine, Nov. 10.—The Prussian

troops now on the Jlhine are the 7ih and 8th Cor|»s

d'Armee. These two corps are each composed of

two division.*, the 13ih and 14ih, and 15ih and 16th.

Th« Uensral of Infantrjr, the Baron Muilling, «om-

I

11
r

mands the 7th corps in Westphalia. B* was, in
the war of invasion, Governor of Paris. He is aa
ultra, arrogant, clever, and craf\y diplomatist, a good
chief of staff, but not beloved by his corps, and iu.
capable of making a campaign, on account of his
infirmities.

News by the way of CuAaLKSTON.—Ith* steam-

packet David Brvtrn, in four and a half days from
Chsrleston, snd bringing as usual the firlt report of
her own arrival out, furnishes us with papers from
that pla^c of 28th and 29th. From tb^ Merenry
of 29th, we extract the following parafriiph, refer-

ring to some days later accounts from Holland than
those received here. The report of Le^p^ld't asking
a truce can hardly be accurate.

Latest from Europe.—The barque Brighton,
Capt. Baxter, arrived yesterday from Amsterdam,
from which place she sailed on the 16th November.
She brought no papers, but we learn from ilte Cap-
tain that the French snd English squsdron were
blockading tha coast of Holland. Th^y detained
only Dutch vessels, of which they had lent a num-
ber to England.
King Leopold had requested a truce 0f 14 days,

but it was not ascertained whether it had been
granted.

HOME AFFAIRS.

wU.ArPOINTMKNTS BY THE PsBBIDI
By and viith the advice and consent of the Semite.
Charles Feavey, to be Surveyor and Inspector of

the Revenue fur the Port of Kastport in Ihe State of
Maine, vice Samuel Ayer, deceased.
David Turner, to be Collector of tb« C-astoiDs for

the Port ef Beaufort, in the State of Sou^b Carolina ;

vice William Joyner, removed.
Jeremiah A. Yates, to be Appraiser of Goods for

the Portof Charlest»n, in the State of South Caro-
lina ; vice William E. Hayne, removed.
Charles L. West, to be A ppraiser of Goods forth*

Port of Charleston, in the State of South Carolios ;

vice Legrand G. Capers, appointad daring the ra.

cess of the Senate, who declines.

Charles Stephens, to he Appraiser of Goods for

the Port of Savannah, in the State of Goorgia ; tim
Edward F. Tatnall, deeeasod.

I

South Caeolina.—The Legislature adjoamed on

the 21st ult., having passed

—

An Act to carry into effect in part an Ordinance t«
Nullify certain acts of the Congress of the United
States, purporting to be laws laying duties on the
importation of foreign commodities, passed in Con.
vention of the Sute, on the 24th NovMnber, 1832.
The Replevin Act.
An Act concerning the Oath prescribed hy the

Ordinance.

These acts are not, according to the Mercury,

materially variant from the original bilb. If so, we
see not how—even with the mediation I of Virginia

the issue of force is now to be avoided ; for the

laws are made, the Legislature had adiourned, and

the Ist of February is at hand.
- ^1 '

A correspondent of the CharlertoitlCeari^r tlraa

explains the provisions of the "act cisncerning an

oath, &c.," as finally settled by a coni$iittee of con.

ference

:

JAll civil and military officers motp m commMsiOB,
9hall only bo required to take tfte additional oath ••
the btppening ofa centingencj, in whueh shall b« in-

volved the authority of the ordinance, or the validity

of the acts of the legislature by virtue thereof, or
the validity of the acU of Congress of 1828 and '32,

purporting to be laws for the callection of imposts
on foreign commodities. And in reference to officers

who are hertafUr to be elected, or who were elected

during the present session, the bill requires them to

lake the additional oath previous to entering upon
ibe duties of their office. Jurors are also included

in the anticipation of a contingencyi It gives the

Governor a discretionary power in tb# matior, how.
ever, to order a compliance with the Ordinance,
when, in his opinion, the public exigency shall re.

quire it. T

The United States troops, esys the Courier of the

25th Decemlier, which had been locat^ in the Arse-

nal.at Charleston Ne«k, at the rc^^t ef tha Stale
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and City MUthoritiea, were r«m»Ted jetterimy, with

II the arinament attached theret», to Fort Moaltria.

The resolutions of Mr. Preston, published in this

paper on Mondaj last, were adopted before the ad

journmont. On motion of the aame gentleman, a

certified copj of Gov. Hayne's proclamation was or-

dered to be transmitted to the President, with a re-

quest that he would lay it before Congress.

LKUISLATUIIE OF NKWYORK.
In Senate—January I, 1833.

\ At 10 o'clock, Lieut. Gov. Tracy announced to

the Senate that the hour had arrived to which it

stood adjourned. The Clerk then proceeded to call

the roll, and a quorum answered to their names.

The new members were then sworn in by the

Lieut. Governor.
Resolutions requesting the Clergy of the city to

attend, and for supplying the members with news-

papers were passed.

Committees were appointed to wait upon the Go.
vernor and Assembly, at 11 o'clook to-morrow, and
inform them that iho Senate is ready to proceed to

business. Adjourned. ,. . i -

AsSEMDLV.
At 10 o'clock, the members were called to order

by Mr. Segor, the Clerk of the last House.
The Clerk then called over the list of members

returned as elected, when 123 answered to their

name*, to whom the oath of otiice was adinmisiored

by A. C. Flagg, Secretary of Stale.

Then Houso thun proceeded to ballot for Speaker,
Messrs. Van Diizer and W. Baker, tellers.

On counting the ballots, it appeared that

Charles L. Livi.ngston, of New York, had 99
Totes.

John C. Spcncek, of Ontario, 22 votes.

Blank, 2.

Mr. Livingston was thereupon declared to be elect-

ed, and Messrs. Litchfield and Downing were ap-

pointed a committee to conduct him to the chair,

when ha delivered a brief addies*.

The following officers were then appoiAled by re-

solution :

—

Francis Seger. clerk—on motion of Mr. Finch.

Cornelius A. Waldron, sergeant at arms—on mo-
tion of Mr. Curtis.

Alonzo Crosby, doorkeeper^-on motion of Mr.
Dodge.
James Courter, assistant doorkeeper—on motion

of Mr. Iluniesion.

On motion of Mr. Myers, the Rules and Orders
of last session were adopted.

On motion of Mr. G. \V. Patterson, the Speaker
was requested to appoint the usual Standing Com-
mittees.

On motion of Mr. O^trander, the usual resolu.

tion fornishmg newspapers, the price for each mem.
ber not to exceed two daily papers.

On motion of Mr. Myers, to provide the Red Book.
Mr. E. Livingston olfered a resolution to request

the clergy of the city to officiate as chaplaine, which,
on motion of Mr. Ilerloll, was laid on tho table.

Messrs. Litchfield and Downing were appointed

a Committee to wait on the Governor and inform
him that the House had organized and would be rea-

dy to receive a communication from him at eleven

lo-morrrow. [The reason given for varying from
the usual course, was llic general desire to partici-

pate in the festivities of the day.]

Messrs. Spencer and Skinner were appointed to

wait on the Senate and inform them that this House
had organized. [It being stated that the Senate had
adjourned, the committee did not|pcrform their duty.

In Congress, there was little of interest transact-

ed either on the 27th or 28th ult., beyond the rejec.

tion in the House of Representatives of Mr. Adams'*

call for the Proclamation and the South Caroline

Ordinance—owing probably to unwillingness now
to debate the niorils of those docam^nts—and the

TarifFbill as reported.
~

•
|

Congress.—The Senate did not sit on Ssturday.
In the House of Representatives, the debate upon

the resolution offered hy Mr. E. Everett, for instruct,

ing the Commtitee on Post Offices aud Post Roads
to enquire into the expediency ef reducing the rate*

of postage, was continued by Messrs. Wilde, HofT
Bian, J. Reed, and Craig, during the hour allotted to

morning businesa. without the question being taken.
Several other resolutions were introduced, nn leave,

and adopted ; among which was one offered by Mr.
Jarris, that the Uoase adjoaro over to Wednesday.

The House then went into Committee upon soToral

private bills, which were gone through with and re-

ported, and the House adjourned.

Mondaii, DrctmbtrZX.

In the Senate, Mr. Webster appeared and took his

seat. The resolutions submitted to-day by Messrs.

Robinson and Hendricks, were agreed to. The re>

solution offered by Mr. Sprague, directing the Cum
inittee on the Post Office to prepare and introduce

a bill reducing the rates of postage, was taken up
Mr. Grundy proposed to amend the resolution, so as

to require the Committee to inquire into the expedi-

ency of reporting such bill. A lengthy and discur-

sive debate ensued, iu which Messrs. Grundy,
Sprague, Clayton, Holmes. Foot, Ruckner, Benton
and Bibb participated Before the discussion was
concluded, the resolution and amendment were laid

on the table, with a view to going into Executive
session, when afler a short tiniu spent therein, the

Senate adjourned over to Wednesday.
The House of Representatives did not sit to-

day.— [Globe.]

IVnlnes'ltiy, Jainiary 2.

In the Senate, Mr. Holmea introduced a bill ex-

tending the franking privilege to tho nombers of

Cnngrojis, in the recess, which was read twice and
committed. Several private bills were presented,

resd, and committed to the Standing Committees.
The resolution offered by Mr. Sprague, instructing

the Committee on the Post Office to report a bill

reducing the rates of postage, and the amendment
proposed by Mr. Grundy, instructing said Commit-
tee to inquire into the expediency of such rcdoc

tion, was taken up. the amcndmeut was adopted

—

Yeas 20, Nays 18. Mr. Foot moved a farther

amendment, directing tho Committee te inquire into

the propriety of equalizing the rates of pontage,

which was agreed to. Mr. Holmes moved an addi-

tional amendment, instructing the Committee to in-

quire int ) the expediency of abolishing the postage

on newspapers, which was adopted. The resolu-

tion, as amended, was then agreed to. The Senate
then adjourned.

In the House of representatives the del>ate upon
the resolution heretofore offered by Mr. £. Everett

for inquiring into, the expo<liency of reducing the

rates of pottage, was further continusd by Messrs.

E. Everett, Hoffman, and Cambreleng, when at the

expiration of the hour allotted to morning busi-

ness, the House went into Committee of the

Whole on the state of the Union, af\er the special

orders of the day had been posponcd till to-day.

—

Mr. Verplanck had in the first instance moved to

postpone the special orders till next week, in order

to take up the tariff bill, which was negatived, yeas

74. nays 83. They ware then posponed till to day,

and several appropriation bills were carried throujjii

the Committee, and the House adjourned.—[Globe.]

Yesterday (says the National Intelligencer of

Wednesday) the first day ef the new year neither

House of Congress sat. A large soncourse of visi-

tors, as nsual, thronged the Mansion of the Presi-

dent of the United States, and tendered him the eom-

pliments of the season with the respect due to his

station, and were, as on similar occasions, courte-

ously received and entertained.

^Frnrn Ike Columhin Ttlucope, Extror—D-remhT JOlA. ISSJ.l

PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR OF
SOUTH CAROIJNA.

Whereas, the President of the United States

hath is.sued his Proclamation concerninpf an
" Ordinance of the People of South Carolina,

to nullify certain acts of the Congress of the

United States," laying *' duties and imposts for

the protection of domestic manufactures."
And WHEREAS, the Legislature of South Ca-

rolina, now in session, taking into considera

tion the matters contained in the said Procla-

mation of the President, have adopted a pream-
ble and resolution to the following eflcct, viz.

" Whereas, the President of the U. States

has issued his Proclamation, denouncing the

proceedings of this State, calling upon the citi

zens thereof to renounce their primary allegi

ance, and threatening them with military coer-

cion, unwarranted by the constitution, and ut

terly inconsistent with the existence of a free

State : be it therefore

—

" Resolved, That his Excellency the Govern
or be requested, forthwith, to issue his Procla

mation warning the good people of this State

against the attempt of the PresiJent of the Uni

1

ted States to seduce them from their allegiance,
exhorting them to disregard his vain menaces,
and to be prepared to sustain the dignity and
protect the liberty of the State against the arbi-

trary measures proposed by thePresident."
Now I, Robert Y. Haynk, Governor of

South Carolina, in obedience to the said. Reso-
lution, do hereby issue this my Proclaitiation,

solemnly warning the good people of this State
against the dangerous and pernicious doctrine
fronnilgated in the said Proclamation of the
'resident, as calculated to mislead their judg-

ments as to the true character of the govern-
ment under which they live, and the paramount
obligation which they owe to the State, and
manifestly intended »o seduce them from their
allegiance, and by drawing them to the support
of the violent and unlawful measures contem-
plated by the President, to involve them in the
guilt of Rebellion. I would earnestly admon-
ish them to beware of the specious but false

doctrine by which it is now attempted to be
shewn that the several States have not retain-
ed their entire sovereignty: that " the allegiauce
of their citizens was transferred m the first in-

stance to the government of the United States":
that " a State cannot be said to be sovereign
and independent, whose citizens owe obedience
to laws not made by it" : that " even under the
royal government we had no separate charac-
ter" : that the constitution has created " a na-
tional government," which is not a " compact
between Sovereign States "

:
'* that a State has

NO RIGHT TO SECEDE "—in a Word, that ours is

a national government in which the people
of all the States are represented, and by which
we are constituted " one people"—aijd "that

ir representatives in Congress are all repre-
sentatives of the United States, and not of the
particular States from which they come,"

—

doctrines which uproot the very foundation of
our political tsytiteva—annihilate the rights ofthe
State—and utterly destroy the liberties of th«
citizen.

It requires no reasoning to show what the
bare statement of these propositions demon-
strates, that such a Government as is here de-
scribed has not a single feature of a confedera-
ted republic. It is in truth an accurate deline-
ation, drawn with a bold hand, of a great con-
solidated empire,—" one and indivisible,"—and
under whatever specious form, its powers may
h« naaskwl, it is in fact the worst of all despo-
tisms, in wkiek the spirit of an arbitrary gov.
emment is suffeied to pervade institutions pro-
fessing to be free. Such was not the govern-
ment for which our fathers fought and bled,

and oflTered up their lives and fortunes as a wil-
ling sacrifice. Such was not the government,
which the great and patriotic men who called
the union into being in the plenitude of their
wisdoms framed. Such was not the govern-
ment which the fathers of the republican faith,

led on by the Apostle of American Liberty, pro-
mulgated and successfully maintained in 1798,
and by which they produced the great political

revolution effected at that auspicious era. To
a government based on such principles, Sonth
Carolina has not been a voluntary party, and to

such a government she never will give her
assent.

The records of our history do, indeed, afford
the prototype of these sentiments, which is to

be found in the recorded opinion of those, who,
when the Constitution was framed, were in fa-

vor of a " firm National Government," in which
the States should stand in the same relation to
the Union that the colonies did towards the
mother country. The Journals of the Conven-
tion and the secret history of the debates, will
show that this party did propose to secure to
the Federal Government an absolute suprema-
cy over the States, by giving them a negative
npon their laws, but the same history also teach-
es us that all these propositions were rejected, and
a Federal Govorninent was finally established,

recognizing the sovereignty of the States, and
leaving the constitutional compact on the foot-

ing of all other compacts between " parties
having no common superior."
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It is the natural and necessary consequence:

of the principles thus authoritatively announced!

by the President, as constituting the very basis

of our political system, that the Federal Go-

vernment is unlimited and supreme ;
bemg the

exclusive judge of the extent of its own powers,

the laws of Congress sanctioned by the Lxecu-

tive and the Judiciary, whether passed m direct

violation of the Constitution and rights of the

States, or not, are " the supreme law of the

land." Hence it is that the President obviously

considers the words, " made in pursuance of

the Constitution," as mere surplusage; and

therefore when he professes to recite the provi-

sion of the Constitution on this subject, he

states that our "social compact in express

terms declares that the the laws of the United

States, its Constitution, and the Treaties made
under it, are the supreme law of the land," and

speaks throughout of " the explicit supremacy

given to the laws of the Union over those of the

States"—as if a law of Congress was of itself

supreme, while it was necessary to the validity

of a treaty that it should be made in pursuance

of the Constitution. .Such, however, is not the

provision ofthe Constitution. That instrument
expressly provides that " the Constitution, and

laws of the Unjtod States which shall be made
in pursuance thereof, shall be the supreme law

of the land, any thing in the Constitution or

laws of any State to the contrary notwithstand-

ine."

Here it will be seen that a law of Congress,

as such, can have no validity, unless made " in

pursuance of the Constitution." An unconsti-

tutional act is therefore null and void, and the

only point that can arise in this case is, wheth-

er, to the Federal Government, or any depart-

ment thereof, has been exclusively reserved the

right to decide authoritatively for the States

this question of Constitutionality. If this be

BO, to which of the departments, it may be ask
ed, is this right of final judgment given? If it

be to Congress, then is (^'ongress not only ele-

vated above the other departments of the Fede-
ral Government, but it is put above the Consti-
tution itself. This, however, the President him-
self has publicly and solemnly denied, claiming
and exercising, as is known to all the world

—

the right to refuse to execute acts of Congress
and solemn treaties, even after they ha3 re-

ceived the sanction of every •department of the
Federal Government.
That the E.xecutive possesses the right ofde-

ciding finally and exclusively as to the validity

of acts of Congress, will hardly be pretended

—

and that it belongs to the Judiciary, except so
far as may be necessary to the decision ofques-
tions which may incidentally come before them,
in "cases of law and equity," has been denied
by none more strongly than* the President him-
self, who on a memorable occasion refused to
acknowledge the binding authority oi the Fed-
eral Court, and claimed for himself and has ex-
ercised the right of enforcing the laws, not ac-
cording to their judgment, but " his own un-
derstanding of them." And yet when it serves
the purpose of bringing odium upon South Car-
olina, "his native State," the President has no
hesitation in regarding the attempt of a State
to release herself from the control of the Fede-
ral Judiciary, in a matter affecting her sovereign
rights, as a violation of the Constitution.

It is unnecessary to enter into an elaborate
examination of the subject. It surely cannot
admit of a doubt, that, by the Declaration of In-
dependence, the several Colonies became "free,
overeicn, and independent States," and our
poliUcal history will abundantly show that at
every subsequent change in their condition up
to Ae formation ofour present Constitution, the
States preserved their sovereignty. The disco-
very of this new feature in our system, that the
States exist only as members of the Union

—

that before the Declaration of Independence, we
were known only as " United Colonies"—and
***» «ven under the articles of confederation,
the States were considered as forming " colJec-
tiyely onb nation"—without any right of refu
•mg to submit to " any decision of Congress"

—was reserved to the President and his tmme-jiall princes and states are bound b(pfi)re God and
diate predecessor. To the latter "belongs the j man, lo ix;rf«)rni their solemn ])ledj|;e6. The ine-

invcntion, and upon the former will unfortunate

ly fall the evils of reducing it to practice." I

South Carolina held.s the principles now pro-j

mulpited by the President (as they must always
be held by all who claim to be supporters of the;

rights of the states^ " as contradicted by the let-

ter of the constitution—unauthorised by its spirit

—inconsistent with every principle on which it

was founded—destructive o^ all the objects for

which it was framed"—utterly incomjiatible witii

the very existence of the States—and absolutely

fatal to the rights and liberties t>i' the people.

South Carolina has so solemnly and repeatedly

expressed to Congress and the World the prin-

ciples which she l>elieves to constitute the very
pillars of the Constitution, that it is deemed un-
necessary to do more at this time, than barely to

present a summary >r those great fundamental
truths, which she believes can never be subverted
without the inevitable destruction of the liberties

of the people and of the union itself. South Car-
olina has never claimed (as is asserted by the Pre-
sident) the right of" rejxBaling at pleasure, all the

REVENUE LAWS of the Uniou," much less the right

of " repealing the Constitution itself, and laws
passed to give it effect which have never been
ALLEGED TO BE rNcowsTiTUTiOKAL." She claims

only the right to judge of infractions of the Con-
stitutional compact, in violation of tlie reserved

rights of the State, and of arresting the progress
of usurpation within her own linuta, and when,
as in the Tariffs of 1828, and 1832, revenue and
protection—constitutional and unconstitutional

objects, have been so mixed up together, that it

is ti>und impossible to draw the line of discrimi-

nation,—she has no alternative, but to consider

the whole as a system, unconstitutional in its cha-

racter, and to leave it to those who have "woven
the web, to unravel the threads." South Caroli-

na insists, and she appeals to the whole political

istory of our country, in support of her position
'' that the Constitution of "lib United States is a

compact between sovereign States,—that it cre-

ates a confederated republic, not having a single

feature of nationality in its foundation—thai the'

people of the several States as distinct political

communities ratified the Constitution, each State

acting f<>r itself, and binding its own citizens, and
not those of any other State, the act of ratifica-

tion declaring it to he binding on the States so rat-

if^ying—the States are its authors, their ix)wer
created it—their voice clothed it with authority—
the government which formed it is compesed of
their agents, and the Union ofwhich it is the bond
is a Union ofstates and not individuals—that as re-

gards the foundation and extent o^ its jxiwer, the
government of the U. S. is strictly what its name
implies—a Federal Government—that tiie states

arc as sovereign now as tln'v were ))rior lo the

entering into the c<impact—i-that the Federal
Constitution is a confederation in the nature of a

treaty—or an alliance by which so many sove-

reign states agreed to exercise their sovereign
powers CONJOINTLY, upon certain objects of ex-
ternal concern in which they are equally interest-

ed, such as WAR, PEACE, AND COMMERCE, f<>reign

negotiation, and Indian trade ; and upon all

other subjects of civil government, they were to

exercise their sovereignty separately.
For the convenient conjoint exercise of the Sove-

reignty of the States, there must of necessity be some
coniiuon agency or functionary. This agency is the!

Federal Government. It r. presents the conftderated
[

States, and executes their joint will, as expressed in'

the compact. The powers of this government are I

wholly deTiralirc. It |)ossesse« no more inherent!
sovereignty than an incorporated town, or an^ otherj

fjrcat corporate body— it is a political corjwration. and
ike all other corporations, it looks for its powers loj

an exterior source. That source is the Sutrs.
J

South Carolina claims that, by the Declaration of
Independence, she became, and has ever since contin-
ued, a free, sovereign, and independent State.

That as a Sovereign State she has the inhe-
rent ixjwer to do all those acts, which by thej
law of nations any prince oi potentate may of,

right do. That like all independent states, she
neither has, nor ought she to sufler, any otherj
restraint upon her sovereign will or pleasure,!
thftu those hi^h moral ubUgations under which'

vitablc conclusion from what lia.s been said there-

tore is, that as in all cases of conjp;ict between
independent sovereigns, where, fivni the very
nature of things, there can be ik) ioinmon judge
or umpire, each sovereign has a rijglil " to judge
as well of infractions as of the mod^ and nittasure

ofredress," so in the present controi'ersy lietween
South Carolina and the Federal GJovernment, it

belongs solely to her, by her delegates in solemn
convention assembled, to decide wjhether the fe-

deral compact be violated, and wliat remedy the
state ought to pursue. South Carjjlina therefore
cannot, and will not, yield, to any |de|tartnient ul'

the Federal Govemnient, a rightl which enters
into the essence of all sovereigntvl and without
which it would become a bauble a fid a name."

Such are the doctrines which ^uth Carolina
has, through her convention, solemnly promul-
gated to the world, and by them (she will stand
or fall. Such were the principles pfmouiijated by
Virginia in '98, and which theij received the

sanction of those great men, whose] recorded sen-
timents have come down ti« us asl a light to our
fett, and a lamp to oui'pati). It i4 Virginia, and
not South Carolina, wIh> speaks, in'hen it is said

that she " views tlie powers of tlie Federal Go-
vernment as resulting I'rom tlie conipact, to which
the states are parties, as limited by the plain

senseaiid intention of the instrumeht constituting

that com|)act—as no further v.nlidj Uian they are

authorized by the grants enumerated in that

compact; and that in case of a deliberate, ]»al|)a-

ble, and dangerous exercise i»f other jx>werK, not
ifranted by the said compact, tlie states who are
parties thereto have the right, a^d are in duty
bound, to interjxjse, for arresting i\\v progress of
the evil, and fi>r maintaining withili their respec-
tive limits the ' authorities, rights] and liberties,

appert;tining to tlirm.'
"

I

It is Kentucky who declared in rdS, speaking
in the explicit language of Thiimas Jefferson,

that " the principk^s and construcjion cxintended

for by members of tlie Slate Legislatures [the

very same now maintained by the Presidentj that

the general government is the exclusive judge it(

the extent of the powers dek'gaied to it, stop no-

thing short of despotism—since tlje discretion of
those who adminislter the governihent, and not
the constitution, would be the measure of their

powers. That the several states Who formed the

instrument being sovereign ami independent,

have the unquestionable right to jlidge of the in-

fraction; and, THAT A NIJLLIFICATION
BY THOSE SOVERFJGNTIF.S OF ALL
UNAUTHORIZED ACTS D(»NE UNDER
COLOUR OF THAT INSTITMENT, IS
THE RIGHTFUL REMEDY}'

It is tin- irreat ajXkKtle of Aiiiericf n lilK?rty him-
.self who has consecrated these {principles, and
left them as a legacy to the Ainerifijin peopk', re-

corded by his own hand. It is by him that we
are instructed—*that to the Constitutional com-
pact, " each state acceded as a state, and is an
integral party, its co-states fiirmkig as to itself

the other party ;" that " they alone being parties

to the compact, are solely authorized to judge
IN the last resort of the jxiwers exercised un-
der it, Congress being not a jMifty but a mere
creature of the comjiact;" that '"it becomes a
sovereign state to 'submit to undelegated, and
consequently unlimited power, in no man or bo-

dy of men, U|x»n earth ; that where piowers are

assumed which have not been Relegated [the

verv case now before us] a nullific$tion of the act

is the rightful remedy; that every state has a
natural right, in cases not within tlie compact
[casus lion tiederis] to nullify of their own au'ho-

rity all assumption of |K)wer by others witiiin

their limits; and that without this right they

would be under the dominion absolute and unh-
niited, ofwhomsoever might exercise the right of
judgment for them ;" and that ift case of acts

being passed by Congress *' so palpably against

the Constitution as to amount to an undisguised

•«r«---""' V •».-« I-'- ~^.-^~y'- r .7>f- v,7s.,*>.'>*"-.-"

* See origiaal draught of the Kentucky Resolutions

in the haud writiiig of Mr. Jefferson^ lately piibh«k«4

'by his graudeoD.

-. y- -
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declaration, that the compact is not meant to he

the measure of the powers of the General Gov
«rnment, but thai it will proceed to exercise over

the atates all powein whatsoever, it would bt; the

duty of the states to declare the acts void and of

no force, and that ' each should take measures of

it« own' for providing that neither such acts, nor

anv other of the General Government not plainly

ami intentionally authorized by the Constitution,

shall be exercised within their" respective territo

ries."

It is on these great and essential truths, that

South Carolina has now acted. Judgin<r for

herself as a sovereign State, she has pronounced

the Protecting System, in all its branches to be a

" gross, deliberate, and palpable violation of the

Constitutional compact ;'' and having exhausted

every other means of redress, she has in the ex-

ercise oC her sovereign rights as one of the par-

ties to that compact, and in the performance of

A high and sacred duty, interposed for arrcstincj

the evil of usurpation, within her own limits—by
declaring these acts to be " null, void, and no

law, and taking measures of her own, that they

shall not be enforced within her limits."

South CaroHna has not " assumed" what e^uld

be considered as at all doubtful, when she asserts

" that the acts in question, were in reality intend

ed for the protection of manufactures ;" that their

•• operation is unequal ;" that " the amount re-

ceived by them, is greater than is required by the

wanu of the government"—and finally, "that

the proceeds are to be applied to objects unau-

thonzed by the constitution." These facts are

notorious—these objects openly avowed. The
President, without instituting any inquisition int«)

motives, has himself discovered, and publicly de-

nounced them; and his officer of finance is even

now, devising measures intended as we are told,

to correct these acknowledged abuses.

It is a vain and and idle dispute about words to ask

whether this right of State Interposition may be nio«t

properly styled a Constitutional, ;< sovereign, or a re-

served right. In calling this right constitutional, it

could never have been intended to claim it as a right

granted by or derived from the Constitution, but it is

claimed as consistent with its geniuH^ its letter and its

«uirit; it bein^ not only JisUnctly understood, at the

time of ratifying the Constitution, but expressly pro-

vidoti for, in the instrument itself, that all sovereign

rights, not agreed to be exercised conjointly, should

be exercised separately by the States. Virginia de-

clared, in reference to the right asserted in the Reso-

lutions of 'IW, above quoted, even after having fully

and accurately re-examined and re-considered those

Resolutions, " that she found it to be her indispensa-

ble duty to adhere to the same, as founded in truth, as

consonant with the Constitution, and as conducive to

iu welfare." and Mr. Madison- himself asset ted them

to be peifectly "constitutional and conclusive."

It is wholly immaterial, however, by what nami

tliis right may be called ; for if the Constiiution he "a

compact to which the States are parties," if '-acts of

the Federal Government arc no further valid than

they are authorized by the grants enumerated in that

compact," then we have the authority of Mr. Madi-

son himself for the inevitable conclusion that it is " a

plain principle, illustrated by c<Hnmon practice, and

essential to the nature of compacts, that when resort

can be had to no tribunal superior to the authority of

the parties, the parties themselvos must be the right

ful judge in the last resort, whether the bargain made
has been pursued or violated." The Constitution,

c«atinues Mr. Madison, ^hras formed by the sanction

of the SlaUs, given by each, in its sovereign capacity
;

the States then being parties to the Constitutional

compact, and in their sovereign capacity, it follows of

necessity that there can be no Uibunal ab«ve their

authority, to decide, in the last resort, whether the

compact made by them be violated : and, consequent-

ly, that, as the parties to it, they nmst themselves de-

cide, in the last resort, such questions as may be of

sufficient magnitude to require their interposition."

If this right does not exist in the several States,

th«n it is clear that tha discretion of Congress, and

not th« Constitution, would be the measure of their

powers, and this, says Mr. JeiTerson, would amount
to the " seizing the rights of the States and consoli-

dating them in the handsof the General Government,
with a power assumed lo bind the States not only in

cases made federal, but in all ca&e^ whatsoever;
which Would be to surrender the form of government
we have chosen, to live under one deiivin" its [lowcr

from its own will."

W« hold it to be impossible to resist the argument

thai the »ev«ral plates us sovereign parties to the cyju-

pact, must possess the power, in cases of " gron deli

berate and palpable violation of the Constitution, to

judge each for itself, as well of the infraction as the

mode and measure of redress," or ours is a Co.vsoi.t-

DATED Gdvernment " without limitation ofpowers,"

—a submission to which Mr. Jefferson has solemnly

pronounced to be a greater evil than disunion itself.

If, to borrow the language ot Madison's report, " the

deliberate exercise of dangerous powers palpably

withheld by the Constitution, coulii not justify the

parties to it, in interposing; even so far as to arrest

the progress of the evil, and thereby to preserve the

Constitution itself, as well a« to provide for the

safety of the parties, there would be an end to all re

lief from usurjwd po^'er, and a direct subversion of
the rights specified or recognised under all the Stat
Constitutions, as well us a plain denial of the funda-
mental principle on which our independence itself

was declared.

'

The only plausible objection that «an be urged
against this right, so indispensable to the safety of the

States, is, that it may be abused. But this danger is

believed to be altogether imaginary. So long as our
Union is felt as a blessing—and this will be just so

long as the Federal Government shall confine its ope-

ration within the acknowledged limits of the Charter
—there will be no temptation for any State to interfere

with the harmonious operation of the .system. There
will exist the strongest motives to induce forbearance,

and none to prompt to aggression on either side, so

soon as it shall come to be universally felt and arknuw
lodged that the States Ao not stand to the Union in re

lation of degraded and dependant colonies, but that

our bond of union is formed by mutual sympathies
and common interests. The true answer to this ob
jection has been given by Mr. Madison, w hen he
he says

—

" It docs not follow, however, that because the

States, as sovereign parties to the constitutional com
pact, must ultimately decide whether it has been vio-

lated, that such a decision ought to be interposed,

either hi a hasty manner, or on doubtful and inferior

occasions Even in the case of ordinary conventions
between different nations, it is always laid down tliat

the breach must l>e both wilful and material to justify

an application of the rule. But in the case of an in-

timate and constitutional union, like that of the Uni-
ted States, it is evident that the interposition of the

parties, in their sovereign capacity, can be called for

by occasions only, deeply and essentially affecting

the vital principles of their political system."

Experience demonstrates that the danger is not that

a state will resort to her sovereign rights toofiequcnt-

ly, or an light and trivial occasions, but that she may
shrink from asserting them as often as may be ne-
cessary

by
fth<

gress in all emergencies like the present, either to re

move the error by legislation, or to solicit of the states

the call of a Convention -, and that on a failure to ob-

tain by the consent of three-fourths of all the States

an amendment giving the disputed jHjwer, it must be
regarded as never having been intcndeil to he given.

These principles have been distinctly recognised by
the President himself in his mcj^sage fo Congress at

the coinmencement of the present session, and they
seem only to be impractical absurdities when assorted

by South Carolina, or made applicable to her existing
controversy with the Federal Government.

But it seems that South Carolina receives from
the Prosidont no credit for her sincerity, when it is

declared through her Chief Magistrate, that "she sin

cerely and anxiously seeks and desires" the submis-
sion of her grievances to a Convention of all the

States. " The only alternative (says the President;

which she presents, is the repeal of all the acts for
raising revenue ; leaving the Government without
the means of support, or an acquiescence in the
ditaolution of our UnionJ" South Carolina haa pre-

sented no such allornatiTes. If the President had
read the documents which the Convention caused to

be forwarded to him for the express purpose ofmak-
ing knewn her wishes and her views, he would have
found, ihit South Carolina asks no more than that

the Tariff should be reduced to the revenue stand-

ard; and has distinctly expressed her willingness,

that '*an amount of duties substantially uniform,
should be levied apon protected, as well as unpro.
tected articles ; sufficient to raise the revenue necet.

sary to meet the demands of the government, for

constitutional purposes." He would have found in

the Exposition put forth by the Convention itself a

a distinat appeal to our sister States, for the call of
Convention ; and the expression of an entire wil

lingnesson the part of South Carolina, to submit the

controversy to that tribunal. Even at the very mo-
ment when he was indulging these unjust and inju-

rious imputations upen the People of South Caroli-

na, and their late highly respected Chief Magistrate,

it is maintained by South Carolina that according
to the true spirit of the Constitution it becomes Con-

a resolution had actually been passed through both

branches of our Legislature, demanding a call of

that very Convention, to which he declares (hat sh«

had no desire that an appeal shonld be made.
It does not besome the dignity of a Sovereign

State, to notice in the spirK which might be •on.
sidered as belonging to the occasion, the anwar.
rentable imputations in which the President hu
thought proper to indulge, in relatioir to South Ca.
rolina. the proceedings of her citisens, and consti.
tuted authorities. He has noticed, only to give it

countenance, that miserable slander which imputes
the noble stand that our Puople have taken in de.

fence of their Rights and Liberties, to a faction iu.

stigated by the efforts of a few ambitious leaden
who have got up an excitement for their own per-

senal aggrandizement! The motives and charac
ters of those who have been subjected to these un.
founded imputations are beyond the reach of the
President of the United Stales. The sacrifioea they
have made, and difficulties and trials through which
they may have yet to pass, will leave ao doubt at
to the disinterested motives and noble impulses of
patriotism and honor by which they are aetuated.
Could they have been induced to separate their

own personal interests from those of the People of
South Carolina, and have consented to abandon
t eir dnty to the State, no one knows better than
the President himself, that they might have been
honored with the highest manifestations of public
regard, and, perhaps, instead of being the objects
of vituperation, might even bow have beea basking
in the sunshine of Executive favor. This topic is

alluded to, merely for the purpose of guarding the
People of our sister States against the fatal delu-
sion that South Carolina has assumed her present
position under the influence of a temporary excite,

ment; and to warn them that it has been the result
of the slow but steady progress ef public opinion
for the last ten years : that it is the act of the Peo.
pie themselves, taken in conformity with the spirit

of resolutions repeatedly adopted in their primary
assemblies, and the solemn determination of the Le-
gislature, publicly announced more than two years
ago. Let them not so far deceive themselves on
this subject, as to persevere in a course whiefa must
in the end inevitably produeo a dissolution ef the
Union, under the vain expectation that the great
body of the People of South Carolina, liateniog to

the councils of the President, will acknowledge
their error or retrace their steps ; and still less that
thev will be driven from the vindication of their
rights, by the intimation of the danger of domestic
discord, and threats of iasvless violence ! The brave
men who have thrown thcnselves into the breach,
in defence of the Rights and Liberties of their
Country, are not to be driven from their holy pur-
pose by such means. Even unmerited obloquy, and
death itself, have no terrors for him who feels and
knows that he is engaged in the performance of a
sacred duty. The People of South Carolina are
well aware, that, however passion and prejudice
may obtain for a season the mastery of the public
mind, reason and justice must sooner or later re-

assert thuir empire; and that whatever may be tbo
event of this contest, posterity will do justice to

their motives, and to the spotless purity, and devo-
ted patriolidm, with which thsy have entered into
an arduous and most unequal conflici, i^rxd the un-
faltering courage with which, by the blessing of
Heaven, they will maintain it.

The whole argument, so far as it is designed at

this time to enter into it, is now disposed of; and it

is necessary to advert to some passages in the Pro-
clamation which canaot be passed over in silence.

The President distinctly intimates that it is his de-

termination to exert the right of putting down the
opposition of South Carolina to the Tariff, before*
of Arnu. He believes himself invested with power
to do this under the provision of the Constitution
which directs him *< to take care that the laws be
faithfully executed " Now if by this it was only
meant to be asserted that under the laws of Con-
gress now of force, the President would feel himself

'

bound to aid the civU tribunals in the manner there-
in prescribed, supposing such laws to be constitu-
tional, no just exception could be taken to this as-

sertion of Executive duty. But if, as is manifestly
intended, the President sets up the claim to jodfn
for himself in what manner the laws are to be en-

forced, and feels himself at liberty to call fertb th«

militia, and oven tho military and naval forces of th*

Union, agoinst the State of South Carolina, be'

constituted authorities and citizons, then it is cleir

that he assumes a power not only not conferred on

tho Executive by the Constitntion, hut which b«<

longs to no dtfspot upon earth exercising a less un^
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limiUd aotbority than the Autocrat of all the Rus-

irr.n aathorrty. whiah. if .ubmitted to wou d at

oaoa r.duee the frM people of th..e Un.led State.

to a atate of the moat abjeet and degraded .lavery.

But the Preaident ha. no power wbataoever to exe-

cut* the Law. except in the mode and manner pro-

eeribed by the Law. ihem.elfe.. On looking into

ibeae Uw. it will be eeen that he ha. no .hadow or

aemblanee of authority lo execute any of the threat.

which ho baa thrown out againet the good people

Tf South C«oIi.a. The Act of 28 February 1795.

cive. the Preaident authority to call forth the Mill-

lia in caM of invaaion •• by a foreign nation or In-

dian Tribe." By the 2nd aection of that Act, it i.

provided that "whenever the Law. of the United

Statea ahall be oppeaed, or the execution thereof

ubatrueted in any SUte, by combination, leo power,

ful to be aeppreMed by the ordinary courae of judici

al proceedings, or by the power, vested in the mar-

ahala by thi. Act. it .liall be lawful for the President

of the United Statea locall forth the Military of.uch

Mute, or of any other State or States, as niay be

neceaeary to auppresa auch combinations, and to

cause the I^ws to be duly executed."

The word, here uwd, though they might br .up-

poaed to be very coinprehen.ive in their import, are

raatrained by thow which follow. By the next sec

tion it i. declared that '• whenever it may be nece.-

aary in the judgment of the President to ura Uie

MiiiUry force hereby directed to be called forth, the

Preaident shall forthwith, by Proclamation command

suoH iweuaeaMTs to DispxasK and retire peaeeably

to their respeative abode, within a limited time."—

On reading theM two section, together, it is mani

feat that they relate entirely to combinations of indi-

Tiduala acting of themselves without any lawful au-

Ihority. The conatituied authoritiea acting under

tlie laws of the State, and its aitizens yielding obe

dieuce le iU commands, cannot possibly be consid-

ered as a mere mob forming combinations again.t

the authority and law. of the Union, to be dispers-

ed by an Executive Proclamation, and any attempt

•• to treat them would be a gross and palpable viola-

tion of the sovereign authority of the Suta. and an

offence punishable criminally in her own Cooria.

—

Whether the late Proclamation of the President was

intended aa a compliance with the provisions of this

aet, doea not very clearly appear. But if ao, it can

only be considered as directed against the State.

aiitce the Laws of the United State, have certainly

not been forcibly obstructed by combinations of any

sort, and it is certainly worthy of observation that

the command extended to the people is not that they

should ditpcr$e but that they should re-ataemble in

Convention and repeal the obnoxious Ordinance.

The power of the President, so far aa this subject

IS embraced, in relation to the Army and Navy, i.

exactly co-extensive with that over the militia. By
the ist section of Act of 3d March. 1B07, it is ex-

pres.ly provided, that in all caaea of " obstruction

to the law. of the U. S. or of any individual State,

where it i. lawful for the Preaident to call forth the

Militia for the purpose of causing the laws to be duly

executed, it shall be lawful for him to employ for thr.

aarae. such part of tha land or naval force of the U.

Stales aa insy be nucc^ssary, having first observed all

the pre requisileg of the Uw in that respect." Here
then it is seen, that unless the President is resolved

to disregard all conatilutional obligations, and to

trample the laws ef hia country under his feet, he

haa no authority whatever to use force against the

State of South Carolina, and ahould he attempt to

d I ao, tho patriotic citizens of this Stale know too

well their own rights, and have too sacred a regard

to their duties, to hesitate one moment in repelling

invasion, come from what quarter it may. Could
tbey be deterred by the threata of lawless violence,

or aoy apprehension ofconsequences, from the failh-

fiil performance of their duty, they would feel that

tbey were the unworthy descendants ef the " Pinck-

neys, Sumters, and Rulledges. and a thousand other

aana* which adorn the pages of our revolutionary

history," some of whom have just gone from among
us, and been gathered to their fathers, leaving aa a

legacy their aolenin injunction, that we should never

abandon this contest until wo shall have obtained
" a fr*$k umderitanding ef the bargain" and restored

the liberties for which they fought and bled. Oihers
atili linger among us, animating ua by their exam-
ple, and exhorting ua to maintain tiiat " solemn Or-
4ina«oe and Declaration" which they have subset ib-

•d with their own namea, and in support of which
they have " pledged their livee, their fortunes, and
their aaered honor."
The annala which record the struggles of freedom,

allow us that Rulers in every age and every coun-
try jealOQi of their power, have resorted to the very

same laeana to extinguish in the bosom of man that I

noble inatinct of Liberty which prompts him to re-

sist oppression. The system by which Tyrants in]

every age have attempted lo obliterate this sentiment
and to crush the spirit of the people, consists in the

skillful empluyement of promises and threata, in al-

ternate eiTorta to eneourage their hopea and excite

their fears—to show that existing Bvil. aro exaggera-
ted, the danger ofresi.tance great—and the difficul-

ties in the way of sucean insuperable : and finally to

sow dissension among the people by creating jeal-

ousies aid exciting a diatsuat of those whose eoun.
sels and example may be supposed to have an impor-
tant bearing en the success of their cause.

These, with animated appeals to the loyalty of

the people, and an imposing array of military force,

aonstitute the means by which the people have in

every age been reduced to slavery. When we turn

to the pagea of our own hiatory, we find that auch
were the measures resorted to at the commencement
of our own glorious revolution, to keep our fathers

in Bubjeetion to Great Britain ; and such are the

meana now used to induce the people of Carolina to
** retrace their »tep$," and to remain forever degraded
colonists, governed not in reference to their own in-

terests but the interests of others. Our Fathers
were told, as we now are, that their grievances

were in a great measure imaginary. They were
promised, as we have been, that those grievances
should be redressed. They were told, aa we now
are, that the people were mialed by a few designing
men, whose object ws. a dissolution of the Union,
and their own self sggrandiieinent—They were told,

aa we now are, of the Danger that would be in-

curred by disoJbedience lo the Laws. The power
and rosources of the Mother Country were then, as

now, ostentatiously displayed in insulting contrast

with the scattered population and feeble resoureas

on which we could alone rely. And the punishment
due to Treason and Rebellion were held out as the

certain fate of sll who should disregard the paternal

efforts of their Royal Maater to bring back his err*

ing children ip the arms of their indulgent Mother.
They were covnmandad, aa we have been, to " re.

trace their steps." But though divided among
themselves to a greater extent than we are now,
without an organised Government, and destitute

of arma and resources of every description, they
bid defiance to the tyrant's power, and refused
obedience to his commands.
They incurred the legal guilt of rebellion, and

braved the dangers, both of the scaffold and the £eld,

in opposition to the colossal power of their acknow-
ledged sovereign, rather than aubmit to the imposi
tion of taxes light and inconsiderable in themselves,

but impoaed without (heir consent for the benefit of
others. And what is our present condition ? We
h ve an organized Government, and a population
'.hree times as great as that which existed in '76.

We are msititaining not only the rights and liber

ties of the people, but the sovereignty of our own
State, against whoso authority rebellion may be com
iiiittcd, but in obedience to whose commands no
man can commit treason. We are struggling against

unconstitutional and oppressive taxation imposed
upon us, not only without our consent, but in defi-

ance of our repeated romunstrancesand solemn pro

tests. In kuch a quarrel our duty to our country,

ourselves, and eur posterity, is too plain to be mis-

taken. We will stand upon the soil of Carolina and
maintain the sovereign authority of the State, or be

buried beneath its ruins. As unhappy Poland fell

before the power of the Autocrat, so may Carolina
be crushed by the power of her enemies—but Poland
was not surrounded by free and indapendent States,

interested, like herself, in preventing the establiah-

ment of the very tyranny which they are called upon
to impose upon a sister Slate. If in spile of our
common kindred, and common interests, the glori-

ous recolleclions of Ihe past, and the proud hopes of
the future. South Carolina should be coldly aban-
doned to her fate, and reduced to subjection, by an
unholy combination among her sister States— which
is believed to be utterly impossible—and the doc-

trines promulgated by tha President are to become
the foundations of a new system cemented by tho

blood ofour citizens, it matters net what may be our
lot. Under such a government, as there coul if^ta no
liberty, so there could be no security either for our
persons or our properly.

But there is one consolation, of which in the pro
vidence of God no people can be deprived without
their own conaent. The proud consciousness of
having done their duty. If our country must bo

enslaved, let her not be diahonored by her own sons !

Let them not *forge the chains themstlvet by which
their Ubtrlitt art t» be manacltd."

The President has iatimated in his Proslamation
that a "standing Army" u about lo be raised to car-
ry secession into effect. South Carolina desires that
her true position shall be clearly underatuod both at
home, and abroad. Her object is not "diaanion"
—she has raised no "standing Ariny,"and if driven
to repel invasion or resist aggression, she will do so
by the strong arms snd stout hearts of her citizens-
South Carolina has solemnly proclaimed her purr
pose ; that purpose is the vindication of her rigbta.
She haa professed a aincere attachment to the U.
nion ; ahd that to the utmost of her power she will
endeavor to preserve it, " but believes that for this
end. it ia her duty to watch over and oppose any in-
fraction of those principles which constitute the on-
ly basis of that union, because a faithful obeervanco
of them can alone secure iU ezisleoce ; that she ven-
erates the CONSTITUTION and will protect and defend
it * Bgainst every aggression cither foreign or domes-
tic.' but above all, that she estimates as beyond all

price her libkktt. which ahe is unalterably deter-
mined never to aurrender wliile ahe baa the power
to maintain it."

The President denies in the most positive terms
the right of a State under any circumstances to se-

cede from the Union, and puts thia denial on the
ground "that from the time the States parted with
so many powera as to constitute jointly with the
other Stales a sinoue nation, they cannot from that
period possess any right to aecede." What thou re-

mains of those " rigliU of the States" for which the
President professes so ** high a reverence,"—in what
do they consist? And by what tenure are they
held ? The uncontrolled will of the federal govern-
ment. Like any other petty corporation, the Stales
may exert auch powera and such only aa may bo per-
mitted by their auperiors. When they step beyondl
these limits, even a federal officer will set at nought
their decroes, repeal their solemn erdinancea.—pro.

laim their citizens lo be Txaitoss. and reduce ihom
to subjection by military force ; and if driven lo des-
peration, they should seek a refuge in secession,
they are lo be told that they have boand themaelvos
to those who have perpetrated or permitted tlioae

enormities, in the iron bonds of a " raRPrruAL
Union."

If these principles could be eslabliabed. then in.

deed weuld the days of our liberty be numbered, and
iho republic will have found a MAaTxa. If South
Carolina had not already taken her aland airainst the
usurpation of the federal government, here would
have been an occasion, when she roust have fell her-

•elf impelled by every impulse of palriotisai, and
every sentiment of duty, le stand forth, in open de-
fiance ef the arbitrary decrees of the Executive.
When a sovereign State is denounced, the allegiance
of her citizens denied, and she is threatened with
military power to reduce her to obedience to the will

of one of the functionaries of the federal govern-
mem. by whom she is commanded to " tear from her
archives" her most solemn decrees— surely the tiino

has some when it must be seen whether the people
of the several Statea have indeed lost the spirit of
the revolution, and whether they are (« become the
ivilling iniitruniunla of an unhallowed despotism.

—

{In such s sasred caniie South Carolina will feel that
she IS striking not for her own. but the liberties of
the Union and the riuhts of man, and she confident,
ly truals that the issue of this contest wilt be an ex-

ample to freouMO and a leaaon to rulera throughout
the world.

Fellow Cituens—In the name and behalf ofthe
State of South Carolina, I do once more solemnly
warn you sgainst all attempts lo seduce you from
your primsry allegiance to the State,— I charge you
to be faithful to your duly as citizens of South Caroii.
na, and earnestly exhort you to disregard those
" vain menaces" of military force, which, if the Presi.

dent, in violation of all his constitutional obliga-

tions, and of your most sacred rights, should bo
tempted to employ, it wonld become your aolemn
duty al all hazards to resist. I require you to be ful-

ly pi epared. to sustain the dignity and protect the
liberties of the State, if need be, with your " lives

and fortunes." And may that great and good Bbinq,

who, "aa a father carelh for hia children," inapiro

(js with thsl HOLY ZEAL IN A oooD CAi'SE, wbich IS th%
BEST SAPBGUAau OP oua Kiuhts and LisaaTisa.

In testimony whereof.I have caused the

p. e . seal of llie Suie to be hereunto affixed, and
^ '' have signed the same with my hand.

Done at Columbia, this 20th day of De.
cember, in the year of our Lord 1832, and of tha

Independence of the United Sutea Ihe ftAy-seventh.

ROSEST Y. Haynb.
Bv the Governor,

Samuel Hammond, SecioUrj of Stats, .

•

.
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POSTSCRIPT.

• LATE AND IMPOKTANT KUOM EUROPE.

Speech of the French Kino—Attempt to assas

iNATK HIM

—

Antwerp summoned ey the French

Army, &.c. &.c.—Our papers are just received by the

Mcketof 24th. We have^ot time for manj extracts

or any comments. Perhaps the following view from

the London Times of 23d enibraces the substance of

the news.

The acconnts received yesterday from Holland to

Tuesday last, taken in connexion with those from

Antwerp of tl»e same date, afford us melancholy assu.

ranee thaltlie Dutch Government has resolTcd upon

warlike resistance, and that as the French army was

ready to ccimmence operations, almost immediate

bloodshed has become inevitable. The " order of the

'day" of Gen. Chasso to the garrsson he commands,
^ dated the 17th, the " Order of the Day" of the com
' mandant of Dreda on the 18th, and the deciee of

King William, dated the 19th, for calling out the

3d and 3d bans of the lehuttery (sedentary National
' Guards or militia), establish beyond a doubt that the

Government of Holland hat* thrown down the gaunt-

let to France and England, and msans to tempt the

favors of victory against these powerful nations.

The laat measure, in particular, if it is not solely in-

landed to excite the national enthusiasm, and to act

en foreign Powers by a display of force or national

unanimity, would seem to indicate that King Wil.
- liam is preparing himself against an invasion of his

domioioHB, and as that cannot take place (according
- to the principles on which the Allies are acting)

without being provoked by an aggression of his own
people upon Belgium, that the Dutch army intends

to pass the Belgic frontiers. For it is obvious that

men who have never before been under arms, and
' who have never before received any sort of military

' discipline, however they may " be formed into bat-

f taliens," can only be called forth to defend their

homes in the absence, or in aid of, the regular

army.
The address of Gen. Chasse to his troops is such

as might havo been expected from a gallant officer

commanded by Lis iiovereign to preserve his position,

sad to Aght to tbo last, without any ruf«rence to the

- nitare of the contest or the chances of succes*. lie

holds out no prospect of ultimiitc victory, but ex-

pects from his companions in arms a resolute pur.
' pose, like bis own, to maintain their honor, and to

display their courage, even in defeat.

The order of the day, addressed to the garrison of

- Breda,rescnBblingso much the addresses made to the

troops during the lat^t twelve months by the King
and the Prince of Orage, and commeimTating tht;

invasion of Belgium in August, 1831, would not he.

of the slightest interest by itself, or detached from tlie
|

other hostile declarations with which it is connected.

But the resistance of the garrison of Antwerp, and

the decree for organizing another great portion of

the population as a defonsivu force, are facts of great

iiaportance, as indicating an entire sysleui of war-

. like policy.

Respecting the attempt to assassinate the King,

the latest accounts iasinuate that it was an accident

—or a police invention.

We are still left., says the Liverpool Journal

: of the 24th inst., in suspense respecting the
' probable issue of the present demonstrations

against Holland. The plot however begins to

thicken, and a few hours will disclose the poli

. cy of the European courts, or bring intelligence
' of the reluctant submission of his Dutch Ma-

• j«8ty.

On Tuesday the French Army crossed the

Belgian frontier, and by the latest account.s

, they were concentrating within a league of
Antwerp. Upwards of 30,000 men had baited

there, the two eldest sons of Louis Philip being
with them, the Duke of Orleans at the liead of

• his brigade, and the Duke of Nemours at the

head of the Ist Lancers. The remainder of

. the forces was hourly expected, and the whole
when assembled, would present a grand milita-

ry display of about 60,000 infantry and 16,000
horse.

The correspondent of the Morning Herald,
who appears to accompany or follow close on
the French army, writes that it is not the inten>

tion of Marshal Gerard to summon the citadel

before Tuesday next, the 27th ; but the Ant-
werp correspondent of the Times asserts, that

this ceremony will be gone through this day,

(Saturday). Some accounts state that the Duke
of Orleans had summoned General Chasse to

surrender, and that, on his positive refusal, the

prince demanded to ktiow whether it was his

intention to consider the city neutral ground.
To this interrogation he is said to have return-

ed an answer in the affirmative ; but had it

been otherwise, the French were to have taken
possession of Antwerp in the name of France
and England.
The Belgian forces were then to co-oi>erate

with them ; but, in the event of the city being

exempted from bombardmcnt,the Belgians were
to remain inactive, and the French were to as-

sault the citadel from their trenches. This re-

port, it has been observed, cannot be true ; for

it is not the military custom to summon a place

before the General summoning is in a situation

to strengthen his demand by the presence of

his army. Up to the last moment, therefore,

nothing positive had been done beyond the con-
centration of the French army in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Antwerp. The Times, as if

fcom authority, assures us that General Chasse
will not fire upon the city.

/Vom the Berlin Staals Gaze/le, Nov. 10.

Declaration or Pkissia.—The Courts of London
and Paris have found it suitable to their interests to

carry into effect the treaty of 15th November, last

year, with respect to thf division of territory stipula-

ted in it between Holland and Belgium, by the decla-

ration addressed to both governments, that each of

those governments is to evacuate by the 12th instant,

the places and portions of territory, which according

to that treaty, are to remain in llicir possession, and
that, in case ofrefusal, a compliance with this demand
shall be obtained from the King of the Netherlands
by military measures
His Majesty the King, conformably to the declara-

tions which he has made on every occasion, and in

concert with Austria and Russia, has caused notice to

be given to the "[overnments of England and France,

that he must remse to those coercive measures not

only all kind of co-operation, hut also his assent, and
that, rtn the contrary| he has resolved to place n corpM

of observation on the Maeae, in order to be ready, on

the entrance of a French array into Belgium, to avert

the eventual consequences which the intended milita-

ry operations might have with respect to the tranquil-

ity of Geraiany, and of his Majesty's dominions, and
to the general peace.

His Majesty hasTiccordingly issued the necessary

orders to the corps of the army stationed in the Rhe-
nish provinces and Westphalia, and the said corps of
obsei'vation will be immediately {tos ed in the manner
above stated.

We last night received by express from Falmouth
letters from our correspondent at Oporto, brought

by the Liverpool steamer, which left that city on the

I6th inst. The letters of our correspoiidont are da.

tkd the 11th, 12th, 14th and IGib instant. Though
they record no great event, they arc full of interest-

ing d^'taiU. 1'he chief point<i to which we would
invite the attention of the reader (not having room
for comment) is the change in the command-in-chief
of the army, the Emperor himself having replaced

Count Villa Flor to that [post,—the insults offered

by the troops of Don Miguel to British ships of war,

—the curious progress of Don Miguel through the

country, along with his sister as a hostage ; the

spirited affair which took place on the 14th inst.; the

resignation of Colonel Hodges, and the changes in

the other appointments of the army. Gount Villa

Flor is created Duke of Torceira, to console him by

a title for thM loss of the chief command of the ar-

my. The change may be judicious, for the reasons
stated by our correspondent, tho' we do not sec that

the army suffers much by tho absence of Saldanha.
The English public, who may be entertained k ith the

cavalcade of Don Miguel, should know that the poor
Princess rides in a litter or sedanchair, because in the

blessed country of Don Miguel there are ne roads

by which she euuld be conveyed in a carriage with-

out the danger ofjolting her to death, or ovorturn-

i'4' in a ditch. We are sorry at the resignation of

Colonel Hodges, who has returned by the steamer

which brought our letters. Tiie army of the Em.
perM', which at first had received a compensation in

the arrival of Sir John Doyle, has been also deprived

of the services of that gallant officer.—[Times, 23d.]

Paris. Nov. 20.—The following are further de.

tails respecting the circumstances vf the attack yes-

terday upon the King

:

"Amongst the pcrsooa who, on seeinc tLe King,

shouted the loudeet acelamationa, the speetatora re.

marked a man, ill dressed, aged aboot thirty, ofmid.
die size, who waved bis bat with his right hand. At
the moment the King arrived opposite this individ-

ual, the latter drew from bis pocket a pistol, and
presenting it at his Majesty with his lefl band, eon-
tinned to wave his hat with his right.
" A young woman near him, observing his move-

ments, seized hold of his right arm, and thus cbang.
the direction of the shot. The assassin disappeared
immedialely amongst groups composed of ill-draseed

persons, who appeared disposed to protect him. In
his flight he threw down tho pistol which he had
fired, and a second pistol which was loaded. The
detonation was very loud. The ball grazed the hat
of M. Gabriel Delessert, Aide-Major-General of the
National Guards, who formed part of the procee.
sioB. A movement of alarm was manifested among
his Majesty's suite.

" The young woman who seized the arm of the
assassin, is named Mademoiselle Boury. She i« the

daughter of a post-master in the enviroaa of Dun-
kirk. On being escorted to the houae af the Com-
missary of Police of the chateau, where she made
her declaration, she experienced a violent aervous
attack. On the return of the King she was visited

by their Majesties and Madame Adelaide, who paid
her every attention.
" Disclosures made to tho authorities have been

the means of tracing the assassin, and a conspiracy,
of which he was to be the instrument. At the hoar
at which we are writing (midnight) the Minister of
the Interior and the Procureur General are at the
house of the Prefect of the Police."

DEATHS.
Sudtlpniy. at West Point, on Monday evening, 94lh uMmo,

THUMAS GIMBRKDE, liiKiructoruiOrawiiis in the Miliurr
Acadi-niy. Weal r(>ini. Hgrd il.

Ttiat ' we know not wtial a tlaf or an hour may bring Icttb,"
A as ncrer more tully exeniilliGed llian in the •ualUeii death ot'

hiiilanieated indiTldual. Mr. Giaibreilc wae t>om in Novrm-
b-r, 1*H1, in the city o! Aoen. in the south of France. When
ibnui it lie Ipfi hl» native counirv for theWwt Irtdiet, where
h>- remaincil only a few njoiuhs, having been unfortunate in ttB
liwiiol his entire p.'oprriy. Misloriune in one clime did not
howrver, deter hliii from inakinf use ol the means with wbicb
nature :inii education had libvrally endowed him, to luppori
niiiiseir in anotlicr. Accordmi^ly be landcO at New York alKiat
iSOif and sought lo maintain l»inm>elf bv p« rirait paiiiljnc. Tlua
^16 pr»';ln;«!d !or rever<»l yeafB, liot withuut sucrcw equal to hia
>-xpectatk>nis, and thereiure abandoned it fur ibe erapioyniemvr
antiiher of hia versatile talen!*—engraving—whcreio he waa
more siicc.eul'ul. His reputal.un as an .ariim about thiatimeat-
irucied the adentioii III the War Department, and he waa ap-
pointed In I$I9 lo fill the station in the Military Academy which
he so.ibly Busuineil until the |veriod ol his death. Undir hia
are thl:< department in the Military Acatleioy h,.* been perfect-
il to roeiit the apt>roliatiuii of ihe public, and imparted much
useful insiruction to the members of the insulation. Lonr will
the lo«s of hifl services t)e felt in the Acndemy, but still lonser
will his kiiil and Sfntlenianly intercourse with his pupils be
heriiihed and lemembered by the Caileu and oOicers ofehe Ar-
my, tio one knew belter than lie, liow to obviate the dilEcul-
iies and make attractive Ihe department of leurnin<r eatruated
to his char?e : and it may truly be said of him, that in every
respect he fulfilled Iheiliilien ot hia station.

But it ia in the reUiion of hiij^band and parent, that tli« kwa
I .Mr Olmbreile will he mo»t Heverely felt. Tt'i intrude upoo
he sanciity of that ^rief which mourns the siuIWen ira(isiii(>a
fiom life to dcath—trom tinn; loeiernity—cf their brri and dear-
.-ft II ienil. --is not within the province of an oliimary ; (u beul
ihe wound Aii't ailininiMer rontMilaiion, need^ihe Divine meisy
and He who " tenireis the wind lo the thorn lamb," must ti«
the r comforter under litis adiction.—[Communicated.!
On Monay ioornins,.Dec. 30, Major Charles B. Tallmadce.

Peu'niasterU, 8. Ariivy.

Lattevenin:, Dec. SI, of a linseiing illness, Mr. Samuel
Willie, in the (iOih ye;ir ul his a^e.
At tJtonin^ton, Cm. on Thursday, 2nh Dec., SaJly Palmer

relict of AniosP.iliner, ased 7 J year*.
'

At hid neat at Throng's Xeck, Weslcbeater. on rtie roomiac
of ihe 30. h Dec, Abljuh (tanimood, ICsq. a^ed 7a years.
This niornine, alter a sliort illnesj, Jonathan OKden, in iba

Goth year of his age.
On Monday evening last. Mrs. Ann Maria, wifc of Aaroa

UtHxIrich, aged 31 years.
'Un Thursday night. Mrs Isabella Mason.
OnTuesilayeveniii" lart, Mr. John Earle, ared 33 year*
In Charleston, on the aid ulL in her .1«kh year, Mrs. Marw

Smith, relict of Roger Smith, Ksq. In the ilecih tif this it-
^pecLtble lady, the eldest branch oi the distinguished famllv of
Rutled^e is extinct.

'

At his residence near Greenrilte, S. C on the 31st alt Mr
Ratclmt IV. Lowndes, ton of the late Hon. Wm. Lowodea.
On the ist insl. at his residence, Klushinr. L. I alter a sltort

illness. Thomas P.)well, in the o6th year of his age.
In Briwklyn, on the 1st inst. Mrs. Anue Moore To<

of Fanning C Tucker.
Suddenly, In Albany, on Saturday morning, 99th ult. Pru-

denceM., wife of John F. Bacon, in the 40th year of her af*.

Tucker, wlfa

ftir Tlie engravings hlone for the Journal
the ensuing year, even upon wood—to corres-

pond with this number—will cost us fSOO.—
Will our subscribers then hesitate to remit, in

advance, and free ofpostage, the small turn oi'

three dollars ? We pledge them the Journal
shall be worth more than double the money.

m^
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(t^ We have been disappointed in getting

our engraving of the Steam Fire Engine,

promised iu our last. It will be given in the

next number.

In this number will be found a representation

of Mason''s Patent for Locking CarriageWheels
for descending steep hiU».

Map of Ahtwerp.—The map and descrip-

tion of the Seat of War in Holland, published

in the Journal of to-day, will be found of much
interest* A few typographical errors have oc-

curred in the names of pkces, in the haste with

whieh the ifngrJiving w^a^ made. The engraving

is by Mr. G. Lansing, of this city, who executes

woo^cngravings in a very hand.somc manner
It is due him, however, in this case, lo say, that

he was not allowed sufficient time to finish

it—ri6t even to take a proof before it went lo

presA.

The following remarks upon the Petersburp^,

Va. Railroad were designed to accompany the

Report which was published in our last, hut

were .deferred for want of room. They are
now, ^wever, none the leas appropriate.

Ptit^ksBuiko, Va. Railroad.—We find inth*"

Petersbtirg Intelligencer of the 18th ult. a re-

port>Aa4e byjVIoNcvsK Robinson, Esq. En-
gineer, to the 2d Auditor, of the present condi-
tion juid prospects of the above named work.

Tlfc rapidity and quietnees with which this
TJF*»'., 1'4*

work has been prosecuted to its present state

of forwardness is certainly high commendation
of those who have had the inanagemeHt of its

construction. No other work, we believe, in

this country, of the same extent, has been more
rapidly brought into use, and there arc few

others whiqh will exert an equal influence upon
the prosperity of that section of country they

are desij^ned to" benefit. That part of Virginia,

.south aud west of Petersburg, is susceptible of

being made highly productive .ind profitable to

the agriculturist who will do it justice, ; and

inereaSPd facilities of commutiinfition and traiifs-

portation will go far towards producing that

very dosirable object. The counties bordering

on, ami in the vicinity of the Roanoke, Char-

lotte, Mecklenburg, HuUfax, and Pyttsylvania,

are among the most Avealtliy and proiluctive in

the state
; yet under present management and

present means of getting to market, their re-

sources are by no means develope.d nor appre

eiated ; nor indeed, will they be, until the iuhabi

Umts learn from actual ob.servati<>n , within the

limits of " the Old Dominion," the immense
value of judicious internal improvements. It

will not do for them to see those improvements
in other States. They must see theui ut honip

;

and their wonderlul effects upon their own pros-

perity, to appreciate them fully—and no work
yet undertaken in Virginia will probably do as

much to ]»roduce this desirable effect as the Pe-
teraJnirg and Roanoke Railroad. It will show
them that their coon interest lies in the construc-

tion of other works of a similar character ; and
it will also show them, we believe, that they

would be the gainers by selling even one-half

of their plantations to enterprising agricultu

rists, investing the proceeds in works of internal

improvement, and then put their " force" upon
and give their attention to the remaining half,

which would thereby be improved and made
more productive and more valuable than the

whole now is. This road, when completed and

brought into use will serve as a mod-el ; and wc
have been informed tliatit is one.worthy of imi-i

tation for others, not 0)dy in >Vir;cinia, but alsol

in tlie Southern States gpnrrsHy. Il will also

afford great facilities for the transportation of the

United States Mail. It is another important

link ia ttat grand chain of Railroad which!
1 1.-: <'T-^ '

will eventually pass through the Atlantic States,;

froni Maine to Lousiana, and .ser.t-, in propor-

tion to its facilities of communicalion, as a

bond of union to the States. To the town of

Petersburg its advantage .< mtist be immense. It

will not only greatly incrca?;c the amount of trade

from th.it section, which natiu'ally iinJs an outlet

through Petersburg, but it will also divert a

larg«' portion of tr.ide which now flows down
the Roatioke, and ha.s, at any rate, to undergo

a traii.s-shipmeut to other rraft, at or near the

point where ihc RailroHd ^nter^e^ts liie river.

ar»J may therefore a» easily go into niilroatj

ears as steam or other boats. Indeed, it would

probably sooner by this route reach itsdi ?tir»n-

tion, tliaii to continue down the rivtr and

tlirongh tlie Dismal Swamp Canal, or Albe-

marle Sound. Its infiuence will soon be felt,

and we doubt not. properly appreciated. Oth?r

works of a similar nature will naturally follow ;

the drooping spirits of the proprietors of the

soil will again be revived, and the '* Old Domin-

ion" will once more assume a prosperous and

flourishing station amongst her sister States

—

and eventually become, what, with her bupcrior

resources, she ought always to have been, one

of liie most profluctive and flourishing States

in the Union. We most coi dially v.-ish al! tliuce

interested in this road aniple returns for their

investment and labors; they will certainly be

entitled to the gratitude and support of the in-

habitants of a large section of country, for their

enterprise and perseverance in projecting and

thus rapidly bringing the work into use. ;.(,.

.|, - ^ _ -'.-^t.- i
i

Cumberland, du Great National Road.—
We have been politely favored by an esteemed

friend, with the following report of C. ^^'.

Weveb, Esq. to the Secretary of War, in 1-58.

It will not, however, be the leas interesting to

those who are desirous to obtain inforinaiion

upon the subject of McAdamiiing roads, for

having been made in 1828. Like other reports

from the same source, it is conspicuous for its

minute detail, and business-like character—and

it will therefore be the more ser\iceable to those

who are now seeking information upon the sub-

ject, especially as it shows what has been done

in our own country. Ti -'*'

'

-|.^;;
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Baltimore, Nov. IS, 18*28.

To Col. Charles (in.vTioT, Clucf Ei^Mim-r ( .S. „-,„,-
,

, , .. j

Sir: In ojjedience to the. regulations ot; creek, the travel was very frequently detained

the En<nn(«^r Department, I have the honor to {by the overflowings of that stream. As the

fords accommodation to the travel. Between
this creek and Crooked creek, is a ridge afford-

ing a very bad natural road ; and at Crooked

appropriation of 1826 was inadequate to bridge

Wills' creek, and extend the road to the west-

ern side of the bottoms of Crooked creek, it

report upon tht; progress made in tlic con-

struction of the United States' road in the State

of Ohio, under my suporintendency

.

The work was commenced on the 4th day oliwa-s considered more advisable to leave undone

Julv, 18ti5. In that year, 28 miles and 157
, ;, 1 1 for a sea.son, the necessary works at Wills'

poiI'.4 of the road, together with (ho requisite lercek and extend the road. This short portion

masonrv» were put under contract, which werelof the road,-and-the contemplated bridge there-

tiitirely' completed in the year 18*27. The road I on, were put under contract early last Spring;

has a cover of metal, of nine inches in thick-
i land would, no doubt, have been completed by

ness, coiiiposed of stone reduced to pjirticles tiiis time, hut for the unavoidable delay occa
sioned by the almost incessant wet weather of

the Spring and Fall months, and the conse-

<jucnt high waters.

The bridge will be composed of stone abut-

ments, supporting an arch of wood, construct-

ed in the best possible style of bridge architect-

ure, of one hundred and fifty feet chord. Mr.
Joseph P. Shannon, the son-in-law of the just-

ly celebrated and extensively known bridge

builder, Mr. Lewis Wernwag, is the under-
taker.

Mr. Shannon received his instructions in the

art o( bridge building from Mr. Wernwag, and
at this time avails himself of the full benefit of
ihife counsel and experience. No fears, there-

On this partj|fore, can be entertained of the fidelity and per-
separatr con-|jniauencc of the work. The bridge and small

not excwding four ounces in weight, and ap

phe«i in three successive strata of three inches

each. Tile first .stratuln was compacted with

a heavy roller. L'pon the second stratum the

travel was admitted and continued until the

stone were sufHciently consolidated for the re-

ception of the third laver. Tlie cover on this

part of the line of road lias become entirely

ct«mpact, impervious to water, very smooth

and elastic, with the exception of a few short

pieces. To the most sceptical, a clear and

most satisfactory deiuonstnition is afforded, by

this portion of the road, of the decided superi-

ority of the McAdam system of constructing

roads over any and all' other systems which

have been u.xed in this country

of the road, have been built I'V .
_

tract, thirty-five thousand two hundred and fifty jlpiece of road connected with it, will, it is confi

three perches of masonry, of *24.7r) cubical feet Mdently believed, be completed before the expi

to the perch,.and no allowance of extra inea-| ration of this year. On this part of the road
surement for arches, pierheads, &c. exclusive

j have been erected 21,543 perches of substan-

of ab«mt fifleen hundred j>erches built by the
|

tial masonry.
roa«l eontnictors ; making the whole quantity

j

The average cost of the graduation alone of

about lii),7tTii |>erclies. this part of the road, will be per pole, $6,24y^ ;

The average cost of the graduation, and cov- !per mile, $1,997 44.

er of ui4-l-<d, of .six inches in thickness, of this;! The average cost of the cover of metal, of
]):irt of the road, has been, per pole, $l(),9(>i| ;j!six niches in thickness, will be per pole, $6,84;
per mile, )iit.'5,5t)9 72!. ilpor mile, $2,188 80.

The average cost of the third stratum of me-
1

i The average cost of the graduation and cov.

lal, of three inches in thickness, has been, per; er of six inches will be, per pole, $13,08, |f ; per
pole, $3,t»«,".ii, : per mile, .^1,172 G71.

J

The average cost of the road, with a cover of!

nine inches, has b«-en, per poh", J$14,63| : per

mile. $4,6S*,' 40.

The avenige ••ost of the masonry of every

description has been, per pole, .$ti,185 ;
per

mile, ^1,980.
The average cost of the roa<l, with a cover

of nine iiieiies, iiiasonrv included, has been,

per pole. .^20,82; per mile, S^i,tH)2 40.

The contingent expenditures on the whole

line amounted, up to tlie period of the comple-

tion of this pari of the road, only to the sum of

$13,o9ti llj{; andthreefourths of this sum be.;

ing assumed as applicable to this pari of Che

road, it results tliat the contingent expendi-

tureM have been, per pole, -SI,11 yiSj
per mile,

%s356,76, or about ;> per ri'iitiiin.

The total avt^ra;^- rest of this part of the

road, \Yith a cover oi' mi-tal of nine inches in

thickness, nsasonry aiid all contingencies, inclu-

sive, has bet'u, per pole, !§>21,03,^u ;
per mile,

.^7,020 16.

The average cost of the mar-onry, in bridges

over twelve feet chord, has been per perch,

$2,18.
The average cost of masonry, in bridges of

and under 1'4 feet chord, has been per perch,

SI,40.
jThe .tverage cost of masonry in gothic and'

common culverts aiul detached walls, has beenj

per perch ^^0 cents. I

The av< rage cost of ma.sonry of every de-
scription, lias been per perch $1,(»0. 1

On the 11th of September, 18*20, a ftirthen

distance o('2l\ miles *2nH,i;^ poles, excepting 32

j

jVf P*^b'!^. >vith the necrsHary masonry, were;
let. This distance has also been finished:
in the same manner with that ju.st desi-ribed.

j

That .saiall i>iec«; which was excepted at thej

lettiii;^, orQs.^es Wills' creek, a larj.M' stre:uu,;

ami subjfet to ver', high freshets. Its banks
are low, and re<jiiiiv heavy embankments to
rai.se the road .-ihove the reach of high water.
Over this cro<k e.\i*ts a toll bridge, which af-i

mile, $5,186 24.

The average cost of the third stratum of

metal of three inches in thickness, will be per
pole, $5,27^ ; per mile, $1,688.
The average cost of the road, with a cover

of metal of 9 inches in thickness, exclusive of

masonry and contingencies, will be per pole,

$18,35,,i ; per mile, $.5,874 24.

The average cost of the masonry of every
description, including also the cost of the wood-
en bridge over Wills' creek, will be per pole of

road, $7,20; per mile, $2,304.

The contingent exjienditures upon the whole
line of road between the Ohio ami Muskingum
rivers, of every description, amounttnl on the

:Wth day of September last, only to the sum of
!|*20,585 88^. Of this amount, $10,197 11^
have been charged as applicable to that portion

of the road let in 1825, and completed in 1827,

and a further sum of $2,597 19 to that portion

of the road still under operation ; leaving as
chargeable to that part of the road now under
consideration, the sum of $7,791 58, which
gives, as its average contingent expenditures,
per pole, $1,02,2; permile, $327,36.
The total average cost of this part of the

road, with a cover of metal of nine inches in

thickness, the wooden bridge over Wills creek,

the masonry and all contingencies included,

will be per pole, $*26,58
; per mile, $8,505 60.

The average cost of the masonry in arched

bridges, including also the abutments of the

wooden bridge over Wills' creek, will be, on
this part of the road, per p«irch, $2,22, J.

I

The average cost of the masonry in gothic

[aiitl common culverts and detached walls, will

\>c pet perch, .$4,14^.

It will be observed that the cost of the grad
nation and cover of six inches, on that part of

the road let in 18*26, exceeds that of the same
items of work \vt in 18*2.5, $2,11^^ per pole;

or per mile, $676,64 ; and that the cost of the

third layer of metal of three inches in thick

ness, exceeds in cost, that upon the letting of

18*25, $1,61,^5 per pole ; or per mile, $515,32

,^; making a total difference of expense in
those items, of $3,72,^J ; or per mile, $1,191
96 ,|. This difference was caused by the grad-
uation of the letting of 1626 being much hea-
vier, and the material more inconvenient, than
on the letting of 1825. A small advance, too,
in the price of labor affected the cost of the
work. Indeed it was almost impossible to pro-
cure good material for the cover on some parts
of the line. The best which could be obtained
were procured ; and when an inferior quality
was used, an extra thickness was required.
The entire road from the west bank -of the

Oliio river to a point three miles west of the
town of Cambridge, is now completed, and un-
der the travel, with the exception of the short
section at Wills' creek, before mentioned. It

embraces a distance of 32 miles and 104, JjJ

poles. If, to the actual expenditures be added,
the estimated cost of the short section, before
adverted to, and of the bridge erecting on it,

the following results will be mmished, vizi'

That the average cost of the graduation, and
cover of metal of six inches, on the first 52

iles and 104, Jj poles of the road will have
been $11,93 per pole, or per mile, $3,817 60.
That the average cost of the 3d stratum of

metal on that distance, will have been per pole,

$4,39, i, or per mile, $1,405 12.

That the average cost of the masonry there-
on will have been per pole, $6,17|^, or per mile,
* 1,974 72.

That the average cost of the masonry there-
on, with the cost of the wooden superstructure
over Wills' creek, added, will have been per
pole, $6,52,1, or per mile, $2,099 28. This
may be called the cost of the bridging.

That the average contingent expenditures
thereon will have been per pole, $1,07, S, or
per mile, $344,32, or a fraction over four per
cent.

The total expenditure on that portion of the
road between the Ohio river and a point three
miles west of Cambridge, Ohio, distance of 58
miles and 104,-^J poles, will have been $400,. '

'

640 175, which gives the average cost of the **»

location, the construction ofthe road with a oovw
j^

ering of 9 inches of metal, reduced to particles —

>

not exceccUng four ounces in weight, and ap-
pliexl in three successive layers of three inches :=

each, the building of bridges and other mason-
ry, the erection of the Targe wooden bridge
over Wills' creek, and entry contingent ex-

'"'

pense for superintendence, damage to real es-
tate, &c. of $2;J,92,g per pole, or p*r mile,

$/,6uOi-jj^,.

The report of the Secretary of the Treasury,
communicated to Congress on the 10th day of
January, 1827, by the President of the United
States, furnishes tbe following statements, •*

namely ;*

1st. The whole expenditure on that section
of the Cumberland road, between Cumberland
and Brownsville, a distance of 74 miles, being
$830,765 03, the average cost for making the
road, building bridges, including salaries,^c.
was per mile, $11,*226 55.

2d. The whole expenditure on that 8e<;Cion»
between Brownsville and Wheeling, a distance
of 56 miles, for constructing the road, building
bridges, including salaries, &c. being $&79.QsS
90, makes the average of the cost, per mile, to
be $15,705 96.

On the 21st July, 18*27, the balance of the line,
extending to the eastern boundary of the town
of Zanesville, being a distance of *20 miles^nd
136/5 poles, was let, together with the requisite
masonry, at fair prices. Afler the letting, it
was supposed that some advantage mi^t re-
sult from a change of about seven miles of the
location. The work was accordingly su8pe|:id-
ed until the necessary examinations couki' be
made. Those examinations satisfactorily de>
monstrated the propriety of the change. One
hundred and fifteen poles of distance were abo-

The Cumberland road betw(>«n Cumberland rtvl
Wlieeling, was made by first laying large stone* in,

a

trench, and then reducing some upon them to a nse to
patitj through a ring 3 inches in diameter. It waa BDt lit*
der the ouperiotejideiicy of SSj. Wevcr. ^'

A:
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lished, the grades improved, and the expense of

tonHtruction increased but little, if any. This

examination was made at the sugjfestion of

Mr. Knight, the commissioner of location,

whose pressing duties further westward denied

hxm the time to attend to it hims*4f. No detri-

ment to the service resulted from the suspen-

sion. That portion of the hne is now in as for-

vrard a state o( progress as the other parts.

Last Spring, the main street of Zancsville,

embracing a distance of l8j?VV poles, and ex-

tending from the eastern boundary of that town

to the east bank of the Muskingum, was put

under contract; making the whole distance

now under operation, afid in a state of progress

towards completion, 21 miles and 312^*/^ poles.

On the whole of this distance, in its graded and

bridged state, the travel was admitted on the

15th day of last June, and would have been ad-

mitted earlier, but for the alniost steady rains

during the last Winter and Spring. Much ma-

terial for the cover has been carried to the line,

and reduced to the required size ; and it is be-

lieved that the road may be completed, with a

cover of metal of nine inches in thickness, by

the Ist of next September. If the last appro-

priation of Congress had been made in the

early part of the last session, this part of the

roadf could have been completed by this time.

Contracts could not be made for the cover of

the road, \mtil the fUnds were apropriaied ; and

W the appropriation was not given until late in

the Spring, the contractors lost the Winter
months, tlie usual time of (quarrying and haul-

ing the metal.

After the appropriation was made, it was im-

prfMJtioable to procure, prepare, and lay the two

first strata of the cover, in time to be sufficient-

ly consolidated by the action of the travel for

the receptiou of the third stratum, before the

approach of Winter. It was therefore consi-

dered best to defer the application of the cover,

until the earth is sufficiently dry next Spring to

receive it.
i

On this part ofthe line liave been constructed

eighteen thousand and one-half perches of
excellent masonry, for the sum of $32,242 72 j,

being at an average cost of $1 23 A cents a perch.

For the execution of the work, which must
necessarily be done on all newly-constructed
roads, such as raking and keeping in place the

metal before it has acquired compactness, keep-
ing open and cleaning the side drains, supply-
ing some portions of the cover with small quan-
tities of stone, &c. &c. and for the removal of
landslips, the sum often thousand one hundred
and twenty-five dollars and fifty-eight cents was
expended prior to the 30th of last September,
'^ore than a moiety of this sum was expended
in the removal of landslips, which have been
exceedingly heavy, and of very frequent occur-
rence, during tlie last year. This expenditure
is equal to sixty cents a pole, or one hundred
and ninety-two dollars a mile, on the whole line

now finished.

The whole quantum of masonry which has
been constructed on the line between the Ohio
and Muskingum rivers, a distance of 73 miles
and 97 poles, is 76,296^ perches, averaging a
little over a thousand perches to the mile.
This masonry is continued in forty-two stone

arched bridges, in the abutments of one with
an arch of wood of 150 feet chord, and in go-
thic and square culverts, and detached wjuls.
The size of those forty-two bridges are as fol-

lows, viz. one of three arches of 50, 40, and 30
feet chord ; one of 60 feet chord ; five of 40
feet chord each ; three of 30 feet chord each

;

two of 25 chord each ; eight of 20 feet choixl
each ; nine of 13 feet chord each ; one of 10
feet'chord ; and twelve of 6 feet chord each.

li^ the gothic and square culverts, and de-
tach#d walls, are contained 19,7991 perches.
The jrery expansive quality of the earth, when
weL on the line of the road, rendered it abso-
lutely necessary that the retaming and sustaiu.
ing walls of the masonry should be of larger
dimensions than would have been requisite in
the eastern section of the Union. The great
Ueight to which the streams rise, and the quan-

Wg^Bg!**^»»- " I

. .. L. __!

tity of drift wood and ice which they float, rc-i

quired an hmple provision of vent. Those
two causes very largely contributed to swell
tlie amount of masonry greatly beyond wluit
would be neces.sary on .strcnins of equal width
in the eastern part of our country. Tlie incon-
venience and certain injury which would result
to the community from the stoppage of tiie mail
on one of the most important routes, which, in

most places where masonry was require<l, would
be the effect of the abruption of a bridge, was^
deemed an adequate reason, not only forgiving!
full vent to the stn^m, but also for building the
masonry in the most substantial and permanent
manner. A belief is entertained, that this iiii-

portant object has been accomplished, and that
the masonry on this line of the road will bear a
comparison, in that respect, with that upon any
other road within the limits of our Republic.
The road also has been constructed with

great care smd fidelity on the part of the con-
tractors ; and on it, as well as on the masonry,
no expense, consistent with propriety arid

sound economy, lias been spared, ao "that it

might be formed of as permanent character as
it was susceptible of With proper attention, it

will emlure for years to come, with the excep
tion of such portions of it as pass through towns
and villages. Those parts are liable to an ac
cumulation of mud from the frequent entry of
travel from tlie side or branch roads, and can
not last long. The cover, indeed, attains such

perfect smoothness, that it is impossible it

should wear away rapidly. The traveller pre-
fers the cover to the side roads, which are true
and well formed, and they are now becoming
covered with grass.

To the graduation of this road, exception, no
doubt, will be taken hereafter, when correct
views shall prevail. The angles which the road
forms with horizontal lines are too great. This
opinion has been long entertained, and further
reflection and exiwrience has fully confirmed it

The chain is but a very imperfect criterion

of di^ance. Time and burthen are the only
correct criteria. It is a problem of easy solu-

tion : indeed it is apparent to every one, '' that

low grades not only accelerate the speed, but
also give to the power employed much more ef-

ficiency. It is evident to the most superficial

observer, that, if the road had been very consi

derably elongated, in order to effect a gradua.

tion at angles not exceeding three degrees (and
for the maximum two degrees would be better,)

the road could be travelled in as short a space
i>f time as it now is, and that the power used
coidd move double the burthen it now can

;

thus rendering the road, for commercial purpo-
.les at least, doubly advantageous. It would,
besides, endure longer, and of course the annual
expense of repair would be much less. It is

highly proper to remark, that Mr. Knight, the

comnii.s.<!loner who located the road, fully ac-

cords with me in these views.

The Department is aware that a survey and
location of this road were made in the year 1820,

under the direction of three Commissioners

;

and that the distance to the eastern boundary of

the town of Zane«ville, by their location was 74
miles and 173j^ poles. The distance by the

location of that skilful and faithful officer, Mr
Jonathan Knight, to the same point, was 73
miles and 110 p^j poles; showing that Mr.
Knight's location was the shorter, by one mile

and 63,^ poles. This of itselfwould be a suf-

ficient recommendation oi \m route ; but its ad-

vantages do not stop .|i^e. His location was
carried over ground mucli more favorable for

the construction of a road of comparatively

easy grade, and on which the traveller can pro-

cure water for himself and his animals. The
materials, too, for the construction and repair

of the road, can in general be obtained more
cheaply than on the Commissioners' location

In consequence of Mr. Knight's engagements
not permitting him to make those minute ex-

aminations which are so important in the final

location. of road \vays, \\vM service was. per-

formed by myself; and, although it was done
less perfectly than if it had been done by liim,

nevertheless resulted in a change of several
hUort pieces. The aggregate saving of<listHiic«
by those changes aiuuunted to ly-J,;."^ jmles.
1 he total diff«;rence, then, between tJit location
made by the Commissioners, and the roiul an
now constructing, is one utile and 2.><,V,. iwdes.
It is Ixdieved that the expenditun' save<l, in rt»ii-

.sequeiice of this diifcrcucr of distance, is mor--
than equal to the whole c< st of the ktcatioii

and superintendence of the roail. Th<^ oid ti-:i-

velled road is between eigUl nud luiie luiieM
longer than the new oiw. _. ., ,,,{ ^.\i

The preservation and rep-riir of thiF htf^r im.
portant pubhc work must be an objrct ol aux-
ious solicitude to every citizen, aui! luoro espe-
cially so to the eulightoued Meml»ers of Con-
gress. It cannot but he the exptH-lat'on ol
every person, that Congress will d«vi(5<' some
system for this purpose, before uuoUi r im ssiuii

of that body passes by. Tlie Lfc|<[iniature of
Ohio, at their last session, witli a spirit i>. ouu
ing a great State, and with greiit u:i:-..: .uJty,

passed an act tor the |)reveutiou and p..uisii.

nient of injuries cummitted upon tius work.
The act Hike all others on new subjects, i> nut
as perfect as could be desintl. It docs not re-

quire the ministerial and executive oliii-ers ol"

the State to take cognizance of violations <Jt kn'
unless upon the information of other piTsons,
The character of an informer is looked u[»om
as one of baseness and <iishoiK>r. Iiii'oniia-

tions are, therefore, few, e.\cept by the a^eiit«i

of the road, whose duty it is. Some of those
sapient magistrates assume tlie right of quos.
lioning the coiistitutiouahly of the law, and
hesitate to act when inforumtion is given. The
stage proprietors, who probably reap more
benefit from the road tluui any other class «>f

citizens, have l>een in tiie almost daily prartier

of injuring the road by locking the wheels of
their carriages, in contempt and defiance ofthe
law, under the fallacious pretence tliat ii is im-
practicable to descend hills in salety, without
n-sorting to that measure.
Their example has liad a most pemirioua ef-

fect, as other persons very justly concluded that
if the stage proprietors had the right to <lo ho,

they had also, and followed the example. Here,
t4>o, the magistrates doubt their right to fine the
drivers of the mail stage, and thus the law is

rendered aluu.-.st nuifatory. May we not ho]M>

that the Legislature wUl, at their next session,

revise this act, and give its provisions mon- ef-

ficiency J

The att<>ntion of the Department was called,

in my last annual report, to the dilapidated

condition oi the United States' road, east of the
river Ohio. I do not deem it necessary to add
to what was then said, except to remark that

itK j»rogre8S towards complete ami irretrievubh*

ruin has been, since that time, much niorr- rapid

than I then expected it would bo. Is tlu-re not

a saving power somewhere, and a disposition,

too }

The appropriations of 1825-<>-7-8, for the

construction of the road confid<Hi to my superiri-

tendency, amount together to the simi o\' $595,-

000 ; of that 8um,^424,>io;i 38 were expended
up to the 30th of last Septemlwr, and accounted,

for ; leaving a balance of §170,146 62 unex-
pended. This balance will comjilete the road

to the ea.st bank of the Mu.'<kinguni river, at the

west end of Zanesville, and leave a surplus of

about $40,000, applicable to the various c«!«-

ualties and incidental expenditures to wliirli

all new roads are subject. No further applica-

tion is therefore necessary for this part «»(" ilua

great and important public work. If ('oiign's*

should determine on its extension beyond tlie

Muskingum, tliey will, of course, appropriate

such sum as in their wisdom may seem me<>t.

1 will, however, be excused for susgestiii^ the

propriety of adopting a sysr. ni of approj (na-

tion different from that heretofore pursued ; it

is this, that an amount cijuivaleiit to the total

cost of the distance of the road intended to b*

constructed, be appropriated at once. The ne-

cessity of annually awaiting the appropriation.H

retard the work under my management very

much : but for that, tlie road could have l.een

k.

:.]"
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complotrd in tlje course of two ycais fruiu lUs,

foiniiunrt-inent. If the whole junourt cannot

be immrc'iatelv apj>h(d, it ncpil not be <!niwn

I'rom Iho trc:isiirv. An appropriraion sufficinit'!

in amount for Hic con«fm<*tion of hrid,'>;!'s ovti'H

the Mononir«ht ia, Ohio, and Musk^uj^nn rivrrp,ij

wonldnKwt certainly be a meaf^nreof wisdom.

[

At the t^vo first of those Ptresuns, the pveoti

Avesteni mail is frequently delayed, and its pnfe-l

ty oO«-!i endanjjered ; the traveller impeded in

liis journey, and his life an«l property jeopard-

iiT''d. It is iM'Iievi'd tiiat the .«ma!i snin—sniall|

indeed when eonjpared with the vastjr.' -oureeej

o»" thf nation, and ^reut good to be efieeted by|

Its disbursement isoonsitlered, or'$17r>.f)iKt, willj

be adequate to the efieceiialjion of those inostj

desirable and iinport-'nt pnrploses.
J

U i« du;^ to the vririoi'.s rontraetors, bojh of

masonry and road work, to s^ate tliat ihoir con.

duct has been in genenil very ex<-!np!ary. In-

deed, both contractors and iHborerH havi' con-

ducted tiiemselveswith such propiiety and cor-

rectness, as to cha!len|je a cbtnparison in that

respect with those on any other public work.

This testimony is borne with jrt'at chocrfnlne.'<s.

When it is known that considerably upward.s

of two hundred contracts of various kinds

were made, it v>- ill excite surjirise to lenrn that

probably not more, ifiso many, as ten faihireH

occurred. Sotne_aLJhe coiitructors have not

received a sufiicient reward' for their toils and
thejr labors, in an honorable and useful avoca-

tion; hut many of them have haf! iheir exer-

tions amply remunenited.
The selection of the M'Adaim system by the

Department was a measure ofwisdom, fully pro-

ven and csliibhshed by the success of tin* work.
Its intro<luction to the iioticf <if tlie Amrrican

people is inlinitely more msportant :ind Ivneti-

cial than the construction of the road itself.

—

It is due to my feelings and to ju.stice, to ac-

knowledjre the dtbt which 1 owe tu your prcdc-
, , ^ , . ,,

oessor. Major General Alexander jvMomb, for
*'^^"^ °*

T""
'"* ^'''' ''^'

the generous and imwaverin- sm.nort which *"^ months, aniountmg to

he yielded to me d\irmjr his cbntiiinnjK-e in the!

direction of the Department ; ant^ to say, that,

hut for him, whatever capacity 1 had to serve

the i.-overiunent, ini^ht liavo been entirely pa-

raivzcd. The gnnt interest Avhich he innnifes-

letl for that work, and th*^- indf^fjttiffnble exertions

whicli he made in its behalf, in n>y opinion, has
Tuainiy contributed to it** entik'e smcess. And.
howfver Efreat and glwrioue wa?; ;he victory

acliieved by his bravery and inlents at Fh^tt--

tr.-sh.on the ever memorabje llfh day of Sep-
tember. I will be pardoned for belijevinj^;- tb.^t the|

triinnph which he has ^ainied over pre;ndic<'|

and iarnorance in fhe succes.-^fui fiitroductiou ni

, JLETJEOROLtKilCAL RECORD, FOR THE WEEK ENDING MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1833.
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Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad.—
We learn that the whole of the grading and all

the bridges, on the line of this road, are placed

under contract, that the work is to be commen-
ced immediately, and that it will be persevering-

ly and vigorously prosecuted.

"We believe the doubts of many citizens, as

to the expediency of a Railroad running so near-

ly parallel with the Delaware river to Trenton,

arc pretty generally removed. In the season

of the year, when travelling and transportation

between the two cities is greatest—the commu-
nication by steam is usually totally prevented,

in consequence of ice. The great length of last

winter, which for several months closed the

navigation of the river, and the enormous ex-

tent of carriage, convinced the most skeptical

of the necessity of such an improvement as the

one which is about to be commenced. When
completed, it will be the most direct, sure and
expeditious route between the two cities ; its lo-

cation entirely obviating all the objections which
will operate agitinst the other routes, crossing
the river where there are no bridges. The dif-

ficulty of crossing the Delaware, when frozen
over, will be an insuperable objection to the
Bordentownand Amboy Railroad, and the Tren-
ton route will receive the preference from tra-

vellers, as well as for the transportation of mer-
chandize.

This Railroad will be of considerable impor-
tance to the citizens of Bucks County, passing
as it does through the most wealthy and den-
sely populated extremity ; adding greater facili-

ticR to the already superior advantages which
the citizens residing on the borders of the Del-
aware have, in their intei*course with Philadel-
phia.—[Bucks Co. Intelligencer, Dec. 24.

J

The Railroad.—It gives us great pleasure
to inform our readers that the Railroad is now
finished and in complete order, from the Depot
at North Spring to Belfield, a distance of forty
miles. A party of our citizens, accompanied by
several Members of the Legislature, made the
first trip between the two places on Tuesday
last ; and we understand that there was an uni-
versal expression of admiration, elicited as well

,

by the beauty and substantial construction of
the work, as by the conviction of the superior
TaciUty and safety which this mode of transpor-
tation possesses over all others. The return
trip from Belfield to North Spring, was perform-
ed in about two hmtrs, deducting the time lost
in the several stoppages. To those who have
not yet had an opportunity of personally obser-
ving the facilities of this metho<l of travelling,
it may not be amiss to say, that the party above
mentioned breakfasted in Petersbnrg, dined
and spent part of the day at Belfield, and re-
turned to town before dark, thus traversing a
distance of 85 miles without the least fatigue.

It IS expected that the section of the road be-
tween the town depot and that at North Spring,
wll be completed by the 1st ofFebruary next.—
[Petersburg Intelligencer, Jan. 1.]

Thb Lace Bark Tree (I^a^etta lintearia)

f^l '"the high rocky hills of Jamaica, to the
height of 20 feet ; the bark is thick, and may be
sepunited into 20 or 30 lamime, wliite and fine

uA!^"** ' r^^i" ''^P*' "'^^^«' ^"d even whole
ladies suits of clothes, have befln made.

[From the Loadon Meckanicx' Mapa-irK ]

J«^ON'8 Patent Improvements in LockingTHBtoRE Wheels of four-wheel Carria-
««a. Communicated by the Inventor.^lt has

o7Lt^'''^u*'".°'*^^'*«*^^'
*^**^^^ P'--^^"^ mode

riJ^^r'^ '^t
^"'^ ^^''''^^ «'' four*^,. heeled car-

tSti?'"
'he centre is very unsafe, andmanvinnes the cause of serous accidents. This arf*e8 from both the fore wheels bein- fixeVor

rtZttlTen'wrr
^^•'^^^'^^^ tl-eoYiseiri:;

fore wlJo « f ^?^1 ^ ''"^^^^"'^ •^'••' l»'-'^^rf' thetore wheels form httlc more than tliree bearings

LrxfcSr' '^^"^ -hichci;;umsr4'lour Wheel carnages are very liable le be over-

"i'.^^^i '.'J; 5V~ 1 -f*-' ' *^*v' /.>•'•, ••'--•

,»•-

; ..-' .-'Ill .
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[Fioiii the Loiuiun Mcc/ianici

Canterbury and Whit-
BTABLE Railway.—Sir: the

tbllowiiig account of some
••xpfruncaCx re^'cntly ina«le

on jIip <. :int< rhury and Wliit-

Hluhio Katlway, niiiy perlians

bt- acc«j»lable to many of the

rratleix of thr M«'ohanicH'

Mapaziat*. Ih
' Yours, &c. F. W. '

Ely-place, Jan. 7, 1832.

Section of thr Railway.—
Tlio :M;coinpanyin>r sketch

represents a section of" the

railway between Canterbury
(.A) and \Vliit«tahle (H) a

distance of .six miles ; C, an

cniiacnce, uii<ier which the

railway is carn«-d by a tun-

nel.

tlxpvrinn'.nts.* tJencrnl

Parti(»larf<.—Kails of iron,

wrouf^hl, in lengths of l."")

ticet, and ."> tcet apart. Ca.st-

iron clmir« secun'<l to oak
^K'ep«r« ; wi<ilh «»f top bank,

10 feet. Two stationary en-

gines, of <r)hor.**c i)owtT, and
liijrli pressure ; one locomo-
tive <uiffine, on Steplirnson's

principle, of 10 horse power

;

rope roll o feet long, between
tlanches, and 4 feet diame-

ter ; leuiith of planes 3300
yards \ the tirst ]>art, con-

Misting of 1320 yard.s, rises

1 in 71, the remainder or

lt*SO yards, rises say 1 in

^"0 ; slicaves 137, 10 inches

jliaiiH'ter, 24 fiet apart ; rop«
i{ inch diameter ; work 12
liours ]M'r diem. The station-

ary engines consume each 1

chaldron of coals, or 120-^9

lbs. j)er horse ]K)wer, or 1-44

bushels of Ki.44 pounds.

Jovniry from Canterlnertf

In Whitslahle.—The loaded
wafron.'j contained (accord-

ing to information which I

rece-vrd) 40 tons Aveight, in

.sacks of Hour, ^cv.
DislnTMH*.

^ of a mile

h - -

M^gauHC^

0©

Ok

if , thro' tunnel,)
t

' a mile -
•r

i -
I

Time.

3 min.

3 min.
2 min.
Ah min.

2^ min.

2^ min.
l.| min.

n

tl

Total, 1«? min. 1.^75 miles in IS min. is at
• ra»e of -J niilrs p«'r hour.

N'c.\t Itnj^lli— lOfJO yards nearly level \ en-
gines. !*hea\cs, icv. ars before.

I'lsianci'.
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APVOCATE OF INTERNAL I^IPRQVE.^IEATS.

HoFses -

Cars
Boats
Active capital

530
905
4(H)

$828,750

Price of Fuel in New- York, Dec. 18, li^^2.

COAL.

Liverpool, per chaldron, -

, Sydney do ,.s,.^., -..

.

Virginia do
,..f^'

« ,.

Schuylkill, per ton
i -..r^j^ft

Lehigh do vfflL>: *!>=»»

Lackawanna, do .,;i»*;jtri> -

WOOD, ov

Hickory, per loatl, (^ cord) " f^

Oak do -:^-x'W> V ;t

Ash do *%«-•«« 5) 2 (K) a 2 25

Pine do -^ '^iJ^-'-Wi^r* 1 50 « 2 00
Chesnut do - - - 1 37 a 1 50

The following is the quantity of Coal sent to

market in the years 1831 and 1SJJ2, as near as

«an be ascertained, in round iiuniberK :

1831. 1832
, SchuvlkiU ^»*m «•:; 81,000 tons 204,(K)0

Little* Sch II vlkill -vf^V^'- 14,000

Lehigh - -•¥-^» 43,000 76,IKK)

Lackawanna - - i^'iSS.OOO ^5,000

Cargo.
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24 A3I£RI€AN RAILROAD JOURNAL, ANI^
HOME AFFAIRS.

Mr. Calfwun has resigned the Vioe-Prcsidnncy,
and take* Ins euat as a Senator. This the firiit lime
in wur history, that etthor ot' the flrnt two office*

of our Uovcriiment has been vacatod bcFure the

eousiituliuiml period.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate, on 3d inst., Mr. Kane, from the

Commiuyeon the Public Lands, to whom had been
referred tiio bill to appropriate lor a limited tinia the

proceeds oi° tito sales of the public lands, and ;rrant>

\ng luniis to certain Slates, reported the sanii) with
an amendment, striking out all afior tiu; t.'niicting

clause, and inserting, in lieu thereof, a propotilion

for tiie reduction of the price of the putilic lands,

&.C. Otj moii'in of Mr. Clay, the bill and aniewd-

inent, was made the special order of the day for

Monday ni;xt. Mr. Silshee introduced a bill to ex.

plain aiid amend the IdlU section of the act of July

Ja-«t, •' to uin;>nd the several acts imposing duties on

imports,'' which was read twice and commuted.
Mr. B«iilor» introduced a bill to increase and regu-

late Iho pAy of I he Medical StafFof the Army, winch
was read and ordered to a second reading.

In tho Hod.-E OF Represkntatjvjcs, Air. Ver-

planck. from ttie Cummiiteo of Ways and Means,
reported a resolution ordering that, on and after

i

Moiid.iy n<!xl, tlie House will, aton<] o'clock ofeach

iJav, go intothi: consiiJcration of llie bill to reduce

and other\vi.<o alter the duiins on imports, until the

sanio fIiuII be disposed of. By the rules this revolu-

tion «j!iould lay one day on tho table. Mr. Vor-

planck moved to euspend tho rules that it »oight be

acted on without delay. Upon this iiuesticn the

yeaa and nays were—Yeas 106—Nays 77.

Two thirds not voting in favor vf tho motion it

was lost, and the resolution lies on the table until

lo.d^y. Th« roHolution of Mr. Eferolt, fur inquir-

ing mto the ex|>ediency of reducing tho thU'h oI

jjoslajje then came up. Mr. Cambrcleng offtired an
a.nen.dmef.t, wiien Mr. TAk moved to lay resolution

n.id a"inndn)crit on the I. ble, which was carried.

Ayes i>0, NoL-s 69. The bills reported on tlio pre-

ce.l'Hiduy Irom the Commiltea of the whole on the

s-.'.c o*" thn Union, were then ordered to he en-

grossi'd. cxcepiing the bill providing tor the exemp-
tion of merchandize imported undnr certain circum-

st.mce^ irom the operation of the act of May 1826,

upon witich an animated debate arobo, in which
Messrs. VVicklifFj. DaarborB, HolfmaN, and Ingcrsol,

to"k part. Bei'ore the quastiim wa3 taken upon the

«ngroKfcmenl of the bili, the IIouso adjourned.

in the Sknate, on 4th inst., the Hon. J(»hn C Cal-

houn, of South Carolina ; and the Hon. Willi.mt C.

Aivcs, of Virginia, appeared, when tho usual oath

to support the Constitution of the United State* was
admin isitered to them and they took their seals. The
Hon. Goorgo A. Waggainan, of Louisiana, iiI»o at.

tended. .Mr. J 'alias, from the Committee on Naval
Ati'airs, reported a bill to increase and regulate the

pay ot" the officers of tho Navy, which was read

and offiered to a second reading." The bill In pro-

vide I'ltr iha continuation of tho Cuml>erlund Road
from Vandiilij, in Illiiioia, to JcfTi'rson <'ily, in

Missouri, wa«i taken up, and considered in C'^ni'oit-

tee of the Whole !\Ir. Benton moved an amend-
niunt, providing fur the contmuation of said road to

the frontiers of tho State of Missouri. After a short

di.scus^io.M, thn bill wan laid on tim table.

In tho HoLSE <!r Ui:rRKsENTATivKs, several bills

were reported by the Hlandinf; ConimiUco. Tlio re-

fioluiion rppurtfd on thn previous day, on tho consid.

.«ratioii of tho bill to reduce and otherwise alter the

clutio.s on iiuporlb, came up; hut afii r some trifling

<lcbHtt.<, tl><: hour alioMed to morning bn^int'Ks hav.

ing ehiiic-cd, vari'ius other bills heretoforn nrdernd to

Ik! engrossed, were road a third tiuie and p-isned.—
The residue of the day was devoted to private bill».

ThH Senati! did not sit on Saturday.

in tl)T ll(;!i.-<i; of RtcaKseNTATivKs, after various
pc'.i5!(>M9 hid l)een pre-.senlcd, Mr. Kllswofih, from
the Jiidtciary Comntiitec, reported a V<ill to revive

and continue in forco an act providing lor t!ie reports

of i^io decisions of tho Supreme Court, whinh wasij

rnad twice. Mr. E. moved that it be ongroesed for|icholera made its anpearHitctt in the prison at Mount-
a tliird reading. Tho Speaker decided that the bill i: Pleasant, and prevailed there for about foriv-fivo

came witiiin the rule, which provided thai every pro- j'dayif. The number of cases was threo hundred ondj

THE GOVERNOR'S MES3AOK TO THE LEUIS-
L.VTURE OF NEW-YORK.

FtUow.Citizins of the Senate and tke Assembly

:

In reviewing the condition of the Slate since the

last annual meeting of tiie Legislature, we have
cause to be tiiankful that all the sources of our pros,

pcrity continue undiminished. The labor of our cit-

izens, in every dvpartment of industry, has been re-

warded with a generous return ; our harvests have
been abundant, our manofactures iluurishing, and
our internal commerce growing in activitv and ex-

tent. It has usually been the grateful duty of my
predoccssurp, in aUverting to the occurrences of
the preceding year, to acknowledge in ihoir an-
nual luossages a largo measure of public health,
as one of the blessings which tho Sovereign Ruler
of Nations had vouchsafed to the People of this

State. But dm ing the past season he has, d-.ubtless

fur wise purposes, }>erniittod a malignant disease to
ravage our principal cities and villages, and to sweep
away many thousands oi our fellow citizens. It

becomes us as dependent beings, sharing largely
in his bounties, to submit with humh'e resignation
to all his afHictive dispensations. Considering the
many millions of the human family who in Asia
and £uro|ic had fallen victims to this epidemic, its

appearance among us was naturally regarded as one
ot tho greatest calamities. But we have reason to

rejoice, although our appehensions of its destructive
power were during its prevaloiico fully realized, that

tho period of its duration was so brief, and that it

has now ceased to exist within this State. Whether
It shall return to renew its work of destruction, and
clothe our land in mourning, must depend upon the
sovereign will of Him wiio holds in bis hands the

destinies of mankind. As guardians of tho public
huallh, it is your duty to prevent, as far as it can
be done by human agency, the re-appearance of this

fatal scourge ; and, in the event of its return, to

mitigate Its severity and circumscribe the sphere of
Its ravages. The act relative to this subject, passed
at the lust session of the Legi5lature, as to some of
its important provisions, will expire on tho tirsl day
of February next. The propriety of continuing
those provisions, with such additions and moditica-

tions as experience ha.s suggested, is respectfully

submitted to your consideration.

Our penitenitiariary establishments have hereto-

fore received, as they certainly deserved, the pecu-

liar regard of tho Legislature. To such institutions

philanthropists have lung lucked for a diminution of

human sufl'urings, moialists for a cheek to human
depravity, and statesmen for a valuable improvement
in the ailairs of government. The results anticipa-

ted fiom this system, mere the almost entire aboli-

tion of sanguinary punishments, the reformation of
dniinquents, the decrease of crimes, and the relief

of the public, to a great extent, tVom tlie onerous
burdens of supporting those who by a violation of

the laws, sbnulu forieit the rights and privileges be-

longing to obedient uitizens, and rendor themselves
unworthy as well as unsafe members of society. In

some considerable dogroo these iintici[ialions have
been realized. Your benevolent feelings will come
in aid of your sense of duty to urge you on, to do
whatever yet remains to be done to improve the

system, and niako it siiosurvo, as far as practicable,

the beneficial ends for which it was instituted.

—

The full consideration which this subject received

from my immediate predecessor, aiul tho sound
views and wise suggestions, not only in relation to

the State Prisons, but to subordinate establishments
contained in his annual messages, render it, as I

conceive, unnecessary to enlarge upon these topics.

There is also another reason which induces me
to abstain from them at this time. At tho last

session of the Legislature, the Hiiu.se of Assembly
appointed a commiHee to vis'il thn State pri.sons, lo

|o.\ainiiie the manuer in which their accounts are

!k'.!pt and th«-ir ati'airs conducted, and to repurt the

i
result to tlie Lc<;i«lattire. This examination has

boon made ; aM|d you may e.xpcct, at an early day
iin the present Session, a report whicli will t'urniKh

jaueh inl"<.>rniatioti as you may rc)|iiiro to guide your
!legi-'«Uiion on this interesting suiii;ct.

In the course of the last summer, the epidpniic

position for a lux or chargo upon t!i<< people, shall

receive its first discussion in a Committee of tke

Wh.iic IIotiKP. Mr. Adams appealed from the deci-

iiion ufti.i^ Cjiair, u|ion which a prolonged discussioM
took jilace. Tiie decision of the Chair was affirmed— .iyei* lfi"7, noes 14. The residue of tho silling was
devoted lo nrivale hilhi.

$eventy.t<i.x, and ihe deaili.i «iiio hundred and tluee.

On recpivmg notice ol" thi.s event, tim E.vccutive.

with coinuieiidaMe promptness, icpaircd to tiio pri-

son, in order tiiat tlio most ellicient .li-sixtance .<huuld

tie given to the sick, and tho best measures taken to

check the rnvagc* of the disease, ana abridge tho pe-

riod \ii' iU durciiiuu.

I am not aware that the prevalence ofthe epidemic
in this inytilution l»as indicated the necessitj of an/^

further legislation in regard to our penitentiary es-
tablishmcnts, except the adoption of a provision ex<-

cluding, for a proper period, all convicta coming'
from places where contagious or epidemie diseases

of a malignant character prevail, and for keaping
the persons thus excluded in soma healthful aitua*-

tion, until they can be introduced with safety anion p.

the other prisoneri.

ThH number of convicts belonging tcflhis prison,'

including llio females confined at Bellevue, is eight
hundred and sixty-six. Two hundred and seventy-
three have been received into it during the last

year. This number is sixty-five less thnn that of
tho year preceding. Tho total number of deaths, in>

eluding thofse by the cholera, is one hundred and
furty.five. One hundred and sixty-five convicts li«ve

been discharged on the expiration of their sentences
sixty were transferred to the prison at Auburn,

and thirty-two pardoned. By reason of the preva.

Icnce of the cholera, the financial affairs ofthis pri-

aion do not exhibit the favorable result that was anti.

cipated. A full statement in relation not only to

this subject, but to the entire operations of t)4B es-

tablishment, will be submitted to you in the annual
report of the inspectors.

The account from the State Prison at Auburn,,
presents a highly gratifying result. The number
of convicts in it at this tune, is six-hundred and
seventy nine. One hundred and twenty-seven wera
received into it, pursuant tu the sentence of sourt*
between the tir^tday of January last and the twenty,
second day of December following. This is tweHly>
seven less than the number received there the pro.

eeding year. One hundred and fourteen have twen
discharged by reason of the expiration of the period

('or which they were sentenced ; twenty-seven have
been pardoned ; twelve have died, and one was re-

leased by order of tho Supreme Court. The sum
charged during the year ending on the thirtieth of
September last, for the services of the convioU* to
those who employed them, is forty-one thousand
five hundred and fiAy dollars and 32 cents; and
the expenditures for the general support and repairs

of the prison, including ttie expenses of erecting a
sionu shop, one hundred feet long and forty wide^
have amounted tu thirty-eight theusand, three hun-
dred and five dollars, and thirty-one cents. The-
Legislature directed, at its last session, two hundred
in^ twenty additional cells to be built in this prisoDr
and autliorizcd the payment of six thousand dollars

from the Treasury for this purpose, if it should be-

come necessary, in addition to the unexpended bal-

ance in tho hands of the agOHt, accruing from the
>-arningsof tho convicts. Tiiese cells have been built

during the past season, from the avails of the labor
of the convicts, without resorting for any aid to this

appropriation. The^<o additional cells will enable
the agent to assign a separate one to each convict,

thereby giving full effect to a valuable imprevemeHt
in prison discipline.

It is worthy of remark, that there has been no
conviction for murder or other capital offence in

this Stale during the past year ; and that the whole
number of sentences to the slate prisons during the
same period, has been ninoty-two less than those of
the preceding year.

I cannot reconcile it to my sense of duty, to pass
from this subject, without calling your attention, as
my immediate predecessor has re|)ealedly and earnest-
ly done, to what lam persuaded would bca valaable
improvement in our penitentiary system—the erec-
tion of a separnlc prison for female convicts.

1 hi>vo received from the Mayor of the city of
New.York information that the subordinate aa-
ihorilies of a foreign government, have sent on
board a vessel bound to that place, a number of coa-
victs. As soon as the fact was ascertained, an ap-
plication was made by him to the Gonoral Govern-
ment for the interposition of its authority to preveBt
this pructtce. Tho answer to this application intJ-

malesihallhu remedy inust he applied by the State,
'.^r by the municipal authorities of our cities. A rr-

i;ard for the moraU of our citizens, as well as the
safety of their persons and property, roqutres, that
i.^e introduction of sueli persons within on r borders
should be prevented as far as practicable. I there-

fore respectfully suggest, that you should take this

subjf'cl into your consideration, and provide a re-

iiictly for tho evil.

\\. a Ule Court of Oyer and Terminer held in the
city of Now York, the lotteries wore prneent«d ts
unauthorized by con»tilutional laws, and a public
nui:>anc(>. In compliance \vilh tho request of the
grand jury making the presentment, the court has
trunsmilled it to the governor, in order to have the
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subject brought to the alleiition of the legislature.

At the l*«t Masion, a reaolulion w«« jmssed by the

Assembly, directing the Attorney GJoneral to exam-

ine the question, aa to the constitutionality ot the

law authorizing the lotteries. When his report is

received, you will, I trust. Uke the subject into con-

aideralion, and make such dmposition of u ns shall

comport with the public interest and the rights of

individuals.
.

The militia system has an CMential connection

with the preservation of our liberties. The politi-

cal sagacity which, in the organization of our go-

vernment, perceived the importance of laying its

foundations ia popular principles, saw also the ne^

cessity of arraying the whole body of our citizens

in support of the public authority, and in defence

of our sovereign rights. If the only advantage re-j

salting from the periodical trainings of the militiai

was to suggest to those of whom it is composed a

sense of the solemn responsibility which devolves]

upon them as a part of the public defence, and lho|

duty of being at all times prepared for llio exercise

of that exalted function, this alone would be a suffi-

cient reason fur upholding the system, even with itk

present expense and inconvenience. But it is be-

lieved that there ia no dtiiicnlty in removing, con-

sistently with all the ends of its instituliou, a large

portion of the public burden, which, in the progress

of events, has becomn unnccitssary. This object

cannot, however, be accomplished by State authori-

ty. Tli« Constitution of the United States haB

given to Congress the power to provide for orga
nixing, arming and disciplining the militia, and the

power has been exerted by an act of Congress passed

at an early period of the Government. The provi-

sions of this act cannot bn suspended or vacated by

Um laws of the Stale. The changes which have
been wrought in the condition of tiie People of the

United States since this act was passed, require

modifications of some of its most essential provi-

sions ; and it is due to the People that no burden
should be continued, when the exigency which
called fur it has ceased to exist. The alterations in

the established system deemed most material, are a

diminution of the period ot enrolment and some pro-

visioas by law, which shall convert the expense of
•rming the militia from an unequal tax upon the
person performing the service, into a just and equal
lax upon the property of all. The President of the
United Slates has, in his recent message to Con-
gress, called their attention, in general terms, to
this important subject, and it is earnestly to be
hoped that they will make such amendments to the
militia law as shall, without impairing the efficiency
of the system, diminish to every practicable extent,
the burden of military service. In the meantime
every good citizen will esteem it his duty to uphold
by his countenance and support, the law as it exists,
and to discourage, so far as may be in bis power,
all attaropla to bring into disrepute an institution
which, whatever defects it may have, i« as vitally
connected as any other with the durability of popu-
lar governments.

It will appear by the annual returns ef the Adju-
tant General that the numerical force of the militia
ofthe sUte exceeds 188,000 men.
Of all our institutions, ihcro is none that prcstnts

such strong claims to the pstronage of the govern.
n»nt, as our system of common schools : and it is
gratifying to know that these claims have been re
cognized, and to a very considerable extent satisfied.
The wisdom and providence of our legislatioR ap-
pear perhaps nowhere so conspicuously, as in the
measures which have been adopted, and iho means
which have been provided, for Iho general diffusion
of primary education among the children of all class-
es of our citizens. The coromunicntion on this sub-
ject, which you will receive from the Superintend-
eal of Common Schools, will exhibit very satisfacto-
ry results. ReporU have been received by him fr»m
«ll towns and wards, (the whole number in the
state.) containing abstracts of returns from 8,941
dwtrtcls, in which there are 508.878 children, bo-
tween five and sixteen years of nge, of whom 494.-
J59 have been laupht in the common echoolsduring
the past year. The public money distributed the

-S!;^"''*"
^''"*®"^*' tl'slricls, amounts to 305-

?«Snnn","-./°°'".'''"^
.^*'° "nud appropriation of

JWJ.OOO dollars derived from the common schoolund andtho sum of 17.198 dollars, produced by 'heocal funds belonging to certain towns. Besides
inese sums of public mei ov. the inhabitants of
tlie districts have paid 350 thousand 320 dollars-
ail these several sums, amounting, in the aggregate,

Hr«!l^..!!l'f''"*'."V"^^-^''^««
thousand, nh.ehun!

th^l.t^.. ° ****""*• ''«^« »*«" "Peaded during
the last year in payment of the wages of learhers.-:

The Superintendent estimates, from the data furnish-

•d by the reports of the last year, that tho expendi-

ture under this system has been one million, one

hundred and twenty-six thousand dollars, of which

the public fund provided by the State, contributed

lees than eleventh part. An active and adventurous

spirit of improvement, characterizes the present age ;

its best direction would seem to be, towards inulti-

plying the facilitieii. and conscqaenllj abridging the

lime and labor, of acquirmg knowledge. 1 indulge'

the hope that much may yet be done in this respect

for primary education. One of the most obvious

improvements in relation to common scbools, would
be a plan for supplying them with competent teach-

rs. Under present circuiuslances, tho remedy to

the cvils resulting from the einployuie'nt of persons

not properly qualified, can only bo applied by the

trustees and inspectors, and I am not apprized that

any further direction for regulating their duties in

this retpoct could be usefully presenteU to the Legis-

latiire.

The two medical institutions cBtablished by the

authority of the Statu, and cherished I >y its patron,

nge, are in a highly flourishing con<iition. The
number of pupils attending the course of lectures at

the college in the city of New York, ha 6 for several

years jiast, been annually increasing, and is now
one hundred and eighty-eight ; the number in the

college of Fairfield is one hundred and ainety.

I also commend lo your care and protection the col-

leges, and other seminaries of learning in this Slate.

They ehcd a liealtful influence upon our free insti-

luiiuns, and contribute in an efficient lo&nner, and in

various ways, to improve our social condition.

Nothing, I cm convinced, net-d be said by me, to

torn your favorable regard towards institutions hav.

ing for their object tho dispensation of benefits to

those from whom have been witheld stimo of the best

faculties that belong to the common condition of us
all. The A»yl"m for the instructioD of the deaf and
dumb at New York, is provided witii capable teach-

ers, and merits the public cnnfidance, and a coMtinu-

ance of the fostering care and patronage of the Le-
gislature.

There is a diminution in the income provided for

the support of this instilution to such an amount,
that it has become necessary, in order to continue
its present usefulness, that aid should be given to it.

An application will be made to you for assistance,

and wilt no doubt receive your kind consideration,

t regret to learn that the Central Asylum for the
de»f and dumb is in a less prosperous conditon, and
slill more deficient in its pecuoiary means, than the
institution in the city of New-York. It has also
claims to your favorable coBsideration, and to the
bounty of the government.
The method of giving relief and sapport to indi-

gent persons, by the adoption of the county poor
house system, in most ofthe counties, has essentially

improved the condition of this class of persons, and
greatly diminished the charge upon the public for

their maintenance. In forty-five counties farms have
been purchased, and poor houses erected, at an ag
gregate expense oftwo hundred and sixty-eight thou-
sand, eight hundred aad fifty dollais; being an ave-

I

hundred and thirty-eight, means will have been real.

lized for tho entire extinguishment of the whole of
Ithis canal debt ; but should the change now costem-
plated, as to two important items of this revenue, be
effected, the period at which the Commissioners will

be in possession of the means to discharge the whole
debt, will be prop«rtionably deferred. The vi«wa of
the Commissioners of the Canal Fund, as pr««euted
in their last annual report, have be«n substantially
realized, in relation to the Oswego Canal Fund, and
jthe Cayuga and Seneca Can»l. The revenues have

I

been less iban the estimates, and the deficienciae to

j

be drawn from the treasury have « little ezoaedcd

I

them. The estiiiMted deficiency for the CUITtnt
jyear in the revenues of the Oswego Canal Fund, ia

I

nineteen thousand three hundred and sixty.aeTen

jdollars. and thirty-six cents ; and that of tho Cayu>
ga and Seneca Canal, four thousand three hundred
and fifty dollsrs ; making together a total of twenty.
three thousand seven hundred and seventeen dollars,

and thirty-six cents.

The expenditures upon the Chemung canal, dur-

ing the last fiscal year, were eighty-nine thousand
nine hundred and thirty-nine dollars and siity..eight

cents ; and the balance of moneys in the hand of
the Commissioners, on the thirtieth of September
la&t, appropriated to the construction of this canal,

was thirteen thousand and eighty-six dollars, and
thirty-nine cents. I learn, however, that the Com-
missiioners are authorized, by existing law*, lo make
further loans for this object, to the amount of twen-
ty.fivB thoosand seven hundred and thirty.acv*n

dollars, and that this sum was suppoaad to be suffi-

cient ftiT the completion of the work. Not having
received from the Canal C'ommtssioners any inti-

mation that further means will be required, »r that
any further legislation is called for in rafcranc* to

this canal, Iain not aware ihailho subject will claim
your particular attention.

The Crooked Lake canal is also in progress, and
the e.xwiiditurrs upon it, between the 12th of Octo-

,

i>er, 1831, and the 30th of September of the following
year, amount to sixty-seven thousand nine hundred
and six dollars, and forty-six cents. The unexpend-
ed balance, on tho latter day, of moneys applicable to

this canal, was nineteen thousand two hundred and
five dollars, and eighty-seven cents; and twenty thou-
sand dollars of the appropriation had not then been
borrowed. I i\m not advised that the work will re-

quire additional appropriation. The Canal Commis-
sioners will communicate to you the present condition
of the two last named canals, and thrir opinion as to

the period a'hen they will probably become navigable.

The fund set apart for the encouragement and sup-

Eort of common schools, is safely vested, and in a
ighly prosperous condition. The constitution de-

clares that this fund " shall be and remain a perpetu-

al fund, the interest of which shall be inviolably ap-
propriated and applied to the support o( common
schools throughout this sutte." This injunction has
been faithfully observed. SiEce the adoption o( the
Constitution, the neit increase of this fund has been
five hundred and seveiiiy-ninc thousand, three hun-
dred and forty-srvcii dollars ; and the whole of it now
amouuts to one million, seven hundred and thiny-five

lliouK;uid, one hundred and seventy-five dollars. The
rage expense to each county of five thousand nine '

ap.talisuow sufficiently productive to yieW the one
hundred and seventy-five dollars. In this estimate
are not included the almshouse and penilentiary in

the city of New York, which cost five hundred and
thirty thousand dollars. The number of persons in

the poorhouscM on the first of December, one thou-
sand eight hundred and thirty-one, including the
city of New' York, was five thousand five hundred
and fifly-four; and tho average annual expense of
supporting each paupor in these establishments, as
ascertained from the reports of the superintendents
of the poor, is thirty-three dollars and tweniy-eight
cents. The abstract of the reports ofcounty super-
intendents, which the S.rcretary of State is required
lo lay before you, will furnish Ihe results of the sys.
teni for tho past year.

The several funds of the State, except that ordi-
narily resorted to for the moans of defraying the ex-

j

penves of the government, are in a prosperous con-!
dition. The iucou>e from the Erie and Chamnlainl
cansis, and the canal fund, during tho lai>t year, inj

about one million, five hundred and ninetv-fourj
thousand dollars. The Commissioners of this fundi
now have under thoir control, applicable to the pay-j
inent of the canal debt when it shall become due, or'

sooner if the stock can be purchased on favorable

hundi-ed thousand dollars required by law to be annu-
ally distributed lor common school instruction.

The Regents of the Uitiveniily are enabled to ap.
portion annually to lite academies ten thousand dol-

lars, from the revenuesof the literature fund.

Tlic general fund is almost exhausted, by the libe

r<il coniributions it has yielded to all other funds, by
the payment of tiio State debts, and by furnishing, un-
aided for the last five years, all the means for the ordi-

nary' and extraordinaiv ex{>ense6 of the government.
The revenue from this fund has at no limft been suffi-

cient, without ihe av.-iils of a general tax, to satisfy

the demands upon the Treasury. In order to meet

j

these demands, and lo relieve our fiscal affairs from
lembaria&sQieuts, it became necessary in 1814, to im-

j

pose a tax o( two mills on each dollar ot tiie valuation

of real and personal property in the slate. This tax

I
was continued uutil eighteen hundred and eighteen ;

then il jvas reduced to one null ; in eightcen liundred

.iiid twenty -four, to half a mill, and lu eigbtren hun-
dred !\hd twentv-sev<?n it was wholly disjcoiitintwd.

When the Legislature refused Ut coiiiinuc tlie tax it

wus woU uiider^ioiHl that ihe general fund rouki not

ioiig suisUii:i iIh! txinleii ca-st upon it; tiiai i k capital

would l>e rapidly reduced cud soon exhsusled. Tho'
this event has ucl approaclic<I so j.ipidly aa was anti-

terms, about three millions and litly-five thousand] Upated, it is now nt hand, and this s««sion should not
dollars

.- !;iii niy ju(l;»inent. be permiited to jKkss awav wuhoat
If no important changes take place, in the bufci.:;^r„vi\hii<.^ tlie raeaiiK, by ihe adopitnn of sjme settled

ness of these canals, and none of the revenues aie
diverted from tho fund, it is reasonable to aniicip.«.tr
lUat before the first of January, one ihoasand eight

plan, to satisfy ihe demands that must ineviiably be
made upon the tr«>a<iury. TIm^ annual ex(i^nN<>K of th*

govcmincnt, in future years, will uoi full far Mow
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three hundred thousand dollars, and all the available

means for the current year, other than a r«sort lo the

reraainine capiul of the jjencral fund, will be leas

than one hundred thousand dollars.

According lo the sl;itcincnt of the Comptroller, the

capital of this fund is now only five hundred and se-

venty-eight thousand, threi- hundred and ten dollars

;

and if from this amount be deducted the debt due for

the stock issued to John Jacob Astor, now payable nt

the pleasure of the State, this capital may be rcgardwl

:i8 almost entirely expended. At the period when the

state tax was discontinued, I had the chiiigc of the

financial department of the government. Disapprov-

ing of the policy of impairing the general fund, I lo-

commended the continnaiicc of the tax ;
and in sub-

sequent vears 1 deemed it my duty to urge a return

lo It. it would be useless to attempt now u. determine

whether the policy thus recommended, and 1 believe

every vear since, urged ui>on t\w Legislatum by the

head of that department, and for tlie three hist years

by the Executive, was preferable to the course which

has been pursued. We are now brought to a condi

lion in which the expedient heretofore used for meet-

ing the demands on the trsasiuy, can be no longer re-

sorted to, and a new system of revenue must lie de-

vised.

A movement has been made for the purjiosc of re-

leasing the auction and salt duties from the constitu-

tional pledge by which they are sccuretl to the canal

fund. If this measure should be consummated, and

the avails of these duties n stored to the general fund,

and the amoRnt of the income from tliese sources

•hould not be materially aflccted by the iuiticipated

phange in {he salt duty, or the possible legislation of

Congress in relation to auction sales,— the revenue

wouM in this manner receive an augmcHtation which

will render it newly, or quite, equal to the demands

uiwn it. But it will be perceived, that this proposed

nicasurv is beset w ith contingencies, which cannoi be

etfectually controllftd by your legislation. The peo-

ple may not approve of the proposition to release the

pledge ; and if they ;should, it may not be de«;med

wise to draw, after the canal debt is paid, a large re-

veaue from these sources, or to devote what may be

thence drawn to the suppoit of the government.

The canals are rapidly accuniulaiing the rneans for

the extinguishment of the debt for which their income

is hypothecated. When this object is accomplished,

the tolls may, with fair claims of justice, be resorted

to, for the means «>f replenishing llie treasury, to an

vniount at least equal to the sum ab8tract«<d for the

benefit of the canals from the general fund. On what-

ever principle this account shall be stated, the sum
that will l>e found due will probaWy be sufficient not

only to reimburse any loans which may l)e made for

defraying the expenses of the government, but to

atTord a tcmjwrary aid to such works of internal im-

provemeut a!« the State may think it wise and prudent

tu undertake.

The money diverted from the general fund to the

use of tl»c canals, belonged equally to the citizens in

all parts of the state ; but the object to which it was
appropriated, though eminently beneficial to all, was
not so to all in an equal degree. The inhabitants, in

districts of the State remote from the canals, do not

derive as much advantage from them as those in their

immediate vicinity, 'fhey will therefore naturally

prefer to han« the treasury replenished by a re-pay-

raent of the contributions made to the canals, rather

than by resorting to a general tax. The justice of the

claim upon the revenue of the canals to some extent,

in favor of the general fund, will probably not bo de-

nied, but the amount which shall be repaid, and the

objects lo which it shall be appropriated, will doubt-

less give rise to much diversity of opinion. If wc
were prepared to settle these questions, we have not
the power to do so : they must be left for our succes-

sors. Shall We then anticipate their decision, and
accumulate a debt for the ordinary expenses of the

government, trusting to the futuro appropriations of
the income of the canals for its repayment ?—Without
a confident reliance on this, or some certain and spe-

cific resource for its redemption, there are, in my
mind, strong objections lo the creation of such a debt.

A national debt lias been rcgardetl by the true friends

of a republican government as a national evil, "When
the public funds are not drawn immediately from the

people, a proper sense of dependence on ih« part of

those wlio have the approjiriation of them is lost; ami
a salutary check to improvident and profuse expendi-
ture 19 removed. When the motive for the constituent
to scrutinize the conduct of the representative is en-

feebled, the latter cca»<;s to fed and act under the

consciousness of a due accountability.

If the force of relationship in a government like

ours l»o weakened, the action of the whole polilicnl

.systtTO is deranged : rcononiy is no longer reganlfil ris

a political virtue; public spirit lo*es its true aim, and
il-s enftT^ics arc directed lo porson.il .•\iiH ignnlili* (>nd<i.

A large funded debt has a tendency to crenie nrtU^rinl

tii8tin<.uioii9 arnvng the people— tod vitfe swic'y ir>V)

the rich and the {wor, and to bring about a state of

thiitgs, in which labor is made tributary lo wciilth,

and power purchased by influence. At this time,

when the Gicneral Government is presenting for the

admiration of the world, the unprecedented fc«t of the

total extinguishment of a large national debt, it would
ill be<;ome this State, eminently distinguished for her

wealth, her resources, and the enterprising spirit ol

her citizens, to counteract in any degree this iiiipres-

sive political lesson, by the commencement of a debt

for defraving the exjtenses of her government.
A national debt may be the result of inevitable nc

ccssity. T'he efforts which nations nre required to

make, to recover their civil liberty, or lo defend their

rights, may involve an expenditure beyond their pre
sent ability to pay. A debt thus contracted confers

no reproach, and its payment may be deferred until

the people that incurred il have replenished their re-

stnirces, and become able to sustain the burden of ilis-

chargnig it, without withering their prosperity. Such
was the origin of our national debt, and such fias been
our course m regard to its paymenl. The debt con-

tracted by this Slate on account of the canals, is jus-

tified on a different principle. The ol>ject for which
il was iiKOrred was spiu-.iac, nnd ample means for its

sjieedy n^lcmption were providcti in the very act

whivh ant'liorizcd it. It could in no event have b«'en

forwanletl on to a future age, as an incumbrance u{>oo

it, to be paid by a general tax, without a violation of
the nu>st solemn pledges.
Whether to resort lo a genersi tax, moderate in a-

moiint, in order to provide the means to meet ihc exi-

gencies of ilie government, shall be forborne, aud a reli-

anec be placod on the chance o( deriving sufhcieiii aid

for that purpose from (he duties on sail, and auction
Kales; or a iiebt coniracied, with a view (o its ntdemp-
ilou troni the canal rr.veinie; atter it is relieved from its

preseiii) hypotliecalioH, are (questions which may wiih
propriety be left to ihe iininediaie reprcscniatives of die

people. If, upon due deliberaiion, you should determine
lo levy a tax, and leave the oiher revenues uuaiiiicipaied

and unimpaired, to be mniiaged and dii^poscd of by your
i^uceessors, as ihe best interests of ihe Stale slmfl " ind

caie, wlieii the existing incumbrance is removed, I feel

die fullest confidence that the people will cheerfully ac-
quiesce in the decision.

There is no subject connected with our local aflairs

liiat we can contemplate wiih so much satist'dciioii as
our works of internal improvement. The advantages
resulting from ihem are feh in all parts of the Slate, and
ill the diversified occupations of our citizens. Every
where their beaeticial effects are visible, bearing testiino-

uy to the wisdom which comeivcd the system, and the

euterpnzc which pul it in operation. The peculiar for-

inatiun of our Slate, indicated kt an r.arly period to tome
of our enlightened aad sagacious citizens, tiie practica-

bility, as well as the usefulness, of connecting the great

northern and western lakes with the Atlantic ocean by
means of artificial water communications. The enter-

|irize of the present age has most successfully carried

into operation the grand conceptions ef the past. The
spirit which prompted us to enier u(>oii this system was
not, however, wild and reckless; while it anxiously sought
the end, it carefully estimated and wisely provided the

means for its attainment. Though much has been done
lo improve the condition of our State, much yet remains
to be done. While we allow ihe success which has at-

tended our efforts at home, to impel us forward ni the

career of improvement, we should not be regardless of
the less fortunate eflfects which have resulted from simi-

lar enterprizcs abroad. On the one hand, it would be
UHwortliy of the character of the State to pause in this

career : On the other, it would be uuwise to rush lor-

ward in it, accumulating burdens upon the people wiih-

oui securing pro)>ortionate advantages.
From all internal imnrovemcnis, ihere necessarily

result local t>euefiis, and it is iiaiural tiiat those parts of

the state which have not participated in them should

indulge au impaiieiii desire to do so. Wi.su legislation

should endeavor to graiil'y this desire as tar as praciica-

hle, when it can be done wilh due regard to the public

interest. Jjocal interests coneurring with, or preleiid-

ijig to, the general good, will devise aud press upon
your consideration particular plans fur improvomeiit,
both by caiialj and ntads, and if you should determine
that it was expedient to do inorv at present than to com-
plete those already begun, die dithcult and responsible

duty of selectiuu will devolve on you. Though revenue
is not the .sole consideration that should influence your
deci>ion, it ought to have great weight with you. for it

will l>e a test of the public usefulness of the woik. In

my judgement, the first object of inqiiiiy should be, to

ascertain, as accurately as possible, the amount of ex-

penditure a proposed worii will involve; and the next,

die amount of revenue that may be derived from it. If

the revenue promi,ses to be sullicieni lo keep it in repair
when fmi^iUetl, to ilcfrny llieexpciisrs of superintendence
and the collection of tolls, and to meet the claims tor

interest on the capital expended, sound |Hilicy requires
that it should lie constructed. Even if a less favorat)le

result should t>e anticipated for a few years, the question
of authorising the roiiNtruction of a piil>lic work may yet
be very properlv entertained. .\n improvenient, open-
ing an easy and cheap cummuiiicalion into the intrrio,-

of any part "f the Stale, would soon develop© new re-
sodrces ill diat section, iiirrvase the (juan'iiv of its i»r«»

duclions, nnd cxpniid il5< trade. If u iliould rruuire llic

lap»e of a f'gw jcaiS lo prftduce ihcsc ylfect^, Pf! «o I'l'

crea.<>e the revenue to an amount suHicient for (he pur-

poses before specified, this woukl constitute no conclu-

sive objection lo the iiiidertaking. Should the proposed
work l>e connected wilh those now in operation, the

efTecl il might have on the productiveness of^them, should
also ho regarded, and to a rfeasooable extent, influence

your decision. ImprovemcHts that will ensure these

resnits ai the lime of (heir completion, or shortlj- there-

niter, should inspire no dread that a general burden
will l>e cast upon the State, to discharge the debt cr*>-

aled for their construcUoii ; liecause tlie gradual
growth of' the adjacent country, and coiuequentiy
ilie extension of trade, will increase the reveitue, until

there will ultimately be a surplus to be applied in re-

demption of I he debt con(racted on their account.

I am Hoi poxfessed of any particular information in

regarti (o nio.>i of the HpplJCHlions for internal improve-
ment, which may t>e brought before you at the present

se.ssioii , il would therefore be useless for inc to go into

any eiiumeraiion of them, for (be purpose of submitting
lo you gcHerol remarks, which are probably alike obvi-

oas (o 3'ou all.

An application for a public work, lo connect the wa-
ters of ihe Su.quehannah with the Erie (/anal, by a coni-

muuicaiiou through (he valley ol the Chenango, has for

sever.d successive years l>eeu made to the legislature,

and will dcubik'-ii t>e again renewed at (his session.

'I'he proposed canal extends alxHjt ninety-five mile*

lhn>iigh an iutercsting section of the Suu, and will af
ford adtfitional fac.lities to a market, for tb« products of

a considerable portion of ourci'.izeus. Repecttcd exami
nations of the route have been made by skilful and cx-
perienee«l engineers, and (he pracdcafiility of (he w ork
well asrer(aincd. The expense has been nniformly e»-

liinaied by tlie engineers, at less than one miliian of dol-

lars ; but (he Canal Coiuiiiissioners are of the opinion,

that il will involve an expenditure beyond Ibai sum
The amount ofrevenue it will yield, has been variously

s(ate<l : some think it will not be sufficient (o keep (be

canal in repair, and pay (he expense of collection; while

others who have given the subject an equally careful

ennsideratioii, entertain a confident belie! that it will be
i>bundautly sufhcient to bring the application within the

rule I have laid down as jut<iitying, in my judgn.ent, the

consiruciioii of any public work filing within it. It re-

mains for you to decide upnd these conflicting opinions.

I eommentl this proposed work to your lavorable notice,

with the expression of a stioiig desire that its merits may
l>e found such as to induce you to authorise its construc-

tion.

-\griculture, manufactures and commerce ,are the three

great departments of human industry. They furnish to

all the meanstof subsistence, and the corofuru of Ufe, and
constitute the only true sources of national wealth and
pros|>erity. Legislators can never withhold from them a
footeringcarr, without disregarding one ofthe most im-
portant and solemn dnties which they owe to their con-
stituents.

The iiower to regulate commerce is delegated to the

General Govemmenl, aud consequently Itie sphere of

State legislation with regard to this subject, is very much
circumsciiL>ed;ii scarce!^ extends beyond ibeenacimeDl
of laws for the iusp<'ction of some of our principal do-

mestic products, and the multiplication of facilities for

the exchange and transportation of articles of com-
merce
Manufactures are a branch of industry erohtendy con-

nected ivi.h our pros|>erity, and at this time an object of

iieculiar solicitude to a lai^rc portion ofour constitMeiris.

Hie principle of giving encouragement aud protection

lo them, was recognized in one ol ihe first acts of Con-

fress pa.<scd after ilie adoption of the Constitution of the

Jnited States. The represenUtives of all (he S(ates in

the councils of the nation, have at one pcrio<l or another,

given their sanction lo this principle, and down tc the

presejit period, it has entered into nnd influenced, the po-

licy of the Federal Goveruiiieut. The extent lo wbicb
it should be carried, has often been in dispute), bui iIm

righiful authority to cucourage and protect manuiaciures,

either directly or incidentally, has not, until within a re-

cent perioti, been seriously questioned by any consider-

able portion of the people of the bailed States. I am
persuaded there is nothing in the operation of tkispria-'

cipio, ill a course of wise and prudent legislulion, ikiit

conflicts with the ol jeels for which our federal compact
was f'oraied, or iIiaI imposes unequal and oppressive bur-

dens on the people of one section of the country, as the

necessary consequence ol the benefits it confers upon
others, if (his principle has been misapplied, and inju-

rious offeets have thereby resubed, the proper rti^edy

for thtin does not reouire an abandonment of it. ''

From ihe consideration of these important sutvjects, I

pass to one of greater and more general iniere.st, l>'ing

more directly within the range of our legislative action,

and dpinandiiig from us a particular atiemtnn. Agricul-
ture was nndoub'edly the primitive puisuil of men in a
civilized slate of society, and seems to be indicated lo

them by heaven as their liesl employment. Vigor of
body and purity of mind, are emincntfy enjoyed by tb«

huebanttman. Without meaning to cli.sparage any class

of men, or to deny a due mea.<iure of public virtim and
usefulness to all, liisUiry and experience wairatit ilie M-
.senion, ihal the culiivatni.N ol the soil have exer been
Rmoiig tlie flrst lo cherirli, and the last to ab.-uidon, free

institutions. It is not however fur this reason, that agr<-

rutiure presents jHriiliar claims for 3"oiir giiardinn>nip.

It not only fu^li^lM'K oecnpniioii to a inmh greater por-

tion of our eiiiiens than itny other department of labor,

but it supplies the inateriaiii for all oihiers. It niuat he re-

garilfd a-i a mallei ol' soute surprise, llial an employment
!!> ^hi«;l! f-n CTe(»t e number of <bc human family are «i."

I
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fwUy enffared, to wliich all loolc for ilieir tlHily bread,

and upon wliich commerce, manufaciures and the me-

chanic arls-indeed all the various pursuits ofmankunJ—

]

80 necessarily depend, should not have riseri to a stil.

bieher cOB^ideraiton than it has yet attained,.and re

ceived Irohi those entrusted with the power ol leg.sla

tion more liberal aids. .... • j • .u

The numerous agrricultural .«cieties organized iii the

several counties of thi» State in consequence ot out le-

gislation, floufishmlfera season, then languished, and

are now generally dissolved. 1 he interest of agncul-

Uir« was, to a considerable extent, promoted by these

societies The contribulions from the public 1 reasury,

distribute principally in premiums, gave a sudden im-

pulse to a<Ticultur.d industry, and induced many lauda-

ble efforls"among /armers, not only to excel in their

prodiiClions, but to introduce valuable improvements in

husbandry ; vet it has b*en questioned whether the

benefits thus obtained were of such an extensive and

abiding character, as tnighi have been realized by a

difl'erent application of the fuatis derived Irom the gov-

ernment. Agriculture is a science, as weir as an art;

and both must \^e systematically cultivated, and widely

cdsseminaied, before it will attain a high degree of im

provement. The general intelligence and individual

interprise of those devoted to this pursuit have carried

the art as far, perha|>s, as could be reasonably expected

without a better knowledge of (he sciences connected

with it. With a salubrious climate and fertile soil ; with

extensive regions but partially brought under the power

of cultivation ; with rising munufactures and a flourishing

commerce, <iemar.diiig the surplus protlucts of husband-

ry j with a population full of enterprise, and distinguish-

ed for native skill and practical talent, we may reasona-

bly expect great advantages from the cultivation and

diiTusion of the sciences connected with this art. This

subject appears to me to be in every respect worili\ of

your attention and to merit your liberal encouragement'

The Ijcgislaturc haa from time to time been infor-

med by my predecessor, of the proceedingra >n the

, iiuil now pending in the Supreme Court ot the Uni-

»^ed States, between thia State and ^cvi Jersey, in re-

lation to a disputed boundary. To the bill filed by
New Jersey a demurrer was interposed, on the

ground that the Court could not exercise jurisdiction

Tn such a case.

The counsel of this State appeared in Court in

March last, and commenced the argument of this de-

murrer, but before it was concluded, the Court found
it neccBEaiy to suspend the discussion, and assigned

the first Monday of February next for resuming it.

Although our counsel emeriain very decided opin-

ions against the jurisdiction of the Court, yet it is ex-

tremely desirable that the whole controversy should
be definitely settled by an amicable arrangement. A
decision ol the issue formed by the demurrer in favor

of New York, wouid not necessarily put an end to

the controversy out of which the suit has arisen; on
(be contrary, ii is possible such a result migbi serve
to increase theembarrasBinente which have been al-

ready produced by the conflictiog claims. But
tvitbout refcience to the possible issue of the procee-
dings now pending in Court, the interests of both
States, and many other important considerations,
concur a: this time in recommending an adjustment
of this question upon tei ms of honorable compromise.
Although two unsuccessful attcmp's have hereto-

fore been made to accomplish this object, yet on re-

viewing the proceedtDgs, I do not perceive any difii-

cuhy that may not be removed by new efforts to bring'
about a proper accommodation. Viewing the sub-
ject in this light, I feel that I shall not be considered
OS wanting in a juat regard to the rights or the honor
of our State, when i submit to you the propicty of
making provision bylaw for appointing commission-
ers with tull powers, to meet those of New-Jersey,
in case her Legislature should appoint them, with a
view to such an adjustment of thisqueslioh, as shall
comport with the real interests, and acfine the future
rights of both States.

Such a measure on our part, even if it should not
be met by a corresponding one (m the part of New
^ersej, could not in the slighest degree comprximtt
*ur nghts; but I have rctuon to believe that it would
be received with a liberal and concilatory spirit, and
ftiight in all probability ultimately lead loan adjuat-
ment beneficial to both States. Such an amicable
termination of the controversy could not be other-
wise than gratifying' to the feeUngs of their reepec-
tive citizens, who entertain congenial sentiments,
4Dd are urited by the tics of kindred interests, and,
lo a great extent, of :i( ommon origin.

It is hula few weeks since the last suriving signer of
the Declaration of Independence- was gathered to his
compatriots. Such au event is well calculated lo excite
feelings and refliciions dilheult to be suppressed and

^ not improper, perhaps, to be indulged, oven on an wsa-
Sion like tins. The men who iir..clainied our independ-
ence as a nation, were the most disiins uished assemblage
oiC sages and pntriois that ever .ippeared iu any counln-.
llic lavor (or which wt, should be most grateful, next
|«Mhaiot having such men lor .,ur lorefaibens, is the long
life which It plensed a kind iVovidence to bestow onmost of ihem. Some weiT permitted for nearly half a
century after they had laid the fouiidalioit* of ««r free
povernmeiit, to continue their invaluable labors in rear-
ijw thereon a structure of human liberty whiclr Stamh
without a rival, challenging,Hie admiration of the wt>ri<l.JdW we might, wot lose |oo n>»»ch at oi.«»-.il.A« w,;

might t>e gradually prepared lo pursue, withotil the

strong light of tiieir example, the career whioh tliey had
opened, they were one by one, withdrawn from us. The
last is now gone; ana on us is devolved the high respon-

sibility of preserving unimpaired the most valuable in-

heritance that one generation ever transmitted te an-

other.

In performing this »iost difficult dutv, which we owe
alike to those whom we have succeeded, to our own age,

and to posterity, we are hanpily not without a guide.

—

The history of Thair lives, and iheirfecouled precepts, are

full of instruction, in regard not only to the great princi-

ples which lie at the foundation of our government, but

to the practical rules concerning the administration of its

affairs. While we enjoy llic civil and political rights in-

herited from them, Wt us emulate their devoted patriot-

ism-, let us cultivate a spirit of forbearance jaiid cxacilia-

tion amid the conflicts which, as human nature is consti-

tuted, will inevitably arise from the discordant views of

men with regard to the various iHierests ol a great peo-
ple: and let us continue our efforts, to the extent ol mir
abilities, to carry forward our country in the direction

indicated by them, to a degree of prosperi 13- and renown
which shall equal their fondest anticipations.

Undervaluing the virtue and intilligencc of the
people, the cneiuirs of our free government have
constantly predicted, and some of its true friends
have feared, that it would ere long be impaired,
perhaps overthrown, by popular convulsions.— Ex-
perience has thus far disappointed the hopes of the
one, and greatly allayed the apprehensions of the
other. As a nation, wc have already encountered
theseyerest trials, and our free institutions remain
unimpaired. Sonie,entcrtaining a disparaging opinion
of the virtue of the people, have deemed it neces-
sary that those who are intrusted with public affairs,

should l>e as lar removed as possible from the in-
fluence of fluctuations in the popular will ; and as
their theory of administering the government re-
quires large powers, they have not hesitated to de-
rive them from a laiitud'inarian construction of the
constittjtion. Others have placed a confident reliance
on the judgment of the people, regarding them as
possessed not only of the sovereign jxiwer, but of a
perfect right to have their wishes respected by their
puWic servants, and the authority conferred on them
confined within the limits fixed in the instrument
by which that authority is delegated. The difference
in these views, has bceti, in my opinion, the principal
cause of our party divisions. Those who entertain-
ed the views last described, considered the elevation
of our present patriotic chief magistrate ot the United
States, as a measure necessary to bring back the ad-
ministration of our government te its true cnnstiiu-
tional principles.
Nearly every beneficial result anticipated in that

event has been realized. Our foreign relations, in-
volved as they were in the most serious embarrass-
ments, have been placed in ihe best potasiblc condi-
tion ; our neg'otiations in almost every case brought,
by persevering efforis and consummate ability, to a
sticceesful termination, and our country exalted to a
higher conaideraiion with foreign powers, than it has
enjiiyed at any former period.
The management of its internal affairs, not less

difficult thaathat of its furciern relations, has called
forth an equail display of wisdom and talent, and has
been conducted with equal success. Abuses in the
subordinato dcpartinents of (be government have
been corrected: its fiscal resources have been hus-
banded, and the public debt nearly extinguished;
legislation, of doubtful authority, and of equally
doubtfnl utility, has been arrested by the salutary
exercise of a high constitutional prerogative. So far
ae depended on the executive department, all that
prudence required or wisdom could suggest, has
been done, to remove the causes of local excitement
and to inspire general content; and a system of mea-
sures suited to our local condition, and congenial lo
the principles of our political institutions, has been
fearlessly recommended to Congress for their adop-
tion. It such an administration had notgecured to
itself the continuance of the public confidence, feaie
might well have been tutcrtaincd for the slaliility of
republican eoverninente Sustained as it has been
against a comhinaiion of interest*, llie coalition of
hoolile parties, the use of extraordinary means, and
violent efforts, the auspicious result ot the late con-
test may juelly be reeardfd as a triumphant refuta-
tion of the fal.acy, that the people ore unworthy of
being tru-ted with the uuliaaited control of their po-
litical affairs, and an unanswerable argument in favor
(A a free government, confided to the guardianship
uf- intelligent and virtuous ciiiaena.

I perform au unplcasani duty ui laying before you,
at the request of the Governor of South Carolina, the
proceedings of a recent convention of the people of
that State. Iu expressing: my unequivocal disappro-
bation ot those proc«ediiig-s. and my deep rcpieiiliat
a Stale, •vhicb, inallpu^i ump, has ^i nobly perform-
ed her duty to the confcder.icy of which she is a
nicnobcr, idiould thus aticoipt to exonerate hrr .jti-

zens from the operation of the laws of the United
States, I am persuaded I do hut sficak tlie universal
sentiment of the people .>f this State. For the first
time in the history oi this R -public, a claim hasl)fon
pet up, i>n the justly cherished ground of State rights,
which, if well founded, l;elong4 equally to all the
numbers Of tlieUuion, bu I whicH u rppudiot«d by

all, and by none more earnestly than by thoce mem-
bers who, in respect to the evils complained of, and
for the redress ot which the claim in question haa
been asserted, stand in precisely the same situation
w^iih the State of S. Carolina. Whatever, therefore,

mny be the nature and extertt of the alleged griev-
ances, 1 do not go too far, I trust, in asauminff that

the remedy to which our fellow citizens of South
Carolina have resorted, and on the alrrngth of which
they are apparently preparing for tbentaelves ibe
most fearful of all responsibiUi^es, is not .nierely un-
authorized by the Constitution of the United States,
but fatally repugnant to all the objects for which it

was framed. I^et the doctrine lie once established,
and the union of these States is destroyed forever.
From a state of things so novel in iu character,

and so ruinous in its tendencies, duties of the high-
est importance, increasing in interest and dehracy,
according to the course! of events, may devolve on
us as one of the members of the sarred union of these

Stales.—Whatever embarrassments may arise, I feel

confident that the people and government of thia

Stale will support the Kxecutive of the United Statea

in all measures which arc j^roper, and may be ne-
cessary f«>r the preservation of the Union, and for

the due execution of the laws, and will faithfully

perform all their duties resulting from our national
compact.
Kut I should be unmindful of the just and gener-

ous character of our constituents, if in expressing'
what 1 believe to lie their sentiments, I did not at the
same time disc laini for New York all desire to ag^-

grandize herself at the expense of her sister States,

or to pervert to local purpose a system of govern-
ment intend«>d for the common benefit of all. She
cherishes the union of these States. She knows
what it cost. She eatiinatea, as highly as any other
member, its value, both on account of the benefits it

confers and the evils it averts; and it is not to he
doubted, that she would make •any sacrifice which
would be considered reasonable 10 preserve it.

—

Though its destruction would not certainly be
more calamitous to her than to others, 3r«t none
would adhere to it lun^r or exceed her in greut
and generous efforts to sustain it. Without it,

she might be prosperous ; but her highest prosperity
would he enrbitiered by rcgreta on account of the
blessings lust to hersclt, her associates, and the

world : With it, there is no policy that would be long-

pursued by a people so virtuous and enlightened as
those of the United States, under which she could
fail to be an important and flourishing comnran-
wealih. If, therefore, the operation of existing laws
be adverse to these views, I am persuaded New
York will c<uisent to such a modification of them as
H-ill remove all just g-round uf complaint, and afford
substantial relief to every real grievance.
The duty of deciding upon these points is commit-

ted, so far as our State has a voice in the discussion,

to those who represent us in the cong-ress of thi Uni-
ted States. To the wisdom and patriotism of that bo-
dy, to the firmness and well-tried virtue of tba
President, and to the gracious care of a beneficent
Providence, we insy confidently commit the issue of
the deeply interesting questions presented by the
unprecedented state of the country.
One of the duties which require your earliest ac-

tion, it the selection ot a citizen lu fill the vacancy
in the Senate of the United States, crested by my
resignation of the office of Senator, which I hsrebr
present to you. In the portents of the times you will
find additional motives for exercising much care
and (iinsideration, in making- this aelection, Nut
only the general policy, but many of the particular
nieasu res of the national g-overniiient, exert an im-
portant influence upon the diversified pursuits of our
constituents. How far this influence shall be benfi-
cial, may depend in no inconsiderable degree, upon
the character and capacity of those who i«preeent
UB in the Senate of the United States.

On passing from one station to the responsible du-
ties of another, I trtisi 1 may so far indulge in the
expression of my feelings as to say, that while 1 have
been very sensible ol the favor, received in repeated
Dfiiaticcs from the Legislature, and recently from the
people of this State, I have been at the saoie time
equally difiideiit ofmy ability to discharge the tmeta
fo liberally confided to nie, in a manner correspond-
ing to my own tkrishes, or the expectations of my fel-

low citizens. A lively sense of gratitude will not, I

venture to assert, he the least efficient motive in dis-

posine me to devote myself to the welfare of the
State",

My earnest cndecvor shall be, to do every thing
falling within the spiiere of the executive power*,
that my huiitbio ahiliiirg will enable me to Am, to

preserve the sovereign rights of the State, to secure
the due execution of the lawn, to sustain our invalu-

able inetitutionr. to dcvclope the vast and exhauet-
Uso resources, with which we arc litx-rally supplied
by nature, and tti carry us on in the prugr<-es of
iiiorHl, iii!a-||<-ctual alid physical iiiipr-'veiriciii. wisely
begun and so pruspciuusly mntiniied ihat wc have
alri-ady l,e«VMiic, under the opiratioii of the free
principles of our government, and with ilie favora-

ble regard of ilixi who coniioU the destiny uf na-
tions, a great, a hippy, arni a powerful common-
wealth. W. I.. .MAKCV.

Albany, Jenu»r/ 1st, 1633.
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Antwerp was a marouwate underjthe Duk«t of Brabant,

and mcludwl GbeiU, Temionde, Tourmy, ValonrK-nnes,

and aU the casUes on the Scheldt The city itself w situa-

ted on the eastern or right bank of the nver, 17 league.

from the -ea, 8 from Bru-nels, 6
f~™,?'-'g^"^»^f^™;' t;

frern the Hague. 38 from Amsterdam, 1 from Breda^8irora

Toumhout, 3 fmm Lierre, 5 from Maline8 or Meclihn, 28

from Mawtricht, 25 from Liege. 36 from Aii-la-Chupe_lle, 60

from Luxembourg, 24 from iMons, 5 from bt. ^lchola8, U
from Ghent. , , -»• o-yn

The city of Antwerp was burnt by the Normans m 830,

and half ofthe inhabitanu. massacred. In 879 it was takwi

poiW««on of by the Moon.. They were dnven out, in 886

bv the Gauls : who kept possewion till 980; when tt fell

into the hands of the Fleming.. At the commencerai-nt

of the mSOAenth centur\% the Spaniards, under Charles, son

of the Emp»ror iMaximUian, took the town. After a lapse

oftwo hundred yeara, it rarae under the dominion of Aus-

tria. In 1585, it was taken by the Princtf ot Parma, afi»r

s twelv«wnonth'8 Mege. After the battle of Ramihen, in

1706, it surrendered to the Duke of Marlborough, th? French

having occupied it for some years previous. The French

re-took it in 1746 ;
quitted it again in 1748 ; again took pos-

aMsioQ ofit in 1792 ;
quitted it in 1793; took it once more

in 1794, and heW it till 1814. From 1814 to 1816, it was

rarriKMWd by the EngUsh, for William, King ofthe Nether-

uuida.

The population of Antwerp ia about 60,000 ; two centu-

riesback, It was 200,000.* It has 22 public .squares, and 2

1

stTfcts. The fine tower of Notre Dame is 450 feet high, ex-

cIuMve of the crow, which is 15 feet more. From the top

ran be seen every thing, even the smallest, that takes place

in the Citadel.

The Church of Notre Dame is well known to artitrts from

itK possessing two ofthe finest specimens of Rubens' pencil.

They were carried off by the French, but restored along

with the other restorations of 1815. We beUeve every

means have been usfxl, under their present circumstances,

to protect them from accidental injury. When Napoleon

had annexed the Belgian provinces to France, he formed

the design ofraising Antwerp into a great naval emporium.

In pursuanceof this design, in tlie summerof 1804 he caused

the first stone of a navy-yard to be laid with great solemnity

by Malonet, the Maritime Prefect ofthe department. This

yard was intended to be sofliciently spacious for laying

down at least twenty ships of the line. It was never com-

pleted, and there is not at present a vestige of it remaining.

()n the port very large sums were expended ; the weC-docJo!

aluoB cust upvrards of 13,000.000 offrancs.

Antwerp and its Citadf I were confided, after the disas-

ters of the Russian campaign and tlie reverses w hich al-

most imioediately followed, to the guardianship ofthe cele-

brated Camot, Camothad for years abstained from min-

gling in pubUc business ; and though it was said of liini in

the early years of the Hevolution, that he organised victo-

ry in the armies of France, during the brilliant career of

the Emperor he led a life of the roost strict and unambitious

privacy, conversing only with a few friends and with his

lxx)ks. When, liowever, he saw the soil of his baloved

France threatened, he came forth from liis lung retreat to

assist in its defence, and the iminf^liate consequt-nce of his

offer of service was the confiding of Antwerp to his

care. So high was his reputation, that no attempt \v.a.s

made to disturb him by the victorious Allies ; nor was it

until the treaty of ftiris that the cit^ of Antwerp was
)tlaced at thoir disposal. Opposite the feto-de-Fiondre, the

Scheldt is about TOO yards across. It is 2U feet deep al

luw-water, and 40 feet deep at high-water. At tiiat poiiU

it was proposed, in the tim<! of Napoleon, to throw a bridge

ai-TOss, but a sort o(ponl volaiU is all that ha.s ever Ixjen es-

tablished for ikcilitating tlie communications between the

<>())x>9ite banlis of the river. Th? qunyn, which ext<»nd

jrotn the ruino of tlte araenal, ne«r the Ciladel, to the wet-
docks at the opposite extremity of the town, are spacious.

The city is built in the form of a segment of a circle, of
which tlie river is the chord. There are covered ways
both on the land and the river side, communicating with
the intrenched camp in the neighborhood of the Docks

;

into which, shoidd the town fall into the hands of the

Dutch, the Belgian troops could readdy retire. The fine

walks which the quays afforded to the inhabitants are now
rut up into batteries, erect<:»d, some to threaten the Tete-de-

Flftnare. and others to bombard the Citadel.

The CUadd is in the form of a pentagon, with nine bas-

tions. It was erected in 1568, under the directions of the

Duke of Alva, by Pacerot ti. It has one principal entrance,

on the North side, from the Marine Araenal ; and a private

entrance, to admit supplies from the East side, near the

, ranseway, leading from Boom. It contains a handsome
i church, fifteen wells, and bomb-proof buildings tor a gar-

,^ rison of 8,000 men. Its present garrison is about 6,000.

Tlw Ciladel is a place of great strength. It is defended ex-

temallj by several outworks ; two triangular battened be-

iqg situated to the landward, on the siJe opposite to tlie

town, tad three still more considerable fbrlifications on the

prsnKNUory called the Tete-de-Flandre, on the other side

I of the river. To strengthen himself on that side, General

J
Chassahas caiLscd the dikes t of the'polder ttobo cut ; and

.
has thus inundated the whole district from Burcht, above

^ Antwerp, to the I^p de Tabac, below it. The principal

outworks on the right hank are the Lunette de Rid, wluch
is close to the river, and the Lunette St. Ijuirent, which<

'.. serves to protect the only landward entrance into the Cits*

- :- del. Fort Montebello, whirh is in the immediate neigbor

^ ho«d of the LonKte St. LaureiU, is in the hands of the

^ Belgitins.

. In addition to the Citadel, the Dutch forces are in pos-
* session of Fort Lief'kenshock, on the left, and Fort Lillo, on
A the right bank of tke river, both about three leagues below
t (ha city } (h« Uantm 9t. JUnii«M aUfSdj nutioed, above

the citv, on the right bank ; the Tete-de-Flandre, with itis

dfependency. Fort Oosterweel or St. ililaire. on the left;

bank, immediately opposite to the Citadel. TTiere is alsuaj

redoubt called Zwyndrocht attached to the Tete-de-Han-

1

drc, but It is of no great value.
|

Tete de.Flandret—This itronf fortification has!

three grand baatious ; two which command the riv.

cr, and one to the westward or land side, beaidea

some Blrong works built under the directioa of the

Dake of Wellington to defead the acceaa by lb«

Ghent road. The wbole of the works are entireij

urrounded by ditahea about fifty feat across. The!
Tele-de-Fiandreg must be carried before an effectual

!

attack can be made,^ ufon the Citadel. Since the

peace, the militarjriroads and approaches round the

fort have beea put in complete repair : forraferlj

there was a marsh for aonie miieB rouad, wbieh waa
completely impassable.

Ghent, or Gund, is situated on the Scheldt, at its

confluence with the Ljs, 10 leagues N. W, of Brus.

gels, and about the same distances. W. of Antwerp.
The Lys nearly surrounds the town. Ghent has a

commodious canal iiarigation to Bruges, whteh is

about 32 miles distant on the road to Ostend. The
city is completely surrounded with ditches, fed by

the different streams in its neighborhood ; there are

nine piincipal gates, all furnished with drawbridges

and guard. hou8«s. Sixty.eight principal bridges

(forty-five uf stone and twcnty-threc of wood;, be-

sidss numerous smaller ones for foot passengers,

connect Uie different parts of the town. The cita

del, whiah stands at the N. E. extremity, facing the

road to Antwerp, is a regular bquara, with strong
bastions at each corner. To the north, ii> a canal
which runs to Sas de Gand and Terneu.so. The
circuit of the walls of Ghent is about twelve miles.

It contains about 70,000 inhabitants. The streets

are spacious, and the narket-places Urge and nu-
merous. There are many buildings still remaining,
which exhibit the architecture of its ancient caaslers,

the Moors and Spaniards. Ghent and its neighbor
hood have been a principal theatre of warfare in all

the long contested struggles of the different compet-
itors for the sovereignty of Flanders, whslhar Aus-
trians, Spaniards, French, er Dutch. In ancient

times, the city was formidable ; but ifinder the me-
dtern system of attack, it is incapable of much resis-

tance, from the great extent of its lines. It iswor

most noted production, however, is its well-known
thread lace, which ia even luore celebrated thaa
that of Brussels. Mechlin contains a populatien of
16,000. It is well fertified.

Dendernwndt, or Termonde, ties on the hank of
the Scheldt to the right of the high road leading
from Ghent to Antwerp. It occupies a very con-
venient position as a miliUry sUtiwn from which to
atUck either of these cities, and more particularly
by the ready access to stores ind provisions fromita
water.carriaga. Denderinoiide contains 8,000 in-
habitants.

The following statement of the ireagth and dia.
position of the French army of the North appears ia
the London papers

:

Sum total of the infantry 49,000, cavalry 6,000.
There are twelve companies of artillery and fivo

uf sappers and miners.
The battering train consists of eighty pieces, of

which forty are twenty-four pounders, and the reel
sixteen pounders and mortars.
The Duke of Orleans commands the avant-guard.

His head quarters are at Merxcbem.
Tho head quarters of the 1st division, under Gen.

Tiburce Scbaetiani, are at St. Nicholas, on the left

ba«k of the Scheldt.

These of the 3d division, under Gieneral Amhard,
atSchootnn.
These of the 3d division, under General Jamin,

at Malincs.

Those of the 4th division, under General Faher.
at Ilenigen.

Those of the 5th division, under General Schramn*
at Valenciennes.
To each division are attached two batteries of ar.

tillery.

There are two divisions of artillery.

The head-quarters of the let, under General De.
jean, are at Alost; iboee of the 'i»\, under Genersl
Gentil St. Alphonse, at Oudenarde. To each divi-

sion is attached a battery of horse artillery. There^
are also two brigades of light cavalry, under Gene. '

rals Lautistineand Sinioneau. .,!:£; '.-*%ii<-\in'f. '-.•-»'

J. r.. ^

• 60,057. Encycloptrdia Brilannica, new edition, arl..^
" Antwerp." '

t Dikt docs not bear in Holland the same meaning that

,

, it dues in England ; in Holland it is used to signify a luoaiid ,

thy of remark, that Ilia citadels holh of this place ilpr !»«'* for the purpose of protecting the low lands from
"

and Antwerp were not built for defence from foreign
1

1'""""^?**^"-.
, , r , i , ,,

'

assailanU. but as a military check upon the mutiiiou# 1 - ^ ^.'^'^ '* ^ «a'P«.S'.ven by the Dutch to those fiekis

spirit of the ciliss themselves, amidst the conflicting iiRy^^^^ tlie dike that surrounds them, they can of course
[at any time be flooded.

'
1 . . . .. ,.

I

that lie ronsiderably lielow the ordinar>- level of the river.

interests of the different states who held them from
time tntiipe in subjection.

Bergen.op.Zoom, one of the strongest fortresses
j

Map op the Seat o> Hostilities.—Tn presenting
in Dutch Brabant, is situated about 25 miles N. ofi,.- ..^.„„i„„ . .», ,« ....„..,.. -.^ «„i.,„.>^ .^u-
. . J ol^ o iir rn i v. i ., iihis eveuing a mure accurate ana enlarged plan
Antwerp, and 22 S. W. of Brads. It stands partly on, i

* ,^ ,, ., ,1 »

the river Zee, a branch of the Esst Scheldt. Alongjl^li^n^ny P'**''"*'*'! *»«"• ^^^^^ position of Antwerp,,^

the river, opposite the Isle of Tholen, is a line ofj andofits citadel, as well as of the tfte de FlaHdre$,

very strong barteries. Another line of forts stretches :i,nd other fortifications on the other side of the"
across llic country norll.wsrd. cemplcteiy command-

Ischeldt, we put it in the power of our readers, by pre-
ing all the approscheRrn^in the Dutch side. Bergen- . . / „ _ , . ..

op Zoom contains 5.000 inhabitants, exclusive ofi|-^'*'"g ^^"''P'P*^ ^° '^""«*' '*'« «''«'"^'' •*'^^^* ''*8»-

the garrison. An attempt to storm it, in 1813. waslKmhrtciMg too. as this sketch does, the neighboring

attended with great loaa to the English force em- '{towns, in and arround which the French forces are

distributed— their respective movements, as we shall

i

ployed.

Breda is a strongly-fortified town ; it stands on

'

the rivers Aa and Merck, 22 miles N. E. of Bdrgen-

'

op.Zoom, and 32 W. by S. of Bois le.Duc, or, as;

tho Dutch call it, Ilertogenltusch. DreUa contains
j

upwards of 2,000 houses, and not less than 9,000:

inhabitants.

Bmgtelt, the capital of the new kingdom of Bel-

1

gium, is situated about 10 leagues from Antwerp,!
and about the same distance from Ghent. The city

j

is walled, with differoat gates of entrance. Thei
river Senne passes throogh the middle of the town,'
together with a canal connected with the branch

i

of the rivor which falls into the Scheldt nssr Booid.|

A chain of fortifications surrounds the whole town,
J

and there are double rows of trees both around the

;

outer fuKificatious and the city walls. The popula-
tion of Brussels is about 70,000, besides military.— i

In 1578. tlio city lost 27,000 of iu inhabiianU by;
the plague. In 1G95. it was bombarded by the!

French, under Marshal Villeroy ; when upwards of
4,000 houses, and 16 churches, chapuls, and con.;

vouts were destroyed. There is a paved road from >

Antwerp to Malines, and one which leads through;
the midst of the forest of Soigny to Waterloo. ',

hereafter learn them, may bo the more readily traced.

'

A propoB of this siege, we lake from the Loudoa

Tiroes the annexed description of a new and deatruc

tive projectile, which is expected to make ita debmt
- - -

i
. -. » 1 «... ^

on this occasion: J i , i \ij.

Amongst other destructive imans ofoifiinee men.
tion is made of 'the infernsi machine'—an invention

of M. Favard, to which the poWer attributed to the

Cadiz mortar in your St. Jameses park is but as that

of a pocket pistol in comparison. This uiachioe^^-,^,

I understand, consists ef an iaimcnse cask or bsrrel,

hooped roond with massive iron binding ofenormous
strength. It is fixed in the ground, at the same sn. '

gle of elevation as is used for the discharge of a -

shell, and ia so contrived as to be brought to bear on
any given point, the ssme as a mortar. Its great

power consists in the enormous siae ofthe projectile,

which it can throw to an immense distance, the d*. -**

structive effects of which on explosion are said tohftJiT

irrckistible. I have been told, that in an experiment.,

made with it in a wood in France, the explosion of
the projectile tore up and shsttered to stoms sonM*

Malines. or Mechlin, stands on the river Dyle, aji«cor«s oflarge trees in every directien round. Th4
branch of the Sebeldt, 12 miles N. E. of Brussels, Hmaterials which it scatters on exploding are eaicnlaU.^.!

about the same distance N. W. of Lenvaine, and 1
5

' <'d to set any combustible substance in a blaze. The
ciudel, with sll its powers of resistsnce, could not

long hold ont against the terrific effects of such a
miles 8. E. of Antwerp. The town is intersected by >

numerous eanals. It is noted for ita founiieriee for)
cannon and other warlike engines: it has also
faoiQat quilt-ma&ufvQiures, uid excellent beer. Its I

tnachine, which, if it realize only half what is said of

it W9uhl w*U deetrre tJ»e nvo* il bM ftceiTed. '^; t

• <

'L.J> '^\-.£. Smt- ir::-^^.i':. .4^..
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LiTERARV NOTICKS.

SSCOLLKCTIONSOP MiRABEAU, bjT EtIENME DuMONT,

of Geneva. 1 rol. 8vo. pp. 400. Philadelphia-

Carey j- Lea.—The name of Dumont has heretofore

only beea known by its connection with that of

Jertmtf Bentham. In this volume we pee him for

the first lime in an original work ; and it is one

which will cause every reader to regret that, owing

to the death ef the author, it can have no sequel. A
native of Geneva, where in early life he was a suc-

cessful preacher, M. Dumont, by reason of politieal

•vents, beeanie a voluntary exile ; and, after spend-

kng seme time in St. Petersburgh, took up bis resi-

lience in England, where, by his connection with

tiie Marqui* of Lansdown as tutor to hia son, he

became intimate with many ef the distinguiahed

Ma of the nation, and particularly so with Sir

Samuel Romilly. Through this gentleman, with

whom he made an excursion to Paris in 1788, he

became acquainted with Mirabcau, then in the

depth of disgrace, and shnnned for his vices by all

Ahat waa virtuous in France, but yet of transcen.

,
dant talent and powers of pleasing. The next year

M. Neckar having become Minieter, M. Dumont

thought the conjuncture a faeorable one for making

an effort for the restoration of the liberties of Gene,

va ; and therefore, in company with the Ex-Attor-

ney General of that Republic, M. Durouverai, pro-

ceeded to Paris. The acquaintance with Mirabeau

vtaa hare renewed and confirmed into the most close

intimaoy, although between men similar only in

certain intellectual qnalifications, but differing en-

tirely in moral ch&racter and tastes. Detained in

Paris by the hepe, always receding, of doing some

aervice to his native country, and thrown into con

•tant and confidential association with, perhaps, the

moat remarkable man of the French Revolution at

its dawn, M. Dumont was enabled to look with

the eye of an intelligent and impartial stranger,

whose opportunities of observation were the best,

«nd whose love of liberty was a part of his inheri-

tance—on the assembling of the States General, the

scene of anarchy that ensued, and especially on

tiie dazzling and extraordinary career of Mirabeau

— tad it is the Recollections of this period, which

are embodied in the attractive and iNstructive vo-

lume now before us. It cannot bo read by any one

without interest ; and no man accustomed to poli-

tical studies will lay it down without the resolution

of often recurring to it. Wo published some ml>nth^

•go from an English periodical, a sort of parallel

instituted on occasion of the first appearance of this

work and of Sparkb' Life of Oouvtmeur Morris, be-

tween Mirabeau and our American Statesman, in

which the charaeter, events, and consequences of

the revolution in France, and of that in this country,

were judged in a degree by, and likened to, the cha-

racters and motives of the distinguished men who
toek part in eaeb. As Americans, we were well

content with the parallel ; and indeed, for self-de.

iai, disinterestedness, high motives, enduring ex

•rtions, and never despairing hopes of his country in

ber atruggle for independence—there are few names

among these enrolled in the catalogue of that he-

roic race, more worthy of honor than that of Gou.

•ertteur Morri$. The resulu of the French Revolu-

tion did not differ more essentially from that of the

American Revolution, than his character and con-

duct differed from that of Mirabeau. Yet these
*' Recollections,** though they may take something

from Mirabeau's reputation as a profound original

thinker or speaker, are, wo think, calculated to in-

apire somewhat more respect for his motives aad

•ima, as a public man, than is now generally felt.

The Amerioan publishers have reprinted the work
in very good style. i

LKTreas pn Natural Maoic, by Sir David Brewa-

ter, sddressed to Sir Waller Scotl—constituting

Vul. L. of Harpers' edition of the Family Library.

—We have before, in remarking upon this series of

publications, taken occasion to rote with gratifi-

catien the fact, that tho highest intellects seem wil.

ling here to combine to explain, to simplify, and

r^snder both intelligible and attractive to ordinary

readers, the results of the profoundest sciences.—

The Letters on Dcomonology and Witchcraft, by

Sir Walter Scott, which cunstitule volume XI. of

the Family Library, and Abcrcrombic's Work on the

Intellectual Powers, which forms volnmeXXXVIl,
—taken with the volume now before us, elucidate

most clearly and beautifully, problems which to the

uninstructed mind, appear inexplicable, except

through supernatural agency. The optical illusions

which the investigations of modern times, aided by

the art of printing, have unwiled to all eyes, were

in other days the sources of power and dominion

to rulers and priests. Rebellious spirits woresobja-

gated by phantasmagoric representations, of which

the secret was known only to the initialed ; and the

toy, or something anaUgous to it, which now de-

lights only the nursery—the magic lantern—has

made the stoutest hearts and inest obstinate wills of

determined manhood to quail. In this very amus-

ing volume, where pleasure and instruction certain-

ly go hand in hind, not only are the various kinds

of optical illusions explained, but the many ingeni-

ous meehoniaal contrivances are described, whereby

men'sjudgment has been puzzled, and, against con-

viction, imposed upon, such as the automaton Chess-

player, M aillardet's Conjuror, and Babbage's Calcu-

lating Machine. '• "" ';-.;,::: ;_:,
Readers of all age^, almost, and ciaMOs, will be

charmed with this book.

Bovs' AND Girls' Library of Usk>ui. and Entkr

TAiNiNG Knowledge. Vol. IV. J. ^ J. Harper.—
This series is for children what the Family Library

is for those of maturer years—and is well fitted to

prepare the youthful mind for the more general and

miscellaneous knowledge of the larger series. In

the present little volume, of which the stories are

llustrated by wood cuts, the chief incidents of the

Old Testament are related in plain language, and

incidentally the topography and general appearance

ufthe countries referred to are described.

History of Spain and Portugal, vol. Ill ; Lard-

nor's Cabinet Cyclopedia : (^sroy & Lea, Philadel.

—

This volume commences with the early History ol

Navarre ; which, from the conflicting traditions ef

the Franks, Austrians, and Arabs, is wrapt in mucli

obscurity. The author, however, after a fair exami.

nation of the various chronicles of that ancient day,

fixes the period when Garcia I, the first King of

Navarre, ascended the throne, somewhere about the

year 88G 7. The regular course of History once en-

tered upon, we find a rapid, but interesting relation

of the early wars of this principality ; the invasion

of Franco under Sancho—auraamed Abarca ; the

irruption of the Arabs in his absence, whom return'

ing he defeats ; his subsequent conquest and retire-

ment to the monastery of San Salvador de I^eyre,

and his issuing thence again and checking the pro-

sumptien of the infidels, are summarily described ;

the exploits ofSanehu II., and of Garcia III., and

the disputes between Castile and Aragon for the

crown of Navarre, follow. Then succeeds tho life

and character of Sancho V., best known to those

familiar with English romance as the father of Be.

rengaria, the bride of Richard Coeur do Lion, who
was despatched from her father's court to moot and

marry her affianced husband at tho Isle of Cyprus,

where Richard remained long enough on his way to

the holy.land to have the ceremony performed. But

our limits do not allow us to give even a genera)

viow of this whole history, and we must therefore

content ourselves with calling attention to a fewo^
the details. One of the first passages of interest that

catches our eye, is theetory of tlie ilUfated Blanche,

the wife of Juan of Aragon * but as we cannot make
room for tho whole of it, we quote a shorter one,

wbioh shows tho rutributive justice that Haaven
kept in reserve fer the unliappy Princess, and the

manner in which that sceplro, the prize of her dark,

murder, was wrested from the house of Foix.

After tho death of Charbs and of Blanche, th*
condition ofNavarre was deplorable- In 1460, the
the count de Foix,outragad thai the govommeot was
not confided to him by his fatheriu law, invaded
the kingdom, but was speedily expelled by the arch-
bishop of Saragossa, an illcgitiruale son of Juan.

—

This was not the only mortification of the Count

!

the same year he lost his son Gaston de Foil, who
was killed, whether accidentally or by design ia-

doubtful, at Bounleaux. By the princess Msgde<
leine the young prince left a son named Phoetnis,

and a daughter named Catherine, who in the sequel

swayed the sceptre of Navarre. Anarchy and vio.

lence now reigned triuuiphanl : the two parties, tha
Beaumonts and the Agramuutese, became mure iin>

placable than ever ; the chief of one, Don Pedro de
Peralla, assassinated in open day the bishop ofPafli-

piona, though that prelate was the intimate friend

ofthe Countess Leonora, then at Vafalla. In short,

owing to the character ufthe king, whose authorKy,.^
even had he been present, would have been disputed
by a considerable party, there was no government

;

for though Leonora, from her evident proximity to
the throne-, was oouried by many nobles, her ooni'

'

inanda were seldom obeyed, while her intrigues were
frequently thwarted. In 1471, through the earnest

and repeated remonstrances of some barons, and
above all of his daughter, Juan went to Olite to ar.

range the affairs of this distracted kingdom. It waa
then agreed that he should have the title of kiog dar.

ing life ; that the three estates should du homage to

the Countess and Count de Foiz as heirs of the

crown, and that they, as perpetual viceroys, should

exercise the chief authority throughout the king-

dom whenever the king was absent; and that there

should bo a full pardon for all political offenders, a
restiiution of all property violently or arbitrarily ob.

tained, and an oblivion of ell injuries. This last provi.

^ion might be very excellent in itself, but where there

was no power to insure its observance it was sure to be

inoperative. The Cenntess herself had soon experi-

ence 01 this truth. Intending to pass to Pamplona,
which had long been held by the Beaumonts in opposi-

tion both to her and the Agrsmontese, she acquainted
theCountde Lorin, chiefof that faction,with her pur.

pose, ond at the same time told him that, in aonse>

quence of the treaty which had just been concluded,

she should be accninpanied by the Marshal Don Pe.

dro, chief of the Agramonlese. The Beaumont re-

plied that she should be welcome, but advised her
to leave Don Pedro behind. The Ceuntesf persist,

ed, and as there were many of the Agramoniese
faction in the city, the Marshal secretly bribed one
of tiiem to open a gate on a certain night. At the
time appointed he arrived before it, escorted by a
strong body of cavalry. As the man was not im.
mediately at his post the horsemen grew impatient,

and endeavored to break it open: the noise awakaS'
cd one of the Beaumonts, who had time to give the
alarm ; the bell sounded from the Tower of St. 1<^.

min ; the partisans leaped from their beds, put oa
their armor and hastened to the gate, which in tho
interim had been opened fur the enemy. A bloodj
combat en>ued, which ended in the expulsion of the
Agrsmontese : the Marshal fell ; and such of hia

faction as could be found were hanged or cat down.

The husband uf the Countess, who w<t8 tt thja

time in his hereditary domain, upon hearing what
had happened, collected troops and put himaelf at

tkeir head—but the curse that seemed to rest lipoa

the members of his house overtook him toe, and he

expired suddenly in the Pyrenees, before his nifarch

was well begun.

But though those pages abound in those incidentf,

from which ramance writers derive theirhappieat ma-

terials, they arc all exceeded in interest by the melan.

choly history of Inez de Castro—which is thus told i

Soon after his marriaf;e with Constanza, dauffbter
of Don Juan Manual. Pedro, the infante of ^rta-
'gal, had become passionately smitten with one of

her attendants, Doda.l aa de .Castro, a lady ef sar-
pabsing Luauty, and fiail a* beautiful. That he made
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL. IIWDPROVEHfENTS. Hi**

love to her, and that Uiscrininal suit waa favorabiyj

received, is indubitable, botb from the deep (rriet

which preyed on the apirita of Conatanza. and from

the anxiety of the kinj;, leat this new favorite ahould

be the oaaae of the aame disturbance in Portugal as

Leonora He Guzman had occasioned in Castile. Te
prevent the possibility of a raarriafe between the

two lovers, Alfonso caused Ines to hold over the

baptismal font a child of Pedro's,—in other words,

to contraot a near spiritual affinity. But the man
whom the sacred bond of wedlock could not re>

atraio, was not likely to be deterred from his pur.

pose by an imaginary bar. AAer Constanza's death,

which watf doubtless hastened by sorrow, he pri-

vately married the sedustive favorite. How soon

after the deaf h of the first wife this second union
was oontractod, whether immediately, or after ines

bad b«rne him three children, has been matter of

Biuoh dispute. But the documents recording it

have long since been produced ; and from these it

appear* that the mnrriage w.i8 celebrated on the 1st

day of January, 1.354, when Ines must have borne

him four children, of which three survived. It

also Appears that a papal dispensation waa obtained
for it, and that it took place at Braganza, in pre-

enoe nf a Portuguese prelate and his own chamber-
lain. However secret this step, it was suspocted
by some courtiers, who, partly through envy at the
rising favor of the Castros, and partly through
dread of the consequences which might ensue, en.
deavored to prevail on the king to interfere in be-

half of young Fernando, the son of Pedro and
ConsUnza, and the lawful heir to the monarchy.
With the view of ascertaining whether a marriage
had really been effected, the prince was urged to
take a soeond wife from one of the royal families of
Europe ; and the manner in which he rejected the
proposal confirmed the suspicion. But mere sus-
picion was not enough. The prince was summoned
to court, CMMpelled to a private interview with his
father, and urged, in the most pressing terms, to

I

declare whether his connexion with dona Ines waa
tone of matrimony or gallantry. He solemnly and
I
repeatedly replied, that she was not his wife, but
his mistress; yet, when the entreaty was renewed,
that he would abandon so guilty an intercourse, he
firmly refused. The king now secretly consulted
with his confidential advisers, as to the precautions
he ought to adopt in regard to young Fernando,

.eince, from the boundless iiifluonce possessed over

I

the mind of Pedro by dona Lies, it was feared that
the true heir would be set aside from the succession
in favor of her offspring. ITnfortunately, both for his'
town fame, and fer theintorosU of the kingdom, Al-
I feueo consulted with such only as were peronally hos-
tile to the lady : they did not scruple to assure hira.
that unless she were forcibly removed, the state
[after his death would become a prey to all the hor-
rors of a disputed succession. We are told that his
oul revolted at the deed ; but that, in the end, they
wrung from him a reluctant consent to her death.
The time, however, which elapsed frem the forma.
Ition to the execution of this murderous purpose,!
proves Uiat pity was a sentiment strange to hisj
breast. That purpose was not so secret as to es-j
Mpe two friends of Pedro,—his mother, U«e queen

i

Beatrix, and the archbishop of Braga. Both, inj
the design of averting the catastrophe, warned himj
of liie plot

; kut he disregarded the intimation—
doubtlew, because he could not believe that the royal
mind of his father could be contaminated by the
guUt of murder, and because he considered the warn.

'a5
"

u
***"* *° procure his separation from Ines.

After the lapse ef some mouths, the king hearing
that his son bad departed en a hunting excuroion for
a few days, hastily left Monte M6r, and proceeded
to the convent of St. Clair, at Coimbra, where she
then was. On learning his approach, sheet once
apprehended his object. Her onlv resource was an
appeal to his pity. Taking her 'three children by
ine hand, she issued from the convent to meet him,
prostrated herself at his feet, and in the most pa.
theUc terms begged for mercy. Her beauty, her
lyoatb, her deep emotion, and the sight of her ofi".
jepriag,—his own grand-children.—so affected him,
jnat after a struggle between policy and nature, the
latter trmmphed. and he retired. No sooner, bow.

Ith*'*
^'" *** '" private with his confidants, thaniinoy censured his compassion, though natural in it.

leeir, as famous in iu consequences to his familyland kingdom. By their artful representatione, they

!!k. -^ «!>nfirraed hira in his original purpose, but

titt'". •"
'"""i""^

^hat they should be intrusted

W«„'i!i
,"""'"<*'»»• execution. Accordingly they

lillLti t '*••.
r*!**"'- "<* '»»• unfortunati, guilty

jlnes, fell beneath their daggers.
The fate of this lady has called for the deepest

commiBaeration of novelists and poets, and has given

rise to sooio rigorous effusions of the tragic muse
But her crimes have been carefully thrown into

the shade ; and the author of this work justly ob-

serves, that ** the woman who could consent to

criminal connexion with a married man—the object

of an amiable wife's love ;—who, by her guilt,

broke the heart of that excellent princess ; who, be

fore the remains of that princess were eokl, renewed

the criminal intercourse ; and who, daring so many
successive years, was the ready, nay eager creature

of his lust, most, by unbiassed posterity, be re

garded with anything but respect.** Her tragical

end must indeed command our sympathy, and cover

her assassins with abhorrence; but let not the»e

natural sentiments blind us te ber crimes,—for, if

pity be a weakness when lavished upon tbe unde-

serving, sympathy becomes sin when it leads us to

tolerate guilt. *

Tribute to the Memory of Sir Walter Scott

by the Rev. J. McVickar, D. D.—Tbe eulogium of

Dr. McVickar which was some weeks since pro

nounced before a large and delighted auditory at

Clinton Hall, has since then been looked for with

much interest, and will now be read with eagerness.

The opportunities which the orator enjoyed of close

and intimate, though brief, intercourse with the il-

lustrious deceased, suggest so many affecting remi.

niscencesof the individual, and striking illustrations

of his writings, drawn from his own habits or obser-

vations, that the discourse independent of its literary

and critical merits, possesses a Botwellian charm

—

ifwe may use the term—that will recommend it to

every one whe would domesticate himself for au

hour with tbe lamented master of Abbotsford. As

tbe pamphlet will probably be in the hands of most

of our readers, it is hardly worth while to quote at

length ; but there are some little passages which like

the following, are too happy to pass over unnoticed.

Speaking of that peculiarly felicitous temperament

with whieh Scott was gifted, Prof. McVickar re-

marks, that

Never did man show in his ordinary deportment
more of those gentle q'jalities which sweeten life

and banish envy,— which cannot give, and therefore

never take, offence. He seemed to me to have his

dwelling within the circle of his own happy beiievo-

lent imaginings; and when he came forth, it was
not like the Baron bold, with visor barred and spear

in rest, seeking cause of offence with all whom he
chanced to meet.—but rather, like the minstrel of
his own Eweet and simple picture,

r..| " »n f.riiiicine palfrv Ixiriie,'''" He cartoli'd light,' «• lark at morn."

Again, in speaking of the light of Scott's fame, as

a poet, growing dim before the rising splendor of

Byron's genius, the orator thus alludes to "the

Northern Magician's" changing the form of his ta-

lisman, and casting his spell where no eeunter.charm

could defeat its power :

To yield power without a sigh, may be the part

of wisdom : but to yield it without a struggle, be-

longs only to a feeble mind. Such was not Scott's :

and the failure of his poetry in the presence of By-
ron's (a fact which his family in conversation were
more apt to overstate than to deny), threw him upon
a new effort to recover the ground he had lost, and
led to one of the most remarkable and auccessful

instances of anonymous authorship which the lite-

rary world had ever witnessed;—to borrow the

happy allusion of Cunninghams, "it was like his

own black knight in Ivanhoe, who not only chose
to fight with his beaver down, but refused to raise it

and show himself, when he had overcome all oppo-
nents ;" and to this analogy we may add, that the

cause of refusal was in both the same,—namely,
because it was their own banished sovereign, come
to vindicate, with resistless arm, his lost dominion

We had marked for quotation, but must defer for

the present, a passage centainingajustand animat.

ed defence of the t»lid value of Scott's writings

We concur entirely with the orator in his high esti

mation of their moral effect, though we have before

now in this place endeavored to show, that their po.
litical tendency was much to be deprecated in aa '

sge, when the enlightening spirit of repaUicanism
teaches us to look with pity upon the generous but '

servile devotion of a brave nobility to the bigoted ^

and tyrannic Stuarts, and to reject with scorn and "

indignation the audacious claim of a weak and pro. »

fligale race to heaven-granted power, over aea
with thews and sinews like their own. -•«04i.<t-«- . . -r

Messrs. Gary & Lea have published, in an octavo
vwlume. of 571 pag6s, Prince Puckfer Mnskan's fa.

•'

mous Tour in England, FraHct, and Inland. We '

have already mentioned this work as one of tbe most '.:

acute, lively, entertaining and instructive of tbe
kind. Every American may enjoy it as a complete
retaliation upon England, for the disparagement '

which other countries, and ours particularly, have
suffered from her CTavellers, whether Moores, Fea.
rons, orTrollopes. It is entitled to authority, po*.
sesses general interest, and convoys much informa-
tion. Goethe wrote an encomiastic review of the
German original ; the English translation is exeel.
lent. The American edition has the advantage of -

chronological order, and consi8ting.ofone well print. ~.

cd volume instead of the English four, is mure con.
venisnt than the English,—to say nothing of tbe dif- '

ference of price.—[National Gazette.] -5'.- v • -•

Mr. P. T. Roger, a deaf and dumb person, late of -'

the Royal Institute for the Deaf and Dumb at Paris, 7"
has arrived at New Orleans, where he has opened a
boarding house at 255 Dauphin street, for the accom-
modation an«l instruction of unfortunate persons of '

t bis description.
i - »

POETRY.

[For the New-York Amuucan.]
ON THK DEATH OF RUBklRT C. SANDS, £84^.

' quia nee fato, incrita nee morie, peribat.
Sed aiiser aniediem.— I'irg.

Shall he who turtbeilluiurkiiis Jea«l,*
The Poet's plaintive straiii couM raise

—

Now darkness mlla at>ove hia hentl.

Shall lie e'er warn the song of i^raise.'

Thy memory claims the just amend.
And warmly shall Uiy praise be sung,

CoiiUl KricmUhip's feelings, fur a friend.

In sadness find a willitt|r tonenc.
"'

Ah ! mournful is that bonnred part,

Which hearts yet bleeding may cund«mn ;

When ihine—ihy own, true, noble heart

—

Is coU, and caitnot beat »ithtbeia.

Sleep III the silent balls of Dnath,
It is thy early manhofl<J'i< doom

—

Sleep well, lur Fame's applaudine breath.
Shall keep oblivion from thy tomb.

There in those calm Riysian Shailes.j

The Child of N.Uuie rinds a erare :

He loved his naiire liireat blades.
The sloping hills, 'he rippling wave.

And well the lonely, rural scene.
Suit* for his julcni place of rest ;

Whose memory, like ihe Siiminer'« sreea,
L'liscaihcd by Autumn, shall be bltMse4.

What are the honors of the dead r

iSu not their idle p<imp thine own

—

Fur worth and friendship sball be said.
To lorm thv monument aJone .'

i-

•»«

«•«<

•i /

"• *

O.'S.

" The D,!iul of 1832," aPoem, by Mr. S.

t The beau'.ilul grounds around Hoboken, near wliirh Mt, S-
resided, aad where he waa buried, are called " Tbe Klfsiaa
Fields."

A SONG.
Oh Liila is a lovely lass ''•

Aa ever man did woo

!

Her eyes all eyes on earth snrpeM, '^|

They kill and curs you too !

Her wins.ime wal6t. however laceti, 1

A hand mightspan ii all :

—

Her shoulders fair, lit by her hair, - -

',

Whose yellow tresses fall

Like sunbeams shed upon a bed
Of lilies in mid June, . .

Or ffoMen light in summer night
Soli streaming from the moon ;— t-..

'

These are charms which moral men
May t>ehold wiihcareleis sye

;

1, who am devnuiest then.
Love them to idolatry !

Her ruddv lips, like s'.arlet heps,
The balmy breath between i

Her soft sweet tones, who hears them owns
The music which they mean

;

Her handiand arms hatre each their charois;

Her nimble stepping feet,

The very ground loves their light souDd, ;^::

Solt as her lK>40ni's beat :

—

Her winanme waist—her shoulders, graced

With sunny showers of liali—
Her voite, how i.weet I—iirr dancing feet.

Her face, like heaven's, liiir ;— .,^1

These are charms which moral men
•.'iii May behold wKh careleaa eye ; . -a ti

I, whoamdsvootestthen, .^ -, "7
"

J.OVS them 10 idolau-y t

^ 1'h-
I

.'1^. .t.
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Late fiiom Europf.—Actual Commencement of

HMtUitiee, ^c.—The Soulh America, packet ship,

from Liverpool, brings, u» papers from that city to

the 5lh. and from London to the 4tb, both incla-

aive their contents are important.

The Dutch Commander of the Citadel of Antwerp

was summoned on the 30lh to yioW up l^** fortress.

He unequivocally refused. The French proceeded

that night to open trenehea before it, and. favored

by thick and stormy weather, were enabled to put

themaelvea under cover in their first parallel from

the fire of the fort—wjiich, however, had b«on fee-

ble andrelucUnt, and without much, if any ezecu.

.V: '

In the civil history of Belgium, the most import

•Bt piece of news is the resignation of Iieopold's

Ministers, in consequence of their defeat on the

motion for the address to the Crown. The Debate,

which had been urged with great heat, terminated

on Monday ; when an amendment wa» carried on

an amendment, which conveyed a direct censure on

the Ministers. Even the amendment that was car

ried implies a ceasure for their having complied

with the demand of the Conference to deliver up

Venloo, Limburg, and part of Luxembourg to Hoi-

land, on condition that Holland delivered up the

Citadel of Antwerp. It was moved by a friendly

deputy, instead of the original paragraph, in which

they wore praised for what they had done. The

amendment was carried, in a house of 8G, by a ma
ority ofS ; 44 voting for it, and 42 against it—three

ofthe majority were the Ministers themselves. The

proffered resignation of the Ministers had not been

accepted by the King ; and it is suppored that,

aooner than consent to it, he will dissolve the Cham-

bers.

On the part of Holland, there is no abatement of

•pirit. The King has called out a levto en masao of hi»

people, and issued a preclamatien in which ho ciays

that the measures of aggression again&t the Dutch

naTigatton, and the entrance of the French army into

the Netherlands **to support by violence the iniqui

tous demands" tu deliver up the fortre'^ses, Icavo him

no alternative but

To defend the safety, the right, and (he indopen

dence of Hullaiid, by all the means which Provi

dence has placed in our hands, and which are second-

ed by the patriotsm. union and tirmnp<^s of n people

which has been for ages respected by the iixisl pow-
erful States. Far, howcvor, from relying on our

own strength, we arc humbly sensible of our dopcu-

dence on the Supreme Sovereign of the world, who^e
mighty arm has so often delivered us and our ances-

tors from tho greatest periU ;

alid accordinciy, ho orders the 2d December next

to be held as a day of solemn fasting and humiliation.

la France, the ministry carried everything before

them in the Chamber of Deputies. M. Ditpin was

elected President, and in both houses tho addresses

in answer to the King's speech, which wero but

eehoes of its sentiments, wore carried almost with-

•ut Modification,—an amondment oHered by M.
Merilhou, to disapprove tho placing Paris in a state

of siege after the days in June, being rejected by a

(reat majority.

Alarahal Soult, as President of the Cpuncil, talks

confidently of preserving peace. " Nothing," he

aid, " was changed in the foreign relations of

France. It rsaiained to conaolidato tho general

peace by the execution of treaties ; and to make the

harmony of (he great powers evident to all interests

It was therefore necessary to dissipate (he last pre-

text for the emharraasments which existed in Europe,

and thus to prove the fidelity of all Cabinets to en-

gagementt tthich they had taken in common." The
following allusion to the movements of the Prussian

Ibrces on the Rhine is deemed explicit and satisfac-

iory:—"The co-operation pf England and France

will be sufficient to attain the desired object. If, on

the other hand, precautions have been impoaed by a

natural prudence on a neighboring state, in the pre-

sence of military movements, there is nothing in

tbem to alarm the most suspicious policy. These

are measures which the most ordinary caution would

counsel to every people in such a case ; and we hare

opposed to them on our part measures of the same

kind, which establish in our means of observation

the most perfect and satisfactory balance. They

ought to be regarded, therefore, rather as the gua-

rantees of penco than the eventual menaces of war."

The Marshal, in speaking of the operations of the

siege of Antwerp, held out strong hopes of a^pecdy

result. ** Those operations are to be pushed forward

with the greatest activity, and in a few days we shall

be able to mark their termination in a precise man-

ner. Success will not be long waited for."

In tho Chamber of Peers tho address was adopted

en Wednesday with only a minority of 8 I

In the discussion on the address in tho Deputies,

a direct contradiction being given by Adml. Rigny,

minister of Marine, to a statement oTOdillon Viarrot,

a duel was expected, but by tho interposition of

friends was prevented.

M. Hyde de Neuvillo, in imitation of M. do Cha-
teaubriand, has addressed a letter to the Duches.^

of Berry, offering her his services as one of her de-

fenders oa her anticipated trial.

In Portugal, the star of Don Pedro is paling be-

fore that of his more fortunate brolher. Though

worsted at sea, Miguel had nevertheless succeeded

in blockading the entrance of the Douro, by erecting

a battery on the south bank, which commanded the

passage, and thus Opnrtu was closely invested by

sea and land. Due notice thereof had been given to

the British naval commander, with a positive intima

tion that neither merchant vessels nor ships of war

would l>e permitted to enter; and subsequently upon

a British cutter attempting to go in, the fort opened

a fire and kept it up till she put about. The Mar-

quis P.tlmella had suddenly gone to England, hoping

perhaps yet to induce that country to aid Donna Ma-

ria—or perhaps to interpose at leaat to make lermR

for tiie unhappy force cooped up in Oporto,—where

;he greatest discontent prevailed, especially among
the foreijjn mercenaries—must we not call them so '

In Sftain, Count Ofniia, lohg the Ambassador in

Paris, had been appointed prime minister in the place

ivo believe o( Zei Brrmudrz, who declined. Cah
murde, tho disgraced miuiitiT of the Apostolical

party, who hail been banishrd to IVr'norua, escaping

thence had arrived in a destitute state m France.

In England, Ihe Parliament was at length dissolv-

ed, and writs ii'suod fur the first election under the

Reform law. The writs not being returnsblc till

29th January, there will be no session till February

Meantime, the country will be agitated from one

extreme to the other, with warmly eopteated elec-

tion*. ,(f :'. J >-*• »^^-tr /•.i-.^ a io^if;*^. 4<9f'JKJa[i( i^Biiy

The King in Couneit had^ issued two new orders

respecting the detention of Dutch veasela, and the

blockade of Dutch ports. By the first, all Dutch

vessels that hod been, or might be, detained, having

on board perishable cargoes, were to be released,

and allowed to proceed. By the second, the interdict

ef British vessels to trade (with Dutch ports, was
limited to tho ports of Holland alone, and not to

extend to the colonics.

Antwerp, Sunday, 7 P. M.—9.000 Frenchmen of
the army of reserve have entered Mons ; they will

reach Brussels on Monday. Contracts have been
signed for tho provisioning of the army of reserve.

There are nearly 100,000 Frenchmen now in BeL
gium.—[Herald.]

A letter from MalU, of the 12ih of Nov.—" VVc
have in port the U. S. ships-of war the Brandywine
and John Adams, which vessels may perhaps winter
here. Their Consul, Mr. M'Cauley, at Tripoli, has

struck his flag, in conaequenea ot one of Iho Bey's

sentinels having shot his dragoman ,''.,.^ ^^^^ ^^ ^,

MARRIAGKS.
On Mondav evening 7ih instant, at St. Georee's Church, by

th' Rev Dr.'Milnor. Henry B. Starr, to Mis* Kllsa Hanlman,
hoth of itiia rity.

In Caiiine, on the IMh Dec. Lieut. Cnarles TlimiYas, of the

U.S. Army, loMio Mary S. Mason, OaughierortlieRei;.^!^^*
viaeon. , IVf

Hli ' r<%V.-- t-i V r DBATMS
or,

Thi:i mornhi^at 9 oVIock, sftora )in^«rin$ illness. Car<il!ne.

Elizabeth, wife of John T. 0. K«tch«m, in ilie 'UiU year of
Urj ase.
J.inuary tlie Sth, after a long and severe illnoan, Mis» Marte

Olifiton Lcggeil. Eaq.
On Satiir.lav last, at New Hiiven, Ih* Hnn. JAMES HILU-

HUU.''K, agfit 751. Mr. H. hail beendurins'he nmrninr attend-

insrofthe Pntiifmial CnmmitieRnl Yale College, apparently in
hi.s usual health. AL>«u; noon he rtlurneii to hia Jtuiise, and sat
own reaUiii^ Intiers received thai mcnins. W'llioul spr.aluDg
'o any one he rose froro his rhair anJ entefeil his bed room. A?
I was not ht« pret'^l'Oe to lie ilown during the day, a meml>erof
(he family Tollov^ed him in a mninent or two, and found bin ly-

ing in the l>ed already dead. From i he appearance of the tiotly

it i.< pruhable thai lie oicl instantly on reaching: ihe hed. The
physician, who was immediatc'y sumntoned, pruiiotHxed it apV*
pIc.Ty.

AtOreensbnrgh. VVest'lje^tpr County, on the 4tb in«tant, Mr.
Joseph Psnldlnj, asjod f>9 years.

iCr I wish to obtain employment as EAUtor,or Assistant
Fxlitor, of .some respectable newspapor, or Uterary periodi-

cal. My lahtirs as editor of the "Albany Morning Chroni-
cle," and of the "Troy Sentinel," have rendered it unne-
(e!tsar>- li>r mo to five any other referenced, as to my quali-
fication;i.

T 'ntil the 8th instant, communications addressed to me at
Troy, ami .-Uler that dixte, at .New-liartford, Oneida county,
\. v., will bo duly attended to. SaimuklB. Beach.

0^ GRACIE. PRIME & CO., 22 Broad
'

street, h.nve on hand the following Goodji, wlucli tjiey offer
for sale on the most favorable terms, viz.

200 q- casks Marseilles Madeira, enlitled to dt>bentu*b'

100 cases While Hermitage; 50 do. Bordeaux Grave -^'^1

100 hamperx (each 150) Freiirh Wine Bottles ' "'

10 bales fine Velvet Corks; 10 do. ordinary do. dQ^:>y.<

20 do. Cork\voo»l; 4 cases Gum .Vmhic dtK y^iU:
2 cans Oil ofOmnge; 30 ke^s Tartaric Acid ,. ,^t«{..«l i

8 ca-sks Freneh Madder, ESFF; 2 do. do. SfF !/
-'

U) do. Danish Sitmlts, FFFK; 10 do. Saxon do. '

''' ''

H do. smnll do. ; 10 hales f^ll Nuts
200 bales finit qu.ihty Italian Hemp ; 5J0 tons Old Lead
200 barrels W'esteru CaiMil Flour; 70 bstes Saltpetre •«'

'

23C do. Pork; 30,000 English Quills «
600 Ihs Florida Wool; 150 Ib^ Hares-back Wool ,".;>rfir

IM hairs Upland Cotton; CO do. New-Orleaj»s dp. j^vto*
10 do. Sea Island and Mexican do. v-

200 do. ly^Khorn Kaafs, No. 1.
'''*'**

'

DRY GOODS, Dv the packaoe— 'j"^*

'

Jet black Bombazines ; Furniture DimitiBa '"^ *f'V

Black Itahan Lustrings • .s*. lo 'o««.

Do. do. 36 ineh CravdU .1* ,***jis\ ir- -

Imitation BaniLaiia.'*, high colors i »i}tiKu«49«».-'.
Do. printed border IImulkerchie& ':

.• ..,Hi(>j /
-Mail rjw HandkerchieCi.hisjh colors

•*«,.tv
White Diamond Qtiiltings; (iimp Cap I.ac»»

Orman plain brown Urillinws ftiu*
Fiitflish browTi Shirtings, 33 ineli entitled to deben-
KiiKsia She^iiigK, bleached.

ALSO—
I.MPKRi.^i., RovAL, Medicm, Copper-Plate and WaAf-
PiN<: PAPER, tiom the Sautrerlies Paper Manufacfuring
f'omixtuii. Tlio iiresont 8to<-k of ih-.r above deMCription,
now offered for sftle by the ngentn, is equal, if not superior,
to HMy other in the United States. Th<» whole has been
nmnidartured from the lie.^.f LliXEN 8TOCK, imported on
I lie must liivoralilH urrms exprejisly for the above < ompany,
and x\v Huperiorily of the IMPEKIAL, MKDIlfiW, and
KOi'Al.,iufurnisiiiiig full contracts, have given mrnersal
Hitisfaction./ Contracts for IMPERIAT-, MEDIUM, and ROYAL,
deliverable next spring, will he made ; and the present stock
on hand sold on the mort firvorable terms, by applying as
above. j5

R.1II.ROAD lUON.
Jt3~ Thetuhscilbers hsvin^ cTccu'cd largo orders for the

Canat Commissioners of rennaylvani.i, aa well as for several
Incorporated Compauies. have made such arrangementa in
Entr'an.l, where one of the Partners now is, us will enable them
1/1 iinport it nil the lowest terms. Mndelp And samiles of all die
difToiyni Itinds of Rails, Chairs, Pins, Wedses, siptltes, and
i^pllciiig Plates, in use, both in thu country and OrMU. Uritahi,
will lie cxlilbHeJ. Apply to .\. & G. KALSTOA'.

rhiladelphla, Sept I:5th, IS.Ii.

»» They have on hand Riritrny hon Bars, tit : 95 tons,
oft inch hy J inch— 200 do. 1^ hy i wich— ISodo. I^ by | inch—
WO do. 2 by i inch—3 do 2J by § inch—in lengths of IS Ppet
.?ach. with I'i conriters-unk holes, and the ends cut at aa angle
of4-i degrees ; 800 Mms, of 2^ tjy f inch ; with Splicing Plates
and Nails, shortly ©.\pected.
This Iron will be suM duty free, to State GnvcrnueMs and

Incori>oraled Companies, ahd the drawback taken in part pay
ment. ^jj 3^—

. ——.— '

I

iO- TOWNStSND A. PURFEB, Jtor>* Manu/aefu-
•cru, havin? machinery for malting ropes to aiiy required length
(ivithoutsjiilce), offiT to supply Toll len^h Ropes for the in-
';iiiied planes on Rail-roads at the shortest notiefe, and delWer
tticm in the City ofNow-Y^b, if reriue^ted. Asio ilie quality
ofltie Rr.pe, tht public ate uli'rrc.! 10 J. B Ji-rvis, Ene. M. *
H. a. R. Co., Albany ; or James Archibald. Engi.ieer Hudsor
& DcUirare Canal <i&. it. Co., CaslKimlBKr, tttzcToe CotUitl
Pennsylvania.

, ,r^]s lUt'tf.
Palmyra, Wayne County, New-York, ' . .

l8tmo.3id, isi-j. luil^t u^r ib»\ tiii *< f^^f
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NEW-YORK, JANUARY 19, 1833.

It will be perceived on reference to our Legis-

lative proceedings, that, in Assembly, tlio llar-

laem Railroad Charter, has been so amended as

to allow them to lay their Rails through such

streets as tha Common Council may permit.

—

We hope, and brieve there is little doubt, llut

that the bill will become a law—as it is now re-

duced to a certainly, that th< re i.s Ics.s danger to

be apprehended rr(«,acoach«^s on a railroad than

those drawn in any other way. Wc anticipated

the |laying of the rails during the enKuIng sea

son, at least as far down as the Merchants' Ex
change, in Wall.street.

We perceive by the London Mechanics' Mag
azine for October, that Mr. Sherman Comierse,

of Nevr-York, has secured a patent in England
for improvements, made by a gentleman of

this city, in manufacturing melalic rails for

railroads
; the same we believe to which wc

referred in the first number of this volume, un-
der the title of New- York Guard Rail. A patent

has been secured, we understand, in France
and Italy, as well as in England and the Uni-
ted States, and we hope a rich reward will be
realised by the gentleman who hu.s by this inven-

tion, we doubt not, eiTected a saving of hundreds
and hundreds of thousand.s of dollarb to rail-

road Companies, and thereby brought the ad-

vantages of railways nearer to every n^.";,i's

doort

spark from the engine, by which a great pro-

portion of the baggage was destroyed,—and a-

mongst the rest, a carpet bag, belonging to one

of the passengers, containing United States!

Bank notes to a large amount, designed for the

Fayetteville, N. C. Branch, was considerably

burned. One package of .f60,000, in hundred

dollar notes,was lost, and another package much
burned. The guardian of such a bag .should

never lose sight of it when travelling.

The following extract of a letter from an in-

telligent and higlily respectable gentleman living

in the interior of the State of New-York, comes
directly to a subject of much interest to a large

portion of our readers and the community at

large: we therefore take the liberty of publi.sh-

ing, and we would respectfully request of gentle-

men who have charge of the transporting^ de-

partment of Railroads and Canals, the favor of

such a .statement of the rates or charges, both

for passcnger.s and freight, as will enable us to

lurnish the necessary information. *

DnvR Sir,—I take the liberty, which I pre-

sume will be iiindiy indulged in a sulis Tiber to

your valuable Jovu'nal, (whatever may be the

vrour.se adopted,) to .suggest two improvement.s
in the paper, viz :

, 1st, To the large fund of us«.ful information
respecting the construction and cost of rail-

ways anti engines, &:c. and the occasional

views of aggregate and daily income, &c. in-

formation uirectly essential to the actual or in-

tended Stockholder or Engineer, that you will

collect and add a species of information no less

linlere.sting to that portion of your readers wh»
Xieither have nor expect any innnediate con.
ceru in th«- stock of railways, dec. : a detail of
the charges for passage and transportation,

with the distances, &c. on the most prominent
railroad and canal routes in the Union.—The
utility of this information to merchants, per-

sons travelling, and the curious inquirer into

the relative benefits oi' railways aad canals, will

be seen at a glance.

2d, That in selecting from the pages of the

Loudon Mechanics' Magazine, you will favor us
as fur as possible with all those improvements

|

in mechanics, &c. that

{Ftom tJie Botton Daily A4verliarr.]

Bo8TO.\ AND Lowell Railroad.—)<^roni the
2d annual report it appears that, during the |).-ist

year, the location has been determined and the
road laid out tlurough the whole line; and the da-
mages have been settled for lands and fences for
about half the line in length. The jjradinK of
the roiid, namely, the excavation and embank-
ment along the v.liole line, with the exception
of three deep|cuttings in Charh'stown and Med-
ford, is under contract and nearly completed, of
a suHicient width for two tracks. The bridges
in the country (one over Patucket canal except-
ed) are under contract, and in a state of for-
v.ardne.«!s ; and the materials for those over
Charles river and Patucket canal are on hand
and contracted for. The rads are laid for a
sin;ile track, about 13800 feet, from Miller's creek
to Winter hill, and a sutiicient quantity of the
jrail.s is imported to lay a single track of 11^
miles, 'i'o facilitate the cro.ssing of Charles
river, and to provide sufficient land for a depots
as well as to receive the large quantity of earth
which must be removed in graduating the road,
the ('orporation have purchaped of the propri-

etors of the Canal Bridge all th« ir flats lying
north of tlieir bridge and between the channels
of i.'li;irles river and Mill creek, except a piece
for a tull house. A tract has also been pur-
chased in Charlestown, containing a ledge of
rocks, which has ])roved of much value in the
constiiK-tioa oC the road, and various other
tracts have been purchased, which were neces-
.<ary either for the proper construction of the
road, or to avoid claims for damages. Two lo-

comotive engines have been imported, and ma-
terial.s have been provided and contract* made
for 100 care, to remove the earth from the deep
cuttings. Seven assessments upon the stock,

have been made, amounting to S>300 per share,
the amount received from which is 1^^10,0.^0.

—

A balance of interest of $3t>4 t)«, hn.s been also
received, with rents amounting to §77 77 ; and
on loans and an acceptance of iron, 81G,.'171 9S

;

making the whole amount of receipts $.'326,-

863 78. Since the commencement of their

undertaking, to the 20th uli. the whole amoimt
expended has been .$825,779 -Vj.

[F.T the American Railrwd Joumul.l

?JoTK.—Tlirw' inadvertciiop, tlie formuld v — —- m th»

r+j
communication, is placed with the Buccet'ding ort are applicable to theliti'llowinR eomiuunicatic

uses, ai\d whicl' come within t'le Ilicans of tht' **"** t>irmula, instc-ad «<f Ik-".ii|^ inserted afu-rtlie ^ragrapU

was pasfimgA few d{iy.s since, as the train

on the Newcastle and Frenchtown Railroad, the| capitafs""!" largrCompuies. But of this your
paggage Car took fire, tis in supposed from a subscriptioij list wdl furiusU the best hint

citizen en" moder.ite fortune. Vour subscrilM^r

'*.tre humbly conceives, tli.it where a portion

of vuluuldi' matter must be excluded, a liirgt^j

majority of your readers wutdtl prefer to he in-

formed resi)ecting improvement.^ of the above
description to those adapted only to the heavy

ies "

beginning «ith'Siibsiii':,tii^j'this valu-.' Ac.

—

Frntter.

The Treatise on Raih\>ad.s written by Nicho-

las Wood, Contains it table exhibiting the per-

furmancr of certaiii locomotive engines, mov-

ing with diflTcrent loads, and upon planes of

different inehnations. This subjeit i.« an inte-

resting one to the practical engineer : acd to
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1 akmg an arc A, wnoiie sine is -;;-;—

,

all

the speculative mathematician it presents a pro-

blem for investigation.

The principal difficulty in estimating the per-

forniance of these Engines, is the uncertainty

whidi seems to exist with respect to the nmount

of the loss of leverage under whicli tin- pres-

sure of the stean': in the cyUnders must act,

in communicating motion to the travelling or

adhesion wheels. For with respect to steam

engineers in general, a great source of loss in

power arises from the oblique action of the

connecting rods in communicating a rotary

motion to the crank.

Some of the English engines, according to

the above named treatise, are capable of ex-

erting a motive force equal to 30 per cent, of the

whole pre.s.surc of the steam upon the pistons.

But it \vill ajjpcar from the following remarks,

that an estimate of 30 per cent, much exceeds

the truth. Indeed, as the effective pressure

will vary with the length of stroke, and the di-

ameter of the adhesion wheels and other things,

it is impossible from any principles which would

seem to have been contemplated by Mr. Wood,

to make any just estimate of the eflfective pres-

sure of the steam in engines diftVrently con-

structed in those respects. The loss of eflect,

as faf as the crank alone is connected, is sus-

rcptibU of being determined by a strict mathe-

matical investigation. For the object of inqui-

ry will evidently be to ascertain what must be

the value of a constant and uniform force, which,

acting at the extremity of the crank, in the di-

rection of its motion, will communicate the

name momentum, in the time of one complete

revolution, as is communicated by the variable
jjlggijigg eives E • P

pressure of the connecting rod, in the same *»"»«• |jtremitv of the crank

2k
it fol-

lows from the principles of mechanics, that

P' = P X Cos. A ; and also, that P" = P' X
sin (2 — A). Hence,

P" = P X Co*. A X sin (z — A).

Substitute for Cos. A and sin A, their values ;

expand < 4*2_ ^2 sin^ z i^ into a series ; and

because 2k is always much greater than h, omit

quantities which contain — beyond the

first power ; multiply by dt, and integrate. The
result, when z — 180°, is very nearly P " = f P
And hence the following general

Theorem :—A rotary motion being comiuu-

nicated to a crank, from the oscilliitions of the

piston rods of a steam engine, by means of

connecting rods much longer than the length of

the crank : I say, the effective force upon the

crank, during each complete revolution, ab-

stracting from inertia and friction, is equiva-

lent to a constant and uniform pressure of very

nearly two-thirds of the whole force of the

steam upon the piston rods, acting at the ex-

tremity of the crank, in the direction of its

motion.

Having now found the effective pressure upon
the crank, it is easy to determine what part of

the whole force of the steam upon the pistons

is communicated to the periphery of the adhe-

sion wheels of the engine.

Let r be the radius of those wheels, aiid take

E to repres'^nt the force communicated to the

peripheries thereof The principle of virtual^re-

velocity of the ex-

velocity of the peri
The differential and integral calculus renders

,

I ^^^^^ ^f ^^^^ adhesion wheels. But in uniform
this an mquiry of easy solution. I take the

ij^^t ion. the velocity is as the space directly and
fallowing notation: P= given force or pressure

;|,i„,^ inversely; and supposing the gearing of
of the steam upon the piston ; P' — pressure

communicated from the piston to the connect-

ing rod ; P ' = pressure communicated from the

connecting rod 10 the extremity of the crank,

in the direction which produces a motion of ro-

tation ; P" — effective pressure of the steam

upon the crank, or an uniform pressure, required

to act upon the extremity of the crank, in the

direction of its motion, in order to generate the

same momentum in a given time, as is genera-

ted in the same time by the variable pressure P" ;

k ^^ length of the connecting rod ; h = length

of the stroke of the piston.

There are evidently two points in each revo-

lution of the crank, which gives P"=o; and,

two other points nearly in the middle between the

former, which gives P' ^maximum. Takethere-

fore a circular arc z, to radius unity, containing;

the angle between the position of the crank at

any time, and the remote point where P"= 0. I

The quantity of motion, communicated to the

!

crank by the pressure P" in an instant of time,

is, agreeably to the principles of dynamics, re-

presented by P"Xt/z ; and therefore the whole

quantity of motion, commuicated to the crank,

in describing the are 2, will be represented by

t|ie integral of P '-V<iz. But the whole quanti-

ty of motion which the constant pressure P"
would generate in describing the same arc, is

in lik-e manner represented by P"

x

z.

When therefore those two quantities of mo-
tion are made equal, the general expression is,

« ,, _ Integral of P" X dz— s

the engine to be such, that each ascent or de-

.scent of the piston, produces _ part of a revo-
u

lution of the adhesion wheels, the time of one
o

revolution of the crank, will be= _ x time of
u

one revolution of the adhesion wheels. It thus

h
follows that E : P "

_.?r-;or,E = P 'x!i^;
2 « 4r

and substituting for P" its value f P, the fol-

lowing practical formula is at once obtained,

'"^''
E=Px!i^.

6r

In the " Planet" engine, described by Mr.

Wood, the following values obtain, viz. r = 2.5

t\. A = 1.33 ft. and u = a ; and therefore in this

case E = P X ,'5 : showing that engine to be

capable of yielding an effective pressure of only

about 17 per cent, of the whole pressure upon
the pistons, even without regard to inertia and

friction. This engine is stated by Mr. Wood
to be capable of yielding an effective pressurt

of upward of 30 per cent. ! Indeed, the effec

ive pressure of the English engines appear

to be much overrated by Mr. Wood, as will be

seen from an application of the above formula.

In an engine recently constructed for the

Lexington and Ohio Railway, the following

values are given, viz : r = 1.5, A = 1.5, and u

= 2 ; and therefore E = P x 5 ; indicating an

effective pressure of 33 per cent, when inertia

[land friction are not considered.

11 Let T = force of traction in lbs. which an

engine may be required to exert upon its own
carriage and upon the load ; /= a force of trac-

tion in lbs. which is equivalent to the inertia

and friction of the machinery of the engine ; c -

= surface area of pistons in sq. feet
; p =

pressure per sq. inch upon the pistons ; b =
gallons of water which the boiler is capable of

evaporating into steam per hour ; v = rate of

travelling in miles per hour.

From known principles the following formula

is soon obtained, viz :

156r
V =. _

Auchp
The whole pressure upon the pistons is de-

noted by 144 MC ; and therefore 144 pc X ^ =

effective pressure, without inertia or friction

;

uh
or, 144 « X — —

/

Or

the result is,

f =

T ; and eUminating p,

r X (T -f /)
'

24c u A

Substituting this value for p, in the expression

for the value of v givtn above, the following

general formula is the result, viz., . ,-. ,,v

Taking the case of the engine " Atlantic," as

given in a report of the chief engineer of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railway, the following val-

ues obtain, viz : 6 = 300 gal./ = 450 lbs. and
the adhesion of the wheels = 1120 lbs. In this

case therefore, » = ^f J»« = 17j miles per hour,

being the velocity with which this engine will

travel when exerting a force of traction equal to

the adhesion of its wheels ; the same result as

given in said report very nearly.

A general expression has thus been investigat-

ed, for determining the velocity with which a glv>

en locomotive will be capable oftravelling, when
it has to effect any given force of traction. But

upon curves the traction will vary with the ve-

locity, in which case a different formula will be

required. Let w denote the weight in lbs. ofan

engine, capable of moving a load with the car-

riages whose weight in lbs. is W, with a velo-

city V in' miles per hour, upon a curve whose

radius in feet is R, and upon a grade whose

ascent or descent in a distance unity is n, and

in carriages whose moving friction is m.

The following is then the general formula :

90 6 - - :i'.v
V =

T + /
/

< m^n-\ '— i =
5400R&

V'+Vx60R
«> + W> to+W

Which cubic will give the velocity when the

engine moves under circumstances of various

loads, grades, and curvatures. The investiga-

tion I omit for want of room in this Journal, and

will only observe, that it is easily obtained from

the preceding.

Should the caloulations given above be found,

upon further examination, to be defective in

principle, still it is hoped that they may be the

means of suggesting to the scientific engineer

some hint which may guide him in the pursuit

of an investigation leading to results more con-

sonant with experience ; and thereby enable

him to estimate the performance of any propos-

ed locomotive engine, from the pressure and

quantity of steam given, with more precision

than seems to have been hitherto understood.

V. D. G.
Lexington and Ohio Railroad

18th Dec. 1832. . . -
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[Prom ihe London Mechanics' Magazine.]

The Steam Fire Engine "Comet."—Wp
give on the preceding page an engraving of a
new steam fire engine, which has been buih by
Mr. Braithwaitc I'or the King of Prussia, and
has been named the " Comet," (in honor we
presume of the portentous stranger whose
near approach is

with (ear of change
I'erplexing moiiarchii.)

It is intended to be exclusively employed for
the protection of the public buildings of Ber-
hn, and will in a day or two take its departure
for that capital. On Monday last we were

Sresent at a public trial of its capabilities at
[r. Braithwaite's Wharf, on the Faddington

Canal, and we now proceed to report the r«.-

sults of which we were eye-witnesses.
But first, a word or two by way of descrip-

tion : the engine, it will be seen, bears a gene-
ral resemblance to the one of which we gave
an account of in our 340th number, and wliich
has been repeatedly employed with so much ef-
fect at fires in this metropolis. A, the boiler,
is on the same plan as that of the Noveltv with
this exception, that the combustion is promoted
by means of an exhauster F, instead of a b«>l.

lows ; the flue is in two lengths, and the great-
est diameter 5 inches. The steam cylinder, fC)
IS 12 inches in diameter, with a 14 nich stroke

Tlierefore, 80.6 x 58 = 4849 G cubic inches
of water each stroke = 2.8 cubic feet. De-
duct for back water tltrough the valves, 1,

leaves for the etlectiial result 2.7 cubic feet ;

And, multiplying 2.7 by 18, the number of

strokes per minute, we havf 48.0 cubic feet per
minute =; SOJJT lbs. -- 1 ton 7 cwt. Vi lbs.

Two pipes were afterwards substituted, of
7-8 inch in diameter; then four of r)-8 inch in

diameter ; and the effect produced in each in-

stance was as nearly as possil>le equivalent to

that obtained by the i^ inch jet.

The average working jiovver of 'lie engine
may be therefore stated at between s(> and 90
tons of water ej«-eted per hour.

'J'he eonsnmption of coke per hour is about
three bushels.
The sum agreed to be paid for the Comet is

.C12(X); but we should imagine that this can
scarcely be a nMunnerating price lor ;ui engine
of such magnitude and power, and finished in

a style of workmanship whieh called forth the

most unqiialilietl eiieoniiums fruin (he iiiirne-

rous •iifjineers and otiier srientitic persons
present at the exhibition of Momlay last.

The following able, yet not more able than

trtu', exposition of the advantages of Railroad.s,

is from the Edinbureh Review. It is but a
-, .

—

,

"
The water cylinders, (of which one only (B) is

j

plain statement of facts, yet they are so clear-
seenin the engraving,) are ten and a half inch- 1/y and forcibly .stated, that thev can hardly fail
«^sm diameter, with also a fourteen inch stroke,

jito' convince those who still doubt the truths
1 ne steam trom the eduction pipe is conveyed
through two coils of tubing laid in the water
tank, and imparts a considerable degree of
heat to the water before it is transferred to the
boiler. D is the air vessel, E the furnace grat-
ing. The feed pump, (not seen in the engrav-
ing), w equal to the supply of from 20 to 25
cubic feet of water per hour.
The steam having been got up (in 20 minutes

as we were informed) and the pressure in the
boUer being at 70 lbs. the square inch, the en-
gine was set to work with a single pipe applied,
of IJ inch in diametei . The height to which
the water was ejected could not be less than
Irom 115 to 120 feet. The number of strokes
per minute was eighteen, which gives for the
quantity of water thrown 1 ton 7 cwt. 13 lbs.
per tuinute. For,
The water cylinder being lOi in diameter,

the area of the water piston must be 80.6
square inches

:

for^blt ^^K"''i' t^"""^^ °^ »!»« ^ngin*-. gives

^ convince

therein set forth. We should be gratified toi

see them extensively copied.

Railw.ws.—Railways are in progress 1)P-

tweeii the points of greatest intercourse in the
United Kingdoms, and travelling steam engines
are in preparation in every quarter for the com-
mon turnpike roads ; the practicability and utdity

of that application ofthe steam engine having not
only been established by cvperiment to the sat-

isfaction of their projectors, but proved before
the legislature .so conclusively, as to be taken
for the foundation of parliamentary enactments.
The important commercial and pohtical ef-

fects attending such increased faeiljty and speed
in (he transptirt of persons and goods, are
too obvious to require any very extemled no-
tice here. A part of the price (and in many
cases a considerable part) of every article of ne-
cessity or luxury, consists of the cost of trans-
porting it from the producer to the consumer ;

and coiLsequently every abatement or saving in:

this cost must produce a corresponding reduc-
,ltion vsx the price ofjevery article transj>orted^;l

that is to say, of every thing which is necessa-

ry for the subsistence of the poor, or for the eii-

joynient of (he' rich, «>f every comfort, and of

every luxury of life. The bi-nefit of this will

exleiid, not to the eonsunier oiil\, but to the

producer; by lowering the expense of transport

of the prtMlueer, wlieiher of the soil or o( the

loom, a less (juantity of that produce will be

spent in bringing the remainder to market, and

consequently a greater »iurplns wiil reward the

l.nborof the producer. The benefit of this will

be felt even more by the agriculturist than by

the manutacturer : b?rausc the proporfiunul

cost of transport of tJje produce of tiie soil is

greater than that of th- manufactures, if 2C0

quarters of corn l>e necessary to raise 400, and

100 in. .re be required to bring the 400 to mar-

ket, then the net surplus will be 100. But if

by the use of steam carriages ilu' same quanti-

ty can be brought to market with an exj)rndi-

ture of r»0 (juarfers. then tin- net surplus will bo

increa.s»d Inmi 100 to 150 quarters ; and ei-

ther the proht of the (armer or the rent of the

landlitid must be increased by the same amount.
Bill the agriculturist would not merely 1k^

bene/itied by an inrretised return from the soil

already under cultivation. Any reduction in

{the eoKt of transiHirliug the produce to market
'would call into cultivation tracts of inferior

jfertility, the returns from which would not at

present repay the cost of cultivation and trans-

port. Thus' land would become productive

which is now waste, and an effect would be

produced equivalent to adding so much fertile

.soil to the present extent of the country. It i«

well know n that land ol" a given degree of fer-

tility will yield increased produce by the in-

creased application of capita! and labor. By
a reduction in the cost of transport, a saving

will be made w hich may enable the agricultur-

ist to apply to tracts already under cultivation

the capital thus saved, and thereby mrrease

their actual production. Not only, therefore,

wotild sueh an effect be attended w ith an in-

creased extent of cultivated land, but alfo with

an increased degree of cultivation in that which

is already productive.

It has been said that in Great Britain there

are above a million of horses, engaged in vari-

ous wavi^, in the tninsport of passengers and

goods, and that to support each horse requires

as land as much would upon an average support

eight men. If this quantity of animal power
were disjdaced by steam engines, and the means
of transport drawn from the bowels of the earth, _

instead of being raised upon its surtace, then,

supposing th<; above calculatiou correct, a«
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much land would become available for the sup-

1

port of human beings as would sufliff for an|

additional population of eight millions, or, what
amounts to the sunie, would increase the moans
of support of the present population by about
one-ti;ird of the present available incaii.s. Tht-

land which now .supports horses for transport,

would then support men, or product' corn tor

food.

The objection that a quantity of I.-nul exists

in the country capable of supporting horses

alone, and tliat such land would be thrown out

of cidtivation, scarcely deserves nuticu' here.

The existence of any considerable tjuantity ot

such land is extremely doubtful. W hat is the

soil that will feed a horse, and not (vvi\ oxen or

sheep, or produce food for man .' Mat even if

it be admitted that there exists in the country a

small portion of sucli land, that portion cannot
exceed, nor indeed equal, what would be suffi-

cient for the number of horses which must, after

all, continue to be employed for the purpose of

pleasure, and in a VHriety of cases wliere steaun

must necessarily be iivapplicable. It is to be re-

membercd also, that the displacing of horses in

one extensive occupation, by diminishing their

price, nmst necessarily increase the demand for

them in others

The reduction in the cost of transport of
manufactured articles, lowering their price in

the market, will slinmlatc their consumption.
This observation applies of course not only to

home birt to foreign markets. In the latter we
already, in ni:my brunches of m.-uiufacture,

command a monopoly. 'i'he reduced price

which we shall attain by chenpness and
facility of transport, will still further extend and
increase our advantages. The necessary
consequences will be an increased demand for

a manufacturing population ; and this in«;rcas-

ed population again re-acting on the agricultu-
ral interests, will form an increased market tor

that species of produce. So interwoven and
complicated are the fibres which form the tex-
ture of the highly-civilized an-1 artificial com-
munity in which we live, thatanefiect produced
on any one point is instantly transmitted to the
most remote and apparently uncounecicd part;-;

of the system.
TJie two advantages of increased cheapness

and .^peed, besiides extending the amount of ex-
isting traffic, call into existence new objects of
commercial intercourse. For the same rcasor.
that the reduced cost of transport, as we iuive

shown, calls new soils into cultivation, it also
calls into existence new markets for jnauulac-
urcd and agricultural produce. The gre.it si<eed
of transit, which has been proved to bv- practi-

cable, muet open a commerce between liisiaut

points in various articles, the nature of wliicli

does not permit them to be preserveil ro as to

be fit for use beyond a certain tiin< . Siii-li .ir.-,

for example, many species of vegetnble a'.isl

animal Ibod, whicJi at present are coaiined to

markets at a very limited distance from the
grower or feeder. The truth of this observa.
tion is manifested by the efl'ects which have fol.

lowed the intercourse by steam on the Irish

Channel. The western towns of England have
become markets for a prodigious (juantity of
Irish produce, which it had been pn'vioufely im-
possible to export. If animal Ibod be transport-
*d alive from the grower to the consumer, the
distance of the market, is limited by th<^ power
of the animal to travel, and the cost of its sup-
port on the road. It is only particular species
of cattle which bear to be carried to market on
common roads and by horse carriaiges. But
the peculiar natu.re of a railway, the .uagnitude
and weight of the loads which may be trans-
ported OH if, and tlie prodigious speed which
may be attained, render the transport of cattle
of every species, to almost nay distance, both
easy and cheap. In proce.ss of time, when the
railway system become.-j extended, the metro-
polis and populous towns will l her. fore become
markets, not as at present to di!:trictB witJiin
limited distances of them, but lo the whole
.country.

The moral and political consequences of so

great a change in the powers of transition of

persons and intelhgcnce from place to place, are

not easily calculated. The concentration of

mind and exertion which a great metropolis al-

ways exhibits, will be extended in a consider,

able degrne to the whole realm. The same ef-

fect Avili be produced as if all distances were
lessened in the proportion in which the speed

Hriti clieapness of transit are increased.

—

Towns, at present removed some stages from
the metropolis, will become its suburbs ; oth-

ers, now at a day's journey, will be removed
to its inunediafe vicinity ; business will be car-

ried on with as much ease between them and
tlie metropolis, as it is now between distant

po nts of the metropolis itself The ordinary
habitations of various classes of citizens en-
;;ngod in active business in the towns, will be
at what are now regarded considerable distan-

ces from the places of their occupation. The
salubrity of cities will thus be increased by su-

perseding the necessity of heaping the inhabit-

ants together, story upon story, in a confined

space ; and by enabling the town population to

spread itselfover a large extent of surface, with-

out incurring the inconvenience of distance.

—

Let those who discard speculations like these

as wild and improbable, recur to the state of
public opinion at no remote period on the sub-

jet of steam navigation. Within the memory
of persons who have not yet passed the meri.

dian of life, the possibility of traversing by the

steam enjfine the channels and seas that sur-

round and intersect these islands, was regarded
as tlie dream of enthusiasts. Nautical men
.and men of science rejected such speculations

with equal incredulity, and with little less than

scorn for the understanding of those who could

for a moment entertain them. Yet we have
witnessed steam engines traversing, not these

channels and seas alone, but sweeping the face

of the waters round every coast in Europe, and
even ploughing the great oceans of the world.

If steam be not used as the only means of con-

necting the most distant habitable points of our
planet, it is not because it is inadequate to the

accomplishment of that end, but because local

and accidental causes limit the supply of that

materinl from which at the present moment
it derives its powers.

Steam E.ncine.—The following very extra-

ordinary performance of a locomotive engine,

on the Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-

town Railroad, is taken from the Philadel-

pliia National Gazette. According to this de-

scription Mr. Baldwin has outdone .all who have

L-mistructed locomotives before him ; and we

may say also, the most sanguine anticipations

<if t}i<' friends of railroads. At 60 or 40, or

.\ en 130 miles the hour, a complete revolution

would lie t frect4'd in the mo<le of doing busi-

ness ; and it will be dune, too, before many
years.

The extraordinary speed and power of the

locomotive on the Germantown Railroad should

excite more attention than it has obtained from
the enlightened community in which it has

been made. It is the more remarkable because

it is in many points original, and because it is

the v.'ry first working engine of the locomo-

tive kiiid made by Mr. Baldwin, and yet it has

surpassed in lleetness and proportional work-
ing power, any engine of whose performance
we have been able to find any authentic ac-

count. In the celebrated trial of speed and

power on the Liverpool and Manchester Rail-

road, the " Novelty," of Braithwaite and Erick.

son, took the palm forswif'fness, and the "Rock-

et " of Stephenson that for power and efficien-

cv. The former has uot been since heard of,

because of its want of adaptation to useful

purposes, whilst the glower engines of Ste-

jdiensoa have been at work on ahno.si ej ery

English railroad. According to the partial eo-

tiniate of its friejujs, the Novelty, on that fine

railway, cleaned for th^e occasion, and on a set

day of trial, ran a mile in a minute, while Ste-
phenson's engine requires a minute and a
qu<arter to pass over the same space, or trav-

elled on a straight and level road at the rate of
40 miles per hour. At present his locomotives
take an hour and ten niiuutes to go the thirty

miles between Low-hill and the depot at Man-
chester. In the trials recently made on Mr.
Baldwin's engine, the road was muddy so as to

impair the grip, and to lessen the smoothness,
and she was used immediately after her return
from her aflernoon's trip to Germantown. For
the experiment a space of two miles and a
quarter was selected, in which there are four
curves, and several very muddy crossways. In
passing through this space the steam was cut

off' at each curve so as to visibly lessen the
speed, and yet the whole distance was passed
over in 3 minutes and 3-8ths. It was therefore
done at the rate of 40 miles per heur. On the
straight lines the speed seemed much greater,

but no estimate of it was then made. On a
subsequent day, however, when Dr. Patterson,
of the University of Virginia, was in the * tend-
er,' the mile on a straight line was run through
in 59 seconds according to the estimates of one
computer, whilst another observer of time

.

counted 52 seconds. That the distance might
have been run in less time was obvious to all,

(or Mr. Baldwin made the engineer cut off th«
steam entirely, to check a career which he fear-

ed might become too great for the strength of
the road, or the tenacity of the parts of the lo-

comotive. At 58 seconds, the speed was more
than G'2 miles per hour< From this rapid move
ment no incoi»venience was felt by the passen*
gers : but a stiff breeze was produced by th«
quick motion through the air so as to endan-
ger the security of the hats.

By the contract the weight of the engine
was, we understand, limited to 5 tons, so that
on a muddy rail the weight is not such as to se-
cure a grip for a very long and heavy train of
cars. Wiiat the engine could draw on a clean
road cannot be well ascertained, for another
reason. The rails not being inclined laterally,

the space pressed by the inclined rim of the
wheels is very limited ; but when over-loaded,
the engine has shewn her great power by turn-
ing her wheels on the rails, whilst the grip was
not adequate to the propulsion of her load. By
this we perceive that she can pull as much as
it is possible for any engine of the same weight
to pull on that road.

Although formed on the basis of Stephen-
son's engine, Baldwin's is superior in simplicity
and compactness. The boiler is lighter in front,
the pumps are formed in the guide rods, there
is but one rod and roek shaft attached to the
main valve ; the throttle valve is a shding one,
placed close to the station of the engineer, and
managed by a very short rod and lever. The
eccentric has no lateral motion, but is reserved
by moving the rod to the opposite side of the
centre of motion of the rock-shaA.
Power and fleetness having been adequately

obtained, simplification was that for which Mr.
Baldwin sought, and in that he has succeeded
so well as to leave little if any room for more
pruning. The arraagements are sych, too, as
to enable the engineer to observe and correct
defects without penetrating to the interior of
the boiler. A man-hole is therefore unnecessary.
On the whole, as the first instrument of its

kind, containing so many new points, and issu-
ing from the hands of a mechanic who never
before conyfructed such a machine, its strength,
case of motion and fitness, must appear re-
markable. As far as our opportunity ofjudging
goes, we are warranted in esteeming this en-
gine the best that has yet been constructed in
any country, and fully capable of going at the
highest sp«ed compatible with comfort or
safety. ftf.

f.\"'

'

Fetersbl'ro Railroau.—The annexed let-

ter from the Danville,Va. Reporter, we presume
to be frojn General Cabel, the senior editor, we
believe, of that paper, and a member of th^

m
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present Legislature of Virginia. It sets forth :j wealth and comforts of an hitherto isolnteclj

in yivid colors the delightful sensations produced !

P^J^'O" «*' «"••
'''\!f^"^. .,_„ •

. . ,*'_D„:i 1 W.I : If It be true, as It doubtless 11

by a first excursion on a Railroad. We hope it

may have a tendency to induce other Virginians

to v^sit the Petersburg Railroad, and enjoy sim-

ilar pleasures : as every visit from such a man

as G»n. Cabel v*riU make many proselytes to the

Railroad system ; and Virginia will soon be

aroused to her true interest, and other parts of

the state will do as Petersburg has done.

[From the Danvdk Reporter.]

The following interesting letter in relation to

this great work of Internal Improvement must
be exceedingly animating to the citizens of

Danville, and indeed of all persons interested in

*he prosperity of the Upper Roanoke country.

We have ever regs<rded it a magnificent enter-

-prize, worthy the most liberal patronage of the

•State. The people of Petersburg will receive

upon its completion, in addition to tlie renown
-of unrivalled enterprize, energy, and public

spirit, the golden reward wliich she so justly

merits.
Petersburg, Chri.stm.is niglit, 1932.

To the Editors of the DanviUr Reporter .

—

Perfectly well acquainted as you are uilh m^ spiiti-

ments on the subject of Internal Improvement, you will not

be surprised at the expression of thi> real delight I exj»eri-

enced this day, in one of the aiaches drawn bv th.-> locomo-

tive Engine (the Roanoke) from thedepot, at North Spring,

two miles south of town, to BellefieW, a distance of forty-

five miles from this place by the old road, and upwards of
forty by the Railroad Lin<». VVc reachwl KoHetield et 12

o'clock, aftnr a passage, including at least halfa dozen halts,

at different places, for various purposes. The party, of
which I had the honor to be on->, consisted of jieveral mem-
bers of the Senate and House of Delegates, the President,

Engineer and Officers of the Company, and a number of
irentlemen of the highest respectability, residents of this

place, besides some strangers, also highly respectable. From
the officers of the company, and the gentlemen above allu-

ded to, we received the most distinguished politenes.s. Our
return trip from Bcllefield to the \orih Spring was made
in two hours and fifty minutes, forty minutps of which was
employed cither in receiving or letting off passengers, a.id
in taking in fuel and water. On some portion ofthe n)Ute,
I was informed that we passed at the rate of ujtwards of
forty miles to the hour. The influence of surh a ride upon
our feelings is absolutely electrical. Now win ling your
way through an interval of deep cutting, vour road lies fif-

teen or twenty feet below the natural surface, then rwluced
and smoothly graduated, now rising from five to thirty feel
above the natural surface—gliding over the earth at the rate
of twenty miles an hour, the verylrees of the forest appear-
ing, to be waltzing on either hand as you sweep by, and vet,
you sit so steadily that you may read or even writ?—cer-
tainly sleep as profoundly as on your own couch at home.
The locomotive/yiH^ on the ifaiZ-road absolutely reminds
one of the febles of the Foiry Slipper, Giant's BooU, Alad-
din 8 Lamp,—the Arabian Nights arc scarcelv les.s wonder-
ful, than the reaUties of spectacle exhibited before our eyes.
The application of Steam to RailroaiKs marks one of the
signal triumphs ofscience, and one ofthe memorable epochs
in the revolutions of human affairs. It is, perhaps, second i

only to the discovery of the Mariner's Compass and art of
|Printing. If its advantages are pushed to their logiiima'e|

conseouences, its benefite will be absolutely incalculable.— '

letersburg de8er>e8 immortal honor. In WAR and in'

?f^JP' r" A^"^*^ ^^ '" ARMSi sh*. has stood Ibrth the|
h-LI 1 h of the ancient dominion I AH tha heavy work of
the Railroad from Beliefield south to the Roanoke, is al-'
ready executed, and the whole Une will be put into opera-
tion betw een July and October next. Then th- En<nnoer
promises me a ride from the banks of the Roaiioko to this
place in two hours. Will you beheve this fanc>i—be assur-
ed, sir, it is afact. Will oiu- good friends "at home never be

IS to a very great
j

extent, that the productive industry of a coun-

try, and consequently its social and moral im-

provement, are in proportion to its afiv.iniagfs

of market, and the i'aciUtics of int«Tcours«',

there are still large sections of our stale tliat

have strong and undeniable claims upon the

prosecution of our favorite sy.stem of infernal

improvement. Wise and enlightened legisla-

tion will seldom be controlled solely by pecii-

niary considerations. A mere calculation of
dollars and cents is altogether too sordid in it.s

character, and too limited in its results, to com-
port with its dignity, or to accomplish (he

high purposes of a governnic"' whose boii.'^f

and distinction it is that it secures the greate.»<t

po.ssible amount of human hajipincs.s. The
ability of the state, indeed, should always he a

primtiry consideration. Tliat this, considonvl
in reference to its present and prospective rf -

sources, is most abundant to meet all juKtattd

equitable demands upon it, there i.s no (jues-

tion. It is much to be hoped that those portions
of our citizens, who have hitherto been exclu-
ded from legislative beneficence, will be }>ennit-

ted to participate in those favors which their

neighbors so extensively enjoy, and to which
they have so liberally contribated.

Schedule of Produce and Misf«llaneous Property clpnrf<l

at the (Collector's Office, On^va, from April li!i lo

Decnnber 15th, 1832.

Wheat, bu-sjiels.

Barley, '
' "

Rye, ( 'om and Oatr, "

Flour, barrels,

Pork and Beef, "

Whiskey, Gin, Cider, &c. "

Ashes, "

Butter and I>ard, kegs.
Peaches, Fruit, Beans, &e. pounds,
Plaster, "

Staves, Heading, &c. . - "
Wool,
Furniture, Hops, Tallow, Hides,

Skins, Leather, Rags, Cheese,
Hardware, Tin, &e. "

(ilass, boxes,
Limiber, &c. fet.
Timber, "

Shingles, "^ '
. thouxatuir

Bran and Shorts, bushels.
Wood,

"

curds.

Also, >Ierchandi:ie and Miscellaneous Property, reported at

I he Collector's Office, Geneva, from the East, during the
same time.

Merchandise, pounds, 8,432,j3.5
Furniture, •'

. 468,673
Clay, Sand, Brick, Lime, G.

.Stones, and Marble, " 44'2,'-m
Salt, barrels, 17.<Wi')

Amount of tolls receive<l at the Collector'.-* O/Jice, (ie-

n>^va, from April 4tli to December 15t)i—thirty-five tliou-

sand seven himdred and seventy-four dt)lliirs and sixtv-

ciglit (vnts I of which sum six thousand <<>ur huiKinxl an;!

forty dollars and ninety-nine cents was receivesl fioai the
Cayuga anil Seneca Canal.

N. Ayraii.t, CoiIe<t'jr.

Collector's Office, Geneva, Dec. l.i, 1832.

221,5.50

11, :{.->.-.

2,o:<4

2,3,98S

2,2.55

6ir,

1,926

;{,.5is

27S.81U
3,38y,7', 1

2.37S,II(»

6y,il8

i.75n
2,S2n,fi27

250,8(^".

16,31 '.»

3,.533

121i

[From the Boston tkiilif Advertiser.]

Boston a..nd Providence U.^iLROAn.—Oji
Saturday last, the first report of the reccinte

awakened to"the advantages "of well idanned lind \\eilex-|i""*' expenditures and of the proceedings of t.he
ecuted lines of Internal Improvement?

j

Directors of the Boston and Providence Rail-
In haste, most truly, ||road was presented to the Senate, ll states,

that the Board of Directors, shortly after tiuyThe Seneca and Cayuga Canal.—T}ie fol-j
lowing statement, politely furnished u.s by Col.
N. Ayrault, the collector at this port, presents a
gratifying increase of our ctinal revenue, and of'
the business and commerce of our Lake. Asi
was predicted by its early friends atKl advocates,!
the Seneca and Cayuga Canal >vill soon become

Ione of the most important and profitable links
^'^^great chain of internal improvements.

^.1

were chosen in July, 1831, employed Wm. Ci

McNeill, Esq. as their engineer, who proceededj
to make the requisite surveys, and wa.s aft.'r-j

wards contracted with by the directors as iheirj

chief engineer and agent for tlie compklionodjpjt^intrs, nht-rd
the surveys, and the construction of the rend. 'Th<' boiler ret^i.s

In consequence of his surveys and e.\nni'na.!J

mounting iu the whole to SIT a share ; th»
whole amount received by virtue of these is

§ifvJ,l9t*; notiiing has been received from any
<i!lier source except $1H 75 for interest. Tb«
V. hole amount expended is S18,fJ0W 2>^.

We learn that subscriptions were taken
Inst week for a new joint stock company, to «»8-

tnblish a line of steam-carriage - between this

town .and Boston, over the turnpike. The plan
IS said to be, to run a carriage every hour in _
jthe d::y, each way; and if the project is sue
[cessCul, the line will be contintiod to Newbury-
porl.— [.Salem (Ma.ss.) Cazelte.]

[From tJtr Iiondon Timrjt.]

Nrw iSteam-Carri.v<:e.—A steam-carriage,
constnicie;! by Col. Macironeand Mr. .1. >^quire,

Paddinjjioii-wharf, and which protesscf' to be,
by the superiority of its peculiar boiler, and the.

simplification of its machinery, a decided im-
provem. nt on all former v*-liicles of that—de-
scription, has been exhibited for s^om<' tinic]»arst

in tiie neighborhood of Paddington. We drove
out in it a few days ago along the Harrow-road,
with, in all, 11 per.-ons. The utmost velocity

on K'vei ground was near It) miles an hour ; a
part of the road covered with a coating of loos**

vvri j>ebb!'v? was cro.-.»;ed al a rate of about K
miles; ;ind the bridge over thv (inind Junctioi»

Canal, where the steep i.'- rather a smart one, '

at 4 or 7) miles an hour. It otight to be obser> -

ed. that at (!ils time the first fire Wiis buminji.
and that therefore the boiler might not have
been heated to its mnximum. The jolting was
not niueh greater than an ordinary stage-coach.
Wheti moving ra}M<lly, the noi.'se of the engine
was lost in that of the carriage, but ob.servable

to the passengers as soon as the speed dimin-
irihed. Some of the horses on the Harrow-
road shied o!i .seeing it.

The ajipearance of the vehicle, its boih-r anrf

grate Iwitig cov<'red with a ca.-ting of sh'^et

iron, and surmounted by a short chinmey,
seemed to be the cause of thi.«, as there was no
^inoke perceptible. But on running down the
Kdgware-road, followed by a deligiited crowd of
boys and girls, it eaus^'d no alarm to the horses
tiiere. 'j'he command of the conductor over it

was remarkabii . its speed was readdy «limi-

nishrsi, short turns were made with ajiparent

ea««e, ami hills were descended at a satisfactory
pace. The whole distance travelled was about
i\\e miles, and in p< rforming this, 3-lfbs of th«
first supply of coke was expended. We were
not able to witness the results of the second fir*.

On setlins out the proprietor stated that tho
pres.'^nre oti the boiler was y(K>]b. the square
inch, and tiic pressure on the jMston.-^ nc.irly the
same. Th«' weight of the whole vehicle when
ready to move, with its nupply of fuel and w ater,

wa.s staieil Wy him at '^^ tons. Weight of the
boiler IT ewt. thickness y-IHths of, an inch,
u.sual (juantify of water in it 20 gtillons, utmost
distance rv^ r travelled witii one suppjy of furl

aiivl water near 1",* miles, utmost cost of fuel [>er

mile :V.\, diann-fer of the (two) pistons T inches
rwa, piston slrok<> IG inches, the I-, ngth of the
stcain-p!n •, v. hieh he ass; rts does not alleet the
jHiwjT at t!:e working point, 8eeii:«d lo us about
I'i t.'ef. Deseending from the boiler, it turim
horizontally, rmis under the bod 3- of the \«!iiele

to the cottductor's seat, then turns backward .-it

ratliJ-r a ^!la^p curve, and enters the olind.- r.-.

lie

which

The

pisions are coiuteeted witli a fraru'

,

r< strs on one pair of very free « iastic

at the front of'tlie carriage.

on much strongi'r on ";. but
, .

, rk-
- iialso ela-;tie. It may be neeessurv to mention

in tions, the Directors were persuaded of tUv su- this, as il has been said that insteam-carrihges
»nn= ^f »i

• ' .. , !;Penor advantages of the route through Sharon,
tolls ot this year amount to more thhn

I

!
' " o

,. .
«

fourteen thousand dollars, being an access of
more than two thousand dollars over those of
last year.

In the course of another year the Cher
and Crooked Lake Canals will be opened, ami

mung

jwhich was accordingly adopted, and a portion
jof the rotid located from Waitt's mill in Kox-
bury to the summit level in .Sharon. Tiie resi-
due of the route has been accnrj'tely sisrveyed.
and will be fixed as soon as the jirogress of the
work sliall require. The graduation of thewill pour the pro<lu,..s of a fertile and exten-||part of it which has been Ioe«,ed is under con-
tract, and is proceeding v,ith all practicalde dir-

fPUT assessments Ijavc been lui»i, a-

mve country through this channel : thus at once
adding to the resources of the state, tmd to the;i|,atch.

thr" springs liave been springs oidy in name.
The boiler is not tnbelar, but the pini^metor de.

ehnes stating its peenhar nature until he has
securefl a patent. One circumstance stated

by liim !.«s r»>niarkable. He positively declares
that tliGU|;h his st*'am-carriage has worked,
on an averaj^e, four or five days a-week since

last June, it has not cost hitn a penny for re-

pairs, excej.thig the charg*' for one new sei of
fire bars,

;

l-^
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39 A^HERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
New Gun introduced into England by M. Jac-

ques AvarsTE Demondion. From the Lon-

don Mechanics'' Magazine.
The sun is loadfd and primed at one opera-

tion, and is cocked by litlinjjc up the breech to

introduce tin cartridge.

Tlie cartridge is of a peculiar kind ; contain-

ing within itwelf a tube filled with detonating

powder, which, exploding in the very middle of

the cartridge, produces a better discharge. It

requires a third less powder than common cart-

ridges*, and the bore of the gim is greater at the

breech than at the muzzle, which makes it car-

ry f;^rthcr and more correctly.
'

Fronj the pecuUaritits of the cartridges and

barrel, the earlridges taken from the enemy ean

be immediately used with the new gun, but the

new cartridges will not do for the pieces of the

enemy.
The bayonet is more easily managed in ex-

ercising ; x* more difficult to be pulled oftby an

enemy ; is longer, and the shoulder shorter tiian

usual ; therefore it is .stronger ; and being un-

derneath the gun instead of at the f:ide, is more

dangerou<!, and does not interfere with the aim

:

.the charge is cuniplrtely covered up and protec-

ted from wet.

The gun i.s so easily managed, that with a

few hours practice a soldier will fire 10 to 19

shots a minute ; and can load and tire upright

or lying down—marching or standing—one al-

most as well as the other. From not having to

u«ic his arm to load, he is less liable to be

wounded by the enemy's shot ; and for tlie same
reason, the gun is particularly advantageous on

board of ship. Moreover it can be loaded ea.**-

ily in the dark.

And although more shots arc fired in a minute,

the barrel does not heat so much as those of

common guns, because at every shot there is a

rush of air through it.

It is very strong, cannot be inadvertently

double-load'ed, and is free from many of the

disadvantages of tlint or percussion lock guns.

It is simple, and can be made by conniion

v.oikmen, and all its parts are of regular shape,

80 that they can be made by machimry, which

wdl reduce its expense below that of ordmary
guns

It is easily cleaned, having neither cocks

Tier any complicated system of springs ; and

the ring that holds the bayonet on, has a screw-

driver on it to unscrew the parts.

AGRICULTURE, Jiic»

Remarks on the Economy of Peat as Vurl, and
the Ashes as Manure, partici(lnrly in Refe.

rence to the Poor. By T. Bridokman, Flo

rist and Seedsman. To the Editor and Pro-

prietor of the New-York F'armer and Ame-
rican Gardener'.^ Magazine :

Gentltmen,— I am constrained to offer

ntv 1 ongratidations to the Fartuers and Gar-

deners of our country, on the prospect of their

benig furnished with a periodical publication

calculated to exhibit to tlie attentive reader a

fund of intormation on .subjects which are con-

stantly gaining proselytes ; and from thecircnm-

»tance of your having introduced into your

specimen number, articles on a variety of sub-

jects, I shall be induced to become a more regu-

lar correspondent.

The .subject on which I <iin about to treat ap-

pears to me to be one of the utmost importance

to the Farmer, as well as to the community at

large. It must be acknowledged, that although

this country contains an abundauce of wood,

coal, an<l peat, as well as almost every other

description of fuel, that the poor of our large

cities, m general, Mifl"er greatly from cold ; and

if all the tales of woe. oonld be sounded in the

€ars «i" u sympalhi/.ing ronnnunitv during our

S^viiff wint*?r; I Attt |»fr«nj:wlid it w<>ul»l aroune

them to the consideration of a remedy. It is an

acknowledged fact, that the poor ol" Euro|>e are

cheaper and better supplied with fuel than those

of this country. This arises in a great mea-

sure from the circumstance of ashes being held

in high estimation by Agriculturists; they arc

conse<|uentIy a saleable article in their large

towns and cities, at a price equal in some in-

stances to half the cost of a winter's fuel.

In the third edition of a book! published last

Spring, entitled " The Young Gardener's As-

sistant," I endc.nvored to stimulate the public to

a consideration of this subject; and being con.

vinced of its importance, I beg leave to intro-

du«-e the folhiwing paragraph from page 17>!J of
that work, as being calculated to exhibit the

subject in its most important bearings.
" Although our limits will not allow of a fur-

ther description of the various sorts of insects

which injure our gardens, and frequently de-

stroy the first fruits of our labor, I cannot for-

bear directingthe attention of our citizens to the

importance of saving all kinds of ashes. If all

agriculturists and horticulturists were to offer

an inducement to the inhabitants of large cities

to save their ashes, in a dry state, they would

be supplied not only with a valuable manure,

but an antidote for many kinds of insects ; and

our citizens would be at less risk from fire, by

having a brick vaidt on the premises for safe

keeping them. In England, a private dwelling

is not coaisidered •omplete without an ash vault,

and a good farmer would dispense with his

barn, rather than be destitute of an ash-house.

I have known farmers supply the cottagers

with as much peat as they could burn, on con-

dition of their saving them the ashes ; and there

are some that will keep men underpay through-

out the year, burning peat for the same purpose
;

and any thing that has passed the fire is so val-

uable, that n chimney-sweep will frequently

clean chimneys for the sake of the soot, which
is conveyed miles into the country, and sold at

a price sufficient to reward the collector, be-

sides p.iying all expenses ; even th<' house-keep-

er's ashes in cities is a marketable article at all

timeis, at from ten to twenty-five cents per

bushel, when kept dry and clean, and a guinea

a load (equal to $5) was formerly the common
price in the villages of Berkshire and Hamp-
shire."

Now I would ask, how it is that ashes nre not

as valuable to the farmers here, as tiiey are in

Europe. The extreme beat of the Hunuuers

must certainly engender insects in equal if not

greater proportions ; and as respects manure,

it must be scarcer in some parts of this exten-

sive country, than it is in the dense populated

countries of Europe. Perhaps some may an-

swer that ashes are already used by our culti-

vators to a considerable extent ; but I wnuM re-

mind such, that from the circumstance of their

being mixed up with other manures and ex-

posed to all sorts of weather, (as in our city,)

they loose their virtue, so that a load may not

be worth more than a bushel would be, if kept

dry and clean. The farmers of Euro[)e con-

sider peat ashes of more value than any others,]

and I am pcrsurided that could they be fairly

tested by some of our best cultivators, great

good may result to the community. If the farm-

ers of England can afford to ke«-p men under

ashes, it is natural to suppose that the poor of

our community may be placed in easier circum-

stances as resjiects the article of fuel. Thou-
sands of acres of land are to be found in the

States of New-Y'ork and New-Jersey, and with-

in K few miles of this city, which abound with

peat earth ; and the owners of such have al-

ready began to explore their treasures of this

description. Good peat is now to be had in the

city at the low price of eight cents per bushel,

or three dollars per chaldron. It bufns well in

all sorts of stoves, and grates, whether made
for wood or coal, and also on the hearth ; and if

the ashes are not used to any better purpose
than other ashes have hitherto been, it is the

cheapest fuel known. I am persuaded that this

subject is Worthy of serious consideration, and

if the editors of the diff'erent papers would

arouse the public attention so as to enlist some
of our most active citizens to a consideration of

the subject, incalculable good may result to the

community at large.

If the honourable the Corporation of our

city, and others who distribute fuel amongst the

poor, gratis, would give them peat instead of

wood, it would be much cheaper, and would an-

swer every purpose to the consumers. In such
cases twelve bushels may be given in the first

winter month to each of the applicants, instead

of wood, with a strict injunction that they save

the ashes in a dry state, in order to their being

taken in exchange for a future supply of peat.

It could easily be ascertained how much ashes

welve bushels of peat would make, an^ if a
strict attention be paid to the conditions, of ex-

change, it would soon be discovered which of

the applicants was most entitled to the distribu-

tor's bounty. The same sheds which it would

be necessary to provide for housing the peat,

could be used as a deposit for the ashes.—

If such sheds be conveniently constructed to

hold each a moderate quantity, the first which

is emptied of peat may be filled with the first

ashes that are returned in exchange for a future

supply of fuel, and they could be all used for the

same purpose as they become empty. These

ashes when fairly tested, may become a mer-

chantable article, as in Europe ; and it is very

probable that farmers may be induced to take

them in exchange for future supplies of peat

;

they could, however, be conveyed into thecoun-

ry at a trifiing expense, and would no doubt

meet a ready sale.

I am persuaded, Mr. Editor, if you should

succeed in arousing the public to a considera-

tion of this important subject, that your perio-

dical will be viewed as a public blessing ; which

lik«> railroads and canals, open channels cal-

culate<l to extend our intercourse, and thereby

promote the general interest and happiness of

the inhabitants of this highly favored country.

Yours, most respectfully,

Thomas Bridgkman.

Bowery Road, December, 1832.

The Farmer.—Happiness seems to have
fixed her seats in rural scenes. The spacious
hall, the splendid equipage, and the pomp of
courts, do not sooth and entertain the mind in

jany degree like the verdant plain, the enamelled
mead, the fraprant grove, melodious birds, the
sport of beasts, the azure sky, and the starry
heaveuH.

It is und(uibtedly a fact, that in proportion to

pay,pcrpetu:diy burning peat for the *»akc of tlieljour popnlaiien, teo many leave the occupatieii

;i;

«
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of the agriculturaUst for other employments.

If this arises from its being considerp-d that the

employment of the farmer is not respectable, it

is a very great mistake. Every thing is hon-

orable, which is useful and virtuous. This is

an employment instituted by God himself, and

by him particularly owned and blest. It is that

on which every thing depends. True, it is labo-

rious ; but then labor brings health, and health

is the foundation of the farmer, in the condition

of independence. His httle dominion is his

own, his comforts are his own, and he is not at

the mercy of the public whim and caprice. It

is not necessarily the case, in this happy coun-

try, especially, that the farmer must be a stupid

ignorant man. He is taught in his youth the

first rudiments of education, and he has many
spare hours to read. In the heat of a summer's

noon, and by the long winter evening's fire, he

has much time for his books, and in this coun-

try they are placed within the reach of all.

Salt.—A farmer in Missouri asks through

the newspapers for the reason why, when the

duty on salt has been so much reduced, the

price is so much increased ? Is it not a fact

that high duties often reduce prices, and vice

versa ! Certainly, so far as high or low duties

diminish or increase production or consump-
tion. Instance molasses and coffee. Verj'

soon after a duty of ten cents per gallon was
laid on molasses, by the tariff of 1828, its selling

price declined in the West Indies and the Uni-

ted States—for the distilleries were stopped ;

and coffee, for a year or two past, though the

duty had been reduced from five cents to one
cent per pound, has been dearer than it was in

several preceding years. Duties may, or may
not, enhance the price of articles—for price de-

pends on supply and demand. The advanced
price of salt, as above suggested, may be caused
Dy a discouragement of the makers of it in the

west, in consequence of a reduction of duty on
the jmported article. A brisk competition a-

mong producers is the surest means of cheap-
ening commodities to consumers. But it is

hard to make the people believe that duties on
\

I

imports are not always taxes imposed on them

;

and yet a greater or more injurious mistake
can hardly be committed on the subject of tax-'

ation. Price, besides, is relative. Tens of]

thousands of persons were starving in Ireland

I

when potatoes were selling for le.ss than one-
third of a cent per pound—at which time they

I were worth in the cities of the United States
I one and a half cents per pound ; but the first

j
had not the means to purchase potatoes, and

I
hence they were dear in Ireland, though cheap

[in the United States.— [Niles' Rug.]

B«TTB«.—With the exception of leather, we
Ibelieve there is no single article shipped from
Ithis place that bears any comparison to the va-
lluc of Butter. We have been pohtcly furnish-
jed by the two principal freighting establish-
Iments in the village, with the quantity of butter
shipped by them respectively during the last six-
Ity days, seven-eighths or nine-tenths of which!
jwas made in the county of Delaware. Thej
quantity shipped by Penfield, Day & Co. was
5,678 firkins ; and by Donnelly, Cooper & Co.,j

),186 firkins, making an aggregate of 11,864
j

irkins. Supposing each firkin to contain 100'

lunds, which is the common avci ge, it would:
Make 1,186,400 pounds. The average price we'
ire told is about 13 cents per pound, whichj
would amount to the sum of one hundred and>
fixtysix thousand and ninety-six dollars.—
tCatskill Recorder.]

To Catch Moles.—Many methods are re-
sommended to destroy this troublesome intru-
ler ; but a good way, in the want of a better
>ne, is when observing a fresh indication, to re-
yiain perfectly still for a short time. The Hi tie

ftllow will soon begin to stir the ground. By
sudden jump and heavy stamp with the foot
close his retreat, he may be taken or killed,
a hoe or an old axe previously provided, is

ised with dexterity and expedition.

Heating Green-Houses and Dwellings by Hot
Water. By Mr. M. Saul, Florist. To the
Editor of the New-York Farmer.

Sir,—I herewith send you my plan for

heating by hot water. To save time and room,
I have sent part of the London Mechanic's Mag-|

azine, which was published May 19, so that'

you may select what part you think proper, and

the above plan I have drawn expressly for your

work, which will be of greater power than the

one in the Mechanic's Magazine, or Gardener's

Magazine. Whether the hot water ."system is

in use in America, I know not ; but the fol-

lowing plan will well repay the expense. The
fire-place is on the same principle as Witty'e

Improved Furnace in the Gardener's Magazine,

volume 7th, page 482. It is founded on the

modern discoveries in chemistry, and formfi so

beautiful an instance of the application of sci-

entific principle to the useful arts that I slial

Attempt to give your readers an idea of it. Coah
when dry, if submitted to distillation, or in other

words exposed to greater heat, emits a large

quantity of aqueous vapor and inflammable

gas and becomes coke« which consists, when
the coal is pure, almost entirely of carbona-

ceous matter. My fire-place is an inclined

plane and terminated by a grate, and J also

find that it is of no consequence whether llie

grate is fixed or moveable, like Witty's.

As the fire begins to burn at the lower end,

and which is supported by air admitted through

the grate, the coal, while it lies on the under

surface of the inclined plane, and before it

reaches the grate, undergoes a dry distillation

and the steam and gas which are tlius expelled,

occupy the space above the coal. At the same
time the coal which has already undergone this

process, and in the shape of coke has reached

the grate, is burning, and the air which passes

through this coke fire, heats to a very high tem-

perature, sweeps over the surface o( the un-

burnt coal, or the inclined plane, and inflames

all the gas as it is evolved. Thus the gaseous

matters evolved from the coal are converU'd hv

combustion into gaseous vapors, thereby form-

ing steam, and carried off through the flues,

which are connected, diffusing heat wherever
it is required without being accompanied with

a single particle of smoke, which is a great ad-

vantage to hot-house plants. Wood might be

burnt in this fire-place the same us coal.

My plan of increasing the heat by the same
fire, is on the same principle of a locomotive

]steani engine, which is, I have found to be, viry
greaf, having no boiler or cistern, but tubes in

the fire, which ib the reason our Liverpool rail-

way carriages have such great power.

References.—1, the tubes, 21 inches long, 1^
inches inside—these tubes put the water m
motion as soon as the fire is kindled

; 2, sup-
ports the tubes ; 'A, the conductor through the
top of the flue ; 4, the upper p'pos for the hot
water, which is carried forward with great
power to .5, and returns through the pipe, 0,
which is about 3 inches inside—ihe upper pipes
are only 1 inch inside ; 7, the reservoir, for
supplying the waste—it supplies itself by a
small aperture at 8—a loose plug is fixed so
that the water gets in, and prevents the whole
force of the hot water entering the reaen-oir.
which would cause too great a steam in the
house—by the stroke, a.s described in the other
plan, I have removed one end of the reser>-oir,
to show the place where it supplier the pipes,
at 8 ; I have removed the brick-work at the.
side of the fire to show the tubes ; 10, there \k

A sliding door for feeding the fire, as described
in the other plan ; C is the fire-place, also des-
cribed in the other plan ; A B, to be considered
as running all tl^ length of the Irotit tiue.

You will not |>erhaps have seen in the Gar-
dener's Magazine a plan of a hot water cLsteni

being fixed on the top of the flue ; you will

therefore select what paijt of this conirnuiiica-

tion you think proper, as you will have ob-
served in the last number of the Gardener's

Magazine a notice of Perkins' mode of heatin8

by hot water, anil I s-ipposc you will have a de-

'scription of it in the next number for .1 uiic : so

that you may judge for yourself. I w rote to

Mr. Loudon to wish him to furnish me with the

lime it took in getting the water to x\w boiling

point in Perkins' nuxle of heating, so tlial I

night judge fairly of it. as I have got a druwiii|r

of Perkins' which appears to me not so gqpd
IS Mr. Loudon thinks of it.

I remain, yours, Ace. M. Sai'l.

Lancaster' England, May 29, ISii'i.

AcRlciLTi RAL Fair,—Thc Cattle Show and
Fair of the Niagara District ((.'. C.) Agricultu-

ral Society was held at Clinton, Nov. 6, \;hen
there was a fine display of live stock and do-
mestic manufactures, and Premiums to the
amount of .9160, were awarded. The Spring
Fair of thc Society is to be hHd at the village of
St. Davids on the" last Tucsdjay iD May, IHGiJ.

^i .'UL:«_y «.*.;
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tiRme of Donna Maria. The Infanta laabelia waalliho King will have Antwerp evacuated, as soon as

I
I

to be declared Regent, and Don Pedro was to quit

Portugal. The Spanish Cabinet, it is said, has

made the latter stipulation, and contented on that

condition, to Uke part in the plan. At Madrid, a

comploio BiaiTBBtioM prevailed—the Minwlry seemed

to Ihiak it had gone tow far in its progression towards

liberalism."

The German papers received at London on the

4lh, commonicatea no new facts of importance.

Private Correspondence from Bru^gels.

Baron Evain's new mortar will arrive at Antwer))

on the 3d of December. This monstrous piece of

Ordinance has I'uilj succeeded both in the casting

and proof. It will carry a ehcll weighing, when
empty, 500 kilogrammes, and when 611cd the weight

of the projectile will exceed 1600 Flemish pounds.

—

The King is said to have first suggested the idea of

this colossal machine.

Paris, Dec. 2.—That neither in France or Bel

gium the mockery of war is anticipated, we have

good reason to believe. In the former country eve

ry preparation is making for war. Gen. Schramm's
division of reserve was lo have crossed tho froDtisr^

on the 30lh of November. Tho fiftieth regmient of

the line, stationed at Lille, has been ordered to

Bulgjum. A general order as been issued, prescrib.

ing the completion of the three first battalions of

of regiments of the line.

To towns such as Lyons, where the National

Guard has been dissolved, or to those where theei-
ercises had l>een suspended, in consequence of tbe

cholera, orders have been transmitted to complete
the organization of the guard, to resume tLe exer-

cises without delay. In the Eastern Departments,
several grand reviews of the National Guard have
taken place, and in thia respect, as well as in all

that relates to the regular troops, it may be seen
that tbe French Government is now fully aware,
that aooner or later, war will be an unavoidable ca-

tastrophe, and that it is resolved to be as much as

possible ready for events.

Several other detachments are to reach Verdun
at intervals, from the 1st to tbe 16th of this month.
General Semele is appointed to take the command of
the corps of reserve on the Meusc. All the fortified

places in the military divisions of Metz and Str.-is.

bourg have received orders to arm, and in the division
of Lille the General of Artillery, Zeawo^t, is at this

moment inspecting military preparations of tho same
nature. Nor ia the National Goard neglected. 'i'h<>

complete organization of the Garde National Mobile
is pursued with activity.

Surmueg of the intentions of Prussia.—Beri.in,
Nov. 21—The visit of the Queen of Holland to Ber-
l:n has no political object wtiatever. Prussia has
very decidedly token its resolution in this matter.

—

We are neither inclined to tuffer Belgium to beeome
a French Province, nor to sacrifice to tho obstinacy
of Holland the manitfacturing interest of our Rhe-
nish provinces by the denial of the free navigation
of the rivern, as has been the case for these fifteen
years; but if Antwerp does not obtain tho freecom-
mnnication with the sea, no alternative would re
main for Belgium but to give il^elf up entirely to
France. It ought to bejthe first care of Holland if
it understood its own interest, to prevent this. A
moderate tonnage doty will doubtless be allowed it

;

and wagers are laid here that peace will be signed in
thr^'e weeks.
Nov. 22—The eamo activity is observed in the

foreign departments; tho conference with the Am
basitadors of the Great Powrrs are very frequent, but
hardly any body now believes that there will be a I

war. We hear that there are three different opinions;
in the Council of State. Ono decidedly in favor ofj
peace, at the head of which is Prince William, the
King's brother, who is seconded by several ministers

;

;
a second which considers that war will rot be ne-
cessary, unless demonstrations should be of no avail,
end the articles signed by the five Pimers should lie

violated, and this opinion in snid to bo especially
entertained in u high qiartfr; \asl\y ono decidedly
wnrllke. which would iiavo every sdviince beyond
the frontiers by .in army considered as a declaration
of war; and this opinion is said to be advocated by
E'Jme rrinceK. With the well known pacific »enti.
inciiin of our Kinji, and tito conlidence of other go-
vermncnts in bis impartiality and justice, we may
still hope the best. i;^_ ;...

Vienna, Nov. 22 —Tho news of the entrance of
the French armv into Belgium arrived hero this
morning. Our funds are not much affected, which
proves that no very serious difficulties are expected
from this event.

Ttere are, indeed, accounts from the Hague that

the French army appears, but this is very doubtful

The moment is important, for nobody can foresee

the consequences of an enterprize which is disappro-

ved of in all Europe and even in England. If the

Citadel of Antwerp is defended, and the conflict prs.

tracted, the greatest eiiibarrasBmnnt may arise, in

spite of all efforts to prevent ciillisio|iB. A Span

NEW.YORK AMERICAN.
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LITti:RAKir NOTICE*.
r!Ncvci.or.«uiA Amuricana, &,c. Vet-. XII : Philad.

Carbv &. I.KA.—Thia inoKt useful and ably edited

!
I

work is drawing to its close. One volutne more.
ish courier has arrived here from Naples. An Aus-

j ,^1^^^^ the publishers inform us will probably b«
than Conricr has come to Berlin, and a Russian to . • m u n i- i. •» i j .u—
St Petersbiirffh

''^•''y >" March, will accomplish the plan, and then,

Stockholm, Nov. lO.-Many persons of rank. |j*" ^^ brge 8vo. volumes, at a low price, any on«

among whom were several ladies, ire stimmoned to

trive evidence in the proceedings against Barons Van
Vegesack and Van Dichcn, for higd Irnason. Many
of them live in the province*- It is said that they

were summoned in consequence of some conversa-

tions which they had with the accused, relative to

Prince Gustavus of Wasa.

Dresden, Nov. 21.—We hear from good authority

that her Alajesty the Queen Dowager of Bavaria,

will arrive horn the next month with tbe Princess

Mary, and that the marriage of her Royal Highness
with our Prinee Co-regent will then lake place.

Switzerland, Nov 23.—The presiding Canton,
taking into consideration the present state of Eu-
rope, has invited the Governments ef the Cantons,
in a Circular of the I5t)i inst. to have their contin-

gents in readiness, and the governinonts of the fron-

tier Cantons to inform it, without delay, of all events
that may occur near their territory.

Stutuard, Nov. 21.—We learn that the Prussian
Minister at our Court has made a complaint on ac-

count of the pamphlet of Doct. Subatz, of Dam-
staaOt, entitled the Unity of Germany released by
the Representation," and which was published hero.

Mexico.—According to advices up to 17tb ult.

from Vera Crua, via Havana, it would aeein that,

instead of the bloody arbitrament of the sword that

was anticipated bolwecn Santa Ann'i and Busli

mente, an armistice has been patched up until a

project for a firm and durable pacification, submit-

ted by Generals Pedraza and Santa Anna, can be

taken into consideration by the Government and

Chambers. The heads of this plan are

—

Ist. That all acts of popular election since l5t of
September, 1828, arc to bo covered with "the man-
tie of the natio.".," and no question is hereafter to

be entertained concerning their legality or illegality.

2d. The General and State Authorities actually
in function are to make arrangements for new elec-

tions, throughout the Republic, of members of the
Stale and National Legislatures,—governing them-
selves as to the manner of conducting such elec-

tions by the existing laws.

3d. All the new State Legislatures shall he in-

stalled on or before the 15th of February, and shall

immediately proceed to choose Senators and two
persons Coe Presidont and Vice President.

4lh. On the 25th of March the National Congress
shall meet, open the packages of voles for President
and Vice President, and declare the result.

Meanwhile. Gen. Pee/roza is to be recognized as

legitimate President of the Republic until the first

of April, when, by the law, his functions would

cease. The first act of the new Congress is to be

one of amnesty and gener.1l oblivion. /
Generals Pedraza and Santa Anna pledge them-

so^res solemnly to abide by this plan, if it be ac-

ccjited.

Frenth West Indies.—The following decree has
jusl been received at the Department of State, and
is published officially in tbe Washington Globe:

[tr\nsi.ation ]

We, Louia Philip, King uf^ the French, &c. &f

.

do hereby

may possess what actually constitutes a whole li-

brary. There is no point scarcely in art. seienc*.

literature, politics, and history, whether of nations

or individuals, which on reference to this work will

not be found elucidated. In the present velume,

embracing subjects from STE to VIS, there are

soma sixty pages dedicated to the article Uniti^d

States, which, upon a hasty reading, soems to aa

lo condense, very accurately, an account ef the eri.

gin, history, and civil, literary, political, and reli-

gious institutions of the United :$lates, together with

Is geography and statistics.

A New Gazetteer of the Unitep Statks or

America, ic. &c. By William Darbv and Theo.

Dwight, Jr. i vol. 8vo. pp. 630 : Hartford, E Hop.

tins.—It was, we think, nearly two year* ago, that

we first alluded in this paper to the work now before

us, as being then in the hands of its very capable

Editors. It will afford some evidence of the great

labor bestowed upon it, that now only does it aee the

light. This labor, and the extent and accuracy of

the Igeographical and statistical information here

brought up to the latest period,—taking for our guide

in estimating these the statements concerniag placea

with which we are familiar,—will certainly insure to

the publishers ri( h and well merited returns. In all

countries, Gazetteers are useful books ; but in thia

country, whobe limits are so vast, and growth eo

rapid, sueh a Gazetteer as this, carefully elaborated,

and, considering the mass of matters to be treated

of, wonder*'ully minute, and which furniebee not

only the actual state, but the comparative incraaae

of population commerce, &.G. &.C. should be in the

bands of all business men, and of all general readers.

American Annual Register, Vol. VI : Bobton,

Ckas. Bowen . New-York, JE. ^ G. W. Blunt.—W9
had the opportunity some weeks ag«> of seeing the

proofshoets of the historical portion of this volume,

and of then expressing the high opinion we enter-

tain both of the plan and execution of this truly

national publication. The whole volume is now

out, and we shall be well excuacJ—by those at leaat

who have occasion as often as we have to refresh or

correct our impressions of passing events, by recur-

ring to its pages—if we again invite attention and

increased patronage to this work. The general

character and aim of an Annual Register is known

to must of our readers. It may be called, perhaps

not improperly, a Digest of the newspapers of the

day. stripped of their heals, partialities, and preju.

idices ; and net of the newspapers of one country

only, but of all, since it gives a connected and con-

temporaneous history of what is passing among na.

lions as nal ioni", and among ind ividuaU of all nat ione

'whether in the walksof art or science, of adventurr,

'of law, or of arms—state papers, remarkable trials,

important decisions, " moving accidents by flood or

n short that conrernp man, f«ll withinDECREE. ,,-,^„ ,,
Art. 1. Foreign Wheat Flour nny he imported i'^'^"'

"**"

,
. ,.

into theClohirs of Mnrtiiuquo and Giiadaloui-o, ni||'ho province of su<h an ann-ial rerorwer, and tiiere.

all season*, without regard to 1 he price, cither iiiljforo for all tastes does it fiirnikh booki nllraction.

Fmncc or in those Colonics without need of farther |i-p|,p p^p^,.{ij,] i„ that llie*r varied a "4 .•«l«indanl n»a-

^o";5i''*^'""' "•" .''"^-'"'^ -M francs i>0 cenii.ne.. I, ".,.,, ^ la.thlully pre^ent-
(Si3 97) per b.irrcl ol »U kiUogramuics, . jg^, 1 e:'*^"

•'•"•' '"'^''''^''J
" '"*'*^";

. r , e
peunds.)

6 ^

j
,.d,—and that the le.^sons for good or for evil, of

Art. a. The Hth Article of the DecrccofFcltrus-ljwRr.iing or cncntir.igciiionf, to be deduced there-

ry, 1S2G, is rcndcrcj void.
j
from, either for political or individual impiovsment.

Art 3. Our Minister of Marine and Cominerce'i, ',' i^.t. i ,n »r.ir 1 of irAn,! mor«!ii»«nd
. J .1 .1 /. , • .» ihe always inculcatcu in a 'pirii 01 rooo inoraiiiy ana
charged with the execulien of this Decree. 1

rw aiw.ijs un-u.i,a r h

sound patriotism.

We feci confident in saying, that in such a spirit

is charge
(Signed)
(Signed)

Lons Philip.

COLXT D'Aruolt.

L:..ik. :i .-y
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hitherto hu the Annual Register been conducted,

and in auch a apirtt we do not doubt it will be con

tinned ; and therefore it should and will, aa we truat,

proaper.

American Quarterly Review, No. XXIV, forDc-

- cember : Philad. Carkv &, Lea.—We take some

blame to ourselves for having soifered thia number
to lie so long on our table unnoticed ; but in these

timea of Congresa and legislative talka, of procla.

raationa and counter-proclamations ; of rumera of

war in Europe, and intestine changes at home, we

have loaa space and time than usual for other mat

ters. Proceed we, however, to redeem in part, paat

•misaiooa ; though even now, of the ten article$ con.

tained in this number, we shall unlj be able to apeak

of four or five.

The article On the Retulli of Machinery, good in

ilaelf, ia remarkable for some well-reasoned and op-

portune observations on the distinction ofXen invidi-

ously made between theoretical and practical men, to

thediaadvantageof the former ;aa though he whorea-

aona from one fact to another, and from a multitude

of auch reasonings educes what maj be called a the-

. . ery, is not more likelj to arrive at the truth, than he

. who, content with the matter in hand, and applj

ing hia faculties onlj to the facta to be gathered

from hia particular vocation, rejoiceit in the assumed

auperioritj of being a practical man.

The notice of the TraveU of a German Prince,

ia in part devoted to a vindication of the touriat

againat the London Quarterly, a game hardly worth

. playing. For tho reat, full juatice ia done to the

very amuaing, frank, and aa we think, accurate,

travels.

The moat remarkable paper, however, in this num.

Ver, in our judgment, ia that on the Life and Writ-

ittg$ of Locke. We aiy, mobt remarkable, because,

if we are right in aacribing it to the pen of a youth-

ful townaman of our own—so youthful aa hardly

yet to have aaaan ed the toga virilig— it presents such

t originality, maturity, and reach of thought, so great

^ variety of illuatration, and auch familiarity with lite-

rature and seionce, as few among us at much mure

<i advanced years can surpass. After some striking

reflections aa to the manner in which the life of a

philoaopher ahould be written,—very different from

that in which Lord King haa sent forth his Life of

LocM,—this paper proceeds at once to diacuss the

character of, and the partieulardoctrinea inculcated

by, the author uf the E«say on the Human Under-

atanding. Thia ia done with diacriminatien. and a

tborongh onderatanding of the author, and results

in placing him aa a benefactor to intellectual aeience,

in the aame rank which ia on all handa conceded to

Bacon in physical aeience.

J
The article on the Slavery Quettion in Virginia,

Espousing the aide of emancipation, and generally

in anawer to the able paper on the oppoaite aide by

Frofesaor Daw, of Virginia, which appeared in a

previoua number of the Review ; and that on the

Italian Republics, aa afTurding most opportune in

atruction to ua at thia momeat, on the value of the

Union, and the danger of separate eovereigntiea, are

entiiled to grave attention, both from the import-

ance of their lopica, and the talent with which they

are treated.

Tovtt IN England, Ireland and France, in the
vEARa 1828-9, by Prince Puckler Muskau: Phi-

delphia, Carey & Lea ; 1 vol. 8vo.—Thia work,which

haa been for aonie time a great favorite altroad, i«

one of the meat deservedly popular booka of travels

that haa been published within our recollection. It

is written in the held free style ofa man of the world,

and abound* in lively and judicious comment upon

an immense variety of subject*, while tho narrative,

always ontcrtainmg in itself, is particularly so from

relating chiefly to a country whose manners, cus-

tome, «nd character are Itaa known through tht

medium of foreign observation, than almost any

other in Europe. The remark may appear precipi.

tate, but those who are startled by it will allow it

to be juatly made, when they reflect that whilejour

knowledge of other countries, so far aa it ia derived

from books, is derived from booka written by En-

glishmen, our knowledge of England alao haa so

long come throagh tho same medium, that Engliah

prejudicea against other people, and Engliah partiali-

tiea for their own nation, have become inuaaaottof

aecond inatinct: until, with that amiable modesty

which makes us always defer to her who, when in

good humor, flatters us by acknowledging " Young
America" as her child, we hang upon her mater-

nal bosom, aud draw thence not only our opiniona,

but our taales, prejudices, and feelings, aa if—petted

infant!—we would never wiah to be weaned.

If any one doubt this—if any one heaitatea to be-

lieve that onr depreciating views of other foreigners

come through the English, and our exaggerated opi-

nion of them through thomaelvea, we would aak

from whom whom are the liberal terma " Stupid

German," ** Fickle Frenchman." " Booriah Dutch-

man," " AaaaNsin Use Italian," &.o., borrowed, but

from that amiable, boapitable, and unprejudiced

people, who speak our language, on the other side

of the water 7 and if, on the other side anyone ask

from whence wo derive our impressions of British

refinement, fidelity, valor, benevolence, generosity,

and all the virtues that did clothe St. George, the

anawer ia the aame,—through Engliah wrilDra. You
may fill a library with the libelloua works of British

travellera upon either France or this country.

—

But with what account uf English life, by foreign-

ers, are we familiar ? Now, when it la remembered

that the English, though respected, are disliked un

the Continent, more than any people in Europe, and

that the French, whom thoy have held up from time

immemorial to especial execration, are liked, next to

their own countrymen, by every other nation—either

it doaa seem, as if we had nut hitherto been in poa

seasien of the material to form a proper estimate of

national character, or else that a weak and child-

like indulgence of early asaociations leads ua to do

mjuatice to ether peoples, for the sake ofexalting na-

tionally and individually one that is always sufli-

ciently ready to take the first place at the board.

—

Many of our readers may bo shocked at all this, and

even throw aside our article lest it may be but the

preamble to something more offensive to their pre-

judices. But we are very far from meaning it as

a prelude to a tirade againat England, auch as

her literary publicationa of the higheat order have

always indulged, and do still indulge againat us.

We mean only, by reminding the reader upon what

feeble grounds, what unauthentic information, his

parlialitiea for thia people arc built, to hint to him

the necesnity of divesting hia mind of many favorite

aaaociations, in order to do justice to the moat com
prohenaive viewa of English Society that have ever

been given to the public by an inlolligerit foreigner :

of assuciations, not only of his youth and his read-

ing, of the nurse of bis childhood, and the business

eonnectiuus of m.:ture life—but of tho. e more de

lightful, and more tangible ones, which the felici-

tous pen of a countryman has woven around his

imagination ; where the amiable ingenuity of the

author of Bracebridge Hall, has so grafted the re-

tinement of the present day, ia England, upon the

warmth and boapitalUy of those of Sir Roger de Co.

verly, that nothing can be more invi'.ing, more exquU

aite and more unreal, than hia pictures of aocieiy.

With auch a warning, the reader may perhaps expeci

the same tone of remark in Prince Puckler, aa that to

which we are so habituated, from the amusing cox-

combs, that, bcftire Feron, and aince Do Roos, have

acampered over eur country. Such, however, ia not

the caae ; for the Engliah have the advantage ever us

of having the holes in their coats tented by a man '

of education and a gentleman, while boora and hoya

—at leaat in the two above named inatances—bav*

tkruat their rude untutored fingera through oora.

—

But with all hia tendernesa, we muat confess that

the intelligent German haa \e(i a pretty atrongim. .

presaion upon our minda, that the people with .f!

whom our countrymen are ao proud to claim kin-

dred, are, taken en matte, coarae and unmannerly,

to a degree that givea a ahow of justica to the an.

cient projudicea of the Southern parts of Europe,

who 80 recently regarded thoae diatant ialanders in

the aame barbarous light aa did the English the Rus.

aians. By saying the maaa of the people, we baw.
ever mean to exclude a large portion of the popala-

pulation from ao aweeping a remark. In a country

where wealth and luxury ao abound, refiaeisent <"

most be shared by many ; and an educated through,

bred man in England ia ia what a thorough-bred and
educated man ia in every other country—a gentle-

man and a roan of the world. Nor, indeed, by

apeaking of them aa " coarae and unmannerly," do
we mean more, at preaent, than to mark our opinion

ofthe general deportment. Ofthe national character > ..

we may speak hereaflcr. But while there can be

but little doubt that the polished and favored clase,

to which we have already alluded, are aa numerous
in England aa in any other country, we have no
heaitation in aaying that, if Prince Puckler bo an

authentic witneaa, the maaa of the population—they

who, aa they make up the body of a nation, repre-

sent as it wore ita peraon— in courteay, hospitality, '

intelligence, and liberality of aentiment, are at least "
one generation behind thoae of equal pretenaiona in \

thia country. There ia in fact a leaven of booriab.

neaa and vulgarity in the character of thia brave, in.

genioua, and induatrioua people, which continually ;

breaka out in all classes. The latter quality ia con.

tinually thrust upon our notice in theae pictures of

Engliah aociety wherein people of the firat preten

viona to elegance are represented aa taking their

standard ofrefinemont from tailora and upholaterers,

and judging each other's breeding by tho faahion of

a coat, the use of a silver fork at dmner, or the poa.

session of particular articles of furniture in their

drawing rooms :—of all of which vulgar puerilities,

it will bo seen the German Prince takej due notice.

Of the former quality, namely, booritknett, he could

hardly have given a more glaring iostanca than the

following :

It is indeed inconceivable, and a proof that it ia

only necessary to treat us contemptuously in order
to obtain our reverence, that, aa I have remarked,
the mere name of Engliahman ia, with ua, equivalent
to the highest title. Many a person, who would 1
Kcarcely get admission into very inferior circles in
England, where the whole of society, down to the
very lowest classes, is ao stiffly aristocratical, in the
variooa atatea of Germany ia received at court and
f('4e by the first nobility ; every act of coarseness and
ill-breeding is set down as a trait of charming En-
glish origriiality, till perhapa, by some accident, a
really roapectable Engliahman comas to the place,

and people learn with astunishment that they have
been doing all thia honor to an ensign ' on half pay,'
or a rich tailor or shoemaker. An individual of this

rank ia, hewever, generally, at leaat civil, but the ^ ^''

mpertinence of aome of the higher claaaoa aur.
peases all belief.

I know that in one ofthe largeat towna ofGerma.
ny, a prince of the royal hou»e. distinguished for

hia frank, chivalroua courtesy, and hia amiable char,
acter, invited an English Viscount, wLo waa bat
juat arrived, and had not yet been preaented to him,
to a hunting party ; to which his lerdahip replied,

that he could not accept the invitation, at the prince
wat perfectly unknown to him.

It ia true, that no foreigner will ever have it in

his power ao to retarn a similar civility in England,
where a grandee contiders an invitation to dinner
(thay are very liberal of invitations to routs and aoi.

r^s, for the rake of filling their rooms) aa the moat
aignal honor he can confer upon even a diatinguiah.

od foreigner,—Htn honor only to be obtained by long ^'r^i"'

.
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aeqaaiutaoce, of by very powerful letter* of inlro-

duction. But if by any miracle ouch a ready atten-

tion were to be paid in England, it would be impos-

ibie to find a single man of any pretensions to breed-

ing, on the whole Continent, who would make such

a return asthia boorish lord did.

* m * * * No one

can read the following enticing doairiplion of an En-

glish park and villa without acknowledging that,

however little the English may understand the art of

living, they excel all other people in the arts of life

And with this extract we take leave, for the present

of the agreeable Prince Puckler, Muskau. *

At ten o'clock we reached Cashiobary Park, the

teat of the Earl of Essex. I sent in my name to

him ; upon which his son-in-law, Mr. F . (whom
I bad formerly known in Dresden, and with whom
I was happy to renew my acquaintance,) came t^

conduct me aboat. The house is modern Gothic,

and magnificently furnished. You enter a hall

with colored windows, which afford a view into an

inner court laid out as a (lower garden : leaving

the hall, you go threugh a long gallery on the side,

hung with armor, to the rich carved oak staircase

leading to the library, which here generally serves

as principal drawing room. The library has two
small cabinets looking on the garden, and filled

with rarities. Among these I was particularly

pleased with two humorous sketches by Denon, rc~

presnting the levee of Cardinal Bcrnis at Rome, and
a dinner at Voltaire's, with the Abb^ Maury, Dide-

rot, Ilelvetius, d'Alembert, and other philosophers,

—all portraits.

f was much interested, too, by a complete toilet

of Mar;e Antoinette's, on which the portraits of
her husband and of Henry the Fourth were painted

in several placet. From the library you go into an
equally rich second drawing room ; and from thence
into the dining room. Near to both these rooms
was a green house, in the form of a chapel ; and in

every apartment windows down to the ground af.

forded a view of the noble park and the river flow
ing through it. On a distant rising ground yoa look
along a very broad avenue of limes, exactly at the
end of which, during a part of the summer, the sun
sett : its horizental rays passing along the whole
length of the green house mu»t afford the most
splendid natural decoration, heightened by the re-

flection of its beams from a large mirror at the end.
The walls of the dining room are covered with
oaken 'boiaerie," with beautiful cornices and carv-
ing; the furniture it of rosewood, silk and velvet;
and valuable pietures in antique gilded frames adorn
the walls. The proportions of the room may be
called hall.like, and the whole is regularly heated
to a temperature of fourteen degrees of Reaumur.
The somewhat remote stables and all the domes

tic offices, &,c , are on the left, connected with the
house by an embattled wall ; so that the building
extenda along an uninterrupted length of a thousand
feet.

The flower frardena occupy a very considerable
space. Part of them are laid out in the usual style

;

that is, a long green house at the bottom in front
of which are several • berceaux' and shady walks
around a large grass plat, which is broken with beds
of all forms, and dotted with rare trees and shrubs
But here was also something new ;—a deep secluded
valley ef oval form, around which is a thick belt of
evergreens, and rock plants, planted impenetrably
thick on artificial rockeries; a background of lofty
fir trees and oak, with their tops waving in the
wind; and, at one end of the grass plat, a single
magnifieent lime tree surrounded by a bench. From
this point the whole of the little valley was covered
with an embroidered parterre of the prettiest forms,
although perfectly regnlar. The egress from this
enclosure lay through a grotto overgrown with ivy,
and lined with beautiful stones and shells, into a
square rote garden surrounded with laurel hcdgof,!
in the centre of which is a temple, and opposite to*

I'-e entrance a conservatory for aquatic plants. The|
r»Be bed* are cut in various figures, which interfeef
each other. A walk, overarched with thick beeches
neatly trimmed with the shears, wind8 in a sinuous
line from this point to the Chinese garden, which
is likewise enclosed by high trees and walls, and
oontaine a number of vases, benches, fountains, and
a thira green house,—all in the genuine Chinese
style. Here were beds surrounded by circles of
white, blue, and red sand, fantastic d*arf plants
and many dozens of large China vases placed on
pedestals, thickly overgrown with trailing ever-
freena and exotist. The windows «( the house

were painted like Chinese hangings, and convex
mirrors placed in the interior, which reflected us as

in a ' camera obscura.' I say nothing of the endl»ia

rows of rich hot houses and forcing beds, nor of

the kitchen gardens. You may estimate the thing

for yourself, when I repeat to you Mr. F 'a assu-

ranee that the park, gardens, and house cost ten

thousand s-year to keep up. The Earl hat his own
workmen in every department ; masons, carpenters,

cabinet makers. Sea. each of whom has his pre-

scribed province. One has, for instance, only to

keep the fences in order, another the rooms, a third

the furniture, &>c.; a plan well worthy of imitation

in the countrir*

Robert C. Sands.—We feel a melancholy plea-

sure in transferring the annexed paragraph from
the Evening Post to our columns. The contempla.
ted publication will bo highly interesting and valua-

ble, and we have no doubt it will meet with a liberal

patronage :—[Gszette.J
" Proposals have been issued in this city for pub.

lishing, by subscription, in two volumes octavo, the

works of the late Robert C. Sands. We have here-

tofore spoken of this writer's rare scholarship, his

rich and racy humor, his fluency of composition, his

powers of description, and his remarkable fertility of

imagery, always original, and in general singularly

striking and appropriate. The proposed volumes
are intended to contain a copious collection of his

writings, m»ny of whch, having appeared anony-
mously, have been much admired by readers who
have had no knowledge of their source. A friend

of the deceased has engaged to superintend the pub-

lication, and to supply a momeir of hit life. We
invite the attention of our readers to this work, in

the earnest hope that by doing so we may promote
the object in view.

Under thia bill the gross revenue, estimated •
above on the import of 1831, after 1st March. 1835,

would be $I7,017,J58. From this turn, however,

drawbacks to the amount of probably three or four

millions must be deducted, leaving a net revenae

varying from thirteen to fourteen million*. >

The average duty after the last term of redac-

tion, 1st March, 1835, will bo, if taken on dutiable

articles alone, 18.96 per cent—if on the whole im.

ports, 16.19. These estimates proceed throoghoot,

as we have said, on the basis of the import* of

the year 1831. Consequently, no allowance it

made for increaaed importations under diminiehed

duties. But as it is certain that euch an increase

would take place, the revenue will undoubtedly

exceed, in anioant, that estimate ; and the con-

clusion—so singular and so opposite to that wliich

the history of all other GovernraeRta furnishes

—

seems unavoidable, that our greatest difficulty will

be, to keep the revenue of the country from twelU

ing above the proper and reasonable expenditaree of

the Government.

HOME AFFAIR8.

The Tariff.—Annexed to the Report made by Mr.

Verplanck, at chairman of the Committee of Ways
and Means, on introducing the bill for the reduction

!

of the Tariff, which is now under discussion, is a

detailed statement of the duties which will accrue

under the bill, at the different periods when the new
rates are to take eSect—the whole calculated upon
the basis of the imports of 1831. There is also a like

statement ofthe dutiea that would accrue under the

act of laat July.

We have received a copy of this document from
i

Mr. Cambreleng, (and we take thit occasion ef re-

turning our thanks to him, at well as to Messrs.

Verplanck, C. P. White, E. H. Pendleton, and Ed.

Everett, of the House of Representatives, for their

kindness in the frequent transmission to us ef the

congressional documents,) and have endeavored to

make a satisfactorv abstract from it for publication,

bat Tind it impracticable. We must, therefore, con-

tent ourselves with stating the general results :

—

Thenettrcvenue which, if the act of last July remain
the law of the land, will bo collected under it—the

amount of tho imports of 1831, say 103,191,124 dol.

lars, being Uken as a basis—is stated at 19,5.50,648

dollars : the average rate of duty if estimated only
on dutiable articles, would be 27.21 percent.; if

on the whole value of imports, 23.66 per cent. As
however the future ordinary expenditure of the Go-
vernment will, as by the Report it is assumed, be at

the outside 15,000,000 dellars, there would be an
excess of four and a half millions of duties beyond
the whole expenditure—even if it were all paid by
the customs; but as at least two millions will bo paid

f. oni tho proceeds of the sales of public lands and
other sources, it follows that there would be an ex-

ceea of six a'ld a half milliont—a result, most cer

West Point.—The Globe publishes a letter from

Col. Thayer to Gen. Gratiot, encloaing one from a

South Carolina Cadet, denying in his own behalf,

and that of all the other Cadets from that State, the

imputation of having taken any part in the contro-

versy now pending between South Carolina and the

General Government. This letter wat,wntten with,

out any suggestion from, or consultation with, Col.

Thayer.

Wc were quite sure these fine fellows could not

have made the mittake imputed to them, at the young

mcna meeting of Charletton.

In reference to future admittiont to West Point,

we find the following judieioua regulation hat been

adopted as to age :

Enginp.br DRrARTMENT, Washington, Jan. 7, 1833

—Tlie Chief Engineer, as Inspector of the Military

Academy, has received the subjoined regulation,

which is published for general information.

Derartmen^of War, Washington, Jan. 7, 1833.

—The President of the United States direcU. that

hereafter no person be appointed a Cadet at the

Military Academr, till he attain the age ef IG years.

C. Gratiot, Chief Engineer. Lewis Cas*.

General Jamet Thomat, of St. Mary'a county,

was elected, by tho Lcgislatare, on Monday latt.

Governor of Maryland for the enaaing year.

CONGBKSS—JlwWoy. Jan. 7.

In III* Senate, Mr. Smith, from the Committee on
Finance, reported the several appropriation bills

from the House of Representatives, which he gave

notice he should call up to-day. Mr. Benton intro.

duced a bill granting to the State of Mistonri, a

quantitj of public land, far the purposes of internal

linpravemcnts, which was read twice and committed
to the Committee on Roads and Canals. Mr. Poin-

dexicr moved to take up the resolution submitted by
him on tho 17th ult. calling on the Secretary of the

Treasury for his opinion, &.C., on the subject of the

Tariff and the reduction of the revenue, which waa
disagreed to, yeas thirteen, nays thirty-one.

—

The Senate proceeded to take up the bill to appro,

priate for a limited time, the proceeds of the sale of
the public lands, and granting landt to certaia

States ; and the amendment reported by the Com.
mittee on the Public Lands, proposing in lieu of the

original bill a provision for the reduction of the price

of the public lands, &c. Mr. Kane addressed the

Senate at length in opposition to tho original bill

Ijand in favor of tlie amendtnciit. Mr. Clay followed

ijin reply, and spoke an hour and a half in favor of

the original bill and in opposition to the amendment.
tainly which no one who takes a just view of IhejiWhen he had concluded his remarks the Senate adj.

principles or effect of taxalioti, or of the tendcney
to extravagant and corrupt expenditure which ttich

an excess of revenue would encourage, can desire

Hence the bill now reported—in the general prin-

ciples and aim of which we entirely acquiesce but
which, in order to beju«t. must, we think, be modi l'*^

'° ''>; *^" r^-ohit.on on the lab.e. ..pen which the

fi„ . . . i. . J. .

• «, oc moai
],jj ^^ ^j^ J jj^^^^ ^.g^^ ordered. -Mr .^lewarl moved a

tied as to some "fits immed.ate «nd sweeping rcduc-j]ca!l of the House, en which Mr. Taylor demanded
tioDM •; ,0 V V j > "tho ayes and no«f * which wer« ordered. The motioQ

In the House of Repretentuhxire, the resolution

reported from tho Committee of Way* siid Means,

on Thursday, providing that the Tariff bill should le

taken up every day at 1 o'clock, until it should be

disposed of, came up—the previous question having

been heretofore sustained upon it. .Mr. Denny mov-

\.
1
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for a call wu negatived—ajes 71, noes 116. The
question was then taken upon the motion to lay the

resolution on tl.n table, which was also negatived

—

ayea 78, Noes 112. The quostioR, '• Shall the main
question be now put ?" was carried—ayes 107, nees
88. Mr. Denny then moved that the Hohse prccacd
to the orders of the day. The Speaker decided thaf

the motion was not in order— the House having de-

termmcd that the mam question on the adoption of
the rcsolutiun be n*w put. From this decision, Mr.
Denny appealed, and the decision was confirmed by
the House. Mr. Denny demanded the ayes and
noes on the adoption of the resolution, which were
ordered. The resolution was adopted—ayes 118.
noes 82. After several bills previously ordered to

he engroRsed, had been read a third time tnA pasted,
the House took up the unfinished business of Thurs.
day. The bill to exempt merchandize imported un-
der certain circutnstancos, from the operation of the
act of 19ih May, 1828—upon the question of or>

doring it to be engrossed, Messrs. Burgos and Dray-
ton advocalfrd the principles of the bill—which were
opposed by Messrs. Wickliffo and Williams—before
the quci>ti0B was taken, the House adjourned.

Tuesday Jim 3.

In the ^«/ia/« to-day, Mr. King introduced a bill

for the establishment of the town of St. Marks, in

Florida, which was read twice and committed. Mr.
Robinson laid before the Senate a joint resolution of
the Lcgislatoro of Illinois, reeummendiiig an in-

crease of the United States corps of Mounted Ran.
gera. Mr. Buckner introduced a bill making an ap-
prnpriation to improve the pust road between the
towns of Bonton and Jackson, in the Stale uf Mia
souri ; which was reud twice and committed. Sev
eral appropriation bills, from the Houso of Rnpre-
seniatives, were considered in Committee of the
Whole, and subsequently ordered to be read a third
time. Some time was sjient in the consideration of
Executive business.

In the House of Representatives, the bill to exempt
merchandize imported under cert.-xin circumstanctis,
from the oparatn'n of the act of IDih of May, 1838.
which was under discusaicn on ihe preceding day,
was laid on the table, ayes 98, noes 89. Various
bills which had been made special orders were post-
ponud, and the House wont into Committee of the
Whole OB the state of the Union, in which the bill

to reduce and otherwise alter the duties on imports
was taken up. Mr. Verplanck explained the princi-
ples of the bill at length. After he had concluded
the Committee rose, and the House adjourned.
—[Globe.]

Wednrsda'/, Jan. 9
In the Senate, Mr. Forsyth presented aPreamble

lid Resolutions adopted by the Legislature of Geor-
gia, recommending various amendments to the Con
stitution of the United States, and making applica-
tion to Congress for the call of a Convention, with
a view to such ainrndments. Mr. Forsyth laid be-
fore the Senate a Report and Resolutions of i.he Le-
gislature of Georgia in relation to the a impropriation
of the public money by Congress, to oljects of In
tornal Improvement. The bills Irom the House of
Representatives ap|<ropriating money for carrying
on fortifications for the year 1833— for revolutionary
]>ensions—and fer the support of government, (m
part,) for the year 1833, &,c. were pas8<-d. The So-
nato resumed the consiUeration of the bill to appro-
priate, for a limited time, the proceeds of th« snies of
the public lands and granting lands to certain Slates',
and the amoiidniont reported by the Committee on
Pnblic Lands, (in lieu of the original bill,) to rednoe
the price of the public domain, &,«. Mr. Bibb ad
pre&sed the Senate upwards of an hour and a half in
opposition to the original bill. Before he had con-
cluded, ho gavo way for a motion to adjourn, which
was carried.

In the House of Represpntatives, several private
hills were reported by the Standing Committees.

—

The House went into Committee of the Whole on
Ih J State of the Union, U(fon the bill to reduce and
nt.d otherwise alter the duties on imports. Mr.
ILinlington addressed the House two hours in op-
position to the goncral principles of tho bill, and
concluded by moving that the 31st and 32d para,
graph*, inposing duties on tea and cofl'ro be striok.
en out. Mr. Ingrrsoll followed in opposition to ihr
bill—before he had concluded, the Comnutlee rose.
After concurring with a formal amendmcnl of the
Senate to an appropriation bill, the Iloase ad.
journed.

ThnigJmj. J.n 10.

In the Pk.\ate, to.dny, the resolution reported
on Wednesday by Mr. Forsyth, from the committeej
on foreign rolnlions, and the resolution submitted
on the same day by Mr. King, wore coniidercd and'

agreed to. Sevsral bills from the House of Repre-

sentatives were read a second time and committed.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill

introduced by Mr. Clay, appropriating, for a limited

lime, the proceeds uf the sales of the public lands,

and granting lands to certain States—and the a-

mondment reported by the committee on the public

lands (in lieu of tho original bill) for the reduction
of the price of the publiq dumaia. Mr. Bibb con
eluded his remarks in opposition to the bill, and in

favor of the amendment. The further considera
tion of the sutject was postponed to, and made the

special order for, to-day. Some time was spent in

the consideration of Executive business.

In the HouKE ok RKPRi:sENTATiyEs, Mr. Wiuklifle,
from the committee of public lands, reported a bill

authorizing the President to change the location of
land otlices, which was read twice and ordered to

be engrossed for a third reading. The House went
into committee of the whole on the state of the
Union upon the tariflf bill. Mr. Ingersoll resumed
and concIudeJ his speech against the bill, after ad-

dressing the coinmitiee about two hours. Mr.
Crawford then uddroi '^d the committee a little

more than tn hour in imposition to the general
principles of tho bi" When he had concluded,
Mr. Ellsworth move' le committee rise, which
was carried. In the li '>i..e, Mr. Verplanck moved
that a committee of enrolled bills be appointed on
the part of the House, which was agreed to ; and
the House adjourned.

yrillny, Jan II.

In the Senate, Mr. Hendricks, from the Commit-
tee on Roads, and Canals, to whom numerous peti

lions on tho subjest had leen referred, reported a

bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to

purchase the slock owned by private individuals in

the Louisville and Portland Canal Company, with a

V!ew of making said canal a free one, wliich was
read and ordered to a second reading. Mr. Robin-
son laid before tho Senate sundry memorials
and resolutions of the Legislature of Illinois,

in relation lo tho improvement of the naviga-
tion of the Illinois river—a change in the mili-

tia system of the United States—and pre-emp-
tion rights to settlers on public lands. They
were referred to appropriate Committees. Mr.
.Millor laid befere the Senate certain resolutions of

the Lrgislaturo ot South Carolina, in relation to the

Proclamation issued by the President of the United
States, which were on motion of Mr. Miller, direct-

ed to be printed.

The bill appropriating, for a limited time, the pro-

ceeds of the sales ofthe public lards, and the amend-
ments thereto, was taken up. Mr. Buckner express-

ed a desire to address tho Senate on the subject, but

in consequence of indisposition, ho moved that the

bill be postponed and made the special order for to-

morrow. The motion was opposed by Mess. Clay and
Poindexter, and supported by Messrs. Buckner and
Forsyth, when the question was taken, and the mo-
tion to postpone prevailed—yeas 24. nays 21. After
some timo spent in the consideration of Executive
business, the Senate adjourned.

In the House of Represent.vtives, after some
private bills were reported by the standing commit-
tees and resolutions adopted, the House went into

committee of the whole on various private bills, in

ihe discussion of which the whole sitting was spent.

SatiirUuy. Jan. 12.

The Senate took op the bill to amend an act enti-

tied an act to grant a quantity of land to enable the
Stale of Illinoi* to make a canal to connect the wa-
ters of Illinois River with Lako Michigan.
The bill was amended, on motion of Mr. Spra^ue.

and was then ordered to bo engrossed for a third

reading.

In the HoirsE, the joint resolution reported by
Mr. Hubbard, from the Committee en Revolutionary
Pensions, respecting tho services of those soldiers

who enlisted before April llth, 1783, and held in

service after that period, was ordered to be ongros-
Bcd.

The bill to refund to the legal representatives of

Matthew Lyon, deceased, a sum of money ($1000
96 cents) paid oy him as a line under the Sedition

Law. with inter jst from 1799, having been yesterday

reported from (ho Committee of the Whole, and or-

dcred to a third reading, and the question being

now on lis passage

—

Mr. Mason, of Virginia, demanded the yeas and
na^'s, which were ordered.

Mr. Taylor moved to lay the bill on the table,

and demanded the yeas and nays on that motion ;

and they were ordered by tho House, and being ta-

ken, stnod as fnllows. Yeas 57, Nays 91.

So the House refused to lay tho bill on the table.

A very animated debate noir arose, which occupi.
ed the House until past 3 o'clock, and was then sus.

pended by tho adjournment.

Uunilny, Jan. H.
In Senatc, Mr. Dudley presented the credeotiale

of Silas Wright, elected a Senator from the Stale of
New-York. The usual oath of office was then ad-

ministered to Mr. Wright, by the President, and
he took his seat.

Mr. Webs'.or in pursuance of public ootioe given
on Friday last, moved the consideration of the bill

for indemnifying the losses of American citizens by
French spoliationr, prior to 1800.
Mr. Webster proceeded to discuss the merits of

the bill, in a speech of consideiable length, with
many relerencea to documents. The great princi-

ple on which he rested bis argument, was, that this

private claim of American citiaens against the
French Government, had been expressly used by the
United States, for the purpose of cancelling a sup.
posed claim of the French Government against the
American.
Mr. Tyler assented to the facts stated by Mr.

Webster, but objected to the principle of tho bill»

which he supposed differed from that maintained by
Mr. Webster. For the purpose of looking further

into the subject, he moved that fur the present the
bill lie on tho table ; which motion prevailed, with
Mr. W's assent. The Senate went into Executive
business, and then adjourned.

House of RRpaesENTATivKt.
The House passed to the order of the day.

The Tariff.

Mr. Ellsworth, who had possession of the floor,

addressed the committee on the character, princi.

pies, and, in the event of its adoption, of the pio-
bable results of the bill. »: .

Mr. Briggs followed on the same side.

Mr. Dearborn next obtained possession of lh»
door, and moved that the committee rise, but tb«
motion was negatived.

Mr. Dearborn then commenced an argument
against tho policy and tho equity of tho bill.

Mr. Dearborn concluded at 5 o'clock, when the
committee rose and reported, and the House adj'd.

New-Jersey.—The Legislature is now in session.

On the llth inst., Gov'r Southard transmitted hie

first Message to the Legislature. It is sensible and

well written, as was to be expected. We make one

or two extracts on a topic of general interest, viz.:

as to the recommendation, sanciiened by the Presi.

dent, that the Public Lands of the Union be give»

up to the States within which they are situated.

The Message says :

Upon this recommendation, although it eomes from
a high and influential authority, I cannot anticipate

that there will be a difierence of opinion among the
people of this State'. If adopted, it would deprive
us of a large amount of property which is as truly

and justly ours as any other that we possess.

The amount of lands lying within the states and
territories, and which are proposed to be given away,
is not loss than throe hundred millions of acres, and
of that which lies beyond tho limits of the stales and
territories more than seven hundred millions of acres,
in all more than one thausand millions of acres. The
principles and tho reasons which apply to those
which are within the states, will apply hereafter,

with increased force to those which are now out ot
them. « • » « *

The lands have been acquired to the Ifnion by
tho revolutionary struggle by which it succeeded in

the rights of the crown ; by a transfer from the
states, who, prnvious to the ravolution had conflict,

ing claims under grams from the crown ; and by
purchase by tho Government of tho United States
from other nations. These modes of acquisition

rendered them common property to all parts of the
l-'nion—to New Jersey as well as the rest. Tb«
transfers from the States were ** tor the only usoand
benefit of the states" who were psrties to the con.
federation, and to bo faithfully disposed offer that
purpose, and no other purpose whatever. This
state at the very commencement of the struggle
claimed a right lu her equal share, and these trans,
fors did but execute the purposes and objects of those
who took part in it.

* • •

I know of no principle of justice to herself or other*
—of attachment to the Union or those who com.
pose it, which can require at her hands the voluntary

I
surrender of such a property and such means of

i
prosperity and happiness. They were purchased by
isuflerings and blood, and cannot be lightly thrnvrri

'away. The leasoiii which have been assigned fur
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it U9 moat anMlMftctory, and Mpeeially bo b thaj

one which rappoMs that the new atatea wi>l be dis-

contented unleM thia grant be made to them. Those

atatM are r.omposcd of people who but a short lime

aince. left the old States, and acquired on eaay terms,

lands which render them comfortable and prosper-

ous, and I do not perceire that th* mere change oi

residence can gir% them a right to claim this enor-

niooa sacrifice from those whom those whom they

left behind. If they be dissatisfied, it will be cause

of regret, but the goTernment and nation cannot

therefore be required to yield, any more th»n they

can to dissatisfaction and resistance of the laws in

other parts of the Union.

LEUISLATURE Of NEW-YORK.
January 10.

—

In Scnatr.
Petition of citizens of New York for the incorpo

i ration of the Broadway Bank.
The bill extending the time for the collection of

taxes in the town of Brooklyn, in K<og's county,

was read a third time and paraed.

Assembly.
Petitions for banks at New Berlin, Newbnrgh,

Ulster, Saugerties, Canajoharie, and Marlinsiburgh ;

to increase the capital of the Farmera' Bank in

Troy, and the Greenwich Bank, N. Y.
Tke Committee of the Whole took up the bill

brought in by Mr. Woods, reqairing Masters in

Chancery to give sureties. [The bonds of those in

New York to be in the sum of $10,000 ; of those in

other counties, $5,000.] The original bill was pass-

ed, but some amendment being offered to the details,

the committee rose and reported.

January 11.

—

In Senate.
Resolved, That the acting Comptroller do report

to the Senate, the whole amount of the monies paid

by the Banks respectively to the Bank Fund, toge-

ther with the amount of the sums which may have
been already received in the Treasury, oh account
of income thereon, and the total sam which has been
paid for salaries to the Bank Commissioners, from
tke passage of the law in 1829 to the present time.

The Senate then went into executive business.

—

After the doors were opened, the President aopoun-
•od that the hour had arrived for the choice of a

Comptroller. 21 Senators nominated Axariah C.
Flyg.
A. C. Flagff was thereupon declared nominated

on the part of tlie iienate.

The Senate then proceeded to the Assembly Cbam>
ber to compare nominations.
On the return of the Senate, the President an.

Bounaed that both Houses had agreed in the noini.
nation of A. C. Flagg, who was declared appointed
Comptroller.

In AsseuDLv.
BiUt inlroducti :—hy Mr. Downing, to iucorpo.

rate the Mechanics' Benefit Society, N. Y.
By Mr. Stilwoll, to amend the charter of the

New York and Hdlaem Railroad Company. [Msy
extend it through such streets as the Common Coun-
cil shall permit.]

Mr. Buckingham gave notice of a bill to renuve
the Seat of Govsrnmout to Utica.
The committee of the viAole, Mr. W. Baker in

the chair, passed the bill requiring Masters in Chan,
eery to give security.

January \2.—Assembly.
Petiliont.—From Brooklyn to alter the law rela-

tive to auction sales in said village ; to incorporate
the N. Y. City coal and tranKporlation Company

;

to alter the charter of the Clinton insurance Com-
pany ; for banks at Le Roy, Little Falls, Herkimer,
and Malone.
A communication was received from A.C. Flagg,

accepting the office of Comptroller and resigning
that of Secretary of State.
The bill requiring maaters in Chancery to give

MQurities, was read a third time and passed.
The Committee of the Whole, Mr. Dodge in the

chair, took up tho bill giving to the people of the
wveral towns, the choice ofCommissioners of Deeds.
Mr. Van Duzer addressed the House against it, and
moved to strike out the hrat enacting clause. This
motion prevailed wjlbout a count. The comniiltee
then rose.

On the qaettion ofagreeing with the committeem their report, a debate arose.
The report was agreed to, ayea 92, noes 18.

In Senate—Monday, January 14, 1832.
Petitions—of inhabitanU of Genesee, against the

appointment of Priests to civil and ecclesiaNtical
officea

; for a Bank at Albion ; for a Bank at Man.
IU9

j

lor an increase of the Capital stock of the
National Bank in New-York.

'..'v^-^'

The Joint resolution, from the Asfeenibly, request,

ing eur Ropresentative« and Senators in Congress
to use their exertions to procure the passage of a

law granting certain lands to the officers of the late

war, was called up and referred to the committee on
the judiciary. Adjourned.

In Assembly.
The committee of the whole took up the bill to

incorporate the New York Mechanics' Benefit So-

ciety, which was passed ; also the bill to amend the

charter of the New York and Harlaem Railroad

Company. [Authorizing thorn to lay their rails

through such streets in New York as the Common
Council may direct.]

Mr. Woods gave notice of a bill to amend the re-

vised laws, in order to provide for costs and disburse,

monta of attaching creditors. Adjourned.

Appointments by the Peesidbnt,
By and with the advice and content of the Senate.

Saul Alley, o! New-York, Hertman Kuhn, Hen-
ry D. Gilpin, and John T. Sullivan, of Philadelphia,

and Hugh McElderry, of Baltimore, to be Directors

of the Bank of the United States for the year 1893

Appointmenta—By tho Governor and Senate

—

Friday, Jan. 11.

NeiB York.—E. T. Throop Martin, Commissioner
of Deeds, in the place ofJohn R. Hedley, deceased.

James Bergon, Notary Public, in the place of O. H.
Hicks, deceaaad. A. Bleeker Nel&on, Notary, in

the place of Joseph Foulke, jr resigned.

The Augusta (Geo.) Courier ef the 7th inst.aaya,

—"The Georgia Guard were to have been discharged

on the Ist January, aceording to law. The Utb
section of the act passed Ike 22d Sept. 1830, being

tho section under which the Missionaries were im-

prisoned, has been repealed."

This seems to confirm, or at least to give coun-

tanance, to the rumour that the Missionaries are a-

bout to be set at liberty.

The same paper says—" The South Carolina Rail

Road is announced as open to day, 72 miles from

Charleston, for public travelling. A locomotive will

start from each extremity at half past 6, A. M."

Opening of the Sestion of the Supreme Court of
tke United Statet.—The Supreme Court of the
United States assembled on Monday at the Court
Room at the Capitol, pursuant to law. Present

—

Chief Justice Marshall,
t . Mr. Justice Story,

• Mr. Justice Duvall,
Mr. Justice Thompson,
Mr. Justice McLrAN.

The following gentlemen were admitted and
sworn Attorneys and Coun^ollora of this Court;
nanmly

—

R. T. Lytle, of Cinrinnati. Ohio.
J. R. Livingston, Jr. . -York.
Junius II. Ilalch. Ne- ink.
Justin Butterfieid, Ni:< Yoik.
Wm. L. Brent, Marylarni.
Wm. S. Fultou, Arkansab.

Mr. W. L. Brent, moved for a rule against the
Attorney-General of the United States, to show
cause why a writ of habeat corpus should not issue
to bring before thia Court the body of Tobias Wat-
kins, now imprisoned in the prison of the county of
Washington : and Saturday next was assigned for

hearing the argument upon thiaapf^lication.—[Nat.
Intel.]

Norfolk, Jan. 12.—Major General Winfiold Scott,
and suite, wf tho U. S. Army, arrived herejast even,
ing from the South.

Lieut. Robert B. Randolph has been honorably
acquitted, by a Court of Enquiry, nf the charges
against him as the acting Purser of the Java. This
will be highly gratifying intelligence lo the numer-
ous friends of Lieut. R. in Norfolk, as well as elec-
where.—[Norfolk Herald, of Monday.]

[From the Cincinnati Gazette.]
Indian War.—Various rumors are c float, of pre.

parations by the upper Mississippi Indians, to com-
mcncc hostilities in the spring upon tho Mississippi
frontier. It is to be hoped that the Government of
the Uuilod States will be vigilant in prc.tcrving
peace. There is groat reason to believe that the
whites in that region, or a goodly poriion of them
at least, prefer a state of hostilities wilii tho Indians
to one of peace. The war of last season is one of

very questionable origin. The belter opinion ia that
the whitea were the aggreasors. Most severe suffer,
ings were visited upon the Indians, which too many
dnent it an offi^nce to speak of with commisoratioii.
The cost to the nation is supposed to exceed a mil-
lion of dollars. An Indian war in the far Wtist. and
a civil war in the near South, may keep up a demand
for expct.diiure sufficient to interfere wiUi the rcve.
nue calculations of the anti-Uriffiles. Let theui
think of that, who now make everything subordinate
to the destruction of tho protective system «f the
country.

sirafMARY.

[From the Philadelphia 17. S. GaxetU •/ Tuetday.
Yesterday afternoon, the treasurer ot lh« Girard

trust presented to Couneils a statement of the a-

mount of personal property paid to him on the 12ih
by the Executors of the late Stephen Girard. The
par value was $1,123,593 67. The present worth
U $1,406 870.

General Blair has been tried for the late unhappy
occurrence in the theatre. Dr. Sewall, his atten.
ding physician, gave evidence before the court, that
he was subject to chronic rheumatism in \\\i head,
for wl.icli he occasionally had recourse to brandy
and opium whereby he aonetimes became partially
deranged. The Court dismissed the case with a
fine offire dollars. The action against him for tho
assault on DutfGreen will not be Ined for some time.
—[Standard.]

A collection waa taken hp on Sunday, at St. John's
Church, Philadelphia, for the benefit of the diHlresii.

ed Germans who were recently shipwrecked in the
Pennsylvania, near Charleston. The amount ro-

ceived was ^237.
,

The sioop Othello, of and from Poughkrepsie, on
her passage down with a full cargo ofgrain and other
produce; was yesterday inornitig about 9 o'clock,
when opposite Tarrytown, obliged to throw over
board, a part of her deck Iroigl.t, consisting of 150
barrels of beer, 200 hogs dead and alive. 20 tons pig
iron, nuts, seed, Slc. in tierces and barrels, in order
to lig hten and save the vessfcl —she being aground at
the lime, and making water very fast, having been
cut through to her timbers by the ice.

A number of vessels were seen abonl that neigh-
borhood at the aaiue time and in the same situation.

Accident.—The ship John Ijnton, C.ipl Wibray,
from New. Orleans, in coming up the haibor yester-
day, when just below Governor's Island, came in
contact witb.the new revenue cutter Jcficrson, Capt.
Randolph, bound to Norfolk. The culler wa* beat,
ing out, and tho ship coming in with a free wind.

—

The itarboard bulwarks «f the cutter were stuve in,

stanchiuns broke, fore-rigging and saiUmiirh injur-
ed, and niainiiia>t cnrrird aivay. The i>hip's fi>rc-

V.ird,Jib.bo<iiii, and end oi'howsprit g^me. The Jef.
fersun had on board an extra complement nf men,
intcudrd for the cutter at Washington. Had it not
been for the superior strength of the culler, she
would in ail probability have sunk, and many lives
loiit; she had on board, all lold, 6:2 persons.—[Gaz.]
A son of Andrew M'Laughlin. aged 8 years, wae

killed la»t week at EUicetl's mills, by a fall from a
railroad car.

The late Wm. James has provided by his will for
the disposition of his immense estate, and the invest,
meat ofhis entire property in the village of Syracuse,
and in the citios ef New York and Albany.

Loss of the Brig Cuba.—The vessel anchored
within the Hook on Thursday night last, in the snow
storm, wind at north west blowing a gale. The next
morning nothing could be seen of her but her top-
rnasls, the vessel having gone down during the night.
For a day or two it was supposed the crow had
reached the shore in their boat. It is now certain
that they have not, and the only chance left for
them is that they went to sea in their boat in a
snow sturai. and have been picked up by some out-
ward bound vesi^l. The chance of safety consider,
ing the weather, we consider very small. She wad
loaded with coal and commanded by Capt. Kcaling

;

tho vwssel was built in Maine, 1S21.—(Daily Adv.]

The achr. James and Catharine, from tlils port
for Philadelphia, went aslioie on Saturday last, near
the Capea of Delaware— part of the cargo wat ea\e4

V r.---,
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Common Schools ok New.York.—We hope the

abstract of the Annual Report of the Secretary of

State reapectinf the Common Schools, which we

take from the Argus, will be attentively road. The

BtBteraents it roakea, and the reaulti it exhibits,

mifht justify almost any note of self-gratulation :

yet no New-Yerkerever thinks of saying— •• the eyes

of the whole Union are on New-York"—" the na-

tion expects New-York to interpose"—** when New-

York speaks, it is pretty generally admitted that she

does not speak in vain." This is never our tone. And

yet, with half a million of children in our common

schools, and 180,000 freemen under arms, the atti-

tude and vuioe of New- York on any contested ques-

tion might be, perhaps, without presumption, a mat-

ter for general consideration. A State, in which

one million one hundred and twenty-five thousand

dollars sre annually expended in common school edu-

cation, over and above all the sums paid for instruc-

tion in colleges and private achoels, may certainly

claim to speak with effect on every question, to the

solution of which, intelligence and instruution are

requisite, and when she can back her opinion, if

need be, veith one hundred and eighty thousand men

in arms,—her moral inflacnce, aided by such physi-

cal resources, could not but be acknowledged.

[From the Albany Argus.]

Common Schools op New-York.—The annual n.
port required of the Secretary of State, as Superin-

tendent of Common Schools, was made to the As-

sembly on Monday. The following extracts from
this inlscesting document, exhibits a most gratifying

view of the progress and results of the system of

common school instruction in this state :

" There are fifty-five organized counties, and
eight hundred and eleven towns and wards in the

state. Returns have been received from the clerks

of all the countiee, containing copies of tlie reports

of the commissioners of common schools, from
every town and ward in the state.

" These reports show tliat there are 9G00 school

districts organized in the state, and that 894 1 of

these districts have made their annual reports, as

required by th^ statute.

" The trustees are required to furnish a census of

the ebildren over G and under 16 years of age. who
ruside in their respective districts on the last day of

December of each year; and also tlie number of
children taught in each district school during the

year endmg on that day. It wil'. be seen by the ab-

stracts, that in the districts from which reports have

been received, there were, on the last day of Decem-
ber, 1831, five hundred and eight thoutsnd eight

hundred and seventy eight children over 5 and un-

der 16 years of sge ; and ihnt four hundred anil nine-

ty four thousand nine hundred and fifty nine scliol-

ars were taught in ihe same districts during the year,

in tlie common schools of the state ; and that eight

thousand nine hundred and forty one district schools

have been kept open for the reception of pupils an
average period of eight out of the twelve months.
" Two hundred and sixty seven new districts have

been formed during the year for which the reports

are made ; and the number of districts which have
made reports to the commissioners, has increased one
hundred and six during the same time.

" The reports from the commissioners of the se-

veral towns, show that the school moneys received

by them and paid to the trustees of the several dis-

tricts, in April, 1833, oa the district reports of the

previous January, amount to $305,582 78. Of this

sum $100,000 were paid from the state treasury,

$188,384 53 wore raised by a tax upon the property

•f the inhabitants of the several towns in the state,

and JK17,198 25 were derived from local funds pos-

sessed by some of the towns.
** The amount paid for teachers' wages in the se-

veral districts of (he state, ever and obovo the public

money apportioned by the commissioners, as may be

een by abstract B.'is $358,320 17 cents. This
sum. added to the public money, gives a total of
$tj63,902 95, paid for teachers' wages; except about
$00,000 in the city of Now. York, which is raised

by a special tax, and applied to the erection of school
bouses.

** The productive capital of the school fund has
been increased during the year ending 30th Scplem
ber, 1831, $31,015 88, from the sale of school fund
lands and other sources.

*' Tbo productive capital of tbia fnnd now amounts

to $1,735,175 28. The revenue for the coming
year is estimated by the Comptroller at $101,250

**The perpetuity of the school fund is guarantied,

and its gradual increase provided for, in the follow

ing provision of the new constitution : ' The pro
ceods of all lands belonging to this state, except
such parts thereof as may be reserved or appropriated
to public use, or ceded to the United States, which
shall hereafter be sold or disposed of, together, with
the fund denominated the common school fund, shall

be and remain a perpetual fund ; the intorest of
which shall b« inviolably appropriated and applied to

the support of common schools throeghout this

state.' This provision of the constitution, in rela-

tion to the transfer of the stxte lands to the school
fund, took effect on the first January 1823 ; at

which time the capital of the common school fund
amounted to $1,155,827 40.

*' It is now ten years since the constitutional pro
vision to increase the school fund, took effect ; and
the aggregate increase of tho fund during that
period, deducting the loss of $50,000 by the failure

of the Middle District Bank, is $579 347 88; which
is an average annual increase of $57,937 for ten
successive years.

** There remained in the Treasury on the 30th of
September, 1831, $61,887 64 cents, of school fund
capital uninvested : The accumulations of capital

since, from the sales of school fund lands, and pay-
ments on the principal of the loans of 1786, 1792 and
1808, amount to $79, 689 82 cents—making a total

sum in the treasury to be invested, of $141,577 46
cents. This sum, with the exception of $2,714 02
has been invested in 6 per cent bonds and mortga
ges; which wore transfered from the general fund,

in compliance with the first section ef chap. 296, of
the session laws of 1832. An amount of 80,000
dollars of 5 per cent Oswego canal stock, has been
exchanged for bonds and mortgages which belonged
to the general fund. The total amount of bonds
and mortgages transfered from the general fund to

the school fund, was $218,863 44 cents. The pro
duotive capital of the school fund now consists of
$607,009 23 in bonds and mortgages for lands sold,

being at an interest of6 per ct. ; of loans to the coun-
ties of Broome, Erie, Clinton, Chautauque,and Cat-
aragus, 17,663 dollars, at 6 per cent interest : the re-

mainder of the loans of 1786,1792 and 1808. in all

amounting to $587,788 97 cents, at sn average in-

terest of 6 percent; of canal stock, $327,000 bear,

ing an interest of 5 per cent; of stock in the Mer-
chants and Manliattan Banks of New-York, $230,
000, on whiah the dividends are G per cent per an-
num ; and 2,714 dollars are in the treasury unin-
vested. Th« entire capital, with the exception of
the isconsiderable sum before mentioned, is securely
and profitably vetted, and the revenues from it may
be relied on with reasonable certainty.

'* Those who founded our common school system,
never contemplated that (ho public funds would at

any time yield a revenue adrquate to the support of
MUch an extensive establishment. Tiie first condi-
tion on which the public money was offered to the
towns, was, that the inhabitants ofeach town should
by a vote at their town meeting authorize a tax to

be raised eqilul at least in amount to the sum appor-
tioned to their town from the stale treasury ; which
sum was to be added to the apportionment from the
school fund, and the amount thus made up be appli.
ed to the payment of teachers' wag<>s. Another re

quirement of the system, is, that before the inhabi-
tants of a neighborhood car. participate in the pub.
lie fund, they must organize a district, erect aschno,
house, furnish it with fuel and necessary appendages,
and have a school taught therein at least throe months
by a legally qualified teacher : And it is on a report
of all these facts, by the trustees, that the commis-
sioners are authorised to apportion the school money
to a district.

" The voluntary contributions of the inhabitants
of the school districts, form so important a portion
of the means which are necessary to give effect to

the school system, that when new forms were fur-

nished with the revised statute, a column was added
requiring the trustees in each district to report the
sums paid for teachers' wages, by the patrons of the
district schools, over and above the sums received
from the state treasury, the town tax, ond the local

school fund.

•• Seven hundred and sixty one towns, (omitting
all the wards) have made returns the past year, ex
hibiting a total amount paid by indivitliiais in the
several school districts, for school bills, besides the
public money apportioned to the districts, of $358,.
320 17 cents : which, added to the public money,
(,$305,583 78,) laakes the aggragate tmount of

$663,902 95 cents, paid for teacher's wages alont,

in the common schools of the State.""

** These returns show, that where the State, or

the school fund, pays one dollar for teachers' wages,

the inhabitant of a town, by a tax upon his proper*

ty, pays $1 28 cents, ($60,000 deducted for New-
York) and by voluntary contribution in the school

district where he resides, $3 58 cents for the same
object ; and the proportion of 17 cents is derived

from the local school fund.
** The amount paid for teachers' wages is only

about one half of the expenses annually incurred

for the support of the common schools, as the fol-

lowing estimates will show. Taking the average

between the whole number of districts organized,

($9,600,) and the number from which reporU have

been received the last year, (8941.) and it will give

9270 as the probable number of schools in operation.

Deducting 30 for the City of New- York, and there

will remain 9240 school houses, which, at an ave-

rage price of 200 dollars each, would make a capi-

Ul of 1 .840,000 dolls. ; add to this the cost of school

houses in the City of New-York, (say $200,000,)

and it shows a capital of 2,040,000 dollars vested in

school houses, which, at an interest of 6 per cent,

per annum, is $129,400 00

Annual expense of books for 494,959

scholars at HO cents each, 247,479 50

Fuel for 9270 school houses, at $10 each 92,700 00

$662,579 50

Add the public money appearing from
returns, and before referred to, 305,582 78

And also the amount paid in the dis-

tricts besides public money, \^f- -^^ 358,390 17

And it makes a grand total of $1,125,162 45

One million one hundred and twenty-five thousand

one hundred and sixty two dollars, and forty-five

cents, expended annually for the support ofthe com-

mon schools of of the state.
•* The preceding estimates show that the revenue

of the school fund, (that is, the $100,000 paid from

the State treasury.) pays a fraction less than one-

•leventli of the annual expenditures upon common
schools ; two-elevenths are raised by a tax upon the

several towns and cities, and the three elevenths

thus made up, (being the item of $305,582 in the

foregoing estimate,) constitutes what is called the

"school money," and is the sum received by the

commissioners of the cities and towns, and paid to

the trustees of the several public schools : A fraction

more than two.elevenths. (being $215,1 10 for school

houses and fdel.) is raised by a tax upon the proper-

ty of the several districts, in pursuance of a vote of

the inhabitants thereof; and the residue, nearly six-

elevenths, (being $605,799,) is paid voluntarily by

the parents and guardians of the scholars, for the

balance of their scheol bill, (af^er applying th«

public money,) and for school books."

* A part of the money received by the commis-

sioners in the city of New York is applied to the

erection of school houses, the purchase of fuel,

books, &,c., and that amount, perhaps C0,000 doU

lars, is not applied for teachers' wages.

The North River is now closed, and the boats

have done running ; the Constitution came down on

Saturday from Poughkeepsie, and passed through

much floating ice. The steamboat Linneus started

on Sunday wilh'passengers, but got only about ten

miles up, and had to return with her passengers.

—

The bay and river above is full of ice—at present

there is no other than a land conveyance to Albany.

FiRB.—The Methodist Church at Bloomingdale,

opposite Burnham's, was conBQmed|by[fire on Sun*

day afternoon, between 3 and 3 o'clock. It origU

nated from the stove pipe.

Communication.
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of tb*

American Academy of the Fine Arts, on the 8th in-

stant, the following gentlemen wore elected officers ;

Col. John Trumbull, President.

Sam. L. Waldo, Vice President.

Ddvid llosack, M. D. James Herring,
J. C. Ward, Robert Ball Hughes.
John Glover, J. Van Rensselaer, M. D.
Ilhiel Towne, F. R. Spencer,
Pierre Flandin, Henry F. Rogers, and

Archibald Robertson, Esqrs. Directors.

At a subs«<}ueni ine«ting of the Boitrd, Pitnt
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Fludin, E»<). w»» re-elected Treasurer, and Jamra

Herriag. Secretary.

We eanaot publiah thia notice without expreaaing

the wiih, that thia institution and the National Aca-

demy of Dea-gn could unite their labors and their

galleriea. The bane ofalmost all our attempts in lit-

•rature and the arts, ariaea from scattering over a

largo iuriaco, and dividing among many, the efTorU

and the patronage which, concentrated upon one,

would, or at any rate might, have the chance of pro-

ducing something excellent and durable.

The following lamentable information is from the

Auguata Courier, of the 4ih January

:

A passenger in the alage laat night, who came
through the Cherokee Nation, says that there was

great excitement there. Some person who had

drawn a tract of land, en which were improvements,

attempted to take probably violent possession, and

was resisted by the Indians, and that two families,

consisting of nine persona, had been massacred by

the enraged savages. He says the Georgia Guard is

io close pursuit of the murderers.

[From the CharUilon Courier of 5lh in»t.]

Loss OF Ship Logan, by Firk.—Capt. Bunker, of

the new Ship Logan, ofNew York, arrived at this

port yesterday, in the ship Grand Turk, furnishes us

with the following particulars of the destruction of

his vessels, by lightning, on her passage from Savan-

nah to Liverpool : Left Tybee 16ih Dae. with a fair

wind from South, which continued blawing a hea.

y gale from the Westward until the 19th, on which
day, at 45 minutes past one o'clock, P. M. the ship

was struck by lightning, which descended the star-

beard pump, from thence it passed up the after

hatch way and went off; it was immediately ob-

••rTed that the ship was on fire, when the crew com
menced breaking out cotton from the main hatch

way, for the purpose of extinguishing it. In the

course of half an hour, got into the lower hold, and
on the starboard side of the pump well, found the

celton on fire; they then commenced throwing on
water and heaving the cotton overboard, first cutting

the bales in pieces : afler working in this way for

some time, and heaving overboard 8 or 10 bales, it

was found that the fire was raging between decks
on the larboard side ; they then lefl the lower hold,
and commenced breaking out between decks, and in

a short time broke out 20 or 30 bales, but the smoke
became so sufFocatiBg as to oblige the hands to leave
the hold and close the hatches. It was now night,
and the ship was under closed reefed topsails; after
all the hatches were closed up, the upper decks be.
gan to grow hot—with the determinatiou, therefore,
to save the ship and cargo if possible, holes wore CHt
around the pumps and capstan, and water poured
down, which was centinued all night—at daylight
found that all the upper deck, from the main raavt
to the afler hatch, was on fire, and in some places
the deck had bnrnt through. The main hatches
were then taken off, and spent about one hour in
heaving down water, when the smoke became so
dense that tho men cuuld stand it no longer. Thej
hatches were then closed for the last time, and con. I

tinued throwing water through the holes that were
cut, the fire still gaining so fast that no hope was
lefl of saving the ahip. The long boat was now or-
dered out, and 60 gallona of water and wliat provi-
sions could be obtained put on board, when the ofB-
cers and crew (16 in number) embarked in her, being
then in lat. 33 N. long. 66 West; having saved no-
thing but a ehronometer and quadrant, and what
clothes they stood in. The nearest land was the
Island of Bermuda, which bore about S. E. 100 miles
distant, which tkey endeavored to reach, but the
wind blowing heavy from W. 8. W. could i ot fetch
it, but drifted to the eastward of it, when they for-
tunately fell in with the Grand Turk, and were rea-
coed from a watery grave, after having been in the
boat five days, most of which time it was blowing p
gale. Capt. Madegan kindly took them on board
and treated them with every attention which theii
dutressed situation required.

The Logan, saya the Journal of Commerce, was
fina new ship of this port, belonging to S. Hicks &.

Son, on her first voyage. She waa about 420 tons
burthen, coat about 25.000 dollars, and was insured
nearly te the cost. The owners had also on boardn invoice of cotton insured at about 22,000 dollars,

•uflieieat to cover cost and premium. There was
o(^r freight on board, making up « total value fgr

the ship and cargo of 75,000 dollars, most of which

is insured in Wall street.

HuNTBviLLB, December 29.->Goorge S. Gaines,
Esq. the President of the new Branch of the State

Bank located at Mobile, is about to proceed to New
York for the purpose ot negotiating the loan of

$2,000,000, which is to form the capital of that

Bank.—[Alabama Adv.]

Annual Meeting of the Episcopal Missionary So
eiety.—Last evening an interesting annua) meeting
of the Missionary Society of the Protestant Episco-

pal Church, waa held at the Mission Church in Van-
dewater street. The extensive and successful oper-

ations of this society, under the direction of their

devoted missionary, the Rev. Mr. Cutler, were laid

lefore the meeting, who heard much te convince
them of the importance of extending the system of
missionary churches, parochial viaits with charitable

aid to the poor, Sabbath and Infant Schools, by now
and redoubled exertions.

The •• Peaeeable Remedy."—Twenty one pieces

of heavy ordinance are being put on board the brig

Lawrence and ether vesteis, bound to Charleston,
for the benefit and behoof of the nation of South
Carolina. They are intended, no doubt, to shoot the
Tariff with. A shipment of small arms was made a
few days since, for the same destination.—[Jour, of
Commerce.]

[From the AUxandria Phcenix.]

Males and Females.— It appears by correct Sche-
dules of the Fifth Census of the United States, just

published, that in every section of the country ex-
cept New-England, the free males outnumber the
free females. The excess of free females over free

males in New-England 24,688! Excess of free

males in the Middle States, 59,944 ; do. in the South-
ern States, 10,536 ; do. in the Western and South
Western States, 118,027; do. in the DistricU and
Territerties, 3,679.

MissouRL—The Census of thia State, as recently
taken by authority of the State, presents an aggre-
gate of 173,27b souls, of whom 32.184 are Slaves.
The number of White Males, we obe^erve, exceeds
that of the White Females, by nearly nine thoasand
souls.

Nail Making.— It ia stated in the Cuffalo Balletin
that " Mr. F. Palmer, of Buffulo, has invented a
new method of making nails for shoeing horses and
oxen, for which he has obtained a patent. It is an
invention which premises to be of (freat value to the
community and to the inventor, who is at present
the principal proprietor. Some idea may be formed
of its importance, from the fact that one man can
manufacture nails in this way, at least as fast as fifty

men can in the usual way. The nails have been
proved to be equally "as good in quality, and far

superior in poiot of form."

Th« weather's vary c Hd—do keep it warm—

^

The li-ast exposuie give* it such s chiU '. . .

1 itiink ihe safest place lor't, ever known,
.

'

Would lie—the llillc (otM/otr with yottr nirw—
BeAides m thai way—if your taste approve*—

They'll kuow each other better—who can lell,
I'm aure UwouUi b« a very pleasant niauer.
To yoora an i mins—especially the latter—
Howevei, there's no telline after all—
Theae little creatures often do ami say ihinp

Which malM the rhances of affection rroall,
Jua-.asyjun? Miimes pout »l>outiheir pla>th(a^a—

I'm sure you iliiiik 'iwculil be a|>itiy ilon'tyuu f

If 0Mr« should do so—do oreve it them—wuan you .' .

POETRY.

[from the JUIiany Daily Adtertiser.]

TO THK PRINTER :—The enclosed piece was pitlted up
about a year ago, in Ilie ruad between Albany ar.d Trov, and ax
I have not l)een able, after diligent inquiry, la And aii owner
lur it I propone that it be advertised in your paper. *

To the Oenerons I-ady, teho propoted to tttp mi/ Conscience
for tii£, during iny u/ttertce at Court -.

I hope, niy fair one. that you may not fin*l

That confcience you have charge of, troublesome—
And if you should, or II it will notnimd
Your orders siricily—priihce, send it home

—

Not I hat I waut it— (or the Caw, 'lis said.
Is managed very well, without its aid.

But it \i not a thing that one may sin with ;

And it may ask more care than you can render

—

For 'tis an arrant coward, to begin with.
And then, the little urchin is «u ^7u/er .'

Besides—most eirls are ol such gentle sttlff

They tind, I think, one conscience quite enough.

This conscience-keeping i« a curious thing.
In l.indK where Pripdts have many such to boast of,

And tho' I'm neither Catholic, nor King,
I'm very glad that mine is so disposed of—

Only, let no Inquisitor compel you
E'ei to disclose the secrets it may telFyou !

ICr" POSTSCRIPT. .4:3
Oh !—apropos—pray did you not discover
Aly ivaaniheait with you.'—Do send it back—

I Know full well its habit is to bover
AtMot my conscience, an<4 pursue its track

—

I tho't 'twas gone when I got home last night

;

To-day I'm very sure that I war right

—

And yet no matter— 'tis not worth bestowing

—

But keep it il'you will till my return—
1 think I shall ttut want it where I'm going.
And hope it will not give you much concern

—

But if it prove a torment, or a tease.
Why scold—chastise it— any thing you pleaaa—
Yet do not let it come to any harm,
'Tisliabk to b« i»g tcv ill—

SALES AT AUCTION OF REAL ESTATE.
By J P. Die .'erieli—January 8.

The two houses and lou, Nu 130 and IB! Orange si
ii lieet i ihchaa by lOn feet each. $S,^90
One lot on Thlny-firsc street, 21 feet <5 inches front by

99 feel 9 inches deep. <||0
Two lots nn the Seventh Avenue, between 3eth and

30th sirecu l.S6e

By W F. Pell and Co.-January 10.
Building and lot 7S Sullivan Mreei. SO leel A inchea in (h>ol,

18 ft. 7 In. rear, 76 ileep-$i.lUU.
Building and lot 7* Sullivan-et., 83 ft. 3^ Id. front, 3-.2 ft. 8^ in.

rear. 76 deep -$2,800.
Building and lo' No. 76. 12 ft. 3i in. front, 90 ft. in. rear, 77

». 6 in. deep- $1 SoC.
Building and lot 94 Sullivan, 18 ft. 10 in. front, 19 ft.1 in. rear.

Mil. a in. deep- St. 500
Burldinr and lot No. M^. 13 by fifl— $1000.
Lease ITS Hes:er-si., o years—>7I<).
January 11 —Two ainry house and lot No. 44 Praak|in-sl.,

Si by 100— $7.9<)0. cash.

By lames Bl»tckrt k Scns—Janitary II.
House and Lot No. 34 Krankltn street, 3o by 100 feet $7,M0
The lot of ground north-weM corner ol Chuirh ami

Barclay streets. (No. 25 Barclay sireoti 2j by 11*8 fe»>t ueiO
Lot nonh-westerly corner of Oreenwicb and Barclay

strests, (No. 187 Greenwich stret,) lot about 33 by 81
(eel. II inches 91,700
The House and lot corner ol Chapel and Auiitoay su

(No. lOS Chapel St.) »S by aO leel 4,0J0
The brick house and lot adioming, 104 do. %'t by 75 feet >,(M0
The three siurv brick house and lot No. 41 Barclay au

85 by 115 feet Il.iro
The three story brick nouseand lot N. W. corner of King and

Hudson sireels. No. Tii Hudsofi sL. about Si by 60 ft.— $3,MO.
No. Tt% Huil-on-st. do. do. 17 by 60 ft.—$3,335.
Nns 275 li S77 do. do do.—$4,600.
Lot in the rear, on King-st — $800.
One do. adj ining, do —$775.
The above lots are on lease lor 33 years without eround rent.
One l(H on Bunon-st., 60 feci from the corner of Bedford-st.,

SOby 60 feet-$1,000
Otie Jo adjoining— $1,075.
Three siorv brick bouse and lot No. 3| Rutgers-st.— 1<H 85 bv

104 (eel— J3,50e.
No. il do. ailjoinine— i6,5aO.
The house and lot No 3-Jo Delancy-st . S7 by IMi ft—$3,4.^0.
The three tlory house and lot No. II Dey.at., X ft. I'roni, 50

ft. in the rear, and 99 ft. 10 in. deep—$16,300.
The two story brick front house and lot S9 Warren s'.. 3a bv

75- $7,400.

The two story brick hoiiiie and lot a» Park Row. 94 fi. front,
SSiu the rear, running thro' toTh<««fre Alley, 11611 — $14,50t».
The brick house and lot No. 142 Water-at., 23 laet lO^ inches

by 101—$16,600.

By Jumt* Bleerker and Sons—Jamtary 13.

The house and lot 81 Mulberry at. %> by 100 leei $3 St*
The two story house and lot Ml Franklin tuert, be-

tween Croadway abU Church atrtei. %'s by 100 fieel 9,009
T*o iou on Cea're near Pearl st. 40 f«rei 9 inchea front,

SI lem rear. anJ 60 feet deep. 3,009
The ttore an<l lot corner o( Front and De Pevsler ats.

35 hy 47 f.el '. .. . 27,009
The two stiiry (louse and I'jt on Tenth street, near aib

f venue, '25 by »2 leet S.iM
Two lots at the coiner ol Jortdlatnon and Uenry sta.

Brooklyn, with a two story house on thern, logeiher 60
feet 6 inches front, 44 feet rear, and about ISt) ftet deep, 0.660
One lo- at Williamsburgh, Kerry, South Sd ari<l 7(h sir. O.lln
Thr'-e lota do do adjoining on South 34 •'.. 0,390
Two lots do do do do 0,319
Ona lot cor. South and 9th au O.IIS
Twolouon do do.» 0,890
One let do do ^JOift
One lot do do 0,109
Seven Iota do do each $96 9,673
Two lots ilo do 0,800

O" TOAVN8RND A DCRFEK, Rorte Manufartu.
rert, having machinery lor making ropes to any required length
(without splice), nfler t;* supply lull length Ropex for the la-
clinrd planes on Rail-roads at Ihe ahorteat notice, and deliver
them in the City of New-York, if requestad. As to the quality
of tlie Rope, the public are reterred to J. B Jervis. Eng. M. Ic

H. R. R. Co., Albany; or James Archibald, Engi.ieer Hudsoji?
& Delaware Canal h R. It. Co., Carbondalc, Luaerne CouBl|
Pennsylvania.
Palmyra. Wayne County, New-Tork,

latmo. 3id.lH»J. JSOtf

RAILROAD IRON.
Bj=* The suheciibers having execiued large orders for the

Canal Commissioners ol Pennsylvania, as well as lor several
Incorporated Com|>anieg, have made such arraagements In

Eng'and. where one of the Partners now is. as will enable them
to import it on the lowest terms. Mottels and raniples of all the
different kinds of Rails. Chairs, Pins, Wedges, Spikes, and
Splicing Plat«i<, in use, both in (bis country and (irfai Britain,

will l>eexhibiied. Apply to A. & O'. RALSTON. ^
Philadelphia, Sept l'.th. 183t.
•« They have on hantl KtiiU-au Iron Bart, vix : 95 tons,

ol I inrh by i inch-SOOdo. 1} by i inch— 135 do. 1| by | inch—
.VX) do. 2 by j inch— 8 do iJJ by | inch— in lengths ol 16 feet

each, with lu countersunk holes, and the ends cut at an angt«
of45 degrees

; 900 tons, ofii by { inch ; with Splicing Plates
and Nails, shortly expected.
This Ii'un will be sold duty free, to State Oovarngaenis and

Incorporated Companies, and itw drawback taken in p^n pay^
meal. *V Iws

J
-
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Poat-Mastera throughout the United States are respectfully

invited tc receive and forward subscriptions.

Editors of Newspapers, with whom we excliange, and otli

ers who will do us the &vor, aro also respectfully re-

quested to act aa Agents for the Journal.

MARRIAGKS.
Ob iht 14th instant, by ihe Rev. Mr. Hawks, K.lwarri H.

Ludlow, M. D., to Klizibeih, daughter of the Hon. EJwaru r

Livingston, of Ciermunt
On WeUneaday evening. Jan. 9, by tht? Rev. Dr Broadliead,

Mr. Elenozer O. Bennct, of Brooklyn, lo .Miss S.irali Dobs, ol

ihiaciiy. ^ .. «
Un Saturday evenin?, Htli inaC by the Rev. Mr. Sommera.

Charles W. A. Rodgers, te .Miss Marha C. Turiibull, all of ihir

city.

On the 19ih inst. ac Pompton, N. J. by the Rev. Mr. U»
auiid. Aaron R. Thompwn Esq. of New York, of the Hi.use

o! Thompson. Austen & Wymba, to El za, daughter of Mariii.

J. Ryerjon, Esq of th ! liirmer place

DEATHS.

On the morning, Uth January. Jane Kohlcr, infant dauchcer

or Henry I. Knapp, aged 6 months and 18 day!<.

On Saturday mornine, the lith inai., at Ni wburgh. Orange
County, Mr. Even V. Kinch, late ol ihia cKy, a«ed a2 vcarn.

.\( Hiimiltoii. N. Y., on the oh inst , after a lone ami painful

illnesa, Mrs. OliviaDavia. aged 38 years, wife of Willum Davi ,

arthisdtv.
On Wtd.iesday evenins. January 16th, Thomas Sworde, in-

fant s^n 01 RobertDumont, aged 6 months.

WEEKLY REPORT OF DEATHS.
The City Insiiecmr reports ilie death of SO peraona durine th<-

week eiulinc on Saturday laaj, Jim. iSih, viz :— I J men, 31 wo-

men. 30 Iniys. and 21 ?irl«—of whom 31 were of the a?e of I yea.

and under. 7 between I and "2, 7 between -i and 5, 6 hftweeii

3 and 10, 1 between 10 aa.l JO, 3 between ifl and 30, 10 between
30 and 40, 12 between 40 and 50, .1 between oO and 60, 3 between

60 and 70, and 3 between 70 and Sd.

Di»easc«: Apoplexy I, asuhyxia I. burned or scaldml 1, can-

cer I, childbed 1, consunipiioM I'J, convulsions 9, diarrhce.i I,

dropsy 4, dropsy in the che->t 1, dropay in th** head 1, drowned
1, fever, putrid I. frver, acarli I 4, (ever, typhua 1, hives or

croup 7. inflammation of the Ijowels I. intlammation of ihj brain

1, inflammation of the rhest.'J. intlaMiination "f the iiver 1 in-

temperance i, niortlfi ;:ttion 2, o!d ace -i, pcripnen-nony o,

pleurisy 1, quinay 1. 8(illl>orn 7, auiciili^ 1, tabes meacnterica 2,

teething i, unknowns whoopinfl coiigli 1, worms i.

ABRAHAM D. STEPHENS. City Insiiectnr.

OO- GRACIE, PRIME & CO., 22 Broad
street, have on hand the following Goods, which they offi-r

for sale on the most favorable terms, viz.

200 qr casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debenture

100 canem White llermiuigo; 50 tlo. Bordeaux Grave
, 100 hampers (each 150) French Wine Kottles

10 bales fine Velvet Corks; .10 do. ordinary do. do.

t 20 do. Corkwood; 4 cases Gum Arabic
' 2 cans Oil of Orange; 20 kegs Tartaric Acid

8 casks French Madder, ESFF; 2 do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish Snult», FFFE; 10 do. Saxon do.

8 do. small do. ; 10 hales <iall Nuts
300 bales first quality Italian Hemp ; 20 ton.s Old I.ea<l

200 barrels Western Canal Flour; 70 bags Saltpetre

23r, do. Fork; 30,000 r.nglish Quills

eHO lbs Florida Wool; 150 lbs Harp8-ba<k W.Hd
150 bales Upland Cftton; 60 do. .Ncw-Orlcuns do.

10 do. Sea Island and .Mexican do.

SCO do. Leghorn Rags, No. 1

.

DRV (JOODS, By thk. package—
Jet black Bombazines ; Fiuntiture Dimities

Black Italian Lustrings

Do. do. 3C inch Cravats
' Imitation Bandanas, high colors

Do. printed border IlandkerchieCt
Madras Handkerchiefs, high colors

' White Diamond Quiltings; tJimp Cap Laco
German plain brown Drillings fture

. English brown Shirtings, 33 inch, entitled to deben-
Russia Sheetings, bleached.

also-
Imperial, Royal, Medium, Coppier-platk and Wrap-
PING PAPER, from the Saitgerties Paper Manit/urluring
Company. The present stock of the above description,

now offered for sale by the agents, is eoual, if not superior,

to any other in the Unit d States. Tlie whole has been

;_
manidnctured from the best LINEN STOCK, imported on
the most favorable terms expressly for the above Compaivj',
and the superiority of the IMPERIAL, .MEDIUM, and
ROYAL, in furnishing full contractfi, have given universal
atis&ction.

*„* Contracts for IMPERIAL, MEDnJM,and ROYAl^
deliverable next spring, w ill be made ; and the present stock

oa hand sold on the most favorable terms, by applying a*
above. j5

t^THE NE1V-TORK AMKniCAWi^ publish.

d

D.UoYnr *!0 pal annum, and sE.MI-WES.Ki.Y ut J4 per an-
num ia advance.

H» Also. TRI>\VEEKLY« containingall thereedln?.
murine n'tBs, and adveni-^cments of the rfu/'i/ paper, and ih*
only Tri-iyeeily pHj^-T publislicd in lhe<;iiyul Xew-Vork.—
Terms, Si per anriuin in udranre.
Sj~ Letters, referring to either of the above paper?, may be

^drevseU ^ptxiiagt paid) to the Publisher,
St D. K. MINOR, Wj 8j WalJ-«tre«i, Wew-Yort^.

NEW.YORK PRICES CURRENT

:

Corrected from the " Ifcw- Voric Shipping andCmimerxiui U»t"—h^edneadajf, January 16. 18;«3.

4 6o

33
li

6i

GO

lo

!?i
33
10

10 00
8 .M)

9 50
8 50
B 00
8 hV

lt.|

40
20
5

11

III

1U4

10

ASH 'i^S

Poi,lsi8orl 1832.100 lbs

Pearl do
BEESWAX—

White lb

Yellow do
BREAD—

.Vavy lb

I'ilot d,>

Crackers do
BRISTLES—

Russia, Qrstsort ....lb
Oo. common do
\in-rlcan do
CA.NDLES—

Mould, tallow lb

Oip|)ed do
.4pi;rin. .do
CLOVERSEEU-.lb
COAL--

l^ivcrpool . . . .chaldron
'icoicii ..do
Sidney &Brid°r|>ort.do
.VIbion do
V^ir°inia do
\nihracite tun

COCOA—
Caraccas lb

rrinidail do
It. Domingo do
Para do
COFKEE—

Cuba lb

iiruzil do
Porto Rico do
La^iiira <lo

St. Domingo do
lava do
lanidica do
COPPER—

Sheathing lb

Pi«r do
Old ilo

Bolt do
CORDAGE—

h'orei^n..... 'b

American cwt
CORKS—

Velvet gross

Ciiinmon do
Phial do
COTTON—

Nev^ Orlean.-i 'h

Upland do
Alabama do
Tennessee do
<;OTTON BAGOING—

Kemp yl "
Flax «lo 11

Do. American do 19

DIAPERS—
lliLtsia, hi'oad piece

DUCK
RisBla.U.X. ... K ,j ij, ^
Jo. BrninEUtns \

0,1. ZdtoffStKonop'ir 17 OO

Uo. 3il <|ualiiy ..tio l-j 50

Oo. inl'erii'r do I i .50

German, Half do II 00

Holland, A. A tlo 24 00
Ravi'D:! tlo » 50

Anii^r. Joy's, alt Has.
No. 1 tiS do

Do. Phenix MillK.ra-

terFon,llax,Nii.lHc(.

Do. cotton, Faicison,
,\o. I a 10 yd

DVr. WOL»US—
B ;./.ileiio ton 30 Oft

C111HV0..1I ill. 70 00

^'n.-lic, Cu'.j.' do 21 00

io. Tauipico....do —
,j(i. .M.iinc do 2 too
l.oL-wood, Cump'hy.do -il Ot)

{hi. Si.DoiiL.do 19 W
D<«. Jamaica..do 15 00

Xir.aragua. Bonaire. do —
Do. ("oro do —
Do. Haclic ..do —
FEATHERii—

Live, Foreign lb

Do. American do
FISH-

Dry C0.I cwt
.^rale do
Pickled Cod hrl

Do. Salmon do
Smoked do lb

MacUciel No. 1 ....brl

Do. No. 2 do
Do. No. 3 do
Shad, Conn. Mea*. . .do
Do. Bucksport,<lo. .do

Herringa do
Do. Snioked...bos
FLAX-

Rusaia Ih

American do
KLAX.SEED—

CIt'an cask
Rongji do
FLOUR AND MKAL-

NewYork buprftne..hrl 00
Troy do
Western Canal da
Philadelphia do
Ballinuiie ilowaril at.do

Riciiiiioiid CityMill-tdo

Do. Country.. .do
Alexandria Jk Gfo.ge.

i.iWn do
Frederickdhur? do
Petcrsbiiit! do
Scratched and (Inc.. do
f it>e niiddiing*. d^

a 4 40
a 4 *H

40
20

70
40
50

11
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL., Arc.

NEW-YORK, JANUARY 2(i, 1833.

0^ Will our friends ut Albany, or nortli of

there, who may have a stereotyjie plate of

Messrs. Ogle and Summers' Stcntn Carriajre,

give it the direction of the " Fre«r Press," Bur-

lington, Vt.? We should like also to f»ee that

which was sent to Philadelpliia. travelling

south : it has l>een inquired for at Alexr.ndria,

and we would thank those who may now liave

it to forward it to the " Pheiiix Gazette" ofliee,

Alexandria, D. C.

We shall in our next give a description,

with engravings, of Mr. Braithwaitc's new
Steam Engine. It has attracted much atten-

tion, and is liighly spoken of in the London
Mechanics' Magazine. .i' :.. ' .'

We have received the London Mechanics'
Magazine for November. It contains several

interesting communications, of which we shall

give some account in our next.

We are gratified to learn that an eflort is to

be made to introduce a Steam Carriage for

common Roads between Cambridge and Bos.
ton, as well a« between Salem and Bo^tton.

Ill this number will be found the Report of

the President and Directors of the Philadelphia
and Trenton Railroad Company. The surveys
and estimates, which were made by Samuel H.
Knbas8, Esq. show the route to be uncomnion-
ly favorable for such a work. It is believed the

road can be completed, with a single track, and
the grading for a double track, for less than
twelve thousand dollars per mile.

M'Ada.h Roads.—In this number of the Jour- [there is a rise of one foot in eighty, or sixtv-six

nal will be found proposals by Mr. John S.j

Williams, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for publisliingj

by subscription a Treatise on Road-Making audi

Repairing upon the plan of Mr. J. Loudon M'Ad-|

ajn. Mr. Williams has been long and favora-

j

bly known in Ohio and Kentucky, in this im-

portant, yet, at least in this section of the coun-

try, much neglected branch ofbusiness. He was,

as we have before observed, with C. W. We-
VER, Esq. on the National Road in Ohio, where
he ac quired a high reputation for skill, indus-

try and perseverance in his profession. He has

since been, and is still, we believe, engaged as

engineer of the Lexington and Maysville turn-

pike road, and on the Cincinnati, Colmnbus
and Worcester turnpike road : this former of

which is spoken of as the most perfect speci-

men of the art to be found in this country. Of
the importance of such a publication to this

rapidly improving country, we presume ho one
will doubt ; and of the ability of Mr. Williams

to produce such a work as the country recjuires,

as little doul>t will be entertained when his

vouchers shall have been examined. We there-

fore moat cheerfully commend the work to this

community, which, as much as any other,

would be benefitted by its general circulation.

Subscriptions for the work will be; received at

this office.

[For ike American Railroad Journal.]

Foot Railroads, No. II.—In No. 23, Scienti-

fic Tracts, it is stated that a horse, at five miles

an hour, usually exerts the force necessary to

raise 45 lbs. over a pulley, and draws on a level

railroad about four tons. At two miles an hour,

he usually exerts a force necessary to raise 112

lbs. and draws on a level railroad about 10 tons.

It is computed that a man can draw on a hori-

zontal line about one-seventh the load a horse

can draw ; and therefore, he could draw at two
miles an hour 29 cwt. or more than two horses

could draw on a common road at four miles an
hour,—and more than a yoke of oxen could

draw at two miles an hour. One man <jn a

level railroad could move, at two miles an hour,

more than a yoke of oxen could move at the

same rate on a level road. But, on a railroad,

thtre will be some portions where the road wilj

[not be perfectly level. If, in these portions,

feet in a mile, then, to overcome this ascent,

there must be exerted a force suflicieiit to raise

over a pulley one-eightieth of the loa<l, in addi.

tion to the force necessary to move it forward
on a level. To move it forward onale\tl, lie

must exert a force sufficient to raise Hi lbs.
over a pidley ; and, in addition to this, to draw
|29 cwt. up an ascent of one foot in eighty, he
must use a force sufficient to raise 40 Ibf-.'over
a pulley. A man, therefore, who with a cord
over a pulley can raise up iHi lbs. can niuve a
load of 29 cwt. up a railroad ascending one foot
in eighty, or sixty.six feet in a mile ; and, on a
level, he can move such losul as easily as he caa
raise 16 lbs. over a pulley. This shows the
vast advantages of a railroitd over a common
road. The inquiry >may now be made why a
narrow, and then'fore a very cheap, nilroart
may not be made for the uxe of men .' if they
ean move forward on such a road only one toil,

or even half a ton, they could easily do on one
such road all the transportation that is meded
on most of the routes leading to our principal
market towns. Let those who have heavy ar-
ticles to transport, and those who regard the
welfare of the community, inquire mto this
•natter. Pi blicola.

[From the tendon Mechanic*' Magaziiie.]
Domestic Self-Acting Pump.—Sir: I am

desirous of knowing whether any inetho<l lias
been used to apply the force of a' small stream
of water, having a fall of about GO or 70 feet,
by hydraulic pressure to raise a large portion
a less distance. I want such a force to produce
power by raising a portion of water about six
or eight feet in height, into a water wheel, by a
stream about 300 yards distance, having a tall

as above. It will be seen from the sulijoined.
from the Imperial Magazine, that such a meth-
od has been tried on a small scale with success.

I remain, .Sir, yours, respectfully,

A. '8. C.
" That such a pump is perfectly applicable

to all domestic puqwses is proved by the fact
of a very small one having continued working
for three months without being touched, lais-
ing about two tonn of >«-at«r in 24 hours ; it

acts« entirely without friction, and by it^ means,
the rain water collected at the top of ilic house
will pump up a corresi>onding quanfit> of wa-
ter from a well as deep as the house is high.

—

Its principle depends upon the alternate filling

and emptying of four reservoirs with air and
water by means of pipes and valves : invent-
ed by Jas. Hunter, Esq. of Thurston, in Scot-
land—the principle of which is to raise wat.»r

above the original n'servoir by the desceut of a
certain portion o{ it."
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We find in ihv New-Orleans Eniporiuin of

tlie 7th of Dec. u report from the President of

the Pontchartraiii Kailroad Company, which

aids another evidence, if Bnother was wanted,

of the great utihtyof Railroads to large cities,

fis well a.H to their safety foo passengers ; for

^vhere else but on u Railroatl has so few neri-

dents happened among so many (JM),tXKI) pns-

engers as have passed on that railroad.

To THE StOCKHOI.UFRS OK THK PoNTenVR"
TRAix K\iLHO\D CoMi'A.>Y.—TJie period h;i8

arrived when, under the M section of tiie

eharter of tiu'dnnpaiiy, it hecome.s the duty of

the Pre.sid.nt and Dn'eelors to lay before \j>u

the third annual statement of llu' alVairs of ihe

company. In doing so tlu-y have the gratifica-

tion to state that the labors of their undertak-

ing are drawing to a close, and tint the trans-

portation of freiglit has eonnneneed, proinising

results highly benelieial to the public, and to

the company.
On comparing the extent of the works now

n<arly completed, with the plan upon whieh
they were originally designed, tiny will be'

found to have been greatly enlarged. Tiiis cir-

eumstance has been the result of the increas-

•d eonlid<>nee of the Botird of Directors in the

success of the undertaking, and th«' necessity

of giving that public aeeonnnodation which the

j>re.seMl j)Ian of the works could aloiu> afford.

JSiuce the last animal report, the works have
b«!en prosecuted without internii.ssion, but at

the close of the summer the scarcity of me-
chanics, and their loss of time from sickness,

have retarded by a few weeks the completion

of the works to the extent contemplated.

The works then in contemplation have been
completed, consisting of a great enlargement
of tlie road at the city depot. The construc-

tion over it of an ext«'!isivc sh<d on cast iron

pillars, and an enclosure by a wail and railings

—a doubh- track to s<'rve as a place of passing
lias been laid to the extent of half a mih', and
several thousand yards of earth have been tie-

posited to widen and secure the embankment
through the lower swamp. In tiie lake, works
of great magnitude and expense have been <'on-

structed, and on its shore has been reared one
of the most extensive hotels in the sontiiern

eountry. The lo.ssts which have been exj)eri-

«"nc«il in the first attempt to construct a harbor
in the open lake were not disjiroportioned to

the inherent difficulties of the undertaking.

—

Those ditliculties have now been overcome, and
th« advantages of such an improvement to t'le

commerce of the city will be soon felt and :ij»-

preciated. The first <'ffbrt to construct a brea!;-

waler was made under uieehamcs wlK>."'e ex-
perience in works of the kind, on the r.orfhrrii

lakes, justified the expectation ot" a favorablt-

residt, but it proved otherwise, tt>r when the

work htui progressed to an expeinhture of ten

tiiousHud dollars, it was entirely <lea;troyed by n
violent gale of wind. The break-water which
now protects the harbor was eonnneneed soon
after the other, and has been put to the t«st in

a manner to favor entire oonlidence in its suffi-

ciency, side works on a similar plan have been
put down to the extent of four hundred feet on
the east side, and one half that extent on the
west. The pier has been carried out to six ioet

v.ater at the lowe.-st tide, and will be completed
early in .January next. Three sets of rails

are laid on it with ••rossings sutlicient to alb>rd

the greatest facilities in receiving and dehver-
ing <"argoes.

During these extensive preparations for
transporting freij^ht, the transportation of pas-
sengers was carried on in a manner to give
complete aecommodation to the public. This
bemg «lone by horse power caused more than
doidiie the expense atten«lingthe use of steam,
while by nuans of the latter a power five times
more eJficient can now be exerted when re-
quired. During the first six months of the
second year commencing the lj:3d of April last,

and en<bng '2tid of Octcjber, the gross receipts
for passengers amounteU to $3(5,000—leaving

$2.5,000 after paying the current expenRcs of

the road. From that time to the present the

passing on the road has been much din>inieh-

ed from causes which have operated ahke on
all business.

The restoration of the health of the city has
a corresponding effect on the operations of the

road, while the transportation of freight has
opened an additional source of revenue.
When we look back upon the difficul-

ties that have been overcome since the last an-
nual meeting, there is room for congratulation
at the prospe<:t now before us. With many,
the construction of a Hutlioient harbor was then
deemed impracticable ; with others, its utility

lor the ifurpose of eomnierce was wholly de-

nied. With such impressions on the mhid of

the public, it should not surprise us that the

value of the stock should suffer a depression

from a momentary want of confidence. These
unpressions will soon be removed by the evi-

dence now offered by the works of the com-
pany.

Ajjprehensive, however, that the change in

the value of the stock might prove a cause of
uneasiness to many of the stockholders, the

lloanl of Directors thought fit to prepare in

August last a circular, showing the situation of

the affairs of the company. To this report the

stockholders are now respectfully referred for

a more detailed statement «f the affairs of the

company up to that period. Since that time

I the obligations of the company have been re-

duced by the payment of $15,000, while pay-

ment.s were made on account of the works of

the harbor to the amount of $9,000.
Soon after the date of the circular referred

to, the steam car Pontchartrain, then just re-

ceived, was placed upon the road, and after a

lull trial, was found to reahze the expectations

of the most sanguine. This engine is capable

oi' transporting one hundred passengers at a

speed of thirty miles the hour, and can convey
to the lake in twenty minutes the cargo of the

largest vessel in that trade. In August last an
order for another engine and twenty freight

cars w as sent to England, and one lor twenty
freight cars to New-York. Advices that the

former were contracted for have been received,

while most of the latter are on their way. The
Directors were sensible of the difl[iculty of se-

curing a timely deUvery of cars without the

presenc*; of an agent, but did not feel justified

in incurring the necessary expense. With the

cars now in use, the transportation of freight

will be limited, but relief is daily expected.

The road was opened for the transportation

of freight early in November last, and on the

[•;t!i oi tli.'it month, the schooner Orleans, Cap-
tain Crocker, entered lor freight. The day af-

ter, the Isaliella, Captain Vincent, arrived ; and
.5. vcijil vessels loaded with fire-wood, entered

a l\-\\ days after, discharged and departed, while

fruin the low stage of water at the Bayou, no
vessel could, during that period, eithel" enter or
depart with cargo.

The adaptation of the railroad for the trans-

portation of passengers has been long since

conceded, but some deny, and many have
lioubted its success in the transportation of

freight, especially such articles as constitute

tile lake trade. The subject has received the

earnest attention of the Board of Direction,

and although they have had the experience of
but a few weeks, they have the fullest convic-

tion of a favorable result. The construction

of the harbor offers the greatest facilities for

receiving and discharging cargo, while equal fa-

cilities exist for handling on and off the cars.

Preparations are making to afford similar fa-

cilities at the city end of the roa<l, and will be

completed in ten days. A vessel engaged in

bringitig wood has made her trips every 48
hours, while the same vessel averaged a trip per

week when trading upon the Bayou. The pack-
eis Orleans and Lsabella are now receiving

their second cargoes in the harbor of the com-
pany, and when additional cars are received,

mfiv' be loaded in a single day.

These are advantages important to the public

and the company ; but the company will not

reap the benefits of them until more ftilly de-

veloped. This makes daily progress, and the

inhabitants of the city will soon experience the

advantages resulting from th« introduction of
wood and other articles of necessity through a
channel of communication subject to no inter-

ruption. The experience already had in the

management of freight has led to the convic-

tion that bricks can be transported on the road,

on terms satisfactory to )hc owners and profita-

ble to the company. The great trade in that ar-

ticle entitles it to the special attention of the

company, and its transportation will be recom-
menced as soon as a sufficient number of cars

are provided.

The success of the company in the trans,

portation of freight is a subject of such impor-
tance, that it is^not thought out of place to in-

sert a statement made out by the late Captain
Loomis, for many years a respectable and in-

telligent captain in the trade between this and
Mobile. It shows what advantages would, in

his opinion, be enjoyed by a railroad over the

Bayou, shewing a result highly favorable to the

former. The statement is as follows

:

" The tonnage of the Mobile is 67 tons, pays
Bayou fees, $50 12^
Average cargo in say 20 tolls—out

65—85 tons at 75 cents, , 63 75
t-

Difference in favor of the Bayou, $13 62^
Contra.—The time in coming up and going

down the Bayou, detention in consequence of
low water, is at least four days each trip. The
expenses of the vessel's crew, consisting of
eight men at $1 25 each, 4 days, $40 00
Two extra men up and two down,

at $2 50 each, 10 00
Average amount of goods lighter-

ed, say 200 barrels, at 12^ cents, 2§ 00
Detention of vessels 4 days, at $8, 32 00

]
'

.

To put the cargo on waggons and
discharge it, would take 12 days
work, at $1 50,

$107 00

18 00

89 00
13 62|

In favor of the road, $75 37

J

If I were sure ofplenty of water, say six feet

at low water, I would bring in at least 80 tons,

and take out at least 15 tons more, which would
increa.se the amount of tonnage 75 tons each
trip. We could always get plenty of hunber,
brick, and wood, which would pay a small
freight, as those articles are as low in Mobile as
at 5ladisonville ; but in consequence of the
low water, we do not like to bring those heavy
articles except for ballast."

Had this statement been given to the public

at the time it was made, it would have been re-

garded only as something very fine on paper. It

is now published when the vessels in that trade
are loading in the harbor, and when the steam
car and steamboats side by side saluted each
other.

From this view of the subject, nothing ia

wanted to insure the success of the railroad

but a judicious and active administration of the
affairs of the company.
The great expenditure incurred in construct-

ing the harbor, together with the extensive ho-
tels and bathing houses, exhausted the means
of the company and made it necessary to con-
tract a loan of $50,000, which has been obtain-
ed front the City Bank of New-Orleans on the
bonds of the company, payable in five, ten, and
fifteen years, at an interest of 8 per cent. The
Directors felt much reluctance in contracting a
loan at that length of time, and rate of interest;
but the importance of completing the works in

time to profit by the winter's business, induced
them to make the contract. The company is

therefore in a situation to meet all their engage-
ments and complete their works. The rents
of the hotels and bath-houses of the company,
and revenue from the mail, will more than pay
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^

Winchester, and through Slonehani to Soutk-

nmptun. The wholi; distance of thr line •willj

he rather less than seventy-seven miles. The;

railway from London to Brighton projectors'

intend to apply for a bill. Every jireparalion

has been made to commence the railway from
London to Greenwich. It will be continued to

Woolwich, thence to Chatham and Dover.

—

The French have it in contemplation to make
a railway from Calais to Paris.—[London pa-

per.]

[From the London Mecliunics' Magazine.]

the interest on the loan, leaving the revenue of

the road from passengers and freight to provide

a sinking fund for extinguishuig the loan thus

contracted, pay the current expenses ol the

road, and the dividends. This wdl leave the

company in possession of the proceeds ot faux-

bourgD'Arcantel as a surplus revenue.

One of the peculiar advantages of a radroad,

as a means of transportation, over a canal, es-

pecially in this vicimty, is the great facility and

small expense at which it may be extended and

enlarged to meet the increase of business. To
undertake therefore to aftix limits to the works

of the company, would be fixing a limit to the

business to be done on it. This, it is believed,

would prove injudicious in every point of view,

and the Direction has accordingly adopted a

tystem of administration which will enable the

company to provide the facilities which the in-

crease of business may require, without incur-

ring any great increase in the expenses of the

company beyond the mere cost of materials-

With this view, and to insure a more efficient

administration of the affairs of the company,

an engagement has been made with Mr. John

Grant to act as general superintendant of the

operations of the company. The skill and en-

terprise evinced by that gentleman in the con-

struction of the break-water and pier in the

lake, leaves no doubt of his capacity as well to

carry on the operations of the road as to en-

large and improve the whole undertaking.

For a general statement of the finances of the

company, the stockholders are referred to the

report of the finance committe« herewith si^b-

mitCed.

In concluding their third annual statement,

the president and directors look with contideneo

to the epoch when the result of the enterprising

exertions of the company will be felt throughout
the city and fauxbourgs, and when the advan-
tages of the Railroad will not be confined to a

sectioB of this great commercial city ; but will,

by the means of branch railways, be extended
to each extremity. The immense value of such
extensions cannot be properly estimated by our
citizens, until they are made. When the wishes
of the company are met in a proper spirit by
our municipal authorities, New-Orleans will be
second to no city in the Union in profiting by
th* unexampled progress made in mechanical
science.

If the works already constructed, be found to

have much exceeded in time and cost the limits

first assigned, it must be remembered that th«
estimate was made without experience as a
guide; that the works have been extended far

beyond the plan originally contemplated, and
that there is every reason to believe that tlio

fruils of the undertaking will exceed calculation
in a ratio equal to the excess of time and cost.
In attempting to construct a harbor in th« open
lake, th« company were pioneers in the under-
taking. The timber which is now procured at

7 or 8 cents the foot, then cost 25. This reduc-
tion has been the result of a successful effort

by the company to tow rafts by steam, and pro-
nises great advantages to the public. It should
also be remembered, that the greater part of the
works of the company have been constructed
without the advice and assistance of an engi-
neer! and are the result of such attention as the
president and directors have been able to give
them.

In reviewing the benefits resulting from the
establishment of the Pontehartrain Railroad,
there is no circumstance to which the president
and directors advert with as much pleasure as
the fact, that more than ninety thousand persons
have been conveyed to and from the lake, with-
out injury to any passenger.

M. W. HOFFMAN, President.

Ra.ii.roa.db.—The long projected railway
from Birmingham to London, is again to be
brought before the legislature. It is expected!
that the railway will be continued from Bir-
mingham to Liverpool, and from thence to Ed-
inburgh. The Southampton to London, by
Fauxhall, Waudsworth, aud Kings tou, across

Ditton-Marsh and Walton-coramon, to Wey-j! down, the arrow carri«l with it 110 yards of
bridge, thence south of Biv-singstoke Canal to] linr.

Trunley, where it will cross and proceed to j
"The cord and all the adjustments as in th«>

Improvements in Mr. Murray's Plan for

Instantaneous CoMsitNicATio.v with Strand-

ed Vessels.—In No. 441, we gave an account

of Mr. Murray's excellent invention for saving

from sliipwreck, abstracted from a pamphlet

published by that ingenious and very philan-

thropic gentleman. We have now before us a
•' Supplement" to that pamphlet, in which Mr.

Murray describes some material improvements
which he has since effected. In the experi-

ments wliich we last recorded, Mr. Murray had

only got the length of being able to project his

safety line from a common musket ; but the

purpose of the present "Supplement" is to an-

nounce that " in a thousand instances a pistol

with an arrow and its line will atrord sumcient

means to convey a rope and establish a medium
of escape from the wreck to the shore."

The improvements made consist in a better

construction of the arrows, and will be readUy

understood from a comparison of the prefixed

sketches with that given in No. 441. The ar-

rows. 1 and 2, are made of solid iron, and the

spindle is polished to allow the sliding appen

dage and the recoil-spring to fly backwards
with as little resistance as possible. The ar-

row is of metal, because it is found to project

much further than one of wood. The recoil-

spring is of steel, which answers better than

the cork or eatouchet originally proposed. The
snapcon.1 is intended to meet the first sudden

jerk, and provide a <l«uble curb to the violent

impetus of the projected line, .so that a charge

of gunpowder donbie or treble what is usual

may be employed. The arrow. No. 1, weighs,

together with its appendages, 4| ounces, is one
foot long, and 'i

inch in circumference. The
arrow. No. 2, with its adjustments, 5^ oiuices,

is 10^ inches long, and 1 inch in circuinfer*nce.|

\Vith the arrow. No. 1, Mr. Murray made the

following experiments, making use of a pistol

8^ inches long, and |^ inch diameter in the

bore, and a cord 110 yards long, weighing 11

ounces :

—

" First e.xperiment ; at an angle of 40 de-

grees, with 23 grains of gunpowder, the arrow
carried the line 71 yards.

" Second experiment ; at an angle of 30 de-

grees, with 34 grains of gunpowder, the line

was carried 72 yards.
" Third experiment ; at an angle of 45 de-

grees, with 46 grains of gunpowder, the hue
was carried 85 yards.

" Fourth experiment ; at the same angle, and
with a similar charge, the hne was carried 83
yards.

" Fifth experiment ; at the same angle and
with a similar charge, the line was carried 84
yards.
" In no instance did the cord break."
With the arrow, No. 2, the following results

were obtained ; but it does not clearly appear
from Mr. M.'s statement, whether with a mus-
ket or a pistol :

—

*' At an angle of 45 degrees, with 40 grains!
of gimpowder, and the wadding hard rammed'

other evperimeiUs, remained completely entire,

and were not, in the most remote degree, injur-

clI. The recoil, in the last ea.»;e, however, wa-i

rather too violent, from the additional weight of
t!ie arrow, and the degree to which the wad.ling
had been rammed down : a circumstance wliich
it seems necessary to state.

" The gun which has been manufactured by
Mr. Pritfiiard, of Birmingham, und<'r my d.ree-
tions, run discharge eight drachms of gunpow-
der with great <;ase.

" The arrow, in this case, was formed of
brass, with a sliding ring embracing the ro<l,

and having the line attached to a loop, the
whole weighing 6^ ounces, ••arri<'d a pl&t{e«l

hemp cord, double ihe thickness ol' a ga: Jen
line, more than suflficient to pull a considenibla
rope on board, from tin- shore, and adequate r<»

form the requisite hne of communication with
the ve."<sel. This arrow carried tlie line 57
yards, with only one drachm of gunpowder.

" In the second exj>eriment the arrow eai ried

the line 112 yards, with 2^ drachms of gun-
powder. These last e.xjH'riment.s were m:ul«?

at Birmingham, and iii no instance whatever
did tla- line break."

.^Ir. Murray adds the following valuable prac-
tical remarks :

—

I. The Arrow.—The material of the arrow
should lie iron, and the more tough the belter;

perhaps old horse shoes, welded hmgitudinally
and in separate pieces, will be the best, hihI

finally wrought in the manner of the En;rlish

twisted gun barrels, or the French ''canons a
rubau "—or ribbon barrels, which approach
sufiieiently near to them.

" II. Gunpotcder.—This differs materially in
power and propelling force. It has, I "believ*,

b<en estimated as high in some cases as equiv.
alent to a thousand atmospheres. Col. Mark
Wilks informed me, as the result of a 8eri«"S of
experiments made by him at St. Helena, that

semi-burnt charcoal very materially increased,
the power of gunpowder. Willow, hazel, and
dogwood, are the woods which supply charcoal
tor powder mills ; and the last, if 1 am correctly
informed, is preferred at Battle for the manutsie-
ture of the finest kinds. The smaller grained
is inflamed more rapidly than the other, and it

should seem, from experiments made m nter-
ence to the question, that the inflammation is

also more complete. A little lycopodiura pow-
der mixed with the priming, whUe it would fa-

cilitate the ignition, would tend very materially

to protect it from wet, and therefore render it

much more certain.

III. Wadding.—This may be formed of a
slice of thin cork, or of an old hat or card
punched out, or of soft brown paper, which last

will seldom fall to the ground nearer than a dis-

tance of 20 or 30 feet from the muzzle of the

piece. Some attention must be paid to tliis cir-

cumstance, since, if formed of too pliant mate-
rials, such as cotton, &c. it will not be o{ suf-

ficient consistency for the purjiose ; it will,

therefore, lose in lorce, and the shot will not be
carried so far. On the other hand, if the wad-
ding be loo stiff and inflexible, or rammed down
too firmly, the shot will spread, and the piece

will recoil considerably more. A medium in

both, therefore, will be found essential.

"IV. Recoil.—This arises from the retro-

grade motion of the piece, and is de|>endant on
a well known law in mechanics, namely, that

action and re-action are ahke. Excess in the

recoil may be generally traced to me«jiiality in

bore, but it is taken for granted that the piece

has been submitted to the usuaJ proc»f before it

leaves the hands of the manufacturer. The
weight of the piece being the same, the recoil

will be in the ratio of the quantity of gunpowder
and the weight of the bail, or other projectile.

The recoil will ulso increase with the number
of times the piece is fired, which would seem
to connect the question with the evolution of

moisture or expansion by produced tempera-

ture i
it is also, as has been stated, attendant on
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tlip waddinsj briiin; raiiiinnl- flown too firmly.

The butt end of th<' gun must b»- lu-ld closely

and finuly to the shouhlrr.
" V. Bursting of the Barrel.—This is a very

rare event, and e.isily prevented. Sometimes,
indeed, it is the fault of the workman, and j)ro-

ceeda from a defect in welding, but the reputa-

tion of a respectable manufacturer bting coin,

promised, very little danger need be apprehend-
ed. The only other causes likely to occur in

this que.«tion i.s the danger of an over-charge,
whicli a correct measure accompanying tbe

])o\vder llask or canister will most elfectually

])revent—the gun manufactured l)y !\Ir. Pritcli-

jird will bear b drachm.'^ of gunpo\v<lc'r, anrl not

more than 3^ dradim*! can ever be required,

leaving a reversion of 4^ <lraclun.s of jjowder.

There therefore remains only anuilur caution,

and that is, the end of the arrow nmst be

brought in complete conta<;t with the wadding,
which will be etfeciually secun-<l by the angu-
lar elevation of -15 degrees—an elevation which
secures tiie greatest range ; the general cause
of bursting in ordinary cases is to be attributed

to the circumstance of the ball not being ram-
med home, anil a space left between it and the
•barge of gmipowder.

" So simple an apparatus might be disposed
of in a small compass, and when juit up in a
convenient case, kept on board vessels ; it might
thus be made available in a few seconds, in the
hour of danger. The impulsion of the arrow
would be materially assisted by the gale blow-
ing towards a lee-shore, and it would have, in

relation to the line of direction and its success-
fid receipt on shore, the «"ombined advantages
of an extensive segment of a circle over a
merely c<'Mtral point."

Not the bast iuu»ortant feature of Mr. Mur-
niy's plan is its gri-at cheapness, compared with
very other which has been proposeil :

— •* Tlu'
«"xpense required for the estabhshment of a few
stations of Captain Manl)y's apparatus will sup-
ply some thousands of these, (biumlerbusses,
inuskets or pistols)—in fact, suftice for the Brit-
ish isles." Mr. M. states, that a " gwn with six
arrows, two lines each :200 yards long, two tin

cans to hold the lines, a powder-measure, a sup.
ply of wadding. A:e.. wdl cost (oidy) from 4/.

to 5/. ;" and •' the smallest gun (query, the pis-

tol !) with the apparatus complete, much less.''

We are glad to perceive that the " National
Institution for Saving from Shipwreck " have
determined o.i forthwith introducing Mr. Miir.
ray's invention on the dangerous coast of Sus-
sex ; nor can we anticipate less than its speedy
adoption along all our siiores. Mr. M. ailvipts

with great modesty to tlie trouble and expense
which he has been at to bring the iuvenlioii to
its present state of perfection, but rnt her by wa v
of apology tor not doing more in it-: Ixlialt'^ thaii
w ith a view to eliciting any public reward. Wc
trust, however, that a great and generous na.
tion will not on that account be tbf lof-s dispo-
sed to mark, in some sxiitable manner, its sense
of the valuable present he has made to it. If
Captain M.inby was thotight well deserving of
3,2»IV. for his imperfect apparatus, it catmot be
that the inventor of one in every respect supe-
rior to it should be sullered to go wholly wnre
warded.

[From the London Atlnnfinm.]
R\ii.wvvs \XD Canals—The question is

one of t-reat importance to the parties interes-
ted in tlie eanais lietween London and Binning,
ham, as ..n the truth or falsity of the calcula-
tions of the ])roiuoters of the railway must de-
pend lliecc.ntiimnnce of a eonsiderable portion
of the revenue of the canal proprietors, aiul the
very existence of the trade or occiq)alion of the
canal fly boat carriers. Tnh-ss the London and
Birmingham railway company i.litain posses-
sion, not only of tile whole r.veniie t>r tolls jiaid
to the trnste«\s on lurn|»ike roads, with a por-
tion of the caiial tolls, and the iiuiiv income
and profit of the carriers and eo:u-b-iiia«ters on
tb»:se roads an! canals, no return whatever
could beohlaiiied from their outlaid eapital.
The railway coiiq»any lake a for granted,

that the canals are unable to enter into compe-
tition with them lor the turnpike road traffic;

the coaching, posting, van and wagon trade on
w liicli they expect to take from the road with-
out dispute. They consider that the canal com-
panies must stand merely on the defensive, un.
til the railway company, having taken the road
trade, begin the attack, and that then the canal
carriers and company can only protect and
preserve a part of their light goods trade, by a
reduction of dues and charges to compensate
'for the great rates of speed of the railway con-
veyance.
The writer proceeds to argue, that by con-

structing a canal of the same length as the pro-
|K>sed railway, the coaching trade of the latter
|could not stand for a single month in competi-
tion with the canal boats, in which passengers
can travel with perfect safety, at the rate of ten
[miles an hour, witlia degree of ease and com-
fort which no other conveyance can give, and
[at a tenth of the cost. Here are his calcula-
tions, founded, he says, on experiments made
on the Manchester railway and the Ardrossan
canal

:

" The ordinary speed for the conveyance of
passengers on the Ardrossan canal has, for
nearly two years, been from nine to ten miles
an hour, and although there are fourteen jour-
nies along the canal per day, at this rapid speed,
the banks of the canal have sustained no inju-
ry ; indeed injury is impossible, as there is no
surge. The boats are torined seventy feet in

length, about five feet six inches broad, and,
but for the extreme narrowness of the canal,
might be made broader. They carry easily
from seventy to eighty passengers, and, when
re«iuired,can, and have carried upwards of 110
passengers. The entire cost of a boat and fit

tings up, is about £125. The hulls are formed
of lij^ht iron plates and ribs, and the covering
is of wood and light oiled cloth. They are more
airy, light, and comfortable, than any coach

;

they permit the passengers to move about from
the outer to the inner cabin ; and the fares per
inile arc one penny in the first, and three farth-
ings in the second cabin. The passengers
are all carried under cover, having the privi-
leges also ofan uncovered space. These boats
are drawn by two horses, (the prices of which
may be from £50 to £60 per pair,) in stages of
four miles in length, which are done in from
twenty-two to twenty-five minutes, including
stoppages to let out and take in passengers, each
set of horses doing three and four stages alt«'r-

nately each day. In fact, the boats are drawn
through this I'larrow and shallow canal at a
velocity which many celebrated engineers had
<lemonstrated, and which the public believed to
lie impossible.

"The entire amount of the whole expense
oi" attendants and horses, and of running one
of these boats four trips of twelve miles each,
(the length of the canal,) or forty-eight miles
daily, including interest on the capital, and
twenty per cent, laid aside annually for replace-
inent of the boats, or loss on the capital there-
in invested, and a considerable sum laid aside
for accidents and replacement of the horses, is
£700 some odd shillings ; or taking the num-
ber of working days to be 312 annually, some-
thing under £'2 4s 3d per day, or about lid per
mile. The actual cost of carrying from eighty
to one hundred persons a distance of thirty
miles, (the length of the Liverpool railway,) a't

the velocity of nearly ten miles an hour, on the
Paisley canal, one of the most curved, narrow,
aiuLshallow canals in Britain, is therefore just
£1 7s (5(1 sterling. Such are the facts, and in-
credible as they may appear, they are facts
which no one who inquires can possibly doubt.

" The result of the experiment on the Liv-
erpool railway has been somewhat different
from that on the Ardrossan canal.—On the rail-
way, indeed, the expected velocities have been
fully attained, and the calculations of the engi-
neer, in this respect, satisfiactorily «lemonstra-
ted as possible and correct; but unluckily, one
very important matter had not been admitted
into the calculations, or rather had not been

supposed to exist, viz : the probability, or rath<

er sertainty, of a great increase of expenset
consequent on increased speed. The geome-
trical ratio of increased resistance on increas-
ing the speed on canals has been transferred
to the increase of expense on increasing the
speed on railways, with this addition, that the
increase of expense affects not merely the mov-
ing power, or locomotive engine, but the coach-
es, wagons, and roadway. The ordinary speed
of conveyance on the Liverpool railway is

from ten to twenty miles an hour, and depends
much on the weather and the weight dragged.
The railway engine, with its tender for carry-
ing coke and water, costs about £1000, and
drags after it n train of eight coaches, the cast
of each of whicli, if the same as in the estimate
for the London and Birmingham railway, should
be £200, or a train of first class coaches, with
accompanying engine and tender, costs £2600.
The coaches accommodate one hundred and
twenty passengers. There are other coaches,
and also uncovered wagons, which travel at an
inferior speed, and which will cost less. The
fares are various: seven shillings, or nearly
threepence per mile, for each passenger in the
best coaches : and five shillings, or twopence
per mile, for each passenger in the conuuon
coaches, of what is called the ' first train,'—be-
ing just double and triple the Paisley boat fares

;

and four shillings in the coaches, and three
shillings and sixpence in the uncovered wa-
gons, ofwhat is called the ' second train,' which
move at a lower velocity. The lowest railway
fare to the traveller is therefore three halN
pence per mile, in an open, uncovered wagon,
moving at an inferior speed, exposed to wind
and rain, and the steam and smoke of the en-
gine—or double the fare on ths Paisley canal,
for being carried in a comfortable cabin under
cover."
Having laid before our readers these obser-

vations of a man of science and experience, we
shall encumber them with no remarks of our
own. England has many splendid canals, and
we confess we should be sorry to see a fine
line—nay, a stream—of pure water exchanged
for a road, with its carriages moving along, ob-
scured in mud or in whirlwinds of dust.

First Annual Report of the Directors of the
Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad Company.
In compliance with the provisions of the 7th

section of the act of incorporation, which re-
quires, " That at each Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders, the Directors of the preceding
year shall exhibit to them a complete statement
of the afTairs atul proceedings or the Company,
for such year," the President and Directors
submit the following report :

—

That on the 9th day of June last, the Direc-
tors, elected by the Stockholders on the 5th day
of the same month, met, and having elected
John Savage, President, and Thomas G. Ken-
nedy, Secretary and Treasurer, proceeded to
ascertain the state of the funds ofthe Company,
when it appeared that three thousand shares of
the capital stock had been subscribed, on each
share of which five dollars had been paid to the
Commissioners appointed by the act of incor-
poration to receive subscriptions to the stock,
amounting in the whole to the sum of fifteen
thousand dollars, and that five hundred and
ninety-seven dollars and six cents thereofhad
been expended by the said Commissioners,
while in the discharge of their duty ; and that
the balance of fourteen thousand four hundred
and two dollars and ninety.five cents was paid
over by the said Commissioners to the said Pre-
sident and Directors, and placed by them in the
bands of the Treasurer, subject to the direction
of the Board.
That at a meeting of the Board of Directors

on the iiSth June last, it was considered that
the whole of the amount received by them from
the Commissioners, and now at their disposal,
would not be wanted immediately for the pur-
poses of the Railroad, and that it would be to
the advantage of the Stockholders to place so
much thereof at interest as would not be re-

-•>•
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quired for current expenses : They therefore

loaned on that day twelve thousand eight hun.

dred and sixty-five dollars thereof, on good se-

curity, payable when required, at an interest of

six p«r cent. ; leaving fifteen hundred and thirty,

seven dollars and ninety-four cents in the Trea-

surer's hands, for the purpose of defraying cur-

rent expenses..

That at the same meeting ol the Board, a

Committee was appointed to examine the seve-

ral routes proposed for the Railroad, with di-

rections to employ an Engineer, and such As-

sistants as should be necessary to make a sur-

vey of such route or routes as they should di-

rect, and make report to the Board at its next

meeting.
The Board met again on the 8th December

last, at which time the Committee made a re-

port of the survey, accompanied with a draft,

or map, profile and estimate of the cost of con-

struction, by Mr. Samuel H. Kneass, whom
they had employed as their Engineer, in making
the said survey, together with a model ofa Rail-

road.

From the whole of the surveys and examina-
tions made, it appears that the ground between
Kensington and Morrisville, on the south side

of the Frankford and Bristol Turnpike, is pe-

culiarly favorable for the construction of a

railroad ; that the whole distance will be a lit-

tle short of twenty-seven miles ; and that the

grading of the same for a double track, and lay-

ing a single track of rails, on the plan of the

models presented to the Board, with seven turn-

outs, is estimated to cost $38,4*2*2 66.

They further report, that at a meeting of the

Board, on the 19th of December last, it was
deemed expedient to place under contract the

grading or road formation of the whole line,

together with all the necessary bridges and cul-

verts, and having appointed Mr. Samuel H.
Kneass the Engineer of the Company, they
directed him to proceed to the final location and
staking out of the work, without further delay.

The Board then entered into, as they believe,

a very advantageous contract on the part of the
Company, with Richard Morris, of the City of
Philadelphia, to execute and construct the said
road formation, and bridges, for the sum of
^161,047.—The road to be graded for a double
track, and completed ready for the laying of
rails on or before the first day of January,
1834, and the bridges to be completed on or be-
fore the first day of September, 1834, by which
it is believed the whole road may be completed
and ready for use, should the superstructure
be judiciously contracted for in good season.
The Board are therefore happy to present to

the Stockholders, in their first Annual Report,
and within a period of six months from the
time of their first coming into existence as a
Board, the very flattering prospect of the com
pletion of the road, on terms more favorable
than those of any similar work in existence,
and at as early a period as the nature, extent,
and permanence of the undertaking will admit
of. By order of the Board,

John Savage, President.
Th. G. Kennedy, Secretary.

January 14, 1833.

Philadelphia and Trenton Railroad
At an election held 14th January, 1833, in Phil-
adelphia, the following named gentlemen were
unanimously elected Managers of the Philadel-
phia and Trenton Railroad Company :

John Savage, James Worth, Simon Gralz,
Thos. G. Kennedy, Geo. Rundle, James Ree-
side, Jos. Mcllvaine, Cephas G. Childs, Jona-
than T. Knight, Charles Lombaert, F. G. Wol-
bert, Wm. F. Swift.
And at a meeting of the Board, John Savage

was elected President, and Thomas G. Kenne-
dy, Treasurer and Secretary.

New Railroad.—The Reading Journal states
that a project is on foot, to make a railroad from
Readme to Philadelphia, and that an application
to the Legislature of this state is about to be
made for aii act of incorporation. The Journal
says !—

" The project originates from a source

well calculated to insure success. The .idvau-i'work is nimli iii:M>l«'<i li>r ilir Ihklity btk) su < urH< v oI iu

tages of public improvements of this description ij<'^>'<»»'"»
'•' "" "-** i«rt«"

considered as a means of profitable invc.«tnifut|| Ashlank. lOili Si|.t««iiiwr, |k:«.

are daily becoming more apparent to our cai)i- I.
.

I^'^ ***"••-' r'-**'v«i y<»".f '"it oI .1.. vl u.m. ...,n,n.i-

, ,. , -^ 1 .1 • * II- 1 i-. •
iiK'nlii.i: your VH'WK rv^iM^cljun inifTiml imi>n>v<-iTnnlK, OK-

tahsts, and the immense public benefits arising! p..c,aj!,„rtiji, ml r..,.d>., .u.d your n,< l.iu.ii..,, u, iM.bb^ha
from them are too obvious to ad mit any longer ijwijrk nl.i.h will Hriii«..iy tlie prim ij.li!- win. 1i»Jk.uW n s-
of doubt. A railroad from this borough to the'!"'"'*' '•"''r <-<'iistrn. 11..11. 1 share wiili viu m v<.ur /.j-al

city, in connection with the SchiivlkiU Naviga-!!"'^," "'"' """"•i"'- ;""\K-«;t, and I .-..i.. .ir als- w.ii» yuu

tion and Pottsville and Danville Railroad, can-,,.a«p^,i ,„ j^.^,.,,. ,„h u. ro„n.., tViai.U ."..,. ulS
not fail to render Reading, in a great measure, UiPre is a very great <^Mniiiprci:il ihut* oiirs«'. >1 Vdam
the entrepot between Philadelphia and the great;! roads an? bosi suited, ffcm rallv. lo ih< coiHliiion of >mr

country drained by the waters of the north and country. On this pdiut ther. < aimut bo a uonU, il ihey
.1* I c A.- a V. rr^i, ! artMiinifHi tu i>ucli ail olovaliuii ait ina\ aJniiL thp na^^snwest bi anches of the Susquehanna. The com-

>^f ]^„„„y,,.^ c«rriaa<'s.
" '"•"*^

pletion of such a work appears, to us, to b»ij .><hc n a work as you propcso to ptpparo and publish, is

equally desirable to the citizens of Philadelphia; mm II wniit-^l . and If it is wHl cicciit«il. I sliinild think

and the inhabitants of this place. We pre.«iunie «.>uld be liberally paironiztd by tlio pulilir. I :uii n..: iii-

the Charter asked for will be readilv ^-ranted ,'''"^'*'V"''"^™'"'*;.^^'JI'^'*^''^^^P«*^^^i^iTi, J .» *u»_ cuiiiiioMtion, but II It be ii|Unl to v««ir iimLiihih ami t-killby the Legislature, and we trust on such terms linth- c^nrtruction oi reads, and «>t wh„l. j h;iv.- =..^11

of liberality as to aflbrd adequate encouragement ''thp nio!^t .-sal isfactory and oomlusivo pr<«.is, I lm\.> full

to a laudable and beneficial undertaking.—[Phi- \
IfoaMonct' that y<ju will fi\x- uh> a hijrhly us<iiil ami valu-

ladelphia Saturday Post.]

Proposals for publishing a Practical Treatise

on laying out and constructing M'Adumizcd
Roads : together with general Observations
on the best Mode of making and improving m Cncljuid and fe>oi>riand, und<r ih« ««i«-brai»-.i .>r.v<li

other Roads. Bv Jno. S. Williams, Eiiu;i-i !'"*»'* '"^'""'*- Mr. .(no. s. William-*. s<ip»Ti rtendau

neer.

able Ijook.

Wishing you great snrres« atni individual pn*pentv, I

am, with much nspect, yvHirlnetid arid obe<iieni urrvaut,

H. 1 I.AV.

Paris. Ky. Svpt. jfitli. iSK.
I \v.ist<»n y(^n ennrajr?^ in nmkint: and r»;pairiii2 n>»»di«

iani,

I'Jaui ot'

tlip .MiiysviH.' tnrnpikt', is toliovviiur ."Vir. Si' \<lmi\ s priu-

rpi „„u- „. v.«^^„ «j „ K„ ._ . 1 f I

••'I'lt's iiinoh (losiT lh;iii is coiniiioiiin .Vmii.tM. lnta.t.The subject proposed to be treated of isi
i,i, arr n„np|.t.lv M' \.i;«nizod roaU. W.,h Mr. w.l-

one which directly or indirectly interests every iiams ii;>i-s».nally, j huv v»-ry litik iKgua.n':iiu''. but judsr-

individual in civilized communities. There is . '"il f''<jiii th? goodn- ss of his r.md.s aiii ^\w svstPiii pur-

no treatise known to the author which embodi. s !=^." *' l^r ,'""> '" makinii th m, I bchev him srcoiid hj no

as much matter as the importance of the ^ub-;;~"'^-"'^;^'°"''
"""^' .\.vukeh Steelk.

ject demands. Most of what has been written.; Inwritiiifr and cotnpilinc the pro]K».«ed work,
on it is buried amidst masses of other matter, in, it shall be my aim, neither to be tediously par-
very voluminous works, or scattered among the] ticular, nor obticunly brief ; but as the "safer,

columns of newspapers, and alike unfitly situ-' 1 intend to fall into the former rather than the
ated to give general information in, or to jm- latter error. My endeavors .«»hall be to write a
prove the art of, road-making. The attempt, 'l»h»in practical treatise, and not to make any
therefore, to treat it alone, and to make it the uniiepessary display of scienrr or hkill. The
subject of a separate volume, needs no apology, book most needed is one that might enable any
nor will it elicit one. 1

'
j
|>erson witli a tolerable educsit ion, by close ap-

The author in presenting the proposed work to I plifJition, to make a first ratf road, or to iiu-

the patronage of the public, is not ignorant of pro'^^' i«i the best manner those ainady made,
the antipathy to book subscriptions that exists Such a book, it is lioi>ed, th«' }»rf»posed one
in many minds, and although he has felt it him- '.may be. It will embniee nothing but what is

self, he is induced to adopt that course, under |,<^oimected with the laying; out. the construction,
a firm conviction .that he can never undertake 'the use, or the re^iair of two kinds of roads,
the publication of so expensive a work without ,upon which every pne may be liis own carrier,

an assurance that he will not lose more than or travel in the way his fancy or cireiimsfan-
his own labor. A contrary course might in- ces may jjoint out to him. .Nevertheless, it \h

volve himself and his dependant family in in-;;presumed that the Canal and Railroad maker
extricable poverty, which would be a "sacrifice iitnSy be interested, if not instrueu-d by a pcru-
that his desires to be useful do not require at'isal of it.

his hands. jl The matter in the work will be treated in
For the purpose of inspiring public confi- 'something like the following order :—Introduc-

dence in his endeavors, and not ostentatious tion. Road Comjianies, Charter, By-haws. En-
display, he presents in the order of their dates, igineers, Mapjiing, Su|»erinfeiidants, Directors,
the following recommendatory extracts andjLettings, Contracts, JIasonry. Brid<j:ing, Grad-
comnnuiications.

j.
juation, M'A<liitnizing, RejiairM. Tolls, Artificial

Baltimore, August 2Stli, 1832. !fRoads generally. Substitutes for Stone in the
Esteemed Friend :—In relation to thy projxispd piibli- construction of .\rtifieial Roads g«'iierallv. Cnin-

cation of a treatise on laying ou^ making, and managing ,„oii Road.-, .Strert Pavemrnts, Wharv.s, Laiid-
M'Adani and other public roads, I am free to mv, thtit 1 ;,,„„ ir..n,.w.... v;.,,i. ..>... \%....i„ v\-..n- . v 1:
think 8uch a work mmh wanted ill this couniry, and that t'"S^* f™ ^' ^ '^' "'^'.'^'

V*"'^'
^^ :*l'-«'

^
•-»"-

I do not know any one who could probably approach the |<^'*'*?' *^'*- ^*'\ Beheving that no man of obsor-
subject with greater retjuisite ability. |Vation is so ignoraut that he cannot Teach, nor
h is with unfeigned pleasure that I have an opiKjrfmitv ,so wise that he niav not learn, a request
Avnm^»» .1.— r..-...-^:.™— -..; . _-.i.:_i. .1 ' . . .. . • *

to express the foregoing sentiment, which thee i-an use as
occasion shall appear to render necessary, and should I be
able hereafter to serve thee in this or any otlif r way, it

w ill greatly contribute to my hoppineKs. With sentiments
of estc-em and high respect I am thy friend,

J . K NioH T, Chief Engini'er
' \. ..^. .' . of tlie Baltimore and Uhio liitiiroail.

Frederick, Md. 8th Sept. Ift3i.'.

My Friend,—I am glad to leani from your la^^t Inter,
that you prwpoHC pubUsliing a system of Road-inakinjr.—
I know of none more competent for the task than

lis made to all who can communicate any
jUsefuI matter on any of the abov<' subj»'cts to

Ido so; !)Ut at the same tim», the necessity of
their paying the expense of sending thiir com-
jmiiiiieatioiis will appear to them, and be eh«'er-

ifully borne by thof«e Avho have the prosjxTity
iof their country at heart.

yourself, and that such a work is wanting, no one, 1 pre-Mrirnvretl to suit tlie cotjv<nience of the

'*'i?^!
'^j"^'?" .^ou'loig experience in the constmc tion' }inansIiipthr<Hit;h<int shall be no dispa

of M Adamized roads, together with your close habits of ichunical Kkill of i lie \N .'st. It will be i

!

(o.NDiTioN.s.—The Inxtk will contain nt least 450 octa-

vo imges, (uid be iiln.straU'xi wilh about 100 draw intrs ar-

readcr. The worls-

panigement to i lie me-
. ,, ., - - -- .. ...^ ••.- .je deli vrrf'd. bound, at

observation, and general kmiwledge on subject.* of enf-n- three dollars fK-r single <ypv. or atnliirty dollar- in-r dozen,
neenng render you peculiarly fitted for the imdcrtakiug. Mx won) UiKHi it. I will n"'ver sell a copv at u 1 ss price,
1 hope then that your time may lie so arninpo<i, as to al- lunlnis the nnmlx-r taken lotrctlMT be greiitlv increased,
low you to coramencevvithout delay; and if 1 can lie of ;TIk- w,>rk ta.i l«> deliven<d in the principal cities of Uie
any service to you, wjiich 1 doubt, yon c.ui comm-ond mv !t nii;n, in larj-e ijnantities. without extraordinary risk (»r
aid, wluch shall be cheerfiilly given, to the extent of my expense. But at <()nsiderab)edisi.incc from tliem, the pat-
ability. \ ours snicerely, C. W. Weveb.*

j
ronaire ought t4, be in proportion to the contand risk ..f

^»up"t. B. <t O. Itailroad. ;,ervinuit. .An incoimnon)', larae subsrripbon will he ne-
In order to show that the al)0venanie«l wiirlliy gentle- c.-vsary U) jf-sliiy a publication at the pricef> fixed, i

man didnot speak wiilwut sufficient acquaintanceship. lihcrcliire soli, it states, coimties. coiporalions. nirnpike
refer to Document >o. 14, House of Representatives. 20th

i land other compniw's, as well as enterprixing individuals, to
CongK^s, 2d Session, lieing his report on the ("umber- [lalronize the imdcrtaking larpelv : which inav render m»-,
land Road between wheeling and Zanesville, Ohio, in and perhajw the country, a serv ice, by putting it in mv pow-
vvhicli he says :

" To the skill, untiring exertion, and |«-jier to piiiihsb tlie work, and give it «u exU-iMive cia-uia-
tient industry of my assjsi.-\nt, Mr Jno. S, Williams, the jjon.
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An Extraordinary Jargonelle. Pear. By Mr.
' M. .Saui.. To the Editor of the New-York

Farmer and Anieriean Gardener's Magazine.

1 Sir,—The pear, of which the following

is :i drawing, was grown in thisi town this sea-

^on. The one at the stem was first Ibrnied ; it

then pent out a blossom, which produced the

*;econd ; thiw produced two blossom buds, from

^vl^ich were grown the two smaller ones. I

Jia\e an account of a similar production of a

j>ear, grown in another place. There were six

well formed pears. Yours, M. Savl.

Jiancastcr^ Hn^land, October, 1832.

Old Practices.—In some parts of Scotland,

in ibrmer times, the plough used to be drawn by
four horses abrea.**!, and required the attendance

t>f thre«' men. The busines.s of one was to

€lrive. For that puri»ose he placed himself be-

tween the middle horses, with his face towards
the plough to guide it straight, and in this posi-

tioti he walked backwards with the reins in his

hand. Another walked behind the horses with

» eroi>ked stafl", wliicli lie fastened in front of

the beam, and by means of it regulated the

depth of ilie furrow, by raising or lowering the

plough as occasion reijuirerl. The ploughman
followed with a hold on the stilt.s ; an«l m this

iornndable and ludicrous manner, they repeated

th'-ir attacks upon the soil.

In harvest, a basket machine was placed on
horseback for carrying home the grain, and per-

sons were employed on e?ich side with forks, tO|

ktep it on a proper poise. It is said that this

piBCtice was within a few yeai's to be met with

in Galloway-
Many practices, subsisting even at this day

in Ireland, are still more ridiculous. Mr. Arthur
Young tells us, that in Donegal he has actually

^ecn horses jiloughing, fastened by ihc tail.

—

[Lynn Weekly Messenger.]

Importance of the Silk Culture—Aidfrom the

General Government required. By A. W.
To the Editor of the New.Y'ork Farmer.

The Chinese, knowing the great value of

the silk manufacture, closely guarded the secret

of its management by the most rigid penal

enactments, by which means they were ena-

bled for many centuries to keep the silk worm
from spreading over the world, consequently

monopolized the whole business, which was a

source of much wealth to their empire.

Many fruitless attempts were made by crown-

ed heads to obtain the worms, and to learn the

mode of their management, but for a longtime

without success.

The pros|>ect of great reward at length put

a few eggs of the silk worm in possession of

the Emperor Justinian. From this small be-

ginmnj; all the silk worms in Western Asia,

Europe, and America, have been produced.

—

England, Holland, Germany, Russia, and Swe-
den, are fully aware of the importance of the

silk business. France, more than any other na-

tion in Europe, is deriving her power and great-

est resources from the culture and manufac-

ture of silk.

Our Treasury returns, for several years past,

shew that the silk imported and consumed in

the States is more in amount than tlie bread

stuft'e.xported. Silk may be successfully and

advantageously cidtivated i>» every stat<! in the

Union. Experiments have shown American

silk to be superior in color and texture to the

silk of any nation. Other agricultural labor

will not be lessened by such culture. The
condition of the poor will be much improved

;

the young and infirm will make good silk cul-

turists.

The climate of England is too damp and

cold to propagate the silk worm. America may
yet reap great profit on raw silk as an article of

export.

.lay made no mention of cotton as an article

of American production, in his treaty with

England, 17t)4

in manufacturing this, a great drawback to

profit is ejtperienced from not systematically

understanding the art of filature, or reeling

the silk from the cocoon. In other countries,

where sewing silk is manufactured, the tow of

the silk is worked in ; but we are obhged to

make use of the best part of the fibre. Our
sewing silk is stronger than the Italian, but

in consequence of our defective reeling it is very

wasteful, difficult to keep from tangling, &c.

The finishing of piece goods suffers from the

same cause.

It must be obvious that something is mate-

rially wrong in the silk operations of our peo-

ple, or the manufacturing of it would ere this

be.<?ntcred into much more generally.

The culture of silk was attempted in Virgi-

nia a century and a half before cotton was
brought into notice. The growth and manu-
facture of cotton has progressed with astonish-

ing rapidity—the value of our cotton manufac-

tories is immense.* It is now only 26 or 30

years since it was thought the ingeimity of our

people would not be equal to manufacture as

good and as cheap goods as the once celebra-

ted India'Baftas and Hummums. A very short

period of experiment drove these very inferior

trash from our shores. The bare mention of

such fabrics being once in so general use in

our country, causes almost as much risibility

as the fact of importing building brick from

Holland. Our cotton goods now find their way
to the Indies; our bricks are equal to any in

the world ; and with a little national protection,

we will soon cease importing silk, and have

raw silk to spare for a profitable expjort.

Many of the states, by their public acts, have

shown their very decided opinion of the im-

mense importance of the culture of silk, as a

great and conunanding National object; yet

still, this grand object lingers.

The chairman of our Congress committee

on Agriculture, 1832, speaking of the manufac-

iture of silk, remarks, " On an e.xperiment un-
riie present years crop of!;. • , ., •

. j •-^
' I tried m this country, and requiring considera-

cotton is worth about thirty millions of dollars.; ,, ... • • j -j i .

. . „„ ible capital, a reliance on individual enterprise
Many of our citizens, who about 38 years ago

planted cotton seed, may be living witnesses ofj

the fact, that cotton is the first staple in the

stales. A large portion of those who are now
planting the mulberry seed, may live to see

raw silk the second grand st.'iple of our coun-

try. The state of Conneclieut has taken the:

lead in the growth and inaiiufarture of silk.:

Many of her citizens are entitled to great credit
|

for their persevering and patriotic efforts. I

Mansfield has been engaged more or less in!

the raii<ing of silk ever since ITOl), and the

quantity jiradu:dly increasing. Windham and
Toiland counties have produced lor the hist year'

raw silk sufficient to employ fifty-five looms,!

which would manufacture about 30,000 yards

i

per year, say vesting and other broad goods. !

Considerable quantities of silk goods have!

been produced by the enterprising persever

would be at least problematical ; and it is not

to be expected that the several states will ever

be found to act in concert so as attain the re^

suit which a national operation is calculated to

procure."

If the manufacture of silk should ever be

undertaken upon an extensive scale in thfe Uni-

ted States, Congress must give us a National

School, to teach th<' whole process of silk work,

but nu)re particularly the important art of fil-

ature.

The eight millions of dollars seiit annually

out of the country for silks, in its various forms,

can be saved, and it is as well to begin now aa

wait another century. A. W.
Lansingburgh, Jan. 1, 1833.

• 'I'hp lionw rniiRUinplioii «f raw cotton has iiH-,n>a8ed
•'tio ppr cpiii. wiiliiii tli.> last 16 years, while that of Greet

aiiceof Mr. Rapp, of Economy, in Pennsvlva- j''"'^" ^"^^ ""'^ '^'•"'^''^^ '^'^i^' '^«"'- "' '-^^ y«a"-

nia. Superior ffeciiiuns of ,chat inight brae \notaliim of Crops anil Food of Plants. By
comjdished I tj a Judicious Matioval foii.'(nn/r\ y\<;!ii''oi.\. To the Editor of the New-York

Farmer and American Gardener's Magazine.was vxhibited last Winter at Wa},hington, by\

the venerat/le and learned Mr. Dvponreau.—

'

Many other parts of the Union have produced'

specimens of silk stuffs and sewing silk; the

j

jlatter article i» found the most profitable, yetj

Sill,—The Rev. Samuel Deane, D. D.
Vice President of Oowdoin College, and Fellow
of the AnxTican Academy of Arts and Scien-

ces, and author of the New-Englaad Farmer, or
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Ocorgical Dictionary, &c. has given us a long

article on the Rotation of Crops. Verily, I ap-

prehend that Mr. Deane understood theology

better than agriculture. The ignorance niani-

fested on this subject appears to me incxcusa-

blc in one who sets himself up for a teacher.

He would persuade us that we have only to

change our crops in order to render our land

perpetually fertile. The absurdity of this doc

trine is too apparent to need refutation. Land

once exhausted of vegetable food is utterly in-

capable, I believe, of producing any crop. Ma-

nures buried in the soil appear to be slowly

resolved into carbonic acid gas ;
this is absorb-

ed by the earth, and aflbrded little by little as

the plants can receive, assimilate, and digest it.

This carbonic principle I take to be the true

food of plants ; and where it is wanting in the

soil, it would be in vain to attempt to cultivate

any crop whatever. All animal and vegetable

matter appear to be principally composed of this

carbonic principle, but when manure or a car-

case is thrown on the top of the ground, it is ab-

sorbed by the sun, scattered by the winds, and

its decomposition too rapid to allow the plants

to receive, digest, and assimilate it :
they can

only take a hmited quantity at a time. Hence

we bury manures in the soil, that this food may

be afforded slowly as the plants can use and

Bssinulate it. This food is every where diffus-

ed in the atmosphere, but not in sufficient quan-

tities to support plants in a vigorous state, un-

less we apply Plaster of Paris or some other

substance to attract it, or bury manures in the

earth to supply it in the neighborhood of the

plant. Such aremy views on this subject, and

I remain yours, as ever, Agricola.

September 11, 1832.

Vegetable Physiology—Lindley's Lectures.—
By B. To the Editor of the New-York Far-

mer and American Gardener's Magazine.

I have been delighted, and withal much in-

structed, in perusing the notice of a course of

lectures on Botany, as connected with Horticul-

ture, recently delivered by Professor Lindley,

before the London Horticultural Society. I

have seen nothing better calculated to excite a

taste for this delightful science, or to render it

Bubservient to the wantB of man. I hope soon

to see the entire series advertised by our enter-

prising booksellers. There are some facts laid

down by the Professor, in the analogy which he

draws between the blood of animals and the

sap of plants, that may be new, and I presume
not uninteresting, to a portion of your readers,

and which I take the liberty to send you, with
some remarks, for publication. '

;

The necessity of alternating crops in hus-
bandry has been imputed to a power in plants
of electing from the soil the peculiar food adapt-
ed to their wants ; and it has been supposed,
that as one crop ordinarily exhausted the'spe-l

cific food of its species, a succession could notj

follow without deterioration, or a fresh supply!
to the soil of the needful .pabulum. But the'

Professor says, that plants absorb aqueous par-
ticles indiscriminately ;

" that the moisture ab-
sorbed by the spongioles having ascended to
the leaves, and been elaborated there into sap,
returns, depositing by the way all the nutritious
particles it has acquired ; and at last throws off
the residuum, in the shape of a spongy excres-
cence, at the root. These excretions, consist-

ing only of what the plant has rejected, are oftloff by their roots whatever is delrterjous to

course unfit for the support of other plants of alrtheir health, th«' conclusion drawn from tin- fart

similar nature, and may be .said (in relation to|jdo«>s not st;em rationally to follow—I mean, it

such) to poison the soil." docs not result that the caiise of the deterioni-

This goes to strengthen the argument in fa-jition of i!i»> second is to be foun<l in tlu- depusitK

vor of alternating crops, in field as well asfiar-ijmade iu the soil l»y the firi^t crop. Wheat, in

den culture. It applies with particular foive to particular, is found to deterionite «»n onliiu'ry

the transplanting of trees; and indicates the i
soils, and on f«\v will it In^ar repeating? olu-ner

propriety of removing all the .soil from theirijthan once in three or four years; yet theire ar«

roots, and even of washing tlu-ni, histead of!j!>-oils whieli will bear cropping with this trrain

transplanting them with a ball of earth, as isjifor many successive years without diminution

often the case, particularly wt til evergreen. I|,<»f protluet. Such is particularly the ease iu

have heard of the practice being successtullyl|fhe valleys of the Genesiv and of the St. Law-
adopted, observing the precaution to prevent J rence. Here, upon their theory, must bean lmu

the drying of the fibres, .so as to destroy their|'nual acrujiiulation of jKiison, and y<-t the phint

functions. But as evergreens have always a iidoes not seem to be injured by it. This exerc.

foliage to sustain, the ball of earth becomes in a |mentitious or poi.sonous matter has, ronibit:<<l

measure necessary to preserve the spongioles iwitli aiime^^ once passed through the sap ves-

(mouth) it contains, till new ones are formed, ''^eis of'that plant Avithout injury; and why not,

or those injured by the removal resume their |:conibined witli the Hlimcnt which is conistantly

functions. j jjpreparing in the soil, may it not prove equally

The experiments employed to illustrate the 'intioxiotis, the se«'ond year, lo alike plant. £

deposit of vegetable excrementitious matter, si's^pect it is not so much the presence of a
served to show another remarkable analogy be- Ipoison, as the alisonee of food, which causes t'.ie

tween animals and vegetables. "All poisons |falli"g off in the pmduct. These genth-m-'ii

are either corrosive or narcotic: or, in other 'admit that, althouiili plants cannot eh-cl, in th«

words, act either by over-stimulating or rela\-:|sf'i', tin- lood which is ailapted to their wanfs,

ing the system; and these different effects ii*he^- can and do o-tain none other in tlieir sy«-

have been shown clearly, by various exi>eri- jt**'"- This is admitting that there is a specific

ments, to be produced on plants. One branch'***"*' inlapted to each species; and that what is

of a common barberry was steeped in a solu-'^'**"*^"*^ ^^ *''*' kind may prove a poison to

tion of corrosive sublimate, and another iu a

decoction of opium, when, in a short time, tlie

another. Is it not rational then to «'oncluoe,

that as a plant appropriates to itself all the xal'j-

vessels of the one were found to have become '''''"fr**""^ *•*" alinii utary particles which «nter iis

turgid, and of the other relaxed: the natural ir- 1
1 f^^P vessels, the subse»jueut infertility to th^s

ritsibiiity of the plant being, in both cases, de. ;;'^''>d of crop is owing to the soil b«'ing exhauf^!-

stroyed." To this susceptibility in plants to!

the deleterious effects of poisons, I have noi

ed of its particular or specific food ! The .-ui-

nual apjdication ofmanures, containinijthis sp;--

doubt we shall be able to trace the new mala.:i'''fi'' '""''' '"^ generally su«'cessful in countenict-

dies which injure our fruit trees. I c<»nsider ing this sterility. The deep alluvial deposits of

that the disease which has destroyed many ofjP'^K*'^*'''"^
»»«' »n""«l matter, which have Im en

our plum trees has been proved'to originate i

/^'""•"'=»''"? '"'" '••'"'"'"•^' and to whi.li I have

with an insect, which punctures the branches,' """''''^" '^*''"» '^» »'''""*1 an inevliaustii.le supply

and injects a subtle corrosive poison into the
"*' <'"' ^Pf'*ifio pabulum of wheat, without any

sap vessels. The precaution, when it has been |j'"<''<"'*t'«»"'* "^ •'"' imaginary jwisons. B.

adopted, of cutting off and burning the affectetl
|

parts as soon as they are discovered, and of;

thereby destroying the germ of the insect, has'

had a happy effect in diminishing the evil. j

December 8, 1832.

Vocal Machixerv ok Birds.—If is difficult

to account for so small a cr«'ature as a bini ma-
king a lone as loud as some animals :i thousan.l

„^, ., 1 1 • T , . . ,
tinies its size ; hut a recent discovery lias

While employed m these remarks, I haveij^i,,,,^^ ,[^^1. in birds, the lml^s have sexenU
met with the observations of M. Macaire, in-j|openiiigs comnnmicaiing with eorr<y|v,ii<luijr

serted in the French Journal of Science and ijair-baffs or cells, wliich till tlie whole cavitv of

Arts, upon this branch of physiology, which '

i '^•^ ':'*^> *'"•"'" •'"" '"'*'^ downwarrls. and int.,

• -J -.1. .1 t 1 I' n i- I
which the :ur passes and repasses in the pro-

comc.de with those above quoted ironi Proles- Uj^^oss of breathing. This ,s not all : the ver^
Kor LindLky. "A certain portion ofthe juices,";!bones are hollow, from which air pip. s are c«m'-

says M. Macaire, "which are absorbed by the jveyed to the niosl solid p:irls of the body, even

roots of plants, are, after the salutiferonspor- ''!»'<» '•"' «l"'ll!«and li'atliers. The air being rari-

fir^nt; iioiro K^c ^^,,.„„. A u, t\ I .• .1
' ^'"1 ''V thc Ileal of tlicir b«Hlv, K<lds ti» their iev-tions nave been extracted by the vessels ol the •, v, ,. ., ; ^.- .1 1 1

,
.

^
j

ity. Hv ti.rciiitr the air out o| tlie body, ilii'v
plant, again thrown out by exudation, from the,ica„ xX^h down from the greatest heights wit'h
roots, and deposited in the soil. Itis probable the, 'astonishing velocity. No doubt the same nia-

existence of this exuded matter, which may be|!<*h<»ery torms the basis of their vocal |M»\vers,

regarded, in some measure, as the e.xcrementi **"''?!; *'"^" /:'-'''''''''' >"' mystery.— [(^ardeii-

of the preceding crop of vegetables, that proves

injurious to a succeeding vegetation. It has

been compared to an attempt to feed vegetables'

xNKW-ENGLAND PORK.
]Mr. FrssKNDEN.—Mr. .\sa Littlefield, of Fral

upon their own excrements. The particles jjui^ngham, slau-ihier.d a hog last week, that

er's .Music of Nature.]

which have been deleterious to one tribo ofi

plants cannot but prove deleterious to plants of!

weighed when dressed G7S lbs.

It was weiglied at the scales of \Mieeler &
Stone, and sold to Silvanus Pijipps, of Fra-

the same kind, and probably to those of some niiiigham ; the hoe was between eighteen and
other kinds, while they may furnish nutriment lUinetoen months old. Tlie lovers of fat pork

to another order of vegetables. ii^-'^
invited to call and see so fair a specimen of

.... . . . I New-England production.
Admitting what these eminent physiologists

jj
Yours W. B.

seem to have demonstrated, that plants throw i! December 10, lb32.
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SUMMARY.

The North River » again open as far up an Kinge-

ton. The weather i. mild, and it is not unlikely

that we may get a Steam Boat from New.\ ork be-

fore the idee of January—[Alb. Eve. Jour.]

lIvvBON.-The Oa Trade—The Hudson Ropub-

lican laat receiv.d says-'^ The fine ship James Mon-

roe, of425 tons burthen, was P""ha8«d l"l week

by Captain Alexander Jenkma, in behalf of himself

and Mess. Butts & McArthur, and several other gen-

tlemen of this city, and came to at the whart in this

city on Friday last. She is the tenth ship now

owned in this city, either engaged in or destined

for the whale fishery. The Edward, alluded to in

oor last as having been purchased by one of our

•Dterprizing shipowners, (Capt. S. G. Macy.) is

fitting out in New- York, and will depart in the

course of a few days for the Pacific. The Beaver

and James Monroe, now lying at our wharves, will

be fitted out during the winter, and soil early in the

•pring. We are progressing finely. Long may our

enterprise and industry continue to meet a return

from the prolific deep commensurate with its merits.

Mr. Orr, of Washington, has a stove of common
ize in his room, which ho has found, by actual ex-

periment, will keep a fire burning day and night, the

whale year round, with one cent's worth of wood a

day, at 86 the cord ! The fire will require touching

but twice in twenty-four hours. i

Bill of Mortality for Baltimore.—The number of

deaths during the year 1832 wa-i 3,572: of which

by cholera 853, consumption 403, cholera infantum

322, Bmall pex 79, inlemporanco 40, suicide 5, bite

of spider 1, drowned 23, bilious fever 89. typhus 52,

hydrophobia 1. Over the age of 100, eight; of

whom two were colored Tvomeii—one 104, the

other 110.

January term : William F. Allen, Samuel J. Bayard,

Jerome J. Briggs, Piatt H. Crosby, Henry Z. Hay.

ncr, Nicholas Hill, Lorenao Janes, Lovewell JohH-

son, AUin Jordan, Levinus J. Lansing, Thomas J.

Marvin, Mavinus W. Matthews, Michael S. Myers,

Rufus W. Peckhain, Cyrus Stephens, Henry G.

Wbeaton.
Attorneys admitted at the same time—William

Cockburn jr. John L. Curtenius, J. Addison East-

man, Chauncey J. Fox, Daniel Gould, Jos. Holmes,
William Howell, Henry A, Limbert, Win. Minott

Mitchell, Henry R. Mygatt, Edward C. Matthews,
Henry B. Northrop, Gerritt L. Oothout, Stephen

H. Preston, Lorenzo Sherwood, Augustus Sherrill,

James Storm, Ashcr S. Thompson, Pythagoras Wet-
more.—[Alb. Eve. Jour.]

We understand that the Conventian of indensnity

with the King of Naples was ratified by the Senate

on Saturday last.—FNai. Intell.J

It is rumored, and we believe it, that anolfaer Go-
vernment Express left this city on Friday last, for

Charleston, South Carolina. Of its object, we are

of course ignorant.—[lb.]

The President of the United States haa officially

recognized Martin Fran(;oi8 Armand Saillard as

Con.sul of France, at New Orleans, and Peter Amc-
dee Hargons as Consul General of Rome, during

the absence of G. B, Sartori.

The Augusta Courier says :—The South Carolina

Railroad is open 72 miles from Charleston, for pub.

lie travelling. A locomotive will start from each

extremity at 6 1-2 A. M. • ;

Extentive Sale of Real Eilate.—Messrs. James
Bleecker &> Sons were engaged on Monday and
yesterday, in disposing of the Real Estate of the late

William W.Gilbert, of this city. The property of

the deceased had been advertised in the principal

papers of this city for several weeks previoas to the

sale, and attracted the attention of speculators and
others who were desirous of making investmeuts in

real estate. Such part of this property as was sold

produced the large sum of about four hundred and
thirty three thousand dollars. The balance of the
estate which remains unsold on account ot leases,

amounts, as we are credibly informed, to upwards
of one hundred thousand dollars, making the whole
amount of his property about five hundred and fifty

thousand dollars. One fact is worthy of mention,
which is that a portion of the estate which was pur-
chased about twenty years since for forty thoHsand
dollars, yielded at the present sale two hundred and
and thirty five thousand two hundred and llfty dol-
lars.—[Gazette.]

Peter Wager, Esq. has been appointed by the Pre-
•ident, a Director of the Bank of the United Slates,
in the place of Hartman Kuhn, Esq. resigned.

The United States* ship Natchez, from Norfolk,
arrived at Fort Sullivan (Charleston) on the 10th
inst. The Charleston Mercury says, that the Uui.
ted States' troops stationed at that post amount to
about six or seven hundred, which occupy the forts.
The U. S. cutter Dexter, Captain Gould, sailed from
Charleston for Beaufort 15ih instant. The Alert.
Capt» Jackson, and McLane, Capt. Poult, were still

at Charleston.

The Nerfolk Beacon of Janusry 17, says—"The
U. S. steamboat Franklin. Lt. Com. Bovle, dropped
down from the Navy Yard to HamptonRoads, yes-
terday afternoon, hound to Charleston."

An attempt was made to rob the Bank of the
Metropolis at Washington, on Wednesday night.
The villains had socccrded, by means of false keys,
in unlocking iho outer door, and were, it is sup!
posed, engsged in taking impressions of the keys of
the several locks leading to the vault, when they
were discovered by the watch. No loss was sus.
tamed.

The following persons have been admitted as
CsanselUtrt e/ the Suprtm, V^urt, .t the present

LKGISLATURE OF NEWYORK.
Tue^dai/, Jan. !.'>.

John A. Dix wa.s appointed Srrretary ofState.
In Assembly—Mr. Stilvt'ell, from the Coin-{

iiiittee on Canals and Internal Improvements,

*

made a very long report, and concluded by ask-

ing leave to introduce a bill for the construction

of the Chenango Canal.

The bill relative to tlie Troy and Sand Lake
Turnpike Company was unauimously jiassed.

[Relates to the calling in of payments, and to

altering the road so as to make it mhre substan-

tial, Ace]

In Asskmblv.—January 17.

Bills introduced.

By Mr. Curtis, to amend the charter of the New
York and Erie Railroad company.
By Mr. M'Keon, relative to the State Library.

[To keep open tbreughout the year.]

In Senate—Saturday.

Bills passed in committee of the vhols.

To incorporate the Mechanics' Benefit Suciety in

New York.
For the relief of the High School Society in N.

York. Adjourned.

House OK Representativcb.
Mr. Hogan of New York, submitted a series of re-

solutions, prohibiting naval oflicers from taking any
interest in supplies procured for their ships, &«.

Mr. McKennan, of Pennsylvania, addresavd tbe
Committee at length in opposition to the bill.

Mr. Root, of New-York, followed, and held the
floor until half past 3 a'clock, when the Committee
rose, and The House adjourned.

SaliirJay, JriTuuiTi/ 19.— In Spnate,
The joint resolution authorizing the Seeretarj of

State to deliver to the Commissioners under the
French Treaty any evidence which may have been
filed in the Department by the Commissioners under
the Treaty with Spain, was read a second lime and
considered in Committee of the Whole.
A shert discussion ensued, in which Messrs. For.

syth. Smith, Sprague, Kane, Silsbee and Foot touk
part.

Mr. Foot meved an aonendment, requiring that
the papers to be delivered to the Commissioners
under the French Treaty, should be returned to the
State Department, when the business before the
ConimiRsioners should be completed ; which was
agreed to.

The r<-8o1otion was then reported to the Senate,
the amendment concurred in, and it was ordered tO
be engrossed for a third reading.

House OF Represkntatives.
The resolution heretofore offered by Mr. Adams,

calling on the President and Secretary of the Trea-
sury for information relative to the tariff were then
taken up.

Movffai/, Jati.UX.

In Senate, Mr. Silsbee presented the credentials
of Hon. Daniel Webster, as Senator re-elected from
the State of Massachut^etts.

Mr. Dallas presented a resolution of tbe LegisIS'
ture of Pennsylvania, unfavorable to the net* tariff

now pending in the Hpuse of R' presentatives ; laid

on the table, and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Dallas presented the memorial of merchant*
in Philadelphia, prs.ying that New Castle, in Dels.
ware, bo made a port of entry. Referred to the
Committee on Commerce.

Mr. Dallas presented the memorial of citizens of
Philadelphia, praying indemnification for French
spoliations, prior to 1800. Laid on the table, and
ordered to be printed.

Mr. Robbins. from the Committee on the Library,
to whom had been nhrred the proposals of Duff
Green, for printings stereotype edition of the Laws
and Treaties of the United States, reported a bill,

together with a resolution. The bill was ordered to
its seeond reading, and the resolution was adopted.

Mr. Robbins, from the same committee, to whom
had been referred the petitition of M. St. Clair Clark
and Peter Force, relative to a Documentary Histo>
ry of the United States, reported s bill contracting
for a number of copies of said History ; read, and
•rdercd to a second reading.

Mr. Wilkins, from the Committee on the Judicia.

CONORESS.
Thtigilay, Jan Id — Ii Senate,

Mr. Miller presented resolutions of the Lcgisla

ture of South Carolina, calling for a Convention of[!ry, to whom was referred the message of the Presi

the States, to amend the Constitution ; which were IJent of the United Stales of the 15th inst., relative

ordered to be laid on tbe table and printed. i lo the proceedings of South CaroHna, reported a
The Senate then procoedcd to consider the Spe-' bill vesting the President with the necessary power

cial Order of the Day, being the bill to appropriate jj to carry the revenue laws into execution, &c
for a limited time the proceedings of the sales of the

Public Lands, &.c.

House of Represe.ntatives.

Mr. Hubbard, from the Committee on Revolution-

ary Pensions, to which the Mibject was referred on
the 8ih inst. reported the following resolution, viz :

Resolved, That it is not expedient to provide, by

law, for the restoration of all those to the pension!

list, who were suspended under the aet of May, 1820.1

The said resolution was read and agreed to by the
|

House.
>Kerf«fsrfav, i/«n. 18.

In Congress, on Wednesday, the President's Mes-
sage absorbed all the interest. After it was road in

the Senate, Mr. Calhoun rose, apparently, says the

Globe, as (nioted by the Journal of Commerce, un.
der deep excitement, and in a short and vehement
speech, contested some of its etateinent^. The Mcs.
sage in each House was referred to the Judieitry

Committee: 300Q copies were ordered by the Se-j

nate to bn printed, and 25,000 by the House of Re-|

presentatives. ..

Thursday, Jnntmry 17.

—

In Senate.
Mr. Chambers presented a memorial of certain'

merchants of Ballimore, praying for a reduction of'

the duty on salt; which was referred to lh« Cum-!
mittee on Commerce.

[

The Senate then proceeded to consider the bill to

appropi;iate, for a limited time, the proceeds of the;

sales of the public lauds, A-a, '

A Message was received from the President of the
United Slates, covering a report of the Tressury
Department, exhibiting the operatiens of the Mint
for 1832.

The President presented a communication from
the Treasury Department, in compliance with a re-

solution of the ISlh inst. relative to the affairs of the
Bank of the United States ; and
On motion of Mr. Benton, the report and docu.

ments were ordered to be printed.

The joint resolution authorizing the delivery by
the Secretary of Stale to the Commissioners under
the French Treaty, was read a third time, and
passed.

Hoi'SE ofRepresentativeb.
Petitions and memorials were presented by Messrs.

C.iinbreleng and Verplanck, of New York.
Mr. Burgos presented certain resolutions o( the

Legislature of Rlmde Island, on the subject of the
TurrfT, which wore road, and referred t« the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Sinte of tUo I iiion.

Mr. Cainl>rcleiig, tVniri th*) CooiiniKee en Com.
inerrc, reported a bill authorizing thr> reiinburf-e.

incnt' of certain discriminalini; duties levied upon
oreigii vessels and their cargi>es, which was read
twice and committed.
The House then resolved itself into a Comnii'.tce

1"-— Mr. Wsof the Whole on Iho state of the Union, ayne
in the Chair, and took up the bill to reduce and
otherwisn alter the duties on imports-
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[From the \V(ishin/srton Tekgraphof \1.]

Yesterday the Pre8id<>nt of the United States
cominiuiicRted to both Houses of Congress the

[

following Message :

Gentlemen ofthr iSenate and House of Kepretieiitatives :

In my annual Message at the coninience-

ment of your present session, I adverted to tlie

opposition to the revenue laws in a particular

quarter of the United States, which threatened,

not merely to thwart their execution, but to en-

danger the integrity of the Union. And, altho'

1 then expressed my reliance that it might be

overcome by the prutience of the officers of the

United States, and the patriotism of the people,

I stated that should tlu- emergency arise, ren-

dering the execution of the existing laws im-

practicable, from any cause whatever, prompt
notice should be given to Congress, with the

suggestion of such views and measures as

might be necessary to meet it.

Events which have occurred in the quarter

then alluded to, or which have come to my
knowledge subsequently, present this emer-
gency.

Although unknown to me at the date of the

annual Message, the Convention which assem-
bled at Columbia, in the state of South Carolina,

passed, on the 24th of November last, an ordi-

nance declaring certain acts ofCongress there,

in mentioned, within the limits of that state to

be absolutely null and void, and making it the

duty of the Legislature to pass such laws as

would be necessary to carry the same into ef-

fect, from and after the 1st of February ne.xt.

A copy of that Ordinance has been officially

transmitted to me by the Governor of South Ca-
rolina, and is now connnunicated to Congress.
The consequences to which this extraordina-

ry defiance of the just authority of the Govern-
ment might too surely lead were clearly fore-

seen, and it was impossible for me to hesitate

as to my own duty in such an emergency. The
Onlinance had been passed, however, without
any certain knowledge of the recommendation,
which, from a view of the interests of the na-
tion at large, the Executive had determined to

submit to Congress, and a hope was indulged
that by frankly explaining his sentiments and
the nature of those duties which the crisis

would devolve upon him, the authorities of
South Carolina might be induced to retrace
their steps. In this hope I determined to issue

my Proclamation of the 10th of December last,

ai;opy ofwhich I now lay before Congress.
I regret to inform you that these reasonable

expectations have not been realized, and that

the eev«ral acts of the Legislature of S. Caro-
lina, which I now lay before you, and which
have all and each of them finally passed after a
knowledge of the desire of the administration
to modify the laws complained of, are too well
calculated, both in their positive enactments
and in the spirit of opposition which they obvi-
ously encourage, wholly to obstruct the collec-

tion of the revenue within the limits of that
State.

Up to this period, neither the recommenda-
tion of the executive, in regard to our finan-
rial policy and impost system, nor the disposi-
tion manifested by Congress promptly to act
upon that subject, nor the unequivocal expres-
sion of the public will in all parts of the Union,
appears to have pro<luced any relaxation in the
measures of opposition adopted by the State ofi

South Carolina, nor is there any reason to hope
that the Ordinanct' and laws willbe abandoned.
I have no knowledge that an attempt has been
made, or that it is in contemplation to reassem-
ble cither the Convention or the Legislature

;

"and it will be perceived that the interval before
the first of February is too short to admit of
the preliminary steps necessary for that pur-
pose. It appears, moreover, that the State au-
thorities are actively organizing their military
resources, and providing the means, and giving!
the most solemn assurances of protection anal
support to all who shall enlist m opposition to]

the revenue laws. A recent Proclamation ofi

the present Governor of South Carolina has

openly defied the authority of the Executive of

the Union, and general orders from the head,

(juarters of the State have announced his de-

termination to accept the services of volunteers,

and his behef, that should their country need

their services they will be found at the post of

honor and duty, ready to lay down their lives

in her defence. Under these orders, the forces

referred to are directed to " hold themselves in

readiness to take the field at a moment's warn-
ing ;" and in the city ef Charleston—within a

collection district, and a port of entry—a ren-

dezvous has been opened for the purpose of

enlisting men for the magazine and municipal
guard. Thus South Carolina presents lierself

in the attitude of hostile preparation, and ready
even for military violence, if need be, to enforce

her laws for preventing the collection of the

duties within her limits.

Proceedings thus announced and matured
must be distinguished from menaces of unlaw-
ful resistance by irregular bodies of people,

who, acting under temporary delusion, may be

restrained by reflection and the influence of

public opinion from the commission of actual

outrajre. In the present instance, aggression

may be regarded as committed when it is offi-

cially authorized, and the means of enforcing it

fully provided.

Under these circumstances, there can be no
<loubt that it is the determination of the authori-

ties of South Carolina fully to carry into effect

their Ordinance and Laws, after the first of

February. It therefore becomes my duty to

bring the subject to the serious consideration

of Congress, in order that such measures,
as they in their wisdom may deem fit,

shall be seasonably provided, and that it may be

thereby understood, that while the Government
is disposed to remove all just causs of com-
[)laiiit, jis far as may be practicable, consistent-

y with a proi)er regard to the interests of the

community at large, it is nevertheless deter-

mineil that the supremacy of the laws shall be

maintained.
In making this communication, it appears to

me to be proper, not only that I should lay before

you the acts and proceedings of South Caroli-

na, but that I should also fully acquaint you
with those steeps which I have already caused to

be taken for the <lue collection of the revenue,

and with my views of the subject generally, that

the suggestions which the Constitution requires

me to make in regard to your future legislation,

may be better understood.
This subject having early attracted the anxi-

ous attention of the Executive, as soon as it was
probable that the authorities of South Carolina

seriously meditated resistance to the iiithful

execution ofthe revenue laws, it was deemed ad

TisabU; that the Secretary of the Treasury should

particularly instruct the officers of the United

Slates in that part of tlie Union, as to the na-

ture|of the duties prescribed by the existing laws.

Instructicns were accordingly issued on the

6th of November, to the collectors in that State,

pointing out their respective duties, and enjoin

mg upon each a firm and vigilant, but discreet

performance of them in the emergency then ap-

prehended. I herewith transmit copies of these

instructions and of the letter addressed to the

District Aft )rney, requesting his co-operation

These iimtructions were dictated in the hope
that ns the opposition to the laws by the ano'

maloits pK«««ding of nullification was repro

sented to b ^ of a pacific nature, to be pursued
substantial! ,' according to the forms of the Con-
stitution, ai d without resorting, in any event,

to force or violence, the measures of its advo-

cates would be taken in conformity with that

profession ; and, on such supposition, the means
afforded by the existing laws would have been

adequate to meet any emergency likely to arise.

It was not, however, possible altogether to

suppress apprehension of the excesses to which

llie excitement prevailing in that quarter mifflit

lead ; but ii ccnainly was not foreseen that the

meditateil obstruction to the laws would so soon

openly assume its present character.

Subsequently to the date of those instructions,

however, the Ordinance of the Convention was
passed, which if complied with by tlie people of
tiiat State, must effectually render inoperative
the present revenue laws within her limits.

That Ordinance declares and ordains " that the

several acts and parts of acts of the Congress of
the United States, purjiorting to be laws for tlie

imposing of duties and imposts on tlie importa-
tion of foreign commodities, and now having ope-
ration and effect within the United States, and
more especially ' an act in alteration of the seve-
ral acts int|K>sinfi: duties on imports,' approved
on the 19th of May, 1828, and also an act enti-

tled 'an act to alter and amend the several acts

iinpxising duties on imports,' approved on the

14th July, 1832, are unauthorized by the Consti-

tution of the United States, and violate the true

intent and meaning thereof, and are null and
void, and no law, nor binding upon the state of
SoHtli Carolina, its officers and citizens; and all

promises, contracts, and obligations, made or en-

tered into, or to he made or entered into, with
purpose K> secure the duties imposed bv the said

acts, and all judicial proceedings which shall be
hereafter had in affinnance thereof, are and shall

be held utterly null and void."

It also ordains, " that it shall not be lawful («)r

any of the constituted authorities, whether of the
state of South Carolina or of the United States,

to enforce the payment of duties iin])ofled by tlie

said acts within the limits of the State, but that

it shall be the duty of the Legislature to adopt
such measures and pass such acts as may be ne-
cessary to give full effect to this Ordinance, and
lo prevent the enforcement and arrest the opera-
tion of the said acts, and parts of acts, of the

Congress of the United States, within the limits

of the State, from and after the 1st of February
next ; and that it shall be the duty of all other

constituted authorities, and of all persons residing

or being within the limits of the State, and they
lire hereby required and enjoined, to obey and
give efieet to this ordinance, and such acts and
measures of the Legislature as may be passed
or adopted in obedience thereto.' It further

ordains, ' that in no case of law or equity, decided

in the Courts of the State, wherein shall be
drawn in question the authority of this ordinance

or the validity of such act or acts of the Legisla-

turs as may be passed for the purpose of giving

effect thereto, or the validity of the aforesaid acts

of Congress, imposing duties, shall any appeal be

taken or allowed to the Supreme Court of tlie

United States, nor shall any copy of the record

be permitted or allowed for that purpose ; and
the person or persons attempting to take such
appeal, may be dealt with as lor a contempt of
Court." It likewise ordains, " that all persons

holding any office of honor, profit, or trust, civil

or military, under the State, shall, within such
time, and in such manner as the Legislature shall

prescribe, take an oath well and truly to obey,
execute and enforce this Ordinance, and such

acts or acts of the Legislature as may be passed

in pursuance thereof, according to the true in-

tent and ineaiiiiig of the same ; and on the neg-

lect or omission of any such persons or persons

so to do, his or their olfice or olRces shall be forth-

with vacated, and shall be filled up as if such
jjerson or persons were dead «>r had resigned

;

and no j)ersoii hereafter elested to any office of

honor, profit or trust, civil or military, shall, until

the Legislature shall otherwise provide and direct,

enter on the execution of his olfice, or be in any
respect competent to discharge the duties thereof, un-

til he shall, in like manner, have taken a similar

oath ; and no juror shall be empanelled in any of
the Courts of the State, in any cause in which
shall be in question this ordinance, or any act of
the Legislature passed in pursuance thereof, un-
less he shall first, in addition to the usual oath,

have taken an oath that he will well and truly

obey, execute and enf<)rce this ordinance, &. such
act or actii of the Legislature as may be passed to

carry the same into operation and effect, according to

the true intent and meaning thereof. The Ordi.

nance concludes, " And we, the people of South
Carolina, to the end that it may l>e fully uademtood
by the GoTernment of the United Stale* and the

people of the co-States, that wo are determined to

r

\

-i
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mainuio this Ordinance and declaration at every

kazard, d« further declare that we will not submit

to ihe application of force on the part of the Federal

Government to reduce this Stale to obedience ; but

that we will consider the passage, by Congress, of

any act authorizmg the employment of a military or

naval force against the State of South Carolina, her

constituted authorities or citizens; or any act abol-

ishing or closing the ports of this Stato, or any of

them, or otherwise obstructing the free ingress and

egress of vessels, to and from the said ports ; or any

other act on the part uf the Federal Government to

coerce the Slate, shut up her ports, destroy or harrass

her eommerce; or to enforce the acts hereby declared

to be nnll and void, otherwise than through the civil

tribunals of the country, as inconsistent with the

longer continuance of South Carolina in the Union ;

and that the people of this state will thenceforth

hold themselves absolved from all further obligation

to maintain or preserve their political connection

with the people of the other I^tates, and will forth-

with proceed to organize a separate Government,
and do all other acts and things which sovereign and

independent States may of right do."

This solemn donuneiation of the laws and author-

ity of the United States has been followed np by a

series of acts on tho part of thn authorities of that

State which manifest a determination to render in-

evitable a resort to those measures of self defence

which the paramount duty of tho Federal Govern
ment requires, but upon the adoption of which that

State will proceed to execute the purpose it has a-

vowed in this ordinanco of withdrawing from the

Union.
On the 27th of November the Legislature assem-

bled at Columbia, and, on their meeting, tho Go-
vernor laid before them the Ordinance of the Con-
vention. In his Message on that occasion, he ac-

quaints them that " this Ordinance has thus become
a part of the fundamental law of South Carolina ;"

that the die has been at last cast, and South Caroli-

na has at length appealed to her ulterior sovereignty

as a member of this Confederacy, and has planted

herself on her reserved rights. The rightful exer-

cise of this power is not a question which we shall

any longer argue. It is sufficient that she has
willed it, and that the act is done : nor is its strict

compatibility with our constitutional obligation to
all laws passed by the General Gevernmont within
he authorized grants of power to be drawn in ques-
tion, when this interposition is exerted in a case in
which the compact has been palpably, deliberately,
and dangerously violated. That it brings up a con-
juncture of deep and niomeotous interest is neither
to bo concealed or denied. This crisis presents a
class of duties which is referable t« yourselves.
You have been commanded by the t'eople, in their
highest sovereignty, to take care that within the
limits of this Slate their will shall be obeyed."—
" The measures of legislation," he says, •• which
you have to employ at this crisis, is the precise
amount of such enactments as may be necessary
to render it utterly impesaible to collect within
oar limits the duties imposed by the protective
tariffs thus nullified," Ho proceeds—"That you
should arm every citizen with a civil process, by
which ho may claim, if he pleases, a restitution
of his goods, seized under the existing imposts,
on bis giving security to abide the issue, on a
suit at law, and at the same tin»« define what shall
constitute treason against the State, and, by a bill
of pains and penalties compel obedience, and punish
disobedience to your own laws, are points too obvi-
ous to requre any discussion. In one word, you
must survey its whole ground. You must look to
and provide for all possible contingennie!:. In your
own limits your own Courts of Judicature Kustnot
only be supreme, but you must look to the ultiuiats
issue of any conflict of jurisdiction and power be-
tween them and the Courts of the United States."
The Governor also asks for power to grant clearan-
ces,—in violation of the laws of the Uaion. And.
to prepare for the alternative, which must happen
unless the United Slates shall passively surrender
their awlhority, and the Executive, disregarding his
«»if>. refrain from executing the laws of llie Union,ne recommends a thorough revision of ihe niilitin
•ystem. and that the Governor he authorixed to ac
'jept. lor ilio defence of Chirleslon, and its depon.
u'^ncies. ibo services of two thousand volunteers,

I fnin
' 7 '=."'"l'«nios or files," and that they be formed

fllmA
'•«'0"''fy brigade, consisting of infantry, ri-

tllsTh: T''^'^\ ^"'"^ ""'* '>«"y artillery; and that

ndf Pomn!*?'. r""^
equipped from the public arso-

Ibe marf^'^ '^"f
'^^ ^'^^^ ""^ l'»«t appropriations

tioni of w« •'7P'^J"f'^" deficiencies in our muni-«n« 01 war. In add.Uon to thesa volunteer drafts.

he recommends that the Governor be anthorizedi'

" to accept tho services often thousand volunteers!

from the other divisions of tho State, to be organiz- il

ed and arranged in regiments and brigades,—lbe|

ofScers to be belcctod by the Cuinniaiidcr in Chief,!

and that this whole force be called tho State Guard."

A request has been regularly made of the Secre-

tary of Slate of South Carolina, for authentic copies

of the acts which have been passed for tho purpose

of enforcing the Ordinanco, but up to the date of

the latest advices that request had net been compli

ed with ; and on the present occasion, therefore, re-

ference can only be made to those acts as published

in tho n«w9papers of tlio State. Tho uclu to which
il is deemed proper to invite the particular iittenlion

of Congress, are

1. " An act to carry into cfTnct in part an Ordin-

iince to nullify certain acts of Congress of the Uni-

ted Slates, purporting to be laws l^tying duties on the

importation of foreign commodities, passed in Con-
vention of this State, ai Colombia, un the 24th of

November, 1832."
.

This act provides that any goods seized or detain-

ed under pretence of securing the duties or for the

non-payment of duties, or under any process, order,

or decree, or other pretext contrary In tlie intent and

meaning of the Ordinanco may bo recovered by the

owner or consignee by au act of replevin ; that in

case of refusing to deliver thorn or removing them,

so that the replevin cannot be cxceutcd, the SlieriffI

may seize the personal estate of the offender to dou-

ble the amount of tho goods ; and if any attempt

shall be made to retake or seize them, it is the duty

of tho Sheriff to recapture them ; and that any (tcr-

son who shall disobey the process, or remove the

goods, and any one who shall attempt to retake or

seize the goods under pretence of securing tho duties,

or for non-payment of duties, or under any procesfr

or decree contrary to the intent of the Ordinance,

shall be fined and imprisoned, besides being liable

for any other ofibnce involved in the act.

It also provides that any persen arrested or ira.

prisoned, on any judgmeot or decree obtained in any
Federal Court lor duties, shall be entitled t» the be-

nefit, secured by the habeas corpus act of the State

in cases of unlawful arrest, and may maintain an

action for damagss ; and that if any cstato shall be

sold under such judgment or decree, the sale siiall be

iield illegal.

It also provides that any jailor who receives a per-

son cominilted on any process or other judicial pro-

ceedings to enforce the payment of duties, and any
one who hires his house as a jail to receive such
person, shall be fined and imprisoned ; and, finally,

it provides that persons paying duties may recover

them back with interest.

The next is sailed " An act to provide for the se-

curity and protection of the people of the State of

South Carolina."

This act provides that if the government of the

United States, or any officer thereof, shall, by the

employment of naval or military force, attempt to

coerce the State of South Carolina into submission
to the acts of Congress declared by the Ordinance
null and void, or to resist the enforcement of the Or-
dinance, or wf the laws passed in pursuance thereof,

or in case ofany armed or forcible resistance there-

to, the Governor is authorized to resist tho same,
and to order into service the v.-hole or so much of

the military force of the State as ho may deem necos.

sary ; and that in case of any overt act of coercion,

or intention to commit the same, ntanifestod by an
unusual assemblage of naval orinilitary forces in or

near the Stale, or tho occurrence of any circum-
stances indicating that armed force is about to be em-
ployed again.st the State or in resi.stan'-o to its laws,
the (xovcrnor is authorized to accept the prrvices of
such volunteers, and call into service such portions
of the militia as may be required to meet the emer-
gency.
The act also provides fur accepting the service of

the volunlcers, and organizing the militia, embrac-
ing all free white males bel«vcen the ages of 16 and
60 ; and for the porehnse of arms, ordinance, and
ammunition. Il also doclarcs that the powpr con
ferred on tiie Govornmont shall be applibablc to all

cases of in.'furrcrtion or invasion or itniiiinrnt <l:in

gcr thereof, and to cases where llie laws of tho Stud'
shall be opposed, and the execution thereof forcibly

resisted hy i;nni>>malions tot> povstrftil to he fii.-prrsp-

ed by tho power vesicd in tho Sheriffs and ithrr
civil officers ; and declares it to be tlio doty cf llie

Governor in every such ca«c to call forth such por-
tions of militia and volunteers as m«y be ncesKarv
promptly to suppress such combinations, and cause
the laws of the Slalo to be executed.

3d. Is " ao act concerDiD]r the oath required by

thi6 Ordinance, passed in Convention at Columbia,
llhe 24th of Nov. 1832."

This acts prescribes the form of the oath,—which
jis to obey and execute the Ordinance and all acts
passed by the Legisleture in pursuance thereof;

—

and directs the time and manner of taking it by the
officers of the State, civil, judiciary and military.

It is believed that other acts have been paasad em-
bracing provisions for enforc'ing the Ordinance, but
I have not yet been able to procure them.

I transmit, however, a copy of Governor HamiU
ton's Message to the Iiegislaturc of South Carolina
of Governor Hayne's Innugural Address to the Le-
gislature, as also of his rroclamation, and a gvoeral
Order nt the Governor and Coniinander-in Chief,
dated 20th December, giving public notice that th«
services of volunteers will bo accepted, under the
act already referred to.

If these measures cannot be defeated and over,
come by the powers ronferri'd by the Constitntion
un the Federal Government, the Constitutior must
be considered as incompetent to its own defence, tha
supremacy of the laws is at an end, an<i the rights

and lil>crties of the citizens can no longer receive

protection from the GoTcrninent ofthe Union. They
not only abrogate the acts of Congress commonly
called the tariff acts of 1628 and 1832. but they
prostrate and sweep away, at once, and without ex-

ception, every act and every part of every act im.
posing any amount whatever of duly un any foreign

merciiandize, and, virtualiy, every existing act which
has ever been passed authorizing the collection of
the revenue, including the act of 1816, and also the
collection law of 1799, thticonstitulionality of which
has never be«n questioned. II. is not only those du.
lies which aro charged to have been imposed for the
protcctiuii of manufactures that aro thereby repeal,

ed, but all others, though laid for the purpose of
revenue merfly, and upon articles in no degree sus-

pected of being objects uf prutoclion. The whole
revenue system ofthe United States in South Caro.
Una is obstructed and overthrown ; and the govern-
ment is absolutely prohibited from collecting any
part of the public revenue within the lioiits of that
{Slate. Henceforth not only the citizens of South
iCnrolina and of the United Stales, but the sul jccts
of foreign States may import any description or
quantity of merchandize into the ports of Sooth
Carolina, without the payment of any duty whatso-
ever. Thai Slate is thus relieved from the psyment
of any part of the public burthens ; and duties and
imposts are not only rendered not uniform through-
out Ihe United States, but a direct and ruinou<i pre-

ference is given to the ports of that State over those
of all the other States »f the Union, in manifest vio-

lation of the positive provisions ofthe Constitution.
Ill point of duration, alwo, those aggressions upon

the anthority of Congress, which, by the Ordinance,
arc made part ofthe fundamental law of S. Carolina,
are obsohito, indefinite, and without limitation—
They neither proscribe the periud when they shall

cease, nor indicate any conditions upon which those
who have thus undertaken to arrest the operation of
the laws, aro to retrace their steps and rescind their

measures. They oflor to the United States no slter-

iiativo but unconditional submission. If the scope of
the Ordinance is to be rcecirod as the scale of con-
cession, their demands can bu satisfied only by a re-

peal ofthe whole system of revenue laws, and by
abstaining from the collection of any duties and iui.

posts whatsoever.
It is true, that in the address lo the people ofthe

United Statee, by theC'onvention of South Carolina,

after announcing the fixed and final determination
ofthe State, in relation to the protecting systeiu.

ihcy say, that " il remains for us to submit a plan of
luxation in which we would be willing to acquiesce,

in a liberal spirit of concciision, provided we aro met
in duo tune and in a brconiing spirit by the Stales

interested in inanufHclnrei.." In the opinion of the

C^onventioii, an equitable plan would be, that " tho

whole list of [iroiected articles should be imported
free of all duty, and thai tlie revenue derived from
import duties should be raised exclusively from the

'jtiprotocie<i articles, or thai whenever a duly is im-

iIvtBOd open protected ariirlos iiiiporleil, an excise

Miily of tho £:iiiic rnie xhall \>c i<ii|»-<o({ upon nil t>inii-

,lur urtl<:li's iiDiinifacliired in the I'littrd ytutes." The
jriddrcfs prii':t'tdti lo stale, h'lwcvrr, that they "sre
wiUiiij to moke a large iitferinj; lo pr'-j-Tvo the

L'liKin, and wti'; a distinct declarnliu'i i>iat as con-

ce^^•ion on our p.irt. wo will consent ih.tt the »4me
raie of tliiiy may he imposed upon the protected ar.

tides that'shall l»o iinpoted upon the unprotected,

piuvidcd that no more revenue b« raised than is ne-

jccssary to meet tho demands of Government furcon-

istitutional purposes, and provided also, that a duty
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mibatantially uniform bo imposed upon all foreign

ini porta."

Il ia also true that in his Moisago to the Legisla-

ture, when urging the necessity of providing "means
ofsacureiog their safetj by ample resources for re-

pelling force by force," the Governor of South
Carolina observes that he " cannot but think that on
a calm and dispassionate review by Congress and the

fuuctionarioi of the General Government of the true

merits of this controversy, the arbitration by a call

of a Conveutioii of all the States, which we sincere-

ly and anxiously seek and desire, will be accorded
to ns."

From the diversity of the terms indicated in these

two important documents, taken in connection with

the progress of recent events in that quarter, therti

is loo much reason to apprehend, without in any
manner doubting the intentions of those public func-

tionaries, that neither the terms proposed in the ad.

dress of the Convention, ner those alluded to in the

Message of the Governor, would appease the excite-

ment which has led to the present excesses. It is

obvious, however, that should the latter be insisted

on, they present an alternativu which the General
Government, of itself, can by no possibility grant;
since, by an express provision of tna Constitution;
Congress Ban call a Convention for the purpose of
proposing amendments only " on the application of
the Legislatures of two-thirds of the States." And
it is nut perceived that the terms presented in the
Address ace more practicable than those referred to

IB the Message.
It will net eecapo attention that the conditions

on which it is suid in the Address of the ('onven-
tion they "would be willing to acquiesce," form
no part nf the Ordinance. While this Ordinance
boars all the solemnity of a fundamental law, is to

be authoritative upon all within the limits of South
Carolina, and is absolute and unconditional in its

terms, the Address conveys only tbe sentiments of
the Convention, in no binding or practical form.
One is the act of the State, the other only the ex-

pression of the opinions of the members of the Con-
vention. To limit the effect of that solemn act, by

any terms or conditions whatever, they should havo
been embodied in it, and made of import no leas au-

thoritative than the act itself. By the positive en-
actments of the Ordinance, the execution of the

Jaws of the Union is absolutely prohibited, and the

Address oflTurs no otherprospectuf their being again
reatored, even in the modified form proposed, than
what depends npon the improbable contingency that

amid changing events and increasing excitement,
the sentiments of the present members of the Con-
vention and of their successors will remain the
lanio.

It ia to bo regretted, however, that these condi-
tions, even if they had been offered in the same bind-

ing form, are so undefined, depend upon so many
contingencies, are so directly opposed to the known
opinions and interests of the great body of the Amer-
ican people, as to be almost hopeless of attainment.
The majority of the States and of the people will

certainly not consent that the protecting duties shall

be wholly abrogated, never to be rcenaclad at any
future time or in any possible contingency. As lit-

tle practicable is it to provide that the "!>ainorate of
duly shall be imposed upon the protected articles

that shall be imposed upon the unprotected;" which,
moreover, would be severely oppressive to the poor,
and in time of war, would add greatly to its rigors.

And, though there can be no objection to the princi-

ple, properly understood, that no mure revenue shall

be raised thin ts necessary fer the constitutional
purposes of the Government,—which principle has
been already rcoommendud by the Executive as the
true basis of taxation,— yet it is very certain that

Ezoeative of the United States, acting with a proper

regard lo all the great interests committed to his

care, to treat those acts as absolute and unlimited.

They are so, so far as bis agency is concerned. He
cannot either embrace, or lead to the performance
of, the conditions. He has already discharged the

only part in his power, by the recommendations in

his annual message. The rest is with Congress and
the people. And, until they have acted, his duty
will require him to look to the existing state of

things, and act under them aocording to his high
obligations.

By thesr various pro<"podings, therefore, the

State of South Carolina ha.s forced the General
Government, unavoidably* to decide the new
and dangerous alternative of permitting a State
to obstruct the execution of the lawB within its

limits, or seeing it attempt to execute a threat of
withdrawing from the Union. That portion of
the people at present exercising the authority of
the State solemnly assert their right to do either,

and as solemnly announce their determination
to do one or the other.

In my opinion both purposes are to be regard-
ed as revolutionary in their character and ten-

jdrncy, and subversive of the supremacy of the

{laws and of the integrity of the Union. The
iresult of each is the same ; shice a State, in

Kvhich, by an usurpation of power, the consti-

tutional autliority of the Federal Government is

joju-nly defied and set aside, wants only the

form to be independent of the Union.

!
The right of the people of a single State to

absolve themselves at will, and without the con-
sent of the other States, from their most solemn
obligations, and hazard the liberties and happi-
iness of the millions composing this Union, can-
jnot J)p acknowledged. Such authority is be-

ilieved to be utterly repugnant both to the prin-

jciples upon which the General Government is

jconstituted and to th* objects which it was fx-
presflly formed to attaiii-

I

Againnt all acts which may be alledged to

transcwid the oonstituti«nal power of Govern-
ment, or which may be inconvenient or oppres-
sive in their operation, the Constitution itself

has prescribed the modes of redress. It is the

acknowledged attribute of fr»e institutions, that,

under them, the empire of reason and law is

substituted for the power of the sword. To no
other boiirce can appeals for supposed wrongs
be made consistently with the obligations of
South Carolina ; to no other can such appeals
be made with safety at any time ; and to their

decisions, when constitutionally pronounced, it

becomes the duty no less of the public authori-

ties than of the people, in every case, to yield a

patriotic subtnission

That a State, or any other great portion of

the peojde, sufTering under long and intolerable

oppression, and having tried all constitutional

remedies without the hope of redress, may have
a natural right, when their happiness can be no
other way secured, and when they can do so
without greater injury to others, to absolve
themselves from their obligation to the Govern-
ment and appeal to the last resort, needs not on
the present occasion be denied.
The existence of this right, however, must

depend upon the causes which may justify its

exercise. It is the ullimn ratio ; which presup
poses that the proper appeals to all other means

South Carolina alone caanot be permitted to decide I

j^f''.*^'^"'*** 1'^^*" ^^t'f'l ^^'^^^ >" good faith, and
what those constitutional purpoiies are

The period which constitutes the due time in

which llie terms proposed in the address are to he
accepted, would seem to present soarcel 7 less diffi-

culty than the terms themselves. Though the revR-
niie laws are already declared to bo void in Seuth
Cdrulina, as well as

which can never be rightfully resorted to un-
less it be imavoidable. It is not the right of
the State, but of the individual, and of till the

individuals in the State. It is the right of man-
kind, generally, to secure by all means in their

power, the blessings of liberty and happiness
;

the bonds taken under them, but when for these purposes any body of men
aHd the judicial proceedings for carrying them into
effect, yet as the I'ull action and operation of the Or-
dinance are to be suspended until the 1st of Febru-
ary. the interval may be a»sumed as the time within
which it IS expected that the most complicated por-
tion of the national legislation, a system of long
standing and affecting great iateresu in the corn-

have voluntarily associated themselves under a

particular form of government, no portion of
them can dissolve the association without ac-

knowledging the correlative right in the re-

mainder to decide whether that dissolution can
be permitted, consistently with the general

rounity is to be rescinded and abolished. If this be p'^PP'"^*''^- In this view, it is a right depend
required, it is clear that a compliance is impossible. |k"t 'ipon the power to enforce it. Such aright,

in the uncertainty, then, which exists as lo tbeljthough it may be admitted to pre-e.viet, and
duration of tlie Ordinance and of the enactments for! Icannot be wholly surrendered, IS necessarily
enforcing it, it btsomes imperiously the duty of tholl-«Mb^e«;«cd to limitations in all free governments,

and in compacts of all kinds freely and volun-

tarily entered into, and in which the interest

and welfare of the individual become identified

with those of the community of which he is a
member. In compacts between individuals,

however deeply they may affect their relatione,

these principles are acknowledged to create a
sacred obligation; and in compacts of civil

governments, involving the liberties and happi-

ness of millions of mankind, the obhgation can-

not be less.

Without adverting to the particular theories

to which the Federal compact has given rise

—

both as to its formation and the parties to it

—

and without inquiring whether it be merely fed-

eral, or social, or national, it is sufficient that

it must be admitted to be a compact, and to

possess the obligations incident to a compact

;

to be a compact by which power is created on
the one hand and obedience exacted on the oth-

er ; a compact freely, voluntarily, and solemnly
entered into by the several States, and ratified

by the people thereof respectively ; a compact
by which the several States and the people

thereof respectively have bound themselves to

each other and to the Federal Government,
and by which the Federal Government is bound
to the several States, and to every citizen of

the United States. To this compact—in what-
ever mode it may have been done—the people

of South Carolina have freely and voluntarily

given their assent, and to the whole and every
part of it they are, upon every principle of good
faith, inviolably bound. Under this obligation,

they are bound, and should be required, to con-

tribute their portion of the public expense, and
to submit to all laws made by the common con-
sent, in pursuance of the Constitution, for the

common defence and general welfare, until

they can be changed in the mode which the

compact has provided for the attainment of

those great ends of the Government and of the

Union. Nothing less than causes which would
justify revolutionary remedy can absolve the

people from this obligation ; and for nothing

less can the government permit it to be done
without violating its own obligation, by which,

under the compact, it is bound to the other

States and to every citizen of the United States.

These deductions plainly flow from the nature

of the federal compact, which is one of limita-

tions not only uj)on the powers originally pos-

sessed by the parties thereto, but also upon
those coriferred on the Government and every
department thereof. It will be freely concecl-

ed that, by the principles of our system, all

power is vested in the people, but to be exercised

in the mode and subject to the cheeks which
the people themselves have prescribed. These
checks are, undoubtedly, only different modifi-

cations ofthe same great popular principle which
lies at the foundation of the whole, but are not

on that account to be less regarded or less ob-

ligatory.

Upon the power of Congress, the veto ofthe

F'xecutive, and the authority of the Judiciary,

whieh is " to extend to all cases in law and

equity arising under the Constitution and laws

of the United States, made in pursuanee there-

of," are the obvious checks ; and the sound ac-

tion of public opinion, with the ultimate power .

j

of amendment, are the salutary and only limita-

tions upon the powers of the whole. • v.' - ^v

However it may be alleged that a violation of the

compact by the measures of the government can affect

the obligations of the parties, it cannot even be pre-

tended that such violation can be predicated of those

measures, until all the constitutional remedies shall

have been fully trietl. If the Federal Government
exercise powers not warreinted by the constitution,

and immediately affecting individuals, it will scarcely

be denied that the proper remedy is u recourse to the

Judiciary. Such undoubtedly is the remedy for those

who deem the acts of Congress laying duties on im-

ports and providing for their collection, to be uncon-

stitutional. The whole operation of stKh laws i»

upon the individuals importing the merchandise; *

state is absolutely prohibited from laying imposts or

duties on imports or exports, without the consent of

Congress, and cannot become a party under tho»*

lawB witliout importing in her own name, or wrong-

fully inierpocing her authority tigainst them. By thw
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inUirposing, however, she cannot rightfully obstruct

the operation of the laws upon individuals. For their

disobedience to or violation of the laws, the ordinary

remedies through the judirial tribunals would remain.

And, in a case where an individual should be prose-

cuted for any oiTence against the laws, he could not

•et up, in justification of the act, a law of a state,

which being unconstitutional, would therefore be re-

ganled as null and void. The law of a state cannot

authorize the commission of a crime against the United

Sutes, or any other act which according to the su-

preme law of the Union would be otherwise unlawful.

And it is equally clear, that if there be any case in

which a state, as such, is affected by the law beyond

the scope ofjudicial power, the remedy consists in ap-

peals to the people either to effect a change in the re-

presentation, or to procure relief by an amendment of

the constitution. But the measures of the Grovern-

ment are to be recognized as valid, and consequently

supreme, until these remedies shall have been eifect-

ually tried ; and any attempt to subvert those mea-
sures or to render the laws subordinate to stale autho-

rity, and afterwards to resort to constitutional redress

is worse than evasive. It would not be a proper re-

sistance to "a government of unlimited powers"^as
has been sometimes pretended—but unlawful opposi-

tion to tlie very limitations on which the harmonious
action of the Government and all its parts absolutely

depends. South Carolina has appealed to none of
these remedies, but, in effect, nas defied them all.

While threatening to separate from the Union if any
attempt be made to enforce the revenue laws, other-

wise than through the civil tribunals of the country,

she has not only appealed in her own name to those

tribunals which the Constitution has provided for all

oases in law er equity arising under the Cunstittition

and laws of the United Stales, but has endeavoured to

frustrate their proper action on her citizens by draw-
ing the cognizance of cases under the revenue laws to

her own tribunals, specially prepared and fitted for

the purpose of enforcing the acts passed by the State

to obst rucl those laws, and both judges and jurors of

which will be bound by the import of oaths previounly

taken to treat the constitution and laws of the United
States in this respect as a nullity Nor has the staie

made ihe proper appeal to public opinion, and to the
remedy of^ amendment. For, without wailing to learn
whether the other sUtes will consent to aConvenlior.,
or ifthey do, will construe or amend the Constitution
to suit her views, she has of her own authority altered
the import of that instrument, and given immediate
effect to the change. In fine, she has set her own will
and authority above the laws, has made herself arbiter
in her own case, and has passed at once over all inter-
mediate steps to measures of avowed resistmce,
which, uidess lliey be submitted to, can be enforced
only by the sword.

In deciding upon the course which a high sense of
duty to all the people of the United States imposes
upon the authorities of the Union in this emergency,
it cannot be overlooked that there is no sufficient''cause
for the acts of South Carolina, or for her thus placing
in jeopardy the happiness of so many millions of peo-
ple. Misrule and oppression, to warrant the disrup-
tion of tlie fiec insiitutions of the union of these
states, {.hould be great and lasting, defying all other
remedy. For causes of minor character, the Govern-
ment could not sulmiit to such a catastrophe, without
a violation of its most sacred obligations to the other
states of the Union,who have committed their destiny
to Its hands.

•
7^"*

i*' i"
*^^ present instance, no such cause

either in the degree of misrule or oppression complained
'
*"'

*"i,u
n'^Pel'ssnesi of redress by constitutional

means. The long sancuon they have received from the
proper authorities and from the people, not less than
the unexampled growth and increasing prosperity of
so many millions of freemen, attest that no such op-
presmon as would justify or even palliate such a resort
can be justly imputed either to the present policy or
past measures of the Federal Government. The same
niode of collecung duties, and' for the same general
objects, which began with the foundation of the Gov-
ernment, and which has conducted the country thro'
Its subsequent steps to its present enviable condition

^ nappiness and renown, has not been changed.
laxation and representation-the great principles
or the American Rovolulion—have continually gone
h«nd in hand

; and at all times and in every instance,
no tax ©f auy kind hai been imposed without the
ptrticipation—and io some insUnces which have
been complained of, with the express assent—of a
partof the Representatives of South Carolina, in the
councila of the Government. Up to the present pe.nod, no revenue has been raised beyond the neces-
•ary wanla of the ceuntry, and the authorised expen-
ditures of the Government. And as soon a. the

-•nfiT °j ' P"'*"*' «*•'** " "moved, those charged
with the adminutraiion have promptly recommended
tcorreepoBduig roouction of revenue.

That this system, thus pursued, has resulted in no
such oppression upon South Carolina, needs no other

proof than the solemn and official declaration of tiio

late Chief Magistrate of the State, in his address to

the Legislature. In that he says, that " the occurren

ces of tne past year, in connexion with eur domestic

concerns, are to be reviewed with a sentiment of fer-

vent gratitude to the great disposer of human events
;

that tributes of grateful acknowledgements arc due for

the various and multiplied blessings he has been plea-

sed to bestow on our people : that abundant harvests

in every quarter of the State liave crowned the exer-

tions of agricultural labor ; that health, almost beyond
former precedent, has hiesecd our homes ; and that

there is not less reason for thankfulness in surveying

our social condition." It would, indeed, be difficult to

immagine oppression, where, in the social condition n
a people, there was equal cause of thankfulness as for

abundant harvests and various and.multiplied bless-

ings with which a kind Providence had favored them.

Independently of these considerations, it will not

escape observation, that South Carolina still claims to

be a component part of the Union, and to participate

in the national councils, and to shars in the public

benefits without contributing to the public burthens
;

thus asserting the dangerous imomally of continuing

in an association without acknowledgeing any other

odligation to its laws than what depends upon her own
will.

In this posture of affairs, the duty of the Govern-
ment seems to be plain,—it inculcates a recognition
of the State as a member of the Union and subject to

its authority, a vindication of the just power of the

Constitution, the preservation of the integrity of the

Union, and the execution of the laws by all consti-

tutional means-
The Constitution, which his oath of office obliges

him to support, declares that the Executive " shall

take care tliat the laws be faithfully executed, '' and
in providing that he shall, from time to time, give to

Cengress information of the state of the Union and
recommend to their consideration such measures as

he shall judge necessary and ex^iedient, imposes that

additional obligation of recommending to the Congress
such more efficient provision for executing tlic laws as
may from time to time be found requisite.

The same instrument confers on Congress the

power not merely to lay and collect taxes, duties,

imposts and excises, in pay the debts and provide for

the common dfence and general welfare, hut " to make
all laws which shall be necessary and proper for car-

rying into effect the foregoing powers, and all otht-r

powers vested by the Constitution in the Govern-
ment of tbe U. States, or in any department or offi-

cer thereof," and also to provide for calling forth

the militia for executing the laws of the Uni«»H. In
all cases similar to the present, liie duties of Govern-
ment become the measure of its power; and when-l
ever it fails to exert a power necessary and proper to

the discharge of the duty prescribed by the Constitu-'

tion, it violates the public trust not less tlian it would
in transcending its proper limits. To refrain,

therelore, from the high and solemn duties thus en-

joined—however painful the performance maybe

—

and thereby tacitly jjertnit the rightful authority of the
Govei nmeiit to lie contemned, and its laws obstru<"tetl

by a single state, would neither comport with its own
safety nor the rights of a great body of the American
people.

It being thus shown to*»e the duty of the Execu-
tive to execute the laws by all constitutional means,
it remains to consider the extent of th;sc already at

his disposal, and what it may be proper further to

provide.

In the instructions of the Secretary of the Trea-
sury to the Collectors in South Carolina, the pro-
visions and regulations made by the act of 1799, and
also the fines, penalties and forfeitures for their en-
forcement, are particularly detailed and explained.
It may be well apprehended, however, that these
provisions may prove inadequate to meet such an
open, powerful, organized opposition, as is to be
commenced after the 1st of February next.

Subsequently to the date of these instructions and
to the passage of the Ordinance, information has
been received from sources entitled to be relied on,
that owing to the popular excitement in the State,
and the effect of the Ordinance, declaring the exe
cution of the revenue laws unlawful, a suflicicnt

number of persons in whom confidence mifrht be
placed, could not be induced to accept the office of
Inspectors, to oppose with any probability of sue-
cess, the force which will no doubt be used when
an attempt is made to remove vessels and cargoes
from the custody of the officers of the Customs, and
indeed that it would be impracticable for the Col-
lector with the aid of any number of Inspectors
whom he may be authorized to employ, to preserve
the custody againat such an attempt.
The removal of the Cuitom House from Charles.

ten to Castle Pinekney. was deemed a measure of
noceaaary precaution ; and though the authority to
give that direction is not qoebtioned, it is neverthe.
leas, apparent, that a aimilar precaution cannot be
observed, in regard te the ports of Georgetown and
Beaufort, each of which, under the present laws, re.

mains a port of entry, and exposed to the obetruc.
tiona meditated in that quarter.

In cons^ering the best means of avoiding or of
preventing the apprehended obstruction to the coU
lection ofnhe revenue and the consequences which
may ensue, it would appear to be proper ond necee.
eary to enable the officers of the cuaioma to preaerv*
the custody of vessels and their cargoca, which, by
the exiating laws they are required to take, until the
duties to which they are liable, shall be paid or ee.
cured. The mode by which it is contemplated to
deprive them of that custody is the process of repU.
vin and that of capiat in vDithernam, in the nature
ofa distreds from the State tribunals, organised by
the Ordinance.

Againat the proeeediag in the nature ofa diatreaw

it is not perceived that the •olleetor can inteapoeo
any resistance whatever ; and agaiiut the proc«8aof
replevin autliorized by the law of the Stale, he, hav-
ing no common law power, can only oppose such
inspectors as he is by statute authorized, and may
ffnd it practicable to employ ; and those, from the
iufnrmation already adverted to, arc shewn to be
wholly inadequate. The respect which that process
deserves must therefore be considered.

If the authorities of South Carolina had not ob-

structed the legitimate action of the Courts of the
United States, or if they had permitted the State tri.

bunals to administer the law according to their oath
under the Constitution, and the regulalioos of the
laws of the Union, the General Government might
have been content to look to them for maintaining
the custody, and to encounter the other inconveni.
ences arising out of the recent proceedings. Even
in that caae, however, the process of replevin from
Ihe.Courts of the State would be irregular and un-
authorized. It has been decided by the Supreme
Court of the United Slates, that the Couita of the
United Stales have exclusive jurisdiction of all »ei.

zures made on land or water fur a breach of the laws
•f the United States; and any intervention ofa State
authoriiy, which, by taking the thing seized out of
the hands ofthe United States officer, might obstruct
the exercise of Ihis juriadiriiun ia unlawful : that in

such case the Court of the United States having cog.
nizance of the seizure may enforce a redelivery of
the thing by attachment or other summary proceaa ;

jthat the question under such a eeizuro whether a
forfeiture lias been actually incurred belongs ezclu-
sively to the Courts of the United SlateK, and it

depends on the final decree whether the seizure ia to

be deemed rightful or tortious ; and that not until

thi seizure be finally judged wrongful and without
probable cauke by the Courls of thi: Ignited States,

can the party proceed at common law for damages
til the Slate Courts.

But by making it "unlaw^'ul fur any of the con.
itjtuiod authorities, whether of the United States or
of the State, to enforce the laws for the payment of
duties, and declaring that all judicial proceedinga
which shall be hereafter had in affirmance of eon-
tracts made with purpose to secure the dutiea im-
posed by the said acts, are and shall be held utterly
null and void," aho has in effect abrogated the judi.

uial Iribunala within her limits in thia respect—haa
virtually denied the Ignited Sutes access to the
Courts established by their own Isws, and declared
it unlawful for the Judges to discharge those duties
which they are sworn to perform. In lieu of these,

she has substituted those State tribunals already ad.
verted to,—the Judges whereof are not merely for-

bidden to allow an appeal or permit a eopy of their

record, but are previously aworn to disregard tho
laws of the 9nion, and enforce those only of South
Carolina ; and, thus deprived of the function essen-
tial to the judicial character, of inquiring into the
validity of the law and the right of the matter, be-

come merely ministerial instruments in aid of the

concerted obstruction of the laws of the Union.
Neither the process nor authority of these tribu-

nals thus constituted, can be respected consistently

with the supremacy of the laws or the righta and
security of the citizen. If they be submitted to,

the protection due from the Government to its offi-

cers and citizens is withheld, and there is at once
an end not only to the laws but to tho Union itself.

Againat tuch a force aa the Sheriff may, and
which, by the replevin act of South Carolina, it is

his duty to, exercise, it cannot be expected that a
collector can retain his custody with the aid of the
inspectors. In stich case, it is true, it would b«

*- -1
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competent to institute suits in tlio United States

Courts against those engaged in the unlawful pro-

ceeding ; or the properly might be seized fur a viola-

tion of the revenue laws, and being libelled in the

proper eourts, an order might be made for its re-

delivery, which would be comiuittcd to the Marshal
fur exuculion. But in that case the 4th section of

the act, in broad and unqualified terms, makes it the

duty of the 'Sheriff" " to prevent such recapture or

seizure, or to re-deliver ttie goods, as tiie case may
bo," even •• under any process, order or decrees, or

other pretext contrary to the true intent and mean-
ing of the Ordmauco aforesaid." It is thus made
the duty of the ShentT to oppose iho process of the

Courts of the United States, and for that purpose,

if need be, to employ the whole power, of the

couuUy : and the act expressly reserves to him all

power, which independently of its provisions, he

could have used. In' this reservation it obviously

contemplates a resort to other means than those

particularly mentioned.

It is not to bo disguised that the power which it

is thus enjoined upon the Sheriff to employ is noth-

ing less than the posse comitalut in all the rigor of

the ancient common law. This power, though it

may be used against unlawful resistance to judicial

process, is in its character forcible, and analogous
to that conferred upon the Marshals, by the act of

1795. It is in fact the embodying of the whole mass
of the population under the command of a single in-

dividu^ to accomplish by their forcible aid what
could not be effected peaceably and by the ordinary
means. It may properly be said to he a relict of

those ages in which the laws could be defended ra-

ther by physical than moral force, and, in its ori-

gin, was conferred upon the Sheriffs of England
to enable them to defend their country against

any of the King's enemies when they came
into the land, as well as for the purpose of

executing process. In early and less civilized

times, it was intended to include "the aid and
attendance of all knights and others who were
bound to have harness." It includes, the right

of going with arms and military equipments, and
embraces larger classes and greater masses of
population than can be compelled by the laws of

most of the States to perform militia duly.

—

If the principles of the common law are recognized
in South Carolina, (and from this act it would seem
they are) the powers of summoning the poste eomita-

tua will compel, under the penalty of tine and im-

prisonment, every man over the age of fifteen and!
able to travel, itt turn out at the call of the Sheriff','

and with such weapons as shall bo necessary; and!
it may justify beating and even killing such as niay|j

resist. The use of the posse eotnitalus is therefurel:

a direct application of furce, and cannot he other.
||

wise regarded than as the employment of the wholeji
militia force of the county, and in an equally efficient ji

form, under a different nufiie. No procoedintr which!!

resorts to this power, to the extent contcin|i|jlcd by
the act, can be properly denominated peaceable.

Thea'tcil So'iih Caruliiia, lu'Wi'ier, ili.es ji.ii iely .ili ^^t iln r

upon ihu It'rciljlu leinMly. Kor LVeii aiieiiiptiiii! lu reai.-'t oi

ilwobev,—ih'iugti by the aid oidy oi the oidiiiury utnccrsiil' ilu

custoiiis,—I'le pi'ocea.i of lenlcviii, the cullecuir anil all con-
cenietlare autjeeied to a tuiiner proreedhig in the nature of a
disiresfloC their pi^rsonal eff^cis, and are mjreiivtr made guilty
of a tnisdi-meanor aixl liable lu bo punjahed by fii c ul not lev:'

than one thnti:4aii>l imk' ninre than five ihnu^aiid dfillars, and to

i iiprisonmeniiii'i exceeding two ycaraiiorle^gtl ansix months-,
and for eveu auenipiing lo e.Ter.ute the ordt-re (if the court foi

retaking the property, the mai':::hu'. una ail ajsistliig would be
(TUJlty of a misdemeanor and bt; liable to a fine o( not Ikss titan

ihree (houdaad ixiilars. and nat more than ten thousanil, and lo

imprisonment not exceedjai; two year^ nor less than one ; and
in case the goodd hIiouM be re:akcii uiii.'cr Kurh proceed ills

mide the al solute duty of the Sheriff lo retake them.
U ia not to t>e supponod, that in the I'.x'c ol the^e penalties aid-

ed by the powerful fore- of the r.otintry,Jwhich would doubtless
be brought lo sustain the State otiicera, either that the collecioi
conid retain the custody in the fii-st instance, or thiit the niar.
«hal could summon sutlicioni aid tn retake tlie property pui'iiu-

ant lo the order or other prorcf:^ ol the coun.
It IA nioreo*er obvious that in this cowflict between the pow-

ers of the officers of the United States and (d' the Stale (iiides?

the latter be passively suboiiiied to) the desiructiftn to which
the property of the oflicers of the customs would be exposed,
the comuiiaaion ol actual violence, and the loss uf lives, would
be RCarcely avoidable.

Under these circumstances, and the proviaiona of the act^ ol

South Carolina, the e.\ecuiion ofibe laws is rendered imiiracli-
cable, 6v«n through the oidinary iii.jiciiilirlbunalsof the United
States. There wouUI cenaiidy be fewer difTiculiies ami less op-
portunity of actual collision between the officers of the U. S^ale^'

and of the Siatc, and the collection of the revenue would be
more effectually secured— it indeed it can be done in any oilier

way— by placing the custom-house beyond the immediate power
of the counuy.

Forihis purpose it mi^htbc proper to provide, that whenever,
by any unlawlul comblnac'on or obstruction in any State, or ir

any port, it should become impracticable falihluUv to collect iht
duties, the rresid'.-nt of the United States should be auihorixed
to alter and abolish such ol the districts and ports of cnivy ac
should be necessary, and lo ertablii-h the custom-house at sonir
secure place within the same port or harbor ofsuch Stiiie; and
in such cases, 41 should be the duty ol the collector to reside al

such place, aud 10 detain ail vessels and cargoes until the duiiet

imposed br law be properly secured or paid in cash—deiluctlni
inieres!; that inruch cases it should be unlawful i* take the ves-

sel and cariio from tiie custody ol the proper olRcer ol the cus
toms, unless by process troin the ordinary judicial tribunals 01

ihe Uidicd Mutes; and that in case of an u:teni|it otherwise to

take the pro|»erty by a force too ereatto be overcome by il,e of-

ficers of the customs, ic shoulil be lawi'ul 10 brolecl the po.sses-

sion of the officers by the omploynientof the land ai.d naval Ibr-

rex and militia, under provisKiiis t^iuillsr to those anihorlzcd by
the I llh section of the .u:i <>rihe9ib of Jjuuary, iSOtf

This provi*loii, however, will not shieltl ihc uOlcers and ciii-

zens of the United Stales acting under the laws from suits ami
profecuiions in the tribunals ofthc State which might ihereaftei

le I roii^lii against them; nor would it prcieei their propenv from
ihe proceeding tiy distress* and it siav well tie HppiehsiM!e<lihH!
It would be iiv^tlteient to insure a |iruper rm^n. v> the (iroces:

of theconsiilu'jonal tribunals in pro H:cuii<>ns lor offence.-< against

the Uiiiiod '^tH:es, anJ Im protect the anihoriiics lif the Unite 1

iilaies, whether judicial or ministerial, in ilie pcrlormance ol

ihelr iluty. It would, moreover, he inadequ.tii; to e\:end the

proiectj 11 due Irum the govern iiiciit 10 that |Mirlioii of Ihe people
'.'I South Carolina a^aintt outrage am! oppr'-nsion of any kind,

who may manifest their auachnieni and yield obedience to the
lawsofthe Union.

It may therefore be desirable tn revive, with snme nin<lillca-

ti'ins better adapted lo ;h?occasion. the flih section of the Act
of the 3d of March, 181 i, whit h expireil mi the 4th of March.
It'17, by the liinliation of that of itth uf April, 1816, and to

provide that in any ruse where suit shall be brought agaiiisi

my individual in the courts of the Stair, for any act done un-
<ier the laws of the United Siatej, he should be auihurized to

•emove the said cause by petition into the Circuit Court of the

United States, without any cjpy <d' the record, and that thai

Court should priKeed to lieur anddeti imine the same as if it l'!>d

oeen <rigi'ially instil uted therein ; and that in all cases of inju-

ries 10 the persons or proficrty of individuals acting under th>'

laws uf liie United Slates tor )iisobedin:u to the «rJinance and
laws of South Carolina in pcrlonnance 'hereof, redress may
iieMiuphtin the Courts of tlie United Siatcs.

It may be expedient, alst*, by modifying tlie resolution of the

:{d March, 1791. to authorize the Murrhalritomakelhe netessa-

ly provisions tor the sale keepiiis ol prisoners commiiied un-

der the authority of the United States.

Provisions less than these, coiisisiine as they do fur the mos'
part, rainer 01 a revival ol the|>olicy of liiriner acts called lor by
t!ie existing emerfeiicv, than of the introdiK-iioii of any unusual
or rigorous cnaclments, would noicaii.«e the liws of the Union
to be projierly re;.|.ecieti and enforced. It is believed these wouh!
prove adequate, unless the niiliiary forcts of the State of Souil,

Oandlna au horized by the late act of the Legislature, should be

actually emtxidled and called out In aidoi their pniceelliiu's, and
ol the provisions ol the Uidinancesenerally. Kven in ihatease.
however, it is believt:<l that no more will he necessary than a

lew niodi.'icRtiona of its terms to adapt the art of I'd-) to the pre-

sent emergency, as by that act Ihe provisions ofthc law of ITP.*

were accommo-latetl 10 the crisis then existing; and by confer-

ring auihurity u|N)n the President to s;iv.> it operation ilurins the

ri>;.sKion fif Citituress, and without the ceremony of a Proelanis-
i'ln, whenever it sliill be otririaliy made known to liini by the

'<uthority o( anv State, or by the Couris of the United .''latcs,

that within the limits of such Stute the laws of the United
State..? will be openly opjwsed and tiieir execuiion obstruned bv

die actual employment of miliary lurc« or by any unlawlul
means whatsoever, tno great to be otherwise overcome.

In closing this communication I should do in j'.i.'iice to my own
feulliifsno; lo express my confident reliance upon the dis|Ki<il-

;ion of each Uepartinen: of the (luverninent to"i)«rl(>rni its t'.uiy,

tod to co-operate in all mea.-.ui'es iiccessaiy in tliu prc^ni
emergency

Tlie crisis undoubtedly invokes the, fidelity of the patri^it and
the sapacity ol the statesman ; not inori; in removing »uch por-

;ion of the public burthen as may he unnecessary, than in pre
ervin^ the good order of society, and in the inaintenance of

'.veil r< 'julateil lilinrty.

Whdj a iuit>earinc; spirit may, and I trust, will tjc exerciced
inwards the errors of our bicihrbii in a panicular ipiarter, duty
to ihe. rest of the Union deinands that op>!n and oreanizi'd re-

•isianre to the lav/<i should attt be execit'ed with ini|iu:iity.

The rieh inheiiiaiice bequeathed by our fathers has devolved
upon us the sacred obligation (d pres'Tviug it by the ^ am. : vir-

tiles \\ liieh conilucie.l ihcin thrnitrli the even'.iii! s.eues of ihr

Revolution, and uliinMtcly crowned their stin^gle with the

.itiiiiosi nii'ilel of civil niSiMiiiinn-i. They l.oquiallied in u.-i .'

<>overi!iiiriilnr laws, titid a Ketleral I'liloii, toiinded ii|.oii tlie

L'rcat principle of popular representation. At'ler a ii«iiei:e«!.-l'ii]

^\f^tirlnlel:t of toity-f'iur years, ut a uninieiil wheiitheUovern
tneiil anil the Union are the objects of ihe hopen of the Irieml-

if civil lilieriy throughout the World atiii ii ilie intdsi of poblic

ind individual prosp'eiity iniexamplei; m hi.-iorv, we are called
upontu d-cide whether I I'.e^e laws possesa ;iny force »nd thai

Union ihe means ol seit'. preoervation. The dectsion,«f this

?ues ion by ail i-nli'.'hioneL! ami (latrioix people caiinoi be donht-
iil. Kor myself, fellow citizens, dovontly relying upon thai

kind Piovidence, whi,'h ha.s hitherto w;;te bed over our destinies,

and actuated by a prolouod reverence lor those in.-iitutions I

have 80 much cause to love, and for the American P<ople,
whose pai lialiiv honored me with their highest'triist, I have de-

ierinine<l to spare no clforl to dischartie the duty wiiich in this

conjuncture is devolved upon me. Thut a similar spirit will

actualcthc representalivcsof the American People isnott^'bc
que.-tioned : and I fervently pray that the Ureal Kuler ol Na-
tions may so ^ui<le your deliberations and our joint nieasires
as that they may prove salutary examples, not only tn the pre-
sent, but to future times, and solemnly proclaim that the Con
jtitulion and the Laws are supreme ai^l the f/n/on indissotu
i'lf. ANDREW JACKSO-N.

VVashingiun, Jinuary I6th, H3.3.

AlASSAciiusETTa MiLiTiA.—The returns of the Mi-

litia of this commonwealth, and of the ordnance,

ordnance stores, muskets, and military equipments

in the Quarter master General's department, were

communicated yesterday to the Legislature by the

Governor. It appears that the total number of the

militia for the year 1832 was 46,79G, and exclusive

of the commissioned officers, of 44,472 ; of which
last number, the cavalry are 73G, artillery, 2694, in-

fantry, 32,074, and light infantry and grenadiers,

8978. Of the ordnance l)elongiiig to the State, there
are 92 pieces of brass, 2 of iron. There aro tlso,
15,277 muskets and 2383 rifles.
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LITKUARV NOTICES.

Caspar Hausrr,—an instance of crime against

the life of the Soul of Man,— 1 vol. 12mo. : Boston,

Allen &- Ticknor.—Most readers of newspapers

will renieinher that some four ;ears ago marvelloas

accounts were transferred from the European jour-

nals into those of this country concerning a sup.

posed wild youth, a child of the woods, or at any

rate a human being of many years of age, who had

no U!>e of the intellectual faculties of his nature*

In the interesting little volume which we have now

to notice, an authentic account is given of all hith.

erto discovered respecting this youth. It is a trans-

lation from a German original, published by M.

Feucrbach, President of a Court of Appeals in Ba.

varia, and eminent as a philosophical jurist. The

American translation is introduced by a prefatory

notice from Ihe pen of Mr. Lieber, whom this eoun-

try may now proudly claim as the Editor of the

Encyclopaedia Americana, in which he refers lo the

known character and station of M. Feuerback as a

guarantee that nothing falre or doubtful ia stated in

the volume published by him. In this view, and.

with the confidence inspired by it in the authenticity

of the details related in its attractive pages, we think

this volume of the .Memoirs of Ca*par i/auser, while

it will bo studied by men of science for the light it

is calculated tu throw on psychology, wilt be sought

with eagerness by readers of all classes. We will

not spoil this interest by telling the story, but sim-

ply premise that the individual in question, Caspar

Hauscr, after beuig from his earliest years, to the

age of suveutuen, shut up in a sitting posture, with-

out being able to stand up or lie down, in a dun-

geon—fed upon bread and water alone—without

light—without the sight of a human being—with-

out the sound of a human vuice, and without any

means whatever of communication with the exter-

nal world, and consequently without the slightest

knowledge of its existence, was found on the 2Glh

of Msy, 1828, standing alone in a public street of

Nuremberg, a town of Franconia, formerly a free

city of the Empire, but now subject to Bavaria.

—

With this explanation wo intended to subjoin seme

extracts, but are |irovont('d by the message.

The mystery of the crhne so truly, though with

soiiiewhut uf German inyKlicism, denominated a

"crime iigainisl liiu Lfe ol tlio boul," is yet unde-

veloped ; mcanwliile Earl Stanhope, to whom Pre-

sident Von Feiierbnch has dedicated this little vo.

lunie, lias adopted the unknown Catptr as his foster

son. and was about to remove him to iLnglaud, to

await the clearing up of the mystery. .•*•''=_-£:*.!.

The Select Journal of Foreign Periodical Li-

terathkk. No. I. Boston, Charles Bowek.—We are

well pleased to havo the opportunity of welcoming

such a publication as this, issued forth under ruch

auspices. It supplies a want beginning lo be more
and more felt daily, and will, we are persuaded, be

appreciated accordingly. The names of the editors,

Messrs. Andrews 'Norton and Charles Folswn, of

Cambridge, (Mass.) both, we believe, Professors of

Harvard College, will serve to assure the public,

that the selections, which it is one of the main objecla

of the undertaking to make, from the best periodicals

of Europe, will bo judicious; ant} that, through the

medium of careful and accurate translations, the

American reader will bo furnished quarterly with
whatever of superior merit, the French, or German,
or Italian periodical press may have put forth

;

while the best, or such portions as may be thought
desirable, of I ho best arlicles from the Edinburgh,

Quariedy, Eclectic, and other British Reviews and
TvIagazineB, will find a like place in this Journal.

Thtf difl'erence between it and auch a publicatioa
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—•o good of iU kind—as the Muteum of Foreign

Literature, Science, and the Art», printed in Phila-

delphia, ia—firat, in the range of its subjecH, which

embraces the Continent as well as Great Britain-

end, secondly, in the general nature of iU selections,

which will be of higher reach. Lighter articles, how-

•Ter, are not to be excluded ; for, in the No. before

us, we hare poetry, by Mrs. Hcmans, and Sir John

Malcolm ; while in the portion devoted to critical

notices, there is mueh to amuse in instructing the

general reader. A portion of the Journal is also

deToted to notices of eminent iudiriduals reeentl^

dead—and another to intelligence of any remarkable

occurrences or inventions.

We cannot take leave of tho work, without com-

mending warmly the excellence and beauty of the

typography, and of the paper on which it is printed

Thb Nkw-England Masazine, for January.—We
mre glad to see this periodical, in spite ef the fate

that generally attends the class of works to which

it belongs, continue to hold its way as steadily as it

does. Almost every number, in addition to the pro-

per variety of light articles, contains some leading

paper of nioro solid interest, while the paper and

typography, in their unassuming neatness, might

well be imitated by other publications of the kind

Among the original papers, there is one upon the

late Dr. Spurzheim, which tho recent death of that

lamented individual rendors particularly iateresting,

Of the anecdotes embodied in it as illustrating the

practical operation of the science he profeessed

to teach, the following is quoted of him as told in a

distinguished British review, by Mr. Chtvenix, of

London, a Fellow of the Royal Society.

" In a school of fifly-cight boys, not one of whom
he had ever beheld to that moment, he ran his hand
rapidly overevery head ; touched some which appear,

ed to possess eminently any defect or quality ; and
in less than aq hour delivered hit opinion upon the

most remarkable subjects for good or bad, withont
committing a single mistake; for all his opinion*
coincided most accurately with the testimony of the

maaters to whom the scholars were well known.

—

The same trial was made the same day in a school

of thirty four girls, and gave miraculous evidence of
the truth [of Phrenology.]" Similar instances are

known to have occurred in Boston, about which
thero could be no mistake or delusion. Some of
these, if not ascribed to the deductions of the sci-

ence, must appear altogether wonderful and uuac
countable.

The writer of the article dwells warmly upon tho

lesulls of Dr. Spurzheim's diEsecliuns, and says tiial

be heard Mr. Abernethy speak to his class of ihe

facta demonstrated in them as original and brilliant

discoveries. The personal character and coinpa.

nienable qualities, of the great Phrenologist are

summed up as follows : *

In speaking of tho present steading ef Phrenolo-

fy in Europe, we may mention that Mr. Ck>iube has
•ry recently delivered lectures with great success
in Dublin, and that large phrenological collections

exist and are increasing in that city as well as in

London and Edinburgh. Here, wo suppose, phren-
ologists would not be displeased if we were to say,
that It is somewhat singular, if they are the brain-
nek enthusiasts, or contemptible hypocrites some
people represent, that they should recommend and
promote appeals to nature which must destroy their

hypothesis ; large phrenological collections being the
proper methods of accomplishing that object. They
would point to Gall, Spurzheim* Combe, De Ville,

EUiotson, Wardrop, Dr. Combe, (brother of the
writer on Phrenology, and a man of great original-
ity.) as men not likely to be deceived, or to deceive
others. They would point also to the periodical
press, and say, " See how Phrenology is lucking up
there." The Encyclopedia of London spoke with
contempt of Craniology, but out comes an article,
years afterwards, favorable to Phrenology. Look at
ike article in the " Foreign Quarterly," written by
a Fellow of the Royal Society, (and a very clever
fellow too,) which scarcely conceals, under tho as.
sumed partialitv of the reviewer, his inclination for
the obnoxious docUines. All this, if admitted, is to

be ascribed to the labors and abilities of the subject

of our memoir.

MasEUM OF Foreign LiTERATuas, Science and

Art. for January. E. Littell, Philadelphia.—The

judgment with which this republication of the best

things in the British Magazines is conducted, al-

ways makes it an acceptable visitor ; and, though

works of the kind, when entirely original, are al-

ways hailed by us with more interest, yet we must

confess that much is due to the Museum for giving

us the spirit of foreign Magazines without thrusting

them bodily upon the public. This publication,

with the recent one started m Boston for republish

ing select papers from the larger reviews, contain

together, all that is desirable should be disseminated

through the country, of the various works whose ex

celiencies they cull. They botlt, in di^orent de

partments, represent the whole circle of foreign

periodical literature. And though they are really

tho most serious rivals our native Magazines can

have, we hope they have sufGeicnt vigor to over-

shadow and put down all attempts t» flood the

country with wholesale repablicatious of works

te which, whatever may be the spirit and abili ty

with which they are edited, it is net desirable if we

are ever to have any independence of opinion in

matters of literature and taste, we should continue

still indebted for all our views upou such subjects ;

especially, when tho same works—though properly

culled they afford the most valuable materials for

a publication like ihat which suggests these obser.

vations, do—for the moit part, uphold political prin

ciples, and disseminate national prejudices, that

should make them the aversion ofevery liberal mind-

ed man.

The most interesting article in this number of the

Museum, is an account of the storming of Cuidad

Rodrigo, which, after vainly endeavoring to com-

press sufficiently to come in here, we are compel-

led to omit.
I

•

The Western Monthly Magazine, No. I.—Here is

a now adventurer in the fieldof periodical literature

It would really seem as if all the world wore takiag

to magazine writing, they sprout up so like musk
rooms around us. We will hope, however, that while

they present themselves in se fair a shape as this,

there will be readers enough left to do them justice

The Western Monthly Magazine is a neat octavo

panipltlet of 48 pages, well printed ; aF<d when we

say that James Hall, the well known author of many

beautiful Western sketches, is the Editor, we need

hardly add, well conducted. Mr. Hall, who has al-

ready had some editorial experience from hiv con-

nection with the Illinois Magazine, (the basis of this,

by tho bye) gets over that very awkward thing, an

" introductory," with better success than most of

those who have ever been driven to attempt it. We
should suppose it a most embarrassing task thus to

introduce one's-self to tho public, who, as wa all

know, is a queer, whimsical personage to have to do

with ; and, whether you approach it in a frank, manly

style, or with coarticr-like grimaces, is likely to flout

you either way. The best method of dealing with

it. after all, ia probably the half mystifying, half

bullying style, which Blackwood has so successfully

adopted and sustained. Diffidence sits as ungrace-

fully on an Editor, as a Spanish cloak upon an Al-

derman, the mantle of Oraphale on the shoulders

of Hercules, or tho cupola npon the City Hall. It

is something separate from, and alien to, his nature,

incongruous, and totally out of place.

What is an editor? He is, or rather we should

say it is, an abstract entity—it is a supposed iroper

senation of a number of quaL'.ir.^, for the possession

of which, as they never did, >u never can, really

exist, and unite in any one person, no one should

be particularly acrutintzed. How many natural

gifts, what extensive acquireroeats, and what finish*

ed accomplishments are included in the editorial

we : There must bo, if not fancy and bunor, at

least the taste and perception, te diaeover apd ap-

preciate both; there must be aeuteneas and dia-

erimination, a general knowledge of the surface of

things, and sufficient skill in subjects of greater im.

portance to detent quackery and pretension in

others : there must be, toe, a great| adaptability,

not only of mind, but of humur.—the power
of applying the faculties to an immense varie.

ty of subjects, and the facility of doing it with

the interest and zeal to render the results worth

communicating. For the same end there must be too

a calm temper and a slear head ; there must be judg.

mentte adopt a course, and courage to pursue it.

But above all, there must bo that confidence in one'a

powers, without which, all attempts to grapple with

a subject at a moment's warning, and hand it over

to others, firmly and decidedly, cannot exist. Now
here is a string of perfections which only unite in

the hero of a novel or of a school girl's imagination,

and therefore as no one man can be supposed actu-

ally to possess these, it only remains for those who
are obliged professionally to assume their poaMc
sion, te do it in as cool a matter of course way aa

other people conduct their business operations.

—

There is nothing that, with tho general mind, gives

more weight to opiaion, than its being pronounced

ex cathedra—and we all know that the bray of ma-

ny an ass is, in print, mistaken for the ro«r of a lion.

And now to return from this parenthetical diaccr.

tation, we must, in tho teeth ofmuch that we have

been advancing, say, that the modest tone ofJudge

Hall's leading editorial, will introduce him favorably

to many of his readers, while the lively sketch (en-

titled Politics) we copied a day or two since, will,

with tho other articles of this number, induce them

to cultivate a further acquaintance. *

POETRY.

[From thr Knicki rtxirktrfur January .]

THK arctk; lovkr to his .mistress.
iBy ir.fl.am C. Iit-j/unt.\

Gone 18 the lun; lone winter iiislii,

Look, my beFovei! one '.

How (rioriuut;, ilirourti tiis ib'pihs of lislit,

Rn'U ilie niaje«ii : gun.
The willow*, w»'/c«i from wii-tprV ilealh,

O..-; out ti rriisraiice Ii1;p il.y brealli

—

The 8iiiiiiii--i' i.s Ik'Cu.j .'

Ay«', 'tif: iliii lone Urijilt *iiminer day ;

H.irk. l;> ihoi iiiipliiy ci€i>!i I

Tht! lo(.s.>:.<»il ice-riilv br.'aks away—
Thc'-rnilleii wa'citi tlnr-li.

Seawalil llie t.'<it(<'Tiii8 niniiotniM riilps.

While, (town its ereen iransliicentai<l«a.

Tiie fuaniy lorrentsdanh.

See. love, my boat i* moored for ihee.

By o< eanV wctdy floor

—

Tlic |>eirel doed not ekini the ata.

Mere fwiftly than my oar.

We'll eo where, en th.( rocky iitleo,

Hrr ressthe sr.reamine sca-luwl itiles

Brside the jiebbly sliore.

Or. bide thee where the poppy blows,

With wind-flowera frail and fair.

While I, ii|.oii tiisia^eol siiow«.

Seek aiid defy itie bear.

Fierce ihoui;h he bt, and liuee ol Irame,

This arm hi.-i savage aireneth bliati imom.
And drag him from hi« Ian

.

When crimion sky and flamy cloud
Be8;>eak the mimroer tied.

And anuwa that melt no more, enahrood
The vall;e«whiteand dead.

I'll build ol ite thy winter home,
Wi:h eli>=tening walls and lurid duiue.

And II'Kjr with »kin8 beapread.

The white fox by thy conch shall play;

And, iVoiri the frozen skiee.

The meteors or a niitnicday

Shall flash upon thine eye*.

And I—lor such ihy vow—meanwhile.
Shall hr.ar thv voire and see thy siniU,

Till that lont; midnight tlies.

Thoughts on Twilight.

Retire we now from field and hill.

As cl'»Bei' in the evening hour,

And with a solt yet bodin? thrill.

The soul awakea its holier power

—

And each inordinate desire.

And each iniemerate inijsulse dies.

As Charity's rekindlinc lire

Aud Cod'«ovro loye revive aad rise.

\

•311^.2^0. -..^.^'h^ ^ ''^^.
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[For the New-Youk Ambkican.J

TO R. W. ¥.

Why seek her huart to uiKlentand
irbulenoiisli ihou knowesi

To prove that all ihy lo»e, like gand,
Upon the wiml thou throweal?

The ill thou makes! out at last

I>nea hut reflect the Dilter past.

While all the good thou learne«t yet
But makes her hardei to Torgui.

What matters all the nobleness
Which in her breast reaideih.

And what the warmth and tonUerness
Her mien or coldness hiilcth,

11 but un)?eneroua thoughts prevail
When tliou her bosom would st assail,

While tenderness and warmth iloi h ne'er.
By any chance, toward thee appear.

Sura up each tnki.'n thou ha»t won
or kindred reeling there-

How few lor Hope, lo build upon,
How many lor Despair !

And if e'er word or look ileolareth

Live or aversion, which »he bearcth,
While ol the first no pro.if thou hasi,

How many arc there of the last 1

Then strive no more to understand
Her of whom thou knnwest

Enough to prove thy love like sand
Upon the wind thou ihrowesl

:

The ill thou makest out at last

Does but reflect the hitter paiit.

While ail the g0(Hl thnu leanieslyet
But makes her harder to foreet. CLARA.

SALES AT AUCTION OK REAL KSTATK.
7<y James Bleerkrr & Sam—January \a

The farm ttiThrog's Neck, belonging to the ediale of
the late Ueorge Lorillard, Esq. containing about Jj6
acres, $2^,«50
House and lot No. 9 Ann srucet, -iO feet front, 4U feet

deep, 7,00(1

House and lot No. o-il Broadway, lot 26 leet S inches
in front, and 110 Uet deep, \^,\,H
Two story house and lot No. 50 Laight street, 2s by

7» feet, 6,90('

Hooje and four lots on Grovi> street, ^ by 13) each,
and one on Christopher siieet, 2 i bv M), 13,S0(<

Jan. IS—Store and lot No. ISO Water street, jO feet

CWichea by 67 feet, lD,(H)f

Do. do. Ni. 4 Fletcher St 2)ft. oin. bv 72ft. 3in. 2i),03<

So. do. No. .M John St. 33 ft j in by '79 ft. 9,0dr
Do. da No. 18 do. do H.aH
Do. do. No. 15 do. 2Jft. -liin by 81 ft. ll,5rf
Do. do. No. 17 do. 21 It. bv 83 ft. 7 in. )l,.ij(

Do. do. No. 14 do. virt ijin. by 7ctft. IJ.OOC

Tftruhouscaandlots, No. 11 k l.t Jamesst. -.it by 134 ft. U.4UI
Vacant lot on Hall street, opjiodite iheMaiket, l,Coi'

Do. do. d<i. 1 H.)<

Do. do.onSixih, near Hall sueet, S3^ hy »1 3,1>T.

Do. do. do. ilo. 3,0'o
Do. do. do. do. 3,0
Do. do. do. do. 2,lt7-

Do. do. do." do. 2,07
Under the direction of F. Dc Peyster, ir. E?q. Mas-

ter in Chancery—The stuis and lot No. IM Pearl a'.. 92
feet 3 inches by tO feet. 3S.A(K

MARRIAOKS.
On Thursday evening, 17iii inst , by the Rev. Dr. McElny,

Joseph Tucker, E.<qr. to Mi^s Isabella Wiley, tioth of ttiLi rit\

.

On 17lh intL. by the Rc> . Dr .McCarlee. Mr. Wm. A. Wai-
on, ol Nttwpun, R. I. to Miss Mary Ann Muckle, of this rny

In St John's Chapel, on Wednesday evening la.it, by ilie Hcv.
Dr. Bcrrian Mr. Frederick jMnmT, of Oerniauy, to Miss Mary
Ann Hoffman, adopted da(i.;l.ter ol .Mbert Wunnonberg, of il:i>

city.

On Thursilay evening, I7ili in:?!, by ihe Rev. Mr. Mason,
Mr. John M. cely, ol Dutchess .county, to Mi^s Ann, daugliici
ol Capt. JoHJah Ingersoll, ot this city.

Last evenrng, by the Rev. S. H Cone, Mr. Silas Lu>ll;ini

to Miss Elizabeth F., daugiiter of Mr. John Ciein, all of tin.

city.

On the Kith Jan., by the Rev. George Foot, Mi. James S.

Roger to .Miss Susan Maria, eldest daughter oi Mr. Waitl
Walton, all of this place— Lem-x, Mailison Co., N. V.

At Smithtown,L I. on ihe I6ih iiislant, by the Rev. Zache-
riab Oreene, Mr. Calo Smith to Miss Uarriet A., youngesi
daughter of Samuel Bailey, k'sq.

At PiusCeld, Mass , on the 1st inst., Orrin Wright, M. D., t

Mra. Pease, of Waehington, D. C.

DEATHS.
On Wednesday evening, (hs j3d inst. Laurent Salles, £«q.

In the 62 1 year of his age"
On morning Jan. ISih, of a lingering illness, Miss Carolini

8. Halstead, daughter o! John Halstead.
On the evening of the Ibih inst. of a lingering illiie8F>, Capt

John W. Patterson, in the 37th year of his aee.
Last ttvenin? William Cargill, infant 8t)n of John T. B.

Ketcbum, a^ed la months.
On evening, 20th insL, in the 33d year of his age, Mr. Join

Craig, ef Witnnngton, Del.
On Sunday morning, aoth inn., Whitney, son of J. Phillipf

Pheenix, aged 2 yei:rs 4 months
On Sunday afiarnoon, Mrs Susan Bayley, relict ot tlie l<it»

Joseph Bayley, and daughter of the late Dr. William Adams
of Mount Pleasant, aged 54 years.

On Wednesday morning, 2JW inst., Mra. Mary Ann Olsten, ii

the 52(1 year of her age.
On Wednesday morning, 23d instant, Mrs. Margaret, wife cf

Matthew McClauchry, in thi' 27ih year of her age.
On Wednesday morning. 23<l in8l.,ordro|)sy. Lorain 1 . Wood

ward, daughter of the late Robert W. WiKidward, of Newfx'rt
R. 1., in the Idtli year of her age.
At Madison 0. H., Va., on the Ititli instant, Mrs. Ann Swit'i

aged 65 years, relic of the late Jonathan Swift, Esijr. ol Ale.tan
dria, D C
On Monday evening, Laura Woold^y, infant daufhter ot

William Saaiuel JuUntoa £sti., a^etl 17 moiubs.

At Huntington, (L. L) on tlie twelOh instant, in tlie eighty-

third year of his ago, CHRISTOPHER MENG, a native of
Pennsylvania. Mr. Mcng tmik an activo part in the Revolu-
tionnry VVar ; and soon alter its tenninHtion settled at Hun-
tington, where he remnincd with little interruption until his

death, lie has left beidiid him u reputation entirely spotki*«,

and a large circle of frii^nds and ncipiaintaiice, who, tu an in-

dividual, honor and bless his memory.

WEEKLY REPORT OK DEATHS.
The City Insjiector reports the de*th ol 109 persons dunns the

week ending on Saturday lost, Jan. 19ih, viz. :—21 men, 3\ wo-
men. 34 boys, and 23 girls—of whom 31 were of the age of 1 year
uid under, 8 between 1 and 2, 11 between 2 ami 5, 2 between
o and 10, 3 lietvveen 10 and 20, 13 ttetwecn C» and 30, 15 tictwcei
\0 and 40, 16 between 40 and 50, 4 between .50 and 60, 7 l)etweei
'70 and 70, I between 70 and SO, 1 beteween 80 and 90, and 1 ol

100 and upwards.
DiHeastx: Api'plexy 7, burned or scaided 4. casualty 2, ca-

tarrh 1, consiinipiion 27, convulsions 13, (liarrlio;a 1, dropsy 2,
diojwy in the chest 1, dropsy in the head 4, dysentery I . levyr.
remiiteni 1, liver, scarlet I, hives or croup 7, hydrophobia I,

jiUiidice I, inllammatlon of (he bowciri 5, iiillam.iiation of di;^

.liest 2, iiiMammatioii of the stomacli I, intemperance I, ma-
rasmus 4, old age 2, palsy 1, penpneumony 6, pleurisy I,

pneumonia tyiXHies 1, rheumatism I, sore throat 1, sprue 1,

siillborn3, suicide 1, 8vphilis2, unknown 2. whooping cough 1

ABRAHAM I) STl'.PHK.^S. City Insiiector.

(O- AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
AND ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IM-
PROVEMENTS, Volume 2d.—This Journal
was commcnceil on the Ist of January, 1832, witli a single

Hiibs«-riber. It has now just commenced its se<:()n(l volume,
with near one. thousand sufyscrilxTs, srattared in every state

in the I 'nion. It was at first devoted to the subjeet of Wni'Z-

roatiji, i/iternaZ yiw^rourmfn/.*, and news of the clay ; but it

now einbrares in addition to the above, a depstrtment for A-
ffricidture, and luiother for the Mechanic Arts, wherein will

be found an accoiuit ofmost new Inventions. Such, indeed,
has been the encouragement held out, that the publisher is

induceti to extend its usefulness by making it, not only a
journal of the progress of Internal Imiirovetnents by means
of Ra'drouds, Canals, and Steam Carriages, in our own
cotiniry and in Europe, but also by making it a .lournal of
mechanical improvements and inventions, and thereby col-

Ibcting a greater variety of usefid information, relating to

such subjects, into a smaller compass, and at a less cost,than
can be found in any other pubbcatioii now before the pub-
lic. Arrangements have been made to give engravings or
illustrations of such new inventions an may be deemed im-
portant lo the community. The American Rnilrotid Jour
nnl and Advocate of Internal Improvements, will also con-
tain much intei-estiiig and uselitl literary i»iul newsreoA
ing, with such public documents as may be deemed
worth recording for future reference. It will also con
tain J/ifteoroZog-wnZ Tables, kept at Montreal, L. f ^, i\ew
York city, Charleston, S. C. together with others kept at

intermediate places. We have also the promise of one
kept on Red Kiver, in I/)uisiana ; also. Prices of Stocks,
Sales of Real Estate, Prices Curr»!nt and Bank .Vote List,

&c. &c.
Tenns, THRE^: Dollars per .innum, in advance, and

will not Ite nent xiyithmtt.

The Jirgt volume may be had either in sheets or bound ;

and the second \<>hune will be forwarded by iiuml>er8, as
they are issued, to any part of the Ignited Suites. Price of
binding, 50 cents, 75 cents, or SI, according to quality.

Publi»he<l at No. 35 Wall street, New-Vork, by

_^ ^D. K. MINOR.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES.

{t^ The Troy Iron and Nail Factory keep
con.stanlly for Mjtle a very extensive assortinenl of Wroii^jlit

Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches«maniil:i('tnred by the
subscriber's Patent Machinery, which after five years siic-

cesstiil operation and now almost universal use in the I 'nitod

States (PS well as England, \\ here the subscriber obtained
a Patfnt,) are found superior to any e\er ofTeretl in market.

Ka!lroadCo.mp.\.vif.8 m.w bk si'ppi.ir.D with Shirks
having countersink heads suitablH to the holes in iron mils,

to any amount and on nhort notice. Almo.st all the Rail
roads now in progress in the United Stales are fuHteiu^ with
Spikes made at ihe above named faclory—liir which pur-
pose they are found invalualde, as their adhesion is more
than tlouble any common spikes made by the hammer.
JCr All orders directed to Ihe Agent, Troy, N. Y., will

be punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

^JT" Spikes are kept for sale, at factorj' prices, by I. «fe J

TowMSK.ND, Albany, and the priiici(»)l Iron Merchants in

Albany and Troy; J. I. Brower, 2-2*2 Water-street, New-
York; A. M. JoNEa, Philadelphia; T. Janvikrs, Bidii
more; Dkgrand & S.mitii, Boston.

P. S. RailroadCompani<M would do well to fi>rv\ard their
orders as early as practical, tis the subscriber is desirous of
extending the manufacturing so as to keep pace with the
daily increasing demand fi)r his Spikes.

J'23 lam H. BURDEN.

J»- TOWNSEND & DURFEE, RojTe Manufacturers,
having machinery for making ropes to any re»|uired length
(without splice), offer t<> supply fidl length Roi)e.s lor the in

cliiied planes on Railroads at the shortest notice, and deliv

erthem in the city of New-\'orK, if requested. y\s to the

iiualily of the Rojie, the public are referred to J. B. Jkr\ is,

Eng. M.& H. R. R. Co., Albany; or Jamks Akiiiibai,i>

Engineer Hubson and Delaware < 'anal anil Railroa<l Com-
paiiv, Carbondale, Luzerne I'oiiniy, Pemisyhaiiia.

PBlniyra, Waviie County, New-York,
l8t mo. 22, 1832. J30tf

AMERICAN MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
0O~ The subscriber proposes to publish a

montlily Magazine to be called the American Me-
chanics' Magazine. His object in so doing, is to

lay before the Mechanics of the United States,
at a cheap rate, in a convenient form, some Jic

count ofthe improvements in mechanics and ma-
chines, as well as a list of new inventions and
patents, both in England and the United States.

lie is not aware that there is, at this time, any
publication of the kind in this country, furnish-
ed at a price so low as to bring it within the
reach of the great mass of American me-
chanics—and he therefore has determined
to commence the publication of a work with
the above name, on, . or about the 15th of
F'cbruary next ; whieli will contain most
of the interesting articles, or at least those
which may be of interest to our mechanics,
published in the London Mechanics^ Magazine,
with its engravings, together with whatever
may be received from our own countrymen
suitable for such a work and of interest to its

patrons.

The Mechanics' Magazine will be printed on
beautiful paper, with new type, containing forty-

eight large octavo pages of two columns each,
stitched in a handsonie cover of colored paper,
and issued on the first Saturday of each month,
at the very low price of three dollars per
annum, in advance. D. K. MINOR,

OO" NEW-YORK FARMER AND AMERI-
CAN GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. Whole
number. Vol. 6. New Series, Volume First. No. 1,

for J.inuary 1833, is just published. This is an Agricul-
tural periodictd, published monthly, containing 32 large
quarto pages of three columns each, devoted particularly to
Agriculture, Horticulture, &c. It will also contain much
interesting matter upon other subjects, such for instance as
road making and lejmiring, Uigether with steam carriages
for common roads, with other modes of improving interiud
communication. Its main object, howevelfc is to collect
from those who cultivate the soil scientifiawy, and observ-

"*iS''.Vi Jui'l to dis.seminate such infonnation as may tenil to
iinpi-ove the mode of cultivation throughout our widely
extendeil country. No person will deny the utility of such
a publication properly conducted ; nor will any one doubt
me when I say iliat such a paper cannot be properly con-
ducted and handsomely executed, without an exteiwive oir-

ctdation and prompt jxik/ment to meet its expenses.
Terms, Three Dollars per annum, in advance; and

will not be sent without, as, at its present price, it will not
ptiy a commission for collecting, nor liear the loss arising
from wantot iiuiKUualilv on the |>anof subscribers.

"D. K. MINOlt, Proprietor,

;}5 Wall street. New-York.

OO" GRACIE, PRIME & CO., 22 Broad
streii, have on hand the f^dlowin^ C;oofls, which they offier
fur sale on the most favorable terms, viz.

200 qr casks Marseilles .Aladeira, entitlwl to debenture
KN) ca.si's White }Ierniilan[p; ."K) do. Bordeaux Orare
10 Imles fine Velvet Corks; 4 ciwes Gum Arabic
"i cans t)il of Onuige; 20 kegs Tartaric Acid
8 casks French .Madder, I'.SFF; 2 do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish Snmlu, FFFE; 10 do. Saxon do.
8 do. small do. ; 10 bales Gall Nuts

2£i0 bales fu-st qutdity Italian Hemp ; ijO tons Old Lead
300 barrels Western Canal Flour; 70 bags Saltpetre
150 lbs Hares-b.ack Wool; 30,000 English Quills - '

156 bales New-Orleans Cotton; 100 do. Florida do. -• •.

12 do. .Sea Island do. ; 20 tons Old Lead -
.;

18 boxes Maraschino (.'ordials, in bottles

200 do. leghorn Rags, No. 1. .

"

)DRY GOODS, BY THE PACKAGE— '. .;^ .

Jet black Bombazines ; Furniture Dimitiea ,
'

.

Black Ifcilian Lu.«trinffs (.>imp Cap Lacs '^^

D<». printed border Handkerchiefs ^^
<«>nnan plain brown Drillings [ttira'

English brown Shirtings, 33 inch, entitled to deben-
Russia Sheetings, bleached. . , , . „

ALSO— I .
-'.y'^.

Imperial, RovAi., .MRnt«M, Copper-plate and Wraf-
PINO PAPER, from the Saugerlies Paper Manufacturing
Coni/Kitii^. The pre.-i«'nt stock of the above description,
novi offered lor sale by the agents, is «iual, if not superior,
to any other in Ihe Inite^l States. The whole has be«i
iiiamiluctured from the l)est LINEN STOCK, imported on
the mo.st lavorable terms expi-essly fiir the above Compaiw,
and the .'superiority of the IMPERIAL, MEDIUM, ami
RO^ AL, in furnishing full contracUi, have given imiversal
Kuli.liictioii.

*/ Coidracts IbrLMPERIAL, MEDIUM, and ROYAL,
deliveralik next spring, will be made ; and the present stock
<"^ hand auld nn the most favonihle tenns, by applying am

above, GRACIE, PKDIlitXt CO., 22 Broad-sl. j26
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In this number will' be found an account, with ntgrav-

iHgt, of Mr. Braitliwaite's new Steam l'",ngine.

We sliall in our next give a very aide and valuable com-
munication from the Baltimore (^zette ujwn Kailroa<ls

and Steam Carriages on common roads. It is from a,source

entitled to great respei-t, and we hope it will be extensively
circulated and read.

City Improvements.—Perhaps thorr never
was a peritnl when tlie spirit of improvement
more generally pervaded the eilizen.s of New-
York than th«' present. I}rtl«r evidence need
not be.desured of the general |)rospcnlv of onr
favoripd country than is to be found in the rapid

in<il"eaf8e of population and iinprovenient.s of

this. city.. The relies of "olden time" are fast.

S'y^.?^&.ylPSf;
»a tl»«- lowtir part of the cit,y, to

edijices more in Jiceordaiiee wiffi tlie wpirit of

the pge
; whilst in the tipper parf^or wliat wa.s,

a few years since, a long way out of to>vn, the

very hills and vallies ar«i fading from our view.

It is but a few years since one could, witliout

fatigue, become, in a single day, familiar witli

the principal parts of the city ; but at tl)i.s time

it is. no small ta.sk to visit (he diflTerent sections,

to" witness the changes which are constantly

being made. We are led to these remarks bv
a recent visit to the scene of operations, in the

15tli ward, ofa gentleman whose enterprise and
success, in making tlie rough smooth and the

crooked straight, is imequalled by any other on
tlie i'sland. That section of the island lying be-

tween Fourteenth and Twentieth streets, and
between Broadway tind the Third Avenue, com-
monly known as " Bowery.IIUi;' has been so
eompl,eiely chRn|;ed in ita appearance that an
9ld iDiiabitant of the neighborhood, having been

absent for two or three years, would scarcely

be able to identify the place. The elevation

which, but a few months since, was covered

with dwellings and trees, and shrubberv, is

now mostly removed into the vallies beyond.

This operation is now carried on witli great fa-

cility, by means of a railway, which enables a

single horse to tlo the work of twelve or fif-

teen horses used in tlie ordinary way. A train

of four cars, which we .saw moved by one

hor.-^e, contained eight cubic yards of earth

—

wliicli is at least equal to sixteen cc.mmon cart-

loads. .Most of th« distance the cars pass on

the liiie of the HarWm Railroad, but, at each ex-

tremity of the line temporary rails of woo<l,

with flat wrought iron bars are lai<! with woo«l-

en sleepers upon the newly formed surface,

which are mov<'d as the embankment is extend-

ed, so that each successive train of cars depo-

sits its load in the ])roper place. When the ar-

rangements for this operation shall have been

completed the .wot[k wjll prog.ress with great

rapidity. , . i .•- •
> .

To cflect the improvements undertaken by

this gentleman required th«' removal of about

l,l(K),(M(Ocart loads ofearth, two-liiirds ofwhich
has been already removed and the remainder will

probably be sompleted early the ensuing sj)ring,

when the streets (which are not already comj)le.

ted) willtlienbe regulated. By this improvement

a large number. of lots in the most convenient

and accessible part of tin- eity unoccupied, (be-

ing intersected by the Railroad, which will pro-

bably be continued »lown to M'all-street, the

ensuing .fumrner,) will be brought into use
Oiir object in referring to this subject was to

call attention to the importance of Railroads to

this t*ity, for the purpose of filling in and regu-

lating that large portion of the city called Stuy.

vesatit's Meadows, a great part of the material

for which nuist be transported at lesist two
miles. So rapid are the improvements, and so

few the number of lots unoccupied by buildings

within a convenient distance from tlve. husiness

part ofthe city, that itbecomes a matt^^r of much
importance to business men. that some mode
of filling them in sh«nild be adoptetl less e.xj>en-

sive than any heretofore in use. !

We shall again refer to this subject, and give

an interesling staiemeiu now ii) our-pos^ssion

pf the number of vacant lots below 'ilst street,

togetJier with some intercMting statistical fads
which tend forcibly to show the almost unpar-
alleled rapidity of the increase of population
and improvements in the city of Xew-Vork.

The (Tuicago Roau.—This ib one of th^
most important roads in the Territory ; l>»ii:g,

as it is, the longest and pastring through the
most populous ami interesting portion «>f the
count> . As it was constructed by the (•<iierul
Government for the pur|>os4- of connecting two

j important military posts, and to facilitate the
itransportationof the mail a.-ros.-! thepem'isuia,
{it was doubtless intended to be a goo<l and per-
manent road. The (ieneral Government have
liberally appropriat*^!, from year to year, such
sums as were required for its construction.
But, owing to the system of letting out eon-
tracts to the lowest bidder,—which so inhst.s
the spirit of rivalry and competition that con-
tracts are, for the most part, sold out at price*
so re<lace<l as generally to prov*- ruinous to
contractors—and, in some instances, to the ciri-

pabl<! negligence or ignorance of the Riq>erm-
tendants. this road, which should hav<-been th«?

best, is among the worst, if not th«- very worst
in the Territory. As regards that portion of it

iM'tweeii Detroit and Ypsdanii, it might bedifli-
cult to conceive of a worse roud. It has b^-conie
in such a folate that, during a portion of the fall

ami spring months, it is almost literally imp.'is-
sable. We would inquire wh<ther the ten per
centum which is required to be retained, in or-
der to be exjM'nded on such parts of the roads
as have been defectively or nnfaithfully con-
structed, has ever been paid over or expeud«'«l.
And, if neither is the ease, we would further
inqtiire whether it is not competent for the jire-

sent sui>erintendant to apply it, so soon as tin-

weather is favorable for the object, to tlir repair
of tl»e road. The great defect of this road, a«
it strikes us, is—that it is not projK-rly <lr:iinc4!.

It is wors«' than useless to cftnstruct a clay
turnpike unless it is thoroughly drained, ft

were certainly better to leave tlu'land in its na-
tural state than to plough it and throw uji tho
clay, if the water is permitt«-d to lie in th«
ditches and thus saturate the clay till it is ren-
dered a perfect niorlar bed. To make a g<MMl

road over the level tract In'tween I>etn»it ami
Ypsilanti, in ad<lition to tlu- ditches on each si«l«'

of the roa«l, there should be lateral ditches, of
greater depth, som«' eight or ten nxls frou! the

road, on each side, and these let out al suitable

places. In this way, if the upper earth in

thrown olV and the ground w«ll cleareil of
stumps and roots, the clay lias a chance to l)e-

come compact and hard, and thus turn oflT tho
raiuK so as to cut but little. Thu.s, with trilling-

repairs in filling up the ruts, fretpn-ntly, it might
be kept comparatively a good roatf.—[T)etroit

Journal.]

- .1;:,..:..^
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To tlwE-^itcrof the A'ncncanBailrc-idJ'.urniil

:

jlrate, and more fair competition, and thereby

Dear Sir, I hnvo read with great cat-! increase the happiness and wealth of our citi-

isfaction your ex<-oiletit paper, iu wiiidi youijZi'ns. They would be the medium through

rTuleuAor to promote the cause of inUrnul im- Iwhicli the light of intelligence might hIuuc into

pr.)vi-mt>niH gen-ally, nnd I hail with d',>lig]u!'thc dariicsf corners of our land. To be with-

your prospect of inlroduciiig a mefhani;-s' <!o-| out good, or at least passable roads, is to be in

i>:!riin.nt. Nothing can teiul more to inurc;wpijthe state of a savage, and the better our road

the knowledge of the general reader than nie-jj«y»fPai shnll be, the higher in the scale of civ-

t'h«ni«'<4, where the principles of llie:n ar<-||iliz^tion we shall rank. Good roads tend to

properly treatT-d. I wlish you entire ."^iiccos.-? injjpromote tlie good morals of the community,

tins, and hope I .shall not be lacking i:i the ne- j
not only by the increased light of inteUigence,

cebSHry exertions to enable yon. Wliat you jjijut by renioving from the carrier and traveller

are doing on ilie siit>ject of M'Adnnii/eil rofidst'jthe vexatious source of impatience and criuu'

lias been, and will coiUiiuir t^> b:\ u.-: ;;d. I |,whicli had road.s constantly present, and which

hope you will publttih all the information on
|j
produces a treatment of animals inconsistent

the subject that shall fall under your eye, and
jj
with our christian <']iaracter. Bad roads excite

if any tbinjr can supply the p^acc oT a treatise !Jiu our breast feelings the very opposite of those

on the sii;>jeiM, it Would be a reguiar .series ofi|w!iicli should be fostered there, and weaken

«;)?saysina j»eriod.i-al lii-:e yours. But !rr:^ the; tliose with which we sliould always enter the

subject would b:- buried so deep among otiieriittMuph- of our Clod. In fme, patriotism, econo-

matters, that a p.-rson wisiilng to pursii<" the' niy, inoraiity, philanthropy, religion, and the

art vecrularlv or make a hasty r^^fen-nee, would 'whole tram of benevolent virtues, invite us to

tiiia great difilculty, amounting aiuio.st to im-;

ptacticnbility. I

The tyro in road-makmg needs a regular!

trtaiiseorrt-'forence, not only to te.irli iiiin wlia;

pursue I lie subject and influence us to ad-

vaiicr it.

The study of th«' railroad and canal svslems

is exe( lleiit, and ail exertions lending to pro-

Yours, respectfully,

Jno. S. Williamh.
Oinclnjiftti. Jan. 14, 1833.

i^ r^ght, and ke.p him so, but to assist aim in,,'"'''*' the knowledge of their construction and

trf-Ui.xs: right when he is wrong:—not only to'; "sc are ]»rai.seworthy. They are the large

k?ep him out of dilViculties, but ti> «nabie hinijl" veins and arteries of the conntry." But he

to extricate himself out ol' those be may falli'who attends to them without feeling or acktiow-

into. Thiii is whiMvin all that !i?s come to myrl''flS'n& '^' importance of good roads, is like

k.iouledge <m tne subject is maforialK deii-jjf'"^ anatomist, who, in attending to the large

cient. Mr. .M'Adam has given n- ilia perfec- !
vessel-i of the body, overlooks or disregards

u:>n of hi.^ svBteri without its def.vts ; au;^h» tf'ose luiniUe ramifications which convey life

t ills us mo:e plaudy wha: a good roaH is. tha.i pud vigor to the bone and sinew of the system.

h.jvv to make o:ie ; aiid lie is nu.r • explicit in
|

reftrcn e u tiie excellence of hif^ system, than!

xhs '.Utficulties to be encount:-rrd in putting it I

hi praritice, and his prmciple-: are more eie:ul\
j

e:ih!t).u:d thuM tiie pruciical mode of arjivlag .
^-Kf^oTON and Ohio Railroad.—We pub-

at '.Uem jli'^h anions t!ie legislative proceedings the Re
• port of ibe Committee of Internal Improve

!u regard to my efibrts to supply this detl- ;aients, on the proposition of the President and
clency in the knowledge of my country, ii ?;jay 'iDiWctoi's of the Lexington and Ohio Railroad

bfe observed that, in Uu ju.ig:"^''' of m:uu%;r'^""P""y f" obtain a loan of .$300,000, on the

„ 1 /-„ ^ „» , .• . \ credit ot the Connuonwealth. The bdl accom-and iroai my own observation, u appear.-? I iiat; .. r> . i .i . .i ti•;,,., . , 'V , ,„. ip.mvmg tlie Report provides, that the Presi
sorneth:ugoi the lund is nm.;a needed.. I hr 1.]^.,,^ p,,,] Directors ol the Company may bor-
opportuuUtes that fell to my share seenu".; tOjjrow ihnt amount on the credit of the State, and

po. at m.^ cut as the proper person to uiidejt ike •''u;'-l ci;til:oute.< of stock to the amoimt shal!

th^ tasxand perlorm the duty. Wii- i;,oi- ih<. <:•
^"' ^"'""^*' ''^ the President of tlie Radroad Com-

. , , . •
,

, , ):!iiv, ei.:iiif -r-.giieo i»v lij • 1 r.:isnr r fiiati
opporcumt.es have be-.n improved to th-> b.....t i,„.:„„ount of the stock ihuN authori/ed to be
ailvanfnge, or whetl-.er, if they have, that 1 pos-jii-smMl f,i,.,ll not, at any time, e.xcoed the

re?3 the ncccs-sary tact to serve tUe pab;!e .i - an ;nmount ol' the capital stock actually paid in by

author, are questions not to be decided, save bv !*''« stockholders of the Railroad Company ;—
«),„,.,„„.. :._,.if

'
Ifhat for the complete security of the Comnion-

i wealtu, previous to the endorsement of the
Whether we contemplated the subject of good

j

said siock by the State Auditor, he shall be re-

rouds as a cp.-^ient to the bonds of our Union— i
quired to obtain from the President and Direct-

atc.o.-ia.nned vv.thour nritionnl wealth or indi- -f''*^
«^ ^^^ Railroad Company an assignment,

, ,
. .• .! 1, ,.

I

by way of mortgage, of all Its lands, tenements,
v:daHlpro3per.cy~a,prouiormgthe march of

1,,^^^,^^;;^^^^.^ or other property, of whatsoevermad—an t.?nd:ng to b^tte^ the morals of the j[deseription ; and in case the interest of the
CD-.Tiaiunity, or to ameliorate the condition oi|!Baid stock is not punctually paid by the Rail-

nur animas,—it is miportintinoachandcveryllroaJ Company, and the principal redeemed

point of view. The mutual intercourse r^nd'^^'V'uT'^Z^''^?'^^'''''^^'^''^
, , .

, ,. , • II''" accounts may proceed, after giving due no-
exchanga ot views and sentiments, which isjtipg thereof, to sell to the highest bidder, all, or
the C0nsf:que:ice of th m, connects and binds • such portion of such premises as he may deem
as lojethsr 111 a 51 n?n:?is of inter(*5it and alnpctssary;—And in consideration of this favor

3a.iii:ae38 of feeling, teiids to close nl!:anc.'>s^i\inted' the Railroad Company is required to

, . _, -.-^ .1 •. . , . ^subscribe §i.o,0<K) to the stock of any company
between people distnntly situated, and vemavrn -^^^.^^ ,^^^^, ,,, ehartered to construct a Mc.\d-
or greatly Ies.iens sectional j.^alousies and am-! amized turnpike from Lexington through Nich-|

mosilieti, so bnu^ful to our repnbiicnn goveru-jjulasville, in Jessamine county, to sonic point'

meat. They woul.l be the nutans of greuLlv "-m the Kentucky river, suitable for an exten-j

facilitating .h<. exchange of our products among f'""
'''

J!""^
i"^"' *"

^V''"''".''''""i^k n'Ji'^"''fl
, * L ^ •

,. ^ ,'!'"• »n Garrard county ; also, $15,000 to the'
ourselvea or wuh other nHUom. eaher for lUe ptock of any company which may b« ehartered.!
uxuries or convanicnccs of life, at a cheaper ^to conttruot a McAdamized turnpike from L«x-i

ington to Richmond, in Madison county ; and
the further sum of $15,000 to any company
which may be chartered to construct a McAd-
amized turnpike from Lexington through Win-
chester, in Clark county, to Mount Sterling, in

Montgomery county. The said several sums
to be paid by the President and Directors of
the Railroad Company, provided the above
roads shall be commenced within three years
after the passing of this bill.—[Lexington Ob-
server.]

Internai, Improvements in Pennsylvania.
—The late Report of the Canal Commissioners
of Pennsylvania gives an interesting view of
the progress of the great system of improve-
ment, in the means of inland communication in

that staUi. This immense work is yet in an
unfinisiu'd state, and the benefits which are to

be anticipated from it are but imperfectly felt,

in consequence of a want ofconne.xion between
the parts wiiicli are completed. The extent of
canals and railroads built at the sole expense of
the state, now iinished for use iu detached por-
tions, measures five hundred and one miles and
one hundred and forty-one rods in length. The
e.\l«'nl which remains to be finished, to com-
plete the plan which is begun, is a little over two
liuiidrcd miles. The whole scheme embraces
an extent of artificial navigation and railroad
of seven hundred and two miles, besides nine
miles of navigable feeders. The principal

works are p communication by railroad, canal
and slack water uuvigation, from Philadelphia to

I'ittsburg ; a eanal irom Bristol to Easton on the
Delaware ; a communication from Philadelphia
to the head ot tlie Wyoming valley, passing
throngh the anthracite ct»al region, on the
North Branch of the Susquehanna river, and
to the vicinity of the bituminous coal beds in

the Allegiiany Mountains in Lycoming county ;

and a caiKil and slack water navigation from
Newca.'itle. ^Mercer county, to steami»oat naviga-
tion on the t)liio river, at Beaver, and from the

Alleghany river, at the mouth of French Creek,
to a point near Meadville, and also to Oonneaut
Lake, in (Crawford county.
Of the railroad from Philadelphia to Colum-

bia, SI miles iu length, 22 at the Philadelphia
termination, with tlie exception of the Schuyl-
kill viaduct, are nearly eomiiletod. The canal
and slack water navigation from Columbia to

llollidaysijurg, at the Eastern base of the Al-
leghany Mountain, a distance of 171 miles, is

coiiqileted. The eanal from the Western base
of the Alleghany Mountain, at Johnstown, to

Pittsburgh, is also completed. The Portage
railroad, of M7 miles in length, destined to unite
these two last n^uned lines of canals, by cross-
ing the Alleghany Mountain, is yet unfinished.
'i'iiis is one of the most important and most
dillicult portions of the whole work. To give
our readnH some idea of the nature of this un-
dertaking, we copy from the Report of the
Commissioners that part which describes the
progress which has been made on this section
of the work.—[Boston Daily Adv.! . .

The following extract from the Report of the

Pennsylvania Canal Commissioners, is from
the ViLi-AOE Record. We should be muck
obliged to any gentleman who will forward us
the Report entire. Such document's are of
great value to us, to circulate again : we would,
therefore, respectfully request gentlemen who
may have a spare copy to forward us one.
Alleuhaw Portage Railroad.—Since the

work upon this road has been placed under con-
tract, it has been prosecuted with energy, and
has progressed with but little interruption, ex-
cept by the inclemency of the last winter, and
those dilTiculties which are inseparably con-
nected with the operations upon such work in
the depth of a wilderness. Many of the origi-
nal contractors took their jobs at inadequate
prices, and much of the work had to be re-let.
The road-bed formation was divided into 46

ections, of which numb«r 13 are completed, 16
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com-cond track may be laid, and till tht- wo,
pleted, early in the summer of 18;U.

It is tiow asrcrtaiiit-d Ity estimatPS Ibundrd
on expf-rionco that the whole road, including
road-bed formation, double tracks with sidings

and turnouts, !«tcam enijiiies, with ropes, ice.

at the planes, and all other t!iinf;£: necessary to

render it lit lor public use, will cost Sl,49o,-
789 50.

j

When the estimate was made last year, it:

was contemplated to use rails weii-iiing 28
pounds to the yanl. hut since then the nixe of
the rails has hkon ineryased to thirty-nine and
one half pounds to the yard, because in Kng-
land experience has deinonstrated that a lii^ht-

er rail is insufllcient for loconiolive engines
and a iieavy trade—much of the other work
has also beeti proimrtionally strengthened;
hence the estimate of the present year for road
tracks exceeds that of the last year.

All ihe work tliat has been done, ami is now
iloiuj;;, is of the most substantial cliaracter, ex-
cept the w; oden sills on hi^h eml)ankments.
tor which stone blocks will be substituted at

some future p( riod.

more will be finished by the first of next month, I'second track on the inclined

and the remaining 17 are in such progress as tojlsuch other places on the line

insure their completion in Mareh and April next. '

. Much of the mechanical work is done, and
finally estimated, and the rest oi" it approxi-

mates completion.

There are 4 viaducts of cut stone upon this

road, with spans varying from 40 to 80 feet,

and 68 culverts, the spans varying from o to 25
feet. These works are all of good stone ma-
sonry, and constructed Ln tiie very best man-
ner. There are also 85 drains or square cul-

verts, from 2 to ."i feet wide, built of stone,

making altogether 157 passages for water un-
der the railroad.

The viaduct over the Beaver dam branch of
the Juniata river, at Hollidaysburg, is of cutj

stone, and has two oblique arches. The spans
measured on the skew face are each 40 teet 3^
inches, and 33 feet measured at right angles to

the axis of the vault. The height of the walls,

from the foundation to the top of th(; parap.-»ts,

is 20 feet ; it may be finished about the middle
of this month.
The viaduct over the mountain branch of the

Conemaiigh has a single span of -10 feet ; the
height of the walls, from the foundation to the
top of the parapets, is '2ii^ feel ; it may be com-
pleted in a few days.
The viaduct over the Kbensburg branch has

also a single span of 40 feet : the height from
the foimdation to the top of the parapet walls
is 31^ f(>et ; it may likewise be finishoU in a few
days.
The viaduct over the Little Conemaugh river,

at the Horse Shoe bend, has a semi-cireidar

arch of 80 feet span, and will he 78^ feet high
from the foundation to the top of (he parapet
walls ; about two-thirds of the masonry is laid,

and the arch will probably be closed before .net-

ting in of the winter, bin the whole work can-
not be completed before the first of Mav siext.

Section ninnber seven, about nineteen miles
west of the crest of the momitain, comprises an
inclined plane, requiring a heavy embankinent,
and also a tumicl about OtK3 feet long, at the
head of the plane: the ends of the tunno! will
be arched with cut stone; the rock through!
which it is made, is so solid as to render arching
the whole distruice unnecessary. About two-
thirds of the whole work on the -.ection is done,
and the residue, including about one-fourth of
the tunnel, can be finished in next A;)ril.

There are lOinclined planes, varying in l>-ngth
from 89 to 18."» rods, and in inclination from
4 degrees, 8 minutes aiid 48 seconds, to ."»

degrees, 51 minutes, and 9 seconds, from
horizontal plane. The deei)rst j)Ianc is sihontl
equal to the grade of manv of our tun.pike
roads on hill sides.

The estimate of Mr. Welch, the engfinrer for
grading and mechanical work, was last vear
617,505 dollars 98 cents, it is now found tliat it'

will cost but about 585,107 dollars 28 cents,
being 22,398 dollars 70 cents less than his ori.
ginal estimate.

Contract.^ have been made for procuring from
England malleable iron nails, pins, and wedges,
and a portion of the cast iron chairs for one
track, Wi'th sidings, ^c. the whole length of the
road, and for double track.s on the inclined
planes

; a part of this iron has arrived at Phil-
adelphia, and a large portion of it is expected
before the navigation of the Delaware closes.
About 300 tons of cast iron chairs will be manu-
factured m Frankstown and Blairsville. A
double track on the inchned planes, and a
single track on the rest of the road, will require
about 3,100 tons of iron, and it will cost 70 dol-
lars a ton delivered on the mountain.

Contracts have also been made, and are in
progress, for carrying the iron rails, Arc from
I'hdadelphia to the portage ; for the balance of
the cha.rs, for stone blocks, ])roken stone,
wooden sdls, and cross ties, and for completing
all the work necessary for a continuous track
over the whole road.
The length of a single track of railway on

Section, tn addition to th* length of

planes, and on and abutments of this viaduct. The founda-
an is necessary tion of one of tlie piers js sunk thirty feet be-

for the passage of cars moving in opposite di- low, and the superstructure wiil be thirty -tlirec

rections, is forty-three and ninety-one one-hun- f.et above, too water in the river; one loot be-
dredlhs miles, leaving twenty-nine and forty- low water Une the thickness ol tuc p ejis is

one onc-hundredths niilcK of the second track nineteen feet six and one quarter inches, ^nd
to be contracted for iiereafter.

i

*j'''"" J"»Rth, exclus.vc of the anguha- he:'d, is
Flat iron bars on wooden rails will be placed j'tilty-nine teet three and one half inches,

on the inclined planes, but on the rest of the !
Hopes are entertained that the viaduci may

road edge rails will be used. These rails will be renderc?d passablp by July, u.id finished by
rest in iron chairs, on wooden sills and cross , September, 1(333.

ties, over high embankments, and on stone!; The- v.aduct across Valley creek, tvco miles
blocks where the ground is solid. E<ich stone 1 'east of Down:ngiown, has four spaus, and is five
block inefisures about 3^ cubic feet. i!hundrcd and eiglity-mne feet long; the piers arc

If the rails reach Philadelphia in time to be, hUy-eight feet high : it may be finished bv the
conveyed to Huntingdon betbre the closing of jrirst of July next.

the canal, a single track of the ro:ld can be fin-
|

The viaduct over West Brandywine at Comes-
ished for public use in July next. And the se-jville will be eight hundred and fifty teet long,

jWith SIX spans. The piers will be seventy.
jtiuee feet higli, and with the abutmentii will
ji'ontain fourteen thousand pr-rciies of niasonrv.
ThiS W4irk has been tliriee let, and w;ll proba

The progress wliich lias been made in the

Philadelphia and Columbia railroad is thus de-

scribed :

A single trr.ck, with sidings, has been tinis'ned

(except the viaduct over the river Schuylkilk)
from Phlladriphia to th* junction witli the

Westcliester railroad. It wits first used on the
20!]i of September, and on tlie 16th of October

biy be the last job on the road formation i.i be-
ing completed. With proper exertions on the
part of the contractors, it may be finished by
Aovenjbcr. l-»33.

The deep cut through the gap in the Mine
Ridge, at Henderson's, is the last heavy unfin-
ished job. The cut is at one plae«- thiriy-st vea
fett deep; the most difticult part of the excava-
tion is in Henderson's meadow. The Sihl is

full of springs, and when excavated exhibits a
quicksand lor a considerable depth, upon the
removal of which the adjacent slop«'S cave in

;

the whale extent of this difficulty is about twfl
hundred and thirty yards in the line of the road.
A part of this section has been twice re-let. and
is divided into jobs to hasten its complit.'ou.
Expectations are entertained that it wiil Ix pre-
pared for the rails by the first of May next.

In conformity with a resolution of the Legis-
lature, dateil the twenty-tburth of .\pril. IrCVJ,

the sum of sixty thousand dollars of the sum
approj)riated to the Columbia and Philadelphia
Railroad has been set apart lor the purpose of
ass-isting the city of Lancaster to construct a
[raiiro.-ul between the littie and big Coneiioga
ibri'ii;eH, so as to pass through the business
Iparts of the city.

by a 8ubse»juent resolution of the Lej-.-irla-'

tur; passi'd on the ninth ofJune lant, the i-auul

commissioners are directed to pay of the month-
ly estimates during the progress of the v.(<r!:

the road Av as solar < ompleted as to be partially ijyjro rata of the amount necessary to complete
opened for i-Hi'dic; use, irum which time to iJie ;iiiat part of the road.

r, inst. 18.*V2. |>assengers haveNoveniL!<1 first of

been eiiiTjCd along n :n sta,«,e.s

The second track of 2*2 iniie.s is in rajiid pro
gress, ?Mid nitiy l-e ronipIfte«! by the first e
next J.niuary. The i^iiifh ttaek for the whoh
<!i.<tance of 22m>les wi!' be formed with edg«
rails anil

be partly

both plciledwitli (lat bais oi iron.

The road-bed, formation, and mechanical
work on twenty miles more of the division
have been ready for the rails for nearly two
years ; and the work on the other forty niiles is

so near being completed, that by the first of
lext February the viaducts over Schuylkill,

stone lilock**, ;:nd the iiorlh track will

stone silLs a:.d |)artly wooden rails,

I

r*i:;jor Wil.«?on, tJie engineer upon the rail-oad,

jhas estimated the whole work required betwren
;the»;iid bridges to cost <!ighty-siven thou-iand
'•".'ven hundred and nineteen dollars and nitv-

jseven cents, therefore the superintendant of
tlie division has been directed to pay two-thirds

, of the monthly estimates, upon the pi;oduct;oii

iof legal vouchers by th«' city of Lanc*ster, for

Itlie payment of her proportion as required by
ilaw. The whoh' amount paid by the i^fUperin-

tendsmt for work done to the 3Ist of October,
IS S'y,O0ii 18.

With a view to the completion of a line be-

tween Philadelphia, the Susquehanna and the

West, it is contemplated to lay one track from

each

Valley Creek, and West Brandywine, and the jthc western termination of 'the 22 miles to

Columbia upon wooden sills. A single track,

with sidings and turn-outs, and under propter

regulations for using it, may accommodate the

trade until the second track can be laid i:! %

more durable nifiiiner with stone blocks and
edge rails.

It appears that the average cost of the rail-

way superstructure ou 22 miles is—for laying

a single track of rails, with granite sills mid
fiat iron bars, including the cost of iron, 81 li-

118 33 per mile; for l.iying a single track of

rails, with stone blocks and ed^e rails, inclu-

ding cost of iron, $«I0,3;}1 03 j>er mile ; and for

[laying a tingle track of rails w ith tran^ven e

jsiHs, and rails of wood and flat iron bars, 8o,579

25 per mile.

The foUowiog la a 8taiement of the Funds

appropriated to th« Columbia and Philadelphia

deep cut at Henderson's, will be* the only unfin-
ished jobs of any conse(|uence, to prevent a
continuous track of rails from being laid along
the whole road.

The viaduct over the river Schuylkill has
not i)rogressed as fast as was expected ; but
the v/ork is well done. It will be a good sub-
stauti;d structure, one thousand and eight feet

long, supported by six piers and two abut-
ments. The superstructure is to have four
distinct trusses, admitting of three distinct
par^sages, one in the middle with a clear width
of four feet for foot passengers, and one on
each side with a clear width of eighteen feet
si.x inclies, for a carriage or roadway, and for a
track of rails, making together a clear width of
forty.one feet.

There will be about nineteen thousand three
hundred perch©* of solid maeonr>' in the pi«rs
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Railroad, iinddiMiursementbinadf, from the 21 si

March, 1831

:

Ainimnt appropriat<>(l bj' the act
of the '21st of March, 1831. - • $600,000 00

Dec. 1831.—Pro ratpd dedur-
tions at the treasury, li>r old

work, <fer. - -
"

- - *U>8,324 36
Di>. under the act of llie 30th of

January, 183-2, - - - 11,534 06
119,808 42

480,141 M

51,710 44

7.i8,289 56

l,-.i38,431 14

$2 10,704 23

764,887 49

975,591 72

262,8.'» 42

!#51,01.-> f.7

Actual available amount of tho
appn)pri:iti<in ot 1831, ...

Amount «|i(>roprmted by the act
of the 30th ol March, 1832, - ^10,000 <KJ

Pro rata dedu«'tion at tho treas-

ury, iindtT the act of the 1 1th
of June last,

Aetual available amount of tho
appropriation of 1832,

Whole available ainoimtof the
appropriutioiiof1H31 and '32,

V\ )ioleamon:>tdisbiirMediiilH31

including huperintendenee,

enKiiiecrinuanileontingencies

Whole amount tiisbur«ed in

1832, ... - -

Whole amount of disbursements,

Ualanre on 3Ist CKiober. 1832, of the apj>n>-

priariouN ul° 1831 and 1832, ...
There is due for peneouige re-

tained on work done, ....
The estimated cost ofthe work yet to be done,

to ttjinplete the siijierintendeni'e u(>on tJ2

inilex, and the grading of the whole road, - 341,838 13

Amount yet to \tny, 392,853 80
i>e»lu<-t above balance of the appropriations, 262,8:'3 42

13tV»14 38

Add the suin set apart to the work at. J^nco-ster, CO.OOO («)

siyo7»l4~S.'s

The stun of §190,014 38 ig reqmred Ui complete the

grading and bridging of the whole road, and to finish the

railway superstructure upon 22 miles, from l'luladeli>liia

westwardly, nilh double tracks, including the cost of tiie

engine. Arc. at the inclined plane, and all other meaiui iu<e-

ful for transiiortution.

The estiuiared cost (jf laying a single track upon wooden
.Mills, from Jhe ue.surn t frminalion of ihe 22 miles to Co-
lumbia, being .591 miles, mcludinu the cost ollhe engine
at the iohunbia filane, sidings, «fcc, is - $346,026 41

Add seven per cent. li)r .superinti-ndeiiee, en-

gin<«ring and contingencies, - - - 21,221 84

370,248 25

The estimated cost of laying a second tracvk, fri»m the west-

ern teniiination of the 22 mile:* to ( 'olumbia, on stone

blocks and edge rails, incliMiing sidings, &-,c. 033,787 72
Add sevon per cent, lor superintenden<'0,engi-

neering and contingencies, ... 44,365 1

1

678.k')ii 86
Wliole amount disbursed upon the road, of appropriations

prior to 1831, - - - - - • - 337,8«^;3 04
Whole amount ofdisbursements in 1831-2, - 97.5,59172
Per centage due and estimated cost of ••onipkv

ting the work in progress, - - - 452,853 80
Estimated cost of a single track,

with wooden railR, to Columbia, 370.248 25
Katimatcd cost of a second track,

vviih -ftone sills and edge rails, 678,152 86
1,048,101 11

Whole coat of the road as extintated,

I^niith—81 i miles

*2814,7oy 67

[From the London ^fechat^tcs^ Afagaiinr]

Ericsson's Ste.\m Engine and Watek-
MiLL.—Perhaps the most interesting problem
in mechanical science is, how to siiuplifr the
steam engine, so that its bulk and weiglit, which
arc at present somew hat ciiorinou.s, may be re.
duced within more convenient htiiilH without
any corresponding loss of power. Owing to a
variety of causes, all well ascertained by long
practice, a reciprorating engine cannot be luadr
to work to advantage at more than a moderate
rate of s|MH>d ; it becomes therefore necessary
to expose the piston to a great force, (for thtit

force multiplied by the speed constitutes the
power.) and, as a necessary consequence, all

the parts that have to communicate this great
force, as well as the frame work that carries
those various moving parts, must be made
«troiig in proportion. Hence it follows as a
general rule, tliat the bulk And weight of any
•ngine of a given power, worked by steam oi
given fi>rce, must depend on the speed oi
the piston, that is, the speed of that surface
which the steam is tnade to propel. This truth
forms the basis of the construction of the very
remarkable engine which we have now to bring
uuder the notice of our readers.

U

Fig. 1

i.iiiF] I I nzi I I I I I
1^ ^

Fig. 2.
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In the patent which Mr. Ericsson has taken

out for this invention, he designates it as »' an

improved engine for communicating power for

mechanical purposes ;"iand this generahty was,
perhaps, necessary, since, though it promises
to be of most importance in connection with
steam, it may be worked by an^; other gaseous
or fluid power, as air, water, &c. The specifi-

cation describes it more particularly as consist.

ing of a " circular chamber, in which a cone is

made to revolve on a shaft or axis by means of
leaves or wings, alternately exposed to the pres-
sure of steam ; these wings or leaves being
made to work through slits or openings of a
circular plane, which revolves obliquely to, and
is thereby kept in contact with, the side of the
cone." But when the reader has read this de-
scription of the engine, we are afaid he will not
be much the wiser for it ; indeed, we never be-
fore met with an engine of which it was so dif-

ficult to convey, in words, a clear and distinct

notion, and which was at the same time so little

complex in its construction. We shall, there-

1

fore, be obliged to depend more than usual oni
the assistance ofour engraver, to make the fol-

jlowing description plain to our readers.

Fig. 1 represents a longitudinal section of the I

engine, the circular chamber being supposed to
j

be cut through the centre line. A A is a circu-
lar chamber made in two parts, joined at a a,\

and fixed to a frame B B ; this frame also sup-

1

ports the axis or main shaft C, to which is fixed!
the cone D. E E are two wings or leaves fixed
to the cone ; and e is a metallic segment, fitted

into a groove made in the curved edge of the
leaf, and pressed towards the chamber by!
springs in order to prevent the escape of steam.

:

F is a circular plane, revolving on a shaft or
j

pivot G, and supported by the main-shaft (as
|

shown in fig. 4.) The oblique position of this
|

circular plane, it will be seen, is so adjusted i

that its surface shall he parallel to, and in con-

1

tact with, the side of the cone. H is a metallic i

ring fitted into a groove round the cone, and di-i
vided into segments, which are pressed towards
the chamber by springs, to answer the purpose
of packing, t is a metallic ring for the same
purpose, fitted round the circular plane. K is
a cyhndrical brass for the pivot G to work
Bgamst c, regulated by a key k. L is a conical

brass guide, kept in its place by a set-screw L\

M is a screw-pin for giving oil to tlie pivot.

N N are conical brasses for the main-shaft to

work in, and kept in their places by set-screwM

ran. o o are screw-bolts for securing the «n-

gine fr.ame. P is a pinion or smalj wheel, for

the purpose of communicating the power of the

engine to machinery whicli may require a dif-

ferent speed, V is one of the slits or openings,

in the obliqu.ely revolvingcircular plane, through
which the leaves work ; this slit is of equal

length Avith the leaf, and widening outwards*

from the surface of the plane, to accommodate
the change of the angular position of the leaf,

which takes place duruig each revolution, v v

are metalhc rods, kept tight against the leaf by
springs, to prevent the escape of steam. WWW
are thin fiat arms for supporting the circular

plane.

Fig. 2 represents the plan or top view of the

engine, showing the «xterior of the circular

chamber, the frame work, main shaft, pinion,

&c. (It may be as well here to state, that si-

milar letters are used to denote similar parts

in all the figures.) Q, is the pipe through which
the steam enters the engine, and R the pipe

through which it escapes.

Fig. 3 is an end view or croste section of the

engine, taken ttirough the dotted line marked in

fig. 2. The steam passes from the pipe Q. into

the circular charnbtT through an opening S,

cut through its side ; this opening is of a trian-

gular shape, and made as w^ide at the top as

the circular plane is there distant from theba.se

of the cone, and gradually tapering oft' down-
wards. T is the opening througli which the

steam escapes, and ui every respect similar in

construction. The dotted line V shows where
the cone and the circular plane come in con-

tact, e e are the metallic segments already de-

scribed.

Fig. 4 is a detached view of the cone in the

circular plane, representing a section throujih

their centres. It will only be necessary to ob

serve, that d is a collar on the main shall, I.

which the cone is fixed thereto ; that r is .i

socket-ball, working in the socket /of the cir-

cular plane ; and that the dotted hues E E
show the precise shape of the leaves or wings
fixed to the cone.

be found to be ten square inches within a
fraction.

By referring to the *=«'ale, it will !»« «6eiMi ihat

the globular chamber of this ••ngine it; 13 inch-
es Ml diameter. An engine of three times
the size, that is, with a chamber of ;}9 inches
in diameter, would, therefore, expose 90 .square
inches to the action of the ste.am , and the ave-
rage distance performed by the leaf would be

lio leet for each revolution, and if the engine
made I^ revolutioni> in the minute. 1,323 liHet

Would be Uie distance p.-isstci in that time. If,

now, steam of 45 lbs. pressun- to the square
inch were used, 4,(J50 U)s. would be the con-
stant force in operation, which niuhiplied by
l.^WH show?; that 5,*i5*<,l.'j() pound>« would be
raised I foot high ]>er minute ; and this »uui
iiivide<i by the established uuiuber, '3^3,000, gives
for the general result 162 horses' power. >ow»
if we deduct one quarter for friction, ice. which,
considering the harmonious action of the en-
gine, is amuly sufticient, the available power
will l>e 120 iiorses !

That so great a power .should he produced,
by a globular vessel of only three feet three

inches diameter, is a result so e.xtraordmary
that the attention is naturally and an.xiously

drawn towards any probabilities by which it

may bo deleated. Tlie probability of the ac-

tion becoming aflected by leakages first presses
itself on our consideration- On this head it

may .«uffice to observe, that as none o( the

packings require any other pJ;iy than to be
moved gradually again.st their resp<'ctive sur-

faces as they wi-ar away, all! that is required
to ensure tightness will be good workmanwhip.
The next contingency which suggests itwlf is

the ordinary oiH', of liability to deraneement.
On thi^' score, however, there is but little to tie

feared, for the engine is of .so fi-w parts, and the

linutuai action and reaction of these parts is so
jsimple and natural, that unless wantonly m-
ijured or obstructed, it can scarcely go wrong.
! We apprehend that the only real danger to "be:

'•^uardeil against is the heat which may In*, ge-

jnerated by the rubbing parts, when the engin»*

lis put toitssi>eed; between the bearings and
triidgeons in particular, as they will have to

j

withstand a great force. E.\|wricnce cm on
jthis point be the only guide to a correct conclu-
sion ; but we incline to think, thnt as no incon-

iveni«iice is found in cotton mills by giving

shafts of a large size, and communicating great

power, a velocity of 1^0 revolutions |»er minute,

any deduction to be nia<le on this account from
the utihtyof the engine will be but trifiing. As
to the packing rings, the pressure on them will

be but slight; indeed, their ceiitril'iigal force

will be nearly sufticienf to iiive tlu'tn always an
outword bias; the danger ol tlirir heatuig
must therefore be extremely small.

It may not be amiss to observe, that the prin-

ciple of the engine is such that the yteam may
be admitted from either side with equal eflTecl.

The motion can therefore be reversed, by mere-
ly reversing the inlets aiul outlets of the steam
by inenns of a conunon plide valv«- or four-

way cock—a featun* of this engine, which, to

say notliinjt of its sjM'ed, must render it jiartic-

ularlv applicable to all loc<in«otiv»- j»urposes.

The branch of steaiii service, however, in

whicli thi>! engine is likely «> be ailopted with

greatest b'Miefit, is the marine. In steam v«s-

sels, lightness, compact ne«<s. simplicity, an' all

properties of the utmost importance ; and dou-

bly so, when they can be obtained, as in this in-^

stance, without any sacrifice whateviT of

power.
When water is employed to work tlii.s en-

gine, the operation wUl be precisely the same
as in tlie case of steam: with this exception,

that the packing rings may be dispensed with.

The exception, however, is of :i nature which
shows that, as a hvdraulic engine it will work
even better than as a steam engine ; of tliis.

Having thus described the nature and con-

struction of Mr. Ericsson's engine, we shall

now proceed to explain the manner in which
it is set to work. Steam being admitted into

the pipe Q, (see fig. 3) it passes through the

opening S into the circular chamber, and being

there prevented from passing the line U, when'
the cone and plane come in contact, it presses

against the upper leaf, which, together with

the cone, then revolves in the direction of the

dotted arrow. Now, as soon as the said leaf

gets below the top of the opening T, the steam

that has been acting escapes through that open-

ing into the pipe R, and thence into the atmos-
phere or into a condenser. The opposite leaf

then operates in a similar maimer, and so on
as long as steam is admitted.

Many as have been the engines contrived for

the production of rotary motion, we recollect

none in which that result has been obtained by
such a perfect harmony of operation among
the ditferent parts. Not only the general action

of this engine, but the action of every part of it

is rotary. The consequence is that it is wholly
free from tliose serious drawbacks which make
the attainment of a very quick motion, by
means of a reciprocating-engine, a matter of so

much practical diflficulty. A vast increase of

power is obtained, while the bulk and weight
of the materials employed for the purpose are

reduced beyond all former example. We shall

endeavor to make this clearer by a few calcu-

lations.

The engine represented by the drawings
(made to 2.^ inch scale) presents to the action ihowever. more hereafter. At present, we irtis't

of the steam 12 square inches within the leaf

and is in a vertical position ; but that being the

maximum of surface exposed, a mean must be

taken, which by the assistance of fluxions will

yvchavf said enough to satisfy our readers that

the great space which we have devoted to this

i
latest wonder of the mechamcal worhi has l>eew

I not uowortliily occupied,

If

-;i..'^,:i.^.: "^
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AGIllCULTURE, Ac.

Agricultural Schools and Societies.

CoiNTY. To the editor of the New-York
' Farmer find American Gardener's Mugazine.

I have read with intense interest llie eoniniu-

nication» in your last number by H. on the im-

portant subject of agricuhural schools. The
v.ews

Ij.y
observes, that •' Hot-bedn, as things of reali

- ' |Use, are more nece-ssary in Aiiierie!i than in]

BvORAAtiElfl^ngland; because in the fonner country, the

winter w;ll not puIRt to

many plants which an
exist in the open air

wanted to start with

the warm stm, and whidi plants the winter will

sulK-r to e.\ist ill the open air in F^ngland. Tlie

American spring bears no resemblance to that

of England, wh:ch comes on by degrees from

and positions Taken by tiiat wraer cau-i the end of February to the beginning of June ;

not, m my estimation, fail to meet the approba

tioa of every inie Ams'riean farmer who wishes

to advance the happiness and ])rosperity of his

country. The listuessnoss and apathy that have

lor.g hung about our agricultural popidatioii, it

is iia^>py to observe, are fast clearing away, and

tluy are rapidly awaking to a sense of tiie iin-

poiUni 8tation*th.\v can and should hoid m this

free and enhghtened country. It is but neces-

sary to rouse the feelings of our yeomanry on

this highly interesting subject, to have tiiem

en er upoii it with the same zeal that eharac-

terizes their movements in other respects. Let

lUvra cast their eyes anmnd them, and view the

Kipjd str.des in the arts, and the mnguif-ct ut

Acquisitions that are daily making. Spread be-

fore them, as an example, the inunense advan-

ta.^e8 that are daily resulting from the annlica-

t!on of stc-am to locomotion, connecting the

most distant corners of the earth. Let Ihem
rcilect upon the brilliant discoveries of Davy, or

tlie untiring zeal and result of a Linna'us, or

O'lvier, and then ask them if, in the face ol'tiie

thousands of improvements both to elevat<! the

m nd andrendvT life agreeable, they can content

thsniselves to plod on in the old way, " un-

knowing and unknown .'" If, in a coutitry
' where they should occupy a proud station, they

can content themselves with the posnessioa <<:'

the least possible degree of knowledge and in-

lonnntion ; That when a combination of sci-

ieiice and agriculture, of theory and practice

tw juld not be an imaginary but a real and dura-

|h! ' benefit to themselves and their posterity,

'tJjey will willingly sneer at it, condemn it, and
jeHlously guard against any infringemetits on
the opinions and pnijudices of their arieesfors,

merely becausethey are such ! Can an Aiiif;-

riran farmer answer these' questions in the af-

hrmative .' No, he cannot—he will not. L<'t

then the enlightened agricuUurist of this *' em-
[.'ii'e state" set the e.vaiuple. Let the fanners

of New. York be the first to step forward and
'ay the foandation of a great system of instruc.

fjon, that shall elevate them to their proper rank,

»md enable them to introduce improvements
iriuch shall be a benefit to themselves and a
aource of increased prosperity to their country.

i' it is hoped and e.xpecled that the State Agri-

cultural Society will, at its ne.xt seij.iion, devise

a Uberal and efficient plan for a State Agr.'cultu-

ral School, when it is earnestly hoped tliat the

af ricultural portion of the Gomnnmity will zeal-

(ir.sly step forward and put it inopenuion. To
point out the advantagea individutdly aetrwi

needless, after reading tiie lucid 6«g:;e.tions of
" B." If any one can oppose it or (^ttcr any ob-

jections to such an institution, it will he a nint-

ler of much surprisje to me. That it may suc-
ceed, and that our state and our farmers may
hnve the honor and benefits of succesbfully in-

troducing it, is the earnest hope ofan inhabitant
9i Orange Cou.nty.

wuile the American spring,cannot be said to bf

of a fortnight's duration." It must appear evi-

dent to those who Imve duly considered the sub-
ject, that although a hot summer sun is benefi-

cial to the maturinjT of some kind of garden

the various kinds ofplants, which will be shown
in the dilTerent articles as we proceed.

FoRciN«; AspARAors .i.n Hot-beds—Aspara-
gus may be i)rocured at an early season with
comparatively little risk. A bed may be pre-
pared in a deep hot-bed frame with well pre-
pared dung, or a mi.xture of dung and leaves;
the depth of heating materials may be about
two fe(>t, and a foot of old hot-bed dung, tan, or
any light compost that will admit of the heat
passing through it, should be laid on. Provide
plants from two to four, or even si.x years old,
trim their roots and place them in rows on the
!)eds ; when one row is laid, strew a little mould

products, it in unprojiitious to the cultivation of|;among the roots, then proceed in the same way
some of the most valuable sorts of culinary with one row after another, keeping them on a
vegetables. It sliould therefore be the object of level, as the surface of the bed at first lay, till

tho.se who may wish to become pre-eminent in you have finished planting them ; then lay

the art of gardening, to use artificial means in among the buds and roots some fine vegetable
the winter and early pari of the spriii)>: in order: or other rich mould, working it in amongst

them with your fingers, and cover the beds
over about one inch thick, and above that lay
three inches in «lepth of veget.able mould not
very rotlen, old tan, or any other light compost
that will admit the water to run qviickly through.
If there bo strong heat in the bed, slide down
the sashes till it begins to decline. The tem-
perature at night should never be under 50, and
It may rise to Go without injury ; as the buds
begin to appear, as nmch air miist be daily ad-
mitted as the weather will permit. In two or
tliree days after the buds are planted, the heat
will begin to rise ; the beds sliould then have a
inoderat<^ supply of water applied from a wa-
tering pot, with the rose on ; repeat such water-

jto have such kinds of vegetables early in the!

.season. Perhaps the most important businessl
jin the month of February is to collect plenty of;

I
heating materials ;—in doing this, great care:

should be taken that the dung be fresh from thei

horses. Those who may live near extensive]

•^tables shoiiid engage it before hand, and order!

it to be kept secure from the weatiier. ^Ve!l

preparing the dung is of the utmost importance
in forcing, and if it be not done before it is made
into a bed, it cannot be done after, as it reqviires

turning and managing to cause it to ferment
freely and sweetly ; and care should be taken
that it do not become soddened with water.
The next consideration is to select a situation

for the beds to be madeon, which should be well||ings every three or four days. ' By the time the

profj'cled by a close fence or wall, and not inhbuds have come up three inches above the sur-
any way connected with any building calculated i] face, they are fit to gather for use, as they will

to harbor rats, mice, inoles, &:e., which are very li then be six or seven inches in length. In gath-
apt to take up their abode in warm dung, to theiltring them, draw aside a little of the mould,
great injury and sometimes destruction of the|j*^lip down the ihiger and thumb, twist them ofT

beds. It is necessary that the foundation of the I

j

from the crown; this is a better method than to

bed.s he drily situated, and iu»t liable to be iiiun-i jctit them—at least, it is less dangerous to the ri-

dated with water from melted snow, 6cc. Theii'''"g hnds, '^vhich come up thick in succession,
frames and sashes should be got ready for the An ordinary sized frame calculated for three
beds to be made in suceession from the middle|. sashes will hold froii^ three hundred to fivehuii-
!of February to the middle of March. My limits jdred plants, acconliing to the age and size, and
I will not allow me to entr-r into particulars rela-j| will if properly managed yield a dish every day
jtive to the making of l»eds for all the different

j,

for about three weeks. On the above estimate,
(purposes: suffice it to state, that the depth ofij'f « <'onstant succession of Asparagus be re-

heating matf'rials should be regulated by the jl'ltiift'd, it will be necessary to plant a bed every
season of the year af which the work is com-i!"is'iteen or twenty days, as it will be about six
ineneed, and also to ihe purposes for which thel'weeks from the time of planting before it is fit

hot-bed are intended. Beds made for the pur- ;for •i'^<'- Rhubarb! and Sea Kale may be, and
pose of raising half-hardy plants, or for piocu- | sometimes are, f^iVL'ed in the .same manner as
ring seedling plants late in the sprmy, may be; Asparagu.-:!.

j
. ,

made in Ihe same manner as a common hot-bed,!
but where substantial heat is required to be kept Forwarding Broad Bkans, or English
up, the beds must be soeonirived as to admit of;iDwAKi> ; viciafaha.—As the several varieties
linings -dii the heat decreases. ijof the KngHsh Broad Beans cannot be raised

After the .seeds are sown great prccautionilin perfection under a hot summer sun, they
niust be used, lesJ the plants should bs injured jjshoiild be planted as early in the year as possi-
iby cold cutting wind.*, or destroyed by heat for jb!e. Those intended for early crops are gene-
jv.ant tfair. To prevent the form- r at<;id.;nt,|rally planted in England from 'October to April,
warm 'lung should be placed around the frames,' jbuti as our winters are more severe, it is seldom
and the cashes should be covered with mat8j;that any can bo planted in the open ground
and board.'* every night. If full a-r cannot be Ijhere betbre the middle of IMarch ; and some are
admitted in the day time, the fashes mustliapt to drive it oli until the approach of warm
be slidden down to let off t]if> pfo«rn, at the weather, consequently the crops are poor and
sanir timo th" mats may he 1 lid over the aper-iis-'anty. To obviate this difficulty, some of the

the cold air enij*iing to the Ihest 'kinds fchould be planted in boxes, and
placed in a moderate hot-btd in February, or

I

early in IMarch. If the plants thus raised be

ture, to prevent
plants.

If the bottom heat in the bed be too violent,

Dlrecttons for Forcing and Fonoardmg Veg. "^^'^^ " sometimes tlie case, means must be
j

not 'nursed too tender, they may be transplanU

elables. ByTHOMAsBEiDOEMAN,&ee^sman,l"«^^^?.^*^^"^^'?'^"' J^l^
is geiierally effected, ed into the open ground m the latter end of

and Author of the •• Young Gardener's Ar^V^ '"?•''"?, ^'""'^^ *" ^'^*'

^l"^
^'^^ ^

f
^^'^^

'Jf^''- 1^'^^^ ,^^».« T^^ «»»5^^ ^.^em to produce their

sistant." To the Editor of the .New-York \^^ t' , f u"ii,°f
"^^

i'' *=T'' u""*' .^'^^M^"^'* ^J^^lX f J""«-
.

^''^ '/« heap of manure be
jnoles should be nllec up when the heat is suf- ' [spread thick on a piece of ground late in the
jficiently reduced. In lining hot-beds, if the; i autumn, it will keep the earth from freezing

;

iheat is reduced in the body of the beds, holes '!and if said manure be removed in February,
•veather in the coming month, February, will be! jniay be carefully made to "admit heat from the and a frame placed over, and protected from ex-
r.uiiable for gardening operationo in g.-'-aeral; but I'fresl " ' . . • .

-.. ii. ...

Farmer and American Gardenei-'e Magazine.

Mr. Editcr :—It cannot be expected that the

it behoves those who may be ticsircus of pro
i;uring a tolerable share of the luxuries of the

{garden, to " work while it ia caiied to-dtiy,"

lor there are many eorts cf culinary vegetables
•which mr.y be forwarded in the winter, that can-
not be raisf tl to advantage in e.xlreme warm
v.tiiiher. The celebrated Mr.CoBnKXT very just-

h linings, so as to enUven the heat of the.jtreme cold, the seedhngs maybe raised therein,
bed. 'Those that may not choose to take this trouble'
A FahrenheitThermometer should be always: 'fihould plant some of each sort as soon as the

at hand, at the time of forcing, to be used whenjjfrost is out of the ground. A strong clavey soil
necessary to regulate the heat in the beds; andjiis the most suitable, but they often do well in
the water that is used in cultivating plants in |imoderately light low ground, provided it is well
frames siiould be warmed to the temperaturej [trodden, or rolled, alter the beans are planted,
of the air, or according to the heat required forlllt m.ay be necessary here to observe, that these
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beans will need a careful hoeing when about

three or four inches high ; and if some earth b»^

drawn up to their stems, three or four times in

the course of their growth, it will greatly refresh

and strengthen them. When they are arrived

at full bloom, and the lower pods begin to set,

the tops may be broken off. If this be done at

the proper time, it will greatly promote the

Bwelhng of the pods, as well as their early mn-
turity, for having no advancing tops to nourish,

the whole effort of the root will go to ttu* sup-

port of the fruit.

Forcing Kid.\ky BEA>f8.—Tlie most dwarf
ish kinds ofKidney Beans may be raised in hot-

bed^, but they require a substantial heat to ma-
ture them. The temperature within the fraiue

should be kept up to 60, and may rise to 70 or

75 degrees, provided the steam is let off. In

order to insure sufficient lieat to bring them in-

to a bearing state, the plants may be first raised

in small pots plunged into a hot bed ; or a suiall

bed may be prepared, earthed over with light

rich compost six inches deep, and the beans
planted therein, and covered one inch. The
second hot- bed should be earthed over to the

depth of eight or nine inches, and the beans
transplanted as soon as they are t^vo or tliree

inches high, in cross rows, twelve or fifleen

inches apart by three or four inches in the rows,
or in clumps a foot apart. When the season is

so far advanced that one bed, with the help o(

linings, will bring the plants well into fruit, the
seed may be planted at once to remain for p<»d-

ding ; or if the gardener sliould choose to ma-
ture liis crop in the open ground, he may raiw
his plants in boxes or pots in tjie montli of
April, and plant them out in a wartu border ear
ly in May. Beans raised in hot-beds will re

quire considerable attention ; cover t'le gl;i«Be.s

every night with mats and boards, admit fresh
air every mild day, give occasional gentle wa-
terings, and earth them uj) carefully as they
progress in growth, to strengthen them.

Forwarding Early Cabbage, ano othkr
Plants.—^It often happens that cabbagf plants
raised in the fall perish in the course of the win-
ter, and of those which survive, many will run
to seed on the approach of warm weather : it

is, therefore, safest to commence raising plants
in the spring. Those who may wish to have
good strong hardy plants, should secure a piece
of ground from the winter frost by a heap of
fresh stable dung ; or by putting down their
frames before the approach of s<*ven' weather,
and keeping them covered until the latter end
of January, or early in February, at which time
the seeds may be sown. The plants thus
raised will be far better than those raised in the
fall, as they will not run to seed ; and they will
be more hardy than those raised in hot-beds.
The Gardeners about New-York sow their seed
on hot-beds, covered wjth glass sashes, the last
week in February or early in March : the plants
will be fit to transplant' aboiU the middle of
April, and should be set out in good ground,
from sixteen inches to two feet apart, according
to the size and kind. These, by being hoed of-
ten, will produce good cabbages in June.

j

Lettuce plants may be raised in the same
manner, but they are much hardier if raised in!
cold beds. Capsicum, Egg Plant, and Tomatoe
seeds should be sown in hot-beds the latter end
of February, or early in March, to produce ear-
ly plants for transplanting as th«' summer ap-
proaches.

Forwarding Cavt.iflowkr.—Those who
may wish to secure a good supply of Early Cau-
liflower, should take great care of their plants
tlurough the winter : these should be trans-
planted into good ground in the month of
March, and be protected by hand glasses. This
would insure their heading before the approach i

o( extreme warm weather, which is very injur--!
OU8 to Cauliflower. The fall plants are gene-
rally allowed to succeed best, but good Cauli-
flowers are sometimes raised from seed sown
in a hot-bed towards the end of January, or ear-
ly m February. When the plants thus raised

are three or four inches high, they muf»t be;! Heavy and cold grounds arc fovmd to be most
pricked out three or four inches apart into an-l'cong. ii";;) lo wheat, oat-?, tnnothyf {K-ap, iVc.

;

other bed, and by the month of April they wdlllighf a:;d warm soils to corn, liaVi( y. r\r,7ind
be fit to transplant into the open grouinl.iitnriin*.-' : nio..-l grounds to [^^»tato^^s^*l^i iii»ro;'.«i

These platits, if well managed, wdl succeed :!rootvd ^'irtsses. ; dry grounds to e]ov:-rs, lurrn,
very well, and those that do not flower by June |turnip.s~ an. I other 't«p-root«d plants. Yet t'J

these cn>ps tail, or are eoruparnt.voly wo.n;i-
'esK, on IjmIs habitually wet. Hence it i» of

may make good heads in fall.

Having directed the attention of your readers i'V" ^ ,. . - , , .

to those articles which are of primary import-! ;^.':
'''•''* "^•i^«'-^=«nce, m oi-der to obtnm good

ance, I shall reserve the remainder for mv iie.vt.li^'"''-'^
c.-o .s or t..e fine nut^.t,ou.^ ura.s^s,

I remain, sir, yoiu-s, most respeciiullv, j "/i;" 'V
'•'"'i'^' ^'^st luoroughiy to Jra.ii, MT.-i.

'• — -J •
Ijil liat. to r.dgr thetn. 1 !<•> tanur r v. ho under-
riak<'> to r;;!-;t'!tll liuids oiCrops uooii cii*' k I'.d

jjof suil. ui.Kapplirs his labor. He !iad better
confihf h.MUseh" to thosc' wltich ni:iVe fh* be.sl

T. Bridokma.v.
Bowery Road, January 21, lS*i«{.

li.

Hints and tSuggestioas to Farm: rs. By B
To the Editor of the New-York Farmer.

Phemminaky.—Now that the busth' of elec-

tion, and the shouts of the victors, have soiue-

what subsided; our crops secured, and the

bleak winds of December have driven the hu•^-

bandnian from his fields to his fireside ; I pro-

pose, Mr. Editor, to devote an oe<;asional even-

mg to the entertainment, and i Avould fain hope
to the improven»ent, of your agricultural rea-

ders, provided you are disposed to secon! my
etforts by publishing what I may chuitre to

write: For as yet I feel the wish, without being
conscious of tlie ability, either to instruct orea-
tertain them.
My essays shall never be lediou.sly long.

;

rclniii, s<l! the sui plus. aiTi bnyv\.th n part of
the j>!o-(-(ds that l\<r \Vh:ch lii* ne.gt-'Ti^r s soil
jis b. ti T i:dapt<d than h;? own. if h;«i Kna
jwill yiv'.d per acre >5 bush< Is of v. beat, G::d

o:ilv '..'5 .-iconi, he had belter rai>;' more whi.'cl

.v.\(\
•

v;

u\ his corn ; for h: ; corn eons him roit-

ible v."h;'r hi-j wlieat crop dop«, aiid is, wiiluij,

'but a ii'tle more than naif a!< vr-hiable. \i :i

|wiii i\\>\ produce good !;aricv,ief 5ui!i forego the
[cuitur- i'l that tram, and if hissituoiionis iicar

mark' I, he should mire laorc grain, \ ^-gctfelle.i,

tand friiit, snd 'eiss stock.

j

T/.' cr^fct-^f of iiunspnrtiii^ his suryiut
pro<j'i. r ,'t< mttrhrt^ ).-*an sniporJnuf rorrsiutratioa

to I'l;' l"ariii:r. .v bd-'hei of v»heat >.s worth to

I'hev may sometimes be practical, sometimes {i^'"'
'Jrr"«er m Chetiango hs^ t.ian lo the grow-

theoretical, and, perchance, sometimes politi- tj^f ''» AiLauy, by t!.e o.\pcn.>jc of i!l^ tion.j|.orf.i.

ca! ; but partaking neither of ]>>"rsonal or jiarivji""''' <^' maikel, wh:ch n::iy U two ehiUiusi'?, or

politics.
' ii'W(-u;» -»!w<> jvr cent. A builocl:, on the con-

You have now my proposition, sir; and I

shall consider you as according to it when you
publish these preliminary renuirks, and shaU
proceed without delay to fulfil my task. U.
December 12, 1832. i

No. I.

The adapting Crops to the soil and market,
are among the first considerations which pre-

sent themselves to the discreet farmer. Tbe
sail

one
ting

ma
to the production of ffkom. .t..iiw m. r,«iii. i^.u > .

,

- .• i i .i i . u
, ' . . J\ ,1 » .. i- „ .• ta ion •', these- artich>, and th" relative che«p-

pro<luct that IS profitable to the tarnier in tiie
; ,i j ii .J . r ii

'
, ^ . ' 11 . „ 1

ijess ol iiads.-ar.' able toiooriipete successuulv
vicinity of towns or navigable waters;, m^iy !•• ' , • '

i n j . • i•' fe .. ' r la the j-!.iiKet, With like products iDin ;heeoun.

I'weui» -?!w<> p<>r cent,

trai y. r.i.iy l;o a.'- pjofitrihly l:;i teued iiy a far^irr

n Ot.'-Ci'O as out' iu %\ esichesler, tiie exppi;»«j

'jf drivt'^^ him from Ot.vejvo to New-York being
jcouai^r'i.i'.iureii by the enhnaced value of nts

• t'^'d, an! of tin- iunii which priV.ucfs it, in

1 Wcstehcsti'r. I. i)on the banks ofijie Hu3.son,
la bn.sh' 1 of potatos-s is worth i'roni two to four
;.-i5ii!iin',';»5 ; while their value, for market, h\ the

interiin", is s< arc*-lv half th'<;; lt»<rta«e th'^

wholly unprofitable in a district remote from
them. In newly settled districts, where the

opportunities of interchange and marketing are

precarious, it becomes in a measure iiecpshary

that the farmer should adapt his husbandry to

the immediate wants of his family, and produ'-e

his own bread, meat and clothing. Like mu-
ses orteu render it necessary that lie should al-

so be his own mechanic—as'carpi'Uter, shoe,
maker, &c. Distance, bad road.-i, and the want
of means, leave him no other alt«'rnative. Bn<
in old settled districts, wfiere the faciliti<'s oil

intercourse and trade are abundant, considcra-j

tions of economy suggest a wiser course

—

ihnti

the farmer should apply his labors to sucli ob-!

jects as wdl ensure him the b<'st profit.
j

If we look to our fields and woods, we shall'!

lic.«>of i/iUch'-s.i and Oran;;e.

From this view <»f the suhifct it would seein

to re.>-nh, as a g.-neral rule, that farmers conti-

guous to markets or navigable wrters will bcf^t

'•onsidt tiicir iii'eresls, by eonfinins their l«-

Ibors r^o far as regards their markotablr jinxlucts

• to tilhigt craps, i:ay and I'ruits ; and that ii

UvruliI <o!iii)ort w-th the policy <»f tl<ose mor>'

;r-'ii:'»f'.'. !' i-i-Iv iipnnifiitie :ind .s.hcr,i Inisibandry

as the inatu source of wealth. Thc-^e suk'.V'S^

tion.s <1 rive force from the wise pi-ovipiot:;* oi'

I'rovid. ;:c.', in ad.';pUn^ th.- vai'.ies to grim, and
the hil's and niouniains to the subf«i?icnce of
ilock.s !'iu! I'.erds. B.

Lk\ v., Hoadsj.—Aijriculnir.ll writers say thai

t1:e btst foi-

This i« e.viilaiiied on the

to alternate or ehauffe_>»ow; priu-iph- that constHi.t o\ercisc ol any o! the

and plants taking the place of; "Juscular powers tends to .xhntssf. Conse-^

hich have been foiled or haveiiqufvjth , en a road pertecilv level, th.- same set o.

see that the natural prodtu-ts vary in dilK'rent|p road perlcctly level is not always

soils; that many trees and plants 'whic'ii spring vlu' !iorse>:. S.jgiit and slu.ii aileruat.on* ct

up spontaneously in clayey grounds, are n.>t to rism;; j;:: 1 falling ii tlie road ar^ serysce.;bhvto

be found in those which *are saiuiv, and vicr-M'^ic liois. .-. proval d the <iriVors -.ire s,v.iJul. By

vtrm; that some are pectdiar to wi-t and otb- jtheac variaf.oiis tiie hi.ijfs aad mcsdes y. thir

ens to dry grounds ; and yet that tiien- is acon-ii^'orses arc r.dwved.

slant tendency to
"

species of trees

otlier species wl..^.» „„.,., >,.^^.. .v... .» --. ^......j.t- -.-, .
,

-,

died. This is not the residt of chance ; but itilmuscjos :ire imremitledly exercised; but u

is in accordance with a law of nature, wiiich iithore are sosae de^c^^nts ard a«:tats, tlu?se are

has endued plants with different habits andl'cJther enurdy or pariiaily relieved and others

waat.'^, !ind provided in different .soils the ffx>d '• brought i.ito actioii.

best suited to those habits and wants resjK'ct-ji

ively. It is analogous to what we see in'ani-'i Paoo
mals—almost every class of which, a^; the o\
the dog, the hog, &c. has its peculiar food.—

I

jlnnds of Great Britain lay lu i:n nam

Those who would profit from* the v.orks ofi-f'tate, and a verv ccn<!derai):e portion in

inimitewisdom,thefefore, wdldo wcllto studyjjmon'. Now there is atforded a sinking and

the aptness of their soils fur particular crops, .'pleasing contrast. What ma v ve not expect

and to select those for staple culture which 'even in the Vnited States, in the courfteo: n*ty

promise the best reward. |jyear*.

AL.- or AoRIClLTlTvE IS C.=iCAT I>RI-

a few ctitnries a^xo rtjopt o; £r<!

clos'^u

in com-

'...L .^-ik.^ fwSM'i:
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it yfiW find in the Chambers and in the nation means

to increase our army as much as may be required for

Ihe maintenance of our iadependence. The budget

on the new ectablishment is 73 millions of franca,

being 48 millions (or four millions a month) more

than t»n the peace establishment. To prevsnt the

inconTeniencoffofdelay, the minister proposes a pro

visional voie of credit for 18,880,000 fVancs for the

firrt ^iwter of 1833.—[Brnssels paper's, Dec. 26.]

Copy of General Chasse't Letter.

Citadel OF Antwerp, Dec. 23.

" Marihal—Believing that I have satisfied milita.

ty honor in the defence of the place, the command
of which was entrusted to ma, I am desironsof put-

ting an end to the further effusion of blood. In con

sequence, Marshal, I have the honor to inform you
that I am disposed to evacuate the citadel with the

forces under hiy command, and to treat with you
for the surrender of this place, as well as for that

of the Telede Flandres, and the dependent Forti.

To accomplish this end, I propose to you, Marflhal,

that the 6ring shall cease on both sides, during the

course of this negociation. I have charged two supe-

rior officers to deliver this letter to your excellency.

They are furnished with the instructions necessary

to treat for the aforesaid evacuation. Accept, Mar-
shal, the assurance of my higheonsideration.

" Baron Chaspe."

The crews of the different gunships were all sav-

ed, and the greater part landed at Zandflat. A cap-

tain and about 10 men were taken prisoners, and
this afternoon brought into Bcrchem.
The city ofAntwerp presents an aspect very differ-

ent to what it did a few days since. The shops are

open again, the gay merchandize is once more at

the windows, and rolling into the town with its

emigrant inhabitants.

Marshal Gerard, the Dukes of Orleans and Ne.
mours, accompanied by a brilliant staff, paid a visit

this morning to the prisoner Chaese, in his hovel,

in the vault in the citadel. I think it would have
been better taste had Gerard visited his prison with
less ostentation.

The French have now only a few sentinels in the

trenches who strictly prevent alt but military men
from inspecting the works.
An inventory is now being token of all the mate-

rials in the citadel—under the direction of Gener-
als Haxo and Niegre.

The following is from an Antwerp paper, the
Journal du Commerce :—When the news of the ca-
pitulation was known, general joy prevailed in Ant-
werp. People met and congratulated each other with-
out distinction of rank or parly. The Dutch saved
nothing from the citadel or its neighborhood. Early
in the aToning the gun boat No. 8, which it is said
has on board things of value, as well •« important
documents was obliged to surrender to the French
gariison at Fort Philippe.

Towards 9 o'clock the Dutch set fire to 6 other
gunboats moored under the Citadel ; they all became
a prey to the flames ; 5 others were also sunk by
them during the night ; the steamer Chaese was also
blown up

all sides that the losses of France ware already suf.

ficiently severe in an expedition as vain as it was
groundless.

London, Dec. 27—(Evening.)—The accounts
from Antwerp contain some highly interesting de-

tails of the terms of the capitulation, and of the

occurrcnoes which took place up to ona o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon.

TAe garrison marched out to the quay of the

Citadel on Monday aflernoun, under the cammand
of General Favango (Chass^ himself being unable

to move, from an attack of rheumatism,) and laid

down their arms according to the terms agfeed on
They were then escorted back to their quarters-

where they will remain until the answer to the com
munica'.iun made to the Hague is received. If the

King of Holland should refuse to surrender the

other forts on the Scheldt, (of which the fullest ex-

pectatioh is entertained at Antwerp,) these gallant

men are to be subjected to the treatment of prisoners

of war, and confined at Menin aitd Ypres.
But the conduct of the French end Belgians with

regard to the gun boats stationed between tha cita.

del and the Tele de Flandres dorarves to be desig

nated as atrocious. The gun-boats were in no de-

gree dependent upon the citadel, nor were they un-

der the orders of Gen. Chasse ; their Commander,
Capt. Koopman, acted under instructions direct from
his Sovereign. They were not, therefore, included

in the capitulation of the Citadel, and actually kept

I

from it. Nevertheless, in defiance of this distinct

junderstanding, and in violation of Belgic neutrality,

jwhen Capt. Koopman, on the cessation of hostili-

ties, thought proper to drop down the river with hi«

little fleet, the Belgians, from some of the works on
the banks, with the assistance of French artillery

men, opened a heavy fire upon the gun-boats, and
their gallant Commander, finding that it was
next to impossible to effect a passage by the op-
posing batteries, blew up and sunk his veseeU
(with the exception of one which escaped,) ra-

ther than allow them to fall into the hands of

oither French or Belgians, by whom they might
have been subsequently used against Furts Lil-

lo and Liefkenshock. This spirited conduct of
the Dutch Cammander provoked the disappointed
feelings of the Bcigians, who were base enough to

))elt and hoot at him and his gallant comrades as

they passed through the streets as prisoners of war
No doubt many of these valiant assailants of disarm
od prisoners were the same pitiful scoundrels who
threw down their arms and ran away when armed
Dutchmen appeared before them. No wonder the
French should put their feet an the necks of such
wretches. Tha people who ara capable of such con-
duct are surely unworthy to be raised to the station

of an independent natian.

King lioopold, wha arrived at Antwerp a short
time after this disgraceful scene, was received with
coolness by his ignoble people.

The French papers of Tuesday contain no arti-

cles of iinpertance beyond those relating to the fall

of the Citadel of Antwerp.
The Funds did not advance materially on Toes

The Citadel offers a picture of extreme desolation
I

{day; notwithstanding the Antwerp news and the—no building remains entire—all are totally destroy,
ad or crippled by the projectiles of the besiegers

—

not a foot of ground but what is ploughed up by the
balls and shells. One important building was da-
etroyad, with all its content. It would appear that
this loss determined the besieged to capitulate. It
is clear they held out to the last extremity.

Gen. Chasse and his garrison are still in the Cita
dal, the approaches to which are forbidden to the
curious by the French, who are in possession of the
poets mentioned in the capitulation.

Marshal Gerard and tha two Princes are in tbe
town since the morning.
The inhabitants are returning in crowds. On

every side the water destired to arrest the flames, in
case of a bombardment, is thrown from the garret
windows

;
the aperturen to the cellars are being un-

pacific character of the intelligence from Prussia,
the effect which would have tieen produced being
somewhat checked by the accounts from Vienna
mentioning the intention of the Austrian Govern-
ment to raise 32,000 men to complete the Hunga-
rian regiments.

According to the London Globe of 25th ult. the

majority of the reformers elected in England alone

will be 257, which those elected from Scotland will,

it is estimated, swell to 300.
j

Mr. Hume had been elected for Middlesex.
'

Sir John Dalrymple has been returned fdr the
County of Edinburgh. This, says the Glohe, is by
far the greatest victory the Reformers of Scotland

covered
; in short, the town has acquired an activity il''"' obtained. The Dundases have at IbrI been

to which it bay lately been unaocustomed.
The Regency will meet this evening, to frame an

address to tbe King, expressive of their wishes that
the ramparts of the citadel on the side of the citvmay ba demolished. ^

VVe are impatient lo know the answer of William

;

for, in case of refusal, the result of the stipulations
IS that the garrison of the eitsdel shall be sent pri-
sonars to France ; on the contrary, if he accept,
iiwy will be conducted to the frontiers, with all the
nonora of war.

Paris, Dec. 25 -The eapitalationof Gen.Chass.-
haa excited much satisfaction here, it being fell on,

beaten, although the Duke of Buccleuch was at their

head. They had been mailers of the represeiitstion

of the County for above sixty years—quite long
enough for one family.

London. Dec. 27, 2 o'clock.—A vn-sel is »aid (o
have arrived from Lisbon, which left on the SUt
instant.

Consols have been done as high thiii morning ne
85 7 8, buyers ; at present they are 85 3-4. In ihe
foreign market the Dutch funds have improved to
4 14 1-2, a half per cent, higher than yesterddy.
In other securities nothing doing.

The followiiigitenis were, amoiijj otbfrs, in

type, before the precediiip iiitellifi^ence wau re-

ceived, but are nevertlieiess of interest

:

Tha elections in Etigland, according to the Cou-
rier and Enquirer, have mainly resulted in favor of

tbe Grey ministry. We copy from that paper the

following paragraphs ou the subjert

:

A London ministerial paper thus eatimat«s the
coicplexion of the new House of Commons : .

Kelbrmcrs . . . 255 . ,

Conservatives , , 77
Radicals ... 9

At Birmingham, Mr. Thomas Attwaed and Jo
shua Scholetield have been elected. There were
five candidates, and Gnbbett was the Uwest pn the
poll. He is, however, returned, with another radi-

cat, for the new boroUgh of Oldham. At Manches-
ter, Mark Phillipps. Esq., and the Hon. C. Poulelt
Thomson, President of the Board of Trade, have
been elected. Al Preston, Hunt has been twaten

—

he struck his colors and left the place before the
election closed ; the Stsnley family appear to have
retained their influence there, the Hon. H. Stanley
being one of the members returned. Newark has
again returned a nominee of the Duke «f Newcastle ;

and Sergeant Wilde has been again defeated in that
place. Southampton, Bristol, Norwich, Hertford
and Liverpool have elected Tory members ; the vote
at the last mentioned place w —Ewart, 4858 ; Lord
iSandon, 4154 ; Thornelay, 4013; Sir Howard Doug-
jlas, 3192 ; tha two former are conservatives. Their

I

opponents accuse them of bribery and threaten to
contest the return.

In many places, serious riots took place whilst the
elections were pending. At Sheffield, 6va men were
shot by the military. At Walsall, near Birmingham,
the military were called in. but did not act.

Mr. O'Connell and Mr. E. S. Rulhven have been
elected by the City of Dublin. Clonmel, Cashel and
and Tralee have all returned " Repealers." From
the latter place Maurictf O'Connell is returned.

A popular election at Edinburgh is entirely a no.
vel spectacle. There Mr. Jeffrey and Mr. Abercrom-
by are the successful candidates.

The Courier is in error as to the character of tbe

Liverpool representatives. Mr. Etoart is a stanch

Reformer, and Lord Sandon also voted for the Ra
form Bill, though not for the resolutions of /jord

Ehringlon, whicli. it may t>e remembered, were those

which, by declaring the continued confidence of the

House of Commons in the Grey Ministry sfler they

had tendered their resignations, reinstated them in

power. Mr. Tkornly, it sheuld also bo stated, is a Re-

former. He was opposed, we observe in tbe Liver-

pool papers, on sccounl of his connection with tbe

American trade.

King Leopold had resumed hie old ministry.

Nothing new fram Portugal.

The declaration of Prussia indicates Ihe decision

of that Court to confine bostiiitiee to tbe capture of
the citadel.

DECLARATION OF PRlvSSIA,

made TO THE GERMAN DIET THE (IIXTH OF DECEMBCa
1832.

It is known to the Most Serene Diet that

Great Britain and France have projected coer-
cive ineaHiires against Holland, in order to put
into exerution the Twenty -four articles of the

treaty of London, dated 12th Nov. 1831, ineou-
forniity to the modification!-! which have been
made by ulterior negoeiationn.

Although these coercive uieasurets. according
to the terms of a convention concluded be-

tween the two said powers, are limited to the

capture of the citfidel of Antwerp, it is ininos-

Kible, in case of resistance on the part of Hoi-
land, to conceive such a state of things with-

out war, and to look upon this war lietwern

Holland and the two Powers as, in the course
of events, without e.vircnie dan^Mr t<> the geii-

eral |»eace of Kurope.
Austria. Prussia, and Russia have not failed

to take steps to oppos<» those measures of con-
straint against im indei»«iMlent State like Hol-
land, at the same time tliat those three powers
have refused to take part in or to approve of
them.

... -i. X.-_ ,J I f^L..*; t.-f.-.-.-L^. . -.'. : ^-p tt.'^: a"
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However, aH Great Britain and France, in

their own position, and their relations with
Belgiiuu, think they have motives to persevere
in their resohitions when onee tak(^n, th.e un-
dersigned RepreHentative ol" Prussia, as a eon-
t»e<iuenee of tlie eonfidential coniinunication '*

made some time since to the Federal Legations
has been authorizecl to be caused to be entered
in the Proloeol oi" the Diet that orders liave been
given by the Kuig his master, that the 7th corps
d'armee, which until now has been stationed in

Westphalia, shall pass the Rhine, and take po-

sition betweeen Aix-la-(^hapelle an<l Gueldres,

in ordiT to cover tlie frontiers on therii'lit baiik^

of the Meuse, opposite to Belgium and Holland ;

and at the same time that the 8th corps station-

j

ed on the Rhine shall serve as a corps tie re-

1

verve in support of this force.
j

Infoniiutiun ofthp meaning' of lliis mensiiro of pretaution

'

liaH already hen-n given Ut (Jreat Uritain an<l r ranee by
Fruxsia, to the eflj-tt that the Monse shall not be pa.««^(l, or

i

the right Sank ol'that river (•(Mn;)roniisfd in any v\uy v\lmt-!

ever, by the French, Dutch, or ftcli^ian troops who may;
beat war on tlio subject of the citadvl of Antwery.

j

By virtue of unperior onlers thi» und.'^rsii^n'Hi communi'
eates tlie prei-eiling for the iniiinnation of the Diet.

(Signed) NAC.LER.
Frankfort, Deeember 6, 1832.

The (lAGue, Doc. 18.—Wo have rccftived theme.'
lancholj intelliscncc of the taking of Fort St. Lan-j

rent, bjr the French, after a brave defence of 15!

days. While we regret this misfortune, we are',

bappv to record a conisiderable advnntaqe gained l>v
:

our rteet in the !^ch«ldt on the 13ih. ItJilenced!!

of the French bad been innre since the 17i1k than

during the previous 8 or 10 day*.

The city is without continental newa of interest.

The latest Parni letters, are of the 30ih. The Money
Vlarket oontmucd firm; and speculators awaited

news of tho PaII of the citadel of Antwerp, for an

advance of stock. Money in Parts waa luoderately

ifftundant.

The stock market tends upwards. Tho specula-

tors are nanguine of a continued improvement. The
great Jew capitalists, bswever, appear not t» be pro-

minent in the speculative transaciions, and tie ms-
iiied inlcrc£t out of the vlock market are the principal

Bulls.
\

HOME AFFAIRS.

\Fiomlhe Vandalia Whig, Jan. 2.]

The following talk was eciit us by a gentleman at

Rock Island, with a rcquett that it might be in.

sorted in the Whig. The accompanying letter

states, that it was brought by a runner from Ke.o-
kuck's camp on Racoon River, and is given as

nearly as possible in ihn words of the chief himself.

Its olijecl seems to he to correct tho stories of the

milage criers (editorn) in Illinois. We are not in.

foriiied to which of them the chief of the Sac na-

tion refers ; nor are wn aware that stories liave been
told by any of them luiplicaling the peaceful dis-

position of tho remnant of this nation.

Racoon Fork of Desmoines River, Nov. 30, 1832.

To THE (iREAT CiiiiCF OF ILLINOIS.—My Father

:

I have heen told by a trader that several of your

the batteries of Kruy8?chaii8( Fort Croix), aflor a H "'"«?«
"l""''""

(etli'""; b,ve been circulating bad

heavy fire from bofb sides. Seven gunboats have-"''*''''
«nforming tho whiles that the Indians are

entered tho breach in the dike at L'llo, to hinder the

enemy from making themselves musters of the bat-

tery of Frederick Hendrick. !

In the Second Chamber of the States General
j

the Minister for Foreign Afliirs communicated thei

continuation of tho negotiations at London and Pa-'

ris. Our GovernmeMl bad declared itself ready to

rpparing tor war, and that we are dissatisfied

My father, you was present when tho tomahawk
was buried, and assisted me to place it so deep, that

it will never again be raised against your while
children of Illinois.

My father, very few of that misguided band that

enlercd Rock Rivor last summer remain ; you have
humbled them by war, and have made them friendlyaccept tho treaty proposed by PriL-gia with the mo ,

dificalions indicated, but that Lord Grey said the jjyyo"^ generous conduct to them after they wore

eonsideration of the treaty would only cause do- Ir'^*'^
'•''"'

lay, and the citadel of Antwerp must be evacuated il
"*>""*"^ ""; *"" >ff«tcr part of the Sacs and

hefore any further negotiation« could take place. AiL'^'^"' have firmly held you by the hand
; vire fol-

similar an«wer was given at Paris.
Tin.- Minislor clwIarcU tlisit tliu N'rilicrlaiuU (U-sirvil peace as

iniifh as tlic other Power.-", but siicli a jicace as was coii.-is'ent

with it!* Iioiior iinil nitcrcst.s. It' we rannot obtain it, we must

lowed your advice, and did as you told us. My
father, I take pity on those of my nation that you
forgave, and never mention the disasters of last

summer ; I wish it to be forgotten.

I do not permit the criers of our village or camps
to proclaim any bad news against the whites, not
even the truth. Last fall, an old man, a Fux In.
dian, was hunting on an island a short distance l>e.

low Rock River for turkeys, to carry to Fort Arm-
strong ; he was killed b^ a white man.
My father, we passed it over : wa have only

poken of it in whispers; our agent has not henrd
of it. Wo wish to live in friendship with the
whites; if a white man comes to our camp or vil.

lage, we give him a share of what ue have to eat,

a lodging if be wants it, and put him on the trail if

he has lost it.

My father, advise the criers of your villages to tell

the truth, respecting us, and assist in strengthening
the chain of friendship, that your children may
treat as friendly when they meet us ; and be assured
that we ^arc friends, and have feelings as well as
they have.

My father, this is all I have to Ray at present.

Keo-Ki'ck, Chief of the Sac Nation.

follow tile (•lorious exuiiiplf (it'our aiircstors, by ilt'tV-ndiiic our
rights, frectloni, ami iiidepeii<leiicc, and trust to tlic aid ut I'ro

i

videiice ill the defence of our Just cause, 't'iic Minister coiuiu-
deU by declaring that Ilie (ioveriiinent was always ready to re

j

ttuiiie the iieyotiatiuiis in sucli a iiiauucr as bccauic ,-ui indepen-
dent state.

. j

The President rc()ticd that tlie Clinnilicr received theconimu-l
nication with re!-|)fct, and r^iiicsted him to asj-uri- His Majesty

j

of tlie sentiiueuts of the Chanilier.
I

" .\M«TEU1).\M, December |H.
|

" Accounts from I>illo of tlie Kitli say, that on tlie 15lli four
iiierchaiitiuen came down the river, but were ordered by the
fleft to put back. The captain of one of them gave a inelan
chiily account of tlie stale of .\iitwerp. t>u tlie same day, the
two eldest Mins of tlie Princ of Oraiiae had visited I.illo, ac-

1

compntiieil by Geii.t'ontilaiif, Col. I,ucas, and nuollier staff otfi-|

cer: the eldest was in iinilVirin uf a Colouel of liituiitry, and the
youiigi'st ill Naval uniform.

Bri'sskls, Doc. !{?.—Yesterday the Deputies from
the Chamber of Representatives with the AddrcHSi
bad the honor of being received by his Majesty.

—

The Belgic Monarch, on his throne, gave the fol-;

lowing answer to his loving Deputies :

—

\

•' Gentlemen,— I regret tbaicircumstances which 1

are known to you have placed it nut of my power

i

to receive earlier the expression of the sentiments of'

the Chamber of Representatives. '

Time will, I hope, pr.ive that in the negotiations
to which we owo tho important events which are

passing, tho true interest of the country have not
ceased to bo defended with zeal and firmness.

The Chamber may rely «n my resolution to insure-

to the people, whose lot it is to be separated fromj
ours, the guarantees which the treaty of the I5th of
November has stipulated in favor uf persons and pro.

perty.

"Never, (ieiitlemen, has the union ofthe citizens,

never has harmony between the powers of the Slate.

beor 80 liccessary as al the pre*^enl moinent. My . . , /^ c , »

Govorsment must find strength to surmount those ji
""•'='• *^ ***"*''' ^""* ^""^ Smith's te.m of service

ob-t.tclcd which itis still de.siiaeil to meet in its road.';^*P"*"*

Snob is Iho object which Ihc interest of the country! ,-,iv,2ni,jj t , , oo
BtBigns to tiiein.

,, j^, Senate, Mr. Grundy, irom the Committee on
Lo.vooN, Dkc. 33.—Ci/y*2o'doci.—Tho latest pri-

1
1 the Post Office and Post Roads, to whom had been

vale letters from Antwerp, brincf news thence down' referred the resolution of the second instant, on the
to tho afternoon of the 2(>th, when liio batteries di. I

reeled against bastion Toledo were nearly ready,
j

and were e.xpectnd to be opened at day break the
nest morning. The killed and wounded on the side

Arroi.MMK.NTs uy the Prf.sidknt,

Btf nnd with the adrice and consent of the Senate.
Elliert Herring, of Now York, to bo Comtniseion-

er of Indian AfTiirs.

Henry L Eilsworlh and John F. Schormerhorn,
to be Commissioners to treat with Indians and for

otbor purposes.

U. S. Senator.—We learn from Annapolis, that
the Hon. Joseph Kent, formerly Governor of Mary-
and, waa, on Thursday, elected Senator in Congress
by tho Legislature, for six years from the 4tli ofMarch

subject ot tlio reduction of the postage on letters,

and particularly on that of abolishing tho pottage
on newspaper!, made an unfavorable report thereon.
On motion of Mr. Wjlkiaf, tho bill reported yes-

terday by the Committee on fie Judiciary, entitled,

an act further to provide tor the collection of the re.

venue, be taken up on its second reading. Mr.
Clay's motion to make it the special order of the day
for Monday next, was carried without a division.

Mr. Calhoun then, aAer some eloquent remarks,
submitted the following resolutions, which lie on the
table one day, which were ordered to be printed for

the use of the Senate.
Resolved, That the people of the several States

composing these United States, are united as partiea

to a constitutional compact, to which tke people of
each State acceded as a separate and sovereign com.
munity, each binding itself by its own particular

ratification ; and that the Union, of which the said
compact is the bond, is an Union between the States
ratifying the same.

Resolved, That the people of the several State*
thus united by the constitutional compart, in form,
ing that instrument, and in creating a General Go.
vornnient to carry into effect the objects for whieh
it was formed, delegated to that Government, for

that purpose, certain definite powers, to be exercited
jointly, reserving at the same time, each State to it-

self, the residuary mass of powers to bo exercised by
its own separate Government ; and that whenever
the General Government assumes the exercise of
powers not delegated by the compact, its acts are

unauthorized, void, and of no effect; and that the
said Government is not made the final judge of the
powers delegated to it, since that would make itsdis.

cretion, and not the constitution, the measure of ita

powers, but that, as in all other cases of compact
•mopg sovereign parties, without any common
judge, each has a right to judge for itself, as well of
the infraction, as of the mode and measure of redress.

Resolved, That the assertions, that the people of
jiliese United Slates, taken collectively, as individu-

«l!>, are now, or ever have been, united on the prin.

cipio of the social compact, and as such, are now
formed into ono nation, or people, or that they have
ever l>oen so united, in any one stage of their politi.

cal existence ; that tho people of the several States,

composing the Union, have not, as members thereof,

retained their sovereignty ; that the allegiance of
I their citizens has b^eu transferred to the General
|Governinent : that they have parted with the right
jot punishing treason, through their respective State

jGovernmeats ; and that they have not the right of
judging in tho last resort, as to tho extent of powers
reserved, and of consequenee, of thjuse delegated ;

|are not only without foundation in truth, but are

Icontrary to the most certain and plain historical

I

facts, and the clearest deductions of reason, and that

lall exercise of power on the part of the General Go.
vernment, or any of its departments, deriving au-

thority from such erroneous assumptions, must of
necessity bennconstutioiial ; must tend directly and
inevitably to subvert the sovereignty of the States ;

to destaoy the federal character of the Unico ; and to

rear on its ruins a consolidated government, with-
out cou&titutional check, or limitation, and which
must necessarily terminate in the loss of liberty

Itself.

On motion of Mr. Smith, the Senate then ad.

journed.

House or Rkprbskntativm.
Mr. Edward Everett, from the Committee on the

Library, reported a bill to provide for the publicatioa

of the Documentary History of the American Revo.
lutien : which bill was road twice and committed.
The House then resumed tho consideration of the

resolutions submitted by Mr. Adams.
The House then resolved itself into a Committee

of the Whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Wayne
in the Chair, and took up tho bill to reduce and
otberwine alter the duties on imports.

Mr. Reed, of Massachusetts, who had possession

of the floor, addressed the committee in opposition

to the bill.

Alter Mr. Reed had concluded, Mr. Appleton rose

and addressed the committee in opposition to the

bill. After speaking some time, Mr. A. give way
to a motion to rise, which was negatived ; the mo.

'

tion was subsequently resumed and carried, and the

committee rose.

Mr. Speight moved that the House should again
resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole od the

state of the Union. He urgod the necessity of pro-

ceeding with the bill, a* the sossioD wae to far ad.

vanced.

Mr. Verplanck expressed the wish of the Commit,
tee of ways and Means, that the question now before

the committee of the House should be no longer

delayed. The eyes of the country were upuo the

HouM, and he hoped, with his colleague, that grn-

tiemen would come prepared to go through with the
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detail* of the bill. Ho moved that the House do

now adjourn.

Mr. Burges said, anxious ns the rjation was for a

decision upon the question he hoped that every gen-

tlernan would be afl^orded an oppcrlunity of being

heard on the subject. He for one hoped to be heard

upon it ; and he hoped they were not to be urged on

to a precipitate decision upon Ibo question to-nior

row, which might prevent himself, as well as others,

from delivering their sentiments to the House.

Mr. Wilde expressed his anxiety, that a speedy

decision should be como to on this important subject.

He, as well as the gentleman from R. Island, wished

to be heard upon it. If the member from Massachu-

setts would yield the floor, and the House consent

to go into committrc, he (Mr. W) would, late as it

wao, go into the subject,

Mr. Polk expressed his earnest wish that this sub-

ject should not be delayed ; the eyes of the nation

were upon thorn ; if they did not act upon this mea-

sure at once, they would be prevented from doing so

at all, at the present session. He w.-.s not anxious

to precipitate this bill ; he wished gentlemen to have

an oppertunity of stating their objections to any or

all of its details, and offer such amendments as they

thought proper. But it must be evident that a pro-

tracted debate, of the general nature of that now
carrying on, would defeat the bill. He hoped the

coinmiltec would come to a determination to sit to-

morrow, until they had arrived at some decision up-

on the bill.

Mr. Everett said, he had not made his motion for

the rising of the committee, with any view of de

laying Iho proceedings of the House upon tlio hill

then before it. But his colleague wns making a

most important speech, and showing, by a statistic

cal statement, that the bill brought down the reve-

nue to an amount l«ss than was generally supposed,
by a million of dollars. Sucit was the state of the

ilouse, that althoHgh ho was sitting within three

feet of him, he could not hear the words as they

dropped from his mouth, so as to form connected
sentences. When the in'crests of one of the great

est cities in the Union were discussed, and the state.

tiients could not bo heard a yard from the speaker,

he thought it was proper to drop the discussion for

the time. The (louse was not then in a fit temper for

a prolonged discussion, and it was important that the

question shou'd be gone into with calmness and at-

^^^- tention. A gentleman (Mr. Polk) had made a

/•^ speech yesterday—a powerful and an important
speech—such as, to use his own words, made gen-
tleman flutter; and the speeches of other gentle
men, which required calm and deliberate replies

Such a time as that he d".d not think proper to go
into a consideration of a question of thedecpesl in
terest.

Mr. Carson rose, and after a few remarks, moved
that the House do now adjourn.

Adjourned at half past four.

In Senate—Wednesday, Jan. 2.3.

The resolutions offered yesterday by Mr. Calhoun,
were then taken up for consideration. The resolu-
tions having been read, Mr. Mangum movtd to post,
pone their further consideration till Monday.

Mr. Mangum withdrew his motion.
Mr. Grundy then moved the following as a sub.

titute for the original resolutions :

Resolved, That by the Coustilution of the I'nited
States certain powers arc delegated t« the General
Government, and those not delegated nor prohibited
to the States, are reserved to the States respectively,
or to the People.

2. Resolved, That one of the powers expressly
granted by the Constitution to the GenernI Goyom-
ment. and prohibited to the Stales, is that of laying
duties on imports.

3. Rosolvcd, That the power to lay imposSf^ is by
the Constitution wholly transferred from the Stale
authorities to the General Guverninent, without any
resei^vation of power or right on the part of the State.

4. Resolved, That the Tariff Laws of 1828, and
18.32, are exercises of the constitutional power pos-
sessed by the Congress of the United States, what-
ever various opinions may exist as to their policy and
justice.

" 5. Resolved, That on attempt on llie part of a
State to annul an act if Congress passed upon anv
pul.ject oxciiisivfly confided by the Constitution to
Congre<«. is an encroachment on the rights of the
General' Governuient.

" Resolved, That attempts to obstruct or prevent
the execution of the several acts of Congrosh impos-.
ing duties on imports whether bv Ofdi;:anoes oi
Conveations, or Legislative eaactments. are not
warranted by the Constitution, and are dr.ngerous
to the political institutions of llie eounlry.

Mr. Grundy moved that the resolutions be had
ofFered bo printed.

Mr. Webster suggested that the motion, to be cor-

rect in point of form, should be, to pestponc the

whole subject till Monday, and, in the mean time, to

print the amendment.
Mr. Mangum then varied his motion to embrace

the two objects, and the naotion for postponement
was then agreed to.

The Sonata then resumed the consideration of the
bill to distribute, fur a limited time, the proceeds of

the public lands.

In THE HousK OF Representatives several private

bills wore reported by the Standing Committees.

—

The resolutions heretofore ofFered by Mr. Adams
for calling on the President and Secretary of the

Treasury for information explanatory of their viewf
relative to the reduction of duties expressed in the

mess.ige and report ; was taken up. Mr. HofTm.in
addresi^ed the House upon the resolutions until th>'

hour appropriated to morning business had nearly

expired, when Mr. Kennun obtained the floor, but

gave way to the order of the day. The Ilouse went
mto Committee of the Whole on the Stat* of the Un-
ion, Mr. Wayne m the chair, upon the T.iritf bill.

—

-Mr. Appleton resumed his speech against the bill,

which ho concluded afler speaking three hours.

—

Mr. H. Everett then addressed llie Committee about
two hours against the hill, when he gave way to a

motion by Mr. W. B. Sheppard that the Committee
rise, which was negatived—ayes 70, noes 77. Mr.
E. ihen proceeded, and after spoakrng half an hour,
concluded his remarks. Mr. Wilde then obtained
the floor, and when our paper was made up, be wa?
proceeding in his remarks in fuvcr of the bill.

Thursday, Jan. 24.

The Senate proceedeod to the consideration of the

bill lo appropriate, for a limited time, the proceeds
of the public lands, &c.

After various motions, the bill was reported
as amended, and the amendments concurred in.

The bill was then ordered to be engrossed, and
read a third time.

House of Representativks.
The President commuaicaled the Treaty with Na-

pics, duly ratiflcd.

The House resumed the consideration of the Re-
solutions submitted by Mr. John Quincy Adarns, and
after a debate thereon, a motion was mqde by Mr.
Clay that the said resolutions do lie on the table

;

which was decided in the affirmative.

Friday, January 27>— In Senate.
Mr. King, from the Coinmitlee on Commerce,

reported the bill to explain the Btli section of the
act to explain and amend the various acts imposing
duties on imports, with an amendment.

Mr. Prentiss presented the resolutions passed by
the Legislature of Vermont, in favor of the protec-
tive Svstcm, Internal Improvements, the Bank, &c.,
which were laid on the table, and ordered lo be
printed.

Mr. Hill presented resolutions passed by the
Legislature of New Hampshire, ofah opposite char-
acter, which were laid on Ihu table and ordered to
be printed.

Mr. Clayton rose for the purpose of submitting a
resolution for the consideration of the Senate. The
gentleman from South Carolina near hiui (Mr. Cal-
houn) had on Tuesday ofl^ered resolutions dcclarato-,
ryof the powers of the Government and the State?,!
which had brcn made the order of the day for Mon-'
day next. To these rcKohitious, the gentleman from
Tennessee (Mr. Grundy) had proposed amendments,
which were printed, and were lo bo moved again
whenever the original resolutions should be consid-
ered. These amendments, while they declare the
eeveralacts of Congress laying duties on imports lo
'mj constitutional, and deny the power of a single
slate to annul them, or any other constitutional law,
tacitly yielded the whole doctrine of nullilicalion,
by the implied admission that any unconslituiioB.
al law may be judj^ed of by the State in the last re
sort, and annulled by the same authority. Ilu dis-
sented tVoui this doctrine—and if he had rij>b?')!
considered the proposed amendments, il becamci
his duty to place on record lus owr< sentnnciil.-^
and that of the State lie in part represented.!
on this most important fiubject, alurming i!u; juo»j
powers of ihf: Govcrnmoni. aun repudi.itin;; iht!
whole doctrine i^oiitended f^>r and asserii d in the!
resolutions ot" the gentlc:iian from .S. Car.ili.-ia.
D fT'.riiig uu ih:4 .-.uljoct, a«s ho formerly had ift ae-|
oate here, from the gentleman from Tennessee, hr
knew no midJle ground on which they could nieci.)
no point of concession to which he should be willing
to go, short of a full recognition of the true princi-i

pies of the Constitution, as asserted in the resolution

he was about to otter. Hu then submitted the toiluw*

ing resolution, which was read, laid on the table, and
ordered to ba printed fur the use of the Senate.

Resolved, That the power to amend the several
acts of C'ongress imposing duties on imports or any
other law of the United Stales, when assumed by a
single State, is " incompatible with the existence of
the Union, contradicted expressly by the letter ofthe
Constitution, unauthorized by its spirit, inconsistent
with every principle on which it was founded, and
destructive of the great object for which it was form-
ed ;" that the people of these United Slates are for
the purposes enumerated in the Constitution onk
people and a sinoi.e nation, having delegated full

power to their common agents lo preserve and de-
lend their national interests for the purpo«e of at-

taining the great end of all goyornntent, the safely
and happiHe>« of the governed ; that while the Con-
Mliiutioii does provide for the interest and safety of
hH the Stales, il docs not secure all the rights of in-

dependent sovereignty to any ; that the allegiance
of the people is rightfully duo as it has be.cn freely

given lo the General Governinent. to the extent of
nil the sovereign power ex pnecsly ceded to that Go-
vernment by the Constitution ; that the Supreme
t'ourl of the United Slates is the proper and only
tribunal in the last resort for the decision of all

cases in law and rqnily ariring under the Constitu-
lion, the laws of the United Slates, and treaties made
under their authority; that resistance to the laws
founded on the inherent and inalienable right of all

men to resist oppression is in its nature revolationa.
ry and extra-constitKlional—and that entertaining
lliese views, the Senate of the United Slates, while
willing to concede everything lo any honest differ-

ence ot opinion which can be yielded consistently
with the honor and intnrest of the nation, will not
fail in the faithful discharge of its most solemn duty
to support the Executive in the jufct administration

of the Guverninent, and clothe il with all constitu-

tional power necessary to the faithful execution of
ihe laws and the preeervalion of the Union.

I

Mr. C. g^ve notice that, whenever the gentleman

I

from Tentie^sec should mure his resolution, by way

I

of amendment, ibo above would be moved as a sub-

jstitute for a part of the proposed amcndircnt.

j

The joint resolution passed by the House, in rela-

jlion to the execution of the act for the relief of In-

valid Pensioners, was read twice, and referred to the
1 Committee on Pensions.

I
The bill appropriating, for a limited time, the

• proceeds of the public lands, &.C., was road a third

I
time. Afler some discussion—

: The yeas und uays being ordered, on the passage

I of the bill, the question was then taken and decided

as follows

:

I

Yeas—Messrs. Boll, Chambers, Clay, Clayton,
I Dallas, Dickerson. Dudley, Ewing, Frelinghuyaen,
{Foot, Hendricks, Holuios, Johnston, Knight, Poin-

Idextcr, Prentiss, Bobbins, Ruggles, Seymour, SiU.
'bee. Sprague, Tomlinson, Waggaman, Wilkins—24.

I

Nays—Messrs. Benton. Black, Brown, Buckner,
Calhoun, Forsyth, Grundy, Hill, Kane, King. Mai -

glim. Miller, Moore, Kivcs, Robinson, Smith, Tiptoi ,

I

While. Wright—20.

I
So the bill was passed, and ordered to be sent to

I

the House of Representatives for concurrence.
Mr. Kane moved that when the Senate adjourns,

tit adjourn to meet on Monday. Which was agreed to.

The Senate then adjourned.

HoUSK or RtrKKSENTATIVES.
Oa motion of Mr. Pierson, it was
Resolved, That the Coinmiltec on Commerce be

{instructed to inquire into the expediency of ea-

lablishing a port of entry at the city of Troy, on
ihe river Hudson, in the State of New Yoik.and
that the memorial of the ('orporalion of said City

jherexilh presented, b« referred to the bame Cuni-

I

mil tee.

! Th? said resolution was read, and on motion cf
jMr. Elislia Whittlesey, was laid on the tabl«.

I

The follnwiiig iVJcssagc, in i«rilliig. was received

'from the President of llie United Stales, by Mr.
Donclson liis Private Secretary, viz :

—

WA'-Ht.v'.Vfiv, Jan. 25. Ib33.

To the ^feaker of the Housr. <./ Rtprtsentativts. '

\ I lrai'.«<r>u hetuwisii tor the iiirunuation of Cun-
;jrc8S. the rtji!>u 'if She utli :fr to v. boni was cntru*-

lei! t!ie iiispection of the works Ar iho iiiiprnvemeut

'of Ihe navij^aiioii ulllit Ohio and ^!is^ilsst(lp! K vers.

! .'Vmjulw Jacksc.n.

! It was ordered l5;.il the said mct»;tge bo reterreil

!o the Coiiiiiiiitof on Hoaiis and Cinia!*.

j

The liL:>use then again rosolvoii jtse.ii into a Com.
mittoo of the Whole on ths state <,! ilie Union, Mr.

i Wayne in the Chair—and rc^uinft'l the Tarff bill.
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WAsniNUTON. Saturday, Jan. 2G.

The Senate it not ia aoesioo to day. Thoj Jiave

taken a recesa that thuy may be the belter able to

encounter the exciloment and labor uf next week.

—

The debate on Monday will attract more interest

than any which ever took place in this country,

since the f»rmation of the Government. The bill

reported from the Committee on the Judiciary, that

is, the bill to provide- for carrying into effect the re-

venue laws, is considered, on one side, as a bill to

repeal the Constitution of the United States, and on

I lie other, as a bill for securing and perpetuating

that Conetitution. Strangers are daily arriving in

fhe city from a distance, and from the neighboring

States, to witness these stirring proceedings. 4

In the Houae of Repre»enlativea, on motion ofMr.

Thomas, of Lwuisiana, the privilege was given to

the members of the House uf admitting their friends

upon the floor, during the remainder of the session.

This is usual towards the close of every session.

—

The presence of a brilliant assemblage of ladies will

not only servo to relieve the weariness and monotn.

ny of the long sittings, but to keep honorable mem-
bers in good humor, and put them on their good be-

havior.

After some little business of no general interest,

the House went into Committee of the Whole un the

Tariff Bill—the question being on the amendment
ofleraJ by Mr. Vorplanck to Mr. Huntington's a-

mendment.
Mr. Burges of flhode Island took the floor, and

spoke about two hours and a half in earnest and elo.

quent opposition to the details and principles ofthe

bill, when being much exhausted, he gave way to a

motion that the Committee rise, which motion was
carried—59 to 49. Amotion to adjourn was then

carried—ayes 74, noes 62. One motive for the ear-

ly adjournment was, to have the Hall ventilated

and cleansed for the Sabbath. A week ago, I fixed

upon this day, the 2Gih of January, as the day in

which the Committee would probably report the

Bill ; but they are not nearer to the question now,
than tliey were a week ago. The ardor for speak-

ing is undiminished. There are a dozen members
who are waiting an opportunity to take part in the

discussion.

LKOISLATURE OK NEW YORK.
In Senate—Janu ry 23.

The Committee of the Whole passed the bill to

amend the act incorporating the Rochester Canal
and Rail-Rosd Company ; and rose and reportsd on

the bill to incorporate the Orleans County Bank.
In Assembly.

Bills reported— By Mr. Downing, to incorporate

the New-York Journeymen Shipwright and Caulk-

er'» Benevolent Society.

'Notices of bills to be intiodueed :

—

By Mr. Van Duzer, to extend the elective fran-

chise to all persons performing military duly, who
are not now entitled lo vte.
By Mr. S. Stevens, to reduce the rate ofinterest to

6 per cent.

By Mr. W. Mills, making all judgments over five

dollars a lien on real estate, [(t is now confined

to twenty-five dollars.]

The Committee of the Whole again took up the

bill to construct the Chen»ng« Canal.

Mr. Spencer suggested to the Chairman of the

Canal Committee, (Mr. Stillwell) an alteration in

phraseology.

Mr. Slilwell aecepted the amendment.
Mr. Spencer moved to strike out the 7th section,

which i' as follows:

—

"^7. If the funds appropriated in the preceding

section shall not prove sufficient to pay the costs

and expenses of the Chenango canal, at the timej

when the certificates of stock shall become due,|

then it shall be the duty of the commissioners of

the canal fund to pay the same out of any moneys
which may be on hand, belonging to the canal fund,

which may not be pledged by the Constitution of

this Stale."

Mr. Spencer spoke for a considerable time in sup-

port of his motion.

Mr. Stilwell replied to bis arguments at some
length.

Mr. Van Duier also spoke, for nearly an hour, in

answer to .Mr. Spencer. He came to the conclu-

sion that the said 7th section should not be erased.

The eommittee rose, and the House ad'iourned.

In Sknate—Janwory 24.

^ Oft motion of Mr. Van Schaick,

Resolved, That the petition of Augn»tUR Porter

and othcra be referred to the Canal Commissioners,

to examine and report whether the proposed canal

between Niagara Falls and the Erie canal, can be

granted with perfect safety to the interests vf llit

State.
In Assembly.

The following message was received from the

Governor

:

To the Aitembly : Gentlemen—I have received

resolutions passed by the I^egislatures of several of

the Slates, containing requests to have them laid

before the legislature of this State.

In compliance with such requests, I herewith
transmit to you :

First, several resolutions of the Legislature of

Pennsylvania, " Relative to the Union of the States,

and the Constitution of the United States."

Second. Resolutions of the State of Georgia, ap-

proving of an opinion expressed by the General
Assembly of the State of Tennessee, against the

exercise uf the power assumed by Congress, to ap-

propriate money from the Treasury of the U. States,

to be expended on works of internal improvements,
and also denying that the General Government is

po.vsessed of such power.
Third. A Resolution of the legislature of Geor-

gia, making applicalion to Congress for calling a

Convention of the people, to amend the Constitu-

tion of the United States in certain particulars, spe-

cifiee in the proceedings accompanying the said re-

solutions.

Fourrh. Resolutions of the State of South Caro-
lina, recommending a Convention to consider and
determine questions of disputed powers, which have
arisent between the States of the Confederacy and
the General Government. W. L. Marcy.
The message and documants were ordered printed,

and refered to the committee on that part of the
Governor's annual message relating to South Caro
Una affairs.

The Chenango Canal occupied the rest of the day.

In Assembly.—January 25.

The Committee of the whole again took up the

Chenango Canal bill, and after speaking sometime,
on various proposed ainondinents, the bill passed in

Committee.

In Senate—Saturday, Jinn. 26.

A report from the Canal Commissioners, on the

petition of Augustus Porter, relative to a canal from
Niagara Fa.lls to the Krie Canal, was received, and
referred to the Committee on Canals.

The bill to incorporate the Lake Ontario and St.

Lawrence Steamboat Company, was read a third

lime and passed.

On motion of Mr. Tracy, the final question was
taken on the bill to amend the act, incorporating

the Rochester Canal and Railroad Company, and the

bill waa passed.

In Assembly.
The question on agreeing with the report of the

committee of the whole ef yesterday, on the Che
nango Canal bill, came up.

There were long debates, aiid aoveral amendments
were offered but no decision was had un them and of
course not on the bill itself.

Monday, Jan. 28.

—

In Senate.
A report was received from the Attorney General

in obedience to a resolution of the Senate relating

to the exemption of certain corporations from taxa-

tion. The report concludes with the opinion, that

the existing law does not exempt the real estate of

companies from taxation.

AsSEiMBLV.

Mr. .Stilwell called for the consideration of the

question, on agreeing with the report of the Com
mittee on the Chenango Canal bill.

The question was on Mr. Spencer's amendment
accepted by Mr. Van Duzer, in place of his amend
ment, viz. the 10th and 1 1th sections from the Crook
ed L.ike Canal bill.

The motion to amend waa lost, 54 to 54.

The Speaker decided that the motion was lost, in.

aamuch as a rule says, that, where there ahall be a

lie, the question shall be pronounced lost.

Mr. Livingston offered an amendment, that the

loans for making this canal shall be payable at the

discretion of the commissioners of the canal fund

ttfier 1845, or sooner, if the debt now charged on
the canal revenues shall have been paid.

Mr. Livingston sustained the amendment, and
Mea-irs. Stilwell, Spencer and Wager made some
remarks.
The amendment of Mr. Livingston prevailed, 53

to 42.

The question tlien came up. on Mr. Spencer's

substitute to the 7ih section. He made some obser-

vations, but the House adjourned befor* a qtieetioa

was taken.

The Senate of New York on Nullification.—
The Argus of yesterday morning cays

—

The joint committee of the Senate and Asaembly,
to whom the S.Carolina Ordinance and proceedings
were referred, had their final meeting in the Senate
chamber yesterday afternoon, and adopted a report,

which we are informed is an able and very interest,

ing document, and in all respects worthy of the char-

acter of the Stale and pertinent to the existing con-
dition of our national affairs. The report will be

made to the Senate this morning by Mr. Tallmadge,
of the joint committee. -.- .-sti.

'

South Caroli.na.—The proceedings of the State

Rights Party, at their great public meeting in

Charleston on the 21st instant, are given at length

in another column. They vapor as much as ever ; bnt

yet conclude lo suspend, for the pre$ent, "going to

the death with Gen. Hamilton for hit tugar .'" The
passage of the bill reported in the Senate by the Ju.

diciary Committee will, we apprehend, poatpone the

matter finally.

[From the National Intelligencer of Tueiday.]
Maryland Senator.—On Friday last, in joint

meeting of the two Houses of the Legislature of
Maryland, Joseph Kent was elected Senator of the
United States, (not on Wedneaday, as first stated.)

The vote was, we learn from a traveller, nearly, if

not exactly, as follows : for Gov. Kent, 61 ; for

Gen. Smith 25.

From Virginia, we learn that on Friday last the
Governor of I hat Slate c6mmunicated to the Iiegis-

lature, in a Message teeming with accusations
against the General Government, the propositioM
from Sooth Carolina for a Convention of the States
to revise the Constitution ; a very different thing
from her Ordinance and Replevin Laws (by the way;
bad it been resorted to at firat, but too late when
mingled up with and made part and parcel of that
batch of legislation.

Later from Viroinia.—Private letters from Rich
mond, written on Saturday evening, inform us gen<
etally, that the Resolotions concerning the proceed'
ings ofSouth Carolina, &c., which passed the House
of Delegates of Virginia, had also passed the Senate,
with an amendment, for appointing a Commissioner
to proceed lo South Carolina, lo request ofthat State
a suspension fur a time of the execution of her Or-
dinance, &C. ; thai the House of Delegatea bad eon-

eurred in this amendment ; and that B. Watkins
Leigh, Esq., being appointed the Commissioner (or

Delegate) under this Resolution, had forthwith
proceeded on hia mission.

SUMMARY.

The Hudson River.—During the past week, the

steamboat Hercules, Capi. Vanderbilt, arrived from
Poughkeepsie with Albany passengers. The river

is closed as low down as Poughkeepsie, and though
the Hercules encountered considerable ice between
the latter place and Newborg, she performed the

passage in aix hours and forty-eight minutes, inclu

ding the lime occupied in stopping at Newburg.

Henry Hoke, Esq. of this city, has been appoint'

ed aid-de-camp to His Excellency Governor Marcy,
to fill the vacancy in the staff, occasioned by the re-

signation of Col. James L. Graham.

It is said, and we believe it, that the Government
Express, which left thit eity a few days ago for

Charleston, returned to this city on Wednesday,
having compassed the distance between Washington
and Charleston in forty-eight hours. That distance

is, by the Post Office book, five hundred end forty-

four miles.—[Nat. Int.]
1

'

From Charleston.—By the brig Courier, Captain
Brown, arrived last evening from Charleston, we
have received Charleston papers to the 19th inst.

Gov. Hayne had issued a Proclamation, giving

notice that the 3l8t inst. was recommended to be

observed as a day of solemn fasting, humiliation and
prayer, for imploring " the blessings of the Almighty
upon the people of this State," &c.
The Bank of South Carolina had recoTered the

whole of the money of which it hitd been robbed.—
iCour. & Enq.]
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Awful Calamity.—On Sa

turday morning Ust about braakfast time, Mr. James

Beli't tarern and dweilinr houae at Campbell Sta-

tion was entireij conaumed by fire ; and what is most

hockinf to relate, a traveller who had been there

ick for several dajrn perished in the flames. The
unfortunate victim, it appears, was in a state of men*

tal derangement ; and from circumstances, there

appears to be scarcely a doubt but that he himself

was the cause of the catastrophe, which in sd awful

a manner hurried him into eternity. Wo have not

learnt his name.—[Reporter.]

A family residing upon the banks of the Find,

horn, being lately in want of a gardener, a young
man wrote to them making ofier of his services

;

and after extolling his system of raising crops (upon

which he said he was then engaged in writing a

treatise), concluded his epintle by assuring them,

that a " /erge Celery" was not so great an object

with him as getting into a " Peate.able" family !

!

—[Caledonian Mercury.]

The great Mr. Stultz, tailor, in Clifford street,

who retired to France a few yeara ago, and was
created Baron Stultz, died on the 17th of November,
at his estate called Aires, in the South of France,

afler an illness of nine days. This estate cost him
upwards of lOO.UOO/. (we believe 103,000/.) He had
another large estate near Baden on the Rhine.-

About a year ago the Baron sent the Emperor of

Austria a present of 40,000i. to do with what he
pleased, for which present he receive in return the

Order of Maria Theresa, and the patent as Count
Gothemburg. The Baron had great wealth in the

bank at Vienna (Rotbehild's.) His property, besides

btse estates, exceeded 400,000/.—[Globe.]

Chinese and Seotek Muiie.—The Chinese scale

(observes Dr. Burney) take it which way you wills

is certainly very Scottish. Ho tells us that he wa,

assured by Dr. Ltnd, who resided several years in

China, that all the melodies he heard there bore a

strong resemblance to the old Scotch tunes, and
he further says that he was favored with twelve

Chinese airs that were brought from China by Dr.

Alexander Russel, all of which confirm the strong

affinity between them and those of Scotland, by the

omission of the 4lh and 7th of the key. Rumeaux
also mentions an old Chinese scale of six netes in.

eluding the octave, preserved in numbers!(their mode
•r musical notation) and according to his interpre-

tation, they produce the very identical Scottish

scale.

Splendid Bridal Cernnanial.—On Tuesday the
I

97th November, the marriage of Lord Lincoln, sonl

of the Duke of Newcaatle, and Lady Susan Hamil-j
ton, daughter of the Duke of Hamilton, wascelebra-|
ted at Hamilton palace. From 12 to 15,000 per-

sons, mostly from the town of Hamilton, assembled
on the occasion. The Duke of Hamilton presented
himselfto them from the baleony of the palace, and
was loudly cheered. The Duke of Newcastle also

came into the balcony, but was not recognized. At
12 o'clock the bridal pairenterod a splendid equipage
to take them to Wishaw-house, a seat of the Duke
of Hamilton, where they are to spend some time.

—

The appearance of the bride at the door was hailed
with rapturous cheering. She wore a dross nf fignr.

ed satin covered with blond lace. On entering the
carriage she bowed to the assembled multitude : the
carriage was accompanied to Wishaw by 1000 horse.
men, of the Duke of Hamilton's tenants. At Wis.
haw.hoase the bridal pair appeared at the dour, and
dr^nk to the thousands who wero assembled. The
wedding was conducted in a truly Scottish style.

—

Ten riders started from the palace to ride the
" brouse," on some of the finest horses that conid be

Iirooared in Scotland. The race was an exceeding,

y keen one. The bride and bridegroom were met
abeut half way to Wiabaw, and stopped to ''taste

the tyide's bottle," as is common in all Scottish coun.
try wedding. The whole road from Hamilton palace
to Wishaw-house, was filled with spectafurs of every
description, in carriages, gigs, on horseback, and
•n foot, snd presented a ywy animated scene. Thoj
bride-cake made on the occasion weighed 1001b.
[Glasgow Chronicle.]

Fire.—We regret to learn that tKe large Tavern
hoase owned and kept by Maj. Anthony Fly, a
Liimberville, in this county, was entirely consumed
by fire, on Saturday evening last. The house was
of frame, and the flames made such progress, that
It was found impossible to save but a amall portion
of the furniture. The loss to Mr. Fly will be very
great, having but recently purchased the property.
The fire is supposed to have originated from a gir-
*•! funoing into the ehimney. We believe \here

was no injury dona to the surrounding buildings or

board yards.

We learn Mr. Fly's loss amounts to between two;

and three thousand dollars. His clothing, books, pa-

1

pers and accounts were likewise lost. Mr. Fly was;

about half a mile ofT when the Ore broke out, and!

before he could reach home the principal part of the
|

house was iu flames. The presence of mind which i

he possessed on reaching the spet, was remarkable.
|

Recollecting that he had a keg of powder in the eel-
j

lar in keeping for the Canal Contractors, he broke

the cellar door open and buecceded in getting it out!

and placing it beyond the reach of fire.—[Doyles-I

town (Pa.) Democrat.]

Montreal, Jan. 19. —The cold this morning was
extremely intense. The thermometers, not in the

most exposed situations, sunk to 25 below zero of>

Farenheit, while ethers, more under the influence

!

of the northern blast towards the mountain, were as

low as 38 under 0.

[From the Pennrylvanian."]

Suicide.—A middle aged man, of respectable

appearance, whose name is said to be J. Strange,

yesterday aflernoon committed suicide at Swan's
Bath House. Ho came to the establishment about

sne o'clock, and retired into one of the bathing

apartments, for the purpose, as he stated, of taking a

warm bath. He remained in the room so long that

the attendent became alarmed, and on opening the

door found him lying in the water dead, with his

femoral artery completely severed by a cut with a pen-

knife. It was staled that he was in the bath house

on Saturday, and it is supposed with the same inten-

tion, as there were gashes on each arm, apparently

inflicted a day or two since ; and it is remembered
that he let the water from the tub himself, and ap-

peared feeble when departing. We are informed
that he was a widower, with four children and a

mother dependent upon his exertions. No reason is

given for the rash act, and from the circumstances

it msjr be attributed to mental alienation.

[From the Philadelphia Chronicle.]

A man and his wife were burnt to death about

one o'clock on Sunday morning last, in Say's alley,

running from Schuylkill 7th to 8th street, between
Raee and Vine. They had retired to rest, and were
probably asleep when the bouse caught fire.

Attempt at A»$a»»tnation.— On Saturday, Mr.
Wm. H. Orehard, teacher of music, living at 145
Fulton street, Brooklyn, received a note of the fol-

lowing purport :— 'Sir, you are requested to call this

evening at Mrs. Williams', 2d door beyond the toll-

gate, Fulton street, on the subject of music." Be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock in the evening being on the

way thither, and nearly opposite the Black Horse,
Mr. Orchard was violently assaulted and knocked
down by some unknown person, with whom he had
a despera'c scuffle of some minutes before he could
free himself. During the struggle the villain dis-

charged a pistol at the breast of Mr. O. which for-

tunately however did no further injury than merely
tearing off the front part of his coat. One hundred
dollars is offered for the apprehension of the assas.

in.—[Gazette.]

Feathering an Arrow.—We shall give a piece of
information, for which we are persuaded nine tenths

of our Toxophilite friends will be grateful—viz.,

the art and mystery of feathering an arrow, but very
imperfectly underi^teod even by many professed bow-
makers. Feathers being provided (those from the
turkey or goose are best), the first thing necessar
round in a half circle, and when tha central poin
of this is applied to the steel of the arrow it will

cling very closely, and you may press down the rast

with the fingers. Run your eye along the work to

ascertain if it be set on straight, and rectify any
irregulsrity. Proceed in the same way with the
other feathers ; and, finally, place the arrows thua
finished moderately near the firu to dry, which will

be effected in a couple of hours.—[Sporting Maz.]

Madagascar.—The Skide, or oracle of the Mada-
gasses, which is daily interrogated by them, consists
in a very fine sand, which they put in a fan used for

cleansing the rice, and mnke prayers over it ; after

wards, they boil it several times, and, having traced
an indistinct sort of writing upon it, they pretend
to discover the past, present, and future, by these
ceremonies. If sick or uneasy, or if they desire to
be informed of the health of their friends who are
absent at war, they instantly consult this divinity,

ami give implicit credence to the answers thus oh.
tained. They never eat anything which the Skide
has prohibited ; the royal family especially, and the
nobUity, will not « much ai touch the preeentr

commonly brought by their subjects, lill they ar«

assured by the oracle, that no barm or danger will

result from the use ef them.

Paganini.—The following anecdote of Paganini
is 'related in an article in the Court Journal :—" I

happened," said Paganini, "to beat Naples some
years ago, where I met with a violoncello player

whom I had previously known, and known as one
of the worst conceivable performers on that instru-

ment ; insomuch that the pain of listening to hun
amounted to a torture. The name of this tormen-
tor was Nicolo Cindrelli. 1 one day touk it into my
head to ofier him the means of escape from this pre-

dicament, by telling him that I would teaah him to
make his fortune, -if he would pledge nie his word
to keep the secret, as I was anxious it should not be
communicated to any one else. He passed me his

word accordingly, and I went to work with him,
and in three days instilled into him a totally differsnt

mode of managing his bow, &.c. 1 hese three days
made him a new man,—so greet was the advance-
ment he made and so entirely had his awkward, vul.

gar and rasping stylo disappeared. Of all this I said

nothing to any one, until, on the occasion of his be]

ing abotU to perform at a concert, I made a pomt of
going there before his arrival, and addressed myself
to the assembled professors and amateurs, saying,

'Gentlemen, you have here in Naples the first vio.

loncello player in the world I' They were inatanl|y

all eager to know whom I could possibly mean ; but

wh^ I nacied to them Signer Cindrelli, a laughing
even those who had been most highly delighted by
her acting and singing on Wednesday ; though she

had already been pronounced incomparably superior,

as adramantic vocalist, to any other lady ever heard
at any of our theatres. We except neither l>]rn,

Austin nor Mde. Feron. Each of these can do,

loccasionally, what the Signer Pedrotli should per.

jhaps avoid attempting ; but she excels them both in

" il cantar eke nell anima ti^ente." In her acting

jtoo, she displayed tragic talent of the first order ;

convicing us^that—in such a piece as Metastasio's

Demofoonte—she would rival Miss Keniblc's Con-
stance. The whole opera, though well executed at

first, was belter done last night and will probably be

still more excellent this evening.

NEW-YORK AMERICAN.
J.\NUaRY tti, -JS, id, so. SI, KI:BRUARY I—1833.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Bt'o.NAPARTK's VovAGE TO St. Helena, from the

Diary of Admiral Sir George Cockhurn ; Boston,

Lilly, Wait, Colman 4r Holden.—We have just re.

ceived from the agent here of the pnbliahers, J.

Wiley, 22 Nassau street, the above little volume. It

purports to bo from the original MS. in the hand,

writing of the Private Secretary of the Admiral,

which was communicated to the publishers by Cspt.

J. F. Brookhouse, of Salem. By the death of thia

Private Secretary, his connexions are represented as

having become possessed of the MS. and thro' them
it is communicated to the pyblic. Another copy

was sent to England, but, as is ssid in the preface

to this publicatiun, was suppressed, and will continue

.

to be suppressed there. We have, however, seen

noticed in the late London papers, as about appear,

ing, under the sanction of Admiral Coekburn him.

seir, a work similsr to this now under notice.

Of the authenticity of the MS. the respectable

Boston publishers have, we take it for granted, ea.

tisfied themselves—and the Diary certainly bears

internal evidence of its being genuine— -but we havo

no room fur extracta to-day.

Boys and Giri.s Family Library, vol. VI., N. Y.

—The Harpers have dedicated this volume of the

amusing and instructive collection they are publish,

ing under the above title, to Mrs. Hofland's well

known and much read talc of "The Son of a G«.

nius." It is one that will continue to be road, a«

now generations arise.

NoRTiiANGRR AsBEv, by JIfrss Austin. In 3 vols.

Carey <{• L«a.- -Entertaining rather than interesting,

and though eqaally well written, wanting much of

the character and spirit which distinguish Misa

Austin's other novels, Northanger Abbey atill d«.

\
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enres to be a farorito. Tbs moral of the slory is,

—for one must alwar* wring a raoral out of a story

—to show how the warm afTtfCtion of a simple mind

ed and pure heart, aided by a face only tolerably

pretty, can fix theatlachment uf a hi|;hly cultivated

nian with enough of the f-^stidious ami the satirical

in his disposition to make him apparently a most

diflicult conquest. The doctrine is a good one, and

as, accordmg to Miss Austin'^ showing, it seems to

be founded upon nature, ii is well it should be broad,

ly disseminated among the rising generation. A
belief that freedom from alfectatlon and want of

pretension of every kind, makes even an ordinary

loeking and ordinary-minded girl attractive to a

ntan of sense and refinement, would have a pro.

digious effsct in simplifying manners, and bringing

them consequently to the true standard of elegance.

Wo doubt, however, whether Miss Austin's hook,

though it has been written for twenty years, has

done much towards reforming the world in thoss

respects. Affectation, though not as distinguishing

a characteristic of mankind as cooking

—

{Man—

a

cooking animal.— Philos. Die.)— is still sufficiently

part and parcel of human nature to cling to it,

through all its improvements. Still there i.<t euch a

total change foi the hotter, between our days an«J ihoso

of our grandfathers, in manners, and those of the

fair sex, especially, that wo are surprized (hat a po-

pular writer, who has enjoyed opportunities of oh-

sarving the best society, should havo fallen into such

gross misrepresentations as thoso contained in the

following extract from a late fasiiionable publica-

tion :

—

Gaining the hearts of your sex h generally at.

tempted by a particular manner of carrying them-
•elvcs with familiarity. Fanny h.-is a dancing walk,
and keeps time in her ordin.-iry gait. Sue, her sis.

titr, who is unwilling to interrupt her conquests,
comes iota the room before lier with a lainiliar run.

Rosa takes advantage uf the approach of the winter,

and has introduced a very pretty shiver ; closing up
her shoulders, and shrinking as sho moves. All
that are in this mode carry their fans between both
hands before them. R^sa herself, who is author uf
this air, adds the pretty run to it; and has aJRo,

when she is in very good humor, a taking fami-!

liarity in throwing herself into tho lowest oilomanl
in the room,and letting her corded petticoats Ml iviihj

a luckydocency about hor. Ifyou have observed what
I

pretty carcases are curried oil* at the end of a sougl
at the Opera, it will give you a notion how Rusal
plumps into a chair. Here's a little co'intry girl'

that's very cunning, that mjkns her uso of being
young and unbred, and outdoes thi; cusnarcrs who
are almost twica her age. The air that she lakes
is to come into compaov after a walk, and is very
successfully out of breatli upon occasion. Her
mother is in the svcrcl, and calls her romp, and
then looks round to see what young men admire
her.

Now, gentle reader, ifyou have never marked tfie

" dancing walk" in Broadway, or witnessed this

" very pretty shiver" round a stove at tho Ope.

ra, or detected in short any of those " ensnaring"

airs, among your fair acquaintance, which the

writer of the above ao rudely attributes to bia

—

do net be angry with us for betraying you into at-

taching a moment's weight, to a criticism on man.
ners, which was, in fact written by Addison more

j

*

;.
than century ago, and is hero given from the

Spectator, verbatim, with the single alteration of

tubatitating the favorite names of modern Maga
zine writers for the Chloes and Sylvias which might

else have betrayed the essayist of Queen Anne's lime

It is grievous to think, not only that there is no-

thing new in the world, but that old things, in

their old shapes, are for ever coming up again, to

deceive us with appearances of novelty. Tho queer

little walk, which the Spectator hit oif so inimitably

a hundred years since, has been considered by manj
•n iavcnlion belonging only to the present day :

and ia all chronological tables of tho fashions, it is

9*i 4owa as originating in the same year when

tounure$ came into vogue. The shiver of the

shoulders again is made in tho same authentic re-

cords to bear date about the time when gigots at-

tained to their greatest perfection, and slipping from

the shoulders began to occupy a neutral ground

anywhere between the elbows and the neck. But

the sophists and pretenders in these matters ate

now thrown completely out by the quotation we

have given above; and wo have but little doubt, but

that, exploring the proper sources of information,

it might bo shown, that^ not only the Will Honey-

combs of Queen Anne's day, and tho Pelhams of

ours, are exposed to the same artillery of charms,

inaniKUvred by their fair enemies in precisely the same

manner—but, that the bloods and gallants of Caesar's

time (who was himself, according to Calo, a great

beau, and a dandy when young,) were circumvent,

ed and overcome with exactly the same weapons.

And thus, while the world waxes and wanes, grow.s

old, and is renewed, the empire of woman is the

only one which not only survives every commotion,

but is prolonged by the same means ; and notwith.

standing all the clever demonstrations of tho jndi.

cious Miss Austin of the effect of simplicity of man-

ners upon the hearts of our box, the samo little

affected ways that, while they provoked the satire

of Addison, won the world from Antony, will be

used with success, and sriticiscd unavailingly, by

iho CIcopatras and Spcclaturs of a thousand years

hence. •

WoiiK.s OF Lord Bvron ; cnmplcle in one volume ;

Geo. Dearborn, N. Y.—Though the • aroma' io^part-

fd by age is not yet theirs, yet the writings of Byron

havo already come to us in so many editions, like

wine which has been matured by repeated voyages,

that they seem almosito havo p.issed through tho orde-

al of time,and proved their body as well as flavor. The

present edition, while it is the most coinplclc, is

one of the finest, if not the finest, that has ever ap-

pearcd either in Europe or this countr)'. It is ar-

ranged with judgment, is very elegantly stereotyped,

and is ' got up" altogether in a style of excellence^

which, if not new. in this country, has at least been

hitherto confined to Boston. They, therefore, who

would po.ssess themselves of the complolo works of

the f5rst poet of tho age—or perhaps of any a;>e ex

cept that which produced Sbak^pearo—cun now se-

ure a fivorite author in a dress worthy of his name

and his famr. The work is accompanied by an un.

prttending but well written memoir of the puei'ci life,

a very flue engraving of West's portrait by Gioibrc &,

Dick, and an exceedingly interesting autograph of

the celt-braled passage in Chihie Harold

—

rrimi peak t) peak t!if ralUiii;: (iii;;b among,
Lcupd (he live iliuiidiT;

—a stanza which is dashed off in a style so wild and

singular as to bear out the assertion made by Muore

that it was written in the midst of the storm it de.

scribes.

Popular as Byron is as a poet throughout the

world-rlke is worshipped in Germany—we are in.

clined to believe that there must be some dash of

poetry, some stray dripping of Castalia in one's com.

position, to appreciate him fully; a fact which will

readily account for his being .Tioro idolized by the

enthusiastic countrymen of Goethe than by any

other people. A relish for Milton, for instance,

majestic and almost godlike as he is, may, and in-

deed is, only to bo acquired by study; you dwell

again and again upon his pages—we are speaking

only of Paradise lost— till your soul catches some,

thing of his high intellectual spirit, and then a world

of light opens upon yoti, the power of seeing and

estimating which you havo gained from long linger-

ing upon its threshold.

And so of Pope, whose comprehensive wit, far.

reaching thought, versality and delicacy of imagi-

nation is frequently overlooked in tb« lercenesi of

expression and music of language that first delights

us in his nicely balanced numbers ; while a doe esti.

nation of all these excellences will come at last to

him who dwells long enough upon his writings. But

ioveof Pyroii islovoat sight. !t springs, if it springs

at all, when the eye 6r»t meets his pages. You may
analyze and regulate it afterwards, but you feel his

influence before you can explain the causes of his

power ; and though the critic may tell you whence
it springs, you need not his aid to point out his beau-

ties, and confirm your admiration of them. Tho
poet has struck some chord in your own heart, and

while it does vibrate, you care not how or why, but

you know that it docs. Poetry, the language of

passion, has a thousand dialects; and yon under-

stand as if intuitively tho one he speaks, though

purhapii ignorant of all the rest. But we do nut eon-

sider this peculiar turn of mind or feeling—call it

what you will—which leads us to so catch at once

and delight in the cliaracleristics of particular writ.

ings, OS at all coiifinod to Byron ; and two poets

who difl^er as much from him as he does from Pope

and MiltOD might bo adduced, to sustain the theory, if

it be such, that we uphold. The English Wordsworth
and our own Bryant are read with as different a spi.

rit by difFcroni people as if they changed their natures

in different hands. The flrst of these, with some of

the most exquisite poetry in any language, has un.

fortunately indulged so much in what, by the re.

viewers of " the Lake poets," is termed "twaddle."

that it may yet be diflicult for years so to break the

namby-pamby associations connected with his

late writings, thai full justice may be done to his

earlier works. But the last, though he has as yet

published too little to test the permanence of the

chaste spirit which, in his present writings, sever

loses itself in delicacy refined to effeminacy, or aim*

plicily softened into simpletonily, (as is the case in

those of tho English poet,) ia perhaps the best in.

stance that could be adduced uf a writer, whose
beauties are so spiritual, that m many of his pieces

Uie chostencd fire which pervades them is unseen

and unfelt, except by minds of a delicalo fibre; by
those ill which, if any stri.'^gs are wanting, the ones

which respond to the minutest touch of nature aro

not among the missing. Poetry, like music, may in

swrne whape be enjoyed by all. Every heart seems to

thrill naturally to the sound of drum and trumpet

;

and eveiy one, by assiduously cultivating his car,

:m>y nave the faculty actually drilled into him, of

iroi-oiving pleasure from the harmony of a well

executed overture. But, whiic nature alone can
iiiiipart tliai yielding up of one's soul to a simple

melody which tho rudest bosoms will frequently be-

iiray, there are few hearts which will woken alike

ito the cadence of a flute, or the peal of a clarion.

And so with poetry and with poets—The national

anthem, the martial ballad, and tale of bold adven.

ture, the wild lays of Scott, or the war.songs of

Rorner, will stir up even the most sluggish natures.

Tho thorough.wrought and finished poetic combi.

nations of Milton and Pope will delight and still

further refine thoso already cultivated : but the aim-

plo inspiration of Burns, and the native elegance oi
Campboil, though oflea united in Bryant, are thrown
away upon half of those who have access to tho

works of either. You may create a taste for art,

but you cannot kindle one for nature : and the mo<
dest poems of our countryman, while tho range of
their influence u narrower than that of the noble

British Bard, will as often be called spiritless and
inspid, as his are pronounced extravagant and un*

natural, by tlioso who have no gentle sympathies to

be touched, by the poetic soul of the one, and by
thoBO who have no ruined thoughts, no deserted

channel i of passion and feeling, to be warmed,
filled^ and quickened, by tha overwhelming geniua

of ik*f other. •
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?> CoNTiiNENTAL LiTicRATURE.—'It has oftcn beon wat

ter of surprize, as well as re|fret, to us, that some

mode was not devised, by which persons, desirous of

seeing, as they appear, the new publications of the

Continental press, especially that of France and 6er
many, might associate and procure these books, in

common, at a comparatively moderate expense—

a

s^rt of foreign book club, in short, and confined to

books in foreign languages. We loam with plea

ure that the prospectus of such a plan is now left

at the Foreign Bookstore of Charles De BeAr, in

Broadway, where persons desirous of aiding it are

asked to call.

The Floridian informs us " that a work will be
shortly put to press, from the pen of Col. White,
our Delegate m Congress, entitled, * Sketches of
East and West Florida and Louisiana,' containing a

history of the discovery and settlement of the Pro-
vinces, and the correspondence between the Britiiti

Ministry and the Governors of the Floridas, be-

tween the year 1753 and and 1781, together witl.

various papers never before published, touching the
history, condition and value of these Territaries to
the States ; to which will be added an appendix,
showing the extent and value of the agricultural
productions of the West Indies, and especially of
the Island of Cuba, showing what portion vf
these articles might lie grown snd manufacturer,
in the territory of Florida." Wo shall look to the
appearance of this work with much anxiety, be
lieving that it will be a valuable acquisition to the
historical literature of our country.—[Pensacola
Ga/.Htte.]

POETRY.

Tliere m a mingled simplirity and |viih03 in (he ai.nexeJ linet^

which will m^ike llieir way to the heart :

—

NKW YEAR'S F.VV. —Hy ^i/rfd Tmni/son.

If you're wukingcall niP early, rjiil in" early, nr'ih* r dear,
Var I w<iul(1 ste ih*; .-uii rij<e ujvin ihe %lail New Year.
ll is the last .New Year hat I »tiall ever ree.
Then ye may laynie lnw i' the iniiuld, arulthinlt no more of me,
T.--iii2ht I saw ihc lun set : he set nnJ lif- hcl.iid
Tlie fiiml nl.l year, thertearoiu' nine, ami a;i my peace of mind:
Ami ^he New Year's cornine up, mother, tiui I .ihall iivvcr see
The may upon ihe blackiliorn, the leaf upon the trre

Laat May we roa.icacrown of flowers: we had n merry day,
Be'icatii the hawthorn nn the gi eru ihey niaile me <iiieen nfMay

;

And we danced alwiui the M rypole, and In the haz.-i-cops,-.
Till Charles's wain came qui shove the tall white cliimneytop.-'

rerchance, O ! thought of bliss! It may discover

The ho|k!H—the fears—the wishes ol a lover !

See, she unfolds the page, and trembling read«

—

From her dark eye one liar of feeling gushes.
The sudden sun-beam o: a smile succeeds.

And now a radiant ho|>e of burning blushes
O'trshades her cheek ami brow—her doubu> ate past,

Lov^croivns her truth and tendrrnetn ai last.

Fain would she silent bit, asd meditate

O'er Ucr new bliss through evening's placid hours.

But :.';iy as;)eDibled guests her pre£cii<:e wait.

And she must b. aid her ebon hair with fluwors,

And join the thionj—with hurried step she flius.

Her soul's sweet triumph sparkling in her eyes.

Within the gathered folds of snowy gaii:>e,

That veil her bosom, res.s the magic 6rr<dl,

And those whd greet her entrance with applasue,
Oue^d n''t th^- tailsniao whose dear coiiirtd

Teaches each look, each accei.t, l'iexpre:>s

The triliiiig sense of new lnuml happiness.

She wakes her lute':: soft harmony, and aings

—

Oil : oncd her very songs apptiared a token
Ol her det'pgrlei. and she would touch the ."irings

Til talcs ol haples:! iovc, and fond hearts' broken :

But now her lays are all of h<>iM: and yuuth,
Ol joyous ecstrfcy . and changeless truth.

H.T guesi!) depart. The moon heains clear ami t right,

OVr her sllll ohiinil)cr oust their radiance even.
And kneeiiii? in the pa.'e and silvery lishi.

She uieathes her gr.iteiul oi i80ii:i< lo Heaven,
Then seekj her couch, O ! may ^^po.Je impail
Fair visions to her yttitii; and liappy l^eari.

There's uoi a llowcr on all the WHn : the frost is on the pane :

I only wiih to live till the snowdrops some agaiii

:

I wish the *now would melt and the sun conic out on high—
1 long to sec a d.iwer so befiic the day 1 die.

The building r.n.k 'ill caw (rnm ihe windy, tall elm tiee.
Ami the lulled pin.r.r pipe along the fallow le.i,

And the swallow'ill come back ai'ainwithsuninicro'er the wave.
But 1 ^hrtll he alone, mother, within the nmulderina g.ave.
U(V(n the chiiiccl-cawment, and upon that iirave o' mine
lit liiofcarly BHriy morn:r:s the suniiner sun 'iil hiii.',
Brliire the rei! (ik t crow,; Irmn the larm upon ilie hill,
When you are warm a.*!cep, mo. her, and all the world is lill.

When the (lowers come ugain. mother, beneath -he waning light.
Ve'll never see me more in the ions urav lield.<iat night;"
Wnen from the dry dark wo'ld the summer aiis biow cool.On the oaigrdss and the swordsrass, and the bulrush in ihc |K'oI.

Ye'll biiiy me, mv mother, ju,.t benea-h the hawthorn ohnde.
And ye'll come someiimf« ai;,l s-e n>e \»htce I urn lowlv laid.
I shall not lorget ye, mother, 1 .shall hear ve when ye i>Iiss,
With your leei above my head in the long and pleasant grass.
I have been wild am! wayward, but ye'll li.r^ive me now;
Ye'll kiss me, my own motner, uixm my cheek and brow;Nay—nay, ye must not weep, nor Iti youi griei be wild,
Ye should not Irel lor me, mother, ye have another child.

If I can I'll come again, mother, from out my revtins place;
Tho' ye'll not see me, mother, 1 shall look upon your face;
Tho' 1 cannot spe.ak a word, 1 shall hciu .ien what ye say;
And be olten—often wi;h you when ye think I'm far away.
Good night, good night, when I've said good night for evermore,
And ye see me carried out from ihc threshold ol the door;
Don't let Eflie come to see me lill my grave be trrowii.a

\

She'll be a better child lu you than ever I have beeo.
She'll find my garden tools upon the granary flooi:
Let her take 'em .- Hiey are hers : i shall never carden more:
But tell her, when I'm gone, to train the rosebush that I set.
About the parlor window and the box of misfnoneite.
Ooo4 sight, sweet mother: cail me when it tiegins to dawn.
All night I lie awake, but I fall asleep at kkui':
But I would see the i\u\ rise up<in the. glad Nuw Year
Bo, if you're wakiny call me. call me early, mother dear.

,; ,
--, '.,i [t'roin the Book of Btauti/

]

•: THE LOVE LETTER.
She holds the letter in her eager hands,

'Tis ftom the absent one—iTiOi<t loved—most dear
Vet statue-like and motionless shesiunds,
Nor dares to seek her fate—she looks in fear

On the mute herahl read* to bosuuv
The tidings o\ her weal, or of htr woe '.

r«rchance. that long, wished record may conuin
The chilling courtesies of studied art.

Or speak m friendship's calm and tranquil strain,
Mo(kiB{ tbo feelings of her fcj rent bean,

0:5= AMERICAN RAILROAD JOl'RNAL
AND ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IM-j

PROVEMENTS, Volume 2d.—This Journal
j

wa.s coinnient^tl on the 1st ol" Jsinuary, 1832, with a shiffle'^

subscrilier. It httg,now just cuiiimeiiced its .second vohuiic,;

with near one CJiouifatul subscrib.Ts, scaltcred in everj' state

ill the I nion. It was at first ilrvotinl to the subjeot itdittil-

roads, Intirnal Imjtrovemriity, and iit-ws of ihe day ; but it

now embraces in addition to the alK>ve, a dejiartiiieiit for A-
^riculture, and another for the Mechanic Arts, wherein will

be found an occount ot'moi-t new Inventions. Such, inilee<l,

has been the enooiirageinF>nt held out, that the piibhsher is

induced to extend iu asefidness hy inaldng it, not only a

journal of the progress of hitermil Iiiipnjvemenlg by ine-ariN

of Railritads, Caiuds, ami Stujiii Carrianrx, in our own
coimtry ami in Eiiro;>e, but also by making it a Journal of
mecluuiical improvements ami inventions, and thereby eol-

leetinga greafr variety of useful information, relatint( to

such sulijects, into a smaller compass, and at .•> less Cvist,tliaii

can be fimrid in any oUirr puiilication now liefore the pub
lie. Arr.iiigenients have Ijeen miule to give engravings or
illiistratioiis oC snrh new inveniions as may l>e deemed im-
portant lo the community. Thf American ItniTroud Jour-
nal and Advocate of Internal Imjirovements, w ill alwo c<>n-

tain much iritt^restiitr mid u.seful literarif niid mt/'.'sreful-

ing, with such jmblic documents as ^nay be deermnl
worth recording for future nTerence. It will also con-

tain Metenrolitgiciil Tables, kept at Montreal. L. C, New-
York city, Charlestitn, S. C. together wiih others kept at

intenne<liat" plac<>s. We have also the promise of one
kept on Ke<l Uiver, in Louisiana : niso, Prices of Slocks,

AMERICAN MECHANICS' MAGAZINK,
(fc^ The subfscriljer propo.sos to pubhsli a

monthly Magazine to be called the American Me-
chanics' Magazine. His objict in 8o doing, is to
lay before the Mechanies of the I'aited States,
at a eheap rate, in a eonvenienl form, some ac-
count of the iiiiprovenient.s in nieehaairs and ma-
chines, a,s well as a list ol" new inventions and
patents, both in England and the I'nited States.
He is not aware that there is, at this time, any
puhlieation of the kind in this country, furnish,
ed at a price so low as to bring it within tlw
reach of the great mass of American me-
chanics—and lie therefore has determined
to commence tlte publication of a work with
the above name, on, or about the l.'ith of
February next ; which will contain most
of the interesting articles, or at least those
which may W of interest to our mechanics,
published in the London Mechanics' Magazine,
with its enirritvings, together with whatever
nray be n-ceived from our own countrymen
suitable for sucli a work and of imprest to its

patrons.

The MKciiA.MCs'M.iGAzrxK will be printed on
beautiful pap«'r, with new ly|H-, containing forty-

eight large octavo pages of two columns each,
stitched in a handsome cover of eoloretl paper,
and issued on the first Saturday of each month,
at the very low price of three dollars p^-r

annum, in advance. D. K. .MINOR.

OCT NEW-YORK FARMER AND AMERI-
CAN (GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. Whole
numlier, IW. 8. Nf.w Series, Voli-mk First. .\o. 1,

for January 1H33, isjiist pubJishiHl. Thi- is :in .\nRirrL-
TijR.\i, p'ri'HJicjd, pnhiivluHJ ;//o«^^»/i/, citniHiiiinK 3"2 liirge

jijuarUi patj.'s of thre«> coliuntL-i e.ich, devoh'd I'ftilicularly U»
Ai:ricHltitrf, Horticulture, Ac. U will also contnin mii< h
interesting iitatter u]x>n othersiibjefis, sifcb fur in.»iance as
r:t(iit inuhiiifT and ie/xiirin<T, togctlier with .«*»«.'« cnrrin^ex
for coiumoii roads, w itli oilier niixles of improving internal
oonimnnic-uion. Its main obifM-f, howfver, in to colle<-l

from tho^so who cultivate thi> soil xcii ntifii-alli/, nivi otistrv-

t"s/'/, arid to di^J«emlllate such information as inny !c,mI to
improve the mode of cuhiv:Uioii throu;»h<rtU «iir widely

.
exteiidf-d coimtry. No iiers.>ii will deny tlie utlxiy of siH-h

.Sales of Real Estate, Prices Current and Bank Note List,!' a publication />.'07)er/v eoiiduciet! ; nor will any one doubt
&c. &c. I: me when 1 .say that such a ^per cannot Ije pmjierlif con-
Terms, Three Dollars per imnum, in advance, and nducttxl and hiuidsoinely execut-nl, without an extcn-sivecir-

will not be sent trilhotU. cuiiitioii :uid frrom/M paiftnent to meet its es|vns<*s.

The _/fr.</ volume may !>•> Iwd either in sheet.* or iKiund;
I

Terms, TiiRKy: Dollai-s |>er nnniiin. /« adronri ; and
and the second voliini'! will be forwarded by numbers, as 'I

will not Ik- sent without, a.*, at its //rc«rH^ prire, it will not
they are is.-iied, lo any part of the United Suites. Prictiof

binding, 50 cpni*, 7.i cents, or $1, according to qtutlily.

Publishe<l at No. 35 ^V'all street, New-\'ork, by
D. K. MINOR.

green:

0^ NEW-YORK AMERICAN, Daily.
VonT.MK 13—an i-e:'.ii:;<^ papor, whicli gives the latest

news of the day, both forei.rn and donii-stic, tiji lo ih.^ hour
ofdeparture ofthe mails, south and north, it also suiiiaiiL^

Literary and MisceJlaneous Selections, from the best Fo:
eignand American journals,, together with a Review or
Notice on Saturdays of most "of the new Publications that
have issued from the Press daring the week ; it has al.«o a
lil>eral patronage as an advertising paper, tuid therefore

I

jwy a <oinmis>ion for colleciing, nur irr':ir the lo.-s arising
ifhan vvantorj'unctuality on the |virtof subscribers.

I 1). K. .MINUU, Proprietor,

j

3J Wall street, .New-\'ork.

CA.N, if they desire it, vnthout an,/ adduional expense.
Terms, TE.n dollars per anniun, i« advance.

Published at No. 3j Wall street, New-Vork, bv
D. K. MINOR.

OO-NEW-YORK AMERICAN,Sem?-iree^
ly. Volume 13, is printed on a large imperial sheet of
fiuparior pajier, and will contain the latest new.s, Ixjth
foreign and domestic, with copious seh*ctions from literary
and scientiiicjoumals,lK)th European and .iVmerican; ai.so
reviews or notices of most of the new publications olth'-
day. A column or more will also be devoted in each imp-'r
to Interval Itnj/rovenunU, Mechanics, Agricidture,ornorfi-
cuUi.re, which will serve to give it variety, without interfer-
ing with >hose subjects to which it has been heretofore
devoted. The iVewjt-weekly New-Vork Amkric\n will
also contain a Pnce Current and Bank Note List uigether
with sales of Stock, Real Estate, t;atile. Sheep, Hogs ic
Arc. all carefidly prepared for this establishment. '

ferms, four dollars per anniun, in advimce—or /tt* dol
lars, if not paid in advance.

Published at >'o. 35 Wtdl street, New-York, bv
p. K. MSOU-

0^ NEW-YORK AMERICAN. Tri. Week-
ly, Voi.tMi; -id.—The Tri-WcMy American ctmtains the
rjini" thru is !i:iven in the Daii.v pai»"r, and diffors from it

Ofi/y in l)fi:i;r publish d eivry <rf/«r, ir.Nli nj tjt'efryday.
'i'his is the ow<yTri-WeeJily iiap.'rjnibli»he<l in New-York.
It is a very convenient medium of intelligence, at a
very cheap rate, for Gentlemen in the country, who wish
not only to read the news oftlie day. but also to 1 -am wliat
is doing in the basines.^ community. In the Tri-Weekly, as
well as ill the Daily Xiu^Yurk Attteritvn, will l>e found, in
addition to the news antl advertisements of the liav, an ex-
tensive Marine List, Sales of Suxks and of Real hastate.
Prices Ciicrent, and IJank .\oU' Table,—and all for the mo-
derate price of /tee dollars a-year, in udcaiice, or just one
half the price of a tlaily paper, as w ell as of tlio pottage. Al-
thtjugli it contains as much rading tuid mlverti^itig as tli«i

daily pajx^r, the u iverti-stuient-- ai-o not so oli.'n pubhslW
in it as in tiit; duily, wluch enables us to give all the
reading matter of tlij Daily.

Teniis, FIVE uoi.L.^Rs per year, i";i ailraiu>e.

Pubhshed at 35 Wall street, New-Vork, by
D. K. .Ml.NOR.

»- TOWNSEND A: DLRFEE, Rujie Manujarfurert,
hiiving machinery for making ropes toany required length
(witliout splice), offer to supply full length'Ropes tor the iii-

chnefl plants on RaiLoads at the shortest notice, imd dehv-
er them in the city of New-VoHi, if requested. As to tlie

Duality of the Rope, the public are referred to J. B. Jervis,
"aig. M. & U. R. R. Co., Albany; or James Archibald,
Engineer Hubson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Com-
pany, Carlwndale, Luzerne County, Pennsylvawt.

Pslmvrs, Wa\Tie Coimty, New-Vorii,
1st wo. 22,183^ ;30tf
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• 0^ The following g<jntltinen have consent-

ed to act as AgentH for this Journal ; also, for

the Nkw-York Farmer and American Gar-

dener's Magazine—tlie Mechanics' Maga-

zine—and the American Plovgh-bot :

Washington, D. C.—Benj. Humans, or Tliomp-
soo Honian.s.

Baltimore, Md.—Britain Chase, (at the Rail-,

road Company's Oftice.)

, Morristown, N. J.—-C. Robbins, Esq.
-J Syracuse, N. Y.—J. De Blois Sherman, Esq.
Manliua, N. Y.—N. WiUiams, Esq. P. .M.

Auburn, N. F.—Edwin Reeve, Ass't. P. M.
T. M. Skinner, Esq.

Sherwood's Corners, N. Y.—Allen Thomas,
Postmaster.

Cicero, N. F.—Willet Hopkin.s.

Seneca Falls, \. Y.—Chas. L. Hopkins, Es q.

Geneva, N. F.—Col. Bogert.

Sherbum, N. Y.—H. N. Fargo, P. M.
Rosendale, N. Y.—Jacob Snyder, P. M.
NeU'Hamburgh, N. F.—J. D. Swortls, P. M.
Elmira, Tioga co. N. F.—Messrs. Birdsall &

Huntley.
Ithaca, N. F.—Messrs. Mack ic Andrews.
Burlington, Vt.—H. B. Stary, Esq.
Keene, N. H.—i. W. Prentis.

Killingworth, Conn.—Friend Whittlesey.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
0::^ Compasses of various sizes and of su-

perior qnulity, warranted.

Ltveliug Instruments, larga nnd small sizes, with high
magnifying powers with glaiuies made by Troughtun, to-

gether with a Urge asnurtinont uf Kngineering Instrument.'',

nianu&rtured and sold by E. (S: G. W. BLUNT,
j31 6t 154 Water-street, com*?r of Maidenlane.

Jttr- TOWNSEND & DURFEE, of Palmyra, .Va«M-
Jacturers of Railroad Rope, having removed their entab-

iiiihment to Hudson, under the name of Diirfee J^ Maif,
ofler to supply Rope of any required length (without sphiw)

for inclined plancH of Railroads at the sliortest nati<^o, and
deliver them in any ofthe prin«'ipal citiea in the V . HxnxpH.

As to the quality of Kofie, tite public are referred to.I. B.
Jkrvis, Eng. M. 6l H. 11. R. Co., Albany ; or James Ar-
chibald, Engineer Hudson and Delaware Canal and Rail-

road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne Coimty, Pennsyl-
vania.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-York,
January 29, 1833. f31 if

^^ hand, the followin:; eooili, whicli lliey offer Tur sale on
the moat favorable leriii!<, viz :

3 )d qr. ca:ik9 Mirseilles Ma'leira, entitled to debenture
100 caKea white Hormitaea
aO dii Bordeaux Oi'Avu
4 caacs Uuni Arabic
i cans Oil of Oraii!;e

a caxkg French .Vlad.l.-r. ESKF
2 do do di> SKK
10 do Danish Smalu, FKKK
S > do Saxon do
N d> ^o do

«l Itess Tartaric Acid
Sim haga Saltpetre
X30 bale-i acp riiir quality Italian Hemp
•JO l.<n:i Old L^i.l.

30<) harreU wi^^rrn Canal Flour
6<W barrel-s Kinhmnn'l country do
l<W baled Klufida Cotton
3) do Mexican do '

'M do Sea Islan I do
aoO do Leghorn Rags JVo. I

100 do Trieste do SPF
1#<V do do do FF
M boxes Maraschino Cordials

*>0 Itia Coney anrt Hares back Wool, for Matters
80 M. English Quills.

DRY OOOUS or THE PACKaOK.
%l cases whit*! and dark ground, fancv ami lull Chintz

Prints, all new styles, received per. Na|)oleon.
assorted colored Circassians

|

do do MiTinoa
|

IiHlian Lugtrui°:s
I

3i> inch Cravats
I

Jet black B >mba7.ii)i!9

Primed border Hdkfs
White Uianionil <tiiiltings i

Furniture Dimiiiex
j

9000 pieces Ensliah Brown Shirtin?s, 33 in. J j31 tml
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The following—^to our Journal—very appro-
priate «« Lay of th^ Locomotive," i.s taken from
the second number of the Knickerbacker.
We doubt not it was originally intended for

this Journal, but by some unaccountable slip of

the pen, (for poetical, as well as other pens, do
Up sometimes,) it received another direction.

[F\rom the Knickerbocker for February.]

THE LAY OF THE LOCOMOTIVE.
BY tlENRY J. riN.N.

" He tells you flaUy w hat liiii inimi is."—Shakitpfare.

Witlt the swiftness of the swallow, and the color of the
crow,

Tarn ttain'd up, like a cliild, in tlu; way that Ishoidd go

;

From the time tliat I had motion, from the first day to llie

Uutd&y,
Alas ! I've been consunting, for each day has been a/cutt-

day.

And rapidly I sail along, with full and flowing sheet
Of iron, like a6r«t-ship, though finale I'am thefeet ;

By physical, nor mural force, 1 navigate my ga|vlane.
And, ml'wn aeidom half-seas-over, never liave a Chap-

AjaAQMnghmy pipe, as thus I glide, full many puffs I've
whiff 'd,

Tam never dull, for I've by heart the works complete of
Swift.

^

To legal lore I'm partial, and it never ends in gmokf,
I've oft run over Black-ttone, w hile my liead was full Coite.

In many matters mercantile, I often very/ar go.
For tliough I have not my freight, I always make a car-go.
An artist, too—my cuxtomera all git without see-saw ing,
And when 1 take their likenesses, they all approxo my

drawing.

No 5tifl-y e"er coidd coicrae, in a ^a«-rpnailmg raper,
tew characters, you must conU'-ss, are more inclined to va-

Each driver thinhs, of every ago mo»e wonders do in this

For Ml tl^e foUu aie ^t adopting my steaiu now for Aw
teami

,The lean and lankey cattle look as though they'd nm their

races,

lliey'ill quit mortaUty's last stage, and leave behind no
traces,

Then sweat to follow in my train, and for that promise vo-
tive,

W^hat stronger motive can you have, than one good loco-

motive.

Hot Air Blast.—It is stated Wiat th« week-
ly consumption of coals at the Clyde Iron
Works has been reduced, by the adoption of the
heated blast, from 1800 to 600 tons ; while, at

the same time, a greater quantity of iron has
been manufactured.

[From the Baltimore Gazette.]

Stkam Carriages on Turnpikes.—Tlie
many trials during the last few years, in Eng-
land, to run steam carriages upon turnpike
roads, having excited the public attention, and
these trials, or experiments, (for as yet they are
nothing more,) havinginduced in some persons a
belief that steam can be advantageously intro-

duced as a power of conveyance upon the turn-
pike roads of this country, it may be proper to

give the subject some rerfeetion.

Perhai)s in no country in the world are turn-
pike roads better made, or kept in a higher state

of repair, than in England : nor is there any
other in which the steam engine and steaiii

works are better understood or more easily and
cheaply constructed and used : at the same
time, animal power there ia comparatively dear,
population redundant, and mechanical talents
extremely active. It is, consequently, in that
country, if any where, that we sliould look for
e.vperiiuents of this kind ; and espt;cialiy since
the full estabhslunent of the success of the Lo-
comotive Steam Engine upon railways. The
application of the steam engirte to conveyance
upon land, as well as upon water, had been a
favorite idea with men of mechanical genius,
from the time that engine had first been success,
fully applied in the propulsion of machinery
Accordingly, near the coimnencement of the
present century, experiments began to be made
with steamboats and steam rarriages simulta-
neously, or nearly so. Nearly 20 years from
the conimencemont of tlte first trial served to
bring the steamboat into full and profitable use—and a period of equal duration elapsed be-
tween ih^ first attempt and the successful run-
niog of the Locomotive Engine upon railways.
The complete success, however, of tliis Engine
in the rapid conveyance of persons as well as
of commodities, whs not attained till about five
years more had elapsed in the year 1828. Since
tliat date the a«»tonishing results with the Loco,
motive Engine, in its speed and effective power
of traction, have been brilliant and demonstra-
tive.

The principal difiSculties that so long retard-

ed the perfecting of steamboats were, in tin-

first place, the enonnous resistances to be over-
come, especially at considerable velocities or in

the stemming of currents, since the op{»using
force of the water to the progress of the boat
was as the squares of the relative velol•itie^,

and even rather greater than in this proportion.

In the second place, the then state of the steam
engine was not only cumbrous, but it was siieJi

as to require a much greater quantity of fuel

than at present. With these two difliculties to

contend against, added to want of e.\|M>rienc«

with regard to the best form for the boat, and
the proper description and arrangement of th«'.

paddle-wheels, the boat was at first londfMl

down with the machinery, furnace andfi.Mures
whilst her motion through the water was ex-
tremely slow. Through the efforts of science
and great persevenince, however, these diirirui-

ties have been so far overcome, that the steam-
boat now ranks amongst the most splendid
achievem«nts of man.

It was at first perceived that the resistance to

the motion of carriages upon an iron railway
was very small, and that this rc'sistance did not
augment by an increase of velocity. It was the
same in any given distance along the railwaj

,

let the movement be fast or slow ; for this is

the law of friction; and there was no flui<l or
other substance on the smooth, hard, even sur-
face of the iron rail to be displaced bv. and i<»

lessen the momentum oi"thc wheels, llere was-

ail imiMirtant principle, altogether unlike that
which opposed the motion of a boat through
the water, and to this principle, added to the
smallness of the friction, or resistance attaina-

ble on railways, is owing the pitssibility ami
utihty of the Locomotive Engine ; and it w ill be
to the full develojK-ment of this prineiplr that

we shall yet be indebted for a fleetness of liirii.

motion hitherto unpractised, and of which,
doubtless, if the facts cotild now be einiiu-iated,

they would be received with unl)eliefand start-

ling dissent.

But whilst the buoyancy of the water and tlir

spaciousness of the vessel allowed eoinparsi-

tively slight improvements in the arrangement
and working of the steam engine, as sufficient

to enable it soon to approach the point of prac-
tical efficiency in the steamboat, it was quite

otherwise iathe steam carriage, where, in com-
parison, the space to be occupietl by the eiigjne,

water, and ftiel, waj> necessarily of very limited

extent, whilst in point of weight their limits

were likewise narrowly descrilMMl. It was not
easy to reduce the steam engine to the requisite,

portability at tlie same time that it should l»e

capable of generating and working otVstiani

enough to make it suflRciently powerful and
fleet.

Of all the diflferent kinds of steam engines
that had been invented and used, but one only

.:^>.v..;fe.^-- ..;.!
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united the attributes applicable to locomotion
|

upon land, viz: Tke high-prcssiire non.con.\

densing engine, and this, for the greatest econ.

I

omy, to be worked expansively.
j

This kind of engine, from its simplicity,'

lightness, power, and lesser quantity of water

and fuel, was soon found to be peculiarly well

adapted to the purpose; nevcrthelesR, it has

been only within the last three or four years

that the makers of Locomotive Engines have

been enabled to eombme in them the requisite

dilTerent velocities in passing up these sacents
are given as follows, viz

:

Force required in pounds
Rate of ascent. at 6 niilea. at 8 inilei. at 10 niiles.

1 in 20 268 296 318
1 in 26 213 219 225
1 in yO 165 196 200
1 in 40 160 166 172
1 in 600 111 120 128
Thus it is proved that the force of traction on

a turnpike road varies with the velocity ; that

qualities of lightness and cmeiencv, that have|ii8 to say, the force required to pass over one

g.ven eclat to this splendid application of 8tcam,!mile,- or any given distance, at the rate of 10

and the locomotive engine has now become as
j

permanently established as any labor-saving!

miichine. Yet it is believed that further im-j

provemeuts will be made, especially :is to the|

generation of steam, which will probably be|

immediately followed by the rejection ot the

tender carnage as an oppenri.-ige then no long-

er necessary. This step by enabling the en-

gine to draw one or two additional cars, freight

ed with perisons or goods, would alone increase

its useful effects perhaps 12^ per cent.

Whilst the .iiteara engine has proved emin»*nt-

ly successful in its application to the propelling

of boats upon the rivers, the bay."?, and the

lakes, and of the Locomotive carriage und itsi

train upon raiUvnys, still this potent piinie mo-

ver has not yet been rstablidhed us a motive

power upon' turnpike r-ads, notwithstanding

that thv^. unceasing anxiety of ingenious me-
chanics and inventorK have been directed to

this object for nearly half a century, or at least

for more than thirty years. Very many car-

riagea, perhaps some hundreds of them, have

been conirived and tronstructed, and many of

them for a time mfina-uvred on ,iood roads, for

limited distances, and with very little or no

loads; at times perfovuiins; fcat«» of notoriety,

nvd tiicn disappearing with the evanescence of

a meteor, whilst iii one or two instances pas-

Bonsrers have been for a short time conveyed by

them on a very l^ncl good rond, as between

Chr-ltpnhnm and Gloucester, and on some of

the roada near London, but as yet it has been

••mpracticable to continue iJicm in operation

anv considerable length of time, ainhr the most

jUior'i'jlf circvmsla.iccs of i-Trtd, pnrtly on ac-

count of the fre.juent failure.sin their machine-

ry : so that, much as we ni:iy ri-gn't it, thi' fnct

appenrato be, thai Jifter an unprofitable expiu-

liiture of perhaps more than jCKHKOOO in the

wholr, //jer>' /'.* itol yet a sinijle line of Ktfum
Carriages u:i'fiilhj and permanently estuhlinh-

ed on any turnpike road in Kncclnnd.

Tiie fiiilure in the succetis of .strain carria-

ges upon turni>iUe roads, however, is mainly

attributable to i he re.<irtlaiiee which tliesc roads

Oiivr to the progn>'s of the wheels." Inllke

vatiroads in this respect, turnjiike ro;u'.; oppo.se

a i-esistance that increa.<-i'5i as the velocity in-

creascrt. I'pon :lu' latter the c.irriasf wh«'<'!s

pasfj upon a yiehhng ssurfacc of mort- or l<-sj

lirmness and tenacity, but which neverthelessj

g.ves way to their action. Si-mi-ihiid suh.sl}in-|

res, du«t, earth, sand, gravel, and in-oken stone,

ar.^ wrought up and di.sj)Iaced with a greater

force, and a greater quantity of innjion i.s im-

parted to them by the wheels at each increase

of velocity, and hence the higher the velocity

the greater is the absolute loss of momentum
111 till! carriage. But whatever may be our spe-

culations as to the cause, or its intensity, the

fact has been well established in a series of
careful experiments made upon the Holyhead
turnpike road in Phiglaud. This is an excel-;

lent road, both in point of construction and re-i

pair, made under the direction and according lo

the plan of Thos. Telford, Engineer, and frc
'

quently styled the Teltord road. A set of ex-'

periments were made under the direction iifi

this Engineer, in order to ascertain thetractionl

at different velocities with a stage coach wcigh-ijton, the velocity being 2^ miles per hour
ing, exclusive of seven pu^!^ollger8, 13 cwt.— '' Hence the average resistance on a good M'-
The trials were at the respective velocities of iA.iam road in a velocity of 2^ miles per hour
6, 8, and 10 miles per hour, on tach of five dif- .l< iit-arly 8 times that on a railway,
ferent pieces of road, ascending at the rate o.*" \t a velocity of 2^ miles per hour, however,
1 in 20, 1 in 26, 1 in 30, 1 in 40, 1 in 600, re- • the turnpike, the resistance at the road-sur-

spettively, and the results of the traction at thcjfuce will be doubled, and the tniction \vill be-

miles per hour is greater than that required to

pass with the same load an equal distance at 8
miles per hour, and the resistance on an equal
space at 8 miles per hour is greater than it is

at 6 miles per hour ; so that the resistances up.
on turnpike roads are not as on railways di-

rectly as the spaces passed over, let the velo-

cities he what they may ; nor are they as the
squares of the velocities, as is the case with
boat.s moving in water. On the contrary, the

resistaiiee upon turnpike roads appears to have
a ratio in a manner intermediate between those
which occur upon railways and in navigation.
There appears a remarkable uniformity in

the inci'ttafjc of resi.stance from 6 to 8, and from
8 to 10 miles per hour ; so much so, that we in

fcr the augmentation to be directly as the in

crease of velocity. The experiment on the

ascent of 1 in 30, whilst it also shows an in-

crease of resistance, appears to depart from the

condition of uniformity observable in all the
other instances, but this is readily accounted
for on the probable supposition that at 6 miles
per hour the wheels did not pursue the same
track as in the trials at 8 and 10 miles.
Now the resistance to traction in these expe-

riments, a.s well as in all cases where a car-

nage is made to pass up an ascending line of

road, is the sum of three different and distinct

forces, that is to say, Ist, The friction caused
by attrition at the axles ; 2d, The resietance at

the peripheries of the wheels on the road ; and
3d, The gravity overcome in the ascent. The
1st and 3d of these forces are as the distances
passed over, and would be the same whether
the velocity was 6, 8, or 10 miles per hour, or
any other velocity. Therefore the augmenta-
tion at the increase of velocity was owing to

the nature of the 2d source of resistance. The
true reason why this element should so increase,
we liave jirobably already given.

Analising these results by separating the
three forces, and adopting the clear indications
of an increase of resistance at the road-surface
in jiropnrtion directly as the increase of veloci-

ty, it will he f(minl that the resistance from the
2*1 source will he twice as great at 12^ as at 2^
miles j)er hour. Now, as the rojid may be
worse or better, the resisUmce at the road-sur-
face in n velocity of 2^ miles per hour will be
greater or less, ami so likewise will the aug-
mentation of this particular resistance at high-
er velocities be greater or less in the same ratio,

the effect being proportionate to the cause ;

consequently, whatever may be the initial re-

sistance at the road-surface, or its amount, say
at 2^ miles per hour, it will duplicate at a velo-
city of 12^ miles per hour.
The resistance at any velocity on a level rail-

w:iy properly constructed may be set down at

10 lb. per ton, of which the friction at the axles
is 8 lb. and the resistance at the rails to the roll-

ing of the wheels is 2 lb. per ton of the incum-
bent weight.
The general average of the resistance to trac-

tion on a level M'Adara road maybe considered
equal to that found from experiment in dry
wf-athrr on the Holyhead road, 77 lb. per ton,

of which the friction at the axles may be 19 lb.

and the resistance at the road-sui-face 58 lb. per

come 135 lb. per ton, being 13^ times that on
the railway.

Considering this immense disparity in the

resistances on the two kinds of road, and that

the steam carriage to make good an average of

10 miles per hour on the turnpike road must

actually travel at the rate of 12 or 12^ miles per

hour, is it surprising that the introduction of

these carriages upon turnpike roads should not

have been accomplished.
Moreover, we have just been calculating only

with the average resistance upon the turnpike

—whereas, instead of a resistance of only 77

lb. per ton at 7^ miles per hour, there will fre-

quently be found portions of the same road,

likewise horizontal, where the resistances will

be as great as 107, 111, 114, 146, 171, and even

of228lb. ner ton at the same velocity of 2*

miles, as the experiments on the Holyhead road

evinced. The highest of these is already, with-

out being increased from a velocity exceeding

2i miles per hour, more than 20 times the re-

sistance on a railway.

Now when we add the force necessary to

surmount ascents, we hesitate not to nay, that

there is no turnpike road of any considerable

extent in this country upon which it is proba-

ble that steam carriages can ever be made to

run ; and it is the opinion of eminent English

Engineers, amongst whom is the well knoAvn

Engineer and author, John Parry, and who are

fully conversant with the experiments of Gur-_
ney, Hancock, and others, that there is scarce-

ly a road on that Island upon which these car-

riages can run without the aid of post horees

at the ascents, on account of the mechanical

difficulties attendant upon overcoming the gra-

vity in addition to the very great retardation

from friction and resistance at the road-surface,

to be constantly encountjred, even on the ho-

rizontal parts of the road. Such, indeed, is the

amount of the resistances to be surmounted,

that the adhesion to the road of the propellirig

wheel, for one only can be used as such in

curved and angular parts of the road, will be

inadequate to the traction in very many instan-

ces even with the maximum load of two tons

on the wheel. In which case should the steam
be sufficiently powerful, the wheel would con-

tinue to revolve without advancing the carriage.

It is probably true that the adhesion upon a

turnpike road on account of its roughness is

greater than on an iron railway, and the amount
of this force, available in traction, may be as 5
to 8 on the two respective kinds of road. It

must, however, \te recollected that upon rail-

ways there has never been less than two of the

wheels of the locomotive employed as propel-

lers, whilst it is entirely practicable at the same
time so to use all the four wheels; whereafi,

upon turnpike roads, on account of the great

and sudden changes in direction which have
almost continually to be made, but a single

wheel at a time can be generally in gear so as

to act through its adhesion as a propeller ; and
that it will be only occasionally and on the

straight parts of the road that two wheels at

the same time can be used in this manner, nor
can more than two be so employed at any one
time, llpon turnpike roads, the wheels must
be perfectly cylindrical, whereas upon railways

the principle of the cone is admirably and effi-

ciently available in effecting changes in the di-

rection of motion. With these comparative
advantages and ilisadvantages in the two sys-

tems, there can be no doubt, that though upon
the turnpike the absolute adhesion is greater

than that on an iron railway, yet relatively, as

to the number of wheels that can be so employ-
ed at once, it will be less, and, regarding the
resistances to be overcome, vastly less.

Taking into account the very slippery state

of turnpike roads at times, from wet calcareous
earthy matter, mud, frost, ice, and snow, it is to

be expected that whatever success may, in favo-

rable states of the weather and the roads, ulti-

mately attend the employment of steam carria-

ges, still their use upon turnpike roads will fre-

quently be much circmnscribed and at times dis-

continued ;
whilst, at all times, upon roads of ft

«*
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horizontal grade, or nearly so, must be the only

theatre upon which they can perform with use-

ful effect. New line« of road must therefore

be traced out, and new roads formed upon prin-

ciples entirely adapted to this machine, at an

expense beyond any thing we are accus-

tomed to in tliis country, in relation to turnpike

roads. This state of things, however, can nev-

er be justified, unless the practicability as well

as the economy of this application of steam
shall be fully and permanently ascertained, not

in England only, but likewise in this country,

where horse power for some ages to come will

continue to be comparatively cheaper than in

England.
Regarding the resistances to be met with

even on level roads, it will be scarcely less

practicable to simplify the engine and its appur-

tenances so that the carriage with the engine,

water fuel, and attendants, shall not (without

an accompanying tender carriage) exceed 6^
tons in weight, on four wheels, and when three-

fifths of the whole weight bears upon the road

through the two propelling wheels, this is the

maxijnum weight, having respect to the neces-

sary economy in relation to the wear of the

road and the durability of the wheels. The
adhesion from a less weight than two tons on
a wheel will doubtless, in practice, be found to

be inadequate to the high degree of traction re-

quired even on the nearly level parts of a good

M'Adam road. Then supposing to have been

ascertained what, if possible to be done, still

remains unknown; that is, that such a steam
carriage has been perfected inall its essential de-

tails, in England, and that its employment there

is found to be economical; it would still be
proper for us to inquire whether it could be
economically used here, and whether the sav-

ing over horse-power would justify the making
of the necessary new road.s. And, finally,

whether, if the cost of a new road upon very
extensive principles had to be incurred to satis-

fy the ends of trade and intercourse, it would
not be better to adopt the railway, upon which
the power would be ten fold more eflicicnt.

The utmost that such a stenm oaiTiage could
perform under 4he most favorable circumstan-
ces : that is, in the summer season, on a good
M'Adam road, nearly level, and not ancending
at the rate of more than 1 in 60, or for short

to be drawn by the engine-carriage ; that mode : not exceed 11 lbs. per ton in cun-aturet. of
also offers a facility of changing the engine ilOOO feet radius, and it may be reduced to about
for another, or for post horses, m case it gets

\
eight pounds.

deranged, because the change may be made 1 1 At 11 Ih-s. the engine would be compcti^nt to

without unloading and discomposing the pas- draw alter it, on a level, a train of car.^, the ;^ross

sengers. For common stage coaches there are;
I
weight ot' which would be 1(X) tons, or a tram

strong motives to use a separate carriage, and; of 'Z6 cars, containing 70 tons of freight. Or,
if it ;:an be brought to bear m comparison with a ti^^in of 33 cars contaaiing dOO pussongc rs.

horses, that mode will probably be most gene-ji The performance up an ascent of iiO let t per
rally adopted by the influence of the passen-
gers."

The expense attendant upon the running of

a steam carriage on a turnpike road will be

mile, or 1 in 2t>4, alter deducting from 112i) lbs.

adhesion, 104.5 lbs. the retardation ol" the en-
gine and tender from curvature and graviiy in

[found to be 52 tons gro.ss.or a tniiu oi 15 c'arH

much greater at an equal velocity than that of i.containing 37^ tons of freight—or, a train of
a locomotive of equal weight upon a railway,

1

17 cars and 300 passengers.

the resistance upon the former will be great
and varying, and the consumption of the fuel

will be enhanced probably 50 per cent., whilst

the rapidity with which tiie steam must be ge-
nerated in a boiler of such limited dimensions
as it is believed must be used, and the very '.

high degree of the elasticity of the steam em-
ployed, will likewise add greatly to the expense
tironi the frequent failure of the parts in contact

with the fire and steam. It is in evidence thati

the steam usually worked in the late experi-

1

ments on turnpike roads had a presstire of 2o0;
to 300 lbs. to the Kquare inch. The difliculty

of working steam of this enormous pressure i

is very great, it being impossible to keep the
j

joints of the boiler, pipes, &c. sufficiently tightj

but for a very limited time. From this cause
|

tlie expenditure will also be much increased. 1

Again, the breakage and wear and tear upon
|

the turnpike road on account of its greater]

roughness and unevenness will exceed that

upon the railway, and consequently a greater!

number of spare engines for contingencies
must be kept on hand. When all these rela-

tions are weighed, it appears probable that the

daily expense of maintaining a steam carriage
in full operation on a turnpike road will very
considerably exceed that of a locomotive en-
gine upon a railway. We should not in our
present state of imperfect knowledge in this

matter, and having in view the pay of engi-

ncer.s and other agents, the cost of water und
fuel stations, engine houses, engines, c.iiriages,

fuel, attendants, repairs, renewals, and contin-

'I'he average v«-locity with the freight could
be 7^ to 10 miles jier hour, and with ilu; pas.sen.
ger.s 15 miles }>er hour, or even 20, ifdesintble.

At 15 miles per hour, the disumce run in a
day of 10 or 12 lumrs would be 150 rdiies.

Now if we assume the daily exjienxes of the

motive power and every thing ct)nuected with
it, (adding also for tlie wear and tear of the train

of passienger ears,) at the liberal sum ol' i^l^) for

each Locomotive (Engine in opc-nition :it iius

velocity, excepting tollt., and sup|><)He the aver-
age load at two-tliirds, equal 20(1 pa8sen:ien<,
then it would apj)ear that the cost of earryin{»

200 persons would be "^25 cents earh for 154

>

miles, or only l-(5th of a cent per mile each.
If, however, only 100 persons were coiM«"yed

eacii trip, the expenses would be r<'duced by a
less wear and tear of ears, and a less constunp-
tion of fuel to. say, 841, and tin- expen*- per
mile for each person would then be nearli

I <.f

a cent.

When only three cars with 54 persons made
the load, the expense would be less tliaa .Sh';
and tiie cost per mile for each person v.ouJd
then be about i a cent.

From all which it appear:^ that the actual cost
of the conveyance of passengrrs on sui'h a
railway will be less than with horses, by at least

2^ cents per mile each, and less than by Sieaiu
Carriagi b on a M'Adam road by about 3 cent:*

pel mile, each,
Nov. if we assume a line of railway S.'iO inilfss

in l.'ni^th, of such grade that a Locomotive En-
gine will convey with ease a train eoniaininsf

distances, not more than 1 in 30, and this as- doUars exclusive of auy tolls

cending line, straight, would be the conveyance The suppo.sitiou allows the engine to be ca
of a single stage coach of 18 pas.sengers and pable of drawing 18 passengers at one time,
their baggage, at a rate not exceeding 10 miles and no more. Then if it run 100 miles in the
an hour. What it could do in the v.intcr sea- day of ten or twelve hours, and caiiy in each
son cannot be foreseen, nor is the analogy to itrip on an average two-thirds of a fiiil load, or
railways sufficiently great to enable us to draw [l2 passi-ngors, v.hich is, perhaps, a .siuiTicient

a definite conclusion from thence touching the allowance, oons.denng the fluctuations of trav-
probable relative performance of sucji engines el, the cost per pas.sengi-r at $40 per day wiU be
upon turnpike roads in winter. Upon this '§^3,3.T 1.3, or per mile 3 1-3 cents eacii'
point every one can form his own opinion,

jj
Upon a road equally good 4 horses would be

kiiQwing with what facility the tracks of rail- jmade to draw a stage coach carrying 12 pas
wsiys can be cleared of snow.
Two modes of using steam carriages have

been proposed and advocated by their respect-
ive projectors, viz : the one in which the steam
carriage is to draw after it a separate carriage
containing the pas.sengers—the other where
tin; passengers are to be carried on the steam
carriage. Could the latter be effected, .some me-
chanical advantage over the former would at-
tend it: it would however form a very cum-
brous machine to be large enough to contaiii
the engine, fuel, water, attendants, and passen-L
gerS; with the requisite accommodation for the

gencies, venture to place the daily outlay, per,|50 to IW) pas.sengers, and suppose the averapi^

engine in motion, at less tiian from 40 to 50 inu::iber daily in each direction to be only .>4. or

sengers 15 miles a day, also at 10 mile.s an hour

:

one extra horse, however, for every team of 4.

nmst be reckoned for each 1.5 miles, or a horse i

for each three miles, (that is, in each direction]

of the road, as each team would travel 7J miles
forward and 7^ miles back per day,) say 34
hours for lOt) miles in one direction, threedri-j
vers would be sufficient, and it might be donel
with only two. Fifty cents per day will cover:
all the expense consequent and attendant onj
each horse, and 100 cents will pay each driver.'

Daily charge for horses and drivers §20. Add'
.

I

two dollars for wear and tear of coaches, and
j

latter and their baggage, nil on four icheels— Hforall expenses consequent upon them, !$1 for}
whilst the expense could not materially vary injjageneies, and §1 for contingencies, and the ex-l

pense with horses will be .$24, which, if the!

average load be 8 persons, will he $3 each, or
at the rate of 3 cents per mile.
COMPARISO.N WITH RAILWAYS. A locomo-

of tlie same weisrht us the Steamtive enacmeO
Carriage, to wit : 6A tons, with 4 tons on tho

either mode.
It is altogether probable that sliould this me-

thod of conveyance be successful, convenience
will require a separate carriage to be adopted.
An English Engineer of eminence has said, in
relation to this subject, that " all the construe-'
tioas that have yet been tried with one earrian-el
subject the passengers to more or Ics.s occa!
sional annoyance from heat and noise, smoke

j

and dust, and there is still an apprehension ofi
danger from the boiler : hence passengers will! _..„...„ ... .„ ...^..»,». ^
invariably prefer to go iu a eeparute carxiagejia Uvel railway, with suitable macIiineTyrnee'd

in both directions 108 pas-senger.*^, this would
make, per annum, .'i9,420 passengtrs conveyed
ii50 miles ; then as a less charge could be mad«.
on the railway than on the turnpike road, by 3
cents a rnile |>er pas.senger, the saving o,i ;'.5<>

miicjs would be $10.50 each person, or iu the
number that passed in a year §413,910, lieing

6 per cent, interest on about $700,000, or .S'JO-

000 pf^r mile for the entire distance. Couae-
quenlly, admitting the moderate supposition,
(at least with regard to the railway,) that thf
net profits on the transit of commodities should
keep either road in repair, the railway would l>«

preferable at an excess of cost in the construc-
tion beyond that of the turnpike road of ^20,-
000 per mile, when no more than 54 passengers
shotdd pass daily in each direction. I'pon the
railway, however, the passage would be made
:n 24 hours, M'hilst on the turnpike road it

v.ould require 30 hours ; hence, upon the latter

the passenger would consume the time and per-
sonal expenses of an additional day : both
these could not be reckoned at less than $0,
which, for 39.420 passengers, would involve a

los.H of $78,040 per annum,.upon Huch a ro:ite.

to the travelling eommunify, nearly equal to the
interest of an additional $1,500,000.

If it shall be .illeged that the turnpike road
couKl bf made fchnrter between the same termi-

ni, it may be answered, that in general it would
be necessary to pursue ground affordinr: a pro-

file very nearly a.^ favorable a« that for the r.-'il-

,,
^

, -
I

way, if indeed thf routes should not in a mo«»n-
driving wheels, would have an available r.dUe-: lainous country be identical. ofherv.iRe the p"r-
sion of the | or 1120 lbs. over and above that! formance on the turnpike would be less thou
necessary to propel on a level tlie engine ami! the snpposition.
tender, weigjhing 11 tons. i Again, if we assume a line of railway 40
The friction or resistance to the traction on

I
miles in length, and suppose 400 paBsengtrs
daily, (or 200 in each dii-ection,) the passage

I.-^IAl'SJ" Ls-'
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will be oquivalont to 16,000 prrsons 1 mile per

day, ami at a saving of 3 cents per mile eaeh, it

will yield daily $4'?0, or annually $175,200, be-

ing the interest of a capital of abotit §3,000,000.

Hence on such a route, with such an inter-

course, the public could allbrd to spend a gn-at-

er sum on a railway than on a M'Adani road bv

Again, if only 100 persons were to pass daily

in each direction, «'quivalent to 200 j>assengers^

for 40 miles, the annual saving in the cost of

transit on the railway beyond that on tlie turn-^

pike road would be equal to the interest of

about §il,500,000, and by this sum might the

cost of the former exceed that of the latter.

ff we should take into view the transit of

commodities in addition to that of persons, the

preference in favor of tlie railway would receive

further confirmation, whilst in the conveyance

of the mail the preference would, if po.ssible, be

Htill more decided.

In the liise of the railway, the velocity being

jyreater. there would, as we have shown, Ix* a

saving to llie jtassenger in time and money, as

his jonrney wouUi.be performed more <niickly,

with less expense, and at ;i less price, aiwl for

these reasons a great acci'ssion to the number
of persons travelling by this mode would be re-

alised, and the wealth aiul rational enjoyment

of the comnumitv thereby increased.

\FoTihf Aiwriran Railnxitl Journal, <$-«•.]

RiDAV Canai.—The completion ofthe Itidan

C/'anal, connecting Montreal with the lower ex-

tremity of Lake Ontario, is another signal mark

of the advance of mechanical science on this

contiiurut; and, as forming an important link

in the great chain of internal communication

between Halifax an<l tlie Gulf of Mexico, is

sufficiently an object of common interest to

Tender a brief account of this magnificent un-

dertaking not altogether unacceptable to the

reuilers of your valuable .fournal.

The difficulties which the Uritish had to con-

tend against tluring the late war with this coun-

try, in the transportation of stores, ammuni-

lion, and such articles as are re<iuisite for car-

rying on an active cani]>aign to advantage,

first suggested the idea of a water communiea-

tion between the provinces; and although at

this early perio<l the practicability of the under-
taking b»ire rather a questionable aspect, its

importance had been rendered so palpable as
Ktill to induce a number of distinguislicd indi

viduals to direct their attention to the adoption
of such measures as, with the aid of tli.- mo-
ther country, would enable them to realize their

wishes and place them on a mor^ favorable

footing in the event of a recurrence of hostile
operations. That the project met with the con-
Ruleration its importance merited from the Bri-

tish parliament, and that its political adviinta.
ges were duly appreciated by that body, is

mainly ascribable its happy and speedy f«'rmi-

nation:—indeed, without the j)ecuiiiary aid

thence anticipated, the exertions of the C-ana-
dians, however enterprizing, in a work costing
rising of six hundred thousand |>ounds, coultl

liave availed nothing, and musit necessarilv
have been «leferre<l to an iiulefmite ])eriod ; and
thus have left a vast tract of arable land in a
•wild state of uncultivation.

For, independent of the advantages resulting

from this connexion in a political point of view,
it claims additional interest for the facilities it

hold.s forth both to the agricultural and com-
mercial communities—by developing the natu-
ral resources ofa large surfuceof country here-
tofore in a state of uncivilization—by promoting
and giving a new spring to tin- trade of the pro-
vinces—and by affording means ofemployment
to the thousand.'^ of emigrants that are almost
daily arriving from the other sideof thf Atlan-
tic. On this last account, it will indeed be an
inestimaV)le blessing to the moliier country

;

not ouly iu easing them of u large sur^dus pop.

ulatiMi, but also in yielding a resource, from
which, with ordinary exertion, the enterprise

of the emigrant may extract its own reward

and speedily place liim on a comfortable and
independent footing in the land of his adoption.

With these preliminary observations, and be-

fore following the line along its route, it will be

necessary to delay a few moments to notice the

works at Bytown and its vicinity, as far as the

rapids on Ridau river, which are by far the

most extensive and interesting on the whole
line of the Canal. Its discharge into the Otto-

wa at this place, which is the lower extremity
of the Canal, is marked by an extensive cove
on the' right bank of that river, in a guUey ex-

isting between the falls of the Chaudiere and
Ridau. This point appears to have been re-

served by nature for the purpose to which it is

adapted ; ami, indeed, bears every characteris-

tic, both as to its banks and valley, of having
been formerly the bed of the Ridau. The ele-

vation of the mouth of the Canal above the lev-

el of the sea is estimated at one hundred and
ten feet, while it is considered two hundred and
eighty-three below the summit level on " Ri-

dau Lake," and one hundred and twenty-nine
below the level of Lake Ontario, at Kingston.
Its distance from Montreal is computed at one
hundred and twenty miles, and from Kingston
by water one hundred and sixty, and by land

one hundred and thirty.

Directly above the mouth of the Canal, may
be seen the beautiful and magnificent cataract

of the Chaudiere. It consists of a series of falls,

more or less extensive, and amounting in all to

thirty. one and a half feet perpendicular. But
that which stands most prominent to view, and
gives an appearance of grandeur to the whole,
is at the broadest channel ofthe river, and known
by the name of the Grande Chaudiere, or Bie
Kettle, from the peculiar formation of the caul-

dron into w^hich the waters fall. This forma-
tion consists of a hard laminated lime-stone, in

horizontal strata, and worn into its present
horse-shoe shape by the constant abrasion of

the rolling water over its surface. The depth
of the cauldron is said to be over three hun-
dred feet—at least, a sounding line of that length
could not be made to touch bottom.
Next in interest to these may be mentioned

the Cataract of the Ridau. It is situated at the
mouth of the river, where its dark green wa-
ters falling from an eminence of thirty-seven
feet, in a single unbroken sheet, are not unlike
the curtain from whicli the name is derived.
They are neither so grand nor so extensive as
those ot the Chaudiere ; but still are not want
ing in natural beauties—indeed, the surround-
ing country is highly picturesque. The river

linds its source in the Ridau Lake, eighty-five
niih's from the Ottowa, but is not occupied as
the bed of the Canal till about six miles above
its entrance, it having been found more expe
dient to make use of the natural valley and bay
already alluded to.

At this point it became necessary, in conse-
quence of the rugged and precipitate nature
of the banks of the Ottowa, to overcome the
difference of level between the river and canal,
by tjie construction of a series of locloai, eight
in number, and each rising ten feet, giving an
aggregate of eighty feet perpendicular rise ; and
to guard against the heavy floods, occasioned
by the meltingof the deep snows in the regions
towards the northwest, a height of twenty.four
feet, with a corresponding increase of thick-

ness, was given to the wings and piers of the
lowest one. At the heatl of the first four locks,
which are contiguous, a basin is constructed of
sufficient capacity to contain several boats, and
intended at the same time to act as a reservoir
to meet the constant and heavy expenditure of
water necessarily attendant thereon. Directly
succeeding this basin are the remaining four
locks, likewise contiguous ; and beyond a like

basin is constructed for like purposes, over
which a fine arch of cut stone is thrown to af-

ford a medium of communication between Up
per an«l Lower Bytown. These locks are one
hundred aud tliirty-four f«et iu length aud llbir-

ty.three feet in breadth, constructed in a liberal

workmanlike manner, and present an elegant

and commanding appearance. The estimated

cost was j£45,700.

The reason for the adoption ofthis large scale

for the lock chambers was the necessity of
opening a navigation for the admission ofsteam*
boats. About seventy miles of the route pas-
ses through either extensive lakes with bold
and rocky shores, or soft swampy meadows,
where good foundations were unattainable,
save at great additional expense. Hence it be-
came necessary to do away with the ordinary
towing-path, and enlarge the Canal to a surface
of forty-eight feet, with a depth offive through,
out, to admit the passage of steamboats from
one extremity to the other.

The towns of Upper and Lower By, so named
after the commandant of engineers, Lieut. Col.
John By, under whose superintendance the
works were constructed, have already assumed
a character and importance which, when their
brief existence is taken in consideration, is

truly marvellous. Tlie towns already contain,
in addition to their numerous dwelling-houses,
two large store-houses for the use ofthe Ord-
nance and Commissariat Departments ; three
substantial buildings for the accommodation of
the troops, erected on the highest eminence, so
as to command both the river and canal ; and at
a short distance an excellent miUtary hospital.

In the vicinity may also be seen, in the
Union Bridge," the cxecutien of one of the

most daring plans ever conceived. It connects
Upper with Lower Canada, and is thrown di-
rectly over the falls of the Chaudiere, taking
advantage of the numerous rocky islands em-
braced by the diverging branches of the river
at this place ; and forming altogether a most
magnificent and imposing specimen of civil ar-
chitecture. The bridge is composed of six
distinct arches, two of stone and four of wood,
stretching from island to island with various
spans, as circumstances required ; and form-
ing an aggregate length of bridge-way of seven
hundred and eighty-one feet. The arches across
the Grande Chaudiere and the Chanail Ecarte,
or Suie-Carty as the boatmen have it, in con-
sequence of the number of rafts wrecked in the
channel, are by far the most interesting. These
are both wooden truss-bridges—the first with
a span of two hundred and ten feet, and the se-
cond with one of a hundred and sixty. The
manner in which these huge masses of timber
were raised was to attach firmly to the rocks,
on either side of the arch, strong and heavy
chains; upon whichcliains,stretchiiigacro88 the
stream, rested the string-pieces of the bridge

;

and at each point where the rest was eflfected,
strong spars were lashed to hold all steady.
From these spars proceeded strong ropes, pla-
ced on crabs, and which, when heaved, reliev-
ed the chains from bearing the extreme weight
of the string pieces of the bridge between the
abutments and spars, thus shortening the
span and lessening the strain. In the centre
of the stream a scow, securely anchored, con-
tained a scaffolding, which was removed as
soon as the three string.pieces were bolted
and secured by a sufiTicient number of braces
to prevent their sagging.
Now, taking leave of Bytown and its vicinity,

and proceeding along the line until it strikes
the river, little of interest occurs, saving a sin-
gular break in an interesting ridge of land, ex-
tending for several miles at an average depth
of about thirty-five feet. It is known under th«
name of the " Notch in the Mountain," and af-
fords an opportune passage for the canal, wluch
would ©therwise, in order to pass it, have had
to encounter a lieavy excavation.
At the point where the canal enters the chan-

nel of the river are fouml strong rapids, con-
fined on one side by a high clay bank, and on
the other by a rocky shore. To overcome the
fall existing here, which is about thirty feet, it
was necessary to drown the rapids by the ereo.
tion of a large dam, and surmount the eleva,
tion by three ten-feet locks, raising the walls of
the upper oue three feet higher than thoM o^

T'
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the other, so as to act as a guard against the |] important and beneficial effect on the futurejlnues to the city instead of .m.-. It is intended

freshets. This dam backs the water as far as i prosperity of our Canadian neighbors. It give.s!|in the tirtst plac<-. to build on ihc plniiof M'.V.iain.

the " Black Rapids"—to which point, and in-

deed thence all the way to its source in " Ri-

dau Lake,'* the channel of the river continues

to be used. The Ridau, like other rivers in

Canada, is a combination of rapids and long

sheets of still water, alternately intervening,

and to overcome which it is ever necessary to

have recourse to locks and dams. There are

fourteen rapids between Bytown and Ridau
Lake, which are destroyed by as many dams,
and twenty locks of various lifts, amounting in

all to two hundred and eighty-three feet, and
all constructed in[a handsome, permanent man-
ner, doing credit alike to the skill of the archi-

tect and the liberality of his employers.
The " Ridau Lake," which is the proper sum-

mit of the canal, is a beautiful expanse of clear

green water, thirty miles long and twelve broad,

surrounded on all sides by bold, rocky, and pre-

cipitous banks. The only interruptions which
the navigation encounters across this lake are

at " Oliver's Ferry" and •' Ridau Narrows,"
where considerable extra expense was incurred

to overcome the currents there treated by the
contraction of the waters.

Continuing the use of the Ridau w^aters for

the space of forty-five miles on the summit le-

vel of the route, its course finally bends towards
the " Cataraqui River," which has an outlet in

Lake Ontario near Kingston. An excavation
of ten feet for the distance of a mile and a half
across the isthmus, existing between " Ridau"
and " Mud" lakes, was necessary to effect this

object. The latter lake is three and a half feet

below the level of the Ridau, and has a length
of twelve miles, with an average breadth of ten,

studded all over with innumerable small islands,

which give it quite a picturesque appearance.
It is intended eventually to raise the waters to

the level of the summit lake.

Leaving this lake the canal enters the •* In-
dian," and thence, instead of making the long
detour of the river, encounters a cut of six feet,

by which, in a more direct line, the distance is

considerably shortened. Thence following the
course of the " Cataraqui" to within fifty-five

miles of Kingston, a dam is met with, backing
the water as far as the last mentioned lake.

—

The rapids connecting this with •' Davis' Lake,"
on the right side of the river, are surmounted
by a dam stretching across just above the mill-
dam now in use. This dam backs tlie water
through a channel on the left side of a small
island in the centre of the river, into the first

lock, where the canal enters ; and thence, at,

"^y* eight hundred feet lower down the same
rapids, a second dam on the right side of an-
other island is erected, with a separate lock on
the left channel, again, as before, discharging
the canal into the river. By these works the
r»pids, which before were highly dangerous and
difficult of accommodation, are entirely de-
stroyed.

Agnin, following the course of the " Cata-

them access, through the medium of the lakes

and the Welland Canal, to the whole trade of

our western country ; and, as a consequence
in so doing, will afford to our enterprising fel-

low-citizens in that direction a wider field of ac-

tion, and a new resource for the dis{>osal of their

agricultural productions. For although, as be-

fore observed, the end of this work is entirely

political, and in another war would murh faci-

litate the operations of our enemies in that

quarter, yet such an event must necessarily be

too remote, where every thing is to be lost and
i

nothing gained on their part, to encourage foi*|

a moment a single idea of apprehension on ours.;

The work can. therefore, only be regarded byj

us in its most favorable light, as perficcting the!

longest line of internal communication in thej

world, that from the Gulf of St. Lawrence toj

the Gulf of Mexico ; and as diss«^minating, in its
j

progress over the thousands of miles of territo-|

ry through which it courses, nothing save

wealth, peace, and happiness. F.

New-York, February 2d, 1^3.3.

Opinicon" lakes, together with their interven
ing rapids, surmounted as usual by a dam and
lock, you arrive at a point called " Jones' Falls,"
thirty-five miles from Kingston. These falls

descend sixty-one feet within the mile, and con-
nect " Opinicon Lake" with " Cranberry
Marsh," where the river holds its course
through a narrow rocky ravine. This fall is

overcome by a dam and six locks. Thence,
passing three more smaller rapids, with their
customary works, the line at length reaches
" Kingston Mills," where the Cataraqui emp-
ties itself into Kingston Bay, a part of Lake
Ontario, and five miles distant from Kingston.
This is the upper extremity of the canal on the
Canada side, and is terminated at its junction
with Lake Ontario by the erection of four locks
ofnine feet each. These locks are built in a per-
manent manner, and, like the others, are high-
ly ornamental as well as creditable to the work.

WiLKESBARRE AND LeHIOH RaILROVD. A
public meeting was held at the Court Hou.'^e in

Wilkesbarre, on Monday last, with the object

of taking into consideration the propriety of
creating a railroad between Wilkesbarre and
Lehigh. According to the Wilkesbarre Demo-
crat, a numerous concourse of citizens attend-

ed, and an address and several resolutions were
adopted, expressive of their feelings in relation

to the projected improvement, and praying the
legislature to grant an act of incorporation to a
company.
That paper says :

—" The facilites for con
strueting a Railroad from this place to the river

Lehigh are great—the distance being but about
twelve miles. The mouth of Wright's creek
is the proposed point ofjunction with that ri-

ver, to which place the Lehigh C<»mpany are

bound by their charter to complete a .slack, wa-
ter navigation. By conciliating the gooti feel-

ings of th.it company, a direct and expeditious

communication with Philadelphia would at once
be laid open to this valley, which would en
hance the prosperity of our people to an ineal

culable extent. We rejoice to see our citizen.s

active in the promotion of an object so deser-

vedly useful, and could this communication be
effected, we hazard the assertion, that the in-

habitants of this extensive coal and agricult

ral region would not be surpassed in enterprise
and prosperity by any portion of Penn.sylvania."

Baltimore anu Si'sqvehanna Railroad.—
On We^lnesday last, says the Baltimore Patri
ot, Mr. Findlav, of Westmoreland, presented to

the House of ftepresentatives of Pennsylvania
a petition from the Baltimore and Susquehanna
Railroad Company, for power to extend their

railroad to the Susquehanna river, at or near
York Haven, or to Harrisburg ~

~

_.
^^ ,

-^ Mr. F. moved
rsqui River" for the further distance of eight r its reference to a select committee. A debate
miles, and successively passing " Davis" and rof some lenglength ensued, in which Messrs. Find-

lay, Durkee, of York, M'CuUoh, of Franklin,
and Lacock, of Beaver, supported the reference
to a select committee. This reference was op-
posed by certain members, on the ground that
the power asked by the company might inter-
fere with the state improvements. The petition
was finally referred to the committee on inter-
nal improvements.

Troy and Bennington M'Adam or Rail-
road.—W^e even rejoiced, says the Troy Press,
to receive an account for publication in our pa-
per to-day of a meeting of the persons who

The Railroad.—Wc do rongratulale our
friends, saysthe Winchester Virginian. n(M»ntlio
passage, by the House of Delegates, of the bill

authorizing a suhscriptioiH>f,$4o,(>0U on the part
of the State to the stock of the Wiuehes^ler^uid
Potomac Railro.idC'onipuny. Late advic*'.** from
Richmond s)M-ak of its p:ii<8a£^<> in the Senate-
as a matter not at all to Im- doiilited ; and Ihu.s

it is now no lougiT probiemulical whetiier tho
work will go on.

National Road.—The following, savs thn
Zanesville Repul)liean, is the Rejjorl of the
Chief Engineer in relation lo (he National Ro:ul
in Ohio

:

Vumherland linml hi Ohio.—The offij-er <»f

engineer.s who, in aeeordaiice with your iufsinu"-

tions, was assigne<l to the superiuteiidanee of
the construction of this road eominenced his
duties on the l-^lh of Auy^usst last, 'i'li*- «(jMru-
tions on this road during the past year ha\>t
been confined to that portion of it lying iK-tween
Zanesville and Little Darby en-ek, which in-
cludes adi^taneo of about sixfy-.six niiU-p:. From
Zarle^sville west, to the poSnt when- the Ohio c;u
nal i-rosses the road at lIc!»ron, all the liridges
and culverts have been built, and. with the ex-
cej)tion of a wooden .supers! -iifiurc of ninety-
five feet span <tver the .sourh fork of Licking,
are constructed of san«l stone of various kinds,
united with mortar, for the most part, of inferior
quality, excepting the culverts, wliirh are ofdry
stone masonry. These slriietures, however,
are nil in a gocwl state of preserve t ion an«l re-
juire but slight re|>airj<. 'i'lu* Mirface of the
road for a distance of twenty miles west of
Zan«'sville has reeeived a covering of six inches
of stone of various qualities, consisting prin«:i-

pally of lime stone. From the 21 miles west •>f

Zanesville to the Ohio canal the roa«l has been
graded, and i.s ready to receive tin- first stra-
tum of metal. Betwe<n Hebron and Coliiin.
bus, comprising twenty-sev<>n miles, all tlu^

bridges and culverts have b<»en eontraetvd for,
and, with the exception of the woo«len sfrne-
tures for the canal feeder, Bhiek Lick ere«'k.

Big Walnut creeks, and Aluui creek, have been
complet«'<l, in all probability, before this. The
masonry on this section is als«) eompose<l of
different varieti* s of san<l stone, and ot' a mor-
tar ofmuch better quality than that iMlon- m«-n-
tioned.

Contracts were entered into last year for
clearing and grubbing that portion for the road
incliM'led between the twenty-seventh mile west
of Zanesville and Columbus ; but, in coiise-
qiu-nce of many parts of it Imvhtir f»e<n rerric.
vdfrom the contractors in an vnjinishcd state,
and other parts having been abandoned by liie

contractors in the same condition, it will be ne-
cessary to place them again und«'r comraet Im'.

fore the operation of grading can be eoi.iuien-
eed. Measures having been tak<-n to have the
road gra<led between Hel>ron and Columbus, it

is expected that a rough grade, siuru-ient lor
the passage of carriage s, will be aeeoniplisln<l
by the first of January, and that the full grade
will be completed by the first of June next.
On that part of the road between Columbus

and Little Darby, many ofthe bridjres and cul-
verts have been consiriicti'^l, and the grade
nearly completed. The interests of this j»or-

tion of the road appear to have been almost en-
tirely neglected. With the exception of tlie

woo<len bridge.>j over the Big and Little Darby,
which are represented as luiviiig Iwen well
built, there is little on this section of the rond
that deserves commendation. The stori" ma.

have the interests of this enterprise in cliarge.nsonry, which is of an inferior hmrstone, is of
containing resolutions of an intention to prose
cute the undertaking immediately. We are
glad to be informed of this movement, and have
no doubt the sentiment will be responded tobv
the entire community. The resohuions, which
have been unavoidably crowded out of this pa-«

''*u**u
^"*—

" * ^'^y general Recount of aljper, contemplate an application for the altera.work iiiRi, m Its beRrinjr, mui«t hwve a highlylltion nf the eluirter so as tn admit of two nvr.

bad quality, and altogether disrepntafJe lo the
great national work of which it forms a part.
Gravel ha?! been placed on som»- parts of it,

but ofsuch kind, and in yiich condition, as to be
injurious rather than serviceable; and many of
the culverts which hav*- been constructtxl v.iJI

require to be cnlarjjf d, having been made «-n-

tirely too omnll to satisfy the wants of the road.
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Railroad StRVEY8.—The Board of Internal

Improvements has math' il8 Report to the Leg-
isla'.'.ire, covering the Reports of Mr. Rawle, of

his Surveys of the Central and Yitdkin Rail-

roads, which we will take an opportmiity here-

after ofpresenting to our readers. We confess

ourGelves disappointed at the result which Mr.

R. has come to in his estimation of the expense

of constructing a Railroad between this City

and Beaufort. The Citjzcns of Raleigh have

just completed an Experimental Railway from

the citv to a Stone Quarrv in the vicinity, which
'.vill not cost more than $2,500 a mile, and we
had believed that the country through which

tha Central Road would pass is fully as favora-

ble fov(«uch a purpose as that between this city

and th? Stone Quarry, yet Mr R.'s estimate is

\ip^vard3 of 8^,000 a mile. The expense of*

conatructiu;; the proposed Yadkin Railroad is

estimated at between 8 and 9,000 a mile. And
we presume, had Mr. R. continued his Survey

of the Central Road westward, the estimate

v.o'ild have been still higher.

"We fear that if the Central Railroad cannot

b^ accomplished at a much less sum than Mr.

Ra-.vle's estimate, it will not, at prcfcciit, be ef-

lec?ed.

Would it not. in the mean time, be desirable,

if a burticicnt sub«criptioii can be obtained for

the purpo.>je, to ountin'ie our Exocrlmeutal
Rrtdroad to some point o;i Neuse River, from

Avhence good boat navigation could be had at

mo^t seabons of the year .' The Road thus made
n!!;'ht hereafter form a part of the Central

TLoiA.—Raleifrh, .V. C. Jan. 1, 1^*3.

MT. HeLEi"«'8 AMJ Rl'NCOKN HaP RaIL\»AY.

On W e;lnesd.jy last a train of coal wagons
f.tr;rled from the Broad Oak ColliiTies, at the

northern e.Ktn-mity of the St. Helen's and Run-
I. ! corn Gap Railway, and passed along the line

to (he docks constructing at Runcorn Gap, and
v.'tre there dinchargi'd hito a vessel, which left

lilt- docks the following tide. Although the

vvagons travelled the extreme length of the

lin?, it is not considered as a general opening,

I which, however, will very shortly take place,)

J
but resulted in a wager between a colli propri-

••tor and the resident engineer of the Sankey
Canal,—the former gentleman peri<istiug, that it

would be possible lo convey a vessel load of
r-i:)ls to the Mersey by his railway before the

1st of December. It is needless to say, that

thi i was accomplisjhed. The train was accom-
pn'iied bv PL'ter Greenall, Esq. ihe chairman of

the company, Thomas Kidd, Esq. of Widnes,
ail 1 Biweral other directors of the line, and jKT-

iormed the journey under tii? din-rtion of Mr.
G( orgv Thornton, the resident engineer of the

ra?iw»y and docks. These gentlemen were ac-

roMipanied by the hijjhly respectable eontract-

<?rsfor the execution of thv line, Mes.srs. Now-
< 11, Thornton, and Seed, together v/ith a num-
bvr of l\*f workmen and inhabitants of the

llfighi)or!iood of (Ik.' railv.ay.— [I^iverpool pa-

1>^'^--J

Woodworth's Patknt Pr.A.NiNo Machimj.
—\ .Machine jntenltd under this tide is now
in opt-ratioii ;a (h*- Furnace of .Messrs. Stick-
v.^y iv, Yerrington, in this villag<-. it is «!e-

rijinetl for planing, toiigucing, and grooving,
iIo<n-plank, reiling, A:c. it performs the labor

lu a workmanlike manner, and what ih unqurs-
f? mably cS much importanct;, brings the i»l:mk
to an equal thifkues:? and width. It will finish

l^ feet of pl:mk p*'r minute, thus accomphsh-
!:ig an anso'.ui; of libor G;|ual to 05 men, during
o.dmary working hourt, at an e.\pense of about
tj ie-.s;xth the UEual rate. It ib f.ir from being
«-. implicated in its construction, and is conse-
',: jcmly not liable to get out of repair. Three
;-. .ijve.s are phi'-cd upon a cvhndrr, winch rc-

"olves about -.olK) timet; p^ nunute, by which
'wplaninff i.? elTected, and t«>nguonigand groov-
»'ig by a process somewhat siniiiar. Should
The h'cotion of the michinc niaki \t necesearv

,.| Jo prop* I it by steam power, the siiavjnas would
V - *vij(. r«:!y fuvticit ;i irirg*- prcporrion of (h<' nc-
" ^^B<^i.'Uy fuel. The iuventiou socni-s to be one

of practical utility, and cannot fail of being an
important acquisition, wherever building to any
cons.derable amount is in progress.—[Lock-
port Balance.!

AGRICULTURE, &c.

[From the New-Yotk Farmer.]

Suggestions relative to Farmers' Work for
February. By the Editor.

Supposing the farmer to have, agreeably to
our suggestions of last month, the general plan
of his operations well digested and clearly
marked out, it will now be important to give his
attention to the particulars.

Zeal and Enthnsiasin.—The first requisite,
after having matured a system of management
with great judgment aiid caution, is to enter
upoH its execution with a zeal bordering on en-
thusiasin. We see what zeal can accomplish
in polities, religion, science, Uterature, and oth-
er matters. In farming its power is equally
potent.

Perseverance.—Next to zeal, untiring perse-
verance is indispensable in accomplishing the
objects of the farmer. The changes which he
can produce on his farm require time—some
of them successive series of years. He con-
sequeiitly should consider perseverance an im-
portant trait of his character.
Manure.—No attention should be ffpared in

preserving from waste all the manure made on
the premises. If the stable have inclined floors
to carry off the urine, there should be a drain
to convey it into a cistern, in some part of the
yard y.here it will not be lost in percolating
through a porous bottom. If the farmer would
calculate the quantity of water that falls on the
surface of a barn yard, and then take a bushel
of fresh horse droppings, weigh them, put them
in a tub of water for a few d:iys, strain the con-
tents of the tub through a coarse eloth, apply
freshwater and repeat the operation a few times,
and dry them to about the same state ae before,
and then measure and weigh them, he may
form some estimate of the loss he sustains by
letting all the washings of his yard be wast-
ed. It is not suflicient to imagine this experi-
ment to be done, but he must actually perform
it.

Cattle kept IVarni.—It cannot be expected
that live stock, particularly horses and cattle,

win thrive well while they are exposed to the
extremes, and to the violent storms of winter.
Milch cows, kept in dry, comfortable stables,
will continue to give milk longer, and in great-
er quantities. When exposed, their spirits and
constitutions are afl'eeted—pred;spo{«ing them
to disease. Should there be a late spring, and
tbilder become scarce, the horses are less lit for
the hard labor of spring, and the cows have
feeble calves, and afTordthem but scanty nour-
ishment. It is not well to keep fheni in sipart-

meuts MTy close. They mu.st have pure air,

and be comfortable.
Shetp and Lambs.—During this month (he

sheep will begin to drop their Iambs. The ut-
most care and attention are irqui.site to pre-
serve the lamb.«:. I( is .sairl nK^re than half of
the human race di«' before ihey an' two years
old ; and it if< very probable ih-it half of the

sheep in the L'nited S(ateH die before they see
two wj'oks. Thi.s mortality, in both eases, is

probably owing to defects in the con.ititutiou,

produced by inattention to the dietatcs and re-

quirement.s of ntiture, rather than as the re.

suits bf physical law.'i. On thi-s subject we re-

fer our readers to page b of our preceding
number.

Eggs.—A farmer's wife, who has leisure in

the winter, could not, perhaps, turn her atten-

tion to a more profitable object than eggs. By
feeding fifty lioit> with tin hmt food to make
thenila\. tiiiy cf ills a ilay might ?:«j nalized
during the months of .Jiuiimry, February, and
March—amotiniiug to the ^^uin of !<io- iiggs

ID the writer eooMuand cue and a half to two
cents each, in the Viciaity of large towns or
cities.

Cutting Timber.—We often hear great di-

versity of opinion expressed among farmers
on the proper time oi cutting trees, both for

fuel and for building timber. There certainly
is a very great ditTerence, for instance, in oak.
Some will burn much better than others, and
some are far more durable than others, even
when cut in the same season. The study of
phytology will undoubtedly throw some light

on the subject. It is very clear that open woods
or single trees, freely exposed to sun, air, and
winds, are very diflTerent in respect to the soli-

dity of the particles and to the quantity of
moisture or sap contained in the sap vessels or
pores, from those growing in moist soils, and
so close as to exclude the sun. If to these cir>

cumstances we add that of the difference in

soils producing either a quick or a slow
growth, the time of felling timber will not be
considered as the only cause affecting the qual-
ities of wood.
Ploughing.—Should the frost be out of the

ground any time during this month, it would
be well Co break up some kinds of soils

—

well for those who apprehend being hurried in
their spring ploughing.

Grass Lands.—Many farmers turn their cat-

tle into their meadows wliile the ground is soft.

Scarcely any day in winter is meadow land in
a state not be injured by their feet. When
the ground is thawed to some depth, they make
deep tracks, and when only on the surface to

an inch or two, the injury is equally as great
by the slip])itig and sliding of the cattle.

Clover Seed.—Those who omit to sow their

clover with their wheat or rye in the fall, would
do well to attend to it about the last of this

month, when the ground is soft or covered with
snow. If a sufficient quantity was not sown at

the time of sowing the grain, the deficiency
can be made up. Old meadows that have but
little or no clover, may have some seeds sown,
particularly if they are to be scarified, and to

receive a top dressing of manure.
Draining.—There arc some situations where

it is less tedious to cut drains when the
ground is frozen than in any other sea-
son of the year. Where there is but Uttle

or uo water unfrozen, the digging, or rather
caking, is not as ditlicult as one would appre-
hend.

Ihss.—It would be well to inspect the hives,
and supply any deficiency of food that may
exist.

Farming Implements.—These should be ex-
amined, the necessary repairs made, and what
may be wanting supplied.

Fattening Cattle.—A practical, scientific

farmer informs us that cattle fed on clean, raw
potatoes and good English hay, will fatten witli

great rapiclity if they are kept comfortable
an<l warm. The potatoes and dry hay recip-

rocally and alternately sharpen the appetite for
each other. .

'
'

Menial Improvements.—The winter evenings
^nd other leisure time should be diligpntly em-
ployed in mental exercises, particularly relat-

ing to rural matters.

Sci'rrERNONo Grape.—This grape is said

not to succeed by cuttings, but by layers and
graftings. Mr. Sidney Wells, of Brinkleyville,
N. C observes, in the American Farmer, that

"about two years since, I visited Capt. Burling-
ham, near Louisburg, N. C having underslowi
he had cultivated the Scuppernong with great
success. He showed me twelve vines, extend-
ing over a quarter of an acre, suspended on lath

or scantling, over frames, supported by posts
about eight feet high, from which the year pre-
ceding he had five htMidred gallons of wine,
(worth us many dollars,) besides having abun-
dance of fruit from the same vines for himself
and neighbors. Some barrels he had made
with, and some wiihout spirits. One barrel

waved v.ithout brandy, made of first gleanings,
t.;ok twenty-one pounds of sugar to make the

iim.'-t .suspend an egg on its side. But a barrel

made of later gleanings took but seven pounds
of sugar. HiK methcxl of gleaning the grapes
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVE^IENTS. W
was simply this. A sheet was suspended un-

derneath and the frame above was shaken with

a forked stick, when all the ripe grapes descen-

ded—and so repeated the process as others ri-

pened. He made the wine by mashing the

grapes by hand|or otherwise, putting them in a

sack made ofcotton bagging and then pressing

as for cider. He mentioned he had safely seat

the grapes to friends in Washington city, and

other distant places, in boxes, after they were
picked from the vines by hand. But I am be-

coming tedious."

SitK Worms.—The editor of the American

Farmer, after stating that there is a first rate

silk reeler in this country seeking employment

at moderate wages, gives the following valuable

information on the best mounting materials :

" The best material for the worms to mount
upon that has ever yet been suggested is couj-

mon broom corn. The tassel of the broom
com is to be cleared of the seeds by an iron

comb or some similar apparatus ; the stalk cut

off just below the bottom or junction of the

(Straws ; so much of the tops of the straws cut

off as will make them of proper length to set

between the shelves with tlie top spread out and

pressing against the upper shejf, and the bot-

tom restmg on the lower shelf, thus forming an

obj«ct considerably resembling a small tree.

As many of these may be put into each shelf,

as will accommodate all the worms on it. This

is our mode, and though we have resorted to all

others suggested in the books as practised in

Europe, we have found none to answer so good

a purpose, to say nothing of the simplicity and

economy of it."
_ ^

-
' ••

SiBAL Hemp.—Under date of Nov. 13, 1832,

from Port Sisal, Yucatan, Dr. Perrine says

:

" I am at this moment engaged in making
confirmatory experiments with the Agave Si-

salana. It is even much better than 1 stated

in my paper on the Sisal hemp. There is a

field of 5000 plants at only 2 yards apart, with-

in thiee hundred yards of this table, in a very

flourishing condition, although planted in the

dry sand of the sea-shore, within two hun-
dred yards of the water, which it is asserted

will give at least three pounds each, aimually,

and need but one nutting ; but as it makes very
little difference token, a large plantation will

supply work for dressing every day in the year.

Heretofore it has been thought that the plant

would not do well at less than 15 to 30 miles

from the ocean, but this experiment shows tliat

it will bear the sea air ; and although its growth
may be much slower, yet it produces sufficient-

ly to stimulate cultivation in the worst places.

Calculate for yourself 1210 plants to the acre

of sandy sea shore, giving 3 pounds of Sisal

hemp every year, after the first three or four,

or we will even say 5 years, for ever and ever
Farewell at present, as I must see the Indian
•crape six leaves of Cheloin, to compare their

fibres with Ihafl of six leaves of the Saoqui.
-;. ;;->•• ..:y ' H. Perrine.

Sisal Hemp—Letter to the Honorable the

Chairman of the Committee on Agriculture

of the House of Representatives in Congress
assembled at Washington City. By H. Pkr-
mNE, United States Consul at Campeachy.

Si»,—As unavoidable events have de-

tained the subscriber in the United States, he
yesterday evening had an opportunity of read-

mg the printed report of your committee on
Tropical Plants, dated April 26, 1882, and
headed Report No. 454. The letter of H. M.
Brackenriogc, appended to that Report, and
dated Pensacola, Dec. 29, 1831, contains the
motives for the present communication. Al-
though the general contents of that letter are

highly gratifying to the subscriber, yet it is his

duty to point out errors wherever they appear
to exist. Th* first mistake made by Judge
Brackenridge consists in confounding the Pita
with the Sosquil Henequen, or Sisal hemp.

The extract of the subscriber's letter pubUshrd

'

in the Telegraph of January 17, shows that

they differ more widely than common fla.\ and

common hemp. According to Eaton's Manual
of Botany, 5th edition, 1829, there in in the Uni-

ted States but one species of the Crenus of

Plants to which the Sisal hemp belongs, viz.

the Agave Virginica. In England, according

to Sweet's Hortus Britannicun, 2d edition, 1K3U,

thirteen species of Agave were introduced be-

tween the years 1640 and 1826. In Eaton's

Manual,^ve species of Yucca are noticed all

of which are indigenous to our Southern
States. In Sweet's Hortus, twevty-three spe-

cies are mentioned as introduced into England
between the years 1596 and 1829. It i.s highly

probable that Judge Brackenridge alludes to

that species which is called the Yucca filamen-

tosa, of which I have seen plants, both in this

city and Newark, which have grown in the

open air during many years, and have past<e<I

unhurt the severe cold of our last winter, and
which I am sanguine in the belief may be cul-

tivated in various parts of even our Northern
States. Having sent several leaves, some of

which are partially dressed, to the Hon. J. M.
White, the committee are respectfully referred

to him for the.se specimens of a member of thej

great family of plants, which includes both tliej

Sisal hemp and the Pita, and the Phormium ,

Tenax, or New.Zealand Flax. They all be-|

long to the same artificial class and order ofi

Liniiieus, viz. Hexandria Monogynia; and al-

though botanists have arranged them under'
different natural orders, they should be all'

grouped in at least a natural class, to be called

the Lihaceous plants. The Phormium is pla-

ced under the Asphodeleae ; the Agaves, under
Bromeliace* ; and the Yuccas, under Tulipa-

cea; yet as the leaves of each, when presented

to an unlearned citizen, would be compared to

the Lilly, the adjective to embrace all analo-

gous plants has b«en adopted bv the subscriber.

All liliaceous plants, whosefresh leaves yield

valuable fibres, are included in his enterprize,

and constitute the prominent objects of his am-
bition ; and he trusts that every member of the

committee will live to see the day when, in con-
sequence of the general eultivation of these

plants, the common hemp and common flax

will be no longer desirable objects of American
agriculture. Judge Brackenridge will probably
recognize the plant which he describes by one
of the common synonymes of the Yuccns, viz..

Adam's needle, Eve's thread, bear's grass, and
silk grass. The subscriber is highly delighted

at the encouraging opinions expressed by the

Judge of the probable results of its cultivation

on a large scale. The Yuccas, however, are
but dwarfs to giants when compared with the

Agaves. Even the tree-like species, the Y. Glo-
ria, has leaves of less than one third of the

length of the leaves of the Pitas. The seeds
of the Yucca filamentosa and of the Agave
haratto are enclosed for comparison by the

committee. I have the honor to be, sir, very
respectfully, your obedient servant,

H. Perrine, U. S. Consul for Campeachy.
Tammaay Hall, May 15, 1832.

A Proposition—Pomological Society. By J. B.

To the Editor of the New-York Farmer and

American Gardener's Magazine.

I beg leave to propose, through the Farmer,
Mr. Editor, the formation, in the Valley of the
Hud.son, ofa Pomological Association,, for
the purpose of acquiring and disseminating in-

formation in regard to the culture and improve-
ment of fruit. The as.sociation may consist of
classes, embracing a county, or contig>: ouc;
counties, which may meet at intervals duringjcountries, as long as thev nr^ destitute of pro-
the fruit scnson, m the res.poctive districts, at:;i>ertv, are nota.s indiisiriotis nor as df sirous of
the dwellings of the raemb-rs altematelv—the [improving t!irms.>lvr.s nr, those who have '.aid

members to bring with them, or to Pend to these {up j?omet"hinj^. Fari.-icrs exceriencr much in-
meetings, specimens of choice or rare fruits ironvenienco'from the v, ant of industrious and
which their grounds may afford—and to com-;|por?evering laborc/^. To remedv this evil in
municate any useful intcrmation thoy mnvpos- o rr.ea:^ure," let ccr.diticcaibnrFainG be made, by

concentrate tliis information from all the
classf^s, when it might be collafrd and pul)li.sb-

ed, if dt^ine<l advisable. I would havi* neither

premiums nor 0(»ntri!)iilionH, olherwis*' than the
hitter might be found necessary to dclVay inci-

dental expenweK. XuinViers would be no objeet.

Three in a county, or thirty in the whole,
would perhaps eiVect more p;ood than ten times
these numbers.
We have probably mure gootl varieties of

indigenous apjdes than any other country, ma-
ny of which are not known beyond thf neigh-
borhood where they first grew ; and v«ry little

has been done to mjiipare and a><rertai» the

relative merits of different varieties', for tlic

kitchen, iho table and t\u- ]iri-y»—distinct quf«{i-

ties seMoin contbined in the tame fruits. The.

Poniologi«t.s of EurojH" havt- jinxluced recently

many iifw varieties of fruit, partioularly of the

pear, highly woitiiy of trial in our ytate. We
ar»> yei ro learsi how well tin y ;ire adapted to

our clinijite, and which are most deserving of
culture. The culture v( the grrijje, too, ii be-

coming a Kubjict of national interei^t, at* a ma-
terial for winr, nnd as a healthful nn(i delicioii.s

fruit for the t;;bl«'. Oor informalion as to it.s

culture, the soils to which the varieties are

adapted, and as to the varieties best suited t»

our climate, is yet very crude and imperfect.

The txp<riencf and observat-on of our pow.o-

logists, ifconcentrated, arranged and pubhshed,
would afford inwiiuable information upon thtse
subjects. And perhaps, lliere is no portion cf
our country In wiiich the culture of fru't mny
be turned to so certain profit as in the vtilley of
the Hudson.
The piea.surcs of social intercourse, the op-

portunitie.s of comparing fruits, the facilities

of obtaining the choice varieties, and the inl'or-

inatio|i essential to their succecsful culture,

and, above all. the high gratillcation whirh n
benevolent niind ever feels in fi(^H<'ng to the
comforts and luippiness of society, would, nie-

thinks, be an ample inducement for genllmven
of leisure and tuste to become members of such
an association.

To test the feasibility ofthe plan, and to bring
it into active oper.-Uion, if feasible, in the short-
est time, I further propose, that as soon as
thirty gentlemen shall siguiiy their wiUingness
to join nuch an association, by Ictf?r, to the
Editor of the New-York Faiinri-. th.M lie call a
meeting, in order to organize atid put it in ope-
ration. And I cive him my n.^i le ar-i one of the
th.rty, with a pledge, that a rrMpoctabie class

shall not be wanting for the coimty of Albany.
In the mean time! solicit the view s of Pomolo-
gists upon this, as I deem, interesting subject.

"
J. B.

Albany, Jan. 16, 1533.

Eroot oh Spurred Rye.—We caution those
who are in the habit of using rye for bread, to
examine it well before it is ground, to ascertain
whether it contains any ergot or spurred ker-
nels ; if so, they should be careiuliy separated,
as they are very poisonous, au.l the srnaliec-t

possible quantity has a deleterious elloct upon
the system. When the spurred kr-rnels are se-
parated, tliey may be reserved to kill flies with,
as a sweetened decoction of fheni is the besl
preparation for that purpose that avc have ever
tried.—[Genesee Farmer.]

Property .^.vd Civilization.—L'ttle or no
progress in made in civiizatlon. until property
m land is established and rendered secure. A
savage has but slight incitement" to any furthT
industry tluin is sul:lcicn; to suiipjy his present
urgent wants. Laboring p.-^opJe in civilized

Ress in regard to this branch of culture. An
annual meeting of the association would serve:

which ft poition cf their gainings chaii be in-

vf>8ted.

^^i.-^^^jL
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88 AlHERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
AORH UI.Tl'RAl. SOCIETIKS IN NeW-YoRK.—

It afl'onls us no ordinary pl«aMire to have ti-

dxivrti, by almost every mail, of an increasing

disposition in i'avor of these associations—as-j

Koeiations that are, we trust, destined not only

to sustain, but to advance the relative pre-emi-

lUMice of this empire State. The following ar-

ticle we copy from the Syracuse Argus, of the

fetthull. The members of the General Com-

mittee of the State Society have acted their

]>ari well, and we hope they and the otlier mem-

bers of th«- County Society will have the plea-

sure of beholding, as the fruit of their labor,

tin? advancement of their fellow-citizens in

wealth, refinement and happiness.

Onondaga Cointy Aoricultlral Society.

—Pursuant to public notice, a nueting was

lieUl yesterday in this village, by which a Coun-

ty Agricultural Society was instituted, and the
' following persons were elected olHcers of said

.SiM-ietv :

J'rrsidnit—Dan Bradley.

First Virr-PresidPHt—T. M. Wood.
Serond Vice-President—V. Birdseye.

Srrrflnrtj—V. W. Smith.

Treaaurir—O. R. Strong.

Auditor—I. Di' Blois Sherman.
CnmmUtee on AirririiUurr—John Sprague ;

Sylvanus Tousley ; David Monro.
Commiltt'C on Hortirvllurp.—James Bradley ;

Daniel Kellogg; Curtis Moses.

. Cumin it tee on Domentic Mamifarttires and
Hotisrlw/d Ac/.?—Azariah Smith; Nathan Mon-
ro : Otis Bigalo.

Savino Inji'RED .Trees.—Suppose one of

our readers should have a valuable tree, which

was a j)reHent from some endeared friend and

it being seriously injured, he should save it and

cause it to grow vigorously by reading the fol-

lowing article, would he not think himselfabun-

dantly compensated for the price he pays for

our paper li»r a whole year ?

" Mr. Knii^ht, (tlorist and nurseryman, in the

King's Road, Chelsea,) made the following sue
••»-.s.«ful «xperiment on a mulberry tree, which,
« vcept one very large branch, was either dead or

decaying. Wlien the sap had ascended, he
barked the branch completely round near its

junction with the trunk of the tree, and having
till«'<l three sacks witli mold, he tied (hem round
that part of the branch which had been barked,
;iiid by means of one or two old watering pots,

u hich were kept filled with water, and placed

over tl»e sacks, from which the water gradually

d:stille<l, the mold in the sacks was sufficiently

uioisteiH'd for his purpose. Towards the end
of the year, ho examined the sacks, and found
tliem filled with numerous small fibrous roots,

which the sap, having no longer the bark for its

conductor into the main roots of the tree, had
thus expanded itself m throwing out. A hole

h iving been prepared near the spot, the branch
Avas sawn off below the sacks, and plarUed with
tliem, th«' brunch bcuij; propped .securely. The
next sunuuer it flourished and bore fruit, and is

still ni a thriving state."—[Jesses' Gleanings in

Natural History.]

Peach Trees.—Timothy Matlock, esq. plants

liis Peach Pits two inches deep in good gar-

den mould. When the plant rises high enough
r-i shoot out side branches, he cuts them off,

liking great care not to injure the leaf that

stands at the base of each side shoot. The
\'igorous ajid uninterrupted growth of the tree

depends on the preservation of these leaves.

He recommends the trees to h« Washed with

pure co«»i water by ihi* aid ot i\ \m\nh of coarsf

dotb- r.tid Krtud t.:< jtc h€U]»cd«ip afouud Uw trei'j

METEOROLOGICAL KECORD, FOR THE WEEK ENDING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1833.

[Communicated fur tlie American Railroad Journal.]

Date.

Jan.2'J.

30.

31.

Feb. 1.

Hours.
Barome-

ter.

3.

6 a. m.
10
2 p.m.
6
10

6 a. ra.

10

2 p. m.
G
10
6 a. m.
10

2 p. m
r>

10

6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
fi

10
6 n. m.
10

2 p. m.
6
10
6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
6
10

6 a. m.
10

2 p.m.
6
10

30.30
.32

.21

.16

.10

29.91
.88

.79

.74

.64

.40

.48

.54

.69

.78

.96
30.04

.06

.10

.1.5

.20

.20

.12

.08

.10

.09

.10

.05

.09

.12

.20

.20

.16

.16

.17

Thermo-
meter.

24
26
33
32
32
33
a5
42
43
41
31
34
26
24
22
14

14

18
17

15

14

19
25
23
22
20
26
28
25
22
18
20
26
27
26

Winds.

wsw
wsw—

w

w to .\

N

wsw

ENK
NE by E

NE—.NE byN
N.NE

N by E
Nby w

Nby W—.NNW
NNW

Nby w
W—WNW
W.NW
NW

w
W—WNW

NW

N.VW

NW

Stretiffih of
wvui.

Cloudsfrom
what direction

JiRht

faint

light—mod'te
moderate

light— taint

fiiint— hght
mod.-rh-gale

gale

trung

moderate
fppwh

moderate
light

moderate

fresfi

moderate

fresh

moderate
light

why s

wsw

elwidy

ENE

NK
NNE

NNW

W

WNW

NNW
Nby W—NNW

NNW

Weather and R0marks.

J
—^fair

cloudy . i

rain

.
. —gale during night

rain and sleet—ram ncud.i from ENE
fine dleet—enow at 1 p. m.
gnow—lower scud flrom ne
cloudy— .. NNE

fair ''

. —light cirri from w at 4 p. m.

:
• 1 :. -i^: ';'•

cloudy
fair

, . —low and light scuds frem NW
. . —baidi of clouds at w at 5 p. m.

cloudy
I

fair - "

r '• • *

cie^r I
" ?

cloudy

Average temjieraturp of the week, 25.7.

Cabkaurs.— It is asserted in Dr. Rees'

Encyclopjedia, that " cabbages pos.sess the

property of fattening cattle not only more ex-

peditiously, but in less proportion than tur-

nips ; an acre for the former having been found

to fatten one in four more than the same ex-

ent of the latter crop."

BRIGHTON MARKET, FOR THE YEAR 1832.

ESTIMATED BALES.

First Quarter, ending March 2(5

—

5069 Beef Cattle . $190,()ft7 50
453 Stores - . 10,193 50

6191 Sheep - - 18,5rd (X)

516 Swuie . - 2,575 00

$221,429 00

Second Quarter, ending June 2.5

—

"

- $126,374 003247 Beef Cattle

349 Stores
4316 Sheep
3303 Swine

8,725 (X)

9,711 00
17,34() 75

8162,1.50 75
Third Quarter, ending September 24

—

6736 Beef Cattle - $212,184 00
1972 Stores - - 29,-570 00

38521 Sheep . - 73,960 .32

1577 Swine . . 3,154 00

$318,868 32
Fourth Quarter, ending December 31

—

2.5755 Beef Cattle - $579,487 50
7112 Stores . . 92,456 00
51555 Sheep - - 103,110 00
9302 Swine - - 26,922 00

$795,975 50

KECAPITI'LATION.

40,007 Beef Cattle -

9,886 Stores -

100,563 Sheep -

14,697 Swine -

$1,108,133 00
140,943 50
205,354 33
43,998 75

im).
Beef Cattle .'^7,767

Stores 13.0S5
Sheep 132.607

8wine 10,6fl9

$1,498,429 58

1831.

Beef Cattle 33.922

Stores 15.400
Sheep 84,468

«win« W,^1l

MI8CEI.LANY.

[From the London Court Journal.]

FASHIONABLE TACTICS. ; .. '

one's country reiohbom.

Gladstont' Hall. The Hon. Mrs. Gladstone and her thre« daugh-
ters at H » urk tabic. Enter U«n. G. fToin{lii8 ride.

Gen. G.—Helen, my dear, go and see whether
there are any letters for mo oa my library table.

Helen G.—Yea, Papa. [Exit.]

Gen. G.—Mrs. Gladstone, I have invited lb*

Brooke Park party to shoot and dine here to-mor-
row. Be sure to warn Helen, before tbey arrive,

that young Achsley comes with them.
Mra. G.— Then why ask them at all 7 You

might have postponed it till next weak 7 I suppose

be 18 is nut going to pass tbe autumn with tboae

people ?

Gen. G.—Next week SirRiehard Brooke himielf
is off to shoot on hia Yorkshire estates ; and I

thought Maria would be better satisfied tbe party
should take place before his departure.—Eh ! Ma-
ria ?

Maria G.—Indeed, Pa, Sir Richard'a morementa
are no concern of mine.

Geo. G.—1 know it, my dear ; and no fault of
your's either. However, I have given yon and
Helen a last chance. I find that, in spite of Lady
Brooke's manoeuvres, Achsley is at present under
no positive engagement to her daughter ; and Sir

Richard told uie explicitly this morning aa we were
riding home together from Luistooe, that be ia look.
ing eut for a wife ; which, to the father of three

unmarried girls, is saying a great deal.

.Mrs. G.— Maria,—Sophy, —my dears ; the afler-

.loon is very fine, go and take a turn in the shrub-
bery.

Sophy G.—Thank you, Mamma, I have a dread-
ful cold.

Maria.—And my ancle is still very weak after my
sprain.

Gen. G.—Nonsense, nonsense, Mrs. Gladstone ;

let them stay and hear what I have to say. You
don't fancy you can keep two overgrown firia,

of two or three and twenty, in the dark on such
points ?

Mrs. G.—How often must I remind you, General,
that Sophia is only one and twenty 7

Sophy G.—Last birth-day. Mamma.
Gen. G.— I have kept Lankley Wood and Brick-

heath Farm (my two best presenres) for the Brook
Park parly. They will be over to breakfast. Take
care that none of the girls make their appearanee,

—

No sportsman can evirr bear the sight of a woman till

dinner lime. Give them pisnty of cold fowl, pigt*

on uie, and chocolate, but no young ladies.

Mr«« Q'«-I,caa onlf tell jroui f»r a eefiaint|r) Ibtl

-i

'. ....Al ^'..J ...«!
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Ladj Srooke and Marian preiido at the tea table

every morning throughout the Bhootingand hunting

Maaon ; follow the gentlemen to the stable yard and

kennel,—'pat the horsea,—pet the dogs ;—see the

refreshments packed, and pretend to enter, heart and

cat, into the whole affair.

Gen. G.—Then relj on it that, with all their hearts

•nd souls, the men wish them at the devil.

Mrs. G.— So you may fancy ; but there are cer.

tain little atteations wbi«h men swear nt the first

week, endure the second, and begin to look for, as

indispensable, on the third. Whatever you may
have heard. General, Marian will catch young
Achsley at last ; and I shall always think that La-

dy Brooke has behaved a very shabby, unnoighbor.

|y way about it. I told her myself, before Easter,

that be was all but engaged to Helen.
Sophy.—Yes, Mamma ! But you gave her at the

same time such a flourishing description of his

•states in Cheshire, and his chance of succeed-

ing to the Granstone peerage, that any one might

hare predicted what would happen.

Maria.—Lady Brooke is such an artful woman

.

Vhat right has she to quarter herself as she does

at Brooke Park ? Her living there amounts to for

bidding the banns of any marriage her son might be

inclined to fornr.

Sophy.—And she has such a cunning way of

what she calls making the house * pleasant to young
people;* which consists of getting up charades

where Marian plays the tirst parts ; and concerts,

where, after our thundering sonatas, Marian is

brought forward to sing one ofher beautiful English

ballads.

Mrs. G.—I have my owh opinion of women who
make their daughters sing English ballads! It

cannot be as an exercise of their skill, or to display

their proficiency. But we all know that no sort of

music tells half so well with young men. This was
the secret of Miss Stephens's popularity, and Mrs.

Waylett's ; and Lady Brooke has been mean enough

to turn it to account. The most piovoking part oi

it is, that Helen's voice is too loud fur ballads,

—

Sophy's too low ; whilst poor Maria has none at all

!

G«n. 6.—And my little friend Marian the pipe of

a blackbird

!

Mrs. G.—Yes ; you are always willing enough to

disparage your own poor girls ! I should not have
been vary much surprized, had you asked Mies
Brooke and her mwther to dinner to-morrow to meet
the young men

!

Gen. G.—Surprised ? Why ofcourse I did ! How
could I do otherwise ? Invite away the whole par.

ty staying in her house, and leave her thore to dine
alone? Pshaw!

Sophy.—Marian and Lady Broc^e are not sports-

men. Papa ; they could not expect to be asked to shoot
at Brickbeath Farm.

Maria.—Sir Richard went to shoot at the Min-
cion, the other day ; and I know Mrs. Mincing
took care not to be bored with his mother and sister.

Gfen. G.—Very likely, young ladies ; but Lady
Brooke is the widow of one of my oldest friends, and
—pray where are you going Mrs. Gladstone ?

Mn G.—To write an excuse, and put them all off.

You do not suppose I will tamely sit by, and see my
daughters' interests sacrificed 7

deneral G.—Nonsense !—absurd !—the girls will

have an equal chance ! They are three to one
•gainst poor Marian. Besides, Sir Richard can't
marrv his own sister ; so Miss Maria will have a
fair shot at the young Baronet.

M^ria.—ReaHy,Papa,you have no sort ofdelicacy!
Mrs. G.— (t is quite out of the question that this

dinner party should take place. W« might have
done very well for three or four young men, who,
provided they get champaigiie and claret enough,
take no notice of the minutiae of the table. But
I«dy Brooke's standing in the county entitles her
to b« treated with respect.—I cannot think of hov.
ing Lady Brooke without white soup, a second
course of creams and caramels, and all that sort of
thing. It is now near six o'clock, and Tompkins
always requires a day's notice. I shall certainly
write and put them olT.

Gen. G.—Did any one ever hear of anything half
so ridiculous! As if it were not fifty times more
ungratious to put off Lady Brooke, than to receive
her without white soup !

Mrs G—I dare say you think so, for it is quite
indifferent to you how bad an opinion she may form
of us all. But after her triumph over me respecting
Hfarry Achsley, I shell lake care not to put it in her
power to say impertinent things of rae. I shall tell
her we have illneasin the house, and cannot possi.
biy receive her.

e«n. G.-'Yta htll do ns itteh thing. I htn

promised these young men a good day's sport,—and
a geod day's sport they shall have.

Mrs. G.—Let them have it, and welcome !—But

a good dinner is quite another afliair. Why, we
literally should not have time to ^t down fish from

town ; and you know very well what young Mine
ing had the insolence to say about one muddy trout

and cray-fish sauce

!

Grea. G.—I never knew nor eare. But on this

point I am decided, that Brooke and his two coub>

ins, and Harry Achsley breakfast and ahoet here to.

morrow ; and that Marian and hor mother join them
at dinner.

Maria.—I will answer for it. Papa, Sir Richard

does not care for turbot.

Sophy.—And I am sure. Mamma, Harry Achs.
ley can dine without white soup.

Mrs. G.—Very well,—very well !—I see you are

all leagued against me ;—and you must take the

consequence. Let them come !—You will find

[Enter Footman, with a Utter.]

Footman.—A note from Brooke Park, Ma'am
—(Exit.)

Mrs. G. (reading.)—Ay! I might have guessed

80 !—I might have known she would take care that

neither Achsley nor Sir Richard came within a mile

of Gladstone

!

* Brooke Park, Tuesday.
* My son requests me to assure you, my dear

Mrs. Gladstone, that in accepting the General's

kind invitation this afternoon, (hypocrite .' he was
quite unaware that I had already engaged the Mine
ings and a large party to dine here. We are. there-

fore, under the necessity of stating our very great

regret at being unable to wait upon you

—

(horrid

woman! With united kind rrgsrds from all here
to the (general and your dear girls, I am most faith,

fully yours, * Editha Brooks.*
Very well!—It's all mighty well!—But I will

manage to pay her off for these manoeuvres.

—

Sophy, Maria ! I insist upon your going to take a

walk !—Of all the hateful people en earth, cum
mend me to one's Coi'NTar Neighbors. '

-

[From the London Court JournaL]
Revokm and Rkformation.

* Why so dispirited, my dear Lady Manningham T

cried hor country neighbour, Mr. Losely, the other
day.

' Sir Lionel won't go to Brighton.*!
* He is very right—we want him sadly here in the

country.'
' For what 7—I am sure you are overrun with

quires ; this part of the country is quilo a squirs-

warren 7'

' But why are you so anxious for Brighton 7

—

you will go to town for the meeting of Parliament.'
' Yes ! and a pretty town and a pretty Parliament

it will be ! I would as soon s'.ay in the country !

Brighton presents the last and only little plot of
ground which the Radicals choose to leave us still

unrooted up ! The last place devoted to dandyism,
fine ladyisra, exclusivism,—what you will !—the last

plaee where people are wise enough, and not too
wise, to be amused ;—the last place where !

* The Miss Manninghams can command their Ma-
zurka, or Galoppe, or Charade, night after night, at

a small expense, and with very little treubie to their

lady chaperon. Perhaps you are right. The fancy
fairs of modern society have thoir advantage ; for
people in search ofsolid wares or advantageous bar-

gains are on their guard, and stay away.'
'True. And the absence of these " people" (the

chaffering, higgling, calculating, political econo-
mists of pleasure) constitutes one great chann of the
place."

'But what makes your Ladyship so inveterate
just now against liondon 7 You amused yourself
well enough there last season 7'

' Latt season indeed—the last of the seasons, you
might have said. All that sort of thing is over now!'
'What sort of thing 7'

* The gaieties of the town, in iU May-day of the
year.'

' And why, pray 7 I was in London the other
day, on some election biuinetts. Almack's siandv
where it did ; Howell and James's (the P&nthcon of
the divinities of the West) is more brilliant than
ever; Hyde Park is notplourh(>d up ; and '

'*Wait!—as Slade and his Mussulmans say.
Thsnk Heaven / have an eye to the progresr of pub-
lic events. The shock will not be so astounding to
mn as to many others.'

* My dear Lady Manningham, the Ca!(«andrian
tone of your denunciations alarms me. What </«

jfou mean-~-wbat do you anticipate ?'

•Oh! nolhinf^nothinf particular. Only p total'^'an^ R«cpormj»tioi».'

subversion ofsocial order,—the overthrow of all ear
sacred institutions—the triumph of anarchy—thn
downfall of the country.*

' And on what grounds, I beseech you 7*

* On all the grouuds that lie between the Land's
End (where Praed was kicked out) and York, wber*
Lowlhar was kicked out.*

' Your Ladyship is a Conservative, I perceive.*

'Of course. Conservatism is the Palladium of
my sex.*

• Ay, ay ! Vm afraid the Reformers are not so for.

tunata as to have the women on their side.*
' I really know nothing about women Mr. Loeely.

But with respect to the ladtet of the land, I should
i like to know what the Whigs have done since they
came into power, to merit our suffrage ? My Loitl
Brougham, with his penny magazines, and Lord
Palinerston, with his powder magazines, wliat are
they to us ?'

'Not much, I admit.*
' Now just look at these fine new broom Members,

these Reformers,—these root-and-branch men, and
theii pledges.'

' I do look at them—with admiration !'

' And I with consternation !—You have very lit.

tie notion of the light in which their proceedings
are viewed by the butterfly moiety of humankind,

—

the Psyche halfof the Androgynes. You hear them
pledging themselves on the hustings to support free

trade ; in which we read a threat that our cook-
maids shall rival us in caps of blonde and gowns of
gros de Naples. You hear them declaim against
Negro Slavery ; in which we read a sentence against

bont bons and cafe au lait. You find them promis.
ing to put down places, pensions, snd pluralities,

which we interpret into the extinction of fancy ttalis,

decadence of the opera, loss of equipages, jewels,

plate, and pictures.*

' You see a prodigious way into a millstone !*

' Ah I my dear Sir,—time will show. Needs
must when the Radicals drive ! I should like to

know what sert of consistency there would be, or
fitness of things, were Mr. Bulhead to get up in the

House, and roar about the necessities of the people,

the heaviness ef taxation, and the sinfulness of lux-

ury, while Mrs. and the Miss Bulbeads were eating

a sovereign a-day in cream ices, and squandering
ten times as much in bargain shops on French silka

and Belgic lace !'

' But why should they squander eleven pounds
per diem for the—

*

' There !—Just as I predicted !
—" Eleven pounds

per diem." A poor-houso phrase already. The
odious system is already beginning to work ! Eve.
ry little agritment and gratification of oar lives will

be submitted to these profit and loss calculaiioos.

Oh for the golden days of good King George !—tbe
days of gimcrackery and *

Gynecocracy I—Oh ! indeed I—Bat do not alarm
yourself my dear Lady Manningham. It taill be
some time before Reform penetrates into the gilded

boudoir of the fine ladies. We have a great deal of
work on hand.

* Perhaps so ! But when once tbet work begins,

tbe social system will vibrate through every nerve.

On my honor, I^tremble to think on it! No fash-

ionable novels, no Court Journals, nothing but ro-

mances, stuffed with political economy, or chemis-
try, or natural history, in which the lovers, instead

of making lover-like love, sit on twe chairs, to talk

about gases and semi-roeials ;—or take a stroll in

the country, to moralize on the beard of a thistle.

—

Even the Annuals are beginning to be full of" use.

ful knowledge,"—geographical, conchological, or
zoological.'

' Tant mieux ."
|

'The world having grown into its second ehiid-

beod. is putting itself to school, and preparing a
pretty rod for its own back.'

• Better than the dunce's cap and featlier it has

worn so long.'
' Ajr, ay !—when you have passed a year or two

in the service of the people, and been cuffed snd
sworn at for your pains; when you have enjoyed

those rational conversazioni, and gone to a few balls

where calisthenic exercipes ai>urp the place of quad-

rilles;—when you have seen ths Fine Art« sentenced

to hard labor as houseless poor, and the Useful Arte

elevated into nine new muses;—when you »ee lym-

don Washingtonized, St. Stephen s conrentionized,

—the gentlemen of the press (ss in Paris) Prime
Ministers,—and the gentlemen of the bar (as in

.\merica) unwiggcd by the influence of the Whigs,

—then you will admit, as I do, that it was nothing

less than insanity on the pirt of the do-nothings, to

join with the mobility in their eutcry for RsrenM

.-^Jr ;;. '..
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90 A]ll£RtCAN RAILROAD JOITRNAIi, AND
HUMMARY FROM LATE ENGLISH PAPERS.

Tlie Elections to the Reformed Parliaoient were HtiU tn pro-

grcM at the last dates. Thcn^ will be a atraiice gatlierlng in Ht.

Htephen'ci Cbapel, tliix laoutli, wben the new House of Com-

mons will meet. Where tlie son of tlie Duke of Wellington,

Lord Vovwo, failed of obtaining a scat, Uclly, the retired box
*

er and Kuccessful horse-racer, is elected. Hunt ia thrown out,

and Cobb«tt is thrown in. Our readers will be amused with his

' addiVMs on being elected. It is thus given in the papers:

', Cobbett ou his return for Oldham, made to the Electors this

. '' speech.

" Gentleman of Oldham,; I trust tbat what you have now done
will be attended with benefit to ourselves and to our countrymen
at large. In giving me such a colleague aji you have given me
(Mr. Fielden,) you have added greatly to the honour conferred

-
. upon nje: not, however, on account ofhingrcitposHcssions' and

maguiticeut e»labli«limeiit.' but on account or his well known,
his proverbial, justice, and kindness towards all those, from
w hose liibour hin acquisHionH have arizen. Every part of his

character pritjenis to (he nation Homethiiig which reflects hon-

our upon the man whom you have chosen for hiH colleague

;

but, in my estimation, thin point in his character exceeds in ex-

cellence all ihe rest. UentUmen, for many years it appears to

have been the study of the numerous hordes of men an(l|woinen,

who have unjustly Hved upon the fr\iltof our labour, to speak of
Ihe uorking people as if they were an inferior race of bcinpa.

During all tliese years, 1 have l)ecn e\prei"iiin|», and you have
been feeling, indignation at this insoli-nce in the tux-fatted cor-

morants. You have now had an opportunity to give them the

appropriate anKwer. You havctakenoneofthc"lowerorders,"
as ihey had the insolence to style us, and bidden liim to go a-

mongst them, to maintain your' riglit to just povernmcnt in the

f liouse of Commons. Many ns are the ye;uaJh;it have rolled o-

vcr my head, I have not forgotten the lime when, in my blue

mock frock and clunipine nailKhoes, 1 trudi;ed along beside tiie

plough horscit, each leg of which hordes w.is pretty ri<;arly as big

as my body. I have notforgotten this: and, asthepresentPrime
Minister said that he would stand by " HtS ORDER": the order

of emune rotes and ri,ra el*. — so, be you assur«-dj I will stand

by " /'ly o/'/«r."-tb« order of snxKk frockH, nail sho(«, and
hard fingers. How often have the insolent w retches said, " Lei

him— Itl Cijft^tl—rviw- ht f.unctiie iciti nvJit iiuuc kt'ffitd

hi* level." While lliey exclaimed, " *-»•' Ai»>»C'(/»r," they lied
' and they bribed, and exp<-nded hundreds of thcMisands, '^oi u u

him citmt. Yc)u have now taken him into your bands ; you have
now given the answer to these insolent pretenders to sui»eriori-

ly. You have taken upthe Si rkv Ploi uh-Boy ;
you havetoiis-

cd him In amongst them, saying, " Therr h" i* .' now make him
Jltut hi-- / V / .' " I feel gralitudf towards you, ou more acrx>unts

than I have now time or presence of iiiiiid to stale,: but Ihe feel-

l ing which predominates in my breast is that of delight: far be-

/ joiid all expression : that you have now vifidicated not only the

rtghts, butthecharacter of the working peoplcof England. You
'/ bavc set an example to the whole country; and that example

cannot fail to be attended with consequences of the greatest im-

portance to us all."

Mr. Walter, long the editor, and one of the chief proprietors,

of th* London Times, goes in a.s one of the county members for

Berkshire. He has ever been an unsparing castigator of old

~ Cobbet's veiiahty and versatility. It is to tlie honor of the con-

•tltuency of Leeds that they elected Mr. Macavlkv; though

with a jttst perception of the true character of a representative,

he refused to bind himself by pledges.

The Cabinet seem to have taken pains to allay Ihe apprehen-

ion of many persons, that still further and unlimited measures

of reforni were in conitiuplation. Mr Stanlky, at the poll in

Lancashire, held tliis language :—
'. His Miyesty's Governieni had known that the great body of

the p««ple was sound: and, knowing that, they would have been

unworthy of holding the reins of Govermenl had they refused

to extend the franchise as it had been done, and granting to

them the right of electing representatives, and thus sharing in

the Uoverment of their native land: and having now tlius ex-

tended the franchise, he and the Govermenl would be deceiving

the people, and contradicting all the profcs!<ions that they had
come forward under.if they .-tliould not be strenuous in their resis-

tance of any atlempt U> carry the extension further; TheGov't.
had come forward with a C4>mplete measure of refonn, which
the people had adopted as the new charter of Uieir liberties; it

'i had beeji wi extensive as to alarm many, who, however, con-

sented to go tlie length of it upon the distinct pledge that it was
to be taken as a final measure. //, tfitiu it ulujuiu lie atli in/jtid

t« bring j'orwaid all)/ inanurtjur .--hortenng Ihe iluralion iij

PurliameHt.ora»liUfuilherextenaicecUttration,by Ihe pr»
leclinn, a* it u:tu/.ilatly citiUd, nf the vole by hallol, he nou
aniuunecd (arid ht spoke the srr.liments of his huitmaltle col

league*) thntonvrueh measure tcoulit meettcHh their mu»t
decided opposition.

Lord Althorp in Northamptonshire ^poke in e<|ualty decided

terms on the some topics. liut it may be well questioned whe-
ther they or any other ministry can control Uie impulse once

I given towards more popular institutions.

j
Serious riots occurred at several of the poUs, and at Slietlield

[r the mihtary were called in and tired upon the people whereby

five persons were killed.

After election news, retnms and speeches, the next most pro-

minent articles in these papers refer to the ^iege of tlie citadel

of Antwerp, and very curious details are given. From among

these we extract the annexed notice of the manner in which

the outwork of 8t. Laurent, or rather one of its bastions, wa«

carried. It is very curious to unprofessional readers.

Wiirn the sap was prepare.! lor ihede«ceni jnio the fosse,

three modes preaente.l (h«mselvf.s tn take the fmi. One was le

aliack (h-j gor'e by a (tiron? force, by which ihore was a proba-

J bili'y of gre.tt loss! The opeuinsol the breach by the artillery

. would be so much li"**! time ; and ihft third moile, which was
u|ge<'i«-il by Gen. Hax'i, and which whs in unison with the
principle on wl:ich the siege w.is conducted, wasio phtceamine
Id the fl^nkofthe lunette. This last was ailopted. and executed
with brilliant and lortiin.atc rv --tilts.

On the lU:h. a rift was coii-irnted under the blindage near
the fxs". During the nirhi, I t!irt*Mi workmen oi' it.f. riui

Oftta, \e4 by ai ofticer, cro^aeil the fosse, and fastcnmg them
i aclrcs to the Irfc Q^nit ot the t^ri near ibc ta.'llanr, tUry reniain-

•f
' ed there fi'.e honrs, during Ht.kn evtry ini-nns th::l art cuhld

suggest produced nu other effect than that of removing but two
bricks.

The difficulties were such, that in the day following it became
.1 mstirr ordellhcratinn, whether they should iio' report to the

mure certain, though mere tedious, process of opening the
t>reach with artillery. Gen. Haxo persijited : and at six o':iock
iniheevRnii4^ ot the lllh, Ihe ensineers crossed the fosse a se-

':ond lime, still unobttrrved bv Ihe besieged in lbs t'ortiess, who,
ir a lucky chance, coul J not enfilade this fosao, which is not
under any cuns hut those of Ihe city iuelf.
Tlie firing of the besiegers against ibc Citadel was besiites at

'his time extremely quick. In order to turn off the attention ol

the garrison. I'o give you an liira of Its rapidity, I need out/
-tale, that on this night 77,000 cartridges were coiuumed. Af-
ter a hard labor ot'ssveral hours, and the employment of pe-
tanls, the men at last cuccccdcd in ilesiroying acnating ofhrick.
and a thick layer ofcement, by which they Httained their object
hn exctvaiion was eoon made, into which the miners entered.
Thus thei<c reso ute men remained lodged in (he very flank of
the Innelle. Irnni the ia:h to the 13ih ; and durint; th s time (hey
tidd dug to the depth ot thirty feel under (he plaUurmof ihe tort
The excavation was in (he form of a T, in the upp«r part of
which there were three nisgazines. Ye*l«;rilaY evuiiin;. each
of (hose magaziaes was charged with 500 kilograms (l,(N)Olh«.

Enelish) ofpiiwder. The remainder o( the night was employed
in lining up the excavations with a considerable number ol sacks
ofearth.

It 1 4 now said, thai at nfne o'clock the officer commanding
the lunette had a su-ipiclnn of what was going on, an<l commu-
'ncated these suspicions lo (irnersl Chass^, who sent him an-
swer that he mu;it be mistaken. Be that as it may, about lour
.>*clock this morning, every thing beir.g prepnred, the train ot

the mine was lired. The aoldieis then retired wiiliin (he second
parallel, and in half an hour alter a violent explosion, loUowed
liy an eru|Kion ol stones, several of whch fell at our side, an
.louiiocd liiai a prdciicible breach had besn effected. The first

ielonalioii wad lollowed by a second, occasioned by the explo-
ion Ola small n'agazine uf shell* ami grenailes, which hail the

«r)p'<araiice ofa brilliant discharge of fireworks. Tho garrison
•f (he luiiede took (he explosion :ia (he cfTec(of a bomb.

We have seen no stateuient in the French accounts of the ope

rations of this siege, which enables us to judge at all of the loss

on their part by which it was accomplished. The London Cou-

rier of the 22d Dec. the day previous to the surrender, says :

—

With respect to the losses already incurred by the whole of
the French army of coercion, we have seen accounts on which
we can rely, which state tiiem to amount to nut less than seven
thousand men in killed, wounded, ami sick.

Now fien. Cliass^'s whole garrison did not exceed at any time

4000 men, and as there wore no bl(K>dy sorties, nor contests of

any sort in the trenches, we can hardly beUeve the French loss

so great as the Courier estimates.

The Paris correspondent of the Times, under date of 18tJi

December from Paris, thus writes concerning the athirs of

lielgiuin, and those of Spain :

—

The rise ul one-hall per cent, which took place in tlie prices
'>: th^ funds yesier.lav was entirely owiiit to the news of the

taking of Fort St. Laurent, which the speculators at the Bourse
look afHin as the inimedista forerunner of the surrei.der of the

citadel Itself. In other quarters, ht>wever, the resistance made
tty ibe gani.ion is still expecud to last unlil the end of the pre.

lent month. The state of the Beleic question will not, indeed.
*)» g- eatly advanced by the fall ol the citadel, but as it is quite

evident that it will not promote the interests of the King ol Ho •

land, it may tend to render him more willing to listen lo reason,
;sp cially as the critical state of ihe afi'airs of Turkey is begin-

ning to engross ihc auention ol the principal European Powers,
.ind threa ens the Dutch King with a serious diversion Irora his

:oncern8, and the loss ot the prospect he has till now entertain-

M of uliiniate iuterference on the part of Russia and Prussia in

his favor.

There is every appearance that the winter will be spent in di-

plomatic neguiiatioHs ol an active kind.

At Mailriil ihiii^t are asuumin^ a rather doubtful complexion.
The king's lilit once more tiegins to be despaired of, and in-

tri<:ues snunig the member'* of the Royal Family. Carlims. and
lipioinatititd, have again been set on foot. IC is generally fell

in (hat city that a change in the order ofsuccession, and the in-

troduction nl a new order ofthing.^, ought to have a better founJa-
lion than mere Royal decrees to insure (heir siability. Thai
founilauon rsn only consist in the furinal sanction of the Cortes,
which should have been assembled lor that pur|M>se. But it

leems a recourse to such a roeaiiure, though best calculated to

couiitaracithe intrigues ol the Absolutists and sti their po»er ai

eliance. is looke<l upon by the present rulers of Spain ts a ru-

inedy which is woise than the evils which are threatened. The
inostperlectunderst.ining appears lo exist between this (Jovein-

mentand yours in regard to Spanish affairs. Aueiria expresses
adcsire that a mmleraie course should be pursueuin Spain, and
(hat Power careftilly abstains from afTurding any counienance
(o the Apostolirals.

Tbestattroent which latelvappeared in the Jiugaburg Oaxelle,
n t:.e authority ol letters from Consianlinople, .if an intenuon
on the part of the Eni|ieror N ic holas to es|)0use the cause of the

Sultan againsi the Pacha uf Ejypt, appears to be founded in

'.ruili, and has, for (he last two or three days, in a great lieirree

'liveried aitenlion here from what is going on in Belgium. The
ilTer of placing a corps of Russian irooitsanJ a Ru:isian squad-
r>-nai the ituiiHii's disposal had heenma'le ; buthelore the trans-

missal uf definitive orders, the Emperor of Rursia has deemed
u necessary to inform the other pr.ucipal Courta of Europe ol

his intentions, aii'l to request their opinions iiiereon. The Conn
ifY.eona, notwithstanding the sincerity and constancy of its

g.Kid wishes for the safety and prorperlty of Tuikey, Kpi'ear* tn

havu vi.:wed, wi:h no lavuraiiie eye, the prospect of an al'nince

oeiwcen iliai eta e snd its natural ami most bitter enemy :

—

Frinre Meilcrnich is said to be by no meaos dispnsetl :o think

ihai the (.'zar'j true motives in pressing hi* alliance on the Sul-

tan are qu.ie disinterested, and that they will tend to the latierV

ultimate advantrge. This pi'nmises to lead to a greater rap
prorhemttit than has for some time existed betwcca ihe Govern-
mepliof Au iria, France, and England. Alreiidy the sgenu
ul .\usirian diplomacy talk wilhonl reserve of the *' anti-social

principles which Itmeia has for aome time been »>ndeavoringto

iiiiroduce into Europe," and ihey make no scruple in declaring

h'>!«e principles (o be •• quite incompatinle with the actual eon-

ditian of the nations of Europe." Owing tiilbe Important turn

that things are takiug in Turkey, ihe departure of Admiral
Unussin, Jaieiy appoime.l French Amlas^ador to the Porte, is

(o take place IrumediacclT. Indepen.tontly of hi* full powers.IS
a nrfoiiaior and rr<idrnt Amba^.^ador, Admiral Rnuvsin will also

have (he chief comm».',.'. o\ [tie French na^l lorcs3 in Ibc Ar-

chipelago.

We conclude for to-day with the report of a trial Involving a

point tn the law of inaurance, which may be important to mer-

chants.

Vampbell T*. Kirkard* and othert —Mr. Pollok ftated tbe
case for the plaintiff, the substance of which is as follows:

—

In the year of 18^27, the plaintiff, who was a merchant at

Sydney, New iikiuth Wales, consigned a quantity of good* to

Ixindon, by the ship Cmnberland, lo the care of Mr. Emmett,
who went passenger by her, and In the event of any accident to
that gentleman, to the care of the defendants, who were mer-
chants in I^eadenhall-street. The plaintiff wrote by another
ehip, the Austr.-tlia, to his friend Mr. Harris, a solicitor, reqiie«t-

Ing him to hand ttiat letter to tbe defendants, but not imtil after

30 days from its receipt were expired, in order that the defen-
dants might insure Ihe cargo for X'-tOOO, and the freight for £700.
Am the CumUrrland did not arrive within 30 days, Mr. Harris,
at the expiration of 35 days, handed the letter to the defendants,
who, on the following day effected the insurance at the ordina-
ry amount of risk. The Cumberland, and her crew and pas-
sengers (.Mr. Emmett and his two children), have never since
been heard of, and at tlie expiration of twelve months the de-
fendants applied on behalf of the plaintiff, his principal, to the
undtTwriiers for the ainountof the policies, when they refused to

pay, alleging that the defendants had withheld from them, when
tlie insurance was etTucted, what appeared to them material,

viz: that the insurance was not made until 30 days after the
arriviil of tlie letter of instruction, and declaring that the risk

in consequence was greater tlian it had been represented to

them. The defendants brought an action in this Court against
tlic underwriters, but failed, bacause the Jury were uf opinion
that tbe information which had been whithheld was material,
and ought to have been communicated. The defendants appli-

ed for a new triiil, and the judges decided tliat the information
was material and the verdict correct. The plalntiif thenbruuglit
tlie preticnt action, to recover the X'4700 from tlie defendants, on
the ground that, through ignorance and negligence, they, the
defendants, had not effected proper insurance.

.'V great deal of evidence was brought to show that the delay
of 3U days should have been shown to the underwriters, for it

mode a material difference in the premium of liuurance, inas-
much as it showed that, for 30 days alter the arrival of the let-

ter, the plaintiff undertook the risk himself, and that the insur-
ing it after tlie time raised a presnmption that ttie shtp waa out
of lime.

Sir Jarara Scarlett made a ino«t powerful defence. He con-
tended that there was nu case of great negligence or ignorance.
That for a mere mistake the defendants could uot be liable, and
that it was clear tiial they tiad acted bona JUie, and with tbe
best intentions.

The I<ord Chief Justice in summing up, said, that no imputa-
tion whatever rested on the characters of tlie defendants, for they
had nu doubt doue what they conceived was tlie best. Tbe
chief question for tlie jury was, whetlicr the custom of the
trade was so notorious in niakirg the communication adverted
to, its a to charge the defendants witli great ignorance in not
knowing it, and acting upon it.

The jury found a verdict for the plaintifla—X4,700, minua
XoliO, being the extra risk, at the rate of 12 per cent, which the
plaintiff would have had to pay if the cargo had been properly
iiuiured-

UOME AFFAIRS.

CONGRESS. t

^uttday, Jan. 29.

The Senate proceedad to tbe special order of tbe

daj, beinK the bill to make further proTisiona for

ibo collectieo of the duties on imports.

Mr. Wilkios resumed his speech, occasioaally io*

rrrupted by Messrs. Miller and Calhoun. We have

not room to publish it, but in concludini^ ha staled

the following precedents, in suppoit of the fifth sec-

tion of the bill reported by the Judiciary Committee *

The fifth section authorizes the employment of

military force under extraordinary circuinstanees too

powerful to overcome without such agency, and to

be preceded by ih« Proclamation of the President.

What he had already said had reference also to this

section of the bill. He would now merely refer the

Senate to some precedents.

The first precedent which he would notice was to

be found in the Act of May 2d. 1792, vol. 9, p. 284,

repealing tne Act of Feb. 28, 1795, renewing tbe

power to call forth the militia, which Act was still in

force. This law grew out the Western Insurrection

in Pennsylvania. Like the present bill,altho' it waa
merely intended to meet that exigency, it was so fra-

med as to continue in force. So th^ bill under consi.

deration, tho* it had special reference to S. Carolina,

pointed not to heralono. Ifthe opposition to thelawa

should extend, aud the spirit of disobedience should

exhibit itself, whether in the South or North, the

general principles of the bill would be equally appli.

cable. It was an amendment of our code of laws

to which the attention of Congress had now be call*

ed, and which was rendered immediately necessary

by peculiarity of our situation.

The iieeond precedent to which we would invite

the attention of the i=!enatn was the Act of the 3d
of Mareh, 1807, vol 4, p. 115, ''to suppress insur.

rections and obstructions to tbe laws," and ''to

cause the laws to be duly executed." That act an>

thorized the President to call out tho land and •*-

val force to suppress insurrections, dtc. These wero

the objects for which then, as in the present bill,

this extraordinary potfvrhad been conferred.

Another precedent would be found ill th& Act of

January 9, 1809, sec- 11. vol. 4, p. 194, to enforce
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the Embargo, and which givea the power to employ

the land and naval forces, in general termi, to assiht

the custom houoe offtcers. There waa at that mo.
nenta great excitement, although nothing lii^e the

aolemn position in which South Carolina has now
placed herself. Yet it was deemed expedient to

confer on the President this power.

Ho would now refer to the last precedent with

which ho should trouble the Senate. It so bap-

pened in the History of Pennsylvania that that

State took trom Virginia a strip of land bordering

on th« Alleghany and Ohio rivers. On this

atrip of land where Virginia had been accus-

tomed to exercise jurisdiction, for which she had
opened the titles, and where she had held her

courts, there arose sn insurrection. This had been

called the Western Insurrection, but it was a singu-

lar fact that it was confined to this narrow strip of

land which Pennsylvania toek from Virginia. The
Freaident waa then authorized to call out the Militia

of the State, betause they were not committed a-

gainst the United States, but were willing to obey
the call. The man to whose name history has no
parallel, put himself at the head of these troops to

quell the insurrection. All power was placed in his

bands by the act of Nov. 24, 1794, vol. 2, p. 451,

and the President was authorized to place in West
Pennaylvania a corps of 2,500 men, either drafted or

enlisted.
Tbe sixth •extion of the bill lia<l reference to tlie replevin law

of South Carolina, and wasjuKtified and rendered neceosary by
the I2th section of that act which ((roliibitt'tl any person from
hiring or permitting to be used any building, to serve an a jail

for the confinenicnt of miy person coinuiittcd for a violation of
the revenue laws, under penalty of being adjudged guilty of a

misdemeanor and fined 1000 dolIari< and imprisoned for one
year. The State law, therefore, closes all the gaols and build-

ings of South Carolina against priHOnera held by process from
the United States for a rel'imul to yield obedience to their laws.
It wad necetisary, therefore, Uiat something should be done.

—

The case might not be fully met by the resolution of 3d March,
1791, vol. 3, p. 235; and tills section merely incorporates tlist

provision, without the introduction of any novel principle. I

The seventli and remaining section of the bill extends the
writ of hal>eas corpus to a case not covered by existing lawn.
These laws do not extend »o any other than cases of confine-
ment under tlie authority of the United States, and when com-
mitted for trial before the United States Courts, or are necessa-
ry to testify. He referred the Senate to vol. 2, p. ti3, to the 14th
section of the judiciary set. The present section merely ex-
teudcd the privileges ot that act, which was so essential to the
protection of the liberties of our citizens. It extended tlie act
to cases of impilsonment for executing the laws of the United
States. There would be nothing objectionable in this section, it

came in conttict with no code of law. If a citizen were con-
fined under tJie provisions of the Ordinance of the Jlth Nov.
1832, he could have no remedy under the laws as tbey now ex-
ist. As all such cases arose imder the laws of the State ofSouth
Carolina, this section only extended the privUeges of the writ of
habeas corpus to meet those particular cases which had origina-
ted in the pre«»nt state of things.
He bad now done, having fully attempted to explain the rea-

sons which had induced him to give his sanction to the bill. He
should only say, in addition, that if it were tlie pleasure of
Congress to enact this bill into a law, he should most fervently
pray that no occasion might ever occur to require a rewjrt to its
provisions. It was his desire that the present bill, when it

should become a law, might be rendered unnecessary by a rs-
tum of the state of happy tranquility which would renew the
cement of our Union, and might lie for ages to come, without
the necessity of reference to fte provisions, sltunbering in the
Ubraries of the lawyer and among Uie archives of legislation.
On motion of Mr. Poindexter, the Senate then proc««ded to

tlie consideration of Executive business.
Alter remaining some time in secret session, the
19«iate adjourned.

HousK OF Reprf.srntativeb.
- Mr. W. B. Shepperd, of North Carolina, address.
«i the Committee till near 3 o'clock, in opposition
t* the Tariff BiU.
Mr. Slade next obtained the floor, and continued

to occupy it in a speech on the same side of the
qaeation, until neat 8 o'clock. At a quarter past 5,
ho gave way for a motion to rise, which waa nega.
tived—ayes 45—noes 72.

Mr. Bates, of Mass. obtained the floor, and after
Bomo reiaarkson his peculiar situation, in reference
to the subject before the Committee, signified his
willingness that the question should first ba taken
on a alight verbal amendment of the bill, offered by
Mr. Vorplanck, after which he should move to rise.

The question was taken, and the amendment was
adopted.

Mr. Bates then moved that the Committee rise;
which motion prevailed—ayes 64, noes 60.
The Committee thereupon rose, and the House

adjourned.

Wednetdat/, January 30 ~-lti Senate.
'"' Mr. Smith, of Maryland, offoKd the followinr
res'tfution :

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Treasury bo
directed to submit to the Senate a statement in re-
gard to the domestic exchanges of the United States,
showing

—

l*t. The amount of domestic bills purchased by
the Banli of the United States and its branches dur-
ing the year 1832, with the amoant of premium of
eiehange thereon.

2d. Tiie amount of domestic billa collected by

the Bank and ita branches, but not purchased.

3d. The amount of drafts drawn by the Bank and

its branches on each other, or on State Banks out

of the places in which the Bank and its branches

respectively are situated, with the amount of pre-

mium charged theroon.

4th. The amount of notaa of the Bank and seve-

ral branahes, received at the Bank and at other

branches than those from which they were issued.

5th. Tbe amount received by the Bank and ita

branches, of the notes of the State Banks establish,

ed out of the place where such branches respectively

are situated.

This resolution lies on the table.

House of Represkntaivem.
Mr. Adams presented to the House a nemorial

from the Legislature of Massachusetts, strongly ex
pressive of ita dissent to the passage of the bill befere

the House to reduce the tariff.

The memorial was read, and referred to a Com-
mittee of the Whole House on the slate of tbe Union

Mr. Adams inquired of the Speaker whether he

had received a memorial addressed to the House by

the Tariff Convention of New York, with a request

to present it 7

The reading having proceeded some time, the (ur

thor reading wa<i, on motion of Mr. Adams, dispens

ed with ; and the memorial was referred to a Com-
mittee of the Whole on the State of the Union, and
ordered to be printed.

The House then proceeeded to the orders of the

day, and resumed consideration of the Tariff BiU.

Thariday, January 31.

In the Senate, Mr. Grundy submitted a resolu.

tion for the appointment of a Committee to joir

such Committee as may be appointed by the House
of Representatives, to ascertain and report a mode
of examining the votes for President and Vice Pre-

sident of tbe United States, and of notifying the

persons elected of their election. Atone o'clock,

the Senate resumed the consideration of the bill

further to provide for the collection of duties on im-
ports. Mr. Bibb continued his arfrumrnt in opposi-
tion to the bill. After speaking two hours, he gave
way to a motion by Mr. Poindexter, that the Senate
adjourn, which was negatived—ayes II, noes 19

Mr. Bibb rose, but gave way to a motion by Mr
Buckiier, that the bill be postponed to. and made
the special order for to-morrow, for the purpose of

proceeding to the consideration of Executive busi

iiess. Mr. Poindexter renewed the motion to ad-

journ, and asked for the yeas any nays, whioh were
ordered, and were—yeas 14, nays 20. Mr. Bibb
jlhen spoke about fifteen minutes, when he again
{gave way to a motion by Mr. Mangum, that the Se.
jnate adjourn, which carried—ayes 17, noes 14.

House of Rbfresentativcs.
On motion of Mr. Wii.ue of Georgia, to recon-

aider the vole of the House by which a Memorial
from the Legislature of Massachusetts, on the sub-

ject of the Bill to alter the Tariff, bad been referred

to a Committee of the Whole on the state of the
Union, and ordered to be printed—so far as related
to a Report therein contained fror.i a Committee of

that Legislature was concerned—was brought up
for considcraiioB, and occasioned a debate.

When, the hour expiring, the House proceeded
to the order of the day, and lesumed tbe cooaidera.
tion of tbe

Tariff BiU.
The question being on Mr. Huntington's amend,

mcnt to strike out the duties ou tea and coffee,
Mr. Howard offered an amendment, to make the

duty on coffee commence on the 3d September, 1633.
which was agreed to.

The question then occurring on Mr. Huntington's
iineiidinent, which goes to strike out the Slst and
32d sections of the hill, containing the duties on cof.
fee and tea, 1

After a few remarka from Mr. Burd, of Pa. in fa-'

vor of the amendment,
Tbe quenion was taken, and decided in the aflirm-

ative,—Veas 69, Nays 64. I

So the aineudment was agreed to, and the duties!
•n coffee and tea stricken out of the bill.

j

Mr. Whita now moved an ainoiidmenl. the
general effect of which is, to make the reduction of
the duties on wo<>l, on blankets, on carpets. flanncLs
&.j.andon manufacturesofcotton, more gradual than

i

is proposed in t!ie bill.

On his motion the Coin.'iiitteerobC—yess 'i7, nav»'
44. His aaiciidinnnt was ordered to bo printed, and'
then the House airjourncd hy yeaa and nays— yrasl
81, nays 48.

'
i

In Srnatc—Feb. 1.

Mr. Wilkins presented a memorial of the penaa.
nent committee ofthe New York Tariff Convention,
against any reduction of the duties on protectod ar.
tides ; which was referred to tbe committee on man-
factures. and ordered to be printed.
On moliuo of Mr. Wilkins, ecuoded by Mr. Clay,

3000 additional copies were ordered to b« printed

—

Ayes 20.

The Joint resolution offered yesterday by Mr.
Grundy, was taken up and agreed to.

The following biUa were read a third time aad
passed :

An act for the payment of horaea and arma loat

in the military service of the United States in the
war against the Sacs and Foxes, &/C. ; and An act
to explain and amend the several acts imposing da-
lies on imports, approved July 24, 1632.

The Senate resumed tbe consideration of th« bill

reported by theCommitieo on the Judiciary, furlbar

to provide for tbe collection of duties on import*.

ilr. Bibb resumed and concluded hia argument
against the bill, after speaking an hour and a half.

Mr. Frelinghuysen (one of the members of tbe
Judiciary Committee) next addressed the Senate ia

reply to Mr. Bit>b, and in favor of the bill.

After speaking a short time, particularly in rala.

tion to the ratification by tbe States of tbe Constitu-
tion of the United Stales, he waa interrupted by

Mr. Calhoun, who stated the urounds taken by
himself and hs friends on the point referred to.

Mr. (vrundy remarked, that he hoped every man
would be permitted to tell his nwo atory, and that

gentlemen would be allowed to answer argumanta
which had been advanced, as tbey understand them,
without boing subject to interruption for tbe purpoaa
of varying or changing these arguments.

Mr. CaHioun.—Does the goutlemau mean any
thing personal ?

Mr. Grundy.—Certainly n»t.

Mr. CalhooD.—Then I have nothing to aay in

reply.

Mr. Frelinghuysen eentinued his argument, and
after speaking one hour, be gav3 way to amotion by
Mr. Seymour, that tbe Senate adjourn. The 8a.
nate then adjourned.

Uoi;8K OP REraaaENTATivEs.
Mr. Watniough. by leave, presented a memorial

of merchants of the city of Pniladeiphia, in relation

to the unequal and oppressive operation of the 16tb
section of the Tariff act of 1832, and praying ra.

lief in the premises; which memorial waa cooi.

mitted.

The debate on Mr. Wilde'a motion to reconsider
the vote of the House, by which certain resulutions

of the Legislature of Mascachusetts were referred

to a Committee of tbe Whole House on tbe state

of the Union, and ordered to be printed, waa re.

aumed.
The House then passed to tbe Order of tbe Day,

and went into Committee of tbe Wbola, Mr. Wayne
in the chair, on

The Tariff BiU.
The question which came up from yesterday, waa

on the amendments proposed by Mr. White, of New
York.
The first amendment offered by him, was in the

first section of the bill.

Mr. White's amendment went to make the reduc-
tion of tbe duty on raw wool and on twiat and yarn
more gradual, so as to be as follows :

35 per cent, till 2d March. Ii34
30 do. do. 1835
25 do. do. 1636
30 do. thereafter (a permanent duty.)

Mr. Root of New York thought the protection on
wool not sufficiently high. And after a speech ex-
planatory of Ilia views, moved to amend Mr. White'a
amendment, so as to make the duty 40 per cent, till

the 2d of Msrch. 1833, intending afterwards to raise

the rate for 1834, to 50 per cent, and then decrease
the duty gradually.)

The question being put on this amendment, the

votes were—ayes 61, noes 60. The chair voting in

the negative produced a tie. So the amendment waa
loi^t.

The question recurring on Mr. White's amend-
ment,

Mr. Root then moved another amendment, so a«
jto insert 4."> per cent. in»trad of 40, as he lisd before

Ipropcsed for the year IS.14.

I

After sf^mo rurilii^r discus.'sion, in which Meaara.
lio'.i'iii.>n, F.v»'rclt. of Vf. and Jenifer took part,

.Mr. RoofK 3riiRii(iiiicut vvait negatived—Ayea iJl,

nops not I'oiiiilO'f.

Mr. F.verett. of Vt. theti moved to am*iid tLe
amendment of Mr. White, e>> a» to r«!store the pro.

ir-d*X* v.*.'^
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tcctire duty of tho act of J«»t jo^r on wool, vix ; 4
c«nta per lb and 40 per cent ad valorem : which was
agreed to—Ayea 87, Noes 67.

Tho question then recuning on Mr. White's

ameadment, as thus amended, by Mr. H. Everett,

Mr. Beardslej, «f New.York, now moved to

amend the amendment of Mr. Everett, lo as to limit

it to the Krat year, and thdn to decrease the duty

uccessively by one cent eaoh year, in the specific

duty, and five per cent, in the ad valorem duty, as

follows

:

/ 4 cts. specific, and 40 pr ct. ad val. ti]l 3d March,
I 1834

3 centa, and 35 per cent. 1835

2 cents, and 30 per cent. 1836

1 cent, and 25 per cent, thereafter, as permanent
duty.

This amendment was carried—ayes 86, noes 69.

The question being put on Mr. Gverolt's aanend-

ment, as amended by Mr. Bsardsley, it was rejected.

Ayes V2, Noes 73.

Mr. Wliile's first amendment was then adopted

without alteration. Leaving the duty on wool at

35 per cent, till 2d March, 1834

30 1835

35 1836
30 thereafter, permanent.

The question was next put on Mr. White's ae-

eond ainendmeat, which is to the third section of

the hill.

Mr. White's amendment made the reduction more
gradual, as follows :

—

30 dollars till 9d March, 1834

25 1835

30 1836

And then 15 permanent.

The amendment was agreed to—ayes 66, noes 64.

The question next came up on the third amend-

ment, which is in the fourth section of the bill.

The amendment makaa this resolution more
gradual, as follows :

—

40 per cent, till 3d March, 1834
35- do 1835

30 do 1836

25 thereafter (permanent).

Mr. Stewart proposed to amend this amendment

o as lo restore the provisions of the act of last year

—leaving the duty 50 per cent.

This was negatived—Yeas 75, Nsys 89.

Mr. White's amendment was then agreed to

—

Yeaa 76. Nays 73.

Mr. White's next amendment was in the eighth

and ninth sections of the bill.

Mr. White proposed to strike out both of these

sections, and insert a provision laying a duty on

cotton goods of
30 per cent, till 2d March, 1834

25 do 1835

20 thereafXer (permanent).

Mr. Semmes, of Md. moved to amend this amend-

ment so as lo leave the duty permanent at 30 per

cent. After some remarks from the mover, this

amendment was rejected without a count.

Mr. Pearce of R. I. then offered an amendment
to the amendment of Mr. White so as to make the

duty.

On undyed cottons 7 1-2 cents the square ysrd ;

Dyed cottons 8 3-4 cents ; except twiat, yarn, and

thread, [which were to be left as by the Tariff of

1824;]
On nankeens direct from China, 20 per cent, ad

valorem ;

Sumped floor cloth 43 cents the square yard ;

Other floor cloth 12 1 2 cents ;

Matting 5 per cent, ad valorem.

[The effect of this amendment would be to restore

the above duties as by the act of last year.

On motion of Mr. Howard of Md. the amend-
ment was divided—and the question taken first on
the cottons.

Tho first part of Mr. Poarce's amendment was
then rejected—yeas 68, nays 73.

The second part followed withovt a count.

Mr. Steware moved to amend Mr. White's

amendment so as to leave the duty on cottons per-

manent at 30 per cent^ and lo strike out " silk, " as

a material.

The motion was negatived—yeas 63, nays 78.

The Committee then rose, and

The House adjourned.
jfatu Uajf, Feb. 2

In the Senate, thia morning, the Chair communi.
cated a Report from the Secretary of War in rela-

tion lo intercoarse with the Indians.

Mr. King, from the Committee on Commerce, re-

ported a bill making Camden, in New Jersey, a port

•f deliter/, which was ordered t? a second re^iiing.

Some private bills were disposed of. Mr. Tipton
introduced, on leave, a bill grantmg to actual set.

ilera on the public lands a pre-emption ef a quarter

section, at $1,25 per acre. Mr. Grundy's resolution

changing the hour of meeting from 12 to 11 o'clock,

till otberwisfl ordered, wai considered and adapted.

On motion of Mr. Foindexter. tha bill to create

new land ofEcos in the Choctaw Purchase and for

the more convenient organization of the Land Die-

tricts in the State of Mississippi, was taken up for

consideration, and after some explanations in regard
to it from Mr. P. and his colleague, Mr. P. remarked
that he found it impossible to gain the attention of

the Senate for this subject, and on his motion the
bill was laid on the table. Thia small mailer serves

to shew the fact that the two great questions now
before Congress absorb so mwch tho thoughts of the
members that it isusolesa, in the brief space allowed
to other business, to name any other subject. If

the bill explaining the 13th section of the Tariff of
1832 gets through, as 1 think it will, it will be be-

cause it has some connection with one ef these ex.

citing topics.

At 1 o'clock, the special order, the Revenue Col-
leetion Bill, was taken up, and Mr. Frelinghuysen
spoke three hours in conclusion of his argument in

support of the bill. He asked the attention of the
Senate and the large auditory, and well did he re-

ward it with a clear, dispassionate, well connected
and considerate view of the powers and duties of the

Government in regard to the South Carolina ques-

tion. His sincere, unaffected, and impressive man-
ner, not less than the cogency of his argument, serv-

•d to rivet attention, and settle the conviction of all

whose prejudices and passions had not closed every
ovenue to their understanding and their hearts.

I must do Mr. Calhoun the simple justice to say.

that he did not, even once, interrupt the remarks of

the apeaker to-day.

The Senate, at the concluoien of the speech, pro-

ceeded to the consideration of executive business.

—

Correttpondence of the Journal of Commerce.]

House of REraESKNTATivES.
The House resumed the consideration of the mo-

tion made by Mr. Wilde, on the 30th of January ul-

timo, that the House do reconsider so mnch of the
vote of that day, by which the report of the joint

Committee of tho General Assembly of the State

of Masaachusetts, and aundry reaolutiona adopted
by aaid Aaaembly ware ordered to be printed and
referred to the Committee of the Whole House, as

relates to said report.

The House then passed to the orders of the day,

and once inore resolved itself into Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Wayne in the

chair, and resumed the consideration of

The Tariff Bill.

Mr. Appleton, ef Massachusetts, now moved to

amend the amendment offered by Mr. White ofNew
York, tu the original bill in its eighth and ninth sec-

tions.

[The bill proposes on cottons costing 25 cents
the square yard an ad valorem duty of 30 per eent.j

until March, 1834, and then a permanent duty of20
per cent. ; and on all other cottons 25 per cent, ad

valorem until March, 1834, and then 20 per cent,

permanent.
Mr. While's amendment proposed to make the

reduction more gradual, as follows : 30 per cent, till

March 1834, 25 per cent, till March 1835, and then
20 percent, permanent.

Mr. Appletoii's amendment pot the duty at 20 per

cent, permanent, and added a proviso that on plains

there should be a square yard duly of 7 1.2 cents till

March 1834, and then 6 cents permanent ; and on
Calicoes a square yard duty of 8 3-4 cents till March
1834, and then 8 cents permanent.]
The debate on this amendment was resumed and

continued until the time of adiournment of the
Mouse (about sunset) without any question being ta-

ken thereon.

February 4.

—

In Senate.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Finance, re-

ported a bill to remit duties on a locomotive engine,
imported by the Susquehannah and Baltimoro Rail-

road Company ; which was read, and ordered to a

second reading.

The Senate then proceeded to consider the bill to

provide further for the collection of the duties on
imports.

HoUBK or REraBSENTATTVKS.
Mr. Appleton presented a petition againat the

Tariff bill, and moved it be printed.

The HouBC then, on motion of Mr. Verplanck,
went into Committee of (he whole on the state of
the Vnieni Mr. Wayne in the ehair.

LR018LATUKE OK NEW YORK.

In Senate—Tu§«day, Jan. 29. -%*•

Bills Intredueed.

By Mr. Slower, to iocreaae the capital of Um
Jefferaon co. Bank.
By Mr. Halaey. to inoorportta the Roeheiter tad

Charlotte Railroad Company.
Afler tho consideration of executive basiaoee, tb*

Senate adjourned.

Assembly.
Mr. Stilwell aalled for the consideration of tb*

question on agreeing with the Committee of th«
Whole, in the report en the Chenango Caaal bill.

Mr. Van Duzer hoped ike gentleman would let

this subject lie on the table, as tho gentleman from
Ontario (Mr. Sponsor) whose amendment was now
under consideration, was absent.

The question was then taken, and the aubjaet waa
laid on the table, ayoa 69, noea 32.

Wedneeday, Jan. 30.

—

In Senatk.
A report was received from the conMniacionera of

the Canal Fund in obedience to a reaolution of the
Senate, relative to the receipta and expenditure* on
the Erie and Cbamplain canals from 1826. Ordered
printed. ...

Assembly. '

Petition by Mr. Keen, for the preservation of
trout in certain watera of Long Island ; and also a
bill to authorize a tax of S138 in School District
No. 11, in Farmington, Ontario Co.

Mr. Siilwall gave notice of a bill to direct the
publication of the lawa in a newspaper in New>
Vork, Ibe same as they are published in the Stats
paper.

The bill from the Senate to incorporate the On.
tario and St. Lawrence Steamboat Company, and
the bill for an additional term of Common Pleas ia
Oneida, were read a third time and paaaed.
Mr. Stilwell called for the conaideration of th«

question on agreeing with the committee of the
whole in their report on the Chenango canal bill.

The question was on the amendment of Mr. Spen.
cer, in place of the 7lh section.

The vole was taken on Mr. Spencer's amendment
and loat, 78 to 34.

The question then came up on agreeing with the
report of the committee of the whole.

Mr. Salisbury atated that from an expreasion
which ha had used the other day, relative to the
7th seetion, it might be supposed he would vote
against the bill, but he said that auch aupposition
was wrong, he should vole for it.

Mr. Van Dozer observed that from some of hie
remarks while this bill had been under consideration,
it perhaps would be thought he wonld not sustain it;

but examination and reflection had indcced him to
vote for it. He called for the ayea and noes.

Mr. Spencer commenced to give hia reaaona why
heahould vote against the bill. He apoke foraboat
half an hour, whan it being two o'clock, he gave
way fer a motion of Mr. Ruaaell to adjourn.

"The motion to adjourn waa carried, 49 to 47. ' ..

In Senate— Thurtday, January 31. ^^„'

Bill Intraducfd.

By Mr. Sherman, for the appointment of Com.
misaionera in relation to aupplying New-York with
pure and wholesome water.

BilU patted in Committee of the Whole.
Relative to the acknowlsdgment of certificates of

limited partnerships, Mr. Beardsley in the chair.

To incorporate the Rochester and Charlotte Rail.
read Company, Mr. Sudam in the chair.

Relative to the State Library, Mr. Dodge in the
chair.

Providing for the appointment of an additional

inspector of sole leather in New-York, Mr. Ai'Dow.
ell in the chair. Adjourned. ..

Assembly. • '

The annual report ofthe bank commissioners was
received, and four times the usual number ordered
printed ; and an additional one hundred for the aae
of the bank eommissionera. The report is very
long.

Mr. Stilwell called for the question on agreeing
with the committee on the Chenango canal bill.

The question was then taken on agreeing with
he committee of the whole in their report, and de.
cided affirmatively, ayea 70, noea 38.

In Senate—Fei. 2.

Petition*: Mr. Armatrong, from the Committee
on Manufacturca, introduced a bill to extend the
capital of the Matleawan Manufacturing Com
panv.

The bill for the conairuction of the Chenango Co.
nal was received from the Assembly, and referred
to the Committee en Canalsi
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Au«HBI.T.
Petiliont preaented: Ot I. C. Babeoek, of N. Y.

to change the name of hia aon to Arden ;
(the object

ia to enable him to take poisataion of an estate of

f 100.000, left him by hia aunt.)

Th« bi!l introdoced thi» morning, bjr Mr. Litch-

field to cbkngo certain penon'a oBmoe, was called

np for a third reading.

O* motion of Mr. Downing, it WH ordered that a

Committee be appointed to inquire into and report

one mode for enabling people t* change tbeir

Balnea -without legialatiTe enactment.

In SiffATK

—

Monday, Feb. 4.

Mr. Van Schaick, from the Committee on Canals,

to whom was referred the bill from the Assembly,
autboriaing the constraction of the Chenango Canal,

OMde a favorable report on that subject. The bill

aad report were referred to a Committee of the

Whola.
The bill to incorporate the Rochester and Char

lotte Railroad Company was read a third time and
paeaed—ayes 37.

AssKHB&r.
Petitions presented : To incorporate the I<ong

Island Firemen's Inaorance Company ; for a horse

fair market, and a race course in the county of Alba.

ny, which was read ; remonstrance from New York
against amending the charter of the Harlem rail

road company ; Mr. Ostrander. a report and bill to

authorize the establishment ofa public aquare in the
11th Ward, in the city of New.York.
The bill to authorize certain persons therein nam.

•d to change their names, was road a third time.

Ia Committee of the Whole, the commilteo en-

tered upon the bill to incorporate the Bank of Her*
ktmer.

Mr. Spencer offered an amendment, that no di-

rector of any other monied corporation be allowed

to b« a director in the corporation to be created by
the bill, which waa adopted ; when the committee
rosaand reported, and the House adjourned.

SUMMARY.

Cvoeo Dividend.—The Jefferson Fire Company
have declared a nett dividend of/our j>er cent, for the
last six months.

A Bear.—St. Leuis. (Missouri,) Jan. 8.—A Bear,
weighing leas than 300 pounds, slaughtered, was aoid

in the market in parcels, for 40 dollars.

Navigation of the Delaware.—Thoagh the Dela
ware Is free from ice and the steamers have commenc
•d running to and from New.Castle, yet the Phila.
dclpbia Chronicle informs us, business has not open,
ed. Arrangements have these few years past been
made for a cessation of intercourse by vessels with
other sea ports, and this unexpectedly moderate win
ter has exhibited the singular sight of the Delaware
at once free from ice, and almost free from naviga
tiott. Business, as might be expected, is consequent,
ly dull ; transactions in the different markeU are so
limited, that reports would be deemed unnecessary,
bat.for the sake of regularity.

Tha weather, says the Cincinnati Daily Adver.
tiser of the 36th ult., continued very mild, much
more resembling May than January. The river i»

at a fine aUge for boating, and the arrivals and de-
partures are numerous. Business is dull, and mo-
ney continues scarce, but the pressure is not so
great as it has been. What are the Eastern capi-
talists about ? They can let their money here on
as good security as there is anytekere, and obtain an
interest of from eight to ten per cent., while they
are only getting four and five for it at home

!

[Fr»m tkt Hew.OrleanM Courier, of Jan. 16.]
Latest raoM Mexico.—The schr. Eliza Thomss,

arrived here this morning from Tanipico, bringing
advices from the city of Mexico to the 38th of Dec.
and from Tampico to the 7th inst. Peace has been
n.aaUblished, and tbe diQ^rences between the bel.

Ugerant parties submitted, by mutual agreement, to
tka adjustment of a Convention of the Sutes. Thif
Convention was provided for by the terms of the
treaty between Bustaroente and Santa Aonii * but
whether the Congress, now in session, will sanation
their proceedings, remains to be seen.
We have .already stated that by the new arrange,

aent Pedraza is to be made President. The Ist of
January i* appointed for his inauguration, and he is

U* sanre untH tha 1st of April, when a new election
ia tolie made by Congress,
A letter dated the 38th, saya^" Our revolution

isanded-^redraxa ia to come iaio wtwtt on the 1st

faaoar/.** ""

I
LoTTBRiES.—A bill has passed the Senate of

Pennsylvania to abolish lotteries.

Gold Mine-—A gold mine has been ditsco-

vered in Habersham county, Georgia, of the

richest kind.

Accident.—We are informed by a gentleman
from Plymouth, that a most distressing acci

dent happened in that town last week. A man
was cutting up meat, in his house, with a large

knife, when it unfortunately glanced and struck

one of his daughters, and instantly killed her

A large kettle filled with boiling soap was on
the hearth at the time, and the mother, with an
infant in her arms, was standing by the fire

place. She was so much agitated by the dis.

aster, that she let the infant fall into the boil

ing soap, and it survived but a few moments
after it was taken out. Thus in the short space

of fifteen minutes, the parents were deprived

of two beloved children.—[Barnstable Journal.]

Colombia.—Important improvements are said to

have been made in the moral and political condition

of this country under the auspices of Gen. Santan
der. A vigilant enforcement of the laws for the

emancipation of slavea, and for the establishment of
primary schools, gives fair promise of lasting utility

from his administration.

A native of Massachusetts, Mr. Augustus Leiand,
has been employed by the Governor of Velez to re^

pair the road from Bogota to the river Carare, which
will open a communication to navigable water from
a rich and fertile country. The province of Rio
Hache has bsen restored tu tranquillity.

Fatal Accident.—A boy, by ths name of Chriatian
Brink, about 14 years of age, residing at Dundaff,
Penn. unfortunately got himselfentangled in the pro.

pelling machinery of a Grindstone, at a Smith shop
in Carbondale, and was so much lacerated as to ren.

der it necessary to amputate his leg, and on the some
evening he expired.

Daring the debate en South Carolina Affairs in

the Senate on Monday, one of the thirteen gilt

stars which support the festoons around the Cham-
ber, dropped out, and could not be replaced during
ihe day. This, in " Roman times," would have been
considered ominous.—[Alexandria Phcenix.]

Among the Boston 8th of January toasts, ia the
following:

—

WouAN.—The morning star of infancy—the day
star of manhood—the evening star of age. Bless

our titars ! May we always bask in tbeir ikiey in.

fluence till we are sky high.

Bishop Chssc, of Michigan, has commenced his

labors in that Territory. A notice appeared in the

St. Joseph Beacon, January 33, that on the 37th, he
would preach at White Pigeon ; on the 39th, at Ed
wardsburg; on the 30ili at Niles ; at Edwardsburg
again on the 1st of February, and at Cassopohs on
the 3d and 3d.

[From the National Intelligencer of Tuetday.]
The three per cent. Stock.—The arrangement

for the redemption of the portion of this Stock held

in Europe, so advantageously to the People and to

the Government, by the Bank of the United States,

having been a subject of so much and gross misrepre.

sentatioii in some qwarters, we are glad to be able to

state, on the authority of a letter received by a mem-
ber of Congreas (the authenticity ef the source of
which cannot be questioned) that advices of thecer-
tificates of much the greater portion of that Stock
have been already received from England, leaving
yet to be received Certificates to the amount of not
quite a Million and a Quarter of Dollars. It is a sub.
jectof much satisfaction to those who have stood by
that institution, to see how completely, pursuing the
even tenor of its onward course, it discharges faith-

fully all its obligationa to the People, and thus effect,

ually refutes the charges truaiped up against it.

We also copy the folloy/ing froni the same paper.
We have noticed paragraphs in many ether papers,
but knowing the family yet entertained well ground,
ed hopts that Ihey were unfouncled, have omitted to
notice the subject until now :

•' We are sorry to say that tho death of our esteem,
cd fellow citizen, Henry Eckford of the city of New
York, is confirmed beyond doubt, by letters received
in this city, from officers of the Navy in the Medi-
terranean, quderdate of 30lh November. The news
was communicateil to our aquadron through a letter
from Comm,odqre Porter, our Charge iil'A^aires at
Constantinople, to Mr. Of^ey, owr (Cpnpul at Smyr-
na. He died of a fever of about fifteen days' dura-
tion.

Early Aeparagtf.—We have seen some specimena
of asparagus, (as green and nutritious as can be pro-
duced in its season.) from the garden of Alderman
Stephen Van Rensselaer, Jr. We are not informed
by what process of irrigation Gen. V. R. was able to
cuUivato ibia delicioui vegetable in January. It

would be well for our gardeners to make the inqai.
ry.—[Albany Evening Joamal.]

Melancholy Shipwreck.—The schooner Frodertck,
Sherwood, of Fairiisid, Conn, sailed from this port
on the 8th December, with a valuable cargo, for
Havana. Early in the morning of tho I7th, in laU
38 40, long. 73 33, she was capsized in a sudden
squall, when Mr. John H. Smith, passenger, suppo.
sed of Portland, and a seaman named John Griffith,

were drowned. Captain Sherwood, with the re.

mainder of the crew, whoso names are William H.
Roeers, mate, Henry Brooks, Jaoies Riley, John
Keef, Aaron M. Sherwood, seaman ; John Story,
cook ; and Mrs. Louisa Burdett, passenger, ofNew.
York, took to the boat, destitute of provisions, and
water, eletbes, er compass ; subsisting for 10 days
upon such articles of food and drink as floated from
the wreck. The weather, during most of the time,
being stormy, with strong gales, added to tho distreaa

of their situation. They remained near the wreck.
The weather, during most of the time, being stormy,
with strong gales, added to thedistreu of their situ-

ation. They remained near the wreck till 36th ult.

when they were taken off, by the Spanish schr. Tree
Manulas, Capt. Margues, bound from Havana for

the Coast of Africa ; and en tho 5th inst, were put
on board the French Brig L'Aimable Celeste, Cap.
tain Jourdan, from Havre, and arrived at Wilming.
ton, N. C. on the 33d ult.

[The above information is derived from a proof,

sheet from the office of the Wilmington Adv.]

Charles G. Dewitt, of New York, hss been ap.
pointed with the consent ef the Senate, Ckarg^
d'Affairs to the Government of Guateraala.^Nat.
Intel.]

There was a great snow storm in Portland on
Thursdsy last.

General Blair has been sentenced by the Circuit
Court at Washington, to psy a fine of $300, for hia
assault and battery on Gen. Duff Green.

Thk Post MASxaa General haa established a line

of Expresses on horseback between this city and
Philadelphia—to earry letters and the exikopge
papero of the newspapers. This is a great aocom-
modstioH, for which we are happy to award all

crediL

A detachment of thirty.one U. 8. recruits—fine,

healthy looking young men—arrived here yenterday
in wagons from Whitehall and Albany, and imme.
diately proceeded to Bedlow'a Island.

Fire.—A fire broke out at ei^lit o'clock last even-
ing in the pattern shop of Mr. James P. Allaire, in
Monroe street, which was nearly destroyed. The
building was insured.

Capt. Brownell came up yesterday in the Charlee
Rhind from tho wreck of the brig Matilda, ashore at
Long Branch. He brought up every thing that
could be saved from the wreck. The brig will pro.
bably be lost.—[Gazette.]

Expedition.—The Albany mail arrived yesterday
morning a quarter before kiz o'clock, and the South-
em about aeven.

Loto^r Canada.—Mr. Ogden. who haa resigned
his aeat in the Assembly for the town of Three
Rivers in consequence of his being appointed Attor.
nev General, absolutely declines a re-election.

In the Legislature of Massachusetts on Friday,
the question on the passage of the resolve pro.
posing an amendment to the Constitution, was
taken up in the House of Repreaentatives, and de.
cided in the negative, the majority of two-thirda
required by tho Constitution not being found in ila

favor. The Yeas were 387 ia number. Nays 332.

Stage Coach Accident.—One of the stsges passiag
between Harrisburg and Philadelphia, upset twice
a few days ago, within a few miles of the city, owing
to carelessness on the pait of the driver, ^'everal

paasengers were spyerply bruised, bqt qo hopes ver^
broken.

Bank oi the United ?vatE6.—According to the
monthly statement for December, communicated tq
Congress,
The amnant «f bills discounted ^as $43,636,870
Domestic Bills of Exchange 18,069,043
Amount of specie 8,951,84t
The am'tofuot^s in actual circulation 17,459,571
(voyernment deposits 6,000.(KX)

Private df). 7.500,000

•^:li.L..>..i-^^::.,>..
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04 A]lf£RICAN RAIIiROAD JOURNAL, AND
[From the JourruU of Health.]

Saccharine Aliment.—Dr. Prout considers

the principHl alimentary substances as reduce-

able to three great classes, the Saccharine, the

Oily, and the Albuminous. The first of these,

with certain exceptions, includes the substances

in which according to Gay-Lussac and Thenard,
the oxygen and hydrogen are in the same pro-

portion as they are in water. They are princi-

Eally derived from the vegetable kingdom, and
ein^ at the same time alimentary, Dr. Prout

considers the terms Saccharine principle and

Vegetable aliment as synonymous. The fol-

lowing, showing some of the results of Dr.

Prout 8 experiments with various substances,

great care being taken in every case to obtain

these perfectly pure, will interest many of our
readers, as showing the comparative nutritive

properties of each.

SCGAR.
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Advocate OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. 05

Choleka III Nashtillb.—From the Nkahvill* B*n-

•er, ir« tearo that th« ehoUr* bw re-ftppeared in

tk«t city. From tin 12th to the 19th ult. there were

12 easu. 6 of which had terminated fatally. The

Banner mj* " the diaease is not conaidered epide.

demic, the few cases which have occarred being:

those of persons peculiarly exposed from habit or

situation , and not soffieiecUy prompt and cantious

in attention to their health." ' "
,

', •

EzTaAORDiNAHY M ALicK.—The Cincinnati Ga
sette, of 26th January, has this paragraph

:

LouiniUe Canal.—A most ineendiarf act was
committed at Louisville on Wednesday night last,

23d intt. The second lock on the Canal was blown

op with powder. Kegs of powder were found under

the other locks.

O* The Stock Exchange Beard last week voted

donations to the following Societies, viz :

—

Female Assistance Society, $100
Respectable and Indigent aged Feraales, . . 100

Orphan Asylum, 100

Poor Widows, with small children, 100

Poor, Jewish Persuasion 100

Suprenu Court January 30.—Charles A. Davisi

plaintiff in error, vs. Isaac Packard et al. Error

from the Court of errors See. of New York.—Mr.

Ju«tiee Thompson delivered the opinion of this

Court reversing the Jodgment of the Court of JEr-

rors, and remanding the cause &c.

Boston Jan. 28.—In an act of trespass on the

caat brought by Mr. Edwards, a trader of respecta-

bility in the city of Boston, against Mr. Pray, a re.

tail ahoe dealor, for the alleged seduction of his

daafhtar. Miss Abigail C. Edwards, a verdict of

92ii00 was found for the plaintiff. :. V -

Theeoldett that ever U)a».—The Northridgewoch
Jouroal states that on Saturday morning, the 19ih

inst, at sonriae, the mercury in thermometers in

that town was thirty tiz degree$ btlow zero. We
do not reoollect any record ef an equal degree of

cold before in this Sia'e.

About half>past 6 o'clock yesterday morning, a fire

broke out in a two story frame building in Mott street,

between Grand and Hester streets, which was near>

ly destroyed. Mr. Richard Lewis, foreman of No.
2, was severely injured by being run over on his way
te the fire.—[Com. Adv.]

ArPOIHTMINTI ST THC Go7KR:>0R AND SrNATE.
Thoiou A. Rmmet, Bmjainin Clark, David Cndwisc, Samue)

Cowdrey, J'rwlerick De Peywer, and Win. Van Wyck, M8><tprg
In Chancery. Daniel J. Parkrr, and George Curtis, Conunisaion-
er« ofOcedii.

NEW-YORK AMERICAN.
FEBRUART a, 4, 5, 6, 7. ?—1833.

MTEUAKY NOTICES.
North American Revikw. No. LXXVIII.— Bos-

toi. CMarles Bousen.—After a rapid passage of

about three weeks, this number of the North Ame.
riean Review, which appeared in Boston about the

first week of January, haa reached here. We are

thuB particular in mentioning the depatch with

which this periodical traveli, because we do not like

to be behind hand with these notices ; and having

een, a fortnight ago, in the Boston papers, quota-

tions from, and references to, articles in this num-
ber, w* desire to explain why we only now acknow.
ledge its recaption.

Of the nine papers it contains, wo have only had

time to look at three. The first, very cleverly dene,

ruBf a parallel between Prime Pucit/er Mu*kau'$

Views ofEnglish Society, and Mrs. Trallope't Vievrt

of American Society. Injustice however is done to

the Prince by the parallel, for he is ofquite a different

calibra ia education, talents, and habits of society,

from the womankind who baa kindly shewed us up.

The next paper that attracted and fixed our attention,

was that on Popular Eduoation, which, with some
positions that we are disposed to receive with cau-

tion, if not to dissent from, is conceived and writ-

ten with a just and noble sense of the dignity of
human nature, and of the educated mind and heart,

iBd*p«Bdeatly of all factitious and conventional dis-

tioctions. It is only to «|dttc»t»on, is understood

and urged by this writer, that the equality of which

all talk, btit which so few «an bear, becomes, what

Louis Philippe said of the Charter of the Three

Days, a truth. The last article we can refer to, is

on NuUiJUatioH—that all absorbing topic ; and we

can only say, it ia treated in the right spirit and

with great ability: but we have no room for ex-

tracts. We differ from the writer in his opinion as

to the parties ratifying the Constitution—we believe

that the people, he that the States, as States, ratified

that instrument. But his conclusions and reason

ing against Nullification are not the less irresistible

on that account.

Book of tub Constitvtion ; compiled by Edwin

Williams ; N. Y., Peter Hill.—The circumatances

of the times have called for this compilation, and

the demand for such a manual of constitutional his-

tory will, we may hope, amply remunerate the com-

piler. We have here in a small volume all the de-

bateakle resnlutions of the Slates respecting the

construction of the powers of the General Govern

ment. We have the articles of confederation, the

Constitution, a synoptical view of the Constitu-

tions of the different Statea, Mr. Calhoun's Nullify,

ing Address, the President's Proclamation, dec. &«.

It is, in abort, just such a manual aa the occasion

requires. -

, . .i

The Knickkrbackcr, No. JI. ; N. York, Peahody

4" Co.—We can only announce the punctual appear

ance of tbia second number, and add a list of its con.

tents:—Article 1, Original Memoir of Gen. Chass^;

(with a fine portrait, engraved in a superior stjle

expressly for this Magazine;) 2, The Albatross;

3, Hois Germanice ; 4, The Inkling of an Adven
ture ; 5, Lodgings at Saragosa ; 6, Waller to his

Mistress ; 7. Fanny ; 8, The Outcast ; 9. The Art of

making Poetry; 10, Drinking Song; 11, Faces ; 12,

Editor's Table ; 13, Kitchen Lyrics ; 14, Lay of the

Locomotive ; 15, Literary Notices, dec.

An Apology for conforming to the Protmtant
Episcopal Church, by Thotnas S. Brittan. New-
York, Swords, Stanford &. Co.—This is rather a

remarkable book. It consists of a series of letters

addressed to the Right Reveiend Bishop of this Dio
cese, by Mr. Brittan, educated in England aa a dis.

senting clergyman, in which lie sets forth the pro-

cess of rrfluction and reasoning by which his mind

has arrived at the conclusion that the hierarchy of

the Episcopal Church is of divine appointment. It

docs not fail within the scope of these notices to

examine or oven state the grounds of this conclu-

sion—but belonging ourselves to the Episcopal
j

Church, we may say that the matter and the argu.

ment o/ this little volume appear to us sound and

well put, and we may pronounce with confidence

that its tone and temper are worthy of all common,
dation. Mr. Brittan, in renouncing the communion
in which he was educated, and of which he has been

an officiating minister, does so in charity with those

he leaves, while acting fully up to the maxim, ao

difficult for human pride to submit to—of openly

acknowledging error. To the Laymen ef the Epis-

aopal Church, who would desire to tee a brief andi

clear statement of the grounds upon which aposto.|

lie origin is asserted for Episcopacy, this little vo-

lume—it is only of about 140 pagea I2mo will

afford much light. _) . • ^^ -

The Cabinet of Natural History, No. IX, Vol.
II. Philadelphia : John Doughty.—This publication

sustains itself with unabated spirit ; and we therefore

infer, and certainly hope, with increasing profit. A
skunk siering a fowl, and GauneU pluming their foa.

thcrs.are the subiects ofthe two colored plates of this

number. An amusing paper on the manners and
habiu of the domestic cat, naturally enough followk

the biography of the skui^, or, as he is somelimea
called, ih^foltcat.

[

An EvcaAviNa of Bisuor Wmitb, by Thomas B.

Welch, of Philadelphia, from a portrait of SuUy,

has just been sent to us. It is faithfully done, and

represents accurately the lineamenta of the venera>

ble patriarch of the Episcopal Church.

The American Buildkrs's General Price Book
ANp Estimator, by James Gallibk, Architect, Slc.

N. Y. Stanley &. Co. New- York.—A useful book
certainly, in this city of putting up and pulling

down—if accurate ; and accurate we presoine it to

be, from the professional pursuits and experience of
the cotupiler.

POETRY.

[Fr«i» the Knickerbocker.]

TO A MILD DAY IN MID-WINTER.
Why art thou come, bright day, ao soon,
With thy balmy breath,like a breeze in June ?

Thou hast journeyed far from a southeni dime
\Vh«-ra theoraittfe bloomx and the tender lime ;

Where buds and the full blown rose arc seen,
In groves leaf-rob«4d in their summer green

;

Hast flown from the Indian land, where flowers
Perennial bluiih in the myrtle bowers.
To linger awhile mid snows that lie,

On cold bleek hills 'neeth a wintry sky.

The herbx are hid in the trarklees field.

The pebbly brooks and the 8prinf^ are sealed

;

No sparkling waves by the river'n brink,
Cio murmuring by where the Giwn would drink

;

No music bursts from the leafless jfrove.

Not even the red-bre«*t'« song of love

;

Yet thou art here, like a wanderer come
To look onoe more on his ancient home

;

To bide for an hour—a noon-day guest.
And hie him away ere the time of rest.

Thou wilt not stay till the wild flowers blush,
Till foimtains forth to the aun-light gush ;

—

But wlten from the wood-crowTied hills are heard
The streamlet's music, and the \oicc of bird,

Thou wilt come again with thy aimny smiles,
On wings of gold from the ocean isl««.

Thou lingerest not—tor the chilly bla-it

And cold white clouds are gathering tast

;

But, oh ! return in the early spring.

And with thee its green aiid its garlands bring

SALES AT AUCTION OF REaL ESTATE.
hy Jarrwa Blee'ti*T k. Snn»—January 29 and SO.

House auJ 14 yean lease nflot 135 Madison street,

ground rent $I0«, Sa by 100 Icet $i,000
Do. do. No. K!> rround rent $110 4.jeo
Do. do. Nil. 13), do lou 4.la0

Lot on 6(h Avenue, near ISili:>treeC,2S by lOeu. \Mft
.Murhle bo"»e and Im, No 7 B.Way. 451 b) 9."t fret S2,l()0

Two et'iry house und lot S9 .Merrer at Si by lUO 4,100
House anJ lot « Market «. 34 by 9» IW

t

«,«>0
H.iuse .111(1 lot 1 19 Henry si. li br IDS fee' 5.100
SroalHrame hou^c anil liiCSH Waters:. >< by 60 |,oa(»

Snia.lfram- b»ii:icaiiil l<it 640 Walci .-4 j.; iiy HO 1,600
FfiUiir biiil<lin° a' d lot N. E. comer ol iicainniel ai-d

Cherrv strern, 8.1 ft 9 in. by 46 It a, 100
a<iu.sc uikI lot 173 M(i!C ~: JJiiv lOJ 3,<>i«

Tw^siorv bhrk I o is'-anil liii 3.' Rojie 8( , S) by I0» t>,0|«

Huu.-o and lot 3:«i Washiiiffton st., *» by Oj 3,0.>0

HouKe aud lot 383 Waalilngton st , 80 by b.; 3.02.)

UouM and lot Sj Pearl st , 31 It. 4 in. trom, 30 (t. 4 ia.

rear, runninc through to Bridge Mt. 14,000
Houoe and 19 yriir« lease o| lot94 Chamtiers at., ground

rent $150, lot Vt by 75 lu,000
Frame hou«e and lot IM East Broadway, 3^ by one ball'

tlie block S 900
Of;e ioi on Arenue P, near Dry Dock Bank i,aiO
One do do do 1,-jS.i

One do do do 1,jM
Two do do do each 1. 100
HouM and lot 43 CeunlamU street. Si by 193 MfiW
House and 14 years lease ul k>i 393 Uudtoa at , ground

rent $10 3.IW
House and Hyears leaseoriot 391 Hud«na St.. ground

rent $|0 2,-«i
Home and 13 years lease of lot in Christopher, near

Hu.l80ii m. 3,300
House and 13 yeari) lease of lot in Greenwich, near Bar-
row st 8 M75

House an<! U.t 119 .Mulberry st., %', by 100 -2,2^0

Two brick l>uU.iine<< on Jaoiestft., ino leei Troin Cherry
sL, S^ It. Ironi, 3e It. rear, 31 ft. dec^, with a etrip of
latid ti by IS-J n. 3,5M

Hoaae ami 31 yean \tA*t tA lut 2i .Vladison sL, ground
rent$l3U jtiOO

Four I01.3 or ground on 4(>ih Pt.. near 4lli .\renue. each :tt.j

Four lots ol ground uu 41sist., between 7th & tM.h Avc-
nucii, each |M

H 'u^<l ar.J h-t 3S4 Wa-ihirigion St., corr.er North Moure,
21 bv 75 4,500

Hiiuce a>id lot 2U Wasl.ington si , adjoining the above,
21 by 7

i

4,4M
House and ISyeoTs Icas'eoriotB4 Chaiulterssl., eroond

rent $150 7..'M0

Two suiry biicU house fi lot 415 Brown St.. 3* by 113 11,300
Four buiMiiiss aii<! ft years lease of ernund. 50 by 75,

roraec ul' Uoininick k uUrk sc, eiuuiid rem $I0C 2,500
Huuse and lot 3i Park Place, wiUi 1 ytM* leave ol'aUi.

ble and lot on Barclay st. S>,400
Two story brick house ar.J 1 i years lease oMot 61 Ma-
dlMB St. ^ M^V

. A.irj'A^ - /m.'r<^^-^.-^Z
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Treasury Department,

Camptroller'a OJice, Jan. 29, 1833

CIRCULAR TO COLLECTORS.
Sir : I have received a letter from the Secretary

of the Treaaurj atating that inforroation had been

communicated to him by the Secretary of State, that

the Pi«aident having; received satisfactory informa.

tion that the (Government of Mexico had abuiished

the diaeriminatiog or countervailin{r duties of ton-

nage upon ships ur \e8«el8 of the United States in

that country—he had, ander the authority contained

in the third section of the act of 13tb July last, di.

rected that the duty on the vessels of that nation

should cease to be levied hereafter in the ports of the

United States ; therefore the Secretary of the Trea-

aury has requested me to jjive the necoasary instnic-

lions upon the subject to the officers of the Customs.

You will accordingly hereaflor discontinue the

•zaction of tonnage on the vessels of said nation.

Respectfully. Jos. AwoEasoN, Comptroller.

MARRIAGBB.

Bv ihs Rev- A. Maclay, on the 18th April, 1939, Francis P.

Ti<la], 10 Either B. Ro*», all orchis city.

L«M ereuim, Jan. 31, by the R«v. C. Maaoii. J. WoodwanI
Haroi, to Cornelia W. daughter of Georje GriawolJ, E»q.

Lut avenins by the Rev. Dr Miluor, Edward F. San<ler.

•en Uj Julia, <laa«hier ol Iiiaac Carow, Esq.
l.aat eTeningr, by the Rer. Cyrus Mason, BarrillaiSlosaonto

Margaret, dauirhter of Jonathan Lawrr'nce. Esq.
On theSSth Jaauary, by the Rev. Mr. Somt-rs, Mr. O. W.

Valsniine, to Mim Mary Anne Min^ua, both uf thie city.

On the a-tth Jan. at H.irrison, Werirheaier county, by thf

Rev. Mr. Harria, Danier L. Weftcoit, to Sarah, daughtdr of

John F. Randolph-
At Hartford, Vl, Jan. 1st, by the Rev. Mr. Campbell, Capt.

Calrin Ipaldinx, of riaiafleld, N. II. to Mitit Feraw E. Stone,

daughtei of Enoa Stone.

DEATHS.

TKla morlnf, after a lineeriiit illneaa. Mlaii Jane C. Johnson.
Thurwlay morning, Feb.7,iteor<e ClininM Tallmadeo, in the

34th year of hia age, son of the late Jii(l£e Tallmadee.
On Friday morning. Capt White Matlock, aged M years.

On Monday arenlng, Jan. 2!<, aged IS yeara, Winfield Scott

Yatea, unly sou ot Or. C. C. Yates, of this city.

This morning, Jan. S^tth, Dr. John R. B. Rodgera, a^d 75
yeara.
Suddanly, Tuesday morning. Jan. 30, William VIshocfTer,

aged 3i years.
yeaterday January 39th, Dr. John R.JB. Rodgers, aged 7-

years.
Thia morning, Jan. 30, after a lingering illness. Charles T

Tliua, in the 37th yrar v( hia age.

On Tiifsday evenine. Jan. '29th, Burrall HofTman, aon tf

Opien Hoffman, Esq. in the 18. h year i>r hia ose.
Monday moiniog, Jao. 29, Mrs, Elsie W. Ackermand, aged

S4 ysara-
Fridav evening, -JAth innt.. at his residence at KIp'a Bay, Mr

Baml. Kip, Senr., aaed63 yeArn.

On the afternooti of the 3oth intc of Typhus Fever, In the
aid vear of hia age, Effineham L. Enihree.
This morning, of cnnaur.vption, in the -lOtli yeai of her age.

Ma. Ann Oallagher, wife of JohnOaMagher.
Last night, Feb.ath, Jainea Jones, inllie47lh year of his age.
Yesterday morning, after u lin^ierlng illness, Charles P.

TiCua.*ol the Arm ol Daniel Oakey li Co.
In Boston, on 8und.<y evening. J; nuary 13th, Mr. Joaeph K

Maine, nierchini, formerly of Hanhmd, Vt.

A> Mdion, .Maxs., 36th J^iniiarv,,Robert llimklcv, K»(]\:

Obituary -Dr. P. K. OLEIXTWORTH, whose death »l

Trenton has been recently anr.ounced, was a nu'it'e ot Phila.

delphia, where he resided until he rcnioved m To nton— aboul
ftlleeii years agj. In his youlli, and through lile, his habi t

were serious, stutiiuus, and exeuiplary, while at tlie sanieiimr
he poasesstd, in a high degree, the most liberal and social feel-

ings. He held a respectable rank in Ids profession, and was re-

markable there, as in all his private transactions, for strict in-

tagrity and a hich sense of honor. His duties an a man and a
Christian have been well performed, and, we may irii.»t, he has
bis reward- Ho died in the 6.}th year of his age— iNat. Uai.

j

ft^ The following gentlemen have consent-

ed to act as Agents for this Journal ; also, for

the New-York Farmer and American Gar-

dener's Magazine—the Mechanics' Maga-

zine—and the American Plovoh-bot ;

Albany—Mr. Wm. Thorbum.
Lansingburgh—Alex. Walsh, Esq.

Syracuse, N. Y".—J. De Dlois Sherman, Esq.

Manlius, N. Y.—N. Williams, Esq. P. M.
Auburn, N. Y.—Edwin Reeve, Ass't. P. M.

T. M. Skinner, Esq.

Sherwood's Corners, N. Y.—Allen Thomas,
Postmaster.

Cicero, iT. y.—Willet Hopkins.

Seneca Falls, N. Y.—Chas. L. Hoskins, Esq.

Geneva, N. Y.—Col. Bogert.

Sherbum, N. Y.—U. N. Fargo, P. M.
Rosendale, N. Y.—Jacob Snyder, P. M.
New-Hamhurgh, N. Y.—i. D. Swords, P. M.

Elmira, Tioga co. N. F.—Messrs. Birdsali &
Huntley.

Ithaca, N. Y.—Messrs. Mack & Andrews.

Troy, N. Y.—Postmaster.
" S. E. Gibbs.

Chid, N. Y.—B. Ovenshier, Editor Emporium.

Buffalo—J. Guiteau, Esq. P. M.
Batavia—Assistant Postmaster.

Albion, Orleans co.—Mr. C. S. McConnel.

Canandaigua—Messrs. Morse &l Harvey.

Kalisbury—B. L. Fish.

Burlington, Vt.—H. B. Stacy, Esq.

Keene, N. H.—J. W. Prentis.

Killingworth, Conn.—Friend Whittlesey.

Amoskeag, TV. H.—Oliver Dean.

Appleton, Maine—George Pease, P. M.
Morristou)n, N. J.—C. Bobbins, Esq.

Freehold, N. J.—Messrs. Bartleson, Editors
Inquirer.

Baltimore, Md.—Britain Ch<isc, (at the Rail-
road Company's Office.)

Washington, D. C.—Benj. Homans.
Fredericksburg, Ya.—W. Battail.

New-Baltimore, Va.—T. H. Hampton.
Donsville, Va.—Editors of the Reporter.

WEEKLY REPORT OF DEATHS.
The City Inspector repurts the de.ith ol 97 iienons during t) e

week eadini; on Saturday last, Feb i3d, viz. :—36 men, 30 wo.
men. 3% boys, and 19 girls—Kit whom 34 were of the age of I year
and under, 13 between 1 and 3, 12 between 3andd, I between
Aand !U. 8 between 10 and 30, 10 between 3«aiiil -SO, 13 between
10 and 40, 6 between 40 and 50, 4 betwmn oO and 60, 8 between
80 and 70, and I between 70 and SO.

DUtaaea:—Apoplexy 4, asthma 1, burned or acalded 3, ca-
tarrh I, consuRi|Hion IS, conviil.'iiuig 9, (liarrli(£a 1, dropsy 9,

diopay in the chest I, dropsy in the head II, dysentery 1, epi-

lepsy I, I'rvrr, typhiis 1, h.-cniopiysis 1, hives or croup 5. jaun-
dical. intlammatlon of the bowelso, inflammation of the iveri

1, Inflammation of the stomach I, intempcrnnce3. maraamu»3,
oldaae I, penpneumony t>, pneumonia ty phonies ], stillborn 7,

syiphiiisl, tabesniestfiiterica I, teething S, unknown 2, white
welling I.

ABRAHAM D. STEPHENS, Citv Inspector.

THB SUBSCRIBERS, Ageiita for the SauRf>rties Pa
per Maniiiactunng Coinpuiiy, have constantlyOn hand ani

sixtensiveasaortmenfof Royal, Medium, and linp<*rial Print-;

ing Paper, all made from first quality l.e'-;Koni aijd Trieste
|

Rags. All c«>ittrH4-U innde after this dnto, will lie furnish-

ed with 480 perfect i*h«et8 to the reatn ; and all xitles a-|

iiiuutiting to over f 100, of Medium or Royal, out of thai;

part of the stock which incliideM raiwin quires, th« pur-
j

chaaera Will be allowed an extni oui re of jierli-ct paper to;

each double reiim, with additional allowaiiees to the pithli.sli-j

ere and the trade, who buy Inrijely. 'i'he ternw will lie!

^nX. Apply to UKAOIK, PRIMK, A ( ().,

J3| «-4BfyadStrcf(. 1

0:5- AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
AND ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IM-
PROVEMENTS, Volume id.—This Journal
was coinniencod un tite lat of Jtmiiary, 1832, w ith a tingle

subscriber. It has now jiut commenced it.s second volume,
w ith near one Ihoutiand tiubBcril)er8, scattered in every fttttp

in the I'nioii. it was at first devoted to the subject of Rail-
roads. Internal Impnivrments, atid news of the day ; but it

now embniees in addition to the above, a department for A-
griculture, and anotlier for the .Mechanic ArU, w herein will

b«^ foiuid an account ofmost new Inventionf . .Such, intleed,

has b««n the encouragement held out, that the publisher is

induced to extend its uaetulness by making it, not only a
journal of the progress of Internal Improvements by inouns
of Ruilroails, Ctinalf, and Steam CarriageK, in our own
coimtry and in Europe, but also by making it a Journal of
mechanical improvements and inventions, and thereby col-

lecting a greater variety of usefid information, relating to

such subjects, into a smaller compass, and at n less co8t,than
can be found jm any other publication now before the pub-
lic. Arrangements hiive Ijeen iiuwle to give engravings oi-

illustrations of such new inventions as may he c}oemed iin-

pt>rtant to the community. The A tnerH'^H ^aihr<)ad Jour-
nal and Advocate of Jnlern^ I^jtr4jvejnenl«, will also con-
tain mueh interesting and useful literari/ pnd weu'# rend-

ing, with »w-\\ pvjblie. documeuts as inay be deemed
wprth recording for future ritiferwif*. It >vill also con^
uiin .WWj'ofJi/o^iird/ Tables, kept at .Montreal, L- C^, New-
Vork city, (."liarleskini S. C. together wjth others kept at

intennediate j)lac4»s. \\'e have also the promise of on.»

Kept on Red River, in I-oul«iana ; also, Price« of Stocks,
Sales of Real Estate, Prices Current nod Bank Note List,

&c. iiC.

Terms, Three Dollars per .innum, in advance, and
will not lie nent without.

The /Jrjct voliuae may l»e ha<| either In sheets or liound ;

and the secomi vulunte will be forwardcj by nuMiliers, as
they i^re iik<(Ued, U. ni\y part of the rniteil .States. Price of
biiid(ttg, Sfi fvenls, 75 c^-i^ts^ or $1, according to quality.

I^tblished at No. 'JJ W^ll street, New-York, by
V. K. MLNUK.

0:>-NEW.YORK FARMER AND AMERI-
CAN GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. Whole
number, Vol.G. New Series, Volume Fiest. No. 1,

for January 1833, isjost published. Thia is an Aoriccl-
TiTRAL periodic^, published numthly, containing 32 large

quarto pages of three columm each, devoted particillsrly to

AgricttUure, Horticulture, &c. It will diso contain mueh
interesting matter upon other subjects, such for instance as
road making and repairing, together with ateam carriages
for common roods, with other modes of improving internal

communication. Its wwiirt object, however, is to collect

from those who cidtivate the soil scientifically, and dbterv-
ingly, and to dissemmate such information as may tend to
improve the mode of cultivation thnmghout our widely
extended coimtry. No person wiU deny the utility of such
a publication properly conducted ; nor will any one doubt
me when 1 say that such a paper cinnot be properly con-
ducted and handsomely executed, w ithout an extensive cir-

cidation and prompt payment to meet its expenses.

Terras, Threk Dollars per annum, in advance; and
will not be sent witliont, as, at its present price, it will not
lay a commission for collecting, nor bear the loss arising
rom want of punctuality on tiM part of subacribers.

D. K. MINOR, Proprietor,

35 Wall street. New-Vork."

OCr THB AMERICAN PLOUGH-BOY
This is a small agricidtural paper, designed more particu-

larly for those who do not choose to take a more expenaiYe

work, and yet are desirous to understand bow others -man
age agricultnral affairs. It will in a measure be confined to
giving details of the practical operations of practical farm-
ers, rather than the specidations of the more scientific. It

will draw considerably upon the columns of the New-York
Farmer and American Gardener's Magazine, as weU aa
other agricultural publications. It will also give raanr in-
teresting items of news and occurrences of the day, and de-
vote one page out of four to advertisements, if reouired.
Terms, $1.50 per annum, in advance, to nn^/r subscri-

bers ; or twelve copies will be sent for f15, tf mid tn ad-
vattce. All communications for the American Plough-boy
may be addressed to tIte Proprietor, D. K. MINOR.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
0:^ Compasses of various sizes and of su.

perior Quality, warranted.
Leveling Instruments, large and small sizes, with high

magnifying powers with glasses made by Troughton, to-
gether w ith a large assortment of Kngineering Instruments,
manufactured and sold by E. & G. W. BLl'NT,
j3I 6t 154 Water-street, comer of Moidenlane.

JCr TOWNSEND & DURFEE, of Palmyra, Mann-
facturers of Railroad Rope, having removed their estab-
lishment to Hudson, under the name of Durfee <^ May,
offer to supply Rope ofany required leagth (without splice)
for inclined planes of Railroads at the shortest notice, and
deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the U. States.
As to the quality of Rope, tlie public are referred to J. B.
Jervis, F.ng. M. & II. R. R. Co., Albany ; or James Ar-
ch ibali>, Engineer Hudson and Delaware Caiuil and Rail-
road Company, Curbondale, Luzemo County, Pennsyl-
vania.

Hudson, Columbia CJounty, New-York,
January 29, 1833. fll |f

0:^ GRACIE, PRIME & CO., 22 Brond
street, have on hand the follow ing Ootids, which they oSer
for sale on the most liivorable terms, viz.

200 ^r casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debeotuc*
100 cases White Hermitage; ,;•,;

50 do. Bordeaux Grare •>

4 cases Gum .\rabic

2 cans Oil of Orange
8 casks French Madder, ESFF .

2 do. do. 8FF
10 do. Dtinish SmalU, FFFE; 20 do. Saxoa do
8 do. small do. ; 20 kegs Tartaric Acid

200 kegs Saltjietre

200 bales superior qtiality Italian Hemp
20 tons Old I^ad
300 barrels Western Canal Flour
500 «lo, Richmond country do.

100 bales Florida Cotton; 20 do. Mexicaa do.
20 do., Sea Island do.

2«) til)', liPg^ioni Rags, No. I.

100 do. Trieste do. i>?¥ 1
'

100 do- do. do. I-T
18 Iwxee Maraschino Cordials

350 lbs Coney and Hares-back Wool, for Hattera
80 31. English Quills.

DRY GOODS, BY THE PACKAOK—
20 ca.<w»8 white and dark groimd, fancy and fUl Chinta

Prints, all new styles, received per Napo4eoa.
y do. assorted coloretl Circassians "*

18 do, do. do. Merinos
5 do. Italian Lustrings
1 do. 36 incE Cravats

)0 do. .let block Bombazirtes (entitled f»
8 (to. Printed tM>r<ler Hk& \ debeu(urtf<
2 do. White DinnvMid Qiiiltings

2 do. Furniture Drmitim
2000 pieces English liruwu 8htrting»,
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We have been politely favored with copies of

the Report of the Pennsylvania Canal Conimis-

aioners, from which we shall give such further

extracts as we may deem of interest to our

readers.

We have also the Report of the New- York
Canal Conimissioner-s, a part of which we shall

give in our next number.

Mn,iTA.RY Roads.—Quarter-Master General
Th. Jesbup, in his Report to the Secretary Oi

War, states that the difficulties experienced in
the late operations against the Indians, in the
movement of the troops, and the transportation
of supplies, prove the necessity of several good
roads to intersect the extensive territory lying
between the frontier settlements of Indiana, Il-

linois and Michigan, an|i the Fox and Wiscon-
sin rivers ; and he recommends, as a most im-
portant measure for the protection and defence
of the north-western frontiers, that rouds be au-
thorized from Chicago to Galena ; from Chica-
go to Fort Winhebago, and from the latter to

Galena, as wellas from some suitable points on
the lihnois river to Chicago, and to intersect

the road thence to Galena. The roads here
proposed, if constructed, would be of very great
unportance to our northern inhabitants for

other than military purposes.—[Sang. Jour.]

[From the Detroit Courier, Jan. 9.] '

Michigan.—Extracts from the Report of the

Chief Engineer :

Road from Detroit to Chicago, Michiffan.—
The contracts entered into last year for the
construction of 27 miles of this road, beginning
at the 105th, and terminating at the 132d mile
from Detroit, including the erection of bridges
©ver Cold Water River, Flag Creek.Swan Creek,

and Prairie River, have, in most instances, been
complied with ; and the work provided for by
the whole of the contracts would, in all proba-
bility, have been executed, had not many of the

contractors been called upon, in the early part

of the present year, to march towards the seat

of the late Indian disturbances. These contrac-
tors are at present, however, actively engaged
in fulfilling the terms of their contracts, and no
doubts are entertained of the completion of their

engagements within tlie present fall. An esti-

mate of the funds necessary to complete this

road as far as the northern boundary line of In-

diana has been submitted.

Roadfrom La Plaissance Bay to the Detroit

and Chicago Road, Michigan.—The Commis-
sioners appointed under the act of Congress of

4th July last, which provides for the location of

this road, having accoiupUshed the object of

their comiuisBion, and furnished their report,

accompanied by a plat, field notes, and an esti-

mate of constructing this road, an officer has
been directed to superintend its construction,
with instructions to place that portion of it in-

cluded between the bay and Tecumseh under
contract, with as little loss of time as possible.

The accounts rendered by the commissioners,
as well as their report, show that the amount of
expenditures on account of the location exceeds
the sum appropriated for that object, by $608 76,

which excess has been advanced by the com-
missioners imder the expectation that Congress
will relieve them by an additional appropriation
of that amount. As an examination of the ac-

counts shows that no unnecessary expenses
were incurred, this amount is accordingly em-
braced in the estimate already fumt.slied.

Road from Detroit to Saganato, Michigan.—
Contracts have been entered into for the con-
struction of this road as far as the fifty-seventh

mile from Detroit, including the erection of
bridges over the Thread and the Flint rivers,

the former on the fifty-eighth, and the latter on
the sixtieth mile. An estimate for the continu-
ation of this road has been submitted. -' ,'

Road from Detroit to the mouth of Grand
River.—The Commissioners appointed under
the act of Congress of the 4th July last, iti re-

ference to this road, are now engaged in mak-
ing its location.

Roadfrom Detroit to Fort Gratiot, Michigan.
—The location of this road having been chang-
ed by virtue of the authority granted in the
act of Congress of 3d July last, arrangements
have been made for contitiuing its con.struction,

by contract, as far as Black river, which is just

below F'ort Gratiot. The ftmds available for

this road are sufficient for its completion, which
will be accomplished in the course of the coming
year. ;,-. -• - - -. '-, - !•.-•> - -.. • ;.

[For the AnuTicau Iladroad Junnial.]

Foot Railroads, No. III.—Th<re is enor-
mous expense attending the repairs of our com,
mon roads. From some inquiries I have niad<i

I calculate that the cost of keejiing road.s in re-

pair is about one dollar and a hall' to everj in-

habitant, or 3000 dollars to a town of '.iOtKl in-

habitants. In towns near to great markets thr
cost is still more ; and after all tlu- lalx.r l.r-

stowed upon them, they are and must \n- in a
bad state in the spring and fall. In most direc-

tions there is not business enough to siiiKtnin

railroads for steam-carriages, or ev<'n for h^r.-^e

labor ; but light and narrow rai!roa«ls luight be
made, on which men might work, and do all the

transportation that is needed. Tiiey could
transport at least 600 tons a day, or If^t millions

of feet of boards, or other lumber, u year. A
railroiid, then, for human power would .aat<vvcr

all the purposes of such an establishm* iit from
most parts of the country to a market town. A
few such routes into the country would r«j|lect

all the travelling upon them, and would save
the common roads ; and the exp«-nse of erod-
ing these railroails would be trifiiiig e()mj>:ired

with the cost of the heavy railroads foruu'd for

horses or steam engines. It wouUf not be ha-
zardous for some ent^-rprising men of business

to make an experiment on a limited scale. The
experiment, however, should be scientitirallv

made, for nice precision is here required. It be-
longs to those who have access to scientific and
practical men—and who have some business to

transact—and who have a favorable loeaiioii

near them, to make an expt;rimeut. And au
experiment for a mile, or even a shorter dis-
tance, may determine the qtiestion for the whofe
country. It may show that a new mode of
communication may be oj>ened between cities

and towns. And it niay be that, instead of men
being moved hy cattle, cattle may Iw lr:ins|K.ii_

ed by men on railro:uIs, even (-asier than they
can be driven nlon^ a high-way. But exp^-ri-

menl nmst decide this questiori. And yet it

w^ould seem that it is decided already. ^^ e

know that a horse will move ten tons on a le\«l

railroad ; and we know that a man bax :il")Ut

the seventh part the strength of a l.or.«—and
we know that he can easily move a« the rate of
two miles an hour ; and we might set it down
as a decided point, that a man can move <in a

level railroad so great a load that it woul<l be a
public convenience to have railroads for the ap-

plication of himian strength for purposi-s of
trade. PvBticoLA.

-i
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Common Roads.—Many advantages present

themselves in the original formation of a road,

which, as they vary in every situation, cannot

all be now enumerated. The judgment of the

suiK'rintendent must be exercised during the

formation in improving every little eircumstance

which may give pcrmhnence to the road, when

finished ; and in removing every trifling evil

which may affect its future stabihly. It is bet-

ter that the profile of the road never be level,

when this can as well be avoided. I say not

f this in support of th.^ assertion so often made,

' that a horse can travel easier on au undulating

surface than on a level or one of a uniform in-

clination, but because the latter road may, with

less trouble, be maintained in a dry and solid

estate, than where the sanie facilities are not af-

forded for the removal of the surface water.

Again, it will be advisable, in forming the foun-

dation of the road, to give it the same slight

curve in the cross section that is proposed to be

given to tiie finished .surface, and from the extre-

mities of this curve to have the ground free and

clear to the respective drainages ; and as much
care ought to be observed in removing points of

rock or large stone from il»e foundation as would

have been necessary had they appeared at the

Burface of the finished road, they still exerting,

though doubtless in a much Uss degree, th(! same
unequal and deteriorating effect. Small springs

will often occur in the formation ; and these,

when allowed to remain, become to the survey-

or a perpetual nuisance : let them, ifpossible, be

traced otTthe road, and opened there freely ; but

if, as sometimes haj>pens, tlieir descent be
nearly perpendieular, a small drain must be
especially formed to receive them, for no ex-
pense at this sea.son can counterbalance the
trouble they may al'Urwardsi oecasioii. \Vheu
the formation of the road occurs in good eom-
luon earth, no other proees^i is necessary than
to give to the metal be»l or toimdation the requi-
site tbrins, keeping it clear as formerly men-
tioned of all large stones or ])oinls of ro«'k.

—

"When the formation occurs in rock it will be
proper to interpose a layer of at least a foot in

thickness, of clay or earth, between the roek
and the road material, experi«Mice having shown
that the material wears very rapidly on sueh i

hard surface, aiul that from the same unyield-
ing cans? the consolidation proceeds Vi-rv slow-
ly. When there is a slight degree of elastici-

ty on the bed of the road, the material has been
always found to wear b«\st, and the reverse of
this case renders all roek foundations bad in

practice. A layer of earth interposed will be
found a very great advantage. In crossing soft
or marshy grounds, the principal object will be
to raise the roadway above the influence of the
highest flood-waters, and independent of this
latter cause it is of con.sequence always to
have it raised several feet above the ordinary
level of the marsh, that it may be removed iii

some degree from the influence of that attract
ive force by which the damp rises as in a
sponge among the particles of earth 12 or 18
inches above the ordinary level of the waters.
If theniar.sh is very soft, side drains will be out
of the question, and the only thing that can be
done in this case is to give to the surface wa-
ter every facility of escape by keeping the road
round and smooth. The gravel, after having
been prepared as mentioned in my hist, had
better be laid on in two courses, allowing the
first in some measure to consolidate, though
not entirely so, before the second course is
spread, and choosing a convenient season for
this purpose, when tlie we;Uher is nioist and
damp. It will be of the utmost consequence at
tlu« stage of the work to have a set of men

stationed at proper intervals along the whole

range of road, for the purpose of rakmg it

daily and adding new materials when necessa-

ry. Indeed, this should form as natural an

item in the estimate of the first cost as any

other necessary part of tlie formation. I see

turnpikes abroad are, at the present mo-
ment, in a slate of indescribability not to be

surpassed by any Russian post-track and turn-

pikes, which, from the traflic on them, could be

maintained in the best state of repair, with advan-

tage to their proprietors : but this is out oforder.

These remarks on gravel roads, are ne-

cessarily, in some degree, vague and general,

but I consider the subject its«lf of much more
importance to the country than its now dignified

fellow, M'Adainization. The latter is not likely

to come into extensive use for a considerable

time, and in many of the states there is no
probability of its being adopted during the pre-

sent century. Independent of the high value

of labor, which, however, seems continually

on the decrease, there wants a proper example
of a M'Adamized road of some extent, afford-

ing a fair return to its projectors ; and though I

have little doubt myself, that, on the greater

thoroughfares, such a road formed after the

best and most expensive model would be a

sound and safe investment for capital, I am
aware that gentlemen will not, in the mean time,

risk their money on the mere assertion of any
individual ; the first and more common species

oi' road must, therefore, for some time, even
in those states where the material for the other
exists iti great plenty, continue to be the standing
road of the country ; in these, then, and still

more so in the other states, when the material

for M'Adamization is not within reach, its im-
provement must always be a subject of consi-

derable importance. That this species of road
is capable of great improvement every one ad-

mits, but, at the same time, it has somehow
fallen into neglect as beneath the engineer's
attention. Nothing can be more fallacious: its

improvements are sources of economy to all

within its influence—to the farmer in his wag-
gons, his horses, and his cattle—to the public,

in the economy of carriage dues, consequent,
which in some instances at present form half

the cost of many materials brought from the

country—and in the saving of horses employed
in stages, and every other species of carriage
draught. S. D.

[From the Baltimore Gazette.]

Practicability of Stkam Carriages on
Ti'RNHiKKs.—I hare been prevented by indis-

position from noticing earlier a long article in
your paper of the 23d inst. on Steam Car-
riages on Turnpikes. The delay, however, in

exposing the errors of that article, is «if little

importtmce, as from its prolixity it has proba
bly been read by very few of your readers, and
from its nature it was not calculated to affect

opinion on the subject to which it related.

You have also published lately two other
short pieces on the same side ; one, a letter

from Liverpool to the New-York Evening Post,
which, as it contained ho one fact, needs no re-
ply, and the only merit of which was its con
formity to the leading principle in epistolary
composition, it obviously having been written
without premeditation or study : the other was
a short extract from an article in the Foreign
Quarterly Review. This article I propose
hereafter to notice at length, and shall now
merely state, that its drift is to show, not ths
impracticability ofsteam carriages on turnpikes,
but that the means to obtain this important re-

sult, hitherto used in England, were not the
proper ones.

As 1 do not wish to occupy much of your
space, nor to fatigue your readers, I shall pro-
ceed to point out and comment upon, as briefly

as possible, some of the prominent errors in

the long communication of the 23d. The fol-

lowing is what the writer says of the weight of
steam carriages for turnpikes :

" Regarding the resistances to be met with
even on level roads, it will be scarcely less

practicable to simplify the engine and its ap-

purtenances so that the carriage with the en-

gine, water, fuel and attendants, shall not
(without an accompanying tender carriage)

exceed 6^ tons in weight, on four wheels ; and
when three-fifths of the whole weight, bears

upon the road through the two propelling

wheels, this is the maximum weight, having
respect to the necessary economy in relation

to tlie wear of the road and the durabihty of the

wheels. The adhesion from a less weight than
two tons on a wheel will doubtless, in practice,

be found to be inadequate to the high degrse of
traction required even oa the nearly level parts

of a good M'Adam road."
How easily a statement passes from the end

of a pen to the paper under it ; and where it is

accompanied with a show of technical know,
ledge, doubtless, many believe that it has a high-

er origin than tlie brain of the writer. From •

Report on Steam Carriages by a Select Com-
mittee of the British House of Commons, re-

published last year by order of the House of
Representatives, I make the following extract

from the minutes of evidence—Mr. Gumey be-

ing under e.xamination, Sd of August, 1831 :

" How far have you improved tlie formation
of your working carriages as to weight !" The
weight was a principal objection to th« practi-

cal application of the carriage. The first car-

riage ofa given j>ower weighed four tons—this

was objectionable on account of its weight,

which was severely felt in consequence of its

effect on the roads. I thought it would injure

the roads, which injury would produce a toll

that would perhaps injure the economy of it.

No. 3 weighed four. No. 4 weighed three tons,

with the same power ; No. 5 two tons, with the

same power ; the present carriages building,

will not weigh more than35 cwt. with the same
power.

" What does the carriage which runs be-
tween Cheltenham and Gloucester weigh?"
By a letter from the Magistrate, now produced,
it is stated to weigh nearly three tons—it ought
to weigh only 45 cwt. ; it it weighs three tons,

there is extra weight of which I know nothing.
"When you state the weight of 35 cwt. you

mean the weight of the travelUngcarriage alone,

without the weight of passengers or the weight
of fuel or water?"—Yes, just so; I think it pos-
sible to reduce the weight considerably as im-
provements go on. I have a carriage now build.

ing which I do not expect will weigh above 5
cwt. which I expected to do the work of 1 horse,
and carry two or tliree people; speed is a parti-

cular object, and it is not intended to carry any
thing more than light parcels.

" Into what stages would you divide your
journeys most conveniently? I think about
seven miles.

" What weight of fuel and water would you
lay in for such a stage?" The fuel and water
will be in proportion to the size and power of
the carriage.

*' For a machine weighing 35 cwt. marked by
you No. 6, what weight of fuel and water would
you require ?" Three bushels and a half of
coke is the quantity we take to supply this dis.
tance, and the first charge two bushels ; the
first charge always remaining, it decreases of
course down to the first charge ; and taking the
mean, it will be 3|. The weight of the water
at present, I think, is about 10 gallons a mile,
which is consumed ; that would be 70 gallons,
a gallon weighing about 10 lbs. making 700
lbs. ; the mean of this will be the quantity.

It may be safely asserted, that the weight of
a steam carriage (capable of carrying 18 to 24
passengers) need not exceed, includmg water
and fuel, three tons. The writer of this com.
munication makes it six and a half Upwards
of a hundred per cent, is a difference of some
moment in such matters.
Th« writer makes a calculation of the com-

parative exjpense of transportation by horse
power and by steam. The result of which is,

that on a good road 100 miles long the cost of
carrying a passenger by steam carriages would
be $3 33J, and by horse power $3 00.

.;.l.-,-,- U...-.;..-
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Advocate of internal iiwprovei^ients. 90

Mr. Farey, a distinguished engineer, who is

very moderate in his views, and who, Uke the

writer in the Foreign Quarterly Review, thinks
that the experiments that have been already
made in England were by no means so effi.

cient as they might have been, on being asked
by the Committee—" Do you suppose that

Steam-Carriages will be able to run for half the
charges of horse-carriages ?" answered, " my
own idea is that Steam-Coaches will, very soon
ailer their establishment, be run for one-third
of the cost of the present Stage-Coaches. *' In
England, too, a Stage-Coach with four horses
carries nearly double as many passengers as
one of our's docs, viz. six inside, and twelve
outside. Mr. Gurney on being asked the same
question, answered, " that the comparative ex-
pense of running a Steam-Carriage, and run-
ning a coach with four horses, varies in differ-

ent situations, according to the price of coke,
and the price of labor. It is in all cases consi-
derably less, at least one half less."

Suppose, Sir, tixat a Baltimorean in some re-,

mote part of the world, where the operation- of
railroads was unknown, in order to enlighten
an ignorant community on this important sulu
ject, should publish a statement that on a rail-

road running out of Baltimore passengers
were conveyed at the rate of four miles an hour,
sixty miles for four dollars, would he more
completely mislead the public, and more blank-
ly contradict ascertained facts, thau does the
writer of the communication in regard to the
two important particulars, the weight of steam
•arriages and their comparative expensiveness
with horse power ?

The writer enters hkewise into a calculation
of the comparative expensiveness of trans-
portation by steam on a railroad and on a turn-
pike, wherein he proves nothing but his ac-
quaintance with the elementary rales of arith-
metic.

Permit me now, sir, to call your attention,
and that of your readers, to opinions wiiich are
entitled to more consideration than that ot' the
writer of the communication, as to the practi-
cabiUty of steam carriages on turnpikes. Mr.
Farey, an engineer of high standing in Eng-
land, and of the experience of 25 years, being
asked by the conmiittee—" Has the experience
which has already been had of steam carriages
been such as to enable us to sav that it is not
merely in theory we have calculated on these
carriages?" answered—" Yes ; what has been
done by the above-mentioned inventors proves
to my satisfaction the practicability of impell-
ing stage coaches by steam on good common
roads, in tolerable level parts of the cSuntry,
without horses, at a speed of eight or ten
miles an hour. The steam coaches I have
tried have made very good progress along
the road, but have been very deficient in
strength, and consequently in i>ermanency of
keeping in repair, also in accommodation" for
passengers and luggage ; lor which reason
thev are none of them models to proceed upon
to build coachiiS as a matter of business.

—

From the co»nplexity of their structures and
the multiplicity of pieces of whicli they are
composed, it is impracticable to give them the
requisite strength by mere addition of materi-
als, because they would then be too heavy to
carry profitable loads as stage coaches. 1 do
not consider that it is now a question of theory,
for the practicability I conceive to be proved

;

but many details of execution, whicli are ne-
cessary to a successful practice, are yet in a
yery imperfect state."
Mr. Gurney stated his opinion as follows :

" Imperfections will exist in the machinery
;but I conceive tliat the main points of difficulty

have been removed by the experiments I have
made, and that all those now remaining are

f

practicable difficulties, whicli will be removed bv
iirthcr experience ; and if there is no cause
opposed by the legislature, or at anv other
source, I wdl be bold to sav, that in five years
steam carriages will be generally employed
throughout England. I have not hesitated,
having these feelings, to devote all my time

for the last six years to the subject, and am
mentally recompensed by the present state of

the subject. Private carriages will also be

used. Under this opinion I nave given direc-

tions for building a small one."

Mr. Nathaniel Ogle stated to the committee
that his partner and liimself, who had nin a

steam coach eight hundred miles with great

success, " were about to establish a factory

where tliese vehicles (steam carriages) will be
made in numbers ; and a great many are alrea-

dy required by coach proprietors, carriers of
merchandise, and others, for their use on the

public roads."
Afler hearing all the evidence, which fills one

hundred and thirty large octavo pages, the com-
mittee of the House of Commons concluded
their report as follows :

" Sufficient evidence has been adduced to con-
vince your Committee

—

1. That carriages can be propelled by steam
on common roads at an average rate of ten

miles per hour.
2. That at this rate they have conveyed up-

wards offourteen passengers.
y. That their weight, including engine, water

fuel and attendants, may be under three tons.

4. That they can ascend and descend hills of
considerable inclination with facility and safety.

5. That they are perfectly safe for passen-
gers.

6. That they are not (or need not be, if pro-

perly constructed) nuisances to the public.

7. That they will become a speedier and
chea|>er mode of conveyance than carriages

drawn by horses.

8. That as they admit of greater breadth of

tire thau other carriages and as the roads are

not acted on so injuriously as by the feet of

horses in common draught, such carriages will

•5ause less wear of roads tlian coaches drawn
by horses.

9. That rates of toll have been imposed on
steam carriages which would proliibit their be-

ing used on several lines of road, were such
charges permitted to remain unalteretl."

it is, accordingly, the opinion of engineers
and practical workmen, and of a sciect Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, who had be-

fore tliem most minute and various information,

that the practicability of the application of

steam to propelling vehicles on common roads
is established. Now, sir, when it is recollected

that this practicability has been establishtMl by
experiments tried with imperfect engines and
on roads not made for the purpose, what are

we autiiorized to infer will be the n^sult when
succesf^ive experiments, guided by the great

mechanical knowledge and skill of the age,

shall have brought the steam apparatus appro-

priate for this object to a high degree of |)orfec-

tion, and when carriages with such improved
apparatus shall be run on roads constructed

purpo.sely for their operation ? One step only

has been made—^a most important one, to be
sure. Possession has been obtained of a new
field for the action of the prolific power ofsteam
—the most exten.sive and the richest field that

has been opened to its luighty labors. The en-
terprize and ingenuity of man will not fail to

cultivate it successfully. The fruits of the cul

tivation will be imme'asui-able—its results in

calculable. M'Adam.

[From the Alexandria Gazette.]

Railroads and Canals.—No subject can be
more interesting to our readers than that of In-

ternal Improvement, and the inventions which
have recently been brought into use, to facili,

tate trade and commerce and inter-communica
tion. Hence, we arc always studious to col-

lect and arrange facts having a bearing upon
these matters for their use and information.

A few years only are passe<l since the won
ders performed on Railroads were regarded aKi

mere Travellers' Tales. Now, at our own doorsi

nearly, we may see them realized. In point of;

velocity and burthen, the Locomotives hav«;
proved eapabte of more than was at first assert-

i

ed. In our day, too, we have the wonders of

increased and extraordinarj' velocity on Canals,
which would not once have been believed, and
against which the trials on the Delaware and
Chesapeake Canal have been cited. On this sub-
ject, however, we have been favorel^ v ith a p.im-
phlet, published in England, which contains so
much that is really iniporunl, and to us deei.ly
interesting, that we will take the present op-
portunity to copy some of its pa>;rs. rearetling
that our limits only allow us to make extracts:
"The Liverpool and Manchester Rsulway

Company, in their competition with the wau-r-
carriage, have obtained but a very trifling pro-
portion of traffic from the canals, 'i'he projits
(if any have actually been made by the carriage
of goods on the LivtrjKwl and Manchester had-
way) are extremely small

;
yet the water dis-

tance between Manchester and Liveqwol is

nearly double th.- Railway distance ; and in-

stead of possessing the regularity of Canal ccn-
voyance, is, for eighteen mile's of this addjti >n-

al length, subject to the winds and tides of the
Mersey. Nevertheless-, of an amount nearly
fourteen hundred thousand tons annually, lor
the carriage of which the Directors of the Liv-
erpool Railway were desirous to provide, be-
fore the Railway was opened, little more tlian

an eighteenth part, including the entire road
traffic, has been as yet obtained for the R,-;ii-

way; and the expenses of carrying tins frac-
tion of the trade have been so enormous, as to
make it doubtful whether the Railway Compa-
ny do not suffer a regular loss on their carry-
ing trade, which is defrayed from their profits
as coach masters."—[Note B. Appendix.]

" However incredible it may appear, it is cer-
tain that Canal passengers can be earned at

a 8i>eed often miles an hour, with a degree of
ease, comfort, and salV'ty, such as no other c*>n-
veyance can give, and at a charge—if required
by competition—not much more than a tenth
of the cost of Railway travelling.

" These facts, so different from general l>e-

lief, have been completely ascertained during
the course of the last two years. They are
consequent on the detection, by practice and
exp<'rience, of two fallacies which had been held
out to the public, and received as undoubted
truths.

'• The first of these falKicies was, tiiat it was
impossible to propel a boat, carrying ajiy con-
siderable number of passengers, along a Canal
at high speed, without incurring an enormt-ii.s

expenditure of money and power, and witlutul
occasioning a wave or surge which would wssh
down the Canal banks.—[NoteC, Appendix.]
"The second fallacy was promulgated by

certain engine«"rs, connected with Railway pro-
jects, and IS as follows, viz. : that in proportion
as the speed on a Railway was increased, tJie

expense of conveyance was diminished, as the
engines by doubling their speed could in the
same tiuie do double work.—[Note C. Appen-
dix. j *

"Now, the first fallacy, viz. the alleged im-
possibility ofmovingata great velocity through
Canals, and the certainty of the destruction of
the (^anal banks by the swifV passage of Canal
vessels, have been proved to exist in imagina.
tion only. A speed of ten miles an hour has
for the last two years been maintained, in the
carriage of passengers on one of the narrowest
Canals in Britain, without raising a ripple on
the banks, even where the vessel carried up-
wards of one hundred passengers, or as many
as are carried in a train of coaches on the Liv-

erpool and Manchester Railway.
" The expenses or cost of obtaining this

speed are so trifling, that the fares per mile are

in these quick boats just one half and one third

of the fares in the Liverpool Railway coaches,

while at these low fares the profits are such as

to have in<luced the boat proprietors to quadru-
ple the number of boats on the Canal.

" On the other hand, and in respect of the se-

cond fallacy, although it be true that the extra-

ordinary velocities obtained on the Liverp^Hjl

Railway have fully come up to the expectations

of the projectors, yet the expenses, instead of
being diminished, (according to the dicta pro-
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mulgated by engineers) have been enormously
increased, and have gone so far beyond all pre.

vions calculation, as to make it doubtful wheth
er the Railway Company will not ultimalely

find that, agreeably to an Irish phrase, they

have gained a loss."
" As respects canals, the experiments of

great velocity have been tried and proved on
tlie narrowest, shallowest, and most curved
Canal in Scotland, viz. : the Ardrossan or Pais-

ley canal, connecting the city of Glasgow with
the town of Paisley and village of Johnstone, a
distance of twelve miles. The result has dis.

proved every previous theory as to the diHicul-

ty and expense of attaining great velocities on
canals ; and as to the danger of damage to the

banks of canals by great velocity in moving ves-

sels along them.
"The ordinary speed for the conveyance of

passengers on the Ardrossan Canal has for

nearly two years I>een from nine to ten miles

an hour, and although there are fourteen jour-

iiies along the canal per day, at this rapid speed,
the banks of the canal have sustained no inju-

ry, indited injury is impossible, as there is no
surge. The boats are formed seventy feet in

length, about live feet six inches broad, and,
but for the extreme narrowness of the canal,

might be maile broader ; they carry easily from
seventy to eighty passengers, and, when re

quired, can, and have carrie<l, upwards of 110
passengers. The entire cost of a boat and tit-

tings up is about £V2~). The hidls are formed
of light iron jilates and ribs, and the t;overing is

of wood and light oiled cloth. They are more
airy, light and comfortable than any coach ;

they permit the passengers to move about from
the outer to the inner cabin, and the fares per
mile are one penny in the first, and three far-

things in the second cabin. The passengers
are all carried under coyer, having the privilege

also of an uncovered space. These boats are

drawn by two horses—the prices of wliich may
be from 50 to jGtk) per pair—in stages of lour
miles in length, which are done in from twenty-
two to twenty-five minutes, including stoppages
to let out and take in passengers : eacli set of

horses doing three or four stages alteFiiately

each day. In fact, the boats are drawn through
this narrow and shallow canal at a velocity

which many celebrated engineers had demon-
strated, and which tlie public believed, to be im-
possible.

" The entire amount of the whole expenses
of attendants and horses, and of running one
of these boats four trips of twelve miles each,
(the length of the canal,) or forty-eight miles
daily, including interest on the capital, and
twenty percent, laid aside annually for replace-
ment of the boats, or loss on the capital there-

in invested, and a considerable sum laid aside

for accidents, and replacement of the horses, is

j£700 some odd shillings, or taking the number
of working days to be 31'^ annually, something
under £2 As. 3(/. per day, or about eleven pence
per mile. The actual cost of carrying from
eighty to one hundred persons a distance of
thirty miles (the length of t\ut Liverpool Rail-
way,) at a velocity of nearly ten miles an hour,
on the Paisley Canal, one of the most curved,
narrow, and shallow Canals in Britain, is there-
fore just jCI 7s. 6rf. sterling. Such are the
facts, and incredible as they may appear, they
are facts which no one who inquires can possi-
bly doubt,
" As respects Railways, the experiment of high

velocities has been nia<le, and the result ascer-
tained on the best finished and finest line of
Railway in Britain, connecting the two great
towns of Liverpool and Manchester, without a
single curve, from end to end, and with only
two short ascents.

" The result of this experiment on the Liver-
pool Railway has been somewhat different from
that on the Ardrossan Canal. On the Railway,
indeed, the expected velocities have been I'ully
attained, and the calculations of the engineer, in
this respect, satisfactorily demonstrated as jws-
eible and correct ; but unluckily one very im-
portant matter had not been admitted into the

calculation, or rather had not been supposed to

exist, viz :—the probabihty, or rather certainty,

of a great increase of e.xpense consequent on
increased speed. The geometrical ratio or in-

creased resistance on increasing the speed on
canals has been transferred to the increase of

expense on increasing the speed on Railways,
with this addition, that the increase of expense
afl^ects not merely the moving power, or loco-

motive engine, but the coaches, waggons and
road-Avay. The ordinary speed of conveyance
on the Liverpool Railway is from ten to twen-
ty miles an hour, and depends much on the
weather and the weight dragged. The Rail-

way engine, with its tender for carrying coke
and water, costs about £1000, and drags after

it a train of eight coaches, the cost of each of
which, if the same as in the estimate for the
London and Birmingham Railway, should be
jGt200, or a train of first-class coaches, with ac-

companying engine and tender, costs j£2,600.

The coaches accommodate 120 passengers.
There are other coaches, and also uncover-
ed waggons, which travel at an inferior speed,
and which will cost less. The fares are va-

rious ; seven shillings, or nearly three pence
per mile, for each passenger, in the common
coaches, of what is called the " first train,"

being just double and triple the boat fares ; and
four shillings in the coaches, and three shillings

and six pence in the uncovered waggons, in

what is called the " second train," which move
at a lower velocity. The lowest Railway fare

to the traveller is therefore three half-pence per
mile, in an open, uncovered waggon, moving
at an inferior speed, exposed to wind and rain,

and the steam and smoke of the engine—or
double the fare on the Paisley Canal, for being
carried in a comfortable cabin under cover."

" The Paisley Canal boats have now been at

work plying on that canal since the autumn of
1830, and it is found that they are as easily and
safely drawn at the high velocities before men-
tioned, during the night as during the day. The
accidents on the Liverpool Railway have been
so frequent, and so serious, as to require the
notice of the Directors in the Reports ; whilst
not even the semblance of an accident has hap-
peqed with the Paisley boats."

" Although I have principally confined myself
to the article of passengers, yet all I have stated
applies equally to the light goods now sent by
the road waggons and vans.

' With two horses, it has been shown that a
weight e({ual to nearly eight tons in passengers
may be conveyed along a narrow and shallow
canal at a rate of nine or ten miles an hour, and
at an expense of lid a mile, including every
outlay, with interest and replacement of capi-
tal, being less than one third of the bare cost
for conveyance of a similar weight on a Rail
way."

(Note B, Appendix.)

The entim trade contemplated by the Directors, previous
to the Itailway t)eing opened, and for which they wished
lo provide meaiu of conveyance between Liverpool and
Manchester, was 1,248,000 tons ; but the entire amount ob-
tained in the year 1831 was 88,099 ton»,of which .52,224
tons was curried id the last six months of 1831. The ex-
pease of carriage of these 52,224 tons was jCS 1,841 4a lOd,
so that if the entire amount of anticipated trade on the Rail-
way ha<l been obtained, the actual annual outlay on the
goods, trade alone, would haveamounted to nenrlyjt500,000
sterlinR, besides all the coaching disbursements, a sum tar
beyond the original estimated cost of the Railway itself

(Note C, Appendix.)
The last scientilic work I am avrare of, in which theae

fitlla. lej), propositions, or data, are demonstrated to be true,
IS -llr. VN ood of Kilhngsworth's book on Railways. This
book was re-pubished about six months after the Liverpool
Railway was opened : and it is there demonstrated that it
would take upwards of seventy horses to do on a Canal
what IS MOW actually done every day on the Paisley Canal,
by two horses ; wliile it is in like manner demonstrated thai
the conveyance on the Liverpool Railway was costing one
ninth ol the amonnt, which, at the end of the year, it

wxs toiuid to have done.

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—On our
fourth page, says the Williamsport Banner, will
be found a brief exposition, by the President
ol the Canal Company, of the cheapest efificicnt
plan for the extension of the Canal to a point

nine miles above Cumberland, and into the

neighborhood of the coal region. It will be

seen that this object is proposed to be accom.
plished witliin two years, and at an additional

expense to the company of 1,450,000 dollars, by
the intervention of three more dams and three

canals conununicating with the main river at

both extremities of each. The entire line of
improved river navigation will then consist of
160 miles of canal and 35 miles of still water,
making in all a distance of 196 miles from the
mouth of Tiber creek, in Washington, to the
point designated above Cumberland, and afford-

ing a sufificient depth of water at all seasons of
the year for boats of 100 tons burden. It is

ardently hoped that the great and multiplied in-

terests at stake in this hitherto unparalleled
work will not suffer it to languish, but will

quickly place within the reach of the Directors
the means necessary to complete and bring into

speedy operation, at least, its entire Eastern
section. In our neighborhood the work goes
bravely on, and little doubt seems to be enter-
tained of the completion of tlie whole line now
under contract within, or about, the time re-

quired by the charter. The remarkably mild
and open character of the weather during the
winter has been favorable to the progress ofthe
work, and the contractors have been faithfully

and diligently engaged. Some of the dirt sec-
tions consequently are nearly finished, and
many of the heaviest jobs are in a state of con-
siderable forwardness. The aspect ofthe coun-
try, in the immediate vicinity of the river, for
miles above and below the town, is indeed greatly
changed, insomuch that it can scarcely be recog-
nized by those who have not lately visited the
line ; while the uupulse given to the business
of this place by the construction of the Canal
near us is very visible, and the prospects ofWil-
liamsport daily brighten.— __ 'i-.;,'

[From the London Mechanics' Magazine.]

Grand Junction Railway.—The sudden
dissolution of Parliament last year arrested the
proceedings of two different Companies, which
had been formed for the purpose of effecting a
railway communication between Liverpool and
Birmingham. The undertaking has since been
revived.Junder the title of the " Grand Junction
Railway," and the two rival Companies have
united their forces to carry it into eflect. It is
now proposed that the railway shall proceed
from Birmingham, by way of Dudley, Tipton,
and Wolverhampton, to the north of Stafford-
shire (whence branches will eventually be made
into the Potteries,) and thence to Preston
Brook, at four miles from which place it will be
carried across a narrow part of the Mersey at
Washington, and join the Liverpool and Man-
chestA Railway about midway between its two
extremities. By thus including some fifteen or
sixteen miles of railway already formed, the
line will not be executed at considerably less
cost, but it will eflfect a communication with
Manchester, as near and as direct as that with
Liverpool. The engineers are Mr. Stephenson
and Mr. Rastrick ; and the Committee includes
luost of the gentlemen who took an active part
in the formation of the Liverpool and Mancnes-
ter line.

[From the $aine.]

New Patents.—George Frederick Muntz.
of Birmingham, metal roller, for an improved
manufacture of metal plates for sheathing the
bottom ofships and other vessels. Six months

;

Henry Scrivener, of New Broad street, Lon-
don, gentleman, for a certain improvement or
improvements in the construction of iron rail-
ways. Two months ; Nov. 3, 1832.
William Wilkinson Taylor, of Bow, Middle.

sex, felt manufacturer, for an improved cloth
for the sails of ships and other vessels. Six
months ; Nov. 8, 1832.
Jacob Perkins, of Fleet street, London, engi-

neer, for an improvement in preserving copT>erm certain cases from the oxidation caused by
heat. Six months ; Nov. 20, 1832.
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Nashville, Tenn. January 28, 1833.

To tie Editor of the Ralroad Journal
.'.'

Sir—^I have occasionally read your Journal,

and wish a copy from the commencement, to-

gether with the current year, forW. H. B. Esq.

J. M. Esq. and myself. The amount of sub-

scription for the three sets will be paid you in a

few days, by Mr. J. P. A, who will visit your

city.—Annexed you have a communication for

insertion, if you choose :

Navioatiow or the Ocean by Steam.—I am
confident that in a short time the Atlantic will

be subjected to safe, cheap, and regular steam

navigation. The principal objections are, want

of fuel for a long voyage, roughness of the

waves, and obstruction of the boilers by salt

water. These difficulties will be obviates! by

the plan I propose. r* ,

. It has been ascertained from scientific mea-

surement, that th« waves of the Atlantic never

rise in time of storms more than twenty-four

feet high ; and the breadth nearly double the

elevation. To overcome waves 24 feet high by

48 wide, it is necessary to build a large vessel,

near the size of our seventy-four gun ships,

900 feet long and 70 wide. The largest steam-

boat was lately built at Pittsburg, the Mediter-

ranean, 196 feet long, and boiler of 400 horse

power. A boat of 300 feet would ride across

six waves, as on joists, equally sustained ; and

the width would fill the space between waves,

and prevent roHing. The engines, one on

each side, of 500 horse power, and 48 feet di.

ameter of wheel, would have a slow stroke,

suitable to take hold passing from wave to wave
at twelve miles per hour ; and cross the Atlan.

tic, 3000 miles, in ten or eleven days. Built for

passengers and not for freight, it would carry

1500 tons of coal ; and consuming 100 tons a

day, an ample supply for ten or fifteen days. It

should also be provided ^vith masts and sails to

run with fair winds, and prevent accidents ; and
to obviate obstructions of the boilers by sa|t,

might be provided with two engines on a 8ide,lo

run alternately, while the salt was being re-

moved.

This large vessel, suitably constructed, would
run proportionably faster, from the increased

elasticity in a greater extent of moving medium,
•8 a large fish will outrun a small one ; and
the rule will hold from the smallest to the lar

gest moving body. This size would conveni
ently carry one thousand cabin passengers,
and reduce the price (in the present ship pack-
ets, $136) to $100 a passenger, would be $100.-
000 a trip ; and crossing and recrossing in a
month, would be $200,000; and in a year,

$2,400,000. A seventy-four, manned with 1000
men and ready for a cruise, costs $1,000,000
This steamboat could not cost more than half
as much

; perhaps the cost and expense for a
year's running would not exceed that sum—if

so, the profit would be $1,400,000. But in these
details I have by no means correct data, and
only give a conjecture for the investigation of
experimental men.
To test the plan, a voyage could be first made

from New-York or some eastern city, touching
at the Chesapeake, Charleston, Havana, and
New.Orleans. If it succeeded, then Europe
would be brought relatively three or four times
nearer to us ; and there would be no lack of
passengers and competition. For who would
»ot at «tuch a cheap cost visit England, France

and Germany ; or even make a fashionable trip

of a few days up the classic Mediterranean, to

Italy, Greece, Egypt, and Palestine, where

civihzation, language, laws, and religion, had

their origin.

The Pacific Ocean would be the most easy

to navigate, even w^ith our common steam-

boats, if they were large enough to carry fuel.

From the mouth of Columbia river, by the Sand-

wich islands, (a coal deposit) to China, the voy-

age might be made over the calm unruflled Pa-

cific, in twenty days or less. A steamboat as-

cended the Missouri last season, 2000 miles •

and they can go within less than 200 miles of

the navigation of the Columbia river. A rail-

road across, by this route, and Asia would be
relatively nearer to us than Europe is at pre-

sent. What a theatre this for the enterprize of

our countrymen. The steam engine is the

most important modern invention. As a sta-

tionary power it forms a new era in the arts.

Its application to navigation and locomotion is

making great progress in facihtating inter-

course. The success of locomotive engines

on common and M'Adam roads is now certain,

and their rapid motion on railroads is wonder,
ful. In navigation, in stemming the torrents

of rivers, the steamboats, those immense mov-
ing hotels, excite our admiration.

This portable elastic power is now felt, or

soon will be, throughout the land, on all the

rivers, and lakes, and borders of the ocean,

from the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains and

the Pacific, carrying in its train the blessings

of civilization, intelligence, and science, till the

lonely and remote savage wilderness will ro

sound with the hum of population.

The ocean, which covers three fourths of
the earth, and separates nations and continents

by boisterous and dangerous waves, the sport

of the rapricious winds, will stmn yiehl its

listless force to the all-subduing power of
steam, guided by scionce.

Intrmling, when I had more accurate iofor-

maticn and leisure, to make a conmiunication,

my attention was called to the subject by the
British journals. In the London U,uarterlv for

March last, page 42, it is claimed as a most im-
jKjrtant point of national superiority of Britain

over our country, that they navifrate the ocean

by steam ; while our steam navigation, confined

to the rivers, will not fit our Stramermen, as

the reviewer says, to navigate th<! ocean. I

am not sure that our ti<le-water steam naviga-

tion, in Long Island Sound, 'the Chesapeake,

and the I^kes, and along the Atlantic from
Maine to Florida, and in tlie Gulf of Mexico,

is not at least three times the extent of their

Channels of tiie same kind. I read a state-

ment witli much pleasure in a late eastern pa-

per, that, on the first instant, the steamboat

David Brown made the passaf^e from New-
Vork lo ('harlest»»n, eacli way, in four days

running. An extract from the United Ser\'ice

Journal in your journal of the '5th inst. on
" steam vessels of war," shews what liich im-

portance is attached to that subject in England.

It stu^uld never be laid as a reproach to our

country that any foreign nation outstrips us in

a species of navigation which our country

justly claims the lumor of having originated ;

and which at no distant day is destined to

change the mode of warlarc on the o<'ean.

J. McC.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, FOR THE WEi:iv ENUINfJ
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LouuviLLE AND PoRTASD Canal.—Tb« following

extract of « letter, datad 15tb January, from Ship-

pin !!;jc»rt, Ky. to a merchant in Ibis city, will con-

-vty Mjnio idea of the importance and advantages de.

rived trom the completion of the Canal around Iho

falls of Ohio, at Louisville :—
*' !»i.i.itiinil ol Sift-tmb a"< ilMt pasBeJ through the Canal, b«

t .v.^en ik" Ut ami H'-ii January ia:i:t. with then (oiinaee and

"cu 'I of l.'M. I, .

. :itriinihoatn. Tonnage. Toll. Deatination.
r l|,i',..s;nan 135 tx> $VI OU Ciiirinriati

jK,v« »7 -a 39 oe 8l. Loun
TipiifC-inoe ,..I3>«3 jV4 io Louisville

>:iiu«ier -214 63 8'> 87 ISew-Orleane

•l'iMO«)«>rt.... 12«i fl 6<) 75 I'ltltiburgh

I'ums-ii 80 90 3-^62 Louiavilln

Vl.iuiii Veriioa Sti 00 34 40 Lounvilie

kenrv Clay 42187 169 94 Luunville

Loui^aria 3('6 00 1J2 40 Louisville

HisilanJcr 87 10 34 1-4 L'Mii*ville

••.iiv.iT 91 So 3J 72 Si. Li'tiis

Wvoiiii.ig' 105 »» 4i 12 Ncw-Orleang

oiacd'Hawk, No. I..I37 17 54 So Louiaville

Cliaile.^lon SO 71 :^» Ui Loui-ville

Convevaiice W .17 3iia Loui»villo

Haiiry Cluy 4i4 87 li.9!t> N.-w Orlean*

'•:oiii<o.t... 11^77 45 .TO New-Orleans
• M-.ick Hawk. No. a.. 137 2^ o4 90 Xew-O. leant

Coiiriof 114 63 4.i 10 New-Orleans

;lKi.imora!;'.! J**-* 04 30 W '''"i-ville

Tippe'Miioc l.t.i ba j4 3"i N< w-Orlcaii»

tla-k Hawk, No.l-.l27 17 54 SJ Nuw-OrleMia

Kieh di-<icr >^ 1« 3^ »l St. Lo.iid

Louisiana S08 00 12i 40 New-Orleans

« onveyaiioe 90 37 .T6 I'J Klorciice

i\'„hifan 37100 14M 40 LnuiBville

\'/m. Parsons 116 bi 4« .50 Louiavilla

I'j'aiiilfr MS 77 47^)0 Louwville

A Ke-\ lioiil 80 00 'Z^ Oti N«w-Orlcan*
^0^ 80 0<J 85 00 New-Orleana

Tons lb II 00 i\r<»i lib

•' ^IBking a tolalof 46M tons, and $1830 tolls,

with n two weekn. at a season when little trade is

doiiij, all the larfjer class of boats being laid up,

ex\>' :tiiig interruption by ice.

Tiiis <rnal work iti now completely finished, and

in a ,naiiner that will render unneccMary any ma-

terial expense for ogBs. A great anxiety is felt by

thu iradera belli ahove and below the Falls, to know

whjt Congress will do with the numf^rous pelition*

luad J lotlieiu to possess this work. Afier what has

been done by the National li^gislature for improve

m.iilof navigation and the protection of commerce

on .ho seabaard, they feel a rcasonaye hope that

thsa important work will become a national improTS-

nie^t. and be made free."— [Philad. Chron.]

AOUICULTURE, Arc.

[From the New- York Farmer.]

Fo'est and Ornamental Sative Trees Propaga.

ted by Seeds sown in the Spring. By the

Sditor.

'.ijupposmg that many of our readers would

he dispo.sed to procure and sow the seeds of

valuabio forest trees on liaving the subject sug-

gested to them, we eiiuuierate some of them.

Abies.—Thits genus embraces the spruces

an 1 lirs. The seeds should not be taken from

th«;conf'S until they are sown, which is in March
or April. They will flourish on moi.st sandy

an I even rocky and comparatively barren soils.

Acer. Maple.—If the seeds have been pre.

seiAfd in dry sand, they may be sown in March
or April. A rich moist soil is suitable for most
of the species.

Al\eh, Aldku.—Sow^n in the spring, if pro-

pe.-lv preserved in th«; winter. 'Moi.st soil.

Beti'La, Birch.—Seed.s, if preserved in

sji id, may be sown in the warmth of spring

in cvv^ry description of soil.

Castanea, Chesnut.—The seeds are put in

til ! ground in March or April. Sandy loam.*;,

or clayey soils free from stagnant water, are

tlK< mo.st favorable.

CiPKESsi's, Cypkis.—This tree thrives best

in a lip;ht sandy loam. iSeedw kept in (he cones
Ufctil spring, when they are sown in warm situa-

tions or in pots.

JcGLAN8, Hickory.—It is be.st to preserve

tb^ nuts with their husks on nntd th«> time of

irouing in tlir spring. Succeeds in almost all

funlfi—rich aiul loamy the most t'avorable.

Larix, Larch.—Soil composed of sand, peat,

or !)Oii cai'th, and ioum. Seeds sown from their

ci>r»C!» ia .\pril.

.I'laviVAMcriS, SwKKT GiiM.—S»u'r«^rds >>«•«<

in sandy loam. Seeds sown in the spring in

boxes or pots, and the pkmts shaded in sum-
mer, and protected from frost in winter.

PiNiiB, Pine.—Soils sandy and rocky. Seeds
kept in their cones until March or April.

QuER(;i's, Oak.—If the acorns have been
kept from vegetation they may be planted in the

spring. All soilss—loves a rich loam, with a
clayey sub-soil.

RoBiMA, Locusts.—Attains the greatest per-

fection in light sandy soils. Seeds in March or
April.

Savi/iff Ashes in a Dry State for the Destruc-
tion of Insects, tfr. By T. L. Lain. To
the Editor of the New-York Farmer.

Mr. Fleet : Sir,—I notice in your January
nuiiiber, page 9, an article entitled "Remarks
on the Economy of Peat as Fuel, and the Ash-
es as Manure, particularly in reference to

the Poor—By T. Bridgeman ;" and I think
with the writer of that article, that if you
should succeed in arousing the citizens to a
consideration of the subject, incalculable good
majr result to the community at large, and that

your p<'rio<lical would be viewed as a blessing.

I myself have travelled through various parts

of Europe, and can testify to the truth of Mr.
Bridgeman's assertion. I have known manu-
facturers in Fnince make use of peat altogeth-

er, for the purpose of driving their steam en-
gines ; and it is customary for them to save
their ashes in a dry state, which are bought or
taken in exchange for future supplies of fuel.

They generally fetch about half the cost of the

peat ; and are highly estimated by cultivators

of the soil, not only as manure, but as an anti-

dote for the destruction of insects.

I have the satisfaction, also, of slating that

their importance is estimated by some of the

farmers and gardeners of this country ; and I

am persuaded thiit, if the citizens would be in-

duced to save all their ashes in a dry state,

they would soon be able to find customers.

—

I know a gentleman in New-Jersey who would
be glad to buy a quantity of peat and coal ash-
es, if he could get them dry and clean.

It is impossible to calculate what the value
of all the ashes made in the city of New-York
would be to farmers and gardeners, if taken
care of. Mr. Colquhoun, in his " Statistical

Researches," estimates " the value of the tur-

nip crop annually growing in the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland at fourteen

millions of pounds sterling," (equal to upwards
of sixty millions of dollars) ; and who can tell

what proportion of this success is attributable

to the use of ashes 1 Farmers and gardeners
here very frequently get their crops of turnips
cut ofl* by the black fly, through neglecting
to use ashes and other antidotes for the de-

struction of insects.

Yours, respectfully,

T. L. Lain.
New-York, January 22, 1633.

Remarks by the Editor.—This subject is

deserving of the special attention of gardener's,

and of all those who feel interested in behalf of
the poor- Mr. Bridgeman Hity.s it is customary
with housekeepers in Europe to sift their coal
ashes every morning as tjoon as they are taken
from under the grates. A frame is attached to

an ash house, on which slides a sieve with a
long handle. After the contents of the firepan
are thrown into the sieve, a few strokes to and
fro cause the ashes to separate from the cin-

ders. These may be used for backing in the
kitchen fire, or consumed in stoves. Thus
managed, the ashes compensate for the trouble.

Mr. B. thinks by the above plan one half of the

pxpeiLse of fuel is reduced, compared with the

practice adopted by hoiLsekeepers in New-
York.

ReoTs or Grvfted Treks.—A writer in the

New-England Fanner, under the well-known
signature <^f D. says,

" There is a fact in vegetable physiology
which to me is inexplicable, and which I should

be very much obliged to any of your corres-

pondents for an explanation—it is this : It is

well known to nurserymen that the roots of a

grafted or budding tree take the habits of the

scion, that is, they are numerous and ramified,

horizontal or deep, according to the variety

taken, and generally conform in their direction

and volume to the shape and abundance of the

top; and yet the sprouts which spring from
these roots invariably, I believe, take the cha-

racter of the original stalk. I will state a case

:

bud a peach on a plum-stalk at the surface of

the ground, when it has but a few inches of

root, the bud not only gives a character to the

branches and fruit, but apparently to the roots

which succeed, and which are alone produced
by the sap elaborated in the peach leaves, and
yet the sprouts which shoot from the roots will

be plum sprouts. My wonder is why the roots

should retain the character of the stock, after

they have been enveloped and seemingly lost

in the growth produced by the scion. The
quince and the paradise apple are the only cases

that I remember in which the character of the

roots are not materially changed by the scions

engrafted into them."
We presume the question is the same as that

which would require the cause of the scion or

graft preserving its identity or producing fruit

like its parent stock. When the scion is graft-

ed on a stock whose roots have acquired their

natural habits, they influence the branches of
the scion to such a degree as to cause them, in

a very considerable measure, to assume forms
and habits like those of their own variety or

species. Although thus influenced, still grafts

from these branches, we all know, continue
their identity. It has been asserted that the

stock docs influence the fruit of the graft; we
would inquire if it is not only when the roots

have acquired their natural habits before the

scion was inserted 1

Maturity of Grain on Old and New Lands.
By AoRicoLA. To the Editor of the New-
York Farmer.

I was much amused on perusing in your Jan-
uary number of the Farmer, the communica-
tion taken from the American Fanner respect-

ing the diflerence in the maturity of grain on
old and new land.

I believe it will be found that the richer the
land the longer all crops will be in coming to

maturity. On poor, sandy soils, vegetation is

rapid and short ; on new lands, the soil, being
charged with vegetable food, will of course
be richer, whereas old lands, exhausted of ve-

getable food by cultivation, is consequently
poorer ; and I conceive it makes little difference

whether land be elevated one hundred or a thou-
sand feet above the level of the sea. If it be
rich, the crops will be longer in coming to ma-
turity.

We observe this almost daily in our fields
;

spots enriched by ashes or other manures are
frequently green and growing, while the grain
adjoining them is perfectly ripe.

If these considerations be taken into view, I

think it will not be hard to explain the diflficul-

ties which seem to have puzzled the farmers
in Oluo. Yours, Aoricola.
Yates count V, 16th Jan. 1833. .. . .

Gingerfor Heaves in Horses. By T. C. To
the Editor of the New-York Farmer and
American Gardener's Magazine.

As Farriery is embraced in this work, I may
add, that my old horse, who is now in his 20th
year, has been cured of the disease called
"Heaves," by the use ofground ginger, a rem-
edy recommended to me for the purpose. A
table-spoonful was given to him daily, for sev-
eral weeks, mixed in his mess of Indian meal
and rut .«<(raw. TIiehor.se had been troubled
with whnrzing and a hard cough for a year or
two, and had lost lle.sh so much that he seemed
to have nearly linished his terra of service.

Since the use of the powdered ginger he has
become quite fat, and appears to be years
younger and in good spirits. T. C»
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LiKK AS A Manure.—Mr. John Wells, in

the New-England Farmer, gives the following

as the experience of the benefits of lime

:

From the frequent perusal of the benefits

derived from lime in its application to soil in

Europe, I have been induced for more than a

score ofyears, successively, to make use of it

for agricultural purposes to the extent ofmore
than one hundred casks annually.

One of my first experiments arose from a

desire to give a top-dressing to a piece of land,

which it \ras otherwise inconvenient to do.

The soil was a heavy black loam. Having a

quantity of black earth from a trench, (or top

stratum,) I procured a quantity of lime. A
bottom of four or five buck loads of earth was
first placed ; then a couple of casks of lime

were spread thereon ; then earth and lime

again, till my materials were used, or the

quantity needed was had at the rate of eight

or ten casks to th« acre. Thus a cask being

supposed to produce about five bushels oi

slacked lime, the cost of which, if the casks

are swelled and the lime partly slacked, is

eight to ten cents a bushel. Tiiis is the most

moderate application in Europe, and the cost

is about the same.
This mixture after lying twelve or fourteen

days was shovelled over, and after some days

being found fine and well mixed was spread from

the cart on the ground. To my surprise 1

found the effect produced to be equal to what

is usual from common compost manure !

I had a piece of ground of about four acres,

of rather light soil, which gave promise of a

very small crop of grass. Being without the

means of obtaining manure, as 1 had aquaiiti-

ty of earth of the top stratum, taken up on

building a wall, I forthwith procured a quanti-

ty of lime and mixed it in the manner before

mentioned. About the middle of June I had

the grass mowed and the land ploughed. The
lime compost was then spread and lightly har-

rowed in. An early sort ofyellow corn, which
when ripe husked itself, was procured. And
my neighbors, who knew the process, were,

in the fall of the year, much surprised by the

stout ears of golden grain thus imfolded to

view ? !

!

Ontme Advantages of using Cow.wash
IN THE Growth of Vegetables, bv Mr.
Wilson.—Some of the readers of the Reg-
ister may not altogether be aware of the

benefits to be derived from the use of cow-
wash in the growth of vegetables. The mar-
ket gardeners in the vicmity of Glasgow use

it in great quantities, which they procure from
cow feeders in the city, at the rate of

Nothing an-

per barrel, (a common herring barrel,) and I

can from observation vouch for its efficacy.

Cauliflower, cabbage, broccoli, celery and
asparagus, thrive amazingly with it, and I

have applied it myself to gooseberries, cur-

rants, raspberries, &c. with excellent effect.

They apply it after this manner : a little earth

is drawn round the stem of the plant or tree

in the form of a basin, into which the liquid

is poured. If it be dry, hot weather, this is

done in the evening, but if the weather be
moist it may be done at any time. When
this has been performed two or three times,

the plants are earthed up, and receive no
more of it. They apply it to their aspara-
gus beds at any time from the beginning of
March to the beginning of April. Their eel-

ery is planted on ridges five feet wide, in

rows across the ridge, at twelve inches from
row to row. Before planting they flood the
ridge with th« wash, having previously dug

the bed with a little manure,

swers better than this wash for turnips. 1

have seen most excellent crops when no oth-

er manure was used. The ground for this

purpose was well soaked with it during win

ter. To try the experiment I dug a plot oi

ground without giving it any manure ; one

half of this I watered with the wash previous

to sowing, and the other half was sown with-

out ; the difference was very great ; the part

watered bore turnips of a fine clear skin and

color, and at least a third larger than the un-

watered land. Any of your readers who
wish to excel in growing vegetables may
stir up a small quantity of cow-dung with the

wash, and if applied when the plants are in a

growing state, I hesitate not to say it will an-

swer their highest expectations : this I speak

from experience, as cauliflowers, cabbages,

and gooseberries, which have obtained the

prizes, I have watered with my own hands.

I am satisfieil, if farmers in this country

were to have a barrel sunk in one corner oi

their cow-house, and the wash drained into it,

and with a water-pot or other means, apply

it to their land in moist weather, they would

find their labor would not be lost.—[Garden
ers' Mag.]

Horse Shoe Nails.—Mr. F. Palmer, of

Buffalo, N. Y. has invented a new method of

making nails for shoeing horses and oxen, for

which he has obtained a patent. It is an in-

vention which promises to be of great value

to the commimity and to the inventor, who is

at present the principal proprietor. Some
idea may be formed of its importance, from

the fact that one man can manufacture nails,

in this way, at least as fast as fifty men can
in the usual way. The nails have been prov-

ed to be equally as good in quality, and far

superior in point of form.

Preserving Meat in Snow.—Meat that

is killed in the early part of winter may be

kept, if buried in snow, imtil spring. This

is an excellent method of preserving fresh and
good the carcases of turkeys and other fowls.

Set an open cask in a cold place
;
put snow

and pieces of meat alternately. Let not the

pieces touch each other, nor the sides of the

cask. The meat will neither freeze, grow
dry, nor be discolored ; but bc^ good th<^ last o.

March. The surfaces of the pieces should bt;

a little frozen before they are put into the

snow, that the juice of the meat may not dis-

solve the snow. The cask should be j)Iaced

in the coldest part of the houses or m an out-

house.

—

[N. E. Farmer.]

Pumpkin Pies.—Take any given pump-
kin, and after dividing it horizontally and rid-

ding it of its seeds, and superfluous contents,

place the two parts together upon a dish or

pan in an oven or stovo, with a slow fire,

without the addition of water ; let it remain
therein for two hours, or until sufficiently ba-

ked : after which remove it, and the suhject

matter of the pumpkin may be readily separa
ted from the skin, and will be found to be in

the precise condition for pies, needing only
the sugar and spices, which can be added
according to the common rules of taste.

This, for simplicity, will not only save
much labor, but exclude the milk and egfjs as

useless articles : the pies .iccording to the
above rule not only being better without them,
but may be made with only one-fourth of the
trouble attendant on the ordinary mode.—
[N. E, Farmer.]

Rice Machine.—We mentioned a few
weeks since, says the Northampton, (Mass.)

Courier, the invention of a machine for clean-
ing rice front the hull, by some ingenious me-
chanics of this town. At that time the trial

of its capa<ities had hardly htien tested fairly,

as it was not perfected in all its parts nor its

exact }K»wers graduated. Within a few days,
however, a machine has been completed, and
all the improvements which exj^)erionce had
suggested Ix.-en done, and atrial of its powers;
made in the prf.>sence of a large numl)er of
our citizens. It p^rfonncfl its ta^>k tn the ad-
miration of all, an«l goes hy liorso, stt.-ain, wa-
ter, or any other power. It works rapidly,

cleans the ricfi in the \h-M possible manner,
without, as has been the leading ('iflienlty

with all other machines, breaking uj) the gnun.
The Patent Otiice at VVashitigton contains a
number of inventions l<>r this |»ur[»t>se, and tho

premium of S50,0U0 has often Lh'cii claimed,

hut they all, upon experiment, fail of accom-
plishing the great object suceessltdly. Gen-
tlemen who are familiar with the cultivation

of rice, think this machine cannot be other-

wise than suceessfid, conferring a l>enefit ui»-

on rice plantations almost incalculable.

To Restore Sour Wine.—Take dry wal-

nuts, in the proportion of one to every gal-

lon of wine, an<l burn them over a charcoal

fire ; when they are well lighted, throw them
into the wine, and bung it up ; in 4>^ hours

the acidity will have been corrected.—[Hor-
ticultural Register.]

Pruning In pruning young plum and
cherry trees never cut away (lie spuro, as

these produce the fruit. With pt^aches re-

verse the ord("r, and cut away old wood, and
and reserve the most thrifty sluxits, as these

produce the finest sized peaches. Unlike many
other kinds of Iruit, thi; flower buds will be

found upon strong shix)ts of the- preceding

year's growth. In many instances su<-h shoota

may be shortened to advantage, and after the

curculio has ceased to punctun? them, tho

wounded ones should be picked, and others

thinned where too many remain.-—[Gen. Far.]

Currants a\p (tooseberries.—The com-
mon Currant and G<H>seb<^rry, so < sscntial to

cookery and so prolific at the north, are not

seen in these parts. The shrubs have b<HiU

introduced, but do not lK;ar, as far as we are

informed. These have generally l)een brought

from New Enghuid. Pndiably were cuttings

or roots procuix'd further snulh, they niigbl

succeed. We have eaten tjoowlKTrx tarts in

Washington City—and are inf^»rmed that iii

Virginia, both tiie currant and go<js<'lKTry

succeed admirably. We should In- happy t«»

sec these vaiuablo fruits naturalized in our

climate.—[South<'rn Plahter.]

Walnuts.—A cottager at Warson, near

Mansfield, has gathered from a walnut treeia

his jHJSsession sixty thousand rij»e walnuts,

allowing, as they are usually sokl, six score

to the hundred
;

part of which he sold at oi»«

shilling per hundred, and the remaiji''"!' ;it

tenpence ; therefore, crslculating the whole

sixty thousand to be sold at tc-nptnce onlv,

the tree produced, at that rate, twenty. ;.v«

pounds. It mi^st also be understood that, la

the pickling season, w-ien green, some tl -.fa-

sands were also gathered, wiiich arc not reck-

oned in tho above calculation.—[Doncaster

Gazette.]

.1
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Steam Boats on Seneca Lake.—We understand

tho Messrs. Steveiii, of Iloboken, long and favora.

bly known to th« tr^ivolling public as connected

with steam navijjation on the Hudson River, have

purchaxed of tho MeisBrs. Rumneys tho steamboat on

Senct-a Lake, together with tho unexpired term of

the exclusivo right to navigate the Lake by stoam.

Wo further learn that those enlerprizing and perso

verin;j geiitloincn intend forthwith to oominence

buildio;;, and will have in readiness sarly in the

smntiior, another boat, which, for acccomniodnlion

nnd txpedilion, will bo fully adequate to tho wantu

of uur nit-n of business and those travelling^ for

pleasure or health. On llie opening of tho CheinuHg

and Crooked Lake Canals, the ensuing season, the

coinincrco of our Lake will be so vastly increased

as to demaiid ad.iitional steam navigation facili-

ties ; and tho present arrangement, we are assured,

will liirnish ibeui to the extent required.—[Geneva

C>azette.|iT

At .1 Meeting of the State Medical Society, held

.•\t the f apitol, m the City of Albany, Feb. 5lh. blh,

atidT'ii, 18.33, the followmg gentlemen were elected

its oHteorM for the ensuing year, viz :

Dr. Thomas Spencer, Madison county, President

Dr. James McN.iugliton, Albany, Vice President

Dr. Joel A. Wmg, Albuny, Secretary.

\ Dr. PlJlt Williams, Albaiiiy, Treasurer.

Drs. James R. Manley, E. G. Ludlow, John R
JRh nelaiiilcr. Censors for tln! Southern District.

i>T3. Jon.tthaH Eights, William Bay, Peter Wen-
dell, Cansors for the Middle District.

Drs. iMoses Hale, Elijaah Porter, Samuel M*-

Clelliin, (.'ansors for tlie Eastern District.

Drs. Julin M Call, Harvey W. Doolittle, Laurins
Hull, fensors for tho Wealern District.

Dr%-. John H. Steele, Saratoga county, John B
beck, N.*w-York, John James, Albany, Henry
.Miiolii'll. Chenango county, Bryant Burwell, Eric

county, Phineas Kurd, Cayuga county, and Samuel
NVhile, C'ulumbia county. Committee of Corres
puudciice.

Dr. John G. Morgan, Cayuga county, and Dr
Sumuf-I White, Columbia county, wore elected per-

manent members.
Dr. Walter Channing, Massachusetts, Dr. Reuben

D. Mn.sscy, New Hampshire, were elected honora-
ry members.
The Sofiety, on the first day of their meeting,

a<lopti;d llio following resolution :

'* R>,'9olved, that this society will wear the usual
b!id}>o uf mourning for the space of 30 days, as
isijirk of respect to the memories of the late Dr. John
\\. B. Rudgers, of Now York, and Dr. Joseph
While, of Cherry Valley, two of its former Presi
«ients."

A ./lift Krhuke.—A correspondent in the Colum
bia (^S. C.) Ilivr, of tho 2Glh ult. says: "One of the
most i-Miiteiiipiible scenes that my eyes have ever
\vltnc^sod, I saw ynstorday at Church. It was no
tiling more nor loss than a iMinister of tho Gu*Bpcl
with a blue cockade li.\cd in his hat."

Air. Loiwh, the Commissioner from tho Legisla-
I'lre of Virginia to South Carolina, arrived at
t'h irli-ston on tho evening of the 3.1.

Sic/cnesg at Key West.—Capt. Eldridgo, of the
Kchr. Whale, from Key West, brings information
thill it was ipiite unhealthy on the Island, and par-
tioularly anions tho troops. Tho commanding ofti-

ccr in;ori!ied hiin liic day before ho sailed that lliere
wore iweiily one iiioii on the sick list.

A letter from Key West of Slst January says.
hiiM ailaaki'd us hero very severely.

— '* l>^»ea»(

Si.x lUiilHtl Mul«s soldiers have died lately. One
will l.« buried to day, which I hope and believe will
i>>j tho la«i. It IS a now species of disease. The
ri;;iilly bol-ir were tiiually attacked with the intern-
jKrat.». The former weathered it, but almost all the
l.:llnr who wrrc attacked, fell victims. The phy.
aici.iiiy do not kn .w wl-.al thedise«so is."

AiK'thur letter, dated id Fob. says,—" I am sorry
•o lep.irl an unusual number of cases of disease and
d.'aili.jii the Island, though our particular friends
have e.«<;ain'<l as yet."

Bo. ro\, Feb. \).— The Lost Found—W9 Icarn
ih vt ti:e (;real»T part of the packngo of money lost
hy tho (;reen(ield IJank, was fnund a day or two
siooij in tlic cellar drain of the shop of the individu
.»l to whom it WIS entrusted by the Cashier to bring
into I lis Illy. H,' lias been arrested together with
hi.s workirinn, p.ho, it appears, were pre.-tcnt when
the ut.tury v. :i.i cummitrcd lo his cure. The amount
01 thoj^.«t:,a-o was i»ir.,O0O, a!l of which has h(,*n

recovered, except about $1000. Time will deter,

mine who is guilty—the individual or his workmen.
—[Atlas.]

Vacant Lots.—The total number ofvacant lota of

ground on this Island, south oF the line of Four-
teenth street, were stated by Mr. Murray, in the

Board of Aldermen, on Monday evening last, to be

only 4,200—a majority ofwhich was owned by thir-

teen individuals.—[Courier & Enquirer.]

Furiout Driving.—John Phillips, a milkman, was
convicted on Tuesday at the Sessions, upen an in-

dictment for driving his cart through the streets

faster than the allowed rate of speed, by which a
lady was run over and very much injured. The Re-
corder, in charging the jury, took occasion to say,
that he hoped this would prove a warning to the
drivers of Broadway stages, cartmon, milkmen, and
other gentlemen of tho whip, aud that whenever
offences of this nature occurredf, tho perpetrators
should certainly bo visited with the utmost rigor of
the law. Phillips will prebably bo sentenced to im-
prisonment in the Penitentiary.

The notion of the Indian loxta lighting up its

nest with a glow worm, has usually been considered
a popular fable, but tho conductors of the Library
of Entertaining Knowledge state, that an informant
of theirs, a gentleman long resident in India, tried

various experiments on the subject, and always found
when he took away the glow-worm out of a nest,

that it was replaced by the birds with another, which
was nut used for food, but was stuck on tho side of
the oest with clay for a lamp.

Murder. —Tho Pendleton Messenger gives an ac
coant of an outrageous murder, committed on the
26th ult. near Staotonville, in Pendleton District,
on tho body of Jason Howard, by John Blakeley.

—

Howard was on tho road with a wagon, where he
was met by Blakeley, returning from muster in a
state of intoxication. Blakeley ordered Howard to
give the road, and as he stepped aside raised his gun
and shot him down. Howard lived but an hour or
two after he was shot. There had been no previous
quarrel : but it is said that Blakeley had loaded his
gun at muster, declaring his intcntien to shoot an
other man with whom he had some difference.

Drowned.— Last night, while attempting to cross
on the ice from the new Bridge to Fort Preble, a
Mr. Poole, one of the soldiers of the Fort, wat-

drowaed. We understand he was a man of steady
habits and correct deportment. In crossing the ice
he mistook his course and was plunged unawares
into the open sea. His cries were heard, but no
assistance could be rendered him.— [Portland Daily
Advertiser.]

Singular and Distressing Casualty.—The Car-
lisle Republican of Wednesday last, says :

—" On
Sunday last, two small children of Mr. Henry Kim-
mel, of the borough of Mechanicsburg in this coun-
ty, conveyed into the barn floor, where a keg of
powder was deposited, a cosl of fire, and cominuni
cated it to the powder, which caused a sudden ex-
ploson,—and what was most singular, blew each
one of the children out of each door on the opposite

One died tho same evening, and the life of theside.

other is altogether despaired of. No injury was done
to the barn, nothing taking fire except some tobac-
co leaves, which were near or over tho powder, and
which was initiiediately extinguished."

DIMENSIONS OF SHIP OK LINE PKNNSVLVANIA-

I.eneth becwccn the perpendiculars on lower sun deck, 230 00
Extreme length alolt, ^-17 0(i
Le.i^ih oikcci Ur loiinagc, l'«0 IKl
iVliulded breadth 01 btiui, 5^! iW

^o do for txnnagR, 57 00
„ ^" do looutHide"iiI wules, 69 iM)
Depth ofhold. .,j f^,
ExiiKme depth amidBhlpe, 51 oy
Burthen in tons 3306 3-3 <J-}. Guns 140.

The following seems to be a proper pendant to the
above :

—

The following is an estimate of the quantity of
sail duck required for the making of one complete
suit of sails, 4.c. for the United states ship Pennsyl.
vania, n«w building at Philadelphia :—
Number oryarJs for one set ofaoiU, I3S41
Bags, Hamoiocks, Boat Sails, Awnings, kc H8U
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Their bonM were found near a front window, where
it in supposed thej had gone to endeavor to make
their escape.—[Lexington (Ky.) ObserTer, Jan. 26.]

fVre.—The woollen factory, with all the stock

and machinery, belonging to Messrs. Flanders &,

Baekford. in London, N. H., was destroyed by (ire

on Menday morning last, about 4 o'clock. There
was no insurance on the building, slock or ma
ehinery.

Liitrr. Ranooljh.—It is with sincere pleasure

that we are enabled to announce to the public, on
the best authority, the complete and konorable ac>

dUiTTAX. of Lieut. Robert B. Randolph, of the Navy,
by the Court which has lately had his case uuder
consideration. He has been fully and honorably ac-

quitted on each and all of the charges and specifi-

cations on which he was tried. The balance ap-

pearing, in the settlement of his accounts against

him, has been, together with the accounts, turned

over to the proper officers in the Treasury Depart-

ment for adjustment ; and that there can bo no diffi.

culty on that score will at once bo seen, when it is

stated, that the deficit exists from the fact of At*

having given receipts for stores, which were brought
home in the vessel and deposited at Charlestown

;

and which, of course, the Government received in

foil.—[Alex. Gazette.]

[From tke National Intelligencer of Friday.]

The First of February, the reader will recollect,

was the day on which the South Carolina Ordinance
was to take effect. We have no information from
Charleston later than that day. From Columbia,
the seat of Government of the State, we have seen

m letter whioh states, that on the preceding evening
the stadents of the College in that place formed n

procession at about 8 o'clock, and marched through
the Main street, with an effigy of General Jackson,
with a label " Andrew the First" on its head, and
the Executive Messages in its hand. They bore it

to the front of " The Hive" Office, (a Union paper)
and there they burnt and shot it. '* So ended with
US NolUfieatien the first day," says the writer.

All the 25th number of the American Quarterly
Review, except the final article, the subject of which
is Nullificatiun, has been printed. We annex the
titles of most of the articles.—liife of Commodore
Bsrney : Revised Code of Pennsylvania ; Life of
8ehitler; View of the State of Ohio; Girard Col
lege; Hampden and his Times; New.Zealand and
TrisUn d'Aeuaha ; Memoirs of the Duchess of St.

Leu, &c.—[Nat. Gaz.]

North River.—This river is again closed below the
Highlands, and all the steamboats have discontinued
running. The ice has formed so rspidly for a few
days past, that the Marco Bozzaris. whioh left here
for Puaghkeepeie, was unable to get back, and is now
frozen in at Newburgh. At Albany the ice is suffi.

ciently solid to admit of loaded ntages and produee
wagons erossing with perfect safety.

We are requested to state that the contradiction
volunteered in a mommg paper of a report that Mr.
Jaroea Lawson was sbout te be connected with the
editorial department of the new Magazine published
in this city, was premature, inasmuch ss such a re-
port never reached the ears of the conductor of that
publication.

A gentleman who crossed Hackonsack bridge at
9 o'clock on Wednesday evening, informs us that
the middle part of it had settled at least two feet, in

consequence of the piles by which it was supported,
being loosened or otherwise affected by the ice,
which had accumulated above the bridge in consid-
erable quantities. It was apprehended at that time,
that the whole structure would be ruined.

Ohio State Bank—The Columbus Register of a
late data says, the project of a State Bank in Ohio,
ia by cominon coaseut, to sleep until the next aes.
aion.

At the last stated meeting of the Philosophical
Society of this city. Professor A. D. Baclie made a
eommanieation showing that the experimental ex-
amination, by Sir David Brewster, of the optical
illusion by which Cameos, seen through a com
pound microscope, appear to be intaelios (elevations
to be deprsuions), and vice versa, had bsen entirely
anticipited by eur illustrious ceuntryman, Ritten-
house, who, in 1780, made a series of experiments
on this subject, agioeing, remarkablv, in their de.
tails with those described by the British philosopher.
The examination by Sir David Brewster is contain-
ed in his " Letters on Natural Magic." recently
published } that by David Ritienhouse in the Trans,
aeliona of the American Philosophical Soeiety, vol.
8.~[N«t. Gaz.J

'

Accounts from Nashville to the 2l8t ult. state one
death and one new caae of cholera the day previous.

Shocking Accident.—The Paterson Courier con-

tains the following most distressing account:

—

" About ten days sgo a Mrs. Glen, who had been

sitting up till a lata hour awaiting the return of her

husband, who was abisent, was so unfortunate aa to

have her clolhcs take fire. Her dress being of coU
ton fabric, was instantaneously in a sheet of flame,

which communicated itself also to the dress ef her

small child who was near her. Finding it impossi-

ble to extinguish the fire, she rushed out of doors

in search of aid, and ran to the door of one of the

adjacent houses. The astonishment which seized

the inmates of that, upon seeing as they awoke, a

human figure enveloped in a sheet of flame, stand,

ing at their door, it may well be supposed, prevent-

ed them from rendering the most prompt and judi-

cious aid. Before the Barnes could be extinguished

the poor woman was most severely burnt, as was
also her child, which remained in the house. Hopes
were for a while entertained for their recovery, but

on Friday last the lifeless remains of both were de-

posited in one grave."—[Jour. &, Adv.]

We learn that on ThHrsday evening last, the two
story dwelling house of Mr. Ichabod Bruen at Union
Hill, between Chatham and Bottlehill, Morris Coun-
ty, was entirely destroyed by fire. The fire broke
out between 7 and 8 o'clock, and it is sapposed ori-

ginated from the wick of a candle which bad been
imperfectly extinguished. Mr. Bruen and his wife
had gone from home, leaving a young woman and
two children who had retired to bed. They were
not awnknned by the flames and when the neigh-
bors arrived, it was with great difficulty that they
were rescued, as the fire was within two feet of the
bed where they were sleeping. A large part of the
furniture was destroyed, and the total loss is estima-

led at $2,000, no part of which was insured.

—

[Newark Daily Adv.

J

Singular aud Fatal Accident.— At Salem, Mass.
on Tuesday last, as a girl namsd Webb, about ten
yeaasold, was going out of the back door of a cabi

not shop, one end of a woolen tippet which was tied

around her neck, caught as the door wss drawn by
the pulley, and she was thrown over the side of a

flight of stairs, and literally hung, in which situation

it is supposed she must have remained at least half
an hour, before she was discovered. A person who
happened to go into the shop at this time, saw the
little sufferer, and as he opened the door, she fell,

about foar feet, upon the floor. She was taken
up, and a physicisn immediately called, when it was
found that her neck was broken, and, of course, life

extinct.

Appointment by the President.—John Haley, of
Pennsylvania, Consular Commercial Agent of the
United States, at the Island of Barbadoes, vice
John M. Kankey, deceased.

The following genuine piece of humor ia from
Hood's Comic Annual, entitled an epistle from a
country boy to his friend in town :

" Now, Bob, i'll toll you what I wsnt. I want
you to come down here for the holidays. Don't be
afraid. Ask your sister to ask your mother to ask
your father to let you come. It's only ninety mile.
The twe prentices, George and Will, are here to be
mode farmers of; and Nick is took home from
school, to help in agriculture. We like farming very
much ; its capital fun. Us four have got a gun and
go out a shooting ; its a famous good one, and sure
to off if you dont full cock it. Tiger is to be oer
shooting dog, as*soon as be is left off k illing the
sheep. He's a real savage, and irorries cats beautiful*
Before father comes down, we maen to bait our bull
withhim.There's plenty ofnew rivers about.and we're
going a fishing as soon as wo have mended our joint.
We've a ponoy, too, to ride, when we can catch him

;

but he's loose in the paddock, and has neither mane
nor tail to signify to lay hold of. Isn't it prime Bob 7

You mutt come. If your mother won't give your
father leave to allow you—run away. Remember
you turn up Goswoli street to go to Lincolnshire,
and ask for Middlefen ball. There's a pond full of
frogs, but wo wont pelt them till you come ; but let

it t>e before Sunday, as there's our own orchard to
rob, and fruit's to be gathered ON Monday. If you
like sucking raw eggs, jve know where the hens lar,
and iHother dont; and I'm bound there's lots ol bird
nests. Do come. Bob, and I'll show the wasp's nest,
and every thing that can make you comfortable. I
dare aay you could borrow your father's volunteer
musket of him without his knowing of it; but Ik>

KUre any how to bring the ramrod, as we have mi!-,
laid ours by firing it off,"

Dreadful Accident.—A female domestic in tb«
service of a gentleman in the Bowery, was seized
with a fit yesterday morning, while arraaging tb«
breakfast, and fell into the fire ; no person wss ia
the room at the moment, and before the oscurrenc*
was known to the family and assistance could ba
rendered, the sufferer was dreadfully horned in tka
head and the upper part of her body. Hopas are
entertained that her life may be saved, althaugb bar
situation is very precarious.—[Standard.]

Health of the Citv of Hudson.—According to
a statement of the interments during the last yaar,
the total number of deaths is 75 out of a popnla*
tion of 5,393,—exhibiting a degree of health which

ill haidly find a parsllel in any other section of
our country. The greatest mortality occurred
among children, and those under one year of age.

The appalling pestilence, says the Columbia Re.
publican, which swept over our land, carrying death
and dismay into different and distant sections of
the Continent, passed us without leaving a trace af
its existence ; and our citizens, unless they witnaaa.
ed its ravages in other and less fortunste places,

know nothing of the character of this fearful da>

struyer, except by the indistinct reports which they
have obtained from abroad.

Nfw Osleaks, January 19.

Two of the cabin passengers (Win. L. Moore and
Warren Stone, M. D.) of the unfortunate brig Aroe.
lis, which it will bo recollected was wrecked en
Fally Island, S. C, on her passage fram New York
to this pisce, arrived here yesterday, in the schooner
Eagle, from Havana. They give the following par.
ticulars:

Left Folly Island, November 30, with CI persons
on board (40 of the passengers of the brig having
died of the cholera), and ou the 98ih were again
wrecked on Matinilla Reef, off Abaco. 4 1-2 milaa
from land—they all except two got ashora on %m
island called Walker's Key ; the veseal went to
pieces immedistely and wss lost—some of tbem
got ashore entirely naked—they remained en the
iaiand fifteen days, subsisting on conk and other
shell fish, which they caught by diving into the aea;
and when relieved were in a state of actual starve,

tion. They were taken off on the 15th day by two
wrecking sloops, and conveyed to Nasssu, N. P.
There being no vesssl in port bound to the United
Ststes, they got on bosrd an English man-of-war
bound on a cruize among the West lodiaa, and,
fulling in with an American schooner, they got on
board and arrived at Havana, Dec. 24, and than
took paasage for this port. The rest of the paaaan.
gnrs were left at Nassau ; among whom were Mr.
Rimi Miville, and family, of this place. The namaa
of the two persons drowned are William Lawranca
and William Murphy, Printers.

The carpet intrtufactcry of Mr. Bnben Thompson, at Man-
chester, oppo'ite PaiercoM, wd< entirely cnnaumed by ftre i>ii

Sunday niornii'c last, .and several oC (be building* •(Ijaccw con-
siderably ioiursd

[From the Norfolk Herald, of Monday.]
AaaivAL OF the Grampus.—Arrived in Hsmpton

Roads on Saturday, and proceeded up to the Navj
Yard yesterday, the U. S. Schooner Grampus, Lt.
Com. Joseph Smoot, from Vera Cruz, Havana, and
Key West, 9 days from the latter place, bringing
the midshipmen of the West India squadron, wboaa
examinations take place this year, all the sick oftha
squadron, and men whose term of service has expir.
ed. We have been politely favored with the fol-

lowing particulars :

Left U. S. ship Vandalia, Com. Henley, at Ha.
vana, and U. S. ship St. Ijouis, Cspt. Newtoa, at
Key West. The officers and crewa of both vaasala

wore in excellent health— both ahips bound on a
cruize.

The Grampus returns for a new crew, and brings

despatches from Col. Butler, Charge d'Affaires at

Mexico, and also from Com. Henley, commanding
the West- India squadron.
There was a cessation of hostilities in Mexico,

between the contending psrtics, owing to srrange-

inents being made by the lesders of the factions, to

compromise differences ; General Pedraza had been

elected P/esident. and was to hsve made his entry

into the city of Mexico on the 3d nil. The srmiaa
had united snd there was a prospect of a speedy and
perinaaent peace.

tint of Oficert nn lH>nrd the Grampu*.
'«w^ph Smo •!. t.iH\T. Conjinanili r.

AVilli:im 11. Canipbe I, l«t Li mcnanl.
Li •y>i B Newrll. i>i <ln

Kzra T. D-'utMy, Aciiiic Sailing .Macler. ..

B,;t<).tmiti J. r«'.o.>iic. riifwr. I

William SI. WootI, Aciins *iir«i;on.

M.i!.'liip.nr,i.— I«lm .1 Whiir, Cha«. S. Ri«'cl.'T. 0«p Hen
111 111,. .idiKes K. Bowie, Fra:icia LoMry, Cuiran, Kcari.tf

I "flptaiii"* tlerk.
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106 AJUERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Vititerafrom the Western Wildt.—W« undontami

(•ya the Richmond Compiler,) that in a few days
Btack Hawk, the Prupiiet, and the ether Indian pri.

aonera, taken by Geo. Scott, are expected to arrive
at Furtreas Monroe, to remain there as hoatagea for

their tribe. Their location upon the aeaboard is said
tu be preferred by the government, fur this coaaide-
ratioR, among others, that they may be permitted to

bo priaonera more at large ; for, if they were to at-

tempt to make their cacape, they would aoon be
recognized and appiehended in passing throHgh the
country to the West. Tliey will be objects of much
curiosity at Old Point.

There is bow fine sledding from Boston to East-

port, and in all the interior ut'New-England, and also

•t Quebec.

A letter haa been received from the sehr. Amazon,
which vessel sailed from Portland, (Me.) on the

9th January, and not having been heard ot before,

was supposed to be lost. The letter was dated

VVinelhaven, (Me.) Jan. 26, and stated that up to

that time she had boon frozen in at that place, but
had received no damage.

Ditatter.—We loam from the Providence Journal
of Monday, that the schooner Cherub, floskins, of
Nswburyport, from Baltimore, bound to Boston,
want ashore at Norria Neck, between Watch Hill

and Point Judith, on Thursday morning last, during
the snow storm, and bilged She had a cargo ef
flour and sorn. One of her hands perished from
the severity of the weather. The others are safe.

A very destructive tornado passed through the
neighborhood of Montgomery. Alaimnia, on the 23d
ult. It passed over the plantation of Dr. Samuel
C. Oliver, about ten miles distant, and levelled eve-

ry building to the ground, with the exception of the
gin house, which was situated some distance from
the ether buildings ; not a house is left standing !

Dr. Oliver bad just built a new dwelling house.
Hia family was in the house at the lime it was
blown down, but they escaped injury.

Original Anecdote.—Some five and thirty years

ago, when this country was almost entirely new,
and our inhabitants were few and far between, an
enterprizing blacksmith came into the town of

Bloomfield, and being unable, for the want of time
and utensils, to erect a shop, put up his anvil and
set his fire and bellows going, out of doors. Not
long sAerwards, one of hia distant neighbors hear
ing that there was a blacksmith in town, started off

to go and employ him ; but not finding the way, in-

quired of a man whom he met on the road, " how
far it was to Mr. B.'s blacksmith shop ?" '> You are

in the shop now," replied the wag, " but it is three

miles and a half to his anvil."

Alm» Hotue.—Mr. Whiting in the course of de
bate, on Monday last, in the Boatdof Aldermen,
ststad as a fact not generally known, but neverthr.

loss true, that such had been the public munificence

in the management of the Alms House heretofore,

that he knew of an instance where an individual

born ia the institution and now living there, had been
brought up and married, and had children in the
Alma House, never having lived elsewhere during
her whole life, and likely to reaiain in the same in-

stitution during the remainder of her days.—[Cou-
rier & Enquirer.]

Life Insurance.—In the Rochester Daily Adver-
tiser, we find the following remarks, which we
transfer to our columns, because we believe, that a

more frequent recurrence to the practice of insuring
life, would, to many a p.-irent, alleviate hours of ead
ncsa during life, and to snrvivors, days of privation,
after the death of a parent.

LiFK Inscranok.—In the most common form in

which these insurances are made, the party procur-
ing a policy pays a certain premium to the Compa-
ny, who engage, in the event of his death during
the year fotloxeing, to pay a specified amount to his

family, or to sucn other person as he shall have di-

rected. A person «t the age of 25 years pays .^10
' U|H>n JilOOf). If 3.'i years of age, he pays $13 60
upon $10i)0, the premiums increasing with the age
of the applicant.

The benefits to be derived from Life Insurance,
will he l>eit seen by examining the practieal effect it

would have upon families in different situations in

life. A young man has a family dependant upon hir

exertions for support, lie is engaged in a business
that furnishes him a comfurtablo living, hut he has
not acquired fo much properly but that were he to

die they would be left destitute. Such a man by
paying a small annual premium, rcnoves one sub-

ject of constant anxiety, by securing a certain pro-

vision for his family in case of his death.

Another case, particularly applicable to a mercan-
tile community like ours, is that of a man who is

engaged in extensive business, has a large amount
of property in his hands, and is indebted for a por.

tion of it, or he is engaged in a lucrative business

and his income far exceeds his expenditures. He
does not fear but that if he live* he can discharge his

debts and have a handsome property left ; but should
he die, and his estate be settled by executors, thej

necessity of changing property into cash at ence to

discharge his liabilities, would much diminish, per-

haps entirely absorb the provision he had intended
for his family. This man's income would enable him
lo pay an annual premium, and a policy (proportion-
ed in amount to the extent of his business) would
furnish funds to his executors to pay a portion ofhis
debts and leave his property to his family.

Sir Walter Scott was a atriking illustration of
thin class. In consequence of responsibilities that
ho had assumed for his publishers, he had heoome
involved m debt to an amount far beyond his then
present means. An anonymous friend offered him
a auiKcient fund to relieve his embarrassments, but
hia feelings of independence led him to decline re-

ceiving it, as he was confident that he could re-

irieve his fortune by his own exertions.

He knew that his magic power extended not only
to the passions, but to the purses ofmen ; that each
production of his gifted mind was a draft, never
dishonored, on every admirer of genius, talent, and
taste, for an amount that other pools and novelists

sometimes gave to their heroes, but never dreamed
nf possessing themselves ; and ha felt certain that

if he lived, his Midaa-pen would win suflicient to
extricate him from his embarraaaments. To pro-

vide for this contingency he procured an insurance
OB hia Life. Long ere the amount necessary bad
been gathered, death broke the wand of the enchaat*
er ; but the Policy of Insurance saved the estate

from bankruptcy and Abbottsford from the ham-
mer.

Men of stated income ; those who have regular
sal ries ; most professional men ; and ail of that
class whose incomes furnish little more than a
support, but whose accumulations are so slow that

there is danger death will overtake them before
they have secured a comfortable provision for

those dependent upen tkem—all these can guard
against the evils that would otherwise arise from
such a casualty by procuring a Life Insurance

I presume there is no one who reads this but can
look around among hi* acquaintances and friends,

and find many a widowed family that are now suf-

fering the ills of penury and want, or dependent,
upon the world's cold charity ; where without any
diminution from their comforts during the life time
of the father, a competent support might have been
secured to the aurvivurs by a Life Insurance.

SAY.

HOME AFFAIRS.

CONGRESS.
Tuesday, Jan. 5.

The Senate resumed the consideration of the bill

further to provide for the collection of the duties on
imports. i :-

House of Representativrs.
The morning business having been gone through

the House then passed to the Orders of the Day,
and again resolved itself into a Committee of the
Whole on the state of the Union, Mr. Wayne in the
t'hair, and resumed the consideration of the

Tariff Bill. ,
Mr. Wickliffe proposed to graduate the reduction

on cotton, so as to put this duty at 35 per cent., then
at 30, and then at 25 per cent, permanent.
Thia was negatived—Ayes 38, Noes not counted.
Mr. Bcardstey moved to put the duty at 40 per

cent, then 35. and leave it permanent at 30.

This was also also negatived.
The question was put on Mr. White of New

York's amendment, which fixes the duly at 30 per
cent., then at 25, and leaves it permanent after

1836, at 20 per cent., and carried by the casting vole
of the Chairman : Ayes 69, Noea 69.

Mr. Reed of Mass. moved to amend the Bill in the

section respecting tarred cordage, so as to leave the

duty at 4 cents.

This amendment was agreed to : Yeas 77, nays 48.

He ofTured another, leaving uiitarred cordage at

5 cents : which was agreed to.

Mr. Reed of Mass. moved to strike out the sec.

lion in relation to Oliva Oih Agreed to, yeas 86.

Mr. Root moved to amend the duty on silks bj
abolishing the discrimination between silks from In.
dia and tlioae from the MedilerraBean and France.

The duty in the bill was postponed until Mareh*
1834.

Mr. Jarvis wished to put the duty on all eilkt «|
10 percent. Negatived.
Mr. E. Everett moved to put India silks at 10 pec

cent, and admit all others free. Negatived.
The motion of Mr. Ingersoll to strike oat th*

whole section in relation to silks, finally prevailed.

Yeas 75, noes GO.

The committee |then rose, and the Heuse ad*
jotirned.

February 6.

—

In Sbnatk.
The bill from the House of Representativea, to

amend and explain the act of May, 1830, reducing
the duties on cofiee, tea and cocoa, was read a third

lime and passed.

The resolution yesterday oflered by Mr. Wilkins,
to fix 12 o'clock as the hour for calling the special

ordsr of the day, until the close of the session, waa
taken up for consideration.

The special order was called for, it being 12 <f-

clock—but the chair decided that the resolution just
past did not take effect till to.roorrow.

The bill to aurvoy and locate a road in continua-
tion of the Cumberland Road, from Vandalia, in Illi.

nois, to Jefferson, in the slate of Missouri, was ta.

ken up.

Mr. Smith moved to strike out Jefferson and insert
" some point," in order to leave for future decision

the question whether the government shall continue
the road through a i»tate. This motion was atuutlj

resisted by the Missouri Senators. [The question
presimted by the motion is this—Whether the turn,

pact made with the North Western Territory, for

making a communication between the Atlantic bor.

der and the western limits of that territory, extende
to the Btate of Missouri, with which no such compact
was made; and if not, whether the government could,

constitutionally, make an apprepriation for a road
within a £*tate. The western men, however, avoided

this question, and referred the censtitutionalitj of
ihe measure to the obligation of the government to

give two per cent, of the proceeds of the whole of
the public lands, in each of the new states, to Ihe
purposes of internal improvement witlhn the State.]

The amendment was rejected, and the bill was or-

dered to be engrossed for a third reading—yeas 18,

nays 16.

The House resumed the consideration of the Bill

further to provide for the Collection of Duties on
Imports, and
Mr. TvLER, of Virginia, took the floor, and, in a

speech of two hours and a half in length, opposed
the bill. Of the doctrine of Secession andNullifiea*

tion he purposed to decline giving any opinion. In
this oonrse, he followed the example of the IjCgiala.

ture of Virginia, which made no deciaion on thero

questions. He entered extensively into the history

if our Gavernmint, and drew from that and ether

sources a theory of the Constitution which is alto.

gether at variance with the powers claimed for tho

General Government by the Bill under considera*

tion. There wore, he said, three great parties in

the country, at the adoption of tho Constitution,

who had each its separate notiona as to the form of
Government which we ought to establish. Tbej
were, the Monarchical, National, and Federal parties.

At the head of the first was Alexander Hamilton,,

whose purity of purpose, high intellectual powers,

and commanding eloquence, he eulogized in the

warmest terms. At tho head of the National party,

he was sorry to aay, were the statesmen of

Virginia, with E^lmund Randolph as their champion.

Mr. Madison, it had been confidently reported, waa
of this party. Mr. Hamilton, having been defeated

in his favorite viewa, joined himself to the National

party. The Federal party was triumphant, and owed
their triumph in a great measure to Mr. Dickerson,

of Delaware, who sustained their principles in tho
Convention, with great zeal, boldness and ability.

The difference of principles between the Nationai-

and the Federal porty, ho exhibited at length, by a
reference to the powtirs which their respective lead,

era proposed to confer on the General Government.
For instance, the National party wished to give Iho

general government a veto on the laws of the State*.

Tne distinction between a Federal and a National

government he drew with strong discrimination, and
finally came to the conclusion that the people owed
no allegiance to the federal government ; but to tho

Stales of which they were respectively citizens, and
that a State could not commit treaaon againat tlw

United States, nor be forced to obedience to the laws.

As to the Supreme Conrti as an arbiter, there waa

V'T-
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no UM to speak, for, " inter arma silent leges ," when
gevernmenlii come into conflict, the decision of a

court would not hush Iho thunder of their cannon.

He denied altegother the right of the government to

make war upon a State, and with a view to support

this proposition his argument was chiefly framed.

Mr. Clajrton, of Delaware, has the floor for to-

morrow.—[Reported for the Jouroal of Commerce.]

[ From tha National Intelligencer of Wednttday.]
IlttUBE OF RerRESCNTATITES.

The House then once more went into Committee
of the whole on the Tariff BiU.

Mr. H. Rrerett moved a duty two cents per pound
on copperas ; which was agreed to—jreas 58,

says 56.

Mr. Evans, of Maine, offered an amendment re-

storing to paper of ail kinds the same rale of dutj
as was imposed by the Tariff of 1824.

Afler some remarks from Mr. Verplanck, in which
he stated that it was bis purpose to move a general

provision cavering the stocks now on hand, in this

mi other branches of manufacture,
Tlie amendment was agreed to^yeas 72, nays G6.

Mr. Denny moved an amendment which went to

restore to cut glass the duties of the Tariff of 1824,

viz : three cents a pound specific, and thirty per cent,

ad valorem.

This motion was sustained a good deal at length

by Messrs. Denny, E. Everett, and Reed, of Mass.,

who stated the rapid increase and prosperous state

of the manufacture, and its need of protection a.

gainst a British bounty.
Mr. Caubreleug denied that any such bounty

existed.

The amendment was carried—yeas 72, Nays 60.

Mr. Ashley moved an amendment giving to lead

the same protection it had received under the act

of 1828.

Tho amendment was supported by Messrs. Wat>
meugh, Horn, and Wing ; and opposed by Messrs.
Verplanck and Wilde. It was then carried—Yeas
67, Nays 49.

Mr. Denny proposed a duty of 5 cents a pound on
white lead ; which was agreed to.

Mr. Danny moved to restore to window glass the

protection of the law of 1824, which was agreed to.

Mr. Denny moved the same thing in respect to

bottles, vials and demijohns—which was agreed to.

Mr Verplanck moved to amend the miscellaneous
section of the bill, which provides that on articles not
enumerated, there shall be a specific or ad vdlorem
duty, as at present, according as one or the other
should be lowest, by deferring its operation until

March, 1834 ; agreed to.

Mr. Sutherland moved to protect the article of
ready made clothing, as by the act af 1828, which
was agreed to.

Mr. Semmes moved to exempt certain paints
manufactured extensively at Baltimore and else-
where, from the effect of the bill ; which was
agreed to.

Mr. Root now moved to amend the duties on wool,
so as to fix them at 50 per cent, till 1834 ; 40 per
cunt, till 1835 ; and then at 30 per cent, permanent
duty.

Thic amendment was rejected, yeas 47, nays 54

—

(no quorum having voted, the question was again
put, and the vote stood, yeas 58, nays 64 )

Mr. Beardsley tried a different amendment on the
same clause, putting the duty on wool at

40 per cent, till . . . 1834 -

35 do . .^,,J,, . 1835
3ft do . .. V .^i- 1836
25 permanent* -f^x •••:"<

This amendment was adopted—yeas 74.
Mr. Howard moved to put the duty on Fossil Salt

at 5 cents till March 1834, and then at 2 cents.
This gave rise to an animated debate in which

the quantity of the Salt made in East port, in Maine,
(the only manufactory of the article.) was discus
sed, as also the extent of capital employed, and
whether owned by British or American citiaens

;

documenU were quoted on both sides, and the po-
licy of encouraging an article which oom|>oted with
the salt made from water in various parts of the
Union, was warmly argued.
The amendment was warmly resisted by Mossrs.

Jarvis, Bates, and Andersom of Mnine, and McKen-
non of Ppnnsylvania; and advocated by Messrs'
Howard, Ellsworth, Sutherland, and Reed', of iMaii.*
sachusetlv.

It was finally amended bv Mr Reed so asto fix the
duty on hossil Salt aione.third that on other Salt
and in ibia form it was agreed to—Ayes 66, Noes

.Mr. WatmouKh moved to restore the duty fixed by
the act of 1832, on oarjittB, carpetiBgs, flannels,

bockings, and baizes : be briefly sustained the motion,

which was further supported by Mr. Ellsworth, »f

Connecticut, and Mr. E. Everett. It wa8 then car.

ried : ayos 64, noes 58.

Mr. Watmoogh moved a farther amendment in-

cluding in the bill " patent floor cloths, and oil clolhii

of every description" (under theduty of 40pereent.)

This was also carried—yeaa 93, nays 63.

Mr. Pendleton of New York, moved to strike out

" and worsted" from the 35 per cent duty and

put on worsted yarn costing 40 cents a pound, a duty

of 10 per cent.

This was carried—yeas 68 nays 52.

Mr. Barringer moved an amendment in the sec

tion oil cottons, which, owing to the coiifusieo

which prevailed, could not be distinctly understood.

Mr. Watmongh moved a duty of 25 per cent on
manufactures of marble.

Mr. H. Everett added •• and Marble."

Thus amended, the motion was agreed to.

Mr. Cooke now moved that the committee rise

and report the bill, but tho motion was pronounced
out of order at present.

Mr. Russell of Ohio, now moved to strike out all

of the bill after the enacting clause, and insert as a

substitute, that the law of July, 1832, shall be and
continue in full force and virtue until tho 3d of

March, 1841.

Mr. Ingersoll said the question was new end
important ; and, to allow time for its considera-

tion, he moved that tho Committee rise. He with-

drew the motion at the reqtiest uf Mr. Polk, who
urged the Commitiee to bring the debate to a close,

and report the bill.

The motion to rise was now renewed, and pre-

vailed.

The Committee rose accordingly ; and
The House then adjourned.

Thunday, Feb. 7,

In the Senate, this morning, a Message was re-

ceived from the President of the United States,

transmitting a Report from the Secretary of State

un the subject of our diplomatic relations ; and ano-
ther Messnire on Executive business.

At 12 o'clock the Senate renewed the considera-

tion of " tho bill further to provide for the collection

of the duties on imports."

Mr. Clayton, of Delaware, spoke in support of the

bill, and in reply to Messrs. Bibb, Tyler and Brown.
He greatly preferred tlie doctrine uf secession to

that of nullification. A separation of the States

would, in his opinion, be productive of less mischief
than the anarchy and confusion which would result

from the exercise of a power by tho States to annul
the laws of the United .States.

Mr. Mangum followed in reply, and afler speak-
ing about an hour, gave way to a motion to adjourn,
and the Senate then adjourned.

House or REPRKSEixTATrvEs.
Eighteenth Section of the Tariff of 1832.—Afler

the transaction ofthe unimportant morning business.

On motion of Mr. Cambreleng, the House went
into Committee of the Whole on the ttate of the
Union, upon the bill from the Senate, to explain
and amend the 18th .section of the act to alter and
amend the several acts imposing duties on imports,
approved 14th July, 1832.

Before any question was taken, the hour allotted

to the consideration of the Tariff Bill arrived, when
the Committee rose, and obtained leave to sit again.

The House again resolved itself into Committee
of the W^holo on the State of the Union—Mr.
Wavne in the chair—upon tho bill to reduce and
otherwise alter the duties on imports.

The question pending at the adjourninont, yes-
terday, was the motion of Mr. Russell to strike out
all after the enacting clause, and subMitute a section
that the act of 1832, in relation to the Tariff, shall

remain in force until the 3d of March, 1841, and no
longer.

Mr. Ellsworth briefly supported the amendment.
Mr. Russell then rose, and withdrew his amend-

iRRUt, rumarking that ho would reserve to him.
<elf the right to renew it hereafter if ho thouglii

proper.

On motion of Mr. Semmes, a duty of two cents
per pound on alum was in^crleii in the bill.

Mr. J.Uvis moved an ainendracnt, allowing the
benefit of drawback, under certain circumstances,
which was agreed to.

Mr. Reed, of Mas^achnsctts, morrd an amend-
ment alioMring a tirawljack on nails exported—ayei.

S7, noes 52.
Mr. AlPxiTnicr then movt>d that the Committer

rise, and report ilict)i!I to ii»e Ho;»so.

Mr. Adams ro$e and went inte a long explanation
of the ^neral remarks whioh he had submitted *

few days since, (particularly is relation to the Con.
stitutional powers of the Government, and the sub-

jeci of Nullification) and in reply to Messrs. Drmy.
ton and Patton, who, Mr. A. aUeged, bad misunder-
stood and misrepresented bis former argument. Of
Colonel Drayton he said, it was " better to meet
an open foe, than a treacherous and flinching

friend."

Mr. Drayton rejoined with coolness, in the eoore*
of which he declared thai the gentleman Irom Mac
sdchusetts (Mr. Adams) had used language in rela-

tion to himself, *' indecorous, vngentlemanly, and to-

tally without foundation," anvl such as before bad
never been used towards him (Col. D.) His worst
enemy, if be bad enemies, would not use such ez«
pressions.

Mr. Patton also made a few remarka in explana.

tion and in reply to Mr. Adams.
The Committee then rose and reported the bill to

the House as amended, without a division, and by

common consent.

The bill and amendments were ordered to be

printed. ^
The House then adjourned.

[From the Globe of Saturday.]

Friday—In Se.nate.

After two or three bills were carried through
stages of passages, the resolutions offered on the

preceding day by Mr. Poindexter, calling for the

orders isssued to certain ufiicere in South Carolina
came up.

The bill further to provide for the collection of
the duties on imports, was then taken up.

In the House of Representatives, Mr. Boll from the

Committee on the Judiciary to which had beeo re-

ferred the Message of the President in relation to

the proceedings in South Carolina, made a report

accompanied by a "bill more efiectually providing

for the execution of the revenne laws, and for other

parpoeee,*' which was read twice and committed
to a Committee of the Whole oh the state of the

Union. Tho bill i« in substance, as follows :

bection one provides that suits arising nnder the

revenue laws, commenced in the State Court, may
M removed to the Circuit Court of the United States

in said district.

Section two provides that whenever suit shall

be entered in the Circuit Court of the United Slates,

notice shall be given to the State Court in which
'.hesuitorriginatod, which State Court shall proceed

no further ; and if the State Court sball proceed, aa
injunction may issue from the Circait Court to stay

proceedings therein.

Section three provides, that in all other proceed-

ings in a State Court by capias in witherman or dis.

tress by attachment or etherwise, against the person

or effects of an officer of the customs, itc, the Judge
of the Circuit Courts may issue an injunction for

restraining further proceedings therein.

Section four provides, that the Marshal shall exe-

cute any process of injunction as the Sheriffs of the

States may do—any person wiio shall obstruct or

resist any officer of the United States in the execn.

tion of such process shall be guilty of a misdemean-
or, and on conviction fined not exceeding ||5,000,

and imprisoned, not exceeding two years, at the
discretion of the Court.

Section five provides, that either ofthe Justices of
the Supreme Court, or District Judge of the United
Ststes, may grant writs of habeas corpus in cases of
persons committed to jail by sentence «t a Stale

Court, for any act done in pursuance of the revenue
laws ; and any person who shall disobey the said

writ of habeas corpus, sliall be adjudged gulily of a
miademeanor, and may be fined, not exceeding

$6,000 and imprisonment, not exceeding three

years, at the diecrelioo of fbe Court.

Mr. Bell of tho Judiciary Com. stated that the re.

port and bill bad received the sanction of a major,

ity of tho ceininittee merely. The minoiity, howe.
ver, did not object to the provisions of tlie bill, but

were of opinion that they did not go as far as was
necessary to meet tho emergency. The minority
of tho coininitlee, be further stated, were not oppo.
aed to a portion uf the views submitted in the Re-
port.

Tlie report was then read, referred to a committee
of the whole on the stale m( the Union, and directed

to be printed.

The bill to reduce and otherwise alter the duties

on ir.i,iorls, nnd the amr>n<liiient» reported by the

coiiiriiiuce of the wliolc, came up for consideration.

\ Thn first irtjenilnicnt, which propoffd to inhprt a da-
!:) on worstfd lw:st and yarn, was dicagreed to

j .vtthoui a count. Tnj .iin'-'udjiierii ;^dot>tcd in cam'
jmitiee at the in.-<tance of Mr. C. P. While, fixing

'the duty on m-'xnufactnred wool, was ooneidcredt

>'•:*"•: ^%ii>i\<tV
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Saturday, Fib. 9.—In Senate.
Mr. Smith, from ths Committee on Financea, re-

ported a bill to allow tho importation, free of dnty,
ofR&ilway iron ; which waa read and ordered to a

second reading.

Oa motion of Mr. Moore, the Committee on Re>
Tohitionarj Claim* wore discharged from the fur-

ther consideration of all business before thum not

hitherto acted on.
The Tarioas bills and resolutions from the House

of Representatives, Ijring on the table, were twice

read and referred.

Thn Senate tuek up, as the unfinished business of

jebterday, Ihs resolution offered by Mr. Foindexler.

HousK or Reprejintativks.

On motion of Mr. Verpionck, the Hoase went in.

to Committee of the Whole on the state of the Un-

ion, Mr. Ward in tho Chair, on the bill makinj; ap-

propriations for tlie Naval service for the year I83S.

Various amendments were proposed and agreed to.

The committee rose and reported the bill as a-

mendcd.
Ttie amendments were then cancurred in.

Mr. Wickliffe then renewed in the House the a-

mendment which had been rejected in Committee,
limiting tho number of rnidhhipmen to 466.

Ah animated debate ensued. The amendment was
supported by Messrs.Wiekliife, Branch, Semmosand
Corson, and opposed by Messrs. Dearborn, Wat-
mough, Cambreleng, Hubbard, Gennell, Adams
Howard and Hoffman.
The question was then taken and decided in the

negative—yeas 88, nays 103. The amendment was
accordingly rejected.

Tho bill was then ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time.

It was now about half past two o'clock, and the

Tariff Bill came up as the special order. A motion

was made to adjourn, upon which the yeas and nay»

were ordered. The call consumed nearly half an
hour, and resulted in a majority of 14 in favor of tho

adjournment. The House accordingly adjourned

Monday, Feb. 11.

—

In Sknatk.

Mr. Kane, from the Committee on Public Lands,

reported sundry Homo Bills, without amendment.
Mr. Clay gave notice that ho should to-morrow

ask leave to introduce a Bill to modify the Act of

July 14, 1832, entitled an act to alter and amend
the several Acts imposing duties on Imports.

His motive, he said, in introducing this Bill, was
the hope—perhaps the vain hope—of effecting an
adjustment of the question to which it relates. He
should take the opportunity to accompany the mo-
tion with some explanations of the object which he

had in view.

The Resolution offered by Mr. Poindexter, re-

questing the President to lay before the Senate
copies of all orders issued by him, to the command-
ing officers of tho troops and naval forces assembled

near Charleston, and particularly of all orders, if

any, which have been issued to resist the constituted

authorities of South Carolina, within the chartered

limits of said State, was taken up as the unfiBished

business of Saturday.
The resolution was agreed to, nem. dia.

A report from the Committee en Military Affairs,

adverse to the continuation of the Military Road
from Madawaska to Mars Hi!l, in Maine, was read,

and the Committee was discharged from the further

consideration uf the subject.

At 12 o'cloek the Senate resumed the considera-

,
tien of the *'bitl further to provide for the collec-

tion of duties on imports."

House op REPRBtiENTATITES.

The Tariff.

Mr.Wick'iifle gave notice, that if there were no
manifettationa in the course ef this day, he would
to morrow make a motion that would test the ques-
tion, with a view of giving room for the considera-

tion of other important matters.
Mr. Wayne, of Georgia, moved to postpone the

bill and amendments unti to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.

The bill making appropriations for the Naval ser-

vice for the year 1833, and several private bills,

were passed.

Tuesday. Feb. 12—In Senate.
A mrscage was received from the President of the

United States, transmitting, in compliance with the
resolution of the Senate adopted yesterday, all or-

ders issued to the commanding ofHcers of the mili-

tary and naval forces assembled near tho City of

Charleston, and slating that no orders h»d at an>
tiras been iasued to resist the constituted authori-

ties of that State, but that a letter froin the Secre-

tary of War, giving some directions, to take effect

on certain contingencies, he bad deemed it proper

to withhold.

Onmotion of Mr. Poindexter, the papers were or-

dered to be printed.

Mr. Forsyth called for the reading of tho orders^

Ttie Secretary proceeded to read them, but as

they appeared to be numerous, the reading was sus-

ponded. [So far as read, they enjoined it upon the

officers to lake care of the public property, to guard
tho forts against surprise from the militia ; and, in

case of an attack, to defend them to the last extre-

mity.]

Mr. Clay, agreeably to notice given yesterday,

asked leave to introduce " a Bill to modify the

Tariff of July 14th, 1832, and all other Acts impos-
ing duties an Imports."

Af\er giving a general view of the Bill, Mr. Clay
took up fairly and in succession, all the objections

which were likely to be urged against this loeasurt

of compromise and conciliation, by the two parties,

Tariff and Anti-Tariff, and closed by an eloquent

appeal to the patriotism of the Senate and of the

country for aid in restoring harmony to the Union.
Mr. Forsyth met the Bill, in limine, with a variety

of objections, and demanded the yeas and nays on
the motion of leave to introduce the Bill.

Messrs. Poindexter and Sprague replied, with

great severity, to Mr. Foroyth.

Mr. Calhoun approved of the objecta of the bill,

and was willing to receive it as a measure of com
promise. Until this question was settled, we could

not expect to see peace. The controversy between
the Nurth'and the South was owing to the present

degraded stale ofthe polilics of the country ; for de-

graded he must declare them to be. An average ad

valoruni duty on all articles, was the only plan on
which an adjustment could be made. He agreed

fully in the propriety of the basis which the bill as-

sumed. Some of the details he also approved, and
others ho was opposed to. By yielding mutually,

he hoped that the bill could be made acceptable to all

parlies, and tliat by its passage we should put an
end for ever to this vexed question. [A spontane-

ous burst of applause was heard from2;tbe galleries.

The Chair ordered them to be cleared, but at the

suggestion of some Senators, suspended the execu-

tion of the order, till another similar breach of deco-

rum should take place.]

Mr. Webster, among others, gave his views in re-

lation to tho bill. He was bound to say that, in its

principles and details, the bill presented great diffi-

culties. It surrendered the power of discriminating

in laying duties, and at the end of tho process, pro-

vided a uniform rate of duties. He saw nu reason

to believe that the system, in a moderate and rea

sonable degree, could not be snstained. If it was
sustained, it would be by public opinion. The qiiea-

lion was to be decided by a msjority of votes, and to

the good sense of the people he was willing to trust

it. He had no wish toanticipate their judgment.

—

He concluded by saying that ta-merrow he should

ask leave to lay on the table certain Resolutions ex-

pressive of his opinion on this subject.

The result ef the debate was, that Mr. Forsyth
withdrew his opposition to the introduction of the

Bill, and it was read and ordered to a second read-

ing.

The Enforcing Bill was then taken up, the ques-

lion being on Mr. Forsyth'* motion to strike out

the 3d section.

A debate of somo length ensued on this motion.

House of Reprehentatives.
The bill refunding to the legal representatives of

Colonel Matthew Lyon, a Roe imposed under the

Sedition Law was passed—yeas 77, nays 56.

LEGISLATURE OF NEW-YORK.
February 6.

—

In Senate.
Petition—Of Stephen Van Rensselaer and others,

inhabitants of the city and county of Albany, for a

ship canal from Albany to the deep waters of the

Hudson below New Baltimore.

Tho same committee passed the bill authorizing

the appointment of commissioners for supplying

New Vork with pure and wholesome water.

Assembly.
Bills reported : To incorporate the Tanners' In-

surance Co. N. York ; to incorporate the Brewers'

Bank, Albany ; to incorporate the Lewis Co. Bank
at Marlinsburgh.

By Mr. Stillwcll, to alter the charter of the New
York and Albany Railroad Co. [Extends the time
for going into operation ; may commence the work
when 9^00,000 is anhscribed \ shtll not forfeit the

part of the road they have made, if not finmhcd
within the time prescribed by the eharter.J

In Senate— Tkurtday.
The bill for the appointment ofcommiationera in

relation to supplying the city of N. York with para
and wholesome water, waa read a third time and
passed.

Friday, Feb. 8.—Assembly. ''^

The committee of the whole, took up the bill to

amend tho charter of the Hudaon and Erie Railroad
Ce. [Extends the time for going into operatien

;

may commence when 500,000 is sobscribed ; ahall

not forfeit the part of the road they have made, if

not finished within the time prescribed by the ehar.
ter.] The bill passed in committee, and they rose.

Saturday, February 9.

—

In Assembly.
Third reading af bills.—To incorporate the Her.

kimer County Bank. Afler the bill was read it was
laid on the table.

To amend the charter of the New York and Erie
Railroad Company. Passed, 88 to 5.

Monday, February II.—In Senate.
Mr. Sherman from a select committee, reported a

bill authorising the improvement of the navifalioa

of Flushing bay and creek.

In Absehblt.
Btlla reported: To incorporate the Buffalo &>

Black Rock Railroad Company.
The Committee of the whole, Mr. McKeoa in

the chair, passed the bill from the senate, to incor-

porate the Rochester Canal and Railroad Company.
Report agreed to.

Delaware.—The following resolutiooB have been

adopted by the Legislature of this State.

Resolved, by the Senate and honse of Represen.
tatives of the State of Delaware in General aaseoi.

bly met, that in the opinion of this Legislature, it

would greatly prometo the interest and prosperity of
the inhabilents of the Peninsula, formed by the wa.
tersof the Chesapeake and Delaware Bays, if they
were united under one government.

Resolved, That it comports with the views and
wishes of the people of this State, that the people

of the Eastern Shore of Maryland and of this State,

should be united under one government, and that

region of country inhabited by them respectively,

should be denominated the State of Delaware.
Resolved, Thatthe Governor of this State be and

he hereby is authorized and empowered, in case the

above measure should meet the approbation of the
Legislature oftbe State of Maryland, to appoint

three Commissioners on the part of this State to

meet such as may be appointed on the part of the

State of Maryland, to carry the meaaure into exeea*
tioR and settle the details thereof, subject to the fi-

nal ratification of the Legislatures ofthe two States,

and that of the Congress of the United States.

Resolved, That the Governor of this State be re.

quested to transmit the foregoing resolutions te the

Governor ofthe State of Maryland to be laid by him
before the Legislature of that State.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The foreign news by the Orpheos, from Liverpool,

is up to the 6th ult. It leaves the question as be

tween Holland and Belgium still unsettled, though

from the prompt retiring of the French army after

the fall ofthe citadel of Antwerp, the probabilities

of general war were for the time diminished.

Paris, Jan. 1.—The King's equipages have alrea.

dy left Paris, and have partly passed the Senlia.

Rome, Dec. 18.—All eyes are fixed on the affairs

ofthe provincials, but no result is known. General
Sebastian i, late Minister of foreign affairs in Franee,
arrived here on the 9ih, on his way to Naples.

Cardinal Spinola, Nuncio at Vienna, has received

the hst. It is said he is destined for Bologna, and
that M. Brignoli will come from Bologna to be in.

vested with the title of Treasurer. Cardinal Spine
la and M. Brignoli are both very rich. The latter

is related to the widow of Charles Theodore and the

families of Dalberg and Acton, at Naples, and baa

great family influence.

Count Gourieff, the new Russsian Ambassader,

has presented bis credentiala to the Pope, and re.

sides in the palace ofthe Prince da Montfort. Prince

Augustus of Prussia arrived here the day before yes.

terday.

Dec. 20.—King Otho and bis brother, the Prince

Royat of Bavaria, arrived here this morning
The eitadal of Antwerp^ ai •!! Monda/ :eupied

<^
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by tb« Belgian Uoopt. The French army continaed

t* retire. The total number of killed and wounded

in the beaie(iD( army does not exceed 800, and ibo

BUOibtr of theu tick ia uoder 1,000. The garriaon

of the citadel, conaiating altogether of 4,000 men,

exeluaire of the wounded, will reach Dunkirk on

the 5th and 6th. How long they will bo detained

renaina a problea. It ia certain they are treated

aa priaonera of war, wbawTer may be the appella

tioB by which they are deaignated. A general order

of Marakal Gerard, announcea to the troops the re-

wards that they will receire from the King's hands

oa his reriewing them at Valencieans. It states,

lat, the number of metres of trenches thrown up by

the .working partiea te be 14,000, or about 8 1-4

nilea. 2d, the number of wounded, 69.'); killed

outright, 106; total, 803. 3d, the rounds of ainnu-

niiion fired by the artillery, 62,000; of which 16,

000 were howitzer ahells, new model ; 15,000 ten

inch mortar shells ; and the remainder 32,000 round

shot. 34 and 16 pounders. The materiel found in

the citadel and forts amounts to 130 pieces of dif

ferent form and calibre, with a large supply of am-

inanition and projectiles uf everj description. The
proposal to eenrert the Waterloo Lion *' into bombs
and cannon ball ! ! for the defence of the liberty and

independence of the people," has been rejected by

the Belgian Chambers, only fourteen having risen

to defend its being taken into consideration. The
Chanber agreed to a vote of thanks te the French
amy.

AirrwEir, Monday evening, Dec. 31.—The last

aiege of the citadel of Antwerp is past. At 2 o'clock

the French soldiers quitted it, and this dsy, the last

of 1632, haabeen the flrat on which this celebrated

fortress became the poaseasioa of the Belgians, as a

free and independent people. It has existed 250
years, and now it has at length become the proper.

ty of the people in who«e country it was erected as

a cause of terror. At first religious bigotry laid the

baaie under the government of Philip II. King of

Spain, and after many changes it lastly found the

support of commercial bigotry, under William, King
of Holland.
The capture of it by the French army under Mar

abal Gerard has added to the military renown of that

nation; for the only "Crown" to which their claim

to which their claim could be in the least doubted
was the nural one ; ihey have obtained it here, by
earrying on the aiege againat only two bastions.—
Yet to me their glory seemed pnre, disinterested,

•ad peaceful, when I aaw tu.day their soldiers sur
render the gates and the body of the place to the
Belgians. This act demonstrated that the French
Government of the modern time ean earn laurels and
mainUin good faith—the best encomium that can
he bestowed on any nation.
The appearance of the citadel itself is a heap of

ruins : sil the buildings are destroyed by the shells
and by the results of the garrison's departure. To
many it was during the last week so object of inte-
rest, yet to me it was most so when the Belgians
entorod it. I was present and aaw them enter into
poeeeaeion. The ground and the ramparU were
idoughed up: broken ahells, cannon balla, and
liehed in the Albion of yesterday evening, was com-
Bonioatod to us in the course of the same day, the
wrecks of houses, were scattered amidst walls de-
aeerated by fire. Yet the provision store, through
which I paaied to Cbaaae'a apartment, had received
but ene shell. There several hundred barrels of
provisioBs, bread in abundance, and the pumpa in
the caeenaents, were untouched. The chapel is a
aliiking ruin ; nothing is whole : one romarksble
object was the broken headless statue of Fernando
do Solia, erected over his grave in Spanish times
The iaeeription yet remaina in that language.

i Frem the London Albion of the 3d ofJan.
>^ The new project of a convention, proposed to
Holland by Lord Palnierston and Talleyrand, ia

dated Dee. 30, and contaioa nine artielee, of which
Ibe following are brief contracts :

I. TfcelbrtsofLilloandLierkeMhock to be surrendered to
Ills Belciaa troops withia tan dajra after ratificaiion.

i. ThsnavigatiunoftbeMeuseto be subjected to the same
rs|UUil«ns a* tho«e reccDtly eeublUhed tor the Rhine.

a. The Mvifation of the Scheldt to bo entirely free till the
conciusioD ol a final treaty between Belgium and Holland.

*• The transit ofBelgian merchandize in Gerniduy to be freeWUh lite cxccptiow of moderate tolla (or suppurt of roads, tc. '

*. Impunity lor all political oflTcncei in Venloo and Luxemhu're
e. Evacuaiion of Venloo a.nd llie Hutch portioa of Luxem-

h«r« by the Belgian troops.
7. deduction of Dutch army to peace eaiabliahment.
e. Mduction of Belgian array to peace establiBhinent.
•. KMUtution lo legal owners of Dutch property confiacateil

»nu' ¥
'"n«h Oovemmenu.

The London Courier of the 4tb remarks on the
foregowg as follows :—
When the Project of Conventtoa, which was pub

extraordinary nature of it induced ua to doubt its

authenticity. We have since made inqairies, and

we find it ia correct nearly to the letter. There ia

only one trifling error : it was aigned, not on the

30th, bat on the 31st.

This Project of Convention haa been submitted to

the Court of Holland ; the reply of the King we may
easily anticipate.

What does it require of him ? It asks him, with

a ainplicity which we are surprized tu find exhibited

by a veteran diplomatiat, to consent to that which
nokher the potocols of two years incubation, and

the late military measure of csercion, haa failed to

perauade him to. As to the proposition that the

Scheldt should remain open till after the aigning of

a definitive treaty of peace between Holland and
Belgium, such a request is pure niaiarie. That
would be the end before the beginning. The whole,

or nearly the whole, dispute now, is, respecting the

navigation of the Scheldt.

What then ia the object of this new project of

Convention ? It ia not to be auppoaed that Lord
Palmeraton and Prince Talleyrand imagine that it

will be acceded to by the King of Holland. We
must suppose, then, that their object waa to procure

the formal refusal of Holland to consent to it. And
what then 7 When the refuaal is obtained, will Great
Britain and France attempt to force his consent ?

Surely not, for there is a Convention ready made ou
the matter still not completed.
Of all the extraordinary things which have taken

place during the intermediate of the Great Powers
of Europe between Holland and Belgium, thia cer-

tainly is one of the most inexplicable.

On Sunday we may expect to receive the King of

Holland's reply to this courteous invitation that he
should quietly yield that which he haa sturdily de>

fended against a fleet of thirty vessels of war, and
an army of a hundred thousand men.
A calculation is made in the Paria advices, that

the expense of the army of Belgium is 75,000i. per

diem, and that already the campaign has cost 2,000,-

000^, of which, it ia aaid, Groat Britain iato pay her

ahare, viz. one half.

The Duke of Fitzjamet writea a letter from Na.

pies, asking permiasion lo take the place of the

doned by a People above all others jealoua of the
free exercise of their political privileges.

Mr. Spring Riee, io hit speech at Cambridge, in

which he expressed his opposition to the ballot vote,

quoted the opinion of a " valued Atoerican friend,

the eloquent Mr. Randolph." who told hira, that,

though in a recent Convention in Virginia changes
had been made in the Constttution of that State, no
one waa wild or baae enough to propose to a Virgi-

nian a secret vote.

The Spectator thus amuses itself with the notice

of Gully the boxer's aervicea in the liouae of Com.
muna :

—

It is rumored that a great number uf disorderly
persons have got into the New Parliament. This
being the case, it is lucky that the Speaker will have
such a backer as Gully : no man is better qualified

for keeping order and seeing fair play, it would
not be a bad job to make him Deputy Speaker (with
a aalary) his office being to enforce the " order"
which hia chief only proclaims. Should any die.

pute arise, it should be Gully's office to take the
parties into a private como^itteeroora and see it out.

A better timekeeper could not be had. He might
also be nseful in case of any long-winded speeches :

we would appoint Gully to stop the honorable mem-
bera' wind at the end of a reasonable given tune.
Such an apparitor would be mightily useful in a de.
liberative assembly. It is net likely he will speak
much; though probably the House will be glad to
hear his sentiments on the Game-laws. No one
will attempt to cough bim down. Dick Martin
used to talk of leaden pills fer the cure of such
coughs ; but a pair of Gully's boluses will frighten
the mslady away at once. The Speaker haa a habit
of looking oeeulit retrorrit, and it is rather difficult

to <»tch his eye : Gully will do it with ease ; «nd if

he is dissatisfied with their present axure hue, he
will change their color. He might be set againi>t

the Repealers : no one understands that business
better than Gully : if ever man could quiet the Agi.
tator, it ia the Ex-Champion of England. In a very
few rounds, he would settle the affaire of Ireland.
Sir Henry Harding used, somehow or other, always

Duehett of Berri aa a captive. '' I offer." aaya he, i
to start up when words seemed to be akin to blows ;

,^*-\'

" to wear the chaina of the daughter of kings, and

my life shall anawcr for her future course whatever

it may be " Yet the Duke of Filzjamea is a man of

sense. ' Vw .-

Earnest discussions are going on in the English

papera aa to the introduction of the vote by ballot

into England. Elections thr^ro are now conducted

viva voce. The Government lean against it strong-

ly ; yet the functionaries of the Government are di-

vided. Lord Althorp, Mr. Stanley add Mr. Spring

Rice have declared themselves opposed ; Lord John
Russel, on the other hand, said it might become ne

cessary, and Mr. Poulett Thompson publicly, at

Manchester, avowed himself in favor of it. It will,

undoubtedly, be among the earliest propositions dis-

cussed in the Reformed Parliament. How accu-j

rately the Press discourses about it, the following

extract from the London Courier of 29th December
will witncaa.

—

The ballet system, say they, " doeo exiat in the
United States of America; and the prejudicial ef.

fects apprehended from it by those who oppose its

introduction into this country, do not exist."

A little explanation ia necessary hore; the oyotem
of ballot exiaU in the Uniud Statea of America, but
the practice does not. Every elector there haa the
right to give a aecret vote; but no elector, in the
face of hia fellow citizens, dare to exercise it. As
much pains are taken in the United Statea to pre-
vent the ballot box from contributing to the secrecy
ef the votOj as are uaed by some in this country to
establish R. In fact, aeerocy of voting exiats in
America only in name; the established practice is

the roost ostentatious publicity ; and that man would
be branded as a social sneak, and political traitor,
whe ahnuld refuse to comply with the rigorous ines-
suraa which are adopted in the United States to
make public the vote of every elector.

Thus, the example of the United States of Ame.
riea doca not help the argument in favor of the in-
troduction of the ballot system in this country. On
the eontrsry, it proves that secrecy in voting, how.
ever plausible in theory, is imposaible iu practice.
Even

. the attempt at aeciet voting has been aban-
•.WW ' - - -,, -

• j l-H .x-%- ;•-;:,''
:

but we shall have none of that sort of bullying per-
mitted now : England expects her Champion to do
his duty ; and when any ef these disgraceful scenec
take place, to step forth, and put an end to them
with a atrong hand. Two to one on Gully being one
of the most useful members in the House—taken.

Mr. Ale*. Baring had, afler a aevere contest, suc-
ceeded in being elected for North E$$rx, beating
Mr. Western, for twenty years a member for the
county. Mr. Baring goes into the House of Com.
iNons as a Conservative, or Anti-Reforrncr. Mr.
Western lost his election by the voles of a class tu
whom he was mainly instrumontal in securing the
right of voting—tenants at will of farms. AV, tbovo
almost voted according to the bidding of the great
landholders under whom they held. "They were ac
tually led up to the polls in droves by the great man's
agent, and voted in his hearing for the candidate
prescribed to them.

A Quaker named Pease has been returned to Par-

liament from South Durham, but he has iniagivings,

it would seem, from the annexed paragraph, about

taking the oaths.

A member of the Society of Friends, by name Jo.
seph Pease, haa been placed at the head of the poll
and returned fer the southern division of the county
of Durham. Ha is a man of conaiderable wealth
and of great influence in that part of the county,
aathia election proves—there being in SouthetnDur.
ham a vast number of persons who wesr the same
garb, and profesathe same doctrines, as their hono-
rable representatative.

Mr. Joseph Pease, however, has some apprehen-
sionaaa tdhis reception in the House ofCommons.
He may not court, but he nbvioualy anticipates mar-
tyrdom. He told the electors that " he wss well
Bware that he must go through much perteeutton in

their cavte, and that he should not be surprised if

the Sergeant at Arms be ordered to take him into
custody."

These fears take their rise in Mr. Joseph Peaso'i
honest and conscientious repugnsnce to take the
necessary oaths. He declares that he cannot lake
lan oath—that the taking of oaths is unlawful—and
That he is resolved to contest their expediency with
the Speaker, at the hazard of being removed from
ihe Houae by the Sergeant at Arma.

-V:it.fr'.-:i\
\>~ij.
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LITKRARY NOTICES.
LecTUREs UPON Natural History, by Timothy

Flint. Boston, Lily, Wait, Caiman ^ Holden

;

Ciflcinati, E. H, Flint. Few men b&ve done more,

or done better whal they have undertaken, than the

utbor of these Lectures. His ** Recollections of

Ten Years passed in the Valley of the Missivsippi,''

is a book replete with amusement and instruction ;

written in a right feeling, and with a heart aiivo to

tha beautiea ofRaturo, and the wants and interests

of man. This was followed by a " Geography and

Uiatory of the Mississippi Valley," in two volumes,

which, in a second edition, have been bound into

one, and constitute probably the latest and most ac-

curate and authentic account of that great region.

The b«uk now before us is not inferior, in execu-

tion to either of its predecessors, and is, by reason

of the generality of its subjects, superior in interest.

It is the volume of nature opened, ezplamed, and

Mlustraled, by one who has studied it from early

youth with enthusiastic delight, and who tells the

rMuU of bis meditations with all a a poet's forvor

and a lover's fondness. In the course of these lec-

tures, io which the text book chiefly relied on is,

we are told in the preface, a French work, by Aim^

Martin, •milled " Letlret a Sophie, the chief phe-

nomena which come ander the cognizance of Natu-

ral Philosophy, are happily elucidated, and that too

without pedantry, or parade of hard words and

learned terms. We cannot spare much room for

quotations. One or two will suffice to show the

manner in which our author imparts interest to his

topics.

After deecanting upon •• pure and unmixed Love,"

H the pervading principle of the Creation, wo have

this passage :

Some modern philosophers have transcended even
these views of the exient of love, as tho prolifie

source of being. Some years sincr, Durand deliver-

ed a course of lectures upon mineralogy. He affirm-

ed, that he was able mathematically to demonstrate,
that stones were endowed with scnkibiiiiy. To sus-

tain his theory, he relied chiefly upon what he called

the love of matter for the sun. He gave the follow-

ing as an example. Take a solution of salt. Expose
the vessel which contains it in «uch a manner as that

one half the surface shall be in the sun, and the other

half in tho shade. In a little time you will see su-

perb crystals in the enlightened part, and none iti

the portion deprived ufihc f^un'ri rays. This singular

phenomenon proves, that light enters into the com-
position of crystals. Diamonds are only found in

those portions of tho world, where the intense and
alinost continually cloudless action of the sun im-

parts the degree of heat and brilliancy, which deter-

mines their peculiar crystallization. These bright

gems, so eagerly sought by power and boauty, ac-

cording to this theory, are a kind of consolidated

light ; and the opaque elements from which they are

formed, on a principle of love for the solar rays, im-

bibe the germ of their formation from tho influence

of a planet placed many millions of leagues from
them. The philosopher carried his thoughts still

farther. Remarking that the highest mountains are

placed under the equator, he attributed their crea-

tion to the light of the sun. According to him there

is there on a vast scale the same process by which
crystals form in the solution of salt, and Antisans,
and Chimborazo, and Hunala are formed of crycital-

lixcd light ! If these portions of the globe had been
in tbadc, these sublime piles had never been reared.

Whatever may be thought of the system of Do-
rand, it has awakened a great number of new obser-

vations. The highest moantains of the globo arc

Jrranite. Granite is an outline of crystal, an irnper-

ect crystaliization. If Duraud reasoned justly, light

a little mere brilliant, heat a little more vivid, and
all these mountains had boon diamond. In this way
atriflmg experiment upon a solution of salt, indica-
ted by chance, suggested new principles in a theory
of creation, which supposes it gradually becoming
• crystallization.

It ia a little in opposition with the theory of JU.

Pturaiml, that Cktmborazu aad the olb«r giants of

the Andes, are—according to Mr. Temple, whose
travels in Peru are noticed below—not of granite,

but of secondary formation.

Elsewhere, in discoursing of Botany, and of the

almost sentient existence of some plants, thia pas-

sage occurs

:

The naturalist Bonct pleasantly exclaimed, in a
botanical discussion turning on the question of the
sensibility of plants, *It is not so easy, as yon ima-
gine, to distinguish a rose tree from a cat.' Let us
contemplate some of the characteristics, which ex-
cited such extraordinary doubts. The upper surface
of tho leaves is slippery and varnished. It serves
as a roof for the inferior surface, which is turned
towards the earth, and where nature has placed a
multitude of liitle mouths to inspire the humidity
which nourishes the tree. Turn the under surface
'if tho leaves upwards, and you will soon soe the
leaves commence a return movement, gently twist,
mg, yet with a kind of effort, on their peduncle, as
on a pivot. At the end of a tiaw hours, you will
fiud that they have resumed their first position.

—

The varaiahed aurface will have become anew the
roof of the leaf; and the little mouths, once more
turned toward tho earth, will be again inhaling the
ascending moisture.

Astonished, says Aim^ Martin, at these move-
ments, which unfold a kind of sensibility, I trans-
planted a rose tree from one part of my garden to
dnother, and continued to observe it. To tho right
of the new position the soil was dry, bard and ste-

rile ; to the left moist, rich and tender. The roots

though, when his golden dreams were diasipated

lie found himself almost destitute in the interior of

South America, his spirits never appear to have de.

sorted him. His descriptions of the country and

its manners are fresh and fno ; sinning grievously

n the latter partisular against ail the rites of hospi.

tality, which the Prince Puekler Mutkav issu mnch
rated by the English for doing in respect to them.

Our traveller thus excuses himself, for what is in-

excusable, in exposing by name the misery and
tilth of establishments where he was kindly enter.

tained. v . , . c'

I have said that 1 received a hearty welcome ;

nothing could be more cordial ; but I am not on
that account to suppress the truth, in describing the
manners at d customs of tho people of whom it is

riiy wish to give a faithful representation ; and this

sketch may be considered a tolerably accurate out-
line of the general mode oflfving here, among that
class of people which, in England, wo donominata
the first.

at first radiated alike to the right and left. But I

soon discovered, that the reots. which had advanced
to the right, bent back towards the fertile and mel-
low earth, as if divining, that their companions at
the lefl had found better pastura. To prevent their
intercepting nourishment intended for other plants,

I dug a ditch to prevent the further advance of tho
roots. Arrived at the dilsh they plunged perpen-
dicularly bolnw its bottom, ran onward beneath it,

ascended, and advanced anew towards the point,
where they had discovered the rich soil. I stood
astonished, and almost expected to hear my rose
tree complain of my injuries. I recollected the
voices which sofloned the hoart of Tancred in the
enchanted forest, and the groans of tho myrtle which
expostulated with Eneas on the shores of Tlirace.
Should the stately and noble trees of our country
thus cry out against every rude Vandal, who cut
them down without necessity, what an appalling
shout would issue from our groves!

We cannot close our extracte better than with

the annexed political lesson, derived from the or-

derly cnminonwoalth of the Bees.

' Young girl endowed with beauty,' said Pylhago.
rae, ' ask of the laborious bee, if flowers have no
other use than to ploaso the senses 7' The invaria-

ble order oslabilshed in these little gnverniiienls, the
unrciiiilting industry with which each individual
labors for the public good, the grand principle ol

utility which regulates every movement, oH'ur the
example of a |>erfect commonwoallh. The genius
of Montesquieu invented nothing so perfect as a

model of cuinmnuilies. All the dr<;ams of political

roforiners are here realized in a living sxample. A
fjuecn, respectfully surrounded by fifteen or twenty
thousand of hor subjects, af which she is at once the

monarch and the mother, legislates for her realm, sn
as to producu unlimited obedie<ice and the tnobt

perfect order. Where she advances, the circle opens
with the profoundeit homage. For her they store
their waxen cells; and if she dins without leaving a

successor, the whole nation perishes ; for the subjects
immediately abandon their labors in utter discour-

agement. Why should they not? With their mo-
ther and their queen, perishes their hope of pos
terity, and the book of their history is closed. The
philosopiicrs, metaphysicians, moralists, politicians,

who imagine that no intelligence remains on tho

earth, beyond human reason, aro struck with sur

prize.

Travkls in Peru, including a Year's Residence

AT PoTosi, by Edmond Temple. Philadelphia : E.

L. Carey ^ A. Hart.—Two volumes of light, very

light reading, about a country little known, written

by a good humored Irishman, who embarked in

1825—a year so fruitful in schemes destined to fail

—as Secretary of one of the splendidly promising

mining companies which England then fitted out.

The whole concern soon blew up ; but not till our

Secretary had ridden over _^iuunb of Peru ; and

Cabinet of American History. Vols. 1, 2, 3, &.

4. By Thomas F. Gordon. Philadelphia : Carey

4" Lea.—Under this comprehensive title, these enter-

prising Publishers are preparing to present to the

reading wotld a series of works, each of which,

being complete in itself, will together constitute

a full historical account of the two Americas, and

of each of its separate peoples. We bavo on a for.

mer occasion noticed the first two volumes of thia

series, containing the history of the Spanish disco-

verics prior to 1520 ; the third and fourth now, to-

gether with tl.o other two, before us, comprise the

history of Ancient Mexico, or Anahuae, frem the

foundation of that Empire to its subjugation and
overthrow by the Spaniards under Cortez and his

successors. The authority mainly relied on ia that

of the honest Clavigero, who dissipated so many of

the brilliant errors and striking but fallacious gene-

ralities of Robertson. The narrative is compresaed

and well connected, and omits nothing, naatarial

either in thu political history or natural features

and productions of the country. The style ofprint,

ngand the paper of these last volumes are inferior

to those of the first. The engravings are certainly

useful, but not very ornamental or flniahed in exe-

cution. The design of this undertaking is certainly

deserving of encouragement ; since it extaada, aa

we have before said, to publishing a complete histo-

ry of tho discovery, aboriginal stale, and present

condition of every part and peo^tleofthis continent,

and of the islands contiguous to it. Italy, which

contributed so much to discovery in this new world,

and which has, in Bolttt, given to us the citizens

of the United States, the best narrative of the Rev.

olutionary War, has the merit of suggesting the

idea and tho model of thia " Cabinet of American

History.*' The Cavalicre Giuseppe Compagnoni pub.

lished some years ago, as part of a Universal His-

tory, a compendium of American, comprising a full

and methodical account of eventa in America, from
its discovery by Columbus to the treaty of Ghent in

1815. The general outline of his plan is to be fol.

lowed up in this work, which is to be brought, aa

to each volume, to the time of ita puMioation.

—

When it comes to the turn of the United States, a
separate volume will, where necessary, be appropri.

ated to a single State—confining the general histp.

ry of the United States to the •* Events of the Re.

volution, and the operations of the General GovarB>
ment."

History of Irelakd, by W. C. Taylor ; with Ad-
dititions by Wm. Sampson, Esq. 2 vala. Harpera*

Family Library.—There is no gloomier Toluma in

the annals of the world than that wherein the His-

tory ef Ireland is written. From the traditionary

times of tho conquest of the country by the Phoeni-

cians, long before the ('hristian sera, and Iha inter-

minable wars which followed between the five kiof'
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doina into which Ihsy divided it, from the fierce

iBTMion or the Dinei in the 9lh century, and the

bloodj conflictii which for centuries kept alive the

neoUection of their descent, till the still more ruth-

less and oft-repeated inrasions of the English, down

to the famines, the murders, and burnings of our

own days,—this devoted island has ever been a cor-

ner of the world where misery has accumulated

upon misery, and the vindictive passions of men

have raged with the most desolating fury. It was

early in the year 1170 that the first invaders from

England appeared upon the Irish coast. They con-

sisted of but 30 knights, with CO men-at-arms, and

300 archers, and were under the command of Fitz-

Stephen, the lieutenant of Earl Strongbow, who,

before bis chief could arrive with about double the

number more of additional troops, had already, with

his handful of followers, made good the footing of

the Normans in Ireland, and prepared matters for

that ascendancy of the English power which en-

sued upon the invasion of the country by Hen.

ry the Second. The sudden departure of Henry,

after receiving the tendered allegiance of the Irish

prinoes, without having subjugated the people, and

bis intrustinr the further conquest of the country

to private adventurers, whose rewards were to be

tbe epeils of the vanquished, laid the foundation of

•11 the political evils under whioh Ireland has since

labored. About one-twentieth of the popolation

were reoeived at onoe within the pale of English

lav, and all the rest, from this time down to the

reign of Elizabeth, were held enemies, and could

neither sue nor be sued, nor have their wrongs re.

dressed in any way but by tbe sword. The Irish

were, in fact, handed over to tbe warlike Barons

of England, to be turned into serfs, as fast as tbe

Coarceys, Laceys, and De Bourgns could bring them

within the feudal power ; while the invincible spirit

of the O'Connors, O'Koarkes, Kavenaghs, with

seme other powerful septs, who
Tought the ICnglish or the pate,

And ftemmed Do Bour^o't chiralry,

made the task of the invaders no sinecure, and kept

tbe land rife with battle and slaughter for ages. The
whole, indeed, of the history before us, is so made
up of details »f war and rapine, of slow treachery,

or sudden onslaught, of outrageous oppression and

bloody resistance, that you may open the book at

almost any part, and allowing a little for the change

in tbe costumes of the characters engaged since

their ancestors first came into collision a thousand

years ago, you find the scenes to which they give

life in every age the same,—from the horrors attend.

ant upon tbe bold invasion of bloody Pembroke, or

tbe rem«*rseless butcheries of Groy's administration

in Queen Eliiabeth's roign. down to the hideous

eoMiee of 1798. when bigotry and revenge, robbery,

murder, and every species of licentious crime had

full sway, and all the dark passions that combine
with them, stalked over this fated land, destroying

in a few months, one hundred thousand lives, con-
taming three millions sterling ofproperty, demoraliz.

iag tbe whole taea of society, and withering as in the
grasp of death " every growth of nature and huma
ity." Made op of sueh materials, the History of
Ireland offers few bright spoU upon which the mind
can dwell with tranquillity or satisfaction. The
oul Urea of tbe eternal characters of blood in

which it is written, and the hf«rt sickens at the
ccnes of violence and profligacy, each of which is

but a reflection of the other. Still, for those who
delight in the records of wild adventure, and dwell
with pleasure upon picturea of carnage that are
oflMtimea relieved by generous deeds, and acts of
nohU fidelity, there is much, vivid interest in this

work ; nor can they who would rightly estimate the

blessing of living under a well-ordered government,
find a livelier illqstration of the ills which their

rulers may entail upon the people, than in tbe his-

tory of a country, whose gross misgovemnient for

centuries has made its aduunistration a by-word

among the nations.

The conclusion of the work is written in a glow,

ing style by Wm. Sampson, E«q. of this city, and

offers an interesting comment upon the work ; while

it embraces many particulars not found in the Eng.

lish edition. *

POETRY.

The followine JlnacTtontic U in Mitore'ii happicat vein-
touched with teaderneas amidst its revelling. Whaiifhe could

hear it aunf as we have heard it
.'

Take hence the bowl (ho; beaming

Brightly ai bowl 'ere shone;

Oh! It but sets me dreaming i

Oldays, of nights, now gone. •

Then in its clear refli ciiun, . .

As in a wizanl's glass.

Lost hope and deud aflertion

Like shades before me pasa.

Take hence ihc bowl, fcc.

Each cup I drain brings hither

SoDie friend w ho once sat by

,

Bright lips—too bright to wither

Warm hearts—too warm to die.

'Till as the dream comes o'er me.
Of those long vanished yearii,

Than—then—tbe cup before me
Sedms turning all to tears.

Take hence the bowl, lie.

DEATH.
Death b here, and death is there,
Death is busy every where

;

All around, within, beneath.
Above is death—and we are death.
Death has set his mark an<( seal,

On all we are anil ail we leel.

On all we kiiow, and all we fear

:

Kirs: our pleasures die—and then
Our hopes, and then our iCirs-and when
These are dead, the debt is due,
DuMcUimadunt—and wedie too. t..".

Jc3r TOWNSEND & DURFEE, of Palmyra, Mann
facturers of Railroad Rope, having removed their ewtab-

lishmpnt to Hudson, under thf name of Thirfee 4- May,
oflVr to supply Rope ofany required ionjith (without uplicr)
for inclined planer of RailruadH at the iihorteot notiop, and
deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the I'. StatoM.
As to the quality of Rupe, the public are referred to J. B.
Jervis, Eng. M. & H. R. R. Co., Albany ; or James Ar-
CHIBALO, Engineer Huditun and Delaware Canal and Rail-
rood Company, Carboudule, Luzerne Coimty, Peuntiyi-
vania.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-York,
January 29, 1833. Rl if

0^ AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL
AND ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IM-
PROVEMENTS, VoLi'ME 2d.—This Journal
wa» conunciu-ed on the Ist o{ January, 1832, with a tingle
subscriber. It ha.s now just conmieiit^tl its »e<-oiKl volume,
with near one thtnutand Hubsi-riljert), scattered in every stale

in the Union. It v^as at first devoted to the subject of Rail-
road*, ItUemal Jmj/rovemetdf, and news of tlie day ; but it

now embraces in addition U) tiie a>>uve, a department for A-
ericullure, and anotlier for the Mrrhanic Arts, wb<^rein %*ill

he found an account ofmust new Inv.tuioiu". Such, indeed,
hax been the eucooragenient held out, ilutt tlio publisher is

induced to exteitd it* usefulnoss by making it, not only a
joiiniul of the progress of Internal Jmpruoement* by means
of Railroads, CaiuiU, and SUnm Catriofre*, m our own
coimlry and in Europe, hut also by niiikitig it a Jourrtal of
mechanical improvementv and inventions, and thereby col-

lecting a greater variety of usefiil infonuittioii, relating to
such subjects, into a smaller com(>0ss, and at >> less cxmL^han

*

can be found in any other publi<'aliun now before the puU-
hc. Arrangements have been matle to give engravings ur
illustrations of such new inventions as may be deemed im-
portant to tike coiimiunity. The American Railroad Jour-
nal and Advotate of Internal Improrements, will also con-
tain much interesting and useful literary vikd n^vw read-
ing, with 8U<'h public duciiraents as may lie deemed
worth recording lor future refrrence. It will also con-
tain Meteornloptral Tables, kept at Montreal, L. C, New-
York city, Charleston, S. C. together with others kept at

intermetiiate places. We have also tbe proiaiae of one
kept on Re<i River, in Louisiana ; also, Pri<^-es of Stockii,

Sales of Real Estate, Prices Current and Bank Note List,

&.C. dec.

Terms, Thrrk Dollars per aimimi, im advance, and
will not be sent without.

The Jirst volume may be had either in sheets or t>oand ;

and tbe second volume will l>c forwarded by numbers, as
they are is-sjied, to any part of tlie (nited States. Price o(
bindiitg. 5U cents, 75 cents, or $1, according to quality.'

Published at No. 35 Wall street, New-\urk, by
D. K. MINOR.

OCT GRACIE, PRIME & CO., 22 Broa,l
street, have on hand the following Goods, which they oflfer

for sale on the most favoral)le terms, viz.

300 ^r casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debenture
100 cases White Hermitage;
50 do. liordeaiu Grave i _
4 cases Gum Arabic 1

-'
-

2 cans Oil of Orange
|

-

8 casks French Madder, ESFF
2 do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish SmalU, FFFE; 20 4I0. Saxon do.
8 do. small do. ; 20 kegs Tartaric Acid

200 kegs Saltpetre

200 bales superior quality Italian Hemp
20 tons Oltl Lead
300 barrels Western Canal Flour * !• :

500 do. Richmond coimtry do.
100 bales Florida Cotton; 20 do. Mexican do.
20 do. Sea Island do.

2e0 do. Leghorn Rags, No. 1. ^

100 do. Trieste do. SPF
1

100 do. do. do. FF I

18 boxes Maraschino Cordials
350 lbs Coney and Hares-back Wool, for Ilatten
80 M.English Quills.

DRY GOODS, BY THE PACKAGE-
20 cases white and dark ground, Cmcv and full ChinU

Prmts, all new styles, received per Napoleon.
9 do. assorted colored Circassians
18 do. do. do. Merinos
5 do. Italian Lustrings
1 do. 36 incE Cravats

10 do. Jet block Bombazines
8 do. Printed border Hkfe
2 do. White Diamond Quillings

^^2 do. Furniture DimiUAs
200© pieces Enghsh Brown Shirtings,

33 inch .

entitled to

debenture.

0:>-NEVr-YORK FARMER AND AMERL
CAN GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. Whole
numher. Vol. 6. New Series, Volihe First. No. I,

for January 1833, is just published, lliis is anAaRim.-
Tl'RAL pcrioditral, published monthly, containing 32 large
quarto pages of three columns each, devoted (KUticidariy to

Agriculture, Horticulture, &x. It will also contain much
interesting matter upon otiter subjects, such for instance as
road mukms; and tepairina, together with steam carriages
tor common roads, with oltier modes of improving intertml

communication, its main object, howevi^r, is to eoUd-t
from thoiie who ciUtivate the soil scitiUifi<'ully, aixl obterv-

inely, and to disscmuiate such information as nuiy tend to
improve the mode of ctllli^ation througboiU our widely
extended coimtry. No person will deny tlie utility of smh
a publicHtion /»roprr/v conducted ; nor will any one doubt
me when I say tliat such a |>aper cannot be properly coii-

ducl«»d and ItHiidsomcly execiit-^, without an exteruive cir-

culation iindjirom}4 jMiyment to meet its expenses.
Terms, Three Dollars per aiinmn. in advance; and

will not 1)0 sent without, as, at its present price, it will not
|viy a commission for collecting, nor liear the loss arising

from want of punctuaUty on the part of subscriliers.

D. K. MINOR, Proprietor,

35 Widl titreot, New-Vork.

i

CCr THE AMERICAN PLOT GH-BOY—
Tills is a small agrirultiiral |»»!>er, dcsigne*! more perticu-
iarl}' for tbotie wh«) do not chooae to tike a more expensive
work, and yet are desirous to tuxierstand bow others man
age agriculrural aflairs. It will in a measure be confined to
giving detjiils of the jrractictil ojteratioas of pra^-tical farm-
ers, rather than the speculations of tli'' more scientific, it

will draw considerably tipon tbe columm of the .New-York
Fanner and American (hardener's Magazine, as well as
otiter agricultural puliliration.>'. It will hImi give many iri.

toreeting items of news and occurrences of the day, and de-
vote one page out of four to advertisi-ments, if reuuired.
Tenns, $1.50 per annum, in advance, to single subscri-

bers ; or twelve copies will l»e sent fiir *15, if paid in ad-
eance. All comintmicalions for the American Plough-bo^
may be addressed to the Proprietor, I). K. Ml.NOR.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS. "

O:^ CornpaKgeg of various sizes and of su.
perior onaUty, warranted.

Leveling Instruments, Urge and fmall sizes, with high
latgnifying powers with glasses made by Troughton, to.

gether with a large as.sortment of Kn<;ineering Instruments,
manufactured and sokl by E. A: G. W. BLl NT,
j31 6t 154 Water-street, convr of Maidenlane.

PAPER.
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Ag. tit* for the Saiigerties Pi-

per Manufacturing Conipiuiy, Itave constuuiJy on hand an
extentsive assortment of Royal, Medium, and Irapenal Print-

im; Paper, all made t'rom first (|iialiiy l,e<^'liom and Trieste
Rags. All contracts made flu'r this date, will be furnish-

ed with 480 perfect sheets to the ream ; and all sales a-

moimting to o\er filOO, of Medium or iCoyal, out of that
part of the stock wlticli includes cassia quires, llie por-
ha.-«ers will be allowenl an extra ouire of perfect papor to

each double ream, with additional allowances to lite publish.
ers and the tOKle, who buy largely. The tenns will lie

lliberal. Apply to GRACIE, PRIME, * CO.,
I J31 5K Broad StK«t.
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11^ AHIERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
' ft^ The following gentlemen have consent-

ed to act as Agents for this Journal ; also, for

the New-York Farmer and American Gar
dbner's Magazine—the Mechanics' Maoa
ziNE—and the American Plovoh-bot :

Albany—Mr. Win. Thorburn.
Lansingburgh—Alex. Walsh, Esq.
Syracuse, N. Y.—^J. De Blois Sherman, Esq.
Manlius, N. Y.—fi. Williams, Esq. P. M.
Auburn, N. Y.—^Edwin Reeve, Ass't. P. M.

" T. M. Skinner, Esq.
aherwooiTg Comers, N. Y.—Allen Thomas,

Postmaster.
Cicero, N. Y.—Willet Hopkins.
ieneca Falls, N. F.—Chas. L. Hoskins, Esq.

Geneva, N. Y.—Col. Bogert.

Sherburn, N. Y.—H. N. Fargo, P. M.
Rosendale, N. F.—Jacob Snyder, P. M.
New-Hamburgh, N. Y.—J. D. Swords, P. M.
Elmira, Tioga co. N. Y.—Messrs. Birdsall &

Huntley.
Ithaca, N. Y.—Messrs. Mack & Andrews.
Troy, N. Y.—Postmaster.

8. E. Gibbs.

Ovid, N. Y.—B.Ovenshier, Editor Emporium.
Buffalo—i- Guiteau, Esq. P. M.
Batavia—Assistant Postmaster.
Albion, Orleans co.—Mr. C. S. McConncI.
Canandaigua—Messrs. Morse & Harvey.
Salisbury—B. L. Fisli.

Burlington, Vt.—H. B. Stacy, Esq.
Keene, N. H.—i. W\ Prentis.

KiUingworth, Conn.—Friend Whittlesey.

AfMskeag, N. H.—Oliver Dean.
Appleton, Maine—Georee Pease, P. M.
Morristown, N. J.—C. Kobbins, Esq.
Freehold, N. J.—Messrs. Bartlcson, Editors

Inquirer.

Baltimore, Md.—Britain Chase, (at the Rail-

road Company's Office.)

Washington, D. C.—Benj. Honians.
Fredericksburg, Va.—W. Battail.

Neu>-Baltimore, Va.—T. H. Hampton.
Dantvilk, Va.—Editors of the Reporter.

NEW-YORK PRICES CURRENT :

Correettdfrom the " Ntw-York Shipping and Vunimereiai Liuf'—n^ednetday, t'ebruary 13, 18SS.

t^" MR. KI!VO« Prof ofKlocution, reiiucsta ua k> give
notice, Ihal hill Inmiiiiiiun fat \,\\k permantnt cornctionhniX cure
ol'aiftmmerin;, and all other impedimenu uf speech, ii cloaeal.

Also, ihat he will opan in Philadelphia, on Che Mih instant

Th4Me who require hi« service* are requested to nialie applica-

li>'n l>y the I3ih March, aa the Institution will not continue open
there but three mom ha.

X3' No pecuniary demand will l>« made until the pupil shall

be satisfled with his instruction. Fl I It*

MARniAOBS.
On Sunday eTenine, Fi-h. lOih, by the Rev. Mr. Douner,

Mr. rr(«r Frovoft, ofilii.^ city, to .Miss Calharine £. Cornelisoti
ofNyack,IVewy..rk.

Lastevenint. Feb. \%\\, by the Rev. Dr. Wuiowrisht, Joseph
Alston, of 9outh Carolina, lo Helen, daughter of John Mason,
Esq. or this city.

Last cveninr, Feb. ISlb, by the Rev. Dr. De Witt. 0;den
Haf{erty,co Elizabeth Sedgwick, daughter el Henry Kneeland.

Ai 8[. Paul's ChaMl, on Tuesday morning ISth insL br th>

Rev.H. J. Morton, Robert L. Patterson, F.sq. to Marianne,
daughter of the Ule Henry McFarUne, ol this city.

DEA.TH8.

This mornine. Geor«e, infant child of Dr. A. J. Berry.
Last evening, William Bleecker, son ol O. D. Smith, aged

10 months.
At Philadelphia, on tbedth Init. Willing Francis, Esq. in the

34th year of Ms a^p.

At Fort M'Henry, on the 4th inst. Capt. N. O Dana, of ih<

!•( Rseimcrtt ol Artillery. Ciptain Dana entered the Army in
ISI-I, from the Military Academy, since whirh time he hasb«>>n
constaMlyon duty, which he always perloraied with prompt-
ness and devotion to the st^rvire.

At London, on the 30th Dec. Mr. Dumnnd Peck, after an ill-

nasa of three weeks. Mr. P. wus a native of Milford, U. and
for many years a rasldeiit ofthis city, Mhere his strict integrity.
and correct dep<ir:mi:nt. gained liiiii the esteem of tliose who
knew him, and who now sympathise with his bereaved family.

WEEKLY REPORT OF DEATHS.
The City Inspermr reporu the death o( 109 personi danne the

week ending on Saturday last, Feb. 9ili, viz. :—19 men, Si wo-
men. S7 iMiys, andSfl'irls—ol whom 40 were of the ape of I yeai
and under. 8 between I and i, 13 between i and 5, I between
« and 10. 4 between 10 and 20, 14 between Mand 30, 1 1 between
30 and 40, » between 40 and 50, 2 between 50 anil 60, 3 between
eo and 70, i between 70 and dO, and 2 between 90 and 100.
Dueoses:—Ap«ple.Ty 3, asthma 1, casualty l.chilribed a.cjm-

aumptit»nai, convulsions IS, drop<iy -i, dropsy in the hea<l 8.

dysentery 1, epilepsy I, fever 1, scarlet lever I, typhus fever -X.

gravel I, liives or croup 3, jaundice 1, inHammution of the bow
elK4, inflammation of the brain 3. inflammation ol the cheat 3
inflammation of the liver 3, inteinpernnce 3 marasmus i, old
age I, poripneumony 9, sprue 1, atilitiorn 13, syphilis 3. tabct
mesentertca I, unknown 3

ABRAHAM D. STEPHEMS, City luspector.

ASUES—
Pot, ls( sort 1833. 100 lbs

Pearl do
BEESWAX—

White lb

Yellow do
BREAD—

Navy lb

Pilot do
Crackers do
BRISTLES—

Russia, first sort ....lb

Do. common...do
American do
CANDLES—

.Mould, tallow lb

Dipped do
Sc«rm do
CLOVERSEED..lb
COAL—

Liverpool ....chaldron
Scoicli do
Sidney liBridgeport.do
Albion do
Virginia .do
Anthracite too
COCOA—

Caraccas lb

Trinidad, do
.'ft. Domingo do
Para .....do
COFFEE—

Cuba .'..lb

Brazil do
Porto Rico do
Laguira 4o
St. Uomingo do
Java do
lamaica tio

COPPER—
'Sheathing lb

Pig do
Old do
Bolt do
CORDAGE—

foreign ..........lb

American cwi
CORKS—

Velvet groaa

Common .......... .do
Phial do
COTTON—

New Orleans lb

Upland do
Alabama do
Tennessee do
COTTON BAOOINO—

Hemp yd
Flax do
Do. American do
DIAPERS—

Russia, broad.... piece
DUCK

— a
60 a

40
70

40
13

— «
— a
6^ a

60
30
Id

13 c
lui a
39 a
II a

9 34
8 00
9 00
8 00
8 00
8 00

n
13
13
\1

lil
It

3
40
20
a

11

94

Sj

10

13
II

19

a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

90

«i

70
40
SO

13

lU
ii
U

9 oO

9 00
9 00

8
7
«

1

1

14

IH
13
14
IS

24
17

llj

11

90
30
11

13
11

12
lOi

20
la

21

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a 10 00
a 85
a 11 00

a 310 00
a —
a —
alaOSO
a —

8 00
2 M)
2 75
3 00

9
15

16

7

5
33
4

90
73

do

2 la a 3 20

Russia, U. X )
bolt IS 00 a 19 00

Do. Bruisguins (

Do. ZotoftliKonop'ff 17 00

Do. 3il quality ..do l> 50

IX). inferior do li 50

German, Half do II 00

Holland, A. A do 24 00
Ravens do 3 50

Anier. Joy'i, all flax.

No. Irt S do 15 50

Do. PhenlxMiU8,Pa-
terson,llax,No.l<K3. IS 00

Do. couon, Paterson,
No. la 10 yd 26

DYK WOODS—
Brazileito ton 30 00
Camwood do 70 OU

(•"untie, Cuba do 34 00

Do. Tampico....do iS 00

Do. Maine do 3") 00
Logwood, Camp'hy.do 27 00

Do. St. Dora..do 26 «0

Do. Jamaica..do —
Nicaragua, Bonaire.do —
Do. t.'oro....do —
Do. Haclie . .do —
FEATHERS—

Live, Foreign lb 14

Do. American do 38
FISH—

Dry Cod cwt
Scale do
Pickled Cod brl

a —
a 16 00
a Is 00
a 13 00
a 2-J 00
a 9 73

a 12 00

a 12 M
a 39

tt —
a —
a 25 00
a 24 00
« 31 00
a 26 00
a 31 00
a 17 00
a 40 00
a 45 00
a 70 00

2 75
2 00
4 35

Salmon do 12 5U

20
40

3 00

..lb

.brl

.do

.do

.do

.do

Do.
Smoked do.
.Mackerel No. 1 . .

.

Do. No. 2...
Do. No. 3...
Shad, Conn. Mess.

,

Do. Bucksport,do,
Herrings do
Do. Smoked...box
FLAX-

Kussia .lb

American do
FLAXSEED—

Clean caak
Rough do
FLOUR AND MEAL

NnwYork 8uprfiNe..brl

Troy do
Wrstcrn Canal do
Philadelphia do
Buliiniure Howard Mt.do

llichmoad CityMills.ilo
Oo. Country...du
Alexandria li George-

town do
Fredericksburg du
Petersburg do
Scratched and line, .do
k'iua luiddljogs do

a
a —
a —
a 13 oU

14
6 50
4 50
3 00
8 25

2 25
40

14 00

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a

15

75
75
•25

60
00
50
90

II

14 53

— o 6 75

6 ISl

5 62}
6 75

a aO

6 .T7.I

5 75
6 00

5 61i

a
a
am a
a
a

a
a

10

15

14J
12

ei
13
12

I 30

34

C 00 a 20 00

I 30
1 12*
1 M
1 25

T a
60 a
50 u
— a
13i a

6 00
5 6H
6 63i
6 37)
i 25

Rye Flour orl 4 25
Indian Meal do 3 75
Oo. hhd 17 00
FRUIT—

Raisins, Malaga. .cask —
Oo. bIcHim .... box —
Oo. muscatel ..do —
Oo. bunch do —
Do. Smyrna lb 7
Currants, Zotite . . . .do 8|
Almonds, soil shell..do 14
Do. shelled....do —
l<'i?s, Smyrna do 4
Hilberu do 3}
f'runef, Bordeaux . .do 22
I'amarinds do H
GRAIN—

Wheal, North riv..b9hl —
Oo. Genesee....do —
Oo. Virginia ....do 1 15
Oo. N.Carolina..do 1 15
Rye, Northern do 84
Corn, Yellow, North.do 70
Oo. White,L.I.tN.J.. 70
Oo. Southern do 63^
Barley, Nonh river.. do 7*
Oats, SoutliSiMonh.do 43
Peas, white dry.. 7 bslils 9 00
Oo. black eyed... .do —
Beans do 9 00
HEMP—

Rusaia ton 190 00
.Manilla do 210 00
Sisal do —
American dew-rot. . .do 130 00
Yarns, Kentucky ...lb
HIDES—

LaPlata&R.Orande.lb 14
Brazil do II

Do. wet salted ...do 7
Oronoco do
W. India&Southern.do
g. A. Horse jiicce I

HOPS—
First aurt. 1333 lb
jecnnit sort, do do
H0R.1S—

Ox 100
INDIGO—

Bengal lb 1 00 a
.Vtanllla do 75 a
Caraccas do 1 13| a
Ciualeiiiala ....do 75 a
IKON—

Pig,En)d;I.SiSro(ch..ton 40 00 a 45 00
Do. American do 30 00 a 40 00
Bar, do do 8t> 00 a 100 00
Do. Russia, P. S. I..do 95 00 a —
Do. new Sable.do 93 00 a So oo

Do. Swedes d > 82 00 a 83 00
Do. Enslish ass'td..do 75 00 a
Sheet, F7ngll9h cwt 6 75 a
Peru LCu. Hat Sisq..ton — a
Oo. round....do — a
Hoop, American...cwt S 50 a
Oo. English do 6 «2| a
LEAD

Pig lb 54 a
Bar.......... do 6 a
Sheet do 6^ u
Old do — a
LEATHER-

Aole, Oak tanned lb 30 a
Oo. Hemlock do 17 a
Do. damaged do 14 a
(Tpper, dressed .side 75 a
Do. ui.dre89ed...du 1 00 a
LUMBER—

Boan!-., N. R M ft — a U 00
Do. Easfn Pine.do 16 00 a 17 00
Oo. Albany do .pee 16 a 17

Plank.Georgia do.M a 25 00 a 35 00
Staves, W. 0. pipe, .do KO 00 a «3 00
Oo. do hhd do 45 00 a 47 00
Oo. do brl do 30 00 a —
Do. R. O. hhd. . .do 30 00 a 33 00

Heading W. O do 4« 00 a 47 00
Hoops do 25 00 a —
Scantling, Pir.e do U 00 a 16 00
Oo. Oak do 20 00 a 2o 00
Timber, Oak sq. tt 20 a 25
Oo. Geo.Yell.Pine.do 25 a 30
Shingles, Cypress.M It 4 3) a 4 50
Do. Pine..bundle —a —
MOLASSES—

.Martinique liGuad. gall 3'i a 26
English Islands do 2U a 27
Havana It Matanzas.do 24 u 3 •

Trinidad do Cuba... do — a 37
.\ew Orleans do 37 a 99
NAILS-

Cut, 4dto40d lb — a
Cut, 3d do 6} a
Cut, dd do 8 a
Wrourht do 10 a
NAVAL STOKES-

Tar brl 187*0
Pitch 'to 1 50 a
Rosin do 1 12* a
Turpentine Wilm. sou. — a
Do. NorihCo. do.do — a
Spirits Turpentine, gall 40 a
OILS—

Florence M) flasks..box 3 00 a
French 12 liottles..bskt 3 00 u
Olive ..gallon 1 12} a —
Linseed, American. .do 85 u —
Do. Eng.ti Dutch.do 87* a 9<

Whale do 34 a 35
Du. refined do 40 a —
Sperm, Summer do 90 a 92
Du. Winter du 10-2 a 1 Oa
Liver, Straits brl 15 00 a 16 50
Do. Shore&Bank.do 14 00 a —
USNABURG8,..yd 9* » 10

9 Ot
5 7»
4 7e

IB
II
12
»

a 13 7a
a 11 00

10
9

4
S

00

40
38

1 75

11

I*

6
S M
43
40

1 81

800

7 00
« 7*

I

1

S
11

22
M
9
6
£0
16

14

«J
50
30
9a
95
85
40
36
20

9
^^

II 00
9 00

•
12

H
23

II

I «s
17

69
aC
40
IS

H

37
20
1«

a 75
3 50

D

16,

I 62
1 62i

3 87

8 50
42

4 00

PROVISIONS—
Beef, Mess brl 8 SO
Do. Prime do 5 37*
Do. Cargo do 4 aO
Butter, N. Y. Dairy, .lb 14
Do. Shippim;. ...do 13
Do. Philadelphia.do —
Hog's Lard lb 7*
Pork, Mess do 13 00
Do. Prime do 10 75
Oo. Carso do 9 50
Cheese, American ... lb

Hims, Virginia do
Do. Northern....do
RAGS—

Foreign do
Country do
RICE 1001b
SALT—

Turk's Island behl
Ule of May. . . , do
St. Ubes do
Cadiz do
Lisbon do
Liverpool ground.. . .do
Do. blown....do
Do. sack do. ..aack
SALTPETRE—

Refined lb —
Crude E. I do —
SHEETINGS—

Rusaia, white piece 10 50

j
Do. brown do *» 72

' SOAP—
INew.York, Brown ..*
I Castile do
' SPELTER lb

SPICES—
Cassia, in mats lb

Cloves do
Ginger, race do
Do. ground do
Nutmegs do
Pepper do
Pimento, Jam do
SPIRITS—

Brandy, Ot. D.HCo. jal

Oo. Hocbelle...do
Oo. Bordeaux . .do
Rum.Jam. 4th proof.do
Do. 8t.Croix,3d do.do
Do. Wind Isl. 3d do.do
Oo. NOrl'ns,liitdo.do
Oo. N.Eng.lstdo .do
Oin;Holl'H.MeaerSwan
Do. Hourtilass.do
Do. Pine Apple. du
Do. Imperial ...do
Do. Country do
Whiskey, Kye do
Cider Brandy do
STEEL—

German lb

English do
Trieste, in boxes .do
American do
SUGARS—

British Island lb

St. Croi.x do
New Orleans do
Havana, White do
Do. Brown do
On. Muscovado.do
Porto Rico do
Brazil, White do
Do. Brown do
.Manilla, Brown do
Lump do
Loal do
SUMAC—

dicily ton 70 M a 73 00
Trieste do 30 00 a 40 00
American do 27 00 « 90 00
TEAS—

Imperial do
Gunpowder do
Hyson do
Young Hyson do
Hyson Skin do
Souchong do
Bohea do
TIMOTH. SEED. tee 20 00
TOBACCO—

Richmond liPetersb.do
.\orth Carolina do
Kentucky de
Cuba do
St Domingo do
Manufac'.ured,No. 1 .do
Do. No. 2.do
Do. No. 3. do
Ladies' Twist do
Cavendish do
WINES—

Madeira gall
Sherry do
Canary, Cogswell's, .do
Teneriffe L. P do
Do. Cargo do
.Malaga, dry do
Do. sweet.,... .do
Claret cask
Oo. in txKties . . . .doz

Port gall

Lisbtm do
Marseilles Madeira, .do
Catalonia do
WOOL—

Merino, Am. fleece... Ik 40 a
Do. pulled..do t7 a
Common do 80 a
Pulled, spinning do
Lambs, I St quality ..do 40 a
Do. 2d quality. .. lo 27 a
Do. 3d quality...do 30 •

1:*
38

SO* a
40 a

10* a
II a
5 a
6* a

7* a
9 a
5 a
9 a

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

7
6

12
14

45

1 »i
1 1<
1 19
1 15
44
SI
42

l4^

«

I

IS
17

1 00
1 00
75
70
SO
36
21

S
s
s
9
9
10
7
6
14
8

SI

SI
12
08
7a
M
24

8
4

!.*»

le
IS

7
18
SO

1 12*
80
95
70
60
40
43

14 00
3 25

70
80
40
SO

40
S7
80
35
40
27

30

9 2S
9 00
I S7|
1 00
«5
45
48

a 35 00
a 800
a I 87|
a 1 »
a 48

S6
48
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uAMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, drc.

NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 23, 1833.

0:^ I some time since made a proposition

that, when the subscription list numbered 1500

I would add a Mechanic's department also to

the Journal ; and although I have not realized

as great an increase as was anticipated, I shall

very soon redeem, to its full extent, that

promise.

Arrangements have been made which will

enable me to render the Journal all that I have

ever promised ; I therefore trust, that the pat-

rons of the Journal will not suspect, because

I have announced my intention to publish

monthly a Mechanics' Magazine, that I intend

to desert the Journal, or relax my exertions to

make it valuiibk. The Journal will contain

very nearly all that will appear in the Maga-
zine. I find I cannot induce those who want
a Mechanics' Magazine to believe that they

would obtain their wishes by taking a Railroad

Journal ; hence the necessity, if I intend to

meet their views, and s'jpply their wants, of

publishing a monthly work to be called the

Mechanics' Magazine ; and that I may do so

to the entire satisfaction of those for whom it is

designed, and with credit to myself, I have se-

cured the aid of a gentleman who was for se-

veral years engaged in publishing the London
Mechanics' Magazine—a work of great merit
and extensive circulation. He will also give

his attention to the Railroad Journal. With
this increased expenditure on my part, may I

not anticipate renewed exertion by the friends

of the Journal to extend its circulation 1 0^ at

least a prompt remittance from those who have
not yet done so for the second volume ?

D. K. MINOR.
•J* In *few instances the Journal has been returned

without th« name of the subscriber upon it, and consequent-
Vi w« koQW mt wbo49 to discontinue.

We have commenced, and intended to have

fifiven entire, the Report of the New-York canal

commissioners, but its length has compelled us

to divide it—the remainder will be given next

week. From this Report it appears that very

extensive repairs have been made u|x>ii the

canals during the past year—many temporary

structures have been replaced by jjennanent

ones, and considerable progress has been made in

rendering their navigation better, and interru|>-

tions less frequent, than heretofore. The ex-

penditures must necessarily be heavy for sev-

eral years yet, until the whole has had a thorou<rh

repair.

To the Editor of the Railroad Journal.
Sir—I understand that measures are about

to be adopted by your Corporation to make an
experiment of ^rAdamiztng a small part of
some one of your streets. This is as it should
be, or rather as it should have been long since.
I have often, when in the city, made the enqui-
ry, why the present mode of paving and high
crowning streets is still retainwd, when anoth-
er and far better mode could so easily be adop-
ted, but have never yet met with any one who
could give me a satisfactory answer. Will
you therefore do me the favor to make the in-
quiry tlirough your Journal ?

A Practical Road-makrr.
We have also understood thnt the Street

Commissioner has submitted to the Corpora-
tion a plan for making an experiment with a

view of improving our streets—aut! have no
hesitation in saying that there are few subjects

more deserving of their serious attention, and
prompt action, than that of regulating and im
proving the streets. It may well be said, w«
apprehend, that more attention to the forma
tion of the surface of the streets already made,
and less to the construction of new ones, would
be more acceptable to a large portion of our
citizens.

The present mode of forming the surface of
the streets appears to us very objectionable.

The unnecessary rise, from side to centre, of
from 8 to 14 inches, in a street of 15 to 30 feet

wide, is out of all just proportion. We contend,
and have the very best authority for so doing,
that the rise should never exceed, even in a 30
foot track, three inches, which is ample, if th«^

surface is properly formed to answer aU pur-
poses for which such rise is designed. With
a erown of three, or even four inches every' pro^ements in this branch of road-waking

Jiart of tlie street mH3' be used with eqiinf safe-

ty—but now from necessity only are (lie sides,

constituting at least one half of the street, used
at all, and for tlic best possible reason—th<Te

is danger in using them. In cojisequenee of
this difticulty, the entire travel, or ^teariy so,

comes upon the centre of the street, which is

of course much sooner destroyed than it would
have been if the travel had been ecjualiv distri-

buted over all parts of its surface.

Another and a very serious objection exist.s

in the present mode of draining the streets.

Can there be a more inconvenient and tineom-
fortable mode of getting rid of the surplus wa-
ters than the present .' Is there no way of «hs-

pensing with the present unsightly, carriage

destroying cross-drains, whirh occur at almost
every cross street ? Is there not talent and en-

terprise enough in New-York to devise .some

other and better method of effecting th<' same
object 1 It appears to us that the subject is on<»

of sufficient importance to attract the atlentioii

of men competent to effect an improv«inent,
and introduce a better mode of conslruct'on.

The surface of our streets should vary but lit.

tie from a level, and be so smooth that they can
be swept clean—ar.d not, as tl.ey are usually

swept, leaving more loose dirt ;han the t.w«>ep-

ers found ; and this may l>c effected, too, with

ivery little if any mori^ expense than i.s !io'v,

once in ten years, appropriated to repavint;.

This is a part of the business which re'jni/ex

very little investigation. It has been thorough-
ly tested by experienced engineers, and may
now with safety be adonte«l without the least

fear of the funds being misapplied.

It is, however, desirable, if the Fathers are

not yet convinced of the superiority of MWdam.
ized streets over pavements, that an ex|»eri-

ment should be made in one of the ^^reat

thoroughfares of the city, that all may .satisfy

themselves of its superiority.

We have now in our possession, and shall re-

publish in our next number, a report made l)y

Caspar W. Wevkr, Esq. ujion a work of the

kind recently under his care in the city of

Wasliington, which may be interesting to some
of our readers. We also hope to obtain within

a few moitths some account of the latest iin-

-"£«L *'• X^J.^y '. -I'-.'k iT A.^!. 'r.". A.1. .. : ,-_,l^' •^ - -'- fc. ^ » J .-. .
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A.^ERICAN RAILROAD JOtTRNAL, AND
Annual Report of the Canal Commissioners of

;
the State of .Yew- York.

Albany, Jiinuary 17, 1333.

The TTon. Clm-. L. Living.Nton, Sjieaker <fef.

Sir,—llerewilli is transmitted to tho Ilonorahlp llie

Aiiaeiuhly tlio Anmuil Kep<irt of tlip Canal Coiiuius-sionerii.

With respw-t, your ubt-dient servants,
8* VAN RKNSSELAEK,
S. YOUNO,
W. C. BoncK,
JONAS EAKLL, Jr.

. REPORT, &c.
*

To the Lf!;i.*latureof the State of Nfw-York.

The (':iu:il('oinniissioners,piirsiiant toCMiap-

ter ix. Title 9, Artirle 'M, of the First i*!irt of the

Revised Siatutcs, re.spectfully .*iubmit their

AN.M'.XI. REPORT.
The day fixed upon by the Coinnii.ssioner.s

for the eolnmeiiceinent of navijjatioii upon the

Erie, Chaiiipl.iiii, Oswego, ami Cayuga and
.Seneea Canals, was the twentieth of April last:

but in eonseqnenee of the injury done toeanals

by the spring flood.-!, it was found to be itiipran-

tieable to have every part of them navigable l>e.

fore the twenty-fifth.

The canals wen- lV«)zen, so as to prevent na-

vigation, about the twentieth of Oeceinber. The
navigation was interrupted by ice at some
places on tlie eannis before that time ; but not

so a.sto pn-vent boats from reaehing their ])laces

of destination. Must of the jx-rsons engaged
in navigating tiie <*anals had diseontinued run-
ning their boats before the commeneement ol

freezing weather ; and but f< w boats were ac-

tually engaged in the transportation of property
at the time the eanals closed.

The Hood of last spring, which took place

early in the month of March, while the ice was
very strong, removed it from the Schoharie
ereek and Mohawk river with destructive and
unusual violence, and either carried away or

materially injured about one hundred and iifty

feet of the dam aeros" the former stream, an<l

about one hundred and twenty leet of the dam
across the latter stream, below the Cohoes
falls.

The dam across the Schoharie creek was so
much injured, tliat there was danger of its be-

ing carried away by any succeeding Hood. I'li

der these circumstances, there appeared no
alternative but to rej)air it inunediatcly ; and
the work was conuuenced imdervery appalling

circumstances. The weather w.is exirelnely

cold ; iind back wal<!r from the Mohawk river,

occasioned by dams of ice, continue«l the water
in the Selioharie creek, for some «listance far-

ther up than where the dam is locatetl, to an
elevation corresponding with but little variation

from a level with the top of the dam.
It will readily be perceived, that tocomtnence

this repair under such circumstances was for

midable in the extreme, both as it regarded per-

sonal conset|uences, and the great expen.se
which would unavoidably attend it : Imt it was
commenced with great spirit, and by steady
perseverance, was speedily ac<-oinplished. The
north end of the dam, from the «hrection with
•which it crosses the stream, was mon; exposed
to the intlueiu'e f>f the ice and Hootis than other
parts of it, and had be come much weakt-ned.
The ice broke and carried away the range stick
and rat\ers ; and the water passing luuler tlu

dam, wore a channel about twenty leet deeper
than the original liottom. This was repaired
with trees, brush, stone and gravel.
The second flood, which took place about the

first of Ajtril, carried away about one hundred
feet of the dam, adjoining'that part of it which
had been repaired but a short time previous.
The repair of this breach was also effected be-
fore the opening of the navigation.

In the month of July last, at a low state of
•water, the dam was examined, and it was found
that the water had undermined tin- apron in se-
veral places ; that piles on whieh it rested had
been removed ; and the general appearance of
the dam was such as to create great doubts
•whether it could be niairitained for any consi-
derable length of time. The repairs which had
been made in the spring were oi such a cha-

fi

racter as to render it necessary to rebuild a part

of it, for the purpose of forming an apron, and
making a suitable top covering to render the

passage of water over it secure. Although, at

a large expense, it might have been practicable

to maintain the dam for a few years longer,

yet when it was considered that a failure of this

dam, either in the spring or during the sea.son

of navigation, would entirely interrupt the navi-

gation of the Erie Canal for twenty-four miles,

and tliat the expense of repairing it would have
amounted to nearly one half the sum which
would make a new dam, prudence seemed to

ilictatc that such an important portion of the

public works should not be subjected to thiscon-

tingency. A new dam of trees, brush, stone
and gravel, with stone abutments of masonry
at the ends, has been constructed a few rods
farther down the stream.
The direction of the new dam is nearly at

right angles with the stream, and will more
equably receive the force of ice from above.
The north end is thrown about three hundred
feet down the stream, which will lengthen the

pond above, and materially lessen the current

ill the boat channel when the creek is high.

The present dam is an excellent structure, per-

haps not inferior to any thing of the kind. The
<lifticulty which has usually attended this kind

of dam, when a rapid current is passing over it,

and removing the gravel and displacing the

brush, has been obviated by covering about
twenty feet of the upper part of it with wliite

oak plank, eight inches thick at one end, and
four at the other, securely fastened with iron

bolts to four range timbers of hard wood placed

in the dam for that purpose. The dam is six

hundred feet long ; nearly ten feet high ; and
contains fitleen thousand cubic yards of timber,

brush, stone and gravel.

The breach in the dam across the Mohawk
river, above referred to, wan repaired in the

month of July. Until this was repaired, the

navigation of the Champlain canal was, to some
extent, interrupted ; but every practicable ac-

coinmo<latioii was furnished at the expense of

the State, by men and scows to carry horses
across the stream, and to assist in towing the

boats. The inconvenience of crossing was
very es.sentially increased by the loss of nearly

five hundred feet of the towing-path bridge,

which was also carried away by the flood. The
bridge has been rebuilt by the Cohoes Bridge
Company, who, by their contract, are bound to

maintain it ; and the usual facilities for navi-

gation were entirely restored in the month of
.Sej)tember.

I'lie C^ommissionrrs, on several occasions,

have been under the necessity of noticing fai-

lures in this dam. It is made of logs resting

on a rock foundation, but the small quantity of
timber used in the dam, and a defect in the

manner in which it was made, rendered it at

ail times rather a feeble structure. The vexa-
tious iiit(>rruptions which have already been ex-
perienced in the navigation, the annual expense
in repairing breaches, and the hazardous con-
dition of the Avork, justify, it is believed, the
erection of a new dam. This has been deter-

mined upon, and contracts will be made for the

delivery of materials ne.xt May, and a new dam
will be built in the course of the next season.
The length of the dam is sevsnteeii hundred
feet, and the average height about eight feet.

A great body of ice, which was brought down
the Mohawk river in the March freshet, loilged

against the bridge which crosses that stream at

Schenectady, and extended in an apparently
solid mass about two miles up the river. This
obstruction continued until the freshet in April,

and s«» etfectually closed the channel of the river

as to raise the water above its banks. The wa-
ter made an entire breach through the banks

near the first lock above S<rhenecfady, and in-

undated the extensive Hat on the south side of

the canal. The banks of the canal, and the

railroad embankment connected with it near

the city, formed a barrier until the water was
elevated to a higher level, when it passed over

these banks, and wore a channel in some places

to a great depth, and formed an outlet to the

river for the great body of water 'which had ac-

cumulated. In its discharge, it produced great

destruction of private property, by carrying off

fences, boats, and houses. The injury to pri-

vate property was very great, and the expense
of repairing the public work was about ten

thousand dollars.

The piers of the aqueducts across the Mo-'^

hawk river below Schenectady, were protected

by ice-breakers." The force of the ice in pass-

ing off the freshet of last spring almost entirely

demolished them, and in two instances the piers

were considerably broken. This protection is

indispensable to the security of the aqueducts,

and has been restored during the past season.

Arrangements have been made to afford ad-

ditional security to the lower aqueduct, by sink-

ing additional piers a)>ove it. If the ice should

be sufficiently strong this winter, the work will

be done before the spring floods. Entire new
trunks have been placed on these aqueducts
during the last winter and spring, and these

structures are now in an excellent condition.

In addition to these aqueducts, wluch, com-
bined, are eighteen hundred and eighty feet in

length, new trunks have been placed on five

others west of Schenectady, which altogether

are seven hundred and fifty feet in length.

The aqueduct that crosses the Oriskauy
creek was damaged by the flood of last spring.

A road bridge, which stood a short distance

above, was carried down against the aqueduct,

and with other timber formed a dam, which
prevente<l a free passage for the water under
the aqueduct. The consequence was, that

where the water found a passage, it removed
the earth from the bottom of the creek to a great

depth, and undermined some of the abutments
of the aqueduct. The aqueduct was immedi-
ately repaired so as to be used ; but the trunk
could only be made of sufficient width to admit
the passage of a single boat. The abutments
have been rebuilt, so as to have a trunk placed

upon them wide enough for boat'; to pass each
other. The materials for the trunk are procur-
ed, and it is intended to have it finished in time
for spring navigation. An arrangement was
made with the commissioners of highways, by
which the abutments of the road bridge are pla-

ced the same distance apart, and directly above
those of the aqueduct. This arrangement will

give a free passage for water and timber under
the aqueduct, and add to its security.

The aqueduct over the Oneida creek was
built of stone which has crumbled. The arch-

es in several places are cracked so as to admit
the passage of water through them. Braces of
stone masonry were erected several years since,

for the purpose of supporting this aqueduct.
Before the commencement of navigation last

spring, a wooden trunk of two hundred and
thirty feet in length, and of sufficient width to

admit the passage of boats, was put into this

aqueduct, for the purpose of preventing the

leakage of water through it, and of making the
navigation more safe.

A wing wall and an abutment of the aque.
duct over the Butternut creek failed during the
last winter. They have been rebuilt in a per-
manent manner.
The towing-path bridge at the junction of the

Oswego with the Erie canal was rebuilt before
the commencement of spring navigation. This
bridge is four hundred leet in length.

A waste-weir of stone has been built on the
Camillus level in place of one of wood ; also a
towing-path bridge over it. The length of the
waste-weir and bridge is one hundred and six-
ty feet.

A new towing-path bridge, fourteen hundred
and forty feet long, has been built over the Se-
neca river, in place of the old bridge which had
become unsafe.
The lock near the aqueduct over Mud creek,

in the town of Lyons, has been rebuilt. The
old lock, which had become unfit for use, wa«
tjdcen down immediately after the close of na-
vigation in December, 1831. The n»»w lock
was ready for use at the comueacement of
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spring navigation ; and although it was built at
jj

an nnfavoraole season of the year, it will proba-j

bly be as durable as any lock on the canal
J'

The materials used in its construction were of
the best kind, and the masonry was well exe-

cuted. The expense of building locks andi

aqueducts at the season when the x:anals are

not navigable is much greater than it would
be during the season of navigjatiou : but it is

important to the interests ofthe State, that re-

pairs of this kind should be made at such times

as not to interrupt the business on the canals.

Several of the other locks between the Seneca
and Genesee rivers require a large annual ex-

penditure to keep them in repair. Some of

them will probably have to be rebuilt in the

course of a few years, in consequence of the

unfitness of the stone used in their construc-

tion.

The aqueduct over Mud creek, near the vil-

lage of Palmyra, has been in part rebuilt, and

the trunk made wider, so that boats can pass

each other in it.

In the month of March last, the water in the

Genesee river rose to such a height as to break

through and carry away the west bank of the

Genesee feeder in a number ofplaces. The wa-
ter likewise passed over the lock and pier at the

head of the feeder, and cut a channel through the

embankment between the lock and the high

ground east of it. Such quantities of water
passed from the river into the canal as to fill it

to overflowing. The superintendent of repairs

had the banks of the canal cut through in sev-

eral places, which he selected as most favora-

ble for letting off the water, to prevent breach-

es at other places where much damage might
have been done. Heavy expenses have been

incurred to repair the injury, and to guard
against a similar occurrence. The lock, pier

and banks of the feeder, have been raised so

high as to prevent the water from passing over

them, if it should again be as high as it was last

spring, which is unusual.
The aqueduct over the Genesee river was

• much injured by frost last winter. When the

.water was drawn off for spring repairs, it was
discovered that the flagging over the crown of
every arch had been displaced by the frost.

: The flagging stone were removed IVom the bot-

tom of the aqueduct, and the old mortar and
grout were taken out, and a new supply, which
was made strong with water lime, ])ut in. The
flagging stone were then replace*! ; and the bot-

tom, after being swept, was grouted with a

heavy coat of water lime grout, and the sides of
the walls were pointed. The aqueduct has
leaked less since this repair than at any time
before.

The spring flood carried away the embank-
ment of the weigh-lock at Rochester. The
race-way to carry the water from the lock into

V'j the Genesee river was filled up, so that the

:. lock could not be used for a time. And during
-' the summer, the scales of the weigh-lock Were

broken, by weighing a heavily laden boat. This
lock is built of wood. It leaks so as to waste
large quantities of water, to the injury of navi.

gation in a drv' time. It is found to be difficult to

stop the leakage. The frame over the lock,

which supports the scales, is so weak that it is

- -diflicalt to weigh boats with heavy cargoes ac-

curately. It is necessary that the lock and
"

; frame should be rebuilt.

A waste-weir, one hundred and six feet in

'length, has been built at the deep hollow two
, miles west of Rochester; one at King and

.1 Adams' basin, one hundred and sixteen feet in

r- : length ; and one at Brockport, one hundred and
; twelve t'e-et in length. These waste-weirs are
: all built of stone and water lime, and are sub.

./ Btituted for those of wood.
A stone wall has been built at the deep hol-

low west of Rochester, one hundred and fifty-

four feet in length, and eleven feet in height, to

-. •upport the embankment.
Much injury was done to the public works at

Lockport last spring. The water in the Tonne
wanta creek rose to such an unusual height a.s

to pass over the guard-lock and embankments

at Pendleton. It also carried away a datn icontract with the lestiecs of the surplus wat^r
which had been built to keep the waters of the'lat this dam, and only a part of the expense was
little Tonnewanta, or an arm of the principal' paid by the State. It adds greatly to the

creek, which connects with the canal below the,strength and security o( the djiin. Thf ^hip-

guard-Iock, from passing into it. The water
passed down the canal in large quantities, car-

rying with it saw-logs and other timber from
the creek. The flagging in the bottom of the

lock has been raised one foot, and stn'ni;th«i!-

jed. The embankment or dam at thr h« ;ul of
ithe lock has also been raised.
I During the last winter and spring, tlir yiiurd-

upper locks was torn up by the water and tim-jilock on the Clinniplain canal, at tlie S:l^;i^,.^a

ber. Forty-five feet in length of the wall to tlie|;«lam, has In-en n^built of .stone ia a very sub-
raceway near the locks was broken away; th<''' slant ial manner. It was ascertained on a rl«>se

earth was carried away from the south side of]i«'xanunation, that the guani-look on the u<»rth

the two upper locks, and a channel forty feet [side of the Mohawk river (now tif wtMnl) was
wide, and from fifteen to twenty feet deep, was |so far d<;cayed as to render it unsafe. Ar-
cut from thence to the basin at the foot of the 'rangements were made during the past season
locks. Injury was also done to the towing-
path between Lockport and Pendleton, by
washing away the timbers and earth. These
injuries have all been repaired, and the works
put in as good a condition as before. The
guard-gates and embankments of the guard-
lock have been raised, and the dam across the

little Tonnewanta has been rebuilt to prevent
injuries in future.

The race-way to carry the water to the lower
level at Lockport, which was commenced be-
fore our last annual report has been completed.
There is sotne difficulty in navigating the ca-

nal with boats that are heavily loaded, between
Lockport and Pendleton, through a part of the
deep earth cutting, for the want of a sufl^cient

deptli of water in a dry time. Some of this

canal was never excavated to the depth in-

tended. The banks in some places have slid

in, and quicksand has come in at the bottom in

other places. It has been necessary for pur-
poses of navigation, for several years past, to

raise the dam at the mouth of the Tonnewan-
ta for a part of the .season. This occasions the
overflow of land On the banks of the creek, and
is thought to be injurious to the health of the

inhabitants on its borders. Large quantities
of earth have been taken from the bottom of
this canal, since the water was first let into it.

During the last season more than five thou-
sand cubic yards were taken out, by the use ol'

scrapers that operated under water. The diffi-

culty is not yet entirely overcome. Since the
close of navigation the water has been drawn
off, for the purpose of finishing this work the
present winter if practicable.

Stone have been placed along the outside of
the bank of the canal between Tonnewanta and
Black-Rock, at places where it had been injured
by being washed by the Niagara river.
The pier of the Black-Rock harl»or was bro-

ken through by ice in several places last spring.
The largest of these breaches was nearly op-
posite to the entrance of the canal from Buffalo
into the harbor. At this place the pier was
carried away to the bottom for a considerable
length. In the construction of this pier, tim-
bers were framed together in cribs, and sunk
to the bottom and filled with stone. The ice,

which frequently comes against the pier inj

large pieces and with great force, breaks away

!

the timbers ; the stone then fall out, and such i

a current is formed through the breach as in
i

some cases to remove all the timber and stone

;

to the bottom. In repairing these breaches 1

:he last season a new course has been pursued.
The breaches have been filled with heavy stone,
without the use of any timber. This is found
to be a cheaper method of repairing ; and it is
believed that a pier thus constructed will more
effectually resist the action of the ice upon it

than one in which timber is used. In addition I

to repairing the breaches, large quantities ofl
stone have been placed upon and by the side of

|the pier and icebreakers, to render them more I

secure.
|A pier has been constructed at the foot of*

the dam at Black Rock harbor, twelve feet I

wide, and eighteen feet from the dam. The|
space between the pier and dam has been filled
with stone to the surface of the Avater. This
work i;xtends from the ship-lock to Squaw
Island, a distance of three hundred and seven-
ty-five feet ; it is thirty feet wide, and about
mne feet deep. The work wag done under a

to rebuild this lock of stone masonry, and
about two thirds of the work has been Jc:u'.

The sloop-lock, the dam across the Ilu<lson

river, and the apron connected with it alwive

the city of Troy, hav<' niulcrgoiH' a <-onsi«!<Ta-

ble repair during the past season. Tin- w«»rk

is not completed, but sutfici«-nt has b«-«>!i dt»iie

to render these structures secure.

The Glen's Falls feeder has hvt-ix in a navi-

gable state for the two last seasons, althoiiirh

there have been some interruptions by failuies

in the locks, and the difticulty growing oui of
that part of the feeder which is located on a lime-

stone rock containing large fissures, w hicli have
[been troublesome, and are very dillirult so en-
tirely to close as to prevent the water I'rom oc-

casionally passing through the bottom ill iar^^c

quantities. The condition, liowev«'r, oi the

feeder and its appurtenances has been iiuioh

improved ; and there is reason to believe, that

not only the navigation of the apj)roachinp s«-a-

son will be much better than at any former
,

period, but that the expenses (which have hith-

erto been considerable) will be diminished.
The value of this improvement t<» that part

of the country whose products pass upon it

can be best estimated by stating the amount of
property which pas.sed upon it during the last

season of navigation, and the amount ot tolls

collej'ted. The collector at Fort Edward was
directed to furnish a statement of tin- amount
and kind of property which passed onthetied-
er, and the amount of toll collected. He re-

ports that the amount of toll receiv«Hl is $57,-

S4C99 ; and his statement, which is hereto an-
nexed, gives the amount and kinds of property
The navigation upon the Oswego canal ha.««

been uninterrupted, during the wh(il«- «>1' the

season that the other canals were navigable.

One of the largest dams on the Oswego riv-

er was undermined by the. water, in conse-
quence of tlie apron's being broken away by
the last spring floods. It settled at one end so
as to impair the navigation when the water wa.s

low. It has been thoroughly repaired, and is

now considered secure.
The work on the towing-path embankment

by the side of the Onondaga lake, which was
commenced before our last annual re|K)rt,

has been continued, and is nearly completed.
The injury to this embankment Irom the ice

last spring was much less than the spring b*-
fore ; and it is Ixdieved that, when the work
which is now in progrt^ss is finished, this em-
bankment will be secure against the opt^rations

of the ice from the lake.

The towing-path along the Oswego river

was so low in many places that the high water
in times of flood overflowed and washed it.

away. Much expense has been ineurrol in

rai^ig this towing-path, to secure it against fu-

ture-injury.

The navigation on the Cayuga and Seneca
canal has, for a short period during tlic [fast

season, been incommoded by low Mater in

the outlet of Seneca lake, between Waterloo
and Seneca falls ; and also in the outlet near

the foot of the lake. In the former <ase the

levels became depressed, in consequence of the

great tpiantity of water drawn to mills situated

on two dams crossing that stream.

The same difficulty occurred in 1829; and
it was then intimated, that to secure the navi-

gation from a recurrence of this inconvenience,

it would be necessary " to place a |>eriiiaacut

...?:
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dam in front of all the flooms leading to these

mills, oil a level with the top water Tine in the

cau.-il." This would prove injurious to the
" mills in the winter season. Under the expect-

ation that those intertisted in the mills would
- eonform to the suggestion which were then
made, and would see the obvious propriety ot

making surh arrangements among themselves,
in relation to the manner of drawing the wa-
ter, as not to reduce it below its proper level,

this work has not been done.
During the navigable period of 1831, the wa-

ter in th" outlet conthiued above its ordinary

height, and no inconvenience was experienced ;

but a r-'turn of low water last season, has
brought with it all the evils of 1829. The ex-

tension of hydroulic erections, drawing their

supply of water from the dam at Seneca falls,

renders a dependence on any arrangements or

restrictions which may be imposed, too preca

rious to rely upoii. It is believed that a due
regard to the maintenance of an uninterrupted

navigation, from the causes mentiojied, ren-

ders it intJisi,<ensi!>ly neceissary to make the

erections reft'rre<l to. In order to obviate the

injury which inay result to the mill owners, it

is intended to pertnit them, at their own e.\-

pense, to place gates in the dam in front of

their flooms, through which water may be
drawn in tlu winter season ; but which should
not be under their control during low water,
when the canal is navigable.

It shoidd be recollected, that the act incorpo-

rating " the Seneca Lock Navigation Compa-
ny," which was passed in 1*5 13, granted to the
owners of land on which water privileges

should 'be created cy the company's works, the

right of using all the surplus water, as an
equivalent for damages, provided such use
should not interrupt the navigation. The up-
)>er dam at Seneca falls, and the one about two
miles farther up the outlet, on which the mills
which are the subject of comi)laint are situat-

ed, were constructed by this company, and arc

now maintained at the expense of the State.

In pursuance of the " Act authorising the

construction of the Cayuga and Seneca Ca-
nal," passed April 20th,' l'§25, the canal con-
wtructed by the Seneca Lock Navigation Com-
pany, with all its appendages, was transferred
to the State. Under these circumstances it

has been considered i)roper ni»t to interfere

with the hydraulic works which «lraw their

supply of water from dams erected by the com-
pany, farther than would be consistent with
the panimount object for which the dams were
constructed.
To obviate the difficulty of navigation in the

outlet near the foot of Seneca lake, it is intend-
ed to deepen the boat channel next sunnner.
The towing-path across the Seneca outlet,

below Seneca t'alls, has been rebuilt. This
bridge is two hundred and fifty-seven feet in

length. About one and a half miles of the
towing-path bank has Iwen walled and docked ;

and a ditch has been cut below Waterloo, of
about one and a half miles in length, for the
purpose of draining low land adjoining the
towing-path, which had been injured by its

construction. The latter work was done by
order of the Canal Board.
t It is intended tliis winter to construct a
guard-gate, with abutments of stone masonry,
on the level connected with the outlet at Wa-
terloo ; and also one on the level which con-
nects with the outlet below Seneca falls, in or-
der to secure the banks of the canal on these
levels from flootls.

There have been an unusual number of
breaches in the canal hanks the pa.st serson,
but none that have interrupted the navigation
for any great length of time. Several of these
breaches were occasioned by the banks being
frozen to an uncommon depth during the win-
ter. When the frost came out hi the spring,
it left the banks so low that the water easily
found its way through them.
The navigation upon some parts of the Erie

eanal was impeded for the want of a sufficien.

€y of water during the dry weather last sea-

son. It will, in the opinion of the Commis-
sioners, be necessary to take in additional feed-

ers upon some of the levels. Surveys and es-

timates for the purpose have been made. If

any legislation upon the subject should be

found necessary, a separate report will be

made.
In addition to the repairs before mentioned,

there have been constructed upon the naviga-

ble canals the past year, one hundred and six

bridges, sixteen culvert.-^, lifteen waste-weirs,

one hundred and seventy lock.gates, four lock-

tenders' houses, three carpenters shops, ten

repairing scows, and twenty-five miles of

wharilng and walling.

The amount expended for repairs and im-
provements upon the canals, for the year end-
ing on the thirtieth of September last, has been
greater than that of any former year : but the

Commissioners are not conscious that any un-
necessary expenses have b'icn incurred. The
injury which was done to the canals by the se-

verity of the frost of last winter, and the unu-
sual floods of last spring, rendered it necessary
to make extensive repairs before navigation
could commence, a detailed account of a part of
which has been given. Many of the wooden
structures upon the canals, which had failed,

have been replaced by those of stone. In rais-

ing the towing-path where it was worn or

washed away, great pains have been taken to

procure the best of materials. It has been ne.

cessary to build an uncommon number of lock-

gates and repairing scows the past season. In
the amount charged as expended for repairs, is

included the salaries of the superintendents of

repairs, and the pay oflock-tenders. The prac-

tice had become general for lock-tenders to Keep
groceries to sell to boatmen and others, and al-

most every lock-house upon the canals was con-
verted into a grocery. The consequence ofwhich
was that there was a great anxiety to procure
locks to tend, by persons who were more desirous

of soiling groceries than ofdischargingtheir duty
to the public. Complaints were frequently made
that boats were delayed in the locks for the pur-
pose of giving the lock-tender an opportunity
of selling to boatmen or passengers, and that

idle and dissolute company collected about the
locks. The Canal Board last winter made an
order prohibiting any lock-tender from keeping
a grocery. In consequence of this order, higher
wages have been given to the lock.tenders than
before, but their duties have been more satis-

factorily performed.
The following is the amount of expenditures

on the navigable canals, from the 30th of Sep-
tember, 1831, to the Ist of October, 1832:

ERIE AND CHAMPLAIN CANALS.
By William C. Bouck, including salary, $24,209 79
" Jonas Karll, junior, do 9,824 30
• the superintendents of repaint, 327,302 91

9361,337 00

OSWEaO CANAL.
By Jonas Earil, junior, 9115 00
" the superintendent of repairs, . 12,254 79

CAYUOA AND SENECA CANAL.
By William C. Bouck, 93 00
" the superintendent of repairs, . 5,356 00

12,369 79

5,359 00

From the above should be d«dnct«d as not
properly chargeable for repairs, payments
made for damages, &c.
By WilLam C. Bouck, 911,296 33
" Jonas Earll, junior, 9,5 1 1 42

9379,065 79

20,807 75

The amount paid for repairs, salaries to su- •

penntendents, and pay of lock-lenders, for
the year ending on the 30th September,
1832 9358,258 04

The following sums liave been expended on the anfinished
caitals

:

CHEMUNG CANAL.
By William C. Bouck, 970,213 89

CROOKED-LAKE CANAL.
By William C. Bouck, 955,686 00

The Revised Statutes, part first, chapter 9, title

9, article 1, and sections 4 and 5, require the

Canal Commissioners to cause to be made "a

complete manuscript map and field notes of eve-
ry canal that now is or hcreafVer shall be noiu«
picted ; and of all lands belonging to the State
adjacent thereto or connected therewith, on
which the boundaries of every parcel of such
lands to wliich the State shall have a separate
title shall be designated, and the names of the
former owners, and the date of each title be en-
tered. And if the Canal Commissioners, on
examination of the premises, be satisfied that

the cost and expense of making such map, field

notes and survey, will exceed the sum of five

thousand dollars, no such map and field notes
shall be compiled. Every such map shall be
compiled by the Canal Commissioners, who
shall for that purpose cause all necessary sur-
veys to be made. When prepared, it shall b«
submitted to the Canal Board for its approba-
tion ; and when so approved, shall be signed by
the Canal Conmiissioners, be certified by them
correct, and be filed in the office of the Comp-
troller."

In pursuance of the provisions of the above
recited sections of the Revised Statutes, the
Canal Commissioners, in the winter of 1629,
accepted a proposition from Holmes Hutchin-
son, Esquire, a civil engineer, to make the sur-
vey, maps and field notes, referred to in said
said sections. A survey ofthe Erie canal from
Canistota to the Hudson river, and of the Cham-
plain canal, (except the Glen's Falls feeder,) has
been made, and the maps and field notes are
nearly completed, accompanied with a complete
manuscript map and field notes, which com-
prise "all the lands belonging to the State ad-
jacent to the canals or connected therewith, de-
signating the boundaries ofevery parcel of land
to which the State have a separate title, with the
names of the former owners, and the date of
each title."

The statute evidently contemplates that the
survey, map and field notes shall ne made in such
manner as shall be approved of by the Canal
Board. The Commissioners have therefore con-
sidered it to be their duty, in several stages of the
survey, to advise with the members of tlie Canal
Board, and as soon as a complete specimen of the
survey, map and field notes was prepared, to

submit the same informality to their examination,
to the end that if any alterations or amendments
were suj^gested and approved, tlie plan on which
the work had thus far proceeded, might be
amended accordingly.

Within the present month the Canal Board
have deliberated on the plan of the survey, maps
and field notes submitted to them.—This infor-

mal deliberation has resulted, as heretofore, in an
approval of thw plan adopti'd by Mr. Hutchin.son.
The survey of all the canals wouhl long since

have been completed, but for an unexj)ected
(iifiiciiily which has arisen since the acceptance
of Mr. Hutchinson's proposition. The acting
Commissioners, from a desire to Hivor Jacob
Trumpbour, who had made a proposition, and
was anxious to make the survey, expressed a
wish to Mr. Hutchinson that he should assign to
Mr. Trumpbour a pourtion of it, if they should
agree on the terms in relation to the compensa-
tion and the parts of the canal each was to sur-
vey, reserving to the Commissioners, a* is done
in all their contracts, tlie right in every stage of
Ihe work, to direct and control the manner ia
which it should be done. -^^ .:

In the fall of 1829, Mr Seymour, then an act-
ing Commissioner, discovered that Mr. Hutch-
inson and Mr. Trumpbour were making the
survey on different plans. This fact was first

communicated to the other Commissioners in the
winter of 1830. For the purpose of reconciling
this difficulty, and agreeing on a uniform plan
for making the survey, maps and field notes, ia
this early stage of the matter, when Mr. Hutch-
inson had surveyed about forty miles, and Mr.
Trumpbour one hundred miles, the Commis-
sioners, considered it their duty to make an
inform.il conference with the otlier members of
the Canal Board. Soon after this conference,
Mr. Trumpbour was apprised that the Canal
Commissoners and Canal Board wer^ of opinion
that the survey, maps and field notes should be
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made on a unifurm plan ; that they preferred the

plan adopted by Mr. Hutchinson, and that he
must proceed no further in his survey, until the

difficulty which had arisen was adjusted. Not
withstandinir this notice, Mr. Trurapbour, in the

month of May following, announced to Mr.
Seymour his intention of recommencing the sur-

vey ; he was again requeeted by Mr. Seymour
to "abstain from any farther proceedings in re-

lation to it." In defiance of the directions of the

Canal Commissioners, and in defiance too of tlie

(act within his uwn knowledge, that the plan on
which he was making his survey, was disap-

proved ofby the Canal CommiHsioners and the

Canal Board, he continued his survey ; and after

this period he surveyed one hundred and seventy-
seven miles of canal, Cor which he now not only

asks the Legislature to remunerate him, but also

for his expenses in employing counsel, and at-

tending on the Legislature to further the allow-

ance of his claim, amounting in the aggregate to

a larger sum than the appropriation.

Although Mr. Trunipbour, as he alleges, may
have commenced his survey the first season in

good faith, and under the impression of an im-

plied contract ; yet we conceive that there is no
possible a|X)logy for his having persisted in com-
pleting his survey of that part of the canal allot-

ted him by Mr. Hutchinson, after being apprised
that the plan adopted by him was objected to by
the Canal Commissioners and the Canal Board,
to whom exchisively the statute committed the

decision of that point. Could he have sup[)osed

it practicable to coerce the public officers to an
approval of his plan ; or did he intend to act in

defiance of their opinion, ami refer his claims to

the Legislature? Events subsequent to thisstage
of the transaction, clearly show tfiat the latter

course was intended.

Memorials from Mr. Trumpbour and Mr.
Hutchinson were presented to the last Legisla-

ture; these, with a report from the Canal Board,
to which they had been referred, were referred

to a select committee, whose report will no doubt
bring the subject before the present Legislature.

In the last paragraph on page 17 of tne report
of the committee, they say, " If it be admitted
that the mapis must include the boundaries of the
property, then it must also be conceded that they
must bie ascertained by actual survey on the
ground. For what other purpose vvoufd the Le-
gislature have directed the Canal Comraisioners
to cause all necessary surveys to be made, but
that the boundaries to be exhibited on the map
might be designated on the gmund itself by
proper visible landmarks ? This is the object of
every survey of boundaries. For how else can
encroachments be discovered and prevented?
The committee think, tlierefore, that they incur
no hazard in saying that both the statute and the
above re8t)lution require the actual survey and
designation of the boundaries of the public lands
ak>ng the canals appropriated to the use thereof,
by courses and distances, and visible permanent
monuments on the ground itscli; as has been here-
tofore used and approved in this State."
The fourtJi section of the statute referred to

evidently comprises two classes of lands to Ix*
surveyed

; the one, the lands appropriated for
tlie construction of the canals, the fee simple t)f

which is vested in the State by the Constitution

;

the other, the lands " adjacent thereto or con-
nected therewith, to which the State have a
separate title." The last class of lands is the
one, no doubt, referred to, " on which the boun-
daries of every such parcel of land shall be de-
signated, with the names of the former owners,
and the date of each title."

The Committee have evidently confounded
these two classes of cases ; and they seem to
suppose that the statute requires "an actual
survey on the ground, designating the exterior
bounds of the canal by courses and distances,
and visible and permanent monuments." The
Commissioners infer, as well from the nature of
the case ao the amount appropriated," that the
l^egislature could not have intended that " visible
and permanent monuments" should be erected, bv
which the exterior bounds of the canal could Ke
designated at any fsture period. To have done

this, would have required an appropriation of at

least $15,000. If this supposition is correct, the

desi'm of the Legislature no doubt was to make
suclTa survey as would furnish the most ready

and certain 'means of ascertaining the exterior

bounds of the canal ; and that the " boundaries

of all lands adjacent thereto, or connected there-

with, to which the State shall have a separate

title," either by purchase or cession, "shall be

designated, with the names of former owners,

and the date of each title."

If this construction of the statute is correct,

it would make no difference whether the courses

and distances of the exterior bounds of the

canal were ascertained by ninning lines on the

ground, or whether the means ol' ascertaining

them are furnished
;

provided that the data on

which those means rest, would produce as accu-

rate a result as lines run on the outward bound.s

of the canal by compass and chain. And we do

not hesitate to say, that the means furnished by

the plan adopted by Mr. Hutchinson, would pro-

duce a more accurate result in this case, tliai«

lines run on the outward bounds of the canal.

It is evident that Mr. Trumpbour did not sup-

pose the statute to require that the exterior

Ix^unds of the canal shotild be designated by
" visible permanent monuments." Ahhough he

has noted many of the structures onthecanni,
and the position of buildings and other objects

in its vicinity, yet there are several miles in dif-

ferent places on the canal where there are no
permanent structures or buildings in its vicinity;

and it is not contended that he has in a single

instance placed a " visible |)ermanent numument,"
unless stakes about two feet long can be called

such ; and if these are so considered by the com-
mittee, they could easily have ascertained how
much reliance is to be placed on this kind of mon-
ument, bv tracing the lines run by Mr. Trump-
\Kt\\r. We venture to say that only a small por-

tion of those driven into the ground by the axe-
men in the emi>loy of Mr. Trumpbiiur could

now be found.

The mistaken views and unauthorised infer-

ences of the committee in many other resfjects,

will, we think, be readily perceived by an atten

tive examination of the case. The misconstrue

tions which they have put upon the acts of the

Canal Commissioners and the Canal Board, wi
be passed over in silence. Neither the Commis-
sioners nor the Canal Board appeared as a party

before the committee, by counsel or otherwise
;

nor does the State seem to have had any repre-

sentative to take care of its rights and interests

It is solely in reference to the rights of the peo-

ple of the State, and w^ith a view to shield, as far

as we are able, those rights from riolation, that

our remarks upon this extraordinary report are

submitted.

The committee, by inference and implication,

have assumed that a contract was made in the

spring of 18i9, l>>tw«"en the acting Canal Com-
missioners and Mr. Trumpbour, for one half of
the work to be executed under the law. Now
let it be supposed t(>r a moment that this inler-

eiice is just. Let it I* further supp<ised that this

contract had been put in writing, and three co-
pies of it signed by Mr. Trumpbour and the
Commissioners as the statute requires, and that
the cx>ntract had specifically designated Mr.
Trumpbcjur's mmle of survey as the one which
he was to pursue. Even in a case as strong as
this, the conduct of Mi. Trumpbour subsequent
to tlie season of 1829, would be wholly ind'efen-

sible. It has been the uniform practice of the
Commissioners,to reserve the power in their con-
tracts of limiting, controlling, and changing the
mode of their execution, whenever, in their

judgment, the interests of the Stqte require*! it.

This practice is founded on the obvious princi-
ple, that men may learn wis«lom by experience.
And the statutes of the Slate have constantly
recognized and sanctioned this practice, by wiv-

ing to the contractors claim for damages, incase
the exj)ense of his contract is increased by " new
directions" as to its execution. If then there
had been such a contract as has been suppt>sed,
the obstinate pertinacity of Mr. Trumpbour in

refusing to conform its execution to tlje direction

of liir Canal Commissoners, acting also under
the advice of the Cannl Board, would have ut-
terly precluded l)is claims \'ot |K»Kter)or services
from the favorable regard of either law «tr equity.

( To be continued in our next )

Petersblrg Railroad.—Our citizens hav«»
been lor some time past anticiprting a visit
from a numb, r of the members of the Legisla-
ture, who were generally invited to make an
excursion on the Petersburg Railroad.

Yesterday we were jrnitified by the appear-
ance oi about forty members, wlio with about
an equal number of our citizens and of trav-
ellers, took their departure from the emnpanv's
depot on VVashingtoii street, at « o'clock, on a
train of five roaches and cars. The party
reached Belticld some time l»efore the dinner
hour, and after a pleasant n-past resumed their
seats on the carriages at .M o'clock. The loco-
motive Roanoke, then partially «lisplayed its

power and velocity, by retuniiiin to the <le|Mjt

in Petersburg, a distance of 41 miles in two
hours and six minutes—of which time « min-
utes were occupied by two stoppages to re-
plenish fuel and woo<l.' It is believed that ilie

same distance has never before bepn performed
in the same time on any other Railroad—41
miles in 2 hours and ."V-i minute's.
Not the slightest action or inlerniption took

place, until on entering the town, a negrct man
attempt«^l to run in front of the lo4-onioiive,
which struck him and he survived but a few
hours. [Petersburg Intelligencer.

J

[For the American Railroad Journal .]

Railroads for Private Use.—The force of
traction necessary to propel a ton's weight
on a level road is eight pounds. To propel the
weight of an ordinary human bo<iy, or 1-40 llis.

would require at this rate just half a |K)nnd.

As easily, hen, as such a person tcould walk up
several flight of stairs to the height of thirty.'

two feet, he could move his own weight uitoni

a level railroad one mile and three-quarters ; an.d

if we include a light carriage of 140 potmds, ht;

could move himself and his carriage tliri'e.

fourths of a mile ?s easily as he coi;id walk up
sUirs :32 feet. The eas« with which persons
can walk on level ground, or a lloor, is an ar-

gument for level rtmds, whi<h many must sen-
sibly feel ; but, whati'ver be the ease with w hich
persons can walk on level ground, they cannot

'

move forward with great rapidity, nor witliout

some ffitigue; but a wheel is not jnit out of
breath, and a friction on the axle, oi a few inch-
es, carries it forward several t\et. For innu-
merable occasions this facility of moving would
be exceedmgiy convenient in a vast variety of
lines of communication, where large railroads

for steam or horse power could not be support-
ed. There are innunicraulc occasions on which
families in the country wish to convey articles

a few miles to a store, which they cannot c:.rry

in their liands, and which are not a load tor a
horse. In these cases it wouM be 'very c-asy

for a man, or even a woman, to take a beautiful

fancy rail-car, of 140 pounds weiglit, and takb u
load of 200 pounds weight, and go on a dry
rail, when a common road is de<p wiifi mud,
some four or five miles to a store. In tliis

case no more effort would be necessary than
would be required

I

to raise up over a pulley a
weight of one pound and two-thirds. It would
require no more force to move through thn

whole four miles, tJie carriage of 140 pounds,
the load of 200 pounds, and the person of 140
pounds—in all 480—than for the [wrson of 140
pounds to walk ten times up a flight of stairs of
26 feet in height. PtBticoLA.

;..i
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Risr <n>tl Proirre.ss of Agricvlture in Scotland.

By Senkx. For the New-York Farmer.

Mr. f^DiTOR,—Havinj; iHtely become a isub-

»(!riber to tlie New-York Farmer and American
GaniciKT's Magazine,! feel much pleased with

the work, both in its plan and execution. I Hat-

ter nt\J<elf every farmer and gardener, and

every lover of Agriculture and Horticulture in

the state, may feel an interest in it, and give you
all the aid in their power to carry it on. You
Hre entitled to their assistanrcv and I sincerely

hope you may receive it liberally, lender this,

imprr"s,-jit)u, being willing ti» contribute my mite

I send you the tbllowing .short statement re-

garding' the Rise and Progress of Improved
Husbandry in Scotland, (my native country,)

under tUe":<iea tiiat it may be found interesting

of itseh", and as aflbrding the American farmer

nn opportunity (»f comparing bin situation with

that othin bn-'thren in Europe.

For I'laiiy ages prior to the beginning of the

eigiit; ciith century, the ftale of agriculture in

IhW^ort'i of Hurope was in the most abject con-

•lili^cii ; 'he art itself, as well as its poor, igno-

raiil, and oppressed professors, was held in

very b>',.' estimation—tlie barbarous inHncnce

of lite Feudal Sy.<;tem blasted agriculture and
everv u.^ eful art- The first germs of improve-
ment to )k root in Holland and Flanders; cum-
jnen.*e, Mann lae til res, agriculture, and industry

ofeverv dpseri|»tion, eneourageil and protected

by a v.l: e policy in the Dutch Republic and llel-

gijvn IV'Vuices, in a short time spread prospe-

rifv ami rirh"s over tln-se countries; jmpula-

tion increased with unexampled celerity ; cities

ainl vdi gts arose on every hand, and a market
was ere itrd for every species of agricultural

j>ro.luci; :—here it was that clover and other ar-

tificial u;"{isses, turnips and other ameliorating

crops, were tirst introduced into field culture,

in rotati.»n vvilii grain. The plough and other

farm'n-; utensils were here first improved, and
i»«'w m.i .'hines. such as the fanner and roller,

inventel—the value of manure properly ajjpre-

ciated - fine cattle bred, and husbandry carried

on with a (le^ree of system and perfection for

inerly u iknown.
(Jooil iiu.sbandry was for many years confined

to Hoiiind anil Belgium, or the Netherlands
Ii wiis ("lily abttut th*- begiiming of the last cen-

turv t'nt clover and turnips were introduced

into IJnijland—in the county of Norfolk first,

ami fioM tUeuee, by very slow degrees, to the

o'h< r SOigli.-^h Counties, in some of which their

intro.l\i< tion is only of recent date.

.4rui>r »\i<l hu>*bandry was introduced into

SeoflaM-l at a still later period, and t.hou;;h its

pi'o^re^ i tli'-re was at first equally slow, it final-

ly su;-,> -•'si'i! tliiit of Kng'and, both in rapi<lity

of proi;!\ss aii:l pvrtVetion of practice— the hus-
!• lii.li y of .'^••otland beiuR accounted at the pre-

sent d IV .•.uiwrior to any part of the north ol

r|m""'|>e, H"lln!id and the Netherlands except-

ed

—

'\-y it is allowed llial these countries stdl

cuniijii! • (o excel the rest of Eurojie in the prac
tice or;;i;ri'uitinv.

T'l • r inaiu'.l<r of this comrnunication will be
' ee.nfMi'-.i to SsoMand, >vhere I have be«'ii ai eye
wif!ii oii to "he progress of improved husbandry
ir.^ai I'i-arly its coinriieiieeinent to the present

.l.;y. I uiiv preiiiiM", that the division of land
in J.'p' ii nntuin, as well as f^irope generally,

-i-3 V<i V I'i.T^reiit from that of America, Tlie
who';- o!* tlie .soil of Scotland and Englind is

duide -. among a comparatively small number
oi' ^:ri>|)i ift.>r.s. Some ol' the estates of the no-
liility ;'.;nl K'-n'O' eomprehr^nd whole parishes,
orh"-.-- naay farms, others only a few farms.
Mo:5t !?t' flv--.e proprietors live on their estates,
.T.rd Jjr.e a farmini; establishment about their

maiiJi'-'iou.se, managed by a stewnrd or over-
*r>'er, but of course the great body of the tarniers

nre t^M; r.iin. j>;iyin^ r<>n( tuid holdiiij; llieir farniH

oti h::^- 's of liinite.l duration. The Usiou of
8co:lr"'.d v.:u\ Kapl'ind, or rather the time be-

tween '.he yr'ars ITl.") and \74^, wlien the two
last r-r.brir^ were ni:i<!e in .S.-otland in favor of

the royal family of Stuart, may be considered

as the f»eriod of the first introduction of improv-

ed huHbaiidry in the south of Scotland ; this

was accomplished by the exertions of a few spi-

rited proprietors, whose memory will be long

revered in that country—these had travelled in

England and Flanders, and from thence intro-

duced fallowing, clover and turnips, with im-

proved utensils, on their own farms, and by most
liberal assistance and encouragement, induced

a few of their tenants to follow their example.
From 1745 to the end of the American Revolu-
tionary war, the new system had made a slow
progress in a few of the sonthi'rn counties, par-

ticularly in East-Lothian, among the tenants,

and had advanced northward among the pro-

prietors. Towards the end of this interval

many of these made great exertions ; they pro-

cured overseers, both from Norfolk and Lothian,

to manage their own farms, and by giving very
favorable leases, induced farmers and farmers'

sons from the sovith to settle on their estates

They sent, at their own expense, some of their

farmers' sons to England and Lothian, to be in

structcd in the best j>ractices, and on their re-

turn gave them very favorable leases. In this

period, also, the Press first came to the aid of

Scottish agriculture. Several excellent Trea-
tises on the art came out, particularly ''The
Gi-ntleman F^armer," by Lord Raimes, which
had a most beneticial effect in diffusing correct

information, and raising a spirit of emulation
which has not yet subsided. Improved farming
became quite fashionable among the landhold-

ers, many of them embellished their estates

with fine plantations of forest trees, and brought

their house farms into good cultivation. Still,

however, their example had wonderfully little

effect on the great body of the tenantry, whose
habits and practice, sanctioned and endeared
to them by antiquity, were given up with the

greatest reluctance. I may here state the con-
dition and practice of the old Scottish tenantry
at this period, namely, the close of the Revolu-
tionary war. I was then sixteen years of age,

and remember it as well as yesterday. The
farm-houses were mean hovels, built of rough
undressed stone and earth, without woo<Jen

floors or upper story ; the out-houses were of

the same kind, placed where chance seemed to

direct, without regard to plan or regularity.

The plough was a most clumsy and ponderous
utensil, drawn by eight, ten, or twelve oxen
on the large farms, and on the small, by the

aid of cows and small horses ; the work per-

formed miserably bad, so as to require much
spade work to make it fit for the seed. No carts

were in use ; the farm-yard manure was car-

ried out in baskets of a particular construction'

on the horses' backs, and the harvest brought
home by a similar contrivance. One system
of cropping prevailed all over Scotland for every
kind of soil. I shall not take up your time to

detail it ; suffice it to say, that it consisted of

perpetual scourging of the ground for grain

crops as lonp as it would return the seed.

The end of the American war was the period

destined to eradicate this .system, and give an
irresistible impulse to Scottish husbandry
The landholders finding the tenantry not to be

moved by example or preeept, resolved to force

them out of the old path, and with tiiis view,*in

grantinp new leases, introduce<l compulsory
clauses binding them under severe penalties to

fallow, sow grass seeds, cultivate turnips, and

adopt a rotation of cropping suitable to the sod

and circumstances of the farm. This was un-

willingly gone into at first, but upon a fair trial

was found so advantageous, that they became
entirely reconciled to it. (compulsion became
unnecessary—correct practice became more
generally known and valued, and at the present

day compulsory clauses are seldom inserted in

leases, but only such restrictions regarding

cropping as may appear necessary to guard the

farm against wa^te or over-cropping towards

the end of the lea*''.

Farming beca!i:<' njorc and more f:!shionaii!r

among the nobility and gentry—the king him-

self setting a good example to the nation.

Among the expedients to stimulate and encour-

age the tenantry, Farming Societies were about '

this time got up in Scotland and England, who
held out premiums for all sorts ofimprovements.
These Societies still continue, and persevere in

their patriotic labors. They consist of the no-
biUty, country gentlemen, clergy, and most re-

spectable of the tenants ; and though their very
liberal efforts have often come short of their,

perhaps, too sanguine expectations, still there

is no doubt their influence has been highly be-

neficial. These Societies, at first small and
unconnected, have, in many instances, joined

and formed one large County Society ; and
some of them comprehend several counties, by
which they are enabled to act with more effect,

and extend their use and influence.

Soon after this period the Board of Agricul-

ture was instituted by the British Parliament,

under whose orders fit persons were employed
to draw up and report a state of the agriculture

of every county in Britain. The publication of
these Reports furnished for the public a match-
less mass of agricultural and statistical infor-

mation ; this has been also arranged and con-
densed, by Sir John Sinclair, and given to the

public in two separate works. At the same
time "The Edinburgh Farmer's Magazine"
made its a])pearance, (a work similar to your
own,) through whose pages, whatever is most
material in these reports, as well as in every
other agricultural publication of the day, was
quickly communicated to the farmers in gene- .

ral. This book is generally believed to have had
more effect in the dissemination of sound agri-

cultural principles and practice, and forwarding^
their adoption among the farmers, than all the

efforts of the Farming Societies, liberal and
persevering as they certainly have been. It

was begun in 1801, and has been continued
ever since ; and such is considered its impor-
tance, that scarce any respectable farmering
Scotland can now want it. Its circulation in

'

England is also very great. While on this sub-
ject I may mention the establishment of a Pro-
I'essorship of Agriculture in the University of
Edinburgh, by which an opportunity is afford-

ed to all who choose to be instructed in the
theory, as well as the practice, of agriculture.
These exertions and measures have undoubt-

edly contributed highly to the advancement and
prosperity of agriculture in Britain, and have
been aided by other very powerful auxiliaries.

The first I shall mention is the introduction o.

lime as a manure. This most important aiticle

came into general use in Scotland soon afler

the period last mentioned, namely, the end of
the American Revolutionary war, and soon be-
came indispensable on every Scotch farm.

—

Without this noble assistant the best lands in

Scotland could never have attained their pre-
sent state of fertility and productiveness, and
the poor and niuirland soils must have remain-
ed in perpetual sterility. Used with proper
judgment it is indeed valuable ; there is not the
lenst doubt that it has more than doubled the
value of all the arable lands of Scotland.

Another highly important circumstance in
favor of the farming interest of Great Britain is

the successful establishment and progress of
manufactures, many of which had their begin-
ning, and the whole received an unprecedented
impulse, near the above stated period, accom-
panied at the same time by a most successful,
active and extended commerce. By these, the
population of the country has been gradually
and greatly increased, and thereby a ready mar-
ket (the very life of farming) provided for" every
kind of ajrricultural produce. The depreciation
of money and increase of the circulating medi-
um may also be noticed as a circumstance fa-

vorable to the tenants : holding their farms on
leases of nineteeen or twenty-one years dura-
tion, generally, with a fixed money or victual
rent, they had all the advantage of the fall of
inniiey and rise in the iiriro of produce, which
had tlie etVeet, in fact, of lessening the value of
the nnt during the currency of the lease, while
it increased the value of produce.
Under these favorable circumstances the an-
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nual rent of the arable lands of Scotland have

been more than quadrupled within the last sixty

years. The face and appearance of the coiin-

try has been wonderfully changed to the better

;

and the condition and circumstances of the ten-

ants vastly improved in spite of all the increas-

ed rents, and sometimes heavy taxes. Many
of them have made genteel fortun«s ; all ol

them live better in every respect ; all of them
now have comfortable houses of mason work ;

many of them live in genteel mansions, with

exceUent steadings of farm offices, built after a

regular plan, and quite complete : their respec-

tability and standing in society is also much
raised. Those who occupy large farms are

generally well educated tliemselves, and often

give their sons a liberal education. Farming
capital is, probably, increased tenfold within the

period last stated.

In surveying the above statement, the Anierii

can farmer will naturally notice with interest

the various measures and circumstances by

which this agreeable state of things has been

brought about. The various and persevering

exertions of the landholders in the first place,

and secondly, the progress of manufactures,

commerce and population. And here I cannot

avoid expressing my ardent wishes for the con-

tinued success of American manufactures and

commerce, and my hopes, that such necessary

protection may still be afforded them as to pre-

vent their decay or destruction by foreign com-
petition, supported, as it is, by foreign legisla-

tion, overwhelming capital, and low rate of la-

bor. There cannot be the least doubt that the

prosperity of agriculture is closely connected

with that of manufactures and commerce at the

present day, and has been so in every age.

The American farmer, in comparinghis situa-|

tion with that of the great body of his European
brethren, must find liimself on very enviable

grounds—fully master of the soil, himself the

landlord—without the anxiety an<l liazard at-

tending the taking or renewing of a lease-
without rent to pay—ta.xes light—his soil and
climate superior, producing the most valuable

kinds of grain in perfection, with fruit in great

variety—^his markets good, with every prospect

of being steady. What better encouragement
can the heart of man desire ? Internal Improve
ments have ever been favorable to agriculture as

well as commerce, and certainly we have no
reason to complain for want of enterprise in

our citizens on that head. Our manufactures
and commerce are prosperous at present, and
our population increasing at an unexampled
rate ; ail these circumstances we have advan-
tage of. I say tlierefore the present times are

as favorable to farmers as they can reasonably
expect or wish for. Tlie character and stand-

ing in society of the American farmer is every
way respectable ; many of our members under-
stand agriculture both in theory and practice,

and their farm management would do credit to

some of the best districts of Europe : at the same
time it must be owned that a much larger pro-

portion of us appear to manage our operations
as if ignorant or regardless of principles er

system.
There is no doubt that the diffusion of agricul-

tural knowledge among us is needed. Good
principles and good practice Avill be extremely
fwlvantageous to all of us. The science, if you
please to call it so, is certainly progressive and
susceptible of improvements and alterations

periodically. Therefore nothing is more just

than the old adage, that farmers are always to

learn. And I know of no mode of communi-
cating infotmation to us so well adapted as a
well conducted Magazine. Such a work puts
the farmer in possession of the practices and
opinions of men of his own profession in differ-

ent districts of the country, gives him notice ofi

every different improvement as it takes place

—

makes him acquainted with every new treatise

connected with the art as published—infornis

him of the state of the crops ia every part of
the Union, as well as in foreign countries—of the
present prices of produce, both at home and
|ib)roa^, mi the probability of their rise or f«J|—

•

in a word, every thing that can be interesting or

entertaining to the farmer, as well as the gar-

dener, may be expected, from an able editor or

conductor, in such a work, assisted and supjwrt-

ed as he ought to be. Wishing every success

to the Magazine, I beg leave to subscribe myself,

your friend and well-wisher, Senex.
January 15, 1833.

[From the Southern AgrkuUuriil.]

Manvres.—We were highly gratified in

discovering the interest which is taken by the

planters generally, in the subject of manur'''».

.\t one time, if a farmer could get en«iiigh to

manure aj»ortion of his corn cn)p, bethought

he dill well—as to manuring his col ton, it

was out of the question ; and there are son»e

who are now zealously engaged in the system

of niaiuiring, who at one time absolutely ridi-

culed the idea of a planter ever having as

much manure as would enable him to apply

any to his cotton crop. Now, great atU-iilioii

!that in such an intellig<'nt community, it will

<'itln'r huigiiish or Ix^ discontinued.

Before <iuiiting this suhjtx't we will mnke
one su^jgrstion ; it is this—that all the mate-
rials lit for manure, and within the reach of
the j(l;nitei-s generally, arc cither not used Ibf

that purjwwie or in much less quantities than
tliey might ho. The pens and stable.s are
chiefly dependetl on, and each planter esti-

mates his capability of inHunring bv the num-
ber of stock his range can snpjKjrt. Now
we request the serious att<-nti<>n of the plant-

ers t«» thissubjfM-t— l<-t him consider well, and
we are certain he will «liseover that he has
the |»ourr of increasing iIk' ipiantity of his

manuit^s great l\ . Some who havt- but few

cattle do not «Miiploy any hands .steadily at

carting in trash to the pens, giving, as a ifa-

siHi, tliat the qiuuiliiv would be l<io great for

the niiniiKT of animals penned, and conse-

quently it w«»uld Ix' weak, and when u>n\\, b«

is paid to this subject, and it has become one j*'*' ''<t''' •^•"rvice. We wot. Id suggest t<. those

of considerable importance. We witnes-sedj^^us sitiuited, that tliev .ontinue to «-mploy

with much pleasure the operations made on |i""»t^ cart and two hands steadily, and insi.;ad

several plantations for collecting and makinulh'*' ''=i^'''"i,' '» l""^" ^'fi*^^ 'i'»<* leaves every

manure, in one pen the pine straw was atj '^'•'.^! f''^> «''^'»'^' *>*'"? '" <*"•> ^-n'^ngj' «« Ibrm

H thie-k layer, and then cart in on this swamp
mud, mild from the poniis, anii m hen th<\sf»

cannot be had, top-.soil troin the woo<l!,iiid,

and when a layer of this has been formed,

then place on it another of pine straw, 45k.c.,

thus making alternate layei-s, kei-ping th*;

c.-iltle pv-nned on it nightly, in this way a
largti addition would he made to the usual

quantity, whilst the quality would not l>eat ail

inferior,

feet long and IG feet wide, boarded on the I«» ad.liti<m to this, each planter should

north side and shingled ; two wings project ,

have a .small slercorary, or receptacle, made

from this, one on the west side, 4(>'feet long,! »«'»' tJie oiKws, mto which all the s.vup suds.

least three feet deep, an<l they were still en

gaged in hauling in more. The cattle had

not been in it long, and this de})lh would de-

crease as it iKJcame more trampled.

The better to secure all the advantages to

be derived from penning cattle, D. II. Rave-
nell has recently erected an extensive rangi'

of sheds for his cattle. The space enclosed

by these sheds and pens is a square half acre
;

the principal range is on the north side, 150

and the other on the eastern, 80 feet in length

—these both lace inwards, and are boarded

at the backs. The pen is made by large

posts sunk into the ground, with oak rai's

nailed on, and the whole capped by a large

piece fixed to the posts with mortices and ten-

ons. It is divided into three divisions—one
for oxen, one for milch cows, and the other

for dry cattle. This pen is used only during

the winter, and the cattle are here regularly

fed at night on cotton seed, corn husks, &c.

But although much attention is now paid to

manuring, it is far from being carried on as

systematically, or to as great an extent as it!

might be. The fact is, that even those who
are most engaged do not employ all the means
within their power, nor employ all of the sub-

1

stances which might be collected and ndvan-i

tageously used. They all depend too much!
on the cow.pen and stable; and we have
heard it seriously urged, that the planters in!

that neighborhood never could manure all:

their cotton crops, because cattte enough for;

this purpose could not.be supported in the se-'

veral ranges. This idea, wo fear, has donej

much to retard the extension of this system,!
and consequently been prejudicial. It is .still:

fresh in the memory of most of the planters,!

when no part ot the cotton ci-op was manured:
at all, all being retained for the provision crop.'

Now, numbers manure, riot only all of their!

provision crops, but even a large portion of]

the cotton—some as far as half. The know-!

trash, and otTals, wliicli are gatliered around
these, may be ]>laced, and not left to offend the

eye an<l manure noxious weeds ;—to this the

sweepings ol" the lien-hous<; could Ih- addt-d,

ami earth be thrown in to absorb the surplus

moisture, its it became necessary.

In manuring the cntps generally, a system
should be e-nten^d into, an<l this jvTsev<'i"ed in

as f-ir as practicjible, due r(!ganl Ixiing had to

the crops and the soil to l»e manuriMi.

Brkt-Root Sucjar.—The same necessity

—that proverbial " niotlier of invention"

—

IJKit led our juicestors, during the Revolution-

ary struggle, to extraet molasses fii»m pump-
kins and corn-stalks, taught the Fren<-u, after

having lost their colonii's during the late war,
to manufacture sugar inm\ the lieet. Indeed,

during the latter years of that war, nearly the

whole consumption of Fivmco was furnished

from that sotiR'c. The peace of 1810, and the

consequent influx t»f loreign sugars iinde-i a
temporary relaxation of the protective duties

which the government had extended to tlie do-

mestic article, caused the manufjictur<>, lor a
while, to languish and be ni-glected. Shortly,

however, the government resumtnl, efliciently,

the protective policy ; the manufacture <»f su-

gar from the boet-root was resumed with re-

newed energy, and rapiiily «'.\tended ; it i.s ii<»w

firmlyand profitably estaiitished; ami aitliougji

her nnniial consumption of sugar is estimated

at eighty millions of ki'iograiumes, } et Franeo
will -shortly pro.luce within her own bounds,

ledge of this fact should serve as an incentive'! nearly, if not quite all the sug.'.r s?»e consumes,
to use greater exertions. We have, howev-lj We learn these particulars, with much other
er, little fear on the subject ; the importraice|jVahiable infurmntion in n'!a!:oa to this In^port-

of manuring is duly estimated by most of the'lant branch of Frcjjcii domei>lic manUuXlure,
planters.^ A commencement has been made||from a curious and val'.'.ablo article wyn thf*—thus far the attempt has been eminently I; subject, copieJ by tlu.' Famlu Li/ciitm from
successful; and we. therefore, cannot fea'r'ithe " Britiah t^mrterly Journal of AfcTicuJ,

A,.
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tare," and which, with our earliest conve-

niciie*!, we intend hiving before our renders.

We have noticed it now, for the purpose of

contrasting the policy of France, in reUition

to this manufacture, and its immensely hcne-

ticitil national consequences, with the course

w hich certain wise theorists and would-be pa-

triots would fain have our government pursue,

in rclr.tiou to the Domestic Industry of this

coiiiif rv.

Sugar—po matter how—had become one of

Ihe n«!Ccssa'ios of lif«'. Up to the wars of ihe

Revolution, France was supplied with it from

her own coh nies. Th's supply failed ; and a

new <»np was sought and found at home. But

the war c<'ased, and France again has sugar-

growing colonic-, whence her demand may
be siu'l'lu'd ; or she may buy the article from

her ni IgluHiis, the lOnglislj or t'le Duteli. Does

she do either? So. She has leurned her

lesson t<M» di-arly, so soon and so easiiy lo for-

get il. She has learned that these sources are

precarious—dcpeniling on the questions of

jKracf? or war—and that they render her de

pendent. She has learned, moreover, that

she has mean^ and sources that are not preen

rious, ;unl that are independent : and she has

wisely determined to cultivate and to cherish

them. Already is she reaping the reward of

hrr wisdom; having increased not only her

imlepciidcnce, but her wealth and her com-
(lirts, by this policy oC proferfing hrr own in-

rhistrif and her oirn produrtions. How much
better, more satisfactory, and more conducive,

is one such example, one such lesson drawn

fnnn tiie school of «.\perience, than all the

abstract reasonings and fine sj)un theories of

the Fi-ee-'l'rade political economists ?

Food Foit OxKN and other Cattle.—
" K\ery traveller who passes Alsfett, a little

to\in near Frankfort in Germany, luis no-

ticcil the nmiarkable fine cattle of that place,

who are f-d ill the following manner: Straw

is cut sliort by means of a straw-cutter ; is

then pat info a cauldron, with the addition of

p«>tat«K's and carrots, and boiled till it forms a

kind of jelly ; this mixed with a sufhcient

quantitv of water is served to the beasts.

—

Tlie a.iimals so fed require no water, and so

well do th'V thrive on this mess, that they are,

not wit iist.iM. ling the siuiimer lalK)r, ready for

tlie butcher at the end of the year."

(jrimi all sorts of grain which is intended

lo tw; ;j,ivi!i to lattle or horses. \i\ order to

obtain the greatest benefit from it, boil it in

wal'T, and wliile hot add cut straw, stirring it

well, ;ind when «.'Ool it will be fit to iL\^M\ out.

The li)llowing observations upon fattening

cf.ille were published by Nathaniel Lnndon,
of Lil-'hfiel.l, (.'oinieclicut. He says, " 1 boil-

ed about two quails of llax seed, and sprin-

kle-' It on cut straw, which had been previ-

ouciiy icalded, and seasone<l with salt, togeth-

er wit'.i some oil-cake and oat-meal : work-
ing th< 111 into a tub with a short pitchfork,

ifi^til liie whole became an oily mush. I fe<l

a tlu*^'.' your old heifer regularly in this way,
about two months, when she had eaten about

one bushel of flax-seed, with the other ingre-

jlieiiis in proportion. When she was butch-

ercr<l >!io weighed .584 lbs., 84 lbs. of which
was tallow. She would not have sold for

more than •'?16 before fattening. 1 sold

»wo quarters of her for 18 dollars and 13
.ceius. i^he <-ost me not more than ten dollars,

exclusive of the hay she ate, which was chief-

ly scalded as above. On the first of Febru-
ary I beg;iii witii im ox : I fod him about

three months, but not altogether as well as

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, FOR THE WEEK ENDLXG MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1838.

[Communicated for the American Railroad JoiKiial.]

Dale

Tuesday, Feb. 12.

Wednesday," 13..

Thursday, " 14.

Friday, 15.

6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
6
10

6 a. ra.

10

2 p.m.
6
1^

6 a. m.
10

2 p. m
6
10
<> a. m.
10

2 p.m.
6
10

6 ft. m.
10

2 p.m.

10

6 a. m.
10
2 p.m.
6
10

.Monday, " 18 . . 6 a. m.
10
2 p.m.
6
10

Saturday, " 16.

Sunday,

Hourf.
Barom-
eter.-

29.89
.89

.81

.83

.89

.88

.89

.70

..%

.61

.80

.90

30.04
.17

.22

.28

.29

.17

.20

.10

.26

.30

.29

.26

.26

.17

.17

.04

29.96
.93

.64

.62

..'>8

.67

.73

Thermo-
meter.

32
33
37
35
34
30
31

33
32
31
28
29
32
32
30
27
31

31

31

31

26
2S
.36

U
M
32
37
40
38
37
38
40
44
42

41

Wind,.

nnk

wsw

ENK

N\W
N.NW—.\W

NW

NK

NNW
.VW to 8W
8W—WSW
WSW

8SW
8 by w

8—a by E
8 by B

south-easterly

I.VK

NW 8W
WSW

ISlrength of
wittd.

light

fresh

faint

light

moderatf>

fresh

light

frefh

strong

light

moderate
fre«h

strong
fresh

light

faint

light

moderate
light

moderate

Cumdifrom
what direction

WSW

Kby N
E

NW by N
NW
NNW

WSW

why 8
WSW

WSW to w
w by N

WSW

w by 8

w by B

cloudy and foggy
. —cloudy

cloudy
rain

Weather and Remarkt.

^y

rainy [E by N britk

sleety-cloudy—aoud from
rainy—rain

rain—snow
faii^—clouds at w

. sauds from nw by w

hazy ! ' -c •

cloudy '-

snow—(snow atPhiladel-

[ptiiaat 10a.m

)

fair-fiur at 2 a.m. wind w

clouds at waw

I

cloudy

. —feir

clear

fair—hazy
cloudy
cloudy and foggy—wind
cloudy—feiir [Nwat9
faii^-cloudy •

cloudy

Avoranet^mpernturo of the week, 33.6. t .>
•

(Greatest elevation of the Baroni?ter in .lanuary, 30.49 inclien^lowest, 29.32—range, 1.17 inches.
"

N. B.—It app^^aro that tlie rain-ntonn of the I2ih and 13th inst. waj« a heavy snow-storm near the sea-board in New-
llnrapshire aiui iMaine. I'he snow-storm of the 15th is known to have commenced and terminated five hours sooner

at Baltimore thiin at New-York.
In the ftuininnry of winds for January, appended U> the Reconl ofthe week ending on the 1 llh inst., " NE." is intends

to designate all the poititj< ))etween north and east ; and so of the other quarters of the compass.

1 did the heifer. lie digested about one peck
of fla.x-seed per day, prepared as above,
which I suppose formed about one half of the

fat in these two cattle. The o.x was short,

measured 7 feet 2 inches, and weighed 1082
lbs. and had 180 lbs. of tallow. He cost me
when fattening 25 cents per day ; he had pre-

viously cost me 35 dollars. My neat gain
in fattening these two cattle was more than
all I have cleared before in fattening oxen
and cows, for fifteen years, and this is owing
I think chiefly to the use offiax-soed."—[Ru-
ral Economist.]

Colt.—To break him never strike, but of-

ten lead him by the side of anoth<;r horse,

with a bridle. When he walks well, bring

him to trot after him ; then lead him often in

the saddle. Then put on a small weight, and
gradually increase it. Then let one hold

and another mount him, and ride after ano-
ther horse in a ploughed field, till he learns

the use of the bit, and will stop or go on Jit

your pleasure. By this easy method you
will break your colt without breaking his

spirit [X. E. Farmer.]

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Later rRO.M Europe.—By the Henry IV., from

Havre, wo have Pans papers to lOlb ult. laciusive

;

and by the York, from London, papers of lh« 11th

are received frsm that city.

Their aspect, as to the affairs of Europe, is de-

cidedly pacific; though Holland atill hold out, and

refused assent lo the recent propositions made by

France and England. Moanlinie Ihe Scheldt was

closed by the Dutch gun-boals oif Lilln ; one uf

which had boarded an Austrian vessel from Ant-

werp, and sent her back, saying that no European

vessel could pass in or out.

The French army had returned to France. The

diviMion under General Sebastiani was at Lisle on

the 1th nit., and the whole was to be concentrated

there, when the King was to review them; after

which, says Marshal Gerard in an order of the

day, "they were no longer to be kept upon a foot-

ing of war ; neither were they to be placed on the

peace establishment, but to remain on a footing of

raadincss (pied do rassemblementV"

The French Chamber of Deputies, on the 3d Ja.

slant, passed a law, only 24 dissenting, lo repeal the

law of 1816, for keeping the anniversary of Sl»t

January. Tlie Peers, it was anticipated, might not

concur. In an order of the day, dated Slst Decem-

b«r, Marshal Gerard, after thanking the Army for

their conduct, says, that in the memorable siege jast

finished, they had dug 1400 meties of tranches, fired

ti3,000 rounds of artillery, captured 5000 troops, and

lost in killed 608 men. The King and the Dukes of

Orleans and Nemours lefl Paris on (be 7th for Va.

lenciennos, when the King is to review Marshal Gs« V
rard's army.

The Gazelle de France, of 9th ult. anneunces as

certain, thai the King of Holland had refused assent

to the new proposition made by Franco and Eng.

I»nd. « ^^'^:-^^i'^t

The arrest and imprisonment of the Duchess of

Rcrri were discussed in the Chamber of Deputies on

the 5ih, on the report of the Committee to which

the various petitions for her liberation, from individ.
{

uals and different parts of the country, were refer*

red. The conclusion of the Coraniiltee was, that

the House should, as to the prayer of the petitioner!, >^

proceed to the order of the day ; which is virtual

rejection. M. de Broglie, the Minister for Foreign

Affairs, sustained this conclusion, and made it the

occasion of explaining the course and intention of%
the Government with regard to this Prineess —
whom he declared they meant to retain in captivity

io long as the interest and safety of the Stale sboold

reijuire, without suhjacting her to any trial. W« /

will endeavor to find room for at least parts of th«

^discusfion which ensued: is which Messrs. d* Bro.

-
•.. •• - i---\
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flie, Berryer, Odillon Barrot, and Thiert took

part. . ^f^ >..... ..'• V'-.,- \v -^

Connt So«t%ene de la Roehefaucavttt has been

eonderooed to three montha imprisonment and a fine

of 1000 franoa, for having publiahed a pamphlet

tending to bring the King into contempt.

Joteph Bonmparte has, according to the London

Times, been intriguing for the restoration of the

Bonaparte dynastj in France ; and allusion is made

to a memorial said to have been presented in hie

naaae, in the Chamber of Deputies. Our French pa-

pera make no mention of it.

The Elections in Great Britain were over, and the

following is the result

:

In England, Reformers 394 ConserTatives 100
Ireland, do. 44 do. 9
Scotland. do. 80 do. 25

518 144

makiof altogether a proportion of about five to one

ia favor of liberal principles.

8tiu. Latcr.—The New-York, from Liverpeel,

brings us papera from London of the 15th. Tbm
Dutch King's anawer had been received, but not

made public. The Times of 15th, aajs in relation

to it:

The recent communication from the King of

Holland will not, we trust, be made by Lord Pal-

merstoo and his colleagues of the Conference a

peg for the support of a hundred further Pro-

tocols. The country is in no temper to endure
such trifling. If the King of Holland profess a

desire for peace, let him open the Scheldt to the

trade of England and of Europe ; or, if he will

not spontaneously, let it be done for him. We
have men-of-war in abundance, and they could not
be raore worthily employed. The King of Holland,

in common consistency, must be greatfulto this Go
verninent for helping him to act upon his own profes-

sions. But we seriously protest, on the part of this

covntry, against any longer indulgence of delay, or

damonstrstien of weakness in our foreign policy. Our
allieSiBussia, Prussia, and Austria, profess an anxiety
for peace; why are they not called upon to show
their sincerity by an immediate co-operation with
England and France in some decisive measore to

compel the King of Holland to abandon that absurd
and mischeviuus policy whieh alone endangers the
tranquility of Europe 7 This is the plain and sim-
ple course, and ought instantly to be adopted.

There is nothing of moment from the Continent in

these papers. The Royal Family of France were at

Lill^ where that of Belgium was to join them, and

the review of Marshal Gerard's army was to be a

magnifiRent sort of f(Ste. .'
..; .

^ ^.' - -,

The President's Proclamation had been received in

London, and is published at length and warmly com-
mended in the Times and Courier. Other papers

head their news articles on the subject—" Prepara
tions for Civil War in the United States!

"

McETiNQ OF Parliament.—We announced yester-
day that parliament was to proceed with the public bus-
iness in the first week of February. We are now e-
nabled positively to state, that no delay in the despatch
of business will take place aftct the 29th instant, (the
day on which the Writs are returnable, ( beyond what
is absolutely necessary sor the observance of the for-
malities which must accomyany the opening of a new
Parliament.—[London Courier, 13th.]

[Corretpondenee of the Journal of Commerce.]
LnnpoN, Jan. 14 —It was understood that the

Cooncil of Ministers liisld yesterday w«» on the same
•object which has for some time occupied their at-
tention—the important subject of Church Reform.
The plan will, we trust, be of a searching nature,
and as extensive in its remedial provisions as are the
evils which demand a euro.

The Dutch King's answer has arrived in tlie mail-
peeket the Attwood, and consists of a counter-pro-

fct which it is proposed to submit to all the five
owers, although one of them has formally with

drawn Irom the Conference. Upon tho whole we
have reason to believe that, with an air ofapproach
and moderation, the new proposals are concocted
in the same bad faith and spirit of procrastination
which have attended these negotiations on the part
of the King of Holland from first to last.—[Globe.]

By the accounts from Oporto, it appears that Don i

Pedro's forces have at length found a leader of talent

and resolution, in the French General Solignac, who

has been appointed Commander-in-Chief, and who

has already shown much activity and boldness. He

is a \eterau trained in the school of Napoleon, and

served, it is said, in Portugal, under Msrshal Junot.

No movement on either side haa taken place since

the repulse of Don Pedro's atiack on Villa Nova.

Ia'Ndon, Jan. 14.—After an intermission of mari-

time communication with Ooorto for nearly a month,

we have at last received despatches from that city of

very recent date. The last letters of cur corres-

pondent extend to the 6lh inst., and contain a de-

scription of the regular series of events from the

middle of I>eceml>er to that time.

Though no a^air of great importance has occur-

red within the last month, the parties are always in

presence of each other, and hostilities of one kind

or another are of daily occurrence. The chief skir-

mish within this period took place on the 17th ull.,

when a party of the troops of Don Pedro made a

sortie to the south side of the river to remove some
wine belonging to the Wine Company of the Douro
from the lodges of the said company in Villa Nova
The detachment of the ex- Emperor's force wae

not large, consisting only of about 600 or 800 men,
and though partially successful, accomplished their

object only at a considerable loss of lives, and by en-

dangering the British ships of war which our Gov-
ernment is obliged to maintsin on that station for

the protection of British property. The loss which
it occasioned was by no means repaid by the capture

of some pipes of wine, and the plunder or conflagra-

tion of a convent.

It would appear from our letter of the 18th ult.,

that Don Miguel has at last arrived at his army. It

is singulsr that the siege should have continued for

seven or eight months without such a visit from the

Usurper, and that he should have been at Braga and
other towns north of Oporto, without repairing to

the army which is fighting his battles.

But our correspondent announces the arrival of

a moro important succor to the cause of Don Pedro,

in the person of General Solignac, than the Miguel-

ite army has received in that of their chief. The
General is admitted to be a good soldier, and provid-

ed ho can inspire such confidence into the Emperor
as to obtsin the absolata direction of the war, the

transferrence of the command to him cannot bat be

beneficiil.

It seems to be the general iinpiession in Oporto
that a desisive blow is soon to be attempted, and
that it will crown the constitutionalists with success.

No result could be more auspicious for humanity
and freedom.

Order of Don Pedro.
** Lieut. Gen. Baron I. Baptisle Solignac, having

offered me his services in the cause of my august
daughter. Donna Maria II., Queen of Portugal, and
being desirous of testifying my sense uf such gene-
rous sentiments, and of the valor and experience
which have for so many years acquired him the

mobt merited niilit&ry reputation, I have thought fit,

in Her Msjcsty's name, to promote the said Lieut.

General Baron I. B. Solignac to the rank of Mar.
shal of the Army, and appoint him Major General
ufthe Army under my immediato command. The
said Marshal will in this quality immediately pro-

ceed to organize the head quarters as he shall judge
best for the service, and will propose to me the offi-

cers to be employed at tho same head quarters.
,..; . "Don Pedro, Duke of Braganza.

" Agostinho Jose Freire.
"Palace of Oporto. Jan. 3."

Hull, Jan. 10.—The City of Edinburgh steamer
arrived off Brighton yesterday ; sailed from Oporto on
Saturday last, and from Vigo on Sunday night, the 6ih
inst. She reports that the French troops had arrived
in the London Merchant, and that Don Pedro was a-

bout to make an atuck on the Miguelite fort which
commanded the entrance of the Doaro.

All are said to be in good spirits.

Spain.—London, Jan. li.—Letters have arrived
from Madrid this morning of the 31st ult., which
state Count Ofalia had accepted the Ministry of the
Interior. It does not appear, however, that the
resignation of Zoa Bermudrz, which was ststed
some days back in the Paris papers, has actually
taken place. It is affirmed that the utmost cordinli
ty and desire of mutual co-operation existed between
those two Ministers.

Liverpool, Jan. 15, 1833.
Great Fire at Liverpool.—Last night 10,000

bales of cotton wore destroyed by fire, and property

altogether to the amount of £300,000. Bat oar
Cotton market to-day was dull, holders appearing
determined to be free sellers.

Another letter says, " fifleen warehouses were de-

stroyedj and 10 to 12,000 bales of Cotton, and a
large amount of other produce, eetimated to be
worth upwards of JCaoO.OOO." The fire wee in the
neighborhood of Bath-street.

The fire commenced about 11 o'olock, on the
night of the 14th, in the neighborhood of Both
s'.reet, supposed in a painter's shop, and soon exten-
ded to the large ware houses in Liacelot's hey, fonr
or five of which wore soon enveloped in flamee.

" Every thing was now consternation and alarm.
The quantity of valuable property in these pre>

mises caused the utmost anxiety, and, as may readi-

ly be conceived, the most strenuous exertions were
made to preserve the buildings from destruction, or

to rescue their contents. The exertions of the nMO
employed upon this laborious and hazardona taek

were amazing. From the state of the premieee,

land tho intolerable heat thrown ofl^ even at a
Idistance, their condition must evidently have
been little short of suffocation ; yet they contin-

ued to work with undiminished ardor, like men
determined to abide the last extremity. In this

perilous situation, tlicy continued throwing oat the
bales of cotton, one after another, into the street

—

nor did they quit their work until the flames pmeeed

round them on every side, and there was no longer

a passage for their retreat During all this lime,

the epectators outside were watching them with ia-
tense anxiety, giving expression continually to al-

ternate hopes and fears respecting them ; the in-

terest in their fate became more and more intense,

in proportion as their position seemed to be mure
desperate, and the repeated inquiry was,—what
would beeeme of them ? After a while, a voIoom
of smoke was seen te rush out ef the rooata, for

a time hiding all from view. An instantanecHie

cry was raised by the people outside, for the men
to make their escape at once. But they appear,

ed to have calculated all the exigencies of their

situation, and knew the danger themselves. With a
presence of mind which showed they wore prepared

sgainst every emergency, they immediately ran to

the jigger-rope, turned it into a fire-escape, and
when the smoke had cleared away, they were eeen
descending the rope like a swarm of monkeys, and
jumping, one by one, into the street. As the last

inau was leaving the room, » volume of f^ame sprang
out at the door, aa if in vengeance for having loet

its prey ; the poor fellow, however, jomped at the

rope with an eagerness that told that there was life

in the grasp, and d«eeended in safety among hi*

ttompanions.
" The cotton saved from these warebooaee, aa it

was thrown into the street, was piled up by other

hands, till it formed a heap reachmg to half the

height of the houaea in Lanee lot's- hey.
" The rapidity with which the fire continued its

ravages was almost incredible. Several buildings in

Bath-street had now fallen victims to its fury, and
three or four in Lancelot's-hey were now in the midst
of it, like stubble. It was like an instantaneous blaze,

a conflagration without any beginning, so swift and
sudden were its effects. .Scarcely was the attention

directed to the partial emission of the flames in a
fresh spot, before the floors and beams gave way, and
the roofs came tumbling in, and the unbroken, univer-

sal blaze stretched up to heaven in the pride of its

absoluie posecssion."

The cotton in the street took fire about 3 o'clock,

and the flames were communicated to the dwellings
on the opposite side of the way, forming the two cor-

ners of Union-street, spreading the utmost conster-

nation among their inhabitantt<, who barely escaped
with their lives, saving little or none of their ftimi-

lure. About this time the wall of a new warehouse
facing the end of Union-street, belonging to Mr.
Molyncaux, fell into the street, and buried several
persons under its ruins. One man had been taken
out dead. Several persons were seriously injured

and carried to the Hospital. Col. Jordon, the in-

specting field-officer of the district, was so much in-

jured by the falling of a wall, that it was found neren-

sary to amputate his right leg above the knee. The
shipping on Princes Dock were several times in im-

minent danger from the falling flakes. The value of

property consumed is calculated at 150,000 pounds,

againfst which there are insurances to the amonnt of
120,000 pounds.

Frenrh Fundt, Pari», Jan. 12.— Five p*r Cents.,

loot. 70c.; Loan of 1832, \00f. 75c. lOlf. 15c.;
Four per Cents., 87f. 6Uc.; Tiirwe per C«nt«., 72f.

20c.; National Loan, lUOf. 80c. j Bank Slock,
l,660f.
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ORATORY.
Before knowledge wm conveyed by the art of

wriiiog, or the use of booka, men resorted to an
elevated mode of speaking when they had any thing

to cummuoicate, in which the comMon intoresta

ware concerned ; and a8 circumstancea arose, orato>

ry or public speaking must have prevailed wiih the

ancienta more than ourselves. The feelings of a

speaker in addressing a large assembly are not those

of common life. lie is excited by the multitude

.around him and becomes the focal point of everj

eye, and every ear. In a Rituation like this, his

pasnions are roused ; nature dictates the tune of

voice in which he speaks ; and what in ordinary

conversation would bo expressed in many words, he

forcibly depicts by a figure. Oratory is the language

of the passions and we ' catch fire by what is kind-

led in another.' In ordinary speech we distinguish

mure nicely, and our descriptions may coinn nearer

to the truth ; but in oratory we yield te sympathy,
what we refuse to description. There is a moving
tone ef voice, as Mr. Burke observes, an inipas-

sinned countenance, and agitated gesture, which
afl*ect8 independently of tho things about which
they are excited ; so there are words which touch
and move us, under the influence of passion more
than any other. It is this moving tone of voice,

and these emphatic words, that constitute the pow.
eiful efforts of oratory. It is said of Cesar, when
addressing his army, he chose long words for their

grandeur. It weuld have been mure correct to say

—

ihat he chose sonorous words, those that were lull

of sound and would fly to the farthest point of his

battalion. A powerful voice is one of the first re-

quisites of a good speaker, and he will not fail to

use the cleareat and best parts of it for the drill of

his discourse, reserving the extremes for particular

eflects.

The pitch should be that of a tenor, or middle
voice. Mr. Denman's is rich and sombre, but rather

too low. Mr. Burke's was, on tho contrary, too

high—a sort of lofty cry—soaring loo much in alto.

Clearueas and distinctness is an indispensable quali-

ty. An indistinct utterance is nut only painful to

the ear, but causes a great labor of attention, which
ought not to be occupied with the words, but the

ideas. From the following description ui' Lord
Chatham, the great Pitt, we may conclude that he
was an orator of the first description " His voice
waa both full and clear ; hia loweat whiaper was
most distinctly heard; his middle tones were sweet,
rich, and beautifully varied. When he elevated his

voice to its highokl pilch, the House was completely
filled with the volume of sound; the efluct was aw-
fal, except when he wished to cheer and animate

;

and then he had spirit-stirring notes which were
perfectly irresisliblo. He frequently rose on a sud-

den from a very low to a very high key (note) ; but

it seemed to be without eflbrl. His diction was re-

markably simple, but words were never chosen with
greater esse. He was often familiar, and even play-

iful ; but it was the familiarity and playfulneaa of
condescension—the lion that dangled with the kid.

The terrible, however, was his peculiar power.

—

Then the whole House sunk before him. Still he
was dignified and wonderful, as was his eloquence;
It was ailendud with thib important e^eot, that it

impressed every hearer with a conviction that there
was something in him Miior even than his words;
that the man was infinitely greater than the orator."

It is important that the tone uf voice should invite

attention ; tho finest strains of eloquence, delivered
in the same level tone, always fail lo produce much
utfuct. .Musically speaking he is tho best orator,
who has the greatest number of tones at his com-
mand, who unites the upper and lower voices to his
natural Rfieaking voice.

Mr. Kean possesses these qualifications in the
highest degree. He haa at hia command the great-
est number of ofTects—having a range of tone from
F below Ihe lino to F above it—the natural key oi
hia voice being that of B flat, a note lower than
Talma's. His hard guttural tone upon G is as
piercing as the third siring of a violencollo; whilst
his inez^o and pianissimo expronions are as soft as
frem the voice of a woman. He haa three distinct
sets of tones ; as if ho occasionally played upon a
flute, clarionet, and hassoun, which he uses aa the
passion dictates. In the scene with Lady Ann his
iioies are of the most touching and persuasive kind,
ofien springing ftoin the harmonics of his natural
voice, wliiciihe eli<;its willi exquisite delicacy. We
shall instance the peculiar softnesR of t!>.o following
expre.«9ioDs :—

f

You mock me, mother. Remember.
But the aaine voice, which moved with a ruder

stroke, gave the yell and choked utterance of a sa-

vage.

Shylock. Oh ! if I can catch him once upon the

hip.

Hia tones of furious pasaion are deep aeated in

the chest, like those uf tho lion and tiger, and it is

mastery over these instinctive tones by which be

BO powerfully moves his audience. At times he vo-

mils a torrent of words in a breath, yet avails him
self of all the advantages wf deliberation. His
pauses give a grandcnr to hia performance, and
speak more than words themselves.

The French actora know nothing of this music
of the voice; their recitation is disagreeably high
and chanting. In the year 1822, the writer was pre-

sent at the play of *' Re^ulus," in Paris, and saw
their famous actor Talma, who is certainly a great

exception to this remark. The tone of hia voice
waa strikingly slcar, sonorous, and beautiful.

In hid whisper there was somothing touching and
divine. The character of Regulus, in which he

appeared, was evidently intei ded to represent that

of Bonaparte ; and at the following expression

—

Tremblez, tremblez, Tyrans

—

the shouts of applause wore, if possible, more loud

and uprorious than any thing hoard in England.
The voice of Cooke was sharp and powerful, pos-

sessing little variety, and none of the softer inflec-

tions, la compass and celerity uf vocal motion he
was superior to any other orator, which peculiarly

adapted him for scenes of villaay.

Words lengthen or shorten under the pasaion with
which they are uttered ; in anger, we hurry over

them; in grief, we dwell upon them.
Kemble had a voice of very limited powers, and

of a level tone, which, without hia talent as an ac-

tor, would have interested little. That hollownesa
so peculiar to him, rather increased than diminished
certain eflects ; aa in the character of tho Stranger.

His haggard look, and deep sepulchral tones, which
struck awfully upon the ear— * like the croak of

night's funeral bird,'—admirably qualified him to

depict the workings of a mind weighed down with
sorrow and irretrievable calamity.
So powerfully are we aflected by the tones ofvoice,

that it is often of more impurtance to ihe just repre-

sentation of character, than any other qualification

we may possess. The delicious sweetness and charm-
ing tone of Miss Murray'a voice can never bo for-

gotten, and the accents of Mias O'Neil, if posaible,

were more beautiful than herself.

Macready, though an actor of great eminence,
possesses but few of these excellencies. His voice
is hsrd and croaking, and though bis figure is well
suited, his tones belong not to Hamlet. By aiming
tuomuch at distinction he incurs a false pronuncia-
tion of the vowels, which proceeds from his drawing
back too much the corners of his mouth ; so that

we have team, for scorn ; go farth, for go forth ;

harribU .' harrihU l for horrible ! horrible ! His
totto voce is more perfect ; in tho scene where he
gives instruction to the players, ho is highly natural

and pleasing.

A voice adapted to the character is as necessary

to the drama, as a particular instrument to the or-

chestra, to express the idea of the composer.
The great inattentions shown to this ollen ren-

ders the character unnatural and ridiculous ; aa in

common life, we meet aometiroea a stout athletic

man with the piping voice of a child, and a apare,
slender creature with the hollow tone of a giant.
Why are we so convulsed with laughter at the in-

comparable Listen 7 Perhaps the oddity arises from
the junction of his pompous voice with the mean
and senseless character he personates. It is like

putting tho grave and sententious expression of a
Lord Chancellor into tho mouth an idiot. This
swelling of the words in a dignified character has its

due eflect; for, aa Lord Pembroke observed, John-
son's sayings would not have appeared half so ex.
traordinary but for hia bov-wow way.

Liston'a powera are of the highest order. His
t>oce dipelto is perfect, and the range of his voice is

more exlentsive than any performer upon the stage.

These qualifications would have given him the
greatest advantages in tragedy; but then the singular,

itf of his performance would have been destroyed.

It is this odd union of voice, face, and figure, that
renders him so unlike any other actor,—au truly ce
min, with a humor so unique, that no one has yet
dared lo imitate him.
At the bar, or in the pulpit, oratory has seldom

risen to its highest pitch of excellence. There wants
the action and busineaa of the stage to keep alive
the paiaions of the mind. It ia true the actor haa

nothing to do with the invention of the image* or

aentimenta ; they are furnished by the poet. He has

only to depict them by appropriate voice and gea.

lure.

Mr. Burke's oratory waa ofa contrary kind,—no.

thing could exceed the flow of hia language, and
the powera of hia imagination. At the trial of War-
ren Hastings, his shrill voice rang through the

hall, but it was cold and ineffective. There wanted
ihe darker tunes, to clothe the sublime images of hia

fancy. As it regarded the eflects of voice, there

was more natural eloquence in the prisoner at the

bar when he called upon the lords to aave him from
the fury of his accusers.

In the pulpit, the want of vo4;aI expreeaion ia still

more apparent. The preacher ia in too great poa-

sossion of the field. The familiarity of the subject

and the want of novelty beget a sameness of tone,

that wearies the attention and destroys the interest.

Aa an exception to thia remark, we may mention
the performance of the Rev. Mr. Irving, at the

Scotch church, which ie purely a musical exhibition,

not a little aided by dress and gesture. His voice is

that of a clear sonorous basso of considerable com-
paaa.

In manner he la alo.w and reverential, never harry.

ing beyond the time adsgio,—carefully uaing the

right tone for the particular passion.

His prayer commencing with the wards, "Al>
mighty and most merciful Father, in whom we live,

move and have our being," reminded me of that slow
and solemn strain of deep holding ootea, gradually
ascending, which describes the rising of the oaoon in

Hsydn's Creation.

Although the advantages of a musical voieehave
been fully shown, yet ihere are speakers of great

eminence but little qualified in thia particular. Aa
an iastance wo may mention the extraordinary pow.
era of the late Rev. Robert Hall, of Leicester, whose
voice was naturally so deficient in strength, UiM in

a large auditory he waa heard with difiiculty : yet
the stores of his mind and the brilliancy of his con-

ceptions place him in the first rank of orators. His
delivery, though feeble, was peculiarly neat and
graceful, and when urged by the nre of hia imagine*
tien, became so rapid that no ahort-hand writer was
able lo take down hia words. The scintillationa of
his fancy and the flow of his eloquence may be com-
pared to that of Burke ; and as a writer of the Eng.
lish language, he is not surpaaaed by any one, an-

cient or modorn.
From the earlieat atate of aociety to the present

tine, the power ef oratory haa been felt and acknow.
lodged. In savage states, recently discovered, the

chiefs and rulers have obtained their power by the
influence of this noble and enthusiastic art ; and we
may conclude that, as language refines, with grace
of action and the pomp of worda, ita influence will

keep pace with the polish ofsociety.

HOME AFFAIRS.

CONGRESS.
The following is a copy of the Bill introdueed in-

to the Senate by Mr. Clay, on Tuesday, 13th inst.f:

A Bid to modify the Act of the \Atk July, 1833, and
all other Act* impoting dutiot on importa.

1. Beit enacted, &,c. That, from and al\ar the
30ih day of September, 1833, in all caaea where
duties are imposed on foreign imports by the act of
the 14ih day of July, 1833, entitled '• An act te

alter and amend the several acta imposing daties on
imports," or by any other act, shall exceed twenty
per cent, on the value thereof, one tenth part of
such excess shall be deducted ; from and after the
3Jih day of September, 183.5, another tenth part

shall be deducted ; from and af\er the 30th day of
September, 1837, another tenth part thereof shall

be deducted ; from and afler the 30th day of Sep,
lomber, 1839, another tenth part thereof shall be
deducted ; and from and afler the 30lb day of Sep.
tember, 1841, one half of the residue of such ex.
cess shall be deducted ; and from and after the SOlh
day of September, 1842, the other half thereof shall

be deducted.

2. And be it further enacted. That so much ef
the second section of the act of the 14th of Julj
aforesaid, as fixes the rate of duty on all milled and
fulled cloth, known by the name of plains, kerseys,
or kendal cottons, uf whieh wool is the only mate.
rial, the value whereof does not exceed thirty.fivs

cents a square yard, at five per cent, ad valorem,
shall be, and the name is hereby repealed. Add the
said articles shall be subjected to the same duty of
fifty per cent, as ia provided by the said second sec.

tioD fof other manufactiirvp of wool, wbich dttt^
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•btli be liable to the same deduction as are proscribed

by tbe first MCtion of this act.

3. Aod be it further enacted, That until the 30th

day of September, 184t2, the duties imposed by ex-

istinf laws, as modified by this act, shall remain and

continue to be collected. And from aod after the

day last aforesaid, all duties upon imports shall be

collected in ready money, and laid for the purpose

•f raising such revenue as may bo necessary to an

economical adminiBtralion of the government; and

for ihat purpose shall be equal upoa all articles

according to their value, which are not by this Act
declared to be entitled to entry subsequent to the

said 30lh day of September, 1842, free of duty.

—

And, until otherwise directed by law, from and after

the said 30th day of September, 1842, such duties

shall be at the rate of 20 per cent, ad ralurem.

—

And from and afler that day all credits now allowed

by law in the payment of duties, shall be, and here

by are, abolished : Provided, That nothing herein

euntained shall be construed to prevent the passage

of any law, in the event of war with any Foreign

Power, for imposing such duties as may be deemed
by Congress necessary to tbe prosecution of aach

war.

4. And be it further enacted. That, in addition to

the articles now exempted by the existing laws from

the payment of duties, the following articles import-

ed from and after the 30lh day of September, 1833,

and until the 30th day of September, 1842, shall

also be admitted to entry free from duty, to wit:

Bleached and unbleached linens, manufactures of

silk, or of which silk shall be the component mate-

rial of chief valume, coming from this side of the

Cape of Good Hope, and worsted stuff goods,

shawls, and other manufactures of silk and worsted.

5. And be it farther enacted. That from and after

the 30tb day of September, 1842, the following ar-

ticles shall be admitted to entry free from duty, to

wit : unmanufactured cotton, indigo, quicksilver,

opium, tin in plates and sheets, gum arabic, gum
Senegal, lee dye, madder, madder root, nuts and
berries used in dying, saffron, tameric, woad or pas-

tel, aloes, ambergris. Burgundy pitch, cochineal,

camomile flowers, coriander seed, catsup, chalk, co-

culos indicus, horn plates for lanterns, or horns,
other horns and tips, India rubber, manufactured
ivory, juniper berries, musk, nuts of all kinds, oil of

juniper, Bianufactured rattans and reeds, tortoise

shell, tin foil, shellac, vegetables used principally in

dyeing and composing dyes, weld and all articles

employed chiefly for dyeing, except prussiate of pot-

ash, chromate of potash, aquafortis and tartaric

acids, and all other dyeing drugs, and materials for

composing dyes.

6. And be it further enaeted, That so much of the
aot of the 14th July, 1832, or of any other act, as is

inconsistent with this act shall be, and the same is

hereby repealed : Provided, That nothing herein
contained shall be so construed as to prevent the
passage, prior or subsequent to the said 30th day of
September, 1842, of any net or acts from lime to
time, that may be necessary to detect, prevent, or
panish, evasions of the duties on imports, imposed
by law.

Wtdnetday, Feb. 13—In Senate.
Mr. Webster submitted the folluwiug resolutions,

which lie on the table one day of course.
Resolved, That the Annual Revenues of the coun-

try ought not to be allowed to excoed a just esti-
mate of the wants of the Government : and that as
soon as it shall be ascertained with reasonable cer
tainty that the rates of duties on imports, as estab.
licked by the Act of July 14, 1832. will yield an ex-
cess over these wants, provision ought to bo made
for their reduction, and that in making this reduc-
tion, ju*t regard should be had to the various inter-
ests and opinions of different parts of the country,
so as most effucliially to preserve the iutegrilyaiid
harmony of the Union, and to provide for the com.
mon defence and promote tlio general welfare ol
the whole.

But whereas it is certain that the diminution of
the rates of duty on some articles would increase,
instead of reducing the aggregate amount of revenue
collected on such atticles as it has been the policy of
the country to protect, a slight reduction on one
might produce essential injury, and even distress
to large classes of the community, while another
miglii hear a largo reduction, without any such con.
sequences; and ivher«>as also, there are many arti-
eles, the duties on which niiglil be reduced, or alto-
gether abolished, without producing any other effect
than the reduction ol revenue : Therefore

Retohed, That in reducing the rales of duties im-
posed on imports by the Act of the 14th Julv afore-
Baid, it it not wise or judicious to proceed by'way of

an equal reduction per centum on all articles,butthat

as well the amount as the time of reduction ought
to be fixed, in respect to the several articles, dis-

tinctly, having due regard, in each case, to the ques-

tion, whether the proposed reduction will affect

revenue alone, or how far it will operate injarioasly

on those domestic manufactures hitherto protected

especially, such as are essential in time of war, and

such also as have been established on the faith of

existing laws ; and above all, how far such proposed

reduction will affect tho rates of wages, and the

earnings of American manaal labor.

Re$ol»ed, That it is unwise and iojudicioas,' in

regulating imports, to adopt a plan hitlierto equally

unknown in the history of this Government and in

the practice of all enlightened nations, which shall,

either immediately or prospectively, reject all discri-

mination in articles to be taxed, whether they be

articles of necessity or of luxury, of general con-

sumption or of limited consnmption, and whether
they bo or be not such as are manufactured and

produced at home ; and which shall confine all duties

one equal rate per centum on all articles.

Rttolved, That since the people of the United

States have deprived the State governments of all

power of fostering manufactures, however indispen

«able, in peace or in war, or however important to

national independence, by commercial regulations,

or by laying duties en imports ; and have transferred

the whole authority to make such regulations and
te lay such duties to the Congress of the United

States; Congress cannot surrender or abandon
such power compatibly with its constitutional duty ;

and, therefore,

Retolved, That no law ought to bo passed on the

tubjecLof imposts, containing any stipulation, ex-

press or implied, or giving any pledge or assurance,

direct or indirect, which shall tend to restrain Con-
gress from the full exercise at all times hereafter, of

all iU constitutional powers, in giving reasonable

protection to American industry, countervailing the

policy of foreign nations, and maintaining the sub-

stantial independence of the United Stales.

The resolutions were read, and on motion of Mr.

Dallas ordered to be printed.

The bill to modify the Act of July 14, 1832, and

all other acts imposing duties on imports, was road

1 second time.

The motion to refer the bill to the Committee on

Manufactures wss lost,—ayes 12 noes 26.

The motion to refer it to a Select Committee,

was then agreed te, without a division.

The bill to continue the Cumberland Road from

V'andalia, Illinois, to Jeffbrson in the State of Mis-

souri, was read a third time and passed.

The Act to amend an Act suplementary to an Act,

entitled an Act for the relief of certain surviving

officers and soldiers of the Revolution was consider-

ed, read a third time and passed.

Mr. Robbins, from tbe Committee on the Library,

reported a bill to authorize a contract for a bust in

marble, of the late Chief Justice Ellsworth, which
was read and ordered to a second reading.

Tbe act making appropriation for the naval ser-

vice for the year 1833, was read twice, and refer-

red to the Committee on Finance.

Tbe Chair called the special order. '

Mr. Peindexloi' reminded tho Senate, that at one

o'clock, they would have to proceed to tho House of

Representatives, to count tbe voles for President

and Vice President, and moved to lay tbe special or

dor on the table. Tho motion wam agreed to.

Soon aAcr a message was received from the iiouse

of Representatives, informing the Senate that the

House was ready to proceed to count the votes for

President and Vice President, whereupon the Soiidtc

proceeded to the House, and on their return, ad-

journed to meet at five o'clock in the evening.
House of RRraeeENTATivEs.

Mr. Polk, from the Commitlee of Ways and Means
reported a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Trea-
sury to sell at the market, and not loss than the par

value, tbe Government Stock in the Bank of the U-
nited States. Rojocted, 103 to 91.

EUctioH of Pre$ident and YUe Preaident.
At one o'clock, the two Houses met in the Hall

of Representatives, to count the votes for President
md Vice President, of the United States, for the
term of four years from the 4th of March next.

Messrs. Grundy of the Senate and Drayton and
Hubbard of tbe House of Rsprcseuiatives, acted ai

tellers.

The President of the Senate opened the ballots,

coramettcing with ttie State of Maine, when they
were examined, and the certificate of the vole reaJ
aloud by the te!lor«. The following is the official

result

:

Foa PaasiBKirr. Vies PaasiDBXT.

States.

^ ^ >U b. ? > w f *3 B

14
4
8

Maine 10
New Htimpsliire. 7
MasHarhuitrtts- . .

.

Rhode Inlaiui

(V>n ii«cticut

Vermont
New York 42 .. ..

New Jersey 8 .. ..

Feniivylvania.... 30 ..

Delaware 3 ..

Marylaml 3 5 ..

Virginia ^ . . ..

Nortli C-uolina- . 15 . . .

.

BoutJi Carolina II

Georgia 11

Kentucky
Tennessee. . .

.

Ohio
I^uisiana- ...

Indiana
MixKissippi 4
llUnoiH 5
Alabama 7
MisKOuri 4

10
7

14
4
8

42
8

3
S3
IS

15
SI
5

IS
11

ii
21
s
9
4
s
7
4

II

IS

319 49 11 7 189 48 30 11 7

Only 380 votes were returned, two having been
lost from the sickness of the Electors, or other ac-

cident. Tbe majority for Jackson was dcclarvd to

be 145.

The President of the Senate then pronounced tb«
result, when the Senate retired to their Chamber.
The House then adjourned.

{Reportedfor the Journal of Commerce.)

Thurtday, Feb. 14—In Senatr.
Mr. Smith from the Committee on Finanoe, r«.

ported the Bill from the House making appropria-

tions for the Naval Service of tbe United States, for

the year 1833.

Tariff Retolutioni.

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the

resolutions which were yesterday submitted by Mr.
Webster.

Af\er tho resolutions were read,

Mr. Webster said that it bad, for some time, b*en
his wish to express his opinions on this interesting

mibjeet, in the form of resolutions, and to follow limm
up with a flaw explanatory remarks. !!• was wil-

ling to say now what little he iatoaded to eay, but

ho was unwilling to interrupt the progress of the

bill which, by a standing order, was to be called up
at 12 o'clock. If the gentleman (Mr. Rives) who
proposed to occupy tbe floor to-day on that sabject,

was now ready to proceed, he would postpone hie

remarks on tbe subject of the resolutioaa anlil to-

morrow.
Mr. Rives was prepared, he said, to proceed now,

if such was the pleasure of the Senate, or to suspead

his observations until afler the Senator from Maeea.

chusetts bad been heard.

Tbe Resolutions were then laid on the table, with

general consent, and at a quarter before twelve tb*

Special Order was called up, being the

Revenue Collection BilL

Mr. Rives, of Virginia, took the floor, and after a
modest exordium, in which he alluded to the amber-
raasment under which he labored, as a stranger to

this body, almost a stranger in his own country,

though in feeling.he had never been eeparatad from
it,—and a total stranger to the new doctrines whieh
had sprung up in the country during his absence

—

be went on to examine the question, upon the fan-

damental principles of the Constitatinn, which are

deeply rooted in tho mind of every citixea. Tbe
now doctrines which he had heard from memberaof
this body, went, he said, not to a single portion or

principle of the Constitution, but to the whole fraana

and structure of our Government—to its very exist-

ence. He begged leave to state, in the outset, that

no one was more opposed to the policy of the pro-

tective system than himael''. He had often raised his

voice against it in the other House, aa a eystara

unjust, and in its operation unequal. » • •

Mr. Rives concluded his remarks at three o'clock,

when the Senate took a recess till ftve o'clock.

Half pati Five.

Gen. Smith is speaking in the Senate, but will

not speak long.

Mr. Calhoun has just remarked that hewi'l spesk

to iimrrow, if the Senate will adjourn. But it ia

doubtful whether the majority wil ronsent to an ad-

journment. Tiiere ii« some flisposilion to push tha

bill to a lliirtl reaiiingj y
Hl;USE OF RcPBESKrTATIVr.S.

Several unimportant resolutions were BubmlUf4

and adopted.

I-?.*:*-. 1 1 .T.
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[From the Globe of Saturday^

Analyia of Friday's Proceedinga.—In the S«.

nale, Mr. Smith, from the Committee of Finance,
reported a bill authorizing the Secretary of the Trea-

•ury to place at interest the money receired under
the late Convention with France, until the clainiB

thereto shall be settled. Mr. Robinson presented

memoriala of the Lefislatnro of lUinoia, relatiTe to

certain Land Officea in that State, and to the datj

on Lead.
Mr. Rugglea presented the memorial of the le-

gislature of Ohio relative to the boundary line be-

tween that State and the Territory of Michigan.

—

Sevural other memorials were presented. On mo-
tion of Mr. Smith, the Senate took up the bill

making appropriations for the Naral service for the

year 1833 ; which, afler being amended agreeably

to the Report of the Committee, was passed. Seve
ral other bills of the House passed stages. At 12

o'clock the Senate took up the Special Order, the

bill further to provide for the collection of duties

on imports.

Mr. Calhoun addressed the Senate in oppoaition

to the bill, and in justificalion of the course of South
Carolina, nearly two hours ; when complaining of a

sliglit indisposition, he gave way to a motion by Mr.
Webster to lay the Special Order on the table, which
was agreed to. The Chair laid before the Senate
communications from the Secretary of the Treasury
accompanying statements of the Foreign Commerce
of the United States and various other statements

prepared in pursuance of law. Various private bills

passed stages, wlicn the Senate adjourned.

In the House of Representatives, after the trans-

action of unimportant morning business, the House
resumed the balloting for Printer, as follows :

Gales & Seal on,

F. P. Blair,

UuiT Green,
Condy Raguet,

I

11th 12th 13ih 14tb
91 94 93 99
90 91 90 94
7 3 2 1

5 5 2 3
Gales &. Seaton, having received a majority of all

the votes, were duly elected Printer to the House for

tbo 23d Congress. The House then adjourned.

Saturday, Feb. 16.

—

In Skkate.
Mr. Kane presented a petition from the President

of Union College, Illinois, praying for a grant of
land.—Referred.

Mr. Smith fVem the Committt^e on Finance, re-

ported a Bill to amend an Act entitled an Act to

amend the several Acts imposing duties on imports
passed .Tuly 14, 1832, which was read, and ordered to

a second reading. [The amendment proposed by
this Bill relatoti merely to certain raanufacturea of
copper—stills chiefly.]

At 20 minates betore 12 o'clock, the Senote re

umed the consideration of the Special Order, being
the "bill further to provide for the collection of
duties on imports."

Mr. Caihoun resumed hia remarka in opposition
to the Bill. He took a wide survey of the theory
of Confederated Governments, as illustrated by
History, ancient and modern ; attempted to show
that :hey were the only safe governrvcnts ; thai
they had all been destroyed by the attempts made to
concentrate and consolidate the powers reserved to

the individual Slates; that aCovernnient founded on
majorities must necessarily lead to despotism, for it

could have no limitations of power. He made much
use, by way of illustration, of the History of the Ten
Tribes of Israel, and it really seemed to stand him in
very good stead. He traced the causes of their sepa-
ration with a masterly hand, and showed that tliey

were analagous to those causes which threaten our
Union. The correctness of his theory he subjected
to the test of the powers of analysis and combina-
tion, which, he said, God had bestowed upon man,
to enable him to ascertain moral and political truths
with as much certainty as, by the same powers, he
he could display the solar s'ystem, or the earth upon
which wo tread. He could demonstrate, by the ap.
plication ofhis theory to the circumstsnces in which
we are placed, that our form of government, as now
understood and administered, must end in the gov-
ernment of one t?ian. This day we had come hi-

ther to try the question whether there were any
limitations to our government or not. From this
point, Mr. Calhoun proceeded to apply hia princi-
ples, immediately, to the present sUte of things in
this country, file appeared to be unwell, during
the whole speech, and once or twice, he requested
indulgence while he paused for a moment ; and
finally, he closed his remarks, hastily and prema-
turely, from pliysicul inability to proceed. The ef-

fort was better than that of yesterday.]
Mr. Webster followed and spoke till the hour ap

pointed for the recess, 3 o'clock. He spoke, not so

much in reply to the speech just delivered, as in op-

position to the South Carolina doctrines, as he as-

certained them from the Rasoluliens recently sub-

mitted by the Senator from South Carolina, and his

several bpaoohes in relation le the message and the
bill.

An adjournment insteod of a recess, was tendered

to Mr. Webster, bat, conaidering, he said, the prase,

ing nature of the Bill, he was unwilling to delay it

flbr his own convenience, and he would therefore
prefer to finish what he wished tosay, this evening.
At 5 o'clock, be will resume his speech. There

will be no question taken to-night, for Mr. Calhoun
is to reply to Mr. Webster at length next week.

P. S. Half past 8.—Mr. Webster has just finished

his argument in reply to Mr. Cslboun, and in oppo
sition to the South Carolina dectrines. He spoke
altogether over five hours. His peroration elicited

loud and universal demonstrationa of applause from
the galleries and privileged seats oa the floor. The
galleries were immediately cleared by order of the
Chair.

Mr. Poindexter took the floor for Monday.
House of Representatives.

The House, on motion of Mr. R. M. Johnson,
went into Committee of tho Whole on the State of
the Union, Mr. Taylor in the Chair, upon the fol-

lowing bills :

1. A bill making appropriations for support of the
Army, for the year 1833.

2. A bill making appropriations for the Indian
Department fur the year 1833.

3. A bill making appropriations for the Engineer
and Ordinance Departments, for 1833.

4. A bill making appropriations for the erection of
certain fortifications.

5. A bill in addition to an Act for the gradual in-

crease of the Navy.
6. A bill for the more perfect defence of the fron>

tiers : and
7. A bill extending the session of the Legislative

Council of Michigan.
The Committee rose and reported the foregoing

bills to the House with various amendments. The
aniendments to the first, second and fifth bills were
concurred in. and they were ordered to be engrossed
and read a third time. The other bills were laid on
the table.

At an early hour, the House adjourned.

[The adjournment took place at ten minutes before
2 o'clock—one third of the whole sitting having
been oocuping in taking the yeas and nays on mo-
tion to adjourn. The proposition to adjourn began
to be pushed the moment the House reached the
special order

—

The Tariff Bill, and they were not
discontinued til! they had prevuileJ. Here is an
other evidenco, if evidence were wanting, that the
House is reluctant to touch tho Tariff at all, and
bavo no wish or intention to act on the aubjact, at

tliia seaaion.

[Reported for the Journal of Commerce.]
Monday, Feb. 18

—

In Senate.
The Bill further to provide for the collection of

duties on imports, waa taken up. Mr. Poindexter,
who was entitled to tho floor was unable to proseed
fruoi indisposition.

House of Representatives.
Mr. Polk, from the Committee of Ways and

Means, reported a hill authorizing the sale of the
shsros owned by the Ui.ited Slates in incorporatsd
Canal Companies, which was read twice and re

ferrrd to a Committee of the Whole on the Stale of
tiie Union.
A number of Private Bills werersad a third time

and passed.

At one o'clock the House resumed the considera-
tion of the Tariff Bill, {Mr. Verplanck't.)

The question was then taken upon the amendment
reported by the Committee of the Whole, whieh pre.

posed to strike out $25 as the rate of duty for every
$100 worth of blankets, and insert $35 with a gra-

dual reduction so as to leave the rale in 1836 at $20,
and ihereaAer at $15 permanent, which was decided
in the aflirmativc; Yeas 114, Nays 68.

Tho amendment striking from the bill *' ready

made clothing," so as to leave the duty as by the

Act of 1828, was concurred in—Yeas 100, Nays 75.

The amendment which provided that the duty on
woollen manufactures generally should be $40 for

every $100 value thereof, until 4th March, 1834,
and thereafter a gradual reduction, so at to leave

the duty permanent afler 1836 at $25, was concur-
red in—Yeas 104, Nays 72.

The amendment fixing the rate of duty on manu-
factures ofcotton was concurred in without a count.

The amendment inserting a duty of two eents

per pound on raw cotton, was concurred in,—96 to

76.

The amendment fixing the duty on fosail aad
mineral salt, at one third the rate of duty on aali,

was concureed in.

Halfpoitikre* o'eZocik.—The Hoaseara going on
with qaestions on the amendiaenta.

Tuetday—In Sbnats.
Mr. Clay, from the Seleat Committee to whieh

was referred the bill to modify the serer*! sots ioi.

posing duties on imports, reported the bill with Tt.

rious amendments.
Mr. Clay stated that he was also autborixed to aay

that at a proper time another amendment would b«

oflored on the subject of the valuation ef geods,
whieh would be calculated to conciliate the conflict.

ing opinions which had prevailed in referenee to that

point. He was happy to say that although there

was to short an interval for the action of the two
Houses on this bill, the Committee entertained

strong hopes that it would be found practicable to

effect some accommodation «f thia question before

the close ofthe present session. He waa directed to

move that the amendinenta be printed, and further

to move that the bill and amendments be made the

special order for to-morrow, with the underatanding
that if the measure now pending before the Senate
should not bo disposed of by that time, the bill now
reported would not be preased to interfere with that

discussion.

The amendments were then ordered to be printed,

and the bill and amendments were then made the

special order for to-morrow. -

The Senate being aboat to pass to the third read-

ing of the bill to provide further for the collection

of the duties on imports,

Mr. Calhoun said, that as there seemed to be a
desire te press this bill to its passage to-day, in

order that tho Tariff might be taken up to-roor.

row, and as he was desirous to be heard on the re.

solutions which he had offered in reply to the Sena-
tor from Massachusetts, he would now move the

Senate to take up the resolutions with a view to

make them the order of the day for Monday next.

The motion being agreed to, the resolutions were
taken np, and made the order for Monday next.

LROISLATURE OF IfBW YORK.
Thursday Feb. 14.

—

In Senatr.
Mr. Bronson, from the finance comnittee,towhom

was referred so much of the Governor's Message as
relates to the finances of the state made a loDg re-

port on that aubject, in which the eommittee ex-
pressed a decided hostility to the bill now before the
senate for the construction of the Chenmngo Canal.
The report cuncluded with the introduction of a bill

authorizing a tax ofone aill on the dollar on the in-

habitants of this State for the term of two yeare.

Mr. Dodge, one of the committee of fiaance, ata-

led that it waa perhapa proper for him to say that
the report just submitted, was that of the majority ef
the commilteo and not its unanimous report. He
agreed with so much of it as relates to internal im-
provements, but dissented altogether from that part
of it which recommends a direct tax. There were
abundant soorcbs of revenue without resorting to

such a measure.

In Sxnatx— Tuesday.
The Senate resolved ina^^H into a committe of the

whole, on the bill for the construction of the Che.
nango Canal. The discussion of which occupied
the remainder of the day.

Mr. Clay.—A letter has just appeared in the

Georgia papers, bearing date the 12th January, writ-

ten by Mr. Clayton, a member of the House of Re.

presentativea from that State, in which he gives his

views of the then aspect of affairs at Washington.

With these we do not mean to trouble our readers

;

but the following extract of a letter, written mart

than a mouth ago, respecting Mr. Clay's probable

course, strikes us as significant.

Clay has been heard to aay, he is order no obliga-

tion to the manufacturers, for he considers that they
deserted him in the late election, and therefore, it is

thought, he is keeping back with his friends to come
in as a mediator, in the way he settled the Missouri
question. Strong ex|>ectations are entertained that

he will, at a proper time, throw in a project that

will harmonica the oonflicta of the times. All thia,

however is mere conjecture, for be keeps himself
very much reserved indeed.

.1
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ADVOCATE OP INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. n&
SUMMARY. thia Sute, vice Geo. John A. Diz, pro-

Thk PostmaStbii-Genbral, it appears, has deter-

Ihined so to accelerate the pace of the mails, that

the Washington papers shall be delirered here

irithio twenty.four hoora of their publication.

—

flie mail ia to leare Washington at midnight, ar-

fif* in Baltimore in time for the steamboat, which

rMohes Philadelphia about two o'clock, and thence

ts ezpresa is to be despatched for this citj. The

irrangement goes into effect, it ia understood, from

tliii day. The credit of it should be given, as it be-

loop, to the Journal of Coramsrce.

Fig.g.—The Columbian Steam Sawmill, corner of

Tenth avonue and Sixteenth street, owned bj Wm
M. Johnson, Esq., and occupied by James Brown &.

4, Co., was totally destroyed by fire this morning

about six o'clock. The mill cost the owner about

910,000, on which there was an insurance of $3500.

Tbeeecupcnts had no insurance ; their loss is about

f ISOO. The fire is supposed to be the work of an

incendiary, as the mill had not been occupied for

lb* last six weeks.

CoLLKCTioN IN St. Thohas's Chorch.—The Sor-

non of Bishop M'llTaine, in St. Thomas's Church
•a Sunday STening, welt sustained the high raputa-

ties which that gentleman enjoys for effective pul-

pit sloquenco. If other evidence than a newspaper
assertion of the fact ia required, it may be found in

the fact, that the collection received, amounted to

the handsome sum of four iiundreo and twbntt-
SIX DOLLARS AMD TWENfY-SEVKN CENTS.— [Com.]

Snow-baluno and Slriohino.—Broadway was in

continual uproar on Saturday from the animation
called out by the first good «now this season.

—

Sleighs ofevery poasible shape and description, were
oontioally dartmg to and fro, aud more than one
accident occurred from their collision. In one in-

stance, a pair ofhorses attached to a sleigh in Broad.

way, broke from their harness, and started off

at a furiona rate—one of them taking the West
sidewalk of that street, and overturning every thing
in his way. When near St. Paul's Church, a little

child who was passing at the time, received a severe

ent in the bead from a flying trace, and a gentleman
near, was knocked down. The child was immediate-
ly carried to Chilton's drug store, where the wound
was dreeaed. Another pair of horses broke from a

:

sleigh in the Bowery, and running fariously along

<

the sidewalk near Hester street, struck against the;

bow window of a grocery store, and completely de-
stroyed it. The shoulder of the snimal was much
lacerated, and he continued running for a short dis-

tance further, leaving a track of blood—[Standard.]!
We are sorry to see by the following paragraph

from the Mercantile, that the novelty ofthe occasion
hurried the apirita of seme beyond the bounds of
propriety.

About one o'clock a mass of men and boys

—

amoanting, says our informant, to four or five

bnndred—met in Broadway, between Anthony and
Pearl streets, and commenced a regular attack, with
SHOW balla, upon the sleighs that were passing, with-
out respect to either sex or age. One sleigh in par-
tieular, containing three ladiea, two girls, a gentle-
nan and the driver, were so completely covered with
the broken fragmenta of these missiles, that they
prMented more the appearance of a snow bank than
of human beings. It was not long,' however,
before Juatiee Wytnan sent his officers among them,
when several were arrested and held to bail, in $100
Mch, for their appearance at the next session.

New.Orlians, Jan. 28—Yesterday, two men
calling themselves John Higgins, and John McDer.
nitt, wer« detected in placing pieces of wood upon
the raila, on the moot unfrequented part of the
Railroad. The train ef ears being under great way,
they expected to make good their retreat ; but the
engineer brought up handsomely, and the two ^en-
tieaaen were taken on board by the paaMengers.
They have been delivered into the hands of the law.
We think this will prove a warning to others, for
we understand that the engineer has been compelled
to bring up, on several other ocoasiocs, in order to
renava the obstructions maliciously placed on the
••y*. The offence is punishable by imprisonment
for •n» year, and a fine of one thouaand dollars.—
Loaisiana Adv.]

Leri Hubbell, of Canandaigua, Ontario county,- "^ - ajj^iated by Uw Governor, Adjutant Gen.

oral of
mated.

Most Melancholy.—Double Suicide.—Yeatar-

day morning, (aays the Beaton Transcript of Tues*
day) the bodies of Mr. John Carter and Mira Mary
Bradlee, were found suspended in the first chamber
of her father's (Mr. Samuel Bradiee's) store, on
Washington street. They were hanging, each in a

handkerchief, tied to the same rope, and fastened to

the hook of a so&le-beam. They bad moonted on
two chairs, and it appears that Miss B. being short-

er than Mr. Carter, they placed a box on her chair

to elevate her to his height. It would seem that

they had embraced each other, and then pushed
away the support, as they were found hangiug in

close contact, face to face.

Mr. Carter served his apprenticeship with Mr.
Bradlee, and lef him about three years since for N.
leans, where he entered into business. Mr. Brad-

lee wrote to him sometime last summer, requesting

him to return and enter his store as an assistant in

hie business, offering him favorable terms. Mr. Csr-

ter returned, took his post and renewed a former in-

timacy with the daughter, to whom ho was geueral-

ly admitted to be betrothed, and permitted to visit

and accompany hsr accordingly. Mr. Bradlee de-

sired to retire from business. Mr. Carter entered

into an unsuccessful negotistion to purchase the
" stock and stand," with a view to immediate mar.
riage. Net being able to accomplish his wishes,

he resolved to return to New-Orleans and renew his

business there. Miss Bradlee was anxious to ac-

company him, bat her parent's refused their consent.

The lovers were rendered mutually unhappy, and in

an hour of madness resolved tn terminate their ex-

istence. The result we have told.

They left Mr. Bradiee's house yesterday afler.

noon, under pretence of going to Trinity Church.
Their parent's worship at Mr. Pierpont's church.

—

No alarm was felt for the absence of Miss Bradlee,

aa she was in the habit ofaccompanying Mr. Car.
ter to his father's bouse, and of^en remained there

over night with his sister. There are duplicate keys

to the store, one of which Mr. Carter used.

When the lad, whose duty it is to open the store,

went there this morning, he he found that by in-

serting his own key, he knocked out the other,

which was on the inside. On entering the store,

he found Mr. Carter's cloak on the counter, and
thought all was not right, but did not go into the

chamber, where the bodies were found, until some
time after. Mr. Carter left two letters, one direct-

ed to his father, the other to Mr. Bradlee; Miss B.

left one directed to to her father, and all three were
enelosed in one package.

Mr. Bradlee is truly a bereaved and heart broken
man. But a short time since, his son and partner

died of consumption ; and last summer he lost ano-

ther child by the parting of a wheel tire, as she wss
looking out of a carriage window in which they

were returning from the country.

A coroner's jury was immediately summoned and
an inquest held upon the bodies of the deceased.

—

Their verdict was that they came to their death by

hanging themselves by the neck, by mutual agree-

ment.
One of the news carriers ststrs that abont one

o'clock, yesterday morning, he heard, as he was
passing the store of Mr. Bradlee, the soand of voi-

ces within, and saw a light in the second story of

the store

Pensacola, Feb. 1.

—

Lots of Brig Mary M'Donald.
On Tuesday night last during a very severe wind
from S. by W. the English Brig Mary McDonald.
Captain Wallace,' was drove ashore on Santa
Rosa Island, near thia plaoe. She waa bound
from Porto Cabello to Mobile with a cargo of
Copper Ore. In a conversation with the Capitain
this morning, we learn that nothing will be saved
exoept her aails and rigging, but that no life was lust

New-Bedford, Feb. 16.

—

Dittrettini^ Accident—Yesterday morning between 10 and 11 o'clock, as
Mr. William Ru8eel!,Jr. one of our most enterprising
citizens, was in his grist.mill explaining to a person
the nature of some improvement he had been making
in his machinery, the skirt of his coat waa caught in

the cogs of the wheels and he was drawn in and
crushed immediately to death. The accident was
so sudden that the person with him was unaware of
any thing extraordinary having occurred, until he
looked arouud and saw the lit'eless body mangled in
a shocking manner. Not a groan was heard, the de-
parture of life was so instantaneous. Mr. R. was in
the 68th year of hie age, and was respected by all

who knew him.

Firt at Saliabury, N. C—The Western Caroli-
nian, printed at this plaee, says, under date of the
4th inst. " On Monday night last, all that part of
Concord at. between the Coart Hcuw and the Tav.
ern of Mrs. Mahan, was consumed by fire. Wo
have not yet learned all the particulars ot the fire.

Female Courage and Pretence of Mind.—A. letter

from a gentleman residing near Smithville, Bruns-
wick county, N. C, published in the Fayatteville
Journal, relates the following interesting circum-
stance :

—

" A abort time ago, in the vicinity of Smithville,
a negro man (Joe, the property of old Captain
Bruwn,) went to the house of a Mr. Daniel Bennet,
in hia absence, with the intention <>f committing an
assault. Mrs. Bennet was in the house when he
entered, and he made known his intentions to her.

She immediately rose up, when he threw his arms
around her ; she however by her exertions got rid of
him for a moment, when he went to a large crack
in the house to see if any p«rs«n was approaching.
While he was in this position, she eeized a gun
which was loaded with buck-shot, and shot him
dead on the spot. She immediately commanieated
to her neighbors what she had done. A Coroner's
Inquest was held, when she appeared before the
Jury and swore that she bad done the deed, and
why she did it."

The ambassador of Virginia, Mr. Leigh, has de-

dined to be considered "the (sueal" of the city «f
Charleston, and also the public dinner offered him.
He was about to return to the nation of Virginia.

The Telegraph, in reference to this mission, says,

on the authority of private letters, tiiatthe Conven-
tion of South Carolina would be reassembled soon
after the uijournment of Congress,—about the 9th
of March, probably,—in order to answer Virgmia.

A eorrespundent of the Norfolk Beacon, writing

from Chariepton under date of the 5th, says :

A gentleman has just informed me that an attempt
waa made yesterday to administer the Te$t Oatk to

the City guard, but every one refused to tbkc it ; con,

scqufntly, they were all discharged, and the City
guarded last night by a voluiiteer company. I

An inquest was held yesterday, at Whitehall, on
the body of Wm. Bruwn, a foreigner, aged uboul 30
years. Brown was one of the hands of the news.
boat Eclipse. Ia attempting to go on board the

schooner on Friday evening, he fell in the water in

Counties Slip, and before any aasistance could be

rendered, was drowned. His body was taken out of
the water yesterday morning.— [Mercantile.]

Fire at Baltimore.—Baltimore, Frbruarv 14.

—

This morning, about 2 o'clock, the large building

corner of Baltimore and Calvcrt-street, occupied in

the upper stories by Peale's Museum, wasdieenvered
to be on Are. The Fire Companies succeeded in

extinguishing the flames in reason to save the lower

part of the building, but the Mtiseum waa very badly

injured. From the articles composing it and the

situation in which they were placed, it could hardly

be otherwise. A very complete collection of ana-

tomical figares in wsx, valued at $10,000, were
among the curiosities of this collection, and were
badly, if not ruinously injured.

The following particulars are from the Baltimore

Patriot of Thursday evening :

Before the fire was got under the first and aecond
stories were burnt out, and from the great masses of
water thrown into the edifice, much damage haa
been done to the other parts of it.

The occupints of the first, or ground story, have
received no injury by the fire—but PEALE'S MU-
SEUM, which filled all the upper rooms, is nearly,

if not quite destroyed. Msny, however, of the most
valuable Paintings, were taken out and securud.

We should suppose that not less than iiilO.OOO

would cover the loss on the building and perhape

97000 on the Museum. Insurance more than amply
to cover both, we learn, have long since been effected

at the Baltimore and the Firemen's Insurance

offices.

It is hoped this calamity will afford another in-

centive to diligence and care, in examining the

roofs of houses whenever a chimney aball have been

on fire.—[Correspondence of the Juurn. of Com.]

Reverae of Fortune.—The Sunderland, England,

Herald says ;—Would any of the gay gentry of these

parts deem themselves honored and above their fel-

lows, had they •• tripped the light fantastic toe" with

royalty ? There is at this very moment, while I

write, a female easting coal into my cellar, (the wife

of a naval officer deceased) who once 4*n9ed with

King George the Fourth.
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State of Delaware.—We publUhed soioe days

{o a MhM of resolution* adopted by thia State, ut-

tins forth the advantai^ that would accrue to her

from a eesaioa by Maryland ofall the Eastern shore.

The Baitimore American thus comments on these

resolutions :

Delawarean soveroigty is as true an entity as

South Carolina sovereignty—and the notion "swells

her." The * fiant* heart expands, and her body
feela keenly the fetters which keep down the ' roag.

oanimous' spirit of a' severe! jrn' state—a 'nation'

which, as has been assumed by Gov. Hayne of 8outh

Carolina, has the right to do all acts which * any

prince, potentate or pawer,* may of right do. So

large a pretension ought to be sustained by at least

ome show of strength, even if it be not mm army ot

twelve thousand volunteers. She has therefore cast

loogiug eyes upon the territory of her neighbors ;

—

she requires a frontier worthy of her sovereignty,

and the Chesapeake Bay is her Rhine, and the

Eastern Shore of M&ryland, what Belgium is to

France—except that France is vastly moro large

and populous than Belgium, while Delaware is

stretching her band over a territory twice as large

aad containg ono.third moro population than herself.

The modesty of the proposal, we suppose, is to be

attributed to the magic of that word * sovereignty,

which makes the three counties on the Delawsre
here entitled to call upon the eight counties on the

ChMapeake shore to come to them. But for that,

we might suppose the more natural proposal would
be for Delaware to abdicate her sovereignty and
throw herself and her population into the arms ef

Maryland, We are verv sure that strong arguments
light be advanced for such a course, and among
the strongest, that it would obtain fer us in Mary-
land, what we so much need, a new and republican

constitution.

Seriously speaking, the proposal is an extraor-

dinary one, involving a number of curious questions

of constitutionality and expediency. Of the mo.
tires with which it is made, there are diverse opin.

ions, but of the manner in which it will be receiv-

ed, there can be no doubt. It is too sudden and
UBtbought of by the people, to be entertained now,
even if the advantagws wore many and more obvious

than our neighbors of Delaware can without doubt
aake them appear.

Oirmrd College.—At a joint meeting of rho Select

and Centmou Councils of the City of Philadelphia,

held, according to Ordinance, on Monday, the 11th
of February, 1833, the following named persons

were elected :

Direetor$ of the Oirard College.

1. Nicholas Biddle,

. 3. George B. Wood, M.D.
3. Thomas M'Euen, M. D.
4. Wm. II. Keating,

' 5. Richard Price.

C. Benj. W. Richards,

7. Thomas Dunlap,
8. Charles Bird,

9. Joseph M'llvaine,

10. George W. Toland.

11. John M. Keagy, M. D.
12. Wni. M. Meredith,

13. Algernon S. Roberts,

14. Capt. John Steele,

15. John C. Stocker.

As soon as the election was completed, the Clerks

of the Select and Common Councils divided, by lot,

the names of the persons chesen, into three classes

of five each, according to the preceding arrange-

ment—the first five, to serve one year, the second
to serve two yeaes, and the third to serve three
YEARS.

NEWnVORK AMERICAN.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Lc Due DE Reichstadt : Notice stir la vie et la

inert de ee Prince redigee a Vienne, tur dea doeu-

mens authentiquei : par M. de Montbel, aneien Mi-

nittre du Rot Ckarlea X. : a Paris, Le Normant.—
A life of the son of Napoleon, the King of Rome,

the heir of the mightiest empire ofmodern days, writ-

ten in Vienna by an exiled minister of Charles X.,

may certainly be ranked among the curiosities of

UUtatora. Aj wioh, and from the iatriosic mterest

of the subject, we propose to say a few words about

ibis Memoir to our readers. It is the first authentic

account we have had of tho disposition, habits, edu-

cation and talents of young Napoleon ; and com-

piled as this is from official documents and personal

intercourse with tho»e who lived in the familiar cir-

cle and intimacy of the Prince, it is und9ubtedly au-

thentic. "It belonged," says the Preface, "to a

Frcachmao driven by the tempest to Vienna, to ga

ther up there recollections in which France has an

interest. Wandering upon the shores of Egypt, it

was an old Roman soldier who cellected the ashes

of Pompey." The analogy of the two cases is near

enough to be striking ; and though not French, we
thank M.de Montbel for the picture he has drawn of

this youth of such high destinies at his birth, ofeach

overwhelming reverses, and so short and painful a

career. The testimony of this book confirms that

afforded by the phyaingnomy of the young Princo.

and the general impression derived from public re-

port, of his kind and amiable qualities ; but in other

particulars—especially as to his education—it dissi

pates much of false rumor circulated during the life

tine of this "son ofthe man." Instead of being neg-

lected in his studies, or confined to particular

branches, and kept carefully, as was supposed, in ig.

jnoranee of tho career of his father, he was it ap-

pears initiated into all the departments ofknowledge;

and as to the history of France, before and since the

revolution, and under the Consulate, the Empire
and the Restoration, there was no work in whatever

spirit written ha did not read. His preduroinant

taste was military ; his passion was for war ; and

every battle, every campaign of hin warrior sire was
familiar to him in all its details. The political cha-

racter of Napoleon, his faults and achievements as a

statesman, were examined and laid open for him by

Metternich, who was especially charged by the Em-
peror ef Austria with that duty. " I desire," said

the Emperor, " that the Duke should respect the

memory of his father; that he should take example
by his great qualities, and learn to distinguish his

faults in order to avoid them, and be on his guard

against their fatal influence. Fpeak to the Prince

of his father as you would wish to be spoken of to

your son : conceal not from him, therefore, any
thing that is true, but teach him to honwr his memo-
ry." Owing to the peculiarity of bis position, the

unsettled state of Europe, and his own aversion to

be the object of intrigues, as well as from his youth,

lie lived retired in the midst of the imperial family

Hie mother be did not see from the time he was foui

years old till she came to close his eyes at twenty-one

For the Emperor Francis he had both respect and
affection, and was in turn tenderly beloved by him.

To his governor, tutors, and young companions, he

endeared himself very much by his truth, sincerity,

and gentleness. Of perception not naturally quick,

he accomplished by perseverance and attention more
than those of readier intellect—but his physical

power was unequal to the aspirations of his spirit

—

and he was restrained by the solicitous care of the

Emperor Francis, from the military exercises, which
were his greatest pleasure, but which fatigued and
exhausted him. The disturbance which, ia the early

part of 1831, occurred in Parma and Placentia, fired

his spirit, and ho intreated permission to go and pro-

tect bis mother. It was withheld : and ha felt his

lifo to be useless and sterile. It was shortly after

this that ilf. de Prokeach, distinguished alike for hits

military and scientific attainments, and to whom the

Duke was much attached, was sent by the Court of

Vienna on a mission to Rome—then alarmed and
disturbed by tho revolutionary movements in the

Marches. The separation was puinful lo both.

On this occasion, the following letter to his friend

snd instructor, from young Napoleon, presents him,

we think, in a fayorable light

:

[Trarulation.]

Vienna, 31st March, 1831.

To-day, for the first time, since the commencs.
ment of our friendship, we are about to be separated

for any considerable time. Days rich in action, and

full of great events will doubtless pass before w«

meet again. For me, the sands of the glass will only

mark perhaps a succession of onerous and sterile

duties : perhaps honor and the voice of destiny will

exact from me the most diffioult of sacrifices,—that

of the dearest wish of my heart, at the yvty moment
when its accomplishment is presented to my eyes in

such bright and seductive colors. But in whatever
position Fortune may placo me, rely upon me siwayi

;

gratitude and friendship will ever bind me to you.

The care you have taken of my military education;

your courageous sincerity ; the confidence you have

granted me ; and finally, our common syupathiei,

cannot but guarantee to you the duration of tbeie

sentiments. Friendship does not estimate keepsakei
by their positive value, but renders them preciuni

by deeming them so. Accept then, this watch : it

is tho first I ever wore ; it has not left me for six

years. May it only note for you hours always for.

innate ! May it indicate fer you the moment of

glory !— but in appealing to it, always remember,
that it is you who taught me the true value of

tine, and the more difficult lesson still of waitin{

for it. If I comprehend the object of your mission,

it is an affair that can scarcely occupy your faoul.

ties : but you who know the world and how to re.

gard it, to you it presents an admirable opportunity
of appreciating these revolutionary movements, in

their nature and their connections, and of judging
the actual strength of that nation in relation to the

future : finally, you are going to that land which hti

left us an almost inapproachable model of power and
greatness. I shall write to my mother and speak of

you with all the warmtli of feeling with which you
have inspired your sincere friend,

F. de Reichstadt.

Tsking this as the letter of a young man not yet

twenty-one, and written in all the flow of friendship,

it speaks well for his heart and undersianding. In

fifteen months from the date of it, that heart had

ceased to beat.

Considering M. de Mootbel's idolatroOs attach-

ment to the Bourbons, he has done justice to tbs

Son ef Napoleon, and what was more difficult, to

Napoleon himself, when he had occasion to spesk

of htm. A translation of this book, with judicious

omissions ofseveral portions which in no wise affect

the main design, and can have little interest here,

would, we think, be found attractive.

A BRIEF Exposition op the Constitbtoi* of tiIe

U. States, with an Appenuix, by Jamea Bayard.—
Philadelphia : Hogun <^ Thampaon.—This is another

and valuable contribution to constitutional history,

called forth by the events of the day. We rfjoice

in the multiplication of such publications as they

multiply the chsnces of disseminating accarate

knowledge respecting the origin and just powers of

the Federal compact. In this little volume, a sen.

sible introduction of about 20 pages explains the

condition of tho Colonies before and at the separa-

tion from Great Britain, and under the Articlea of

Confederation, of which the defects are concisely

pointed out ; then follows the Constitution, and af-

ter it an Exposition, article by article, of its provi-

sions, with the interpretation which haa been judi*

cially given to most of them. The Appendix con-

tains the Declsration of Independence and the Arti-

cles of Confederation ; and a copious alphabetical

Index facilitates reference to any desired tepie.

Museum of Foreign Literature, Science and
Art, for February.—Tho last number of this peri-

odical combines a great variety of readable matter*

selected with the usual discrimination of the con*

ductor. Among other articles of interest, our at-

tention is first attracted by one from the Foreiga

Quarterly Review, upon a suhject of prevailinf in-

terest in this country, ss well as abroad. A paper

in that distinguished periodical, upon the preienl

condition and fuluro prospect of steam carriageSf

thus sums up :~-

:.:,.. a..^..-t....-: --. .£. ^.^.Jl-
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ADVOCATE OP iNTESttNAL imPROVEHfENTS. 12t

**TIm •ubfltitation of th« power of steam for the

tnngth of horvet in propelling carriages, coach-

«s, and wagons, has now bieen the subject of gen-

eral and stutained interest for more than twenty

J
ears; the expectationB, even of the less snnguine,

ave been raised periodically, and after intervals of

nearly equal duration, to the full assurance of per-

fact confidence, by the reported and apparently en-

tire sttceese of some fortunate projecior in effecting

the complete solution of the grand problem ; expecta-

tions that have only deepened the total disappoint-

ment by which they have been invariably succeeded.

Tb*re is not at this moment, in this country or in

any other, a single instance of a regular land com-
munication satisfactorily sustained by steam. On
common roads we ha^e never seen any thing better

than short-lived and unprodactive experiments : on

railroads iekemin$ defer) they can scarcely be said

to have been more successful. On the Liverpool

and Manchester line they are only retained by an

enormous sacrifice of money, and of the interests of

the proprietors. The steam engines used on it are

huge, disproportioned, clumsy masses ofmechanism,

better adapted in their size and structure to the staid

and sober pace of an elephant, than to the rapid

flight for which they are used ; and though by being

urged to tlie uttermost, they have attained velocitiec

approximating nearer to aerial flight than earthly

tradge, yet. like a cart horse goaded to a gallop,

ibey founder themselves, and knock the road to

pieces. From all that has yet been made public, we
•re only warranted to deduce this one uonclusron

—

that every attempt yet made to render eteam earriaget

the mean* of eeonvmieal itnd regular inland eommu
mieatioM haa totally and abaolutely jailed.

** Redueed to this condition, it may be well to in.

quire into our prospects. Is there, we msy ask, any
peculiarity in the nature of land locomotion, to pre

vent that power which turns the wheels of a boat,

from propelling with similar effect, the wheels ofa
iritekka ? Is there any tbing in the nature of a car

riage so peculiar, that while a steam engine can do
the work of a hundred horses, it cannot do the work
of * four-in-hand ?' Have we attained the ' hitherto

and no further' of the power of stetm ? Knowing,
as we do, that the proposed substitution would
bring about a great and beneficial change in the mo-
ral, political, and eommercial state of the empire,

are we at last, after hopes so long and so fondly che
fished, so long pregnant with apparent fruition,

doomed to discover that we have only been tanta

lized T Are we to find that we have been hunting
after nothing more attainable, than an alchymist'D

stone for converting steel and steam into oxen and
eorn, end baking the bread ofthe poor from the dust

•f the highway 7 Is all the mechanical skill of Great
Britain at last foiled ? Is all her science, all her

ingenuity, unequal to the evolution of this small pro
blem,—'with an eng.ne of sixteen horse power, to

popel a four horse coach?' Where is the present

race of the Bells, the Bollous, and the Watts ? Can
the governntent do nothing to foster the invention
and bring it to maturity ? These questions are seri

oua : the answers to them weighty, all-important to

us—to Great Britain. Wo think they can be an-
swered fully and satisfactorily, so as to show, that
•ot in the nature of the thing to be done, but in the
mode of setting about it, is the cause of failure to
be discovered. We may be able to detect in each in-

vention omissions and elements of self-dostruction
necessarily involving total failure, and these not in

mere details, but in the great principles of structure
and arrangement."

Then follows a long and interesting account of

the eeveral steam engines which have been tried in

England, with an account of their defects; and the

rariewer proceeds

:

*< Here then we arrive at the conclusion of the
whole matter. We find that the failures which have
hitherte attended all attempts at the steam carriage
have arisen, not from any nocesaary incompatibility
between the nature of steam and this particular ap-,

plication of its power, but from the deficiensy of
the inventiens that have been produced in some of
the great elements of stjucture which we have
shown to be essential to success ; that it would
have been easy, from the construction of these en-
gines, to predict their failure, as we now predict the
tailnre of all constructed on the same or on similar
principles ; that it was an error to suppose that they
were deflciont merely in practical details which (ur-

tber experience would supply; that every one of
tbem contained eleraenU of self-destruction ; that
they attained all the perfection of which they were
cqfabtoj and %»Uj, that succcm may yet be ex

peoted from such as may be constructed in com-l
pliance with the requisites we have pointed out."

These requisites are:—1. A light and strong!

boiler, exposing a large aurface to the fire. 2.

Such an application of the power of the steam as

will not waste it— it is said that in consequence of

the bends in the pipes, &c., a large part of the

whole power is lost. 3. A different arrangement
of the cylinders ; or rather, a single cylinder should

be used, as it is difficult to make two keep time, and
the greater surface causes more rapid cooling. 4.

An arrangement for supporting the carriage- body

and the whole of the moving machinery upon per-

fectly flexible springs, so as to vibrate freely in

every direction, and yet admit of being impelled

forwards with uniform power and velocity. 5. To
construct an engine of variable power like that of

a horse, which shall proportion its exertion to the

resistance to be overcome.

In another part ef the Magazine, an article apon

Taylor's " Records of My Life," supplies some en.

tertaining extracts from that work. The anecdotes

of John Kemble, particularly, with whom poor

Jack Taylor, as be was called, was upon terms of

intimacy, afford the following amusing gossip :

—

I was in the habit of constantly visiting Mr.
Kemble on a Sunday morning for many years, and
if I saw him in the intermediate days, he always
said, "Taylor, remember the hebdorMadal." I found
him generally with soma book or manuscript before

him relative to his art. Sometimes he was cold,

negligent, and loss courteous than at others ; and
then feeling disgusted, I resolved to forbear my visit

the next weak ; but the pleasure I always found in

his company overcame my temporary spleen. He
was fond of Dryden, and sometimes read to me pas-

sages from that admirable peet. I do not think he
was a good reader, for he generally read in a tone
either too low or too high. There is obviously but

one tone in reading or acting that excites the sym
patby of the hearer, and that is the tone which feel,

ing suggests and expresses; and such was the charm
of Garriek, which rendered his acting in tragedy or
comedy impressive in the highest degree. There
were many of Kemble's visitors who made court to

him by telling him of faults in Garrick's acting, or

of the unsuitableness of hit person for some of the
characters which he represented : for instasce. Sir

Charles Thompson, afterwards Hotham, a respecta-
ble old baronet, told Kemble that Garriek always
gave him the idea of a little butler. Kemble gene-
rally told me what was said to him of this kind, not
as appearing to l>elievo such remarks, but to know
whether they received a confirmation from me. On
such occasions, I never abated my reverence for

Garriek, but always diycounlenanced such insidious

flattery, and, to the best of my recollection and
ability, asserted the wonderful powers of the de-

parted actor. Kemble always listened to my pane-
gyric on his great predecessor with apparent con-
viction ; but I cannot help believing that he would
have liked me much better if I had never seen Gar-
riek.

Kemble, with all his professional judgment, skill,

snd experience, like all other mortals, was some-
times induced to mistake the natural direction of
his powers, and to suppose that he was as much pa-

tronized by the comic as by the tragic muse. When
I called on him one morning, he was sitting in his

great chair with his night-cap on, and, as he told

me, cased in flannel. Immediately after the cus-
tomary salutation, he said, "Taylor, I am studying
a new part in a popular comedy, and I should like

to know your opinion as to the manner in which 1

am likely to perform it." " As you tell me it is a
comie part," said I ; " I presume it is what you style
intellectual comedy, such as the chief characters in
Congreve, Wycherley, and Vanburgh." " What do
you think," said he, "of Charles, in the School for
Scandal ?" " Why," said I, " Charles is a gay, free,

spirited, convivial fellow." •' Yes," said he, •• but
Charles is a gentleman." He tried the part, but his
gaiety did not seem to the town to be of " the righti
flavor." It was said by one of Mr. Kemblo's favor-
able critics in a public print, that his performance!
was "Charles's restoration," and by another, that
it was rather "Charles's martyrdom."
Another time he attempted a jovial rakish cha-

racter in one of Mrs. Bebn's licentious comedies,
Trom which, however, be expunged all the ofl'ensive
passages; but he was not successsul. I met him
one day as I was hurrying home to dress for dinner
sbroad ; and he strongly pressed me to go and dine
with him, alleging that as Pop (Mrs. Kemble) was

j

out of town, he ahould be lonely and doll. I told i

him I was positively engsged, and should hardly be
in time. " Well, then," said he, ' I'll go home snd
study a pantomime." It is hardly poasible to con.
ceive so grave a character contemplating new trick*
and escapes for harlequin, and blunders for the
clown.
He had determined to act FalstafT; and I was in

the green-room at Covent Garden Theatre one Sat-
urday, when, afler his performance of some charac-
tcr which I do not recollect, three beards were
brought to him, that he might choose one for Fal-
staff". We were invited to dine the next day with
the late Dr. Charles Burney, Rector of Deptford.
Kemble took me in his chariot, and we talked on
the road of his intended Falstaff. Ho said that he
had resolved to attempt the part, but was afraid
that when "he came to the point, his heart would
fail him." A ludicrous incident hsppened at this
dinner. The Doctor, in helping Kemble to part of
a pudding, gave him a very large portion ; which
induced me to say, "Burney, you do not observe
Kemble's rule in your ample allotment to him."

—

" What is that ?" said the Doctor. " Why," said I.
" when I last dined with him, I was as lavish as
you in distributing a similar dish. Kemble said,
'Taylor, don't help so much to an individual, for if
yoH do it will not go round the table.'" Being
somewhat in the habit of imitating Kemble, I spoke
these words ia his manner, forgetting that he was
before me. " Now," said Kemble. " he thinks be
is imiUting me— I appeal to the lady ;" and these
words he delivered so much in the manner which I

bad assumed, thst Mrs. Burney and the Doctor conld
not help laughing; Kemble gave way to the same
impuUe, and I was relieved from embarrassment.

I was one night in a box with him when the thea-
tre was illuminated preparatory to the opening for
the season, and a Mr. Rses was employed to give
imitations, in order to try the effect of the voice.
Kemble was one ot the persons imitated ; and while
the man was delivering an imitation of iiim, Kem.
ble, in a little above a whisper, knocking his stick
on the ground, said, with perfect good humor,
"Speak louder, you rascal, speak louder." The
man did not hear, nor did Kemble intend he should.

POETRY.

Tl»e foilowiiie lines, exprtiMjiveoJ Jeep aiKlwell-lounJetlimlij?.

nation Bgainn the projecied •• iinpiovemeiii" throuch Trintty
Churcli-YanI, are •ojiened down and roodiflec! from M>ine whicli
under ihe litle of " The Curne orthe troubled Dead," we ohji t

ed 10 on Tuew'ay, as " unrhrittian " In u»in!,' that epithet,

however, we t>eg tlie unknown wriier m umieratand us an re-

ferring not to tlic poei, but to the paialul inipremion:) prndui-ed

by tlie wraih of the malediction*. a<criti«il to thoau fw whom lie

frave wi<a not prrniitted to lie a place o( reau . Kven a.^ now gi-

ven, theae forcible lines will otHlcf atrou; naisroa ah udder:

—

[Faa THK New-York AMcaiciN.]
THE ORACLE OF THE TOMB—TO THE HACRILH-

GIOUS V10t..AT0R OF VTi^ 9A.NCTITV-
" It ia as if the dead riNild f*f>l

The icy wonn around ttieni iqeal,

VVittiout XYtc power t«> ijrare away
The cold conauiiieniortbelr clay."—Braos.

Hyena, h«iice : break not tJie iiallow'd and,
7'iiat COvera tlHtse whose HpiritK are with (.od

;

There i« a Atf\) unearthly au'<' iini>ri.s»'(

Where'er the " dead" in solenin aileiH-e rem,
And black the hand, and hard Ihe heart that dare
Intrude like an ajtostate Judsit titere.

Should the *Lcx Talionis in wrath Ite vi|H.d

With justice ateni on the HionsterV head —
Tlie dust of the parents who gave him liirth.

Will be savagely trampled with common earth,
Their l)on«.-ii—once tlie piltarH of ieni|ileti «» dear.
E'en he on their ruinf iiiUKt l(Mik with a tear,
Will be rudely uncoflin'd, and toiw'd to the wind.
Till mit their least trace can hie :i^nr find —
When the wife of hi« liosoni in death sliall sleep,

-

On her rest will the vile ResurrtTtionitii cri-ep,

.\nd rending her corse from it« hallow'd mould,
I'nt-artb it :uid sell it U> ISurjD-ony lor gold,
tier form, just array 'd in tlie drapery of death.
And her li|M, acarcHy cokl fmni their lain warm l>r«atti.
Will be torn in the lingerina beauty of life,

KnA mangled, unwept— lij the nierciietoi knilR:->
Nay, his sweet little lialMi, in lis « nten re|M)*i<-,

While yet with the «mile of a cheruh it glowti.
From itx prave liy the.opadeof the>i|avc will be tiirowo,
And il!' rioitletK of cold o'er the pavement b«- strown

,

Then its delicate limbs will the cartmen drive o'er,
And lau|!h him lo worn if he/ri>ii to deplore,
Till hiM iieart, if he have one, is< broken.with niief,
And shudders to death aa itn oidy ri-lief.

ITirv, will he Ix' h'll on the cold earth to mt,
I'idiuriisl, itnnhrouded, unwept

—

nol format

'

For the marble will brand, willi it!< nienrry of) ears,

I'lie wretch whoMc corruption in<ick«d pi<-ty'i teara,

And, bnser than heailien barbarians of old.

Through the graveaof Iiin tore lathers nnanied for cnld.
TRI.MTV rHI'RCH-YARI)

* '" An eye (or an eye, and a tooth for a tuuUt." Ia wHUDOfl
\Mt\»tu:t, HetributivejMxUce-

Tlie pitf I to olljers show,"
" That/"'y •how to me."

'ti,^'
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7b tA« Editor of the Railroad Journal :

tilt. : Will you have the goodness to give the following

a plac6 in your valuable paper, viz.—A i>Mcription of an
Improvement made by Kichard Berriaa, of the city ofNew
York, on the Locomotive Engine, as well as the Rails ou
the Road. The powttr gained on the present principle

over the former in more than double ; it will ascend and
deocend hills and mountains, on inclined planes, ut the most
frecxing and slippery season of the year; it is secured byj

afety guards attached to the same ; ifany thing should I

give way in going up or down hill, it will stop itself in an|

instant oftime, withimt injury to either passengere, tjreight,.

or cars. On the above principle, thousands and leru ofl

thousonds of dollars may be saved, in consequence of not
being under the wH-essity of digging and cutting down
hills and rocks, or mountains, to a level : to do which
Would be a herculean task that very few i''nmpanie!< would
b« wilUng to undertake. The power gaim-d on this prin-

ciple, it must be evident to every discerning mind, is in

proportion to the diameter of the sntjall cogged wheels, and
the cranks that are on the axle which turn the some. The

i Locomotive Engine may either run on the double or sin-

gle cogged Kails ; the latter is the most simple, and the ex-

pense IS more than one half less, viz. by littuig n small cog-

ged wheel on the centre of the .-.vie, cranked at each end,

and pl.tcing it under the !>ottoni of the Locomotne En-
gine, to recBive th»- arms of the same, and the small cogged
vvheel to run in the cogs of n single Rail laid down in the

centre ofthe inclined planes, l)etween the ways for that

purpose, and to be propelled by the steam of said Engine.
'I'he centre wheel or wheels that run under the Loco-

motive Engine, maybe cogged with either wood, iron, or
frteel, the two latter well sharpensd. and made to spri:igi

the cogs to be made in any shape or ibnn, so as to run into

each oither with ease. On this plan it is intended to prevent
the wheels from slipping in pa.tsing over hills and moun-
tains, wherever there is snow, ice, or clay. You may
run Oil either rails, plates, rods, turnpikes, m'adamizcd, or

even the common roads. Whenever they are fitted for tha*

use, it is presumed that they will answer a valuable pur-

pose. By examining the modal minutely the advantagea
will mor« fully appear.
The subscriber tiaving received a patent from the hon-

orable the Secretary of State, he now offers hit patent

right on the above principle for sale, either to companies
or to individuals, for the use of any ofthe roads in the Uni-
ted btatos. A commission of twenty-five per cent, will be
allowed to agcnU throughout the United States, on all salee

made agreeable to my wish.
RICHARD BERRIAN.

A spring wheel may be seen in operation on the inclinMi
plane at >o. 444 Broome street ; where also may be seMi
a drawing ^f a spiral wheel, intended to run under the bot-

tom or guards on either side of a canal boat, by steam or
otherwise : it is expected thst her speed will be from seven
to ten miles per hour, without doing the least injury to the
canal. F23*

MARRIACiES.

C.I Tuesilay •veninj, 19th insL, bv the Rer. Mr. Mi-ckel',

TheiDss L«c, M D , ut Camden, H.i,, to CatharineC Tylce,
oCihk city.

On Thursday tyening, Wth ir.iiant, by >he Rrv. Dr. Thonia*
Macaoley, Eiiwin C KeaU, to Misa Caihariite L. Day, butli ol

this ciiy.

On Tuesiiay evening at Brooklyn. L. f. by the Rev. Walsh,
Mirhael Dcuriie, lo Miss Mary AuMiin. btah ot that place.

b On the llth nf December last, by Che Rev. Joseph D. Wick
kaai, Mr Ackley Kirch, to Miss Anne £. Ludluw, daughieroi
the late William C. Lu<IIoh, Esq.

DEATHS.
On 8atur>lay eveninn. alter a short illness, Mr. Benjamin Mc-

Crcady , in ilia t9ih year of his agf.

On Sabbath moriiins, botween II snil 13 o'clock, after a se-

vere liidi«uo.iitioii, which he sustaiaeil with cliriviiuii iiij)tiiaiii

loity, the Rev. Ur. Alex.imlcr McLeml, Paiiuir ol the Retorniei

Presbyterian Church la t'lisinber street, in the 68ih year ol tii.--

age, and 3ii{ u( his ministry.

On KriUay tveniii:?, Uth in-it., ofa lingeringillnesa, Willlani

Wsyman. in the 6'itl yearul his sge.

On Wednesday evening, ISth inst., of apoplexy, Walter D
If. Cuok, in the 33tl year of his age.

On Thursday evening. I4(h inst., afterashort illnesd, George
Elliott Taylor, in the 33d year of his age.

This morning, after a ehort illness, Wini.im, son of Mosu.
Tucker, in die 4th year ol his age.

At Suffield, (Conn )0M the I9(k instaiu, Mr. Horace War'
ner, age<!41 years.

At Baltimore, on) Thursday I -tth instant, William Norris,
a(«<t i9 years.

At Constantioople. on the 1 3:h November, Henry Eckfcnl, in

M(h rear of his age.

Od the I jth in»tant, at Penuingrton, Vermont, Mrs. Ann Ro.
bartsoH, relict of Uia late Jonathan K Kot^inaon, formerly orihi»

eity.

On MoD<lay, Feb. 18, in Albany, M; ». Sarah Kuowcr, wife of
Bcnj. Knuwer, Esq., in the Jift>- -fourth year ofhi-ragi-. Tin-
Muklenm-se of her death adds poignanry to the sorrows of all

wko knew this aaiiablc woman. The was yostcrduy in hvr
usual health, attended churrh in the morning, and was (m her
way to it in the evening, when she l*-ll in the street, and was ta-

kea up in a state of insensibility.—[ Eve. Jour.]

WEEKLY REPORT OK DEATHS.
The City Insjiertor reports the death of h'8 iiersons durine th«

week eading on Saturday last, Keb. I6tli, viz. :—3« men, IS'wo
Bi«n. %i boys, and 99 girU—ol whom So were of iht ape of I ye; r

•and under, 10 between 1 and i, 7 between 2 and o, h between
i and to, 3 between 10 and 30, ll between -Mand 30, 16 between
30 and 40, |-1 between 40 and 60, 5 betvse^n M) and 60, A between
ao and 70, 4 between 70 and 9U, ami I between HO und 90.

X>»««as»«.-—Ap.'plexy 4, a^ihnid I, burned or.-<caMed I. casu
ally 1, rhelic I, consumption 'i3, convulHions 10, diarrhu-a I

Prepay 4, dropsy in the chest I , dro^isy in the bead 7, drowned 1,

dysentery I, lever 3, fever bilious 1, lever scarlet J, fever iyphii>

1, hives or croup 4, iuflamraatlon ofthe bowclxe, int1am:natiiir
of thi chest 1, Inflammation ol the liver 1, intemperance 3. ma
rasBus), nervous diseases I, old age i, peripneumony 7, pneu
monia typhodesl, soreihroai I, spasms I, stillborn 9, tubes me
•eiuerioa I,u:sthlng3, unknown I, whooping cough 1, worms I.

ABRAHAM D. 8T£rHEN9, City Inspector.

GARDEN SEEDS, &c.

Wm. Prince & Sons, Flushing,
near New-York, hnve imported by the last!

arrivals several thousand dollars worth ofl

See«l» of the choicest varieties of Vegetables!
known in the difforent countries of Europe, and willfiumish'
suppUes to venders at very reasonable rates. These seeds
are of a quality not to be surpassed. They have lUso 200
pounds Yellow Locust, or Kohinia Pseutlacacia seeds, of
the fine Long Island variety, so celebrated for sitip timlwr,
at a low price.

Priced Catalogues will be furnished on application direct,

per mail, or otherwise. Catalogues of Fniit Trees, Green-
house Plants, <fec. with the reducid prices, will also bo sent
gratis to every applicant. feb'iO

JKr TOWNSEND * DURFEf:, of Palmyra, Manu-
titrturers of Railroad Rope, having removed their estab-
lishment to Hudson, mider the name of iMrfee tj- Mat/,\
olfir to supply Rope of any reqiuretl lenxth (withoiu splice)]

lor inclined pianos of Railroads at the shortest notice, antl

deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the V. States.
As to the quality of Rojx;, the public arc referred to J, B.
Jervis, Eng. M. &. H. R. R. Co., Albany ; or James Ar-'
ciiiBALD, Engineer Hudson and Delaware Canal and Rail-

i

road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne County, Pennsyl
vaiiia.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-York,
Januixry iiJ, 1833. f31 if

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES.

0:^ The Tro\ Iron and Nail Factory keep
coiistantly for sale a very extensive assortment of Wrought
Spikes and Nnils, from 3 to 10 inches, monuiiictured by tlie
subscriber s Patenl Machinery, which after five years suo
ceesftj o|)erationand now almost mii\ ersal use i;; the United
States (as well as Engla.nd, w here the sulwcribcr obtained
a Patent,) are found superior to any ever offered in market.
RAILRPADCoMrANIEB MAY Bi; SlTPrLIED WITH SriKES

having coimtersink heads suitable to the holes in iron rails,

to any amount anil on short notice. Almost all the Rail-
roads now in progress in the I'nited States are fastened with
Spikes made at the above named factory—for which pur-
pcBc ihey are found invaluable, as their adhesion is more
than double any common spikes made by the hammer.
&3r All orders direcU'd to the Agent, Troy, N. Y., will

be ptmctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Tt«y, N. v., July, 1831.

i<r Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by 1. & J.

Tow.vsEND, Albany, and the principal Iron Merchants in

AllMiny and Troy; J. I. Browrr, 222 Water-street, New-
York; A. M. Jones, Philadelphia; T. Janviers, Balti.

more; Degrand &, Smith, Boaion.

P. S. RailroadCompanies would do well to forward their
orders as early an practical, as the subscriber is desiroue of
extending the maniiiiicttu-ing so as to keep paee with the
daily increasing demand lor his Spike*.
j'« lam H. BURDEN.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
0^ Coinpa.sses of various sizes and of su-

perior tiuality, warranted.
Leveling Iiistrumentf, large and small sizes, with high

magnifying powers with glasses made by Troughton, to-

gether with a large assortment of Engineering Instruments,
manufactured and sold by E. & G. W. BLUNT,
j31 6t 154 Watcr-etreet, comer of Maidenlane.

P VPER
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Agents for the Saugertiee Pit-

per Manufacturing Companj', have constancy on hand an
extensive assortment of Royal, Medium, and Imperial Print-
ing Paper, all made from first quality Leghorn and Triealo
Rags. All contracts made afler this date, will be furnish-
ed with 480 perfect sheets to the ream ; and all sales a-
mounting to over $100, of Medium or Royal, out of that
part of the stock which includes cassia quires, the pur-
chasers will l>e allowetl an extra tiuire of perfect paper to
each double ream, with additional allowances to tlie publish-
ers and the trade, who buy largely. The terms will be
liberal. Apply to GRACIE, PRl.ME, & CO.,
J3I 22 Broad Street.

*».* A** i

0^ GRACIE, PRIME & CO., 22 Broad
street, have on hand the following Goods, which they oStt
for sale on the most tavorable.terms, viz.

20U ^r casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debentura
100 cases White Hennitage;
50 do. Bordeaux (irave ~
4 cases Gum Arabic
2 cans Oil of Orange
8 casks French Madder, ESFr
2 do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish Smalts, FFFE; 20 do. Saxou do.
8 do. small do. ; 20 kegs Tartaric Acid

200 kegs Saltpetre
200 balefc superior quality Italian Hemp '

20 ton.s Oitl Lead 1 :

300 barrels Western Canal Flour [ '

"

500 do. Richmond <x>imtry do.

100 bales Florida Cotton; 20 do. Mexieu do.
20 do. Sea Island do.

2»0 do. Leghorn Itags, No. L
100 do. Trieste do. SPF
100 do. do. do. FF
18 boxes .Maraschino Cordials

350 lbs Coney and Hares-back Wool, for Hattan
80 M. English Quills.

DRY GOODS, DV the packagx—
20 cases w liite and dark ground, fancy and fiill Ctiintc

PrinU, all new styles, received per Napoleon
9 do. assorted colored Circassiaiu
18 do. do. do. Merinoe
5 do. Italian Lustrings
r do. 36 inch Cravats

10 do. Jet black Boinhnzinea
8 do. Printed border Handkerchiefs
2 do. White Diamond Quiltirvgs

2 do. Furniture Dimitiea
2000 pieces Engl. Brown Sbininga, 33 in

entitled to

debenlaraw

^
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NEW-YORK, MARCH 2, 1833.

The Report of the Committee of the Pater

•on Railroad Company, and the " Statement of

Facts in relation to the Origin, Progre-ss, and

Prospects of the New-York and Harlaem Rail-

road Company," are received, but unavoidably

excluded from this number by the Report of

the New-York Canal Commissioners. They

vriU be attended to in our next.

Thi Kmickerbackeb.—The third number of

this very popular mjigazine is published this

day. We have had but little opportunity to

examine it, yet from that little, we believe it

will be found equal in every respect (unless

to critical eyes the few typographical errors

should max its beauty), to either of the pre-

(jeding numbers. Annexed we give its con-

tents. •-V.l.- :iv-^ ; r- -;

1. StudiesofLaneuacc, No. 3. (Hebrew Literature.)
I

S, Lea Vitferans, from tbc Freneb of Berenger
3. The Art of being Happy
4. RumiingafainKt Time, bv J. K. Paulding
5. Vagaries of a Humorist, \o. 1

C Kuins of Iprara
7. A Chapter on Offers, by a Young Man about Town
8. " I will Love thee no more"
9. SUtk-am-eistK, or the Iron Trunk, a tale of the Confedera-

tion ofthe Rhine V . . -^ » ".

M. To an impriHoucd Lio«'^ "'-»' -' '^•'•'i- •

IL feep at the How-wow, byalllemlier
18. Editor's Table / ' •

13. Literary and Critical Notices—
I New Edition of Ix)rd Byron's Works
II Evenings in Greece, by Thomas Moore, Esq

- in The Ghost Hunter, by the O'llara Family .

• IV Bennie's Alphabetof Insecu, ice
' • V Taylor's History of Ireland

J VI Ufe of a Sailor ';
'

"

,- VII Flint's Ltcturcs on Natural ^ist<^7.

14. Fine Arts—
I Engravings from the Works of Liverseege

II I'umer's Annual Tour.

[For the American Railroad Jourtml.]

Complete System of R.\ii.roai>s.—Ifa man
can draw up four pounds over a pulley, and walk
off at the rate of two miles an hour drawing up

such a weight by a cord, then he can move a

load of 1,000 lbs. on a level Railroad. And if

the departures from an entire level are not great,

they would not much increase the difficulty of

locomotion. Who can estimate the convenience

to the public of a system of Railroads intersect-

ing the whole country, and affording to every

village and farming neighborhood an easy com-
munication to market at almost all seasons of

the year: in all seasons certainly, except in block-

ing snows. It would accommodate especially

thelaboringclasses, who have not capital enough
to employ a horse and carriage, and who arc

accustomed to use their limbs—and who could

readily reach a market with their articles of

manufacture or produce, if they rould travel on
a Railroad constructed for their convenience.

Among the inventions which have blessed the

world, none more evidently give additional pros-

perity to towns, villages and farming regions,

than improved means of communication. No
inventions have exerted a more powerful influ-

ence in diffusing knowledge and in elevating

intellectual character. A system which may
bring easy means ofconveyance to every man's
door deserves attention. A system which gives

to farms and places of business of various de-

scription»,30 or 40miles distant, the advantages
heretofore enjoyed by similar places within a
few miles of a large market, claims examina-
tion from the man of business, the political

economist, and the friend of the human race.

PVBLICOLA.

Inter.nal Improvemsnts.—A bill is before

the Legislature of Pennsylvania, authorizing a

loan of $2,086,188 84, at 5 j^ercent irredeema-

ble for 25 years. This money, when obtained,

is to be disposed of in the following manner :

—

For the Philadelphia and Columbia railroad,

$657,486 18 ; for the Alleghany portage rail-

road, $414,793 06 ; for the Columbia line of the

Eastern division of the Pennsylvania canal,

$85,835 25; for the Fran town line, $32,712

04; for the Wyoming line of the N. Branch,
$115,202 4() ; for the Lycoming line of the WVst
Brunch divi.sion, including the Lewisburg cross
cut, $470,007 90; for the French creek division,

$162,991 98 ; and for the Beaver division

$1&1,159 97 cts.

[From the London Mechanic*' Moffatine.]

Improved Leadi.no Blocks.—On examining
some "leading bltw-ks," as they are technically
called, a short time since, I was struck with the
appearances which many of them presented.
In some, the pulley had set fast, and one side
had been cut into by the rope, while in all, the
way between the pulley was cut into deep
groves ; evidently showing the existence of
great mechanical disadvantage, where the re-
vi rse would have been highly desirable.

It occurred to me at the time, that a little ad-
dition would make a great improvement in this
uset'nl niacliine ; and 1 send a sketch ofa method
of construction that would be found very much
superior to those atfiresent employed.
The prell.xed sketch represents the side of a

ship, or dock, Aic, &c. ; a a are two gun-metal
sheaves, turning on iron axles, and having more
end play than is usual. The sheaves rest upon
a metal roller R, which runs freely upon an iron
axis.

The roller should be closed in, about half-way
up, both on the outside and within—[omitted in
the sketch for the sake of distinctness, nor is it

absolutely necessary.] The framing of the
block should be lined with iron, and the whole
kept well greased, to reduce the friction and pre-
vent corrosion. With this form of block, the
friction, and consequently the labor, as well as
the wear and tear of ropes, would be greatly re-

duced. For, if the rope happened not to run a-
gainst either of the sheaves, it would still work
upon the roller, where motion would be almost
as free. If the rope took into a sheave, that and
the roller would turn together ; the other sheave
would be at liberty to turn with the roller, the

friction between them most likely being suffi.

cient to communicate motion.
The increased efl^iciency and durability of

these blocks would amply repay the tulditional

expenses of construction. I

Yours, respectfully,

W'. Baddelet.
London, Sept. 27, 1832.
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130 AMERICAN RAILROAt) JOtTttNAL, AND
Annual Report of the Canal Commissioners of

the State of New- York.

(Continuetl from page 117.)

ScvcrnI lan<l surveyors are examined as wit-

nesses before the committee , and they are calkd

iipoii to swear not only to Tact, hut also lo liie

coiifitniction «>!' the law. Accustomed to survey

farniJ by running exterior lines, they very natu-

rally came to tiie conclusion t'lnt canals should

be survoyed in ilic same manner; and that the

outward extiemitv of each bank is lo l)e traced

by the chain asul compass, as the exact boun-

dary of the public wo<-kii. If it Jjad occurreil to

Ihe surveyors, or to tiie commitlee, that tht- sides

ol" the canals, for at least one-third of the whole

distance, are occupied by useless or spoil banks

;

thai the eacterior of these banks h extremely ir-

regular and precipitous, beinij sometimes two or

three, and souieiiines ten or twelve rods wide;

th:<t thev njrn s'oiistantly waslied down by rains,

and in some cases pluuijhed down by culliv^ation,

and that fiiey are never repaired or replaced,

some doubts luiixht iiave arisen as to tiie perma-
nency of base lines thus located. It is only in

cases or embankment, where the canal is raised

aliovo the ordinary level of the earth, that the

tit^rior parts of the banks are occasionally

strengthened and repaired as they decay. At
the extremity of the banks where the ciuninittee

aixi the land surveyors suppose the base lines

ouijht to be run, ilie surface is often exceedingly
imeven, interrupted by hills, ravines and swamps

;

and in constructing the cannls, the logs, roots,

brush and other rubbish were deposited at the

extremity ol the banks. The «litliculty, exi>ense,

and inaccuracy of surveying the canals by run-

ning lines along the outward extremity of tbe

banks, is palpable to every one who is acquaint-
ed with their construction. Lines thus ilravvn

along the foot of tbe banks of the Erie canal
from Albany to Buffalo, would necessarily be
several miles longer than the real length of the
canal, as ascertained upon the more direct and
level surface of the towing-path ; nor can a true

Rurvey and map be made by a resort to such ex-
terior lines. Along the Mohawk river, the canal
is frequently iMXiiided by tlie water of the river

on one side, and high perpendicular rocks on the
other. Between the upper and lower aqueducts
are several miles in succession of this descrij)-

tion, where the site of the cnniil has Ixtii re-
claimed from the bed of the river. How woulil
•the committee or surveyors provide for exterior
lines in such cases? The law authorised the
C'iinal Ctimmissioners to procure surveys and
maps of the canals, provided the exj)eiise did not

exceed five tiiousand dollars. Tliey were pro-
hibited by law from incurring any expense to the
State beyond that sum. If they had ii«)t been
able to devise a plan of survey, by which the
work could be executed for that sum, thev were
bound to desist from it altogether. But Mr.
Trumpbour, after determining to fix himselfupon
the State as a contractor, makes the further at-

tempt to force his plan, and obtrude his construc-
tion oi' the law uptm the public olficers, who
alone were res[)onsible li)r its exiM-ution. And
in the voluminous pages which the committee
liave compiled, lie now occupies the unenviable
situation of having oHt?re.d originally to do the
whole work which the law required lor five thou-
sand dollars, and of now claiming of the State
considerably more than that sum liir doing one
half of it. Such is Mr. Trum|)1)our's present
claim, as exhibited to the committee. Is it pos-
sible that such claims can furnish a legitimate
passport to the treasury of the State?

In the early stage \)f the transaction, Mr.
Trumplx)ur drew from the Surveyor-General an
oHhand and verbal assent to his proposed mode
of surveying tlie canals. This assent was given
unofficially, as the execution of the law wjis en-
trusted to the Canal Commissioners, and as the
Surveyor-General had never consulted with thcHi
on the subject, and had not the means of making
an estimate of the expense, or of ascertaining
whether the appropriation would justify such a
survey. This unofficial approval of Mr.Trump-
bour'B plan, atibrds ly tlie cymmitlec tJic ham of 1

many important conclusions in justification of

Mr. Trumpbour's course. But when the Sur-

veyor-General, on the 6th March, 1832, as a

memlier of the Canal Board, officially signs a

report exposing tlie injustice of Mr. Trump-
bour's claims, the committee, after making an

extract from the rcfMirt, come to the conclusion

"tiiat the Canal Board did not intend the whole

of the ft)regoing statement as conclusive in point

of facL"^
If we are not entirely mistaken, both the cen-

sure and ai)plauseof the committee are generally

misapplied. They seem to us to liave acted,

from the beginning to the end of their labors, un-

der mistaken impressions. But whether our

views or theirs are correct, will be determined by

the wisiloni of the Legislature.

A rejxirt is herewith submitted in relition to

Chemung and Crooked lake canals, by the act-

ing Commissioner who has charge of tliose

works.
S. VAN RENSSELAER,
S. YOUNG,
W. C. BOIJCK,
JONAS EARLL, Jk.

January 17, 1833.

Re on tht ChetnuHff and Crooked

Lake Canals.

The acting Commissioner, having charge of

the Chemung and Crooked Lake Canals, res-

|>ectfully submits the following Report

:

CHEMUNG CANAL.
The early and intense cold weather, of last

winter, and the unfavorable spring, together with
the scarcity of laborers, retarded tlie completion
of this canal to a later period than was anticipa-

ted. The unfinished work between the Che-
mung river and the navigable waters of the inlet

to tiie Seneca Lake, was completed the latter

l)art of September. Sections ten and eleven,

which comprised the deep cutting on the feeder,

and upon which the greatest amount of work
remained to be done lasts])ring, were completed
(lU the SOth of August. Sections sixteen and
seventeen were abandoned by the contractors in

the month of July, and a faithful man was ap-
pointed to finish them. He prosecuted the work
with all proper diligence and economy , but the
unfavorable condition in which it was left by the
contractors, and the high wages consequent upon
a scarcity of hands, increased the expenses to a

sum exceeding the amount which remained un-
paid on these sections. The balance, which is

!^1,.343,17, has been charged to the account o?

the contractors. Tiie instance referred to, and
the case of John Winans, who died during the
progress of his work, are the only failures among
the contractors on the Chemung canal. The
balance which stands charged to John Winans,
is fin 48.79. Section thirty-five, which comprises
the excavation of bars in the inlet, the formation
of a towing-path on its margin, and the excava-
tion of a canal from a bend in the inlet to the
lake in a westerly direction, is not completed.
Most of the excavation on this section is in an
open -marsh, and lower than the surface of the
water in the lake. This work would iiave been
pressed to a completion with the other work on
the canal ; but the water in the lake, during tbe
two past years, has generally been above its or-
dinary level, and has deterred the contractor
from commencing the excavation until last fall.

Under these circumstances, it was thought pro-
j)er to grant some indtilgence, as there was a
navigable connection between the Seneca lake

and the canal by the inlet. The contractor is

prosecuting the work this winter, Avith an inten-
tion of completing it before a rise of water in the
spring.

Tbe high embankment located on a river blufl'

on section two, and the adj^iining embankment on
section three, were made of coarse materials,
and the necessary care in assorting them was no
doubt omitted by the workmen, though it was
often enjoined upon them. A lining of suitable
materials was placed in the bottom and sides of
the canal; but it was discovered, on the admis-
sion of the water, that the work was imperfectly
done, miX the profusiQU of the leakage rendered

it impracticable to pass a sufficient quantity to

fill the canal, and occasioned a heavy slide from
the bank into the river. It became necessary to

remove the coarse materials from the bottom and
sides to a proper depth, to increase the quantity

ol' lining, and to enlarge the bank. The water
was again admitted about the tenth of Septem-
ber; but ic was then very low in the river, and
the porous soil through which the canal was con-
strucied for abc)ut seven miles, its thirsty condi-

tion at the time the water was admitted, and a
continuation of dry weather, prevented a suffi-

cient quantity from passing through the feeder

to supply the other levels of the canal, until

about the 20th of October. Since this period,

the supply has been abundant, and it it is now
evident that the quantity filtrating troni the canal
iias considerably diminished It is believed that

a continuation of the water in the canal during
this winter and next spring, will so far serve to

tighten it as to render an adequate supply for

the next season certain.

Oil filling the locks for use, it was discovered

that they were insufficient; and only a few boats

passed from the summit level to the lake. The
locks are constructed of wood, supporied on the

sides with braces, with a stone wall of masonry
at the head, and a dry wall on the sides, resting

on the foundation timbers. The locks arc often
feet tif\ ; and the defect consists in their not being
properly supported on the sides, to resist the

great pressure of water within the chamber of
the lock when it is filled. Those locks on which
the work was well executed, have been frequent-

ly filled with water, without pnxlucing any ma-
terial injury ; while others, on which the work
was badly executed, gave decicive evideBce of
being imperfect. This unfortunate occurrence

was entirely unexpected, as several of the bcks
had been nearly filled with water, for the purpose
of experiment, and no indications of their dcfeet

was discovered ; but it is evident that the in-

creased pressure, resulting from a full head of
water, caused the sides to yield, and the angle of
the sides in the bottom of the lock to open.

The public had a right to expect the use of
this canal last fall ; an^ some propierty was col-

lected at Horseheads, and betAveen that place

and the Seneca lake, under the expectation of
transjKirting it on the canal. The discovery that

the locks were defective, occurred loo late in the

season to repair them for use before the closing

of the navigation; and the undersigned regrets

that this failure has defeated the arran^ments
predicated on the expectation of using this canal,

and that it may result in a loss to the owners of
property.

An exjjeriment has been made upon one of the

locks which proved most defective ; and it has
been ascertained that they can be made suffi- -

ciently strong, by connecting the longitudinal

sill, on which the short jKwts are framed, more
firinly with the bottom sills, with bolts, by addi-

tional braces, and by increasing the dry wall about
filly cubic yards to each lock. This plan for re-

pairing the locks has been adopted, and the ex-

pense is estimated at eight thousand dollars, but
an unfavorable Avinter may increase it to nine

thousand dollars. <!

Nearly all the levels of the canal have been .

filled with water; the banks well tested; and
every part of the work, except the locks, appears
to be substantial

The unusual flowls of last spring materiaDyil
injured the dam erected across tne Chemung
river. The great quantity of ice passing over
it broke the range stick on the top of the dam, ,•

the top covering and front posts in several places, -

and also deepened the bed of the river below ':

the apron and chute, and carried away a few of .

the piles on which the apron rested. 'I'he injur-
'

ed part of the dam has been repaired ; an addi-
tional covering of oak plank has been placed on
the most exposed jwrt of it ; and a pier filled

with stone, resting on brush, has been sunk be-
low the apron and chute, to prevent the reaction
of the water, in the time of floods, from under-
mining the dam and chute. At the east end of
the dam, an embankment was raised several feot

above the highest flood marlu. JDuring tbe

\
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flood a breach was made ^n the embankment,

and the ibrce of water pa8«ing in this direction

almost entirely demolished it, and deepened a

channel considerably below the ori«rinal surface.

This embankment, which now contains seven-

teen thousand three hundred and eighty-five cubic

yards, is larger and higher than ihe former one,

and is considered entirely out of danger.

Last spring, the waiers of Newtown creek

broke through the bank of the canal on the sum-

mit level, where an opening had been made to

let the water into the canal to saturate the earth,

and which had been imperfectly closed. The
unfinished work at the locks on both ends of the

summit level, was considerably injured.

The Chemung canal is thirty-six -miles long,

and has 516 feet of lockage. 'The following ex-

hibit will show the entire cost of this canal ; the

different structures, and their cost ; the number
of cubic yards of excavation and embankment,

and the average i)rice per cubic yard

:

52 locks, comprising 516 ft. kxjkage, have cost $84,131 59

This sum includes the estimated allowance in

consequence of the alteration of plan.

1,175,963 cubic yards of excavation, at an aver-

age price of 9 cents 8 mills per cubic yd. 1 15,399 70

533,912 cubic yards of embankmr>nt, average

price 10cenu2miUs 51,499 02
7,290 cubic yards ofslope wall, 3,468 54

28,775 feet ofdocking 1,551 24

6,303 rods of fence 3,151 50

1,423 rods offence removed to the canal, 241 91

1

27 fiirra bridges,, 2,302 75!
• 32 road britiges 3,792 48

.

!'~ 17 form bridges, from the maintenance
of which the State is released, . . 2,015 00

1 guard-lock 1,497 40

l)am across the Chemimg river, 5,721 26

Chute in said dam, to accommodate the river

navigation, 1,457 59

Grubbing and clearing, 9,605 00

Lining canal, 1,185 00
3 aqueducU, 3,697 13

6 waste-weirs, 477 60
5 culverts, 72940
4 lock-houses, 992 00

908 rods of towing-path on inlet, 2,724 00
Altering mill-dams and flooms, 575 00
Removmg buildings and saw-tuill, 505 00
Land for lock-houses, 120 00
Pier at the intersection mi the canal with tlio

Seneca lake 1,164 91
Altering and making roads, 1,172 50
Expenses of engineer department,. 12,800 00
Cunducters around locks, 249 37
Miscellaneous works, 2,434 36

o'.;;V*^a»»t •314,395 51

The preceding remarks will indicate that the

expenses for repairs could not liave been incxjn-

eiderable, and they are |>rincipally applicable to

expenses gr;)wing out of thetl<x)Jsol lastsprinir,

and the dilficukies on sections two and tl-ee;
though a |x)rtion (asid not an unusual amoiiut) is

applicable to contingencies, which on ail occa-
sions rest on new and untried works, when the

searching operation of water is first experienced.
The sum expended for repairing and main-

taining this canal and its appendages, from th?
period that the several parts of it were taken
from the contractors and declared finished by
the engineer, to the first of January instant, a-

mounts to $12,953.90; and the estimated ex-
pense of puttin*; the locks in a condition for nav-
igation by the first day of May next, is $8,000.
The following statement will shew the proba-

ble condition of the fund on the first day of April
next, which is applicable to the construction of
the Chemung canal, its maintenance, and the
payment of uiterest on the loans which have
been made, to wit

:

Cost of the canal, •f314,395 51
Diabursements for repairs previuiu to the fintt

^
of December last, 12 953 90

Estimated expense of repairing and strengthening
l«*pk8. 8,000 00

EsUraated expenaaofordinary repairs to the first
dayof Apnl next, 500 00

Amount of loans, f290,263 00
do authorisedto be loaned, 25,737 00
do we'd for premiumson loaa'»,36,873 71
do do: interest on deposits, 5,949 30

» , .,, . $358,823 01
To am t paid for mt. 928,644 74
To interest due the 1st

»extMay, 4,837 72—— 33,482 46

$335,849 41

,
;^'-i

:'<^\

345,340 55

#10,508 89

By the preceding statement it will be seen,

that it becomes necessary to make provision lor

the sum of $10,508.86, to meet the expenditures

now in progress on the canal; and also fur its

maintenance to the first day of April next.

It will readily be seen, that any estimate which
may be made of the expenses for the next spring

repairs, and during ihe season of navigation,

must proceed from a very uncertain data. It is

presumed, however, that about $6,000 would be

sufficient to meet the ordinary exjx^nses for re-

pairs; but it is proper to remark that this sum
might be very umch increased by the spring

fl(K>ds.

There are twenty-nine claims (or damages
now on file ; and the entire uncertainty of the

amount which may be awarded by the apprai-

sers, precludes the practicability of submitting
an estimate.

CROOKED LAKE CANAL.
At the date of my last report in relation to

this canal, arrangements had been made to pro-

secute the work during the winter; an(j its com-
pletion last fall was confidently expected. The
unfavorable winter and spring retarded the pro-

gress of the work, and less was done during this

period, than liad been anticipated. The exten-

sive public works in progress in the State of
Pennsylvania last season, attracted the attention

of laborers on this canal ; and early last sununcr
t was discovered that many were leaving for

that State, under the expectation probably of ob-

taining higher wages, and a more extended
employment. Nearly all the laborers on the pub-
lic works in this country are ft»reigners, who have
no fixed residence; and it is very common for

these men to concentrate from various parts of

th« country at the commencement of a new
work of anv considerable magnitude ; hence
arises the difficulty of retaining men on a work
of short duration, or when nearly completed.
These facts were illustrated at the commence-
ment and in the progress of the Ckemung and
Crooked Lake canals. At the commencement of

the former work, laborers were plenty, and the av-

arage price did not exceed ten dollars j>er month
The second year laborers grew more scarce, and
the prices advanced to fourteen dollars per month
while the contractors on the Crooked Lake canal

which had just commenced, jjaid only twelve
dollars |)er month. The facility of procuring la-

iwrers depends very mueh on the magnitude ui

the work, and the probable extent of flie^ni-
ployment. ^
The contrpctors on this canal appeared to ma-

nifest a willuio;iess Ut pros?cute tlieir work -.vitb

proper diligenc'% and they made efl'Tts to pro-
cure men hy sending agents and printed notices

into other parts of the Slate, offering liberal wa-
gr«. With perhaps a single exception, the con-
tractors jx)ssess character and restjonsibility, and
a general confidence seemed to prevail, until in

the month of October, the surviving partner of a

contract for two miles of this canal failed in pay-
ing his men. He was a foreigner who had great
influence with his countrymen, and so far suc-
ceeded in obtaining iheir confidence, as 10 pro-
tract his payments, until his indebtedness exceed-
ed $3,000. This occurrence so exasperated
some of his men, that after taking from him every
vestige of moveable property, and setting fire to
his shanties, they left the country. This atiair

had an unfavorable influence through the whole
line of canal, and interrupted the progress of the
work. It is due, however, to this contractor to
say, that he had prosecuted his work with proper
diligence, and that a portion of his excavation
was very expensive. He no doubt persevered
with an intention of finishing all his work, unde
the expectation of obtiiiniug an allowance on a
part of it. The sureties of this contractor, im-
mediately after his failure, made arrangements
for the completion of the unfinished work.
The excavation on a part of this canal is hard

pan of an expensive character, and in almost
every lock-pit this material or rock is found.
This circumstance has served materially to pro-
tract the progress of the work.
Th« line of tt)is canal, in passing down U>e

narrow valley of the outlet o( Crooked lake, was
in many places located near the foot of" a ster[»

side hill, h)to which an excavation was made to

form the towing path embankment. This was
rendered necessary, for the purpose of avoiding
any interference with the mill-ponds, which in a

f^w instances occupy almost the entire width of
the valley. The soil in wime platvs indicates

a quick sand, and la.st spring whvn the frost di.s-

appeared, and while the eartli continued saturated
with water, a considerable quantity tlip}>e(l and
run into the canal, where it had been excavated.

In penetrating the rock on section 6, it was
found that the seams betwecti the hotixoutal

.•strata were very open, and full of cavitits. which •

rendered it necessary to excavate \vid«r and
deej>er, lor the pur|X).se oi' receiving a lining on
the bottom and sides of water-tight niateiials.

To secure the water in a short pound reach

which t)ccurs on this rock, it becanje nejt >-f?aiy

to form the sides of it with a stone v.all laid in

water lin)e mortar. From the causes lueniiuned,

the e;:pense of this section will far exceed the

orig'uial estimate.

In delerminittg on the finnl location of (he line

on a part of section 4, at Way and Andrews'
mills, it was found very difficult to jtass it. a nar-

Irow an<l circuitous route, between dwelhng houses

and mills, where the line was first located ; and

the only alternative which appeared to jirescnt

itself was to remove a dwelling hou.se or change
the location of the line. The latter courst^ was
adopted, and it has increased the amount ol" ex-

cavation at this point about 8,000 cubic y;iids.

The estimate for the constructk>n of tliis canal

was predicated on banks six feet high, with the

usual width at the top, and a slope of one foot

rise to every one and a half feet of h«»rizontal

base. The short p<iund reaches between many
of the locks render the banks liable to be over

flowed by the irregular admission of water, which
sometimes unavoidably occurs. The line of ca-

nal, as has been before observed, is located

throughout its almost entire extent, near to, and
at tlie ft>ot of a steep side hill, and is subject to

sudden inundations from tlie qt:antity of water

which may be thrown into it by a heavy fiill of

rain, lu addition to waste-weirs, it was consi-

dered necesKary to construct the upper g-.ites i>o

higher than the top water line in the canal when
at a pn)per level, in order to aid in discharging

the surplus water; and also ti> raiseand enlarge the

banks, to aH(»rd tlie necessary strength and s<-

curity. The banks are generally s(;ven Itet iii^h-

er. and iinve a slojie of one foot rW- lo two loot

of iKirizontal Irase.

The guard lock which connects the eanai with
the water of tlie Crooked lake, was unavoidatsly

Jocatcd in a very con-ractet' place, in a-tle«p ex-
cavation of cla3% with a saw-mill >n one .-ide of
it and a iiigh bank «o the other. Thf»8< cit cun.-

stances. connected with the design of the Unk to

serve as a guard to tlie water o[' the lake above
it, rendered it entirely pn»p^r. both in ref<-mict to

economy and securitv, to niake this a more }ier-

manent strticttire than was origitialiy desig'ied.

The bottom of the lock near the intersection

of the caual with tlie Seneca lake, is excavated
about five feet below Uie surface of the water in

the lake at its ordinary state, and was an expi-n-

sive work to execute. The plan of this lock has
been changed at a small additional ex[>rnse, so

that in rebuilding it at any futtire ))eri<Hl, it will

not be necessary to remove any part of the work
below the surface of the water. The Kwks are

made similar to those on the Chemung canal, and
will require the same additional bracing, bolting,

and dry wall, in order to give tliem sufficient

strength.

Sections 7 and 8 are completed; sections I, 2,

S and 5 can be finished early in the spring; s«'c-

tions 4 and 6, on which the greatest amount of
excavation remains to be done, will be prosecuted

through the winter; the locks are all fra,med,

twenty have been raised, and to most of thet«

the masonry and dry wall is nearly-completed
;

and such arrangements have been made in rela-

tion to all the unfinished work, as justifies the

opinion, that the canal will be ready lor naviga-

tion about the fir^t of July aext.

'^.-
. «:
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133 AJIICRlCAN RAILROAl> JOtlRNAX, AND
T!ic Koor: of the Canal Commissioners to the

I.e"-islaliirc in relation to this canal, previous to

tlitTtinu' wlicii the work was put under contract,

slab d " tUnt die character of the line of this ca-

n.\i »vns such that it would be difficult to foresee

all t!ie expenses necessary to afforil proper secu-

rit/ nrii.! protection to the work ;" and it express

el the opmion "tiiatthe estimated allowance for

c.)ii;i:i;xeuc"ie.s would prove insufficient." This

pivMiction has been verified. It now appears

t'roni an estimate recently furnished, tiiat the

nii:.i!r^r of cubic yards of excavation and em-

bnn'i<;n;nt have hl;cn materially increased, and

t'nat othor unforeseen circumsunices have aririen.

Mo.;t of the rock excavation was covered with

earih when the orio-inal estimate was made, and

the anioimt. could not be ascertained with rer-

lainty. The amount of rock excavation now
cslimated, exceeds that in the former estimate,

by 9,G 17 cubic yards.
* The present estimated cost of this canal is

Sl,-;y,101.l7. innkinnr an excess over the sum ap
pi-;;p:i:i*'d. of ."^10.101.18 ; which exceeds the

ori riiial estimate of the engineer, S5l(;,903,17 ;

am) f lie estimate on the prices for whicli it was
prnposod to con.'^tnict tliis canal, submitted pre-

vIdus to the consummation of the contracts,

$.5?,77P.17.

Tile last excess has arisen as follows, to wit

:

116,350c. yds. of oarth excavation at Sets, per

cu'oio yard, 89,308 00
Si.SiO do embanlimont, at 9 eta. 7,.5>J1 41

1,537 do rock excavation at 27 do S^lT 19

b.030 do do do at 60 do 4,818 00
Additional exp?ns-:* by reason of a change of

plan i:i ["lard-lock, 1,504 00

. Extra alhiwance on 27 locks on account of al-

itrationin plan, 2,830 14

Extra -t'.owanre on lock noar Seneca lake,. . . 390 00
2,'.00 c. yda. ol lining and expanse of prepara-

lion on rock, miction No. 6, 510 00
4,5uO c. yds. of quick sand slipped and run in-

to canal, on s -ciion 2, 360 00
S,:Wc. yds. of do on section 6, 6 10 00
Way aiid Andrr-ws' milln, 630 00

Injr.-asid expense in constructing piers in Sen-
era and Crooked lake, 314 40

Aildif iorul c-ijvjnaa of docking 2,025 28
Increased expanse to 21 locks tor the purpose

of gi>inT them suificient strength, ana for

li.iiai locks 3,780 00
Wall of ma* inn.' on s .-ciion 6, 375 00
A l.Ii.'ioa* in ^i.-idges and waste-weiri, S09 00

do to thsexp-jiise of engineer depart. . . 2,257 00
do tbi- removing biiildings, bridges, &c. 1,744 00

From this amount should be deducted, on
account of work incluitxl in the estimate refer-

red to, Jiuw intvmied to be omitted,

3 lock-houses, $840 01)

Cuiw-rts 75 00
Fenc:;*, 360 00

$i4U,053 42

1.275 00

*3S,778 42

By the preceding statement, it will be seen

that aboiit one half of the excess consists in an
increase of eartli and rock excavation, and em-
bankment. The preceding remarks have .shown
that the banks of the cinaThave been materially
enlarged, wiiich accounts lor the wreate.«<t portion

o this increa«e. The number of yards of exca-
V tio'i in the channel of the outlet between the

g .srJ-iock and dani. and the lake, has also been
! .c;-vrased The hanks in .several places are locat

cl in the oulitt, and mill-ponds; and it .seems pn»-
b.bie t.'Mt Bufticient care may not have been
e;t-*rci3jd by the engineer, in ascertaining tlie

qua uity of embankment in these places.
T.ie Ibllowinp statement will sh^w the stale of

tri2 fund applicable to this canal, and the charges
V\)nu •!, To wit

:

Cost of co.'Mtructuig canal 9136,101 17
Araouni loaned $100,000 00
Amcujjt auihohstdto be loaii*d 20,000 00

120,000 00

Amount of intere«l r.ajd $7,787 67
Aaa'iofintert'sf recdondepoiit 3,506 78

16,101 17

4,270 89

$20,382 06
Leavtnija balance against the fund of$20,382,06.
This fund will be farther chargeable with the in-
terest payable after this period, the contingencies
restinj; on a completion of the work, and the
maintenance of the canal and its appendages
whfn completed. William C. Bovck.
January 17, 1833.

Statement A shews the amount of tolls re-

ceived by the several collectors on the Erie,

Champlain, Oswego, and Cavuga and Seneca
canals, for the years 1829, 1830, 1831 and 1882,

and also tlie increase and diminution at each
place lor the years 1831 and 1832.

B, is n statement of property which passed
Utica on the Erie canal, during the years 1830,

1831 and 18S2, and exhibits the increase and de-
crease of the several articles enumerated fi>r the
years 1831 and 1832.

C, shews the amount of property cleared at

Bulfalo and passing east on the Erie canal, in

the years 1830, 1831 and 1832, and also an ac-

count of property which has arrived at Buffiilu

in the same years, designating that which has
arrived from and departed toother States.

D, is a statement of property arriving at

Whitehall, on the Champlain canal, and passing
north, in 1832 ; and also a statement of property
cleared at Whitehall, on the Champlain canal,

south, during the season of 1882.

E, is an account of property passing through
the Glen's-Falls feeder, towards tide-water, and
the amount of toll received thereoa at Fort-Ed-
ward, during the year 1832. >. V

A. :^;V --''-

Statement showing the Amount of Tolls received by the several Collectors on die Erie, Cham-
plain, Oswego, and Cavuga and Seneca Canals, for the years 1829, 1830, 1831, aud 1831; and
also, the Increase and t>iminution at each place for the years 1831 and 1882.

rLACES OF COLLECTION.

ERIE
Collected

in 1829.

.\lbanv $161,443 69
West-Troy 85,259 46
Schcnecudy, 29,671 96
LilUe-FaUs, 9,648 21
Utica, 42,122 33
Rome 23,956 78
Syracuse 60,752 69
Montezuma, 66,701 63
Lyons 27,733 55

Palmyra, 44,845 71
Kochester 98,518 17

Brockport, 10,150 26
Albion 12,019 99
Lockport, 12,503 42
Buflalo, 25 957 38
Gineva • 11,402 43
W'aterlbrd, 16,305 75
«loop-I>ock 988 73
Foit Edward, 10,516 28
Whitehall, 44,617 10

Salina,

AND CHAMPLAIN CANALS.
Collected ColWted Collected

in 1830. in 1831. in 1832.

212,044 82
124,771 46
37,805 98
8,670 97

46,142 10

28,835 26
85,876 30
75,845 74
24,229 18

48,337 94
150,128 83
12,313 52
12,138 95
21,553 24
48,958 64
31,478 29
9,775 17
752 12

11,766 49
41,051 68

269,443 73
169,458 19

35,700 56
9,685 78

41,012 61

28,680 79
66,144 82
65,570 15

20,539 46
55,776 33
174,350 90
10,750 82
10,993 94
31,023 19
66,009 19

27,742 98
9,667 34
766 15

•

15,054 17
46,879 09
39,360 30

236,636 32
160,329 28
37,794 95
15,023 12

47,046 78
35,547 14
94,916 24
73,288 99
25,278 85
59,434 78
154,541 06
13,025 81
10,219 43
28,433 22
58.232 09
29,333 69
17,338 18

1,091 59
16,349 85
50,357 81
31,839 52

IncrMM
over 1831.

2,094 39
5.337 34
6,034 17

6,866 35
28,771 4«
7,718 84
4,739 39
3,658 45

2.274 99

1,590 71
7,719 84
325 44

1.195 68
3,478 13

DCCTMM
from 1831.

33,807 41
9,138 91

• >

19.809 83

774 51
3,568 97
7,777 10

7.590 78

•759,055 53 $1,033,476 68 $1,194,610 49 $1,196,006 13 $81,805 13 $80,407 5«

OSWEGO CANAL.
Salina, 7,533 35

Oswego 1,906 09
8,663 32
3,672 86

11,684 23
4,586 87

11,935 68
7,850 52

$9,439 44 $12,335 18 $16,371 10 $19,786 20

CAYUGA AND SENECA CANAL.
Genei-a, 4,100 32 5.233 39 5,246 34 6.459 18

Montezuma, 4.543 27 6.764 42 7.674 05

$8,643 49 11,987 81 13,930 39

7,435 50

13.894 68

351 45
3.363 65

$3,515 10

1.318 84

1.213 84

K.' >j«v

vi

338 55

838 55

SUMMARY OF THE PRECEDING STATEMENT.
Erie and Champlain Canal, 795.055 52

Oswego Canal, 9.439 44
Cayuga and Seneca Canal, . 8,643 49

Cj Total,. . . .$813,138 45

1,032.599 13

12,335 18
11,987 81
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c.
Account of Property cleared at Buffalo and pass

ing east on the Erie Canal, in the years 1 83u,

1881, and 1832, and also an account of pro|>erty

which has arrived at Buffalo in the same years,

designating that which lias arrived from, and

departed to, other States.
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[From /«<? Liindou Mcthanics' MagaziTie.]

Proof of the Abvantaoes of Long Lev ers

IX LocoMc TivE Machines.—Sir : I had writ-

u ii «*^pnrate replies to most of the opponents

of my 'hfory of locomotion ; but, finding in

t'lrir papers so much truth intimately minified

with eio nmch error, I p-^rceived my remarks
wore, and must be, far more extended tlian It

wislied them to be, or than your pages would
v?asonably permit. I therefore thought all use
fill purposes would be answered by sending
the following conclusions, arrived at by the v«.

rious reasonings of your correspondents, and
t>y multiplied experiments of my own, by which
they will see how far I am convinced of the

I ruih of what they have advanced, and how far

i retain my original opinions : such are the

beneficial uses of discussion.

Conclusiotis.—1. That my 8th proposition,

vol. 15, page 44, is virtually admitted, and that

ilie fulcrum of locomotion is the ground. This
renders it unnecessary to send the promised
drawing of a carriage, without spoke or axle,

I'.nd her.'! I particularly wish to give part of my
iiiteiidrd answer to S. Y.,' page 94. He says,
*' the (iitlicidty of obtaining those outward abut
uieiUs" is the great obstacle. I agree with him,
fliat if is one great difficulty, that is to obtain

:iliutment8 of siiflicient hold or strength ; he
wants an iron cog rail, to use a great force at,

with a short lever ; but that a comnK)n road
will never furnish ; the abutments must be
tuken as they are ; and by using a long lever

anil light power in emergencies, those abut-

ments may be made, in all useful cases, sutli

iM< nt : instance, a ton-weight, balanced on an
e«{ual armed lever, will require another ton,

therelbre the fulcrum or abutment will carry

and be forced by 40 cwt. ; but if you balance
the tun on a 20 to 1 armed lever, the fulcrum
will only be forced by '21 cwt. and may hold

when it would not with 40 cwt. This I consi-

der a !;o<>d and true illustration, in some cases,

ot" the 'force of long levers on my locomotive ful-

cru:ns Juid of the advantage of stich levers.

y. That my 9th proposition is not to be con-
:-:iJered as an universal one, because a locomo
tjve ntadiine may be worked by levers of the

Neemid order, as well as by those of the first

order, as is exemplified below.
li. That an open-topped steam cylinder has a

dillennt ert'cci on a locomotive machine to a

«-ios"-toi»ped cylinder is .igain differeiU in its

powrf of locomotive action to a horizontal one,
:i:i.i thai the action of spur or bevil gearing is

ditfeivnt in ••^K-cl to the action of cranks of the

siauie radius.

4. Tliai my .''Hh proposition is only partially

eornct, being right in some cases and wrong
ill others ; const(|ueiilly, that the theory of the

application of power in various ways to a loco

motive maclnne nmst be divided into two or

more classi's,each class embracing two or more
onlei's, which classification I shall hereafter de
scribe. The following leading principle, men
tion<-d vol. 15, page 150, I think includes all

cla.««'ies : " TheBC cannot be advancing motion
produced by any machine, animate or inani
mate, unless the power attempting to produce
such motion can ply against an abutment or
fulcrum that is either immoveable or m«ch

more slowly moving than such power of ad-

vancing motion."
5. Tliat a short lever can effect on eog-rails,

that which it is impossible for it to effect on a
plain road witii plaiii wheels.

I
0. (And whicli is the burden of all from the

begiiming.) That gearing of long radius will

practically pafs a locomotive machine with
plain whet Is through difficulties which gear-
ing of short radius cannot do.

Any remarks upon these conclusions I shall

be happy to peruse, and to reply to ; and if I

have not heretofore written under such equa-
nimity of temper as some of your correspon-
dents, it has arisen more from playfulness of

spirit than from any unbecoming feeling, but I

will restrain it in future.

I have long been trying to work a locomotive
machine by a lever longer in its power-arm
than the radius of the wheel, and am happy to

send you particulars of a successful experiment
to that effect. The singular motion of a pin on
the rim of a coach wheel has often been re-

marked, and the nature of the cycloidal curve
explained, but until the promulgation of the
wheelbarrow problem, vol. 14, page 191, I do
not know that the locomotive advantages of this

curve have ever been known or applied. In
making a complete revolution of a locomotive
wheel, the point that first touched the ground
moves forward the same distance that the axle
does (see page 8) ; but in moving this distance,

it first proceeds very slowly, then very rapidly,

then slowly again, so that the top of a wheel is

always advancingvery much faster than the bot-

tom. In makingonly one-eighth of a revolution,

the top starting point of the wheel will have ad-
vanced more than 12 times as far as the bottom
starting point—consequently, by constantly
making the top of the wheel the place of the

power, and constantly making the bottom of
the wheel (as it is) the place of the fulcrum,
and the axle the place of the locomotive resis-

tance (as in a second class lever), a small power
may be made to have a great effect, as in the

wheelbarrow problem, especieUly if the top

radius of the wheel can be lengthened without
lengthening the bottom. This, as the follow-

ing experiment shows, may be done, and in

theory may be done without limit, so that a
power (abating friction), however small, may be
made to locomote a weight, however large, over
an obstacle of any definite height. Can Sci-

ence do more for locomotion than this ?

Let A be a locomotive power (I used a strong
spiral spring) turning a wheel carrying two or

more, if needful, pine, BC, two or more con-

necting rods working on these pins.

D, two or more ratchet wheels fastened to the

axle of the carriage wheels, K, F', two or more
main levers pulling round the ratchet wheels
one way only, and shpping the other way.

G, H. wheels of the locomotive carriage.

I, a balance weight to keep plenty of pres-

sure on the ground and obstacle K.

N. B.—This weight must be particularly

attended to, if any one repeats the experiment.

Now, the motion of the spring wheel. A, al.

ternates the- main levers, and propels the car-

riage, something like the little predomotive ve-

hicles describsd in Treatises on Mechanics, but

|on quite a different principle as regards flitua.

tion and leverage. The longer these main
levers are the less power will be requisite to ef-

fect the motion, and any obstacle can be loco,

moted over with plain wheels that the wheels
will hold on without slipping. A carriage might
be worked on good ground, with only the com-
mon power requisite for a level road, by any
ordinary gearing (represented by the dotted

lines,) and a pair or more of these levers, occa-
sionally used, would take the carriage through
any difficulty.

I placed the machine on a level plane, with
an obstacle K under the power wheel equal to

one-tenth the distance of the wheel. I then
tried how much statumotive, or horse power,
at L, must be exerted horizontally to draw the

machine over the obstacle, and found it, say,

50 ; I next wound up the spring mitil it iBdica.

ted a power eqiial to 56, and when the connect-
ing rods, B C, were fastened to the levers E F,

near to the full radius of the wheel, this power
of 50 also locomoted the machine over the ob-

stacle. Again I shifted the rods until they were
attached to the levers, E F, considerably beyond
tiie rim of the wheel, when a power on the

spring, equal to 25, effectedthe locomotion over
the obstacle, and I beheve I could have lengthen-
ed the levers until a power of 5 or less, or even
a fraction, would have effected the same loco-

motion (slower, of course.) Next I attached

the rods to a short radius on the levers, when
it required a power on the spring equal to 200
to effect locomotion over the obstacle.

This I consider a very successful e.xperi-

ment ; forcibly showing the power and practical

advantages of long levers in surmoimting lo-

comotive difficulties—as in extreme cases, we
can have the leverage of large wheels without
the incumbrance of their weight.
A permanent power of 25 might be amply

sufficient for such a machine as this to carry ;

whereas, without a shifting leverage, it must
carry a power of 200 or more to meet extreme
cases. This little machine, with plain soled

wheels, mounted an inclined plane, rising 9^
in 20, and with cogged wheels, 124 in 20,
thus out-triumphing the " Triumph, whose
model's best performances, with plain wheels,
only ascended a rise of about 7 in 20 ! the

abutment being more forced at than in this

machine. "
i

I cannot become coach proprietor or com-
mon carrier ; but I hope Mr. Gumey will be
induced to try the effect of occasional long lev-

ers—he need not then fear any hill or newly
made road that horses can travel upon. As I

before stated, I see no obstacle to the success
of steam carriages on common roads but their

vast weight, in proportion to their power ; and
this obstacle I know not how to overcome with-
out abatement of speed.

Yours, &c. Saxvla.
December 12, 1831.

The Iron or Borneo.—The iron found all

along the coast of Borneo is of a very superior
quality, which every person must know who
has visited Pontiana or Sambas. At Banger-
massing, it is, however, much superior ; tliey

have a method of working it which precludes
all necessity of purchasing E^uropean steel.

But the best iron of Biingermassing is not equal
to that worked by the rudest Diak ; all the best
kris-blades of the Bugis rajahs and chiefs are
manufactured by them ; and it is most singular,
but an undoubted fact, that the farther a person
advances into the country the better will be
found all instruments of iron. Seljie's country
is superior in this respect to s^]] those nearer
this cp.ist ; his golloks, spears, and kris-blades
are in great demand.
There are forty-nine forges at work merely

in the campongofMarpow,but the mandows and
spears which he uses himself, and gives to his
favorite warriors, are obtained further north.
Those men live in.a state *of nature, building
no habitations of any kioti. Jin I eating nothing
but fruits, snakes, and monkeys, yet procure

}-
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this excellent iron, and make blades sought

after by every Diak, whose hunting excursions

have in view the possession of the poor crea-

ture's spear or mandow as much as his head,

strange as it may sound.
Instruments made of it will cut through over-

wrought and conmion steel with ease. We
have seen penknives shaved to pieces with them
by way of experiment ; and one day a wager of

a few rupe«s having been made with Scljie, that

he would not cut through an old musket barrel,

he without hesitation put the end of it upon a

block of wood and chopped it to pieces without
in the least turning the edge of the mandow.

In the sultan of Cotti's house tlicre are three

muskets, formerly belonging to Major Mullen's
detachment, which are each cut more than half

through in several places by the mandows of

the party wliich destroyed them. This circum-
stance being mentioned to Seljie, he laughed,

and said that the mandows used on that occa-

sion were not made of his iron, otherwise the

barrels would have been cut through at every
stroke.—[Abridged from an article in the Sin-
gapore Chronicle.] . _ ..

Remarks on Mr. White's experiments on the

cohesion of cements, with a tabular view of
their results, reduced to a common scale. By
B. Sevan, Esq. [From the Philosophical

Magazine and Journal.]

Gentlembn,—The papers on cements, com-
municated by Mr. White, and published in the
Philosophical Magazine and Annals, N. S. vol.

xi. pp. 264 and 33J3, are of considerable impor-
tance on account of the numerous facts they
contain. They enable the architect and buil-

der to know where, and in what manner, to ap-

ply the difTerent kinds of cement, and the de-
gree of stress which may safely be laid upon
them.
A careful perusal of the numeral results will

point out several common errors, in respect to

the cohesive properties of Roman cement and
pozzolano, under different modifications, and
under various degrees of exposure to mois-
ture.

And as you probably may be of opinion that

an abstract of the results given in those papers,
reduced to one common scale in a tabular form,
may be acceptable to some of your readers, and
save much time to individuals, I take the liber-

ty of sending one. •
-

Cohesivestrength
per inch.

lbs. Mean.

Brick piers,
Laid in cement

lou^

sam

ent, 2 parts,
^

h lime, 1 pt. >

, 1^ parts, )

1 month 4'

Cement in bars.

Age 6 days,

H

1

2
^isi.::;^-.- :• 3

Age 47 days, 1

2
3

Age 94 days, 1

2
3

Age 187 days, 1

2
3

dry .

variable

wet
dry -

variable

wet -

dry -

variable

wet
dry
variable

wet -

856

380

519

Mean of the dry
variable

wet

43:3

562
288

With salt water, 924
330
215
450
312

With 51 per cent, of water, - -

With 64 do. do. - -

3 parts cement, 2 parts sand, .

1 part cement, 1 part brickdust,

Bricks,

3 pts. cement, 2 sand, 6 months,
3 do. 2? - .

AH cement, ... 9 months.
Paving bricks, best sort, ...

Do. seconds, ...
- "^Common building brick, London,*
Common bricks, Soho, ...

Brick cylinders.
Laid m cement, .....
Laid in cement and sand, . .

375
362
360
253
194
43

412

27
56
48
53

pozzolano, 3 pts > q ^^^^„ 7

21

8i

25i
491
17*

docking lime,1 p
pure cement, . -

pozzolano, 1 ; stone

lime, 1, . . - -

Atkinson's cement, 1

sand, 1, . - -

ditto,

cement, 4 ; lime, 1, -

Tlie apparent deficiency of strength in these
experinjeuts probably arose from the position

of the resultant and strain in being on one side,

instead of in the middle of the piers.

Force required to crush, per square inch.

P. ;}37. lbs.

A 14 inch brick pier, laid in cement, - 470
Pozzolano, 3 parts

;
ground lime, 1, 296

Atkinson's cement, 1 ; sand, 1, 410
Pozzolano, 4 ; lime, 1, - - ijiiS

Ditto, 3 ; Dorking lime, 1, - . 6(K>

Stone-lime, 1 ; sand, 3, . - 500
Portland stone pier, . - - 2Ji00

Yours, truly, B. Bevan.
P. S.—From the disproportions between the

cohesive strength of pure cement and cement
used in brick work, it is desirable that further
ex])eriments should be made on this subject

* Stowbriilge fire bricks have a strength of 790 lbs. per
square inch. TJje bricks I used at Greenwich WpII were
made at Fenny Stratford, and would support 715 lbs. ])er

square inch; equal to the strength 6f Vorksliiro stone.

ENGLISH PATENT.
Patent to M. Muir. Engineer, for improvements

in machinery for preparing Boards for
Flooring, and other purposes. Granted De-
cember 22, 1831.

In the third volume of the present series of
the " Register," page 65, we have describf^d a
machine, by this patentee, for performing at

once the several operations of sawing, planing,

grooving, and tonguing flooring boards, and his

present patent is for an addition to the same, by
which the boards are reduced to a uniform thick-

ness, and therefore completed for laying on the

joists. For this purpose the boards are laid

upon their faces, or planed sides, and made to

pass under a set of revolving adze cutters, by
which they are reduced to uniform thickness.
The annexed is a sketch of the revolving adzes,
where a a a show a cast iron frame, with a pul
ley, or trigger, for giving motion to the cutters
d d, which are connected with a horizontal axis

by means of the rectangular arms c c ; e e are
adjusting screws, to regulate the depth of cut ;

and ff are binding screws, for securing the

cutlers when adjusted, g b show a band l)y

which the motion of the steam engine, or other
first mover, is transmitted to the revolving cut-

ters, h h show the board to be acted upon, and
i i are two rollers resting upon the board, and
by means of the weight k, the lever I, and the

brnt frame m m, prevent the board from rising
while imder the operation of the cutters.

The boards are brouglrt forward to the cut-
ters by uu-aiis of a eiiaiit parsing over a drum
situated whero the frame is shown imiHTlect.
From difTerent links t>f tin- clinin descend
hooks, which hold the end of the board and
force it forward as the drum revolves, and when
the last end of the board is brought under the
druin it is to be pushed forwards by the intro-
duction of another board, and a hook from the
cliain ajjplied to ihr tUrther end of that, and so
on in succession, during the operation of the
machine.
The favorable opinion which we forraerlv

gave of Mr. Muir's planing machine has l»eeu
coinpleti'ly boriu- out by tin' su«'eess of the ma.
chine, and we have t-viry reason fur believing
that the patent before us will prove an inu
portent a<l(lition to his former invention.—[Reg.
of Arts.]
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burthen ; and thus there are always five pieces

of wire at the same moment* in different stages

of advance towards a finished pin. The pins

so formed are received into a tray, and whiten-

ed, and papered in the usual manner.
About sixty pins can thus be made by this

machine in one minute ; but each process occu-

pies exactly the same time in performing.

Public Improvements in Washington.—Re-

ptirt of the Commissioner of the Public Build-

ings, of the expenditure of the appropriations for

PubHc Improvements in the City of Washing-

ton, in the year 1 832.

Washington, Deceiriber IS, 18.«:2.

Sib:—In obedience to the act of March 3,

1829, "making appropriations for the public

buildings, and other purposes," I have the honor

to report, that the exf>onditures out of the ap-

propriations of last session,' committed to my
charjje, have been as follows :

Improving Pennsylvania avenue, $28,492 08
Conveying water to the Capitol, 24,222 71

Conveying water to the public offices, 2,537 93

Improving the Capitol square,

Improvina: the Presidents square.

Alterations and repairs in the Capitol,

Do. in the President's House,
Paving the walk from the western gate

to Capitol,

Erecting a keeper's h(iuse, and im-
proving the burial ground reserved
for Members of Congress, &c.

The advanced state of the season when the

appropriations were made, and the awful epi-

demic which vi.sited our city shortly thereafter,

paralyzing to a great extent, and for a consider
able time, every elTort to procure laborers, have
prevented the completion of the principal works.
The annexed report of Mr. Wever, who super-
intends the improvement of Pennsylvania avenue,
will show the progress made in that work. The
act of last sessioji directs that the centre way be
paved in a permanent manner, and the side-ways
covered with the best gravel that could be obtain-
ed. It was, however, found impracticable to

carry on both operations at the same time, with-
out great inconvenience and increased expense.
The gravelling of the side-ways was therefore
suspended until the paving of the centre was
finished ; and this circumstance afi!)rds an op-
portunity of authorizing the entire width of the
avenue to be done in the same permanent man-
ner, if it should meet the approbation of Con-
gress. Mr. Wevcr's report exhibits an estimate
of the difference in expense which this would
occasion.

A fountain of pure water, discharging sixty
giiHons per minute, has been secured, and the
«rater conveyed in iron pipes to within a short
dis'tance of its ultimate termination at the Cap-
itol. One of the capacious reservoirs is nearly
finished, and the material for the other is being
prepared.

The fountain on square two hundred and forty-
nine has been conducted in iron pipes to the
nearest offices ; hut it has yet to be extended to
the President's House and more remote offices,
and the reservoirs and hydrants are to construct.

Respectfully submitted,

J. Eloar, Com. Pub. Buildings.
Hon. Speaker of the House of Representatives.

no more than could certainly be accomplished,

under those circumstances, within the month of

November. Much exertion was used to effect

what has been done. The contractors labored

under many and serious difficulties, but succeed-

ed in efll-cling what was expected.

The existing law, making an appropriation for

the improvement ol" that avenue, provides that

fi)rtv ; that of the sides will vary, some parts will

be a little more, and some a little less, curved.

The two centre rows of trees have been re-

moved, so that the entire space between the side

drains now constitutes a single and very su-

perior way. It is believed that the foot pave-
ments ought to be increased in width, so as to

include within their curbs the trees which are

the spaces between the centre ujacadauiized cover Inow exterior to them. The trees, as now situa-

Washington, December, 12, 1632.
Sir: That part of the Pennsylvania avenue

betwe-n 3d ami 14th streets, embracing a dis-
tance of 4,888 feet, or nearly one mile, has been
completed, as liir as the graduation and macad-
amized cover of the centre space are concfrned.
The niacadamii^ed cover is ibrtv-five feet in
-width, and nine inches in depth", composed oH
three strata of metal; the t'.vo first of wliich arc
of stone reduced to particles not ex'ceding four
ounces, anil the last of particles not exceedinff
thrcf' ounces, in we'trht.

'

''>
!f> ad.VatK^fd state j'-f the gefii««^h. nnd th"

exp^c»e<1 eppcnrance of the cholera, r^hder^d Vt-

ffiJdcnt Itf tLid€rt4it*j with H vietv lo comiHetijjir?.

[and the side drains shall be graduated, and then

covered with gravel of the best quality. It was
impracticable to carry on this operation simulta-

neously with that on the centre, unless at wiiat

»vas deemed an unjustifiable increase of ex jx'nse.

Those spaces were indispensable as i)laces of dt-
piisite for the material of which the macadamized
cover was formed. If they had not been thus oc-

cupied, the material would necessarily have been
handled at an increased expense; besides, the pro-

secution of that part of the work would have cre-

ated an additional demand for lalx)r, which could

not have been obtained, imless at an advance of
wages. During the winter season thi« work can-

not progress with propriety, and as a suspension

has n'jcessarily taken place, and must continue du-

ring the winter, I would respectl'ully suggest the

jiropriety ol' an application lo Congress for such
modification of t\w law us will admit of the ex-

tension of the macadamiiced corer over the whole
extent of the travelled s])ace of the avenue. If

the rover on those spaces be made of gravel of

the best quality, it will soon wear rapidly, and
occasion nmch dust in dry weather, and mud in

wet weather. Ttic nmd will be carried on the

macadamized part, and be productive of injury

to it.

Theaccompanyingstatcment, marked A,8hows|
that, lor the completion of that part of the ave-

nue as contemplated to be improved by the ex-

isting act of Congress, and, on the plan directed

by that act, that is, with a gravel cover on the

side spaces, it is estimated that an additional sum
of $29,082 75 will be requisite; and that for the

completion of the same extent, on the modified

plan, ntiw suggested, the f)resent apj)roptiation

will fall short of the estimated cost the sum of

.fJ48,288 75.

Several depressions were originall}' f«)rmed

transversely of the surfiice of the avenue for the

purpose of conveying the water across it. Those
j

depressions were unsightly in appearance, werej

at all times annoying interruptions to the free'

passage of carriages, and in winter were danger-

ous. They have been considered totally inad-

missible in the principal avenue of the metroiM>lis

of the republic, and have l)cen abolished by the!

substitution of subterranean arched drains. The'
construction of those drains considerablvenhanc-j

ed the cost of the road bed formation. :

The graduation of the avenue was a task ofj

some difficulty. The buildings, at opposite points,

|

were found seldom to occupy the same level, and;

respect was due to them in any system of gra-j

duati(m which might Ix? adopted. Tiiis was ani

embnrrassing circumstance. After much exami-|
nation and deliberation, nn intermediate level wasl

generally adopted as the basis of the cross section

of the road. It was believed that this course was •

calculated to five more troneral satisfaction to the;

property holders, as well as be most likely to give

ted, are liable to be injured by passing carriages,

and ore also an obstruction to the approach of
carriages, &c. to the foot paveuients. With a
view also of perfecting the avenue, and securing
it from a deposit of mud carried from the crosa
streets, it is proposed to macadamize a portion of
those streets. To effect these desirable objects,

ws well as to promote the utility and beauty ofthe
avenue, and at the same time fully to develop*
the adopted plan of improvement, I have pre-

pared an estimate of the expense, amounting to

the sum of $69,634 7'2, and which is herewith
communicated, marked B. The estimate may
probably be considered large, and, if the irti-

proveiuent be authorized, may be found more
than sufficient. It is, however, my rule to

make such estimates as may be fully relied

upon to effect the object intended.

I feel so confident that the plan now proposed
is the only correct one, and that, if executed,

it will be so regarded by every one who may see

the work, that I will be excused by urging it

upon your consideration, and earnestly sugges-
ting the propriety of an application, on your
part, for a correspondent modification of the

law, and for the funds necessary to carry it in-

to effect.

Before I close this communication, permit me
to remark, that not only the more speedy, but
also the more economical, completion of the

work will be materially promoted by an early

action ofCongress on the subject.

Respectfully submitted,

Caspar W. Wbtbe.
Joseph Elgar, Esq. Com. Pub. Buildings, .

Washington City. ,>, .

Statement of the estimated cost of the improve-
ment of the Pennsylvania avenue, as con-
templated by the act of Congress.

The M'Adamized cover will be 11,300 feet in

length, by 45 feet in width, and embraces 56,-

j.'iOO superficial yards ; an half will cost about

|70 cent* a yard, and the other half about 75

]

cents.

28,250 yards, at 70 cents, 19,775 00
98,250 yards at 75 cents, 21,187 50

40,962 50
58,200 yards of gravelling at 45 cts., 26,190
Graduation and subterranean drains, 12,500

Paving 10,500 square yards of side

drains, at 38 cents,

Contingencies, 10 per cent. ^

Deduct the present appropriation.

8,150
8,280 25

91,082 75
62,000

$29,082 75
Shewing that the sum of $29,082 75 will be

,
. , 1- 1 I

i'necessarv, in addition to the pretsentappropria-
to the avenue the best appearance of which itj ^-^^ to complete the work as directed bf the
was susceptible, in consequence of the existence: „^., „,;,.„ „^, „f rnn<Tr*.f»«.

of this unfortunate circunistTnce. This plan was
approved by the M.<yor «)f t!ie city ; and so fir,!

I have heard of no e\ce|)iion to it. A confident

existing act of Congress.

But if it be determined to cover the entir*

space witli broken stone instead of gravel, then
an addition of thirty cents a vard on 58,200

belief IS mdulged, that, when it is fully developed,';
^^^^^ ^^ $17,460. must be added, as weU as 10

by the e-itire completion of the work. It wmI prove
1

1 J,^j.^^.„j j,„ ^I^i^ ,^^j ^^j, for contingencies,
satisfactory to the citizens of Washmgloa and|||„j,j^ing together $19,206; which sum, wkh

uces the aggregatethe public ^nerally. By if.is plan the centre
;]ji;,: j,i,ov« ^29,08:J 75, produ<

will be perfectly formed, v.-hiist any inequaliticsj)jj^j,j ^j- ,^^a 288 75.
of curvature orconvexity, wliich miif?t be siibmit-i "

^, - . ^
fpil ff> Ii<>p9iiap nftho /•! •i-ii4n>; ?>n.--f> tii^tixrfi rd vt-rf.^i1 1

»>•ted to because of »he ci rums an -e before cd vtrf- d
to, will be confined to the side spncts exe''i.si"elr.

!

A grenter ii>oop convrxity than is ordinarily ad-l

mittcd in macjulamized roads has been eiven to'

this road, in order that the rain water may flowj

more freely, and thus relieve the avenue from a

portion of the dust which would of hrrtvlse rccu~|

muiate nnd become nnfioyinir, The hlfifuife of
the centre rover bf to the bastrj neatly us cm tol

Yi

St'itetnent of tlie estimated expencsj of the im-
prii\eineut of the Pennsylvania avenue, by
extending the foot pavements not less than

GJ feet on each jside, and forming the side

drains H'>GUt 4^ feet wide ; macadainiZing the
centra 8p;i<;e, which ^vould then be notrtiofe"

than 109 feet bt?ttvcrt\ the cufbs; iHetlihg rl

Un** of eurbP, of granjle, 8 it»chr« thwk, t?rt
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^ each pide of that part of the avenue between
' the Capitol square and the President's square,

with suitable returns at the cross streets
;

and macadamizing the cross streets for about
'* 60 feet on each side of the macadamised coyer

of the avenue.
i

The macadamized cover as now
authorized, (see statement A,)

49,674 yards additional macada.
mized cover, at 75 cents.

Graduation and subterranean
drains,

18,930 feet of curb stons, set at

$1 40 a foot,

10,500 yards side drains, at 30
cents a yard,

5,556 yards of foot pavement to

take up and re-lay, at 25 cents.

Macadamized cover on cross

streets, say 50 feet on eaeh side

j., of the cover of the avenue,
• ^ would require about9,500 yards

at 75 cents.

Contingencies, 8 per cent.

40,962 50

37,255 50

12,500

19,502

3,150

1,389

7,125
9,750 72

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR THE WEEK ENDING MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1833.

KBPT IN THE CITY OP NEW-YOBK.
[Coramunicaied lor the American Railroad Jounial.]

Date Hour*.

Tuewlay,-Feb. 19.

Wednesday,'." 20.

Thumlay, " 21.

Deduct the present appropriation,

131,634 72
62,000

'- '^^'^••* •-'-:• --^ $69,634 72
There will then be required the sum of $69,-

634 72 to complete the work on the plan here

suggested, which is deemed the proper plan,

and is very earnestly recommended.

Application of Projectiles to Rescuing from
Fire. [From the London Mechanics' Maga-

K zine.

We extract from the " Supplement" alluded to

in the article on " Mr. Murray's Plan ofInstanta-

neous Communication with Stranded Vessels,"

(see page 51,) the following proposition for the
application of Mr. Murray's pistol and arrow to

the purposes of a fire-escape :

"1 have already particularly referred to the
appUcation of the arrow and line to the instan-

taneous formation of fire, and it has been men-
tioned that the cord projected over a building

was found quite sufficient to draw a rope over
the roof. 'The suggestion was to make it thus
efiective for an extended rope ladder, which
might be instantaneously formed on both sides

of the building. The parallel ropes employed
in the formation of the rope ladder must needs
be kept separate by bars of wood alternating
with rope, in order to prevent approach ; and a
single rope would suffice, there being steps at-

tached to the side like the stirrup, the footstep
having its base formed of wood, which would
thus preserve an open space ; the rope might
be either projected at once over the roof and
fastened on the opposite side, or the arrow be
fired into one of the highest windows, or wher-
ever required ; to the top of the rope attached
to the line might be fastened a lantern, to di-

rect proceedings ; a hammer and staple with a
tally, instructing the inmates to drive the staple
firmly into the floor, for fastening the rope of
escape to it. For the purpose of facilitating the
descent of the timid or helpless, the rope refer-
red to might be supplied with two or more
blocks, with pullies on each side, throughwhich
patent sash cord might pass for the purpose of
raising or lowering a square basket, for the re-
ception of invalids or females and children ; and
by the steps provided, some intrepid and enter-
prising individual might ascend for facilitating
the rescue of the infirm and timid.

" There are cases wherein no fire-escape
hitherto proposed would have proved eflfective
in saving the helpless inmates. I may men-
tion, as an instance of this description, the con-
flagration of Mr. Haiprh's cotton-mills, atColne-
Bridffe, near HudderKfield, some years ago, and
in which seventeen individuals perished, as re.
corded in the pyramidal tomb reared over their
ashes in the neighboring church-yard."
A mode of rescue similar to this of Mr. Mur-,

ray 8--onIy that a cross.bow in used instead of
the piMoland arrow—has been already (?uoc«'88^
M\f Muc<'d to pmciif* Ky

,h<:, ftdtntmble fire.

m.

m.

m.

Friday, 32.

Saturday, " 23.

Sunday, 24.

Monday, " 25.

6 a
10
2 p.m.
6
10
6
10

2p,
6
10
6 a. m.

10

2p.in
6
10
6 a. m.
10

3p. m.
6
10
6 a. m.
10

I'-
10

6 a.

10

3 p.m.

6
10

6 a. m.

10

2 p. m.
6
10

m.

Baromr
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAIi, AND
MODERN TRAVELLINO.

• • «"' [From the Lotuion <luarterly Revi'eie.}

Mty we be permitted, since we have mentioned

the Arabian Ni;;hta. tb make a little demand on oar

readers' fancj, and Buppoae it possible, that a worthy
old gentleman of this said year—1742—had fallen

conitbrtabl/ asleep a la Dodnsell, and never awoke
till Menday morning in Piccadilly 7 * What coach,

your honor 7* aaya a rufiian-looking fellow, much
like what he might have been had he lived a hundred
years back. * I wish to go home to Exeter,' replied

the old gentleman, mildly. ' Juat in time, your ho-

nor—here she cornea—them there gray horses

—

whero's your luggage ? ' Don't be in a hurry,' ob.

serves the stranger ; ' that's a gentleman's carriage.'

*It ain't ! I tell you.' says the cad, 'it's the Comet,
and you must be as quick as lightning.' Nolent ta-

lent, the remonstrating old gentleman is shoved into

the Comet, by a <ad at each elbow, having been three

times assured his luggage is in the hind baot, and

twice throe times denied having occular demonstra.

tion of the fact.

However, ho is now aeated—and * What gentle

man is going to drive us ?' is his Arat question to his

fellow-passengers. * He is no gentleman, sir,* says

a person who sits oppposite to him, and who hap-

]>eDs to be a pruprielor of the coach. * He has been

on the Comet ever sinco she started, and is a very

steady young man.' ' Pardon my ignorance,' rapliea

the regenerated ; ' From the cleanliness of his person,

the neatness of his apparel, and the language he
made use of, I mistook him for some enthusiastic

Bachelor of Arts, wishing to become a charioteer

after the manner of the illustrious ancients.' * You
must have been long in foreign parts, sir,' observes

the proprietor. la five niinutes or less, after this

parley commenced, the wheels went round, and in

another five, the coach arrived at Hyde Park gate

;

but long before it gut there, the worthy gentleman
of 1742 (set down by his fellow-travellers for either

cracked or an emigrant from the Backwoods ofAme-
rica) exclaimed, ' What I off (he stones already 7"

—

* You have never been on the stones,' observes his

neighbor on his right ; * no stones in London, now,
air.' ' But we are going at a great rote,' exclaims
again the stranger. ' Ob no, sir,' says the proprietor,
' toe never gofatt over this stage. We have time al-

lowed in consequence of being subject to interrup-

tions, and we make it up over the lower ground.'

Five-and-thirty minutes, however, bring them to the

noted luwn of Brentford. ' Hah !' says the old man,
becoming yi>ung again— ' what, no improvement in

this place ? Is old Brentford hero ? a national dis-

grace !'

In five minutes under the hour the Comet arrives

at Hounslow, to the great delight of our friend, who
by thi» time waxed hungry, not having broken his

faat before starting. *Just 55 minutes and 37 se-

conds,' says he, ' from the time we left London !

—

wonderful travelling, gentlemen, to be aure, but
much too fast to be sate. However, thank heaven,
we are arrived at a good looking house ; and now,
vaaiter ! I hope you have got breakf ' Before
the last syllable, however, of the word could be

pronounced, the worthy old Gentleman's head struck
the back of the coach by a Jerk, which he could
not account for (the fact was, three of the four

fresh horses were bolsters), and the waiter, the inn,

arid indeed Houoelow itself, disappeared in the
twinkling of an eye. Never did such a succession
•f doors, windows, and window shutters pass so

quickly in his review beforti—and he hoped they
might never do po a;;ain. Recovering, however, a

little from his surprize— * My dear 6ir,' said he, 'you
told me we wnro to rhanire horses at Hounslow 7

Surely, they are not so inhuman as to drive these

poor animals another stage at this unmerciful rate !'

• Change horses, sir I' says the proprietor ; • why we
changed them whilst you were putting on your
pectacies, and looking at your watch. Only one
minute allowed for it at Hounslow, and it is oflen
done in fitly seconds by those nimblo-fingered herse-
keepers.' ' You astonish me—but really I do not
like to go so fast.' • Oli, sir, we always »pring them
over these six miles. It is what we call the hoepital

ground.' This alarming phrase is presently inter-

preted : it intimates that horses whose * backs ars

getting down instead of up in their work'—some
that won't hold an ounce down hill, or draw an
ounce up'—others 'that kick over the pole one day,

and over the bars the next,' in short |^l the repro-

bates, styled in the road slang hokieke^^ are sent to

work theso six miles—because here they have
nothing to do but to gallop—not a pebble as big as

a nutmeg on the road, and so even, that it would
not disturb the equilibrium of a spirit-level.

.

The coach, however, goes faster and faster over

the hoapitalground, as the ' bokickera' feel their legs,

and the collars get warm to their shoulders ; and
having ten outsides, the luggage of the said ten,

and a few extra packages besides on the roof, she

rells rather more than is pleasant, although the cen-

tre of gravity is pretty well kept down by four not

slender insides, two well laden boot*, and three huge
trunks in the slide. The gentleman of the last cen-

tury, however, becomes alarmed ; is sure the horses

are running away with the coach—declares he per.

eeives by the shadow, that there is nobody on the
box, und can see the reins dangling about the horses'

heels. He attempts to look out of the window, but
his fellow traveller dissuades him from doing so :

—

" You may get a shot in your eye from one of the

wheels. Keep your head in the coach, it's all right,

depend on't. We always spring 'em over this stage.'

Persuasion is useless ; for the horses increase their

speed, and the worthy old gentleman looks out. But
what doeahesee? Death and destruction before
his eyes 7 No - to his surprise he finds the coach-
man firm at his post, and in the act of taking a
pinch of snuff from the gentleman who aits beside

him on the bench, his horses going at the rate of
three miles in the minute at the time. * But sup-

pose any thing should break, or a linch pin should
give way and let a wheel loose 7' is the next appeal

to the communicative but not very consolling pro-

prietor. ' Nething can break, sir,' IS the reply ; 'all

of the very best stuflf; axletrees of the best H. Q.
iron, faggoted edgeways, well bedded in the timbers
—and as for linch pins, we have not one about the

coach. We use the best patent boxes that are man-
ufactured. In short, sir, you are as safe in it as if

you were in your bed.' ' Bless me, exclaims the old

man, ' what improvements ! and the roads !
'.* * They

are at perfectien.' says the proprietor ;
' no horse

walks a yard in this coach between London and Ex-
eter—all trotting ground now.' ' A little galloping

ground, I foar, whispers the senior to himself I
' But

who haf effected all this improvement in your pa-

ving ?' ' An American of the name of McAdam,'
was the reply— ' but coachmen call him the Colos-
sus of Roads. Great things have likewise lioen

done in cutting through hills and altering the course
of roads : and it is no uncommon thing new-a-days
to to see four horses trotting away merrily down
a hill on that very ground where they were formerly
seen walking up hill.

' And pray, my good sir, what sort of horses may
you have over the next stage 7 "Oh, sir, no more
bokickera. It is billy and severe ground, and re-
qires cattle strong and staid. You'll see four as fine

horses put to the coach at Staines as you ever saw
in a nobleman's carriage in your lifo.' ' Then we
shell have no more galloping—no more springing
them, as you term it 7' ' Not quite so fast over the
next ground,' replied the proprietor; 'but he will

make good play over seme part of it ; for example,
when he gets three 'parts down a hill he lets them
loose, and cheats them out of half the one they have
to abcend from the bottom of it. In short, they are
half way up it before a horse touches his collar ; and
we must take every advantage with such a fast coach
as this, and one that loads so well, or we should
never keep our time. We are now to a minute; in

fact, the country people no longer look at the tun
when they want to set their clocks; tboy look only
to the Comet. But depend upon it, you are quite
safe ; wo have nothing but first rate artists on this

coach.* ' Artist ! artist !* grumbles the old gentle
mail, * W9 had no such term as that.'

*I should like to see this artist change hcrses at

the next stnge,* resumes our ancient, * for at the
last it had the appoaranco ef Magio—*' Presto, Jack,
and l>cgone !" ' 'By all means ; you will b« much
gratified. It is done with a quickness and ease al-
most incredible to any one who has only read or
heard of it; but use becomes second nature with
us. Even in my younger days it was always half
an hour's work—sometimes more.'
The coach arrived at Staines, and the ancient

gentleman puts his intentions into efToct,—though
he was near being sgain too late ; for by the time
he could extract his hat from the netting that sus
pended it over his head, the leaders had been taken
from their bars, and were walking up the yard to-

wards the stables. On perceiving a fine, thorough-
bred herse led towards the coach with a twitch fas-

tened tightly to his nose, he exclaims, ' Halloa,
Mr. Horse-keeper 7 You are going to put an un-
ruly horse in the coach.' • What 7 this here ass ?—
growls the the m^in ;

' tba quereat hanimal alive,

sir !' as he shovea him to the near side of the pole.

At this moment however, the coaehman is beard to
say, in somewhat of an under tone, ' Mind what
yuu are about, Bob ; don't let him touch the roller-

bolt. In thirty seconds more, they are off— * the

staid team, so styled by the proprietor, in the|ooach.

Let em' go,* says the artist, so soon ia he firmly

seated opun his box. With this, the near leader

rears right on end, and if the rein bad not been

yielded to him at the instant, he wonld have fallen

backward on the head of the pole. The roenent
the twitch was taken from the nose of the tboroHgh.
bred near wheeler, he drew himself back to the ex-

tent of hi* pole-ehaio—his fore lega stretched out

before him—and then, like a lion loosened from
his toil, made a snatch at the coach that would
have broken two pair of traces of 1742. A ateady
and geed willed horse, however, his partner, start-

ed the coach himaalf, with a gentle touch of tho

thong, and away they went off together. But the

thorough bred one was very far from being comfor-
table ; it was in vsin that the coachman tried to

sooth him with his voice, or stroking him with the

crop of his tool, i. e. tphip. He drew throe parts,of
(ho coach, and cantered for the first mile, and when
he did settle down to his trot, his snorting could bo
heard by the paaaeagers, being aa much as to say,
' I was not born to be a slave.* In fact, aa the pro.

prietor now observed, ' he had been a fair plate

horse in his time, but his temper was always queer.*

After the first shock was over, the Conservative of
the 18th century felt comfortable. The pace was
considerably slower thaa it had been over the last

stage, but he was unconscious of the reason for ita

being diminished. It was to accommodate the queer
temper of the race-horse, who, if he had. not been
humored at starting, would never have settled down
to his trot, but have ruffled all the rest of the team.

He was also surprized, if not pleased, at the quick

rate at which ther were ascending hills, which, in

his time, he should have been asked by the coach-
man to have walked up—but hi« pleasure was short-

lived ; the third hill they descended produced a re-

turn of his agony. This was what is termed on the

road a long fall of ground, and the coaeh rather

pressed on the horses. The temper of the race-horae

became exhausted ; breaking into a canter, be waa
of little use as a wheeler, and there was then noth-

ing for it but a gallop. The leaders only wanted
the signal ; and the point of tho thong being thrown
lightly over their backs, they were off like an arrow
out of a bow : but the rocking of the coach waa aw.
ful, and more particularly ao to the passengers on
the roof. Nevertheless, she was not in danger ; the
master-hand of the artist kept her in a direct line

;

and meeting the opposing greund, she steadied, and
all was right. "The newly-awakened gentleman,

however, begins to grumble again. * Pray, my good
Sir,* says he anxiously, * do use your authority over
yoar coachman, and insist Mfon his potting the drag
chain on the wheel, when descending the next hill.*

' I have no suck authority,' replies the proprietor.
' It is true, we are now drawn by my horses, but I

cannot interfere with the driving of them.' * But ia

he not your servant 7' ' He is. Sir ; but I contract

to work the coach so many milea in so man^ hoers,

and he engages to drive it, and both are subject to a
fine if the time be not kept on tho road. On ao faat

a coach as this, every advantage must be taken, and
if we were to drag down such hills iu these, we
should never reach Exeter to-day.'

Our friend, however, will have no more ef it.

—

Ho quits the coach at Bagshot, congratulating him.
self on the safety of his limbs.

The worthy old gentleman is now shown into a
room, and, after warming his hands at the fire,

rings the bell for tho waiter. A woll-dressod per.

son appears, whom be of course takes for the land-
lord. ' Pray sir,' says he, have you any slow eoach
down this road to-day 7' * Why, yes, sir,' replies

John ;
" we shall have the Regulator down in an

hour.' ' Just right, said onr friend, it will enable

me to break my fast, which I have not done to-day .*

' Oh, sir,* observes John, * these here fast drags be

the ruin of us. 'Tis all hurry scurry, and no gen.

tieman has time to have nothing on the road. What
will you take, sir 7 Mutton-chops, raal-Ctttleta,

beef-steaks 7'

At the sppointed time, the Regulator appears at

the door. It is a strong, well-built drag, painted
what is called chocolate color; bedaubed all over

with gilt letters—a bull's head on the doors, a Sara-
cen's head on the hind boot—and drawn by four

strapping horses; but it wants the neatnees of the
other. The passengers may be, by a shade or two,
of a lower order than those who bad gone forward
with the Oomet ; nor perhaps is the coachman quite

so refined aa the one we have just taken leave of.

He has not the neat white hat, the clean Joeakin
gloves, the well-cut trowsers, and dapper frock, but

till his appearance ia reppectable, aiid perhepe in

( J:
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the 9y* of maay, more in character with bia call,

.iof. Neither hu he the agilitj of the artist on the

Coniet, for he ia nearly doable hia size ; but be ia a

atronf , powerful man, and might be called a pattern

card of the heavy coachman of the preaect day

—

in other words, a man who drives a coach whioh
carries sixteen passengors instead of fourteen, and
ia rated at eight miles in the hour instead of ten.
* What room in the Regulator V saya our friend to

the waiter, aa he comes to announce its arrival.

* Full inside, sir. and in front, but you'll have the

baekgammoH hoard all to yourself, and your lug-

gage ia in the hind boot.' * Backgammon board 1

Pray what's that ? Do you not mean the batket V
* Oh no, sir,' says John, smiling— ' no such a thing

on the road now. It is the hind-dickey, as aoma
call it ; where you'll be as comfortable as possible,

and can sit with your hack or your face to the

coach, or both, if you like' * Ah, ah,' continues
the old gentleman ; * something new again, I pre.

•ome.* However, the mystery is cleared up ; the

ladder is reared to the bind wheel, and the gentle-

man safely seated on the backgammon board.

Before ascending to his place, onr friend has cast

his eye or the teuni that is about to convey him to

Hertford Bridge, the next stage on the great western
road, and he perceives it to be of a diflerent stamp
from that which be had seen taken from the coach
at Bagshot. It consisted of four moderate sized

horses, full of power, anil still fuller of condition,

hut with d fair sprinkling of blood—in short the eye
of a judi(e would have discovered something about
them not very unlike galloping. * All right 1' cried

the guard, taking his key bugle in his hand ; and
they proceeded up the village, at a steady pace, to

the tune of * ScoU wha bae wi' Wallace bled,' and
continued at that pace for the first five miles. * /
«m landed,' thinks our friend to himself. Unlucki-
ly, however, for the humane and cautious old gen-
tleman, even the Regulator was now to show tricks.

Although what now is called a eluw coach, she
is timed at eight miles in the hour, through a
great extent of country, and must or course make
play where she can, being strongly opposed by hills

lower down the country, trifiing as these hills are,

no doubt, to what they once were. The Regulator,
moreover, loada well, not only with passengers, bat
with luggage ; and the last five miles of this stage,

called the Hertford bridge flat, have tlis reputation
of being the best five miles for a coach to be found
at this time in England.
The ground is firm, but elastic; the surface undula-

ting, and therefore favorable to draught ; always
dry, not a shrub being near it ; nor is there a stone
upon it mocb larger than a marble. These advan-
tages, then, are not lost to the Regulator, or made
use of without sore discomposure to the solitary
tenant of her backgammon board.
Any one that has looked into books will very rea.

dily aoeount for the lateral motion, or rocking, aa it

is termed, of a ooach, being greateat at the greatest
distance from the horses— (as the tale of a paper kite
is in notion whilst the body remains at rest ;) and
more especially when laden as this coach was—tha
greater part of the weight being forward. The Re.
gulator takes but twenty-three minutes for these
celebrated five miles, which cannot be done without
* springing the cattle now and then ; and it was in
one of the very best of their gallops of that day, that
they were met by the coachman of the Comet, who
waa returning with his up coach. When coming

'-out of rival yards, coachmen never fail to cast an i

eye to the loading of their opponents on the road, I

and Mw that of the natty Artist of the Comet expe-

1

rienced a high treat. He had a full view of his
quondam passenger, and thus described his situation.
He waa seated with his back to the horses—his arnts
extended to each extremity of tho guard-irons—his
teeth set grim as death—his eyes cast down towards
the ground, thinking the less he saw of his danger
the better. There was what iu called a top-heavy load
—perhapa a ton of luggage on the roof, and, it may
be, not quite in obedience to the Act of Parliament
aUndard. There were also t wo horses at wheel whose
strides were ef rather unequal length, and this ope-
rated powerfully on the coach. In short, the lurches
of the Regulator were awful at tho moment of the
Comet passing her. A tyro in mechanics would
have exclaimed, • the centre of gravity must be lost,
the centrifugal force will have the better of it
•eer the muet go ."

'

The centre of gravity having been preserved, the
..eoach arrives safe at Hertford bridge—but the old
gebtleman has again had enough of it. • I will walk
into Devonahire,' aaid he, as he descended from hia
pMiloos exaltation. What did that raacally waiter
Bttta by telling me it waa a alow coach ? and, more.

<t.'r '' -^ . -i, :.-.-
,

,
- ' •

over, look at the laggag* on the roofr ' Only re-

gulation height. Sir.' saya the coachman ;
' we arn't

allowed to have it an inch higher ;—sorry we can't

please you. Sir, but we will try and oMke room for

you in front.' * Fronti nulla fides,' mutters the wor-

thy to himself, aa he walks tremblingly into the

house—adding, * 1 shall not give this fellow a shil.

ling, he it dangerous.'

The Regulator being off, the waiter is again ap
plied to. * What do you charge per mile posting T
' One and sixpence. Sir.* ' Bless me, just double !

Let me see—two hundred miles at two shillings per

mile, postboys, turnpikes, &.C., £20. This will ne

ver do. Have yon no coach that does not larry lug.

gage on the tep ?' ' Oh yes, Sir,' replies the waiter,
' we shall have one to-night, that is not aMewed to

carry a band-box on the roof.' That's the coach for

me; pray what do yon call it?' 'The Quicksilver

mail, Sir ; one of the best coaches out of London-
Jack White and Tom Brown, pick'd coachmen, over
this ground—Jack Wl'.ite down tcnighl.' * Guard,
ed and lighted ?' * Both, Sir ; blunderbuss and pis.

tols in the sword case ; a lamp each side the coach,
and one under the footboard—*oe to pick up a pin
the darkest night of the year.' ' Very fast ?' Oh no.
Sir, just keeps time and that's all.' 'That's the

coach for me, then,* repeats our hero ;
* and I am

sure I shall feel at my ease in it. I suppose it is

what uaed to be called the Old Mercury.'
Unfortunately, the Deavonport (commonly called

the Quicksilver) mail is half a mile in the hour faster

than most in England, and i?, indeed, one of the mir-
acles ofthe road. Let us, then, picture to ourselves
our anti-reformer snugly seated in this mail, on a
pitch-dark night in November. It is true she has no
luggage on the roof* uor much to incommode her else-

where, but she is a mile in the hour faster than the
Comet, at least three miles quicker than the Regula-
tor ; and she performs more than half her journey by
lamplight. It is needless to say, then, our senior
eoon finds out his mistake, but there is no remedy at

hand, for it is the dead of the night, and all the inns

are shut up. He must proceed, or be left behind in a
stable. The climax ofhis misfortunes then approach,
es. Nature being exausted, sleep comes to his aid,

and he awakes on a stage which is called the fastest

on the journey,—it is four miles of ground, and twelve
minutes h the time ! The old gentleman starts from
his seat, having dreamed the horses were running a.

way with the coach, and so, no doubt, they might be.

He is, however, determined to convince himselfofthe
fact, though the passengers assure him, 'all's right.'
' Don't put your head out of the window,' says one of
them, ' you will lose your hat to a certainty :' but ad
vice is seldom listened to by a terrified man, and next
moment a stentorian voice is heard, crying, ' Stop,
coacliman, stop—I have lost ray hat and wig I' The
coachman hears him not—and in another second the
broad wheels of a dotc/iwaggon have for ever demol-
ished the lost head-gear. But here we must leave
our adventurous Gilpin of 1742. We have taken a
great liberty with him, it is true, but we are not with,

out precedent. One of the best chapters in Livy con
tains the history of • an event which never took place.
In the full charm of his imagination, the historian
brings Alexander into Italy, where he never was in his

life, and displays him in his brightest colours. We
father our sins, then, upon the Patavii:ian.

HOME A FFAIRS.

CONGRESS.
Wednetday, 2(itk.—I.v Se."«ate.

Mr. Naudain presented several resolutions of the
General Assembly of the State of Delaware, praying
a reorganization of the Militia of the United States.

Also, various resolutions of the same Legislature,
relative to the tariff; both which series of resolutions
were laid on the table.

On motion of Mr. Smith, the bill amendatory to
the revenue act of 1832, and re-impo»ing a duty on
sheet copper, for ships bottoms, waa taken up and
considered as in Committee of the Whole.
The bill was then ordered to be engrossed and

read a third time.

The bill form the House, for the gradual improve-
ment ofthe navy ofthe United States, was read twice,
and referred to the Committee on Naval Affairs.

The Senate having proceeded to the election of a
Priiiter to that body for the next Congress, the fol-
lowing ballotinga took place, viz :

Irt 5W 3d 4th 5th fitb 7th 8th 0th
Duff Green, 16 19 19 31 31 20 !2e ill 92
F.P.Blair, 17 17 17 17 15 13 11 11 10
Gal«8 & S«aton, 8 7 5 5 6 10 11 11 t)

ScMterinfc, 3 12010202
So, on the 9th balloting, Duff Green was declared

to be duly chosen. .i -

Special Orders.

Mr. Poindexter concluded his remarks at fifteen
minutes before three, when

Mr. Webster said a few words in reply. He was
replied to by Mr. Poindexter ; after which, the fol-

lowing bills were read severally and referred :

The bill making appropriations for the Indian De.
partment for the year 1833 ;

The bill to create sundry new Land Office*, and
to alter the boundaries of other Land Offices of the
United States

;

The bill making appropriations for the support of
the army for the year 1833.
Mr. foot presented the petition «f Isaiah Brown,

praying for a patent, which was referred to the Com.
inittee on Public Lands.

On motion of Mr Grundy,
The Senate then took a recess until 5 o'clock.

HorSK OF REPRESENTATrvES.
Mr. Horn offered the following resolution :

—

Resolved, That the Committee ofWays and Means
be instructed to inquire into the expediency of repeal.
ing so much of the act of Congress, passed the 14th
of July, 1832, entitled " an act to alter and amend
the severul acts imposing duties on imports," as pro-
vides that certain articles therein mentioned shall
not be imported at a less rate of duty than would
have been chargeable upon the raw material coiisti.
tuting the chief value, if imported in an immanufac.
tured state.

Mr. Horn explained the object of his resolution.
After some remarks from Mr. Dearborn, Mr. Cam.

breleng, and Mr. Huntington, the latter moved to lay
the resolution on the table.

Mr. Speight moved the previous question, which,
after an ineffectual motion by Mr. Denny for the Or-
der oi the Day, was seconded, and the main ques.
tion was ordered and put, when the House adopted
the resolution.

The House took up the special order of the day,
which was

The Tariff Bill.

The question was on the motion submitted by Mr.
Taylor to reconsider the vote concurring in the
amendment of the Committee of the Whole to lay a
of duty two cents per pound on raw cotton imported.

Mr. Vinton asked for the ayes and noes, which
were ordered and taken, when the motion was nega.
lived by a vote of ayes 73, noes lOS.
So the House refused to lay the motion on the uhle.
The question was then on the reconsideration of

the vote.

Mr. Blair, of South Carolina, asked for the yeas
and nays.
The question being taken on the motion for rccon.

sideration, when it waa decided in the affirmative,
on a division, by yeas and nays, by a vote of ayoa 91,
noes 77. So the motion was agreed to.

The question recurred on the amendment of the
Committee.

[From the Washington Olobe.]
Analysis of Proceedings.—During the evening

session in the Senate, on Wednesday, Mr. Grundy
addressed the Senate about three hours ia support
of the provisions and general principles of the bill

turther to provide for the collection of duties on im-
ports. Mr. Ewing then followed in support of the
bill in a speech of about an hour and a half. When
Mr. E. had concluded, Mr. Tyler moved t.le Senate
adjourn, which was negatived—yeas 5, nays 27.
The question was then taken on the final passage of
the bill, which waa carried by the following vot«—
yees 32, nays 1. The Senate then adjourned.

Thursday, Feb. 20—1.\ Se.nate.
The vote by which the Senate heretofore agreed

to take a recess daily from three to five o'clock, was
on motion of Mr. Kane, rsscinded. On motion of
Mr. Clay, the bill modifying the several Tariff laws,
was taken up as in Committee ofthe Whole. The
several amendments reported by the Select Commit.
tee, to which the bill had been referred, were adopt,
cd, after some discussion, in which several members
participated. Mr. Clay moved to amend the bill, by
fixing the period of its commencement a quarter of
a year later than originally reported, which was
agreed to.

Mr. Clay then moved to amend ths bill, by adding
at the end of the third section as amended, a provi.
sion that the permanent duty of 90 per cent, to be
assessed after 1842, should be calculated upon the
market value of the merchandize at the port where
it may he entered and not upon its foreign value.
Upon this amendment a prolonged debate took place,
in which Messrs. Clay, Smith, Forsyth,, Holmes,
Calhoun, Clayton, Dallas, Kane, Silsbee, Poindex.
ter and Tyler, took part ; when Mr. Moore moved
to amend the amendment by adding % proviso that
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the valuation should be uniform at all the ports of

the United States.

This proviso was discussed by Messrs. Black,

Clay, CaJboun, Holmes, Moore, Forsyth, Smith and
Miller ; when, before the question was taken, Mr.
Holmes moved an a(i^ournment, which was carried,

Ayes 22, Noes 19.

House op FlKrRESENTATivES.

A bill from the Senate authorizing the President

to cause the line between the States of Illinois and
Indiana, to be run and durably marked, was passed
with an amendment.
The Special Order (the Tariff Bill) was call-

ed, when Mr. Dickson moved to postpone it until

Saturday (this day being specially set apart for the

business of the District), for the purpose of making
some disposition of the Bill from the Senate, above
referred to. The motion was advocated by Messrs.

Dickaon, Irvin, Ellsworth and Sutherland, and op.

posed by Messrs. Cambreleng, Clay, Thompson, of
Georgia, Bouldin, Archer, Clayton and Isacks, and
rejected—yeas 86, nays 99.

The House then resumed the consideration of the

Tariff Bill. The amendment of the Committee of
the Whole, which proposed to strike from the Bill

the clause fixing a duty of 15 cents until 1834, and
afterwards a duty of 10 cents per gallen on olive

oil, was agreed to. The amendment fixing a duty
of 25 cents per gallon on linseed, hemp seed, and
rape seed oil, was amended by inserting a duty of
"20 cents per gallon on olive oil, and concurred in.

The amendment of the Committee striking out the

section imposing a duty of one cent per pound on
coffee, after September, 1833, was concurred in

—

yeas 117, nays 57. The amendment striking out

the section imposing a duty on teas was concurred
in—yeas 108, nays 63. The House then, at six

o'clock P. M., adjourned.

February 22.—In Senate.
The various bills lying on the table, waiting for

their third reading, were taken up, read a third time,
and passed.

On motion of Mr. Forsyth, the Senate then pro-
ceeded to the consideration of Executive business.
When the doors wore re-opened

—

The Senate proceeded to the consideration of the
bill to modify the acts imposing duties on Imports.

After considerable debate, the question being upon
Mr. Clay's motion to amend the bill (so as to require
a home instead of a foreign valuation, after the year
1842,)

So the amendment was agreed to.

House of ReraESENTATivEs.
Mr. Hoffman rose and announced to the House the

decease of James Lent, Jr. a Member of the House
of Representative from the State of New.York. Af.
ter some appropriate remarks, Mr. H. submitted the
following resolutions, which were unanimously a-

dopted :

1. Resolved, That the members ofthis House will

testify their respect for the memory ofJames Lent,
deceased, late a member of this House from the State
of New-York, by wearing crape on the left arm for the
remainder of the present session ofCongress.

2. Resolved, That this House will attend the funeral
of the late James Lent, to-morrow at 11 o'clock, A.
M. and that a Committee be appointed to take order
for, and to superintend, tl>e said funeral.

3. Resolved, That a message be sent to the Senate
to notify that body of the death of James Lent, late a
member of this House, and that his funeral will take
place to-morrow at 11 o'clock.

The House then adjourned.
Saturday, February 23.

—

In Senate.
At 11 o'clock the Senate attended the funeral of

the Honorable James Lent, late a member of the
Houae of Representatives, from the State of New
York.
At half past one, the Senate convened and pro-

ceeded tc business.

The Chair communicated a letter from the Secre-
tary of State, transmitting statements of the names
of seamen and passengers arrived in the ports ot the
United States during the last year.
Mr. Dallas presented a remonstrance from sundry

manufacturers of worsted yam resident in Philadel-
phia against a reduction of duties on those articles.

New Tariff Projet.

On motion of Mr. Clay, the Senate resumed the
consideration of the "bill to modify the Act passed
July 14, 1632, entitled an act to alter and amend the
several acts imposing duties on imports,"—the ques-
tiora being on Mr. Smith's motion to strike out that
part of the 3d section of the Bill which increases the
duty on K»;ndal cottons and plains, &.c. from five per
tent to fifty.

Th» Bill WW thtn rpportcd to tht Senate and the

several amendments adopted in the Committee ot

the Whole were concurred in. Mr. Dallas moved
to strike out the words in the third section requiring

that such duties should be laid as are necessary to

an economical administration of the Government.
Mr. Dallas and Mr. Webster contended that this

clause had no legal effect whatever, but amount"^
to an admonition to 'our successors that duties here,

after should be laid with a view to revenue only and
not protection.

The discussion was continued by Messrs. Clay,

Forsyth, Webster, and Buckner, and at 8 o'clock the
motion was still imdecided.

P. S.—Half past 9. Mr. Clay's Tariff Bill has
just been ordered to be engrossed and read a third

time without a diviaion.

Mr. Dallas's amendment failed by a large majority.
House of RErRESBNTATrvEs.

At half-past eleven o'clock, the body of the Hon
James Lent, deceased, attended by the pall bearers,
the committee of arrangements, &c., was placed in

the Hall of Representatives.

The President of the United States, the heads of
Departments, the Senators and the officers of the
Senate, and a numerous concourse of citizens ot

both sexes, entered the Hall about the same time.

The funeral service was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Hammett, Chaplain of the House ; after which
the procession moved to the congressional burying
ground, situate on the eastern branch of the Po-
tomac.
At 2 o'clock, P. M. the House was called to or-

der ; but a q'jorum not being present.

The House adjourned.

Monday, Feb. 2Sth.—ls Senate.
Mr. Smith, from the Committee on Finance, re-

ported the Bill making appropriations for the support
of the army for the year 1833, without amendment
The Senate resumed the consideration of the " bill

to modify the Act of the 14th of July, 1832, and all

other Acts imposing duties on imports."

House of Representatives.
Revenue enforcing Bill.

The special order (the tariff bill) being called,

Mr. Bell said he hoped the House would refuse to

take up the special order, until some disposition was
made of the bill from the Senate further to provide
for the collection of duties on imports.
The House then refused to take up the Special

order ; Yeas 80, Nays 106.

Mr. Clay New TariffProject.

The House then resumed the consideratiou ofMr
Verplank's Tariff bill.

Mr. Letcher moved to re-commit the bill to the

Committee of the Whole, with instructions to strike

out all after the enacting clause, and insert tht bill

pending in the Senate (Mr. Clay's) on the same sub.

ject, and that the Committee report the bill this day
The motion was assented to—Yeas 96, Nays 54,

Half past 8 Evening—Mr.Clay^s Bill.

In the Senate, Mr. Smitn, in the evening session,
finished his speech against the bill.

Mr. Bell, of N. H. gave his reasons for voting for

the measure.
Mr. Dickeraon moved to recommit the bill from

the Committee from which it was reported, with in

structions so to amend it as to regulate the reduction
of duties on articles now subject to a specific duty in

such a manner that the reduction should not be more
unfavorable to those articles than to articles subject
to an advalorem duty.

Mr. Mangum spoke in favor of the bill.

Mr. Holmes made sone remarks on the same side.

Mr. Dickerson spoke at considerable length a-

gainst the bill.

Mr. Clay then rose and mppoted a case of the pas-

sage of this identical bill to an engrossment in the
other House, in which case, it would be admitted that

it would be unnecessary for the Senate to deba e the
matter longer at this time. He also suggested that

those gentlemen who were prevented by constitution-

al scruples from giving their votes for the bill would,
probably, be reconciled to its support in case it should
come to us from the House of Representatives.

[It was known to the Senate some minutes before

Mr. Dickerson closed his remarks, that the bill had
passed to a third reading in the House, and there was
a general expression of gratification at the intelli-

gence. The House took the matter up in this infor-

mal way or rather hasty way, in order to rid the bill

of the objection which had been raised against it as a

Revenue Bill which could not be originated in the

Senate. It was learned thfr«^fore that those mem-
hers of the House of Representatives who op{)ose the

bill, would raise the question ot pi'ivil«'ne oi^ainst it,]

the Hcrrnte, on motion of -Mr. Cl«y> «hcn a^ournetl

Tuesday, February 95.

—

In Senate.

On motion ofMr. Hendricks, the Senate proceeded

to consider the bill for the continuation of the Cunt.

berland Road, in the States of Indiana and Illiaota.

Mr. Hendricks moved to amend the bill by inaect-

ing an additional appropriation of 9125,000, for n.
pairing the Cumberland Road east of the Ohio.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Hendricks moved to amend the bill, by •dding

a section authorizing the Secretary of the Treanry,
with the approbation of the President, to chanfe a
part of the location of the road.

The amendment was agreed to.

The bill having, been reported, the amendments
were concurred in. The bill wes then ordered to

be engrossed and read a third time.

The bill from the House to modify the act of the

14th of July, and other acts imposing duties on Im-

ports, was read a first time, and ordered to a second

reading.

The bill ofthe Senate on the same subjact was then

laid on the table.

The Senate then adjourned.
^^

House of Representativks.
The Tariff BiU.

As amended by inserting the whole bill of Mr.
Clay, in the shape in which it has been ordered to a
third reading in the Senate, was read a third time,

and the question being on its passage

—

Mr. Himtington, after a few remarks on the great

importance of thia question, moved a call of the

House.
The House was called accordingly.

It appeared that 201 members were present. ,,

Mr. Burges moved to suspend further proeeedinfe
on the call, but the motion failed—Ayes 69, Noes 78.

The doors were then closed, and the excuaea of
absentees received. Proceedings were then bus-

pended, and the doors of the hall again opened.
Mr. Burges remonstrated very warmly against the

passage of the bill ; and in the course of his remarks
adverted with some severity to the agency of Mr.
Clay, in originating the measure.

Mr. Jenifer replied with warmth to this part ef
the speech, and vindicated the purity of Mr. Clay'a
motives and purposes.

Mr. Foster said his constitutional objections to

the bill had been removed by a closer examination
of its provisions. Still he did not like the bill, bat
was willing to take it as an experiment.
Mr. Denny delivered at considerable length the

reasons that would induce him to vote against the
bill.

Mr. Daniel replied to the remarks of Mr. Burgee,
in respect to Mr. Clay, and vindicated the general
ebjecta of the bill. He demanded tht Previous Quos.
tiou ; but withdrew his motion at- request of
Mr. Burges, who briefly, but severely rejoined.

Mr. Sutherland then made a highly animated speech
in opposition to the bill.

Mr. Carson demanded the Previous Question ; but
the motion failed, only 65 rising to second it.

Mr. Bates, of Maine, then gave the reasons why he
should vote for the bill ; and

Mr. Pendleton stated the grounds upon which be
should vote against it.

Mr. McDuffie, though not believing the bill pro-

posed to make to the Soulh all the eonceesion to

which they were justly entitled, yet he believed, such
as it was, it would give peace to the country, and
therefore would vote for it.

Mr. Speight moved the Previous Question, but
immediately withdrew the motion.

Mr. Huntington asked the Yeas and Nays on tho
passage of the bill, whieh were ordered.

Mr. Bates, of Mass. made his protest against the

bill, as a total surrender ofthe principle of protection.

Mr. Wiliiains now moved for the previous qnea.
tion.

The motion was seconded—Ayes 93, Noes 65.

Mr, Dickson ealled for the yeas and nays on the
previous question, and they were ordered.
The previous question was then put as follows T'

Shall the main question be now put ?

^he yeas and nays being taken, stood—Yeas 118,
Nays 85.

The main question, viz : Shall this Bill pass 7 was
then put, and decided by yeas and nays, as follows

:

Yeas.—Messrs. Adair, Alexander, Chilton Allen,
,

Robt. -\llen, Anderson, Angel, Archer, Armstrong,
Arnold, J. S. Barbour, Barnwell, Barringer, James
Blair, John Blair, Beon, Bouck, Bouldin, Braneh«
John Brodhead, Bullard, Cambreleng, Carr, Careon,
Chinn, Claiborne, Clay, Clayton, Coke, Connor, Cor-
win, Coulter, Craig, Crcightoh, Daniel, t>nten.
port, W' R. Davis, Doubleday, Drayton. Di«per,

Duticant Feld^ri FindUyi ¥i\tg^1^U\ Foetcr^ Oai:

' -iS'^'-s'^^*'-! f .•/v ki...'«' ^'i&'«tej£ik^ .'-J^
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ther, Gilmore, Gordon, Griffin, Tkomas Hall, Wm.
Ilsll, Harper, Hawea, Hawkins, Hoflfnian, Hol-

land, Horn, Iloward, Hubbard, Irvin, Isacke, Jar.

via, Jenifer, Richard M. Johnson, Cave Johnson,

J. Johnaon, Kavanagh, Kerr, Lamar, Lanaing, Le.
••mpte, Letcher, Lewis, Lyon, Mardis, Maaon, Mar.
akall. Maxwell, Wm. McCoy, McDuffie, Mclntire,

McKay, Mitchell, Newnan, Newton, Nuckolls, Pat-

ton, Plummer, Polk, Rencher, Roane, Root, Semmes,
Sawali, Wm. B. Shepard, Augustus H. Shepperd,

Smith, Speight, Spence, Stanbery, Standifer, F. Tho-
naa, Philemon Thomas, Wiley Thompson, John
Thomson, Tompkins, Verplanck, Ward, Washing-
ton, Wayne, Weeks, Elisha Whittlesey, Campbell
P. White, Edward D. White, Wickliffe, Williams,

l^erthington, James Bates, Bell, Bergen, Bethune
—lis.

Nats.—Messsa. Adams, Heman Allen, Allison,

AppIetoB, Ashley, Babcock, Banks, N. Barber, Bars
tow, laaae C. Betes, Beardley, Briggs, John C. Brod
head, Bucher, Burd, Burges, Cahoon, Chandler,

Choate, Collier, Lewis Condict, S. Condit, E. Cooke,
Bataa Cooke, Cooper, Crane, Crawford, John Davis,

Dayan, Dearborn, Denny, Dewart, Dickson, Ells-

worth, George Evans, Joshua Evans, Edward Eve.
rett, Horace Everett, Ford, Grenell, Hiland, Hall,

Heister, Hodges, Hogan, Hughes, Huntington, Ih.

he, Ingergoll, Kendall, Kennon, Adam King, John
King, Henry King, Leavitt, Mann, McCarty, Ro-
bcrt McCoy, McKennan, Mercer, Milligan, Muh.
lenburg. Nelson, Pearcc, Pendleton, Pierson, Pitcher,

Potts, Randolph, John Reed, Edward C. Reed, Rus.
el, Slade, Southard, Stephens, Storrs, Sutherland,

Taylor, Vinton, Wardwell, Watmough, Wilkin,
Wheeler, Frederick Whittlesey, Young—85.

So the bill was passed, and sent to the Senate for

concurrence.

LEGISLATURE OP NEW YORK.
Saturday, Fabruaryfii—In Assembly.

"The Governor informed the House he had signsd
tire bill to construct the Chenango Canal.

SUMMARY.

[From the United State* Gazette.]

PaiLADKLrHIA. WA8HINGTO^f's BiRTH DaV. YcS-
tcrday, the One Hundred and First Anniversary of

the birth of Washington, was celebrated in this city,

by the laying of a comer stone for a Monument to the

Father of the Nation. Notwithstanding that only a

few days were taken to make preparation for the

ceremonies, the procession was remarkably long,

and besides most of the banners which distinguished

the dificrent trades on the centennial celebration, se.

Teral very splendid ones, particularly appropriate to

thia occasion, were borne in the procession. The
troops were commanded by Major General Cadwalla
der ; the whole civic procession was under his honor
John Swift, Mayor of the city, acting as Chief Mar.
kal, having several aids.

The Philadelphia Gazette thus remarks on the day
and the celebration

:

We hope that many thousand minds reverted to

his history and example yesterday, and gathered from
a consideration of them, new feelings of patriotic ar-

dor, and new devotion to our noble Union. Should
diJBeulties similar to those which beset our country
is its inftutcy ever arise, where shall we look for his

like again?
" HU was OctaviSD's prosperous star,
The nub of Cssar'a conquering car

Atbattie'iicaJI;

HU Beipio'i virtue ; hia the skill
Aad Um indoDiitaMe will
Of Hannibal.

HUWM a Trajan's goodiMM; bis
A Titus' noMe cbaritlM,
And rifhteoaa laws

;

HU the Arcturan arm ; the ini|IK
Of Tally to malmain the right

Ib Truth'! just cause. * .

The deneaey of Antoaine, •

'
•

AiucUus's couutenancs divine,
::': Firm, («ule, still

;

'.; . . The etoii^nce of Adrian,
. \. AadTlicodOaius' lore toinaa,

- • And generous will.
'

la tented fleld, and bloody fray,
An Alexander's vigorous sway,

V-4TI And stcrD eominiuid

;

The faith of Constantine ; aye mors.
The famous leve Camillus bore

Ulfl aativa land."

tAtrU.—The Philadelphia papers of Saturday
CWKain extracts from the Monrovia Herald of the 7th
of December. Things were going on prosperously
with the colony. The editor of the Herald had re.

c«atly paid a viait to the Bassa Country, South of Li,

beha, where the slave trade was still carried on vig.

orously. A French vessel of only 25 tons was lying

f^ anchor offthe coast, waiting for the completion ofj

tfSi;- i*ii i. :>?>/.; ,;

her human cargo. The number intended to be taken]

on bourd is said to have been 120. The schooner was
from Martinique, but the slaves were to be landed at

St. Thomas.

A Board for the examination of Midshipmen,
whose warrants bear date prior to the first of Janua.

ry, 1828, will be convened at Baltimore on the first

Monday in May next.

Compliment to New England.—The following

beautihil compliment to New England was pronoun,

ced by the Hon. William B. Shepard of North Caro.

lina, in the the course of a speech delivered in the U.
5. House of Representatives :

—

" Did I bflieve it essential to the prosperity or

welfare of the Southern States, that the mannfacto.
ries of the North should be levelled with the dust, it

would be an unpleasant duty to vote a benefit to myself
which would be the entire ruin of another. A few sum-
mers ago, while flying from the demon of ill health,

I visited New England. I found the towns and vil-

viages crowded with an industrious and enterprizing

population, her hills and vallies redolent with health,

prosperity and contentment ; every mind seemed to

be intent, every hand was occupied ; the world does
not contain a more flourishing comnmnity. There
the advantages of education are extended to the poor-
est individual in society, and that society receives its

renumeration in his sober, industrious and economi.
cal habits. If the divine Plato were alive he would
no longer draw upon his imagination for a speci.

men of a perfect republic ; he would there find a

community, in which the humblest individual had
the same voice with his more wealthy neighbor, in

laying the public burdens for the public welfare. I

asked myself if it were possible that the prosperity of
this people could be the hot.bed production of an
artificial system, or rather if it were not the result

of a long continued toil, of an industry that never
tired, of an economy that never slept. I looked
upon the scene around me with no feelings of mur
muring discontent ; I felt the more rejoiced that it

was a part of my country.

Mr. Lent, of Queens county, L. I., member from
the first congressional district of this State, died at

Washington after a short but violent illness on Friday
The House of Representatives, on communication

of the melancholy intelligence, immediately adjourn,
ed, after passing the usual votes of respect.

Missio.N TO France.—It has been for some time a
settled point m the public belief, that the Secretary
of State, Mr. Livingston, was to be the successor of
Mr. Rives at the Court of France. By accounts
from Washington to.day, however, it seems no Min-
ister is »o be sent ; and that Leavitt Harrit, long
Consul-General in St. Petersburgh, has been nomi-
sated to the Senate as Charge d"Affaires to France

United States Senator for New Jersey.—The
Legislature of New Jersey, now in session at Tren-
ton, on Saturday made choice of Samuel L. Southard,
the present Governor, as United States Senator for

the ensuing six years, in the place of Malon Dicker,
son, whose term expires on the 4th March. The
vote stood—S. L. Southard, (National,) 37; Captain
R. Stockton, (Jackson,) 23. Mr. Dickerson was not
a candidate. The State will be ably represented in
the Senate.

The Vestry of St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, have
called the Rev. Benjamin C. Cutler to the rectorship
of that church, to be vacated the Ist of May next, by
the right Rev, Dr. Mcllvaine, Bishop of Ohio. Mr.
Cutler has accepted the call. While we cannot but
regret the loss of our respected brother's services in
the City Mission, we feel bound to acquiesce in his
decision, from the knowledge that it was guided by
counsel from some ot the best friends both ol the
Mission and of the Church.—[Churchman.]

Militia of Maine,—By the report of the Adju.
tant General it appears that the militia of Maine, ac.
cording to the last annual return, are in number 40,
006, exclusive of seven companies, from which no
returns were received. They are divided as fol-
lows :—Cavalry, 1592 ; Artillery, 1767 ; Infantry.
32,092 ; Light Infantry, 3286 ; Riflemen, 1269. Se-
venteen Courts Martial were held during the last
year at an expense of $936 06.

Commerce ofCincinnati.—During the past five years
there have arrived at the public wharf in Cincinnati
6852 steamboats, laden with produce, their aggre.
gate burthen being 766,513 tons. During the year
1833, there were landed there, among other raerchan
dize, the following, with the annexed estimated va-
lue t—97,578 bris. Flour, at $4 25 per brl. »414 .

656; 40,425 do Whiskey, at $9, $363,825; 19,758
Pork, at 10, $197,580 ; 30,960 kegs Lard, at %2 75
per keg, 85,140; 1,156 brls. do, at J5 per brl. 17,,

- *->-!••-
•• V. >: "•;. . . ,.1 •- '

^
••

340 ; 1,877.240 lbs. Bacon, 4 1-2 cts per Ib. 84^475 ;

53,539 do Butter, 9 cts. do, 4,818 ; 99 bria. Linseed
Oil, $35 per brl. •3,465—Total value, tl, 171,299.

Fire at CHARLErroN.
Engineer Department, Charleston, Feb. 17, 1833.

To the Hon. Henry L. Pincknev, Intendant

:

Sir,—After a lapse of nearly seven years, our citjr

was visited last evening with a conflagration of more
than ordinary character. At seven o'clock a small
wooden building, occupied by Henry Lovett, a dealer
in old iron and rags, situated on East Bay, a few
doors north of Market street, was discovered to be
in flames. Tlie wind at this time blowing from
N. E. directed the fire towards Market street

,

and from thence to the lower or small meat market,
a long brick arched building, covered with shingles.

The fire at this time began a rapid and alarming
progress westward, towards Meeting street, and
from the nature of the materials which formed the
buildings in that street, great apprehensions were
entertained that the squares on each side of the

market would be involved in one generol confla.

gration. The very prompt and efficient exertions

ofthe Axemen soon brought the long wooden vegeta.
ble stall attached to the lower market to the ground
and arrested the progress of the flames, so far as the
market was calculated to extend them in that quarter.

The fire, however, on the South side of the street,

making rapid strides in a Westwardly direction.

—

In the mean time, three large wooden buildings on the

south side of the street took fire, and threatened to

lay the whole southern section of that part of the city

in ashes. At this moment the wind fortimately

changed to S.E. and drove the flumes back, and con.

fined them to the buildings already on fire to the

North, and by the vigorous exertions displayed by
those who were aiding, the front of the houses on
fire were driven out, and the flames entirely arrested.

Orders were given to make a breach by blowing
up the large three story wooden building at the cor. '.

ner of Anson street, occupied by Anson &. Monro
as a grain store, in order to prevent the fire crossmg
Anson street. This order was promptly executed, aU
though the whole roof of the building was enveloped
in flames, and certainly had the tendency of arrest,

ing the fire in that direction, and confined it to the

Eastern side of the street, although Mr. Johnaon,s
Com Store and Mill on the Western side of the st.

were several times on fire, and was composed entire,

ly of wood, yet the firemen succeeded in savingit. At
this point the fire stopped. It progressed a short dia.

tance up Anson st. and destroyed a very fine large
three story brick building, occupied by Mrs. Lusher,
as a boarding house, and owned by the Misses Ross
—an attempt was made to save this house by blow,

ing up a two story building near it, occupied by Mrs.
Hutchinson, but this latter building was so com.
pletely enveloped by flame, that although it was
levelled to the groimd, yet the object in view was
not obtained. At this point the fire may be said to

have been arrested. Several buildings at a great

distance from the conflagration, were set on fire by
the flakes, but the vigilance uf the neighbors pre.

vented any disasters f^rom this source.

Connected with this subject, it affords us much
pleasure to commimicate to you the important aid
rendered us on the occasion by Cel. Bankhead of the
army, and Capt.Zantzlnger of the Natchez. Assoen
as it was discovered that our city was in flames, the
former, with Major Henman and Captain Ringgold,
manned their boats with 100 men and repaired to the
spot. A detachment from the Natchez, with buck,
ets, and their officers, also made their appearance,
and exerted themselves manfully and efl^ciently.

—

Those gentlemen deserve our gratitude for repair. )

ing to our succour with such promptitude, and ren.
dering services that caimot be too highly appreciated.
The number of buildings destroyed are between 30

and 40, and the value estimated at 930,000.

Martin Strobel, Principal Engineer.

[From the London Court Journal, Jan. 12.]

The Comte de Survilliers (Joseph Buonaparte) is

constantly surrounded by the members of his family
now in town ; his residence in Park Crescent is the
scene of continual hospitality. His visit to Europe

'

for the chance of an interview with the Duke of
Reichstadt having been undertaken too late, it is his

intention to pass one year in England, and then re.

turn to the magnificent seat he has created in the

neighborhood of Philadelphia.

The Marchioness of Wellesley has resumed her
attendance upon her Majesty at Brighton, as Lady
of the Bedchamber. The Marchioness is at present

in deep mourning for the death of her venerable
grandfather, Carroll, of CarroUton. the last surviv.

ing individual of those who signed th« celebrated

Declaration of American Indepeadence.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

SSNSE AND Sensibility, by Mits Austin. Phila-

delphia : Carey ^ Lee.—Of the novels of Miss Aus.

tin, io justly characterized as " family noTels," we

hare spoken on several previous occasions, so much

in commendation, that we need do no more now than

notify our readers that the Philadelphia publishers

have just issued this one, not tiie least popular of

the series.

RccoEDS OF MY LivE, by John Taylor, author of

MoMieur Tonaon. New-Yo*k : J. .> J. Hmyf.r.—

An amusing volume, certainly, though redundant,

and one which judicious pruning would render much

more attractive. We quoted, in our last Saturday's

Review Bome extracts from this book, as given in

Littel's Museum ; and we will not therefore now

occupy our columns, hurthened as they are with

other claims, with many additional ones.

We give the annexed letter from Mrs. Inchbald,

an actress and an authoress, though much more

known in the latter than the former character—as

remarkable for the moral courage, honorable affec-

tion, and sense o{ true independence which it exhi-

bits. Mrs. Inchbald, who was supposed to be in the

receipt of large profits, lived in obscure lodgings

and with great regard to economy. This was made

a reproach against her by some acquaintances, and

her friend Taylor apprized her of the fact. She

thus replied

:

My dear Sir—I read your letter with gratitude,

because I have had so many proofs of your friend-

ship for me, that I do not once doubt of your kind

intentions.

You have taken the best method possible, on such

an occasion, not to hurt my spirits ; for had you sus-

pected ine to be insane, or even nervous, you would
have mentioned the subject with more caution, and
by ao doing might have gives me alarm.

That the world should say I have lost my senses,

I can readily forgive, when I recollect that a few
years ago it said the same of Mrs. Siddons.

I am now fifty-two years old, and yet if I were to

dren, paint, and visit, no one would call my under-

standing in question ; or, if I were to beg from all my
acquaintance a guinea or two, as subscription for a

foolish book, no one would accuse me of avarice.

But because I choose that retirement suitable to my
years, and think it my duty to support two sisters

instead of one servant, I am accused oi madness. I

might plunge in debt, be confined in prison, a pen-

sioner on "The Literary Fund," or be gay as a girl

of eighteen, and yet be considered as perfectly in

iny senses ; but because I choose to live in independ-

ence, affluence to me, with a mind serene and pros-

pects unclouded, I am supposed to be mad. In

making use of the word affluence, I do not mean to ex-

clude some inconveniences annexed, but this is the

case in every state. I wish for more suitable lodg-

ings, but I am unfortunately averse to a street, after

living so long in a square, but with all my labor to

find one, I cannot fix on a spot such as I wish to

make my residence for life ; and till I do, and am
confined to London, the beautiful view from my pre-

sent apartment of the Surry hills and the Thames,
invites me to remain here, for I believe that there is

neither such fine air nor so fine a prospect in all the

town. I am, besides, near my sisters here ; and
the time when they are not with me is so wholly en-

grossed in writing, that I want leisure for the con-

venience of walking out. Retirement in the country

would perhaps, have been more advisable than in

London, but my sisters did not like to accompany
me, and I did not like to leave them behind. There
is, besides, something animating in the reflection

that I am in London, though partaking of none of

its festivities.

In the midst of the serenity I have been boasting,

I own that I have one sorrow that weighs heavy
upon me. Much as it is supposed that Iloved money,
I would gladly give up all that I am at present

earning, and something added to it, that I had never

engaged in those unwieldly Prefaces. I have had

my Memoirs, in four volumes, for years lying be-

side me. A large sum has been offered for them,

yet, though I have been charged with loving money,

I neve^esitated when I conceived that my reputa

U«A WM ia tb« b«l«Qc«. I «c«ept9<l th9 Qtf^r in«de

to me to write these things as far as the less evil of
the two, indeed as no evil ; but now I fear that I

should not have encountered more odium had I pub.

lished my life ; and yet a great deal of difficulty

might have been avoided in arranging the former for

publication to my advantage, by a proper assortment

of subjects. As it is, I must submit, for I am bound
in honor to obey. E. Inchbald.

Mr. Taylor adds these remarks on the letter

—

It may be thought that I was officious in giv.

ing occasion for the foregoing letter ; but, as I have
said, hearing her character arraigned for avarice
and meanness among the theatrical commumuni-
ty, I deemed it right to adopt an intiepid since-

rity, such as friendship demanded. I remeniberthat
my friend Mr. Richardson, whom I have before

mentioned, soon after we became acquainted, on his

leaving St. John's College, Cambridge, exacted a
promise from me that I wouid tell him whatever I

might hear to his disadvantage, that he might reform
if the charge was just, or dei'end himself if false.

This rule I have always observed with those dear
to me.

Mrs. Inchbald lived at the time on the south side

of the Strand, opposite the New Church, and her
apartment was an attic ; and thus did she deny her-

self many of the comforts of life from motives of
affection to relations who required pecuniary assist,

ance. Such a letter does honor to her feelings, and
I am proud of having tempted lier to write it. The
Prefaces which she mehtioiis, were to accompany a
new edition of " The British Drama," and they prove
her pure taste and sound judgment in her critical

'emarks on the respective productions. Her novels
of a "Simple Story," and "Nature and Art," mani-
fest a full knowledge of the depth of the human heart
and of the changes of disposition to which it is so

frequently subjected by the vicissitudes of fortune.

The novels will live like those of Smollet and Field-

ing, though of a very different description, and with
respect to profound knowledge and moral tendency,
more in analogy with the works of Richardson.

The following extracts are taken at hazard

:

Kings, Lords, and Commons, at a dinner party in the

Fleet prison.
' Colonel Frederick, whom I have mentioned be-

fore, as the son of Theodore, King of Corsica,

was a particular friend of mine. He told me he was
once in so much distress, that when he waited the

result of a petition at the Court of Vienna, he had ac-

tually been two days without food. On the third day
a lady in attendance on the Court, whom he had pre-
viously addressed on the subject of his petition, ob-
serving his languid and exhausted state, offered him
a dish of chocolate, with some cakes, which rendered
him more able to converse with her; in a short time
they conceived a regard for each other, and were
afterwards married. * * *

He said that while hia father was in the Fleet pris-

on for debt, Sir John Steward was a fellow-prisoner
on the same account. The latter had a turkey pre-

sented to him by a friend, and he invited King Theo-
dore and his son to partake of it. Lady Jane Dou-
glass was of the party. She had her child, and a girl

with her as a maid serva'it, to carry her child ; she
lived in in obscure lodging at Chelsea. In the even-
ing Colonel Frederick ofiered to attend her home,
and she accepted his courtesy. The child was car-
ciod in tTirn by the mother, the girl and the colonel.
On their journey, he said there was a-siight rain, and
common civility would have induced him to call a
coach, but that he had no money in his pocket, and
he was afraid that Lady Jane was in the same predi-
cament. He was therefore obliged to submit to the
su^icion of churlish meanness or poverty, and to

content himself with occasionally carrying the child
to the end of the journey.

• The colonel used to consider that child as the
rightful claimant of the property on which he was
opposed by the guardians of the Duke of Hamilton.

« ' » « »

' Tlie colonel related to me another eurious anec-
dote, OH which I rely, as I always found kim consis-

tent in his narrations. When Prince Poniatowski,
who was afterwards Stanislaus, the last King of Po.
land, was in this country, his chief, I might truly

say, his only companion, was Colonel Frederick.

—

They were accustomed to walk together round the

suburbs of the town, and to dine at a tavern or com-
mon eating-house. On one occasion the prince had
some bills to discount in the city, and took Frederick
with him to transact the business. The prince re.

mained at Batson's Coffee House, Comhill, while
Frederick was employed on the bills. Some imped-
iment occurred, which prevented the affair from be-
ing 8«ttl««l tU»t^day,^»nd <^ey proceeded w th«ij

usual walk before dinner, round Islington. After

their walk they went to Dolly's in Paternoster row.

Their dinner was beefsteaks, a pot of porter, and a

bottle of port. The bill was presented to the prince,

who, on looking over it, said it was reasonable, and

handed it to Frederick, who concurred in the same
opinion, and returned it to the prince, who desired

him to pay. " I have no money," said Frederick.

—

" Nor have I," said the prince. " What are we to

do," he added. Frederick paused a few moments,
then desired the prince to remain until he returned,

left the place, pledged his watch at the nearest pawn,

broker's, and thus discharged the reckoning. * * "ij"

•The prince, after he became monarch qf Poland,

occasionally kept up an intercourse with Frederick,

and in one of his letters asked the latter if he remem-
bered when they were in pawn at a London Tavern."

It will be but a melancholy termination to these

anecdotes to add, that Colonel Frederick became in-

volved in some bill transactions, and apprehensive

of the consequences, borrowed a pistol of a friend

and shot himselfone evening in St. Margaret's church,

yard.

Of the late Lord Erskine

—

•

" Here I may relate a circumstance which mani.

fests an extraordinary revolution in the life of a con-

spicuous character. A lieutenant in the royal navy
had written a political pamphlet, but being called to

his duty, was not able to see it through the press.—
He therefore placed it in the hands of a bookseller,

desiring that he would give it to some literary man,
who, for duly preparing it for publication, should

have half the profits. The bookseller gave it to Mr.
Cooke, who sOon discharged his duty. The work
was published and the profits were thirty pounds, all

of which were given to Mr. Cookf, who took his

portion, and reserved the other half for the author

whenever he should call for it. Many years elapsed,

and he heard nothing of him. At length a gentle*

man called on him, told him his name, and declared

himself to be the author of the pamphlet, telling him
he knew that fifteen pounds were due to him on ac- -

count of the pamphlet, and adding, he was ashamed
to take it, but that his poverty, and not hia will,'

consented, as he had a wife and an increasing fami.

ly. Mr. Cooke had the money ready for him, which
the stranger took, and expressed his gratitude at

parting. This necessitous author was the late Lord
Erskine."

Jack Taylor, as he was familiarly called, who

was an occulist by profession and descent (both fa.

ther and grandfather being of that profession),

seemed to be the friend of every one he knew. All

the persons, almost, of whom he speaks (and they

are numerous and in every walk of life), he refers

to as " my particular friend." He shared in their

successes—aided, as far as limited means would al"

low, their adversities—and, above all, was never abj*'-

sent at their burial. He must, by his own showing,

have attended more funerals than any man in Eng.

land, not an undertaker by trade. Of the pertinacity

with which he adhered to doing funeral honors, •';

singular and (notwithstanding; the melancholy ocqfi.

sion) amusing proof is related at page 332, where he

and Sheridan, having to attend the remains of an old

and valued friend to the grave, at some twenly miles

distance from London, arrived after the ceremony

was over, and all but the clergyman were dispersed.

Grieved at the disappointment, our mourning au-

tobiographer "asked the clergyman if the ceremo.

ny could properly be repeated, as we were all bitter-

ly disapointed that we were prevented from testify-

ing our grief by partaking in the last offices of re.

spect to the remains of a valued friend." After con-

sideration it was repeated, partly in the church,

partly at the side of the grave ! ^d in consequence*

Mr. Sheridan and Mr. Taylor felt " a mournful ex-

ultation," at not having "failed in any respect to do

honor to a departed friend." We know no parallel

for this story, but that of the French petit maitre,^

who, going with some ladies to an astronomer's,
'

to observe an eclipse, and arriving after it was over, -

assured his fair friends it was of no conseqeence, •

for the astronomer was " a particular friend" of kis,

and would cheerfully repeat it for his sake.

With all its repetitions and frivolities, Jack' Tay-

lor's " Records" is a capital book for half aa bour

at a tim«.
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A History of Kino's Chapel, Booton, by F. W.
P. GneENWooD, Junior Minitter of the Chapel: Bos-

ton, Carter, Hendee ^ Co., and Allen 4r Tieknor.—
All who bave visited Boston remember the old Stone

Chapel. We have in the pages of the little volume

before us its history, as embodied in several dis-

courses preached before the congregation worship-

ping there, by its junior minister ; the venerable Dr.

Freeman, who was ordained to that Church in 1787,

being still its senior minister. This was the first

Episcopal Church in New England; und the narra-

tive of its early struggled against the intolerance of

the Puritans, of its gradual progress, and of the

change of doctrine which took place on the induc-

tion of Dr. Freeman, will interest antiquarians cer-

tainly, and probably Episcopalians. It is a very

neat and well printed little volume.

Early Lessons for learning French—selected

from approved authors : Boston, Allen & Tick-

NOR.—A well imagined and well executed little

work, intended for children of from eight to ten

years of age, learning French, and for whom the or-

dinary class books, such as Telemachus and Charles

XII., are uninteresting, and, for the most part, unin.

telligible. The selections are of little incidents and

stories fitted to arrest the attention of the child, and

give the zest of curiosity to the labor of translation.

The compiler proposes to continue the series for

those of more mature years. We hope he may be

encouraged by the success of this first part to do so.

FiNDEN's LaNOSCAFE ILLUSTRATIONS OF LoRD Bv.

RON'a Works : Part IX. : London, Murray ; New
York, Disturnell, No. 155 Broadway.—The present

number of this beautiful publication excels if anything

those that have preceded it. Cape Leucadia is the

subject of the first plate, which is a picture of much
spirit. The cliffs in the back ground are wrapped
in heavy mist, and the light of a troubled sky strikes

from a single quarter upon the famous rock whence
the " blue-eyed Lesbian" made her fatal leap. A
couple of polacres scudding before the breeze in the

foreground, and a brig with another craft bearing

away in the distance, give animation to the scene.

•• Venice from the entrance of the Grand Canal," is

the title of the next engraving, which is executed

with delicacy and finish. " Cork Convent near Cin-

tra," which follows, is not so good. But the effect

of light and shade is beautifully shown in the bold

architectural features of the Castle of Ferara, on the

next leaf. The most interesting plate of all, how-
ever, is Ianthe, from the original picture painted at

the request of Lord Byron. The face of the noble

child has all that poetic expression which the poet

BO glowingly attributes to it in his introduction to the

aee«nd canto of CUIde Harold : the chiselled nose,

the curved and beautifully parted lips, and above all

" Tbe eye, wbicb wild as tlie gazelle's,
Wias wherb it wanders, dazeles where it dwells." *

Ihfroved Arithmetic, newly arranged, ^e. by
Danikl Parker, A. M. New York : R. Bartlett ^
S. Raynor.—A larger treatise by the same author

on the science of numbers, was received with so

mivch favor, as to induce him to make an effort to ex-

tend its usefulness by diminishing the bulk of the

volume. Hence the little school book now before

tta, which is well stereotyped, and well recommend,
ed by Teachers.

PoKHs, by Mi»$ H. F. Gould. Second Edition,

with Additions.' Boston: HiUiard, Gray ^ Co.—
They who have been charmed with the freshness, de.
licacy, and vivacity of imagination displayed in Miss
Gould'a fugitive verses, when travelling through the

country in the comers of newspapers, will not be the

less pleased with them when read anew as collected

hero. There is a youthful sensibility of heart, a ju.

ventscence of feeling, a keen susceptibility to what.
ever is beautiful and striking in nature, about these

P««m8, tb^t in to «»B«y««t »ge, when nil admirari

seems to be the motto of all, come with a refresh-

ing and quickening influence upon the senses. Miss

Gould does not belong to that numerous and most

respectable class of poetesses, the female Byrons,

who wither the leaves of Albums by the " blighted

feelings" they inscribe upon them, and rend the

hearts of all the young bachelors in the coimtry, by

the revelation they make in Magazines of their love-

lorn and pitiable condition. Nor yet does she be.

long to that other equally hopeful family, the Vio-

las and Rosas who escape from the city to ruralize

in a turnip field in the suburbs, and prate about

•' running brooks" after pattering through a gutter in

India rubbers. She has neither the affected callous,

ness of the first to the sense of objects in which eve-

ry well regulated and refined mind feels an interest,

nor does she betray the mawkish sensibility of the

last. Hers is a heart where a high moral sense and

solid imderstanding seem not the less to be present,

because she yields it up to the full impulses of

warm and vivid poetic feeling.

But we are cut short in our observations when but

just fairly embarked in them, to make room for the

contents of the southern mail, but now arrived ; and

we can only conclude by giving several extracts from

this pleasing volume already in type, each of which,

though selected to illustrate some particular com-
mentwe intended to make, rather than as a favora-

ble specimen of the writer's powers, has yet merit

enough to reommend itself. ., i

TUB SNOW-rLAKK. '

j

' .

" Now, »f I fall, will it be my lot • '

To be cast in some lone, and lonrly sTKrt,

To melt, and to Hink, unseen, or j'orgot 1

And tliere will my course be ended 1"

Twas thi« a featlicry Snow-Flake eaid,
As down through measureless space ii strayed,
Or, as half by dalliance, half afraid,

It seemed in luid air suspended.

" Oh ! no," said the Earth, " thou shall not lie
Neglected and lone on uiy lap to die.

Thou pure and delicate c'liild of the sky!
,

For, thou wilt be safe in my keeping.
But then, I must give thee a lovelier form

—

Thou wilt not be part of the wintry storm,
But revive, when tlie sunbeams are yellow and warm,
And the flowers from my bosom are peeping :

" And then thou sbalt have thy ctioice, to be
Restored in the lily that decks the lea,

Inths jessamine-bloom, the annemmie, ,

Or aught of thy !<potle«tfi whiteness:— I

To melt, and be cast in a glittering bead.
With the pearls, that the nijiht scatters over the mead,
In the cup where the bee .ind the lire -fly feed,"
Regaining thy dazzling brightness.

" Then I will drop," said the trusting Flake

;

" But bear it in mind, that the choice I moke " •

Is not in the flowers, nor the dew to wake

;

Nor thtunist, that shall pass with tbe moniing.
For, things of thyself, they expire with thee

;

But those that are lent from on high, like me,
They rise and will live, from the dust s«t free.
To tbe regions above returning.

THE SIAMBSE TWINS. •^z
Mysterious tie by the Hand above, I .

Which nothing below must part

!

j .

Thou visible image of faithful love, :

Firm union of heart and heart; '
.

' •

The mind to her utmost bound may run,
*

And summon her light in vain
To scan the tteain that must still be one ;
The one that will still be ttcain

!

"'
-

The beat of this bosom forbears to reach '

Where the other distinctly goes
;

Yet, the stream that empurples the veins of each,
Through the breast of his hrother flows I

One grief must be felt by this twofold mark,
As the paints of a double dart

;

And the joy lit up by a single spark, T
Is sunshine in either heart.

O wonder to baffle poor human skill 1.

'

In clay of the human mould :

'

'

But a greater mystery of all must still.

In the union of souls, behold.
Ye are living harps, by your silken strinn

In a heavenly concord bound
; .

And who o'er one but a finger flings, I

Awakens you both to sound. I >

DAW^N ON THB SKASIDB.

The sun has thrown his morning beams
Against the Giifls that fence the waves,

And down bis mellow glory streams.
Through narrow clefts and widening caves.

The niofcy rock, tbe foamy surge.
The pebbly beach and grassy height, - •'% '

,

And site and cot, on ocean's verge,
i
—••

Are in a flood of Sabbath light. < ' •

"

THB OBNirs or SIR WALTER seoTT.
It parted the sable waves that sweep
Across oblivion's sea,

Al>4 t)tW|bt uf to light fioBi tkat ffwful d«ep,

The thingslhat for ages it bad to keep,
In their primal identity.

It broke (be^al of tbe silent tomb :—
It opened tbe graves of men.

It made their ashes their lire resume,
And touched Uiem with beauty, and life, and bloom,

Till they breatbed and moved again

!

Time \ what hast thou to do with one.
Who knew not a » astrd liour

—

Whose pen with the sands of thy glass could run,
And show at i ach turnin;; a miracle done,
A work that defies thy power 7

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
0^ Compasses of varioup sizes and of %\x.

perior Quality, warranted.
Ltvi\ing 'lnrlmmeritt,\».x<^'^ and small sizen, with high

magnifying powers with glasses made by Troughton, to.

gether with a large assortment of Engineenng Instriunents,

manufectured and sold by K. <fc G. W. BUNT,
j31 6t 154 Water-street, corner of Maidenlane.

Kr TOWNSEND & DIJRFEE, of Palmyra, Monu-
facturers of KaUroad Rope, having removed their estab"

lishment to Hudson, luuler the name of Durfee 4' May
offer to supply Rope of any requiretl length (without splic-e)

for inclined planes of Railroads at the hhorlest notice, and
deUver them in any ofthe prirK-ipal cities in the I'. States.

As to the quality of Rope, the public are referred toJ.B.
JcRVis, Eng. M. dt II. R. R. Co., Albany ; or Jamesj Ar-
chibald, Engineer Hudson and LJelaware Canal and Rail-

road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne Coiuity, Peimsyl
vania.

Hudson, Columbia Cwmiy, New-York,
January 29, 1833. f31 if

PAPER.
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Agents for the Saugerties Pa-

per Manufacturing Company, have cttngt^iiAy on hand an
extensive iisMiniuent ol' Royal, Medium, and lm|ipri^l Prim-
ing Paper, all made from first quaUty Leghorn artd I'ri'^sto

Rags. All contracts made after this date, will be furnisli-

e<l with 480 perfect sheets to the ream ; and ail saitv a-

inounting to over flOO, of Mediiun or koyal, out of that

part of the stock which iiiclud«8 cassia quires, the pur-

chasers will be allowed an extra quire of perfect paper to

each double ream, with additional nlluwances to tite piiblisli-

ers and the trade, who buy largelv. The lenns will be
hTxjral. Apply to GRACIE,"PR1ME, & CO.,
J31 22 Broad Street.

known

GARDEN SEEDS, &c.

Wm. Prince & Soks, Flushing,
near New-Vork, have imported by the last

arrivals several thousand dollars worth of
Seeds of the choicest varieties of Vegetables

le different countries of Europe, and will furnish

supplies to venders at very reasonable rates. Thetie seeds

are of a quality not to be ntrpaasfd. They have also 200 '

poiuids Yellow Ix>cu8t, or Kobinia Pseudacai'ia se<*ds, of
the fine Long Island variety, so celebrated for ship timber,

at a low price.

Priced Catalogues will he fnmished on application direct,

per mail, or otherwise. CaLilogiics of Fruit Trees, (ireen-

house Plants, &c. with the redticed prices, will also b<' sent

gratis to uvery appUcaut. lebSO

(ttr GRACIE, PRIME &, CO., 22 Broad
street, have on hand the ibllowing Goods, wliich they offer

for sale on the most favorable^terms, viz.

200 qr casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debenture
100 cases White Hermitage;
50 do. Bordeaux Grave
4 cases Gum Arabic
2 cans Oil of Orange
8 casks French Madder, ESFF
2 do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish Smalts, FFFE: 20 do. Saion do.

8 do. small do. ; 20 kegs Tartaric Actd
200 kegs Saltpetre

200 bales superior quality Italian Heaap
20 tons Old Lead
300 barrels Weslem Canal Flour ,
500 do. Richmond coiuitry do.

100 bales Florida Cotton; 20 do. Mexicaa do.
20 do. Sea Island do.

200 do. Leghorn Rags, No. 1.

100 do. Trieste do. SPF
100 do. do. do. FF
18 boxes Maraschino Cordials

350 lbs Coney and Ilarea-back Wool, for Hatters
80 M. English Uuills.

DRY GOODS, BY TMF PACKAGE—
20 (rases white and dark ground, fancy and full ChinUK

Prints, all new styles, received per Napoleon.

9 do. assorted colored Ciroassians **

18 do. do. do. MeriiKM
5 do. Italian Lustrings
1 do. 36 inch Cravats

10 do. Jet bhtck Bombazines } entitled to

8 do. Printed border Handkerchiefc debentures

2 do. White Diamond Quiltinga

2 do. Furniture Dimities

2009 fwjpw fngl. Brvwa SbirUngs, 33 ia. / j

l'-
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RIABRIAGES.
At We«tti«rMiirM, (Vt.) ou tlie Hth iniitant, by tlie Kev. J

Wtie*ier, D. Evkrbtt Wheblxp., >J)q- of Uiis city, to Eliza
BT« B., dauchter of tbe Hoi. William Jarvis, of Vermoiit.

DEATHS.
Thlf looming, aAer a short illitMa, Ellkm, «onaon of Henry

Mantiall, aged 30 years.

Ttti* morning, Eliza Ann, wife of Joaepb A.Perry, intb«
S8lb year of bar age.

On Ttaur4ay evcninc, Mr*. Mart Robimb, in her 90tb year.

Under f)rederick D«peftter, Jr., Ktf., Matter tM CHancerf.
Store and lot 506 Pearl Mtreet, 33 3 by 38 8 19,300

S mm

Rbpobt op Dbathi—Wkbk BNDiKa Sa-itrdat, Fbb'v 33.

Bttieten (Ac agt$ •/
90 and lOO- 1

80 and 90— 1

70 and 80— 2
CO and 70— 5

50 and 60- 8
40 and 50— 8
30 and 40—IH

sua and 30—17

10 and 30— 3

5 and 10— 2
2 and 5—11
1 and 3— S

Of and under one year, 35—Total, 116.

Diseatet.

Apoplexy 8
Burned or acalded i

Caaualty 1

t^UUdbed 1

ConaumpUon 27

Convulsions 8

Cramp in tbe stomach ••• - 1

Dropsy '

Oropny In tbe chwt x
Dropsy In tbs bead 9

Drowned 3
Dysentery 1

Epil'psy
}

Fav«r, scarUt 1

Hivsa or croup 3

UflRoainRtion ofbowel* .. . 7

Inflammatior of chest 3
Insanity 2
Inteinperance 3
Marasifnus 8
Measlen 1

Mortification 8
Olda4!c 2
Peripnumony 7
Pk'uriny S
Pneumonia iypliode« • 1

Spina bifida 1

Sprue 2
Sdllborn 8
Suicide 1

ITDknown •• 5
Worms 1 1

f

laflamiBalioB of brain . .^ 4

ABRAHAM D. BTEPHBl^B, CSt)- Ini>pector.

•13,000

635

3,600
1,100

5,500
4,450

1,250

4,875

17,700
3,0U0

9,900

4,000

5,000

8,9S0

17,900

1,380

380
3,800

2,300

3,323
3,30!)

1.900
3,300
3T0
700

SALES AT AUCTION OF REAL ESTATE.
Jambs Blxbckbr »l Sons.

Tbe 3 story bouse and lot, No. 5 St. Marks Place, tot

36 by 130

The frame house and 15 years lease of lot,No. 15 El-

drldgs sueet

Three lou on West street, near Troy street each 1300,

•acb%by M
One lot on Troy street, near West street, aj by 8i>. <

Two story bouse and lot 71 Oliver siroet, 34 by 100

Two »tory bou*- and lot 370 Cherry street, 38 by 73

Lot of ground 373 Cherry street, 31 by 72

T^M tlory brick bouse and lot 50e Grecnwkh-st.

15 by BO
FlvslouS.W.comer 4th and M'Dougal streets, each

96 by 109

Oa« lot In reur on M'Dougal street, 38 by 78

Two story house and lot 77 .\mity street, 2o by 'JO.

.

Two story liouse, and 30 years lease of lot, No. 173

Madison street

Two story bouse and lot396 Greenwich St., small lots.

Two story building and lot 1^ William street, lot 35

bj'50

A piece of ground, 25 feet on Washington, 30 feet on

West and extending on Hubert stret-t 193 feet, with

the bulk head ot 50 feet on We»t street

Four lots on 8th .Avenue, comer of 43d street, hcrmi-

uge, each 35 by 100

Onelot oa 8th Avenue, near 36tb street, hermitage,

35 by 100

Two story house and lot No. 103 Mott street

Two story house, and 13 yearti lease of lot 33 Clark-

son sueet
1 lot on Monroe, near Clinton street, 36 by 100

1 do. do. do. do

Prame building and lot 63 Pitt street, 2r» by 100

Do. do. 191 Elizabeth st., 36 by 100.

.

4 lots ou 4th .\venue, Harlacni, each 3."> by 110

6 years lease of No. 131 .AutlM>ny street

A gore lot on Chambers street, near Chatham, with

buildings No. 14, 16, and 18, lot 31 by 40, running

to a point 8,890

1 lease lot on Hth sueet, corner of Mercer, 35 by 80.

.

425
adjoining, do 300

do. do 390
do. do..... 300
do. do 305
do. doieach 280

comer Grerat, do..... 400
on Mercer, do 360
on Greene, do 290

1 lot ou StanloB street, neap Chrystie, 34 by 100 1,800

Ido. do. do. do 1,730

Sdo. do. do. do. each.. 1,750

Ido. do. *». do 1,800

Two story hous* and lot No. 50 North st., 25 by 70. 3,900

Do 53 do. do.... 3,500

Do. M do. do 3,330

Store and lot 5 Exchange street, 35 by 56 14,300

Lot No. 3 Laurens St. subject to a lease I,»r75

Thi»e ttor\ house and lot 55 Bleerker st. 37 by 100. 14,800

8 lots on Otb sueet, between 3d and 3d avenues,each

21 by 75 8,300

Twostory houseand lot 104Mottst.S5by95 5,400

Two story bouse and let 1 1 Fourth st.^ by 110 6,300

Do do 13 do do 6,900

Do do 13 do do .... 6,200

IxrtonFourthstreet, 33i by 96i 1,900

e lots on Sullivan st. near Bleccker, 33 by 95each . .

.

2,756

House and let S. E. corner Bewery and Bayard st.

aOby 73 tOOO
Lot on Gouverncur st. near Monroe, 34 by 102 1,550

Lot OB Bail BroadWiiv ii<-ar utgi;r* st. 35 bv 85 3,950

Twa story house and lot 184 Prince st. 30 bv 77 6,330

I)o do 115P'eurthst. (sm'alllot)... 4,500

Bo do 18v! Forsyth at. 30 by 100.

.

3,000

Do do 17 Howard st. 33 by 100.

.

5,300

Slots and two story bouses corner Laigbt street and

Bt. John's lane, each 25 by 99 • 19,500

Two story bouse and lot 101 Delancy st. 23 by 66^ .

.

3,073

5 two-story ho\ise9 and lease of lot 230 E. Broadway,

naar Montgnmei y street 6,730

Xwo «ory house and lot 146 Elm sueet, 85 by 100. . 4,300

1 do. do.

1 do. do.

1 do. do.

1 do. do.

a do. do.

1 do. do.

1 do. do.

I do. do.

4,383
4,250
3,000 i

House and lot 81 Sixth avenue, 33 by 80
Do do 79 do do t.

Lease of property comer of Oliver and Henry streets

Under Samuel Cotedry, Ktf., Matter in Chancery.
Hoi^e and lot corner of Prince arid Sullivan streets,

36 bv 70
Btore and lou on West and Waah'n sts. 33 by 815
Lot 103 Orcbard xtrcet, near Uro<^me, 35 by 87
Lease of house and lot 354 Grand sUeet
House and lot 188 Centre St. 34 by 74 6.

EttaU of Tkomat Burling, deeeated.
A piece of ground ou Union place, 48 8 in. front, 83
3 in. rear, and 141 feet 10 in. on 16th street 910,800

1 gore lot on Union Place, 33 9 in front and 100 3 on
16th street, running to a point in rear- :

1 lot on 16th street, 25 feet by about 86
1 do do 33 do 91
1 do do 35 do 170,with a piece
out of the cenus

1 lot OB 16th SUeet, 25 feet by abont 175
I do do 83 do 183
1 do do 33 do 188
1 do do 33 do 193
3 front lou on 16tb st. 30 6 in front, 73 rear by 103,

together

3 front lots on 15tb st. 39 9 in front, 75 rear by 103,
together

1 lot on 15th St. 25 feet by 103
1 lot, cor. 5ih avenneand 15th st. 36 by 100
5 lots on 5th avenue, each 36 by 100, each 92300, jb

gore lot on 3th avenue
1 lot cor. 5th avenue and 16th st. 25 3 by 100
8 lots on 5th avenue and a bouse, 53 2 by 100
1 lot on 5th avenue, 25 10 by 100
1 piece of ground on 3th avenue, 4*2 3 front, M 10

rear, by 100
1 fore of ground, without a front

I lot on 15th sueet, 25 by 103
Ido do do
S lots on ISth tt and stable, 50 (t br aboat 100

5,800
11,350
3,970
1,500
3,510

2,400
1,250
1,350

1,730

3,150
3,130
8,150
2,150

4,130

3,300
1,600

3,600
11,000
2,850
2,700
7,350
3,400

Hot
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Paterson Railroad.—In our columns to-

day will be found the Report of a Committee of

the Paterson Railroad Company. From this

report, it appears that the prospects of the

company are in truth, as we L.»vc ever believ-

ed them to be, very flattering to those who have

engaged in the enterprise. We have no doubt

but that the work will prove equally as profita-

ble to the Stockholders as convenisnt to the

publir. The Engineer's Report will appear in

our next.

We have received, and shall publish in our
next, the Report of the Ohio Canal Commis-
sioners.

We acknowledge the receipt of a description

of the Carbondale Railroad, for which we are

indebted to J. B. Jervie, Esq. Engineer of the

MohAwk and Hudson Railroad Company. It

will appear in our next.

F»r ihe Information of Travellers.—We are re-

quested to state, that there has not been a day since
the opening of the Camden and Amboy Railroad,
that the Philadelphia and New York passengers have
not been Uken over the Road, each way, with the
exception of Saturday and Monday last, notwith-
standing the recent heavy falls of snow. On those
dajrs, there were no passengers from Philadelphia,
owing to the Company's not being able to procure
coaches to convey passengers from Philadelphia to
the Railroad. The passengers that left New York
on the above-mentioned days, were taken over the
Railroad in cars, and forwarded to Philadelphia the
same evening in sleighs. The stage arrangements
being now completed, passengers will be conveyed
from the Railroad to Philadelphia in coaches, until

the Rivtr D«law«re opens.—[Communicated.]

H.\RLAEM Railroad Controversy.—In this

number of the Journal will be found " a state-

ment of facts," made by the Directors of the

Harlaem Railroad Company, in reply to a

publication of the proceedings of a meeting of

citizens held at Tammany Hall, sometime since,

for the purpose of expressing their disapproba-

tion of the continuation of the Railroad through

the streets of our city. Eflbrts have been made
by some of our most respectable citizens to

prevent the continuance of this road below, and

even to, its present termination. We pretend

to doubt their right or their candor in doing

so ; although we cannot feel the force of their

reasons, for opposing a measure which, we
believe, will tend greatly to the convniience

and prosperity of a large portion of our citizens.

That Railroads can be introduced into cities

without endangering the lives, or interfering

with the convenience of the inhabitants, we
have not a doubt, nor do we hesitate to predict
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Harlaem Railroad.—The Board of Direct-

ors of the Harlaem Railroad Company have

>iib!ished a statement of facts in relation to

their undertaking, in which they endeavor to

answer :'1I tlie objections made by the oppo-

nents of its introduction into the more crowded

jKirts of ihe city. After giving a detailed ac

count of the progress they have made, they

1 1 ins |)rooeed :

Tlie frightful predictions of steam-carriages
Turiously propelled through the street upon
tails fhvated above its service, overturning

:tnd doniolishing travellers and carriages, had

all prov» d to be groundless and visionary. The
people cm examine this for themselves, and will

rind only a thin plate of iron, lying so near the

surface'of the pavement as to be hardly visible.

They will find the street newly paved, newly
graded, every impediment removed, the fre-

quent cross-gutters, formerly so inconvenient

and uncomfortable, now arched over and co-

vered ; and. in fact, the whole carriage-way in-

comparably improved in ease, comfort, and
safety. Upon these thin rails they find only a

few bf autiful carriages, moving without dust

or danger, and occupying less space than is

now required for the same purpose by the om
nibus coaches. After this practical exhibition,

the company did hope that they would be allow-

ed to tintsh their enterprise without further mo
lestation ; but their just expectations have been
dieappomted. For several weeks an anony-
mous map or diagram has been most industri-

ously circulated, fraught with the most palpa-

ble misrepresentations. Instead of the space,

actually less than^i'e feet, lying between the

rails, this fanciful picture represents the com-
pany as monopolizmg twenty-three feet of the

road, and excluding from the street all other
vehicles, and the most persevering efforts have
been made by exhibiting this deceptive repre-
sentation, to kindle in the public mind feelings

hostile to our enterprise. Let the rail-track now
laid down in the Bowery be examined. Let it be
measured. Their single rail-track does not ob-
struct any part of the street, and never will. It

occupies less than six feet. It does not occu-

py 23 feet, and never will. A double track
would occupy but 13 feet, and will not, if laid

down, in the slightest degree obstruct the free

use of the road, and the cars will occupy much
less space than is now occupied by the unwieldy
omnibus coaches, which virtually monopolize
the street. The company have not laid a dou-
bl(? track south of Prince street, and they do
not intend to do so until the people themselves,
through their representatives in the Common
Council, shall declare that the public conve-
nience demands it. The Company, therefore,
request only that their track may be measured,
nad compared with the anonymous diagram
now circulated through our city, and will
(heerfally submit the diagram and its invent-
< rs to the justice of the public.

A large map or diagram of a double and sin-

gle track of the proposed railway in Broadway
accompanies the Report, illustrative of the facts

advanced in the pages. The following enume
vationof the advantages likely to accrue to the

inhabitants of Ncw-York, by the completion of
the undertaking, will be perused with interest

The whole body of our citizens has a large
pecuniary interest in maintaining this Harlaem
railroad. The city now owns nearly two hun-
dred acres of land in the twelfth ward, inter-
sected by the Fourth avenue, and divided into
about 2,5(X) building lots of full size. To ex-
«avate the Fourth avenue and grade it to Har-
la;m would have cost the city at least $300,-
000. By the continuation of this avenue, to be
made at the sole expense of the company, the
2-500 building lots belonging to the city have
been doubled in value, making a present actual
gain of upwards of $200,000, in addition to the
^300,000 saved in grading^ the avenue.

Again—the city has another deep interest in

maintaining this road. The great object of
supplying our citizens with pure water from
the county of Westchester is rapidly approach-
ing its final execution. The recent able report

made by the committee of the Common Council,

places it beyond a doubt that the necessary
aqueduct across the Harlaem river must be

west of the Fourth avenue. In that event its

channel, by means of pipes, may be easily and
cheaply laid under the surface of this avenue,
which will be greatly preferred by reason of
its great unitbrmity of graduation.
Again—this company are bound to keep

more than half of the carriage-way in the
streets through which their rails may be laid

in constant repair, and the city treasury will

thereby atmually save a large sum now dis-

bursed in repairing tlie ravages committed by
the heavy loaded omnibus coaches.
To our mechanics the railroad will yield the

most valuable facilities. The upper part of
our island, being speedily and cheaply ap-
proached, will become the seat of numerous
and extensive manufacturing establishments ;

and the labor and capital now employed at

Newark and other neighboring villages, will be
concentrated in our own city.

But the advantages of this railroad do not
stop here ; it opens other and wider prospects
of incalculable value to our metropolis. We
take pride in predicting that it is to form the

main trunk of a mighty system of internal

communication, whose branches are to extend
throughout our own state, throughout New-
England, and the whole interior of the West.
Already the great plan is beginning to develope
itself. Branches commencing at Albany have
already extended to Saratoga, and are to be
forthwith continued to Lake Champlain. Ano-
ther branch from Troy to the state of Ver-
mont ; another from the Harlaem river to Al-
bany and Troy ; and the New-York and Erie
railroad, commencing at the Hudson river near
the north end of our island, and extending to

Lake Erie, and thence through the valley of
the upper lakes.

And where must all the passengers, borne on
these gigantic avenues of internal communica-
tion, be finally concentrated 1 Is not the whole
of the accumulated wealth of our vast interior
to be poured into this its great commercial em-
porium 1 And will not this our city railroad
become the great central conduit through which
these rich streams of prosperity are destined to
flow?

Already we are behind the age. Liverpool,
our commercial rival, has brought her railroad
not only into her city, but along her docks.
Baltimore, public-spirited, enterprising, and h-
beral, has introduced her railroad into her lead-
ing streets, and has fostered the enterprise by a
donation of two blocks of land, and a subscrip-
tion to the stock from her city treasury of half
a million of dollars. With noble ardor she has
already marched 70 miles towards the Ohio riv-

er, and is now penetrating the Alleghanies in

quest of the rich commerce of the West. Vir-
ginia, too, has commenced a similar work ; and
South Carolina has united her capital with the
Savannah river, by a railroad one hundred and
forty miles in length. Philadelphia, aroused
by the spirited efforts of her sister cities, has
graded her railroad to the Susquehannah river,
and, discarding at once all antiquated prejudi-
ces, has admitted the double tracks of her rail-

way into the heart of her city. •
,

Thev charter granting this railroad is entirely

under the control of the Corporation, and may
at any time—at a month's notice—be removed
by it, should it be found to interfere with the

future regulations of the city, or the ordinary
uses of any street or avenue, of which the said

Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty shall be
the sole judges," as will be seen by the follow,

ing ordinances and resolutions of the Common
Council, and of the Act of the Legislature :

" Ist, Be it ordained, &c. that the New.York
and Harliem Railroad Company be, and they
are hereby permitted to construct and lay down,
in pursuance of their act of incorporation, a
double or single track or railroad, or railway,
along the Fourth avenue, from Twenty.third
street to the Harlaem river, in conformity to a
map now on file in the Register's oflSce, and a
branch thereof along One hundred and twenty-
fifth street, from the Fourth avenue to the Hud-
son river, provided that the width of such dou^
ble railroad or way shall not exceed twenty-four
feet.

" 2d, And be it further ordained, that at any
time after the construction of the aforesaid
railways, liy the said New-York and Harltem
Railroad Company, it shall appear to the May-
or, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the city of
New-York, that the said railways, or any part
thereof, shall constitute an obstruction or im-
pediment to the future regulation of the city, or
the ordinary uses of any street or avenue, of
which the said Mayor, Aldermen, and the Com-
monalty, shall be the sole judges, the said RaiU
road Company, or the Directors thereof, shall,

on the requisition of the said Mayor, Alder- ....

men, and Commonalty, forthwith provide a
remedy for the same, satisfactory to the said
Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty ; they shall "-^^

within one month after the requisition proceed
to remove such railway, or other obstruction •^••

or impediment, and to replace the street or
avenue in as good condition as it was before
the said railway was laid down ; and shoukl ['

the said Directors decline or neglect to obey
such requisition, the said Mayor, Aldermen,
and Commonalty, may, upon the expiration of
the time limited in such notices, cause the ob- .

struction or impediment to be removed, and the r

avenue or streets restored as aforesaid, at the •' '

expense of the Railroad Company.
"3d, That the right of regulating the de- :'.

scription of power to be used in propelling j.

'

carriages on and along said railways, and the '

speed of the same, as well as all other power, {"

reserved to the said Mayor, Aldermen, and"
Commonalty, by the act of incorporation of
the said Company, or any part thereof, be, and
the same are hereby expressly retained and
reserved.

" 4th, That it shall especially be incumbent
on the said Harlaem Railroad Company, at
their own cost, to construct stone arches and
bridges for all the cross streets now or hereaif-
ter to be made, (which will be intersected by ^

the embankment or excavations of the said
railroad,) and which, in the opinion of the
Common Council, the public convenience re-
quires to be arched or bridged; and also to ^.

make such embankments or excavations as in
'~

the opinion of the Common Council may be re- ."

quired, to make the passage over the railroad -

and embankments at the intersected crossi^;
streets easy and convenient for all the pufTi v..

poses for which streets and roads are usually^
put to ; and also that the said Company shatt'*'
make, at their own hke cost and charges, allu
such drains and sewers as their embankment*,.:
or excavations may, in the opinion of the Com-

^,mon Council, make necessary ; all which work
*

to be done under the like requisitions, and uiw -

der like liabilities as in the second section of
this ordinance mentioned. And further, that
the said Company shall make their railroad

Eath from time to time conform to what may
ereafter be the regulation of the avenue and

road through which said railroad passes.
'-.f*,

"5th, That it shall be incumbent on the said
"'

Harlsem Railroad Company to commence theiir f

-

said railroad in the respective times allowed r
for that purpose in their act of incorporation, »- -

and unless they commence and complete the
same in the periods of time for the said com-
njiencement and completion in said incorpora-
tion specified, that then the consent of the Com-
mon Council and all the powers and privileges
given in the ordinance shall cease and be null "r
and void.

" 6th, That in case the said railroad should
not be completed within the time for that pur-

1.

r
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pose in their charter mentioned, or if at anv

time after the conatruction of the said railroad,

the same shall be discontinued or not kt'pt up

and in repair as a good and sufficient railroad,

that then the strip of land to be taken for the

said railroad should be thrown opeii and be-

come a part of the street or public avenues,

without any assessment on the owners of the

adjoininglands or the public therefor.

"7th, That no building shall be erected on

the said strip of land to be taken for the said

railroad ; and that such a railing, or other

erections, shall be made on the outer edges of

the embankments or railroad path, and also

such railing or fences on the edges of the ex-

cavations, as the Common Council shall, from

time to time, deem necessary to prevent acci-

dents and loss of lives to our fellow citizens.

" 8th, That this ordinance shall not be con-

sidered as binding on the Common Council,

nor shall the said ordinance go into effect, un-

til the said Harlaem Railroaud Company shall

first duly execute (under their corporate seal)

such an instrument in writing, promising, co-

venanting, and engaging, on their part and be-

half, to stand to, abide by and perform all the

conditions and requirements in the ordinance
contained, as the Mayor and the Counsel of the

Board shall by their certificate approve, and
not until such instrument shall be filed, so cer-

tified in the Comptroller's office of this city.

"Passed by the Board of Aldermen Decern-
ber 16, 1831.

" Passed by the Board of Assistants Decen»-
ber 19, 1831.
" Approved by the Mayor December 22, 1831

.

On the first of February, 1832, the following
resolution passed in Common Council

:

Resolved, That the New-York and Harlaem
Railroad Company be, and they are hereby au-

thorized, to take possession of the ground
owned by the Common Council over which the

line of said railroad is ordered to be construct,
ed, and that they be permitted to use the same
during the continuance of the present charter,
for the purpose of a railroad, and that only ;

and when they ceass so to use it, it shall revert
to the Corporation, provided always, that the
said land shall be so used as not to interfere

vrith the use of the cross streets, and on con-
dition, however, that if the said Corporation
shall not commence the said railroad, and com-
plete the same, within the time limited by their
charter, then the privilege hereby granted shall

. cease and be void.

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen and Board
• of Assistants, January 30, 1832.

Approved by the Mayor, February 1, 1832.

Upon a subsequent application to the Legis-
lature, by the New-York and Harlaem Railroad
Company, the following Act was passed, April
6, 1832.
The People of the State of New-York, rep-

resented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as
follows

—

i Sec. 1. The President and Directors of the
- New.York and Harlaem Road Company are
hereby authorized and empowered, with the
permission of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New-York, to extend
their railroad along the fourth avenue to Four-
teenth street in said city, and through such
other streets in the said city as the Mayor,
Aldermen and Commonalty of said city may
from time to time permit, subject to such pru-
dential rules as are prescribed by this Act, and
as the said Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty

;
in Common Council convened, may prescribe.

Sec. 2. The President and Directors of said
r Company are hereby authorized to increase

their capital stock to such sum as may be ne-
cessary for the purpose aforesaid, and to issue
scrip therefor ; but their capital stock shall not
in the whole exceed the sum of five hundred

'. thousand dollars.

Sec. 3. After obtaining the consent of the*« Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty, theMd Company shall not construct any railway
lO any street of the City of New.York below

Prince street, until they shall have completed

four miles of their road above said street.

Sec. 4. No carriage or vehicle shall be drawn
or propelled by any other than horse power,

through any street of said city south of Four-

teenth street.

Sec. 5. Every carriage or vehicle, drawn or

propelled on said railroad, shall be provided

with suitable safe-giiards, projecting in a de-

scending direction near the surface of the rails,

in front of each forward wheel, in such man-

ner as to ensure the greatest safety against

accidents.

Sec. 6. No such carriage or vehicle shall be

drawn or propelled at a greater speed than at

the rate of five miles an hour in any street of

said city below Fourteenth street.

State of New-York, Secretary's Office.

I certify the preceding to be a true copy of

an original Act of the Legislature of this State

on file at this office.

Archibald Campbell.
-' - Deputy Secretary.

Albany, April 6, 1832.

Report of a Committee to the Prstident and
Directors of th* Paterson and Hudson Ri-

ver Rail Road Company.

The committee appointed to prepare and make
an exposition of the present state of the road,

and its future prospects, rfeport:

That, in the execution of tlieir duty, they have
obtained from the Chief Encjineer of tlie Com-
pany a report of the present situation of the road,

as to its construction and cost, with a statement

of the further amount of monev that will be re-

quired for its compleiion ; which report is here-

unto annexed. By this report it appears that

there has been expended in the construction of

the road, and charges incident thereto, the sum
of $228,25t 16, and that it will require the fur

ther sum of $133,066 67 to complete it to its

junction with the Newark road; and that it will

be finished to that point in the course of the next

autumn.
Artd there i*

Of the amount expended, there ha*
been appropriat-ed.

For grading the road from Pater

son to end of 1 1th section, dis-

tance 7t miles,

Grading road over meadows, in-

cluding foundations, distance 5i
miles,

Constructing road from Fatorson

to western ba*ie of Bergen hill,

including all materials, distance

13 miles,

Building bridges over Passaic Ri-

ver, Berry Creek, Haekensack
River, and smaller creeks, and
Culvert, and masonry,

Building depot at Paterson, stables,

car house at landing, piirchaiiing

pa.<isengercars,and bmthen cars,

norses, &c., ,

For land, including lot for depot in

Paterson, .'
,

Sur\'eys and boring on salt marsh-

es, and on Ber^ert ridge,

Elngineer Department, including

suFA'eys, location, and wages of
assistants and workmen, and
purchase of instruments,. .

.

Incidental expenses of direction,

salaries of officers, counsel fees,

office rent, furniture, fuel, print'

ing, &c..,
,

Two locomotive engines,
,

Making road from western base of
Bergen ridge to junction, 1 mile,

f 57,^200 63

43,578 15

45,049 32

31.668 81

15,017 71

13,645 23

2,199 65

12,404 02

5,488 64

required to

fiiiixh tha

same.

19,451 49

20,378 00

27,625 93

27.761 23

850 00

2,000 00

8,000 00

2,000 00
8,000 00

17,000 00

228,252 16l 133,066 67
1228,252 16

•^
!

$361,318 83

For a more minute detail of those exjienditures,
the committee refer the board to the annexed re

port of the En^ieer.
The committee further report

:

That the committees on the part of the New-
Jersey Rail Road and Transportalicm Company,
and of this Company, have entered into a provi-
sional arrangement, subject to the confirmation of
the board, as to the formation of the rOad, from
the point of junction on the west side of Bergen

hill to the Hudson river: 1^ which arrangement
that part of the road is to be the common pro-

perty of the two Companies, with equal- privi-

leges in all respects, and to be constructed under
the New-Jersey Rail Road and Transportation
Company, whohave already put the same untler

contract, and a strong force is now employed in

its construction, v^iih the hope that it will be
finished to Jeriey City during the next autumn,
and with full confidence that its final completion
will not be delayed beyond the succeeding sprintj.

The cx)mmittee have also ]>rocured from E.
Beach, Esq., the Chief Entrineer of thai Com-
pany, a statement of the expense of graduating
that part of the road, amounting to $1 15,529 96J
...) which must be added the sum of $22,400, for

the exf>ense of a double set of tracks on the ^anie,

making the amount of $1.S7,929 86: of which
amount, this Company is bound by tlie ananjre-
inent made between the two Companies, to pay
two-fifth parts, equal to$55,!7l 98; which, ail-

ded to the said sum of $361,318 83, tiic cos^t of
the road to the point ofjunction, gives as the to-

tal amount of the cost of tlie road from Paterson
to Jersey City, including all the necessary loco-

motive power, cars for passengers and Lurtlien,

and land for road and depot, Uie sum of $416,-
490 81, equal to $26,030 per mile. But of this

amount, it is to be observed, that the sum of
$88,547 75 is applicable to the building ufbridges,

and purchasing the lands for and building the de-

pot, and purchasing the moving power ; leanng
a balance of $.527,943 06, which is strictly aj)-

plicable to the grading and formation of the road,

including the land lor the same, equal to $20,049
43 per mile.

This amount exceeds the original eslimate of
the cost of the road. But when we consider the

nature of the country traversed by tins road, o-

vercominff two hills as ibrraidable as Berry's hill

and the Bergen ridge ; crossing the Haekensack
and Passaic rivers, besides other smaller streams,

by a line of bridges, altogether more than 2,100

feet long, and those built in tlie most permanent
manner; passing over about five miles of salt

marsh, and connecting the town of Paterson with
Jersey City, by a line of road 16 1-8 miles long;

exceeding the length oC a straight line by only

about 513 yards, and securing the use of that

road by locx)motive engines, without tlie aid of
stationary power,— it is confidently believed that

the work will have been finished with as small

comparative expense as any in tlie country.

And the novelty of the formation of tlie road
over the salt marshes, and the unexpected inter-

vention of quicksands on Berry's hill, furnish a
satisfactory reason for the difference in the origi-

nal estimates of the Engineer and the result:

and althougli the cost of the road exceeds the

original estimate, it is highly satisfactory to the

committee 'o be enabled to state with confidence

to the board, that a careful investigation has re-

sulted in a firm conviction, that the income of the

road will greatly exceed the amount originally

anticipated, so much so as to render it much more
productive than was then expjected ; and upon
that subject they submit such facts as have led

them to their conclusion, in order that the cor-

rectness oC those conclusions may be tested by
the judgment of others interested in the success

of the road.

As to the number of passengers, it is to be ob-

served, that the road was finished from Paterson

[to Acquackanonk, a distance of 4 1-2 miles, and
the cars of the Company commenced running

over that part of the way early in June last, and

have continued s«) to run until this time. Du-
ring two months of this period, one half of the

Paterson stages withdrew from the road, and

carrittd their passengers through, from New-York
to Paterson. The Owego stage, which passes

from New-York through Paterson three times a

week, did not use the rail road, as they probably

will when it is finished. And during a conside-

rable part oC the season at which tlie greatest

travelling is expected, the intercourse between

Paterson and New-York and other towns was
nearly suspended by reason of the cholera, which

then prevailed in Paterson and New-York.

—

These facts ak^ne, conaected with the increa«ed
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iacility ol' travelling on a rail road, warrant the

committee in estimating the immediate regular

travelling of the road when finished, :it double

th« amount which has passed over it upon an a-

verage since it has beeji in operation. But there

are other circumstances which should l)e taken

into view in considering this subject. TJiere is

a regular line of stages running from New-York
on the west side of the Hudson river, :uid pass-

ing from Hoboken through Hackensack, Hop-
pertown, and Ran»apo, to Albany. It is believed

that this line will pass over our road when finish-

ed. Because from Hop[)ertown(a point commcm
to both routes) it is but about

7;J-
miles to Paterson,

and from ttience by the rail road to Jersey City

if is 16 1-8 miles, and from Hoppertoun through

Hackensack to Hoboken it is alx>ut 21 jniles, which
is but 4 7-8 miles less than through Paterson to

•lersey City. If we suppose tlie rate ol' travelling

on the common or turnpike road to be six miles an

hour, and on the rail road 10 miles an hour, the

route through Paterson will be p;is>ied over in

Ih. 17m. less tinie than that through Hacken-
sack; and this difference in (avor of the rail road

route will be increased in the season of bad

roads.

There is a large amount of travelling from the

north aml< west, passing by the route of the Cald-

well turrtpike, and the Newark and Pompton
turnpike, through Newark to New-York. Much
«»f this travelling would pass thro' Paterson but

l()r the bad roads between Paterson a-nd the Lit-

tle KaUs, and between Paterson and New-York.
A Company lias been incorporated during the

present session of the Legislature, to form a turn-

pike road from Paterson to the Little Falls; and
it is confidently believed that a very considerable
proportion of this travelling will jiass over our
road wlien finished, and the carrying of the mail

between . New-York and Paterson will without
doubt be an item in tiie receipts of the Com-
pany.
The foregoing remarks apply chiefly to the

probable effect which will be produced by cliang-

ing the direction of the present travelling; but
in presenting a view of tfie prospects of the
road, we should anticipate the probal)le increase
of travelling, by reason of the increase of the
population and business of Paterson and the
neighboring towns. By reterence to a census of
Paterson, taken by the Rev. Samuel Fisher in

June, 18-24, it appears that there were at that
time in Paterson 4,7.17 inhabitants. And by a

census taken by the same gentleman in .luly,

183-2, it appears that there were 9,085 inhabi-
tants, the pt)pulation having nearly doubled in

eight years. And the same causes which pro-
duced this rapid increase contiiuie to t>pcrate,

and will probably continue to produce similar et-

ti-cts. And in viewing the geographical situation
of the country, the committee? cannot overlook
tite faci, th»t this road may, and probablv will,

form the first section of that rail road which is

destined to connect tfie western country with the
city of New-York.
As to the tonnage, the committee have pro-

cured statements tVom the two experienced mer-
chants of Acquackanonk, who have for many
3'ears past been engaged in freighlini; goods froi'n

New- York to that place: by one of Those mer-
chants, the tonnarre is stated at $15,650 a year,
including the business of the regular wagons
that ply between New-York and Paterson. " By
the other it is stated at 11,'200 tons a year, exclu-
sive of the business done by those wa'gons.

In addition to this, there are six regular boats
on the Hackensack river, plying between Hack-
ensack and the city of New-York, and it is stated
by one of the principal merchants of Hacken-
sack, that the business direct from there to Pa-
terson CHjploys at least one of those boats ; and
the others, l>esides supplying the town of Hack-
ensack and its vicinity, are employed in freigfit-
ing the goods for fourteen manuf'acturing estab-
ments, besides stores, situated hi the vicinity of
Hoppertown, Godwinville, and Paramus, which
establishments are nearer by some miles to Pater-
son than to Hackensack.
The price of the freight of goods from New-

York to Aquackanouk and Hackensack respec-

tively, is $1 ib |)er ton, and the transportation

from either of these places by the common or

turnj)ikc road is also |!1 '25 per tou, making the

price of delivering goods I'roin New-York to Pa-

terson $-2 50 per ton, which is increased to $6
"25 in the winter season, when tl»e navigation «>f

the rivers is closed. The transpwrtation of goods
on the rail road is estimated at one dollar per ton

from Paterson to the Hudson River- With these

facts before them, and taking into consideration

that goods will be delivered not only cheaper, btit

with greater certainty and dispatch by the rail

road tfian in any other manner, the committee
have estimated the tonnage o^' the road at 15,650

tons a year, as the minimum quantity which will

pass over it.

In estimating the current yearly expense of the

road, it will lie observed tfiat we allow $16 per
day for the moving power: in this respect we
have formed our conclusions from the la)«t annual
report of the Baltimore and Oliio Rail Road
Company, (see 6th Annual Report, page 53,) who
from actual experience have ascertained thai $16
{)er day is sufficient to cover all the expenses in-

cident to a loc(nnotive power that is adequate to

|)erli)rnia much greater business than is assumed
as the business of our road. In this estimate of
the moving power there is allowed for

1 Engine man jier day, - $2 00
1 Assistant, - - - 1 50

.

1 Ton Anthracite Coal, - 8 00
Oil, 50
Repairs and renewal of engines, 2 50
Interest on cost of engines, 76
Contingencies, - - - 75

$16 00 per day.

With these views the committee submit the
following estimate

:

The amount of travelling from the 5th of June
to the 31st of December, 18.32, as appears by a

statement of the Secretary of the Company, was
18,036, being an average of 86 pas-
sengers per day. This l)eing dou-
bled, gives 172 passengers a day
at li, equal yjer year to - - $47,105 00

Tonnage, 15,650 tons a year, at $1, 15,650 00

Annual expense and renewal
of road, moving power at

$16 per day, - - -$5,840
Salaries of the officers of the

Company, - - - 2,000
Agents, one conductor at $2, 730
One at each end of road, at

.^.-,00, - - - - 1,000
Kiyht common laborers, at

$-250 each, - - - 2,000
For repairs and renewal of

road, - - - - 3,750

$62,755 00

15,320 00

committee recommend. It will cost, accordin|^

to the estimate of the Engineer of that Company,
the further sura of $55,171 98 to complete the

road to Jersey City, making an excess over and
af)ovetiie capital stock sultscrilied of $166,490 Tl.

The committee further report, that they con*
sider it highly expedient that a branch of this

road should l»e made in conjunction with th«

Newark Rail Road and Transportation Compa-
ny, from near the eastern base of Bergen Ridge
to Harsimus, and from thence to Hoboxen, alto-

gether a distance of one and a half miles; invol-

ving an expense to this Company of a very small

amount in comparison with the advantages of
that route, and therefore they recommend that

the sum of $200,000 be obta'ined, either by an
increase of the capital stock, according to the

provisions of the charter, or by a loan, as may be
thought most exi)edient. All which is respect-

fully submitted.

Ph. DicKERSo:^, ^
Mark W. Collet, > Committee^''

,

Robert Carrick, )
Paterson, Feb. 14, 1833.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors, held

on the 14th of February, 1933, the foregoing re-

port having been read, it was unanimously re-

solved that the same be accepted, and recorded ;

and that Samuel F. Mott, Ph. Dickerson, and
Mark W. Collet be a committee \Vith authority

to borrow, for tfie purf)oses expressed in said re-

|K)rt, anv sum not exceeding the said sum of
$200,000. E. B. D. OoDEN, Secretary.

Fe6. 14, 1833.

Leaving a balance of - - - $47,435 00
Which amounts to more than 11 per cent, on

the estimated cost of the road, to he divided. In
ascertaining the last charge of $3,750 for the re-

liairs and continued renewal of the road, the
committee have assumed that the sills of ttie road,
which are all of red cedar or locust, will last

twenty years. That the rails, which are of Geor-
gia pine, will last nine years. That the piles of
the bridges, which are* all of thrifty white oak,
will last but twelve years, and that the bridges
which are composed of white pine, will last twen-
ty years, and that the materials of the whole road,
inchuling the bridges, will he entirely renewed as
to the several parts thereof, within the said peri-
ods of time respectively, and it is f)elieved that
the allowance is very ample for the object pro-
ptised.

By the charter of the Company, the original
capital stock is limited to $250,000, with the pri-

vilege however of increasing the same to $500,-
000. From the fbreg«)ing statement, it appears
that to complete the road to the junction with
the Newark road, it will cost the sum of $361,318
83, and if this Company confirm the provisional
agreement made with the New-Jersey Rail Road
ancl Transportation Company, which course the

Controversy between the Chesapeake and Ohio
Caned Company and the Baltimore and Okto
Rail Road Company. ;-,v: V --^

A very long report was made in the Maryland
house of^ delegates on the 11th inst. upon certain

memorials which involved all the points of con-

troversy between the Chesapeake and Ohio Ca-
nal and the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. From
it we learn, officially, some facts and circum-
stances which we have thought might not be un-
interesting to our readers.

It is known that the great point in controversy

is the passage along the Point of Rocks below
Harpers' Ferry, the impression being very gene-
ral that the ground there is not sufficiently wide
to permit bi)th the canal and rail road to jiass

;

and it is further known that the priority of right

has been adjudged to the Canal Company. In

order to understand the difficulties of tiiis pas-

sajje, the committee of the Maryland house of
delegates made a visit to the Point «>f Rocks, and
returned with the full conviction that both the

works might even now be carried along the dif.

Mcult passes mentioned, "at no unreasonable
sacrifice of the interest, convenience, or pul)lic

utility (»f the canal." The committee say that
" it was in full proof in the cause lately decided
between the two Companies, upon the evidence

of competent men, the engineers of both, that

through these passages there was sufBcient room
to conduct both works, allowing to each its full

ca})acity—that is to say, to the rail road a breadth
of thirty feet, and to the canal a breadtfi of fifty-

six feet three inches, with its full-cross section of
three hundred and six feet." Tlie cause, how-
ever, having been decided in favor of tfie Canal
Company, its directors " chose to depart from
previous locations, (say the committee,) and to

jam the canal close against the hills, so that the

passage of the rail road l)eyond the point at :

which it is now tarred up, is rendered morally, if .

not physically impracticable, unless by a sacrifice

of a small portion of the redundant advantages
which the Canal Company holds but by Uie
fiounty of Maryland."
The canal having thusl)een made in this man- ,

ner at the places mentioned, the committee sug-
gest that the l>est means of carrying on the rail

road is, to take a strip of fifteen feet of the
breadth of the canal on the land side (next the
rocks), leaving for the canal a width of thirty-five

feet, at the places mentioned. These places are
four in numl)er, and amount in all to two miles

and a tenth in length. The dimensions thus left
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to the canal are said to be " manifestly more than

sufficient to permit the passa^ of two boats,

whose breadth can never exceed that of the lock

kbamber, fifteen feet." "The fifteen feet so

given up, together with five feet «»f additional

excavation on the rocky side hills, will afford a

passage sufficient for the rail road." All the ex-

pense attending these contractions of the canal

to be paid by the Rail Road Company.

The Canal Company are offered some induce-

ments to grant the privileges asked tor the rail

road, such as extending th^ time fi)r completing

the first hundred miles, which it may be imprac-

ticable to do withiii the charter, and some lati-

tude in the use of water privileges.

The report seems to have been drawn up with

much candor, and the propositions it makes to

the Canal Company seem to be fair and reason

able. We hope they will be met in a C4)rres-

ponding spirit, and that both these splendid

works of improvement may be happily consmn-

mited.
We have read the report, of which we have

thus given an outline, with the more interest, as

our own rail road to the Pot<>mac is greatly de-

pendent upon the success of the enterprise of our

Maryland neighbors. The question is very fre-

quently aepced, Why is the Baltimore Rail Road
delayed, a|id what is the state of the controversy

with the Canal Company? We have given

above the latest information on the subject, and

have laid aside the re|x>rt itself for the perusal

of those who wish to examine it at length.

jury. It is a remarkable circumstance, that the

only personal injury of any consequence caused

i by this accident, was that sustained by the black

Danville aitd Pottsville Rail Road.—We
have the pleasure to announce, that it is confi-

dently believed that the pro|x>sition which has

been made to the commonwealth lor the subscrip-

tion of stock to this rail road, will be acceded to

by our Legislature. We have learned that a

bill recommending the investment, has been re-

ported in both houses. That the great w>rk of
internal improvement which has been constructed

under the authority and at the expense of the

commonwealth, the Pennsylvania canal, is des-

tined to receive a considerable amount «)f tonnage
from the completion of the western division of
this rail road, will scarcely admit of a doubt.

And that consequently the State will be a great
gainer on this ground alone, with(»ut estimating
the intrinsic value of the stock of the rail road,

is equally obvious to every understanding. It is

erroneous to infer, that because rail road stocks
have not been productive property before the

roads themselves were in complete operation,
that tliey should always continue so. The con-
trary has been recently proved in a very satis-

factory manner. Not more than a week since,

thirty"shares of the slock of the West Branch
Rail Road were sold in the city of Philadelphia,

at seventy-five dollars a share, originally pur-
chased at fifty dollars—the advance being equi-
valent to fifty per cent. This was a fine oppor-
tunity for investment, when the stock was selling
at par only a few months ago, which the preju-
diced doubted at the time, but are now nolens
volens compelled to admit. Without any imme-
diate interest to be promoted, whatever ultimate
benefit may be conferred by the completion of
the western extremity of this rail road, our inha-
bitants nevertheless are well pleased to witness,
in common with all other sensible citizens, the
anticipated successful result of the application
to the common »vealth. For ourselves, we have I

no hesitation in repeating what we have all

ak>ng confidently asserted, that when the inter-
mediate distance on this rail road is finished, or
in other words, when the virhole route is accom-
plished, the value of the stock will go beyond
that of any similar work in the country.—[Mi-
ner's Jour.]

Ten years ago the idea of substituting a steam

engine for a horse as propelling power upon n

turnpike, would have been thought chimerical

;

and the projector who should have talked ofiini.in who was endeavoring to arranjre the turn-

travelling from New-YoA to Philadelphia and*jout, but not being able to get tiui of the way in

back again between sunrise and sunset, would I

j
lime, the rngine kn»»cked hiiu down, and the

have found his schemes hstened to with most! vvheels passed over the ends ol'lhe lingers of one

ominous shakes oi the head and shrugs of the i hand.

shoulders. Yet these things are done daily be-
|

The lr:in.s;H)rtation «»f protluce and passengers

fore our eyes, and nobody seems astonished, [jwili sutler no interruption from this accident, llie

Most of the London presses are worked by. Company having imrncdiiitely placed on the line

steam; logs and marble are sawed, and chick-

ens are hatched by steam ;
potatoes arc boiled,!

money is coined^ whiskey distilled, water is I

pumped, bullets are driven, gun-barrels bored,
j

watch cases turned, foul clothes washed, tor-j

toise shell combs mended, anchors hammered,]

ships' cables twisted, linen is bleached, sugar

refined, jellies and soups are made, and houses
warmed, by steam ; in short, there is scarcely

an object of human necessity, comfort or lux-

ury, in the production of which some use is

not made of this universal and most accommo-
dating of all agents.

No man can set bounds to its utility and the

mode? of its application. We shall not be sur-

prised to find it, before the year is out, employ-
ed to Extinguish fires, to blast rocks, or in ex-

cavating the earth for canals ; some of us may
live to see men enabled, by its assistance, to

traverse the air, or explore the depths of the

ocean ; and who knows even but that its ener-
gies may in some future age, wlien man's
knowledge and ingenuity shall have reached!

their highest state of perfection, be success-
fully directed to the discovery of the philoso-

tiher's stone, the north-west passage, and the
ong-sought for " perpetual motion 1"

Cape Fear and Yadkin Railroad.—^It af.

fords us much pleasure to announce, that in

obedience to the instructions of a very large!

majority of the Freeholders and voters of this'

Town, that the Commissioners have resolved!
to contract for a loan of $200,000 to be invested i

in the stock of this Company ; this, with the

individual subscription already made, will bcj

more than sufldcient for the organization of the
i

Company ; and the commencement of the work;
during the spring, may be. reasonably calcula-

ted on. We hope to be able to show that the!

probable amount of transportation of produce,

!

merchandize, &c. over this road will be so great

as to demonstrate that the stock in this Compa-
ny will be as profitable, if not more so, than the
stock of any other company in tlie Union.

—

[Fayetteville Journal.]

a sufficient numl)er of horses, by which means
(he connnunicatioii will U' kejn up until the loco-

motive is repaired, or the arrival of others, two
of which are daily eNf>ecU"d from Liverpool.

—

f
Pcter.'^biirj; InteL]

llUnmti Canal.—We understand that in thr Report
ot' the Canal t'ommissioners to the l^ec'f'laou'', the

cost <»t this propcwed work isctitiniatedas tollows :

—

If the Lake is rnadc a feeder tor the Canal, §4.lll?t..

0.36; if I he Lake is not made a feeder, ^l.tiOl.tiy,").

To constnui a Iwiil Road on the sanie route, the chhi

is estimated at ^1,U.'>:I,4bS : a iuriii>ik.e road, on the,

M'Adaniised plon, $1,041, 6*J4. From the acknuw.
ledged qualiti<ations of the enjiincer, J. -M. Bueklm,
Esq. these ettiinates art believed to !»<• ax u<-curau as

the nature of the case will admit. With theee eKti.

mates b.->fore the Legislature, that body will undoubt-

edly give a preference to the Rail Road as a n»eans of
communication from Lake Michitian to the navigable

waters of the Iliiiioie river. A bill to incorporate a
company for the construction ot a Rail Koad on this

route, is now before tfic Legi^•lafure. No vote iias

yet been taken which gives any indication of its fate,

ifit should become a law the present session, we shall

be very agreeably disappointed.—[Sanganio Journal,

!?pringficld, lUiiiois.]

\Fram the. Albany Arpu«.]

Canal Tolls.—The report of the Commissioner*
o( the Canal Ktmd, communicating a statement of all

the tolls collected upon all the canals of the 8t*tr,

during the season of navigation of 1832, was made
to the legislature on the I9th ult. The aggregate
result is as tbllowd :

—

Erie Canal $I.(lH5,f»12 28
Chaniplain Canal 110,1919.''.

*l,19o,S04 '33

Oswego Canal 10,786 20
Cayuga and Seneca Canal

,

IS.HOS 04

Accident on the Rail Road.—As rumor has
greatly magnified an accident which occurred
lately on the rail road, we have l)een at some
pains to collect a statement of the facts. It ap-
pears that, on Monday last, as the kiconiotive

Making a total of $1,229,483 47
Notwithstanding the prevalence of the cholera dur-

ing last season, and the consequent derangement
and diminution of the business ot the cnnals, the tolls

on the Erie canal arc ordy less by 6,101 98thaiithty
were the preccdinc; year : and on the Champlain ca-

nal there is an increase of 87,295 72; so that cm
these two canal? the tolls collected in 1832 exceed
those of 1831, by the sum of •1,193 74. There is

an increase on the Oswego canal of #3,515,10 ; and
ion the Cayuga and Seneca canals of 9272 65. This
;imake> the increase on all the canals $5,681 49.

"Great Canal of Goetha.—This magnifi-
cent water-line, which passes througti the heart

,, . . 1 .1 I ., , ,.,, ,
I

of Sweden, and unites the North Sea and the
and tram approached the bridge over the Ihree; Bailie, wa« opened with great solemnities ou
Creeks ab»,ut three miles from Belfield, a youns-^

^j^^ ^Gth of September last. It will admit ves.

On the Probable Application op Steam
Power to Various Purposes.—It is not im-
probable, that in nothing will greater changes
be effected before the close of the y«ar which
has iuRt commenced, than in the purposes to
which this tremendous agent will be applied.
Every day brings to light some new form iii

which Its irresistible energies may be employed.

man who was silting on one side of the lender,
carelessly attempted to draw in his legs, which
were hanging over on the outside, but projecting
them too far across the road, he struck against
one of the posts of the britlge, and was knocked
oft" and fell on the rails, the cars passing over
one of his anns from the shoulder lo near the
wrist, mangling it in a shocking manner. He
was immediately placed in one of the coaches.
and the train proceeded on to Belfield at a vekw
city increased by the desire of the Engineer to
procure medical assistance as speedilylis possi-
ble. On arriving at the Belfield depot, either
from a sudden order to change the direction, or
from some other cause, the turn-outs had not
been properly placed, and, before the error could
ba corrected, the engine and tender, under a
heavy press of steam, were precipitated off the
rails. The Engineerand attendants were thrown

' Sept*
sels drawing nine feet and a half water, and
two and twenty feet in width ; and they may
make the passage into the Baltic in eight da\s,
with the aid of steamboats across the lakes
which occur on its line. It has been two and
twenty vears in construction, and cost rather
more than 10,4;i0.00() dollars (Jei,2S5,(XK>), of
which 6,378,*M dollars were contributed by
the state.—[Athena!uni.]

Extraordinary Railway perfortnanees.—On the oc-

casion of a scientific gentleman visiting the Liverpool

and Manchester Railway, some very extraordinary

performances were effected. On two occasions, a
load amounting to one hundred tons was drawn by
one engine from Liverpool to Manche.-=r< r. a distance

of above thirty miles, in an hour atid a half, being at

the tivcrage rate of twenty miles an hour. An eight

'; hor.se wagon on a common road, is capable of carry.

«M< Kiif »c./.o.,^>Vl ..,wk ^ u • ,' .-•lling only eight lon.s a day. Consequently it wovtld

?"!i';„" u!. !!}^'
with no other mjury than a lew jtJe one hundred bor.es v. orkmg for one day on a

ilumpike road to peri'orm the same work as was here
accomplished by a single steam engine m an hour

trifling bruises. The engine d»>e8 not appear,
from a h.isty examination, to have been mate-
rially injured. The tender iiad her supplv nii)e
broken, and the reservoir much shattered. ' The
passenger coaches escaped vvitJiout the least in-

and a half on the railroad. It is said that no former
performance on the railroad had come near this re.

suit.—[Liverpool paper.]
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et'a Magazine.]

AoRicuLTUHAL ScHooL.

—

Stale Agricultu-

ral Society.—We take pleasure in laying be-

fore our readers the following important docu-

ment. We hope they all will read it, reflect

on it, and firmly resolve to act in accomplish-

ing this great object in view.

The committee appointed at the first meet-

ing of the Society, to report a plan for an

Agricultural School, with an estimate of the

expense necessary to establish and put the

same into operation, together with their

views of such an establishment, beg leave to

submit the following Report

:

The main objects of the proposed school

are, to impart to agriculture the elRcieut aid

of the sciences, and to furnish it with the best

models of practice ; to teach, simultaneously,

in the period of youth devoted to academic

studies, the practical operations of husbandry,

and such branches of useful knowledge as

may tend to elevate its character, and increase

its products. The plan, therefore, should

embrace,

—

1. A Farm, of sufficient extent to afford

room for the diversified operations of tillage,

cattle and sheep, husbandry, and of orchard-

ing and gardening—on a scale that will admit

a fair comparison being made of crops, oi

breeds of cattle and sheep, and of the varie-

ties of hardy fruits ;—and sufficiently diversi-

fied in soil and surface as to admit of satisfac-

tory experiments

:

2. A Farm House and Farm Buildings,

which may serve as models of convenience,

taste and economy, and accohimodate the head

farmer and his assistants :

3. A School Building, for the accommoda-
tion of teachers and scholars :

4. A Library and Philosophical Apparatus

:

5. Stock and Implements for the farm : and,

6. Shops for the construction of farm im-

plements and machinery, for the use of the

iaim, for the illustration ofmechanical science,

and to afford practical instructions to the

pupils in mechanics.

These items of expense, which may be

I'onsidered preliminary and permanent, to-

gether with the ca<3t of the furniture required

ibr the school building, arcestimated at $7,500.

1

.

The plan of Education might embrace,
—Practical instructions in the various opera-

tions and labors of the farm, the garden, the

orchards and the shops : and,

2. The study of the natural sciences gener-

ally, mathematics, mechanics, chemistry and

drawing, so far as these may conduce or be-

come subservient to agricultural improvement,
—together with such other branches of know-
ledge as wiii qualify the students for the higher
duties of civil life,—such as will fit them to

become independent electors, discreet jurors,

faithful magistrates, and wise legislators.

As prerequisites to admission to the school,

the pupils might be required to possess a good
common school education, to be at least four-

teen years of age, and of good moral charac-
ter. Four years might constitute a course of
studies ; and the internal regulations and po-

lice of the school might be conformed, in a
measure, to those of our military academy.
A department of the farm should be set

apart for experiments in husbandry, and the
details and results of these experiments accu-

yately registered. The garden and the or-

chard should contain all the good hardy fruits,

and specimens of all hardy plants, that may
be useful on the farm, in the arts, in commerce,

or that are ornamental,—in order that the re-

lative value of different species and varieties

may be determined, and their mode of culture,

and process of curing, taught to the pupils,—

;

and the approved kinds flirnished for public!

distribution.
j

To put the School into operation there will!

be required,—a principal, professors and;

teachers,—a steward and servants, for the

school
;

'

A manager, laborers and assistants, for the

farm
;

Machinists and assistants for the shops ; and

A practical and scientific manager for the

garden and orchard.

The number of officers and assistants

which will be required, must depend upon
contingencies: and of course the commtttee
do not pretend to state with precision, in their

estimate, the amount of their salaries and pay.

The proceeds of the school and the farm

may be expected to increase for some years,

and will materially depend on the terms of

tuition. The committee have assumed, as

reasonable data, that the number of pupils

would average 200, and the average produce

of the farm amount to $4,000 per annum, for

the first four years. Upon the assumed data,

then, the estimate would exhibit the following

result.

PRELIMINARV EXPENSES.

Farm of 400 acres, at $30, - 12,000

Farm buildings, ... 6,000

School buildings, - - 25,000

Library and a|>paratus, - - 7,500

Stock and implements, - - 3,150

Shops and tools, - - - 1,250

Furniture for school, - - 1,150

Incidental, ... - 1,500

Total preliminary expense, - $57,550
ANNUAL EXPENSE.

Salaries of officers and teachers

of the school, - 5,100

Do. of manager and laborers on

farm, - - - 1,000

Do. of machinists, - - 600

Do. of gardener, - - 300

Expense of boarding 200 pupils

at $1.50 per week, 14,400

Servants lor the establishment, 2,000

23,400

Estimated annual expense, $80,950

The Annual Receipts arc computed as

follows :

Board and tuition of 200 pupils, at

$150 per annum, - - $30,000

Produce of farm, - - - 4,000

$34,000

Thus the total expense of establishing the

school, and of maintaining it the first year, is

estimated at $80,950, and the income, after

the first year, it is believed, will be amply suf-

ficient to defray all expenses. Vet to meet

contingencies that may occur, and to make up

tor any deficiency in the estimate, the com-

mittee think that an appropriation of $100,-

000, the surplus to be invested for the benefit

of the institution, will nsure usefulness and

permanency to the school, and prove amply

sufHcient to meet all its wants. This sum, if

equalized among the population of the slate,

would operate as a tax of about Jive cents to

each inhabitant.

Your committtee have thus complied with
the requisitions of the society, in submitting

the plan of an Agricultural School, and an
estimate of the expense necessary to estab-

lish and put the same into successful and per-

manent operation. It only remains for them
to state their opinion of its utility.

The agriculture of a country affords the
best criterion of its prosperity. Whether we
compare kingdoms, states, counties, districts

or farms, the condition of this branch of labor,

which they severally exhibit, is a sure index,

not only of the pecuniary, but of its moral
condition. It is no less an axiom founded in

truth, that agriculture prospers or languishes

in proportion to' the science and skill of the

men who manage its labors. It is not the

natural fertility of the soil, so much as the

intelligence and industry of those who till it,

which gives to husbandry its interests and its

rewards. The man who devotes the energies

of a highly cultivated mind, to the improve-
ment ofthis primitive and all important branch
of labor, is a public benefactor. Cincinnatus

did more to immortalize his name, and to com
,

mand our applause, by his love of rural labors,

than by his military exploits. Washington,
amid all the honors that irradiated his brow,
sought his highest pleasures in the business

and retirement of the farm. And it was the

first remark of our present chief magistrate,

to the writer, after introduction, that he would
not forego the pleasures of the farm for all

the honors and emoluments that this nation

could confer upon him. Education enables

man to appreciate the wonderful provisions

which God has made for his happiness in ru-

ral life, and imparts to him the ability of dif-

fusing instruction and happiness to multitudes

aromid him.

It should be the policy ofgovernment, there-

fore, which watches over the interest of all, to

infuse into the labors of husbandry all the

lights ofscience and knowledge—to take care
to expand and elevate the minds of those who
are to give it efficiency and character, and to

call forth skill and industry by proffered re-

wards. With us these considemtions possess

peculiar force. Our population and business

are emphatically agricultural, and every aid

which is extended to this class, benefits, in-

directly, every portion of the community.
Agriculture constitutes the fountains of the

thousand rills, which, swelling and travere<

ing every part of the state, propel the spindle

and the hammer of the artizan and the manu-
facturer, and finally, by their union, make up
the mighty stream of comtfierce which un-

ceasingly flows into the Atlantic.

That our agriculture is susceptible of im-

provement—that the products of its labors

may be doubled, nay quadrupled, must be ap-

parent to those who have compared our hus-

bandry with that of some European countries,

or who have contrasted, ?t home, the well

cultivated district, or farm, with those which

are badly managed. How is the desired

amelioration to be effected? How can a bet-

ter husbandry be so well promoted, as by
teaching it to our youth—by sowing our
seed in the spring-time of life ? Prejudice no
where retains a stronger hold than among far-

mers who have approached or passed the me-
ridiiui of life. While some retain old practi-

ces, for want of confidence in their knowledge
to guide them in bettor ones, others lack the.

first ref[uisites to improvement—a conscious-

ness that their system is not the most; useful

;

while not a few are influenced, in thefr ho$tiI.
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ity to public means of improvement, by the
'

desire to keep things to their own level. If

; we would efficiently improve this great branch

of business, and elevate its character, as well

as the character of those who are engaged in

-. its operations, we must do what universal ex-

;
perience has shown to be the only sure me-

* thod :—we must lay our foundation in the ri-

sing generation—we must teach the young
idea how to shoot—we must instruct the head

to help the hands. Our physical and mental

;
powers are twin sisters. They lighten each

'Other's labor, and mutually impart a zest to

. each other's enjoyments. And as it is be-

• coming common to introduce manual labor
^ into literary schools, it is courteous that lite-

rature and science should requite civility, by
associating with the inmates ofschools oflabor.

Agricultural Schools, although of modern
date, have nevertheless been established in

J roost of the states of Europe, and their utility

; has been fully demonstrated. Who has not

heard ofthe school of Fellenburgh, at Howyl,
or of Von Thayer, at Moegelin—to which
young men are sent from every part of Eu-
rope, and even from America? In France
and Prussia, Agricultural Schools have been

•. founded and maintained by the governments,

t If they are found to be beneficial, and worthy

of governmental support, in countries where
V power is vested in the few, how much more
salutary must they prove here—where our
institutions receive the impress of their char-

,. acter from the many, and where the perpe-

'"•tuity of these institutions depends emphatical-
'

ly upon the intelligence and virtue of the

•agricultural population. Despotism will nev-

er flourish in the American soil, but through
the ignorance, and we may say consequent
depravity, of its cultivators.

Your committee recall to recollection, with

feelings of pride, the munificent benefactions

of the legislature, to advance the literary

character of our state ; and the fact, that

comparatively nothing has been done, legis-

latively, to improve our agriculture, which
employs five-sixths of our population, can
only be ascribed to the fact, that nothing has
been asked for—nothing thought of. Our
public colleges and academies, for literary in-

struction, are numerous and respectable.

They meet our eye in almost every village.

But where are our public schools of labor ?

Where is the head taught to help the hands,
in the business which creates wealth, and
which is the grand source of individual and
national prosperity and happiness ? Our lite-

erary and professional, schools have been
reared up and sustained by the expenditure o.

more than two millions of dollars from the
public treasury, and they continue to share
liberally of the public bounty. It will not,
however, be denied, that the benefits which
they dispense are altogether partial—that the
rank and file of society, destined by heaven
to become the conservators of civil liberty,

are virtually denied a participation in the sci-
ence and knowledge—in the means ofimprove-
ment and of happiness, which they are calcu-
lated to dispense. Is itnot a mandate of duty,
then, as well as of expediency, that the bene-
fits ofpublic instruction should be more gene-
rally dispensed ? We hazard not the fear of
contradiction in assuming, that ifa moiety of
the public monies, which have been appropri-
ated to literary schools, had been judiciously
applied, in rendering science subservient to
the arts, and in diffusing the higher branches
ftroong the laboring classes, the public bene.

fits from the appropriation would have been
far greater than they are at the present day.

How many hundreds may now be pointed out,j

of liberal education, who are mere cyphers in

society, for wtmt of the early habits of applica-

tion and labor, which it is the object of the

proposed school to form and to infix ! And
how many, for want of these habits, have been

prematurely lost to their friends, and to a pur-

pose of usefulness for which man seems wise-

ly to have been created—that of doing good

to his fellows.

From a full conviction, that the interests of

the state not only warrant, but require, an ap-

propriation of public monies to this object,

your committee beg leave to recomniend to

the consideration of the Society the following

resolution :

Resolved, That a respectful memorial be

presented to the Legislature, in behalf of this

Society, and of the great interest which it re-

presents, praying that suitable provision be

made by law, for establishing a School of Ag
riculture, on the plan recommended in the

preceding report ; and that the co-operation,

in this application, of societies and individuals,

friendly to the object of the petition, be res-

pectfully solicited. . .

Albany, Feb. 14, 1833.

Albany Horticultvral Society.—At
a meeting of this Society, on Friday, 1st Feb-
ruary, 1833, the following Gentlemen were
elected as Officers for the ensuing year:

—

JESSE BUEL, President.

Ambrose Spencer, 1st Vice President.

John Townsend, 2d do.

James Stevenson, 3d do.

D. B. Slingerland, Treasurer.

R. V. De Witt, Corresponding Secretary.

B. P. Staats, Recording Secretary.

counsellors.
E. Corning, John S. Walsh, E. C. Dela-

van, Joel A. Wing, G. V. Denniston, V. P.

Douw, C. R. Webster, Jno. Willard, John
Woodworth, Alfred Conkling, H. G. Wheaton,
PeterWendell, Richard Yates, Agustus James,
Jno. W. Bay, B. F. Butler, J, T. Norton, G.
W. Rye kman, John E. Lovett, (Jeorge Mc-
Pherson, William Barney, H. L. Webb, M.
French, and Jno. I. Godfrey.

On Fodder.—There are none of the farm-
ing operations that require more attention

than feeding cattle through the winter, and
yet by many no one thing is more neglected.

We do not mean that farmers neglect to feed|

their cattle, but that they neglect making!
calculations as to the profit and loss attending

it. We have remarked that in this vicinity a'

good milch cow, in the spring, l)ears the same'
price as two tons of hay. Most good farmei-s,

!

we believe, will allow, that a cow fed upon!
hay alone, will consume two tons during thei

winter, or from the time when they commence'
feeding them until they are turned out to grass!
in the spring. The inquiry then arises, is not^
the loss equal to the worth of the cow in thej

fall, when so fed? We answer yes, together!
with the trouble of feeding them. In the;

neighborhood of large towns, where hay com-i
mandsa great price, we consider it bad policy!

for farmers to keep more cows than thev cani
winter upon such kinds of food as are produc-'
ed from the farm, and will not command ready

j

cash. This observation will not always ap-l
ply to farms distant from market, nor to the!

keeping ofdairies near large towns for the pur-!
pose of supplying them with milk, There!

are many kinds of feed which may W- propar-

ed both for horses and cows, by labor during
the winter, wherewith they may be fed at less

expense, or will consume less of the mt-rchan-
table produce of the farm, ti»;ui when ihd on
hay, by which the labor of winter becomes
more valuable than when this is omitted.

—

Straw, when chopped fine and soaked or boil -

ed with a small quantity oC meal, potatoes,
pumpkins, carrots or cabbag*-, makes an ex-
cellent feed for rattU; or horses, and milch
cows fed with such food will give m jre milk
than when fed with hay alon(>.

In our long northern winters, sh'-ep require
some food of the kind, otherwise tliey ;.r<; apt
to become costive and feverish, which ncxor
fails to give their wool that yellow cotl'^l ;ip.

pearance, which is commonh called the cfll-cls

of being hide bound. We call the attonlion

of farmers to this subject, wishing them to

take such notes the present winter as will en
able them hereafter to pursue that course
which shall be found profitable. • From the

price hay bears in the country, it ctmnot be
transported by land to any considerable dis-

tance to market without loss, but the r.ame

amount of property may be driven at a small

expense. We would ask, why is ihere not a
sure profit attending the selling of cows in the

fall and purchasing in the spring, equal to the

difference between driving a cow or transfiort-

ing two tons of hay the same distance, allow

ing the prices of both were regulated by the

same market ? •: .

Bone Manure.—This most valuable arti.

cle, which is extensively used in Englcmd, has

only recently become known to American
agriculturists. Bones collected in the towns
and cities are reduced to various degrees of
fineness, and in that state applied to the

ground. -The last number of the New-\ ork
Farmer contains some information on the sub-

ject, which we shall hereafter insert in the

Star. We would, however, inform our readers

that the article is now sold bv Mr. John L.
Ward, of Brooklyn, at from 30 to 40 cents

per bushel. We hope our Gardeners will

give it a fair trial.—[L. I. Staf.]

[From the \eu-- York Farmer.]

American Silk.—Through Dr. Pascahs we
have been presented, from D. C. Wallace, Esq.

Secretary of the Hamilton (-ounty Agricultural

Society, of Oliio, specimens of American silk,

of various colors. The Ithrcad is even and fine,

and the colors beautiful. If was manufactur#»d

by Mrs. Hannah, of Wayne county, Indiana,

and obtained the premium of the Hamilton Ag-
ricultural Society. The worms wrre fed on
the leaves of the native mulbern.'. Mrs. H. is

deserving of credit, not only for liaving pro-

duced a handsome specimen of silk, but sliould

be considered as a public bencfact|ur for the ex-

ample she lias set to our fair couiitrywomeu.

FiEDMONTESE Reel.—Tlic American Insti.

tutc of this city has obtained one of the cele-

brated Piedraontese silk reels. It is in the

possession of Dr. Pascalis. and in a ishort ti;ne

will be exhibited in reelinfr American cocoons.

Sweet Apple Pcddixg.—Take one pint of
<?calded milk, half a pint of Indian meal, a tea

cupful of niolass(?s, a lea spoonful of salt, and six

sweet apples cut into small pieces—^should be

baked not less than tliree hours—the apples will

afford an excellent rich jelly. This is trueiy one
of the most fu^^urious yet simple Vaokee pijtl-

dings made,
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[From the Neto- York Faimer.]

Suggestions relative to Gardeners' Work for

March. By the Editor.

Although winter may hnger and weary, like

the prolonged s.ay of a dull prating visiter, yet

this is the ii - -th of some activity. The gar-

dener should recollect that the " powerful king

of day"is about returning, bringing again un-

der !.': caloriil" sway the northern half of his

kingdom, and that preparations should be made

for his august and most desirable prt ?ence.

" Whereer he treads, heat gladdens every plain

;

Delight on tip-t«>e bears his lucid train.

Sweet hope with conscious brow before him flies,

/inticipatiiig wealth from summer skies."

Potatoes.—This important and useful vege-

table in-'.y be planted in boxes, pots or beds, in

a warm cellar and then forwarded in a hot-bed

or transferred into n -.arm suitable soil in the

open air. Towards the latter end of the month

they nmy be planted in the open ground and

covered "with straw, leaves, or other litter.

—

Thosie that do not produce large tops are con-

sidered the best for early growth.

Peas.—The following are some of the most
esieomed early varieties—Early Washington or

Ma\ Pea, 13^ feet high ; Early Double Blossom-

ed frame, 3 feet ; Early Nimble Dick, 2^ feet

;

Early Frame, 2^ feet ; Early Golden Hotspur,

3 feet ; Early Charlton, 3 feet ; Early Peters-

burt-h. 2^ feet. The earliness of peas denends,

in some measure, when the seed was gathered.

If those that are first ripe are picked off for

Heed, they will ripen from five to fifteen days

the ^)Ooner.

Parsnips may be sowed in some seasons as

early as the middle of March.

Peppers.—The seedg of tliis plant may be

put m a hot-bed this month.

Littuce.—Sow the seeds of the tender kinds

in u hot-bed : the more hardy in warm open
borders.

I.eeks.—On a bed of rich earth sow the seeds

of this hardy plant in the latter part of the

month.

Garden Burnet, Poterium sanguisorba.—Sow
the seeds in drills, ten or twelve inches wide
Mid one inch deep, in this month or April.

Purple Egg Plant, Solanum melongena.

—

Near the first of March sow in a hot-bed.

Cucumber.—Sow the seeds, which should be

more than one year old, in boxes or pots that

are to be put in a hot-bed. This being a mo-
noecious plant, and not having the aid of the

wind and insects to scatter the farina, the male
flo'jvers should be taken off and the farina ap-

phod to the stigma of the female flower.

Chive*, AUum achcenoprasum.—This species

of onion is propagated by ofT-sets from the

roots.

Celery, Apium graveolens.—The seeds of

White Solid are sown in a moderate hot-bed, the

first weeks in March ; or in a warm situation

in the latter part ofthe month, near which time

the seeds for a general crop are sown in a rich

Sioist soil

Among other useful vegetables that should
be forwarded either in hot-beds or warm bor-

aers are carrots, cabbages, cauliflower plants
Uiider hand glasses, beets, epinnage, tomatos,
and turnips. Transplant hardy lettuce, and
iL*ess asparagus and artichoke beds.

Rhubarb, Rheum rhaponticum.—This valu

sble plant for tarts is obtained from seeds sown
in March, or from ofT-sets. The plant, should
be covered by a barrel or box, and heating ma
liure put over the barrel. Very early in the
eprmg the leaves of a rooted plant will be suf-

ficiently large for use.

Cabbage Stumps should be taken upand put
in favorable situations for producmg greens.

Covering's may be removed about the end of
this month, from semi-hardy flowering plants.

Spring weather, however, should be well set
»i» beR»Pc many of them are uncovered,

Seeds.—Many kinds of plants designed fori

seed should be brought forward as early as!

possible.

Transplanting.—Fruit end forest plants may
be set out at any time during this month, pro-
vided the ground be thoroughly commuted.

Flowers of the most hardy kinds, that are de-
signed to flower early, may be sown the latter

part of this month, in warm situations. Many
that are tender may be sown in boxes or pots,

K
laced in sitting-rooms, green-houses, or hot-
eds, and in April or May put in the open

ground, with the balls of earth adhering to

them.

Temperature.—As the season advances, air

should be more frequently given to all housed
or protected plants, especially in warm, clear
days.

Insects.—Plants protected with foliage often
are invested with insects at this season. To-
bacco smoke is generally used by florists to
destroy them.

Propagating.—Plants may be propagated by
cuttings, oflT-sets, .,..d layers.

MaSSACHUSKTTS AORICI'I.TCRAL SOCIETY.

—

The Conmiittee of the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural Society, "On Vegetable and Grain
Crops," having attended tlie duty assigned them,
award as follows :

—

To William Carter, of Filchburg, in the coun-
ty of Worcester, for his crop of PoUitoes, being
691^ bushels to the acre, the premium of tweu
ty dollars.

To Adam Knight, of Newbury, in the county
of Essex, for his crop of Winter-rye, 45| bush-
els the acre, twenty dollars.

To Hooker Leavitt, of Greenfield, in the coun
ty of Franklin, for his crop of Winter-wheat,
being 38 bushels and 22 quartg on an acre

—

or rather on 3 rods short of an acre, twenty
dollars.

To Henry Sprague, of Princeton, in the
county of Worcester, for his crop of Barley,
being 54^ bushels to the acre, twenty dollars.

The Committee, in justice to other claimants,
and thinking it may be useful, deem it proper
to notice the applications for premiums of th«

following persons, and to recommend that the
several statements, as to the mode of culture,
not only of those to whom premiums have been
given, but of the unsuccessful candidates, be
published as part of this report. In the judg-
ment of the Committee they are all of them well
deserving the attention of farmers.
Gideon Foster, of Charlestown, county of

Middlesex, 38 ^V bushels of Winter-rye the acre.

Tristram Little, of Newbury, county of Es-
sex, 45 bushels and 20 quarts of Winter-rye
the acre.

Nathan Smith, of Roxbury, county of Nor-
folk, 43^ bushels of Winter-rye the acre.

Payson WiUiams, of Fitchburg, county of
Worcester, 613| bushels of Potatoes on an acre.

All which is respectfully submitted.

P. C. UEoo&s, per order.
Boston, January 12, 1833.

Fitchburg, January 4, 1833.
Hon. Peter C. Brooks,—Sir, yours of the

25th ult. requesting information respecting my
crop of potatoes, is received.
The soil upon which the potatoes were raised

is a Wtirm deep loam, slopmg to the south-east,

and for five years previous to the last has been
grass-iand, and mowed each vear. The land

was ploughed in the month of\ovember, 1831,

harrowed and cross-ploughed in the month of

May, 1832. I then spread forty cart loads of|

horse manure upon the furrows and ploughed
it in ; and then furrowed two and a half feeti

apart, and planted the seed m rows or drills.!

The seed was twenty bushels of the long redj

Eotato, and twenty-five bushels of common
lue. The planting was quite the last of May.
As soon as the tops appeared, the land was|

ploughed and hoed ; and when they were about!

12 inches high, ploughed and hoed again. I

kept no minutes of the expense of cultivation,

and am therefore unable to •itfttc it particularly.

There was no further labor or manure expend,
ed, than as above stated, and no extra expense,
or more pams taken, than in ordinary cases.
Very respectflilly, your obedient servant,

W. Cartbr.
I, Joseph Smith, of Fitchburg, in the county

of Worcester, and Commonwealth ofMassachu-
setts, of lawful age, do depose and say that I

was present and assisted to dig and measture
the potatoes raised on one acre of land the pre-
sent season, situate in said Fitchburg, and own-
ed and cultivated by Mr. WilUam Carter, of
said town, being the same acTre measured and
surveyed by P. F. Cowdin, as appears by the
certificate hereto annexed, and the whole quan-
tity of potatoes raised on said acre of land was
six hundred and ninety-two and one-half
bushels. ' Joseph Smith.

Fitchburg, November 19, 1832.

COMMONWEALTU OF MASSACHUSETTS.
Worcester, ss. Nov. 19, 1*32.

Then the above named Joseph Smith, per-
sonally appeared and made oath that the above
written alhdavit by him subscribed was true.

Before me, Ebenezer Torrv,
Justice of Peace.

Newbury, Oct. 29, 1832.
To Jonathan Winship, Esq., Secretary of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Society.
Sir,—I send you a statement of my method

of raising a crop of winter-rye, on one acre of
land the present year, which I wish to enter for
a premium. The soil is a gravelly loam, rather
dry than otherwise. The land was planted with
corn in the spring of 1831, and manured in the
hills with about six cords of manure to the acre,
of coiiimon quality. In the month of August
following, said acre was sown with tliree pecks
of seed, and hoed in the usual manner, hi the
month of August of the present year, the rye
wai5 reaped and threshed, and found to measure
forty-fiy? bushels and five eighths of a bushel.
There is standing on said acre of land seventv-
five apple-trees, from two to six inches through
at the root. Adams Knioht.

I hereby certify, that I assisted in reaping,
threshing and measuring the above-mentioned
rye, and there was forty-five bushels and five-
eighths, as above stated. Timothy K. Notbs.

Dionaa Muscipula, Venus' Fly Trap. By
Q. Z. For the New-York Farmer.

This Bingulkr plant is considered one of the
most remarkable and curious productions of
the vegetable world. It belongs to the class
Dccanana, order Monogynia of Linneus. The
leaves are radial, lying- upon the ground, and
consisting of two parts. The lower, which is

strictly sj^^aking the leaf, is long, cordate, or
heart shape, and is terminated by a single con-
servative aj)pendage, which forms the upper
half. This part consists of two lobes, the

margins of which are terminated bycilicate

divisions, like the teeth of a rat-trap, to whieh
this singular anomaly is thought to bearb close
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ticolar scenes and events, or else they set a number

of iocidentsin some kind offrame-work, which serves

the purpose of binding them together, while it does

not necessarily concentrate and determine their in.

terest to one point. Few, like Marmontel or Wash,

bigton Irving, (in his Dolph Heyleger, and Legend of

the Sleepy Hollow,) arrange their materials in such

simple symmetry that when all are surveyed toge.

ther, they present to the mind a natural and per.

feet figure. A story composed after these mo.

dels bears the same relation to an ordinary reci.

t»l as does a poem, in the true sense of the word, to

the " fragmepts and "sketches" in blank verse now

so much in vogue among newspaper and magazine

scribblers—things that have neither beginning.middle

or end, but like those insipid gelatinous substances

which float around the docks at midsummer, may be

divided in any part and yet preserve their integral

form— •• if form it may be called which form has

none." Of the ease with which these affairs are

manufactured, the reader is probably sufficiently con.

vinced from the over.abundant supply with which our

light publications are glutted, while so few finished

lyrics, decent odes, or tolerable songs, ever get into

print through the same medium. The truth is, that

while scholarship is not in particular esteem, it is the

fashion of the day for every one to aspire to a repu.

tation for talent ; not by putftng forth some gem, how.

ev<r small, polished to the uttermost in the workshop

of his mind, but by thrusting in our eyes the chip-

pings of some diamond in the rough, which he has

stumbled upon without knowing its value or having

the art to set it. The eclat of what is called " off.hand

talent" is all that is aimed at by these laymen of lite-

rature, who generally make a point of telling us that

the performances which they have the modesty to

think will strike and dazzle our minds, were pro.

duced with no effort of theirs. An amusing piece

of impertinence of which the literary correspon.

dence of a newspaper affords daily instances ; for

half of those who address an editor upon subjects

requiring most thought and skill in their trcau

raent, will recommend their communications with

an assertion that " the observations submitted, &-c.,

were flung off in an idle moment," See. Sec. ; as if

• want of study, research, and reflection, qualified

one particularly for enlightening the public upon

questions of moment. Poetical correspondents, above

all others, are given to parading this elegant noncha-

lance in their literary efforts, and they speak gene,

rally^of engaging the smiles of the Muses as if these

ladies were the most arrant flirts in town, and would

look kindly upon whoever wasted a moment's thought

upon them. If a thing be too long to call an impromp
tiL,—which tells the whole story of their "off-hand

ulent," in a single v/ord,—they are sure to state that

it was " the production ofan idle moment," "written

with a pencil," " thrown offto amuse a vacant hour,

or "produced only for their own amusement"; contin.

gencies, which, however interesting they may be to

papa when he pats his 'son dn the head for making a

ready reply to a question in the multiplication table,

convey no very strong recommendation for a crude

and slovenly copy of verses. A similar affectation,

it is true, is usual among public speakers, when they

commence an oratorical infliction of six hours by ob

serving that " they approach the subject tmexpected-

Ip," &.C., but then as " shall not therefore detain but

a few moments," almost invariably follows, the whole

mode of expression may be viewed merely as a ruee

to enlist attention : and yet how much more impres

eiveand effectual is the style of Burke's exordiums,

for instance, who commences his most famous

speeches by declaring that he has for years given his

study and reflection to the subject under discussion,

and therefore as one speaking advisedly, claims a

hearing. To this affectation of ready talent, we
conceive may be attributed much of that want of bo.

dy which critics pretend distinguishes the luxuriant

literature of our generation from the hardy growth

of those which preceded it. Writings are brought

into the world " scarce half made up," and their au.

thors, eager rather to create a sensation. than solici.

citous to add to the enduring stores of knowledge

and taste—like one who, without capital, would get

a reputation for wealth, give a loose to extravagance

of every kind. The result is various. Some flash in

the public eye for a season or two, and then, like

those short.lived bucks who figure for one summer

on the road to Cato's, and sink the next into sober

citizens, are seen no more ; while others break down

even sooner in the race of renown, by trying to win

a cup without any previous training.

The book whose title is placed at the head of these

desultory observations, derives its greatest charm

from being free from the prevailing air of pretension

to which we have alluded. There is nothing in it very

striking ; at the same time, there is nothing overdone.

The writers (there is more than one) seem to have

aimed at amusing the reader rather than raising

themselves in his estimation by a parade of clever.

•s ; and the result has been an agreeable collection

of tales, which, without exhibiting much power in

any particular one, yet, from their number and variety

of character, form quite an agreeable book ; from

which it is but just to say, that the following paper is

selected only on account of its brevity, and not as a

particularly favorable specimen of the collection.

NOTIONS or CO.WENIENCE. *

How often does an unexpected dun, who has gain,

ed admission to the presence under the vile pretence
of "some little general business," and the specious

sanction of an unremembered name, and a better

blue frock and gray mixture trouser's than one's own,
-how often, I say, does such a man desire, and not

without a hint of action at law, that his " small ac-

count" (three long narrow rolls of arithmetical addi.

tion, adorned at the beginning with the gorgeous bla.

zon of the English monarchy, and disfigured at the

end with an unquestionable sum total, equal to the

half ofone's yearly income,) shall be settled at one's

earliest " convenience" in the course of the present
week !

" I'm of opinion that gay fellow is sitting a mighty
deal too convenient to my blood cousin jarmin, Miss
Theodosia," said an Irish gentleman of distinguished

extraction.

"-Convenience" was scarcely tho right expression
here. For who would have thought, from the word-
ing of this observation, that the very pretty person
who was in this formidable degree of consanguinity
to the Irish gentleman, of distinguished extraction,

was doing all she could to edge away her chair from
the close persecution of a minor poet

—

" A wretch who had within hioi uiidivulgt-d rhymes
Unwhipt ofjustice"—

and who was then in the very fact of urging upon her

an epigram of sixteen lines, of his own making !

During the siege of , in the year 18—, the

French were endeavoring to throw up a work behind
the ruins of a dismantled house, on the other side of

a broad river, and directly opposite to an English
battery, within the extreme distance at which it is

practicable to carry on an unfriendly conversation by
means of thirteen inch shells.

For several weeks this conversation was carried

on entirely on the English side. Two large mortars
were in the battery, so adjusted, by painted lines, to

give them due aim, and, by the sextant, to give the

due elevation, that, with a proper charge ofpowder,
every shell which was fired from each was sure to

fall just behind the tenement, in the possession of

the French, and in the very centre of where it was
known that the workmen were carrying on their im.

peded operations.

Regularly, therefore, at intervals of about ten mi
nutes, but with sufficient variation of time to render

the compliment always unexpected, did the two En
glish mortars keep up their alternate fire, night and
day, to prevent the continuance of the work.

This occupation, which was matter of tedious and
unwearied duty to the gunners, became matter of

amusement to the idlers of the army to visit.

Eugenio was an idler. He was on the staff, and
often, with other young gentlemen who consider it

unfit to obtrude themselves, by their constant personal

attendancei on the commander.iiucbief during bis

hours of severe meditation in quarters, would he
steal forth to this battery, to watch, with his glass,

the movements on the enemy's outposts ; and, now
and then, to give his advice touching the pointing of
a gun, or such other urgent matters of the war.

" What can that fellow be doing on the top of the

wall there ?" said Eugenio, with bis eye at the glass.
" Methinks he is looking at us rather audaciously,"

continued he, turning to the Irish sergeant ofartillery:
" it would be for the honor of the service to give him
a hint to be ofl'. What do you think of giving him a
shell ? It's seven minutes since No. 2 was fired. . It's

almost time again with No. 1."

" It's my opinion we ought to have him out of
that," said the Irish artillery sergeant.

" Come, tackle to, my lads, and get ready," was
the word ; and the men tackled to in rifiht earnest,

for the practical joke of frightening a French idler

from a post which he had assumed with, probably, no
better reason for doing so than the English idler had
for observing him.

A practical joke is always the best of jokes, ifone

may Judge of its quality by the alacrity with which it

is undertaken, and by the applause with which it is

always received by every party concerned, except
the one at whose expense it takes place. And the

but is a party who can never estimate fairly the me.
rits of any joke.
To adjust the heavy engine to its bed, so that every

mark should fit its fellow—to drive in each choque,
till the elevation was just and true—to charge the

yawning jaws of the gun, and to deposite the cum.
brouB shell within its chamber, was the work of but

a few moments ; and, tickled by the match, the

whole machine bellowed forth the jest to the hea.

vens.

Every eye watched the round black ball as it took
its curving course through the sky—watched by
every eye but that of the Frenchman, who, probably

saw it not coming ; for he stood still, firm and erect,

on the wall.

"Confound it ! he miut have seen the gun fire.

—

He mutt hear it in a moment more," muttered Eu.
genio, beginning to doubt that the pleasantry had
gone too far, as he tracked the shell towards its

destination, and screwing both body and face to the

contortion with which the billiard-player often screws
both body and face, after the ball has parted, as tho*

that action could give it a bias to evade the threaten

ing pocket.

The shell descended, and, as it reached about (he
level and near the place on which the figure ststod,

a small white rising smoke showed that it had ex.

ploded, and hid for a moment the objects immediate.
ly nigh.

When it dispersed, the man was seen no more.
Whether he had jumped behind a traverse, or

whether he had thrown himself flat to escape the

bursting havoc, or whether—worse, was matter of

rapid but useless speculation to the inmates of our
battery.

" Devil take it," cried Eugenio ; and he stamped
his foot, and bit his nail; "devil take it, he could

not have stood there to be killed. He miut have
seen it coming ;" and he turned to the artillery ser.

geant to confirm this opinion.
" By my soul, it fell mighty convanient to'm ••" said

the Irish artillery sergeant. *

SOLECISMS IN LANGUAGE.
" Is it your pleasure," now and then asks a dentist,

" is it youT pleasure to have your tooth .out to-day 7"

" I do not care a pin," is a very ordinary figure of
speech, but of doubtful propriety ; for one's indiffer.

ence, it appears to me, must very much depend on
the position of the pin. In the cushion of one's

chair, for instance, it is absolutely disagreeable, and
what one should care very much about.

The word " poor," is an epithet in very common
misuse. It is often brought into play, especially in

its plaintive sense, in situations where, poor thing,

it scarcely knows itself, and where there is not the

slightest provocation to account for the use of it. It

is degraded to the condition of a mere expletive

;

and, where there is a real good call for it, how often

is it thrust upon the wrong person, the one who,
were he consulted, would disclaim compassion.
" Poor Mr. , only think of him, poor fellow !

How very odd ! I believe he was not in joke. He
told me of a distant connexion of his, of another
name, whom he never knew till after he heard that

the thing happened, who had been transported to

New South Wales, a matter of sixteen years ago, is

to be hanged to.morrow, by way of a secondary pa>

nishment, for coming back from transportation."

The audience werejrofuse in the repetition of the

epithet—generous to excess in the free gift of it to

Mr.—, They did iwt happen tp boosioer it applj.

I

I
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etUe to him who, for an unlawful loTe of native

country, was to undergo a violent and disgraceful

death.

This, to be sure, might be attributed to the feel-

ing that 80 miuiy ^ood regular people have, that it is

highly blameable to pity any man who suffers capi-

ully for a breach of the law ; that it would be, in

some sort, to question the justice of the laws them-

selves. And the ten or a dozen honest souls that

formed the company were probably so good them-

lelves as to be justly scandalized at the notion of

holding so much communion with guilt, or to sym
pathise with it in its sufferings. But I believe, after

»ll, it was rather a flow of idiom than an effort of

principle.

Mr. Small, a farmer, well to do, in shire, fell

ill of an acute and dangerous disorder. (By the by,

every on» was anxious to know if "poor" Mrs
Small's husband was better.) He died,—Mrs. Small

was, of course, in decent affliction. But the word

of pity was always transferred from the principal suf-

ferer to her, till he was beyond suffering. Then
first it was bestowed on the "poor" corpse, which

every one came to visit, and flattered as looking
•' pleasant."

Mrs. Small, herself, in the first letter of her wi
dowhood, addressed to an intimate female friend, did

not make a more judicious application of the favorite

epithet. To this friend it was her habit to write

once a quarter. We insert three passages ; one ex

tracted from each of these quarterly epistles, which
followed, in due succession, after her sad bereave-

ment :

—

*' Dear Nelly,—My brother-in-law has given the

direction of the funeral to a good economical under-

taker, by name Peebles, I have not seen him, and

am not like ; for he is in too large a way to attend

himself, and he sends his man for orders, and to see

ail done handsome, but cheap.

"Foot Mr. Peeble's man came her* last night,

and the funeral will be to-morrow. I am in much
trouble, as might be expected. My foor new black

bonnet is not come home, and keeps me fretting

;

but foar Peeble's man says I shan't be disappointed,

•ven if he has to go for it himself. Poor Peeble's

man! he is up early and down late, to see all right.

He was in my room this morning before I was out

of bed, that ail might be decent, &«. &c. &c.
" Yours, to command, dear Nelly,

" Marv Small."

" Hear Nelly,—* * * * It is now three month"
and better since that ooor cofRn was put undei*

ground, and I declare I feel quite queer and lone-

some without it. But business goes on quite well

and brisk. Poor kind Peeble's man ! he is off and
on ; almost always about the house, doing some kind
job or other. He ie a very decent body ; but, I don't

know how it is, Pm not to say comfortable. There's
a «ad noise with my sister's family. You know I

never eould bear children. My late husband, that's

gone, was the only one of the family that could. I

am sure I don't know what I could do without poor
<2eargPeeble's man.

•• Yours, to command, dear Nelly,
" Mary Smaj-l."

!" Dear NeUy,—* » » * Poor dear kind Teeble'a
man has never left here ; he's my right hand, and
he w a very decent body indeed^ It is now six good
months since that poor funeral took place. I mid I

am^ot fit to live alone : I was married this morning
to poor Peeble's man.

" Your sincere friend, dear Nelly,
" Mary Merrjmate.

P. S.—Excuse my change of name."

The Knickerbackkr. or New York Monthly Ma-
gaxine. No. 3.—The March number of this periodi-

cal consists, like those which proceeded it, of erigi-

nal papers only. The Hebrew Language and Litera-

ture forms the subject of the leading article, which
is followed by others with the following titles, Les
Veterans, from the French of Berenger—The Art of
being Happy—Running against Time, by J. K. Paul-

ing—Vagaries of a Humorist, No. 1—The Ruins of
Ipsara—A Chapter on Offers, by a young Man about
Town—"I will love thee no more"—S<oe*:-om-««en,
or the Iron Trunk, a tale of the Confederation of the
Rhine—To an imprisoned Lion—A Peep at the Pow
wow, by a Member—Editor's Table—Literary and
Critical Notices of New Editions of Lord Byron's
Works, Evenings in Greece, by Thomas Moore,
Esq., The Ghost Hunter, by the OHva Family,

Bennie's Alphabet of Insects, Ac, Taylor's History

of Ireland, Life of a Sailor, Flint's Lectures on Na-

tural History, Notices of the Fine Arts, &c.

Views in the City of New York, and its Envi-

rons. Dedicated, by permission, to Philip Hone, Esq

Part VI. London, O. Rich ; Paris, Engelmann ^
Co. ; New York, Peabody ^ Co.—The engravings

of this number, which are executed under the im-

mediate superintendence of Mr. Dick, and are illus-

trated by the pen of Mr. Fay, consist of four public

buildings, among which those of the Exchange and

Masonic Hall are perhaps most neatly finished

though the Deaf and Dumb Asylum is the only one

that makes a passable picture. We would recom

mend to the foreign and American Pnblishers the

Colonnade in Lafayette Place, with the trees in the

distance, when viewed from the South, as a more

striking subject for this publication than any in the

number before us. •

The America.v Monthly Magazine, No. I ; pub-

lished by Jno. Wiley, No. 22 Nassau street. This

new periodical reaches us barely in time to mention

its reception, and state that the proprietors have in

their specimen number amply accomplished that part

of their plan in which they aim, while exhibiting

•' soxmd matter in approved styles," at giving " cor-

rect execution upon a good material." The work is

beaullfully printed on hard white paper ; and so far

as we can venture an opinion upon the most cursory

glance at the contents, they seem to be prepared with

taste and judgment.' The introductory, that most

embarrassing of literary tasks, is accemplished

in a| stttiighuforward, manly way ; while it is en-

riched with some good observations on periodical

writing, and its business complexion is relieved by a

pleasing vein of fancy gleaming through it occasion

ally. The other articles we have not yet looked over,

except the commencement of the translation of M.

De Lamartine's reply to Sir Walter Scott's Farewell

Address, in the opening of which we find the follow,

ing beautiful and highly finished lines

:

One festive eve o'er Adria's glurious sea
1 trac«d a bark, whicii far from pleastire'a throng

Pealed its wild concert* of rejoicing song

;

From cape to cape, from creclt to creek, careering

Now far, now near, its freight of music uteering;

Now low it breathed, now warbled high and clear

Its sea-borne numbers to t)ie listener's ear,

And, as the landscape was attuned around.
Poured forth iu modulattonti of rich sound

;

At times the quavering notes in whispers died
BInntwith the murmurs of the wanton tide.

At times from echoing cavea in loftier strain

Rang out to heaven the harpings of the main

;

Whilst I, with oar uprawed, and ear intent,

Down to the margin of the waters bent.

In trembling keenness not a note to miss
Which rapt my soul in deep harmonious bliss.

We take leave of this number of the American

Monthly with sincere respect for the ability of those

who have embarked in the arduous task of starting

the publication ; and welcoming this effort to give

a new impetus to the reading public, by furnishing a

work which will exhibit "soimd matter in approved

styles," we shall look with interest for the appaar-

ance of its successive numbers, in the hope that

each may tend in its turn to give solidity to our judg-

ment while it refines our taste. The following are

the contents of the March number :—Introduction

Sonnet ; Cockbum's Diary ; The Fountain Head

Lamartine's Reply to Sir Walter Scott's Farewell;

America and England ; Hero and Leander ; The

Wanderer's Return ; Muller's Dorians; Lines; No-

tices ofLiterature, Arts, &c., &c.

This new publication at five dollars, the Knicker.

backer at four dollars, and the Mechanics' Magazine,

just started by the cnterprrzing Editor of the Railroad

Journal, at only three dollars, (not to mention ano

ther said to be in contemplation,) make a goodly clut

ter of Monthlies, to be produced within three months,

where there was not one previously for twice the

number of years ; and we cannot but congratulate

the town upon having its long neglected taste thus

profusely catered for at last, »

POETRY.
-L.

^m Aidrtts tpoken fry Mrt. Skarft, at Uu Park Tkftrt, mi the
evening of tke I>ramatie Fkttivmi in kmutr »f WiUium Dun-
lap, E$q.,tDritteiibf Otvrft P. Morrit.

What gay assemblage greets my wondering sight I

What scene of splendor—conjured here lo-niglit

:

What voices murmur, and what glances flean

!

Sure 'lis some flattering, unsubstantial dreani.
The house is crowded—every body's here
For beauty famous, or tn science dear

;

Doctors and lawyers, judges, beUe»and beaux
Poets and painters—and heaven only knows '

Whom else beside—and, see. gay ladies sit
Lighting with smiles that fearful place, the'pit—
(A fairy change— ah, pray continue iu)
Gray heads are here too, listening to my rhymes
Full of the spirit of departed times

;

Grave men and studious, strangers to my sight,
All gather round me on this brilliant night.
.\nd welcome are ye ail. Not now ye come
To speak some trembling poet's awful doom :

With frowning eyes a " want of mind" to trace
In some new actor's inexperienced face.

Or e'en us old ones (oh, for shame '.) to rate
" With study good—in time—but—never great :"

Not like yon travcl'd native, just to say
" Folks in this country cannot act a play,
Th«'y can't, 'pon lionor I" How the cD'ature starts '.

His wit and tckiskers came from foreign parts

!

Nay, madam, cp.ire your blushes—>ou I mean

—

There—close bt'side him—oh, you're full sixteen

—

You need not shake your flowing locks at me

—

Tlie man, your swcM>theart—then I'm dumb you see;
I'll let him off—you'll punish him in time.
Or I've no skill in prophecy or rhyme :

Nor like that knot of surly critics' yonder.
Who wield tbe prero, that modern bolt of thunder.
To " cut us up," when from this house they lollop,
With no more mercy than fair Mrs. TroUope > *
A nobler motive fills your bosoms now,
To wreathe the laurel round the silver'd brow
Of one who merits it—if any can,
The artist, author, and tliC iionest man.
With equal charm his pen and pencil drew
Ilich scenes, to nature and to virtue true.
Full oft upon thesi: boardis haili youth appear'd, ,

And oft your smiles his faltering footsteps cbeet'4
;

'

But not alone on budding genius smile,
I^-aviiig the ripen'd sheaf unown'd the while ;

To boyish hope not every boimty give.
And only youth and beauty hid tunve.
Will you forget the Bervice« long past.

Turn the old war-horse out to die at last ?

When, his proud strength and noble fleetneas o'er.
His faithful bosom dares the charge no more 1

Ah, no—the sun tJiat loves his beams to shed
Rounil every op<!ning flowret's tender head, I

With t^iniles as kind his genial radiance throws '

To clwer the sadness of the fading rose :

Tlius he, wliose merit claims this dazzling crowd.
Points to the past, and hai^ his clainjs allowed

;

Looks brightly forth, his faithful journey done.
And rests in triumph—like tbe sening sun.

THE MAN WITHOUT A SOUL.
My next door neighbor, beats the tabor.

His children beat tbe drum
;

There's Mr. Morgan, plaNi the orgaa.
With one eternal hum :

There's no more music in my ear
Than in a horse's foal ;

My sister says, she's sure that I

Must be without a soul '.

I have no ple.i8ure in the notes
Of Braham and RoasiBi :

In vain, alas ! the time to pass,

I visit Paganini

;

And pretty Inverarity,
Her prettier tones may roll

;

Tliey bring no vision of spot Etysian,

—

I am without a soul '.

I never have heard Malibran,
.And only once heard Pasta ;

Fast as old Orpheus moved the brutes.
He would have moved me faster :

I once heard halfan Opera,
But could not stop ttie whole

,

Alas : it is a mournful thing
To be witliout a soul

:

Oh '. Music,—let my father talk
Himaelf into a passion

;

Oh 1 Music,—let enthusiasts rave.
Because—it is tlie tashion

:

Let amateurs tlie trumpet sound
Till the>-'re as black as coals

:

I don't believe, for all their boast.
That they tliemselvee have souls!

Tbe bagpipes play outside my house.
My cousin plays within

;

My brothers shout their soitgs about,
To the piano's din

;

Where'er I go, it's always so, -

And if from pole to pole
I wander, there is music still

For one witliout a soul

!

I never played a single tune,
I never sang a song ;

I very seldom go to church,
I know it's rather wrong.

Oh ! would that every instrument,
.\nd e\-ery music scroll.

Might never, never more offend
The Man without a soul!

[/•Vom lAfmdon papers.)

EPIGRAM UN THE CHOICE OF A SPEAKEIL
SbouUl CharU's resume the Spuakor's Chair,

All would the House forever biaiiie;

Expect no rctoriiiation there.

Its .Manners will be «till the same. ;

Mx. Charles Maunen Buttoo.
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You Bsk me why Ponte-fract Boron(;h ihould sully

lu fame bv returning to Parliament GuLLY 7

TIm; Etymological cauae 1 suppoM i«,

His brtking the bridges of M> many noaee.

8PECIMEN OF A MALTHU8IAN
My Jear do pull tbc bcU,
And pull it well.

And «cnd thoae noisy cliildrcn all up stairs,

Now playing here like bears.
' You George and \Villiaiu go into ttiu ground><,
Cttarlea, James and Bob are there—

an«l take your itrlng

—

Drive horses, or fly kitc«, or any tbiiig,

i , You've quite enough to play at hare and bounds
I You little Mary, Caroline, and Poll,

Take each your doll,

And KO, my dears, into the two back stair,

Your aister Margaret's there-
Harriet and Grace, thank God, are

both at school,
As far oS°as Ponty Po<il.

I want to read, but really cant get on

—

Let the four twins—Hark, Mathew,
Luke nuU John,

Go—to their nursery—go—I never can
Enjoy Biy Malthus among such a clan.

SUMMARY.

On Sunday forenoon, the Rev. Mr. Brackenbridge
preached a sermon in the Cedar street Church, undor
the pastoral charge of the Rev, Cyrus Mason ; and
notwithatanding the inclemency of the weather, 400
dollars were collected for the benefit of the P'cmale
Assistance Society ; and in the evening, Mr. B. preach-
ed a sermon in the Wall street Church, and a similar
sum was collected for the indigent widows.—Total
800 dollars.

By a statement in the Philadelphia Commercial
Herald, it appears that the chartered capital of
Banks in that city, 16 in number, amounts to 926,

600,000—the sum paid in, is $18,935,000. The In
surance Companies, 14 in number, have a capital of
t5,080,000.

The Louisville Journal of Feb. 2l8t, speaking of
the letter from Cantonment Gibson, which stated that

Capt. Ford's Company of Rangers had been attacked

and destroyed by 500 Indians, says, " We have full

and satisfactory evidence that it is an imposition.

—

The whole story, therefore, goes for nothing."

The National Intelligencer of Monday, says

—

•*W« are happy to observe that a bill has passed the

House of Delegatcsof Virginia, appropriating $18,000
annually, for five years, for the purpose of colonizing
in Africa, the free people of color in that State. A
Board, consisting of the ('overnor. Lieutenant Go.
vemor, &c., is constituted for making the proper ar-

rangements with the Colonisation Society—turning

over the fimd to them, obtaining the proper vouch-
ers, &.C."

Wonderful Pretervation.—On monday evening, the

16tb inatant a Mr. Smith drove up to the Grist Mill of
Mr. S. Leoiuird, in this village, leaving an old lady
84 years of age in the cutter to hold the horse while
be went into the mill. The horse commenced back,
ing, and, notwithstanding the exertions of the old la.

dy, they were all precipitated down the Gulf, a per-

pendicular fall of more than 40 feet. And, strangs
to tell, neither the old lady, nor the horse, were in the

least inJBred. The cutter was dashed to peices. On
seme one calling to the old lady if she was alive she
replied she was, but that she had lost her candles.'.'

—[Louisville Gazette.]

St«amboat Supkrior.—Extract of a letter from a
(•ntleman on Board the Superior at the time of the

accident, dated " Monday, February 11, 2 o'clock,

P. M. one mile above Point Checo, about 500 miles
from New Orleans, on her passage down."—[Pitts-

burg Statesman.]
" This day, at a quarter before 12 A. M. our star-

board boiler collapsed with a most tremendous explo.

sion. There were thirteen scalded, most of them
slightly, five or six seriously ; John Abner, the black,
smith, cannot possibly recover.

Mr. Games, the ChiefEngineer, was very serious,
ly scalded but we have hopes of his recovery ; two
or three others are almost as bad. The Steward i»

very much injured : but will recover. Not one cab-

in passenger is hurt, although several were on the

boiler deck at the time. William Smith has been,
and is now, actively engaged in attending those who
are wounded.
The exertions of Captain Green, Mr. Goodelow,

a German Physician, a Pole, and the mate of the

Boat, are truly praiseworthy. We expect to-morro w
morning to be able to proceed on our voyage, with

the remaining five boilers."

A letter from the Captain, dated on the 14th, states

that Messrs. Abner and Cames, with three others
«f« dead.

Indian War.—We received Ust evening -(says the

Louisville Journal of 19th February) the following

letter, which conuins information of considerable

moment

:

Ca.vtonment Gibson, Jan. 19, 1833
Dear Friend : I take this opportunity of informing

you of our situation. Capt. Ford's Company of U. S.

Rangers left this place on the 5th instant by order of
Colonel Arbuckle, on an expedition against the Paw.
nees, but to their surprise, they were attacked on the

9th by a hand of Camansha Indians, 500 in number.
They fought with great bravery for the space of an
hour and a half, but they were surrounded and over,

powered, and compelled to surrender themselves
prisoners of war. I was at the Fort when the ex.
press came in. One of the Lieutenants made his

escape, and brought information that the savages, at

the time of his leaving them, were massacreing their

prisoners. It is supposed that all have been put to

death. Five companies of regulars, on the receipt

of the iatelligencc, immediately started to rescue
such as might be still alive. There is every proba-
bility of a bloody war with the Camansha ladians.

James Smith,
A Ranger under Capt. Boon.

Two granddaughters of Count Rochambeau, and
two officers who served in our War of Independence,
have, it will be seen, presented petitions to Congress
for compensation for services rendered by the grand,
father, in the instance of the first petitioners, and by
the petitioners them8elve"s in the second :

House of Representatives—Monday, Feb. 25.

A message, in writing, was received from the Pre-
sideut of the United Slates, by Mr. Donelsen, his ph.
vate Secretary, as follows :

—

Washington, 22d Feb., 1833.

To the House of Repretentativet :

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of the

House, a letter from General Lafayette, yy the Se.
cretary of State, with the petition which came en-

closed in it of the Countess d'Ambugers, and Mde.
de la Gorce, granddaughters of Marshal Count Ro-
chambeau, and original docuniei^s in support there-

of, praying compensation for services rendered by
the Count to the United States during the Revolu-
tionary War; together with translations of the same.
And I transmit with the same view, the petition of
Messrs. de Fontaville de Jeruraont, and dc Rossig-

nal Grandniont, praying compensation for services
rendered by them to the United States in the French
Army, and during the same war, with original pa.
pers in support thereof; all received through the

same channel, together with translations of the
same. Andrew Jackson.
The said message, with the petitions and papers

accompanying the same, was referred to the Com-
mittee on Revolutionary Claims.

The lot of land on the N. W. corner of Wall and
Nassau sts., opposite the site of the Custom-house,
sold yesterday by auction at 131,500. The lot is 35
by 74 feet—making the price a little over $17 a foot.

Major General Henry Lee, in his funeral Oration
on the death of Washington, delivered at the request

ofCongress, supposes the immortal patriot to address
this admonition to his countrymen :

—" Cease, sons
of America, lamenting our separation: go on, and
confirm by your wisdom the fruits of our joint coun-
cils, joint efforts, and common dangers. Reverence
religion, diffuse knowledge throughout your land ;

patronize the arts and sciences ; let liberty and order
be inseparable companions; control party spirit, the
bane of free Governments ; observe good faith, and
cultivate peace with all nations ; shut up etery ate-
nue to foreign influence; contract rather than extend
national connexion ; rely on yourselves only ; be Ame-
rican in thought, word and deed. Thus will you give
immortality to that Union, which was the constant
object ofmy terrestrial labors ; thus will you preserve
undisturbed to the latest posterity the felicity of a
people to me the most dear, and thus will you supply
(ifmy happiness is now ought to you) the only vacan-
cy in the round of pure bliss high Heaven bestows."

The City of Boston has been complained of, indict,

ed, tried and foimd guilty of a nuisance, against the

peace and dignity of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, for depositing in the neighborhood of Mer-
rimack street, divers large quantities of oflul, and de-

cayed animal and vegetable substances, and divers

large quantities of oflfensive, putrid and putrifyitig li.

quid substances and liquors, whereby the air was
greatly filled . and impregnated with vapors, smells

and stenches, and was rendered and bocnme cort

rupted, offensive and unwholesome, to the grea-

damage and common nuisance of all the citizens

of said Commonwealth, there inhabiting, being and
residing, and going and returning, and passing

through the stme neighborhood

—

and fined in the

sum of three hundred dollars. Let this he a warning
to the good city of Gotham I—[Gazette.]

w Disgraceful Conduct.—Mr. Vfcn Benthuyaen, the

agent for the Journal of Commerce, and who rode

the express the last stage, we regret to state, wu
most inhumanly attacked by the person having

charge of gate No. 3, of the Lancaster Turnpike, and

so serioasly injured that it was with much difficulty

he was enabled to reach this city.—[Philadelphia U.

S. Gazette.] <•::^'^ '--

Sericus Calamity.—A. colored woman who wit
cook in a respectable family in State street, was left

in the kitchen on Saturday night last ; and at a very

late hour the family was alarmed by screams of dig.

tress. No time was lost to discover the cause. The
cook was found with her clothes all on fire. The
back door was opened, and the flames which sur.

.

rounded her body were extinguished with the snow
from the yard ; but the suffering cook was so badly

burned, that she survived but a few hours, although

she had medical aid and the kindest attentions from

the family.—[Gazette.]

Supreme Court of the United States.—Feb. 28.

—Exparte : Juan Madrazo.—On motion of Mr.

White, on behalf of libellant for process against the

State of Georgia. Mr. Chief Justice Marshall de.

livered the opinion of the Court, overruling said

motion ; it being a mere personal suit against the

State to recover proceeds in its possession ; and in

such a case no private person has a right to com.
mence an original action in this Court against a State.

B. Sampeyrac et al. appellants, vs. The United

Sutes.—The argument of this cause was continued

by Mr. Prentiss for the appellants, and by Mr. Fulton

for the appellee.

Fortunate Rescue.—Mr. Ketteltas, master of the

Schr Daniel Barclay, arrived yesterday, Tuesday
morning, from Nansemond, (Va.) was knocked over-

board by the main boom, Monday afternoon, off

Squam, during a heavy gale from N. W.—but was
fortunately rescued by Wm. Vreeland, one of bis

men, who launched the boat, and just reached him
as he was going down.

The National Intelligencer, of Saturday, states,

that the nomination of Ceamtt Harris, as Charge d".

AfTaires to France, has been confirmed by the Senate.

It is also said that Henry Toland, of Philadelphia,

has been appointed Navy Agent of that Station, vice

George Harrison

Fire.—The building erected the last season, and

nearly completed by the Bangor Theological Semina-

\ry was, on Monday of last week, discovered to be

on fire. Before any assistance could be afforded by the

fire department, the building was enveloped in flames

and consumed, together with all the tools of the me-
chanics, and a considerable amount of lumber. The
loss is estimated at $2000; $1000 insured.—[Eas-

tern Republican.]

Commendable.—A number of the colored inhabit-

ants of Philadelphia have organized an institution

under the title of '* The Philiulelphia Library Com-
pany of colored persons," and solicit donations of

books.

Practical Advantage of Science.-^The following

illustration of the utility of science, in the common
occurrences of life, is from the Genesee Farmer

:

A penknife by accident dropped into a well 20 feet

deep. A sunbeam, from a mirror, was directed to

the bottom, which rendefe*the knife visible ; and a

magnet, fastened to a pole, brought it up.

Cholera.—The Nashville Banner, of the 16th ult.,

says—" W^ are happy to inform our friends in the

country, that there is no cause to apprehend danger

frem visiting Nashville at this time.> We believe the

Cholera does not exist here."

Commissioners under the Treaty with Naples.

We learn from Washington that John R. Living.

ston, Jr., of this city, has been appointed one of these

Commissioners.

We learn through the Newark Daily Advertiser,

of yesterday, that the Governor of New Jersey has

appointed Theodore Frelinghuysen, James Parker,

and L. Q. C. Elmer, Esqs., Commissioners to treat

with those of New.York respecting the boundary be.

tween the two States.

Painful Accident.—We learn that Mr William B.

Townsend, one of the publishers of the Daily Adver-

iser, met with a serious accident yesterday morning

omewhere between two or three o'clock, which, we
feor, will forever deprive himorthe use ofoneof hie

legs. Mr. Townsend had in his house a lad employed

in the office of the paper, who has for some time past

been the victim of a nervous disorder, and more re.
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tly of mental alienation. In this condition be left

bed about the time mentioned, and raising one of

back windows in the second story of the house,

ceudedupona roofbelow, whither Mr. Townsend
owed him, with the humane intention of rescuing

but owing probably to the snow which was then

mg, they both slipped and fell. Mr. Townsend

I prtcipitated^upon the curb of a cistern, and had

knee pan broken, his face badly cut, and received

reral severe contusions.—[Mercantile.]

rmt the Litchfield (Conn.) Enquirer of Tkurtday

Uut.]

iiuc AT Waterburv, and distrbssino loss of

as !—A gentleman at Woterbury writes us, and

information is too fearfully confirmed through

er sources, that on Monday morning last, about

o'clock, the wind blowing violently from the

rthwest, and the cold intense, a fire broke out in

dwelling house of Mr. Israel Holmes, which in

few minutes was entirely consumed, and with it

ree of its inmates. " The fire was discovered by

rs. Holmes, who with two children slept below.

—

being impossible to make her escape through the

lor, on account of the smoke and flames she dash,

out the window, threw one child out, took the

ber in her arms, and jumped out of the window
|to. In the chambers, there were two other child,

n, one 7 and the other 5 years old, a young man
uned John Tuttle, aged 27, and a young woman.

—

uttlc was aroused by the falling of the stairs—he

nmediately rushed to where the young lady was,

id told her to jump out of the window, (which she

id without much injury,) and said he would take

tre of the children : he took one child under each

rra, and made an effort to get to the window with

lem, but before he was able to reach it, the floor

ave way under him, and they all fell through to the

ellar, and were burnt to death ; and before the bodies

ould be taken out, they were almost entirely con.

umed. There were two other females in the house,

v\io were taken out of the windows without injury."

4r. Holmes was absent on a journey to Philadel-

hia. The house has been for many years known
the Judd Tavern, though at this time no tavern

ras kept there. /'.-^.- -'•; '*-• ' ,'
-C

Litchfield, Ct. Feb. 28.

—

Electa Seymour rt. Le.

teritt Tuttle.—This was an action brought by the

)laintiff for a breach of promise of marriage, and
;ame on for trial on Wednesday of last week before

he Circuit Court holden in this.village. Judge Will-

lams presiding. From the evidence introduced on
the part of the plaintifl*, it appeared that Mr. Tuttle,

who is a respectable and wealthy farmer in Torring.

ton, commenced paying his addresses to Miss Sey.
mour, who resides in New.Hartford, some time in

the year 1823; that he continued his addresses with

a few short intermissions, until the year 1829—that

during that period, preparations were made by the|

young lady for house-keeping, and one or more times
set for the marriage to take place—but that the de.
fendant finally broke ofi*, and married another lady

The defence setup (that the lady was ofan unhappy
irascible temper, that her aflections were previously
filed upon a young man who died some years before
ttc.) was of so frivolous a nature, and so feebly sus
tained by testimony, that so far from mitigating, we
apprehend it only tended to aggravate the ofl*ence in

the mind ofthe jury. The case was submitted to the
jury on Thursday night—and on Friday morning they
brought in a verdict of Fifteen Hundred Dollars dam.
sges, and the costs of suit.

Suicide.—General William C. Butler, of Fairfax
county, Va., we regret to learn, put a period to his

existence, by shooting himself through the head, last

week. He was the acting General of the three
counties of Loudoiui, F^airfax and Prince William.
The duty of filling the station will probably devolve
upon the present Legislature.—[Alexandria Phenix.]

Steam Boat Lo»t.—The Steamer Consort was
snaged on her way down the river, between this port
utd Fort Adams, and sunk within six minutes after
•he struck. The passengers saved themselves with
much diflicuUy. Boat aud cargo totally lost.

INttchei, 8th Feb.]

Singular Conflict.—The following very singular
event occurred in the town of Madison in this county
•bout three weeks since. Mr. Benj. Smith had a place
on his farm wheie he baited foxes for the purpose
of shooting them. One morning soon after day
break he started for the place for this purpose, when
on reaching his covert or bough house, he discover
«« a large aninwl near the fox bait. He at first took
jt for a large dog belonging to one of his neighbors,
but a shift of position by the animal, satisfied him at
^ce that it was not a dog but an enormous black
*»••/, whereupon he discharged his gun at bimi

which was loaded with large shot. Immmediatcly

the wolf fell with his legs under him and appeared

as if dead, which Mr. Smith supposed to be the case,

and laying down his gun advanced towards him.

—

When he had approached within ten or fifteen feet

of him the wolf rose and sprang upon him, seizing

him by the leg near his ancle. Immediatejy a

sort of " rough and tumble" commenced, each etriv.

ing to get the other under, the wolf all the while re-

taining his grip upon Mr. Smith's leg. At length Mr.
S. succeeded in throwing the wolf upon its side

and holding him in this position with one hand and

his knee, he got out his jack knife which he fortu.

nately had with him, and plunged it into the throat

of his ferocious assailant, who continued his hold

upon Mr. Smith's leg, biting and growling, until he

bled to death. Mr. S. received but very little in.

jury in the conflict, his thick boot protecting his leg

from the teeth of the wolf, who was only able just

to scratch the skin a little. The wolf was full

grown and very large, measuring nearly five feet

from snout to tail.—[Somerset Mo. Journal.]

We find the following unpleasant paragraph in the

last Ithaca Chronicle :

—

We learn, with regret, that Mr. Swartwood, one

of our members of Assembly, left Albany on Thurs-

day evening last to return home, in a state of partial

mental derangement. At Truxton he left the stage

and company with whom he had thus far travelled,

and subsequently left the public house where he had

stopped, with the declared intention of proceeding

to Cortland on foot. And, what is more afflicting,

we are informed that he could not be traced or found

by his friends who had proceeded for the purpose of

meeting and conveying him home."

[From the Journal of Commerce of Friday.]

Colonization.—A numerous meeting ofthe friends

of the African Colonization was held on Wednesday
evening, in the Masonic Hall. The audience was
addressed by R. S. Finley, Esq. general agent of the

Society. A variety of most interesting facts were
presented, relative to the Colony at Liberia, the fer

tility of the soil, the building of vessels, the esta-

blishment of Sunday, day, and common Schools, the

colonial newspaper, the arrivals which are announc
in its columns, of vessels from all parts of the globe,

&c. &c. The Speaker, in reply to a question asked

as to the intention of the Society to coerce the free

colored people to emigrate, declared that there was
no such intention. That if the Colony continued to

prosper, as at present, it would be impossible to pre-

vent them from going ; and that none but good men
were wanted for those regions. In regard to the

possibility of accomplishing the objects of this Soci-

ety, the ultimatum of which is to abolish slavery, the

Speaker said that if the annual increase of the color,

ed population (which at present were from 50 to 60

thousand,) were removed, the number would be kept

stationary ; and that if any more than that annual in.

crease were removed, the parent stock would then

be gradually diminishing. He had adverted to the

immense yearly importation of foreign emigrants in-

to this country, with a view to put to flight the theo-

ries which had been set on foot, as to the impossi-

bility of accomplishing the object of the Society. A
million of dollars would be required for the purpose

alluded to ; this would impose on the white popula

tion of the United States ten cents a head, and a total

of twenty thousand dollars for the city of New York
Mr. Finley spoke at length on the manner in which

the proposed objects were to affect the question of

slavery, and proceeded to argue that there was no

intention of denying the validity of the law which re-

cognized the black as the property of his white mas.

ter. The Society wished alone to address itself to

the moral convictions of the people,—to the patriot,

the philanthropist, and the christian.

A subscription was then taken up ; after which
the Society was further addressed by Samuel A
Foote, Esq. of this city, and Rev. Mr. Breckenridge
of Philadelphia.

Charixston, Feb. 21.—We learn, and it gives us

much pleasure to state, that the prompt and very effi

cient movement of the United States troops from fort

Moultrie, to afford assistance at the late fire in our

city, was made under the immediate eye of Major

General Scott ; and that the officers who volunteered

for the occasion, having despatched their companies

with expedition, wer» desired by him to report to

the Intendant of the city, to be employed wherever
their seryices might be required.

We further learn that the officers who commanded
the companies were Captains Munroe and Ringgold.

—[Courier.] :,

Nashv^ll^, Feb. 12.—The Cholera has nearly dis.

appeared from our town : we bear of one or two cases

jspoken of, but of a light kind. No report from the

I

Board of Health since the 6th inet. until this mora,
ing, when f^ single case is reported.

The last Boston Advocate heads one of its columns
with the effigy of a huge snail leisurely creeping a.
long with a large bag strapped on his capacious back,
with th« title *• U. S. Mail" conspicuously printed
thereon ; below is the following aimoimcement —
"The southern mail arrived this morning a few min.
utes past 1 o'clock."

New Jerset.—Eliaa P. Seely, the Vice President
of the Council, was on Wednesday elected on joint -

ballot of the Legislature, Governor of the State, Tic«
Samutl L. Southard, recently appointed to the Se.
nate of the United States. On the same day, John
Moore White was chosen Attorney General of the
State. The Jackson party voted for C. L. Harden.
burg as Governor, and O. D. Wall as Attorney Ge.
neral.

Sickness at Kev West.—The Charleston Patriot

of 22d ult. gives the following particulars :

—

There died at Key West, between the 10th and
16th instant, four soldiers belonging to the garrison,

and a number previous to this date. Also, Miss
Green, Mrs. Appleby, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Paddock,
and two others, names not recollected. A number
had left for Havaimah and Mobile, who were unwell
of the fever. Mr. Folger had been also sick of the

fever since he left here, and who would not have re.

turned had it not been for the sickness. A number
wwe complaining ofthe debility which precedes the
fever when our informant left.

j

[For the New York American.] <

Mr. Editor,—By inserting the annexed paragraph
from the Boston Daily Advertiser and Patriot, you
may render a service to a distinguished coimtryman

;

you will, at all events, gratify

One of your constant readkrs.

Mr. Audubon.—A resolve for the purchase of a
copy of the great work of this eminent ornithologist

was yesterday reported to the Senate by the Com.
mittee .on the Library ; and we presume there can
be no doubt that it will be readily adopted in both
branches of our Legislature. There seems to us to

be an obligation resting on all public bodies to for.

ward the execution ot an enterpsize which will do
much to advance the honor of our country. It was
the remark of Baron Cuvicr, after examining the

portions of the work which are already completed,

that Europe had been entirely vanquished by the

United States in this department of science. And
it may certainly be regarded as a peaceful victory,

not less renowned than those of war, that one of onr
countrymen, animated by a fervid enthusiasm for his

delightful pursuit, and in full possession of the talsat

and skill which it requires,—though with little of

that encouragement which is derived from a kindred

taste in others,—should have executed a work en
tirely unparalleled in the same department for accu.

racy, extent, and brevity.

The U. S.ahip Ltxington.—The Philadelphia Gs.
zeite informs us, that Captain Brooks of the schooner

Bee, from Buenos Ayres, states that at Montevideo,
on the 2d January, he went on board the U. S. ship

Lexington, and found her in good order and her crew
in health. He has authority for stating that the Lex.
ington would proceed to the Falkland Islands as soon
as the U. S. schooner Enterprize arrived from Rio
Janeiro, to take her place in the river. The latter

vessel had been written for, and was shortly expected.

The following is a list of the officers and crew of

the Lexington:—Isaac McKeevcr, Esq., comman.
der ; Joseph Myers, Ist Lieut. ; John Bubler, 2d do ;

Wm. D. Newman, 3d do ; John H. Little, 4tb do ;

Joseph Stattings, 5th do; Peter Christie, Surgeon;
A. J. Watson, Purser; G. G. Williamson, Paymas.
ter ; Win. L. Vanhorn, Assistant Surgeon ; Joseph
R. Brown, Midshipman ; Francis E. Joyner, do ; Jss.

H. StrcHtg, do ; William Pope, do ; E^lwin J. De Ha.
ven, do ; John M. Mason, do ; William Carter, Jr.,

do ; Edward H. Lawndes, do; Benjamin F. Shattuck,

do; John D. Mendenhall, School-master ; Frederick
J. Poor, Captain's Clerk ; William Burgin, Boat.

swain ; James M. Cooper, Gunner ; Nicholas S. Lee,
Carpenter ; William Ward, SaiUmaker.

Melancholy Accident.—The house of Mr. John D.
Crane, near Montezuma, with all the contents, were
destroyed by tire on the 26th ult. Five children were
in it at the time, and two of thsm were burnt to

death. The parents were absent at the time. It is

a fearful warning against sush an exposure o( life and

property.

Acquittal.—Judge Wm. C. Carr, of Missouri, has

been acquittfd of the charge on which he was lately

arraigned before the Legislature ofthatSt»t«.

t
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[Reported for the Journal of Commerce.]

CONGRESS.
Wednesday, Feb. 27.

—

In Senate.

The Senate resumed the consideratjon of the Bill

from the House of Representatives '• to modify the

Act of July 14th, 1832, and all other Acts imposing

duties on imports."

The Bill (i. e. Mr. Clay's Tariff Bill) was reported

to the Senate without amendment.
Mr. Robbins of R. I., rose to speak in opposition to

the principle of the bill.

/ Mr. Clay suggested that it was not his intention to

^ presa the bill to its passage before to-morrow. The

Senator from Rhode Island would have an opportum.

ly to address the Senate to-morrow on the question

ofthe passage of the bill.
• ,

Mr. Robbins gave way—and the question bemg ta-

ken on the engrossment of the bill, it was ordered to

be engroued. without a division.

On motion of Mr. Benton, the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of Executive business.

TFhen the doors were opened,

The Bill making appropriations to carry into effect

certain Indian Treaties, was considered, amended

on motion of Mr. Robinson, and ordered to a third

reading. r ,_ t j- t>.

The Bill making appropriations for the Indian Ue.

partment for the year 1833, was considered, reported

without amendment, and ordered to a third reading.

The Joint Resolution for subscribing to a certain

number of copies of the Documentary History ofthe

American Revolution, to be compiled and published

by Peter Force and Matthew St. Clair Clarke, was or-

dered to a third reading.

The Joint Resolution subscribing for five thousand

copies of a stereotype edition of the laws and treaties

of the United States [to be published by Duff Green]

was ordered to a third reading.

After some other minor business, the Senate took

a recasa till five o'clock.

House or Representatives.

On motion of Mr. Adams, the Committee on Man-

ufactures were discharged from the further consider,

ation of all subjects referred to that Commtttee.

The bill from the Senate further to provide for the

collection of duties on imports, came up.

Some discussion ensued, in the course of which

Mr. McDuffie declared that he believed South Caro.

lina would receive as a measure of conciliation and

peace the bill which had passed the House, modify-

ing the Tariff; 4m/ if the Enforcing Bill was sent out

teitk it, he would not be responsiblefor the consequen-

ces. If the motion to postpone should be adopted,

he would view it as a determination not again to take

up the bill.

Mr. Carson, of North Carolina, then spoke about

three quarters of an hour in opposition to the general

principles of the bili.

Mr. Clayton of Georgia, next rose ; but gave way

to a motion for a recess untill C o'clock, which was

carried.
Thursday, Feb. 28.

—

In Senate.

Mr. Kane, from the Committee on the Public Lands

reported a bill from the Honse of Representatives

to prevent settlements on the Public Lands West of

the Missiatippi, till authorized by law, with various

amendments, which were concurred in, and the bill

ordered to a third reading.

On motion of Mr. King, the Senate then proceeded

to the consideration of Executive business.

House of RErRESENTATivEs.

The further reading ofthe Report made by the mi.

nority of the Committee on Manufactures, adverse to

the views of the President, in his late Message, on

the subject of manufactures, &.c., was dispensed

.with, and the report laid on the table.

The House proceeded to the consideration of the

bill from the Senate further to provide for the collec-

tion of duties on imports.

Mr. McDuffie being entitled to the floor, gave way

ft moment to Mr. Bell, who stated that in consequence

of the shortness of the time and the urgency of the

public business, he trusted the House would this day

dispose of the bill which had been announced.

Mr. M'Duffie then rose, and in a speech of three

hours length, opposed the general provisions of the

bill.

Mr. Wajme obtained the floor, but gave way to a

motion for a recess until five o'clock, which was car-

At 5 o'clock the House again met, and Mr. Wayne
commenced a speech in favor of the Bill, which he

had not concluded at half past 9.

Friday, March 1

—

In Senate.

The bill to Hwdify the Act of the 14tb day of July,

1832, and all other acts imposing duties on imports

as received from the House of Representatives, was

taken up, and passed.

HoiisE OF Representatives.—Friday.

After some minor business

—

Mr. Verplanck, under instruction from the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, made the following Re-

port

:

The committee conclude by respectfully recom-

mending the adoption of the following resolution

—

" Resolved, That the Government deposits may,

in the opinion of the House, be safely continued in

the Bank ofthe United States."

The Report was accompanied by sundry docu-

ments.
Mr. Watmough moved the printing of 10,000 ex-

tra copies of the report and documents, which was
agreed to. (Mr. Horn, who had objected to the mo.
tion, having withdrawn his objection.)

Mr. Polk then made a Report from the minority

(three members) ofthe Committee, ofwhich the same
number was ordered to be printed.

Mr. Daniel, from the Select Committee to which

was referred so much ofthe President's Message as

relates to the exercise of doubtful powers, made a

varbal report, stating that there was not a single point

on which the committee could agree; and he had

therefore been directed to move that the Committee

be discharged from the further consideration ofthe

subject; which was, after some jocular conversation,

agreed to.

The bill from the Senate /i/rfAer to provide for the

collection of duties on imports came up on its final

passage, (the Previous Question thereon having been

last night ordered.) The Bill was finally passed.

The bill concerning the Virginia military land

warrants being reached, Mr. Russell withdrew the

amendment he offered thereto some days ago, and

the bill was ordered a third reading.

The bill to establish the territory of Wisconsin,

and the bill authorizing a subscription to an edition

ofthe Laws ofthe United States, were severally or-

dered to lie on the table.

All the succeeding orders of the day were then, by

successive motions of Mr. Wickliffe, postponed to

to-morrow, until the Land Bill was reached ; when,

on motion of Mr. W.,
The House resolved itself into a Committee of the

Whole on the state of the Union, the Speaker caUing

Mr. Polk to the Chair.

Mr. Verplanck moved that the Committee fake up

some appropriation bills, but the motion was negatiy.

ed ; and then, by a decisive majority, took up the bill

from the Senate

To Distribute the Proceeds of the Public Land .

The bill having been read through

—

An amendment was offered by Mr. Duncan to set

apart 20 per cent, of the value of the Public Land in

certain of the new States, before the division of the

proceeds should be made, instead of 12 12 percent,

as m the Bill. But it was negatived.

Mr. Wicklifle moved to amend the second section

thereof, by striking out the words which restrict the

application of the funds accruing to the several States

to three specified objects, (internal improvement, edu.

cation, and colonization,) and to leave it the States to

apply the funds in such manner as the Legislatures

thereof shall direct.

The amendment was adopted, without a count.

Mr. Wickliffe also added a Proviso postponing the

effect of the Bill, until the Public Debt should have

been paid. This was adopted. Yeas 67, Nays 42.

Friday Evening March 1.

—

In Senate.

On motion of Mr. Black, the Senate proceeded to

the consideration of Executive business. At 9 oclock

the doors were re-opened.

The various bills on the table, ordered to a third

reading, were read a third time and passed.

The Senate thenUook up the bill for removing the

obstructions and improving the navigation of certain

rivers in the territories of Florida and Michigan, and

for certain surveys; which, being ordered to be en-

grossed, was read a third time and passed.

Public Lands.

The Senate then took up the amendment made by

the House of Representatives to the bill authorizing

the distribution of the proceeds ofthe Public Lands.

Mr. Clay said that, although the objects to which

these proceeds were to be applied were a favorite

point with him, yet as he had found that he was differ-

ing on this topic with some of his friends, and as it

had been suggested that there might be difliculty in

another quarter, if the words struck out by the

House were retained, he would move to ooncur in

the amendment.
Mr. Clay-wisbeKl to uikfi <^ a"«4|||» lo-vab't, is

order that the Executive might have time to act upon
the bill. %.

So the amendment was concurred in.

At 11 o'clock, the Senate adjourned.

HoiTSE OF REPaESENTATfVES.

The bill to distribute the proceedings of the Public

Lands being under consideration, in Committee ofthe
Whole.
On motion of Mr. Wickliffe, the cdmmittee rote,

and reported the bill and amendments to the House.
In the House, the amendments were read and con-

curred in.with the exception of Mr. Wickliffe's pro-

viso, which he himself, after examination, though'
ought not to be adopted, inasmuch as the contingency
for which he intended it would not exist.

The bill was read a third time, and the question
on its passage, it was decided by yeas and nays as

follows

:

Yeas—Messrs. Adams, C. Allan, Heman Allan,

Arnold, Babcock, Banks, N. Barber, J. S. Barbour,
Barringer, Barstow, Beardsley, Briggs, Bucher, BuU
lard, Burd, Elcutheros Cooke, Bates Cooke, Cooper,
Corwin, Coulter, Crane, Crawford, Creighton, 1). J.

Davis, Dearborn, Denny, Dewart, Dickerson, Ells,

worth, George Evans, Joshua Evans, Ekl. Everett,

Horace Everett, Gilmorc, Grennell, H. Hall, Heia.
ter, Hodges, Hogan, Hughes, Huntington, Ihrie, Jr.

vin, Jenifer, J. Johnson, Kavanagh, Kendall, Ken.
non, Adam King, Henry King, Kerr, Leavitt, Letch,
er, Marshall, Maxwell, McCarty, Robt. McCoy, Mc,
Kenaon, Mercer, Milligan, Muhlenberg, Nelson
Newton, Pearce, Pendleton, Pierson, Pitcher, Potts*

Randolph, John Reed, Root, Russell, Au. H. Shep'
perd, Slade, Smith, Southard, Stanbery, Stewart*
Southerland, Taylor, P. Thomas, J. Thomson, Tom-*
kins, Verplanck, Vinton, Wardwell, Washington,
Watmough, Wilkins, Elisha .Whittlesey, Frederick
Whittlesey, E. D. White, Witkliffe, Williams—96.

Navs.—Mess. Alexander, Archer, Ashley, Bam>
well, Bethuue, John Blair, Boon, Cambreleng, Carr,

Chinn, Claiborne, Clay, Coke, Dimcan, Felder, Gor-
don, Griflin, William Hall, Hawkins, Horn, Isacks,

Jarvis, Rich. M. Johnson, Lecompte, Lewis, Lyon,
.Mardis, Mason. Wm. McCoy, Mclntire, McKay,
Plummer, Roane, Sewall, Standefer, Wiley Thomp.
son. Ward, C. P. White, Worthington—40.

So the bill was passed, and returned to the Senate.

It was now near 1 1 o'clock ; when the House
went into Committee ofthe Whole on the state ofthe

Union, and took up
The Harbor BUI.

[Making appropriations for carrying on certain

works heretofore commenced for the improvement
of harbors and rivers, and also for continuing and re.

pairing the Cumberland road and certain territorial

roads.]

Mr. Coke moved that the Committee rise, believ.

ing the House to be too much exhausted to proceed.

The motion was promptly negatived, and the Com.
mittee proceeded to read and amend the bill.

The most important of the amendments were an
item of $35,000 for the continuation ofsurveys under
the act of 1824, and $34,000 for the repairs of the

Cumberland road in Virginia.

The bill was then laid aside, and the Committee
took up the

General Appropriation Bill.

On motion of Mr. Everett, items were added t« pro.

vide for arranging the papers in the State Department
and making an index to the whole of them. Alao,
for completing the publication of the Diplomatic
Correspondence, and the printing of the last census.

Mr. Verplanck proposed an item to cover certain

arrearages which had improperly accrued in the

Land Office. He did it with great reluctance, and
merely because the United States must of course pay
debts contracted by its authority. But the expendi.
ture had the decided disapprobation of the Commit,
tee ofWays and Means.

Mr. Wickliffe concurred in this sentiment, and
hoped that this instance might prove a warning to all

subordinate oflicers in the Government against ex.
ceeding the limits of the. expenses they were autho.
rized to incur.

Saturday, March 2.

—

In Senate.

The Senate considered and passed the bill to ea.

tablish a port of entry at Fall River, Mass. &.c.

Several private bills from the House ofRepresent,
atives were considered, ordered to a third reading,

and subsequently passed.

The bill from the House, to improve the condition

of the non-commissioned oflicers and privates in tha

army ofthe U. Stntes was read a second time.

Some amendments reported from tbs committee
were adopted, andnhe bill ord*rc4 to a t^ird r««^Bf«
aiyl Aubte^uently paffs«4i

IV-;
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The following bills and resoluaions were then con-

Bidered and passed :

A resolution in relation to the execution of an act

supplementary to an act entitled " An act for the re-

lief of certain surviTing officers and soldiers of the

revolution."

An act to authorize the President of the United
^,Bt»f» to exchange certain lands belonging to the Na

.
• Ty Yard at Brooklyn for other lands conti|ruoue

thereto.

An act in addition to the act for the gradual im-

provement of navy of the U. S.

An act to place thirty copies of the Diplomatic

Correspondence of the Revolution at the disposition

of the Secretary of State, was read a third time and
passed.

At three o'clock the Senate took a recess till five

o'clock.

Senate Evening Settion.

The Senate re-assembled, and went into considera-
tion of Executive business.

HoOTK or Rkprrsentatives.—Saturday, March 2.

Bank of the United State:
The resolution reported by the Committee ofWays

and Means, expressive of their opinion that the Go.
vcmment deposites might with safety be continued

t o be deposited in the Bank of the United States, co-

ming up for the action of the House,
The previous question was Ui«n put and carried, and the main

quettion, on the adoption of the resolution, was decided by yeas
and nays. Yeas 110. Nays 46.

So the House resolvrd, That the Government depoaitcs may,
in tbe opinion of the House, be safely continued in the Bank of
the United State*.

Tbe Houae then took up the General Appropriatioa Bill, with
the amendments reported from the Committee of the Whole.
Sone desultory debate occurred on one or two of the item*—

particularly on an amendment offered by Mr. E. Everett, to cx-
taod the frankinc privil«|>e, by giving it to members from the pe-

riod ofsiny days before their entering Congrera, to the Arst day
of the Concress succeeding. This amendment was agreed to,

aiid the bill was then ordered to iu third reading.
Tl>e Hottae then took a recfBs from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Evening Settion,
At 6 o'clock, tbe House again aasembted.
Tbe bills making appropriation for the Engineer department,

and for the civil end diplomatic service, for the year 1833, were
lead a diird time and passed.

Various bills from the Senate were passed.

After passing various arts from the Senate without debate, the

Houae went into a Committee of the Whole on the state of the

Union.
Tbe bill making appropriationa for tbe Indian Department,

was taken up.

Mr. Everett moved for an amendment providing for the valua-

tion and payment for the property of the American Board of
CoMmiwioners of Foreign Missions in the Choctaw Nation,
Which was agreed to.

Mr. Asbley moved an amendment, appropriating $100,000 for

the expense of an expedition against the western Indians, which
was agreed to.

Tbe Committee then rose and reported the bills to the House,
and tbe amendments were concurred in.

Tbe NeapolitanTrraiy bill was read the third time and passed.
Tbe House again went into Committee, and took up the fol-

lowing bills

:

Tbe bill explaining tbe 18tb section of the act of I4th July
83S.
Tbe bill making appropriations for the public buildings.
The biU to explain and amend the several acts imposing du-

ties on hardware.
The bill was ainrndcd on motion of Mr. Adams, by adding to

it the bill of the .Senate relating to certain manufactures of
copper, called BrazierN copper.

The Dill for improving the navigationof certain rivers in the
•' Territories of Florida and Michigan.

Tbe light house bill.

All of which were reported to the House.
Tlieiirat named act was amended so as to confine It* provi-

i4ma to merchandize entitled to debentnre, when all the fore-

going bills were ordered to be engrossed.
After disposing of a variety of Senate bills.

Several engroraed bills were read ttie ttiird time and passed ;

When,
Mr. Taylor being in the Chair, in the absence of tbe Speaker.
Mr. Howard oflered the following resolution :

Reaolved, That tbe thanks of this House be presented to tbe
Hon. Andrew Stevenson, Speaker, for the firmness, dignity,

skill and impartiality with which he baa discharged the duties

of tbe Chair during tbe 32d Congress
Wbicb was adopted.
Messrs. White, of New-York, and Polk were appointed a

Committee to wait on the President, on the part of the House,
and inform him that tbe House were ready to adjourn.

Mr. C P. White, from the ConimitU-e appointed to wait on the

:,. yre*(4ent, remrted that tlie Committee had informed tbe Prcsi

dcnttbatttw House were ready to adjourn, and had been in

I
lomied by die'President that be had no further communication
o make to the House-
Mr. J. 8. Barbour, at 5 o'clock, A. M., moved tbe House now

•djoora; agreed to.

Inaugural Addrets of the President of the U. States.

Ath Marck, 1833.

Fkixow CrriZKNS :—The will ofthe American peo-

.
jii; expressed through their unsolicited sufirages,

calls me before you to pass through the solemnities
preparatory to taking upon myselfthe duties of Presi
dent of the United Swtes for another term. For their

approbation of my public conduct, through a period
which haa not been without its difficulties, and tor

this renewed expression of their confidence in my
(ood intentions, I am at a loss for terms adequate to

iJlC expression of my gratitude. It shall be displayed,

to the extent of my humble abilities, in continued ef.l

forts BO to administer the Government, as to preserve

their liberty and promote their happiness.

So many events have occurred within the last four

years, which have necessarily called forth, some-

times under circumstances the most delicate and

painful, my views of the principles and policy which
ought to be puriiued by the General Government, that

I need on this occasion but allude to a few leading

considerations connected with some of them.

The foreign policy adopted by our Goverment soon
after the formation of our present Constitution, and
very generally pursued by successive administrations,

has been crowned with almost complete success, and
has elevated our character among the nations of the

earth. To do justice to all, and submit to wrong from

none, haa been, during my administration, its govern-

ing maxim ; and so happy has been its result, that we
are not only at peace with all the world, but have few
causes of controversy, and those of minor importance,

remaining unadjusted.

In the domestic policy of this government, there

are two objects which especially deserve the attention

of the people and their representatives, and which
have been, and will continue to be, the subjects ofmy
increasing solicitude. They are, the preservation of

he rights of the States, and the integrity ofthe Union.

These great objects are necessarily connected, and

can only be attained by an enlightened exercise of the

powers of each within its aporopriate sphere, in con.

formity with the public will (institutionally express-

ed. To this end, it becomes the duty of all to yield

a ready and patriotic submission to the laws constitu-

tionally enacted, and thereby promote and strengthen

a proper confidence in those institutions of the sever-

al States and of the United States which the people
themselves have ordained for their own government.
My experience in public concerns, and the observe,

tion of a life somewhat advanced, confirm the opinions

long since imbibed by me, that the destruction of our
State governments or the annihilation of their control

over the local concerns of the people, would lead

directly to revolution and anarchy, and finally to des.

potism and military domination. In proportion,

therefore, as the general government encroaches

upon the rights of the States, in ihe same proportion

does it impair its own power and detract from its

ability to fulfil the purposes of its creation. Solemnly
impressed with these considerations my countrymen
will ever find me ready to exercise my constitutional

powers in arresting measures which may di.

rectly or indirectly encroach upon the rights of the

States, or tend to consolidate all political power in the

General Government. But of equal, and indeed of in

calculable importance is the union ofthe States and the

sacred duty of all to contribute to its preservation by a

liberal support ofthe General Government in the exer-

cise of its just powers. You have been wisely admon-
ished to " accustom yourselves to think and speak of
the Union as of the palladium of your political safety

and prosperity, watching for its preservation with

jealous anxiety, discountenancing whatever may sug-

gest even a suspicion that it can in any event be

abandoned, and indignantly frowning upon the first

dawning of any attempt to alienate any portion of our
country from the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties

which now link together the various parts." With-
out Union our independence and liberty would never
have been achieved—without Union they can never
be [maintained. Divided into twenty four, or even a

smaller number of separate communities, we shall

see our internal trade burdened with numberless, re.

straints and exactions ; communication between dis.

tant points and sections obstructed, or cut off, our
sons made soldiers to deluge with blood the fields

they now till in peace ; the mass of our people borne
down and impoverished by taxes to support armies

and navies ; and military leaders at the head of their

victorious legions becoming our law givers and
judges. The loss of liberty, of all good govern,

ment, of peace, plenty and happiness, must inevitably

follow a dissolution of the Union. In supporting it,

therefore, we support all that is dear to the freeman
ftnd the piiilanthrophist.

The time at which I stand before you is full of in-

terest. The eyes of all nations are fixed on our

llepublic. The event of the existing crisis will be
decisive in the opinion of mankind of the practica-

bility of our Federal system of Government. Great

is the stake placed in our hands
; great is the re-

sponsibility which must rest upon the People of the

United States. Let us realize the importance of
the attitude in which we stand before the world.
Let us exercise forbearance and firmness. Let us
extricate our country from the dangers which sur-

round it, and learn wisdom from the lessons they
jinculcate.

Deeply impressed with tlie truth of these obser.
vations, and imder the obligation of that sclemn
oath which I am about to take, I shall continue to

exert all my faculties to maintain the just powers
of the Constitution, and to transmit unimpaired to
posterity the blessings of our Federal Union. At the
same time, it will be my aim to inculcate, by my
official acts, the necessity of exercising, by the Ge.
neral Government, those powers only that are clear,
ly delegated ; to encourage simplicity and economy
in the expenditures of the government ; to raise no
more mouey from the people than may be requisite
for these objects, and in a manner that will best pro.
mote the interest ofall classes ofthe community, and
of all portions of the Union. Constantly bearing in
mind that, in entering mto society '^individuals must
give up a share of liberty to preserve the rest," it

will be my desire so todischarge my dnties as to fo«.

ter, with our brethren in a41 parts of the cotmtry, a
spirit of liberal concession and compromise ; and, by
reconciling our fellow.citizens to those partial aacri.

fices which they must unavoidably make, for the
preservation of a greater good, to recommend our in.

valuable Government and Union to the confidence
and affections of the American people.

Finally, it is my most fervent prayer to that Al.
mighty being before whom 1 now stand, and who has
kept us in his hands from the infancy of our Repab.
lie to the present day, that he will so overrule all

my intentions and actions, and inspire the hearts of
my fellow citizens, that we may be preserv'ed from
dangers of all kinds, and continue forever a UNITED
AND HAPPY PEOPLE.

Two granddaughters of Count Rochambeau, and

two officers who served in our War of Independence,

have, it will be seen, presented petitions to Congress

for compensation for services rendered by the grand-

father, in the instance of the first petitioners, and by

the petitioners themselves in the second :

House of Representatives—Monday, Feb. S5>
A message, in writing, was received from the Pre.

sident of the United States, by Mr. Donelson, his pri.

vate Secretary, as follows :

—

Washinoton, 22d Feb., 1833.
To the Houte of Repre»entativei :

I transmit herewith, for the consideration of tha
House, a letter from General Lafayette, to the Sc.
cretary of State, with the petition which came en.
closed in it of the Countess d'Ambugers, and Mde.
de la Gorce, granddaughters of Marshal Count Ro.
chambeau, and original documents in support there,
of, praying compensation for services rendered by
the Count to the United States during the Revolu.
tionary War; together with translations of the same.
And I transmit with the same view, the petition of
Messrs. de Fontaville de Jerumont, and de Rossi^g.

nal Grandmont, praying compensation for services

rendered by them to the United States in the French
Army, and during the same war, with original pa.

pers in support thereof; all received through the

same chaimel, together with translations of the
same. Andsew Jackson.
The said message, with the petitions and papera

accompanying the same, was referred to the Com.
mittee on Revolutionary Claims.

Appointments.—The following Collectors of the

Customs have been reappointed by the President,

with the advice and consent of the Senate, the term

of their respective commissions being about to expire.

—[Jour, of Commerce.]

John Chandler, District of Portland and Falmouth,
Denny McCobb, Waldoborough, Me. [Maine.
Mark Bennet, York, Me.
John F. Scammon, Saco, Me.
Barnabas Palmer, Kenncbunk, Me.
Schuyler Sampson, Plymouth, Mass.
Wm. H. Ellis, New Haven, Conn.
Noah A. Phelps, Middletown, Conn.
Geo. W. Tucker, Little Egg Harbor, N. J.

James N. Barker, Philadelphia.

Thomas Forster, Presque Isle, Pa.
John Willis, Oxforfl, Me.
Nathaniel Holland, Cherrystone, Va.

AUo, the foUoieing Surveyors of Porta i

Joshua Prentiss, Marblehead,
J. B. Barton, Providence,
Geo. Brown, Paucatuck, R. I.

Charles Durfee, Tiverton, R. I.

James Mosher, Baltimore.

John Prentisa, Suffolk, Va.
Robert Butler, Smithfield, Va.

Daoicl Foster, Naval Officrt^, NewburypofI,

.S^-'L '^ X. T«.aL >£ .
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LEGISLATURE OF NEW YORK.

We«fn«»doy, Fe*.27.—In AssEMBLT.

Mr. I. C* Baker reported a bill to incorporate the

• WhitehaU and Rutland (Vt.) Railroad Company.

In Sksatk—Feb. 28.

Mr. Edwards reported a bill to amend the act in-

eorporating the great An Sable Railroad Company

The committee of the whole had under considera

tion the bill to amend the charter of the New York

and Er^fe Railroad Company. |^Authorizes the com

pany td commence operations whenever tSOO.OOO

of their capital of $10,000,000 shall have been sub-

scribed.] The bill was opposed by Messrs. Dodge

and Edwards, and supported by Messrs. Westcott,

Van Schaick and Mr. Sherman, Mr. Birdsall also

made some remarks, but not being in possession of

the necessary information to act upon the subject, he

moved that the committee rise and report, which was

agreed to.

The committee passed the bill to mcorporate the

New England Society in the city of New York.

Assembly.

Mr. Farriugton gave notice of his intention to intro-

dace a bill directing a survey of a canal from Oswe-

go to Bingbampton.

March 1

—

Abssmblt. I

Mr. I. C. Baker, from the Railroad committee, to

Whom was referred the bill from the senate, relative

to the Rochester and Charlotte turnpike company,

reported the said bill, without giving any opinion

thereon. Committed.
Bills read a third time and passed : Authorizing

• the improvement of Flushing Bay and Creek.

PRICES OF RAILROAD STOCKS.
Mohawk and Hudson asked 129i—offered 128}

Do. (Brwich).. 125 — 120

Paterson and IIud.>(on 98 — 964

Canajohorie and Catskill 97

Ithaca and Owego 87

—

82

Saratoga HO*— 110

Harlaem 98

—

964

Boston and Providence lU

—

1104

New-York and Albany —
N.J. Railroad ATransp. line.. —

REARRIAOEf*.

On Tfcurnday erenln*, Feb. 28, at the >fJHion Church of the

ft>iy Evaiifteiati, Vaaderwater street, by the Rev. B. C. Cutter,

Ai.^*triBA«ani8, of Berkshire, Fjigland, to Jans, daughter

of WUIUm Cochr&M.

On Thursday evening, (a8th ult.) by the Rev. Dr. Wainwrighl,

Aj.raEl> a. Li\n<«o9T0N, of Rhinebock,to Juitina, daughter of

tbelateJosEra BLACKWcLi.,of UiiD cUy.

On Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Dr. Spring, L. G. Ccariis,

In Hblkm Masm Coitch, daughter of William Couch, Em|., all

of thla rity.

At Burlington, Now Jersey, on the 25th of February, by the

Rev. Dr. Wharton, William Bkkkman Verplanck, E«ir.. of

Verplanck'a Point, Stale of New- York, to Maria Mursea Ma-
comb, daughter of Mrs. Isabella Bloomtield, of the former place.

At .New Hope, (Fenn.) on Thursday morning the 28th ult. by

the Rev. Mr. l^tudditord, Mr. Ezra R. Butler, of Hudson, to

MlsH Rebecca P. Meldeh, of the former place.

DEATHS.
On Wednemlay aAemoon, Feb; 27, of ron.wmplion, in the 99th

year of her age, Elizabeth Da viD.iojJ, wife of Joh.n Ever.",

and eldeat daughter of Thomas Swords.

ThlB morning, (Feb. 98) at 1 o'clock, in the 4.'ith year of his

age, William Uallaoher.
On Thursday evenina, 2l8t Feb. Elikabbth Haff, infant

daughter of Georok B. HAKLK$<TAN;.i);<'d 7 months.

This morning, Emma, the infant daiigluer of Mr. A.J.Mason
of Brooklyn, aged H niontli.-'.

On Sunday evening htdt, Mr. Louis Doyle, Biiild<-r, aged 30
yaars.

On Tuesday morning, March 5, 1^33, at half past 4 o'clock,

in the morning, of ^on^Hl^lption, Mrs. Sally Fields, aged fifty

nine years and eight months, for many years a respectable

member of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

At BronUya, on Monday morning the 4th March, Andrew,
infant son of A. T. Coodrich, aged »i.xte<.-n months.

On the 33d February, at Columbia, S. C, where she had gone
for the benafit of her health, Miss Mary B. Gardiner, daughter
of the late John L. Gardiner, Eoqr., of Gardiner's Island, .New
York, aged !J3 years.

At New Orlean.<«, on the 3d uhimo, Ma. Joseph Watson,
•en. aged SO—formerly a resident of this cily.

At New-Orleans, on llie 17th ult., after a short and (severe ill-

ness, Mr. Enocu B. Hyde, aged 31, uf the firm of W. F. »l E. B
Hyde 4c Co. of that place, and formerly of Stonington, Conn.

RspoBT OP Dbaths—Wesk bndino Saturday, March 3.

90 and 100—
80 and 00—
70 and 80—
CO and 70—

Bcttccen the agtt of
30 and 60— 2 I 10 and 20— 2
40 and 50— 6 |

5 ami 10— 4
30 and 40—10 2 and S- 7
20 and 3fr-10 1 and 2—10

Of and under one year, 30—Total, 82.

Di.ttafrs.
Anenrism i

.Apoplexy 2
Burned or scalded i

Casualty 1

Catarrh I

Childbed 1

Consumption 21

Convulsions 5

Cramp in the stomach t

Dropsy 1

Dropsy in the head A

EpiCpsy
JFever 1

Fever bilious remittent . • • 1

Fever remittent 1

Fever scarlet 2

Fever typhus 1

Hives orcroup 4
Inflammation ofbowels . . 1

Marxsmus 2
Old age 4

I Peripnuemony 4
Pleurisy 1

Pneumonia typhodes 1

Rheumatism 1

Sprue 1
Stillborn 6
Syphilis i

Teething 8
I'nknown 4
Whooping coitgh 1
Worms 1

ABRAHAM D. STEPHENS, aty Inspector

MFX^HANICS* MAGAZINE,
AND

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

0^ To the MechanicR of the United States.
—In this populous and enlightened country, almost every
description uf persoui) can obtain knowledge and amuse-
ment, connected witb their peculiar pursuits, through the

Medium of the Journal or >la^azine especially devoted to

their interests. The Tlieologian, the Farmer, the PhUo-
topher, the Sportsman, and even the Plough-Boy, has each
his journal, where he can find a record of the pessing

events uf the day, connected with his peculiar avocations,

and recreation. Hitherto, the Mtchamct (who form a
large and most important portion of the commimity) liave

had no Journal to w hich they could turn, with tlie certainty

of finding that infurmation they desire—no periodical, uf
which they nouid with confidence say,

" This is ours, and for us."

In the hope that the attempt to supply such a want, at a
price so reasonable as to be within the reach of all, will

meet with your active support, the subscriber proposes to

publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag-
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the
most useful and interesting articles from the London Me-
clianica' Magazine, London Register of Arts and .Sciences,

Repertory of Inventionx, Library of Usefid Knowledge,
Journal ofthe Franklin Institute, and other works connec-
ted with the Arts and Manufactures published in this

coimtry and in Europe, accompanied with numerous well
executed engravings. Its [lages will be open for the com-
munications of all, and especially fur those ofthe Practical
Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly

devote<l.

thb " Mechanics' Magazine" will contain also a due
portion of the occurrences ofthe month, Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,

R«I>orts of the state of Mechanics' Institutions, and other
Scientific Societies in thisjand other coimtries.

9Cr In order that the work mi^ht be produced to the
entire satisfaction of those fur whom it is designed, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-

man who was for several years engaged in publiMhing
the Lou€lon Mechanics' Magazine—a work of great merit
and extension, and which Dr. Berkbeck, the Prcsitient of
the Ijundon M(>chunics' laitilutiun pronounce*! iis the most
valuable gift the hand ofscience ever offertnl to the A rtiium.

Elach succeed! iiK number w ill contain 64 pages, handsome
ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. >Six numbert^
will form a volume, lor which an Index and Title-page will
bo supplied, and also a Portrait ofsome distinguished Me-
chanic, an a Frontispiece.

Terras, $3 per annum, in advance.
D. K. MINOR, 35 Wall street, New-York.

OCT NEW-YORK AMERICAN, Daily,
Voi.VME 13—an evening papter, which gives the latest

news of the day, both foreign and domestic, up to the hour
ofdeparture ofthe mails, south and north. It also contains
literary and Miscellaneous Selections, from the best For-
eign and American journals, together with a Review or
Notice on Samrdnys of most of the new Publications that
have issued from the Press during the week ; it has also u
liberal patronage as an advertising paper, and therefore
unites the advantages of Business, Instruction, and Amuse
tnent. Those who advertise in the daily paper, have the
privilege of advertising almoin the Tri-vV eekly Ameri
CAN, if they desire it, without anif additional expense.

Terms, ten dollars per annum, in advance.
Published at No. 35 Wall street, New-York, by

D. K. MINOR.

OCr NEW.YORK AMERICAN, Trt-Wee*.
ly. Volume 2d.—^The Tri-H'eeA^y American contains tfa*

same that is given in tlie Daily paper, and differs from it

only in being published M>ery other, instead of every day.

'ITus is the only Tri-Weekly paper published in New-VarK.
It is a very convenient medium of intelligence, at

very cheap rate, for Glentleraen in the aoimtry, who wish
not only to read the news of the day, but also to learn wbk
is doing in the btisiness community. In the Tri-Weekly, as

well as in the Daily A'eio- Y'ork American, will be found, in

addition to the news and advertisements of the dav, an •!•

tenaivH Marine List, Sales of Stocks and of Real ELstate,

Prices Current, and Bank Note Table,—and all for the mo-
derate price of JiDe dollars a-year, in advance, or juatona
half the price of a daily paper, as well as o(the pottage. Al«
though it contains as much reading and advertising as th»
daily paper, the advertisements are not so often published

in it as in the daily, which enables as to give all tfa«

reading matter of the Daily.

Terms, nvc dollars per year, in advance.
Pubhsbed at 35 Wall street, New-York, by

D. K. MINOR.

0^ NEW-YORK AMERICAN, Semi- We«ik-
/y. Volume 13, is printed on a large imperial sheet of
superior paper, and will contain the latest news, botk
foroign and domestic, with copiotia selections from litsrarjT

and scientific joiuTisls, both European and American; also

reviews or notices of most of the now publications of thai

day. A iH>limm or more will also be devoted in each paper
to Internal Improvements, Mechanics, Agriculture , or Horti-

culture, which will serve to give it variety, withotit interfer-

ing with thuee subjects to which it has been heretofor*

devoted. The .Semi-weekly New-York American wiH
also contain a Price Current and Bank Note List, together
with sales of Stock, Real Estate, C'aule, Sheep, Hogs, &.e.

&c. all carefidly prepared for this establishment.

Terms, four dollars perannimi, in advance

—

oxfete dol-

lars, if not paid in advance.
Published at No. 35 Wall street, New-York, by

D. K. MINOR.

4i

*;i-

PAPER.
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Agents for the Saugerlies Pa-

per Manufacturing Company, have constandy on hand an
extensive assortment of Royal, Meiliiun, and Imperial Print-

ing Paper, all made from first quality L^hom and Trieste

Rags. All contracts made aflcr this tlate, will be funiish-

ed with 480 perfect sheets to the ream ; and all sales a-

motmting to over $100, of Mediiun or Royal, out of thai

part of the stock which includes cassia quires, the pur-

cliasers will be allowed an extra ouire of perfect paper to

each double ream, with additional allowances to the publish-

ers and the trade, who buy largely. The terms will he
liberal. Apply to GRACIE, PRIME, & CO.,
J31 23 Broad Street.

OCT NEW-YORK FARMER AND AMERI-
CAN GARDENER'.S MAGAZINE. WhoU
number, Vol.6. New Series, Volume First. No. 1,

for January 1833, is just published. This is an Agricul-
tural periodical, published monthly, containing 32 large

quarto pages of three columns each, devoted particidarly to

Agriculture, Horticulture, &.C. It will also contain much
interesting matter upon other subjects, such for instance as

road making and lepairing, together with steam carriages

for common roads, with otner modes of improving intental

communication. Its main object, however, is to collect

from thu>!e who cultivate the soil scientifically, and obterv-

ingly, and to disseminate such infurmation as may tend . to

improve the mode of cidtivation throughout our widely
extended coimtry. No person will deny the utihty of such
a pubhcution properly conducted ; nor will any one doubt
me when I say tnat such a paper cannot be properly con-
ducted and liandsomely executed, without an extensive cir-

culation and vTompl payment to meet its expenses.

Terms, Three iMllars per annimi, tn advcmce ; and
will not be sent without, as, at \\s present price, it will not

pay a commission for collecting, nor bear the loss arising

from wantof pimctuaUty on the part of subscribers.

D. K. MINOR, Proprietor,

35 Wall street. New-York.

(^ THE AMERICAN PLOUGH-BOY.—
This is an small agricultural paper, designed more particu-

larly for those who do not choose to take a more expensive

work, and yet are desirous to undentand how others man
age agricultural affairs. It will in a metuiure be confined to

giving details of ihe practical operations of practical farm-

ers, rather than the speculations of the more scientific. It

will drew considerably upon the colimuis of the New-York
Farmer and American Gardener's Magazine, as well as

other ugricidtural publications. It will also give many in-

teresting items of news and occurrences of the day, and de»

vote one page out of four to advertisements, if required.

Terms, $1.50 per annum, in advance, to «n^ie subscri-

bers ; or twelve copies wUl be sent for 915, if paid in ad-

eance. All commimications for the American Plough-boy

may be addressed to tlie Proprietor, D. K. MINOR.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
(^ Compasses of various sizes and of au.

periur quality, warranted.

Leveling InstrumenU, large and small sizes, with high

magnifying powera with glasses made by Troughton,,to-

gether with a large assortment of Engineering Instrtments,

manufacturetl and sold by E. & G. W. BLUNT,
j31 6t 154 Water-street, comer of Maidenlane. ^

83- TOWNSEND & DURFEE, of Pahnyra, MaHu-fnl.
facturers of Railroad Rope, having removed their estab

iishment to Hudson, luuler the name of Dur/ee ^ May
offer to supply Rope of any required length (witlioiU splice)

for incUned planes of Railroads at the shortest notice, and
deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the U. States.

As to the quality of Rope, the pubUc are referred to J. B.
Jervis, Eng. M. & H. R. R- Co., Albany ; or James A»-
CHiBALP, Engineer Hudson and Delaware Canal and Rail-

road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne Coimty, Peiuisyl

vania.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-York,
January 29, 1833. 131 If
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NEW YORK, MARCH 16, 1833.

Meteorology.—It is unnecessary in «)niep to

call attention to our Meteorological ReconI, for

this city,-(*'liicli however is omitted this week,)

for u« to say n)ore than that it is kept by Wm.
C. Redfield, Esq. To the man <if science, it

. will comnienil itself. We should be fjreatly

; oblif^ed by .similar favors from other cities on the

eeahdHpd.

Ail apolorry is due to our readers for the long

{Omission of the Meteorological Jlecords kept in

other places. Tliose fi)r Troy and Mobile have

not been received as was ex|>ected, and tho.se

Tot Montreal and Charleston were delayed in or-

der to keep them together—the tw«» latter will

now be brought up, and hereafter given regular-

ly once a month, together with one furnished by

P. G. VooRHEES, Est*., of Avoylle Parish, <m

Red River, Louisiana.

We some time since announced that Mr
Williams, Engineer ofCincinnati, proposed pub-

• lishing R practical treatise upon road making.

We consider the subject of so much importance

ito the community, that we again call the atten-

- tion of our readers to it. Mr. W. proposes to

illustrate his book with about 100 engravings,

and deliver it to subscribers at the low price of

$3, bound and lettered. Such a work is a great

desideratum in this country ; of Mr. Williams'

fitness for such a task there can be no doubt.

With his prospectus he has printed letters from

some of the most distinguished individuals in

the United States, including Engineers, Presi-

dents of turnpikes and railroads, and • States-

men, friends of internal improvements—among

the latter we find the names of H. Clay and J.

C. Calhoun,—all agreeing that Mr. W.'s practi-

cal experieii«e on such subjects render hiiii pt;-

culiavly <iualified for such an undertakiuj:. \,'e

subjoin a portion of his address to the pubic.

"In writing and compiling the proposed woiU.
it shall be my aim neither to be tediously p:u

.

ticular, nor obscurely brief; but as the safer, 1

intend to fall into the former rather than the

latter error. My endeavors shall be to write a

plain practical treatise, and not to make any iin-j

necessary display of science or skill. Thej
book most needed is one that might enable any

|

person with a tolerable education, by close aj»-

plication, to make a first nite road, or to improve
in the best manner those already made. Stwli

a book, it is hoped, the proposed one may be.

It will embrace nothing but what is connect- -d

with the laying out, the con.<»lruetion, the u.<e,

or the repair of tho.se kinds of roads upon
which every one may be his own carrier, or
travel in the way liis fancy or circumstaui-es
may point out to him. Nevertheless it is pre-

sumed, that the Canal and Railroad ma.'ver

may be interested, if not instructed by a peru-
sal of it.

The matter in the work will be treated in

something like Ihe following order :—Introduc-

tion, Road Companies, Charter, By-Laws, En-
"ineers. Mapping, Superintetidants, Directors,

Lettings, Contracts, Masonry, Bridging, (ira-

duation, M'Adamizing, Repairs, Tolls, Artificial

roads generally. Substitutes for stone in the

construction of artificial roads. Common Roads,
Street pavements, Wharves, Landings, Ferries,

Viaducts, Yards, Walks, Vehicles, A:c. Ate.

Believing that no man of observation is so ig-

norant that he cannot teach, nor so wise that

he may not learn, a request is made to all who
can communicate any useful matter, on any of
the above subjects, to do so ; but at the same
time, the necessity of their paying the expense
of sending their communications will appear to

them, and be cheerfully borne by those whol
have the prosperity of the country at heart." '

We understand that the Loan to the Paterson andj

Hudson River Railroad Company has been taken;

hy a company of gentlemen at a premium of2 1-2 per]

cent.

We are also informed that several offers were]

made at a higher premium, but on conditions not eni-j

braced in the proposals, and that the committee didi

not therefore feel authorized to accept them.
\

.—.

I

New-York, Boston and Providbnce Rail-;

ROAD.—The books of the New-York, Boston!
and Providence Railroad Company were closed

in this city on Wednesday evening. The stock

apportioned, by the charter, to this state, was
all subscribed for, a fact sufficiently indicative ot

the confidence felt in, and the value of the
enterprize.—[Providence D. Journal.]

(^'anals a.\o Railroads.—The LegisJalure of
Kentucky, at its late session, passed an Act
making it Felony, punishable by confinement in
the Penitentiary, for any free person, and
death to any slave, convicted of maliciou.^iv in-

juring or obstructing the Louisville and Port-
land Canal. The Legislature of Virginia, at

its present session, has enacted a similar Law,
in relation to the Petersburg and Roanoke
Railroad.

We have had another proofof the pro*iptness
with which the obstruction caused by a deep
fall or driving of snow is removed on'the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad. The snow which
fell on Friday last was blown on the Riailroad,
in drifts, in many instancett from two to three
feet deep, during that night and the next morn-
ing—yet it was so promptly cleared off the
whole distance of sixty miles between Balti-

more and Frederick, that not a single trip of the
ears was omitted ; and the passenger cars on
Saturday were only detained about six hours
beyond the usual time. This has been at all

times the case since the first opening of the road
for travel, and furnishes most gratifying evi-

deuce of the energy with which the business of
the company is prosecuted.— ( Baltimore Repub-
iican.]

To Ihe Editor ofthe American Railroad Journal.
I

Carb(»ndale Railroad.—Perhaps you may
think the ft»llowing brief description of the Car-

bondale Railroad will be interesting to the read-

ers of your Journal. If so, it is submitted for

publication.

I'his railroad extends from the head of the

Delaware and Hud.-jon Canal at Honesdale. Pa.,

to the coal mining belonging to the Delaware and

Hud.'^on Canal Company at Carbondale. It wjis

hinted at in the report of .John S. Sullivan, Esq^
on the projected Delaware and Hudson Canal,

datcil January 7th, 1844. No surveys were

made at that time, and nothing definite was d»ne

until the autumn of I8i6, when the Directors of

the Delaware and Hudson Canal C(»mpanv in-

structed Benjamin Wriorht, Esq., (at that time

Chief Engineer of the company,) to report *o

(hem a plan for the railroad, with an e^tiuioto of

expense. Surveys were nia<le to deterroini the

elevation to be overcome, but not sufficient i • lo-

cate the line. The ascent from Carbond;:ie to

the summit was fiiund to be about 850 feet m a

fraction over four miles, and the descent from

i>
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thence to Honesdalt about 950 feet, making an

elevation of 1,800 feet to be overcome in 16

miles. Mr. Wright submitted a report during

the autumn above referred to. This report was

general in its character, and did not go into anv

particulars in relation to machinery to lacllitate

transportation over the elevation.

On the 4th of April, 1827, the undersigned was

instructed by the lx)ard of managers of the De-

laware and Hudson Canal Company to make a

location of the railroad, and to submit a report

of such plan ae he should recommend, with an

estimate of the cost of the same. In conse-

quence of the irregularity of the country, and the

dense forest that covered it, the greatest part of

the season was occupied in surveys, bef«)re a lo-

cation could be settled. On 22d October, a re-

port, in obedience to the instructions above men-

tioned, v.'as submitted to the board of managers,

embracing a plan and an estimate of the cost of

construction. The plan was essentially adopted

by the board, and oh the Q5th November the

work was put under contract.

At a time when there was no experience

of moment in this country in purmounting

great elevations by railroads, it will readily be

conceived that, to rise 850 feet in about three

miles, (this being the length of road from the

mines to the summit,) by a method that would

be safe, regular, and economical in its operations,

was no easy task. The plan of machinery in

general use at the time in England, on which to

wind the ropes tliat drew up the Avagujons, was
the large drutur. This was considered in seve-

ral reports objectionable, and a new plan was
desijrned, which was supjwsrd to obviate the ob-

jections alluded to, Tiiis plan substitute*! a ho-

rizontnl yhceve wheel, on which was worked an

endless chain. It j>erniitted the engine to run

ctjnstanlly in the same direction, and tJie loaded

carriajxe to unifiirmly occu|)v the .sanu* side of

the road, thereby avoidin<r the necessity of chang-

ing the waggons at head and loot of thi- inclined

plane, as is reijuiral by the reciprocating plan.

The machinery workctl in all respects well, ex-j

cept that the chains were not able to bear the

service. They frequently parted, i)artirulaily

after they had worked about one month. It was
also found that the chain was very sevtre on the

slieeve wheel and friction rollers. After hauling

over alK)ut 10,000 tons of ct)al, the interruption

and damage occasioned by the breaking of the

chain, and the severity with which it wore the

other parts of the machinery, induced its aban-

donment. It now became an important question

to determine in what manner the machinery

could be most economically altered so as to adapt

it to the use of ropes. They were not known at

that time to have been used for ascending planes,

on any other plan than by winding up on large

drums. It was decided, however, to adopt a

plan by which the horizontal sheeve could be

used, so aa to uHbw the engine and all other ma-
-.chinery to remain as it liad been placed fiir the

tue of chains. This was done by substituting a

double for a single sheeve wheel; and by the aid

of an e.x'ira sheeve wheel, the rope was made to

pass twice round, or fill both grooves in the main
Bheeve. The object of this arrangement was to

obtain more hold, to prevent the rope from slip-

ping, which proved to be completely successful.

Tlie ropes work much more kindly on all paitte

of th« machioery ihau chains. This plan of

machinery was put in operation in the spring of

1830, and with some improvement has been

adopted on the inclined planes of the Mohawk
and Hudson Railroad. Experience has thus far

proved it to be a convenient and economical plan

lor ascemling planes, and It is equally efBcient for

descending when there is a large preponderating

Ibrce to regulate. This road has five ascending

inclined planes between Carbondale and the sum-

mit of the mountain, each worked by a station-

ary steam engine.

After .ascending the mountain, the road is

nearly level 1 1-2 miles, the descent being one in

1500, which was given to favor the motion of the

loaded waggons to the head of the first descend-

ing plane. The descent of the mountain in the

direction of the line of road was very rapid for

the first mile and a half, being near 500 feet.—

This was divided into two inclined planes, (with a

small declivity fr(»m the liMitof the first to the Itead

of the second,) the fir^t having a descent of 35S

feet, and a horizontal line of 4,260 leet; the se-

cond has a descent of 127 feet, and a horiztuital

iine of 1,524 feet. The great bulk of the freight

contemi)lated was coal, by which tlje loaded wag-
gons would tlescend these planes, and the empty

ones ascend. It was an object of great impor-

tance to provide some plan of easy management
and regulation, to control the great preponderat-

ing power of the loaded waggons in descending

the planes.

The following extracts from the report of the

undersigned, above alluded to, will give an idea

of the method adopted :

" The usual, and I believe the only methmi that

has been adopted to etiect this object, is the ap-
plication of friction by means of the brake. This
IS c»»nvenient when the preponderance is small,
but when as great a^ will lie required ibr our pur-
[H>ses, I consider it very imperfect, and liable to

tiie U)ilt>wing objections: In the first place, the
application ot' so much friction as will produce
the re(juired resistance will rapidly cut and wear
away any material that may be used, and con-
sequently require frequent repairs. In the se-

cond place. It will require constant attendance
from tlie time carriages commence their descent
'until they iiacii the foot of the plane; ami any
liCiiitct of the attendant, or accident, that may{
prevent the proper applicatit)n of the brake, wjIii

lie likely to jinuluce disastrous consequences.— I

Reducing the number of carriages will lessen the'

difficulty, but, as beli)re observed, will produce'
delav, and increase the exj)ense of the opera-)

tion."

" In view of the objections to the plan in use,

1 have invented a pneumatic convoy, which wilt

ertectually answer our purpose. To obtain a sa-

tisfactory test of the principle, I had an appara-
tus constructed, by which I made 76 experiments
on the lesistance vf atmospheric air, with sails

of diderent area, and moving at diilerent vekici-

lies. The results gave a greater resistance than
the experiments made by Rouse, or those by
Borda: but their experiments were comparatively
on very small surlkces, and Borda says, by iii-

creasmg the area, he found the resistance to in-

crease in a greater ratio ; which was also proved
by my experinients. The largest sails I used
had each an area of 21 square feet, and I consi-
der the diilerent results accounted for on this

principle."

" AVith a velocity of 40 feet per second, the
resistance on a sail cxmtaining an area of 40
square feet, will be 6 lb. per f«M»t. Now, to pro-

vide I'or a resistance equal to the pre]x>nderating
power, will require 2239-^6=373.16 square feet

of sail. ] pntpose to divide this into eight sails,

to be attached to two vertical shafts ; the motion
|

to be communicated by a spur wheel on the shaft

the sail shalls. This is all the machinery re-

quired for tlie convoy."

"By this method, when the carriages begin to

descend the plane, the machinery being attached

to the engine sheeve, will be put in operation,

and produce the requisite vektcity for the sails to

equilibriate their preponderance ; and as the ad-

justment is permanent, no attention will be re-

quired but to fasten and unfasten the carriages,

and check them on their arrival at the foot ofthe
plane. The machinery will be very simple, and
may be constructed with such strength as to

leave scarcely any hazard of accident by de-

rangement, and it will hardly be exposed by any
from inattention." ...

•- ' :• j^ •: I'.

The machinery was put up on the pt.in des-

cribed in the preceding extracts, and it is difficult

to conceive how the descent of heavy trains of

waggons could be better controlled.

From the foot of the second descending (or

self-acting engine) plane commences a descend-

ing road quirally inclined 1 in 1 20 for near six

miles. The k>aded waggons, in traina of from
20 to 80, descend this section by their own gra-

vity, being kept in proper control by the frictwn

brakes attached to them, which are managed by

iVom two to four men, according to the number
of waggons in the train There are several

small waggons attached to the train, on which
the horses ride down with the loaded waggons to

draw up the emj)ty ones. This metht>d of trans-

porting the horses has proved verv advantageous
in economising the expense. Experience has

shown that the best declivity for a descending
trade, when animal power is used, is that on
which the loaded carriages will just descend with

proper velocity, by their own gravity. The ex-

tra jMiwer required to return the empty waggons
being more than compensated by the advantage

the animal obtains in riding down with the

load.

At the termination of the section above men-
tioned, commences the third descendine^ plane,

which is supplied with the same kind of machi-

nery as that in the two planes first descending
from the summit of the mountain. From this

plane the road descends at 1 in 200 a distance of

near four miles to the head of the Delaware and
Hudson Canal at Honesdale, when it terminates

at an elevation of about 16 feet above its level.

This elevation admits of a convenient arrange-

ment for slide docks, by which the coal is dis-

charged from the waggons on an inclined plat-

I'orm, down which it is moved with great facility

into boats that lay alongside.

The construction of the road was for the great-

est part through a dense lorest, and over a coun-
try of great irregularity. It was considered ad-
visable to construct the road in as cheap a

manner as practicable, and leave to future expe-
rience ami more enlarged means the construction

of a more substantial and permanent work. In

accordance with this view, the ridges that fell in

the line, and were elevated above the grade of
the road, were excavated ; but the valleys, in-

stead of being filled by permanent embankments
of earth, were crossed by bridgework of different

kinds, according to the height of the work.

—

Where the height did not exceed three or four

feet, posts were set in the ground to support the

road ; where the elevation was hi;^her, framed
tressles were put up, standing on blocks or pil-

lars of stone.

The waggons used on this road weigh empty
about 22 cwt., and carry 2 1-2 tons of wwl.

In the year 1830, about 42,000 tons of coal

were carried over the road ; in 18.S1, about 55,000
tons, and in 1832, about 90,000 tons. The ec»>-

nomy of transjxirtation is therefore fully settled
j

and notwithstanding the great elevation being
more than an average of 100 feet per mile, by the
aid of machinery and stationary steam power, it

is c-lFected for 35 cents per ton over the whole
length of the road, (16 miles,) being less than
2 1-2 cents per ton per mile, including the use of
waggons. This, it nuist be recollected, is a
transportation entirely in one direction, and con-
sequently costs about two fifths more than il' the

of the engine sheeve, driving a pinion on eachofllloading couUl be equal in both directions. It
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about the same cost of traiiKportation as would jj with the laying of a single track of rails from |of the stone picru, on which it had been int«nd-
be incurred for tlie same distance on a level rail- jPaterson to Aquackanonk, was duly fifocted, }ed to suetain the PaRtsaic Viaduct. This hul>-

road by animal jjower, showing the suporioi- eco-

nomy, in situations where it is availabL", of ine-

ehanical over animal power.
On a road subject in its oixrations to so many

changes from moving to stationary power, it was
apprehended tiieie would ite many acciJent>5 and
delays, that would seriously embarrass an<l in-

crease the expense of transportation. Experi-
ence has, however, shown this apj)rehe;ision to

have been groundless. Tlie men eiigiii^ed in

conducting the business of the road soon acquire

the skill that is necessary, and the wnrk is con-

ducted with the greatest regiilarity and certainty.

Heavy trains of carriages, loaded with the mi-
neral productions of the valley, ascending with
celerity and certainty the successive planes, unti^

they reach the summit of the inoimtain, present

a scene gratifying and interesting to a high de-

gree.

This work, in connection with the Delaware
and Hudson Canal, opens an easy communication
between the coal in the valley of the Lackawana
and the Huds-on river. The whole work, in

view of the circumstances of the country at the

time of construction, was a l)t)ld and hardy en-

terprize, and by many intelligent men was con-
sidered as entirely chimerical. Its ccmipletion

and subsequent succss has dissipated tlie ap-
prehensions of its taiture, and placed it among
the most valuable and iniportant improvementJ^
of the day. Respectfully, yt»iir ob't servt,

JoH?i B. Jervis, Civil Engineer.
Albany, 23lh February, 1333.

Report of the Engineer of the Paterson and

Hudson River Railroad Company.

Offire of the Paterson and Hudion River )

Railroad Company, January, 1833. ^

To the President and Directors ofiheCompar.y :

Gentlemen—In pursuance of th«' object of

a recent Resolution of your Board, I have the

honor to submit to you the following statement
of the progress which has been made in the

construction of the Paterson and Hudson River
Railroad, the amount of money which has been
appropriated to that purpose, and an estimate
of the sum required lor llie completion of the

Railroad.

In my first Annual Report to your Board, on
the 1st of April last, the opportunity was em-
braced to liiy before you a general summary of
all the operations of the Engineer Depurtment
of the Company, from its first organization to

tliat date ; and, ret'erring to the nport allndeil

to, it will be seen—tliat, while at tiiat time the

location of tlie Railroad had heea dellnitely es-

tablished from tin- Company's D«'pot in the

town of Pater.4on, to the western base of Wee-
hawken, or Bergen Ridge, (whicli stretches

along between the Hackensack and Hudson
Rivers,) or to a point two miles distant from
the then proposed termination of the Railroad
at Hoboken Ferry—the manner of passing thai

ridge by the several modes suggested, (to wit, in
' the direction of Hoboken, either by means of a

Tunnel, or Inclined Planes requiring stationa-

ry power, or in a more southwardly direction,

so as to intersect the route of the then proposed
Railroad from Newark to the Hudson,) remain,
ed undetermined ; and the actual con.slruc:tion

of the road was limited to the graduation and
masonry on about half that portion which had
been located—(or to the first eleven sections
contiguous to Paterson, and extending seven
miles and tiiree-quartrrs to the ntarshes which
lie between Berry's an<l Bergen Ridges)—and to

the formation of an artificial foundation for the
road-bed across those marshes.
The expectations which were then entertain-

ed have very generally been realized ; ahh.ough
the graduation could not progress during the
past summer with all the rapidity which was
desired and anticipated, in consequence of the
then prevailing pestilence, which in a great
degree dispersed the force which had been con-
centrated, and caused for a time the suspension
of most of our operations.
The completion, however, of the road-bed,

at a cost very gener.Uly within the estimated 'stitution retjuited from the difiiculty and ex-
cost ; the graduation of the 10th and lllh sec-jjpcnse wliich would have attindtid the attempt
lions, which extend from the Passaic River tolto secure the foundations of the piers in the
the Hackensack marshes, and include the pas-

[sage of Berry's Ridge, is in rapid progress to-

Iwards completion—sis is also the formation of

\<jliiivksands, which it was discovered coi.nK.sed
]the bed of the river; but it, perhaj»s, is hardly
fiecessary to dwell upon this llirt, since in the

the road-bed across those marshes ; the con- alternative resorted to, the objection 'o the oh
struction of the Viaducts over the Passaic and ' -

•

Hackensack Rivt^rs is successfully advancing
;

a satisfactory location has at length been estab-

lished, and the formation of the road-bed been
begun on theshort remaining portion (1.1 miles)

by which a junction is to be effected with the

Railroad now being constrticted from Newark
towards Jersey City. In fine, the progress and
condition of all {)arts of the work fully justify

the ex]>ectation, which continues to be confi-

dently entertained, that the actual use of your
road will have been secured during the coming
autumn, throughout its extent, from Paterson
to its intersection with the Newark Railroad

—

at which point it will probably be concluded to

consist best with the interests of your Conipa
ny, that the Paterson and Hudson River Rail-

road should unite with that of the New-Jersey
Railroad and Transportation Company.
Tiie location of your Road to the western

base of Bergen Ridge having, however, been
adapted as well to the alterrlfffive which has
been embraced—to wit, its prolongation in the

direction of Jersey City—as to the pa.ssage of
that ridge in the direction of Hoboken, either

by a Tunnel, or by Inchned Planes, the pro
posed junction with the New-Jersey Transpor
tation Company in nowise precludes the choice,
which will be optional at a future day, to avail

of the more perlect avenue to be atlbrded by a
Tunnel, in the event of its construction.
Meanwhile, it may not be otherwise regarded

than as highly advantageous to the interests oJ

this Company, that, at but the small expendi
ture of $17,U00, a junction with the Newark
Railroad is to be efleeted, and the passage of

Bergen Ridge accomplished, agreeably to the

present plan of the Newark Railroad Company,
on an inclination presesiting but comparativeiy
slight obstruction ; and on which, as well as
throughout the Paterson and liiids'on River
Railroad, Loeoinotive Engines may be employed
with such advantage, that through their agency
the <'ntire distanee, of say sixteen and a quarter
mih'S, between Paterson and the Hudson River,

may economically, as well as safely, be tra-

versed, eertainiy, within the hmiled period of
but a single hour.

Plan of tltr lloail

:

—Referring tin' Boan
generally, for detailed descripiiciis ot the mode
of constructioiii originally proposed, which will

be found embodied under this head in the first

Annual Report before alluded to, I have the

satisfa<'tion to state that, in accordance With the

original plan.s, which with few exceptions have
been rigidly adhered to, all parts of the work
have, so far, been successfully executed.

The Road bed, which will be unilbniily gra-

duated to a sufiicient width for a double rail-

way, has, as we have before stilted, already

been completed, with the addition of a single

track of Rails, and occasional pas.-iing ])lnrea,

from Paterson to the Passaic River ; and in the

condition of this portion of the Read, (the foun-

dations of Railway having been subjected to

the unufuial severity of the past wimer,) we
have ample assurance, not only of the efficacy

of the system which has been pursued, but of

the fiiithful manner in which the contnicts have
been executed.

The Culverts and Bridges from Paterson to

the Marshes, as well as the abutments of the

Passaic Viaduct, have all been built of substan-

tial masonry ; and the consi ruction of the ex-

tensive Viaaucts over the Passaic and Hacken-
sack Rivers, and Berry's Creek, (which alone

include an aggregate length of 21-52 feet,) is

progressing in all respects agreeably to the

plans described in the Annual Report, with the

exception of the substitution which it proved

expedient to make of Wliite Oak Piles, in lieu

ginal plar. w:i.s to be so readily obv .. 'd, with-
out in any wise impairing the «fficacy of the
structure.

The framing of these Bridges, the Boani is

japprised, is agreeably ti> the plan devi.sed by
iColonel Long, of the U. S. Topographical En-
jgineers, and denominated in hi»* st>eei:Iealion

|of the same, ih«' Jackson Bridge; .-md, i:s wa;<
stated by me, on its adoption b\ your Bi<«rd, I

continue to regard it, on a comparison with
other di'scriptions of wooden bridge**, to l»e

scarce equalled in its co:nbined qualities of

strength, simplicity and economy.
The completion of these 1)ridge.s, befon- the

clo.se of the past year, was not to be etie n-
ed, in consequence of the interruption whicli

ensm'd in the delivery of" materials, during the

prevalence ofthe cholera; but their coiistrueiion

:s rapidly advancing, and they will certainly

have been entirely completed l)y the time the

road-bed betwetii the Passaic and llackensfack

Rivers shall have been graduated, or by the

coming autumn, by which time, as has b< en
stated, all parts of the P. and H. R. Radrcad
will have been completed.*
The peculiar formation of Berry's Ridg^,

the pa.ssage to which, on the desired inchita.

tion, involves a long and «h>ep excavation, ha.s

presenlc«l difficulties which could not well

iiave been foreseen. Quicksands of the mi>8t

unfavor;d.le character were to be encountered,

the removal of which has unavoidably «
n-

hanced the cost of graduating the 10th and
11th seetions ; but tiie present condition of
this part ol'the work shows that, although :;e.

rious obstacles tended to impede its progre ;k,

they have in a {jreat degree already been si.r-

mounted, and neither the time nor cost of co'u-

pleting ilie>:e sections remain longer doubtful.

T'le mcxle of construction, as explained lo

the H»,urd on former occasions, for the sup-

port ol' I he Road-bed across tlie Hackensack
marshes, i have the satisfaction to state, there

is «'V( ry reason lo suppose will prove to be en-

tirely'elfv'ctual. A permanent and stable foui-d-

ation lor the embankment will have Iw-'en »ie-

cnreil bv means of the (irillages, consisting of

cedar tree.--, or hemlock plank, and on the ex-

(ensive portion throughout which this system
wa.s fu i>e resorted to, an artificial support cf

the Road-bed has thur< l>een obtained. The
wliole of the enihanknient between the Hack-
ensack river and Bergen Ridge has been com-
pleted ; and the retnainder, which lies between

Berry's Hidge and the Hackensack River, is eo

rapidly progressing, that the completion ofevery

part of the road-bed will certainly have been ei-

feci'^d at an early period of the ensuing summer.
Having thus "summarily stated the progress

which has been made in tlie construction of the

Railroad, I now submit the following state-

ment, which has been prepared by Lieuten-

ant Whi.'^tler, who has eo-operuted with nie iu

all the duties of your Engineer, and on w hom,
assisted by Lieutenant Canfield, has generally

devolved during the past year the more ininse-

diate direction an%l superintendence of all the

operations—exhibiting the amount of money
which has been expended, and the objects to

which it has been appropriated, with an esti-

male of the sum required to comnlete the Pat-

erson and Hudson River Railroad, to its junc-

tion with the Newark Railroad.

* Oftlio most important of these stnioture*, to wit : tli«

Harkensark Bridiro, ih" lengUi of wl)i< h is 170U t'^i. it

may be further staUni. that at this linv* il has bern oniire-

iy coiupleiad fwith tlie excejuion of the flooriJig; for 600

fx-t in length ; that an addiuonal 400 f;?et ol" the truna-

Iraming is now in readiness, or 1000 fwt of the Bridge

conJd be completed in a fortnight, and thnt all the Pile*

fthe lengths of which vary from 35 to Vj feel) have b«ea

driven.
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Statement of Money expended on account of the Paterson and Hudson River Railroad, with an

estimate of the amounf required fo complete the same, to ifs junction witli the Newark Railroad

January \st, l83Ji.

ON WHAT ACCOUNT.

- , . fKxravation and embankment,.
Sectiong 1 to 9 inclusive, ex-

^i^^nry,
teniimg from the depot ml

j^jngig track ol railway, with tum-ouu, and portion.s

Paterson to the Passaic
|

t>.. '
. i .:

Viaiiucf, being 5.37 miln:^.

Sections 10 and 11.

Hackengack marahes ;

from section No. 11,

Bergen ridge

Viaduct*.

of the 'iA track, as pasning places, including uil

(^ materials and workmanship, . .

< ExcaviUion and onibaiikinpnt,

I
Masonry,

ur I Tia^r lor griilageM, and cost of laying tlieiii ns

to { fbujKiations for the embankment,

( Embankment,
,

fPassaic,

J
Hackensack,

\ Berr>''8 Creek,

[ Minor C»««k«,
1 Single traek of railway, with turn-outs and pass-

Troia Pa«i«ic river to Bergen 1 ^ places, includinij; wnrkmaiuship and mate-
ridge ( rials :

Junction branch, on from i Excavation, embankment, masonr)-, and single
the marshes to the ..ew->

track of railway, all expeiwes being included,..

.

!
Depot hous?, car li»iu.se, and stables,

Land for depot, lot 5<X) by 300 feet,
' Passenger and burthr-n, with lum)>er and iron for

consfniction of do..

Two locomotive steam engines, to he used in lieu

of horses, and deducting value of horses now on
. hand, say,

(^ Horse*, ....

Land for roadway, ...• -"
. u .. .

Purchase of mining tools and expenmenfs on Bergen ridge and the llnckenstu^k

marshes
Trahsportation of materials,

Salaries of Engineers, with purchase of in»trument.s, cost of surveys, d-c,

Imndental expenses of direction, salaries of officers, office rent ami furniture,

&c. &c.,

ark KaJlroad.

Town of Paterton.

Cars and moving power

Fjtpeiiilfd.

.<t2y,Vt33 A'i

6,331 la

30,6a'J IS
•a;i6l 14

•2,778 63

24,.') 12 8-2

'21,035 33
4,'21fi 15

16,013 8U
I,72« 84

liei/iiirrd.

MO (X)

Tutnl.

i 30,433 49
0,331 ly

i8,y:.i 4y

11,•24 3y

8,117 38
:\'iM 00

5,'2y7 83

1,60-2 .50

8,395 -23

2,199 65
'2,689 75
1-2,404 0-2

5,488 64

-20,378 00
8,563 85
13,-246 54
3,450 84
•2,.500 00

•26,9->5 95

17,000 00

8r>o 00

8,000 00

•2,000 (HI

-2'2S,'25-2 16

700 Otl

8,000 00

2,000 00

133,066 67

30.635 18

46,-218 63
2,778 83

24,512 82
41,413 33
1-2,780 00
'29,860 34

5,179 68
•2,500 00

38,6.')0 3^1

17,000 00

8,117 a')

5,250 00

6,147 83

8,(X»0 00
1,602 .50

10,395 23

'2,199 05
3,3'*y 75

'20,404 02

7,488 64

361,318 83

It w?uld appear, tlien, that there may be re-

quired lor the purposes specified, the sum of

336 *,S1 9 83, which exceed.s the fimount of t!ie

capital of the company already subscribed and

paul by the stockholdeis, in the sum of $111,318

83, a. portion of which should lie provideil to be.

paid during the month of Marcli ne.\t, when the

funds which have been supplied will have been;

exhausted; and to meet existing contracts and

^

contemplated expenditures, arrangement.s should
j

be made lor the p.iyinf.'nt (if the remainder, by'

instahnenfs during the coming sprinj; and .sum-'

mer.
j

Nejfotiations now pending between this com-,

paiy and the Newark Railroad Company willi

determine the cost to either of tiie extension ofj

the railroad, from the junction of the two roads

|

on Bergen ridge to Jersey City; and as thej

board will have been apprised of the result thro'|

another medium, an estimate can then be tormedi

of the additional sum which must be appropri-|

ated to this object.
|

The^ifierence between the total co.st of con-l

Struction, as deduced from tl* foregoing state-!

ment, and that anticipated in my original esli-'

no wi.se unfavttrably, wliether it shall be con-

tra.-<ted with that of several works, or viewed
with reference lo the amount of trade which
there would seem to Ix' siifticient reason lo b«'-

lieve, wdl yield an ndequate return on the capital

invested. Whicii i.s respecllullv submitted by,

gentlemen, your oh"t serv't,

Wm. Gibb.s M'Nkill,
Capt. T. Eng. & Eng. of the Comp'y,

Report of the Board of Canal Commissioners

to the Honorable General Assembly of the

State of Ohio.

Tlie board of canal comiiiissioners, in present
ing their present report, have the [ileasure of
.stating, that the imjKirtant works conunitted to

their charge by the act of February 4, 18-^5, " t<i

pi-ovide for the internal improvement of the .State

of Ohio by navigable canals," are now linished,

with the exception of tin- lower lock at Ports-

nn)iil!i, the soulliern terniinaliou of the Ohio Ca-
nal, and the locks by which ihe Miami ('anal is lo

be connected with tlie Ohio river at Cincinnati.

'I'iie cut stone lor the lock at f'ortsnioulli are

as exhibited in the last annual report to "I'tepared and .lelivered, and part of Ihe stone for
... 1 . . # ' .1 I .l.„ l,,„l /••. .: .1 I .. :,-

mate,
your board, will be seen to amount (as per the

accompanying statement, marked A, wherein
the items in each estimate are compared, and
the cause difference, where any exists, explained

—) to the sum of $41,037 86; but I would re-

mark, that the difficulties which have been al-

luded to, from the unexpected occurrence of

quicksands, in the passage of Berry's ridge, akine;

enhanced the cause of graduation, on the 10th
and 11th sections, $16,561 46; and that, to

maintain an elevation of the road-bed across llie

marshes, secured from inundation, it has been
fbund necessary to increase the quantity of em-
bankment, to an extent which, in itself, involved
an expenditure beyond that which it was at first

hoped might be adequate, of $18,8-24 83.
vVhile, however, as we think will be conceded,

if, from the novel and various character of the
work, an estimate of its cost must, in the absence
of experiment, be quite conjectural, the present
condition of the work, with a careful considera-
tion of all the circumstances attendant on its

past and future progres.9, enables us now to pre-
sent an estimate, which we have no hesitation in

assuring you is fully adequate to the completion
I

of this railroad ; and it.s successful execution wiih-l
in this amount will exhibit its eventual cost, in

I

the locks at Cincinn.'iti are also pre|)ared. It is

expected that the whole amount of materials for

the locks at the latter place will be delivered as

soon as the proper .season for hying .stone shall

have arrived, or soon after, .-^o that the prosecu
tion of the work will not he delayed on that ac

count. .

As the foundatiiui of tlie lower lock:! whicli are

to connect the canals with the Ohio, are required

t«> be laid five leet below the surliice of tlie river

at its lowest stage, the work on the.se foundations
can only he j)ro.secuted advantageously at times
t)f very low water. In some seasons, this state

of things does not occur, We cannot thereliire

predict with certainty the time Avhen these locks

will be finished. Should the Ohio sidiside to its

lowest stage, or near to that point, and so remait
lor a lew weeks, both these U)cks can lie Ibunded
and completed during the ensuing .seastm. If

not, a furtlier delay nuist be the necessary result,

unless great expense is incurred in coiUeiuling

with the serious difficulties attending the excava-
tit>n (»f pUA in porous eartfi far Ix'low the level of
the water in the adjacent river.

If it be recollected that these lower locks will

only be brought into use Avhen the Ohio is below
its ordinary business stage, the inconvenience re-

sulting from a delay in their completion will be

considered of less importance.

The unexampled flood of February last occa-

sioned Kome damage to the Ohio canal, and the

dams and feeders on which it depends for its sup-

|)ly of water. As the rej>airs were so ultimately

blended with additional works considered neces-

sary to guard against the eflects of similar oc-

currences in future, the precise amount of damage
cannot he stated. Such a statement would gra-

tify the curiosity of the inquirer, but it is not

ptnctived that it would subserve any valuable

purpose. It is however believed that the total

amount of damage sustained from the flood on
the Avhole length of the Ohio canal does not vary
tnaterially from seventeen thousand dollars.

The repairing of tJiese injuries did not mate-
rially retard the opening of navigation in the

spring; and since its ccmimencement, it has been
subject to lew and trifling interruptions from
bre.tches.

The annual occurrence of a sudden and con-

siderable flood in"the Scioto in August last occa-

sioned a breach in the feeder dam across that ri-

ver lielow Chilicolhe; and an unavoidable delay

in filling the new division of the canal extending
from thence to the Ohio, then ready to receive

the water, was the consequence. The most effi-

cient means were liowever adopted to repair the

Hijury, and the canal was filled so that boats

passed to the Ohio on the 13th day ofOctober last.

The irrofs amount of tolls collected

on the Ohio canal during the year
ending N<.vember 30, 1832, is $ 79,982 48

On Miami canal during same ]>eriod, 36,841 47

Total, $116,823 95

During the year eiunng December
31, 1832, the ffrossamount collect- i

ed for tolls and water rents on the

Ohio canal, is - - - 82,867 40

On the Miami canal, - - $40,926 81

Making the gross sum collected from
the canals during the year, - $123,794 2!

Navigation on both canals was suddenly closed

by the unu.sual severity of the frost in the latter

part of November, 1831, which materially dimi-

nished the transportation and tolls for that

month, and entirely prevented navigation during

the succeeding December. This circumstance

will account for the great deficiency in the a-

mcumt collected within the year ending Novem-
ber 30, compared with the revenue of the whole
year as above stated.

The greater amount of the staple productions

of our soil in one year than in another— the va-

riation in the price of these proihictions, at dif-

ferent time.'*, in the markets to which they are

sent l»>r .sale, as well as the greater or less acti-

vity in c»)nuner(-e, are circumstances which sepa-

riiti ly or collectively operate to affect the amount
of revenue collected on the canals in any given
year. We cannot therefore anticipate an equal

increase of transportation and tolls, though there

may be a constant advance each successive year
compared with the preceding.

The extensive ]>revalence of any alarming epi-

demic will also operate to produce a serious de-

pre-ssion of business, or its prevalence in one
conmiercial city to a greater extent than in oth-

ers, may drive commerce from the one to the

others, aiul thus operate lo diminish the trans-

portation -ou one thoroughfare, while it is in-

creased on others.

Thus a general stagnation in commercial busi-

ness was produced to a greater or less extent in

almost all parts of our country during a large

|X)rtion of the past .sea.son, by the prevalence of
the cholera; while its more early appearance and
longer continuance in New-York than in Phila-

delphia or Baltimore induced many western mer-
chants to re-sort to the latter cities to make pur-
ehases and sales, who, under other circumstances,
^vould have resorted to New-York.
As most of the merchandize purchased' in New-

York for Ifie interior of our State, and also a

laige projjortitin of these destined to various
parts of the Ohio valley below Pprts mouth, are
transported by way of"the Erie canal, the Lake,

^-^....:..^.L.-..
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and the Ohio canal, and niost of the surplus pro-

duce of the same country which seeks a market

in New-York or Canada, passes through the Oiiio

canal to the Lake—while raeicliandize purchased

in Philadelphia and Baltimore lor the same re-

gion pursues other routes, it is evident that the

state of things to wliicli we have alhkled has

oj>erated to diminish materially the amount ol

transportation and revenue on the Ohio canal.

The prevalence of the same disease in the city

of Cincinnati nearly suspended business on the

Miami canal durinir'the month of October, which,

in ordinary seasons, is one of the liest months- lor

transportati«m in the year.

It is impossible to estimate with accuracy the

amount of reduction attributable to this cause.

We shall however be within bounds if we say

that the prevalenceof the cholera has diminished

the revenue of our canals for the past year twenty

thousand dollars. Notvvithstandinj^ these occa

eional fluctuations, the constant and rapid in

crease of transportation to and from places to

which canal navi<jation has for several years been

extended, gives strong assurances that both the

business and income of the canals will continue

to increase as the resources of our fertile, and, as

yet, comparatively new country are developed.

The confidence which previous to the comnicnce-

ment of the vv(»rk we felt in the benefits which

would result from the canals to the commercial

and affiicultural interests of the State, and their

productiveness as sources of revenue, so far from

Deing diminished, is confirmed by the experience

we have already had.
The total amount of payments on con-

tracts, including sums jjaid to su-

perintendents of repairs during the

year ending November 30th, 1832,

is on the Ohio canal, - - .$310,404 r>8

On the Miami canal, - - 52,085 95

particularly of the Ohio canal, is of much larger!

dimensions, havinjr a breadth at the water ime]

varying from (JO to 130 feet, and a depth of from

5 to 12 feet. In many places it even exceeds,

for considerable distances, these dimensions, Inith

in breadth and depth. It has Ixen a standing

rule in the construction Dlihe canals, to increase

theirdimensionsbeyondthe mimnmrn, in all places

where it could be done without materially (mi-

hancing the cost.

Report of the Commissioners of the Canal

Fund, February 1th, ISSi, to the Honorable

the General Assembly of Ohio.

The conunissioners of the canal fund, in ac-

cordance with the requisitions of the law defining

their duties, Ixrg leave to submit the following

statement relative to the fund placed under their

charge, together with a relation of some facts

incidental thereto.

Wiien the commissioners made their last an-

nual communication to the (Jeneral Assembly,

from the state of forwardness to which the con-

struction of our canals had then advanced, nnt"

payment of the fiillowing July interest, and that
there was a considerable amount af paper m the

treasury which had been issued by the bcal
banks of the State, and that it was necessar\' to

convert it into funds for New-York ; ar.d after

ascertaining the amount of paper held by the
treasurer on each bank, they issued a circular
containing propusals to the several banks, grant-
ing each the oi)portunity of redeeming the amount
held on them, by drafts at sight on New-York,
allowing for the same a premium ol" one half of
one per cent., to which arrangement a number
of the banks acceded.

Beyond the amount thus obtained, the sum of
thirty-e'iglit thousand five hundred dollars were
required stt New-York, which sum was furnished

to your board there by the Lancaster (Oliio)

Bank, without charge or premium.
It is with feelings of deep regret that we have

cause to state to the General Assembly, that a
vacancy has occurred in this board during the

past summer, t»ccasioned by the death of our late

worthy and efficient colleague, Ebenezer Buck,
ingham, Esq., whose unimpeachable integrity

busi-

Total disbursements for work on the

canals, ,§562,490 53

For wages, subsistence,and
incidental expensesofen-
gineers, assistants, and
others, engaged in super-

intending work on the

canals, including w^ages

ofactingcominissioner,$l8,176 59

For expenses of the board

of canal commissioners,

other than acting com-
missioner, including sa-

lary of clerk, 667 68

For damages awarded to

individuals on account of

injuries sustained from /

the canals, ?,988 80
For purchase of real estate

for the accommodation
of water power on the

Miami canal, 300 00

the considerable unexpended balance then oii|!d'»i honorable principles, combined with a

hand, they had stron.r reasons to believe that; "ess character,, rendered him, in every re8j)ect,

said balance on hand, together with the resourceshworthy ol public confidence, and the U»s of

of the State by taxation, &c., would l>e moreljWhom to this board, and to the State, must be

than sulficient to meet the ex|)enditures on the'

canals and pay the interest «)n loans fiir the past

year; but, in this hope, they found ttieniselves

mistaken ; and to avail themselves of the neces-

sary funds, they were obliged to ^o to the stock

market in New-York in the month ot' October

last, at which place ihey disposed of to Messrs.

Prime, Warti, King &. Co. an additional hundred
thousand dollars oj" six jirr cent, stock, at the

rate of 124 dollars money liir each one hundred

dollars of stock, producing a premium on the

amount of twenty-liiur thousand dollars, making
the whole amount to be received one hundred
and twenty-four thousand dollars, for which

very sensibly felt.

Your commissioners deem it proper here also

to inform the Legislature, that the term of ser-

vice of one of their number will expire on the

4tli of February next.

The following statement exhibits an unex-
pended balance in the hands of the Manhattan
[Company, of one hundred and thirty-one thou-
jsand three hundred and fofir dollarb and forty-

leight cents, a fraction rising one hundred and
j thirty thousand dollars of which has been rc-

Iquired to pay the interest due to stockholders

lin New-York on the first of the present month;
the payment of which as yet we have no evi-

they have authorized their agent in New-YorkjjiJtnice, and it cannot consistently appear in this

to issue stock certificates on or Ix-lbre the 31stiit'xl''bit.

day of December last, redeemable at the \^\e^- Statement of the Canal Fund, Dec. 25, 1883.

sure of the State after 1850. This sum, cim-|| Balance on hand as per report, De-
cemlier 13, 1881, - - - $242,91312

Received from the Auditor of State, 434,143 50
Received loan of 1832, and premium, 124,000 00
Receive*! interest on deposites in

Manhattan Company, 1831. - 5,131 24

nected with the previous loans made, swell the

foreign debt due by the State to four million five

hundred thousand dollars ; four Jiiillions one hun-j

dred thousand dollars of" wliicli is bearing an inter-'

est ofsix j)er cent., and lour hundred thousand dol-i

lars an interest of five percent., making the wholej

amount of toreij'n interest to be provided for and

paid in New-Vork, two hundred and sixty-six

thousand dollars per annum, in semi-annual pay-

ments of one hundred and thirty-three thousand

dollars each

23,135 06

Making the total disbursements on ac-

count of the canals for the vear end-
ing November 30, 1832,

"

$.185,625 59
To which add total disbursements on

account of the canals, (including

surveys ordered by the General
:

- Assembly connected with the ca-

nals,) tp November 30, 1831, as

stated in the last annual rejxjrt of
the board, 4,778,099 65

Making the total disbursements of the
board to December 1, 1832, $5,163,725 24
The aggregate length of the navigable canals,

constructed and owned by the State v/ithin her
limits, is /our hundred miles; comprising 184
lift locks, overcoming a total amount of ascent
and descent of 1,547 feet, 9 guard locks, 22
aqueducts, 242 culverts, 182 of which are of
sUme masonry, and 60" of wood, 9 dams for

erpssing streams, and 12 feeder dams.
Tlie main trunks of the Ohio and Miami ca-

nals have each a minimum breadth of 40 feet at

the wat^rline, and 26 feet at bottom, with four
feet depth of water. A large proportion of botlu

Total amount of receipts, f806,lf7 86

Disbursements .

Interest paid to stockholders in New-
York, January and July, 1832, §260,000 00

Your commissioucrs would fondly cherish a hope! jExiJcnses, paid Simon Per-

that no further loans will be necessary to com
plete the canal improvements of the State, all

the same time they feeUjiistified in saying thatj

the credit of our State in the money market!

seems not to have in the least iliminished, but on
I

the contrary to have advanced in an equal ratio

with her vast improvements.
By the necessary withdrawal of the whole

amount of our deposites kept in New-York, an

early arrangement iK^fwecn this Ixiard and the

Manhattan Company, for the transacting of all

business there pertaining to the fund, wa-s sti ma-
terially interfered with as to require immediate

j

provisions on the subject. Your C(tmmissioners,!

therefore, during their last visit to New-York.

a

kins his account,

S. F. Maccracken, -

E. Buckingham,
S. Sturges, clerk hire,

1831 and 1832,
Do. sundry expenses,
Manhattan Co. do. -

entered into a contract with the Manhattan
I

Awards,

Premium paid on drafts for

$31,000, at half per cent.,

Payments made through the Lancas-
ter (Ohio) Bank, for expenditures
(m canals, viz.

—

Contracts, - - $374,716 32
Contingencies, - 28,094 22

$394 16
4.94 90
462 89
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I
From the Meckanici' Magaziite and Register of Inventions

and Im^Tucement^.l

Ln offering to the notice of the public

th« first number of the "Mechanics' Maga-

zine, A.vD Register of Inventions and Im-

provements," we feel that we are rendering n

service to that important and intelligent par

the community, the Mechanics of the Vni

States, by introducing to them a journal »=o

cheap as to be within the reach of all,—and

so v:Jeful, that we trust few will be satisfied to

be vrithout it. • r
We look with confidence to the artisan tor

that patronage which it shiill be our constant

aim to merit. Our Magazine will consist ot a

digested selection of the best articles trom nu-

merous scientific and literary works published

m Europe, accompanied by graphic illustra-

tions on wood, many of wliich are almost un-

known m this country. Its pages will always

b.; open for the communications of the mtelli-

ff-nt of all classes, but to the practical artisan

we trust we shall be indebted fof many useful

accounts of their experiments, inventions, and

discoveries; and we most earnestly solicit their

friendly aid and correspondence. It shall be

oar constant endeavor to be useful, but where

we can blend information with amusement, we

shall not fail to embrace the opportunity. We
lice convinced that science can be conveyed m
an interesting and amusing form, to a much

greater extent than has yet been attempted m
this country ; and our readers, we are sure, will

concur in that opinion after they have peru8-(i

with attention the following eloquent remarks,

from the pen of Henry Brovgham, Lord High

Chancellor of England, on the " Pleasures and

Advantages of Science." These remarks are

so congenial with our own feelings, and so vvell

describe the principles upon which it is our wish

:!nd intention to be guided in eonducting this

jouruul, that we insert them with much pleasure

—convinced that they will form a fur better in-

troductory notice to our readers, tlian any ar-

guments tliat we could possibly advance.

On the Plea81Res and Adva.ntages of Son
EfjCE.—Man is composed oftwo parts, body and

mind, connected indeed together, but wholly

different from one another. The nature of the

union—the part of our outward and visible

frame in which it is peculiarly formed—or

whether the soul be indeed eonnected or not

with any particular portion of the body, so as

to reside there—are pointu as yet wholly hid

from our knowledge, and which are likely to

remain forever concealed. But this we know,

as certainly as we can know any truth, that

there is stic'h a thing as the Mind; and that we
have at the least as good proof of its existence,

independent of the Body, as we have of the ex-

istence of the Body itself. Each has its uses,

and each has its pecuhar gratifications. The
bounty of Providence has given us outward

senses to be employed, and hiis furnished the

means of gratifying" tlitm in various kind, and

in ample nirasure. As lonjj as we only taste

1. The first object of every man who has toMthe particular kinds of work by which they ar«

depend upon his own exertions must needs be; to earn their bread, and by which they are to

to provide tor his daily wants. This is a high! i make it go far, and taste well, when earned

those pleasures according to the rules of pru-

dence and of our duty, that is, in moderation

for our own sake!?, and in harmlcf-suess towards

our neip''f)ors, we fulfil rather than thwart the

lurpos' -fourbein};. But the same bnuntiful

t"

rp<

roviJt .,e: has endowed us v.ith the higher na-

lure also—v.itli under; mdings, a.s well as with

8cr.r • s- -with tacultieb that are of a more ex-

alted oid r. and admit of more rofiued enjoy,

ments, than any to which th^^ J-odily frame can

minioic-r; and by pursuing au.h gratifications,

rather than those ut" mere sense, we fulfil the

most exalted endi of our creat oJi, u'nd obtain

both a pre&eiit a:id a future reward. These
things :irr often !>;iid.but tlioy are not therefore

the less tru»', or the less worthy of deep atten-

lion. Let -.'3 mark their practical application

totheoccui.':tion.g and enjoyments of all branch-

es of society, beginning with those who form

the great bulk of every community, the work-
chidse.'r^, by what names soever their voca-

and important office ; it deserves his utmost at-

tention ; It includes some of his most sacred du-

ties, both to himself, his kindred, and his coun-

try; and although, in performing this task, he

is'only iuriueiiced by a regard to his own inte-

rest, ^or by his necessities, yet it is an employ-

ment which render.s him truly the best bene-

factor of the community he belongs to. All

other pursuits must give way to this; the hours;

which he devotes to learning must be after he

has done his work ; his independence, without

which he is not fit to be called a man, requires

first of all that he should have insured for him-

self, and those dependent on him, a comfortable

subsistence, before he can have a right to taste

any indulgence, either of his senses or of his

mind ; iind th." more he learns—the greater pro-

gress he makes in the sciences—the more will

he value that independence, and the more will

he prize the industry, the habits of regular la-

bor, whereby he is enabled to secure so prime

a bles.sing

In one view, it is true, the progress which he

makes in science may help his ordinary exer-

tions, the main business of every man's life.

There is hardly any trade or occupation in

which useful jessons may not be learnt by stu-

dying one science or another. The necessity

of science to the more liberal professions is self-

evident ; litth; less manifest is the use to their

members of extending their knowledge beyond
the branches ollstudy with which their several

pursuits are peculiarly conversant. But the

other departments of industry derive hardly less

b<mefit from the same source. To how many
kinds of workmen must a knowledge of Me-
cliaiiical Philosophy be useful ! To how many
others does Chemistry prove almost necessary !

Every one must with a glance perceive that to

engineers, watcli-makers, instrument-makers,

bleachers, and dyers, tho.se sciences are most
useful, if not necessary. But carpenters and
uia.sons are surely likely to do their work better

for knowing how to measure, which Practical

Mathematics teaches them, and how to estimate

the strength of timber, of walls, and of arches,

which they learn from Practical Mechanics

;

and they who work in various metals are cer-

tain to be the more skilful in their trades for

knowing the nature of those substances, and
their relations to both heat and other metals,

and to the airs and liquids they come in contact

with. Nay, the farm-servant, or day-laborer,

whether in his master's employ, or tending the

concerns of his own cottage, must derive great

practical benefit—must be both abetter servant,

and a more thrifty, and therefore comfortable,

cottager, for knowing something of the nature

of soils and manures, which Chemistry teaches,

and something of the habits of animals, and the

qualities and growth of plants, which he learns

from Natural History and Chemistry tojrether.

In truth, though aiuan bf neither mcchHiiic nor
peasfmt, but only one having a pot to boil, he is

sure to learn from sci<'nce Je^i^ons which will

enable him to cook his morsel better, save his

fuel, and both vary his dish and improve it. The
art of good and cheap cookery is intimately con-
nected W'ith the prmeiples of chemical phi!o'so-|

phy, and has receivjl much, and will yet re-'

ceive more,impruveinent from their application.

Nor is it enough to say, that philosophers may
discoverjall that is wanted, and may invent prac-

tical methods, wiiich it is Euflieient lor the

working man to learn l«y rote, without knowing
the principles. He ih ver will work rio well

2. But another use of such knowledge to

handicraftsmen is equally obvious : it gives ev-

ery man a chance, according to his natural ta.

lents, of becoming an improver of the art he
works at, and even a discoverer in the sciences
connected with it. He is daily handling the
tools and materials with which new e.xperimentB
are to be made ; and daily witnessjug the ope-
rations of Nature, whether in the motions and
pressures of bodies, or in their chemical actions
on each other. All opportunities of making
experiments must be unimproved, all appearan-
ces must pass unobserved, if he lias no know,
ledge of the principles ; but with this know,
ledge he is more hkely than another person to

strike out something new which may be useful
in art, or curious or interesting in science. Ve-
ry few great discoveries have been made by
chance and by ignorant persons, much fewer
than is generally supposed. It is commonly
fold of the steam-engine, that an idle boy being
employed to stop and open a valve, saw that he
could save himself the trouble of attending and
watci'.iiig it, by fixing a plug upon a part of the
machine which came to the place at the proper
times, inconsequence of the general movement.
This is possible, no doubt, though nothing ve-
ry certain is known respecting the origin of the
story ; but improvements of any value are very
seldom indeed so easily found out, and hardly
another instance can be named of important
<h8Coverie8 so purely accidental. They are ge-
nerally made by persons of competent know-
ledge, and who are in search of them. Tlie
improvements of the steam-engine by Watt re-
sulted from the most learned investigation of
mathematical, mechanical, and chemical truths.
Arkwright devoted many years, five at the least,

to his invention of spinning-jennies, and he was
a man perfectly conversant in every thing that
relates to file construction of machinery : he
had minutely eAamined it, and knew the effects
of each part, though he had not received any
thing like a scientihc education. If he had, we
should in all probability have been indebted to

him for scientific discoveries, as well as practi-
cal improvements. The most beautiful and
useful invention of late times, the safety-lamp,
was the revvanl of a series of philosophical ex-
periments made by one thoroughly skilled in
every branch of chemical science. The new
process of refining sugar, by which more mo-
ney has been made in a shorter time, and witn
le>-s risk and trouble, than vvas ever perhaps
gained from an invention, was discovered by a
most accomplished chemist,* and was the fruit
of a long course of experiments, in the progress
of which, known philosophical principles were
constantly applied, and one or two new princi-
ples awertained. But in so far as chance has
any thing to do with discover}', surely it is

worth the while of those who are constantly
working in particular employments to obtain
the knowledge required, because their chances
are greater than other people's of so applying
that knowledge as to hit upon new and useful
ideas ; they are always in the way of perceiv-
iiig what V> wanting, or what is amiss in the
okl methods ; and they have a better chance of
makmg the improvements. In a word, to use
a comiuou expression, they are m tJie way of
good luck ; and if they possess the requisite in-
formation, they can take advantage of it when
it comes to them. This, then, is the second
great ubc of learning the sciences : it enables

to maiio improvements in the arts, andfilmen

mg
tions muy be oilletl—professions, art*, trades,

«»8adicr*«rts, or couunon labor.

rulr Without knoAving f!i."

!-"^' •'. iuoment he i'- i

it

iiJ-e

discoveries in philosophy, which may directly
benefit theriirfcives and mankind.

3. Now, these are the;;rat7icfl; advantages of
learning ; but t!ie third benefit is, when rightly
con.sid'Tcd, just as prai tical ai? the|other two

—

^fhe piea.^urc derived from mere knowledge,
without any view to our own bodily enjoyments;
and this aj^i'lies to all classes, the idle as well as

he is ifinorant of the prmcipleb,—and for a plain i

reason: if he only leam hi:-- Us^-jn by rote,

the least change of circum::tance3 puts h:m out.

Be the method ever so general, caae.; will al-

ways arir,« in which it mus^t be varied in order
• ' 'Tp'y '

•'""' '' ^^"^ vcrkmi'M only know?, the
rer.M.Mi, he uniht be!

rquirrd to luakeanyj
•ation of jt. Til's, liieu, it; lhc/?/>i:|jthe indu.'^tr.vHis, jf, indeed, it be not peculiarly

learning the princij^ics of :jcit-iice: itj

makes men mure skilful, expert, and useful, in'' * E'Jwani Ilv»ward, t>K>iher of the Dvke of J^orfolki
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applicable to those who enjoy the inestimable

blessing of having time at their command. Ev-

ery man is by nature endowed with the power
of gaining knowledge ; and the taste for it, the

capacity to be pleased with it, forms equally a

part of the natural constitution of his mind. It

IS his own fault, or the fault of his education, if

he derives no gratification from it. There is a

satisfaction in knowing what others know—in

not being more ignorant than those we live

with : there is a satisfaction in knowing what
others do not know—in being more informed

than they are. But this is quite independent of

the pure pleasure of knowledge—of gratifying

a curiosity implanted in us by Providence, to

lead us towards the better understanding of the

universe in which our lot is cast, and the na-

ture wherewithal we are clothed. Thai every

man is capable of being dehghted with extend-

ing his information upon matters of science,

will be evident from a few plain considerations.

Reflect how many parts of the reading, even
of persons ignorant of all sciences, refer to

matters wholly unconnected with any interest

or advantage to be derived from the knowledge
acquired. Every one is amused with reading

a story ; a romance may divert some, and a

fairy tale may entertain others ; but no benefit

beyond the amusement is derived from this

•ource; the imagination is gratified; and we
willingly spend a good deal of time and a little

money in this gratification, rather than in rest-

ing after fatigue, or in any other bodily indul-

gence. So we read a newspaper, without any
view to the advantage we are to gain from learn-

ing the news, but because it interests and amu-
ses us to know what is passing. One object,

no doubt, is to become acquainted with matters

relating to the welfare of the country ; but we
also read the occurrences which do little or not

at all regard the public interests, and we take a

pleasure in reading them. Accidents, adven-

tures, anecdotes, crimcK,and a variety of other
things, amuse us, independent of the informa
lion respecting public aiTairs, in which we feel

interested as citizens of the state, or as mem-
bers of a particular body. It is of little impor-
tance to inquire how and why these things ex.
cite our attention, and wherefore the reading
about them is a pleasure : the fact is certain ;

and it proves clearly that there is a positive en-
joyment in knowing what we did not know be-

fore; and this pleasure is greatly increased
when the information is such as excites our
surprise, wonder, or admiration. Most persons
who take delight in reading tales of ghosts,

which they know to be false, and feel all the

while to be silly in the extreme, are merely gra-

tified, or rather occupied, with the strong'emo-
tions of horror excited by the momentary be-

lief, for it can only last an instant. Such read,

ing is a degrading waste of precious time, and
has even a bad effect upon the feelings and the

judgment.* But true stories of horrid crimes,
as murders, and pitiable misfortunes, as sliip.

wrecks, are not much more instructive. It may
he better to read these than to sit yawning and
idle—much better tlian to sit drinking or gam-
ing, which, when carried to the least'excess,
hrti crimes in themselves, and the fruitful pa-
rents of many more. But this is nearly as
much as can be said lor such vain and unprofi-
lable reading. If it be a pleasure to gratify cu-
riosity, to know what we were ignorant of, to

have our feelings of wonder called forth, how
pure a delieht of this very kind does Natural
Science hold out to its students ! Recollect
some of the extraordinary discoveries of Me-
chanical Philosophy. How wonderful are the
laws that rfgulate the motions of fluids ! Is
there any thing in all the idle books of tales and
horrors more truly astonishing than the fact,

* ChUdreng' Books have.nt all times bor»ii m<vle upon the
pemioioiu plan of exciting wonder, generally hom)r, .at

whatever rwk. The folly and mia«ry occnsjoned by thin
error, it would he difficult toe«timat^. Th<» time may come
when it will he felt and undewrtood. At present, the invo-
lernte habits of parents and numet prevent eiiiWrrn from
benefitting by the exceUent le».M)n« of Mr*. Barbauld andl
Mm* Eklceworth.
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that a few pounds of water may, by mere pres-

sure, without any machinery—by merely being

placed in a particular way—produce an irresisti-

ble force ! What can be more strange, than

that an ounce weight should balance hundred.s

of pounds, by the intervention of a few bars ol

thin ironi Observe the extraordinary truths

which Optical Science discloses. Can any

thing surprise us more, than to find that the

color of white is a mixture of all others—that

red, and blue, and green, and all the rest, mere-
ly by being blended in certain proportions, form
what we had fancied rather to be no color at all,

than all colors together ? Chemistry is not be-

hind in its wonders. That the diamond sliould

be made of the same material with coal ; th:it

water should be chiefly composed of an inflam-

mable substance ; that acids should be, for the

most part, formed of different kinds of air, and
that one of those acids, whose strength can dis-

solve almost any of the met^ils, should consist

of the self.same ingredients with the common
air we breathe ; that salts should he of a ineta-

lic nature, and composed, in great part, of me-
tals, fluid like quicksilver, but lighter than wa-
ter, and which, without any healing, take fire

upon being e.vposed to the air, and by burning
from the substance so abounding in saltpetre

and in the ashes of burntwood :—these, surely,

are things to excite the wonder of any reflecting

mind—nay, of any one but little accustomed to

reflect. And yet these are trifling when com-
pared to the prodigies which Astronomy opens
to our view : the enormous masses of the hea-
venly bodies; their immense distances; their

countless numbers ; and their motions, whose
swiftness mocks the uttermost ofTorls of the

imagination.

Akin to this pleasure of contemplating new
extraordinary truths, is the gratification of a

more learned curiosity, by tracing resemblances
and relations between things which, to common
apprehension, seem widely different. Mathf»-

matieal science, to thinking minds, affords this

pleasure in a high degree. It is agreeable to

know that the mree angles of every triangle,

whatever be its size, howsoever its sides may
be inclined to each other, are always, of neces-

sity, when taken together, the same in amount

:

that any regular kind of figure whatever, upon
the one side of a right-angled triangle, is equal
to the two figures of the same kind upon the

two other sides, whatever be the size of the

triangle ; that the properties of an oval curve
are extremely similar to those of a curve, which
appears the least like it of any, consisting of
two branches of infinite extent,'with their backs
turned to each other. To trace such unexpect-
ed resemblance is, indeed, the object of all phi-

losophy ; and e.xperimental science, in particu-

lar, is occupied with such investigations, giving

us general views, and enabling us to explain the

appearances of nature—that is, to show how
one appearance is connected with another.
But we are now considering only the gratifica-

tion derived from learning these things.

It is surely a satisfaction, for instance, to

know that the same thing, or motion, or what-
ever it is, which causes the sensation of heat,

causes also fluidity, and expands bodies in ail

directions ; that electricity, the light which is

seen on the back of a cat when slightly rubbed
on a frosty evening, is the very same matter
with the lightning of the clouds ; that plants

breathe like ourselves, but diflferently by day
and by night ; that the air which burns in our
lamps enables a balloon to meunt, and causes
the globules of the dust of plants to rise, float

through the air, and continue their race—in a

word, is the immediate cause of vegetation.

Nothing can at first view appear les's like, or
less likely to be caused by the same thing, than
the processes of burning and of breathing—the

rust of metals and burning—an acid and rust

—

the influence of a plant on the air it grows in by
night, and of an animal on the same air at any
time, nay, and of a body burning in that air

;

and yet all these are the s.ime operation. It is

an undeniable fact, that the very same thing
which makes the fire burn, makes metals runt.

forms acids, and enables plants and. animals to
breathe ; that these operations, so unlike to

common ryes, when examined by the light of
science, arc the same—the rusting of metals

—

the formation of jicids—the burning of inflam-
mable bodies—the breathing of auimals—and
the growth oi" plants by niglit. To know this
IS a posit ivf graiitication. Is it not pleasing to
find the ^ame substance in various situations
extremely unlike each other ; to meet witU
fixed air as the produce of burning, of breath-
ing, and of vegetation ; to find that it is th*»

choke-damp ot mines, the bad air in the grotto
at Naples, tiie cause of death in neglecting
brewers' vats, and of the bri^k and acid flavor
of Seltzer and other mineral springs ! Nothing
can be less like than the working ot' a vast
steam-engine, of the old construction, and the
crawling of a fly upon, the window. Vei we
find these two oj>erations are performed by the

same means, the weight of theatniusplicre,au<i

that a sea,hor9J- climbs the ice-hills by no other
power. Can any tliiiijj Ix" nifrr strange to eon-

lemplatr ? Is tiiere in ;;ll the fairy tales that

ever wei«" fancied any thing more calculated to

arrest the attention ati<l to t>rcupy and to gratify

the mind, than tllis im'St unexpected resuin-

lilanre between things so unlike to the eyes of
ordinary beholders ! What more pleasinc oc.

cupatioii than to see uiUMivered and hare<l be-

fore our eyes the very instrument and the pro.

cess by which Nature works f Then we raise

our views to the structure of the heavens ; and
are again gratified with tracing aceumto hut

most uiipxpected reseinMance.N. Is if not in the

highest degree interesting to find, that the pow.
er which keeps this earth in its shape, and in its

path, wheeling upon its axis round the stm. ex.
tends overall the other worlds that eompose the

univeree, and gives to each its proper place and
motion ; that this same power kc.^ps the moon
in her path round our earth, and our earth m
Its path round the sun, and each planet in itt.

path ; that the same power causes the tiduf.

upon our globe, and the pecidiar form of tht^

globe itself; and that, after all, it is the same
ppwer which makes a stone fall to the ground ?•

To learn these things, and to reflect upon them,
occupies the faculties, fills the mind, and pro-
duces certain as well as pure gratitication-

But if the knowledge of the doctrines unfold-

ed by science is pleasing, eo is the being able to

ti"ace the steps by which those doctrines are in-

vestigated, and their truth demonstrated : in-

deed you cannot be said, in any sense of the

word, to have learnt them, or to know them, if

you have not so studied them as to perceiv*?

how they are proved. Without litis you never
can exjiect to remember them long, or to un-
derstand them accurately ; and that would of
itself be reason enough for examining closely

the grounds they rest on. But there is the
highest gratification of all, in being able to see
distinctly those grounds, so as to be satisfied

that a belief in the doctrines is weil founded.
Hence to follow a demonstration of a grand
mathematical truth—to perceive how clearly

and how inevitably one step succeeds anrth«-r,

and how the wholo steps lead to the conclusion
—to observe how certainly an d unerringly th«i

re.^soning goes on from thi ngs jjerfectly self,

evident, and by the smallest addition at each
step, every one being as easily taken after the
one before as the first step of all \wTie, and yet
the result being something not only far from
s?if-pvident, but so general and strange, that

you can hardly believe it to be true, and are
oii^y convince i of it by going over the whole
reasoning—this operation of the undersiaadtng,
to those who so oxercTse themselves, alwsyu
aifords the hij^hc-it delight. The coutoiuplatiou
of experimental inquiries, and the examination
of reasoning founded upon the tacts which our
experiments and observations disclose, is

another fruitful source of enjoyment, :tnd no
other nmu? ran he devisr^d for either imprint-

; the results upon our niemory, or ennh"ling

us rsaliy to enjoy the whole pleasures o:

jRcience. They who found the study of some
ibranehes dry and tedious .it tl»e fir.a:, have gen-
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erally become more and more interested as tliey

•went on ; each difficulty overcome gives an ad-

ditional relish to the pursuit, and makes us feel,

as it were, that we have by our work and labor

established a right of property in the subject.

Let any man pass an evening in vacant idleness,

or even in reading some silly tale, and compare
tlie state of his mind when he goes to sleep or
"cts up next morning with its state some other

day, when he has passed a few hours in going
^,through the proofs, by facts and reasoning, of

some of the great doctrines in Natural Science,

learning truths wholly new to him, and satisfy-

ing himself by careful examination of the

grounds on which known truths rest, so as to

be not only acquainted with the doctrines tliem-

sclves, but able to show why he believes them,
and to prove before others ilial they are true;

he will find as great a difference as can exist in

the same being—the difTerence between looking

back upon time unproHtably wasted, and tims-

spent m self-improvement ; he will feel himself
in the one case hstJess and dissatisfied, in the

other comfortable and happy : in the one caset

if he do not appear to iiimself humbled, at leas,

he will not have earned any claim to his own
respect,—in the other case, he will enjoy a

proud consciousness of having, by his own ex-
ertions, become a w4ser and therefore a more
exalted creature.
To pass our time in the study of the sci-

ences, ui learning what others have discovered,
and m extending the bounds of human know-
ledge, has in all ages been reckoned tlie most
dignitied and happy of iiuman occupations ;

the name of Philosopher, or Lover of Wisdom,
is given to those who lead sucii a life. But it

is by no means necessary that a man should
do nothing else than study known truths, and
explore new, in order to earn this high tith".

Some of the greatest philosophers in all ages
have been engaged in the pursuits of active

life , and an as.siduous devotioi- of the bulk of
our time to the work which our condition re-

quires, is an important duty, and indicates the

possession of practical wisdom. This, how-
ver, does by no means hinder us from apply-
ing the rest of our time, besides what nature
requires for meals and rest, to the study of
science ; and he who, ni whatever station his

lot may be cast, works his day's wotk and im-
proves his mind in the evening, as well as he
who, placed above such necessity, prefers the

retine«l and elevating pleasures of knowledge
to the low gratification of the senses, richly de-
serves the name of a true philosopiier.

One of the most delightful treats which sci-

ence affords us is the knowledge of the extraor-
dinary powers with which the human mind is

endowed. No man, until he has studied philo-

sophy, can have a just idea of the great things
for which Providence has fitted Ins understand-
ing—the extraordinary disproportion which
there is ^ etween his natural strength and the
powers of his mind, and the force he derives
from them. When we Siirvey the marvellous
truths of Astronomy, we are first of all lost in

the feeling of immense space, and of the com-
parative insignificance of this globe and its in-

habitants. But there soon arises a sense of

gratification and of new wondrr at perceiving
how 80 insignificant a creature has been able

to reach such a knowledge of the tmbonnded
system of the universe—to penetrate, as it

w«re, through all space, and become familiar
with the laws ofnature at distances so enormous
as baffle our imagination—to be able to say, not
merely that the Sun has :i"2<),(j:Hl times the
quantity of matter which our globe has, Jupiter

30Srrt. and Saturn 93^ times ; but that a pouiul
of lead weighs at the Sun, 22 lbs. Ki ozs. 10
dwts. 8 grs. and ^ of a grain ! at .lupiter, '.Jibs.

1 oz. 19 dwts. 1 gr. ;;! and at Saturn, 1 lb.

3 ozs. Sdwt's. ti'Ogrs.
,\ psirt of a grain ! And

whnt is^far more wonderful, to discover the
laws by which the whole of this vast system
is held together and maintaineil through eount-
l.!:s agt% in perfect security :ind order. It is

purely no mean reward of our lal>or to bectimc
acquainted with the prodigious genius of those!

who have almost exalted the nature of man
:ibove its destined sphere : when admitted to a
fellowship with those loftier minds, we disco-

ver how it comes to pass that, by universal

consent, they hold a station apart, rising over
all the great teachers of mankind, and spoken
of reverenti}, as if Nkwton and L.^place

were not the names of mortal men.
The liighest of all our gratifications in the

contemplations of science remains : we are

raised by them to tm understanding of the in-

iiiiite wisdom and goodness which the Creator

lias displayed in his works. Not a step can
we take in any direction without perceiving

the most extraordinary traces of design ; and
le skill every where conspicuous is calculated,

in so vast a proportion of instances, to pro-

mote the hap]>iiiess of living creatures, and es-

pecially of our ow n kind, tiiat we can feel no
hesitation in concluding tliat, if we knew the

whole scheme of Providence, every part would
l)e found in harmony with a plan of absolute

benevolence. -Independently, however, of this

most consoling influence, the delight is inex-

pressible of being able to follow, as it were,

with our eyes, the marvellous works of the

Great Architect of Nature—to trace the un-
bounded power and exquisite skill which are

exhibited in the most minute, as well as the

mightiest, parts of his system. The pleasure

derived from this study is unceasing, and so

various that it never tires the appetlt*-. But it

is unlike the low gratifications of sense in ano-

!her«respect : while those hurt the health, de-

base the understanding, and corrupt the feel-

ngs, this t^levates and refines our nature, teach-

ing us to look upon all earthly objects as insig-

nificant and below our notice, except the pur-

suit of knowledge and the cultivation of vir-

tue ; and giving a «lignity and importance to

the enjoyment of life, which the frivolous and
the grovelling cannot even comprehend.

Let us, then, conclude, that the pleasures of
science go hand in hand with the solid benefits

derived from it ; that tiiey tend, unlike other

gratifications, not only to make our lives more
agreeable, but better; ami that a rational being
is bound by every motive of interest and of

duty, to direct his mind towards pursuits which
ire found to be the sure path of virtue as well

IS of happiness.

TiiK Can.vi, A.Nn Railroad C».\trovehsv
AtJAiN.—We noticed in our last the report of
the committee of the house of delegates of Ma-
ryland touching the canal and railroad contro-

versy, and gave the main features thereof. We
since learn from the Maryland papers, that the

committee were not unanimous in their views,
but that a counter report has been made by
the minority. Its drift may be learned from
the following resolutions with which it closes:

Resolved by titp (ienrral Assembly of Mary-
land, That the (-hesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company have not forfeited all claims to any
future favors from this state.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Le-
gislature, that the charter of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal Company will not be liable to

forfeiture, in case one hundred miles of the ca-

nal be not completed, as the charter provides,

within the term of five years from its com-
mencement ; but that that cotnpany is entitled

to an allowance for the completion of the same,
of so much time, from the expiration of the

said five years, as was unavoidably lost in liti-

gation fbr til." prior right of way about the

point of Rocks, with the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad company.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal and Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad C Companies, to agree upon
terms mutually acceptable, for a joint construc-
tion of the canal and railroad along the narrow
and difficult j)asses between the Point of Rocks
and Harper's Ferry, as un object desired by
this state, and deemed promotive of the best in-

terests of both co;upanies under existing cir-

cumstances.
.

Gen. Mercer, president- of the canal compa-

ny, arrived at Annapolis on the 17th t»f Febru-
ary, and made application to be heard at the

bar of the house in vindication of the course
which the canal company had pursued. Much
opposition was made to the request, but it was
at length granted by a vbte of 41 to 22.

The canal company has many strong friends

in the Legislature, and their number seems to

be increasing. The opinion is said to be gain-

ing ground that the company has been harshly

dealt with, and that the resolutions of the ma-
jority of the committee, which were referred to

in our last, will not be adopted, at least without
very material alteration, changing their whole
haracter.

We shall keep our reachrs advised of the

progress of this important collision.

Since writing the above we perceive in the

Baltimore Patriot the following notice of the

address of Mr. Mercer, in a letter to the editor,

written on the evening of the 20th, af\er Mr.
M. had concluded :

Mr. Mercer, in rising, said that had he known
before he made the application, that the indul-

gence he solicited was not usual in our Legis-

lature, he should not have asked it. The pecu-
liarity of his situation, and his duty towards
those he represented, must be his apology.

—

He then proceeded to give a rapid, elaborate,

and lucid detail of the facts and circumstances
connected with the formation, liistory, present
condition, and claims of the canal company,
and such an explanation of the origin and
state of the controversy between the two com-
panies, as in my humbfejudgment, to convince
any unbiassed mind of the justice, at least in a
moral point of view, of his cause. He repel-

led with some warmth the imputations of dis-

respect to the state. He spoke about three

hours, and was listened to with great attehtion.

—[Winchester Republican.]

Baltimore and Washington Railroad.—
The supplement to the bill authorising the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad Company to con-
struct a Railroad to the city of Washington,
passed the House of Delegates on Wedne^ay,
by a vote of 55 to 15, and will no doubt pass the
Senate—as it is in accordance with the propo-
sitions of the Railroad Company, there is no
doubt of the project progressing without delay

•and we may look for its accomplishment at

an early period. The state subscribe one third

of the capital, and books are to be opened for in.

dividual subscriptions for the balance. The Rail-
road Company are authorised to take what stock
may not be subscribed within thirty days after

the opening of the books, and may borrow funds
to a certain amount on the faith of the state, the
payment of the principle and interest of which
funds is securecl f»y a pledge of the Railroad it-

self—The maximum price for transporting
passengers is fixed at .^2 50, one fifth of which
ie to be paid into the State Treasury as a bonus
for the charter. This will probably produce a
revenue to the state, derived too ]>rincipally

from "birds of passage," of forty or fifty thou-
sand dollars per annum ; and increasing as the
travel on that great thoroughfarp, between the
north and south, shall increase. '

The period is rapidly approaching when the
public treasury will begin to reap the product
of the enterprizes of internal improvement,
w hich the friends of the system have so man-
fully sustained in our legislature. Maryland
already presents a new aspect, heart cheering to

her citizens. Her statesmen now appreciate
our natural situation and adventure to avail

themselves of its Jidvantages. The order of
the day is to seek out, unravel, and actively im-
prove our heretof< re dormant resources—to

suffer no sister state to outstrip us in the fair

contest f(.r trade, commerce or improvement

—

in short, to do the statesman's duty—look vigi-

lantly for t:ie public welfare, and march onward
in the j)ath. Little jjarty and sectional feelings

are not in Iced «'X{)elled the legislative halls,

but they are held and kept in pretty strict sub-
o~dination by a loftier and more generous feel-

1...5 that luunfully predominates and furnishes.
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the fairest hopes for the state.—[Maryland Re-
publican.]

After the preceding extract was in type, we
received the following

:

'

Railroad to Washington.—It affords us

gratification to state that the bill from the House
of Delegates, authorizing the Baltinjorc and
Ohio Railroad Company to construct a railroad

between this city and Washington, pa.ssed the

Senate of Maryland unanimously on Saturday.

Some amendments, in no way affecting the

main objects of the bill, were added in the

Senate, and these, there is no- doubl, will be:

. concurred in by the HoufHe. '1 he Slate, no leis.s;

than the cities which will be thus more clos«>ly|

brought together, will be innnediately and

,
greatly benefitted by the e.stablishineut of thinj

important line of intercninrnunication.
jWe also learn from Annappolis thai on Sa-;

turday the select Joint (-'oinmittce, to whom had,

been referred the proiKJsitions of the ('lie.sa-|

peake and .Ohio Canal Company and tlie v;u

rious reports and docinnents touching the col-

lision between tlu- CjiuhI and Raih'oad Compa-
nies, reported a Bill which is understood to bv

the result of a comprorni.se between the partie.-s

interested. It provides for the passage of the

railroad, with double tracks, along the north or

inner side of the canal, to Harper's Ferry, ami
for crossing the canal at that point, on tlie terms

• therein specified. The leading condition is thai

the State shall subscribe for i'HtO additional

shares of canal stock. The bill is made the

order of the day for to <lay, in the House. We
cannot but hope that a question, in wliich tlie

interest of the State as well as the welfare of

both Companies is directly concernetl, will bv

speedily brought to an amicable and mutually

acceptable termination.

The Susquehanna Railroad Bill has also

passed the Senate, with som«^ amendments.

—

[Baltimore American, March II.]

A Steam Coach Company is formed for the

purpose of running steam coaches on the turn-

pike road between Boston and Salem. The
carriages are to be in readiness as soon at? j)os-

sible, and will be from tour to six in number.
Their speed will vary from 1") to 17 milo ari

Lour, and they will acconnuodate from twenty
to thirty passengers per trip—making a trip in

half the time and at half the exj)ense of the

pr** ^nt coaches.—[L'tica Sentinel.]

ao etch Designs on Cl.vss.—Cover the

glass all over witlj a thin coat of bees' wax,
and trace the design with an etching needle

;

then spread the whole t>ver as unilormly as
possible Willi fluor spar (Derbyshire spar) to

the depth of an eighth of an inch, and when
this is done, pour sulphuric aci<i. diluted wilii

three times its weight of water,'U{»ou the spar.

. After the acid has remained upon it fliree or
four hours it is to be poured oil", :t*n<l tlie glass
washed with oil of turpentine ; the etching will

then appear, and the parts that were covered
with the wax will have remained untouched.

Observation.—By tliis means glass vessels
are graduated and ornamented very easily.

New Diving Apparatus.—The Board of Ad-
miralty lately sent down to ShecTuess the iu"

ventionof an ingenious apparatus, to make tri-

. al of, under the inspection of Sir J. Bereslord.
The diver descends into the water by a ladder,
where he can remain for a length of time, and
can walk about the "ocean's oozy be<r* with

.
perfect safety, and even without feeling any suf-

focating sensation. The apparatus «-onsi"sts of
a metal cap or covering for tlie head, wilh two
tubes or hoses aftixed to it; these lead to an air

^ump which is kept constantly at woi-k during
tlie descent.

,
T.wo glasses are fitted hi the cap,

by which he i.s enabled to see tiny thing, and to
pick up the smallest article. His dress, inchu!-

• mg the gloves, is a prej)aration of Iiulian rub-
ber, so that he is not expos.^d to wet or cold,
for upon removing the dress and cap, the diver
appears perfectly dry and warm.— [Rep. Pat.
Inv.]

[From the Lnndon Mechnnirs' Mn^azine.]

Improved Excavator's Waocjon.—Sir : The
accom]>:mying sketches represent an improved
sort of waggon, which was used for removing
the earth at the excavation of the new entrance
to the London Docks. Il is a well known fact,

that if clay is mixed wilh water and a little sand,
it tonus so compact and cohesive a mass, that,

when carted to a distance of two or three hun-
dred yards, it is next to impossible to uncart if

without tite help of pickaxe and sliovel. The
soil to be excavated in the present instance be-
ing very much of this descrijifion, it was the
general opinion that the ordinary kind of exca-
vator's waggon would be of liltieusr; and be-
ing in the employment of the contractor for the

work, I therefore set about contriving such an
alteration in the construction as might meet the
difticulty of the case. Aftfr several trials, with
different models, tlie one of which I now send
you a description was found the most t-uitable.

We had a goml many waggons constructed on
ibis plan ; and I was very happy to find, that

when the mode of using them came lo he innier-

stood by the workmen, they answered our j»ur-

pose admirably.

Description.—Fig. 1 is a side-view ofthe wag-
gon when emptying. B, shows the line of the

||
barge at high-wHter. T T T, are whole tim-

i
hers. H, are half-timbers on each side of the

! waggon to secure ihe iron rail, r. The distance
;from T T, and also between the rails, are left
jo[>en, to allow the tail of the waggon to drop
j

through, as in fig. 1.

Fig. 2 shows the method of securing tlie tail-

j

boanl at top and bottom. At J is a joint, to al-
;

low the wheels to run out, and at K a catch to
I secure the axh^ ; *, is a strap, bolted to the side
to secure the tail-board at the top.

I

Tlu' course I'ollowed on emptying the wag-
igons was to push them forward' to one of the

I

limbers, as at T, and then to allow the bottom
to slide down the timber gently. A man on
jeach side then pulled up the "rods, as at R,
.which lowered the catch K, when immediately
the wheels went out»-"down went tlie waggon,

I

and tile eartfi dropped out. Nine times out of
ten the clayey mass went down into the barre

I

as solid as if il never had been dug. I had al-

I

most forgotten to add, that the waggons were
:
about I inches wider al the tail than at the head.
The drawings show the axles bent, but they
were not all so : the more bent, however, the
axles are, the more easily the waggons are ma.
naged. Yours, ice.

i. Walhr.

y
I TZJ

jlbox wilh hoop ; e r two bolls fixed into/, and

IE "made to slidt- through d. far enough to grasp

- [Ffiun lh<: Lnnthitt Mtchamc* Magazine.}

FrK TION ClI TC-H-BOX, for AUJISTINCS Till

C'ONNLCTIO'.N BETWEEN A eON.STANT GOINfi itllC Sfuds ill A.

WiiEEE AND iNTERMiTTiNu MACHINERY.—
! As licrc represented, the bolts are Withdrawn

years since machinery was put up ina a,i,joul of work. Care must be taken thatSome
builduig adjoining a mill which ollen wanted i/" ^viili the bolts are not forced forward, until

going and stopping. Being driven by wheels jjthe motion is gained by pushing d on the cone.
with teeth, it was neccssary»to prevent a fnic-j %'. R.— ,/ ,/ i„av have h groove as well as/,
ture, that the water-wheel shouhl be stopped. i'lo put tin- lever mlo force backwanl and for-

.V.S this was found very inconvenient, after !..v;ir«l ; and the end of the two bolts should be
some tlioughl, the following method was tried, iJriveted enough to prevent their being with-
and has answered ever since. Apprehending Idrawn out of d ; but they should be drawn back
it might be useful in many cases, I lak<' thelinus], ^vin-,, disengage*!. W. S. S.
liberty to re«juest the insertion ol* this descrip- !

—
lion of it in your .Magazine. The machinery L Blowinc; Gl.vss.—Among the prizes award-
alluiled to was driven by an iron square bar. |;r<l by the Paris Academy ol Sciences, at their

and the improvement consisted in the introduc-jjlast sitting, w;is the following: '• To Israel

lion of a coiinecnn-, which, in the absence of a

better naint*, I shall call a iViction clutch-box,
which is diHerent from any thing 1 have hith-

erto seen. 'J'he one-half of this box, with
two stiuls, is fixed, as usual, at one end of the

sJiaf't to be connected, and the outer circutiifr-

ence is levelled about
r,
of an inch in an inch

long, iorming part of a cone ; and the other
half of the bo.x has a broad hoop fixed there-

on, and standing forwanl like a cup, which,
when pushetl lorw;lr<l on the cone, gradually
produces friction snfhcient lo set the niacliine

a-going; and then there are two bolts previ-

ously drawn i>ack \Nliich are niaile to slide

through this latter half box, and lay hold of the

studs. The iinproveiui'iit will, however, be
made clearer by reference to the pnMixed
sketch.

« a represents the bar cut in two at c; 6 the

fixed half of the box, with the two studs fixed,

and fixed on shaft ; d d the other half of the

Rohinet, workman, for the substitution of the

jaction of a machine for that of the human
j
lungs, m glas.s blowing, 8,000 francs. By_

I

means of this valuable invention, the health of
the glass-blower will, in future, be preserved,

•and the product of his manufacture greatly ira-

ipr«)ved, both as regards accuracy of form and
Ithe capability of making articles of greater di-

'meiosnns than was formerly poijsible."

tJEOi,o<;Y OE Massachi'SETTs.—The Gee t-

gical Map of Massachu.setts is is an honor .o

the Legishittire which ordered, and the P.o-

fessor who executed it It is one step, and a

very important step, towards extending a know,
ledge ol the very interesting and very practical

science «if GeoIogV through our whole com-
munity ; and by this knowledge to acquaint

our citizens with the productions and the re-

sources of the mineral kingdom.—[Family Ly-

ceum.]
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LITERARY NOTICES.

The CoMrcETE Works or Sir Walter Scott.-

Whom, of all the myriads that read and feel, does

this annunciation not concern ? In what sequestered

part of this land—in what valley or on what moun-

tain, beats the heart which has not at some time beat.

en quicker beneath the inspiring pages of Sir Walter

Scott ? One of the most beautiful among the many

beautiful thoughts of the French poet Lti Martine'x

Adieux to Scott, is that where, anticipating that the

great Magician might perhaps visit France, he tells

him that he could enter no hamlet, pass the threshold

of no cottage, even in that to him a foreign land,

" where he would not be a familiar friend ; where he

would not find beings who had felt and acknowledged

his spells ; and who would be prepared to receive

him as an honored guest ; or, to give the thought

more forcibly, in the spirited and poetical version of

the French lines which the American Monthly Ma.

gazine furnishes

:

Where" er thou se«^t ^w\f castle's jiaiit gloom
Frown o'er the woodland's sli.-ulc, the valleyn bloom ;

—

Or from our towns the vapoH hcaveii-ward !rtr«am,

— Or cottage casciiienfi" to the minset gleam

—

•• Ht-re, as tliy lieart rxpanda, here niayj-nt thou .•<ay,

Friends from my tret will wipe the dust away :

Here hath my spirit power—a century drinks

Life from my thoughtt), and by my grniu:! thinks.

;
How much more true is that of this country, whose

,
language is the language of Scott, atid whose tra.

^ ditions run back to, and blend with, many of those,

Vf
' which have inspired some of his nbblest cflorts.

It is then because Scott is the common property

of all classes, that wc announce with gratification

the propo0ala for, and two numbers of, a new and

cheap series of his complete works. This is to

comprise all the author's last additions and itlustra-

trions as they shall appear in the edition now publish,

ing in England, under the superintendence of Mr.

Lockh&rt ; and will be published in numbers, tach

eontai^ing an entire work, at the low price of 37 1-2

cents' per number;—Waverley—CJuy Matmcring

—

for 37 1-2 cents !—well and legibly printed, too,

though necessarily on a small type. The specimens

now before us contain these two novels. Eight num-

bers will constitute a volume, and bix volumes will

complete the publication. The undertakers of this

enterprise, which seems to us so eepeeially consid-

crate towards those whose means of purchasing

books are not equal to their desire to do so, are Mes-

eieurs Conner 6l Cook£, Corner of Nas*au and Ann

atrtttt. New York. •

A Discourse o.n Le(>al Science, before the New
York Institute, at their Anniversary in May, 1832:

by H. W. Warner : New York, G.
<J-

C. ^ H. Car.

vtlL—This is a discourse out of, and quite above, the

common track. It is philosophiual and comprehen-

Bive i it states, without disguising, the actual defi.

ci ncies in the existing state of jurisprudence, con.

sidered as a science ; the little respect in which,

even as a branch of literature, the important study

of the law is held , and, in seeking to unfold the

causes of such anomalies, aims to point out the sure

remedies thereof. Wc have read this address with

great attention, and frequent assent, though in its

condemnation of codes, and its views in favor of

. what is perhaps justly characterized as " the judicial

exercise of the law announcing power," our prcpos-

seseions are, we confeBs, roughly dealt with. We
shall read it agam; and think we cannot give generaj

readers, and are sure we cannot to law studenta, a

better counael, than that they should read it too, once

and again.

Meciia.vic*' Magazine, or Register of Inven

TION8 and I.MPROVKME.NT8 : by D. K. MiNoa, New
York.

—

To this new enterprise of our most enter

prizing publisher, we cheerfully say, God fipeed! for

it is excellent in its design, and in the only number

yet issued which comprises the contenta of two, alike

good in ita execution. It is happily no longer a de-

bateable point, whether those whose portion it ia in

this world to minister, by the toil of their own hands,

to their own necessities and those of their families,

should have placed within their reach the means of

instruction. Those means are so placed—wisely,

humanely, justly so placed ; and among such appoint,

ed means, we know o( none more likely to work

unalloyed good, than just such a magazine as this

before us. We cannot notice in detail the numerous

and valuable contents «f this double number ; but

must commend the happy selection, as an introduc

tory article to such a publication, of Lord Broug.

ham^t admirable paper "On the Pleasures and Ad.

vantages of Science," which appeared originally, wc

believe, as a prelimhiary di^isertation in the Library

of Useful Knowledge. If there be any who yet doubt

either as to the pleasures or advantages of know,

ledge to all classes, we commend this paper to their

particular perusal.

The manner in which this work is printed, its low

price, {$3 per aimum) and the range of its subjects,

which embraces all the mechanic arts, should insure

to it a wide circulation.

The Naval and Military Magazine of the Uni-

ted States, No. I : Washington, Thompaon ^ Ho.

mans.—The success which the United Service Jour,

nal in England has met with, has doubtless suggested

this similar enterprize here : and although with our

comparatively limited naval and military establish

ments there cannot be found the variety and extent

of adventure and experience which belong to the

greatly more numerous forces of England, there is

enough of both, if the two services will take up and

adopt the Magazine, to make it an amusing miscel-

lany. A higher object, too, than amusement, may be

attained by such a publication—the giving to the two

branches of mihtary service, common feelings, by the

habit of speaking through a common organ. The
editor appears, by his preliminary addreea, to be

military man : the sentiments of that address are

good in themselves, though the style is occasionally

too labored and ambitious. The articles generally

are appropriate and well selected ; and we augur

well of the future prospects of this new candidate

for the favor of magazine readers.,

Harfer's Family Library, No. LIIL, N. York.

—

This volume is devoted to the " Progreae of Diaeo.

very on the more northern Coaata of America," em.

bracing a rapid but distinct summary of the chief ad-

ventures of all who have touched our northern shores,

either in the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean, from John

Cabot, down to Capt. Franklin and Dr. Richardson.

It is an admirable volume, more attractive than ro.

mance, and more improving, too, because the sufTer-

ings and the heroism, as well as the skill and noble

daring, are authentic, and relate to men, some of

whom at Icaqt have lived and now live in the same
age with ourselves. It would, for instance, be difli.

cult for the most powerful imagination to represent a

more striking picture of self-devotion, courage, forti-

tude, and unfailing reliance upon a gracious Provi.

dcnce, under circumstances of the most dreadful pri.

vation, sutfering, and apparent hopelessness, than is

furnished by the simple and affecting narrative by

Capt. Franklin and Dr. Richardson, of the dreadful

incidents of their return from their first journey to

the shores of the Arctic Ocean.

The historical portion ofthe voltimc is compiled by

Patrick F. Tytler, so well known for his historical

publications. The natural history, geology. Sec.,

which are thrown into a separate form and detached

from the Biain narrative, are by Jamea WiUon—

a

name that guaranties the accuracy of what it vouches.

A critical dissertation, by way of Appendix, exam-

ines and seeks to shake the position, we think so tri-

umphantly asserted in the Memoir of Sebaatian Ca.

h9U tbat Sebastian, and not his father Joihn Cabot,

first discovered the coast of North Am^c*. Our

faith in the claim of Sebastian is still unshaken.

Miss Fanny Kemble.—A likenees of this accom.

plished person, more happily engraved than any other

we have seen, has just been published by JmAmr,
Maiden Lane, from the picture of Sir Thomas Law.

rence. As a work of art, it is very good ; and in

resemblance, as near, we suspect, as a face of such

"infinite variety" will admit. ' -

Savings a.id Doings at the Trkmont HotrsE, in

THE Year 1832—extracted from the Note Book of

Costard Sly, Solicitor and Short Hand Writer of

London, and edited by Dr. Zacuary Philbmon Van

Griften.
' Here are some score of good fellowM. My master's primed

with sott sayinpi,—wit-catches,

—

dUcrret laughers. Their ccn-
vcnatienii are worth attending to. The smallest man among
them shall tell you a <(«ry, and you will not be made to yawn
more than ONCK over it.—[The C'lub Men ufClothero, nOS.]"
—&c. ikc &.C. ike. lie. tu'.. b.c. kx..

Two volumes. Boston. ., I' .
'

We unite cordially with the press in every part of

the country in the judicious and discriminating praise

they have so liberally bestowed upon these satiri.

cally witty, and elegantly humorous volumes. They
display an acuteness in catching the peculiarities of

individual character, and a tact in bitting them oiT,

that is only equalled by the excessive drollery and

elegant refinement of taste with which society at

large, as it exists in one of the first cities of the Union

is painted. We do in fact from our hearts congratulate

our brethren of Boston, that the wits and fashiona.

blesofthe American Athens should have been fur.

nished with so bright a mirror to

" Reflect their polish and reveal their point,"

as Mr. Rogers says in one of his penknife advertise*

ments ; and we compliment our countrymen gene,

rally that a picture of their manners has at last been

drawn by a foreigner, which will prove to akeplical

Europe that we are not only a great people, but a po..

lished people and a refined people—if the following

conversation, (among the others equally alegant, hu.

morons, and spirited, here given,) be a fair sample

ofthe general tone of society in our cultivated claaae^.

We give it exactly ae printed in the original, pagfc,

143.

Bartholo. Nicka.—Well, I must say, I antipathtMt

all water-drinkers.

Crump.—So do I.
,

Captain Parkenrath.—And I. - *

Walainghom.—So do not I. The ladiea are all

water-drinkers.

Barnwell.—For "are"—rend "ahouldbe."
Gauitiman.—I shall read neither the one nor the

other—I love the dear souls too well to debar thcni

from any of their little creature comforts. A girl of

spirit is always fpnd of her glass. 'Tis onlyprudea
who drink milk and water.

Captain Parkenrath.—A lady should hreakfaat

upon rose.Ieaves and dew, dine upon wafers and
honey.water, and aup upon nightingales* throats (re.

duccd of course to a fine powder) and violet's juice ;

she should be dreaaed in a stuff made of gossamer
threads, her girdle should consist of butterflies*

wings, and her sandals made of the down reaped

from a hoy'a cheeka ; her voice should be like a lark's

whisper, sweet, clear and soft ; her eyra like two;

little skies, with stars in them,—those stars the

blest abodes of Modeaty and Lore ; her lipa should

wear a smile of " good will towards men ; her atep

should be so light, that, though she trod upon locusts

and grasshoppers innumerable, not a hair of their

heads should be injured ; she should write nothing

but Poetry, and talk of nothing but her dreatna.—
[Loud cheers.]

Gauitiman.—Oh, ay I that moy be all very well,

and very fine, but it passes my htickleberry ! Give
me a woman of good, fresh, honest flesh and blood

—a woman. Sir, that is not afraid or ashamed to

make use of her teeth when a handsome beef.steak^

is set before her. As for her dress, she may wear*

what gown she plcasea, for me, provided she don't

cover her neck,—for that looks suspicious ; an<l for

her looks (supposing she is pretty), a little sauci-

nesB about the eyes, nose and lips, ia the thing I

like most to see,—a sort of eome.kiaa.me.if.you.dure

expression (you know what I mean); she nhould

-^^--Mir. 1l flll'Ml ll* 1^ ! Sfl '• •'*- k

• i
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walk firmly and briskly, as if prepared for action,

I " and talk about love and ghost stories, Walter Scott

and Lord Byron ; she should sing all Moore's Melo-

dies, have a proper stock of words to scold the c'ook

with if necessary, and cultivate her nails to protect

herself from rudeness; she should be able to mend
my stockings and make a pudding ; she should'nt be

ashamed to laugh heartily at a good joke—and I

should like her all the better if she screamed out

lustily at the sight of a mouse or a spider, for that

is so charmingly feminine ! she should be fond of

a cat, and keep two or three Canary birds;—in a

word, she should be all over spriohtliness !

Parkenrath.—Ha, ha I well said, Aleck I

Bartholo. Niek».—Though I am but a little man
myself, I love to look upon a tall woman. I don't

mean onti that is lean.

Ctunep''.—For my part, I like plain women best

:

they arc always «o amiable

—

Waring.—Well, give me a small foot and a well-

turned ancle, and I'll forgive the possessor twenty

defects in her visage,—provided only, that she don't

squint

!

Lovgeope.—Retenons a nos Mouions—we were

talking of

WaUingham.—Cherry cheeks, small lily-white

hands, sloe-black eyes, flowing locks, and a dapper

shape, for me. Nevertheless, I am far from being

particular : for it is my fixed opinion, that there is no

such thing to be found in the world as an ugly wo-
man. At least, / have never seen one I

Bartholo. Nickg.—Oh, Gemini

!

Crump.—Defend us from the Africans I Mercy,
Isabella !

!—[Roars of Laughter.]

That Crump must be an inimitable fellow—a per-

feet Liston in his way ; his last joke is overwhelming.

As an orator, however, or rather as a poet, Captain

Parkenrath beats him hollow. What an exquisite

play of fancy is there in his enumeration of the es-

sentials of a lady's diet and dress ; we do not wonder

that it elicited such •* loud cheers" from the ready ap-

preciators of wit around him. 6rai//<tman, however,

with all due deference to so discriminating a compa.

ny, we think rather outdoes the Captain in eloquence.

There is a refinement too in his expressions, an ele.

gant assurance, a " coine.and-cTiticise-meif.you dare

ness" in his language, that when he tells you a lady

should have "a little sauciness about the nose," and

" be all oter srRiOHTLi.NEss,'* is irresistibly captivat.

ing. But, as the emphatic ix>R^co/>e says Reoenons a

nos Moutons, for we would fain through the medium

of our friend Capt. Parkenrath introduce our readers

to ** a Lord's nephew," and hear at the same time his

opinion of a Boston tea party :

Parkenrath.—What put that into your head. Fen
wick ? You, of all men, to talk about the equality

of all men. An Englishman, airtd a lord's nephew,

-

next in succession to a title, and I don't know how
many thousand a year !

Fenwick.—Tut ! tut I—I'm a republican, man I

—

Mrs. Emmerson has converted me. Charming wo.
man !—delightful party !—excellent people ! I'm
new, man. La langue (Count, prompt me,) " La
langue des femmes est leur epee," Count ?

Ragusan.—" Et elles ne la laissent pas rouiller."

'... Conti.—Ha, ha, ha I Goote J—goote I

Fenwick.—By Jove, that is always the way with
the Count, when I ask him to complete a sentence
for me. Sarcastic Ragusan I

Ragusan.—No, by my word.
Captain Parkenrath.—But the party, Fenwick ?

How did it gooff? Who was there? What were
the people like ? And how did you enjoy yourself?

Fenwick—Softly : First then, the party was a very

full party, and went off very well. The company,
however, went off too soon. A plague on your early

hours, say I ! From half-past nine to eleven ! What
can a man do in that time i Who was there, say
ye ? For want of knowing people's names, can't

tell. However, I did see the amiable R. A. and his

lovely wife, and they both looked uncommonly liap

• py. Boston will be in tears at the loss of so lovely
a flower. (Count, lend me your snuff-box.) Well,
then, there were two or three Russian gentlemen,
and an English gentleman, and some very pretty
Boston ladies, and some very pleasant Boston gen-

' " tlemen ; and they were all alike disposed to be ami.
able and obhging, facetious and witty, and in love

—

with cakes, and creams, and bon-bon*- and chani.
paigne! Then there was the charming hostess,
surrounded, like Pope's Belinda, by fifty sylphs.

" Some thrid the mazy ringlets of her hair

;

Some huiic upon the pendants of hfr car."

Methought I could hear them flapping their tiny

wings for joy, at each lively sally of their favorite

lady :

:

Crump.—I guess. Sir, it was musquitoes that you

heard.

Fenwick.—Go to, good Master Crump. Count,

allow me to introduce you to my friend, Mr. Crump.
So,—where was I ? Mrs. Emmerson is a sort of

Yorick, in petticoats;—a lady of " infinite }eet,—of

most excellent fancy :"—but what delights you most,

is the heart that is shown in every thing that she

says. ' Her laugh !—(in certain places one would
almost say it was too loud)—yet by Jove, it is so joy.

ous,—so full of fun (that's a vile phrase, by the way,
but I can't think of another) that you find yourself

cromng (like chanticleer) in sympathy, before you
can see the point of the joke she is laughing at. By
Heavens ! a most exhilarating laugh I—a laugh that

makes you unbutton your cravat, for fear of choking

;

the laugh of laughs ! !

Captain Parkenrath.—•' Oh heaven-bom sisters

!

source of "

Fenwick.—Cry you mercy ! Captain,—Count, the

Captain's glass is empty. That's right—fill it I I

was coming to the bistkrs, when you took the words
out ofmy mouth. *' Most sweet ladies"—who " need
not the painted flourish ofour praise." But, by Jove !

what a sumptuous woman is Mrs. Lumley ! What
a figure,—what a step ! what an air I She reminded
me of Lady G , and that is saying as much as

I could put into three closely printed volumes

—

Coimt, what think you of Mrs. Lumley.

The Coimt's reply, we must remark in passing,

though not quite so full of point as the "Lord's

nephew's" hits at character, is still racy enough

to call out "great applause" from the company.

Sig. di Ragusan, however, though very facetious, wc

by no means consider equal in pithiness of expres.

sion to " little Bartholo. Nicks," as the reader may

judge by the capital set down Nicks gives the quizzi-

cal Crump at the conclusion of the following extract.

Fenwick asks Parkenrath, *' now that he has done

clapping his hands," (quoere, at Fenwick's joke?) " to

tell him if he were ever m love."

Captain Parkenrath.—Yes ; I was born merely
for the purpose of loving. First, I fell in love with

my nurse, when I was only three years old. She
was black, to be sure, but well featured ; and, I saw
Miss Dinah's " visage in her mind." Then

Fenwick.—No—no I Come, now ;—seriously ?

Captain Parkenrath.—Seriously ? umph '. Well,

then, I solemnly declare that I was never seriously

in love, in my life.

Crump.—Bartholomew Nicks, there, hcu, I guess ;

and can tell you all about it.

Bartholo. Nicks.—Get out I

Poor Crump, he shuts up his mouth after this, and

we hear not a word more from him to the end of

the chapter. Not so, however, with the gallant Par-

kenrath ; (who, by the by, is here put forth as the por-

traiture of a Virginian gentleman I) he, poor fellow,

is introduced again to be *• thrown into convulsions of

laughter" at a droll speech of the accompUshed En-

gUshman Fenwick. As to the Hon. Mr. Fenwick him-

self, he stays with us as long as the author does with

the amiable object of patting his American acquaint-

ance on the back, and telling his friend Mrs. Emer-

sun and another lady, with an oath or two (a matter

of moonshine in "a Lord's nephew,") that they are

very nice people, and belong to a very nice country

;

and in fact, though *• there is no place like Old En.

GLAND," yet " this is a land of liberty, by Jove !" 1

1

We know not who has tried to injure the fair fame

of the Tremont House, by putting forth such " Say-

ings and Doings" as these, as a fair specimen of

*• tasiiionable life" within lis walib; but if the harm-

less insipidity of the work prevents it from being!

libellous as regards the character of this far-famed

Hotel in particular, we do not the less for American

society generally protest against sketches of our

manners so iipiritlessly vulgar being received any

where as authentic.: at least, we arc pretty 9Ur«:

that the Hon. Mr. Fenwick, if hi? maniieis and con-'

admission into a New-York drawing.room. The
work, we ought to add, is printed with truly Boston

elegance ; but the fashion in which it is got up con.

tributes alraut as much to give style and spirit to the

contents, as would a St. John's beaver and a neaucut
Benton applied to the crown and heel of a kangaroo,

qualify him for figuring in Broadway. •

Tales and Novels, by Maria Edoeworth. Vol

III. Harpers.—-\ftcr reading the principal story in

this volume through, and reviving all the agrreakle

impressions of a former perusal, wc feel, upon com.
paring it with the class of popular novels, which so
often have a claim upon us here, like one who, anu^
a crowd of smirking and grimacing acquaintances,

yields his hand to the honest grasp ofan old and cordial

friend. The strong good sense and practical applica-

tion which characterize Miss Edgcworth's writings,

distinguish them for their usefulness above all mo.
dem works of fiction. Her characters and situations

are those of real life—the 'sentimental comedy* of
the actual world, in. which both scenes and actors

come so completely " home to our bosoms and busi.

ness," that, while they command our interest and
awaken our sympathies, our minds are quickened and

our hearts are schooled. There is, however, s more
distinctive feature in Miss Edgworth'e novels, than

that of the lesson of morality, conveyed in all her

stories— it is their broad and general application,

their comprehensive and philosophical view of life,

which, compared with the contracted and exclusive

pictures of society in what are called the faahiona.

ble novels, give her works, with those of Fielding

and SmoUet, the dignity and superiority over most

others, which sentimental or genteel comedy has

when compared with farce : the former, dealing

with the foibles and striking characteristics ofhuman
nature generally, the latter with individual pecuban-

ties only : the first treating of people of the world,

the last of people of a coterie. The man of fashion

of Miss Edgworth, like those of Miss Bumey, are

persons of taste and spirit, who though often whim,

sical and absurd, are still gentlemen and men of

breeding, who might figure as such any time within

a century ofthe period for which their portraits are

drawn. Clarence Hervey or Sir Sedley Clareodal,

for instance, would have graced and enlivened dlike

a drawing room of Queen Anne's day, or a salon of

William IV. Not so however with their racceseore

in fictitious high life, whose pretensions to style are

generally so identified with their dress, and whose

claims to distinction so dependent upon some pecul>

iar affectation, tolerated in some peculiar clique ot

set, that a change of fashion or a change of scene

nullifies both. The coat that made them distingu^

in one month, makes them outre the next ; and that

which is considered air in one circle, is held to be

puppyism in anothv.r ; and in short, like the hero of a

farce, who owes all his attractions to some prevail-

inp or local absurdity, that is hit off m his person,

our "Corinthian Tom," however *• accveilli" for *.

time, soon gives place for ever to the Archers and

Belcours whose room he has temporarily usurped.

It is the same, too, with the rest of the dramatis per.

sonee of these novels ; and taking Bulwer's upon one

side, and 3Ii8s Edgeworth's upon the other, as the

most favorable specimens of their different schools,

the different mode in which character is treated in

both, may be traced down to the meanest individual

introduced ; and while Bulwer's, admirably drawn as

many of them arc, will be found to be all mdividual

creations—the creatures of particular circumstances,

whose conduct is often an exception to general rules,

—.Mies Edgworth'a arc generally fair rcpresentetrvee

of whole claFfjes, acting naturally under ordinary

motives and impulses.

But oar limits forbid us attempting far'her e paral.

lei so much to the advantage of the authoress of the|Versationbc correctly reported by the humorous Mr.

'Sly, would hardly, though a " lord's nephew," obtain'" work before us. whose writing's gf>n*^raUy cannot be

\
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too warmly commended to those not familiar with

thChi ; for, as we have already observed, she of all

writers of fiction has best succeeded in blending

amusement with instruction, and teachmg adetesta.

tion of vice under the mask of gaiety. She beckons

us with the nod of a syren into the severe paths of

virtue, while the edge of her satire is not less sharp

upon folly, that like the sword of the Athenian, it is

wreathed with flowers. •

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The foreign news received by the Philadelphia

from London, is a few days later only than that before

received^ We are indebted to Capt. Champ!m for

late Lohdon papers.

The British Parliament was sopn to assemble for

business ; and among the subjects which will occupy

Its earliest attention, must be the situation of Ireland,

where the greatest excitement existed. O'Connell

was agitating with unbounded influence, and troops

were going by thousands from England lo maintain

the supremacy of the Government.

The Dutch question seems to be drawing to a close.

The Scheldt had been declared open to all nations

but England and France. A speedy settlement of

the question between Belgium and Holland would
soon open it to them also.

The King of Spain has resumed his functions as

sovereign, and has issued a Royal I^tcree, wherein

he expresses his entire satisfaction of the adminis.

tration of the Government during his illness, &c.
The French King was still occupied with his re.

views at Lille, and with rewarding his troops.

There is nothing of interest from Portugal, tmless

it be the fact, that Lord Hervey, the British Plenipo.

tentiary, had gone to Lisbon from Madrid, with a

vi^w, it was supposed, of inducing the contending

parties to agree to an armistice, and ultimatdy set-

tlings their claims by negotiation, rather than the

8word.

The Egyptians were still advancing successfully

against the Turks. The safety of the Ottoman em-i
pire will next, it is conjectured, become the subject!

ofConferences and Protocols among the great powers.

'

LO.NDON, Jaii.'lT— . /;;ifr/can .VotA*.—'I'hree |i«r riMitx, yO'

i

New York lives. lK4fi, 110—dividends Ir.iii Isi (Ht.;Pciinsvlva-'|
nia avc!<, I8:>4, 109^; do do 1856,110; dodo imjO, 111.^—dividinds'
from August; Ohio fives, ldJ«,10tU: do sixes, 18J0. 117: Louis-

i

liaSute Loau, Itm, '47, '50, "M, 105; do Barings, \X33, '38,'

43, 96*; Philadelphia city fives, 1846, 104; Mississiippi sixes,
1**J. '•«>, '51, '56, Hi; I'uited Stati-s Bank .«hares, X*i 5»ai
XftJ IOh—dividends from 1st Januar>'.

]

Jan. 1»—Tliree per ti lit red. H7ti ; Consols, K; 6 J.

'

LlVERPfM)L, Jan. IT.— Cotton Market.—Thi- sales to-day
|

comprize IMIO bags Brazils and Kgvptian, and 1000 Ainerirau^.i
all de!i(ri{>iions, from tijd lo (W—loial, iiOOO. i

SUMMARY.

APPROPRIATIO.NS Foi WORKS IS NIeW YoRK. A-
mong the appropriations for fortifications by tiie last

Congress, and approved by the President, was one
of $25,000 for a fort at Throg's Neck, Wcstclyester
county.

Towards improving harbors. Ace, there is an ap-
propriation of $31,700 for the pier at Buflalo.

15,000 for improving mouth of Gencssee river.

15,000 for removing obstructions ni Biy Sodus
Bay.

i

8,400 for completing pier and mole at Oswego. :

CoLi'MBiA College.—At <i meeting of the Board
of Trustees, held o1i the 4th instant, Ooden Hokp-
.MA.N, Esq., was elected a member in the place of
the Rev. Dr. Snoi>grass, resigned.

[From the Albany Erenin^ Journal of Monday.]
Death of General Waoswortii.—(Jen. Willianj

Wadsworth died at his residence, ai(ieneseo. Living-
ston County, on the tith inst. lien. W. was one of

Stea.m Boat Launch.—On Saturday last, was
launched from the Ship Yard at this place, the
beautiful Steam Boat, " Black Hawk," of 110 tons
burthen. This Boat has bcc» built in about six weeks
and finished ready to receive her Engine, under the

superintendence ofMr. George S. Weeks, late of the
city of NeW.York She is pronoimced by competent
judges, to be a tine model and a good specimen of

naval architecture as any on the waters ofthe lake or

river. She is about 125 feet in length, and 30 feet

extreme breadth, and will, when ready for sea, draw
not over two feet water. Her Engine is to be on the

low pressure principle, and is building by Mr. Avery,
of Syracuse, a gentleman favorably known as the
builder wf the Engine in the Steam Boat United States

She is intended to play between French Creek and
Ogdensburgh, and French Creek and Kingston dai.

ly. She commences her trips on the opening of nav.
igation. French Creek, Feb. 25, 1833.—[Watertown
Gazette.]

State of Mai.ne—The Legislature of this State

adjourned on Monday last, after passing one hundred
and forty acts, and one hundred and one resolves .'.'

Among the resolves were the following, which
refer any arrangement that may be made on the sub
ject of the Northeastern boundary, to the votes of the
people instead of to those of the Legislature.

Resolved, That so much of the resolve passed the

3d day of March, 1832, respecting the Northeastern
Boundary, as provides for the submission to the Le
gislature, •* for approval er rejection," of the agree-
ment or treaty therein contemplated to be nipde by
the Commissioners therein mentioned, be, and the

same is hereby repealed.

Resolved, That no arrangement, provisional agree-
ment or treaty, already made, or that may hereafter
be made, under, or in pursuance of, the resolve to

which this is additional, shall have any binding force,

eflfect, or operation, until the same shall have been
submitted to the people of this State, in their prima,
ry assemblies, and approved by a majority of their
votes.

The ship Sagamore of Newburyport from Cron-
stadt for this port, with a cargo of Iron and Hemp,
went ashore at Block Island on Monday. The
ship it is expected will be lost. The cargo we un-
derstand was insured in this city. '

The New Custo.m House.—It is stated in the Jour-
nal of Commerce, that an appropriation of three hun-
dred thousand dollars was obtained through the in-

strumentality of Mr. Verplanck, for this object.

[Frotn the Albany Argns, of Wedesday.]
We regret to announce the death of the Hon. Wal-

ter Cornell, member of the Assembly from Washing,
ton CO. Mr. C. was a resident of Cambridge, about
fifty years of age, an estimable and respected cit-

izen, and a faithful and worthy representative. Mr.
C. expired on Monday evening, of an inflammation of
the lungs, after a confinement of a few days. The
funeral ceremonies will be performed at half past ten
o,clock this morning, at the Adelphi. His remains,
we understand, will be conveyed to Cambridge, and
members will accompany the body as far as Lansing,
burgh

Northeastern Boundary.—Various reports appear
to be in circulatioji in Maine on the subject of an ar
rangement made In relation to the disputed territory,

by which it is proposed to give that State an indem
nity in lands elsewhere, or in money, for her acces-
sion to the decision made by the King of Holland.
The Legislature have in consequence applied to the
Governor for information, who informs them he has
come to the conclusion, that to impart it at the pre-
sent time, could not fail to be prejudicial to the suc-
cess of the negotiation instituted by the President
with Great Britain in relation to the Northeastern
boundary, and in that view, could not be consistent
with the public good, but adverse to the interests of
the State and of the United States.

[From the Wilmington People's Press, Feb. 27.]
Captain Flint, of the British schooner Brisk, from

Nevis, reports, that on the night of the 8th, the isl-

ands of Nevis and St. Kitts experienced sixteen vio-
jlent and distinct siiocks of earthquakes, which very
much alarmed the inhabitants, and on the 9th, after
the Brisk was under way, at 4 o'clock, experienced
a considerable shock. It is to be feared that dread-
ful accounts will be received from these Islands, or

the Pieneers by whose industry and entcrprizc, Wcs
f^ern New York has been converted from a "u:ai,Vjsome of the neighboring ones, from the effects of
forest" into cities, villages, grottos and gardens. Ithese earthquakes.

It will be recollecied that Gen. Wadsworth. whose
[ r'j. i i . r\ \ c , ^a , i i- nil, w.iosi.
I Church Irtirut.—On the mommg ofthe 28th nit. the

Division was called into .«!ervice to protect the Fron-
tier, volunteered to cross the Niagara, ascended the

I

Heights oi Queenstun in company with the Spartan'
Van Rensselaer, and gallantly participated in thej
dangers and honors of that sanguinary conHici.

Associate Reformed Cliurch at C'alcdonia, oi which
the Rev. Donald .VIcLaren is pastor, was destroyed
by fire. It had recently underrg jiie a thorough re-

pair, and has cost $8000 or $9000. The loss will be
severely felt by the Congregation.—[Geneva 6az.}'

The WAiifen County Railroad, the subscription

books to ilKt stock of which open to-day, is to ex-

tend ten miles in length from Caldwell, at the head
of Lake'George, to Glen's Falls, where it will in-

tersect the northern canal, and thus supply a direct

channel of conVeyance for the immense resources

of the northwestern part of this State to the city of
New York.
There is a company incorporated to construct a

Railroad from Saratoga, to connect with this, and
thereby furnish a communication by means of a
Railroad, the entire distance from Albany to Lake
George, already a point of so much attraction to

travellers, and which will give such vast additional

facilities to those whom curiosity or recreation may
induce to visit that interesting region. It will be
seen by the advertisement, that pamphlets contain-

ing a minute description, and estimates and surveys
of the work, are at Coster & Carpenter's, where the

books will remain open to-morrow and next day.
—[Communicated.]

Norfolk, March 8.

—

Loss of the packet ship Wil-
liam Drayton.—The line packet- ship William Dray.
ton, Capt. Sutton, from New York, whence she sailed

2l8t Feb., with a valuable cargo on board, bound to

Charleston, S. C, went ashore at New Inlet, Curri.

tuck county, N. C. at half past 11 o'clock on the
night of the 24th Feb.;" During the night she thump-
ed BO violently, that ia three hours after she struck,

the water was up to the cabin floor, the sea breaking
over the ship until next morning, and a heavy N. W.
wind blowing, when the passengers and crew got
ashore. In addition to her cargo, she had on board
$100,000 tor the U. S. Branch Bank at Charleston,
which has been landed.

Baltimore, March 8.—We regret to learn that
the steamboat United States, which was recently

converted into a floating saw mill, was consumed by
fire on the 2d instant, while lying in Wye river, on
the eastern shore of this State. The engine drove
four mills, running twelve saws, and was owned by
Messrs. P. Boyer &. Co. of this city. The fire was
discovered by those on board the boat about three
o'clock in the morning, and had then made such pro-
gress, that the engineers and hands were forced to

leap through the windows into the water, and the
whole of them, fourteen in number, thus fortunately

succeeded in getting on shore, but not without under-
going great suflfering from their exposure to the cold.
On reaching the shore, Mr. Ely, engineer, his son,
Mr. Wardsworth, one of the proprietors, together
with one or two others, started for Mr. W. H. De
Courcey's house, about two miles distant, while the
remainder awaited their return. The sufferings of
Mr. Ely and his companions are said to have been
intense. They were very nearly naked, destitute of
shoes and stockings, and had to travel through snow
six inches deep, exposed at the same time to a pierc-

ing wind. On their arrival, Mr. De Courcey imme.
diately sent for the persons left on the shore, and
had them conveyed to his house, where he and his
neighbors administered in the kindest manner to

their necessities. We learn that Mr. Ely and his

son are so much frost bitten, that it is apprehended
they will lose their feet. The remainder are more
or less frost bitten, but it was hoped would speedily
recover.

The loss of the mill is estimated at between
twenty-five and thirty thousand dollars. There was
no insurance.

Nonchalance under a severe accident.—On Wed
nesday a severe accident occurred, on board of one
of the steamboats, while under way, about seven
miles from the city. One of the hands, a mulatto
fireman, after fixing some part of the machinery, in

going back, stepped on the plate, when his foot

slipped off" the deck plate, and his leg caught between
tha wheel an4 the plate. His body fell on the deck,
and his dismembered limb below. It was taken com-
pletely off just above the knee joint, lie was taken
up, and together with his " dismembered member,"
sent back to town in a boat, and during the whole
distance, never uttered a complaint. The subse-

quent aniptitation of the stump, he bore >vith a stoi.

cisin worthy of Zeno himself. Describing the affair

to a gentleman, he very coolly observed " 1 wouldn't
have had it happen for a thousand dollars—no, sir,

n^t for a whole steam boat,—no, not if you'd give

me all Satannnh .'"—[Savannah Georgian.] .

Accident.—On Saturday morning, as Mr. Edward
Stanley, a resident of this city, was gunning at Wil.
liamsburg, L. Island, in company with some friends, a
double barrelled fowling piece, which he was using, '

burst in both barrels, wounding him so severely that

his life is despaired of. His face and right hand
were also dreadfully lacerated.—[Standard.]•"'

,
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, * ApPOINTMKNTS BV the PRESIDENi",

By and with the adnice and consent of the Senate.
Levctt Harris o\' New Jersey, to be Charge d'Af-

faffes of the United States to His Majesty, the King
0f the French.

Peter V. Daniel, of Virginia, Wylly Sillman, of
Ohid, and John R. Livingston, Jr. of New York, to

" be Commissioner.^ under the Treaty with Naplts.

Thomas Swann, Jr. of the District of Columbia, to

be Secretary to the Board of Commissioners, and
George Breathitt of Kentucky, to be Clerk under the

same Treaty.
Joseph Villamil, lute of Louisiana, to be Con.

sill of the United States at the Port of Guayaquil.
J. B. Ferrand, to be Consul of the United States

at Panama in the Republic of NewGaenada.
Francis Thomassin, of South Carolina, to be Con-

. 8ul of the United States at Baracoa, in the Islarfd of
Cuba.
Obed Folga, of New York, to be Consul of the

• United States at Payta, in the Republic of Peru.
Henry Carleton, of Louisiana, to be Attorney of

the United States for the Eastern District of Louis-
iana, in the place of JohnSlidell, whose Commission
has expired.

J»hn W. Livingston, of New York, to be Marshal
of the United States, for the Northern District of
New York, from the 19th day of February, 1833,
when his Commission expired.

.Jonas L. Sibley, of Massachusetts, to be Marshal
of the United States, for the District of Massachu-
setts, from the 3d of March, 1833, when the commis-
sion of Samuel D. Harris expired.

Barrington Anthony, of Rhode Island, to be Mar-
shal of the United States, for the District of Rhode
Island, from the 3d of January, 1833, when his com.
mission expired.

-Andrew J. Donelson to be the Secretary author-
ized under the act "prescribing the mode by which
patents for public lands shall be signed and execu-
ted," approved March 2d, 1833.

Thomas McCrate, to be Collecter of the Customs
for the District and Inspector of the Revenue for the

Port of Wiscasset, in the State of Maine, from the

11th of March, 1833, when his present commission
will expire.

Isaiah L. Green, to be Collector of \\\e Customs
for the district and Inspector of the Revenue for the

. Port of Barnstable, in the State of Massachusetts,

.
from the 3d of March 1833, when His late commis-
sion expired.

Acts of Congress.—In the annexed list will be

found the titles of all the acts passed at the session

which has just closed, except private bills, and some

few others ofno general interest. The Land Bill is not

included in the list, and cannot now become a law,

even if the President was to sign it, as, in order to be

BO, it must be returned to the Congress that passed it.

{From the National Intelligencer of Tuesday.]

An act to explain an act, entitled " An act to re-

duce the duties on coffee, tea, and cocoa," passed

the twentieth of May, 1830.

An act to establish a Land Office in the Territory

of Michigan.
An act to improve the condition of the non-com-

missioned officers and privates of the Army and
Marine Corps of the United States, and to prevent

desertion.

An act making appropriations for the Engineer and
Ordinance Departments.
An act granting an additional quantity of land for

the location of Revolutionary bounty land warrants.

An act to amend an act, entitled " An act to alter

and amend an act to set apart and dispose of certain

public lands for the encouragement of the cultivation

of the vine and olive," approved 19th February, 1831.
An act for the purchase of certain copies of Water.

Bton and Vanzandt's Statistical Tables, and to au.

thorize a subscription for the continuation of the

same.
An act for making Calais and Pembroke, in the

State of Maine, ports of deliverj'.

An act making appropriations in part for the sup-

port of Government for the year 1833, and for cer

> tain expenditures of the year 1821.

An act in addition to the act for the gradual im-
provement of the navy of the United States.

An act making appropriations for carrying on the

fortifications ofthe United States during the year 1833.

A^ act making appropriations for the Indian de-

partment % the year 1833.
An act for the payment of horses and arms lost&n

. the military service of the Unjted Sutes against tne
Indians on the frontiers of Illinois and the Michigan
Territory,

An act to change the names of William B. Finch'

and Elizabeth B. Finch, to that of William Conipton^

Bolton and Elizabeth Bolton.
|

An act to amend an act entitled " Xi\ act to graiitl

a quantity of land to the State of Illinois, for the pur-i

pose of aiding in opening a canal to cormect the wa-
ters of Illinois River with those of Lake Michigan,
and to allow further time to the State ofOhio for com-
mencing the Miami Canal from Dayton to Lake Erie.

An act prescribing the mode by which patents for

public lands shall be signed and executed.
An act to authorize tlio President of the U. States,

to cause the public surveys to be connected with the
line of dimharkation between the States of Indiana
and Illinois.

An actio explain and amend the 17th and 18th ."sec-

tions of " Au act to alter and amend the several acts

imposing duties on imports," approved 14th J«lv,
1833.

An act making provision for the publishing of the
documentary history of the American Revolution.
An act further to provide for the collection of du-

ties on imports. [This is what has been called the
Revenue Collection Bill.]

An act to revive the act entitled an " act supplemen-
tary to the several laws for the sale of the public
lands.

An act for improving the navigation of certain Ri-
vers in the Territories of Florida and Michigan, and
for surveys, and for other purposes.
An act for th^ establishing a port af entry and de-

livery at the village of Fall River, in Mas8achu.<ietts,
and discontinuing the office at Dightan.
An act making appropriations to carry into effect

certain Indian treatie , and for other purposes, for the
year 1833.

An act to amend an act 'entitled " an act supple,
mentary to the act for the relief of certain surviving
officers and soldiers of tha revolution.
An act making appropriations for the support ofthe

army for the year 1833.

An act to authorize the President of the U. States to

exchange certain lands belonging to the Navy Yard at

Brooklyn for other lands contiguous thereto.
By act making appropriations foj carrying on certain

works hitherto commenced for the improvement of
harbors and rivers, and also for continuing and repair
ing the Cumberland Road and certain Territorial
Roads.
An act to establish a town at St Marks, in Florida
An act authorizing an alteration in the election dis.

tricts for members of the Legislative Council of the
Teritory of Michigan.
An act prolonging the second session of the 5th

Legislative Council of the Teritory of Michigan.
An act to authorize the Governor of the Teritory

of Arkansas to sell the land granted to said Territory
by an act of Congress approved the l.^th June, 1832,
and for other purposes.
An act to carry into effect the Convention between

the United States and his Majesty the King of the
Two Sicilies, concluded at Naples on the 14th day
ot October, 1832.

An act making appropriations for Indian annuities
and other similar objects, for the year 1833.
An act to modify the act of the 14th July, 1832, and

all other acts imposing duties on imports. fThis is

Mr. Clay's Bill.

An act making appropriations for the revolutionary
and other pensioners of the U S. for the year 1833
An act making appropriations for the naval service

for the year 1833.

An act making appropriations for certain fortifica

tions.

An act making appropriations for the civil and diplo
matic expenses of the Goverment for the year 1833.
An act to explain and amend the act to alter and

amend the several acts imposing duties on imports,
passed July 14 1832, so far as relates to hardware,
and certain manufactures of copper and braes and o
ther articles.

An act for the relief of the widows and orphans of
the officers and seamen who were lost in the United
States schooner the Slyph.

Resolutions.
A resolution in relation to the execution of the act

supplementary to the act for the relief of certain sur
viving officers and soldiers of the Revolution.
A resolution to place thirty copies of the Diploma-

tic Correspondence of the American Revolution at

the disposition of the Secretary of State.

A resolution for the relief of sundry ownersof ves-
sels sunk for the defence of Baltimore.

Resolutions authorizing the delivery of certain pa-
pers in the Department of State to the Commissioners
for several Claims under the treaty with France, of
the 8d of February, 1832.

Resolution providing for the continuation of Gales
& Seatoii's Compulation ofStatc papers.

Resolution authorizing the Secretary of Wario cor-

rect certain niistakcti.

I.E<:iSI.ATURE OF XEW-YORK.
Monday, March 4.

—

In Senate.
Mr. Tracy introduced a bill to incorporate the Ame-

rican Seamen's Friend Society.
The Senate sat some time as a Court of Errors.

Tuesday.—In Senate.
The bill concerning interest on money, was refer

red to the committee on finance.

I\- Assembly.
Mr. Stilwell called for the qustion on the final pas.

sage of the bill relative to the New York and Har-
lem Railroad Company. Mr. S. explamed that he
did so at ,the request of the applicants, and for the

purpose of moving the indefinite postponement of the

bill.

Mr. Morris was in favor of deciding the question

definitively, believing that the mass of the citizens

of New York were imerested in the defeat of the

bill, and were anxious that the matter should be put

at rest, at least imtil after another charter election.

He concluded by movinga|>ostponementof the ques-
tion until to-morrow.
On motion of Mr. McKeon the bili was laid on the

table.

In the Leoislatcre, on Wednesday, no busioesa

was done. The two Houses met at -10 o'clock, and
immediately adjourned to attend the funeral of Mr.
Cornell, of Montgomery.

Thursday, March 7.

—

In Senate.
The bill to incorporate the North River Whaling

Company was introduca<l. Ordered printed.

In Assemblv.
Bills reported :—To incorporate the Squakie Hill

bridge company.
Assembly—March 8.

Bills r^ad a third time and passed :—To incor.

poratc the Housecarpenters' lienevolent Society,

Brooklyn.

To incorporate the New York Academy of In.

veniion.

On motion of Mr. Spencer,

Resolved, That the comptroller report the amount
of salary paid to Geo. W. Newell as comptroller^

clerk, and for services as snoh to the canal board,

and for all other services, since 1827, specifying the

sums paid for different services, and the authority

under which paid, and the laws authorizing such

payments.
[Mr. Newell is the person who it is understood is

to be appointed deputy comptroller of the canal de.

partment, provided the bill now before the house on

that subject should pass.]

Mr. Van Duzor called for the question on agreeing

with the committee of the whole, yesterday, on the

bill for the appointment of a second deputy comptrol-

ler, to have charge of the canal department.

Mr. Spencer moved tiiat the salary be $1200.

Messrs. Myers, Van Duzer, Stilwell and Burwell

opposed the amendment.
The question wa^i lost, 68 to 30.

The House then agreed with the committee of the

whole in their report, and the bill was ordered en-

grossed.

Mr. Stilwell called up the bill to amend the char-

ter of the New York and Haerlem Railroad Com-
pany. He said he would withdraw the motion for

its postponement, and accede to the proposition of

Mr. Morris, thai the question should be taken on

the final passage of the bill.' The bill was rejected,

87 to 4.

Saturday—In Senate.

Bills introduced—To incorporate the Dutchess

Whaling Company : concerning the Canals of this

State. [Prohibits engineers from purchasing or hold-

ing any real estate in the vicinity of the canals for

hydraulic purposes.]

In Assembly.
The committe*- of the whole, took up the bill pro.

viding for an investigation of the extra accoimis of

contractors on the crooked lake canal, and parsed

the same, after amending it so as to include the Che-

mung canal. The committee rose, but before the

question was taken on agreeing with the committee

of the whole, the house adjourned till 11 o'clock on

Monday.

MoH</«y, iWa/rA 11—In Assembly.

Upon the question of agreeing with the committer

of the whole, in favor of the bill for the relief of the

Contractors on the Chemung and Crooked Lake Ca.

nals, a long debate ensued. The report was at length

concurred in, by a vote of 63 to 38.
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[From the GUbe of March 6.]

Yesterday the diplomatic representatives of tlic

ditlerent foreign g«vemnicnts, waited upon the Pre-

aidcnt to offer their 'congratulationu on hia re-elec

tion, and to assure him of the friendly disposition of

their own countries towards the United States.

They were received and introduced to the Presi-

dent by the Secretary of State, in the presence of

the Heads of Departments, at one o'clock, and Mr.

SERjiUKiEa, Minister Plempotentiary of France, made
the foliowing address on their behalf:

Mr. PacsiDENT

:

The Diplomatic Body accredited to the govern-

ment of this Republic, hasten to offer to your excel-

lency their respectful felicitations on your second
inauguration as President of the United States.

—

They feel assured that this new and flattering'proof

of the confidence of your fellow citizens cannot butj

greatly contribute to confirm those friendly relations

which already exist between this Republic and the

(.iovemments represented at Washington—relations

which your excellency has so happily preserved and

extended during ths four years of your first Presi-

dency.
I esteem it, Mr. President, at once a happiness

and an honor to be, on an occasion so interesting,

the interpreter of the sentiments which animate the

Diplontatic Body towards you, personally, and to

offer you, in their name, the sincere wishes which
every one of them truly entertains for the increasing

prosperity of this Republic, for the firmness of its

union, anid especially, Mr. President, for every thing

that can contribute to your own personal glory and
happiness.

To this address the President made the following

reply :

It gives me great pleasure, pentlemen, to receive

by the organ of the eldest and highly respected

member of the Diplomatic Body, near the govern-

meat of the United .States, the congratulations you

are pleased to offer on my re-election, and above all,

the assurances for my country of the friendly dis-

position of those which you represent.

It has been a principal object with mo, to cultivate

that disposition by the sincercst desire to cherish

kindly feelings, extend the advantages of commerce,
promote the interchange of every discovery in arts

and science in peace, and lesson by humane stipula-

tions, the evils of war. when, unfortunately, that

scourge of the human race becomes inevitable.

. Repeat these assurances, gentlemen,to the several

governments you represent, as the invariable rule of

my conduct towards them ; and, for yourselves, ac-

cept the offer of the high respect

you individually, with which your

your residence here has inspired nie

1827
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ABtOCATi: OF IBTTERNAIi l]!IPROVEM[ENTS. 17S

The r«iMOUH inuaicti itAtue of Memuoii i« »tUI seated on itt

tbriMe, digniticd and >creii« aa the plain of TbebM. Itl* a c*y

lemnt, AAy feet in licight, and tbe Mae of the flfureis covered
wiik iiwcriptiont of Uic Greek ud Rowan travelcnt, vouchius
Uiat tkty bad liitened to the wild sunriae mdody. Tbe
laWBcd and ingeniua Mr. WUkinaon, wbo baa renided at Tbrbea
iip#«rda of ten y«ar« itudylng the monumenta of Egypt, appear*
lo BM to ba^e aoived tfa« miatery of thii muoic. He lnforin<Hl

Me that barinc aacended tbe ataiue, he discovered thataome me-
taWc atibnuaea had been inaerted in Iti breast, which, when
•tmck, emitted a very melodioua aoond. From tbe attitude of
the ataluc, a Hrirat might eaatly have aacended in tbe night and
raaiaimed completely concealed behind tbe mighty amu, wliile

k« atnick tlie breast ; or, which is not iinprubable, there waa
•oaae aecret way to aaeend now blocked up, for tbii nUtuc, with
ita conpaaion, althuuch now isolated, were once partofan eiior-

aiotu teoiple, tbe plan of wbicii may yet be traced. Thanks to

tbe Phoretic system, wt- now know that this musical statue is

ouc of Amunopb tbe Second, who lived many centuriw before

tbe Trojan war. The truth in. the Greeks, who have exercised

almoM aa fatal an Influence over inud'>rn knowledge as thry

bavc a beneficial one over modern taste, had no cciiception of
aBy tiiiag mora ancient than tbe Trojan war, except chaos.—
Chaos la a poetic legend, and the Trojan war was the squabble
of a few maraudiuf dana.—[Egyptian Tbebea.]

POETRY.

[From the Traveller i- Tivus.]

ADAM AND EVE.
" A thing beyond all praise."—iVi«r.

Who ran reproach thee, Adam, with the crime
That drove thee forth from Edi<n, if the brow

Of ber wbo woo'd, and sued thee at the time,
Was heavenly aa tiie record beaming now
Prom out the web before me 1 and if thou

Wert such as I am, thy degen'rate aon,

Porc'd (recklesa—fame—hope—reason—heaven,) tobow
When beMty claims ber dnwer—believe me—one
Wbo, placed asthou wert placed, had done as thou bast done.

Othou! Otbou! whose spirit'it sight could peer
Into tbe tieaven of beauty, and draw forib

Bach lips—aitd eyes—and soul, ar we have here,
Agaio to pout—and beam—and bum on earth

—

9ay, are they truly of immortal birth,

Or bon> within thy bosom 1 if tbe last,

I cannot find a word to speak tby worth,
Bnt wbicbaoe'r they are, altxe thou hast
The tribute ofmy hfart, where e'er thy home be cast.

Perhaps by Cbind'ra's* breathing fount he lay,

Sketching the glories of the mystic spring;

When the young Queen of Music ranie the way,
And bared her beauties tu his penciling.

For ob ! there's music in ihem—and to sing

Their sovereign triumph o'er tbe soul, siiould be
Tbe task of some bom monarch of tbe string

!

Whose tongue could utter what his eye might see,

Weaving his glowing song from tliat rich drapery.

Milton has sunc that of the heavenly raca
Of women ! Kve was iieavenlicst—true|lo this

There is a glory in that iniag'd face.

Unknown to—mercy :— I have sang amis*

—

But let it go—that peerl(VM brow to kiss.

Were it invested with a soul as fair,

Man might forego th' auticipatx.-d blisA

Of fitly Edeus, for a world of care,

Even heaven itself were such to light his exile there.

Aud see the father of our race is there,

Lookina, as be should look before the fall,

Proud of liis hopes, his home, and garden fair.

But prouder of lii< lady far than all,

His very pride bespeaks his spirit's thrall,

And wouiun all triiimphaiit—still his eye
liooks wav'rlngly to heaven—perchance to c*U

liiaUod'sasriistHnce down—and nowlhatsigb

—

[bye.
Tbe very canvass breathes—'iLs done—h<>|H'—heaven—good

Now turn we lo the hour, when sin tirst flung
Her blii;ht iu-ouud creation—up my soul

!

Mount on the storm which tears that scene sun<mg,
Proclaiming man's disgrace, and nature's dole

—

Hark ! liow the lightnings liisd—the thunders roll

—

Th«- wounded pine tree groans, uptorn and rent,

Tbe infant whirlwind rushes from its goal,

Curling the startled waters in it,) bent,

Aud aU is storm, and gk>om, and light,and beauty blent.

—

Aud see tbe tawny monarch of the won«l,
Claiming the Mov'reignty, which after time

Awards to hi:* descendants. I^o ! the flood,

Adding its terrors to that hour of crime

—

Storm, flood, and thunder, meet in war, sublime,
HurUng confusion round them—Earth groans out,
Mourning the havoc of her harvest prime,

The torrent meets the ocean with a shout

—

[out.

Hilta toUer,—mounuins hnnt,-and horror reigns through

-

Bilt what is nature's bustle ?—what the war
Of floods and whirlwinds—all that tongue can telll

There's sopietbtng more tremendous—deadlier far,

In tbe blauch'd cheek—strain'd eye, and torturing swell
Of Adam, on the moment tliat he fell.

O Heaven ! whftt band could trace such wild deepair
The look is worthy of tbe loss—tho* bell

Had doa'd on him that moiueiit, and laid bare
Tbe ills of after time piled up )n mountains there.

But still there is one feeling lingering yet
Of foroier joy—'tis love for her who kneels

la ruin at his feet—their eyeH have met
In love's despair, and that wild glance reveals

What each conceives and dreads, and hopes, and feels

She looks alone to him for hope—and he,

Secklese of the wild whirl tliat round him reels.

And reckle«8 of ibi cause, too, bends bis knee, \
\

Lowig each other thought in his love's agony.

Btu this Is not a picture—'tb the life

Leaping about the canva<«—every track

Proclaims some novelty, with action rife.

Waters that lash and roar—the whirlwind's rack-
Hark ! bear ye not the rocking pine-tree crack,

Split by a fire-shaft in iis sweep of pride t

Lo, see the light kindUng the lioiiN back

—

Oikdiag tbe foritis of Adam aud bis bride

;

And bearing rage, and storm, axul life, on every aide.

^ 3. M. M.
* ^ rron Cblndau't warUini fount ,1 cMi«."-H¥o«r*.)

8ALE8 or REAL EBTATB AT AUCTION.
By J«mt» Bieetktr tr Stiu, tiiue Itt M^rck.

Tbe three story brick buildings aud 8 year:, lease of 3
lotj ou Crosby sUeet, between Grand and Howard
HUeets, each '.WxSTi, sold for »3,050

12yearsl(<ttseof 103 Delancey street 315
The brick front house and lot at the north weat comer

of Church and Lispenard streeu, lot 25i«J feet . . - S,000

Tbe farm, late tbe estate of Wyrant Van Zandt, at

Little Neck, L. I. containing about 200 acre* 13,100

Two story brick house and lot 43 Ann street, k>t 24:8

1125:3 8,900

Tbe building and leaae lot 183 Canal street. 3,900

Three lots of ground on lease from bailors Snug Har-
bor, on 8th street, 25x130—<>ach $500 1,500

I do do do 25x94 HO
House and tot 3C3 Broome street, adjoining tbe comer
of Essex street, lot 25x8o 3,550

The two story brick house and lot 27 Mercer street,

lot -24:8x100 ",250

1 lot on 3d street, near Avenue A 580

1 do adjoining on 3d street 570

1 do do do 570

1 do do do 585
1 do do smaller 550
1 do do do 4P0

1 do on 4th street, rear of the above 445
5 do adjoining, do do each f445. 2,325

A gore on .Id street, rear of above 40
The bouse and lot 170 Heeter street, near Mott street,

31:7x50 2,350

Do do do 173 do do adjobiing, subject
to a lease which expires in 1843 1,500

House and lot 57 Perry street 4,000

Do do 56 do do 3,975

The frame store aitd lot 164 Front street, lot 14 feet 8
in font, 16 feet rear, and about 58 feet deep 16,300

The bit at the north west comer of Wall and Nassau
streeu, 25x74 31,500

Under the direction of Thomas Addis Emmet, Fjiq.,

Master in Chancery, the stores and 3 lots of ground
on the south easterly side of Chatham street, each
25x100, FOld together for 10,000

Under the direction of 8. Cambrelcng, Esq. Master in

Chancery, 5 lots on Sullivan street, with 3 story

brick house, btitween Amity and Blecrker streets,

each 25x100 12,000
I lot in the rear of the above, on McDougal street 1 ,950

1 lot on Willow suett, Brooklyn 1,700

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
AND

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

Q:^ To the Mechanics of the United States.

—In this populous aiul enlightf^ited coiuitry, almost every

deacripcion of persona tan obtain knowledge and ama'<e-

ment, connected vntlt their pecidi:tr pursuits, through the

Medium of llie Journal or Magazine especially devoted to

their interests. The Theologian, the Farmer, the PhUo

topker, the Sportxinan, and even the Pltmph-Boy, has cnch

hia journal, where he can find a record of the passing

events of the day, (X)nnected with his peculiar avocations,

and recreation. Hitherto, th** Mechumn (who form a

large and most important portion of the roininiuiity) have

liail no Journal to wliieh tliey coiUd turn, with tliec^n.-iiiity

offinditig that information thoy denire—no peritMlical, of

which they could with confidence roy,

"This is oi'Rs, a.nd for r.s."

In the hope that the attempt to supply such a want, at a
price so reasonable as to be within the reach of all, will

meet with your active xiipport, the subscriber propoMen to

publish on the fimt day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag-
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the

must UHeful and interesting articles from the London Me
chanico' Magazine, London Register of Arts and Sciences,

Repertory of Inventioaf, Library of Usefid Knowledge,
Journal ofthe Franklin Institute, ami other works connec-

ted with the Arts and Manufactures published in iliis

country and in Europe, accomp:inied with niunerv>iw well
executed engravings. Its pages will be open for the com^
munications of all, and especially for those ofthe Practical

Artihan, to whose interebtx it will lie more particidarly

devoted.
t\ue ^^ Mechanic*' Magazine" will contain also a due

portion of the occurrences ofthe month, t>cientific and IJt-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,

Reports of the state of Mechauics' Institutiuns, and other
Scientific Societies in this and oth*>r countries.

i^ In order that the work might be produc^.d to the

entire satisfiiction of those for whom it iis designed, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-

man who was for several years engaged in publishing
the London Mechanics' Magutine—a work of great merit

and extension, and which Dr. Dcrk(>eck, the President of
the London Mechanics' Institution prooounoed as the most
valuable gill the hand ofscience ever offered to the Artizan.

Each succeeding number w ill contain 64 page^j, handsome
ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. Six numl)er(«

will fomi a volume, for which an Index and Title-page will

be supplied, and also a Portrait of sonae dintinguuhed Me-
chanic-^ as a Fronti»pie«c.

Tenus, $3 per annum, in advance.

p. K. MIWOB, 35 W«U atreet, N«w-Yorii.

ft^NEW.YORK FARMER AND AMERL
CAN GARDEiNER'S MAGAZINE. Whole
nunAer, Vol.6. New Serieb, Volume First. No. 1,

for January 1833, ia juKt published. This is ui Auricul>
TURAL periodical, published mortthlv, containing 3i larfs
quarto pages of three columns each, devoted particularly to
AgncuUurt, Horticulture, 4ic. It will also contain much
interesting matter upon other subjecK, such for instance aa
road making and teyairing, together niih *teoiw vamuget
for comnaon roads, w ith other modes of improving intei^%al

communication. Its main object, however, is to collect
from those who cultivate the soil scientificaUy, and o6«erv-
iiigl»l, and to disseminate such information as may tend to
improve the mode of cultivation throughoiU our widely
extended country. No person will deny tlie utility of such
a publication prozMTJy conducted; nor will any oiie doubt
me when I say tliat such a paper cannot be properli/ con-
ducted and handsomely exe<uted, w ithout an extenatve cir*
culntion »ndpromplvaument to meet its expenses.
Terms, Threr Dollars per aniiiiro, in advance ; and

will not be .<<pnt without, as, at its present price, it will not
pay a coranu.<<sion for collecting, nor bear the loss arisii^
Irora want of punctuality on the part of subscribers.

D. K. MINOR, I»roDrietor,

a-i Wall street, New-'iork.

Op- THE AMERICAN PLOUGH-BOY—
This is an small agricultural paper, designed more pwtii^-
larly for those who do not choose to take a mom eifiensive
work, and yet are desirous to understand how others maa
age agricultnral afiairs. It will in a measure be confined to

giving details of the practical operations of practical farm-
ers, rather than the surculations of the more scientific. It

l^ill drow considerably upon the coliuiuis of the New -York
Farmer and American Gardener's Magazine, as vrell aa
other agricultural publications. It will also give many in-

teresting items of news and occurrences of the day, and de-
vote one page out of four to advertiseinentH, if reauired.

Temv, $l.f>0 per annum, in advance, lo mngte subscri-

bers ; or twelve copies will be sent for 915, if paid tn ad-
vance. All coramimications for the Ameiican Plnugh4>oy
may be addressed to the Propnetor, I). K. MINOR.

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
0:^ CompHSses of various sizes and of tm-

perior aualiiy, warranlsd.
Leveling iHStrumentf, large and amall sizes, with high

magnifying powers with gla.«t.se» made by Troughlon,'t>>-

getner with a large assortraeia of Engineering instnimenta,
manufactured and sold by E. A: G. W. BLl .NT,
j3I 6t I.Vt Water-street, cortter of Maidenlane.

{»- TOWNSEND Ar DIKFEF^ of Palmyra, Manu-
facturers of Railroad Rope, having remove<l their eatab
iishment to Hudson, itiMler tlie name of Ihtriet Si .May
offer to supply Rope of any required lenjEth ( w itVioitt spine)
for incUned planes of Railroads at the shortest notice, and
deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the V. States.
As to the quality of Ro{>e, the public are referred to J . B.
JERVia, Eng. M. & H. R. R. Co., Albany ; or Jam>-.8 .\r-
c'liiBAi.i), Engineer Hudson and Delaware Canal and Rail-

road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne Coiutty, Pennsyl
vania.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-York,
January 2i>, 1M33. 131 tf

PAPER.
TIIE SIBSCRIBEK.S, AKenl.s for tlw" S.iugertie* Pa-

per ManuLHi-luriiit; ('ompiuiy, Irtvect'iLstaiuVv on liand an
evteii.-iiveas.<.orltii<iitol Ruy:d, Miiliiuu, ami liiiperial Print-
ing Paper, all made fnnn first quality I>^honi and TrieMte
Uai^M. All c<>utnu-t« mode kller this date, will be furnish-
ed with 4.S0 perfect sheets to the ream ; and all sales a-

mountiiig to over 9100, of Medium or Royal, out of tliai

part of the stock which incliklcs ca.t<>ia quirtw, the pitr-

chaoers will be allowed an extra quire of perfect paper to
each double rttam, with additional allowaiices to the piibluh-
era and the trade, who buy largely. The terms will be
liberal. Apj.ly lo (iKAClE, PRI.ME, A CO.,
J31 32 Broad St(«<et.

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT 8PIK^;S.

(fc;?- The Troy Iron and Nail FacroRV keep
constantly for sale a very exteiwive assortment of Wrought
Spikes and Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, minufactured by the
subscriber's Patent 3Iachinery, which after five years suc-
cemfiil ofierationand now almost iiniver«al use in the('nit«4
Slates (as well a» Eiiglan4, w liere tlte subscriber obtained
a Patent,) are found superior to any ever offered in market.
KAII.ROADCo.MrAME8 MAY BE SIPPLIED WITH SpiKES

liaving coimtersink lieads suitable to the liolee in iron rails,

to any amount and on sliort notice. Almost all the Rail-
roads now in progress inthe I'nited States are faiit;>tM-d with
Spikes made at the altove named factory—fiir w liich pur-
pom they are found invalunbii', us their adhesion is mora
than double any conunon s|Mkes Hk-uie by the hammer.

80" All orders direcU-d to the Agent, Troy, .N. Y., will
be punctually attended te.

HENRY HI KDE.N, Agent.
Troy, N. Y., July, 1831.

9^ Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, l»y I. A J.

TowNSE.vi), Albany, anJ ilie princi|ial Iron Merrlianls in
Albany and Troy; J. I. Brower, 22*2 W^ater^Orret, New-
York; A. M. Jo.s-ES, Philadelphia; T. JAWiERa, Balti-
more; DKiiRA.Mi & Smith, Boston.

P. S. Railroad ComfMinies would do well to forward their
orders as early as practical, as the subscriber is desiirous vf
exbMiding the manufacturing so as to keep pace with th*
daily iiKreasing demand for his Spikea.

J'^3 1«B , ii. BViU)£?i.
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AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
[From the Journal of Contmerce.]

RAlLaoADs.^We have been pcrmittid to copy from

the forth-coining New.York Aimual Register of Mr.

Williams for 1833, (to bt- piiblislied in April) ihufol-

- lowinr schedule oi Railroad Companies incorporated

by the Ijegislaturp of this State.

Incorporated Railroad CompaME.^
Albion and Tonawanda—from Albion

10 Batavia, incorporated in 1832, capital

Auburn and Erie Canal—from Auburn
to Erie Canal, incorporated in 1832, ca-

pital . . - . .

Aurora and Buflalo—from Aurora to

ButTalo, incorporated in 1832, capital

Brooklyn and Jamaica—from Brook-
lyn to Jamaica, incorporated in 1832, ca-

pital . - - -

Buflfalo and Erie—from Buffalo to Erie

county. Pa. incorporated in 1832, capital

Black River Company—from Home to

Ogdeniburgh, incorporated 1832, capital

Catskill and Canajoharie—from Cats,

kill to Canajoharie, incorporated in 18.3(t,

capital . - . . -

Dansyille and JRochester—from Dans-

vilie to Rochester, incorporated in 1H33,

capital .....
Dutchess—from Poughkeepsie to Con-

nectieut, incorporated in 1832, capital

Elmira and Willianisport—from Elmira
to Pennsylvania, incorporated in 1832,

capital . - - . -

Fish House and .\msterdain—from
Fish House to Amsterdam, incorporated

in 1832, capital

Great Au Sable—from Great .\\\ Sabb-

to Port Kent and Peru, incorporated in

1832, capital ....
Harlem—freni Prince street N. York,

to Harlaem, incorporated in 1831, capital

Hudson and Berkshire—from Hudson
to Massachussetts St. Line, incorporated

in 1833, capital - -

Hudson and Delaware—from New.
burgh to Delaware River, incorl)orated

in 1830, capital

Ithica and Geneva—from Ithica to Ge.
neva, incorporated in 1832, capital

Ithica and Owego—from Ithica to Owe.
go, incorporated in 1828, capital

Lake Champlain and Ogdensburgh

—

from Lake Champlain to Ogdenburgli, in-

corporated in 1832, capital

Mayville and Portland—from Portland

to Mayville, incorporated in 1832, capital

Mohawk and Hudson—from Schenecta-

dy to Albany, incorporated in 1826, capital

New York and Albany—from N. York
to Albany, incorporated in 1832, capital

New York and Erie—from N. York to

Lake Erie, incorporated in 1832, capital

Otsego—from Cooperstown to Col-

liersville, incorporated in 18.32, capital

Rensselaer and Saratoga—from Troy
to Ballston Spa, incorporated in 1832,

capital ...
Rochester—from Rochester to (Jenc-

see Port, incorporated in 1831, 'capital

Saratoga and Fort Edward—i"rom Sar-

atoga Springs to Fort Edward, incorpora-

ed in 1832, capital

Saratoga aud Schenectady—from Sar-

atoga Springs to Schuylersville, incorpo-

rated in 1832, capital

Schoharie and Otsego—from Schoha-
rie county to Susquehannah River, mcor-
porated in 1832, capital - \

Tonawanda—from Rochester to Atti.

ca, incorporated in 1832, capital

Utica and Susquehannah—from Utica
to Susquehannah River, incorporated in

1232, capital - . - .

Warren County—from Glenn's Falls to

Warrensburg, incorporated in 1832,capital
Watertown and Rome—from Rome to

Watertown, incorporated in 1832, capital

$2:)0,n(ifl

IjO.WO

300,000

300,000

Gi4),000

yoo.ooo

fiOO.OOO

300,000

r.00,000

75,000

a:.o,o(»o

150,000

350,(»00

350,000

500,000

800,000

300,000

3,000,000

150,000

- 600,000

3,000,000

10,000,000

200,000

300.000

30,000

200,000

100,000

300,000

500,000

1,000,000

2,500,000

1,000,000

Total, $27,555,000
The Railroads at present in operation are.

The Mohawk and Hudson from Alba-

ny to Schenectady - - - 15 miles
. The Saratoga and Schenectady, from
Schenectady to Saratoga Springs . 21 do.

36
These two Railroads form a continue d^line from

Albany to Saratoga Springs.

The principal works under contract, or in progress,

arc, the ItliacaandOwcgo Railroad, length 29 miles.

Harlw !n Railroad, from Harlaem, city of

N. York, to the Bowpry, near Prince street 7 do.
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CARRIAGES.
I.a»t rvriiiiic, Marcli 1*-*. by the Rev. Dr. Millior, JoilN SMITH)

of St. Louis, MiMKiuri, to Penkloi'k Hepburn, daughter of the

lalfCuiX. ."Xlrxaiidor .StrOnnpal, of this city.

I.iijit <.vciiiiip, l-.th ol" March, hy iho Rev. L. P. Bayard, Mr.
.Iamkh Wkthkrkpoos.io .^>ji ('..daughter of Dr. W. B- Painter,

allofthLsriiy.

At .Srnten Island, on VVpilnfsday 'vening last, hytlM Rew
Havid MiMjro, Mr. Epiir^im .Iohs-son, toMins .Addra P«rrin«,
dauicliter 111' Rirliard l.'urlH-roii, Ksq. all of that plai-f.

Ill VVHshingtim, on Mond.iy evening the 4th iniit. by the Rev.
Mr. P,.||||py, lion. .Ions KiMJ, of JVew Vork, to Mrs. Sarah
S. BRANNAN.oitliat rily.

DK.VTIIS.

Tills inorning, afii'r a short but tievcre ilhiens, Mr. Thomai
l)Kl .Mool.ii, ill till' :il.-;l y<-ar of hln n^f.

Vrsftcrday ailernoon, l-2ih March, after a short illness, in the
thirt^iith year of his aic, .Iamks, yoii)igetii ton of James Che»-
terniaii.

(hi Tuesiliiy , 111!' 12ili iiist., in the 41irt year of her age, Al«t-
ta, wifi-of \Villiani Ryley.'

(In Sunday, the 10th inst. M»ktiia .Anms, wifeof Edward H.
.Neilsiin, and daii^liitr of William Dsliorn. in the 'i3d year of
hiT HUf.

(Ill Sunday nioriiiii!:, lotli iiisi. in tier TUt year, A NX, widow
of ('ajit. (iemge llunlor, toriuerly of this city.

On Sunday nishl, iNhholas V\". HTrvvciiANT, in tlie 63rd
year of his age

(III .Saturday afternoon, ilth March, Oertrcde Livinostos,
\\ \i'r of .Maj. (ien. .Morgan Lewis, in the '(itii year nf her age.

(In .Siinilay allrrnooii. (lUlli inst.) Kllk.n, wii'i: of Alexander
CiiARfKKs, atrrd 'Hi years.

n iMisiitv, on tlirpveninssof the 9th inst., in the 7(kh year of
Oil aj!.., Mrs.Cr.itTUrni; 1J;VVIS, uife.if Uov. Lewis, fov

tnerly (•uvi-inoi' ol lliis Stall', and sister of the late C'hanei ' .ir

I.iviiiir^loii. Ill ri'i'urding the di-ulh of this [leculiarly huiii>jh'

minded I 'hrisiiiin, iliere isliltle to Inmeiit tor Jier sake, since Ml o
had long li»i iii< ii'iisli. thro' lliai " labor and .sorrow" which .-o

ol'itn \\aiisii|Hiii advanced a;;e, aud uliiclii nnien|>oii hera.^ she
had just iiiinitM'n-d lii'r •'

I Inee .-core years and ten: Hut i UFdut*
to a lile iiHire iliaii iirdiii'arily iiiurki d hy hiiniihty, clK-erfulnew,
and disJiiiiTesled iK'Hevnli'iicv, to reial its earlier and more
lilrasin-; rrcnllrciions, am! to connect tlii'iii with that unaffected
liiety wit h which they were in her always united. Early attach
ed to llie Episcopal Cliurcli, sliec.nitinued thro" life a regular at-

leiHlaiil on its s> rvices—a teiitier-liearted hearer, iiiid a zealous
and laiilit'nl communicant. In tlie jiractical dutiesof the Chris-
tian lilr, lew went bi'Voiid her in fidelity, none in humility

—

u hai sill' said « .is sixiLm in giiiileni'.ss—what she did was done
ill kindiH'ss ; and as her charities were always without ostenta-
tiiiii, so tliey -uiiKliiiies wi'iil h,-.\'ond all ordinary measure.

—

Aiiiiiiii: llir iiisi,.|iices of that kind wliich fell within tlie know-
li'dj;!' ill' till' \\ i ii'T. was thai ol" a young foreigner, ediicnied and
higlil\ taleiiii »l. liiii sick and friendless, whom slie incidentally
met during a Mcklv sea»oii in the cii> . He was immediately re-

moved to the country—in her house he found a mother : and for
months was nursed and u :);clied over.isason, fill death releas-

ed him t"roin his siiU'erings'. and he died with blessings on his
ll|)s towards Inr \\ lio had heeii to hini in tile place of a mother,
in a siraiifce land. On all (M^casioiis her religion was one of love
and peace: towards the |H>or if displayed itself in charity ; tow-
ards tier friend i in ihei'rt"iil kiiidnet-s ; and towards those nearest
toiler in devoted affection. Such was her character thro' along
and happy liti': and even when ihro' disease and feebleniJBs ic

was lieri'ii III cliM'i fulness, iis hetfiT parts, love and hiinnlity, re-

mained -to do giiod was then liernnLV anxiei)—to think she had
done no gooti, her greiitesi apprefieni^ion ; bnt if is a blessed con-
Kolntioii iliai since, as a Christian, slie relied not on her own
merits, so neither shall she now be judged by her own self-con-
deinnation. The leeldeiiess and the tears of age are both the
last sadlriai of a long probation: and to alfection.ate survivors
it is a gladili'iiing tlKiiight ihat the day has now dawnt^ on thai
night of SOI row . niidihai all fears and feebleness have been cast

li' with the worn out garnienl—« diseased body, which now
even "as a vesture shall lie changed." M.

At WiMHiviile, Mississippi, on fheOtii Feb. last, Mr. Edward
Eei.ti's, agi'd -i'.l years, soil of ilie late Re\ . I»r. Eeltus, ol" this
city.

.\t i\ortliani|in'ii, .\. .1., mi the iJ.'d of Jaiiiiaij last, Sarah,
aced ITy^ais; and on I he .?d of February, Ei.i, iiged *28 years,
daughter and son of .Mr. .l.iseph AVclls.

tr-GRAf^IE, PHWIEA- CO., !32 hi Old street, have
nhaiii i'le t.iiliiwiotf (i. (nln, which tli.'y i ffcr lor sale on the
ii>-i lavuralili' icnns, viz ;

am qr casks Marpeillt:3 Madeira, entitled to debenture
|(!0 c;ises White Hermitage

j

.iO il'i B.iriloaiix (jiave ," '
, , ,4

4 cnsea Oum Ara'iii- ,.'.•.. 1

2 cans (III of Oiar.ge .

"J
^ ca.-kd Fron.-h .Vladdi r, F.SFF 1

.•2 .111. do. SFF 1

iio. Daniih .'malls. FFFE ; ^0 do. S.-izuD Jo. '

'

do. .Small do. ; 2) kevH Tartaric Aci I

J

k( (?a Sallpoiie
'

"
. . •

bales superior qi.ality It.ilian Iler.ip

ions Old Li ad
Ijarrels We3!i.rn CannI Flour ' -

ilo. Kicliinond C"nniry<lo.
bales Flori.la (/i.ticn ; 20 do. Mexican iJo.
ilii. s*c« Igl.ird (III.

do. Lciilioin Itajs, .N'o 1.

do. TreTlrt do. KPF
I'o do. ilo. yp '

.
•_ '

t uxcs Mara-rliino Co:t'lal»
Us. (".i.icv ar.il Hares b-jcfc Wool, f.ir Hatters
M. E.,<:li.-hQ.iill.:.

DRY GOODS, BY THE PACKAGE—
CiPCs wiiiio am! il.trk (.'ri.unil, fancy a d full Chit:tz Print*,
ail iicw s yies rt-ccived per Navoieeu.

10

e
•21,0
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•M

r.io
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100
iCt

500
100
Kill
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y

IS
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.1
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I

I

.III. asssi rtcil C'.lorrd Circas6ian«
do. ilo. do. Mkurioon
do. Italian Lnsiiiriss
do. 3o inch ijravata

do. Jl t black Biipihazines

do. Primed twir-.ler Uaiidkerchiefd
il.i. White Diam'ind Quiltinfs
dii Furniture Diniinn-
p'eci-B Kngl. Brown S-hirtinga, 33 in.

entitled to ctebcn-

[tu're.
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83r A word to ihe/tio who have not yet complied with

our tenus : Do you not perceive by the appearance of the

Journal that our expenses have materially increased ? You
may rest assured that proitijtt payment only will enable us

to carry it through the volume w ith its present appearance.

To those who have paid for the current volume, and espe-

cially to those who have so kindly sent us the amouiit of i

two or viore subscriptions, we tender our thank-s.

*," The Gentleman who returned one number, saying

" my year is out," after ten numbers of the second Volume

had been sent to him, is informed that it is received. Ho
18 also inlbrmcd, that, under the -circumstances where a

particular request was made, that hU who did not wish to

be considered as subscribers would return the /ir»7 number
of the second Volume, he is in justice bound to paj' for

the Volume.

which threaten to divert tlie trade of tfie fur

W<;.st froiu our great coiimiercial emporium." !

uight'

Canals in Geeat Britain.—We commence
in this number of the Journal a brief account of

the numerous Canals in Great Britain. It will

be found highly interesting to those who are

engaged in similar improvements in this coun-

try, as it gives the length, breadth, depth, and
cost of each, as well as the present value of the

stock.

Erratum.—^In page 179, second column, and
ninth line, for " 1905," read " 190."

New-York Canals.—We perceive by the

Albany Evening Journal the New-York canal

coinmissioncrs have reduced the tolls upon the

Erie canal. The Journal says, that, "This re-

duction was demanded by considerations which
deeply affected the prosperity of the state. Ri-

val channels of communication arc opening

The Canal Oi'Exr-n.—On Saturday
the watej- wa.s let into the Pennsylvania canal

|

opposite tl:is place. The canal i.s now liUedj

with water from it.s junction with the Union ca-j

nal, at Middletown, to Pittsburg. TlieSusque-]
hanna river has not been frozen o\er opposite

thi.s place during the season.— [Pliil. Jubilee.]
j

The Coiniuoreial Herald, a new paper lately
[

established in Philadelphia, has an excellent

|

article on the public works of Pennsylvania,

!

from which wc extract the following facts :

Miles.
State Cauiils in operation - - - . - 4792J

" to be linishL'd thi.s year - - 1(W^
Comjiany Canals in use •Je«0^

Grand Total ofCanal Xavigation in Pcnn-
sylvania in 18.34 ....... 66:3 ' I

Bcbidos the State will finish this year two
Railroads, whose length is .' - - - 118

Total 981^

This does not include Kailroadi- by private

companies.

[From the Boston Morninp Poit.]

Railroad:'—To merchaiats, men of capital,

and all men of enterprise, interested in a good
work both in New-York and in Boston.
Look on the map, and see the beautiful route

for a railroad, and with comparative small ex-
pense, make a railroad from Providence to Sto-
nington ; then by 25 miles inland steam navi-
gation (avoiding Point Judah) you arrive at the
beautiful harbor of Greenport, where is good
landing by a pier lately built for the accommo-
dation of the whale fishery, and is a very flour-
ishing place, situated on'tlic east end of Long
Island, (in New-York state,) and is a distance
of about 100 miles from the city of New-York

;

and being of a most e.vcellent soil, it may be
called the garden of that city ; is level, and for
thirty miles there is scarcely a stone to be seen,
nor a rise of ten degrees from a level of the
sea, and a paradise to travel through, aflbrding
every comfort and convenience of life ; with a
railroad the most distant fax-mers might send
their fine milk, butter, vegetables, &lc. to the
New-York market. The inhabitants of this
island are a very moral and industrious people.
The average height of the island to New-
York city is about si.vty feet above the level ot
the ocean, and forms a more favorable surface
for the construction of a railroad, (it is believed,)
than can he found of the same distance in any
section ofthe United States. Can it be possible

I
that this route can escape tlie notice of .seientitic

iiuen, ;ind men friendly to iniprovenienl, publn-
! benefit, and their own interest. The gooil
j|)eople of this favored island ne<^d waking up,
and calling their county conventions for the
purpose of obtaining a grant lor a Railroad
througli the centre of the island—tiie e\trein««
breadth of which is about 20 mib's ; the purpose
of which is to unite t!ie New-York and Bo.stoii

travel through this most delightful lajid.

It is thought by a fair calculation tliat tlie

speculation on the article of wood, (millions of
cords may be bought) the profit of which would
more than dofray the whole e.vpcn.sc of the rail-

road, were it to take place ; and would b«' the
straightest, nearest and cheaix'st, and best pos-
sible way to travel from New-York to Boston,
summer or wint«.r.

In addition to which, the produce of this rich
soil, the most distant farmer or cultivator, may
send fresh to market in the wannest weather.
No mortal ever witnes.sed a more beautitui

scenery than may be found in traveling this
route.

Then awake, New-York and Boston, and as.
sist these good Islanders, that this good work
may be accomplished, as it may be done, at an
e.xpencc which would no doubt warrant great
benefit to the stoclUiolders ; by a recent survey.

Pbo Bono Publico.

We arc indebted to a friend for a copy of the

Ibllowiiig bill, reported from the comraittec on in-

ternal iinprovciuents, to the house of delegates,

and which we since learu has passed both hou-

ses.

A Bill, entitled a furtiicr supplement in the act
entitled, An act to promote Internal Improve-
ment by the construction of a Railroad, from
Baltimore to the city of Washington, ])assed
at December Session, 1830.

Whereas, it has been represented to the Gen-
ral x\Rsenib!y of Marvland, by the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, that there is a difficul-

ty, in procuring the funds necessary to the con-
struction of a Railroad from Baltimore to tlie

;ity of Washington, under the original act ^o
.vhich thi.s is a supi)lcniciif, pa.ssed at December
session) eijiliteen hundred and thirty, and tiie sup-
;)lement thereto, passed at December .session,

eighteen hundred and thirty-one, arising from
the option reserved to the State of Maryland, by
the second section of the original act aforesaid,

and by the third and ninth sections of the said

supplement thereto, whicli option, so long as the

manner of its exercise continues uncertain, de-

ters individuals and cor|X)rations from endiarkinj;

their funds in the undertaking—Tlierefore,

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Assembly of Ma-
ryland, That whenevejr the Treasurer of the

,1

-v.. ^«. ---^ r^ -.,-Af: . v>.-
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Wtslern Shore ofMarvlaiid, shall he satisfied by

the exhibit-ou-oJ'the list of subscriptions, verified

by tfie oatu or affirmation of the President or

c'tiiet' officer of the Bditirnore and Ohio Railroad

Company, that the sum of six hundred thousand
dollars has been bona fide subscribed to the stock

of the Bditirnore and Ohio Railroad Company,
to be applied to the construction of a Railroad

from Baltimore to the city of Washintrton, upon

books to be opened for that purpose by the said

Company, agreeably to the first section of the

act, entitled " A supplement to the act, entitled

An act to promote Internal Iinprovemeiit by the

construction of a Railroad from Baltimore to the

city of Washington," the said Treasurer of the

Western Shore shall subscribe, on behalf of the

State of Maryland, the sum of three hundred

thousand dollars, to the stock of the said Compa-
ny, to be applied to the construction of a Rail-

road, from Baltimore to the city of Washington

;

the instalments on which sum shall be paid as

called f()r by the said company, in certificates of

stock of the State of Maryland, bearini* an inter-

est of four and a half per centum per annum, in

the same manner, and upon the production of

such proof as is required by the act passed at

December session, eighteen hundred and twenty-
seven, entitled "A supplement to the act, enti-

tled An act for the promotion of Internal Imprc^ve-

ment," chapter 104.

Sec. i2. And be it enacted, That the whole
amount which shall be subscribed by the State of
Maryland, individuals, and corporations, to the

Stock of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, to be applied 1o the construction of tfie

said Railroad Irom Baltimore to tlie city ofWash-
ington, shall be considered as a separate and dis-

tinct stock lor and during the space of sixteen

years from declaring and paying the second half

yearly dividend of the nett profits derived from
the use of the said Railroad from Baltimore to

the city of Wasiiinglon, as provided in the ninth

Section of the supplement passed at December
session, eighteen Imndred and thirty-one, to the

original act authorising its construction.

Sec. 3. And be it enacted. That the capital

upon which the nett profits derived from the use

of the said Railroad shall be apportioned, and
ivhich is to be taken and iield as separate and
distinct for the construction of the said Railroad
from Baltimore to the city of Washington, shall

Ik? ascertained and estimated as is i)rovidetl t()i-

by the fifth section of the said supplemen'., pass-

ed at December session, eighteen hundred and
thirty-one.

Sec. 4. And be it enacted. That the right

heretofore reserved to the State of Maryland, to

hold the sum subscribed by it to tfie stock of the

Baltimore qnd Ofiio Railroad Company, to be
applied to tlie construction of the said road from
Baltimore to the city of Wastiw%ton, as a sepa
rate and distinct stock, so far as tfie same is in

consistent with the provisions of this act, and the
same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 5. And be it enacted, Tliat tlic Baltimore

, alid Ohio.Railroad Company, be, and it is hereby
authorised to subscril>e to all such portion of the
stock necessary to complete the said road from
Baltimore to the city of Washington, which may
remain>Hjsubscribed at the end of thirty days af-

ter the b()olMi^required to l)c opened by this act,

and the acts to which it is a supplenrient, shall

have been opened for general subscription ; and
the President and Directors of the said Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company shall be, anti they
are liereby authorised to borrow, from time to

time, any sum or sums of money which may he
necessary to enable them to pay tfie instalments
th:it mav become due by them, on the stock so
subscribed by them, for the construction of the
«iif ro.id from Biltimore to the citv of Washing-
ton ; an.l the said President and Directors are

• also hereby authoiised to pledge the property and
fun Is of t!ie said co npany, as a security for ihe
paymeni of any and every sum so borrowed, and
the interest thereon.

Sjc. 6. And be it enacted, That the subscrip-
tion uithorisjed to be made by the Mayor and
Citv C ) i.icil of Baltimore, under the act, entitled,

"A supplement to the act, entitled an act to pro-

mote Internal Improvement, by the construction

of a Railroad from Baltimore tothecity ol' Wasfi-

inu'ton," must be made within six months after

tlie passage of this act; and the sul)scriplion au-

thorised in like manner by the Corpwrations,

owninff the Turnpike Road' l)etween the cities

of Bahimore and Washington, must be made
within ninety days after the passage of this act :

—or the right to make such suliscriptions shall

cease and determine.
Sec. 7. And be it enacted. That the Baltimore

and Ohio Railroad Company shall he entitled to

charge and take for conveying each person the

whole distance fietween the cities of Baltimore

and Washington, not exceeding one dollar and
seventy-five cents.

Sec." 8. And f»e it enacted. That the Baltimore

and Oliio Railroad Company shall pay to llie

Treasurer of the Western Sliore of Maryland, on

the first day of January in each and every year,

for tfie use of the State, the sum of twenty-five

cents for each person transported tlie whole dis

itance between the cities of Baltimore and Wasli-
jington, by the said Company, during the year

ast preceding; and it shall l)e the tluty of the

President or chief officer of tfie Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company, to report on oath or af-

firmation, to the General Assembly, on the 1st day
of January, or as soon thereafter as the said As-
semfily shall convene, in each and every year, the

numfjcr of persons transj)orted the whole distance

Ixjtween the cities of Baltimore and Washington
during the preceding year.

Sec. 9. And be it' enacted, That the times

limited in the eighth section of this act, entitled,

a supplement to an act to promote Internal Im-
grovement, by the construction of a Railroad from
Baltimore to the city of Washington, for tlie

commencement of the actual construction of the

said road from Baltimore to tlie city of Washing-
ton, he extended to eighteen months from the

passage of this act.

Sec. 10. And he it further enacted, That all

such parts of tHt original act, and the supplement
thereto, as are at all inconsistent with the provi-

sions of this act, be, and the same is liereby re-

pealed.

[Prom Partington's IJritish CycloptEdia.]

Canai^s of Cheat Bkitain.—Tlie Englisfi

were a century after the French in commencing
the construction ol' canals upon a large scale.

The first considerable Avork of tfiis description

was the Sankey Canal, lor which an act of par-

liament was passed in,.1753; the object of the

act being the improvement of the navigation of

Sankey Brook ; which plan was afterwards chang-
ed to that of a separate canal of 1-2 milesin lengtfi.

While the work on this canal was in progress,

in 1758, the Duke of Bridgcwater obtained an
act of parliament for making Worsley Brook na-

vigable from Worsley Mill to the river Irvvell, for

the purpose of f:icilitatin<r the transportation of

coals from liis estate to Manchester; but seeing

the advantages of still-water navigation over that

of a river, he conceived the project of a canal

over dry land, passing the river Irwell by an
aqueduct, and thus making a communication be-

tween liis coal mines and the town of Manches-
ter on one level. The plan was subsequently

extended, and the duke, who lived 14 years after

the commencement of the execution of his pro-

ject (he died in 1772, at the age of 56), devoted
his time and his fortune to the execution of this

ffreat work, with tfie assistance of an engineer

distinguished for his genius. He diverted all his

resources into this channel, and to enlarge his

means for the undertaking, he limited his per-

sonal expenses to jG400 a year, and is even nup-

posed to have shortened his life in consequence
of the toils and anxiety attendant ujx»n so ardu-

ous an enterprise. It was a grand project, wor-

thy of the sacrifices he made to it. And it is a

stupenduous monument, whereby his memory is

associated with the wealth and prosperity of our
country. The works were projected by the cel-

•'hraled engineer John Brindley, and executed
under his direction, and constitute a lasting me-
morial of his genius and skill. The difficulties

he had to encounter are of so interesting a na-

ture, that we had better give a description of his

labors somewhat more in detail. Tlie principle

laid down at the commencement of this business

reflects mucli lionour on the noble undertaker, as

well as upon his engineer. It was resolved that

tfie canal should be perfect in its kind, and that,

in order to preserve the level of the water, it

should be free from tfie usual ofjstructions of locks.

But, in accomplishing this end, many difficulties

occurred, wfiich were deemed insurmountafjle.

It was necessary that the canal should be carried

over rivers, and many large and deep valleys,

where it was evident that such stupendous mounds

ofearth must be raised, as could scarcely, it was
tfiought, be completed by the labor of ages: and,

above all, it was not known from what source so

large a supply of water could be drajYivas, even

upon this improved plan, would be requisite for

the navigation. But Mr. Brindley, with a strength

ofmind peculiar to himself, and being possessed

of the confidence of fiis great patron, who spar-

ed no expense to accomplish his favorite design,

conquered all tfie embarrassments thrown in his

way, not only from the nature of the undertak-

ing" itself, but by the passions and prejudices of

interested individuals: and the admirable ma-
chines he contrived, and tfie metfiods he took, to

facilitate tiie progress of tfie work, brought on

such a rapid execution of it, that the world be-

gan to wonder how it could have been esteemed

so difficult. Tlius ready are men to find out pre-

tences for lessening the merit of others, and for

hiding, if possible, from themselves, the unplea-

sant idea of tfieir own infijriority.

When the canal was completed as far as Bar-

ton, where the Irwell is navigable for large ves-

sels, Mr. Brindley proposed to carry it over that

river, by an aqueduct of39 feet above tfie surface

of tfie water. This, however, being generally

considered as a wild and extravagant project, fie

desired, in order to justif^v fiis conduct towards

fiis noble employer, tliat the opinion of another

engineer might be taken ; lielieving that he could

easily convince an intelligent person of the prac-

ticability of his design. A gentleman of emi-

nence was accordingly called in; who, being

conducted to the place where it was intended

that the aqueduct should be made, ridiculed the

attempt; and when the height and dimensions

were communicated to him, he exclaimed, " I

have often heard of castles in the air, but never

before was shown where any of tfiem were to lie

erected." This unfavorable verdict did not de-

ter the Duke of Bridgewater from following the

opinion of his own engineer. Tfie aqueduct Avas

immediately begun; and il Avas carried on with

such rapidity and success, as astonished all those

who but a little before condenined it as a chime-

rical scheme. This Avork commenced in Septem-
ber, 1760, and the first boat sailed oA'er it on the

17th of July, 1761. From that time, it Avas not

uncommon to see a Itoat loaded Avith forty tons

draAvn over the aqueduct, Avitli great ease, by one

or two mules ; Avhile below, against the stream

of the IrAvell, persons had the pain of l)^holding

ten or tAvelve men tugging at an equal draught

:

a striking instance of the superiority of a canal

navigation over that of a river not in the tide-

way. . The Avorks AA'ere then extended to Man-
chester, at which place the curious machine for .

landing coals upon the top of the hill gives a

pleasing idea of Mr. Brindley's address in dimin-
,

ishing lalx)r by mechanical contrivances.

The following are the principal canals in Great
Britain :—[Originally denotes the first assumed
cost per share, Avhere the actual cost is not as-

certained :]

Aberdare—from Glamorganshire to Abernant;
made 1793, length 1\ miles, ascent and descent

40 feet, or 5.5 per mile. Length of the boats,

12 feet; breadth, 5. Number of shares, 221;
originally, lOOZ.

Aberdeenshire—from Aberdeen Harbor to Don
River, at Inverary Bridge ; made 1805, length 19

miles, ascent and descent 1 70 feet, or 8.8 per mile,

breadth 20 feet, depth 3^; 17 locks.

Andover—from Southampton Water to Ando*
ver; made 1790, length 22^ miles, ascent and
descent 177 feet, or 7.8 per mile. Has been par-

A
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tially abandoned. Number of shares, 350; ori<r-

inally, 100/.

Astiby-de-la-Zouch—from theCoventry Canal,

at Marston Bridge, to an iron railway, 3^ miles

long, at Ticknall; made 1805, leni^th 40^ miles,

ascent and descent 224 feer, or 5.6 per mile. I'he

first 30 miles are level, Ibrmmg, with the Coven-
try and OxfordCanal, a level of 73 miles, without
including the branches. It has tunnels at Ashb}'-

de-la-Zouch and Snarefon (the length of the two
is 700 yards), and an iron railway, 6 miles in

length, to the Cloudshill mines. It has 2 aque-
duct bridges. At Boothorpe, a steam-engirte is

erected, to convey the water to a feeder lor the

summit-level. Number of shares, 1482; cost,

113/.; price in 183.S, 74/.

Ashton-under-line, or Manchester and Oidliam,
and branches—from Rochdale Canal, at Man-
chester, to Huddersfield, at Duckenfield; made
1797, length 18 miles, ascent and descent 152 feet,

or 8.4 i^er mile, breadth 33-15 feet, depth 5 feet

;

has 3 aqueduct bridges; boats of 25 tons burthen.

Number of shares, 1760; average cost, 97/. 18.<f.;j

price in 1833, 120/. I

Barnesley and branches—from river Calder, be-

low Wakefield, to Barnby Bridge; made 1799,1

length 18 miles, ascent and descent 120 feet, orj

6.7 per mile; has 1 aqueduct bridge and 20
locks. Number of shares, 720; cost, 160/,; price'

in 1833,247/.
j

Basingstoke—from Wye to Basingstoke; made^
1790, length 37 miles, ascent and descent 195]
feet, or 5.3 per mile; has 72 bridges and 29j

locks. Number of shares, 1650; cost \00l.;

price in 1833, 5/. The Tingis branch is 5| miles'

in length. The boats are of 45 tons burthen. Itl

has a tunnel of I mile. '

Birmingham—commences in the Birmingham!
and Stafiordshire Canal, and terminates in the

Birmingham and Fazcley Canal; made 1772,;

length 22^ miles, ascent and descent 204 feet,|

or 9.07 per mile, breadth 40 feet, depth 4^ feet,
j

The boats are 70 feet long, and 7 wide, and of 22,

Ions burthen. Number of shares, 4000 ; origi-!

nally, 17/. 10*.; price in 1833, 2.39/. The ton-'

nage is not to exceed l^rf. per mile.
'

Birmingham and Fazeley—from the Coventry

|

Canal, at Whittington Brook, to Birmingham

|

Canal, at Farmer's Bridge; made 1790, length!

16^ miles, ascent and descent 248 feet, or 15 per

mile, breadth 30 feet, depth 4^ feet ; has 44 locks
;j

boats, 22 tons burthen.
\

Brecknock and Abergavenny— from the Mon-!
mouthshire Canal to Brecon ; made 1776, length

,

33 miles, ascent and descent 68 leet, or 2 per!

mile. There is, at Aber<^avenny, an iron railway

a mile in length; at Warn Dew another 4^ miles,;

and at Llangroiney another 1;^ mile. It has a!

tunnel of 220 yards, and 3 aqueduct bridges.;

Number of shares, 958; originally, 150/.; price in

1833, 80/.
i

Duke of Bridgewater—from the tide-way ofthe
|

Mersey, at Runcorn Gap; and at Longford Bridge'

divides into 2 branches, one terminating at Man-j
Chester, the other at Pennington, near the town;
of Leigh ; made 1758, length 40 miles, ascent and
descent 83 feet, or 2 per mile, breadth 52 feet,

depth 5. The whole lockage is the 83 teet at

the Mersey, in rising from tide-water, by 10 locks.

This canal, with a part «)f the Trent and Mersey
Canal connected with it, makes a level of 70
miles, 30 of which are on this canal. Mr. Cary
states that tliere are alK)ut 16 miles of canal un-
der ground within the mountains at Worsley. It

has 3 principal aqueduct bridges, and several
smaller ones. Arched brashes' pass ofl" from it

at considerable distances, under the town ofMan-
chester, from one of which coals arc hoisted up
to supply the inhabitants, which the proprietors,

successors to the Duke of Bridgewater, are bound
to furnish them at 4d. for 140 lbs.: an advantage
to which much of the prosperity of that town has
been attributed. The embankment over Strat-
ford Meadows is 900 yards long, 17 feet high,
and 112 feet wide at the base; that at Barton
Bridge is 200 ya-rds long, and 40 feet high. The
tonnage is 2». 6d.

' "

Bristol and Taunton—from Taunton Bridge
to the mouth of the Avon, below Bristol ; price
in 1833, 70/. ; length 41 miles.

Burrowstonness—made 1790, length 7 miles

Caistor—from Auchole toCaistor; made 1793,

length 9 miles.

Caldon and Uttoxeter— a branch of the Grand
Trunk Canal, terminating at L^ttoxeter ; 28 miles

in length, ascent and descent 126 feet, or 4.8 per

mile.

Caledonian—made 1822, 21^ miles in length,

ascent and descent 1905 feet, or 8.iG per mile,

breadth 40 bo., depth 20. This stupendous
canal passes through a chain of lakes, or locks,

and narrow arms of the sea; and by making

21 J miles of canal, and deepening the beds
of the rivers Lochy and Oich, and dredff'ng
to deepen a part of Loch Ness (in the whole
a distance of 4J miles, making the total length of
excavation 25 miles, with a lockage, up and down,
of 190 fet't), an interior navigation of 250 miles is

opened across the central part ofScotland,from the

Murray Firth, on the eastern coast, to Cantyre on
the western, and about opposite to the northern
coast of Ireland ; bcingone-half of the distance of
the navigation between the same extreme points,

round the northern coast by the Orkneys. It

has 27 locks, including the tide locks, one of them
170, but most, if not all the others, 180 leet long,

and all forty feet wide, thus o|x?ning a ship na-
vigation thntugh the midst of the' country, ris-

ing, at the summit level, 94 feet above the tide-

water of the eastern coast, and 96^ feet above
that of tlie western, showing the ocean to be

2^ feet higher on the eastern. At F'ort Au-
gustus, where it leaves Loch Ness in a north-
westerly direction, this canal is cut through the

jrkicis of the fortification, thus adding to the mil-

itary defences as well jas to the appearance of tlu

fort, which, with the iive locks of masonry ris.

ing behind, presents a grand combination of civi

and military engineering amid romantic moun-
tain scenery. From Lock Ness, passing in the

westwardly direction of the canal to Loch Oich,

1^ mile, the land is 20 feet above the water line,

which, with the depth of water in the canal,

makes an excavation, in this distance, of 40 feet

in depth, with a bottom of 40 feet in breadth.

To save rock-cutting, in descending, in the west-
wardly direction, as betbre, from Lock Oich to

Loch Lochy, the natural difference of the sur-

faces of the two lakes being 22 feet, the whole
area of Loch Lochy, which is 10 miles in length
and 1 in breadth, is raised 12 teet. In the last 2
miles, belbre the canal in its westerly direction

enters Loch Eil, there is a descent of 04 teet,

which is passed by 8 connected locks, each 180
feet long by 40 in breadth. These locks are
founded on inverted arches, exhibiting a solid

and continuous mass of masonry 500 yards in

length and 20 yards wi<le, in which no ilaw Ivdt,

yet been discovered. The gates are of cast iron.

This system of locks haS received the fanciful

apjiellation of Neptune's Staircase ; and the ap-
pearance of large vessels, with their masts and
rigging, descending the.se stupendous locks, fmm
the hill towards Loch Eil, is most majestic and
imposing, exhibiting a striking instance of the

triumph of art. In the distance of 8 miles, Irom
Loch Lochy to tide water in Loch Eil, the canal
in passing alc.njr the north-westerly bank of the
river Lochy, crosses, by aqueduct bridges, three
large streams and 23 smaller ones. Since the
construction of this canal, upwards of a million

of Ibrest trees have been planted along its bor-
lers. The cost of this great national work was,
for

Management and travelling expenses, £29.000
Timber, 68,600
Machinery, cast iron work, Etc. - 121,400
Quarries and masonry, - - - 195,800
Shipping, ._'... 11,000
Laborand workmanship, - - - 418,000
Houses and buildings, - - - 4,600
Purchase and damage of land, t 47,900
Horse labor, - - - .- - 3,000
Road making, - - - . 4,000
Incidental expenses, - - _ 2,000

Add, to complete the dredging.
905,300

7,200

£912,500

Assuming .the number of miles operated upon
to be 25, the canal cost 36,500/. per raile. It

was constructed under the direction of Thos.
Telford, Esq.

,

Cardiff, or Glamorganshire—from a sea-basin
on the Sievern, near Cardiff, to Merthyr; made
1775, length 25 miles, ascent and descent 600 feet,

or 24 leet per mile ; is connected with various rail-

ways, one of which is 26^ miles long. Number
of shares, 600; cost, 172/. ISf. 4(/. ;

price in 1883,
290/.

Chester—from the Dee, at Chester, to Nant-
wich,where it communicates with the W'hitchurch
ijranch of the Ellesmere canal ; made 1775, length

17^ miles, ascent and descent 170 feet, or 9.7

jKT mile.

Chesterfield—from the Trent at Slockwith, to '

Che.sterfield; made 1776, length 46 miles, ascent
and descent 380 leet, or 8.2 j)er mile ; has 65
locks ur.d 2 tunnels, together 2850 yards long,

ami 9^ leet wide. The lower part of the canal
is navigable for Itoats of from 50 to 60 tons bur-
then, and the higher, being but 26 or 2S feet

broad, is navigable for boats of only 20or 22 tons
burthen. These boats are 70 leet long and 7
feet broad. Number of shares, 1500; cost 100/.;

price in 1833, 176/.

Coventry—a jwrt of the line of canal between
Loudon and Liverpool; made 1790, length 27
miles, a.sc.ent and descent 96 feet, or 3.6 per mile

;

price in 1833, 680/.

Crinan— from I^ake Gilp to Lake Crinan ; made
1805, length 9 miles, ascent and descent 117 feet,

•

or 13 per mile. Number of shares, 1851; cost,

50/.; price in 1833, 2/. 10*.

Cromlord—from the Erewash canal at Lang-
ley, to Cromford ; made 1794, length 18 nales,

ascent and descent 80 feet, or 4.4 jxjr raile, breadth
26 feet. It has several tunnels, and passes the
river Derwent by an aqueduct 200 yards long
and 30 feet high. The arch over the chan-
nel of the river is 80 feet broad. Another aque-
duct over a branch of the Derwent is 200 yards
long and 50 feet high. Each aqueduct cost
about 3000/. Number of shares, 460 ; cost, 31/.

2s. lOd.

Croydon—from Grand Surry Canal to Croy-
don ; made 1 801, length 9^ miles, ascent and des-

cent 150 teet, or 15.8 per mile. It has 23 locks.

Number of sjiares, 4546 ; originally, 106/.; price

in 1833, 1/.

Dearne and Dove—from the river Dove, be-
tween Swinton antl Mcxburgh, to Barnesley
canal; made 1S04, length 9^ miles, ascent and
descent 125 feet, or 6.6 per mile. The boatg
are jrom 50 to 60 tons burthen. It has two
branches of 3^ and IJ miles in length.

Derby—from the river Trent to Derby ; made
1794, length 9 miles, ascent and descent 78 feet,

(»r 8.6 per mile, breadth 44-24 feet, depth 4 feet.

Number of shares, 600 ; cost, 110/.; price in 1833,
140/. It has a f)ranch, the Erewash, 6^ mdes
in length.

Dorset and S<)merset—from the Kennet and
Avon canal to tfie river Stour; made 1803, 42
miles in length ; has a branch 9 miles long.

Dublin and Shannon—from Dublin, at the

mouth of the Liffey, to the river Shannon, near
the town of Moy ; made 1776, length 65^ miles-

It. passes 24 uiilcs across a marsh, in which the

absorbing nature of the soil rendered the work
enormously expensive.

Lawton branch—length 21 miles.

Milloun branch—length 7 miles.

Bog of Allen branch—length 3 miles.

Edenderrv branch—length 1 mile.

Kildare branch—lenclh 6 miles.

Dudley—from the Worcester and Birmingham
canal ; made 1776, length 10^ miles, ascent and

\

descent 35 feet, or 3.3 per mile, depth 5 feet.

It has 61 locks ; 3 tunnels, one 3776 yards in

lenrrth, another 623 yards, and the other 2926

yards, all 13^ feet wide ; and near one of them,

the Laplat tunnel, it passes 9 locks, nearly con-

tiiruous. Number of shares, 2060 ; originally,

idb/.; price m 18S3, 147/.

Stourbridge branch—length 2 miles.

Dudley branch—length 1^^ miles. ^

Edinburgh and Glasgow—length 50 miles.

Tliis canal is proposed to commence at Leith, ii»
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the Forth, and terminate in the Clyde at Gins

gow.
Ellesmerc, and Chester, and brandies—made

1804, length 109 niiles,^ ascent and descent 755

feet, or t>.y per mjle. This canal is said t*» ht

the first constructed in England ibr agricultural

purposes, as well as trade. It has 1-J6i yards of

tunnelling. Number ol' shares, 3575 ; ctwt, 13J/.;

price in 1633, 75/.

Erewash—from the Trent to Cromlbrd canal;

made 1777, length llj miles, ascent and deaCcUi

181 feet, or 15.4 per mile; price in 1^33, 75/.

Fazeley—made 1790, length 11 miles. Im :i

part of the Liverpool line, joininjj the Grand
Trunk with the Coventry Canal. It is entirely

level. The Fazeley and Birniinghaiu, and tlu'

Birmingham, are continuations of this.

Forth and Clyde—from the tide-water, at the

junction of the river Carron with the Forth, to

Glasgow ; made 170(), length 35 uules. It

was the first considerable work of the kind un-

dertaken in Scotland, having been commenced
in 1777, imd completed in 1790. It ascends,

from the Forth to the summit, by 20 locks, 156

feet, in 10^ miles, and keeps this level 18 miles,

to Glasgow, and, one mde beyond that city

terminates in the Monkland Canal basin. About

2J miles north of the port of Duudas, near Glas
govv, a branch of the canal passes off 8.^ miles,

crossing the Kelven by n magnificent stone

aqueduct, to the tide-water at Bowling Bay, to

which it dtscends by 19 locks, 74 feet in length,

and 30 in breadth. When full, it has 8 feet of
water ;

price in ISyJi, X'540.

Glasgow, branch of the above, length 2\ m
Foss Dyke—from the Trent, at Torksey, to

the Witham ; length 11 miles. It is a level.

Glasgow and Saltcoats—made 1812, length
33+ miltJs, ascent and descent lUS feet, or 5 per
mile.

Glenkenus—from the Dee, at Kirkcudbright,
to Dairy ; made 1802, length 27 miles.

Gloucester—a chaimel for ship navigation,
to avoid the windings of the Severn from Berk-
ley Hill, where it leaves that river, to Glouces-
ter, where it joins the river again ; made 1793.
length 18^ miles, depth 15 to 18 feet. Number of
shares 1900; price in 1824, £100, and a loan of
jCOO per share, making the iuvestjnent JEIOO
per share.

Hockcrib, branch of the above, length 2 miles,
breadth 70 feet, depth 15 to 18 feet.

(To be continued.)

[From the Pluladflphia Commcrciul Hrnihl]
Philadelphia and The.\to.\ Kailuoad.—In

our paper of Friday we furnished a list of rail-

roads in Pennsylvania actually finished, or in a
train for early completion. Among others we
mentioned the Philadelphia and Trenton Rail-
road, as one upon which operations were about
to commence.
Frequent inquiries having since been made,

in reference to that work, we have taken pains
to ascertain the particulars a.s to its pres«;nt »<itua-

tion, its prospects, and its probable advantages
to the public and the stockholders. We have
ascertained to our satisfaction that tJie work U
certainly going on. That the grading of the
Road for a double track the whole distance, and
the construction of all the Bridges on the line
is actually under contract, and to be completed
ready for the laying of Rails by the first day of
January next. The Engineers are now busily
employed in staking out the work, which will
be commenced as soon as the weather will adnut
That the timber and stone arc actually being
procured for the Bridges, and that satisfactory

_ arrangements have been made for damages,
with a number of individuals owning property
along the Line, and their several claims promptly
paid by the Company ; and that further agree-
ments for damages are daily entered into, entire
ly to the satisfaction of all the parties concerned.
That it is the intention of the Company to
economize as far as consistent with utiUty, in
the construction of the work, and in accordance
with these views, they will lay a single track of
wooden superstructure on the most approved
plan and of the best materials, using the flat or

plate iron Rail. That they have received several

very advantageous oflers to furnish Timber and

Iron, and are licncc enabled to ascertain, without

the ftar of being deceived in their estimate, that

the wlioli- cost of Road formation, and laying a

single track, with a sufllcient number ofsidings

or turn outs, including damages »nd all other in-

cidenial expenses, cannot exceed three hundred

and fifty ihoufsand dollars, or at the utmost four

hundred thousand.
They hope also to have a portion of the Railsj

laid during the present season, and found their

immedialeexpeclations of realizing a reasonable

income lor the capital invested in the construc-

tion of the Road from calculations of this kind:

The amount r«-eeived by the Union and Citi-

zens Lines, jointly, during the year 1831, for

way passengers alone, exclusive of through|

passengi^rs and transportation ofgoods between|

Philadelphiaand New-York, was about ^106,000

Suppose of that sum $40,000 was re-

ceived for way passengers going east-

ward from Ncw-Brtmswiek, and that the

Union Line will take one half of the re-

mainder, is 73,000

Leaves the balance for the Philadelphia

and Trenton Railroad 33,008

ter, the whole calculations are based upon the

supposition of carrying way passengers alone,

not one through passenger between New.York
and Phdadelphia being taken into the account.

Now as there will certainly be two routes be-

tween those two cities, and as it is as certain

that the public will exercise their undoubted
right of choice between them, it follows that a
portion of the through travellers will take this

route. If that portion be but one third of the

whole, (judging from the aiiiount heretofore

received for through passengers,) this portion

of the Line would receive $21,000 in addition

to the above income, making an aggregrate clear

income of 981,000 a year, or over 20 per cent.

on the Capital invested.

Add for carrying the mail and mail pas
sengers 7,000
" for stage passengers in the Easton
and New.Hop<' River Line 3,000

" for stage passengers in the Newtown
and Attleboroiigh Line 1,000

" for carrying- all the passengers be-

tween New-York and Philadelphia in

winter, say 50 each way or 100 per day
for G3 days, allowing the steamboat to

run 250 days (Sunday's not included)

at m each 0,300

Transportation during the same time 5,000

Pleasure excursions to Frankford,

Holmesburg, Cornwell's, Bristol, Mor-
risville and Trenton 12,000

Business Travel and Transportation of

Goods between Philadelphia and
Frankford, Holmesburg and other

places on the Line, heretofore done by
stages and waggons

Probable aggregate Receipts
From which deduct Expenses

:

Cost of Locomotives and Cars

20 per cent, interest on tliis sum
is

Expenses of running Locomo.
tives at $20 per day

Repairs and superintendence of
Roads

Deduct Interest on Capital of
$400,000 at G per cent.

8,000

$75,300

$15,000

3,000

7,300

5,000
-15,300

60,000

24,000

Surplus, $36,tX)0

Allowing a dividend of 1,5 per cent, on $400,
000 of Capital.

The inducements for the Company to go on
with the work, held out by this statement, so
far exceeded our expectations, that our first

impression was to doubt the whole of it, and
.set it down like some other calculations of the
present day, as looking very well on paper, but
having no practical reality. But after a care,

ful examination of the several items of which
it is composed, and from subsequent inquiries,

diligently nuule of persons who have the best

opportunity of knowing their correctness, we
could not resist the conviction that if it contain-
ed any errors they were on the safe side. In

addition to this, it may not be improper to ob-

serve, that with the exception of63 days in win

* This will be deemed a moderate estimate wlien tlie

fact ii« known, that about $12,000 was received on the

FhiladelphiiL and G^miantown Uailroad during the first

six muntha it was in operation, notwithstauding the alarm
of cholera for about half the time, almost doetroyed tlie

pleasure travelling.

Improved Horse. Shoe. By T. P. [From the

Voice of Humanity.]

Sir,—I was lately traveUing in a coach, early

in the morning ; it was one of those mornings
which are so distressing to smooth-shod horses.

In the night there had been a considerable fall

of sleet, with a little rain, and this fall was im.

mediately followed by a very liard frost, so that

the road was one complete sheet of ice. Com-
ing on so suddenly, there was no time to get the

horses rough-shod, and their consequent sufler-

ing was great. They were down and up, first

one and then another, all the way.
In order to get up one little hill, all the pas-

sengers were asked to get out and off from the

coach, and even then it was with the greatest

difficulty that the coachman could force the

horses up. He was obliged to " lash them into

madness ;" sometimes two were down togeth-

er, and once all four were down at the s<ime

time, and when they h.id scrambled to the top,

they were in a pitiable state of exhaustion, the

sweat literally running from them as though
warm water had been poured on their backs,

although so cold a morning.
It struck me at the time that it would be easy

to make horse-shoes which might be turned up,

as it is termed, in a few minutes. I send to

your appropriate publication a drawing of the

sort of shoe which I have invented.

The two steel nuts marked B are madf bare-

ly a quarter of an inch high, about one-eighth

and a half, and worn in the winter when the

roads are not slippery. When the frost comes,
and you wish the liorse turned up, or more pro-

perly speaking, rouglij^hod, you take out the

two nuts marked B l^ means of the spaimer
marked C, and put in the two steel nuts mark-
ed A. The whole is done m a few minutes.

Mr. Holmes, the veterinary surgeon of this

town, has lately shod some horses in this way,
and it answers well. When the groom or ostler

picks his horses' feet every night, he should at

the same time take out the nuts, put a little oil

or grease to them, and screw them in again
tightly : this is to prevent their getting fastened

by rust. There should always be a little store

..,1 .,».
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of nuts, that as they wear down they may be

replaced; and they must not be permitted to

w^ear down lower than that state in which they

can be turned out by the spanner. The pre-

vention of the very injurious effects upon the

feet of horses by their shoes being taken off

and turned up (often required from frost in a

day or two after they have been newly shod) is

worth consideration, to say nothing of its being

done in haste and the foot often pricked.

AboTC all this, rational humanity and kind-

ness to those docile, useful, and noble animals,

should be our main object. Let them ever be
considered as gifts from the Almighty Creator,

for our use and comfort, and let them ever be
treated with gentleness. Indeed, I believe they

are seldom dl-treated but by men of vulgar
minds, unthinking or uneducated ; or, if educa-
ted, their education not based on Christian prin-

ciples, and, without that base, I hold all educa-
tion defective, if not mischievous,
Birmingham, F«b. 9, 1832.

Improved Cellar St^s. ByR. Gooch. [From
the London Mechanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—The prefixed is a rough sketch of a
machine, which was invented by me a few
years ago, for the purpose of raising casks out
of cellars. A model of it was sent to the Me-
chanics' Institution of this city, and purchased
by it—at a price, however, which rewarded me
very inadequately for the trouble the invention
had cost me. The advantage of this machine
over those in common use is, that provided a
rope should break or slip by accident, no injury
can be sustained, either to the goods or to the
person employed, which now too often occurs.
AAA is a strong wooden frame, of such size

and length as may suit the work or place it is

intended for. The inside of the frame is rabbit-
ed, and covered with an iron plate CC, which
plate is notched, and acts as ratches on each
side the machine. On these slide at liberty

another wooden frame or carriage BB, and at
the corners, marked 1, 2, 3, 4, there are four
friction-rollers, to give freedom to its working
on the plates. GG are two palls, fixed oi^he
carriage BB, shown at II. The spring J makes
the palls keep to the work and act upon the
ratches CC. H is a rope, which is attached
to the tails of the palls, and passes over the pul-
ler E, and is continued to, and fa.stened on, the
roller D, which being put in motion by the
winch and wheels F, will, with equal ease and
safety, either raise the carriage, or let it down.
Should a rope break, the palls will immediately
act and atop the carriage.

[From the Albany Ariruf.]

REDrcTioN OF Canal Tolls.—Wc publish this

morning the Rates of Tolls on the New York Ca.
nals, as revised and established at the present ses-

sion of the Canal Board.

It will be seen by comparing the present rates

with the tolls heretofore charged, that important re-

ductions have been made upon many of the leadinsr

articles transported upon the canals. Flour, salted

beef and pork, butter and cheese, beer and cider,

heretofore charged at 7 mills per 1000 pounds per

mile, are now reduced to 5 mills : The tolls upon
stoves and all other iron castings, arc reduced from

14 mills to 10 mills: wheat, and "other agricultural

productions reduced from 7 to 5 mills : merchandise,

and all articles notcnumerated passing /ro/n tido wa-
ter, heretofore charged at 14 mills, are reduced to 12

mills : all non-enumerated articles passing toiranh

tide water, are reduced from 7 to 5 mills per 1000
pounds per mile.

The subject of modifying the tolls, in order to pre-

vent a diversion of the trade from th» Erie Canal
through the Welland Canal, and otherwise, has been
urged upon the consideration of the Canal Board for

several years, by those who are interested in the

business upon the Eric Canal. After the most mature
reflection upon this subject, those to whom the legis-

lature have delegated the authority of regulating

the tolls, have become satisfied that the time has

arrived when it is proper, if not necessary, to reduce
the tolls, in order to secure to our owh cities, and to

the whole line of the Erie Canal, the business and
benefits of the trade of the great West. .

The rate of reduction, operating upon the quantity

of articles which were transported upon the canals

in 1832, would diminish the aggregate amount of

toll, a hundred thousand dollars, or perhaps one hun-

dred and twenty.five thousand. This sum may or

may not be made up, by an increase of the articles

transported, consequent upon a reduction of the tolls.

Ratca of Toll.

At a meeting of .the Canal Board, at the Comptrol-

ler's office in the tity of Albany, on the 9th March,
1833, the following rates of toll were established in

lieu of all rates heretofore established by this Board

:

Provisions. -

No. cte.iii.fr.

1 On flour, salted beef and pork, butter and

cheese, beer and cider, per 1000 pounds

per mile,

2 On bran and ship-stufls in bulk, p
pounds p. mile.

Iron, Minerals, Ores, ^c.

On salt mnufactured in this State, p,

pound p. mile, 2 3

4 On foreign salt, p. 1000 pounds p. mile, 5

5 On gypsum, the product of this state, p. 1000

p. mile, 2 5

6 Ou brick, sand, lime, clay, earth, leached

ashes, manure and iron ore, p. 1000 p.

mile, i. 5

7 On pot and pearl ashes, mineral coaJ, char-

coal, pig iron, broken castings and scrap

iron p. 1000 pounds p. mile, 5

On stove and all other iron castings, going

to or from tide water, p. 1000 pounds p.

mile,

On copperas, going towards tide w^ater p.

1000 pounds p. mile.

On bar and pig lead, going towards tide

water, 1000 pourtds p. mile.

Furs, Peltries, Skins, ^c.

11 On furs and peltry ,
(except deer, buffalo

and moose skins,) p. 1000 pounds p. mile, 14
12 On deer, buffalo and moose skins, p. 1000

pounds p. mile, 7

13 On sheep skins and other raw hides of

domestic animals of the U. S. p. 1000

pounds p. mile, 7

14 On imported raw hides of domestic and

other anmals, p. 1000 pounds p. mile, 10
Furniture, ^e.

15 On household furniture, accompanied by,

and actually belonging to, families enii-

grating north or west, p. 1000 pds. |).niile 5

16 Ou carts, wagons, sleighs:, ploughs and

mechanics' tools, necessary for the own-

ers' individual use, when accompanied by

the owners, emigrating north or west for

the purpose of settlement, p. 1000 p. mile, 5

Stone, Slate, ^r
17 On slate and tile for roofing, and stone

j

ware, p. 1000 pounds p. mile, 5

18 On all other stone entirely unwrought, p.-

1000 ponnds per mile,

|19 On all other stone, p. 1000 pounds p. mile

1000
5

5

100«

8

10

1

1

5

5

Lumber, Wood, <fr.

20 On limber, squared and round, p. 100 cub.
feet p. mile, I

21 On the eanie, ifcarried in rafts, p. 100 cub.
feet p. mile 15

22 On boards, plank, scantling and sawed tim.
her, reduced to inch measure, and all

siding, lath, and other sawed stafl", less
than one inch thick, (e.xccpt such as is

enumerated in regulations numbered 24
and 33) p. 1000 feet p. mile,

23 On the same, if transported in rafts, per
1000 feet p. mile,

24 On sawed lath of less than 5 feet in length,

split lath and hoop jioles, rowing oars
and broom handles, p. 1000 p. mile

25 On staves and heading transported in boats

p. 1000 pounds p.imile,

26 On the same, if transported in rafts, p. 1000
pounds p. mile, 5

27 On shingles, p. M. p. mile, ^ 2
28 On the same, ifconveyed in rafts, p. M. p.

mile, 4
29 On split posts and rails for fencing, p. M.

1

2 0^"

2 5

2

^.

30
p. mile. 4 6

8

1

2

7

5

40

41

On the same, if conveyed in rafts, p. M. p.
mile

31 On wood for fuel, (except such as may be
used in the manufacture of salt, whirk
shall be c.\empt from toll) and tan bark,
p. cord p. mile,

32 On the same, if transported in rafts, per
cord p. mile,

.33 On sawed stuff for window blinds, not ex.
c ceding one-fourth of an inch in thick-

ness, p. 1000 pounds per mile,

Agrirult^ral Productions.

34 On cotton, p. lOCJO pounds per mile,

35 On live cattle, sheep and hogs, p. 1000 lbs.

per mile,

3G On horses, (each horse, when not weighed
to be computed at 600 pounds) per 1000
pounds per mile,

37 On rags, p. 1000 pounds p raile,

38 (M hemp and tobacco, going towards tide

wa-cr, p. 1000 pounds p. mile,

39 On hemp going from tide water, p. 1000
pounds p. mile.

On wheat and all other agricultural pro.
diictions of this state, not particularly

specified, p^lOOO pounds p. mile,

Artielrs not enumerated.
On all articles not enumerated or e.tcept.

cd, passing from lido M-ater, p. 1000
pounds p. mile,

42 On all articles not enumerated or except-

ed, passing towards tide water, p. 1000
pounds p. mile,

Boatu and Pnsifengers.

On boats used chiefly for the transports,

tion of persons, and navigating the Erie
canal between Schenectady and Utica,

per mile, 11
On boats used chiefly for the transports,
tion of persons and navigating the Erie
canal west of Utica, per mile.

On boats used chiefly for the transport*,

tion of persons, and navigating the Cham.
plain, or Champlain and Junction canal,

p. mile,

On bofits used chiefly for the transporta-

tion of persons, and navigating the Oswc.
go canal, p. mile,

47 On boa's used chiefly for the transporta-
tion of persons, and navigating the Cayu.
ga and Seneca cannl, and the lateral canal
to East Caynga village, or cither of them
p. mile,

48 On boats used chiefly for the transporta-
tion of persons, and navigating the Junc-
tion canal, and not connected with regu-
lar lines of boats for the transportation

of persons on the Erie or Champlain ca-

nals, p. mile, 50
49 On boats used chiefly for the transporta-

tion of property, p. mile,
On each person over 8 years of age, trans-

ported in a boat used chiefly for the trans-

portation ofpersons, p. mile.

On each person over 12 years ofage, trans-

ported in a boat used chiefly for the trans-

portation of property, p. mile,

[The regulations o( the Commissioners of the Ca-
nal Fund, authorizing boats used chiefly for the trans,

portation of properly, to commute for the toll on pas-

43

44

46

5

7

5

12

5

6

6

6

6

50

51

2

2

2

2

5 Oijsenfers, are the same as they were last-year.]
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Hunter's Screw-Press, improved. By .^. m

{(From tho London Mechanics' Magazine]

Sir,—I beg leave to submit to tlic considera.

tion of your readers the following design tor

extunding the range «f an admirable invention,

which must be fanuliar to most of them—

I

mean Hunter's Screw-Press. My princiiile is,

instead of using Hunter's triple cond^ination of

nut and screw, to use only a nut and screw
with a supplementary apparatus, which shall

have the enect of making the screw, as it were,

3run away from the gripe of the nut, while the

imt is made to follow with whatever degree of

velocity may he required. Thus the screw rises

with a velocity bearing a similar ratio to that

of the moving power, as in Hunter's, while the

range of the resultant power is continued

through the whole length of the screw. In the

accompanying figure, A' B' is the screw taken

out of its place ; a square projectiou of ecjual

length with the screw is added to it. The head
of this square part is seen in the ligure, at A,

rising out of C, in which it slides. C is a tube
with a circular bore, wide enough to admit the

screw freely, but closed by a square aj)erture,

through which the square projection works.
C is of one piece with a, b, and c, and works
resting upon d, which is the real nut. «, 6, r,

and d, are furnished with teeth, and a winch is

affixed by a contrivance which will allow of its

engaging either a> b, c, or d, individually, or c

and d together, a may he supposed to have 50
teeth, b 100, c 200, and' d 200. «, b, and r, are

intended merely to bring the screw down to its

work, or to perform light tasks ; and whe;i the

winch engages any one of them, d is clamped.
When the screw is required to do its utmost,

the winch is made to engage c and d together ;

then c, by means of its hold on the square
projection, keeps the screw going before the

nut, while the nut is overtaking it at the

rate of one tooth for each revolution. The
construction given in the figure is one of seve-

ral, and not the best, but the one I found least

troublesome to copy. I hope some of your
correspondents will favor us with an opi.

nion of the merits of the machine as thus alter-

ed, and also with a calculation of its powj-rs,

taking for data tju? winch at l5 iiu-hes radius,

the moving power at 30 pounds, as, also, that

one revolution of the winch passes one tooth,

and that one revolution of the nut (/ passes one
thread of the screw, the interval between any
two threads being 2 inches.

An account of some experiments made at Wool-

wich with Jones' Patent Iron Wheels. By
Wm. Baddei.ev. [From the London Me-

chanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—In your 245th number, you have given
an e.vcellent description of Messrs. Theodore
Jones & ('o.'s patent wrought iron suspension
wheels, smd in No. .*)47, an account of a very

successful experiment made with them at the

opening of the stone trnnuway in the Commer-
cial road. To these, I have now the pleasure
of adding a description of some highly interest-

ing aiul satisfactory experiments, that were
made at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, in Oc-
tolH>r last, under the superintendence of Major-
General Hardwicke, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Forrest, and in the presence of several officers

of the Royal Artillery, to ascertain the fitness

of the patent wheels for the general purposes
of the Honorable East India Company's Ord-
nance Department in India.

In the first experiment, a pair of the patent

wheels, five feet high, with six inch tire, were
fitted to the carriage of an iron twenty-four

pounder, weighing 50 cwt. 1 qr. 25 lbs.

Another pair ot these wheels, five feet high,

with three-inch tire, were ."tted to the carriage

of a brass twelve pounder, weighing 18 cwt.

5 lbs.

To each gun was attached its timber, fur-

nished with tlsc usual wooden wheels ; the

twenty-four poimder was drawn by six—the

twelve pounder by four horses. The experi-

ments commenced with briskly trotting, and

sometimes sharply galloping the guns, over ;«

very rough pavement, for upwards of an hour.

The roughness and unevenness of the paving

was so great, that the carriages bounded from

stone to stone with great violence, sometimes
sprmginga distance of several feet.

So great indued was the violence with which
the guns were galloped, that the rope lashings
used to keep the guns in their places on the
carriages were broKen, and the twelve pounder
carriage wasjerk«d completely off its limber.
On a close examination of the patent iron

wheels, after they had been subjected to this
unusually «ev«Te trial, not the slightest appear-
ance of injury was any where perceptible. The
wooden v/heels of the limbers, however, did
not stand the shaking so well, although they
had nothing but the weight of the empty lim-
ber boxes to carry ; all the spokes were more
or less started from their sockets ; on measur-
ing some of the openings, they were found to
be three-sixteenths of an inch wide. Nor is

this much to be wondered at, when it is con.
sidered that they were new wheels, which had
been lying several years in store. This exper-
iment fully demonstrated the extraordinary
strength possessed by the patent wheels.
The 2nd experiment had for its object, to as-

certain the nature ofthe draught of these wheels
upon soft ground. The twenty-four pounder,
with a weight altogether of from four to five

tons, and a drauglit of six horses, was attempt-
ed to be drawn over a piece of very soft marshy
ground. The wheels sunk in too deep, how-
ever, for that number to draw them out; the
poor horses were struggling and sinking up to
their knees in the marsh, when two more were
added ; but, during the time that was occupied
in attaching them, the wheels had sunk in to
siieh a depth that it required the exertions of
several men in addition, to start the carriage.
This experiment was neither so satisfactory
nor so fair as could have been wished ; ten hor-
.ses should have been attached in the first in-

stance, and then, the gun would have been
drawn through the swamp withoiU stopping.
By the regulations of his Majesty's service,

eight horses are allowed for a twelve pounder,
weighing about 18 cwt. ; it ought not, there-
fore, to be expected that six horses should draw
a load of 50 cwt. exclusive of the carriage, &c.
through such a swamp as that in which this
experiment was made.

In the next experiment, two twelve-pounders
wer«! drawn through the same marsh : one be-
ing mounted on Jones' patent wheels, the other
on wooden wheels. Four horses (half the re-
gular nundier) were attached to each ; both
passed through the marsh without stopping,
but with great difficulty, the iron wheels ap-
pearing to have a slight advantage. The iron
wheels, with six-inch tire cut into the soft
ground, which adhered to the inside of the rim

;

but the wheels with three-inch tire did not col.
lect the earth in the same manner.
The twelve and twenty-four pounders were

then ranged in battery in front of the butt, and
three rounds, with fnll service charges (one

'

shot each,) were fired from both ; no visible ef-

fect whatever was produced upon the wheels,
by the firing.

The final experiment consisted in ascertain-
ing the comparative effects of a cannon ball up-
on the iron, and upon wooden wheels. For ,

this purpose, one ot the iron wheels was placed
in front of the butt, and a twelve-pounder in
the battery, at the distance of about two-and-
thirty yards, brought to bear upon it. The first

'

shot struck the wheel in an oblique direction,
cut two of the spokes asunder, as clean as if it

had been done with a sharp cutting instrument,
bending them both to one side, but without any
splinterincr. The second shot was directed to '

the face of the rim which it cut asunder, bend-
ing one end inwards ; one spoke was also cut
through—the nave grazed—one end of the nave
box cracked—jind a small piece cut off the op-
posite Side of the rim. A wooden wheel was
then placed in front of the butt, and submitted
to the same rough treatment.
The first shot from the twelve pounder shat-

tered two of the spokes, the splinters fly-ng
about very much. Shot the second struck the
tire a little below the centre of the nave, which

\i i
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it shivered to pieces, the sphnters flying in

every direction, some of the fragments being

thrown to a considerable distance. This wheel
was completely ' done for," and was incapa-

ble of being repaired ; nor could it be rendered

available for conveying the gun off the ground.

Not so the iron wheel ; for, on the command
beingigiven to march home, though sadly mu-
tilated, tlie wheel conveyed the gun a conside-

rable distance.

The battery experiments, as detailed above,

were most ably assisted by the exertions of

Captain Rawnsley, of the Royal Artillery, who
superintended laying the guns, which was done
with an accuracy and effect hardly to be ex-

ceeded ; and which, on the present occasion,

contributed materially to the success and satis-

factory nature of the experiments.

In a report made by Major-General Hard-
wicke and Lieutenant-Colonel Forrest, to the

Court of Directors of the Honorable East India

Company, they express their opinions of the

merits of the patent wheels in the following

words :

"From the foregoing experiments, it is but

justice to the patentees of the iron wheels to

record the advantages under which they appear.
" First, They are stronger, and not so easily

disabled in action, and when struck with a can-

non ball do not splinter.

Secondly, When they sustain an injury to

the extent of two or three spokes broken, the

wheel might be continued in use till an oppor-
tunity occurred of repairing it, while a wooden
wheel under similar circumstances would, for

the time, be unserviceable.
" Thirdly, The iron wheels are not subject

to those changes which influence of climate

and changes of seasons work on wood wheels.

We have seen in the course of these experi-

ments, that new wheels that have lain a few
store, wouldyears in require to be set up be-

fore sent on serviae. No length of time can
render this necessary with the wrought-iron
wheels."

Southwark Iron Bridge—Construction of the
" Bearing Piers. From a descriptive account

of the Principal Bridges erected over the

River Thames : By Mr. Christ. Davy,
Architect. [Continued from page 9.J

The bearing piers of a bridge involve the

consideration of many and widely diflferent cir-

cumstances, and by the construction of these
vital adjuncts we are enabled in some measure
to foretel the stability or insecurity of the archi-

tect's design.

A bearing pier (by which term it should be
understood that those piers onlj' are meant

^ that are in the river) is generally a mass of so-
'''

lid masonry, built from the foundation to the

level, or perhaps rather above the springing
stone of the arch, and of suflicicut weiglit to

resist the attempts of the arch to overturn it, or
V to make it slide from its position. This force

/•. is called the thrust, push, or drift of the arch.

Now, some means must be employed to deter-

mine, as near as possible, the force or weight
requisite to resist the drift.

"We must," says Mr. Gwilt, "consider the

thrust to be resisted by the friction, which the

stones, composing the pier, experience, sliding

on each other. From experiments, it has been
found that in some kind of stone the friction of
one block moving horizontally on another =

;!

, . of the weight of the moving block. If we adopt
this determination, the weight of the pile ought
to be equal to three times the horizontal drift

to produce an equilibrium."

In addition to what Mr. Gwilt has here re

marked, we must bear in mind that the piers

nmst effectually withstand such extraneons
shocks as are caused by the violence of the
current, or from floating bodies. The salient

angles of a pier, or cutwater, act as a preven-
tive of the dangers likely to arise from these
circumstances. In large navigable rivers, such
as the Thames, the circular form sometimes
given to the cutwaters is preferable, from the
likelihood of their being struck by heavy crafl,

aiul its allowing them to disengage with great-

er facility. This form, however, does not di.

vide the waters so well. In the earlier sttur-]

cumstance is also well known to miners, and
is thus described by Mr. Seward :—'• It" a level

be driven one or two hundred yards under

tures, we find, from the variety of proportions
|

ground through the solid rock, there will be no

exhibited in the piers, that the subject hadlidanger of its not continuing entire for an in-

claimed attention; but mathematical investiga- dofinitr lengtJi of time; but if th*- sid^^^ and

tion had not vet been brought in aid of the prac- roofonly of the level be formed in the roek, and
tical part of Pontile Architecture. The prac-j the bottom be cut through into a bed or sul»-

tice of piling for the support of such a cum-, stratum of clay, however strong and stubborn

brous mass of materials as the bearing piers of; jit may be, being pressed by the weight of the

a bridge has been most generally obscrved,jaud: superincumbent rocks, it will imperceptibly

as generally found to be adequate for the pur-jjswell and rise up in the level; and, unless it be

pose. But of the use and abuse of piling, itrcontinually pared down, or prevented by some

will be necessary to speak. The main use of i' means, the level will, in no great length of

pihng being for the purpose of passing from ajjtime, be entirely choked up." The u'asonry

loose to a denser soil, it is necessary that thatiof the piers was carried up with horizontal and

soil should be of such density as to prevent the

piles from sinking farther than they arc driven

in the first instance by the pile engine. From
the enormous load they bear, this is most like-

ly to be the case, should the pointed ends or

f(»et of kke piles not rest on ground of great so-

lidity. Indeed, it has been observed in my for-

mer papers, tluit piling is only a mode oi'search-

ingJorfirm ground, where it is either inconve-

nient or too expensive to barrow out or exra-

vate the soil. There ^re, however, some in-

stances (such as a bed of stifl" tenacious clay)

where it has been found, by experiment, that

although the feet of the piles rest upon no other

vertical bonds to the springing, where they ra-

idiated in wedge-like courses that received the

line of direction, or force of the arch. (Stje.

'the prefixed engraving.) Th<; piers are 60 feet

|in height,;from the bed of the river to the top

jof the parapet, and 24 feet in width.

[From the London Merhanirs' Magaziur.]

Mode of BuiLDific a Dome withoit Cen-
ter incj.—I was glad to see the commuuieation

lof " A Country Gentleman " in your Maga-
zine, beeause such an inquiring spirit as your
Correspondent manifests, gives promise of a
kindly feeling that may quicken and spread

securiry than that of the clay, a pile 10 or -.H)!among the class to which he belongs, when it

feet long, driven down, will, by the friction oflshall be found that those of that clas.s who de-

its sides, have a hold of the ground nearly in

proportion to its actual superficies

It is evident, therefore, that piling, under two

or three very different circumstances, may bei

made subservient to the effectual security of aj

sire practical knowledge emerge from the fold*

of their seclusion, and seek it where it is most
likely to be met with—among practical men.
I was also grntitied to prove the truth of my
constant belief, that many gentlemen, ueplect

ion.foundat The foundationf he bearing sot| inquiry at home, not from a lack of patr.otic

piers of Southwark Iron Bridge were laid in 'spirit, but from a notion that the required inlor-

coffer-dams; but of a much larger and stronger jjmation can only be obtained abroad—beuig of-

description than those heretofore described. ||ten struck by some apparent novelty, without

They were of an ehptical form, with a triple jjbeing aware that it had grown stale in their

row'of piles of whole timber. Each pier rests native land.

upon a massive timber platform supported by ; I believe the method of building a dome

piles. Close to the outer edge of the offsets without centering has been known to English

of the pier, a row of timber sheeting-piles were mechanics for a time longei gone by than can

driven, a precaution that at once exhibits the be traced with certainty. In fact, tbe process

master mind of the late John Rennie. This 'is so simple, that, aUhough it might not have

uniform belt of timber forms, as it were, a«close struck a theorist so immediately, a practtea

stationary dam, preventing the soft substratum 'man could hardly have proi-ecdedfar in his

upon which the piles rest from being pressed work without bciiig led into it. He will sup-

outwards by the weight of the pier: a circum- pose such a practical man cornmencmg a dome

stance that generally takes place where piling without any knowledge of the proper method

is employed, and the work heavy. This cir-,,to be pursued. He lays the first course of ma-
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Iprial at the spring of his inffiidpd dome, iii-

flining a little inwards ; he follows with few
more courses until he finds their inclination

become too prcat to allow them support ; he
theiv very naturally, endeavors to make his

blocks support thcmtclves; ho tries varions
inrthods of acromi)lishing this, and cs»nJiot be
long in hitting npon the best, from iti* very sim-
plicity. Mere accident, perhaps, gives hini the
first idea of it ; one block being left below the
rc{r«Iar course, he will find another block upon
this supportc<l by the ends of the two adjoin
ing and more elevated ones, in the manner
here represented

:

This will lead liini (o tlic more uniform and
" solid " method ol' raising alternate conrses,
each block half its thickness higher than its

neighlior : he thus will find he can build his

dome up to its suniniit without centering.
For the purpose of showing this practically,

I have made a model of a dome about 3.i inch
«'s diameter, formed of upwards of 150 pieces,
which your correspondent may inspect if he
will nanje a place to which it may be sent.

Yours, &c. Saml'kl Downi.xo.
November 5, 1832.

&c., are necessary. The body of every spider
contains four little masses pierced with a mul-
titude of imperceptible holes, each hole permit-
ting the passage of a single thread 5 all the
threads, to the amount of a thousand to each
mass, join together, when tlicy come out and
make the single thr^'ad with which the spider

spins its web; so that what Ave call a spider's

thread consists of more than four thousand
united. Lewenhoek, by means of microscopes,
observed spiders no bigger than a grain of sand,

who spun thread so fine that it took four thou-
sand of them to equal in magnitude a single

hair.—[London Courier.]

AGIIICULTURE, &c.

Improved Kettle.Holder. By G. J. [From
• he London Mechanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—A B is a slender bar of iron, or strong
piece of hoojiing. A O, B K .-ir;' hook.'* of equal
size i\xi:d al A and B ; hut K B is j>roloiiged up-
wards toD, where it is lurncd oil* square to
form a handle. F is a hook, admitting of being
turned freely round ils centre-pin (\ Tin- hook
F is iumg on across the pot-hook, and the ket-
tle on tiic hooks I)K; there is also a spring,
which is welded on A B, aufl eufering tiic moutli
of the hook H, prevriilb the kettle from slinping.
The operation then is to draw the handle* D to-

. wards you; when the water will besfcndiiv dis.
rli.-'Tged without giving you any chance oi'
.scalding or buriiiti- your fin-ers. The contri-
vance is so .simple and c-hi-;,p, that I have no

. doubt any hlacksmilh wotdd make it for two or
, three shniings.

It will at orKH- appear, .Air. Editor. t!i:!t this is
an iiselul kitchen irtciisil, an(i as .- iich, I ficl as-
sured that Its description will not l)e '!-nic«l a
place m thepages of the .Mechanics' Taagazine.

WoxuKR.s o" l'nii,o<.MP„Y._The polvpn.s,
like the tabled hydra, receives new life 'from
the knife whic!i is liifed to t!<-stroy it. 'J'lie (Iv-
spi4lcr lays an eg-- .-..s l:',rge as it-;f!f. There are
tour thoiisauil v.nA tbrty-ori<> njufeh:: :,, ;, eater-
pillar. Haoiv tli.«covi«r«'d foiirfecn t!jous:ind
mirrors in the eves o/' a drosie ; and to efibct

Ci'LTURK OK Silk.—From the Report re-

ccntly submitted to the; House by Mr. Wiicr-
lock, ofWarwick, wc learn that this important
branch of industry is becoming ;m object of

increased attention, and that succossP.il efforts

in raising it have been made in ahnost every
('ounty of the State. The consumption of
this article in the United States is believed to

amount to no less than 810,000,000 annually;

of which' Massachusetts alone is believed to

consume not less than $300,000. One acre

of full grown Mulberry trees, it is calculated,

will ])roducc $200 worth ofsilk—and the com-
mittee are further led to believe tliat a great
portion of the labor of producing the article

"requires only the efforts of females, children

and aged persons, in and about their homes,
;md that the amount of such in this Common^,
wealth is very considerable, and that a ficM is

here opened for a species of industry Avhicli at

present is scarcely available at all, but if

slightly encouraged might greatly add to the

general mass of productive employment and
wealth. Almost every farm in this Common,
wealth is capable of being made to produce
the leaves of the white mulberry tree, which
by a natural process are converted into the

rich and durable material of Silk. Kvery
farmer might raise in his fiunily, at least,

enough of this article to pay his taxes, with-

out materially interfering with the requisite

labors of the farm, or diminisliiug the usual

amount of other agricultural ^mductions."
If each farmer in this State would devote a
little attention to the raising of the mulberry
tree, and allow his daughters to raise the siUv-

worms, the ])rofils to the State in a few years
would amount in the a;,'i:re.jate to many lum-
dred thou.sand dollars. Millions of dollars

v.orth of Yi\.w silk are inqx^rted into Franc
and I'jngland every year. The Comniittcf

reeommend a boiiiUy of one dollar on every
poujid f»f Silk reeled in this Commonwealth,
that is capable of being niamifaeturctl into va-
rious .silk fibrics ; also, a bounty of one dol-

lar a huuflred on white tuvilberry trees, trans-

planted in a proper manner li»r the growth of

the ie;if. T\u
is nUh'T difiietdt and discouraging at lirst ; s)

that without .some public aid ll-w will be Ibuiid

to undertrj\(' it. Too!)viate tiiis dillicully the
proposed bounty

Travell-r.J

bunches of fine ripe fruit. Some of your
readers will not Credit this; but I have seeii

it : that is to say, I went through Lord Ducie's

forcring-houscs in May last, and saw pots of
vines with ripe fruit on them. I was informed

the eyes had been taken from the parent vines

only fourteen or fifteen months previously. I

fiaw others in every hitermediate stage o£
growth between them and the pots in which
the eyes had just been inserted ; and I under]
stood Mr. Pillans to say that he ho|)ed to

produce grapes for the table, in succession,

throughout the fear, on this plan. I believe

that this process has not been communicated
to any one. I anticipate your opinion, that

all wlio claim to be citizens in the republic of
science are bound to contribute their individu-

id discoveries for the general weal, in ex-
change for the advantages they reap from a
similar devotion on the part of their brother

citizens.

Cl'LTIVATIOX OF CORX, &C. NKAR PaRIS,
Tk^nessee.—We are situated ;iear the 36
deg. north latitude ; where it crosses the Ten-
nessee river, our land is, generally speaking,

undulating—not so level, but bad cultivation

permits the land to wash in many places.

Our produce is corn, cotton, tobacco, pota-

toes, oats, wheat and ry^e, &c. &c. Forty
bushels of com per acre, I suppose, is the

average crop ; some think they make fifty or
sixty-—though I do not. The corn is planted

from March to 15th June, at four to four and
a half feet from hill to hill, and from two to

four stalks left in the hill ; the plough is used

iilmost entirely ; and but little hoeing done to

it—never more tlian two given, and more of-

ten, none. There is nomanure used for corn,

or, indeed, any thing but our gardens. We
usually strip the blades from the stalks as

soon as the shuck on the com begins to whi-
ten, or as soon as it is hard enough ; the

stalks are tied up with the blades, and stacked

around a pole twelve or eighteen feet high in

single or double rows. When dry enough,
the corn is gathered and hauled to the crib,

the siiucks taken offand put in the crib ;—the

shucks, by most, are put in a pen to feed the

stock—by others, they are permitted to rot on
ground.

The wheat is .sown among the com or cot-

ton, from the 15th (3ctober to the 15th No-
vember. The early wheat does best with us;

it is subject to rust, fly, «Scc. ; fifteen to thirty

bushels i.s a commQn crop.

Rye and oats gf-ow as fine here as in any
country 1 ever saw. Rye .sometinuis grows
as high as eight feet, oats as high as six ; rye is

'

vcr}'^ common at six to seven, oats at five ;

they aro remarkably heavy, though 1 cannot
say how nmny bushels, as we usually cut

them up witliout threshing them out, and feed
irtof r'-'Iiii;: fro'u the coeoons| them to stock.

Our horses and cattle are miserably abused;

iuany have a rail-pen for their horse to stand

in, and none have shelters for their cattle. The
IS reeuiiimended.—[l»o.slonjj best stables are made of logpens, without any

jithing in the crevices to exclude the cold and
' rain. We have many diseases, consequently,
among us ; the most connnon among the hor-

ses are the big head, the big'jaw and shoul- ^

ders, swinney, spavin, blind-staggers, and
glanders, &c.—[Southern Agriculturist.] };<

•

I.

Mr. PiT.i.AXs'y Vixirs. [From Loudon's'
il\lag:iziite. j— I s..-.-! slioit notiv-- of cjur Hor-
tiei;!li!nU .\suKji;ilio;i, in which yon refer to

.^L•. I'iilaiis's mode of cidtivating the vine,

and expixrs your rf;adiiiess to ronnnunicate it

to the pii! lie. The fart is, that -Mr. Pillans

takc'S an < y.' fioin a \ i,io in the nsonth 01

March; and f"i>;a it pmrluccs, in the follow-

fhc respiration of a rarp, thirteen thoi-saVid||"^" April or ?.!.y tn-'lvr-utonllj, a liandsonic
three hundred arteries, ves.«el.'<, veins, an(Ihones,!ipl;»nt lor his master's table, bearing .several

Sei:d-dow>- of Typha for srrFFixo Bed-
dim; Fou Tin: Poor. [From Loudon's Mag-
azine-.

J
—^\'hen tlieso seeds are ripe, they fall

ii! gn'at \woo\ flocks from the stalk ; and as

Typha grows wild in many places, they
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could be procured in abundance. When beat-

en for some time they separate, and open all

their balloons, so as to become as soft and as

elastic as feathers ; and from their hygro-

metic expansibility and contractivencss, I ap-

prehend they would never get into clots or

lumps if sewed up into a bag or bcdtick. I

should hope that tiiis hint will be not wholly

useless to your Encyclopadia of' Collage

Architecture.

CuLTivATiox OF CoRX.—Our readers will

find the following communication to repay pe-

rusal. It is such a detail of effects as we should

be happy to receive frequently from farmers.

It was communicated to the New-England

Fanner.
Princeton, N. J.,' Jan. 28, 1833.

Mr. Editok,—The idea has often occur-

red to me, while perusing your valuable paper,

that farmers might be mutually benefited by
making public through its columns their mode
of cultivating the various crops which they

grow upon their farms. Under that impres-

sion I have taken up my pen with the inten-

tion of devoting an evening in giving you my
views and practice in cultivating a crop of In-

dian corn. Our soil, principally a sandy loam,

in some places inclining a little to gravel with

a clay subsoil, is well adapted to the growth

of that plant, and we consider it the most pro-

fitable crop we cultivate. In the first place

we prefer a stiff herds-grass sward, (by you

called red-top, or herd-grass,) and clover

;

and, experience has taught us that a field

which has been pastured for two or three

years is much more certain of producing a

good crop of corn than one of the same quali-

ty which has been kept up and mowed for hay

the same length oftime ; that it is so with us,

does not admit of a doubt. We suppose it is

owing in part to there beingfewer insects in the

pasture-land,—the droppings of the cattle add-

ing more recent animal manure to the soil, and

some suppose that the soil having been render-

ed more compact by the cattle trampling on it

for two or three successive years, facilitates

the growth of the young pl-i^t, by enabling it

to push forth its roots moro readily, as a cer-

tain degree of compactness in the soil appears

to be necessary to enable a young plant to

send forth its roots with facility. After trying

various modes of preparing my land and tend-

ing the crop, I have for the last two or three

years adopted the following, which appears to

me to be the best 1 have yet practised.

I plough my land in the spring as early as

convenient, regulating the depth by the depth

of the soil, after ploughing put on a roller

drawn by one yoke of oxen and roll length

wise the furrow, after rolling, harrow twice

along the furrow, with a heavy harrow six

feet wide with iron teeth well sharpened, drawn
by two able horses. Then take a small plough,

drawn either by one or two hoi-ses, and form

the field in ridges, by throwing two furrows

together four and a half feet distant from each
other across the original furrows, being care-

ful the plough does not reach the sward to turn

it up: this cannot l)e well (lone without the

ground has been jjreviously rolled. 1 then

furrow crosswise the ridges last formed, with

a sled made for the purpose of two inch plank
with three runners, eacli runner having a hole

an inch in diameter bored in the bottom, about

equi-distant from either end, and a peg of good
hard wood driven therein to extend about one
and one-half inches below the runner, the part

extending below the runner to be twice the

diameter of that inserted in it. With this ma-l

chine, with a tongue or pole firmly attached

to the middle runner, one man with two horses

can with ease furrow more than twenty acres

per day ;—as he makes three furrows at once,

he must, consequently, furrow as fast as three

men with ploughs, and it leaves the furrow in

a fine state to drop the com on, the grain not

being so liable to scatter and roll as when
dropped on the hard furrow made by a plough

The ground is then prepared for planting

squares four and a half feet by four feet, and

at this distance we put four grains or kernels

in each hill. We find a small quantity of ash-

es on or in the hill of considerable advantage;

it causes the young plant to come up strong

and vigorous. When the com has been up a

few days, we put a small quantity of plaster

to each hill, and commence harrowing with a

small harrow three and a half feet wide, drawn

by one horse, twice through each row one

way, which prepares the ground handsomely

for ploughing, and by which a careful hand

can loosen the soil close to each hiH. In a ve

ry few days after the harrowing is completed

we commence ploughing, by tin owing a fur-

row from each row, ploughing as close to the

corn as can be done without covering it up

leaving the middle or spaces between' the fur

rows in that direction untouched; we then com-

mence ploughing crosswise, throwing the fur-

row to the corn unless it should be quite gras-

sy, when we throw it from the corn as before,

and in eitlier case plough the middle or spaces

left between the rows in the direction last

ploughed out, immediately, throwing half to

each row. After laying in this state some
days, we put on the small harrows again and

harrow twice through each row, or rather

space between the rows one way—in this

state it may be left for some days untouched,

unless there should be a heavy fall of rain, in

which case ex|)erience has taught me that it

is of decided advantage to the corn to stir the

ground ajjain with the harrow, that a free com-

munication may be kept up between tlie soil

imd the atmosphere. As it is all important to

the health of an individual that the jKJres oi

the skin should be kept open, so it appears to

me with the soil, that the slight crust formed

upon its surface after a rain should be again

broken with the harrow or some other imple-

ment.
When the ears are beginning to set I com-

mence ploughing for the last time, throwing

the furrows to the corn and leaving the spaces

between the rows well ploughed out ; by this

system you will perceive the hoe is in a great

measure dis[»ensed with, and I can jtssure you

I can keep my field as clean without it as you

would wish to keep your garden, unless the

spring should be very wet and warm, when
we occasionally find it necessary to use the

hoe. One man and a horse will plough

around (as we call it) five acres of corn in a

day, or complete, by ploughing the middle out,

two and a half acres. If there should be a

considerable fall of rain or heavy showers soon

after the last ploughing, I almost invariably

I have said nothing on the subject of apply-

ing manure to the crop, having already ex-

tended this communication to a much greater

Unigth than I intended wjien I commenced,
and 1 fear it will occupy more space in your
columns than it merits, but I leave it with you
to publish the whole or .-my part thereof that

you may consider calculated to promote the

cause of agriculture. - A. C

Raising (jrapes by Eyes or Bros. [From
Loudon's Magazine.]—Sir : Langford, some
time back, sent me cuttings of his incompa-
rable grape. He stated that he prefers rais-

ing it from eyes, which he plants like bulbs

;

and, with the cuttings, he sent me a few eyes

cut ready for planting. I have tried both the

cuttings and the eyes ; and the eyes have
made fine shoots and are in leaf while the cut-

tings arc not. I am, Sir, yours, <Scc.

. M. Sai'l.

Clay Paixt for Trees.—A correspond-

ent of the Caledonian Horticultural Society,

(Scotland,) recommends clay paint for the de-

struction of insects, and the mildew on fruit

trees. The instructions are, that you take a
quantity of the most tenacious brown clay

that can be obteiined ; diffuse among it as

much soft water as will bring it to the consis-

tence of soft cream or paint ; pass it through

a fine sieve, so that it may be made perfectly

smooth and unctious, and freed from any grit-

ty particles. With a painter's brush dipped

ill the clay paint, go carefully over the whole

tree, not excepting the young shoots. This

layer, when it becomes dry, forms a hard

crust, which enveloping the insects closely,

completely destroys them without doing the

smallest injury either to the bark or budb.

Influence of Cottage Gardens in fro-

MOTiNO Indi'strv.—It is a fact, the know-
ledge of which will not be unacceptable to

those of our readers who take an interest in

plans for bettering the condition of the poor,

that, in the village of Blackwood, ripe peach-

es grown in a cottager's garden have this sea-

son been sold at the moderate price of 8rf.

per dozen. I need hardly say that the land

producing this fruit was the grower's own,
that is, held under a lease for lives. In the

1817 this spot was a wilderness. The

put on my small harrows again, unless the

crop should be too forward, butat the last har-

rowing we raise the comer teeth of the har-

(which is of a triangular form) so thatrow
near the hills they merely break the surface.

When the com is nearly ripe, and, if possible,

before it is killed by the frost, we cut it up by

the ground and set it in stacks to be husked at

leisure ; the stalks are hauled and stacked at

tho bam-yard to be food through the winter

months.

year
cottager was a rough or out-of-door carpenter,

employed to put up posts and rails on a farm,

and to do the rough work about a colliery.

Before he built his house he lived in a hovel,

with his wife and family, without even a gar-

den. Since then, by dint of his industry and

good conduct, he has been enabled to build a

second and a third house, all of stone, and

tiled, and to bring thre<i gardens into cultiva-

tion, besides rearing his children decently,

and teaching his sons to tread in his steps.

He is now an old man, nearly blind, and
has been unable to fidlbw his work for more
than a year past ; but he has a comfortable

house to live in ; receives the rent of two
other houses ; has two industriqus sons and a

daughter, unmarried, to cultivate his garden,

which is larger than usual ; with itii produce

in fruit and vegetables of various sorts, honey

from his hives, and a pig in the sty to kill at

Christmas, to console him under the loss of

sight and the infirmities of old age, with the

cheering consciousness, that ho need be in-

debted to no parish for relief, and is in no

danger of leaving his children beggars.

—

[Loudon's Magazine.]

i
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LITERARY NOTICES.

The American Quarterly Review. No. XXV.

Philadelphia : Carey, Lea,
<J-

B/anrArtrrf.—Nine ar

tides compose this number—all good and some ex-

cellent. Of the latter class are the munbcrs IV,

presenting a view of Ohio ; VII, on Hampden and

his Times, and IX, on Nullification. Some of the

others are lighter and more generally readable pa.

pers, however. That on the Life of Commodore

Barney compresses into an interesting narrative the

varied incidents of the very adventurous life of that

gallant seaman. Article III dees the same witli re-

gard to the life and writintrs, and too early death of

Schiller; and Article V leaves pleasant, favorable,

and we believe true and just impressions on the

mind, of the character and disposition of both Hor.

tense Beauhanwis, and her husband Louis Napoleon,

Ex-King of Holland. Both possessed most cstima

ble qualities ; and as- to goodness of heart and fideli-

ty to earlr attachments, both were uncorruptcd by

power,—yet they, were unhappy together, and final-

ly separated.

From the paper on Ohio, we transcribe a short,

but as it strikes us a very valubale extract, which

presents bricHy and famiharly the substance of that

famous Ordinance for the governnjcnt of the North,

western Territory, which " one Nathan 'Dane"—as

Mr. Hayne, so unhappily for his own, fame, once

ventured to chutacterize this most sagacious and

wise lawgiver—reported to the Old Congress in the

year 1787.

The vast . importance of this ordinance, and the

probability that many of our readers are not famiiar

with iti induce us to attempt an abstract of its con-

tents ; although its comprehensive brevity renders it

impossible to convey a complete idea of it in a short,

cr compass than its own language fills.

After regulating in the plainest manner the descent

and transfer of property, until laws sliould H; adopted

for that purpose, it provided a trmporuri/ <iovcrn.

meat, consisting of a governor, secretary, ami three

judges, to be appointed by Congress. The governor

and judges were to adopt sucli laws from tiie original

states as Congress should ai)|)rov(', until a genera!

assembly should be organized in the territory, which
might be done as soon as there should be five thou-

sand inhabitants. This assembly was to consist of

the governor, a legislative council of five to be up.

pointed by Congress, and a house of representatives

to be chosen by tlio people. This body, by joint

ballot, might elect a delegate to Congress, who
should have the privilege of debating but not of vot-

ing. So far, the ordinance has served as a model for

all subsequent territoriaj governments. But its most
admirable features are yet to be mentioned. Having
thus provided for iho immediate present, its author

directed Itis sagacity into the boundless future, and
framed six memorable articles iif rontpart between
the original Stales and the people and Slates within
the territory, which were to rumain for ever unalter-

able, unless by common consent. Theobjcct of these

articles was "to fix and establish the fundamental

principles of civil and religious liberty as the basi.s

of all laws, constitutionii, and govtrnments, whicli

for ever hereafter sliall he formed in the said terri-

tory."

1. No person was ever to be Hiolc;tcd on account

of his mode ot worship or religious sentiments.

2. The inhabitants were ever to have tho benefits

of the writ of habeas corpus, of trial liyjury, of pro-

portionate representation, ol bail except for capital

oflences, of moderate fines, of exemption from cruel

or unuBual punishments, and of being compensated
for their property or services, when the public exi-

gencies should require them. In addition to which,

no law was ever to be passed which shndd interfere

with private contracts previously entered into in

good faith.

3. Schools and the means of education were for

ever to be encouraged and the utmost goed faith ob-

»served towards the Indiiins.

4. The territory and the states to be formed there.

Ml, were to bear tlieir proportion of the public bur-

thens ; never to interfere with the primary disposal

of the soil by Congress ; never to impose a tax on the

lands owned by the United States; and in no case

were non-resident proprietors to be taxed higher than

residents. The navigable waters within the territory,

and the carrying places between them, were to be

common highways, and for ever free to alltheciti.

zens of the Union.

5. Not less than three nor more than five states

were to be formed within the territory ; but so soon

as there should be sixty thousand inhabitants within

the limits designated, or soonerif deemed expedient,

a State might be formed, which should be admitted

into the Union on an equal footing with the other

States, provided its constitution should be conform-

able to the principles of these articles.

6. There was to be neither slavery nor involun-

tary servitude within the territory, except for the pun.

ishment of crimes. But if a slave should escape from

one of the original States, he might be reclaimed

and carried hack.
Such is the outfme of this inimitable specimen of

legislation. It was framed a few months previous to

the Federal Constitution. So far as we know, it is

the first written form of govenimcnt, in which the

three great principles of entire religious freedom, an

obligation to encourage schools, and an absolute

prohibition of slajvery, were ever incorporated toge.

iher.

FronTthis Northwestern Territory have been al-

ready framed, subject to the wise provisions of this

Ordinance, the free and llourisliing States of Ohio,

Illinois, aiul Indiana,—and Missouri, too, which, but

for the moral cowardice and corruption of Northern

recreants, would be as free and flourishing as the

other three.

From the same paper we copy the account of a

conference held with the (Jhio Indiansliy the Pioneer

of that State, John Clerci Sijmmes—the father of the

inventor of the hollow world—cliielly for the ex.

cellence of the criticism made by an Lidian Chief, of

our national emblem, the spread eagle. ,

" The chit*f, the others sitting around, wished to

jknow how far I was supported by the United States,

and whether the thirteen fires had sent me hither. I

answered them in the atlirmative, and spread before

them the thirteen stripes, which I had in a flag then

in my camp. I pointed to the troops in their uniform,

then on parade, and informed the chief that tliose

were the warriors which the thirteen fires kept in

constant pay, to avenge their quarrels ; and that

the United States were desirous of peace with them,
yet they were able to chastise any aggressor who
should dare to oflend them. And to tlemonstrate

this, I showed them the seal of my commission (as

judge), on which the American arms were impress-

ed ; observing, that while the eagle held the branch
of a tree, as an eniblem of peace, in one claw, she
had strong and slu^rp arrows in the other, which de-

noted her power to punish her enemies. The chief,

who observed the device on the seal with great at-

tention, replied by the interpreter, 'that he could
not perceive any intimations of peace from the alti-

tude; the eagle was in, having her wings spread, as

in flight, when folding of the wings denoted rest and
peace ; tliat he could not understand how the branch
of a tree could be considered as u pacific eml)lem, be-

cause rods designed for correction were always ta-

ken from the boughs of trees ; that to liim, the eagle

appeared, ironi hvT bearing a large whip in onccluw,
and such a nuuiber of arrows hi the other, and in full

career of flight, to be wholly bent on war and miK-
chief.'

"

We c<«iclude with an extract from the article on

Schiller, describing (he last days of that finely

"ouched spirit.

"The spring of 180r>, which Schiller had antici-

pated with no ordinary hopes of enjoyment and activ-

ity, came on in its course, cold, bleak, and stormy;
and along with it his sickness returned. The help
of physicians was vain; the unwearied services of
trembling aft'ection were vain; his disorder kept in

creasing ; on the ninth of May if reached a crisis.

—

Early in the morning of that day he grew insensible,

and by degrees delirious. Among his expressions
the word Leiichtcnberg was frequently noticed; a

word of no import, indicating, as some thought, the

writer of that name, whose works he had been lately

reading ; according to others, the castle of Leaoh.

tenherff, which, a few days before his sickness, he

had been proposing to visit. The poet and the sage
was soon to lie low ; but his friends wore spared the

tiiriher pain of seeing him depart in madness. The
fiery canopy of physical suffering, which had bewil.
dered and blinded his thinking faculties, was drawn
aside ; and the spirit of Schiller looked forth in its

usual serenity, once again before it passed away for

ever. After noon his delirium abated ; about four

o'clock he fell into a soft sleep, from which he ere

long awoke in the full possession of his senses. Re-
stored to consciousness in that hour when the soul is

cut off" from human help, and man must front the king
of terrors on his own strength, Schiller did not faint

or fail in this his last and sharpest trial. Feeling
that his end was come, he addressed himself to meet
it as became him ; not with aflfected carelessness or

superstitious fear, but with the quiet, unpretending
manliness which had marked the tenor of his Ufe.

—

Of his friends and family he took a touching but
tranquil farewell; he ordered that his funeral should
be private, without pomp or parade. Some one in-

quiring how he felt, he said : ^calmer and calmer ;^

simple but memorable words, expressive of the mild
heroism ofthe man. About six he sank into a deep
sleep ; once for a moment he looked up with a lively

air, and said :
' many things are growing plain and

clear to me ." Again he closed his eyes, and his

sleep deei)ened and deepened, till it chonged into the

sleep from which there is no awakening."
If death be indeed the most fiery trial of humanity,

if^ more than any other test, it decides the character,

what pleasing evidences of moral heroism and un.

shaken reliance, shine from the dying couch of Schil-
ler I The past revealed no spectres to torture or

alarm him. His • life had been spent with compara-
tively no taint of evil—it had been one splendid dream
of the great, and the good, and the beautiful, which
forbade to passion its sway. Indolence, that prolific

mother of almost all the vices, had in him never
nourished one of her brood—no misdirection or per-

version of powers claimed from him penance. In an
elevation above the common wants and wishes which
render our race the foes of each other, nursing the

high conceptions and feelings,

'' Which make uian glorious and divine,"

his aim had been mental perfection and virtue. With
such a retrospect, no wonder that, in the awful state

of suspension between two worlds, he grew calmer

and calmer, and saw nothing to fear amid the disclo-

sing mysteries of eternity. Great truths grew plain
and clear to him, and in the deep conviction of their

sublime reality, he gently passed away.
The scene of his burial was peculiar. It took

place in the dead of the night, between the hours of

twelve and one. "The over-clouded heaven," says
Doering, " threatened rain. But as the bier was set

down beside the grave, the clouds suddenly split

asunder, and the moon, coming forth in peaceful
clearness, threw her first rays on the coffin of the

departed. They lowered him into the grave, and
the moon again retired behind her clouds. A fierce

tempest of wind began to howl, as if it were remind-

ing the bystanders of their great, irreparable loss," a
loss which was indeed great, and for which all Ger-
many, surprised at the event, mourned with fervent

sorrow. His age and personal appearance at this

period, are described in the following paragraph :

" Schiller's age was forty-five years and a few
months when he died. Sickness had long wasted
his form, which at no time could boast of faultless

symmetry. He was tall and strongly boned ; but un-

muscular and lean ; his body, it might be perceived,
was wasting under the energy of a spirit too keen
for it. His face was pale, the cheeks and temples
rather hollow, the chin somewhat deep, and slightly

projecting, the nose irregularly aquiline, his hair in-

clined to anburn. Withal his countenance was at.

tractive, and had a certain manly beauty. The lips

were curved together in a line, expressing delicate

and honest sensibility ; a silent enthusiasm, impetu.

osity not unchecked by melancholy, gleamed in his

sijftly kindled eye and pale cheeks, and the brow was
high and thoughtful. To judge from his portraits,

Schiller's face expressed well the features ef his

mind ; it is mildness tempering strength ; fiery ar-

dor shining through the clouds of suffering and
disappointment, deep, but patiently endured. Pale
was its proper tint ; the checks and temples were
best hollow. There are few faces that affect us more
than Schiller's ; it is at once meek, tender, unpre.
tending, and heroic."

Sir Walter Scott's Works. Conner ^ Cooke,

New York. Part III, of Vol. 2, is already issued,

containing the Antiquary. The price, as before

mentioned, is 37 1-2 cents. We have only to add

that it is as well ^ot up as to mechanical •xecution

as the first two parts. " ' ;." ;'

Boswell's Life of Joiisso.n, by J. W. Croker.—
New York : O. Dearborn. 2 vols, royal 8vo.—The

book thus beautifully republished here is one so fa-

VU^/Il. itl'lMl'ftl
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miliar to tlje reading world, at least in its early cdi-

tions, as to supersede the necessity of any critique

upon it now. The additions and notes explanatory

and illustrative, by the late Secretary of the Admi-

ralty, were, on the first aj^pearanee of his edition in

England, cruelly ridiculed and laughed at by the Ed-

inburgh Review, and as extravagantly praised and

valued by the Quarterly. Perhaps, as in most other

cases, the truth lies midway ; and that Mr. Croker

deserves such praise as the having brought together

all the anecdotes of Johnson scattered through Mrs.

Piozzi's and Sir J. Hawkins' publications is entitled

to, and for having given point and perpetuity to some

of the biting sarcasms and amusing incidents of this

most amusing of books, by naming the individuals to

whom they reRited.

Of this American edition, we can speak in terms

of entire commendation. It is clearly and distinctly

printed, upon good paper, and with well executed

engravings ; and comprises in two volumes what

occupies four or five in the London Edition.
^

The Douay Bible. Now York : John Doyle—
The version of the Bible in use among Protestants

was, as our readers probably know, rendered from

the original after the Reformation, and differs, in

many particulars from that still used by Catholics,

which is tlie one now republished here. It bears,

as a pledge of its accuracy, the imprimatur of the

Catholic Bishop of this Diocess. It has many notes

and illustrations, and presents a fair opportunity to

critical readers, of comparing the two versions.

The Elements of the Differential Calculus

by J. R. Young. G. F. Hopkins ^ Son, N. York.—

This American edition of a standard scientific work

has been carefully revised, and many errors in the

London edition have been corrected. Its reputation,

as affording a full elementary course of the subject

it treats, will secure its adoption in Colleges and

other higher seminaries of instruction. It is ex-

ceedingly well printed.

The Autobiography of Adam Clarke. L. L. D,

New York : D. Appleton.—Written in the third pcre

son, and extending only through the period of his-

life previous to that in which, to use the author's

own language, " I began to acquire fame, .and great

and learned men saw tit to dignify with their ac

quaintancc, and to bestow honor and distinctions on

a Methodist Preacher," tliis autobiography will be

onthusiasticoliy sought by those of the same persua

sion as the very learned, pious, and exemplary wri

ter, and may be read with advantage bjyJU. Its hu.

mility of spirit may be judged of by the Tact above re-

ferred to, that after he became famousj and widely

known, and honored. Dr. Clarke would not trust him-

self to speak of himself.

Library of Romance, edited by Leitch Ritchie;

vol. 1. The O/iosI Hunter and his Family, by "the

O'Hara Family."—There is a peculiar interest about

this tale, from association with the circumstances

under which it was written—circumstances which

are already familiar to our readers, from the affecting

appeal of Mr. Banim to the public, which we repub-

lished a week or two since from a London paper. It

is a melancholy criticism to make upon the story, to

^^si^that ijl exhibits traces of the feeble health of a

writer, who. at thirty has exhausted his constitution

by the composition of twenty volumes, which, though

widely disseminated, have still left their author as

impoverished in pocket as in health. Still it must be

admitted, that in spite of the great inequality discem-

able in diflerent parts of the work, it is a tale of much

interest, and of excellent moral tendency. The char-

acters, standing by themselves, are exceedingly well

drawn, and their grouping is happy. The shrewd,

ncss, sense, and firmhess of character, with the quiet

but Strong affections of Rose Brady, are admirably

contrasted with the willowy nature of her fond and er-

ring cousin, and the rash and fantastic disposition of

her fervid and high spirited brother. Randal Brady,

too, the father, is very well drawn ; as is also the old

beldame, whose mischievous disposition is so import,

ant an agent in the plot; and the minor dramatis perso-

noe, indeed all the material of the story is good, and in

some parts exceedingly well worked up ; but the fact

of the author's having been forbid by his physicians

to employ himselfmore about the ]\IS. alter it was first

written out, has left many blemishes; among which,

not the least is a want of condensation in the .story,

which we fear will never prove such a favorite as

others compused by the same writer under happier

auspices. *

The Soldier's Bride, and other Tales ; by Jas

Hall, author of Legends of the West : Philadelphia,

Key &L Biddle.—This volume, tliougli inferior in in-

terest to Mr. Hall's Legends of the West, one of

the cleverest and most characteristic collection of

sketches that has issued from the Atiicrican press,

is still entertaining, and contains more than one strik-

ing story. " Pete Featherton," as a border sketch*

is only surpassed in fidelity to character by the popu

lar ^tory of " Mike Fink, or the last of the Boat

men." Mr. Hall has, however, already so fairly tried

his pow ers in this light and unpretending style ofcorn

position, that the public have a right to look for

something from his pen of a more ambitious and per-

manent character. Like Mr, Flint, he is one of the

few literary men of the country, who, from Ijving

amid scenes and characters more peculiarly -'\iaeri.

can than any offered in the older parts of the Union,

have materials at their command which are invalua-

ble in building up a national literature. They live in

a new and picturesque comUry, where nature exhib

its herself in her most striking forms, and where

man, released from much of the prescriptive bond-

age of more thoroughly organized society, displays

bold traits of his character upon even ordinary occa-

sions. They have, as it were, the creaming of fresh

and abounding sources of interest, and they should

make the best of their advantages while time allows

them. Before a few years are over, railroads and

canals will have seamed the face of nature through

out the country ; and the concourse of tourists and

scribbling travellers, who have made (iermany and

Italy as familiar ground most as the regions of Co-

caigne, will be let loose here : when Kentucky and

Missouri, and the whole region of " out West," with

its rivers like oceans and its plains like empires, will

be served up in annuals, and magazines, and novels,

with as much eagerness as an ox.is roasted whole by

a party of famished soldiers, who have been for

months subsisting upon snail ragouts, and soupt>

made from dry bones. Writers like Flint and Hall

ought, therefore, to seize with earnestness upon the

nnhandled treasures l)cforc them They .should be

upen the trail of their quarry while the newness of

the morning air allows the scciit to lie, and catcli the

perfume of the wild flower before the dew is ex-

haled from its cup. '

The Lives and Exploits of Banditti and TIob-

BERs IS all Parts ok the World : By C. Mac Far.

lane, Esq., Author of * Constantinople in Ib29,' &c.

Harpers.—There are few subjects, as Mr. Mae

Farlane justly remarks, that interest us more gene-

rally than the adventures of robbers and banditti;

and, from the adventurous days of Jack the (^lant

Killer, to those of the chivalric Charles De Moor,

infancy and age have alike delighted in dwelling

upon the wild exploits of brigands and freebooters.

The child, like one who hears, by the fireside, the

winds whistle without, listens securely on his nurse's

knee to the frightful narrative, with all the eager-

ness of infantile curiosity : The youth, who associ

ates the idea of generous daring with the bearing

arms under almost any circumstances, is captivated

by the martial air and partisan fighting, the military

apparel, and lonely retreats, the sodden charge, the

stealthy ambuscade and fierce onslaught of the dash-

ing marauder ; while age, which loves to study hu.

man nature in all its phases, contemplates the

wretched life of the Brigand, with the interest of the

philosopher and the philanthropist. It would be dif-

ficult, therefore, to choose a subject of more general

interest and entertainment, than that of the volurnes

before us. .\nd while one is surprized that in this

book-making age, a eoinpilation, if not an original

work of the kind has not been before attempted, we
are gratified, in perusing this, to find that the task

has fallen into such good hands, and is so well cxe.

cutcd. We shall have occasion to refer again to this

interesting collection. »

Coint Charlf.s Df. I^amf.th.—Thp gallant La-
fayette has recently v-'xpresscd the wish that his

gwn death might precede the dissolution of the
Union ! In the recollection of the sufferings he has
endured in the causes of liberty, he must groan »« /Ac
anisuish of his gout over the prospect which now
jawiiits it, in the desolations of civil war, and the dis.

ruption of long cherished ties.

One of his comp nions in arms has been more for-

tunate. Count Charles De Laineth, altera long and
distinguished career, has recently died in France ;

and his name and that of his brother who died three
years since, cannot be iiermitted to pass from the
memory of those who honor the ser%'ices of the va.
Tuois and brave.

The subject of tiiis sketch was a native of Picardy,
was born in 1756, and in the Frigate La Gloire fol.

lowed his brother Alexandre to America, in compa-
ny with flic Duke De Laiizun and and many other dis.

tingnished officers. A celebrated naval engagement
took place on the passage, between this vessel, as.
sisted by another French frigate, L'Aiglc, and an.

English frigate, the Hector, in which the latter was
obliged to strike her colors. Their landing in the
Delaware was attended with many romantic incidents
and much danger. An Entrlish fleet, in uhirh the
present King of England then was, chased the two
[French vessels and finally destroyed one, if not
both oi' them, in our waters. So liot was the pur.
suit, that the French officers wire compelled to es-
cape in small boats, at midnight, and the military
cli^st was for a while dejtosiled in the rirer until the
enemy disappeareti, when it was taken up and bro't

in safety to Piiiladelphva through the indefatigable
exertions of the Chevaliers V'ionienil and De Laval.

Tiie various anecdotes connected with the servi-

ces and gallant beaniiirs ol' these French officers

during tht remainder ot' our revolutionary war, still

ofif r an inviting theme to the pen of our future |>oetsi

biograj)h rs and novelists.

On the return of Count Charles to his own coun.
try, he was made Lt. Col. of the Orleans Dragoons,
then t^olonel of the King's Cuirassiers, and ccntle-
man in waiting to the Cotint D'Artois, since Kmg of
France. About this time, throusih the influence of
his mother, who was a sister .of Marshal Broglio, he
married a beautiful lady, possessing iminetise wealth,
by the name of Picot.

In 1789, he was chosen Deputy from Ariois to the
States tJeiicral, and until the flight »{ Louis XV'l, he
was a warm and energetic opponent of the Court snd
the aristocracy. He waswiUifhe army of Lafayette
until that (Jcneral abandoned his couiinand, From
V'arennes h<' escaped to Havre, where he suffered a
temporary arrest, but on regaining his liberty, he re-

tired to Hamburgh, living in great oitscurity. He af-

terwards selected Basle in Switzerland as the place

oi his jesidencc. In l^OO, he returned to France
with his brother and other emigrants, whose names
were erased from the list of exiles. He rt-entered

the army, and was appoitited aid to Mural in 1817.
He distinguished himself at Heilsberg by his iincom
mon bravery, and in. short, from that period until

1813, he served with great honor in the armies of
France, both againgt Austria and Spain, obtaining

decorations and rank as the trophies of his valor. Im

181 i he was appointed a Lieutenant General, and re-

cently lie has been a member of the chamber of
Deputies, from the department of the Seine and
Oise.

Till' ( areerof this man, whi<:li has conferred honor
upon his family, and glory upon France, seems to have

been long since forgotten by that people across the

Atlantic, whose interests he in early life adopted as

his own. In the impending crisis of their political

.existence, they appear no longer to rrnienibcr the

blood and treasure which their Ireedom cost, or the

value of the services of Latayeite and Da Lameth !

Yet before patriotism and love oi' liberty arc forever

I-
-.U_;-.' .--*.. A.t. .»*A.r .. i .f
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engulphed inthecontentioM ofpolitical demagogues

who are leading our countrymen to the verge of ir

retrievable ruin, one heart at least shall express ittf

grateful devotion, and one pen inscribe its eulogy to

the memory of Count Charles De Lameth.

Eternal honor to the Hero and Patriot who fleshed

his maiden sword in the cause of American inde

dcnce.—[Albany Daily Adv.]

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Late from Europe.—Three packets arrived Satur-

day afternoon and Sunday ;—the Silas Richardt,

uf 24th January, from Liverpool, the Frdnrr, of 21st

do. from Havre, and the Caledonia, o( 4th ult. from

Liverpool. Our tables are consequently covered with

newspapers.

The most important item of intelligence, however,

is the complete defeat and rout of the Turkish army

in Asia, by the Egyptians, and the consequent move-

ments among the chief European powers. Russia

was hastening to sustain her late enemies the Turks

—but is said to require as the price thereof, the en-

tire cession of the principalities of Wallachia and

Moldavia, which now it does in fact govern and en-

joy the revenues of. The other power?, and particu-

larly France and England, who appear to act com-

pletely in concert on this as on the Belgian question,

object to this protecting mania of Russia, and will

probably interfere, as well by fleets in the Meditcr-

nmean, as by remonstrance.

The Duchess of Berri was ill at Blayc, and might,

perhaps. In consequence be liberated.

The Belgian question seems in statu qun ; and the

same may be said of affairs in Spain and Portugal.

The British Parliament was opened on 29th Janu.

ary. The House ofCommons was organized by ohoos.

ing Mr. Manners Sutton as Speaker. The Lord Chan,

ccllor, in opening the session by Commission, notified

the two Houses, that the King would attend in per

son, and deliver his speech, as soon as the Parliament

was prepared for business.

The choice of Mr. Manners Sutton, an anti.Re-

fornier, as Speaker, seems to have oflendcd the press

and the public generally. Bell's .Messenger, an able

and impartial paper, views this first "public act" of

the Reformed House, *• with disgust."

The abolition of slavery in the Colonics accms de-

termined on. A deputation of the West India interest

waited on Lord Goderich to ascertain the intentions

of Government. He admitted that the subject would

be taken up. but declined going into any particulars.

The Times says there is to be no compeneatioii to

slave-owners, and thus reasons on that head.

We would strongly_ recommend to ourcorrespoa-

dent to dismiss at once from his mind the expectation

which seems so strongly to possess it, that compen-
sation will be awarded to the slave-owners. The
slave-owners have certainly, in strict law, a property

in their slaves. The owners ofGatton, Dunwich, and
Old Sarum, had also a legal property in their boroughs
but property based on tqe violation of the claims of

humanity is no more sacred thau that founded on the

violation of constitutional principles. Public opin-

ion blasted the claims of the boroughmongers before

the annihilating sweep of schedule A, and no man
dared ask an indemnity for the money-value of a

flagrant instrument of wrong. The public voice nas
denounced with equal emphasis and indignation the

disgusting system of slavery ; and in our opinion de

cidedly le, that ueitUer the Parliament nor the peo-

ple of England will listen to any arrangement which
admits the claims of the dealers in human flesh,

though a honafide price may have been given for that

flesh."

The fallowing plan, to supersede slave-labor, in

part, is, cccording to Bell's Messenger, to be tried.

Allercrtian in the Sugar Trade.—A plan to alter

the sugar trade, to change the colonial system entire-

ly, and to reduce the demand for slave labor, has been
submitted to his Majesty'* Ministers, and to the lead-

ing houses in the West India trade ; the question is

entertained by the Ministry, and the planters are re-

presented as being favourable to the new system,

It is proposed that only one process should take

place in the West Indies, namely, the boiling of the

sugar cane, the proceeds in a fluid state to be shi))ped

to England, and to be manufactured here ; the process

of making mu.«covaics, and of refined sugar, and the

d'stillation of rum, all to be performed in England.

—

The person who has submitted this plan to the Min.
isters has taken out a patent for making refined sugar

from the saccharine matter in the fluid state by one
process. The Ministers, who have taken this plan

into consideration, have alluded to difficulties which
would arise as to collecting the revenue, about four

millions annually ; but as all the produce wbuli be
sent to Europe, as at present, the fixing the duty is

merely a matter of detail, not of insurmountable dif-

ficulty or objectien to the other part of the plan. So
far as regards the reducing the demand for slave la-

bor, that part of the plan of course meets with the
approbatitin of the Ministers. The calculation that

one haU the labour oi the slaves would be reduced is

stated to be greatly under the mark. The portion of

laboar which would be saved is that pressing the most
severely on the slave, being night work in the curing

houses and in the distillation ofrum, and as the plough
has been lately introduced into the field labour, the

work of the slave wcJuld be trivijil. The manufac-
turing of the saccharine matter in England would be

attended with great chanpe.=!—the detail of the refin.

ing would be completely altered—the process ofdis.

tilling rum would also be ciuirely a new one. The
refiners, a powerful body, are the only persons who
have evinced a serious opposition to these new mea-
sures ; they carry their objections to the extreme, as

all their apparatus for refining, Bud their valuable es-

tablishments must be changed or rendered worthless.

The plan has produced a great sensation ; the chief

objection appears te be the throwing the greater part

of the trade into few hands ; but this evil would, of

course, be of short duration. Large contracts are

in the mean time entered into for the supply of the

saccharine matter in the rude state, after the first boil-

ing of the cane. Th etrial of the new system will

commence on an extensive sale.

Bri'sskls, J.\n. 30.—As we have stated befoVc, se-

veral corps of our army which had hitherto been en-

camped or cantoned near the Dutch frontiers are go-

ing iHto positions nearer the centre of the country,

or even to serve as garrisons on our southern fron.

tier. Some journals are wrong in inferring from the

placing part of our army on the peace establishment

that there is fess appearance of war, for this measure,
which is not even equivalent to a partial disarming,

serves only to diminish in a small degree, the ex.

cnse of the Treasury, by taking from the troops for

the moment all the right to field rations, as well as

to the indemnities due to troops on the war estab-

lishment. The same thing was done last winter.

—

[Courrier Belge.l

February I.— The official part of the Moniteur con-

tains the Royal ordinance, by which the King revokes
his decree of the 2d of October, 1832, by which the

city of Antwerp was declared in a state of siege.

Paris, Jan. 27.—Our last accounts from Blaye state

that the Duchess de Berri, who had been for some
time seriously indisposed, was dangerously ill. Her
illness is attributed by every body here to a cause
which shall be nameless, and her danger to the un-

skilfulness of a surgeon who has attended her. Two
experienced medical men, Messrs. Orfilia and Auvity
have been despatched by the Government to Blaye
Those two gentlemen are more particularly known
in France, as professing what is called here legal

medicine ; that is, offering evidence in crimitxal courts,

in eases of death from a violent or apparently unac.
countable cause.

A professcr of Eaglieh has lately been added to the
academical corps of the University of Paris, which
hereafter is to form a branch of the regular course of

education in the colleges and public schools in France.

Within the last week, soys an English paper, no
less than four richly laden Dutch vessels, oi from 300
to 500 tons, have been captured by the Roter.

The London booksellers, iu announcing their edi-

titNia of President's Jackson's proclamation relative

to South Carolina, head their advertisements in capi-

tals—" Dissolution of the Union."

Talleyrand, it is said, i wll certainly give up his am-
bassadorial functions, and leave England ia the course

of next summer.

The British (Jovernmenthave proposed a small tax

upon emigrants in Canada, as calculated to provide

relief for the poor themselves, and therefore to en.

courage rather than obstruct the influx of industrious

per.-fons from the mother country.

From an official statement of the population of
Rome, just published, it appears that it amounted last

year to 148,459 souls, and that it had diminished by
2000 individuals since the preceding year.

Letters froqi Paris received in London, still speak
of a change in the French ministry, but assign no
grounds for the expectation.

Bankruptcy.—At a late Court, in London, there

was a meeting of the creditors of B. A. Goldschmidt
&. Co., bankrupts. Numerous claims were entered
in proof by the commissioner. Among them was one
by Mr. Timothy Wiggins, an American merchant,
which was objected to in part. No estimate of the
dividend is made ; but the claims amount to upwards
of 100,000/.

Late.st from OroRTo.—We learn from Gibraltar

papers to Feb. 4th, brought by the brig Marcellus,
Capt. Jennings, that the American brig Hyperion
i)irrived there on the 1st, in three days from the mouth
of the Douro, having previously transhipped into

boats, to be landed at St. Joao da Foz, Count Saldan.

ha. Generals Stubbs and Cabrera, and several other

officers. The Miguelite batteries eontinued very ac-

tive. Capt. Jeimings was informed by the master of

the Hyperion, that the Cholera had broken out in

Oporto, and states that in consequence, the Hyperion
had been placed under quarantine in Gibraltar. The
Gibruitar papers do not allude to this fact. [Our la.

test previous accounts from Oporto were to Jan. 22d.]

—[Jour, of Commerce.]

From Liberia.—A letter has been received, via

St. Thomas, from Capt. Hardie, ofthe ship Lafayette,

which sailed from Baltnnore with emigrants in De-
cember. They arrived at Liberia on the 20th of
Jantiary, after a passage of 38 days from Cape Henry
—all well.

The U. S. schr. Porpoise, Capt. Mcintosh, sailed

from Monrovia on the same day on which the La-
fayette sailed. No letters hare been received ex-

cept the one above mentioned. A vessel was to sail

for Philadelphia in a few days, by which letters may
be expected.—[Bait. Chron.j

SU-TfillARY.

The Supreme Court of the United States termina.
trd its session on Friday last.

^ [From the New.York Gazette.]

British Northern ExrEDiTio.v.—Our readers will

recollect that some months since Capt. Back, of the
royal navy, proposed to the British government and
to certain gentlemen in London, the project of an
Expedition to the Frozen Ocean, in search of Capt.
Ross and his companions, who sailed four years ago.
and have not been heard from. A public meeting
has in consequence been held, and a subscription
raised for the purpose of carrying it into effect. The
whole sum necessary for the purpose is JC5000, JC2000
of which is furnished by the government, and the
whole placed in the hands of a committee appointed
to its superintendance, of which Sir George Cock-
burn was the chairman, previous to his departure-
from England. Captain Back, who is appointed to

the command, has had an interview with the King
and royal family at Brighton, on the subject of the
expedition, and was highly complimented for his gal.

lant proposition. The Princess Victoria, (heiress to

the throne) presented him a beautifully mounted com-
pass, with a handsome inscription. He is to be ac.
corapanied by five men only, three of whom arc lands-

men, and were companions of Capt. Franklin and
himself on a former occasion, one sailor, new to the
enterprize, and Mr. King, surgeon, making the whole
party six. They were to leave London on the 9th
February, to sail from Liverpool a week afterwards
for NEW-YORK, and thence take the Northern
rotite, with a number of Canadians, engaged to go
along with him, and assist in the expedition. He has
seen a chart left by Ross, in which the course he
proposed to take is laid down, and this may guide
him to the spot, if such there be, where that enter,
prizing ofllcer may happily be found, and rescued, if

still living, from suffi^rings and death. Capt. Back is

provided with instruments of the most perfect kind,
and geography and geHeral science must receive preat
benefit from his toils. The Hudson's Bay Company
have acted in the most liberal manner in his behalf,
adopting every precaution to promote his success,
and giving him a commission in their service, which
will place very essential assistance at his disposal
throughout the North American continent. For pro-
vision he takes hardly any thing but pemmnean, the
most portable and nutritive. Beads, trinkets, tobac-
co, &ic. are to be carried out as gifts to the natives.
Since writing the above, we learn that Capt. Back
was to sail on the 16th, in the Hibemia.

IV- U,
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Fi»«.—The Turpentine Distillery of E. D. West,
corner of Eighteenth and West streets, was slightly

injvred by (ire this morning, about half-past eight

o'clock.

The body of Mr. Williara Dehon, of the late firm

of T. K. Jones &. Co. auctiontBers, has been found

on the shore of one of the islands in the harbor of

Boston. He had bee» missing for several days.

Another.—Boston, March 16.—Yesterday morn-

ing we learn the body of Captain Edward Battles,

superintendent of the laborers at the Dry Deck in the

Navy Yard, Charlestown, was found suspended iM

his wood shed. The cause for the perpetration of

the act is unknown.

In the Senate of Massachusetts, a bill to abolish

company trainings of the Militia, and to substitute an
annual inspection, Jk^:. passed by a vote of 20 to 17,

on Friday last.

The packet ship Snsquchaima, of 600 tons, intend-

ed for the Liverpool trade, was launched at Mr
Vaughan'e yard, in Philadelphia, yesterday.

The General Assembly of Virginia have allowed
Mr. Leigh, in their Appropriation law, $2,500 as a

compensation for his services in South Carolina.

The Albany Daily Advertiser of Saturday gives

the following list of appointments made for this city

on the preceding day, by the Governor and Senate

Robert J. Dillon, notary public, in the place of

Thomas Slidell, resigned ; Stephen Allen, Walter
Bowne, Benjamin M. Brown, Saul Alley and Charles

Dusenbury, "water commissioners for the city of

New.York;" Jas. Lowerie, Jacob Shumway, Henry
Howard, Philo Lewis, Andrew Wilson, and Thomas
Gardner, inspeetors ofbeef and pork ; Daniel Gordon,

Benjamin Cooper, and Oliver H. Taylor, inspectors

of leather.

SuirwRECK.—The John Wells, arrived at Phila-

delphia from Liverpool, reports falling in on 15th

February with an American ship, having a signal ot

distress flying. It proved to be the ship Catharine,

from Mobile for Havre, with a cargo of cctton

—

abandoned by the crew in a sinking condition having
ten feet of water in her hold. The cargo is heavily

insured in this city.

We learn that early next month, the Citizens' Line
will start an evening boat for Baltimore, via the rail-

road, the passengers leaving Philadelphia immedi-
ately after the arrival of the New-York boat. By
this arrangement those who leave Ncw.York at six

o'clock in the morning, may arrive at Baltimore at

about eleven o'clock in the same evening, and those

who leave Baltimore in the evening, will reach Phi
ladclphia in time for the six o'clock boat to New.
York.—[Philadelphia Inquirer.]

The New York Institvtion for the BZi/id.—We have
several times briefly noticed the condition of this in

fant institution, the helpless condition of its pupils,

the creditable progress they have made in knowledge
and useful arts during the few months they have had
instruction, the philanthropic and intelligent efforts

made in their behalfby Drs. Russ and Akerly, and the

appeal which it makes for aid in sustaining them.
We feel called upon to mention the subject again,

by a conviction that this highly interesting and pro

evening at the old Alms House ; but, although the

children were brought about a milo, with their appa-
ratus, &c., not a member took the pains to step in.

inising institution is in imminent danger of destruc
tion through the neglect ofour city government, those
who ought to sustain it.

It presents claims upon the public at large, but
more particularly upon those who have rendered its

ectablishment indispensable, by producing subjects
for it.

Petitions have been sent to Congress and to the

Legislature of the State, by the directors of the in

stitution, soliciting aid ; and a more urgent one has
been before the Corporation for weeks, slumbering,
as we understand, in the liands of Dr. Rhinelandcr,
chairman of the committee to whom it was referred.

The five pupils now under the charge of the institu-

tion, are poor boys from the penitentiary, who lost

their sight by the ophthalmia, a disease which was
permitted to rage there many months, and reduced
•cores of old and young to blindness for life. An in
vitation was accepted by the Board of Aldermen, to
attend an exhibition of the children on Wednesday

Institutions for the blind are now establishing in

Boston and Philadelphia, with a spirit becoming the
people. It is left for the government of New York
to disregard their own blind and to turn a deaf ear to

every appeal made by benevolence in their behalf.
We recommend another public exhibition to be

made, that the subject may be laid before the citizens.
--{Daily Advertiser.]

Shipwreck.—We learn by the Marcellut from
Marseilles, that thebrig John Welch, from Leghorn
for New York, on the 22 January, in a dark boister-

ous night, was cast away five leagues to the West-
ward of Malaga. With groat difficulty the captain

and crew were all saved. The cargo, consisting of

silks, linens, Slc. will be mostly saved, through the

diligence of Mr. Barrel, American Consul at Malaga,
to whom, says the report, we cannot attach too much
praise, for his assiduity and gentlemanly conduct.

—

The moment he heard of the disaster, he started for

the wreck with all possible haste, taking with him as-

sistance to prevent plunder, and the next day had 131

bales of goods in Malaga without damage. The
Consul came from the wreck in company with the

captain, and reported that all the cargo that could be

saved was then on shore, which comprised all the

valuable goods, though with some damage. The
sails, both lower masts, spars, dec. were taken out of

the vessel and carried ashore. The hull and marble
will be a total loss, being too heavy to move from
her. Though the weath*r was very severe, the Con
sul had been lodging in a tent in the vicinity of the

wreck all the time.

[From the Journal of Commerce.]
Melancholy Shipwreck.—The report brought by

the whale-ship Martha, of having seen 14 dead bo-

dies and pieces of wreck in lat. 5 dcg. 4 m. South,
and Ion. 29 deg. 15 m. 30 s. West, has awakened
painful interest in the community to know more of
the disaster, or at least to be able to identify the ship,

It would nevertheless be a inelancholy duty to an-

nounce this identity, even if we had the means of so
doing. Having obtained some information which in.

duced us to fix upon a particular ship as the subject

of this catastrophe, we yesterday went on board the

Martha, at anchor in the Hudson, in order to obtain

such further information as we might be able. The
entry on her log-book is as follows :

"Sunday, Feb. 10, lat. 5. 4. S.—Ion. 29. 15. 30.

Wind S. E. by E. Pleasant weather. At 8 A. M
saw large schools of fish. At 9 A. M. saw a dead
body, and from 9 to 12 counted 14 dead bodies. Low.
ered a boat and picked up several articles supposed
to belong to the same ship ; a work-bench,—try-sail-

mast, badly burnt from 10 feet from the deck,—

a

stage that had the appearance of being over the side

for caulking, the slings being burnt off six feet from
the stage. Saw pieces of bulwarks, dw;."

In addition to the articles above mentioned, is a
block of wood, once a part of a ship, on the upper
side of which is written in ink, with a fair hand,

" M. H. Taylor,

Mate of
Ship H

The H. is nearly chafed out, and the rest of the

word of which it is the initial, almost entirely. The
block is now at this office, and can be seen by those

who desire it. There is no paint except upon the

underside, and from its general appearance we should
think it must have been a refuse block, not in use at

the time of the disaster. Hence it is potnb^e that it

may have originally belonged to sonic other^ip than
the one destroyed.
There is no doubt whatever, of the ship having

been destroyed iy^re.- and it is probable it might
have caught from the burning of the pitch while hAat.

ing on deck for the purpose of caulking. Pitch had
deen dropped on the staging. This staging, if we
rightly understood the mate of the Martha, was form^
ed by nailing cletes acr«ss a common house-ladder,
25 or 30 feet in length, and placing boards upon them.

From the dimensions of the try-sail mast, the ship

would appear to have been about 500 tons burthen.

—

The work bench was of the kind usually found in

joiners' shops, with a wooden vice, &lc. Such work-
benches are not common on board ships, and still less

are house-ladders of the length above mentioned.
We shall now state some reasons which led us to

fear that the ship burnt is the Hellespont, Capt.
William Henry, of Boston. This ship sailed from
Boston on the 25th ofDecember, bound to Valparaiso,

the S%ndv/ich Islands, and India. On the 1st to the

lOth of Feb. she might be expected to be in about the

position where the ship was burnt.

2. The name on the block of wood. We have seen
a letter from a commercial house in Boston, which,
after alluding to the dead bodies, says, "It is feared

they were from the ship Hellespont. M. H. Taylor
was mate of that ship." Another letter from a gen-
tieman not a merchant, speaks of him as having been
a seaman on board the Hellespont.

3. The work-bench and ladder. On board the
Hellespont were Messrs. P. A. Brinsmade, Willian
Ladd, and William Hooper, passengers, who were
going to establish themselves as a commercisl house
at the Sandwich Islands, It is common for persons

\

proceeding to those Islands with a view to perma.
nent residence, to take Mrith them the frames and
other materials of houses, it being impossible to ob.
tain them on the spot. Those who fitted out the
Hellespont, will know whether such was the fact in

the present instance. If it were, the work-bench and
ladder would be a natural accompaniment. We di»

not find that there were any other passengers on
board. A Boston paper of the 24th Dec. in giving a
list of the passengers, mentions no others. The
Missionaries did not sail ia this ship, as seems to bo
the impression of many, but in the Mentor from
New London, 2l8t November. Messrs. Brinsmade,
Ladd, and Hooper, however, had been influenced,
ia going out, very much by a desire to aid the mis-
sionary cause ; and if lost, their loss will be deeply
lamented. Mr. Brinsmade was from Hallowell, Me.
and Mr. Hooper from Marblchcad.
We have thus presented the facts in regard to this

melancholy shipwreck, so far as we have been able

to collect them. We do not feel certain that the ship

is the Hellespont, though w« think there is great

reason to fear that such is the fact. At the same
time it appears to us rather extraordinary that the

Martha should have fallen in with so many bodies,

when the whole number of persons on board (sup-

posing this to have been the ship) probably did not

exceed 20 or 25. The Martha pas.<^d within a few
feet of two of the bodies : the first was in seaman's
dress ; the other was little else than a skeleton.

—

Sharks were numerous in the vicinity. Could not

say for certainty, whether any of them were in lands-

men's dress, or whether any of them were females.

Several were at too great a distance from the ship's

course, to be able to distinguish their dress.

Indian Expenses.—From the act making appro-

priations to carry into effect Indian Treaties, dec. as

published in the Globe of Saturday, wc make the fol-

lowing abstract

:

For the Winnelagoes, for treaty of

September. 1832,

For the Sacks and Foxes,

For the Shatpnees and Delattares, Oct.

For the Kittkaskias and Peorims,

FOt the Appalachicola tribe

For the Potawattamies of the Prairie

by treaty of October ^832, and January
1833, 1

For the Kiekapoos, by treaty of Oct.

and Nov.
For the Potateattatnies of the Wahash,

October,

For the Potawattamies of Indiana
For the Piankeshaics and Weas
To enable the President to extinguish

Indian titles in Indiana, Illinois and Mi-
chigan, in addition to grant of last year.

For Expense of the treaty at Butte des

Morts, in addition to former appropria
tion.

For removal and subsistence of the

Creeks, Sec. in addition.

For arresting and guarding
murderers.

For locating Choctatcs, (not

provided for -

For expense of Chickasate deputation

to Washington, .

For expense of keeping twelve pri-

soners of war of the Sacks and Foxes as

(postages, &c.,

'jFor Sundry small items—together

For expense of removing and subsist,

mg the Choctatc, Creek, Cherokee, and
Ohio Indians,

For holding a treaty with the Pota.
tcattamies to extinguish their remaining
title in Illinois,

For carrying into effect treaty with

Chickasaics, to be refunded out of sales

of their land.

For do do with the Ottattas,

do do with the Menominees
several small items—together,

expense, if found necessary, of

Indian hostilities on tlie fron-

lovay

before

For
For
For

repressing

tiers,

•23.382
69,474
42.250
8,63(»

13,1)00

124,779

71,232

363.761
81, .120

22,262

3,871

400

16,561

1,023

1,500

1,C50

2,500

4,030

474,013

10,000

100.000

47.400
58.600

5,000

100,000

f'1,566,838

The greater portion of this million and a half of

dollars is for enabling these Indians to remove, com.
pcnsatiiig them for their improvements, and providing

blacksmith's shops, school masters, 4u:., in their

new settlemenu. There is also a proviso in the bill to

co^npensate the American Board of Foreign Missions

for the value oftheir improvements, ic, in the Choc-

taw settlement, sold at the treaty of tbs Dancing

Rabbit Crock.
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The Operation of the Laws passed at tKe late seB-llthe goods, and debenture certificates for the balance

sion, for the regulation of the revenue, and for the

explanation of various acts connected with the col

lection of duties, is set forth in the annexed circular

from the comptroller of the Treasury.

We regret to perceive by it, that no discretion ex-

ists in the Treasury Department to extend the time

of the duties are to be granted to him, payable as

before mentioned.

The .3d section of act No. 2, also contains a provi-

sion according to which goods deposited and remain,

iiig in the custom house stores until the 1st of April

next, will be entitled to the benefit of the 18th section

of the act of 14th .luly, 1832, and if any higher duty
shall have been paid thereon than would have been le

for the payrhent of duties on such Kendnll coatings, i^iej under the last mentioned act, such excess is to

&c. as. having been ordered under the law of .fuly

last, will, by the law of 2d iust. be subject to a duty

of 50 per cent, instead of .'>.

Measures however are indicated, wherel)y import-

ers will be enabled the more readily to establish

their claims before next Congress, for the return of

the duties they will be called on to advance.

We have no space to-day for comments on any

other parts of this circular.

Circular to Collectors, Naval Officrrs and Surtftjors-

Treasury Dki-art.ment,
\

ComptrolUr>s Office, March 7, IS'A'.i.
^

Sir—You will receive, herewitii, for your govern-

ment, the following acts passed at ilic last session of

Congress, viz.

:

1. "An act to explain an act entitled ' An act to

reduce the duties on coffee, tea and cocoa,' passed

the 20th May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty."

2. "An act to explain and amend liie I8th section

of ' An act to alter and amend the several acts impos-

ing duties on imports,' approved the 14tli .luly, 1832."

3. " An act establishing a port of entry and delive-

ry at the village of Fall River, in Massachusetts, and
discontinuing the otrice at Dightoii."

4. " An act to explain and^amend the act to alter

and amend the several acts iinposing duties on ihi-

ports, passed the 14ih .Tuly, 1832, so far as relates* to

hardware and certain other manufactures of Copper
and Brass), and other materials."

5. " An act to modify the act of the 14th .fuly, 1833,

and all other acts imposing duties on imports."

Tlie third section of act No. 2, contains the follow-

ing provisions, viz.

:

" If a sum ctjual to the amount of duties levied by
the said act of tlic 11th .Tuly, shall rrnt have bjfecn col-

lected, and the bond or bonds given shall aiSount to

more than the duties imposed by said act, the !^ec-

retary of the Treasury shall direct tliat a debenture
cctrificate or certificates, tiie form of which shall be

prescribed by him, for such excess of duty, shall be

issued to the persons placing the same in the custody
of the customs, payable out of the bond or bonds
given for duties oa tlie same. The collectors to ti'iva

the debtors credit on the bonds for tiie diflerence be-

Iween the high and low duties, and to cancel the

bodns on payment of the balance."

To carry these different provisions into-effect, you
are when the importer deposits the goods, to credit

his bonds with the difference between the higli anij

low duties, and if any excess shall tlien appear to

nave been paid, such excess is to be refunded to him
at the Treasury ; but if, upon giving such credit, the

full amount of duties according to the existing laws
will not have been paid, theTionds arc to be cancelled
only on the payment of the lialauce thus remaining
to be paid.

But in case of goods being deposited by a person
other than the imi>orter thereof, and a sum eijuid to

the amount of duties levied by the said act of the 14fh
July, shall not have been collected, and the bond or
bonds given .shall amount to more than the duties,

imiKJsed by said act, instead of giving a credit on the
duty bonds of the importer, for the diflerence between
die high and low duties, a debenture certificate is to

be issued to the person depositing piich goods for

such diflerence, the form of which, marked A, ap-
proved by the i^ecrelary of the Treasury, is here,
with transmitted.

From this form you will perceive that the debeii.
tures will be payable only in case the duty bonds on
which they may be predicated, shall be paid.
The same principle is to govern in the case of

goods heretofore liable to duty, but which, under
the act of the 14th July, 1832, will be free.

If such goods be deposited by the importer, any
duties which may have been paid thereon, are to be
refunded to him at the Treasury, and the bonds for
the balance of the duties (if any) are to be cancelled;
and if such goods be deposited by a person other than
the importer, and no duties thereon have been paid,
he is to receive debenture certificates for the whole,
payable at the same times respectively at which the
bonds given for the duties will become payable : but

if a part of the duties were paid, then such part is

to be refiuded to the person who may have deposited

be refunded out of any money in the Treasury not

otherwise appropriated, to the person who may have
placed the same in the custody of the customs.
The applications for a return of such excess of du-

ties, as well as for other duties to be refunded, are,

of course, to be made to the Treasury, and to sub-

stantiate the claims, a certificate of the custom house
officers is to be produced, agreeably to the enclosed

form, marked B.

When goods which have been or which shall be
deposited for the benefit of the 18th section of the act

ofthe 14th July, 1832, by persons other than the ori-

ginal importers thereof as authorized by the accom-
panying act No. 2; the identity is to be established by
satisfactory evidence of the transfer or transfers for

your government, in relation to ^which tlie'Secre.

tary of the Treasury directs that the regulations

prescribed by law, when goods arc exportod for the

benefit of drawback by persons other than the original

importers thereof, be observed.
Information having been received from sources

entitled to entire confidence, that impositions have
been practised, and will continue to be practised, on
the revenue, by iiwoicing and entering the articles

known by the names of" Summer Cloth," and " Brn-

chellas," under the name of " Worsted staff goods,"
when, according to the materials of which tliey are

both cofiiposcd, (say worsted or romhrd irool and
cotton) they are not entitled to that classification,

but are liable to the Woollens daty, it becomes ne-

cessary that measures be adopted at the custom-
houses, in the examination and inspection of such
goods, to detect and prevent impositions of the kind
in future.

In compliance with instructions from the Secretary
of the Treasury, you are requested to refund the dis-

criminating duties of tonnage which have been levied

by you on Mexican vessels since the oth April, 1832,

the date of the President's Proclamation, directing

the Treaty between the United States of America
and the United Mexican States, to be fulfilled.

It is deemed proper jo take this occasion to com-
municate to you the following decisions oi this office,

viz :

1. That in estimating the value of irool unmanu-
factured, at the place of exportation—to the actual

cost, if the sanie shall have been actually purchased,
or the actual value, iftiic same shall have been pro-

cured otherwise than by purchase, at the time and
place, when and where jmrcliased, or otherwise pro-

cured, or to the appraised value, if appraised, are to

be added all charges, except insurance, and the weight
is to be regulated with reference to the pound weight
as known and established in the United States. If

shall be proved to your satisfaction, that there is any
diflerence between the i>ound weight in the United
States and that of the foreign country of exportation,

such diflerence is to be taken into view in the compu-
tation of tlie value of the wool. If the value o{ un-
mainifacturrd V ool , estimated in the manner thus pre

scribed, shall exceed eight cents per pound, it will

be liable to duty, and vice versa, if it does not ex-
ceed that sum per pound. An actual weighing at the

time of arrival, in considered necessary in all cases
in order to ascertain whether the wool will or will

not be liable to duty.

2. That an article called " Fancy Coral," in thin

uneven pieces, about a quarter of an inch in length,

with a hole midway between the two ends, is not

considered as coming under the denomination of
" Beads," in contemplation of law, and if not entitled

to the general exemption from duty of " Coral," is

entitled to such exemption as an article not enume
rated in any law, and heretofore liable as such, to an

ad valorem duty of 15 per cent. The circumstance
of such Coral being strung, is not cjnsidcred as

placing it upon a different footing.

8. That Coral beads are liable to an ad valorem
duty of 15 per cent, as " all other beads, not other-

wise enumerated."
4. That window blinds, made of snlit rattans, are

liable to an ad valorem duty of 15 [25] percent, as
manufactures of wood.

5. That all articles composed entirely of Silk and
Linen, are entitled to an entry as manufactures of
Silk, or of which Silk shall be a component part."

6. That ail iron chains, which from the form and

thickness of the links, are suitable for, and are

generally used for Cables, whether of large or small

vessels, are to be subjected to the specific duty of 3
cents per pound.

7. That Goats and CameVs hair Camlets, are en-

titled to an entry at 15 per cent, being considered as

coming under the general classification of " Cash,
mere or Thibet," in contradistinction to the classifi-

cation of " Merino Shawls made of wool, and all

other manufactures of wool, or of which wool shall

be a component part."

8. That shawls, the body composed of Silk and
Worsted, with the figures on the border formed with

carded wool, are considered to be entitled to be
placed under the classifiation of " Shawls and other

manufactures of Silk and Worsted at an ad valorm
duty of 10 percent.
9. That shawls of worsted or combed Wool and Cot-

tons, are liable to the Woollen's duty.

10. That the articles called brown rolls, or Heedens,
Dowlas, Pla lUas, Creas, and Bretagnes, are en-

titled to an entry at an ad valorem duty of 15 per

cent.

11. That the following articles are liable to^nad
valorem duty of 25 per cent, viz : black linens.

—

Russia sheetings, linen diapers and damask^ ; da-

mask table cloths and napkins, linen sheeting, linen

drillings for pantaloons, linen lawns, called long

lawns, linen threads, Irish linen shirtings and es-

tonilles.

12. That sail needles, sack and yarn needles, darn-

ing needles, bent packing needles, shoemaker's
glover's, and saddles netting and tambouring need-
les, and all similar needles, are embraced by the

general exemption of " Needles." Bodkins not

included.

18. That so much of the act of 20th April, 1818, as

requires wines and distilled spirits to be 'deposited in

the public stores, to be entitled to drawback, is con-

sidered to be still in force ; but that the terms of cre-

dit therein allowed are virtually repealed by the 5th

section of the act of the 11th July, 1832, entitled

" An act to alter and amend the several acts impos-
ing duties on imports," the provisions in this respect,

in the last mentioned act, being so repugnant to those

n the former, that both cannot stand well together,

and have a concurrent efficacy.

It may be proper to observe, however, that this

decision is applicable only to the importations of

wines and distilled spirits, which have been made
since the 3d instant, and which may hereafter be
made.

It is understood that large importations were made
of the articles known by the name of Plains, Kerseys,
and Kendal Cottons, and deposited in the custom-

house stores for the benefit of the reduction of duties

which was to have taken effect after the 3d day of

the present month, as authorised by the act of the

14th July, 1832, already referred to; and that orders

for a large quantity of said goods have been given

upon the faith that after the 3d inst. they would be

admitted to entry at an ad valorem duty of 5 per cente

but that under the act entitled " An act to modify the

act ot July, 1832, and all other acts imposing duties

on imports," which, so far as relates to these particu-

lar kind of goods, having taken effect on the 2d of

the month, and raised the duty thereo to 50 per

cent., the importers will be compelled to advance
duties, (say the difference between the higher and

the lower rates,) for which, upon everyprinciple of

justice and good faith, they conceive. Congress will

pass, a law to have refunded to them, and that such

advance can be prevented only in case the Treasury
Department can extend the time for the payment of

the duties on the goods in question.

It is regretted that siu;h will be the operation of the

two acts mentioned; but it is not competent for the

Treasury, in any case, to extend the time of payment
beyond that, at which, according to law duties on
goods become due and payable.

With a view, however, to facilitate any application

which may be made to the next Congress for relief,

it would be advisable to keep a particular account of

these goods, the names of the importers, the dates of

payment of the duties, and the difference between the

higher and lower amount of duties.

It will naturally suggest itself to you, that you are

not to include in such account any goods which you

are not perfectly satisfied are of that description and

fabrics as to have entitled them to an entry at five per

cent., in case the act, in relation to them, of 1833^

had not repealed that of 1832,

Such Plains, Kerseys, and Kendal Cottoitt as were
imported prior to the 2d instant, will be liable to the

payment of thefrates of duties in foKce at the time of

importation; but if such rates be'greatef than the

rates fixed by the act of 2d instant, and the Plains,
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Kerseys, and Kendal Cottons be deposited in the

Custom House stores as prescribed by law, they

will be entitled to the benefit of the 18th section of

>he act of 14th July, 1832. Respectfully,

J. Anderson, Comptroller.

,. V ARMY OF THE t'NITED STATES.

Head-Quarters of the Army, i

Order ) Adjutant General's Office,
^

JVb. 14, I
Washington, March 6, 1833. >

1. The following list of appointments in the Unit-
ed States Regiment of Dragoons, has been received
from the War Office, and is published for general
information :

War Department,
5th March, 1833 ^

2. The President has made the following appoint
ment in the Regiment of the United States Dra.
goons, to be raised under the Act of Congress, ap.

approved Maroh 2d, 1833 :

Names, Rank, and date uf aj)-

poinuncnl.

Colonel.

1 Henry Dodge, 4 Marcli, 1833.

Lieutmant Colonel.

1 Step. VV Kearney, 4 March,
1833.

Major.
1 Richard B. Manon, 4 March,

1833.

Captains.
1 Clifton Wharton, 4 Marcli,

1833.

2 Edwin V. Summer, 4 March,
1833.

3 Reuben Holmes, 4 March,
1833.

4 DavidHunter, 4 March, 1833.
first Ueutenants.

1 Wash. Seawall, 4 March,
1833.

2 David Pcrkinfi,4 Marcli, 1833.
3 PhihpSt. G.Cooke, 4 March,

1833.

4 Abm. Van Buren, 4 March,
1833.

Second Lieutenants.
1 James F. Izard, 4 Marcli,

1833.

2 Jefferson Davis, 4 March,
1833.

3 Thomas Swords, 4 March,
1833.

4 Joseph Ritner, 4 Marcli, 1833.

Dates of former Couiniissioiif:

MajorofRangers 21 Jiine,l833.

Maj. .Id Inf. 1 May, li*i9: Bvt.
1 Ai)ril, 1823.

Capt. lut, Inf. .11 July, 1810.

Capt. mil Inf. 22 .\pril, 1830.

lot Lt. ai Inf. i'i Jan. 1823.

1st Lt. fith Inf. 15 Feb. le-W.

1st Lt. 5th Inf. 30 June, 1828.

•2<1 Lt. Till Inf. 1 July, 1825.

2dLf..';thlnf. IJiilv, 1827.

2d Lt. 6th Inf. 1 Jiilv, 1827:
Adj. 6th Reg.

2d Lt. 2d Inf. 1 July, 1827.

•2d Li. 2d Inf. 1 July, 1828.

2d Lt. 1st Inf. 1 July, 1828.

2*1 Lt. 4th Inf. 1 July, 1829.

2<1 Lt. 4th Inf. 1 July, 1830.

3. The organization of the Regiment of Dragoons
will be perfected hereafter, by the selection of such
officers from the Battalion of Rangers, as may be
deemed q".alified forthe service. The Mounted Ran.
gers will be continued in service until relieved by
the regular cavalry.

By order of Maj. Gen. Macomb,
;. , : i. - R. Jones, Adj. General.

The Albany Argus states that Governor Marcy has
appointed Benjamin F. Butler, Peter A. Jay and
Henry Seymour, Commissioners on the part of this

State, to adjust the boundary and jurisdiction be-
tween the states of New-York and New-Jersey.

We announce with pleasure, arrivals from New-
burgh. Ere this, the Hudson is probably free of ice
between this city and Poughkeepsie ; and, before the
end of the week, the navigation to Albany and'Troy
no doubt will be uninterrupted.—[Gazette.]

Whaling—Unparalleled luck.—About the 1st of
August last, the ship Boston, Capt. Sayer, left this

port fitted for a twelve months' voyage. We have
the pleasure of stating that the Boston has returned,
after an absence of only seven months, laden with
1900 barrels of right whale oil, and 16,000 pounds of
whale bone, Lester & Huntington.—[Norwich (Con.)
Republican.]

,. ^ SALES OF REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION.
By J.vmes Blkkcker it. So.ns, M.viuh 9th.

Under the direction of F. Dc Peyster, Jr. Esq. Masterlin Ck'in-
cerg—tAe Estate of O. B. Abeel.

3 story frame house and lot 657 Water street, 16:8.\70 $1,923
Do do do 655 do do 1,750
Do do do 053 do do 1,600

2 story do do in tlie rear ofthe above on
Front street, lot 16:8.x70 1 ,000
Bo do do adjoining do 1,4.50
Do do do do do 1,450

Vacant lot extending from E. Broiidway to Division
-- street, on Clinton, east side, 23:4x1 10:10 4,200

Lot adjoining on E. Broadway and Division street.. . 3,.500
Do do do do do— 3,400
Do do on Division street, 23:4x54:6 1,700
Lot and four frante buildings .\W. corner Pearl and
Augustus streets, 30 feet on Pearl, 107 feet 2 inches
on Augustus, 99 feet 1 inch on the other side, aad
25 feet in rear 8,125

3 story brick house and lot 19 Park Place, with a 2
ston' brick coach house on .Murray sUeet, lot 26 ft
on Park Place, and25 ft on Murray street.. 31,000

House and lot 386 Water street 20 6x60:2 4,550
3 story brick house and lot 87 Cherry street. 17x70. . 4^700
Do do do 89 do do do 4,700

2 story brick house'364 Waterstrcet, 16:11x49:8 3.800

Do do 364* do do 16:6x60 3,600
3 story brick store and Tot 190 South street, and 365
Water street, lot 334 on each street, by ICO 6 21,100

3 story brick store and lot S E. corner of James slip

and Water sueet, lot 26 ft 3 in front, 25 ft 5 in rear,

by 45 ft deep
Do' do do adjoining, 12 Jamesslip...

.

Do do do do 14 do do
All llie right and interest of .\. B. ,\be»'l to p.irt of pier

31 East Rivpr, foot of James slip

Do do do <lo pier :H do
Bulk head on South street, between tlic above piers.

.

8,100
4,600

5,0001
1

2,100
1,000
.500

tl26,050

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
and

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

(^::j^ To the Mechanics of the rnit<'d States.
—Ill this populous and enUghtrned country, almost pver>'

^____ description of ner.>ioiis can ottiain kiiowlenlge and amuse-
"

1 InK-nt, connected with their peculiar pursuits, llmiueh the
OCr-NEW-YORK FARMER AND AMLRI- iMediumof the.Ioumal or Magazine os|.eriallv devoted to

CAN GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. U7<o/ejitheir int^.rosts. Th^^ The.Jopian. xho Farmer, tht^ Pkiln-

number. Vol. 6. Nev> Srriex, Vol. 1. This is an Agricii- jw/>/*tr, the Spnrtsmati, and evt?n the Pluti^h-lii,y. has each

tural periodical, published won//i/v, conUiinin-r 32 large j his journal, where lie can find a record o\ the passing

quarto pages of three eohimns each, devoted partieularlvtolcvenUol the day, «onnecte.l with his peculiar nvo«-alion«,

Ai^riailturc, Horticulture, &:c. It will also contain much ian<l recreation. Ililhert*), the Mrchanici (who form a

interestinc? maUer upon other subjects, such for iiistan.-e as '
large and most iinp.>rtant iKirti.ui of the cominuiutj) have

road making and if-fMiirinsr, together with ."tinm rnrr«<r.« had uo Journal to whiih they (ouldtiirii, with thecertaintj-

for coiiiiuon roads, with other miHlcs of iinprovine internal

communication. Its main object, however, is to eolleet

iTuulinn; that int<>nuation ihey desire—no periodical, of
which they ct>uld with eonlidence say,

"This 18 Ot Rs. ANU KOR IB."

In the hope that the attempt to supply such ti want, at a
prif* so rea!<onable as to he within the reach of all, will

meet with your iiclive support, the suttscriber proposes to

from tliosp who eultivat*' the soil .icientificaltif, and ob.<terr-

jHg-///, and to disseminate such information as may tend to

improve the mode of ctillivation throughout our wi<iely

extende<i country. No pt>rson will deny the utility of such

a publication prop>rh, conductexl ; nor will any oi«- doiilrt
, !u„i,ii.sh on the first dav otVucli month a " Muhanicn- Mae-

me when I s.iy tli.it such a patx-r cannot be propcrlu con- i,,,,^,^ •, „ ^^^^ ^onUiin a well diiiesUnl sel.-eUon of the
ducted and hand-somely executed, without an extensive cir-;!,,^,,^ ,u^|„i .^.j i„,,.r,.sti.is: arti«les from the I^ndon Mei
cuhUion and jrrompf payment to meet it.s expen.s.«.

j lehanirs- M.itrazine, l>ondon Rrpislerof Art-s an<l Skiencesj
Terms, Three Dollars per annum, m advance

;
nnA -u^^rv of Inventions. Library of Iseful Knowledge,

willnotbesentwtlhout a.s, atitsyw.s«t/ price, it ^vill not .Ijy,,^,,,! ofthe Franklin lnsliniie,rmd other works connee-
pay a commission for collectmg, nor bear the los.s arising

;,^, ^^.ji,, jh^ Arts .and Manufactures piihhslMxl in this
from wantof punctuahty on the part of subseril>ers

D. K. MlNO It, Proprietor,

35 Wall stret-t. New-Vork

GARDEN SEEDS, &<

jcountr>-and in Kurope, accompanicil with numerous well
executed enffravintrs. Its iKi^res vtilllie open l<>r the eom-
imunications of all, and espe<-iallv lor tlioseoftlic I'ractical

! Artisan, to whose iuterests it will be nvore particularly

devoted.

CO 171 T • '
' T''<' " Mechanics' Matrazim" will contiin also a due

VV M. Prince Cc Sons, rill.stimg, ,pt,rtionoftheoceurren<-<>s ofthc month, Seientiflc and IJi-

near New-Vork, have importetl by the last Vrarv, Reviews ofBooks. Anecdotes, F>onomical Rj-f-eipts,

arrivals several thoiisaml dollars worth of Reiwrts ot the state of .V«7irtBjr.<c' yn*/»7»//jVwijt, and other
.Seeds of the choicest varieties of Vegetables iS,ientific .Soeieties in this and other comitries.

known in the different countries of Europe, and will furnish

supplies to venders at very reasonable raU's. These sewls

are of a quality not to he surjKtsaed. They have also 2(X)

IKJimds Yellow Locttst, or Kobinia Pscudac.acia seeds, of

I

dCr" In order that the work luiL'ht be produced to the
'entire satisliiciion of those for v\lii)ni it is designed, and
'with «n-dit to myself, 1 have 8e<ure«l the aid of a centle-

man who was for several years engage*! in publishing
the fine Long Island variety, so celebrated for shiptiuilx-r,

,,,^ j^^^^^^^^ Mechanics' .Voirut.n,'^:. uork of grt-at nn-nt
at a low price.

.„ , ,. ... ,. .. , ,: and extension, and wliirh l»r. B«-rkl»eck. tlie President of
Priced Catalogues willi.efiinii.shcd on applh-ationrf^rfr/, ^^ i^,^^,^,,^ M.vhanns- Instiluti.m pronomicedas the most

per m.-iil, or otherwi.sc. Cata ..gues of I nut frees, C.nH-n- l^^^^^^
^-i^ j,,,, ,^^,„i „,-^.i,.,„* ^-vtr offertHl to the Artizaii.

house Plants, «tc. with /Ac r<Y/M«rf7<r(rf«, will also b" sent -^, ,
"

,. , .,, . -, , ,

gratis to every applicant. feb20 |! r.achsuccecdingnuml>erwnllcontamG4pages, liandsome

1 ._!_.._! 1__ - j'ly printed, and uttaehed in a iK-at cover. Six numl>ers

r< r i-vTOTVTr' j^
*

Tir J I
]
will form a volume, for which an index and Title-pace will

G. L,Ax>MiNU, t^ngraver on Wood,
jj,^ suppliwi, and also a Portrait of some distinguished Me-

3.'> WALL STKKKT. | Ichauic, as a I'Vontispietv.

iter All kinds of Jlachinery <orrectly drawn, and ncat-l

ly engraved. m4 I

Teniis, S3 per annum, in advance.

D. K. MLNOR, 35 Wall street. New-Vork.

JfCr TOWNSF.ND&DURFEE, of Pahnyra, Manu.
facturers of Rinlroad. Ro]>e, having rcmovetl their estab

lishnient to Hudson, under the luinie of Durfce 4' May
offer to supply Rope of any requi red length (without splice)

for incUned planes of Rjiilroads at the shortest noti<-e, aiul

deliver them in any ofthe principal eities in the V. States.

As to the quality of Rope, the public are referred to J. B.

Jervis, Er^. M. & H. R. R. ('o., Albany ; or James Ar-

chibald, Engineer Hudson and I>elaMare Canal and Rail-

road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne Comity, Pcnusyl
vania.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-Vork,
January 29, 1833. f31 tf

J!3=- GRACIE:, PRI9I£ at CO., aa luoail fired, have
m liana tlie I'.ilkiwiiig G luiU', wh;ch lliey offjr lor sale on tin

Host favorable terms, viz :

200 qr caskts Mar^ieillcs Madeira, entitled to debenture
too cases Wliite Hcrniilagc
50 do. Bordeaux Giave
4 cases Gum Arabic
2 cans Oil tf Orange
a casks French .Madder. ESKK
•2 do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish Sinalt?, FFFE ; aO do. Saxon do.
Silo. Small do. ; 23 kegs Tartaric Acid

•XIO kcss Saltpetre

2)0 bales superior quality Italian Hemp
•20 tons Old Lead
3O0 barrels VVesiern Canal Flour
500 do. Richmond Cduntrv do.

100 bales Florida Cotton ; 20 do. Mexican do.
-0 do. Sea Isl.ind do.

iOO do. Lealiorn Raes, No 1.

100 (!o. TrestB do. SPF
lOi) do. do. do. FK -

18 1 oxes Marascliino Coidials
350 Ihs. ('..)Mev a ltd Harcsbacfe Wool, for Hatters
SO .M.Knplish Quills.

DRV <onD8—by the package.
20 cases wliiti and dark griund. Tmry a. d full Chintz Print?,

all new s;>les received |>. r Napoleon.
9 ilo. asssorted colored Cir.asaians
19 do. do. do. McrinoB
5 do. Iralian Lustrinsa
1 do. 3i inch Cravais

18 do. Ji't black B'>rr.t>3zine8 \ entitled to ueben-
6 do. Prined border HMndkcrchlefa [lure.
'J do Wtiiie Diamond Quillings
2 do Furniture Dir.iiie..'

3000 pieces Ei^gl. Brown Shirtings, 33 in.

jjP.\TENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT SPIKES.

li
OO" The Troy Iro.n and XailFactory kerp

'iConstantlyfi>r.side a very exftnsive assortment of Wrought
; Spikes ami .Nails, from 3 to 10 inches, niitnufiictured by the

I
subscril)er"s i'atent .Machinery, whi«h after five years suc-

! ieessful uperationaiKl nowalmost universMil use in the I'niled

Suites (8s Well .T.S England, where the sulwrriber obtained

a Patent,) are found siip<'rior to any e\er offi?red in market.

( Raii.ro.\u Comp.wiks may \>c snpplitxl with Spikes

Ijhaviug countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron rails,

i'to any amount and on short notiee. Almost jill the Kail-

; 1
roadsnuw in progress in the I'nited Stales are fastened with
Spikes mude at the al>o\e nnined f;»eior>'—for which ptir-

jxise. they are found iiiMduable, a,s iJieir iulhcsiun is inure

thtm double any common spikes niiMie by the liammer.

85" All orders directe<l to the Agent, Troy, N. V., will

lie pimctually attended to.

IlENRV BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N. v., July, 1831.

55° Spikes are kept for s;Je, at factory prices, by I. A' J.

Towx.SEM), Albany, and the princip.al ln)n .Merchant«< in

Albany and Troy ; J. 1. Brower, 'i'£i, Water-street, New-
Vork; A. M. Jones, Philad<>lpiiia ; T. Jaxviers, B.alti-

more; Degra.vd A: Smith, Boston.

P. S. Railro.idComiianies would do well to forwurd their

orders as early ao practical, as the suhscrilier is desirous n(

extending the mimufacturing so as to keep pace with the

daily increasing dcmatul for his Spikes.

j23 lam H. BURDEN.

PAPER.
,

THE SUBSCRIBERS. Aiients fur the .Saiigerties Pa-

iper .Sliinufacturiiig (omjwny, Iwve eonstauily on hand an

lextensivea-ssorliiient of Royal, Medium, ;ui.J Imperial Prinl-

jing Pajter. all made from first quality l.eghoni and Trieste

Rags. All contracts made after this date, will be furnish-

ed with 4«0 perfect sheet* to the ream ; and all sales a-

mounting to over S1(X), of .Al.^iium or Royal, out of that

part of the stock which includes cassia quires, the pur-

chasers will be allow e<i an extra ouire of perfect paper to

each double ream, v, iih additional allowances to the publish-

ers and the trade, who buy lareelv. The terms will be

liberal. Apply to GRACIE, PRIME, & CO.,

J31 22 Broad StrceU
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19^ AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL.
METECtoOLOGICAL RECORD FOR THE FORTNIGHT ENDING MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1833.

KEPT IN THE CITY OF NEW.YORK.
[Conununicatad tor the American Railroad Joornal.]

Due.

Tuestl. Mar. 5

Wedneaday, 6

Thursday, 7

Friday,

Saturday,

Sunday,

8

Hours.
Baro-
meter.

6 a. m
10

i p. m.

6
10
6 a. iH.

10

Monday, 1

1

Tuoaday, 12

WeduottUy, 13

Thnraday, 14

Friday, IJ

10

2 p. m
6
10
6 a. m
10
Sp. m.
6
10
6 a. in.

10
2 p. Bl.

6
10
6 a. m.
10

2 p.m.
6
10
6 n. ra.

10
2 p.m.
6
10

6 a. ni.

10
2 p. in

Thcrin-|
OHH'ter.

Saturday, IG

Sunday, 17

Monday, 18

10
6 a. ra.

10
2 p. in.

G
10
6 a. lu.

10
2 p. in.

6
10
6 a. ni.

10
2 p. m
G
10
C a. in.

10

2 p. m.
G
10

6 a. in.

10

2 p.m.
6
10
G a. m.
10
3 p. m.
6
10
6 a. m.
10
3 p.m.
6
10

30.45
.48
.44
.30

.19
29.89

.90

.9'

30.04
.14

.20

.20

.11

.00

29.99
.94

.89

.83

.78

.77

.80

.89

.81

.83

.89

30.0)
.06

.08

.10

.11

.24

.30

.30

.30

.31

.39

.27

.18

.10

.04

.00

.10

.13

.14

.35

.45

.51

.52

.38

.39

.24

.24

.24

.24

.29

.41

.47

.46

.43

.46

.52

.5C

.51

.48

.47

.33

.33

.21

.18

.19

12
21
23
21
21
21

24

32
30
25
24
29
35
34
32
33
38
42
39
37
33
42
41
4U
35
32
44
45
40
38
30
34
39

37

36
36
33
27
37
3C
34
34
3(i

33
30
26
36
36
32
32
34

46
45
42
34

4^

4^
33
30
33
41
37
36
36
38
49
43
42

Winds.

NW
NW—waw
TRSW—SW

BW

NliE—.\

N.\W

W.iW
«w—asw
SSW—

B

a

BSE—variable

ESK—

K

X
KNE
N

NNW—

W

WNW—SW
MW

hW
K.VR

.\.V«

NKby E

.\E—KXE
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Average temperature of the week ending .March 11, 32.25.

Average tpmperature of the weekending March 18, 36.

Average temperature of the w«ek ending March 6, 21.14, b^ing the coldest week of the season.

[CoMMunieatedf«r the A*. Y. Jlmerican.y
OBITUARY.

Died, on the ICth inst, at his residence in the village of West
Farms, Westchester County, WILLIAM 110FrM.\N, M. D.,
in the 53d year of his age.
A violent disea^, produced by great exposure to the sererity of

the nea-son while in the discharg<! ol° his profcitsional duties, clo.**-

ed the life of this c.Tcellcnl and valuiible man. For thirty years
Dr. Hotiinan ha.s been a mediral practitioner in the town of
VVestcho.-iter

: and as a man and a physician has sustained a re-
putation of tlie highest order.
IlisloM^careerof professional service, which made hiniknown

u> ahnost every retiideiit witliin the limits of his extensive prac-
tice, H as marked by the tvnderest sympathy for the sulfering of
every class, and a devotion to the cause of humanity in which
MCltish ronxideralioiw were forsottcn.

In the depih of the xvintry nipht, when his frame crave<I re-
pose from the fatigues of liie day, he hag ridden many miles to
visit paticntii whose- circumstanc<.'«! precluded the idea of {lecuni-
aryrectMnpen.se. He has supported in his arm:: and niinititered
to tlie necessities of the unfortunate b«'ing lert to pcrisli unaneiid-
ed ill a manger, during the prevalence ot pestilciitiiU disease.—
.Vhvays patient, atfahio and benevolent, he bore witliout com-
plaint the ingratitude of those to whom he h.id rendered the of-
tic«« of liuiiianity, and was rea<ly to reiwy with kindness tlie
wrong that he Hutiered.
Aa a eitizeu Dr. Holfnian wa.s distinguished for sound sense,

eluar judgment and unswerving integriry. A.s a Christian, he
wasdevoiit an<l exemplary without atfectation.
Abounding in liberality towards tliobc who (like the writer of

this notite) dilfcred from him in the forms of religious society,
he exhihiied, by the tenor of his life, that ;>ra<-tica/ piety which
is beyond profession, and belongs peculiarly to no sect.

In the death of Dr. Hoffman a wImIw rommunity feel thai
they have sustained a great—an irreparable loss. Many, very
luany, wImjsc tears liuve fallen over his remains, will cherisli
in tlieir lutaris the memory of Ids virtues to their latest day.

K. W.

:nARRIAGEM.

On Wednesday mominc, by the Rev. Dr. Mead, of Philad.,

Jamks Torranok t^MiTu, to ixsK Klixa, daughter of William
Mead, of New Kochelle.

On Thursday inoniing, 'iUt inst. at .^MeD8ion Church, by the

Rev. Maiiton Rastburn,Jo!4i\ii LtNi,of the houseof Lane, t^am-

son tc. Co. to Sarau, daughter of Usnrv W Hills.

On Tuesday evening, 19th instant, by the Rev. Dr. De Welt,
fiKOKOE C. Sattkrleic, to ilktix Lk Roy, daughter of tlic

late Dwuel Livingxton, Rxq.

DEATHS.
Thursday morning, in tlie S-Sth year of iK-ragi-, Cathakihk

Ckcilia, wife of B. WooLsitv KooERS.
Friday morning, 15Ui inst. Ha.nnau, wife ofAuocsTis Cre-

oiKR, lu the Gist year of her :ige.

On Monday, the 18ih inst. Al.mira, tlie daughter of Thoinai

R. Mcrcein, in the Ittth year of her age.
Yesterday afternoon, 'iOth Inst, Corneua Beach, youngcin

daughter of the Rev. Samuel H.Turner, D. D., aged IH inoutJis.

Yeaterday (Monday) aftenioou, at G o'ckick, after a lingering

ilhiesK. which she horc with christian fortitude and rri<ignatlim,
Mrs. TncovosiA U. wile of Mr. Jacob D. F. Randolph, in the
2181 year of lier age.
On Htiudny morning, at the City Hotel, Ecphexia, infant

daughter ofJoseph A. Constant.
On Haturday morning, .March 16, aAer a short illness, Joux

Mkalv, aged 33 years.

Thismornlni:, i<.lthliist,nf ronsuinptioii, Mrs .Manici: Cutter,
wifi- of .\sa H ("enter, in the 4AI year of her age.
On WediK'sday evening, .Mr. John Wood, Jr. in the 43d year

of his ase.
This morning, 30th inst. I.oi'Isa Christmah, only daughter of

Dr. .\<4SKi. W Ives, aged 'J years aiKl.lnmnths.
Yesterday evening, Unii in.«t. Walter, non of J. W. &. M^ria

:».Mirii, agt d I yearaud 10 months.
On the 7th inst. Jonathan GAiim.NKa, Enq. at Eton's .Neck,

LI.
On Sunday morning, ITthiikSf .\nn F., wifcof ThofiiiasLKu-

uET, Jr. aged HU.

At his H'rtidencc, at .Jersey City, on amurday la«r, .\ ihon
Lyoh, .iged 73 years. Mr. Ljoii w as a n-sideut of Jersey (,"ily

of the lout 28 years.
At Fiiiichal, Island of Madeira, in December ^lasl, J. Still-

WEi.L Clark, aged VJ years, son of John Clark, of thts city.

Report ok De.atiis—Week ending Saturdav, March 16.

BftuietK the ages of
90 and lOb— I 50 and (50— 3 I 10 and 9»— 9
HO and StO— 'J | 40 and 'lO— 4 | ."i and 10— 3
70 and W>— 3 .10 and 4(^—14 I 2 and 5—8
«) and 70— | 20 and 30—18

|
1 and '-»— 2

Of and under one year, 32—Total, 1(8.

Z)is<?dsfjf.

Apoplexy i

Casualty i

Childbed ..

Consumption 24
I 'onviilsions C
Drojisy in the chest I

Dropsy in the head 7
Drowned 1

Dysetery I

Fever 2
Fever, scarlet 2
Fever, typhus 2
Hivosorcroup 2
Jaundice I

Intliunmation of bowels... 2
Intlaiuniation of brain 4

Inflammation of stomach. 1

Influenza 1
liiteniperancc 1

.Marasmus 5
Mortilication 1

Old age 2
Palsy 1

i'eripnueinony 7
Pneumonia lyphodes .... 1

Scrofaia, or king's evil. . . 1

9prue 1

Stillborn 9
Suicide 2
Syphilis 1

Uiiknown 1

Whoopuig cough 1

ABM. D. STEPHENS, City Inspector.

KNGINEERIXG AND SURVEYIXO
! INSTRVSIKNTS.

E3"The cubscriber manufactures alPkinile o! Instrumant* in
hi/ pcurcrsloii, warranted euual, il'iiuirupeiior, in principirs of
consiruciiuii aiul wnrkindnsiiip 10 any imported uV maiiulac-
ured in the United States

; several "1 which :ire entirely neu:
imoni; which are an liipiovcd Compass, wiih a Telescope at-
acbed, bv yit,\c\\ angles can be taken with or without the uae
)fthe needle, with perfect ac-.uracy—also, a Railroa<l Ooiiiom-
-•I r, with iwoTele>cnpe«—aiiila Levbllin^ Insiruineni, with a
Goniometer uuaciiud, lunicularlv »1 ipted to Railroad purpo-
***. WM J. YOUKG,

Mathematical Iiiiirumcni Mdkur, Nc 3 Dock Rirfet.
Philadelphia.

The I'ul'OwIng reconunendations are resiieeifuily submitted
M Kngint'ers, Surveyors, and others interested.

llaUimor', l.^^Sd.

I:i rei>ly to thy inquiries respecting the Instruments manu-"
fdctureit by thee, now in use oi> the Ba'iimore and Ohio Rail*
road. I ' heerfully furnish thee with the following information.
The whole number oi' Levels now in possession of the depart-
ment otcum'iruction of thy make is seven. The whole nu on*
tier of the "Improved Compass" ic: eiglit. These are all ex.
..-luvive of (he number in (he service ul the Engineer and Gra-
Juatioii Uepanment.
Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. Ther have

n fact needed but liide repairs, except from accidenu to winch
all inttruinent:) of the kind are liable

I have foiiad (hat thy patterns for the levels and compasses
tiav« been prelerred by my dssistanis ^'enerally, to any oihera
in !», and the Improved Compass is superior lu any other de-
cripiion 01' (>i'H:o!ueler(hai we have yettr.ed in laying the rails
OR ihij Road.

This instrument, more recently improved with a re^ersliig
telescope, in place of tne vane siithis, leaves the eagineer
.-carcely sny thine to desire in the lormailon or convenience of
the Compass. It is indeed the most coiupleielv adapted to later.
al aiivles of any simple anucli«j« insiiument that I have yet
seen, and 1 cannot but believe it will be prelerred to all others
now in u.-c for layin;; ot rails— and in fact, wh<"n known, I think
it will be us highly appieciat.-d f»i commjn surveying.

KespccltuHr ihv tr.end,

JAMiCS P. liTAULEa, Superiniendant of Conctruction
ol Ijaltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philsiielphia, February, 183*.
Htvin? for the la<t two years maile constant use of Mr.

Vouni;'s " Patent Improved Compass," I can safely say I be-
lleve It to be much tupchor to any oihei instrument of the kind,
:iiiw III n.~e, and aa such moiii cheeriuily lecowniend ii (o £a>
.'iiiccis and Surveyors. >>• H. (^ILL, Civil Engineer. A.

(liirniantnwn, February, 1833. -

Fur a >ear past I have utrd liittriimciiu made by Mr. W. J.
Vuuiii:, id I'hiladulphia, in winch he li;is comoinrd the proper-
iesol' a Theudnlile with the liimiiiuii Level.

I eoiisiiler these liisiiljiiioi:t'< uiliiiiiat)ly calculated for laying
ul U.iilroads, and can rccoioinniil them to the notice of En(i.
iiuer* as pit fcruMe to any oibei s lor iliiit piirr>08e.

liE.NKY U.< A.V.PiiELL. Enn. Philad, *
n'.l.ly Oorinaitt. and ZvprcVit. Bgjlioa^.

k
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•
-f We shall give in our next a description, with

'. engravings, of the " New-York Patent Guard

•/l. Rail," of which we have before spoken. It is

considered, bv some of our most distin":ui^]ied

Engineers, a great improvement upon the Iron

Rails heretofore in use.

We are indebted to Charles H. Hammond,
' \ Esq. of Bennington, Vt., for the interesting and

' valuable letter from J. Loudo.n M'Adam, Esq.

of Hertfordshire, England, itpon the subject of

road making, which vyill be found in this num-
ber of the Journal. It will, we are sure, with-

out any solicitation on our part, be read with

great pleasure by all who take an interest in

.If the improvement of our system of road making,
'\^ emanating as it does from a gentleman of intel-

ligence, and long e.\perienee in the business

- upon wliich he writes.

, -• ; Te ike Editor of the Anterican Railroad Journal ;

• "Mr. Williams, engineer of Cincinnati," in

his proposals for " publishing a practical trea-

tise upon road making," invites those who wish

to suggestimprovements, to communicate to him

their thoughts on the subject free of e.xjjen.se.

I therefore, in compliance with his requisition,

send you the following for insertion in the Rail-

road Journal.

To construct a good road still continues to

be a desideratwn. The following mode of ef-

fecting this important business has occurred to

me : Instead of forming, in the usual way, the

road convex, it should be concave, say 25 feet

wide, sloping very gradually to the middle, so

that the sides shall be a few inches higher

than the middle. This, I believe, is not alto-

gether a new idea : the following, however, as

far as I know, is new. I would propose that

where the ground is level, to make it so much
undulating as that the water shall acquire a

motion ; at each declivity the water should be

carried ofl" through hollow drains to the sides.

The distance between these artificial mounds
must be determined by practical experiments.

Here I give you my proposed improvements

,in the art of road making. These undulations,

!l believe, will turn out to be a great relief to

I

the horses. A road so constructed will not be

liable to get out of repair. Once well made, it

will want nothing done to keep it in repair but

a supply of new^ materials.

Yours, ice. J. S.

Natural Wo.xders.—It is very surprising

that two «f the greatest natural curiosities in

the world arc within the United States, and
yet scarcely known to the best informed of ge

ographers and naturalists. The one is a beau
tiful water-fall in Franklin county, Georgia

;

the other a stupendous precipice in Pendleton

district, South Carolina : they are both faintly

mentioned in the late edition of Morse's Geo-
graphy ; but not as they merit. The Tuccoa
falls are much higher than the falls of Niagara.

The column of water is propelled beautifully

over a perpendicular rock, and when the

stream is full it passes down without being

broken. All the prismatic effect seen at Nia-

gara illustrates the spray of Tuccos. The Ta-
ble Mountain in Pendleton district. South Car-
olina, is an awful precipice of 900 feet. Many
persons reside within five, seven, or ten miles

of this grand spectacle, who have never had cu-

riosity or taste enough to visit it. It is now,
however, occasionally visited by curious trav-

ellers, and sometimes men of science. Very
few persons who have once cast a glimpse in

the almost boundless abyss can again eiercise

suflicient fortitude to approach the margin oi

the chasm. Almost elvery one, in looking over,

involuntarily fa.lls to the ground, senseless,

nerveless, and helpless ; and would inevitably

be precipitated and dashed to atoms, were it

not for measures of caution and security, that

have always been deemed indispensable to a

safe indulgence of the curiosity of the visitor

or spectator. Every one, on proceeding to the

spot wiience it is usual to gaze over the won-
derful deep, has, in his imagination, a limita-
tion, graduated by a reference to instance.* with
which his eye has been familiar. But in a mo-
ment, eternity, as it were, is pres«-ntcd to his

astonished senses ; and he is instantly over-
whelmed. His system is no longer subjeri to

his volition or his reason, and he falls like a
mass of pure water. He then revives, and in

a wild delirium surveys a scene which, for a
while, he is unable to define by description or
imitation.

How strange is it that tlie Tuccoa Falls and
Table Mountain are not more familiar to Ame-
ricans I Either of them would distinguish an
empire or state in Eurojie.

The Canal of Gotha.—This canal, one of the <ireat.

est undertakings of Europe, has just been comphted
after the labor of twenty years. It traverfcs Sweden
in all its breadth, from Gottenburg on the Catiegat to

Soderkoping on the Bahic, and has been executed ai

an expense of 10,000,000 of rix dollars. In joining
the two seas, the Canal of Gotha opens to trade a
shorter and safer passage to the Baltic 'ban tiiat of
the Sound, which obliges vessels to double the south-

ern coast of Sweden. By the canal, on the other
hand, the navigation ia all inland, and therefore more
commodious and secure. But a main question to

trade rises on this point regarding the expense. The
opening of the Sound has been made by nature, tlie

passage by the canal has been formed at a great ex-
penditvre of human labor. Duties to indemnify for

its cost, it might be supposed, would be levied on the
latter from which tiie former is exempt ; l)ut this is

not the case, as the following comparative table will

sliow

:

Comparative table of the duties of the Sound and of
, those of the Canal of Gotha.

Duties of the
Duties of the Sound Canal.

Rix dol. t*ch. do ^uede. »ch. d<- Hucdo.
Cot'n thread, pr lOOib. 1 42 '20

Cotton, do. 45 10
Coffee, do. i 1 12 12 1-2
Sugar, do. i 22 1-2 5
Tobacco, do. .0 22 1.2 5
Wines per pipe 1 30
Salt, par ton 31-8 2 2-3
Copper, per soolpimd 1 12 24
Iron, do. 10 4
Hemp, do. . M 8
Flax, do. SS 10
Tallow, do. 15 6
In addition to this saving in duties by tiie canal, we

need not observe that the diminished risk to the
shipping will allow a saving in tJie premiums of in-

surance. These considerations camiot escape the
attention of the ship owners and merchants of this

country, who employ on an average, m the Bahic
trade, the number of 2,400 vessels, with a tonnage
of nearly half a million. The trade to Russia and
northern PrussiamayinfaUibly be expected to pursue
this route as soon as its advantages are known and
appreciated.—[London Times.]
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RAILROADS FOll THE APPLICATION OF
HUMAX POWER.

The force of traction necessary to propel a

ton weight on a level railroad is about eight

pounds ; or, in other words, a man can propel a

ton M-eighf on a level railroad as easily as ho

can walk on that road, and draw up eight pounds

over H pulley. To s\irmount an ascent 66 foot

in a mile, would require in addrlion the force

necessary to raise 2*^ pounds over a pulley.

But as we know better how much a man may

actually draw on a common road, the proposi-

tion may be stated thus : that a man may pro-

pel one ton on a level railroad as easily as he

can draw 11^3 lb. on a common road. It will

not be extravagant then to assume that a man

mav prop«'l one ton weight on such railroads as

it would be practicable to make in our conn-

try. To make a railroad with the tracks, but

3^ feet apart, suftlciently strong to sustain cars

holding but one ton each, and moved by human

Strength, would not cost a large sum per mile.

I venture to calculate that if such railroads

should come into extensive use, they would

not cost for double tracks more than 2000 dol-

lars a mile on an average.

But would they answer any purpose as chan-

nels of trade ^ Let us s^'e. If there should be a

Bteady stream of cars, each containing one ton

and moving over the railroad at the rate of but

two miles an hour, and ten rods apart, 600 tons

might pass over in tcix hours, and then, except

ing the sabbaths, at this rate 187,800 tons might

pass over in a year ; and on the supposition

that a large city has ten such routes entering it

from the country, 1,87^,000 tons might come

to market on such channels of trade during the

year. But the tonnage, domestic and foreign,

that departed trom the whole I'nited States in

1826, was I,t)52,429. Supposing that one-tenth

of this departed from Boston, one slight rail

road, sufficient for a man to move one ton

weight upon it at a time in a car, would con-

vey all its merchandize ; and two such railroads

would convey to New-York all the goods it

would export.

If, however, such railroads would be alto-

gether insufficient for large cities, they might be

chatuiele of connuunication between villages

in the country, and from small districts of coim

try to great roads.

Where there is business enough to employ

Butliciently a very large capital, invested in hea-

vy railroads, and powerful steam carriage,

Bteain will be found a cheaper power than hu

man strength; but there is a vastly greater

amount of capital required for such purposes

and yet the conveyance cannot be indefinitely

extendtjd : it must be limited by the population

and roscurc< s of the country.

The cost of a road that shall every where,

over vallies and rivers, be strong enough to sus-

tain the weight and movements of a car of ten

tdiis weight, must be about ten times as great

as tht cost of a road that shall have to sustain

at one po'iit but a ton weight.

V/e should think it absurd to have a huge,

heavy pipe, of a foot diameter, to convey water

in occasional gushes, when an inch pipe would

convey all the water we should desire or could

procure, and just as we should need it too.

But if some radroads of gigantic dimensions

are to traverse the country, let the trial be

made, by those who have resources to make the

experiment, whether narrow railroads for the

application of human strength might not be

made that would greatly facilitate communi-

cation between different sections of the inte-

rior ; and that would be to the great railroads,

what the little rills and streams arc to the

Ohio, the Mississippi and Missouri. Every

judicious speculator will wish that his plans

may, if possible, be fairly tested by experiment;

and tested in this way by those who are able to

do it without hazarding losses which they can-

not safely bear. Tlie plan here suggested is

one that can easily be brought to the test of ex-

perinumt. If, on a railroad, for half a mile in

extent, a man can move a load of a ton weight

at the average speed of but two miles, then it

will be established that such railroads will be

economical, and most convenient .lines of con-

veyance over all the country, and especially to

those great railroads where steam machinery

works cheaper than man's limbs can do.

Yours, &C. PVBMCOLA.

[f^rom Partington't British CyclopadiaJ]

CANALS OF GREAT BRITAIN.
(Continued from page 180.)

Grand Junction—A part of the line between
London and Liverpool, from Brentford to the

Oxford Canal at Braunston ; made 1805, length

93^ miles, ascent and descent 587 feet, or 6.3

per mile, breadth 36 24 feet, depth 4^. It has
101 locks ;

passes the river Ouse and its valley

by an embankment about half a mile in length,

and 30 feet high. It has a tunnel at Blisworth,

3080 yards in length, 18 feet high, and \^
wide: and another at Braunston, 2045 yards

long, the other dimensions being the same as

those of the Blisworth tunnel. Number of

shares, 11,957^ ; origiiially, £100 ; price in 1833,

230/. Paddington, branch of above ; length 13j{

miles ; 6 other branches, length 40 miles.

Grand Surrey—from the 1 hames, at Rother-

hithe, to Mitcham; made 1801, length 12 miles.

It is of large dimensions, being navigable by
the Thames boats. The company pays to the

Corporation" of London, annually,_60/. for the

junction of the canal with the Thames.
Grand Western—from the mouth of the Ex,

at Topsham, to Taunton Bridge ; made 1796

length 35 miles. Number of shares, 3096; cost,

79/. ;
price in 1833; 28/.

Tiverton, branch ofthe above ; length 7 miles.

Grand Trunk—a part of the line between
London and Liverpool ; made 1777, length 93

miles, ascent and descent 642 feet, or 6.9 per

mile. It has 4 tunnels, in length 3940 yarids,

and 9 feet wide. Number of shares, 1300A
price in 1824, 2150/. The tonnage is from S'd.

to 4^d. per mile. It has a branch, length 37
miles.

Grand Union—from the Leicester and Nor-
thampton Union Canal, near Foxton, to the

Grand Junction, east of Braunston Tunnel;
length 23^ miles, ascent and descent 130 feet,

or 5.5 per mile. Number of shares, 1521 ; cost,

100/. ;
price 1824, 50Z. The canal has, besides,

a loan, at 5 per cent, interest, of 19,327/.

Grantham—from the Trent, near Holme
Pierpoint, to Grantham ; made 1799, length 33|
miles, ascent and descent 148 feet, or 4.4 per

mile. It has divided 8 per cent., and lefl a clear

surplus of 3000/. to meet unforeseen accidents.

Number of shares, 749 ; cost, 150/. ; price in

1833, 195/. It is supplied with water wholly

from reservoirs.

Haslingdon—from the Manchester, Bolton,

and Bury Canal, at Bury, to the Leeds and Liv.

erpool, at Church ; made 1793, length 13 miles

Hereford and Gloucester—from the Severn,

at Gloucester, to the Wye, at Hereford ; made
1790, length 36^ miles, ascent and descent 225
feet, or 6.1 per mile. It has 3 tunnels, of 2192,

1320 and 440, making in all 3952 yards. In

consequence of the opening of this canal, the

price of coals at Ledbury was reduced from 24».
to 6». per ton. Shares, originally, 100/. ; price
in 1824, 60/.

Huddersfieid—from Ramsden's Canal, at Hud.
dersfield, to the Manchester, Ashton, and Old-
ham Canal, at Duckenfield Bridge, near Mars-
den ; made 1798, length 19^ miles, ascent and
descent 770 feet; or 39.5 per mile. It has a
tunnel of 5280 yards in length. Number of
shares, 6312 ; cost, 57/. 14*. ; price in 1833,
25/.

Kennet and Avon—from the Avon, at Dole-
mead, near Bath, to the Kennet and Newbury

;

made 1801, length 57 miles, ascent and descent
263 feet, or 4.6 per mile. It has an aqueduct
bridge over the Avon. The boats are of 25 or
26 tons burthen. Number of shares, 25,328

;

cost, 35/. 5*. ;
price in 1833, 26/.

Kingston and Leominster—from the Severn,
at Areley, to Kingston ; made 1797, length 45|
miles, ascent and descent 544 feet, or 11.8 per
mile. It has two tunnels of 3850, and 1250,
making 5100 yards.

Lancaster—from Kirby Kendall to Hough-
ton ; made 1799, length 6 m., ascent and descent
287, or 3.8 per mile, depth 7. It has tunnels at

Hincaster and Chorley, 800 yards long in the

whole. It passes the Loyne by a stone aque-
duct, 50 feet high, on 5 arches, each of 70 feet

span. It has also a rosid aqueduct, near Black-
mill, 60 feet high. The boats are 56 feet long
and 14 broad. Number of shares, 11,699^;
cost, 47/. Qs. 8d.

;
price in 1833, 22/.

Leeds and Liverpool-from Liverpool to Leeds;
made 1771, length 130 miles, ascent and descent
841 feet, or 6.4 per mile, breadth 42 feet, depth

4^ feet. The boats navigating between Leeds
and Wigan are of 42 tons burthen ; those be-
low Wigan, and on this side Leeds, of 30 tons.

The tunnels at Foulbridge and Finnloy are, in
the whole, 1609 yards long. It has a beauti-

ful aqueduct bridge over the Ayre. The locks
are 70 feet long, and 15^ wide. The number
of shares is 2897^ ; originally, 100/. each ;

price

in 1833, 455/. Tonnage on merchandise, l^d.
per mile ; on coals and lime. Id. ; on stone, ^d.

Leicester—from the Loughborough basin to

the Soar, which has been rendered navigable
as far as Leicester ; length 21^ miles, ascent
and descent 230 feet, or 10.7 per mile. Num-
ber of shares, .545 ; cost, 140/. ; price in 1833,
190/.

Leicester and Northamptonshire Union—
from Leicester to Market Harborough ; made
1805, length 43^ miles, ascent and descent 407
feet, or 9.3 per mile. It has 4 tunnels, 1056, 990,

880, and 286, in the whole 3212 ynrds in length.

Number of shares, 1895; cost, 83/. 10*.; price
in 1833, 88/. r

Loughborough—from the Trent, near Saw-
ley, to Loughborough; made 1776, length 9^
miles, ascent and descent 41 feet, or 4.3 per
mile. Number of shares, 70 ; cost, 142/. 17*.

8d.
;
price in 1833, 1600/.

This canal affords a striking instance of the

mutability of canal property. In 1824, we find

the shares at four thousand pounds each, they
are now reduced to less than half the money,
and this reduction may be mainly ascribed to

the increased facilities in coast conveyance.
Market Weighton ; made 1770, length 11

miles, ascent and descent 35 feet, or 3.2 per
mile.

Monkland—a continuation of the Forth and
Clyde Canal; length 12 miles, ascent and de-
scent 96 feet, or 8 per mile.

Monmouthshire—this canal is remarkable for

the extent of its railways and incUned planes ;

made 1796, length 174 miles, ascent and des-
cent 1057 feet, or 53.5 per mile. Number of
shares, 2409; cost, 100/.; price in 1833, 19«.
It has, besides, a loan of 43,526/. at an interest
of 5 per cent.

Montgomeryshire—from a branch of the El-
lesmere Canal to Newtown ; made 1797, length
27 miles, ascent and descent 22.5 feet, or 8.3
per mile. Number of shares, 700 ; originally,

100/. ; price in 1833, 85/.

Welshpool, branch of the above j length 3^
miles.
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Neath—from the river Neath, at the Giant's

Grave, to the Aberdare Canal, at Abernant;
made 1798, length 14 miles. It serves for the

transportationofcopper and lead ore from Corn-
wall to Glamorganshire. Number of shares,

247 ; cost, 107/. 10s.
;
price in 1833, 285/.

North Wilts—from tlie Thames and Severn
Canal to the Wilts and Berks; made 1798,

length 8^ miles.

Nottingham—from the Trent, at Nottingham,
to the Cromford Canal, near Langley Bridge

;

made 1802, length 15 miles.

Oakham—from Melton INIowbray to Oak-
ham; made 1808, lengtli 5 miles, ascent and
descent 126 feet, or 8.4 per mile. Number of
shares, 522 ; cost, 130/.

Oxford—from the Coventry Canal to the riv-

er Isis at Oxford, and a part of the grand line

between Liverpool and London; inade 1790,
length 91J miles, ascent and descent 269 feet,

or 2.9 per mile, breadth 30-10 feet, depth 5 feet.

It has 3 aqueducts of very considerable mag-
nitude, a tunnel at Newbold 125 yards long,

and 12^ feet wide, and one at Fenny Compton
1188 yards long and 9^ feet wide. It rises from
the level of the Coventry Canal, in 45^ miles,
to the summit atMarston Tolls, 74 feet 1 inch,

by 12 locks ; and descends from the summit at

Claydon, in 35 miles, to the Isis, 195{ feet, by
30 locks. It has 188 stone and brick bridges.
It cost 178,648/. stock, besides 130,00f)/. loan,
above half of which has been paid off. Num-
ber of shares, 1786; originally, 100/.; price in

1833, 560/.

Peak Forest—from the Manchester, Ashton,
and Oldham Canal, at Duckenfield, to the Cha-

f>el
Milton basin ; made 1800, length 21 miles,

t has a railway 6 miles long. It ))asse8 the
Mersey, by a bridge 100 feet high, of 3 arches,
each of CO feet span. Number of shares, 24(K)

;

cost, 77/. ;
price in 1833, 74/.

Portsmouth and Anmdel—from "the river

Arun, near Little Hampton, to the bay connec-
ted with Portsmouth Harbor ; made 1815, length

14i miles. Number of shares, 2520 ; cost, 50/.

Ramsden's—from the Calder and Hebble Na-
vigsition to the Huddersfield Canal ; made 1774,
length 8 miles, ascent and descent 56 feet, depth
7 feet.

Regent—the last link, near London, of the

chain connecting that city and Liverpool ; made
1820, length 9 miles, ascent and descent 86 feet,

or 9.5 per mile. It commences at Paddington,
from the Grand Junction Canal, and meets the

Thames at Limehouse, descending, by 12 locks,

to a basin communicating with a ship lock.

The locks have double chambers, which are es-

timated to make a saving of nearly one-half the

usual quantity of water. It has two tunnels,
one at Maida Hill, 370 yards long, the other un-
der Islington, 900 yards. Number of shares,

12,294; cost, 40/. lOs. ; price in 1633, 16/. 10*.
Ripon—from the river Ure, at Milbv? to

Ripon ; made 1767, length 7 miles.

Rochdale—from the Bridgewater Canal, in
the town of Manchester, to the ,Calder and
Hebble Navigation, at Sowerby Bridge ; made
1804, length 31 miles, ascent and descent 613
ft. or 19.7 per mile. It has 49 locks, 8 aqueducts,
a tunnel 70 yards in length, and several reser-
voirs. Number of shares, 5631 ; cost, £85

;

price in 1833, £88.
Royal Irish—from Dublin, in a westward di-

rection, to the Shannon, at Tasmonbarry, nearly
parallel to the Dubhn Canal, and about 10 miles
distant from it ; length 68 miles, ascent and de-
scent 614 ft. or 9 per mile. Its greatest elevation
above the sea is 307 t'cet, to which it ascends
from Dublin by 26 locks, and descends to the
Shannon by 15 locks.
Sankey—from the Mersey and Irwell Navi.

gation, at Fiddler's Ferry, to Sutton Heath
Mines

; made 1760, length 12^ miles, ascent and
descent 78 feet or 6.2 per mile, breadth 48 feet,

depth 5 feet. It has 10 locks, and also a tunnel,
near St. Helen's. It was the first canal con-
structed in England.

Shorncliff and Rye, or Royal Military—from
the sea, at Hythe, to the mouth of the river
Rother ; made 1809, length 18 mile*. It is a

level, having locks to keep in the water at low
tide. It is large enough to receive vessels of
200 tons burthen. Each of its extremities is

defended by strong batteries. It was construct

ed on account of Bonaparte's projected descent
on England, and hence its name of Royal Mili

tary Canal.
Shrewsbury—from Shrew.sbury to the

Shropshire Canal; made 1797, length 17^ miles,

ascent and descent 155 feei or 9 per mile. One
half of the ascent is effected by locks, the other

half by inclined planes. It has one tunnel

Number of shares, 500 ; originally, £125 ; price

in 18:33, £250.
Shrop.shire—from the Severn, at Coalport, to

the Shrewsbury Canal, at Downington Wood
;

made 1792, length 7^ miles, ascent and descent
453 feet, or 60.4 per mile. It has several in-

clined planes and railways, but no locks. Price
in 18J«, £138.
Somerset Coal—from the Kennet and Avon

Canal, at Monkton Coombe, to Paulton : made
1802, length 8J miles, ascent and descent 138
feet, or 16.2 per mile. The boats are 72 feet

long and 7 broad. It has 22 locks. Number of
shares, 800 ; original cpst, 50/. ; price in 1833,
17()/. Radstock, branch ofthe above ; length 7.^

miles, ascent and descent 138 feet, or 18.4 per
mile.

Southampton and Salisbury—from the Itchin,

at Northam, to the Avon, at Salisbury ; made
1804, length 17^ miles.

Stafford and Worcester—from the river Se-
vern, at Stourport, to the Grand Trunk Canal

;

ma<le 1772, length 4()^ miles, ascent and descent
394 feet, or 8.4 per mile, breadth 30 feet, depth
5 feet. It has 44 locks. Its boats are of 20 tons
burthen. It has 3 tunnels. Number of shares,

700; cast, 140/. ; price in 1833.550/. Tonnage
not to exceed lirf. per mile.

Stainforth and Keadby—from the riverTrent,
at Keadby, to the Don, at Fishlake ; made 1798,
length 15 miles.

Stourbridge—from the Stafford and Worces
ter Canal, at Stourton, to the Dudley Canal ;

made 1776, length 5 miles, ascent and descent
191 feet, or 38.2 per mile, breadth 28 feet, depth
5 teel. It has 20 locks. Number of shares,
300; originally, 245/. ;

price in 1833, 190/.

Stover—from the river Teign, at Newtown,
to Bovey Tracey ; made 1792, length 6^ miles,
ascent and descent 50 feet, or 8 per mile. Chud
leigh, branch of the above ; length 5^ miles.
Strudwater—from the river Severn, at Fra-

miload, to the Thames and Severn Canal at

Wallbridge ; made 1796, length 8 miles, ascent
and descent 108 feet, or 13.5 per mile. Price
in 18:33, 510/.

Swansea—from Swansea Harbor to Hen
Noyadd ; made 1798, lengtli 17^ miles, ascent
and descent 366 feet, or 20.9 per mile. Like
the Neath Canal, it serves t» transport copper
ore from Cornwall to Glamorganshire founde-
ries. Number of shares, 533 ; originally, 100/.

;

price in 1833, 185/. Liansamlet, branch of the
above, length 3 miles.

Tavistock—from the river Tamar, at Cal-
stock, to Tavistock ; made 1810, length 4^
miles, ascent and descent 237 feet, or 52.7 per
mile. It has a tunnel at Morwellham, 460 feet

below the surface. This tunnel led to the dis-

covery of a copper mine. Its boats are 15^
feet in length, and in breadth. Number of
shares, 3.50 ; originally, 100/. Mill Hill, branch
of the above ; length 2 miles.

Thames and Medway—from the Thames, at

Gravesend, to the river Medway ; made 1800,
length 8^ miles. Number of shares, 2670;
cost, 42/. 9*. bd. ;

price in 1824, 26/. This canal
has loans to a large amount.
Thames and Sevcrn-^from the Stroudwater

Canal to the Thames and Isis Navigation ; made
1789, length 30^ miles, ascent and descent 377
feet, or 12.3 per mile, breadth 40-30 feet, depth
5 feet. The boats are of 70 tons burthen, being
80 feet long and 5 broad. It has a tunnel at

Sapperton, 250 feet below the top of the hill of
reck under v?hich it passe*. The bottom of this
tunnel is an inverted arch. Price 29/.

Warwick and Birmiugham—fron th« War

wick and Napton Canal, near Warwick, to th*
Digbeth branch of the old Birmingham Canal

;

made 17&^j, length 25 miles. It has a tunnel at

Fazeley 300 yards in length. It has 32 locks.

Warwick and Napton—from the Warwick
and Birmngham to the Oxford Canal; made
1799, length 15 miles. Number of shares, 9H)

;

originally, 100/. ; in 1833, 210/.

VVey and .\run Junction—from the river
Wey, near Go<l<ilming, to the north branch of
the Arun River Navigation; length 10 milc».
Number of shares, 9t)5 ; cost, 110/.; price in

1833, 22/. lO.s.

Wilts aid Berks—from the Kennet and Avon
Canal, at Semington, to the Thames and Irih

Navigation ; made 1801, length 52 miles, asceiii

and desc; It 376 feet, or 7.2 per mile. Price in

18*23, 4/. 105. Calne, branch of the above
;

length 3 miles.

Worcester and Birmingham—from the Se-
vern, at Digilis, below Worcester, to the Bir-

mingham and Fazeley Canal, at Farmer's
Bridge ; made 1797, length 29 miles, ascent and
descent 128 feet, or 4.3 p"r mile, breadth 42 feet,

depth 6 feet. Price 85/.

Wyrley and Essington—from a detached part

of the P'azeley Canal, ati Huddles.brd. to the

Birmingham Canal, at Wolverhampton ; madf
1796, length 2:3 miles, ascent and descent 270
feet, or 1 1.6 per mile, breadth 28 feet, depth 4^
feet. The boats are of 18 tons burthen, it ban
28 locks. Price in 18:3:3, 11.5/.

Hayhcad branch—length .5^ miles.

Lordshery branch—length 2^ miles.

W'yrley Bank branch—length 4 milei*.

Essington branch—^length 1 mile.

Norwich and Lowestoff Navigation—made
1829, length 50 miles, breadth 50 «eet.

The works near Yarmouth oj)en an inland
navigation in two directions ; one 30 miles, by
the Vare, the other 20 miles by the Wavenej,
without a lock. The river Vare discharges at

Yarmouth, about :30 miles below Norwich, but
the navigation is obstructed bj- shoais and shift-

ing sands at its mouth. To avoid these obstnic-
tions, the river is to be made navigable for sea-

borne vessels from Norwich to a ])laee 20 miles
lower down the river, called Rfcdham Ferry.
where a new cut of 2^ miles is to be made
across the marshes, to join the river Waveiiey
at St. Olave's. Bridge, whence the water com-
munication prbceeds by a small stream (Ouhon
Dyke), and two lakes (Oulton Broad and Loth-
ing,) from the latter connected with the seii by a
channel 7(K) yards long and 4<1 feet wide, wjtii a

sea lock 50 feet wide in the clear, and 24 feet

deep, for the pi.rpose of admitting sea-borne ves-
sels. Oulton Dyke, and Oulton Broad, are to

be deepened. The lock constructed at the out.
let of Lake Lothing makes an artificial harbor
the first that has been formed in England. TIuk
lock has folding gates pointing both landward
and seaward, so as to suimit of vessels passing
in or out at any time of tide, and whether the

water be higher on the outside or inside.

We understand that Sir David Brewster has,

within tliis last week, made two very remark-
able disc jveries, which promise to be of som*-
use to seience. In a new salt discovered by
Dr. William Gregory, viz. an oxalate of chro-
nium am! potash, he has detected the e.xtraordi-

nary property, that one of its images formed by
double riifraction is of a bright scarlet, while

the other image is of a bright bhie color. In
examining the pure liquid, any hydrous nitrous

acid, prepared in the manner which 1. supposed
to yield it in its purest state, he found ih:>' the

acid actiially consisted of two separate lliuds,

one of which was heavier than the othei und
possessed a much higher refractive power.

—

When the two fluids were shaken, they formed

an imperfect union, and separated again by
being allowed to remain at rest. What the se-

cond fluid is remains to be investigated. It

may perliaps turn out to be an entirely new-

substance. Its physical properties an now
under invsstigation.—[Caledonian Mercury.]

\
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[Communicatedfor the American Railroad Journal.']

HonuESDON, Hertfordshire, (E«g.) >

November 1 Ith, 1833. \

C JI. IIammoxo, Ksa. Bennington, Vt.

Sir,—Iij the Railroiul Journal of New-York,
of 2lst Maroh last. Vol. 1, No. 13, I saw a copy
of a letter from you to the Hon. Georjie Tib-

hels, by which I am glad to see that the science

of road making has attracted notice in America,

and I am flattered by your approbation of the

systeni which I have ventured to recommend to

iny country.

As an acknowledji^mmt of my oblij^ation to

you for your favorable opinion, I take the lilier-

ty of explairiinj; to you ihe ditHcuIly, T had al-

mo.st said the impos.sibility, of transmittin};- a

proper and effecttial knowledge of road making
by writing. >-o a.s to convey such a body of in.

ti>rmation as will enable a person to act upon
it in every ca.'^e and on every emergency that

occur.s; and unles.s the party directing; be pos-

Hossed of tliis knowledgfe, he will be constantly

in danj>er of misdirecting^ in some seemingly

trivial matter that deranges the works and de.

feats the object coiiteiuplaled. However well

Iiis theory may be bafcd on true principles, a

practicui man nmst al. ; know, intimately, the

valu!.' of evrry species of service to be perform-

ed liy workmen, as compared with the value of

labor in the country ; it is in vain to expect eco-

nomy to be obtained in road making, unless the

whole work be tloue by the laborers by piece-

work. Whenever day labor is the system, ex-

travagant expenditures and honndle.ss prolusion

will be the eonse«iuence.

The snb-surveyor, whose duly it is to be con-

stantly pieseiil where the work is proceeding,

"Trrt«iit_JoI>e able to fix the price of work by

w<'iglit <)rmeTT?rt»mmciU;jm(l to make fair and

equitable bargains with t he \\'orknTPiti4»yAvUieh^

they may be enabled to earn the I'casonable Ava

ges of the conntr}', using a proper degree of

industry ; and the sub-surveyor ought to be a

very good judge of the quality of the work, so

' as to insure to tiie public the proper value as

well as quantity of labor for the money.
The sub-surveyor nuist have a perfect know,

ledge of what work is necessary to l)e <lone,

and the manner and cost of its performance :

he must be able to give to new an«l unpracticed

workmen such instructions, and to supply

them with such tools, as may enable them, with

due industry, to enrn fair wages at reasonable
' price.s.

He must also liave good practical ex[)erience

in draining a road ; diflicult as it may be to ex-

plain the other branches of road making, this it

is impossible to describe or to teach by any
other process than experienc««, under a skilful

person; the shape of the country, the section
of the road, its situation in respect to the adja-

cent grounds, the nature of the soil, and many
minor considenuions, vary so often in every
part

'
of the same road and country, that the

practice can b*- described and «Iefiiied by no
fixed rules or instructions. If the sub-surveyor
be not a practically skilled drainer, the road he
has the charge of wdl neither be good, durable,
or preserved econonucally, unless his superior
officer, the general surveyor, takes on himseh
this duty of directing the operation, which I and
my family have been frequently obliged to do.

Our plan of distributing piece-work among
the workiuen is to employ them in gangs, never

exceeding five men, one of whom, selected by

then)selves, is called the gangman, and with

him the bargain is made by the sub.Burveyor

for i)ieces of work sufficient to employ the

gang about a week, as no great loss or damage
can happen in that time and on that quantity;

if the gang tio the work well, and earn fair wa-

ges by industry, they get another bargain ; if

idle, or disp»)sed to slight the work, they are

not again euq)loyed, by which nu ans a road is

in a sljorl time supplied with good and expert

workmen.
When the improvement of roads commenced

in England in IrflT), the cost of repairing the

Bristol roads (178 miles) was about X'19,0(K>

ammaliy, the roads then in such a condition as

to Ix- almost all under notice of indictment—at

pre.sent the annual cost for repairs is about

jCIo.OOO, including salaries for management.

I took the charge as general surveyor of the

British roads in 1815, and was obliged to in-

struct all the sub-surveyors, (nine in number;)
they again instructed others, by which process

we obtained, after a few years, some skilful

surveyors. We liave found, experimentally,

that from one to two years are necessary for

instructing a sub-surveyor, according to his di-

ligence and ability ; and even when instructed,

it is prudent to place him for some time near a

more experienced surveyor, or more iinmcdi-

ately under the inspection of the general super-

intpndenf.

The system followed by my family and my.
self is to take charge, as general surveyors, of

a niunb«'r of district of roads, or, as called in

England, tjusts ; upon these we keep one or

more surveyors, according to the number of

miles and the work in each trust. We employ at

present under my sons, grandsons, and myself,

aboul^ liimdretLjaib-surveyors, and have in

charge a considerable numScV of roadajioth^ in

Fingland and Scotland ; but our system is by

no means miiversal : many sets of trustees are

attached to old surveyors, many to old prac-

tices. Economy and improvement have yet a

great field to conquer in Britain—in your re
i

cent country you have fewer obstacles to en-

counter.

The importance of skilful and respeetabic su-

perintenden<'e in the oflicers of roads is ill \m-

derstood in this country—deep-rooted abuses,

old prejudices, and some great defects in our
system of road law as to contract, have all con-

tributed to prevent the whole benefit we might
derive from good roads at a moderate cost, not-

withstanding the experience of eighteen years.

I am not acquainted with the laws and regu-

lations under which the roads in the United

States are manage«l
;
perhaps their care depends

upon the Legislature of each individual State,

perhaps ujwn a still smaller subdivision of au."

thority, whereby it may be difficult to make an
exertion for attainment of the practical science

necessary for the general interest ; but if sucli

an exertion could be made on an efficient scale,

I am persuaded it would be of infinite benefit

in producing immediately, at a reasonable ex-

pense, serviceable roads which could be upheld

at a cheap rate. It would also prevent the in-

troduction of improper plans of road work,

which are frequently fouiul difficidt to be eradi-

cated.

Should it be practicable to induce one or

all of the States to attempt the introduction of

a regular uniform system of road work and

road management, on the moat approved and

economical plan, it would be necessary to send

some persons to this country to serve an ap-

prenticeship of not less than a year. Both

classes of surveyors and sub-surveyors require

the necessary practical information ; their du-

ties are distinct, although pointing to one ob-

ject ; their station in society ought also to be

distinct. f

The general surveyor should be a vrell in-

formed young gentleman, entering into life

with a value for character, and having oonnec-

tions and a station that would place him beyond

the reach of suspicion himself, and give him
the con.sequence and authority so absolutely

necessary for the due discharge of his duty in

defending the interest of the public, i^addition

to all the detail of the duties of a sub-«iirveyor,

in which he ought to be thoroughly informed ;

he must be an expert accountant, so as to be

able to keep an eftectual and steady control

over the weekly accounts of the sub-surveyors

;

compare the work done with the money paid,

with such skill as to preclude the possibility of

extensive imposition proceeding for any length

of time undiscovered. This service can only

be performed effectually by a gentleman per-

fectly qualified ; and the sub-surveyors feeling

themselves under the orders- of an efficient

officer, are attentive and careful in their con-

duct, but very soon throw off their circumspec-

tion when only under the authority of trustees,

who occasionally, superficially and unskilfully,

look into their accounts, and are quite unequal

to the necessary task of comparing the extent

and quality of the work done with the money
expended, or of giving a little direction to the

work wlien they find it defective.

Sub-sarveyors should be selected from the

class of yeomen in England—in America of

rcsj)ectable farmers : their early acquaintance

with agricultural management has been found

useful. The duty of the sub-surveyor is mi-

nisterial ; he is to take the orders of trustees

through the general surveyor, and to possess

the skill and experience requisite to have the

work performed in a proper manner, and at a

fair price ; to be able to measure work correct-

ly, and to settle with the laborers. His know-
ledge of figures should be such as to enable

him to keep an intelligible account, to fill up
correctly the form of the weekly account

which he will be furnished vrith, and to deliver

it, in duplicate, every fortnight, to the general

surveyor : one copy to be delivered to the trea-

surer, the other to remain as a record with the

general surveyor, at all times open to the in-

spection of trustees and othens intrusted.

Experience during eighteen years practice

has instructed us in many particulars that ap-

pear trivial, but which we find to be very im-

portant in making a road solid, impervious to

water, smooth in the surface so as to be easily

travelled upon, and consequently kapt in repair

at a reasonable expense. Some theoretic opin«

ions, at first adopted, have been corrected

—

others given up as erroneous ; the science of

road making is still capable of improvement

for the benefit of mankind.

Your magnificent river, canal, ^d railroad

conveyances, will not supersede commoa

1 ./
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roads ; those great works promote industry,

wealth, and population. Communications must
be multiplied to answer the increased demands

of commerce, and connect those important

works. America will require a number of

stoned roads in proportion to the extension of

her other great improvements ; and it will in the

end be greatly conducive to economy and good

efiect, if, at once, the states should take deci

ded measures to have a certain number of per-

sons practically instructed, whicli is the only

instruction that will ever be found effectual.

Having resided fourteen years in America,

and having seen the effect of severe frost and

sudden thaws on roads, I am quite safe in as

suring you that more skill and care in the con

struction of roads are required in America
than in England.

I have read in the Railroad .Journal of New-
York, of 18th August, 1832, Vol. 1, No. 34, a

kind of controversy, about a road called the

Third Avenue : if that road be constructed as

described by one of the disputants, I must say

that there has been much labor and expense be-

stowed in giving the road every possible chance

of being rough in the surface, and consequent-

ly inconvenient for carriages, and also provid-

ing abundantly for the mischievous effect of

frost, by securing a lake of water under it, and

the consequence of its erroneous formation

will be great unnecessary expense.

In case of the adoption of any measures for

sending persons from the United Suites to this

country for instruction, they should be careful.

ly selected from those who have had no oppor.

tunities of imbibing previous notions, or ima.

gining that they have any kuowledgt^ of the

work they are sent to learn. I i

I have the honor to be, sir,
'

Your most obedient servant,

Jno. Loudon M'Adam.

C

/
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JVeio Modification of the Power of the Screio.

By . M. [From the London Mechanics'

Magazine.]

The printer has made an erroneous substitu-
tion of " c 200 and d 200" for •• c 201 and d 200,"
in the article describing my proposed improve-
ment of Hunter's screw-press, which has, I

fear, rendered that article somewhat unintelli.

gible. Before I proceed to notice the figures
above, I beg to remind those who may take the
trouble to read the article alluded to, that, as I

stated, the construction given is not the best of
several ; I have one in reserve, which meets two
capital objections, which I anticipated as likely
to be urged against the practical utility of the
improvement—one, the great apparent increase
of friction, the other the danger of the square
production of the screw twisting under a very
severe strain. I beg to add further, that I esti-
mate the power of the press, according to the
dMa given, at upwards of20,000 tons.
The prefixed figures represent what, I be-

lieve, ifi quite a new modification of the power

of the screw; and one which will produce k' I niontioned to be a niniple and safe agnit for

greater amount of power, at less expense of
j

'the security of our fellow ritizons ag:unst the
friction, and with less complexity of construe- '/continual losses of life and property to which
tion, than any other. As the common screw is/jthey are liable.—[Brooklyn Advertiwr, L. I.]

familiarly considered as a wedge applied to the
!

circumference of a cylinder, so this nuiy ''<^ » , ,, „ * v..-

viewed as a wedge applied to the circumferVnce I

""'^^iand s 1' orcino Pump.—AcroYdmg to

of a frustum of a cone, and may be called a IVV^"' ""^"••*' ^ 'f'^l ^^as made on Wednesiiay

conic or wedge-screw. AB is such a screw, ;"! "'*- P"^vrr oi this machine to supply . le en-

tapering from A to B, and having preciselv the !?'"''?,'" ^•'•"^; ".' ^'^''^ and the extent to « Inch it

saVneintcrvalbetween all the turns of the thread. i}^«"'^' propel the waterHhrough the liose The

The head is furnished with holes for hand- •'"f ^'f
'="".'

'"/''''f'
^'7'' »|'•«"^»"•^ <^'«'*

spokes to work the screw with. CD is the nut, |" 'C.!'« '''
VV'", r"^

"'" *'"" '"' •' \'\ ' "'!'" ''^^

formed in two parts, which separ-ate easily. ;?,
J*'*';'*^'^ buildings corner oJ 1 l.urch and

The eye of the nut is a frustum of a hollow
<-'«4»«l/:«'-«Ht«;. At the signal gmn, the pump

cone, accurately similar to the smaller extn'-f

mity of the screw, as far as regards the angii-

was s<>t ill motion—in two minuter the water
reached the extent of the lio^e. and in <V»ur

lar inchnation of the sides of each to their res- •»"»ites the engine l,cg:ui to play on .1,.- l.uild.

pective axes, as seen in a longitudinal section :">'•';' «"f^^^v^lg the water upon the r..„t ,,f

but different in this, that when the screw is in-
^"rh..s lourstories-thepujnp urnishme murh

serted into the nut, the former is only a tangent :'"»»•*' ;'';.«" /^'^ "^T""' '""'If
'''^'"^''- \''''^-''^^y

to the latter. When the screw is inserted and •'"'•'>nh lor two or,throe. 1 lie inunense impor-

worked round, it gradually forces the parts ot

the nuts asunder until the thicker end has come
between them, when the surfaces of the nut
and screw must be found to coincide.

In the figure the arcs F F' and G G' are arcs
of a sectional circumference of the thickest part

of the screw. A section of the smaller end is

seen as inserted in the nut ; the dottcnl eirch-

h b' is a section of the body of the screw, and
the outer circle, « a, ice. is one of the threads
of the screw, partly seen, and partly hid by its

engagement in the nut. This screw seems
equal to any thing, either as a producer of lorce,

or as a measurer of minute distances : it seems
also to have this peciUiar advantsige, that the
smaller the angle of inclination ofthe sides, viz.

the greater the power exerted, the more the

threads are relieved from the burden of the

pressure. As a mover of weight, the following
estimate may be made of its power :

—

Taking the length of the screw at 3 feet, in-

dependent of what enters the nut before artion,

the number of threads in that length as 30, the

distance from the centre of the head to the end
of the handspoke at 4 feet, and the difference

of the diameters of the greater and less ends at

1 inch, then the resultant power will be about
259,500 lbs. or upwards of 115 tons, taking the

working-power at 30 lbs.

As a micrometer, I beg to add the following

estimate of its performance :

—

Taking the length of a quarter degree on a

common seaman's quadrant at ^'^ of an inch,

the length of the eonic screw at 1 inch, the dif-

ference of the sectional diameters of the ends of

the screw, and j'^ of an inch, and supposing the

head of the screw to be divided into 100 parts

on its limb ; then we shall have a degree divi-

ded to the gsVrtth part, or into less than half,

seconds, supposing the thread to make 20 turns
in the inch.

Self-acting Fire Alarm.—An invention,

christened with this name, was brought to this

office last week for short exhibition. The pur-

pose of the machine is to give timely alarm
when fire occurs in any part of the house in

which it is placed. Only one is necessary to a

house of the largest size, and if rightly put up,

cannot fail to give seasonable warning of th(^

approaching danger. It is intended to be loca-

ted in the sleeping-room of the *' man of the

house ," and if desired, will also answer the

purpose of a fashionable and convenient looki

ing-glass. Its communication with the other
apartments is accomplished by means of small

cords, which pass entirely round each room in

the upper corners of the walls, and are sup-
ported by small pullies. Whenever a room
takes fire the string burns off, and this puts the

'Alarm" in opemtion, and unless the tenant is

an uncommon sleepy fellow, his house may be
saved with very little trouble. A further de-

scription at this time, is perhaps unnecessary,
as the advertisements and handbills already be-

fore the public. may be referred to. As far asi

our opinion goes, we believe the invention above]

tiUicc of this niuclunc. in case of fire, is now so
decidedly established, that we tiiink our city

jauthorilies can no longer delay in securing its

'bi-mnts. For snjtplying water, it is worth all

jthc other means in tlic city combined ; and we^.
{trust that the nigcardly j»oliey of saviiip two or
jthree hundred lioilars and h-avinir hun<!reds of
thousands in jeopardy will no longer be pur-,

sutd, by the liuardians of the puldic weal. The
ladvantages of the piuiip can be exlemUd with
ieoual I'acilitv in everv direction, and wf believe

jsiinilar iiit|troveinents may be made in other
parts of lhe «"ity. by wh'ch all may derive «'qual

(>enelit ami prot«>«-ti<in.—[New-Haven Herald.
|

Speaking IH:ads.—Next to the eye, the ear
lis the most fertile .-source of our illusions, and
the ancient magicians seem to have been very

successful in turning to their purposes the doe.

triiies of .vound. The principal piecfs of acous-
tic mechanism used by the aiicicnt> were sptah-

ing or sintrtng liratis. whieh were ec»nstructed

for the pnrposi- of npreseiiting the god.»;. or of
uttering onicular responses, .\nning these, the

speaking head of Orpheus, w hi« h uttered its

jresponscs at Le^^bos, i:< one of tlninosi l';iitious.

jFt w;i.s eelcbrated, not onh tlirougii'i..' («re«'re,

jbut even Persia, ai.d ; had the en '.! ol' pre-

jdicting, in the equivoe:-! iniguage of the heath-

en oracles, the bl*»ody u.alli whieh terminated

the expedition of (\vrus theCinat into .Seythia.

0<len, the mighty magician of the North, who
imported into Scandinavia the magical arts of
the East, possessed a speaking head, said to be

of the sage Minos, which he had encased in

gold, and which utti-red resi>onscs that had all

the authority of divine revi'lalion. The cele.

brated Gerbert, who lil)«'d fh*- Papal Chair, A.

I). KMK), iind'T the name of SyU ester II, con-

structed a speaking head of brass. Albertus

Magnus is said to have ixecuted a head in the

tliiri4'enth century, which not <»nly moved but
spoke. It was made <~ nrtheii wan-, and
Thomas .Vqiiinas is said to have l>een .vo terri-

fied when he saw it. that he broke it in |>ieees,

upon which the mechanist exclaimed, "these,

Gods 1 the lal.or of thirty years."—Or. Bn-wster
supposes, that the sound was conveyed to thes»»

niaehin«-s by pipes from a person in another
apartment to tin" ;noutliof the figure.—[Sir D.
Brewster's I.«<'tters on Natural Magic]

NkW Kl.KrTKO-M\i!NKTI<- MxPERIMENT.
Professor Emmet, of the I iiiversity of V irginia,

has succeeded in so arraiiiring the horse-shoe

mp.fjnet as to enable liini to obtain, at pleasure,

brilliant seintillations, nearly as pj-rfect as th<»se

produced by the flint and steel. The most re-

markable discovery, however, is a sure uuhU- of

giving strong and even unpleasant slineks,

wl'.ich bear great resemblanc<^to those from a

voltalic pile of about 10(» pairs of plates. Some
other results, tending to sliow that this new
force has pro[>eriies intermediate between those

of Electricity and Galvanism, have been obtain,

ed and will shortly be made public.—[National

Gazette.]
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Paper Ploughing and Stamping Machines.
By Mr. \Vm. Keed. [From the London
MechanicH* Magazine.]

Peterliofl" Paper Mill, near St. Petersburgh,
August 23, 1831.

I now propose to give a description of a
machine tor plon^liing five roams of paper at
a time, whieli ha.s been at work here nearly
ten years, and is an invention entirely my own.
1 am not awaie of there heing any thing of the
kind in England, owing, I believe, to the excise
not allowing any paper to be ploughed at the
^lill^, so that the stationers are obliged to get it

plou!;hed by hand. In places where here are
• jio sueli vexatious regulations, this machine
will he found of great use. Two hoy.i suHice
to manage the working of it; and t.iosc here
have got exceedingly expert in placing in and
taking out.

1 shall b«'giii with first describinj' the jirinci-

pal working parts of the machine. Two rig.

gers, A, are driven from -below olf one of the
engine-wooleri"! ; and on the shall there is a
sliding clutch-box with a lever, marked B, for
instantly stopping or starting the nii chine.

—

From one of the riggers a strap proceeds, which
!«ets in motion the rigger C, with a (ly-wjiecl
and ann D, which being connected v.ith the
head with the knitV, or cutter, E, causes it to
slide along the bar F, which is of a triangular
form, as represented in the section F'. G is a
handle, by turning whi.li, with the lulp of two
pair of mitre wheels*, tixed on a shtift, ;n>d the
vertical screws attacheil to the bar F, the knife
bar, &c. is made to descend. The mode of
operating is as lbllow.s : On tire machine table
or p'.atform. w;- place each ream on its beech-
board, for the ploughing kn!fc K to cut down
to. We then lay on a sheet-brass ga\igc plate,
and mark off with a pencil how much of the

t

three external sides are to be cut away. The
paper is then put on the machine, which has a

sort of i)arallel ruler back, worked by two pin-

ions and racks. Th<^ handle H is now turne«l

towards the workman, and the pencil mark
brought level with the front of a double iron

straight-edge. The lower edge is fixed firm

and level with the table ; and at each end there

is a 1.', inch cylindrical pin cut, with a double
screw "(for dispatch) and two brass nuts, of

which the lower one is round, and works
slack, being intended merely to hold the upper
straight edge, while the reams are put in and
tai:en out. When the paper is in its place, the

under or counter nuts are run down an inch

or so ; the upper nuts, wnich are six-sided, are

screwi'd down tightly, by two short spanners,

on the five reams of paper, care being taken

to screw both ends of the iron straight-edge

down at one time. The lads broke three cast-

iron straifiht-edges before they got well used to

the machine, by not screwing down equally.

The last one Ibacked with two half-inch bars,

clamped on edgewi^«e, and it has lasted years.

It sometimes happened that one ream of paper

was rather thicker than the others; but by.

slackening the bar, and putting two or three!

sheets of paper on the thin ream, the inequali-

ty was easily remedied ; now such a thing sel-

dom occurs. Afler one face has been thus
ploughed, the clutch is detached by the lever B,

and tlie handle G being quickly turned the re-

verse way, brings up the bar with the knife or

cutter E. The upper nuts are then slackened,

and the parallel back, by moving the handle H
as required ; atler which the reams are turned,
and again brought up to the straight-edge. ;.

The table and sliding-back are made of ma-'
hogany, the frame I of fir. The frame which
carries the fly-wheel and rigger C,*&c. is of
cast iron, and square at top and bottoW, with
four hollow fluted columns. The guide-wheel,
mitre-wheels, and the sliding parts at the end
of the bar and head, are of brass kept clean.

The ploughing-knives, when new, are 10 inch-
es long, 2 inches wide, and 3-8ths thick, requir-

ing to be very flat on the face, and stiff. I make
them of English cast steel, and when worn
down to about 7 inches, they are considered as

having done their duty, and are then worked
up into other tools. Four or five will last a
year. It may be proper to add, that the post or
frame marked X reaches from the floor to the

ceiling, for carrying the shaft, fly, and riggers

A, and that the other end is fixed on an iron

cradle. The knife makes 25 double strokes

per minute of 4 feet G inches ; if the machine
worked quicker. It would heat the knife.

I take the opportunity of also sending you a
description of a machine for stamping the pa-

per at the corner, in three or six sheets at a
time, which is worked in connection with the

ploughing apparatus. It is of wrought iron,

except the wheel, which is cast, and the whole
is fixed firmly on a fine beech table. On the

top of the frame are two stout iron rods, which
help to support it from the thrusts, &c. A ta-

pet on a short crank is put in motion from the

shaft and rigger A (see ploughing apparatus,)

and with the connecting rod, pushing the wheel
to and fro, causes the cylinder (D, front view,

fig. 2,) to rise about half an inch, which is suflli-

cient. The peculiarity of this press is, tliat^

by one turn of the crank it makes two blow*
or impressions 50 times per minute. We be-

fore used a small hand press, but this is more
expeditious, and saves a man, which is an ob-

ject where men arc scarce. In all parts of this

machine, the a.xle and bolts arc two inches
thick : were they smaller, the great strain

would soon make them slack in the joints.

The bed-pieces are pewter or grain-tin, three
inches square, and 1 ^ inches thick, cast with
a pin on them, thus

:

to chuck them by ; because when the die is

forced in too deep, it is apt to cut the paper.
They are then faced in the lathe, and paste-
board washer put under to raise them up to

give the impression required. The tin bed-
piece is let into a wooden block, that takes in

two parts, with featlier-nuts on bolts, as shown
in fig. 2. YoUrs,&e. W. Reed.

Canninff^s Life-Raft. By W. Baddklet.
[From the London Mechanics' Magazine.]
Sir,—It is probable that during the last sum-

mer many of your readers may have seen on
the Kiver Thames, in the vicinity of New Lon.
don and Blackfriars Bridges, a singular-looking

machine, composed of spars and floated by bar-
rels, the object of which was not very apparent.
The machine is, however, one of considera-

ble importance to the maritime world, being a
life-raft, invented by Mr. Alfred Canning, R. N.
for the relief of persons in danger of ship-
wreck ; and as a knowledge of its construction
cannot be too widely circulated, I beg to submit
the following description for insertion in your
Magazine. •:

There are two forms of Mr. Canning's raft,

as represented by figs. 1 and 2.

In fig. 1, A is a main-yard or other spar, with
two cross-spars, 6 6, lashed near each end of it,

*

J-' i.
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Fig. 1.

and kept in their places by the rope or stays c c.

To give the necessary firmness to the machine,

four of the ropes terminate in a loop at d d,

through which a smaller cord is rove, and
braced up taut.

The machine is floated by means of empty
water-casks, one being attached to each end of

the cross-spars 6 b. The projecting end of each
cask is covered with a hammock, to protect

them from being stove in by rocks, &c. ice. The
number and disposition of the casks must, of
course, be regulated according to the number
of persons to be carried. When the number is

great, it is advisable to place the barrels as
shown by the dotted lines, to obtain sufficient

buoyancy. The raft exhibited on the River
was so supported.
A platform e, for the reception of passengers,

is slung upon the main.yard A by a strong loop,

so as to turn freely upon it ; one or two loops
being used, according to the size of platform]

r«quircd. The loops are kept in the middle of
the yard by a chock on each side of them.

It will be observed, that only four of the

casks can be immersed at one time, and the ob-
ject of the inventor in using twice that number
is to permit the raft to roll over, without any
risk to the parties on the platform e ; that be-

ing suspended as just described, so as to retain
a horizontal position whichever set of barrels

may be undermost.

Fig. 2 shows another modification of this raft.

It is composed of three spars, lashed together
crosswise at the middle, and braced up by means
of the ropes fff- To each end of these spars
(for the sake of clearness, one only is shown
in the drawing,) is attached an empty cask, or
a cork-fender, to give a requisite buoyancy. If

casks are used, they should be protected
with hammocks, as before described. The
persons upon this raft support themselves in
the centre, holding on by the ropes, and shifting
themselves whenever the raft rolls over.

It is right to state, that the merits of this raft
do not rest upon fresh-water experiments : Mr.
Canning having made numerous trials with it

on various parts of the French and English
coasts, with invariable success, particularly at
Cherbourg and Jersey. At the former place, a

raft of the description shown at fig. 1 was
drawn out to the head of the jetty in very
Stormy weather: Mr. Canning havuig seated
himself on the platform, the raft was turned
adrift, and was driven by the wind across the
mouth of the harbor upon the rocks, and was
eventually thrown by the waves, high and drj-,

upon a shore of the most dangerous character,
without any injury either to the machine or to

Mr. Canning.
The ma(Atnc possesses tlie requisite firmness

and stability, with just so much elasticity as is

necessary for its safety. It carries the persons
on it higher, and consequently drier, than any
other raft ; and is perfectly safe and certain on
shores, where a life-boat would inevitably be
dashed to pieces. The materials of which it is

composed are such as may be found on board
almost every ship, and the raft may be put to

gether in a comparatively short period of time
When a vessel has been wrecked on a lee-

shore, and a conmiunication formed by means
of Captain Manby's apparatus, or the more re-

cent improvements of Mr. Murray, this raft

would be found a most eligible mode of landing
the crew.
Mr. Ganntng, some ftme stnoe, exhibfted and

explained the construction of his raft, in a lec-

ture delivered to the members of the Mechan,
ics' Institution, in wliich he gave an intere.«ting

account of several of his experiments in diffe-

rent places, and expressed his readiness to put
to sea in the severest storm, on any part of the
British coast ; thereby showing his perfect con
fidence in the safety and efficiency of his sim
pie life-raft.

The Society of Arts have presented Mr. Can-
ning with their large silver medal, as a token of
the high opinion they entertain of the ingenuity
and utility of his contrivance ; and I guess it

will be some time before they liave an opportii

nity of rewarding another of equal merit.

There is a factory near Hartford, (Con.) where
th«y finish from the bar iron, 700 axes per day. They
have a machine with which the head or hole of the

axe is formed, and made ready for the reception of
the steel after but a few strokes of the hand hammer
They are formed in this manner in four or five se.

conds. This establishment was commenced less

than six years ago : there are now not ^auch less

than 100 houses, all occupied by the workmen—all

having the appearance of great neatness and com-
fort.

AGRin LTl RE, Ace,

Culture of Si/k important to CourJn/ P-acti.

tioners. By T. D. M. [From tlie .Medi-

cal Gazette.]

As the general scope of the Medical Gazette
embraces all the iin|)ortani objects of natural
history, I know of nothing that is calculated

for general utility more deserving of notice

than the culture of silk. This subject is one
of growing interest, and cannot fail to excite

universal attention in tln'se I'nited ."^tates.

But to no class of the counniujily it is likely

to prove more advantageou.s than to country
practitioners, wh«j own a si null piece of land,

and who have time enough to span? at the

proper season to give full attention to liio sub-
ject. Indeed, the active duties, connected
with this culture, require not more than about
six weeks in the year, ami the wlioh; of that

time is einhnaced in the season in whicli me-
dical men have but little profirssional busines.s.

1 am satisfied that a country practitioner could
not possibly appropriate an acre or two of his

land, nor six weeks of his leisun^ time, to so

good advantage, in any other j>roject, as in the

culture of silk. For one dollar, he may pro.

cure all the necessary information relative to

this matter in sufficient detail, in a sn||uil vol-

ume, to be had in all our bookstons, entitled A
Treatise on the oriifin, pros^c.ssirr impmrentente
and present stair of the Sill: Cvllnrc. To give
an idea of the profits of this business in a few
words, tlie following remarks of a practical

man, who has had great success in this enter-

prize, in Philadelphia, are here submitted :

" An acre of groun<l will produce 90,000
lbs. of leaves—which, if sold on the tree, at

a half .1 cent per pound, will produce ?4'iO
;

or if sold, delivered, at oiw cent, produce
$900. This would produce thirty-st-vcn hun-
dred pounds of cocoons, which, at tweiitv-tive

cents per pound, (with the moth,) is ^925.
The same quantity well reeled, produces four

hundred and twenty pounds of raw silk,

which, at throe dollars per pound, the price of
the China silk liei-e, makes §1."J00 : if, how.
ever, reeled and fitted for the European mar-
ket, would prf>duce, at six dollars per pound,
|!2,500.''

We earnestly request our medical brethren,*

\v!ho are wont to complain of bad debts and
hard times, to give this subject their serious

consideration. The culture of silk must, it

no remote period, be introduced evtenstvelv in

the West, and it cannot fail to be a source of
gn\'it emolument.

Procirixg Two Crops of the Ajh.
LKAVEU KiDXEV PoTATO, IX OxE YeaR, OFF
THE SAME tiRorxi).— 111 cach of the last two
years I have grown two crops of the ash.
leaved kidney potato on the same gro;jnd, and
each of the crops has been a good one. I

proceed thus : In taking up the first crop, I

bury the tops or herbage in the trench, by
turning the earth hetween the rows upca
them, and this done, the ground is ready te b©
planted again. My first crop this year was
planted on the .•30th of March, and my se-

cond on the 13th of .Tuly ; the i^ccond has
been as good as the first, and t!ie potatoes are
perfectly ripened : the joint produce of the
two crops has been full}' at the rate of 9d0
bushels an acre. I took some of the pota-

. - J.
;
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toes of the second crop, of nearly tlic full

size, to market on September the 15th,

—

[Louilon's Ahiguzine.]

Old Pkar Tukks.—In the town of Fann-
injfton, Connceticut, there pjrcw about a do-

zeii old pear trees, all grafted, as was mani-

fest from tile cicatrix around their bodies,

and Jill bearing the same kind of fruit. One
of thf-m grew on a lot which, for sfvcral go-

ne rations, belonged to my ancestors. My
graniil;itli<-r, who was born about the year

ITOO, !said lluit, when he was a boy he used

to climb the tree with caution, because the

limbs were old. I have known the tree for

about fifty years, and it has suffered no ma-

terial change. The fruit was above the or-

dinary size—long, bell-shaped, green, very

sweet and Juicy. 1 have never seen of the

kind any wjierf; else, unless taken from one

of those old trees, nor have I ever heard any
other name than that of the Farmingham
Summer P(^ar. Who was kind enough to

graft and })Iant those trees, tradition cannot

tell. The fruit was apt to be knotty and de-

fective, arising from the age of the trees, but

I have seen a young tree in the garden oi

Dr. Norton, of Clinton, Oneida county, which

bore fruit smooth and fair.

roj-rri«'Ah EcoxoMV.—The following es-

timates from the Family Lyceum arc worthy

of gerieral attention ; they would furnish our

legislators with more available data than many
of the pages of Adiun Smith.

"The interest of the money expended in

erecting a prison at Philadelphia is suilicient

to pay the tuition of 10,000 children at infant

schools.
»' The expenses of the militia of Massa-

chusetts is not less than half a million annu-

ally, which is more than sufficient to estab-

lish a Lyceum Seminary, or self-supporting

school, in every county in the state, at .30,000

dollars each. Tlu; one expenditure designed

to enable nu'u to kill and devour each other
;

the other designed to aid each other in every

good work.
" In Ohio, and tlie other western states,

those towns which, at their commencement,
from twelve to fifteen years ago, established

schools and public worship, are now accom-
modated and ornamented with good roads,

condbrtabl*^ dwellings, framed, two stories,

and painted, with commodious barns, product-

ive orchards, safe enclosures, and above all,

with intelligent, moral, and refmed society
;

while thase which have been settled from 20
to 30 years, and have neglected schools and

churci.^s, have few buildings but log houses,

with one room, no roads but such as nature

furnishes, lio orchards, no barns, and little

cidtivated land except a few acres around
their cabins sulficient to raise corn for their

bread ; and they are even unable to find time
tt» comb their cliildren's heads or wash their

faces.

"Throughout New-England, tlioso towns
whose citizens have erected for their schools
conunodious bousv-s have b(;ea able also to

erect lor themselves noat or elegant dwell-

ings-. While those which arc unable to build

school- houses, are also unable to erect dwell-

ings, except jdain, unpainted, on<! story build-

ings. Where they are able to erect church-
es :it an expense of five or seven thousand
tioliars, they arr; able to ride in chaises,

worth §2r)0, wiiilo tiiose who have th.: poor-
est churches ri<le to tiiem in waggons, on
horseback, or go on floot."

MiSCOKSTRUCTION OF WhEKL-CakRIAGKS
POINTED OUT.—It is the practice to make the

hind wheels of waggons, and most other four

wheeled carriages, the In'ghest; but the ad-

vantage of so doing is not clear to me, and,

from the following experiments, it seems to be

erroneous : Most people, too, concerned in

the loading of waggons, have an idea that

they are drawn more easily if loaded heaviest

before, that is, on the fore-wheels. Having
long since embraced a different opinion, I re-

solved to put it to the test of experiment. 1

made a small model of a waggon, in size a
twcnty-fburth part of the size of those used

by farmers in general, and weighing 10 oz.

This I placed on an horizontal board, 3 feet

long, which had a small (pulley) wheel atone
end, over which run a thin cord, one end of
which was fastened to the fore-part'|of the

waggon, while from the other end there was
susi)ended a small scale to contain weights,
which of its own weight would just move the

waggon along the board when unloaded.

The first trial was with four wheels of 2
inches, and hind ones of 3 inches diameter.

The fore part of the carriage was then loaded
with 33 oz. and the hind-wheels with 16 oz.

To move this along the board took .5 oz. in the

scale. When the loading was reversed, that

is, 16 before and 32 behind, it w;is drawn by
4 oz. It was next loaded with 32 oz. on
each pair of wheels, and was then drawn by
6 ounces.

The fore-wheels were next placed in two
hollows sunk in the board three-eighths of an
inch deep, loaded as in the first trial. The
carriage was drawn out by 29 oz. ; when the

loading was reversed, as in the second case,

it was drawn by 21 oz. ; when loaded cfjually,

as in the third case, it was drawn by 33 oz.

The hind wheels were then taken off, and
their places supplied by a pair of equal diam-
eters with the fore ones, namely, 2 inches.

Loaded as in the first, second, and third in

stances, it took to move it along the level

nearly the same' weights ; but when the fore-

wheels were placed in the hollows, it took less

by 4 oz. each trial ; when the loading was re

versed, and made equal, the results were as

before.

The pulley-end of the board was then ele

vatod to an angle of 33i. degrees with the

horizon, which is nearly equal to that of a hill

rising 4 inches in the yard ; if loaded as in the

first instances, tlie carriage required to draw
it up 13 oz. ; loading reversed (as before) 15
oz ; equal, 14 oz. ; wheels in the hollows,

nearly as before.

To t^ above may be added tlic very great

uneasiness occasioned to the shaft-liorse, when
either of the fore-wheels meets with any ob
struction from stones, &c. and which is evi

d(;ntly increased in proportion to the smallness

of the circumference.—E. Vialls.

Peculiar Method of Tcrnino Wool into
Fur.—The wool-growers of Podolia and the

Ukraine, and also in the Asiatic province ofAs
trachan, liave a pccuhar mctliod of turning
wool into fur. The lamb, after a fortnight's

growth, is taken from the ewe, nourished with
iniJk and the bnst lierba"-e, and wrapped up as
tight as possible in a 1 covering, which is

daily moistened with wa. water, and is occa-
sionally enlarged as the an?. »al increases in size.

In this maiHior wool hocomos sofl and curly,

and is by degrees chtinged into shining beautiful
locks. This is the kind of fur which passes
uikUt the name of Astrachan, and is consider-
od on the continent as tlie most geiueel lining
in winter cloaks. Similar trials with German
sheep have been attended with the same success.

The Saxon breed of sheep have, within the last

ten years, superceded the merino, and their

wool is of superior quality. .r •

New-York ^Agricultural School.—We
have to present to our readers the following bill

reported to the Senate of this State. We are

much pleased witli the course which has been

pursued in reference to the memorial. It is now
open for discussion, and we, for our part, shall

spare no labor in bringing it before the public.

Communications on the subject are respectfully

solicited.

Stale Agricultural School.—In the Senate Mr,
Sudani, from the Select committee of eight, to which
was referred the memorial of the State Agricultural

Society, reported in favor of the establishment of a
Slate Agricultural School. The report was aceom-
panicdby a bill, the material provisions of which are
as follows :

—

!

1. The Comptroller to issue certificates of stock
to the amount of of$100,000, bearing an interest of
5 per cent., and redeemable in 20 years, to be sold
at public auction in the city ofNew York,to the high'
est bidder, the proceeds to be applied to the estab-
lishment of the school.

2. Three cominisisioners to be api>ointed by the
Governor to purchase a farm and contract for the e-

rcction of suitable buildings for a school, suilicient

for the accommodation of 200 pupils, the officers of
the institution, and the servants for the farm.

3. Tlie Governor and Senate to appoint seven trus-

tees, to manage the concerns of the institution, who
shall appoint a principal teacher and overseers, and
employ the necessary laborers and assistants, and to

prescribe, with the advice of the principal, the police
and regulations of the school.

4. The trustees to be a body corporate and poli-

tic, and required to report annually to the legislature

or Regents of the University, a full statement of the
condition of the institution in all its branches. No
pupil to be admitted into the school imder the age of
14 years.

Mr. Sudam said it was not the intention of the com.
mittee to press the bill to a third reading at this eee-

sion. They only desired that it be discussed ; and
that the report of the committee, and the views of
those friendly to the measure, should be spread be-
fore the public, for the purpose of enabling the next
legislature to judge whether it met the approbation
of the citizens of the state.'~[ Argus.]

Mode of Thrashing in Germany.—A labo-

rer's hire is his meat and two goschens, about
two pence half-penny a day, unless he happens
to be employed in thrashing, in which case he
usually makes a contract for a sixteenth mea-
sure of the whole quantity of grain he thrashes
out. As the entire village resounds from end
to end with this operation, I shall state a few
particulars respt^cting it which are likely to es-

cape a more fugitive traveller, or one less cu-
rious in " re-rustica." Thrashing here is exe-
cuted witli a (^kill unknown to a less musical
people. To be an expert thrasher it appears
to me as requisite to have had a thrashing mas-
ter, as a master for any other given art or ac-

complishment. They thrash with a perfect re-

gard to time, in all the alternations of triple and
common measure, making the transition from
one to the other with the greatest exactness.
There are some times no fewer than seven or
eight flails in concert ; when it is a simple quar-
ter, and one of the performers happens to drop
out, which is frequently the case, the transi-

tion is immediately, and without the least inter-

ruption, into triplets. Occasionally the effect

is graced by some very delicate gradations of
forte and piano, raliemando, crescendo, mor-
cendo, accellerando—and tlie whole executed
with as much precision as if a note book lay
before each performer. When the piano is to

be particularly delicate, the tips of the flails are
used, which affords an opportunity of combin-
ing grace with dexterity ; it is then the merest
scarcely audible tap, and costs the least possi-
ble effort. Then comes the crescendo, swell-
ing into a tremendous barn-echoing staccato-
downright thrashing in fact ; and what I partic-

ularly wish to enforce upon the farmer, the flail

during the whole movement is never raised

J
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higher than the head, which I could not help

especially taking a note of for the good of our

practical agriculturists, when I recollect how
much unnecessary brawn is expended on our

thrashing floor to no purpose. Thus we see

his genius for music never forsakes the German
in any situation or occupation of life ; it follows

him into his commonest employments ; and no
doubt is their advantage, on the principle of
" studio fallente laborem," in making it in all

similar exertions an arithmetical operation.

What is the story of Amphion building his

Thebes, but an allegorical illustration of the

same benefit of lightening labor by nmsic ? The
German thrasher has the advantage of the The.
ban architect, for he turns the labor itself into

a kind of music, thougli somewhat monotonous
to be sure.— [Sir A. B. Falkner's Visit to Ger-
many.]

To PRKPARE Starch from Potatoes.—
Grind a quantity of potatoes into a pulp by rub-

bing them on a plate of tin in which a number
of holes have been made, then put them into a

hair sieve, and pour cold water over them as

long as a milky liquid passes through. This
liquid is to be received into a basin, and when
a whitish powder has settled at the bottom, the

liquid is to be poured oflT it, and the powder re-

peatedly washed with spring water, until it be-

comes perfectly white. When the last liquor
has been poured off, the basin is to be placed
in a warm place till the starch be perfectly dry.

Observation.—Twenty pounds of good pota-
toes, treated in this way, generally yield about
four pounds of starch.

are

A Million of Facts—By Sir Richard Phil,

lips.—Among the clever books recently re-

ceiveji from London, is one with the above title,

containing a vast variety of information in i

small space. It has been announced for pub
lication by Mr. Conner, of New-York.
The sea is to the land, in round millions of

square miles, as 160 to 40, or as 4 to 1.

There are 7,700 veins in an inch of colored
mother-of-pearl. Iris ornaments of all colors
are made by lines of steel from 200 to the yj'^,

j

part of an inch.

Bodies are trani^parent, says Newton, when
the pores are so small as to prevent reflection.

The apprehension of tlic lailure of a supply
«f coals in England is delusion. In Yorkshire
alone, there are exhaustless beds, which
sold at 4s. or bs. per ton.

The coal mines, which in Staffordshire have
been burning for 200 years, consist of pyrites,

subject to spontaneous combustion. Water
will not extinguish them, because when drawn
off, or absorbed, the pyrites burn more than be-
fore.

The odorous matter of flowers is inflamma-
ble, and arises from an essential oil. When
growing in the dark their odor is diminished,
but restored in the light ; and it is strongest
in sunny climates.

The height of mountains in the moon is con-
siderable ; ten are five miles or nearly ; and
eight are from 3 to 4 miles. Three of the
hollows are from 3 to 4 miles ; ten arc from 2
%o 3 miles, and as many are nearly 2 miles.

Teeth are phosphate of lime and cartilage,
but the enamel is without cartilage.
The number of ribs vary, being twelve or

thirteen on a side.

The muscles of the human jaw exert a force
of 534 pounds, and those of mastiffs, wolves,
&c. far more. The force is produced by the
swelling of the muscles in the middle, and
dilating again.
A chesnut tree grew at Tamworth, which

was 52 feet round ; it was planted in the year
800 ; and in the reign of Stephen, in 1135, was
made a boundary, and called the great ches-
nut tree. In 1759, it bore nuts which
duced young trees.

Botanists record 56,000 species of various
plants

; and 38,000 are to be found in the cata-
logues.

pro-

Application of Bramah's Pump to the Eradica-\ ry

tion of Stumps of Trees. By F. H. [From
the London Mechanics' Magazine.]

(

Sir,—Your correspondent, Mr. Hounds (p
'

ready-made house more
miles. Yours, ice,
June 8, 1832.

than 10,000
F. H.

98,) inquires for a machine to render the clear-!

ing of the woods more easy to the emigrantJ
and seems to think something in the shape of
a circular saw most likely to supply the deside-;

ratum. Now, sir, I have always understood
\^^J^~ ^jjj religion,

that the axe, in the hands of a skilful woods- -
- » '

man, is as efficient an instrument as need be
desired for the mere clearing, but that it is the

stumping, or getting up the roots, which is the
most difficult part of the business, and for

which some new process is the most imperious-
ly required. The usual way, I believe, is to

leave the stumps in the ground until they be-
come rotten in the course of nature, which
takes several years, during which the settler

has to plough round them. Those who have
capital sufficient make use [of machinery, s^t

in motion by horses or oxen, to pull out the

roots at once ; but this process is of course out
of the reach of the poorer classes of emigrants,
who have very little money to spare for imple-j

ments, and none for live stock. To this class,

perhaps, a machine like that represented in the

firefixed figure might prove of essential service

ts cost would not be very great, and its appli-

cation would be particularly easy :

—

A is a Bramah's pump, from its great power
and simplicity the best moving force for the

purpose.

B the solid piston, on which is placed one
end of

C, a strong beam of timber, fitting in

D, a notch cut in the tree to be felled. The
other end rests on

E, the stump of a tree, or other convenient
block, near the tree operated upon. When the

pump is worked, the beam C will of course be
raised, and the tree must necessarily rise with
it. It might perhaps be requisite to dig a little

round the roots, and to cut some of the princi

pal ones, but of course the power exerted might
be increased to an immense extent, by employ-
ing a longer beam, so as to gain a very long
leverage. If not used to fell, or rather to raise

a growing tree by the roots, this machine might
be of great service in extirpating the stumps
by means of an arrangement similar to that em-
ployed in drawing the piles ofWaterloo Bridge,
as described by Mr. Davy, in vol 13, page 184,

of the Mechanics' Magazine.

Another correspondent, P. M., (also on page
98,) has proposed a plan for transmitting ready,

made cottages to Australia. The usefulness of

this may be doubted, especially when it is recol-

lected that a wooden house, which was sent out
to New South Wales at the first establishment
of the colony to serve as a hospital, took several

mxmths in erecting at its place of destination,

although it had been put together in London in

a few hours ! Besides, it will never pay to car.

Formation of Character.—A taste for use-

ful reading is an effectual preservative from
vice. Next to the fear of God implanted in the

heart, nothing is a better safeguara than the love

ofgood books. They are the hand-maids of vir-

They quicken our sense of

duty, unfold our responsibihties, strengthen

our principles, confirm our habits, inspire in us
the love ofwhat is right and useful, and teach

us to look with disgust upon what is low, and
grovelhng, and vicious. It is with good books
as it is with prayer ; the use of them will either

make us leave off sinning, or leave off readiBg

them. No vicious man has a fondness for read,

ing. And no man who has a fondness for this

exercise is in much danger ofbecoming vicious.

He is secured from a thousand temptations to

which he would otherwise be exposed. He
has no inducement to squander away his time

in vain amusements, in the haunts of dissipa-

tion, or in the corrupting intercourse of bad
company. He has a higher and nobler source

ofenjoyment to which he can have access. He
can be happy alone ; and is indeed never lesi

alone, than when alone. Then he enjoys the

sweetest, the purest, the most improving socl.

ety, the society of the wise, the great, and the

good ; and while he holds delightful converse

with these, his companions and friends, he

frows into a likeness to them, and learns to look

.

own, as from an eminence of purity and light,

upon the low.bom pleasures of the dissipated

and profligate.

Tne high value of mental cultivation is anoth-
er weighty motive for giving attendance to rrad>

ing. What is .it that mainly distinguishes a
man from a brute 1 Knowledge. What makes
the vast difference there is between savage and
civilized nations ! Knowledge. What forms the

principal difference between men as they ap.
pear in the same society 1 Knowledge. What
raised Franklin from the humble station of a
nrinter's boy to the first honors of his countrr 1

Knowledge. What took Sherman from his

shoemaker's bench, gave him a seat in Con-
grcss, and there made his voice to be heard
among the wisest and best of his compeers?
Knowledge. What raised Simpson from tlie

weaver's loom, to a place among the first of
mathematicians ; and Herschel, from being a
poor fifer's boy in the army, to a station among
the first of astronomers ? Knowledge. Know.
ledge is power. It is the philosopher's stone

—

the true alchemy that turns every thing it touch-
es into gold. It'is the sceptre that gives us our
dominion over nature : the key that unlocks the

store of creation, and opens to us the treasure*
of the universe.

j

Fraimhoifer, in his optical experiments, made
ia machine in which he could draw 32,900 lines

'in an inch breadth.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

BoiNBcrROH RktikWjNo. CXII.—There are some

mdmirabls articles iu this number—the best among
theraboing that on Lord Mahon's History of the War
ofthe Spaitiah Succesion. It brings the whole by-

gone period before the readrr, ond the gallant chi-

ralrout Peterborough Utcs again.

In the political articles, there is a sort df conscious-

1

iMss peep 'ng out—that, in the new position of the

Reriew, as 8peak.mg the sentiments, or being sup. I

posed eo to do, of the Whig Ministry, there must be

aotne reserve, and a certain air and tone of official

dignity in its port,—which is amusing.

We have only room for two extracts, on Babbage's

book, on Machinery—to which, by the way, ike Re-

view does not full justioe. The first sets forth strong-

ly the influence which machinery has had in civiliz-

ing and improving mankind ; the second presents a

remarkable instance, in the manufacture of paper, ol

the perfection of a machine.

We have been so long accustomed to make use of
the most complicated and expensive machines, that

we have in a great measure forgotten how much we
owe to those that are simpler and cheaper, but nut

leas powerful or usehil. The truth is, that we hardly
do anything—that wc cannot so much as make a

pen, snulf a candle, mend a fire, or dress a beef.

8te«k—without resorting to machinory. We are so
much identified with it, that it has become, as it

were, ahnost a part of ourselves. Agriculture could

not be carried on, even in its rude;9t form, without
spades and hoes ; and the horse had to be domesti.
cated, and iron smelted and forged, before the plough
could b« introduced. Civilized man is, in fact, in-

debted to tools and machines, not for an increase of
power niorely, but for almost every thing that he
posecascs. Perhaps not one in a thousand of the

arts practised amongst us could be carried on by the

hand only. Those who investigate the history of the

human race, who trace their slow and gradual pro-

gress ftoni their lowest and most abject to their

high»8t and moat polished state, will find that it has
always been accompanied and chiefly promoted by
the invention and improvement of tools and engines.

What, we ask, has falsified ail the predictions of
Hume and Smith, as to tho increase of the public

debt, and enables us to support without difficulty a

load of taxes that would have crushed our fathers,

as it would crush any other people ? This wonder-
ful result has not assuredly been owing to any pecu-

liar sagacity on the part of our rulers, nor to the

nueerable quackery of sinking funds, custom-house
regulations, and such like devices. There cannot,

indeed, be thejahadow of a doubt that it is to be wholly
ascribed te tiie stupendous inventions and discoveries

of Hargraves, Arkwright, Watt, Wedgwood, Cromp.
ton, Cartwright, and a few others. These added so

prodigiously to our capacities of production, that we
went on rapidly increasing in population and wealth,

notwithstanding an expenditure of blood and trea.

mre unparalleled in the history of the world. It is

bekeved that an individual can at this moment, by
means of the improved machinery now in use, pro-

duce about 200 times the quantity of cotton goods
that an individual could 'liave produced at the ac-

cession of George III. in 1760 ! The improvement
in other branches, though for the most part less

striking than in the cotton manufacture, is etill

Tcry great ; and in some, as in the lace manufac-
ture, it is little if at all inferior. The high and
conspicuous place we occupy among the nations of
the earth, is not owing to our possessing a greater
population, a finer climate, or a more fertile soil;

but to the superior art we have evinced in aviling
ourselves of the powers ef nature. This has multi-
plied our resources, and increased our power in a
degree that was not previously conceivable. It is

not going too far to tay that we have, at the very
least, derived ten times more advantage from the

•pinning.jenny and the steam-engine, than from all

our conquests in India, though these have added
nearly 100 millions of subjects to our empire.

In illustrating the use of machinery in converting
apparently useless and worthless substances into val.

nable products, Mr. Babbage refers to the skins used
by the gold-beater, and to the production of tlie prus-

siate of potash from the hoofs of horses and cattle,

and other homy refuse. It is singular, however, that

be should not have referred, either in this, or in any

other part of his work, to the manufacture of paper.

Considering, indeed, the many important purpo.se9 to

which paper is applied, its extraordinary cheapness,

and the fact that without it the invention of printing

would have been unknown, or of comparatively little

value, it may be classed amongst the most useful of

all the products to which human ingenuity has given

birth. The interest attached to its manufacture is

greatly increased from the knowledge that it is form-

ed of the most worthless materials. The inventor of

the process for converting rags into paper, conferred

an incomparably greater benefit on society, than if he
had realized the fable of Midas, and transmuted them
into gold. It was also particularly deserving of Mr.
Babbago's attention, from the circumstance of very
great improvements having been recently made in

the manufacture.
About the year 1800, Mr. Didot imported from

France the model of a machine for the manufacture
of paper, which was improved by the mechanical
skill of English artists, and brought into an cfl'ective

state about 1808. This machine, by superseding
hand labor in the conversion of pulp into paper, has
been very generally adopted, and has materially pro.

moted that extension of the manufacture which has

recently taken place. Mr. Dickinson of Hertford-

shire, one of the most ingenious and inventive of our
practical mechanists, has constructed another ma-
chine which performs the same operation by a diffe-

rent method ; converting a stream of fluid pulp into

a web of" dry paper, completely finished and ready
for the press, within a distance of about twenty.seven

feet, and in about three minutes time I The machi-
nery by which this all but miraculous result isefl^c-

tcd, is so ingeniously contrived and admirably adjust,

ed, that the continuous sheet of paper, which in its

first stage appears like a wet cobweb, hardly capable
of cohesion, is drawn forward over various rollers,

from one stage of the process to another, at the rate

of thirty feet per minute. We are not aware that

much difference has taken place for a long period in

the machinery for converting rags into pulp ; but the

present process, which is ditl'erent from the original

method ef beating out the rags, has this drawback
on its economy and despatch, that it breaks the fibre,

and renders the paper less tenacious and durable.

From the London Spectator we transfer the annex-

ed remarks upon a book now in the press of the Har-

pers' here for re-publication—and which we confess

our eagerness to sec. The extracts made from it by

the Spectator, bear principally upon the state of sla.

very in the Southern States, and upon particular in

stances of the cruelties practised under it, which the

writer witnessed in Charleston and in New Orleans.

Of these he speaks as every just and feeling man
nmst who has lived in a country where the curse of

slavery is only a distant evil ; but we do not think it

necessary to copy them.

StuarVs Three Years in North America.—At length

a British traveller has returned from the United
States who onffht to have gone there. At length we
have a full, a fair, a deliberate account of that great
country : not a eulogy ; not in any respect rhetori-

cal, or poetical ; spariug of epithets, but copious in

facts ; giving character by actions, describing by a
report of occurrences.
Both by reason and experience it would appear,

that the duly acconf.plished traveller in North Ame.
rica must be no common man : his qualifications are

peculiar—most peculiar for an Englishman, He
must be thoroughly rational and unprejudiced on the

great subjscts of government and manners : ho must
have discarded the eommon aristocratic habits of his

native land, arising from the great difference that ex-

ists at home between man and man : in a country de-

voted to discussion, he must be able to reason calmly
and clearly ; amongst a people greedy of informa.
tion, he must have some to give : in a state devoted
to aftoirs, he should have some knowledge ofbusiness,

and more particularly of agriculture, necessarily the

grand business of a nation occupying a territory of

enormons and indefinite extent. On the very face

of his book, the author of this work is the man thus

predicated ; on other grounds, the same conclusion

might have been come to. The name is not one un

known in Scotland. For many years Mr. Stiiart was
a representative and supporter of Liberal principles

in Scotland, when it was no holyday work to keep

the sacred fire of Liberty alight. Where any thing

was to be done, there was he ; when any thing was
to be said, he was in his place ; and all that the cner-

gy, courage, perseverance, and talent could effect,

was effected by him. It was his prominence in the

ranks—not the busy bustling of vanity and sclf-im

portance, but the modest prominence which zeal for

a good cause joined with moral energy always gives

—that brought upon him the attacks of a most rancor*

ous and unsparing party,—the old Tories of Scotland;
who at one time, had it not been for such men as Mr.
Stuart, would in that country have trampled both Liber,
ty and Liberals imder foot. It was but a wretched
copy of verses that brought about the meeting be-
tween Mr. Stuart and Sir Alexander Boswell, which
ended so fatally to the latter ; but it had been found
absolutely necessary to make a stand against the vir.

ulence of men who in their fury spared neither private

nor public fame. This duel was a bitter necessity ;

but for Mr. Stuart it had the advantage of proving
him, by means of overwhelming testimony, in pos.
session of one of the noblest characters in the coim.
try. Subsequent to his trial and most honorable ac-

quittal, the vast changes in the value of land, in

which, like many others, Mr. Stuart was deceived,
produced a change in his fortunes ; and it seems to

have been with some view of transferring his resi-

dence from Great Britain to America that the travels

herein described were undertaken. He has, how.
ever, returned : let him not again be permitted to

wander without public credentialt. Shame that such
a man should be allowed to leave a country which
his exertions have so largely contributed to put in the

way of good government ; shame that such a man
should depart to seek a foreign home, and leave

others to reap the harvest he toiled so industriously

to sow I

But to our book. '
.

Mr. Stuart left England for the United States in

July, 1828, and sailed from New York on his return
in April 1831. During the period between these
dates, he travelled and resided in almost every part
of tho Union—at least all in which his countrymen
are most likely to be interested. From New York
he proceeded up the Hudson to Niagara ; thence into

the Canadas ; on his return, he crossed New Eng.
land ; afterwards he visited the Eastern and South,
ere States ; from New Orleans proceeding up the

Missisippi to Louisville, visiting the Illinois and In.

diana States, crossing thence to the Alleghany moun-
tains, and returning through Washington. This is

the merest outline of the route, and does not include

any of the numerous excursions and deviations which
th& author made for the purpose of more accurately

informing himself of the state of the cotmtry. Mr.
Stuart's familiarity with rural affairs, makes his re.

ports on the Illinois and other Western States in the

valleyof the Mississippi of peculiar value. Indeed,
the chapter on Illinois ought to be pointed out as

containing indispensible information, not to be pro.

cured elsewhere, to all who are thinking of cmigra.
tion. The report on the great Prairie countries is

full of interest, and even of novelty. Mr. Stuart

visited all the new settlements of the emigrants; and
his account willbenot a little gratifying to the friends

of those who have gone out, and not a little encoura.
ging to those who propose to follow them.

Mr. Stuart mixed with all classes, freely and
pleasantly ; was always well received ; and seems
in most cases to have separated with regret from his

American friends, after a mutual interchange of good
offices and solid information. Mr. Stuart does not

omit to notice the difference existing in the manners
of the two countries, or to censure practices which
he disapproves, when such occur : this, however, is

but rare, for Mr« Stuart, like other sensible persons,

knows that habits and manners are as naturally the

growth of circumstances, as vegetation is the modi,
hed production of the soil and the climate. Looking,

therefore, upon this extraordinary people with a
mind perfectly free from prejudice, and a disposition

rather to discriminate than censure, we are not to be
surprized that the effect of Mr. Stuart's work is far

more favorable to the Americans than any account

hitherto published. The favor, however, is not

shown in praise, but rather in the direction taken by
Mr. Stuart's observations : being neither idle, igno-

rant, nor ill.natured, he has neither laid himself out

to listen to foolish boasts, nor exposed himself to the

provocation of insulting comparisons, by an exhibi.

tion of contempt or an ostentation of a diiTerence of

habits of thinking and acting : he has looked to the

doings of the Americans rather than their sayings ;

and having something to converse about, these say.

ings are of a very diflferent character from the re-

ports of other leas qualified travelers. Neither was
Mr Stuart terrified by the bugbear of Democracy

;

he could look the tremendous majesty of the peopfak^

in the face, and not be either abashed or alarmed. '

There arc no theories in this work—no scenes-
no satire ; it is not a series of controversial dialogues

flavored with spite and prejudice, like Captain Hall's

work, nor a mere Ubel, like Mrs. TroUope's : it is a

\^i:,..n^\Ak^'Li
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maaa of facts and observations, with such a commeB-
tary on them as good sense would dictate, or their

nature render necessary to their being thoroughly

understood and applied. Mr Stuart has been careful

as well as curious in selecting those little circum-

stances, and those floating documents, whether in

newspapers or other publications, which indicate the

state of a country, like straws thrown up to show
the course ofthe wind. This work, is very abundant

in those little extracts and selections, which often in

three lines tell us as much as a traveler could in a

page.

The form of a book is the lively and real form of

the Diary. The notes have all the fulness and fresh,

ness of immediate impressions npon them ; they ap

pear to have been taken on the spot, though subse

quently to have undergone a careful revision.

We add to this view of the Spectator some intro-

ductory remarks of the Edinburg Review upon the

same work, and upon the claims and character of its

author

:

Its author, though accustomed to mix in better so

ciety than nine out of ten of the foreigners who have
visited the United States, does not affect to be dis

gusted with a great, a growing, and a happy people,

because hotels, and the houses of opulent individuals,

are not crowded with obsequious waiters and lac-

queys—because it is customary for strangers to live

in boarding houses—because gentlemen prefer busi

nass to wine after dinner—or because the waiters
must be civilly spoken to, and would refuse, instead

of demanding, attendance-money. He seeuts to

have thought that the well being of the great mass
of the people, the comfort and intelligence of those

engaged in manual occupations,—and the respect

everywhere paid to talent and eminent public servi

ces—might in some measure atone for the want of

dukes and duchesses, and all that beautiful grada-

tion of ranks, which, passing through Bishops with
jG15,000 a.year, and rectors with JC5000, ends in

paupers and mendicants. Mr. Stuart had neither

Captain Hall's patrician horror of democracy, nor
Mrs. Trollope's aflfectation of gentility, nor Miss
Wright's love ofscepticism and spit-boxes. His ob-

ject was to give a fair account of the country, without
either exaggerating or concealing the good or bad
qualities of its inhabitants ; and we think he has been
eminently successful. Having, with his wife, passed
three years in America, and having leisurely travel,

led over the country, and mixed with all ranks and
orders, from the President to the "Helps" in board,
ing-houees, he had peculiar opportunities for forming
an accurate estimate of the character and manners of
the people ; and of the working of their government
and municipal institutions. Of these opportunities
he did not fail to a's'ail himscT: and we venture to

say, that such readers as ca:i relish an hoaest ac-
count of an extremely interesting country, written in

an unpretending style, will not easily find a more ac-
ceptable book than the one we have just recpmmen-
ded to them.

Another book on America, and by a Scotchman
too, is annoimced in Edinburg. " Men and Manners
in America," 2 vols., by the dutbor of Cyril Thornton.

Many of our readers may remember a _/cu rf'e*pr/f,

published in this paper shortly after Mr. Hamilton,

riie author above referred to, left this country—pur-

porting to be a poetical epistle from him to Lockhart.

We shalt be agreeably disappointed if the sentiments

and opinions ascribed in that piece to Mr. H., be not

realized in his forthcoming book.

We are indebted to a young medical friend for the

annexed notice of a valuable work, of which the me-
rits and usefuhiess arc well explained by him.
The DisrBNSAToRY of the United Statks, by

George B. Wood, M. D. and Franklin Bacbe,
M. D. Philadelphia: Grigg ^ Elliott. 1833.—
The eyes of the public at large, as well as of the

medical profession in this country, seem hitherto to
have been closed against the importance of a know-
ledge of Pharmacy in the education of the Apothe-
cary. Where such immense interests are at stake,
it is only strange that attention has not been more
BtroBgly excited to the subject, and that we have
been so slow in discovering the means for the better
education of that responsible class of the community.
A work, then, having for its object the elucidation
of the principles of Pharmacy, extending also to the
medical history and properties of the articles enu-

merated in it, cannot fail to be received with thanks

by all interested (and which of us is not ?) in the pro-

gress of this branch of knowledge. Such is the work

with whose name we have prefaced these remarks.

Not that it stands alone upon the subjects of which

it treats, for many and valuable productions on Ma-

teria Medica and Pharmacy have been issued from

time to time from the press, and have received their

due share of praise and attention ; but a true and

complete history of the Science of Pharmacy, as it

now exists in this country, and of the various drugs

and medicines which are now acknowledged by the

medical practitioner, as well as ofthose whose repu-

tion entitles them to mention although their use is

now laid aside, has long been wanted. The subject

has not been exhausted in Europe, and still opens

a wide field for investigation. Our own fertile coun-

ty, with every variety of soil and climate, is rich in

plants whose properties and importance in a medical

point of view present them to ugas objects oflauda-

ble research. The authors of the Dispensatory have

availed themselves of every information which the

many valuable treatises on these subjects, as well as

long experience through their own practice, have

alTorded. How far they eave succeeded in their

endeavors to give a complete history of the vari-

ous articles, it needs only a reference to the work

itself, and the long established reputation of the

gentlemen, as men of liberal and sound judgment,

of deep research and caution ; adopting the opinion

of others, not without the most careful examination,

but, when convinced, aaserting them with vigorous

determination. As Professors of the Philadelphia;

College of Pharmacy, their names rank high in their

respective branches of Materia Medica and Chemis-

try ; and their fame is destined to added lustre from

the present work. There is another point of view

in which the Dispensatory is to be considered : with-

in the last few years, the medical world has been

enriched by a national PharmacopcBia, which has

already won its way to public favor by the decided

merit of its contents. Of this, no explanation has

hitherto appeared ; and entering as it does into dc.

tails which may seem new and umiecessary, it is due

to the work that something of the kind should be

offered. This has been most successfully attempted

in this work. To use the words of the preface—"the

Pharmacopoeia of the United States has been adopted

as the basis of this Dispensatory. It is followed both

in its general division of medicines and in its alpha-

betical arrangement of them under each division.

Every article which it designates is more or less fully

described ; and all its processes, after being lite-

rally copied, are commented on and explained, when-

over comment or explanation appeared necessary.

This appeared due to the national character of the

Pharmacopoeia, and to the important object of esta-

blishing, as far as possible, throughout the United

Statee, uniformity both in the nomenclature and pre-

paration of medicines." At the same time, the Phar-

macopoeisB of Europe have been consulted, where,

ver they seem to differ with our own ; the discrepancy

attended to and explained ; ind whatever prepara-

tions of importance they may contain, are adopted

and transferred to the pages of the dispensatory, with

a laudable liberality. As a commentary upon the

United States Pharmacopoeia, it is a most compre-

hensive and valuable work : valuable, not only to the

apothecary, tut to the physician, giving as it does a

a correct history of the medical, as well as the com-

mercial and pharmaceutic properties of the various

articles. .

Cesar, translated By Wm. Duncan : 2 vols. New
York, J. 4- J' Harper.—These two volumes, which

constitute Nos. VI and VII of the Family Classical

Library, rejoice us ; for we feared from the long in-

terval that has elapsed since Rose's Sallust appeared,

that the publishers were disconraged from pursuing

the series. We have an earnest in the volumev be.

fore us, that our fears were unfound«d ; and Ckmt,
the first and ablest writer ofCommentaries on his own
wars, the admirable orator, statesman, author, and

soldier, is here presented in an English dreH, wkich

aims to preserve, as much as possible, the style mnd

manner of the original.

Cottage Economy, bv Wm. Cobiett. New York,
John Doyle.—It is now some twelve or fifteen year*

since Cobbett, (now an Honorable by the cotirteaj,

and an M. P. by the votes of his fellow-countrymeB,)

first published this work, which combines all nece*.

sary directions for feeding pigs and poultry, brewing,

baking, &c. &c. interspersed throughout with vigor,

ous sallies of his original, powerful, but too often

perverted mind. We dare say, the recent honors

conferred on the aut)ior, will add to the deaaand f^r

his book.

TuE New York Sporting Magazine, and Annalb
OF THE American and English Tirf, No. I ; printed

for the Editor and Proprietor, C. R. Coldea, by J. W.
Bell, 17 Ann street.—We do not hesitate to say that

this is one of the handsomest and most complete

sporting periodicals that has yet appeared any where.

It is a large well printed quarto of 42 pagea, adraira.

bly arranged inside, and the number before us is

smbellishcd with three fine portraits of celebrat-

ed horses. The editor, whom, under his signs,

ture of " -\n Old Turfman," we recognize as one of

the best contributors to Mr. Skinner's excellent

work of a similar character published in Baltimore,

and whose thorough qualifications for the task he has

undertaken are, we believe, generally admitted,

proves that he holds the pen of a ready writer, in a

number of well-prepared articles, besides his very

clever introductory. In short, with a single excep. '

tion, this work holds out the richest promise of en.

tertainment, instruction and satisfaction to all true

lovers of field sports. The exception, however,

should, in our opinion, bo fatal to the work, unless it

be at once removed. It is including what are called

"the sports of the ring and the pit"—in other words

the brutalizing diversion of boxing, and the low and

savage one of cock.fighting, with the high.spirited.

pleasures of therace.course, the beautiful amusement

of angling, the invigorating one of fowling, and

the aouUstirring excitement of the chase. It is

mingling up and confounding two of the vilest

amusements that have in any country survived the

progress of civilization, with those manly pursuits

and invigorating pleasures in which *' browa Exer-

cise" leads us through flood and forest, by th< still

covert's side, and over the breezy moor. It is

identifying with the practice of those sports which

every man who wishes to see a hardy, high spirited

population continued in the country, must be anxious

.to promote among our youth, in every proper way,

the indulgence in diversions to which the sense of

our community is so abhorrent—however they may '

be tolerated in other countries—that they are prac-

tised only in holes and corners in ours.

The Editor is mistaken if he thinks, because the

fine exercise of sparring is becoming a favorite one' '

among our young men, while they have such a capi-'

tal teacher of the science as Fuller, that what is

called a regular " sct-to" will ever be countenanced

here. And as for cock-figlrtihg, the proverfoial

amusement of stable-boys, what have their masters,

his subscribers, to do with it ? These low and sa.

vage tastes are not the tastes of the country, however

acceptable they may be to individuals, and any publi.

cation which attempts to engraft them upon us, wi«f#f

fail. Let the exceedingly capable, the enterprizing,

and veteran Editor of the New-York .Sporting Maga-

zine lay this to heart, and we are convinced he will

at once discover the unnatural union which he ii

about to make in his work, of pursuits the most in.

teres ting and attractive, with those especially enti-
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tied to contempt and abhorrence. When this is done,

h« may be morally certain that a work continued

with the ability and elegance with which this is be^

gua, will meet with the warmest countenance, and

the most liberal support. «

Talks of Militarv Life, Second Series. By the

author of the Subaltern. Philadelphia : Key & Bid.

die.—With the exception perhaps of Capt. Hamilton,

and the very clever author of " Recollections of the

Peninsula," Mr. Glcig, the author of this book, is the

most agreeable of the whole corps of military wri-

ters, which of lata years has sprung up in such force

in England. He, if we recollect aright, was one of

the very first to take the field in this new capacity,

after the return of general peace in Europe, made
the soldier's a trade less winning than the scribe's ;

and he continues with his light troops—his duodeci-

mo talcs and sketches—to maintain his ground, in

|rite «( the heavy artillery, the quartos and folios,

with which the Napiers and the Londondcrrys have

come upon his position. •* The Gentle Recruit," and

"Saratoga," arc the stories which compose this vol-

iimc ; and though written in a more ambitious style

than " The Subaltern," there is still all the graphic

power and much of the engaging truth and simplicity

of narrative which made that little work so popular.

The volume, we ought to add, is printed with a de.

gree of elegance rarely found in American republi-

cations of this kind. *

New Mu8!C.—Heteitt has issued this week the fol-

lowing new pieces:

—

The Hunter Boy, a ballad, mu-
sic and poetry by William Ball ; Louinillc March

;

Tht Mitutrelto hig Harp, music by Kiely ; Musical

iteereations, from the Gazza Ladra ; Oh ilouht not, a

song by Peters; Deh! uon talor eontringere, from the

opera of Anna Bolena by Donizetti; the Amelia

Waltz ; Grand Polonaise, composed by Marsh ; the

Banks of Allen Water, arranged for the Guitar, by

Otto Torp: 'Twere rain to tell thee all I feel, also

for the Guitar, by Torp, and The Missletoe Bough, as

snng by Sinclair.

The following anneunceMent of the biography of

one of the illustrious patriots of our Revolution, ap-

pears in the Boston Patriot, and is said to be from

the pen of aa eminent scholar of New England,

whose profound researches into our national history

gire a value to every thing he writes on the subject.

Memoir ok GovKaNoa LrviNOSTON.—We tindcr-

etand that a work is now in press in New York, en-

titled " Mtmoir of William. Livinggtonjormer Gover.
nor of New Jersey." Whoever is conversant with the

history of the Revolution will anticipate with no small
degree of pleasure the appenraiice of this work. Few
names in that drama of events are more worthy to be
perpetuated with honor, or have higher claims to the

praise and gratitude of posterity, than that ofGover.
nor Livingston. In times of peril and despondency,
when hostile armies overran and ravaged the middle
states, wh^n the hearts ot the people began to sink
within them, and the hopes of the nation were verg.
ing to despair—in those times that tried the patriot's

constancy and character, the Governor ofNew Jersey
fulfilled the duties of his station with a promptness,
an energy, a perseverance and ardour, that roused
the drooping spirits ofhis countrymen, and contributed
on many occasions most essential services to the
public eause. No man possessed in a higher degree
the esteem and confidence ofWashington, and on none
did he rely more entirelv for aid and support when
dangers threatened, or exigencies demanded.

Gavernor Livingston was born in Albany, 1723, an
earlydescendantofthefamily of that name which has
become conspicuous for its numbers, its wealth, and
its talents in the State of New York He was the

brother ef Philip Livingston, one of the signers of
i.hc Declaration •f Indcpcndcace ; and also the bro-

ther-in-law of Lord Sterling, and the father of Brock,
hoist Livingston, for many years an able associate

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.

—

John Jay married one of his daughter.*. These and
other family connections combined witli his personal

merits to difiuse a knowledge of his character, and
increase the weight of his influence.

After graduation at Yale College, in 1741, he ap.

plied himself to the study ot the law, and entered
with more thatt usual promise into the practice of that

profession in New York. His opinions at that early

period took a strong tendency to Whigism, and he
edited the Independent ReHector, a paper ot that

compIcxi»m. He was actively concerned, also, in

the dissensions about King's College, which, by

mingling together religion, literature and politics,

raised up parties, and produced a good deal of excite-

ment at the time. We next find him in the Assembly
of New York, and soon afterwards editing the ylmer-
iean Whig, another newspaper of a liberal cj»|t, as
its title implies.

Considerations relative chiefly to his private affairs

induced him, in the year 1772, to remove to New
Jersey. His residence was near Elizabethtown. The
growing difficulties between England and her colo-

nies could not but awaken his attention, and kindle
his feelings, ever active to the cause of his country
and the high claims of liberty and justice. Although
a recent inhabitant of the colony, his reputation was
at once a prooj and a pledge of his ability to serve
his fellow citizens in a respectable station, and his fi-

delity to their interest. He was chosen a delegate
to the first Continental Congress. The election was
repeated, and he remained in the highly honorable
post, till June 1776, when he was called from Phila-

delphia by the Convention of the State to take com-
mand of the New Jersey troops, then asdembling at

Elizabethtown for the purpose of guarding the State

against the invasion of the British, who were at that

time menacing New-York. Clothed with the rank
of Brigadier General, he entered upon the duties of

the field, acquitted himself to the full approbation of

his constituents and obtained the special applause of

the Conunander-in-Chief for the talents, activity,

and address, which had marked his brief military

career.

But higher destinies awaited him, and those better

suited to his former habits end attainments. The
State of New Jersey assumed an independent form
of government, and in September, Gen. Livingston

was transferred from the ranks of the army to take

the helm of State as its first civil Chief Magistrate.

No higher eulogy need be uttered on the maimer
in which he executed this trust, than the fact that

he was aimually re-elected fourteen successive times,

till his death, in 1790. During that period he was
appointed by Congress to be Minister Resident in

Holland, which he declined. He was also a dele,

gate from New Jersey in the Federal Convention for

forming the Constitution of the United States, al-

though at the same time Governor of the State.

It is on his character and acts, as Chief Magistrate

of New Jersey for so long and 8(finteresting a period

that Governor Livingston's fame is mainly founded,
and in this relation it adds lustre* to the page of
American history. If the civil station has less glare

to attract the gaze, and less power to call out the

sounding breath of the multitude, than the military,

it is nevertheless, to say the least, when filled with

ability and self-sacrifice, equally deserving the just

awards of history, and the judicious admiration of

the wise and discriminating. In this view, justice is

still to be rendered to many worthies of the Revolu-
tion, and particularly to the Governors Livingston,

George Clinton, and Trumbull. To the first, this

debt of gratitude is speedily to be paid. From the

two last we hope it will not long be withheld.
The biographerof Governor Livingston, we under-

stand, has been favored with peculiar advantages for

performing his task with accuracy and faithfulness.

He has had aceess not only to all the original papers
of the subject of his memoir, which now remain, but

to many ot' ers illustrative of his deeds and times.

Governor Livingston was a man of genius, a scholar,

and a wit. He wrote some anonymous pieces, which
must be curious even at the present day. His hu-
morous reply to Burgoyne's pompous proclamation
was one of the most happy and mirth-stirring produc
tions that has come from the American press. The
humor and satire of Hopkinson and Livingston did

more to keep alive the spirit of the Revolution than
many a grave discussion about the rights of the Bri.

tish Parliament, or formal address of a public body.

The K.NicKERBACKER.^The next number of this

periodical, to be issued on the 1st of April, will be

under difTercnt auspices from the preceding numbers

—the gentleman who edited the first three having

withdrawn himself for reasons in our judgment abun.

dantly sufficient, from any further cormection with

the Magazine.

It is of course the intention of the proprietors and

publisho^s to continue tho work.

SUMMARY.

Navigation Open.—The Constitution and James

Fairlee arrived last Sunday—^the former From Pough.

keepsie, the latter from Albany, which city she left

on Saturday evening.

The river continues high, although it had fallen a

few inches yesterday afternoon. 'The ice is contin.

ually passing down in large masses. The water was

yesterday seven or eight feet deep on the pier. Quay
street, and in the lower stories of the wtrehouses.

It overflowed the lower part of Market street, ob.

structing the ordinary passage of the street in the vi.

cinity of the Eagle Tavern, and filling the cellars the

entire length of S. Market street.—[Albany Argus of

Saturday.]

The Postmaster at Northampton has given infor.

mation th.it the mail which left New York on the

2l8t instant wias lost in the Connecticut river, three

miles below that place, by the coach tumbling over

the bank at the Bend. All safe but the mail, and

search was making for it, which contained of course

nothing from south of Northampton.

Nullification at an End.—The Washington

Globe of yesterday, (received this moment, one

o'clock,) contains a letter of 16th inst. from Colnm.

bia, S. C, stating that the aew ordinance, repealing

the nullifying ordinance, and all the laws passed in

pursuance thereof, passed on the 15th—only four

dissenting votes.

Indian Treaties.—In the Globe of Tuesday the

19th inst, the treaty with the Menotninees as finally

negotiated by Gov, Porter of Michigan and ratified by

the Senate, is published. Its chief object is to stipu.

late a reservation for the New York Indians on the

east side of the Winnebago lake—the New York In-

dians, including the remnants of the Stockbridge,

Mtmsees, Brothertown, St. Regis and Six Nation

tribes, assent to the treaty.

The same paper of Saturday the 23d, contains the

Chickasaw treaty, duly ratified by the Senate, stipu-

lating for the removal of the whale *' Chickaaaw na.

nation" west of the Missiesippi. ,• -

The Cherokecs are now the only Indians remain-

ing within any of the States.

Munificence.—We understand that the late Hon.

Joshua Fisher, who died at Beverly last week, has

bequeathed $20,000 to Harvard University, as a

foundation of a Professorship of Natural History

—

also about $7000 to Rev. Mr. Thayer's Congrega-

tional Society, and has made other liberal donations.

The above is from the Salem Gazette of22d mtX.

Rich men do die hereabouts too, sometimes, but wa

have no recollection of any scholarships or profes-

sorships founded by any such. We wish thif " Yan-

kee notion" could find some imitators this side of

Byram river.

A New Drink.—A correspondent sends us the fol.

lowing extract of a letter

:

'* By the way, do the people " down East" know
that an excellent drink can be made of the sap of

Birch trees ? You may if you please, communicate

it to some newspaper. It is made like wjne."

The next best thing to telling that sap of Birch

trees makes an excellent drink, is to let us know the

process of making it—though, to be sure, they are

'cute enough " down East" to find any thing out.

Sexcing on Glazed Calico.—By passing a cake of

white soap a few times over a piece of glazed calico,

or any other stiffened material the needle will pene.

trate with equal facility as it will through any other

kind of work. The patronesses of the School of In-

dustry pronounce this to be a fact worth knowing,

the destruction of needles in the ordinary way occa.

sioning both , toss of time and expense.—[Taunton

(Eng.) Courier.]
'

|
- : y.

Philology.—Elliott, the Apostle to the Indians,

was a man of the most exemplary patience and re
markable perseverance. In his translation of the

New Tesument into some Indian dialect^ he never

suffered himself ti be daunted by such words as fel.

lows. It occurs in St. Mark's Gospel :

—

'• Wuttappesittukgussunnookwehlunkquok,'*
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Smad'—A Shad was taken on Saturday the

23d inat. in the North River, (being the first,)

by Captain A. Willis, and sold in the Wash-
ton Market at One Dollar and Fifty Cents.

[From the Journal af Commerce.]

OoTEKNMBNT DEPOSITS—Wc Understand the U. S.

Bank is still the place of government deposits, and

what is still more important, that there are actually

considerable sums deposited. The cash account of

our Custom Honse the last week stood thus.

Bonds paid $348,156 45 Debentures paid $80,158 19

Cash duties 66,405 44 RetMrn duties 74,933 81

Tonnage 370 13 Balance 260,841 52

$414,933,52 414,933,52
At no other port has there been as yet any pay

ment ofthe return duties. The suspension in paying
tham here, took place on the ground of the general

instructions of the Secretary published some days ago,

which contains the following clause :

" The applications for a return of such excess of

duties, as well as for other duties to be refunded,

are, ofcourse, to be made to the Treasury, and to sub-

stantiate the claims, a certificate of the custom house

officers is ts be produced, agreeably to the enclosed

form, marked B."

[From the Albany Argut of Saturday.]

Appointments made by the Governor and Senate,

Tuesday, March 19 :—
NevB York—John White, James Kelso, Owen

Calhman, David Kelso, Gaorge Kelso, Christopher

Seaward, Edward Smith, Richard Thompson, James
Malcom, William H.Rolston, Thomas Hope, Josiah

Johnston. Samuel C. Hicks, Robert Thompson, Geo.
Arnold, Robert T. Norris, John Henderson, Wm. P.

Teneure, David Sherry, John Dean, Nicholas H
Stevans, Joseph Brotherton, Hugh A. Johnson, John

Temeure, Abraham Temeure, John Ming and John

Hyer, branch pilots by way of Sandy Hook.
Jefferton—Jason Phelps, auctioneer ; Wm. Wood,

notary public.

Maditon—Orren Hall, auctioneer. J
'

FaiOAV, March 22.

—

New York—Samuel Wis-
wall, John Webb and David Mitchell, harbor mas-

ters; Josiah Ingersoll, master warden; and Charles

H. Barnard, Reuben Hope, and John Minu)>h, war
dens of the port of New York.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Cholera at Havana.—A letter of the 9th from
an American gentleman at Havana, says the excite^

ment there on account of the Cholera, was very great

Thenumberof cases on b«ard the vessels had been
small ; but ob shore the number of deaths was vari.

ously estimated at from 100 to 150 per day ; princi

pally among the blacks.—[Journal of Commerce.]

Atpfut Catattrophe.—The Redactor of Saturday
contains an article from the Constitutional del Cauca,
stating that in the month of July last while Mass
was being celebrated in the church of Sigchos,
near Tacimga, in the republic of Equador, South
America, on the day of the solemn festival del Cor.

put, fire was communicated to the builging by means
of a rocket, and that in the rush of the audience to

the door, it became shut, and the whole congreca-
TiON perished IX THK FLAMES, except the Curate, who
etcaped through a windoie ! The number of lives

lost was estimatad at more than FrvE hunbrrd, b*.

sides children.—[Jour, of Com.]

From the Sandwich Islands.—We have been
furnished with the following extracts from letters

recently received from these islands via Manilla :

—

[Boston Centinel.]

George Marini and fifteen Sandwich Islanders,

were massacred at Wallis's island last year—they

bad gained a little brief authority there, and began
to oppress the natives, who rose upon them and put

them all to death.

Kaahumanu, the Queen Regent of the Sandwich
Islands, died at Mano (Island of Oahu) on the 5th

x>f June last, of a bowel complaint. Sho died as

«ke had lived, (of late yoars) a christian. Kinan
«ucceeda Kaahumanu as regent, and all things went
•on quietly and well down to October last.

Th« English Cutter William Little, of Liverpool,
which was cruising on the coast of California, with
a crew consisting of Captain Carter, and six Sand-
wich Islanders, who rose upon the Captain and
threw him overboard. They then steered away be-
fore the wind, not knowing where they were going,
«rhen they fell in with Fanning's Island—one of them

knew the island, and they concluded to land—took

all the money on board and a few articles of move
ablcs, into the small boat, drove a hole through the

cutter's bottom with a crow bar, and then landed.

From Fanning's Island they got to Oahu, where one

of the number turned King's evidence. The two

principals. Bowling and Kahiniau, were taken up by

the island authorities, and on examination they con-

fessed the fact and particulars. They were tried

before Kuakini, (John Adams,) Governor of Oahu,

and Bowling and Kahiniau were condemned, and

were to be hung on the 12th of June. This is the

first case of piracy and murder ever known to have
been committed by Sandwich Islanders.

From Para and Maranham.—Capt. Green, of the

brig Rebecca, from Maranham via Para, informs that

the state of things at the latter place was very unset-

tled. The people are divided into three factions—one

in favor of Don Pedro, another for Don Miguel, and
a third, consisting principally of the lower classes, de-

siring a republican form ofgovernment. Murders and

assassinations were very frequent. " On the day of

my arrival," says Capt. G., " I had business on shore

early in the morning. The first thing that met my
view was a young woman eighteen or nineteen years

of age, with her throat cut from ear to ear ! She lay

in the public marketplace, and little notice was taken

of her. Going further along through Palace Square,
I saw a European Portuguese butchered in the most
horrible manner." Capt. Green represents the old

Portuguese as very desirous to leave the country,

but unable to dispose of their property for any thing

like its value.

A conspiracy on board the Brazilian corvette De-
fensora (guard ship) against Capt. lugliss, had been
detected in time to prevent its being carried into ex-
ecution. The ringleaders were two lieutenants,

who were put in irons and sent to Rio Janeiro for

trial.

Markets at Para dull and overstocked. Flour
was quoted at $7. At Maranham, 6 to 7 mil reie.

—

Hides, 110all5 reis. A brig arrived at Maranham
from Oporto, under the flag of Donna Maria. The
political state of that town and province was vastly

better than at Para. Trade and commerce going on
prosperously.

[From the N. Y. American of Tuesday.]

Later Still.—The Ajax, from Liverpool, brings

dates from London to the 19th, and from Liverpool

to2l8tult.

The Parliamentary debates are the chief affairs of

interest, and especially those relating to Ireland.

—

The insurrection bill, which invests the military au-

thorities with the whole control of Ireland, would

undoubtedly pass. It was justified on the sole plea

of necessity, and all but Mr. O'Cormell, and a few of

his friends seemed to admit that the plea was good

The affairs of Portugal seem to be little altered

An extract from a Bordeaux paper declares that Sir

Stratford Canning has effected an arrangement with

the Court of Madrid for the recognition of Donna
Maria, and also for the callmg of the Spanish Cortes

in order to secure the succession to the Spanish

crown of the young Princess, to the prejudice of Don
Carlos.

Still Later.—The Roscoe, from Liverpool,

whence she sailed on the 24th ! ult. is coming up.

As yet, we have only an account of Markets. Of

cotton, for the week ending 23d, 14420 bales had

been sold at a decline if 1.8d. The imports for the

same period were 11332 bales. United States Bank
Stock quoted in London at i:22.10 to 22.15.

A postscript of Saturday evening 23d, from Liver-

pool, says—"Our Cotton Market ha» to-day been

steady, and the sales amount to 2000 bags, which are

chiefly American."

The Irish insurrection bill passed the House of

Lords, on the 22d.

Among the passengers in the Roscoe is the Hon.

6. R. Vaughan, who returns to his post at Washing-

ton, as Minister from Great Britain to the U. States.

Mr. Speaker Stetenaon will now, we suppose, ob-

tain his long c«vct«d appointment of Minister to

Great Britain.

We have (at 1 o'clock) our papers to 22d ult., in-

clusive, from London. They fumiah Paris datea ef

the 20th, three days later than these before received.

Wc give some extracts under the Paris head, whicb

are all we find of interest.

The Geo. Clinton, which sailed from Liverpool as

the packet of the 8th February, returned leaky. Her
cargo was reshipped to tha Birmingham for the lat of

March.

The Sully, Capt. Forbes, sailed from Portsmontli,

on the 16th February, for New York.

[From the Meotager dee Chmmbret.]
Paris. Feb. 19.—It is confirmed that a project of

law will be very shortly presented to the Chamb«ra,
to obtain a dowry of a million for the Queen of the
Belgians.

It is affirmed, however, that a very influential Dep.
uty, and who has often been proposed for an eminent
place in the Council, has energetically declared
against such a project, which, however, has not been
abandoned.
The Courrier Franeait makes us acquainted with

some clauses of the marriage contract of the Queen
of the Belgians :

—

" The following are the re]x>rt8 in oircuIatioB re-

lative to the portion of a million which has been pro.

mised to the Queen of the Belgians. The clauses

of the contract have been kept secret even frem
those who arc intimates of the Palace ; no-body has
been consulted. Now, by the cewion made by the
King to his children of his private fortune, the

Princess brings as a marriage portion to the King of
the Belgians, her share in the patriaiony of the Or.
leans family, which is estimated in landed property
at six millions ; the million in money will be asked
of the Chambers ; and a curious circumstance is that

Belgium, owing us sixty-five millions, including the
expenses of the expedition, which it has cost ua, the

million for the Queen's dowry will not be deducted,
but that it will be given over and above. This is

carrying generosity very far."

[From the N. Y. American of Monday.]

Later from Europe.—By the Rhone packet ship,

from Havre, we have Paris papers to the 18th ult,

furnishing London dates of the 15th.

Of continental news there is not much. The Bel.

gian question is where it was. In Portugal a sortie

made by Gen. Solignac against the Miguelitca, on

the 24th January, seems to have been without resiUt.

The failure is ascribed to the want of co-operation on

the part of Sartorius, and the naval forces ; there

were, in consequence, rumors that he would be dis.

missed.

The victory of Koniah, by the Egyptians, is con.

firmed. The result, according to the latest Pans
dates, was an armistice between the Porte and Ibra>

him, without any intervention by foreign powers.

In England, important discussions, in both Hovses

of Parliament, had occurred on the occasion of the

King's speech. In the House ofCommons, they turned

mainly on the troubles of Ireland, which the Minis,

try announced their determination to terminate by

force, while at the same time all reasonable atten.

tion should be paid to real grievances. Mr. O'Con.

nell spoke of the King's Speech as a ** brutal and

bloody speech," whereupon he was called to order

by Lord John Russell, who desired the words might

be taken down, as disrespectful to the sovereign.

—

Mr. O'Connell said, that according to the theory of

(lie Constitution, the Ministers and not the King were

responsible. The Speaker decided that such was

the proper view of the subject, but submitted whe.

ther the terms employed by Mr. O'Connell were

such as decorum and propriety would warrant. Mr.

O'Conncl then continued his speech, but less violent

ly. Cobbett proposed a substitute to the jiiioisterial

answer—which, however, was carried by a vole of

.390 to 23. On the next day, the 12th, the Chancel.

lor of the Exchequer introduced his plan for regulat.

jng the affairs of the eatablished Church, in Ireland.

This imporunt measure being expected, the gal.

leries and Iwdy of the House were exoenively

crowded. The proceedings are reported so much at

large, that we can give only a brief sketch of it.

Before the subject was introduced, the Speaker ac
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quainted the House that the House had that morning
presented the Address which had been voted to his

Majesty, who had been pleased to return the follow.

\»g gracious answer :

—

'*1 thank you for your loyal and dutiful Address.
You may rely upon my support in any steps you may
take for maintaining the legislatire Union between
Great Britain anfl Irctaad; and you maybe assured
that in repressing all acts of insubordination I will

assist you to the utmost of my power, by the removal
•f all just grounds of complaint in every part of my
dominions."

The reading of the answer elicited loud cheers.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer then rose, and
stated that he wished to discuss particularly the grie-

vance of the Church Establishment in Ireland. Mr.
Stanley was to introduce a measure on the grievan.

cos arising from grand jury presentments. The in.

tsmal taxes in Ireland were not many nor gfcat. He
intanded to procure a change in regard to soap. The
want of capital may be remedied by the restoration

of peace and order, and this may be secured by legal

enactments.

The church establishment in Ireland was far

greater in proportion to the population than in Eng.
land ; but the revenues were very much overrated.

He had been greatly deceived on this subject.

Thenett amount of all revenues of the Bishops of

Ireland was not jC130,(H)0,' the gross amount of all

the revenues was X150,000, but owing to the expen-
aes of collection, etc. the nctt amount was not more
than £100,000. It was true that a large tract of

country belonged to the Irish bishops ; but the Irish

bishops had not any beneficial interest in it ; but their

tenants and leasees had full five-sixths of the value

of that land. The estimated amount of the value of

these lands was jC600,000. Of this sum the bishops

did not themselves receive more than JE100,000.

—

That accounted for the exaggerated ideas of the

amount of the episcopal revenues that prevailed in

Ireland, and which had been stated with so much
confideace by several gentlemen on the other side of

the House. With regard to the deans and chapters
of Ireland, it was not as in England. There was
not a great number of prebends, whose income was
derived from their chapter alone. In Ireland livings

were attached to the deanery and to jhe chapter, and
the mode of payment to the prebends was by the re-

venue derived from their livings. The whole amount
of revenue belonging to the deans and chapters was
jC33,600 ; but the necessary expenditure to which
this sum was applied was iSl,4flO,—so that the sur-

plus of X2,300 was all that was left for the deans and
chapters. As to the amount of value of the other
benefices in Ireland, returns had not been received

from all benefices in Ireland, but only from the grea.
ter portion of them. The number of benefices in Ire-

land was 1,101 ; of this number 1,149 had sent in

returns; the amount taken at their value was £478,-
000. The other 252, at the same average value,

would make jC580,000, the whole revenue derived
from the benefices of Ireland. Taking it at 600,000/.,
he thought that it would not be placed below its

fair value. His statement was briefly this :

—

Amount of the revenue of bishop's fees, iJlSO.OOO
Revenue of deans and chapters, exclu-

sive of the livings held by them as
prebends, 2,2000

Revenue of the other benefices in Ireland 600,000

Total revenues of the Irish church i732,000

H« thought that all the revenues of the church of
Ireland applicable to the support of the Ministers of
that chnrch did not exceed 800,000/. He thought the
first claim on the property was that of the establish-
ed church. He thought there were in Ireland, 200
livings of less than £ 100. The first fruits, have there,
fore been applied, first to the repair of churches :

these it is proposed to abolish ; and to impose a tax on
livings above iJ200, and a rate increasing with their
income, which will go into a general fund. On the
bishoprics the scale for the tax would be lower.
This might be said to attack vested interests, but

he had rsasou to believe that the clergy would not be
much opposed to it, and the church was required to
make some sacrifice.

A board of Commissioners would be proposed, to
carry into execution the arrangements in temporali-
lies. This board, though consisting partly of clergy.
men, would be independent of them.
Church eet* was to be immediately abolished.

(Great cheering for several minutes 1] This amount.
•d by estimate to X70,000 annually ; while the new
arrangements would yield X60,000. The fund would
be applied to various pnrposes, but under such re-
striction, that Protestant churches would not be unne-
csssarily built.

Other measures were to be authorized, which
would not go into effect until the death of present in-

cumbents. The revenues of the Primate of Ireland

amount to iJ14,500. This is to be reduced hereafter

to 10,000. Deans and Chapters to be abolished,

when not connected with duties, or else to be con-

nected with dsties.

There are 22 dioccsses, which are too many, and
might be reduced by ten ; it was proposed to unite

Dromorc to Down and Connor ; Clogher to Armagh ;

Raphoe to Derry, Elphin to Ardagh and Kilmore

;

Clonfert to Killaloe ; Killala to Tuam ; Kildare to

Dublin; Cork to Cloyne ; Waterford to Cashel ; and
Ossory to Ferns.
The incomes would be reduced from X130,000 to

90,000.

To remedy an evil arising out of bishops leases, it

was proposed that every tenant should be enabled to

demand from the Bishop a lease of his land in pcrpet.

uity at a fixed corn rent. [Hear, hear.] Now the

value of such a lease, at a fixed corn rent, would be
twenty years purchase instead of twelve and a half.

But it was proposed that the bishop should grant
leases in perpetuity at a corn rent on a tender of six

years purchase being made to him. That would give
the full advantage of any improvement which they
might effect in the value of the land, and also provide
against any hazard from the bishop miming his life

against the tenant.

For enabling the government to subdue the dis.

turbances in Ireland, the following is said to be the

course that will be pursued

:

" A law is to be introduced providing,—1. That
m all capital cases connected with the existing dis-

turbances, upon a suggestion specially to be defined,

the venue may be laid in England.—2. That the

Lord Lieutenant may, in certain described cases,

subject by proclamation any part of Ireland to martial

law.—3. That in the disturbed districts of Ireland,

certain military tribunals shall be created for the trial

of offences less than capital ; these tribunals to be
composed of a captain and four subaltern officers, to

have power toj pronounce sentence of transportation

for life, to be carried into execution instanttr upon
conviction, and without appeal. The Catholic priests

to be taken into the pay of the Government."

The excitement which prevailed in Paris in the

first week in February, respecting political duels,

had passed off—the woimded men all recovering. M.

Card, Editor of the National, had been able to go out,

and his first visit was to his antagonist, M. Roux La-

borie. Editor of the Revenant, whom he had wounded.

M. Neltement, Editor of the Qnotidienne, had been

wounded in a second duel—the original cause of of.

fence, as before stated, was the scandal circulated re.

specting the alleged illness of the Duchess of Berri.

The Editor of the Corsair, M. Brisatdt, who first

put it in form, was called out and severely wound-

ed by a partisan of the Duchess : before his reco-

very he was called on to fight a second time. M.
Carel and his friends considering this as persecution,

gave notice that any number of the partisans of legi-

timacy who were anxious for fight, might be accom-

modated at his office. A list of twenty-four was im-

mediately carried to him, out of which he was asked

to select an antagonist, and did so. Others followed ;

when the government interposed, and declared its

purpose of punishing all parties engaged in such du-

els ; and happily they had ceased.

[From Foreign Journals.]

THE AIGULETS OF ANNE OF AUSTRIA.
A SECRET ANECDOTE.

The annals of gallantry and even romantic fiction,

have opened few scenes more strangely magnificent
than some of the incidents which mark the rapid but
splendid career of that famous VilJiers, Duke of

Buckingham, who was the idle minister of two mon.
archs, and the victim of favoritism.

Certain it is, when Villiers was on his short embas-
sy in France, he dared to become an impassioned
lover of Anne of Austria, the consort of Louis the
Thirteenth. The mysterious interview in the garden
at Amiens, is mystically revealed in the verses of
Voiture, for poets are great tattlers in the history of
love affairs. The Queen, ever a refined coquette,
was herself seduced by Buckingham's personal fasci-

nation. Deeply enamored of the peerless English-
man, Bh« ventured to give an evidence of her devo-

tion of a very extraordinary nature. The rival of
Buckingham, both in love and p^itics, the subdolous
Richelieu, flattered his vengeance that, by a bold
stroke, he would have been enabled to have exposed
this testimony of the Queen's frailty to the eyes of the
luckless monarch, who was already kindled by inex.

tinguishable jealousies. Richelieu's extraordinary
attempt seems to have led to circumstances on the
part of Buckingham which may almost render the
tale incredible ; but when a minister of state degene.
rates into a romantic lover, and the honor of the
dame desegpenaees is in jeopardy, we must recollect
that it requires little exertion to set in metion all the
sources of power, and the whole machinery of the
state. The particulars which we are about to relate

are strange, but appear authentic ; for they are con.
firmed by a positive assertion in the Memoirs of the
Duke of Rochefoucauld. The romantic incident
which has been preserved by a French manuscript,
is not indeed to be found among the writers of secret
memoirs in our own country, where indeed the se-

cret must have been confined to the two personages,
neither of whom would willingly have revealed it to

the other; but this did not happen at the Court of the
Louvre, where it not only excited a deeper interest-

than at the Court of St. James, but involved the fate,

and baffled the designs, of the highest personages
who were the actors in this little drama.

The French monarch had presented his Queen
with an uncommon present, whose fashion and nov.
elty at the time were considered as the most beautiful

ornament worn. It was what the French term deg
ferrets d'aiguillettes de diamans,—aiguilets or points
tagged with diamonds.
On the arrival of Buckingham, every day was a

festival. Richelieu gave a magnificent entertain-

ment at the gardens of Ruel, the most beautiful in

France ; the nobility prided themselves on their sup.

pers, their balls, their concerts and their masquer,
ades. Buckingham danced with all his peculiar
graces; the Queen honored him as her partner in

what is called a "counter dance," (or as we com.
monly call it, a country dance.) "And in this En.
glish dance, opportimities are continually occurring
to approach one another, to give and to cross their

hands, the eyes, the gestures, timidity or boldness,

and a thousand indescribable things are too intelli-

gible, though they pass amidst the silence in which
such spectacles are performed, out of respect to the

public." This Frenchman describes our obsolete

country dances to have been as dangerous as were
waltzes on their first introduction.

Richelieu was jealously watchful of what was
passing ; the Countess of Lanoy gave him an account
of everything her prying eyes could discover. Un-
der the specious title of Dame d'Honneur our Kings
have found means to place near their Queens a per-

petual surveillance. But as the Superintendent of the

Royal House has private entrees de cabinet at all

times, which are not the privilege of the Dames
(PHonneur, Madame de Chevrcuae passed whole
hours alone with the Queen, and the Cardinal, how.
ever well informed of the exterior, was very Uttle

of what passed between the Queen and her friend.

The French Minister pressed Buckingham to close

the negotiation of the marriage of Henrietta, but

Villiers had no desire to quit the French Court, al-

ways finding some occasion for delay. At length the

ceremony was performed, with great splendor. In

all that had hitherto passed, the Queen had received

from Buckingham many proofs of his lively but re-

spectful passion. She certainly was not insensible

to love, and if she really caught the flame which
she had herself lighted up, and that Buckingham
departed with all the honorable treatment which a
stranger can receive from a great Court, he was
allowed to recross the seas without any other

fruits of his love than tliat of having been Hstened to

with favor.

There was one indiscretion which escaped from

the Queen. On the evening of Buckingham's de.

parture, she sent the Duke secretly by Madame de,

Chevreuse, the gift she had received from her royal

consort, the aigulets tagged with diamonds ; and this

present, which might have been considered a mark
of the magnificence of the Queen, became, by the

circumstance of the gift, and the pleasure of the

mystery, an act of delicate gallantry which charm-
ed the English Duke, and sent him home a happy
man.
During the journey of Buckingham, the Coimtess

of Clarik, (probably the Countess of Carlisle, . for

Frenchmen generally spell our names by the^* ear,

which is very bad,) somewhat in pique {it what she

had heard of the infidelity of her straying admirer,

had found out a secret way to correspond with Riche-

lieu, who on his part, had not omitted anything which
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'"'tended to inflame the English Countess. This great

., Minister was well known for multiplying all sorts of

, means to gain intelligence from all the Courts in Eu-

rope ; his industry never slumbered, and his treasure

was never spared. The present which the Queen
had mad« of her aiguilets tagged M(ith diamonds had

not escaped the vigilant eyes of the Darned'Honnevr
and the secret had reached Richelieu. This Minister

had long watched his opportunity to ruin the Queen
in the mind of the King, over whom, indeed, he him-

selfexercised the greatest authority, but which some,

times was balanced by the Queen. Richelieu wrote

to the Countess of Clarik, desiring her to renew her

intimacy with Buckingham, and if, in any of the ap-

proaching entertainments which would take place

on his return, she should observe in his dress aigulets

tagged with diamonds, that she would contrive to cut

off two or three, and despatch these to him. Buck-
ingham was toe feeble to resist the studied seductions

•f his old friend; and the Countess found no difficul-

ty in accomplishing her task. At a ball at Windsor
Castle, Buckingham appeared in a black velvet suit,

with a gold embroidery ; a scarf was flung over his

shoulder, and from a knot of blue ribbons hung
twelve aigulets tagged with diamonds, flaming their

hues on the surface on which they played. When
Buckingham had reitred from the ball, his valets de

chambre perceived that two of the 12 aigulets were
missing ; and they convinced him that these had not

been dropped by any accident, but had positively

been cut off- There was something in his recollec-

tion of that evening, whi«h bred a suspicion. He
felt conscious that whoever had done tiiis had some
latent motive. The secret history of these diamoud
aigulets could only be known to their wearer, yet,

notwithstanding, and as it were by intuition, he

thought that the honor of the royal giver might, in

some mode or other, be concerned in possessing

these twelve aigulets entire. He decided that, not-

withstanding the artifice of the cunning purloiner,

he would prevent any design, if there were any, of

the enemies of the Queen that the nimiber should

not be diminished. With his extraordinary rapidity

of conception, Buckingham struck out a gigantic

scheme, which no one less than a Minister of State

and the most romantice lover could have executed.

Early in the morning, couriqrs were despatched to

. close the ports, and neither the packet boat with the

mail, nor any vessel sailing for France suffered to

depart. At that moment, when the Rochellers were
waiting for the promised reinforcements from Eng-
land, an universal panic struck both nations, and
war seemed on the point of declaration. However,
this sudden cessation of national intercourse was
only to gain a single day, that his celebrated jewel-

ler might, at any cost, and with all his skill, procure
aigulets tagged with diamonds of the same size and
appearance of the remaining ten. What cannot such
a man and such means effect ? The work was finish,

ed ; and on the following day France and England
were at peace. The ports were re-opened, and
Buckingham despatched a secret messenger to

France, who conveyed the twelve aigulets tagged
. with diamonds to the hands of Madame de Chev.

reuse. He acquainted her with his recent adventure
j

and communicated his suspicions o( the countess of
Clarik, who was frequently by his side during the

j

ball, and with whom he had danced. He requested
the Queen would receive back what he himself va-

lued most, lest any concealed mystery should prove
prove ruinous to her quiet. The precaution was not

useless ; for as soon as Richelieu iiad received the

two tags sent him by the Countess of Clarik, this

Minister, who was trying to ruin the Queen in the

King's favor, and the royal jealousy had already
broken out on her intercourse with Buckingham,

: now hit on what he had concluded to be a certain tri-

' umph. He put it into the King's head to request
-- the Queen would dress herself more frequently with
\: the diamond aigulets, for that he had been secretly

. informed that she had valued his present soSlightly

: as to have given it away, or had sold them, for that

an English jeweller had offered to sell him two of

. ^ these aigulets.

-^ The blow aimed by Richelieu rebounded on him-
' self. The Qneen, affecting no surprize, with appa-

"^
rent simplicity commanded instantly that her casket

,i should be brought, and opened by the King. He
had the satisfaction of counting the twelve aigulets
tagged with diamonds, and seeing the Queen more
beautiful than ev«r by wearing the gift on that day.
Her Majesty had also the satisfaction of learning

- that the King sevsrely reprimanded Richelieu for
his perpetual suspicions and his false intelligence

;

SRd Richelieu doubtless must have astonished the

. t Countess of Clarik, by return of post, in expressing
his indignation at being so inconceivably mystified.

MECHANICS' MAGAZIXE,
AND

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

Q^ To the Mechanics of the United States.
—In this populous and enlightened country, almost every
description of personR can obtain knowledge and amnse-
ment, connected with their peculiar pursuits, through the

Medium of the Journal or Magazine especially devoted to

their interests. The Theologian, the Fanner, the Philo-
gopher, the Sportsman, and even the Plvuffh-Bog, has each
his journal, .where he can find a record of the passing
events of the day, connected with his pecuUar avocations,

and recreation. Hitherto, the Mechanics (who form a
large and most important portion of the community) have
had no Journal to which they could turn, with the certainty
of finding tlmt information they desire—^no periodical, of
which they could with confidence say,

" This is ours, and for cs."

In the hope that the attempt to supply such a want, at a
price so reasonable as to be within the reach of all, will

meet with your active support, the subscriber proposes to

publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag'
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the
most useful and interesting .irticles from the London Me-
chanics' Magazine, London Register of Art* and Sciences,
Repertory of Inventions, Library of I'seful Knowledge,
Journal ofthe Franklin Institute, and other works connec-
ted with the Arts and Manufactures published in tliis

country and in Europe, accompanied with numerous well
executed engravings. Its pages will be open for the com-
munications of all, and especially for those of tlie Practical
Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly
devoted.

The " Mechanics' Magazine" will contain also a due
portion of the occurrences ofthe month, Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,
Reports of the state of Meclutnics' Institutions, and other
Scientific Societies in this and other countries.

{fCr In order that the work might be produced to the
entire satisfaction of those for whom it is designed, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-
man who was for several years engaged in pubfislung
the London Mechanics' Magazine—a work of great merit
and extension, and which Dr. Berkbeck, the President of
the London 3Iochanics' Institution pronounced as the most
valuable gift the hand ofscience ever offered to the Artizan

Each succeeding number will contain 64 pages, handsome
ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. Six numbers
will form a volume, for w hicli an Index and Title-page will

be supplied, and also a Portrait ofsome distinguished Me-
chanic, as a Frontispiece.

Terms, S3 per annum, in advance.

D. K. MINOR, 35 WaU street. New-York.

0^ NEW-YORK FARMER AND AMERI-
CAN GARDENER'S MAGAZINE. Whole
number. Vol. 6. New Series, Vol. 1. This is an Agricdl-
TURAL periodical, published monUdy, containing 32 large

quarto pages of three columns each, devoted particularly to

Agriculture, Horticulture, &c. It will also contain much
interesting matter upon other subjects, such for instance as
road nuiking and lepairing, together with steam carriages
for common roads, with other modes of improving internal

communication. Its main object, however, is to collect

from tho:<e who cultivate the soil scientificallt/, and observ-

ingly, and to dissemmatc such information as may tend to

improve the mode of cultivation throughout our widely
extended country. No person will deny the utility of such
a publication p-ooer^y conducted ; nor will any one doubt
me when I say that such a paper cannot he properly con-
ducted and handsomely executed, without an extensive cir-

culation andprompt payment to meet its exp>ensc8.

Terms, Tliree Dollars per annum, in advance ; and
will not be sent without, as, at its present price, it w ill not
pay a commission for collecting, nor ttear the loss arising

from want of punctuality on tl^ part of subscribers.

D. K. MINOR, Propnetor,
33 Wall street. New-Vork.

G. LANSING, Engraver on Wood,
35 WALL STREET.

UCr All kinds of Machinery correctly drawn, and neat-

ly engraved. m4

PAPER.
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Agents for the Saugerties Pa-

per Manufjicturing Company, have constanfly on hand an
extensive assortment of Royal, Medium, and Imperial Print-
ing Paper, all made from first quality Leghorn and Trieste
Rags. All contracts made after this date, will be furnish-
ed with 480 perfect sheets to the ream ; and all sales a-

roounting to over $100, of Medium or Royal, out of that
part of the stock which includes cassia quires, the pur-
chasers will be allowed an extra quire of perfect paper to
each double ream, with additional allowances to the publish-
ers and the trade, who buy largely. The tenns will he

• Apply to GRACIE, PRIME, & CO.,liberal

J31 S2 Broad Street.

«r TOWNSEND & DURFEE, of Palmyra, jtAi

facturers of RaHroad Rope, having removed their wtab
lishment to Hudson, under the name of Durfee ^ Mmf
offer to supply Rope ofany required length ^without splica)

for inclined planes of Railroadx at the shortest notice, and
deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the I'. 8tat«*.
As to the quality of Rope, the public ar* referred to J. B.
Jervis, Eng. M. <fe H. R. R. Co., Albany ; or James Ar-
chibald, Engineer Hudson and Delaware Canal and Rail-
road Company, Carbondale, Luzerne County, Pennsyl
vania.

Hudson, Columbia County, New-York,
January 29, 1833. fSl tf

SURVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
0:^" Compasses of various sizes and of su.

perior Quality, warranted.
Leveling thstruments, large and small sizes, with high

magnifying powers with glasses made by Troughion, to-
gether w ith a large assortmem of Engine«>ring Inttrumcnta,
manufectured and sold by E. & G. W. BLUNT,
j3I 6t 154 Water-street, comer of Maidanknn.

ENGINEERIXO AMD SURVBTISC
IBTSTRLMEBITS.

Xlj'The subscriber maDufactureii sU kinucot Inatruuicnis in

hip proleriiun, warranted equal, ifnoipupertor, in ^inciplcs of
construciinn and workmanship tn any iitiptiried or manuUc-
lured in the United States ; several n( wh.ch arerntirrly itnr:
aninne which are an Iinpioved Ci>in|iaa<. wiih a Teieacope at-

tachett, bv which anglr» can be taken with or without the uac
ol the needle, with pertect accuracy—al*u,a Railroad Goniou-
n-r, -Aitb (woTeledcnpe.i—and a Levelling IrMtriiinent, witba
Goniomettr attached, panicularlv aJapted to Railroad purpo-
ses. 'WVI J. VOUKO,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Duck street,

Philadelphia.

The Tul (iwinf recoromendationa are respectfully aubmltted
to Kngiaecrs, SurTcyora, and others interested.

Baltimore, I83-i.

In reply tothy inquiries reapectln? the Instruintnta Biaoa.
fiictured br thee, now in u*a op the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. I I'heerrully Turni^h thee with the following Information.
The wbols nuint>er of Levels now in p>ia»esaion ol the deitait*
ment ol construction of thy make i« acvrn. The whole imn-
beroflhc "Improved Compass" is eight. These are all ex-
elusive of the number in the service ol the Ecginear and Or*.
duaiion Department.
Both Level* and Conipasse* are in gixid repair. They havs

in fact nee<led but little repairs, except Iron acc.danu to which
all instrument!! of the kind are liable

I have louRd that thy paUerns for the level* and compaiwea
have been preferred by niy asRisiaiits generally, (o any fxbera
m u*R, and ilie Improved Compasr. i« i!uperior to any other tic-

cription oi Goniometer that we have yet tried in laying the rails
un thii Road.
This instrument, more recently improved with a reveralnf

tcleaco|)e, in place of tiie vane sigliu, leave* the enfinccr
scarcely any thins lr> desire in die I'orniation nr convenienre of
the Ompa:>«. It is indeed the niuct compleieir adajKed tn later-

al angles of any Dimple and chsav inaiiumeat that I have yet
seen, and 1 cannot but believe it will be prelerred to all others
now in u^e for layinf of rails— and in fact, when known, 1 think
it will be as highly appreciated for common surveyinc.

Respt-ctlully thv friend,

J.\M£8 r. I^TABLt:R, Sujperintendant of Conatrurtion
ol Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Fkilodelphia, February, ISSS.

Hivine for the last two year* made constant use of Mr.
Younr'a " Patent Improved Compaac," I can safely *ay I b«
lieve ft to be much superior to any other instrument of rtie kind,
now in use, and a* such mo«t cheerfully recommend it to Im-
pincers and Survcyun>. V.. H. <}ILL, Civil EnfinMtr.

Germantown. Ke'/ruary, lUS.
For a year pan I h.ive u»ed lii?irumcnte made by Mr. W. J.

Voune, of I'hiladelphia, in whirh he has comuined lite proper.
liesol a Theoduliie with the common Level.

1 consider these Instruments ailmirably calculated for laying
out Kailruads, and ran recommend theiu in the notice of Cnfi-
Jieer* a* prclerable lo any otheia lor that pur^ove.

HCAKY R.CAMPBKLL. £nc. Phllad.,
ml ly German', and IVorrisc Railroad.

S3~ GRACIEi PRIME A CO>« HA broad street, hava

on hand the following G^kkI*, which they offer lior sale on tb«

most favorable terms, viz

:

200 qr casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debenture
100 cases White Hermitage
50 do. Bordeaux Giave
4 cases Gum Arabic
% cans Oil of Otange
8 cask* French Mallder. ESFr
•i do. do. SFF
10 do. Danish SfnaUs. FFFE ; 30 do. Sarsa do.

8 do. Small do. -, 30 kegsTaruric Acid •

-JOO kee* Saltpetre

2U0 bafes superior quality lullan H<Mp
30 tons Old Lead
Sno barrels Western Canal Flour
500 do. Richmond counuyde.
100 bales Florida Cotton ;

1*0 do. Mexican do. , ,

-XI do. Sea Island do.

eoO do. Leghorn Rags, No I.

100 do. Trieste do. SPK
100 do. do. do. FF
18 boxes Maraschino Cordials

SoO lbs. Coney and Hares-back Wool, for Haturs
SO M. English Q,uills.

DRY GOODS—by the packare-
80 cases white and dark ground, fancy and lull Cbints rribla,

a^l new 8t)le8. received per Na^wleon.
9 do. asssorted colored Cirraasiaii* )

19 do. do. do. Meriuo*
do. Italian Lustrings

1 do. 3S inch Cravat*
IS do. Jet blackBonibsE'nes > ciitltlad to daben*

8 do. Printed border Handkerchiefs (tur*.

•J do. White DianiMiid ftuiltings

2 do Furniture Diixiiies

JOOe pieces Engl. Brown SiurUb«a, M w
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It will be recollected by our readers tliai wc
gave, some time since, a partial description ol'a

newly invented Rail, called the " New- iorlc Pa-

tent Guard Rail," invented by a y:entleman of

tliia city, which we believed would jjrove an ini-

lN>rtant acquisition to those interested in the con-

struction of Railrjods. We are uow permitted

by the Patentee, R. Bulklev, Esq. to i^ive in this

number of the Journal, a more particular account

of it, and we would call the attention of thivae of<,ur

readers to it \vho are familiar with such oul'jicts,

requesting them to give us their views and opin-

ion of its utilil}'. From our limited acquaintance

wilh'tlie practical application of .such inventions,

we do not speak with great confidence, but from

the 8[x'cimen8 of this Rail examined by us, and

the favorable opinions expressed by distinguish-

ed Engineers, we have no doubt of its great

utility, as tending to economy in constructing,

and safety in u««^. Railroads; and wc tn:st,

therefore, that the inventor will realize a libtiral

reward for his services. '<

We have been politely furnished by Mr. Le
Rat de Chavmont, ofJefferson county, with an
interesting letter from Edmund S. Coxe, Esq.,
of Philadelphia, together with the three last an-
nual reports of the Canal Commis-sioners of
Pennsylvania, from which wc shall be able to

give, in a subsequent number, an interesting

history and account of the progress and pre-
sent condition of the internal improveiueiits of
that state.

We owe an apology to both gentlemen for

publishing the letter which Mill be found in this

number of the Journal, but, as it relates to pub-

lic improvements ill which all are interested,

we are desirous to lay it before our readers.

The foUov.ing remarks concerning the Char-

ters of the New-York, Providence and Boston,

and th<i New-York and Stonington Railroad

Companifs, are published for the information

of those who may feel an interest in the sub-

'cct. ,

Said Charters are from the States of Rhode
Island and Connecticut, and grant to sundry
persons ,})ermi.ssicn to construct a Railroad
from Providence to Stonington, on Long Island
Sound, with such branches to the waters of
Narragansct Bay, Factory Villages, and such
c thcr places, as the proprietors may deem ex-
pedient. It will be perceived, ujion a perusal
of the Charters, that they are unusually hberal
the grant is perpetual, without any reserve of
power by the Spates, and exclusive to this Com-
pany, for thirty years, from the time the road
is open for use.

The distance from Stonington to Providence,
by this route, as surveyed, is about forty-five

miles, and between thirty-live and forty miles
less than by the present route ofthe steamboats.
The road will paf^s in the vicinity of about fifty

large manufacturing establishments, a number
of thriving villages, and over a very level coun
try, in no case requiring stationary power, or
deep cutting and embankments, with a soil ex-
tremely well adapted to the grading of the road,
and granite in abundance for the foundations.

These advantages all must acknowledge to

be of immense importance. The expense in.

curred through a want of them, by some of our
Railroads, has excited a serious objection in the
minds of many against Railroads generally.
This road is intended as a continuation of the
Boston and Providence Railroad, and was sug-
gested with a view to increase the facilities of
communication between Boston, Providence,
and New-York, and that the termination of the
Railroad might be at a Point where the naviga-
tion might be unobstructed by the ice : Provi.
dence River, as is well known, being generally
closed a part of the winter.

Stonington Harbor is never closed, and by a
breakwater recently completed by government,
is rendered safe for vessels of every description,
in the most boisterous weather. It must be evi-

dent that the construction of this mad will very
greatly enhance the value of t> Uock of the
Boston and Providence Road, anc the comple-
tion of that road is also of importance to the
value of this.

In the opinion of experienced eugineers, the

whole road, with the neccs.sary turn outs, toll

houses, engines, cars, ice, Ate, can l>e finish-

ed and in operation for considt-rably less than
the capital stock of the company, and there is

no doubt in the minds of those acquainted with
the subject, that when the whole line of road
between Boston and Stonington shall be com-
plete, passengers will regularly be trauHporte*!
from New-York to Boston in twelve tK>urs,aud
of course, by daylight, most of the year.

The present amount of passage and tran(>-

portation is sufficient to yield a handsome inte-

rest to the proprietors, but when it is consider-
ed with how much ease passengers may then
pass between the different cities, avoiding the
unpleasant circumstances usually attending a
passage round Point Judith, is it not i>erfectly

reasonable to calculate upon a very great increaw
of passengers, in addition to the present annual
increase, which is at least 2-5 per cent. ! and when
merchandise can be transported betw«>en New-
York, Providence and Boston, in so short a pe-
riod, with so much certainty as to the time of
its delivery, at so small an expense, and with so
great a saving of insH^nce and interest, as will

be the case when this whole line of communi-
cation shall be completed, it must be evident

that a very large proportion of the goods now
carried in packets will then be transported by
this route.

When it is considered that this route is al-

ready one of the greatest thoroughfares in the

United States, that the travelling is progres-
sively and rapidly increasing, in connection
with the fact, that the proposed Railroad will

greatly shorten the distance, and materially im-
prove the means of conveyance, the stock of
this road certainly presents an opportunity for

a very profitable investment—second, probably,

to no Railroad in this country.

Railroad.—It may be gratifying to distant

stockholders to be informed that the Saratoga
and Schenectady Railroad has experienced no
serious injury from the frost of the past winter.

Some of the embankments will require slight

repairs, growing out of their freshness ; but as
soon as they shall become solid, we know of no
reason why they should not remain so. Indeed,

every appearance indicates that the annual re-

pairs of the road will be unimportant, and
much less than has been generally anticipated.

—[Saratoga Sentinel.]

Chesapeake and Ohio Canal.—Five thousand

men and boys, assisted by 850 horses, oxen and
mules, and a weekly consumption ot' 9,000 lbs. of

gimpowder, are now urging to a completion 102

miles of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Six-

ty-four miles are to be in use on the 1st of June,

and 102 miles on the 5th of October next.—[Bos-
ton Adv-l

'i
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REFERENCES.
A and B represent side views, with the up-

per edge of rails ot cast metal, with a wroiiglit

iron rod incased from end to etui, and riveted

at eaeli end as at a a. (Rails on this prineiple

may be made of any required form, and the

above are not made l»v. scale, but niereiy with

wrought iron, or entirely from cast iron, as

appears from recent publications, predicated

upon practical results in Europe, and in this

country, preclude the possibility of laying down
a permanent railroad with those descriptions

of rails.

Cast Iron Rails.—In the first place, rails

a view to represent the eondjination of wrought made entirely of cast metal are in Europe ob
and cast metal, as hereafter deserilxMl.)

J
served to be unsafe, from their liability to break

C is intended to represent the upper edge of
two rails with bevel joints. I

D, sectional view of the rail.

E E represent a sectional view of cast iron

when aifeeted by frost, as also by concussion.
Wrouout Iron Rails.—Rails made entirely

of wrought iron, as now used, called the edge
rail, require the great expense of being sup-

chairs, as secured upon wootl «)r stone cross; [ported by sleepers at short int<>rvals, say about
sleepers; the ends of the rails to rest in thv three feet apart ; ani\ wrought iron rails nrc, us
chairs are to have corresjionding notches, so stated from practical results in England, " ob-

as to receive keys a])plied horizontally. I served to reijuire renewing after about fifteen

F represents a rough wood or stone cross jyears' u.se, partly in consequence of the groat

sleeper, squared only at spaces suflU'ieiitly large upright of the wheels, which, being rolled upon
to fit the chairs E E.

ji*'"'
^"^^"j extends tiie lamiuie composing their

H. With a view to illustrate the principal otAiij>per snrfuces, and at length causes those sur
the «rc4.more clearly, the rail at H represents||fsices to break up in scales ;" and partly from
a rail with the TflAf mm part cr//rAe«/ iit the lines: ithe circumstance that "wrought metal \h ob
drawn across it, showing clearly that if a wi ighl served to decay and become weakened in crusts
were applied upon the upper edgi- of the rail, of rust, when laid near the surfiice of the earth
ilw cracks in the cast iron at the upper edge in damj) situations."
would be pressed in a ronlnuting position,

\ Woon Rails;.—Wood rails, contannng iron

while the lower edge wouhl be pr«'ss«'d in a f//A-;jplatesi, have, in this country, been observed so
/pn«/J9^ position

;
jet it will ai)pear evident that; jiiir to decay as to require renewing the fifth

the cracks in the lower edge could not openj year after being laid down. This rapid decay
until the wrought iron rod at foot slioidd b«'!imay be accounted for from the circumstance
drawn apart endwise: the wrought iron rod, jthat, .ordinarily, rails for railroads require to be
being riveted at each end, secures the segments! jlaid near the surface of the earth, consequently
of cast iron, on the same principle as an arch! an^ exposed at the very line where wood is the

composed of segments is secured by its Jibut-iinost rapid in «lecay : as for instance, a coin-
juents. " Guard Rails," however, in iis»;, con.:|uion fence post will rot quite off vii the surface
taining a rod o\: malleable iron from end to emUHof the earth, while the parts above and bclotc

through the lower edge, will not be lial>le to the surface remain comparatively .wuiu/ ; and
crack even with much greater weight than isjfurther, that part of the wood rail which is

usually applied upon railroads.

The newly invented Metalip Rail, for rail-

roads, called the " New-York Patent (iuard

Rail,''^ for which the Patent right has iieen se-

ciu'ed in tiM' I'nited States and in Europe. The
Guard Rail is constructed on an entirely newijits iron plate, forin-s an additional cause of its

principle, b«-ing by rotnlfinntion in llu; process |rnj>id decay. That description of rails, then--

of manufaetiire, of /«)0 /c/Ht/.v of metal, namely,, jfore, would be but temporary

covered by an iron plate becomes in a measure
bruised by the action of wheels passing over it.

rendering it ol" a spongy nature, so that it will

absorb and retain an increased quantity of]

water, and being at the same time shielded

from the ordinary process of evaporation, by

treme parts of the United States, seems to be
prevalent: such an intercourse \x^\\ permanent
railroads would probably not be confined to
sectional interests, but would become interest-

ing in a national point of view, as affording a
medium ;for the quick conveyance of troops
and munitions from place to place, in cases of
invasion.

The primary advantages, therefore, resulting

Irom this discovery, as pertaining to the " Guuirdl

Rail," are great strength—permanency—aiw^ ar-
lual .saving of capital to a great extent in the
construction of railroads, which saving is partly
occasioned by the dispensing with half or two-
thirds the usual number of sleepers or lounda-
tions; and consequently the great saving eftime
necessary for constructing railroads, and render-
ing tliorii productive. ,;

iJelijre (!es.Til»ing t^it^ "Guard Rail," I will

premise merely, that ih order to construct rails

for safety ni\i\permanency, notonly grcaX strength
IS required, hut .strength of a jieculiar description :

us li)r instance, if a rail were made entirely of
cast iron, sutlicicntly strong to sustain say even
ten tons weiglit, by gradual pressure, it could
probably he broken down by a stroke from a ten
[xnuui sledge, whereas, if a small lorou^Af iron
rod of say a half of an inch in diameter, secured;
at its o^uls, were to have a similar stroke from a<

sledge .Ipplied upon it, (if the iron were good,) \ti

woulfi, instead of being broken, cause the sledge-

o rebt)und. Those two descriptions of strengths
by this improvement are luiited in the construc-
tion of metalic rails, so as to produce perhaps
fiiur-fold oftlia.t description of strength necessary
in making safe and permanent rails, than couldi

l>e produced from either kind of metal, if used se-

parately of equal weight, and may be made in the-

loliowing maimer:—Patterns for rails, of required:

form and dimensions, are to lie applied in sandi

moulds lor casting, and after the jiattem is with-
(Iraun from the mould, a wrought iron rod or
bar is to be placed within the mould, and secured
by proper stays, so that when \\\s fluid metal is

[Ktiired into the mould, it surrounds the wrought
rod, causes it to expand.and contraction thereafter
becomes unilbrm in both tiie wrought and cast

wrought iron ami east iron; so appli«'(l, that each
mil roinliioes within ils«-IC tiir pr!iici|ile of an
«rr/i ; consequently they can be made of any
required strength ; Guard Rails of six, eight, or
ten feet in length, resting their <'nds only on
slee]>rrs, may be made to sustain safely even
ten or twenty tons to tln^ wheel, if necessary,
and remain fit for use, even if the cast iron part
of the rail should, from any cause, become
cracked in many places : they an- already made
in this city of eight feet in length, upon which
ten tons have been applied, without alleeting
the rail ; whereas two and a half tons to the
wheel are probably as great a weiglif as will ordi-

narily be requiri'd upon railroads.

It will appear evident from the following facts,

and from the following reasons, that the mani-
fest defects, in regard to permanency, in all de-
scriptions of rails, manufactured entirely from

as if used on
long lines, the rails first laid down would pro
l»al)ly hv in a decayed state before the comple
tii)n of the entire line, so as to recjuire to be
broken up in places ; constantly undergoing
repairs, and never so far in a finished state as

to inuur<! its uninterrupted use; and conse
quently not calculated to seciu'e that degree of

confidence to stockolders, and to dealers in raiU

ro.'ul stocks, which the importance of that de

scription of improvement seems to merit.

It, therefore, from practical results above al-

luded to, becomes evident that, without some
improvement in the construction of rails, there

v.oidd not !»«' that degree of permanency which
would warrant the construction of long rail-

roads, while, at the same time, the idea that

internal improvements, by means of railroads,

will ultimately be preferred to .nil extent neces-
sary to facilitate intercourse between the ex-

tiie wrought
iron. Some forty rails have been east on this

principle, and so little is the trouble of placing the
wrought rod in the mould, that no extra cliar^
is made li>r ca.sting rails on this principle. It is

intended, however, to dispen.se with much of the
trouble and exjiense of moulding, by the use of
entire metalic moulds, or at least chill plates for the
upper edge, and for the end.s of the rail ; by which
the upper edge will l« of an increa.sed hardness,
and consequently less liable to wear from the ac-
tion of wheels.

Rails made on this principle have been exam-
ined by many scientific gentlemen, among wIkhu
were several eminent Engineers, and approved
of by all of them. A remark by one of those Engi-
neers was. '• that in his opinion this discovery
would l)e the means of ])rodiiciiig a revolution in

the construction ot* railroads." An eminent Pro-
fessor in this city, whose opinion of its merits was
solicited, remarked " that it was decidedly the

i

•i
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b;st rail that has ever been invented." I allude

to those remarks, as resultinfj from a particular

examination of rails in full sizefor use by those

gentlemen, as it seems difficult in writing a brief

description to be so sufficiently exjjlicit as to

cause a clear and full understiuiding of it by per-

sons who have not an opportunity of examining

the rail itself.

I have alluded to the fact, that each rail made
on this principle becomes within itself secured on

the principle of an arch: as for instance, the up-

per edge of the rail in principle fl)rms the arch

—

the wrought rod being in the lower edge of the

rail, extending from end to end, and riveted at

each end, fiirW, as it were, the abutments, so

that a weight u])on the top of the rail would liave

a tendency to tbrce the particles composing the

upper edge of the rail in a contracting position,

and a tendency to force the particles composing
the lower edge of the rail in a distending posi-

tion, so that if a rail were to break, it becomes
evident that the fissure must commence at the

lower edge of the rail ; and it is also evident, that

no fissure can conmience in the lower edge with-

out first drawing the wrought iron rod apart end-
wise ; and if a wrought iron roJ, of say one inch

in diameter, be applied, of good iron, it will re-

quire a distending force of some thirty or fifty

tons to draw it apart. In some instances I have
had a small rod applied in the upper edge of the

rail : it, however, does not add to tlie main
strength of the rail; it has the. effect merely of

keeping the sections of cast iron in ])lace, if from
any cause the cast iron part oi' the rail should be-

come cracked, as rails made on this principle may
be retained in use even after the cast iron part

of the rail Incomes cracked in many places; the

segments of cast iron being secured at foot by the

wrought iron rod, on the same principle that the

segments of an arch are secured by its abutments.

(See Plate annexed.) I have rails with the cast

iron part purposely cracked in several places,

merely with a view of testing their relative

strenifth in that respect. (See Plate, letter H.)
Permanency: 'The wrought iron part (»f tijc

Guard Rail being incased in cast iron ciinnot

liecome weakened by corrosion, and ex|)ericnce

has proved that cast iron is not greatly aflecteil

by exj)osure; thereli)re there is ])robably no good
reason fi)r supposing, but that rails made on this

principle will last fifty or even a hundred years,

or more.
Saving of Capital : The saving of capital

willgreatly depend on the Ze?i^f/t of the rail use<l.

It may be used of sufficient length to save the

expense of one-half or two-thirds of tlie usual

namber of foundations or sleepers. This part of
the saving, theref()re, may I)e calculated on that

principile, depending on the costof slee|XTs in dif-

ferent situations; and as a further advantage,
when dispensing with so great a pr()|)oriion of
foundations or sleepers, railroads can he com-
pleted and rendered productive in a i)roportion

ally less time. Rails may lie made on this prin-

ciple requiring sleepers, say, six to ten feet apart
I have already alluded to rails now cast in tlii>

city of eight feet in length, upon which ten tons

were applied at a single bearing without allt'ctr

ing the rail : these rails weighed twenty j)oundR
to the rvHiningfoot; they may, however, be made
of sufficient strength witti less weight of metal

;

and from the fact that cast iron in England is

only jG4 per ton, it is presumed that rails can bo
procured in England at about £5 10 per ton of
2240 pounds, and can with necessary fastenings
be imported free of duty.
The fact last alluded to is a very important

one in relation to large investments of ca{>ital in

rails; these rails, im|)orted free of duty, will at al!

times have annntrinsic value, even if broken up,
of a projit on their original cost ; whereas rails,

whicn are in their nature of decaying substances,
after process of decay, sink the capital originally

invested in them.
Use rw Winter : These Guard Rails, being

secured in cast iron chairs, may be elevated, the
upper edge several indies above the surface, s«»

that by the use of a snow plough to |»ass \ipon
the edge of the rail they may be used in winter
u wellas in suuiuter.

Use in Streets of Cities: These Guard M pool, 45 miles ; commenccg at the dam of the
Rails may be so applied in the streets of cities as

to place the upper surface of the rail on a line]

with the paving stcmes; so that carriages andl

carts can turn upon them, and j)ass over them
without any obstruction whatever; and further,'

inasmuch as these rails require rros* sleepers, at;

distances only of six or eight feet, excavations!

n)ay be made in streets, beneath the rails, li>r the'

laying or repairing ol' gas and water pi|xs,j

without injury to the railroad,
|

Wood Sleepers : It being that wood is notj

rapid in decay, if placed eniirely beneath the sur-,

face, it may, in situations where stone are not
easily procured, l)e used with great advantage,!
and degree of permanency; inasmuch, as tlie]

cliaiis, when intended lor wood sleepers, can Uj
Harmed with so iiicrease«l an elevation as to l)er-i

mit the wood sleepers to he placed entirely belowl
thesiirlace; and as such slee]>ers are to be ap-|

plied crosswise the road, merely tor the ends ofi

the rails to rest upon, they may be applied in theirj

original round state, except a small spt)t on the
upper side, at each end, to l>e squared sulTiciently

large to fit the chairs upon, as represented at

E E in the plate.

It having been matter of doubt whether cast

iron chairs, so called, could be imported free of
duty, I addressed a letter to the Hon. the Sec re-

taiy of the Treasury, making an inquiry u|X)ii

that point, and received an answer, from which
the following quotation is an extract :

" In reply

I have to state that it has been decided that cast
iron chairs or pedestals, with necessary fasten-

ings for ])lacing the iron rails thereon, are enti-

tled to the benefit of the act of the 14th July,

1832, respecting railroad iron."

Lateral Pressure : In the construction of
" Guard Rails," special care has been taken to

guard against the effects of lateral pressure,
which is satisfactorily accomplished, as will

fully appear on examination of r;iiln now made
n full size for use.

Among th'' many advantages, therefore, to

Railroad Companies, in the use of these rails,

is not only a degree ofpermanency which stems
requisite to warrant heavy expenditures, and
which also is nec»-ssary in order to give confi-

dence to stockholders and stock-dealers ; their

use ill winter as well as in summer ; saving of
time in construction of rjiilroads ; but an actual
saving of capita:, to ^50 great an extent that

only a jiortioii of this saving will be required for

the patent right for using them.

[Communicatedfor the Amtrican Railroad Journal.]

Philadelphia, March 5, 1833.

To V. Le R.vv Dk ("hacmoxt, Ksq., New-York :

My Dear Sir,—I have delayed replying to

vour letter of the 2d of Fcbruarv, until I should

water-works at Philadelphia, on the west side
of the Schuylkill, and runs to Mill Creek, dii
the head waters, 2^ miles from Port Carbon, in
Schuylkill county. The descent of the SehuyU
kill is overcome by V^J locks, each >(> fert'in

length by 17 feet in bnadth. Average wi<hh <*f

canal, M feet ; depth, 3A ft.M ; boats, 30 tons.
This work is perhaps the most arduous aiul"

exj)ensive undertaking executed l>y individual
effort in the Union. The lockage nearly equals
the New-York Canal. Cost, about S!-2.-»(H»,(HK».

" The Central Railroad."—Thi^ r«ja«i is in

progression, but not yet finished. Its ohjeot.jiij

to secure the trade of the north :iiid west
branches of the SusquehaniiiUi t<> Philadelphia,

by a railroad from Pottsville, on thn Schuylkill,

to Danville, on the north branch of th<' SSusquc-

hannah with branches to Sunbury and C'ata-

wissa. Length, exclusive ofbranches, 41 miles;
estimated expense, <ft6(X(,(KK); probable expense,
$1,IK)0,0(K). The north and west bnuiches wa-
ter near 14,000,000 acres, with a population <»f

.'300,000 ; and the annual tonnage descending,
of all kinds of property, is estim;ited at l"i(»,.

000 tons. By tlie Centre Railroad this large
trade will have a direct route to Philadelphia,

from the confluence of tlie two braii<-hes, at

Sunbury, to Pottsville, and tiience down the
Schuylkill canal to the city. Ginird subscrilx-d

J|300,(MJ0 to this road. Numerous railways of
5, 7, 9, and 12 miles, intersect Schuylkill coun-
ty, running from the various coal mines Jo

the Schuylkill. As they are not links in tin- ge-
neral system, however, it is unnect'ssary to
speak farther of them. There is one railroad,

however, which, from its length and cost, and
the probability of its being connected at H>me
future day with the Siisquehannah, at ('ala-

wissa, deserves notice in the general view.
" The Little Schuylkill Railroad'^ cmnmi'ncrs

at Tamaqua, near tlu; head of Little Schuyl-
kill, and run^ a distance of 21 miles t<» Port
Clinton, where it is connected with the Schuyl-
kill canal. This road, at present, looks to coal

for its support, and its cost has been nearly
$50(),000, including gra«ling for a double trae k.

" 'J'he Lehigh Coal awl Navigation Com.
pany" hav<' executed a noble work, eomnienc-
mg at Maucli Chunk, on the Lehigh, in Nortii-

amptoii county, and running to E:iston, on the
Delaware, where it is coiinecte<l with the Mor-
ris canal to New^-York, and State canal, along
the Delaware, to tide water, at Bristol. Length,
46^ miles ; canal, '36^ mfles ;

pool, 10 miles; width
o( water line, 60 feet ; bottom, 45 feet ; depth,

5 feet ; ascent, 364 feet ; locks, 51 feet ; dams, 9.

Their great mine lying on the top of the Mauch
Chunk mountain, a radroad of miles, and sin-

gle track, connects the mine with the canal. This
company have expended in the imj)roveiinril of
their navigation upwards of .<!2,(MMI,(¥M». Bybe enabled to furnish you with the information

you ilesire. I have just received from my friend! their charter, they are bound, within <» years
\i7' t-i T :..: .— , i- .!._ o..^_ cj ._ ^1

jjj make a descending navigsition from tlie\V. C. Livingston, of the State Senate, the re

ports of our canal commissioners, for the years
18^30-31—32, which you will receive with this

letter. The extent, cost, and present condition

of our public works, are therein given, with
much matter of detail. Independontly of the

State, numerous works, forming important
Unks in the great system of coinmunication,
have been executed by chartered companies,
viz. " The Union Canal," coiiiinences from the

State canal at Middletown, on the Susquehan-
nah, ten miles below Harrisburg, and passes
through Dauphin, Lebanon, and Berks coun-
ties, to Reading, on the Schuylkill, where it is

connected with the Schuylkill canal. Length,
80 miles ; width of water line, 36 feet ; bottom,
2^1 feet ; depth, 4 feet. A lockage of519 feet is

overcome by 93 lift and 2 guard locks, 75 feet

in length and 8 feet 6 inches in breadth. On
this canal there is [a tunnel 729 feet in length,

and 18 feet wide, and 16 feet high, cut through!
solid rock, perhaps the largest in the Union.!

Size of boats, from 25 to 30 tons. Cost of
canal, $1,600,000.

The Schuylkill Navigation Company."—
This is a 8<»rie8 of canal and slackwater navi-

gation ; length, 108 miles ; canal, 63 miles

;

great falls of the Lehigh, at StoddartRville, to

Mau<-h Chunk.
" The Nescopeck Canal."—The object ofthis

canal is to unite the Susquehannah, at Berwick,
through the valley of the Nescopeck, with the

L«'high, and thus bring the trad*- of th*- v:il!ey

of the \ortii Branch 50 miles nearer to Phila.

delphia.- The route has been Bur>'eyed, but
ground not as yet broken.

" The Delaware and Hudson Canal and Rail,

road"—though projected in Pennsylvania, m
now principally owned in New-York. It com-
mences at the Carbondale coal mines, on the

Lackawana, in Luzerne county. Pa. an<l by a
railway, 16^ miles, runs to Honesdale, on the

Lackawaxen, 3 miles from Bethany, th«* seat of
just ice ofWayne county, and thence by canal to

Carpenter's Point, on the Delaware, and thence

across New-York to Kingston, on the Hu«lson«

Cost, of the part in Pennsylvania, .S11(».(MI0;

whole line, about SL^WO.OOt). Full details may
readily be obtained of this work in N«'w-York.

From Philadelphia there arc several railways

in progression and projected.—•' The (aerman.

town and Norristewn Railroad," which you
must have noticed wtiilst here, eommences at
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Green and Ninth street, and runs thronj^h Ger-||whleh aflects the dr.ifl—the latter only affects 1

niantown, to Xom.stn\vi!. on the Sehuylkill, .tlit' rojid. .

Iron: wiiL-noe it '^^ intended to extoad rails fo'j It i» a well nndcrstood princijdc in niechan-

Kcadiii;,', on Ihe Seluiylkill, and AH'-ntown, on jies, that the friet^on of any part of a njachinc

the Lell-gh, an;! tliont'e iiuaily to Beaver Mcp.- is inrrfat^i'd l»y htadinj^that i»art with superflii-

doNV itt::i s. 12 mih's north of r*lau<-h (;iii!nk..'<ias \v<.rl

Th VJlld is ill opi-ration with lo'^oir.oi.ivp.s as, prinr.j)];

far r.s Gcnnnntown, and rapidly approaciiinj^ its.iol a c.sri-'.a;^.' v.i«?<

CJinpict.on lo Norristown.' Co'st to NorristosvnJiline hi the dinotii

; or contrivance. Let ns apply this

to ilir wiicels in nse. It is «xpectedi

v.r«?cl tliat it should traverse a,

tion of the draft, and that it i

estiinaied at 8'^>'^0(K). The part linlslied i.^lJK.ioMld .-uistain at its fulcrum the load iinposedj

lad with solid iron rails, resting on chairs, setjlnpon it. 'I'iusc two are the only legitimate of-i

in blocks of srranito. [jliees of a «'arria<re whe(d ; these are all that arej

" Ths Colum')ian Railro( d,'' from Phil:idfl- jiaKu'ined, and all that, witli ati.eye to utility, canj

phia to ro'araliia, ( n thv-' Susqiielianiia. is inljhe reqtiinnl. All work, therefore. be.^towed|

op=r;:'-ion for "Jl miles-. Tlii.; bein'^j a stale i|nj)in u wheel, for oliier purposes except for

wor'v, vouw:ll"lind fu'l d<"!;rl» in ilu; re!;orls!;Slj-en';th,^)eauty or liiiisli, is superfluous,

sent YOU. '! To cause a wiieel to Iraverwe a line in tlie di-

" The Phil:tJciphit> and Trci}h>ii Rit'lroiXiJ,'" 'reetion of t!ie draft, and to sustain at its ful-

to rii'i en t he v»'«'^<* siti*^" of the Deiawar.", hn.siierijiM flie load imposed upon it, and that too

bx'?.'\ s trveved.'inu not eommenced a.-* yet. jiwitli iiie hast possible friction to its own surftu

" The Chrs.tprfike a:d Drlatcarr (V/.i/r.'."— ||ces, uikI tlie unrfan: of the road it traverses, is

\T.tii this gw'at wori; you are, of course, faini-|jthe end desired. To obtain it, the wheel and

liar, and I only speak of it to c'aiin it as theliaxle sliould be .so constructed as to occasion no

reauit of Pennsylvania eut'Tprizr and capital, .iot!i,'r pressure at the a.vle, or at the fulcrum,

though out of the limits of the state. i'li;s,i!lhan a vertical one, and no other bearing by the

can;d, fortningr a sloop navigation between thi*1 wheel on the road than a vertical one—lateral

Chesi'.peake aid Delawnre water?, co^l the 'pressure, and all pressure except in a perpen-

enorrnous sam of Sii'^^'.O-JO per mile, and liasiidieidar direction, is objectiouahle.

a d;-?p cut o:' 4 milesi through the dividing rii!;3'>ij The reader cannot have failed to observe that

ct" tiie t'.vo bays. The ..<5unim!t of the ridj^eijin ordinary sta<^e or waggon wheels that part

Ins been excavated to a depth at tlie ai'ex oii of tJie a.xle whi«d» is inserted in the hub is beiil

7.5 feet, tn'* greatest depth of excavation on uny. ^doioiiwords so as to incliiu^ the wheel /irom the

nivigable cana? in the world.

I have thus end'iavorcd to give you a general

view of iiio«o works e.Tecutcd by ind;vidual eu-

terprizv, which may b^ conijidered as forminc
essential i.'aturcs of the general sy«tr'n. I

hive oiu itid noiieing «• veVnl works of m
I'l 'vernlferlo niid unconaeeted chaiaeier, ai>;'. f-c

p.*L»iect:vi UiidenakiUtvs of wiiich t!i> execution!

IS at i.'ro8:;:;t vpry doubtftil. Full and accurate"

St:i:ei'iients ot'th'.^ v.O'-ko exec.ited, ert'^iitiiig-,

:

and projei.ted, may be obtained by ecnsiilting'

nMsarl'te Register rt' Pennsylvania, from le'-'C:

a v.-ork ptiihshed here in sheet i weekly, foini

nc tv.'o s'Jjiuni-'.s to the vear, snui to be had

body of the carriage, and hence it is apparent,

that, in adilition to the vertical, there is a later-

al pressure also. The nave of the whrcl must
impinge upon the shoulder of the axle. This
occasions trietion at the nave, but it is very in-

considerable when ci>mp:ired with the friction

thus produced at the circumference of the

wh'ul and on ll»e surfa.ce of the road.

A wheid so construeicjl as to stand in a po-

sition not perpendicular, but inclined to the ho-

rizon, will, when set in motion, (if not preven-
ted; ('.escribe a curve. This perhaps has occur-

red in tliR experience of all. Take awheel, set

1 ,1 it in motion by hand, as long as it retains a per-

il C'Ctly vertical position, so long it traverses a

ty-six miles ; and the extent now under contract,

or in proj^ress, is 36 miles more."

R.iiLRo.iDS IN Pennsylv.\nia.—Tlic samc pa-

|)cr furnishes a list of the railroads actually finish-

ed or in rapid pro^res.s, in Pennsylvania. Itenu-

ineratis 14 distinct ciiarters. Some of the works
Ivjonj^iiiij to the state, and otiiers to companies.

Tlie total of railroad completed in that state,

and now actually making, is 415§ miles. There
are, exclusive of "several very imi)ortant works,

wliich have been authorized by law, of wiiich

class are the Williamspott, and Elmira, and Phi-

lipsburi;, and Juniata Uailroad-s," the York and
Baltimore Railroads, so far as they run in Pennsyl-

vania.

iMPonTANCE OF Raii.roads.—A manufacturer
from Maiicliester !clt liome in the morning for

Liverjiool, to buy cotton ; lio-virig completed \m
purchases, he found, on his, Return at noon, that

Ills partner had made some'iar^e sales in his ab-

sence; and, after a short con.snTtafion, it was de-

termined that he should immediately go back to

Liverpool, and secure the remainder of the par-

cel, vviiich he did, and was at home again early

in the eveninrr, having travelled a distance equal
toione Imndred and forty-four miles by the turti-

road, in twelve hours, besides transactingpike

euvoos", ill New-York, b'-.und, ,ir. it n^.ny be, - ,,, .i a , n i i .

h.-rc'.. You -^av, " ther^ ^s less iidbrnjation n, ih^-'--''' ^''}*' '=» »'^'^ directum propelled
;
but as

tu our ^^te/naI^^uprcv.•..,^ast:l.ln, perhaps. n?'!^«"'>«« '' be-ms to mehne to the plane

to anv Si:ite in tue Uiko'i ; an'd ', et P"^^.sylva^

n.a
sr

J.e&r.'es a conspicuous puice. .

P>.Tii;ry!v8nia deserves thef,rct jtic"

iv

lias, >-•>. cjaals. rai'v ays, rivers, ti'.r!ipik. s

::, t-^. ..•..)« oi

17')1, -oxpendeu,

8u laid

dear
Sh*-

out '}"*

•i' ot e.-.prcount

V

3^s cef>^r? 17')1, -oxpendeu, iv •
' '^ears, 'ro:-)

17i)l to XS'Z- th.- oiiormous . n: of c>'^':>,()OU,i

;

000, and wiiJ shorMj' have about qu? i'uonsan^.

miles Oi canai n.:id raih'Oad travertines her tcr-i

r-tory in all directions. It o-u be desminitr.Tteri '<

;r::.t she noi only was tiie pioneer hvt thntnl.f'

hiiS fi^L'^^nde'i several inilhons mor'^ tVnn a.vj^

tu:o States iu tne Union, for internal improve-

j

ment«. Very faithlully, yours,

.

'

EUMIND S. Cr.XE. ;

[From tlm Daily Troy Prcsf.]

Wear or Rc^rs.—Improvements in the form
and reotion of wheel carriages have been very

grt^t lor tl.? last quai'ter of a cf*nt'iry. In these

pirt'ciilars tbip bian^h of the arts has l;epi

prioi v.ith othor iinprovementf of the age : but

m th? importiinc particular Oi dimininhinn^ draft,

and '.he fricticr. and «;e6fr that carriage wheels
occasion to th surface of roads, but little has
b?en done—no more, in short, than what is

CHUsed by a conibiuation of greater strength,

with 1 ss actual weight, of material. Some iiu-

prove.T-ent is doubtless attributable to the in-

troduction of the meti\llic pipe bo.\, in lessen-

ing friction at the hub; but after nil, it may be
questioned. ',% hetb.ev iu the aggregate the alter-

ations that ha.-e been made in the construction
of the axle and whefl ui moden. carriages
hnve not rr/.her increased than diriiinished the
wear of roads.

Our objections lie against the form of the

was?l anJ a.\le. There is no friction except
at the centre and circumference of th« wheel

jsonn as it begins to incline to the plane on
Jnhich it moves, it describes a curve.

;
in siiort, the oper.ntion of a wheel in motion

ion an axis which inclines it to the right or left

HKiSt be .siindar to the revolution of aeojie. If

'the sn's!! end of i cone Is made to de.-!jribe as'

.. ag i. iiae, or the same distance m every revo-

1' 'i.'.'J as the large end, it cm only be done by
|r,lipplng or grindinir along over the jilane on
jvvhi«'h it moves. Similar, tht^refore, must be

llie operation ol' the wheels of ti modern buih
carriage, each of which inclines from a true ver-

tical position and sustains a pressure of 10 or

r.;00 lbs. The 'aIipcIs, by their position on the

n.xle, tend to move olVi'' ••iirve lines, and yet are

couip(dled to traxerse straight lines, which are
tangents to their line of inclination—in other
words, the Hmc of direction which the wheels
from their 'Construction tend to run in, and the

dr.'il't, are at variance, and the effect produced is, i

that much of the propelling power is lost orl

iiuisted in overcoming the tendency ofthe wheclsl
to diverc^e from a straight line, besides a most!
injurious or grinding friction on the surface of]

the road. And this effect will be more or less

embarrassing according to the width of the tire,

but with either narrow or wide tire, it is plain

that the friction must be immense. It is hardly
matter of wonder therefore that even stone

roads become pulverized and rutted, or that

pavements are so frequently displaced and
torn up.

The remedy for these evils will be a subject

of remark hrreafler. Veritas.

Railroads in Ncw-YonK.—The Commercial
Herald, of Phiiadelpbia, gives a list ol ibe rail-

road companies in the State of New- York. The
reader will l>e surprised to learn that the " aggrc-

Lrate capital authorized by law is $27,555,000.

The actual railroad constructed amounts to thir-

important bnsincss.—[Miles on Railways.]

From the New-Yurk Mec1uinic»' Magazine.

Of the Raindow.—The plienomeiia of the

rainbow consists, as every person knows, of
two bows, or arches, stretching across the sky,

and tinged with all the colors of the prismatic

spectrum. The internal or principal rainbow,
which is often seen without the other, has the

violet rays innermost, and the red rays onter-

most. The external, or secondary rainbow,
which is much fainter than the other, has the

violet color outermost, and the red color inner-

most. Sometimes supemumery bows are seen
accompanying the principal bows.
As the rainbow is never seen unless when

the sun shines, and when rain is failing, it has
been universally ascribed to the decomposition
of white light by the refraction of the drops of

rain, and their reflection within the drops. The
production of rainbows by the spray of water-
falls, or by drops of water scattered by a brush
or syringe, is an experimental proof of their

origin.

Let an observer be placed with his la'^k to

the sun, and his eye directed through a shower
of rain to the part of the sky opposite to the

sun. As the diops of rain are spherical particles

of water, they will reflect and refract the sun's

rays, according to the usual laws of refraction

and reflection. Thus in the following figure,

where .i s s s represent the sun'^ rays, and A. the

place of a spectator, in the centre of the two
bow.s (the ]>laiies of which are supposed to be

perpendicular to his view), the diops a and h

proiluc** part of the inner bow by two refractions

and one reflection ; and the drops c and d part

of the exterior bow, by two refractions and one
reflection.

This holds good at whatever height the sun
may chance to be in a shower of rain; if high,

the rainbow must be low ; if the sun be low,

the rainbow is high : and ifa shower happen in

a vale when a spectator is on a mountain, he
often sees the bow completed to a circle below
him. So in the spray of the sea, or a cascade,

a circular rainbow is often seen ; and it is but

the interposition ofthe earth that prevents a cir-

cular spectrum from being seen at ail times,

the eye being the vertex of a cone, whose base

(the bow) is in part cut off by the earth.

It is only necessary, for the formation of ft

rainbow, that the sun should shine on a dense
cloud, or a shov/er of rain, in a proper situation,

or even on a number of minute drops of water,
scattered by a brush or by a syringe, so that the

light may reach the eye after having undergone
a certain tuigular deviation, by means of various
refractions and reflections, as already stated.

The light which is reflected by the external sur-

face of a sphere, is scattered' almost equally in

all directions, settiiig aside the difference arising

from the greater efficacy of oblique reflection ;

_ A*. . 3t
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but 'jvhen it first enters the drop, and is there

reflected by its posterior surface, its deviation

never exceeds a certain angle, which depends

on the degree of refran^ibihty, and is, therefore,

diifeient from light ofdiuc-reut colors : and the

density of the ligiit being the greatest at the ni\~

having often liappened to ptrsons who were
great drinkers of wine and brandy. Ezeicicl de
Castro mentions the sii.jrular case oi Alexan-
drinijs Mejretcus, a phrsician, from one o{
whose vertebrals there issued a fire wuirh
scorched the eyes of the beholders, and Kan-
tins relates, that during the w ars of Godfrey cf
Boicgiif, certain p«opJe ot tliR nrritorv of .Vi-
vers v/ere burning witli inv-Ktble fire, kud that
some of Ihem eut oil a icot or a banc', where the
burning began in order to arrest the caiam.ty.—[O. Brewster's Letters on \atural Magic.]'

[Fr(/rii lite ha, '.;nhrr Ammcaa.]
Fire Proof ^oo/-?.—Messrs. Editors : Will

some one of your uuniercus eubscribere ac-
quainted in thr premises, inform me, and,
•hrouf^h mc. tiie public, what is tfce criginal cost
jof ii siate roof of given duu^ns oa«, and pr.r-
licijbriy, a compar'Sc:: of the -.sai.t v. -in •h.'
icusf of r. pin shingle root of corresponding du
jmensioHH. Also, how long these diflcrcnt kincis

„ j^fioo'"-' wiHlasfrcspectivclv. supposing no e-.
globe, especially m the colder months, and inl't"«'»o'<hnary accident occur o nther. The OD-
the light clouds which float in the highest I'^et 6ft;u- «- uiries ha^ roiaii-.n ton -neacr.re
regions of the air. The halos ar<; cv:-.',- ?t.||:.ov.' f.ut i ... !. ^ aj^itated. ol' viiil
ten;Icu byahorizu-italwlu' • • '

•

Halos are frequently observed in other cli-

luates, as well as in the northern regions of the

? c.'cle. .I'.x ori^k. o the sec'w :y
r

f[le
of' greatest "deviation, tlie aupe.'irani'e of u, spots, or parhelia, n«.ar their intersecnons^witr ..-"- - cop.t» but r«

uminous arch is produced by the rays of each,jtl.is circle, and witli portion.s of inverted r.nhefe i^"'^ answers all its purociC:

color at its appropriate distance. The rays||of various curvatures; the horizontal "irclejiV'??'''"' '^ «t grsat saving, to

m>«>.->rtan ..

CTir L ly -c.Mi liru. •• .,:acc

rfle ix.ore »!;. r. , sairjr'e o-ie

, niid in a series,cI
say notririF Ol the

which never enter the dr:>ps produce wo o^herjjhas also sometimes anthelia, or bright spoisil''t"'^''U'*'(i« of the premium on poJ^cie.^ O' ms'ir-
cffect thau to cause a brijjhtness, or iiazincssi| nearly opposite to the sun. These ph«no-ihi'«'e 'U ./aeh oases- th-ic cannot be a doubt that
round the sun where the reflection is the mostj|niena have usually been t attributed to tlie!|'>ur City Cou.icil, now In i^es-if ri, wiV incuirc
oblique: those which are once reflected within} effect of spherical particles of ha^!, each bf:v.j!in^o »h« expediency or passin,^ ..n ordic-lr-e

forbiddini: he xire of ccinbusthe dron exhibit the common internal or pri

mary rainbow, at the distance of about 41 de-

grees from the point oi)posite to the sun : those

which arc twice reHected, the external or se.

condary rainbow, of 52° ; and if t!ie eflTcct of

the light, three times reflected, were sufficiently

powerful, it would appear at the distance ol

about 4*2 degrees from the sun. The colors of

both rainbows encroach considerably on eacli

other ; for each point of the sun may be consi-

dered as affording a distinct arch of each color,

and the whole disc as producing an arch about

half a degree in breadth, for each kind of light

;

Bo that the arrangement nearly resembles that

of the common mixed spectruni.

A lunar rainbotv is much more; rarely sex^-n

than a solar one ; but its colors differ little, ex-

cept in intensity, from those of the common
rainbow.
The appearance of a rainbow may be pro-

duced at any time, when the sun shines, as fol

lows : opposite to a window, into which the stm
shines, suspend a glass globe, filled with clear

water, in such a manner as to be able to False

it or low^er it at pleasure, in order tliat the sun's

rays may strike upon it. Rsiise the globe gra.
dually, and when it gets to the altitude of forty

degrees, a person standing in a proper situation

will perceive a purple color in the glass, and
upon raising it higher the other prismatic colors,

blue, green* yellow, orange, and red, will suc-

cessively appear. After this the colors will

disappear, till the globe be raised to about fifty

degrees, when they will again be seen, but in

an inverted order ; the red appearing first, and
the blue, or violet, last. Upon raising the globe
to about 54°, the colors will totally vanish.

In the highest northern latitudes, where the

air is commonly loaded with frozen particles,

the sun and moon usually appear surrounded
by halos, or colored circles, at the distances of

about 22 and 48 degrees from their centres.

Several new forms of halos and paraselence, or
niock.moons, have been described by Captain
Ross and Captain Parry. And Captain Scores-
by, in his account of the Arctic jRegions, has
delineated an immense number of particles of
snow, which assume the most beautiful and
varied crystallizations, all depending more or
less on six-sided combinations of minute parti-

cles of ice. "'

V

When particles of such forms ar« floating or
descending in the air, there can be no difficulty
in deriving from them those various and intn-
cate forms which are occasionally met with
unong this class ofphenomena

mg a central opaque portion of a cer'um
'iiagnitude, mixed with oblong pai tides, of a
deteiminate form, and floating witii a '.-ertiiin

constant obliquity to the hoi ;zon. But all these
arbitrary suppositions, which wore imagined by
Huygeiis, are in thcmsLlvcs extrenit !y compli-
cated and improbable. A much simpler, ;;nd|
more natural, as well as more accurate e.vplar.a-,
tion, which was suggested at an earlier period!
by Mariotte, had long been wholly forgotten,!
till the same idea occurred to Dr. Young. The'
explanation given by the last mentioned philo-!
sophers is, that water has a tendency to congeal

|

or crystallize in the form of a prism, and thati
the rays of light passing through these ])risms,l
(which are disposed in various positions.) by I

their own weight, are so refracted as to produce
the different appearances which luilos and par-

1

helia have been observed to assume.
j

The colors whicli these phenomena exhibit}
are nearly the san-e as the rainbow, but less 1

distinct ; the red bein^ nearest to the luminary,
and the whole halo being very ill.defined on the
p.xtcrior side. Sometimes the figures of halos
md parhelia arc so complicated, as to drfv all

ittempts to account for the fomialion of t'lu-ir

different parts ; but if the various forms and ap-
pearan<5es which the flakes of snow as.sunio be
considered, there will be no reason to think
them inadequate to the production of all these
appearances.

Spo.ntaneous Combustio.n That an-mal
bodies are liable to internal combustion is a
fact which was well known to the ancients.
Many cases which have been adduced as exam-
ples of spontaneous combustion are merely
cases of individuals who were highly su.«;o°pti-

ble of strong electr^al excitation. ' In cae of
these cases, however, Peter Bovisteau assertt:

that the sparks of fire tlius produced rrd iK-ed
to ashes the hair of a young man ; and John de
Viana informs us, that the wife of' Doctor Frie-
las, physician to the Cardinal de Royas, Areli-
bishop of Toledo, emitted by perspiration an
inflammable matter oT such a nature that, when
the ribbon she wore over her shifl was taken
from her, and exposed to the cold air, it instant-
ly took fire and shot forth like grains of gun-
powder. Peter Borelli has recorded a fact of
the very same kind respecting a peasant whose
linen took fire, whether if was laid up in a box
when wet or hanging in the open air. The
same author speaks of a woman who, when at

the point of death, vomited flames, and Thonir
as Bartholia mentions this phenomenon, as

lie xire ot ccmbustiWe . oci's; w.tliin
certain limits in the city of Balli'nor'-'.

A -ommunication fiom an e.\pf'rienced firc-
mriK on the suojt'Ct 'voi;lc also be ^Tatining to
the public. As the Ciiy CoancU w:il no'c be in
sr(:s;on long, an early fm-^wer to tLi- above i: -

quires! is expedient, and tb'^ wr:ter hop^r t!.r.t

no one, taking an iuteresi iiJ tti.a m?itr-r and
comj»fieMt io do vl.at is ipdicat'\1 in th'' iitrr-
rogatoriv^K. will delay w'lat ti «sked, i.pon the
vulgar but too true maxim of experience, "that
what is every body's businrps is no bodv's
busine(;.s. * A Property HoLt>£a*.

[VV> shall have great pleasure in inserting a
reply to the above from any of our reader* ac-

ihe subject.

—

Ed. M. M.lqur.intvd with

Ckemicvl AMisEMErxE.

—

Simpathettc Ink.—Write with a diluted solution of muriati' of
copper, and the writing will Se invipibif when
cold ; but w heu held to'the fire it will appear of
•J. yellow color.

-. V.'rit*' witlj a diluted solution of muriate
or nitrate of cobalt, and the writing will be in-
viHible; but, upon being held to the fire, it will
appear jjort'eclly dis-iiict, and of a blup eoior;
if the cobalt should be adulterated with ::on,
the writ'tig will appe.-ir ot"n green color ; when
taken from the fire, the writing will sga.n d s-
appeir. If a landscape be drawn and all fin •sh-

ed with co!ninon colors, excej>t the l^•aves of the
trees, t'ne grass and the !=ky, a-;d tiie !;itter be
finished witli this >/rapathrtic ink, ami li^e two
former with the adulterated solution just men-
tioned, the draw in jT will seem to be unfinished,
and have a wintry ap|»earnnce ; but upon being
held to tiie firo, the grass and the trees w ill be.
come green, the sky blue, and the whole as-s

suiue a rich and beautiful .appearance.

Tiiis landscape will, at any lime, exhibit the
same anpeai-ance.—[DeiMware Kree Press.]

Ckme.vt FftR Glass or C;rix.\.—An ounce of
pure gum mastic is to he dissolved in «j. s. of

well n etified a'cohol, and the same qt:an'.ity of
ichthyoeoUa steeped in water til! xo,'^t. and th~ l

dissolved in alcohol; these solutions are to be.

mixed, and a quarter of an ounce of gum aT-,

moniac added. The whole is now to be expos^^tf

to a gentle heat till perfectly ainJiigamateti,

when it is to be poured into a vial and kept
well corked. When it is to be used, both the

vial and the vessel to be uuiided are to be

warmed, and the united fi-agmcnts ehou^o be
pressed in close contact for at least tiVelve

kours.—[Journ. des Connais. Usuel.l

. I
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Ihncr'rf Nkw Hotel.—We have given on our

lir^t ()ajfr a eorrect raigravinp of this splendid

eiliiiee, which \<as eoiupleted during the last

year ; and ;is it is oHe of tlic most jtronunent

buildings ni this city, we have selected it as the

first of tt scries of views in New.Vork and its

vicinity, wliieliwe purpose from tini«- to time to

present to our readers, 'i'liose who have only

fn'rn the outside, can form very little idea of

the r.-gularity and oi-der wliich is observed in

eon<lu«tiug the internal arrangements. The
u«.r(liy host appears to have a place for every

Ikiiin, and every thing in its place ; it combines

aU the ndvantagci* of a hotel and boRfding house,

.lud to the casual visiter of this city, as well as

to those whose ordinary occupations require

them to locate in it, or its vicmity, it atiords

every advantage that could be desired Every

•lelicaey can b«' obtained by, and every attei tion

is paitl to, the wishes of the guest.

As we conceive a detaUed description o the

building may be interesting to our readers, we
^hall subjoin one we have been favored with

from a source which, we are satisfied, cannot

but be correct.

It stands on a base of 7 feet, with a founda-

tion of 3 feet—the basement wall is 2 feet 6

inches, and all the main walls arc 20 inches

thick. The basement and first story are of|

Ilallowell granite—the five stories above, and

the tower, of marble : and irt order to add to

tile security of the building, all the juain joints

of th«' marble and granite are clamped together,

and then made fast to iron straps or bars, which
extend, some twenty, others thirty feet, into the

[lartition or division walls, with ancliors at the

end. The comers are also secured by anchors

or bars of iron in each direction, twelve feet in

length. For the above purposes alone, ten tons

of iron wen'-used.
Three of the sides front on three different

streets, viz. : Water street, Fulton street, and
Pearl street. In the'engraving affixed is a view
of the front in W^ater street, and a side view of'

that in Kultou street. Its breadth in Waiter
street is 8") feet 6 inches—in Fulton street 1(K)

feet—and in Pearl street 7H feet inches ; the
principal entrances are in Water street. In the

relish room there can be found superior accom-
modation, on terms as reasonable as at any es-

tablishment in this city.

A great portion of tlie basement '\h devoted to

cookmg rooms anil othf-r ntoe>5sary purposes

for pure water—already it has penetrated up-
wards of 500 feet into the earth ; it is applied

also to turning of .spits—to grinding and clean-

ing knives ; it abridges labor by carrying up the

di.-<hes, when cooked, to each story—tlic bag-
gage also is in this manner conveyed to their

several places of destination. On the Pearl

street and Fulton stree-t sides arc several stores,

which are let out for various purposes of trade.

In the 2d story will be found a dining room
1(M> feet in lengtii, fronting Fulton street ; the

Water street side is a large room, in which there

is daily a Public Ordinary, and to which resort

many of the most respectable and influential

men of the city. There are also other rooms
used as parlors, with the privilege of a private

staircase and a spacious Hall.

In the 3d story are apartments judiciously

constructed for the us« of families, consisting
of elegant and plea.sant sitting rooms, and one,
two or more bed rooms, as may be necessary,
with every convenience that can be desired.

The 4th, 5th and Gth, are also divided into

parlors and bed rooms to suit the convenience
of smaller families, and of travellers who wish
to have private apartments. Three hundred
persons may be accommodated with lo<lgings

;

and one thousand can sit at the different tables,

at the same time.

On the roof, enclosed by a substantial iron

railing, is a .spacious promenade, for the con
venience of visiters, which will accommodate
500 persons ; when the weather permits, it com-
mands a beautiful prospect of the surrounding
cotmtry, and of the shipping in the river, and
much amusement is aflbrded by witnessing the
bustle below ofarrivals and departures ofsteam-
boats and other conveyances.

In the attic story there is a saloon provided
with refreshments of all kinds for the accom-
modation of visiters to the promenade. There
are also separate bathing rooms.
The dome is built immediately over the base-

ment, and in it there is room for a full band of
musicians.
The height of the building from the first floor

is l*i5fect; aiul for convenience of arrangement,
or excellence of construction, it is undoubtedly

equal to any other edifice in this country.

As this magnificent mansion has been reared

by the persevering industry and economy of

one individual, we think that a short account
of his progress in life since his first arrival

lin this eitv cannot fail to be interesting, and it

'will afford an additional proof of what can be
In the yard, under a platform, is a steam engine laccomplished by such means, and more espe-

of 12 horse power, which is daily used to bore 'cially exhibit to our younger readers the value

of pursuing through hfc an undcviating courne

of integrity and honor. It is by such a course

only that they can arrive at that high distinction

which Mr. Holt has arrived at, viz. to be respec
ted, and enjoy the gooJ wishes of all that have

the pleasure of knowing him.
Mr. Holt came to this city from Salem, Mass.,

about the year 1808, and for some time obtain,

ed employment in the business to which he had

been brought up, that of a cabinet-maker ; he
also opened a small store as a victualling>house,

in the neigliborhood of the Fly-Market, which
was nianagcd by Mrs. Holt, and received all

that attention which is always bestowed by a

clever and affectionate woman to the interests

of her husband. He had a numerous young
family, and was for a long period in such ill

health, that he was eventually induced to leave

the bench, and devote all his energies to improv-

ing his tavern, in which he succeeded to a very

considerable extent.

In this establishment he continued until the

year 1814, when Mr. Holt, becoming attached

to the commissariat department, (during the

time of the location of troops upon the Harleeni

lines of the city defences,) opened a boarding-

house for the accommodatipn of the officers,

contiguous to their posts. Here he continued
until the close of the war dispersed his friends.

His old stand at Fly-Market being vacant, he
agiiin took possession of it, and continued to

give such general satisfaction to those who re-

sorted to his house, that in a short time he was
under the necessity of enlarging his premises
for their accommodation. Business still in-

ereasing, and promising a still further increa.se,

he was induced to take larger premises in Front

street, situated between Burling slip and Fulton
street. Before these were fit to receive his

friends and the public, he found it indispensable

to make considerable alterations—much more,
ind(!ed, than his own funds could accomplish

—

but in this respect he found no difficulty, for his

persevering industry, integrity, and general ha-

bits of business and living, had not escaped the

observation of many of his neighbors, and he
readily obtained sufficient credit to enable him '

to open his new establishment. A very short

tinu' elapsed, after its completion, before Mr.
Holt had to encounter the misfortune of being
left destitute in the world. A carpenter's shop
in the immediate vicinity of his house caught
fire, which soon commimicated to his premises,
and both were burnt to the ground. Mr. Holt's

all was here consumed—absolutely without
clothing, he and his family contrived to escape
unhurt, but without the means of subsistence
even for a single day. With great presence of

mind Mrs. Holt had seized the drawer in which
was contained the receipts of the previous day ;

but in the hurry of escaping from the flames, a

false step was made, and all was lost, except
the trifling sum of three shUlings.

To be placed in such a situation with a young
and numerous family, is enough to appal the

stoutest heart, but in Mr. Holt it seemed only to

rouse his energies, and stimulate him to fresh

exertions. As might be expected, he had the

sympathetic expressions of numerous friendsi

and a subscription was proposed to be raised in ,

his behalf, but, with a spirit of independence,
which cannot be too much admired, he firmly

refused to avail himself of assistance by such
means.

Although Mr. Holt was involved in debt, and
it was well known that he wras pennyless, he
had no difficulty in obtaining another house in

Fulton street; and that consistent character,
which he had hitherto maintained, soon enabled
him once more to open an establishment equal to

the one he had previously occupied : here hia

old friends flocked around him, and a great ac-

cession was made to them, from the peculiar
circumstances of his situation being made gen-
erally known. From this period Mr. Holt's

prosperity has steadily increased. In a very
short time he was obliged to enlarge those pre-

mises, ana eventually to take another house
nearly opposite, (part of the latter is shown in

the engraving, on the right hand side of the
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plate, and where the words "Water street" are

inserted.) He continued in active business in

those establishments, until January in the pre-

sent year, when the niagnilicent building which
we have attempted to describe was open«'d to

the piiblic,'by whom we have the satisfaction to

state, he has hitiierto been liberally supported.

There he now reniauis an example worthy tlw

imitation of all, and we beg he will accept of

our best wishes for his continued prosi)erity

and happiness.

On the Human Eye—Description of its Struc
lure, iSfC. [From Dr. Arnott's Elements of

Physics.] • ~

The human eye is a globular chamber of the

size of a large walnut, formed externally by a

very tough membrane called, from its hardness,
the sclerotic coat, in tlic front of which there is

one round opening or window, named, because
of its homy texture, the cornea. The eliam

ber is lined with a finer niembrane or vveb

—

the choroid, which, to ensure the internal dark

ness of the place, is covered with a black paint,

the pigmentum nigrum. This lining at the

edge of the round window is bordered by a

folded drapery—the ciliary processes, hidden

from without by being behind the curious con-

tractile window curtain, the iris, through the

central opening of which, or pupil, the light

enters. Immediately behind the pupil is sus-

pended by attachments among the ciliary pro-

cesses, the crystalline lens, a doul)le convex
most transparent body of considerable liard-

ness, which so influences the light passing

through it from external objects as to form

most perfect images of these objects in tlie

way already described, on the back wall of the

eye, over which the optic nerve, then called the

retina, is spread as a second lining. The eye

is maintained in its globidar condition l)y a wa-
tery liquid, which distends its exteriiHl cover-

ings, and which in the compartment l»cfore the

lens, or the anterior chamber of the eye,, being

perfectly limpid, is called the aqueous humor,

and in the remainder or larger posterior cham-
ber, being inclosed in a transparent spongy
structure, so as to aetiuire somewhat of the

appearance of melted glass, is called the vit-

reous humor.
The annexed figure represents an eye of

the common dimensions, supposed to be cut

-^i

through the middle downwards. C is the out-

er or sclerotic coat, known popularly, where
most exposed in front, as the white of the eye.

A is the transparent cornea joined to the edge
of the round opening of the sclerotic : it is

more bulging than the sclerotic, or forms a
portion of a smaller sphere than the general
eye-ball, so that while it may be truly called a
how window, it, or rather the convex surface of
its contained water, is also a powerful lens for

acting on the pencils of entering light. At B,
and similarly all around the edge o( the cornea,
is attached the window curtain or iris, shown
here edgeways, immersed in the aqueous hu-
mor, and hanging inwards from above and
below towards its central opening or pupil,

through which the rays of light are passing to

the lens. The iris has in its structure two sets

of fibres, the circular and the radiating, which
cross and act in opposition to each other.

When the circular fibres contract, the pupil is

lessened ; when the radiating contract, it is en-
larged : and the changes happen according to

the intensity of light and the state of sensibili-

ty of the retina,—as may at any time be proved
by closine the eye-lids for a moment to make
the pupil dilate, and then opening them to-

wards a strong light, to make it contract. Be-
hind the pupil is seen the lens D with its cir-

cumf«!r«'nce attached to the ciliary procisse.s K :

it is more convex behind than before. The dis.

ease of the eye, called cataract, (from a (Jre«:k

word implying obstruction,) is the circum-
stance of the lens becoming oi)aque, atitl the

cure is to extract the lens entin^ly, or tu de-

press it fo tli(f bottom of the eye, and then to

substitute for it externally a powerful artilicial

lens or spectacle-glass. The three lines, form-
ing here the boundary of tlie eye, fstand for its

three coat.s, as they have been called, the strong
sclerotic, and tlie double lining of tin*, vlmroid^

and retina. The figure of a cross is repre-

sented upon the retina as formed l>y \.\w. light
j

entering from the cross without, which cross:

has to appear here isinall and near, although
supposed to be large and distant. Tiie iinajrel

of tlie cross is inverted, as explaiiu'd for tJK'i

camera obscura : but we shallleani below tliaJj

the pei'cej>tion of an objei^t may be eijually dis-

tinct in whatever position the image be on thel

retina. It has been explained above, that a lens|

can form a perfect image of considerable <'X-

teut only on a concave surface, and the retina

is such a .surface. The present diagram far-

ther explains what is meant by the anterior and
posterior chambers of the eye, viz. tlu- eoiii-

partments which are before and behind llic

crystalline lens D.
The nature of the «'ye as a eainera obscura

is beautifully exhihited by taking the eye of a
I recently killed bullix;k, and after carefully e«t-

Iting away or thinning the outer coat of it be-

hind, by going with it to a dark pbiee and di-

reeling the pupil towards any brightly iliuini-

nated objects ; then, through the semi-transpa-
rent retina lell at the back of the j-y*', may be
seen a minute but perfect picture ol" all s'lu^h

objects—a piclure, ther«'fore, fbrined on the
back of the little a]iartinent or eainera obscu-
ra, by the agency of the convex cornea and lensj

in front.

IJnilerstandiiig from all this, (hat when a

man is engaged in what is called looking at an
object, bis mind is in truth only taking eogiii-

zance of the picture or impression made on
his retina, it excites admiration in us to tiiink

of the ex<iuisite delicacy of texturt^ and of sen-
sibility which the reJina must possess, thai

there may be the perfc'ct perception whieli
really occurs of even the separate parts of the
minute images there formed. A wliole printed
sheet of newspaper, for instance, m;iy lie rej)re-

sented on the r<'tina on less surface than that

of a linger nail, and yet, not only shall every
word and letter be separately perceivable, but
even any imperfection of a single letter. Or,
more wonderful still, when at night an eye is

turned up to the blue vault of heaven, there is

pourtrayed on the little concave of the retina
the boundless concave of the sky, with everv
object in its just proportions. There a moon ill

beautiful miniature may be sailing among her
white edged clouds, and surrounded by a thou-
sand twinkling stars, so that to an animalcule
supposed to be within and near the pupil, the
retina might appear another starry firmament
with all its glory. If the images in the human
eye be thus minute, what must they be in the
little eye of a canary bird, or of another ani-
mal smaller still ! How wonderful are the
works of Nature !

I* shows the pop|><>l he:i<l with riggers ; D the
divi(lin«r jilat*'. fixed on tlie mandril with a small
eollar lietwixl it and tlie riytrers ; V a small
eluteli box

; L the lever ; H a snu-.H ro<l supjH»rt-
eil at tlic far «'nd of «he bed, connected to C,
which t'liables the turmr to throw the rip-<fers
out and in ifear; allowiiij- them fo run l«Mt.s<>

upon tbeniaii.lril, >,, iba) when examiiiini; your
work (he Hv wlieel may sliil j;(» «»ri.

If any ofyour read«rs are awar*' of anv simi.
lar eoiKrivanee, I sli«.ul<i l»e jrhul to be made ac-
qitaiu(<-.l Willi it, as 1 :iiii al.uitt fitting Up a Jlew
turnin;; apparatus widi tlie iniproveiiient just
dc8crib<'d.

Improvement in, the Lathe, by which the work
in hand may be examined without stopping.

By J. Walker. [From the London Mecha-
nics' Magazine.]

Sir,—In driving the foot lathe I have always
found the hardest part of the labor to be the

stopping occasionally to examine the work, and
then starting anew. To obviate this difTiculty

I have invented the improvement represented
in the accompanying sketch, which, as far as
my knowledge extends, is new.

On Heat— Its spreadinvc by Cantliirlioii—I{r.
suit nf F.xpirimi nt.f an Mrta/n, (il,ixs,

ilarths. Wood, Air, iifC.—Admirablr Adop.
tut ion if the Sulistances which .\alnrr has
procidtd a.si 'lolhini> for Inferior Anitnah to
the Wants and ('nnicnienccs of Man, c^e.
[From Dr. Arnott's Kleuients In' l*bysi«s.J

If one einl of a rod of iron be held in the
fire, a hand grasping th«» other end soon fi'els

•lie heat coming throni;h i(. Thronyh a similar
ro<l of" glass (he transmission is much slower,
jand through one of wood it is slower still.

jTlie iiand would be burned by (be iron Iwfbre
lit fell wirm in the wo(mI. although the inner
c\\i\ were f>laziiijr.

On the l:i«-t (hat difleren( subsUmees are p«'r-

meabb' (o heat, or have (he property of condnet-
injj It. in diflerent de^jreis, dependniaiiy inter-
•wtin;; jdienonu'iia in nature and in (iiear(s:
heiie<! it was important (o ascertain the de-
crees exactly, and to classify the substances.
Various methotls for this piirpose have been
adopted. For solids—similar tcmIx of (be dif-

fident substances, after \uin\r (hinly «-oa(ed
with wax, have been placed widi (heir inferior
extremilies in hot oil, an<l then (lie comjiani.
tive distances to which, in a \x\\vn time. the.

w.".\ w«s melted, fiiriiished one set of mdiea.
tions <d' the eomparadve eondtieting powers:
or, e<jiml lengths of the diflerent bare ro<ls be-
'n\^ left above the oil, and a small quantity of
explosive powder being placed on the top of
9Vic\\, tbe comparative intervals of time elaps.
inij liefore (hc) explosions gave another kind of
nio:isure : or, equ.il balls of diffireiit substan-
ces, with a central cavity in each (<» receive a
tliernioni«ler, Ixun^ lu-ated (o (he same <legree
and then susjKuded in the air to cool, untd the
therm«mie(er fell to a given jioint, gave s(ill ano-
ther list. A mollification of Uie last method
was adopted by Count Kuniford fo ascertain
the relative deforces in which furs, feath«-rs,

and other materials used for clothing, conduct
heat, or, which is the same thing, resist its

passage. He covered the ball and stem oi" a
thermometer with a certain thiekness of the
sulistanc«> to be tried, by placing the Ihernio-
mefer in a hirfre bulb and .sieni of glass, and
then filliiijr (be int< rval betwtH-n them widi the
sulistance; and, aft«'r heatinu; this apparatus to
a certain degree, by dipping it in liquid of the
desired temperature, he surrounded it by ice,

and marked the comparative times required U>
cool the thermometer a certain number of de-
grees. The figures following the names of
some of the substances in the subjoined list,

mark the number of seconds required respect-
ively for cooling it 60^.

These exj>erimen(8 have shown aw a general
rule, that density in a IxMly favors the ])assajje

of heat through it. The best conductors are
the metals, and then follow in succession dia-
mond, glass, stones, earths, wootls, &.c. as
here noted

:

Metals—silver, eopj)er, gold, iron, lead.

Diamond.
Glass.

Hard stones.
Porous earths.

'
'

Woods.
Fats or thick oils.

Snow.
Air 576
Sewing Silk - - - - 917
Wood ashes . - - . 927

^ " • .. ,.i J.'



tie AMERICAN RAIL.roAD JOURNAL, AND
Charcoal -

Fine lint -

Cotton
Lanip-black
Wool
Raw Silk

Beavers' fur

Eider down
Hares' fur

937
1,032

1,046
1,117
1,118
1,284
1,296

1,305

1,315

Air appears near the middle of tlie preced-

ing list, but if its particles are not alioAved to

move about among themselves so as to carry

heat from one part to another, it ronducts (in

the manner of solids) so slowly that Count

Rumford doubted whether it conducted at all.

It !8 probably the worst conductor known, that

is, the substance wliich when at rest impedes

the passage of heat the most. To this fact

seems to be owing in a considerable degree the

remarkable non-conducting quality of porous

or spongy substances, as feathers, loose fila-

mentous matter, powders, &c. which have

much air in their structure, often adherent

with a force of attraction which immersion in

water, or even being placed in the vacuum of

an air pump, is insufhcient to overcome.

While contemplating the facts recorded in

the above Uible, one cannot but reflect how
admirably adapted to their purposes the sub-

stances arc which nature has provided as cloth-

mg for the inferior animals ; and which man
afterwards accommodates with such curious

arts to his peculiar wants. Animals required

to be protected against the chills of night and

the biting blasts of winter, and some of them
which dwell among eternal ice, could not have

lived at all but for a garment which might shut

up within it nearly all the heat which their vi-

tal functions produced. Now, any covering of

a metallic or earthy or woody nature woiild

have been far from suflicing ; but out of a

wondrous chemical union of carbon with the

soft ingredients of the atmosphere, those beau-

tiful textures are produced called fur and fea-

ther, so greatly adorning while they complete-

ly protect the wearers : te.\tures, moreover,

which grow from the bodies of the animals, in

the e.xact quantity that suits the climate and

season, and which are reproduced wlum by any

accident they are partially destroyed. In warm
climates the hairy coat of (luadrupeds is com-
paratively short and thin, as in the elephant,

the monkey, the tropical sheep, ^c. It is seen

to thicken with increasing latituile, furnishing

the soft and abundant fleeces of the temperate

zones ; and towards the poles it is externally

shaggv and coarse, as in the arctic bear. In

amphibious animals, which have to resist the

cold of water as well as of air, the fur grows
particularly defensive, as in the otter and bea-

rer. Birds, from having very warm blood, re-

quired plenteous clothing, but required also to

have a smooth surface, that they might pass

easily through the air : both objects are se-

cured by the beautiful structure of feathers, so

beautiful and wonderful that writers on natu-

ral theology have often particularized it as one

of the mo.st striking exemplifications of crea-

live wisdom. Feathers, like fur, appear in

kind and quantity suited to particular climates

and seasons. The birds of cold regions have
covering almost as bulky as their bodies, and if

it be warm in those of them which live only in

air, in the water-fowl it is warmer stiil. These
Inst have the interstices of the ordinary plu

mage filled up by the still more delicate struc

ture called down, particularly on the breast'

which in swimming first ineels and divides thi

cold wave. There are animals with warm
blood which yet live very constantly immersed
m water, as the whale, seal, walrus, &c. Now
neither hair nor feathers, however oiled, would
have been a fit covering for them ; but kind

nature has prepared an equal protection in the

vast mass of fat or tliick oil which surrounds
their bodies—substances which are scarcely

less useful to man than the furs and feathers

of Land animals.
While speaking of clothing, we may remark

that the bark of trees is also a structure very

slowly permeable to heat, and securing there-

fore the temperature necessary to vegetable

life.

And while we admire what nature has thus

done for animals and vegetables, let us not

overlook her scarcely less remarkable provi-

sion of ice and snow, as winter clMhing for

the lakes and rivers, for our fields and gardens.

Ice, as a protection to water and its inhabitants,

was considered in the explanation of why, al-

though solid, it swims on water. We have now
to remark that snow, which becomes as a pure
white fleece to the earth, is a structure wliich

resists the passage of heat nearly as much as

feathers. It, of course, can defend only from
colds below 32° or the freezing point ; but it

does so most effectually, preserving the roots

and seeds and tender plants during the severity

of winter. When the green blade of wheat
and the beautiful snow-drop flower appear in

spring rising through the melting snow, they

have recently owed an important shelter to

the'r wintry mantle. Under deep snow, while

the thermometer in the air may be far below
zero, the temperature of the ground rarely re-

mains below the freezing point. Now this tem-
perature, to persons some time accustomed to

it, is mild and even agreeable. It is much
higher than what often prevails for long peri-

ods in the atmosphere of the centre and north
of Europe. The Laplander, who during his

long winter lives tmder ground, is glad to have
additionally over head a thick covering of snow.
Among the hills of the west and north of Bri-

tain, during the storms of winter, a house or
covering of snow frequently preserves the

lives of travellers, and even of whole flocks

of sheep, when the keen north wind, catching
them unprotected, would soon stretch tliene

lifeless along the earth.

It is because earth conducts heat slowly that

the most intense frosts ]>enetrate but a few
inches into it, and that the temperature of the

ground a few feet below its surface is nearly

the same all the Avorld over. In many mines,
even although open to the air, the thermometer
does not vary one degree in a twelvemonth.
Thus also water in pipes two or three feet un-
der ground does not freeze, although it may be
frozen in all the smaller branches exposed
above. Hence, again, springs never freeze,

and therefore become remarkable leatures in a
snow-covered country. The living water is

seen issuing from the bowels of the earth,

and running often a considerable way through
fringes of green, before the gripe of the frost

arrests it ; while around it, as is well known
to the sportsman, the snipes and wild duck and
other birds are wont to congregate. A spring
in a frojia'n pond or lake may cause the ice to

be so thih over the part where it issues, that a
skater arriving there will break through and
bc-ijlestroyeil. The same spring water which
appears warm in winter is deemed cold in

summer, because, although always of the
same heat, it is in summer surrounded by
warmer atmosphere and objects. In propor-
tion as buildings are massive, they acquire
more of those qualities which have now been
noticed of our mother earth. Many of the

gothic halls and cathedrals are cool in suiiuiier

and warm in winter—as are also old fashioned
houses or castles with thick walls and dcej

cellars. Natural cav^s in the mountains or
sea-shores furnish other examples of a simi
lar kind.

When in the arts it is desired to prevent the

passage of heat out of or into any i)ody or sit

nation, a screen or covering of a slow conduct
ing substance is employed. Thus, to prevent

the heat of a smelting or other furnace from
being wasted, it is lined with fire bricks, or is

covered with clay and sand, or sometimes witli

powdered charcoal. A furnace so guarded maj
be touched by the hand, even while containing
within it melted gold. To prevent the freezing

of water in pipes during the wiuter, by which
occurrence the pipes would be burst, it is com
mon to cover them with straw ropes, or coarse
flannel, or to enclose them in a larger outer

pipe with dry charcoal, or saw dust, or chaff,

filling up the interval between. If a pipe, on
the contrary, be for the conveyance of steam
or other warm fluid, the heat is retained, and
therefore saved by the very same means. Ice

houses are generally made with double walls,

between which dry straw placed, or saw dust,
or air, prevents the passage of heat. Pails for

carrying ice in summer, or intended to serve
as wine coolers, are made on the same princi-

ple

—

viz. double vessels, with air or charcoal
filling the inten'al between them, A flannel

covering keeps a man warm in winter—it is

also the best means of keeping ice from melt-
ing in summer. Urns for hot water, tea pots,

coffee pots, &c, are made with wooden or ivo-

ry handles, because if metal were used, it would
conduct the heat so readily that the hand could
not bear to touch them.

It is because glass and earthen ware are brit-

tle, and do not allow ready passage to heat, that

vessels made of them are so frequent^ broken
by sudden change of temperature. On pour-
ing boiling water into such a vessel, the inter-

nal part is much heated and expanded (as will

be explained more fully in a subsequent page)
before the external part has felt the influence,

and this is hence riven or cracked by its con-
nection with the internal, A chimney mirror
is often broken by a lamp or candle placed on
the marble shelf too near it. The glass cylin-

der of an electrical machine will sometimes be
broken by i)lacing it near the fire, so that one
side is heated while the other side receives a
cold current of air approaching the fire from a
door or window. A red hot rod of iron drawn
along a pane of glass will divide it almost like

a diamond knife. Even cast iron, as backs of
grates, iron pots, &c. although conducting rea-

dily, is often, owing to its brittleness, crjicked

by unequal hciiting or cooling, as from pour-
ing water on it when hot. Pouring cold water
into a heated glass will broducc a similar effect.

Hence glass vessels intended to be exposed to

[strong heats and sudden changes, as retorts

for distillation, flasks for boiUng liquids, &c.
'are made very thin, that the heat may pervade
them almost instantly and with impunity.
There is a toy called a Prince Rupert's

Droj}, which well illustrates our present sub-
ject. It is a lump of glass let fall while fused
into water, and thereby suddenly cooled and
solidified on the outside before the internal part

is changed ; then as this at last hardens and
would contract, it is kept extended by the arch
of external crust, to which it coheres. Now if

a portion of the neck of the lump be broken off,

or if other violence be done, which jars its sub-
stance, the cohesion is destroyed, and the whole
crumbles to dust with a kind of explosion.

Any glass cooled suddenly when first made
remains very brittle, for the reason now stated.

What is called Bologna jar is a very thick

small bottle thus prepared, which bursts by a
grain of sand falling into it. The process of
annealing, to render glass ware more tough
and durable, is merely the allowing it to cool

very slowly by placing it in an oven, where the

temperature is caused to fall gradua'' The
tempering of metals by sudden coo' ems
to be a process having some relatio .at of
rendering glass hard and brittle.

It is the difference of conducting power in

bodies which is the cause of a very common
error made by persons in estimating the tem-
perature of bodies by the touch. In a room
without a fire all the articles of furniture soon
acquire the same temperature ; but if in win-
ter a person with bare feet were to step from
the carpet to the wooden floor, from this to the

hearthstone, and from the stone to the steel

lender, his sensation Avould deem each of these
in succession colder than the preceding. Now
the truth being that all had the same tempera-
ture, only a temperature inferior to that of the
living body, the best conductor, when in con-
tact with the body, would carry off heat the
fastest, and would therefore be deemed the
coldest. Were a similar experiment made in

a hot ^use or in India, while the temperature

A*
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of every thing around was 98°, viz. that of

the living body, then not the sUghtest difference

would be felt in any of the substances : or last.

ly, were the experiment made in a room
where by any means the general temperature
was raised considerably above blood heai,

then the carpet would be deemed considerably

the coolest instead of the warmest, and the

other things would appear hotter in (he same
order in which they appeared colder in the win-
ter room. Were a bunch of wool and a piece
of iron exposed to the severest cold of Siberia,

or of an artificial frigioric mixture, a man
might touch the first with impunity (it would
merely be felt as rather cold) ; but if he grasped
the second, his hand would be frost bitten and
possibly destroyed : were the two substances,
on the contrary, transferred to an oven, and
heated as far as the wool would bear, he might
again touch the wool with impunity (it would
then be felt as a little hot,) but the iron would
bum his flesh. The author h<i8 entered a room
where the temperature from hot air admitted
was sufficiently high to boil the fish, &c. of
which he afterwards partook at dinner; and
he breathed the air with very little uneasiness.
He could bear to touch woollen cloth in this

room, but no body more solid.

The foregoing considerations make manifest
the error of supposing that there is a positive
warmth in the materials of clothing. The
thick cloak which guards a Spaniard against
the cold of winter is also in summer used by
him as protection against the direct rays of the
sun : and while in England flannel is our warm-
est article of dress, yet we cannot more effect

ually preserve ice than by wrapping the vessel
containing it in many folds of softest flannel.

In every case where a substance of different
temperature from the living body touches it,

a thin surface of the substance immediately
shares the heat of the bodily part touched

—

the liand generally; and while in a good con-
ductor, the heat so received quickly passes in

wards, or away from the surface, leaving this
in a state to absorb more, in the tardy conduct,
or the heat first received tarries at the surface,
which consequently soon acquires nearly the
same temperature as the hand, and therefore,
however cold the interior of the substance may
be, it does not cause the sensation of cold. The
hand on a good conductor ] --.^ to warm it deep-
ly, a slow conductor it warms only superficial
ly. The following cases farther illustrate the
8am» principle. If the ends of an iron poker
and of a piece of wood of the same size be
wrapped in paper and then thrust into a fire,

the paper on the wood will begin to burn imme-
diately, while that on the metal will long resist

:

or if pieces of paper be laid on a wooden plank
and on a plate of steel, and then a burning coal
be placed on each, the paper on the wood will
begm to burn long before that on the plate
The explanation is, that the paper in contact
with the good conductor loses to this so rapidly
the heat received from the coal, that it remains
at too low a temperature to inflame, and will
even cool to blackness the touching part of the
coal ; while on the tardy conductor the paper
becomes almost immediately jis hot as the coal
It is because water exposed to the air cannot
be heated beyond 212°, that it may be made to
boil in an egg-shell or a vessel made of pai>er,
held over a lamp, without the containing sub
stance being destroyed ; but as soon as it is

dried up, the paper will bum and the shell will
be calcined, as the solder of a common tinned
kettle melts under the same circumstances.
The reason why the hand judges a cold liquid
to be so much colder than a solid of the same
temperature is, that, from the mobility of the
liquid particles among themselves, those in
contact with the hand are constantly changing,
The impression produced on the hand by very
cold mercury is almost insufferable, because
mercury is both a ready conductor and a li-

quid. Again, if a finger held motionless in
water feel cold, it will feel colder still when
moved about ; and a man in the air of a calm
frosty moramg does not experience a sensa-

tion nearly so sharp as if with the same tem-

perature there be wind. A finger held up in

the wind discovers the direction in which the

wind blows by the greater cold felt on one side

;

the effect being still more remarkable, if the

finger is wetted. If a person in a room with a

thermometer were with a fan or bellows to

blow the air against it, he would not thereby

lower it, because it had already the same tem-
perature as the air, yet the air blown against

his own body would appear colder than when
at rest, because, being colder than his body,
the motion would supply heat-absorbing par-

ticles more quickly. In like manner, if a fan

or bellows were used against a thermometer
hanging in a furnace or hot-house, the ther-

mometer would suffer no change, but the air

moved by them against a person would be dis-

tressingly hot, like the blasting sirocco of the

sandy deserts of Africa. If two similar pieces

of ice be placed in a room somewhat warmer
than ice, one of them may be made to melt;

much sooner than the other, by blowing on it

with a bellows. The reason may here be rea-

dily comprehended why a person suffering

what is called a cold in the head, or catarrh
from the eyes and nose, experiences so much
more relief on applying to the face a handker-
chief of linen or cambric than one of cotton

:

it is that the former by ronducting readily ab-

sorbs the heat and dmiinishes the inflamma-
tion, while the latter, by refusing to give pas-
sage to the heat, increases the temperature
and the distress. Popular prejudice has held
that there was a poison in cotton.

On the Composition of Organized Structures,
Similarity of Charcoal to the Diamond, <^c

Selected for the Mechanics' Magazine, from
Donovan's Chemistry.

Notwithstanding the perplexing diversity of
form which vegetable substances assume, ex
periments have proved that they ire all com-
posed of the same ultimate materials, and these
very few in number. We may select any vege-
table structure as the representative of all the
rest : and, by examining others in the same
manner, it will be found that they present the

same results. The method by which the com-
ponent elements are separated is simple; the
vegetable is merely exposed to the action of
fire : not an open fire, for in this way all its

parts would be dissipated or burned away ; but
in a vessel calculated to retain its principles in

such a manner as to permit their being brought
under examination. Green wood will be a good
instance. Take a common gun barrel, the
touch-hole of which is stopped ; push a small
cylinder of green wood down to the breech, and
place that end horizontally in a good coal fire.

As the wood is heated, the water, which is the
chief ingredient of its juices, distils over, and
drops from the open end of tube. In propor-
tion as the water distils, from being insipid, it

becomes sour. Shortly after, a gas issues out
of the tube, and may be collected by tying
moist bladder, the common air being well press-
ed out of it, round the mouth of the tube. If,

when the gas ceases to issue, the contents of
the tube be examined, the piece of wood will be
found altered into a black, dry, light, sonorous
mass, retaining, however, its texture, though
much reduced in size. It is, in short, converted
into charcoal, or, in chemical language, carbon

;

and, if its weight be added to that of the gas
the mere water, and the sour water, the result
will be the original weight of the wood without
loss ; hence these are all the ingredients which
composed the M'ood. As a general summing
up, we may recapitulate, that from wood we
obtain hydrogen, carburetted hydrogen, bicar-
burctted hydrogen, carbonic oxide, carbonic
acid, ascetic acid, holding tar, ammonia, and
charcoal. By multiplying experiments on other
vegetable structures, we learn, that all of them,
however complicated when made to undergo
the ordeal of heat in confined vessels, resolve
themselves, like wood, into the four elements,
oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, and azote ; the latter

jbeing in such small quantity as to be barely

discoverable. These, again, by combining
amongst themselves, produce the compounds
above described, but the four ingredients men-
tioned are what are called the ultimate clemenls
of all vegetable matter, notwithstanding its ap-
parent diversity. A striking proof of tlie ex-

traordinary differences of appearance which
the same bodv may assume, and also of the in-

trinsic worthiessness of some of those objects

on which societj- sets the highest value, occurs
in the instance of the substance under consi>
deration. Every one knows the enormous
price -^ which diamonds of good quality and
size are estimated. The celebrated regent dia-

mond, which was set in the handle of the late

Emperor Napoleon's sword of state, is now
valued at JC260,(KI0, although only 1} ounce,
and was originally purchased for jC20,44K) by
Thomas Pitt, grandthther of the great Earl of

Chatham, while Governor of Madras. Ye» this

precious ornament is neither more nor less

than a piece of charcoal ; and, surprising as it

may appear to those hitherto unacquainted with
the fact, it is well proved by numerous experi-

ments, that between the diamond and charcoal
there is almost no difference of composition ;

the diamond burns in oxygen with brilliant

flame, and, like charcoal, forms carbonic acid ;

like charcoal, it forms steel by combination
with iron ; and the difference between the two
bodies seems to be chiefly in their state of aggre-
gation, the diamond being harder and crystal-

lized ; it is also a little purer in composition.

The pure portion of charcoal is distinguished

among chemists by the name of carbon.

Having acquired t-omc acquaintance with
the vast variety of form under which the ob-

jects constituting the vegetable world appear
and the simplicity of their composition, the

next subject of contemplation is the animated
part of the creation,—the most interesting and
stupendous of all. How much more admira-
ble and surprising must the structure of a liv.

ing animal appear, when it is known that it is

composed of but a few elements, such as hate
been formerly described : little more than the

meanest vegetable, and fewer than manv min.
erals. The materials of which animals are

composed being nearly the same, as those

which compose plants, the difference is in

their relative quantity, and in the mode of com-
bination. The combustible substance, phos-
phorus, has been detected, in small quantity,

in some vegetables, as in the onion ; but it

exists in large quantities in the l»one8 of ani.

mals : not in the state of phosphorus, at< com.
monly seen, but disguised by combination with
oxygen in the state of an acid, and this acid com-
bined with lime. The bones of animals, then,

consist chiefly of lime and phosphoric acid ; at

least these ingredients comj>os«? their earthly

basis, as it is called ; but it is impregnatrid

with animal matter that adds greatly to their

strength, toughness, and solidity. The other

element which exists largely in animal matter
is azote : it is also a constituent }>art of seve.

ral kinds of vegetable matter ; and it is singu-

lar, that the same azote, wliich adds so Biuch to

the niitritiousness and flavor of aninud food,

renders vegetable matter disgusting to the
taste, and poisonous. The chief substancef>,

then, which enter largely into animal matter,
are oxygen, hydrogen, azote, carbon, phosplxi-

rus, and lime. We find some other kind^ of
matter, as certain acids and metals, but in

quantity so small as not to afli-ct the truth of
the above statement, that the foregoing six in-

gredients constitute the great bulk of the ani-

mal fabric.

Thk Mud of the Nilk.—Egypt, as is well
known, derives its fertility from the overflow-
ing of the Nile. The deposit or nitid gives an
analysis nearly one half of argillaceous earth,

one-fourth of carbonatp oflime, and the remain-
ing fourth of water, carbonate of magnesia an«l

oxide of iron. It is used as the only manure
to enrich those portions of the ground which
contain httle or none of it. i

I
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AGRICULTURE, &c.

[From the. New-York Farmer.]

Suggestions Relative to Gardentrx' Work for
April. By the Editor.

This is a month of much activity among gar-
deners. He who is diligent in enriching his
soil, in comminuting it, in the selection of the
best seed, and in covering them in such a man.
n*r as in most calculated to promote and sus-
tain vegetation, will, under the ordinary bless-
ings of Providence, meet with encoufagement
and rewanl

; ;?

"—

;

So from tlie root
8pringH lighter tbe green ntalk ; from thence the loaves
More airy ; latit the bright conBummate flower.

"

Occupying the Ground.—At this day it is a
recent opinion that the soil reqm'res no rest

;

eonsequently, the more that is obtained from a

j^iven portion of ground the better, provided it

18 well manured and a j)roper rotation pursued.
iJome persons will get twice the number as well
sis quantity of crops from a garden spot. Peas,
for instance, may be planted on the sitles of the

bed of radishes. By the time the former are of
much height, the latter will be sufficiently large
to be pulled. Those who have no ground, ma-
nure, nor labor to spare, should set out their

cabbages beside the fences, at the corners of the
beds, an«l in vacant places. A clergyman in-

forms us that he has, in this way, raised a large
number ofsuperior cabbages without apparently
occupying any portion oi' the ground.

Globe Artichokes, Cynarn.—Sow the seeds
varly in this month, in a bed of light moist
earth, preparatory to transplanting next spring
This is an excellent vegetable ; will produce
good heads for six or seven years.

AsPAR.vous.—Early in this month the seeds
sliouid be sown in a very rich bed. Those who
already have plants, should transplant them into

ground that has been well manured, and dug
two spades deep. The rows should be near
one foot apart, and the plants in the row about
the same distance.

Beets.—Sow the seed in rich mellow earth
from the first week in April to June.

Radishes.—Most garden soils are considered
unsuitable lor radishes. A mixture of two
parts of sand with one of conunon garden or
clayey earth, and a little manure, will give brit-

tleness and transparency to the radish. Sow
in succession until the middle of May.

Cabbaoes.—The first of this month sow the
seeds of the e.irly kinds for summer nse.

Carrots.—Sow, for successive crops, from
the first of April to June.

Celery.—Sow the seed in moist mellow
ground early this month. As soon as they are
two or three inches high, prick them out into

another bed.

Cress, or Pepper-Grass.—Let this pleasant
salad herb be sowed every week.

Garden Burnet.—This is considered a good
salad herb. Sow in April.

Indian Corn for boiling—the early varieties
sow in the latter part of April.

Lettuce—sow in warm borders in the middle
of the month, and in succeeding weeks.

White Mustard.—.This is a pleasant salad,
sown in April and May, in successive weeks.

Nasturtium.—Sow the major or climbing
variety near fences, and the dwarf in hills.

Onion-s.—Dig the ground early. Sow the
seed in tha middle of the month, either broad
cast or in drills. The white Portugal and the
silver skinned varieties are mild in their taste,

and produce good crops.

Parsley and Parsnip.—These are generally
sown in the latter part of this month, in drills.

The latter we consider one of the best vegeta-
bles put upon a table.

Peas.—The early kinds should be put in

the ground as early as possible, and in sxicces-

sive weeks. The dwarf varieties require a soil

IcBS rich than those that grow high. Vegetable
manure is considered better than smimal matter.

Beans.—The English dwarf, (vicia fubia,)

are planted early in April. Dwarf kidney and
pole beans in the latter part of April, and in

May and June.

Potatoes.—There are various varieties of

this valuable vegetation. Those called the

early are less productive. Plant in hills or

drills, in a rich loamy soil, from the first week
in April until July.

Sweet Potatoes, if planted in this month,
should be put in a hot-bed, or under glass, and
then the sprouts separated and transplanted.

Among other plants to be attended to this

month are rocambole, rhubarb, salsofy, scor-

zenara, sea-kale, sorrel, skirrct, spinach, and
horse-radish.

Miscellaneous Rural and Scientific Gleanings.

By the KuitoHi

ComposHinnqfthr Atmosphere.—Nitrogen and
oxygen, with a small portion of carbonic acid

gas, are the constituents forming the 'atmoS'
phere. The two former are considerefi not to

vary in their proportions. The propbrtion of
the latter depends on temperature, winds, rains,

and atmospherical pressure. At Geneva, ac-

cording to the experiments of Saussure, the

mean quantity of this gas in 1000 parts of air

by measure is at mid-day 4. W, the minimum
7, and the maximum (i.*3. He observes, that

in Switzerland this gas increases in summer,
and decreases in autumn—that at noon tin-

quantity in December, January and February,
is to that in June, July and August, as 77 to

100. Over wet soils the atmosphere contains
less than over dry ones—more in the night than
in the day time—less in the lower strata of the

air than in the higher. Winds are considered
to increase the quantity in the strata near the

earth, by mixing that of the upper strata. The
cause why there is less over wet soils is, proba-
bly, that fermentation is cheeked by excess of
moisture. Plants give out carbonic acid gas
in tlie night, and thus increase the quantity.

Northern and Southern Aspect.—On the

northern <l»*clivity of the Himmalah mountains,
at the height of 15,000 feet, Capt. Gerrard found
the hills and vallies covered with vegetation and
herds of deer, and flocks of pigeons. On the
southern declivity, at 10,000 ft. was the extreme
height of cultivation. This difiference is sup-
posed to be owing to the radiation of caloric

from the table land of Thibet : the dryness of
tin- air in Central and Northern Asia, the small
quantity of snow, and the serenity and trans-

parency of the atmosphere, facilitating radia-

tion.

Dew collected from the leaves of plants con-
tains more carbonic acidi gas than that from
other substances. The gas given out in the

night must be absorbed by the dew.

The Romans.—Pliny asserts that tlie Roman
citizens, in early times, ploughed their fields

with the same dihgence that they pitched camps,
and sowed their grain with the same care that

they formed their armies for battle.

Planting and Building—Cato says, " a land-

holder should apply himself to the planting of
his fields early in his youth, but he ought to

think I«ng before he builds."

Planting in Scotland.—-Sir Walter Scott's

History of Scotland contains the following : In
1504, there was made " a series of regulations
for the improvement of rural economy, which
imposes a heavier mulct than before on the des-

troyers of wood, the forests of Scotland being,

as was alleged, utterly destroyed. For the

same reason, every inheritor is directed to plant

at least an acre of wood, to form parks and in-

closures, construct fish-ponds, stock rabbit-

warrens and dove-cotes, and plant orchards."

The Horte.—This noble animal appears to

find a congenial climate wherever tne air is

pure. It is remarked that a low and marshy
soil, in all countries, is tmcongenial to him, and
that he rapidly degenerates.

Sinking WeUs.—Bishop Heber mentions a

curious way of sinking wells in some parts of

Asia. When the ground is sandy, a cylindri-

cal tower of brick or stone work is made of the

intended size of the Well. This is suffered to te.

main until the masbnry becomes indurated, and
then it is gradually undermined until it is sunk
even with the surface of the ground. If the

well is not sufficiently deep, they add more ma-
sonry, and again undermine.

Salt in India.—The soil of Hindostan is so

much impregnated with salt, that a saline efler-

veseence is seen in almost every low spot.

Mud in Rivers.—The weight of mud daily

carried down the river Ganges is calculated *t

74 times the weight of the great pyramid of

Egypt.

Saltpetre in India.'—Bishop Heber observes

that the tendency of the soil in Bengal to pro-

duce saltpetre is so great, that it encroaches

upon walls and floors of the houses to an ex-

tent often rendering them uninhabitable in a

few years. The saltpetre corrodes the best of

bricks, and crumbles them. ; -

Sunflower Oil.—From the following article

from the American Farmer, it will be seen that

the sunflower oil is destined to become of much

miiwrtaiicc

:

It hiis been tried, and found to answer efTeClu^

ally all the purposes to which linseed is usually

applied. In paint it is suj)erior to linseed, drying

much sooner, and imparting a gloss to the jiaint

not attainable from linseed.

The expression of tlie oil is effected by the

!4ame nia<-.hiiicrv, and the same process used for

expressinfi linseed oil ; but the seed must flrsl be

passed tlirough other machinery for the purpose

<»f hulling it. Charles A. Burnitz, Esq., of

Y^ork, Pa., invented a machine a few years ago

lor hulling the seed, and has it now in operation

at his oil mill i'l the precincts of that village.

By the aid of that machine he obtains double the

quantity of oil from the seed, and renders it of a

quality very superior to that formerly obtained

from sunflower seed. A complete machine will

cost about three hundred dollars, including the

patent right. Mr. Barnitz will sell right.-*, and
<rivc all information on the subject to those who
address him for the purpose.

From twenty to seventy-five bushels of seed

may be produced from an acre, according to the

quality of the soil—the average on good ground
adapted to corn is fifty bushels. A bushel of the

seed yields one gallon of oil, by Mr. Barnitz's

machinery and process, three quarts cold press-

ed, and one quart hot pressed.

Good corn land is adapted to the growth of

the sunflower, and in proportion to its produce

of corn will be its yield of sunflower seed. The
mode of culture is the same as that of corn.

We have no doubt that the cultivation of the

sunflower would prove profitable to the agricul-

turist. An acre of ground will yield more sun-

flower seed than corn, with the same labor and
exjjense; a bushel of sunflower seed is worth

more than a bushel of corn. But (for there is a

but in all new things) the improved machinery
lor expressing the oil must first be erected and
accessible to the farmer, foe there is yet no mar-
ket for the seed in the cities as there is for corn

and flaxseed.

The oil cake is an excellent article of horse-

feed, and for this purpose will nearly pay the ex-

pense of expressing the oil ; consequently, the

farmer will get nearly a gallon of oil for every

bushel ofseed, when mills shall be erected fiir the

purpose; but if he erects machinery, and crushes

his own seed, the oil cake will more than pay for

the labor and the interest on the cost of the ma-
chinery ; he will then of course have a gallon of
oil for every bushel of seed. Sunflower oi^ for

all the purposes to which linseed oil is applied, is

worth at least as much as linseed—it is worth at

least a dollar a gallon. But inasmuch as it may
be applied to other purposes, it is much more
valuaole than the latter. As a substimte for

olive oil, for table use, it has no equal. For
three years past we have used it on our taUe ex-

.*.^... . ..
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clusively, anil prefer it to the best sweet oil. It

is also equal to sweet oil for all medical purposes.

For lamps also it is excellent; fully equal to

sjjerm oil, except that tiie lamps require trim-

ming more frequently. It has the advantage, as

lamp oil, of not being oflensive, no disagreeable

odor arising from its burning. Therefore, sun-

flower oil may not only be substituted for linseed

oil, but for sperm and olive ; and by aid of the

proper machinery, it can be produced for half

the cost of either.

Mixture of Vegetables by the Roots. By J.

Robinson. To the Editor of the New-York
Farmer and American Gardener's Magazine.

I ofier the following facts relative to the mix-
ture of seeds, and vegetables, with a view to

accredit the testimony and facts of the '* Old
Man," and Mr. T. Bridgeman, contained in yoitr

former numbers.
I was for many years anxious to obtain a

sort of kidney beans, said to be stringless,

even when old. I at length succeeded in get-

ting some, which I found came up to the mark.
They were superexcellent in quality, and per-

fectly stringless, but through carelessness and
neglect, they got mixed with others of difler-

ent shape add color. Being anxious to culti-

vate this valuable sort by themselves, I assort-

1

ed every bean with my fingers, and planted!

them at a distance from all others ; this I done
more than once, but at last they had become so

infected from growing with others of a differ-

ent nature, that they proved to be a spurious

breed, so that I at length had to abandon them.
1 could produce other corroborative facts, but

this is sufficient to establish Mr. Bridgeman's
doctrine ; namely, that " as it is in the animal
frame, so it may be in the vegetable system.

Disorders very frequently lay dormant from
one generation to another, and at length break
out with all their vigor." I have therefore

come to the same determination as Mr. B., and
shall not attempt in future to " bring a clean
thing out of an unclean thing." Whenever I

discover a mixture of vegetables of the same
class, growing together, I shall not attempt to

raise seed even from the best of such.

J. Robinson.
WiUiamsburgh, L. I., March 1833.

Introduction of Choice and H'lre Fruit. By An
Amateur of Fruit. [I'or the New-York

;^' Farmer, and American Gardener's Maga-
' •'. zine.]

Mr. Editor,—I was much pleased to find

in your number for September, under "Items
of Farmer's Work, &c.," that you have very
properly recommended to farmers the utility of
selecting and planting of the dififerent varieties

ofrare and choice fruit, which is much wanted,
especially in the western part of this state. If

this was duly attended to, much good might be
expected to arise therefrom to all classes of
people, and particularly the grower.

1 hope your advice " to buy, and not to beg,
buds and scions," may have its desired effect.

The practice of begging cuttings of rare fruits

has become so general, and perhaps, it may be
said, unreasonable, that it has greatly deterred
many enterprizing horticulturists from culti-

vating rare fruits, from the continual applica-

tions from all quarters for scions, by amateurs
of fruit, &c. Nurserymen, also, suffer by intro-

ducing rare fruits at great expense. The de-

mand will not compensate them for their trou-

ble, which certainly is but slender, if the giving

system is long continued. Thus the cultivation

of fine fruit will be retarded by the penurious
disposition of its principal advocates.

An Amatkur of Fruit.

Vegttable Sexuality. By S. To the Editor
of the New-York Farmer and American
Gardener's Magazine.

Sir,—^In perusing " Stroud's Elements on
Botany," I have been much pleased with many
observations on " Vegetable Sexuality," espe-
cially in reference to the Vdlisneria spiralis,

from the pen of Dr. Darvin.

On the subject of Vegetable Sexuality, the

author observes—" In plants of two houses,
which produce their stamens and pistils on dif-

ferent roots, nature has provided many curious

methods to bring their pollen in contact with

the stigmatie of the female flowers ; of these

the most singular is that of the Vtdisneria

spiralis : this singular plant is wholly submers
ed, except the female flowers, which are fur-

nished with an elastic spiral stem ; this spiral,

when extended, is from three to seven feet, or

more, in length, and when the river either rises

or falls it still allows the female flowers to float

on the surface : the male flowers expand in

their submersed situation on short scapes,

which, when their anthers ar« ready to biirst,

detach themselves from the plant and float on
the surface of the water, when the current

bears them, or the winds propel them, to the

female flowers. Dr. Darvin, in his Botanic-

Garden, has the following beautiful allusion to

the circumstance :

As dasli the waves en India's breezy strand.

Her flush'd cheek press'd upon her iilly hand,
Valigner sits, up-tunis her tearful eyes.

Calls her lost lover, and upbraids tlie skies

;

{"or him she breathes the silent sigh, forlorn,

Each setting day ; for him eacli rising mom.

—

" Bright orbs, ilrnt light yon hiph ethereal plain,
" Or bathe your radiant tresaes in the main

;

" Pale moon, I hat silver'st o'er night's «able br»w;

—

" For ye were witness to his parting vow I

" Ye shelving rocks, dark waves, and sounding shore,

—

" Ve echoed sweet the tender words he swore !

—

" Can stars or seas the sails of love retain ?

" O guide my wanderer to my arms again !" •,

S.

Albany, February 20, 18:«.
j

Cotswold awl other Varieties of Skftp. By
H. For the New-York Farmer and Ame-
rican (gardener's Mugazinc.

Mr. Editor,—In your last number, p.

95, are some queries by a subscriber re

spccting Cotswold Sheep, which would be

answered dilFerently by different persons ; but

let each person who knows them contribute

his mite. There are in various parts of Eng-
land high rolling lands called wolds, as in

Yorkshire, Lincolnshire,Gloucestershirc. The
last are called the Cotswold hills, from an old

practice of cotting or housing sheep, but this

practice is now out of date. Cotswold sheep

are long wool led, large, and strong built, have
white faces and legs, broad noses, and are

without horns. They have some Leicester

blood in them, from which all the long wooUed
breeds in England have received great benefit.

They are, however, a coarser and hardier kind

of sheep than the Leicester.

A few years ago, being amongst the farm-

ers there, I found that large lots of Cotswold
wethers, four tooth or two shear sheep, might

be had which would weigh on an average 56
pounds per quarter. 1 there saw them in the

butchers' shops, at Gloucester, of full that

weight, and close to them were hanging car-

cases of the beautiful little Ryeland sheep,

weighing only 14 or 16 lbs. per quarter, but

worth more per pound. In the market were
tups for sale, large good sheep ; their length

struck the eye directly. A Mr. Large, of
Bradwcll, Oxfordshire, on the border of Glou
cestershire, gained many prizes at the Smith
field show, for his Cotswold sheep ; one of
which weighed 62^ lbs. per quarter, or 250
lbs. the carcase. But now they are not

bred so heavy, two sheep to make the weight
are found much better in all respects ; and I

have seen them latterly, at the London Christ-

mas shows, weighing from 30 to 36 lbs. per
quarter.

The remarks of Mr. Smith are slightly in-

correct. The land on the Cotswolds is not

poor, for, if it were so, heavy, long woolled

sheep could not live, much less get fat on it.

The climate is not cold, being in the south of

England, but wet and bleak. These sheep

never live hard, and in winter you may see

thousands of them feeding off turnips on the

land, with a stack of hay in the middle of
the field, and no shelter but stone fences, not

a tre«! nor a hedge. They arc hardy, gfxxl

constitutioned shwp, but require abundance
of moist as well as dry f<»odin winter, or they

would rapidly degenerate in wool and car-

case.

In the small territory of Great Britain arc
various breeds of cattle and sheep, adapted to

the soils on which they arf; kept, and nothing
strikes an h^nglishman more than the little va-

riety seen here. The common sheep of the

United States are evidently from the sjune

stock as the heath sheep of England, such ;is

may Ix; seen on Bagshot heath, the Derby-

shire liills, and other places. These common
sheep have in most districts been crossfn! with

Merinoes, the wool of which ought to be ex-

cellent indeed to make up for their ill formed
carcases. Of late years many Leicesters

have been brought from Englantl, and an ex-

cellent breed they are, but coming from a
mild, moist climate, and rich soil, some of
them and their descendants have; suffered se-

verely when wintere<l in the way that is too

common here. Some Lincolns and Suuthdowns
have been brought, but there are other go«Ml

sheep which have never been introduced.

The large Dorscts, which, with a kindred

breed •( Somerset sheep, supply the London
market with house lamb, are well worth being

imported and tried in some parts of the middle

states. The Ryelands are good sheep, but

would not suit the many who lotjk to size in-

stead of symmetry. Would it not be worth
while for some of the Agricultural societies

to introduce these, with some of the smalk^r va-

rieties of British cattle jis vet unknown here?
The number of sheep kept in England and

Scotland is immense, and at the large sheep
fairs, at stated times, in every part of the coun-
try, a stranger may .^e every variety. At
Weyhill fair, in Ham\>shire, 1 have st«n

120,000 sheep penned for sale. TTH-se were
chiefly Hampshire Downs of all ages, as-

sorted in lots, so that a buyer could fir»d ewe
lambs in one pen, wether lambs in another,

then shearlings, or 2 tooths as they call them,
die. Besides these, but not jtenned, were
many flocks of Dorset and Somerset ewes,
some of which then, (10th October,) were
within a few days of lambing^ In England,
beef and mutton are nearly the same price,

and the latter is a favorite meat. Here it

certainly is not, so, for though the beef and
pork are good, mutton is not so, and the infe-

rior quality accounts for the price. H.
P. S.—The price of Cotswold mutton, in

England, is like that of all the large long-

woolled sheep, less than that of smaller sheep

;

but even these of late years have been bred
there with so much pains, that they fatten

earlier than formerly, and, not having age,

their mutton has not so much flavor as it used
to have. Some gentlemen keep wethers to a
good age for their own tables ; but the famr»er,

of course, makes the most profit he can, and
sells fat, at two years old, sheep which former-
ly would have been kept to twice the age.

Orchard Grass.—This, as well a* many otJier

light chaffy seeds, should be sprinkled with wa-
ter, and allowed to become well moistened befiire

it is sowed. If it is well mixed with « liiUe plas-

ter or lime, it can be sown with more ease, and
have its vegetation promoted.
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Delawakk and Hudson Canal.—It is gratifying to

ttfl to b« enabled to state upon good information, that

the spring floods have passed awav, without injury to

this Canal.

AOTANTAOKS OF REDUCING CaNAL ToLLS TheAsh-

tabuta (Ohio) Sentinel of 23d ult., states the follow,

ing facta respecting the evil operation of the high

rate of tolls on the Eric Canal, and is of course re-

joiced at the material reduction recently effected in

those rates by the Canal Commissioners.

The high tolls have long been a subject of just

complaint to the merchants and farmers of the West,

and the propriety of a reasonable reduction has long

been urged in vain. The cause for this favorable

and nnexpected result, is owing more to the force of

circumstances, than to any spirit of accommodation,

and what reason and justice have repeatedly urjrcd in

vain, competition has suddenly accomplished. In

consequence of those unfavorable circumstances to

the sliippcrs, a great proportion of the produce of this

State passed through the WcUard Canal last season ;

and it is v/ell for the interests of those concerned,

that the subject has received so early and satisfactory

a consideration.

[From the New-York American of Tiiesdatf.]

The expedition of Capt. Back in search of Capt

Ross and his companions, wiio have not been lieard

of since the summer of 1830, inspires almost as much

interest here as in England ; for it concerns all equal

ly V ho have a common interest and a common glory

in whatever ennobles our race. Capt. Back, accom-

panied by Dr. King, a young and accomplished phy-

sician, with three hardy countrymen, proceeds to.

morrow to Montreal ; and thcnco, as soon as possible,

sets out on his perilous journey.

The Collector of this port, as we learn from the

Journal of Commerce, has suspended, until he can

have the decision of the Secretary of the Treasury,

the collection of the duties on the articles which

constitute the outfit of Capt. Back and his party

—

chiefly presents for Indians, Slc. Wc trust there is

the power—wc arc sure' there is the disposition, in

the Treasury department, to forego these duties al.

together, in consideration of the objects of this un.

dertaking.

[From Uie New-YorJi American ofThvrftlaif.]

Capt. Back, and Dr. Kino, with their attendants,

left this city yesterday for Montreal. They were

accompanied to the Boat by many friends nad well,

wishers, and as she pushed off, the assembled multi-

tude greeted the cnterprize of these gallant men with

three cheers, which were cordially returned by Capt.

Back and his party. The following note from the

Hudson River Steamboat Association is creditable

to their liberality

:

New York, April 3d, 1833.
Capt. Back—Sir :—Understanding that you pro-

pose leaving New York for the North this evening, I

take the liberty, in behalf of the Directors ofthe Hud-
son River Steamboat Association, to ofler for your-

self and suite, the use of the steamboat Ohio from
New York to Albany. Yery respectfully, yours,

M. Van Buren, Secretary.
N. B. The Ohio leaves the wharf foot of Court-

landt street, at 5 o'clock. P. M.

Dbstruction of tiik U. S. Treasury by Fire.—
The Washington Globe of yesterday morning fur.

nishcB this account of the occurrence. " We regret to

announce the total destruction, by fire, of the Trea-

sury building ; but wc are happy to add, that, as far

as can now be ascertained, all the public accounts and

vouchers relating to the receipt and disbursement of

the public moneys have been saved.

It is understood that the fire was discovered at about
half past 3 o'clock on Sunday morning, by a person
accidentally passing. The flame was first seen issu.

suing from the windows of the room on the upper
floor adjoining the centre projection, on the north

front. The alarm was immediately given: and by

great exertions on the part of the Secretary and other

public officers, as well as on the part of the citizens

generally, who seemed to take an equal interest in

the matter, the most imporlaat part of the public pa-

pers were preserved. The public records and-locu

ments, being the chief objects of solicitude, the prin-

cipal and earliest efforts were made for their preser-

vation.

The manner in which the fire originated has not

been ascertained. Tlio necessary measures have,

however, been taken to obtain information on the

subject, and, as soon as the result is known, it will

be communicated to our readers. It appears that the

messenger, wliosc turn it was to watch, was absent,

from sickness ; and that the person who usually

sleeps in the building, was not aware of the fire until

he was awakened from the outside.

The Secretary has, with great promptness, cnga-

sed several coiuigous houses opposite to Strother's

Hotel, for the use of the Treasury : the public books
and papers have already been removed to them ; and
the business of the Department will be transacted

thorc to-day as usual."

Claims on Denuark.—V/c learn from the Balti-

more Chronicle, tiiat the Commissioners appointed

to carry into effect the Convention >vith Denmark,

and to distribute the fund provided to indemnify the

claims of American merclunts for spoliations upon

their commerce, have closed the commission, and

made their final report to the State Department. The
time limited by the Treaty and the act of Congress,

for the aaJHstinent of these claims, and distribution

of the funds, will expire on the '1th of April, after

wliicli time the claimants will be entitled lo receive

their respective proportions of the fund, at the Tr-sa.

snry Department, of v.hicli due notice will be given.

The return from the Board is in such form as to

prevent any delay in the payment of the claims at

the Treasury. Wc learn, also, that the whole autov.nt

of claims presented and acted upon by the Beard,

was between three and four millions of dollars. The
amount allowed is $2,151,425^and the amount to be

distributed amongst the claimants is $670,564 78,

so that the claimants will receive thirty one und one.

eighth per cent, upon the sums allowed to them re-

epectively.

Hassler's Rkport on Weights and Measures.—
I'his learned and elaborate report, which was sub.

mittcd by the Secretary of the Treasury to the late

Congress, is thus spoken of in a letter we have seen,

by a most competent judge, Capt. Beaufort, Hydro-

grapher to the British Admiralty, F. R. S., drc
" I have been lately much delighted with Profes.

sor Hassler's Report on Weights and Measures. It

is a very able paper, and quite as important to the
philosophers of this country as to those of your great
Union."

Mr. Hassler is now, as our readers have been al.

ready informed, employed in completing the coast

survey, commenced by him some sixteen or seven-

teen years ago, and most improvidcntly and unwisely

arrested by the Government in mid career. It is mat.

ter of just congratulation, that under wiser councils,

this distinguished and practical satant has been au.

thorized to resume his labors.

The Birds of America.—Mr. Audubon, whose ar.

rival here we announced a few days ago, yesterday

exhibited to a number of our citizens at the President's

rooms in Columbia College, a series of the original

drawings for his great work, and the plates of the

only volume yet completed. The gratification

was universal. Each plate and drawing presented

a picture of itself, by showing the bird in some
characteristic attitude or action, and in the midst

of scenery habitual to it.

This magnificent work of Mr. Audubon, iinequalled

by any other, possibly, in existence on any subject, is

complete, BO far at the original drowingt are con-

eerned, Mr. A. having finished them all. But it will

require several years for the execution of the engrav-

ings from these drawings. One volume,eontainii^ 100

plates, of the largest folio size, and where each bird,

even to the wild turkey, is represented in his natural

proportions, is now finished. Three more are to fol.

low. The subscription price for the whole is $800,

payable on the delivery of each volume, so as to

make it ^00 for the volume now ready, and the

same sum every second or third year, till the four to-

lumcB arc completed. We are thus particular in ape.

cifying the terms, because, being most desirous that

the liberality and good taste of this city should be

stirred up to the encouragement of so magnificent a

work, we wish to show how conveniently it may

be accomplishied.

Boston affowlcd to Mr. Audubon eighteen »ub$eri.

bera—New York, as yet, not one. The work ia in.

deed too costly, generally speakmg, for individuals,

though our city can and should furnish many excep-

tions to this remark—but a plan quite within the

reach of even moderate means, is this—that several

individuals, as many or as few as may be requisite,

should associate together and present copies to dif.

ferent public institutions. Columbia College, the

University, the City Library, the Historical Library,

the Athenajum, the Library of the New York Hospi.

tal, the Lyceum, all should possew this admirable

national work.

Mr. Audubon is a native American, and he has

now devoted nearly forty years to the illustration of

tiie history and habits of the birds of America. The
actual cost of publishing the first volume was $25,000,

independent of the time, talents, labors and exposure

of the ornothologist himself. '{
j-

The Weather at Florence : Jan. 22.—A remarks,
ble peculiarity of the weather here this winter is its

extreme dryness. Instead of the deluges of rain

which might naturally have been expected after the

drought of the summer, we have scarcely had a
thorough rainy day the last four months : the wells

are still almost all dry, and the Am» lower than in

summer. This may be a very serious affair, if wc
have not a rainy spring to drench the soil, which is

still dry as dust a little way below the surface.

Mr. James Ballantyne, the friend of Scott—the

printer of his works, one of the chosen few to whom
the Wavcrley secret was confided from the begin,

ning, and from whose able pen were expected some in.

teresting additions to the biography of the Greaf Mas.
ter—has survived him but a brief space. He died at

Edinburgh on the 17th of January, rather unexpcct.

edly, though for several months past his health had
been very delicate.

We gave some weeks ago, a brief notice of the

New York Fur Company : we are enabled now to give

further and more correct information. One hundred
and ten men proceeded by the Lakes Ontario, Eric,

and Huron ; 50 of whom are to remain at Michili.

mackinac on the last mentioned lake. The remain,
ing 60 to proceed by Lake Michigan to Green Bay
—up the Fox and Witconsin rivers to Prairie dee
Chiens on the Mississippi—up tliat river to the Falls

of St. Anthony—from thence,acroB8 the Prairies,

Traverse de Sioux to little Missouri—up that River
to the Rocky Mountains. Some will be employed
along the banks of the Missouri at the Company's
Trad'mg Establishments, and a party will go up as

far as the Rocky Mountains. They will pass through
the Mundan, Crawfoot, Piegons, Blood ludians and
the Rees Nations.—[Montreal Herald.]

Iceland.—Hans Finsten, a native of this remote
quarter of Europe, has lately published an interest

ing pamphlet on the diminution of the population of
Iceland, owing tOi,unfavorable years. He observes,

that, previously td the fourteenth century, the num«
ber of inhabitants was computed at 120,000, but that,

at present it does not exceed 54,000. Hopes of a re.

newed increase are derived from the declining vio-

lence of volcanic eruptions, the lava and ashes of
which have acted very prejudicially, both on the

health of individuals and animals, as well as from
the extension of horticulture and fisheries, the latter

of which are no longer prosecuted in fragile barks,
but in stout seaworthy vessels.

We have heard Frenchmen, when acknowledging
the power of the English and German Reviews, and
the inferiority of French attempts, endeavor to ac
count for it by averring that the Anonymous was im-
possible in France,—that whatever might be the

motives of ^ecresy, if an article became talked of,

such was the French love of glory, that the author
must avow himself. The avowal ofEgo must be the

annihilation of Nos ; the imposing plural becomes
henceforth a farce ; the Secret Tribunal, an i4ea of

1

I
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awful effect, is instantly scattered by such declara-

tions ; and a party of Reviewers, openly and indivi-

dually known, resemble a cave of bats, with light

suddenly let in upon thcin by some catastrophe of

nature.—-[London Spectator.]

SwoKD OF HonoR.—W« find it stated in the Cour.

Tier de$ Etats Unis that subscriptions of 25 centimes,

about /re eentt each, are opened in all the Mayoral,

ties in France, in order to purchase for Marshal Ge.

rari a sword of gold, to bear this inscription

:

•• Frenchmen to the Marshal commanding in chief

the army of the North—capture of the Citadel of

Antwerp." Ob the other side of the blade will be

this legend—"Glory and Humanity."

"The Magpie.—Wherever it be, wild or tame, this

is the monkey of birds, full of mischief and mimicry.
A gentleman told Mr. Howit, that one he kept, hav-

ing stolen various articles, was watched by him nar-

rowly ; and was at length seen by him busy in the

garden gathering pebbles, and with much solemnity

aud a studied air, dropping them into a hole about

eighteen inches deep, made to receive a line-post.

—

Atter dropping each stoae, it cried ' carack !' triumph-

antly, and set off for another. Making himself sure

that he had found the objects of his search, tke gen-

tleman wont to the place, and found in the hole a poor

toad, which the magpie was stoning for his aiause-

ment.—[Notes ofa Naturalist.]

Competition against Ireland.—A new tuberous
root (the newspapers tell us) has been successfully

introduced into this country from Chili : it is called

the Oxalis creneta, (which wc hope to sec translated

into Creneto, v. Potato,) bears a yellow flower is

ornamental to the garden, and as an edible, superior

to the staple food of the Irish pigs and pisintry.

The Corn Crake.—This interesting bird, which
visits the north of England and Scotland in summer,
and keeps up in the meadows its cry of crake, crake,

is well known, but is not easily seen. It runs with

great radidity, and is loth to take wing. When found,

it kas the instinct, in common with some other ani-

mals, and especially insects, to feign death. A gen-

tleman had one brought to him by his dog. It was
dead, to all appearance. As it lay on the ground, he
turned it over with his foot—he was convinced it

was dead. Standing by, hov.ever, for some time,

in silence, he suddenly saw it open an eye. He then

took it uj.—its head fell—its legs hung loose—it ap-

peared again totally dead. He then put it in his

pocket, and before very long, he felt it all alivs, and
struggling to escape. He took it out, it was as life-

less as before. He then laid it again upon the ground
and retired to some distance ; in about five minutes,

it warily raised its head, looked around, and decamp-
ed at full speed.—[Notes ofa Nati'.ralist.]

Stag's Horns.—There is a curious fact, not gene-

rally known, which is, that at one period the horns of

stags grew into a much greater number of ramifica-

food, and from the animal bavins more repose, be
fore population became so dense. In some individu.

als, these multiplied to an extraordinary extent.

—

There is one in the Museum of Hesse Cassel with

twenty-eiglit antlers. Baron Cuvier, mentions one
with sixty-six—thirty-three on each honi.—[White's

Natural History of Selborne, by Browne.]

Ccmetry in London.—The General Cemetery Joint

Stock company of London have completed a Cemete-
ry, resembling in its plan that ofPerelc Chaise in Paris.

The ground selected for their purpose is a lot of sixty

acres at Kendall Green, forty of which are enclosed
by a wall, and ornamented with trees and shrubbery.
Artists have been employed in preparing plans and
models for the decoration of the grounds, and a pre-

mium of lOOZ. has been awarded for the design of a

magnificent chapel.j Arrangements are made for

the conveyance of bodies and funeral processions by
water carriage to the spot. The Bishop of London
at first refused to consccrat* it, in consequence of

the want of a chapel where the service might be

read when requisite ; but subsequently withdrew his

objection, a temporary chapel having been erected.

[From the New-York Observer.^

PaATBR OF THE EmPEROR OF ClIINA FOR RaI\.

On the 31st of May last, an oflicial paper was
published by the Emperor of China, lamenting the

want of rain. He had previously directed sacrifices

to be made to the gods, and •• devoutly knocked his

head on the ground," but without effect. " His
scorching anxiety had continued night and day, and
hour after hour, he looked earnestly for rain ; but

none had fallen," He " had turned his thoughts in

upon himself, and his government," but had found
nothing amiss. " His own conduct," he says rather

proudly, " ought to have induced a sweet harmony

between
parched
effect ;"

the rain-bearing clouds above, and the Ilto which my anxieties have been directed, I ought to

earth below, but this had not been the lay the plumb-line, and strenuously endeavor t* eor-

and, therefor^ in this official paper, the jjrcct what is wrong ; still recollecting that there mey
Emperor directs " a mitigation of punishment for

convicted persons in the province of Pekin (except

in the ease of great crimes)," and orders that " ac-

cused persons should be brought to a speedy and fair

trial;" that "imprisoned witnesses should be at once

confronted with the opposite parties, or be set at

liberty on bail ;" and that "all small offences be im-

mediately disposed of and the parties liberated."

be faults which have not occurred to me in my me-
dilations.

Prostrate I beg Imperial Heaven, Uv>ang Teem, te

pardon my ignorance and stupidity ; and to graat mo
self-renovation ; for myriads of innocent people are
involved by me, a single man. My sms are so nu-
merous, it is difficult to escape from them. Summer is

past, and autumn arrived ; to wait longer will really be

' Thus (he adds) we may hope for timely, genial.! impossible. Knocking head, I pray. Imperial Hea-
and fructifying showers. Let the Criminal Board ijven, to hasten and confer gracious deliveranee,—

«

immediately obey these commands. Respect this.",jspecdy and divinely beneficial rain ; to save the peo-

This last contrivance was as ineffectual as all thatjlPJe's I'^cs; and in some degree redeem my iniqui.

had preceded it ; the drought was severe ; and con-

tinued still for many weeks. The Emperor, Kings
|

and Princes " fasted and prayed once in seven days,

before altars dedicated to the gods of heaven, the
j

gods of earth, of the year, of tlie land, of the grain,!

and finally to imperial heaven itself, and also to im-|

perial earth, with all the saints." His Majesty, moreji

over, sent a King to Tae Shan, " the great mountain,"
\

in Shangtung province, with Tibetian incense match-
es, to pray for rain in the Emperor's stead. But all

was ofno avail, aud at last on the 25th of July, tha

Emperor offered up the following

Prayer for rain, written by his Imperial Majesty
Taoukirang, and offered up on the 28fA day of the

sixth month of the I2th year of his reign,—July

25th, A. D. 1832.
" Kneeling, a memorial is hereby presented, to

cause affairs to be heard.

"Oh, Alas! Imperial Heaven, were not the world

afflicted by extraordinary changes, I would not dare
to present extraordinary 8er^•ice8. But this year the

drought is most unusual. Summer is past, and no
rain has fallen. Not only do agriculture and human
beings feci the dire calamity ; but also beasts and
insects, herbs and trees, almost cease to live.

I, the minister of Heaven, am placed over mankind,
and am responsible for keeping the world in order,

and tranquilizing the people. Although it is now
impossible for me to sleep or eat with composure ;

although I am scorched with grief, and tremble with

anxiety ; still, after all, no genial and copious show
er= have been obtained.

" Some time ago, I fasted, and offered rich sacri-

fices, on the nltars of the gods of the land and the

grain: and had to be thankful for gathering clouds
and slight showers ; but not enough to cause glad-

ness.
' Looking up, I consider that Heaven's heart is

benevolence and love. The sole cause is the daily

deep atrocity of my sins; but little sincerity and lit-

tle devotion. Hence I have been tmable to move
Heaven's heart, and bring down abundant blessings.
" Having respectfully searched the records, I find,

that, in the twenty-fourth year of Keenlung, my im-

perial grandfather, the high, honorable and pure em-
pcror reverently performed a • great snow feervice.'

I feel impelled by ten thousand considerations, to

look up and imitate the usage, and with trembling

anxiety, rashly assail .heaven, examine myself, and
consider my errors; looking up and hoping that I

may obtain pardon. I ask myself,—whether in sa-

crificial services I have been dierespeitful ? Whe-
ther or not pride and prodigalitv have had a place in

my heart, springing up there unobserved ? Wnether,
from the lengtii of time, I have become remiss in at-

tending to the affairs of government ; and have been
unable to attend to them with that serious diligence,

and strenuous effort, which I ought ? Whether I

have uttered irreverent words and have deserved re

prehension ? Whether perfect equity has been at.

tained in conferring rewards or inflicting punish-

ments? Whether in raising mausjleums and laying

out gardens, I have distressed the people and wasted
property ? Whether in the appointment of officers I

have failed to obtain fit persons, and thereby the acts

of government have been petty and vexatious to the

people ? Whether punishments have been unjustly in-

flicted or not ? Whether the oppressed have found no
means of appeal ? Whether in persecuting hetero

dox sects, the innocent nave not been involved ?

Whether or not the magistrates have insulted the

people, and refused to listen to their affairs ? Whe-
ther in the successive military operations on the

western frontiers, there may have been the horrors

ofhuman slaughter, for the sake of imperial rewards?
Whether the largesses bestowed on the afllicted

southern provinces were properly applied ; or the

people were left to die in the ditches ? Whether the

eflbrts to exterminate or pacify the rebellious moun-
taineers of Hoonan and Canton, were properly con-

ducted ; or whether they led to the inhabitants being

trampled on as mire or ashes ? To all these topics,

ties. Oh—Alas '. Imperial heaven, observe these
things !—Alas I Oh Imperial Heaven, be gracious to
them. I am inexpressibly grieved, alarmed, and
frightened. Reverently this memorial is presented."

This is a most singular production. It is too of
great value. It is worth more than scores of quar.
tos and folios cf the vain speculations which have
been published oonceming China. Even allowing
that much of the coloring has been given to it for e{.

feet merely (which we are slow to admit,) still it ex.
hibits an exalted personage, in a most intercaing and
affecting point of view. It is withal a very serious
document ; as it is conducts us to the aati.chanibere

of the " celestial court," and there shows us the «'mi.

nister of heaven," scorched with grief, pouring over
his atrocious sins, and with trembling anxiety, re-

counting the errors of his public and private life ; our
sympathy is excited, and \v£, instinctively, re-echo
his iamentatipn. Woo hoo ! Oh, Alas

!

It exhibits darkness and weakness peculiar to the
human mind, while unblessed by the revealed Word
and by the Spirit of the only living and true God. It

shows also, very distinctly, if we mistake not, the
symptoms of an oppressed and declining empire.

—

We predict nothing. We should rejoice to sec
" the great pure dynasty" long stand strong, flour-

ishing in all the glory, peace, tranquillity, and
prosp»rity which it now proudly and falsely arro
gates to itself. The welfare of the Chinese cm.
pirc is. the dearest objcst to our hearts on earth.
But our own minds, in accordance, we believe, with
the minds of millions, torbode an approaching
change. We cannot deny the evidence of our sen-
ses ; and we will not, knowingly, conceal the truth.

jCauses are operating on this nation,—would they
did not exist—which must produce tremendous el.

fects. The state groans ; and already convulsions
begin to be felt. And oh, should the bands of Cov
emment be once broken asunder, and this immense
mass of population—an ocean of human beings—be
be thrown into confusion, the scene would be awful.
We gladly turn from the contemplation of such a
picture.

The Emperor's anxieties, occasioned by the long
continuance of the drougiit, are now terminated. By
a paper in the Gazette, dated at Peking, July 39th.
it is stated, that after the Emperor had fasted, and
offered the prayer, given above, before the dtar de-
dicated to heaven, at about 6 o'clock on the same
evening, thunder, lightning, and rain, were inter-

mingled ; the rain falling in sweet and copious
showers. The next day, a report came in from the
Shunteenfoo* magistrate that two inches had fallen :

and oa successive days, near the Imperial domain, a
quantity fell equal to four inches. For this manifest-
ation of heavenly compassion, the Emperor, in an
order published, expresses his devotion and in-

tense gratitude ; and the 3d of August is appointed
as a day of thanksgiving. Six kings are directed tu
repair to the altar dedicated (1) to heaven, (2) to
earth, (3) to the gods of the land and grain, (4) to the
gods of heaven, (5) to the gods of the earth, and (6)
to the gods of the revolving year.

The precise idea, which his Imperial Majesty at-

taches to the words " imperial hoaven," we will not
stay here to determine. It is manifest, however,
that such a variety of objects of adoration cannot be
acceptable to HIM mho has declared : " Thou skalt
hate no other gods before nie." Jehovah is not a niaa
that he should lie ;—^lie will not give hie glory to
another. The conduct of the Emperor in praying,
fasting, and self examination, ought to reprove the
christian. But we shall do exceedingly wrong, if

we attempt to excuse such abominable idolatry, and
to throw the mantle of charity over that which God
abhors.

It is a very remarkable circumstanee, comiected
with the drought, that none of the priests of Taou
and Budha were orc/rfW to pray as they usually have
been heretofore on similar occasions. This single
fact shows in how low estimation they Arc held by
the Emperor.
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CoNVRRSATioNs ON Relioion WITH Lord Byron

AND OTHERS, BY James Kennedv, M. D. of His Bn
tannic Majesty's Medioel Stafl".

—

Philadelphia: Ca.

rty ^ Lea.—No one can look into these pages with-

out feeling great respect for the pious and learned

physician to whom we are indebted for thcin. Dr.

Kennedy, at the time of the conversations which form

the subject of his book, was stationed in Cephalonia

with his corps—and there was accidentally thrown

into the society of Ljrd Byron. The good faitli, sim-

plicity and earnestness of purpose displayed in tiic

Conversations held with that eminent individual,

must prepossess all readers in the author's favor-

and we may add, wc think that they cannot be read

without leaving the impression that Lord Byron felt

most deeply himself the desolation and hopelessness

of his own scepticism.

Dr. Kennedy reasons well—was, for a man of a

1 ^borious profession, manifestly unusually versed in

theological studies—and always presents his argu

raenta ratlier witli a view to truth than to victory.

—

We are surprised, we confess, at hearing a British

military surgeon quoting in one of the Ionian islands,

to a British peer, the works of Professor Stnart, of

tie Theological Seminary in Andover. It will grieve

all well-disposed minds to hear that Dr. Kennedy
uied in 1B27, of yellow fever, in the island of Ja-

maica—in the midst of an assiduous discharge of his

professional duties among the sufl'ering troops. The
ournal of his conversations was not completed when

he died, and is now given to the world in its unfin-

ished state by his widow. It is altogether a book
calculated, we think, to do good—for many will be

induced, from its connection with Byron, to read it,

who would not possibly be tempted to look a second

tiue at such discussions as it presents, if put forth

in a more formal manner.

• The Constitutio.n of Man considered in rela-

tiox to External Objects, by Geo. Combe. Bos.

ton : Allen ^ Tickiior.—To all who have taken any

interest in Phrenology, the name of this author

is familiar by his Essays on this science. As a

writer, his style is clear and easy—as a reasoner,

he is lucid and fair ; and his object in the work
before us all must approve ; for it is " to lessen

misery and to increase happiness," by pointing out

the relation of man to the external world, by explain-

ing the causes of physical organic and intellectual

being, and—by showing with Bishop Butler that " in

the present state, all which we enjoy, and a great
part of what we suffer, in put in our power—for plea-

sure and imin are the consequence of our actions"

to induce men to live in harmony with the laws of

their moral and iutellectiiai constitution. The phre-
nological views of the author arc brought forward
not to make converts, but to enforce general truths

;

and in this shape they become important auxilarics.

In the extracts that follow we do not aim at pre-
senting any thing like an analysis of the work, but

rather by some striking passages to stimulate our
readers to the perusal of the book itself.

Take for example the view given in the annexed
|>a88agti of the necessity of the operation and power
of conscience, and of the reason why it is the pro-
vinee of that faculty to punish, and not to prevent,
transgression :

Conscientiousness exists,—and it is necessary to
l>roye tlrat all the divine institutions are founded in
justice, to aflord it full satisfaction. This is a point
which many regard as involved in much obscurity : I

shall endeavor in this Essay to lift the veil, for to me
justice appears to flow through every divine insti-
tution.

One diffleuhy, in regard to Conscientiousness,
long appeared inexplicable ; it was, how to reron.
cile with Benevolence the institution by which this

(acuity visits us with remorse, after offences are ac-

lually committed, instead of arresting our hands by

an irresistible veto before them, so as to save us from
the perpetration altogether. The problem is s«lvcd

by the principle, that happiness consists in the activ.

ity .of our faculties, and that the arrangement of pun
ishiiient after the offence is far more conducive to

activity than the opposite. For example ; if we
desired to enjoy the liighcst gratification of Locali-

ty, Form, Coloring, Ideality, and Wonder, m explor

ing a new country, replete with the most exquisite

beauties of scenery and most captivating natural pro-

ductions, and if we found among these, precipices

that gratified Ideality in the highest degree, but

which endangered life when we advanced so near as
10 fall over them, and neglected the law of gravita-

tion, whether would it be most bountiful for Provi-

dence to send an invisible attendant with us, who,
whenever we were about to approach the brink,

should interpose a barrier, and fairly cut short our
advance, without requiring us to bestow one thought
upon the subject, and without our knowing when
to expect it and when not,—or to leave all open,

but to confer on us, as he has done, eyes fitted

to sec the precipice, faculties to comprehend the law
of gravitation. Cautiousness to make us fear the in-

fringement of it, and then to leave us to enjoy the

scene in perfect safety if we used these powers, but

to fall over and suffer pain by bruises and death if

we neglected to exercise them ? It is obvious that

the latter arrangement would give far more scope to

our various powers ; and if active faculties are the

sources oi pleasure, as will be shown in the next
section, then it would contribute more to our enjoy-

ment than the other. Now, Conscientiousness pun-

ishing after the fact, is analagous in the moral world,
to this arrangement, in the physical. If Intellect,

Benevolence, Veneration, and Conscientiousness, do
their parts, they will give distinct intimations of dis-

approbation before commission of the offence, just as

Cautiousness will give intimations of danger at sight

of the cliff; but if those are disregarded, and we fall

over the moral precipice, remorse, follows as the

punishment, just as pain is the chaslisument for tumb-
ling over the physical brink. The object of both in-

stitrtions is to permit and encourage the most vigor-

ous and unrestrained exercise of our faculties, in ac-

cordance with the physical, moral, and intellectual

laws of nature, and to punish us only when we trans

gress these limits.

Tlie next extract we select is to prova how wisely

man was endowed with co/>a<?»<y for acquiring know-

ledge, rather than with intuitive knowledge.

Supposing the human faculties to have received
their present constitution, two arrangements may be
fancied as instituted for the gratification of these
powers. 1st. Infusing into them at birth intuitive

knowledge of every object which they are fitted ever
to comprehend ; or, 2i\y. Constituting them only as

capacities for gaining knowledge by exercise and
application, and surrounding them with objects bear-

ing such relations towards them, that, when observed
and attended to, they shall afford them high gratifi-

cation ; and, when unobserved and neglected, they
shall occasion t^pm uneasiness and pain ; and the

3uestion oscurs, which mode would be most con-
ucive to enjoyment ? The general opinion will be

in favor of the first ; but the second appears to me
to be {jreferablc. If the first meal we had eaten had
for ever prevented the recurrence of hunger, it is

obvious that all the i)leasurcs of a healthy appetite

would have been then at an end ; so that this appa-
rent bounty would have greatly abridged our enjoy-

ment. In like manner, if, our faculties being consti-

tuted as at present, intuitive knowledge had been
conmmnicated to us, so that, when an hour old, we
should have been thoroughly acquamted with every
object, quality, and relation that we could ever com-
prehend, all provision for the sustained activity of
many of our faculties weuld have been done away
with. When wealth is acquired, the miser's plea-

sure in it is diminished. He grasps after more with
increasing avidity. He is supposed irrrational in

doing so ; but he obeys the instinct of his nature.

—

What he possesses, no longer satisfies Acquisitive,

ness ; it is like food in the stomach, which gave

pleasure in eating, and would give pain were it with-

drawn, but which, when there, is attended with little

positive sensation. The Miser's pleasure arises

from the actice slate of Acquisitiveness, and only

the pursuit and obtaining of new treasures can main-

tain this state. The saiuc law is exemplified in tiic

case of Love of Approbation. The gratification

which it affords depends on its active state, and
hence the necessity for new incense, and higher
mounting in the scale of ambiiion is constantly ex-

perienced by its victims. Napoleon in exile, said,

' Let us live upon the past :' but he found this impos*

sible ; his predominating desires originated in Ambi-
tion and Self-estcein ; and the past did not stimulate

these active powers, or maintain them in constant

activity. In like manner, no musician, artist, poet,

or philosopher, would reckon himself happy, how-
ever extensive his attainments, if informed. Now you
must stop, and live upon the past ; and the reason is

still the same. New ideas, and new emotions, best

excite and maintain in activity the faculties of the

mind, and activity is essential to enjoyment. If

these views be correct, the consequences of imbuing
the mind with intuitive knowledge, would not have
been unquestionably beneficial. The limits of our
acquirements would have been reached ; our first

step would have been our last : every object would
have become old and familiar; Hope would have
had no object of expectation ; Cautiovsness no ob-
ject of fear ; Wonder no gratification in novelty ; mo-
notony, insipidity, and mental satiety, would appa-

rently have been the lot of man.

As a proof and encouragement that life may be

both lengthened and more enjoyed by a stricter ad.

herence to the laws of the Creator, the fact stated,

in our next extract, is important. It suggests more-

over a question of interest to all who insure their

lives. Whether the tables now in use for calculating

the risk on life be ancient or recent ?—since it is

manifest that, as the avera^ duration of life in.

creases, the premium of insuring it should diminish.

About seventy years ago, tables of the average
duration of life, in England, were compiled for the

use of the Life Insurance Companies ; and from them
it appears, that the average of life was then twenty

eight years ; that is, 1000 persons being bom, and
the years which each of them lived being added
together, and divided by 1000, gave twenty eight to

each. By recent tables, it appears that the average

is now thirty two years to each ; that is to say, by

superior morality, cleanliness, knowledge, and gen-

eral obedience to the Creator's institutions, fewer in-

dividuals now perish in infancy, youth, and middle

age, than did seventy years ago. Some persons have

said, that the difference arises from error in compil-

ing the old tables, and that the superior habits of the

people arc not the cause. It is probable, however,
that there may be a portion of truth in both views.

—

There may be some errors in the old table, but it is

quite natural that increasing knowledge and stricter/

obedience to the organic laws, should diminish the

number of permature deaths. If this idea be cor-

rect, the average duration of life should go on in.

creasing : and our successors, two centuries hence,

may probably attain to an average of forty years, and
then ascribe to errors in our tables our low average
of thirty two.

Dr. Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopedia. Vol. 31.

—

Philadelphia : Carey, Lea ^ Blanchard.—This vo-

lume is the fourth of the History of Spain and Por-

tugal, and in it, the view commenced in the preceding

volume, of the religious, civil, and political state of

the peninsula, during the domination of the Moham-
medans, is included, and a full view follows of the

Christian rule in the same particulars. The govern-

ment, administration, laws, arts, sciences, literature,

and the church, arc all treated of with accurate brevi-

ty ; and Robertson is shewn to be, in his Charles V.,

—as he was shewn still mere signally in his history

of America—a Romancer.

Francis the First, a Tragedy, with other poetical

pieces, by Miss Fanny Kemble ; together with an

original memoir, and a full length portrait of the au.

thor: New York, Peabody tj- Co.—This, according

to the publishers' notice, is the sixth American edi-

tion of this tragedy—so much have the talents of the

actress added interest to the writings of the author.

Of the merit of this composition—written at sixteen,

before the future Juliet, or Julia, or Bianca had a

thought of the stage as a profession—we have before

spoken as superior to any thing we remember in the

history of the early productions of genius. The
lightir pieces annexed to it are graceful and pretty.

The uiemoir—which the publisher warns us is for-

bidden fruit to journalists, a copy-right securing to

him the monopoly—would we think be secure without

the interdict ; for it strikes us as hyperbolical rant

i ...
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL HHPROVEHfENTS. 2«3

from beginning to end. The engraving is uncommon.

. ly pretty. The printing is not equal to the prcten

. aion of the exterior of this pretty pamphlet.

Parker's Edition of the Waverley Novels,

Vols. 41, 42, with plates. Botton—and C. S. Francis,

HexD York.—These volumes present St. Valentine's

Day—and as they approach the close of the scries,

maintain the excellence of the preceding numbers, in

the execution of the plates, and in typography.

—

Twelve mere will complete the collection, making

in all fifty four volumes.

The same publishers now propose to put to press

I an edition of the Poetical Works of Sir Walter, uni-

form with this of his novels—to be illustrated with

notes, contemporaneous expositions, and various

readings, at 63 1-2 cents per volume. It will be a

good undertaking, and will supply, at a moderate

. price, the whole af the works of the man who has,

more than any other, contributed to improve and de-

light the present age. >

A New Dictionary of Medical Sdience and Li.

terature, &c., by Rohley Dunglisson, M. D., Pro-

lessor of Physiology, &-C. in the University of Vir-

ginia. 2 vols. 8vo. Boston : Gharles Bowen.—The
title ofthese volumes explains their object. All that

relates to the terms of Medical Science ; to the no-

menclature of science ; to the biography and litera-

- ture of eminent professional men, is to be found here

arranged in the ordinary alphabetical order of a die.

tionary. There is probably scarcely any inquiry of

a professional nature which may not find some solu-

tion in these volumes—which are pri»ted with the

accustomed neatness and accuracy of the Boston

press.

The Physician's Pocket Sy.nopsis, by J. S. Bart-

lett, M. D., of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lcn.

don ; revised and enlarged by Henry Coley. New.
York : G. ^C. ^. H. Carvill.—This little volume

differs from the work noticed in the preceding para-

graph, by affording a manual of practice for the Sur-

geon and Physician, embracing all tlie material

points in both. It is arranged alphabetically, snd sup.

plies brief accounts of diseases, as well as of their

modes of treatment.

A Guide to the Orchard and Fruit Garden, by

George Lindley, edited by Jahn Lindley, Assistant

Secretary of the Horticultural Society of London

—

with Notes, explanatory aad practical, by Michael

Floy, of New York. New York : G. F. Hopkins

4* '^^'—This work of standard and acknowledged

merit in England, is specially recommended to Ame-
rican patronage by the additions made to it by Mr.

Floy—of which many cossist in adapting its precepts

and practice to the differing meridians of our climate.

Another recommendation, in this quarter, will be,

that Mr. Floy maintains the practicability, with pro.

per care, of producing as good peaches now, as we
used to have in former days—denying entirely the

soundness of Mr. Knight's theory of particular fruits

dying out by old age.

Tales and Novels, by Maria Edgeworth ; Har-

pers' uniform edition, vol. IV.—" Manoeuvring,"

" Almeria" and ••Vivian" are the talcs which com-

pose this volume—eachofthemexcellent of its kindi

and all differing in character and increasing in attrac

tion, from lively entertainment in the first to vivid

and powerful interest in the last. The distinguishing

characteristic between Miss Edgeworth's *' Tales of

Fashionable Life" and most of the fashionable novels

which have for a time usurped the place they once so

justly held in popular favor, is easily traced. The
former paint men—the latter deal chiefly with man.

ners ; and while scenes and characters arc brought

forward, or turn upon the operation of some general

principle in human nature in the first, they illustrate

or depend only upon some conventional rule of socie-

ty in the last. In the one, the natural heart is paint.

ed as acted upon by the incidents of life in the upper

spheres of society ; in the other, the artificial dispo-

sition engendered by those incidents, is for the most

part only represented. Both may be true to their ori-

ginal ; but while the latter, like a landscape by a Chi-

nese painter, gives the exact outline and shape of

each object in the scene he would represent, the for-

mer, with the pencil of a European artist engaged

upon the same subject, adds the just perspective

and truth of coloring, the ground and atmosphere,

by which aloae we recognize the approach to Natare

in the imitation of her forms. It is to this internal

superiority over other works of a similar character,

that Miss Edgeworth's writings owe that permanent

value, which, among all the fluctuations of taste and

fashion, will preserve a place for them in every well

selected library, long after many a popular novel is

forgotten.

Of the tales so elegantly republished in this vol

ume of the Messrs. Harpers' uniform edition, Vivian

is decidedly the best. It is in fact, when the admira-

ble delineation of character, the arrangement of the

story, the grouping of the dramatis personae, and the

finished style in which it is written, are considered,

one of the finest of all Miss Edgeworth's productions.

The conception of two such characters as those of

Vivian and Russel, contrasted as they are here, is

eminently happy ; and the comparative importance of

brilliant and aspiring talents, and of clear but humble

sense united to fixed resolution of mind, in determin-

ing not only the individual happiness and general

usefulness ofits possessor, but even his chance of ho.

norablc distinction, is admirably shown. But it is

hardly necessary to show the superior influence of

character over talent in the affairs of the world

;

when in all the concerns of life, it is apparent how
surely in the end a strong outstrig^ a feeble aaturc

in the race of love, wealth or fame,—though one

one may wear the winged cap of Mercury and the

other have to trail the club of Hercules—though the

one may step into Congress from having figured once

in a Fourth of July oration, and the other have to

work out his political salvation by years of sturdy

service at Tammany. Talent alone, is like that gas

which can raise the Krcnout far above the earth, aiict

propel him—but without the power to regulate his

course—through the clouds ; while character may be

compared to that fluid, which, acting in an humbler

sphere, carries the voyager over land and sea and al-

lows him to choose his own track. The last quality,

though it must be admitted that she unites a large

share of the former to it, is we apprehend the distin-

guishing characteristic of Miss Edgeworth's own

mind : it is the pervading force and justness of her

sentiments and style of thinking, which impresses

even common places from her pen more strongly on

the understanding, than can all the charms of style,

the happiest ideas of more brilliant writers. But in

noticing works which have so often passed through

the ordeal of criticism as these, we can do but little

more than repeat the observations of others, as we
have here perhaps even our own—made upon former

volumes of this same collection. Inasmuch, how.
^

ever, as to the majority of our readers they need not

our recommendation, wc shall in future let them off

more easily. r .

•

Lessons on Shells; New York, Peter Hill, 94'

Broadway.—A very excellent and instructive little,

work, designed chiefly lor children, by the author of

"Lessons on Objects;" who originally gave these!

lessons in a Pestalozzian school at Cheam, Surrey, '

Eng. They arc Illustrated by ten plates, drawn from

nature *
i

Music.— Louisville March and Quick St*p—"O
bid me not that strain to sing"—" The Shepherd's

Gift"—and "I'll follow thy fairy footsteps"—arc the

publications of the week at Arnott'a, 1S7 Broadway.

PAPER
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Agent* for the Saugertics I'm-

per Manufacluriiig Company, have constantly on haiKl an
eitensive asiiortment of Royal, Medimn, and hnperial Prim-
ing Paper, all made from first quality Leghorn and Tne«to
Rags. All contracts made after this date, will he funush-
ed with 480 ^M-rfert sheets to the ream ; and all ulm a-
mounting to over 9100, of Medium or Royal, out of thai
part of the stock which iiK-liides ciumia quires, ihe pur-
cliasers will l>ealluwetl an extra quire of perfeit paper to
each double ream, with additiuital alluwances to llie pultliMli-

ers and the trade, who buy largelv. The terms will be
liberal. An>ly to GRAC1E,"PR1ME, & ( O.,
J31 22 Broad Stroet.

SL'RVEYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
i

OCy" Compasses of various sizes and of sill
perior quahty, w arranted.

Leveling Instruments, large and small sizes, with high
magnifying powers with gliisses made by Troughton, to-

gether with a large assortiitenl of Engineering Inittriimenta,

manufactured and sold by E. Ac G. W. BH'.NT,
j31 6t 154 Water-street, comer of Muidenlane.

ENGIKEERIAG AND SVRVEYIXG
SZ^The lubscriber manufa' tures all kirMi«ol liMtruiitetiK ki

hir prure..«H>n, wMrranietleauAl, ifnoi ^iipeiior, in ;irinci|>lr« of
coiiatruciKin an>l w<>rl[manHliip lo aiiijr imparled or niaiiuUc-
lureti ill the Unitcil Staler ; serrral nl which areentirrly tim:
iini»ii!! which are an Iinplovett Cumpasp, with aTeleacope at-
uichett, by wliitli angles can be taken with itr wiihout (he u<e
'li ilie iipeillf, with perfect ac 'urary—aiau,a Kailioail Gmiioin-
.1*1, Aitb iwo Tcle^c'l) e^— anil a Levellins Inatruiiient. with a
Gotiiuinetcr aiuclieij, pariicutailv a-lanied ui Railroad purpu-
rea. WM. J. V'lL'NG,

Mathematical In«trunieiii Maker, No. 'J Dork aireec,
Philaticlphia.

Th^ fol owinsr rccnmmendatinnt are revpectfully aubniiited
(O Rngineerd, SurTeyur«. ami olbeniiuiercaied.

BaltiiDorr, 18SV.
In reply to thy ioquirie;* reapcrcini; the insirumenii uianu.

lactureil Uy (hre. now in ui>v on the BaUimore ami Ohiu Rail-
road. I < Fieerfully t'urnit'h iliee with the Inllowini: inlorinai tMi.

The wholj iiumtMsr of Lrf!ve'« now in p<>iweaaion o( the (lr|«rb-
in<ntol construction of thy make u seven. The whole nua*-
beruftlie "Improved Cumpaas" i« ei!.-lit. These are all ex.
.:lu<-ive of the nunilier in the t^rrvicu ol the Kn^iiieer and Ura-
iluatiuii Ocpartnienl.
Both Levels and Compasses are in gnml repair. Thev have

in fact nce<le4l but iiuh* rep.iir?, except from acc.dcnia (o which
all iii!-trunit-iit'j tifihe kind arc li;itiic

I havf iMiiad ilia! thy piucrns for the levels airl cuni^ak.e*
.'lave l>een prelVired by my assistants generally, < any uibera
in use, ami ili- liiipruved O'inpast, it Mi)>erior to any oilier de-
cripliou 111 Ui-niometci that we have yet tried iu iHymg the raiU
on iliii Ro I I.

This li'siruQient, more rcceiitly iiiiproveil with a revrrsinf
telescope, in place of the vane sights, leaves the enifiiieer

-carcely any thine to dcaiic in th« loriiiaiion or convenience ul
the Compass. It a indeed the iiio>t coinpleieiv aila|ile<l to later-
al angles of any simple am! choj* insiiument rtiat I have yet
seen, and I cannot but lieli.-vc it will l>e prelrm-d to all ottirrs

now in u e liir laying olra>U-— and in fact, win n known, I tJiiuk

It will l»; as higlily appreci.itcil tor common surveying.
Uespcctlullylhv Ir.cnd,

J.VMKS P. Sr.\BLER, Siiperinlcndant of Con-truaion
|

ol Baltimore and Ohio Railroail.

rtiilsdelphia, February, 183.1.

Hsvins for the la.st iwo years made constant use ul Mr.
Voun^'s " raleui Improved Compass," 1 can safely say I be
lieve it to t>e much ruperiur to any othei instruiueiitof ilie khid,
>iow' III use, and as such iikxI chcrrl'ully recommend it to Eii-

<iiieeisaad Surveyors. E.. H. <;ILL, Civil llii^i.e«r.

UerBMntowii. Februarjr, ISU.
For a year pa.-t I have u^ed Instrument.'^ made by Mr. W.i.

Voting, of I'hilatlelphia, in which he has coinninrd the proper-
ties of a Theo<lulite with the common Level.

1 ronsiilcr these Insuunients ailiniratily cakulaleil fur layiiif

(>ut Raili<>ail..i, anil can recommL-nil ilieni to ihe notice of Kiigi-

necrs as prclerabii- lo any oihers lor thnt piiri^xe.

HENRY R.CAMPBKLL, Enc. Philad , i

nil ly German) and Norriat Railroad. '

!r3*- GRACIK, PRIMK *. CO.* ^* Broad su-eet. have
>n hanJ the t.illowing G>>«<1«, which they offer for sale ou Ih*

iiost favorable terms, viz :

30.) qr casks Marseilles Madeira, entitled to debenture
100 cases While H<*i'iniliige

aO do. Bordeaux Oiave
4 ca^'es Gum Arabic
2 tans Oil cf Orange
b ca^ks French .Madder. F.SFF
•i do. do. 8FF
10 do. D.iiiiyh Smalts, KKKK ; "JO <lo. KsxoM do.

5 do. Small do. ; Xii keiis Tariniic Acid
•200 k( KH Sallfieiie

^n bales superior quality Italian Hcatp
aO toiis Old Lead
300 barrels Western Canal Flour
600 do. KirhoKHid country do.

100 bales Florida Cotton ; 20 d«. .Mexican do.
vO do. Kca Island do.
AM do. Lechoin Uass, No I.

100 do. Truest'! do. SPF
100 do. do. do. FF
19 boxes Mara.'K:liin(i Coidjali

3oU lbs <'..ioey and Hares back Wool, lor lUllers
bO M. tiiKlish Quills.

DRY GOODS—by the parksirs.
SO cises white ai.d dark gr< und.l.iiuy and full Chiutz Prints,

ail new siyles received |)cr Na|>oleoii.

!* do. a.-smTli-d colored Cirrassiaiis

H do. do. do. McriiKW
a do Italian I.iisirin^s

I do. aii inch ('ravais

10 do. Jet black Bomltiii^incs

8 do. Prinicil tsudi't Haislkeirhlefa

-i do. White Di.unond Uniltings

•i do. Furniiure l>iiuitie.s

MOO pieces tiifil. Brown Shirtings, M in.

I

entitled to deben.
liuro.
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METEOROLOGICAL RECORD FOR THE WEEK ENDING MONDAY, APRIL 1, 1833.

KEPT IN THE CITY OF NBW-YORK.
(Communicated for the American Railroad Journal.)

Date.

TuesH. Mar. 26

Wetlnewlay, 27

Thursday, 28

Friday, 29

Saturday, 30

Sunday, 31

Monday, .\pr. 1

Itoiin.
Therm
ometer.

6 a. ni.

10

2 p. m.
D
10
6 a. m.
10

2 p. m.
6
10
6 a. m.

10
2 p. m
6
10
6 a. m.

10
2 p. m.
6
10

6 a. in.

10

2 p. m.
6
10
6 a. m
10
2 p. m
6
10
6 a. m
10
2 p. m.
6
10

36
42
45
40
36
32
44
46
42
40
30
40
43
41

37
30
34
45
43
40
36
40
50
48
44
40
50
60
55
50
43
50
66
60
54

Baro-
meter

29.78
.85

.86

.92
30.01

.05

.08

.02

.02

.01

.10

.13

.00

29.97
.94

.89

.91

.31

.81

.89

.99

30.05
29.9H
30.02

.09

.16

.19

.09

.02

.05

.08

.10

.06

.02

.03

Windf.

W.NW—NW
.NW

9W

.NW by N

8W—XNW
.N by w

N.VW

Y'
—NW
NW

W
WNW

8W

8W by w

w«w
8W by w

Strength Clouds from
of Wind, what direction

moderate
fresh

moderate

light

moderate

light

moderate

ligiit

fresh

moderate

light

light

faint

light

faint

wsw

Weather and Remarks.

SAW

wsw brisk

(iiir

clear

^'—hazy
liagy

fair
—cloudy and hazy

clear

—^moilemtely smoky, or dry fo/»

Diseatts.

Average umperature of the week, 43.77.—Maxiniiun of the barometer in March, on the 14th, 30.52—Minimuii on
the 25th, 29..S7.—itange 0.95 inch.

The windM for the month of March were Northea«terly, including North, during 291 periods of obtjcrralion ; South-
eoMtorly, including E, 21 ; Southeasterly, ineludingS, 49i ; and Northeasterly, including W, 47.

The obHervations of the highest atmospheric c<irrent.s, as indicated by the clouds during the month, are as ibllows

from the Northeastern quarter, 4 ; from the Southeastern, 4 ; from the Southwestern, 53 ; and from the Norlhwestem, 25

CH.IRI.F.STON, S. C.

Uitts.

January I

a
s

a
«(

(

!>

|i>

II

IJ

IS

N
IS
lU
\-

Ifi

1»

3
^1

t2S

9.1

J4

2
•J«

IT,

if
•-'»

3U
31

Theimomeir

a
Q.

«ll

as
i^

.11

.i7

64
4ti

4i
JO
Xl
39
4H

49
.•)S

.''.3

30
3-t

-2
44

.V.»

.*>

6.)

4rt

3M
40
44
6i
en

66
r.7

(i*

61
6>
73
70
*•*

67
4'i

33
3>

48

Ki
00
*l
U
*»
47

04

.T<;

56
4S
s3
SO
M
ei

SI

o:

CI

61

64
6t
43
il

29
81

4i
48
4)t

it
iU
;<7

42
4i
.'>0

64

i\
Mi

• I

48
43
45
47
66
is

60

Wind. WcHilier.

WE
K

W
8W
>W
!iWW

W
K

N

NW
>:

8
K

8
SW

c outi/—r^iny morning

i.iin

lou.Iy—dfizxie
fair

oiuuily—rain ai iiiglit

liiir

cloutly—a little anow

fair

cloudy—rain at Dlght
-.loudy— itrizKle

. . —rain in inornin;

r.sir

:luudy—iliizzic

fair

cloudy—rain
rain— hazy rain nt ni:>h(

cloudy—drizzle al iiii-ht

MONTREAL, L. C.

Date.

Jan. I..
" J..
" 3..
•• 4..
' 0.

.

" 8..
" 7..
*' »..
«« 9.
'* W).
" II.,
" li..
" 13..
'• 14.
" li.
'« 1«.
• 17.
'• 19.
" I"J.

'• an.
" .'I.

" 21.
" «.
" «J.
•• Ui..
" W..
" 87..
•• 2i.
" i*.
" 30.
•' 31.

Ttiermonieier.

7 a.m. 3 p ni.

38x
Id
17

3.5

33
37
18

21
35
31

13

s

31
19

9
io
ly

14
•Ji

Si
;r7

Ji

•J3

-'9

3
U
«
6
10
U

43 X
3:1

31

49
24
as
15

3U
38
3<
4
14

28
6
li
•a
i
»

13
*4
40
SU
SI
43
3U
II

19

11

14

Ui
II

Biruinciur.

7 a.m. 3 pin.

•29.HS
3U.68

.41

.04

.13
29.34
30.01
i».94

.54

.48

.89

.96

.93

.07

.4»

.21

311. S8
•J3.9.">

SO.Tii

.13
i9.';it

.s7

30, JO

.14
J!».i3

30.30
.37
.li

.36

39. K4

.'U).43

.6i

.33

.06
23.97

.9i

30.02

.52

.01

.00

.98

.77

.•9

C0.il
29.47
30. So

.30

.45

.«M

39. »7
.16

30.17
.06

20.34

50.W
.v3
.v7

.18
59.87
30.01

Weather.

ruin— fair

fair

rKin—cloudy

fair

snow—fair

'.'. —la'r

fair

fair—anow

snoi
lair

miow— fair

f^ir

AbKess
Apoplexy
Burned or scalded.

.

Cnsualti
Childbed
Conmimption
ConviiLsiomi
Diarrhcva
DropFy
Dropsy in the chest.

Dropsy la the head.
Drowned
Dytientery
Fever, bilious
Flux infantile

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 2

. 1

.31

.11

. 1

. 1

. 1

. 6
. 1

. 1

. 1

. 1

Hivesor er«>up 1
Inflamniatiow ofbowels... 1

TnflaininH'iou of brain... . 2
Inflammation of chest. ..

.

1

Intemperance 8
Marasmus •
Measles 1

Old aire 2
Pcripnuemony 7
Stillborn

Suicide 1

Tabes mesenterica 1

Tecthinj! 1

Unknown 2
Whooping cough 1

Aim. n. STEPHF.N3, City Inspector.

AVANTKDf
fjp' 200 MEN, and 100 HOUSES and CAUTS, tJ work

on thu Troy and Bennington M'Ailani Turnpike. Apply to

WALLACE «c ANTHONY, 86 N^rth

a« St Seconj Ftrest. Trey.

0K.4TIIS. .

Yesterday, after a tedious ilhuva, Jank Xkoll, wife of John
I>enison, Jr. in the 'JGtli ytar of Iter age.

Inllavana, on iheGfli inst. Jaxcs BownniM, Gsq.of Bowton
eldest son of the linn. Thomas L. Winthrop, aped 3rt ycarx.

Yesterday uMiruiiig, Pktkr Wi!stcrvici.t, stm of Joim Van
Brunt, aged 15 montlM.

On tho'J6th Febmary, at Pahi, Brazil, Mr Jambs Lovsok, of
Arbroath, Si'otland, in the 23d year of his age.

Theeircumslanres of his death, which was occasioned bv a
fall froui an elevated window during an utturk of Minmainbu-
lism, rendered his loss |ieculiarly distre>>ing to a large circle of
friends, whone esteem he hud won.

This morning, after a short and p.iinful illnes.s, Wm. Stkes,
aijed 51 years, late from England, and foniierly of the New
York Coftee House, William street.

.\t Montreal, *2il ull. Jank Hcobcs, wife of T. S. Brown,
aged 21.

On Monday morning, April 1st, Frances A. HorPMAK, wife
of Murray H«>lfman, Esq.

Yesterday, after a Itagering illness, Sti'art Mollan, Jr.

in the ?7tb year of bis age.

Yesurday afteriumn, Jou.i H. Mabbktt, aged 4.i years.

On M.inday morning, M\ktua Ciiihch, duughter of Jauies
W. Otis, aged 5 months.

This morning, id .\pril, of consumption, Mrs. Eleanor, wife
of Thomss C. liurlick, in tlie 31st year of her age.

On the evening of .March 29, Mrs. Caroline, wife of Andrew
G. Ben.

Early this morning of consumption, Mrs. SKKRSRTT,fonnerlv
of .\tliy County, Kildare Ireland.

At Rome, on the 15th of January lasl,of ronsiimptiim, Wii,
HAM IIrnrv Elliott, of New-York, in the i^iii year of bis
a^e.

This morning, .Alkred .ALEXANOkR, infant son of eaptain
Win. K. Woodless.

At Fredericksburg, Virginia, aged 75, Abrauam Mai-rt, a
soldier of Ihe Kevolutiun.

Rkih)Rt or Peatiib—Week endino SATt'RDAV, March 30.

Brtwren the agr.f of

W) and lOO- 1 I 50 and CO— 3 I 10 and 20— 3
nt and aft-

I
40 and 50— 8 5 and 10— >

'» and 80— 5 I :m and 40—11 I 'i and 6—10
(iU and 70— 5

| >J0 and :iO— Iti 1 and '.>-
If

Of and under one year, :W—Total, 1(W.

Jfy TOWNSEND & DURFEE, of Palmyra, Manu-
facturers of RaUroad Rope, having removed their estab-

lishment to Hudson, under the name of Durfee ^ Manf

offer to supply Rope of any required length (withoiU splice)

for inclined planes of Railroads at the shortest notice, and
deliver them in any ofthe principal cities in the U. States.

As to the quality of Rope, the public are referred to J. B.

Jervis, Eng. M. &. H. R. R. Co., Albany ; or James Ar-

chibald, Engineer Hudson and Delaware Canal and Rail-

roail Company, Carbondale, Luzerne County, Fennsyl
vania.

Hudson, Columbia Comity, New-York,
January 29, 1833. f51 if

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
AND '

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

{f^ To the Mechanics of the United States.

—In this poptdous and enlightened country, almost every

description of persons can obtain knowledge and amuae-

mcnt, connected with their pecidiar pursuits, through the

Medium of the Journal or 3Iagazine especially devoted to

their interests. The Theologian, the Farmer, the Philo-

topher, the Sportsman, and even the Pltmgh-Boy, haa each

his jounial, where he con i^d n record of the passing

events of the day, connected %fith his peculiar avocations,

and recreation. Hitherto, tlie Mechanic* (who form

large and most important portion of the community) have

luid no Journal to which they coidd turn, with the certainty

of finding that information they desire

—

im> periodical, of

which they coidd with coitfidencc say,

" This is ours, and for us."

In the iiu]>e that the att^ npt to supply such a w ant, at a
price 80 reasonable as to be within the reach of all, will
mftet with your active support, the subscriticr proposes to

publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanvcs' Mag-
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the
must usefid and intere.sting articles from the London Me-
clianics' Magazine, London Register of Arts and Sciences,

Repertory of Inventions, library of Useful Knowledge,
Jounud ofthe Franklin Institute, and other workslconnec-
tcd with the Arts and Manufactures published 'in this

coimtry and in Europe*, accompanied with numerous well
executed engravings. Its pages will be open for the com-
munications of all, and especially for those ofthe Practical
Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly

devoted.

The " Mechanics' Magazine" will contain also a due
portiwn of the occurrences ofthe month. Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,
Reports of the state of Mechanics' Institutions, tmd other
Scientific Societies in this and other countries.

{Cr In order that the work might be produc«d to the

entire satisfaction of those for whom it is designed, and

with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-

man who was for several years engaged in publishing

the Jjondon Mechanics' Magazine—a work of great merit

and extension, and which Dr. Berkbeck, the President of
the I/)ndon Meclianics' Institution pronounced as tlie most
valuable gifl the hand ofscience ever offered to the Artizan.

Each succeeding number will contain C4 pages, handsome
ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. Six nuiwbers
will Ibrm a volume, for wliich an Index and Title-page will

be supplied, aiKl also a Portrait of soma distinguished Me-
chanic, as a Frontispiece.

J

•
. ,-^., .

Terms, $3 per aniHmi, jrt «Jt)a«c*.

D. K. MINOR, 35 WaU 8tree^ New-York.
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We understand that the Ithaca and Owcgo

Railroad Company are about to apply to the

capitalists of this city for a loan, npon tenn.s

similar to those oflVred by the Paterson Kail-

road Company. Wc understand from a highly

intelligent friend, who has been favored with an

inspection of a few sheets of the first Report of

the Company, now in press, that it appears be-

yond a question, that the first year's nett pro

ceeds of the road can hardly fall .short of 20

per cent, on the amount of capital necessary to

conaplete the work. Prior estimates, indeed,

make the amount nearer 30 per cent. ; but as

the Report is to be circulated at the time that the

Company advertise for the loan, they who have

investments to make may examine for (hem-

selves. The result, however, by no means as-

tonishes thot<c who are at all acquainted with

the immense amount of business and travel

passing through the region traversed by this

road—nor will it surprise any one who is at

the pains to inquire into the resources aj>d ac-

tual business of the southern tier of counties

with their Pennsylvanian connexions.

Few are aware of the fact, that nearly one-

eighth of the canal toll was»paid, in the year

1828, at the Montezuma Collector's office,

which was the revenue office to the Cayuga
Lake business; and a New-Yorker would hard-

ly believe, that 350 tons of butter and lard leave

Ithaca every season for his city ! We shall

look with much interest for the apj)earance of .lately imported, have been place*! upon the

this Report ; and, judging from the information

conveyed by our highly capable informant, we I

can hardly conceive more advantageous stock!

Railroad, and, we are pleased to learn, have,
from their speed and udminible adaptation to
the construction oltlie Road, given perti-et .sa.

tisfaction. This increased fucility will enable
speculations and investments than will be un- jtbe Company to preveiu tin- disappiiailnient
folded by its contents. For what can be a more which was occasionally exi>erieneed by the

.secure loan, than the mortgage of property on'p'""!!:'" '"^'^ *^"' traveller, when there w:is but

which $165,000 has been expended, for $145,000

more, to be laid out in completing the work ?

And how can there be a better chance of specu-

lation, than the privilege at any time, within

three years', of converting any part of the loan

into stock at its par value ?

We predict, that as certaiidy as the Ithaca

lone Engine upon which to rely for tlw pur|>o.
ses of transportation.

As an evidence of the power and speed of
these Kngines, it is only necessary to state the
fact that, on Monday morning last, a p:irty of
gentlemen left town at half past nine o'clock,
in the coaches drawn by the "Pionekr," for
the purpose of attending Greensville Court, re-
mained at the Court House about two hours

Bank divides 10 or 12 jier cent, a vear, so surely '
jand a half, and returned to town by six o'ehx-k

the Ithaca and Owego Railroad" Stock will, in I

!'"..*''« *^yr."'"&—*^»*^
whole distance b.ing ^2

three years time, divide 30 per cent, on its ca-

pital.

Alabama Railroad.—At a meeting of the;

stockholders of the Railroad Company at Court-!
land, the following gentlemen were elected di-

rectors for the next ensuing twelve months, viz :

Ben. Sherrod, D. Hubbard, P. W. Taylor,
H. W. Rhodes, Jas. T. Sykes, J. B. Wallace,
Mr. Leach, D. S. Goodloe, Jas. Elliot, J. L.
McRae, B. Merrill, Jas. Fennel, M. Tarver.
The officers are, B. Sherrod, President ; D. G.
Ligou, Secretary ; Dr. J. Shackleford, Trea-
surer; D. Deshler, Engineer.
We are enabled to state that a large additional

supply of railroad iron is just received from
Liverpool, and that other materials are likely

to be furnished as fast a.s they may be required.
All that is requisite now to enable the contract,
ors to progress with renewed energy, is a little

fair weather. The first annual report of the
engineer is now preparing for the press, and
will be forthcoming in a few weeks.—[North
Alabamian.]

Our Railroau.—The Charleston Mail was
delivered in Augusta, on Tuesday morning last,

at about "> o'clock, in '2!2}j hotirs after it left (his

city. The whole distance as now travelled is

145 miles. The "Steam Car accomplished the

distance of 72 miles in G hours, with 3 or 4 tons
of iron and several pa.sgengers. The Augusta
Chronicle of the 27th remarks, that " this is

(he quickest trip that has yet been performed
on the route, and atlbrds an earnest of the ("u-

ture success, and rapidity of travelling, which
will be attained when the entire route of the

Railroad is completed to Hamburg."— [Charles-
ton Gazette.]

The Railroad.—The two Locomotive En-
gines, (the " Liverpool" and (he " Pioneer,")

miles: When the necessary delays at the se.

veral depots are taken into consideration, this

trip will, we think, justify the assertion tliat

they caimot "order these things better in

France."—[Petersburg. Intel.]

Manchester and Leeds Railway.—There
is some talk of the revival of this great public
undertaking, but the disgust of the gentlemen
engaged in the former application to Parliament
at the treatment the interests they represented
experienced in the committee of the Commons,
where one set of members heard the ca.««e, and
another set, who had not heard it, dedided
against those claims, forms a serious iiu >edi-

liient to (he renewed application. Let us lope
that a reformed Parlian»ent will have reformed
committees.— [Leeds Mercury.]

London aj«d Gloucester Railway.—The
establishment of a railroad between Londou
and Gloucester is contemplated. One tunnel

will be neces.sary, of about two miles in length.

The surveys have been made, and it is calcu-

lated that, including all expenses, it will take

£13,000 per mile to complete it. It is intended

to terminate at Paddington.

Keitlij-inremed Railroad.—Our attention has been

again drawn to the National Gallery ol Practical .Sci-
.

ence, where there is now exhibiting an Un(lular«-d

Railroad, recently invented by Mr. Richard Bsdnall,

whereon a locomotive carriag» travels with a' rapid-

ity far exceeding that of a similar one wlien moving

upon the common or level railroad, the propelling

power being the same. The carriage model is work-

ed by machinery, on three difTereniiy constructed

roads ; and the object is to prove, that a much less

power is required to obtain the same speed on the un-

dulating tiiaa on the level road, and ot course, that,

by availing ourselves of the irregular surface of the

ground, railroads may be constructed much cheaper

than heretofore, and wiUi an evident advantage in

the lighter construction of the engines and the con-

sumption oi fuel.—[London paper.]
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On City Railways and Water- Works, and Some

Account of the Application of Steamboats to

assisting Ves.sth over Shoub. To the Edi-

tor of the Ruih-oad JouriKil.

Your widely cirndatiug iouriKil lany

bring the followhig dp.srription orMcchaiiic Iiu •

proveincnts wifhin the kuowlcd;:;^ of so!;;r per-

sons inteffsted in their use.

I think it will be 8oon found that wlierc Htiii-

roadn of great extent terminate in eitii's at our

place, iuconvenieiic* will attend llic inarnij.^:'-

ment of the business. Most of flu' loadii;<,' v.ili

be the prohioe of tlie soil—of inin.^fi and of

manufacturing industry—intr<:'aK(d i:i vnUa- by

somvch as may be saved in tlie transportation.

The following- iioditicalioa of a city raiiwa\

and carriages will probably br found couvt-

nierit. At present I propose to givf- tlioir out-

line and iffects ; and in a iuture nuaibe'-, t'l.; de-

tan-, 'v.tl. a ^>late, shov'd it be found dc.sii.ih'c

The carriage r»i.- 1 have the usual piopcrj'-f-i

of the ra;iroad v.a.gon, its s.u;ii:css and llancb-

es—and of the city carriage, it 3 iJe.xibility and

tire. If must now run on an edge rail, and no-.v

the street: the rail;!! nui.st ehaiigv their

locomotive

tween bur great sea-ports for the western trade,

New-York will be under some disadvantage

The financial power of the state government
sust:iins Philadeljihia ; here the public spirit of
the mnncycJ interest is alone relied on. This
is sfnng indeed, if united; but just calculation

liiu'it do ihxH. There nuist be no sacrifice of
iiiteriKt, but certainty of ample reconipensc

—

and lliis the Legi.slaiiiro may make certain by
iihiTai cliarforn. There is no other way of
uniting caj)ital in public works but this ; and
ihiy is the //est way, especially if the state and
city take a part of tiic stock, and the imdertak-
i.-ig is a perjtetuity, with banking privileges.

it i>; caliriilated that about ten millions are
accumulated in this city ammally. A consid-
erable aiiiount also comes from Europe, and
not a f'ujall isum is ready to come here from
other parts of our country. Perhaps there is

to be no])efter form of property than the few
ra:lroa<is that arc to l)e, or can be made from this

^reat centre of commerce, as they must bring
the bulky produce of the soil and the coal nnnes,
and carry back direct, and therefore cheap,
iarge returns of merchandize.

on

principle at the point where the

engine stops, and the horse is attached to c-.>n-

vey each carriage to its destination.

On this city track, into which the other .sud-

denly changeH.Ihe vvhcels run on their flauches,

somewhat widened, and formed of wrought iron.

guided by the horse, who has his path marked

out by its depression between the raibs, and bc-

mg a httle on one side the middle, and lii.s limits

shifting a little to conform to it ; no other car-

riage travelling with its horse in ihc sameyiath

will run on the rails.

One track will answer, if the contiguous pave-
ment and the middle is s^^mooth paved, with cc-

inented firagments, so tliat tlie carriagcf* going
in opposite directions ujay turn out for each
other. The ordinary travel may lie expected
to give place to railway carriage for the moment
they are passing, as when it enfern on the city

track. It becomes a city carriage ; its Ibrward
axle must be capable of taking various ol^lique

relations to the perch, turn corner.?, and foliow
wherever the track leads—when, to return, the

•shafts are shit'ted to the other en«l—the now
hind axle is fixed, and the other reloaiJcd—and
on reaching the railroad, both arc secured
square. But while on the railway oi" tlic city,

the wheels must revolve independently of each
other, yet retain the advantage of fixrdnes.s on
their axles, and of the friction saving appara-
tus belonging to them. The model will sati.s.

faclorily e.xhibit the consistency of these pro-
perties.

The iron rail may be about SiX iuchC) wide,
nearly ^«5^ with the surface of the stone line.

It will be of consequence that the street siiould
be kept clean where ajlvsh track is placed along
its centre, and with this view tubes may be
sunk on the higher pans of the .street to vainc
•water from the deep rock veiui; that are found
under each ofour three principal cities, and the
general cleanliness of the street would be the
consequence.

Indeed, the whole street would be improved,
as it 18 likely the systematic pavement required!
in setting the track would so coutra.st with the'
rough slight mode now cnstomary, that bdorej
long it will be relinquished. a;s this branch oi\
public expense is susceptible of much more'
economy ia this perfect way in the long rini.l
According to the several chart, r- alrt-j^dy

granted, there will be four great railroad routes
from this city. The business of three of them
must cross the ferries, and will more conve.
niently do so in the same waggons to enter on
distributing railways.

In the competition about comiuencing b*"-

I
rhis growing city, thus to become the centre

iof Americnn commerce, is still however un-
supplied generally with that article of prime ne-
ces.sity , pure water ; and yet no city in the Union
might be so fully ami agreeably supplied. Hav-
ing mentioned the expedient for keeping the

proposed raihvay clean, 1 will with your leave,

go a little further into the oxplanalion of that

rubject, referring to my recent publication,

which contains the results of surveys, geologi-

cal maps and con.sideration8, which go far to-

v.ard.'s showing that this city must mainly rely

on its deep subterraneous sources.

The range of stratified rock which aflbrds

this fine water happens to cross this city. It is

about seven miles wide in the county of Berk-
shire, Massachusetts, and comes to the surface
in strata dipping westward ; it yields excellent

water there when the wells are excavated into

it. From thence it is distinctly traced along
the west of the Housatonick, between the Cro-
ton_ and Bronx, giving out copious springs,
which, in fact, Ibrm the ponds at the head of
these .streams; continuing southward it forms
the greater part of this island, and liere gives
fi>rtli the largo quantities which the great well
contains, and which the perforation of these
strata, by Disbrow's powerful instruments, af.

fords. The range then passes under the Hud-
on, and mcstof New-Jersey, and at Philadel-

pliia and Baltimore again re-appears, and affords

there, also, the anmv fine wjiter, free from all

mineral taint and hardness.
TIjercfore, however otherwise the public mu-

nificence may finally decide to bring water for

public uses into this city, here is a method which,
at moderate expense, will aflbrd a sure supply
to families.
The required capital lo give it liberally and

cheaply to the whole city, can only be cmbo
died under an incorporated company, with
banking privileges, which would have probably
been obtained the present session, had there

not been unexpected impediments in the con-
trariety of opinion prevalent on the subject
D(day cannot, however, change the facts ascer-

tainoil. They are in the nature of this kind of
rock, and will, with the patented initruments,
which reach and raise it at one-tenth the e.x-

pcn.sp of excavated wells, be the foundation of
an application to the Legislatui;e the next ses-

ion—for which the company will now forth

with begin to form, by the aid of philanthropic

individuals, and probably operate, trusting that

the guardians of the public weal will not refuse

to concur, to sanction, and even to join in the

work, as there can be no reasonable doubt that

tlii.s must be the mode of supply. The surveys

lave shown, with the practical considerations I

have pointed out, that the head of the Byram is

not and cannot be ours ; nor, were it so, is it

worth the expense of obtaining under such un-
certainties. I have shown that the Bronx is,

in summer, a small stream, enough only fur one

mill, and runs too low to flow onto this island,

except the northern plain, which will want it

by.an'-by, as much as the southern alluvial

part of the city—and could, with the best ma-
nagement, afford here only enough for washing
the streets ; the Croton docs not lay high
enough to be brought with the required slope

onto this island, and is a very inadequate and
uncertain source even at great expense .' all

which leads me to think that the rock water
veins, as natural aqueducts, will be preferred ;

and were the city corporation, after success,

to have the power of always increasing the

stock as much as they might choose to put in,

to extend the supply, the city would at length

hold a predominant part, as well in the proposed
bank as aqueduct, and thus in time derive a
profit that would diminish taxes or sustain rha.
ritablc institutions. But I do not see, as pa-

tentee (withMr. Disbrow) of these instruments,

how this is to he done, without a beginning,
by a chartered company, to embody the capital

require<l for the first ten or twelve years. There
must be a private interest concerned in the ge-

neral extension of the supply. Whoever will

read Col. Clinton's Report, and especially my
Supplement, with the quotations from it, will

be convinced that this city cannot be otherwise
very soon accommodated, generally, with good
water.
But were it otherwise, when a boring that

cost §1,000 gives water enough for 600 fami-
lies—and when one that would now cost $5,000
gives enough for 2,000 families—it oan scarcely
be considered a doubtful operation as to quan>
tity.

The Common Coimcil, however respectable
individually, is not a sufTlciently permanent bo.
dy, personally, for great umlertakmgs. We have
seen it to be necessary even to commit the t«-

vestigations to a commission, and Philadelphia
appointed her permanent Water Committee.
A company, therefore, in which the city and
state may take stock, and that may be carried
through by on« Board of Directors, is the best
plan.

Having thus described two improvements
applicable to use in our central cities, I will ask
leave to mention another likely to be useful in
some places at the south, and on the North
River.
Having an interest in the general adoption of

the late improvement in Steamboats by Blan-
chard, well known as a very successftil me-
chanician, it has, in perceiving the trouble-
some delays at the Overslaugh Shoal, below Al-
bany, occurred to me that it would be easy to

apply the power of the steam-engine in this
kind of boat, to the lifting up and carrying Tea-
sels over shoals.

This kind of stemnboat is exceedingly light,

.stift', and strong, and carries her impelling wheel
in the stem, and operates very powerfully in as-
cending several of our most rapid rivers.
With two of them I form the steam camel.

Between them a cradle of covered chains nu
ceives the vessel to be raised. The boats have
each two masts. The engines draw these masts
towards each other, heeling the boats inward.
The chains are at the same time wound up.
On releasing the masts the buoyancy of the
steamboats lift the vessel, or barge, with the
reaction of all the power used in producing it.

The three now share the load. This machine
is probably applicable to the shoals of the De-
laware, and the bp.rs and shoals of some of the
southern rivers in North Carolina and Virgi-
nia. This sort of boat is peculiarly well suited
to the Lake navigation, carrying her impulse in
the stern, and being capable of great length,
with strength, and of saiHng on a wind, yet
using her engine. - .v';:.!

These three improvements may ba the sub-
ject of contracts, into which I am disposed to
enter, as having a legal special privilege for a
long time to come, relative thereto.

John L. Sullivan, Civil Engineer.
New-York, April 6, 1833.

\
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J^anu/aetories, Botanic Garden, of Liverpool,

and Railway connecting Liverpool with Man-
chester. By B. P. [From :he New-York Far-

mer and American Gardener's Magazine.]

Liverpool, though situated in the most ex-

tensive manufacturing county in the kingdom, is

not in itself, properly speaking, a manufactur-

ing town, still many branches of manufactured
articles are on an extensive scale, viz. Potteries,

breweries, fotmdries, &c. The making of files,

watches, wiitch movements and tools used by
watch makers, is carried on to a greater extent

probably in Liverpool and its environs than in

any part of the kingdom. There are also exten-

give manufactories of chain cables, anchors,

steam engines, &c. There is also an establish-

ment for glass staining in landscape, figures,

or ornaments ; the art is brought to a high de-

gree of perfection, and has a most beautiful

effect in church windows.
The Botanic Garden is pleasantly situated

in the environs, and is enclosed by a stone wall

with two ornamentiil lodges at the entrance, and
a very large conservatory. It appears to be under
the eye of those who have not only the taste

but the means of gratifying it, as every thing ap-
' pears to be of the most permanent construction.

The taste for botanical Studies, and the estab-

lishment of such a fine garden as that at Liver-

pool, is worthy of imitation by every largo city.

To describe the contents would be tedious ; suf-

I

fice it to say, the garden appeared to contain

every species of useful and oraamental fruit or
flowers. Strangers are admitted by taking a note

I

from any of the directors to the superintendant.

Liverpool abounds in fine public buildings,

I

charitable and literary institutions, several fine

monuments, &c. but I pass over them to give

you a short description of the railway which
I
connects it with Manchester, and which is

probably one of the most stupendous under-
takings of the age. The work was commcnccil

j

in June, 1826. The entrance commences in

Wapping, near the Docks, and passes under the

town in a gentle curve to the right or south-
least, till it reaches the bottom of the inclined i

Iplane, which is a perfectly straight line 1,980

1

I yards in length, with a uniform rise of ^ of an!

inch to a yard. The tunnel imder the town is;

122 feet wide and 16 feet high, the sides being!

[perpendicular for 5 feet in height, surrounded
[by a semi-circular arch of 11 feet radius—the

Itotal length is 2,250 yards. It is whitewashed
Ithroughout, and illuminated with gas. At the

jupper or eastern end of the tunnel, the traveller

|«inerges into a spacious and noble area 40 feet

ibelow the surface of the ground, cut out of the

olid rock, and surmounted on every side by
Iwalls and battlements. A niiis.sive Moorish
l&rcliway stretches acro.ss the road, close by the
engine houses, which are employed in the
Igeneration of steam power to draw goods from
|the mouth of the tunnel in Wapping, and the
jcarriages with passengers through the tunnel
|ou their return from Manchester. Crossing the
jWreet the road descends for five miles and a
Ihalf at the rate of 4 feet in the mile. At a little

ilistance it is carried through a deep marl cut.
lung, under several stone arches, beyond which
|w the great rock excavation through Olive
Mount ; the depth is 70 feet.

|

A night journey through this artificial ravine
j

Wat be highly interesting and sublime ; a few
[

Minutes suffice to carry the traveller to the mag-i
pifioent embankment between Broad, Green,!
*'»«i Roby, which in fine weather presents a
»rtion of the njost interesting and varied land-;
c»pe which meets the eye during the journey:
" Manchester. On the right a superb line of

Jfees partially bound the view for some distance,'
*uen Childwald Vale bursts upon the sight, I

I'^'th its gently rising green slope ; on the side:

^hic^ .Ae church peeps through the trees,!
fo .j.^- an object of uncommon interest

;'

lar
. red color firmly contrasting with the

sscfe of fine green foliage by which it is sur-
ounded.

p .

" The liuid was beautiful

:

*»ir rosethe apires, and gay the buildings were,
«id rich the plains."

The Abbey of Childwald and its grounds dis-

play themselves still farther in the rear ; Roby
Hall and domains, with the richly wooded towu-
ships of Little Woolton and Halewood, the lofty

back ground of Runcorn in the distance ; on
the left, Stmimer Hill and its beautiful grounds,
a richly cultivated country, broken up into
picturesque variety by the nature of the
ground and the varied bodies of foliage and
forest scenery which mark the sight of Knows-
ley Hall, a glimpse of which may be caught
en passant. The venerable tower of Huyton
Church rising above the trees seems to dispute
the way in front, whilst the spire of Prescot
Church forms a conspicuous object a little more
to the left. On the summit of the hill, eight
miles from Liverpool, begins the inclined plane
at Whiston, which rises at the rate of J of an
inch in a yard, and is a mile and u half long.
About half a mile from the top of this plane
the turiipike road fronx Liverpool to Manchester
crosses tin; line of the railway, by a substantial
stone bridge of very curious mechanical con-
struction. We then soon come to what is called

Parr Moss, the depth of which is about 20 feet

;

and here the material forming the railway, as
it was deposited, sank to the bottom, and now
forms an embankment in reality 25 feet liigh,

though only 4 or 3 feet appear above the surface
of the Moss.
The borders of this waste are in a state of

increasing cultivation, and carrying the railway
across this Moss will hasten the enclosure of
the whole area. Leaving Parr Moss the great
valley of the Sankey speedily breaks upon the
sight, with its canal at the bottom. Over this

valley the railway is (tarried along a magnificent
viaduct of nine arches, each 50 feet span, the

height from the top of the ptirapets to the water
in the canal being 70 feet, and the width of the

rail Aay between the parapets 25 feet ; from this

spot a splendid prosjiect of the country is ob-
tained, with the meanderings of the canal
through a richly wooded country, where the

vessels which navigate the Mersey may fre-

ijuently be seen moving along the canal, impell-

ed by the wind apparently through fields, with
all their canvass set, amidst trees and rising

grounds, forming a view at once unique and
picturesque—whilst the most distant part of the
landscape, Newton racecourse, and a luxuri-

ant back ground, on the left, with Barton wood,
Wiuwick spire, and all the varieties of a rich

agricultural country, embracing the lonely vale

through which the canal runs towards the Mer-
sey, on the right, presents a scene on which the

eye dehghts to rest. A distant vi( -v of War-
rington with the upper reach of the .'Tersey and
Ilelsby Hills in the distance, form prominent
obj<'Cts. On the other side of Newton is the

great Kenyon excavation, near the end of this

cutting the Kenyon and Leigh junction railway

joins the Liverpctol antl Manchester line, point-

ing to the two towns respectively ; this railway,

at the same time, by means ol" the Bolton and
Leigh line, perfects the communication between
Bolton, Manchester and Liverpool. Beyond
Bury-latie and the small river Gless or Glaze-

brook, lie tlie borders of the far-famed Clmt
MosH.
This barren waste comprises an area of

about 12 miles .square, varying in depth from
10 to 35 feet, the whole Moss being of so spon.

gy a nature that cattle camiot walk over it, but

it is now under a process of draining and cul-

tivation : over this morass the road is carried.

There is little of interest in the scenery except

on the left, Worsley Hall and grounds, Tidsley

Church, with the back ground of Billinge Hills.

Having accomplished the passage of the moss
and traversed the Barton embankment of about

one mile, the railway crosses the Worsley Ca-
nal, and here the traveller first sees indications

of a mfinufacturing district. Cotton factories

begin to appear, and as the road approaches
Manchester the scene acquires additional inte-

rest from the presence of several country seats.

The immediate approach to Manchester is

through Salford, over the river Irwell ; a very

hand.some stone bridg'e and a series of splencjid

arches finally conduct the railway to the Com-
pany's station. The bridges alone, exclusive of
the culverts and foot stages, are sixtv-three in
number, wliich have cost the Company i;99,0<>5
11*. 9d. As an instance of what may be ac-
complish^nl by the railway, the following is an-
nexed, which took place in February li^l.

The Locomotive Engine, called the Sampson,
started from the tunnel mouth with thirty bail-
ed waggons, occupying a line of 120 yards long.
The weight of the whole was as follows

:

Gross weight, 151 tons.
Tons. <'wt. Qr.

Net weight of Oats and Sacks 82 10
Do. of Merchandize 24 15
Do. of 15 persons 1 (Kl

108 5
She performed tlie journey to Manchester, a

distance of twenty-nine miles and three quar-
ters, in two hours and thirty-four minutes, in-

cluding a stop of thirteen minutes for tnking in

water—her greatest speed was twenty milen
per hour, and the average about twelve mile»>

per hour. Although the railway cost i;82t).tXK»,

equal to 83,6:}0,800. «till the 'profits are such
that the slmres bear a very high premium.
The arrival of an American in a place like Man-
chester is generally attended with unpleasant
sensationii ; the coach generally Ieav«'s pas.seii-

gcrs at the •' Bridgewater Arms," an old inn,

and more worthy of a preference from its anti-

qttity than its excellence. A little obserN-atioii

will soon learn a traveller that passengers ar-

riving in the coaches do not rec< ive th«' atten-

tion that those who come in a post chaise or

private carriage do. Appearances often com-
mand respect and attention even in our republi-

can country, and in all countries often take the

place of worth.
Manchester is larger than Liverpool, and is

second only to the metropolis. Many of the

dwellings and warehouses are built on narrf)w

and crooketl streets, principally of brick, of a

very dusky hue, which is much increased by
the coal smoke from tlie numerous manufacto-
ries Jind dwellings, hence they have a dark and
gloomy appearance, which is much incr«a9*Ht

by the' very frequent rains which fall in Man-
chester, and which are attributed to the moun-
tainous regions in the vicinity. Few places are

less interesting than Manchester, excepting al-

ways her manufaj'toricB ; and the misery, want
and wretchedness of the operatives would al-

most make one wish that manufactures had

never advanced, and ancient modes of the wheel

and distaff been confined to private families aw

formerly. A writer remarks, that of the thou-

sands that throng Manchester, crowded togeth-

er in narrow streets, where the everlasting din

ofmachinery is heard, you scarcely see a person

whose appearance bespeaks comfort. How-
ever, we saw some interesting objects, which I

will describe in my next.

Yours truly, B. P.

Thk Chiragon, or Guide for the Hawd.
—Mr. Wm. Stidolph, a schoolmaster at

Blackheath, has invented an apparatus to

which the name of Chiragon is given ; by

the assistance of which, a person who has

become blind after learning the art of wri-

ting, may continue his practice without the

risk of confounding words or lines together.

It consists of a frame, with a raised margin,

upon which margin is placed a narrow piece

of wood, having a groove to receive a corres-

ponding key that is attached to a collar or

bracelet for the wrist. In the sides of the

frame scries of notches are cut, into which

the grooved piece of wood is placed succes.

sively so "as to form the regular intervals be-

tween the lines, whilst the hand is permitted

by the collar to pass freely from the left to

the right, but is confined to certain limits in

its action up and down, or in the direction

of the length of the paper used. ihc wn-
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ting is effected witli Mordan's patent pencils;

and we have proved the efficiency of the

invention, by writing a letter with its guid-

ance while our eyes were bandaged so Jis to

exclude the sight of every object.—[Athe-

nxum.]

Who first invented Steamboats. By Rokkrt
Lyon. [From the London Mechanics'

Magazine.]

In the Penny Magazine of the Society for

the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, there ap-

peared lately an article extracted from an ac-

count published at New-York, awarding to

Robert Fulton, of America, the right and

merit of being the original inventor of steam-

boats. Knowing as I did the complete false-

hood of the thing, I wrote them, and asked

them if the dissemination of a notorious false-

hood was the diffusion of useful knowledge ?

If so, I had nothing to add ; but, on the other

hand, if the correction of falsehood were a

matter of any consequence to them (as I give

them credit for n«t wilfully sinning), I

woukl put them right. To make surety

doubly sure, 1 referred them for proof to the

Journals of the Royal Society of London,
where they would find ample proof that they
were not only doing a very great injustice to

their own country, but likewise to the memo-
ry and family of the deceased Mr. William
Symington, who was the man who had taught

Fulton how to construct the machinery to im-
pel vessels by steam.

What then must have been my ^surprise.

Sir, when a Society, at the head of which is

Lord Brougham, in place of referring to

home documents to correct a most palpable
falsehood, after some delay, and in a most
flippant manner, replied to my communica
lion by saying, they were content to let the
matter rest as it was, as Judge Story's ac
count of the matter from New-York was
fully sutticient for them

—

the plan of their

Toork not permitting them to sift out the truth.

Desiring most sincerely, Sir, that right

alone should prevail over might, is the wish
of Robert Lvox.
Willowfield, Upper Clapton, Middlesex,

December 24th, 1832.

School. Statistics.—About one third of the
population of a country are between the ages
of three and sixteen or eighteen ; and of course
are the proper subjects of school education.

In the United States, more than fourmilUons,
of children ought to be under the influence of
schools.

In Maine, the law requires that the inhabit,
ants of every town pay annually, for the sup-
port of schools, a sum equal, at least, to 40
cents for every person living in it. That
amounts to about $120,000. Their expendi-
tures are more than $140,000.

In New-Hampshire, a separate tax of $90,-
000 is raised for schools, besides an annual ap-

**'^°5L'",'^*'°"
^^^^ * ^*x o" hank stock of $9,000

or $10,000.
In Vermont, more than $50,000 are raLsed

tor schools, from a three per cent, tax on the
grand list, and as much more from district tax-
es, besides an income of nearly $1,000 from

In Massachusetts are nearly three thousand
«chook, supported by public taxes and private
.ubscriptions. In Boston, the schools contain

rout$m^r^'"''^^"'^^^"-p^"-<>^
In Rhode Island are about 700 schools, sup.

ported by a legislative appropriation of $10..WO annually, by taxes and by private subacrip.
lions. '

Th« Connecticut school fund is nearly two

millions, but fails of its desired object. Chil-

dren in the state, 85,000 ; schools about 1,500.

In New.York are more than 9,000 schools,

and over .5(K),(X(0 children taught in them.

School fund, $1,700,000 ; distributed annually,

$100,000, but on the condition that each town
raise by tax, or otherwise, as much as they

receive from the fund. A wise provision.

New-Jersey has a fund of $245,000, and an
annual income of $22,(K)0.

In Pennsylvania, during the last year, more
than 250,0(M» children, out of 400,000, were des-

titnte of school instruction.

Delaware hav a school fund of $70,000.
Maryland has a school fund of $75,(KH), and

an income for schools from the banks, which is

divided between the several counties.

Virginia has a funti of $1,2:W,000, the income
divided among the counties according to the

white popidation, and appropriated to paying
tlie tuition of poor children, generally, attend

ing private schools.
North Carolina has a fund of $70,000, de.

signed for common sehools.

South Carolina appropriates $40,000 annu-
ally to free schools.

Geor;nria has a fund of $.500,000, and more
than 7(Ki connnon .schools.

Alabama, and most all the western and south-
western states, are divided into townships, six

miles square, and each township into sections

one mile 8quare,with one section, the sixteenth,

appropriated to education.
Mississippi has a fund of $280,(X)0, but it is

not available till it amounts to $500,000.
The Legislature of Louisiana grants to each

parish, or county, in that state, $2 62^ for each
voter, the amount for any other parish not to

exceed $1,350, nor to fall short of $800.—
$40,000 are applied to educate the poor.

Tennessee has a school fund of about half a

million, hut complaints are made that it is not
well applied.

Kentucky had a fund of $140,000, but a
portion of it has been lost. A report to the Le.
gislature, from the Rev. B. O. Peers, says, that

not more than one-third of the cliildren between
the ages of four and fifleen attend school.

In Ohio, a system of free schools similar to

that of New.England is estabhshed by law.
In Indiana, Illinois, and Missouri, no legisla-

tive measures for the support of schools have
been adopted. All the schools are supported
by private tuition.—[Family Lyceum.]

On a Means of effecting an Useful Continued
Motion. 13y J. Goruie. To the Editorof
the American Mechanics' Magazine.

It is in the nature of things that he who un.
der any circumstances attempts an object that

has been deemed of impossible attainment,
will subject himself to the charge of presump-
tion. If it is an object that has engaged and
eluded the ingenuity and wisdom of men for
ages, he will be accu.sed of arrogance in sup-
posing that he alone possesses knowledge an.
perior to the rest of mankind. In endeavoring
to persuade his fellow men of his success, he
must not only encounter the intrinsic difficul-

ties inseparably connected with every such at-

tempt, by vanquishing or preventing objections
which naturally present themselves to the morit
dispassionate imderst;uidings, but he must
overcome the objections by which the judg-
ments of men are disturbed at the first glance
of such a pretension. The doubts of the seep-
tic, and the shaAs of the satirist, are princi-

ples always enlisted agsiinst such propositions ;

for there is an almost uncontrollable propensity
to persuade ourselves tliat what has never been
found never will appe:ar, and that nothing but
folly would look for it. But while it would cer-

tainly be characteristic of weakness to admit
any proposition, however gravely or plausibly
advanced, without due exainhiation, it no more
follows, as a true conseqiumce, that he who pro-
poses it is a wild and vifiionary projector, than
it does that he who riiiicules it is a wise and
practical philosopher.
The failure of^the counfiless schemes for ef-

fecting an useful continued motion makes me
deeply sensible of the good foundation for the

doubts which will att€?nd every plan for such an
object, and of the necessity of"removing precon-
ceived prejudices. With the view of removing
these obstacles I have made the preceding re-

marks ; and I shall now call the attention of
the reader to the means by which my plan
avoids the errors that have caused the failure

of its predecessors. Unlike all the plans of
which I have seen or heard, I make no attempt
by combining the simple mechanical powers,
or by any application of magnetism, galvan-
ism, gravitation, or the other unvarying laws
of nature, to create a moving power, but have
simply taken advantage of a well known and
ever active, though varying, law of nature, to

produce a mechanical effect. My project has
occurred to me from a plain process of ratio-

cination on the principle and uses of the ther-

mometer ; and is, indeed, nothing more than a
modified thermometer on a very large scale,

with a more expansible fluid than is commonly
used. This is not the first time that the play-
thing of the philosopher has become an instru-

ment of utility and power in the hands of the
mechanic.

It is an axiom of mechanics that "whatever
communicates or tends 4o communicate motion
to a body is a mechanical force." It is indis-

putably admitted that all bodies are enlarged on
receiving accessions of heat, and in this process

of enlargement they exert a mechanical force,

and any obstacle which opposes this enlarge-

ment sustains an equivalent pressure. This
force, when derived from solids, and more par-

ticularly from fluids confined in a limited space,

may be produced to almost any degree of in-

tensity, by the simple operation of the changes
in atmospheric temperature. From this very
simple though obvious .source of power, I found
my theory of a " perpetual motion "; and which
I hope to prove, logically, is incontrovertible in

its practical application. To this I may add,

that I have constructed a machine, rude, it is

true, from the absence in this part of the coun- -

try of mechanical skill of the kind required,

but sufficiently accurate to verify the correct-

ness of the principle.

From an examination of a series of thermo-
metric tables, I found that the average change
of temperature, or the range of Fahrenheit's

thermometer, from the minimum to the maxi-
mum, in this country, in the shade, was about
fifleen degrees for every day in the year. Experi-
ments on the expansibility of Uqnids show that

ether, alcohol, and the oil of turpentine, (the

fluids of the common kind that undergo the

greatest changes in these respects,) are ex-

panded si.x cubic inches in every one hundred
cubic inches, on an exposure to an increase of
90° of heat, and consequently sustain an equal
diminution of bulk under an equal diminution

of temperature. If we employ a gallon of
either ofthose fluids, it will, under the operation

of the above laws of nature, undergo an ave-

rage daily expansion and contraction of 2.74

cubic inches, which, if made to act upon a pis-

ton in a cylinder of one inch in diameter, would
elevate, and the pressure of the atmosphere
would depress it, about three and a half inches

daily.

This is the power. It is necessarily of an
irregular and intermitting kind, having, with
the exception of the numerous daily nuctua-
tions (which would each operate as a moving
power) an interval of tweiity.four hours be-
tween each exacerbation of action ; but to con-
vert it into an uniform and continuous motion,
there are numerous means', obvious to every
practical mechanic. The grand object being
obtained of moving a piston spontaneously in

a cylinder, it will be no difficult matter to ap-

ply that power by a working beam, spring, or

various other ways, to any mechanical purpose.
In the machine which I constructea, of

which the attached figure is a roughly drawn
elevation, I have applied the piston to a beam,
the farther end of which works a pump large

enough to receive thirty pounds of quicksilver.

J
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This quantity of mercury is elevatrd through

8 tube by the action of the piston, cylinder B,

to a cistern twelve inches above the bottom of

the pump, and thence is discharged through a

irraduated orifice, in a small continuous stream

(bo as to give uniformity of motion) upon an

ovsrshot wheel. Reasoning from the compar-

ative incompressibiiity of fluids, I consider that

there is afforded, by the average daily expansion

of a gallon of alcohol, and power enough to

elevate, not simply thirty, but tliree hundred

or more pounds, of mercury, twelve inches

high ; while if we give it, as I propose, a prac
tical application to a common clock, the daily

elevation of ten pounds will be sufficient to

keep it in " continual motion."

It is obvious that the cylinder, &c. nmst be

adapted in length to the v:irying bulk of the

expansible fluid in summer and winter.

^j li 3 V i 6 V V 't» lo h-f2

Referknceb.—A A A, a vessel consisting of

2 common receivers and tubes, (48,) enough
to hold a gallon of au expansible fluid. B, a

cylinder with a piston, on which the expansion
yf the fluid in A, produced by change of at-

1 mospheric temperature, is to act. C, a pump,
[with a valve opening inwards, (not seen in the

figure.) D, a tube, up which mercury is to be

forced by the pump C, into the cistern E. F, a
(graduated orifice, for discharging the quicksilver

Ion the overshot wheel, H H. G, a valve, to pre.

[vent the retrogression of the mercury into the

[pump C.

That this principle will fulfil the expectations

fcnerally entertained of a " perpetual motion,"
do not expect, but that it affords a source of

Ipower sufficient for the purpose, I have re-

jceived a sufficient demonstration ; and that it

lean be made an useful improvement in nie-

Ichanics, no objection has been presented that

J
gives me reason to doubt. It is as yet scarcely

jniore than an incipient idea, having received
but a slight examination of one mind, and that
Inot accustomed to such operations.

Columbia, S. C. March 11, 1883.

Nkw-York, March, 1833.
To the Editor of the Mechanics^ Magazine

:

Sir,—In your last number you have given
[an account of Russell's Hydraulic Press, copied
I from the London Mechanics' Magazine, and
I put forth there as a recent invention. I beg to
Imform you that I assisted to construct a press

It»
**** same principle, in June, 1827, for Mr.

[Ward, Tallow Melter, in Third street, in this
^|ty, where it is now in use, and has been ever
«mce that period. Now I think that sufficient
"lotice has not hitherto been taken of inventions
•n«t have been made in this country. I am an
oW countryman, and I can assure you I have
"^ery disposition to do all possible justice to
'rother Jonathan, and I do hope that in this
Mtance, as well as in all others that come un.
w your notice, you will not fail to make pub-
e the claims the people of this country have
w ingenuity and industry in all that appertains
"^ the Useful Arts. There is some trifling dif-
e»ce between the press at Mr. Ward's, and

that of Russell's, as described in your last

—

but nothing that affects the principle ; however,
on that head you can satisfy yourself by seeing
it. I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

A Mechanic from Scotlano.
[We have seen the press alluded to by our

esteemed correspondent, and certainly it is con-
structed exactly on the same principle a« Mr.
Russell's. There are several in operation in this

city, but we believe none of them have the rail-

way attached, which is a great acquisition. It

does not exactly appear that the Editor of the

London Mechanics' Magazme, or his corres-

pondent, Mr. Russell, who claims to be the in-

ventor, has put it forth as a very recent inven-
tion. Mr. R. in his letter says, that he " has
made and constructed several presses of this

description," but he does not make us acquaint-
ed with the period when he made the first

—

although as far as we can gather from his let-

ter he claims the invention. That similar press-
es have been in use here for the last seven
years is quite certain, and, the probabiHty is,

much longer. We should be sorry to call in

question the claims of Mr. Russell, but we have
had several communications of a similar nature
to that of a Mechanic from Scotland, and most
of them claim the invention for America. Our
only wish is to elucidate the truth, and perhaps
some of our correspondents can assist us in the

attempt.

—

Ed. M. M.]

Interestino Chemical Discovery.—A sin-

gular and highly important discovery has re-

cently been made by Messrs. Capron & Boni.
face, chemists, at Chaillot, in France. By a
process which they keep secret, and to which
they have given the name of " Momification,"
they have succeeded, after passing a number of
years in experiments, in so modifying and |»er-

fecting the known processes of preserving
bodies, as to reduce them to mummies, leaving
all the forms unaltered. All the elements of
disorganization which show themselves in the

human body s« soon after death are completely
destroyed, and not only the external body, but
all the viscera, the lungs, the heart, the liver,

and even the brain, are perfectly preserved ; the

features also remain so perfectly uninjured, that

correct portraits may be taken at any length of
time after death, and, as the body is not enve-
loped in bandages as in the Egyptian method,
the natural forms are perfectly preserved. Tlie

operation requires but few days, after which the

dead bodies may be preserved in a room or
vault, or interred in the ordinary way, without
being accessible to worms. They may also be
exposed to all the variations of the air, either in

a standing or sitting position, without undergo-
ing any alteration.

New Method of Computing the Moon's
Distance from the Earth.—The data on
which the computation is made are the Moon's
sideral period, and the force of gravity on the

earth's surface. The force of gravity on the

earth's surface, as ascertained by the pendulum,
is sufficient to make a heavy body descend in

vacuo about 16^^ feet the first second of its

fall. From this fkti can be easily ascertained
what the sideral period of a body would be,

revolving round the earth in vacuo, one' semi-
diameter of the earth from its centre.

When this sider.ifl period is ascertained, then
take the moon's sideral period, and say, by the

Rule of Three : The squares of these two
periods are to each other, as the cabes of tlie

distances from the earth's centre.

We have made the computation, and find the

moon's distance to be about sixty semidiame-
ters of the earth from its centre ; which cor-

responds with the general computation founded
on the moon's horizontal paralax.

Potatoe Paste.—Mash boiled potatoes ve
fine, ami wliile they arc warm add a suffici

quantity of butter to make them hold lojjeth

tlien, before the paste t?eis cold, flour the lx)an

to prevent itfroin Sticking, and roll it to the thick

ness wanted.

icient

er;

bcmrd

Animal Power.—Dupin states, that in Great
Britain the animal power is eleven times as
the manual power, while in France it is only
four times as grea(. Also, that Britain con-
sumes three times as much meat, milk and
cheese, as France. In Hanover there are 193
horses to every 10(H) inhabitants, 145 in Swe-
den, 100 in Great Britain, 9.') in Prussia, 79 in
France.— [Bull, des Sc. Agri.]

Lot oMOTiox wiTiiorr Steam.—On the
23d of last month, Mr. Hoffman, an engineer
of Dantzic, made a first experiment with his

newly invented machinery for driving paddle
wheels without the application of steam.

—

Several friends accompanied him in his trip,

whirh his little vessel performed to admira-
tion, though at a somewhat slow rate. We
are told that the mechanism, by which the
wheels are impelled derives its power from
quicksilver instead of steam.—[Morning Her-
aid.] i

TiiK Mkchamcal Arts.—Next to Agri-
culture, in point of necessity and usefulness,
should be regarded the arts of mechanism.
Who is more deser\edly entitled to our res-

pect and a rich pecuniary reward, than he
who can so control the properties of motion,
and calculate velocities so as at once almost
to annihilate time and space ? than he who is

enabled, by the force of the elements them-
selves, to convert all, that is within reach in

nattire, to the most advantageous purposes

—

either to assist man in his enterprises, by sup-

plying his weakness, or to satisfy his wajits,

or contribute to his convenience ?

While our country abounds in the variety

of materials necessary to be wrought bv the

ingenious mechanic into labor-saving ma-
chines, and while this .supply of materials
aflbrds him, of ever so humble means, the re-

quired fiicilifies of accomplishing the most
surprising works within the compass of hu.

man agency, it offers, also, a stimulus to the

capitalist to encourage the highest degree of
perfection in machinery, for the economy of
labor, of which the modifications of the me-
chanic powers are susceptible.

The vast extent of our territory ; its cheap
and luxuriant soil, inviting by the salubrity

and vfiriety of its climate, to all who may
choose the honorable calling of husbandry,
with a sure promise of a rich reward, renders
nugatory the objections of some, that human
labor will be out of demand. In this govern-
ment, at lea.st, while the best of wild lands, at

a nominal price, are accessible to all, indus-

trious and ingenious mechanics will never go
unrewarded because machinery is too plenty.

—And no other country offers the same r<;-

ciprocal a.«:surance of success in the cardinal

pursuits of human industry; the field of our
agriculture has no known limits ; our com-
merce, resting on the industry and enterprise

of a republican people, looks boldly to coun-
tries the most remote ; while the motto over
the entrance of our manufactories is "On-
ward." Already may it be truly said of the

American Mechanist, as it was by the Gre
cian—(live him but a fulcnim and he will

move the world.

With the ardent mechanist, a thorough

knowledge of mechanical laws, and a power
of referring effects to causes, and vice versa,

which always depend upon and lend to each

other reciprocal aid, is the basis ofimprove-

ment and discoveries ; and a judicious adap-

tation of materials, and a scientific combina-

tion of forces, constitute the perfection of
his art.—[SyTacuse Argus.]
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A Plan for the Sjyeedy Extinction of Fires.

[From Captain Manby's Circular to Insu-

rance Companies in England.]

It must be obvious that the ready extinction

of firr depfndb entirely on the facility with wliich

"water is brought to act upon it at it8 commence,
nient ; and that, wiien left uncontrolled during
the delay of enginew arriving, the procurement
of water, and the further delay ot getting the

rngines into full action, it reaches a height at

which its reduction is highly doubtful, and at

least very difficult. Many instances of «lestruc

fion by fire have been caused by obstructions

. te the conveyance of engines to the t<pot, or

from the impossibility of procuring water to

enable them to act when they have arrived ; and
in every case some delay necessarily takes place

in preparing the engines, even when water is at

hand. It is a well-known fact that many of the
great and destructive fires in London and other
large towns, where water-pipes are laid, might
have been controlled if water could have been
obtained in time. In towns not so provided, vil-

lages, the detached residences of gentlemen,
and other buildings in the country, the want of

water at hand, or other means of extinction,

makes their total destruction in ca.se of fire al-

most inevitable.

From observations wliich I have made in wit-
nessingfires, and from information of those per-

sons constantly employed on such occasions, I

am assured that a small quantity of water, well
directed and early applied, will accomplisli what,
probably, no ({uantity would effect at a later

period. This has excited my attempts to pro-
vide some prompt and efficient means by whicli

the anxious and often important interval of de-
lay would be obviated, and the fire opposed on
tilt; first alarm, thereby not allowing the flames
to increase in fury ; which so often occurs, that

the efforts of the fireman are exerted rather
with the hope of preventing the extension of the
calamity to other buildings, than to save that in

which it first broke out.
To attain this object, I propose a Fire Cart

of light construction, requiring but one person
to convey it to the spot, and apply a fluid, in the
most efficaciouH manner, from portable vessels
or engi nes, on a principle very long known

—

tlie artificial Ibuntain in pneumatics. The en-
gines are to be kept always charged, and one
when slung across the body of a watchman or

1

servant is easily carried to any part of the buil-
ing, however difllcult of aoce.TS. The manage-
ment required is simple : for on opening the
stop-cock, the pressure ofcondensed air instant-
ly propels a stream that can be directed with

the most exact precision on the part in combus-
tion,—a circumstance extremely important,
when the incipient fire is not within the reach
of effort by the hand, and when the air, heated
by the flames, prevents approach to cast water
upon it by common means.
Every fire, even the greatest, must arise from

small beginnings, and when discovered in its

infant and commencing state, is easily to be
kept down and prevented from becoming de-
structive, if means of early application were at

hand. We often hear of the alarm of fire given
by watchmen long before the arrival of engines
on the spot, and, if they were provided with a
fire cart, the alarm ofthe watch and application
of means of extinction would be simultaneous.
The cnrt contains si.\ engines, each charged

with the impregnated solution of an ingredient
best adapted to extinguisli fire. When the first

engine has expended its store of antiphlogistic
fluid, a supply of others in succession may keep
up a constant discharge imtil regular engines
and plenty of assistance arrive, should the fire

not be entirely subdued by these first eflTorts

When a small quantity of simple water is

cast on materials in a state of violent combus
tion it evaporates into steam from the heat, and
the materials thus extinguished readily ignite
again ; the addition of incombustible ingredi.

ents consequently becomes necessary to make
({uality supply the place of quantity, and thus
with the smallest portion prevent the fire re-

kindling.

To give the most extinguishing properties
to common water has engaged the experimental
attention of many in diflerent countries,* and
it has been rendered by them more effective to

extinguish fire than forty times the same quan

* 1731. M. Filches, .i<J<rman physiriiin, by llirouing
balls into the iirv, coiitiiiniiii; certain prpparaliunti, whicli
burst with violeiicp, instantly iiucnc lied llie fire.

1761. Zaclmry (Jrey iise<l the same n.ocess, in which
were nlum, .s«l nramuniac, and ctlier saline matters!, with
water.

In the snme year Dr. Godfrey, in a public exhiSition in a
lioiise erected lor that purpos" near 3Iary-lc-lioiie, applie<i

the like ingredients with great success, by the action o( con-
fined gunpowder only.which, explodinp, dicjiers.'Hl the solu-

tion on the materials in combustion, and etTcclively extin-

guiahed the Mime.
17'J2. M. Von Alien, at Stockhohn, made numeroiLx pub-

lic experiments to show the efTeclx of Kcveral combined in-

gredients to render malerials enlirely inconil)Utitibi.'' ; he in

slated to liave mihdned an artificial fire ))y two mon and
forty mct-sures of pre|>aralion, tti-if would have required
twenty men and fifteen hundred of llic same nioa.sure(i of
simjile w.iter.

la the same year, M. Xil Moshein made many public ex-
hibitionn to confirm that combustible mitenals might l>e

made perfectly incombiwtible; as al.«o did Mr. W. Knox,
ot Gottenburg.

ir

r

tity of common water (a circumstance not spec"

ulative, but conformed by trial made uponjbuild-
ings erected for that purpose) ; but the simple
ingredient of pearl-ash dissolved in water when
applied on burning substances, forming an in-

crustation over the surface extinguished, and
thereby preventing the access, luis in my esti-

mation a decided preference ; it has likewise
the superior recommendation of the readiness
with which any person may imbue the water
with it, while the compounds cannot be had but

at considerable cost, nor be prepared without
labor and nice accuracy in their respective pro-

portions. Thus at the moderate ratio of twen-
ty times increasing the quality, the cart would
convey an extinguishing fluid equal to one tun
and a half of common water.

Specification in reference to the Apparatus
belonging to the Fire Cart.—Each machine is a
strong copper vessel, of a cyhndrical form, two
feet in length and eight inches in diameter, ca-

pable of containing four gallons ; a tube of the

same metal, of one-fourth of an inch in diame-
ter, curved so that its end is carried to the side

of the vessel, with a stop-cock and jet-pipe, the

vent of whicli is one-eighth of an inch in diam-
eter at its top, reaches to within half an inch of
the bottom, and is to be screwed so closely into

the neck of the vessel as to preclude the possi-

bility of the escape of the air.

Three gallons of water, holding in solution

any ingredients* best adapted to extinguish fire,

are to be put into the vessel, and then the room
remaining for the fourth gallon to be filled with
closely condensed air ; to eflfect which, the jet-

pipe is to be unscrewed, the condensing-syringe
fixed in its place, and the air to be pumped in,

to the utmost power of the strength of the ves-

sel to contiiin it ; the stop-cock is then to be
closed, condensing-syringe taken oflT, and the

jet-pipe replaced.

On turning back the stop-cock, the condensed
air re-acts on the water, and casts it to a height

proportioned to the degree of condensation.
That the machine may be more easily carried,

where access is difficult, it is put into a leathern

case with a strap, and, slung over the shoulders
of the bearer, is thus conveyed easily, and then
directed with the utmost precision to tlie point

requiring the water.
As directions for the eflfective arrangement of

fire carts in populous places, the following plan
I should propose : That at each watch-house,
from the time of the watch setting, there should
be in attendance a regular fireman instructed in

the use and management of the apparatus ; and
that each parish should be provided with one
or more fire carts, according to its extent or

number of wards, and the vessels or engines
composing the complement of the cart to be
kepj^ charged ready for being immediately ap-

plied. When watch-boxes or stations are at a
considerable distance from the watch-house,
some central watch-box should have a single

engine lodged ready for application,to be brought
on the alarm by the watchman, and delivered to

the fireman,who repairs to the spot on the alarm
of fire being given with as much expedition as

possible. Should the fire have broke out near
the depot of the fire cart, the fireman in attend-

ance will take the cart with him, or an engine
from it ready to apply ; if otherwise, the watch-
men will each bring an engine, which the fire-

man will expend, and by receiving from others

their engines, a regularly-continued and well-di-

rected stream will be kept up, which, from the

early opposition to the fire, will no doubt check
the flames, if not entirely subdue the fire ; should

the distance be considerable, the fireman, aided

by a watchman, would convey the cart to a

place on fire with as much dispatch as possible.

* Pearl-ash, dissolved in water, when applied on burning
substances, fomis an incrustation over the sur&ce extin-

^lished, and prevent'^ that part from reinflaming.

From'the New-York Mechanics' Magazine.

Mr. Dunham's Nfiw Patent Screw Press.
—We have been much gratified by an inspec-

tion of tills new invention, a correct eng^ving
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of which we insert, and witnessing its opera

tion in pressing paper, at the office of Messrs
Schols 6c Co., printers, in this city.

It consists of a cast iron bed, on which are

erected four iron column^, with a.screw on the

end of each ; the head or platen is attaclicd to

four cog wheels, which move it up and down
on the columns—the whole being acted upon
by a pinion wheel in the centre, tlius moving
the platen in a perfectly straight line without

the least variation, which is a great improve
ment on the old presses, producing a reduction

of friction, a gain of power, and a saving of ma-
chinery. Tha press in question can be con-

struct^ with one to ten thousand tons power
or more, retaining all its advantages, and can
be worked either by manual or horse power, or

by machinery, and is pecuUarly adapted to the

expressing of oils, the pressing of paper, or any
thing requiring a perfectly uniform, gradnal,

and equal motion.
We are informed that one man can, with this

press, perform in the same given time an
amount equal to that which requires four men
with a bar and capstan press. The whole is

composed of iron, and built in a substantial and
workmanlike manner by Messrs. Fry & St.

John, 87 Eldridge-street, requiring but one.
fourth part the space occupied by common
presses.

The press can be made of almost any size,

and at about the same price, as the old fashion-

ed ones, and which we are of opinion in a very

short time it will entirely supersede.

always to be sufficiently within the ma.rimiim]'io ihr float B, aiid (he upper, after passing

pressure of the boiler and its flues.
;
through the stutling box, E, on the top of the

These precautions, faithfully attended tOj^boilei-, is fu^tened to one end of the chain /",

will render steam as safe a power as any otiicr /which passo-s over the wheel G—on the other

now in use. The third and last precautioms, end is huj"^ tlie weight H ; I, is an alarm

to keep the boiler at all times sounfl, when in ;be!i. and /.. the tongue or hammer which rings

use. (Jenerally, from the diminutive circum- 'the alarm : L, a wheel v.hich commujuoates
ferencc of the flues, when compared witii thrt with the hiiunnr k, and over v.hich the chain

of the boiler, they can sustain mure pressure /?? is placed, to wtiich the weight n is

from the steam acting on their outside, than jhimg ; O, a keteh ccmiuuuicatmg with the lop

the boiler within which they are placed can 'of the rod D, by the cord /;.
|

withstand inside; vet it is found ihtit there I ^.,. ., r .»u ..i . ,i
. , a ' II J I I .u !

'Ji (lie tact that tins apparatus wdl cnc thehave been more flues collapsed in boilers than '

i . x-

o

. i. .^ '- ""*;

., I , 1 1 j^ I vvu,- u ..I I
truo heidit ot the v.ater in anv boiler, and

there have been boilers exploded. \\ h\ shoiiM ,

, ,
*=•. .

<«m

f f r Jh(
t^hercuv give aure WHrnma; <il inipenaing n»n.

this be? The answer is, the meta

flues must, from some cause, have sustaincc

an injury. How can this injurv- accrue

J
:

ger.to the lives aiid proper'y of ail near about,

f
jwheluer on board of (iio boat, or elsewhere,

;lh«>re is no <loubt ; but ibis is not the onlv ad-

Mr. Torrey'i Patent Safety.Apparatvsfor pre-

venting the Explosion of Steam Boilers.

Communicated by the Inventor for the Me-

chanics' Magazine and Register of Inven-

tions and Improvements.

In consequence of the great destruction,

both of lives and property, occasioned by the

explosion of steam boilers, and the collapsing

of their flues, it has been a subject of univer-

sal inquiry to And some method through the

operation of which these disasters may be ob-

viated ; and that public excitement has be-

come 80 excessive in the United States that

theJExecutive of our General Government
has issued a request to all scientific persons

conversant with the subject, to send to the

Secretary of the Treasury such information,

or suggestions, as they may deem serviceable

to explain the causes of these disasters, and
the probable mode of preventing them. From
all that can be gathered through the best of
sources, and from engineers themselves, it is

fully admitted that if the following requisites

are strictly adhered to, there need be no ap-
prehension of danger, either to life or pro-
perty, from the operations of steam boilers :

- First, Ascertain by experiment the pres
sure of steam which a boiler and its flues can
safely sustain

;

Second, Graduate the safety-valve so as

re^u!:

The onlv reason apparent to the mind is, ?h;it '
""

, ,. , .
i . /•

the tops'of the flues were left uncovered ky-^^^^^rcfunslrorn the application of ,t,

the water; thereby permitting the heat within ;i;;^[;'^^^;^^|^^^^
loHowmg remarks w.U amply de-

them to bum and weaken the metal of which
I

,^ '^',''\
, ,.

,, _ ^ „„, „^„. „,...„... K, !,„ ,.,..>, 'i 111 orecr to j'enerate the OTaxrmam of steam
they were composed—-consequentlv, the want; . , -• •. i> /•

i ,

r m- r * ii' u.i„ litif.ni :• detiiiite quantity ol luel, there is one
of a sufficiency of water in a boiler, whetiicr , .

, , ^ , . , ', . .
,

• ., -iU : n a tu , iiiiitf to JM? observed—which is, the principle
with or without a flue, or flues, is the cause o\ '^ ' »

•i"vi(

a collapse. The same argument will apply

to the boiler itself, provided the fire applied

outside rises higher than the water wiJl.'in ;

therefore, agreeably to this reasoning, it must

be inferred that if a boiler be proved sirong

enough to sustain a certain pressure, and the

safety-valve is sufliciently loaded within that

force, that the only cause why a boiler should

explode, or a flue collapse, is from the want

of a due quantity of water in the boiler. An
engineer cannot tell the precise heiglit of (he

water by the guage cocks, even should he be

trying them all the while ; for wafer will liy

up when the cock is open, altliough above the

water's level.

Viewing the importance of the foregoin;^

considerations, and the darkness now sur-

rounding the subject, the ibllowing appar.dus

has been made and applied successfully lo a

steam boiler in a steamboat:

siiiig I'le power. Ice rnd caloric are

(he iiKJterial of s'.erin. Ice is the mere body
.acted on : caloric is the operator. This grea<

iiunver i;Mis$ be deaif with in an economical
inuinu'. r. lor ti«e evpense ui' wfiier is but tri-

fling, and fuel is hijrh. To inblance a compo- .

neiit of stetiin : it i'oiins at the bottom of the

'boiler in the sliapc of a bubble—now, in order

:to produce this bubble, a certain quantity of
icaloric is received, more than ia requisite to

jrais-'^ the teniperutun' io 1 TJ <iegrcr:s Kahren-
hieif. uliich super-abuiulaiU hejt is termed
,lnt( iif. This bubble rises through the water,

which., ill temperature, is below the evapor-

|able point, al the oi'^iiiary pressure of the at-

niosplierc : and in its ascent, from the diflV*.

ence of i*s und its surraancuiig wafer's teni-

Iperutnre, loses iwore or Ici^ of ihe supcr-*-

!.:!)U!:d;!ji» heal of which it is pofpcssed.

.'.Should it luive to 'pass too far through this

element, it would lo^e all of this super-ahun-

dance of c-dMiie, uiid become is part of the

iwatcr if^eli"; beiice, the snojter ditlance :i

.bn' ble Ik • • o^cend through the wa<er, the

'')ss liable ii is to lose its curactr r of ^toarn.

•oiy of o« • !i biibLih? v*! :;^s-i,er for the

hat causes the «)|'craiions.of a stean*

engin*'. The quesii,>n ii\.'\ be asked, wher«'

does I. is ( .vtra or latent caloric go, when «h*»

i>ubble iiqtiidates \ Tlie atmosphere passing
arou'id the sides of the boiler will answer
for the iiici.

Grantiu;:; every thing in readiness, and the

heiglit of the v. ater in the boiler at the level r

r, it is evide!it that if the wafi-r falls the float

must fall lik»'wise, (aluavs supposing the fVic

tiou lobe not too great for the weight or buoy,
ancy of* tlie float to <jvercoine.) drawing thn

weight H vip, and turning;ihe wheel G, which
moves the hand on the dial plate, which, by
its figures, denotes the rise or full of the float

B, and the rods c c oblijre it to move perpen-
dicularly. The iilann can he given at any
height of water for which it may be set, (oi

the cord /i.when tightened. l<K>sens the ketch *»>

aiid t!ie <'ord /». as it falls, stretches that cord ;

therefore, when the water has descended so

far as to be considered da^gerolI^, aud the time

of aiann is set at that point, iho ketcii <> is

jsj)ru!ig
; (lie wheel L, then beii;g at liberty to

i. ae hi-

Referencks.—A A, a cylindrical boiler,

and r r, the water line inside of it ; B, a glo-

bular float, intended to move perpendicularly
j
It urn, ^s caused to revolve by ffie fall of the

—for which purpose it lias two or more rings, ij weight n, hung to the chain m, and this turning

h by affixed to it, through which the rods c C\ of the wheel L vibrates the tongue or ham
pass, being made fast at their ends at the top|

and bottom of the boiler ; D, a straight rod,
|

or piston, the lower end of which is attached;

mer k, and the alarm is given. When the

water rises, tlic float will necessarily raise

with it, and the^distance be denoted b\ the
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figures 1, 2, l^, &c. on the dial plate. A
sprin<T, or ruck and pinion, can be substituted

tor the weight H, .should either be preferred.

[Of the utility of Mr. Torrey's invention there

cannot exist a doubt in the mind of any reason-

able person. Most of the accidents that have
nccurred in steamboats have been occasioned
hy tiie bursting of tiie boilers, and to find an ef-

fectual remedy for preventing a recurrence of

similar disasters, has engaged the attention of
practical and scientific nn-n for a series of years
Mr. Torrey's plan, it appears to us, is an eflec-

tual one—it is so simple that it is almost incre-

dible that it has hitherto escaj)ed the notice of

those whose avocations nnist bring the subject

daily and hourly under tlicir inunediate notice.

—The invention has been deemed of sufficient

importance by several gentlemen to form a joint

stock coutpau'v for carrying into cfTeclual opera-

tion the plan, 'i'he apjiaratus as above described

has been placed by them on the Z)e/tfir«re, steam-

boat, plying between this city and Providence,

and experiments have been made in the river,

tiiat leaves no doubt of the complete success of

the undertaking. In a few days slie will make
her first trip, and we trust tliat in our next we
.•^liall be enabled to give a satisfactory account
of its practical operation.—En. M. M.j

Taylor's Patent Improvemcntx in the manner of
,

• hanging and ej/'ectaally securing the Rnd-
drrs of Vessels.

|

( '(imnuniicated by the

Inventor for the Mcclianics' Magazine*]

These improvements in the numner of

hanging and eflectually securing the rudders
of vessels render their ri.sing and unshipping

impracticable, and less liable to injury, and
to be use<l with nnich less physical power on
the wheel or tiller. Their superabundant
weight is materially dimini.shed, and ren-

dered more effective tor their easy and pro.

per action. These improvements combine a
powerful principle of union in their scientific

simplicity of «-onstruetion, and great utilitv,

strength, and durability, in their practical

operation : all wJiich are of paramount im-

portance for the proper government and
safety of navigable vessels. These improve-
ments are illustrated by reference to the res-

pective sketches and figures, and the follow-

ing is a description of their construction and
application, viz :

Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 is a section of a brass cup or joint,

in which is formed a hemispherical socket,

in working order. The following is a des.

rription of its parts, viz :

—

a a, a spherical
bearing, in the centre of whicit is a groove
for oil ; h h, the recess, which contains a
leather collaj: ; d d, the hemispherical cavity,
wiiich contains the spherical bearing, (a a,)

and also the fluid necessary to lubricate its

surfaces, and thereby prevent friction ; c,

shows the groove, fonned in the spherical
bearing, which permits the fluid to flow up,
and lubricates its surfaces every time the ball

is moved ; rf, shows the groove, formed in the
upper joint for the reception of the lubrica-
ting fluid ; e r, elliptical straps.

Fig. 2 is part of the stern post, upon which is

formed a groove (to match the projection on
the rudder), and upon this figure are the lower
joints or cups, with their liemispherical sock-
ets and connecting straps, firmly secured to

their stations. A A, represent strips of cop-

per, secured to these par's^ to 'give e.xtra

.strength to the hollow groove, near the an-

les.

Fig. 'i is the rudder, with its projection (to

lit the groove in the sternpost), and attached

to which are the upper joints with their sphe-

rical bearings ; when these balls are let into

their stations, (see fig. 4,) this projection will

fill the groove in the sternpost, and a hinge
will thus be formed for the rudder to play or

turn upon, of the stron<rest, easiest, and most

durable kind. From the accuracy of the

bearing surfaces they will perform their ac-

tion with peculiar faeility, and as the upper
and lower joints are so correctly fitted toge-

ther they will exclude the entrance of water,

or other substance liable to injure or obstruct

them. The projection of the rudder entering

the corresponding cavity in the stem post

will preserve an even surface with the sides

of the stern post, reduce the passage and
pressure of water acting on the inner surfaces,

I

and lessen the exposure of the rudder from a^

blow upon this part. In this manner the rud-|

der will be hung upon tiie most efiectivc and;

powerful principle of all joints or hinges, and
in the nearest possible position with the stern-

post ; and by giving the straps (attached to

these hanging joints) an elliptical curve, with

circular projections thereon, to increase the

diameter and strength of the screw, or bolt

heads, (and likewise the .straps,) they are held

together in the stronf^est and most substantial

manner, and the rudder is, when thus hung,

perfectly secured against a separation from
the vessel, except bv being unshipped, or

raised out of the joints or hinges, to prevent

which an effectual remedy is applied. The
circular projections on the straps arc hollow-

ed out, to admit suitable screw heads of the

same diameter, by which means the joints

can be more easily stationed and fitted with

accuracy, in their centrical positions, than by
inserting bolts, and striking them toformri-i

vets, which has a tendency, by the vibration.

of blows, to throw the joints out of their pro-j

per position. The dotted lines marked /, m,

n, o, p, q, represent the diagonal direction in

which the main bolts are to be driven, both in

the rudtler fuid stern po.st, (in lieu of horizon-

tal,) which will give additional strength to the

timbers. Within that part of the rudder post

where the lever is let in, (as represented

in Fig. T),) a small circular groove is form-

ed, and a brass tube is to be affixed in this

cavity, to act as a channel to convey oil to the

first hanging joint, to lubricate the bearing

surfaces, and prevent friction. In lieu of oil

being applied to the second and third hanging

joints, a lubricating composition is to be in-

serted in the cups, through a tube, previous

to hanging the rudder ; this composition being

heavier than water, a portion will remain in

the cups afler the rudder is shipped, and will

didusc itselfto the bearing surfaces,and throw

oflT friction. The introducing this lubricating

composition in lieu of oil is in consequence

ofthese hanging joints being constantly under

water, and therefore precluding the inser-

tion of oil to the cavities assigned for that

Huid. The bearing surfaces of the hanging

joints are not exposed to the violent and irre-

gular action of the water, which would, in

some degree, impede their motion, and create

additional physical power to guide the helm ;

neither are tlicy liable to the corrosive opera-

tions of rust, or other injurious causes, which

now arise from tiie present mode of hanging

ships' rudders.

On that part of the rudder marked B B B,

isformed a projection, to receive acorrespond-

ing groove, formed in a wing of cork, to be at-

tached and secured to it.

From the elastic and buoyant properties of

cork, it will not only create the frst impelusy

or spring, to facilitate the action of the rud-

der, but will operate something like the tail of

a fish, in governing the motion of its body,

—

will also reduce the superabundant weight of

the rudder, and render it more easy and natu-

ral to perform its working operation. Ano-
ther wing of cork is secured to the bottom

part of the rudder, to act as already described,

and to operate as a repulsive power, to pre-

serve the rudder from injury, by the concus-

sion of a blow that may strike this elastic sub-

stance.

The serpentine figure, with bars running

through the centre of the rudder, is called

the guard, which, secured on each side of the

wings of cork and the rudder, gives additional

strength and security to the rudder, and will

preserve its hanging appendages from acci-

dent, as well as operate as a repulsive power
to prevent injury. } - - • :,

Fig. 4. V . - .*..-;•:=/•

•tiJx:-.~

Fig. 4 shows two sections of semi-circular

brass clasps, to which are attached two of

iron, to be affixed to the bottom part of the

rudder post on deck. Within the semi-cir-

cular brass clasps are formed a groove to

match the semi-circular iron clasps, on which
is a projection, suid when these figures are

stationed and secured together, their surfaces

will operate in mutual concert, something

similar to a hinge, and act in conjunction with

the rotatory motion of the rudder. It will also

form a rest, bearing, and guide, for the upper

part of the rudder. From which arrange.

: k
,:-'- -'^
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ment the following benefits will result : First,

it will materially sustain the teeight of the

rudder, and relieve the joints or hinges of

their burthen. Second, it will effectually

prevent the rudder from rising and unshipping.

Third, it will form a bearing near the tiller,

which communicates the motion, and keep

it steady, and (in conjunction with the ease

of the joints or hinges, and other important

advantages) will greatly lessen the power and

l^>or of its motion, so that the steersman's

toil will be greatly reduced, and he can guide

the helm to the respective points of the com-
pass with great facility and ease, and thus

steer the vessel accurately in its course.

Two small circular cavities are formed in the

two brass semi-circles, affixed to the rudder

post, to admit oil, to lubricate the bearing sur-

faces, and prevent friction, this fluid will nm
into the grooves formed in the bearings of the

brass and iron semi-circular clasps, and dif-

fuse itself to the parts in contact.

.:*
,

•/ •;';'. .-•' - Fig. 5. '
.

\
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of the parts

complete, affixed to the rudder post on deck,

which is secured by elliptical straps, three of

which, marked 1, 2, 3, are to be a little ele

vated, and secured to the stern post and tim

hers adjoining. Those marked 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

to be secured by being let into the floor of
the deck with screws. On the post is repre

sented circular iron bindertJ, ;md mortice for

the lever.

Experiments in Canal Steam Navigation. By
R. G. M. [From the London Mechan-
ics' Magazine.]

Mk. Editor,—It may be deemed very

imprudent for an individual with small means
to, attempt propelling a canal boat by steam,

especially when there are many persons in

his neighborhood more competent to the un-

dertaking, having more money and better

conveniences for the purpose. I well knew,
however, that though their means and appli-

ances were ample, they had more lucrative

and agreeable channels wherein to apply
both. With this impression on my mind,
and having no employment for a small steam
engine which I had by me, I commenced the

experiment which I beg now to relate.

Selecting an old heavy-sailing canal boat,

I tried several kinds of paddles placed in va-

rious situations of the boat, repeatedly altered

the machinery, and travelled several voya-
ges with her myself, the last of which was
about five miles in three hours on tlie Bir-

mingham canal, with twenty tons long weight
on board her, exclusive of the machinery.
With this heavy-sailing old canal boat, an
engine, not built for the purpose, and ma-
chmery put together in a country place,

where no such workmen or tools can be had
as are to be found in large manufacturing
towns,—with these disadvantages I have per-

formed that voyage by steam alone, without

the aid of any other power. By this dear-

ly bought experience, I am in possession of

the dimensions and capacity of every article

necessary—the limits of the projection of

the machinery and guards, above, below, and

on the sides of the vessel, so as to clear

locks, bridges, slopes, and other boats and

lines, with the precise strength of the engine

required to propel a boat at the utmost speed

which the depth of canal will admit. I can,

therefore, confidently state tJiat canal boats

can be propelled by steam to answer every pur

pose, except short voyages and frequent load

ing, up and down any locks, without injury to

the canal banks,without injury to other crafi,

with the same manual labor, and with about

five shillings in fuel for a hundred miles' voy-

age. The charge of steam navigation being
injurious to the canal bamks must have origi

nated in error, or perhaps from prejudice, be-

fore the railroad system had been proved

for my own part, if I wanted to lessen the

damage now done to the canal banks and
other boats, I would propel them by steam
instead of tracking by horses. In fact, any
person acquainted with the business of a ca-

nal will acknowledge that a horse draws
in an indirect line, while the steercr to

keep his vessel straight, puts the helm to the

opposite side, which causes a heavy surge,

and this is much increased in windy weather,

and with an increased speed still more ; while

a steamboat glides sweetly and majestically

through the water, the paddles heaving in a

direct line always ahead. With regard to

speed, it must be in proportion to the shape
of the boat, the quantity of lading on board,

and the depth of water ; and, generally speak
ing, the depth of canals is not such as to ad-

mit of a very great rate of speed, because, if

a power sufficient were applied to a boat hea-

vily laden, she would soon drag on the hot

tom' But it must be remembered, that if a

horse draws a boat at the rate of seven miles

an hour, that boat and horse, at the end of

an hundred miles voyage, would be more than

20 miles behind one propelled by steam at

the same rate, since passing the lines of

other boats, and thus letting down the boat's

momentum, would cause this difference.

At some cost, and much labor, I have ena

bled myself to state these facts, but at pre

sent I must lay my boat and engine aside,

from necessity, however, not choice. If

there be any thing in my experience accepta-

ble to a more competent adventurer than my-
self in so laudable an undertaking (for it

wants only competence), so as not to leave it

in the hands of monopoly, I would gladly af.

ford every information in my power.
December 13, 1832.

AGRICULTURE, &c.

Ploughing in Hot Dry Weather. Br R. M.
W. [For the New-York Farmer.']

Mr. Fleet,
In the fifth volume of the New-York Far-

mer, page 321, 1 have noticed some editorial re

marks concerning ploughinnr and hoeing in the

heat of the day. You will observe that the ob-

ject is not to condense tlie moisture of the atmos-

phere. This moisture, in order to afford food to

plants, I conceive must be dissolved in caloric.

The moment it is condensed it affords little or no
support to plants ; the circulation of moisture in

plants is said to be very similar to that of the ar-

terial and vener circulation in animals, that is, the

moisture received by the capillary vessels of the

leaves reaches the roots, and little of this mois-

ture ever reaches the earth, but is taken up be-
fore it reaches there by the leaves of plants. The
moment this is ctmdensed it can no k>nger enter
by the capillary vessels into the vegetable circula-

tion. To plough then in the nfternoon, or to
place cold btxhes in the neighborhood of plants,
ould be rather injurious than beneficial. Such

arc my ideas on this eubject, and I remain vours,

&c. R. M.W.
February 11 th, 1833.

,

Loudon^s London GarHener'g Mmgaxine.
The Dec^unber number of thie periodical lisa

just come t^band, having been several months
in the Cuf«tom-House, packed with Messn.
Thorburn's seeds, which were delayed until the
4th of March, for the benefit of the reduction of
duties.

This number, although interesting, contains
but few articles which are of sufficient practi-

cal importance to transfer to our cohmins. W»
shall, therefore, only give the substance of a
few paragraphs.

Tub Cholera.—A pamphlet of 32 pages is

noticed, containing letters from thirty PkTsi-
cians in answer to a committee of the Market-
Gardener's Society. The conclusion drawn
from the opinion of these medical gentlemen is,

" that the impression of fear in the public mind
with regard to vegetable diet may be entirriy

removed, and confidence again restored ; as the
general use of vegetables, as hitherto, is not
only judicious, but highly beneficial and valua-
ble."

Hawks to Frighten BiRoe.—A Hawk con-
fined in a cage and placed in the garden or field

is found to be ofmore service to frighten away
birds than other scare-crows, includmg a sleepy
boy.

Tobacco LittviD.—It is common to bum
coarse tobacco leaves to destroy insects on
plants. If the leaves are first soaked in water,
and then burned, they answer equally well, and
in addition, furnish the liquid which is used for

the same purpose.

Pears Grafted on Thorn, ' planted in a
good soil, come early into bearing ; the fruit is

larger than on the common stock, and the qua].
ity equally good, at least while the trees con-
tinue in a healthy vigorous state.'

Golden Leaf Tobacco.—Mr. Aftnor ; From
some pamphlets and papers on Agriculture,
presented me by Judge Buel, of Albany, and
some other sources, I find your paper, entitled

the " New-York Farmer," highly spoken of as
valuable to farmers. I therefore take tbe liberty

to enclose you a paper of genuine Golden htif
Tobacco Seed, which I procured through our
Representative to Congress, William G. Angel,
Esq. I procured it on the recommendation
of the late Governor Clinton to our Legiidature,

after sending to the south part of Ohio, and two
or three times to Maryland, the only two states
Gov. C. mentioned in his Message where it

might be had. I have (as Judge Buel thinks)
been the only person that obtained it in the
Northern States. I have raised it two seasons ;

it has four times the weight on each plant of
our old kind here, and is worth much more in

market, even three times, as I am informed by
Messrs. Chapman Ac Sergeant, Murdock, and
other tobacconists in Albany, and so I presume
they will tell you in New-York. My son, Hi-
ram Matteson, advertised the seed last year, and
they sent for it from all parts of the Northern
States, Ohio, Michigan, and Upper Canada

;

but the very extraordinary backward season

did not permit much, if any, of the seed to gel

ripe. I therefore sent to Maryland for a fresh

supply—its culture is considered of the great4Wt

importance and value of any crop we can raise.

I have this seed for sale at one dollar ner

spoonful. Letters, post paid, directed to Mat.
tcson's Mills Post Office, Exeter, Otsego coun-
ty, N. Y., will be attended to, and directions

sent for culture. It must be sown in April.

Yours respectfully, Z. Mattbson.
Exeter, Otsego co., N. V., March, 1883,
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Mr. Hotchkiss* Patent Gri»t Mill. Communi.
onted by the Inrentor, for the Mechanics' Ma-
gazine and Register of Inventions and Im.

provcment8

.

Windsor, Broome county, New-York,
March 7, 1833.

Sir,—^I herewith send you a drawing and de-

scription of my improved Grist Mill.

Rbpbrbncbs.—Fie. 1. A, the ladder, or top of
the hopper frame ; fi, husk posts ; C, hoop en-

closing the stone ; D, hopper ; E, cross-bar,

that receives the top of the damsel ; F, do. over
which the strap crosses that supports the shoe ;

O, the pressure lever, that gives weight or gra-
vity to the runner ; H, the shoe ; I, lighter staff;

K, meal spout; L, pressure lever; M, weight
on the pressure lever ; N, strap on the lighter

etaff; O, weight on said strap ; P, rod, or sword

piece, that connects the lighter staff and bridge
tree ; S, the damsel.

Fig. 2. The top represents the screw part of
the spindle ; 2, balance rind and wings of flights

;

3, driver, and do. do. (see also Fig. 3) ; 4, collar

to spindle ; 5, puUy on lower end of spindle ; 6,

screws, or staples, to hold binding irons ; 7, in-

side of oil-pot ; 8, binding irons, two of which
and foot of spindle form the lock joint ; 9, tram
block, which is fast to the bridge-tree.

Fig. 3. Driver, and balance rind and wings of
fliglits (see also Fig. 2.)

Fig. 4. The propelling wheel.

The principal objects to be effected by my im-
provement are to perform fast grinding with
small stones, without heating the flour ; thereby
lessening the expense in erecting the mill, and
requiring less p<»wer to drive it.

Also to improve mills now in use, by placing

the hereinafter described cyUnder and flights in

the eye of tlie runner, to keep the stones cool

and to make the flour better.

The frame on which the stones, &c. are placed,

is made by framing together four posts, one at

each corner, and eight girts, four of which to

be of sufficient width to receive and support the

beams bearing the stones and the flooring

around the bed stone. One of the lower girts

isfof sufficient size to receive an end ot the

bridge-tree inserted in a mortise in the same

;

the other end resting on the centre ofthe brake
moving on a joint inside of.the opposite girt.

On the middle of the bridge-tree rests a key
or tram block, in which is secured the oil-pot or
box. In the centre of the oil-box turns the foot

or lower point of the spindle. The spindle is

made of iron and steel, with a flange or circular

projection near the lower end. An iron lock>

joint made in two parts encircles the spindle

immediately above the flange or projection, and
is screwed to the tram block, which secures the

foot or point of the spindle in the oil-box and
prevents its escaping or bounding out there-

from. The spindle, as high as the collar, and
square part on which is placed the driver, is

made in the usual manner. The shoulders of
the spindle above the driver are to be rounded
off in a semi-globular form, on which rests the

balancc-rind and runner ; the balance-rind,

where it rests on the semi-globular shoulder, be-

ing ofa semi-spherical concave shape, its upper
side is convex; on which, and around the spindle,

is put a circular washer or catteral concave on
its under side, resting on the balance-rind. Above
this is put a nut, screwed on the spindle, the

threads of which being cut in a contrary direc-

tion from the turning of the stone, the catteral

may be secured by a key passing through the

spindle ; or it may be otherwise fastened. The
spindle is connected and suspended from the

runner ; the latter being nicely balanced on the

spindle, having a motion similar to a ship's

compass, and, whilst running, constantly form-
ing itself to the bed-stone in the nicest manner.
The damsel is screwed, or otherwise fastened*

to the upper end of the spindle.

A pully whirl, drum or cog-wheel, is placed
on the spindle to drive the same. A weight is

added to the spindle in order to give greater

power or gravity to the runner when required,

which may, therefore,;-be of smaller size, and
will move with greater velocity ; thereby les-

sening the expense and power required in con-
structing and driving the mill.

The driver and balance-rind are curved or
twisted in such a manner as to answer the pur-
pose of flights or wings, which, during the ope-

ration of the mill, carry round and force the air

which is in the eye ofthe runner between it and
the bed-stone along deep channels cut in the

runner—or pipes inserted to distribute the air

—and out of the circumference thereof: also

through grooves cut on the periphery of a hol-

low cylinder inserted in the eye of the runner,
creating a current of air through these grooves,

and a draft or suction through the eye, causing
a more free, easy, and quick admission of the

grain between the stones.

Mills that grind fast are Uable to heat the

flour, and consequently injure it,—but the cur-

rents of air, created as before described, and
driven between the stones, prevent this from
taking place.

To tne brake may be attached a screw or
lighter staff in the usual way, to raise or sink
the runner at pleasure. Also, near one end of
the brake, and on it are placed weights an4
springs, or a fulcrum supporting a lever, at-

tached to one of the corner posts of the frame
by a bolt passing through one of its ends, and
having a weight suspended near the other end,

in the manner of a steelyard, by which the

gravity or power of the runner may be in-

creased or diminished at pleasure, so that an
equilibrium is formed between the power re-

quired and power applied.

The hoop, hopper-frame, hopper, and shoe,

are made in the usual manner.
What I claim as my invention, and for which

t-i ; *i^*. > '.J.
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I obtained letters patent, is increasing the gra-

vity of the runner by means of weight attached
to the spindle, or by means of the flange near
the bottom of the spindle and the lock-joint

fastened to the iram-block on the bridge-tree,

with the lever and weight acting on the same

;

the spindle parsing through the balance.rind,

secured to and suspended from the runner

;

the inserting wings or flights in the eye ; the

shape of the driver and balance-rind causing
currents of air to pacts between the stones in

pipes or otherwise, and through grooves on the

circumference of a hollow cylinder placed

within the eye of the runner, carrying off the

dirt and keeping the stones from heating, like-

wise causing a drafl through the eye, whieh
allows the grain to pass more freely to the
grinding stones.

The mills are portable, and can be attached
to any machinery, horse, steam, or water, with
about two horse power, and are constructed
on such a principle as to perform fast grinding
with small stones, without heating the flour,

and thereby greatly lessening the expense in

erecting mills, and requiring much less power
to grind them. The improvement can also be
applied to mills now in use of the common con-
struction. I am, Sir, yours, &,c.

Gideon Hotchkiss.

[We are much obliged by Mr. Hotclikiss'

communication : it is from such sources that

we look with confidence for nmch valuable

matter to enrich our columns. Mr. Hotchkiss
possesses certificates of the utility of his in-

vention from upwards of seventy practical

men, including many millers and millwrights,

wh« have witnessed the operation.

—

Ed. M. M.]

:' [From the NetcYork Farmer.]

SvggesUon* relative to Farmers^ Work for

April. By the Editor.

This is a very important month with the

farmer,—all vegetation is bursting into life.

Every agent in nature is brought into requi-

sition. All animated nature begins to feel

the vivifying influence of the genial sun.

Imitating the activity of nature, farmers

should be up and doing.

Horses.—These should be kept in fine or-

der, that they may be ;)]•! j to retain their

flesh and strength throughout the laboring

months of April and May. Breeding mares
should not only be not worked hard, but care

taken that they are not overheated, jerked

about, kicked or frightened. They should

not suddenly change from hard labor to ea.se,

but should gradually have their work light-

ened. .

Cows.—At this season of the year it is not

uncommo n to see cows wretchedly poor, par-

ticularly after calving. They arc so weak
and feeble, from light coarse feeding before

calving, which is so trying to their nature,

that they have scarcely energies sufficient to

regain their wonted appetite and strength.

Fences.—These should be righted and re-

paired immediately after the frost is out of the

ground. It is very difficult to keep board
fence from leaning, or blowing down, par-

ticularly in moist ground. This we should

suppose might be remedied by having the

posts much larger at the bottom, tapering to

wards the top. In this way there may be

great economy in the posts. One as now
used will make two that will be more than

twice as serviceable. Posts do not decay at

the top, but near the ground. Let the fence

be as light as possible towards the top, in pro-

portion to the bottom.

Grass Lands.—If a supply of fine ma-
nure is on hand, scarify your grass lands,

and then give them a top dressing with ma-
nure. Th« will greatly increase the quantity

of hay. If you have reason to think moles,

ants, and the frost, have rendered ground un-

even, the grass will be benefitted by roUing.

Arable Lands.—Farmers should study

and apply their means to obtain the great-

est quantity and number of crops from the

least ground, rather than to break up and plant

as many acres as possible.

Manufactorial Plants.—Farmersshould
endeavor to become acquainted with the plants

that are used in manufactories, with a view o.

introducing more or less of them in their rou-

tine of culture. Woad, madder, flax, hemp,
mustard, oil plants, rape, poppy, rhubarb, and
numerous others, are used in the arts, do-

mestic economy, and medicine.

Mulberry.—Let no farmer, who wishes
to enhance the value of his own, provide for

his children, and benefit his countrj', neglect

to sow a si.\pence worth of white mulberry
seed, and buy one or more plants of the Chi-

nese mulberry, moms multicaulis. By thus

doing, in the course of two or three years he
will have several thousand plants. If the

multicaulis is increased, by laying it, buds
sufficient to inoculate the others will be ob-

tained.

Salt for Siieef.—There have been in-

stances when clear undissolved salt has been
considered destructive to sheep. It appears
to us unnatural to give any animal raw salt.

If their food is rendered more palatable by a
moderate portion of salt, it would seem as

though it would be beneficial in all instances

Fowls.—At this season of the year fowls

get but comparatively little food—neither in-

sects, nor grain from the barn, and the grass
is but short, without seeds ; consequently, they
should continue to be fed.

Locust.—By an expense of a few shillings,

any farmer can procure seed sufficient for

many thousands of this useful tree. A wri
ter in a Kentucky paper says he sows the

seeds in hills, and cultivates them as he does

corn—puts six or eight seeds in a hill. An
expeditious way of obtaining a plantation of
locust is to set out a number of young trees

in various parts of the fields, cultivate the

ground as usual, and in the spring, after the

trees have extended their roots, cut them
down. Numerous young ones will sprout up.

Pruning.—Forest and fruit trees that were
not pruned last month should undergo the

operation, Pruue lightly, rather than se-

verely. April is thought by many to be the

best month for pruning, as the wounds heal

over sooner.

Suggestions relative to Florists' Workfor April.

By the Editor.

Green House.
Re-pottino.—Plants that were not re-

potted last month, should be put into fresh

suitable soils. Care should be observed to

disturb as little as possible the fibrous roots.

Light and Sun—HeaUh and luxuriance
of growth cannot be expected in the absence
of very considerable light and heat, as well

as pure air. The last is required to habituate

them to the exposure to open air.

Watering—As the warmth of the wea
ther increases, the watering must be gradually*
increased. Those of soft shrubby nature,

and growing freely, require more water at a
time than those of a harder texture. Plants
generally suffer more from superabundance
of water than from dryness. The beauty of
the foliage and the general health of the

plants are promoted by being syringed two
or three times a week in dry weather. Tbo
flowers, however, are rather injured by the

water.

Heat.—Should the sun injure the plants,

particularly those near the glass, let the glass

be lightly whitewashed.

Herbaceous Plants and Bvlboi r Roots.
—Divide and re-pot those that were omitted

last month. They should be moderately wa-
tered two or three times a day. Cape bulbs,

that begin to lose their foliage, require a de-

crease of M'ater. Af\er the foliage is ofT, dry
the bulbs, and pack them in dry moss. Pott
containing Dutch roots that have flowered

should be laid on their sides, to ripen the

bulbs ; or plant the oontents of the pot ip a
bed in the gartlen.

Flowering Plants require but compara-
tively little sun while in flower. Flowering
stocks for seed should be set out into beds.

Floicer Garden.
Annuals.—The seeds of these generally

may be sown from the middle of April to the

latter part of May.

BiBNNiALs AND Perenntalb.—'Biennials

from the green house should now be trans-

planted, and the seeds sown.

Perennials.—These should be divided and
replanted, carefiiUy watered and sheltered.

Among the flow^ering plants whieh should be
select^ are the numerous varieties of the Chi-
nese monthly roses, which are of all hues, the

climbing roses, such as the splendid Champ-
ney, the Noisette, Musk Scented, Lady
Banks', Greville, and numerous others, the

various climbing plants.

Deciduous Shrubs.—In transplanting,

great care should be taken to preserve as

many fibrous roots as possible, and to keep
them from becoming dry. They should b«

planted before the foliage puts forth, that they

receive no check.

Evergreens.—During this month these

favorite plants should be taken up and set out

with as little delay eus possible. After the

roots are partly covered, water should be

poured on in successive times. The appear*

ance of the ground around the plant is not im-

proved by pouring water on the last or top

layer of earth. ; j

The Walks.—Grass walks should be often

mowed and swept, and gravel paths require

to be rolled often in the spring, particularly

after rain.

Box Edgings.—This plant should be clip-

ped about the middle of this month. Box
edgings should seldom be allowed to grow but

a few inches in height, generally only three

or four.
j

Rooms.
Air and Water.—If plants arc judiciously

supplied with these, as well as with light and

sun, they will do well in windows or rooms.

In mild days they should be taken out-doors

in the shade, and syringed. Some ladies will

make their plants in their rooms surpass in

appearance those of many green houses.

When first taken from a green liouse, they

should not be exposed to much hot sun, but

should hare light to brighten the colore of the

flowers.

Ergot in Rve.—Spurred rye is generallv con-

sidered poisonous. It is often supposed to he tlie

cause of epidemical diseases. A writer in ifie

Genesee Farmer rclati-s an instance of a person

frequently eating a large tablespoonful of ergot

with impunity.
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Gen. Scott, who left Charleston in the Natchez

iloop of war on the 29th ult, arrived in Washington

on Saturday last. The ship was in Hampton Roads.

The Editors of the Norfolk Beacon were present,

ed, on the 4th instant, with a few Cucumbers and

Strawhtrritt, from the garden of the United States

N«Ty Hospital.
\

Ofthe handsome range ofhouses in Lafayette place,

with their magnificent marble colonnade, which were

to be sold to-day at auction, one only, No. 8, was

offered. It sold for $26,000. Mr. Gecr, the owner

of the houses, then stopped the sale.

Rich Arrivals.— On Saturday last, there arrived

at this port no less than four valuable cargoes of silks,

teas, &-C. from China, (a greater number than we re-

collect to have placed on record in one day.) viz, the

ships Superior, Oneida, Florida, and Mary—also the

ship Asia from Batavia, with coffee. The cargoes

may be fairly estimated at 300,000 dollars each—ma
king in the aggregate nearly two millions.—[CJazette.]

Important DecUton.—Vice Chancellor McCoun
yesterday morning gave his decision in the case of

William Scott and others, stockholders of the late

National Insurance Company, vs. Frederick Dcpey
ster and others. President and Directors of the same
The suit was brought to recover one hundred and »e.

tenty-nine thousand dollars, which had been fraudu-

lently abstracted from the funds of the company by
Oliver G. Kane, Secretary. The general charges in

the bill were, that the funds of the company had been

illagally invested, and that there had been gross neg-

ligence to the affairs of the company on the part of

th« defendants, in consequence of which all these

losses had occurred. The judgment of the Court

was, that on none of the charges were the defendants

to be made liable. The bill was therefore disnussed

with costs.—[Journal of Commerce.]

There is, we think, both weight and fairness in

the annexed observations of the New Brunswick

Fredonian, ou the recent practice here with some of

our contemporaries, of reporting arrivals.

The New York papers have commenced the pub-

lication of the names of persons daily arriving at the

principal hotels in that city. Wc doubt both the po.

licy and propriety of this. One does not, for instance,

always choose to have it proclaimed where he puts

up, because the price may be deemed too low for

his dignity, or too high for his pocket. Neither is it

at all times, quite convenient to every gentleman visi-

ting the city, to receive the a<(entton« which a notice

of his presence and " local habitation" might draw
upon him. But there is a real and substantial objec.

tion to this mods of advertising persons, on the

ground that it is an unauthorized and frequently an

unwelcome intrusion upon their privacy, an abridge
nient of unquestionable right, and a sort of espoinage

which may, in some cases, materially interfere with
both social and business relations. It might also, by
construction, be deemed a violation of the rights of
hospitality.

N. B. We perceive that our goodly city has credit

for sundry crooked names never before heard of here.

This is a piece of waggery which will frequently be
practised, and will show that the design of the ad
vertisers will not be accomplished.

Narrate Escape from a Bear,—A young man, in

passing through the woods near Bangor, Me., a
short time since, found himself within a few feet of
a ravenous bear. He sprang to the nearest pine and
climbed up, the bear clamberirg after him. Making
good use of his feet he dashed his antagonist to the

ground. The bear returned and was again repulsed,
carrying with him one of our hero's boots. Bruin
ascended a third time and with more caution. The
young man, hoping to escape, ascended the tree
about fifty feet, and as the bear approached him at-

tempted to shake him off, but in vain, as his foot

was held by the paws of the infuriated animal, who
had lost his hold of the tree and hung suspended by
the poor man's leg. The young man's strength be-
coming exhausted he let go his hold on the tree, and
down they went with a tremendous concussion to the
ground. Our hero struck on the bear and rebounded
eight or ten feet distant. The affrighted pair sat
eyeing each other for sometime, when the bear,
who was the more severely bruised of the two,
showing no signs of fight, the young man rose and
fled, leaving his hat and the boot behind him, his

friend of the shaggy coat casting at him aa expressive
look, accompanied by a growl and a shake ofthe head.

Naval.—The U. S. scooner Grampus, Lt. Com.
Smoot, which sailed from Hampton Roads 22d inst.

for the West Indies, via Charleston, was spoken 24th

inst. in lat. 54, long. 77, by schooner Mercator, report-

ed under our marine head.—[Norfolk Beacon]

Gold.—A very rich vein of gold has been recently

discovered on the land of Mr. Smith, inSpottsylvania,

Va. It is said to run horizontally for the distance of

a quarter of a mile, and that a shaft, which has been

sunk fifty feet, has not reached the bottom. The
Fredericksburg Arena says, in reference to the pro-

ductiveness of this mine, that about 50,000 bushels

of ore have been raised, of which a small portion is

said to yield 50 dollars per bushel ; and that the least

valuable part of it is estimated to be worth five dollars

per bushel.

Death of Professor Ashman.—The Law School at

Cambridge and the legal profession at large, have
met with a heavy loss in the death of John Hooker
Ashmun, Esq. Royal Professor of Law in Harvard
University, who died suddenly on Monday morning.
He had for some time suffered from a pulmonary dis-

order, but had withiH a few days appeared in our
Court, and was expected by his physician to have
been able to go out yesterday.

He had the reputation of profound learning, and
high hopes were entertained of his approaching dis-

tinction. But death has laid low these expectations.

—[Boston Mcr. Journal.]

The following gentlemen have been clecte<l Direc-

tors of the Office of the Bank of the United States,

in Washington City, for the ensuing year, viz. :

—

Samuel H. Smith, Thomas Swann, Benj. O. Tavlor,

Wm. Prout, Walter Smith, Robert H. Miller, Wm.
S. Nicholls. Thomas W Pairo, Wm. C. Gardiner,

William Laird, Darius Clagett. And at a meeting
of the Board on the 2d instant, Samuel H. Smith was
unanimously re-elected President.

Population of Nete Bedfotd.—The present popula-

tion of this town, as appears by a statement submitted

at the annual town meeting on Saturday, by the

School District Committee, amounts to 9,260 ; shew,
ing an increase since the census of 1830, of 1.768.

—

By the census of 1820, the entire population was only

3,947.—[New Bedford Mercury.]

It has been noticed as a remarkable coincidence,
that the number of signers to the Declaration of In.

dependence was fifty-six, and that the death of the

venerable Carroll, and last of the signers, took place

just fifty-six years after the sighing of that instru-

ment.

Military,—We learn froi» an officter ot the Army,
that an order has issuea from the head quarters of

the Western Department of the U. S. Army, for the

temporary occupancy of Fort Smith, by a company
of the 7th regiment of Infantry. One of the objects

of this measure, we understand, is to prevent the ille-

gal introduction of spirituous liquors among the In.

dians.—[Little Rock, Arkansas Gaz.]

Protests.—The Supreme Court have decided at

their la«t special term, that by the Revised Statutes

the fee for protesting a note or draft is 50 cents, and
not $1, 50, as charged by the notaries.

The Lynchburg Virginian says, the Legislature

of Virginia " has actually appropriated $2500 to re.

muneratc Mr. Leigh for travelling to and from
Charleston, and staying there six or eight weeks.

St. Louis, March 23.—We deeply regret the ne-

ceseity of publishing the following extract from a

letter received by express from the Rocky Moun.
tains.

Missouri Establishment, Feb. I4th, 1833.
" Joseph Papin came in with the letters, and states

that he had been sent out by Mr. Vanderburgh to kill

Buffalo for the camp, of sixty persons ; in a short

time he returned, saying he had seen cows, just

slaughtered, and was sure that Indians were near.

Mr. V. was incredulous, but called on a few men to

follow him, and said that he wo%ld satisfy himself.

Remains of meat roasting, and fire still burning near

a cow, a powder horn and fire steel lying by the fire

convinced him that the Indians were then very near.

He resolved to follow up their trail : he pursued it

across the plain, until he reached some uneven
ground, where it was lost, and suddenly a volley was
discharged from an unseen enemy : a rush of near

one hundred Indians quickly followed. Mr. V.'s

horse was killed at the first discharge ; he disengaged
himself—levelled his rifle—killed one man, and,

while raising his pistol at another, fell dead from a

ball received in his back.

Alexis Pillon was also killed. Joseph Papin and
four others escaped and found refuge in the Camp.
The next day the party searched for the bodies, but
could find no vestige of poor Mr. V. Mr. Pillon was

buried by as, and the partythen crossed the mountain
to join Mr. Dripps and his party.

The Black Feet showed the rifle and pistol of Mr.
V. to Mr. Bird,*and boasted of having killed a whitn
chief, and one of his men.
*Mr. Bird is an interpreter, and happened to be

with the Indians at the time.

St. Louis, March 23.

—

Steamboat Disaster.—The
steamboat Enterprizc, Capt. Beatty, bound with a
full cargo, from this port to Galeaa, and Prairie Des
Chiens, last Tuesday at 12 o'clok noon, struck a
snag about three miles above the mouth of the Illinois

river, and sunk inmiediately. The cargo will pro.

bably be saved, except such articles as are perishable

by water.

Loss of the ship Glide.—By the arrival at this

port of the brig Henry Tallman, Capt. Lemont, from
Matamoras, we learn that on the 7th inst. he spoke a
schooner bound from New Orleans to S. W. Pass,

Vermillion Bay, which reported, that the new ship

Glide, of Portland bound from Boston to New Orleans,

with a small cargo of hay, &c. was cast away on the

Tambelier Island, on the 5th. All the information

which Capt. Lemont could gather, was, that the crew
were all saved—the ship had 13 feet water in her
hold—supposed to be entirely lost.—[Franklin Re-
publican, March 13.]

New Orleans, March 19.

—

Shiptereek.—The new
ship Knight, Capt Knight, from Portland, arrived and
anchored at the S. W. Pass about ten days ago—
Being in that situation, she struck an old anchor, bu.

ricd in the sand. The wind coming to blow fresh,

and being unable to get her anchor on board, the
Captain was compelled to cut her cable away. She
was driven out to sea, and was soon foimd to be leak,

ing at the rate of 50 strokes of the pump a minute.

—

The crew being exhausted by continual exertion to

keep the vessel fron sinking; the captain drove her
on thcCaillou Island, with eight feet of water in the

hold. She had 200 tons ofstone ballast and 160 bales

of hay on board ; was insured in Boston, we imder.
stand, for the sum of 014,000. The amount of prop,
erty saved, is rated at $3000, in furniture, rigging,

and spars. The Captain and crew came down in the

Cora from Lafourche.
|

Steamboat Disaster.—We learn )>y the steamboat
Arkansaw, that the steamboat Superior, on her way
down recently burst one of her boilers, between
Point Chicot and Washington, by which accident five

persons were killed, and seven or eight severely
scalded. Among the former was Mr. Carnes, the

head engineer. The others were firemen and deck
hands. This is the second accident of the kind that

has happened on board the same boat within a few
months.—[Arkansaw Gaz.

J

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Later from Fra.nce.—By the packet ship Louisa,

from Havre, we have Paris papers to the 26th Febru.

ary. Our latest previous dates direct were of 18th

February. The Gazette de France of 25th contains

this paragraph :

" Letters by writers of credit received to-day from
Madrid, announce positively that the Portuguese
Government having satisfactorily explained the shots .

fired at a French vessel entering the Tagus, the
matter may be considered as at rest. There was
only left to be settled the affair of the Alcyon, sunk
at the mouth of the Douro. It is understood at Ma.
drid that this too would soon be arranged, and then
no pretext he left for any atack against the Govern,
ment of Don Miguel. The mission of Sir Stratford

Canning has failed completely. The Spaaish Go-
vernment refused to lend itself to the views of the
British Cabinet, and M. Zea, whose credit Lord
Palmerston was desirous of overthrowing, seems
destined long to remain at the head of the Spanish '

Cabinet."

The anniversary ol the birth day of Washington

(says a Paris paper of the 23d) was celebrated by a

splendid fete, given by Mr. and Mrs. Welles. The
prettiest women and most distinguished personages

in Paris were of the party.

The Charles Carroll packet, which left here on the
1st of Feb., went out in 19 days.

The Journal of Commerce has received dates la.

ter than ours. From its Extra we take the following

extracts. We presume the acknowledgment of her

private marriage, made by *« the prisoner of Blaye,** •

about whom so much romantic chivalry has been ex.

.

pressed in France, wid by the diplomatic corps, will
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do more to erush the Carlists in France, than all the

acta of the Government of Louie Philippe. It covers

her partisans with ridicule, and that is mortal every

where, but more speedily so in France than else

where.

By the article under the Vienna head from the Ha-

vre Journal of 2d March, it seems that the victorious

Ibrahim refused at last to agree even to an armistice

with the Porte, and that he was marching on Con.

staatinople. Russia had been called on by the Grand

Seignor for aid. Perhaps, after all, the spark of war

which seems extinguished in the west of Europe, i«

to be rekindled in the East.

A later paper—the Gazette de France, of the 3d

March, this moment received—states that Ibrahim

had again halted by order of his father.

. The affairs of Don Pedro are spoken of as more

promising, disease and bad supplies having much
impaired the efficiency of the Miguelite army.

M. de Chateaubriand had been acquitted in Paris,

and was borne away from the Court in a sort of tri-

umph.

[From the New-York American of Tuesday.

I

Latest from Eurofe.—There is a fleet of pack-

ets and other foreign ships announced as below. The
Mary Howland, from Liverpool, of 8th uit. is the la

test as yet.

The King of Holland, according to Brussels ac-

counts of the 5th, had refused to comply with the

summary demand of France and England as stated

in this paper of last, and declared himself

ready to meet all the consequences of such refusal

We see not how, under the circumstances, the march

of a French array and the sailing of a British fleet

against Holland is to be avoided—for these were the

alternatives stated by Talleyrand and Lord Palmers-

ton, in case of the non compliance of the King of

Holland by the 15th March.

.
' The publicity given to the declaration of the Duch
ets of Berri, and its deposition in the archives of

France, is spoken of with unbounded severity by the

liberal as well as loyal papers.

The National says " There is not in Paris a fami-

ly of the working class, however poor, who would
not rather forego its last morsel of bread, than brand
the forehead ofone of its members with the ignoble

legend with which the Chancery of Louis Philippe

proudly enriches its archives, after having soiled

with it the walls of the Castle of Blaye. In our hum-
ble plebeian families, they know not how to turn over
to public malignity the weaknesses of theirown blood,

in order t* derive a gross benefit therefrom This
Protest of a wholly particular nature is only fit for

upstart royalty."

v:. In the Me»»ager deg Chambret of2d March, we find

the following article under the head of Falmouth

(England,) Feb. 22

:

.
** Among the passengers in the Lisbon packet,'

bound to Oporto, is M. Cabral, an ex-magistrate and
deputy from the Azores to the Portuguese Cortes.

He is said to be the bearer of arrangements made
with some bankers of Paris for a loan ofJiffy million

fnne$, (ten million dollars,) negotiated by Gen. Sal.
dmnha. for Donna Maria. If this be true, we should
*oon hope for the solution of the Portuguese ques.
tion ; for the party that has moat money will assured.

\y beat the other."

The London Globe of 27th February quoted in the

E$tafette du Havre, of 2d March, says :

" Letters this morning from Lisbon agree in repre.

aenting the army of Don Miguel to be in such a state

of sickness and destitution, that it was thought the

siege of Oporto would of necessity soon be raised.

Wagons full of sick were arriving from all quarters.

It is even said that some advanced works in front of

Lisbon are about to be thrown up, in the event of
Don Pedro's marching upon the capital."

Sir Walter Scott.—The Queen of Spain is the
only one of the crowned heads of Continental Europe
who has hitherto subscribed to the monument to be
erected in memory of Sir Walter Scott.

Odd Ctmbination.—Under this head, an English
paper copies from an American one, an account of a
mtatmg held at Troy to promote female education
in Orteee.

Young Ladies for sale.—In one of the Calcutta

newspapers the following advertisement appeared

—

•' Be it known that six jair pretty young ladies, with

two sweet and engaging young children, lately tm-

portedfrom. Europe, having the roses ofhealth bloom
ing on their cheeks, and joy sparkling in their eyes,

possessing amiable maimers, and highly accomplish-

ed, are to be raffled for next door to the British Gal-

lery. Scheme, twelve tickets at twelve rupees each

Blasting Rocks under Water by means of the Di-
Ding Bell.—Three men are employed in the diving

bell : one holds the jumper, or boring-iron, which he
keeps constantly turning; the other two strike alter-

nately quick smart strokes with hammers. When
'4|4ie hole is bored of the requisite depth, a tin cart,

ridge, filled wiik gunpowder, about two inches in

diameter, and a luot in length, is inserted, and sand
placed above it. To the top of the cartridge a tin

pipe is soldered, having a brass screw at the upper
end. The diving-bell is then raised up slowly, and
additional tin pipes with brass screws are attached,

until the pipes are about two feet above the surface

of the water. The man who is to fire the charge is

placed in a boat close to the top of the tube, to the

top of which a piece of cord is attached, which he
holds in his left hand. Having in the boat a brasier,

with small pieces of iron red hot, he drops one of
them down the tube ; this immediately ignites the

powder, and blows up the rock. A small part of the

tube next the cartridge is destroyed ; but the greater

part, which is held by the cord, is reserved for future

service. The workmen in the boat experience no
shock ; the only effect is a violent ebullition of the

water arising from the explosion ; but those who
stand on the shore, and upon any part of the rock
connected with those blowing up, feel a very strong

concussion. The only difference between the mode
of blasting rock at Howth and at Plymouth is, that at

the latter place they connect the tin pipes by a ce-

ment of white lead. A certain depth of water is ne-

cessary for safety, which should not be less than from
eight to ten feet.—[Repertory of Patent Inventions.]

From Liberia.—The ship Lafayette was below on
Saturday from Liberia, via St. Thomas. Capt. Har-
dic came up in the Norfolk steamboat. He reports

that the Colony was healthy at the time of his sail,

ing. Dr. Mechlin, the Colonial Agent, had succeed,
ed in concluding a treaty with the people of Grand
Bassa, and had returned to the Colony in safety

—

[Baltimore American.]

[From the Charleston Patriot of April 1.]

From the West Indies.—By the schr. Naomi, Cap-
tain Lubbock, from Dominica, we have the Colonist,

of the 9th ult. The only item ofintelligence it contains

is an account of several shocks of an Earthquake, in

the Island of St. Christopher commencing at 8 o'clock

on the night ofthe 8th March, and continuing with little

intermission for eight -lays, during which time the in-

habitants of St. Christopher were kept in a state of

constant terror. All the stores of St. Christopher

were closed and many ofthe residents fled for refuge

on board the vessels in the harbor.

The injury (says the Dominica Colonist) done to

the Buildings in Casseterre is very great—there is

scarce a stone building or store we think, that has

not been injured in some degree ; and several old

walls and chimneys have been thrown down. The
Church, the Wesleyan Chapel, the Jail, the Custom
House, the Reading room, the Tavern, have all re

ceived damage, and several private dwelling houses
have been so shaken as to cause the walls to separate

in many places. The Parish Church of St. Thomas,
Middle Island has suffered materially.

The works on several of the Estates have been
much rent—particularly those on the Spring Lodge
Otley's {Cayon) and Olivees, with many others that

we have not yet had an accurate account of ; and se.

veral chimnies and walls were thrown down.
A considerable quantity of bottled liquor was de-

stroyed, by the first shock of the earthquake—the

value, supposed to be some hundred pounds sterling.

At no period since the awful visitation of 1797,

when a dreadful convulsion in South America, de.

stroyed many cities, and buried in the ruins some
thousand of persons, and which was severely felt

here, have such severe shocks been remembered in

this island. We remember many shocks which cans-

ed a momentary alarm, but no injury was sustained,

and there was no repetition of them, so as to create

any apprehension.

The shocks of earthquake, we understaed, were
sensibly fek at Nevis. At Antigua, it is stated,

they were very slight. By the Mail Boat, from St.

Thomas and Tortela, we laarn, that at those Islands

they were not at all fait.

The Cholera appears to be making sad ravages ai

the Havana. The news in the annexed extracts,

from the Baltimore Chronicle of Saturday, is later by

a week than our previous accounts. Still no one who
remembers the exaggerated statements sent abroad of

the mortality of the Choleta in this city last aummrr
can doubt that the stoo' of 500 deaths a day in Ha-

vana is gross exaggeration. We learn with regret,

hat private letters from Matanzas, speak of the dis-

ease as just appearing there.

The Cholera at Havana.—The schooner Fan
Fan, at this port yesterday from Havana, brings ad-
vices to the 24th ult. The Gazette stat«s that the
accounts received by her represent the progress of
the cholera as truly appalling. From the 34th o(
February till the 24th of March, fire thousand, {1,000
whites, and 4,000 blacks,) had died of the disease

—

and on the day before the sailing of the Fan Fau, /it>f

hundred persons are stated to have been taken off,

and nearly the same number had been buried each
day for several days previously. The Captain GerS
eral has issued an order, that all the artillery shall

be fired at sunrise each day, in the hope of purify,

ing the atmosphere. The Board of Health of Hava-
na have issued an order prohibiting the sale, by the
Apothecaries, of any medicines under the name of
specifics for the cure of the Cholera. Several of the

Apothecaries have offered to furnish medicines gra-

tis to the poor. The Superintendents of the Hospi

.

tals make the same complaints which were urged in

this country, as to the patients being brought f the
Hospitals in the last stage o{ the disorder, and abso.

lutely incurable.

Since tlie above was in type, we have received
the following letter, dated

" Havana, March 23, 1833.—The Cholera is ma-
king such ravages among our populati»n, that busi.

ness is almost entirely suspended, and the Clerks
in commercial houses, brokers, and cartmen, launch
men and day laborers, are unwilling to work. Our
daily list of deaths, publiely knottn, tails not far abort
of 500, but it is supposed that the number is greater.
Strangers are not permitted to go outside the walls,

lest they should discover the mortality.

One individual has lost 50 out of 200 slaves, and
nearly the whole black population has been atucked.

NEW.YORK AMERICAN.
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LITERARY NOTICE?.

A Sermon on the Religious Education of Chil-

dren, by Gardiner Spring, Pastor of the Brick Pres-

byterian Church in New York. New York: Jsim-

than Learitt.

Domestic Portraiture—or the successful appli-

cation of religious principle in the education of a

family—exemplified in the Memoirs of three of the

deceased children of the Rev. Legh Richmond. N.

York : Jonathan Leavitt.

The education of children is an inexhaustible

theme. On no concern of such deep interest have

more varying theories beea broached, than on the

proper manner of developing and properly directing

the intellectual, moral and physical faculties ofyouth.

All, or nearly all, will agree in the general results to

be aimed at ; but there is an infiniie and irreconci-

lable diversity in the means proposed for attaiaiiig

them. Hence, as well as from the intrinsic impor-

tance of the topic, there can be but few higher sr

mors fitting objects of solicitude to the faithful pas-

tor of a church, than that the children of those to

whom he ministers should be early taught to walk

in the right way. To such a feeling as this do we

owe the Sermon of Dr. Spring—and to a somewhat

similar feeling the other publication from the same

press, which we have named with it at the head of

these remarks. The general views of Dr. Spring in

regard to the special objects to which the attention

of parents should be early directed in the education

of their children, command our entire assent. The

habit of subordination, a sacred regard to truth, in-

dustrious habits, temperance, caution in the selection

of associates, respect for the sabbath, judicious m-

slruction in the estioiate to bs formed of the world.
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and » spirit of benevolence—all these cannot be too

strongly inculcated and required—but the manner in

which moHt surely to inculcate them with success

aiMl acceptance on the part of the learner, constitutes

th« whole difficulty of education. Both Dr. Spring

aud the gentle and highly gifted Legh Richmond in-

sist, and wisely and truly insist upon the inapprecia-

ble iAportanee of making home the happiest place

to the children of a family. " Every family," says

Dr. Spring, '• ought to be a little world within itself.

Absolute exclusion from the world is undoeirablo

;

bat if I mistake not those families are best educated,

•ad exhibit most of moral feeling, that are most ten-

derly attaehed to home." So in regard to Mr. Rich-

BMBd's views : the editor of " the Domestic For.

traitare" tells us, " Mr. Richmond's first object was

to make home the happiest place to his children; to

reader them independent of foreign alliances in their

parsuits and A-iendships ; and so to preclude the feel-

ing too common in young people, of restlessness and

longing te leave their own firesides, and wander

abroard in search of pleasure and employment."

—

Even this object however must be effected by attrac-

tion and not by prohibition, by rendering home more

agreeable than other places, not by denying the op-

portunity of instituting any comparison.

;

Among the measures to be adopted for accom-

pliekiBg the great ends of education, Dr. Spring lays

great and deserved stress upon the force of example.

•* Be yourself what you wish your child to be," it is

justly said, "is perhaps the most weighty axiom in

the education ofchildren. Example influences, long

before instruction can inform, or authority can bind.

Precept eoostrains, example allures ; precept com.

pels, example persuades ; precept is a dead, exam,

yle is a living law." And herein in trmth consists

tite great difficaltj of the task of education, for most

^rente, and ioetnictore. It requires a degree of self.

demial, ferbearaace, constant watchfulness of one's

•wa acts and expressions, which few can practice,

«kd whieh it is nevertheless most dangerous to fore,

ge. We must be indulged with making an extract

froBB the view of this subject, so well put by Dr.

Spriag :

—

Children are imitative beings ; and few persons

are aware how soon they understand the import of

what they see and hear. The example of an affec

tionate and watchful parent can scarcely fail of exert,

iug a most insinuating and powerful influence. No
ohrld is too young to be the accurate observer of Us
parent's conduct, and to be purified, or contaminated,

by his example. The remark cannot be too strongly

enforeed on parents, that however insensibly, they

are incessantly moulding the minds, the habits, the

character of their children, by the power of their

example.
Yon do not mean that your child should possess

an unyielding, imperious, spirit ; that he should be

overbearing and contemptuous ; or that he should bef

Hokind, unamiable, and uncourteous. But what i;

he discovers in you a hasty, uncontrollable, temper
what if he sees that you are haughty and disdainful

;

that you are fond of sharp contention, and dis-

regard all the laws of kindness and courtesy : the

effeetwillbe, in spite of all your efforts, that your
example will be the governing motive of his conduct.

Vou do not wish to see your child idle and slothful,

and afraid of toil and hardship. But what if you
yourself are a man of fashion and leisure ; what it

yaur child cnspects that you do not deem it reputa-

ble te labor ; and that instead of redeeming your
time, and beis^ diligent and unwearied, you are

eatisfled with living at your ease : is it very proba-

ble, that your ehild will aspire to great activity,

energy and nsefulness f You desire that your child

should be a man of honorable feeling and unbending
veraeity ; that he should be punctual iu his engage-
mcBts, and thorough in his business. But, if while
he hears you commending and extolling these virtues,

he knows that yon descend to what is little and

mean ; that you are disingenuous, equivocal, and

f^lse ; that you are loose and immethodical : will

lot your habitual conduct be apt to have more in-

Hueaee with your child, than your most positive

precepts ? You wish your children to be discreet

ia the choice of their associates. But what if you

yourselves are devoted to dissipation and convivial

intercourse ; what if you occasionally resort to cor-

rupt and corrupting society ; • * » •

is it not possible, that you are thus most cflTectually

alluring your children to become the victims of sense

and sin ? You would not wish your child to be an

atheist, or an infidel. But what if he hears you

soinetiiBes expreseing your doubts, whether there

be any such being as God ; whether there be any

difference between what is right and what is wrong,

exeept what arises from customs, or educatien;

whether there be a world of everlasting retribution ;

and whether, after all, the Bible may not be a cun-

ningly devised fable ; would it be surprizing, if your

child should be deeply imbued with this unhinging

scepticism ? You who profess to be Christian

parents, wish to lend your children to seek first the

kingdom of God and his righteousnees. But what if

they discover, that you yourselvsi, are conformed

to this world ; that your great object is to be rich

and splendid, and to seek the honor that cometh

from men ; that you are influenced more by the

maxims of fashion and the approbation of the world,

than by the approbation of God and the u»erring

judgment of his word : will you have any just ground

for disappointment, if your example defeats your

iastruetions ?
^

We would gladly pursue this subject, but are ad.

iBonished that others claim our notice, and therefore

take leave of these two publications, with sincere re-

epeet for their authors, and excepting some matters of

detail, with general assent to their opinions.

LoKBTTK

—

The History o/Locisk, Daughter of m

Canadian Nun : txhihiting the Interior of Femalt

Contents. New York : Wm. A. Mereein.—This is

a most reprehensible publication, and quite unfit to

be introduced into ony family. It ts intended as is

professed, to anveil the depravity of Catholic Con-

vents, and Confessors in Canada ; and in order to do

so, a tale of gross, incredible, and revolting depravity

is invented, which becomes the more shocking from

the mingling up with it of religious dissertations.

—

We are ashamed that the New York press should

have ushered such a publication to the light.

Skmi-Serious Observations or an Italian Exile,

DURING HIS ReSIDSNCE IN E.NQLAND. By CoUUt

Pkochio.—Philadelphia • Key ^ Biddle. N. York,

D. Appleton.—The Lions have turned Painters, and

they who have heretofore enjoyed the monopoly of

delineating the characteristics of others, are them-

selves at last subjected to frequent and unsparing

scrutiny and exhibition. After Prince Pucklcr, this

lighter little book of the Italian Count must have

been felt by the English themselves as merciful.

It is amusing, original, and short—and will be read

with pleasure here.

Encvclop.edia Americana, Vol. XIII. Philadel-

phia, Carev, Lea <fe Blanchard.—With this volume

closes this most useful and valuable publication,

which, as in its progress we have had repeated op-

portunities of praising, we now, that it is finished,

commend to all who can afford any sort of library,

as an indispensable work. On any and every ques-

tion that can arise and lead to discussion, in govern,

ment, religion, morals, science, philosophy, politics,

biography, or as to the ordinary occupations of men,

whether professional, agricultural, commercial, or

mechanical, there is scarcely any general principle

or leading fact, which will not be found either illus-

trated in this volume, or so referred to, as to show

where a further illustration is to be found. Brought

down, too, as it is, to our own times, and adapted to

our own country, we do bare justice only to the pub-

lishers and editors when we say, they have given us

a work of universal, lasting, and unquestionable uti-

lity.

Parley's Magazine, No. 1 : Boston, Lilly, Wait

^ Co.—Peter Parley's tales and travels have amused

many a youth. This magazine is intended in the sanif

familiar way, to attract the attention of those who do

not like to read as a task, and to induce them to read

lor pleasure. It is to be published semi-monthly, and

will treat of the manners and customs of foreign

countries, ofvoyages and travels, ofnatural history,

—

sometimes interesting stories, sometimes explana-

tions of various trades and pursuits will enliven

its columns, which will be illustrated with abun.

dant engravings : the whole at the price of one

dollar per annum. This number before us, whieh

is a specimen number, affords great promise of

usefulness end sound instruction, by thedissemi.

nation in plain language and in short narratives,

of things meet to be known. A contemporary, we
observe, expresses apprehension that religion is

not to be acknowledged in this publication ; but on

the very first page of the magazine in the address to

the public, explanatory of the little medallion prints

on the cover, it is said—" One of these round pic

tures is a church ; by which I intend to tell you, that

in my pages you will occasionally see something

about religion, and those duties and pleasures which

spring from it."

We are much pleased ourselves with this little

Magazine, and hope it may succeed.

The Toilette ov Health, Beauty and Fashion,

&.C., &^. : Boston, Allen cf Tieknor : for sale in N.

York by John Wiley, Nassau street.—There are

mysteries developed in this little volume, which far

be it from us to quote ; but one might almost suspect

that beauty, either male or female, is, if this record

be accurate, a more artificial concern than simple

men suppose.

American Quarterly Temperance Magazine.—
No. I.—We give a part of the Introductory to this

new periodical, as expressing with clearness and

precision the objects and mode of proceeding of the

friends of the noble cvuse of temperance.

" The end aimed at, we believe to be, not an indi-

vidual, a local, or a sectional interest. The mem.
bers ot this society are banded and pledged, it is tme,
bat to the pursuit of no doubtful object. They are
leagued for the support of one great maxim, a plain

and simple principle, not only consistent with, but
as they emppose, inseparable from, the prosperity and
welfare of all.

The appeals they propose to make, like those
heretofore so often repeated, they would address to

the understanding and conscience of their fellow citi-

zens, not with the design to foster any peculiar set

of opinions, or to engage support for any favored or-

der of men. Their invitation is not a call to enter
any field ofvague discussion, or of party off sectarian

strife. They seek not to assemble men together in

crowds, that the artful and designing may ride on
their shoulders into places ot power or profit. They
demand no relinquishment of true and substantial in.

dependence—no burthensome sacrifiee of time and
money ; their pledge imposes no inconvenient or

useless observance of rites and ceremonies, days
and seasons ; requires no qualifying test but the sira.

pie promise to abstain from the use of proved, dt.

nounced, and detested poison. This it is, and no
more. There is nothing kept back, no concealed
machinery, no hidden wires, by which those who en.

gage to support temperance, can be made to play an
unconscious part in other game. The associated

friends of Temperance, who adopt this method «f

addressing the public, rely for success upon the in.

trinsic merit of their cause. They have but a single

design, and that is of easy comprehension. * * *.

They would inculoate wisdom and prudence, with
the hope that the sum of happiness may be thereby

increased. If a man is in hcaltli, they request him
to do what he can to remain so ; of the strong man
they ask the preservation of his strength ; of the

wealthy te mainiain and secure his independence ; of
him who has cheractcr and influence, to use those

advantages for the good of his companions, that they

may be continued to himself; of the poor and unfor-

tunate, tiicy require nothing but to take hold of the

friendly hand that is stretched ont for their relief,

and by a moderate exercise of self control and an
eaey aspect, assist to advise themselves to compe-
tence and comfort.

In its organization, the Society is strictly republi-

can. Its basis is the principle, that the proper end
of (iovernment and of all human institutions, is to se.

cure the greatest amount of happiness; that to be
competent to the duties of self.governmen, men need
only be virtuous, and to be virtuous they need only be

enlighten'd.
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The second article contains a correspondence be.

tween his Prussian Majesty's Consul and the Exeeu.

tive Committee of the Ne%y York State Temperance

Society, requesting on the one part and furnishine on

the other, for the use of the Prussian Government,

information relative to " the great temperance refor.

mation which is now scattering its rich and precious

blessiags throughout all the States of the American

Republic."

Article 3d, some lines " on the sale of ardent spi-

rits by christians." Article 4th, " causes which op.

pose the Temperance Reform." Fifth, sixth, " Med-

ical advice," " Pathology of Drunkenness," &.c. &c.

We recommend this truly philanthropic production

to those who are, as well as those who are not, con-

vinced what great results may be expected by united

acts in this noble cause. Whatever profit may arise

irom its circulation, will be carefully devoted to the

furtherance of the great object of the society.

Tkavkls a!«d Researches ofVon Humboldt, Har-

per's Family Library No. 64.—Familiar as is the

name of this illustrious individual to the lovers of

science throughout the world, his writings, from the

form in which they have appeared, have never enjoy,

ed that general circulation which their interest and

importance should command. The splendid folio

edition of his works (Voyage dc Humboldt et Bon-

pland) which appeared at Paris, Hamburgh, and

London in 1810, a work to which, like that of our

own Audubon, «• the modem literature of Europe can

hardly, in gigantic extent and richness, offer a paral-

lel," is of course far beyond the means ofthe majority

of readers, while other editions have not, as we are

aware, been much circulated in this country. The

present abridgement therefore is both highly accep-

table in itself, and a most valuable addition to the

" Library" of which it here forms a part. Like all

abridgements, however, by other hands than these of

the original author, it is in its very nature somewhat
crude iind unsatisfactory. The general information,

and even the minute details of facts, experiments and

scientific observations, made by the great nsturaiist

in his celebrated expedition over the southern part of

this continent, seem to have been retained : But the

eloquent and glowing description, the learned disser-

tation, and the animated narrative of Humboldt, is

missing, only enough being retained in his exact

words, to give the reader of this epitome an eager

desire to go at once to the fountain head of the infor-

uation it embraces. Still within the same limits to

greater advanUge, the original work could hardly

have been compressed, and as those limits are nearly

the same as have been prescribed for all the books

; which make up the Family Library, it is unfair to

make that an objection to a single work which is one

of the greatest recommendations of the whole collec

tion—brevity and comprehensiveness. With these

passing observations about the work before us, we
vvili endeavor, with the assistance of a memoir of

Humboldt, now before us in another shape, briefly to

ketch a portion of the labors of the hero and subject

of it, during his arduous tour through the remote and

secluded regions of South and of Central America

It was in July, 1799, that Humboldt and his com.

panion Bonpland landed at Cumana, in South Ameri-

ca, and after botanizing on the summit of Ceripa and

Silla de Avilla, proceeded into the interior to the

;
Equator. They then traversed the plains of Calabozo

and Apura, and entered upon a veyage of 500 leagues,

performed in canoes. Descending the Rio Apura to

' its junction with the Orinoco, they ascended the lat.

ter to the mouth of the Guaviaie, and then followed

up the streams of the Atahapo Tuamini and Temi

;

and carrying their canoes through the thick forests

of the country, they descended the Rio Negro to the

beundaries of Grand Para, in Brazil, and after under-

going incredible hardships, and being prevented by
the ferocioue Guaijaribes from reaching the sources

of the Orinoko, which they had again struck, by pas-

sing through the Cassiquiare, they returned upon the

former stream to Cumana : Having, with the as-

sistance of chronometers of Jupiter's sattelitcs and

the moon's amplitude surveyed a great portion of this

immense extent of country, and made many interest-

ing scientific ebservations upon a variety of natural

phenomena in those regions. After spending some

time, partly on the coast, and partly among the West

India islands, in arranging their notes and collections

and adding to their stores of observation, these en-

terprising naturalists embarked agam for the Main

;

and indulging their love of nature and taste for botany

in 'he magnificent forests of Turbaco, tlicy de-

scended the river Magdalcna and travelled on

foot through the woods, reached the centre of New
Granada, pushed on through the continuous rains of

the wet season to Quito, crossed the Andes near the

snow capped summits of Tolina, and wandering thro'

the province of Choco, scaled the volcano of Sotara,

and looked into the boiling cauldron of hissing water

that steams up through the snow-crowned crater of

Puracc. The gold washings of Quilichao, the wax-

palms and gigantic passion flowers of Tolina, and

the poisonous vale of Patia, were successively left

far behind, and the precipitous Cordilleras of Alma-

guer opposed no obstacle to those who, after a short

rest at Iberra, scaled the burning Pichincha, and left

their foot prints in the eternal snows ofCotopaxi and

Chimborazo, where the blood started from their

eyes and gums, and their muscles grew rigid with

the intense cold. But our limits will not allow

us to follow the adventurous Philosophers through

half of that wonderful career, where every step

was marked with daring enterprise, and every

pause with scientific observation. In all these rich

and stupendous regions, they found time and oppor-

tunity, amid every disadvantage of travelling through

a country so little civilized, to conduct their re.

searches, and make their scientific observations, with

as much coolness and success as if experimenting in

a laboratory or museum at Paris. At one time we

find them studying the mines of Mariquita, or die-

secting Caribbean mummies in the cave of Atarnipo

;

at another, ascertaining the composition of the air

at the mouth of a volcano ; and again taking a trigo.

nometrical survey from the crest of a glacier ; now

finding the astronomical situation of the Chamaya

at its junction with the Amazon, while floating on a

raft on its bosom ; now wading through the snowy

fields of Assonay, and piercing the dense forests

of Gonzanama to study the productions of the

vegetable kingdom, and again plunging to the bot.

torn of the crater of Joruli to analyze the gases

which exude through the thousand crevices of

the iEtna of Mechoachan. Labors and researches,

which, for their stupendous and comprehensive

character, deserve the epithet of Herculean, more

than those ofhalf the conquerors that ever strode over

the nations, and left dismay and desolation in their

path. How much more indeed, is that hardihood and

daring adventurousness, that deep and still determi-

nation of character, to be admired, which carries a

man like Humboldt or Audubon to the depth of the

wilderness, and sustains him amid all the dangers

and privations of such solitudes, while pursuing his

lonely career of useful inquiry, to the drunken valor

of him, who, to the inspiriting sound of drum and

trumpet, hurries amid thousands of excited beings

like himself, to bring war and destruction on his fel

lows? The courage of the one lies in meeting, be

fore the eyes of a gazing and admiring world, the

conflict of the elements he has himself s0t in motion ;

the daring of the other consists in braving the co»i-

vulsions of nature herself, and battling with floods

and snows, with the tornado and the thunderbolt,

the lava torrent and earthquake—far away from the

cheering sympathies of his fellows, and where no

eye can sparkle for his success, or grow dim at his

discomfiture, and no heart can beat with interest for

his fate till long after it may have overtakea him,

—

where there is nothing but the intense love of nature,

and the invigorating influence ofhis own free thoughts

to bear him up against the thousand perils that aaaail

his *' unhoused condition."

But our pen, like an arrow sent en aa ainlesa or.

rand, is uncOAscioualy shooting beyond our liaiita

;

and the leagth to which this aotiee is already pre-
tracted, has usurped the room allotted to us for seve«

ral other works still on our table,—all of which Bhall

be properly cared fer next Saturday. But we nioet

add, what our readers will agree with us in rejoicing

at, that Guliam C. Verplanek and WmC.Bryant have

undertaken to edit t he forthcoming volume of the

writings of the late Robert C. Sandt. It is a gn.
cious office on their part, to a man of kindred ge-

nius, prematurely cut off—and will be duly apprecia.

ted, as well by the public, as by his friends.

POETRY.

[For the Nr«'-York Amsrivan.)

RF.t'E.MBLANCES.
' Catcli [if you earn] tlic Cynthia or the Briaiac '.

Her heart ir like a harp whow atriugi
At will aro touched alike by all—

Her lieart ii like a bird that eincs
III aiiKwer tu each luwler't call

—

That harp haa still one secret titue

Reserved for in.istcr lianUi< alone-
Thai bird has still nm.' UK'aninf note
Which only toward iUi mate will ttoat.

Her heart it like a gallant bark
Whose hold with prcciou* freiKht ! aMwa^

While ou the derk you only mark
Trace* of a leas rostly load.

That bark her courae will •omPtlniM v««r,

A< if no hand were there to steer,

But yet the pilot do«w not sleep

That guides that vesMi o'er tiie deep.

Bleat will Ik- be, wIiomp lixteniDg ear,

Thrilliits to souBdi that noi>e have I

Bball ill their fmest rodencc liear

The mueicoflhat harp and bird.

But, lady. ii¥tre will envy hiui
Foifw'hoiii tiial freifEbted ship may i

Wlio, by the light of those bright <

>^hall steer to port bis BoUe priae.

A VOICE PROM THE WINE PREt«.

Bf Mi^t U. F Oautd.

'Twax for this they reared the vine.
Fostered every leaf and shoot.

Loved to see itn tendrils twine,
And rlierished it fniiu branch to mot

!

'Twas fur tht><, that from Uie l)la<

It was screened and taiight to ruu.
That its fruit might riptti lam,

Oe'r llMtreUis, to the sun.

And for this they rudely u>re

Every cluster from tlie stem ;

•Twax to rru>h ii!« till we pour
Out our ver) hliKKl for them.

Well, ttioiiKh we are tr>rtur«d thus,
Htill our 1-s.seiice shall eiidiirc,

Veiigeaiice'ihey shall tind, with UH, -<
'

May b>' kIow, but will l»e -Hire.

.And the longer we an- pent
From tiw air aud cheering lirbt,

(Greater, wtien they give us vent,

For our rest shall Ite our might.
And our spirits, lh< y shall see.

Call assume a tlioukHiHi shapes

;

These arc words >.i( verit)'.

Uttered bj the dying grap<-s.

Many a stately form shall reel,

When our power is feKwithio

;

Many a fooluh tongue reveal
What the recent draught has been

:

Many atlioughth-w. yielding yotith,

With his promise all in bloom,
(<», from paths of peat^e and truth.

To an early, shameful tomb. " " .-

'

We the purse will oft unclatp.

All itsgold<-n treasure take,

.\nd, tlielaHb.iiid inourcrasp,
Ueaveilie wife wiili lieart so Itreuk.

While his Itabes are piiicbeU with told.

We will bind him to ttx- liowl,

Till his fentiirecwe behold
Uiowing like a living Coal.

We will bid the gowu-mau put
To his lip a glass or two.

Then we'll slab him in the foot,

Till it oversteps th<' shoe.

And we'll swell the IWNrtnr's hill.

While he |t«in-i<>s us in vain ;

He may riire, hut we will kill

Till our thuusaiMbi wv ha\ < iilaiu.

When we've drownni their peace and health,

f»treiigth and liopes within the liowl.

More we'll ask tlian life or wealth, -..

We'll require till- very »o»il! - , ,

Ye who fuMii o<jr blood are free.

Take the charge we give ytm how ;

Taste Noi, till yu M'ait and see

If (he grapeii lorget theii vuw .

.J
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(fc5" An adverti.somont will bo found in our

paper for a skilful Engineer to survey and con-

struct a Railroad. Application may be made
to the Editor of this Journal.

In this number of the Journal will be found a

communication from J. L. StLLiv.\N, E.sq. up-

on the subject of the " New-York Guard Rail,"

a description, with engravings, of which wa.s

published in No. 14 of the present volume. Our
impressions were, and still are, strong in favor

of Mr. Bulkley's invention—yet from a want of

knowledge in such matters, we solicited the

opinion of those more experienced and belter

informed upon the subject, as we are desi.

rous to make the Journal useful to those who
are engaged in works of internal conmmnica-
tion.

Note.—At the commencement of the fifth paragrajdi, for
" It ia not," read " Is it not," &,c.

We have copied from the New.York Ameri-

can, a description ofthe village of" Little Falls,"

in this (State, by Benjamin Wright, Esq. than

'Whom no gentleman living is better acquainted

vrith its great advantages. It affords us much
pleasure to learn that the superior advantages

of that delightful village are to be brought into

use. The proprietorship, we understand, has

fallen into the hands of a gentleman of this ci-

ty, who is preparing to con.struct dams and ca-

nals, which will turn to the be.st possible ad.

vantage the immense water-power of the Mo-
hawk, which has so long been useless to the

public, in consequence of its being owned by a

foreigner, who would only lease. That day

however is paf-.sed, and the water privileges are

not only to be brought into the market, but the

village is to be regularly laid out and improved,

and it will, we predict, in a few years be one of

the most extensive manufacturing place.s in

the state.

Providence and Stoninoton Railroad.—
We have been politely furnished with a report

made by Capt. M'Neill, of the preliminary sur-

veys of the route for a Railroad from Provi-

dence, R. I. to Stonington, Conn., in continua-

tion of the Boston and Providence Railroad.

By a reference to the map, it will be seen that

this route from Boston to Stonington, a distance

of about 90 miles, varies but a trifle from a di.

rect line. By this route the passage from New-
York to Boston will be far less hazardous, and

be performed in considerably less time, than by

the present route in steamboats to Proviilence.

We shall in a subsequent numl>er give the Re-

port entire.

Undulating Railways.—An interosling arti-

cle will Ik- found in our colun)n.s to-day, relative

to a Railw.ny upon a new i)lan, copied from the

London Atliona^um. Tlie present apjiears, in-

deed, to be a jxTJod of discoveries. We would

ask of our Railroad friends a discussion of tiiis

subject.

Caxai.—Canai. F'i'nd.s.—Mistakes in relation to

the several boards and officers having charge of the
canals and the canal funds, are of every day occur
rcnce. The following brief statement on this sub.
ject may be useful to the public.

Vanal Commissionerit.—This is a board of canal
commissioners consisting of five members, of whom
three are designated as acting conmiissioners. The
canal commissioners have the general charge and
superintendence of all the canals; and on them de-

volves the duty of constructing new canals when
authorised by the legislature.

Coiufiijgsioiurs of the Canal Fund.—The lieulen-

anl-governor, the secretary of state, the attorney,

general, the surveyor-general, the comptroller and!

the treasurer, are by right of office commissioners
of the canal fund. They are authorized to make
loans ami deposits of the moneys in their hands be-

longing to that fund, and to purchase the canal stock.

The Canal Board.—This board consists of the ca-

nal commissioners and the commiseiouers of the ca-

nal fund. It has the appointment of collectors of
toils, superintendents of repairs and othf r canal offi.

cers. It has power to order extraordinary repairs

and improvements on the canals—to make extra al-

lowances to contractors—to fix the ratis of tolls

—

to prescribe regulations for the collection of tolls

—

to impose forfeitures—and to remit certaui |H-nalties.

—[Albany Argus.

Chesapkakk axu Ohio (-'axal.—There
are one hundred and two miles of tin- (.'anal

let out, under an obligation, on the part of a
select body of contractors, to finish it bv tin;

1st day of September next—tiiirty-Hve days
j before the expinition of five years from liie

jcommencement of the work ; and there is no
reason to believe that the work will not l)«»

complefed within the stipulated period. On
the contrary, such is the progress Hlreai|v

made, and now making, towards its ••ompre-

tion, that it is expected sixty-lotir and a half

miles will be in u.se before the 1st of June
next, and the residue by the 1st of Septem-
ber. There are 4,.j0(» men at present on
the various w<»rks, aided by the weekly con-

sumption of 7,0(M) pounds of gunp(»wder, and
the labor of ^(M) horses, oxen, and mules,

and a full complement of waggons, carts,

&c. Success to the great enterprise !

The Great British Railway.—There
is now every rea.son to believe that the Lon-
don and Birmingham Railway Bill will pass

the legislature in the cojirse of the coming
session, and that the projected plan for a rail-

way communication between Birmingham
and the two northern hives of industry. Liver-

pool and Manchester, will also be shortly

carried into eflfect. Propo.sals are al.'io on

foot for continuing the line through CaHisle

to Glasgow, with a branch to Newcastle; on
the completion of which the metrojwlis would

enjoy the facility of a rapid intercourse with

all the great towns of the north. As either

the Southampton or the Brighton railroad

scheme may be expected to succeed, we
shall onlv want our northern Iriends to ex-

tend the Gla.sgow railway to J(dm o' Groat's,

to have an iron road from one extremit} of

the island to the other ! Wotihl not this af-

ford a good opportunity of putting in practice

some method for the instantaiieous rommoni-

cation of intelligence by means of elrctri-

city ?—[Tendon paper.] i

r*»nfl.—The first specimen of an Anglo Chinese

Kalendar and Register has b<en published in China

for the year 1832. .According to this authority, iho

population rcfnrns of the celestial empire, in 1813,

amounted to 362 millions; of which number the cap-

ital, Pekin, alone is said to contain live millions.

f
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242 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Objections to Mr. Bulkley's Guard Rail, with

some Suggestions on the Preservation ofthose

of Timber. [Communicated for the Ameri.
can RailroadJoumal.]

Mr. Minor,—The object of your Journal

being to spread useful information, no inventor

will object to a candid and frank discussion ol'

objections. I venture to express some doubts,

therefore, respo'iting the Rail described in your
number of the 6th instant, invented by Mr.
Bulkley.
He says it comprehends the principle of tlu'

arch. If so, it is an inverted one ; and the fo»"ce

is on the wrong side for strength, Avhich is in

tension, not resistancis to pressure.

It is, however, a guard rail; that is, when a

superstructure of cast iron breaks, the wrought
iron is to catch or prevent the fall. Its u.seful

eftect depends not on the sure result of a prin-

ciple, but on labor faithfully done in riveting

down the cud.s of the bar embedded in the ca.st-

in^.
What, then, is the primary strength of the

rail—for the moment the guard comes into use
ih it not spoilt ! Will the wrought bar vrevent

the cast from breaking ? Not if there is the least

conceivable yielding.

When melted iron is poured around a cold

bar of wrought iron, the latter expands, and on
cooHng, contracts, and the cast iron in cooling,

shrinks, leaving it loose in the bore, towards
the centre of the mass. All depends, then, on
this subsequent operation, and the quantity of
heading produced by percussion. *

It is not a maxim in engineering to depend
as far as possible oa principles ; and as> little as

possible on maniptilation.

Besides, the claim of this improvement is

founded in the assertion of a necessity for it,

assumed contrary to experience. It is denied
by some of the most distinguished of the Eng-
lish engineers, that wrought iron rails exfoliate

under the wheels.
I will refer you to Wood's Treatise, page 69.

It seems Mrl Chapman asserted this, but it was
instantly contradicted, not from theory, but ex-
perience, by Longridge ; and by Thompson,
who, as agent to Lord Carlisle, had charge of
Tinsdale tell Railway, made of wrought iron,

these having been in operation 16 years, and
no appearance, he says, of lamination or exfo-
liation.

Mr. R. Stevenson, of Edinburgh, bears testi-

mony to the preference of wrought iron, of
which he says half the weight of cast iron will

suffice.

Mr. G. Stevenson, of New-Castle, says, as

quoted by Mr. Wood, " The malleable iron rails

are more constant and regular in their decay,
by the contact and pressure of the whorls, but

they will, on the whole, last longer than cast

iron rails. It has been said by some engineers
that the wrought iron exfoliates or separates
in their laminae, on that part which is exposed
to the pressure of the wheel. This 1 pointedly
deny, as I have closely examined rails which
have been in use for many years, with a heavy
tonnage passing along them, and on no part are
such exfoliations to be seen."

At page 71, mention is made of a Mr. Hawkes,
who attempted an improved rail of this kind,
cast over wrought iron, but without success,
from the occurreticc of practical difficulties

which, perhaps, Mr. Bulkley's method may have
overcome.
The uncertainty of soundness in cast iron

does, on all occasions, require additional allow-
ance of quantity.

In a material so uncertain, whether it be bet-
ter to use an adequate quantity of that iron
which can be depended on, or whether use
some to guard the other, is of very questionable
expediency.
The method of doing it is ingenious, but the

occasion may not exist, or be needed in prac-
tice, unless it be sometimes in cities.

Nor is Mr. Bulkley wholly right, in my opi.

nion, in his assertion, that railroads in timber
cannot last over ^five years. Although it is best
that all works should be permanent as possible,

yet there are some parts of our country where
|

it is very convenient to employ limber : and I

have reason to think it can be done in such wise I

as to last thirty, perhaps fifty years. It has not

been usual to take precaution for its durability,

:

as in other occasions, but, on the contrary,'

there has been very little care applied to this

branch. In building bridges, houses, and ships,,

precautions are taken, but none for the preser-j

vation of railroads : and why not ?
j

Although it be true, as Mr. B. says, that a

post will rot olf soon at the surface of thej

ground, the durability of sleepers imder the'

surface will depend mainly on the kind of tim-:

ber used. It is the co-operation of heat and
moisture that i)roduoes the decay. Below it is:

cooler ; above, dryer. In piling canals we em-'
bed the plank in clay, which preserves them
permanently.

j

Fai mers surround their posts with stones,'

and these keep them cool at the surface. Were
a railroad set on posts or piles, and these sur-
rounded ^vith cifty and stone, they would (if

covered at top) last very long.
And the reason suggested by Mr. Bulkley for

the premature decay of the timber under the

rails, is not the whole explanation. The iron

iibsorbs the sun's rays, or heats, and shrinks

the fibres of the timber immediately beneath the

rail ; the cracks let in the rain ; here, combin-
injij heat and moisture, very early decay takes

place, ana the pressure of the carriage then
pro^uotes it by, as he says, ' bruising' the wood.
For these et"ects there is a very simple renie-

dy, which I long since suggested to the public.

It is, first to cover the upper surface with a resi-

nous cement ; drive three rows of flat headed
nails, one inch apart, smd fasten the rail down
thereon, as usual. It now bears on piles in

miniature, and the cement prevents the surface

fronj being penetrated by the water. Having
at the time devised some instruments to facili.

tate the work, I suppose this precaution will

cost 500 dol ars a mile per track. But, simple

as it is, the added duration will be three or four
fold, and the cheaper kinds of timber may be
used, as chesnut, white pine, Cyprus, larch,

ficc. ; while locust and cedar should be prefer-

red for the posts.

No earth should be allowed to come near these

timbers. It must be laterally sustained—it

should be alone by stone.

Although this is the best method of building

with timber, I am an advocate for durable mate,
rials in most instances. But when long lines

are to bo formed for the sake of t\ie profits of
the trade the company opens for itself, the case

may be different. It is then an object to get as

little of the capital into the road as will answer
the purpose of the trade for the next 50 years.

Suppose it were to be to make the {chartered)

Railroad from the Hudson or the Passaic to the

Coal Mines of Susquehanna. If there is a mode
of making timber, defended against prema-
ture decay, thus answer—and erne track an-

swerfor two—and half the usual embankment
and graduations answer—then it should be pre-

ferable. But for a railroad for travelling be-

tween great cities, iron and stone are to be pre-

ferred, though in such mode as to make one
track answer every purpose of two, except ex-

cessive speed.

It will prove a great mistake to have imported
the cheap brittle iron of Wales, rolled out at the

first heat, which may well cost but 4 or j£5 a ton.

But if it requires a wrought bar to sustain it, it

may yet be of questionable economy.
The calctdations are much wanting to a just

opinion : Quantity per mile, and cost here in

good iron, calculated as small as principle per-

mits, then adding the wrought bar.

In cities, where the object is to have few sup.

ports, and guard against shocks, it is highly pro-

bable it would be comparatively useful. I re-

gret that the necessary defence of other methods
should have given occasion for any remarks
against it. The claim is only too broad.

Respectfully yours,
J. L. Sullivan, Civil Engineer.

New-York, April 8, 1833.

Importance of Railways.—Mr. Richard
Miles has communicated to us some highly
interesting facts on this subject, which he has
collected for his forthcoming work " On the
National Advantages of Public Railways." The
impulse which the Stockton and Darlington
Railway has given to the trade of the port of
StocktoH-upon-Tees is perfectly astonishing;
and accustomed as we are in this country to see
great public works quietly proceeding until
they burst into action and exhibit their wonder-
ful pow-ers, we confess in the present case it

looks more like magic than reality.

Previous to the opening of this railway, no
coal had been exported, the expense of getting
it from the mines to the shipping place by the
ordinary roads being too great. The quantity
shipped since is as follows:

1826, 97 ships, carrying 8,192 impMchald'ns
1827, 280 do. 24,047 do.
1828, 530 do. 51,017 do.
1829, 450 do. 29,646 do.
ia30, 10-^6 do. 93,779 do.
1831, 16f>5 do. 161,123 do.
1832,24:38 do. 263,009 do.

In 1829 the export fell off. owing to an ex-
traordinary competition with the coal owners
on the rivers Tyne and Wear. Large as the
Stockton export has become, we believe that
no sensible diminution has taken place in the
shipments at the other coal ports, but the con-
trary.

The augmented population of London, and
the additional steamboats, manufactories, &;c.
call annually for an increased supply.
As regards the argument that railways will

tend to diminish the demand for labor, and
therefore ought to be discouraged, we will brief,
ly state their effects, as exemplified on the
Stockton and Darlington Railway :

1st. The number ofpersons employed in mak-
ing it.

2d. Ditto ditto
carriages, warehonses, houses
agents, &c.

3d. Ditto ditto

the railway.

4th. Ditto ditto

the extra quantity of coal.

5th. Ditto ditto

and navigating 2436 ships
6th. Ditto ditto

repairing, and fitting out such a large addition^
al number of ships.

But the increased demand for labor which it

has been the direct and indirect cause of crea.
ting does not stop here : it gave rise to a rival
undertaking, namely, the " Clarence Railway,"
the main line of which will be open for business
next month. And the ' Tees Navigation Com-
pany" have been able, by the dues which such
an extensive trade brings in, to undertake works
of great magnitude, and to employ thousands
of persons in improving and deepening the
river.

With such facts before us, and looking at the
benefits which must have resulted to the land-
owners by the beneficial letting of the mines
beneath their property, we are almost tempted
to ask, Are the resources of this country at all

developed in the way of which they are capa-
ble 1 We believe not, and this can only be ef-
fected by means of railways.

Mr. Miles has ascertained from unquestion.
able authority here, that in the United States
they are availing themselves much more large-
ly of this invention (entirely of British origin)
than we are ; and that for one mile of railway
going on or contemplated here, there are ten
miles in the United States of America.
We look forward with pleasure to the publi-

cation of this work, which, as far as we have
seen, promises to give to the public much val-
uable and interesting information on a very im-
portant subject.—[Liverpool Mercury.] ,^

Liverpool and Birmingham Railway.—^In

the House of Commons on Friday, Mr. Patten
obtained leave to bring in a bill for making a

in Imilding
for workmen,

in working

in raising

in loading

in building,
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railway from Warrington to Birmingham : the

company intending to use the Liverpool line to

Warrington.

Undulating Railway.—Hitherto it has been
received as a practical axiom, that railways can
only be advantageously applie<l between points

where a uniform dead level can be obtained.

Now the patentees of the undulating railway
maintain a proposition which is the logical con-

tradictory of this. They hold, that even if tlie

projected line be naturally a dead level, it must
be artificially cut into ups and downs, so as to

keep the load constantly ascending and de-

scending until the journey is completed ; and
in so doing, they assert that the transport is

produced in a considerably less time with the

same moving power, or in the same time with
a much less expenditure of the moving prin-

ciple. Again, it has been held as a practical

axiom, that if on a railway it becomes neces-

sary to ascend from one level to another, the

ascent is mcst advantageously made by a plane

uniformly inclined from the lower to t!ie lusher
level. On the contrary, the patentees of the

undulating railway hold that the ascent is ef-

fected with a lesser power, by dividing the in.

terval into ups and downs, so as to cause the

carriage alternately to descend and ascend lui-

til it arrives at the upper level. Indeed, one of

these propositions follows from the other, ibr

if a greater momentam is generated in going
from one point to another of the name level, by
undulation in the railway, that excess of mo-
mentum will carry the load to a greater hetght

than the momentum which the same power
would generate on a level railwat).

These facts have been illustrated by a small

model on a wooden railway in the Adelaide

street exhibition room. We have ourselves at

that place instituted the following experiments,

with the results here detailed. The moving
power was a spiral main-spring, regulated by
a fusee : a load was placed on a level railway

of such an amount that the moving power was
barely able to overcome the friction, but incapa-

ble of moving the load. In this state the car-

riage and load were transferred to the undulat-

ing railway, and the same moving power im-
pelled the load with ease, and with considera-

ble velocity, from one end to the other ; and lest

«ny ditference of level should exist between
the extremities, we caused the same experi-

ment to be made in the contrary direction,

which was attended with precisely the same
result. Hence it was evident that, at least

with the model, a power incapable of transfer.

ring the load beticeen two points ct a given dis-

tance on a level railway, transferred the same
load with facility and despatch throvgh Ihe

same distance on the undulating railway.

Our second experiment was as follows: We
loaded the carriage in the same manner on the

level railway, so that the power was barely

equal to the friction, but incapable of moving
the load. We then transferred the pov.'er and
load to a railway, the remote extremity of

which rose above the nearer extremity at the

rate of one inch in eight feet. The power,
which was thus utterly incapable of moving
the load on the level, easily tranj«ferred the
same load from end to end of the undnlriting

railway, and at the same time actually raised it

through one perpendicular inch for every nine-
ty-six inches of its progress along the horizon-
tal line.

Among the scientific men who have wit-
nessed this exhibition, many, it is mud, have
declared, what indeed appears at first to be the
case, that the result is contrary to the estab-
lished principles of mechanics. We do not
perceive, however, any difficulty in the pheno-
menon.
The effective impelling power, when a load

is tracked upon a railway, must be estimated
by the excess of the actual impelling power
above the friction. Now, it is well known that
the friction, being proportional to the pressure,
is lets on an inclined than on an horizontal
raiUomy. The same impelling power which on

the level railway is only equal to the friction,

and therefore incapable of accelerating the load,

becomes effective on the inclined railway, where
it is greater than the friction. The excess
therefore becomes a means •f generating ve
locity, so that w^hen the load arrives at the ex
trcmity of the undulating line, a quantity of

velocity has been communicated to it, which
is proportional to the excess of the friction on
the undulating above the friction on the level

line. This is, theoretically speaking, a decided
and undeniable advantage which tlic inclined

railway possesses over the level. We could
make this point still more clear, if .ve were ad.

dressing mathematical readers.

Now, if it be admitted that, ai the extrenaity

of the undulating line, a velocity is generated
in the moving body inucli greater than any
which could l)e produced by the same power
acting on the level line, it will follow demon-
stratively that this velocity will be sufficient to

carry the load up a certain height, bearing a
fixed proportion to the velocity itself; and
hence it will be perceived that a moving power,
which is incapable of moving the load on a
dead lev^el, will be capable not only of moving
it between the extremitiesof an undulating line

when at the same level, but even of raising it

to a iiigher level.

But the practical application of tliis princi-

ple seems to promise still greater advantages.
In the above reasoning, we have assumed that

the impelling power acts with a unilbrm energy
in acceleratmg the motion of the load. This,
however, is not the ease when steam power
is applied : the load soon attains a maximum
velocity, and the engine beeom»'s incapable ofl!

supply nig steam fast enough to produce effect-

ive pressure on the piston. The cylinder, in

this ease, receives steam from the boiler only
at the same rate as it is discharged by the mo-
tion of the piston, and scarcely any direct ef-

fect is produced by its pressure on the
piston. In the undulating railway, the work-
ing of the engine will be suspended dur-
ing each descent and a part of the suc-
ceeding ascent. In this interval the steam
will be nursed and accumulated so as to be ap
plied with its utmost possible energy the mo
ment the velocity on the brow of the hill begins
to tiecline. When the load surmounts the sum-
mit, and begins to descend the next hill, the
operation of the engine will be again suspend
ed, and its powers reserved and accumulated
for the next ascent. The duty of the engine
will thus be, not to produce steam constantly at

a great rate, but to produce steam of excessive

energy for short and distant periods. Every
one who knows the practical working of high-
pressure engines will see the advantage likely

to result from this eircuinstauc<'.

When the line connecting tv.o points at the

same level is thus resolved into curves, the mo-
tion of the engine may not inaptly be compared
to that of a pendulum, and the moving princl

pie stands in the place of the maintaining
power, the functions of which are the same
precisely as those which it discharges.
On the other hand, it is right to consider the

practical objections to this projected improve
ment. The very small amount of friction on
u'on railways renders the rate of motion, when
descending an incline, frightfully great. It

would be premature, however, at present to

pass judgment on what, after all, can only be
satisfactorily decided by experiment.
We are glad to learn that the patentees have

obtained the means of constructing an undu-
lating line of railway of some miles in extent,

for the purpose of tesling on the large scale

what they have already proved on a model.

—

[Athenaium.]

The Real Capabilities of Steam Carriages on

Common Roads. By Saxula. [From the

London Mechanics' Magazine.]

The doubts and sneers that have been cast

upon steam travelling on common roads have,
I believe, been principally caused by the ex

aggerated statements of over-sanguine in-

ventors. The disease is not cured because
the patient deceives the doctors;.

I have labored htird for manv ve:ir.< at tlio

theory and practice of locomotion, and found

1
1 am somewhat wiser for my trouble ; but be-
ing wholly unassisted, mv progress is nerrs-
sarily sIom'. I consider all the noted .steam

carriages that have started have been over-
driven, and will knock up in consoqiieiMT.
My theory and practice show me that a steam
horse will do just as much as a hving horse.
It so happens that the working pace «ii' steam
(or piston rate) is about the workitig rate nf
a horse at his best : namely, '2\ or 2i miles

an hour, and at this rate either hor.-^e will

jdruw a ton on common roads, good and l>ad,

up hill and do>\ n, for a day together, ;u»d tins

is a fair horse's work.
[

Now, if a real 8 horse-power engine bo
made, and its total weight be 4 ton-., it will

draw itself and 4 tons of goods at the rale of
2\ miles an hour. At five miles an hour it

will draw only itself, and at 10 miles an hour
it will only exert a power able to draw lialf of
its own weight, through all roads ; for locamo-
tive machinery' follows the laws of common
niaehinerv,—if tlie speed be increased the

load must be lessened. 'Tistnie, this S horse

engine mav be forced to much liigher exer-

tion, at the risk of speedy destruction.

It may be urged that coach horses do nnich

more in proportion to this. True ; but tliey

can only work a few hours each day. Let
our steam horses be considered as perpetual

coacli horses (which is allowing a great strain

on the machinery, compared with sta»ionar\-

machincry,) and then how will the account

stand ? Four horses can take a stage coach
of two t0!is at 8 miles an hour ; consequently

a steam engine of 8 horse power, to equal

this, must weigh of itself only two tons, and
have a load of two tons, being half a ton for

each horse. But if the required speed be 10

miles an hour, then the engine must weigh
only one ton and draw another ton. There-
fore, Query,—Can a full 8 horse power en-

gine be made, capable of contiuual work,

that shall weigh only one ton ? If so, 16 miles

an hour can be maintained, and if not, the

speed must be reduced as the weight is in-

creased ; and even in this parallel, where
hiils or bad roads occur that require the living

horses to drop their speed to a walk, and then

do their best, the steam engine (at the 8 miles

an hour pace) must act on a lever nearly

equal to the radius of the propelling wheels.

This is a simple calculation, and involves the

true capabilities of steam carriages on com-
mon roads.

Theoretically, I think Mr. Walter Han-
cock's boiler the best, having the greatest

heating surface with the least weight ; but I

imagine thin metal heated by blast will not

wear to pay charges. In fine, I think at

present a locomotive engine cannot be mado
substantially for regular economical work
under half a ton weight per horse power

;

and if so, great speed camiot be expected,

and long levers must be used in difficulties,

which is only coming round again to my old

story. I understand Mr. Hancock has been

fitting up his carriage with longer leverage.

Has it ever been well considered, that in

stage coaches the first mover (the horses)

goes at the same rate as the vehicle ? The
power and resistance work an equi-armed

lever, namely, the spokes of the wheels

;

whilst in steam carriages, the first mover {the

i-4£..>didJ^M ^*t''w
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pistons) never exceeds 2^ miles an hour, yet

the vehicle is wanted to go 20 miles an hour ;

consequently 8 times tiie power are required

to do it, that would bo required at 2^ miles

an hour.

He who builds an engine to propel a com-
mon stage waggon, will, in my opinion, soon-

est find his reward ; and even here two steum

horses will have to be maintained to do flic

work of one living horse, by reason of the

weight of the engine, fuel, water, &c.

November 5, 1832.

The Village of Little Falls, of whicfx the properly

was, within a few years past, acquired from foreign

owners by some of our citizens, is begiiming to at-

tract attention, from its position on the Mohawk and

the Erie Canal, its great advantages in point of wa-

ter power, and its proximity to Albany and Utica.

A report by Mr. Wright, the engineer, made to one

of the chief proprietors of this village, which, by

request, we publish to-day, will explain the actual

state of the place.

Report of B. Wright, Engineer, on the advantages
and water privileges of the village of Little

Falls, on the Mohawk Ricer.

New.York, JANiTARy 2Uh, 1833.

To R. R. Ward, Esquire.—Sir : I have fthe

honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of

- January, requesting my views of, and the

knowledge I possess in relation to, the particular !o-

eal advantages of the village of Little Falls, on the

Mohawk River, in the County of Herkimer, in this

8tate, where you inform me, you arc largely in.

terest«d.

This village is situated seventy-two miles from

Albany, fifty-six from Schenectady, sixty-nine from

Troy, seven miles from Herkimer Village, (the

present locality of the Courts for the County), and

twenty-two miles from Utica, in the county of Oneida.

Through it, along the southern edge of the River,

passes the Erie Canal, and on the northerly side

the Old Canal, now, in part, abandoned, but still

subserving the purpose of a lateral Canal, and also

a feeder to the Erie Canal, with which it is connec-

ted by a very important acqueduct. It has also the

great Post Road from Albany to Niagara, Rochester,

Buffalo, and all the Lake Country, and branching

off either at the Little Falls or at Utica, the great

Post Road to the Black River in Jeflerson and Lewis
Counties, and thence to the St. Lawrence and Upper
Canada.
There are from ten to fifteen Stage Coaches run-

ning through the village every day, and from twenty

to sixty Boats passing daily on the Canal in the

season of navigation.

I have been perfectly acquainted with this part of

the country, from having resided thirty.seven miles

beyond it, at Rome, since forty-two years past, un-

til I removed to this city, a few years ago, and
while I had the charge of constructing the Erie

Canal of which I was the principal Engineer from
one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, its com-
mencement, to one thousand eight hundred and
twenty three, when I saw its completion from Ro-
chester to Albany ; in which time, we having had
two years operation in finishing the work about the

Little Falls, i nad great opportunity to examine all

the localities and peculiar advantages ol this place
;

its hydraulic privileges, and as well also, the ditK

culties and obstacles it had to encounter, by the
owner being a Foreigner, and not entering into the

proper plans and views for promoting the growth
and prosperity of the village. These things were
all familiar to me, and are yet, fresh in memory.
An examination of the map of the State will shew,

that the Mohawk river, in its general course from
Rome in the county of Oneida, where it firsibecomes
a navigable stream, to its discharge in the Hudson
River, between Waterford and Troy, runs about east
southeast, distance one hundred and twenty miles.
But, from the village of Herkimer, where the West
Canada Creek falls into the Mohawk, its course to the
Little Falls (seven miles) is east northeast, and from
Little Falls, it runs southeast, forming a large bend
or elbow, northwardly, and thereby making iliis place
a more accessible depot for all the country northerly
of it, than any other in its vicinity, which ciin ever be
raised up as a rival point on the Canal, or on the

great post road.

These natural advantages have already f«rced the

roads from northwest, north and northeast to concen-

trate at that point, and nature basso formed the coun-

try, that nothing which art can accomplish can ever

change them.

These advantages, together with the canal, and

the extraordinary hydraulic privileges which it pos-

Hcsses, artord unrivalled facilities and advanta-^es

for making it a large inland manufacturing town ;—
whtn, toi>, it is considered that the country about it

iniiiicdiatcly after U aving the broken ground near

the Falls, is one of the most fertile soils lor twenty or

thirty miles around, T)f any portion of the State. It

is now j)retty well cultivated, and is considered as

what is called a well settled part of the State, with

thrifty iudustrious larnicrs, and having villages and
towns, churclics and school houses, scattered over

every part.

I liave observed above that " this is a well settled

country." I do not mean to be understood that the

country is fully peopled ; on the contrary, the fertility

and products of the soil for twenty miles aromid this

place, are fully capable of sustaining a population ol

two or three times its -present inhabitants.

The praducts of the soil are wheat, corn, rye, oats,

grass, and all the other productions of a first rate

fanning district in this latitude. The soil is gene-

rally of a limestone formation, which is considered

by geologists as the most productive of any of the

soils.

The village as now laid out, is situated in the val-

ley of the river, where it has evidently forced its

passage though the re cks and earth, until it separated

the limestone strata, and cut down a considerable

depth into the granite or gneiss, which is its present

bed, and over which it forms a cataract or fall ol for-

ty-two feet in three quarters of a mile.

The north side of the river is much the best

and most eligible situation for a village, by having

the advantages of the great Road, and in not being

so nmch covered from the sun by the hills, as the

South side. The water power is also much more
available at the north than on the south side, and

there being a good stone bridge across the river,

which gives access to all on the South, the village

nmst grow on the North side in preference to any
other.

The amount of water power which may be com-
manded at this place, and applied to all kinds of

manufacturing j)urpo8es, I have never taken the

trouble to calculate, by ascertoining what quantity

of water passes over the Falls at the driest time of

the year ; but I think I can venture to say that there

s enough to carry seven or eight hundred thousand
spindles (perhaps more) in the driest season.

The local advantages for building cheap, I consider

to be very great. There is at and about the village

good granite for all kinds of cellar walls and other

rough work, and at the distance of half a mile there

is excellent limestone, laying in regular strata, so

that in quarrying they come out in parallel blocks of

from four to twelve inches thick, and work easy un-

der the hommer or chisel, ExcelUnt lime is also

found in the same neighborhood. Timber and lum-
ber of all kinds is to be procured north of the village,

or may be had very cheap at the Canal, along which
it is transported in very great quantities.

These are a part of the local advantages, and to

these may be added, that it is well supplied with ex-

cellent water, wluch comes from springs on the hills,

and Hiay be brought by pipes into every house, for

free and co|»ious use in all domestic purposes.
The valley of the Mohawk is so situated, that it

must and will continue to be the greatest thorough-
fare in any part of the State, or perhaps of the Uni-
ted States. It is a kirul of fuimel, which receives
travellers from all the Lake countries, from Upper
Canada, from Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Mi-
chigan, North-Western Territory, and in a very few
years, it will not be uncommon to see travellers from
the Rocky Mountains, and the head waters of the

Missouri and Mississippi, pass by the Little Falls.

Nature has so determined, that it will become the

greatest travelled road to be found in the United
States, and the regular and natural passage for many
hundred thousands of inhabitants, annually going to

tide water from the interior of this continent, when
it slwill be fully peopled-

In your letter you remark, that none of the water
power on tlie north side of the river, has been dis-

posed of; and you ask me if I know the reasons
*' why these valuable privileges have been bo long
kept out of use, except in a very small degree ?"

1 am perfectly acquainted with many facts in rela-

tion to this matter. I well knew the late Mr. John
Portcous, the agent of the late Mr. Alexander El-
lice, th* former owner, who resided in England, and
had purchased all these privileges, and a considera-

ble tract of country about the Falls, before the Revo-

lutionary War. I saw Mr. Portcous when he was

building the first small flouring mill, near the present

old Red Mill, in 17b9, and I knew him for many

years after until his death ; after which event, Mr.

Alexander, who had married Mr. Portcous' daugh-

ter, was the agent of Mr. EUice. After the death

of .Mr. A. Ellice, it fell to his son, Edward Ellice,

now or late a member of Parliament, of some noto-

riety, and I have been informed, that neither the fa-

ther or son would dispose of any water power ; and

it has been said, with what truth I know not, that

Mr. E. Ellice was hostile to any manufacturing esta-

blishments being raised up there ; and even the old

Canal, which was commenced in one thousand seven

hundred and ninety-thrcc, and finished in one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety- five, was not a work

which was patronized by Mr. Ellice, because it took

away his exclusive right of carrying boats and their

lading by the Falls, when the river was naviga-

ted by boats of one to two tons burthen. Mr. Ellice,

the father, had made a large sum of money, as a tra-

der among the Indians, before the war of the Revo-

lution, in one thousand seven hundred and seventy-

six ; and it appears to have been his desire to retain

the title of the property in himself, and to give no-

thing but leases, with ground rents, after the custom

in general practice in England.

This practice of leasing, and having a village made
up of tenantry, not being congenial to the minds of

American born citizens, had a tendency to retard the

growth of the village; and this course of proceeding

on the part of the proprietor, added to his refusal to

permit the advantages of the water power to be used,

lias heretofore operated as a serious check upon its

increase—enterprizing business men being unwilling

to settle themselves there, under all the disadvanta-

ges.

If the present proprietors of this village should

adojit a judicious and proper plan for constructing

the necessary dams and canals to bring the water

into efficient use—and then sell out water rights for

all kinds of manufacturing purposes, there is no

doubt that a manufacturing village of from six to ten

thousand persons would soon be located there.

In addition to the present advantages of the Erie

Canal and the great Post Road pmssing through it, I

can say with perfect confidence that within three

years from this time, a Railroad will be commenced,

to extend from Schenectady to Utica, aud eventually

through to Lake Erie.

I ain induced to give this opinion both from a per-

fect knowledge of the conntry and as professionally

understanding the great importance of such a com.
munication, adapted to the interest and growing popu-

lation of the western part of the state.

As to a plan for improving the water power to the

greatest possible extent and advantage, on this point

you want the most judicious advice and skill of the

Engineer.

You have no doubt informed yourself of the water
.

power requisite to carry one thousand spindles of cot-

ton, &c. This or the quantity necessary for carryiiig

a pair of mill stones of five and a halfor six feet, in

diameter, proper for a flouring mill, is the most eom.

mon way of estimating the value of water power.

—

This value you can obtain at '^our large maufacturing

towns, such as Patcrson, in New- Jersey ; Lowell, in

Massachusetts, or Pawtucket, in Rhode Island, and

at other places.

As to the construction of the necessary dams and

canals, so as to bring this water into use, there can be

no difficulty in effecting it : but all depends upon the

skill of your engineer; and, as I have before observ.

ed, the situation of the place for a great manufactur-

iiig town, such as Little Falls is destined by nature to

become—surrounded by a healthy and fertile coun-

try, with such an extraordinary intercommunication

with the world, cannot be equalled, much less sur-

passed, by any other place, within more than fifty

miles of it, and as I now view it, there can never

spring up rival establishments to counteract its

growth and prosperity.

You ask, whether the demand for water power in

that part of the State, is not in a great measure inde-

pendent of a tariff" of duties, and if so, you request

me " to slate in what particular."

In reply to this, I consider that every kindof manu-

facturing of cotton, iron, leather, wood, and I may
say all except woollens, will go on in that part of

the country whether the tarifi" of duties is maintained

or otherwise. In my opinion an alteration of the ta-

rifl^ to the lowest point, which any anti-tariflfman will

ask, will not prevent cotton, iron, leather, brass and

wood, and many other nianufactures, requiring water

power from progressing^it may check the rapid in-

crease for a few years, but tlie final efllect will be to

:..]
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bring down the price of operatives in these establish-

ments to a point, that will permit the principals to

compete with foreign fabric. The reduction of the

tarifr will produce a reduction in labor and in provis-

ions, and tiiis will enable our manufacturers to rival

successfully those of other nations. As an evidence

of it, we know that our cotton goods can compete inj

South American markets with the English; as also

many other smaller manufactures, such as buttons of|

every kind. AH our coarser articles of iron, &.c.,.

such as shovels, spades, and a thousand articles of

domestic use, can and will continue to compete with

the Eneiifih ; and for the present manufacture ofmany
of these, the interior of the country is more favor-

able than the seaboard, because the living will always
be much cheaper there.

A part of your inquiry relates "to the quantity and
value of the products of the country, which will na-

turally fall into, and concentrate its trade at, the Lit-

tle Falls."

As I have before observed, the soil of the whole
adjacent country, north, south, east and west, is very
fertile and productive. In one direction, (i. e.) N.
and N. E., however, the good soil does not extend
more than twenty.five or thirty miles ; it then be.

comes what is termed by farmers frosty, i. c. having
late frosts in spring and early in fall, and is only a-

dapted to grazing. The products of the country, for

the first twenty-five miles, are some wheat and rye,

oats and a good deal of Indian corn—together with
large crops of hay. There are also large dairies kept

in Herkimer county—some of eighty to one hundred
cowa in each, where great quantities of butter and
cheese, are made, at present for the supply of the

New York market.
It would be difficult for me to estimate the value

of these products, but they are probably equal to any
district of country of equal extent, in the interior of
the State.

The country north of twenty.five or thirty miles,

as before observed, is cold, and not very fertile.

Having surveyed some of the northern part of Her-
kimer county, into townships and farms, more than
thirty years since, I found it a poor country for farm-
ing, but rich in minerals, particularly iron, and with
considerable of go»d timber upon it.

I have marked with a pencil, a dotted line for a
romte for a canal for hydraulic works, so as to gain the

greatest possible advantage of the fall of water, and

;

you will see how I propose to work the same water!
twice over on a part of the line.

I

As I before observed, I have made these marks
j

from the recollection I have of the ground, and no-
thing but a personal examination with instruments, I

and a calculation of costs, will test the correctness!
ofthese views ; and such an examination and plan,

!

well digested, are all important to your interest in|

this project, and will add or diminish thousands, per-|
haps tens of thousands of dollars, whether they arei

judiciously done or otherwise.
I have the honor to be, sir,

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't, I

'

Benj. Wright.
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Average trmiK>rotare of the week, 51.51.

Paper Carpets.—Paper carpets are form-

1

ed by cutting out and sewing together pieces'
of linen, cotton, Scotch gauze, canvass, or'

any similar material, &c., to the size and
form required ; then stretching the prepared'
cloth on the floor of a large room, and care-!

fully pasting it round the margins so as toi

keep it strained right. If cotton be the ma-
j

terial, it will require to be previously wetted. I

When the cloth thus fixed is dry, lay on it I

two or more coats of strong paper, breaking!
joint, and finish with colored or hanging pa-i
per, according to fancy. Centre or corner!
pieces, cut out of remnants of paper.*!, which

I

may be bought for a mere trifle, may be laid

'

on the self-colored ground, and the w hole sur-
j

rounded by a border ; or any other method
adopted which may suit the taste or circum-
stances of the occupier, or accord witli the
other furniture of the room. When the car-,
pet is thus prepared, and quite di-y, it should!
receive two coats of glue, or size made from'
the shreds of skins, such as is used by carvers

I

and gilders. This size should be put on as^
warm as possible, and care should be taken!
that no part of the carpet should be left un-j
touched by it, otherwise the varnish to be af-

1

tcrwaids laid on will sink into the paper and
spoil it. When the size is perfectly dry, the

carpet should have one or more coats of boiled

oil ; and when tlr.it is dry, a coat of copnl or

any otlier varnisli. TheA-arnish is not abso-

lutely essential, &s boiled oil has been fotind to

answer very well witiioiit it: but wlu.'re oil

only is used, it reijuires several more coats to

be applied, and takes a nujch longer time to

dry. These carpets are portable, and w ill

roll up with about^the same case as oil cloth.

They are very durable, are easily cleaned,

and, if made of well chosen patterns, have a

very handsome appearance.—[Encyclopa*dia

of Cottage, &CC. Architecture.]

Packs of the Snail.—The locomotion of

animals which have no feet is a curious sub.

ject of physiological investigation, and has
in some instances well rewarded the- study of
naturalists. The leech, the earth-worm, ser-

pents, dtc. have each their peculiar modes of

progression ; but the snail, as any person

Passage of Musket RuUets through the human
liody.—A number of curious cases of the progress of

musket balls from the place where they were first

lodged, hav6 been «bsorved by military surgeons.

—

We have heard of a very remarkable case, where the

musket ball struck the forehead above the nose, and
having divided into two halves, one half went round
beneath the skin, cm the right side, and the other oa
the left, advancing in contact with the skull. We
do not ask our readers to believe the poetical edition

ofthis fact, that the two half bullets met again behmd,
after having performed the circuit of the head in op.

posite directions, and, advancing with a slightly di-

minished force, united, and killed an imfottuneate

man who stood in their way ; but the fact of the split-

ting of the bullet, and the advance of each half in op.

posite directions, is unquestionable. The singular

progress of a musket bullet from the forehead to the
throat, has been recorded by Dr. Fielding. At the

first battle of Newbury, in the time of civil wars, a
medical gentleman was shot near the right eye. The
skull was fractured at the place, but though the sur-

geon could see the pulsation of the brain beneath the

wound, yet the bullet had turned to one side, and could

not be discovered. V^arious bones were discharged
from the wound, the mouth and the nostrils. At the

time of the second battle of Newbury, the wound
i healed, and could not be kept open ; but about twelve

may observe, moves differently from all years afterwards, when the doctor was riding in «

these, gliding along without jerks or uiidula- cold dark night, he felt a pain on the left side of his

tions in any part of its body, and each point
^""^"^^ '^^""' ^^^ " a'T"^* ^^l^^

^"'"
^'^'f •)

'**^*^*-

c ^v. r' J • • "
1 1 /• stoned a partial deafness. Havmg stopped his ear

of the surface advancing simultaneotislv
; for,

^,i,h ^.ool" he was surprised one day, in March 1670,
the belly being smooth, .vith no appendages by a sudden puff or crack in his ear, when all that

to perform the oflice of feet, the whole body side of his cheek hung loose as if it had been paraly-

consequentlv moves at once. Mr. J. Maiii,
i

^''^' ^""^ ^ ^^^'^ "^"^^ ^»« '^•^ ^^^^^ ^'^ *"*''• ^'*'^'""«

who has written an ingenious paper on the' V^T'.."T?P''*'"^'^''t''"' '^?'*'/,r\r*^ IV?^^^^^^^^,. ,
>• J 1

'
'J; , V lG/2, the bullet was taken out of the throat near tu*

subject, has studied the motions of the Li.,p<,TO„,„ «</<„„,._rFraser'8 Magazine.]
max maximus, L. ater, L. rufus, and L.jj

agrestis
;
and, by placing them on glass, the .^"'^"''

^!/!"'f'"*"j'—;V "er"*^ '^'"^"l! if*^^ ,
' '• • ' ^

1
I

' ^, ;, prietors on Wednesday, Mr. Abercromby in the chair,
I

muscular motion was roniarked to be from!
[j ^ppcarrd froma reiK,rt of the committee on the fi-

the tail to the head, and, ot course, the move- nances ofthe establishment, that the original capital

mcnt cannot be hv impulses, Mr. Main 'subscribed, 158,882/., had been expended, and a debt

thinks the movement" is produced by the pro-'^f-^'*^'- incurred. An addition of nearly 1000/ was

rw<:>11in,i. r^-«^ ^c tv. y L^ ^^ ;^«* 'i
•

i
anticipated within a tew months; and an annual sub-

pelhng force of the shme projected m a re-,,„ii„^„ ^^qoo^ ^y.^^^.^^rnestly recommended,
tromissive manner from all parts of the body; in order to rcFtore the University to independence
at once.

^ [i and a competent revenue.
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[From the Mechanics' Magazine antl Register of Inven-

tions and Improvemaits.]

[\Vc copy the following interesting account

of Balloons from " Mr. Partington's British

Cyclopaedia," n work of unparalleled cheap-

ness and of great merit.]

The idea of inventing a iiiachine which should

enable us to rise into the air appears to have
occupitd the human mind even in ancient times,

but was never realized till the last century.

The iirst suggestion for a sailing vessel, with

any pretensions to the character of science, is

due to Francis Lana, a distinguished Jesuit.

This occurred in 1670 ; and the arrangement
of the apparatus will be best understood by re-

ferring to the preceding figure.

Lana, it will be seen, proposed to support his

car by the aid of four balls. These were to be
exhausted of air ; and the inventor argued that

their diminished weight would cause the balls

to support themselves and the aeronaut. We
notice this apparatus, as similar schemes have
been put forth even within our own times ; but

it must be obvious to any intelligent mind, that

the external pressure of the atmosphere would
destroy the vessels, even ifthey could be render-
ed light enough. Henry Cavendish having
discovered, about 1760, the great levity of in-

Hamiaable air or hydrogen gas. Dr. Black, of

Edinburgh, was led to the idea that a thin blad-

der, filled with thi.s gas, must ascend into the

air. Cavallo made the requisite experiments
in 1782, and found that a bladder was too heavy,
and paper not air tight. Soap bubbles, on the

contrary, which he filled with inllammable air,

rose to the ceiling of the room, where they burst.

In the same year, the brothers Stephen and Jo-

sepii Montgolfier constructed a machine which
ascended by its own power. In November,
1782, the elder MontgolJier succeeded, at Avig-
non, in causing a large bag of fine silk, in the
.shape of a ))arallelopiped, and containing 40 cu-

bic teet, to mount rapidly upwards to the ceil-

ing of a chamber, and afterwards, in a garden,
to the height of 36 feet, by heating it in the in-

side with burning paper. The two brothers
soon afterwards repeated the experiment at An-
nonuy, wln-re the parallelopiped ascended in

the open air 70 feet. A larger machine, con-
taining 650 cubic feet, rose with equal success.
They now resolved to make the experiment on
a large .scale, and prepared a machine of linen,

lined with paper, which was 117 feet in circum-
fereiice, weighed 4*i0 pounds, and carried more
than 40(J pounds of ballast. This they sent up,
June 5, 1783, at Annonay. It rose in ten mi-
nutes to a height of (),(K)0 feet, and fell 7,668
feet from the place of asctmsion. The method
used to cau.se it to ascend was, to kindle a straw
fire under the aperture of the machine, in v.hich
they threw, from time to time, chopped wood.
But, though the desired eiTeet v/as produced,
they had no clear nor correct idea of the cause.
They did not attribute the ascension of the ves-

sel to the rarefaction of the air enclosed in it

by the operation of the heat, but to a peculiar

gas, which they supposed to be developed by

the burning of the straw and wood. The error

of this opinion was not discovered till a later

period. These experiments roused the atten-

tion of all the philosophers of Paris. It occur-

red to some ol them, that the same effect might
be produced by infianunable air. M. Charles,
Professor of Natural Philosophy, filled a ball of
lutestring, 12 feet in diameter, and coated with
a varnish of gum-elastic with sum gas. i.

weighed 25 pounds, rose 'S,12ii feet in two mi-
nutes, disappeared in the clouds, and descended
to the earth, after three-quarters <»f an hour, at

the village of Gonesse, about 15 miles from
Paris. Thus we see two original kinds of bal-

louns : those filled with heated air, and those
filled with inflammable air.

The process of filling balloons on the small
scale for this species of aerial navigation, will

readily be understood by a reference to the ac-

companying sketch, in which a simple conden-

ser is employed. The common mode is to ge-

nerate hydrogen gas in a bottle, by pouring
dilute sulphuric acid on granulated zinc, but the

hot and moist vapor from the acid speedily de-

stroys the balloon. To prevent this, the expc-
rimentor has only to employ a second bottle

containing water, and carry a bent-pipe from
the first bottle through a cork in the second ; it

dips beneath the surface, and is condensed, and
the pure hydrogen ascends by the second pipe
to the balloon.

To continue : Montgolfier had gone to Paris,
and foimd an assistant in Pilatre de Rozier, the

superintendent of the Royal Mus<>um. They
completed together, in October, 1783, a new
machine, 74 feet in height, and 48 in breadth,

in whicl, Rozier ventured for the llrst time to

a.scend, though only 50 feet. The balloon was
from caution fastened by cords, and soon drawn
down. Eventually the machine, being sufler.

cd to move freely, took an oblique course, and
at length sunk down gradually about 100 feet

from its starting place. By this the world was
convinced that a balloon might, with proper
maniigement, carry a man through the air ; and
the first aerial expedition was determined on.

November 21, 17^3, Pilatre de Rozier and the

Marquis d'Arlandes ascended from the castle la

Muctte, in the presence of an innumerable mul-
titude, with a machine containing 6,000 cubic
feet. The balloon, after Imving attained a con-
siderable Ijcight, came down, in 2-5 minutes,
about 9,000 yards from la ftluette. But the
daring aeronauts had been exposed to conside-
rable danger. The balloon was agitated very
violently several times ; the fire had burnt
holes in it ; the place on which they .stood was
injured, and .some cords broken. They per-

ceived that it was necessary to descend without
delay ; but when they were on the surface of
the earth, new difficulties pre.senled themselves.
The weak coal fire no htiiger supported the

linen balloon, the whole of" whicli fell into the

flame. Rozier, who h.ad not Vit succtvded in

descending, just escaped hoing l)urnt. M.
Charles, who had joined with M. Robert, sohij

after informed the public that they would Rpcend
in a balloon fiUed with inflammable air. To de-
fray the necessary expenses of 10,000 llvres, he
opened a subscription. The balloon was sphe-

ricr.l, ]^Z .'eet in diameter, and consisted of sillfr

coKted with a varnish of gum-elastic. The car'

for the aeronauts was attached to several Cftrds,.

which were fastened to a net, drawn over ther

upper part of the balloon. A valve was coak
structed above, which could be opened from
the car, by means ofcords, and shut by a spring.

This served to afford an outlet to the inflam-

mable air, if they wished to descend, or found
it necessary to diminish it. The filling lasted

several days ; and, December 1st, the voyage
was commenced from the Tuilleries. The bal-

loon quickly rose to a height of 1800 feet, and
disappeared from the eyes of the spectators.

The aeronauts diligently observed the barome-
ter, which never stood at less than 26°, threw
out gradually the ballast they had taken in to

keep the balloon steady, and descended safely

at Nesle. But as soon as Robert stej)ped out,^

and it was thus lightened of 130 pounds, it rose
again with great rapidity about 9,000 feet. It

expanded itself with such force, that it must
have been torn to pieces, had not Charles, witl»

much presence of mind, opened the valve to ac--

commodate the quantity of gas to the rarity of
the surrounding atmosphere. After the lapse

of half an hour the balloon sunk down on a
plain, about three miles from the place of its

second ascent.

Another ascent, which nearly proved disas.

trous to the aeronauts, may now be noticed.

On the 15th of July, 1784, the Duke of Chartres,

the two brothers Roberts, and another person,

ascended with an inflammable air balloon from
the park of St. Cloud, at 52 minutes past 7
o'clock in the afternoon. This balloon was of
an oblong form, measuring 55^ feet in length,

and 34 in diameter. It ascended with its great-

est extension nearly horizontal ; and after re-

maining in the atmosphere about 45 minules,
it descended at a little distance from whence it

had ascended, and at about 30 feet distance from
the Lac de la Garcnne, in the park of Meudon.
But the incidents that happened in this aerial

excursion deserve to be particularly described,

as nothing like it had happened before to any of
the aerial travellers. This machine containsd
an interior snudler balloon, filled with common
air; by which means, according to a mode
hereafter to be mentioned, the machine was
to be made to ascend or descend without any
loss of inflanuuable air or ballast. The boat
was furnished with a helm and oars, intended

to guide it. Ace.

On the level of the sea the barometer stood

at 30.25 inches, and at the place of departure

it stood at 30.12. Three minutes afler its as-

cending, the balloon was lost in the ckjuds, and
the aerial voyagers lost sight of the earth, being
involved in a dense vapor. Here an unusual agi-

tation of the air, somewhat like a whirlwind, in

a moment turned the machine three times from
the right to the lefl. The violent shocks which
they suft'ered prevented their using any of the

means prepared for the direction of the balloon,

and they even tore away the silk stufl* of which
the helm wa« made. Never, said they, had a

more dreadful scene presented itself to any eye,

than that in which they were involved. An un-
bounded ocean of shapeless clouds rolled one
upon another beneath, and seemed to forbid

their return to the earth, which was still inviei-

ble. The agitation of the balloon became greater

every moment. They cut the cords which held

the interior balloon, which consequently fell on
the bottom of the external one, just upon the

aperture of the tube, which went down into the

boat, ;ind stopped it up. At this time the ther-

mometer showed a little above 44°. A gust of

wind from below drove the balloon upwards, to

the <'Xtrcmity of the vapor, when the appear-

ance of the sun showed them the existenee of

nature ; but now, both the lieat of the sun and

(he diminished density of the atmosphere occa-

sioned such a dilation of the inflammable air,

that tlic bursting of the balloon was apprehend-

ed ; to avoid which they introduced a stick

through the tube that proceeded from the bal-

loon, and endeavored to remove from it« aper-

ture the inner balloon, which closed it ; but the

,.y-
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dilation of the inflammable air pushed the in-

1

ner balloon so violently against the aperture of i

the tube, that every endeavor proved ineffectual,
i

During this time they still continued to ascend,
|

until the mercury in the barometer stood not

higher than 24.86 inches, which shows their

height above the surface of the earth to be about

5,100 feet. In these dreadful circumstances,

they thought it necessary to make a hole in the

balloon, in order to give an exit to the inflam-

mable air ; and the Duke of Chartres, by means
of one ofthe banners, made two incisions, which
caused a rent of between seven and eight feet.

They then descended very rapidly, seeing at

ftret no object on earth or in the heavens ; but a

moment atler they discovered the fields, and
were descending straight towards a lake, into

which they must have fallen had they not thrown
overboard about sixty pounds weight of ballast,

which occasioned their coming down at about

thirty feet beyond the edge of the lake. Not-

withstanding this rapid descent, occasioned by
the great quantity ot gas which escaped out of

the two rents in the balloon, none of the four

adventurers was hurt, but spoke in the highest

terms of excitement of the pleasures of their

expedition.
These successful aerial voyages were soon

followed by others. Blanchard had already as-

cended several times, when he determined to

cross the channel between England and France,

which is about 2S miles wide, in a balloon fdled

with inflammable air. He succeeded in this

bold attempt, January 7, 1785, accompanied by
an American gentleman. Dr. Jeffries. About
one o'clock they left the English coast, and at

half-past two, were on the French. Pilatre de

Rozier, mentioned before as the first aeronaut,

attempted, June 14, 1785, in company with

Mr. Romain, to pass from the French to the

English side ; but the attempt was unsuccess-

ful, and tbe adventurers lost their lives. M. de

Rozier had on this occasion united the two
kinds of balloons ; under one, filled with inflam-

mable air, which did not alone possess sufficient

elevating power, was a second, filled by means
of a coal fire imder it. Rozier had chosen this

combination, hoping to unite the advantages of
both kinds. By means of the lower balloon, he
intended to rise and sink at pleasure, which is

not possible with inflammable air ; for a bal

loon filled with this, when once sunk to the

earth, cannot rise again with the same weight,
without being tilled anew ; while, on the con-

trary, by increasing or diminishing the fire un-
der a balloon filled with heated air, it can ho
made to rise and fall alternately. But this ex-

periment caused the death of the projectors.

Probably the coals, which were only in a glow-
ing state near the surface of the ground, were
suddenly kindled to a Ught flame as the balloon
rose, and set it on fire. The whole machine
was soon in flames, and the two aeronauts were
precipitated from the air. The condition of
their mangled bodies confirms the conjecture
that they were killed by the explosion of the

gas. This unhappy accident did not deter
others ; on .the contrary, the experiments were
by degrees repeated in other countries.
However important this invention may be, it

has as yet led to no considerable results. Its

use has hitherto been confined to observations
m the upper regions of the atmosphere. But
should we ever learn to guide the balloon at

will, it might, perhaps, be employed for pur-
poses of which we now have hardly an idea

;

possibly the plan of Professor Robison might
be accomplished by the construction of a gigan-
tic balloon, which would enable us to perform
an aerial circumnavigation of the earth. During
the French Revolution, an aerostatic institution

was founded at Meudon, not far from Paris, for
the education of a corps of aeronauts, with the
view of introducing balloons into armies as a
means of reconnoitering the enemy. But this
use of balloons was soon laid aside, for, like
every other, it must be attended with great un-
certainty, as long as the machine has to obey
the wind. Among the French, Blanchard and
jGamerin have undertaken the greatest number

of aerial voyages ; among the Germans, Pro-
feasor Jungius, in Berlin, in 1805 and 1806,

made the first. Since that time. Professor Rei-

chard and his wife have become known by their

aerial excursions. Even in Constantinople
such a voyage was performed, at the wish and
expense of the Sultan, by two Englishmen,
Barly and Devignc. Blanchard has rendered
an essential service to aeronauts by the inven-

tion of the parach»te, which they can use, in

case of necessity, to let themselves down with-
out danger.
The arrangement of the parachute, with re-

ference to its use for aeronautic purposes, may
now be more fully illustrated.

; scribing, or rsither about ten minutes after he

I

had parted with a portion of his clothes and in-

jstrumenu!; and it was only by the assistance
jOf a fast sailing cutter, wliich happened to lay
jin the track of the balloon, that he was saved,
wh«;n almost exhausted.
Having thus given a briefaccount of the early

history of the aerostatic art, and of the succes-
sive improvements which the balloon has under-
gone both in its external form and appearance,
and the nature of the material used for inflation,

we may now speak of the very l>eautiful ma-
chines which are employed for aerial excursions
by the aeronauts of the present day.

In the right hand figure, M. Gamerin's appa-
ratus is seen as it ascended from St. George's
parade. A cylindrical box, about three feet in

height, and two in diameter, was attached by a
straight pole to a truck or disc at the top, and
from this was suspended a large sheet of linei.,

somewhat similar to an umbrella. The form
it assumed on the descent of the aeronaut is

shown in the next figure. When first cut from
the balloon, it descended with amazing velocity,

and those who witnessed its progress consider-
ed the destruction of the aeronaut as certain

;

but after a few seconds the canvas opened, and
the resistance was so great, that the apparatus
diminished in its speed, till on its arrival near
the earth it wa.«i not greater than would have
resulted from leaping a height of two l"eet.

Amongst the unfortunate aeronauts we may
place Major Money, who ascended from Nor-
wich, under the full impression that the aerial

current would take the balloon in the direction

of Ipswich. Scarcely, however, had he attain-

ed an altitude of one mile, when a violent hurri-

cane, operating in a new direction, drove the
balloon towards Yarmouth. Several small row
boats immediately put out from that port, and
endeavored to keep pace with the balloon, but
without success ; and Major Money first touch-
ed the sea about nine miles from land, and more
than three from any means of a.ssistance.

Our artist has delineated the situation of Ma-
jor Money at the period we have now been de.

The preceding illustration exhibits a very pic
turesque view of the ascent of that veteran, Mr.
Green, from the Park, on the occasion of the
coronation of his late majesty, George IV. The
balloon itself, the form of which is similar to,

i)Ut infinitely more beautiful than, a pear, is com-
o«ed of strips of variegated silk, the harmony

of wii. *i has a particularly pleasing effect on
the eye. Over this is thrown an envelepr of
net-v»ork, which [>assingdown ser\cs as a sup-
port to which the car ir attached.

The utility of aeronautic studies and experi-
ments has been verj-nmch questioned, even by
philo.sophicai minds. M. Cavallo, well known
m the philo'^ophical world, sugirested long ago
that small balloons, especiallv those made of
paper, and raised by means of spirits of wine,
may serve to explore the direction of th.'' winds
in the upper regions of the atmosphere, parti-

cularly wh'.n there is a calm below ; and we see
the French aeronauts adopted tins idea, that

they might serve also for signals in various
circuniKt:inces, in which no other means can
be u.'cd ; and letters or other small things may
be easily sent by them : for instance, from ships

that cannot safely land on account of storms,
from besieged places, islands, or the like. The
larger aerostatic machine, he ndd.s.may answer
all the above-mentioned purposes in a better

ni:>.imer ; and they may, besides, \te used as a
help to a person who wants to ascend a moun-
tain or a precipice, or to cross a river ; and, per-

haps, one of the achincs iied to a boat by a
long rope, niay b. , in some cases, a better sort

of sail than any tha» is used at present. Their
conveying people from place to place with great

swiftnes.«, and without trouble, may be of es-

sential uso. even if the art of guiding them in a
direction different from that of the wind should

never be discovered. By means of the^e ma-
chines the shape ol" certain seas and lands may
be hotter ascertained ; men may ascend to the

top of mountains they ha<i never visited before ;

they may be carried ov<'r marshy and dangerous

ground.^'; they may by that means come out of

a besieged place, or an island ; they may, in

hot climate.**, ascend to a cold region of the at-

mosphere, either to refresh themselves, or to

observe the iec which is never seen below ; and,

in short, they may be thus taken to several

plates, to which human art hitherto knew of

no conveyance.

i. ..k*ft m'.^-

m
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Proreedingx of the New- York Slntr AgriciU-

lural Society, at the first Anniversary h'ld

at Albany on the Wth and loth Feb. i»li^.

C'ointnnniral/on from .Ikssk J>1!Ki., Ksq. on the

Ciiltufe of Indian Corn.

There is no crop more bf;nelieial to the

American Uirmer than Indian corn. Aji emi-

nent agriculturist, tlie late John Tiiylor, (»l

Virginia, called it the " meal, meadow, and

manure," of the (arm. It is convertible into

human tood in mort^ forms than any other

grain ; its value in fiittening liomeslic animals

is not exceeded by any product of tin; larm
;

{Old no crop returns more* to the soil than this

does in the form of manure. 'J'h<!re are two

important re<[uisites, however, to its pnfiln-

hlr cultivation. The lirst is, that the soil be

adapted to its growth ; and the sf^cond, tiiat

the crop be well led and wfll tended : lor

food and attention are as important t(j the

plant as to the animal. Ordinarily speaking,

it costs less to take care of a good crop of

corn, on proper corn land, than it does of a

bad crop on land not adapted to its cultur<;.

The first is light and dry. The latter still",

wet, or grassy. 1 put the average expense

of cultivating and securing an acre at $15,*

including a.fair rent, though it ordinarily ex-

ceeds this sum. The farmer, therefore, who
obtains thirty bushels from th(; acre, estimat-

ing the grain at 50 cents per bushel, gets a

fair compensation lor his labor, and the use

of his land. Whatever the product falls short

of this is an absolute loss ; arnl whatever it

may exceed it is net gain. Thus the man
who gets but twenty bushels from the acre

loses, upon this t'stimate, $20 worth of his la-

bor, on four acres, lie who raises 80 busli-

els an acre, on the other hand, realizes a net

profit of $100 from lour acres—making a

difierf'nce in the ])rofits (jf the two farmers, in

the management of lour acres of corn, oi one

hundred and twenty dollars ! These data are

sufficiently accurate to show the importance

of the two re<|uisitcs 1 have suggested, and
the value of a little calculation in the busi-

ness of firming. The habit f>f noting down
the exj)ense, as well as the product of a crop,

and thus ascertainhig the relative profit and
loss, is highly advantageous to the practical

farmer, and one which cannot be too strenn.

ously inculcated. It will perhaps be said,

that 1 ought to add the value of the irianure

which is employed in the large crop ; but 1

reply, that 1 oiiset this against the increased

Ibrage which this crop furnishes. Besides,

by applying the manure in the unfermented
state in whicli it is generally found in the

ii,»ring, it will be as bei;«;ficial to the succet.-d-

ing crops as though ii had lain and lermented
m the yani, and been applied in the usual way
in the autumn.

f

* EsUmati'l irjienxr of cultiratinf; an ac:r ofIndian corn:
One plouchip^, (Hiipj>os<> a clover lay) S'2 U)
Harrowing .u| plauling, - - - 2 00
"wo hoeiiigs, 4 .lays and horse toun, 2 7.)

Ilarvestinp, 2 days, - . . - 1 50
('lifting n- '. Karv^siing stilks, - - 1 :.i)

Rent, 5 00
»15 7")

i tStablf r..id yarti nianur«>s lose 50 i»or '^nt. by the fer-

mentation tiiey ii'Mlorgo ill tlie yard duriii" t'nO suinmer.
Th;s loss c.uisifits of the gases which a > ; volve<I in the
procetisi of rottinir, and of the fluids vvliich sink into the
cart'!, or td^ < .irrioil off hy the rain.M. I'lant.s receive their
food either in u gaseous or liciii'd tbnn. If inannre rots in
the hull, neitlier thesf cruses or fluids are lost : the earth
rcluins, and ilie R)ots of tlic plants inihilie them. Vet re-

rent manurrs are not pronnr to l>e npplietl to small ^mins.
They cause too rank a growth of str.e.v, and are apt to in-

duce rust and mild: \v. Tims a crop of corn, potatoes, or
rnta ^aga, may be ftd mm fatlmt^, if I may use the ex-

pression, upon the dnng wliich is destined to noiirii^h the

The soils adopted to the culture of Indian

corn are such as are permeable to heat, air,

and th(; roots of the plant, and embrace those

denominated sandy, gravelly, and loamy
Corn will not succeed well on grounds that

are still', hard, or wet. The roots grow to as

great a length as the stalks, and the soil must
be permeable to permit thi^ir free extension.

The nuinures used tire generally yard and
stable dung, and plaster of jiaris, {salphtle of
Unic.) The first ought to be abundant, as

upon the fertility which it induces depends
the profit of the crop. Long or unfermented
manure is to be preferred. It ilecompostjs as

the wants of the plant require it; while its

mechanical operation, in rendering the soil

light and |)orous, is beneficial to the crop. It

should be equally sjiread over the whole sur-

face, before it is ploughed under. It then con-

tinues to afford fresh pasture to the roots till

the crop has matured, and is in its place to

benefit the succeeding crop. If put into the

hills, the roots soon extend beyond its influ-

ence, it does not so reailily decompose, and
the subsequent crop is prejudiced from its par-

tial distribution in the soil. In a rotation of
four or live years, in which this crop receives

the manure, twenty-live or tliirty ordinary
loads may be applied to one acre with greater
profit than to tiro or three acres. Every ad-

dilion tells ill tlie pnxluct ; and there is scarce

ly any danger of manuring too high for this

favorite crop. CJypsuni is appheil broadcast

before the; last jiloughing <m- harrowing, or
strewed on the hills after hoeing. I pursue
the first method, at the rate of a bushel to

the acre.

I

The best preparationfor a corn crnj) is a clo-

ver or other grass lay, or lea, well covered
with a long manure, recently spread, neatly
ploughed, and harrowed lengthwise of the

furrow. A roller may precede the harrow
with ailvantage. The time of performing
these operations depends upon the texture of

the soil, and the quality of the sod. If the

first is inclined to clav, or the latter tou'di or
of long continuance, the ploughing may be
performed the preceding autumn ; but where
s.uid or gravel greatly preponderate, or the
sod is light and tender, it is best iierlbrnied in

the spring, and as near to the planting as con-
V(Miient. The harrow at least should immedi-
ately precede planting. All seeds do best

when put into the fresh stirred mould. Stiff

lands are ameliorated Jind broken down by

wheat crop, without deteriorating iu value for the latter
purpose, if^ it is applied to the corn, &c. before it has fer-,

mented.
|

* We are on the northern border of the moize zone,
\

and should make up for defect in dinuate by selecting soils I

into which the heat readily p<;netrates. Air, bi'sidcs con-
veying waniith in suicHii' r, imparts fertility by the vegcia-'
ble food whrch is always suspend'Hl in it in the form of
gaseo. Dews are also charged with thc^e properties of ve-

1

getable nutriment, and, when the soil is porous, they settle

i

down as in a sponge, !;nd impart fertility to the roots (the
true mouths) of plants.

|

t I adopt the opinion of Davy, as the modiut operandi olj

plaster of paris, that it fonns a nece^s iry eoiislituent of
plants which It l>enefits, and is of no direct benefit to
plants which do not atfortl it on analysis. Anuing th;-l

first ore the cljvers, c'»rn, potatoes, and giiierally such!
plants as have broad or succulent leaves ; while the latter

embrac^e culmilerons grains and grasses, as wheat, rye,|
timothy, &,c. Critical observation lor years has confirine«i i

me inthis(;onclut>ioii. Gypsum mast be nmdered soluble
before it can be tuken np bj the mouths oC plants, am! it I

retpiires fiOO parts of water to dissolve on." »»f this mineral.!
I infer from these farts that, by burying it in ihe soil, i(l

more readily dissolves, aiMl is more accessible to the montlis
of plants than if spread upon lli? snrfar- of the groiin<l. 1

am induced, from these views of the sulyect, to sow [>las-

t«jr, on gra.«s grounds, in March, and upi^n com and pota-
to grounds before the l.-»st plougliing foi ihes*^ crojis. The
latter was recommended and pracli.sod bv tho distin-
guished ngriculturisu, the late Mr. Taylor," of Virginia,
and Judge Peters, of Pennsylvania.

fiill ploughing; but light lands are rather pre.

judiced by it. When corn is preceded by a

tilled crop the ground should be furrowed,
and tlu3 seed deposited in the bottoms of the

furrows. Where there is a sod, the rows
should be superficially marked, and the seed
planted upon the surface. WJiere the field

is flat, or the sub-soil retentive of moisture,

the land should be laid in ridges, that the ex-
(;ess of water whicli,falls may pass off in the

furrows.

The time of planting must vary in different

districts and in difierent S(,'asons. The ground
should be sufficiently warmed by vernal heat
to cause a speedy germination. Natural ve-

getation allbrds the best guide. My rule has
been to plant when the apple is bursting its

blossom l)uds, which has generally been be-

tween the 12th and 20th of May.

Preparation of the Seed. The enemies to

becombatted are the wire-worm, brown grub,
birds and scjuirrels. Of these the first and
two last prey upon the kernels, and against

these tar offers a complete protection. 1 soak
my seed 12 to 20 hours in hot water, in which
is dissolved a few ounces of crude saltpetre,

and then add (say to 8 quarts of seed) half a
pint of tar, previously warmed and diluted

with a quart of warm water. The mass is

well stirred, the corn taken out, and as much
plaster added as will adhere to the grain.

This impregnates and partially coats the seed

with the tar. The experience of years will

warrant me in confidently recommending this

as a protection lor the .seed.

The manner ofplnnting'is ordinarily in hills,

from two and a half to six feet apart, accord-

ing to the variety of corn, the strength of the

soil, and the fimcy of the cultivator. The
usual distance in my neighborhood is three

feet. Some, however, plant in drills of one,

two, and three rows, by which a greater crop

is unquestionably obtained, though the ex-

pense of culture is somewhat increased.*

The quantity of' seed should be double, and
may be qua<lruple,"|" what is required to stand.

It is well known that a great difli'rence is

manifest in the .•ip|>earance of the plants.

Some appear feeble and sickly, which the

42
75
93

qt,.

16
20

113 14

* The following table exhibits the difference in pro<liict

of various metluKis of planting, and serves also to explain
the manner in which large crops of this grain have t»e*n

obtained. 1 have ossumeti in the estimate that each stock
pro<luccs one ear of com, and that the ears average one
gill of shelled grain. This is estimating the product low ;

(brwliilel am penning this (October) I find that my lar-

gest ears give two gills, and 100 lair ears half a bushel of
shelled com. The calculation is also predicated upon the
supposition that there is no deficiency in the number of
stocks, a contingency pretty sure on my method of planting.

1. An acre, in hills 4 feet apart,
^'*^-. ^"**-

will produce, each way, - 2722
2. The same, 3 by 3 feet, - - 4840
3. The same, 3 by 2i feet, - 5808

The same in drills, at 3 ft. plants

Bin. npnrt, in the drills, - StaUis 20,040
5. The same in do. 2 rows in a drill,

a in. apart, and the plants 9 in. and
3ft. 9 in. from centre ofdrills thus, 30,970

6. The .same in do, 3 rows in a drill,

as aliove, 3 ft. from centre ofdrills, 43,560
The fifth mode 1 have tried. The ground was highly

manured, the crop twii« cleaned, nnd the entire acre gath-
ered and Weighed accurately the same day. Tlie product
in ears wa-s 103 baskets, each 84 lbs. net, and 65 lbs. orer.
The last basket was shelled and measured, which showed
a pro<luct on the acre of 118 bushels 10 qts. I gathered at

tlip rate of in..re tlian 100 bushels the acre, from 4 rods
liianted in the third metho<l, last summer, the result ascer-

tained ill the most accurate manner. Com slu-inks about
20 p?r ee:it. after it is criiibed. The sixth mode is the

one by which the Messrs. Pmtts, of Madison coun^, ob-
Uiin'^d the pnslisious crop of 17'^ bushels per acre. These
gentlemen, I am told, are of opinion that the product of
an acre may lie increa.sed to 200 bushels.

t I am told the 3Ie.ssrs. Pratts, above alluded to, xvs^
seven bushels of 8e«*d to the acre, the plants being subse-

quently reduced to the requisite number. . „-• •̂ r^st^

120

170

31

5

;
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best nursing will not rendur productive. The
expense of seed, and the labor of pulHng up

all but three or four of the strongest plants

in a hill, it is believed will be amply rcmune-

rated by the increased product. If the seed

is covered as it should be, with fine mould
only, and not too deep, we may at lesist cal-

culate upon every hill or drill having its re-

quisite number of plants.

The after culture consists in keeping the

soil loose and free from weeds, which is ordi-

narily accomplished by two dressings, and in

thinning the plants, which latter may be done

the first hoeing, or partially omitted till the

last. The practice of ploughing among corn,

and of making large hills, is justly getting

into disrepute : for the plough bruises and
cuts the roots of the plants, turns up the sod

and manure to waste, and renders the crop

more liable to suffer by drought. The first

dressing should be performed as soon as the

size of the plants will permit, and the best im-

plement to precede the hoe is a corn harrow,

adapted to the width of the rows, which every
farmer can make. This will destroy most of

the weeds and pulverise the soil. The se-

cond hoeing should be performed before or as

soon as the tassels appear, and may be pre-

ceded by the corn harrow, a shallow furrow

of the plough, or, what is better than either,

by the cultivator.* A slight earthing is ben-

eficial, providing the earth is scraped from the

surface, and the sod and manure not exposed.

It will be found beneficial to run the harrow
or cultivator a third and even a fourth time,

between the rows, to destroy weeds and loosen

the surface, particularly if the season is dry.f

In harvesting the crop, one of three modes
is adopted, viz. 1. The corn is cut at the sur-

face of the ground, when the grain has be-

come glazed, or hard uj)on the outside, put

immediately into stocks, and when sufficient-

ly dried, the corn and stalks are separated

and both secured. 2. The tops are taken off

when the corn has become glazed, and the

grain permitted to remain till (> tober or No-
vember upon the buts. Or, 3. Both corn
and stalks are left standing till the grain has

fully ripened, and the latter become dry, when
both are secured. There are other modes,
such as leaving th(; buts or entire stalks in the

field, after the grain is gathered ; but these

are so wasteful and slovenly as not to merit

consideration. The stalks, blades, and tops

of com, if well secured, are an excellent fod-

der for neat cattle. If cut, or cut and steamed,
so that they can be readily masticated, they

are superior to hay. Besides, their fertilizing

properties, as a manure, are greatly aug-

mented by being fed out in the cattle yard,

and imbibing the urine and liquids which al-

* The cultivator is made in the form of a triangular har-

row, with two bulls ; Of if intended to be graduated to dif-

ferent widths, a centre bull is added, to which the exterior

ones are attached by hinges. Iron slats, fixed to the exte-

rior bulla, pass through a mortice in the centre one, per-

forated with holes, througli which an iron pin passes to

Iwld them at the graduated width. The teeth may be in

aiiy approved form, or reasonable number. The cultivator

I uae nas five teeth, two in each of the outward and one
upon the centre timber. The teeth have a stout shank,
with a duck's foot termination, four inches broad, some-
what cylindrical, rounded at the point, and inclined for-

ward in an angle of 30 or 40 degrees. Tliis implement is

Useful for other purposes ; and may be used, like Beatson's,
as a substitute for the plough, in preparing light soils for a
crop. The handles are attached to the ceiUre piece. The
teeth have a shoulder, on the under side of the timber,
and are fastened with screws and nuts above.
t Some entertain a mistaken notion, that it is prejudi-

cial to stir the soil among com in dry weather, and others
that weeds serve to prevent the evaporation of moisture by
a hot sun. The reverse of these opinions is true. The
exhaustion of moisture by a plant b in the ratio of the

suiftce of its leaves aod stocks presented to the sun and air

ways there abound, and which are lost to the]

farnj, in ordinary yards, without an abun-

dance of dry litter to take them up. By the

first of these methods, the crop may be se-

cured before the autumnal rains ; the value ot

the fodder is increased, and the ground is

cleared in time for a winter crop of wheat or

rye. The second mode impairs the value of

the forage, requires more lalx)r, and docs not

increase the quantity or improve the quality

of the grain. The third mode requires the

same labor as the first, inay improve the qual-

ity of the grain, but must inevitably deterio-

rate the quality of the fodder. The corn

cannot be husked too promptly after it is gath-

ered trom the field. If permitted to heat, the

value of the grain is seriously impaired.*

Saving Seed. The fairest and soundest

ears are either selected in the field or at the

time of husking, a few of the husks being

left on, braided, and preserved in an airy sit

uation till wanted for use.

In making a choice of sort^, the object

should be to obtain the varieties which ripen

early, and afford the greatest crop. I think

these two properties are best combined in a

twelve-rowed kind which- 1 obtained from Ver-
mont some years ago, and which I call Dutton
com, from the name of the gentleman from
whom I received it. It is earlier than the

conmion eight-rowed yellow, or any other

field variety I have seen, and at the saine time

gives the greatest product. I have invariably

cut the crop in the first fourteen days of Sep-

ember, and once in the last week in August.

The cob is large, but the grain is so compact
upon it, that two bushels of sound ears have
yielded five pecks of shelled grain, weighing
62 lbs. the bushel.

Li securing the fodder, precaution must be
used. The buts become wet by standing on
the ground, and if placed in large stacks, or

in the bam, the moisture which they contain

often induces fermentation and mouldiness

To avoid this I put them first in stacks so

small that the whole of the buts are exposed

upon the outer surface ; trnd when thorough

ly dry they may be taken to the barn, or left

to be moved as they are wanted to be fed out

—merely regarding the propriety of remov
ing a whole stock at the same time.

* Tlie leaves are the necessary organs for elaborating

the food of plants, and when these are taken aw^y the

plant must cea^ie to grow. The sap is useless until it un-
dergoes elaboration in the leaves. Hence, when corn is

topped in the usual way, the supply of food is cut off from
the grain, except what may be elaborated in the husks.
On comparing com gathered by the first and second
modes, it was the opinion of those who assisted in husk
ing, that the first was souiidest, brightest, artd heaviest.
The ttiird mode I have not tried, but it seems probable
that the grain mi^ht acquire an increase of volume, though
it would lose agam by depredation and waste. The first

method has these further advantages, that it preserves the
cob from being saturated with rains, and secures the fod-
der when in its highest perfection ana greatest quanlitj-.

Te.\ Whe.a^t.—The Se.vson.—Extracts
from a letter from Elisha Marvin, Esq., of
Ripley, N. Y. to the Proprietor of the N. E.
Farmer.
The tea wheat which I have sent you 1 had

from the Province of New-B runswick, soon
after it was first noticed in your paper. I

have sown this wheat every spring since,

from the tenth of March to the first of May.
The choice of time depends on the season ;'a
dry .season sometimes injures late sowing, for

which reason I prefer sowing as soon as the
ground will admit.

This grain does well on what we call a na-
tural wheat soil, and just as well on any good

soil. In wet or low places in your field, where
winter wheat would l>e killed by ice, or thrown
out by frost, this wheat will give a fair crop.

On our dividing ridges, which an; general-

ly a wet cold soil, and covered four or Hvc
months with dw'^p snow, this wheat docs well.

Winter wheat, if grown at all in such situa-

tions, would give but an indifferent crop, and
that of a light and poor quality. The toa

wheat weighs 63 pounds to the bushel ; other
spring wheat, in this n^gion, 58. The tea

wheat yields a far better crop than cither the

bearded or bald spring wheat; and suits much
better to every variety of soil. With these

advantages 1 think I can with all safety call

the tea wheat the best spring crop of grain we
have in this region of country.

Our season is now (March 15) mild. The
coldest day the present year wjis the 2d oi

March, when the ice in the lake fastened for

the first time, and is not yet started. •
I

CiLTt"RE OF THE ViNE.—For somc years

past, (says a correspondent of the American
Farmer, under date of Baltimore, March 20,

1833,) my attention has been drawn to the

cultivation of the vine, as the means ofgiving

to our country a now agricultural pnxliKA,

which, supplying the farmer with a whole-

some beverage, juid adding to his resources,

may take the place of whiskey with the gen-

erations that are to come.
I have reluctantly convinced myself, that

we shall never be able to produce from our

native vines, in this latitude, a wine that will

be fit to drmk—and indeed, I nmy say that it

has never been my lot to taste a sample of

wine from our grapes which could give place

for hope. On the other hand, the severity of

our climate, during the winter and spring

months, proves fatal to almost all unportwi

varieties. 1 have sought, therefore, with great

earnestness, for a foreign vine which combines
the hanlihood of somc of the Rhenish vines

with those qualities which are necessary for

the vat. That desideratum has, I think, at

length been found in the Hcrbemont Madeira
or Warrenton graj>c. In No. 50, vol. xiv. of

the American Farmer, Mr. Thomas McCall,

of Georgia, has traced it satisfactorily to a
foreign origin, and it indeed {Kjssesses many
of the qualities of the best foreign wine grapes

I have ever seen, it is an abundant bearer,

the bunches are generally perfect, and if left

to become quite ripe, it is not unlike, in flavor

and appearance, the Miller's Burgundy.
In the spring of 1831, I received from Mr.

Herbemont five hundred roots, very well put

up and in the finest condition. 1 had theni

carefully planted at eight fixit apart one way
and six the other, and ])runed to two buds

each. The growth of the vines was very

luxuriant ajid beautiful. Nothing more was
done but to keep them free from weeds and
tie up the leading shoots. The wood ripened

well, and no further attention was paid to thctn

until March, 1832, when they were again

pruned to three or five buds each. Two only

had died ; and these were indifferent pl;ints

through the summer. I consider this a suffi-

cient proofthat they will stand our winters, for

that of 1832 was severe.

They were again pruned about ten days

since; I have carefully examined them, and
perceive throughout that perfoct coupe, which
to a French vigneron is a sure indication of

health and promise.

I have reason to believe that I shall be

able this fall to make some barrels of wine as

an experiment.

A. ~ T -.-.J.-
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Thk North American Review, No. LXXIX. Bos-

ton, Cbas. Bowen : New.York, G. & C. &, H. Car-

vill.—We have read this number of the North Ame-
rican Review with great pleasure. Its leading paper

on Sir Walter Scott, descants, con amore, upon the

beautiful character and immortal literary labors of the

man who has done mqrt for the virtuous gratifica-

tion, and exercisj-d a more wide and potent sway

over the niin/jg and hearts, of men of all nations, than

proibabVy ever was effected before by the genius of

Qitift individual. And yet, there arc men who think

it wrong to speak praisingly of Walter Scott I—pious,

good men ! who deem it a reproach that a Christian

clergyman should pronounce a eulogy upon one,

whose {if« nevertheless was a model of the Christian

virtues in practice, and whose heart knew no guile.

If to the eyes and imderstandings which thus consider

things, any avenue be yet open, through which truth

without prejudice may penetrate, we commend to

their attention this article of the North American.

Next come a history of Spanish poetry, previous to

tke XVth century, and of the formation of the present

Castilian language ; a paper which among the num.

berless learners now.a.days af the glorious Spanish

tongue, will find many readers. The Evidences of

Ckrittianity, by Bishop SPJlvaine, as contained m
the Lectures delivered by that Prelate in this city

some two years ago, furnish the next subject ; and

this valuable treatise is praised with a just discrimi.

nation of its merits. These lectures were designed

for young men, to whose habits, taste, and circum-

stances, they are admirably adapted. " If we do not

greatly mistake," says the Reviewer, " it will be

found, that the fact of the author's having written

with this class of hearers and readers in his eye, in

connexion with the uncommon perspicuity, and felici-

tous arrangement, and general excellence ot the

work, will secure to i: an introduction as a texubook

into some of our literary institutions." We pass over

the article on Watson's Annals of Philadelphia, on

the Law School at Cambridge, and the more ela.

borate and ambitious one on the Progress of Society,

to speak of that on Southey's Life of Bunyan, and on

the character and genius of Bunyan himself; a most

eloquent articls, reminding one of Macaulay of the

Edingburgh, and written with a full perception of the

genius of Bunyan, and his extraordinary work, the

Pilgrim's Progress ; a work which interests and at.

tracts childhood, and commands the admiration and

reverence of mature age. Thatcher's Indian Biogra.

phy, Abercrombie on the Intellactual Powers, and

Swallow Bam, are the subjects of the three remain,

ing papers.

Eben Erski.ne, or the Traveller : by John Gait,

author of Laurie Todd, 2 vols. Philad. Carey, Lea
Sc Blancharo.—" This may be my last novel ; for

the latter part has been dictated from a bed of sick

ness, and the disease is not of a very equivocal kind !"

Such is the melancholy annunciation with which Mr
tialt ushers these volumes into the world : may their

success console the hours which disease i.s wasting

Lord Byron, in one of his conversations with Lady
Blessington, lamented that, having had an opportn-

nity by making a sea-voyage with him, of cultivating

an acquaintance with Mr. Gait, he had neglected

it ; for that he had since learned to think highly of

him as a man and a writer. Whether this work is

destined to add to his fame as an authsr, wc think

doubtful : yet we have seen it highly praised, and we
will not gainsay the good thus spoken.

A ViNDlCATIO.NOFTHK RiOUTS OF WoMAN, &C. 8lC.

by Mary Wollstoneeraft : New York, A. J. Matsell.—"The evil that men [and women too] do, lives af.

ter them ;" and here at ihe distance of half a century

almost from its first publication, we have a new edi-

tion put forth of the original from which th« Faiuiy

Wrights and other men in petticoats have imbibed

theilt' crude notions of the social system, and desolat.

ing views of the rights and dignity of women. It is

a poor comphment to the spirit of the age, and to the

state of society with us, that encouragement should

be supposed to exist for such a work as this. We
hope the event may disappoint the calculations of the

publisher.

Characteristics of Women, Moral, foetical and

Historical ; by Mrs. Jameson^ author of a Diary o^

an Ennuyee 3 vols. ; Philadelphia, Carey, Lea &
Blanchari.—It is not without design that we place

these two works on women, and by women, in juxta-

position ; for truly they are bane and antidote ; and

just in the degree that all well ordered minds and real

admirers of the worth of women must deplore the

wild, licentious, gross and impracticable views of

Mary Wollstonecraft, they will rejoice at seeing the

true and noble " characteristics of women," set forth

so eloquently and illustrated so happily by Mrs. Jame-

son in these volume. We cannot more satisfactorilys

explain the aim of this delightful book than by letting

the author speak for herself in the annexed quotation

from the introductory dialogue :

Alda.—I have endeavored to illustrate the varu
ous modifications of which the female character is

susceptible, with their causes and results. My life!

has been spent in observing and thinking ; I have had,
as you well know, more opportunities for the first,

more leisure for the last, than have fallen to the lot

of most people. What I have seen, felt, thought,
suffered, has led me to form certain opinions. It ap-
pears to me that the condition of women in society,

as at present constituted, is false in itself, and inju*

rious to them,—that the education of women, as at

present conducted, is founded in mistaken princi

pies, and tends to increase fearfully the sum of mise
ry and error in beth sexes ; but I do not choose pre-
sumptuously to fling these opinions in the face of the

world, in the form of essays on morality, and treati-

ses on education. I have rather chosen to illustrate

certain positions by examples, and leave my readers
to deduce the moral themselves, aud draw their
own inferences.

Medun.—And why have you not chosen your ex
amplcs from real life ? you might easily have done
so. You have not been a mere spectator, or a mere
actor, but a lounger behind the scenes of existence
—have even assisted in preparing the puppets for

the stage ; you might have given us an epitome ot

your experience, instead of dreaming over Shaks.
peare.

Alda.—I might £0, if I.had chosen to become a
female satirist, which I will never be.

Medon.—You would at least stand abetter chance
of being read.

Alda.—I am not sure of that. The vile taste for

satire and personal gossip will not be eradicated, I

suppose, while the elements of curiosity and malice
remain in human nature ; but as a fashion of litera.

ture, I think it is passing away :—at all events it is

not my forte. Long experience of what is called
'* the world," of the folly, duplicity, shallownees,
selfishness, which meet us at every turn, too soon
unsettles our youthful creed. If it only led to the
knowledge of good and evil, it were well; if it only

taught us to despise the illusions and retire from the

pleasures of the world, it would be better. But it

destroys our belief—it dims our perception of all

abstract truth, virtue, and happiness ; its turns life

into a jest, and a very dull one too. It makes us in

different to beauty, and incredulous of goodness ; it

teaches us to consider self as the centre on which all

actions turn, and to which all motives are to be re-

ferred.

Medon—But this being so, wc must either revolve
with these earthly natures, and round the same cen.
tre, or seek a sphere for ourselves, and dwell apart.

Alda—I trust it is not necessary to do cither.

—

While we are yet young, and the passions, powers,
and feelings in their full activity, create to us a world
within, we cannot look fairly on the world without

:

all things are then good. When first we throw our
selves forth, and meet burrs and briars on every side,

which stick in our very hearts—and fair tempting

fruits which turn to bitter ashes in the taste, then we
exclaim with impatience, all things arc evil. But
lat length comes the calm hour, when they who
[look beyond the superficies of things begin to die-

cem their true bearings ', when the perception of
evil, or sorrow, or sin, brings alto the psrcep.

tion of some opposite good, which awakens our
indulgence, or the knowledge of the cauae which
excites our pity. Thus it is with me. I can smile,

—nay, I can laugh still, to see folly, vanity, absurdity,

meanness, exposed by scornful wit, and depicted by
others in fictions light and brilliant. But these very
things, when I encounter the reality, rather make
me sad than merry, and take away all the inclination,

if I had the power, to hold them up to derision.

MedoTii—Unless by doing 80, you might correct

them.

j4Wa.—Correct them ! Show me that one human
bairig who has been made essentially better by satire !

no, no ! there is something in human nature whiefa

hardens itself against the lash—something in sacira

which excites only the lowest and wo'st of our pro-

pensities. That line in Pope

—

. ...

I muat lie proud to mm
Men not afraid of C>od, arraid of me

!

—has ever filled me with terror and pity, and sends

me to think upon the opposite sentiment in Shak.
speare, on " the mischievous foul sin of chiding sin."

1 remember once hearing a poem of Barry Cornwall's

(he read it to me,) about a strange winged creature

that, having the lineaments of a man, yet preyed on
a man, and afterwards coining to a stream to drink,

and beholding his own face therein, and that he had
made his prey ofa creature like himself, pined away
with repentance. So should those do, who having
made themselves mischievous mirth out of the sins

and sorrows of others, remembering their own hu.

manity, and seeing within themselves the same linea-

ments—so should they grieve and pine away, self-

punished.

Medon.—*Tis an old allegory, and a sad one—and
but too much to the purpose.

Alda.—I abhor the spirit of ridicule—I dread it

and I despise it. I abhor it because it is in direct

contradiction to the mild and rerious spirit of Chris.

tianity ; I fear it, because we find that in every state

of society in which it has prevailed as a fashion, and
has given the tone to the manners and literature, it

marked the moral degradation and approaching de.

struction of that society ; and I despise it, because it

is the usual resource of the shallow and the base mind,
and, when wielded by the strongest hand with the

purest intentions, an inefficient means of good. The
spirit of satire, reversing the spirit of mercy which is

twice blessed, seems to me twice accursed ;—evil
in those who indulge it—evil to those who are the

objects of it.

This is surely fine writing, and just and delicate

thinking. The examples chosen from Shakbpeare

are divided into four classes

—

Characters of Intellect,

which include Portia, Isabella, Beatrice and Rosa.

lind ; Characters of Passion and Imagination, under

which class, Juliet, Helena, Perdita, Vicla, Ophe.

lia and Miranda, are introduced : Characters of the

Affections, illustrated by Hermoine, Desdemona,

Imogene and Cordelia ; and Historical Characters,

embracing Cleopatra, Octavia, Volumnia, Constance

of Brstagne, Elinor of Guicnne, Blanche of Castile,

Margaret of Anjou, Katharine ot Arragon, and Lady
Macbeth. Those to whom Shakspeare is familiar,

will see at once that this range embraces almost eve-

ry possible modification of female character ; but we
may venture to say even to those who think they uu-

derstand Shakspeare best, that they will find new
views of his beauties developed with such taste, such

fineness of perception, and delicacy of feeling com.

bined with reach and strength of intellect, as will a.

like surprize and gratify them. Well has Mrs. Jame.

son merited of her own sex, and thrice well of ours

which is exalted and improved by all that exalts wo.
man, by the publication of these admirable "Charac-
teristics."

The Death of the Rioutroub, or the way ofHo-
ly Dying, translated from the French of M. de la

Plaeette, by Lewis P. Batard, A. M. Rector of St.

Clement's Church, N. York, 1 vol. New York

:

Protestant Episcopal Press, and Swords, Stanford ^
Co.—The aim of this valuable little volume is to

teach men how to die, by instructing them how to

live as ehristians. It is a profitable lesson—and well

taught in these pages—of which the translation is to

good, as not to have the air of a translation at all.
'
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THr Book of Beauty; a Collection of Tales

Poems, &.C., by L. E, L. ; Philadelphia, Carey and

Hart Tue beautiful English book, of which the re-

print before us furnishes the letter press only, is re-

markable for the superiority and excellence of its

eflgraving.. liere wc have the literary portion of

the volume hands; lelv^ -'--', and in this shape it

will be more gener ..:-. ia the splendid ori-

ginal—and it is woi eading.

The Westmivster Reviuw, i

The Foreign Quarterly Review. \
Philadelphia.

Mr. Condy Raguel, well known as a champion of

free trade under " the banner of the Constitution,"

has undertaken to republish inthiscountry these two

distinguished foreign periodicals, and at a price much

below that at which they could be obtained from

abroad. The first number of the American edition

is DOW before us ; and though we dislike the double

columns and the smaller type, wc arc aware at the

same time, that in order to render such works cheap,

and thereby put them into general circulation, these

expedients are indispensable. Our best wishes at-

tenl the enterprize. The agents in New York are

Bliat ^ Wadswortk.

The Ladies' Medical Guide, &c. &.c. By Rich-

ard Reece, M. D. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea, ^
Blanchard.—We do not like Medical guides for

either ladies or gentlemen—for they arc seldom used

with discretion ; and frequently, though not resorted

to for instruction in time of need, distemper the fancy

of readers, who cannot distinguish surely the differ-

ence in cases, and thus they produce disease by the

very means intended to prevent it. In ail ordinary

cases a mother is the best medical guide for young

women, and when her skill and experience are at

fault, send for the regular physician.

The Select Journal of Foreign Periodical Li-

terature, No n.—Boston : Charles Bovoen.—It is

a pleasure to read a journal printed on such paper,

and with such a clear type as this. We are free to

confess it—though it may have the effect of placing

us in the category ofgrowing old persons—that our

eyes are much more sensible to the superiority of

clear type and white paper than in days of yore.

The selections, literary an! ciitical, of this num-

ber, are made with judgment and good taste, and are

of great variety. The Quarterly, the Foreign Quar-

terly, the Asiatic Journal, and the Magazines gene,

rally, contribute to its contents, which are not the less

interesting for being occasionally condensed from

the original articles, and explained by short editorial

notices.

Protestant EpiscorAL PuLPrr, Vol. III., No 2.

—

New York : John Moore.—Tke Sermon which con-

stitutes this numbor is on the " Unity of God," by

the Rev. Benjamin Hale, Professor of Dartmouth

-College, N. Hampshire.

The American Lancet ; Philadelphia, Turner &
Sons.—This is a periodical of which four numbers

have been issued. Some valuable original communi-

cations, as well as excellent selections from foreign!

journals have appeared, and give promise of its being i

a channel through which much information will be

disseminated. 'Although we cannot,' says a young,

medical friend, * exactly coincide with some of the
|

articles on the medical institution of this country,

which are rather too sweeping, still the merits of

diis journal are of a high order. The proper educa-

^ tion of a physician is a matter in which the whole

community is interested ; and as to this subject parti.

cular attention is to be paid in its pages, it alone enti.

ties it to the patronage, not only of the medical pro-

-fession, but of the public at large'

Address on the Patriot Character of th«

Temperance Reformation; delivered before the

'., Charleston Temperance Society and the Young.

Men's Temperance Society, on Tuesday evening,!

a6th Feb. 1833. By Thomas S. Grimke.—The great!

cause of Temperance has found an able and eloquent

advocate in this distinguished Philanthropist.

American Turf Register, for April ; Baltimore,

J. S. Skinner.—Among the unfailing attractions of

this number is a memoir, with a capital engraving,

of the famous Virginia horse Timoleon, a Sir Archey

colt. This must, from the dimensions given in a ta-

bi lar form, have been one of the tallest and largest

race horses ever foaled. He was two hands or eight

inches talleratthe withersand the loins, than Eclipse.

Patterson's Cmskil, Valpy's Greek Grammar,
and The Latin Reader, are the titles of three duo-

decimo volumes, which we have received from Mr.

Dean, the Publisher, and which are for sale hy Col-

lins Sl Hannay, and others. The edition of Ca»sar

is from that of Oberlin, and to the emendations of

other learned individuals adds the revision of its

present Editor, David Patterson, A. M. It is illus-

trated with English Notes, and is supplied with an

ample historical and geographical index, at the end.

The Grammar is the 8th edition of Valpy's popular

work, enriched with additions by Professor Anthon,

who, from the Grammar of Buttmann, Golius, Wei
ler and others, and with the assistance of the last Eng-

lish edition received direct from Dr. Valpy, has com-

piled a work that will prove invaluable to the young
Hellenist. The work contains some observations on

the Sanscrit tongue, and the Dissertation of Thiersch

on the Homeric Digammikk among other improve-

ments upon the last edition. The next book, the

Latin Reader, is founded upon the celebrated work
ofJacobs and Doring, with Netes and Illustrations,

by John D. Ogilby, Principal of the Grammar School

of Columbia College. The present being the fourth

American, from the seventh German edition, it would

be idle to pass here upon a work of such established

reputation. All three of these works bear the strong

recommendation, as school books, of being printed in

a neat, compact, and cheap form. *

The Life of a Sailor ; 2 vols. ; Harpers.—This

is an agreeable piece of book making, containing a

great variety of sea adventures strung together in an

easy and entertaining manner, with no great literary

pretensions, and some marks of carelessness. The
work is a reprint from an English book—a little mat
ter, by the by, which should have been mentioned in

the title page, instead of only putting it forth as writ

ten " by a Captain in The Navy," (quere, what navy

is the navy ?) and leaving us as much in doubt as to

the place of birth, as to the parentage of the thing.

A glance at the contents of the book, however, soon

solves any question as to the source whence it e

manates. The terms " refined American diction,"

(p. 223,) "nasal intonation wonderfully discordant

to the musical (I) ears oi an Englishman," (p. 227,)

and occasional sneers at "the free-born Americans,"

peppered over the pages, betray at once a Grub street

origin ; and show that though the genera! materials

of the work may really have been supplied by an offi-

cer and man of liberal observation, there must have

been some Cockney hand in the working up, to have

made a Georgian planter talk like a Connecticut ped-

iar, and put the farrago of one of Mathew's Yankees
in the mouth of a Savannah merchant. This want
of truth to character, however, though it may raise

a doubt as to the jusmess of the more important re-

presenutions ofthe author, occupies but a small por-

tion of the work, there being many animated descrip.

tions offights and storms at sea, and sundry accounts

of the land voyages of the true blue jackets. Sevc

ral of those we have already given in anticipation •

and those of our readers who remember the well-told

account of the death of Sir Peter Parker, and the

destruction of a boats's crew by sharks, will want no

more striking scenes to recommend " The Life of a

Sailor."

The Treasury of Knowledge and Library of

Reference ; Connor &. Cooke.—The third and last

volume of this valuable publication has just appeared

and completed one of the most useful little works

that has for some time come from the press. Upoh
lookmg through the three parts together, we fmd no

occasion to alter the favorable opinion heretofore ex-

pressed concerning them individually, except that in

the Dictionary of Phrases, the proof-reader ha* over-

looked some blunders of the press, which might tend

somewhat to lessen the confidence of a casual obser-

ver in the authenticity of other pans of the work. In

one case, for instance, there is a French proverb

marked as Italian, and in another as Spanish. TheQ
there arc such misprints as, gono, (are,) Italian, for

sonno, (sleep,)

—

pobrexa (Spanish) for pro&fza ; for

spefso, spepo; bisoyna for bimqua; mittere for mtU
tere, Slc.,—a degree of confusion of tongues which

no oversight should have allowed to occur. To show

how well other parts ofthe work are executed, how.

ever, we quote the following account of the most an-

cient city in the new world, and one whose growing

commercial relations with our own country makes it

desirable that we should be more familiar with it*

condition. •
Mexico, a celebrated city and capital of the re.

publick of Mexico, situated in the state of the same
name, 7400 feet above the level of the sea, 252
miles west of Vera Cruz, 300 S.W. of Tampico, on
the Gulf of Mexico, and 270 north of Acapulco, on
the Pacifick Ocean. From Washington City, United
States, it is 2750 miles. The present city occupies
only part of the site of the ancient Mexican city of
Tenochtitlan, which was founded, according to the

traditions of the natives, in 1331, or two centuries

before its conquest by Cortez. The location is near
the Lake Tezcuco, the waters of which, with the

other lakes in the vicinity, have been on the decrease
for several centuries. ** Mexico is imdoubtcdly,"
says Humboldt, '* one of the finest cities ever bmlt
by Europeans in either hemisphere. With the ex.
ception of Petersburgh, Berlin, Philadelphia, and
Westminster, there does not exist a city of the same
extent which can be compared to the capital of New
Spain for the uniform level of the ground on which it

stands, for the regi^larity and breadth of the streets,

and the extent of the publick places. Tke architec.

ture is generally of a very fine style, and there are

even edifices of a very beautiful structure. Two
sorts of hewn stone give to the Mexican buildings

an air of solidity, and sometimes of magnificence.

The balustrades and gates are all of Biscay iron, or-

namented with bronze ; and the houses instead of

roofs, have terraces like those of Italy and other
southern countries."

Many of the streets arc nearly two miles in

length, perfectly, level and straight, with the ends
terminating in a view of the moimtains that surround
the valley. The houses are in general of a uniform
height, most of them having three stories, each from
15 to 20 feet high. The fronts of most of the houses
are painted in different colours, viz. white, crimson,
brown, or light gr?cn, and retain their beauty for

many years, owing to the dryness of the atmosphere.
The city is built in the form of a square of about
four miles on a side. The Plata Major is one of
the finest squares to be seen in any city in the world.

The east side is occupied by the cathedral, a mag-
nificent building; the nonh by a splendid palace,

formerly occupied by the \'iceroye ; the south by a
fine row of houses, in the centre of which is a
palace, called the Ca»a del Elstada, built on the site

of the palace of Montezuma ; and on the west is a
range of shops, publick offices, granaries, &c.,
with piazzas in front. Near the suburbs, to the
north, is the Alameda, or great promenade.
The botanical garden is small, but rich in rare and

interesting productions. It is handsomely laid out

in the Spanish fashion, with flagged walks, bordered
with elegant large pots of flowers. In the centre is

a large stone basin, supplied by a fountain with

water.

The publick buildings arc very numerous. A late

traveller counted 105 cupolas, spires, and domes,
within the city, and there arc 56 churches, besides

the cathedral, 38 convents, namely :—23 of monks
and 15 of nuns. The Franciscan convent is a lar^e

establishment, with an income of about 90,000 dol-

lars, arising principally from nlms. The hospital is

well supported, and the mint is the most extensive

establishment of the kind in the world. The univer-

sity, tounded in 1551, aud the public library, are

worthy of notice, as well as the academy of painting

and ecuJpture.
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The dwelling houses of the citizens, although ma
tiy of them are elegant, lofty, and spacious, are not

«8 well tiirnished as those of cities in the United
States. The city is supplied with water by aquc
ducts, and the canal ofChalco which extends from
the lake oi that name to the city, afi'ords an avenue
for conveying in canoes, the products of the surround-
ing country, and the fruits, flowers, and vegetables,
raised in the beautiful gardens in the vicinity, to

market. The remains of the celebrated floating

gardens, called Chimpas, are near the lakes, and
are now stationary, surrounded by a broad ditch.

Mexico was formerly subject to inundations from
the lakes, to prevent which a drain lias been cut

through a gap in the mountains, hi miles long and 300
feet wide, at great expense, i'he climate is bland,

: and the atmosphere pure and healthy. There are

many pleasant rides out of the city ; among others,

that to the village of Tacubaya, four miles distant.

This city enjoys an extensive commerce, which is

carried on through the ports of Acapulco, on the

Pacifick, and Vera Cruz, Alvarado, and Tampico, on
the Atlantick Ocean. Merchandise is transported on
mules from these seaports, and companies of traders

with the goods generally go armed to protect them-
selves from robbers, who occasionally frequent the

roads to the capital.

The people are much addicted to pleasure and
gambling. The ladies, when they are seen in the

the streets, are dressed in black, e.vcept on holydays
and other publick occasions, when their dresses are

gay. They generally are in carriages when they ap

pear in publick, and but seldom on horseback. The
dress of the higher classes of the men is similar to

those of Spain. Long cloaks are worn in the streets,

and light jackets in the houses. American, English,

and French manufactures of cotton and wool, and
German linens, are more worn. English earthen
wnre, beer, and porter, are also in great request.

—

Some breweries have however been established in

the city.

Beggars, called leperos, similar to the lazzafoni of
Naples, are very numerous in this city ; they are

Said to amount to 20,000.
The ancient city of Mexico, or Tenochiititlan, was

taken by Cortez, in 1521, after a siege of 75 days,

when a great slaughter of the inhabitants took place.

The houses were razed to the ground, and the pre-

sent city built on the ruins. Lat. I'J 2G N., Ion. 103
45 W.

station and charu.fer «f tho victims, the foul andll Ireland is in a dreadful state. The Whigs have
brutal murder of Mr. Leonard transpired in London some diliicult matters to manage. The emnncipa-
just the day before that apiJointod for goin<; into com-

I

tion question, it is said, will be brought forward
mittee on the bill, and the minds of members ofjsoon. This concerns us, and the sooner we prepare
Parliament were thus sickened by fresh cvidoncelifor it the better."

of the audacious contempt for law and confidence of
j

impunity exhibited in the noon day murder of a gen.{

tleman whose only crime, it is said, was thai of tlirca-j

tening to recover by lejial process those nrrears ofi

rent which he had no other means of obtaininij.
I

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Ijatkr from E.ngland.—The Pacific, Capt. Waite,

from Liverpool, brings us London papers to the IGth

uh., inclusive. The enforcing bill made slow pro-

gress in the House of Commons. The Times of the

16th thus remarks on it

—

Very little progress was last night made in the

Irish Disturbance Bill. Only 3 clauses out of 11

were got through. Yet, notwithstanding this delay,

the bill, we take for granted, will pass the IIoiiso

of Commons, in spite of the repugnance of its prin-

ciples which pervades the whole liberal majority of
that assembly, and which has been frankly acknow.
lodged by the very Ministers, who felt themselves
constrained to bring in that unusual and most ofi'cn-

sive measure. It is certain that in the progress of
the discussions, both in doors and out, upon some of

its obnoxious clauses, the symptoms of an increasing

dislike to even the temporary admission of such in-

truders upon our domestic policy as courts-martial,

domiciliary visits, and suspensions of the Habeas
Corpus Act, became more perceptible every hour ;

and we had hopes, not many days ago, that the bill,

ere it passed, would have been cleansed of most of
its unwholesome attibutes. But, unhoppily, the
activity of murderous outrage in Ireland has pro-
ceeded without a moment's relaxation. As if to re-

fute all objections and all reasonings drawn from the
spirit of the constitution itself, and from general ex-
perience of its efficacy in the maintenance of order,

and in the protection of peaceable and unoffending
citizens from violence,—as if to deride and mock
the simpletons who love to cherish the forms of
freedom, for the sake of that precious substance of
which they are the types and guarantees,—as if to

take away from English gentlemen, jealous of the

rights of their fellow -subjects, all pretence for fur.

ther opposition to this bill, and from the Government
all excuse for failing to push it vigorously through
the remaining stages of legislation, the Irish ruffians

and assassins n^ver once suspended the course of

their barbarities. To say nothing of outrages less

critically timed, as well as less conspicuous from the

The state of Don Pedro becomes more critical

—

want of provisitms in Oporto being the chief dillicul-

|ty ; but it is said that both recruits tind provisions

were on the way.

A new Ambassador from Holland, M. Dedel, had

arrived in London and had his first audience ; and

that would arrest Cur a time at least, wo presume, the

forward movement of the French anny and English

fleet, which was threatened alter the l.'iih March.

The Egyptians and Turks had certainly concluded

an armistice; so that the advance of Russia to the aid

of its late enemy, the Turks, was checked.

LortI Durham had resigned the Privy Seal—on the

score of domestic afflicticjri, as one version says,—of

his political views differing I'rom those of his col.

leagues, according to another version.

[Fram the J,ouilon Times, of March 10.

J

Paris.—A French brig of war arrivni at Toulon
on the 7th inst. from xNapoli di Romania, wliich place
she left on the IGult. She brings dospaiclus to the
French Government asmouncine that King Otho had
arrived at Napoli on tiie (itii. On the iullowing day
he published a proclamation, in winch he proi'usses
a multitude of good inteniions and wishes for the t"u-

ture prosperity and welfare of liis nev.ly adopted
country. He recommends that all internal dissen-
sions should cease, and promises to use his utmost
cflbrts that all cause for their continuance should be

also engages to protect the religionremoved. He
of the Greeks.
The Greeks will not perhaps be greatly deserving

of blame if King Otho's reign proves a short one.
How can it be expected that they should be sincere
in their allegiance to a man who is so entirely a
stranger to them an a Iknarian Prince, and whom
not one of them had ever dreamt of rhoosing as
their King ? The Greeks, besides, are Republicans
;in their hearts. The sentiment of republicanism, in

a manner, is born with them. Even under ihc iron
lyokc of the Turks, the unconscious possession of that

Isentiineut vvas evinced in all their acts, m all their
Iwords. Their iiistituiions were of a rc|)ublican

form, though subject to the despotism of the Turks.
It appears that Colcotroni was still at open war

'with the (Government, and it was publicly affirmed
and believed a: Napoli that he was supported by
Russian aid. It is not however probable that the
Russians would encourage a war against the autiio-

rity ofthe very man lor whom their influence has so
materially contributed in procuring the throne of
(Jreece. There were several English, French, and
Russian ships of war in the port of Napoli, when
King Ot'ho arrived, with the three Admirals of the
same Powers, commanding the station in the Archi-
pelago. They had, it seems, made it a point to be
present at the landing of the King whom their Go.
vernments had sent to Greece.

By the packet from Havre, we have no later intel.

ligence than before received. We publish, however,
some extracts from our correspondent at Havre, of
March 10th, giving a bird's-eye view of things.

]

" 1 have a letter of tiie l!)ih ult. from Mahon ; the
United State

Later from Europe.—The George Washington,

from Liverpool of 21th ult., furnishes later dates, but

nothing very material. Our own files are not yet re-

ceived. We take from the Journal of Commerce and

the Courier &• Enquirer. The cause of Don Pedro in

Portugal seems to have revived a little, by a check

given to an attack on Oporto by the troops of Miguel.

In Paris, the two men charged with shooting at Lou-

is Philippe were acquitted, as were the prisoners ta-

ken in the steamboat which landed the Duchess of

Berri last year in the South of France.

The Irish Enforcing Bill hastened slowly through

the House of Commons, but will ultimately prevail.

The 23d of this month, it is perceived, is the day

fixed by liOrd Althorp for introducing the ministerial

plan of Slave Emancipation in the West Indies. We
shall look anxiously for the development of that plan.

From a passenger we learn that the Ministry were

nearly left in a minority on the evening of the 2l8t in

the House ofCommons, on a'motion of Mr. Atitood,

ofDirniiiigham, respecting the currency. The divi-

sion gave only 2G majority to Ministers.

The Rer. Ed. firing, who has made such a noise

in the world, has been formally deposed as a minister

ofthe Scotch Church by the Presbytery of Annan.

A serious accident occurred at Edinburgh, at the

sale by auction of Lord Eldiii's Pictures. Just as

Mr. Wiiistanletf, the auctioneer, was holding up a

celebrated Teniers to the admiration of a large assem-

bly, the flooring on which they stood gave way, and

the auctioneer, pictures, and jiart of the crowd were

precipitated into the room beneath. Many limbs

were broken, and one life, that of Alexander Smith,

Esq., banker, was lost.

TrRKF.v.—Important advices have been received at

Vienna, by a Dragoman, despatched from Constant!-
iiople by tho Internuncio, at the desire ofthe Reis
Effendi. It ai>ppar3 th.nt the French Admiral, Roes,
sin, with ti-.e concurrence of the English Charge de
Aflaires, Mr. Maiideville, had prevailed on the Porte
to accept the mediation of France between the Sul-
tan and ihc Viceroy of Egypt, and that a treaty has
i)een signed by the Frenchman and the Ottoman min.
ister, by which the Porte cedes to the Egyptians the

whole coast of Syria from Tripoli to the 'borders of

^?Tyi''> ^^it'> °^ tract in the intcrier which includes
Jerusalem (but not Damascus.)

Aleppo, Scanderoon, and all the older conquests
of the Egyptian army, are to be restored to the Otto,

man Porte. A messenger had been deBi)atchcd to

Ibrahim Pacha with intelligence of this convention,

and a declaration that if he advances farther into

.\sia Minor, France will consider Egypt as her ene-

my. Little doubt is entertained but that this message
will stop Ibrahim in his career, and that his father

will not h.esitatc to make peace on the terms propo-
sed. The Russian fleet, which had arrived at the
mouth ofthe Bosphorus, being no longer wanted, will

return to Sebastopol.

Mkcca, Dec. 21.—Here in the Holy City, prepar-
ations are making for the solenm expiation of the

anathema i)ronounced by the Sultan and the Mufti
against Mahemet Ali and the Princes of his family.and Constellation were there ; the

John .\dams is now at ^Marseilles, but will quit for i The ceremony is fixed for the beginning of spring,
Mah.m on the 15th."

|

and io considered in all Arabia as the comruence
" Tlic^papers will inform you of what is passing! mentof Arabian nationality and independence. The

here. There has been some s/uirrinf; in the Cham
her of Deputies during the debate upon the pension
list. Baude and Dubois, two Councillors of Slate,
took part against the Government, and have been
dismissed in consequence. It is the opinion of some,
that this rigid step may lead to a change of Ministry,
but if it should, lam wtM persuaded it will not lead
to a change of policy.

" The last advices from the Htigue and London,
speak morefavorably of an early arrangement ofthe
Dutch and Belgian question. It appears a malignant
fever or cholera is raging in the armies of .'\ligucl

and Pedro.

Sheriff pf Mecca expects from Constantinople the
fi'aianof the Sultan, relative to the restoration of
Mehcmet Ali to all his dignities and honors. The
hatti Bclicritf to this eflect is to be rcadinthe Kaaba,
and the galleries and 240 pillars of that temple are
to be splendidly adorned on this occasion. It is also ^

expected that Mehemet Ali will shortly receive ho-
mage as King of Egypt, in Cairo and Syria in Da-
mascus.
Such an event is looked for with the more impal

tience by all the faithful, as it will put an end to ali

the ravages of war, and restore tranquility both to

Egypt and the Ottoman Empire. The priests in par-
It is believed that the affair of the Porte and the! jticuler seem to wish for it, as they may then {expect

Pacha of Egypt, will be settled by the intervcntionjiniore numerous caravans of pilgrims in the spring,
ofthe great powers, or some of them. ||and richer presents from the nen dynasty.
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;

~ [From the Courier and Evquirer.]

liATKST FROM BiTEXOs Aykk.«.—We have received

by the brig Eric, Capt. Penniger, a ftlc of the Gaceta

Mercantil ot'14th Feb., and the British Packet of the

9th. We have already laid before the pi;blic the

particulars of the taking possession of the Falkland

lalands by the Briiish. It appears that the > xcile-

ment which this event produced among tlie people

of Buenos Ayres had in a measure subsided.

BuE.NOs Ayres, Feb. 9.—We feel considerable

pleasure in having this week to notice an abatement

in the excited feelings respecting the late late cvcntl

at the Falkland Islands. It is now a question lelt

for the discussion of the respective governments. In

the first moments of effervescence, it was natural to

suppose some ebullition would take place, but we
never for one instance thought that insult or moles-

tation would he offered to Briiisli residents for the

political acts of their government, and we rejoice to

find that our opinion thereon has been fully con

firmed.

SUMMARY.

Mr. Audubon returned to this City yesterday.

—

From him we learn, and it affords us pIea.«Hre lo state

the fact, that within the last six months more than

fifty subscribers have been added to his list, for his

great American W^ork on Ornithology. These at §800
each, make the sum of *40,000.—[Philad. Com.
Herald.] .

.
1

We would call the attention of our renders to the

prospectus which appears in our columns, for the

opening of a female Seminary in this village on ilie

first of May next, under the immediate charge of

Miss A. Riley, and the general superintendence of

the Rev. Reuben Sherwood. The project is one

which cannot fail to meet the approbation of every

individual of this community, to whom the prosper-

ity of this rapidly growing settlement is r matter of

interest. Institutions of the character intended to

be maintained in the one in question, have a bearing

and importance beyonil the immediate accomodation
and advantages accruing to the linnted number in the

neighborhood who may have occasion to avail them-
selves thereof. They give a general tone and char.

acter to the manners and morals of the place, and in

thot view alone are entitled to the zealous co-opera-

tion and support of every re6pectal>lc resident. It

will be seen by reference to the prospectus, that the

terms are sufficiently moderate to afford a very iron-

eral access to this establishment No similar insti-

tution, we venture to say, combining so many adv:in.

tages of location with so high an order ot tuition,

will be found as reasonable in the respective char-

ges.

We know ofno location offering greater advantages
for the establishment of an Academy for boys, and
have no hesitation in saying, that should one be organ-

ized upon a proper basis, it might be rendered profita-

ble to all parties concerned. We trust that amidst

the multitude of improvements in as^itation, wc may
shortly hear ot a Seminary for boys becoming a prom-
inent one.—[Ulster Star.]

[Fram the Baltimore Patriot, of Tuesday etetiing.]

Great Fire.—An endorsement on the Western
Mail way-bill, dated Ilagerstown, April !.'>, savs

—

"THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND IS BURNT."
Cumberland is situated in Alleghany county, (Md.) on
the Potomac River, and about 130 miles from Balti-

more. The conflagration it is presumed cannot have
been so extensive as the endorsement implies—the

town being nearly equally divided by a broad stream.
The ravages at the worst, it is probub'e, have not

extended beyond one or the other side of tliis natural

division. The eajstern side is the most compactly
built, and being chiefly of wood, would suffer most
severely from such a calamity.

[From the Philadelphia Chroiiirle.]

Mr James Page, we understand, is appointed Post
Master in this city ; with directions to supersede Mr
Sergeant on the first of May.

FaoM Matanzas.—We learn from Capt. Staples of

the brig Haiti, from Matanzas, that the Cholrra was
raging very badly at Matanzas when he left, ."ith Apiil,

from 200 to 250 dying of a day. The Governor had
issued a proclamation, forbidding any of the launches

or boats manned by the negroes of tlie place from

doing any work ; and aUo forbidding tiie blacks from

coming from the interior during the prevalence ofthe

cholera there—it had got among the sliippin<r, but

very few had died—business very du|I.

The cornerstone of the Monument to be erected'
to the memory of the Mother of Washington, near
this place, will be laid on Tuesday the 7lh day of
May next.—The President of the I'nited States will;

be present to perform the chief ceremony, -\ccom.

'

panied by some ol the Hf ads of Departments, he will

arrive in town on the previous evening, the fith of

May. The necessary arrangements for the occasion
will no doubt be made known in due time.—[Fred-

ericksburg Herald.]

Capt. Back and hie associates arrived at Montreal
on Tuesday last, whore he intends to remain until

the Lakes are sufiiciently open to admit of a passage
|

and in the mean time, he will make arrangements
j

for engaging thirteen Caimdians, equal to the im-

i

portanl task this expedition requires. In a note to the]

Editor of the Herald, in reference to the attentions!

paid him in this city, and the notice we took of his

departure hence, he says—" Nothing would be more
j

agreeable to me than to acquiesce with your wishes,!

and endeavor lo express the deep sense of gratifica-i

lion which I shall always feel Jbr the warm and en-i

thusiastic reception that awaited the arrival of my
|

little party at New York. Many were the letters;

also directed to nic from different parts of the Union,

'

expressive of the interest which the writers took ini

the late of the t xjiedition ; nor can I forbear mention-
ing the very spirited and handsouie conduct on the

part of the Directors of the Hudson River Steamboat
Associaijon, who tendered the Ohio for our convey-

i

ance to Allmny."
j

The Herald adds—" we have seldom been so;

wrought upon by such acts, so honorable to human
nature, so liajjpiiy influential upon all that contributes
to the welfare of the human family. Mny the recep-
tion of this band in New York, so delightful, so ani-|

mating, be the forerunner of final success in their he-

1

roic undertaking. They have brought with them, wc
doubt not, the prayers and good wishes ot our country-

'

men and tniighteiied Europe ; iliey have received:

those of the United States, wafting them ontothciri
destined object ; and shall not we unite, who arc al-i

most at the last stage of civilization v.here they repose,

;

in aiding and encouraging them in their noble pur-j

suit r"
}

CiTv IIaj.i,, Saturday, March C.

Special Meeting of the Board of Health.

His Honor the Mayor in the Chair.

The Chairman stated that the meeting had been
called, for the purpose of presenting to the Physi.

cinns of tlie Second Ward, the pieces of Plate which
had been voted to thciii by a resolution passed the

2!2d l>eceniber, 1H33, in testimony of ihe high respect

entertained by the Board, for the liberality and bene
volence displayed by those gentlemen, in their gra-

tuitous attendance on the poor of that Ward, during

the prevalence of the Cholera.

The names of the Gentlemen are
Jlortor .lacolt F. Gilford

" LvikW L'. Ferris
" <'. F. Wiiicixsou
" J. C. AVrislit.

Itoctor Tliom.i>! ('<)( k
F.. .M. n«i

" • Hciij. l>. Coil
" N. Kilsoii Slifldon
" Peter I'ratt

One of the number, Doctor Gerardus A. Cooper,
fell a victim to the cholera during the gratuitous ex-j

ercise of his service as Physician. '

The silver vases, which were elegantly finished,
\

were prepared by Mr. William Gale, an artist of the

Second Ward. Those presented to the physicians

bore the following inscription :

"Presented by the Board of Health to , for

professional services gratuitously rendered to thei

poor of the Second Ward during the prevalence of
the cholera, A. I). 18.32."

jTwo smaller vases were likewise presented to

Master FJdward Bruce, and Miss Catharine Cooper,'
the children of the late Doctor Cooper.

A dreadful accident occurred at Bedford on Thurs-
day last, when a man of the name of Macintosh lost

his life when engaged in clearing his farm. He hadi

succeeded in cutting a very large tree, and while

falling it unfortunately struck another, which broke

i

and striking him on his head, instantly deprived him]

ot lite. Il is a singular circumstance that his vvifu,

as if with a i)resentiment of some such accident, cau-'

tinned him against going to the woods, that day ; but'

under the excuse of clearing the barn, he left his

house and having subsequently commenced the tell-j

ing of a tree, the caiustrophe occurred, and deprived

a \\i\'c of an indutitrious husband, and a large faini.

;

ly of a kind and generous parent.—[Montreal (iaz.]

MKi,Axnioi.Y SniPWRPCK.—The schooner ElizaJ
belli, oliJordentown, (N.J.) Dotiglass, master, from
Plymouth, (N. C.i with a cargo of staves and ship-

illes, bound to Kingston, '.Tain.) sailed I'rom the for-

nirr place on tiie 7th of Maridi, and from Oeracock
on the 13th, and on the Kith following, sprung a leak,

and immediately filled with water. On the next day,

[her foremast was carried away. The crew, with the

i exception ot Thos. Bozman, mate, who was drown-
ed, Nathan Phelps, and Samuel M'Carty, seamen,

I

who perished for want of water, were taken off

|the wreck ten days after, (during which time they
I had nothing to subsist on but a few potatoes) by

j

Captain Harding, of schr. Banner, from Plymouth,

I

bound to Kingston, (Jam.) who transferred them, on
the 31st. in lat. 26, Ion. 69, to the schr. Jason, Dun-
can, of and for Folly Landing, from St. Thomae,
{which put into Hampton Roads yesterday, for the
purpose of landing them. The surviving crew k>Bt

;
every thing but the clothes which they had on. Mr.
•Bozman and Mr. Phelps belonged to Plymouth (N. C.)
and McCarty to Baltimore. Captain Douglass takes

I
this opportunity, in behalf of himself and surviving

jerew, to return thanks to the above named gentle

-

I men, tor their kind attentions to them.—[Norfolk

j

Herald.]

New Orleans, March 28.—The steamer fieafn-,

,
Capt. Harrison, which left here for Pittsburgh en

I Tuesday evening, was snagged about H o'clock last

: night near Lafourche, and sunk instantaneously.

—

j

Wc have understood from one of the passengers that

jnothing was saved, and that several lives were lost.

I—[Louisville Courier.]

j

BiBxixfi OF THE Treasitrv Biildino.—The Glolbo

of yesterday publishes the official report to the Presi-

dent of the investigation of this occurrence. It is

signed by Secretaries Livingston, McLane and Cass,

(Mr. Woodbury being absent in the execution, ac
cording to the report, of "some oflficial duties,") by
jthe Attorney tieneral Taney, and the Postmaster
iGcneral Barry. Chief Justice Cranch presided at

jthe investigation.

The report and documents are too long to re-pub-

lish, and are moreover of no general interest. The
result of the inquiry is given in these words—" We
have endeavored in vain to trace the origin of the fire,

and are unable to impute it to any particular cause."
Respecting the papers destroyed, although it cannot
be settled " with precision" what they are, the report

says—"We believe very few papers have keen lost,

that are of much importance to the government or to

individuals, and that the great mass of the most val-

uable books and papers have been saved."

Charleston, S. C. April 8.

—

Important Dr.ciaion.

—The Appeal Court this morning reversed the doci-
jsion of Judge Bay in Chambers, made in the case of
(George Granstein, that an Alien on application for

Citizenship is bound to take an oath of Allegiance
'to. the State, in addition to the oath required by Act
{of Congress.—[Patriot.]

I

Mobile. March 29.— rA/" Ffe«*ef.—We have
{heard from a gentleman of respectability who came
jdown the Tombigbee yesterday, in the Hunter, of
the distressing particulars of the almost unparallel-

ed rise of that river. At Demopolis, the rise is said

to be not less than 60 or 70 feet. It has every where
overflowed its banks on one or both sides, and in

some places spread out to a sheet of ."i or 6 miles in

width, looking as it was expressed, " like a sea."

—

The plantations are of course inundated, and in sev-

eral instances, our intbrmant saw people white and
black, and of all ages on the roofg of their huilJingn '.

which were apparently on the point of being borne
away by the overwhelming, and still increasing flood.

Great numlHsrs of drowned cattle were seen, and
many others struggling in the last effort of self pre-

servation, unable to reach the shore, which some-
times receded by rapid stages. It was not stated that

any human lives had been lost, but the loss in build-

ings and live stock must be great.

We learn from a gentleman direct from the interi-

or, that the Alabama River has risen lo a height
greater than it has attained in many years. At Caha.
ha, the water was on a level with the floor of the

State House, and it was supposed the term of the

Circuit Court would fail in consequence. Tlie dam.
age to the plantations on the rivers must be im.

mense.

SiiipwRKCK.—The ship Anacreon, Capt. Wliiie,

from Liverpool, (sailed about the 24th Feb.) l»t>und

to City Point, with a cargo of Dry Goods, Salt, Iron,

i&c. went ashore on Hog Island, on Thursday
night last. Capt. White had two vessels along side

{for the purpose of taking out the cargo—the vessel

jwill be lost. [Norfolk Herald.]

I

From Havana.'—Captain Chamberlin, of the brig

j

Franklin, in ten days from Havana, reports that when
he sailed, the cholera had a good deal abated. The
deaths were supposed to be about one hundred and
fifty a day. The official reoorts tor the eity and su.

burbs, ma«le the whole number of deaths by Cholera,

fourteen TH0US*MJ su hundred ANU SPCTV FOUR.
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254 AIMLERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Tub Nokth Rivbii Steamboat Assocution are

about to render the travelling on the Hudson most

convenient, in addition to a morning and evening

boat daily, there is, we understand, to be a third boat,

leaving this city and Albany every day at 10 or 11

o'clock, so that each of these places, and every inter,

mediate one on the river, will have three daily op.

portunities of intercommunication during the season

of navigation. The price fixed, of three dollars for

the whole distance, (meals being paid extra) every

one will admit to be reasonable. The Albany, under

her old and well known and esteemed commander,

JtnkvM, is now a magnificent boat indeed, and very

fast. Forty-five feet have been added to her length,

and in the distribution and decorations of the cabins

coavenience and good taste have been alike consult,

ed. We have as yet only been on board of one other

boat of this extensive line, the Conttitution, and

there, we think, a little brushing up, as to the fare

of the table, and the costume of the waiters—who

should not be permitted to move about the cabins in

shirt sleeves—is needed.

CHOI.ERA AT Havana.—Mr. Erben of this city, who

returned recently from Havana, furnished us with

the following official list of interments in the Roman
Catholic burial ground, up to the 35th March, receiv.

ed from the hands of the Governor's Secretary at

Havana.
White. Black.

March..
White.
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POETRY.

Drinking Song of the Men of Basle.—[Close by

the city of Basle is the field of St. James, where, in

the year 1444, a sanguinary battle was fought be.

tween 1600 Swiss and 30,000 French ! It lasted ten

hours, the French being led by the Dauphin, after,

wards Louis XI. The Swiss were not so much van-

quished as they were tired with fighting, and exhaus.

ted by the number of their adversaries. Out of the

1600 only 16 survived, who brought the news of the

battle to Basle. The French lost 6000 men. On
this spot grows a red wine which is called, from this

memorable circumstance, " the blood of the Swiss."]

Drink ! drink :—the red, red wine
That in the goblet plows,

la hallow'd by the blood that itained

The ground whereon it grows !

Drink '. drink !—there's licalth and joy

In its foam to the free and brave
;

But 'twould blister up like tlie elk-king's cup,
The pale hp of the slave !

Drink ! drink ! and as your Iiearts

Are warmed by its ruddy tide,

Swear to live as your Fathers liv*d,

Or die as your Fathers died

!

[Lays and Lagends of the Rhine.

[For th« Nkw-Vork American.]

DEPENDENCE.
How good and pleasant 'tis to be

' Subjected to another's whim

!

To eat and drink, to hear and see,

And breathe, as pleaseth him:

To tread the daily mill horse round
Of anxious still-recurring care

;

To labor, ass-like, burthen bound,
Receiving asses' fare.

To stop and go, to rest and run
Obedient to a master hand

;

To sleep and wake, as doth tlie sun.
Controlled by fixed command.

To waste, in base earth-tending toil,

The vigor of immortal mind.
And slave-like to the sordid M>il

The lofty soul to bind.

From forth her chambers in the brain

To summon Fancy, fair and free,

—

Then yield her up, with all her train.

To stem Necessity.

To quell, at want's unceasing call,

Each glorious impuUie of tlie hsart.

And, for the nsins of life, bid all

The it/< of life depart: J. C S.

STANZAS.
" Bom in a w»rld where flowers of fairest hue

First fade away

;

Herself a rose, she lived, as roses do,
But for a day."

And thus, belov'd and cherish'd one, didst thou,

In thy young years, and thy bright visioned drtams,
Fade from this earth of flowors and moonlight streams,

As stars fade from the sky, when morning's brow
O'er all the world in dewy glory gleams.

Y«a * in thy happiest years, when thou didst cling

With all uf nature's fondness to this earth,

Tby sinless spirit reared its undimm'd wing,
And sought the home of its immortal birth.

And was it strange that many tears were shed.
When lowly bending o'er tby couch of death.
We saw thee yield serenely up thy breath.

And felt the wiliiering knowledge thou wert dead. i

Thou wert too spiritual long to retnain
|

.

Amid the darknrsH of thisshadow'd eartk;

Tby spirit loved a loftier, holier strain,

'Than that which echoed in the bowers of mirth
;

Then not in vain were all our tears ;—we felt

Thou wert far h.-ippier in thy quiet grave,

Than if befars earth's shrine thou fondly knelt,

And yielded up thy heart its fettcr'd slave.

The morning smiles ; and yet tby gladsome voice
Cornea Bot to bid us welcome that lov'd hour,

When Nature's minstrels gratefully rejoice,

And tune their harps within their leafy bower,
And when the sunlight gleams upon the brightened earth,

And all is beautiful beneath the sky,

Wc mias the brightness of thy gladdening eye

;

Anddark to us is earth's most sunny hour.
And teats are shed within the lonely bower,

Where thou didst wreathe the tpell of melody and mirth.

And when the twilight hour is softening o'er

The faded glory of the sunset sky,

IM soft and shadowy spirit doth restore -

|

Thy stSfTT image to the dreamy eye

;

And in the aepthsof memory are stirr'd,

The thoughts that there in broken visions lie

;

And in the ear a mournful song is heard,

Lamenting that the loved Boearly die
;

That ovsr fi that's beautiful and young.
Too oft a withering destiny is flung.

Yea ! thus it is with earth ;—but oh ; my soul.

There is a hope that Heaven hath given to thee.

O'er which a darkened earth hath no control,

For it shall blossom in eternity

;

When time bath passed and every heart is hushed.
That hope shall live, undyin; and uncruslied

;

Through everlasting ages it shall shine,
With pory uncreated and divine.
Farewell! beloved one;— I would that thou
Hadst lived to heal a crushed and broken heart

,

To scatter sunshine o'er a darkened brow.
And to a mournful eye bright smiles impart,—

But thou art gone :—and oh : I would not break
The spell that binds thee with stemity

;

I wnuld net that thy spirit should awake, \

From its bright dream of Immortality

;

For thou art with the happy and the blest,

And I wouU not distwb thy i^rioua re«. H. Q. P.

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
AND

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

0:^ To the Mechanics of the United States.
In this populous and enlightened country, almost every

description of persons can obtain knowledge and amuse-
ment, connected with their peculiar pursuits), through the
Mediiun of the Journal or Magazine especially devottx! to

their interests. The Theologian, the Farmer, the Philo-
sopher, the Sportsman, and even the Plvugh-Boy, has each
his journal, where he can find a reconl of the passing
events of the day, connected with his pecidiar avocations,
ond recreation. Hitherto, the Mechanics (who form a
large and most imptortant portion of the conimimity) have
had no Journal to which they could turn, with the certainty
of finding that information they desire—no periodical, of
which they could with confidence say,

"This is ours, and for us."

In the ho|)e that the attempt to supply such a want, at a
price so reasonable as to be witliiii the reach of all, will
meet with your active support, the subscriber proposes to
publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag-
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the
most useful and interesting articles from the I>ondon Me-
chanics' Magazine, London Register of Arts and Sciences,
Repertory of Inventions, Library of UsefiU Knowledge,
Journal ofthe Franklin Institute, and other works connec-
ted with the Arts and Manufacttires published in this

country and in Europo, accomtianied with numerous well
executed engravings. Its pages will be open for the com-
mimications of all, and especially for those ofthe Practical
Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly
devoted.

The " Mechanics' Magazine" will contain also a due
portion of the occurrences ofthe month, Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, ElconomicAl Receipts,
Reports of the state of Mechanics' Institution*, and other
Scientific Societies in this and other coimtries.

iCr In order that the work might be produced to the
entire satisfaction of those for whom it is designed, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-
man who was for several years engaged in publishing
the London Mechanics' Magatine—a work of great merit
and extension, and which Dr. Berkbeck, the President of
the London Mechanics' Institution pronoiuiced as the most
valuable gift the hand ofscience ever offered to the Artizan
Each succeeding nmnber will contain 64 pages, handsome

ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. Six niunbers
will form a voltune, for w hich an Index and Title-page will
be supplied, and also a Portrait ofsome distingtiished ."tfe-

chanic, as a Frontispiece.

Terms, 83 j»er anniun, in advance.
b. K. MLNOR, 35 WaU street, Now-York.

iCr No. 3, for March, is ready for delivery.

MTAIVTED,
i3rftOO MKN, and 100 HORStS and CARTS, f* work

on ihe Truy and B«nnlngton M'Adam Turnpike. Apply to

WALLACK k ANTHONY, 86 North
aA 3t Second street. Troy.

E3-GRACIE« prime: 4k CO.« ofTer for sale, at ftA
Broad street

—

4 ewes Gum Ariibic 1

M casks French Madder, F.i>FF
* da. do. d<i ^KF J

20 do. Djni*h Smalts. EFFF
i

li) do. Siixnn do. do. ^ Reduced Duty
MO bags Saiinetre

|
'M3 do. Sicily Sumac |

44 bales 1st quality Italian H«nip
|

t.O do. -Id ilo. do. do. ]

•i do. OjII Nuts ; 90 tons Old Lead
100 do. Trieste Rag«. FF ; 6 do. Saw OInM Sea Uland do.

30 do. each 30S^ sross Velvet Bottle Corks
6 boxes each 5U lbs. Tartaric .\cid

fi do. each '25 lbs. do. do.
1 esse SO boules Syrop de Vinaigre

10 CAiti White Hermudge ; 20 do. CoiioRntie
10 do. Dry St. Peray -. 50 du. Bordeaux Gta*a
9tO do Chateau Grille; 31 packs each ion Goat Skios
4 packs do small de ; Dcase!< each Vi bottles Olives in Oil.

ALSO,
DRY GOODS—English, German, and Italian, for sale by the
package :—

Prints— -25 cases new styles, lieht anddaik grounds
Merinos—30 cases li);ht and dark c.<ler<, 3-4 and C-4 wide
Circassiao'— 10 <lo. light and dark colors, a^sorted
Quillings—4 do. White Diamond <^uiltines

Diniiiies—Odo. Garment aiid Furnlture1)imi'.ies
Saileens—10 do super white Satteens, rnt. to deli.

Shirtinsa— 1000 pieces 33 inch English brown do. do.
130 pieces 36 inch verj fine Engiiish. fur city trade

Lustrings— 9 cases super jet black Italian Lukirings, and
36 and 38Inch Gentlemen's Cravat«.

ALSO,
Chinese Colored Paper—for Labels. Perfumeiy, <ie.

i cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper

\f'

8
3
3

a

i
s

ASO

do
do
do
do
du
do
do
do

do
dn
do
do
do
do
do
do

do do do
do fi?. do do
do plain Gold do
do plain Sili-er de

superfine

do
du
do
du

Silver

Golil

Red
White

do with ledfiffurcs
do
do
do

For sale by
ORACie, PRIME & CO.

do
Geld do
Silver >o

32 Broad street.

O' TO'WBrBKHD dt DURFEIK* of Palmyra, Nsnk.
'aeturr.r* of Railroad Rcpe, having rtniuvrd ihcir estal.lirh-

mem to Huilton, under ihe rame ol Durfee tt Uay, ufier tn
supply Rope uf any required lenrih (wiihoul aplice) lor in-
clined planes of Railroaca at thu sh:>ite«t nciirr, anil delircr
theni 111 any ufth* |iruictpal cities in the Uniied «utes As to
the quality ol Rope, ihe public are referred to J. B. Jer»i«. Eiig.
M. It H. R. R. Co , Albany ; or James AichihaUI. tngmear
Hudson and Delaware Canal an.l Railroad Company, CaibMi.
dak-, Luzerne county, Peni:aylr<inia.
Hudson, (;<ilu.nbia county, New-York,

(
January -J9, 1833. \ FSI (f

PAPER.
JCj^Tbe Subscribers. Agents for tlie Sau?erties Paper Meii-

ufscturing Coropary. have constantly on hand an < xtensive
ass'iriment ol Rnval. Medium, and Iinpeiial Priming Paper,
111 made from fir^t ifualitv Leghorn anil Trieste Kacs. Al
-onirjct* mailf atier this date, will be rurni«h>>d with 4SU per-l
'ert sheets to the ream ; aiid all sales aninunliiig to over (lOU,
nf.Med'uni. or Royal, nut ol that pan uf the Xi-ck «> hirli In-
cludes cassia iiiiires, Ihe purchaiers will be allowed an extra
luiieol iierfect pa|)t.r to each double ream, with additional al-
uwance to the publishers ar.rl the trade, who buy laricly. Tlie
terms will be liberal. Apply lo

J 11 GRaCIK, prime It CO. i-J Broa.l stre«».

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AK D BOAT
SPIKES.

JCj" The Troy Iron and Nail Factory kaep roaswritir for

.lale a very extensive asaortment of Wroaslit Spikes aii.t IWils,
fiom S to to inches, manulaciured t>y iliv suhmcriticr'* Patent

MB''hinery, which alter five ysart sucrasstul operation arid

new almost universal usa in the United Slates (as well as £n-
sl.tnd, where ths viiliscriber obieined a Patent, ) ars laund su-
(>erior to any ever off. red in niarkot.
Railroad Conipanics may be supplied W'lb Spikes having

countersink head* suiiabla to the holes in iron rails, to any
iniociit and on nliori inner. Almosi a<l ihe Kavlroads now in

prosrcas in the United States are lasicncd with Spikes made at

the ab<ivc named lacio.y—lor wliicii purp< sc ibe> ai« lound lu-

valu-ble, as t'li-ir adhesion is more than double any coinmeu
;pikcd made by the hamoicr.
23" A" orders directed to the Agent, Troy, W. Y., will be

punctually atiende I to.

UENRV BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N.Y.July, USl.

Jd* Spikes are kept fur sale, at faciorr prices, by I. It J.

Tuwiiscnd, Albany, and the prinr-ipal Iron Mfrchania in Alba-
ny »nd Troy : J. r. Brower, 2W W.Mer street, NfwYork : .
M. J.iiifs, PliiUdelphia -, T. Janviers, Baitinorc ; Uegraud It

Smith, Bitston.

P. 8.— Railroad Comv>anies would do well to forward tbeir

oiders asearly as practical, as the subsr.ritier is desirous ot ex-
tending the manufacturiiic so as lo kuep pace wiih iba daily
increasing demand for his Spikes.
M3 lam H. BURDKX.

SURVKVORS* INSTRLMEaiTS.
SC^" Coinpai'scs ol vaiiuus sizes and ol suptrior quality,

warranted.
Leveling Instrunienia, laree and small size", with high mac-

nifyingpowL-is wiih glasses madr by Trnughton, to^nher with
a large asauriniem oi EnFinci:rinr Instruments, manufactured
and sold by K. Ic G. W. BLUNT. Ia4 Water otreei,

J 31 61 Corner of Maidenlane.

EXGIXEERIXG AWD SURVEYIXO
iai.«»TKi:MKNT«.

5i;J"The subscriber nijiaifa< luri* all kiDiisoriiifiruments in

tiif piofei'sioi!, warranted euual, if cot yu{ierioi, in «)rincipl«a of

construction and workm.inship to any imported or manulac-
iured ih the Uiiiied Slates ; several 4 1 wh.ch are t-nt rrly nrie:

amon.^ which are an Iinpioved Cumpass, «itk alcieacope at*

tacbeii, by which angles can be taken with or without the use
ofthe needle, with perfect accuracy—sleo, a Railroad Oonieni-
ei r, with twoTelesco|>e>—and a Levelline Instrument, with a
Goniometer attached, pariiculailv a.Ui>icd to Railroad purpo-
ses. WM. J. Y"UNG,

Mathematical Iiisirument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,

Pi'lladelphis.

The lot owing recommendations a:e respectfully ^ubuiilled

to Engineers, Surveyors, and otiiers iiitereaied.

Baliimor', 18S?.

In reply to tliy inquiries resjieciin? the insiramtnts inanu.
faciureil bv (hire, now in use oi< the Ba'iiniore a:,d Ohi'i RaiJ>
road. I < heeilully furnish thee with the f«ilk>wing intormaijou.

The whols number of Levels now in possession «f the depart-

inent ol' construction of thy make is siven. The whole num-
ber ofthe " Improved Compass" is ri^tit. These are all ex.

elusive of the number in the service ol the Engineer and Gra-
duation Department.
Both Levels and Compasses are in got C repair. Th^T have

tn fact needed but liule repairs, except from ace dents tb which
all int'trumenta of the kindari' liable

I have lound that thy pauems for the levels and compasrea
have been preferred by my asiiistants generally, to any oibera

in use, and ihr Improved Compass is superior to any oiher de-

criptinn oi' GoRiometer that we have yet tried in laying the rails

on thii Road.
This instrument, more recently improved with a reverstnf

telescope, in place of the vane sights, leaves the engineer

Mirceij any thins to desire Ui the formation or convenience of

the Con))iass. It is indeed the aio-.t compleiel? adaptnl lo later-

al angles of any simple and rhea« insitument thai I have yet

seen, and I cannot hut believe it will be prelerred to all oth<r«

now in u«e for laying el rails— and in fact, when known, I think

It will b« as highly sppreciaied Ibr common curveyirig.

RespfciloMr ihv Ir^end,

JA.MCS p. STABLER, Superintendent of Construction

ol Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

PhilKdeiphia, February, lf«J|»,
'

Havinc for the last two years msile cnnsunt us? iil Mr,
Young's " Patent Improved Compa»#," I can safsJy say I be

lieve it to be much euperiur to any otiiei instrinr.srte' 'li« kind,

iifiw ill use, and as such most rheerlully retfirmM-'d it to En.
<iiieersand Surveyors. E. H. «/ILL, Civil tiglneer.

Germantuwii. February, 1M9.

For a year past I have uttd Instruments wade by Mr. W.J.
Young, of rhiladeljhis, in which hr has c< ntbined the froper-

liesol a Theodolite with the common Level.

I consider these Insti iimenls adnilrsbly calculated for laying

out Railroads, and can recommend them to the nolloc ol Engl-

iieers as preferable lo any others lor that purine*.

HENRY R. CAMPBELL, Er.e. Pkilad.,

ml ly Ocrmani. •nU Norriat. Railroad
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POPULATION OF THE UNITED STATES.
rmOX A CORMBPONDINT OF THK NATIONAL INTKLLIOBNCKH.

JVorti «/ Potomac and Ohio. South of Potomac and Ohio
1790 White 2,155,835 l,016,ftW

Slaves 147,293 ) .g^ 34. 55»,604 ; ,-, .,„
Free colored 39,051 <

***'=^ 20,41C )
*' *''"''

Total,

1800 White
HIavra
Free colored

Total,

1810 White
Slaves
Free colored

Total,

INO White
Slaves
Free colored

2,343, 1T»

2,877,643
150,97«^ * oac ~i
75;7<l3l^'"^

3,104,414

3,977,023

151,595 ) anaaaa
128,400 S

-^'^•*"

4,257,018

5,436,737

156,4W J

-^'-^^

1,587,64H

1,426,840
742,003

I _, p.-
3S,C04r'-''™'

2.901,513

1,884,981
1.03n,7ti0 ) . ^7 U15

NEW-YORK PRICES CURRENT

:

Correrted from the " Ntix-York Shipping and Commercial LiT^—Wedntaduy, Jtpril Mth. 1338.

2,962,796

2,429,8.12

1830

Total,

White
Slaves
Free colored

5,732,038

7,.T49,3.14

134.945 t o|. fnp
206,891

s

•'*''''^

77,040 r'*'"'-^^

3,906,093

3,188,044

*'^i'9*
I

1,986,806

Total, 7,601,170

1790
1830
1790
1830

East of the Mountainti,
do. do.

Westoftb« Mountains',

ViROINIA.
niiite.

do. do.

.'i07,8S.->

375,910
34,230

318,505

5,174,850

Slaves.

291,273
416,2.59

2,154

53,465

1790
1830

South Carolina.
nhite. Slare.1. Free colored.

140,178 l(jr7,0<.»4 1,801

257,878 315,665 7,915

t)ree folored

12,703
40,708

63
6,323

PA3SKNOERS—
III the packet ship George Washington, from Liverpool—Mr

and MrsG A Brown, of MaiiclieBtcr ; Tlios 3ands, Tho.s ItSniid!),

of Liverpool: G J Goodhue, of York. V C: William Ritchie, H
l.'hapimin, Wm ^niith, Jax t'oiiiiell, of Muiitreul : K F Maitlaiid,

R P Rose, D Btllhousc, of Uuebec ; Thos Winii, of Philada ; H
AblM>t!K>n, of HIietHeld; E J CoatPH, of Bo.-itoii ; » (' Liiitvr, of
Bradtbrd, Eng ; Wm Brooks, of Maiichestfr ; rii.xs I'legg, of do

;

B 11 Jones, of LivorpiMil ; He\- R Calvert, of Keswick, Kng ; S B
Hargrove:!, of LetHlM; .Mr and Mrs Booth, of Hiidder.-<tiel<l, Kng ;

John A Stevenson, E t'ottoii, of Statloidshire ; Geo Cripps, J II

Heed, we Maitl:uid, of New York, and 30 in the gtcorag*-.

Inth«ship Ontario, from London—R Johniwn, lady and fami-
ly, of Jamaica ; D Fui, of Belleville, N J.; Henry TiKid, and Geo
(J Thorburn, ofNew York ; Master H De Koven, of Middletown,
Ct.; John Poore, W Walker, Miiw Nicliolsoii, Miss Uolte, and
George Miller, of Loudon, and 144 in the steerage.

jmARRIAGKS.
On tlic 11th Inst, at Friends Meeting House in HcKter street,

Nkkly Lockwiiod, to ELiiCA Bowse, daughter of tlie late

Richard M. Rowne, all of this city.

OnWednesday, 10th ii.st, by the Rev. Win. Quarter, Mr. Ed
WARD Cronly, to Miss Maria, second daughter of Mr. .Andrew
Fallen.
Last evening, 16th insiant, by the Rev. T>r. De Wilt, Pxter

R. BmNrKERiioFr, to Maria Jcanette. daughter oftbelale
J«hn T. Lawrence, Est]., all of this city.

DEATHS.
I

Oh Tuesday evening, Marv, wife of Sninuel D. Wilkins, of
Gwanas, L. I. and liaughter of Nehtsniah Denton, Esq.
Monday morning, April 15th, Mrs. Sarah Taylor, aged 84

years and 9 months.
,

• This morning, .April 16, after a lingering illne.<)!i, Mrs. RmonET
Banks, wife of Henry Banks, in the 42<i year of her agf
On Thursday, lh« lllh last, Mas. Jank IV-tr, in tlie8<>Ai year

urh<>rage, wUiow of the late Jacob Post, of Yonkers, West
Chester County.
This morning, after a long and (tainful illness, which he bore

with christian fortitude, William Andkrsos, aged 78 years.

This morning, .April 17, Charlotte Jane, wile of John R.
Knox, M. D. am) daughter of the late John Biillus, Esq.
On Tuesday afternoon, 16tli instant, after a lingering sickness,

which he endured with great christian fortitude, .Mr. Jacob
Ji<gTi80N, in the 31st year of his age.

Of Consumption, 011 Sunday afterno<in, the 14th iiwtant, in

tlie 40th year of her age, .Mrs. Eliza, wife of James Kearley.
On the 5lli of April, in the village of Jamaica, UutH^n's ('oun-

ly, Wm. PfNTlNE, iiged 80 years.

At Charleston, 8 C. (!harles Wintiirop, of the house of F,

A ('. WinLhrop, aged 34 years.

Report OF Deaths—Wees ENniNo Saturday, April 13.

Belieem the ages of
90 and 100— 1 .50 an<l 60— 9 I 10 and 20— 3
80 and W— 1 40 and .50—10

|
5 and 10— 7

70 and 80— 1 30 and 40—10 2 and 5— 3
60 and 70— 3 20 and 30—19

| 1 and 2-12
Of and under one year, 16—Total, 05.

DisfOie.^.

ASHES—
Pol, I St son l«t32. 100 Ibfl

Pearl do
BEESWAX-

White lb

I'ellow do
BREAD—

.Vavy lb

Pilul do
Crackers do

I BRISTLES—
'Russia, 0: at sort ....Ih

Oo. common...do
American do
CAnULES—

.Mould, tallow lb

Dipped lo

Sperm do
CLOVERSEED..lb
COAL—

Liverpool . . . .chaldron
Scotch ....do
Sidney (iBridgepori.do
Albion do
Virginia do
Anthracite ton

COCOA—
Caraccoa lb

Trinidad do
^t. Domingo do
Para do
COFFEE—

Cuba lb

Brazil do
Porto Rico ....do
Laguira do
dl. Domingo do
Java do
lainaica do
COPPER—

Shealhing lb

Pig do
Old do

Bolt <lo

CORDAGE—
Foreicn .....lb
American cwt
C0KK8—

Velvet gross

Coinnion do
Phial do
COTTON—

New Orleans !b

Upland do
Alabama do
Tennessee do
COTTON BACiOlNG—

4 30
4 M
3J

19

60
20
16

a
a

a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a

4 60

36

20

%

U a
lUi a
S3 a
12 a

9 M
7 60

8 00
U UU

36
44

13
11/'.

3t

13i

9 .50

U 00
10 00
9 UO
9 00
7 00

3 75
3 H7|

6 oO

1 69
i 00

i 06

16 a
— a
6 a
— a

10| a
12 a
lii

!.'{

l.'i

11

23

17

Si

40

11

10

10

10

.yd
.do
.do

.piece

,|ooh

i 1.5

17 50

Apoplexy 5
Burned or scalded I

Childbed I

Consiiiupiioa 28
Convulsions 5
Dropsy a
Dropsy in the head 6
Dyspepsia 1

Fever, bilious 1

Fever, rem i ttent 1

Fever, typhus 2
Hemorrhage 1

ndainmalion of brain... . 2
Intlummationof chest.... 2
Inriammation of liver 1

Intemperance 1

Maraxinus 2
Old age 3
Peripnuemony 6
I'neumouiatyphodes I

Smallpox 1

Horcthroat 1

Sprue 1

Stillliom 5
Hemoptysis 1 Teething 8
liivosor croup 7 ( Tumor 1

Jauudice 11 Unknown 1

Inrtainraation of b<»wels,.. 4 I Whooping cough 1

M. D. STEABM. CPIIENX.-City Insptretor.

TO BNGINKBRS,
|

K3* -'^"v )>erson who can lecuinmend an Ensineer ol the
best school, to survey, lucale and coni-iruct a RuilruaJ, will

please address a line 10 the Editor of the Railroad Journal, 35

Wail street.
*•"'*•A20 3t

Hemp
Flax
Di). American
D1APER8-

Riissia, broad
DUCK

Russia, U. X.
Do. Bruisguins
Do. ZoioffkKonop'ff —
Oo. 3il quality ..do 15 aO

Do. inferior do II 00

German, Half do II Ot»

Holland, A. A do 24 00
Ravens do 7 00

Amer. Joy's, all Hax.
No. laS do 14 00

Do. PhenixMills.Pa-
lerson,llax,No.la^. 16 00

Do. couan, Paierson,
No. IttlO yd 2C

DYE WOODS—
Brazileilo ton 29,00
Camwood do 90 00

Fustic, Cuba do 2-> 00

Do. Tampico do J J 00

Do. Maine do 19 00
Logwo.'Ml, t;anip'hy.do 26 00

Do. St. Dom..i!o ->« W
Oo. Jamaica, .do 17 UO

Nicaragua. Bonairo.oo 42 00
Do. Coro do 45 00
Do. Haclie . .do —
FEATHERS—

Live, Foreign lb

D.^. American do
FISH-

Dry Cod cwt
Scale do
Pickled Cod brl

Do. Salmon
Sinokeil do.

Mackerel No. I brl

Do. No. 'J do
Oo. No. 3 do
Shad, Conn. Mess do
Dj. Bucksport,do. .do
Herrings lo

Do. 8inoketl...box
FLAX-

Russia lb

American do
FLAXSEED—

CIkho cask
Rough ilo

FLOUR AND .VILAL
N'MvVork suprfinc.brl
Troy ilo

Western Canal do
Philadelphia do
Baltimore Howard st.do

Richuiiiiid Cily.Mills.do

Oo. Country,..do
Alexandria U (lont'ge.

town., r.do
Frtderick^ture do
Pelersbuig . .

.' do
Scratched and line. .do
Fine middling.-* do

a
a
a
a

a
a

a
a
a

a
a
a
a

a
a
a

m
U
13i
I2i
II

14

12

1/

18

11

II

50
33
12

is;

13
12

11

20
1.5

•M

2 2;

a
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To Engineers, and others having the care of

Railroads.—The Editor of tlie Journal presents

his compliments to those gentlemen, engineers

and others, having charge of the diflereut Rail-

roads in the United States, and requests of

them another, in addition to the many favors

he has already received from them in furnish-

ing him with reports and communications

relative to the works under their care. Hav-

ing been requested by a distinguished Engineer

of Liverpool, to furnish him with a brief but

accurate outline of all ihe Railroads now in

use, as well as those in a course of construc-

tion and in contemplation, for which charters

have been granted, in the United States, " to

form a portion of the article Railroads, now
preparing for the Enctjrlopcedia Metrupolitana

of England," the Editor is desirous to obtain

from those intimate with each a description of

their particular work at the earliest possible

date, that he may be enabled to forward them in

time for the above publication. He would sug-

gest the idea of their forwarding the latest re-

port published, and, in addition thereto, a writ-

ten description of the progress of the work
since its publication. * Mr. Vionoles, the gen-

tleman for whose use they are designed, re-

quests also a transverse and longitudinal .<)!ection,

shewing distinctly the mode of laying down the

rails on each road, with such other minute par-

ticulars as may be useful to the public. In re-

turn for these documents, Mr. V. offers to fur-

nish us with copies of the article as soon as

printed, for the use of the Journal—an<l we, in ' The fo'.lowirg remarks ar«> designed to 8how
turn, will furnish each gentleman who aids usj the advantages of the proposed hailrosid from
in obtaining the information, with avMitional co-j Providence to {Mouiiifton

:

'

pies of the Journal, in which the article shall ii ., rp ..^ •. i . ,

I ,1 , , , • , *o those acquainted v itn the utility ol
be published when received.

1 j •.. • "

*
,

lroad.s, it is unnecessary to point out the iitipor-

GuARo Rail.—Mr. Bulkley's reply to Mr. .tance of having them established upon .i!i our
Sullivan's " O'ujections," published in our last,! principal thoroughfares, ami the route betv.t-en

will be found in this number of the Journal ;ij New-York and Boston will, it is presumed, Ix;

aho, a communication signed " U. A. B.," upontjconsidered as one of them. Ujwn the iiitro-

the same subject. ||duclion of railroads into thiscotintry, one from

1 "^ TT' ' '~, r~ T- Boston to Providence was amonir the firstIRON Railways.—ue g'^o nt if^noriL m iinw' 'h " "•"»

number, " Scrivenor's Spi

provement in the Construction of Iron Rail-

ways," with fifteen engravings, showing the

machinery for, and describing the process of,

making the rails, chairs, &c.

It was our intention to have given a eon-

deiLsed analysis of Mr. Babbage's work on the

" Economy of Machinery and Manufactures,"

but, on a close examination of the b(mk, we
find it is written in so concise a style that to

abridge it would be almost impossible. Its con-

tents are so valuable, and of such great inten-st

to the lovers of Science and the practical Arfi-

N Railways.—We give at length, in this , , ,. . . .

„^ u tt „;. ' c « .• i- I
I'thought of, which road IS now, after some de-

er, " .Scrivenor s Specification of anim-;, . . ^ ..
lay, m tne progress of rapid constriictio.i. Very
soon after that was determined upon, the origi-

nal projectors of that work foresaw the necessi-

ty of continuing the road to some place U|>on

the Sound, so as to lessen the «hstan«T from
Providence to New-York, and to have the con-
nection between the railroad and steamboats at

.some {>oint where the navigation would In- un-
obstructed by ice during the whoh* ', ear : Pro-

vidence river, as is veil known, being general,

ly closed a part of the winter. After a good
deal of reflection and examination, Stoningfon

was fixed upon as the best location tor those
objects, the harbor being always free from ice.zan, that we conceive we shall be doing an ac-

ceptable service to our readers by inserting th«''''in<l having been made perfectly saf*- by a break-

whole of it in our pages, giving portions fronijJ^^J'tcr recently erected by government, ami tin-

three cities of Boston, Providence, and Stoning-

ton, being (as will be seen upon a map) very
nearly in a direct line. Accordingly, measures
were taken to procure charters from the states

of Rhode Island and ('Onnecticut, which were
granted with the most liberal provisions, giv-

ing to the company a perpetual right, and ex.

eluding all competition for thirty years from the

time this road shall be opened for use. Very
soon after these charters were obtained, an en-

gineer of the highest standing in his profes.

sion, Wm. Gibbs McNeil, Esq. wass employed t<»

make a survey of the contemjdated route, w hirh

has been complete*!, and a rej>ort of the snint\

with the maps, profiles. Ate. are at the ofHce ol"

the Company, No. 40 Merchants' Exchange,

where they can be examined by tho.se who feel

an interest in the subject. It will be jH-rceiv-

ed, upon a perusal of the report, that tlie route

is an exceedingly favorable one for the con-

struction of a railn»a<l, the soil lieing good, with

abundance of granite for fuundatiuuH, requiring

time to time. It will be so arranged that

the- whole will be found in thi.s volume of the

Journid.

Mr. Freeman Hunt, late one of the editors

of the New-York Traveller and Spirit of
THE Times, has issued proposals for pubhsh-
ing a new work, in monthly parts, to be called

" The Story Teller." We' make the following
extract from the prospectus, and wish him a
liberal patronage

:

" The ' Story Teller,' will be publi.shed in
monthly parts of at least 40 pages, quarto, equal
to one hundred octavo of the ordinary size, in
a superior style, forming a splendid volume of
about live hundred pages per annum, and af-
forded to subscribers at the low price of twen-
ty-five cents per numbci-, payable on delivery.
No subscription will be received for a less term
than one year. To persons who pay for the
year, in advance, a liberal discount will be
made. The work will be published simulta-
neously in the different cities of the Union.

" The aid of some of our most distinguished
ladies and gentlemen is promised."
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but few excavations or embankments, and no

stationary power, the elevations averaging only

twelve feet per mile. The engineer has also

made an estimate of the cost of the road pre-

dicated upon tliis first survey, which is consid-

erably within the amount of capital of the com-
pany, and the estimate will no doubt be much
lessened by further surveys, as Capt. Swift, the

assistant engineer, in his report accompanying

Capt. McNeiVs, remarks, as follows

:

" In the preliminary surveys wliich liave been
made, it cannot be expected that we have been
fortunate enough to select the most favorable

route between Stonington and Providence. In

the absence of all knowledge of the topography
of the intermediate country, it could not be sup-

posed that the first line which we might chance!
to pursue should, upon more thorough exami-
nations, prove to be the best that could be found.

It is true that the results of one survey furnish
all material facts necessary to a determination
of tiie general character of the route, viz. dis-

tances, elevations, nature of ground, amount
of bridging, &c. It also furnishes much inlbr-

niation which will be useful in future examina-
tions. It may be added, moreover, that the es-

timates of cost are predicated upon the data
which were collected in running the experi-

nientsil line, and it will readily be seen that eve-

ry improvement that can be made in the direc-

tion of the route, will result in a saving in the

cost of construction."

The following is the Report of Captain

McNeil :

Boston, March 2, 1S33.
To John S.Crary, Esq. President of the New-

York, Providence, and Boston Railroad Com-
pany, New- York City

:

Sir—In compliance with the wish ex-
pressed by your Company in an application ad-

dressed to tlie Honorable Secretary of War, lor

the aid of the United States' Engineer Depart-
ment in the examination of the country between
Stonington, Connecticut and Providence, Rhode
Island, and the execution of the requisite sur-

veys to determine the practicability of, and the

general circumstances under which a railroad

may be constructed between those ])oints.

Captain Swift, of the United States' Topogra-
phical Engineers, with the requisite number of
assistants, was, during the month of August
last, assigned to that duty under my direction,

and I have now the honor to submit to you,
agreeably to the instructions of the Topogra-
phical Bureau a* Washington, the results of
the examination , rod surveys alluded to. They
win be found embodied in the acconjpanying
descriptive memoir of the country by Captain
Swift, which is illustrated by the following maps,
in plan and profile, t(j wit

:

Ist. A general map of the country between
Stonington and Providence, exhibiting tlie

routes surveyed, with those which have been
suggested and may be worthy of further ex-
amination.

2d. Three .sheets, which comprise a map of
the routes surveyed, on an enlarged scale of 4
inches to a mile.

3d. Two sheets, which «'xhibit tin- profile ofj

the routes on which the calculations of cost
will at this time be based ; and referring to these
documents generally for details and descrip-i
tionsof the coimtry, which it will not in conse-j
quence be requisite I should recapitulate. I

shall, as summarily as may be, present the
facts which pertain to the question, "under
what circumstances is a railroad practicable
between Stonington and Providence .'"

Before I attempt, however, to answer this
question, I would premise, and desire that it be
borne in mind, that the surveys which have as
yet been made are purely experimental in their
character, or such as necessarily precede those
OJ» which would subsequently be establislied
the definite location or actual position of the
railroad—that various deviations may be ex-
pected to be made from the general trace of the

jroute, and the assumed grades or inclinations,

sometimes advantageously modified, and that

tin consequence the estimates of cost (which
jdo not properly belong to the incipiency of op-

jeratious of this nature) are not intended to be

'otherwise than approximate.

I

Nevertlieless, if at tliis time we are not ena-
jhled to assert that the country offers greater
facilities than those which, in the limited period

allotted to the surveys, we have found to exist,

we liave the satisfaction to know that a rail-

road between Providence and Stonington, (a

work so important in its character that, in con-
nexion with the Boston and Providence rail-

road, which is now in rapid progress of con-
struction, it may bo said on its completion to

have perfected the important avenue between
New-York and Boston,) is practicable under the

following favorable circumstances, to wit:

Pursumg in general a very direct course,
and avoiding throughout its extent the occur-
rence of a single abrupt curvation, its total

length from the termination of the Boston and
Providence Railroad, to Stonington, on Long
Island Sound, (from which point we know that

throughout the year the safe navigation by
steamboats remains uninterrupted,) would be
say 47i to 48^ miles, (as it shall be computed
either through Shannock Hill or around it,) and
in traversing this distance we surmount a sum-
mit dividing the waters of the Pawcatuck, which
empty themselves near Stonington, from those
which, llowing in the opposite direction, con-

tribute to the Narragansett Bay, elevated 200
feet above tide, or conforming in a measure to

the undulations of the ground on either side of

this summit, the total elevation to be overcome
amounts (as will be seen on reference to the

memoir) to 293 feet,—or 302 feet, if we shall take

that which Captain Swift describes as the

^' south route," which, instead of being direct-

ed through a gap in Shannock Hill, passes
around its southern extremity.
This elevation can, however, be so distributed,

that throughout its extent your railroad may be
adapted to the use of locomotive engines ; and
the calculations of' cost, based upon the suppo-
sition that it will be, in consequence exhibit a
iar larger expenditure than would be required,

if occasionally, and but for short distances, on-
ly steeper inclinations (within, however, the

ability of a locomdtive engine,) should be intro-

duced. This will be apparent from a statement
of the inclinations within which the railroad

would be graduated, (supposing even the trace

of the route shall not, as is highly probable it

may be, materially improved,) which are as fol-

lows, to wit

:

14,75 miles level, and under 2 feet per mile.

7,00 " under 8 feet per mile.

13,66 " " 13 "
3,81 ' " 20 "

7,19 " " 26 " "

1,36 " " M "

Or the average inclination is about 12 feet

per mile.

The length of the road, as will have been
seen, we have assumed to be 47^ or 48i miles,
as the distance shall be computed either through
the gap of the Shannock Hill, or by passing
around its southern extremity ; but although in

the former case there would be a saving of three
fourths of a mile in distance and a few feet in-

clination, these advantages are acquired at a
cost which leads us unhesitatingly to prefer the
longer route. Subsequent surveys may, how-
ever, determine, and we think it probable they
will, that, even by winding around Shannock
Hill, the total distance will not exceed 48 miles.

On this supposition I proceed to submit the
following estimate, based upon the data to be
obtained from the accompanying memoir,
v.'herein I have inserted the cost of excavation,
embankment and masonry, or in other words,
all that pertains to the formation or graduation
of the road-bed, the calculations of the quantity
of excavation or embankment having been fur-

nished me by Captain Swift.
The road-bed is supposed to be graduated

'for a double track, or to a width of 26 feet, the

slopes, in both excavations and embankments,
being in the ratio of 1^ to 1. Frequently, doubt.
less, steeper slopes will be admissible from th«
greater tenacity of the soil— in which event
there will be a correspondent reduction in the
quantity of excavation ; but I have thought it

safer to assume the slopes which I have stated,

and I therefore directed the calculations to be
made accordingly.

Whenever streams are to be crossed, (and
they are but few, and generally unimportant in

their character,) if the structure is of such im-
portance as to be classed as a viaduct, I have
supposed it to be built, as for the most part in

our country it is advisable they shoulcl be, of
wood, supported on piers and abutments of sub-
stantial masonry. The comparatively few
culverts required will uniformly be built of
stone, for the construction of wliich materials
abound.
The railway I assume to be a single one, in

the first instance, with occasional passing
places, constructed similarly to that proposed
lor the Boston and Providence Railroad, with
an iron edge-rail of sufficient strength to admit
its supports at intervals of four feet,

a Its maximum cost may be stated at $10,000
per mile ; and if it shall be preferred, as may be
deemed expedient, to substitute a lighter rail

with a continuous support on wood, an equally
eflfective railway, (the weight of the rail being
about 32 lbs. per yard,) may be constructed for

.$7,000 to $7,500 per mile.

On the first supposition, the approximate cost
of a railroad from Providence to Stonington
may be estimated as follows, to wit

:

1. Formation of the road-bed for a double
track of railway, ihcluding excavations,
embankments, and masonry, or all the
operations preparatory to the reception
of the rails, - . - 5ft5,830 90

2. Single track of railway, with
occasional passingplaces.con-
structed with an iron edge-
rail, and in all respects in the

most durable manner, 10,000
dollars per mile, and for 48
miles, - . . . 480,000 00

3. Land and fences, say - 50,000 00
4. Contingencies, including agen-

cies, surveys, &c., purchase
ofcars and the moving power,
say 10 per cent, on the above, 103,588 09

Total cost, $1.139,413 99

Or substituting a lighter rail, with a conti.

nuous support on wooden string pieces, the
cost may be assumed at

:

1. Formation of road-bed, . 505,830 90
2. Single track of railway, with

occasional passing places, at

$7,500 per mile, - - 360,000 00
3. Land, Ate, as above, - .50,000 00
4. Contingencies, &c. 10 per cent. 91,58i) 09

$1,007,413 99

Which is most respectfully submitted by,

sir, your obedient servant,

Wm. Gibbs McNeil,

Captain U. S. T. Engineers.

.——^ . * —.1

Lowell, April 17, 1833.

To tho Editor of the American Railroad Journal

:

Sir,—You having given in the Railroad

Journal, Vol. 2, No. 14, Mr. Bulkley's descrip-

tion of his Patent Guard RaM, with his remarks
on it, and solicited the opinions of engineers,

and as the importance of the subject demands
all the light which can be obtained, I will give

some of my thoughts on the subject.

In his description he says, " The Guard Rail

is constructed on an entirely new principle,

being by combination in the process of manu-
facture, of two kinds of metal, namely, wrought
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. and cast iron." Soon after malleable iron was
'. first used for railss, they were formed by com-

bining wrought and cast iron, and the invention,

patented. Some notice of this may be found

j

. in Strickland's Reports to " The Pennsylvania

Society for the Frouiotion of Internal Improve-

ments," page 26, and in Wood's Treatise on

. Railroads, second edition, page 49, and in most

other books on railroads. If lie had been

aware of this, I should have c.vpcctrd him to

have shown in what his rail diffprs from any

which has been tried.

I believe that most of those who have at-

tempted this have not been sufficientiy ac-

quainted with the mechanical properties of the

different kinds of iron. Mr. Bulkley .says that,

in the constructien of rails, strength of a pecu-

liar description is required, by which he means

resilience, or the power to resist percussion.

He says that his description of rail has proba-

bly four fold more of this kind of strength than

can be produced from either kind of metal, if

used separately, of equal weight. This seems,

by referring to the properties of the two kinds

of iron, to be impossible. The lower side of

the rails have to resist a tensive force, or :i

force to draw the parts asunder. The tenacity

of wrought iron being much greater than that

of cast iron, the former, for this reason, c£>:;tcris

paribus, must be more suitable than the latter

for this part of the rail. The force wliieh acts

on the upper side of the rail tends chiefly to

compress or crush it ; therefore, that kind of

iron would seem best for this pari which can

bear the greatest compressing force. Tiie

mean strength of cast iron to resist a compress-

ing force is probably not much different from

that of malleable iron, though there is much
difference in the various kinds both of niallea

ble and cast iron. Tredgold says, in his trea

tise on cast iron, that the greatest compressing

force which cast iron can bear per square inch,

without producing a permanent alteration, is

15,300 pounds, and that good English mallea-

ble iron will bear 17,800 pounds per square
inch without producing a permanent alteration :

from which it seems there can be nothing
gained in point of strenglii by making the up-

per part of the rail of cast iron, though there

are many other properties, both of cast and
malleable iron, which should be taken into ac
count in calculating accurately the strengtli

of bars—one is, that in most castings sonu
parts tend to expand or compress the other

parts, whicli. is produced by unequal shrinking
in cooling. The interior part ot" square cast

iron bars is usually strained by tension, while
the outward part is compressed, when it is not!

subjected to any extraneous force. When such
bars are subject to transverse strain, the neu-
tral axis is between the centre of the bar and
the compressed side, hence more than half of
the metal acts by tension, and also acts at

a greater mechanical advantage than if thf:

neutral a.xis were in the centre of the bar :

hence the strength of such bars to resist trans-

verse strain is much greater than it would be
if the metal shrunk equally in cooling. This
unequal shrinking in coohng diminishes the

strength of a bat to resist a force which acts

merely by compression, or merely by tension.
Mr. Bulkley says, that when melted metal flows
round the bar of wrought iron, it causes the
wrought iron to expand, and contraction there-
fore becomes uniform in both cast and v.Tought
iron. I am not aware that sufficient experi-
ments have been made to determine whether
cast and wrought iron expand or contract
equally by equal changes of temperature, at

high temperatures ; but at low temperatures,

as between 30 and 200 degrees, malleable iron' {the staples must be drawn and n daced with
expands or contracts most. If it be so at high'|s„ch new ones as suit the new brooms. Tl...
temperatures, and theNNrought iron Lir be .so 1/.

, •• /• , . , .

coP.^tructed that it cannot slfp in the cast iron, l*^'''.';"''"^
repetition of these operat.ons, (as .s

the wrought iron bar, when the rad is cool, will|^^'*'<^"tb' necessary,) not only exhausts a great

be strained longitudinally, and the cast iron ;, deal of time, l»u; materially injures the frame of
which enclostjs it compressed loiigitudinally,llthe car. In order to obvi.ite these difficulties,
when the rail is not subjected to any extrane-||I propose substituting screw bolts for the stal
ous force. Hence the wrought iron bar mayj'ples, urminating at oi.e end with an ov.d. The
be nearly or quite torn asunder without any, 'shaft of these bolts being made to pass through
extraneous force being tipplied to the rail.

i il,e cross timber of the frame, tho wockI must be
Mr.Bulkleysays that practical results in Eng-j cut away so as to admit about half the ovals,

land prove that the upper side of mnlleable iron !tiien,when the broom handle is put into tlie ovals]
rails are liable to destruction, *' partly in con-
sequence of the great weight of the wheels,
which, being rolled upon tlie rails, extends the

turn the .screws at the other end of the bolts
until the handle is brought so c1o."miv in eon-
tact with the frame as to hold it in its p|;t.-»v

lamime composing their upper surfaces, and atjjWhen it is necessary to lovv«'r the broom, no.
length causes those surlaces to break up uiithing has to be done but to loosen the screws,
scales." When malleable iron vvas first used[!put the broom to its place, and screw them up
lor rails, some engineers supposed it would be
liable to the objection above-mentioned, and
some have even said that practice proved it so.

There has nov.- been suflicient experience in

the use of malleable iron rails to put this ques-
tion at rest. Mr. Wood, in the second edition

of his Treatise on Railroads, page 45, speaks
thus :

'• It hasl)een said by some engineers, that

wrought iron rails exfoliate, or separate, in their

lainime, on that part which is exposed to the
pressure of the wheel. This I pointedly deny,
as I have closely examined rails which have]
l)pen in use for many years, and on no part are
such exfoliations to be seen."

Mr. Bulkley says, " Wrortfrht metal is ob-
served to decay and become weakened in crusts
of rust, when laid near the surface of the earth
m damp situations." Some wrouf^ht iron rusts
very f:i.«t, but I do not think it generally oxy-
dates much faster than cast iron. When mal-
leable iron was first used for rails, it was sup-
posed by some people that its tendency to oxv-
date would be a great objection to it ; but ex-
perience has proved the contrary. I will again
quote ^Ir. Wood, as I know of no better autho-
rity on this subject. He says, in the second
edition of his Treatise on Radroads, page 47,
" On no malleable iron railway has oxydiza-
tion, or rusting, taken place to aiiv important
ext(!nt."

Sufficient experiments and observations have
not yet been made to diterminc, exactly, how
much faster cast iron is worn away by the ac-

tion of thf wheels on the rails, than wrought
iron ; but it seems that cast iron wears off about
five times as fast as wrought iron.

I am of opinion that malleable iron rails, such
as thoso of thf^ Liverpool and Manchester Rail-

road, are, in most cases, more safe, durable,
and economical, than any rail composed wholly
or in- part of cast iron yet brouglit before the
public. I have considered the chief of the sup-
posed advantiiges of the east and m.'illeable iron

rail ; the otiier supjuised advantages being de-
pendent on thf)6e already considered, need no
comment. U. A. B.

DowNiNOTON, April Gth, 1833.

To the Editor of tho Atnericaa Railroad Journal :

Sir,—-In passing over several lines of rail-

road during the last three months, I have per-

ceived that hickory brooms are almost univer-

sally attached to the cars in front of the wheels,

so as to remove any dust or small stone from

the rails that happen to be on them, and some-

times they are depended upon to remove light

snows. Their general adoption proves their

utility. These brooms arc generally attached

to the frame of the car, by means of staples.

To this plan for attaching theui there are seve-

ral objections : when the brooms become worn

off at the bottom, it is necessary to set them

lower ; and in order to do this, the staples must
be drawn, and, after the brooms are put to their

proper places, driven up again, or, what is more

common, broken off and replaced with new
ones. When new brooms are to be affixed,

'again.

The above may be consi«lered too simple to

receive general attention, but I am of opinion
that if any persons engaged in niilroad trniis-

portation adopt it, they will thereby save both
time and money.

If you consider it worthy your attention, you
will oblige me by publishing it.

An Observer.

[A drawing accompanied this eommimica-
tion, but it came too late to have it engraved to

appe.ir in this ntmiber of the .loiirnal : we regret

this the less, as we think " An Observer's" de-

scription is sufficiently explicit without it.]

Tur. Britisii Ibox Tradi:.—-^iroat Bri-

tain has been particularly fortunate in pos-

sessing inexhaustible mines of coal and iron

—two natural products which give the coun-

try a prodigious superiority over the adjacent

continental nations. By means of these va-

luable materials, and the skill of the inhabi.

tants, we arc able to export hardware |;oods

and machinery of every description, on the

mo-i^t advantageous terms, to all parts of the

world. From an early period the natives

have c'.:joycd a high reputation for the nuiim-

facture of warlike weapons ; and, what is";

justly esteemed a compliment to the people, it

has more than once occurred that Ihey have
supplied fire-arms, bayonets, swords, and d:'g.

gcrs, to the very nations with which thev are

at war : thus furnishitig instruments fortlieir

own atinovance and destruction.

The iron trade of England is one of the

chief staples in the country, and gives «'m-

ployment to a vast body of laborers and arti-

zai;s. Every where our observation is at-

tracted towards the combin.itions and results

of this extensive branch of traffic, and we
find that there is even less to create astonish,

ment in the multitude and variety of the pro-

ducts, than in the exquisite perfection of the

machinery employed—machinery seeming
almost to usurp the funclions of huntan intel-

ligence. " No one, for instance," says a

writer in the Quarterly Review, " caji ade-

quately comprehend the mighty agency of tho

steam engine, who has not viewed the machi-

nery of some of our mining districts, whero';

it is employed on a scale of magnitude of

power unequalled elsewhere. In Coniw.Tll

especially, steam engines may he seen work-

ing with a tjhousand liorse power, and capable

(according to a usual mode of estimating their

perfection as machinery) of raising nearly

.50,000,000 pounds of water through the space

of a foot, by the combustion of a single bushel

of coal. No Englishman, especially destined

to public life, can fitly be ignorant of these

o-reat works and operations of art which are

going on around him ; tuid if time can be

afforded in general education for Paris, Rome,

._(.•:%. -i^-^'k 1^
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and Florence, time is also fairly due to Man
Chester, Glasgow, Leeds, Birnuugham, and

Sheffield. Nor, speaking of the manufactures

of England, can those be neglected which de

pond chiefly or exclusively on chemical pro

cesses. It may be conceded, that tlie French
chvmists have had their share in the 8iij;ores

tion of these processes ; but the extent, the

variety, and success with which they have

been brought into practical operation in Eng-

land, far surpass the competition of any other

countrj'. These are, [>erhaps, from their na-

ture and from their frequent need of secrecy,

the least accessible of our manufactures to

common observation ;
yet they, nevertheless,

offer much that is attainable and valuable.

Connected with our manufactures are the

great works of tlie civil engineer, which cover

every part ofthe kingdom—the can'^'s, roads,

docks, bridges, piers, &,c. : wo' .« wliich at-

test, more obviously than any o.ner, the ac-

tivity, power, and resources of the country."

It was lately computed that about 700,000

tons of iron are annually made in (ireat Bri-

tain, a very large proportion of wliich are

the produce of South Wales and Staflbrd-

shire. In Scotland, 36,.'j00 tons were, at the

same time, made. The chief consumption
of tiiis immense quantity of metal is in the

island itself, there being little more than

100,000 tons exported. The value of that

which was exported was, for British iron

j£ 1,226,6 17, and for hardware and cutlery

£1,387,204.

The great scat of the iron manufacture in

Scotland is at Carron, a place in Stirlingsiiire,

situated on the north banks of the river Car-

ron, about three miles from the south shore of

the Firth of Forth, and a short way north of

Falkirk. The Carron iron works, which are

reckoned one ol" the greatest wonders in

North Britain, are the property of a charter-

ed company, established in 1760. They are

employed in smelting ores, and the manufac
ture of all kinds of cast iron goods, whether
used in war or agriculture, domestic econo-

my, or any other purpose. ( -aniion, mortars,

howitzers, and carronades of cvcrv descrip

tion, are here made in the greatest perfec-

tion. The carronade now uscrl in warfare

was first made at Carron, and hence assumed
its name. Shot and bomb shells of every
sort and size are also made, and on a scale

which rivals the manufactories of (Germany
and Russia. This large eslablishinont is

placed in the midst of a countr\', possessed of

inexhaustible stores of the materials of its

manufacture, and has every facility of export.

Besides these qualifications, the country is

rich in every species of produce, and able to

support a dense population. Including those
employed in the works, and those engaged in

the mines and pits, with the individuals em-
ployed in the coasting and carrying trade, the
whole will amount to between 2*000 and 3,000
persons, who subsist directly by the works.
To a stranger, the approach to the establish,

ment from the north, in a c;Um night, is strik-

ing and terrible, from the illumination of the
atmosphere, which is seen at a great distance,
the noise of the weighty hammers resounding
upon the anvils, the groaning of blast ma-
chines, ond rhe reflection of the flames in the
reservoir nich bounds the works on the
north, as ..i a large mirror. The scene is

much admired, and often resorted to in " the
calm summer e'en," even by the local inhabi-
tants.—[Chambers' Journal.]

Specification of Mr. Scrivetior's Patent for
Improvements in the Construction of Iron

Railways. [From the London Repertory

of Patent Inventions.]

Fig. l.A B represents a pair of cast-iron

rolls or rollers, which must be mounted in

proper frames or bearings as usual in iron

works ; these said rollers must have a se-

ries of grooves or mendations in their peri-

pheries corresponding with the several shapes

which the metal is intended to take in its pro-

gress through these rollers, until it at length

attains the exact shape to form the chairs or

pedestals. Thus, for example, the grooves

at C D must be adapted to receive an ordi-

nary short thick bar of wrought iron, say

about two feet long and about six inches

square, properly heated for rolling, and, in

fact, of a size adapted for these said grooves,

all which is well understood by persons ac-

customed to roll iron.

The bar is first passed through the rollers

at C D, which causes it to assume the shape

shown at J. It is then passed in succession

through the other grooves on the rollers at

KK, LL, MM, and NN, whereby it succes-

sively takes the forms shown at E, F, G, and
H. Having thus obtained a long bar of iron,

of the form shown in section H, I next pro-

ceed to cut it into lengths for chairs, which

I perform by means of a pair of mill shears,

shoM'n at fig. 2 ; these shears mav be worked

in the ordinary manner, but must be provided

with steelings or jaws to receive the chair,

as shown at VW, otherwise the action of the

shears in cutting off the lengths would be apt

to force the chair out of shape. It may be here
as well to observe, that as the form of the

chair would necessarily vary to suit the form
of the rail to be used with it, and it would lead

to an unnecessary variety of shapes if I did

not take one as a standard, for the purpose of

describing my invention, I have selected

that form of rail which I believe to be one
of the most approved and most generally in

modern use, and need only state that chairs

may be made of wrought iron, on the same
[)rinciple which I am now describing, to suit

any of the ordinary forms of rail now in use
;

but for the purposes of this specification I

shall confine my description to the form of
chair required for the form of rail shown in

section at fig. 3.

Having, in manner hereinbefore described,

cut the rolled bar into proper lengths for

chairs, they will assume the form shown at

fig. 4, which is a transverse section, aa

being the holes for the spikes or fastenings

which hold it to the block or support ; and I

next proceed to shape the cheeks OP, more
accurately to fit the under side of the rails,

which if placed in the chair in its present

state would have the appearance shown at fig.

5, and would be too unsteady for their pur-

pose. In order to effect this, and to form at

the same time a proper recess in the cheek
O, for the wedge or key, which is used to

wedge or key up the ends of the rails tight

in the chair, I make use of a cold wrought or

cast iron mandrel, as shown at figs. 6 and 7,

in the following manner : Having heated the

chair again in the furnace, I place the man-
drel between the cheeks, OP, of the chair,

and present it with the mandrel in it to pass

through another pair of rollers, as shown at

fig. 8, which rollers press the cheeks OP
close upon the mandrel, I ; and when the

chair leaves these rollers it is complete ; and
if the mandrel be withdrawn, and the rail

now inserted in it, will have the appearance

shown at fig. 9, being the recess or aperture

into which the wedge or key is to be driven
to fix the rails firmly and steadily in their

places. The dotted lines in this figure show
the alteration in form which the chair has
experienced by passing through the rollers

shown at fig. 8.

Fig. 10 represents a wrought iron chair,

made of more than one piece, and in this

chair the cheeks of the chair are made to fit

the rail by rivetting pieces of iron rolled to

the proper shapes, to the cheeks of the chairs,

after they leave the rollers at NN, fig. 1, in

which case they will not require to be passed
through the rollers shown at fig. 8. Fig. 10,

which is now under description, represents

a chair in the state in which it is left by the
action of the rollers at NN, fig. 1, and as
shown at fig. 4, the cheeks O P having plane
sides, or being parallel to each other. This
fig. 10 exhibits a section of the chair, in which
S T represent pieces of rolled iron firmly

secured to the insides of the cheeks O P, by
rivetting, as aforesaid.

Fig. 11 exhibits it in this latter state, with
a wrought iron placed within it, and secured
firmly by means of an iron wedge or key,

A
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driven tightly underneath the overhanging]

piece S, and pressing upon tlie shoulder of

the rail at Q. This plan of wrought iron

chair will be found useful when the lower
part of the rail for which it is intended may
be of any shape, differing from the ordinary

kind.
. ,.

/.r

Fig. 12 is a plan of a chair of the full

size, and fig. 13 a side view of it with part

of a rail placed in it : and fig. 14 is the plan,

and fig. 15 the elevation, of another and

broader chair, calculated to receive the ends

of two rails, and to hold them more firmly

than the narrower one shown before.

1^ Now, whereas I claim as my invention the

substitution of wrought or malleable in the

place of cast iron, in the construction of

those parts of iron railways called chairs

or pedestals, whether the same be made in

one single piece or of separate pieces, r'v-

elted, or otherwise fastened together as here*

inbefore described ; and such, my invention,

being to the best of my knowledge and be-

lief entirely new, I claim the exclusive right

and privilege to my said invention.

r In witness whereof, &;c. &c.

I

{For the American Railroad Journal.]

Mr. Editor,—I perceive in the last number

of your Journal a communication from Mr. Sul-

livan, whioh is commenced as follows, " Ob-

jections to Mr. Bulkley's Guard Rail, with some

Suggestions on the Preservation of those of

Timber ;" and terminates as follows, " In cities,

where the object is to have few supports, and

guard against shocks, it is highly probable it

would be comparatively useful ;
(and adds,) I

regret that the necessary defence of other me-
thods should have given occasion for any re-

marks against it. The claimjis only too broad ;"

The claim may indeed seem too broad for per-

sons who have favorite projects of their own.

but so far as relates to " necessary defence of

other methods," I will, in reply, only remark,

that if other methods are affected by the publi-

cation of notorious facts, and by extracts from

publications of others, the fault is not mine. My
remarks in regard to the practical defects in

^^^ought metal, were noted as extracts from an
English publication; and my remark that '^wood
rails had, in this country, been observed so far

to decay as to require renewing the //ifA year,'

were not observations of my own, but by infor

mation derived from a Director of a Railroad

Company, who stated, "that they (the Direc-j

tors) had made an appropriation for renewing

wood rails, which were only in the Jifth year

of their use." It would be improper publicly

to mention the name of any Company, in con-

nection with a circumstance of that nature, but

there could be no objection to mentioning the

name of the Company to any individual who

feels interested in furthering aa inquiry on the

subject.

Mr. S. in that communication has stated

much in favor of wood rails ; and made many
remarks purporting to be in opposition to flie

" Guard Rail." Alluding, therefore, to tcood

rails, Mr. Sullivan states that " he has reason

to think that timber can be applied in such wise

as to last thirty, perhaps fifty years." When
he becomes enabled to satisfactorily establish

that point, he will be deemed to have discover-

ed an important improvement.

But his views in allusion to the principle of

the " Guard Rail," and of the effects produced

in the uniting of wrought and cast iron, are to-

tally at variance with practical results. Mr
S. has not read my specification of the princi-

ple and manufacture of the " Guard Rail,"

which specification w^as predicated on prac-

tical results—nor has he examined the cast-

ings in my possession ; had he have done so,

he would have been satisfied from occular demon-
stration, that the remarks touching those points,

" principle and manufacture," were made from

a misapprehension of the effects produced. In-

deed, my explanation was too brief to convey a

minute description: hence I remarked in my
explanation, that " Rails made on this princi-

ple have been examined by many scientific gen-

tlemen, among whom were several eminent

engineers, and approved of by all of them. A
remark by one of those engineers was, ' that

in his opinion this discovery would be the means

of producing a revolution in the construction

of railroads.' An eminent Professor in this

city, whose opinion was soliaited, remarked,

that it was decidedly the best rail that has

ever been invented.' I allude to these remarks,

as resulting from a particular examination of

rails in full size for use by those gentlemen,

as it seems difficult in writing a brief descrip-

tion to be so sufficiently explicit as to convey

a clear and full understanding of it to persons

who have not an opportunity of examining the

rail itself"

One of the most singular views expressed by

Mr. S., on the subject of the '* Guard Rail," is

in that sentence in which he opposes the idea

of the rail being strengthened on the principle

of the arch. He says, " If it somprehends the

principle of the arch, it is an inverted one ; and

the force is on the wrong side for strength,

which is in tension, not resistance, to pressure."

In view of his error, I will suppose the cast

iron part of a *' Guard Rail" to be broken cross-

wise into short sections, each section ofcourse

to have in its lower edge an aperture for the

wrought iron rod to pass through ; the wrought

iron rod to be passed through those sections, and

to be strongly rivetted at both ends : thus a rail

would be formed of cast iron sections, or seg-

ments, secured together in the lower edge by

a wrought iron boll or rod. Ifthe ends of such a

rail were placed upon blocks and the edge con-

taining therod placed dotcnwards, and ifweights

were then applied upon the upper edge of the

rail, it surely would be sustained on some prin-

ciple. If not on the principle of the arch. 1 should

like to know on what principle the w^eights

Iwould be sustained ; and I presume it will be
admitted that the wrought iron rod, in such
case, is on the right side for strength, in resist-

ing pressure.

Again, Mr. S. states, "It is however a
'Guard Rail,' that is, when a superstructure
of cast iron breaks, the wrought iron is to catch

or prevent the fall; its useful efiVcts, he re-

marks, depend not on the .«ure result of a prin-
ciple, Imt on Inhor faithfully done in rivetting

down the ends of tlie bar embedded in the cast-

ing."

So far from the remarks in the above quota-

tion being correct, I wdl merely remark that

the rails, eightfit long, alluded to in my des-

cription pul)lished. which were placed with sup-
porters at their ends only, and uj»on which ten

tons at a single hearing were applied without
aflecting them, and without doubt will sustain
twenty tons or more, have yet the wrought iron

rods projecting at the ends beyond the cast
iron. The reason that the experiment was
made without cutting off and rivetting the bolts,

was because it wa.* considered as depending
on principh , and not on labor performed in

rivetting as stated by Mr. fS., it being found in

practice that the cast metal binds the wrought
so closely as to render rivets at the ends un-

necessary. The primary strength of the Rail,

therefore, is in the combination of the two
kinds of metal : the lower edge of the cast iron,

in full size for use, being secured from end to

end by a wrought rod, whi<;h, as now applied,

would require a distending force of some forty

tons to draw it apart endwise, and the litction is

such, that it, the wrought iron rod, must be

drawn endwise before a fissure can commence
n the lower edge of the cast iron : and applied

in that manner, the strerigtk of the wrought
rod alone will be sufficient to sustain safely

twice or thrice the weight usually applied upon
railroads, n i may on the same principle be

madeofaii^ r quired s^trength.

With permission, I propose to add some fur-

ther remarks in the next number of your Jour-

nal ; and am respectfully, yours, Ate.

R. BuLELEV.

Nexr Jersey Rail Roa<l.—The Elixabethtuwn Jour-

nal States that a survey and estimate of the expetisG
of this Rail Road has been submitted to the Commis-
sioners, as follows :

—

The estimated cost of the road from SonierviUe to

Belvidcrc—a distance ofabout 4.'> miles—is $541.2,^(1;

or about §l::i,OUIJ pe" mile. The brancii from New
Hampton to Easton—14 miles—at the same fate will

cost 16f«,000. Tlie estimated cost of the road from
Elizabethtown to Somcrvilh—20 miles*—was 200,-

000, or 10,000 per mile. Making for the whole ex-
tent of the road and branches, a distance of 79 miles,

)^909,250. This improvement runs entirely across
the Stale of New Jersey, in its most fertile part, and
comes in close connexion with the agricultuinl ajul

mineral wealth of Peimsvlvania.

Stockix*; Kmtter.—The Lancaster, Pa.

Miscellany notices the invention of .Mr. Mr-
Mullen, of Huntingdon county, in this state,

of a machine of the above name. It is de-

scribed as being turned by a crank, and re-

quiring alK»ut as much power as a small

hand organ. It is capable of performing

the work of six expert knitters, and adapted

to the knitting of wool, cotton or silk.

* - "^"^ "•^- '"
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On Calculating by Machinery—Mr. Bab-

bage's Plan. [From Partington's British

Cyclopiedia.]

The groat Pascal was the first who sue
ceeded in reducing to pure mechanism the

perforniance ol'a variety of arithmetical oper-
ations, and a description ofthe instrument by
Avliicii he ertccted tliis object is to be tbund in

the fourth volume of the Machine Approuvees
of M. Gallon. In 1U73, Sir Sanuiel Morland
published an account oftwo ditTerent machines
whicjj he had invented, one for the perfor-

mance of addition and subtraction, and the

other for that of multiplication, without how
ever developing their internal construction.

About the same period the celebrated Leib

nitz, the Marquis Poleni, and M. Letipold, di

reeled their attention to the subject, and in-

vented iasfruuients for accomplishijig the

same- purpose by diflerent methodrf. Leib.

nitz publisiied his plan in the Miscellanea Be
rolcusia ot' tlm year 1709, giving, however,

only t!ie exterior of the machine ; and Poleni

co:nnmnicaled an account of his to the same
work, but also explained its internal construe-

tion. Boili of these machines, together with

that of Leupold, were subsequently described

in the Thcalruin Arithmetico-Gcometricum of

tlie latter, pubhslied at Leipsic in 1727. We
nnist not omit to mention the Abaque Rhab-
dol'jgif/ue of .M. Perratdt, inserted in the firs,

volume of the work which we have referred

to above, the Machines Approuvees, by the

Paris Academy, which contains also an ac-

coimt of a Machine Arilhnielique oi' M. Les-
pine, and ofthi'ee distinct ones of >I. Hille-

rin de Boistissundeau. In 1735, Professor

Gorsten, of Giessen, communicated to the

Royrd Society of London a very detailed de-

scrij)tion of an instrument of this nature which
he had invented, and the hint of which, he

says, " 1 took from that of M. de Leibnitz,

which put me iipon thinking how the inward
structure might be contrived." * *

Notwithstanding the skill and contrivance

bestowed upon instruments of a nature simi-

lar to that we have just described, their pow-
er is necessarily but very limited, and they

bear no comparison either in ingenuity or

magnitude to the grand design conceived, and
nearly executed, by ^\r. Babbage. Their
very liighest functions were but to perform the

operations of common arithmetic ; Mr. Bab-
bage's engine, it is true, can perform these

operations; it can also extract the roots of
ninnbers, and aj)proximate to the roots of
equations, and even to their impossible roots

;

but this is not its object. Its function, in con-
tradistinction to that of all other contrivances

for calculating, is to embody in machinery the

method of diti'erences, which has never be-

fore been done ; and the eftects whicii it is

capable of producing, and the works which,
in the course of a few years, we expect to see
it execute, will place it at an infinite distance
from all other efforts of mechanical gonius.
Great as the power of mechanism is known
to be, yet we venture to say, that many of the
most intelligent of our readers will scarcely
admit :t to be possible, that astronomical and
na\ igation tables can be accurately compu-
ted by machinery ; that '.ho machine can it-

self correct the errors which it may commit;
and that the results, whon absol-.itcly free from
error, can be printed oft' without the aid of hu-
man baud.^, cr tl.e operation of human intelli-

gence. *' All this, liowever," says Sir David
Brewster, in his entertaining Letters on Na-
tural Magic, " Mr. Rabbage's machine can

do ; and, as I have had the advantage of see-

ing it actually calculate, and of studying its

construction with Mr. Babbage himself, 1 am
able to make this statement on personal ob-

servation." It consists essentially of two

parts, a calculating and a printing j)art, both

of which arc necessary to the fulfilment of the

inventor's views, lor tlie whole advantage

would be lost if the computations made by the

machine were copied by hunmn hands and
transferred to types by the common process.

The greater part of the calculating machine-
ry, ot" which the drawings alone cover up-

wards of 400 square feet of surface, is alrea-

dy constructed, and exhibits workmanship of

such extraordinary skill and beauty, that noth-

ing approaching to it has hitherto been wit-

nessed. In the printing part, less progress
has been made iu the actual execution, in

consequence ofthe difficulty of its contrivance
not for transferring the computations from
the calculating part to the copper, or other

plate destined to receive them, but for giving

to the plate itself that number and variet\«oi

movements which the forms adopted in print-

ed tables may call for in practice.

The practical object of the calculating en-
gine is to compute and print a great variety

and extent of astronomical and navijiation ta-

bles, which could not otherwise be done with-

out enormous intellectual and manual labor,

and which, even if executed by such labor,

could not be calculated with the requisite ac-

curacy. Mathematicians,^ astronomers, and|

navigators, do not require to bo informed of
j

the real value of such tables ; but it may be
I

proper to state, for the information of others,
j

that seventeen large folio volumes of logarith.|

mic tables alone were calculated under the

superintendence of M. Prony, at an enormous
expense to the French govenmient ; and that

the British government regarded these tables

to be of such national value, that they pro-

posed to the French Board of Longitude, toi

print an abridgment of thum at the joint ex-

pense of the two nations, and ofiered to ad-

vance £5000 for that purpose. But, besides
logarithmic tables, Mr. Babbage's macliine
will calculate tables of the powers and pro-

ducts ofnumbers, and all astronomical tables

for determining the positions of the sun, mooa,
and planets ; and the same mechanical prin-

ciples have enabled him to integrate innume-
rable equations of finite differences—that is,

when the e(|uation of difierences is given, he
can, by setting an engine, produce at the end
of a given time any distant term which miiy
be required, or any succession of terms com-
mencing at a distiint point.

On the means of accomplishing this, we
need make no apology for quoting Mr. Bab-
bage's own v.ords. " As the possibility of

performing arithmetical calculations by ma-
chinerv- may appear to non-mathematical rea-

ders too large a postulate, and as it is connec-
ted with the subject of the division of labor, I

shall here endeavor, in a few lines, to give
some f light perception ot tin: nianner in which
this can be done ; and thus to remove a small

portion of the veil which covers that apparent
mystery. That nearly all tables of numl)ers
which follow any law, however complicated,

may be formed, to a i^red'.cY or less extent,

slightly acquainted with that science, will

readily conceive that it is not impossible, by
attending to the following example. Let us

consider the subjoined table. This table is

the beginning of one in very extensive use,

which has been printed and reprinted very
irc(pjently in many countries, and is called a
table of square numbers.

Terms of
llie Tabli.-.
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bell. Having set the hand of the clock A to

the division I, that of B to III, and that of C
to II, pull the string of clock A, which will

strike one
;

pull that of clock B, which will

strike three, and at the same time, in conse-

quence of the mechanism we have referred to

above, will advance the hand of A three divi-

sions. Pull the string of C, which will strike

two and advance the hand of B two divisions,

or to Division V. Let this operation be re-

peated : A will then strike four ; B will strike

five, and in so doing will advance the Imnd ol

A five divisions ; and C will again strike two,

at the same time advancing the hand of B two

divisions. Again pull A, arid it will strike

nine ; B will strike seven, and C two. If

now those divisions struck, or pointed at by

the clock A, be attended to and written down,

it will be found that they produce a series of

the squares of the natural numbers ; and this

will be the more evident, if the operation be

continued further than we have carried it.

Such a scries could of course be extended by

this mechanism only so far as the tlirce first

figures ; but this may be sufficient to give

some idea of the construction, and was in

fact, Mr. Babbage states, the point to which

the first model of his calculating engine was

directed.

In order to convey some idea of the powei

of this stupendous machine, we may mention

the effects produced by a small trial engine

constructed by the inventor, and by which he

computed the following table from the formula

x"+x+41. The figures, as they were calcu

lated by the machine, were not exhibited to

the eye as in sliding-rules and similar instru

ments, but were actually presented to it on two

opposite sides of the machine, the number 393,

for example, appearing in figures before the

person employed in copying. The following

table was calculated by the engine referred to :

instrument at the expense of the Government,

but he has not directly or indirectly received

the slightest pecuniary compensation for his

services.

41
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Date.

Tuesday, Ap. 16

Wetlnewlay, 17

Tlmriday, 18

Friilay, I'J

Sattmiay, '20

Sunday, 21

Moudav, 22

Kours.

6 a. m.

10
2 p. m.
f.

10
6 a. m.
10

2 p. m.
6
10
6 a. m.
10

2 p. m.

6
10

6 a. ni.

10
2 p. ni.

6
JO

G a. m.

10

2 p. m.
ft

10

6 a. m.
10

2 p. m.
G
10

6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
6
10

Tlieriiio

ini'tiT.

38

43
.58

48
46
42
44
48
47
46
44
.51

62

.56

53
48
55
63
.56

50

.50

58

6S
64
58
52
62
68
62
59
54

68
61

57

Barome-
ter.

30.29

.33

.27

.24

.20

.12

.13

.08

.10

.13

.16

.21

.20

.18

.24

.36

.40

.38

.29

.30

.26

.28

.15

.15

.09

.09

29yi
.85

.84

.89

.94

.94

.94

.96

VVimls.

NE by E

ENE—

E

E—ENE
ENE

variable

w.sw
ssw—

s
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Account of the ArrU-ul of (/it •• Comet'' Fire-

Kngine at Benin, and of the Experiments

there wade with it. [From the Ailgemoinc

Preusi.scl:c Stauts-Zcitung, lor Dec. 2,

To the ma':y useful appiications of steam

pov er vv!'',h huve beea witnessed ^.f late

yearsi, 've Invo now io aHd 'hat of v-rkiiig

i'lve engii'js by steam. The Mierit of having

first manufa'-.turcd such an enjriue is due to

Messrs. iiraitliwaitc &c Co., ol Lo'idon.

—

This machifie, which consists of a G-liorse

pov'jr steam engine, a.id the pumps worked

tlien-hv, rests upon a carriage, wliich can ea-

silv he drawn by two liorses, and, in conse-

quence of the pecuhar construction of the

ste un boiler, can be brought into action in the

course of thirteen minutes. Its eHects are

extraordhiiwy ; and its utility has been ah-ea-

dy exemplified at several large fires in L.on.

don, among which may be mentioned the Ar.

gyll llooms ill Regent street—Engh.sh Opera
House, Strand—and, la.stly, the celebnited

brewery of Messrs. Barclay, Perkins 6i (,'o.

On the last occasion the engine particularly

distiuguislied itself; and after the fire, and

ihe l<»tal loss of the .steam engine and pum[)-

ing .ipparatus, it was of extraordinary service

to the proprietors of the brewery in pum}>iiig,

for 2') days, the beer brewed in the part of the

bnilding tlmt was saved, to the vats, 50 feet

above the level of the .street.

As the double-ac'liig pump of the engine,

wliieh i:J worked by a (i-horse steam engine, is

6 J inches diameter, and makes :30. 14 inches

double strokes per minute, it ran pump in a
' of 10 hours, 8,840 cubic feet, and, in 25
u. ^f>,000 cubic foot, English measure, to

• • ' jni of 50 feet.

Kvs.sian Ministry of tlic Interior for

' trade, traffic, and building, has had a similar

engine, but of still greater power, made by
Messrs. IJraitlr., aite <Sl Co It works by an
<;ngine ot i5-horso i)ower, and is the first of
its size made al their manuTHCtory. The
makers have named it th;; " Comet." There
were several trials made of it to-day on the

"uildmg.ground of the Court-marshall ofiice,

in University street, which proved equally sa-

tislactory with those made for tw) whole days
at London. The engine consists of two ho-

rizontal 10 inch doubie-acting pumps, which
j

are worked by two small steam engines of the
j

united power of 15 horses. The pumps, en-
gines, and boiler, with connectors, rest on
f( ir of Jones's (of London) patent wheels,
(cast iron bo.xes, with wrought iron spokes
and rims,) and can, notwith.standing the im-
mense weight of four toiis, (when the boiler

is charged,) be easily drawn by four horses
on a ])aved road. Those patent vvhet.'is are
on the same principle as those with which the

.Vrfiliery Company at Woolwich have made,
according to the I'nited. Service Journal, such
satisfactory experiments. In the cour.-<e of

20 minutes from ligl!;ing tiie fire in the boiler,

the engine was started, and made then 20 to

25 .strokes per minute. The pumps being 10
inches diameter, they will draw, with 25.14
strokes, .57 cubic kei per minute, or 3,130
cubic feet per hour, and throw it through the

hose to great heights and distances. To the

air chamber there may be fixed four sets of
hose, which can be used togetjier or .«epa.

rately. By using one hose, and a jet of 1^
inch diameter, the Water was tiirown verli-

cally to the surpri.ting height of 120 fi-'ct
;

and at an angle of 45° to 50°, to a di.stance

of 164 feet. The effects of this engine are

accordingly very great, and can even be in-

creased by giving it a quicker stroke. The
engine is destined, in particular, for the pro-

tection of the Royal Palace, the Cathedral,

Museum, new Sufferance Warehouses and

Courthouse, the Covernor's Palace, his Ma-
jesty's Palace, that of her Grace the Princess

of Lignitz, the Life-Guard House, the Fi-

nance Ministry Office, the Academy for Sing-

ing, the University, the Palaces of the Queen
of the Netherlands and of his Royal High-

ness Prince William, the Library, the Office

of the Minister of the Interior for Trade,

iVc, the Opera House, and the Royal build-

ings in Burg street.

For the supply of the great quantity of wa-

ter necessary for the engine, cast iron suc-

tion pipes are to be laid under the pavement,

with plugs to which the suction of the engine

may be fixed. In consequence of this ar-

rangement, the engine may be used as well

for extinguishing the fire itself as for sup-

plying other engines with water. As there

are 400 feet of ho.se belonging to it, the wa-

ter may even by that means be conveyed to

great «listances ; and a large plane may be

protected by placing the engine into a circle,

the radius of which is 400 feet. Finally, it

is scarcely necessary to observe how advan-

tageous the application of steam is for work-

ing fire engines, whether they be on barges or

carriages ; in the first case without exception—^in the latter where there is no want of wa-

ter. The time of 13 or 20 minutes, which the

generating of steam requires, with small or

larger engines, is no drawback to their utility,

as steam is generated whilst the horses are

being put in, and '.. iiilc the suction is being

connected to the water pipes by engines on

irriages. The engine requires an engi-

neer, a-stoker, and one to four men to attend

to the hose. It saves *he strength of 42 to

105 men, according to its size, from six to

fifteen bor.se power ; it does not tire, works
regularly, and requires no relief. The dimi-

nution of a crowd, which is so disagreeable

at a fire, and of the space necessary for many
small engines—the greater distance from the

fire in which this engine may be placed, and
the simplification of dire .ting fireuicn's exer-

tions,—are certainly undeniable advantages.

If', therefore, even the application of steam
fire engines by land may be with us but small,

as s'.'.tficient water can only be produced near
rivers or canals, (there being no water-works,)

the utility of these engines must call for

their general adoption in barges, where there
is no such impediment.

AGRICULTURE, &c.

TvK.MNo i.N Clover for a Wheat Crop.—
I shall in this essay treat of the wheat crop,

which is the most important of all crops to the

farmer. A man who has one hundred acres of
clej'.red '.and, of common qualitj', ought to raise

on an annual average one thousand bushels of
merchantable wheat, and also rye, corn, oats,

and potatoes, suOicient to defray the expenses
of carry ini? on the farming. The wheat crop
should always be clear gain.

Don't startle at this, farmer ; if you do, it is

a sure sign of the improper manner in which
you manage your farm. A man who has a
fitrm of one Inmdred acres of cleared land,

can yearly put forty acres of it in wheat, and
if the land be in order as it sliould be, and R8
every farmer may have it, every acre of the
forty will give twenty-five laushels, amounting
in the whole forty to one thousand. I shall

now shew how land must be farmed in order
to produce in this way. Never break your
land before harvest and stir it after, as is eye.

.«'...• '
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tomary with many fanners. Much ploughing

impoverishes land and is productive of no good

effects. Your wheat ground must be heavily

set in clover, and broken up after harvest with

three horses, when the seed in the clover is

ripe. By thus turning clover down after har-

vest, when the seed is ripe, it will never miss

coming up in the spring, which frequently is

the case when sown in the spring with seed.

You also save between forty and fifty dollars

worth of seed annually, which it would take to

sow your ground. When clover is ploughed

down after harvest, before you seed the field,

you must harrow it with a light harrow the

way you have ploughed it, in order to level the

ground and prevent the seed when sown from

rolling between the furrows, and coming up in

rows. Never plough your seed in with shovels,

nor harrow it in across the ploughing, when
you have turned down clover after harvest, lest

you raise the clover, but always harrow it in

by twice harrowing with light harrows the

way you have broken up your ground. Many
farmers have ploughed down clover once, and
finding that their crop was not bettered by it,

but injured as they believed, have never at-

tempted it again. This is almost invariably the

case the first time clover is ploughed down af-

ter harvest, especially if the fall be dry and the

winter frigid and close. In turning clover down
you necessarily must plough the ground deep,

and the first time you do it you turn up the

clay, which being unmixed with manure of

any sort on top, it is in a bad state to sow
wheat in. The wheat after some time will

sprout and come up, but will look yellow and
very spindling. Its roots, after some time, will

get down among the unrotted clover, and there

will choak, and for want of moisture a great

deal of the wheat will dwindle away and die.

The unrotted clover, too, below, will keep the

ground loofee and springy, so that the frost will

injure the wheat no little. But when clover is

ploughed down a second time on a field, those

bad effects to the wheat crop, arising from un-
rotted clover, are not experienced. You then
turn up the clover from below, which was
ploughed down before and which is a manure
on the top. The seed sown on it now springs

up directly, and before the winter «ets in has
taken deep root, and spread in large green
flourishing branches. The clover now turned
down rots very soon, in consequence of the

rotten clover turned up, which, as manure, al-

ways keeps the ground moist, however dry the

fall. You may go on now in this way farming :

every time you turn up a coat of clover, turn
down one, and your wheat crop will never fail,

imtil your land become so rich that you will

have to reduce it with corn.—[Hagerstown
Torch-light.]

Butter.—A friend waited on us yesterday,
to communicate the result of a process, which
had been recommended to hini, of restoring

butter to its original sweetness. Incredulous
as he was, he made the experiment, and he
authorizes us to say it was entirely satisfacto-
ry. It consists simply of churning the butter
with sweet fresh milk, in the proportion of about
3 lbs. of the former to half a gallon of the latter.

Butter, thoroughly rancid, by this simple pro.
cess, was rendered sweet and good. Our citi.

Zens, in view of the present scarcity and dear-
ness of butter, of even tolerable quality, will not
ail to appreciate this discoverv.—[Fredericks-
burg Arena.]

Feeoino upon Turnips and Straw.—Adam
Ferguson gives us, in the (Quarterly Journal of
Agriculture, the result of feeding two steers
twenty.five weeks, upon turnips and straw, the
turnips lialf Swedes, or ruta baga. The stecfs
J^ere half and two-thirds short horned blood.
No. 1 gained 406 lbs.. No. 2 gained ,336 lbs.
Ihe daily consumption of turnips was about

^ lbs. per day to each animal. I once fed
tour bullocks about seventy days upon rula
baga, at the rate of two bushels each per day.
iney ate Ijardly any thing else, eyen refusing

oil cake. They required no drink. The tur.

nips thus fed produced me about $75.—[Gene-

see Farmer.]

On the Cultivation of Bees in Single Hives

and Dwelling Houses.

Tiic following cuts represent Dr. Thatch-

er's hive, which is considered altogether pre

ferable to any that has yet been brought be

fore the public. For the description and

drawing, we are indebted to Dr. Smith's

treatise on the raising of bees in cities.

DR. Thatcher's hive.

Fig. 1. This is a view in outline of a very

valuable hive. The box is to be from one foot

to twenty inches square. A back view, as pre

sented in the above diagram, shows that there

is a horizontal floor passing through the middle,

dividing it into two equal apartments. In the

lower, are cross bars for suspending the comb,

as common to all hives. In the upper room,

are two drawers, side by side, as represented,

just filling the whole space. Through the hot-

tom of these drawers, are small orifices, cor-

responding with two others through the hori-

zontal flooring. Thus, it will be clearly under

stood, when the drawers are entirely in, the

holes will correspond, so that the bees can run

freely from the lower to the upper apartments

or drawers. At the outside extremity of the

drawers, (the one in sight,) a pane of glass is

grooved, through which it can be ascertained

what state of forwardness the deposition of

honey is in. Outside of that, on a line with the

box, is a slide door, represented, on the left side,

as raised up, the object of which is to close it,

for the exclusion of light. When the drawer is

drawn out, a slip of tin is slid over ihe lower

opening, to keep the bees below. First one

drawer, then the other, may be taken out, alter-

nating, according to circumstances.

To Boil Vegetables.—Vegetables should
be perfectly covered with water when boilinf,
and no time should be lost in draining them
the moment they are cooked through.

Potatoes should remain in the hot vessel un-
til the water retained in them lias evaporated.
Green vegetables should never be put into

the water until it boils. They ought to be boil,
ed quick while uncovered, and removed from
the water just as soon as they are cooked
through. Onions will be very fine and free
from that unpleasant strong taste, when cook-
ed in the following manner : Boil them about
one hour in clear water ; then drain off the wa-
iter, and while hot put them into a.iother quan.
tity of water with a little milk ar.-* a turnip.
Boil them in this water until they become son,
and apply the usual dressing.
We believe this process of cooking onions is

not generally known, and having obtained it

from an experienced person, whose skill in the
art of cookery is amply proved by her table,

we recommend the nicnle to our female friends,
as worthy their attention.

Fig. 2. This is a front view of the doctor's

bee-house,—^being made large enough to hold

two hives, as will be noticed by the two lighting

boards: no particular description is necessary,

as its shape can be recognized. The door-way

in the house should exactly correspond with the

door-way of the hive, which is put in at the

back side.

French and English Agriculture, com-
pared.—The following comparative, showing tlie

amount of animate and inanimate {X)wer applietl

(o agriculture and commerce in France and Great
Britain, is given by Mr. Charles Dupin. He takes
the population of France at 31,800,000, and Eng-
land and Scotland at 15,000,000.

Applied to Agriculture in France.
E&«tiv« I>aboi«n.

Human race, 21,056,667 equal to 8,406,038
Horses, 1,600,000 11,300,000
Oxen and cows, 6,973,000 17,482,000
Asses, 240,000 240,000

Fig. 3. The back view of the same house

presents folding doors, which open for receiving

and removing the hives. Trunk handles, on the

ends, are very important in carrying the whole

frpui plftof! to place.

Total, 37,278,000

Applied to Agriculture in England and Scotland.
Effective Labtiren.

Human race, 5,000,000 equal to 2,132.446
Horses, 2,250,000 8,750,000
Oxen, cows, &,c. 5,500,000 13,750,000

24,632,446
.Approximating estimate for Ireland, 7,455,701

Total for the United Kingdon,

Applied to the Arts, Manufacture and
In France. In
Men power.

Animate force equal to 6,303,019
Mills andhydraulicengines 1,500,600
Windmills 253,333
WindStsteamnavigatiou 3,000,000
Steam engines 4»0,000

32,088,147

Commerce.
Great Britain.

Men power.

7,275,497

1,200,000

240,000
12,000,000

6,400,000

Total force, 11,536,352 27,115,497
Approximating esiinaate forjreland, I,0q3,6«7

Total force for Great BriUin, 28,1 18,164

By the above estimate it appears that France,
with a fiopulalion of 32,000,000, employs in agri-
culture, the arts, and commerce, a conjoined ani-
mate and inanimate power equal to 48,814,390
able men ; and that Great Britain, with its popu-
lation, (say 28,000,000,) employs a power equa
to 60,206,311. That the inanimate power ap-
plied in England and Scotland to agriculture is

equal to twelve times the human force, while in

France it does not exceed five times; that the
inanimate power applied to manufacture and
commerce in Great Britain is four times greater
than in France; and that the whole animate and
inanimate power enrraged in manufacture and
commerce in Great Britain is nearly treble the
an.ouni of that so occupied in France.

A.MMAL Power.—Dupin states, that in Great
Britain the animal power is eleven times as
the manual power, w^hile in France it is only
four times as great. Also, that Britain con-
sumes three times as much meat, milk and
cheese, as France. In Hanover there are 198
horses to every 1000 inhabitants, 14.'5f in Swe-
den, 100 in Great Britain, 95 in Prussia, 79 il\

France.—[Bull, des Sc. Agri.]
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On Setting Whkat.—This is a method which

18 reckoned one o( tiie greatest iinproveuients in

husbandry tiiat was made during the last cen-

tury.

It seems to have been first suggested by plant

ing grain in a garden tor mere curiosity, hy per-

«ons who had no opportunity ot' extending the

ttiiltivalion for profit. This was first attempted
at Norwich, and a few years alter by one ot the

largest occupiers of land in Norfolk, who set fifty

seven acres in one year. His success from the

visible superiority of his crop, both in quantity

and quality, was so great, that in the following

autumn he set 300 acres, and has conlinueii the

practice ever since. This noble experiment es-

tablished the practice, and was the means of in-

troducing it generally among the intelligent far-

mers in a very large district; there being lew
who now sow any wheat, if they can procure

hands to set it. It lias been generally observed

that although the set crops appear very thm
during the autumn and winter, the plants tiller

and spread prodigiously during the spring. The
ears are indisputably larger, without dwarfish or

small corn ; the grain is of a larger bulk, and spe-

cifically heavier per bushel than when sown.
The lands on which this method is particularly

prosperous, are either after a clover stubble, or

oUj which trefoil and grasii seed were sown the

spring before t!;e last. These grounds, after the

usual manuring, are once turned over with the

plough in extending flag or turf, at ten inciies

w.de ; along which a man, who is called a dib-,

bier, with two setting irons somewhat bigger

tlian ramrods, but considerably larger at the

lower end, and pt>inted at the extremity, steps

backwards along tiie turf, and makes the holes

about four inches asunder every way, and one

deep. Into these holes the droppers (women,
boys, and girls,) drop two grains, which are quits

Rutficient. After this, a gate bushed with thorne

is drawn by one horse over the land, and closes

up the holes. By this mode three pecks of grain

are sufficient for an acre ; and being immediately

buried, are equally removed from vermin or the

power of frost. 'JThe regularity of its rising gives

the best opportunity of keeping it clear from

weeds, by weeding or hand hoeing. Setting ot

wheat is' a method peculiarly beneficial vvlien

corn is dear; and if the season is favorable, may
be practised with great benefit to the farmer. Sir

Thomas Beevor, ot Hethel Hall, in Norfolk, found

the produce to be two bushels per acre more than

from the sown wheat; but having much less

smaller corn intermixed with it, the sample is

better, and always fetches a higher price, to the

amount generally of 2s. per quarter. Tliis me
thod, too, saves to the farmer and the public six

pecks of seed wheat in every acre; which, if ge-

nerally adopted, would of itself atibrd bread for

more than half a million of people. Add to these

considerations the great support given to the

poor by this second harvest, as it may be called,

which enables them to discharge their rents and

maintain tlieir families without having recourse

to the parish. The expense of setting by liand

is now reduced to about six shillings per acre
;

which, in gootl weather, may be done by one

dibbler, attended by three dropjKJrs, in two days.

This is five shillings per day; of which, if the

dibbler gives to the children sixpence each, he

will have himself 3«.6</. for his day's work, which

is more than he can earn by any otiier labor so

easy to himself. But if he have a wife who dib-

bles with him, and two or three of his own
children to drop to him, his gains will then be

very important, and entjugh to insure a plenty of

candidates for that work, even in the least popu-

lous parts of tlie country. But the profit of this

method, in seasons when seed corn is very cheap,

or tiie autumn particularly unfavorable to the

practice, must certainly be lessened.

This, then, is one of the improved methods of

farming whici» the Agricultwral Employment In-

stitution ought to adopt. Transplanting wheat
is another souice o^ employment for the redun-

dant poor, the beneficial results of which may be

seen at the Exhibition of Arts, Charing Cross,

sent there by Mr. E. J. Lance, of Lewisham.

—

—[British Farmer's Magazine.]

Madder.—This is an article of] great impor
tance to manufacturers, in procuring red color-

ing matter, and it is one which may be raised

profitably by our farmers. Mr. Russel Browson,

of Bridurew'ater, has published in the New-Eng-
land Farmer, the method employed by hiin and
his neighbors in cultivating it, and we submit the

following abridgment Xo our readers, in hopes

that it may lead some ofthem to consider whether
it would be a jjrofiUible business or not.

The soil should lie rich, deep and loamy ; it

should be ploughed very deep twice in the fall

and left rough over Avintcr, and rough again in

April. The planting should be done in the latter

part of April, in iiills about six feet apart every
way, with two sli|)s in a hill a fi)ot apart. Tfie

slips are taken from the old roots in the fall, and
may be transijorted any where, and kept by be
ing buried in a dry piece of ground covered with

three or four inches of earth; when planted, and
when three inches high, the plot should be weed-
ed and a little earth thrown round the stems of

the plants. When six or eight inches high, plough

and hoe. Ttie tops fall over on the ridges, and
should be laid each way crosswise, and covered

with earth, except the ends or buds ; in a few
weeks they maybe spread parallel with the ridges,

and should be wed and covered with more earth,

the last earthing to be in September. The se

cond season the culture is similar, except that the

tops do not lop over till they are a foot high.

The earthing should be done in the after part of

a dry day. The third season pursue the same
course, except no earthing need l)e done after the

first of August, and assiwn as the frost has killed

the tops, the roots should be dug up, washed
thoroughly, partially dried in the sun, and com-
pletely dried in a kiln, with a slow heat. The
ridges of hills, if well attended to, will be three or

four feet broad at the base, and a foot and a half

or two feet high, and completely filled with roots,

which, after ivashingand drying, should be ground
in the ffrist mill, when the madder is ready for

sale. The whole expense of raising, washing,
and grinding, is estimated at 7 cents a pound
It sells at from 22 to 24 cents, leaving a net pro-

fit of 15 or 17 cents on a pound. An acre wi
yield 1500 pounds, or, converted into money,
$255 clear profit. Divide this by three, the num
her of years requisite in bringing it to maturity,

and it will yield a net annual profit on an acre of
ground of $85. This is no dreamy speculation ;

it has been realized for some years by farmers in

Bridgewater, and can be realized by others if

they take up the business. Seed may be obtain-

ed of those farmers, at the rate of five dollars a

bushel—about five bushels are required for an
acre.—[Greenfield Gaz.]

Effect of Removing Fruit Trees.—Tlie
facts I shall adduce will be such, and such only,

as are capable of being supported by the best

testimony.

1st. I can show that a tree sprang up at a dis-

tance from a gentleman's house, and was found
to produce fruit of a suf)erior quality. The gen
tleman removed the tree near to his dwelling,

and in doing it, entirely altered and spoiled the

fruit.

2d. A gentleman was showing me tiis orchard
of about one hundred trees, perhai)8 more. He
told me that the seeds from which that orchard
s|)rang were all taken from an excellent sweet
apple; and that in his orchard he had sixteen
trees precisely the same as the original apple. I

asked him if he was careful to set the tree in the
orchard as it stood in the nursery ? He told me
lie did, as near as he could without a compass.
Probably with the sixteen he hit the mark.

3d. I know a man who raised a nursery from
the seeds of a black gillifiower. He transplanted

the trees without any regard to the position of

them in the nursery, and not one of them was
like the parent. But one that was permitted to

remain in the nursery, proved to be a perfect

black gilliflovvcr.

4th. I know three trees, now standing in a

row, and all produce precisely the same fruit.

No one at this day knows what was the quality
of tlie fruit from whicli the seeds were taken.

5th. In orchards upon strong warm land, at

the foot of the Green Mountain, you may find a

good proportion of the fruit of a choice quality,

while trees from the same nursery, transplanted

to the top of the Green Mountain, uniformly pro-

duce the worst of fruit.

I have been acquainted with the fruit upon the

Green Mountain, through tlie whole length of it,

and have never found a pleasant natural fruit

apple.

J would here observe, that a tree grafted or

budded in the nursery, will not change the cha-

racter of its fruit by transplanting.—[Utica Sen-
tinel.]
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LITEBARY NOTICES.

The National Calenwar for 1834 : Washingrton,

Peter Force.—This annual pubUcation, in maintain-

ing its accuracy and usefuinesfl, increases, we may

hope, as it certainly should, in circulation. It is of

general interest, and should, thsrefore, be generally

patronized. . |

New Monthly Magazine,

Blackwood's Magazine.

nor: Nevi-York, C.W.Francis.—These repubUca.

tions of noted London periodicals, are like those of

the Foreign Quarterly and Westminster noticed last

Saturday, cheaper than the originals in price, but less

sightly, because of their smaller type and double co-

lurans. Nor, to say truth, do -we much like them in

other respects (we refer to the Magazines, not the

Reviews,) for the substance of them in all that

can materially and advantageously affect us, is

transferred through many different channels into the

mass of reading presented to Americans. Still, if

there is a demand for the work, let it be met ; and it

is thus far well met by the publishers of these num-

bers for January and February.

The American Journal of Science and Arts ;

conducted by Benj. Silliman, M. D. &c. &c.: Vol.

XXIV. No. 1 ; April 1833.—iVeic Havtn ; Hkz.

Howe &. Co.—The contents of this number are va-

ried as usual. The first paper, on the Georgia gold

mines, will attract attention, as speculation in such

property is on the alert. The most striking article

to us is the analysis ofBabboge's book on " The Eco-

nomy of Machinery and Manufactures." It furnish,

es an excellent view of that work.

The Colonizationist, and Journal of Frbxdom,

No, 1 ; Boston : Geo. W. Light Sl Co.—The great,

the difHcult, but the inevitable topic with which thit

publicatisn is connected—the abject state ofthe color-

ed population of the United States, and the measursB

best adapted for bettering it—will, however reluc

tant men maybe, force itselfupon attention more and

more daily. Great Britain and France are both en-

gaged in projects for abolishing slavery in their eolo.

nies ; and it is certain that slavery will be there abo.

lished. This country—afBicted by the same bUght

and curse—cannot if she would look on with folded

arms, while such things are passmg at her threshold

—and hence we see with pleasure this periodical,

which promises to conduct its discussions with calm-

ness and in a spirit of charity. Never were they

more needed, or can they be more welcome, for fona-

ticism may here be ofincalculableeril. -:'' \

Cruden's Concordance to the Nkw Testament ;

New York, D. Appleton.—This little pocket volume

very neatly printed, is an abridgment for the New

Testament alune of the large Concordance of AUz.

Cruden, and will be found convenient in all famihef*

Boys' and Girls' Library of Useful K.nowleix"<

No. VI.—New York : J. <f-J /forper.—Natural Hii-

tory forms the subject of this number ; or rather th»t

portion of Natural History embraced in the habit*

and formation of the smaller animals and insectS'-'
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Instruction is agreeably imparled in a series of Con-

versations, and the striking obj«ct8,—such, for in-

stance, as the air-exhausting apparatus of the fly's

foot—are presented in wood cuts, magnified, as

when seen through a microscope. This little volume

cannot fail to interest and improve the young read-

ers for whom it is designed.

A Treatise on Optics, by Sir David Brewster.

First American Edition, with an Appendix containing

an Elementary View of the Application of Analysis

to Reflection and Refraction, by D. M. Bache, A. M.

Professor of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry, in

the University of Pennsylvania, &u:. Philadelphia :

Carey, Lea, & Blanchard.—This is the approved

work of an approved Philosopher, with additions by

'\ a distinguished Professor of our own country, and as

such will b* welcomed by those whose scientific

pursuits and attainments enable them to judge of its

value. '
. " .'

The Cold Watsr Man, or Pockot Companion

for the Temperate, is the title of a little volume,

which examines the proa And cons of of the Tempe-

ranee Cause, with a conclusion, of course, as its

name denotes, against any use of ardent spirits.

It is an earnest and somewhat coarse appeal,

against the evils of drunkenness ; and is upon the

whole less temperate in its honest and well-meant

zeal, than a preacher of temperance of any sort

should be. There are certain minds, however, to

which such language is not repulsive—and with those

it may do good. It is for sale at the office of the

City Temperance Society, 129 Nassau street.

Memoir of the Loves of the Poets ; by the Au-

thoress of the Diary of an Ennuyee ; 1st American,

from the 2d London edition ; 2 vols. : New York, J.

Si, J. Harfer.—Here we have again two charming

volumes from the pen ofMrs. Jameson, whom we had

BO recent an opportunity of warmly praising for her

'* Characteristics of Women." It is in honor of her

own sex, and to illustrate the influence women have

exercised over, and the immortality they have re.

ceived from, the greatest names in ancient and mo-

dem poetry, that this tasteful champion again takes

the field. In the course of the I>iographi«al sketches

which are here given, many cimrming literary anec

dotes, beautiful poetical portraits, and amusing inci-

dents connected with illustrious names, are brought

together and worked with skill, and soothe to say,

with some partiality, into one swelling tribute to the

worth and just influence of women. As an instance

of the skill referred to, we would poitt to the man
ner in which the story of Leonora IfEste is told, and

the impression which it leaves upon the mind, that

the woman loved with all the fervor of such a soul

as Tasso's, was not insensible or indifferent to the

inhuman outrage inflicted by her brother upon the

poet lover, of confining him as a lunatic. We will

let the author speak for herself on this point

:

A cruel, and, as I think, a most unjust imputation,
rests on the memory of the Princess Leonora. She
is accused of cold-heartedness, in suffering Tasso to
remain so long imprisoned, without interceding in
his favor or even vouchsafing any reply to his affect
mg supplications for release, and for her mediation
in his behalf. The excuse alleged by these who
would fam excuse her,—" That she feared to com
promise herself by any interference," is ten times
Worse than the accusation itself. But though there
exists, I suppose, no tori^en proof that Leonora plea-
ded the cause of Tasso, or sought to mitigate his
suflerings

; neither is there any proof of the contrary.
We know little, or rather nothing of the private in.
triguesof Alphonso's palace : we have no " inemoires
secretes" sf that day ; no diaries kept by prying cour-
^•rs, to enlighten us on what passed in the recesses
of the royal apartments : and upon mere negative
presumption, shall we brand the character of a wo-
inan, who appears on every other occasion so blame-
less, 80 tender-hearted, and beneficent, with the im.
Pmation ofsuch barbarous selfishness 7 for the honor
ot our sex, and human nature, 1 must believe it im-
possible.

In no other instance was the homage which Tasso
loved to pay to high-bom beauty repaid with ingrati.

tude ; all his life seems to have been an object of af.

fectionate interest to women. They, in his misery,

stood not aloof, but ministered to liim the oil and

balm, which soothed his vexed and distempered

spirit. '1 he Countess of Sala and Scandiano never

forgot him. Lucrctia Bendidio, who had married

into the Machiavelli family, sent him in his captivity

all the consolation she could bestow, or he receive.

The Duchess of Urbino (Lucretia d'Este,) was mu.

nificently kind te him. The young Princess of Man-
tua, she for whom he wrote his " Torrismondo,"
loaded him with courtesy and proofs of her regard.

He was ill at the Court of Mantua, after his release

froniFerrara; and her exertions to procure him a

copy of Euripides, which he wished to consult, (an

anecdote cited somewhere, as a proof of the rarity

of the book at that time,) is also a proof of the inte-

rest and attention with which she regarded him. It

happened when he was at the Court of the Duke Ur
bino, that he had to undergo a surgical operation

;

and the sister of the Duke, the young and beautiful

Lavinia di Rovera, prepared the bandages, and ap-

plied them with her own fair and princely hands ;

—

a little instance of afTectionate interest, which Tas-
so has himself commemorated. If then we do not

find Leonora publicly appearing as the benefactress

of Tasso, and using her influence over her brother

in his behalf, is it not a presumption that she was im-

plicated in his punishment ? What comfort or kind,

ncss she could have granted, must, under such cir

cumstances, have been bestowed with infinite pre-

caution ; and, from gratitude and discretion, as

carefully concealed. We know, that after the first

year of his confinement, Tasso was removed to a less

gloomy prison ; and we Ijnow that Leonora died a

few weeks afterwards ; but what share she might
have had in procuring this mitigation of his suffering,

we do not know ; nor how far the fate of Tasso might
have affected her so as to hasten her own death. If

we are to argue upon probabilities, without any pre

ponderating proof, in the name of womanhood and
charity, let it be on the side of indulgence ; let us

not believe Leonora guilty, but upon such authority

as never has been,—and I trust never can be pro-

duced.

The partiality we speak of, is jnost strongly shown

in the manner in which Laura's conduct to Petrarch

is justified—conduct, which must, we fear, man be-

ing the judge, be pronounced the result of cold, cal

culating, deliberate coquetry. In the second volume

justice is done upon the odious treatment by Swift of

his Stella and V^anessa ; and none can gainsay the

sentence passed by this female judge upon the con-

duct towards two of the loveliest and most devoted

of her devoted sex, of one, whom, on this occasion,

manhood too must scorn. But we must take

leave ofthese volumes,which will have many readers

Selections from the Writings of Mrs. Sarah

Hall, Author ofConversations on the Bible.—1 vol.

Philadelphia : Harrison Hall.—The previous publi.

cation of Mrs. Hall met with so much favor as

as to go at once through several editions. This se.

lection from her lighter papers is a posthumous tri.

bute of affection and admiration, and will not detract

from her reputation. Mrs. Hall was bom and died

in Philadelphia. She was the centre of the circle

which Dcnney, and the writers for the Port Folio con.

stituted. The whole tone of these lighter pieces is

such as good taste and good morals will approve.

Pattie's Narr.itive is the title of & new work,

edited by Mr. Flint, of Cincinnati, which we have re.

ceived from Peter Hill, Broadway, and shall notice

hereafter.

The Daily and Periodical Press of France.—
We received by the last Havre packet from the

" Newspaper Correspondence Office" of Messrs /.

Bresson ^ Bourgoin at Paris, a large sheet, contain,

ing the names and places of publication of every

newspaper and periodical publication in Paris and

the departments—and our surprise at their num.

ber, closely as we thought we had watched the spread

of these vehicles of intelligence in France, was truly

great. There are published in the departments two

hundred and forty-three papers—some daily, some
tri.weekly, some semi-weekly, some weekly, and

some monthly. Bourdeaux has fit>e daily newspapers

and one weekly. Contrast Liverpool in England

with this, which has not a single daily paper. Ly^nt

has four daily papers, tvBO tri.weekly, and one weekly
—Rouen has/our daily papers, one semi-weekly and

one monthly

—

Hatrc has tteo daily, one weekly, and

one monthly.

In Paris, thirty-onr daily papers are published—of

which tveo are evening, three midday, and the re-

mainder morning pubhcations—leaving 186 periodi-

cals more, recurring at less than tw«» months inter,

val and mostly weekly or monthly, to fill up the sum
of 217.

According to a circular dated the 15th February

from the Directors of the Office ofCorrespondence,

whence we received the statement of the French

press, " more than one hundred journals or periodi-

cals have been established within the past year,

chiefly in provincial towns." With such activity and

impetus given to the public press in France, what

hope can there be of maintaining any doctrines which

imply right or superiority in any one portion of

mankind—whether kings, priests or nobles—to rule

the rest ?

We cheerfully comply with the request of Messrs.

Bresson and Bourgoin, to insert the following notice :

Messrs. Bresson and Bourgoin, Directors of " the
Newspaper Correspondence Office," established in

Paris three years ago, have just published anew sta-

tistical table presenting tor the year 1833, the auth«a«
tic list of all the papers and periodicals which are pub-
lished in France. The utility of such a publication

cannot be overrated.

SUM.HARY.

^^From the Baltimore Patriot.]

Cumberland, (Md.) -\pril 15, 1833.

Fire at Cumberland.—Mr. Munrae : I hasten to

inform you of the calamitous fire v. ..ich occurred to

our town yesterday. The fire broke out about 10
o'clock, P. M. and before many mmutes, not less than

15 or 20 houses were in a blaze. It commenced in

a cabinet maker's shop in the north part of the centre

of the town, and the wind being high, it soon com-
municated to other buildings, and was not checked in

its ravages until about 75 houses, comprising the very
heart of our town, Vbere in ruins, and more than that

number of families are sow without hones, most of

them not even saving more than the clothing upon
their backs. I have not time to give you a list of
even the principal sufferers. Our loss is great. But
one store remains in the town, (Bruce & Beall's) and
their loss is considerable. The three principal Hotels
are burnt, and both Printing-Ofiices. I have nothing

saved but my books and accounts. Most of th«

h«uscs burnt were brick and two story log buildings.

Yours, S. Charlss, Editor 'Civilian.*

Fire in Ccmberland.—An Extra from the ofl^ice of
ihs Hagarstown Torch Light, communicates some
further particulars. A meeting of the inhabitants

of Cumberland was held on the fifteenth instant, and
a committee appointed to draft an address to the

people of the United States, in behalf of the sufi'erers,

who are as follows :

—

George Hoblitzell, 3 or 4 houses : Joseph Evers.
tine 3 do; George Wincow 1 do; Dr. Lawrence, 1

do; B S Pigman 2 do; Lownds 1 store; Geo Hobb 9
houses; John T Sigler 1 do; late John Scott 1 do ;

Dr L P Smith, and R Worthington, 3 do ; Bank
property, 3 or 4 do; Thomas Dowden, 2 do; Henry
Wincow, 1 do, and ¥1,500 cash : Adam Fisher, 1

or 2 do; Martin Rizer, of M. 1 do; S Bowden, 1 do;

J M Buchanan, 1 do; Mrs Frethy, 1 do; John G.
Hoffman, 2 do ; Shrive, do ; Robert M'Cleery, 2 or

3 do; Mrs. Gephart, 1 do; Robert Swan, 2 do ; Dr
J M Smith 2 do; Mrs Taylor, 1 do; Samuel Hobliu
zell, 1 do ; besides others, mostly brick houses and
2 story log buildings.

7 Merchants, whose loss in real and per8onajj)ro.

perty, and goods, is estimated at 94,000

3 Physicians 12,000

9 Hotels, including the loss of the owners, 3U,000

30 Mechanics, (real and personal propeny,

stock, &x.) 71.000

Citizens not included in the above descrip-

tion, 91,000
Citizens not residing in the town, 14,000

Total loss. •2C3,000
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The Erik and Champlain Canals were opened for

Davigation throughout the entire line on Monday

About forty boats, says the Argus, obtained clear-

ances, and departed for the west and north. There

were ofcourse no arrivals except from the immcdi.

ate vicinity.

It will be perceived by the following article, from

the Northern Pennsylvanian, that business has been

resumed on the Railroad of the Delaware and Hud.

on Canal Company. The Canal, it is understood,

will be opened for business on the 25th instant.

Bugiveas Resumed.—Operations on the Carbon.
dale Railroad commenced on the 8th instant. We in

common, we presume, with every one in Carhondalc,

and the adjacent country, contemplate with satisfac-

tion and deep interest the prospective business of the

year; for most heartily do we wish the company the

success and prosperity which their enterprize and
spirit des«rve and must command. We consider

its prosperity and .that of the surrounding country
one and the same. The report of the board of trade

to the coal mining association of Schuylkill county,
was published in the Miner's Journal some time since,

in which the business of the Delaware and Hudson
C^nal Company for the present year was estimated

at 95,000 tons. This error we now take occasion to

correct ; that quantity of coal passed over the Rail,

road last year, and we are assured on the best autho
rity, that the quantity this year will not be less than

120,000 tons ; and may be extended to 140,000, should
the company deem it expedient. The road is fully

equal to the delivery of that quantity, to say nothing

of the coal now at Honesdale. The company is pro-
vided with boats, also, to that extent. The mining
has been going on during the past winter, and there
is now a large quantity of coal at the foot of the first

plane, equal in quality, we will venture to say, to any
that has been or will be mined this year in Pennsyl-
vania.

We are requested to state that the Camden and

Amboy Rail Road Company, will commence rimning

on Thursday the 25th inst. three lines daily, for Phil*

mdelphia, leaving each city at 6 and 10 A. M. and 2.

P. M.
Lake Erie Navigation.—The Buffalo Journal of

the 17th inat, says—Steamboats are running between
Dunkirk, forty-five miles up the Lake, and Detroit.

The Uacle Sam, built at Detroit, is under wnv. and
the papers of that place speak of her in the highest
terms. The George Washington, another new
teamboat, and the largest ever cast upon our waters,
was launched at Huron, Ohio, on Tuesday, the 9th
inst. She is of 600 tuns burthen, built by Mr. Pang.
bum and owned "by the Huron Steamboat Company,
and will be ready for the Lake by the 1st of July.

[From the Cincinnati Gazette, 13th inst.]

Canal Transportation.—We are indebted to

Messrs. Mills and Townsend, agents for tlie New
York and Ohio transportation lines, for the following

communication received by them from Alfred Kelly,

Esq., acting canal Commissioner of the Ohio Canal

:

" Persons engaged in commercial pursuits, and
particularly those who receive merchandize from the

eastern cities, or send prop&rty of any kind to those

cities, will be interested in learning that such im
portant reductions have been made in the rates of

toll, both on the Erie Canal of New York and on the

Ohio Canal, as will materially reduce the cost of

transportation between the western country and the

seaboard, by way of the lake and the Canals.

On the Erie Canal of New York, the tolls on the

staple articles of agricultural produce, puch as flour,

wheat, beef, pork, lard, whiskey, &c., have been re-

duced from 7 to 5 mills per 1000 lbs. per mile, and
on merchandize coming from tide waters, from 14 to

12 mills per 1000 lbs. per mile.

On the Ohio Canal, the toll on the staple articles

of agricultural produce, in all distances beyond 200
miles, have been reduced from 5 to 3 mills per 1000
lbs. per mile. The toll charged on the staple articles

of agricultural produce from Portsmouth to Cleave-
land is 15 cents, 8 mills per 1000. Sugar and mo-
lasses in hogsheads or barrels, cotton in bales, and
manufactured tobacco, transported from the Ohio ri-

ver to the Lake, throughout the whole length of the
Ohio Canal, and charged with toll at the rate of five

mills per ICIOO lbs. per mile. Under the present rates
of toll, flour may be transported from Cleaveland to

New York for $1,00 per barrel, covering all ex.
penses, and for about $1,62 from Portsmouth, and
other staple articles at the same prices, according to

weight. Merchandize may be delivered at Ports-

mouth from the city of New York for $2,25 per 1000

lbs., and at Cincinnati $2.37 1-2 to $2,40, covering

all expenses at intermediate points.

On Lake Erie arrjingements have been made to

have two steam boats leaVe Buffalo every day for

Cleaveland, and the other for Detroit by way of

Cleaveland. One steamboat leaves Cleaveland for

Buffalo, and one touches at Cleaveland on its way
from Detroit for Buffalo each day. This arrange,
ment will expedite the transmission ofgoods between
New York and the western country, and together
with the arrangements made for the tow boats on the

Hudson river, will prevent those delays in the for-

warding of merchandize which have heretofore been
the subject of complaint. The average time required
to transport goods from New York to Portsmouth on
the Ohio will not exceed 17 to 20 days."

Rise of Real Estate.—The lot of ground at the
corner of Wall and William sts. with an old brick
building covering the premises and measuring 29 feet

front, by 42 feet in depth, sold yesterday by auction,

for forty thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars.

—

Mr. Rufus L. Nevins was the purchaser. Only nine

years ago this same property was bought by the late

Gen. Mapes, at the sale of Isaac Classon's Estate, for

sixteen thousand five hundred dollars. The preseat
sale is about thirty.four dollars a square foot.

Explosion.—We learn that the Bellona Powder
Works, about 7 miles from Baltimore, were blown
up on Sunday, at half past 2 o'clock. Although the

works are nearly destroyed, we are gratified to hear
no lives were lost.—[Merc. Adv.]

Another Steamboat Lost.—The Louisville Herald
says, that the steamboat Trenton was snagged in the

Missouri, on the 2d instant, about 18 miles above the

mouth, and sunk in about 15 minutes. The passen.

gers and crew were saved, together with a considers,

ble portion of the freight.—[Merc. Adv.]

Tobias Watkins has at length been released from
his long imprisonment for debt. Severe indeed has

been the penalty of his transgression.

[From the Cincinnati Herald, of 15th inst.]

Another Destructive fire.—We learn from the

Captain of the Steam Boat Juniata, which arrived at

this port last evening, that Portsmouth has suffered

very much from a distructive conflagration. It is

supposed to have occurred in a stable ; whether
designedly or otherwise, we have not heard. That
valuable square immediately west of, and adjoining,

the Court House, and which contained some of the

most valuable buildings tn the place, was almost,

! not entirely, consumed.

Jlack Hawk, the celebrated Indian Chief, with his

two sons, the Prophet, and one or two other Indians,

passed through Cincinnati on the 12th instant, as

hostages to the United States, on their way to For.

tress Monroe.

Key West, April 8.—I write you amidst disease

and desolation. The Cholera made its appearance
here about a week since, and two days after, all the

garrison except one officer and three men, left for

the Main land. The inhabitants of the Island are

leaving as fast as opportunities occur ; and to add to

our misfortunes, I fear our best physician will go
too.—[Journal of Commerce.]

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Latest from France.—The Charles Carroll from

Havre, brings us our Paris files to the evening of the

23d ult.

The rumor of the occupation of Smyrna by the

troops of Ibrahim Pacha, is derived from a letter

from Trieste, without date, published in the Messa.

ger des Chambres ol 22d, as follows—"A vessel

which arrived here yesterday from Smyrna, in 15

days passage, announces the occupation of that place

since the 20th of February by Ibrahim Pacha, with

30,000 troops."

The negotiations at Constantinople between Adl.

Roussin of the French navy and the Turkish go.

vernment—of which the double object seems to be

to exclude Russia from any control in the affairs of

the Porte, and to induce Mehcmet Ali to recall his

victorious son—were brought to a point on the 27th

Feb, in the form hereinafter expressed.

Constantinople, Feb. 27.—"The din of arms has

subsided, but diplomatic nogotiations have become
more active. Admiral Roussin has daily conference
with the Reis Effendi, and enjoys the utmost confi.

dence of the Porte. M. de Botineff, the Russian Am-
bassador, is seen but seldom in the palace of the Porte.

The French Ambassador has concluded a convention

with the Divan, the substance of which is asf6llows|:

—1. Hostilities between the two contending parties

are to cease by sea and land. 2. Ibraham Pacha,

shall evacuate those parts of the Ottoman empire,
which on the peace being signed, are to be restored

to the Sultan, to be again under his immediate sover.

eighty as before the war. 3. The Russian fleet

shall quit the Bosphorus. 4. Mehemet Ali shall be

endowed by the Porte with the vassalage of the

districts of St. Jean d'Acre, Jerusalem, and Tripoli.

5. Mtthemed Pacha shall recognize the Sultan as his

Lord paramount, and take the usual oath of allegi.

ance. 6. The Port will facilitate by every means in

ics power, the return of the Egyptian army. 7. The
French Government pledges itself to employ its ut.

most influence to bring about a convention on these

basis between the Porte and Mehemed Ali. This is

the purport of the convention which has been signed
by the Reis Effendi and Admiral Roussin. The
Turks are now in high spirits ; the Capital appears
to be safe, and hostilities are suspended. Every
thing indicates that the French, are acting with the

perfect concurrence of Mehemed Ali. The latter

wished to have all Syria conferred upon him, but ac
cording to the preceding articles he must content

himself with only a small portion of that Pachalik.

—

If no mutual understanding existed between Admiral
Roussin and the Viceroy of Egypt, the French Am.
bassador would run the risk of compromising himself
at Cairo, and of seeing his stipulations rejected. Se.

rious collisions might then arise between the Cabinet
of Paris and Mehemed Ali, as Admiral Roussin has
solemnly guarrantied to the Porte the acceptanca of

the stipulated points. The English Charge d'Affairs

has sanctioned the proceeding of the French Ambas.
sador, and used his influence with the Porte to in

duce it to accede to the above convention. The
Austrian Internuncio, Baron I'Ottenfels, has dieted in.

the same sense." .-'•'"•

Paris, March 22.—The Tribune and the Echo
Francais of yesterday were seized—the former for

its leading article relative to the condemnation of the

National and the Charivari, and the latter for having

copied the same article.

According to the Messager des Chambres, orderi

hav» been given at St. Etienne and the other manu.
factories of arms in the kingdom, for the suspension

of the fabrication of arms for the present.

All the movement journals announce that a commit,
tee, consisting of General Lafayette, MM. Dupont de

I'Eure, Odilon Barrot, Marshal Clausel, MM. Mau-
guin, Bnrenger, and Chatelain, is to receive subcrip.

tions to repurchase M. Lafitte's hotel, which they

call 'the bivouac of the revolution."

The Superb, ship ofthe line, sailed a few days ago

from Toulon, to convey 500 men of troops to Bona.

The Marengo is to take 500 or 600 men of the 66th,

and transport them to Oran.

According to letters from Corfu, King Otho has

already appointed six Greeks to be Generals.

Most of the chiefs in the kingdon of Greece had

summoned their adherents to take the oath of allegi-

ance to Otho, the new sovereign.

Prussia.—Berlin, March 10.—" For some dayi

past reports have been current that the London Con-

ference would be revived. Prussia feels the ob.

stinacy of the King of Holland, and wishes to see an

end put to it. The Budget of the War Department
for the year 1831, amounted to 49,750,000 thalers,

which is double that of ordinary times."

Several projects of law imposing taxes were pass-

ed by considerable majorities in the sitting of the

Second Chamber of the State General on the 16th

Mareh, at the Hague.

Spain.—Bayonne, March 16.—A letter has arrived

o.day from Irun, announcing a partial change in the

Spanish Ministry. Gen. Morillo takes the place of

Gen. Cruz ; San Martin has the Department of the

Interior; and the Duke de San Fernando succeeds

M. Zea Bermudez as Minister of State. A Spanish

courier has passed through this town this momingi
and is said tdr be the bearer of despatches for th*

French Government.

Important.—This morning only we received th«

annexed letter from Havre, written at the moment of

the departure ol the Charles Carroll. It is impor-

tant, as showing—if the intelligence by estafsK*

from Paris be well founded—that the negotiation be-

tween the French Admiral, the Porte, and Mehemtt

Ali, for checking the march of Ibrahim, had been

disregarded by the latter—that Sjr S. Canning hw
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failed to induce Spain to interfere against Don Miguel

—and tuat the Pedroites had made a hit at Oporto.

Havrk, March 34.

The Charles Carroll ii goinc nut. Ths Es airettc, from Paris.

krin|t newi of GcdI. Solipiac having taken 600 prisoners in a

sortie from Oporlo; and that the Egyptian army, by the latest ac-

counts, was marching on Constantinople.

You will have heard Canning's negociatioii ha.i failed. The
Spanish government is nQt disposed to join England and France

against Miguel. The eternal Dutch and Belgian question still

unsettled.

Lafitte was on the point of selling all bia property to pay his

debu. The idea of a subscription was started by a friend ; and

bis Hotel, worth, perhaps, more than 2^ millions, will be pur-

chased and given to him. Many persons, who would have sub-

scribed largely, will not contribute anything, because politics

are mixed up with the affair.

MISCELLANY.

1.

Par
Par

[From th« Foreign Quarterly Review.]

THE YOUNG NAPOLEON.
Le Due de Reichstadt. Par M. de Montbel, An-
cien Ministre du Roi Charles X. Paris, 1832,
8 TO.

2. Lettre a M »»•«, sur le Due de Reichstadt.

un de ses Amis. Traduite de TAllemand.
Gerson Hesse. Paris, 1832, 8 vo.

By a strange fatality, one of the ministers of the
- dethroned Charles X. was driven to Vienna for shel.

ter, where he arrived in good time to gather up the

remains of the aneien Roi de Rome ; one of the last

ministers of the banished restoration occupies his

exile with the latest souveniers of the abdicated
empire. But a Frenchman is always a Frenchman,
and no matter to what party he belongs or by what
party he suffered—in foreign countries, la partie and
/a ^lotre, invariably attaching to it, are always ideas

which with him sanctify every thing connected with

them. Who could have expected to find an ultra

royalist minister of the Restoration occupying his

leisure—or rather his time, for it is all leisure with
him—with the recollections of the last of the imperi
al'dynasty ? and yet so it is, that with pious hands
and reverent feelings, M. de Montbel has taken up.
on himself the task of recording, for the benefit of the
historical world, all that he could discover ofthe life

and character of the son of the most illegitimate of ru-

lers. Let his politics or policy be what they may,
we owe his piety grateful thanks for having underta.
ken the duty, and are happy to say, that the manner
in which it is executed is highly creditable both to

his feelings as a man, and his abilities as an author.
It redounds to the praise of M. de Montbel, that he
has been so well able to divest himself of the narrow
prejudices of party, and at once, as regards the inter-

esting subject ofhis biography, place himself in a po-
sition of perfect impartiality, and in a most favorable
point of view, for recording all that must necessarily
interest the world and posterity in the history of this
extraordinary graft on the ancient stock of Austri-
an legitimacy.

The Life, as given by M. de Montbel from the best
sources, and frequently in the very words of the only
persons qualified to speak, wi 1 long be a favorite
text both for moralists and politicians. The influ

ence of hereditary disposition, the effect of education
generally, and the peculiar character of this youth's
education, are fruitful sources of reflection and in-

struction ; while his anomalous positions, the chances
of his future life, and the probable effect it might
have had on France and Europe at large, are not less
likely to stimulate the disquisitive faculties of histo.
rieal writers. M. de Montbel's book has also the re-

eommendation of complete novelty. The life of the
an of Napoleon, since he fell into Austrian hands
"when an infant, has been a perfect mystery : the peo-
ple were scarcely kept in more complete ignorance
of the daily life of the man with the Iron Mask : his
death was Almost the first certain news of his •on-
Jinued existence. Now that there is no motive for,
urther concealm^t, we are let into all the details of
me short career, down even to the most trivial ac
tjons of hourly existence ; not without some reser.
vation certainly, produced by a perpetual conscious.
nesB of the position of the writer—a dependant of the
tourt of Vienna—but still with a snfficient abund.
•nee of particulars, flowing from the mouths of his
inends, tutors and household, to satisfy us altogeth-
er a» to the character aiid disposition of a remarkable
Md most interesting personage.
Many unworthy suspicions have been entertained

^the Court of Austria, respecting the treatment of
Jbis young man ; these suspicions will at once vanish
toelwe fh* perusal of this book, while the truth of|
the mteBtwna of the Emperor, or at least of his min

ister, will appear with tolerable plainness. It was
resolved, first, that the young King of Rome should
be made a German Prince ;—next, that as every man
who has passions and talents must have a pursuit, it

was deemed safest, and perhaps most beneficial, that
he should be indulged in his enthusiasm for the mill,
tary profession. The example of Prince Eugene was
set before him, as the one they would most desire
him to follow. Prince Eugene was neither imperial
nor alien, and yet one of their most valuable Gene-
rals, and in no way a dangerous subject, while ho
gained glory enoagh to satisfy the most ambitious of
men. These calculations would probably have an-
swered, had not the natural been a more complex
machine than the political, and as such even beyond
the ingenious management of M. de Metternich.

—

The youth was in a moral prison, and his soul pined.
|

It was deemed necessary that he should be cut off
from all communication with the agitators and adven-
turers of France. To efliect this object, he was kept
in utter solitude ; surrounded certainly by attendants
and instructors, but still, in a social sense, buried in
utter solitude. His orders were obeyed, his every
wish anticipated ; he had his books, his horses, and
his equipages for promenade or the chase ; but for
all that the soul or the heart holds dear, he was, with
slight exceptions, a solitary prisoner. This might
be practicable to some extent with no Austri.in Arch-
Duke ; but with a child in whose veins the quick
blood of the Corsican Conqueror flowed, it was a
species of lingering moral torture. To outward ap-
pearance, he was like Rasselas in the Happy
Valley ; bmt, like him, he was wearying for all that
was beyond the range of the mountains that separated
him from his fellow men ; in the one case, these
mountains were physical obstacles ; in the other, mo.
ral ones. The spirit chafed against the prison bars; the
victim, hruised and care-worn, refused food, lost its

substance, grew emaciated, and died. The mind all the
while was developed and grew apace, while the body
became debilitated, nay, aged : the truth being, that
intellectual food may always be found in prison, bui
moral and social uisolation prey upon the physical
state ; the creature grows up a sapless weed, with
the suspicions and distrust of long experience, and
the reflection and calm profundity of thought pe
culiar to unclouded age. After his death, young
Napoleon presented in his body the same anomaly
he had done in his lifetime ; his frame had all the
slenderness and fragility of infancy stretched into
unnatural length, while his vital organs bore the
schirrous and flaccid appearance of extreme old age;
there was no part healthy or natural but the brain,
which was wonderfully fine, with the exception, that
it was more compact, and of firmer substance than
is usually found. So it was in life. This boy had
all the enthusiasm and passion of youth in extreme
force, alternating with a distrust, a caution, and a
rapidity in fathoming the character and appreciating
the talents of the persons with whom he was neces.
sarily brought into contact, which are the usual quali-
ties of age. His intellect chiefly exhibited itself in

mastering the history of his father in all its volumin-
ousness, in the soundness and acuteness of his criti.

cism on the several authors he had read, and in the
facility with which he acquired the theory of war,
and all the studies which conduce to it. He seems
to have known almost by instinct, that it was only
throughwar that he could ever rise to more than a
mere eunuch of the palace, and from the earliest age
he took the deepest interest in every thing that

partook of military movement. It was not, how.
ever, thought safe to intrust him abroad till he
was nearly grown up ; he felt that his entrance
into a regiment was his first step to emancipa
tion, as he called it, and he devoted himself
to the practical duties of a soldier and a chief officer
with an ardour which qnickly devoured the pig.
my body that had been frittered away and shaken by
the silent struggles of solitude. The word pigmy
must, however, be taken in the sense of feeble ; in

its sense of diminutive, it is wholly inapplicable

;

for the young Napoleon, in that respect taking rather
after the Austrian than the Corsican race, had shot
up in his sunless nur«ery, to the height of the tallest

man. No story was ever replete with mora painful

interest than the account of the obstinate struggle
which this unhappy youth kept up against physical
decay ; he never complained, never even would ad-
mit that he was ill ; finding his voice fail him in ma-
oeuvring his corps, he would, after the exertion of
a review, go and hide his weakness, tainting and
sinking upon some secret sofa. He was terrified,

poor fellow I lest he should be, on the very thresh,
old of the world, driven back into his solitary splen.
dor. At length, however, on the representation of
a physician, whom he never would consult, he was

sent to Schonbrun, where he died. He had however
nearly rallied, and if the disease had not advanced to
the extent of producing severe organic change,
would perhaps have recovered by a proposed tour
to Naples and other parts of Italy. The efTect on
the mind of the moral prisoner was electric, and t*
his dying hour, this journey was his chief hope and
prospect in the world.

Before the little Napoleon came into Aiutrian
hands, of course no regular attempt had been made
to educate him ; but it is not to be supposed that
neariy five years of such a pregnant existence as hia
were left without numerous and deep impressions.
His was far from a communicative disposition, and
consequently he did not, like some children,' talk
himself out of his recollections. They sank in the
mind of the forlorn boy, and if ever they were per-
mitted to see the light, it was in some little moment
of excitement. One day, when he was playing with
the imperi?! family, one of the archdukes showed
him a little medal of silver, of which numbers had
been struck in honor ofhis birth, and were dietributed
to the people after the ceremony of his baptism : his
bust was upon it

He was asked, do you know who this represents !

"C'est moi," answered he, without hesitation,
"quand j'etais Roi dc Rome." Ideas of his own for.
mer consequence, and the greatness sf his father,
says his eariy tutor, M. Fore»iti, were conauntly
present to his mind. Other impressions were not less
deep ; he had a love o[ truth which made him utter,
ly intolerant even of fable, and probably contributed
to his subsequent distaste lor poetrj'. The word vrai
he used to pronounce, when a child, with a solemnity
and a movement of the hand, which showed that it
had to iiim all the sacred character of an asseveni.
tion. And yet, child as he was, he had that force of
character, or rather that sensitiveness mixed with
vigor, that, on being ridiculed imintentionally for its
use, he never again repeated the word. On occasion
of his mother's birth-day, some of the little court,
soon after the dethronement, made these verses, in
order to be repeated to Maria-Louisa by her child

:

Autaiit que uioi, poreomie, o uia cheer Maman,
Ne doit tenir ce >)ur pronpere

;

yrai, ne lui dois-je pas le iMuiheur si touchanl,
Et si duux a inuu cu;ur de vous uuuuner ma mere ?

He soon learned the stania ; and was afterwards
told why the word trai was introduced ; he said no.
thing

; when admitted to his mother, he showed a
great deal of affection and amiability, but never pro.
nounced the quatrain, and never more used the word.
The first instruction attempted to be communicated

to him was a knowledge of the German language.
To this he opposed a most determined resistance :

not one word of German would he pronounce, and
even resisted the endeavors to teach him as an insult
and an injury ; for his age he kept up this resolution

long time ; when it was conquered by the mild,
ness and persuasion of his teachers, he learned the
language with a prodigious facility, and soon spoke it
in the imperial family like one of themselves. Not
only the rapidity with which he acquired this difHcult
tongue, but even his mistakes and misconceptions
indicated a superior logical facuhy, for they were
generally founded on fancied analogies, and little
etymological observations. M. Foresti, whose duty
it was to teach him to read, found the difficulty in.
surmountable, until he introduced a rival and a fsl.
low pupil. The son of one of the valets de chambre
of the Empress was procured, and in company with
him the young Napoleon quickly devoured his task.
Such was the being destined to be brought up in near>
ly a perfect state of insolation.
" From the very first," says his tutor, M. Foresti,

and he was with him full sixteen years, nearly the
entire of the youth's Austrian life, " he exhibited the
marked characteristics of his disposition. He was
good-naturad to his inferiors, friendly to his tutor,
without any lively expressions ef his feelings ; ha
only obeyed on conviction, and always began with
resisunce. He loved to produce an effect, and fen*.
rally it was evident that he thought a great deal
more than he said : the difliculty then was to prevent
this habit from growing into dissimulation."

l^egging the excellent M. Foresti's pardon, such a
character as he describes was by no means likely to
be guilty of the mean vice of dissimulation, which is

the result of a base fear, and is the last fauU to taiat

the character of a child, the first movement of whose
mind is to resist, and v,ho only yields on good reason
being shown. Other traits are equally, incoasistant
with this apprehension.

" He always received our reprimands with firm.
ness, and however annoyed he might have been by
them, he never retained any rancorous feeling ; be
ended always by allowing the justice of the repre-
sentatious that had been made to him. When any
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mutual coldness had taken place in the course of the

day, owing to some severe lecture, in the evening,

on takiug leave of us, he was always the first to hold
out a friendly hand, at the same time requesting that

we would pardon his faults, and overlook the wrongs
he had done."
••He gave me," says M. Foresti, "many proofs of

the command he had over himself. Amongst others,

this :—up to the time of Maria Louisa's departure forj

her State of Parma, there was about him a person
|

who had treated him with the greatest possible affec-

tion and attention. This was Mme. Marchand, the

mother of the first valet de chambre of the Emperor;
she remained with him all night, and every morning
was the object of his warm infantile caresses. She
was always present at his rising, and had the care of

dressing him. On the departure of Maria Louisa,

Mme. Marchand returned to France at the same time

with M. de Bausset (author oi Memoires sur Vluteri.

eur du Palais,'' who also had a great affection for the

Prince. Henceforward I slept in his room at night.

The first night I dreaded, lest in the morning he
would give way to grief on finding that his affection-

ate nurse was no longer there. On waking, how.
ever, he spoke to me without hesitation, and with a

calmness astonishing for his age, said, •' M. Foresti,

I wish to rise."

One of the youth's governors was a M. Collin, a

poet and dramatist of Vienna of some celebrity. This
gentleman could not help thinking that the young
Napoleon's abhorrence of fiction was a sort of cen-

sure or his profession, and it was not to be wonder-
ed at that he endeavored to dress up fiction in the

garb likely to bu most agreeable to the taste of the

imperial pupil. In resorting to Robinson Crusoe for

aid, may be perceived a tacit compliment to the

youth's acuteness, for, assuredly, no other fiction was
ever more like truth. "The poetical genius ol Col.

lin," says M. Foresii, "appeared to triumph some,
what over this obstinate resolution to reject every,

thmg which did not appear to be true in all the exac-

titude oftruth. On the heights which overlook Schon-
brunn, on the right of the elegant arcades of La
Glorietta, and at the bottom of a dark avenue of

trees, may be found the spot, altogether shut out

from a view of Vienna, by deep thickets, and an im.
pervious mass of wood ; a spot, from which nothing

can be viewed save the cheerful but solitary aspect

of mountain tops, smiling valleys, and rugged peaks,
that go on ascending uatil they reach the lofty ele-

vation of the summits of Schnceberg. Here there

is a hut constructed after the fashion of Switzerland,

or rather oi the Tyrolese mountains, whence it is

called the Tyrol's House. In this rustic abode and
its neighborhood there is nothing to remind the si)ec-

tator of the vicinity of the capital. To this wild and
quiet spot Collin would often bring the young Duke.
He there told him the story of Robinson Crusoe. The
imagination of the child warmed to the tale. Soli

tude and silence completed the illusion; he fancied

himself in a desert, and Collin suggested that he
should set himself to fabricate the utensils that would
be necessary to him, were he under the necessity of
providing for his own subsistence in a similar spot.

Heacquittedhimself of the task with much hardiness.
A collection has been made of these things; they
are placed in the pavilion, which still goes by tiie

name of the House of the Duke of Reichstadt. The
governor and his pupil, by uniting their efforts and
their industry, succeeded in scooping out a cavern
resembling that described as the abode of Crusoe en
his desert island."

Such is the immortality of genius. The creation
ol Defoe, the persecuted and unhappy, imagined in

some garret, whether in Bristol or Whitechapel, be.
comes the factitious stimulus of a Prince's educa.
tion ; and that Prince the son of a banished ruler of
France, far greater than the Grand Monarque, who
in Defoe's day, seemed to have reached the ne plus
ultra of earthly grandeur.

During the first period of the young Napoleon's
instruction at Schonbrunn, his tutors were sadly per.
plexed by his extreme curiosity respecting his father,
as to what had become of him, the causes of his fall,

&c. ; evasive answers did not satisfy him.
" It was," says M. Foresti, " for us a species of

torture. Happily the Emperor came at length ; we
hastened to inform him of the perpetual questions
that were put to us, and to request his instructions on!
this point. The Emperor answered:—'Truth
should be the basis of the education of the Prince ;'

answer all his questions freely; it is the best, in.j

deed the ©nly mode of calming his imagination, and'
of inspiring him with confidence, which will be
necessary for you, who have to guide him.'

" At first, he overwhelmed us with questions, and
exhibited an affluence of ideas, perfectly surprizing.

, ^_..
Finding that we were authorized, we answered him ought to precede me.

with perfect candor. That which the Emperor had
foreseen came to pass. After a few days, he seemed
satiated with this conversation, and thenceforward

became more calm, more reserved on the subject. It

may seem incredible, but it is nevertheless true, that

at no time, under any circumstances, was he ever
heard to utter one word of regret in connexion with
it. Later in life we saw that he was fully aware of
the faults his father had committed, but it was a sub-
ject to which he never on any occasion alluded.

•' The news of his father's death was brought to

Vienna by one of the couriers of MM. de Rothschild.
At this moment the Compte de Dietrichstein (the su-
perior governor) was absent from Vienna, and the
Emperor charged me to communicate to the young
Prince the melancholy intelligence. He was then
just turned of ten years of age. It was the 22d July, at

Schonbrunn, in the same place, on the same day, on
which he himself, eleven years after, was doomed to

die, that I announced to him the death of his father.

He wept bitterly, and his sadness endured for several
days. ' M. de Foresii,' said he to me, one day, 'my
father little thought then when he died, you would
be the person from whom I should receive such kind,
ness and affection.' "

The youth alluded to an anecdote which ihe tutor

had told him of his own career. M. Foresti had been
taken prisoner by the French, and, on being sent to

Jiead quarters, treated with some harshness by the
Emperor.
Every pains were taken with the Duke's education.

The dead languages he was taught by M. Collin, and
afterwards, when M. Collin died, by M. Obenaus,
who had been classical preceptor to half the imperial
family. To these instructions, however, he inclined

but an indifferent ear, and of all his Latin books, took
heartily only to Csesar's Commentaries. His military

studies took the alternate days with his classical

ones, and to them he gave himself up with all possi-

ble ardor. By way of a check upon the apathy of pri-

vate instructions, the Emperor directed that from
time to time a commission should proceed to inquire

into the Prince's progress. These investigations were
seduously made, and greatly contributed to excite his

ambition. Before these commissions the boy showed
an extraordinary aptitude for learning, more particu
larly such learning as chiefly turned upon military

pursuits.
" Being myself acquainted with geographical stu-

dies and the arts connected with design," says M.
Foresti, " I was able to form an opinion of his per-

formances. I consider them as lively proofs of the

talents which have just been extinguished, so much
so, indeed, that I have thought it my duty to recom-
mend that they should be collected and placed in the

imperial archives, as memorials of his remarkable
genius."

Among the voluminous papers written in Italian by
the Prince, M. Foresti showed M. de Montbel a
sketch of the life of Prince Schwarzenberg, in which
there were various passages respecting Napoleon;
ihey were written in a calm and candid tone. From
the time that he attained his fifteenth year he had
access to every book, without exception, relative to

the history of his father and the French Revolution.

He read them with avidity, and is said to have been
a more perfect master of every thing that has been
written on these subjects than any person about him.
His collections in French on history, chronology, and
travels, are said to be immense., His military en-

thusiasm showed itself in the ardour with which he
pursued every thing which had any connection with

the accomplishments necessary to the soldier. " 1

wish him to have the education of a superior officer,"

said the emperor, but this was only seconding the

taste he had demonstrated from his earliest years.

—

At the age ofseven he was indulged with the uniform
of a private; after a time, in reward for the exactness
with which he performed his exercise, he received
the marks of the grade of sergeant, and his delight

knew no bounds. He aflerwards went through every
other rank, and learned the duties of each in its

minutests details. In his rank of private soldier, he
used to stand sentinel at the door of the apartments
of the Emperor. Whenever a member of the court

passed—if a man—he used to present arms with the

utmost gravity, but never if a woman. Some one
rallied him on the subject : his answer was much
more French than German :

—" I am ready," he an-

swered, with much lifeliness, " to present to the

ladies—every thing but my arms." His respect for

every thing military was remark.ible. One day,

when admitted to dine in company with the Emperor
on a public day, he retreated from the place he us.

ually occupied next to the arch. dukes, and attempted
to sit at the lower end of the table : when asked the
reason, "I see generals^ here," said he; "they

^1. nf r. 'The Empress one day at a

fete wished him to sit among the ladies. He de-
clined, saying, with the utmost gravity, " my place
is among men." It was remarked by the people
about him thet he never was a child : he had scarce,
ly ever associated with children, and had adopted
the reflective manners of those about him. Without
being anything extraordinary as a child, his inteili.

gence was from the first precocious ? His answers
were as quick as judicious, he expressed himself with
precision and exactness, and with great elegance of
phrase. He was a perfect master of the theory of
the French and German languages and wrote them
with remarkable purity.

Up to a certain age, the young Prince had been
permitted to store his memory with facts, and to in.

terpret them according to his own judgment. At
length, however, it was deemed right that the Aus.
trian version of the European story should be made
known to the young Prince. No fitter person could
be found for the due execution of this task than the
Prince de Metternich, who, under the name of lec-

tures on history, gave him at length, and in a series
of interviews, the whole theory of imperial politics.

The leading views are given by M. de Montbel : they
are very ingenious. Under the pretence of a sketch
of his father's history, he points out to the young
man the danger of rising above the station in which
he is placed, and proves, in fact, that the very quali-
ties which enable an individual to rise are precisely
those which must afterwards ensure his fall. These
lectures are described as having had the happiest
results. The young Napoleon, or Francis, as he
had been re-christened, eagerly accepted Metter-
nich's instructions, and, in cases of any difficulty or
doubt, always resorted to him for their solution.
Both the Emperor and his minister, in short, seem to

have succeeded in thoroughly winning the entire con.
(itience of the youth : the practical result of which
was, that no communication was ever made to him
that he did not feel it a point of duty instantly to

communicate. This was very convenient; and, if

any proof were wanting, would prove the skill and
true Jesuitical dexterity of the Austrian minister.
The youth is reported to have said to the Emperor
and Metternich :

—" The essential object of my life

ought to be to make myself not unworthy of the glory
of my father. I shall hope to reach this poiut of my
ambition, if I can appropriate to myself any of his
high qualities, taking care to avoid the rocks on which
he split. I should be lost to a proper sense of his
memory, if I became the plaything of faction, and the
instrument of intrigue. Never ought the son of Na.
poleon to play the miserable part of an adventurer."
This was of course the point desired. It is said the
young Prince was surrounded with intrigues, and the
utmost vigilance, which he knew and approved of,

was necessary to protect him from attempts to draw
him into them.
One of the very few friends whom the Duke of

Reichstadt made for himself (it was probably, how.
ever, arrangftd by the Metternich policy,) was a ve-
ry deserving young officer, M. Prokesch, who had
distinguished himself by his travels in the East, and
several military publications. From him M.de Mont,
bel gained much interesting information. "The man.
ncr in which the acquaintance was formed is thus de-
scribed by M. Prokesch

" After my long travels and my numerous missions
I had gone to visit my family at Gratz. The Empe.
ror, who at that time was traversing Styria, stopped
at this town." Pleased with my conduct, and the
documents I had been able to lay before him, his

Majesty testified his satisfaction by inviting me to his

table. I found myself placed next the DuKe of

Reichstadt, whom I had often regarded with the in-

terest generally inspired by him ; but up to that mo-
ment I had never spoken to him, nor heard him
speak.

" 'I have known you long,' said he to me; 'I

have been taken up a great deal by yeu.'
How, Monseigneur, have I acquired this dis-

tinction ?'

• I have read, I studied your work on the Battle

of Waterloo, and I have been so pleased with it,

that I have translated it into both French and Ita-

lian.'
"

This was the commencement of an intimacy which
appears to have afforded the young prince a vast

source of consolation in his peculiar circumstances. -

To have a friend, not of his suite, appeared as if he

were putting one foot at least in the world. In the

first interview the Prince seemed deeply interested

about the East. He multiplied questions on the ac-

tual state of those countries, the character of the in-

habitants, and particularly of the men who were like-

ly to influence their future condition. This subject

led 'to his father's campaigns : to the causes which

stopped his progress before St. Jean d'Acre ; he grew
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warm and enthusiastic in speaking of the possibilities

which would have followed the capture of that im-

portant place, and on the immense results which the

large and active mind of his father would have drawn
from it. He evidently took a grand and extensive

view of the subject.
* While we were both animated with all the fire

of this subject, M. de N » • » was announced ; the

visit greatly annoyed him—I got up to leave him.

•Stay, said he, the general will prove but a transient

evil. In fact he very soon departed, and we recom-
menced our conversation with fresh vigor. The man.
ner and voice of the Duke indicated the deep and live-

ly interest he took in the subject ; his tone was that

of a lively attachment, a passionate admiration of the

memory of his parent; he grew animated in talking

of his achievements, which he knew in their minutest

details, as well as in their general effect, and fn

thanking me for the justice I had done him in my
work on Waterloo, he testified a strong desire to re-

read it with me, and enjoined me to visit him often

during his sojourn at Gratz, where he had some days

till to remain. I very gratefully accepted this favor,

and took care not to break my promise. From that

time I have taken a very exact note in my journal of

all the circumstances that struck me during my hab-

its of intimacy with this young prince."

The epoch of the revolution of July may be sup-

posed to have produced a startling effect on the

mind of a young prince, so deeply interested in the

fortunes of his father, and so devoured himself

with military ambition. All that we are told on this

subject, and, perhaps all that he expressed, is of a

description that comes upon us, at least, with some
surprize. " I wish that the emperor would permit

me to march with his troops to the succor of Charles

X." Poor boy! he seems to have proved an apt

pupil of the political pope—Metternich. Neverthe-

less, one who who knew him well, the author of the
" Lettre sur le Due de Reichstadt," (who is said to

b« M. Prokesch himself,) tells us that his hope and
aim was the throne of France, on which he expected

to be placed, not by a party in France, but by the gen-

eral demand of the coimtry, backed by the consent of

the monarchs of Europe. To this secret idea, work-
ing in the recesses of his heart, must be attributed

his restless labor, his continued studies, his fatiguing

exercises, his rage for riding, and his passion for mi-

litary information. He dreaded to be taken unpre-

pared : he as it were slept in his arms. He read all

the journals and the pamphlets attentively, watched
the play of parties, and shrewdly predicted their

duration. We are not told how much he was indebt-

ed to M. de Metternich for lights on these intricate

subjects. It was about this time that he was agitated

by an attempt on the part ofthe Countess Camerata, a

daughter of Eliza Bacciocchi, and consequently his

cousin, married to a wealthy Italian noble, to involve

him in a correspondence. A letter of hers is given,

written in a style of considerable exaltation, with the

view of exciting his ambition, and probably urging
him to some movement respecting France. The let-

ter was laid on the table by some secret agency. One
evening, in disguise, she laid wait for him on enter,

ing the Imperial Palace, seized his hand, and kissed
it with an expression of the utmost tenderness. Obe-
nauB, the Duke's tutor, who was alone with him, and
had been struck with surprize as well as the Duke,
stepped forward and asked her what she meant ?

*• Who," cried she, in a tone of enthusiasm, will re.

fuse me the boon of kissing the hand of the son of my
sovereign ?" At the time, the Duke was ignorant

who it was that had tendered him this sort of equivo-
cal homage, but her subsequent letters enlightened
him on the subject. Napoleone Camerata is a lady

whase personal and mental traits are said more near-
ly to resemble those of Napoleon than any other
member of the family. She is remarkable for her
resolution, her energy, and say the reports, the incre-

dible activity of her imagination. Her tastes for

horsemanship ar||d the use of arms are points that

might be more useful to her, had nature kindly be.

stowed on her the sex, as well as the character of
her uncle.

The French revolution, and the prospect of war
which it opened upon the different armies of Europe,
added fresh excitement to the duke's military studies.

He took M. Prokesch for his fellow student and
friendly instructor. "We read, at this epoch, with
much application, Vandoncourt, Segur, Norvins, the
Aphorisms of MontecucuUi, the memoirs of Prince
Eugene ofSavoy, aud the voluminous works ofJom-
ini ; all these works were in succession compared,
discussed : they were covered with the prince's marks
and marginal notes." About this time, also, he put
into M. Prokecsh's hands a manuscript of singular
interest.

" It was a course of conduct traced by himselfin

which he laid down the line prescribed to him by his!

duty. In this composition, interspersed with shrewd
j

general views, he considered his position in relation to
j

France and Austria ; he pointed out the rocks which
surrounded him, the means of avoiding these dangers,

the influences to which his mind was subject, and by

which it could be regulated, how his defects might be

supplied, his ambition moderated, its movemenis gov.

erned, and in what way useful results might be extract-

ed from tendencies which, if left to themselves, might

be mischevious—to, in short, prepare for an honorable

life, such as accorded with the rank in which he had
been placed by Providence. Particular circumstances,

which gave to this memoir a remarkable character, in-

duced the prince to destroy it a few days after) he had
shown it to me. I now deeply regret it ; it would have
been a document oflasting interest. He had formed a

judgment of extreme sagacity ; it was a portrait of an

exact moral likeness, in which he had forgot neither

his faults nor his good qualities "

—

Montbel, p. 256.

This intense selt-occupation is not healthy ; it is,

however, frequently the morbidness of genius. The
young Napoleon was, however, in a false position :

there was no natural vent by which such diseased ac-

tion might be carried off. This was the moral poison

which made his countenance.
' eclatant de |)aleur;

On dirait que la vie & la niurt s'y nielaiige."

The first appearance of the young man in society

was Sk the 25th of January, 1831, at a grand party

at the house of the British Ambassador, Lord Cow-
ley. He was exceedingly struck with the strange

mixture of remarkable persons, the representatives

of the various changes that have lately taken place in

Europe.
" How painful and wearisome," he said to a friend

the next morning, "are parties of this sort to me.

—

What striking contrasts Mere assembled in the same
apartment ! I saw about me (himself by the way, a
monument of political change) two princes of the

House of Bourbon, Baron de Kentzinger, the repre-

sentative cf Charles X., Marechal Maison, the Am-
bassador of Louis Philip, the Prince Gustavus Vasa,

the natural heir of the throne of Sweden, and Count
Lowenheilm, minister of Charles John. For the first

time, I spoke with Marechal Marmont : my father

quoted him as a man of talent, and I iound his con
versation correspond with this character. I am to

receive him to-day. I am glad to find myself in

communication with Frenchmen. I do not wish to

remain absolutely unknown in France, or that so

many erroneous ideas respecting my situation should
continue to be entertained there."

This interview with Marmont, the only survivor of

his father's early aid-de-camps, had for some time
been passionately desired by him. Metternich's

permission was obtained : the marshal and his ancient

master's son were mutually pleased. The young
Napoleon had a thousand questions to ask, a thou-

sand points to clear up. Marmont is a man of edu-

cation, agreeable conversation, and quite capable of

giving all the advantage of language and expression
to his experience. It ended in Marmont being enga.
ged to give the duke a whole course of military lec-

tures ; the text being Napoleon's campaigns. They
were continued until the subject was exhausted, or

until, as is not improbable, their frequency had be-

gun to give umbrage. Marmont retired, promising,

at least, to see his pupil every fortnight.

The 15th June, 1831, the prince was named lieu-

tenant colonel, and took the command of a battalion

of Hungarian infantry, then in garrison at Vienna.

—

His exertions in the discharge of his new duties, in

addition to his previous occupations, appear to have
made the progress of his malady, which had till now
proceeded secretly, visible both in his appearance
and in his inability to bear fatigue. His voice be-

came hoarse, he was subjeet to coughs and attacks

of fever ; he had shot up to a prodigious height, and
his appearance bore many marks of the germs of the
terrible phthisis, now breaking out into activity.

' Frequenly," says his physician, Dr. Malfatti, " I

have surprised him in the barracks in a state ofdread,
ful lassitude. One day, amongst others, I found him
stretched on a sofa, exhausted, powerless, and almost
fainting. Not being able to conceal the wretched
state in which I found him, he said, « I abominate
this wretched body that sinks under my will in this

manner.' • It is indeed provoking,' I answered, » that

your Highness connot change your person, as you do
your horses when they are tired, but permit me Mon
seigneur, I conjure you, to remember, that you have
set a will of iron in a body of glass, and that the in-

dulgence of your will c&imot prove otherwise than
fatal.'

His life was, in fact, at the time undergoing a pro-

cess of combustion ; he slept scarcely four hours,
though, by nature, he r«(}uired a great quantity of

sleep: he scarcely ate at all. His soul was entirely

concentrated in the routine of the manege and the

different kinds of military exercises ; he was, in fact,

never at rest : he continued to increase i>i height,
grew wretchedly thin, and his complexion gradually
became thoroughly livid. To all my questions he
answered, ' 1 am perfectly well.'

"

Malfatti at length considered it necesMiry to pre-

sent a representation to the Emperor on the state of
the Duke's health. Both the patient and the physi-
cian were summoned to the imperial presence.

—

Malfatti repeated his statement. The Emperor then
turned to the young prince, and said, " You have
heard Dr. Malfatti ; you will repair immediately to

Schonbrunn." The Duke bowed respectfully, and
as he was raising his head, he gave Malfatti a glance

of excessive indignation. It is you then, that have
put me under arrest," he said to him in an angry tone,

and hurried away. He was placable, however, and
soon fergave his amiable physician. I'he air and quiet

of Schonbrunn were extremely beneficial ; he began
again to sleep and cat ; the first return of vigor was
the signal for exertion. He commenced hunting, as

the next best thing to war, in all weathers, and with
a recklessness that, joined to similar exposure in

visiting neighboring military stations, soon re-estab-

lished the malady. Phthisis assumed all its horrible

power; he gradually sunk, and, after dreadful suffer-

ing, and all the rallying and resistance which a
strong will can sometimes effect against disease, he
fell a victim to it on the 22d July, 1832, at Schon-
brunn, on the same bed, in the same apartment that

his father had occupied as the conqueror of Vienna.
His mother was present during his latter days, and

seems to have suffered all a mother's pains. The
Emperor, whom all agree in describing as an ex-
cellent and amiable old man, was greatly affected ; a
very strong affection subsisted between them ; and,

on the part of the Duke, it was evident, that the

honest, straightforward character of the Emperor,
joined with his paternal kindness and evidently honest

intentions, had made a profound impression on the
mind and heart of his grandson. On opening of tho

body, the opinions of the Duke's physicians were
fully confirmed ; one lobe of the lungs was nearly

gone ; and, while the sternum was that of a mere
chilu, the intestines presented all the appearance of
decrepid age.

As he laid on his bier, his resemblance to his fa-

ther, that resemblance so striking in the cradle, be.

came once more remarkable. It might have been
detected in life, but the flowing blond hair oi his

Austrian mother, and his tall form, would naturally

mask the resemblance. His manner was graceful

and elegant—the expression of his countenance
somewhat sad ; he was reserved till he fancied he
had found a friend, when he became confidential,

communicative, and even enthusiastic. He appears
to have been universally beloved ; no one can re.

collect an offence—much less an injury ; he was full

of kindness and consideration for every one about

him. But one passion appears to have been develop-

ed—that of military ambition. The present with
him was but a preparation ; in fact, he lived in a
future, which for him was never to arrive.

Look at the interests of Europe, it is impossible to

regret his death ; looking at himself, it is impossible

not to feel a great interest in his life ; had, in truth,

his various qualities and dispositions been more gener-

ally known during his youth, it is very probable, that

the popular feeling of France would have more deep-
ly sympathised in his fate. He was never regarded
otherwise than as U fiU dr Vhomme, and as such let

him rest—a last victim to the turbulent ambition of

his own father.

POETRY.

[Foa THK NtW-VoSK .\MKKICAM.]

1 do not love thee—on my word I do not

:

I do not love ihcc—for Uiy love I sue not

;

And yet, I think, there** hardly one that sbaretti

Thy dangeroiM smiles wlio, like mc, for theo careth.

What would I not to chase one moment's aadncK»—

What wouM I not to five thee one of clailseas T

Whojoys like me when in thv >>y lK>lieving—

Who.Iike me, grieves when thou dostseem butRrievlnj'?

1 do not love thee—on my word I do not

:

I do not love thee—for thy love I sue not.

My doom it was to be on earth created

With soul Uiat is not with another mated

;

A vagrant spirit sent—why—no one whiatetb,

Unless to foUow free where e"cr it iistetta
;

Without a bond or fetter to confine

A faithful minister waiting upon thine.

TRISTRAM FICKLE.

f
T
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THE ORANGE FLOWER.
" TktU mast melancholy of all happy ceremoniet."

All ililngs have their season—and thine, sweet flower 1

Come* with the guests at the Bridal hour

—

•Tip thine to adorn the fair young Bride,

When she steps forth in her joy and pride

—

Thy buds niutit mix with tnc itno^v- white pearls
8tte twines amid her clustering curls

;

"Hiy perfum'd breath is borne on the tit.

When she speaks the vow, and breatlics the prayer;
The vote which binds, amid smiles and tears,

Her lot to our through all cotniiti! years,

—

In youth and in age. in good and in ill,

—

While life shall endure—unchanging still

—

The prayer that calls on Heaven to bless

The object of her heart's tenderness

—

•Tis an hour of joy : yet Raze in her eyes !—
A mist of team o'er their brlghtnoM lies;

And her voice is low, and her cheek is pale

As the lit!ht folds of her floatin)? veil-
Does she weep because she must bill adieu

To the home where her happy childhooil flew ?

Does she mourn that her girlhood's glee is gone,

And that sterner tusks must now come on ?

Does she send her spirit through coming years.

When thejoy of this hour will bequench'd in tears?

Does Uct fancy paint that inournful day,

Wliei; one tbnd heart shall be torn away
;

When hitter drops from eyes must flow,—
Or else be herself in the grave laid low 1

Yes I si^h feelings will come, unbidden guests,—
Whek all seems gay to human breasts

!

But ihou, fair Flower ! in thy beauty bright—
Hloom'st fairer still in Beauty's light:—

Thou haakest in the sun's warm ray,

And sniilest thy little life away,
Trotected by His bounteous care,

VVho i»ade thee in thy beauty there.

IflARRIAGES.

On Tliuraday last, by tlw hev'd Dr. Milnor, Mr. William
Hakkim, to Emily, daughter of Mr. William Davy, all of this

city.

At Caitleton, Staten Island, on Monday evening, 'HA instant,

by ti<e Rev. John E Miller, Mr. Daniel Roosevklt Hitchcock,

of N«w York, to Miss Mary A. daughter of Major Geo. Howard,

of the former place. „ ,.,
Last evening, by the Rev. Tliomas Dcwitt, Allbk C. War-

aiR to Fhkbe Jonbs, daughter of Mr. Abriim F.irdon.

Last evening, by tlie Rev. Mr Hunter, Mr. Charles S. Oak-

LKT, of the firm of Oakley St Roome, to Mi-^." .Maria Louisa,

dauchter of David Morrin, Esq., all of this city.

Last evening, 17th instant, by the Rev. Dr. .^nthen, James

LoRiMER Graham, to Jilia Matilda, daughter of Charles

Graham, Esq., allot this city.
,. t • . i

On Monday last, by Rev. Dr. Wainwright, Lieut. Joseph

RiTHRR, of tlie U. 8. A., to Mary, eldost daughter of Mr. Alex-

ander Kyle, of West Point.

Ob Monday evening, by Rev. Thos. De Witt, Rtcii.vRD De
Witt, of Hoj^well, Dutchess Co., to Jane, daughter of the late

John Stoughtenhurgh. ofthis city.

At Newburgh, on Wednesday, Hth instant, by the Rov. J.

BrowB, Robert D. Hart, of this city, to Cornkli a A., daughter

tff Duvid tiaiMls, Eaqr. of the former place.

DEATHS.

On Tuesday morning, between 3 and 4 o'clock, Mr. Thomas

C Kirk, agwd 28 years.
• , . „ „ri

Or Thursday, I8th instant, Gilbert Smith, infant son of

lleiancton S. Swartwout, aged 5 months.

On Friday altcrnoon, I'Jth inst, of consumption, Mr. James

GAFrKET, in the 36th year of his age.

This moining, after a short and painful illness, .\ioista, wife

of Charles Lambert, and daughter of the late John A. Snyder.

In PhUade phia, on Tuesday, Richard Willi.^o, Jr. E«q. hi

the 44Ul year of his age, son of the late Charles W illing, Esq.

In Philadelphia, on Friday morning, lOtli inst. alter a linger

lug illness, in l-r 40th year, Mrs. A.Miei.iA Gilkert, relict of

Charles Gilfert, lata manager of th* Bowery Theatre.

In Philadelphia, on the I'Jth inst. of consumption, Mrs. Loii

SA v., wife of George W. En.bree.
, , . ,

At CaraccJis. ri. America, on the 16th day of March last, John

M. Barry, Esq formerly ofTenerirte, and more receiiUy ol this

city, in the 45th year of iiis age.

RRroRT OP Draths—Week endiko Satirdav, April 20.

Betjeeen the ages of

90 and lOO—
8U Olid 90- 4

70 and 80— a

SO and 70— 3

50 and iiO— 1

40 and 50— 9
30 and 40—14
•20 and 30— 6

10 and
5 and
a and
1 and

20— 4
10— 3
5— 8
2— 8

Of aiid under one vear, 29.

Total, W—15 men, 25 women, 26 boys, 25 girls.

Diaeaseg.

Asthma J

Burned or scalded 1

Csncsi 1

C4(lie 1

Consumption 22
ConviiliiionB 7

Dropsy 3

Dropsy in thecbest 1

Props^ in the head 2
Drowned 2

Fever \
Fever, remittent i

Fever, scarlet 1

Fever.typhus »
Hives or croup *

Inflammation of bowels. .. 5

1Inflammation ofbrain.
Inflanimationof chest 2
Intiammation ofstomach. 2
Intemperance 3
Marasmus 1

Old age 2
Palsy
Peripnueinony
Pneuniouia typhodes

.

Schirrhus of the liver

Sore throat
Stillborn • ••••

Suicide
Teething
Unknown 3
Worms 1

ABM. D. STEPHENS. City Inspector.

TO ENGIJJKKRS.
|^AB¥ pefion who can recommend an Engineer ol the

t/«st school, to eurvey, locate uiid construct a Rbilroad, will

pletM address a line lo the Editor of (he KatlrcaJ Juurna'., 3:<

Wall fWeei. AM 3i

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
A.NO

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

0:^ To the Mechanics of the United States.

—In this poptilous and enlightened country, almost every
description of pt'rsons can obtain knowledge and amiute-

ment, connected with their pecidiar pursitits, through the

Medium of the Journal or Mu^azine especially devoted to

their interests. The Theoloeriaii, the Farmer, the Philo-
sopher, the Spirrtsman, and even the Plvugh-Boy, has each
his journal, where he can lind a record of the passing
events of the day, connected with his peculiar avocations,

niid recreation. Hitherto, the Mechanics (who form a
large and most important portion of the commiuiity) have
had no Journal to which they could turn, with the certainty
of finding tliat information they desire—no periodical, of I

which they could with confidence say,

"This is ours, and for rs."

In the hope that the attempt to supply auch a want, at a

price so reasonable as to he within the reach of all, will

in;et with vour active support, the subscriber proposes to

publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag-
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the

most usefid and interesting articles from the London Me-
chanics' Magazine, I..ondoii Register of Arts and Sciences,

llepertory of Inventions, Library of Useful Knowledge,
Joiiriml ofthe Franklin Institute, and other works connec-
ted with the Arts and Manufactures published in this

country and in Eurofie, accompanied with numerous well
executed engravings. Its pages will l)e open for the com-
munications of all, and especially for those ofthe Practical

Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly

devoted.

The " yfecJianics' Magazine" will contain also n due
portion of the occurrences ofthe month, Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,

Reports of the state of Slechunics' Institutions, and otlier

Scientific Societies in this and other coimtrics.

iCr In order that the work might be producetl to the
entire satisfaction of those for whom it is designed, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-

man who was for several years engaged in publishing
the London Mechanics' Magatine—a work of great merit

and extension, and which Dr. Berkbeck, the President of
the tx}ndon Mechanics' Institution pronowiced as the most
valuable gift the htmd ofscience ever offered to tlie Artizan

Each succeeding number will contain 64 pages, handsome
ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. Six numbers
win form a volume, for w hich an Index and Title-page will

be supplied, and also a Portrait ofsome distinguished Me-
chamc, as a Frontispiece.

Terms, ?3 per annum, in advance.

v. K. MINOR, 33 Wall street, New-York.

WANTKD,
Ju3- aOO MEN. and 100 HORSES and CaRTS, ti work

on the Troy and Bennington M'Adani Turnpike. Apply to

WALLACE & A.N THON Y. 36 North
a6 3l Second s( reel. Trov.

C3-GRAGIK« PRIME Jb CO.» off^er for sale, at 33
Broad Biieit—

4 ctses Gum .Arabic ]

« casks French Mad.lcr, KSFF I

-i do. do. lie. SFF
I

20 do. Danish Smalts, EFFF j

10 do. aa.xon do. i!u. } Reduced Duly
htH) bass Saltpetre I

203 ilo. Sicilv Sumac |

44 bales iHt quality Italian Hemp
|

2.0 do. 2d do. do. do. J

2 do UjII Psuts; 30 inns Old Lead
100 do. TriCit" Rags, FK ; 6 do. Saw Gin'il Sea Island do.

m do. each SOSi ^roM Velvet B<>ltle Corks
t> boxes each .50 lbs. Tartaric Acid
f> do. each '.>o lbs. do. do.

1 case 50 boiilcs Syrop de Vinaisre
10 cases White Hermitage; 20 do'. CoticRotie
10 do. Dry Si. Peray : 50 do. Bordeaux Orave
'JO do Chaieau Grille ; 31 packs each lOO Goat Skiiia

4 packs do small do ;.5 cases each IJ hottles Olives in Oil.

ALSO,
DRY GOODS—English, German, and Italian, for sale by the

package :

—

Prints— jo cases new styles, light and daik grounds
M>-rlnos—30 cases liitht and dark colors, 3-4 and 6-i wiile

Circassian*— 10 do. light and dark colors, assorted
Quiltings—4do. While Diamond Q,uillini:8

Dimities—titlo. Garment and Kurniiiire Diini'les

Satteens—10 do supir white SalteeiiH. ont. lo deh.

Shirtings— 1000 pieces i^ Inch En.jlish hrown tin. do.

l-JOpiecej lUiincli very fine Englinh. for city trade

Lustrings— 9 cases sufter Jei black luiliaii Lusuings, and
36 and Miiich Gentlcnico's Cravats.

ALSO,
Chinese Colored Paper—for Labels, Perfumery, fcc.

5 cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper
2
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between the two great cities, by this railroad men of observation generr.lly is nearer on a
line, is now eight or ei^ht and a half hours. It jevel than might at first glanee be wipposed.
will be less, considerably, when a locomotive; I r.^ , . ^ ". .

engine shall be employed. A new and spacious r''''''>^='>' ^ exi)cnence confirirs mem the

steamboat is also to be ."oon provided. We '" ^^'"'* ^^'"^ "» man of ob.<er

rant that he cannot teach, i

be deemed desirable, for we presnme that such
I

'":'y ""^ learn." A teacher may h>arn m«>r«-

precaution.s can be taken as would e.vcl'jde al- I"*''"" "'''^* '*'»^'»'"S fr*^"* his j.upils ihan from
most the possibility of serious accidents or de- 1"'', ^^'^ books he reads, and as Jno. Loudon
lays. jj.M'Adam has found, there are none so impng-
At present breakfast may be taken at home,! ,""'''*' ^'* '"**""<•'"" '^^ "»»• sjuatterer who n-.

- " luctantly parts witii "previously iinbib<d no-
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land an invitation to dinner at \ew-Yor'; ori

iPhihidelphia lor 3 o'clock, accepted with the'
I assurance of a tisnely arrivi

"

—^^- ^J ijwe may presume, the iourney -^ ^ -
, • • -„ .

AMEIt'CAN RIILRO VD JOURN VL., <!jc. I'nore and New-York will be pertovmed in the''"' ^^'^ ^' ^^'''' ^« subject to serious objections,
' '- '- '-- 'summer in one day by the light of the sun ; i'""""'-? ^'"^'""'5l»' ^'^ fl't' v^aslung of collected

XEW-voKK, MAY 4, 1833. jjand this witl'otit weariness from motion. Inli|'"'''"f'"'? "" •"'^S slopes, the clioknvc of • hoi.
low drains," &:c. At present I would propose

al. Ere very loi.?, '". »"*'''P<'<'t tp the concave road pro|)osed hy

nev betweeii Balti- '">' ''"'<'"'' J- •*^« I cannot s)>eak from praetiee,
. . . I liiit «'. .r •• i< i.-;il K;n <...l.'.„_4 .^ : 1 • .!

the same wav ih<; Philadelphian may visit \« w-
New-York Guard Rail.—A continuation of! York ;;nd return by the family tea.hour. The ;^ *'''K'"'y convex cover, as recon.inend.d bv

Mr. Bnlkley's reply to Mr. Sullivan, upon the' <:'«''it'«''5 which tiiis railroad provides for ..lie |-"'':J^*<:-^*'^"»:
l*"* ='^ 'l •« next to irppossible to

subject of this rail, will be found in this num-
ber of the Journal ; also, a second communi-

cation from Mr. Sullivan. The subject being

one of importance, we do not deem an apolo-

gy necessary for devoting so much space to its

discussion.

The editor of the National Gazette, after an

absence of nine days from his editorial chair,

gives the following description of his journev

home, via railroad :

We have recently journeyed between Phila.
delphia and New-York by the railroad hne.
Yesterday we left New-York in the beautiful
and spacious boat the New Philadelphia, at

about a quarter past six o'clock, A. M., and ar-

rived at Chesnut street wharf before three P. M.
The New Philadelphia reached South Amboy
in two hours and .i quarter. The fine and
commodious cars on the railroad were drawn
to Bordentown eleven miles the hour, without
undue fatigue of the horses, or any circum-
stance that could lessen the sense of security
and comfort with which every passenger seems
to set out.

This conveyance is truly admirable for the
Pase and order which attend it for all parties,
iiach car is divided into three compartments,
and contains twenty-four persons. Two hor-
are attached to it tandem; they pursue the
track, under the guidance of skilful drivers,
with the nicest exactness. We could not per.
ceive, by the motion of the vehicle, the slight-
est deviation from the grooves ; and the route
is of more than 30 miles. One track is com-
plete : great activity prevails in the work ne-
cessary for the accomplishment of the whole
design. The average duration of the journey

hrmdise, provisions, and '"^'"^•"" such a carve so truly as silli(i»>rnlv

signal advantage, upon 7" free the course of wan r in most sifna»ions,
transportaf, .i of incrcl

so forth, form another signal advantage, upon
.

, , ,

which we mignt descant in greater detail ; but ;?'"'_"'•""'***= '".V system recomm. tided b\ J. f

they are readily tc be conceived and apjirecia-

ted. Experience will teach their value before
the next autumn.

To the E<Iilor of thtj American liailroiid JoTirnal

:

Sir,—Your correspomleiit J. S. merits

and receives my most hearty thanks, not only

for the hints he has dropped, but for having

j

dropped them through the columns of your|

useful paper, by which he served the double!

purpose of informing the public and me. I

propose to treat of the laying out, the con-

structing, the u<e, and the repair of every kind

of road except railroads, which I leave for abler

hands. My range is wide enough without them,

and so wide that in some cases I need others!

to guide my pen, who are of greater experience

than myself Although the hints and observa.

tions thus thrown out may not all be new to me,

yet they may be beneficial by eliciting new ideas

in others,and awakening those in my mind which
otherwise might remain obsolete. I hope J. S.

and S. D. may be induced to renew and con.

tinue their communications, and that others

may join them. There are hundreds that might

add to the common stock of knowledge in the

country, which if collected would be respecta-

ble and useful. It will be a year, perhaps years,

before a treatise will appear from niy pen.

Although science is a necessary and con.

venient accompaniment of practice, and the

base and beauty of it, yet the knowledge of

IS necessary m a convex roar!. The slopes
forming these waves should in no i-asi exci-ed
one half of a degree, or one in ll"). I once- un-
dertook to throw up a level into undulations of
one degree, but found they would !i.- unsightly
in appearance, expensive in construction, and
inconvenient hi use. Yours r. si»ectfaliy,

J>«). S. Williams.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 13, 1833.

NlCIIT AND Lav TELECaAPHS t\FEAX<K.—A project has been laid before the Goveni-
ment by a Compan\ (Messrs. Ferrier and
Co.,) for improving telegraj-hic communi.
cations to such an extent, that thev will be
able to transmit intelligence an immeiiso
distance at any moment of the night or da',

.

This plan is especially cahiilat d for tlic

conveyance of commercial intclJigence. A
million of fnincs will be •sufiicient, a'^cording
to the Company's calcuhuion, to establish a
full complement of telegraphs betMeen Paris
and the following places :—Havre, Calais,
Lille, Maubeuge, Marseilles, Toulou.se, Bor-
deaux, and Nantes. 'J'he \ early expense
they calculate at 9(»0,0()0 francs, but the
produce per annum Mould be ii,S(»3,203

francs.—[London Times.]

[Fiom the Albany Daily Adrerfiitrr.]

Saratog,\ ami Sche.vectadv Railroad.—This
road is constructed by a Joint stock company, incor.
porated in 1831. The capital was originally gil.iO,.

000, but the amount has been increased by an addi.
tioiial subcripfion of $100,000, made in 1^.32.

It was commenced in 1631, and was so tar finisheJ

A--
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as to be used for the transportation ofpassengers early

in 1832. A number of beautiful cars was
i
'iced upon

the road, and althou<.'h the cholera prevented the usual
j

travel to the Springs, the business actually done un-i

der all tlie disadvantagt's was much gr«?Hter tlian!

coidd have been expected. Tiie road was not finislt.'

ed through the village of Ballnton, and post coaches'
were employed to take passengers jjoint; to Sarato-

1

ga, over the valley of the Kaydo^rossoras. A very'
admirable piece of masonry carries the road acro."-:^]

the creek, and it is now entirely finished.

This road is another proof of the remarkiible fa-

'

cilities existing in this country for tiie construction

of works of internal improvement. It is nearly level,

and admirably adapted for nwitt and safe travehnsj.

The general course of the road from Schenecta-

f'.v to Saratoga Springs is about north ill) (leg. ; ast.i

For threc-lifths of the distance it is straiffhi, the

residue consists of curves of" vartous radii, which,
with the exception of those at Saratoj!;a and Balision,

do not exceed from 3,000 to 7,50U t'eet.

The graduation of the road is mostly level. The
undulations are very gentle, and in no phue exceed
an ascent of 16 feet in a mile, or one in 330 fust.

The work is of a substantinl and durable charac-
ter, v,ith the exception of a few bridges of timber,

and for three miles of the road, the rails rcsl on stone
foundations; the residue are laid upon wood. The
rails are of yellow pine, and are covered with iron

plates weighing 23 tons per mile.
The length of the rorid from the bridge over the

Mohawk at Schenectady to its termination at .Sara,

toga, is 21.40 miles. The total cost of its construe-
tion, including carriage houses, stables, and two
dwellings, is $217,201 22, or *10,141) per mile.
A locomotive engine has been ordered and is ex-

pected to be on the road by June or July next.
A more beautiful route, and a cheaper and better

road, cannot be found iu the I'niied Stales. The ef-

fect is already to be seen in the villages of Ballston
and Saratoga, where real estate is coming into de.
mand.

It is calculated that there will he 3.1,000 persons
passing over the road from the 1st of Aiay to the Ist

September, judging tVom ihe summer busiupss here-
tofore done. Merchandize in considt rabie quanti-
ties has been transported to ihe north l>y this route
since the opening of the navigation, and some canal
freight it is said has been taken in advance of the
opening of the northern canal. On the whole, we con-
sider this road the most successful experiment yet
made, so far as regards the cheapness of ofconstrue-
tion and the great profit to be derived from the in.

estment.

[From the Rochester Repuhliean.]

ROCHESTEU RAIL1U3AI).
To the Stockholders of the

Rochester Canal and Iiailrt>ad Company .

The object proposed to he attained bv the in-
corporation of the Rochester Canal and Hail-
road Company was tlip increased facility of
transportation between the Erie Canal and Lake
Ontario. You are aware, that at Roclte.ster
the Erie Canal is distant about three miles from
the head of ship navigation, and that all ve.s-
sels which can«»;'"r the harbor at the mouth
of Genesee rive.' . -tn come up to withiu this
distance of the oanal, and of the business cen-
tre of Rochester. It was deemed important to
the mterests of the company, and the public
benefits proposed to be derived from the work,
to mterserx th«' canal in the business part of the
town, near tlie principal mills, warehouses,
and other business establishments, and alwo
that the route of the road should he such as to
grant every possible facility to the profitable
erni'loyment of the mills anil extensive water-
pow, r near and adjoining the present location
ot the road. The northern termination of the
road on the Genesee river being within the
hniits of the proposed city incorporation, and
uniting the harbor of the Genesee river with the
business centre of the town by so cheap and
expeditious a mode of conveyance, cannot fail
to aid greatly the commercial enterprise of our
citizens, and to add greatly to the profitable
trade heretofore carried on M-ith various ports
and places on Lake Ontario and the St. Law.
renee river.

The elevation of the canal above the Gene,
see river, to the highest point where it is navi.
gable for vessels of the description employedm the lake navigation, is 254 76-100th8 feet, and

[being there, and for most of the distance be-

itween that place and where it unites with Lake
I
Ontario, enclosed between high, precipitous,

and rocky banks, presented almost insuperable

ob.sfacles to thi; importation of hetivy articles

from the lake, such as salt, pig iron, wheat,

timber, lumber, &e. unless by a land carriage

<if seviMi miles, being the distance from the

lake toi^Dche.ster. The expense of this seven
miles of transportation by land has liitherto

confined the tninsporlation mainly to descend-

ing freiglit, which- could be transported three

or four miles by land, and thence from the

warehouses down inclined planes, by tempora-
r}' machinery, at an angle of 45°, 160 feet, to

tlie river, where vessels could receive it. The
ol>je«'t altaiiicil by our railroad is (hi! connec-
tion of tlie town by a cheap and expeditious
mode of conveyance, with the harbor of the

(feiiesee river, and at the same time providing

for ascending freight.

Tile location of the line, and forming the

grad(! so as to equalize as far as practicable the

descent, and passing through a dense popula-
tion, as well as descending from the canal, re-

ijuired more cutting and embanking, and ex-

pensive items of masonry, than was expected
at the commencement of the organization of

this company. The directors have availed

themselves in the absence of any local experi-

ence in the construction of railroads, of the

advice of John B. Jarvis, Esq. who viewed the

premises and has advised in its location, and as-

sisted in obtaining and constructing the most
approved cars. David Bates has been employed
to give the levels and curves, under the advice
and assistance, (when sick,) of David S. Bates,

Esq. The cars have been principally con-
structed by J. H. Whitbcck, at the shop of
Whitbeck Ac Hanford. The superintendant, as
far as practicable, has economised in every
part of this work, it being a road which was to

test the experiment in this section of the state
;

obtaining at the same time the best materials,

and built in an improved form. However, in

consequence of the inexperience of all the ar-

tisans, not having the opportunity of obtaining
materials advantageously, the unfavorable wea-
ther in the spring, the sickness of the season,
and the short time taken to execute the work,
the work has cost more than if built under
other circumstances. In locating the main
stem of road track, 75 chains is in curves of
different radii, and 165 chains in straight lines,

divided into sections as follows :

1st Section, 63 chains from aqueduct
descending, (except crossing Main st.) feet 5,33
2d Section, 127 ch. descent 408-1000

pr. chain of 66 feet. . . - 51,90
3d Section, 27 ch. 50 I. to warehouse

on high bank, descent 1 473.1(K)0 pr.

chain, --...- 41,05
4th Section, 600 fi-et, descent 1 foot in

6 feet, to Fall brook, - - - 100,00
5th Section, 339 feet, descent 1 foot in

6 feet, to steamboat wharf, - - 56,50

feet 254,78

The principal inclined plane, 4th and 5tli

sections, is graded in steep, precipitous rock
banks, requiring an average cutting of 30 feet

on the upper side of the road, and the filling of

a ravine at Fall brook, 50 feet in depth, princi-

pally of stone. At this point is an angle in

the plane, and the artificial table receives Fall

brook, after nearly a perpendicular fall of 100
feet, which water is designed to be used as sta.

tionary power. These sections are nearly com-
pleted, and are intended to be in operation on
the opening of the navigation. The other

parts of the track, with eight branches and
turn outs, with circular platforms, being three

miles and five chains of single track, has been
in use for a part of the fall business. The or-

ganization of the company and the filling up of
the stoi^k was not completed until April, at

which time the work was efficiently com-
menced.
The company's expenses under the following

general heads are as follows :

Land purchased that is available,

other than the line of road, - ^,593,80
44,802 yards of excavating and

embankment, at $10,93
per yard, - - - $4^99,41

2,286 perches of ma-
sonry, at $69,37, . 1,585,82

2,023 yards gravel, for

horse paths, at 28 cents, 506,25
7,051,48

Lumber and timber account, - 3,623,52
Iron mils, spikes, 8 sets turn out

irons, &c 4,467,64
Pleasure and freight cars, horses,

harness, «kc. . . . - 3,397,62

Expenses of 4th and 5th sections,
inclined plane, .... 3,737,46
Engineering, superintendance, and

contingent expenses, ... 1,521,01

29,992,48
Or thus :

Property on hand, other than line

of road, being land cars, &c. and
materials not used, - - ' - $8,742,67
221,74 chains, single track of

wood, 478 feet crossings, turn outs,
circular phitforms, wood work to

one viaduct and 22,75 chains of track
on stone blocks, . . - 8,939,86

Grading, masonry, and horse paths, 7,051,48
4th and 5th sections, inclined

plane to wharf, - . - . 3,737,46
Engineering, superintendance, and

contingencies, (estimated,) - 1,521,01

29,992,48
RESULTS.

Expenses of road, yellow pine
rail, on sleepers and sills, finished

complete per mile, - - - $2,727,20
Expense of road, yellow pine rail,

stone blocks, 8 cubic feet to each
block, per mile, - - . . 4,098,40

Grading, per mile, single track,

masonry, including grade of branch
not used, 2d track, . - - 2,076,80

Receipts to 1st January, 1833.
From pleasure cars, $1,004,97
From freight cars, - 397,00

'

1,383,97
Deduct expenses connect-

e<l with receipts, - - 357,21

1,026,76
Interest of money on instalments

since called in, to 1st Jan. 1833, - 810,52
Amount of capital $30,000—92

per cent, called in, . . . 27,600,00
Add balance of receipts, . • 1,026,76

28,626,76

E.xpended, $29,992,48
Deduct paid, 28,626,76

Owing by the company $1,365,72

To pay this amount and divide the above re-

ceipts will use the capital of the company.
By retaining the receipts and a call for the bal-

ance of the stock, and the use of some part of
the available means, will complete all the ob-

jects contemplated in the original design of the

company, without interfering with the divi-

dends or receipts of the coming year. The
pleasure cars of the company will accommo-
date 500 passengers per day, and the freight

cars on hand will conveniently transport 800
brls. per day. The directors are satisfied, that

the objects contemplated by the company will

be advantageous to the public, as well as pro-

fitable to the stockholders. They further feel

assured, that a single track wood road could

be continued up the Valley of the Genesee riv-

er, it being a favorable route for grading, for »

sum not exceeding $5,000 per mile, including

all expenses of construction.
Elisha Johnson, President,

and Superintendant for Construction.

Rochester, let January, 1833.
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lMPROvii:.iE>Ts IN PKNNSYI.VANIA.—Inter-

nal improvements in this state are progress-

ing with extraordinary rapidity. It appears

from the report of the Canal Commissioners,

read in ycnnte Dec. G, 18.J2, that, of the

works constructed by the State, lliere are

compleicd in canals now navigable, miles 479^
In hand and likely to be completed dur-

ing the present year, 103^
Independently of these, there are others

constructed at the expense of corpo
rations, and nov.- in actual use, - 280^

Thus on the 1st January, 1834, the total

of navigable canals will be - 863^
In the construction and completion of rail-

roads, groat progress is making also. We
learn that tliere are Al^tl miles either com
j)leted, or progressing so fast that nearly all

will be compleled during the present year,

Independent of this, other companies are

forming.

In the 14th number of the 2d volume of

this Journal, for March 5th, will be found an

interesting letter from iNIr. Edmund S. Coxe,
of Philadclpiiia, giving a description of some
of the improvements going on, but jss we
conceive a more detailed list would not be

uninteresting to our readers, we shall lay be
fore them a complete list of railroads and
canals, tinished and unfinished, the greater

part of which we copy from the Philadel-

phia Cornniercial Herald.

CAXALS CONSTRUCTED BY TIIK STATE.

1. Canal tVom Columbia, on the Susquc-

hannah, to the moutli of the Juniata, and up
the Juniata to Ilollidaysburg at the eastern

base of the Alleghany mountain—distance
'

. 171 miles 24G purches.

2. Canal from Johnstown on the Cone
maugh, at the westcni base of the Allegha-

ny, down the Conemaugh, Kiskcminetas and
Alleghany, to Pittsburg—distance 105 miles.

[The above lines, connected by the " Portage

Railroad," over the mountain, form the great

east and west communication. It has a dou-

ble connection with Philadelphia, one from
Columbia, by way of the Pennsylvania Rail

road, and the other from Middletown, nine

. miles below Ilarrisburgh, and eighteen miles
above Columbia, by the Union Canal.]

3. Canal from the mouth of the Juniata
up the SiKsquehannah to the forks at North-

•. umberland, then up the north branch to a

point 2 miles below Wilkesbarre. Distance
96 miles 295 perches. [It is contemplated
to extend this at some future day to the north

line of the state, when a communication by
" canal and railroad will take place with the

Erie Canal.]

4. Canal from Northumberland at the
• forks of the Susquehannah, up the west
branch to the Muncy dam—distance 26 miles

160 perches. [For extension see below.]

5. The French creek feeder, intended to

supply with water the future communication
between the Ohio and Lake Erie—length 19
miles.

6. A canal from Bristol to Easton on the

. ; Delaware—length 59 miles 240 perches.

[This is the channel by which the coal trade
of the Lehigh reaches Philadelphia.]

CANALS CONSTRUCTKD AT THE EXPENSE OF
CORPORATIONS, AND NOW IN ACTUAL USE.
7. The Union Canal from the Schuylkill

opposite Reading, to the Susquehannah at

Middletown—length 82 miles 88 perches.
Branch Canal and feeder, belonging to the
Union Canal Conxpany, 22 miles in length,

with a railroad of four miles to the Pine

Grove coal mines.

8. The Schuylkill Navigation from Port

Carbon on the Schuylkill to Philadelphia

—

length lOS miles.

9. The Lehigh Canal, from Easton on the

Delaware up the Lehigh to Mauch Ciiunk

—

distance 46 miles.

10. A part of the Hudson and Delaware

Canal, from Honesdale on the Lackawaxen
to the mouth of that stream—supposed 20
miles.

11. Conestoga Navigation, an improve

ment of Conestoga creek by locks and dams
from its mouth up to the city of Lancaster

—distance about 14 miles.

12. The (..'odorus navigation, an improve
ment of Codorus creek from its mouth up to

the borough of York—leuiith about 10 miles

TotaF of canal navigation now in use,

759J miles.

The canals authorized and now in pro-

gress at the expense of the State, and likely

to be navigable by the end of this year, arc

From iAIuncy dam on the West Branch up
that river to the mouth of Bald Eagle creek.

Distance 40 miles and 18 perches. [This

is an extension of No. 4, and will complete
the improvement contemplated in that quar-

ter.]

From two miles below Wilkesbarre up
the north branch of the Suscjuehannah to

the mouth of the Lackawanna—-distance 12
miles 316 perclies. [This is an extension

of No. 3, and will leave about 90 miles

towards the north line of the State mi

touched.]

From the confluence of the Beaver with

the Ohio, (20 miles below Pittsburg,) up the

former river to Newcastle^-iUstance 24 miles

24(^ perches. [This is the connnencement
of h. communication between the Ohio and
Lake Erie, which will pursue a northerly di-

rection up the valley of the Shenango to the

summit at Conneaut lake, thence to Lake
Erie, at the town of Erie. At the Conne-
aut summit it will be supplied with water
from French creek, by a feeder described

above as No. 5. From Newcastle to Erie,

by the route selected, will be about 78
miles.]

A cjmal and slackwator along French
creek, from the commencement of the feed-

er to the junction of that creek with the Al-

leghany-—distance 25 miles 224 perches.

[This work does not lorm a part of any great

communication.
]

By this statement it appears that after the

present year only 90 miles on the north

branch of the Susquehannah river, and 78
miles between the Ohio and Lake Erie, will

remain to complete the whole system of im
provement adopted by the State of Pcnnsyl-

vania, and upon which operations com-
menced in the summer of 1826, less than

seven years ago. That system will embrace
when completed

:

1. A great line of communication from
Philadelphia, passing by Lancaster, Co-
lumbia, Middletown, Harrisburgh, Lewis-

town, Huntingdon, HoUidaysburg, Johns-

town, Blairsville, Pittsburg, Beaver, New-
castle, and Meadville, to the Borough of

Erie, on Lake Erie. The whole distance

481 miles, of which 118 miles is by rail-

road, 20 miles by the Ohio river, and 343
miles by canal. Distance from Philadel-

phia to Pittsburgh 358 miles. [This passes

through the great iron region of the Juuia

ta, the salt and bituminous coal of the Cone-
maugh, Kiskcminetas, and Alleghany, and
a country abounding in agricultural |#ro-

duct.]

2. A groat line from Philadelphia to liie

junction of the Tioga with the North Branch
of Susquehannah, on the boundarv' of New-
York, where a communication is now form-
ing with the Erie Canal, by way of Chenan-
go Point. This line diverges from the for-

mer at the mouth of the Juniata, and passes
Liverpool, Selin's Grove, Northumberland,
Danville, Berwick, Wilkesbarre, Pittston,

Towanda, and Athens. It passes through
tl»e Wyoming coal region, and opens a rich

agricultural country to market. Whole dis-

tance 324 miles, of which 81 miles are by
railroad, and 234 by canal—common to the

great western route 81 miles of railroad and
43 of cfuial.

3. The West Branch Canal from the

mouth of Bald Eagle to the Forks at North-

umberland, where it unites with the line last

mentioned. It opens the richest land in the

State, the valuable iron of Bald Eagle val-

ley, and the inexhaustible beds of bitumin-

ous coal on the West Branch and its tribu-

taries. These articles will have their choice

of markets between Philadelphia and the

interior of New-York, where both are

needed.

4. The Improvement of French creek

and the Delaware Canal, which at |)rosent

are rather detached works than parts of any
great S3'stem of communication.

This brief summary', including all the

works undertaken or contemphited by the

State is sufficient to show that the Pennsyl-

vanian system of improvement is simple in

itself, and that almost every part is necessa-

ry to the perfection of the whole. By an
examination of the map it will ap|>ear that

every important section of the State, which
it was practicable to reach, has been brought

into conununication with the city of Phila-

delphia. The counties on the southern bor-

der, whose waters run into the Potomac and
Monongahela, are alone excluded—and that

by the operation of paramount natural causes.

RAILROADS.
1. Pennsylvania Railroad, constructed at

the expense of the State, from Broad street,

Philadelphia, to the Susquehannah at Colum-
bia, and there joining the Southeast termina-

(ion of the State Canal,—distance 81^ miles
—3(» miles being in actual use, and the whole
in a fair way to be finished this year.

2. Portage Rail Road^-constructed by the

State—across the main Alleghany mountain
by a series of inclined planes, connecting

the Juniata at HoUidaysburg with the Cone,
maugh, at Johnstown—distance 36 69-100
miles, including a tunnel of 900 feet long,

four large viaducts, and other works of great

magnitude. This unites the Easteni Canal

with the Western, and will complete the line

ofcommunication between Philadelphia and

Pittsburg. A great part of this work is now
completed, and will be in use next year.

3. The West Chester Railroad* is a

branch from the Philadelphia Railroad to

flourishing village of West Chester. It unites

with the Pennsylvania Railroad on the South

Valley Hill, two miles west of Paoli. It is

the property of a Company composed of en-

terprizing citizens of Philadelphia and West
Chester. Length nine miles—cost about

$100,000. Completed, and now in use.

See Railroad Journal, No. 5. Vol. i.
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Norris'own Railroad. The line begins at

the intersection of Spring Garden and Ninth

streets, and terminates at Norristown. Six

miles of this distance are completed, and now
in use. Preparations are making to finish

the remainder. Made at the expense of a

company.
5. Little Schnylkill Railroad. From

Port Clinton, at the mouth of Little Schuyl-

kill to the village ofTaniaqua, on that stream

—distance 21^ miles, with several branches

to coal mines. This is the work of a compa-

ny, and is designed, principally, to transport

coal to the Schuylkill naviajation. I'iiiished,

and in use. [To be contimmL]

To the Editor ofthp American Railroad Journal.

Sir,—In submittinj? a few remarks on Mr.

Bulkley's cast ami wrought iron Rail, I felt

aware of the natural sensitiveness of inventors

to any objection to their improvements, often

the favorite child of much mental labor, and

touched on its vnhierable points with tendt-r-

ness. But all sucli thing.s beinjj comparativ*',

and their value depending on some calculable

principle, that can be understood without sf^m^

the meial, as well as if one had, opportunity is

given, if it will bear the test, of proving by ex-

periment the difference between a cast rail with

a lengthwise ojirning through it, and the samr
with a rod inserted and riv«'tted.

It is true that he insists that this rivettingis

equivalent to tho abutments ofanarch ; an«l ttiat

the labor of doing this may even bo dispensed

with by the contraction of the cast metal,!

around the wrought bar. But nobody will be-

[For the American Railroad Journal.]

Mr. Editor,—I propose for insertion in

your Journal, some additional remarks rela.

tive to the " GUARD RAIL," as also extracts

from celebrated publications adverting to Me-

talic Rail.s : which remarks and extracts are

occasioned by an article written by Mr. Sulli-

van, and published in your Journal of April

'20lh, in which ho misrepresented the principle

on which the Guard Rail depends, as also the

theory and the practical results of uniting

wrought and cast iron as practiced in the ma
nufacture of »• Guard Rails," thus causing a

controversy publiely on points, the whici

few minutes' trouble in examining the rails in

my poss-^ssion would have satisfied him of his

error : liis reniarks, therefore, proceeding from

a inistaken view of the true nature of the case

in question, seem the more remarkable when
they were in direct opposition to statements of

eminent engineers who had examined it ; and

I may say, in opposition to every individual

who has examined it, for, when understood in

principle, I have not known an instance of its

being disapproved of.

A highly respectable engineer in this city,

who has become eminent for skill, sound judg

ment, general knowledge in his profession, and

lastly, not the least, his remarkable caution in

deciding on the merits of new projects, cxa

mined the description and specification of the

" (Juard Rail," and models, minutely ; and re

marked that his im])resRions were in favor of

it, and added that, before he coidd make up his

mind fully, he must see a rail with all its ap-
lieve this without experiment, because it is con-

trary to experience in other cases. Let him 1 1 Pondages in full size for use : consequently a

place the bar in the centre of thn mass, anu it jfii''. sized rail, pedestals, keys, and fastenings,

will contract to it ; btit if placed towards tlie'lthp rail containing a wrought iron rod through

its lower edge, from end to end, which, of it
lower side, it seems to nie it cannot

He gives no dimensions by which computa-!
tion may be made, except that each foot suit-'

able to props 8 feet apart, weighs 20 lbs., of!

course 1 inch weighs one and two-thirds of a[

pound, and contains 7^ cubic inches, and|

may therefore be 2^ inches broad and three
|

inches deep, and will therefore suj)port a;

Aveight, if the props are 8 feet apart, of I toU;

and L50 pounds—but he .says will brar 1(<|

tons. If so, the effect must be very much to!

lessen the quantity of iron, in rails.
j

I however beg leave to reserve my belief in ii

until this is experimentally shown. The a:ssu-

rance of it will not at present excu.«e any en-

gine* r, who may be directed to calculate o;, this

kind of mil, to order them oi' less size or dimeii-

•sions liian the strength of the east iron uhtnc

vvii!
I

•.; ..Tibc, beCiUise no work for uso can bo

pev.i..tt 1 to be more experiinentnl than is in-

dispi;.^-' >!«*• Lj this ease, if thcfo be any who
thmk a c'-t iron surface preferable, the proof
of stren"-:!. s easily made.

And - li f^ars the /f si, ihc objections produ-

cing it ma;, prove to have been of much use
to tne invr;it<'i and the public.

If seems to uic there is ,j better Aay of advan-
cing coniidence in any r^til improvement, than
in asserting comparative excellence, that it wdl
not pass With th'jse whoso business it is to

know .? f'lCts resulting from practice. I takt

the case to be tiiat v;rought iron rails are du-
rable, and do not exfoliate ; but if the combina-
tion will so increase strength as to lessen

quantify and cost, then the raU, combined of

cast and wrought, may be in some place s pre-

ferable.

So also I think there are in our country ex-

tensive routes on which it is necessary, for

the economy of capital, to use wood, but unless

precautions for its durability be taken, it wid
prove in the end dearer than iron.

J. L. Sullivan.
April 27, 18:«.

self, would sustain a distending force of more

than forty tons, was made, and when this rail

was examined by him, it was not only approved
of, but reconunended favorably to proper sour
ces for immediate adoption.

It is not at all remarkable, that if a new pro.

ject be aimounced, wearing the semblance of

suporcedure or competition with old or other

projects, it should excite feeling ; indeed, it

would be remarkable if it were not so; it,

Iiowcver, is so, and is equally so in Europe as

in this country. Every specific project has its

interested advocates, and any appearance of in-

novation is met with n jealous eye ; and when

I

at a loss for reasonable objections, feigned ones

I
become substituted. But it is always easy to

distitiguish by the import of publications on
such subjects, whether they were penned with
feelings of personal interest, with a view to the

public good ; and judicious conductors of at

least so important concerns as the establish

ment of railroads, will searcli out and decide

on merits.

I remarked that Mr. S. had misrepresented

the principle on which the " Guard Rail " de-

pends, as also the theory and the practical re

suits of uniting wrought and cast iron, as pr«c-

tis^ed in the manufacture of " Guard Rails."

He w'atcd that, " when melted iron is poured
around a cold bar of wrought iron, the latter

expands, and on cooling contracts, and the cast

iron in cooling shrinks, leaving it loose in the

bore, towards the centre of the mass. All (he

adds) depends, then, on this subsequent ope
ration, and the quantity of heading produced
by percussion."

In practice the result is as follows : A wrought
iron rod of the required strength being first

properly placed and secured within the mould,
cast metal in a fluid state is poured into the

mould, which, when coming in contact with the

rod, causes the rod to expand ; «nd when sur

rounded by the fluid metal, and while the cast

metal in the centre of the mass is yet in its

fiuid state, the rod by contact is brought to a
red heat, and both by contact become of equal
temperature ; and as the contraction of wrought
and cast iron, under equal temperatures, is the
same, or so nearly alike that castings made on
this principle appear as perfect as castings with-
out rods, and when cold the rod is firmly held
in contact within the cast metal

—

not loose, as
remarked by Mr. S.; and such also, we should
presume to be tlie effect in theory. Mr. S.
states, as above, •• cast iron in cooling shrinks,
leaving it loose in the bore." Its quantum of
shrinkage is one eighth of an inch to the foot,

and I presume any iron founder would inform
him that the very fact of its shrinking is a
cause of an orifice in cast metal being smaller
when cooled than when in its fluid slate.

In furtherance of Mr. S.'s objections, he
Stated as follows : " Besides, the claim of this
improvement is founded in the assertion that
there is a necessity for it, assumed contrary to
experience ;" and adds, " it is denied by some
of tfjc most distinguished of the English engi-
neers, that wrought iron exfoliates under the
wheel," and further adds, from Wood's Trea-
tise on Railroads, several extracts, all of which
are on one side of the question : one, and the
most remarkable of which, is the statement
purporting to be made by Mr. G. Stephenson,
of Newcastle, who stated "It has been said by
some engineers that the wrought iron exfoli-
ates, or separates in their laminae, on that part
which is exposed to the pressure of the wheels,"
and adds, " this, he says, I pointedly deny,
as I have closely examined rails which have
been in use for many years." This denial of
Mr. Stevenson, to say the least of it, was a
poor compliment to tho.se engineers whose ex-
perience probably warranted their making tliose

statements : in another light, it is of the des-
cription sometimes termed " knock-down argu-
ment," generally proceeding from sources where
basis is wanting for sound argument. But, as
I belbre remarked, feeling on subjects of this
nature runs high in England, as well as in this
coi'.nirj ; every specific ofnrct has its interested
advoccLis, who will use every means in their
power for its attainment. And such judicious
directors a'l.l engineers, who view statements
in their propor light, will examine, and decide
for themselves.

I will add one more of Mr. S.'s quotations,
as follows :

" Mr. R. Stephenson, of Edinburgh,
bears testimony to the preference of wrought
iron, of which he says half the weight of cast
iron will suffice." This I admit, but it should
be borne in mind that Mr. Stevenson alluded to
cast iron rails as then used, which were hable
to cause accidents by sudden fracture ; conse-
quently they required to be made of say double
the weight of wrought iron : this, therefore, is

not a point in competition with the " Guard
Rail," which was not known at the time that
statement was made. The true contrast, in com-
parison with the " Guard Rail," would be as
follows : The wrought iron edge rail in com-
mon use weighs say 12 to 15 lbs. per foot, for
say foundations three feet apart: the "Guard
Rail" of dimensions as now made, say 20 lbs.
to the foot, with foundations NINE FEET
APART. Its usefulness in this, the primary
object i;f It, is even admitted by Kr. S., as ap-
pears by his remarks, which he stated as fol-

lows : " In cities, where the object is to have
few supporters, and guard again.^t shocks, it is
highly probable it would be comparatively use-
ful." So f:ir as relates to the saving of capital,
added to the consequent dispatch in completing
roads, it is as important to dispense with two-
thirds of the usual number of foundations in
the country as in cities, besides the important
advantage of the lesser number of founda-
tions to be kept in erder ; and it is equally as
important to guard against '• shocks " in the
country as in cities. Mr. S. further quotes
from Wood's Treatise :

" Page 71, mention is
made of a Mr. Hawkes, who attempted an im-
proved rail of this kind, east over wrought
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Iron, but withor.t success, from the occurrence
of partial dilTicuIties, which, perhaps, Mr. Bulk,

ley's method ii.iy have overcome." Ii may
here be well to lucntion what those partial dif-

liculties were, in order to show that it was a

different description of rail. It was deemed a

desideratum in the construction of " Rails," to

retain the benefit of a hard cast iron upper sur-
face for the wheels to run upon. Mr. Hawke;-'
improvement for attaining that point was as!

follows : He first constructed a rail of wrnvght'.

metal, upon the upper edtfe of which were
dovetails, or notches, and over these notches
cast iron was applied, so that the upper edge
of the rail for about three quarters of an inch
down was cast iron, and the lower part of the

rail was wrought iron, so that the wrought iron
part was not only exposed near the surface to

corrode, but a trifling deflexian produced by
weight passing over them, caused the tiiin cast

iron plate to crack, and work loose upon the

notches : whereas the " Guard Rail " not only
possesses the advantage of a hard cast iron up-
per surface, but its lower surface is also of cast

iron, the wrought iron part is incaseil and pro.
tected from corrosion, and (he roti p-:ssing

through the lower edge of the rail froi" end to

end as before describe', secures the rnii on the

principle of the ' arch."
Although it is considered by judges who have

examined the " Guard Rail," that it combin.es
qualities rendering it independent of the good
or bad qualities of every other description of
rails, yet, inasmuch as partiality has been
«hown in quoting extracts from publications

relative to the subject in question, I propose t«

add a few, and but a few, extracts in this com-
munication, as f find it to be already too loiisf.

Tredgold, in his Treatise on Raih'oads, page
128, stated as follows :" Malleable iron rails

have been applied only as edge rails, and w«
have already noticed the advantage they pos-
sess in giving connection to the parts and
strength to the rails themselves. But it has
been observed, that the great weight on the
wheels, rolling on those rails, extfnd^ the lami-
n<e composing their upper surfaces, and at

length causes these surfaces to break up in

scales. This defect is a very serious one. It

has," he adds, " been found that an overstrain
does not break them, but only gives them a set

curvature in proportion to the weakness, and
hence the upper fibres become crippled and up-
set, to use a technical phrase, very e.xpressive
of the fact."

It should be remarked that Tredgold alludes
to this effect being produced by great weight
Probably rails used only for light loads would
not be thus affected. Again in Tredgold, page
130: " Wrought iron rails have yet had but an
imperfect trial ; we expect they will be found
of short duration ; and in consequence of know-
ing that wrought iron exposed in a similar man-
ner to the action of moisture does decay very
rapidly. We have inquired respecting the fact
of the probable duration of wrought iron rails,

and have had many opinions, but not a fact
worth transcribing. The process of decompo-
sition," he adds, " is, undoubtedly, slow, but
constant; and before putting down 40 or 50
miles of road with this material, there should
be clear evidence of the time it ishkely to last."
It is assumed by the advocates of wrought iron,
that, while in use, the process of decomposition
is checked : of this there can be no doubt, at

least so far as relates to the upper surface

;

but whether checked in those parts which are
plaeed in pedestals, is doubtful. Wood, in his
Treatise, when on this part of the subject, re-
marks on the difference between the tendency
to rust, between a bar at rest, and a bar laid as
a rail subject to " continual" motion, and states
that a " railway bar ofwrought iron, laid careless-
ly upon the ground alongside of one in the rail-
way in use, shows the effect of rusting in a
very different manner. The former will be con.
tinually throwing off scales of oxydated iron,
whde the latter is scarcely affected. This prop
of dependance, to advocates of wrought iron,
wdl be subject of deep reflection among men

|j

of understanding, it being well known that'.

wrought iron rails, in capacity, are sm all, unu

will not suffer much diminution by corrosion,

before they would become dangerous for use,

with heavy loads ; and when laying long roads,

a proportion of the rails must nece.ssarily re
main at rest a long time, subject, of course, to

corrosion, before they can be subjected to that

"continual" motion alluded to by Mr. Wood.;
And further, in the establishment of lon^ roftds,

much of it must necessarily be on uas. ttl«d

earth, where foundations are liable to yield,

and require to be broken up for arigiiting ; and
if those foundations be so numerous as only
" three feet apart," the rails might remain for

long periods in an U7iused state ; they might
also remain long unused in consequence of the

falling away of embankments, or other dama-l

ges occasioned by storms or otherwise, delays

in winter, &c. &c. I have in my possession'

wrought iron which has been in elose roM/«<f

with earth only aboutfour months, and is now!
inc rusted and deeply indented with corrosion ;'

and there are in the city bars of ''cait iron,"\

the lower surface of which is imbedded in stone,;

the upper surface exposed, which were place<i

in the situation they now are before the rcvo-'

lution in this country ; w^ere probably so placed
\

Hhout sixty t/ear.v since, and are now, apparent-
ly, as free from corrosion as if th^y ha<l not

been exposed three months; even the corners
remain perfectly square, and is a circumstanei-;
which goes far in justifying my assertion, that

there were no good reasons for supposing but
that the " Guard Rail" would last fifty, or even!
a hundred years. i

In order further to establish th»' superiority

!

of ca.ft iron over wrought iron, I will quotf u'

paragraph from the first American, from the;

second English, edition of "Wood's Treatise'

on Railroads," page 147, as follows: " Smce|
cast iron superceded the use of wooden ra.-ls,;

it has been most extensively used in the con-

j

struction of railroads ; as usual in like cases,;

at Its first introduction considerable opposition!
was made lo its use ; its brittleness and liahili.|

ty to break ; its cutting the wheels when in the'

form of edge rails, and several other objections!
were urged against it ; time and experience]

have, however, confirmed its utility and rxtir.\

pated those prejudices, though its nature ren-
ders it liable to break when subjected to sudden\
blows."

The " Guard Rail," as now manufactured,
not only remedies that evil, of liability to break,

'

but, as any person of discernment will discover'

on examination, the " Guard Rail" would even

;

be sustained by its guard fit for use, if fromj
any cause the cast iron were, or could, in use, I

be cracked crosswise in many places. I

At the same page Mr. Wood adds, "It is'

considered of paramount importance in the!

construction of a railroad, to form it of such
materials as combine strength and duration with

i

economy. Ctwf iron, while it presents a sur-j

face that opposes little obstruction to the wheels]
of the carriage, forms a substance which is also'

very durable, and resists the action of the\

wheels with great effect."
\

I have written much more than I intended
jwhen I commenced ; the subject, however,'

when well understood, must be very interest-!

ing to capitalists who contribute in the estab-i
lishment of railroads. When considering, that!

in this state alone, capital to the amount of full,!

or perhaps over, $30,000,000 is incorporated,]
and proposed to be placed at the disposal of
Directors for that object, and in some other
states, perhaps, in an equal ratio, a correct un-i
derstanding, therefore, not only by Directors,!

but by Engineers, on whom reliance for rea-!

sonable conclusions is placed, is very impor-l
tant. I

And, if not deemed as intruding too largely}

on the columns of your Journal, I propose, in!

the next number, (other pursuits permitting,)!
to offer a few remarks in reply to the commu.l
nication which appeared in the last number, on
this subject, signed " U. A. B."

I am respectfully yours, R. BcmEV.

.r

St'J'PosEU Origin oi- tui: ("oitixrni vn oit-

UER OF ARCHiTECTiufc;.

—

TIk! iibovc WOtld

|ciit represents the leaves of a plant called tbo

iHorh Rear's Breech, the K-avos ul' which it

jwill bo observed arc; lar:jc and shajiiry, and

jjhe ailisi has piven it a!) that i»eauty cf form

.wiiich it is said, from the accidental circum-

!*t.iijte of the pressure on the top, to have ori-

irinated in tiiot mind of Callimaehus t!ic idea

!')f tiic (!]orin(hia:i order of architecture.
" it wa.s at lirst used o : the anciv nts as an

ornament to friezes and c<,nucos, and at

length to the other mcnd)ers oi' architecture,

but is principally employed as \\\c {;rand or-

nanicsit of the Corinthian and Comjtoslte cap.

itais. The (Greeks used for this puriK>s*! the

leaves of the cultivated acanthus {acanthus

moHis), commonly called hrank ursine, or

j
bear's breech, from its shagginess, which

'tjrew s|>oiitaneously both in lilrecce and
Italy. The (iothic architccfs and sculp-

jtors. on the contrary, have used the wild and

j

prickly acanthus {acanthuft sfinosa), bein<^

Ismalier in its parts and mo!« suited to the

{littleness of their st>ks of art. Although
'architecture has made the greatest use of

the acanthus, yet the n'Aui arts i»ave also

iudopfed it as a cha.ste atid s|)leiid:<i decora-

tion. We fin«l among the ancicjits, as well

as among the modems, various instriimonts,

household furniture, and utensils, ornamented
with leaves of the acanthus. These artists,

lin |»reser\-iug the general fonn and character

jof the plant, have made their sinuosities and

'curves more or le.ss prominent, to suit their

I purposes, and have thus given them a more
|SCidpturesque effect. In the Corinthian cap-

lital they are executed with more fidelity and

ielegance : the whole plant surrounds with its

iaspiring leaves the vase or hell of the capi-

tal, as if attempting to lift up the abacus that .

covers the whole, they then turn down and
form themselves into graceful volutes."

—

[Partington.]

Stockinu KMTTi'.K.—The Lan<'aster, Pa.

Misrellany notices the invention of Mr, Mc-
•Mullen, of Huntingdon county, it. that «tate,

of a machine of the abo\e name. It is de-

scribed as being turnetl by a crank, and re-

quiring about as mitch power as a .small

iumd organ. It is capable of performing

the work of six expert knitters, and adapted

to the knitting of wo»j1, cotton or silk.

XoViCL Moi>K OF fRKSKKVIX*; HlMAX Rk-

.MAiNs.—M. Barruel, an eminent French

chymist. boasts of being able to extract iron

enough from the blood of a deceased person

to strike a medal the size of a 40 franc piece.

" He that hath the ashes of his friend," says

Sir Thomas Brown, "hath an everlas'ing

treasure." What would the learned autlior

of the Hydriotaphia have said had he known
the possibility of possessing iron relics ?

—

[Medical Gazette.]
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BallingaWs Improvements in Ship-Building.

[From the Loudon Mechanics' Magazine.]

It is now upwards of twenty years since

Sir Robert ^Seppings introduced into the

Roval Navy various improvements in ship-

building, which are universally allowed to

have imparted great additional strength, safe-

ty, and durability, to our ships of war : yet,

to use the words of Mr. Knowles, {Jnquiry

into the. Means which have been taken to pre-

serve the British Nary,) such is " the jea-

lousy incident to hinnan nature, in properly

appreciating and applying the inventions ot

others, or the indolence of the mind in not

bringing itself to exiuniuc new methods or

combinations—these iniprovements,whilc they

have been eagerly grasped by foreign na-

tions, are but slowly introduced in the ships

of our merchants, and, with an apathy hardly

to be credited, are totally neglected by the

first trading company in Europe (the East

India Company)." The advantages of the

improved system, however, are so manifest

and indisputable, that all that was wanting to

bring it into general use, in the mercantile

navy, was, that some influential individual

connected with shipping should take it up

—

should make it his business to promote its

adoption, not only by his own example, but

by pressing it in every possible way on the

public attention—should do, in short, for the

merchants' yards, what Sir Robert Seppings

has done for the King's. We arc happy to

say that such an individual has at length been

found in Mr. Ballingall, the author of a very

clever and intelligent work, which we have

now before us, entitled "The Mercantile

Navy Improved."* Mr. Ballingall has brought

to the task he has undertaken, not only all

the weight of an official situation of conside-

rable prominence, but great practical expe-

rience, combined with what seldom accom-

panics it in moTi of his class, a very earnest

and clear-sighted desire of improvement. He
candidly acknowledges that " the greater

part" of the alterations in construction which

he proposes to have adopted in merchant

ships, are already " in practice in the Royal

Navy ;" but he has at the same time enhanced

the utility of these alterations by so many
new suggestions, and added so many valua-

ble contrivances, entirely his own, that he

has a fair claim to be considered as himself

an improver of the first order.

VVc cannot undertake to give within the

limits to which we must needs confine our-

selves, the whole details of Mr. Ballingall's

system ; but we shall endeavor to place in a

distinct point of view before our readers, two

or three of its more important features.

1. The filing in of the timbers—that is,

bringing the ribs or frames into one compact

body up to the gunwale—claims, on account

of the immense consequences dependent up-

on it, the first place in our cor.oideration. A
ship is but an arch of peculiar adaptation,

and the strength of every arch is in propor-

tion to the mutual dependancc of the parts on

eaoh other ; but, according to the ordinary

mode of building mercha.ul ships, not more
than one-half the timbers have sucli a mutual

dcpendance. Every alternate couple of ribs

only is connected together, and the interme-

diate timbers (absurdly enough termed Jilh

• The Morcan'ile Na\'y Improved; or n Plan for tho

Greater Safety of Lives and Property in Steam Vesnols,

Packets, Smack:;, and Yachts, with Explanatory Drawings.

By James Ballinpnll, Manager of the Kirkaldy and London

Shipping Company, and Surveyor of Sliipping lor the Port

of Kirkaldy, 183i. .Monison, London.

ings) are entirely unconnected with each

other, resting only on the outer planking,

without contributing, in the smallest degree,

towards the support of the general structure.

'J'his loose and dcingerous mode of construc-

tion has, at the instance of Sir Robert Sep-

|)ings, been altogether abandoned in the con-

struction of our ships of war. Everj' couple

of ribs, without exception, is closely connect,

ed, and all the smaller interstices, as high as

the floor heads, are filled in and caulked ; in

short, the bottom is converted into one com-
pact solid mass, and that wholly exclusive of
ihe outer planking. It must be evident that

ship thus constructed may sustain very

considerable damage in her outer planking

—

lose actually a plank or two, or even her keel

—and yet reach the place of her destination ;

while the loss of even a portion of a single

plank or of tlie keel woidd be the destruction

of a vessel built on the present mode. When
water gets once past the outside planking of

any ordinary vessel, nothing but the pumps
can save it ; and should these get choked,

or the crew become exhausted in working
them, (both very common cases,) down she

must go. From numerous illustrative in-

stances adduced by Mr. Ballingall, of the

advantage which ships of war possess over

merchant vessels in this respect, we quote the

following :

" On or about the same ledge of rocks on

which the Wolf, sloop of war, struck, and
lav fast for two nights and a day, in March,
1830, at the back of the Isle of Wight, the

vessel at the time she struck going at a con-

siderable rate through tite water, at the very-

top of high water of a high spring tide, and with

a considerable swell on, and which vessel was
got oflT fagain and is now in the East Indies,

having been dragged over the rocks for half a

mile by assistance from Spithead, the vessel

beating very hard upon the rocks with the lit\

of the sea all the time, tijc Cam Brea Cas-
tle, free tr.ader to India, was lost oidy a few
months before, having got ashore tmder more
favorable circumstances for getting off* again.

What could this be owing to ? The ships

were nearly, I believe, of similar tonnage.

The answer is plain and obvious. The Wolf
had a solid bottom of 15 inches thick at '(the

keel, being 12 inches of timbers, and three

inches of outside plank, without allowing her

to have had any coiling. The Cam Brea'

Castle would only have an outside bottom!

plank to protect her, of, I presume, 3 inchesj

thick. Yet this vessel would have timbers

of 12 inches thick, if no more, and a ceilingi

plank of, I als(» presume, 3 inches thick,;

making 3 inches more than the sloop of war,;

but neither of which were of the least use to!

her in keeping out the water. Had her tim-i

hers been close and her ceiling been caulk-

ed, she would have had one more protection

than ihe sloop of war, viz. tiie ceiling plank,;

without taking any thing from her stowage,'

and the fair inference is that she would have

,

been got olFaud preserved."—P. 97-99. !

Mr. Knowles, in a letter to Mr. Ballingall,'

dated "Navy-Office, October 21, 1831,"

j

states that «' tlie whole navy proves that tlie

ships with solid bottoms have been more dn-

the bottom, amidships, and many strakes in

the bows, and yet this ship was floated off."

Sir Robert Seppings has justly the credit

of introducing this practice into general use

in the Royal Dock Yards ; but when in of-

fice, he had himself the liberality to point out

to Mr» Ballingall, in the model-room at the

Navy-Office, the model of a brig called Tho
Lady Nelson, which was built about 1790,
under the directions of Admiral Schanks,
on the principle of a perfect union of the

timbers, and is now, after a lapse of thirty-

two years, still running, and " tight as a bot-

tle."

Mr. Ballingall thinks that " nearly all the

vessels which have been lost by foundering

and collision might have been saved, if the

vessels had had solid bottoms ;" and there

can be no question that the loss of life and
property from the neglect of this mode ot

construction is annually immense.

2. Caulking the whole of the ceiling or in-

ner planking of the vessel, and thus making
it water-tight. This is contrary to the prac-

tice pursued in the Royal Navy, and, we are

induced to think, somewhat superfluous, but

is strongly recommended by I\Ir. Ballingall,

on the ground of its affording a double secu-

rity against a leak. If this, however, be done,

it will be naturally asked how any!i,water,

which may have got into the vessel from in-

board, is to get to the pumps to be pumped
out ? The answer to this question biings us

to Mr. B.'s third important improvement,

which consists in

3. An improvement in the water-course,

by means of what are called percolators :

" I woidd propose a water-course to be led

alongside the kelson on each side, as tar for-

ward and aft as may be required from the

spring of the vessel raised above the level of

the adjoining ceiling, by what 1 would call

percolators, and the bottom of said water-

course sunk at least an inch and a half or

more below the level of the adjoining ceil-

ing, to allow any water which might get in-

to the vessel to drain off the ceiling into

I
this water-course. There should be a gra-

dual acclivity forward and aft, to cause the

water to flow readily along the water-courses

to the bottom of the pumps. This w ould be

greatly assisted by the spring of the vessel.

In men of war, East and We«t India ships,

and, in general, in all vessels which cither

carry no cargoes, or their cargoes in pack-
ages, these percolators may be readily made
of strong and thick oak battens, fastened to

the ceiling close to the water-courses, and
raised, say from or y inches high, above
the ceiling, with nolcbes cut in the under
edges or sides of them, similar to, I believe,

the practice in the na^ y. These water-courses

to be covered with limber boards, as at pre-

sent, and the boards would not be required

to be tight on the top ; the boards to be

sloped up to the ke?st,n."—P. 20. -^

Mr. Ballingall does not propose these per-

colators simply because they obviate the ob-

jection before slated to the caulking o'f the

ceiling, but for this further reason, that,

whether the ceiling is caulked or not, they
(furnish a better means of conveving the wa-

rable than thev used to he when openings iter to the j)umps, and keeping the pumps clear

were left ;" and he particulcrly specifies the

case of the Success, which wont ashore in

Cookburn Sound, when " the whole keel
|

was carried away, also the lower piece of;

stern, five feet four inches of the stern-post,
j

four pieces of the dead wood, nine strakes of
j

th:i:i any now in tisc, while at tlie same time

fhoycontribute considerable additional stabi-

lity to the vessel. The explanations on this

head arc too long for quotation, but are to

our minds entirely satisfactory.

The better to elucidate these different im-

1-.^'
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provements, we copy from Mr. Ballingall's

book the accompanying illustrative sketches.

Fig. 1 is part of a transverse section of a
ship built on Mr. Ballingall's plan, and fig.

2 a continuation of that section (part broken
off.) TT is the compact floor, with its hot-

torn and ceiling planking. AJi are guards
fitted to protect the percolators from damage
by shovels, 6i,c. in taking out ballast or un.
loading a cargo. BB spjices filled with tan-

ner's bark, charcoal, &,c. or such substances
as will allow the water to flow freely through
them, and keep back sand, and so prevent
the copper strainers, on the outer edge of
the percolators, from being choked. CC the
copper stramers (shown by double lines) on
the outer edge of the percolators. DD the
percolators, the lid or covering being open
on the starboard side in midships, and shut
on the larboard side and at the bilge receiv-

er. EE limbers or receivers for water. FF
the pipe which leads from the water-course
down into the well prepared for it at the
bilge. G shows the top of one of the main
percolators opened ; that on the other side is

represented as shut. BP is the bilge piece.
SS the water-courses, serving as supporters
to the bilge piece. Fig. 3 is another trans-
verse section, showing the alterations neces-
sary to be made in the positions of the pump
(P), pump.well (PW), and cistern (CC), in

order to suit the new system. Fig. 4 is part
of a longitudinal section of a merchant ves-
sel, cut off at a line perpendicular to the out-
side of the keel. F is the floor, G the fut-

tocks. It will be seen from this, that the
outside planking is reduced at the garboard
strake. A, to one-half the general thickness,
by the rebate for the water-course ; so that,

supposing the general thickness to be, as
usual, 3 inches, only one inch and a half is

left between the inside of the ship and the
element on which she floats. Fig. 5 exhi-
bits, in section, the same part of a vessel, as
constructed on Mr. Ballingall's plan. Here
the floors, futtocks, or cross pieces (G,)
planks of the bottom (A), and ceiling plank
(CP), form one complete mass, and present
a substance of 18J inches, (instead of 1 '

!)
to withstand all accidents.
Among the subordinate advantages attend

ing this improved system of ship-builduig,

there are two which are particularly deserv-

ing of notice : one is the greater security

from fire which it affords, in consequence of|

all the vacancies, which at present act as so;

many funnels to the flames, being filled up ;:

and the other, the protection obtained fronii

vermin, in consequence of there being no

harbor left for them between the timbers andi

the inside and outside planks.
{

Various objections to the system will na-|

turally suggest themselves to the minds of i

practical men ; it is certain, also, that the

improvements which it embraces are noti

equally applicable to all merchant ships:]

but before any ship-builder or ship-owner

rejects it on either account, we would ear-

nestly advise him to send for Mr. Ballingall's

book, where he will find nearly every possi-

ble objection very frankly discussed, and

every modification, which particular ciixrum-

stances may call for, provided for with great

intelligence and ability.

has published, from Messrs. Ogilvie A: Cnch-
ton, of I.eith, the builders of the Royal Ade-

laide, steuni ship, (one of those which i>ly

between London and Edinburgh,) that !<he

has been built, " in most respects, on the

plan now roconinn^aded," and that it is the

intention of the company to which it belongs

to adhere to that |)hin "iu any vcss«-ls which

ihcy may hereafter build." We trust that

so judicious and spirited an example will nf»t

be long without numerous imitators.

Mr. B.'s book contains, also, instructions

for renf' .-ing vessels, already built on the pre-

sent pi. Ill, more secure at a cheap rate. He
particularly recommends a revival of the

plan of placing a doubling on ships, as was

proposed as far back as 179'2, by Mr. Snod-

grass, surveyor of shipping to the East India

Company. Mr. S.'s plan was, *' that no

ship should have a thorough repair ; but in-

stead of this, that its bottoms and upper

works should be doubled with three-inch oak

plank, from keel to gunwale, and strength-

We perceive, from a letter which Mr. B. ened with kijiees, standards, and even iron
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ridnrs, if necessary—all which might he done

ut a smuU expense." Mr. S. thought tliat

ships so repaired would "he stronger and

safer, and be abh^ to keep the seas longer in

the v.orst weather, than new ships," (that is,

new ships on the old construction;) and in

(ins opinion Mr. Ballingall perfectly concurs.

The eonipany of which Mr. B. is manager
have ha<l tMo of their smaclvs, the Enterprise

and the Fiteshire, thus doubled ; and it ap-

pears from the ibllowing paragraph, which

we extract from the Scots "nin of I lie 28th

November last, that the result has been most

satisfactory :

" Wo understand that since the Kirkaldy

and London '"^hipping Company's smacks,

Enterprise iiiid J''i<cshirc, have been fitted

with double lottoms, they have frequently

been deeply laden—have encountered very

s-tormv and tempestuous weather—and were

both at sea during the late very severe storm

on tin lOth curt., when so many vessc Is were

wrecked, and I' ive not admitted a drop oi

watc-r through their brlioms or sides."

a::kiculti:ue, &c.

[From the Ney>-Yftrk Farmer.]

Thk Season.—In this vicinity, and, as far

as wr have been able to learn, in oth'r srctiuns

of the country, tiie season is from ten to fifteen

days earli r than the last. The weather has

not been only mild, but is now become dry.

Farmers and gnrdi-ners have had a line season

to yret their work advanced.

It is, we believe, a general remark, that a lor-

A-ard April is not followed with a fruitful sea-

st)n.

The following article contains so much
practical infornuition, and so methodically

prescnt>-'d, that wo can not delay in giving it

to our readers. It forms a part of the j)ro-

ceedings of the New-York State Agricultu-

ral Society.— | I'^u.]

Litlrr from Dr. W/ti. J}nr/tn^fon, of Penn.

sifli'diiid, on ihe Use of Lime in Agricul.

Uirv.
Westchester, (Penn.) December 17, 18.32.

Dear Sir,—Your letter, containing a

number of queries relative to the operation

and utility of Linn; in the processes of agri-

culture, was received in the earh part of June

last : but as I have been niueh engaged dtir-

ini' the past summer, with duties which re-

quinKl all my attention, and as your letter in-

timated that answers furnished " any time

iluring the present year" would be in season

fur your purposes, 1 have taken tlie liberty to

postpone my reply until now.

1 proceed, then, with great pleasure, to

furnish voii with such facts and remarks as

my opportunities lor observation have ena-

bled me to oHera With a view to render the

answers more explicit and satisfactory, I will

anne.x them, seriatim, to your several imjui-

rics.

Query I.—" Upon -what lands docs lime op-

erate juust beneficially:

1. In regard to geological formation,—as

primitive, transitory, secondary, and alluvial ?

2. In relerence to tin; soil,—as sand, clay,

lime, and vegetable matter ?

3. As indicated by natural growth of tim-

ber and plants ?"

Au'stvcr,—My residence has always been in

a priinitirc region, and my observations very

much limited to agricultural processes in soils

upon tiiut formation. The prevailing rock

here is gneiss,—with occasional beds, or veins,

of hornblende, green stone and sceinite.

—

About five miles to the north of us is the

great valley of transition limestone, stretch-

ing from northeast to southwest ; and imme-
iliately on the southern side «jf this valley,

running parallel with it, is a broken ridge of

hills, formed of mica slate, with beds of ser-

pentine rock and hornblende on the side ne.xtl

to the gneiss rock, on the southeast. Over
the gneiss rock, and among the hornblende,

the soil is generally a stilf loum ; and theix',

I think, the best elfects arc perceptible from
a given quantity of lime. On the soil over-

laying the schistose rocks, the good elTeets of
lime are sufficiently obvious, under the niau-

agement of skilful larmers ; but the benelits

seem to be less permanent. On the serpentine

rock the soil is extremely sterile, and neither

lime nor barn-yard manure can ho used wilh|

much atlvantage. In the limestone soil ofi

the great vjilley, where one would suppose itj

was already redundant, lime is used with ad-i

v.intage ; and much heavier dressings are

put on, than in the udjaeent districts. I can-

not furnish the ra/iona/r of this practice; bat

I believe the fact is established, that more
lime is required to produce the same benefi-

cial elfect upon soils nesting on limestone

rf)ck, ti'.rm iq^on those overlaying gneiss, and

peiiiaps some other primitive rocks.

I Iiave had no opportunity to witness the ef.

Icct of lime upon secondary and strictly allu-

'vV// formations ; but the above circumstance

luis led me to suspect, that the same qunntiti/

of lime would not bt; so sijfnallv beneficial in

secondary, as it is in certain primitive forma-

tions.

Lime, undoubtedly, has a good effect in soils

which are sandy, even wh.ere sand predomi-

nates ; but I beli(we its meliorating properties

are most conspicuous in a c/aif soil, or rather

in a stiff /oaiii. A good proportion of decom-

pos(!(l vegetable matter adds greatly to the

beneficial i;ffects of lime ; and hence our

farmers are desirous to mingle as much barn-

yard manure as pos.sible with their lime dress-

ing.s, and to get tiieir fields into what is called

a jrood sod, or turf, fidl of grass roots. Tlien

a dressing of lime has an admirable effect.*

The soils indicated by a natural growth of

black oak, {^qucrcus tinctoria,^ walnut {ju<!lans

nii^ra,) and poplar (^lirindendron), and those

in which such grasses as x\\g pons ^w\ festu-

cas best llourish, are generally most signally

benefitted by the use of lime. In short, I may
observe, that lime has been found more or less

beneficial in any description of .soil, in this

district. It is most so on hilly or rolling laud.s,

where clay predominates,—less ]>ermanently

so among the mica slate,—and least of all,

oa the magnesian rocks. The soil on these

last is rarely worth cultivating.

Query II.—"What quantity of lime is ap-

plied to the acre, upon different soils, at a

single drcsshig, and during a period of years V
Ansicer.—The quantity of lime per acre,

which can be us(!d advanta<jeouslv, varies

with the condition and oriL'inal character oi

the soil. Highly improved land will bear a

heavier dressing than poor land. On a soil

of medium condition, the usual dressing is 40

• Tho yard mnntire is not usually miiigletl with tl»e li^ne

when the lattor is finft applied. The practirc if, to lime

the Indian corn ground, priur lo planting that grain, on
the inverted sod,—and, the ensnin? spnng, to mnntire tlif

snine field for a harh-y crop; or, to reserve th" manure
until the succeeding autumn, anJ apply it to tlie vhrat
crop. It is not well settle*! wtiioh ot tlif^ss is the I)ett"r

practice. Each has its advocat?s ; but it is njost usual to

reserve the manure for the whoat.

to 50 bushels per acre. A deep rich soil, or
limestone land in the great valley, will receive

70 to 80 (and I am told even a hundred)
bu.shels to the acre with advantage. On very
poor land, twenty to tliirty bushels per acre
is deemed most advantageous to commence
with. It is usually repeated every five oi

si.x years—i. e. every time the field comes in

turn to be broken up with the plough ; ami
as the land imj»roves, the quantity of lime i^5

increased. The prevailing practice here is

to plough down the sod, or fay, in the fall, or

early in the sjiring,—harrow it once, and then

spread the lime (previously slacked to a pow.
der) preparatory to planting the field with

Indian corn. Every field, in rotation, re-

ceives this kind of dressing ; and as our farms
are mostly divided into about half a dozen
fields, the dressing of course comes once in

six years, more or less accoi 'inj; to the num-
ber of the fields. .Some enterprising farm-
ers, however, give their fields an intermediate

dresshiir, on ttie sod, after they come into

grass ; v.'inch I consider an excellent pra:-

ticc, tending rapidly to inipiovc the conditiMu

of the land.

Query III " Is it applied in a caustic or

an effete state ?"

Ansa-er —It is usually obtained in a cans-

tic state from the kiln,— leposited in luips in

tiie field where it is to be spre.iif, and water
sufficient to slack it to a powder is then
thrown upon it. As soon as slacked it is

loaded into carts, and men with shovels dis-

tribute it as equally as possible over the

ground. It is generally considered best to

put it on the grou;id whilst it is fresh, or
warm, as the phrase is ; and it is; certainly

easier to spread it equally while in a light

pulverised state, than after it gets much wet
with rains. I am inclined to tliink, too, it is

better for the land, when applied fresh from
the kiln.

Query IV.—" To what crops is it most ad-

vantageously applied, and at what season 1"

Anstcer.—It is usually applied, as already

intimated, to the crop of Indian corn, in the

spring of the year—say the month of April.

Occasionally it is aj)i)licd, preparatory to

sowing wheat in autumn. When used as a

top dressing, on the sod, it is generally applied

in the fall—say November. The prevailing

impression is that it is most advantageously
applied to the Indian corn crop ; and hence
the general practice. But the truth is, it is

highly advantajjeous at any and at all sea-

sons ; and our shrewd old farmei's have a say-

ing,—" Get your fime an for your corn, if you

can,—hut be sure you get it on the fund some
ti/ite in tlie year." •;

Query V.—" How is it incorporated with

the soil—by tiie plough or the harrow ? and

is it applied in any case as a top dressing to

grass and to grains, and with what effect?" <

Answer.—As already stated, after the sod

is ploughed down for Indian corn, it is usually

harrowed once to render the surface more
uniform. The limt} is spread as equally as

possible over the field, and then the ground is

well harrowed in different directions, in order

to incorporate the lime with the soil. Soon
afterwarfis, the field is marked out and planted

with corn. The plough is rarely, if ever used,

for the purpose alluded to. I have mentioned

above, that lime is occasionally used as a top

dressing for gras.5. It appears to be particu-

larly beneficial to that crop ; and answers ex-

tremely well when applied in that manner.

The practice of applying it to Indian corn, as
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above related, is, however, chiefly followed :j deemed worthy of cultivation, on which lime

and the application of a dressing to each field his wholly inoperative as a fertilizer. On some
in rotation, causes as much labor and expense jsterile slaty ridges, and on magnosian rocks,

every year as our farmers generally are wiU

ling to incur. Lime has rarely been used as

a top dressing to grain crops, within my know-

ledge.

Query VI.—" What is the ordinary cost

per acre of liming, and the relative profits, in

increased products, of a period of years ?"

Anstcer.—Quick lime, at the kilns, usually

costs twelve and a half cents per bushel. The
farmers generally haul it with their own
teams ; and the additional expense depends,

of course, materially upon the distance. It

is frequently hauled by them a distance of 8,

10, and even 12 miles. The average, per-

haps, is about 5 or 6 miles. It is delivered

to me by the lime burners, (a distance of near-

ly six miles,) at 18 cents per bushel. At the

rate of 40 bushels to the acre, the cost at 18

cents, would be ^7.20 per acreu It is diffi-

cult to estimate v ith precision the relative

profits, in increased j/roducts : but I can safe-

ly say, from my own experience, on a small

farm of middling quality, that two dressings

of lime at the above rate, in the course of 8

or 9 years, have more than trebled the pro-

ducts of the land to which it was applied,

both in grain and grass. It is to be under-

stood, however, that the system of ploughing

only so much ground as could be xcell manured
was adopted at the same time. I may also

observe generally, that the farmers of this

district, (who are shrewd economists,) are so

well convinced of the beneficial effects of

liming, that, costly as its application seems to

be, they are unanimous in sparing no effort to

procure it. Lime has been found to be pe-

culiarly favorable to the growth of pasture,

when the farm is otherwise well managed;
and as our farmers are mostly in the practice

of feeding cattle, they resort to liming as an

indispensable auxiliary to successful grazing.

Query VII.—" Is lime applied with yard
manures, or earthy composts, and with what
results ?"

Answer.—I have already intimated that

vegetable matters, and especially yard ma-
nures, are highly important in conjunction

with lime. Both are valuable, even when
used separately ; but when comMned, the effect

is most complete. If to this be added that

great secret of good farming, viz. to ])Iough

only so much ground as can be well manured,
—the state of agriculture may be considered

nearly perfect.

Lime is, in some instances, added to earthy

composts, preparatory to distribution on the

field ; but it is doubtful whether the extra

labor of this method is compensated by any
peculiar advantages. It is not generally

practised.

Query VIII.—" Is powdered limestone (car-

bonate of lime) applied to soils ; and if so,

does it induce fertility otherwise than by me-
chanically ameliorating their texture ?"

Answer.'.No instance ofpowdered limestone
being applied to soils has come under my
notice. I can, therefore, form but a very
imperfect opinion of its utility. If it were
even as beneficial as quick lime, (which I

doubt,) I apprehend it could not be procured
and applied with less cost and labor.

Query IX.—" On what soils, if any, in yourj
neighborhood, is lime found to be inoperative,!
as a fertilizing application ; and the cause of
its failure?" •

Answer—There is no soil in this district,

it has indeed but a slight effect ; and even the

benefits of barnvard manure are verv tran-

sient. In low swampy grounds, also, unless

they are previously well drained, the labor of

applying lime is pretty much thrown away.
There seems to be something in the constitu-

tion of magnesian rocks peculiarly unfriendly

to the growth . of the more valuable plants.

Indeed, there are patches ofthe soil perfectly

destituf^ ofall vegetation. Repeated attempts

have been made to cultivate the bases of our
serpentine banks ; but neither lime, nor ma-
nure, will enabk the farmer to obtain more
than a light crop of small grain. Neither clo-

ver, nor the valuable grasses, can be induced

to take root and flourish in the ungenial oil.

It is, theiefo;-e, almast universally neglected.

I have thus ondjavored, (in rather a desul-

tory manner, 1 confess,) to answer your que-

ries according to my jcst judgment. If what
I have furnished shall in any degree tend to

make the subject better u.ulei-stood, I shall be

amply gratified. Witii great respect, I have
the honor to be, your obedient servant,

Wm. Darlixgto?;.
Jesse Buel, Esq. Cor. Sec. &,c.

Raising Horses, Cattle, and other Live Stock.

By Suffolk Couxtv. To the Editor of
the NcAv-York Farmer.

Sir,—As the season is approaching when
we expect to increase and multiply oar live

stock, permit me to present to your readers

some of the directions that are apj>ropriate to

the subject.

The eminent surgeon, Henry Clinc, Esq.
of London, has given the world his views,

from which I glean the following summary of
doctrine. The external form is considered
an indication of the internal structure. On
the size and soundness of the lungs the health

and strength of the animal principally depend.
The size of the lungs is indicated by the form

and size ofthe chest, i>articularly its breadth.

The head should bo small, to facilitate the

birth. According to the size of the animal
should be the length ofthe neck, that it may
collect its food. For strength and travelling,

the muscles and tendons should be large. Mr.
Clme supposes bones disproportionably large

to indicate an imperfection in the organs of

nutrition, and by no means to imply great

strength.

Those breeds of stock are to be preferred

that have a regular and pretty rapid growth.

To be stationary or slow in growth, implies

disease or disordered functions, and is seldom
attended with beauty and compactness ofform.
Those breeds that have the property of grow-
ing are generally straight in their back and
belly. Although we do not want much belly,

yet gauntness or paucity of intestines bespeak
a material defect. Hardy, healthy constitu-

tions, arriving soon at perfection, not only in

size but in fatness, prolificncss, quality offlesh,
lightness of offal, gentleness, as well as other

properties, are to be brought into view.

Yours, &,c. Suffolk County.
April, 1833.

Suggestions relative to Florists' Work for May.
By the Editob.

If in the field I meet a smiling flower,

iMethinks it whispers, "(iod created nie,

And 1 lo him devote my little hour,
In lonely s^veetness end humility."

This is considered the loveliest month in the

year. Unanimated nature is not only clothed.

but is in her gayest attire; every color and
form are displayed with the utmost taste to

please and delight the eye. Animated nature
is not only cheered but vocal with song. Who
can refuse to join in the universal chorus?
Wh •se mind is so constituted that it cannot be
enlivened when the eye, the ear, and the snaell

are so richly regaled 1 Deep must be the trou-

ble and corroding the cares of Ipiti whose vi-

bratory chords arc not struck into tune.

HOT-HOfSE.

Air.—Plants in the hot-house require to be
accustomed to air by leaving tke sashes down
in the day time, and sufficiently su in the mild
nights, to prevent the air from becoming close

and heated. They require to be well watered
every day, and synnged as oflen as every ot!»er

day.'

Re-Potting.—Messrs. Hibbertand Buist con-
sider the present and the succeeding month, in

preference to August, to be the most suitable
time to re-pot hot-house plan's. Thf y give the
following reasons. Fresh soil in August stim-
ulates to a renewed action thu' 'he warmth of
the w^eatlier will not sustain, and consequently
assumes a yellow cast. Whereas, re.|K)tted in

the spring the increased vigor is sustained, aud
the wood is properly ripened.

GREEN-HOUSF..

Open Exposure.—About the first of the
month the more hardy plants should be taken
out of the green-house. These plants, gf rani-
ums for instance, that are inclined to grow
spindling, should be so placed that they may
have as much light as possible. The plants
generally should not he exposed to the sun all

day, particularly if the |K)ts are so situated as
to become heated. Great care is requisite in

watering, some requiring much more than oth-
ers. Knowing tUeir native country and their
habitat is a great guide. Succulent plants re-

quire much sun, while others generally require
but a little.

FLOWER garden.

Sowing Seeds.—Hardy annuals and bien-
nials should be sown early in the month.
Those exotics of warmer climates require to

be sown about the middle of the month. Vari-
ous kinds of perennial seeds should be put in

the ground.

Sha.de.—Tulips, hyacinths, anemones, and
ranunculse, require to be lightly shaded while
in flower.

Dahlias, Tuberoses, and AmarylUs, should
be planted early in the month, and carefully

labelled.

Double Wall Flowers.—Being partially

biennials they are seldom propagated by seeds,

but by shoots, which should be about three

inches long, and put in a shady situation.

ROOMS.

Exposure.—Plants that have been in open
airy rooms can with safety be turned out into

the open air the first week in May. The more
delicate ones, however, should be retained a
week or two longer, according to the state oi

the weather. Judgment shoiild be consulted,

so that the air, the wind, and sun, should not

greatly vary, at first, from what they were ac-

customed to in the rooms.

Bulbs.—Those that have done flowering

should have the pots laid on their sides to ri-

i the bulbs. In a week or two the bulbs

ought to be taken out, dried, put in papers, and

carefully marked.

General Remarks.—Much attention should

be given to saving seeds of flowers when ripe.

A few of the best from the most healthy and

vigorous plants are more valuable than many
promiscuously gathered. Every florist, and

every lady who cultivates, should keep a diary

of her floral operations,—the time of flowering

under ordinary or peculiar treatment, when
turned out into the oj>en air, the effects of the

-I-
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air of the room, mode of propagating, and vari-

ous other particulars. Such a diary would
serve as a directory for future years, and would
not fail of increasing the knowledge of plants.

NEW-YORK AMEKICAN.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Memoirs of Gen. Lafayette a.nd of the Revo.

LUTioN OF 1830, by B. Sarrans, Scerttary to Gen.

Lafayette : New York ; J. d: J. Harpi.r : 2 vols.

—

The tnemoirs, of which we here have a translation,

produced, as they are well fitted to uo, a great sen-

sation on their first appearance in Paris. The revo-

lution of three days, to which Gen. Lafayette impos-

ed a term, and hoped to consummate its aim and

hopes by presenting LouU Fhillippe to the nation as

the representative on the throneof republican princi-

pies, had already begun to retrograde when these vol-

umes appeared. The Bourbon rather than the repub.

iican, the descendant of the legitimate race rather

than the man of and from the people of the barri-

cades, swayed the destinies of France ; and already

Lafitte, who was, after Lafayette, the great foun-

der of Louis Phillippe's throne, and Lafayette him-

self, were disregarded personages in the new system

ofpolitics. In this state of things, a volume purporting

to recall the attention of the nation to the actual oc-

currences just preceding and succeeding the three

days, and justifying its statements by reference

to official documents, and to private and confidential

interviews and discussions, could not fail to com.

mand general attention. Efforts have been made to

discredit the authority of these memoirs, and the

London Quarterly Review has recently affirmed that

they were disavowed by Lafayette himself. So far

as such disavowal, if made, may be construed as ex-

tending to the authenticity and accuracy of the docu-

ments and letters published in the work, vre take

leave to question that such was the purpose of La

fayette. He meant, wo do not doubt, to exonerate

himself from any imputation of having suggested or

perhaps even wished the publication of these me-

moirs—for they tend to exalt his character and in-

fluence so much, that it would have savored of ego-

tism that he should be privy to their appearance. But

we have full confidence in the statements here made,

and in the faithfulness with which events and import-

ant conversations are related. In this view, and be-

cause of the honor it does to Lafayette, this book

will be popular with Americans.

BoTS AND Girls' Library of Useful and Enter-

taining Knowledge, Vol. VI and VII. New-York,
J. &, J. Harper.—These two little volumes, prepared

by Mr. Thatcher, whose Lives of the Indians, in a re-

cent number of Harpers' Family Library, was so

well received, furnish from the same pen the leading

traits of Indian character, and notices of the habits

and pursuits of the Indians, in a style adapted to in-

struct while it interests the youthful reader. There

are several engravings in each volume, which add to

their value and ornament.

The American Ornithology, by Alex. Wilson ;

with aeventyMx colored Engravings. Philad., H.
Hall—N. Y. Collins &. Co.—This recent edition

of Wilson's beautiful work, has the convenience of

presenting all the plates in a single volume of large

quarto size, while the admirable biographies of the

birds, with one of the author himself, by Mr. Ord,

are given in three volumes, royal octavo. This was
the pioneer work of American Ornithology ; and the

price at which it is afforded, fifty dollars, places it

more within common jcaeh, than the lar/^er, more
expensive, and more magnificent work of Audubon.

The Works of the Rev. Robert Hall, A. M.
—vol. III.—iV. Y. J. &, J. Harper.—This volume

completes the publication of the works of this emi-

nent Divine—and in a style that does credit to the

press whence it issues. In addition to Sermons and

Letters of Mr. Hall's, we have here a Memoir by Dr.

Gregory, of the life and career of his great friend.

This tribute was to have been paid by Sir Jamea

Mackintoth, but death took him from the scene ere

he had accomplished the undertaking, which friend-

ship and admiration of kindred genius had led him

to assume. A higher tribute can scarcely be paid

by one man to another than Mackintoth, paid t*

Hall. In a letter published in the memoir, refer-

ring to a sketch which he, Mr. Mackintosh, had

prepared of his own life, he says to Mr. Hall—" On
the most impartial survey of my early life, I could

see nothing which tended so much to invigorate and

excite my understanding, and to direct it towards

high though, perhaps, scarcely accessible objects,

than my intimacy with you." Such praise, from

such a quarter, is precious indeed.

Dr. Gregory's Memoir follows Mr. Hall, step by

step in his career, fronThis being set apart for the

ministry, his residence at Cambridge, at Leicester,

at Bristol, to the closing scene in February, 1831.

It speaks of him with affectionate admiration; but,

withal, with discriminating praise ; and seeks not to

make him, what it is not given to man to be, fault-

less. The consciousness of great abilities often led

Mr. H., as a disputant, into an impetuous and pre-

sumptuous course of argument, where victory, rather

than truth, seemed to be the aim ; and his great de-

light seemed to be to confound his adversaries This

habit, however, his biographer says, *• never tempted

him to trifle with the sanctities of religion." It is

not only as a learned and eloquent clergyman that

Robt. Hall is known. He was a friend to man's best

interests as connected with political systems ; and

regarded those European governments, which tram-

pled upon the rights of man, as "operating most fa-

tally to the extinction of light and virtue." It was a

permanent conviction, as forcibly expressed in his

own words, " that he who is instrumental in perpetu-

ating a dorrupt and wicked government, is also in-

strumental in unfitting his fellow men for the felicity

of the celestial mansions." Among, and indeed the

very first of, his political publications, was an elo-

quent " apology for the Freedom of the Press," a

pamphlet widely circulated in this country at tlie

close of the last century. The soundness of his judg

ment, however, and the earnestness of purpose with

which he had devoted himself to preaching the gos-

pel, taught him the inconveniences to a clergy-

man of political celebrity ; and he therefore soon

receded, not from his principles, as the memoir

justly distinguishes, or from the avowal of them in

private, but from the further advocacy of them in

Ipublic, and came to the conclusion, which we ihink so

true and wise, ' thai the Christian ministry is in dan-

ger of losing something of its energy and sanctity by

embarking in the stormy elements of political debate.'

His subsequent life was governed by that conviction ;

and of that life and its valuable fruits, these volumes

furnish an enduring and faithful record.

The New York Sporting Magazine, No. II.

New York : C. R. Colden.—We are glad to find

this second number so spirited in its execution. There

are two good colored engravings of celebrated horses

—one of Birmingham, winner of the Doncaster St.

Leger stake in 1830, the other of Priam—with me-

moirs of both these horses. There is also an amu
sing and spirited sketch of fleshing a young buU-pup

jin Staffordshire. The papers too are varied, and all

either useful, or amusing, or both.

Elements of Descriptive Geometry, by Prof. Da-

vie/t of Weatpoint, of which we announced the publi-

cation by the Messrs. Harper last year, have been

just issued in a second edition from the same press

;

land we need say no more to show the demand for

ithis excellent text book.

The Personal Narrative of Jas. O. Pattie; ed-

ited by T. Flint : Cincinnati, E. H. Flint ; N. York,

Peter Hill.—To those who delight in tales full of in-

cident,—of perils among savage hordes, and encoun.

ters with ferocious beasts,—of wanderings in inter,

minable forests, and exposure upon arid sands ; or

to those who, looking deeper than the mere interest

in the scene of the moment, take pleasure in studying

its effect upon the characters brought beneath their

observation,—this remarkable narrative will prove

highly interesting. The author—whose veracity is

endorsed by Mr. Flint, to whom, we have Mr. Ps
express word for stating, that he is indebted only for

a few verbal alterations and topographical illustra-

tions—is a thorough backwoodsman,—'* a plain,

blunt man," who delivers his round unvarnished tale

with an appearance of truth and simplicity that must

at once obtain him credit, even while it makes his

readers smile.

His father, who it appears distinguished himself

as a subaltern in the last war, was induced by a re-

verse of fortune and domestic calamity, to leave St.

Louis early in 1824 upon one of those hunting and

trading expeditions which arc occasionally starting

from that place to Mexico. Young Pattie, then about

twenty, made one of the party, which, from consist,

ing of but a few in the first instance, gradually in-

creased in number, until it amounted to one hundred

and sixteen well armed and well mounted adven-

turers, skilled in the use ofweapons and familiar with

the dangers and resources of frontier life. It may
give some idea of the sufferings, hardships and dan.

gcrs which this party encountered, to mention, that

what with exposure and accident, famine, fever, and

deadly conflict with the Indians, there were but six-

teen of its number surviving at the end of five years

;

and the majority ofthesc either captives in New Mex-
ico, or wandering, stripped ofevery possession, even

to their arms, over a country where the face of every

man was turned away from them as •• infidel dogs,"

who had been justly punished for trying tospy out the

nakedness of the land. For the general course of the

narrative, we refer those desirous of becoming ac-

quainted with the most striking peculiarities of life in

the wild regions traversed by the Messrs. Patties, to

the book itself; but we have marked a number of

passages, which, for the bold situations they exhibit,

and the thrilling interest they excite, are hardly ex-

celled even in the most highly wrought works of

fiction.

What, for instance, can be more animated than the

following account of a midnight attack from a bear,

with the melancholy consequences of his ferocity :

We came to water, and encamped early. I was
one of the guard for the night, which was rather
cloudy. About the middle of my guard, our horses
became uneasy, and in a few moments more, a bear
had gotten in among them, and sprung upon one of
them. The others were so much alarmed, that they
burst their fastenings, and darted off at full speed.

—

Our camp was soon aroused, and in arms for dc.
fence, although much confused, from not knowing
what the enemy was, nor from what direction to ex.
pect the attack. I still stood at my post, in no little

alarm, as I did not know with the rest, if the Indians
were around us or not. All around was again still-

ness, the noise of those in pursuit of the Iiorses being
lost in the distance. Suddenly my attention was ar-

rested, as I gazed in the direction from which the
alarm came, by a noise like that of a struggle at no
great distance from me. I espied a hulk, at which I

immediately fired. It was the bear devouring a
horse, still alive. My shot wounded him. The re-

port of my gun, together with the noise made by the
enraged bear, brought our men from the camp, where
they awaited a second attack from the unknown ene-
my in perfect stillness. Determined to avenge them-
selves, they now sallied forth, although it was so

dark, that an object ten steps in advance could not be
seen. The growls of the bear, as he tore up the

ground around him with his claws, attracted all in

his direction. Some of the men came so near, that

the animal saw them, and made towards them.

—
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They all fired at him, but did not touch him. All

now fled from the furious animal, as he seemed in-

tent on destroying them. In this general flight one

of the men was caught. As he screamed out in his

agony, I, happening to have reloaded my gun, ran

up to relieve him. Reaching the spot in an instant, I

placed the muzzle of my gun against the bear, and

discharging it, killed him. Our companion was

literally torn in pieces. The flesh on his hip w^as

torn off, leaving the sinews bare, by the teeth of the

bear. His side was so wounded in three places, that

hisbreath came through the openings ; his head was

dreadfully bruised, and his jaw broken. His breath

came out from both sides of his windpipe, the animal

iu his fury having placed his teeth and claws in every

part of hie body. No one could have supposed that

there was the slightest possibility of his recovery,

through any human means. We remained in our en-

campment three days, attending upon him, without

seeing any change for the worse or better in his situ-

ation. He had desired us from the first to leave him,

as he considered his case as hopeless as ourselves

did. We then concluded to move from our encamp-

ment, leaving two men with him, to each of whom
we gave one dollar a day, for remaining to take care

of him, until he should die, and to bury him decently.

The feelings of his companions recur so strongly

to the deserted sufl^erer, that they return to him ; and

after carrying him a day's journey further upon a lit-

ter, the painful ceremony of leave-taking again en-

sues, and he is left to perish in this unfriended region.

I A cavalry charge of Indians, like the one here dc-

scribed, must be 'a goodly sight' to look upon :

Ido not think an eye was closed in our camp that

night ; but the morning found us unmolested ; nor did

we see any Indians before the sun was at the point

spoken of. When it had reached it, an army of be-

tween six and eight hundred mounted Indians, with

their faces painted as black as though they had come
from the infernal regions, armed with fuzees and
spears and shields, appeared before us. Every thing

had been done by the Indians to render this show as

intimidating as possible. We discharged a couple of

guns at them to show that we were not afraid, and
were ready to receive them. A part advanced to-

wards us ; but one alone, approaching at full speed,

threw down his bow and arrows, and sprang in among
us, saying in broken English ' Commanches no good,

rae lotan, good man.' He gave us to understand,

that the lotan nation was close at hand, and would
not let the Commanches hurt us, and then started

back. The Commanches fired some shots at us, but

from such a distance that wc did not return them—
In less than half an hour vre honrd a noise like dis-

tant thunder. It became mor. .;:d more distinct, un-

til a band of armed Indians, whom we conjectured
to be lotans, became visible in the distance. When
they had drawn near, they reined up their horses
for a moment, and then rushed in between us and the

Commanches, who charged upon the lotans. The
latter sustained the charge with firmness. The dis-

charge of their fire arms and the clashing of their dif-

ferent weapons, together with their war-yell, and the
shrieks of the wounded and dying were fit accompa-
niments to the savage actors and scene. I do not

pretend to describe this deadly combat between two
Indian nations ; but, as far as I could judge, the con-
test lasted fifteen minutes. I was loo deeply inte.

rested in watching the event, to note it particularly.

We wished to assist the lotans, but could not distin-

guish them from the mass, so closely were the parties

engaged. We withheld our fire through fear of in-

juring the lotans, whom we considered our friends.
It was not long before we saw, to our great satisfac-
tion, the Commanches dismounted, which was the
signal of their entire defeat.

Among other descriptions of animals, wc find one
of a singular breed of sheep :

Upon these wc taw multitudes of mountain sheep.
These animals are not found on level ground, being
there slow of foot, but on these cliflTs and rocks
they are so nimble and expert in jumping from point

Jo point, that no dog or wolf can overtake them.
Oi»c of them that we killed had the largest horns
that I ever saw on animals of any description. One
of them would hold a gallon of water. Their meat
tastes like our mutton. Their hair is short like a
deer's, though fine. The French call them the gros
fornef, from the size of their horns which curl
around their ears, like our domestic sheep. These
animals are about the size of a large deer.
And another, of a race of hogs, equally remarltable:

In these bottoms are great numbers of wild hogs,
01 a species entirely diflerem from our domestic

swine. They are fox-colored, with their navel on
their back, towards the back part of their bodies.

The hoof of their hind feet has but one dew-claw,
and they yield an odor not less offensive than our

polecat. Their figure and head are not unlike our

swine, except that their tail resembles that of a

bear. We measured one of their tusks, of a size

so enormous, that I am afraid to commit my cre-

dibility, by giving the dimensions; They remain
undisturbed by man and other animals, whether
through fear or^ on account ef their offensive odor,

I am unable to say. That they have no fear of man,
and that they are exceedingly ferocious, I can bear
testimony myself. I have many times been obliged

to climb trees to escape their tusks. Wc killed a

great many, but could «£vcr bring ourselves to eat

them.

An Indian's idea of baptism :

Mocho asked us, how we baptised our people ? I

answered that we had two ways of performing it ;

but that one way was, to plunge the baptised person
under water. He replied promptly, 'now there is

some sense in that ;' adding that whcH a great quan.
tity of rain fell from the clouds, it made the grass

grow ; but that it seemed to him that sprinkling a
few drops of water amounted to nothing.

A good shot

:

We had scarcely made our arrangements for the

night, when 100 of these Indians followed us. The
chief was a dark and sulky looking savage, and he
made signs that he wanted us to give him a horse.

We made as prompt signs of refusal. He replied to

this, by pointing first to the river, and then at the

furs we had taken, intimating, that the river, with
all it contained, belonged to him ; and that we ought
to pay him for what we had taken, by giving him a
horse. When he was again refused, he raised him.
self erect, with a stem and fierce air, and discharged
his arrow into the tree, at the same time raising his

hand to his mouth, and making their peculiar yell

Our Captain made no other reply, than by raising his

gmi and shooting the arrow, as it still stuck in the

tree, in two. The chief seemed bewildered with
this mark of close marksmanship, and started off

with his men. We had no small apprehensions of a
night attack from these Indians.

These bows and arrows, however, though no

match for the western rifle, are not to be despised as

efficient weapons ; and any one who is skilled enough

in the noble sport of archery to drive the head of an

arrow through an inch board at a reasonable distance,

can readily believe, that what is stated below can be

accomplished by more practised hands with the same

weapon

:

We had the merriest sport imaginable, in chasing
the buffaloes over these perfectly level plains, and
shooting them with the arrows we had taken from
the Indians we had killed. I have killed myself, and
seen others kill a buffaloe, with a single shot of an
arrow. The bows are made with ribs of buffaloes,

and drive the arrows with prodigious force.

Here, in five lines, is a complete picture of a whole

race of Indians :

Here we met a band of the Grasshopper Indians,

who derive their name from gathering grasshoppers,

drying them, and pulverizing them, with the meal of
which they make mush and bread ; and this is their

chief article of food. They are so little improved,
as not even to have furnished themselves with the

means of killing buffaloes. At sight of us, these

poor two-legged animals, dodged into the high grass
like so many partridges.

We have still many entertaining passages marked

for extract, which are not here quoted, having al-

ready given more than our usual room to this single

volume. The most amusing of these, perhaps, is

one in which the band of hunters first come to tide-

water, at which they were almost as much astonished

as the foHowers of Alexander. They encamp upon

the sand-bar of a Mexican river, and being flooded by

the tide coming in from the sea in the night, which

they mistake for a freshet, paddle their canoes to the

shore, where, upon composing themselves to sleep,

they are equally surprised to find themselves left

high and dry by the retreating waters in the morning.

We take leave of this volume with the persuasion,

that Mr. Flint has done a service to the reading public

in preparing it for the press. We could wish,however,

that it had not been so wretchedly printed, and so full

jof typographical errors, not to mention verbal ones,
such, for instance, as the repeated use of " learned"
for ••taught." The author, who is said to be in need,
would, in the existing rage for accuunta of savage
life, which Mr. Cooper's descriptions of it have per-
haps created, be more likely to command a ready
sale for his work abroad tiian at home ; but we trust,
that before a copy of the work is sent to England for
republication, .Mr. Flint will, for his own credit, re-
vise the errors. «

A CouasE OF Lecti'reb on Dramatic A«t and Li-
TERATi'RE, by Augustus William Schlegel ; translat-

ed from the original German by John Black ; Phila.
dclphia, Hogan & Thompson.—The history of the
drama, were it not that some of the most cultivated

nations of antiquity were unacquainted with theatric
representotion, would seem also to embrace the his-
tory of literature and civilization. But, while Hero-
dotus, in treating of the customs of the ancieat Egyp
tians, makes no mention of a theatre, and while thg
Persians and Arabians, among whom letters were ao
ardently cherished when Europe was wrapped in Go.
thic ignorance, possessed no national drama it ia

evident that neither a flourishing sute ofthe arts aa
among the first, nor a general taste for poetry as a-
niong the last, are essentially connected with theatri-

cal production : especially as while those ingenious
and remarkable peoples were altogether ignorant of
the drama, a rude species of it has been found to pre-
vail among the naked savages of the islands of the
Pacific. I

The modem drama, which only dates from the fif.

teenth century, (for Boccacio in delineating the man.
ners of his time, makes no mention of stage exhibi.
tion) may be considered rather as an entirely new
creation than a revival of the ancient theatre ; altho*

the race of critics that have sprang up with it would
subject the theatrical productions of later ages to the
same rules which they insist regulated those of an.
tiquity. But while the miracles of saints, and the
sufferings of martyrs, exhibited at first in travelling

wagons, and afterward in bams and hovels, betray a
similar origin of what Schlegel terms •' the romantic
drama," to that of the classic, which had its birth in

rude representations of the more elegant and poetical

mythology of the ancients exhibited likewise upon
cars that were transporied from place to place we see
no reason why an entertainment that in both instances
sprung from distinct though similar sources among
separate peoples, and was modified among both by
their peculiar conditions of society and different ad-
vances in civilization, should be subjected to rules

ofcomposition imposed by either. Schlegel himself
makes light ofthe pedantic laws ofthe French critics

upon the much contested point of the unities, and
yields an animated preference to those writers who,
like Shakspeare and Calderon, in defiance of the pre.
ccpts usually attributed to Aristotle, (but which be
denies to have been delivered by that philosopher,)

follow the impulse of native genius. Of Shakspeare,
indeed, he is the warmest encomiast, and although
bringing every weapon in the armory of criticism to

bear upon his plays, he is still keenly alive to that

union of wonderful and varied powers which dis-

tinguishes the grand master of his line. He dwells
with warmth upon the noble and tender impressions
to be gathered from his plays—he delights with the

enthusiasm of a kindred spirit in the blending of gi-

gantic strength and insinuating loveliness in Shak.

speare's poetry, and he shows hie thorough qualifica.

tions for the task he has undertaken of criticising

every master in the whole range of the drama, by bis

enlightened and heartfelt appreciation of one who
unites the powers of all in himself. But the neccs.

sity of bringing this notice unexpectedly to a conclu-

sion, prevents us from doing justice at prescn to a

work of such rare value, and we must defer our

comments to another opportunity. •
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The Legislature ofNew York, having been in ses-

sion 120 days, and enacted 323 laws, terminated its

labors at three^ o'clock Tuesday. Several of the

most important bills, says the Albany Evening Jour

nal, not having been finally acted upon, will become

subjects for future legislation. Among these, is the

bill relating to the non imprisonment law and the bill

reducing th« legal rate of interest to six per cent.,

which passed the House, but were not taken up by

Senate.

Audubon's Birds of America.—It is with real satis,

faction we state, that on motion of Mr. Speaker Liv-

ingston, in the assembly of this State, provision has

been made in the supply '<iil for thu purchase of a copy

of Audubon's magnificent work on the Birds ofAmeri-

ca to be deposited in the State Library. By the same

bill, tiie trustees t»f the Library were also authorized

•
; •.•(•'^•••••t i 'Hir of Globes, of superior workmanship,

uCj m the libri . ;lie ingenious manufactu-

rer, tne Ir' Mr. John Wilson, of Albany.

DiNNT.. -o Capt. Bac...—The Montreal Gazette,

ia an ani' 1 »»ci:t.: of the festivities of St.

George's uu/ m -.t city, at which Capt. Back and

Dr. King were special guests, has the following :

The President now claimed a bun';>er to the health

of the head of a government and country which was
now in perfect union and fricndsliip with our own.
He had already alluded that evening to the people of
the United States in language of praise, but the peo-
pic of Canada never could forget the liberal, generous
and humane conduct of that people last year towards
the nunierous British emigrantb, who knew not where
to put their heads, and must ever recur to it with un-
mingled satisfaction. The> had been long in triend-

ship with them, long may li remain so. "The Pre.
sident of the United States."—Three times three

—

Hail Columbia, and the Chor-s in Euryamhe by the

Bavarian brothers.

Meredith Ogden, Esq., rose, and said that being
an American by birth, though he had resided in this

city from manhood, he felt an honest pride in the in.

stitutions and prosperity of his native land. There
never' was a period at which the amity between the
United States and England was stronger or more like.

ly to last than at the present moment, and he felt hap.

py at the reception which their distinguished guests
had received from his countrymen in New York : he
knew well they fully entered into the humane inten.
tions of the expedition, and he felt convinced that
there was no place where the enterprize was more
laudably encouraged and the success of it more
desired than in the city of New York.

Munificent Ciiaritv.—Col. Thomas H. Perkins,

of Boston, has presented the following donation to

the New England Atylum for the Blind. Truly the

spirit and liberality of such conduct is above praise.

I give the House in which I reside, as a perma-
nent Asylum for the Blind, upon the conditions ex.
pressed below. As the house is fifty feet square,
and the adjoining land contains nearly eleven thou,
sand feet, it will furnish accommodation for all the
persons who may be thrown upon our community at
one time ; and as the stables are of brick, and sub-
stantially built, they may, if required, be converted
nto dormitories. The conditions I annex to the gift

are as follows, viz :—The house and land shall al.
ways be occupied as an Asylum for the Blind ; and
in case the present mansion should be destroyed by
fire, it shall be rebuilt for the same purpose ; or in
case it is not rebuilt, within three yeas after being
destroyed, the land shall revert to my heirs at law.

I value the Estate at $30,000 ; but as a honse,
whatever be its value, is but of comparatively little

use without the means of supponing those who are
to inhabit it, my second condition is, that $50,000
shall be raised to form a fund for the support of the
establishment ; hoping that it may be increased by
donation hereafter, by those who are at present una.
ble to a/ford their aid. Another condition I shall
exact by the terms of the deed, which I shall give,
is, that in case the corporation for the blind should
cease, the estate shall revert to my heirs at law;
hereby making it obligatory upon posterity to keep
up the establishment, to avail itself of my donation.

The munificence of Bostonians towards their pub-

lic institutions, whether for education or for charita.

ble uses, is proverbial ; but, so far as tljis city is con.

cerned, not at all—we grieve to say it—contagious.

We remarked on Saturday, the noble donation by

Col. Perkins to the Asylum for the blind. We now

find by the Boston Daily Advertiser of Saturday, that

••the Hon. Jonathan Phillips, son of the late Lt.

Gov. Phillips, has authorized the subscription of $5-

000, towards me«ting the Fund proposed to be rais-

ed as the condition of Col Perkins's donation to the

Institution for the Blind."

Wkstpoint.—The following list comprises the

names of all the Visiters appointed to attend the an.

nual examination in June next. We have heard,

however, with regret, that Mr. Washington Irving,

and Gen. Lewis, of this State, have both declined

the appointment.

MAS:3ACHUSETTS ... .Rev. Mr. Lcland,
Janu-8 Rusoell, EJiq.

RHODK ISLAND (.ov. Fenner.
NEW YORK Washington lr\iii({, E«q.

(jen. Morgan Lewi»,
Gen. K. Root,
Ucn. Van Ri-iiiwclaer,

G<iv. Yair.',

I'erlev Keye«, Esq.
NEW JERSEY IIon.'.M. Uickprsun.
PEN\8Y LVAN lA Col. V. Banks,

Hon. I. R. Runic n,

Hoii.T. H. Crawford.
DELAWARE James Roeem, Kvq. -
MARVLANU Win. .S. ifratli, l->.i.

VIRGINIA IIo... Mark Alexander.
KENTUCKY W.Popc, Esq.

J. Ilarkin, Eaq.
GEORGIA Hon. J. Forsyth.
TENNESSEE Rev. C Coffin.

OHIO Hon. Thou. R. Ross.
MICHIGAN John Norvell, Egq.
U. b. AUMY Geii. Kenwick,

Col. Bankhead.

The Fre.nch Treaty.—Drujt of the United Slates

Protested.—A draft drawn by the United States Go
vernment on the Government of France, for the first

instalment of the indemnity, agreed by treaty to be

paid by the latter, fur spoliations committed on our
Commerce, has been protested. The amount is about

Nine Hundred Thousand Dollar?. The draft was at

sight and negociated hfre to the Bank of the United

States. Protested in Paris, the agents of the Bank
there, Messrs. Hotiingucr & Co. interfered for the

honor of the Bank and paid the amount.—[Courier

&, Enquirer.]

Commodore Porter.—This gentleman has been
dangerously ill. He writes to a friend in this city

—

" I have been exceedingly sick for some time past.

I have just crept from the edge of the grave." It

seems that the place of his abode is very unhealthy.

Ho mentions in his letter, that, from his window, he
sees a succession of corses, borne to the grave, and
at the moment of writing, forty or fifty unburied bo.

dies were lying in his view at the place ot inter,

ment.—[Washington Globe.]

Institution.—On the second Sunday after Easter,

the 21st instant, the Rev. Benjamin C. Cutler was in.

stituted Rector of St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, L. I.

Indians again.—The Illinois and Missouri papers,

of the first week in April, contain rumors of warlike
movements of the Indiems. Iri estimating these, due
allowance must be made for the love of the marvel,
lous, for easily excited apprehension, and in addition,

for the convenience of another summer expenditure

of a million of dollars. All rational conclusions are

against the probability of Indian hostility, unless pro.

voked and brought on by the whites.—[Cincinnati

Gazette.]

[From the Courier and Enquirer.

\

Destructive Fire.—A fire broke out about four

o'clock on Saturday afternoon, in the second story of

the building No. 18 Gold street, which, from the com
bustible nature of the materials on which it had to

feed, soon threatened an extensive conflagration.

The upper part of the building which was occupied

by Mr. Paulding as a carpentcr.shop, was soon com
pletely enveloped in flames, and extended in a short

time to the lower story occupied by Mr. Foster as a

packingbox making establishment, which with the

upper part was soon consumed. It then attacked the

adjoining building. No. 20, occupied by Mr. Bloomer
as a carpenter-shop, which soon shared the same
fate. From the narrowness of the street, and the

difiiculty of speedily bringing a supply of water to

play upon the different buildings which caught fire,

it communicated to both sides of the street, and ex-

tended its destructive ravages until about 6 o'clock

P. M , when its progress was successfully arrested

Two or three buildings in the interior of the block
were consumed, one of which was an extensive smith,

ery.

The extent of the loss is not as yet possible to ascer.

tain, nor the amount of insurance. The place where
these houses stood is now a pile of smouldering ruins,

in which latent fires still continue to burn ; and the

street is completely blocked up with the fallen frag,

mcnts. Many families have lost their homes and
their all.

Destructive Fire.—Ftur blocks of Buildings de.

strayed—Forty Horses burnt to death.—We have the

painful duty to record one of the most desolating

conflagrations, with which our city has ever been af.

flicted. The fir* commenced about 11 o'clock, last

night, in the extensive stables of Messrs. Kipp and
Brown, at the corner of Hudson and Bank streets,

and before assistance could be rendered, upwards of

forty horses perished in the flames. The block

bounded by Hudson, Bank, Greenwich and Hammond
streets, was burnt to the ground in twenty minutes

from its breaking out ; it speedily communicated to

the adjoining block, taking a westerly direction,

which very soon a*ter shared the same fate. About
this time the wind, which had been high during the

day, now freshened into a gale—the flames soon

crossed to the westerly side of Hammond street, and

shortly after the entire row fronting on Perry street

and extending all the way to Washington street, com-
prising altogether four squares was in a blaze.

Language can scarcely describe the scene of con.

fusion and consternation at this moment—hundreds

of families who had removed their furniture to places

supposed by them to be secure, w«re now seen fly-

ing in every direction before the fury of the all-ab-

sorbing element : in many instances furniture, after

being removed, was destroyed by the fire.

Through the dense cloud of smoke and burning

cinder.s, children, half naked were to be seen rtmning

to and fro, crying for their parents, and parents in

debpair shrieking the names of their children

!

The destruction of property during this appalling

scene, must have been immense, and the extent of

suffering and distress in consequence, incalculable.

The fire had not been arrested at the time our in-

formant left ; but, from the abatement of the wind,

together with a full supply of water in constant play,

at the corner of Perry and Washington streets, it was

supposed its progress would be eflectnally stopped

at that point.—[Daily Advertiser.]

Thus far the Daily Advertiser of this morning.

We now add all the authentic information we could

gather on the spot. ,

The fire is supposed and asserted by many to have

been the work of incendiaries—it can indeed, it is

said, be proved to be so. In the upper part of the

stables, six or seven men were sleeping, who all with

great difficulty saved their lives—some by jumpinjj

from the window about 17 feet high, but no material

damage was done : one colored man got his face

dreadfully cut in descending. We understand Kipp

& Brown, are not insured at all—their loss is very

great : 8 carriages were burnt, which cost them $800

each, and 35 horses, worth upon an average from $80

to $100 each. Out of the 41 horses, only 5 were ta-

ken out alive, 2 of which are since dead.

The conflagration spread very rapidly. At ths

back of Kipp and Brown's stables was a warehouse,

occupied as a store room for articles ofa combustible

nature, by Mr. John C. Morrison, chemist, which

it is supposed contributed materially to spreading

the fire. Nearly all the buildings in the rear were

wooden, and in another building, immediately at the

back, owned by Kipp & Brown, were 700 or 800

bundles of straw.

The conflagration extended thro' Bank, Hammond

and Perry streets, and it is calculated that all the

houses that stood on eight acres of ground are de-

stroyed. There are various reports as to the number

of these buildings, but we suppose from 130 to 150

at least. Among the chief sufTerers is Mr. Moses

Spiers, who owned a weaving establishment of some

import. It is believed no human beings perished

the distress however of those who are burnt out will

be great. _ j
~

. / -

A Bank failure.—Letters from Augusta, Geo. an-

nounce the failure of the Planters' and Merchants

Bank of that place. The nominal capital of this

bank was $350,000 ; of which, we understand, only

a small portion had been paid in. The amount o'

its bills in circulation is said to be $300,000.

:[... « iA~- &*- -

'.J
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[From the Baltimore American.]

Latest from Rio de Janeiro.—The brig Sultana,

Willis, arrived at this port yesterday in fifty-five days

from Rio de Janeiro, which place she left on the 24th

of February. Captain Willis informs us that prior to

his sailing, two English ships had arrived at Rio de

Janeiro, having on board about seventy persons whom
they had picked up at sea. From their statement, it

appeared that the British ship Britannia, bound from

England to VanDieman's Land, with upwards oftwo

humired convicts on board, accidentally took fire at

ea, while the mate was drawing liquor from a cask

in the run, and burned to the water's edge. More

than a hundred persons, men and women, perished in

the flames. After the vessel took fire, the crew and

some ef the passengers constructed rafts, on whicB

about seventy embarked, and were fortunately saved

from a watery grave by the timely approach of the

vessels above alluded to. On their arrival attwo
Rio de Janeiro, a subscription was opened for the

reliefofthe suflferers, and about 14000 had been rais.

ed when the Sultana sailed.

It will be recollected that the wreck of a burned

vessel was fallen in with some time since, by the ship

Martha at New York, with a number of dead bodies

floating near it. Among the surmises then made as

to the identity of the ship, was one, that the wreck
was that of a convict ship from England. It is pro.

bable that this is the same vessel.

[From the Newport Mercury of April 29.]

Late FROM Matanzas.—The ship Boy, Capt. Pit.

man. arrived here yesterday, in 13 days from Ma-
tanzas. Capt. P. informs that the Cholera was rag-

ing there to a frightful extent ; the deaths were said

to be upwards of 100 daily, but such was the state of

alarm, that no accurate Information could be obtain,

ed. All business was suspended, and the communi.
cation with the country was entirely cut off.

Matanzas, April 12.—" The Cholera is raging

here with much fury : it is impossible to form any

correct opinion of its ravages, although I have endea.

vored to do so—I even question whether the Govern-

ment itself has returns of the number of interments ;

of the number of cases I know it has not, for I heard

one of the most eminent physicians say to day, he

had not had time to report for a week past. Busi.

ness is almost paralized, and all who could leave the

city have done so ; there are some cases in the coun.

try, some plantations have suffered severely.
" Two cargoes of slaves, (over 1000) arrived a

few days since ; one of them landed her cargo South
of this, (Matanzas) on the other side, all of whom
died, although landed in perfect health ; and the other

a few Uagues to leeward of this, the most of whom
are dead, and the residue dying.

"I received a letter to.dayfrom Havana, dated the

10th inst. which states that the number of deaths by
Cholera the day before, was oniy 10—but adds, that

it had broken out on the estates to the southward, and
unless soon checked, must ruin the planters.

Mobile Point, April 10.—Arrived, U. S. trans,

port schooner Motto, from Key West, with the de.
tachment of the 4th Regt. U. S. Infantry, under the

command of Major Glassell. I understand Major G.
left Key West on account of the cholera having made
its appearance at that place, the day before his depar-
ture on the 5th instant. Only a few cases, however,
had occurred—and those not among the troops. Not
finding quarters for the troops at Mobile Point, Ma.
jor G., it is understood, will proceed for Pensacola
the first favorable wind.

The U. S. sloop of war, Fairfield, Capt. HtCaw-
ley, arrived on Saturday afternoon from Norfolk,
bound to the Pacific. She dropped down to the navy
yard and saluted the flag of Com. Chauncey with the
usual number of guns, which were immediately an.
swered by the Franklin.
The following is a list of her officers :

Charles J. M'Cawley, Esq, Commander ; James
P. Wilson, Ist Lieutenant ; John A. Cann, 2d Lieu-
tenant

; William L. Patten, Surgeon ; John A. Bates,
Purser; Frederick Peter Cheetard, acting Sailing
Master

; Edward Lloyd Hanely, passed Midship,
man

; William C. Chaplen, do ; Alexander R. Reve,
Midshipman ; John P. B. Adams, Vincent L. Will.
'^"»son, Washington Gwathncy, William P. Gamble,
Midshipmen

; S. W. Beale, captain's clerk ; Lewis
rarker. Gunner ; William Hatch, Carpenter ; John
^ardme. Sail Maker.

Melancholy Dmth—Died on Friday, the 5th inst.
near CarroUton (III.) James Tumey Esq. late Attor-
ney General of the State of Illinois. Mr. Tumey
Had recently become impressed with the solmn truths
Of Christianity ; with glowing fervor, he had in a
measure abandoned his profession to preach Chriat
crucified and him only. While recently engaged in the

performance of the act of baptising a brother who!
had a wooden leg, that had at its end a sharpened
steel point, the latter unfortunately set the point of]

the leg with all its attendant weight on the foot of

the deceased, which wotuided it severely, and the

wound ultimately mortified which produced his

death.—[St. Louis paper.]

Disasters.—The schr. Metamora was stranded

on the shore 25 miles from Apalachicola on the 25th

ult. Part of the cargo found. The Captain and crew
arrived at A. on the 10th inst.

Th« schr. Wakcamaw, Bourn*, of Falmouth,
(Mass.) from New Orleans to Baltimore, was ran

down below Smith's island on the 24th inst. and sunk
in 5 minutes. The Captain and crew were saved by
the M. with nothing but what they stood in, and were
put on board a pilot boat, and landed at Old Point,

whence they arrived at Norfolk, in the steamboat
Hampton.—[Gszette.]

[From the National Gazette.]

Britain Cooper, Esq. the Treasurer of the Girard
Trust, in a letter addressed on Thursday evening to

the City Councils, acknowledges the receipt of two
millions of dollars from the Trustees of the Girard

Bank, to be appropriated to the erection of the new
Girard College.

Office of the Colonization Society, )

33. ^New York, April 30, 1833

HJ" For Liberia.—The fine brig American will

leave Philadelphia for Liberia on Wednesday, the

8th May. The New York City Colonization Society

have determined to avail themselves of this favora

ble opportunity to send those who have applied and
been received as fit persons for emigrants

It is not the intention of the Society to send their

emigrants away empty, but to provide them bounti.

fully with clothes, provisions for their support, after

the|r arrival in the Colony, implements of husbandry,

and mechanic tools for such as have trades.

Donations for any of the above specified objects

may be left at the office of the Colonization Society,

in the rear Chape' of the Brick Church, or with Thi>8.

Bell. Esq., 221 Front street. It is with pleasure tlial

I acknowledge the receipt through L. H. Clark, Esq.

of four large packages of Temperance Documents.
from Mr. Dclavan, of Albany. Also, a package of

oooka, through the Rev. Dr. Milnor, from some un.

known friend. Also, a package for John B. Russ-
Worm, editor of the Liberia Herald, from some un-

known person. Also, from Charleston, S. C. a let-

ter for "Abraham Rogers, Monrovia, Liberia." Also,

through R. Yates, Esq. Treasurer of the New York
State Colonization Society, some valuable jewelry,

denominated by the donor " A Willing Gift," from
an unknown lady of the Union.

Robert S. Finlev,
Agent Nete York Col. Snc.

A great Fire.—Miramichi is mentioned as con.

nected with one of those tremendous fires which
sometimes arise in the American forests, and spread
havoc by circles of longitude and latitude. In the

autumn of 1825, such a calamity occurred on the

river Miramichi, which extended 140 miles in length,

and in some places 70 in breadth. It is of little con.

sequence that no wind should be stirring at the time ;

for, as Mr. M'Gregor observes, the mere ratification

of the air creates a wind, " which increases till it

blows a hurricane." Id the present case, the woods
had been on fire for some days without creating any
great alarm. But "on the 7th of October, it came on
to blow furiously from the westward ; and the inhabi.

tants along the banks of the river were suddenly sur-

prised by an extraordinary roaring in the woods, re.

sembling the crashing and detonation of loud and in

cessant thunder, while at the same instant the at.

mosphere became thickly darkened with smoke.

—

They had scarcely time to ascertain the cause of this

awful phenomenon, before all the surrounding woods
appeared in one vast blaze, the flames ascending from
one or two hundred feet above the top of the loftiest

trees: and the fire, rolling forward with inconceiva-

ble celerity, presented the terribly sublime appear-
ance of an impetuous flaming ocean. Two towns,
those of Douglas and Newcastle, were iij a blaze
within the hour ; and many of the inhabitants were
unable to escape. Multitudes of men on lumbering
parties perished in the forest; cattle was destroyed
by wholesale ; even birds, unless those of very
strong wing, seldom escaped, so rapid was the pro-

gress of the flames. Nay, the very rivers were so
much affected by the burning masses projected into

their waters, that in many cases large quantities of
salmon and other fish were scattered upon their
shores. Perhaps the plague of fire has never been
exhibited, or will be, till Uie final destruction of this

planet, on so magnificent a scale. Such disasters.

however, are repaired in a wonderfully short space of
time ; wooden cities being easily rebuilt in a country
where timber is a weed. Weed, however, as it is,

in a domestic sense, by means of exportation to Eng.
lish markets, timber has turned out a more valuable
possession to New Brunswick than diamond mines
could possibly have been to a country in her situation.
Mr. M'Gregor gives us a very impressive picture of
the mode in which timber is cut, hauled to the bank*
of rivers, and finally floated in the shape of rafts to
Miramichi or other parts. The class of people en-
gaged in these labors are called lumberers ; they live
like Indians in the woods ; and a life of greater hard.
ship than theirs, or labors carried on under circum.
stances of more romantic peril or difiiculty, we do not
suppose to exist any where on ttiis planet.

[From the Montreal GazetU, ofApril25tk.]
Destructive Conflagration.—At a quarter before

eight last evening, when the company were assem.
bled for the Soiree Musical of the Messrs. Hermann,
at the British American Hotel, the alarm of fire in

that noble edifice roused the numerous inmates from
their respective occupations, and before almost the
alarm had reached the street, this splendid Hotel ex.
hibited one mass of fire, extending its sway from one
floor to another, presenting a scene of awful gran-
deur and desolation, scarcely paralleled in the histo.

ry of Montreal. About thirty ladies and gentlemen
had assembled in the large ball room to attend the
Concert—the boarders and oth'^r inmates were en-
gaged at tea, when the blaze of a lamp, suspended on
the branch of one of the evergreens which formed the
decoration of the passage at the Bachelors' Ball, and
which have remained undisturbed since that period,
communicated with th« whole range of trees, and
produced one instaiitaneous conflagration, which
soon raged with the most destructive and irrosisiible

fury through the entire building, leaving the inmates
to secure their flight by ladder:: and through win.
dowg, porsesscd only of tie clothes they wore, with-

out even a moment's opportunity to secure any oftheir
baggage or property. With difficulty the concert
room was cbarcd, by taking the company down by
ladders placed to the front windows, the flames rush,
ing into the room from the burning evergreens in the
passage, and prohibiting all egress by that channel.
Thu scene of contusion that ensued, baffles all hu.
man description, and all attempts to secure property
proved hopeless. Some articles offurniture were re.

moved at the only favorable moment, Lit we regret to

say, that many of the boarders lost ''lihey possessed.
Fortunately for the cause of sf* an? philanihro.

py, Capt. Back sccureii hi' V,-f^_. ear * ^^ientific in.

struments, which had Ikkm so arraiif.^ -^ to be
ready for iiis movcmerit ., I.achin'* i vening.
The Messrs. Herm'»"n & Co. who wore u.>oiit rom-
menring the concert, lo^ y article o v,

property and instruments they pi.a!»es«c', .
-

r

of a long and honorable professioril career, includ-
ing among the latter a violincello of peculiar pow>r,
and which cost nearly jC20(). Mr. Lidel Hermann,
in making a desperate ru!>h to secure his trunk, got
himself dreadfully burned in 'he head and face, and
is otherwise in^ch injured, but was at last dragged
away, and saved by the active interference of Mr.
Kerrison of the John Bull Inn. A piano, loaned by
Mr. Duff" for that evening's entertainment, valued at
i^l20, was also consumed. The houses of Messrs.
Walker, Pothier, and Mondelet were occasionally on
fire, but through the activity of the various engines,
were speedily saved. All attempts to extinguish the
fire in the British American Hotel having proved un.
successful, the whole building became in forty min.
utes a heap of ruins.

The entire furniture of St. Paul's and the Grand
Lodge of the District, including all the original rec-
ords, &.C. were toully consumed, as well ai their
charter, which was the oldest in the country.
The amount of insurance on the building, and the

furniture in the house, belonging to Mr. Molson, was
£8800, equally divided between the Phcnix and Au
lantic offices. Mr. fiasco's furniture was insured at
the .\lliance for i^2000, and the furniture of the Grand
Lodge at jC200. The estimated loss is much above
£9000. The Theatre Royal was insured at the Que-
bec and Phenix offices, but no damage has been done.

The house of the Hon. Mr. Pothier was insured at

the Phenix office, and those of Messrs. Walker and
Mondelet were insured at the Alliance. Small a.

mounts may be claimed for slight damages to

properties.

[From the Daily Adtertiser of SaturdayJ

^

The reservoir at 13th street when full, contains 20
feet depth of water. .4t the largest fires which have
recently occured, before that at the City Hotel on
Thursday, the water has been reduced about 5 fnet

—at ordinary ires, about two fe«t. At the fire at

latl a.

fote

.•-a. i^i,-:'"- • . » :_< :^..L— i^. ,^ii.
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the City Hotel, it was reduced 10 feet. On Friday
morning, it had been so far supplied anew as to l>e

raised to 16 feet, and the remaining 4 feet could be
furnished in a very short lime. The importance ol

this work, which was for a considerable time not on-

ly strongly opposed, but pointedly ridiculed, is now
ascertained, and established.

MISCELLANY.

{From the Rochester Daily Aihertite::}

Relics of a Mammoth.—We were yesterday
ahown two animal teeth, of extraordinary size, which
must have belonged to an animal whose species has

for ages past become extinct. They were found in

the town of Perinton, near Fullam's Basin, a few

days ago, by Mr. Wm. Mann, who was engaged in

digging up a stump. They were deposited about

four feet below the surface of the earth. These
teeth were in a tolerable good state of preservation;

the roots begin to crumble a little, but the enamel
of the teeth is in almost a perfect state. The teeth

were the grinders, and from their appearance, ware
located in the hack part of the upper jaw. The lar-

gest one, weighs three pounds and ten ounces, mea-
suring six inches lengthwise of the jaw, and three

inches across the top : the root is about six inches
long with several prongs. The other tooth is smal-
ler. If we were to suppose this animal to have the

same number of teeth that oihcr animals commonly
have and that the rest of the teeth were of the same
proportions, as to size, the circleof the jaw from one
end to the other, must have been six feet. Again,
if we were to estimate the comparative size of this

tooth with that of a large ox, and from thence infer

the size of the animal to which this tooth belonged,
we should probably find that its size was forty times
larger than our largest oxen.
A forest of trees would soon be nibbled to tlieir

roots by a herd of such animals as these ; and the

western continent would prove a small enough pas.

tare for a moderate nnnibcr of them.

{From the Crawford (Pa.) Messenger.]
In the early part of last month a flock of Swans,

20 or 21 in number, were noticed floating about in the

atmosphere, in Cassewago township, in this county,
for several days in succession ; the weather during
all this time, was very tiiick and heavy. Like the

bewildered mariner in a dense fog, they appeared ut-

terly at a loss how to direct their course. Appar-
ently overcome and exhausted by fatigue from the

length of time they had been on the wing, they de.
Bcended to the earth, in the open fields, &c. and ma-
ny of them were easily captured by the citizens of
the neighborhood, being unable to rise again. One
or two were shot and found remarkably fat—each
yielding feathers equal in quantity, and of very su-
perior quality, to what is usually taken from 4 or 5 do-
mestic geese. They are already, we are assured,
quite docile, freely associating and feeding with the
ordinary geese.

Roasting by Gag : Baking Bread/or Spirits.—W*
have, already, says the London Literary Gazette, in

several Nos. referred to and described these most in-

genious inventions of Mr. Hicks, and have satisfied

ourselves, by actual inspection, of their extraordin-

sry applicability to the useful arts and domestic con-

cCTOe of life. On Wednesday we lunched off pigeon
and duck roasted by the apparatus delineated in our
last : both were excellently cooked, the system uni-

ting cheapness in fuel, conveniency, the saving of
time, and no mistakes. The bread we ate was from
the manufactory at Pimlico, sweet and wholesome at

the end of a week's keeping. We never saw any
thing superior to the arrangements in this vast bake-
house. They have not yet begun to collect the steam
and convert it into spirits : when they do, we shall

farther notice these remarkable improvements.

M. Latnartine, the French poet and traveller, ar-

rived at Beyruth,in Syria, on tiie 12th of December ;

having traversed the country during forty days on
horseback, and received every hospitable attention
from Ibrahim Pacha and the natives.

Mr. Wolf seems to have suffered much hardship ;

lie wa» taken prisoner, and stripped of every thing,

by robbers, who, however, abstained from personal
injury. He mentions, in a letter to Abbas Mirza,
Prince Regent ofPersia, that on his return to Mesh:d,
" I shall be accompanied by fifty Turcomans and Te.
nioore, whom I have convinced that slave-making
is sin ; and they will come with me, and take service
in the army of your royal highness."—[Moving
Watch.]

A short time ago, two men turning up the ground
of Vaux la Petite, in the Meuae, near the old Roman
road leading from Treves lo Langres, by Nasium,

discovered several stone coffins, containing, besides

some bones, renmants of armour, and lacrymatory

vases. In an earthen vessel placed near the coflfin,

there were found 23 medals of silver, or mixed metal,

and 70 of bronze. The silver medals bear the effigies

of Augustus, Titus, Uomitian, Adrian, Trajan, Anto-
ninus Pius, Marcus Aurelius, Faustinus,fCommodus,
Severus, Julia Pia, Geta and Caracalla. The medals
in bronze are of the Colony of Nismes, of Augustus,
Nero, Domitian, Adrian, Trajan, Antoninus Pius,

Marcus Aurelius, the Faustinae, mother and daugh-
ter, Commodus, Crispinus, Septimus Severus, Julia

Pia, and others. Some of the reverses arc remark,
able, such as Victoria Germanica ofMarcus Aurelius,

Feconditas Augusta; of Faustina Mater. One in

bronze is very rare—it is of Plautilla, the wife of
Caracalla, with the reverse, Venus Victrix.

A professor of English has lately been added to

the Academical corps of the University of Paris, and
it has been directed that the English language shall

hereafter form a branch of ihe regular course of ed-
ucation in the colleges and pubhc schools in France.
The French language is spoken by nine and twenty
millions of natives ; but split into upwards of seven,
ty different dialects. Of the remainder of the French
popolation, 1,140,000 speak German, 1,050,000 Cel-
tic, 188,000 the Basque tongue, about the same num.
ber Italian, and 177,000 Flemish.

The African Expedition.—The John Dougan,
White, is arrived from Afric ;, and brought letters

from Mr. Richard Lander, who reached Cape Coast
Castle on the 7th of October, in 72 days from Mil.
ford. The vessels had touched at the Isle dc Los,
Sierra Leone, and other places, for the purpose of
procuring supplies offuel for the 2 steamers. Several
cases of fever, had occurred, but no deaths in con.
sequence had taken place. At Cape Coast every at-

tention had been shown by Gov. Maclcaa, and the
several officers there. Mr. Lander has been so for-

tunate Ds to procure Pascoc and the other natives
who had accompanied him in his perilous undertak-
ing to trace the mysterious Niger to its termina-
tion, and these persons are to proceed with him.
He has bees able to engage two individuals from the
Eboe country, one of whom is the son of a King in

that district, and both of them not only speak but
read English, and must, therefore, be of great
utility. The iron steamboat Alburka is a most useful

vessel, remarkably cool and dry, and sails exceed-
ingly well. The expedition had experienced bad
weather, having been six weeks in the rainy season,

with severe lightning, which run down the sides of
Alburka in to the water, the iron acting as a con.
ductor thereto. The ships were to sail from Cape
Coast about the middle of October, and would not
stop at any place ; but proceed direct up the Rio
Nunez into the Niger. Mr. Lander was in excellent,

health, and sanguine of ultimate success.—[English
paper.]

According to the United Service Journal, the total

number of troops in the citadel of Antwerp during
the late siege, was 4937, and of these 561 were kill,

ed or wounded; an extraordinary proportion ! The
besieging army amounted to 65,450 men, and lost in

killed and %vounded, 803. men
A splendid statue, supposed to be ofTheseus, has

been recently discovered in one of the sewers of an-

cient Athens. It is about the size of Apollo Belvi-

derc, and of the finest marble and best style of
sculpture.

Roman and British Antiquities, tf*^.—Among the
curious remains of antiquity found in making the

foundations for the New London Bridce, and the ex-
cavations in Crooked Lane, and sold this week among
the effects of the late Mr. Knight, the engineer, were
a penny of Wulfrcd, Archbishop of Canterbury ; two
of Ethelred II., and five of Cnut ; and also the lower
jaw, and three other bones, of Peter of Cole Church,
the original architect of London Bridge, found on re.

moving the foundation of the ancient chapel.

—

[English paper.]

Ingenious Mechanism.—The Exeter Gazette men.
tions that Mr. Bradford, a country watchmaker, re-

siding at Newton Abbott, (England), has produced
several pieces of very curious mechanism. First, a

machine representing a lamp, suspended by a small

brass rod, hung to the ceiling, which constantly turns

round, carrying a quantity of watches and two lights,

and is made to work in diflfcrent parts. The second
is a brass ball, which runs a distance of 38 feet, 64
times in an hour—being upwards of 21,000 feet in

12 hours—without any individual knowing the cause
of its going, except the mechanist and his family.

—

The last is a timepiece, going without weights or
springs, shewing the hou'S, minutes, days of the

week, and days of the month.

Exhumation of Gustatus Adolphus.—A generil
public festival was held in Sweden, on the 6th day
of November, 1832, to the memory of Gustavun
Adff'phus. That being the 200th anniversary of hii

death, great preparations were made throughout the

country for its due celebration. As that renowned
prince fell in defending the Protestant cause, the fes

tival partook of a religious character, mixed, how.
ever, with circumstances designed to give it a mill,

tary aspect. At Upsal, a granite obelisk was erected,

and at Stockholm the remains of Gustavus were de.

posited in a splendid marble sarcophagus, in the

presence of the King, Queen, and Crown Princes,

who also attended Divine service on the occasion.

The lead coffin, containing the mouldering dust of

him who was once a king, was rennoved from the

mausoleum of Charles XII. where it had lain from
the period of his death, and examined, externally

and internally, in the presence of a few select Mi.
nisters of State. The following is an account of itg

condition:

—

Op the top are several inscriptions in Latin, cut in

the lead, the most prominent of which contains these

words,— '• I have fought a good fight ; I have finish-

ed my course ; I have kept the faith ; henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give ine

at that day." On opening the coffin, a shell of oak,

without a cover, was discovered, in which the ashes

of Gustavus appeared. The head had fallen from
its place, and was destitute of flesh ; but a part of

the hair on the skull, and the mustachios, remained.
The hands appeared to have been clasped over the

breast ; but none of the fingers remained entire.

The whole body was reduced to a skeleton, and the

bones dry, and much reduced in size. Tradition has

said that a gold casket would be found, containing

the heart of the warrior ; as his surviving Queen
had it during her lifetime, suspended from the roof

at the foot of her bed : no gold eeeket, however, ap.

peared ; but in its place, a velvet bag, lined with

satin, containing a small quantity of mouldering dust,

supposed to be the remains of that heart which feared

not the dangers of the bloody field. A robe of ele.

gant gold brocade, in which the body had been en-

veloped, was found in excellent preservation, as

also the satin breeches of the Order of the Sera-

phim, which had been placed on the body. The
soles of the shoes were perfect ; but the rest of the

shoes, supposed to have been of silk, could not be

found. After a minute detail of the state of the

body had been taken, the coffin was again closed,

never to be rc-opened till the trumpet shall sound

and the dead hear the cry, "Awake, and come to

judgment I"

The service of the day commenced by singing the

psalm said to have been composed by Gustavus or

the night before the battle of Lutzen, and sung bj

the army on the morning of that (to him) fatal day.

It expresses the confidence of the Christian warrior

in the power of the God of Armies ; and the assur

ances of success, though they were but a handful in

comparison with the multitude of the enemy. When
the Bishop had concluded a funeral oration from the

altar, eight Generals and eight Admirals conveyed

the coffin up a flight of stairs to the Mausoleum,
where the Sarcophagus had been placed, lowering it

into this receptacle amidst the firing of musketry and

cannon shots from all the neighboring forts.—[Com-

mercial.]

Mr. Aicken, the able editor of the early parts of

Constable's Miscellany, and a literary man of great

assiduity and intelligence, sunk under the toil of

precarious and life-consuming authorship at Edin-

burgh, on the 30th January. He was young ; and,when

we saw him last year in London, seemed to have

many years of useful exertion before him.

Within twelve months of the appearance o( the

first symptoms of the unfortunate malady of the late

Earl Dudley, it is said he invested more than JEIOO,-

000 in American Bank Stock and Canal Shares, and

the purchase of a tract of land in Upper Canada.

A gold coin, in good preservation, of the Emperor

Valens, and a Roman sword, have been discovered

ill the newly excavated ground, about half a mile from

Taunton, (Eng.) belonging to J. J. Champante, Esq-

A Happy Retort.—The obscurity of Lord Tenier-

den's birth is well known ; but he had too much good

sense to feel any false shame on that account. We
have heard it related of him, that when, in an early

period of his professional career, a brother barrister,

with whom he happened to have a quarrel, had the

bad taste to twit him on his origin, his manly and se-

vere answer was, " Yes, Sir, I am the son of a bar-

brr ; if you had been the son of a barber, you would

have been a barber yourself."—[Lit. Gaz.]
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i

The British External Empire.—Exar Indies.—

1

Tne countries subject to the dominion of tbe EastJ

India Company extend over upwards of 1,000,000|

of square miles, and contain about 124,000,000 of in-|

habitants. With the exception of Nepaul, Lahue,|

the territories of Aimers and Scindia, and the Cabiili

sovereignty east of the Indus, the whole of India]

within the Ganges, containing about 123,000,000 of

souls, is under their sway. In the Peninsula beyond
the Ganges, they have several provinces south of

Rangoon ; viz. half the provinces of Martaban, the

provinces of Tavoy, Ye, Zenasserim, and the Mer-
gui Isles ; also the province of Arracan, Assam,
and a few petty adjacent states. The population of

these last countries is about 300,000. Pulo Penang,
or Prince of Wales Island, and Sincapore, at the

southern extremity of Malacca, are the Company's
most flourishing settlements in that quarter. Penang
was once a free port ; Sincapore still is so ; and the

rapidity of its progress, the promiscuous character

of its inhabitants, and the great commercial activity

which pervades it, are an emphatic reply to the alle-

gation, that the inhabitants of the East require the

compelling power of an overgrown monopoly to in-

duce them to trade I In the five years previous to

1828, its population increased for:y per cent, and
amounted in that year to 14,885 ; only a very incon-

siderable number being Europeans, the rest Chinese,
Malays, and other natives of Indian coasts and sur-

rounding islands. The jurisdiction of the Company
also includes St. Helena, in the Atlantic, where
fortress and garrison are retained ; and in the South
of China, at Canton, is the Factory which conducts
the Tea trade.

We can spare only a short space for observations

on points of most pressing interest connected with

the management of this mighty empire ; but a very

few remarks may give our readers an i-iea of them
It is plain, in the first place, that the part of the

East India Company's charter which refers to trade

must be thoroughly re-modelled The notion of a

monopoly trade, such as that with China still is

cannot, in these days, meet witii many defenders.

The monopolist is never an economical trader. He
is lazy, difficult to be moved ; and when he does
move, it is very cumbrously. The large ships of
the merchant-kings are no more to b« compared with

a clean and smart Liverpool trader, than the lumber
ing fabric of Lcadenhall-street, with the well ar

ranged, economical counting-house of the enter-

prizing capitalist. A good free trader is navigated
at nearly half their charge ; and upon a single voyage
to Calcutta, gains about 70 days. Add to all this

the expenses of a Canton Factory, together with the

needlessly extravagant salaries paid by the Company
to its servants, and we shall have no difRcjIty in ac-

counting for the high price of tea in Great Britain,

compared with any other part in the known world
This single article of consumpt has been said to cost

upwards of JC2,000,000 ammaily, over and above its

retail price, in consequence of the trade being so

conducted, or rather bungled ; and we are certainly

filched at least XI,500,000. But we suffer far more
than this actual deficit. Had our prices not been
so extravagant, we might have conducted the tea
trade of the whole western world ; and assuredly,

our ship-owners would find it better to assist us in

an endeavor to destroy this monopoly, than to clamor
in support of a pitiful timber trade with Canada ! Re.
form is deeply necessary in the trade with Hindostan
Although nominally free, it is not so; narwillit ever
be so, whilst the Company is allowed to trade.

—

What we mean by free trade is this : it is a trade

whose conditions are regulated by free competition
amongst capitalists acting upon the common princi-

ples of profit and loss ; and it is clear that no such
trade can exist, when the market is ever likely to be
pounced upon by one large capitalist who cares nei

ther for profit nor loss ; who often purchases for no
other object than to make a remittance of surplus re

venue ; and whose acting servants are paid, not by
a per eentage on their profits, but in proportion to

their purchases. We hold that the constant inter-

ference of these monopolists with the Indian markets
18 almost the sole reason of tlie continued inadequa-
cy of the commercial intercourse of Britain with
Hindostan; for inadequate, and miserably so, it still

is, great though its progress under the free trader,
since the last renewal of the charter, has unques-
tionably been,—and it is the surest proofof the accu
racy of what we assert, that up to this hour, the com.
pany cannot show that it has been a gainer, in cir-
cumstances where private capitalists would have re.
alized uncommon fortunes !—But we have yet ano-
ther matter to settle with these sovereigns of India

;

one of higher importance than even the foregoing ;

a matter still more interesting to the human race

—the question as to the nature of their government

.

The fact is not to be disguised,—India groans under
a military despotism. Our hold over the natives ap-

pears to be, that their fierce masters were harder
than we, and oppressed them still more relentlessly,

—a strange security for civilized and Christian Bri-

tain to adopt as the sheet anchor of her Indian do-

minions ! No check against l)ad government ; no
power to obtain justice upon the provmcial oppres-
sion ; no opportunity of advancement, either com-
mercially or morally, have we yet granted to the

prostrate Hindoos. The Moslems, indeed, planted a

conqueror's foot upon their necks ; but, like the Ro-
mans of old, and the Russians in modem times, they
dispersed themselves amongst the conquered, took
part in their concerns, and communicated their own
superior civilization. Our merchant-kings tremble
at the bare name of civilization. Their wise men
have talked even of a prohibition of Christianity.

They only vouchsafe to India collectors of a worse
than tithe tax, and quarter upon her " spots of green-
ry" hordes of avaricious adventurers, actuated but

by two moving principles—the determination to

extract money, and the desire to return home.

—

The time for correction is at hand ; and shall the

destinies of South Eastern Asia tremble in the bal-

ance ? shall we weigh ignoble fears, and corrupt de-

sires, against the fates of those countless millions 7

Shall we refuse to India a population of industrious

colonists, who would accept her as their home, and
under whom liberty and civilization would assuredly
grow ? By such men would the Hindoo be taken
up on the one hand, and accustomed to the securities

of Europe ; and on the other, an effective responsibi-
lity of some sort would be infallibly attached to

every official within the broad Peninsula. The
seeds of freedom would thus be sown, and the tree
of goodly shadow would, in due course, arise. In

that land, we can never look for a New England ; its

character and the proportions of its popu'ation for-

bid ; but it may be a new country of peace, anew re-

fuge for humanity, a new field for the unfettered ex-
ercise of human ingenuity, the spread of human hap-
piness, and the exercise of the mind's best powers
—[Tait's Edinburgh Magazine.]

A Method ofpreserving Iron work from Rust, com.
municated by M. Payen to the French Institute, con-
sists in plunging the pieces to be preserved in a mix.
ture ofone part concentrated solution of impure soda
(soda of commerce,) and three parts water. Pieces
of Iron left for three months in this liquid had lost

neither weight nor polish ; whilst similar pieces im
mersed for five days in the simple water were cover-
ed with rust.—[Recueil Industriel.]

National Customs.—At the death of the late Queen
of Nipal, the whole population went into mourning by
shaving their heads and cutting of!" their mustaches,
and wearing neither shoes nor turban.

POETRY.

Ta tke Editor of the .Itncrieax.

I do not mneinbcr any tiling whieli lias prndund so pl«a!<iiig

an impresKJun on iny uiinti as llie little slory which is said to

have been told l>y th« late Ur. Gotlnian to his friendH, of tlie

boy who was about to Tall t'rnni rippng, and was savnl only by
the iiiate'ii itnitrcssive exclamation: " Look aloft, you lublMT."
The story and the applicalioii were somewhat in lite ^1yle of Ur
Franklin, and would not have been unworthy of his fame
Tlie following verses cannot claim the merit of the »lislite»t

originality, but their insenion will amply reward the author, il

they recall tlie anecdote which prompted them, or enforce its

beautiful morality.
LOOK ALOFT.

Bt the lxtc Jonathan Lawrenck, Jiinior.

In the temj)est of life, when the wave and the gale
Are around and above, if thy fnotine should fail

—

If thine eye shouki grow dim and thy caution dt;|iart

—

" Look alof^" and be firm, and t>e feark-i>i of heart.

If the friend, who embraced in prosperity's (low
With asmile for each joy and a tear for eaeh wr>e,

Should betray thee wht^n sorrow like clouds arc arrayed,
" Look aloft" to the friendship which never sliall fade.

Should the visions which hope spreads in light to thine eye,
Iwke the tints of the ratn-ltow, but bri^jhten to fly,

Then turn, and thro' tears of repentant regret
" Look alolt" to tlie Min that is never to set.

SheuM they who arc dearest, the son of thy heart—
The wife of thy bosom—in S4)rrow depart,
" Look aloA," from the darknesn and dust of the loiab.

To that soil wliere " affection is ever in bloom."

And oh ! when death comes, in terrors to cast
His fears on the future, his pall on the pnst.

In tliat moment of darkne«>i<, with hope in thy heart,

And a smile in thine eye, '

' look aloft" and depart

!

The sentiments breathed in the above beautiful versos, which

have been copied far and wide in the iiewspa|>er8 since they ap-

Itearcd originally in the American two years ago, make them not

an unfit accompaniment here to the professional tribute to the

worth of the writer, which is published below. But there is a

fresh buoyaacy of tliought, a wild luxuriance of poetic f<wli

in those that follow from the same band, which go at once toth

heart, aud call up a thrill of admiration and regret for tlie aspir

- 1

iiig young spirit tliai has so man mounted atievc the fplierc of iu
eartlily ambition.

THOUGHTS or A SSTCDKXT.
Many a sod, swe«t thought have I,

Many a pa^ttiing. sunny gleam.
Many a bright tijar in mine ej e,
Many a \v.id and wandering dream,

Stolen from liotirK 1 should have tit^d
To musty volumes bv my nide,
GivPB to hou'M that tweeUy wooed
My heart from iu study's solitude.

Oft when the south wind's dancing fre#
Over tlie earth and ia the sky,

-And the flowers p«><'p dolUy out uisee
The frolic t^pring a> she wantons by.

When tlM breeze and beam like thievca come in
'J'o steal me away, I deem it sin

'

I'o slicht Uieir voice, and away I'm straying
Over tlie hills and vales a Maying.
Then can I hear the earth rejoice,

Happier tlian man may ever be,
Every fountain hntli then a voice
That tells of iL< glad festivity,

For it hath burst the chains tliat bound
Its ciirreiitii dead in the frozen grcHiiNl,

And flashing away in the sun has gone,
t^iniiing, and singing, and singing (mi.

Autiiiiin hath serioii.^ hour^, and tiien,
Many a musing niistd 1 cherish.

Many a hue of fancy, when
The hues of earth are altotit tu pcrinh

;

Clouds lire lliere, and brighter, I weeu,
Math real snuM'l never set-n,

Sad as the facc-s of irieuds that die,
.\nd beautiful as their nieniory.

Love hatli its tlKiughts we cannot keep.
Visions the mind may mit r^introl,

Waking as fancy dtH^s in sleep

_
The secret transports of tlie suul,

Kace.s and t'oriiis are strangely niiiigted.
Till one by one tliey'rc sk«wly singled,
'J'o tlie voic«; and ii'p and eye of Ikt
I worship like an idolaar.

Many a big proud tear have I,

When from my sweet and wavering track,
Ki'om tlie gjeeii earth and uiisty sky

.\iid spring and l»v^ I hurry tiack
;

TlM-n what a dismal dreary giixmi
S-ttlea upon my loathed room,
llurker to every tliought aud ceitae
Than if tliey had iie\er tra\elled Uienr«>.

Yet, I have (*\wx tllought^ that cheer
Tlie toilsome day ami kinely night,

.And many a s<'«;iie ami lio|w apjiear,
.\nd almost make me gay and bright.

Honor and fanie that I would win,
1'hough every toil Utat yet hath been,
Were doubly borne, and iH>t an liour
Were brightly huttl by fancy's power.
And tliough I may soiuetinK-s sigh to tiiink
Of earth and lieaven and wind and sea,

And know tiiat tlie cup which oiiiers driidi
t*hall never be brimmed by ine:

Tliat many a joy must be unlasted.
And many a gbirious breeze be wasted,
Vet woukl not if I dared repine.
That toil and study and care are niiue.

Tliese lines were written at tlie early age of giite4m ; wbea
•Mr. Lawrenc having terminated liis collegiate studies two yearn
previously,w as ardently engaged in that of the law and traiig*-
!> eiumgh to »ay, in spite of the joyous and confident spirit they
breathe, they were composed under aJaniiiiig ill health and de-
pression of spirits brought on by a Ukj zealous deviMJou lo tit*

profession of which he proiniaed to become so bright au onia-
nicut. •

[For thk Aiukruan.]
tfOXG—ROSALIE CLARE.

Who o« lu- not slie's peerless— wlio calls her not fair-^
WlK) questions tin- beaiily of Rosalie «'lare ?

Let him saddle his charger and wend Ut the fleld,
And tis.iigh coat>^ in pniof, lie must perish or yiU4l •

For no fal< hion can parry, no corselet can bear
Tlie lance that U couclied for young Ko>atie Cl^if.
When gobleu are flowing, and wit at the board
Sparkles high, while Uie bhiod of Ute tvd grape it pouredAnd fond wislies for fair ours around od°ered up

'

From each lip that is wet with tite dew of the cup —What name on the brimmer floats oflener there
Or is whispered more warmly than Roaalie Claie T
TlH-y may talk of the land a( the c>live and vine—
Of tlie maiiU of tlie Ebro. the Arm. or Rhine —
Ol Houris that gladden the Ea.*t « iih their ainitoa.
Where the wa'e studded over with green mimrarr tdfti-—
But what flower of far away clime <aii cmnparv
With tlic bkMsom of ours—bright Ritsalic Clare ?

>Vlio own* not slie's peerless—who rails lier not lairl
Let him meet btit the glances of Rosalie (lare •

Let iuin lt«t U> her voir*'—let him gaze on her form—And if, licaniig and s.>eiMg, his soul do not warm
Let him go breatlie it out in tome less happy air
Than that which is lih-ss'd by sw.-et RomUie Clai*. H.

CHARADE
Dear is my first when shadowy night is near,
But 'tis my second makes my first so dear

;

My whole my first in decency preserves,
And thus to be my seco:id well des<-rve*.

The folkiwing n*at reply to tlie above enigma, which ap9««r-
ed the other day among our iniscellaiiies. Is from a diataut cor-
respondent :

My house is dear a.< shailowy night eoiu«ii «mi,

Itiit by its hearth there sits a much loved one,
A teifc, wliose tenderness, whose low, sweet tone
Mak<« dearer life and every thing I own ;

'

It is to her earli joy of home 1 owe,
She mak(.s my l«onse a peaceful lot to know •

Her, for her u wrtli, most \t\i\\ I may call '

My rirei, my lam, my swrarfaod my mU.
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:>radison, ."Madison to. N. Y. May 1, 1333.

ToD.K.Mi.NOR, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—It i.s with pU-asiire I embrace a

few njonients of leisure from my duties, in pre-

parinjr for the location of the Chcnangfo Canal,
to comply with my promise of sendins^ you
some of the leading facts, in relation to the Sa-

To CoRHESPONDE.NTS.—Tiic Communication

of C. O. is received. Mr. Bulkley's reply to

U. A. B. upon the " Guard Rail," and Mr. Sul-

livan upen the same subject, are also at hand,

but unavoidably deferred until next week, that

other articles which have been some time in

type may be disposed of. They will all appear

in our next.

New-Jersey Railroad.—The follownig par-

agraph from the Newark Daily Advertiser re.

fers to a work of which we have before been

able to learn very little—yet, to this city and

the section of New-Jersey through which it

passes, a work of great importance. From the

extracts given in this number of the Journal,

it will be perceived that the charter gives tlie

company the privilege of constructing branch-

es, and of levying rates of toll, which will, be-

yond all doubt, render an investment in its

stock highly profitable. The charter requires'

that the work shall be commenced both at Jer-j

sey City and New-Brunswick, within two, and
the entire line completed within five years.

" Our readers will find incur columns a brief'

abstract of the charter of the New-Jersey Rail-
road, and a reference to the law which requires
the Camden and Amboy Railroad to construct
* ^*'*nch from New-Brunswick to their road,

t

thiis furnishing a continued communication by!
Railroad through the heart of the state, so
loudly called for and ardently desired by the
people of New-Jersey. We have thought that a'

publication of the principal provisions of the:
Kaxlroad charter, at this time, would be accep

.sure for it (he most favorable regard of the 'n:»Ji«s a .-ubstantial, and, except the tiuilMr iri

community, it being abundatitly manifest that! the rail and cross ties, a permaiu nl structure,
the road will be highly advantageous to the', The remainder of the road is put down on a
section of country through which it passes,!

(i,,,,,^.^ foundation in the following mann.r. Aand i)roduciive oi a rich revenue to the stock- L- , • i • i i i i •.

holders " timhcr is laid nearly un<Ier t!ic rad, railed :i

longitudinal sill ; on this timl><.*r the cross sleep-

ers are laid at three teet from centre to centre
;

the cross sills have a notch (or gain) cut to r«-

ccive the longitudinal sil!, and aLso to receive th«'

rail timber, which is secured tt) it by wedges.
The rail timber is capped with the iron jdule.

jsaine as on stone foundation. This n»<xlc ol"eon-

jstruction is not gtmerally quite half as exptn-

ratoga and Schenectady Railroad. ii*'''*'
''*' '''''* ^*'*''"'"'^ <lcscribed. TIktc was «„„e

™,, D ., ,

"

. , , ;
apprehension it would suffer much Irom frost;

1 his Railroad was commenced about the first Lil r.i » . i .the experience of the past winter, however, has

not confirmed the fears that were ent«rtained..
of September, 1831, and opened for travelling

the I'Jth of July, 183:i, through the whole route,

except a heavy section at the village of Balls-

ton, which was also opened for travelling about
the 15th tdtimo, making the communication;, • •. a \ .\ i

, ^ ^ . »r . , , .T , ,, .
"tjures Its use ; and when the ground is sett e<

I

complete from the Mohawk and Hudson Rail"
road at Schenectad}- to Saratoga Springs.

The general direction of the road from Sche

If the road is well and uniformly dniined, the

front affects it bat httle, and that so tmiforinh,

I

a.snot to produce an irregularity that materialU

nectady to Saratoga Springs is about north 30 '^

east. Its total length irom the Mohawk bridge

at Schenectady to its termination at .Saratoga

Springs, is 21 y^„ miles. The total cost ol"

construction, including buildings for carriage
houses, stables, and two dwellings, was
$:il7,201 ,Vo or equal to $10,149 per mile.

This is exclusive of the cost of lands, and the

compensation of such general agencies as are
not embraced in the engineer department.

About three miles of the road is put down on
stone foundation. The plan pursued for thip

kind of road was to excavate a trench under
each rail 2| feet, and 2^ feet in width, and fill

the same with broken stone. These stones

were rammed down in courses of four inches ;

on this bed of broken stone a block containing'

two cubic feet of stone was laid down and fi-t

nally bedded at every three feet distance from,

centre to centre. On these stone blocks castj

iron chairs were firmly fastened to receive the

rail timber, which was secured by wedges. On
„, .

J,

tWs timber a flanged plate of iron was laid, to
table to our patrons, because this grand and 'form the track. At every eighteen feet a cross

in the spring, this kind of road is very readily

iwljusted. It is more favorable for the car-

riages tlian the stone foundaiion, but, for th<

same reason, the tra<*tion is not as easy.

The road has a single track, and with some
exceptions is graded on a substantial and {mt-
manent plan. The grade of the road is in part

level; the remainder is undulating at various
angles of inclination, in no place exceeding 1»J

feet in a mile, or at the rate of 1 foot in 3.*K».

In December last I prepared a plati for a loco-
motive engine, which was submitted lo the
Directors of the Company, who have subf e-

quently ordered an engine to be coiist.-u<'te<l

by G. Stevenson, A: Co. (England) agreeably to
the same, and which it i.s expected will be on
the road in June ne.xt. It will be inoun(< d on
six wheels. As soon as we have a lair triMi

(which I have no doubt will be successful)
I shall give you an account of her performane<'.
In haste : very resj>ectfully, your olwdient

servant, John B. Jervif, Civil Eng'r. .

Canal Tolls.—The returns received ai the Comp
troller's office show that ihc j. nour: oftolis collccu-d

on all the canals of the state, fro'n the22dto the 30ih
of April, was nixetv-tiirke tiki >;.vxu and sixteen

dollars: averaging $11,C26 for each day. The rej

ceipts, notwithstanding the diminished rates of toil,

have surpassed those for the same numbca of days
after the opening of the canals, in any former year.

—[Argus.]
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6. Mine Hill and Schuylkill Huven, at the

mouth of the West Branch of Schuylkill, up
that stream 10^ miles to Mine Hill Cuij).

Finished and in use. Trade, coal. Belongs
to a company.

7. Mount Carbon Railroad. From Blount

Carbon, one mile below Pottsville, up tiie

valley of the Norwegian creek—nuau line

and branches about seven miles. Finivshei!

and in use. Trade, coal. Belongs to a com-
pany.

I

8. Danville and Pottsville Railroad. Fronij

Pottsville to Sunbury, opj)osite the forks of

the Susquehannah. Length 45 miles—eigliti

miles nearly conspleted. It is designed toj

accommodate the great coal region on t!sc^

Shamokin, Mahoney, 6cc. and lo connect

the Susquehannah with the Schuylkill canal.

Belongs to a company.
9. Schuylkill Valley Railroail. From

Port Carbon at Ilie head of the Schuylkill na-

vigation, up that river to the town of Tusca-
rora—distance 10 miles. Trade, coal. Be-
longs to a companv. Finished and in use.

10. The Mauch Chunk Railroad. The
first of any magnitude completed in the Uni-
ted States. Fronj the hcud of the Lehi«ih

Canal at Mauch Cliunk, to the coal mine on
the sunnnit of Mauch Chunk mountain.

Aggroguto of main line and branches, 12^
mdes
Navigation Company.

11. The Roan Run Railroad. From
Mauch Clumk, up the Lehigh to a Coal

Belongs to the Lehigh Coal and

Mine—length 5i. miles. Finislic<l and in

use. Belongs to the above company.
12. Lyken's Valley Railroad. From

Millersburgh to the Susquehannah, up La-
ken's Valley, to a Coal Basin in the Brody
Mountain. Distance sixteen and a huii'

miles. Begun, and will be completed this

year.

l^^. Carbondale Railroad. Belongs to the

Hudson and Delaware Canal Company, and
connects that work with the C'oal Mines isi

the valley of the Lackawana. Length of
road Ifi} miles. Finished and in use.

It. 'I'lie PJiiladelphia and Trenton Rail-

road. From Philadelphia to the Delaware
Bridge near 'i'renton. Distance 27.V miles.

The line is located, and contracts made for

grading and bridges. To be finished tiiis

year. The rails will be laid next year.

Belongs to a company, and is designerl to

accommodate transportation between Phila-

delpiiiu and New-\ork.
'I'lin above list is believed to compris e all

the important Railroads in Pennsylvania, ac-

tually finished, or upon which arrangements
have been made for their early completion.
Some smaller or branch lines have been
probably oveilooked. There are also seve-
ral verj- importai;t works which have been
authorized by law, and which there is rea-
son to hope will be soon commoiiced. Of
this class are the Willinmsport, and KImira,
and Phillijjsbvirg, and Jimiata Railroads.
We have not named the York and Baltimore
Railroad, as we believe that portion of it

w hich lies in Pennsylvania has not been com-
menced
Among other documents connected with

these interesting subjects, we have been fa-

vored with a report of a survev made by
Mr. R. Taylor, * Engineer, with a view of

* Uopurion ili.> Surveys underlaken with n viow tothoes-
tabliMhiuentol a Kailruadlroialliocoal and iruiiiiiii)esiicar

forming a railroad from the coal and iron

nmies near Blossburg, to the state line at

Lawrenceville, a distance oftwenty-six miles.

Mr. T.'s report is rendered exceedingly in-

teresting by tlie numerous tables and des-

criptions it contains, of the various mineral

sections of the mining districts surrounding

Blossburg. Speaking of the mineral re-

sources of the Tioga Valley, after giving a

tietaiied account of liiose sections, showing
the position and thickness, of the respective

beds of coal, iron, fine clay, sand stone, slate,

shell, and other strata, he thus proceeds

:

" In taking a general view of this district it

will be seen that the valley of Blossburg
forms a kind of central point or area, from
whence diverge, irregularly, a number of
smaller valleys or deep ravines. All these

valleys, to the number of twelve, rise with a
rajiid incliiiation above the level of this area,

until they intersect the mineral strata of the

surrounding mountains, at elevations, between
the lowest and the highest, of from 200 to

more than 380 feet, the j)rcvailing elevation

of the summits or table hmds being 500 or

000 feet above Blossburg bridge. Coal and
iron ore of diflerent qualities prevail exten-

sively, and when thus intersected by deep ra-

vines, occur under the most favorable known
circumstances for mining, and for transmis-

sion upon railroads."

" Almost every valley is capable of main-
taining its separate branch railroad, and of

conveying its contribution of tliese important

products to the principal line.

" The series of mineral strata are estimated

to be crossed by the Tioga river at from 5 to

S miles cast from Blossburg. The examina-
tion has been thus far pursued, and traces of
minerals are discernible throughout that dis-

tance ; but as the river passes through gra-

velly alluvial bottoms, where the banks arc

not washed or exposed, their examination was
lefl in an incomplete state. The whole in-

clination is perfectly practical for railroad

purposes, whenever it should be thought ne-

cessary to locate one down the valley.

" At the forks near Fishing Camp, about

five miles up the Tioga, this river is joined
i)y Fellow's creek, which traverses another

section of this district from the northeast.

Tiie upper part of this ravine is crossed by
three falls, in succession, descending about

one hundred feet. Below them are numer-
ous indicfitions of the proximity of coal and
iron, but the banks are too much obscured
by alluvial dcposites to exhibit the precise

sites of the mineral beds on a single examina-
tion. Several small ravines descendinff into

this branch, and into Morriss's Run, contain

traces of coal.

On the east side of the Tioga, nearer
Blossburg, are the four principal ravines of

East Creek, Bear Creek, Coal Run, and
Morriss's Run. There are two or three

other ravines in the same direction where
the coal beds are approachable. On the

west are the two ravines of Boon's Creek
and Johnson's Creek.

" Three miles below Blossburg there is a
regular dip, at the rate of 260 feet to the

mile southward, which increases until at 17

miles it is about 500 feet in a mile, and then

decreases to 200 feet per mile, at the State

line, or 26 miles.

IMosslmrp, or Petcrs's Tamp, to the State line at Lawrence-
ville, in the county ofTioj^a, and the Ktate of Pennsylvania,
and IVIineralogiciil Report on the coal region in the environs
of" I?lustil)ur(;. By Uiclianl C. Taylor, Engineer. Phila-
delphia, Mifflin and Parry. 1833.

"Ifwe pursue this examination for the sake
of a more extended geological result, our
position will be yet further strengthened.

" At 33 miles below Blossburg, the southern
dip is 168 feet in each mile ; and at 38
miles, near the Painted Post, was found to be
130 feet. At 42 miles, at the Chimney Nar-
row s, in the same parallel, near the entrance
of the Chemung feeder, this dip is about
100 ket, making the aggregate southern
depression of the strata about 1050 feet
more to this point, to be added to 70 feet,

the descent of the land from the state line.

Uniting, therefore, these sums with those
before observed in the Pennsylvania division,

the altitude of any land or mountains near
the Chimney Narrows, capable of contain-
ing the veins of the Tioga coal field, must
be more than 6000 feet, whereas they do
not commonly exceed 600 feet ; or by re-
versing the position, the stratum of rock on
a level with the river of Chimney Narrows
would be about 6275 feet below the summit
of East Hill, if prolonged so far to the south.
I may add that I have had an opportunity of
extending the examination 60 miles further,

or more than 100 miles from the coal beds,
to the north and north-east ; and a general
observation may be made, that wherever a
horizontal position [which often prevails] is

not maintained throughout this parallel, there
exists a depression pointing towards the Tic-
ga coal district, or, generally, south. Con-
sequently there is no probability that any
portion of these mineral beds are prolonged
in that direction, and, as has been before sug-
gested, we must continue to regard the dit>

trict which is the more immediate subject of
our investigation, and from which I have
somewhat wandered, as the real termination
of the great Alleghany coal field."

Mr. Taylor's report is drawn up with great
ability, and is of itself evidence of great in.

dustry and perseverance on his part. We
sincerely hope that this most important plan
will very soon be added to the list of works
in active operation, feeling confident that it

will materially benefit the commercial inter-

est of Pennsylvania.

Iin2)rovcd Rotary Engine. By G. N. To the
Editor ofthe Mechanics' Magazine.

Sir,—In your last number I noticed a des-
cription of Ericsson's Rotary Engine, ex-
tracted from the London Mechanics' Maga-
zine, the chief recommendation of which is

its extreme compactness combined with its

power. Hitherto Rotary Engines have met
with poor success, and this has in a great
measure been owing to the great friction

which is necessary for preserving the piston
tight, or, a want of surface for the steam to

act upon. In a reciprocating engine, the

constant distribution of power for moving the
valves, and geering, necessary to commu-
nicate a reciprocating to a rotary motion,
must amount to considerable. Now in Ro-
tany Engines all this is avoided, and motion
may be communicated to machinery without
the slightest difficulty. Judging from the
description, Ericsson's Engine has, however,
one disadvantage, and that is the difficulty

of construction.

Nothing is more requisite for the good
performance of any machinery than simpli-

city and harmony in all its parts, and, the

more simple the machine, the better is it

made,'andJcons.'quently the more successful.

I give below a description of an Engine in-

vented, I believe, by a Mr. MoUery, of Os-
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sels and steam-carriages, a portion of which

imj)rovements is applicahle to other purj)oses.

Purl of which improvement was conmiuni-

cated hv a foreigner. Feh. 21 ; six months.

Alexander (Jordon, of the Strand, engi-

ncer, lor certain improvements in the hoil-

crs or generators of steam or vapor, and in

condeusing sucli steam or vapor, UJid in en-

gines to be worked by steam or vapor ti»r

proj)eUing or actuating machinery and car-

riages on Umd, and boats or vessels or other

floating bodies on water. Being a coinnni-

ideation made to him by a certain foreigner.

Feb. *-21
; six months.

Robert Hicks, of Wiini)ole-strcot, 3Iidd!e.

sex, Esq., for an improved metliod of, and

apparatus for, baking bread. Feb. 21 ;
six

months.

Mr. J.xo. S. Williams, Engineer and Superin-

intendant of the Cincinnati, Columbus, and

Woostcr Turnpike Company, some tune since

imdertook (gratuitously) to survey the route

from Goshen to Columbus, with a view as of-

ccrtaijung the best means of ooustrncting a

turnpike road thereon. A report has been

made by him, and published by the board of

directors, from which wc learn that the esti-

mated amount of forming a M'Adainized road

the distance of 81 miles, would be an expense

which Mr. W. doubts the propriety of incur-

ring. Mr. W. enters into a detailed statement

to show that wood can be substituted for stone

in the improvement of roads, and gives instan-

ces, gathered from answers to interrogatories

put to several engineers, of the durability of

causeways so constructed, from which it ap-

pears that good timber laid in clay, and partly

covered, will last from 20 to 30 years. From

the estimates made by Mr. W. it appears that

to cover a road with timber hewn a loot square

and covered with earth, of 20 feet widf only,

the expense would be .§257,419 80. This plan

also is considered too expensive, and Mr. W.
inserts a proposition for a track road, con-

structed of timber (see plate), the advantages

of which he thus de.scribes :

"It becomes necessary to inquire in what

way timber, which is so plenty, and appesirs to

last well, cnn be disposed of to our advantage.

My rellections upon this suhjeet have l)ro\ij:^iu

me to believe that timber hewn llat ami laid in

ways or tracks lengthwise of the road, to bear

the pressure of wheels, would insure tin* end

desired. The method that I believe to be the

best is to hew and lay four ways or traeks,

two quite flat, say one foot on the face, and two

furrowed or guttered so as to receive the near

wheels of all waggons and carriages.

•' These tracks ought to be laid tibout liv(>

feet apart from centre to centre. The gutter

or furrow made to receive the near wheels of

carriages should be about 3 inches deep, and

feay 4 inches llat in the bottom, the tops being

6 or 7 inches open. This would receive the

wheels of all or most waggons. The centre

of this track, laid say 5 feet from the centre of

its fellow track, which is a foot on the face,

would give such a diversity of width, that while

the near wheel is kept in the furrow the olf

wln^el would be on the other track, notwith-

standing a smalUiliversity in the width which

exists between the wheels of different waggons.

" The face of the outer or olT track should be

laid on a level with the bottom of the furrow in

CD
\ir

track until an opportunity appears for it to re-

sume its proper one : the driver's path being

jraised but three inches.

I

"As to the lastingness oftimber thus situated,

jl am of opinion it would be good. The earth

br clay would completely envelope every stick

its whole length, except the upper surface, by

[Which its native juices would be completely
the near or inner tracks, and the horse pathijextructed, particularly if the timber be large

should be gravelled or M'Adamized on a level enough to cut through the heart. As to the

with the face of the outer track, and rise gently |capability of wood to sustain the travel for a
across the horse path towards the near track for Igreat length of time, my experience in this par-

ticular is too limited to assert positively, but

from what observations I have been able to

make, I am of opinion that it would compare

the purpose of draining, the depth of the fur-

row admitting of this circumstance.
"The two near tracks ought to be laid aboutj

four feet apart, from centre to centre, and grav-j

elled or M'Adamized between them, for what I

shall call the driver's path. This path would
accommodate footmen, horsemen, and tetim-

sters, or, if thought best, a horseman's path
may be constructed on each side of the outer

or oft" tracks. Four feet for the driver's path,

and live feet each for the horse paths, together

with six inchf^s on each side for the surplus
width of the outer tracks, make a total widthj

of lilteen feet from out to out of the two car.

riage ways ; eight and a half feet on each side

would be the width of summer road and ditch

in a 3J3 feet graduation.
"For the purpose of draiinng, these tracks

should be inclined not less than half a degree.

In fact, no part of any M'Adamized road ought
to be less. The near or guttered tracks might
be changed for a few inches at the foot of the

slopes from the guttered to the flat form with-

out any inconvenience to the travel : this would
form a side drain across the horse-paths. The
outer tracks being flat would present no obsta-

cle to draining.
" IJy carriages keeping always to the right, the

pow er of this kind of road I conceive would be

much greater th:ui that of connnon roads, for

more carriages could operate upon them with-

out obstruction or danger, than if allowed to run
promiscuously.
" As respj'cts the ease of travelling, a road thus

constructed being perfectly smooth and side-

wise level, I conceive it would be superlative.

It is observable, in the travelling of M'Adam-
ized or other roads, that a great difTiculty exists

in keeping the wheels of waggons out of the

ruts or furrows that wear, or accident has made
in the road. There seems to be a propensity

or habit in horses to follow each other, and con-

sequently to run in the same track. In this

ortler they are the most easily driven. This
very propensity or habit of horses is a draw-
jack of twenty per cent, upon the permanence
of M'Adainized covers. It is our privilege, if

not our duty, to turn if possible this propensity

to our advantage : thus, in such a road as'the

one under consideration, little or no trouble

would be necessary to keep the wheels steadily

and regidarly in the tracks. When snow woidd
cover the road and thereby render the tracks

obscure, the chances would be in favor of the

road being frozen so as to bear in any part, and
render the keeping of the tracks unnecessary.

" In ease a carriage of speed should overtake
one of burthen, it will be easy for it to mount
over the driver's path and run in the left hand

better with broken stone than might at first be

imagined. The sides of the furrows in the near

tracks would suffer abuse ; but when we con-

sider that they would be three inches thick at

the top, and four at the bottom, and that as they

would wear they would give more room, and

thereby be less likely to wear, it is not unrea-

sonable to conclude that good timber well laid,

under an ordinary travel, would last on an ave-

rage of fifteen years. The near tracks might

not last more than ten, while the outer or off

tracks would last twenty. There being little or

no jolting, or even jarring, the great source of

wear in common roads, the track-road would
out-last all others, respect being had to the ma-
terials of construction.
" In regard to the cost of constructing, and the

perpetuity of such a road, it may be well to ob-

serve that at present, on a great portion of the

line, timber sufficient for the tracks abounds
within 30 to 50 feet of the centre ; a great per-

tion of which must be removed before the line

can be improved in any manner. On no part

will limber have to be moved far from its na-

tive to its destined locality, and as regards per-

petuity, the prospect is more favorable than

that of M'Adamized roads in a country where
lime-stone, the material of construction and re-

pair, is barely sufficient for other branches of

inq)rovenient, during this and coming ages.

Good oak and other timber can at all times and
forever be cultivated upon the sides of the road,

rendering it at once beautilul, pleasantly shady,

and perpetual : advantages by no means at-

tending M'Adamized roads, which will forever

continue to exhaust the present existing mate-
rial without there being a possibility of a renew-
al. This would in future prove to be a serious

disadvantage in districts ofcountry but scantily

supplied at present.
' The horse paths, the driver's path, and the

summer roads, might be improved by layiag up-

on them a coat of gravelly earth, which abounds
in many parts of tlie country destitute of stone,

and can be procured and laid at a very small cost.

" Gra^ elly earth will present an even and plea-

sant road to travel, if the weight of loaded
wheels can be kept from it, as is witnessed on
the tow-paths of our canals, where constructed

of that material. But I would suggest that the

horse and driver's paths be M'Adamized to the

[depth of six inches, which would be amply suf-

ficient for any purposes for which it is intend-

ed: under this might be laid, say, six inches of

gravelly earth, whenever it shall be found con-

venient. It might also be proper to gravel, sayi
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five feet of each suininer road, or at least con-

struct the upper surface of them of the most

solid earth in the neighborhood. The tracks

may be laid of timber, round except the upper

surface. It would, however, be better to form

them of large, well grown timber, spUt or cut

through the heart : the sides squared, so as to

take offthe bark and white-wood. These tracks

may be of pieces any convenient length, with

the end*!-, brought to' a determinate thickness,

and laid upon a block placed to receive them.

The under side of the tracks ought to be

straightened or partly flattened, in order to se-

cure a more steady position of them. The
earth ought to be closely applied to the bottom

and sides, not only to effect this object, but to

secure a more speedy extraction ofthe acid from

the wood. The limey quality transferred from

M'Adamized horse and driver's paths to the

wooden tracks, would be likely to prevent both

wear and decay. Where the road is necessa-

rily much curved, it ought to be M'Adamized,

and the tracks dispensed with, particularly if

good material is convenient, which is almost

invariably the case, where your line is crooked.

The line from Goshen to Columbus, as will be

seen by the map, is laid almost entirely of long

straight lines, not more than one mile and eigh-

ty-two poles requiring to be M'Adamized, and
that where the stone is most plenty. Eighty

miles of the line, therefore, is suitable for tracks,

which ought first to be laid of squared timber,

after which the two inner ones might be gutter-

ed or furrowed by machinery propelled by steam
or animal power, and moved along t!ie tracks

simultaneously as the operation proceeds.

"The proposed method of improvement, if

found to answer the purposes of traffic and tra-

vel, whether it shall last equal to the expecta-

tion of its inventor or not, will be found to be

one of immense utility, by reason of the cheap-

ness of its first construction, which brings the

first cost of improvements to a level with the

scanty means of a country newly settled, and
as it were yet in the wilderness."
Mr. Williams advocates, with much earnest-

ness, internal improvements of every descrip-
tion : the report is well drawn up, and is of it-

self evidence that it has been done by a hand
well acquainted with the subject upon which it

treats. We think, however, that in speaking
of the probable advantages to be derived from
systems that he recommends, he is rather too
sanguine of the result. We cannot do better
than let Mr. W. speak for himself:
" Any state or nation that would adopt a gen-

eral system of internal improvement by roads
and canals would do away sectional jealousy.
The interests of the different parts would be-
come one by the common course of intercom-
jmunication. Inter-marriages would take place,
and a general diffusion of acquaintanceship,
land a union of interest would be the result. At
Jthe same time that wealth, the source of power,
jwould be thus increased, power itself would
Uollow its consequence of the system. The
Imeans of intercourse would give a facility to
|the transportation ofmen to defend the country,
|and stores to render those men comfortable

;

munitions of war, too, would reach every point
jto render formidable those forces, which with
jthe greatest facility could be conveyed so as to!

Render the effective force double to what the'
"ame means would be without it. This system

IK k^
*t once unite the citizens as if they in-

Iftabited but a small island, while at the same
^ime they would be as strong as if they filled a
^^t territory."

Such a state of things is very desirable, and
P'^Thaps may occur, but we think it not likely

1
.?m.

'""®- ^^ W. concludes the report thus

:

Ih fl

band which guides this pen was among
Lr, . f *o *ell the trees of the interminable ter-

»ow
•**

h
'^®^' *° ^*^^ *^^ ^n see the soil that

HP H^u-
^^^^^^^ Oh'o presents so many plc^s-

S ^bjects for contemplation and reflection."

fvi-,°'^*",^S
another instance that, in a free coun-

Hulv
this, mdustry and talent will always be

5y^*PPreciated, and in most cases amply re-

[Sinee the above was in type we have re-

ceived a communicatiott from Mr. Williams, by

which we learn that the Company have deter-

mined to construct eight miles of road on this

plan.

—

Ed. Mec. Mao.]

Abstract of the Charter of the New-Jeriteij

Railroad and Transportation Company.—Sec-
tions 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and ot\h .simply give the

name o^ the Company ; the amount of capital,

which is $7.50,000, with liberty to double it, and
the shares to be $.50 each ; the numes of tin-

commissioners and the place of receiving sub-
scriptions ; the number of directors and tlie

manner of electing them ; and the power to call!

in instalments of $.3 each, and of appointing aj

president, engineers, treasurer, &c.
|

Sec. 6, Autliorizes the directors to survey,!

lay out, construct and repair, a railroad not!

more than 6f> feet wide, with as many sets ofi

tracks as they think proper, from such point in]

the city of New-Brunswick as shall bi; agreed!
on by them and the corporation of that city.'

" through or near the village of Rahway and
|

Woodbridge, within half a mile of the market-

j

house in Elizabethtown, and through Newark,
by the most practicable route, and thence con-
tiguous to or south ofthe bridges crossing the

Hackensack and Passaic rivers, crossing Der-
gen Ridge soutliof the Turnpike road, to some;
convenient point, not less than 50 feet from

;

high water mark on the Hudson river, opposite
|

to the city of New-York." It further authori-i

zes the Company to make a branch road to any I

ferry on the Hudson opposite to New-York,!
which branch shall join the main road within;

100 yards of the Hackensack river, if thei

main road cross the river within 100 y.-irds !

Sec. 5), Roijuires the Company to coinin« iicc

the road at .Jersey City and New-Brumswick,
within two years, and to complete itlu" whole
route in five years, under penalty of forleiting

their charter.

Sec. 10, Authorizes the riiiiipjiny to pnrcli:is<'

any turnpike road and bri<lg<s on the route,

an«l reserves to the .Stat«' antl individual stock-
iiolders of the Newark Turnpike Company
therijiht at any time v.i'liin two y«-ar«. iVotu the
o|)enin;rof the books, either to take an amount
of tlie stock of the company e<jual f<) the lair

market value, at tlu* time oi passing the art of
their strw-k. or to sell out tlie nauir' to the com-
pany, at tiiat value, which is to be otimated by
the Chancellor, in ca.se of disagreement ; Init

the Newark turnpike, and the bridges ovtr the

Raritan, l*a«saic, and Hackensack, are to be

'vcpt as |)ublic roads, without obstruciion.

See. 11, Empowers the company to cut slui-

ces and make embankments, to prevent the rail-

road from lioing overflowed Ity the tid<\

Sec. 12, Makes it lawful for the company to

carry the railroad across roads and streams,
not impairing their usefulness, and if they cross

any navigable river, they may build a brid;;e,

with a draw not less than thirty teet wide, and
are bound to keep a light <luring the night, and
open the draw when necessary, under j»enalty

of ten dollars for every neglect.

See. l.M, Authorizes the company to build or

purchase carriages for the transportation of

persons or property ; but they are not allowed

to charge more than six cents a mile f«»r

transporting passengers and each ton of
goods, nor more than .Sl.'-2.5 for carrying pas-

sengers from New-York to New-Brunswick.
Sec. 11, Empowers the company to hold n-al

estate at the commencement and t4Tmination
of the present bridge, but if it crosses it of their roads, not exceeding 3 acres at each
more than 100 yards from the bridge, then place, and build thereon ware-houses, stables,
the branch shalljoin it at such point westof the 'machine shops, 6cc. and to build on the Hark-
river as shall be best calculated to give to the;;pnsack and Passaic rivers sucli bridges, pi«;r.s,

ferries equal facilities of communication with
! wharves. Ate. as thev shall think necessary lor

Newark, and if the Company do not constructijthe full enjoyment of ail the benefits conferred
such branch as soon as the main road from !bv the act.
Newark to the Hudson is made, then the owner!! Sec. 15^ Impo.ses upon anvperson who shall
ofthe ferry is authorized so to do, with the same;] wilfully injure the road, or any of the bmld-
power and under the same liabihties with the jngs or works ofthe company', a i»enaliy of
Company. The Company are also authorized! ;threc times the amount of the damages tlone.

to enter upon and take possession of any lands i See. 10 and 17, Gives the State the riirht of
accessary for the cite of the road, and if the,! purchasing the road, at a price to be ascertaiu-
owner ot such land and the Company do notiled in theiilode mirked out by said sections, af-

agree on the price, either of them may (at the 'tor the expiration of the charter,
cost of the Company) apnly to a judge of the

j

Sec. 18. Imposes an annual tax of 1-1 per
Supreme Court, and have three commissioners 'cent on the capital paid in, and exempts the
appointed from the county in which the land; road from all other Uixes ; and if the railroad
lies, to estimate the damage arising to the owner! 'should be continued across the Suite, a transit
from the occupancy ofthe land, and also from iduty of Scents for each pass<>nger, and 12cenis
removing, making and maintaining fences: and,'! for every ton of goods, transported over the
if the owner is dissatisfied with the appraise-

j whole road, is to be paid to tlie State,

ment, he may appeal to the Common Pleas and
j

St'C. 19, Empowers the directors to call spe-

have his damages estimated by a jury, but icial meetings of the stockholders, for any pur-
will recover no costs unless he recovers more,

j

pose they may see fit ; and Sec. '20 requires of
than the appraisement.

j

the company to make and repair brijiges or "p.is-

Sec. 7, Empowers the Company to build

bridges, fix scales and weights, raise embank-
ments, &c. and to take materials therefor, sub-

sages, wherever the railroad crosses any high-

way, or intersects a farm.

Sec. 21, Reserves to the State the right of
ject to compensation, to be ascertained as in 1 taking Jth of the Stock. See. 22 «leclares it to

the case of lands.
|
be a public act, and Sec. 23 restricts the use of

Sec. 8, Authorizes the Company to regulate
, | the funds of the companv to the purjxises .»f

the time and manner of transporting goods audi 'the act.
passengers, the description and formation of

J It is required by the supplement to the act
carriages, and tlie rates and modes ofcollecting relative to the Delaware and RHrilau Canal,
tolls, which are not to exceed the followingUnd Camion and Ainbov Railroad, "that it

rates, viz.: for empty carriages weighing leSiSjishjiH h.- tlir>dutv of the said contpani.-s to con-
than a ton, 2 cents a mile ; more than one and
less than two tons, four cents ; above three!

tons, eight cents, and in addition thereto si.x;

cents a ton for goods and 3 cents for each pas-j

senger per mile ; Provided, that no farmer of
this State shall pay toll for carrying the produce
ofhis farm in his own waggon not weighing
more than a ton, vhen such produce does not
weigh more than 1,000 lbs., but shall pay only
for carriages as if empty. It also authorizesj

the Company to construct branches to any I

landing on or near the Passaic, not north of
Belleville, and to any j>lace in the township of

Newark.

struct a lateral railroad from a suitable point on
said road, at t>r west of the village of Spots-

wood, to a suitable point or points in the city of

Nevv-Brunswick, which said lateral road shall

be completed as soon as any railroad shall be

made from the said city of New-Brunswick to

the Hudson river" ; consequent/y, this branch

road is required to be ma«le as soon as the

New-Jersey Railroad is completed to New-
Brunswick, and by this means whenever the

\ew-Jersev Railroad is linished, there must
be a complete thoroughfare by railroad through

the centre of the State from New.York to

Philadelphia.
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from fAc Ntm-Xork Mechanics' Magaxine.

[Wc irr.ike no [apology for introducing to

the notice of our readers a fac simile of the

writing of Hkmiv Bhougiiam, satisfied that

it will gratify many who admire the charac-

ter and talents of that distinguished individual.

U'c shall occasionally insert engravings of the

autographs ofmen distinguished for their lite-

rary and scientific attainments, accomjianied

(if possible) by a short sketch of their public

character.] , ,^.

SKETCH OF HKNRY BROUGHAM.
[Compiled from oiithcntic sources.]

We have not forgotten that this most dis-

tinguished individual has been raised to the

Peerage, and has received the highest honors

in his profession that his sovereign can be-

stow upon him, but wo prefer to speak of him
in the simple name, which, like those oi

Geor(;i: Washington, James Watt, Ko-
iiEKT Flltox, and many others, can never
receive additional lustre by any title. He
v.as born in Westmoreland, where his mo-
ther istill resides, and at an early age was
called to the bar in Scotland, where he prac-

tised as a barrister for several years, de-

voting a considerable portion of his time to

literary pursuits. It is only with his public

character, whether as a statesman, an author,

a barrister, or a judge, that we have to do,

and in each of these has he shone with a

splendor that will long cause the name of

Henry JJrougham to be revered and re-

spected.

As a barrister, Mr. Brougham enjoyed an
extensive practice (or a series of years, par-

ticularly on the Northern circuit, being ge-

ncmlly retained by the defendant, and had,

in most cases, to cope with the legal know-
ledge and talent of Sir James Scarlett, who,
for a long time, was Attorney General for

the Coimty Palatine of Lancaster. In

defending particular actions for libel, and in

vindicating the general liberty of the press,

Mr. Brougham has perhaps appeared to the

greatest advantage. In all cases where the

liberty of the subject was infringed, his ap-

peals to the jury were exceedingly animated
—he seemed, in fact, to enter personally into

the feelings of his client. One of his most

splendid efforts was at the bar of the House
of Lords, where he appeared as Attorney

(Jeneral for the late Queen. The power-
ful arguments in support of her remon-
strance against the introduction of the Bill

of Pains and Penalties into that house, can
never be duly appreciated, even by those

who have read them : those only who had
the great privilege of being present can form
any conception of the energy displayed, and
the powers of mind he evinced, on that occa-

sion. The profound attention it commanded
from the members is, of itself, alone a suffi-

cient guarimtee of its brilliancy.

We can bear testimony to the correctness

of the following vivid description, written by
a gentleman after hearing him for the first

time plead at York Assizes

:

" He rose with an expression of staid gra-

vity and collected power. His exordium was
deliberate and impressive, and I was particu-

larly struck with the fixedness of his gaze.

He seemed not so much to look at the jury
as to look through them, and to fix his eye
upon them, less for the purpose of seeing how
they felt, than to rivet their attontion, and as

it were to grasp their minds by the compass
of his own. The small gray eye, which in

his quiescent state reveals to you nothing,

now became keen and strong as the eagle's.

The steadfastness of his look, together with

the calm and masterly manner in which he

disposed of the preliminary c onsiderations, re-

minded me of an experienc ed general quietly

arranging his forces, and preparing to bear
down in overwhelming strength upon a sin

gle point. His voice ber;ame loud and com
manding, his action animated, and his elo

quence was poured forth like a torrent, strong,

copious, and impetuous. He first took ex-

tensive views, and laid down general princi.

pies applicable to the case : then he applied

these to the particular facts, examining the

testimony of each witness, and showing its

weakness, the suspicion attaching to it, and
its inconsistency, either with itself or with

the other parts of the evidence. He display-

ed as much skill in exposing and concentra-
ting the weakness of the opposite side, as in

exhibiting his own strength. He lashed

some of the witnesses without mercy, and
covered them with his sarcasm. His sneer
was terrible. He then unfolded his own case
with great clearness, and made it appear that

he had evidence which would quite over-

throw that of the other side, and leave not

the shadow of a doubt on the minds of the

jury. The case being one which required

both physical and metaphysical observations,

from involving a question of bodily and men.
tal derangement, Mr. Brougham's universal

knowledge enabled him to treat it in a very
luminous manner : he seemed to combine
the professional skill of the physician with

the just and profound views of the philoso-

pher. He gave a most striking picture of
the diseased and doating testator, coloring it

with almost poetical brilliancy, and bringing
out the features with a breadth and force

peculiarly his own. He gathered his illus-

trations from nature and from art, and levied

contributions on science and literature. Every
thing in the manner and matter of the orator

bespoke power—the strength of his voice, the

sweep of his arm, the piercing glance of his

eye, his bitter scorn, his blazing indignation,

the force of his arguments, the inevitable

thrust of his retort, and the nervous vigor of

his style. He despises the graces of elocu-

tion, but seems to have imlimited confidence

in the strength and resources of his intellect.

In short, this was the highest oratorical

ichievement it has fallen to my lot to hear,

and it was of course successful, though it was
not one of his greatest efforts."

As a statesman, Mr. Brougham has always
appeared uniform and consistent, never swerv-

ing from his avowed principles when he entered
public life. His earliest efibrts as a British se-

nator were distinguished by the same regard to

the rights of individuals, and the liberties ofthe

country, which he has uniformly manifested

to the present time. Nor was he then less firm

in opposition to what he deemed the encroach-

ments of the crown, and the extravagances

ami abuses of the government, than he has

proved since. His bold denial of the sove-

reign's right to the droits of the Admiralty,

in 1812, will not soon be forgotten ; and,

though he failed in his motion on that point,

few can help wishing that he had been able,

during a season of enormous expenditure, to

bring that prolific fund in aid of the exche-

quer.—We cannot deny ourselves the grati-

fication of extracting from a speech of Mr.

Brougham in 1810, on the treaty of the Ho-

ly Alliance. After wondering at the sudden

resolution of three great continental powers

to defend Christianity when it was not attack-

ed, and suspecting some secret political ob-

jects in this new crusade, he said—" I always

think there is something suspicious in what a

French writer calls * les abouchemens des rois.'

When crowned heads meet, the result of their

united councils is not always favorable to the

interests of humanity. It is not the first time

that Austria, Russia, and Prussia, have laid

their heads together. On a former occasion,

• *
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after professing a vast regard for truth, reli-

gion, and justice, they adopted a course i

which brought much misery on their own
subjects as well as those of a neighboring

state—they made war against that unoffending

country, which found little reason to felicitate

itself on its conquerors being distinguished

by Christian feelings. The war against Po-

land, and the subsequent partition of that de-

voted country, were prefaced by language

very similar to that which this treaty con-

tains, and the proclamation of the empress
Catharine, which wound up that fatal trage-

dy, had almost the very same words."

Among the most prominent of his later

efforts in the House of Commons, may be

mentioned his lucid speech on his introduction

into that house of a " Bill to amend the State ot

the Laws ;" it occupied nearly eight hours in

delivery, and so arrested the attention of a full

house, that the newspapers of that time re-

marked that they never remembered the

hours' duration, yet he did more in one short I

session to bring up arrears of business in thej

Chancery Court, man had ever previously

been done, having left but one cause unde-l

cided—his predecessors frequently leaving

j

two or three hundred,—our readers cannot

i

but wonder at the vast power of mind and!

versatility of talent displayed in one individ-j

ual. Nor is this all ; for while thus engaged
in Politics, Legal Reform, Parliamentary Re-
form, the duties of his office in Parliament,

and the due performance of his judicial iimc-

tions, it is really almost incredible that he
could find time to attend to literary pursuits :

yet it was so. He acted as Chairman for the

Societyfor Diffusing Useful Knowledge, and
very frequently attended to liie duties im-

posed upon him by that committee ; and by
virtue of his office, was at the head of the
London University, and of the King''s College
also. We now turn with peculiar gratilication

to notice some of the gigantic cti'orts he ha
house so orderly. Until the year 1828 Mr. jmadc in the cause of universal education.

Brougham was returned to Parliament for I
His resolute efforts to throw open the cor-

one of those decayed boroughs which were kupt arcana of the most ancient and e\-

under the immediate influence of some of the

Whig peers. In that year a vacancy occur-

red in the representation of Yorkshire, (the

largest county in England,) and he was,
without solicitation on his part, triumphantly

returned to fill that vacancy, although he had
no connection whatever with his new consti-

tucnts. He had scarcely taken his seat when
he announced that it was his intention to

bring forward a bill for Parliamentary Re-

1

form. A day or two previous to the onei

that was arranged for the introduction of that

bill, the Duke of Wellington's Tory adniinis-j

tration was dissolved, and his Majesty called
j

Eabl Grey to his Councils. The immediate
consequence of that step was the elevation!

of Mr. Brougham to the Peerage, under thej

title of Baron Brougham and Vaux,* and hisl

appointment to fill the joint offices of Lord
High Chancellor of England, and Speaker of
the House of Lords. The influence and
power that was thus placed under his con-
trol he has used in a manner that does honor
to his heart, and is quite consistent with the

principles he had always advocated, in Par-
liament and out of it, during a series of years.

Among his earliest efforts, after his installa-

tion into office, may be mentioned his own
motion fdr reducing very considerably the
emoluments attached to the offices he held

—

tensive of the benevolent institutions in his

jown country, are well known and appreciated
Iby a discerning and grateful public. Nor
jhave they been without success : a commis-
sion of inquiry continues to proceed in its

inecessary work : several great charities have
already completely bhanged their character,
and others in fear are begiiming to reform
themselves.

Who can but witness with pleasure the
rapid progress education is and has been
making for some years past ? Elcmenta-
rj' instruction is now so quickly impart-
ing to the great mass of the people, bv
the most simple and economical means,
that whereas in the last generation it was
difficult to find a peasant who could read, in

the next it must be much more difficuh to

find one who cannot. This is undoubtedlv
one of the best signs of the present times'.

By this the rising age of the lower and low.
est ranks are receiving a moral elevation,
of which no time, or change, or accident, can
deprive them. This must insure the dura-
tion of wisdom, the enlargement of libertv,

and the propagation of religion, by whatever
political changes the frame of society mav
be shaken.

To Hexry Brougham we are indebted for

much of this : amidst his various occupations
his sweeping reformation of the abuses ofl wherever popular education was advocated,
the Bankruptcy Laws—his unceasing efforts, j^'Jicther at the Royal Society or at the Me-
to purge the vices of the court over which ||Chanics' Institution, he was always foremost
he was placed to preside—his strenuous ex-

ertions in the holy cause of Parliamentary
Reform, the triumph of which is mainly at-

tributable to his and Earl Grey's inflexible

and unbending political honesty—his never-
tiring advocacy of the abolition of the Slave
Trade—and his arguments, whenever oppor-
tunity presented itself, (and they continually
occurred in ParUament,) in favor of any and
all measures that had a tendency to promote
the amelioration or removal of civil and reli-

gious disabilities. When it is known that
during the whole period these measures were
progressing, he had almost daily to attend
Cabinet Councils, of frequently three or four

• When it was made public that 3Ir. Brougham was to

"J"?®
* member of the upper houise, suHcitations were

made from many with whom he had been connected in pro-
moting vano^ laudable objects, that he would still retain
the name of Brougham, as the association of it with institu-
tions having for their aim the welfare of mankind seemed
•o natural, that it would be to them a matter of great regret
to be deprived of it.

in the van.* The great interest he took in

founding the London University is fresh in

our memory. He was one of the prime
movers in getting into successful arrange-
ment the operation now continued with so
much success in that establishment. Norj
must we omit to notice the great benefits he
has rendered to universal education, by plan-
ning and forming the Society for the Diffus-l
ing of Useful Knowledge ; among the com-i
mittee of which will be found men of all po-
litical parties, of influence and wealth, andj
great talent, combining their efforts to spread
knowledge throughout the world.
As an author, Hentiv Brougham has lonjr

* Henry Brougham and his friend. Dr. Birkbeck, were
among the first who responded to the call whena prwitosi-'
tion was made to establish the London Mechanics' Inatitu-l
lion ; their exertions and their example did mucli to promote'
its success. They contributed liberally to ite fimds, andJ
indeed, unless such men had taken the matter in liand, we'
have reason to believe the attempt to found such a society,!
at that time, would have been worse than fruitless.

'
'I

been familiar with iho roadiiig public. At
a very early age he comiiiunii'uted some
i^cientific articles for Dr. llrcv:-<fer''s Kdin-
hvrgh Cyclnindia, and ever since .the estub-

lishn.cnt of the Edinburgh Rj-view he has
been a zealous supporter of that work. Jiiid

some of the most pntfoiuid and ingenious ar-

ticles that have app«'aieu in that work w«Te
from his pen. Norhashecoiitinedliis<-ontribu-

tiiios to the KdivOurgh Rrricw. He is known
to be the author of several papers in .\ichvl-

soil's Jotirnal, and in th«^ J^hUosofiliicfd Trans-
actions—puj.ers which discover the varied na-
ture of his studies, and how well he luis fur-

iiished his mind with the diversities iiftuttural

and artificial, as well as legal aiul politieid

science. 'J'he chief entire work which iiears

his name is entitled * An ln<piirv into ilin

Colonial Policy of the European Powers.'

In addition to these, a musterl\ pam[>hlel on
.the state of the n;ition, and several speeelas

;on special occasions, which have appealed
in print, deserve to be nienli«»ned ani«>ng the

'samples of his literary pie-eniiiience. In

jtliese and other pr(Klurli«ms of liis pen, he
'.shows a capacity of mind which takes in any
st:I)ject, however large its dimenvions (tr tni-

inule its details. In ail his works, hv i< evi.

jdentiy niucii more intent upon matter than

Inianner; vet few men ar^ "ilted with clearer

Iporceptions, or capable of more rich and ap-

Ipropriate illustrations, especialiy iVom the

j

first rate classics, with whose best passages

he seems perfectly familiar.

I

His last avowed jtroduetion is the adniira>

jble treatise on the Objects, Advantages, and
.'Pleasures of Science, a part ol' which mo

I

have already ifransferred into our cohnm:s.

j
We shall conclude this imperfect .skeJeli

jby a short extract from a Kcturc tfelivered

at the Jefferson Medical College, by Profes-

sor Paterson, of pliiladelj»hia, in the s<-nti-

ments of which we fiilly concur. He sasx,

after alluding to distinguished men in Eun»|M«,

;" it litis been my good Ibrtune to liave as:<o-

leiiUed with many other characters, who, with

[justice, are admitted to be the nrnst itlustri<ius

lof her sons. Before I knew them, I eontess

jthe vastness of their intellects loonwf mi my
jimagination. Tliey a[)}>eared, at a distance,

Imore than mortals ; but, when known and
.'examined in person, i t'ound them merely
-MEN", differing in no ver}' remarkable fvn-

tures of intellect or character, from the dis.

tinguished individuals with whom 1 have been
associated, in my native city. There is oidy
one man I have ever known, who, from the

towering height of his mind, and from the

rich and exhaustless stores of his intorma-

tion, has rcaUzed all my imaginings of a great

!nan—a man differing from, and far e.valte«l,

by capacity and acquirements, above all

others. This max is Henrv Bkou«;ii am, the

present Lord Chancellor of England. Ho,
indeed, seems to be almo.sf more than mor-

fa/."—[En. Mec. Ma*;.]

Clay vor Sculi'toh.s.—Sculptors, who
prepare their niodels in clay, have frequent-

ly occasion to leave their work for a long

time unfinished, and in such cases ot'ten ex-

perience much difficulty from the drying and
shrinking of the material. If is w ell to know
that by the addition often to fifteen per cent,

of muriate of lime, well worked or kneaded
into the clay, it will be preserved for almost

any length of time in a moist state, and fit

for a renewal of the work without any pre-

paration.—[Jour, des Connais. Nov. 1832.]

flcA.- •*.!. — i-'- ^i^^-
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Attuaction.—By attraction we mean the

ttMidency tliat Imdics have to approach each

other. And first, in ehicidation of this sub-

ject, it' you throw a stone, orsiioot an arrow
info t'»e air, instead of proceeding according

Jo Ihe direction in which you send it, you
.see its course is quickly .spent, and it returns

to the earth with a velocity or swiftness pro.

portioned to its Indk or weight. Now, it is

• rasy t(j conceive that tlie resistance of tlie

air may stop it in its progress : but why
.shoidd it return? Why sliould not the resis-

tance of the air stop or impede it in its re-

turn \

The answer vou will think very plain—it

is its wpiirht that brings it back to the earth,

you will say, and it falls because it is a heavy
boily. Hut what is weight—or why is if

heavy .' If is, in truth, the earth that draws

or attracts- the stone or the arrow towards it

;

this overcomes the force witli which you
sent it trom you at first, and the resistance

wiiich the air would otherwise make to its

tidling.

To make this plainer,'if you drop a litth

wiiter, or any other liquid, on a table, and
jd.ice upon the li(|uid a piece of loaf sugar,

you will sec the water or fluid ascend, or in

vulgar language, be sucked up into the pores

of the sugiir : that is, the one attracted by the

other. Again, if you take two leaden bullets,

and pare a piece olf the side of each, and
make the surface, where you have taken off

I he piece, exceedingly smooth, and tiien press

the two balls together, you will iiijd them
julhere stron^^ly together, that is, they are

mutually attracted by each other.

If you take a jtiece of sealing wax, or am-
ber, with a smooth surface, and rub it pretty

cpiickK upf>n \our woollen stocking till it gists

warm, \i>u will iind that if straws, feathers,

b:iirs, or any very light bodies, are brought

within the dislance of from an inch to half an
inch of it, liiese light bodies will be drawn to

tin; sf'aliiig-wax or amber, and will adhere to

it. Thus, in philosophical language, they

are :ittrdcled by it.

This last effect is very similar to what
may be observ«'d of tlie magnet or loadstone,

oi what is often performed by the little arti-

ficial maj'iicts, which are conunonly sold, and

which aifortl a very rational and pretty

amusement to young persons.

Hut what is a still more surprising effect

of attraction, if we take two phial bottles,

which we number 1 and 2, and fill each of

them with a fluid perfectly coU)rless, we sec

they appear like clear water : on mixing

them together, we will observe the mixture

becomes perlectly black. We take another

phial. No. :?, wliich contains also a colorless

liuid, and we pour it into this black liquor,

wi'-ch again becomes, we see, perfectly

clear, excej>ta little sediment which remains
at bottom. Lastly, wc take the phial. No. 4,

containing also a liquid clear like water, and
by adding a little of it, the black color we
see is restored.

All this a}>pears like magic, but it is nothing

.more than the effect of attraction. Philoso-

phy keeps no secrets, and we will explain if.

The colorless liquor in the phial No. 1 is

water, in which bruised galls have been
steeped or infused ; that in No. 2 is a .Wm-

fion ofcopperas (called by chemists sal martis,

*It should h? remarkod, liowover, tlint this can succeed

only \vhil.st ttit- inkosiiscpption is rccont. Afti^r atl.nein-

flr\mniatiun occiir8,ap.d adlic»ions form tietvvoen tho iritro-

«usc.^pte<l portion ftiwl llj9 portion of bowel iij wluch it is

y»ceiv<.t|.

salt of steel,) in plain terms, it is water in

which common copperas, or green vitriol, is

dissolved. The iron which this salt (green

vitriol) contains has a strong attraction for

the gall water, and when they are mixed to-

gether they unite, and the mixture becomes
black ; in fact, is made into ink. But when
the phial No. 3, which contains aqua fortis,

(or the nitrous acid, as it is called by the

chemists,) is poured in, the iron, which has
a stronger attraction for it than for the galls,

mutes with it, and having lefl the galls, the

liquid is again clear.

Again, the phial No. 4 contains salt of
wormwood, in a fluid state, which the che
mists call an alkali. The aqua fortis is

nitrous acid, therefore, has a stronger attrac

tion for this alkaline matter than it has for

the iron ; it therefore drops the iron, which
again unites with the matter of the galls, and
you see the fluid resume its black complex
tion. These several kinds of attractions,

which we have now mentioned, philosophers
have arranged under five distinct heads.
T\\cjirst, that we mean of the stone or the

arrow falling to the ground, they have called

the attraction o{' gravity, or gravitation.

The second, that of the two leaden balls

adhering together, and of the water ascend-
ing into the pores of the sugar, they call the
attraction of cohesion, and also capillary at-

traction. The third is electrical attraction,

because the sealing wnx, when chafed or
warmed by rubbing against your stocking,

is in an electrified or excited state, like the

glass cylinder of an electrical machine when
nibbed against the cushion, and therefore

ittracts the hair, feathers, &c. The fourtl

is the magnetic attraction ; and the fifth is

called chemical attraction, or the attraction

of combination, because upon it many of the

processes and experiments in chemistry de-

pend ; and because by this means most of
the condtinations which we observe in salts,

the ores of metals, and other nuneral bodies,

are effected.

On the two first of these species of attrac.

tion oidy we shall at [>resent enlarge, because
t will be necessary to treat of the others
when we come to investigate those branches
of science to which they proj)erly belong.

First, therefore, of gravitation. It re-

qu'res no experiment to show the attraction of
gravity ; for since the earth is in the form of
a globe, it is manifest that it must be endued
with a power of attraction to keep upon its

surface the various bodies which exist there,
without their being hurled away into the im-
mensity of space in the course of its rotary
diurnal (or daily) motion. The earth has,

therefore, been compared to a large magnet,
which attracts all smaller bodies towards its

centre. This is the true cause of weight or
gravity (which mean the same tiling.) All

bodies are drawn towards the earth by the
tbrce of its attraction, and this attraction is

exerted in proportion to the quantity of solid

matter Avhich any body contains. Thus,
when two bodies are placed in op|)osite

scales, and \\g see one preponderate, we
say it is heavier than the other ; in fact, that

it contains a greater quantify of solid matter :

for as every particle of matter is attracted

by the earth, the greater number of such
particles any body contains, the more forci-

bly it will be attracted. We know, by ex-
perience, that the weight or gravity ol" a body
or thing is not in proportion to its bulk. A
bullet of lead, of the same size as one of
wood, or of cork, will weigh infinitely hea-

vier, and one of gold would be heavier still.

It is reasonable, therefore, to suppose that

the ball of gold, or of lead, contains a greater

number of solid particles, which are united

or pressed closer t(»gether than those of the

wood or cork, which is more porous, and its

particles lie less closely compressed or com.
pacted together. This, then, is what is

meant by specijic gravity, that one body con-

tains more solid particles within a certain

compass, size, bulk, or space, than another.

It is one of the laws of nature, discovered
by Newton, and now received by all philo.

sophers, that every particle of matter grav-

itates towards every other particle : which
law is the main principle in the Newtonian
philosophy. The planets and comets all

gravitate towards the sun, and towards each
other, as well as the sun towards them, and
that in proportion to the quantity of matter
in each.

Ah terrestrial bodies tend towards a point,

which is either accurately, or very nearly,

the centre of the earth ; consequently, bodies

fall every where perpendicular to its surface,

and therefore on opposite sides in opposite

directions. As it acts upon all bodies in

proportion to their quantities of matter, it is

this attractive force that constitutes the weight
of bodies.

The cause of gravity is totally unknown.
Many theories have been invented to ac-

count for it, but they have been all mere
hypothesis or conjecture, without any solid

foundation.

II. The attraction of cohesion is observa-

ble in almost every natural object, since in

reality it is that which holds| their parts to-

gether. It has been already demonstrated,

in the experiment of the two leaden balls,

and the same effect will be proved by press,

ing together the smooth surfaces of two
pieces of looking.glass, particularly if a little

moisture is dropped between them to exclude
the air more perfectly. The adhesion or

tenacity of all bodies is supposed to depend
on the degree of this attraction which exists

between their particles ; and the cohesive
power of several solid substances has been
ascertained by a course of experiments, in

which it was to put to the test what weight
a piece of each body of one tenth of an inch

diameter would sustain, and the weights were
found to be as follows:

Raw flax, . 37 lbs. Ash, . . 50 lbs.

Horse hair, 45 Zinc, . . 18
Raw hemp, 4(3 I^ead, . . 29^
Raw silk, . 53^ Tin, . . . 40^
Fir wood, . 23 Copper, . 299
Elm, . . 35 Brass, . . 360
Alder, . . 40 Silver, . . 370
Oak, . . 48 Iron, . . 450
Beech, . . 50 Gold, . . 500

This cohesion is also visible even in fluid

substances, the particles of which adhere
together, though with a less degree of tcna.
city than solid bodies. " The pearly dew"
is a well known phrase in poetical language,
and the drops of rain, or of dew, upon the
leaves of plants, assume this round or pearly
appearance by the attraction which the par-
ticles have for one another. In the same
manner quicksilver, if divided into the small-
est grains, will appear round, like small shot,

because the particles attract each other
equally in every direction, and thus each
particle draws others to it en every side, as
far as its power extends. For the same rea-

son, two small drops of quicksilver, when
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brought near to each other, will seem to run

together and unite.

Some bodies, however, in certain circum-

stances, appear to possess a power the re-

verse of attraction ; and this is called in phi

losophical language, repulsion.

On the Stomach Pump—Method ofdislodging

Poison from the Stomach without it, ^c.

By Dr. Arxott.
A small pump, called the stomach pump,

has lately been used in medical practice, for

removing poisons from the stomach in cases

where the action of vomiting could not be

excited. It has already saved many lives.

It resembles the common small syringe, ex-

cept that there are two apertures near the

end, instead of one, which, owing to valves

in them, opening different ways, become
what are called a sucking and -a.forcing pas-

sage. When the object is to extract from

the stomach, the pump is worked while its

sucking orifice is in connection with an elas-

tic tube passed into the stomach, and the

discharged matter escapes by the forcing

orifice. When it is desired, on the contrary,

to throw cleansing water, or other liquid, into

the stomach, the connection of the apertures

and the tubes is reserved.

As a pump may not be always procurable

when the occasion for it arises, the profes-

sion should be aware that in many cases a

simple tube will answer the purpose as well,

if not better. Such a tube being introduced,

and the body of the patient being so placed

that the tube forms a downward channel

from the stomach, all fluid matter will es-

cape from the stomach by the tube, as water

escapes from a funnel by its pipe ; and if the

outer end of the tube be kept immersed in

liquid, there will be during the discharge a

syphon action of considerable force. On then

changing the posture of the body, water may
be poured in through the tube to wash the

stomach, and may by the same channel be

again discharged. Such a tube, made long

enough, might, if desired, b" rendered a com
plete bent syphon, the necessary prelimi

nary suction being produced by a syringe, or

by the mouth of an assistant, acting through

an intervening vessel.

But there is a still easier mode than either

of these now described, of dislodging poison

from a torpid stomach, viz. merely to place

the patient so that the mouth shall be consi

derably lower than the stomach,—as when
the body lies across a chair or on a sofa,

with the face near the floor,—and then, if

necessary, to press on the stomach with the

hand. The cardiac orifice opens readily in

such a case, and the stomach is inverted like

any other inverted vessel.

Useful as the pump may prove upon occa-

sions, in evacuating the stomach, its more an-

cient office of injecting the enema is still the

more important, and recent experience seems

to show that such injection may become a

remedy of more extensive utility than had

yet been suspected. From an erroneous

opinfon, that what had been called the valve

ofthe caecum acts as a perfect valve, allowing

passage downwards only, few practitioners

have ventured to order much liq'iid to be in-

jected, for fear of overstretching the lower
part of the intestine ; and the possibility of

thus relieving, by injection, disease situated

above the supposed valve, has scarcely been
contemplated. It is now ascertained, how-
ever, that fluid may be safely thrown in, even

until jt reach the stomach. Perhaps few

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT IN THE CITi' OF NEW-YORK,
For the Week ending Monday, May 6, 1833, inclutive.
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298 AIHERICAN RAIIiROAD JOURNAL, AND
Suggestions relative to Farmers^ Workfor May.

By the Editor.

Soiling.—It is stated on good authority,

that a grass meadow in good heart, mown
and eaten green, will, at a rough estimate,

produce treble the quantity of milk it would
have if pastured, and four times as much as

it would have done in the form of dry hay.

Salt.—At this season of the year, when
live stock are changed from dry hay to green
pasturage, the effect on them is very conside-

rable. Their olfal, from being comparatively

dry and hard, immediately becomes of a li-

quid consistency. To prevent this sudden

weakening effect, give a little salt dissolved in a

little bran or meal and water, which will great-

ly increase the thriving of the cattle. In Ger-

many portable sheds are put up in the fields

for shelter, with salt constantly kept in a suit-

able vessel. A few quarts of bran wet and

salted, and given to cows two or three times a

week when they are turned to grass, will yield

a great per centage of gain in milk.

1kki«atiox.—Every farmer should have

in his yard a cistern, or some similar recepta-

cle for his liquid manure. In our often dry

and burning climate, watering grass and other

crops would be the means not only of keep-

ing the crops in a growing state until they are

supplied with rain, but greatly enrich the land.

Kinds of Crop.—Farmers should not be

guided much in the choice of crops for cul-

ture, from the high prices they now bear in

market. They may, very probably, by the

time they arc able to get the crops in mar
ket, become reversed in prices. Potatoes, for

instance, command a poor price ; and for this

reason a farmer who has to buy his seed,

should plant more potatoes than if they were
dear.

Weeds.—Every farmer should make it a

principle of duty to eradicate every useless

weed, not only from the injury he may sus-

tain, but from regard to his neighbor and the

public. A few seeds from his field may be

carried by the wind into those of his careless

neighbor, and thus eventually a whole neigh-

borhood become invested.

Fruit Trees.—Grafted trees should be

examined, and the clay or composition fallen

off supplied. Useless suckers and side shoots

ought to be removed. In some instances,

when the suckers have roots, they should be

set out for stocks. Young fruit trees, sprout-

ing up about the fields should be taken up and

put in the nursery or portion of garden al-

lotted for that purpose.

To have your orchard trees to continue

thiifty, particularly young ones, it is advisa-

ble to have the ground for one or two feet

around the body kept free from grass, every
spring manured, and stirred several times in

the course of the summer.

Root Culture.—There are many advan-
tages arising froni the cultivation of roots.

From not ripening their seeds they are con-

sidered not to exhaust the soil as much as

those that do ripen them. The soil becomes
stirred and comminuted, and thus is fully ex

posed to the air. Weeds and poor grasses

are more cfTcctually destroyed. These crops

are very productive. Potatoes averaging

from 3 to 4 hundred bushels per acre, and

turnips, ruta baga, mangel wurtzel, carrots,

&c. trom 6 to 8 or 9 hundred. They serve

to alternate, and give variety to food for cat

tie in winter. Turnips are considered the

best.! The seeds cost but little, are sown with

trifling trouble, require but little culture, re-

main on the ground but a short time, are eaten

by man and beast, and easily preserved over

the winter. The seed of the mangel wurt-

zel is sown early in May, and costs from

75 cents to $1.25 per pound. Four or five

pounds are required to the acre. These
raised for seed would, we should suppose,

make good returns.

SftUAsiiEs and Pumpkins.—No farmer
should neglect to have a liberal supply of

these. They are of much service in various

preparations on the table, as well as feed to

hogs and cattle. Raised in hills, on ridges of

manure covered lightly with soil, they succeetl

well, although they generally make good re-

turns on almost any soils. Sometimes a por-

tion of the cow-yard, or where there has been
a dunghill, may be profitably occupied, by
mixing heaps ofsand or soil with the scrapings.

Forest Trees from Seeds.—Farmers
should remember that there arc many forest

trees raised from seed that will sell well,

and that are valuable for timber or fruit.

Among these are the jiiglans squamosa, or

shagbark hickory, and the j. regia, or Madeira

nut. These trees, when two or three years

old, will, in almost any neighborhood, sell for

remunerating prices. Early in May is not

too late to sow forest seeds.

Preventives of injury from Insects.—
Many farmers lose many of their crops by
grubs and other insects. Cucumber, squash,

melon, and pumpkin vines, as well as turnips,

are often destroyed by insects. To guard

against them, the farmer should be provided

with coarse tobacco leaves, soot, dry ashes,

and the like.

Improvements.—Every farmer should

study out a plan of improving the value of his

farm, and should persevere and follow it out,

but be careful to avoid undertaking them any
faster than he has means and time. If possible,

always make the profits of the farm pay for

the improvements.

Manure.—Much has been said about long

and short manure. When put on in spring,

it is reasonable to suppose that it ought to be

in a state ofinsipicnt fermentation at least. If

not, the plant acquires more or less of its

growth before it is sufficiently fermented and

dissolved to be of service ; and when it is in

a state fit to nourish the plant, it produces an

unnatural stimulus, at an improper time,

causing the plant to run into leaf, straw or

wood, when it should form or ripen fruit.

ExPENSivH Lahor—Many, after toiling

for many years, find their hired help has con-

sumed all their profits. Farmers thus situ-

ated should endeavor to alter or vary their

plans of management, that they may intro-

duce a system of culture that will be equally

productive with less labor. By duly consi-

d ring all the circumstances in which they are

peaced, nine times in ten they will be able to

mhike the desired change, without risk.

A(}ricultural Works.—However well

farmers may think they understand their

business, yet they would derive benefit from

having a work on agriculture, to which they

could refer in reference to every operation on

the farm. They would always find some hint

or suggestion that would be more or less im-

portant. The physician, lawyer, and clergy-

man, think, and justly too, that they can

not fill their stations without a library ofbooks

for reference. Is farming a calling so much
lower that not a single volume is necessary ?

Suggestions relative to Gardeners' Work for
May. By the Editor.

Not a moment is to be lost this month. No
one who is desirous of having his garden well
stocked with the best of vegetables, and all in

good^order, will hesitate to devote the extra
time which is requisite to have all his plans and
operations carried into full effect.

Beans.—The Dwarf Kidney varieties may
be planted throughout this mouth, and until
August, for succession crops. Pole beans may
also be put in the ground until June. The Ca-
rolina and Lima beans are not, except in very
favorable locations, planted until the middle of
May. Beans do well on a light soil, except the
Lima, which rcqaire one considerably en-
riched.

,

Beets.—Should the first sowing fail, the seeds
may be again put in the ground the first of
June.

Borecole and Brussels Sprouts are sown mid-
dle of May, and transplanted in July into good
ground, in a warm situation.

Brocoli.—The seeds of the purple brocoli
may be sown about the middle of May; when of
proper size, transplanted into rich ground.

Cauliflmoer.—The seeds may be sown early
in May, and the young plants set out in the lat-

ter part ofJune in very good soil.

Cabbages.—The seeds of Savoy, late kinds,
and red, are sown early tliis month.

Cucumbers.—The varieties to be planted this
month are Early Frame, Green Cluster, and
Long Prickley.

Corn.—Indian corn, the early varieties, should
be planted to be eaten green.

Herbs.—The various kinds of medicinal, pot,
and aromatic herbs may be sown. Many of
these are not only very useful but saleable.

Melons.—The delicious nutmeg, musk, and
water melons are to have a place this month.
Sometimes it is necessary to thin the vines, and
to pinch off their ends to increase their fruitful-

ness.

Okra.—Sow in drills near two inches deep
and four feet apart.

Peppers.—The different kinds of pepper are

sown in a good soil this month.

Peas.—For succession crops, sow this month.
To have them come up soon, soak them six to

twelve hours. A little milk put in the water is

said to cause the bugs to come out of them.
Peas are said not to succeed as well with fresh
unrotted manure.

Pumpkins.—This valuable vegetable is a pro-
fitable crop on almost any soil, particularly on
one light and moderately enriched.

Sorrel.—The broad and the round leaved sor-

rel may be sown this month, in beds or along
borders, and when of some height, thinned out
to the distance of nine inches.

New-Zealand Spinage.—Plant two seeds in

a hill. It is of a luxuriant growth, and stands

the heat of summer, at which season it is fit

for use.

Squashes.—The early bush squashes are

considered the best for gardens. The Vegetable
Marrow, and the Cocoa nut Squash, are among
the desirable varieties. Five or six seeds in a
hill, and the vines reduced to three.

Strawberries.—Most writers recommend a
few of the male or barren plants to be set out
with the bearing ones. Mr. Floy, of New-Vork,
advises the rejection of all those that are unpro-
ductive. By pinching off the runners their

bearing is increased.

Taste and Order.—The vegetable garden ad-
mits of some display of taste as well as of neat-

ness and cleanliness. The substitution of cir-

cles and other figures for squares or oblong
beds, and the training on neat trellis work, is

sometimes admirable. Letting peas and beans
run up on wires or twine, is much neater than
bushes or poles. Forpeas, drive in a neatly paint,
ed stake or stick at each end ofthe rows, and as
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many intermediate ones as are necessary ; ex-
tend the twine along these at different heights
for the vines.

English Gooseberries—Ripening Grapes. By
M. Saul. To the Editor of the New.York
Farmer and American Gardener's Magazine.

Sir,—I have sent you the price list of
the gooseberry trees, and I have marked the
weights with the pen, (that is, dwts. and grs.)
I took the weights from the gooseberry record
of 1832, so that your readers may have the
names, prices, and weights, of each sort. The
following are the heaviest in each class :

Red \ oung Wonderful, 27 dwts. 13 grs.

;

Green Bumper, 30 dwts. 18 grs., this is a
seedling, first year of fruiting ; White Ostrich,
24 dwts. 20 grs.

There are 22 new seedlings this year, 1832 :

6 Red ones, 4 Yellow, 8 White, 4 Green.
The monstrous Pear, called the Green Moun-

tain, has weighed this year, 1832, 20J oz. I

sent a tree of this valuable pear to Mr. Prince,
of the Linnaean Botanic Garden, near New-
York, about 3 years ago. This pear was raised
a few years ago in this neighborhood, and is

therefore little known, being raised by a cottage
gardener, in a village 6 miles from Lancaster.
A singular Twin Cucumber was produced

this season ; it was perfectly double, being
nearly joined together from end to end by the
rind; it measured 13 inches long, 6i inches
broad, 17^ inches in circumference, and weigh-
ed 5| lbs.

With respect to Harrison's mode of Glazing,
noticed in the London Horticultural Register
on this subject, I refer you to "No. 4 of the
Horticultural Register, pages 147 and '8

; you
will tliere find my opinion on Air. Harrison's
plan of glazing.

The following is Mr. Money's plan of con-
structing Hot-Houses : A lofty house shows
grapes the bes^ say 7 feet high in front and 14
feet high at back ; but a high house is hardest
to keep warm. If I intend for grapes, and a slop-
ing bank, a good foundation is a great desi-
deratum, and when practicable I raise the
ground in front of the house 4 or 5 feet in a
sloping direction for about 30 or 35 feet. I

would have loam from a pasture ground, a
fourth part of rotten horse dung, and a fourth
part of sharp sand from a river or brook. This
well incorporated will do. Plant the vines on
the outside, but do not suffer their stems to
apoear, or frost will injure them.
When grapes are wanting to be kept late, a

dry house is best. I leave the latest sorts un-
til February, and the cutting until April,
when black grapes and brown leaves have a
smgular appearance; but the grapes are as
good as they are in October, through kcep-
mg them dry. The glazing should be done with
putty that will not crack. The outside putty
should have 1 lb. of white lead to 10 lbs. of
putty previous to using, and that will prevent
It from cracking. The putty for the laps
should be made with sweet or train oil, for
linseed dries and shrinks, and soon slips
the laps are better puttied, as it strengthens
the glass and causes it to repel a hailstorm.
The flues should be 12 inches deep, 7 inches

wide inside, and set clear of the ground by two
bricks, flat, to receive the joints of the flags
or tiles of the bottom of the flues ; the bricks
are laid flat, not edge-ways, for such a thick-
ness of the flue retains the heat much longer;
and I would here remark that my plan of the
hot water system, placed also on the flue, is a
great advantage, for at some seasons the flue
will not draw so well ; but by the tubes being
in the fire, the heat is sure to be got up by hot
water, and when the flues are in a great draw-
ing way, there is a saving in the fire, as one
half is only required. This plan I publishedm No. 458 of the Mechanics' Magazine, which
I sent you.
By this plan a great advantage is obtained by

bemg sure of keeping the house dry in the an.
tumn, or the grapes will mould and drop off;
ftud never suppose that grapes are forwarded

by keeping a close house ; but it is the means
of spoiling them, for the damp will seize the

foot stalk of the berry, and they will shrivel or

turn red and be sour. Plenty of free air is

highly necessary, to carry •ff the damp. The
slides should be in the roof, every two or three

feet from each other, to give fresh air.

^ By having a proper selection and different

houses, growers may have grapes for 9 or 10

months in succession, commencing forcing

about the 20th of January.
The following sorts are well deserving of

cultivation, namely, the Muscat Escholate, a

new variety, raised from seed by Mr. Money,
of the Haverstock Nursery, London ; the

Muscat Tottenham Park, White Frontignac,
West St. Peter, Black Hambro, the White
Hambro, this is about a month later than the

Black Prince, New Dutch Sweet Water, very
fine White Muscadine.
For late forcing the Black Escholate, a new

seedling, raised by Mr. Money ; the Poonah, the

Oldakers, St. Peters. To commence forcing

about the middle of April, so that the fruit be
gins to change color in Augiist, and becomes
black in the middle or in the end of Novem-
ber, and may be kept till April. For winter forc-

ing, see Loudon's Gardeners' Magazine, vol. 1, p
36. I remain, yours, M. Savl.

MISCELLANY.

{From Count Pccehio's England.]

THE BETROTHED.
Miss K was a young lady of nineteen, tall,

handsome, good mannered, lively, witliout being too

gay or impertinent, of a fair complexion, with a soft

and subdued but not a languishing look, and large

ringlets of fme dark brown hair ; such a one, in short,

as would be highly admired by the double file of

young men between which the fair Italians have to

pass when they go to the theatre of La Scala at Milan.

On a visit she was paying to a family of her acquain.

tance, at a good hundred miles distance from the city

she resided in, she captivated a young man ot the fa-

mily. He asked her in marriage, and obtained the

consent of the young lady and her relations ; but as

the gentleman was not well advanced in his profes.

sion, that of a barrister, it was agreed to defer the

ceremony for two years. In the mean time, the be
trothed hasband came every now and then to visit

his affianced wife, was %velcomed by all the family

with a more than friendly warmth, and looked upon
and treated by her friends as the future husband of

the young lady. Thus the two betrothed, instead of

going to the altar blindfold, had an opportunity (and

an enviable patience) to study each other's charac

ter, to accustom themselves to mutual respect in tb«

presence of others, and to correct whatever blemish

they might find they had. To draw still closer the

bonds of acquaintance and friendship between the

two families, a sister of the husband staid for several

months at the house of his intended wife, rather as a

relation than a friend ; thus, instead of having one

day a censorious sistcr-in.law, the bride was acquir-

ing for herself a friend in her new family, abridcaiaid

for hernuptials, and, from th« gratitude that a friend,

ly hospitality produces, a supporter and defender on

every occasion.

This young lady, who was known to me before the

contract of marriage, did not alter in the least her

manner of behaviour towards me. She was often be-

forehand in inviting me to take a walk with her as a

guest, and I had sometimes the honor of giving her

my arm. Our walk was always a Petrarchesque one,

on solitary banks,—amid deserted fields, as the

English taste will have it. Two or three times she

came to pay me a visit at my own home, accompa-
nied, however, by a dear lively little sister of hers.

She entered gaily, chatted good humoredly, and soon
unfolded the object of her visit,—generally a polite

invitation to dinner or tea: such visits are in this

country neither an irregularity nor a phenomenon.
Only be a bachelor, and young (but not licentious,

at least openly),—and if you fall ill, you will have the

visits of all the married and marriageable ladies of

your acquaintance.

More than all this,—she knew that my linen was
neglected—being that of an orphan, destitute of

country, and wandering over the face of the earth,

-and she offered and with gentle violence took

uponhersell to set every thing at rights ; then, with

the same care and attention which a tender wife or

lovesick damsel would show in latitude 44, she men

ded up my handkerchiefs and shirts. If, in latitude

44, a young woman bad only knitted a purse for me,
my blind vanity would have made me believe that
purse contained her heart. But the heart of Miw
K- was given to another, and she would have
died a thousand deaths rather than be guilty of an in-

discretion of that sort. The sacred promise she had
given, did not, however forbid her from being, ac-
cording to the laudable custom of the nation, kind
and courteous to me and others. She had a way of
always making appropriate and tasteful presents.

—

When I set out for Greece, she presented me with a
handsome edition of Lord Byron's " Child Harold,"
and wlien I returned, it having transpired that in my
new lodging, I had neither paper nor an inkstand,
she stole upon my study when I was from home, with
a cousin, who was her accomplice in the magic
freak and set upon my table an elegant portfolio, an
inkstand, and some very fine writing paper : after,
wards to conceal her generous gift, she pretended
that it must have have been conferred upon mc by two
of those fairies who tor many^ages had lived in Eng.
land, and danced in the woods and on the green
sward. I, (and any body bom under a burning sua,)
I, who in Italy or in France, should have conceived
the hope of a culpable love from any single kind
glance that a girl might let fall upon me,—have never
had the slightest imbecoming thought of that young
lady, on the word of a man of honor. No ! far difTe.

rent is the effect of the confidence placed in the man,
and of the consciousness of virttje in the lady. Pro-
mises of marriage long before their celebration are
here of frequent occurrence in the middle classes : if

ever the young man breaks his word, the relations of
the young woman bring him before the tribimals, and
unless he can justify his change of mind, he is con-
demncd to pay a fine proportioned to his c'rcum-
stances : some of them as high as five and even ten
thousand pounds sterling. It is true that this system
may favor the perfidious snares of a Lovelace ; but
how few Lovelaces arc to be feared, when the satis,

faction of a caprice must cost so much time, ao many
plots, so many falsehoods and dangers ! I believe moet
men would rather make the tour of the world on foot,

than go through all the trouble of Richardson's lib.

enine here to obtain a Clarissa by treachery. Be. J
sides, he who betrays a yoimg female in England is

visited with the public abhorrence to such a degree,
that Mr. Wakefield, who endeavored to deceive
Miss Turner, was more detested on all handa than
if he had assassinated George the Fourth.

Sculpture and Painting.—*' A statue maybe com.
pared to a star, and a painting to a flower. The one
IS apart, unchanging, independent, and sublime—it is

full of a light that bums only for itself; it derives no
apparent nourishment from any outward source ; end
it lifts our thoughts to hold communion with higher
races than man. The other, belonging to our earth,

and the child of it, is ^ portion of that nature to
which we ourselves belong, is fed by the atmosphere
we breathe, and clad in colours which attract us the
more because we irresistibly connect with them the
notion of decay. The statue might be fancied the
marble crystals of a spirit that will soon take wing to

its planet. The painting is the exquisite and bluom-
ing bud, that grows from the native soil uf men.**

—

[Arthur Cuningsby.]

Travellers in tJie East.—The latest ascoimts from
Lieutenant Barnes and Dr. Gerard, state, that after
leaving Cabul they had arrived at Khnlim, where
they were detained by a native Chict, Moer Murad
Beg of Kemday, for the purpose of extorting a ran.
sum from them. The Khan of Cabul, however in-

terfercd and piocurcd the release.

Jeuhh Tradition.—" When Moses was still a

child, Pharaoh played with him. Moses took hold
of Pharaoh's beard, and drew out the jewels with
which it was covered. Pharaoh said to Jethro, Ba-
laam, and Job, who were viziers at the time, 'I am
afraid that that Jew boy will one day overturn my em-
pire. What is to be done with him ? Balaam advised

Pharaoh to kill Moses. Jethro said, *No, but try

whether he has understanding, by putting before him
gold and fire: if he take hold of the gold, then kill

him ; but if he touch the fire, then it is a proof that he
will not be clever. * Job was silent, but Jethro's advice
was followed. Moses wanted to take hold ofthe gold,

but the angel of the Lord turned his hand towards the

fire, which he put to his tongue ; on which accotmt
Moses had difficulty ofspeech. I am slow of speech,
and slow of tongue.' Job, on account ofhaving follow,

ed the system of expediency, was pnnisheu as dc-

scribed in the book of Job. Balaam was killed.

—

This story is eurrant among the Jews of Meshid."

—

—[Morning Watch.]
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The American Lyceum—of which one object is the

improvement of general education by simplifying its

processes, and recommending and preparing good ele-

mentary works—is now holding its annual meeting

in this city

—

President Duer, of Columbia College,

occupying the chair. Among the proceedings on

Monday morning was a resolution requesting Presi-

dent Duer to draw up the outlines of the constitution,

al jurisprudence of the United States, and to publish

the sumo in such form as may be best adapted for a

text book, for lectures, and a class book, for the use

of Academies and Common Schools. We are glad

to see this, both because of the importance of the

subject and the fitness of the gentleman chosen to il-

lustrate it.

President Duer is now in the regular discharge of

his duty—delivering Lectures on the Constitutional

Jurisprudence of the United States, to the Senior

Class in Columbia College, where such instruction

is a part—and very useful part—ofthe under graduate

course. Mr. Duer's law education—his practice

and experience as one of the Circuit Judges of this

State—and his present avocations as President of the

College—combine to render the designation of him

by the Lyceum, for the preparation of the work in

question, very fortunate.

*' The Cholera," says the Nashville Banner of the

20th ult, '• is, we learn, prevailing in the lower coun-

try, and the steamboat Tobacco Plant, which arrived

here last night, reports eight deaths on board from

that disease, while on the Mississippi.

A Ladies Fair has been got up in Boston and was
to open yesterday at the Fanuel Hall, to aid the

funds of the Institution for the education of the Blind,

in a style of splendor exceeding any thing of the

kind heretofore attempted in this country ; the Boston
Editors state that it is confidently believed that

from 10,000 to $12,000 will be raised by this Fair.

Mr. Audubon, as we learn from the Gazette, " ac-

companied by his second son, Mr. John Audubon,
took his departure from our city yesterday afternoon

in the steamboat Benjamin Franklin, on his long con-

templated excursion to the Coast of Labrador. His
object is to study the habits of the numerous water
birds which visit us en passant to and from those al-

most uninhabitable regions, where they retire during

tiic breeding season. This is a field which natural-

ists have but partially explored, and none have con
tributed so largely as Mr. A. to this interesting sub-

ject, as will be proved when his charming biography

of birds shall be completed."

It may be of service to Mr. Audubon, and accepta-

ble to any person desiring to subscribe (in his absence)

to his great work to say, that letters addressed to Mr.
Audubon, to the care of Mr. N. Berthoud of this city,

will be duly attended to.

Capt. Back and his party, augmented by four sol-

diers of the Royal Artillery, who asked and obtained

permission to accompany the expedition, left Mon-
treal on Thursday of last week, for La Chine, where
they embarked to the number of thirty, in two canoes.

[From the Alexandria Phenix.]

An incident of a most painful nature occurred on
board the steamboat Cygnet, as she stopped here on
her way down, yesterday. An assault was made up.

on the President of the United States by Mr. Ran-
dolph, late of the Navy. At the first blow, we un-

derstand, almost a hundred arms fell upon the assail,

ant, and he was with difficulty rescued and carrred on
shore. We have never known more excitement nor
more feeling to be manifested by all our citizens.

—

"We are induced to mention this matter, which ought
indeed never to be published, only because we know
that reports of it will be circulated throughout the

country and printed elsewhere. It was an affair of

a moment ; but it is said, that, from the feeling pro-

duced, it is wonderful that the assailant escaped with
his life.

So great was the public indignation at this outrage,

that we believe almost any measure would have been
adopted to express it. The President was naturally

highly excited and exasperated. He departed a-

midst the cheers and good wishes of the great crowd
which had assembled.

In the confusion of the moment, no attempt was
made to arrest Mr. Randolph on the instant, but the

Court being in session, he was immediately present-

ed by the Grand Jury, and a bench warrant forthwith

issued for his apprehension.

" It is understood as certain," says the National
Gazette of yesterday, "that William J. Duane, Esq.,

of this city, has been appointed Secretary of the

Treasury of the United States, to succeed Mr. Mc-
Lanc, who will go into the Department of State."

[From the National Gazette.]

Messrs. Carey, Lea and Blanchard nave put to

press a volume enlitlcd—Memoranda of a Residence
at the Court of London, by Richard Rush, Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the

United States of America, from 1817 to 1825. We
have seen, in the hands of the publishers, the table of

contents ; and judging by that, and the very favora.

ble opportunities and abundant qualifications of Mr.
Rush, we expect much instruction and gratification

in the perusal of his work. It is likely to appear
about a month hence.

Appointments by the President.
Maximo dc Aguirre, of Biiboa, to be Consul of the

United States at Biiboa, in the place of Francis
Xavier de Ealo, resigned.

Joshua Dodge, of Massachusetts, to be Consul of
the United States at Bremen.

Head Quarters op the Army, )

Adj. Gen. Offi.ce, Washington, April 19. \

The Secretary of War has given the following
names to the forts to be constructed and situated on
the points and places here below mentioned

:

To the work on Grand Torre, Louisiana—Fort
Livingston.

To the work on Mobile Point, Alabama—F'ort

Morgan.
To the work on St. Rosa Island, Florida—Fort

Pickens.

To the work on Cockspur Island, Florida—Fort
Pulaski.

To the new work now constructing in the harbor
of Charleston, S. C.—Fort Sumter.
To the work on Oak Island, North Carolina—Fort

Caswell.
To the work on the Pea Patch, Delaware River

—

Fort Delaware.
To the work on Throg's Neck, New York—Fort

Schuyler.

To the work on St. George's Island, Boston Har.
bor—Fort Warren.
By order of Major General Macomb,

R. Jones, Adj. Gen.

The Sea Serpent.—Capt. Joshua Knight, of the
brig Speed, who reciently arrived at this Port from
Matanzas, informs us that when off Cape Cod, about
twenty.five miles distant, he fell in with his snakish
majesty, and had a fair view of him for above half an
hour. He >vas about six hundred feet distance ; the
weather was ealm, and he lay sluggish upon the wa-
ter, as much at his ease as a lazy gormandizer after

dinner. Sometimes he appeared entirely motionless,
lying like a log a hundred feet in length upon the
water. Occasionally he would raise his head, about
as large as a barrel, four or five feet above the water,
take a calm look abroad and then lay down again as
though he were napping. Just back of his head
there appeared to be a bunch more than twice as
large as his head, and near his tail another bunch
somewhat smaller. Capt. Knight is confident he
saw a hundred feet in length of the animal out of wa-
teratonce. He viewed him with a spy glass, and
was so near that he could see his eyes distinctly

—[Portland Courrier.]

It is certain, says the National Gazette, that Mr.
Stevenson, of Virginia, has been nominated Minister
at the Court of London.

We learn from Washington that President Jackson
will leave that city on the 1st of June, on his tour to

the East, and will proceed as far as Portland. He
intends to be in Washington again previous to the 4th
of July, not wishing to mingle in the bustle and pa.

rade which his presence would occasion on that day
in one of our large cities.—[Jour. Com.]

Cincinnati, April 30.

—

Another Steamboat Lost.—
The steamboat Guyandotte, while arcending the Ohio
last evening, struck a snag, a few miles above this

city, and sunk almost immediately. No lives lost.

She was the U. S. mail packet from this place to

Guyandotte. We have heard no further particulars.

Another splendid packet ship, of 650 tons, intend,

ed for the old line of Liverpool packets, was launched
yesterday morning from the yard of Messrs. Brown
and Bell. She is called the " Europe," and is to take
the place of the Canada. The latter ship ia to be
sold this day.—[Jour. Com.]

[From the Raleigh Constitutionalist.]
'« A Vindication of North Carolina from the asper-

sions of Mr. Jefferson, as contained in the fourth vol.

ume ofhis works, with other matters connected witbl

the history of North Carolina, from 1771 to 1776,"
is the title of a work proposed to be issued from the
Boston Press in October next, by Joseph Seawell
Jones, of North Carolina. We wish this work much
encouragement for more reasons than one. Apart
from the mere fact, that we desire the success of any
literary man from our adopted State, we think this

portion of her history is little known. Few, very
few, know that North Carolina was the first to give
motion to the ball of the revolution, and still fewer
are disposed to admit the fact when established by
historical evidence. We hope the work about to be
issued will contain a full and complete •• vindication."
This State has too long permitted herself to be de.
privedof the honor which is justly her due. By men
who are acquainted with the matter, it is believed
that when Mr. Jefferson penned the declaration of in-

dependence of '76, he had that of North Carolina.of
75, on his table. If we are not much mistaken, the
journals of Congress announcing the arrival of the
North Carolina declaration have been found, and we
have little doubt, that the colonial office of Great
Britain contains documents which will will place the
question beyond the reach of controversy.

The National Intelligencer, ofyesterday observes,
" It is not true that Commodore Rodgers has been

arraigned before a Court, or had any charge prefer-
red against him whatever. There is no foundation
for the story."

Inoenuitv of the Blind.—Wishing to keep his

communications from absent friends without the in.

terpositioR of a secretary, Huber had a sort of print,

ing.press made for his use. In a series of boxes,
successively numbered, were placed small types,

and these he arranged in his hand. When the lines

were composed, a sheet, blackened with a peculiar
ink, was laid upon them, and on that sheet again an.

other of white paper. With a press, which he con-
trolled with his feet, he was able to take an impres.
sion on apiece of letter paper, which he then sealed

and despatched. Such are the contrivances to which
the instinctive love of independence will give rise.

In taking exercise, Huber was accustomed to take
hold of threads, which were strewn through all the

walks about his residence. In following them by his

hand, he knew his way, and small knots sometimes
met his grasp, which, from some known peculiarity,

in their form or substance, afforded him some well,

understood information as to the direction he was
taking.

United States Senate.—The following is the Se-
nate board for the twenty.third Congress. The figures

opposite the names mark the periods when the re-

spective terms of the members will expire.—[U. S.

Telegraph.]
MAINE Peleg Sprague, 1835

Ether Shepley.t 1839
NEW HAMPSHIRE.. .Samuel Bell, 1835

Isaac Hill. . 1837
MASSACHUSETTS...Nathaniel Silsbee, 1835

Daniel Webster,* 1839
RHODE ISLAND Neheniiah Knight, 1835

Asher Roboins,* 1839

CONNECTICUT G. Tomliiison, 1837
N.Smith,* 1839

VERMONT Saaiuel Prentiss, 1837
'/. Swift, t 1839

NEW YORK S. Wright,t (a) 1837
N. P. TalniBdge,t 1839

NEW JERSEY T. Frelinghuysen, 1835
S. L. Soiithard,t 1839

PENNSYLVANIA.... William WilkiiiB, 1837
One vacancy.

DELAWARE John M. Clayton, 1837
Arnold Naudain,* 1839

MARYLAND Ezekiel F. Chambers, 1837
J. Kent.t 1839

VIRGINIA WUIlam C. Rive8,t (») 1835
John Tyler,* 1839

NORTH-CAROLINA..Bedford Brown, 1835
Wiley D. Manpim, 1837

SOUTH CAROLINA. .John C. Calhoun.t (e) 1835
Stephen D. Miller, 1837

GEORGIA George M. Troop, 1835
John Forsyth, 1837

KENTUCKY George M. Bibb, 1835
Henry Clay, 1837

TENNESSEE Hugh L. White, 1837
One vacancy.

OHIO Thomas Ewing, 1837
T. Morris, 1839

LOUISIANA G. A. Waggaman, 1837
J.S. JohiMon, 1835

INDIANA W. Hendricks, 1837

J.Tipton,* 1839
MISSISSIPPI G. Poindexter, 1835

J. Black.t 1839
ILLINOIS J. M. Robinson, 1837

E. K. Kane, • 1835
ALABAMA W.R.King, 1835

G. Moore, 1837
MISSOURI .\. Bucknor, 1837

T. H. Benton,* 1839

There will be a decided majority of anti-Jacksoa

members, including the nuUifiers.
I

* Re-elected. t New memben.
(a) In place of Mr. Marcy, resigned, (h) In place of Mr,

Tazewell, resignvd. (c) In place of Gen. Hayne, resicned.



ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. dOl

Navy Register.—Some oj the most important

eJunget in the Navy Register, a$ ascertained at

the Department during the month of April, 1833.

Vessels belonging to each Foreign Station.

Mediterranean.—Frigates—United States, Brandy,

wine, and Constellation.

Sloop—John Adams.
West Indies.—Sloops—Vandalia, and St. Louis.

Schooners—Grampus, Shark, and Porpoise.

Coast of BroMl.—Sloops—Warren, Lexington,

and Peacock.
Schooners—Enterprize and Boxer.

Pacific.—Frigate Potomac, Sloop Falmouth, and

Schooner Dolphin.

Notices.—Frigate United States, Captain Nicolson,

arrived at Mahon the 27th Dec. 1832, from Tripoli

and Tunia—having visited, since leaving Naples on

the 17th October, Messina, Syracuse, and Malta,

besides the two places abova named. Still at Mahon
the 18th February.

Frigate Brandywine, Capt. Renshaw, arrived at

Mahon the 26th Dec. from Tripoli and Malta—ar-

rivad at Gibraltar 7th March—12 days from Mahon
left there the 21st for Tangiers, Lisbon and Ma.

deira, and thence to proceed to the Uuited States.

FKgate Constellation, Capt. Read, was at Mahon
all Dec.—still there the 18th February.

Sloop John Adams, Capt. Voorhees, arrived at

Mahon the 26th December, from Tripoli and Tunis

—arrived at Marseilles about the 1st, and there the

10th March from Mahon.
Sloop Vandalia, Capt. Budd, arrived at Pensacola,

the 13th March—there the 19th of April.

Sloop St. Louis, Capt. Newton, sailed from Go.

naivea the 6th, and arrived at Poruau.Prince the 9th

March—sailed thence the 13th and reached St. Jago

he 20th—left there the 23d and arrived at Pensacola

the 2d April—all well—there the 19th.

Schr. Porpoise, Lt. Comd'g Mclntosah, arrived at

Pensacola the 13th March—still there the 19th of

April.

Schr. Shark, Lieut. Comd'g. Boerum, from St.

Thomas, was at St. Croix 3d March—arrived at St.

Pierre's, (Mart.) the 26th and sailed for Margaretta.

A vessel appeared in the offing of Pensacola the 19th

April, supposed to be the Shark.

Schr. Grampus, Lieut. Commanding Snioot, was
spoken 24th March, in lat. 34 deg. long. 77. Arrived

at Charleston, S. C. the 29th and sailed thence for

the West Indies the 6th of April.

Sloop Warren, Capt. Cooper, at Rio the 21st Feb.

—all well—still there the 6th March.
Sloop Lexington, Capt. McKeever, at Buenos

Ayres 1st February—for Montevideo next day—at

tho latter place the 14th and arrived at Rio the

27th—still there the 6th March, bearing the broad

pendant of Com. Woolsey.
Schr. Fnterprize, Lt. Commanding Downing, ar-

rived at Rio the 27th Feb. from the River Plate

—

there tha 6th March.
Sloop Peacock, Captain Geisinger, was at Lintin

(China) from the 1st to the 26th December last—to

sail next day for Turon Bay, (Cochin China), and
thence to proceed to Siam.

Schr. Boxer, Lieut. Commanding Shields, bound
to the East Indies, was spoken 5th Dec, 1832, by

a whale ship, lat. 37 deg. 54 sec. south, long. 2 deg.

25 sec. tast—all well—expected to arrive at Ben.

coolen (West Coast of Sumatra) in about 60 days.

Frigate Potomac, Commodore Downes, arrived at

Callao 15th December, 1832—13 days from Valpa-

raiso—still there the 6th January.

Sloop Falmouth, Captain Gregory, arrived at Cal-

lao the 1st December, 1832—there 22d—and at Puna,

(Guayaquil) the 16th January, to sail immediately

for Valparaiso.

Schr. Dolphin, Lt. Comd'g Long, was still at Cal.

lao the 22d Dec. 1832—at Guyaquil 10th Jan. and at

Panama 5th Feb sailed thence the IGth for Lima
and Valparaiso.

Sloop Natchez, Captain Zantzingcr, sailed from
Charleston, S. C, the 29th March, and arrived at Nor.
folk the 5th of April. Now on the eve of sailing for

her destination on the Coast of Brazil.

Sloop Fairfield, Capt. McCauley, left Norfolk, via

New York for her destination in the Pacific, on the

21st of April and reached New York the 27th.

Schooner Experiment, Lt. Commanding Mervine,
Bailed from Charleston, S. C, the 18th, and arrived

at Norfolk the 24th of April—still at Norfolk.
The Mails can be sent to the different squadrons

by the following store ships, viz.

:

Pantheon, from Alexandria, D. C, to sail probably
by the 15th instant for Mahon.

Serene from Baltimore, for Rio and Valparaiso,
expected to sail from the 15th to the 25th instant.

Napy Department, May 4, 1833.

[From the Washington Globe.]

The act of the 13th of July, 1832, having made it

the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to cause

the several instalments, with the interest thereon,

payable to the United States in virtue of the Conven-

tion with France, to be received from the F'rench

Government and transferred to the United States in

such manner as he may deem best, and the nett pro-

ceeds thereof paid into the Treasury, it was deter-

mined, after having obtained all the information ne-

ccssary to a decision, to accomplish these objects

by drawing on the French Government, and dispo.

sing of the bill on the best terms that could be obtain-

ed for cash. This course was deemed most advan-

tageous to the interests of the claimants, as it would

save the expense of commission which would other-

wise have to be paid out of the fund, and as it would

be free from all the risks of intermediate agencies.

For this purpose offers were invited and many made.
The highest price for the bill however was ofTered

by the Bank of the United States, being $1 for 5f. 37

1.2 centimes. A bill was accordingly drawn by the

Secretary of the Treasury upon the French Minister

ofFinance in favour of the Bank of the U. States, and

the proceeds, being $903,565 89, were at the same
time placed to the credit of the Treasurer oh the

books of the Bank. By the Convention, the amount
of the instalment was payable at Paris en the 2d of

February last ; and as the bill was not drawn until the

7th of February, after tnc instalment was due, it was
made payable at sight.

It is understood, however, that when the bill was
received at Paris, no appropriation had been made by
the Chambers for the payment of the instalment, and
it is believed to be owing altogether to that circum-
stance that the bill was not paid cm presentation. The
French Government, it is not doubted, will promptly
admit the right of the United States to be indemnified

for any loss sustained by the non-payment.
Though notice has been given to the Treasury by

the Bank that the bill has been protested for non-pay-

ment, it is not understood that it has yet been return-

ed to the United States.

Mechanical ingenuity is certainly an attribute of

the American man. We have just seen a beautiful

exemplification of it in a pin.making machine, invent-

ed by Dr. John I. Howe, of this city, who sails with it

in a day or two for England, there to procure a pa-

tent for it.

The model machine is small, beautifully made, and

worked by hand. We saw it in operation, and from

two sorts of wire with which it was fed—one stout

for the pin, the other fine, which is twisted into the

head—we saw pins complete poured forth at the rate

of 40, and with a capability of producing 60,

minute. The pins are perfect in everything but the

coloring, which, as in all cases of pin.making, is im.

parted by a chemical wash afterwards.

The machines now used for pin.making, only make

the pin, the head being afterwards put on by hand, to

each separately. Here the head is more firmly, uni.

formly, and smoothly, made and fastened on by me
chanism. We cannot doubt that this all but reffsoniM^

machine will well reward its ingenious inventor.

The ship Canada, jnst taken out of the old line of
Liverpool Packets, and whose place is supplied by
the new ship Europe, sold at auction yesterday for

f20,000. We understand she was bought by Fish,

Grinnell & Co. for the London Line.

servation of their property. This will account for

the late appearance of our paper.

Died, on the 19th inst., at Palatine in the county
of Montgomery, Major John Frey, in th« 93d year
of his age.

Major Frcy was one of the few surviving patriots

to whom we are indebted for our national indepen-
dence From the commencement to the close of our
revolutionary struggle, he was an active and intrepid

supporter of the American cause. As a member of

the committee of correspondence for Tryon county,
and as a soldier in the field, he rendered essential

services to his country. He was severely wounded
at the battle of Oriskany, where he was taken a pris-

oner by the Indians, carried into Canada, and ultim-

ately to Halifax. During the period of his imfihson.

ment, he suffered intensely from want of proper at-

tention to his wounds, until he was at length rescued

from the jaws of death by the skill and humanity of

an eminent British surgeon, into whose hands it was
his good fortune at last to fall. Soon after the revo-

lution, he was elected a member o( the senate of this

state. He was a benevolent, upright and honorable

man, who injoyed the respect of all who knew him
while living, and who will long be held in honored
remembrance now that he is no more.—[Alb. Argus.]

Bank Rohhe.ry.—The NarragansctBank, in Wick-
ford, R. I. was entered on the night of the 27th or

28th ult, and robbed of $450 in specie, $352 in bills

of other banks, principally of the North Kingston
Bank, $i3231 of the Narrigansct Bank (new plate)

$1638 of the old plate, and $8414 in bills unexecu-
ted, new plate. A reward of $500 is offered for the

recovery of the property, and detection of the thieves.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

[From the Ebensburgh (,Pa.) Spy.]
Fire in the Woods.—On Tuesday last the fire

broke out in many places in this county, and spread
through the woods with great violence and rapidity.

The leaves and brush being very dry, and the wind
blowing a strong gale, every attempt to stop the
progress of the flames was ineffectual. The farmers
have suffered much in the destruction of their fences
and the consequent exposure of their crops.
The Bridge on the turnpike, over the first branch

of the Canemaugh west of Munster, has been totally

destroyed.

We have heard of the loss of but one other build,

ing, the barn of Ezekiel Davis, a few miles north of
this place; but many houses and barns were much
exposed, and only perserved by the great exertions
of the owners and neighbors. We saw several
buildings on fire, and have heard of many more, but
the flames were promptly extinguished.
We, together with most of the citizens of this

place, were on active duty the greater part of Tucs
day, in assisting th« neighboring farmers in the pre.

From Mexico.—We have received letters from
Mexico, by the way of New Orleans, to the first day
of April, with the address of President Pedraza to

the Congress on resigning his office, made on the
29th of March.
The republic continued in a peaceful state ; and

we find confidence expressed by some of our corres-

pondents in the prospects of the country. Governor
Zavala, whose election as chief magistrate of the
State of Mexico we have mentioned, has alsokeceiv.
ed the unanimous votes of his native state, Yucatan,
as representative in the general congress, and has
been appointed by Mr. Pedraza, Minister to France.
—[Daily Advertiser.]

[From the Baltimore American.]
Latest from Buenoj Ayres.—The fast sailing brig

Mentor, Paterson, arrived here yesterday from
Buenos Ayres, whence she sailed on the 17th March.
The editors of the American are indebted to the at.

tention of Captain Peterson, for a file of the Brit-

ish Packet to the 16th March, inclusive. From it

they learn that considerable excitement prevailed at

Buenos Ayres un account of the incursions of the
Indians of the South into the interior provinces, par.

ticularly San Louis and Cordova, where they had
committed dreadful devastations. This circum-
stance had paralyzed the trade, and stopped the com.
munication with the interior. Several of the provin.

ces had united in an expedition against the invaders,

and general Quiroga had accepted the command
of it.

The packet of the 9th contains a paragraph stat.

ing that Captain Paddock, of the American whale
ship Catherine, who had killed three parsons and
wounded several others at Valparaiso, was shot at

that place on the 10th January last. On his way to

the place of execution he exhibited unequivocal
marks of iasanity.

Later from Europe.—The South America paclcet

ship from Liverpool, brings us London papers to and

of the 1st April and Liverpool ofthe 2d. The intelli.

gence is eight or nine days later than before received.

The report via Havre, published in this paper on

the 25th ult., of the continued advance of Ibrahim

Pacha upon Constantinople is not confirmed, though

that of the occupation of Smyrna on or about ihe 20th

February by a detachment of his troops, seems to be

considered as well founded.

The Dutch and Belgian question had made no ap-

parent advance towards a solution ; and owing to the

mission of M. Dedrl, the French and English govern

ments were holding back from any coercive measure

In Spain, the ascendancy of the Queen's party,

which, if not liberal, is less illiberal than the Aposto.
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licals, had gained strength by the banishment of Don

Carlos. He, together with the sister of Don Miguel,

the Duchess of Beira, left Madrid for Lisbon on the

IGth April. On the other hand, the sending Count

de Puon Rottro to Pampeluna as Governor, is looked

upon as a sort of honorable banishment for this

prominent Liberal. The Queen and Zea Bermudez,

are aiming at what in Francs is called the Juste

Milieu.

In Portugal, the fraternal discord was still unset-

tled. The partial success of the Pedroites in repuls-

ing an attack on their advanced works at Oporto, will

be more than compensated, if, as he threatens, Admi-

ral SartoriMS should blockade Pedro in Oporto with

his own fleet. The Admiral, it seems, docs not im-

derstand fighting without pay, and for the mere honor

of serving Doima Maria's Lieutenant.

From France, the latest accounts received in Lon-

don anticipated a change in the ministry, and the for-

mation of a new one under M. Dupin. The rumor

of such a change had aflectod the French funds un.

favorably.
I

In EIngland, the House of Commons by a decisive

majority had passed the Irish Enforcing bill, and were

occupying themselves with questions of the greatest

moment in their civil polity. A motion by Mr. Rob-

inson to substitute a qualified property tax, for the

various assessed taxes, which are most onerous, was

debated with a manifest leaning to the adoption of

some such sure and equalizing expedient ; though,

M it was opposed by ministers, it was lost—221 vot-

ing against, 155 in favor of it.

The East India monopoly is certainly to be

cut up ; thsugh restrictions as to the residence in

India will still be maintained. But our limits to.day

forbid further extracts.

Great Britain.

London, 'March 27.—The opinion of the proprie-
tors of the East India Company, expressed in a man-
ner least open to the suspicion of insincerity, (by an
increased indisposition on their part to sell their stock
which has been accompanied too, by an increased
desire on the part of others to buy it), is conclusive,
we presume, as to the success of the arrangement of
the India question proposed by the Ministers. India
stock rose yesterday from 208 to 222 or 223 per
cent.

London, March 28—The following are the condi-
tions on which the government has proposed to the
Directors of the East India Company that the tea

trade shall be thrown open ; Ist, Tlie trade in tea is

not to be thrown open for the consumption of Great
Britan until the year ot 1836, because it is alleged
that either in England, in China, or on the way home,
there will be two years' stock oftea after jVprtl 18.34,

when the monopoly by the charter act expires : 2d.

No port to be allowed to carry on the external tea

trade that has not wet docks and government ware-
houses within its walla ; 3d, A minimun of the ton-

nage of the ships carrying on the trade to be perscri.

bed, in order to guard against smuggling. Deputation&
are understood to be on their way, from all the out.

ports, to remonstrate against them.—[Times.]

East India Company—Opening of the China Trade.
A meeting of the East India Proprietors was held

in London, on the 25th March, for the purpose of re-

ceiving from the Director*, communications relative

to the correspondence and negociations which have
taken place between the Government and the East
India Company, on the subject of the renewal of
their Charter. The attendance was very numerous,
and some of the documents laid before them were of
the very highest importance ; involving, as they do,
the commercial concerns of the British empire, and
the interests of so many millions of her subjects.
From these proceedings we now learn the nature of
the terms which the Government has proposed for

settling the great questions relative to tlie trade and
political administration of India. After various in-

terviews between Earl Grey and Mr. C. Grant, a
plan has been agreed to, of which the following are
stated to be the principal heads. At the same time
it was stated to the Proprietors, that although the
arrangements, on the whole, appeared to be eligible,

the subject was left open to discussion, and Govern-
ment would be ready to weigh the merits of any
other scheme that might be suggested :

—

1. The China monopoly to cease.

2. The East India Company to retain its political

functions.

3. The Company's assets, commercial andterrito

rial, to be assigned to the crown, on behalf of the

territorial Government of India.

4. An Annuity of £G30,000 to be granted to the

Company, payable in England half-yearly, to be

charged on the territorial revenue of England, not

to be redeemable before the 25(h of April , and

then to be redeemable at the option of Parliament

on the payment of 10(M. for every 5/. ; 5s of annuity

5. The revenue of India to be chargeable with ull

the expenses incurred on account of that country,

either at home or abroad.

6. The new annuitants to retain Aieir character of

a Joint stock Company, the qualification and right of

voting to remain as at present.

7. The number of the Court of Directors to be one
fourth, going out in rotation every year.

8. The patronage, civil and military, to remam
with the Directors as at present.

9. The civil servants of the Company to be cducat

ed at Haileybury. The number of students always
to be greater than the probable number of vacancies.

To remain in the College for .

10. The Directors to fill up the vacancies each

year. Each Director to appoint in his turn.

11. The 47th section of the 53d of Geo. III. to re-

main in force, but to be made applicable to removals

as well as to appointments.
12. Every British subject to have the right of go-

ing to and settling at, either of the Presidencies with-

out license ; but the right of going into, trading, or

settling in the interior, to be subject to such restraints

and regulations as the local Government might re-

quire.

13. The Board of Control to have right of altering

despatches : and, on the refusal of the Court of Di-

rectors to §endthemout, to have the power of sending

out such despatches themselves.

14. The appointment of Governors to remain, as at

present, with the King. The veto still, to continue

with the Court of Directors.

Before breaking up, the meeting agreed that the

conaderation of the question should be adjourned to

the 14th of April.

Holland and Belgicm.
Rumour speaks of the rejection by the British and

French Plenipotentiaries- of the first propositions of

M. Dedel—viz., the tbrmation of a provisional treaty,

on the following grounds :—The removal of the em-
bargo on Dutch ships, and the cessation of the block,

adc of tbc Dutch coast ; the restoration of the Dutch
prisoners now in France ; the declaration that no evac-

uation ofterritory was to take place on either side, and
that Belgium was to pay no portion of the debt until a

final treaty be agreed upon ; the Scheldt to be placed

on the footing of 1830, and regarded as free as any

portion of the sea ; the navigation of the Meuse to be

established provisionally by the basis of the tariff of

Mentz ; that the neutrality of Belgium was not to be

acknowledged by Holland ; and, finally, that an armis-

tice was to be fixed to the 1st of August next.

Trieste, March 18.—The last accounts iiom Cor
fu confirm the news that all parties in Greece have

made their submission, and that universal tranquility

prevails. Trade is resuming its activity. New
ship^ are already constructing on the south side o

the Morea, as well as in the dock yards of Galixidi,

in the Bay of Corinth.

London, March 25.—The following letter has

been received at Lloyd, s this morning, dated 20th

February—"On the evening of the 18th instant our

town surrendered to Ibrahim Pacha, who merely sent

an ofTiccr to ask our Governor to give up the town,

which was immediately done. All the neighboring

towns are under the government of Ibrahim Pacha.

Sundry inland duties have been taken ofT, and the

people appear to be in favor of the new Government.

It is said that in a few days we shall have an army of

1000 men here. The town remains tranquil, and

property perfectly safe. Not the least alarm exists

;

all payments due this post have been suspended by

arrangement."

London, April 1.—(Express from Paris.) We have

received the Paris papers of March 30th, and Mes-
sager des Chambers, Nouvellists, and Gazette de

France of yesterday. Their contents are interest,

ing. No authentic accounts had been received in

Paris from Constantinople of a later date than25lh

February ; a circumstance which is represented to

have caused uneasiness even to the government —
From Smyrna letters are said to have reached the

French capital, stating the particulars of the occupa-

tion of that city by the troops of Ibrahim, amounting

to about 9,000 men. On the other hand, we learn

from Belgrade that the Sultan, distrusting alike the
assurances of France and Ibrahim's asserted love of
peace, had ordered the armameutof the general levy

of the subjects of the Porte. The non-arrival of de.
spatches to the French Government from Admiral
Roussin was deemed in Paris of serious import ; for

the impression was general that, had the Russian
fleet actually left the Bosphorus, that important fact

would have been announced to his Government by
the French Ambassador, and by Government to the
public.

NEW-YORK AMERICAN.
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LITERARV NOTICES.
Williams's New-York Annual Rkoister, for

1833. New-York, Peter Hill.—This is the fourth

year of the existence of this certainly valuable and

accurate statistical work. It is, too, from the Ian-

guage of the preliminary notice, the year that is to

determine whether or not a publication so expensive

and laborious shall be continued. Hitherto, the de-

mand for the book has not compensated the cost of

publication. Yet we are sure, that at the same price,

$1.50, it would be difficult to compress within a
smaller compass, or with more discriminating selec-

tion, so great a mass of valuable, and to most classes

of persons, indispensable, information. An almanac,

all that relates to the statistics of this State, its po.

pulation, resources, institutions of education, of bu.

siness, of charity, its public funds, its roads and ca-

nals, its schools and colleges, its judicial officers, its

militia, clergy, and in short, all the topics usually

comprised imder the head of statistics ; a national

register, comprising information respecting Congress,

the various B/xecutive departments, foreign function-

aries, the army and the navy, a correct and alphabe.

tical tariff;—these are but a portion of the contents

of this volume. We recommend it, therefore, cor-

dially, to general patronage.

Mkchanic's Magazine, Nos. III. and IV. : New
York, D. K. Minor.—If this publication should fail

of support, destined as it is to the amusement and in-

struction of so large and influential a class in all our

American communities, as that of the mechanics

—

and edited with such intelligence and judgement, by

one who was himself brought up a mechanic—it

would argue unfavorably to the progress of soimd and

useful knowledge. From the spirit however with

which the undertaking is continued, and from the

greater eflorts manifested in each successive number

to render the work more diversified as well as more

perfect, we infer that the patronage it meets with is

encouraging. We find in No. IV. a sketch of Henry

Brougham—to whom, more than any man living, the

cause of popular education is indebted—with a fac

simile of his band writing. The engravings illus.

trating the papers are numerous and well executed.

In No. IV. is commenced the republication of

Babbagc's admirable book on the economy of manu-

factures and on machinery, which it is proposed to

republish entire in successive numbers, and with

such an arrangement as to place and paging, that in

binding up the magazine, this part may be detached

and bound up as a separate volume.

When it is considered that each number of this

Magazine is furnished separately for 37 1-2 cents,

and that—cheaper still—$3 paid in advance, secures

the twelve numbers for the year—the work cannot

fail to strike every one as entitled not less by its

cheapness than its usefulness, to liberal support.

Botany for Beginners—an introduction to Mrs.

Lincoln's lectures on Botany—by Mrs. A. H. L.

Phelps. Hartford, F. J. Huntington.—Under

another name we have the clever author of the

" familiar lectures on botany," now presenting for

" the use of common schools, and the younger pupils

of higher schools and academies," an elementary

discourse, easily understood and therefore easily to

.^J:-.. i..^.^-

;
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I e taught, of this attractive branch ofnatural science.

It is abundantly illustrated with engravings, and ap-

pears to us to present its subjects with simplicity and

distinctness.

Lectures on Dramatic Art and Literature—Se.

e»ad Notice.—This is no common work ; and while

we are much surprized that it has not before been re-

published in this country, we shall have no hesitation

in recurring more than once to the edition before us.

In the present instance, we would make a few obser-

vations in passing, upon one department of his labors,

which Schlegel has managed with great comprehen-

siveness and ability. It is his view of the two great

periods of the English Theatre, the Elizabethan, or

Shakspearian age of the drama, and the Charles II

era, the time of the Witcherlys, Farquhars, and Con.

greves. The German critie dwells with enthusiasm

upon the gigantic strides which wero made Hn

ring the first, in an art almost previously unknown

;

and he regards " these time-bettering days," as Shak-

speare called those in which he lived, as one of those

periods when the human mind makes a spring in its

advancement, as if it had been for ages gathering

strength for the effort. Still, we think, that with the

exception of the master spirit of the age, of whom
he is, if not the ablest, certainly the most eloquent

and delightful commentator that ever wrote, Schlegel

hardly does full justice to the admirable dramatic

talent of that period. Beaumont and Fletcher, in

deed, especially the last, are well treated at his

hands ; but Massinger, in spite of his eloquence and

force, his natural delineation of character, and poe-

tical diction, is dismissed in a brief paragraph ; while

the elegance and elevation of Ford, his easy versifi-

cation and harmonious language, and his deep and

natural pathos, have not even procured him the rSen-

tion of his name. This omission is the more re-

markable, as Decker, Marston, Webster, and others

of similar note, are mentioned, though few of them

in complimentary terms. The comic talent of Chap-

man, the translator of Homer, and the power of Hey-

ward, the author of Woman Killed teith Kindness, in

domestic tragedy are both commended ; but the other

cotemporarics of Shakspeare, whose names wc have

just mentioned together, are both summarily, and

perhaps justly classed in a fraternity of imitators ;

while Lilly and Marlowe, his two most noted pre-

decessors, are brought into most dangerous juxta

position, for the reputation of the latter. The line

is distinctly drawn, however, between the author of

Euphue, (from which we presume Scott's Sir Piercie

Shafton, like most of the courtiers of his time, bor

rowed the tone of his stilted phrases) and the pathe.

tic writer of Edward II. Lilly is called by Schlegel
" a learned witling, but in no respect a poet ;" and,

though he professes himself unable to coaceive how
Ben Jonson could have used the expression, "Mar-
lowe'B mighty line," yet the flowing verse, the artless

manner, the truth and simplicity that probably awa-
kened •' Rare Ben's" admiration, are far from thrown
away upon one whose sensibility to poetic beauty is

•0 delicate as Schlegel's. As for Jonson himself, it

can hardly be expected that so stout a stickler for

the rights of Shakspeare as our commentator, will let

one who tried by the most unworthy means to pluck
the budding laurel from his brow, escape without
undergoing the most rigid critical discipline. His
•uccesa in that species of composition where the un-
derstanding comes in for the greatest share, and inia-

ginatien and feeling are merely subordinate, is fully

allowed
; but his pieces are pronounced deficient in

soul—in that nameless something, which always con-
tinues to attract and enchant us, for the very reason
that it cannot be defined, but, like the irregular out-
line of a chain of mountains, or the undefined glades
of a forest, leads away the eye with images, whose
grace hardly disappears as they fade into indistinct-

•», or lur«6 it into recesses where it delight* to

lose its power. Schlegel, like every one else, we pje-

sume, thinks far better of Jonson's comic than of his

tragic powers. He observes that his characteriza-

tion, however, is better suited to serious satire than

playful ridicule ; and he denies that he was at all

gifted by nature with that light and easy raillery,

which, playing harmlessly around everything, is so

much the more pleasing, from seeming to be the

mere effusion of gayety, and which Schlegel regards

as so much the more philosophic, as it is not the ve-

hicle of any definite doctrine, but merely contains a

general irony.

Of Beaumont and Fletcher, our critic speaks in

warmer terms of praise. Without attempting to dis-

tinguish the hand of either in the works they avow,

edly composed together, or adopting the opinion of

their contemporaries, which attributes boldness of

imagination to Fletcher, and maturity of judgment to

his friend, making the former the inventive genius,

and the latter the directing and moderating critic,

he does justice to the distinguished talents that were

imited in both. He points out the want of a profound

seriousness of mind in their writings as the chief de-

feet ; and he thinks that the presence of that sagaci-

ty in art which observes a due medium in every

thing, and keeps constantly in view the modus in rebus

denique fines of fancy and passion, (if the Latin term

may be so applied) is all that, with their fclicitods

ease, and fecundity and flexibility of mind, is want-

ing, in a literary point of view, in their works. But

the immodest conceptions, and licentious language

of these brother poets, meets with no mercy at the

hands of Schlegel ; and those abominable plots which

they contrived with so much ingenuity, as ifthe chief

object of them were to outrage the commonest laeas

of decency, meets with the justly indignant animad-

version of *e critic. ,

It is in treating of the second period of the English

drama, however, that the manly mind of Schlegel

gives fullest vent to the emotions excited by some of

the most vaunted productions of the English theatre

He traces briefly but vividly the effect of a grossly

mmoral court upon the stage, when the theatres,

after being closed for a period of thirteen years, were
thrown open at the accession of the profligate Charles

II. to the throne of his unhappy father. The influence

of that worthless and contemptible Prince's habits

upon a whole nation, can hardly, even at this distance

of time, be contemplated with patience. The age of

Louis the Fourteenth was no where imitated with

greater depravity than at his abandoned court.

—

The prevailing gallantry," says Schlegel, "at the

court of France was not without reserve and without

a tenderness of feeling ; they siimcd, if I may so

speak, with some degree of dignity ; and no man
ventured to attack what was honorable, though hi*

own actions might not exactly coincide with it. The
English played a part which was altogether unnatu-

ral to them. They gave themselves heavily up to

levity ; they everywhere confounded the coarsest

licentiousness with free mental vivacity, and did not

perceive that the sort of grace which is still compati.

ble with depravity disappears with the last veil which

it throws off." The coloring of this picture, though

it be strongly drawn, can hardly seem too heavily

charged to any one familiar with the memoirs of that

day,or who allows the comedies ofthe time to be a fair

presentment of the then condition of society. A
complete collection of these plays (Bell's British

Theatre) is at this moment before us ; and turn-

ing over the pages that have so entertainingly be-

guiled many an hour, and with all the fondness

of early association for the celebrated names of

Witcherly, Congreve, Farquhar, Vanbrugh, and their

compeers, we cannot help uniting with the honest

German in his astonishment that the audacious rib-

aldry, the moral scepticism, tho most unblushing in-

decency of those writers could have been couate-

nanced in any ago or country pretending to a mode-
rate degree of refinement. We cannot help uniting

with Schlegel m the unmeasured contempt to be ac-

corded to such a state of public taste, even while we
know—what he seems not to be aware of—that aome
of these plays still keep possession of the theatre

—

though the last time one of the most characteristic
of the class (for wit and indecency combined) was
represented at the Park, it was only respect for those
who played in the Inconstant that kept the audience
from hissing it from the stage. It is a melancholy re-

flection that writings which contain so much witty ob.
servation and so many admirable touches ofcharacter
should have afforded the enemies o[ tho drama the
most powerful weapons with which to assail it ; and
yet, so long as they are allowed to be a part of the

acting theatre, they almost justify the denimciations

of those who condemn the stage as a school of do.
pravity. They were composed in an age when the
English people had retrograded centuries behind the
age of Shakespeare in real refinement, while they
arrogated to themselves claims to a much higher sute
of civilization than in the age of Elizabeth. They
were composed in an age when that sex—whose pre-

sent condition and acknowledged influence in society
is next to Christianity itself in effect in rendering tho
state of mankind superior to w hat it was two thousand
years ago—seemed rapidly sinking into the same es-
timate in which they were held, when in the vaunted
days of Athenian civilization they were but the toy
and pastime of those, whose labors have made the
human race their debtors. They breathe an impure
spirit

; they give a nauseous coloring to the heart
such as even that bold interpreter of sensuality,

Aristophanes, never approached in offensiveness.

Let them perish in their impurity—not only to pro-
vent the gangrene of grossness from extending fur-

ther, but that in consigning those to merited oblivion
who prostituted their abilities in rearing these la.

mentable memorials of their age, men may learn,
that however the power of wit may be temporarily
increased by exercising it for the amusement, and
adapting its sallies to tho taste of a Sybaritic Prince
and his lewd associates,—the soul whose influence
is to survive the grave must never sparkle in the
breast of a parasite, but shine out from the bosom of
one who looks beyond the countenance of a King or
the favor of a coterie. The most undoubted proof
of genius—that of being in advance of the age in
which it has its birth—is wanting in these writers.
They were but portrait painters of pitiful originals ;

and though the fresh vigor of their pencil atone time,'
and its felicitous ease at another, may have im-
parted consequence and grace to features essen-
tially vulgar and contemptible, their delineations
of character, are now as offensive to the eye of
taste as the hoops and towering head-dresses of the
women of quality, and the huge perukes, wide
sleeves, and ribbon-knots of the fine gentlemen
whose manners they depicted.

We have perhaps delayed somewhat too long upon
these two periods of the British stage : but our ob.
servatiens are comprised within the least possible
limits that a just attention to the text (wJiich we
have endeavored closely to follow,) would allow.

The Music sent to us during the week, from He-
witt & Co.'s warehouse, is—rAp Merry Swiss Girl;
The Minstrefs Tear; The Mistletoe Bough ; Can f
again that look recall ; all arranged for the guitar, by
Otto Torp; Cielo a miei lunghi spasimi, an aria (nia
nothing more nor less than the well-known air of
" Home, sweet home,") from the opera of Anna Bo.
lena, as sung by Madame Pasta ; La tsoix de ce qv'on
aime, a romance, of which the words and music are
by Amedec de Beauplan; The Young Cavalier, com.
posed by C. E. Horn, and sung by Miss Hughes, and
Mine alone, a tyrolian air, by C. dt Beriot.
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(For the American.]

"Clenara, Glcnara, now read me my liream."— Campbell.

Have you seen Monsieur Sabert, Mr. Editor? I

don't mean the Fire King, but tlie necromancer ?

—

Do go—he is a love of a conjuror ; and can change
anything into anything else so quickly, that if they

were beaux, one wouldn't have time to get tired of

them. I do wish gentlemen would learn a little jug

glery for variety's sake ; it would make them «o

enchanting. Only think now of my sister Lessy hav.

ing had a horrid dream, which none of the stupid

men around us could interpret! and yet, so soon as

we girls had put our heads together, and described it

in rhyme to Mr. Sabert last night, the dear man at

once gave the true meaning, as you may yourself see,

good Mr. Editor, by reading our account of the vi-

sion with Mr. Sabcrt*B interpretation below.

Your constant reader, Fiorella.

DREAM.
Young Lp?bi« slept. Her glowine cheek

VV'aa on lier polished ami re|M>»>ing,

And slumber chwcd tlioHc fatal eyes.

Which keep so many eyes from closing.

For even Cupid, when fatigued

Of playing with his bow and,arrows,

Will harmless furl liis weary wings,
And nestle with his mother's sparrows.

Young Lesbia slept—and vi.sii)i» gay
Deforr her dreaming soul were glancing.

Like sights tliat in the moon-beams show.
When fairies en the green arc dancing.

And first, amid a j<>}'ous throng,

She seemed to move in festive measure,
With many a courtly worshipper,

That waited on her queenly pleasure.

And then—by one of those strange turns

That witch the mind so when we're dreaming—
She was a planet ill the sky,

And they were stars around her beaming.

Yet hardly had that lovely light,

(To which one cannot here help kneeling,)

Its radiance in the vault above
Been for a few short hours revealing

:

Wtien, like a blossom from the,fK)ugh

By aome remorseless whirlwind riven,

9wifUy upon its lurid path,

Twas back to earth like lightning driven.

Yet brightly still, though coldly, there
Thoae other stars were calmly shining,

A8 if they did not miss the rays
That were but now with their own twining.

And half with pique, and half wilh pain,
To be from tliat eay chorus parting,

Young Lesbia from her dream awoke,
With swelling heart and tear-drop St rting.

Intkrpretation.

Had she but thought of those below,
Who thus weie left with breasts banightefi, .

IMIt Heav'n dismissed that star to earth,

By which alone our hearts are lighted

—

Or, had she recollected, when
Each virtue from the world departed.

How Hope, the deare-it, came again,
And staid to clieer thclonel>-heartiid :

Sweet Lesbia could not thus have grieved.
From that co'tl dazzling throng to sever,

And yield her warm young heart again,
To those that prize its worth forever.

ITIARHIAGES.

On TiM^ay the Tth instanst, by the Rev. Joel T. Benedict, ot

Philadelphia, Erastus C. Bknkukt, Eai|. to Miss Carolink
M. BLooDiJOon, both of this city.

On the nOtb of April, by the Rtv. Dr. Mc.Anley, James Mc
Nauqmton, M. D., of Albany, to Caroline, daughter of Archi
bald Mclniyre, Esq. of this city.

In Syracuse, on the 1« inst., Lt. R. B. Marcv, V. S. A., to
Miac Mary Amelia Mann, daughter of tiie late .Sam/. Mann, of
Syracuse.

At Cedar Point, the residence of Henry Sewall, Eiiq. St
Mary's County, Maryland, on the '>5th ult. by the Rev. Mr.
Cartiery, Philip B. Key, Es«|. of Prince Oeorge's County, Mary
and, to Miss Maria L. jii^ewall, youngest daughter of the late

A^lcholas Sewall, E^. of the former place.

At Washington City, on Thursday evening, 2Mi ult. Thomas
Prnnant Barton, Esq. of Philadelphia, to (,'ora, only daughter
of Hon. Edward Livingston, Secretary of folate.

Diparted this life, at Circltville, Ohio, on Saturdav, April", in
her 33d year, aOer a painful illness ni a fortnight, THEODORA
P. HOPKLNS, wife of Mr. R. H. Hopkins, Merchant. Mrs. H.
had been a MemlH'rof the Protestant Episcopal Church from the
age of lli ; and, whilst known at the active, untiring i-upporter of
her own peculiar comniunioii, she was scarcely less so, in pro
niotins the cause of Christ in geniral. With a mind of a supe-
rior order, greatly improved by cultivation ; an activity of b«Hly,

surprizing in one of her delicate frame, she added warintli of af-

fection, and decision of character, which rendered her an orna-
ment to lier Christian (irofession, and a pattern to hcrse.x. in the
various relationships of wife, mother, sister, andfriend. Though
trieil by liersiirti-rinps of years, iier paticnie was uiiweariifd; her
childliice reliance on the loveof her Heavenly Father, unshaken;
and her prospect of eternally enjoying tlie blood bought inherit-

ance, unclouded. With a conviction oi sin, the deepest ; a re-
liance on the merits ofher Saviour the most confiding, she breath
ed out her spirit into tiie hands o( her faithful Creator.

Reader ; wliat she was, she was by grace.

DEATHS.
On Friday, 3d instant, after a short illness, Ei.izABCTn, wife

of Eieazer Lord, aged 39 years.

Monday morning, May 6, Fra.ncis M. McKinley, in the -38th

year of his age.

This morning, after a short illness, r.ged 08 years, Mrs. Catii
rrimr, rehcl of the lat« Herman Hotthian. Her remains will be
conveyed to Red Hook, Dutchess county, for inienneut.

Last evening, Lewis Edward, son of James F. Penniman

,

aged 4 years and 1 mouth.

AlWalden, Orange county, N. Y. on the 29th April, at the
house of his brother-in law, the Rev. W. H. Hart, Townsend
Moore, Esq. in the Slat year of his age—late of Uiiscity.

At Dracut, Mrs Molly Varnum, relict of the late Hon
Joaeph B. V'aniuin, 82 yeai-s. Mrs. V. was one of the many
female worthies of the revolution. She aided her husband ii

getting men for the army, by her kind and encouraging solicita

tions, and clotlied them with the slieets and blankets Iroin her
beds.

81TRVETUR8* INSTRrMKNTS.
Jl3~ Compasses ut various slztui and oi superior quahty,

wai ranted.
Lf^velmg Instrumenis, larse and small siz •». with hi^h mag-

nilying powers with glasses niailu by Trnn^lnon, logcilier with
a larsTi- Hssortracm ol Enginei-rin!: Instruuieiits, manufactured
ami sold by E. k O. W. BLUNT, I5» Water *in>!i,
J3I 6t coraer of Maldeiilane.

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
AND

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

(^^ To the Mechanics of the United States.
—In this popidous and enlightened country, almost every
description of persons can obtain knowledge and amuse-
ment, connected with their peculiar pursuits, through the

Medium of the Journal or Magazine especially devoted to

their interests. The Theoloptan, the Fanner, the Philo-

ropher, the Sportsman, and even the Plouph-Buy, has each
his Journal, where he can find a record of the passing

events of the day, connected with his peciUiar avocations,

and recreation. Hitherto, the Mechanics (who form a
large and most important {lortion of the community) have
had no Journal to which they cotdd turn, with the certainty
of finding that information they desire—no periodical, of
which they could with confidence say,

"This is ours, and for rs."

In the liope that the attempt to supply such a want, at a
price so reasonable as to be within the reach of all, will

meet with your active support, the subscriber proposes to

publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag-
azine.'^ It will contain a well digested selection of the
most useful and interesting articles from the I»ndon Me-
chanics' Magazine, London Register of Arts and Sciences,
Repertory of Inventions, library of Useful Knowledge,
Journal ofthe Franklin Institute, and other works connec-
ted with the Arts and Manufactures published in this

coiuitry and in Europe, accompanied with ntunerous well
executed engravings. Its pages will be open for the com-
mmiications of all, and especial^ for those ofthe Practical

Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly

devoted.

The " Mechanic*'' Magazine" will contain also a due
portion of the occurrences ofthe month. Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,

Reports of the state of Mechanics' Institutions, and otncr
Scientific Societies in this and other countries.

93r" In order that the work might be produced to the

entire satisfaction of those for whom it is designeil, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-

man who W.1S for several years ftigaged in publishing

the Jjondon Mechanics' Magazine—a work of great merit

and extension, and which Dr. Berkbeck, the President of
the I^ndon Mechanics' Institution pronounced as the most
valuable gift the hand ofscience ever offered to the Artizan

Each succeeding number will contain 64 pages, handsome
ly printed, and attached in a neat cover. Six numbers
wUl fijrm a volume, for which an Index and Title-page will

be supplied, and also a Portrait of some distinguished Me-
chanic, as a Frontispiece.

Terms, $3 per annum, in advance.

D. K. MINOR, 35 Wall street, New-York.

%* No 4 (for April) is just published and ready for de-

livery.

TO DIRECTORS OF RAILWAT COMPA-
NIES AND OTHER M'ORKS.

Hj' An Engineer lately from Knglan.l, where he ha* been em
pKi)ed in tiie local ion and execution of the principal railways
in that country, wmhes to engnge with sunie cuinpany in thr

United States.

From his practical Knowledge of tlt« rarluus kinds of motive
poH er, tioih ot siaiioniiry aad l'>comoiivc engiiies, also the con-
struction of railway carnages of many descriptions, he has no
Joublthat lie would prove of sfficieni service lo any company
bavin; works now in prosreas.

Letters aililressed to W. K. G. 35 Wall street, or to the care
<if Wm. k. F. Jacques, 90 South siri'ei, will be punctually al-

len.ieJ to. Most sutidfuclory reference can be $iven. mlltf

ENGINEEUIXG AM) SITRVEYIXO
lASTKUMENTS.

.53" The subscrilHsr manuiactui<« ail kinds of Instrumems tn
liii-piolecpioii, warranted oiiiMl, if not rupeiior, in •iriiiciplea of
consirucii.in uial workmanship lo any iniporied or manufdc-
lured in the Uniictl States ; several I'l winch arc « iitTely »»•«•:
anmns which are an Inipiovcd Compass, with u'le escopc bt-
laclieil, bv which ansles cuii be taken wiih or without ir.e use
lithe iiecille, with perfect accuracy—als'i.n Railroad Guiiiora-
ei r, rt lib two Telescofes—and a Levelling hisiruineni, with a
Goiiioincler utucbcd, pariiculailv a.lnpied to Railroad nurpo.
868. WM. J. Y"UNO,

Mathematical Instrumciii Maker, N<>. U Dock street,

Philadelphia.

The fol owing recommend.-uions are resfic^ilully submitted
to Kngiaeers, Surveyors, and others interesieil.

Baltimor', Is>lS.
IiTrepIy toihy inquiries respecting the insirumtnts manu-

factured bv thee, now in u.«e op the Baltimore anil Ohio Rail-
ro»>l. I . heerfully tumish ih«» uUh ib.i following iuloiiimi.iin.
The wholj number of Levels now in p-'s^ession of the depart-
ment ol construction of ihy make is seven. The whole num-
ber of the "Improved Compass" is ei^-lit. These are all ex.
ilu^ive of ihc number in the service of the Engineer and Gra-
duation Depanment.
Cmh Levels and Compasses are in good repair. They have

n fact nee.leil but little repairs, except from ace dents to which
all instruments ofthc kind are liable

I have PjuhJ ihai thy pai'.erns for the levels and compasses
have been prelei red by my assistants generally, to any others
in use, and ihft Improved Compass is su^terior to any other de-
cription oi GoHJumeter ihai we have yei tried in laying the rails
on thii Koud.
Tins instrument, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope, in place ol tne vane sights, leaves the engineer
scarcely any thing to deifire in the formation «T convenience ol
the Compass, it Is indeed the nio> t compleielv adapted to later
al unslcs of any simple and chea» losiiument that I have yet
icen, ami I cannot but believe it will be preterred to all others
now in u-e for laying ol rails— and in fac, when known, I think
It will be as highl/ appreciated for common surveying.

Respcctliillythv tnend,
JAMIlS p. !<TABLEU, Superiniendant of Com-truetion

ol Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

rhilsdeiphia, February, I83S.
H.vinc for the last two years made constant use ol .Mr.

Young's " Patent Improved Compass," 1 caa safely say I be
lieve it to be much tuperior to any othei iiisinimentol the kind,
now ill ui^e, anil as siich most cherrlully recommend it to I'.b.

^iueersand Surveyors. £. H. (/ILL, Civil Engineer.

Germantown. Kebru.iry, 1033.
For a year past I have wvc\ Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Young, of I'hilarlelphiu, in which he has comuimd the proper-
ties of a Theodolite with the comuioii Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably calculated for laying
>ut RaiUi ad!>, and can recommend tlicni to ihe notice ol Engi-
neers as prelerableio anv ojiers Inr that purpose.

HE.NRV R.CA.MPBELL, Ens. PhHad ,

ml ly Gernisni and Norrisi. Railroad

)

J

Reduced Duly

JI3- TO"WNSEND A. DURFKE, of Pa'myra, Manu
farturr.TS of Railroad Kojte, liaMii/^ iriiioved their establish-

ment lo Hudson, under ihe ranie ol Vtirjtr. St J>f«y, offer to

suppiv Rope of any required length (without splice) lor in-

clined' planes (>f Ftailroats ai ihts shoitest noiice, and deliver

ihein in any of the principal rities in the United States. As to

ihequaliiy ol Rope, the public are referred to J B. Jcrvis. Ene.
M (i H. H. R. Co , Albany ; or James Archibald. £,ni?>iieer

lliiition and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, CaiU>ii.
dale, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Colu.nbia county, New- York, /

January J9, 18S3. S E31 if

t3- ORACIJB* PRIMK *. CO., o/Tcr for said, at »«
Broail street

—

2 c«i>e& Gum Arabic
i* do. Danish Smalls, EFFF
10 do. Saxon do. do.
100 bass Saltpetre

i do Gal) .Nuts ; 90 tons Old Lead
100 do. Triestw Rags, FF
6 t>oxes each aO lbs. Tartaric Acid
ft do. each Jj lbs. do. do. . '

.

I esse 30 bottles Syrop de Vinaigre
10 cases Wniie HcrniKRge; 30 lio. (.otic Rniie
10 do Dry St. Peray : .iO do. Bordeaux Grave
'.<U do (hateuii Grille

: jrsseseach li ooules Olives in Oil
h bales Fine Velvet BoUle Corks

100 do. BourLon Cloves
aO do. Molieres Almi'inla * ''•''
143 bundles Liquorice Root *

; .

4 bales Goat aikina
"

,
"-

1 cask Red Copper, 1 do. Yellow do. .' '

DRY GOODS BY THE PACKAGE.
10 cases light and daik ground Piints '

.

40 do. 3-4 and ti-4 colored and black Merinos
13 do. d-ff colored and black Circassians
3 do. Silk Bandiiunas, black aoJ colored
4 do. Italian Lustrii g« - '

3 l)o White Satteens
4 do. White (^uiltin^s

10 do. Borrie's Patent Thread, Xo. i* and 8.5

10 do. Super high roi'd Madras Hdk Is, ent. 10 dftbonture
100 pieces Fine English Sheetings, for city trade
3 cu.ses Caniooii Cords
a iic. Su|)er blue, black, and colored C^loths—selected ex-

pressly lor Mershani Tailors
36 bales low priced poiij Blankeu. i' •."-. V"'

PAPER-
IMPERIAL A.ND ROYAL—From the celebrated Saugwties

Mills, ol th<^> following sizes, all put up with 4S0 perfect sheets
lo ea;h rean!--

Sizo-s-aixao. a<ixafi, %Kx'Mk\. 36x96, 36x37, 3!)x41, 37z>M.
2.lx^, ^»2'>,24x3S, tlA36, 21x32, aa.\24, lie, fcc.

Also— All ihe old stork ol Medium will be sold at very re-
duced pricec. to close sales, tne Mill having discontinued ma-
king that Ucscri|Hion of paper.

ALSO, --

Chinese Colored Paper—for Labels, Perfumery, &«. -t%4

a cases each 16UU sheets Colored Paper _:-\

do do do Buperltne ••' '••
'i

do fiij. do do ^ ,.: •

,

di> plain Gold do
do plain Sliver do
CO Si'ver do with ired flgures
do Gold do do '

do Red do Go'.d do
do White do Silver do, ASS

I
-

3
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h Undulating Railways— If will be recol-

lected by our rradors that wo some lime siuco

gave, from the London Athenteurn, some ac

count of a newly invented Railway. We are

now enabled to give further particulars relative

to it, from the April number of the Repertory

of Arts and Inventions. Will some of our

correspondents favor us with their opinion of

the merits of the plan ?

We commence in this number the publica

tion of Mr. Babbage's work on the " Economy
of Manufactures," which will be continued from

lime to time until the whole is transferred to

our columns. It will be completed in the cur-

rent volume of the Journal.

Norwich and Worcester Railroad.—We
understand that the returns have just been re-

ceived from the engineer.s who surveyed the

' route of this road during the last season, and

that they concur with previons surveys in show-

ing the route to be extremely eligible for the

construction of a railroad. The country through

vrhieh this road is designed to pass is said to be

densely populated, and very fertile, as well as

one of the most extensive manufacturing re-[

gions of New-England. The distance from

Norwich to Worcester is sixty miles, and, ad-

ded to the Boston and Worcester road, makes

the distance from Norwich to Boston about 1031

miles. Liberal charters are obtained from Mas-j

sachusetts and Connecticut, and the Connecti-

cut Legislature has granted a bank with itsj

stock free from taxation, and with a capital of

#590,000, to aid the railroad. The books of

the railroad and the bank will be opened for

subscription at Norwich, on the 29th inst.

QuiNEBAvo Bank.—This bank wasineorpo-'

rated by the Connecticut Lvgislature in May,!

1832, with a capital of ^.500,000, to be located

'

at the city of Norwich, in that state. The bank
is required to subscribe to a part of the stock of

the railroad from Norwich to Worcester ; and

in consideration of that subscription, the stock

of the bank is to be exempt from taxation un-

til the united capital of the bank and railroad

shall pay six per cent. The bank is said to be

ehgibly situated for the transaction of business,

and the route of the railroad very favorable and

promising to be profitable. The books of this

bank are to be opened at Norwich, Connecticut,

on the 29th inst.

South Carolina Railroad.-—We under-
stand (says the Charleston Mercury of May 7)
that at an annual meeting, yesterday, of the
stockholders of the South Carolina Canal and
Railroad Company, the reports ofthe Direction
and the Commissioner presented a most grati-

fying prospect of the speedy completion of this

laudable enterprize, and afforded every reason-
able encouragement to the stockholder of real-

izing a fair remuneration for their patriotic in-

vestments.
According to the deductions drawn from the

data offered by the statements contained in

these two valuable papers, our information has
come to a conclusion which will be gratifying
to the pride of every true lover of his native
State, and enable the historian to jrive her a
pre-eminence amongst the foremost and most
active in the introduction of this novel and
delightful mode of intercourse.

In South Carolina the Loc«mofive travels
over a great extent of Line of Railroad daily in

consecutive miles, than is or can now be done
in any part of the world. South Carolina ran
an engine successfully and profitably on the
railroad 18 months previous to any other state
in the Union. The U. S. Mail and stage pas-
sengers were transmitted on it 9 months be-
fore any other company transported it on a
railroad ; and it is questionable if any extended
lineof communication of an efficient and per-
manent character, whether railroad, turnpike,
or canal, has been executed in so short a time,
or at a cost approximating so nearly to the
original estimate. We understand that these
documents are ordered to be published, and
we shall take the first opportunity oflaying them
before our readers with such remarks as the
occasion may require. The cash receipts for
ApriL freight and passage, upwards of $3600.

I SoiTU Carolina Railroad.—We have been

j

politely furnished with a copy of the Report

jmade by the Directors to the Stockholders of

I

the South Carohna Railroad, on the first Mon-
jday of the present month, from which we learn

[the present condition of tliat important work.

jit is our intention to give it entire in our next

;

but for the satisfaction of those who have felt

a deep interest in its success, we give the fol-

lowing extract to show the regularity and cer-

tainty of the performance of the engines :

The performance of the West-Point during
the 120 days has been Jis follows :

60 trips to Branchville, each 62 miles, is 3720
52 trips to Midway, each 72 miles, is 3744

Aggregate, • • . • 7464
(The West-Point lost 8 days occupied in re-

pairs.)

The performance of the Phrenix during the
120 days has been as follows :

. 60 trips to Branchville, each 62 luii-s,

amounting in all to - - . - 37*^
58 trips to Midway, liach72 miles, 4176, f ^j,^

ami 2 double trips, each 144—28**, \
***"

??1^4

(The Phfcnix was employed every day du-
ring the 120.)

Thr total number of miles p<>rformed by the
West-Point ami Phncnix is 15,64^1, in 120 «lays.

The number of passengers that arrived and
departed during the above period, (exclusive of
attendants, officers of the company, clergy,

contractor, and workmen, who had, during the
progress of ihe work, 'passed free,) is 4109, or
on an average IM per diem. Cash receipts for
freight and passage money, Sll,.'i26 7*^. By a
reference to the detailed statement marked (B.)

and hereunto annexed, it will be observed that

there has Wen an uniform increase in the pas-
sage and freight money. On referring to pre-

vious cash receipts, I find the amount received

the three first months of the present year to be
greater than the amount reeeivied during the

six last months of the past year. The o}>era-

tions were chiefly confined to the transmission

of passengers, staple production of the country,

hght merchandize, and materials to advance
the completion of the work. Horses, cattle,

vehicle^ for travelling, staves, shingles, and
other commodities of less profitable transpor-

tation, were necessarily decUned.

This road, in connection with the line of

steam packets from Ne.v-York to Charleston,

will add greatly to the facihties for travelling,

to those who, for business or amusement, wish

to visit the .Southern and South-western Statcv.
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To the Editor of the Amirican liailroad Journal

:

Sir,—Indulgiug the liopc that you Jire

willing to have the Ruilroad Journal a inetiluni

of insiitruction to coniiuon and iinlearncil men,

as will as inforinrition to the scientifir, 1 tiikc

lilt' lilMM-ty to coninuntiruto, as well as 1 «'an, a

few thoughts and inijuiries which have fre-

jjuoutly occupied my mind for three or four

years ])a.st, ou the suhject of roads, carriages.

and Iransporialion, in the hope that soine of

the eontrihiUors to your vahiahle Journal, who
are practical and Hcienlifie men, uill do iti,-

the favor to notice iheni, and point out lhi;r

errors. I live in the suu'.iieni level region,

where you know there are e.\ten.sive districts

of swamp, and where the getting ol' various des-

criptions of lin!l)er is the n>ost ciKisi<l<r:iMe

business. 'J'hc men engaged in this business

use, for the transjtortaiiou of tlieir timi>er out

of the swamps to the places where they raft it,

wliat they call "carry-logs," or very strong

and heavy whi-els six or seven feel higli ; and

they tell me that without such large wheels

they would scarcely be able to move their tim-

ber at all, through the mud and over the roots

of the trees. Under these circumstances, then.

I perceive that there is a very great saving <>r

gain in the application of power by the use of

wluM?l.<? of large diameter ; and a p:;rt of the

reason is plain to tin- most eonmion miiwl. 1

clearly f^ee that the rase and the sjuootluiess

with which a wheel passes over any oliject,

whether a root of a tree, as in this case, or ovi-r

a pebble or a mud-hole, is in proportion to the

size of the wheels, so that a whei 1 of 12 iiii']ies

diameter would be entirely stoppcfl by an ob-

stacle 6 inches high, over vihich a wiieel ol

7 feet wonld pass with but a little :idiiili(iii ol

powt-r, and one of 10 leet with a stiii smailcr

addition. I have also rellected on the ellect ol

•wheels of various descriptions in passing over

sand, and conclude that the larger tin- wheel

am! the broadci' the lire, the less v.'ill ils molioii

be interrupted by sinking into the sand; and I

am also inclined to believe, that tl»e <ieplb to

ivhieh a wheel will sink intt* the sand will Ix

vei\ much as the motion, being least where liie

motion is greatest : but of this I am not .so

confident.

I jtereeivc another advantage which a hirge

wheel has over a small one, in the friction at t!ie

axle. Tiiis friction is not alT'eeted either by l.e

size or weight of the wheel. 'J'he siz<; ot th«

n\le depends iqu'ii the load, and the friction at

the a\ie depends entirely upon the load wliieh

the axle bears, and tlie nund>er of evolutions

made by the ^vlM•el in a given time. There is

the same friction at the axle, (the load, the axle,

and the time, being the same,) iti one revolu-

tion of a wheel three feet as of oiu- twenty feet

in diameter, and the friction is also probably tlu'

same at the road or jwripbery of the wheel, but

tlie progress of the large Avluel would ])v as

twenty to three of the snta'! one ; and here I beg

leave to make an iutiuiry. After llie large and

the small wheel luive rccei ed their hiotion or

momentum, so that «aeh n solves in the same
time, and each has the same load, will the large

whe«'l require more power (saving the resist-

ance of the atmosphere) t<) keep up its revohu
f ion. and its forward motion, than the small one,

although the forward progress of the large one
be in proportion to its circumference ?

1 hiive also often rellected upon the face of the

country in this region, and upon the present

character of the roads. Occasiomilly roads!

pass over loose sand, but generally the founda.;

tion is such a mixture of clay and sand, as

would, if proj)erly treated, form the most per-j

tipctlv siuooth roads, and if not injure<l by thej

siiocs of horses, and by the vehicles which tliey|

draw, w<iuM bt> as sol'nl us any transportation

would require. UiUyou know how horses tra-

vel : llicy go the sami- track, and that is con-

slaully l(!>sen<'d by their shoes; and the wheels
also pns'^ii'g the same track, wherever a small

indenfiiiion linppeus I'rum any cause, it soon be-

comes a deep seam or mud-hole, and so remains
ltd the next season of repairing highways.

In eonn(>etion with this subject 1 r<>ad With
merest whatever 1 lind in the papers concern-

ing strata locomotives, and particularlj' car-

tges for connnon roads, and having, as you
see, arrived at a full conviction that, if there is

any suitable propelling power, a great advan.
tage will be gained by adopting large wheels,

1 have been quite disappoiiUed in seeing no
aeconut of any trial being made of them in

steam carriages. 1 confess this circumstance
has led me to suppose that there must be some
tiiHacy in the view which I have taken of it; and
to have this supposition made a reality will be a

lavor, by preventing my mind from indulging

the idea any longer, for, I assure you, it has
been led to some very high anticipations.

For steam carriages, large wheels, even to

sixteen or twenty teet diameter, would have,
as it appears to me, great advantages over small
ones, almost sunieieiit indeed to make a good
road (dearth ecjual to a railroad ; their motion
.11 passing over the road would be much more
smooth and even. Another advantage woidd
be in the application and regulation of the

power, for suppose the wheel to be twenty feet

diameter, and the speed designed for the car-

nagc to be thirty miles per hour, the revo.

lotions of the .vheel would be 2(510 per hour,

and '11 per minute ; and if the piston moved at

ihe rate of '2\ miles per hour, its motion or
stroke would be yO inches, without any gearing

to increase the motion of the wheels. But on
this subject I should be exceedingly modest
.ndeed, lor I know very little of steam maclii

aery, iit>t even enough, I tear, to make myself
umlerstood. I am sorry to learn by the papers

that the prospect of stetmi carriages becoming
prufiiable ou common roads is at this tiim

rather <liscouragiiig. It i.s certain, however,
that they are ust-d very eificiently, if not very
proiltably, on railroads, and particularly on such
as are nearly straight and level.

There are few places, comparatively, requir-

ing roads, where they can be made at the same
time straight and level, and it appears dillicult

as yei to attain saft ly very great speed on a

winding railroad.

in this pi)int, and in the use of large wheels,
and in the adhesion of the wheels, a road of
• artli has advantages over a railroad. At the

same time it woulil cost much less, be vastly

nunc durable, than a railroad supported by
Aooil, and require, comparatively, no repairs.

It is evident that such roads must be entirely

distiiti t fruiii other roads, for horses must not

be allowed to travel on them at till. It need not
be objected to such wheels, that the carriages

would be too elevated, and liable to upset, for all

iieavy lading, the furnace water, &e. might be
suspended under the a.xle, as near to the ground
as would be sjife, iind over a smooth road this

might he very near indeed.

Neither would the weight of the wheels be
any objection, at least on a level road, because

the dimensions of the axle, and the strength and
weight of all the other parts of the carriage,

would be required no greater than with small

wheels, and would be governed entirely by the

hiding they would have to support. The friction

at the axle would therefore be greatly reduced,

as compared with the distance gone over. A
wheel of CO feet circumference and 9 inch tire

wouhl probably weigh a ton. Its adhesion
would of course be greater, and its elTect on the

road wonld be to mtike it harder and smoother.
This communication is already longer tlnin

I wished, but I have stdl one project to submit,
for which I take some credit, and one which is

peculiarly adapted either to the kiHd of road
and conveyance suggested above, or to a cheap
railroad, as th<' whole distance may be made
level. It is a road for steam carriages from
Philadelphia, by the eastern shore of Maryland
and Virginia, and passing Norfolk, Charleston,
and Siuannah, to some point on the west coast
of the Capes of Florida nearest to Havana

;

and to be thence connected with that city by a
line of steamboats. I need not dwell on the
subject, its value and practicability are appa.
rent. It would greatly increase the intercourse
between New-Vork and Havana, and thus
add to the value of all the road stock south of
your city. If well laid out, it would never have
an injurious rival, and would increase in value
rapidly, constantly, and indefinitely, as long as
•science and society shall continue to advance.
The time is not distant when it wonld become
one of the greatest thoroughfares of its length
on the globe. C. O.

Ni:W-YOUK GUAim RAIL.

New-York, May 7, 1833.
To tlie lulitor of the Ameriian Railroad Journal

:

Mr. Mi.\or,—The inventor of the Guard
Rail makes quite a spirited defence of its mer-
its. It was not in my remarks intended to

"misrepresent" his principle, in calling in

question the propriety of his claim, that its

strengfli was that of the arch, for an arc is a
piirt of a circle : an arch is an arc sustained

by almtments, in architecture, and is strong
only to resist pressnns and pressure is not ten.

sioii—a straight line is not a curve.

If that gentleman himself misrepresented
the principle of his improvement by calling it,

instead of cnjnpariiig it with an arch, it was an
error that does not aflect the experimental

strenirlli of his method.
That it does not contain the arch is evident

iVom the practicability of making a different

combination that will. Hi-nce, if I embed a

curved bar completely in 'the casting, so that

its ends rest on a solid mass of iron as abut.

inents, and its crown rises towards the surface

of the middle of the rtiil, it is then effectively

.in arch of wrought iron enclosed in the cast-

ing, and though not a "guard" rail, will be a
strong one. For the lower edge of the rail can-

not draw apart unless the arch flattens, and this

cannot occur unless it draw apart, and both

must occur together before it breaks. The de-

gree of strength beyond what the cast iron alone

gives may be ascertained by experiment. On
this phiii the lower edge may be thick, and the

inner space of the curve thin.

So also the curved bar may be inverted, and

some comparison be made between these com-
binations. :

But I confess that unless there be found

some effect of our climate not experienced in

England, my expectation is that rolled iron will

make the cheapest rails.

Wishing every improvement to have due re-

compense, and knowing that they do generally

receive it, I could not see the good policy, pro-

priety, or occasion, for running down, in order

to enhance his, the art of railroad making as

now in practice in England and in this coun-
try. It would be a painful discovery to many
stockholders, were it matter of fact that timber
railways will not last over ^^five years."
When this was said on the authority of one

case, in which the bad choice of timber may
have been the cause, and the argument founded
in an effect, which 1 knew was easily guarded
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against, it became a duty to protest against

this surprising and groundless denunciation oi'

,

d material, which must be extensivel}' used inji

our country lor many years to come, unless
railroads are relinquished.

The condition of our country is very difTer-

ent from that of England. There a dense pop-j

Illation and very active trade demands pernia-i

nency on their railways, and the revenue can
afford the cost, but if we were to wait till \vc

j

could afford an equally substantial work as thc^j

Liverpool road, not 30 but 300 miles, we shall I]

have waited till Montreal, Baltimore, and Phila-

delphia, will have engrossed the western trade.

We must adapt means to ends.

It seems to me that the ingenuity ofAmerican
engineers should be directed to making capital

produce the greatest useful effects for the next
thirty years. Men of calculation will put mo-
ney into works that will give interest and lay

up one per cent, for a renovating fund, know-
ing that the growth of the country, the reach-

ing and opening the objects of the work, will

give value to the privilege of the route, and
enable them at the end of thirty years to deem
it worthy ofthe most substantial superstructure.
While, therefore, there can be no objection

to improvements which relate to durability, to

expect that we shall be able to make vi-ry cost-

ly railroads on long routes is unreasonable.

Our best skill will be better employed in devis-

ing economy of mode and execution.
When we see inventors offering in support of

their claims the anonymous testimony of engi-

neers and professors, it prompts the wish that

there was here, as in London, an Institute of
Civil Engineers, who would investigate every
new invention, and give them, when meritori-

ous, an open support. J. L. Sullivan.

[For the American Railroad Journal.]

Mr. Editor,—In your Journal of the 27th of

April a communication appeared, the author of

which distinguished it by the letters U. A. B.,

containing strictures on the " Guard Rail," to-

gether with extracts from publications alluding

to the distinctive qualities of wrought iron rails.

In the course of my remarks I shall show, that

U. A. B., if sincere in his statements, is not

only actuated by erroneous impressions, but

that his statements manifest a want of consis-

tency in allusion to the subject, and a want of

consistency compared with a previous state-

ment on the same side of the subject, made by

Mr. S., which was also published in this Jour-

nal. Both of those statements, however, were

utiule, without either of the parties having ex-

amined a specification of the improvement, or

without examining as to the practical restdts

effected in the manufacture of the " Guard

Rail." It is, therefore, not surprising, that men
thus situated should advance wrong ideas,

vrhen some of the most eminent engineers in

tlii8 country would not hazard an opinion of

its merits, even after minutely e.xamining the

specification and models, but required to exa-

mine rails in full size for use ; and afler such

rails were made and examined, the castings

composing those rails were not of a doubtful

nature, but were perfect, and were approved of

to the extent of my wishes.

In the last number of this Journal I adverted

to interested advocates of specific objects

:

among those specific objects are wrought iron

rails, also wooden rails, and that such interest

existed and does exist to as great or greater

extent in Europe than in this country.

Both the communications to which I have
alluded, that of Mr. S., as also that of U. A. B.,

are professedly both on the same side of the

question, and the authors of them both engi

[neers ; therefore, in point of consistency, to

j

which I alluded, we should at least presume
they would agree, particularly on points of the-

\ory, on a subject which they assume to undei*-

for rails, they were formed by combining
wrought and cast iron, and the invention pat-

leuted. If he (Mr. Bulkley) had been aware of
jthis, I (he adds) should have expected him to

have shown in what way his rail differs f'roni

stand, if they did not in their thoughts onprac-jiany which has been tried." In reply to tiiis I

/2ca/ results. •
'will state that I was aware of that, and various

xi. ., .„ . 1. .1 ... . ''other attempts at making rails, and have in
if they will examine each other s statements

,|p^^^p,.^ j,,^.^,^^ ,^^^. ,.p,,,^,«„„„^ ^^..^t^.j ^.j..^^^.
below quoted, where each describes the effect |;,n ,t ditTcrs from «« othVr niils. If diflJ rs in

in his opinion produced, each disagreeing with 'ithcory, in principle, in efieet, and in practicabil-

.. I
ity. The principal obiect of the invention to

* 'which he alludes was tlial of the formation of
thoothor, they will discover that 6f;^A arc jcrowi^ !!'*>•. .T''*'

principal object of the invention to

in theory and in practical results.

I allude particularly to those sentences in

their conirnunicatioiis which dcseribcd their

views of the effect produced when pouring

melted metal around a bar of wrought iron :

where the one gives reasons whv it will be

"loose in the bore," and the other gives rea-

sons why it will be .«o closely bound in the

bore, or orifice, tlyit it may tear the ro<l a.suii-

a wrought iron rail containing notclu^s upon its

upper snrtare, ami over these notches a plate
of cast iron about three-fourths of an inch
downward on the upper surface was apjilird,

with a view to attain a hard cast iron surface
tor tlie wherlM to run upon ; the cast iron pl.-»u»,

as might naturally have been expected, broke
loose among those notches, and <lefeated tlie

odject : tlio main part of the rail, the two sides
and lower surJace, were of wrought iron vnpro.
lecled from corrosion : whereas the '• Guard

guard is incased within the cast iron, thereby

I
protected from corrosion, it passes from end to

tiid through the lower edjre <'f the east iron,

thr east iron on the principle of the

der by contraction, as follows: Mr. S. stated UKail" presents a firm liard east iron surface
that '«\vhrn nieltod iron i?? poured around ujjjor the wheels to run ujion. 'Vhr wrought iron

cold bar of wrought iron, the hitter expands,

and on cooling contracts, and the c:ist iron in

cooling shrinks, leaving it loose in the bore to-

wards the centre of the mass. AH depends,

then, (he adds,) on this sii}».<eque!it op<'ration

and the quantity of heading produced by per-

cussion."

On the same point in the statement by V. A.

B., after premisoii relative to dilU'rence in con-

traction and expansion at dilTcnMit degrees of

temperature, in allusion to melted metal flov,-

ing around a bar of wrought iron, the following

appears: "The wrought iron bar (h(^ states)

will be .strained longiludinally, and the cast

iron which incloses it compressed longitudi-

nally, when the rail is not subjected to any ex-

traneous force ; hence (he adds), the wrought

iron bar may be nearly or quite torn asunder

without any extraneous force being applied to

the rail."

With a view to show ih;- error of bolh of

those statements, and in the first place so far

as relates to the theory of the case, I will state

the well known maxim, that effect caiinot be

produced without coMse; and if we apply that

maxim to metals affected by heat, and again,

if we admit the stated-to-be /ac/, tliat contrac

tton and expansion of wrought iron and oi' cast

iron are equal at equal temperatures, then, if

heatedirow be placed in contact with cold iron,

the one will, of course, impart, and the other

imbibe heat, until the temperature of both be-

come e<jrM^tZ; thus, when equal in temperature,

they will be equally expanded, and if equally

cooled, contraction will be equal. Where, then,

it may be asked, is that "force " alluded to by

U. A. B., which, as he states, may tear a wrought

iron bar nearly or quite asunder, and that, too,

while in its heated state. Even if it were a

fact, that contraction and expansion were ujie-

qual in reaching equal temperatures, he seems

to have overlooked the fact that a heated

wrought iron rod may not only be " strained

longitudinally without nearly or quite tearing

it asunder, but it may be drawn to slender

shreds in the form of wire without " tearing

it asunder." Hence, in practice, in the forma-

tion of " Guard Rails," whether the wrought
iron be covered with a casing of cast iron, an

eighth of an inch or an inch in thickness, I find

the rail to be as perfect in its exterior appear-

ance as if it were made entirely of cast iron.

U. A. B. in his communication also stated

" that soon af\er malleable iron was first used

jsecurt

:

|:diutments to an arch, thereby lending to pre.
vent a fi.vsure from coinnieneing in the cast
iron.

I". A. B. ill his roiiiiiiunientidu alluding to

wy having slated that by the combination of
iietals in forming the " Guard Rail," pi'rhaps
four-fold of that description of strength neces-
sary in the coustructioi; of safe and permanent
rails could be attained than by either descrip-
tion of iiiet.al of equal weight used separately,
li«' remarked that it seems to br' impossible. I,

however, do think it possiiilo, keeping in vi«>w

that the "Guard Kail" is to re(jaire supporters
from six to nine or ten feet apart ; and is to
present a cast iron surface, which will^irobably
last fifty or a hundred years or more ; whensas
Tredgold in his Treatise, when adverting to the
distinctive qualities of wrought iron, mentions
the disadvantage resulting from a renewal of
wrought iron rails everk- fifteen or sixteen years.
Another of its qualities is that by this combi-
iiatioa no fissure can commcncf in the lower
edjrc of a rail, without drawing the wroucht
rofl endwise ; and even if from any cau.se the
cast iron part of a rail should become cracked,
the strength of the wrought iron rod nlonc, in

the lower edge of the rail, is sufticient to sus-
tain the rail in pLice for use.

As to the comparative compressing force of
cast and of wrought iron, to which he alludes,
Idrrni it to be matter of no consequence: there
will be no danger of the upper edge of a cast

iron rail yielding to compression, whereas
wrouirht iron rails, as appears by puidicatinns
in England, do so far yield to compression as
to take a set curve when overstrained, even when
placed on foundations only three feet apart.

In allusion to the destructive quality of
wrought iron rails, as stated by numerous au-
thors and engineers, to be " partly in conse-
quence of the great weight of the wheels,
which, being rolled upon the rails, extends the
lamina; composing their upper surfaces, an»l

at length causes those upper surfaces to break
uj) in scales," U. A. B. stated that Mr. Wood, in

the second edition of his Treatise on Railroads,
page 45, speaks thus, " It has been said by some
engineers, that wrought iron rails exfoliat*", or
separate in their lamina", in that part which
is exposed to the pressure ofthe wfiecls. This
I pointedly deny, as I have closely examined
rtiils which have been in use many years, and
on no part are such exfoliations to be se«'n."

If U. A. B. will a^ain refer to Wootl's Treatise,
he will find that Mr. Wood is not author of the
above stated remarks : he will find that the
remarks were made by Mr. G. Stevenson, of
Newcastle. This abrupt denial of Mr. Steven-
son, in the face ofnumerous, no doubt re^>eci-

able, engineers and authors, who stated their
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views I'roin ohsercation, goes not much to the

cn-dit of hiw .itatfiiioiits. If Mr. Stevfiisun had
liavc reiiKirk..Ml lliat such was not the eHcct pro-

duced in the rails he had exaininvd, a query
niiirhf have bieaniade as to the extent ofweights
roilr I upon ihe rails he had exaniiui'd ; for on
many roads in England rails are made for light

loads, i>erhaps a ton or less—others for loads of

ten tens or more. It wcidd be follv indeed to

pre.<i!Uie a like etiect to be produced on both
descnjitions of rails ; those engineers wlio were
!?o abrubtly opposed by Mr. Stevenson, confined
their observations to rails upon which ''threat

loeiifhfs'' Were rolled, and I'lieir views, as sta-

ted, xeeiii perfectly consistent wi(b tlie iiatiire

of wri'Uiilit iron.

As to that par' of the comnninication oil'. A.

IV wliicli allihKs "I the liability of woiigb?
metal to drcayv.i i necome wenkcnfd by crusts]

oi rust, when lai.i iiear the surface in dtunp si7"-|

alions, I refer t< tlie American Railroad Jour-

nal dated Ith of May, inst. where that ptirt of

the siibj»'«*t is stati'd at length, accompanied b\

extracts from ]iiililications, in a communication
written on tiie subject of tlie "Guard Rail."

'I'lie most sin!xiil::r nniark in the eoinmuni-
cationofl . A. li. is as follows, in which he
states '* .Sullicieiu e.xperinu'nts and observa-
tions have not yet been made to determine, cx-

artly, how much faster cast iron is worn away
by the action of the wheel ; on the rails, than

wrought iron ; but it seems that cust iron wears
oil" about Jive times tts J'tif as wroui^ht iron."

A m.m who would pen a s. ntence of the above
description, lor public insp* /tion, mi<rlitv\cusc

himself by saying he was tuiaetjuainted with
the nature of uiettils. It is geiienilly well
known that ntdlleKhle iron is com|iarativ«'ly st>

.soft thiit a common file will re<luce it to frag-

ments ; whereas ca.st iron, j)articularly if east

on a chill, is of consist«'ncy nearly, or cjuite

equal in hardness, to steel, upon which a file

set-ms to make no impression.
On this part of the subject, Wood, in his

Treatise on Railroads, fir.«t Aint-rican ami se-

cond I'nKlish edition, jiagc 147, remarks, "It is

considi-rcd of jxtramount imporlaiire in the
construction of a railroad, to form it of such
materials as comhine strength and durability

M ith economy ; cast iron, while its hardness pre-
sents a surface that opposj-s litth; obstruction
to the wheels of the carriages, forms ;i sub-
>^t:\nccwhich is also very durable, and resists the
action of the wheels with ffreat effect : and
adds, "its hrittleiiess forms the only source of
reasonnlile objection." This hriltteness, the
itnly objection, as he stales, is ohviated liy the
wrought fronrod,asapplie<lin the "(Juard Rail,'
obviatrd to the satisfaction <»f .-ill who examine'
it. I <-o!ild add mjiiiy pages of quotations from!
publications by celoi»rated authors, rsfablishingi
the same point, above .-illuded to by Mr. \V oo<l,

but Ihe nature of the case is too palpable to be
misuii(lerstoo<l by men of understand-ng.

In allusion to the description of the principle
on which the "Guard Rad " is predicated; a
descrii)tiou of it as now made in full size for
use, experiments of- applying weights on rails,

with foundations eiv^ht feet apart, tofrvlhvr with
.several quotations from pu/jlicalious, show-
ing file eomparalivrly destructive qualities of
woo.'Ien rails, and of wrought iron, persons
interested in the subject are referred to the
" American Railroad Journal, and Advocate of
Internal Improvements," New-York, Vol. 2,
N... 1 1. Vol. 2, No. 18. and Vol. 2, No. li).

It IS maiter worthy of intpiirv as to how nmch
this country might be benelilied by the manu-
lacture ol rails for its use, and perhiq)s eventu-
ally for e\ portal ion : millions an- now sent to
Knglaiid for the purchase of an inferior metal
in the Ibrm of rails ; whde at the same time in
this country, «ven in the 8tate of Fenn.sylvania
alone, permanent rails might hv manufactured
to furnish a supply for all the numerous rail-
roads in progress, and in contemplation. I am
informed from two dillerent sources, that in the
inti-rior of Pennsylvania, the actual cost of ma-
jiufacturing pig iron, aside from profit, is in
many insrances as low as fifteen to seven

teen dollars per ton ; if, therefore, companies
\

who have their millions to expend for rails,!

would take advantage of this, after becoming'

Siitisfied of the many superior qualities of the
^

" Guard Rail," as admitted by good judges, they

would be enabled to construct permanent rail-

roads, with a saving of perhaps one third of the

capital now required for constructing roads,

with rails that will require renewing in a com-
paratively short time. A method has been de-

vised for moulding "Guard Rails," by which a

singU' man could probably set moulds for cast-

ing a hundred rails a day: the object being to

manufacture rails at the blast furnaces, and to

convert iron at the furnace into the form of

rails, with but a trifling additional expense to

that of converting it into masses denominated
|)ig iron. To persons interested in the sub-

ject any reasonable inquiries will be answered
with pleasure. I am, respeetfullv, yours, &.c.

ft. BULKLEY.

Improved Carriage Wheel Guard. [Com-
municated by the Inventor for the Me-
chanics' Magazine.]

.MiDDi.EBiTRG, Md. i>Iay 10, 1833.

Sir,—Having been informed that your

paper is exclusively devoted to the pubUca-

tion of all new and important information

connected with discoveries in mechanics,

1 have taken the liberty of inclosing you a'

description of my " Carriage Wheel (iuard,"

an apparatus for which I have received " Let-

ters Patent" from the Government of the

United States. With this apparatus attached

to wheeled carriages of all kinds, there is

perfect safety and security from the occur-

rencc of accident in case any derangement
should take place in the running part. The!

great advantages to be derived by the travel-

1

ling portion of the community, from tlie ge-
j

neral introduction of this " Carriage Wheel
Gujird," mu.st be obvious to the most super-

ficial observer. Respectfully yours,

^V. Zallickoki"kr, M. D.

I)r;srim'TiON.—This apparatus consists of

a cylindiic{il flanged rim of iron, guards,

a circular collar, and a semi-circular cap.

The axle-tree and wheels are made in

the usual manner. The cylindrical flanged

rim of iron, is either cast whole with the

bub, or in sections, and screwed to its peri-

phery in a groove, having two flanges, one

on each sid<!, raised sufficiently high to form

fore described, and the wheel would continue

to revolve, without any impediment except

that created by the friction of the collar and

rim. Should the a.xle-tree break at the shoul-

der of the spindle, or in any other part, the

wheel will still be preserved in its ordinary

position, but will become partially locked

from the friction of the collar.—For a fur-

ther illustration of my invention, I refer to

the model and drawings of the same, depo-

sited in the Patent Office, and to those (if

more convenient) in my possession also.

Specification of a Patent granted to Richard

Badnall, Junr. of England, for inventing

a Propelling Power to enable Engines to

ascend Hills on Railroads. [From the

Repertory of Inventions, die]

a groove to receive the collar. The guards

are made of iron, nearly in the form of the

letter Z, and secured to the axle-tree by a

joint and screw bolt. To each axle-tree

there are four guards, two on each side.

The circular collar, made of iron, is se-

cured to the ends of the guards, and is put

around the cylindrical rim in the groove

formed by the flanges. A semicircular cap,

secured to the guards by hooks and .staple,

is put over the hub to prevent dirt falling

in the groove around the rim. There are

three other modes of applying the same
principle described in the specification, which
it is, perhaps, unnecessary here to notice, as

they are not as likely to answer the purpose

quite as well as the present described ap-

paratus.

OrERATioN.—The operation is thus :

—

When the axle-tree is whole, and the linch-

pin, or nut, secure, then the wheel turns

without touching any part of the guards or

collar ; but should the spindle of the a.xle-

tree break, or the linch-pin or nut become
disengaged, then the wheel would be pre-

vented from falling by the cylindrical collar

on the ends of the guards put around the

I
hub, between the flanges of the rim, as be-

Fig. 1.

My improvcnent in the construction or
formation of the trams or rails, or lines of
rail or tram roads, will be best illustrated by
reference to the oscillation of a pendulum.

Ifa plummet, suspended by a string, as fig.

1, fronj the point z, be drawn away from the

perpendicular line to the point a, and there
let go, it will fall by its gravity in the arc,

a b, but in its falling it will have acquired so

much momentum as will carry it forward up
to a similar altitude at the point c.

Let it be supposed that a line of rails or
tram-way for carriage be so constructed

from the summit of two hills, as fig. 2, across
a valley, that the descent from one hill, as

a, to the valley b, shall subtend a similar

angle up the other hill, from the horizontal

line to the ascent up the hill, from b to c.

Now, if a tram waggon, as d, be placed at

the summit of the declivity a, it will, by its

gravity alone, run down the descending line

of rails to the lowest point b ; but in so run.
ning, according to the principle of the oscil-

lating pendulum, it shall have acquired a mo-
mentum that would carry it forward without
any additional force, up the ascending line,

to the summit of the hill, c, being at the^same
altitude as the hill, a. It is quite certain that

this would really take place if the force ac
quired by the momentum was not impeded
by the friction of the wheels of the carriage
upon their axles, and upon the rails on which
they run.

Hence subtracting the amount of friction

as a retarding force from the momentum
which the carriage has acquired in descend-
ing from a to b, it will be perceived that the
force of momentum alone would only impel
the carriage part of the way up the ascent
b c, say as far as z. It must now be evident
that the carriage d would not only pass down
the descending line of road from a to 6 by its

gravity, but the momentum acquired in the
descent would also impel it up the second
hill as far as z, imassisted by any locomotiv*

• M^
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power. In order, the reforeto raise the car

riage to the top of the second hill, I have

only to employ such an impelling force as

would be sufficient to draw it from z to c. Il

I employ a locomotive power to assist in im-

pelling my carriage from a to b, I by that

means obtain a greater momentum than

would result from the descent of the car-

riage by gravity alone ; and am enabled by

that means to surmount the hill c, having

travelled the whole distance from a to c on
the undulating line of road, with the exertion

of much less locomotive power than would

have been requisite to have impelled the car.

riage the same distance upon a perfectly

horizontal plane.
j

I claim as my invention the form of tram

or rails, or lines of tram or rail road, in such

undulating curve or cur\es as will enable

me, in ascending hills, to combine and apply

the advantages of momentum from gravity

acquired in running down the descending
curves of hills, with the propelling power of

locomotive engines to be employed thereon,

not confining myself to any particular extent

of line or form of curve, but varying and
adapting the curve or curves according to

the surface of the country, or other local cir-

cumstances.

In witness, &c.

Ahchitectuke.—Without entering deep-

ly into the subject of Architecture, we j>ro-

pose to devote a portion of our succeeding

pages to the explanation of the general and
fundamental principles upon which this high-

ly interesting and beautiful science depends
The science of Architecture has at all

times, and in all civilized countries, been
considered not only a pleasing but a highly

useful branch of knowledge.
The great utiHty of this science, and the

elegant accomplishments connected with its

study, have almost rendered a knowledge of
its rules and principles necessary to complete
a liberal education. But it is not our inten-

tion to bestow encomiums on the science,

nor to give any thing like a detailed history

of it, but to present our readers with a plain

and condensed account of what may be term-

ed its elementary principles.

- Architecture is usually divided, with res-

pect to its objects, into three branches, civil,

military, and naval.

Civil Architecture, called also absolutely,

and by way of eminence, Architecture, is the

art of contriving and executing commodious
buildings for the uses of civil life ; as houses,

temples, theatres, halls, bridges, colleges,

porticoes, &c.
Architecture is scarcely inferior to any of

the arts in point of antiquity. Nature and
necessity taught the first inhabitants of the
earth to build themselves huts, tents, and
cottages; from which, in course of time,
they gradually advanced to more regular and
stately habitations, with variety of ornaments,
proportions, &.c. To what a pitch of mag-
nificence the Tyrians and Egyptians carried

Architecture, before it came to the Greeks,
may be learned from Isaiah xxiii. 8. and
from Vitruvius'a account of the Eg\T)tian
Oeci ; their pyramids, obelisks, &c.

Yet, in the co0imon account, Architecture
should be almost wholly Grecian original

:

thi^e of the regular orders or manners ot

building are denominated from them, viz.

Corinthian, Ionic, and Doric : and there is

' Barton's Medical Botany, vol. 2, p. 14.

scarcely a single member, or moulding, but

comes to us with a Greek name.
Be this as it may, it is certain the Ro-

mans, from whom we derive it, borrowed
what they had entirely from the Greeks ; nor
do they seem, till then, to have had anj otlier

cian and Roman style, alll»oti;.rli dt rivrd Jioni

the lad er. [To Im mnfinucd.]

Clothim;, X.vriRAL am> Artifh ial
The covering of wool and icatbcrs, which
nafuro has provided for the inferior classes

notion of the grandeur and beauty of build-jjof animals, has a pro|u<ilv ufcondurtin^ h«-ai

ings, beside what arises from their in:tgni.< vory iniptilVrf|\ ; ;ind luii-c it li:is th«- <-({<((

tude, strength, 6iC. Thus far they were un-| of keeping (lie IxmIv co«»l in hot \\<-atli<T, and
acquainted with any other beside the Ti/sran. warm in c-old wcatlHr. Tiic In :,i uhi<l» is

Under Augustus, Architecture arriv(Mi atj prodjiccd hy powc-rs provide*! in the uniuial
its glory : Tiberius neglected it, as well as
the other polite arts. Nero, amongst a heap
of horrible vices, still retained an unconunon
passion for building ; but luxury and disso-

economy within the bo<l\, has a t<nd»in \,
when in a cold afniosphorp, to fsrap*- faster

than it is generated ; the covorin;; being a
non-conductor, intercepJs it, and koeps it

luteness had a greater share in it than true |
confined. Man is endowed with faculties

magnificence. Apollodorus excelled in ^r-i;wiiicli enable him to fabricate for himself
chitecture, under the emperor Trajan, by

j

covering similar to tliat with whieh nature
which he merited the favor of that prince ;|jhas provided other animals, (lotiies are
and it was he who raised the famous Trajan !gf'nerall\ eompo.<e«l ot' some Ijglii noti-con>
column, existing to this day. jjdueting substanees, whieii protcrt the IkkIv

After this. Architecture began to dwindle
|

from the inclemiiit heat nr cold oltlie exler-
again; and though the care and magnificence jnal air. In summer, <lothiii^ keeps the
of Alexander Severus sup|M)rted if for some, 'body eof.l, and in winter warm. Woollen
time, yet it fell with the western empire, and
sunk into a corruption, from whence it was
not recovered for the space of twelve centu-

ries.

The ravages of the Visigoths, in the fifth

century, destroyed all the most beaut ifid

monuments of antiquity ; and Architecture
thenceforward became so coarse and artless,

that their professed architects understood
nothing at all of just designing, wherein its

|sul>stanees are worse <-onduetors tlian iliose

fcomjtosed of cotton or lin<'n. A flannel shirt

Imon- ctl'eeliiuUy interrepis In at than a linen

jor a cotton one ; an«l whether in warni <»r in

|cold climates, attains the end «i|"

imore eflectuall\.

j
If several j»i«'ces <»r cloth, of tlie same size

and quality, hut of dilferent <olors, hhnk,
blue, green, ytdlow, and wiiite, be thrown uii

the surface of snow in clear dii\ii<r|it. but

clothing

whole beauty consists: and hence a newljespccially in sunshine, it will W found that
manner of building took its rise, which is jthe black cloth will quickly nielf the snow
called the G'o/A/c. ilieneaiii it, and sink d«iwnwards. The liiue

Charlemagne did his utmost t« restore :« ill <!<• the .same, l>iit h-ss nipidK ; tin ^iieen
Architecture; and the French applied ihein-i still less .so; the yllovv .-^liMhtlv ; and the
selves to it with success, under the encoii-i white not at all. NVe .^ee, therelore, that tlii>

ragement of H. Capet: his son Robert sue- j warmth or ctK>li c.ss «>f cl«»ihin<: depends as
ceeded him in this design, till by degrees 'well on its color as its quality. \ white
the modern >lrcAt<ec<i/rc was nm intoas^rreal 'dress, or one of . light color, will always be
an excess of delicacy, as the Gothic had be- Icooler than one c the .same qnnlitv of a dai-k

fore done into massiveness. To tliese mayjiC<)lor, and espe«i;dl\ so in clear we:ither,
be added, the Arabesk and Morisk or Moor-

j

when there is nuicu simshine. A while and
ish ArcAi/ec/Mre, which were much of a |)iere*lij:ht color r< Meets heat «iipiousl\. and ab-
with the Gothic, only brought in from th<> sorbs little, while a black and ilaik <M»lor

south by the Moors and Saracens, as the

former was from the north by the Goths and
Vandals.

The architects of the 13th, 14th, and 15th

absorbs copiously and relle<ts little. J'loui

this we see that experience has i^upplied the

plac(i of .science in directii!<i the «lioi<e <»f

cl<»thinir. 'J'he u>e of light •••lurs »h\a\s pre.
an«l that .{ dark coh»rs iucentury, who had some knowledge of sculp-!jVdil in sunnncr

ture, seemed to make perfection consist al-i 'winter.

together in the delicacy and multitude of or-
i

—
naments, which they be'stowed on their build ^''*' '^••''^'"' authorized bv nn act

.^rs.-jjon lor forming llic Cai-!; ^\'.\m

Ikjn Hvilroai), is alian<)on«<l livlhei<i>

of the la!«t

*M> A'aD-ings with a world of care and solicitude, ..,„ „,..„ . , , .i ..1^ , r .1 VI • J ' iKJN ?»\ii.R€)Ai), IS aliand«»ned liv llw i»i''iKTihrr.'»
though frequently without judgment or tasle.

I i„vV.ln.ingron and its virmil'v. Or. m. I*,
in the two last centuries, the architects of H.>rt. one of the Conimis,.ioiu".rs tor r.-.-. iving

Italy and France were wholly bent upon re- jjsub.scriptions (o it, informs the sultscrihers
trieving the primitive simplicity and beautv that lie is now ready to jtay them l)a<-k tli<' mo.
of ancient Architecture; in which they did! "'V deposited on their sliares, atler d.din-.iug

not fail ofsuccess: insomuch, that our church- 'i^';r l',*^""
*'^"*- *'•'" disbursenients. the inhabit ants

es, palaces, dec. are now wholly built after
of fh« \ve!?trrn counties havin;; tailed •' Mib-

the antique. CivU ArchUecturc nmy be dis-
i^b"";"

" ''"' '''''''^'^'' ctTctin^r ,l„. proposed

tinguished, with regard to the several periods
;

vn,^' pro,K,s«l Central Railroad, also author-
or states of it, into the antique, ancient, gothic,ized hv an art of the same IhmIv, may :i!^o be
modern, &c. Another division ot'Ciril A/c///. considVred as abandoned for the" |»res."ni. U e
tecture arises from the diftercnt proportions hope, hereafter, when .Mr. Clay's land bill shall

which the different kinds of buildinjTs ren-
dered necessary, that we might have some

become a law, (hat both sclienies will tw ef-

fected. At present there is too little capital and

suitable for every purpose, ac>,ordin<r to the P"''''*' '^P'"^ '"
i^"""**'

Carolina, unaui. d by

bulk, strength, delicacy, richness, or'simpli-
^°^7""*^"*' '« ''^^^^ ^^y S;^''^^ «•''''"• "' '"-

.. ' .»,' - - ' v.o., v»i niuipii.|
(pj.j,jjj iiiiprovement. In the mean tnn«

city required

Hence arose five orders, all invented by
the ancients at different times, and on diffe-i

rent occasions, viz. Tuscan, Doric, Ionic,''

Corinthian, and Composite. The Gothic i'

Architecture may also be mentioned here. I

improvement. In tlio mean tune, we
trust that cnteri)risinjr individuals will continue
to prosecute and complete smaller works.

—

[Raleigh Register, May 7.J

I

Pcnsacnla Canal.—The route of the proposed ca"
nal from Mobile to Pensacoia has l»een eurxeyed. and

P _r 1 J- •
\ I f jthe companv have arrived at the laUer place. The

lor It is perfectly distinct both from the Gre-'particulars.however, are not made public.

Jiilif'ii^.itiinftii
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ON THE

ECO^OITIY OF inAXUFACTlJRES.

INTRODUCTION.

Tho object of thr present volume is to point

out the ettects and the ailvantagcs which arise

Ironi tlie use of tools and machines ; to endea-

vor to classify their modes of action ; and to

trace both the caitses and the consequences of

applyini^ machinery to supersede t\w skill and
power of the human arm.
A view of the mechanical part of the subject

will, iu the first instance, occupy our altention,

and to this the first section of the work will be

devoted. The first chapter of the section will

contain some remarks on the general sources

from whence the advantages of machinery arc

derived, and the succeeding nine chapters will

contain a detaded examination of principles of

a less general character. The ckventli chap-

ter contains numerous subdivisions, and is im-

]»ortant from the extensive classification it af-

Ibrds of the arts in which copying is so largely

employed. The twelfth chapter, which com-
pletes the first section, contains a few sugges-

tions for the assistance of those who propose

visiting manufactories.

The second section, after an introductory

chapter on the difference between viakiug aud

manufacturiniT, will contain, in the succeeding

chapters, a discussion ofmany of the cjuestions

which relate to the political economy of the sub

ject. It was found that the domestic arrange

'ment, or interior economy of factories, was so

interwoven with the more general questions,

that it was deemed unadvisaldc to separate the

two subjectD. The concluding chapter of this

section, and of the work itself, relates to the fu

ture prospects of manufactures, as arising from

the application of science.

60VRCES OF TUn ADVANTAGES ARISlNtt FROM
MACHINERY AND MANUFACTURES.

1. There exists, perhaps, no .single circum-

stance which distinguishes our country (Eng-

land) more remarkably from all others, than the

vast extent and perfection to which we have
carried the contrivance of tools and machines
for forming those conveniences, of which so

large a quantity is consumed by almost every

class of the community. The amount of patient

thought, of repeated experiment, of happy ex-

ertion of genius, by which our manufactures
have been created and carried to their present

excellence, is scarcely to be imagined. If we
look around the rooms we inhabit, or through

those storehouses of every convenien<-e, of

every luxury that man can desire, which deck
the crowded" streets of our larger cities, we shall

find in the history of each article, of every fa-

bric, a series of failures which have gradually

led the way to excellence ; and we shall notice,

in tho art (if making even the most insignificant

of them, processes calculated to excite our ad-

miration by their simplicity, or to rivet our at-

tention by their unlooked-for results.

2. The accumulation of skill and science

which has been directed to diminish the diffi-

culty of producing manufactured goo<is, lias not

been beneficial to that counti-y alone in which it

is concentrated ; distant kingdoms have parti-

cipated in its advantages. The luxurious na-

tives of the East,* and the ruder inliabitants of

the Africun desert, are alike indebted to our
looms. The produce of our factories has pre-

ceded even our most enterprising travellers.

t

The cottc»n of India is conveyed by British

.ships round half our planet, to be woven by
British skill in the factories of Lanca.shire : it is

again set in motion by British capital ; and,

transported to the very plains vvhereon it grew,
is re-purchased by the lords ofthe soil which gave

• The Baudajia i'andkrrrJiii-)* mnBiifactureJ at Glasgow hav«
lone superseilecl llie peiiuiiie oii(«, and are now coim;iiiicil in

Inrtjf quantitit^ liotli bytlie nativtii and Cliuiciie.—[Crawfurd's
li!«l;au Anlii(i>-iagi>, Vol. iii. p. ^05.]

t Captain Clapprrton, wliin on a \\At at tlio rourt of the i?ul-

tan Bello, stare* that '• piovinions w»Tn n-pularly cent niR fmni

the Sultan's table on |>ew t»r disiifs wiltt itie l^ondon sianip ; and

I eTfn had a pif>(i' of nn-at sirvtd upon a white w ash hand basin

of English inaimfactnro.'—iriaii|K;rt<»n's Jourm y, p. i^S.J

it birth, at a cheaper price than that at which
their coarser machinery enables them to manu.
facture it themselves.* ,

3. The large proportion of the population of
this country, who are engaged in manufactures,
appears from the following table, deduced from
a statement in an Essay on the Distribution of
Wealth, by the Rev. R. Jones :

For every hundred persons employed in Agri-
culture, there are,

AgriciUturists. Non-.'Vgriculturistii.

In Italy . 100 - . 31
In France - 100 . - 50
In England - 100 - - 200

The fact that the proportion of non-agricul-
tural to agricultural persons is continually in-
creasing, appears both from the Report of the
Committee of the House of Commons upon
Manufacturers' Employment, July, 1830, and
also from the still later evidence of the last cen-
sus, from which «locument the annexed table of
th«! increase of population in our great manufac
turing towns has been deducetl.

Increase of population per cent.

:
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ing the side of the brass against a ruler ; and||tliod had been devised, the expense of nianufae-

even though the part he holds in his hand should Jturing needles would have been considerably

deviate a little from the required angle, it com- icnlmnced.

municates no irreguhrity to the i>osilion of the
,

, 11. Another process in the art of jnakinj;

diamond, which rarely fails to do its office when jj needles furnishes an example of one of the siiii-

thus employed. jiplest contrivances wltich can come under the

The relative hardness of the diamond, in dif- jdenomination of a tool. After th<! needles hriv*'

fcrent directions, is a singular fact. An expe- jjb.u'n arranged in the manner just des^crihcd, it is

rienced workman, on whose judgment I can necessary to separate them into two parcels, in

rely, informed me that he had seen a diamond'^ordcrthattheir points may be all in one direction

ground with diamond powder on a cast iron I

mill for three hours without its being at all

worn, but that, changing its direction with re-

ference to the grinding suriace, the same «'dge

was ground down.
8. Employment of materiah of little value.

The skins used by the goldbeater are pro<luced

from the offal of animals. The hoois of horses

and cattle and other horny refuse, are employed

in the production of the prnssiate of |)olasli, that

beautiful yellow erystalized s:dt which is exhi-

bited in the shops of some of our chemists. The
worn out saucepans and tin war*' of our kitclu

ens, when beyond the reach of the tinker't; art,

are not utterly worthless. We sometimes meet

carts loaded with old tin kettles and worn out

iron coal-scuttles, traversing our streets. These
have not yet completed their useful course ; the

less corroded parts are cut into strips, punched
with small holes, and varnislied with a coarse

black varnish for the use of the trunk-makc-r,

who protects the edges and angles of his boxes

with them ; the remainder are conveyed to the

manufacturing chemists in the outskirts of tlie

town, who employ them, in conjunction with

pyrohgneous acid, in making a black die for the

use of calico printers.

9. Of tools. The difference between a tool

and a machine is not capable of very precis<'

distinction ; nor is it necessary, in !i popular

explanation of those terms, to limit very strict-

ly their acceptation. A tool is usually more
simple ih^n a machine; it is generally used

with the hand, whilst a machine is lre(|uently

moved by animal or steam power. The simpler

machines are often merely one or more tools

placed in a frame, and acted on by any moving
power. In pointing out the advantages of tools,

we shall commence with some of the simplest.

10. To arrange twenty thousand needles

thrown promiscuously into a box, mixed and

entangled with each other in every j)ossible di.

rection, in such a form that they shall be all pa-

rallel to each other, would, at first sight, appear

a most tedious occupation ; in fact, if each nee-

dle were to be separated individually,; many
hours must be consumed in the process. Yet
this is an operation which must be performed

many times in the manufacture of needles ; and

it is accomplished in a few minutes by a very

simple tool; nothing more being requisite than

a small flat tray of sheet iron, slightly concave
at the bottom. The needles are plaee«l in it

and shaken in a peculiar manner, by throwing
them up a very little, and giving at the same
time a slight longitudinal motion to the tray.

The shape of the needles assists their arrange-

ment ; for if two needles cross each other, (un-

less, which is exceedingly improbable, they

happen to be precisely balanced,) they will,

when they fall on the bottom of the tray, tend

to place themselves side by side, and the hollow

form of the tray assists this <lisposition. As
they have no projection in any part to imj>ede

this tendency, or to entangle each other, they

are, by continually shaking, arranged length-

wise, in three or four minutes. The direction

of the shake is now changed, the needles are

but little thrown up, but the tray is shaken
endways ; the result of which is, that in a mi-

nute or two the needles which Avere previously

arranged endways become heaped up in a wall,

with their ends against the extremity of the

tray. They are now removed by hundreds at

a time, by raismg them with a broad iron spa-

tula, on which they are retained by the fore-

finger of the left hand. During the progress of

the needles towards their finished state, this

parallel arrangement must be repeated many
times ; and unless a cheap and expeditiotis me-

riiis is usually done by women an<l chilch'en.

The needles are placed sideways in a hr ,ip. on
a tabic, in front of each operiitor, just us thiy

by t!ie progress ;il)cv«^ (hscribed.

the right or the left hand. Tu,-s is tin-

process, and in it every n<M(Ile passes

by those afHicted v," th i)liiidne."ss, for weaving
s;l^;h-lincs ; it is sai<! ;<» luive Im-cu the invention

of a j>ers()n suUering inuler that calamity. Other
instiinces might be :jention<Hl of contrivances

(or lUr use, tlie anir -•'inent, or the instruction

of the wealthier cla.-s«'s, who tali«>r under the

sain<' ir.itural <lisadv:intages. Th«'se triumphs
of sivill :ind iiigcnuitK- deserve a double portion

of our adniiratinn,wiion ap|>lied to mitigate the
severity of natural or accidental niisl«»rfnne

—

when tln'y sujuiiy the rir'n with occupation and
knowl.-<lg<

—

wllitii tluy relieve the poor (win
the .•flditional rviis of pcnorty :ind want.

1."). IHtision of tlir otijrrt;i nf murhinery.
There exists a n;itural. all!K>jij;!i, jn jKiint of
nnmbi r, a v«ry unequal «Iivi.>^iou umui-.^st ma-
« hines : they may be elas«etl as, 1st, Those
v.'iich nr.'' ininloyt-d to produce jvnvir ; ami a.<»,

re iiitc!»(l('<l nn rel\ to traiis-

I 11 i Fl» » * « »l

which ;•

are arranged
From five to ten are roiled tov.ards tins pti-.sou

by th',! fore-finger of the left hand ; tiiis Si;)ii

rates them a very small space from each ot-lier.

and each in its turn is pu.':hed Iciigiliwise to

the right or to the left, according ;'.s its eye is o!i

u-ua!
indivi-

dually under tin: finger of the operator. A small
alteration expedites the process eonsiderai ly :

the child puts on the forefinger of its riglit

hand a small cloth cap or finger-stall, and roll-

ing out of the heap from six to twelve nee<iles,

lie keeps them down by the fon-fMigfr of t!i<

left han<l, whilst he presses the rorc-finger «>f

the right hand gently against their ends; those
which have the points towards the riglit Iiand

stick into the finger-stall ; and the eliild, re-

moving the finger of the left hand, sligi-dy

raises the needles sticking into the elolii, :in<l

then pushes them towards the left side. Those
needh's which had their eyes on the right handiiditinnal force. These two principles, long since
do not stii-k into the finger covtr, and are pi!s!i-|'pl;!cc(l bcyou!! the reach of doubt, cannot be too
ed to the heap on the right side previously lo 'eon-^iantiv l)orn<' in mind. IJnt in limiting onr
the repetition of this process. By mean.-i of t!iisj;;i(i( nqds to things which are possible, we aro
simple contrivance each movenvnt of th;- fiii-l|slill. as v.i iiojM* to show, possess<'d of a field

ger, from one side to the otlier, carries five orljof ine.\li;uist;!d<" research, and of advantages
deriv«'d from mechanical .skill, wliich have but

•i<.ly, Tliose
mit fore*' anil execute work. The first of these

divisions is of great importance. iin<l is very li.

mite, I in th<" \ nriety of its species, although some
of tliose sp«'cies consist of numerous indivi-

duals.

Of lli.it class of nieehaiiieal agents bv Avliich

motion is tn»nsmilte<l—the lever, the pulley, the
wedj;,-, ar.tl many others—it h:!s been demon.
strated that no power is {jaini'd by their use,
however combined. Whtitevir force is apj'Iied

pit one ;)<>int can only be exerted at some oiher,

|diiniiiis!ic(1 by friction and oth'-r incidental

je:iuses; and it has been farther proved, that

! whatever is gaincnl in the rapidity of execution
is compensated by the necessity of exerting ad-

six needles to their proper heap ; w hereas, in

the former method, freciuently only one was
moved, and rarely more than two or three \svvv
transported at one movement to their pl.iee.

12. Various operations occur in t!ie arts m
which the assistance of ai^ additional hand

just i)!<;im their influence on onr arts, and may
be pursned without limit—contributing to the
impi-ovemeut, th«v wealth, and the liappiness ul"

our race.
1"). Of tijosc ni.achines l)y which we jirodiice

woidd be a great convenience to ihe workman.! powt-r, it may be t>hserved, that althongh they
ar<' to us imniensf; aecjiiisitions. y«t in rejrani

to two i»l the s«mrees ol' this power—the force

of wind and of water—we m«rely mak«' use of
bodies in n state ofmotion by luiture ; weeliang*-

the directiiius of their movetlient, in onler t«»

render them subservient to our pnrjKises, luit

we neither add to nor dimniisli ihe (juaiitity ot'

motion in < xisteiiee. When wi' exjxise tin- sails

of a wind-mill obliquely to the gale

and in these cases tools or machines of tli

simplest structure come to our ait! ; vices ofi

different forms in which the material to be'

wrought is firmly grasjied by screv..--, are of
this kind, and are used in almost every work-
shop ; but a more striking example may br'

found in the trade of the nail-maker.
Some kinds of nails, such as those used for:

defending the soles of coarse shoes, called hob-l
nails, require a particular form of the head,!
which is made by the stroke of a die. The work-
man holds the red-hot rod of iron out of w Inch
he forms them in his left hand*; with his right

hand he hammers the end of it info a point, and'lThe .same may be ob.served with regiird U) the
cutting the proper length almost off, bends itj'sails of a ves^iel : tie- «juantity of moiion given
nearly at right angles. He puts this into a hole{{by them is pncisely the same as that which is

of a small stake-iron, immediately under a ham- 1 destroyed in the atmos^diere. If we avail our-
mer connected with a treadle, which h;is a diel;selves of a tirseendintr stream to turn a w.iter-

sunk in its surface corresponding to the intend-ij whe<i, we iire appr<»prialina a power whiidi na-
ed form of the head; and having given one purl !| lure may apjiear, at first sii;ht. )<> b<- us<'bs>ly

we check
the velocity of a small portion <if the atmo-
sphere, and convert its own rectilinear motion
into one of rotation in the sails ; v.«' thus change
the direction of force, but we create no power.

of the form to the head by the small hammer in'

his hand, he moves the treadle with his loot .which
I

jdisengages the other hanuner, and completes!
Ithe figure of the head; the returning stroke pro-l
'duced by the movement of the treadle striking! it

the finished nail out of the hole in which it was
retained. Without this substitution of his feot

for another hand, the workman would, pr<dKi-
bly, be obliged to heat the nails twice over.

V^. Another, although fortunately a less ge-

and irrecoverably wasting, but which, upon due
examination, we shall find she is ever repairing

by other processes. The fluid whi<"hj»s lall-

iig from a higiier to a lower level, carries with
the velocity due to its revolution with tht;

earth at a greater distance from its ci-ntr*-. It

will, tlieniore. ac-elerate. although to an al-

mtv.st infinitesimal extent, the earth's daily ro-

tation. Thw sum of all these increments of ve-

locity, arisina: from the descent of all th<*^llinj>

iieral substitution of tools for human hands, is;j waters on tiie earth's surface, would m time
used to assist the labor of those who are de-i|become perceptible, did not nature, l»y the pro-

prived by nature, or by accident, of some ofj'cess of evaporation, convey the waters back to

itheir limbs. Those who have had an opportu
'nity of e.xamining the beautiful contrivances for
ithe manufacture of shoes by machinery, which
iwc owe to the fertile invention of Mr! Brunei,
jmust have noticed many instances in which the
{workmen were enabled to execute their task
jwith precision, although laboring under the dis-
jadvantages of the loss of an arm or a leg. A
similar instance occurs at Liverpool, in the In.
stitution for the Blind, where a machine is used

their sources ; and thus, again, by removmR
matter to a greater distance from tlu' centre,

destroy the velocity generated by its pre\ious

approiicli.

in. The force of vapor is another fertile

source of moving power; but even in this case
it cannot be maintained that power is crt^ated.

Water is converted into elastic vapor by the

combustion of fuel. The chemical changes
which thus take place are constantly increasing
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the atmosphere by large quantities of carbonic

acid and other gasses noxious to animal life.

The means by wJiicli nature decomposes or re-

converts these elements into a solid form, arc

not sufficiently known : but if the end could be

accompli»»hed by mechanical force, it is almost

certain that the power necessary to produce it

would at least equal that which was generated

by the original combustion. Man, therefore,

docs not cn-ate power ; but avaihng himself of

lli^< knowledge of nature's mysteries, he applies

iiis talents to diverting a small and limited por-

tion of her energies to his own wants : and,

wlu'tlier he employs the regulated action ol

fiteam, or the more rapid and tremendous effects

of gunpowder, he is only producing on a sm.ill

scale compositions and decompositions which
nature is incessantly at work in reversing, for

tin- restoration of that equilibrium which we
cannot doubt is constantly maintained through-

out even the remotest iiniits of our system.

The operations of man participate in the cha-

racter of titeir Author; they are diminutive, but

i-ntTgetic during the short period of their e.xist-

ence : whilst those of nature", acting over vast

spaces and unhmited by time, are ever pursu-

ii!U their silent and resistless career.

17. In stating the broad principle, that all

combinations of mechanical art can only aug
meat the force commimicated to the machine
at the expense of the time employed in pro-

ducing the eflect, it mi^Iit jjerhaps be imagined

that the assistance derived from such con-

trivances is small. This is, however, bv no
means the case ; since the almost unlhnited va-

riety they afford enables us to exert to the

greatest advantage whatever force we employ.

There is, it is true, a limit beyond which it is

impossible to reduce the power necessary to

produce any given effect, but it very seldom

happens that the methods first employed at all

approach that limit. In dividing the knotted

root of a tree for the purposes of fuel, how very

•lifferent will be the time consumed, according

to the nature of the tool made use of ! The
hatchet, or the adze, will divide it into small

parts, but will consume a large portion of the

workman's time. The saw will answer the

same purpose more effectually and more quick

ly. Tliis, in its turn, is superseded by the

wedge, which rends it in a still shorter time. If

the circumstances are favorable, and the work-
man skilful, the time and expense may be still

farther reduced by the use of a small quantity

of gunpowder exploded in holes judiciously

placed in the block.

18. When a mass of matter is to be removed,

a certain force must be expended ; and upon
the proper economy of this force the price of

transport will depend. A country must, how-
ever, have reached a high degree of civilization

before it will have approached the limit of this

economy. The cotton of Java is conveyed in

junks to the coast of China ; but from the seed

not being previously separated, three-quarters

of the weight thus carried is not cotton. This
might, perhaps, be justified in Java by the want
ofmachinery to separate the seed, or by the re-

lative cost of the operation in the two countries.

But the cotton itself, as packed by the ('hinese,

occupies three times the bulk of an equal quan-l

tity shipi>ed by Europeans for their own mar-|

kets. Thus the freight of a given quantity of
cotton costs the Chinese nearly twelve times
the price to which, by a proper attention to me-
chanical methods, it might be reduced.*

ACCUMVLATINO POWER.

19. Whenever the work to be done requires

more force for its execution than can be gene-
rated in the time necessary for its completioH,
recourse must be had to some mechanical me-
thod of preserving and condensing a part of the

power exerted previously to the commencement
of the process. This is most frequently ac-

complished by a ily-wheel, which is in fact no-

thing more than a wheel liavinjf a very heavy
rim, so that the greater part of its weight is

near the circumference. It requires great i)ower

* Crawfurd's IiKliaii .Arcliiptlapo.

applied for some time to put this into rapid mo-
tion ; but when moving with considerable velo-

city, the effects are exceedingly powerful, if its

force be concentrated upon a small object. In

some of the iron works where the power of the

steam-engine is a little too small for the rollers

which it drives, it is usual to set the engine at

work a short time before the red-hot iron is

ready to be removed from the furnace to the

rollers, and to allow it to work with great ra-

pidity until the fiy has acquired a velocity rath-

er alarming to those unused to such establish-

m«'nt8. On passing the softened mass of iron

through the first groove, the engine receives a
great and very perceptible check ; and its speed
IS diminished at the ne.xt and at each succeed,
ing passage, until the iron bar is reduced to

such a size that the ordinary power of the en-
gine is sufficient to roll it.

20. The powerful effect of a large fly-wheel,

when its force can be concentrated in a point,

was curiously illustrated at one of the largest of
our manufiictories. The proprietor was show-
ing to a friend the method of punching holes in

iron plates for the boilers of steam-engines.
Me held in his hand a piece of sheet-iron, three-

eighths of an inch thick, which he placed under
the punch. Observing, after several holes had
been made, that the punch made its perfora-

tions more and more slowly, he called to the
engine-man to know what made the engine
work so sluggishly, when it was found that the

fly-wheel and punching apparatus had been
detached from the steam-engine just at the com-
mencement of his experiment.

21. Another mode of accumulating power
arises from lifting a weight and then allowing
it to fall. A man, even with a heavy hammer,
might strike repeated blows upon the head of a

pile without produchig any effect. But if he
raises a much heavier hammer to a much great-

er height, its fall, though far less frequently re-

peated, will produce the desired effect.

REGVLATINO POWER.

22. Uniformity and steadiness in the rate in

which machinery works are essential both for

its effect and its duration. ' That beautiful con-
trivance, the governor of the steam-engine,
must immediately occur to all who are familiar

with that admirable machine. Wherever the

increased speed of an engine would lead to inju-

rious or dangerous con.sequences, it is applied
;

and is equally the regulator of the water-wheel
which drives a spinning-jenny, or of the wind-
mills which drain our fens. In the dock-yard
at Chatham, the descending motion of a large

platform, on which timber is raised, is regula-
ted by a governor ; but as the weight is very
considerable, the velocity of this governor is

still farther checked by causing its motion to

take place in water.

The regularity of the supply of fuel to the

fire under the boilers of steam-engines is an-
other mode of contributing to the unifcrmity of

their rate, and also economizes the con.««ump
tion of coal. Several patents have been taken
out for methods of regulating this supply : the

general principle being to make tlie engine sup-

ply the fire by means of a hopper, with small
quantities of fuel at regular intervals, and to

diminish this supply when it works quickly.

One of the incidental advantages of this plan is,

that by throwing on a very small quantity of

coal at a time, the smoke is almost entirely con-

sumed. The dampers of ash-pits and chimneys
are also, in some cases, connected with ma-
chines in order to regulate their speed.

23. Anotlier contrivance fi)r regulating the

effect of machinery consists in a vane or a fly,

of little weight, but presenting a large surface.

This revolv«'s rapidly, and soon acquires a uni-

form rate, which it cannot grer4tly exceed, be-

cause any addition to its velocity produces a

much greater addition to tl'.e resistance it meets
with from the air. The interval between the

strokes on the bell of a eloel; is regulated by
this means ; and the fly is so eontrive<l, that

this interval may be altered by presenting the

arms of it more or less obliquely to the direc-|

tion in which they move. This kind of fly, or
vane, is generally used in the smaller kinds of
mechanism, and, unlike the heavy fly, it is a
destroyer instead of a preserver of force. It is

the regulator used in musical boxes, and in al-

most all mechanical toys.

24. Another very beautiful contrivance for

regulating the number of strokes made by a
steam-engine, is used in Cornwall : it is called

the cataract, and depends on the time required
to fill a vessel plunged in water, the opening of
the valve through which the fluid is admitted
being adjustable at the will of the engine-man.

INCREASE AND DIMINUTION OP VELOCITY.

25. The fatigue produced on the muscles of
the human frame does not altogether depend on
the actual force employed in each efrort, but
partly oi. . . requency with which it is exert-
ed. The exertion necessary to accomplish
every operation consists of two parts : one.'of

these is the expenditure of force which is ne-
cessary to drive the tool or instrument; and the
other is the effort required for the motion of
some limb of the animal producing the action.

If wc take, as an example, the act of driving a
nail into a piece of wood, the first of these is the

propelling the hammer head against the nail

;

the other is, raising the arm in order to lift the
hammer. If the weight of the hammer is con-
siderable, the former part will cause th? great-

est portion of the exertion. If the hammer is

light, the cjerticm of raising the arm will pro-
duce the greatest part of the fatigue. It does,
therefore, happen that operations requiring
very trifling force, if frecjuently repeated, will

tire inor«' etroctually than more laborious work.
There is also a degree of rapidity beyond which
the action of the muscles cannot be pressed.

26. The most advantageous load for a porter
who carries wood up stairs on his shoulders,

has been investigated by M. Coulomb ; but he
found from experiment that a man walking up
stairs without any load, and raising his burden
by means of his own weight in descending,
could do as much work in one day as four men
employed in the ordinary way Avith the most
favorable load.

27. The proportion between the velocity with
which men or animals move, and the weights
they carry, is a matter of considerable impor-
tance, particularly in military affairs. It is also

of great importance for the economy of labor, to

adjust the weight of that part of the animal's
body which is moved, the weight of the tool it

urges, and the frequency of repetition of these
efforts, so as to produce the greatest effect. An
instance of the saving of time, by making the
same motion of the arm execute two operations
instead of one, occurs in the simple art of
making the tags of boot-laces : they are formed
out of very thin, tinned, sheet-iron, and were
formerly cut out of long strips of that material

into pieces of such a breadth that when bent
round they just enclosed the lace. Two pieces
of steel have recently been fixed to the side of
the shears, by which each piece of tinned-iron,

as soon as it is cut, is bent into a semi-cylindri-

cal form. The additional power required for

this operation is almost imperceptible ; and it is

<'.xecuted by the same motion of the arm which
produces the cut. The work is usually per-

formed by women and children, and with the

improved tool more than three times the quan-
tity of tags is produced in a givei\time.*
Whenever the work is itself light, it becomes

neces.sary, in order to economize time, to in-

crease the velocity. Twisting the fibres ofwool
liy the fingers would be a most tedious opera-
tion : in the common spinning-wheel the velo-

city of the foot is moderate, but by a very sim-
ple contrivance that of the thread is most ra-

pid. A pieee of cat-gut passing round a large
wheel, and then round a small spindle, effects

this change. This contrivance is common to a
multitude of machines, some of them very sim-
ple. In large shops for the retail of ribands, it

is necessary at short intervals to '* take stock,"
that is, to measure and re-wind every piece of

Tr.an.sactiong of tlic 8ocittj' of Ans, 1P96.
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riband, an operation which, even with this mode
of shortening it, is 8ut!ij»iently tiresome, but

without it would be almost impossible from its

expense. The small balls of sewing-cotton, so

cheap and so beautifully wound, are formed by

a machine on the same principle, and but a few
steps more complicated.

28. In turning from the smaller instruments

in frequent use to the larger and more impor-

tant machines, the economy arising from the

increase of velocity becomes more striking.

In converting cast into wrought iron, a mass
of metal of about a hundred weight is heated
almost to a white heat, and placed under a

heavy hammer moved by water or steam power.
This is raised by a projection on a revolvingi

axis ; and if the hammer derived its momentum
only from the space through which it fell, it

would require a considerably greater time to

give a blow. But as it is important that the

softened mass of red hot iron should receive as

many blows as possible before it cools, the form
of the cam or projection on the axis is such,

that, the hammer, instead of being lifted to a

small height, is thrown up with a jerk, and al

most the instant after it strikes against a large

beam, which acts as a powerful spring, and
drives it down on the iron, with such velocity

that by these means about double the number
of strokes can be made in a given time. In the

smaller tilt-hammers, this is carried still far

ther : by striking the tail of the tilt-hammer for

cibly against a small steel anvil, it rebounds
with such velocity that from three to five hun
dred strokes are made in a minute.

29. In the manufacture of scythes, the length

of the blade renders it necessary that the work-
man should move readily, so as to bring every
part on the anvil in quick succession. This is

effected by placing him in a seat suspended by
ropes from the ceiling : so that he is enabled,

with little bodily exertion, by pressing his feet

against the block which supports the anvil, to

vary his distance to any required extent. In
the manufacture of anchors, an art in which
this contrivance is of still greater importance
it has only been recently applied.

30. The most frequent reason for employing
contrivances for diminishing velocity arises

from the necessity of overcoming great resis-

tances with small power. Systems of pulleys,

the crane, and many other illustrations, might
also here be adduced ; but liiey belong more
appropriately to some of the other causes, which
we have assigned for the advantages of machi
nery. The common smoke-jack is an instru-

ment in which the velocity communicated is

too great for the purpose required : and it is

transmitted through wheels which reduce it to

a more moderate rate.

SXTKNDINO THE TIME OF ACTION OF FORCES.

31. This ia one of the most common and most
useful of the employments of machinery. The
half minute which we daily devote to the wind-
ing up ofour watches is an exertion of labor al

most insensible, yet by the aid of a few wheels
its effect is spread ever the whole twenty-four
hours. In our clocks, this extension of the
time of action of the original force impressed is

carried still farther ; the better kind usually re-

quire winding up once in eight days, and some
are occasionally made to continue in action
during a month or even a year. Another fa-

miHar illustration may be noticed in our do-
mestic furniture ; the common jack, by which
our meat is roasted, is a contrivance to enable
the cook in a few minutes to exert a force which
the machine retails out during the succeeding
hour in turning the loaded spit, thus enabling
her to bestow her undivided attention on the
other important duties of her vocation. A great
number of automatons, and mechanical toys
moved by springs, may be classed under this
division.

32. A small moving power, in the shape of a
jack or a spring with a train of wheels, is often
of great convenience to the experimental phi
losopher, and has been used with advantage in

magnetic and electric experiments, where the
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rotation of a disk of metal or other body is ne-

cessary, thus allowing to the inquirer the un-

impeded use of both his hands. A vane con-

nected by a train of wheels, and set in motion

by a heavy weight, has also on some occasions

been employed in chemical processes, to keep

a solution in a state of agitation. Another ob-

ject, to which a similar apparatus may be ap-

plied, is the polishing of small specimens of

minerals for optical experiments.

Self.Steering Ship. [From Elements of

Physics, or Natural Philosophy, General

and Medical.]

It is possible to make a ship or boat

steer itself, by placing a powerful vane on

the mast head, and connecting it with the

tiller-ropes by two projecting arms from its

axis. If it were desired to make the ship

sail directly before the wind, the tiller-ropes

would be fixed to the vane so thif. the helm

should be in the middle position, when the

vane were pointing directly forward; should

the vessel then from any cause deviate from

her course, the vane, by its changed position

with respect to her, would have produced a

corresponding change on the position of the

helm, and just such a.s to bring her back to

her course. Again, it is evident that, by ad-

justing such a vane and rudder to each other,

in difterent ways, any other desired course

might be obtained, and which would alter

only with the wind. The vane would re-

quire to be of large size to have the neces-

sary power—a wide hoop, for instance, with

canvass stretched upon it ; and the rudder,

that it might turn with little force, would be

hung on an axis passed through its middle,

instead of, as usual, by hinges at one edge.

Cases have occurred where shipwrecked

persons might have sent intelligence of their

disaster to a distant coast, by a small vessel,

or evQn a block of wood, fitted up in this way;

and the method might sometimes save an

additional hand in a boat's crew. It admits

also (?f other applications, particularly in war
As fluids act on. surfaces, in a direction

perpendicular to them, the water on the

right side of a ship's bow is always pressing

towards the left side ; but owing to the equi-

valent and contrary pressure there, the ship

holds her course evenly between the two, or
straight forwards. When a ship, however,
owing to a side wind, lies over, qr heel*, as

it is called, that side of the bow which sinks

most is more pressed than the other ; and
were it not for a counteracting inclination of
the rudder then made, constituting what is

called treather helm, the ship's head would
come round to the wind. Now, ships so

rarely have the wind exactly astern, that, to

diminish the almost constant necessity for

weather helm, the mast or masts, and con-

sequently the mass of the sails, are placed
more towards the bow than the stem.

Again, because the bow of a ship is ob.

lique downwards as well as sideways, the

water, when she moves, is constantly tending
to lifl the bow ; hence, when a vessel is

dragged by a low horizontal rope, as in the

case of a boat attached to a sailing ship's

stern, or is moved by paddle-wheels, like

steamboats, the bow rises much out of the

water, and the stem sinks in the hollow or
furrow of the track : but when she is driven
by sails, as these are high on the mast, and
are acting therefore on a long lever to de-

press the bow, the two op|>osing tendencies

just balance each other, and the vessel sails

evenly along.

The form of the fore part of a ship has
less influence upon her speed of sailing, than

the form of the hind part from the middle to

the stem, called the run. When a ship is

at rest, there is of course as much forward
pressure of water about the stem as of back-

ward pressure on the bow ; but when she
sails, .she is running away from the propel-

ling pressure, and is increasing the resisting

pressure. A gradual tapering of the hind

part therefore, or a fine run, as it is called,

which allows the water to apply itself rea-

dily to it, as it passes along, must quickea

much the rate of sailing. A tree, or the

tapering ma.st of a ship, can be drawn through
the water the most easily with the large end
foremost.
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Rice Paper.—The fine and beautiful tis-

sue brought from China and Calcutta, and

employed under the name of rice paper, is

far from being an artificial substance fabri-

cated from rice or any other farinaceous

material. By holding a specimen of it be-

tween the eye and a clear light, it will be seen

fo consist of a vegetable tissue, composed of

cellules so exactly similar, and so perfect,

that no preparation of a paper could be pos-

sibly made to acquire.

It is now known to be made of (he inter-

nal part of the CEschyttomeiie paludosa, Rox-
burg,—a leguminous phuit which grows abun-

dantly on the marshy plains of Bengal, and

on the borders of vast lakes hctueen Cal-

cutta and Hurdwart. It is a hardy plant, re-

quiring much moisture for its perfect growth

and duration. The stem rarely exceeds two

inches in diameter, spreading extensively,

but not rising io any great height.

The stems of this [)lant are brought in

great quantities in Chinese junks, from the

island of Formosa and other. places, to Chi-

na and Calcutta. These stems are cut into

the lengths intended for the leaves or sheets,

and then, by means of a very sharp and well

tempered knife, about ten inches long and

three inches wide, the pith is divided into

thin circular plates, which, being pressed,

furnish the leaves sold under the name ol

rice paper. The operation of cutting the

leaves is very similar to that of cutting

corks. The leaves are generally seven or

eight inches long and five wide ; some are

even a foot long. Those which are not fit

for drawing are colored for other purposes.

Rice paper absorbs water, and swells s(j as

to present an elevation, which continues after

it becomes dry, and gives to the drawing a

velvety appearance and a relief, which no

other kind of paper produces.

Rice paper may, with care, be written

upon, as the ink «loes not spread. T'lie writ-

ing is glossy, showing some metallic sur-

faces.

Examined chemically, it seems to be ana-

logous Jto the substance which Dr. John
calls medulline. Treated with nitric acid, it

forq[)i oxalic acid.

The white and pure specimens are much
used for drawings ; the inferior are variously

colored, and now extensively used in form-

ing artificial flowers. In India, a pjisteboard

is made by cementing many leaves together,

and of this hats are fabricated, which, cov-

ered with silk or other stuff, are firm and
extremely light.

Rice paper was introduced into Europe
about thirty years ago. The flowers which
were first made of it sold at an exorbitant

price. A single bouquet cost the Princess

Charlotte of Wales £70 sterling.

From the quality of this paper, it may be

most successfully employed in painting but-

terflies, flowers, birds, plants, and animals.

For this purpose, the object is first sketched

on common paper, which is then to be pasted

on a card. The sketch nmst be of a deep

black. On this the rice paper is fastened,

and the painting effected with a pencil and

fine colors. When executed in this way, by

the most skilful hands, the pictures of butter-

flies, insects, &c. have been often mistaken

for the animal itself pjisted on paper. Rice

paper has also been employed in lithogra-

phy, with the roost brilliant eflect.

It is desirable for the purposes of art, that

some aquatic plant should be found in our

own climate whose pith is analogous to that

of the (Eschynonieuc. Is it not possible,

also, to fabricate a paper, the tissue of which
may absorb water, luid furnish the relief

which gives to rice paper its greatest value ?

—[Jour, des Connais. Usuelles, Fev. 1H82.]
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History or Knoland ; vol. Ill ; by Sir Jan. McIn.

T09H ; forming vol. 22, of Lardiicr's Cabinet Cyclo-

pmdia : Philiidrlphia, Carey, Lka &l Blanciiard.—
The hand that traced, in the pages now open before

U8, the instructive lessons which history, truly and

philosophically written, rends to living men, was ar-

rested in mid career by death ; and even the close of

the present volume, which brings us down to the reign

of Elizabeth, is from another pen, from which all

that remains to be written of the history of England

48 to proceed. We particularly lament that this work
could not have been completed by Sir Jas. Mcintosh;

for it is one which by its comparative brevity will,

ae the world grows busier and busier which it seems

to us to do, bo more rend than the larger histories

;

and the spirit in which it is commenced and thua far

conducted, is such a one as men loving freedom and

the rule of the laws, must approve.

In this volume of more than 300 pp., 200 are by

Mcintosh ; and it is gratifying to be assured, as wa
are in a preliminary notice of the editor of the Cy.

clopa:dia, that the materials prepared by Sir James

—

and particularly the MSS. embodying his view of

the revolution of 1688—have been purchased for,

and will be used in, the completion of the history.

We quote the annexed extract as indicating the

generous spirit and high moral feeling which pervade

this history. It relates to a memorable period, and

in the worst sense to a memorable man.

The duke of Alva was recalled from his deplora-

ble administration of the Netherlands, where he
boasted that in si.x years he had put to death 18,000
persons by tiie hands of the hangman. Vargas, his

sanguinary instrument, when he arrived with his

master at the frontier, looking back on tiie provinces
which had endured his rod fornine years, exclaimed,
" There is a country lost by indulgence !" A degree
of cruelty inconceivable which might altogether e.\.

tinguish thft spirit and resolution which resistance

requires : but this extent of destruction, though it

may doubtless be conceived, can hardly ever be I

practised. Tyrants are ignorant of the laws which!
limit their destructive power. Strangers to pity!

themselves, tl»y know not its power over other!

men. Unbelievers in the force of moral indignation,

it bursts upon them when they are leasr prepared.

They know not that every new crime dissnlvcs some'
link of that mutual trust between them and their ac-

complics or followers, without which assassins and
robbers cannot act together. Men who must more;
and more distrust and abhor each other, and who are!

doomed to end inhaling themselves, cannot always'

preserve the union and concert without which theirl

malignity becomes powerless. The infirmities ofl

human nature undermine the conspiracies of the
j

wicked, perhaps, even more than they loosen the

union ofthe good. No man was ever so consistently

depraved as never to be visited by misgivings in a

;

course of guilt which, save only the fellows of his!

crimes, renders all mankind his enemies, forwhosej
constancy and fidelity he has no other security than a

common criminality, which, brittle, as it is, has no
force but against the virtuous ; for, in their relations!

to e.ich other, every villain must live in continual!

dread of fraud, treachery, destruction from his'

brethren in blood. The greater part of them, unripe

in atrocity, must be often unmanned by cowardice,
|

and appalled by fearful anticipations tJiat they arc'

doomed one day to regard their own dispositions

with some degree of that abhorrence which they I

must sometimes read in the eyes of their fellow,

creatures. They at last fall unpitied victims to the|

eternal law which dooms the vices to perpetual dis-

1

cords, arms the virtues with that power which ffcwg!

from unbroken harmony, and hasdecreed that peace]

and faith are blessings too sacred to be allotted to

any except the good.

As an instance of impartial and severe cnitiny

into the glosses with which the conduct of kings is

too often varnished over by the pen of the historian,

wc would refer to the brief but conclusive examina.

tion of the question of premeditation, imputed and

here fixed upon Charles IX of Franc*, ia respect of

the massacre of St. Barthoiemew.

In the appendix, a very curious letter is published,

taken from Murden's State Papers. It is from Mary
Queen of Scots to Elizabeth, and embodies certainly

as it strikes us, all that female malice could devise

to wound another woman and a queen. It is in

French; and though written by a Queen to a Queen,

cannot be d^ently published in a newspaper.

It is doubtful whether it ever reached Elizabeth,

having been found among (he Burleigh papers; but

if it did, every line, as is well remarked by the edi-

tor, " must have been a poinard to her heart, and

would alone account for her pursuing the writer to

death.

John Milton, his Life and Times, &c. itc. with

an Appendix, containing Animadversions upon Dr.

Johnson's Life of Milton : by Joseph Itimgt, author

of the ' History of the English Baptists.* 1 vol. New
York, D. ArpLETON.—The aim of the writer of this

Life of Milton, is chiefly to vindicate his character

as "a patriot, a Protestant, and a non.conformist :" and

this is accomplished, and fortunately so, by means
of considerable extracts from the prose writings of

this sublimcst of English poets. We should say, for-

tunately so, let who would have been the writer of a
Life of Milton ; for few can approach, in vigor and

eloquence, the prose of Milton ; but it is particularly

fortunate in this instance for Mr. Ivimey is not a great

master of style. He writes, moreover, somewhat

intemperatoly, though frequently reprehending, es-

pecially in the Appendix, and irt occasional passages

or note;i in the main narrative, others for that fault.

But he writes with a warm love of Liberty, for devo-

tion to which, he justly argues, that Milton was little

liked, and most unjustly dealt with by Johnson, and

with a full appreciation of the genius and mighty

power of the great Secretary of Cromwell, the unri-

valled Epic Bnrd of England.

The Life and Writinos of John Jay ; by his Son,

William Jay. 2 vols. 8vo. pp. 500. New.York, J. &
J. Harper.—We only received these volumes—pre-

cious wc are sure they will be found, for they relate

to a great, an able, and an honest man—yesterday

;

and can therefore only announce them this week, re.

serving to another occasion the remarks and extracts

which their perusal, we are sure, will richly furnish

forth. We add here only, that they arc, as far as the

paper and printing are concerned, worthily got up.

The French Law and Practice op Patents for

Inventions, &c.by A. Perpigna : Paris.—This work,

in English, is sent to us by Wm. A. Colman, ef this

city, who has been appointed the agent of the author,

who keeps, and for some years has kept, an ofHce in

Paris, for obtaining and securing patents for distant

applicants. The mode of proceeding, expense, &c.

in order to obtain a patent in France, is set forth in

this pamplet : and to so inventive a people ae we are

in mechanics, the information it furnishes cannot but

be useful. I
- .

-"

While referring to Mr. Colman, we take occasion

to speak of two magnificent engravings of Martiri'$,

which wc saw at his rooms, representing scenes from

iParadisc Lost,—the one of "Satan in Council," the

other a " View of Pandemnium." They arc sublime

in their conception, execution, ond efTect, and im-

press the mind most strongly. . ; ; v

AsMODECs at larok, by the author of Pelbam,

Eugene Aram, Sec.—1 vol., Philadelphia, Carey,

Lea cj- Blanchard.—The pieces collected in this

volume appeared originally in successive numbers

of the London New Monthly Magazine, edited by

Mr. Bulwer, the writer of them. Extracts from

P
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several of them, and the last entire, recording the ill

ated love of "Julia," have been published in this pa-

per—80 that our readers have felt that the irnpassioii-

pen of the author of Eugene Aram has not lost its

power in these sketches.

School of Cavalry, or System of Organization,

Instruction, and Manoeuvres, prepared for the

Cavalry of the United States ; by William Theo-

bald Wolfe Tone, Lieut. 1st Regt.'U. S. Artillery =

second edition : Georgetown, D. C, Jas. Thomas.

—

The recent institution of a cavalry corps as part oi

the standing military force of the United States, has

very properly suggested this new edition of the inge

nious work of the lamented Mr. Tone upon cavalry

tactics ; and as there is no work upon the subject yet

adopted for the use of the eorps, it is more than pro-

bable that the one before us written expressly for the

cavalry service at a time when it was proposed to

introduce that arm into our peace establishment se

veral years since, will be temporarily, if not perma-

nently adopted. It was compiled at the express re

quest of the present Commander in Chief, out of the

regulations and practice of the several armies of Eu

lopc, by an officer, who, after being educated in tlie

imperial school of cavalry of St. Germain's, was em-

the Pacha of Egypt, Mehemet AH, refuses to acqui.

esce in the propositions of France respecting the war
between Egypt and the Porte. Admiral Koussin
having sent to Alexandria an express in order to in.

form our Consul general of the note delivered at

Constantinople, in concert with the English and Aus-
trian Ambassadors, having in view to stop the march
of Ibrahim, and to deprive Russia of all pretext for

intervention; M. de Mimault, our Consul general, im-

mediately asked and obtained an interview with Me-
hemet. The Pacha, who had on his side received

dispatches from Ibrahim, received our Consiil coolly,

and refused plumply to expedite orders to his son to

suspend his march upon Constantinople. It would
seem that the part assigned him by the mediators ex-

cited his indignation, especially when he ascertained

that conditions were in some sort prescril>ed to him
without his being previously consulted. Our Consul
immediately despatched the Swan with this intelli-

gence.

This news, if accurate, and it seems very direct,

and the vessel having arrived at Toulon from Al-

exandria, must necessarily be later than the intel-

ligence by the way of Constantinople, is certainly im-

portant, and satisfactorily accounts for the capture of

Smyrna and other military movements of Ibrahim

after the armistice sfipuljited between the Porte and
|

Admiral Roussin. The intervention of Russia now
8Jems imminent; and on that head, we find the fol-

ployed for several years under Napoleon in the light,' [lowing letter from

horae and staff of the French armies ; and who, both
j

Odessa, March 15.—A vessel in 64 hours from

from training new levies, and crossing sabres with |Constantinople, brings an account of the Russian

veteran troopers, had full opportunity to compare not

only the theoretical systems of the several nations of

Europe, but their practice in the field. The work is

fleet being still quietly at anchor in the Bosphorus.
Meantime our government has hired many transports
destined to convey to Constantinople the Russian
troops which are advancing by forced marches to this

divided into three parts. The first contains a system I

ij'cgion. i" the event of the aflairs of Turkey render.

of organization and formation in the field, proposed

for the cavalry of the United States—including a no-

menclature and explanation of the technical terms

used in the service. The second contains the preli-

minary instruction which every cavalry recruit should

receive before he is allowed to manoeuvre with his

corps ; and the third gives a system of manojuvres

proposed for the use of the corps to be raised. In

the course of the work, the author takes occasion

to investigate the principles upon which the manoeu-

vres of cavalry are founded, as well as to analyze the

elementary movements by which they are executed

;

and while he disclaims all pretensions for his work

to the title of a complete cour>j of instruction for a

cavalry.officer, he has given a compendium which

must bQ invaluable, if the military information con-

veyed in it be but as sound as it is clearly and logi.

cally arranged. *

Traveller's Guide to the Middle and Northern

States, and Canada ; M. Davison-—This is the fifth

edition, enlarged and improved, of Mr. Davison's use-

ful little pocket companion. It is ornamented with

a great number of engravings, and includes in its de.

criptions of places, routss, &lc., a number of valua-

ble historical notices, amusing legends, and interest,

ing facts. It is for sale at the Carvilis.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Latk from France.—By the packet ship Charle.

magne, from Havre, whence she sailed on the 7th ult.

we have our Paris files to the 6th inclusive. The
most material intelligence is that relating to the con-

dition of the Porte, and the possible quarrel that

menaces to break out between France and Russia,

for the honor and advantage of defending the Grand

Signior from the triumphant arms of his rebellious

Egyptian Pacha. -\ private letter from Paris, of 5th

April, published in the Havre Journal of 6th April,

gives this account of the refusal of Mehemed AH to

accept the proposals of France for an armistice and

termination of the war.

We have received by express most important in.

telligence from Alexandria of the late date of 11th
March. It comes to us from Toulon, where the brig
Stean has arrived, with urgent despatches for Go-
vernment. The amount of the intelligence is, that

'

!
ing such a movement necessary. The troops will cer-

itainiy sail if Ibrahim should resume his advance ; the
more so, as the French ambassador having only gna.
[ranticd peace on the condition that the Russian fleet

should depart from^he vicinity of Constantinople
;

I

and that condition not having been fulfilled, France
will no longer feel herself bound.

The life of the Duchess of Berri is positively spo-

ken of by the Gazette de France, as being in immi-

nent danger. There is a daily report in that paper

—

surrounded in anticipation with mourning lines-^-of

all that can be collected respecting her health.

M. de la Grange, the friend and confidential coun-

sel of M. Lafitte, publishes a letter in the Paris pa-

pers, respecting M. Lafitte's aflairs, in which, after

bearing testimony to the unbounded liberality of his

client towards the unfortunate and the needy, in his

days of prosperity, avers that all the present credi-

tors but one of M. Lafitte are paid—but that one, tho'

abundantly secured otherwise, insists upon the sale

of M.L.'s dwelling—and to this very individual, now
his creditor, M. Lafitte remitted, some years back,

more than 600.000frs. ($120,000) of aebt due him.

Paris, March 30.—The following letter, addressed
to M. Bclmonlet, a man of letters, will be read with
interest:—

London, March 20.

Sir—The unaccountable and too real proscription

to which I and my family have been subject for so
I many years, will prevent me being present nt the

Ifete which is to take place for the benefit of the

imprisoned patriots, and which is to be presided by
|the illustrious friend of Washington, and the Hon. M.
de Cormenin. As you are one of the Stewards, I

request you to present my offering. The bearer will

deliver you to that effect a decoration of the Legion
of Honor, set in diamonds, which belonged to my
brother, the Emperor Napoleon, which he wore in

the camp at Boulogne, and during the campaign ofl

Ulm and Austerlitz, and which he gave mc on his

return. I wish that the events which it calls (o mind
may so enhance its value, as to render it of some
utility to the generous citizens who arc the object of
the fete. I add to this decoration the sum of GOOfr.

for the same purpose. Accept, etc.

Joseph Napoleo.n Bonapartf..

The entertainment for the benefit of the imprisoned
patriots referred to in Joseph Napoleon's letter, was
to have taken place in the Salle Ventadour, but that

building was refused by the Prefect of Police. It

will consist of a grand ball and lottery, for which
numerous valuable articles have been already sent.

A hotel, situated in the rue de Sevres, has been hired

for the above purpose, and the day that in fixed is

said to be the 7th of April. It is added that M.
Belmontct intends, also, to place in the louery,
the decoration of Napoleon, which is intrinsically

worth a considerable sum. He will add to it a very
valuable sabre, which he has received for the sann:
purpose from young Louis Napoleon. The work-
manship of this sabre is admirable. On its blade are
these words : Honneur, Liberie, Patrie.

The following letter has l»een addressed to the
Editor of the National

:

—
London, March 23.—Sir,—I learn by the journals

that a subscription has been opened for the purpose
of buying in the hotel of one who, in July, sacrificed
his fortune with a view to insure the prosperity and
liberty of his country. The people are always
generous; they do justice to the pure intentions of
M. Laffittc, and are now rewarding, by a token of
their esteem, his strict integrity and his noble pa-
triotism. Dcsi'ous of associatine myself with all

who arc generous in France, i send you my offering;

for in exile wc arc affected, even in a higher degree,
by the glory as well as by the misfortunes of our
country. Accept, Alc.

Louis Napoleon Bonaparte.

General Guilleminot is definitively nomihaied Gov.
ernor of Algiers.

Paris, April 4.—The Bill for coercive measures
against Ireland passed the House of Lords in the ses-

sion of the 1st of April. The royal sanction was
given to the Bill by comini:sion.

London, April 2.—We learn that our Govern-
ment has received the reply of Prussia and Austria
relative to their views on the subject of the aflfairs of
Holland. It is asecrted that they arc in perfect accord
ance with those of France and England. Tnis, it is

said, is the occasion of the conference which took
place vesterdav, and the rise of the funds. C'opsola

87 3-4'.

M. Dedcl, (the Dutch Envoy) it is said, after his

proposition had been rejected, made new ones, which
consisted in demanding the release of the Dutch pn-
soners of war, and the removal of the embargo ; in

offering the opening of the Scheldt as before the cit-

adel of Antwerp, (this is the important point) and io

leaving it entirely to the decision of the whole con-
ference to regulate the definitive Treaty t)etween
Holland and Belgium, provided the latter shuutd con-

sent to the same thing. The last pro|)osition was to

have been presented to the Belgian Government on
the Slst March.
From the well-known character of the King of

Holland, it is evident that this proposition conceals a
new danger. The Cabinet of the Hague would not
have demanded that the queation siiould be left en-

tirely to the discretion of the Conference, without
having pre>-iously consulted the intentions oi the Ca-
bincts of the North, and satisfying themselves that

the three Courts of the North would probably be fs.

vorable to the claims ot' Holland

Constantinople, 8th March.—The greatest ac
tivity prevails among the diplomatic body. A rupture
between France and Russia is apprehended if the for.

mer does not disavow the precipitate conduct of Ad
miral Roussin. That officer nevertheless persists in

demanding the sending away of the Russian fleet,

asserts that this may easily be done if the will be there,
that the vessels may be towed out by the steamboat
which 18 in the great harbour. The Sultan does not
appear to desire their departure, however some voices
have been heard in the Divan in support ot the French
Ambassador, on the other hand, the Divan is sur-pect.

ed, as from there, since the defeat ofthe Grand Vizier,

a number of intrigues have proceeded which have had
the effect of sjireading consternation and paralyzing
the preparations ofdefence made by the Porte.

Daily conferences tske place between the Envoys
of France and England, but the latter appears to act
with more precaution, and merely to prevent any seri.

ous difficulties. Seldom has there been so great a
schism as at present among the diplomatists of Pcra.
They certainly existed at the time of the Greek in.

surrection, but then were attempted to be concealed.
Now It is quite the reverse.—[Augsburg Gazette]

Paris, April 4.—It is announced that at the mo.
mcnt the Egyptians took possessson o( Smyrna and
changed the Turkish officers of tliaf town, the French
and English Consuls took down their flags, signifying

to the commandant of the detachment that they would
quit Smyrna if the Egyptian troops did not withdraw.
At the List dates from Constantinople, which go to

the 7th March, it was hoped that an arrangement
would take'place.

London, April 2.

—

Evening.—Postaeript.—We
learn from a person entitled to the utmost confidence,

that news from Constantinople, via Odessa, has been
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rectived by the government this evening. The dates

reach to the 10th March. Admiral Roussia was ma-

king preparations to quit Constantinople, on account

of his protestations against the prolongation of the

presence of the Russian fleet at Bujukdcre, and the

march of the Russians from Jassy, proving unsuccess-

ful. It is added that the French AmbaMsador had

had a sharp altercation with the Reis Eifendi, and

that in consequence of said interview, he has de.

manded his passports.

Second Pottacript.—Some additional information

has been communicated to us on the subject of the

despatches received by the Government from Con
stantinople. Admiral Roussin has not demanded his

passports of the Porte, but had written to Paris to ask

perinission to retire.

Niw Granada.—We have files of Bogota papers

to the 25th March—the address of President San-

tander—and a long report made by the Secretary of

Domestic and Foreign Affairs, to the Constitutional

Congress of 1833.

The message of Presid't Santander, the choice of

Joaquim Mosquera as Vice President, and the gene

ral tone of the papers, inspire us with confidence that

New Granada—even if all attempt to reunite the

former States which composed the republic of Co-

lombia should fail,—will enjoy in tranquillity, and

gradually mature, free institutions. Both the Presi-

dent and Vice President have had the opportunity of

examining the practical operation of a free represent,

ative system in this country, and of comparing the

mass of happiness, of security and of equality diffu

ed by ,it, with the results produced in Europe by

the monarchical system. Our public schools and

other means of disseminating as widely as possible

the blessings of education, were objects of attentive

inquiry to both those distinguished individuals ;—and

will be, we are persuaded, of their anxious imitation

in New Granada—we hope not in vain.

\^From the Canton Coiirier.^

Late from China.— The Rehellion in Formosa.—
Canton, Jan. 10.—We hear that the rebellion on this

island has assumed a very formidable appearance

;

and that all the disposable military force is being sent,

with all speed, from the province of Fokien. Our na.

tive informants are by no means communicative on the

tiibject. perhaps from the ignorance in which the gov.

emment wisely shrouds all information of an unplea-

sant nature from the knowledge of the public Some
reports are afloat of the rebels having submitted, and

the ringleaders surrendered to the Imperial forces,

but to these we do not attach much credit. The gross

national vanity of the Chinese makes them exceed-

ingly jealous of any reports, that may detract from

the supposed power of the empire, reaching the ears

of foreigners ; and thus it is, that the usual reply to

any question as to any of the numerous rebellions

(which, year after year, spring up in some part of

China, or its half conquered tributaries) is that the

business is "just settled."

Canton, Jan. 10.

—

The Weather.—Our meteoro-

logical diary for the past month shows a more sin.

gular change in the temperature than can, we believe,

be found in any other inter-tropical country in the

world. At the beginning of the month, while a south-

erly wind prevailed, the thermometer stood at 76

deg. with sultry and oppressive weather, but the

northerly wind, which in Canton always bring? with

it severe weather, suddenly reduced the tempera,

ture, especially at night. During the night of the

30tb, a registering thermometer showed a fall of one

degree below the freezing point, and ice was, on the

following morning, found in considerable quantities,

about half an inch in thickness.

Pirates.—By the Governor's orders, proclama-

tions have been issued concerning a fleet of pirate

boats, which have come up from Cochin.China, find,

ing their depredations checked by the vigilance of

that Government. Two of the boats have been ta.

ken, and the prisoners have stated that the whole
fleet consists of upwards of 90 sail. The leader's

name is Yang tsew.foo, a Chinese of Lintin (or Sin.

fan) district.

Canton, Jan. 5.—Our late Governor Le, of whose
death so many reports have been circulated since his

disgrace, has, it appears, arrived at Peking, where

he awaits his trial for bad management during the

Lee Chow insurrection, and other charges which

have been preferred against him.

Canton, Jan. 12.—We hear that an edict has been

received by the local government from his Imperial

Majesty at Peking respecting the appearance of for-

eign vessels upon the coast. A copy of this docu.

ment has been transmitted to the Chief of the Brit-

ish Factory, in which he is enjoined to prohibit in

future the vessels of his country from persevering

in these attempts to open a trade which can by no

means be suffered. The officers of the Imperial Ma.
rine are also directed to keep a strict watch upon

these strangers and send them back to Canton,

whore alone the foreign trade is permitted to be car-

ried on.

This is only one out of several similar edicts ; but

we presume that it has been provoked in this in-

stance by the appearance of the Jamesina, which ves-

sel left Lintin sometime since, as was understood,

on a cruise of this description.

SUMMARY.

From Norfolk to New-York in 33 Aowr* .'/—The
new arrangement of the Baltimore steam.boat Colum.
bus and Pocahontas, says the Norfolk Beacon, which
goes into operation on Sunday next, proposes to

give a degree of despatch unexampled, to the con.
veyancepetween Richmond, Norfolk and New.York,
transporting the passengers from Richmond to New.
York, in 41, and from Norfolk to that great commer.
cial emporium in 33 hour's.

The Genesee Aqueduct.—It appears that serious

apprehensions are entertained, lest the aqueduct at

Rochester should fail. A meeting has been held in

that place to take its condition into consideration, and
to fake precautions to prevent the interruption of the

navigation of the Canal in case of its being injured.

Tam O'Shanter.—Of the admirable group refer

red to in the annexed notice, we lose not a mo.

ment in advising every one to go and see it. No
praise of these figures can go beyond the truth.

We feel great pleasure in announcing that Tam
O'Shanter and his interesting companions, for whose
safety fears have lately been expressed, are comforta.

biy seated in the Sculpture room of the Academy in

Barclay street, where they are now daily exhibited

to the public. They are the first attempt at the comic
in stone, which has, in any country, challenged the

notice of the public. Contrary to expectation, their

debut in England was completely successful ; and not

only the uninitiated gazer, but the cultivated artist,

and even the fastidious connoisseur alike joined

heartily in the merriment of the laughter loving

group, and in their commendations of the genius
which conceived and the hand which executed it.

—

We confess that we warmly participate in the anxiety

which has been felt to behold the bold productions
which have thus set the narrow bounds of the art at

defiance, and have *• won golden opinions" from its

professors themselves; and w^e rejoice that these

works, whose praises have been sung from the great

metropolis of England to the '-modern Athens" of
Scotland, have found an asylum in the American
Academy of Arts.

Inundation at Albany.—The steam boat Novelty,
Captain Thomas Wiswall, arrived Tuesday even
ing at half past 8 o'clock, having left Albany at 10 o*.

clock in the morning. When the boat left Albany,
the water had risen over the pier and wharves at Al.

bany, and was still rising very fast. Large quanti.

lies of timber and lumber were to be seen floating

down the river and property to a large amount in eel.

lars near the wharfs had been damaged.

Natal.—The U. S. ship Natchez Capt. Zantzinger,

bound to Brazil, went to sea from Hampton Roads,
on Wednesday evening.

Passengers—Lieut. T. W. Shaw, James W. Wat.
son, and W. W. Hunter, and W. P. Zantzinger,
Purser.—[Norfolk Herald.

The U. S. schr. Experiment, Lt. Com. Mcrvine,
with Chmmodore Elliot and family on board, sailed

from Nurfolk on the 7th inst. bound to Boston.

We regret to learn that the Hon. Langdon Cheves
has had his arm broken by the upsetting of the stage

between Augusta and Savannah. The driver of the

stage was also much injured, but we understand they
are both doing v/ell.—[Charleston Post.]

Surrey of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.—We learn

from the Quebec Gazette, that Captain Bayfield and
party are to proceed in the Gulnare to survey the

Gulf, about the 22d inst. A tender built the past

winter of about 40 tons, is to accompany the Gul
nare, the navigation of the Gulf being too dangerous
to admit of surveying in an open boat. The party

are to return to Quebec in September.

[From the Journal of Commerce of Saturday.]

Exhibition of the deaf and dumb.—This exhibi.

tion attracted as great a crowd at Chatham street

Chapel last evening, as was ever brought together

there, on any occasion.

The pupils, of both sexes, and ofdifferent ages, had
an appearance of uncommon neatness, cheerfulness,

and intelligence. In their interesting exercises,

they displayed a quickness of apprehention, and rea.

diness of expression, which surprised every one.

—

The very youngest class, which had been instructed,

in connected composition, not longer than ten days,

wrote more readily and correctly than other children

of the same age in any of our schools.

The recitation, by signs, of passages from the

Spectator and Shakspeare, and the illustration, by
signs, of various passions and emotions, and of the -

meaning of different words, were very interesting

and curious. Roscius himself, who could express
thoughts by gestures with as much nicety and variety

as Cicero could give them in words, would have
found a rival in the lad who recited Shakspeare's
seven ages.

The President of the Institution, the Rev. Dr. Mil.

nor, delivered a brief address concerning the affairs

of the institution, from which we are sorry to learn

that it labors under much pecuniary embarrassment.
Four thousand dollars are wanted to discharge debts

already incurred ; and, notwithstanding the aid afford-

ed by the Legislature, the funds of the Institution are '

wholly madcquate to the instruction of all the deaf
and dumb in the State. The whole number of deaf
and dumb in the State, at the present time, is about
nine hundred, and even on the supposition that it will

remain stationary, there will always be one hundred
and fifty of suitable age for instruction. The whole ',

number now under tuition is ninety.six.

Very able instructors have been obtained, and im.
provements in the mode of instruction are making. .

During the intervals of the usual course of instruc

tion, lectures, by signs, on various subjects, are to be
given to the pupils, by the professors.

The young men are also taught various trades, and
the girls are instructed in plain and ornamental nee-
die work, household affairs, &c.

Infant School Society.—The sixth annual meet,
ing was held on Friday, (10th) at the Canal street >

Church.
The annual Report exhibits a gratifying view of

*

the increasing number, poplilarity, and success of the

schools in this city. The first Infant School was
established here in May 1827, and the experience of
six years has placed beyond dispute the practicabili- ..

ty of instructing infants, not only in the branches of
primary education, but in the principles of morals
and religion.

There are now, in this city, 16 schools, wherein
2360 infant children receive instruction—1400 hi the
charity Schools, and 970 in those attached to th« Pub.
lie Schools. There are also 11 private schooU con- *

ducted upon the Infant plan, comprising about 420 ^

children. There arc still 6000 children, under four

years of age, who are not embraced in any of the
schools. The Managers report that their funds are
entirely exhausted, and unless their Treasury is re-

plenished, their exertions can be of little avail. The
impression that provision is made for the instruction

of the in*ant children of the poor, is erroneous. That
Society will be able to support but few infant schools, ,

and their funds cannot be appropriated to children
under lour years of age. Under these circumstaneer,
the Managers appeal with confidence to the public '[

for further contributions.

Infant School Exhibition.—The Exhibition of
one of the Infant Schools, comprising about lOOchiU ^

dren, from a year and a half to five years of age,

took place at the same time, and afforded mnch grs-

tification to all who were so fortunate as to be pre.

sent. They could not only read very well and con.
verse intelligently, but they seemed to be no mean
proficients in morals, arithmetic, grammar, geogra-
phy, astronomy, &c. We have reason to belive that -^
the children thoroughly understood what they seem,
ed to understand, and that none of their answers or
remarks were mechanical.

A liberal Act.—An act of liberality has come to
our knowledge within a few days past, which de
serves to be mentioned. A friend of ours purchased
of the New York Life Insurance and Trust Compa
ny, an annuity of $400 for two near relatives, (moth,
er and daughter) and within a feW weeks after the
purchase the annuitants both died, and all claim on '

the Institution for compensation, with them. A '

knowledge of the facts being laid by the President <

before the trustees, the Board unonimously passed •
resolution awarding to the purchaser $400, being one
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year's annuity. Such an act of liberality will go far

to increase the confidence of community in this in-

stitution.—[Hudson Republican.]

./ The Collector of the Port of Philadelphia, has re.

ceived the document addressed to Captain Kinsman
of the brig Gazelle, by the Royal Humane Society

of London, adverted 10 in the subjoined letter from

the American Consul at London ; and as it does not

appear that the brig Gazelle belongs to this port,

adopts this method of advising Captain Kinsman of

the circumstance, and requesting to be informed

where he may addressed.
Consulate of the United States,

London, 22d March, 1833.

Sir—The Royal Humane Society of London, hav-

ing unanimously adjudged that a vote of thanks in.

scribed on vellum, should be presented to Captain

Kinsman of the United States brig Gazelle, for the

preservation of the crew of the British schooner
" William and Elizabeth," on the 27th September,
1831 ; and having requested me to forward it, I take

the liberty of transmitting it to your care by Captain

Mott of the brig Margaret Anne, as I understand

from him that the Gazelle belongs to Philadelphia.

Should he be mistaken, I would ask the favor of you
to endeavor to ascertain in what way it can be sent

to Captain Kinsman. I have the honor to be, Sir,

your obedient servant, Tuos. Asplvwall.

We find in the Cincinnati (Ohio) Gazette, the fol-

lowing paragraph relative to the only bank, out of

many applied for, incorporated by the Ohio Legisla-

ture at its last session.

Franklin Bank.—The following gentlemen were
elected directors of the Franklin Bank, on Saturday
last :—J. H. Groesbeck, Saml. Wiggins, W. Greene,
Marcus Smith, J. P. Foote, M. T. Williams, George
Luckey, Josiah Lawrence, Edward King, David Lor.

ing, Jas. McGregor, Wm. Disney, and Danl. Corwin.
Mr. J. H. Groesbeck was elected, by the Directors,

President of the Bank.

Premium of $300.—The American Lyceum, du-

ring their late interestmg annual session in New
York, passed a resolution oflfering a premium of $300
for the best text book on Physiology for teachers.

This they were enablad to do through the liberality

of an individual who wishes to sec the body trained

with the mind.

A few days since, three young men, on the south
side of the Island of Martha's Vineyard, were en-

gaged in laboring in a field which was once an or-

chard—-two of them ploughing, and the other picking
up stones at a distance. As the plough passed over
a certain part of the land, the ploughshare started up
two or three pieces of silver coin, which were hastily

snatched up by the holder, and put in his pocket.

—

His companion observed him stoop and pick up some,
thing, and when the plough went over the spot again,
seeing him repeat the movement, he desired to

change situations with him. This was done, and he

too reaped his crop ; when each finding that the other

was master of the secret, they proposed a manoeuvre
to get rid of the third person, so that they could di-

vide the spoil without his coming in for a share.

—

They therefore declared it best to leave off work that

afternoon, as it was nearly 12 o'clock, which was
readily acquiesced in. What they obtained no one
can exactly state—but it is believed that not far from

two or three thousand dollars, which had been ori-

ginally buried there in a bag, (ascertained by pieces

of cloth adhering to some of the coin,) which were
excavated. This was divided between the two, leav-

ing the man in the field, (who was no less a person-

age than our goad friend Jones, well known as the

author of Haverhill) to attest the truth of the old

adage,
*

.
" He who by the plough would thrive,
" Must eitlwr hold himseld or drive."

[New Bedford Gazette-l

A fire broke out in the city of Troy on Friday

morning, which destroyed six buildings, occasioning

a loss of property exceeding 10,000 dollars.

Tenne»9ce Emigrantt to Liberia.—A letter has

been received from Mr. H. D. King, agent ofthe Colo-

nization Society of Tennessee, dated at N. Orleans,

announcing his safe arrival there with the last com-
pany of colored emigrants from this State on the 9th

of April, and stating that the whole party from the

west, amounting to about 150 or 160 persons, would
sail in a few days from that port for Liberia, in the

brig Ajax, Capt. Taylor.—Mr. King had determined
to accompany the emigrants to Liberia, to examine
in person the condition and prospects of the colony.

^—[Nashville Republican.]

Afflicting Cantalty.—We learn thaton Wednesday
afternoon last, a part of the upper floor of the Flour.

ing Mill of Mr. Storm Truesdell, at the Hudson Print

Works, gave way, supposed to have been caused by

the great weight of grain and flour, and Mr. James
Clark, the miller, was killed. When the floor gave

way, Mr. Clark and a young man by the name of

Staats were on it engaged in removing grain from

the front to the rear of the mill ; Mr. C. was precipi.

tated head foremost into the hopper; the grain and

rubbish falling in upon him smothered him to death

Staats was not injured. The loss to Mr. Truesdell

must be very great.

Mr. Clark was a native of England, and had been

in this country about four years. What renders this

accident still more afflicting, he was daily expecting

his family from England. His wife and children are

now on the ocean, or have arrived within a few days

He was a man much respected.—^[Hudson Republi
can.] /^ ~

The laying of the corner stone of the monument
to the mother of Washington, took place at Freder
icksburg on the 7th inst. agreeably to the concerted

arrangements.
About 9 o'clock the President was escorted from

his lodgings to the Town Hall, where he was intro

duced to a number of citizens and strangers, who
called to pay their respects to the Chief Magistrate

of the Nation. The day was fine, and the occasion

attracted a large concourse of persons from the ad-

joining counties. The procession set out from the

Town Hall at half past ten o'clock, and moved ac.

cording to the airangement of the Committee, in the

order and through the several streets previously de

signated, to the site of the Monument.
As the procession moved up Main street, the ex-

tended line, the various uniforms of the military, the

glittering arms, the music, the dense mass that

thronged the side walks, tlie crowded windows, over-

looking the whole scene, altogether presented a view
grand and imposing.

Arrived at the spot, after an appropriate Prayer
by the Rev. E. C. M'Guire, an Address was deliver

ed by the President, and also by Mr. Bassett, the

plate with the inscription deposited, and the other

usual caremonies were performed. The procession

then returned to the Town Hall, where the proceed-

ings were concluded, and the companies separated

Port Gibson, (Mi.) April 20.—The Indian who
was convicted and sentenced for murder, at our last

Circuit Court, received the reprieve of the Governor
on Tuesday last. What few Indians were in the

neighborhood made much rejoicing at his liberation.

It is stated by a writer in a recent number of the

Galenian, that new and valuable discoveries of lead

•re have been made upon the east bank of the Mis-
sissippi river, between the Platte and Grant Rivers,

in Iota county, M. T. The ore is said to be of the

best quality, found in large bodies, and over an exten-

sive tract of country. Among the most valuable

discoveries, is a horizontal cave, the entrance of

which is about 150 feet above the level of the river

It is from two to four feet wide, and from six to nine

feet high. From this cave about 400,000 pounds of

lead ore have been taken, with little labor ; and the

operation was still continued. The land is of the

best quality, and covered with timber. A town,
called Van Buren, (which name has also been given

to the mines and cave adjacent,) has been laid out,

and that part of the country is rapidly increasing in

population.

Cfioetaw Indiana.—About 7,000 of these Indians it

is estimated have removed during the past season.

—

A white teacher among them represents that they
presented on their journey an appearance of great
wretchedness. The cholera made great ravages
among them.

Sir Arehy.—This famous horse has cleared for

his proprietor, (independent of his Btchieveinents on
the turf) $70,000. He is still living, but in the ex-
tremity ofold age, (in his 30th or 3l8t year.) His
vigor is extinct. He has not shed his hair for sever
la years, and it has grown to the length of two or
three inches. Agentleman who has lately seen him,
says that of all animals he is the worst looking, and
would be the last taken for the most celebrated horse
of his age. His owner treats him with all possible
kindness, as it would be unpardonable indeed if he
did not. Prsvender without stint, at rack and man
ger, and a soft and delicate bed, proclaim the Pro
prietor's gratitude. The door is left open to allow
his egress and ingress at pleasure, but it is observed
that Archy only comes out to drink, and having done
so. Immediately returns to his stable.

Except those of the finny tribes, it is conjectured
that Sir Archy's posterity out numbers that of any
living animal.—[Richmond Whig.]

Lotteries.—By the annexed act, it will be Mea
that after the 31st December, 1833, the State of New
York will be freed from this most mischievous ape.

cies ofgambling.

An Act fixing the period for doting all the lotteriet

authorized to be drawn within t£it State. Patted
AprU 30, 1833.

Whereas, John B. Yutes and Archibald Mcln.
tyre, assignees of all the unsatisfied lottery grants
made by this State, have executed to the people
thereof an agreement, bearing date the twenty.fifth
day of Januar)' last, that all lottery grants heretofore
made by this State shall cease and determine from
and after the close of the present year, and releasing
and acquitting the people of this State from all right,

title and claim to continue or draw any lottery within
this State after the last day of December next, pro-
vided the legislature will pass an act declaring that

the lotteries authorized by this State may be contin.

ued until the close of the present year : Therefore,
The People of the State of New York, represent,

ed in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows

:

^ 1. The lotteries authorized by law to be drawn
within this State may be continued until the close of
the present year ; after the end of which period it

shall not be lawful to continue or draw any lottery

within this State ; but all and every lottery heretofore

granted or authorized within this State, shall abso-

lutely cease and determine.

^ 2. That the said agreement and release of the

said John B. Yates and Archibald Mclntyre, shall be
filed and recorded in the office of the Secretary of
State.

Mortgagee on personal property.—By an act of t he
last Legislature, every mortgage, or a copy thereof,

of personal property is required to be tiled in the

office ofthe town clerk, where the mortgager resides,

or if a non-resident, where the property is at the
time ofconveyance. If, however, there be a county
clerk's office in the city or town, then it shall be filed

in his office. Such mortgage is valid as against

creditors, or subsequent purchasers for one year only,

unless within thirty days next preceding the expira.

tion of the one year, a true copy of the mortgage, to.

gether with a statement exhibiting the interest of
the mortgage in the property, be filed as before.^
[Hudson Rep.]

Very late from Charleston.—By the steam-boat

David Brown, Capt. Penoyer, we have received

Charleston papers to Saturday evening, llih inst.

A Poor Storv.—By a statement of the affairs of
the Merchants and Planters Bank of Augusta, it ap-

pears, that the bank owes $345,734 59, and has in

available assets $85,927 51. The only hope for so
great a deficiency rests upon $281,822 00 of doubtful
debts. This statement does not include the amount
due to stock holders for capital paid in, which is

$224,975 00.

A corrtspondent of the Augusta N. American Ga.
zette, writes from Milledgevilje, under date of the 7th
inst. that Judge Wavne has been elected President of
the Georgia Reduction Convention. The vote stood,
Ji'DGE Wayne 151 ; W. H. Crawford 88, scattering
9. The same writer states, that the majority of the
Union and administration members is at Uatt twotm
one.

Danish Claims.—The Washington Globe of Tues.
day last contains a list showing the result of every

claim presented to the Board of Commissioners, un.

der the late Treaty with Denmark. The full amount

awarded in all the cases is $2,154,425. The sum act

tually payable is $670,564 78.

Grten Peat.—The Alexandria Gazette of yester-

day says, that Green Peas are quite plenty in that

market.—-Green Peas were on the table of the Cin.
cinnati (Ohio) Hotel, on the 7th inst.

Important to Mariners.—We learn from a gentle-

man just arrived from St. John's, East Florida, that

the lights at that place have been discontinued and
the lighthouse itself will soon be taken down. This
is owing to a sudden alteration in the channel of the

river, which washed away partofthe dwellinghouse
attached to the station, and partly undermined the

lighthouse. Proposals were issued for taking it

down to prevent its falling into the water. The Ian.

terns, railings, and stone, have been taken down
and conveyed to a safe place.—[Bait. Gaz.]

Presbyterian Edccation Society.—The annual
meeting of the Presbyterian Educatioo Society was
held last evening at Chatham street Chapel—The
Hon. Theodore Frelinghuysen in the chair. The
Report was read by the Rev. Mr. Patton. This So-

ciety was formed in 1818. During the whole period
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of its existence, it has assisted G79 young men in ob.

tdining an education for the Gospel ministry. The
number now und«r patronage is 471, of whom, 74
are in 10 theological seminaries, 150 in 15 colleges,

and 247 in 52 Academies. The number of new ap-
plicants received under patronage during the year,
is 162 ; licensed to preath, 25 ; patronage with,
drawn from 4. Amount of earnings by beneficences
during the year, chief! by manual labour, .$6,501 04 ;

being an average of $28 40 to each individual. Re-
ceipts of the year, exclusive of the above, $23,024
56. Expended, .$24,014 56. Addresses were made
by Rev. Messrs. Gilbert of Wilmington, Del., Wa-
terman of Providence, Peters of this city, and Wis-
ner of Boston. The House was well tilled, and the

services were listened to with great apparent inter-

est.

•We yesterday examined, in the Exchange, the

beautiful row boat constructed by Mr. Joseph Fran-
CIS, for which he has secured a patent. It is about
12 feet in length, beautifully modelled, clinker built,

and put together with brass screws. It can, at plea,

sure, be taken apart put in a small portable box, and
transported from river to river and from lake to lake.

It is calculated for three men or boys to row with
sculls, and will carry the weight of hull a dozen indi.

viduals. with tolerable comfort and safety.—[Gaz.]

Fire Engine.—An Engine remarkable for the ex.

cellence of its mechanical fmish and for the beauty
and 8pl»ndour ofthe ornametUal work, has lately beon
made for the Corporation by Mr, James Smith, of 55
Elm street, and presented to Fire Company No. 23.

It was yesterday placed for sotne hours in front of the
Exchange, and excited general admiration.

It is but jnstice to the mechanics and the artist em.
ployed, beside Mr. Smith, in the making ofthis Engine,
to give their names to the public. The decorations
were designed and the carving executed by Mr. John
F. Miller, Warren street. The painting, gilding

and bronzing of the body was done by Smith & F'rek-

BOR.N, Cherry street. The painting on the back is

from the pencil of Mr. G. W. Tvvibell, N. A., a most
promising young artist : it is a copy of " the Trojan
Fugitires," by Jones, R. A., London, and one more
appropriate could with difficulty be imagined.
The total cost of this engine is sixteen hundred

dollars, only about one-half of which is given by the

Corporation, the remainder has been contributed, with

laudible pride, by the members belonging to the fire

company to which the engine is attached.—[Courier

and Enquirer.]

M. Grothe, charge d'Afiaires from Holland to Mexi.
CO, who sailed on the 8th in the Roscoe, for Liverpool,

is accused by the Mexican Secretary of State, M.
(iouzales, of quitting the country to which he was ac.

credited without the customary formality of taking

l«»ave, and of dishonouring his diplomatic character

and abusing the privileges attached to it, by leaving

a large amount oi debts unpaid.

We publish to.day two laws from the Argus ; the

one relating to the mutilation of bank notes—the other

restricting the trading capacities of that indefinite

person, Co.

An Act to pretent the mtitiluiion of Bank Bills,

passed AprH^i),im3.'
The people of the State of New York, represent.

ed in Senate and Assemblv, do enact as follows :

^ 1. Every person wh» shall mutilate, cut. deface,

disHgurc. or perforate with holes, or shall unite or

cement together, or to any other thing, any bank bill,

draft, note, or other evridence of debt, issued by any

incorporated bank in this state, or sliall cause or

j)rocure the same to be done, with intent to render

such bank bill, draft note, or evidence of debt, unfit

to be re-issued by said bank, shall, upon conviction,

forfeit fifty dollars to the corporation who shall be

injured thereby.

!) 2. This act shall take effect immediately after

the passage thereof.

An Act to prevent persons from transacting husiness

under ^fictitious names—passed April 29, 1833.

The people of the State of New York, represented

in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

4 I. No person shall hereafter transact business

in the name of a partner not interested in his firm,

and where the designation *' and Company," or '* &.

Co." is used, it shall represent an actual partner or

partners.

§ 2. Any persons so offending against the provi.

sionsof this act, shall, upon conviction thereof, be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished

by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars.

^ 3. This act shall be published by the Secretary

of State immediately, and shall not take efl'eci until

six months after its passage.

MISCELLANY.

[From the EHcycloptedia Americana.']

AXTHO.NY WAYNE,
A distinguished general in the American army,

was born in the township of Eastown, Chester coun.
ty, Pennsylvania, January I, 1745. His father was a
farmer of great respectability, and passed a long life

of usefulness to his country, having frequently occu.
pied a seat in the provincial legislature, and repeat-

ediy distinguished himself in expeditions against the

Indians. His grandfather was a warm friend of libe-

ral principles, and commanded a squadron of dra
goons, under King William, at the memorable battle

of the Boyne. He emigrated to America in 1722.
The subject of this sketch received a good education,
though, for some time after his entrance into school,

he spent much more time in planning and executing
military amusements, than at his books ; but, in con.
sequence of a threat of his father to consign him to the
drudgery ofthe farm, he applied himselfassiduously to

study, and in mathematics, attained great proficiency.

After leaving the Philadelphia academy, at eighteen
years of age, he took up his residence in his native
county, and commenced the business of a survey-
or, in which he acquired great reputation and sue.
cess, devoting also a portion of his time to practical
astronomy and engineering. On these subjects he
left maimscripts, which have obtained high con;
mcndation from adequate judges. He likewise fill,

ed some county offices, and took a very active part
in the preparation for the struggle which resulted
in the independence of these United States. He
was one of the provincial deputies, who, early in the
year 1774, were chosen by the different counties of
Pennsylvania to take into consideration the alarm,
ing state of afiairs between Great Britain and her
colonies and report concerning it ; and a member of
the Pennsylvania convention, which shortly after,

wards assembled at Philadelphia, and excited power-
ful emulation in the other colonies. In the same
year he was chosen a representative of Chester
•ounty, in the provincial legislature, and, in the sum.
merof 1775, was appointed a member ofthe commit
tee of safety, to whom the duty appertained of calling

into actual service the associators (as they were term,
ed,) and providing for the defence of the province
against invasion from abroad and insurrection at

home. Being desirous of serving his country in a
military capacity, to which his natural bent was
strong, he retired from civil employment in Sept.

1775, and raised a company of volunteers, of which
he was nnanimously elected colonel. In January of
the ensuing year, he was appointed, by congress,
colonel of one of the regiments which they had re.

solved to raise in Pennsylvania, and, at the opening of
the campaign, received orders to join the army un
der general Lee, at New York. Thence he proceed,
ed with his regiment to Canada, and shared in the

unsuccessful attack upon the enemy at Three Riv.

ers (conducted by general Thompson,) on which oc
casion he M-as wounded, and distinguished hini.

self for his bravery and good conduct in uniting

and bringing olF the broken troops. After the re.

treat from Canada, and the de|)arture of Gates to

join Washington's army, he was entrusted, by ge.
neral Schuyler, with the command of the fortress-

es of Ticonderoga and Mount Independence. Feb.

21, 1777, he was promoted, by Congress, to the

rank of brigadier general. He continued m com-
mand of Ticonderoga and its dependencies until

the month of May, when, in consequence of his

earnest solicitations, he was allowed to join the

main army, under Washington, in New Jersey,
where he was immediately placed at the head of a

brigade, which he made every exertion to bring
into the field in the highest state of discipline.

—

After the British retreated from New Jersey, the

commander in chief complimented him on his

bravery and good conduct. As soon as the object of

the next movement of Sir William Howe was devel-
oped, general Wayne, in pursuance ot the directions

of Washington, left his brigade under the next in

command, and proceeded to Chester, in Pennsylva-
nia, to arrange the militia who were to rendezvous
there. In the battle ol Brandy wine (Sept. 11, 1777,)
he connnanded a division stationed at Chad's ford,

for the purpose of resisting the passage of the column
under Knyphuusen. He maintained the contest with

the utmost galli^ntry until near sunset, when, ai

length, overpowered by numbers, and perceiving the

enemy, who had defeated the right column of tiie A.
merican army, approaching his flank and rear, he was
compelled to retreat. A few days afterward^s (on the

16ih,) Washington determined to try the fate of an.
other battle ; and, both nrinies being arrayed in Go-
shen township, Ciicster county, on the road leading

from Philadelphia to Lancaster, the action was com.
mcnced with great spirit by Wayne, who led the
advance. It was soon arrested, however, by a vio.

lentstorm, which rendered it impossible to keep the
field. On the 20th, Wayne, in pursuance of the or-

ders of the commander.in.chief, to move forward
upon the enemy, and endeavor to cut off his baggage,
took an excellent position, with 1500 troops, includ.

ing militia, a mile south of the Warren tavern, and
three miles in rear of the left wing of the British

army, whence, after being reinforced, it was hia in.

tention to march and attack the enemy's rear Vvhen
they decamped. He made every arrangement to pre.
vent a surprize ; but the British, having received full

intelligence of his movement from traitors, and be.
ing faithfully piloted by them, conttived to attack
him unawares, with superior numbers, and obliged
him to retreat after an obstinate resistance : but his

troops formed again at a small distance. This
affair having caused some to attach blame to him,
he demanded and obtained a court martial, by
whom it was unanimously decided, that he had
done " everything that could be expected from an
active, brave, and vigilant officer, under the orders
which he then had ;" and he was therefore ac-
quitted " with the highest honor." At the battle

of Germantown, he evinced his wonted valor, leading
his division into the thickest of the fight, and in cov.
ering the retreat, he used every exertion which bra.
very and prudence could dictate. His horse was
killed under him within a few yards of the enemy's
front, and he received two slight wounds, in the foot

and in the hand. During a large portion of this cam-
paign of 1777, owing to acombination ofcircumstan-
ces, he perlormed alone the duty of three general
officers. About the middle of February, 1778, when
the army was in winter quarters at Valley Forge, and
suffering miserably from want of provisions, he was
detached with a body of troops to New Jersey, in

order to secure the cattle on the eastern banks of
the Delawaj-e, and to destroy the forage which could
not be removed, lest it should fall into the hands of
the enemy. This was a most hazardous awl ardu.
ous enterprize, within the limits of the enemy's lines,

and in a disttrict of country subject to his control

whenever he chose to exert it ; but he cheerfully pro-
ceeded to execute the orders of the commander .in.

chief and literally carried on a winter campaign be.
yond the reach of any aid. After several skirmishes
with the enemy, i:i all of which was successful, he sue.
ceeded in sending to camp several hundred head of
fine cattle, many excellent horses, suited for cavalry
se rvice, and also in securing a quantity ef forage, and
destroying much more, for the whole ofwhich, for the
well affected, he executed certificates in due form.
He returned to the army about the middle of March
and, with his officers and soldiers received the thanks
of the commander in chief. In all councils ofwar, gen.
cral Wayne was distinguished for supporting the
most energetic and decisive measures. In that which
was held before the battle of Monmouth, he and gen.
eral Cadwalladcr were the only two of the seventeen
general officers who were in favor of fighting. This
engagement added to his reputation, his ardor and
resolution having been so conspicuous that Wash,
ington mentioned him with particular distinction in

his official report to Congress. In 1779, Washing,
ton, having formed a corps of light infantry, composed
of a select body of troops from the different regi-

ments of the army, appointed general Wayne to its

command. In July ofthis year, he was intrusted, by
the commander in chief with the execution of a de.
sign which he had formed for attacking the strong
post of Stony Point, on the Hudson river. For the

details of his success in carrying the fort (on the 15th

of July) by a night assault, and making the garrison
prisoners with bayonets alone, without firing a single

gun, we must refer to the history of the times. In

the attack, he was struck by a musket ball on the

forehead, which grazed the skull neafl^ two inches
in length, just under the hair. He fell, but instantly

rose on one knee, exclaiming, "Forward, uiy brave
fellows, forward I" then, in a suppressed voice, said

to his aids, '• Assist me : if mortally wounded, I will

die in the fort." They did so, and the three entered
amongst the foremost troops. The wound torttmate-

ly proved slight. The thanks of Congress, and a

gold medal emblematic of the action, were presented
to Wayne for his "brave, prudent, and soldierly

conduct." At the end of the year 1779, the corps of

light infantry was dissolved; and, soon afterwards
Gen. Wayne resumed his command in the Pennsylva-
nia line. During the campaign of 1780, he was con.

stantly actively employed; and, in that of 1781,
which ended in the capture of Cornwallis and the

British forces at Yorktown, he bore a conspicuous
part. He was sent by Washington to take command
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of the forces in Georgia, where the enemy were raa.

king formidable progress. After some sanguinary

encounters, he accomplished the establishment of 8C>

curity and order, and was presented by the Legisla-

ture of the State with a valuable farm for his ser-

vices. Peace soon after followed, when he retired

to private life. In 1789, he was a member of the

Pennsyvania Convention, and an advocate of the pre-

sent Constitution of the Upited States. In 1792, he

was appointed by Washington the successer of Gen.

St. Clair in the command of the army engaged
against the Indians on the western frontier. It was
at first supposed that his ardor would render him an

unfit opponent of a foe remarkable for caution. He
soon, however, proved the incorrectness of this idea.

He established admirable discipline among his troops,

and by his wise and prudent measures in preparing

for an engagement, and the skill and bravery with

which he fought and gained the battle of August 20,

1794, near the River 5fiami of the Lakes, he brought

the war to a completely successful termination. In

1793, he concluded a definitive treaty of peace with

the Indians. Gen. Wayne died in December, 1796.

Abbotsford.—In the London Literary Gazette of

23d March, we find copied from this paper nearly at

full length, the very interesting account of the visit

paid by Prof. McVickar and his family, to the depart,

cd Genius of Abbotsford—with the following prelim

inary observations

:

Abbotsford.—At the time when a noble effort is

making to preserve the mansion of Abbotsford, with
its literary treasures, and the specimens of art and

taste collected by its late possessor, that they may
remain forever in the line and name of Scott; and
that generations yet unborn may have the opportunity

of seeing, as they were created and formed by him,

the darling abode, and sources of intellectual enjoy

ment, of the man who has so largely contributed to

the enjoyments of his kind—we have read with great

pleasure the description of a visit to Abbotsford, by
an enlightened American traveller, and published in

the "New York American," of Nov. 23. From
this interesting paper we are induced to copy the

leading parts, feeling assured that the perusal of so

vivid and touching a narrative will have the effect of

promoting the patriotic aud national object to which
we have alluded. If the inhabitant of another hemis-
phere, in our own day, experienced such emotions
and delight in exploring the spot rendered immortal
by the genius of its owner, what must be the sensa.

tions of his own countrymen in future ages, when
they may perform a pilgrimage to the sacred scene

—

may witness the very works of his living hand, be-

fore they drop a tear on the grave where his mortal

remains have their lasting rest in Dryburgh's moul.
dcring Abbey

!

The following interesting information respecting

the progress of the subscription for the purchase of

Abbotsford, is given at the conclusion of Prof. Mc.

Vickar's narrative :

Having occupied so large a portion ofour No. with

what we trust will excuse its length by its interest,

we have not room to do more than mention the pre.

sent progress of the Abbotsford subscription.

Within the present week, her Majesty the Queen
of Spain, having previously subscribed 20/. to the

proposed Edinburgh monument, has transmitted

another donation of 20/. towards the perpetuation of

Abbotsford as a family and public monument. This
noble instance of royal regard for a foreign object,

was communicated through the Spanish minister, le

Chevalier de Cordoba, a gentleman himself of dis-

tinguished literary talent, which made it the more
gracious and acceptable, especially as no other con.

tinental government has shown any regard for this

design. Perhaps the illustrious and gratifying ex-

ample may yet be followed ; for Scott's memory will

be cherished by the people of Germany, France, and
other continental nations, almost as much as among
ourselves. At all events, we shall not forget the

Queen of Spain.

There is to be another general meeting of the sub-

scribers. Sec. next month, when the state ol the fund
will no doubt be made public ; and such measures be
adopted as will complete what may yet remain to be
done for the full accomplishment of the proposed plan.

One of the most interesting books produced on the

occasion, was recently transmitted by that estimable
Scotsman, Sir Pulmey Malcolm. It is filled from
the first line to the last with the subscriptions of all

ranks in the squadron under his gallant command

—

from the pounds of the higher officers to the shillings
of the jolly mates.. Such a tribute is, indeed, well
worthy of being bound up with the rest among the
archives of Abbotsford.

IIow beautifully the common love of literature am-]

algamates adverse political and other opposing feel-

ings which balongj lothc busy world I An Abbotsfordi

subscription-book has been opened by our consul at{

Algiers, and the first name upon its page is that of

the Due de Rovigo, the personal friend of Napoleon,

whose life, by Sir Walter Scott, gave so much of-

fence to his admirers.—[Ed. Lit. Gaz.]

[For the New York American.]
Anecdote concerning Sir Walter Scott, not before

published.—Contrast of taste between Husband and
Wife. On a fine day in spring Sir Walter Scott and
his lady sallied forth to enjoy a walk upon hie own
grounds of Abbotsford. In their wandering they

passed through a grass field where ewes were nib.

bling at the pasture, each attended by one or more
lambs. Attracted by the sportive frisking of the
Iambs. Sir Walter remarked, that •* there was no
" wond«r that Poets, from the earliest ages had se-
" lectcd the lamb as an emblem of innocence, for no-

' thing could be conceived more innocent than its

*' lively playful gambols." •• Yes," replied Lady
Scott, " I like them very much with mint sauce I

!"!

Many husbands would, for obvious reasons, have al-

lowed ihis incident to pass into oblivion ; but Sir

Walter, who seems to have thought the joke too

good to be lost, communicated it to a respected neigh-
bor and friend, without any injunction of secrecy. He
however, considering that there might be, to a cer-

tain extent, an implied confidence in the communica.
tion, abstained from giving it publicity till both the

gifted Baronet and his unpoetical helpmate should be

placed, as they are now, beyond the jwssibility of hav-

ing their feelings hurt, even in the smallest degree,
by its publication.

Description of British Ships at the Time of C^k-

sar's Invasion.—Their botttoms were flatter than
those of the Roman vessels, that they might be the

better accommodated to tide harbors and to a shoal

coast; and they were elevated both at the prow and
the poop, because that mode of building was then

deemed best adapted for stormy seas. They were
constructed wholly of oak for strength ; the anchors
were secured by iron chains instead of cables ; and
tb« sails were made of skins and thin leather, either

because the people were not acquainted with the use
of linen, or because it was erroneously supposed
and this was thought by Caesar to be more likely)

that no weaker material could withstand the winds
to which they were liable in these parts. It was by
disabling their rigging that he defeated them ; and
this he effected by affixing keen bill-hooks to long
poles, and catching with these the ropes whereby
their sails were fastened to the mast : this hold hav.

ing been caught, the Roman rowers put forth all

their strength, and wiien the tackling was cut the

ship became unmanageable. Thus the Romans ob.

tained a victory which they knew not how to seek
by any other means ; for the beaks of their galleys

could make no impression upon the strong oak tim-

bers of the Gauls and Britons ; and even when they
set up towers, the enemy looked down upon them
from their lofty poops, and threw their weapons with
advantage. An opportune calm enabled Ca;8ar to

complete his success, when the ships which had sav

ed their cordage endeavored to make off; and of two
hundred and twenty sail, cf which tlie allied fleet con
sisted, so few escaped, that their naval force was in

that action destroyed.—[Southey's Naval History of
England.]

Hydro Oxygen Microscope.—An exhibition has
just been opened in London, which combines the won-
derful with the instructive in an extraordinary de.
gree. By a very ingenious philosophical application

of an intensely brilliant gas light, the whole effect of

a solar microscope is constantly produced, indepen-
dent of atmosphere or cloud. The most minute ob-

jects in nature are magnified many hundred thousand
times, and the most remarkable phenomena that can
be imagined are shown to the spectators. The ap
pearance of living animals in drops of water are

enough to astonish the thirst for that liquid into ad-
juration. We cannot recommend to old or young a
more curious and impressive half hour's disposal of

time than in witnessing the whole of this very scien.

tilic and entertaining exhibition.

Lobsters.—Southcy mentions in hisNaval History,

that " naval war, since the introduction of gunpow-
der, has affected the lobsters. After a great naval
action the fishermen say that those on the adjacent
coast are found to have cast their claws, and for a
while they forsake those parts."

Foreign Journals.—By Colombo papers, to Octo.
ber 13, we learn, that the mail coach travelling in

troduced into Ceylon continues to open the way to

a better acquaintance with the interior.

POETRY.

THE MOTHER OK WASIHNGTO.N.—Bt Mrh. SiooCRxrv.

[hrom Ike Political .Ircna.]

Ok Laviku tub CoRNCR-tSroNK or TUB MuKr)ii:.\Y or Msii.
WASllIKOTOJi.

Umg lia<t thnu 8lrpt un)i<>if<i : Nature rtolc .

Ill lier soft ministry around thy l>ed,

Aud spread tirr vernal roverinpi. violnt-^riuui'd,
And pcari'd with dews. t»iic tMule bright t*uniiii»<r briiij
Gilts of fraukimciise, willi nwcct toiij of birdu,
And Aulunin CHr>t liin yellow coronet
Down at tliy iVei.—and t4oruiy Winter vpake
Hoarsely of Man's neglect.

But now we conie
To do tht-e Imniagc,—Mother of our Cliief '.

—

Fit homage—Sucii as lioiiorctli hiui wliu pays.

Methinkw W4i see thee, as in olden time,

—

Htiiiple in ca b—majestic and i<cr,ne

—

L'naw'd l>\ ' pomp aud rircuinsiaiice'—in truth

liillexiblf ,—and with a :>parian z<'al

R>'|>res.«in|; Vice, and making Folly {rave.
ThoH didtu not deem it Woman's |>an to waste
Life in initlnrioiu sloth, to sport awhile
AuiidUie ttowers, or on the ^4unlmer wave,
1'heii fleet like the EpiM-uieron away,

—

Kuildliig no temple in iK-r children's heart*,

Save totiie vaiiiiy aiid pride uf life

Which she had worshipp'd.
Of the miffat that clotli'd

The " Pater Patri*-,"—of the de«Hl» that won
A nation'H liberty, and eartli's applause,
Making Mount Vernon's tomb a Merca-haunt
For |>atriot aitd forsake, while (inie shall last,

Wliut part was thine, what thanks to tl>e« are doc.
Who 'mid his elements of Ikmiis wroujlit
Willi no uncertain aim—nursing tlie germs
C(f gitdlike Virtue in his infant mind, .

Wic knttB not—Hearcn can tell.
|

Rise, noble pile

!

And shew a race unborn who rests lielow,—
Aiidvay to Mothers, what a holy charge
\f tlicirs,—with what a kingly power tiieir love
Might rule tlie fountains of ttienew bom mind

—

Warn them to wake at earlv dawn, and sow
(;(M>d seed before the world doth sow its tart».

Nor ia their toil derhne,—that angel-baiida
May put llie sickle in, and reap lor Uod.

|

And gatiier to His gamer.
Ye, wIhi stand,

With tlirilling breast, and kindling cheek, this mom.
Viewing the IrilHite that Virginia |iays

To tlie blest Mother of her glorious Chief,
Ve, whose last thought upon your nightly couch,
Wiiose first at waking, is your cradled aon

—

What though no dazzling liope aspires to rear v

A H>coud WAsiuNoroN—or leave your name
Wrought out ill marble with your country's tears
Of deathless gratitiMie,—yet may ye raise

.1 monument akore the Stan—a soul
Led by your teachings and your prayers to God.

L. H. ».

J
i;-

THILnHtXHl.
We come to luing from llie niglit,

As romeih forth tlie nKirning light;

The wor!d is U-aiitifiil and new,
The eartji is filled with flowers and dew;
Kiidii loudK- !<iiig on wing and spray,
And we more merrily than they.
We gallier strength, we run, we leap.
Find joy in eveiy thing—nad sh-t-p.

With iiiirth and beauty hand in band.
We take poss srion oi tite land :

Life tken is surely not a breatli

—

What tken ha.<< lite to do with death

T

A nwitiier's love, her smiles, her tears,

Are with us in those blrss<'d years,
Tlie seeds of fond artt-ction yo'w n
In youth. Uiat strong in age are gmwn

;

Irfive, that ill part lier love repays,
Her solace in dec'iniiig days;
Warmth, liglu in agi's wintry glonni.
Fair stars, sweet blossoms to tiH- t<mib.

TiM-n knowledge comes with manliocd'a nnon^
Willi care and sorrow—all too soon.
Tlie spriiigi' of mystery are iiiiiM-aled,

Whate'er wa* hidden is revealed

:

A common vision i* the spring
;

Tlie rainbow is a common thing

;

The morning and the .sunset Kkies
Are gazed on with familiar eyes

;

The reign of wild deliglu is o'er.

And tile bright earth is lieaven uo more '.

R. HowiTT.

Yriiirte.—The following is a translation from one
of the best fables of this distinguished writer :

—

Tke .Ifs and Ike flnle.

As through a field a merry ass

In search of thistle* chanced 10 pass
Asheplierd'sfliite forijotten lay
Direct, by chance, in Grizzle's way.
And as again be stops to feed,

His breath, by chance, inflates the reed.
Sudden tli' unusual fv>iiiid he hears.
Astonished Grizzle pricks lii;j ean<.
And proudly said or seemed to cay :

'' Oh, oh ' how well tlii!^ flute I play! -

Will mortals still our music slight ?

Egad! ril bray from mom 'till nifbt.'^
Moral.

A fool, without n cluhn to wit.
May once succeed the mark lo hit

;

And should success be crt>u'n<Hl with |>rals«».

Enough—tlie ass for evur brays.

aevKNoc.
A vixen wife who felt tlie bors<-whip's smart,
Ran to her fatlK-r, begg'd he'd lake her part

;

" What is yeur fault," said he ;
'• come atat« the caae,"

'* I threw aotiie cotth- in my husbaod's face,

For which he beat me •" " Beat y<m, did be ! 'slifc!

He beat my daughter! zounds ' I'll beat *j* lej/t.

If for such fault h« gives my daughter pain,
Come but bis wife—Fd beat li«r bume again.

"
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~ On the 7tU iiisi. 8t West Town. Oranes Co. N. Y. bv the Rev.

Mr. Depew, Jam is M. Taylor, Merchant, of New Orleann, to

Miw Hannah Rosamond, second daughter of Caleb Howell, Eaq
of the former place.

Yeaterday inoniing, in Grace Church, by the Rev. Dr. Wain-
wrlgbt, VViLUAH P. Van Rknssclakr, of Albany, to Ki.iza

Batakd, youngest daughter of B. W. Rogers, Esq. of this city.

Wednesday DioniiDg, ISth instant, by the Rev l)r. McAuley,
Olivk* BmoNiON, M. D. tu Miw Joanna Donaldson, both of
tUa city.

DEATHS.
WednMday night, 8th instant, at 11 o'clock, after a lingering

Btckneaaof 8 months, Robert Matthews, Printer, a native of
Guernsey.
On Tuesday evening, at the houw of L. Haker, Esq. Mrs.

8WSAM U. NlKMCERVlEZ, Wife of .A</iaa UrzinMiemcerricz,oC
Poland, aged 74.

Last evening, Evert C. Littbll, of tJie complaint of the

' lungs, iu the J8th year of his age.

This morning, Gborob Clkmknt, infant son of Dcnnison

and Maria Williams, in the 5(h year of his age.

T^ia morning, Mrs. Elizabeth Jones, in ttie Xth year of

her age.

Last evening, Mary PEARSALl.,aged 2< years.

On Sunday morning, after a long aud |>ainful illness, which

Ue bore witii christian fortitude, Mr. G. W. Tyler, (sou of Mr.
William T and grandxon of the celebrated comedian) in the

3SNli year of his age. Having devoted himself to the tine arts,

and furnished promise of great professional excellence, bis good

i|uaJitic« have endeared him to his astiociates, and left a durable

claim to their t^yuipathetic recollection.

At Barnum'sCity Hotel, Baltimore, on Monday night last, P.

Van Beeck Vollenhooven, Esq. ?on of the chief of the old

aud respectable house of Van Bceck Vollenlwoven, of .Ainster-

dam. He retired at hin usual hour, and was found dead in the

morning apparently in the same position in which he had re

dined. He was a youug gentleman of highly engaging miud
»nd manners, and in his whole tour through the United States,

was universally a favorite in the highest circles of society.

At the residence of her brother-in law M. J. Myers.Esq., Mo-

bile, on the -£id ult., MiiisMARY Anna, daughter of the late .Abra-

kam Reynolds, of this city.

Report or Deaths—Week endino Saturday, May II

Between the age^ uf
90 and 100— I 50 and 00— 2 I 10 and 20— .1

80 and 90— 2 40 and .>0— 8 | 5 and 10— 4

70 and 80— 2 30 and 40— « 2 and .V—10

W and 70— 6 |
20 and 30—10 | 1 and 2— 5

Of aitd under one year, 3,X

Total, 91—22 men, 14 women, 32 boys, 23 girls.

LHneasei.

Asphyxia 1

Cancer 1

Casualty 1

Cousamption 27
Convulsions 6
Craaap in the stomach 1

DiarrbtBa 2

Dropsy tu the chest 1

Dropsy in the head 6

Fever 1

Fever, bilious remittent. . 1

Fever, intermittent 1

Fever, typhus 1

Hives or criiup 1

laflauuuation of b<iwel8. 4

ABM. D.

as

Inflammation of brain.. .. 1

Inflaminatioiiofchest... 1

Insanity 1

Intemperance 1

Martsnias 4
Mortification 1

Old age 2
Palsy 1

Peripiiui'mony ti

Sore throat 1

Spasms 1

Stillborn 10

Tabes Meseuterica 1

Unknown 1

Whooping cough 3
STEPHENS, City Insnector.

railhoad notick.
I^Tha subscriber bavine been appointed by tlio Genrral

Asaeuibly of itiis St<<te,Al the^r seasiuu ici New-Hareii, in May
lasf.tncall th« first niteiingoltlie •' Do.<lon, Norwich ami New-
LundoD Ballr jsil Compaiiy," hereby g.ves notice (hat the first

marling ufsaid Curpniaiion will b' Imlilcn acClarkN liotr', ii,

the ciiy of .Norwich, on WednesUar the -.Qih diy of May nexi,

ai a u'chKk ill the afternoon. W.M. P. lillEKNT..

Morwicli. Coi,n. A|irll 33, I8r>3. mlS 3t

q,i;ins:bavo bank.
J3^ The C'>nimi»«»oiiers appointed lo nceive sub^crifMions

t« ihs Capi'al Stuck uf the Q.uin<;baug Bank, will open the

b«nks f,*r that puriKxe, ai Ciurk's HutuJ, in the city uf Nor-
wich. OB Wc<lna«<lay the 3»ih day of May, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
At iha lira* oi subscribing, an iiivialmeni of ten dollarj will be

laqulrad to be paid, in gold or silver, or in bank notes of any
baak lii the siaie sf Connecticut, or of the Bank of the United

States, or of any of ihe banks in the ciiies ut NHw-Yurk or

Bastan.

Norwich, Conn

DENNIS KIMBERLY,
CBKN J.^CKSON, Jr.

J. O. W. TRUMBULL,
JEDEDIAH HUNTINGTON
S/kMUEL INGHAM,
April 34, 183).

1

Commis-
sioners.

ml8 Jt

TO DIRECTORS OF RAILAVAY COJKPA-
KIKS AND OTHKR ^VORKS.

Sj» An Engineer lately from Englaiid, where he has been era-

Kloycd in the locaiion and ezecuii<ii> of the principal railways

in tkat euaatry, wiabea to engage with loiue company in the

UHiUd Males.
Frwm his practical knowledge of the various kiHds of motive

^wcr, bethel stationary aad loromoiivr engiiies, also the con-

struction of railway carnages of many ilescrlpliuns, he has no

daubtthat h» would prove ofstficiviit service to any company
liavlag works now ii> prncress.

Leiiers addressed to W. E. O. 35 Wall street, or to the care

of Wra. It F. Jacques, 90 South street, will be punctually at-

MM led in. Mast satisfactory reference c><n be given. mil if

HOVKI^TY -WORKS)
Near Dry Dock, Now-York.

r^THOMAS B. STILLMaN. Manuftkctiirer ol Steam

EngiDss, Bailsrf. Railroad and Mill Work, Lathes, Presses,

and oihsr Mschinerv. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tubular Boil-

ars which are warranted, lor safety and economy, to be tupe-

rlor to any thing of the kind heretofore used. The fullen

assurance Is given that work shall be done wei;, ami on res-

aooable terms. A share of public patronage is respecifullj

acUcticd.
«"*»

MECHANICS' MAGAZINE,
AND

Register of Inventions and Improvements.

a^aj- To tlie Mechanics of the United States.
—In this populous and enlightened country, almost every
description of persons can obtain knowledge and amtise-

raent, connected with their peculiar piu^uits, through the
Medium of the Journal or Magazine especially devoted to
their interests. The Theologian, the Farmer, the Philo-
sopher, the Sportsman, and even the PUmgh-Boy, has each
his journal, where he can find a recortl of the passing
events of the day, connected with his peculiar avocations,
and recreation. Hitherto, the Mecltunics (who form a
large and most important portion of the community) have
had no Journal to which they could turn, with thecertainty
of finding tliat infonnation they desire—no pcritxlical, (jf

which they could with confidence say,

"This is ours, a.nd for us."

In the lio|)e tltat the attempt to supply such a want, at a
price so reasonable as to be within the reach of all, will
meet with your active simport, the subscriber proposes to
publish on the first day ofeach month a " Mechanics' Mag-
azine." It will contain a well digested selection of the
most useful and interesting articles from the London Me-
chanics' Magazine, London Register of Arts and Sciences,
Repertory of Inventions, Library of Useftd Knowledge,
Journal ofthe Franklin institute, and other works connec-
ted with the Arts and Manufactures published in this

coimtry and in Europe, accompanied with numen>us well
executed engravings. Its pages will be open for the com-
munications of all, and especially for those ofthe Practical
Artisan, to whose interests it will be more particularly
devoted.

Tlie " A/ecArtmc*' Magazine" will contain also a due
portion of the occurrences ofthe month, Scientific and Lit-

erary, Reviews ofBooks, Anecdotes, Economical Receipts,
Reports of the state of Mechanics' Itistilutions, and other
Scientific Societies in this aiul other countries.

SO" In order tliat the work might be produc^^d to the
entire satisfaction of those for whom it is designed, and
with credit to myself, I have secured the aid of a gentle-
man who was for several years engaged in publishing
the London Mechanics' Magazine—a work of great merit
and extension, and wliich Dr. Berkbeck, the President of
the Ijondon Mechanics' Institution pronounced as the most
vtUuable gift the hand ofscience ever offered to die Artizan

Each succeeding number will contain 64 pages, handsome
ly printed, and attaclied in a neat cover. Six numbers
will form a volume, for w hich an Index and Title-page will

be supplied, and also a Portrait ofsome distinguished Me-
chanic, as a Frontispiece.

Terms, 93 per annum, in advance.

D. K. MINOR, 35 Wall street, New-York.
%* No 4 (for April) is just published and ready for de-

livery.

G. LANSING, Engraver on Wood,
33 WALL STREET.

ftCr AH kinds of Machinery correctly dra\vn, and neat-

ly engraved. m4

PATKNT RAII.roAD, SHIP AND BOAT
SPIKES.

^Cj^ I he Troy Iron and Natl Kaciory keep coneiant^ foi

sale a very e.xtenslye assortment ol Wrought Spikes and Nails,

fioin 3 to 10 inches, manufaitured by the subscriber's Patent

Machinery, which after five years successful operation and
now almost universal use in the United States (as well as En-
gland, where the subscriber obtained a Patent,) are found su-
perior to anv ever offered in market.

Kiiilroail Companies may bn supplied wUh Spikfs bavins
countersink heails suitable to tlie liolee in iron rails, to anv
amount and on short notice. Almost all the Railrnails now in

progress In tl«e United States are fastened with Splkis nia^e ai

the above named lucio.-y— lor which purpoce they aiefound in-

valunble, as t'leir adhesion is mure than double any common
."pikes made by (hu hammer.
23" All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y., will fce

punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Aeent.
Troy, N. Y. July, 1931.

t:^ Spikes are ke^H for sale, at hrtory prices, by I. k J
Towiiseiiil, Albany, and the pr'ncipal Iron Mcrchanis in Alba-

ny ami Troy ; J. I. Browcr, 2iJ Water street. New Tork ; A.
.M. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Janviers, Bauimorej Degrand k.

Smith, Boston.
P. S.— Railroad Com|tanies wouM do well to forward their

i>ider8 as early as practical, as the subticriber is desirous of ex-
tending the manufacturing so as to keep (tace with the daily

increasing demand fur liis Siilkcs.

JiSlam H BURDEN.

!r3- TO"WNSEND *t DURFEEf of Pa'myra, Maru
facturrr* of Railroad Hope, having removed thf ir establirfli.

ni>nt lo Hudson, under die name ol Dui/ee &. May, offer to

supply Rope of any required Icneih (without spine) tor in-

elineil' planes of Railrnat.B at the shoiteai notice, and deliver

them In any oflhc principal ciiies in the United States. As lo

the qualiiy ol Rope, the public are referred to J B. Jervis. Ene.
M tu. H. R. R. to , Albany ; or James Archibald, tngineei
Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad i;onipany, t^aiU'n
dalf, Luzerne coniity, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Colij.iibia county, Neiv-Yoik, i

January -29, 1833. S Hi t(

SURVEYORS* INSTRl'MEKTS.
9:;^ Compasses ui various sizes aud ol superior quality

warranted.
'

Levelin: Instruments, laree and small sizfs. with hich ma;-
uifying powers with glasses made by Troughlon, together wat,
a laree Hssorimeiu ol Enginecnii? Instruments, manufactured
and sold by E. h O. W. BLUNT, 154 Water street,
J3I 6( corner of Maidt-nlane.

ESGINEERING AND BURVEYIAO
INSTRUMENTS.

]l3'Thc subscriber manufactures all kinds of Instruments in

hir ptufe.-sinn, warranted etiuAl, if not pupeiioi, in ;jrinriplesur

construction ami workmanship to any iniported or mai.urac-
ttircd in the Uniteil Stales ; several ' I which areeni re.ly tiew;

anions which are an Impioved Compass, with aTe esco|>e st.

tached, bv which angles can tie taken with or without ttie uae
odhe neeille, with perfect acuracy—also, a Railroad Ooiiinin.
etrr, «ith lwoTrlesco|.e'<—anil a Levelliiii! luatruuient, wiih «
Goniometer attached, pariicularlv a. I anted to Railroad purpu.
ses. WM J. Y"UNG,

Mathematical Instruinent Maker, No. 9 Dock street,

Philadelphia.

The fol owlnf? recommendations are respeilfully submitted
lo Engineers, Surveyors, and others interested.

Baltimore, 18S5.
In reply tothy inquiries respecting the instruments manu.

factored by (hee, now in use on the Ba!tiinure and Ohio Rail.
road. 1 I heerfully furnish thee with the following inlorniaiun.
the whole number of Levels now in p<>8se8slon of the depait-
oient ol construction of thy make is sfven. The whole nuui.
Osroftlie "Improved Comfiass" is eight. These are all ex.
clu'lve of the number in the service uf the Engitieer and Ura.
iluaiii'it Drpariment.
Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. They have

n fact nee<led but little re]mirs, except from ace dents to whirh
all in^truniciitsortlie kindare liiible

I have louHil that thy pat'.erns for the levels and compas'ea
have been preferred by my assistants generally, to any others
in use, and the Improved Compass is superior to any other de-
cripiion ol Uoniometer that we have yet tried in laying the rails

on thij Road.
This instrument, more recently improved with a reversliig

telescope, in place of tiie vane sights, leaves the enginerr
scarcely any thiog to desire in the lot maiion or convenieme of
the Coinf-ass. It is indeed the mo-l conipleielv ailapied to la'rr

al angles of any simple and cheuy insiiument that 1 have yet
seen, and 1 cannot but believe it will be prelerred to all oihrrs
now in u-e lor laying ol rails— and in fact, when known, I think
it will l>e us highl/ appit^clated liir common surveying.

Res|H-ctiullvthv lr:eiKl,

JAMES P. STABLER, Superintendant of Construction
ol Baltimore aid Ohio Railroad.

Philsilelphta, February, 1833.

Havine for the last two years made constant use ol Mr.
Young's *' Patent Improved Compafts," I caa cafely say I be
lieve it to be much tuperiur to any othei instrument of ihe kind,
ow III use, and as such most cheerfully recommend it toF.u-
incurs and Surveyors. E. H. <ilLL, Civil Engineer.

Germantown. February, 1833.
For a year past I have used Instrunients made by Mr. W. J.

Vcunt:, t>r I'hiladelphia, in which he has comuined the propei-
liesol H Theodoliie with the conimoii Level.

1 coiisiiler these Instruments ailmirably calculated for layiii<;

>ut Rallr< ads, and can recominend them lo the notice of Engi-
iieers as preferable to anv others lor that purpose.

HENKV R.CAMPBELL, E112. PhHad ,

ml ly Gcrniaiit and Norrist Railroad

'4^

M

100
30

![3-GRACIE. PRiaiE A CO.* offer for sale, at sn
Tiroail street

—

2 cases Gum Arabic 1 ..- l . .-

i« do. Danish Smalts. EFFK j
" :- '

10 ilo. SaxoD do. do. $- Reduced Duty ,.

low baes Saltpetre j
2 do. GjII .\uis; 20 tons Old Lead .

'..

100 do. Trie.n Rags, FF .*-*-;''•.

Ii boxes each .50 lbs. Tartaric Acid / ."*'
:

6 do. each -is tt>8. do. do.
:'\,,-r--

1 case oO bottles Syrop (!p Vinaisre
-/>:'•

10 cases White Hermitage; 30 do. CoticRnije
10 do. Dry St. Pcray : .50 do. Bordeau.v Giave

do Chateau (irille ; ocaseseacli II bottles Olives in Oil

bales Fine Velvet Bottle Corks
do. Bourkon Cloves
do. .M(ilieres Almonds .' .vi

l43 bundles Liquorice Root
"':.

4 bales Goat Skins
t cask Ke«l Copper, I do. Yellow do. .

.

DRY GOODS BY THE PACKAGE.
10 cises liuht and daik ground Prints

40 do. 3-4 and 6-4 colored and black Merii.os
|.'> do. 0-.1 colored and black Circassiani)

2 do. f.lk Bandannas, black aud colored ,^^, j.

4 do. Italian Liistrii-gs ',
.

3 do While Sattcens • ."" T
4 do. White Quillings — «jCv
10 do. Borrie's Patent Thread, No. -2S and 3S '

*'

10 do Super tilch col'd Madras Hdkis, ent. lo debenture
100 pieces h ine English Sheetings, for city iiade
3 car;es Cantoon Cords
8 do. Su|ier blue, black, and colored Cloths—aelected ex-

pressly (or Merchant Tailors
3 j bdles low priced poio Blankets. ***.•!

IMPERIAL AND ROYAL—From the celebrated SauserllM
Mills, ol the following sizes, all put up with 4S0 perfect sheets

toeachreaiii

—

Sizi— 2l\3o. 24lxS6, 2H34i. 2qx36, 26x37,29x41,27x3*},
2lxjS, 2i>2!),24x3'j,2l.\26. 21x37,20x24, Stc, be.
AUo— All the old stock of Meilium will be sold at very re-

luced prirec, to close sales, inc M.U having discontinued ma~
king that dcscri^Hion of paper.

ALSO,
Chinese Coloretl Paper—for Labels, Perfumery, fcc.

cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper
2
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Grkat Western Railroad.—We would ask

the attention of those of our readers who are

at all interested in the prosperity of the city

and state of New-York, to the communication

of " G. Jr." in this number of the Journal, upon
the subject of the Great Western Railway. It

is a work of great importance to New-York,
—one in which every New-Yorker should

feel deeply interested, and we therefore cheer-

fully join with our correspondent in saying,

" GO ON."

South Carolina Railroad Report.—The
last Annual Report of Alexander Black, Esq.

which will be found in this number of the

Journal, gives us the desired information rola.

tive to the South Carolina Railroad. We have

of late heard many inquiries relative to the

condition and prospects of this road, and are

therefore gratified t» be able to give an answer

so favorable as that which may be gathered

from this Report. In order to give a fair view

of the advantages and privilegi^s of this com.
pany, we also give the 1st and 11th sections ot

the act of incorporation, from which it will be

at once seen that their privileges are very ex-

tensive, and secured for a long period.

When we reflect for a moment upon the ex-

tent of its privileges, the enterprise of those

engaged in its construction , and the wide e.\-

tent of country for which it is destined to be-

come the medium of intercourse with the At-

lantic, we cannot but believe that the stock will

become exceedingly valuable.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable
the Senate and House of Representatives, now
met and .sitting in General Assembly, and by
the authority of the simie. That the Company
provided for in the aforesaid act, and hereinaf-

ter more especially incorporated and author-
ized, shall, and may direct and confine their

first efforts and enterprise to the formation
j

and completion of the rail communication be-j

tween Charleston and the Savannah river, atj

or near Hamburg, and other points or places!

on the said river, by branch or branches of ihei

said railroad, in the manner hereinafter nien-{

tioned ; and when such communication shall
|

be contpleted, or before, if ihe said company
I

shall find it practicable and advantageous, they I

shall have power and authority to lay off and
construct branches thereof, to Columbia and
Camden, or to the most convenient points at or
near these towns, or otherwise to construct
railroad or railroads between these two towns
and Charleston ; and the right to make, keep
up, and employ such railroads, shall be vested
in the company herein and hereby incorpora-
ted exclusively ; and for the term of time here-
inafter mentioned, no other communication be-

tween Charleston and Savannah river, at or
near Hamburg, or the waters of the Savan-
nah river, or the towns of Columbia and Cam-
den, or to any point on the rivers at or near the
same, by other railroads, or newly constructed
canals, shall be constructed by or under the au-
thority of this state.

Sec. 11. And be it further enacted by the au-
thority aforesaid. That the said South Caroli-
na Canal and Railroad Company shall, at all

times, have the exclusive right of transporta-
tion or conveyance of persons, merchandise,
and produce, over the railroad and railroads,
and canals, to be by them constructed, while
they see fit to exercise the exclusive right

:

Provided, That the charge of transportHtiuii or
conveyance shall not e.vceed thirty-five cents
per hundred pounds on heavy articles, and ten
cents per cubic foot on articles of measurement,
for every one hundred miles, and five cents per
mile for every passenger : Provided always,
That the said Company may, when they see
fit, rent or fa-m out all or any part of their said I

exclusive right of transportation or conveyance
of persons, on the railroad or railroads, with!
their privileges, to any individual or individuals, i

or other company, and for such term as niay
be agreed upon, subject to the rates above men-'
tioned ; and the said Company, in the exercise!
of their right of carriage or transptortation of
persons or property, or the persons so taking
from the Company the right of transportation
or conveyance, shall, so far as they act in the

jsame, be regarded as common carriers. And
it shall be lawlul for the said Company to use
or employ any sections of i^tbeir intended rail,

road, subject to the rates before mentioutd. be-
|fore the whole shall be completed, and in any
;i)art thereof, Arhich may afford public accont.
jiiiodation for the conveyance of |>er6ous, nicr-

jchandise, or produce ; and also to lay off and
jconstruct, and put in operation and use, any
jbranch or branches of the said railroad, so as tit

jcommunicatc with the waters of tJie Savannah
jriver, or navigable waters of the Edisto or its

branches, subject to the aforesaid rates of trans-
portation. And the said Company shall have
power to take, at the store-houses they may
establish on or annexed to their railroad, all

goods, wares, merchandises and i)roduce in-

tended for transitortaticn or conveyance, pn--
scribe the rules of priority, and charge sin-h
just and reasonable terms and eompens;Uion for
storage and labor, as they may by rules estab-
lish, (which they shall cause to be published,)
or may be fixed by agreement with the owners

;

which compensation shall and may be distinct

from the aforesaid rates of transportation.

Thk Erie Ca.nal.—We are gratified (says the Al-

bany Argus of Wednesday )tc learn that the breaches

in the canals have been all repaired, and that tlic en-

tire line of the Erie canal is now navigable. The
packets arrive at and depart regularly fromSchenec.
tady. Much credit is due to the superintendants of
repairs, for their activity in preventing and prompt!,

tude in repairing injuries by the late rain, lender

their supervision, the amount of damage to the ca-

nals, compared with what might have been ani;cii«.

ted, is very trivial.

There are 1681 Canal Boats that ply on the Erie
canal. 300 of these are said to belong to Cayuga
Lake alone.—[Alb. Adv.]

Homes and Steam.—At the ninth anni-
versary of the London Mechanics' In.stitu-

tioii, Dr. Birkbeck, in awarding a prize of
£20 for the best essay on steam, observed,
that the author had discovered several noti-

ces of the power of steam by the ancients,

which had escaped preceding writers- H<r

had also detected, in the eighth book of liie

Odyssey, a probable allusion to steam navi-

gation :

" So slialt thou instant reach tlie realiiu aMfigned,
In wc^rous shipM, self-moved, instinct with mind :

No helm secures their course, no pilot guidefl

;

Like man intelligent they plougii the tides, ^

Conscious of every coast and e\ery bay,

That lies beneath the suii'si aJl-aeeing ray.

Though cloud* and darkness veil the encumbered sky,
FearleDs through darkness and through clouds tliey fly,

'

High tempests rage, high rolls the swelling mam,

—

The aea may roll, the tempests rage in vain."
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Some Remarks respecting oirr Western and business, of traJc ; and if we can, by a good
Fennsylvanian Counties, and the Means of v.vA prolitablo investnifnt, draw resources to;

Communication ujith them. By CJ. Jii, [For 'our own houi-c—if wv can do this, too, with;
the Amcricau Railroad Journal.] \\vrrcaffr case, in ie/^s distance, av.d wit'.i Irss ex-\

Since the first ajritution of the question of J?'«''A-^, tlian othcrn vun tivuw it to thrnj, (a-.id it

a j^-t at Western Railroad, from i\w city o!" Sew.
York, through our southcra counties, to LiUkc!

Eric, (ht-rc has been at tiaies much excitpin; iit|

expressed by the community upon this i;i-;)or-;

tant subject. A subject we will VL-nti;;-;! to da- i, , . ,

.„,„„.• .„ •, J
•

. ^ 1 .
I roi;t<*,) as ti:r "cneral and most proper one nomt

Clare ot more vttal importance, not only to our
, , eai;.;:lationrand th.t too at which the ion.-!

city, but to our state, has not, smce the r.ari!||put(;d distance, reckoning from Baltimore and!

sect every corner of these counties. The Ith-

aca Uailroad, continued through Ovid to Ge-
neva, Geneva to Kochester, and so on, by two
other routes to BuH'alo. In fact, we cannot
now (neither could we of the Erie Canal,) com-

you will look at tlto map of our sttite, or visit
j

piite the ninnher, nor hardly where these little

the resnuiked sectiotis of cuiiritry, you will, I

amcoMviueei', s:\y -.vilh mo thatwc can,)—letiiR:

up wliih^ v.'c may, and about it.
j

'i'akJ!!^ Owcj^o, (whicli, if our confeinp'.atedj

road ji[o iulo operation, will be the Utica of the

projection of that hving artery, tli« Erie Canal,

been hold before tlic public consideration. I>ut,i

unfortunately for us, within the last year, the.

public mind has !)een .so much distracted by|

general, political, and, at times, opjiosingiiitcr Philadelphia as the great rival of Nex.-.York

Ni'w-York city, wo'.dd meet, we have, by follow-

inir either of onr proposed courses, and the

bed of the Siiscjueiinnnali, a balance of 50 or
oO miles in our lavor.

Some portions I have hcctrd who consider

ests, that the subject for the preseul apjx.urs to

be at a pause.
j

At the Kaat.skill, upon the Hudson river, a

ridgr of niountajnous district com.ucnc! tJ, and ,

extends in greater or less elevation, witii a broad i

sweep through Madison county, aiuJ then so:ith-!

erly again, across the whole state. T!ie ojily'

break worthy of importance along its wliolei

extent is the gorge of the Bejiver Creek and
i

Cattatunc, showing, from Ithaca, at tlie head of'

Cayuga Lake, in Tompkins county, to Owcgo.i

on the head waters of the Susquchamiah riv.|

cr, the present route of the Ithaca and Owegol
Railroad: so that you will at once observe,

that from the westerly portions of Greeu, Uls-i

ter, and Sullivan, and so through ail ;!i.' soutli-j

orn and more western tier of countie^', we I

are, in a commercial point of view, entirely

deprived of .nny communication, eifaer l:y ca-

nal, good road, or navigable water, with the

grand focus of the wealth of- the State—our

city.

These counties, especially the more west-

ern, are in richness, depth, and fertility of soil.

not surj)assed by any, eitiier in the country or

state ; and some of them possess immense re-

sources in quarries of an excellent quality ol

white and grey granite, limestone, and gypsum.
Every moment that we procrastinate is an

age of interest against us. Baltimore, tliai city

whose enterprise and puldic spirit is so justly

celebrated, is now, this very inomrr.t, drawing

increased resources fn-m out the very bosorr;

of some of our western and richest ciuntirs

in the state !

.
The Susquehannah, whose head waters

branching out in navigable and many courses,
look upon and embrace our frontier, is everv
season whirling down its rapid tiiie tiie ricii

produce of not only Alieghaiiy, Tioga, Steu-
ben, Broome, and Delaware, but since the ca-
nal from Seneca Lake to Newtown, is extend-
ing hs trade in Ontario, Yates, S.-neea, and
Tompkins ; the three latter counties, e.<peci:;!iy.

considered the garden of our State. And now
that the Ithaca and Owego railroad wiii have
overcome the former heavy and oxix-nsive car-
rying pass, it will, like a funnel, draw wealth
and business down the Susquelumnah, eve;;
the very produce of Erie and Genesee !

'

This is not imagination : I call upon every
person conversant in our western trade to
agree with ine ; it is not that we have looked
upon this fair and projiuctive soil, ami that the
pitiful jealousy of s«eipg its ricli produce borne!
onward to Baltimore, I'hilaiielpliia.or anv oilier
place, has caused me to regret that ills rich.:

ness has gone that way, nor is it either that
the trade will continue to go to any of these!
places ; but it is that I would rathVr that il\

xkould come here.

Conipefition, we are told, is the very soul of

city in thebcnefita resulting from the improve-
ments in the west. For my own part, I know
not in what, nor al;out lohcre, this rivalry will

1):-, for if you will observe the face of the re-

marked eor.ntry, where their feasible points of

communication come out, they are at just such
distances from any one point of oirr own, that

any information from tiience will rather bene
fit than injure our enterprise.

Who, conversant with the topography of
both states, and acquainted w'itli such matters,

would advise, for the benefit and interest of our
neighbor, a line of Railway from Philadelphia

to Owego ] I would, were I assured of our
present inert, and, shall I say, culpable proems
tination of our western railway for ten years
!o come, recommend a route of way rt^07iif the

fludson and canal, and so join the Ithaca road

throiurh the Cattatunc f^onre : I re{)eat, were
we to prncrasfinato ten years longer. Let us
look into the advantages of the contemplated
route : We will take the one running through
the nortli-eastern corner of Pennsylvania, and
"onneeting itself with the Paterson road. All

|jro;>osed routes that I have heard of yet, meet
in Owego. Let us begin at the south. Here
we would have the Paterson trade ; that the

iron, aiid Goshen, andNeversink trade, a great

share of i lie lumber iind ore trade of the Jerseys :

new mines of wealth would be opened, and
.-peculations would be profitable in the soil and
produce of Sullivan, Delaware, Broome, and
so on. along the whole line far west. Property
would be brought out, and cultivation where is

i wilderness.

A railroad company is chartered to run
through Broome and Oneida, another from
I-'tica to AVatJTtown, in JeflTerson countj% (late-

ral arms these of powerful strength and extent,

eomjuanding a rich valley country, and much
cultivated space,) the Bingham|)ton lumber
trade, the lumber, fiour, grain, and plaster, de-

manded from the entire vicinity of Cayuga and
Seneca, (;ind in time much farther,) by the Ith-

aca and Owego Uailroad. Other railways will

he made, but thus far, and without other aid,

will sufiice to cut ofl' the Baltimore trade *

When we arrive here we can branch oflf with

firofitablo advantage far into Pennsylvania,
some way down the Genesee, and so continue
our direct line on to Portland, upon the shores
of !,ake Erie.

The whole route to Owego completed, tin

merciiant at New-York city would get b.is pro-

duce to market from Uochest«'r, by the way of

til." Ithaca road, in from 2 t« 2^ and 3 days

;

later in winter, earlier in the spring, and at a

cheaper rate than now.
If we l*)9k around this section of conn-

try, we will find chartered raUways in every di-

rection, waiting out fi)r our great road to inter-

but vigorous finebriie would extend to.

!
I have not entered into any particular calcu-

Jutions of the amount of the present, or pro-
bcble trade ; my intention is a communication
ito the public of such considerations as have
jcomc Within my own observation. Such mat-
t;:rs as those other I conceive to be the peculiar
province and privilege of that gentleman who
has probably bestowed more attention upon
'this subject, and is perhaps possessed of more
jgeneral practical information (I will not yield to

him in an interest in) respecting the route than
any other individual—I mean Mr. Engineer
De' Witt CUnton.
As far as an interest in its construction along

its proposed route may be satisfactory to those
engaged in its welfare, I am assured, partly by
observation, and in particular by the committee
ajipoiuted from Tompkins county, (those two

I

intelligent gentlemen. Judge Geer, and Mr.
Bloodgood, the President of the Ithaca and
Owego Railroad,) that along its whole route
jfrom Owego to New-York city, the inhabitants
jwere rejoiced at its proposition. Mr. B., with
a laudable spirit and generosity, travelled in the

fall of 18;U through every principal town along
lits proposed route, appointing meetings, and
|gaining exjiressions of the inhabitants' feelings
: towards the proposed road, as we all know it

w^as successfully chartered the following ses-
ision of the Legislature.

I

From a want of decision in the exact route,

irrom disputing whether it shall commence here
or commence there, and from a very inert,

jthough, strictly speaking, a just delaying, wait-
ing for Government to commence, it has re-

'mained in pretty much the same state up to

the present moment. The whole moment of
this great national Appian way has with a
igreat burthen rested upon, been borne up,
and defended, bv a few public-spirited men,
the President and Directors of the WesU
jern Railway, and one or two more pub-
lic-spirited individuals. Every one seems to

[be in favor of it, but no one will act.

I This should not be so. Why should New-
, York wait for Govern ment to help her I Away
with Government patronage; it is very good,
but let others heg for it who need it more than
w'e do. W^e have always got along without it,

and still can. I aim, then, that we go to work
on " our own hook." Call in your instalments

upon your shares, give Mr. Clinton his instru-

jinents—not next year, but now—and set him to

work. I know its difliculties, but he shall be
cheered on. I have pioneered in some places
he will have to go by ; and, Mr. Editor, I want
you to join with me in saying—Go on—go on

!

G. Jr.
April, 1833.

* Whrn I was in Baltimore last Novtrnbor, I took con-

i'idrrnlilc pain.s in iiu|niriiig into the Susquehannah trutie

of tUiit city—founil larsc rinii extensive store-houses Hsinp

lip. !hp crowth of its t)n(lilin{( rirlinetis, and not ii siniBtle

ir.ilividual \vI>oni I could hear of had regretted his in-

vestment of (ujiitnJ in tltal trade ; on the contrary, 1 wa.s

told it WHS '• n chief liope" of that city's pros)Krity. ]

have since hr^n inl<)rme«l, that the last Maryland Ltryisla-

ture chartorod a railway to run north along the Siuque-
hoiuiah.

Report of Aiex.vndkr Black, Commissioner, to

the Stockholders of the South Carolina Ca-
nal and Railroad Company. .'•.

To Ei.iAs HoRRV, Esa. President:

Sir,—Having in my communications to

the Directors, at their stated monthly meetings,
furnished them with all the facts in relation to

the road, requiring their consideration and di-

rection, I shall, at present, omit every thing
but what is necessary to enable the Stocl^
holders to form an opinion as to the future ..v
prospects of the enterprise, appending data
which will enable every one to judge for him-
self. My recent visit of examination on the
western division of the line has enabled me to

arrive with greater accuracy at the results sta-

ted in the summary. The execution of the
work throughout this division of the line is of
a very substantial and superior character, espe. \

einlly through the valleys of Horse and Wise
iTceks, where extensive sections of the trussel
work have been substituted for the piling con-.-<;.

struclion. In some cases the elevation of th«
".'
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grade of road above the surface of the country

rendered this mode of construction indispenf-a-

ble, and in other cases, where the soil cousistsjj

of soft rnud, ten or twenty feet below the iiatu-|

ral surface, its adoption was judicious, as thej

most effectual mode of acquiriiif; Bohdity of!

foundation, and sta' lity of structure. But!

there are portions of the work wher.' a more
economical mode of construction than that

adopted would have answered the purpose, and
comported better with the iiseal means of the

Company. To the above causes may be as-

cribed in part the imexpected excess of expen-
diture over the estimated eo^t, ou tliis division

of the road, of which tlie Board were not tliily

informed, and consequently had not provitietll

for. Though this excess may cause a tenij)o-

mry inconvenience, and has (!:snj)pointed our
expectations, yet it is a mattor of regret tluit

the means of the Company did not permit the
introduction of this mode of construcli«»n in

many places through swamps, <lifucult of ac-

cess, either for repair or renewal, wliere the
piles are used. There will be required to com-
plete the work on this division of the line,

$20,000, including $7,000 due the contractors
and for back wages to the hands, and also .$'2,

500 for the stationary engine-house : this amount
however, does not include the construction ol

a depository, work-shop, &c. at Hamburg, the

cost of whieh will he decided by the style of

finish and size which the Board may consider
proper.
A statement showing the actual cost of eve

ry department of the work, and of each brancli
of service, is now preparing. The classifica-

tion of the accounts, by sc])arating each item
from the general account, and carrying it to it*

appropriatf! liead, is nearly completed : without
this statement it will be impossible to explain
in a satisfactory manner the apparent discre
pancy between the amount expended and the
estimatfxl cost of the road. Considerable
sums have been judiciously invested, and other
amounts necessarily exp-^nded, on objects not
taken into consideration in forming the original

estimate, nor chargeable to the cost of the road
or the machinery used on it. I shall advert to

a few cases, outof many, to sustain this remark
There is invest<'d in lands and improvements,

^15,588 25, and in negroes $6,146 00. Fell
•ng trees to clear the track two hundred feet,

in order to preserve the road against the dan
ger it would have been liable to from the trees
tailing; across it, and to shield it from the perni-
cious influence of their shade, averaging about
;$60 per mile, amounted to $7,200. It was

nd experience that ditching was essen
tial to solidity of foundation, although, at first,

it was supposed to be unnecessary. This with
lateral drains have constituted a considerable
item of expense. The stock of tools and ma-
chinery, with the materials for future use, now
on hand, may be estimated at $10,000, add to
which preliminary expenses, office rent, sta
tionary, agencies, ramp equipage, and survey,
ing instruments. The enterprise created a de-

mand for labor far beyond the ability of the
country to supply, aud'caused that increase in
price whieh scarcity invariably produces. The
only alternative left was to permit the work to
languish, or to urge its completion at the mar-
ket price of labor ; the latter course was adopt-
ed as the most conducive to the interests of the
Stockholders. During the last year the com
pany and several of tlic contractors have been
compelled to pay 50 to 75 per cent, more for
labor than the price at which it was valued
in the estimate.
The liberality exhibited by our State Legis-

lature in granting the prayer of the Company's
petition at their last session merits the warm-
est thanks of the stockholders, and evinces a
pirit of liberahty and a disposition to foster
our infant enterprise. The citizens of Barn-
Well, who have ever evinced a lively interest in
tUe prosperity of our enterprise, and to whosej
friendly co-operation the company are indebted

|•or many valuable facilities in the progress ofj
*ueir operations, arc now actually engaged in)

opening 3 communication between the eourt.,i in r.-latioa to t'ue performance of the loeom<i.
house i»nd t lie railroad, more dir.-jct, and in aMl'tivcs lately placed upon tllC* pvlfoaiis ill the

respects belter than t'-at herctoio/o used.
—

'I
United .Slates is not sumcionily ruinuio to v..<-

Thcre are three stations oii ihit^ line, uct\vco:r|jtiMiate tlii- valve of their peHormance, when
which a s,»:rltcd though frieiidiy cuuipetiti'jnj'conipari'd v-ith that of t lie " Phd ui.V ;" but it

exists, to attract the trade and int«!rcoursr- ofijis evtren'.-.-iy questiouabh- \vhotli(r tin- same
(he populous neighborhood oi the village, aiidhdij^lauci;, «!ivid«>d into daily trips, has been ae-
products of the fertile lands in the Eciisto Fork. |ooniph.s!ied wiihout a sinj;le day'*! iut.*rn!ptio«i

This competition must neeessiirily result inj! by any other engine in the United .State's. Much
a manner favorable to the convenience of thel'credit ia due to her engineer, Mr. Henry Ha-
pul)!ic and the interest of the Company. [worth. 1; is known to the Board, but not to

It is pleasing to reflect, and must ever be a!! flic public generally, that the engine now ealle^l

subject of sincere thankfulness, that duriii;j||the Plice^ix was formerly the "Best Friend."
tiie execution of our work, no aecidcnt has oe-l|it was built according to the plan, and uiub-r

curred involvin;; either the loss of l:fe or lni:bs|!tiie personal direction of our taimted ai|d en-

of any of the v.orkaien rinploycd in the t'on-!|'-crprisinj^ i: !low-citizen, E. L. Miih r, Ksq. Iij

struetion of the roaJ, though their number hasHpef* r-maiice was tested on the 9th of Deeem-
•soinetimes exceeded 12000, and ha? dl ber, l^^iii), on whicli oce ision it exhibited a
1500 the whole time ; and also that during theji power nm-:!'i beyond (hat stipulated fur in the

last I'i mouths, though the trips perf'jrmcd|jcont;-act ; it was, therctbre, accepted, and per-
have been more nurm>roi:s and tiie nunibr r* oflfornuMl with entire success till the next &uni-
passengers greater (ban at any fornKr period,
no jiersonal injury has br-eu sustained by asin-
fjle individual.

Our sole reliance for the conveyance of pas-
sengers and freight during the last four months
has been on two engines of the smallest class,
viz. the " Westpoint" and the "Pheenix," the
" South Carolina" being under repairs the great-
er part of this time, and the " Charleston" hav-
ing but recently arrived, contributed nothing to

the increase of our cash receipts. Whatever
may have been done by the " South Carolina"
in the above period while in working order, i.s

more than balanced by transportation of work-
men, with iron and other materials, by the en-
gines, to advance the work, which, of course,
is not noticed in the cash receipts.

The performance of the West-Point during
the 120 days has been as follows :

60 trips to Branchville, each 62 miles, is 3720
52 trips to Midway, each 72 miles, is 3744

Aggregate, .... 7^164

(The West-Point lost 8 days occupied in re
pairs.)

The performance of the Phtrnix during (lie

120 days has been as follows :

60 trips to Branchville, each 62 inih's

amounting in all to . - . . 9720
58 trips to Midway, each 72 miles, 4176,
and 2 double trips, each 144—2Sd,

44 M)

8184
(The Phoenix was employed every day du.

ring the 120.)

The total number of miles performed bv tin

West-Point and Phoenix is 15,648, in 120 days.
The number of passenger.* that arri'^ed arid

departed during the above jieriod, (exclusive oI

attendants, officers of the company, clergy,

contractor, and workmen, who had, during the
progress of the work, passed free,) is 4109, or
on an average 34 per diem. Cash receipts for

freight and passage money, $11,526 78. By
reference to the detailed statement marked (h.)
and hereunto annexed, it will be observed that
there has been an uniform increase in the pas
sage and freight money. On referring to pre-

vious cash receipts, I find the amount received
the three first months of the present year to be
greater than the amount received during the
six last months of the past year. The opera-
tions were chiefly confined to the transmission
of pas.sengers, staple production of the country,
light merchandize, and materials to advance
the completion of the work. Horses, cattle,

vehicles for travelhng, staves, shingles, and
other commodities of less profitable transpor-
tation, were necessarily declined.

In order that the Board may have an oppor-
tunity of estimating the comparative impor-
tance (as regards revenue and public inter-

course) of the difTerent stations or stopping
places on :he line, I have annexed returns for
January and April, which will exhibit all the
essential particulars in detail. My information

* The number of persons who have travelled on the
road (luring the Ia»t twelve iiMnthn are suppooed tu ex-
ceed IC.tKX).

mer, when the negro who acted as firemn.i, be-

ing incommoded by the unpleasant noise of thi

steam escaping through the safety valve, ven-
tured on the expedient of confining it, by press-

ing tlie weight of his body on the lever-gage of
the sali'ty valve, which exjMTimeut result<'«! in

the explosion of the boiler. At the time this

engine was eng:iged, Mr. MWIer le<i tlu- van,

;.moiig the advocates of steam over horse or
other j)ower for railroads. Public opinion v.aw

at that time much divided on the subject : the

Baltimore and Ohio Company leaned in favor

of horse power ; nothing daunted by the weight
of their authority, Mr. Miller persevn'd, and
Willi an uiiyieldii;g fi.vednos^ of purpose, pr.j.

posed to construct an engine' on his own p«'r-

soiialresi>ou«iLility equal to the best tlu'n used

i:i I]ngla;.d ; he sueceeded. and to him belongs
the honor of planning and eon -struct ihg tlie

tirst locomotive ever worked in the United
States.

Many of the Stockholders have expres8e«l a
strong desire that the Board should make trial

of an Engli.sh engine; the subjt^4 is properly

referable to the chief engine<'r, and I should
not advert to it only from the in;pa:ie2iee of
the public and the absence of that gentleman
on official duties. So far as material, and the

construction of the mechanical part, is a mat-
ter of con«!idera(ion. it is doubt'ul wln-ther anj
advantage would be gained, either in economy,
strength, or execution of the work, by import-

ing one locomotive from abroad. No one nov.'

thinks of sending abroad for vessels for com-
merce or steamboats. American skill :.nd in-

dustry produce specimens of Iwth, that excife

the admiration of fore!::rners from ever; j.or!i«»!i

of tlie civilized worbi. They will, ere long, ex-

iiibit a similar success in the maehiiiery iiseil

«i!i I'aihoads. A little more e\|)erience alone
is waiting J a enable th«-m to effect the objeet.

It it; also desirable that our wants should be
suj-plied from a source not liable to be affected

by the casualties of a long voyage, or by th<*

interruption and risk consequent on foreign

wars ; indeed the policy of the Company would
seem to dictate the enlargement of thdr own
works, so as to furnish the entire road equip-

ment within themselves ; it might at ilie com-
mencement be more expensive and trtxible.

some, but would very soon be the mo^t econo-

mical and satisfactory ; for the work would be

si.bject constantly to rigid inspection in all its

parts, and all inducement either of interest or

carelessness to slight the work would be re-

moved. The many evidences of skill and in-

genuity displayed in remodelling, and advan-

tageously changing the arrangenn iit of loco-

motives, at our workshops, afford al>undant

evidence that encouragement of our own work-

men will be the best means of insurine a sup-

ply of our wants in this particular. There are

considerations, however, which should have

weight in making up a decision on so impor-

tant a subject. Steam, as a moving j>ower on
roads, is still in its infancy, though no new
principles have been discovered ; the manner
of applying those already known is the sub-

ject of almost daily ?jmprovement ; and judg-
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rejisoii to siii>i)o.v<- tli.it tin- Itx-oinotivos :io\v iir jrcutli itiaii, who \vas> engaged in constructing a

use will give place, livforc many \v:u>, to t.tli-| rr.nal one huiulred and six miles in extent, at

ers ol ;i more inijuoved eonstruetion. ||flie north, tluii liie it'pairs the first year it was
The engnies. wiiose |)crlbrni;iii<H':> asjou. opened for piibhc user amounted to ninety thou-

isiied even the .-eientilie woihl, ;it the great sand dollars ; in addition to which, tlie ^ame
pri-^e eornjM'tition oa th«' Liverpocji and >!an- work sustained injury by a freshet, which cost

che-sler Railway iii i^'^.i, are nov. laid aside lo!'lhirty thoiisaml dollar.s to repair, within two
niai\e way lor otln-rs b<MU r ealeid ited lor ih. y<ar.s alter its <ompletioii.* It is not necessa-

purpose. Sinee that period, genins a:id s<-i-|:ry, and indeed it would he invidious to go lur-

enee, t'osiored by the great and the aill;ie;it,!|tlier in these statements, tlian the two eases
have b«"en incessantly engaged in rendering; relirrcd lo. As a general result, it may he at-

the locomotive a i)ow(rinl :ind efliiiint agent toilirined that most works for conveyance or

railruHiis. A mass of talent and e\p( rieiiee is 'raiisporiation, wlietlier rail or turnpike roads

thereibre to he ibimd there, whieii v:ti\ he oh-

tiimed no where else, and it wdl he for Ihe

Btiard to delerniini' (atlei- «-oiisiihiiig lleCiiiti

Kngnieer) on th.- e\j»e<lieney ol' orderiisu one
or more engines from I'ngland. for tin- pnr|Kis<'

of testing liieir relative value with those con-

structed in thi> eonnt'-\

.

' The system o*' supervision which was intro-

duced last tall, to protect, matnt^iin. and keep
the road in order for daily service. :!s e«»innMi-

nieated »o the IJoard in my report of the Ttli

ol" January laj-t. li;is fully nalizeil my e.\pe»*l.

ations. -Monthly n-ports are received from Ihe

persons m eiiar:;^c of the several stations. e\-

inbifmg tiie aggre;;ate of work done ; iWnn
which the total cost jxr annum of maintaitiintj

niul preserving the ro-td can he asectamed.
and those portions of the ro;id most liable l(^

derangement, or "wear and fear," correelid

and strengthened !)\ repairs and n iiewals. Se.
rioiis apprehen iioiis were entertaim-d by some
persoMs that the sinking •>f the j)iles iii l«>ose,

um-ertain.or wet soils, would be ;i great si.iirce

of ditlicully and expt use. Indee«l, it was not
unreasonable to inliT that a superstriH-ture
weighty in itself, extending one hundred .and

thirty-six miles, subject to inoriuons weights,
passing rapi<liy <>\er it daily, a.nd depeiuiing for
Its support and permanency chiellv on posts
driven into the ground, sluuild yield in stum
places. The ^n^ t five miles Irom tin !>ines.

whicli 'vas eonstructet! as ;m experiment, ex-
hibit iiime cases oT this nind than (o. r times
the (fislatiCj- on any otiu r p.arl of the road.

TJi- txperienee g.-iined there sn<>;r,.<ted the

use of I'osts larger in size, aiul ie-s |>oinl< <l or

tapi r iig at the end inserted in tlie ground,
wliieli has obviated the evil. The modi- of re

stc'ing the roai! to the tri?" gratle, w h«M a de-
jiression Is ocrasioncd. by thise.tnse, is .simple,

llicent .iwl et onomi aj. giving at the same
tiUie ailditional strength and »»erman»'ney, ami
its exectifon is witlMi the range of ihe diilie'

ns"*!^'.!'-!] to the road police.* I'Voiti liie . \.p!'.

r.»*n. e we have had. I am inelined to believe

•hat ihe e\pensr of repairing and kr, jiir.g the

road in .-secure ir'iveliing ovtli-r, w d! fall \> it!f n
iie aniouiit pev ai.num stated In the original

.sbggestion.s m tin- subjoci, vi/. twentv thou-
sand flolhirs. Oil the Kasn-rn Division of iln

roj.d, the charge nill be less than eiglii tlioii-

saiiil. in.'iuding materials. Ii ]ias lieea t'oniui

that opi»ni..g works of this kind •l>r 1 1:.- first

vear for !>ubli» u.s<'. eost more Ibaii at any sub.
.seijiient period, .^faiiy defe.-ls re;:ia.!i unde-
tected, until th" .-^ever.- test of a regular pir-
ibrmanee is brought to bear on them. On eyl
iimining the hah-yea-iy slaiemeiil pr.-pJired f<ir

the .Stockholders of the Manclu-ter fud Liver-
pool Railroad, it app, ars i!;at repairing tlie in-

juries sustainel ir, mik ye.ir alter the i »adf was
«)peru(i for the locoii.otives, cost fourteen fhou-
pr.nd si.>c liundreil ami si\ty-two pounds ;tiT-

li:.g. i<>r thirty miles, being iipxvanis e.f tiiree

thousand dolia»-s per mih.. ti> repair and re-ad-

jutt 'he .let.iugemeiit pro«luce«i by the Meam

' Thi' HoicJ i'olii I! (<u llu- ••usi.-rii tlivi!.iiiii i.> :itli-i|iintt-

t(i kft'p iho Ui>;iiliii :i st::l:' ui' '•|i:iir :iiiil .»iiurily, iliuier

a.iv ill! liitst of iriivellini;, .'ei<l a >livrlit im-ri-use in tlif

Ic'-ilv^rirrilio « l<-rl<!! at lli.-^ ylatim-s. i uiuliiildrs :iinj .i;-

t'n iiiel. ». llu- i"ii'.s will he eoiiijH-l) lit to 'niii>:iit I'li

li:ii- .-i ill.' ni'»iiiit uf If'isiiu .>:> :u f-iw,.||t (|i>:ii-. Wliiic,
Ih ;-. lir-, our L-xp-ndinire liu- lu.iri;, rraeluil itsi nuxi-
«.iviiii. .iiir iiK'wMK- tail N'ap-ely Ik' lOii^iUvretl a« ciim-
iiir!irf<l • an,! I . ( ry ilay's oji,Ti'tioris will pn m-jU lln' af-

Jnirs ()t the < °(iii)|xitiv ii: a idit.- unitifviil;; j><>siti<,it.

t '''l\ • Liverpool .iu«' iMaiKihestcr rood.

or eaiials. incur a greater «'X|>ense the first

y«::r they are broiight into operation, than th<-

aver.i'je eo.s^t of the next succeeding ten years.

iTIii' plan tiilopted in the construction has been
ipeeuliarly fortunate; it has been empluitically

'called the "Inland Bridge"—recently it litis

I

proved itself so. At a time when every mail
teemed with accounts of the disiusters occti-

jsioned by the late heavy freshets, when the

Savanntili river ro.se higher tliiin it has done
isinee the memorable Vazoo freshet, when seri-

loiis iipprehensions were ;it one time enter-
tained for the safety of tlie Augusta Bridge,
when the houses in Hamburg were i-ncom-
passed by wtiler, and all conimunicntion be-
tween llainbiirg, Augusta, and Barnwell Court-
house, was suspended for three days, and re-

Slimed on the fourth, at the risk of losing the

mail and the lives of those entrusted with its

conveyance—when the navigiition of the rivers
\v:is stojipeil. their bnuks strewi-d with the
iragnients of hotises. mills, A:r. the highland
rotids washed into gullies, and the bridges in

the low country in nitmy places washed jiway
—at Ibis |)eriod, so destruct've to property, and
when intcreour.se between various parts of the
i-uiintry was entirely stopped, it will be gratify-

.iig to the .Stockholders to learn tliat, with the
except ion of the sliding of the side of a bank
on the road (avalanche) within two miles ol

Jfambrrg, the works have not sustained inju-

ry to the amount of five dollars. During this

whide perioil ilu- trips were performed regular-

ly in the usual time, and with the usual loads,

ind Ihe piisseiigers experienced no inconve-
nii'uce, ex<-e]!t that resulthig from ti moist at.

niosphere. Had the system of embanknient
which is generally resorted to in similtir works,
in order to preserve the grade over low grounds,
been adojiied in this work, it is probable that a

large portion of it would this day have been a

mass of ruins ; as human sagacity could sctirce.

ly have iinticiptited the necessity of culverts
>n(licienfly capacious to have afl'orded an out-

let to siK'h 'tmiiense and overwlieliniug Hoods.
As th." duties of my appointment will cease

on the <"oinpletion of the work, which may be
-Iiortly exjiected, at which time a new .system

ler the permanent ttdministration of the atl'airs

of the (^ompany will be neces.sary, and as this

is the Itist annutil conuuunication whicli I shall

have flic pleiisun- of milking to the Board, I will

cdiiclude by a sumiiinry of tlie proceedings of
the Coinptiny since its formation. The books,
lecordiiig to tlio stipulation of the charter, were
ojietii'd for snbscrij)tions to the stock on the ITtli

of March, H.'S. A moiety of capital only wtts

subscribed. On the first Mondtiy in M:iy,'lo28,
the subscribers erganized the Company by
electing ti Board of Directors, tuid appointing a

Srcrettiry. 'Ihe Board, on entering on the
delicate, iirdiious, and responsible duties iin-

po.seJ on them by the chtirter, and i>y the cx-
jHi'ations of the jinblic, found little to guidt^ or
enlighten their deliberations, from works ol

I nis eliar.icter or construction elsewhere. It is

true that Mie impulse which the railroad system

ing of the futin-c by the past, there is every
j

ears, &:c. in one year , and I am informed by tiljin England htid received, offered a powerful in-
'"•"•' '--" ««-i ;,./.-. ..t:i... -.»;..,... ^dueeuient to persevere under circumstances

otherwise unpropitious ; but the material, cli-

luate, soil, and resources, of the two countries,
were so essentially different, as to render all

hopes of following the English plans altogether
visionary and illusive. Nor were they more
fortunate in turning their attention to the ef-

forts of their sister States. Few works of this
nature had then been contemplated, and but
one (the Baltimore and Ohio) wliich at all ap-
proached in magnitude to that contemplated by
the Board. All wi-re in the incipient stages of
jirogress, .and the most that could be said of the
Ibcst iilans then proposed was that they were
" sphnilid theories." Their value was yet to
be tested, by the infallible touchstone of expe-
rience. I'naidi'd by examples elsewhere, with
no precedent that could be followed with safety
or confidenct', thi; Board were thrown upon
their own resources, and fintdly determined to

construct a nmd five miles in length by way of
experiment, on tiie novel and untried mode on
which the road is now constructed, as best
lulapted to the climate, soil, material, and class
of liibor of Ihe country, and also as being bet-
ter suited to the finances of the Company.
With what success, and how far judicious, is

for the Stockholders and the public to deter^
mine.
Meantime the limited essays made in the

railroad system resjionded favorably to the an-
ticijiations of the sanguine, and the important
bearing of this enterprise on the future destinies
of the Stale sind city rendered it a subject of
the mo.st intense interest, not only to the cap-
italist, but to the ptitriot tuid the statesman.
The' Stockhold»'rs were convened on the 19th
of August, 1830, at which meeting, stock suflS-

cient to increase the capital to ^81,340 was
sftbscribed, and the Board authorized to com-
mence operations, with a view to the comple-
tion of the entire line to Hamburg. The Board
determined that the road should be surveyed,
with a view to a definite location, and that the
work should be pla<'ed uuder contrsict forthwith.
On the "Kh of November, Mr. Allen, as Chief

Engineer, with an efficient corps of assistants,
commenced an examination of the route, with
a vi(w to H final location, and in the following
June reported a line/owr/een iniles shorter than
had been expected from former examinations,
and four miles less in distance than the most
direct communication by the common travelling
roads. On the 28th of December, the first con-
tract for the construction of four miles of road
was concluded w ith Messrs. Giffbrd, Holconib
& Co. The bahuice of the eastern division was
let out, as promptly as advantageous offers
could be obtained, in small sections, so as to

enlist all the efficient working force attainable
in the vicinity of each.
On the 17th of March, 1831, the first con-

tract (except four miles of swamp to Charles
De Witt,) on the western division, was signed
by Messrs. Gray Ac Couty for the construction
of thirty miles of road, to commence the same
on the first of IVhiy, lfe31.

The balance of the western division, except
•S^ miles on Savannah IJiver Swamp, was
placed under contnu-t to Messrs. W. i, J. D.
Gray and General Ware, to commence on the
first of June.
The e:ist(>rn division to Branchville, 62 miles

from the city, wtis opened for public travelling

on the 7th day of November, 1832, being wne
ye.ir ten months and twenty-one days from its

comn'cucement.
On the seventh day of February, 1833, the

road was opened for triivelling to Midway, 72
miles. It is two yetirs precisely, from the date
of this communication, since the contractorit

engaged to commence the work on the western
division.

Ttie distance reported by the Chief Engineer
being 130 miles, and taking the divisions of la-

bor, embraced in the form of contracts, as an
exemplification, the progress of the work
stands thus ; the track is opened by felling the
trees 200 tli'ct wide throughout the Une, except

' Si>ii-c ilip .ilMnp Was peiiiiPti, 1 lia\e foimil more uii-

ij<ii-siii)iiaiile PMdenre of thi.s stnU>n)oiit, viz. in Dijounieni
No. KM, iM'iiijr a ii|hiii oii .Steam (arriiigcs, siibniilt'd to
till' 'Jii ("onuress, 1st fSeniiioii, paRc IW). The lijllowinj;

i.-* ;. I (AiriK t in n'liuion i.) the Mauch Chunk a?i(l Hristol
Canal, "VJJ miles along the llelaware. " Thin eanal, liow-
pvcr, ii.x.< i'v,t ypt |,oon brouglu iiit«» profitahl;- I'vn, o.'i i.c-

roiiiit ol ilio extHn.sive repairs whu-h hatl to lie niadr- du-
uuM, ihp yi-ur 1.H31, and ainoiuiling Ui *y7,'{39 51, or *1,-
f>2y jitv mile.
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136 miles.

13r,J tlo.

1845 do.

131 do.

98 do.

additional

within about nine miles of the city, and a lew

miles in the valley of Horse Creek near Ham-
burg, which has b««'n deterred, owin^ to the

reluctance of some of the landholders to have

their timber destroyed.

The excavations are entirely completed.

Ditches and lateral drains sufficient for present

purposes are formed. All the bridges to ac-

commodate the public, neighborhood and plant-

ation roads, are built.

The foundation, whether consist.

ing of piles, sills, sleepers, or

trussel work, is conij>leteu for

whole distance of -

The caps and transverse pieces are

permanently fixed on for the dis-

tance of ....
The rails are laid ami keyed for

All requisite braces or stilfening to

strengthen the road is completed

for - -

The iron is spiked down permaiuiit-

ly for

The surface is prepared for 24

miles.

Nine turnouts or passing places have been
constructed.

Twelve pumps or watering places have been
established.

The iron for Ware's contract (i miles, is de-

livered, and the balance of the road lias its

surface prepared for the reception of iron,

except about 14 miles.

Recapiti'Lation.—The road to Branehville

was opened for public travel on tin; 7th of No.
vember, 1832, which was, Irom the day its

commencement was authorized by the Conipa.
ny

—

two years two months and eleven days.

From the day that the Engineers entered on
their field duties

—

two years and eleven days.

And from the day the first contract was
signed for its construction

—

one year ten months
and twenty-one days.

In three months after it had been opened to

Branchville, viz. the 7th February, it was
opened ten miles further, crossing the E<li.sto

River on a bridge constructed for the purj)osr,

being 72 miles from the city.

If the iron, and locomotive power to convey
it, were now at our command, and the stationa-

ry engine should e«jual our expectation, the

western division might be completed one month
from this date, which would be two years an«l

one month from the day the first contra(;t to

commence the work was executed.

Amidst the many disappointments and diffi-

culties neoessarily arising in an undertaking
so novel and extensive, it must be matter of
gratulation to reflect that the line of railroad

now finished, on which our engines travel, is

greater in extent (in consecutive miles) than
any other in the world.

All which is respectfully submitted,

Al.ex.\nder Black,
Commissioner S.C C. d^- li. R.Co.

Office of Commissioner, May 1st, 1833.

From the Notes appended to the foregoing

Report, we take the following

:

Extract from the rules defining the duties of
persons acting as Road Police :

*' You are to

walk over the section assigned to your care
daily, going down on one side of the road and
returnmg on the other, examining minutely
every part of the road and correcting «'very

defect, attending to the most serious first. Ami
8hou\d any derangement occur, by accident or
otherwise, beyond your means to repair in due
time, call in the assistance of those on the ad-

loining stations. To attend especially to se-

curing the wedges, and to correcting all de.

pressions in the road, occasioned by tlie sink-
ing of piles or sleej)ers ; also to securing the
iron where the spikes are drawn or broken.W hen these essentials are done, to employ the
time in clearing the road of weeds, under-
growth, and other trash, that would subject it

^0 injury by shade and moisture, or accidental

and keep u record of each day's wu'-k, nieniio. 1-1 Will l>oatr< niii !i«raiusi i«!.rh a rorjnt'tition 7

ing particularly the quantity and nature oi tht.r^^^^,,]^ ,„„ q,,,'^ trans.>r,r:ation e'u.Mpany

.".'ill no doi bt <'nira;;i the presi-iir l)ii:>rs. t«. «lic

r

ill

Midway, from the first of Januarv t.. the Is* :"ive span- room for much IWi-hi. vliicli can
of May', 183;^: Line Street, |SH,()4.j y.*; Urineh. Iw <i('live!f'«i in Pr.»vi<lei.ce at 1 -.^s xhnu insur-
ville, .^-i.aei) 24 ; Midway, $512 tl2 ; total, "sl I - !:,ihv, intere.-i, mid liviylit of carry iu;; r in «.'h.

Total number of passengers up, in-

work, the number of spikes replacetl, ^c
S

vev«

De'p

I

••'•' "o «i<)i in enira:;' tlw |»rrsiiii l)ii:>is. t«. «ht
Statement of the number of pass.-nger.- con- ;,Jvantai; of Micir prupn.u.r- as wtil :i> lluir

•eyed, and the amount ot cai»h rcceiiits at tl.*' „.„ i» i^ . ^ , . „
rv ' •. /• ^L I . I) I II ..1 "^*n- "'".sides pass«Miacrs, tin- St: -iniboats wil
Oepo.sitories of Charleston, Urancbville, am! * ,..,•» i. uiiouni. wm

18....
i

ji r vesseb* ti- Provideiue, litti-il out p;iriMsi»1v
eluding sta^re passengers down, amoiiiii to I ... i i J

3,200; passengers down, from Jei ico, .-^»; from
j

'"" ^rei-lit, xv,(i,oul c<UMp;.ting the aciv:i„taue

Sineath's, 7i) ; from Woodstock. 3S'> ; Sum- to the merchant of dispaf<-b nnd -rrtainty , as

merville, ISO ; Laurence's, 60: Inabuei's, {j!>; has bciu statet' in (he ruuii.ifr's i port, the
George's, 45; way passengers frotn o«ie inter- Ij^,.^,,;,,^,,,,,, ^..nd >vill be retnarkablv leN.I, ave-
mcdiate station to another, 41 ; total, 4101).

; raj.;„y ^..i,. jo ,;.,., ^,,.^ „,;,.. c-h-vatlun ; and tin

Statements of locomotives, passeiisers.cnink, country abounds wiiii the In-si m;>terials tor •

freight, tender, and horse cars, on the line and raih-oad. T.'k* rconoiny and savin;; to the eon .

at the depository, and the arran<renieuts in pany \\illli»'\ery j;re;if,lty us!n;L; timber In bridge

train towanls an increase of the sanie: ' Hcros.«i 1«.\\ latnl.s, aii<l to «iviTcome :1 •• Tncu-
2 eight.wheeled locomotives, viz. Stnilli Caro-' hirily of ; iirface, instc.;<d of incnrrinjj the r \.

Una a^nd Charleston, (GOOO, 70(.K).) 13,(HH> pen.-.' of rmbankm.iiis.
I nndfi.stand it is -the di termination o<" the

<li,.f;«>r< l^^ iirtre 'bis work <»n wiili al! pnwn.
caide dispafeh. tlu'l it may *:e eompiet'd •ven
bclore the Boston arnl I*iovi«leiice. Ln>ra;re.
itH'lits have been ali<ritiy eiiter<'d init will thi-

must e\|tirit^net d engineers, (o .stijx-riiitend the

s,000

l.r»{K>

1,(HH)

2 four-wheeled locomotives, viz.

W.vst Point and Phoenix, (4,(HKK)

3 fir.st class passenger cars, outside

bearings, (iiOO,) ...
4 second class passenger cars, in.

side bearings, (250.)

4 crank cars, one at Hamburg, one
at Branchville, one on the line, and
one at the depository, (220.) . 8H»

10 freight cars, outside bearings, (l.'H),) 1,500

!) do. do. inside do. (18(»,) l.tiJtt

8 tender «Io. 5 attached to the lo-

comotive, and 3 in readiness, (KM),) 1,2?0

11 lumber cars, 8 on the Une and 3 at

the depository, (135,)

1 fire light a $135, and 2 horse cars,

a .$250

1 sett of timber wheels, $65, and 13

tarpaulins for freight cars, a $9.75,

50 setts of springs a $.50 is 2500, and
3 setts at $ll«», is 3(Kt, .

v.firk ami it is lo be at nrnr conimeaeeu.
O. Q.

Amrntnf (if PiH.''ir /ov/ />// Cir.TJv .s- '>« I'lfHiCf/t/s.

I?v .s. I). To the I'^ditnr i>f jIk- Anteiican
Railroad .ioiirnal.

I Silt,—A vorv '-urious and \«rv neces.

1,1S5

(W5

To (lie Editor of the American Railroad Joarnal

-aiy table remains still a Hcsidei-tiiiii in iIm-

srifnee of railways, which I am iiielined lo

bciitsvi' the observations of iWjKTicnccd vn.
jii^iineis would be abh* lo rurnisli us with—

f

101 75;iin''an of ihe amounts of power lost b\ enrvfs
joii railways. Tiiis loss. }i>r ihc sike oi' a

*.,SOt> jiref-dv pVieeption <»rits valii*^, i would oppos*;

^.,., ^^, iio a i-i lative iTH-liiia'ioii in this (iiariiir.'", wliirh
JJ.JO.S.U /.) Ill- I . r II II.Mwoiiid. I imagine, Ixar to |i:ll\ cincKialc a

v<>rv im|>ortant section of th'i! branch of rii.

:.^i!R'«'riiig :

Sir,—-I am pleased to see that the Boston
| V curve of 5,000 feel radius ^ .

id Providence Railroad is pressed on withjj , is ecpial lo a ri.s< of, ^ax ^
'" ""''

at

energy, though our Boston friends have exert- jj
" 1,000 "

1 jn i.">0

ed an influence unfavorable to this road. |>refer. ! " 600 '•
1 in 100

a re-
j

" -00 -
1 m 50,A:c.

spectful distance, and some depression has been' A^"-' al«a>'' supposing the oiitor rail of the

occa.«^ioned here by persons who wished to pur-'
*^"''^" ^"^ in pracfire to be r;;i.s..l a!)ov« the
level of the itiner

lia\r> liever met
and, ill common

chase stock; vet the stock will regularlv ad.'"'V'."'
""', "'"^''^ '•«''•

vance, and w-ill, m, doubt, stattd as hi-ii. or i ^ *'""';'
'^T

'^""" *:M>^-'""^'d^ ^'ave been
, . , ,, . ., , ,.,.,. ina(U> with tlii.s view, bul
higher, than other railroad stock in the I nited

i ,i . . r .i

^ . ""iJwKli ail aO'oitnf of litem
' '' * jjwitli manv otiiers. am ;iii\ious to learii the
Should any doubt, let them look at the fiicts tjjresults of such ovpcriincits. I, appears to

I thmk that the road will command as large: ,„, to l;i> one of tJioM- «iioiiffr> on railwa\s
an amount of transportation of passengers and: b;.-t undiisi.jod at pr?seti«,and oi: w»ii«-h the
merchandise as any in the country. By refe-pgrcatest iniitr»»vem«iiis r<inain vet to be ef.

rence to the map it will be seen that no otheriilwtod. Very ix-spectlullv vonrs,

route can interfere with«it. Between this city'i •**• '-'•

and Philadelphia other roads may be built, and'l ''Of^ on. May 12, 1''33.

the canal may take a large amount of business, ' ''be subject referred to in the above com-
but from Stonington to Boston the route brings i'*'"'''*'''t'""* ^^f^ deeiii one <d"coiisi,it r-Mo im.

Providence nearly in a direct line, and no other 1'*."^^**"^'*^' '"''^ '^'•^'" '"^' "'"'<"'i oblii:ed if some

road can rival its natural advantages. :'" '"" «orresponden|s w iij furnish os w nil t!ie

Should any, without reflection, suppose that|i'^'^'''"''''J'l^''"|^''i'*'"—l^' '^•'•1

a hue of boats will be run to Providence, let itj I'jtKl'.s OF liAILROAU JJTiUl.'.s.

be observed that, with fare at $6, thev here.!
0'"^^ )'"!'""'! Vrf'"™' «**'^'^ Wi—t.ffprfH.'

.
• New-» ork ii'nl .\U»iuv

tofore have not been prolUable tost«ckholilers :: ( .•\iia|..liuiv- ji:i-l Cai^kiiJ

they m:ike one passage, onlv, in two davs, and i;-^''^''"^\': '""' "u^-""-
•
• -• i

Inat requires from 16 to 1/ hours, whereas the!!ltliii(.t ami <>w«go.

boats to Stonington can make a passage cvervij l-"'"'";*^
"'"! '^^

'f
w""-"*''-^

• •
•

day, and not requiring births, would carry a ' JWtuu aiu) Worcf^ter

greater number of passengers. The price fronr ; !J";
•"", "'.1^ l*r.'\ideuc*... .. - .

.

'^
. .

^ ;;.N.^ ork, I'roxiHeiic'*. and Boston
this to Providence will not be over four dol.:;p.it«?rson p.tid lludso.i

v. .1. K.".iln».;d A: Trent p. Ijae.

.

fife- To be fully provided with a supply ofjpars. and the time required less than ^'h-venlj-Jj^^;^ ^..^,^.^,

*uel and water on the arrival of the cngines,||hours. i i DpJawaro and Hudson Canal .

,
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MllKCllAMS EXCIIANiiE, NLW-VORK.

This building is sitiiated on the south-west

sitle of Wall street, on the corner of H.ino-

ver street, extending through to Exchange
Place, having a front of about 125 feet in

Wall street, aKd forming nearly a square.

The basement ?tory is occupied principally

by the ?ost OHice. On the principal story

is the Exchange Room, which is 100 feet in

length and GO feet in width, with an arched

ceiling suspended from the rafters of the

building. It is constantly kept well lighted,

warmed, and ventilated, and is attended by a

person competent to give such information

as strangers may require. The other parls

of the building comprise the Stock Exchange,

and various other offices devoted to marcan-

tile pursuits, which are always in re((uest.

In the dome -y the Exchange Tclegr.vpii,

conuccicd with several stations in the har

impression upon the organs of sight. Upon
tliis supposition, a very few particles of light,

arriving at the eye in a second of time, will

be sufficient to make an object visible, per-

iiaps not more than three or four ; for though
the Impression may be considered as monu;n-
tan,% yet the perception, occasioned by it, is

if a much longer duratiop.—this suiVicienfly

a[)pe;irs from the well kn«»wn experiment oj

a lighted body wlsirlcd round in a circle,

whicii liceds r.ot make many revolutions in

a second to appear as one continued ring oi

tiro. Hence, then, it is not improbable that

the number of the particles of light, which
enter the eye in a second of time, even from
Sirius himself, may not exceed three or four

thousand ; and fnmi sturs of the second mag-
nitude, they may therefore not much exceed
an huiidred. Now, the aj)parcnt increase

bor, the mist remote of which is on tlie Higii-;l and diminution of the light which we observe

lands of Nevcraink, in the State of New-Jer- jin the twinkling of the stars, seems to be re-

sev, the distance of which, in a direct line, [pen*cd at not very unequal intervals, perhaps
about four or live times in a second : why
may we not then suppose that the inequali-

ties, which will naturally arise from the

is about 27 miles. This station is situated

upwitrds of 400 feet above the level of the!

sea, and in clear weather commands a pres-|

pect of the ofting, upwards of 30 miles in ex-I chance of the rays coming sometimes a little

tent. T'ue means of communication by the|j denser and .sonietimes a little rarer, in so

Telegraph arc so easy, that any inforniatiouji small a number of them, as must fall upon

can be conveyed through .he whole line in; | the eye in the fourth or fifth part of a second,

less than five minutes. lP^«iy '^^ sufficient to account for this appear-

In addition to the station on Staten Island,' lance? An addition oftwo or three particles

t'.ie proprietors have placed signal j)oles,| of light, or perhaps of a single one noon

which always sliow, during the day, tiio num- 1 twenty, especially if there be an equal dcfi-

ber of inward bound vessels in sigiit, and||ciency out of the next twenty, would, I sup-

they form a guide for pilots, by whom they|| pose, be very sensible ; this seems at least

caii be seen from the principal wharves in thcij probable from the veiy great difference in

city. These stations have been erected at^;the appearance of stars, whose light is much
great expense by the Company. jjless different than, I imagine, people arc in

In the Exchange Room is a book, open ''general aware of; the lijiht of the middle-

to the public, in which the Telegraphic com
nni!Ucations are entered immediately they

are received.—[Amer. Mec. Mag.]

Twinkling of the Fixed Staks.—Having

never yet seen any solution of the twinkling

of the fixed stars, with which I could rest sa-

tiatied,* 1 shall offer the following, which

may not pchaps be found an iuadoqiiate

cause of that appearance ; at least it has un-

doubtedly some share in producing it, espe-

cially in the smaller stars. It is not, I think,

unreasonable to suppose that a single par-

ticle of ligbt is sufficient to make a sensible

most stars in the t:'.il of the tircat Bear docs

liable to inccpiality from the common eflfect

of chance, may help very much to account .

for this phenomenon, a small excess or defect

in either of these making a very sensible

difference in the color. " '

It will now naturally be asked, why the

frequency of the changes of brightness

should not be otVen ir.uch greater, as well as

sometimes less, than that above-mentioned,
and why the interval of the fourth or fifth, or

some such pari, should be pitched upon, ra-

ther than the fortieth or fiftieth part of a
second, or than a whole second, d:c. ;

for, according to the length or shortness

of the time assumed, the changes that will

naturally occur from the cfiect of chance
will be smaller or greater in proportion

to each other. The answer to this ques-

lion will, I think, tend to render the above
solution more probable, as well as to throw
a good deal of light upon the whole subject.

The lengths of the times then between the

changes of brightness, if I am not mistaken,

depend upon the duration of the perception

before-mentioned, occasioned by the impres-

sion of t!ie liglit upon t!ic eye, tlnm which
tl:cy seem to be neither much longer nor
siiorter. Whatever inequalities full within a

;isuch shorter time thaii the continuance of
this perception, will necessarily be blended

together, and have no effect, but as they com-
pose a p;irt of the wliole mass ; but those in-

equalities, which fall in such a manner as

that they may be assigned to intervals nearly

equal to, or something greater than, the con-

tinuance of this perception, will be so divi-

ded by the iniagiinition, which will naturally

follow, and pick iheni out as they arise.

—

[Phil. Trans. 17G7.] \ '

[From the Ncvo-York Mechanics' Magazine.]

Annexed is the engraving promised in

our last, of the apparatus " for producing
engravings of medals by machinery applied

to the surface of the medal itself, or to that

ofthe caste from it ;" the description is by Mr.
Hebert, Editor of the Register of Arts, and
which we copy from the London Mechanics'
Magazine. In our Analysis of the Decern-
ber number of that work, we omitted to state

that the Editor had done ample justice to the

claims America had to the invention, an
oversight which we are glad to have an op-

portunity of rectifying.

"Fig 1

—

a a repi'csents a portion of the

fable, to which is screwed a standard b, that

receives the medal c, or other subject to be

copied. To this table is also fixed a brass

socket d d, in which a bolt e, fitted to it with

not, I think, exceed the light ofthe very small |irreri.t r^ccuraey, is made to slide up and down
star next to it, m a greater proportion thai

that of about sixteen or twc.ifv to one ; and
Bouger tells us in his Traite d'Vpfiqur, tliat he
finds a dilforence i:i the lig'.it of objects ofone
part in sixiy-si.x suOicienlly dio.ingtnshable.

It will perhaps l;e ol»jected, that the rays

coming iVnm Sirins are too numerous to

admit of a sufticiciU iiiequality arising fronj

the common etfcct of chance, so frcqnentl-/ as

wou'.d be necessary to produce tii isefl'oct. what-
ever might happen in respect to the smaller
stars ; but iill we know what inequality is ne-

cessary to produce this effect, we can only
guess at it either one way or the other ; there
is, however, another circnn'.s'ance, that seoms
to concur in the twinkling 'if the stars, besides

* Som? astronomors have latrly adopted, as a solution of i

this apftearaiicp, the rxir-^mp miuutpness of tho apparent:
diametere ofthe fixed stan<, which, they suppiwr^, miwtinj
cuast-niipace ofthis be .

* rtedby every little motPthatii.i • i • i. i ^u- • i /. i

floats ill the air ; but, thu. u.j oSjoct »houl(U)p able to inUir- 1 i''J^"^
brightness, and this :^ a Change ofcolor,

cept a stitr from us, it iii!u: bo large enough U) exceed thej \ow the red and blue ravs being very much
nppar.Mtilimaet'!rofthepui^i!ofthepve;»olhnt,ifthe8tar fe^cr I annrehond than" those of tho Jntor
werenmathematJaUiK>iat,it jn;ist8lillLK^c<iiialinwMtor J.

'* 'H'F^wt.nu, man inose OI Uie micr-

tho pupil of the ey«.
_, . ..^,..^ . r :i >. Il^^'^'^^o color, and therefore much more

by the r.gcncy of a fine tlireaded screw f,

provided m ith a micrometer head at g, for the

purpose of adjusting the motion through equal

spaces. The vertical boit e is surmounted
by a strong plate or guide frame h, fixed to

it in an inclined position : on the upper edge
of thi-* frame is a groove, i'l which run two
or more rc;iicrs, or little conical edged wheels

(as that seen at i), fixed to the under side

oflhe upper part of a carriage _;* ; this car-

ria^^e hris anollier roller at bottom, marked k,

wliich runs upon a flat plate bolted to h.

This carriage, made of brass, has a flat steel

plate / / passed through it^ with conical edges
moving against anti-friction rollers, and to

tlie upper edge of the steel plate is fixed the

tracing point m, as will bo hereafter more
[)articularly described, n is a standard fixed

to the tracer carriage, bearing u three-armed

piece p q; the lower extremity of the arm
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o being jointed to a bar, which carries the!

etching point r over the copjjcr or stocl p'atc

*, lying on its carriage / 1, running upon a

metallic stage u u. p is a metallic arm tixed

to the socket d, and connected by a sieel

chain tc ir to a stud x in the under side of tlic

plate carriage ; to this stud is also attached

a silken cord passing over a pully at y, sus-

pending the weight z : the province of tlii.<

weight is to draw the carriage plate hack-l medal ruling until about three years siiire,

ruling. This machine wns^">=cd^iiii London
during the year just mentioned, atul the m-nJe

of ruling waved lines, and of coji/lmr medals.

was then exhibited and explained bv Mr.
Spencer to several artists; particuhniv tc

.Vlr. Turrell, who took, by pernr.ssion, a draw-'

*' The engraving is made from a copper
!iie<!.il placed in an embossed card of the or-

dinar\ kind. The surface of the medal bears
nor the slightest trace of injur)' from the ma-
ehint . and even the \ielding surface of the
card is not roughened 1>\ it.

'• Ah impression taken thus from a plate
gives but a taint idea of the exi^uisite effect
produced b\ engravin;is themselves nsade by
\x\f- machine upon a polished surl'ace of gold
or silver.

" A scries <»f the Napoleon medals, togeth.

• r v.ith a portion of the seriis of medals
struck in c<imincn;onUion of the events of the
first French revolution, attest the skill <»f Mr.
. peneer.

'I'he .Journal of th.e Franklin Ins-tituto ob-
serves !nd\ , that

" America has Imch without her jounuils to

\>u\ fcilh the claims of her ingenious men,
and the credit of more than one invention has
pai'Scd tVoiii her to those whf) have been able

;o jrivc greater publicity to their designs ;

!)ai tiiis via) has passed away, and we tiiid

notices of tlie ingenious works of our coun-

lug of the machine, for the purj.ose of having l'^'"^^"
»'-^'",^'^'-red to the pages of loreign

one made for his own use.
jouniaKs, to be appree.afed and acknowledged

» Little, h.o-.vcver, wns done in the wav of r'^!"';"-
"" " ^" ^'' "^ '•*'"'^*-

That need be no longer a cause of com.

wards, as the tracing point passes over the

projections of the medal, while the cliain v
draws the carriage forward as tiie tracing

point passes into the cavities. In cases

where the descent into cavities is pcrpendic-

ular, or nearly so, to the plane of the nnddle,;

neither the common conical point, nor the

tapering blade m, will reach the required

spot ; to obviate this diflicully, the patentee

has inserted a very in^renious tracer of the

when a desire to .spplv the method to the ,,,. |plaint, our pages arc open to all connnuni-

gravings of designs for bank notes cause-i if
jcations that have utility for their object, and

to be revived by Mr. Spencer, who bcj;t.;wed j^'**' »".^^**; <r.:nnvduicationsfrom inventors and

?rreat attention upon it, and ovcrcnme the

difficulties met with in the outset.

^' The peculiar construction of this ma-
cliinc has never been made a secret, liorhas L /:'

it ever been patented, although prudential mo
tiveshave reeuired that it should not \i^ minute

practical men on all subjects relative to the
Arts and Sciences.

\l\ uiTix Tt HK.—Without entering deep-
iti) the sjihjeet of Arehilecture, we pro-

pose J.> devote a portion of' our succeeding
pages to the exjdanation of the general and
It'.mdamenta! principles upon wiiich this high-

ly described, and tlius be placed in the h.and>

blade form (fig. 2) —a is the blade, having of those by whom its use mijrht be pervert- i'
'•!"-*""-"'"' |"'"^m"^-" "i;"" "'"• «m-« m^ii-

. , -^if^i "^ » r »• • • 1 T ,' 1 • ^- i '-•' !v niterestm-r and bcauiitul science depends.
an axis b, with the centre oi motion comci- ed. U\ conscnneneo ol this free roMunuin. " t; • c \. \ . . i ••

J ^ V . • u^ A r .1 1 1 ' .• • I .• .1- I- lHe science of Architecture has at all
dent with one straight edge oi the hluae, — --i

. -

c c c c represent a socket, into which the piv-

ot h of the blade fits with great accuracy,

but made to turn with facility ; tlic nut d keepj^

the tracer up to its bearing, to prevent its

shaking longitudinally. It is evident that

this form of tracer will .idmit of its bci'ig

passed down the perpendicular sides of aiiy

declivity, in whatever direction the perpen-

dicular side may be."

The Journal of the Franklin Institute, for

September
portrait

tist

adelphi

inse

cation in relation to this machine, it is now ,• i
• m • i- i . •

i

1 -.u ji^ .• .. ' '. ,' .tiiucs, and in ail civilized countries, been
inade, v.ith modifications ui the Uetails. for ' •• i . i . i . i- ii

I , ^ ... ,' ( ujjsidered !iot onlv a nleasmji but a lu;ihlv
icnixravers, bv .'^onic OI our maciunist.'s. M <'.,..»•.. i i, „... i ,r i

'

i i
I, ^ ,,,',, ., ,

. . . itsciitl bnincii ol knowledge. i

have lately had the pleasure ot i!is;)ectir"-
| tu^ „~ ^« ...nw r.iT, ^ •

Jj .u
r i' .c I 1 1- 'i 3 lie irreal ulilitv ol this science, add the

one oi beau. it'll workmu:istnp, made bv i t^ i*i . . i '.! •

,, ,« , ,., . , x%i '
""i"^

".• ;.-!o-ajit accomphshments connected with lis
Messrs. Ivicr, rletclieroc Co.

i * ' i i . > i ,.

,, rT^^ • \- ,. , , , • .^tiiP.v, tiavo aluiost renden.d a knowledire ot"IMC operations periormed bv this ma- ':,.. „;.i,.„ i „„:.,„:. .i a. ^.i ..

chine are the ruling of parallel straisht lines

at any required distances apart, and either
contiiuious or broken ; rulinir conver"^iji'T

.strnig!!f lines ; ruling waved lines, tlie a\ ;»v(

i's rules and principles necessar>- foconipU-lc
a liberal cdncjttion. Hut it is not our inten.
Tioi! to ImsIow encomiunis on the science.

<" I-' i!or to give any thing like a de(ail<*d liistorv

tion can be claimed for America. Cix'l Architecture, called also absolutelv.
" Believing that the credit ot the invention! ,Mr. -ate is saul, in the extract wlucn l^,,j

j,,. ,,..^,. of eminence, Architcrlvrr, is the
of a machine for medal ruling is due to Amer-; ^vc nave given, to be engaged m pcrfcrhvir |^^^ ^j.-

^.,,„,Viving and executing comimxlious
ica, we will briefly set forth our proofs, aud| ^^ "l^clnnc formcda. ruling: m h.s patent he

...iuu^j,, j:,^ ,iiJ uses of civil litb ; as hous<-s,

^ . , ,. . .
,

M'-'"'^ v.nr;snau;rY- •'— "'-r"-^ 7 -' "= "----> "• '-^^- icottagcs; from which, in course of time,
Gobre^ht, die-sinker, produced upon eopperj<^"tion and uwelity ol represenlu ion in the

1,,,, ,,,,,^,,,„,. ^j,.^„^^^, ^^ ,„^^. ,^^^^„j
an engraving from a medal, having upon it:|Work to be done by it are concerned, we do not ..^;^,,, i.^Litaiions, with varietv ofornaments,
the hePd of Alexander of Russia : tiom t!usj!'-«' ^^'e to sa>

;
a,nd hat the pubnc here, and '

,o,,oV.ions, »S.c. 'Jo what a pitch ol" mag.
engraving impressions were ^.aken and distri-;jOur brethren ot i^.agland. may be enal,le J t<^

\,,ii;ronco the Tyrians and Egvptians carried
buted. One of these impressions we haveJu^lS^ ^or thcmscUos, we have obtained.iroin lArchifrcfvre, before it came to the (Ireeks,
»een. th^fr- Spencer a specimen* of medal rulmg !,„,,,. j.^ ,^^,„^j j^om Isaiah xxiii. 8. and
" In 1819, Asa Spencer (now of the firm executed with Ins machmc, an impression jVom Vitruvius's account of the Ejrxptian

of Drape", Underwood & Cc. bank note en
gravers,) took with him to London a machine

fi'otn which v.e ^\yii.
i'Oeci ; their pyranii'is, obelisks, A:c.

-^ . -/ , . „ . , .. r .r ru ., , . ii
Vet, in the common account, ArcAiVcr/tfrc

of the kmd above alluded to, which was de-

I

Vanousspocimensofthis workliavelK>pnlo:.psincc J • jj ^ almost whollv Greeinn orio-inal-
_• J • • II r „— •

I . A II- i-'P"^ to ^'iJon, and niay t)e foimd in the pos.seswon of r . / .
"' -

^-TCCian original.
Signed principally for Straight and waved lineji.Vessrs.Ptrkine and Hemh, and of other artibtg." three of die regular orders or mamiers ot

aJ.-
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building are denominated from them, viz

Corinthian, Ionic, and Doric : and there is

scarcely a single member, or moulding, but

comes to us with a CIreek name.
Be this as it may, it is certain the Ro

mans, from whom we derive it, borrowed
what they had entirely from the Greeks ; nor

do they seem, till then, to have had any other

notion of the grandeur and beauty of build-

ings, beside what arises from their magni-

tude, strength, &.c. Thus far they were un-

acquainted with any other beside the Tuscan.

Under Augustus, Architecture arrive*! at

its glory : Tiberius neglected it, as well as

the other polite arts. Nero, amongst a heap

of horrible vices, still retained an uncommon
passion for building; but luxury and disso-

luteness had a greater share in it than true

magnificence. Apollodorus excelled in Ar-

chiteclvrr, under the emperor Trajan, by

which he merited the favor of that prince

;

and it was he who raised the famous Tmjan
column, existing to this day.

After this, Architecture began to dwindle

again ; and though the care and magnificence

of Alexander Severus supported it for some

time, yet it fell with the western empire, and

sunk into a corruption, from whence it was

not recovered for the space of twelve centu-

ries.

The ravages of the Visigoths, in the fifth

century, destroyed all the most beautiful

monuments of antiquity ; and Architecture

thenceforward became so coarse and artless,

that their professed architects understood

nothing at all of just designing, wherein its

whole beauty consists : and hence a new
manner of building took its rise, which is

called the Gothic.

("harlemagne did his utmost to restore

Architecture ; and the French applied them
selves to it with success, under the encou

ragement of H. Capet : his son Robert sue

ceeded him in this design, till by degrees

the modern Architecture was nm into as great

an excess of delicacy, as the Gothic had be-

fore done into massiveness. To these may
be added, the Arabesk and Morisk or Moor
ish Architecture, which were much of a piece

with the Gothic, only brought in from the

south by the Moors and Saracens, as the

former was from the north by the Goths and

Vandals.

The architects of the 13th, 14th, and 15th

century, who had some knowledge of sculp-

ture, seemed to make perfection consist al

together in the delicacy and multitude of or-

naments, which they bestowed on their build-

ings with a world of care and solicitude,

though frequently without judgment or taste

In the two last centuries, the architects of

Italy and France were wholly bent upon re-

trieving the primitive simplicity and beauty

of ancient Architecture; in which they did

not fail ofsuccess : insomuch, that our church

es, palaces, &c. are now wholly built after

the antique. Civil Architecture may be dis

tinguished, with regard to the several periods

or states of it, into the antique, ancient, gothic,

modem, &c. Another division of Ci»i/ ArcAi

tecturc arises from the different proportions

which the different kinds of buildings ren

dered necessary, that we might have some
suitable for every purpose, according to the

bulk, strength, dehcacy, richness, or simpli

city required.

Hence arose five orders, all invented by

the ancients at ditlerent times, and on diffe

rent occasions, viz. Tuscan, Doric, Ionic,

Corinthian, and Composite. The Gothic

Architecture may also be mentioned here,

for it is perfectly distinct both from the Gre-

cian and Roman style, although derived from

the latter.

Proposals for constructing a Steam Camel.

By John L. Sullivan, Civil Engineer.
To the I'ditor of the Mechanics' Magazine.

Nkw-Yokk, April 24, 1833.

Sir,—It will be recollected that the

name of camel is given to the hollow floats,

used to buoy up ships of war to cross barred
harbors, especially at Amsterdam.
Wherever the current of a river meets the

tide, a shoal is of course formed by the de-

position of sediment, and may at length oh-

struct navigation. All that art can do, then,

is to contract the passage, and by a more
rapid current compel the shoal to form fur-

ther down stream. The effect of dredging
is but partial and temporary. V^essels might
be fitted out for foreign voyages, at Al-

bany, and the largest class of coasters come
to this port, but for this obstruction.

The Overslaugh is becoming a more sen-

sible impediment to vessels since the increase

of the population and trade at this city. Be-
ing the seat of government, and the meeting
of the lakes and the ocean, it might become
very commercial.

In case no permanent work should be de-

vised to remedy the inconvenience of this

shoal, it has occurred to me that a steam

camel is capable of being made, at once to

i
raise and bear vessels of any size over it.

I

Having acquired the right to the recent

[improvement made in steamboats by Mr.
jBlanchard, for the North River Companies,
;I have invented, bv the combination of two

I

of them, with machinery, the instrument to

j

which 1 have given the name of the steam

[camel.

The peculiarity of his boat was essential to

I

its construction. It required that their hulls

I

should be exceedingly light, yet very stiff,

'because vessels sit in the water according to

jthe weight on board, and the displacement
ithat equals it. The greatest weight will be
in the broadest part of the vessel, but when
she is lifted out that burden is transferred to

;thc buoyant vessels, (or camel,) and will come
on them somewhat unequally. And if so,

their vertical strength must be such that one
end may be depressed without injury to the

other: she must be incapable of changing!

her vertical shape.

The requisite lightness and stiffness of this

vessel is owing to her frame being composed
of arches. These arches are vertical and
opposite, and their ends are connected
strongly : they are then braced apart by cross

studs, and then tied together by screw bolts

close to each stud. Thus combining the

strength of the column with the longitudinal

strength of the fibre of the wood of the curves.

Two such frames placed parallel and ver-

tical, and resting the inverted arch on the

floor timbers, the hull receives any desired

model. The ends project far enough to bear

up the impelling wheel, which is thus placed

at the stem, and others may, for great speed,

be placed also at the sides. The cylinders

lay horizontal, in connection with the frames,

and thus the njost vigorous action of the engine

can be well sustained. This kind of steamboat
draws about one foot, all on board. So far

as we have experioncc, her jierformance is

extraordinary. One runs up the Connecticut,
over Enfield falls, between Harlford and
Springfield ; another runs up the Kennebec,

from Gardiner, over the nq)id8, to Waterville.

Aiiotlicr has ascended the Alleghany as far

as Hamilton, the key to a direct trade with

the valley of the Mississippi, from New-York,
without the intervention of aid by the laws of
other states : probably of future consequence.
Two of these light and stift* steamboats

being properly connected, yet apart suflici-

ently to come on both sides the vessel to be
assisted, she is lifted as much out of the water
as is requisite, by means of their steam
power, and the application of the machinery,
combined with them, to form the camel ; and
then applying the power to the wheels, she is

carried quickly over the shoal. Thus any
vessel might load at Albany, and be carried

below the shoals, or be brought up, loaded
;

and sea vessels brought up more easily than
to New-Orleans.
The Dutch camel is filled with water, and

brought under the sides of the ship, when, on
being jiumped out, they buoy her up ; but

this is a slow process. The impatient trade

of the Hudson requires the most active aid.

In five minutes the vessel should be raised,

and in ten more set down. The specifica>

tion of this improvement is too long for in-

sertion in this place. This notice serves

merely to show that the nature of the shoal

is such as not to permit of a radical remedy,
but may be thus practically surmounted.

John L. Sullivax, Civil Engineer.

On the Methods of describing various Curves

for Arches. By J. Thomson, Civil Bngi.
neer, Nashville, Tenn. [From the Amer-
ican Journal of Science.]

Mr. Editor—The following observations

on the methods of tracing various curves for

arches are submitted for publication in the

American Journal, with the hope that they

may be found useful to mechanics, by saving

the time and labor of tedious calculation.

The merely practical mechanic, unac
quainted with algebraical calculations, is still

uninformed in regard to the method of

finding the point D (fig. 1), or the distance

C D, the determination of which is the only

difficulty he will encounter. The distance

C D, in that communication, is only express,

ed in indefinite parts, and not by means of

a quantity derived from the ratio of A C to

CB.
In order to find C D, divide the difference

of the rise and half span of the arch by the

following decimal numbers :

For five centers, divide by' 0.794.

For seven centers, ' • 0.771.

For nine centers, ' ' 0.758.

For eleven centers, ' * 0.749.

The method of finding these divisors will

be given hereafter. It may be observed that

the last divisor is nearly =0.75, hence when
eleven centers are used, multiply the above

difference of rise and half span by 4, and
divide by 3, the result will be the distance

C D. Having found C D, make C H=3 C D.
Take one from the number of centers to be
used, and half the remainder will be the

number of parts into which C H and C D are

to be divided ; C H into equal parts, and
C I) into unequal parts, increasing from D as

1, 2, 3, 6i,c. Join these points of division,

as in the figure, by straight lines, whose in.

tcrsections will give the centers H, G, F, &c.
Thus, when nine centers are used, as in the

figure, C H is divided into four equal parts,

and C D into the same number of unequal
parts, increasing as 1, 2, 8, 4, from the point

D.
!
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CD=y,
AC=a,

To find the above divisors, put

A D=x and the given quantities

and B C=d. Now when the number of cen-

ters is given, the broken line H D is equal

to C D multiplied by a constant quantity
;

put this constant quantity =c, then H D=cy,
and since the broken line A H must be equal
t* B H, we have

x-\-cy=d-\-9y, whence
x^d+i/(3-c), and since

AC=AD+CD,
a=y+d+i/(S-c), hence

a-d
y=^=CJ).

In order to apply this general equation, c

must be calculated for the required number
of centers. For five centers, take C D=
any assumed quantity, say three ; then
by trigonometry we find the sum of the

lines that constitute H D=9.619, hence
HD

c=y^, |v 3.206. y In the same way we find

for seven centers c=3.229, and for mne
centers c=3.242, and for eleven centers

c=3.251. Hence we have for

_ a-d
centers,Five CD-.

^^
Seven centers, CD=

0.794

a-d

Nine centers, C D=

0.771

a-d

Eleven centers, C D-

0.758

a-d
0.749

Since it is thus almost as easy to trace an

oval arch with nine or eleven centers as with

three, the description of this arch by means
of three centers ought always to be avoided,

as it is not only disagreeable to the eye, but

it is deficient in strength, in consequence of

the sudden change of curvature resulting

from this mode of description.

Perhaps no curve unites beauty and
strength in a greater degree than the cycloid,

j

The arch, equilibrated by a horizontal road-

way, is remarkable for strength, but it is de-

ficient in beauty. The elliptic arch is per-

haps the most graceful, but when the rise is

small, compared with the span, it will not

admit of great pressure with safety at the

crown. The cycloidal arch, with the same
rise and span with an elliptic arch, is more
curved at the crown than the latter, and
hence it will sustain a greater weight at that

point, such as a heavy load passing over it.

We are not at liberty, however, to choose
the ratio between the rise and span of this

arch, these being always to each other as the

diameter of a circle to the circumference.

The mechanical construction of the cy-
cloid is very easy. The following method
I have not seen noticed in any work on Me-
chanics. Having fixed upon the dimension
of the half span AC, (fig. 2,) take the rise

B C such that A C will be to B C as hah
the circumference of a circle to the diame-
ter, the lines F H and A E being parallel to

each other, and perpendicular to A C, and
make C H=C B. Let the describing line

taken equal to B H or twice B C, be extend-

ed from H to A, and brought to a pro^pr
tension by means of the point or pin D.
The curve A B is then described with the

centers D and H. This curve will be an
approximation to the cycloid. Fix a number
of centers (the more the better) along the

curve A B, and with these centers describe

the curve B E, which will be a cycloid as

near as can be obtained by any mechanical
means. If, instead of a single point, D, three

or four points be taken as centers between
H and A, so arranged as to be nearly in a

cycloidal curve, and keeping at the same
time the line A D H at its proper tension,

the resulting curve A B will itself be a very
near approximation to tljp cycloid ; but not

much greater sensible accuracy can be at-

tained in the second curve B E, than when
a single point D is first assumed.
The above method of tracing this kind of

arch is derived from the principle, that when
any curve or broken line A D H is assumed
between the parallel lines A E and F H, the

successive developments or involutes A B,
B E, Ate. between the same parallels, con-
stantly approach to, and finally terminate in a
cycloid. These involutes converge so ra-

pidly to the form ofthis curve, that when the
above method is adopted, the second invo-
lute B E may alwa\ s be assumed in practice
as the required cun'e.

One advantage that might be mentioned,
in tracing curves for arches with a variable
radius, is that we may always obtain the
height of the road-way above any point in the
arch, such that it may be equilibrated by the

superincumbent weight. Thus, letDE (fig. 8).

represent a road-way passing over the arch
A B, let B C=radius of curvature at the

point A, D B=height of road-way at the
' ,^ DBxBC

crown, then we haveAE= . .,^. . „ p., ,Arx(«o8AHB)'
An arch that will require a gentle eleva-

tion of road-way at the crown, in order to

produce equilibration, may be described by
the following method. Let A D, (fig. 4,)

represent the span of the arch, B C the rise ;

describe an arc C G of a circle on D C as a
diameter ; extend the describing hne from
A to G, where it is a tangent to the circle ;

the line being [fixed at G, describe the half

arch A B with centers arranged along the

curve C G, and in the same manner des-

cribe the half arch B D with centers on C E.
If the span A D be=100, A G will be=70.7,
and hence the rise B C will be 40. It will

be found from the above equation that this

arch will be nearly equilibrated by a road-

way of the form of L H K, gradually ri-

sing at the crown of the arch, when H B is

taken equal to almut one-fourth of the rise.

A verj- graceful arch may be described

(fig. 5) by centers arranged along circles

tangent to the span and axis of the arch, at

the points D, E, and A, E. This arch will

also admit with safety a horizontal road,

way. The span of this arch will be to the

rise as 2r to ^c-r, r being the radius of a
circle, and c tlie circumference, or the ratio

will be as 1 to 0.2854. The use, however,
of arches of this description is limited to

cases where we are at liberty to adopt the

constant ratio that necessarily exists between
their rise and span.

Stuccofor walls.—^In Italy great use is made
of a stucco wliich gives to walls the brilUuicy,
the cleanliness, and almoKt the hardness, of
marble. It juay be variously colored, to suit

the taste of the employer. This stucco is mad**
very easily, by mixing lime and pulverized

marble, in nearly equal proportions, according
to the meagerness or richness of the marble.
A paste or mortar is made of this mixture, and
applied to the wall in the thickness of a five-

franc piece, with a trowel wet with soap suds,

and in such a way that the whole of the wall

may be finished in the same day. None but

mineral colors should be mixed with the stuc-

co, as the lime would destroy those derived from
the vegetable kingdom. To obtain the greatest

brilliancy, the mortar should be applied with a

cold trowel. Workmen, for the sake of ease

and expedition, usually employ it warm. Chips
and fragments ofmarble may be advantageous-

ly employed for this purpose. In cases where
the appearance of a marble wall would be ob-

jectionable on account of its coldness, any por-

tion of it may be covered with paper.

If you do not hear reason, she will surely rap your
knuckles.—[Franklin.]
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Tbk Life oy John Jay, with Selections from

HIS COKRESPONDE.NCE AND MlSCGLLANEOL'S PaPERS,

by his Bon Wm. Jay : 2 vols. 8vo. 500 pp. N. York ;

J. &. J. Harper.—"I have long been convinced that hu-

man fame was a bubble, which, whether swelled by

the breath of the wise, the good, the ignorant or mali-

cious, must burst with the globe we inhabit. I am
not of the number of those who give it a place among
the motives of their action. Neither courting nor

dreading the public opinion on the one hand, or disrc-

garding it on the other, I joined myself to the first as.

sertors of the American cause, because I thought it

my duty; and because I considered caution and neu-

trality, however secure, as being no less wrong than

dishonorable." In this brief extract from one of his

own writings—a history of his Spanish Mission—we
have an epitome of the character of John Jay. Such

as it was, when he first joined himself, in 1774, to

the American cause, such it continHcd to be till, in

1829, at the advanced age of 84 years, death put his

final seal upon a lofty and unblemished career.

—

It is impossible to read these volumes without feel-

ing unqualified admiration for the high motive.'', the

singleness of purpose, the purity, the energy, the

zeal and tht ability, to which every page of them
bears such ample and irrefutable testimony. Time
is the great Revealer—the great Justifier. That

public man who can stand before posterity in the

presence of Truth—and have his whole career open-

ed—his inmost views and feelings scanned—and his

opinions—often perhaps at the time hastily but im-

perishably, recorded—adduced in evidence and con-

trasted with each other—whose age can be confronted

with his youth—and his public with hia private life

—

and can pass this ordeal unscathed—may be ranked

among the Great and Good. Such a man was John

Jay ; and the cause of virtue and true patriotism is

deeply indebted to the son, who, by the publication

of these memoirs, has so signally served it, while he

discharged a sacred duty to a father's fame.

We have not room—nor for the great majority of

our readers can it be necessary—to furnish a sketch,

however slight, of the public life and services of Mr.
Jay. These are already a part of our history. We
must content ourselves therefore today, with culling

here and there some of the less known incidents and

personal characteristic* developed in these pages.

While the second Congress in 1775 was sitting in

Philadelphia, the following incident, of which we do

not remember seeing any previous notice, occurred,

as related by Mr. Jay :

Some time in the course of this year, probably a-

bout the month of November, Congress was informed
that a foreigner was then in Philadelphia, who was
desirous of making to them an important and confi-l

dential communication. This intimation having been
several times repeated, a committee consisting of
Mr. Jay, Dr. Franklin, add Mr. Jeflerson was ap-1

pointed to fiear what the foreigner had to say.

—

These gentlemen agreed to meet him in one of the
commitiee rooms in Carpenter's Hall. At the time
appointed they went there, and found already arrived
an elderly lame gentleman, having the appearance
of an old wounded French officer. They told him
they were authorized to receive hia communication

;

upon which he said that his Most Christian Majesty
had heard witli pleasure of the exertions made by
the American colonies in defence ol their rights and
privileges; that His Majesty wished them success,
and would, wh :never it should be necessary, manifest
more openly his friendly sentiments towards them.
The committee requested to know his authority for
giving these assurances. He answered only by
drawing his hand across his tnroat, and saying "Gen.
tlemen, I shall take care of my head." They then
asked what demonstrations of friendship th^y might
expect froin the King of France. " Gentlemen,"
answered the foreigner, "if you want arms, you
shall have them; if you want ammunition, you shall

bav« it ; if you want money, you shall have it." Th«

committee observed that these assurances were in

deed important, but again desired to know by what

authority they were made. "Gentlemen," said he,

repeating his former gesture, " I shall uke care of

my head :" and this was the only answer they could

obtain from him. He was seen in Philadelphia no

more. It was the opinion of the committee that he

was a secret agent of the French court, directed to

give these indirect assurances, but in such a manner
that he might be disavowed if necessary. Mr. Jay

stated that his communications were not without

their effect on the proceedings of Congress.

A truly American feeling on every question with

foreigners respecting the rights and dignity of his

country, was a marking trait in the character and con.

duct of Mr. Jay. Under the pressure of adverse cir-

cumstances Congress suffered themselves, in 1781,

to receive the dictation of the French minister as to

the terms on which alone American ministers in Eu.

rope should treat for peace with England ; and they

actually agreed, on the proposition of /»/. Gerard, to

insert in the iHstructions of their ministers the fol-

lowing paragraph additional to that inwhich the

American functionaries were directed to repose fuli

confidence in, and freely to consult the French cab:,

net—" and ultimately to govern yourself by their

advice and opinion." John Adams, then minister in

France, having been found of too sturdy honesty, and

too sagacious judgment, for tiie purposes of Count de

Vergenncs, Congress was mduced, chiefly by the im.

portunity of the French minister in Philadelphia, to

associate other four Commissioners with him, in

order to treat of peace. The persons selected were

John Jay, Thomas Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin and

Henry Laurens. Mr. Jay, when he received his

new commission with the instructions just alluded

to, was in Madrid. How they affected him will be

perceived by the following letter—admirable not less

for unaffected personal humility, than for high and

genuine pride of country :

To the President of Congress.
St. Ilueko.nso, 20th. Sept. 1781.

Sir,—Your excellency's favor of the 5th July past,

with the papers therewith enclosed, were delivered

to me on the 29th ult. by Major Franks, whom the

procrastination of the minister still obliges me to

retain.

The new commissions with which Congress have
honored mc, argue a degree of confidence which de-

mands my warmest acknowledgements ; and which,

jso far as it may be founded on an opinion of my zeal

and integrity, they may be assured will not prove
misplaced.

At the commencement of the present troubles I

determined to devote myself, during the continuance

of them, to the service of my country, in any station

in which she might think it proper to place me.

—

This resolution, for the first time, now embarrasses
me* I know it to be my duty, as a public servant,

to be guided by my own judgment only in matters

referred to my discretion ; and, in other cases, faith-

fully to execute my instructions witliout questioning

the policy of them. But there is otic among those

which accompany the commissions, which occasions

sensations I never before experienced, and induces

mc to wish that my name had been o'liitted.

So far as personal pride and reluctance to humilia.

tion may render this appointment di-^agreeable, I view
it as a very unimportant circumstance ; and should
Congress, on any occasion, think it for the public

good to place me in a station inferior and subordinate

to the one 1 now hold, they will find me ready to de.

seend Iromthe one, and cheerfully undertake the du.

ties of the other. .My ambition will always be more-

gratified in being useful than constpicuous ; for, in

my opinion, the solid dignity of man depends less on

the heigiit cr c.\tent of the sphere allotted to him,

than on the manner in which he may fulfil the duties

of it.

But, sir, as an American, I feel an inter«st in the

dignity of my country, which renders it difficult for

me to reconcile myself to the idea of the sovereign

independent States of America submitting, in the

persons of their ministers, to be absolutely governed
by the advice and opinion of the servants of another

sovereign, especially in a caSe of such national iin.

portance.

That gratitude and confidence ai-e due to our allies

is not to be questioned; and that it will probably be
in the power of France almost to dictate the terms of

peace for us, is but too true. That such extraordi.

nary extent of confidence may stimulate our allies to

the highest efforts of a generous friendship in onr

favor, is not to be denied ; end that this in*truetioR

receives some appearance of policy from this con.

sideration, may be admitted.

I must, nevertheless, take the liberty of observing,

that however our situation may, in the opinion of

Congress, render it necessary to relax their demands
on every side, and even to direct their commission,
ers ultimately to concur (if nothing better can be
done) in any peace or truce not subversive ofour in-

dependence, which France may be determined toac>

cede to, yet that this instruction, besides breathing a
degree of complacency not quite republican, puts it

out of the power of your ministers to improve those

chances and opportunities which, in the course of
human affairs, happen more or less frequently unto

all men. Nor is it clear that America, thus casting

herself into the arms of the King of France, will ad-

vance either her interest or reputation with that or

other nations.

What the sentiments of my colleagues on this oc-

casion may be, I do not as ket know ; nor can I fore-

see how far the negotiations of the ensuing winter

may call tor the execution of this commission.

—

Thus circumstanced, and at such a distance from
.\merica, it would not be proper to decline this ap-

pointment. I will, therefore, do my best endeavors
to fulfil the expectations of Congress on this subject;

but as for my own part, I think it improbable that se-

rious negotiations for peace will soon take place, I

must entreat Congress to take an early opportunity

of relieving me from a station where, in character of

their minister, I must necessarily receive and obey
(under the name of opinion*) the directions of those

on whom I really think no American minister ought
to be dependent, and to whom, in love for our coun-
try, and zeal for her service, I am sure that my col-

leagues and myself are at least equal. I have the

honor to be, &.c. • John Jay.

While Mr. Jay was in Paris, a Commissioner to

treat for peace—Mr. Oswald being the British Com-

missioner—the following anecdotes arc recorded. It

is matter of regret certainly that Mr. Jay's opinion,

as to their exactitude and authenticity, was never as-

certained :
i

.

In Mr. Jay's diary are found two extraordinary

anecdotes, which, if true, convict the French govern,

ment of a degree of perfidy and baseness rarely par-

alleled in history.

21st October, 1782.—Visited Mr. Oswald; he told

me that a Mr. Pultney had within a few days arrived

here to place his daughter (a rich heiress) in a con-

vent ; that Mr. Pultney in confidence gave him the

following anecdote, viz : That in the latter part of

iast winter, or beginning of last spring, there was an
Englishman of distinction here who, in conversation

with a friend of Mr. Vergennes, expressed his regret

that the affairs of America could not be so arranged
as to lead to peace. The friend mentioned this to

Vergennes, who agreed to admit the Englishman to

an audience on the subject. Accordingly, the Eng.
lishman and this friend waited upon the minister,

who, in the conference, offered to divide America
with Britain, and in case the latter agreed to the par-

tition, that the force of France and Britain should
be used to reduce it to the obedience of the respec-
tive sovereings. On parting, the minister said that

in case this offer should not be accepted, he reserved
to himself the right of denying all that he had said

about it; that this offer was refused, and that the

friend in a letter to the Englishman had expressed
his regret on the subject. Mr. Oswald told me fur-

ther, that Mr. Pultney assured him that he received

this information from the Englishman's own mouth.
Mr. Oswald spoke handsomely of Mr. Pultney's char,

acter. I advised him to trace the matter further, and
if true, to get it properly authenticated, which he
promised to do.

It appuard from the date of this anecdote that it

was told to Mr. Jay after the preliminary articles had
been agreed on by the negotiators, but before they
had received the assent of the British cabinet. It

may therefore bo snnposed that the object ofthe com-
munication v.as to prejudice the American eommis-
sioncr against the French court, and thus to induce
him more readily to yield to the objections which
England might possibly make to the articles. Such
a supposition will not apply to the following narrative,

which was not given till after the preliminary treaty

was signed, and all the great points in dispute finally

settled.

22d December, 1782.—Between 7 and 8 o'clock
this evening I visited Mr. Oswald. After some gen.

eral conversation he took occasion to say that Lord
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Mount Stuart, the son of Lord Bute, had dined with

him to-day ; and that he had else seen his brother.

Col. Stuart, who had served the whole war in Amer-
ica. He epoke of the Colonel's aversian to the

American war, and the account he gave of the want

of discipline and the disorder which prevailed in the

British army there. He passed several encomiums
on the Colonel's character; sometimes of the father

and then of the son's, observing how unlike tiiey

were to what the father was supposed to be ; though

for his part, he believed tliat more sins were laid on

his back than he had ever committed. He said that

Lord Mount Stuart execrated the American War, and

had shown him to-day several letters written by him
at Turin (where he was ambassador) to Lord Hils-

borough on that subject. Mr. Oswald asked me if I

remembered what he had told me of Mr. Pultney's I

information about the proposition of Count Vergen.

nes, to divide America with Britain. I told him I

did. ' Well,' says he, * the same kind of proposi-

tion was made to Lord Mount Stuart. His Lordsiiip

brought with him here to dinner his, letter-book,

which he did not choose to leave with his Charge

d'afTaires, and in which he showed me his letters writ-

ten with his own hand, (for he would not confide it

to his secretary) to Lord Hilsborough ; and the first

letter written was dated in the month of September,

1780; from which it appears that a Mr. Mally, who
had formely traveled with Lord Mount Smart, and is

an honorary professor at Geneva, and is employed to

write thehistory of Hesse, &c., for which he receives

annuities ; a man, in short, well known among men
of letters, was employed by Mr. Ncckar to make
overtures to Lord Mount Stuart, about putting an end

to the war, by dividing America between Britain and

France, the latter to have the eastern part.

Mr. Oswald also says that Lord Mount Stuart

went to Geneva on the occasion, where he conversed

with Mr. Mally, and that his lordship read to him
out of his letter-book French letters from this Mr.
Mally to his lordship on the subject, after his return

to Turin : that this correspondence contains a very

curious and particular account of French intrigues,

particularly that Neckar wished for peace, because

his system could only raise money enoi'gh to provide

for old arrears and for current expenses ; and were

with the sentiment above quoted, and it led to an

interchange of letters which we would gladly quote

here, as examples of enlightened liberality of senti-

ment and real toleration of that hardest of all things

to be tolerated, difl'erence of opinion and practice.

The correspondence, so honorable to both, will be

found at p. 159, et scq.

We find ourselves compelled to break off from this

work ; but as we hope to return to it once and again,

we conclude with an extract from a letter in the 2d

volume, showing that on minor, as well as higher

subjects, the views of Mr. Jay were always just,

manly, and in good taste :

We remove next week to Aranjuez, where I expect

again to spend some agreeable weeks. It is a charm-

ing place, containing a tract of several miles in cir-

cumference, and divided into gardens, meadows,
parks, cultivated grounds, and wilds, full of finej

trees, fine roads, and fine walks, and watered by a

slow winding river, which, if more clear, would be

very beautiful. But still, my friend, it is not Amer-
ica. A genius of a ditTerent character from that

which presideg at your hills and garden«i reign over

these. Soldiers, with fixed bayonets, presents them-
selves at various stations in these peaceful retreats

;

and though none but inoffensive citizens are near, yet

horsemen with drawn swords, guarding one or other

of the royal family m their excursions to take the air

daily, renew and impress ideas of subjection. Pow-
er unlimited, and distrust misplaced, thus exacting

homage and imposing awe, occasion uneasy reflec-

tions, and allay the pleasing sensations which nature,

smiling in such delightful scenes, never fails to ex.

cite. Were I a Spaniard, these decorated seats

would appear to me like the temporary enchantments
of some despotic magician,'who, by reextending his

wand, could at pleasure command them to vanish,

and be succeeded by galleys and prisons.

Nothing is more true, than that all things figure by
comparison. This elegant seat being surrounded by
extensive wastes, appears like a blessed and fortunate

island in a dreary ocean. The contrast heightens its

charms, and every traveller arrives with a mind pre
he obliged to sustain the expense ot' the war, he must

j Ljigposed to admire and enjoy them ; but as the first
break in upon it, and perhaps be disgraced ; it also

mentioned the intrigues to get De Sartine out of the

marine department ; and Mr. Oswald says that the

ovcrttfres about America were conducted with a va-

riety of precautions for secrecy, and with a stipula.

tion or condition that both parties, in case they did

not agrae, should be at liberty to deny all that passed.

He told me that my lord wrote strongly to Lord Hils-

borough against the American wnr, and that the lat-

ter in answer told him it was a s ; 'ject out of his line,

and with which it was not proper for him to inter-

fere. Lort Mount Stuart was offcuded with the Min-

ister for this, and he brought his lettcr-book with him
to Mr. Oswald to show him the full state of the mat-

ter. Mr. Oswald said, that as he had told me the af-

fair of Mr. Pultney, he could not forbear mentioning

thia also, for it was a little strange that so extraordi-

nary a matter should come so circumstantial and cor-

respondent from such different and unconnected quar-

ters. He desired me to consider this communication
|

as very confidential, adding that he could say more, 1

but that it wouln not be proper for him at present to

enter into a detail of further particulars.

The high respect entertained for Mr Oswald by'

the American commissioners precludes all suspicioaj

that the facts above related were fabricated by him.

How far he was imposed upon by his informants, I

how tar his informants were themselves deceived,
|

and how far these relations are correct or other. I

wise, are questions which probably will never be
|

fully answered. It is not known what were Mr.;

Jay's sentiments on the subject. He recorded at the!

time the information he rec'd, but without comment.'

"Aptitude to change in any thing never made a

part of my disposition, and I hope makes no pnrt of

my character." It is thus tha*, Mr. Jay speaks of;

himself, to an old and valued friend, the late Peter]^

Van Schaack of Kinderhook, who having embraced

the King's side in the quarrel with the mother coun-

try,had gone to London, and was separated by distance >

as weH as feeling from the former loved associate of
j

his youth, Mr. Jay. When Mr. Jay was the minister i

of the independent United States at Paris, Mr. Van;

Schaack wrote a letter to him, communicating his!

own unaltered regard for the friend of his early life,

but expressive of uncertainty as to the present feelinjjs I

«f thftt fri«nd. The reply of Mr. Jay commeQcesI

impression wears away, and he begins to recollect

the more happy, though less magnificent abodes in

his own country, the attractions and allurements of
this insensihly diminish. 1 have more than once ex
perienced this, and though not difficult to please or
be contented, yet^ Iconfess that I find little here that

resembles, and nothing that can compensate for the
free air, the free conversation, the equal liberty, and
the other numerous blessings which God and nature,

and laws of our making, have given and secured to

our happier country. I would not be understood to

insinuate, that good society and agreeable compan-
ions are wanted here. They may perhaps, abound
more in some otiier parts of the world, but they are
also to be foundherc, though an unsocial kind of po-
licy requires unceasing attention to the most austere
rules of caution and prudence. The little that I have
seen and observed of this people, induces me to think
that (except the generality of those who compose the
highest and lowest orders,) they possess many qual-

ities which are praiseworthy ; and that two or three
long and wise regins would make them a very pow
erful, and an amiable nation. But as I have not had
sufficient opportunities of mixing with, and personal-
ly knowing many of them, time and further informa-
tion may cither confirm or alter this opinion. The
evident suspense and indecision of the court respect,
ing us, has kept many at a distance, with whom I

should otherwise have been on a very familiar foot,

ing, and some of them have been so candid as to tell

me 80. Thia is a kind of prudence which naturally
grows out of a jealous and absolute government, un-
der which the people have, for many generations,
been habituated to that kind of dependence, which
constrains every cla«s to watch and respect the opin-
ions and inclinations of their superiors i:i power.
The prosperous tide of our afi'uirs, however, has for

some time past runso strong, that 1 think man of our
obstacles here must soon gi\c way. Shyness will
then cease, and I shall not aftarwards find it difficult

to be received into more of their houses, and that in

the only manner I ever wish to be received into any.—I mean, at the front door, by direct invitation from
the master of them, and without the precursory good
offices of upper servants and unimportant favorites,

whom I never could submit to court. Until this pe.
riod arrives, I shall continue to cultivate the few ac
quaintances I have, and without giving offence to any,
endeavor to increase their number, whenever it may
be done with propriety and to advantage ; but I abftlit

as heretofore, avoid embarrassing and intruding upon

those who, in the mean time, may think it necesa*..

ry to be reserved. Self respect joins with prudence
in pointing out this line of conduct ; and as I have
no enemies of my own making. I am persuaded that

instead of losing, I shall eventually be a gainer, by
adhering to it, especially ae those who may hare
been led to ascribe this conduct to improper motives,
will then immediately find themselves undeceived.

New York as it is is 1833, and Citize.ns' Ad.
vERTisiNQ DiRECTORTL &.C. A^c. E^lited by Edwin
Williams. New York : J. Ditturnell.—This is a

capital little book—and the better tor being little.

It has a good map of the city—a copy of the amend-

ed charter—lists of all the institutions of Education,

Commerce, Charity, &.c. &.c. It is what it purport*

to bo, an epitome^of the city as it now is.

BoTA.NV OF THE NoRTHERN AND MlUDLE StATKS,

&.C. &.C. By Lewu C. Beck, .M. D. 4-c. &*. Al-

bany : Wcbtier ^ Skinnert.—The object of this

work, according to the statement in the preface, is

" to furnish a description of the plants of which it

treats, adapted to the present state of botanical sci.

ence." The plants, therefore, are arranged accor.

ding to the natural system—with a " synopsis of the

genera according to the Linnaean System." A aketch

of the rudiments of botany is given, so as to adapt the

work to beginners, as well as to those who have made
some progress in the study ; and a glossary of the

terms usually employed. All plants found north of

Virginia are embraced in this manual.

Ele.ve.nts of Criticism, by Lord Kamcs. Edit,

cd by Abraham Mills, A. M. 1 vol. New York :

Conner ^ Cooke.—This American edition of Kames's

Elements of Criticism is printed from the last E^in-

burg edition, revised by the author himself. The
part of Mr. Mills in the book is that of preparing and

prefixing to each chapter an analysis of its contents

—and the supplying from good standard translations

English versions of the various poetical illustrations,

from classical and foreign writers, with which the

work abounds. In this matter Mr. Mills judges

rightly—for as a school book these Elements neccs.

sarily fall most frequently into the hands of persons

unacquainted with foreign tongues, ami who yet

would desire to understand what they see before

them, although aware that as examples of any pccu.

liar figure or style, they lose their value in a trans,

lation.

There should have been more care bestowed by

the proof reader on the tjrpographical accuracy of the

quotations. There are very many errors in them.

Otherwise the book is well printed.

Voyages roi'nr the World, with selected

Sketches ok Voyages to the Soith Seas, 6ic., &c.

;

by Edmund Fanning : Collins & Hannay.—The nar-

rative of Captain Fanning is well compiled, and writ,

ten in that simple, unpretending style which should

alway mark the relation of events in which the narra-

tor is the chief actor. The interest of the work com-

mences with the appearance of the author upon the

scene in the humble capacity of a cabin boy in a coast,

ing vessel ; and—apart from a variety of general cn-

ter'.aining and instructive maUer sprea.i through the

volume—it is for those who love to contemplate a

manly and independent character, gradually rising in

the world to competence, influence and usefulness,

amply subtained by those particulars which refer sole

ly to the author hinijelf. The voyages described

commence in the year 1792, and arc brought down

|tc 1832 ; and with mnch general information relating

I
to the North and South Pacific, the China Seas, and

jiate discoveries in various parts of the world, include

la particular report of the commander of the first ex-

jploring expedition ever patronized by government,

1
performed in the brigs Seraph and .\nnawan to the

! southern hemisphere. This report speaks in the

{highest terms of the Aurocanian Indians, a tribe pre.

viously but little known—for the Spaniards never

I could subdue thsm—and wliom it describta m

L
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••a noble and warlike notion," habituated to the

use of arms, and bold and alert in defending their

rights, but frank and friendly in their intercourse with

the American strangers, so soon as they understood

tkat their intentions were not hostile. An account of

this interesting people is now in preparation for the

press, by one of the gentlemen engaged in tiie expe.

dition. This work is printed in a style highly credit-

able to the publishers. *

Astronomy and General Physics, considered

WITH RErERSNCKTO Natural TuEOLoov : by the Rev.

Wm. Whewell. Philadelphia, Carey, Lea & Blan-

chard*—The series of treatises of which this is one,

is published in accordance with a provision in the will

of the late Earl of Bridgewater, by which a munifi

cent sum was left to be paid out of his estate to cer

tain competent persons who should produce approved

treatises on the Power, Wisdom, and Goodncns of

Goo, as manifested in the creation ; sustaining

the same by all reasonable arguments, and bringing

the discoveries, ancient and modern, in the arts, sci

ances, and literature, to the illustration of the sub-

jects treated :—a bequest which, while it could have

suggested itself to no common mind, transcends in

philanthropic foresight and enlightened benevolence

towards the ]iuman family, all the endowments of

churches and hospitals, and similar praiseworthy

charities, that ever ennobled the last moments of

those who have bequeathed tlieir millions to the pub-

lic. Infidelity in those of cold and sterile hearts,

can only be met by the weapons they affect to wield

alone themselves,—reason and knowledge. And,

though fervent piety often exists in the true but hum
hie mind, independent of such support, it should be

ever backed by their influence in those of more for

tunate opportunities. The severest study of the

scholar may not lead him nearer to Heaven than the

untutored reflection of the ploughman ; but it arms
him with weapons to make good his passage when
once upon the true path, and it enables him to make
the practice of his faith respected in himself, by those

who want the jndgment, the courage, or the feel-

ing, to embrace it for their own sake : Religion,

though she sit brooding like the dove in the bosom
which she makes her home, may defend herself with

tha talons of the eagle when hawks are abroad that

would drive her from her peaceful nestling place.

Infidelity and skepticism have ever made their great-

eat strides when assumin^r the robes of learning ; and

in our day especially, we arc all familiar with the

attempts made, under the garb of science, to pro-

mulgate the wildest systems, and thoroughly to disor-

ganize society. It only remains, then, for those who
have the best interests of mankind—the cause ol

Eternal Truth at heart,—to bring that worldly know-
ledge, which has been likened to the wisdom of

the serpent, to bear upon doctrines that wind with a

serpent's cunning into the bosoms of the ignorant

and half-educated. The laws of nature were never
violated in the age of miracles, when natural means
could accomplish the end in view : nor, while men
have the faculties which, properly exerted, could keep
pace with, and crush, the most active efforts of their

fellows to swell the stream of infidelity, will Heaven
interpose to stay a torrent which men should have
the power to withstand. Let but half the active tal-

ent and practical knowledge of men which infidelity

enlists under her gloomy banners, be substituted for

the feeble understanding and ill.regulated zeal which
too many well-meaning teachers of religion bring to

their labors; let reason be opposed to sophistry,

and aound knowledge to false learning ; let, in fine,

works like that before us be widely dissemineted,
and the bold, active, and ingenious enemies of reli-

gion be met by those equally sagacious, alert, and
resolute, and the most timid of the many who de-
pend upon the few, need never fear the host that

oome with subtile step to " steal their faith away.

Pencii, Sketches; or Outlines ok Character

AND Manners ; by Miss Leslie. Philadelphia: Ca

rey. Lea ^ Blanchard.—The ingenious authoress of

this little collection has already attained quite an

e-xtcnsive celebrity from the favor with which most

of these tales have been received in the periodicals

where they originally appeared. And the happy

faculty she has of catching a thousand little pecu-

liarities of manner, and hitting off the broader fea-

tures of character, certainly entitles Miss Leslie to

very great praise as a new writer, and holds forth

liberal promise for her future efforts. Her forte ap-

pears to be^decidedly in a species of half caricature,

jby which the airs and absurdities of individuals or co-

teries are placed in the strongest colors ; but as a pain-

ter of society generally, she wants as yet that just and
delicate blending of light and shade which can alone

stand the test of scrutiny and give truth to such views.

Still, even in her partial views of character and man-

ners, there arc occasional touches which remind us

of the happiest of her brother's pencil. As the work
of a young and rising authoress, we may take another

opportunity to refer to that before us. *

The following is a list of other works lying on our

table, which we must endeavor to give some account

of hereafter :

—

Lectures, Explanatory and Practical, on the

Epistle of St. Paul to the Philippians ; intended

chiefly Jor the use of families ; by Manton East-

burn, Rector of the Church of the Ascension, N. Y.

;

1 vol. ; New Vork, G. & C. & H. Carvill.

Three Years in North America : by Jas. Stu-

art ; 2 vols. ; N. York, J. & J. Harper.

Diary of a Physician, 2d vol., including the latest

stories published in Blackwood ; N. York, .1. &, J.

Harper.

The Mother's Medical Guide, &.c. &.c. ; by R.

^ H. O. Bradford; with notes amendments by Je-

rome V. C. Smith, M. D. : Boston, Allen & Ticknor.

SCMINDERIIANNER, OR THE RoBBER OF THE RhINE
;

2d vol. of the Library of Romance ; by Leigh Ritch.

IE ; Philadelphia, Carey, Lea &, Blanchard.

Zohral, or the Hostage ; by the Author of Had.

Ji Baba ; vol. 2 ; N. York, J. & J. Harper.

The 26th number of the -American Quarterly

Review, as we learn from the National Gazette,

—is in forwardness and will appear at the stated

period. The titles of the several articles are

—

Froissart and his Times ; 2. Array of the United

States ; 3. Morrcll's Voyages ; 4. Fortification and

Sieges ; 5. Dungilson's Physiology ; 6. Life of Sir

Humphry Davy ; 7. Negro Slavery ; 8. Stuart's

North America ; 9. Palgrave's British Common
wealth. '^

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Later from Europe.—The packet ship Sovereign,

from London, furnishes dates from that city to the

12th ult. and from Paris to the 9th. The intelligence

is of more than ordinary interest. The affairs ef the

East become more complicated. » # «

* * The French circular, explaining the course

of France in seeking to mediate between the Porte

and its Egyptian adversary, explains the actual con-

dition of things—while it looks manifestly to the not

improbable chance that this Eastern quarrel may ex-

tend to the Western Powers of Europe.

Don Pedro's cause is again somewhat in the as-

cendant—a supply of men, money and provisions

having reached him.

A popular tumult and insurrection had occurred

at Frankfort, caused by the systematic efllbrts which

the German Diet is making, to extinguish, in all

the States represented in or controlled by it, all free

discussion, and every trace of liberal political insti.

tutions. No immediate consequence is to be looked

for irom the occurrence ; nevertheless it is to be re-

garded as another indication—if oppressors could

ever be forewarned—that the German population

are ready at any moment to throw off the yoke that

degrades them.

King William of Holland continues to play oflT the

mighty nations which please themselves with the

idea of regulating his affairs—while he gains time,

and of course all the chancea which time brings

with it.

The bill for the coercion of Ireland is, it will be
seen by Lord Anglesea's proclamation, already in

force in one district in Ireland. The agitator O'Con-
ncll promises, while that bill remains in force, a

weekly address through the papers to the people of

Ireland.

A debate, angry and unbecoming, occurred in the

Chamber of Deputies of Paris on the 8th April, in

regard to the Editor of the rriiune—accused of
breach of privilege for publishing that a member of

the Chamber of Deputies received a monthly stipend

from the French government. On the first day, M.
de la Fayette moved the order of the day ; upon this

question the Chamber divided, when there appeared
—for it 168 ; against it 179—Majority 11. The next

day an erder of the day motive was moved. This

motion, however, was negatived, 206 to 156, and the

subject remained for further discussion.

Some recent elections in England, for vacancies

in the House of Commons, appear to have resulted

unfavorably to Ministers—whose stability, or at any

rate popularity, seems to be somewhat shaken.

First Proclamation of the Irish Government under
the New Bill.—Dublin, Sunday, April 7.—The fol-

lowing proclamation extending the provisions of the
Bill to the county and city of Kilkenny, appeared in

the Dublin Gazette. It is stated that a proclamation
will appear early in the present week, prohibiting

the meetings of the Volunteers, the Conservatives,
and the Trades' Union :

—

By the Lord Lieutenant and Council of Ireland, a
Proclamation.

Anglesey.—Whereas by an Act passed in the
third year of his present Majesty's reign, intituled
' An Act for the more effectual Suppression of local

Disturbances and dangerous Associations in Ireland,'

it is amongst other things enacted that it shall and
may be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant and other
Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland, with the
advice of His Majesty's Privy Council in Ireland, at

any time after the passing of the said Act, and from
time to time during the continuance thereof, as oc-
casion may require, to issue his or their proclamation,
declaring any county, county of a city, or county of
a town in Ireland, or any portion thereof, respective-

ly, to be in such a state of disturbance and insubordi-
nation as to require the application of the provisions
«)f the said Act.

Now we, the Lord Lieutenant, do, by this our
Proclamation, in pursuance and execution of the said
Act, and by and with the advice of His Majesty's
Privy Council in Ireland, declare the County of Kil.
kenny, the county of the city of Kilkenny, the city of
Kilkenny, and the liberties of the said city, to be in

such a state of disturbance and insubordination as to

require the application of the provisions of the said
Act.

And we do, by this our Proclamation, warn the in-

habitants of the said county of Kilkenny, the city of
the county of Kilkenny, the city of Kilkenny, and the
liberties ot the said city, to abstain from all seditious

and other unlawful assemblages, processions, con-
federacies, meetings, and associations, and to be and
remain in their respective habitations at all hours be-
tween sunset and sunrise, from and after Wednesday
the tenth day of April instant, of which all Justices of
the Peace of the said county, and county of a city,

c<uistables, peace officers, and others whom it may
concern, are to take notice.

Given at the Council Chamber in Dublin, this 6tb
day of April, 1833.

RosHE, Wm. M'Maho.n, Wm. Saurin,
John Radcliffk, John Doherty,
F. Blackburne, R. H. Vivian.

"God save the King."

Paris, April 9.—Our accounts from Constantinople
continue to be vague and unsatisfactory, and beyond >.

the confirmation of Ibrahim's disavowal of the occu-
pation of Smyrna, there is no new fact in the news
received to throw a light upon the probable issue of
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the contest in the East. Although it is said here that

tl^e government has received news of a favorable na-

ture, the great features of the question remain un.

changed in all the intelligence which has reached us

through various channels.

Forty-four officers, from the half pay list, are to

be immediately commissioned to aet as members of

the Courts Martial, to be held under the Coercion
Bill. They are not to belong to any regiment doing

duty in Ireland.—[Dublin Times.]

fore the committee, the Federal representation mightliof his son, VV. R. Gales, and is about to remove
be retained by a spirit of compromise between the the city ofWashington. A complimentary dinner
various interests and views of the several sections

to

SUMMARY.

Ciutom House in Albany.—A branch of the New.
York Custom House is soon to be established in Al-

bany William Seymour, Esq. has received the ap-

pointmeA of Collector.

Temfsrance in Albany.—The Temperance Re-

corder says

:

By a unanimous vote of the corporation of the

city of Albany, on the evening of the 26th of April,

it was determined that no license should be granted

for retailing ardent spirits, to be drank, in stores or

groceries the coming year.

Bunker Hill Monument.—We learn that a gentle-

man of this city has proposed to the Government of

the Mechanic Association, to give $5000 towards

completing the Bunker Hill Monument, provided hat

$50,000 shall be raised within three months, to iin-

ish the Monument agreeably to the original design.

iTe offer has been accepted by the Association, and

the members have undertaken to raise the requisite

sum by subscription. It is stated that to this $5000,
•10,000 have been added, and that the whole $50,-

000 will in all probability be raised within the given

time.—[Boston Centinel.]

Aurora Borealia.—One of those wonderful exhibi-

biiions of nature in which the heavens are decked in

robes of splendor, and which men behold with awe
and admiration, was visible for some time about nine

o'clock last evening. Unlike that luminous and ma
jestic arch which was seen to span the sky on a simi

lar occasion a few years since, the light in this in-

stance flashed along the northern and western hori

zon in brilliant and successive undulations. It seem,

ed as though the banners of the upper sanctuary, in

folds of living silver light, were let down, and waving

and trembling in the breeae. (!)—[Troy Press.]

Aurora Borealis.—Yesterday evening the beauti-

ful phenomenon of the Aurora was seen,' at this city,

shooting in beautiful corruscations, and enlightening

the northern part of the heavens, while the southern

was enveloped in darkness. The rays ascended to

an altitude of forty five degrees, and, after playing

for the space of about ten minutes, merged into a

steady light, resembUng that which immediately pre-

cedes the rising of the sun, and continued to shine in

the north for some time afterwards.—[Wash. Tel.]

The Philadelphia United States Gazette remarks,

that a brilliant aurora was visible there, too, onT^ri-

day evening. We have n»t heard that it was seen in

this tity.

[From the National Intelligencer.]

Georgia Contention.—On Thursday the 9th inst.

the Convention resolved itselfinto a committee of the

whole, and the report of the committee of 27 was
taken into consideration. Thursday, Friday, and Sa-

turday, were consumed in speeches, and in the dis-

cussion of various propositions for the organization

of the Senate and Hoiraa of Representatives of the

General Assembly. Judging from what had taken

place, it seems to be the opinion that the Senate will

be considerably reduced, if not the House. But the

great point of contention is the basis of representa-

tion. Sectional feelings and interests had prevailed,

BO far, in the debate. A large number of the Dele-

gates, especially thoae of the northwestern coun-

ties, advocate the wfiite population alone as the

baais of representation, while the middle coun-

ties contend for the present basis of rcpresenta-

tion« which is the Federal, as established in the

Constitution of Georgia, and in that of the Unit-

ed States. The Delegates of the lower counties

contend for territorial representation, and appear
willing to unite with those who wiil ofTer them ad-

vantages in the General Assembly which, on account

of the sparseness of the population of those coun-

ties, they eannot possess, unless territory is repre-

sented in one or the other branch of the Legisla-

ture. On Saturday the main question at issue was
tested, in committee of the whole, and decided in

fator of white population as a basisfor representation,

but it was thought, when the subject would come be-

of the country.

The Flood.—The Albany papers of Tuesday

give further disasters by the late flood.

The docks and piers at Albany were above water,

and business in a measure resumed. No particular

account had been received as to the extent of damage

to the canal, but it was believed that in a week it

would be navigable. At Pulaski, considerable dam-

age had been done. Lands had been overflown,-

bridges had been carried away, &c. At Canajoharie,

IL St. John had part of his distillery carried off, and

much other property was destroyed. And we find

that Lyons, New Berlin, &c. had suffered from the

sad effects of the flood.

[From the Mohawk Gazette of Wednesday.]
Freshet.—The streams in this vicinity have been

raised to an unusual height by the late rains. We
understand that the creek which runs near Fort

Johnson, has been swollen to such a height that it

has carried away nearly every bridge and mill-dam
on it. Among the dams swept away we understand
is the one at Fort Johnson.
The Auries creek, we also learn, hasbeenso high

that it has carried away thirty feet of the canal dam,
near the village of Auriesville, and has occa^oned a

breach in the canal tliat it will probably take some
days to repair.

The floods occasioned by the recent rains are not

confined to the Hudson and its tributaries. The Con-

necticut, we hear, had swollen greatly above high

water mark, and, by the extract below, from a Har.

risburg paper, it appears that the Susquehanna, too,

was rolling down angry torrents.

[From the Harrisburg, (Pa.) Intelligencer, Tuesday.]

The Flood.—After some weeks of warm dry

weather, in which the Susquehanna became so low

opposite this place, that droves of cattle forded the

river, we have had a series of successive showers
which have continued for nearly a week ; and the

change in vegetation is almost unparalelled.

When Dur paper went to press the Susquehanna

had reached the heighth of Hi feet above low water

mark, and was still rising. The oldest inhabitants

say that the rise is greater than has taken place for

thirty years—higher than the great flood 16 years

ago. The rain must have been much more power,

ful up the river than in this vicinity. There must be

a great destruction of property—the river is full of

floating timber—sometimes whole rafts pass swift,

ly by.

B. B. Thatcher, Esq. the author of • Lives of the

indians, " and favorably known as a gentleman of

high literary attainments, has assumed the editorship

of the Boston Mercantile Advertiser.

[From the Albany Evening Journal, May 18.j

The proprietors of the Evening Journal are called

upon to discharge a painful duty, in recording the

death of their estimable partner and friend, Mr.

Benjamin D. Packard, who, after a protracted illness,

expired ai 9 o'clock this morning, in the 51th year of

his age.

Mr. Packard was one of the oldest and most re-

spectable citizens of Albany. He occupied the bull-

ding in which this paper is published, as a Booksel-

ler, for thirty years. His affection for his family,

and his devotion to business, absorded and occupied

his whole attention and time. After faithfully and

honestly discharging all the duties which humanity

imposed, he balanced and closed his worldly ledger,

and has none to render his last and final account.

Ice.—The Bostonians are about sending a cargo of

ice to Calcutta, in the ship Tuscany. The Lowell

Journal says " it is compactly stowed in the lower

hold, surrounded with tan, which is well known to

be a non-conductor of heat, and great care has b-cn

taken to exclude the external air. If this cargo

should arrive there safe, it would doubtless command
in that sultry climate an enormous price ; but we
may venture to say that the idea of transporting such

a perishable commodity, so many thousands of miles,

in the course of which the Equator must be twice

traversed, would never enter into the head of any

other bciig than a YanAee."

The venerable editor of the Raleigh Register, Jo-

seph Gales, Sen. father of the editor of the National

Intelligencer, has vacated his editorial chair, in favor

given to him prior to his departure, by the citizens of
Raleigh, at which the Governor ofthe State presided,
and Chief Justice Marshall was among the invited
guests.—[Baltimore Chronicle.]

Comfortable Indifferences.—The New Orleani
Courier of the let instant, says :

Seven or eight northern mails arrived to-day ; by
which we got a lot of old papers from the citiea

whence new were expected. The post lofiice offi.

cers had not undertaken to open all the ba^s, as it is

a most arduous task ; so that we do not know wheth.
er the New York dates of the 12th, and Charlestoa
of the 19th, which we lately received by way of Cin-
cinnati, are more recent than those expected by this

day's mail. Probably we shall be enabled to ascer.

tain the fact to-morrow. It is, however, of little or do
consequence.

Life Assurances.—For the information of those
who may wish to provide for their families at a very
small rate, and who have not the means of rendering
them any adequate assistance at their death, by will

or inheritance, the following case (which occurred in

this city within a few months past, and which is but
partially known) is now made public.

A merchant well advanced in life, and who for

more than forty years had been successful in business,
became unfortunate. His family was large, and so
far as his means extended, must necessarily have
been left destitute in the event of his speedy dissolu.

tion, which, however, was not, at that time, even pro-
bable. He, notwithstanding, it seems, was fully sen-
sible of the uncertain tenure oi Life, and caused his
to be insured in the latter part of November, at the
^Baltimore Life Insuance Company, in the sum of
$10,000. He died in the middle of February ensu.
ing, within eleven weeks from the date of the policy,

and his widow has received the whole sum without
any trouble or expense, and before the period provid.

ed for the payment thereof had expired. This pro.
vident act has rendered his family not only comforta.
ble, but, with prudence, independent ; and they have
abundant cause to bless the day when a resolution so
happy in its consequences was formed and acted on.
—[National Intelligencer.]

Manufacture and Consumption of Ardent Spirits.

—The quantity of gallons of proof spirits dtstiUed ia

England, in 1832, is stated to be 3,788,068 ; in Scot.
land. 7,979.038; and in Ireland, 9,260,920 ; making
a total of 21,028,026 gallons. The quantity upon
which the duties were paid for home consumption
were, for EIngland, 7,259,2g7 g^lons ; for Scotland,

4,861,515 gallons; for Ireland, 8,657,756 gallons-

The Sulky and the Sociable.—A gentleman and
his wife were reduced from a life of splendor and
luxury, by unavoidable misfortunes, to a more mode>
rate way of living. He had been since their uisfor.

tunes extremely morose and gloomy, and it was •
lively reply of his affectionate wife, that causad a
change. " Wife," said he one morning, ** my affairs

are embarrassed, and it is necessary 1 should Oiirtail

my expenses. I should like to have your opinion as

to the reduction." He spoke this in a more gentle
tone than usual. ' My dear husband,' said she, * I shall

be perfectly happy if you will get rid of the sulky, and
let us retain the sociable.'

We learn that the cargo of the brig Orb, lost on
the Triangles, (Gulf of Mexico) on the 14th April,

was worth about fifty th»usand dollars. It was in.

sured in this city. Vessel insured in Baltimore.

—

[Journal of Commerce]

Old Berks Forever.—The wife of Mr. Peter D.
Miller, in Upper Bern township, Berks county, was
safely delivered of three sons ai one birth, who, with
the mother, are all doing well.

Mr. Audubon, says the Boston Patriot, in a let:er

addressed to a gentleman in this city, dated Ea^tport,

May 9th, observes, that he has concluded to charter

a schooner of some 50 or CO tons, for his voyage, in

the fol'owing direction :—From Eastport to Sable

Islan'i, thence to Newfoundland, and all around it

—

thence to the coast of Labrador, and up (owards
Hudson's Bay, as far as the season will ar^mit."

On Monday last, while several persons were at

work in the marble quarry of John Broke, near Nor.
ristown. Pa. one of the banks fell in, and instantly

killed one of the workmen—another died a short time
after he was taken ont, and a third and fourth were
seriously injured. On the same day, in Plymouth
township, in making a blast in a lime stone quarry,

asto:-.'. weighing about 240 pounds, fell upon the

roof of a neighboring house, and passed down the

whole buililiiig to the lower floor, where the family

were eaiiii£ breakfast. No person was injured.
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Mr. Secretary Woodbury arrived in Pensacola

on 27th April, and remained there lill the 30th, ex-

amining the Navy Yard, the Live Oak plantations,

the fortifications, and, (as he atatoa in a letter to the

citizens declining a public dinner,) "the various im-

provements, contemplated in connection with Pen-

sacola, as a healthy and important Naval Station for

our West India Squadron, and for the whole Gulph

of Mexico, as well as for the special protection of

the grorwing commerce of Mobile Bay and the vast

trade of the Mississippi River."

Pensacola, May 2d.—The U. S. Schooner Shark,

Lieut. ComiTng Uoerum arrived in our harbour on the

29th ult. The Shark has been absent from this place

near five months, and has cruised around the Gulf *f

Mexico, the North side of Cuba around the windward

Islands and along the whole coasts of Venezuella,

New.Grenada and Central America. She is last

from Porto Bclio in ten days. Her Officers and

Crew arc all well,

[From the Baltitnore American.]

We learn that , Saunders, Esq. of Carolina,

has been appointed Commissioner under the French

Treaty of Indemnity, vice Williams resigned

We also learn that Daniel Brent, Esq, Chief

Clerk of the Department of State, has been appoint

ed Cousul General of France, to reside at Paris.

Mr. Saunders is we presume the former member of

Congress of that name from North Carolina.

Mr. Brent's appointment is to the place occupied

by the late J. Cox Bamet.

Appropriations.—The appropriations made at the

last session of Congress, were briefly as ioUows :

rivll list for 1833 •••• $-2,«)7,487 GO

Military service do 4,'J«i(i,oao 40

renaioiiD do (i'^/JlT (X)

Naval nervice do 3,Wnt,9<J3 -,'?-

ludiaii Departiiieat, treatieg, aiinuitictj, Ice 2,.j;6,tj% 76
laiprovemeiits of harbortt, rivcr:i ami roadsi, and

•urreyg l,0Hi,W3 30

PubliclbuiliJinKi and groundti, penitriitiary, &«.... HO.WiO 00

MUtfllaneou* 73:i,«»<0 00

Private claiiua 30,<Wl 15»

Aiuount of definite appropriatioiw made '2d srs-

nionSiaCoiigrewi $16,300,864 83

Patents.—The number of patent* granted for 'use-

All inventions' in 1832, was 474, viz. to persons in

(Je()r;;ia 4

Kentucky '

I'eiinentec ~

Ohio ii-l

Louisiana 1

Indiana •!

Miii?ia«ippi 3

Alabama •

Mi:<Houri I

Michigan Ti-rritory 3
District of Columbia 7

rotal • .474

Maine i\
New H;uiipi<liirc 11

Ma«i«achuaetu 5f>

Khode Island 4
CoMiccticut 2!)

Vermont 14

Nrw York 122

NewJeraey 8
Pennsvlvauia H'i

Maryland \i

Virginia Jl

North Carolina 5
i^uth Caiolina 4

The Mayor and Aldermen of Boston were arraign-

ed at the bar of the Municipal Court, recently, up-

on an indictment found against them by the CJrand

Jury, for a false return of votes in April last. They
•everally pleaded not guilty. Their trial was assign-

ed for Monday next, and tliey were discharged on

their recognizance of $200 each.

Discovery.—Among the late new publications in

Parii, we find one with ihe following title :
" Gram-

maire Conjugalc" (Conjugal Grammar) or general

principles by the aid of which a wife may be broken

in, and made to go with the regularity of a clock, and

render her at the same time as mild as a lamb.

The journeymen carpenters have turned out, and

demand *1 50 wages per day. The present pay is

$1 37 1-2. They paraded the streets yesterday, to

the number of between 3 and 400—very peaceably

liotrever.

Steamhuat Aceidentt.—The Steam Boat Spy was
snagged in descending the Arkansas, twenty-five

miles below Fort Gibson, and the last accounts she

lay with the water up to her guards. On the night of

the 7lh ult., the Steam Boats Wyoming and Arkan-

saw came in contact in the Arkansas, and the former

was considerably damaged.—[Louisville Gazette.]

Hkaltii or New Orleans.—The New Orleans

Courier of 30th ult. has this paragraph

We are not alarmists, nor would we wantonly instil

chimerical feara into the minds of our fellowcitircns.

But we believe it to be sound policy, and conceive it

our duty, to inform thcia of the actual situation of the

liealtii of the city. It would be ridiculous to deny,

that for some days past, the number of deaths has

been increasing, and that the greater part expired
after a very few hours sickness ; to speak plajily, they

died of the merciless oliolcra; or, if wc mistake the

character of that dire discjsc, tlie prevailing one is, at

{least, as fatal initseH'ects ; and although, hitherto, the

number of victims may be deemed inconsiderable, we
nevertheless arc of opinion that our constituted au-

thorities should inquire into the state of the public

health, and adopt such measures as might tend to pre-

1

vent further mischief.

[From ihe Bontnn Transcript.]

Go ALONE.—The following is the superscription of
a letter which passed through our Post ollice, yester-

day, on its way to Canada, and will no doubt be duly
received, provided John gives the credit asked for :

F.ijshteeii and tliref-fourths cents I'vcp.iid
To t'licic Siiiii, to Ih' couvcycd
To Disrby Line, wiUiout delay,
Itetwixt Vermont and Canudu ;

From Derby Line, if .tohn Bull will
t'arry ine safely to Georpc^ville,

Four and a half pence will 1 engage
He ^<llall receive from Gorham Page

;

And it said Page will not comply,
I'll Ktay in Goorgeville until I die.

MI.SCELLANY.

[From the Western Monthly Magazine for May.]
A SCENE IN 'TDK DARK AND BLOODY GROUND.'
J.vMES Morgan, a native of Maryland, married at

an early age, and soon after settled himself near Bry-
ant's station, in the wilds of Kentucky. Like most
pioneers of the west, he had cut down the cane, built

a cabin, deadened the timber, enclosed a field with a
worm-fence, and planted some corn.

It was on the 15th day of August, 1782; the sun
had descended, a pleasant breeze was playing through
the surrounding wood, the tall cane bowed under its

gentle influence, and the broad green leaves of the

com proudly waved in the air; Morgan had seated
himself in the door of the cabin, with his infant on his

knee ; his young and happy wife had laid aside her
spinning-wheel, and was busily engaged in preparing
the frugal meal. That afternoon, Morgan had acci-

dentally found a bundle of letters, which he had fin-

ished reading to his wife, before he took his seat at

the do«r. It was a correspondence in which they
had acknowledged an early and ardent attachment
for each other, and the perusal left evident traces of
joy on the countenance of both; the little infant, too,

seemed to partake of its parents' feelings, by its che-
rub smiles, its playful humor, and its infantile cares-
scs. While thus agreeably employed, the report of

a rifle was heard ; another, and another, followed in

quick succession. Morgan sprang to his feet, his

wife ran to the door, as tliey simultaneously exclaim,
ed, 'Indians!' The door was immediately barred,

and the next moment all their fears were realized, by
a bold and spirited attack trom a small party of Indi-

ans. The cabin could not be successfully defended,

and time was precious. Morgan, cool, brave, and
prompt, soon decided. A puncheon was raised

;

while Morgan was in the act of concealing his wife

under the floor, a mother's feelings overcame her,

she arose, seized her infant, but was told that its cries

would betray her place of concealment. She hesita-

ted, gazed silently upon it. A momentary struggle be-

tween atfection and duty took place. She once
more pressed her child to her agitated bosom,
again, and again, and kissed it with impassion-
ed tenderness. The infant, alarmed at the pro-

fusion of tears that fell upon its cheek, look-

ed up in its mother's face, threw its little

arms around her neck, and wept aloud. ' In the

name of Heaven, Eliza, release the child, or we shall

all be lost,' siaid the distracted husband, in a softim-j
ploring tone of voice, as he forced the infant from the|

arms of his wife, hastily replaced "he puncheon, took,

up his gun, knife and hatchet, ran up the ladder that|

led to the garret, and drew it after him. In a mo-
ment the door was burst open, and the savages en-

'

tered. By this time Morgan had secured his child!

in a bag, and lashed it to his back, then throwing off

8om« clapboards from the roof of the cabin, reso.l

lutely leaped to the ground. He was instantly as-'

sailed by two Indians. As the first approached, he'

knocked him down with the butt of his gun. Thei
other advanced with uplifted tomahawk; Morgan let'

fall his gun, and closed in. The savage made a blow,

missed his aim, but severed the cord that bound the

infant to his back, and it fell. The contest over thc;

child now became v.arm and fierce, and was carried

on with knives only. The combatants thrust and'

plunged their deadly instruments into each other,

j

with desperate lury. Thc robust and athletic Mor-!
gan at length got the ascendancy. Both were badly|

cut, and bled freily, but the stabs of the white mani

were better aimed and deeper. T'le Indicin now be-

came frantic with rage and disappointment. His
teeth were clcnch»!d together, the veins in his neck
swollen, his eyes seemed to emit sparks of fire, a«
he grasptd Morgan by the hair, elevated himself on
tip.toe, and raised hia bloody knife. It descended
with a desperate intent, but Morgan, watchful as he
was brave, took advantoge of the moment, made a
quick and violent thrust at the side of the Indian

—

the blood gushed out, the savage gave a feeble groan,
and sunk to the earth. Morgan hastily took up his

child and gun, and hurried off. The Indians in the
house, busily engaged in drinking and plundering,

were not apprized of the contest in the yard, until the

one that had been knocked down gave signs of re

turning life, and called them to the scene of action.

Morgan was discovered, immediately pursued, and
a dog put on his trail. Operated upon by all the
feelings of a husband and aiathsr, he moved onward
with the speed of a hunted stag, and soon outstripped
the Indians, but tne dog kept in close pursuit.

—

Finding it impossible either to outrun or elude the
cunning animal, trained to hunts oi this kind, he
halted, waited until it came within a few yards of
him, fired and brought it dov/n, reloaded his gun,
and again pushed forward. Bryant's station was not

far ort'—firing was heard—he stopped for a moment,
and again advanced. Fires could now be distinctly

seen, extending for some distance on both sides of
Elkhorn creek. The station was in view ; lighted

arrows fast descending on the roof oi the cabins ;%
was no longer doubtful; Bryant's station waa be-

sieged by a large force, and could not be entered at

that time. He paused—the cries of his infant, that

he had again lashed to his back, aroused him to a
sense of his own danger, and his wife's perilous

situation. Another effort was made, and he in a
short time, reached the house of a brother, who re-

sided between the station and Lexington, where he
left the child, and the two brothers immediately set

out for his dwelling. As they approached the clear,

ing, a light broke upon his view—his speed quicken-
ed, his fears increased, and the most agonizing ap.

prehensions crowded upon his mind. He emerged
from the cane-brake, beheld his house in flames,
and almost burned to the ground. ' My wife I' he
exclaimed, as he pressed one hand to his forehead,
and grasped the fence with the other, to support his

tottering frame. He gazed for sometime on the ruin

and desolation before him, advanced a few steps,

and sunk exhausted to the earth. Morning came ;

the bright luminary of heaven arose, and still found
him seated near the almost expiring embers. In hia

right hand, he held u small stick, with which he
'

was tracing the name ofEliza on the ground—his left

was thrown over his favorite dog, that lay by hit aide,

looking first on the ruin, and then on his master,

with evident signs of grief. Morgan arose ; the
two brothers now made a search, and foimd some
bones, almost burned to ashes, which they carefully

gathered and silently consigned to their mother
earth, beneath the wide spread branches of a vener.
able oak consecrated by the purest and holiest recol.

lections. One of thc most interesting pages in thc an.

nals of Tacitus is that in which he so eloquently and
so feelingly describes thc return of Agrippina, to her
country and her home, bearing the urn that contained
tiie ashes of her murdered husband, surrounded by
hfer weeping children and mourning friends. There
is an awakening interest in the deep-rooted sorrow,
that calls into action all the kind feelings and tender

sympathies of our nature ; and the heart can, no
doubt, be as warmly operated upon in the wild plains

of America as on the classic grounds of Italy. There
is something peculiarly touching in the performance
of the. last sad duty ofburial, whether encompassed
by the proud and lofty towers of Imperial Rome, while
the cries of mourning thousands ascend to heaven,
or surrounded by the tall green trees of republican

Kentucky, where the stricken heart silently pours

forth its sorrows.

On the evening of the 16th of August, Morgan,
his brother, and a number of men from Lexington,

gallantly threw themselves into the besieged station,

and saved the fortress. After a bold, spirited, and
unsuccessful siege, Simon Girty drew oflf his men
on the inoniing of the third day, and marched in the

direction of thc Lower Blue Licks. By this time,

the whole neighborhood had risen in arms, and with
the aid promptly given by Ilarrodsburg and Boen'a
station, one hundred and sixty six mounted men
nmstcred under the command of Colonels Todd and
Trigg. The line of march was immediately taken

up, and the pursuit commenced. After marching
a short distance, colonel Daniel Boon, and some
others, watcliful vnd experienced, and well acquaint-

ed with Indian signs, discovered strong evidences

.[.,.
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of tardiness and ostentation, that seemed to invite

|

an attack. The trees were chopped for the purpose

of pointing out the route, while they took pai:is to

conceal the number, by marching in single file, step-

ping in each others track, and contracting their

camps. As the van arrived on the south bank of

Licking river, at the Lower Blue Licks, a few scat-

tering Indians were discovered, slowly and carelessly

retiring over the hills on the north side of the river.

A halt was immediately called, and a consultation

took place. Neither of the commanding officers be-

ing much acquainted with Indian warfare, they ask-

ed the opinion and advice of the soldier and woods-

man, colonel Boon, who was well acquainted with

the situation of the ground. He, in his plain, frank,

and impressive manner, stated, that in his opinion,

the enemy invited an attack ; their number might

probably vary from three to five hundred, owing to

the ambiguous nature of the sign ; the main body

was near, and prepared for action, and the ground

was well calculatsd for ambuscade. The river wound
in an irregular ellipsis, near the centre of which, and

on the top of the hill then in view, passed the great

Buffalo road, leading to Limestone; two ravines

made up in different directions, about one mile in ad

vance, and terminated near each other, on the right

and left of the road; both ravines were covered with

small oak and underwood, while the ground between

the river and ravines was uneven and barren ; the

Indians would be able to fight under cover, while the

Kcntuckians could scarce bo protected by a single

shrub. It was, therefore, most advisable to wait

for the reinforcement hourly looked for, under the

commlld of colonel Logan, and in the meantime,

the surrounding country could be examined, and

the position of the enemy reconnoitcred, but in

the event of an immediate attack being resolved

on, the troops ought to be divided ; one divl

sion to march up on the south side of the river,

cross the mouth of a small creek, and fall upon the

outside of the ravines, while the other division

should place itself in a position to take advantage of

circumstances, co-operate with the first division in

event of an attack, and make an effort to take the

enemy in their oun snares, should they be in ambus-

cade. Already had Boon gained over to his opinion

a large portion of those who heard him, when the

rash and impatient M'Gay applied the rowels to the

sides of his horse, and plunged into the stream, cry

ing out at the same time in a loud voice, " Those who
are not cowards will follow me, and I will show them
where the Indians are I" A confusion, so common
and so fatal among undisciplined troops, now took

place. One followed, another followed, some doubt-

ed. Others wavered, a few were determined, and a

part atood firm. But unfortunately, the prompt and

authoritative word ' halt,* was not given, and the

couicil was broken up. Morgan, together with some
others, who bad listened to the advice of Boon, were

convinced of its correctness, and opposed to cross-

ing the river, but at length suffered themselves to be

carried along in the crowd, until the whole force was
on the northern bank. No order was observed, no

command was given. The narrow strip of bottom,

ground, in which the salt-spring is situated was
soon passed, and the hill ascended. Here they were

led, by the reappearance of the few Indians first dis-

covered, to a ridge on the left, which terminated

near the two ravines, and at its termination, was
covered with small oak. The distance from the

spring to the ravines was about one mile, and the

intervening ground uneven and barren ; for ages

back it had been stripped of its foliage by the tread

of the innumerable herds of deer and buffalo

that resorted to the Lick, and presented an al-

most unbroken pavement of rocks, through which

a few scattering scrubby oaks had here and there

forced their way. M'Gay and M'Bride, at the

head of the party in front, that first reached the

woods, were instantly attacked by the Indians that

lay concealed, and waiting for them. The action now
commenced, and soon became warm and bloody. A
constant and destructive fire was kept up. The sav-

age war-whoop, that burst from both ravines, filled

the air with loud and increased peals of discordant

yells. It was soon discovered that the two ravines,

which concealed the enemy, extended beyond the

whole line of the Kentuckians, and now poured forth

a countless horde of hungry cannibals prepared for

slaughter and thirsting for blood. Todd and Trigg
rushed forward, and fearlessly fronted the enemy ;

they fought, they bled, and fell in the early part of

the action, nobly evincing that they were as brave in

the field of battle, as am. able in private life. The
patriot HKrland was also slain, bravely defending

himself, and proudly sustaining his country's honor<

The gallant and youthful Boon fell by the side of his

heroic father, who hewed hia way through the ene-

my, and laid every opposing warrior low. All that

could be accomplished by patriotic ai, eticcted by bra-

very, won by a disregard of death, or gained by a

love of country, was now performed. Arm to arm,

breast to breast, they had struggled with the ene-

my, but all in vain. A force of three to five, and

that in ambuscade, was overwhelming and irre-

sistible. Pressed in the front and assaulted on the

right, attacked on the left, and about being surround-

ed, many of the best and ablest slain, and others fast

falling in every direction, a retreat was attempted un-

der the edge ofthe tomahawk. When the firing com.

mcnced, the greater portion of the troops had dis-

mounted ; some regained their horses.others retreat-

ed on foot. The victorious enemy pursued with

deadly and victorious perseverance. The retreating

Kentuckians hurried over the rocks, rushed down,

and the victors and the vanquished plunged together

in the stream ; some were slain before they reached

the bank, but the river presented a scene bloody as

it was destructive. The day wae warm, the retreat

rapid ; the imarmed and exhausted Kentuckians fell

easy victims to the tomahawk and scalping knife,

and in a short time Licking ran streams of blood. The
few who had gained the southern shore on horseback,

halted and fired : this caused a momentary check,

but after a short pause, the pursuit was again renew,

ed, and safety only found in Bryant's station, thirty-

six miles from the field of battle. Here the defeated

Kentuckians met the van of Col. Logan's command,

about four hundred strong. The Colonel halted un-

til the rear came up, and the next day marched in

pursuit of the enemy. The battle ground was reach-

ed the second day after the action, and presented a

scene that agonized every bosom, pained every

heart, and moistened every eye. The dead bodies,

exposed to the rays of a scorching sun, were so much
swollen and mangled, that the father, brother and

friend, who had come to perform the last sad rites of

J3urial, were denied even the melancholy satisfaction'

of knowing whether those for whom they sought

were killed or taken prisoners. The aged parent,

in hope of recognizing a favorite son, turned, anx-

iously turned, body after body, but all in vain ; the

tear rolled down the furrowed cheek, yet it fell upon

he knew not whom.

James Morgan was among the last that had cross-

ed the river, and was in the rear until the hill was

ascended. As soon as he beheld the Indians re-

appear on the ridge, he felt anew his wrongs, and

recollected the lovely object of his early affections.

He urged on his horse, and pressed to the front.

While in the act of leaping from his saddle, he re-

ceived a rifle ball in his thigh, and he fell : an In-

dian sprang upon him, seized him by the hair, and ap-

plied the scalping-knife. At this moment, Morgan

cast up his eyes, and recognized the handkerchief

that bound the head of the savage, and which hci

knew to be his wife's. This added renewed strength

to his body, and increased activity to his fury. He
quickly threw his left arm around the Indian, and

with a death-like grasp, hugged him to his bosorn,

plunged his knife into his side, and he expired in

his arms. Releasing himself from the savage, Mor-

gan crawled under a small oak, on an elevated piece

of ground, a short distance from him. The scene

of action shifted, and he remained undiscovered and

unscalped, an anxious spectator of the battle. It

was now midnight. Girtyand his savage band, after

taking all the scalps they could find, left the battle

ground. Morgan was seated at the foot of the oak,

its trunk supporting his head. The rugged and un-

even ground that surrounded him was covered with

the slain ; the once white projecting rocks, bleached

with the rain and sun of centuries, were crimsoned

with the blood that had warmed the heart and ani-

mated the bosom of the patriot and the soldier. But

a few hours before, he had seen the gallant

Todd, Trigg, Harland, Boon, and many others,

in all the pride of life, flushiui: with hope, glow,

mg with zeal, and burning with patriotism

now lifeless, as the rocks that lay scattered

over ' the dark and bloody ground ;' friends and

enemies, the red and the white man, side by side,

quietly slumbering in eternal repose. The pale glim,

meringof the moon occasionally threw a faint ray of

light upon the mangled bodies of the dead, then a

passing cloud enveloped all in darkness, and gave ad.

ditional horror to the feeble cries of a few, still linger,

ing in the last agonies of protracted death, rendered

doubly appalling by the coarse growl of the bear,

the loud howl of the wolf, the shrill and varied notes

of the wild-cat and panther, feeding on the dead and

dying. Morgan beheld the scene with heart-rending

sensations, and looked forward with the apathy of

despair, to his own end. A large and ferocious

looking bear, covered with blood, now approached
him ; he threw himself upon the ground, silently com.
mended his soul to lieavcn, and in breathl'^ss anx-
iety awaited his fate. The satiated animal slowly
pnssed on without noticing him. Morgan raised his

head, was ab.^ut ofi'ering thanks for his ui.expected

preservation, when the cry of a pack of wolves opened
upon him, and again awakened him to a sense of his

danger. He placed his hands over his eyes, fell on
his face, and in silent agony again awaited his fate.

He heard a rustling in the bushes—steps approached
—a cold chill ran over him. Imagination, creative,

busy imagination, was actively employed—death,hor.

rible death, awaited him ; his limbs would, in all

probability, be torn from his body, and he devoured
alive. He felt a touch—the vital spark was almost

extinguished—another touch more violent than the

first, and he was turned over—the cold sweat ran

down in torrents—his hands were violently forced

from his face—the moon passed from under a cloud,

a faint ray beamed upon him—his eyes involuntarily

opened, and he beheld his wife, who, in a scarce
[audible voice, exclaimed, *my husbuudi' and fell

upon his bosom.
Morgan now learned from his wife that, after the

Indians had entered the house, they found some spir.

its, and drank freely ; an altercation soon took place,

one of them received a mortal stab and fell ; his

blood ran through the floor on her ; believing it to be
the blood of her husband, she shrieked aloud, and be-
trayed her place of concealment. She was immedi-
ately taken and bound. The party, after setting fire

to the house, preceeded to Bryant's station. On
the day of the battle of the Blue Licks, a horse
with saddle and bridle rushed by her, which she
knew to be her husband's. During the action the
prisoners were left unguarded, made their escape,
and lay concealed beneath some bushes under the
bank of the river. After the Indians had returned
from the pursuit, and left the battle.groimd, she, with
some other persons that had escaped with her, de.
tormincd to made a search for their friends, and if

on the field and living, 6ave them if possible from
the beasts of prey. After searching for some time,
and almost despairing of success, she fortunate,

ly discovered him. The party of Col. I^ogan found
Morgan and his wife, and restored them to their
friends, their infant, and their home. i

Mason County, Kentucky.
,

POETRY.

[Tlic tullowiii); i>a;lietir piece is copicU here from ibc Airxaii

dria Gazette, witli the oinii«ii>n of a single vcmr, the iRdtOiTmt

construction of which Dian tlio simple beauty of the others
:]

" ARE WE ALMO.ST THERK t"

" Are we almost there—are we aiiuont there ?"
Said a dying ^rl, an she drew near hniac

" Are tlione our |io|tlar trree which rear
Their forms !>o hi^iti 'paitiet tlie iieavcuc' blue doMwV

Then she talked of her flrtwer*, and thought of th«' well.
Where tlic cool water yplasli'd o'er the laipe white ini>iN-„

Aiid she tl.oufht it would nkmIk- like a fail) >|>elt.

Could bhc drink from that fount when the fever wan mi.

While yet so youn;, and her bloom pn-w hiw.
They bad borne her away to a kindlier cliitit

—

For she would n<»t tell that 'twa." only dMn-m
Which had gathered lite'* rose in its iiwcet (ipriiifliiuir.

And she had looked, when they bade Iter to look,
At many a ruin and many a shrim

—

A( the sculptured niclie, and tlie pictured nook,
And marked from high places tlie «un'a decJiue.

But in secret i>he niched for a quiet npot,

Where «lie oft had playe«l in childhood'* hour

;

Tlio' !ibrub or flowret marked it not,

Twati dearer to iier than tlie gaye<-t bower.

And oft did nhc ask, " Are we almost lh*-re ?"

But her voic«grew faiiiL, and herllush'd rheek pale:
And tbey strove tofootlie her, with us<Uei>K care,

A!< her Migiu would eiicape on tlie evening gale.

Then swiltly more swifkly. tliey hurried h<;rMi:
But an\k>u« heartD felt a chill deopair

;

Tor wlien the light of thai eye wan gone,
And thu quick pulse stupp'd, ahe wa« almcat titan'

IMOGEXK

P.\TERNAL AFFECTIO.N'— /.> Barry Orara/i.
The feelingii of a parcuL, regarding e child in dangeroua aick-

nees, are beautifully ezprei'ved in the following Maiizan :

—

Send down thy winged Anjel, God '.

Amidst th^ night «o wild,
And Iml him conic where now we walcli.
And breatlie iiiHui iHirrhild.

{

She lioa u|ion her pillow, pale.
{

And moans wiiliin her liwp, !

Or w<aketli w iih a patient ou ile,

An4 strivelii >»t to weep.
'

How ge«tleai<d how g»KHl a cliild i

Sift is We know too will,
!

^ |

And dearer to her pa'enni' hef.ru |

*

Than our weajc words can tell.

\ffr lovi'~we ws:c h ihroughuut the night.'

Tit. aid, wlieii lived may b<',

Wl- ihipe—and have devpaiied at tiiue»,

Out iu» we tutu to Thee '.

....L:
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<iI.riNEBAUO BANK.
|:9'Th< CooimiMKiiiera appmiiteii lo rrceive aubiicriplinni

%0 tic Capital Hiock or' the *4uineb<iug Bank, will open the
b«Mka f.tr that ptirrMine, at Clurlc'a Hi>iel, in the ciiy uf Nor-
wiak. oa Wwlnesday 'he 23th ilay (( Mjy, at 9 o'clock, A. M.
Atllle lime ol lubacribinc.an inalalmeni of ten <tollar« will be
raqulrad to bo paid, inrold or vilver, or in bank notes of any
kaak in the atate el' Connecticut, or of ihe Bank <>r the United
States, or of any of Ihe bank* in the ciiiea of N>'w-Yiirk or

Boatoa. ~ DICN.MS KIMBERLY,
T.HKN JACKSON. Jr.

J. O. W. TRUMBULL.
JEOEDIAH HUNTI.NOTON,
SAMUiCL INUHAM,

Nerwicb. Cnnn. April H, 1S3).

Commia-
lionera.

TO DIRBCTOR8 OF RAILWAY COMPA
MIRS AND OTHKR. "WORKS.

0* Aa En|iae«r lately from Kngland,where he haa been em-
plat ed in the location and execution of the principal railwaya
la tbat cauairy, wiifhed to engage with uoie company in the

Vutlad States.

From bia practical k nowleil$e of the rarioua kindii of motive
pawer, boib »f aiationary uad locumntiveensiiie*, aUo (he con-

•tructian el railway carriagei of many ile.'<ciiptiiin§, he haa no
d*uUl!tat he would prove of efficient kci vice |i> any company
tiaTiB|( werka bow in prn?reaa.

Lettara addresaeil lo W. R. G. 35 Wall atreet, or to the care
ef Wm. It K. Jarquea, 90 8outh atreet, will be punctually at-

tea4e4 tn. Moat «atii<f«ctnry referrnrr c<in be eiven. mil if

CrORACIKt PRIME A, CO.* otter lur tale, at 9S4

Broad atreet—

S casea Gum Arabic ^M do. Daniah Snialta, EFFF j

10 do. Saxua do. do. ^ Reduced Duty
100 ba{a Saltpetre J

4 dn G^ll >uia ; 30 inna Old Lead
IM do. Trien- Raga. FF
• boxeaeach M I ba. Tartaric Acid
* Ao. each ^ia I be. do. do.

I case SOboiilea rtyrop tie Vinaigre
10 caaea White Hermitage; 2l)ilo. Cette Roiie
10 d«. Dry St. Peray : 60 do. Bordeaux Giave
») do Chateau Grille ; jcaacaeach li bultlea Olives in Oil

a balea Fine 'Velvet Bmile Corks
(

DRY GOODS BY THE FACKAGE.
10 caaea light and daik cround Prima
40 do. S-4 and *-4 colcred an<l black Merinoa
1« de. a-S colored and black Circu:<»iari>

9 do. ailk Bandanna*, black an.l colored
4 tio. I'.aliaii Luatrir^a
5 de White Saileena
4 dn. White t^uiltinga

19 do. Borrie'a Patent Threml, .\'o.'i2 and 2.5

10 do Super hisb culM Madras Hdkta, em. (o debenture
100 piecea Fine Engliah aiieeiirga, fur city trade
3 caaes Cantoun Corda
8 Jo. Super blue, black, and ndored Clelha—aelecied ex-

preaaly lor .Merchant Tailort

91 balea low priced poin Blankets.

PAPER-
IMPEKIAL AND ROYAL—From the celebrated Saugartiea

Mills, ol ibe iollowin; aizes, all put up with 4S0 perlect sbeela

ta aa£h ream

—

»iHa-a4x«. 241x8*., SlxWJ. 8ix9C, S6x37, 29x41, UTjcSSi,

%^x!s^, S4i39,aiJi38, :tlxStJ, 21x27. aux24, Inc., kc.

Alao- All the old atock of Medium will be eold at very re-

duced pricec. lo close sales, ine .Mill having discofuinued ma
king tttat descripiioQ of paper.

SURVKYORS' IWSTRVMKSTS.
{C3- Cumpaaaes oi vaiioua aiie* and ol sujtcrior quality,

wairanti-d.
Leveling InatrumeniA, large and small aizee, with hieh mag-

niryin»p<iweri with glasses made by Tmuphion, together with

a liree aaauriment ol Enginet-riii!: Instrumenia. manufacture<;

and sold by E. k G. W. BLUNT, 164 Water i-treel,

J3I 6( coraer of Maidrnlane.

ENOINKBRIA'O AND SVRVEVIXG
INSTRUMENTS.

t3-The aubacriber manufacturea all kinda orinairuinenta in

hiP profession, warranted euual, if not nupeiior, in principles ol

construction and workmanship lo any imported or manufac-
tured Ih the United Si»lv* ; aeveral ol which areentir.^ly new.
amone which are an Iinpioved Compass, with a TeiCscope at-

tached, bv wliich ancles can be taken with or without the uae

of the needle, with p<rf«ct accuracy—also, a Railroad Goniom-
eter, with two Teleacure'—an<l a Levelling Inatrunient, with a

Goniometer attached, particularlv aJapted to Railroad purpo-

aea. WM J. YOUNG,
Mathematical Inatrumcnt Maker, No. 9 Dock atreet,

Pliiladclphia.

The fol owin« recommendations are respectfully submitted

to Engineers. Surveyors, and others inlerested.
Baliimor.-, 1837.

In reply to thy inquiriei respecting the instrunnntB manu-
factured by thee, now in uae on (he Ba'liiiture and Ohio Rail

road. I rhuerfully furnish thee whh the following inh>rmat on.

The whole number of Levela now in p«Hj»easion of the depart-

ment o( construction of thy make is acven. The whole nuiD

berofthe "Improved Compaaa" is eirht. Theae are all ex-

rlu'ive of the numl>er in the service ol the Engineer and Gra-
laaiit'n Department.
Both Levels and Coiiipasaes are in good repair. They have

n fact needetl but little repairv. except from ace denls lo which
all insirumentjofthe kiiidare liable

I have I'otmd that thy patterns for the levels and compas«e»
have been preferred by my asjistsnt* generally, to any others

m u«e, and ih» Improved CompaMn is superior to any other de-

criptioti oi Goniometer that we have yet tried in laying (he rails

on (bij Road.
This insiruineni, more recently Improved with a reversing

telescope, in place of tne vane sishu, leaves (he engineer

scarcely any thiug to desire in the formation or convenience ol

the Compass. It is indeed the morl ccmpleielv adapted to later

al angles of any einiple and chea,« inaiiunieiit that I have yet

seen, and I cannot but believe it will be preferred to all others

now in u>e tiir laying ol rails— and in fact, when known, 1 think

It will be aa highly appreciated lur common surveying.
Res|H'Ctliilly(hv Inend,

JAMES P. !<TABLER, 8upi<riiiteiidant nf Cnnstrurtion

ol Baltimore and Oliio Railroad.

rWlndelphia, February, I83S.

Havine for (he last iwo years made consunt use ol Mr.
Yoiin^'a ' Patent Improved Compaas," I can sufely say I lie

lieve It to be much mptTior to any othei inatrumentof ihc kind,

low III iiao, hikI ii4 Hiich most rhcrrlully reconimriid it lo Kii-

^iiieeraaad Surveyors. E. H. (jILL, Civil Engineer.

Germantown. February, 1833.

For a year pa*t I have ufed Insirumenta made by Mr. W.J
Youne,of I'hiladelphiH, in which he has comuinrd the proper

lies of a Theodolite with the common Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably calculatedfor laying

oui Kdilroads, and can recommend ilieni to (he notice ol Engi-
neer* aa p(cl<:rable lo auy oihei* Inr (h<it pnr|.08e.

nENRT B.CAMPBELL, En«. Pbilad.,

ml If Germaiu and Notriat Railroad

RAILROAD KOTICE.
5[3"The subacnbrr having been appointed by the Genetal

Anaeiiiblv of this Stale, at their session in New-Haven, in May
last, to call Ihe first meeting ol'ilie •' Bo^fion, Norwich and New-
London RailrsaU Company," hereby gives notice ihat the first

meeting ofsaid Corporation will b.; hulilen at Clark >> Hotel, In

the city of Norwich, on Wedneaday the -./9ih day of May next,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. WM P. GREENE.
Norwich, Coi.n. April 22, ldJ>3. nilS St

IIOVEL.TY MVOHUMt
Near Dry Dock, Now-York.

BCf-THO.MAS B. STILLMAN. Manufacturer ol Steam
Enginee, Bailere, Railroad ami Mill Work. Lathes, Preseee,
aad other Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tubular Boil-
ers, winch are warranteil, for safety and economy, to be supe-
rior to any thing of (he kiml heretofore used. The fullest

dRaiirance is given thai Mork shall lie done well, and on rea-
sonal le terms. A share ol public patronage is reapecifully
elicited. nils

r^ TOWNSKND dt. DVRFEEs of Palmyra, Manu-
facturnrg of Railroad Ropr, having removed their eatabliah-

ment lo Hudaon, under ihe name ol Durfee It May, olTer tu

supply Rope of any required length (without aplice) lor in-
clined planes of Railroaoa at the shortest notice, and deliver
(he'ninany of the principal citiea in the Vnited Statea. Aa to

the qualiiy ol Ru|)e, the public are referred to J B. Jervia, Eiif.
M ic H. R. R. Co , Albdny ; or Jamea Archibald. Engineer
Hudson and Delaware Car.al and Railroad Company, Carbon-
da|.', Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, tJolu.nbia county, New-York, i

January -M, 1S33 FSI If

INSTRl'.MENTS.
SITRVEYIMG AMD WAUTICAL IVSTRVMEBTr

MANUFACTORY.
I^ EWIN & HEART IE, at the aign of the Quadrant,

.V(r. a South street, one door nonh of the Uii'on Hotel, Balii-
iiiore, liej leave to inform their frienda and ihe public, esp«

-

cia ly Eiigineeia, (hat ihey continue to man ul'aci ore to or'fer
and krep ror»ale every description of li.etrumenis in the above
branchei?, which they can furnish at Ihe shortest notice, and on
lairirrma. Inatruments repaired with care and promptiiude.
For uioof of (he high estimation on which their Surveyings

Insirumrats are held, iliey reapecifully t)ep leave to tender to
ihe public perusal, the following certificates from gentlemen ol
.lisiinguished scientific atuinments.
To twin & Haai lie.—Agreeably to your request mad* soma

months since, f now offer you my opinion of the luitruineata
made at your establirhmeni, for the Baliimora and Oliio Kail-
road Company. This opinion would have been riven at a much
earlier peiioo, but was intentionally delayed, ih order to afford
a luoger time fur the trial oi the Inatrumenta, so that I coulU
<peak with the greater confidence of their merita, if auch they
should be found to possess.

It is With much pleasure I can now atate (hat noiwithstandJne
the Instruments in ihe service procured Irom our northern ci-
ties arc considered good, I have a decided preference for those
manufaciured by you. Of the whole number manufaciured for
ilie Department ol construcili.n, to wii : Ove Levels, and live
i)f the Compatibes, iimi one has required any repairs wttbin tbe
lasitwelve ninnlhs, e.vcepi fiom ihe t«cadional iniperleclion of
a screw, or from accilents, to which all Instruiiienis are liable.
They posaeas a firmness and stability, anJ at the same time

i neatness and beauiy of execution, which reflect much credit
on the artists entaged in their conatructlon.

I can with coiifldence recommend ihem as beiaf worthy Ihe
nonce ol Companies engaged in Internal Iniprovemenls, who
may require Initruui6nt« of iuperior workmanship.

JA.MES P. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad.
I have examined with care several Engineers' instruioenta

ol your Maiiufac(urt>, nurtiaulnriy Spirit levels, and survey-
or's ConipdMres ; and lake pleasure in expressing my opiniuu
dithe excellence of the worlimanship. The parts of ihe levels
^pjwaretl well propuriioned to aecure facility in use, and accu-
racy and prrmaneiicy in udiustmenu.
These instruments seemed lo n<e tu posses.t all the modern

imi^rovement of ci nftruction, of which so many have bean
made within these few years ; and I have no doubt but (hey
will give every 0aii..>l'action wh< n used in (he fiehl.

WlLUA.Vt HOWARD. U. ». Civil Engineer.

Baltimoie, May la;, 1833
To Messrs Ewin'and Heartte— Asyou have a'^ked me to give

:ny opinion ol the merits of those instruments of your manu.
lacture which I have cither usu<l or examined, I cheerfully state
thiit as far aa my op|i»rtunitics of my becoming aquainted wiiJi
their auahiies have cone. 1 have great reason to think well of
iho ckill dicplaycd In their construction. The neatness ofthsir
woikmaiifhip haa been (he subject ol frequent remark by mv-
self and ol^the accuracy ol ilieir performance, I have received
«ali^Ucluly assurunce liom uiliers, wliofie opinlen I respect,
and who have had (hem lor a cnnsideiahle time in use. The
eff<irts yi u have made since your establishment in this city, to
ri'lirve us of the iiccessiiy of sending elsewhere lor what we
may want in ourline, deserve the uni|ualitiedapprobeii<in and
i>i|r WHrm encoiira'cmont. Wishing you all the lurress which
yuurenieipilze so well merits. I remain, yours, fcc.

B H LATROBC,
Civil Engineer in the service uf (he Baltimore and Ohio Ball-

road Company.
A number of other leiiers are in our possession and raighibe

lutrodiired, but ai« to/ iengtby. We should be liappy to
submitthem upon appliiaiiuD, to auy psrroas desirous OTpmw-
iugtue same. lojfi
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admirablrarraugoment,) which Will land you in
[I the course of the /©//oiciHir. ili.'in li.i\« Utti

Albany lu'xtniorniiig, in time for tlie^*r«< or half; <'i""'»«^ 'Iip past twenty year*: }Vithiu ihal

i»nist «i.v o'clock train of cars to SchenecJ|''""' ^*"'''^""'^^;'''" ^^' ^""^'""''^'' ^ ''"••'•
>

. J , . r» . .^'„ » I

!'"•' "<*^' «carcrly dreamed of; and willi ini-
tady, where, at Davi8 8, you n.ay take vourjj.roven.ents upon the present phu.s. e.,uul at
coflee and toa.st, or whatever el.se you mayj least to those which hav«- been made in Steam-
prefer, previou.s to taking a seat in those very! boats in the same length of liin*-. We would

convenient Cars on the Sarajnga Road, which 'l"'*'''**''"'"'*
"?rai» say. Go in SmiKtira—W it is

• „ , ,1.1 I . I .1 .1 VI i
only t«» have a ride upon the R;.iirt»acl,—that vou

IS now comideted and connect«Hl with the Mo- i • . ,1 » { . . ,1 ;'

, ,.
iinav be able not only to appreciate then- vaJue,

hawk and Hudson Railroad. V rom Schcnec-l||,ut- jji^o to say that you have .oiurilmted to th.-

tady to Saratoga, through Rallstoii, the distance Iprospcrity of those who Iiave done .-o miieli

is 22 miles, which is {lerformed bv horse jKiw-lj'or tlie public.
|

" Hver in two hours with great easi this ar- Ni:w-Youk' AMI Kkik 1!\ii.ko\i> Compavv.

Go to Saratooa—say we to our friends ;

aye, say we to all who wis!> t^< improve feeble

;'or preserve good health. Cio to Saratoga in-

deed ! Who would not ! Certainly not a solitary

individual, who can go—for, in no other excur-

sion of equal distance can any thing like equal

pleasure, or comfort, or benefit, be enjoyed by

the invalid, or those in good health, at so little

expense and fatigue as in a trip to Saratooa.

To our worthy citizens who have little busi-

ness to attend to, or have just closed, or nearly

80, an arduous and we trust a prolitiibje, spring

business, alter a winter's confinement within

the brick walls of Gotham, we neediilot repeat

the short saying at the head of this article, as

they will undoubtedly avail themselves of the

earliest opportunity for participating in the plea-

sures of such an inviting and invigorating ex-

cursion. Thev would do so, indeed, even if it

were only to ]»ut again in cireulHtioii a part ofi

their surplus income, or of the rich harvest so;

recently gathered by their enterprise; but to|

.thousands of others equally indnstrioiis, and

equally enterprising, although upon a more

limited scale, who think they cannot aflbrd it,

we would again say go to Saratoga, and you

may rely upon it that you will never forget the

pleasure, nor regret the expense; and as for

the time, you will scarcely miss it from your

business. If time is an object to you, adopt the

- following plan : Rise early each morning and

be industrious through the week imtil Friday

at 3 P. M. ; then get ready for the o o'clock boat,

(and you need not apprehend any danger, as

formerly, from that useless practice of steam-

boat racing, for it is aboUshed under the present

rangement, 17 hours only are re.,uired iron, the i_^v,. ,,.^^„ ^.,„, „,„^,^ satisfaetio,. i!.at ,.re,.a-
time you leave Aew- Y ork to pertorm the jour- li • , .

neytothe Springs. Once there, it is hardly i

'"^'""^ '"'' "»'*'^"'^\''"" «l'"""v; b«>"Usol s.i!.-

necessary for us to di-signatc a house at which
goinl fare may be found, as tVere are uiidoubt-i
ediy several excelleiU houses. We cannot.!

scription to the capital slock of' this Com|»any,

in conformity with tlw ehart-r as r««eenlU

imeiMleti ; and we eam>'>t iMit le<l conlidi-iit
however, omit to say, that better beel-steak, !., . , ., ...
..^«"w> »., I I.... 1 i- I I

I that when the requisite iiiloiiuation n .•^l><'elll;>
conee, and butter, <!annot be lound. and aM ^

,

greater variety need not be wished for, than j<''<' r""^*' oMlMpro|K»sed radway, and lis mcal-

was spread l»efbre us at Union Hall, kept hy'r*"'«'»'*' i">ix^rtan<e to this city, is spread l.ef..re

Mr. W. Putnam, on Monday morning. 27thijl'»*' publ"'. a liigl» "Uerest will be fell 1:: the

The eggs, it is true, the lailies said wen- o*»j«et by our citizens, and an .tlort wortliy of
this metropolis and of the undertaking will K*

|iromptly made. Nothing, we l«-«-l :issnr.Hl, i«

ult

too much boiled, but this was a small matter,]

espi^cially as there were eggs cooked in various
modes. In short, the breakfast was excellent, !h^""""« but a sp.ntetl commeiicem.nt <>( this

the waiters attentive, the bouse in good .•rd.r,ih^"rl^' '«' render certain its speedy and coin-

and every thing indicated a determination t„l pl'"' •'f«-*'"'P»'«l"»«»«- >N e an- of opinion that

.satisfy tlu>se wbo may make it their quarters!""*' tlioroiiglilare, eonnectinj: otir etimmereial
• '

• -
" -

capital with fin- Lakes .and \Vesterii .States b>

the shortest and most feasible of :ill jKissible

routes, will prove not less beneficial to the tra«Je

and gr«}Wth of this city than I lie Krie caii;<l has

been. Its eflects on the biisiness of tlie city

with the Western .States c:iniiot fall to lie <»l'

immense value. To the soulhm» eountichof

this state, which at present are almo.si slmt out

from markets, the prosj»eet of this work being

commenced w ill no doiilil Im- hailed witli the

liveliest satisfaction. Kvery proprietor of the

soil on its route should obtain stock when the

books are oj>ened.

during their stay. The other principal hou.ses.

as Congress Hall and the United States Hotel,
are not yet open for company, although in a
state of forwardness. 'J'he village presents an
a|>pearance e.\cee<lingl)' inviting, to one who
has been long confined to the brick walls and
ilust of a city.

Having performed the journey out in 17 hours,
the same time only is necessary to return, as
follows : Having remained there until M<mday,
leave Saratoga at 12 M., Albany at ^ P. M., and
reach home next morning at or before (i o'clock,]

—having been absent Ho hours, travelle<l J^i|

miles, spent .*i4 hours on the way, and 511

at the Springs. The excursion may, however,!
very soon be made in much less lime by those I

who wish only to take a half dozen glasses ofj

Congress water, and return immediately. They I

may leave New-York I'y the evening boat ofj

Monday—dine at Saratoga on Tuesday at one
o'cloi-k—return to Albany in time for the five;

o'cloi'k boat—and be at home at six o'clock on!
Wednesday morning,—thus performing in thir-

ty-seven hours what would have required, a
(ew years ago, at least ten or twelve days.

—

Wonderful, indeed, are the improvements that

have been made in the conveniences for travel-

ling, within a few years. Great, however, as
they are, greater will undoubtedly be made in

We are gratified to h-arn that a bill anthf»ri-

zing the construction of a Railroad between the

cities of Hartford ami Xew-Haveii has iwssi-d

both houses of the Connecticut Legislalun-.

The feasibility of tlie route, and the large amoimf

of business which now |X'rtains to it, wdl, we

are confident, insure its early completion.

Much advantage will accrue to the large manu-

facturing interest, as well as to the general pm-
ductive industry of the rich ainl pojmlous val-

ley of the Connecticut river, from this enter-

prise, and from the unobstructed intercourse

which it will afTord with our great commercial

mart during the winter months. ^, , r_^.4. «-

^ih
.

•. .if.
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338 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Method of conducting the Canal Surveys in'\ The canals which were at this time com-

the Utate of i\ew-york. By E. f\ Johnson,! pleted and considered as the property of the

Civil Engineer. [From the American Jnitr- State, were the Erie, Champlain, Seneca and
nal of Science and Arts, No. 1. Vol. XXIV. (Cayuga, and Oswego, which, including the

At the time when the two great Canals of the ijC;henning and Crooked Lake Canals, upon

State of New-York were constructed, the out- j
which operations had already been commenced,

lines or boundaries of the ground which they j|<on8titiited an extent of nearly six hundred

occupied were not established by any accurate il'iii'pw-

or systematic surveys, and hence no means;! I» accompli.«hing the .survey of these works

were otTered for ascertaining the precise ex-|j[lie importance was at once seen of a rigid ad-

tent of ground intended to be appropriated by '

"^

the state for their use.

herence to the same uniform system through
out ; and it was likewise obvious that the great-

sessed by commissioners duly appointi^d and

authorized for the purpose. These commis-
sioners in making their estimates directe«l mea-

surements to be made, in very many instances,

for determining as nearly as practicable, with-

out too much delay and expense, the average

length and breadth of the several portions of

ground taken from the dirterent j)r<)prif tors

through whose lands the canals passed.

From these measurements the aj)proximafe

quantity of ground contained in each portiou

was deduced, which, compared with its value

per acre, enabled tin- connnissioners to deter-

mine with greater certainty than could other-

wise have been attained, the actual damage to

individuals occasioned as above stated.

Although the measunMnents thus made may
have answered sulliciently well perhaps for the

purpose for which they were instituted, yet tin-

want of more perfect and systematic surveys

in accurately defining the outlines of the ca-

nals was soon felt. The proprietors of the ad-

joining grounds, being ignorant of the ])recise

extent of the claims of the State, coidd only

refer, in their instruments of conveyance, in a

general manner, to the canal as a boundary,

and were equally at loss in the erc(;tion of

buildings in those eases wJiere as near an ap-

proach to the canals as possible was desirable

without infringing upon the rights of the State.

The inconvenienc(! resulting from this state

of things was not confincil nhogother to indi.

vidnals. The rapid incrrase in the value of

lands bordering the canals, which followed their

completion, and the numerous encronehnieuls

which were in consequence" made upon the

ground required for their efhcient and success-

i'ul operation, rendering it necessary for the

State to devise some means of preventing any
future inconvenience from the same source.

This it was apparent could be done only thro'

the medium of surveys properly executed, the

maps, field books, &c. of which should lie de-

posited in some place convenient for reference.

The result of the legislative action upon the

subject is to be found in Part I. Chap. IX, Title

IX. of the Revised Statutes of the State ofj

New-York, in nearly the following words :

A complete manu.script map and held notes]

of every canal that now is or hereafter shall

be completed, and of all the lands belongnig to

the State adjacent thereto or connecte(l there-

with, shall be made, on which the boundaries of

each parcel of such lands to which the State

shall have a separate title shall be designated,

and the names of the former owners and the

date of each title be entered. The expense to

be defrayed out of the canal fund. 'J'he sur-

veys to be executed under the direction of the

Canal Commissioners, and approved by the

Canal Board, and when completed to be filed

in the office of the comptroller. ( 'opies of the

map8 and field notes so filed are to be niad«^|

under the direction of the Canal Board, audi
transmitted by the comptroller to every county

I

intersected by the canals to which the mapsj
shall relate, and filed in the Clerk's office of
•ueh county.
The portion of the revised statutes from

which the preceding is taken received the le-

gislative sanction in 1827, and in 18*28 and '9

the attention of the Canal Commissioners was
directed to the subject, with the view of ma-
king the necessary arrangements for the exe-
cation of the surveys.

At the period of their completion, the dama-j|PSt caution and judgment should be exercised

ges to the difTerent proprietors whose landsljin selecting from the different modes which

were intersected and injured by them were as- jmight be devised, the one which should afl'ord

tlie means of determining at any future day,
with the greatest practicable degree of preci-

Isjon, the outlines of the land set apart by the
Istate for the use of the canals.

In the investigation of the subject, it became
apparent that one of two modes, differing ma-
terially from each other i.i their general prin-
ciples, must be adopted.
The first method contemplated tlie measure-

iiH-nt in the usual manner, with the circumfe-
rentor and chain, of the outlines of the ground
occupied by thecanal.s, with such references to

pernianenl objects and cross measurements as
were necessary for verifying the accuracy of
the survey.

In the other method the location of the out-
lines or boundaries was to be determined by olT-

sets. made in a specified manner, from a ba.se

line situated upon and coinciding with the in-

ner eilge of the towing path, the liest defined,
and (as an object for general reference) the
most permanent part of the canah References
were likewise to be made as contemplated in

the jireceding method to all accessible objects
of a permanent character for verifying the ac-
curacy of the survey.
This latter method being the one which re-

ceived the sanction of the Commissioners and
('anal Board, its details will be more fully de-
scribi'<l !is i'ollows :

1. Tlie measurements in the direction of the
length of the cunal were maile upon the base
line above mentioned, situated upon or coinci-

dent with the inner edge of the towing-path.
The height of the surfsice of the towing-path,
and the inclination of its inner slope, being sup-
posed the same as specified in the transverse
profile adopted in the construction of the canals.

2. The several changes in the direction of
the base line were referred to the magnetic
meridian : the whole line being thus resolved
into as many sep.irate alignments, as it con-
tained portions having different courses or
bearings.

3. The several alignments were accurately
measured in chains and tenths, (fractions oth-
er than tenths being avoided by a very httle

care in arranging the stations) ; and the distan-
ces upon each to the several points where the
lines of roads, counties, towns, patents, lots,

Ace. intersected the same, together with their
courses or bearings, were carefully observed

4. The distance likewise to all waste-weirs
:ind culverts, and to all streams that discharge
themselves into or otherwise intersected the ca
nals were taken, and tlie same was done with
respect to the road and farm bridges, locks,
aqueducts, A:e. The disUinces to the bridges
were taken to the lines joining the two nearest
angles or corner posts of their abutments

—

those to the locks to the lines passing through
the centres of the two nearest quoin posts, and
ihose to the aquedtlcts to the faces of their

abutments.
5. Offsets for determining the breadth of

ground occupied by the canal were made from
the base line at each angle or station, and hke-
wise at every other point where a variation in

(he breadth of the canals required. The direc-
tions of the ofl'sets were such as to bisect the

angles formed by the two portions of the base
line situated contiguous to them on each side,

or in other words, the directioas of the offsets
at the several stations were such as to bisect
the angles formed by the aUgnments, on the

towing-path, the intermediate ofTsets being de-
scribed perpendicular to, and the distances
upon both reckoned from, the same alignments
in links.

6. The offsets on one side, across the tow-
ing path, were made to extend at least twenty
links (that being the minimum fixed by the
Commissioners), and in every case to reach to
the base of the outer slope of the embankment.
The offsets in the opposite direction, across
the canal, were made to extend at least fifteen
links from the margin of the water, that being
the minimum allowance for the breadth of the
berm, and in every case to reach to the base of
the exterior slope of the embankment, if any,
upon that side.

7. Wherever an enlargement in the breadth
of the canal rendered the method of offsets in-

convenient or impracticable, the portion inclu-
ded in said enlargement was surveyed in the
usual manner by measuring the courses and
distances of tlie several lines that enclosed it

on the side opposite to the towing path.
8. The survey embraced within its limits all

grounds pertaining to the canal, including all

tracts or lots of land set apart or appropriated
for the purposes of lock-houses, weigh-locks,
collectors' offices, &«. with the names of the
former owners and the date of each separate
title inserted as fiir as the same could be ascer.
tained.

9. The results of the measurements made
as above described were inserted in a field

book. Each page of the book was ruled into

parallel lines one fourth of an inch distant from
each other. Near the centre of each page,
and at right angles with th*se lines, a red line

was drawn, extending across all the pages of
the book.

10. The red line thus drawn represented the
base line of the survey. The portion of this

line corresponding to any given alignment, was
made !• embrace in its length as many of the
spaces included by the parallel lines as there

were chains in the alignments, or, if the smalU
ness and number of the objects to be noted
rendered it necessary to enlarge the scale, dou-
ble the said number of spaces were taken for

the purjiose mentioned.
11. The offsets for the breadth of the survey

were in every case represented upon the large

or double scale, that is, two spaces oir one half

of an inch was assumed as equal to one chain.

The oflsets at the several stations or angles in

the base line were represented by continucni

red lines. The intervening offsets were indi-

cated by the red dotted lines.

12. The distances between the several sta-

tions, or the lengths of each separate align-

ment, •vere inserted at the ends of the same,
within the space occupied by the canal. The
same was likewise done with respect to the in-

tervening offsets and all other measurements
upon the base line, the distances being in each
case reckoned from the last preceding station.

The lengths of the oflTsets were inserted on the

right and left of the canal, according as they
were made on the one side or upon the other.

13. In the field-book thus arranged, all lines

appertaining to the survey were described as

near as possible in their true positions; Uke-

wi.se nil such objects of interest of every de-

scription, including roads, streams, buildings,

changes in the inclination of the ground, geo-

logicid characteristics, localities of minerals,

Sec. &c. as came within the limits of the fi*^ld.

book, were carefully sketched. The sketches

being executed with greater accuracy through
the aid of the parallel lines as above described.

14. The results of the measurements for the

several bearings and distances were distinctly

put down upon the lines to which they respect-

ively belonged, and the whole accompanied by
such remarks as were necessary completely to

vlucidate every thing of importance relating to

the survev.* r

* It is perhaps i>roper to remark that occftsional observa-
tions for determining the variation of the magitetic needle
were contemplated, out from the want of the neceatuy
instruments were omitted. The importance of such ob-
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The maps were formed on separate sheets of
super-royiil paper, bound in the Atlas style,

each volume containing fifty sheets, and com-
prehending about thirty or thirty-five miles of
canal. They were projected upon the same
uniform scale of two chains to the inch, and the
border lines, on each separate slieef, were so
drawn relatively, as to coincide in direction with
the magnetic cardinal points of the horizon.
The shading and lettering were executed in a
superior manner, and the whole exhibited a
style and perfection of finish corresponding
with the importance of the 8urv«'y.

Of the two modes of survey, wjjose merits
w«re canvassed by the Commissioners, the one
above described was the one to wliich, as alrea-
dy stated, the preference was awarded.

In this method the principal measures in the

direction of the length of the canals were made
upon the base line, situated upon tlu': level and
even surface of the towing-path, under circum-
stances, it will be conceded, in the highest de-
gree favorable for accuracy ; while in the other
mode, the measures, would have been subject to

all the errors arising from inequalities of
ground, and the various obstacles to be met
with upon the outlines, such as trees, fences,
streams of water, ravines, swamps, rocks, &c.
which occur more or less frequently upon all

portions of the canals ; add to this the absolute
impracticability of making such a survey in the
many places where the canal is bounded on
both sides by impassable swamps, as is the case
at the Cayuga marshes, or is separated, as it

frequently is, from an adjoining river, by a high
terrace wall or embankment, or is bounded
upon the berm side by a steep and thickly
wooded side-hill, or by lofty and precipitous
rocks, similar to what is seen at the Little Falls,

at Flint Hill, at the Big Nose, or at the Cohoes
upon the Mohawk, and at various other places.

In the methoil as pursued, the base or go-
verning line is located upon tlie inner edge of
the towing path, the best defined, and, for the
purpose of general reference, unquestionably
the most permanent part of the canal. The
importance ot maintaining a hard and even
surface for the horse tra<'k renders it necewsa.
ry to construct it of materials of a solid and
durable character. Its inner edge likewise is

usually protected by a slope wall of stone or
docking of timber, to resist the action of the
water, the abrasive eftects of which, if they oc-
cur at all, are confined to short distances and
to particular places, and under circumstances
which render it an easy matter to determine
the precise extent of the encroachment. Upon
the New-York canals, and indeed upon most
other works of the kind in the country, there
are distances of miles together where substan-
tial buildings or bridges or objects of an equal,
ly permanent character cannot be found, in con.
sequence of which, and from the little reliance
to be placed upon the directive property of the
magnetic needle, in tracing long and irregular
lines, in cases where an error of even one or
two feet in the distance of a mile would be at-
tended %-ith serious inconvenience, and consi
dering moreover the imperfection and disagree
ment of diflTerent instruments, and tiie want of
the requisite skill not uncommon with many
surveyors, a constant reference to some part
of the canal, as a standard for preserving the
location of the outlines, becomes absolutely es-

sential.

In selecting the part of the canal for this pur-
pose, the choice, it will be obvious, would ne-
cessarily fall either upon the inner edges of
the berm or towing-path, or upon one or both
margins of the water. Of these the towing-
path was considered as entitled to the prefer-
ence, since the berm side is not only construct-
ed of less durable materials, more liable to

abrasion and seldom kept in proper repair, Init

servations wos however duly considered, and the procau-
tion was frequently tal(en to note with precision the mag-
netic beering8 of distant and permanent objects, co that,
ahould suitable ot>servationii be hereafter inntitntetl, the ex-
act variation of the magnetic meridian as it existe<l at the
tin* 9f making the survey can be easily aocertained.

for much of the distance v.here the canal runs
along sidelong ground no regular or artificial

berm is formed, the water being allowed to flow
back and conform to the natural irregularities

of the surface. In some places, likewise, the

berm is subject to alteration from tlie gradual
sliding or giving of the earth, producing a con-

traction of the chaimel, while the embankment
on the side of the towing-path remains com-

;

paratively firm and undisturbed. Similar ob-j

jects will likewise apply to either margin of!

the water, particularly on tlie berm side, while
on both sides the marginal line is stihject to;

constant variation from the tUictnations ofj

ilroughts and flootis, and the irregular demand
|

for the supply of inferior levels and for the pur-
poses of" lockage.

From the preceding it will appear, that even
in the mode of surveying the otitlines, as reject-

ed by the conmiissioners, a general reliance
must necessarily have been placed, as in the
other method, upon oftsets to the imier edge of
the towing-path, with this diff"erence, that as
no survey is made along the inner eilf^e of the
towing-path, any changes or variations in it

cannot be so easily detected and rectified.

These oft'sets, likewise, owing to the great dif-

ference in level of the surface of the towing-
path, and the ground on which the outlines are
situated, particularly in places where there are
high embankments or deep excavations, would
be subject to very great inaccuracy, which,
combined with the difficulty of redticing them
to any regular system, w<uild occasion many
irreconcilable dtscrepancies between the niea-l

sures upon the oflsets and those upon the out-
lines, and render the precise lo<-ation of the
boundaries a matter of corresponding uncer-
tainty. In the mode as pursue<l, the accjjracy
or inaccuracy of the offsets does not in the lea.st

affect the location of the base lino, and by
means of the measures upon it, and the uni-
form mode of describing the oflsets, the bear-
ings and distances of the outliueR can be calcu-
lated, if required, with nuich greater precision'

than they could possibly be measured, and when I

SO calculated, the diff«>rent parts of the survey!
will have the additional merit of a perfect agree-

1

ment with each other, a desideratum which in!

the other method must be prouounci'd to be|
practically unattainable.

Another consideration of much importance
in favor of this mode is found in the tacilities!

afforded for recording the field not<».s, and rep-
j

resenting the whole by means of sketches and|
diagrams in such a maimer as to avoid all lia-

j

bility to mistake or confusion, and presenting at
the same time a very tolerable map of tlie sur-

'

vej'. The check likewise which the mode of!

sketching exercLses over the measures with the
chain—the one keeping pace in all cases with
the other, and both under the inmiediate and
constant .supervision of the surveyor, (eachj
chain distance on the base line being represent-

1

ed by its corresponding space in the field-book,)'

combined with the practice of requiring a sep-j

arate account from each of the chainmen, ren-;
dereil an error in the reckoning almost impos-!
sible.

In the other mode the frequent obstructions
to be encountered upon the outlines, and the|

constant necessity of deviating by ofl^sets froni
a direct cour.se, would add very much to the
liabilities to error, and although the measures
upon the two outlines, if the cross measures
were repeated often enough, would serve to de-
tect any errors or omissions of integer chains'
upon each, yet no evidence would be afforded
upon which of the lines it occurred, and an at-
tempt to correct without an actual re-survey
would be as likely to increase as to remedy the
evil; add to this, the discrepancy that vvould
unavoidably result from the circumstance of:

the two outlines being surveyed at perhaps dif-
fereiit times by different surveyors, with differ-
ent instruments and different assistants, and

j

the great inconveniences of referring at any fu-
j

ture time, for the results of the measures of a

'

given portion of the canal, to different field-!

books or to different parts of the same field-!

book, a necessity which from the natur* of the
case could not be avoided.
The disadvantage of this mode is likewise

evident in another resjwct. The law ot the
Legislature authorizing the survey requires
that the maps and field-books, with all that they
contain, shall be sanctioned and certified by the
Commissioners, and for this purpose. In'tbre
the survey can be said to be completed, the
whole ground must be examined by the Com-
missioners in company with the surveyor, and

'

in the many inst;inces where the opinion of tlie

former would probably differ from the latter, us
to the precise extent of ground proj.»er to be em-
braced in the survey, alteratiftns in the mea-
sures and the fi«>ld-books must nece»<sarily be
'made. These cannot be effected without com-
pletely deranging the previous sur\'eyf>, and re-

quiring an entire re-survey of the objectiona-
ble portions, while, in the methotl as adopted,
the necessary altenttions are speedily and easi-
ly effected by simply enlarging or diminishing
the otTsets to the extent required. In tracing
the outlines, moreover, by the former mo«le, the
surveyor, from a natural desire to «xpedite his
work, by reducing the numuer of .separate
courses or bearings, might perhaps extend his
lines to an undue length, the con!>equence of
which would be that the outlines would, in
many places, approach nearer to, and in others
recede farther from, the canal, than would be
proper, and too much or too little ground would
be embraced within the survey. This would
be particularly the case, upon the concave and
fouvp.x sides of those portions of the canal
which were the most curved. In the method
as pursued, this diflficulty is entirely avoided.
The variations in the breadth of the ground
embraced in the survey are gradual, conform-
ing as nearly as possible to the natural changes

'

in the surface of the ground and the requisitions
of the canal. It moreover completely secures
to the State the possession of the specified
lireadth of ground appropriated to the canal,
and in this respect it accords in its ppjtctical

operation with the estabhshed principle that

the interest of the public should take prete-
<leiice of that of individuals, in ail r;*.ses v\ here
tlie means necessary for the p«Tfect protection
of the former are so limited that tlie extreme
of abuse or encroachment which can possibly
result will not expo.sc the rights of the latter

to material or important injury.

There is still another consideration of great
importance in favor of this mctho<i which does
not exist in the other. In all ordinary cases
the location of the botmdaries may !>e deter-

mined without the aid of the circumlerentor,
by iiH'ans of the chain only- The greatest er-

ror which can thereby result in the position of
either boundary will not eAC«>c<l ten or twelve

inches, suppopjngthe offsets tf? be made twelve
degrees out of their proper direction, and in

the majority of cases will not probably exce««d

one thini or one fourth of tliat amount.
The expense likewise of this moile is at_

least forty per cent, less than by the other, and
when it is considered that the oljject to l»e at-

tained is effected in a much more perfect and
scientific manner, it must be coi^cedetl that it

possesses a decided superiority.

The mode of survey above described is alike

applicable to railways as to canals, and the de-

scription of it is thus publicly made, that those

who are engaged in the construction of works
of inter-communication may avail themselves
of the advantages which it possesses over the

less perfect methods ordinarily pursued in such
cases.

Middlctown, Conn. Nov. 1832. i

Tlie Undulating Railway. By Jvmis Hedivi-

vrs. [From the London Mechanic.-.' Maga-
zine.]

Sir,—I have been casually informed that

there is exhibiting soirewhere about lown a

model of an t^ndulating Railway, whereby the
'

inventor undertakes to convince the public that

the antique notion of level surfaces being the

best adapted for wheel carriages, is entirely

Ir.^^-/--jJ-^.r- -r^ .*«tr%>.i/aSL'^ A. .1^ *• --^-- '
m. ••JIX'.^^.^kLA^
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wrong; and, of course, if his position be cor-

rect, the road-surveyors liave wasted a "j)retty

considerable "quantity of money to make roads

worse than they were before, by levelling the

hills, which ought to be restored without delay.

But the inventor of the undulating railway is

by ho means an originator. Tlie Kussian ice-

lulls on the Neva, for the amusement of the

sleighers in the winter season, formed of board-

ed scaffolds, overlaid with blocks of lee, are

much more ancient ; and the Montimnes Riissex

of the Champs Elysees, which .served as sum-

mer amusement to the youths and maidens of

Paris, the King ofPrussia inclusive, .some Jillcen

years back, were railroads ofsonu'thing I he same
nature as that now j»roj>osed. But the |>roj)os»'r

of the present undulating railway has stumbled

upon a fallacy, which possibly may deceive

himself, but which ouglit not to be suffered to

deceive the "barren spectators" amongst the

public, beciuse all such fallacies serve to inllirt

mischief upon the really useful inventors, by

getting them classed under the invidious nam«
of ' schemers," which, ought jiroperly to be

confined to the plotters of absurdities aloiu'

There can be no doubt that a carriage placed

on the top of a hill of sufficient inclination will

descend with so much momentum as to drive

it partly up a second hill of the same height

and inchnafion. There ean be no doubt, also,

that a fly-wheel, put in motion, will continue to

revolve for some time after the original mov-
ing power cea.ses to act on it ; but it is a woeful

error to suppo.se that either the fly-wheel or the

carriage can generate additional power of their

own. I once heard a story of an Irish schemer
- who had devised a plan for increasing the power
of a ten-horse engine to that of a fifty, hy means
of an enormous-fly.wheel. Finding a " flat,"

he was set to work; and when he had, after

some difiiculty, succeeded in casting his enor-

mous wheel, he expended much money in fit-

ting up an apparatus to turn and polish it all

o^er, to prevent the loss ofpower by frictit>n in

the atmosphere with a rough surface ! jVliich

time being lost, the proprietor, who was at all

the expense, became impatient, and then there

was another delay to know how the wheel was
to be stopped, with all its giant power. This
having been arranged, both schemer and pro-

prietor were much astonished to find that it

wotild not go at all. The proposition to get ad.

ditional power, or save power, by means of an
undul.iting surface, savors much of a p«>rpe-

tual motion scheme. It is clear that what is

called momentum in falling bodies can be no-

thing more than gravitation, whereby all bodies

have a tendency to get as near as they can to

the centre of the earth, and the heaviei^t have
the most success. The momentum of the car-

nage in going down the hill is in proportion to

the height which it is raised, and the diminish-

ing of friction by the degree of inclination. In

the Russian ice-hills, the first from which the

8leigh stairte is of a given height ; the second
diminishes; the third also ; aiul .so on till the

level ice is attained. Were all the hills «)f the

same height, the sleigh would de.seeiu! the first,

partly ascend the second, and then oscillate for

a time between both, un'il it wtopjted.

reason that the sleigh moves at all, that it

sesses the power of motion, is, that it is re-

moved from a lower to a higher level, and
the tendency of its gravitating power is to rea«*li

the lowest, as is the case with water, which
has the advantage of being a more mobile siib-

Btance. But what places the sleigh in the situ-

ation to use this power—or, rather, what con-
fers the power upon it ? The animal power,
either of human haiuis or horses' shoulders,
which has been communicated to it, and which,
doubtless, if means were taken to ascertain it,

would be found to be exactly equivalent to the
power put forth in surmounting the hills, with
the exception of the loss by friction, i. e. the
animal power applied in the first inHtanct; would
have served to draw the sleigh on level ground
as great a distance, I mean over as many yards
of surface, as it traversed on the hills. There-
fore, in this case, there would be no gain of
power, or of any thing but amusement.

'J'hi

]IOS-

The late Mr. Bentham was accustomed to

say, in a jocular manner, that when he made a
world it should be all down hill. Now, such
contrivance would be admirable for diminishing
(rietion, ifthere were any arrangement whereby
we might always be at the top. If the new in-

vented railway were contrived so that it might
be constantly down hill, or over diminishing
hills, there is no doubt that much friction might
Im- avoided ; but by what process are we to get
to the top to begin again] There is but one
answer. By labor—got out of animals or steam.
Ami what would be the increase of work up
hill .' W hat was gained one way would be
lost the other. I say nothing of the mischief
resulting both to cattle and engines by the irre-

gular motion. But we will suppose the railway
ail average level, i. e. the undulations to be all

alike: what po.s.sible advantages can it have over
a straight and level surface J It has been shown
that to get the momentum of the high level, the
power must be, so to speak, " put into it," i. e.

it must be applied beforehand, just as the steam
of an engine is got "up" to start with efl'ect, or
as is said of a horse who has been off work a
few days, " his go is bottled up." When the
carriage on the undulating railway has reached
as far up the second ascent as the momentum
will drive it, how much power must be put on
to carry it up the remainder of the ascent?
Probably as nmch as it would have taken to

perform the distance of two undulations on a
level road. The Montagnes Russes of Paris
were formed in a circle, and consiHted of one
descent and one a.scent. The de.scent was
steeper than the ascent, yet the impetus or
momentum only served to carry the car one-
third up the ascent, when it was hooked by
an endless band, worked by horse-power,
below, and drawn to the top. Now, the
power applied by the horses in drawing that
car to the top was probably equivalent to the
j»ower which would have been exerted in

drawing the car the whole distance on level

ground, difTerence of friction excepted. The
fact is, that in all cases the same quantity of
power must be consumed to drag a wheel car-
riage up to a given hdght. If the ascent be
steep, a large amount of power is requisite for
a short time. If the ascent be gradual, a small
amount of power will be requisite for a longer
time. The total will be equal. Increase of
speed is loss of power, and vice versa; yet
strange to say, there are numerous unthinking
people who believe that, by making a simple
machine complicated, as in the case of this rail

road, they actually multiply their power, as ii

an accelerated motion down hill were not ba.

lanced by an up hill to ascend in turn.
The process is somewhat similar to that of a

man who, determining to erect a water-mill,
were first to erect a windmill or steam engine
to pump up the water to the height necessary
or his water-wheel. There are, I believe, wa-
ter-mills in some of the mining districts which
are supplied from the pumps worked by en-
gines, but then the power of the engines is not
expended for the purpose of getting a stream of
water, but for the purpose of getting rid of a
stream ofwater. The power got out ofthe water
afterwards was first put into it by the engines,and
the saving that power by using it for the water-
mill is analogous to the process of the soap
makers, who boil down their waste ley to reco-
ver the alkali it may contain; but] they do not
make waste ley for the purpose of getting the
alkali out of it. The power of the water-mill is

conunonly but a very small proportion of that
of the engines which supply if, because the des-
cent of the fluid is much less than its ascent.
Were it to fail on the wheel from a height equal
to that from which it was pumped up, the
power of the engine and the power ofthe water-
wheel Would be nearly equal, the friction of the
pump being taken into account.

Whatever the proprietor of the undulating
railway may think, " power " cannot be nelf-

generated. A man who is in a valley cannot
get up into a mountain without labor of some I

be a straight inclined plane, or a number of un-
dulations, will matter very little ; but what dif-

ference of labor there is will be in favor of
the former. When the boy makes his marble
bound on the stone pavement, there is no sav-
ing oflabor to him, because it happens to bound
three times with one exertion of his muscles.
He is obliged to exert so much the more power.
The ]>roposition to gain power by making a
carriage go up hill and dowr. hill, instead of on
a level, reminds me of a scheme I once saw of
a self-moving carriage, which was to go on as
soon as it was loaded ; and the greater the load
the fiister it was to travel. The ingenious in-

ventor had hi'ard talk of a wheel within a
wheel, and he literally put it in practice, small
wheels being contrived to run on a rail within
the periphery of large ones, both before and be-

hind a four-wheeled vehicle, and so fixed, by
means of guides, that the weight was pressing
on the rim of the large wheels, at a consi-
derable height above the ground, in the ex-
pectation of making them revolve. The in-

ventor liad entirely forgotten that while the
large wheel w:is pressed down hill, the small
one had to travel up hill, and consequently that

it was " no go." Perfectly similar is the imdu-
lating railway. If the eight-wheeled vehicle

could have moved at all, it might have been
running eveji unto this day ; and if up hill and
down hill, versus level, were a clear gain, it

might be improved on till animal and machine
power might be dispensed with, and the rail,

way locomotive power of every man might re-

side in his own fingers. We have not come
to that yet. We may exert a great quantity of
power in various ways, it is true, but no more
j)ower can come out of a thing than that we put
into it. If we wind up a jack, or a clock, or
a watch, the amount of power which we
have rapidly given is slowly expended—that is

the whole process ; but a man would be laughed
at who were to assert, tfiat the power we had
given to the machines increased in quantity
while in their progression; and thus should
the man be laughed at who asserts that the
power of a horse or machine is multiplied by
going up and down hill.

Since writing the above, I have caused in-

quiries to be made at the plaae of exhibition,

and am informed that the inventor has gone to

Birmingham (I think) for the purpose of set.

ting his scheme going on an undulating rail-

way of three miles in length, to try it on a

large scale. So much capital lost to John Bull,

and his heirs for ever, if the report be correct

!

I remain, Sir, yours, &c.
Junius Redivivub.

March 19th, 1833.

[In consequence of a very elaborate paper
which appeared two weeks ago on this undu-
lating railway in the Atheneeum, [see Railroad
Journal, vol. 2, page 243,] professing to place
beyond all doubt, not'only that a great advantage
had been actually gained by it, but the " physi.

sical principle" on which it depends—we went
to the place where it was said to be exhibited,

in order that we might see the prodigy with
our own eyes. We were informed, however,
that the inventors had left town on the very
hopeful mission alluded to at the close of the
preceding communication—(how curious that,

after »\\,nflut, a flat should be the thing !)—and
so for the present were obliged to rest, content
with the statements furnished by our contem-
porary. Some remarks on these statements
we were on the point of committing to paper,
when we received the very acute and sensible
lettor on the subjoct, wnich we now insert,

from our friend, " Junius Redivivus," and which
appears to us to make all further observation
superfluous.

—

[Ed. London M. M.]

Time and Space.—A project is started, and
we hope will be consummated, of making a
railroad from Philadelphia to Baltimore, by the
way of Oxford and Port Deposite. The dis-

tance will only be 118 miles- the transporta-

_. tion of commodities exceedingly large, and the
kind ; and whether the ascent to the mountainllliue of travel, for passengers and the mail, not

.

->
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more than 7 hours, at the rate of going now
estabhshed on the Newcastle and Frenchtown
railroad—without any transhipment of goods,

or transfer of baggage—unless desired on the

way. Such a road would make a vast change
in the existing condition of things ; and espe-

cially in the winter s<'a6on, when passengers

and the mails have to be dragged through the

mud—hub.deep, in many places.

A large part of this contemplated road is

really completed—45^ miles at the Philadelphia

extremity ; and the stock has been subscribed

for a railroad from Baltimore to Port Deposit

The middle section, then, of between 30 and 40
miles, only, remains undetermined.
When this road shall be made, and that from

Baltimore to Washmston is completed, as it

pretty soon will be—Philadephia will be nine

hours distant from the capital of the United

States.

We see, also, that a project is going on to

make a continuous railroad from Philadelphia

to the west shore of the Hudson, opposite New-
York, via Trenton,.New-Brunswick, Rahway,
Elizabethtown, and Newark. We much desire

that this may soon be accomplished—and it

appears that it will be. The stock must be

among the most profitable in the United States.

It is stated that 600 persons, even now, daily

pass between New-York and Newark, over the

toil bridges, besides those carried in steam-
boats, and the transport of merchandize is

equal to 82,445 tons a year ! The stock of the

turnpike road between these places is 800 dol-

lars for two hundred paid—that of the bridges,

150 for $100 paid. It seems that the unwise
MONOPOLY, wliich was thought to have been
granted to the Camden and Amboy Railroad

Company, by the Legislature of New-Jersey,
will not hold—for the new company has pur-

chased an old turnpike road, and cannot be

prevented from laying rails on the sides of it

!

This is plea.sant. We would encourage home
competition; aye, and might be reconciled

even to "free trade" with foreigners: but not

so far as to admit English tapes and bobbins,

while England forbids payment for them in

bread and meat

!

With these roads made, (and they must be
made,) New-York will be fifteen honrs distant

from Washington.
The prophecy of Oliver Evans (made in the

presence of the editor of the Register, and in

the house of his father), many years ago, is

near its ftilfilment. Oliver Evans said, that
" the child was then born who would travel

from Philadelphia to Boston in one day." Oli-

ver allowed, then, 80 or 90 years, but it will be

done in half the time. Already the journey
between New-York and Boston is being made
in 17 hours 41 minutes, and the time on the

railroad to be made between Philadelphia and
New-York (less than six hours) will perfect

the prophecy ; however, it seemed to partake

of insanity when first proclaimed.—[Niles' Re
gister.] '-J ' -• >

'

' Georgetown, D. C. May 24.

—

Our Canal and ifit

mdtantages.—It is with real pleasure we announce
that the Canal and lockn, as far as the eye can reach
from Georgetown towards Cromnielin, is literally

covered with boats as close as they can stow, filled

with flour and other produce. Not less than l.'i.OOO

barrels passed through the locksinto the Basin yester-

day; more than 150 boats, it is said, were above the

town coming down.

^ - PRICES OF RAILROAD STOCKS.
New-York and Ilarlaem asked 91) —offered 88
New-York and Albany —
Canajoharie and Catskill —
Mohawk and Iludtton > , ..,, . .g i

Do. (Bmnch).^
"'^*- ^*^'

Ithaca and Owego 9H— HIJ

Saratoga and Schenwtaily 1271

—

127

Fort Edward and Saratoga. ... —
Boston and Worcester —
Boston and Providence 114

—

114

N.York, Providence, and Boston 105

—

sales

Pttterson and Hudson 102 — 100

N. J. Railroad & Transp. Line .

.

—
Morris Canal 102— 100

Delaware and Hudson Canal .

.

—

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KKIT IN THE C>T\ OF -NEW-ittRh:,

For the U'ee* ending Mondai/, Mat/ 27, 1833, inrlwiive.
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Milne's Mercurial Dynamometer, and Rail-

way Lock for raising Carriages from one

Level to another. [From the London Me-
chanics' Magazine.]

In our review of Mr. Milne's excellent
«* Practical View of the Steam Engine," we
made mention of a mercurial dynamometer,
for which Mr. M. had received the honorary

gold medal of the Highland Society of Scot-

laud. We now procee<l to fulfil oOr promise

of extracting from Mr. M.'s "Appendix" the

following descriptive particulars of this in-

strument ; and shall subjoin thereto an ac-

count of an ingenious apparatus which Mr. M.
has also devised for raising or lowering rail-

way carriages from one level to another.

Thk 1)v\amomkti:k.—Practical engineers
complain that those dynamometers which in-

dicate the quantum of force applied by a horse

upon a railway, by the inflection of springs,

lose their" elasticity when kept at work for a
considerable time ; the oscillations of the

indux-pointcr, too, make it impossible to as-

certain the medium of unequal draught ap-

plied by the animal in stepping out. Such
also is the case when any other conunon in-

strimient is used for this purpose. IJoth of
these defects are completely obviated by the
mercurial dynamometer now to be described.
This instrument consists of a hollow motaliic

cylinder, A, flg. 2, in which is placed a float-

ing piston, B, which should be about one
tenth of an inch less in diameter than the cy-
linder in which it must move freely up or
down. To prevent friction, four small roll-

ers should be inserted into the side of this

Moodeu rfout, both at i*« top and bottom

;

which rollers should not j)roject further than

to admit of the piston being " shake-free "

within its cylinder. In order, also, to pre-

vent absorption of the mercury, the wood
should be coated with bees' wax mixed with

whitening or with lamp-black. These things

being attended to, and a portion of ntercury

placed within the cylinder, by pushing down
the piston the fluid will ascend in a thin film

between it and the cylinder, till the statical

weight of the mercury, acting on the base of

the floating piston, balances tlie force exerted
in pushiiig it down. IIcn<;e, since the sta-

tical weight of the fluid increases recipro-

cally as the height to which it is caused to

ascend by' its displacing force, so njust its

various points of hc*^ht within the cylinder

be a measure of the force in equilibrio with

the statical weight of the fluiil.

Su:;h being the construction of this dyna-
mometer, it is only necessary to fix it in a

vertical position to the front of the foremost

of a train of waggons', and to turn the <lirec-

tion of the horses' diau::lit in such a manner
as to cause it to pull down the fl«)ating pis-

ton ; while a glass tube r-xhibits tiie lieight

of the fluid, juid consequemly the lorce ex-

erted by the animal. To pn-vcnt any sud-

den elevations or depressions in the mer-
cury in the tube, from the irregularity of the

horses' draught, the siM;k<'t in which it is

|)Iaced has a ventricle at 1), the diameter of

which is .033 of an inch, while that of the

glass tube is .250; wherefore -.,.,;r; = 57.4
;;

hence the elevation or depression of the

mercury in the tube must be 57.4 times less

than in the cylinder ; the celerity of which
fluid, too, is still further reduced by springs

attached to the draught-hook, as seen in the

plan, fig. 3. Siacc this machine was first

constructed, it has occurred to Mr. Milne
that, by attaching a stop-cock, the celerity of

the motion of the mercury- in the glass tube

could be regulated to any required extent

with the utmost exactness. In a<idition to

these contrivances, oscillations of the fluid

might be still further prevented by making
the yoke-levers, E, shorter than those which
pull down the piston. The friction of the

arbor, F, might also be much lessened, by
making its extremities similar to the bearing-

pivots of a common balance.

Mr. (Jranger, the engineer, having placed
tl]is dynamometer on a carriage (represented

in fig. 1) so constructed that neither the

weight of the instrument nor of the persons

upon it should afl'ecl the rcsuhs, made a num-
ber of very interesting and useful experi-

ments with it on the Kirkintilloch Railway.
The first object in these experiments was to

iscertain the ca|)abilities of the dynamome-
ter ; on which head nothing can be more
satisfactory than the testimony Mr. G. has
given. "It is altogether superior," he says,
" to any other I have seen ; and it is the

opinion of several engineers, who have seen
it at work, that it is the best instrument for

engineering purposes that has ever been
tried." A long and circumstantial narrative

of these experiments is given, but it is only

necessary that we should here place before

our readers the principal facts which they

have established with respect to friction on
railways :

1. The medium friction of a train of five

waggons on a level part of the railway was
ij lbs. per ton ; while on a curved part, with

a radius of about 800 feet, it was 18 lbs. per
ton.

2. A draught of 10.8 lbs. per ton was re-

quired to travel at the rate of three miles an
hour when the rails were dry, and only 6*8 lbs.

when wet.

3. On a level the force exerted by horse

was observed to vary from 90 to 110 lbs.,

but when the train came to a part of the

railway which inclined at the rate of 1 in

•280, the waggons descended freely by their

own gravity.

4. On a descent of 1 in 117, a waggon
with wheels 2*5 feet in diameter carried

1020 lbs. more weight than one with 3 feet

wheels, at the same rate of speed and with

the same power applied : but on a curve
with a radius of a thousand feet, the 3 feet

wheels proved superior to the 2*5—a cir-

cumstance which Mr. Mihie ascribes to the

axles of the 3 feet wheels being of two pie-

ces, meeting within a bush at the centre, while

the 2*.") wheels were attached by an inflexi-

ble axle, whence it followed, in the case of
the former, that "all the wheels would roll

Hptin the Hiils of (iiflerent radii, independent
of the motions of each other."

5. The average force of draught required

on a level at 3*5 miles per hour was 8 lbs.

per ton ; at 0*06 miles, y*5 lbs. ; at 7.5 miles,

10-2 lbs. ; at 8 iniles, 10-67 lbs. ; at 8-57

miles, 11 '03 lbs. .
i . ;

TuK Umlwav Lock.—Let A and B, fig.

4, he two platforms, on which the waggons
are to be elevated or let down ; A being at

the upper level and B at the lower. C and
D are two cast iron cylinders filled with

water, and having water-tight pistons sup-

I
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porting the platforms, A and B. Suppose,}

now, that a train of waggons has been placed

on the platform, B, to be raised to the upper

level, and that a greater weight is about to

descend upon A ; then by turning the han-

dle, E, of the fourway-valve, F, to a proper

point on an index beneath it, the superior

weighton A will press the water below its

piston through the valve F into D, and there-

by elevate the weight upon B ; the fluid above

the piston in D passing over into C by the

pipe G. But suppose there is no counter-

weight ready to descend on A when it is re-'

quired to raise a load on B, then by turning

the handle E, the water in the cistern 11 will

descend and press upon the piston D, while

:

simultaneously the water above D will pass

off through the pipe O into C, and the wp.ter|

below the piston in C will make its exit

through one of the water-ways of the valve

F. Or if, on the other hand, there should

be a load descending on A when there is

none ascending on B, the valve F has only

to be turned in proportion to tlie load (a mat-

ter which practice would easily determine),

when a corresponding weight of water will

be driven from the cylinders up the pipe and!

into the cistern H ; in whicri case the cylin-

ders below the ascending platform will till

themselves from the well K. The power of

a machine of this kind may be stated as

being equal to the weight of a column of

water whose base is equal to the height of

the fluid in the pipe L ; and were this pipc|

a transparent tube, with a graduated scale

attached to it, the height of the fluid in the

tube would clearly point out the quantity of

weight incumbent on one or other of the

platforms, minus the friction of the pistons.

Bahbage on the Economy of Manufactures.

[Continued from page 213.]

\r SAVING TIME IN NATURAL OPBRATIONS.
13. The process of tanning will furnish us

with a striking illustration of the power of ma-
chinery in accelerating certain processes in

which natural operations have a principal effect.

The object of this art is to combitic a certain

principle called tanning with every particle of
the ekin to be tanned. This in the ordinary!

process is accomplished by allowing the skins
to soak in pits containing a solution of tanning'

matter: they remain in the pits six, twelve, or
eighteen months; and in some'instances, (if

the hides are very thick,) they are exposed to'

the operation for two years, or even during a
longer period. This length of time is apparent-
ly required in order to allow the tanning matter
to penetrate into the interior of a thick hide.

The improved process consists in placing the

hides with the solution of tan in close vessels,

and then exhausting the air. The consequence
of this is to withdraw any air which might be
contained in the pores of the hides, and to em-
ploy the pressure of the atmosphere to aid ca-

pillary attraction in forcing the tan into the in.

terior of the skins. The effect of the additional

force thus brought into action ean be equal on-
ly to one atmosphere, but a farther improve-
ment has been made : the vessel containing the

hides is, after exhaustion, filled up with a solu-

tion of tan; a small additional quantity is then
injected with a forcing-pump. By these means
any degree ofpressure may be given which the

containmg vessel is capable of supporting ; and
it has been found that, by employing such a
method, the thickest hides may be tanned in

six weeks or two months.
34. The same process of injection might be

applied to impregnate timber with tar, or any
other substance adapted to preserve it from do-

cay ; and if it were not too expensive, the deal

floors of houses might thus be impregnated
mrith alumine or other substances, which would

I

render them much less liable to be accidental' j
|

set on fire. Some idea of the quantity of mat-
ter which can be injected into wood, by great

pressure, may be formed from considering the

fact stated by Mr. Scoresby, reKj)ecting an ac-

cident which occurred to a boat of one of our
whaling-ships. The line of the harpoon being

fastened to it, the whale in this instance dived

directly down, and carried the boat along wiili

m. On returning to the surface the animal
was killed, but the boat, instead of rising, whs
found suspended beneath the whale by the rope

of the harpoon ; and on drawing it up, every
part of the wood was found to be so conq)letely

saturated with water as to sink immediately to

the bottom.
35. The operation of bleaching linen in the

©pen air is one for which consi<lcrable titne is

necessary ; and although it does not require
much labor, yet, from the risk of damage and
of robbery from long exposure, a mode ot'short-

ening the process was highly desirable. The
method now practised, although not mechani-
cal, is such a remarkable instance of the appli-

cation of science to the practical purposes of

manufactures, that in mentioning tlic advanta-
ges derived from shortening natural operations,

it would have been scarcely pardonable to have
omitted all allusion to the b<-aut!ful application

of chlorine, in combination with lime, to the

art of bleaching.

;3G. Another instance more strictly mechani-
cal occurs in some countries where fuel is ex-

pensive, and the heat ofthe sun is not sufficient

to evaporate the water from brine sjirings. The
water is first pumped up to a reservoir, and
then allowed to fall in small streams through
faggots. Thus it becomes divided ; and, pn -

senting a large surface, evaporation is facilita-

ted, and the brine which is collected in th« ves-

sels below the faggots is stronger tlian that

which was pumped up. After thus getting rid

of a large part of the water, the remaining por-

tion is driven off by boiling. The success of

this operation depends on the circumstance of

the atmosphere not being saturated with mois-
ture : if the air, at the time the brine tails

through the faggots, holds in solution as much
moisture as it can contain in an invisible state,

none ean be absorbed from the salt wa»er, and
the labor expended in putnping is entirely wait-
ed. The state of the air, as to dryness, is there-

fore an important consideration in fixing the

time when this operation is to be perfornieil

:

and an attentive examination of its state, by
means of the hygrometer, might be productive
of some economy of labor.

37. In some countries, where wood is scrarce,

the evaporation of salt water is carried on by a

large collection of ropes, which are stretched

perpendicularly. The water passing down
them deposites the sulphate of lime which it

held in solution, and gradually incrusts the

ropes, so that in the course of twenty yviirs,

when they are nearly rotten, they are sustained

by the surrounding incrustation, thus present-

ing the appearance of a vast collection of small

columns.
38. Amongst natural operations perpetually

altering the surface of our globe, there are some
which it would be advantageous to accelerate.

The wearing down of the rocks which impede
the rapids of navigable rivers is one of this class.

A very beatitiful process for accomplishing this

object has been employed in America. A boat

is placed at the bottom of the rapid, and kept in

its position by a long rope, which is firndy fixed
on the bank of the river near the top. An axis,
having a wheel simUar to the paddle-wheel of a
steamooat fi.\ed at each end of it, is placed

I

across the boat ; so that the tw o wheels and their
i connecting axis shall revolve rapidly, bemg
idriv«'!i by the force of the passing current. L<'t

1
us now imagine several b«.'ams of Mood shod

[with poinuid iron fixed at the ends of strong

j:
levers, projectnig beyond the bow of the boat,

has in the prefixed representation.
If these levei-s are at liberty to move up and

down, antl if one or more projecting jiieces,

called cams, are fixed on the axis opj>osite to
tlie end of eacli lever, the action of the stream
upon the wheels will keep up a ]>erpetual suc-
cession of blows. The sharp-pointed shoe,
striknjg upon the rock at the bottom, will con-
tinually detach small pieces, which the stream
will immediately carry oflT. Thus, by the mere
action of the river itself, a constam" and most
effectual system of pounding the rook at its Injt-

tom is established. A single workman may,
jlty the aid of a rudder, direct the boat to aiiy

;required part of the strejun ; and when it is

I

necessary to move up the rapid, as the channel
is cut, he can easily cause the boat to advance
iby means of a capstan.
i 3i>. Wlien the object of the machinerv just
idescribe<l has l>een aeconq)lished, and the chan-
jnrl is sutiiciently deep, a slight alteration con-
tverts the apparatus to another purpose almost
|e<]ua!iy a«lvantageous. The stam}>ers and the
projection j)ieces on the axis are renn»ved,and a
:t)arrel of wootl or metal, surntundint; part of
|thc axis, and capable, at pleasure, of being con-
inected with or discoimecte*! from the axis it-

jselt", is sid»s|ituted. The rope which hitherto
fastened the boat is now fixed to this barrel ; and
;if the barrel is loose upon the axis, the paddle-
wlieels make the axis oidy revolve, and the Imat
remains in its place : but the moment the axis
is attache«l to its surrounding barrel, this tjegins

to Umi, and winding the rope upon itself, the
boat is gnidually drawn up against the stream,
and may he employed as a kind of tug-boat for

all the vessels which have occasion to a.»*cend

the rapifl. When the tug-boat n-aebes the sum-
niit, the barrel is released from the axis, and
friction being applied to moderate its velocity,

the boat is allowed to descend.

i:XKRTI.NU FORCES TOO GREAT FOR HTMAN
POWER, ASD KXECl'TINO Ol-ERATIONS TOO
nELICATE FOR HIMAN TOVeU.

4(1. It requires some skill an<l a considerable
apparatus to enable many men to e.vert their

whole force at a given point, and when this

tniinber amouiUs to hundreds «ir to thousands,
additional difficulties present themselv<-s. If

ten thousand men were hired to act simulta-
neously, it would be exceedingly difficult to

discover whether each exert«Mi his whole force,

and, consequently, to l>e assured that each man
did the duty for which he was paid. .\nq if still

.larger hcubcs of men or animals were necessary,
not only would the difficulty of directing them
.become gr»'ater, but the exiw-nse would increase
ifrom the necessity of transj>ortiiig food for their
! subs i.ste nee.

The difl'iculty of enabling a large number of
inen to exert their force at the same instant of
time has been almost obviated by the use of
sound. The whistle of tlie boatswain occa-

isionally performs this service ; and in removing,
iby manual (brce, the vast mass of granite,

'weighing above 14(K)tons, on which the eques-
trian figure of Peter the Great is placed at St.

i

Petersburg, a drummer was always stationed

|on its summit to give the signal for the united
|eflbrts of the workmen.
An interesting discovery was made a few

'years since, by Champoljion, of an ancient

Egyptian drawing, in which a multitude «tf iner

appeared harnessed to a huge block of stone, ot

jthe top of which stood a single individual witt

|his hands raised above his head, apparently in

the act of clapping them, for the same purpose

iof insuring the exertion of their combined force

I

at the same moment of time.
I 41. In all our larg.*r manufactories numerous
iinstances occur of the application of the power
of steam to overcome resistances which it

j

would require far greater expense to surmount
' by means of animal labor. The twisting of the

..Jm£i.tCi>*tt>. >li
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largest cables, the rolling, hammering, and cut-

ting large masses of iron, the drainmg pf our

luinei?, all require enormous exertions of phy-

tiiral force continued for considerable periods

of time. Other means are had recourse to

when the force required is great, and the space

through which it is to act is small. The hy.

•iraulir press of Bramah can, by the exertion of

iin«' man, produce a pressure of 1500 atmo-

spheres, and with such an instrument a hollow

cylinder of wrought iron, three inches thick,

has been burst. In riveting together the iron

plates out of which steam engine boib-rs are

made, it is necessary to produce as close a joint

as possible. This is accomplished by using

the rivets red-hot; while they an- in that state

the two plates of iron are rivetted togeliier, and

th»' contraction which the rivet undergoes in

cooling draws them together with a litrce which

is only limited by the tenacity of the metal of

whi«-h the rivet itself is made.

i'i. If is not alone in the greater operations

of the engineer or the manufacturer, that those

vast powers which man has called into action,

- iti availing himself of the agency of steam, are

lully developed. Wherever the individual ope-

ration demanding little force for its own i»er-

tbrmauce is to be multiplied in almost endless

repetition, conuiiensurate power is re«juired.

It is the saiin', "giant arm which twists tin-

largest cable," that spins from tiie cotton plant

an " almost gossamer threail." Obedient to

the hand which called into action its resistless

powers. It contends with the ocean and the

storm, and rides triumphantly through dangers

and diflii-ullies unallempted by the older modes
of navigation. It is the same engine that, in

its more regulated action, weaves the canvass

it may one day supersede ; or, with almost fairy

fingers, entwines the roeshes of the most deli-

cat»' fahri« that adorns the female form.*

i:{. The Fifth Keport of the Select Committer
ol' the House of (Commons on the Holyhead
Roads furnishes am])le proof of the gr«'at su-

periority of steam vessels. The following ex-

tracts ar<- taken from the evidence of Captain

Rogers, the commander of one of the packets :

•• Qtir.sl/'on.—He so good as to aci|uaint the

<'ommittei' in wliat manner the communication
las btMMi kept opt-n between Holyhead and
pnldiii bv steam p;ickets, and what h;is been

tJie succ«-ss of the exp«-riment of establishing

Ihein on that station.
•• ATVwrr.—We have done every thing that

eouM be (hme, by sicnmhnats ; and they will

go, no «lonbt, when a sailing vessel will not

—

ihat has been ])roved.

" Qiifsiiou.—Are you not perfectly satisfied,

from the •xperience you have ha<l, that the

steam vcsst'l you command is capable of per-

forming what no .sailing vessel can do .'

•• Answrr.—Yes.
" Quest ion.—During your passage from

(iravesend to the Downs, could any square-rig-

gi-d vessel, from a first-rate down to a sloop of

war. have performed the voyage you di«l in the

time you did it in the steamboat .'

"* Answi'r.—No; it was impossible. In the

Downs we passed several Indiainen, and 150
sail, there, that could not move down the Chan-
nel ; and at the back of Dungeness we passed
ItiO more.

" Qui sliou.—At the time you performed that

voyage, with the weather you have described,

from the Downs to Milford, if that weather had
continued twelve months, would any square-
rigged vessel have performed it !

** Answrr.—They would have be«-n a long
time about it ; probably would have been weeks
instead of days. A sailing vessel would not ^ iA-ash tube of narrow bore fixed to a scale on
I I • •.. XI1^._1 !• 1 !_. » 1 I

^ _ - . . ... .... 1

impression. It Wiis difficult to do this uniform-

ly ; and in the j)rocess of dipping n parcel of

sevenil sheets togetlu'r into a vessel of water,

the outside sheets becoming much more wet

than tfie others, were very apt to be torn. A
method has been adopted at the Bank of Ireland

wiii'-h obviates this inconvenience. The whole

•juaiitity of i)aper to be damp«-d is ])laced in a

close vessel, from which the air is exhausted ;

water is then admitted, and every leaf is <-om-

pletely wetted; the j)aper is then removed to a

jjress, and all the superfluous moisture is

squeezed out.

REOISTKRINO OPERATIONS.
45. One of the most singular atlvantages we

derive from machinery is in the clw-ck whi«di it

atlbrds a;;ainst the inattention, the idlem»ss, or

the knavery, of human agents. Few occupa-

tions are more wearisome than counting a se-

ries of repetitions of the same fact ; th«- number
of paces we walk aflortls a tol»-rably g<»od mea-

sure of distain-*- passe«l over, but tin- value of

this is much enhanced by possessing an instru-

iiH-nt, the petlometer, whieh will count for us

the number of steps we have made. A pi«'C«-

of mechanism of this kind is sometimes applietl

to count the number of turns made by the \v liei-l

of a carriage, and thus to indicate the distance

travelled: an instrunirnf similar in its object,

but diflering in its coiislruction, lias been us»-t!

for counting the number of strokes made by a

sleam-engin«-, an:l the niimbt-r of coins struck

in a pr«'ss. One of the simplest instruments

for <;ounting atiy series of operations was con-

triveil l)y Mr. Donkin.*
•Ki. Another instrument fi)r registering is

used in some establishments for caleiuh-ring

anil embossing. Many hundre«l thousand yards

of ealico and stulls pass weekly through these

operations, and as the price paid for the process

is small, flie value of the time spent in measur-
ing them wouhl bear a consi«lerable proportion

to the profit. A machine lias, therefore, been

contriv«'d for measuring and regi.stering the

jlength of the goods as they pass rapidly

'through the hands of the operator, and all

jchance of rroneous counting is thus avoided.

47. Perhaps the most useful contrivance of

'this kind is one for ascertaining the vigilance

iof a watchman. It is a piece of mechanism
iconnected »vith a clock placed in an apartment

'to which the watchman has not access, but he

jis ordered to pull a string situated in a certain

Ipart of his round onee in every hour. The in-

jstrument, aptly cjilled a tell-tale, informs the

I owner whether the man has missed any, and

'what hours during the night.

I 4^^. It is often of great importance, both for

j
regulations of excise as wi-ll as for the inter-

lests of the proprietor, to know the quantity of

spirits or of other liquors which have been

'drawn off by those persons who are allowed to

I

have access to the vessels during tlie absence

;of the inspectors or principals. This may be

accomplished by a peculiar kind of stopcock,

which will, at each opening, only discharge a

certain measure, of fluid.—the number of times

the cock has been turne<l being registered by

la counting apparatus, accessible only to the

master.

\
49. The time and labor consumed in guag-

ing casks i)artly filled has led to an improve-

jment, whicli, by the simplest im-ans, obviates a

Icoipiderable inconvenience, and enabb-s any
person to read off, on a scale, the numlier of

igaUons contained in any vessel, as readily as

he does the degree of heat indicated by his ther-

mometer. A small stop-cock is inserted near

the bottom of the ca.sk, which it eonm-cts with

have beat up to Milford, as we did, in twelv<

months."
41. The process of printing on silver paper,

which is necessary for bank-notes, is attended
with some inconvenience, from the necessity

i»f damping tlie paper previously to taking the

Th^ iiiiport.inro and (liv«rsilii'«t a[>|f!irarioiiii of tlio Ktfaiii

fitgtiit- were iiio=t alily fiiforti'il in tUf -pei-i lies rirtdr at a publir

im-eting, held .Iiine, \i*-i\) for the piirfxi.st-of pro|H>«ins tlieprpc

lion ni' a moniiini-nt to tlio memory of Jame:$ Watt ; lli<i<i<' were
gubsctiui'iilly iiriiitod.

the side of the cask, and rising a little aliove its

top. The j»lug of the cock may be turned into

three positions : in th<- first it cuts off all ccun-

munication with the cask ; in the second, if

opens a communication belwien the <;ask and

the glass tube ; and. in the third, it cuts oflT the

connection between the cask and tlie tube, and

opens a communication between the tube an«l

any vessel held beneath the cock to receive its

contents. The scale of the tube is graduated
by opening the communication between the

cHsk and tube, and pouring into tlie cask a gal-

lon of" water. A line is then drawn on the

scale opposiif the place in the tube to which
the water rises. This operation is repeated,

and at each successive gallon a new line is

drawn. Thus the scale Jieing formed by actual
measurement,*' both the proprietor and the ex-
ci.se officer .see, on insjiection, the contents of
eiich cask, and the t«'dious process of guaging
is altogether dispensed with. Other advanta-
ges accrue from this simple contrivance, in the

great economy of time which it produces in

making mixtures of difierent spirits in taking
stock, and in receiving spirit from the distiller.

.50. The gas-meter, by whii-h the ({uanlity of
lis us«-d by each consumer is ascertained, is

another instrument of this kind. They are of
several forms, but all of them intended to re-

gister the number of cubic feet of gas which
has been <lelivered. It is very desirable that

these meters should be obtainable at a moderate
price, and that ev<-ry consumer should employ
them ; because, by making each purchaser pay
only for what he consumes, and by preventing
that extravagant waste of gas which we fre-

quently observe, the manufacturer of gas will

1)!' enabled to make an e((ual profit at a dimin-
ished price to the consumer.

.51. The sale of water, iiy the different com-
panies in London, might also, with advantage,
be regulated by a difTereut kin<l of meter. If

such a .system were adopted, much water which
is now aUowed to run to waste would be saved,

and an unjust im-quality between the rates
charged on difierent houses by the same com-
pany be avoided.

5'J. Another subject to whicli machinery for

registering operations is applied with much ad-
vantage is the determination of the average ef-

fect of natural or artificial agents. The mean
height of the barometer, for example, is ascer-
tallied by noting its height at a certain number
of intervals during the twenty-four hours. The
more these intervals are contracted, the more
correctly will the mean be ascertained ; but the
true mean ought to participate in each momen-
tary change which has occurred. Clocks have
l)een propos(-d and made for this purpose, and
the principle adopted has been that of moving a
sheet of paper, slowly and uniformly, before a
j>encil fixed to a float upon the suriace of the

mercury in the cup of the barometer. Sir
David Brewster proposed, several years ago,
to suspend a barometer, and swing it as a pen-
dulum. The variations in the atmosphere
would thus alter the centre of oscillation, and
the comparison of such an instrument with a
good clock would enable us to ascertain the
mean altitude of the barometer during any in-

terval of the ob.<server's absence.

f

Instruments might also be contrived to deter-
mine the average force of traction of horses

—

of the wind—of a stream—or of any other irre-

gular and fluctuating effort of animal or natural
force.

.5.3. There are several instruments contrived
for awakening the attention of the observer
at times previously fixed upon. The various
kinds of alarums connected with clocks and
watches are of this kind. In .some instances
it is desirable to b«' able to set them so as to

give notici> at many successive and distant
points of time, such as those of the arrival of
given stars on the meridian. A clock of this

kind is useil at the Royal Observatory at Green-
wicli.

Repeating clocks and watches may be con-
sideml as instruments for registering time,
which communicate their information only
when the owner rcijuires it, by pulling a string,

or by some similar application.

* TrausactioiLs ofilic Society of .Vru, 1810, p. lUi.

* T.'iin ronf riyanrc Li due to Mr. ITennrkv, of Hi|rli Holltorn,
in wlio^r rKtablijiliincnl it in in ruiii>tnatrniploynirnt.

.\l)oiit He\<-n or oijlit yi'.ars sinre, wittioi'it Iwinp nware of
Sir David Hnw-nr's proposal, I adapted a barometer as a prn-
duliiiii t" tliL- works of a rominon eielit-dav riock ; It remained
iti inv lilirary fm wvcral iiioiilli.-, but I li:iv«ini!?laidlhe obserra-
lions wliicli wcretnadf.
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ECONOMY OF THE MATERIALS EMPLOYED.

. 54. The preci8ion with which all operations

by machinery are executed, and the exact simi-

larity of the articles thus made, produce a de-

gree of economy in the consumption of the raw
material, which is in some cases of great in»-

portance. The earliest mode of cutting the

trunks of a tree into planks was by the use of

the hatchet or the adze. It might, perhaps, be

first split into three or four portions, and tlien

each portion was reduced to a uniform surface

by those instruments. With such means the

quantity of plank produced would probably not

equal the quantity of the raw material wasted
by the process ; and, if the planks were thin,

would certainly fall far short of it. An improved
tool, the saw, completely reverses the case: in eon-

verting a tree into thick planks it causes a wjiste

of a very small fractional part ; and even in re-

ducing It to plaiiks of only an inch in thick-

ness, it does not waste more than an eighth

part of the raw material. When the thickness

of the plank is still farther reduced, as is the

case in cutting wood for veneering, the quantity

of material destroyed again begins to bear a

considerable proportion to that which is used
;

and, hence, circular saws, having a very thin

blade, have been employed for such purposes.

In order to econonuze still farther the more
valuable woo<ls, Mr. Brunei contrived a ma-
chine which, by a system of blades, cuts off the

veneer in a continuous shaving, thus rendering

the whole of the piece of timber available.

55. The rapid improvements which have
taken place in the printing press during the

lust twenty years afford another instance of

saving in the materials consumed, which is in-

teresting from its connection with literature,

and valuable because admitted and well ascer

tained by measurement. In the old method of

inking type, by large hemispherical balls, stuff-

ed and covereii with leather, the printer, after

taking a small portion of ink from the ink-block,

was continually rolling them in various direc-

tions against each other, in order that a thin

layer of ink might be uniformly spread over

their surface. This he again transferred to the

type by a kind of rolling action. In such a pro-

cess, even admitting considerable skill in the

operator, it could not fail to happen that a large

quantity of ink should get near the edges of tlie

balls, which, not being tran-f<rred to the type,

became hard and useless, and was taken off in

the form of a thick black crust. AnothtT in-

convenience also arose—the quantity of ink

spread on the block not being rcgtJIated by

measure, and the number and direction of the

transits of the inking-balls over each other de-

pending on the will of the operator, and being

irregular, it was impossible to place on the type

a uniform layer of ink, of exactly the quantity

sufficient for the impression. The introduc-

tion ofcylindrical rollers of an elastic substance,

formed by the mixture of glue and treacle, su-

perseded the inking-balls, and produced consi-

derable saving in the consumption of ink : but

the most perfect economy was only to be pro-

duced by mechanism. When printing presses,

moved by the power of steam, were introduced,

the action of these rollers was found well adapt-

ed to the performance of the machine ; and a

reservoir of ink was formed, from which one

roller regularly abstracted a small quantity at

ea<rfi impression. From three to five other

rollers spread this portion uniformly over a slab,

(by most ingenious contrivances varied in al-

most each kind of press,) and another travelling

roller, having fed itself on the slab, pas.«ed and

repas.sed over the type just before it gave the

impression to the paper.

The following is an account of the results of

an accurate experiment upon the effect of tlie

process just described, made at one of the

largest printing establishments in the metro-

polis.* Two hundred reams of paper were
printed off, the oW method of inking with balls

being employed ; two hundred reams of the

same paper, and for the same hook, were then

* This experiment was made at

Clowes, in Stamford street.

the establisbnicnt of Mr

printed off in the presses which inked their own
type. The consumption of ink by the machine
was to that by the balls as four to nine, or

rdther less than one lialf. In order to show
that this plan of inking puts the proper quan-
tity of ink upon the tyj>e, we must prove, first,

—^tliat it is not too little : this woiild soon have
been discovere<l from the complaints of (he

public and the Iwoksellers ; and, secondly,

—

that it is not too nmch. This latter point is

satisfactorily established by a reference to the

frequency of the change of what is called the

set-off sheet, in the old method. A few hours
after one side of a sheet of pa]»er ha.s been
printed upon, the ink is sufficiently <iry to allow
it to receive the impression upon the other
and, as considerable pressure js made use of,

the tympan on which the side first printed is

laid, IS guarded from .soiling it by a sheet of
paper called the set.off sheet. This paper re-

ceives in succession every sheet of the work to

be printed, and acquires from them more or
less of the ink, according to their dryness, or
the quantity upon tliem. It was necessary in

the former process, after about one hundred
impressions, to change the set-off sheet, which
in that time became too nmch soiled for farther

use. In the new method of jtrinting by ma
chinerv, no set-off sheet is used, but a blanket
is employed as it« substitute ; this does not re-

quire changing above once in five thousand im
pressions, and instances have occurred of its

remaining sufficiently clean for twenty thou-
sand. Here, then, is a proof that the quantity

of superfluous ink piit upon the paper in ma-
chine-printing is so small, that if multiplied by
five thousand, and in some instances even by
twenty thousand, it is only sufficient to render
iiseless a single piece of clean cloth.* /"

In the very be«t kini! of printinp, it is necessary, in tlie iiid

nielhtMl, to change the setoff Blieet once in twlv« times. In
nriiitiii).' tlie same ki.id of work by iiiHChineiy the blanket is

clianged oix-r in 'HKO.

[From the Southern Agricullurisf.l

Reeling Silk.—With respect to the subject

of silk, I have but little to say, when contrasting
my knowledge of the businei^ with those who
arc more experienced in the practical pursuit of
it. But inasmuch as may pertain to the general
good of the community, permit me to " cast in

my mite." I amused myself last spring with
about 20(H) silk worms : as usual with me, I

fed them upon the leaves of the common black
mulberry of the country. They grew to their

general size, in e.xcellent health and vigor. As
they matured they commenced spinning, and
considering their .situation they did well. The
cocoons which they made were not generally
as large as I had the year previous, which I

think was occasioned by their being too much
disttirbed, owing to their situation. The silk

which they produced is of excellent quahty, ex-
hibiting a very bright and lively fibre. There
is, however, a manifest difference in the fineness

and softness of the silk. Some of the cocoons
are more coarse and liarsh than the others;

this difference attracted my attention, and by
inspection I discovered that (he lightest colored
cocoons were the finest and softest silk. I have
some large fair cocoons that are but a shade
less than white ; they uniformly are the finest

and softest silk. This difference I cannot well
account for, for they were produced by the
same family of worms, were fed together on
the same food, at the same time, and subject to

the same vicissitudes. I can only admit that

this difference in excellence is produced by
worms of excellent constitutions ; further, I

submit to be corrected by my superiors on the

subject.

When the cocoons were matured, I gathered
them, and selected such as I intended for pro-
pagation ; the rest were indiscriminately pre-

pared for reeling : this I did in a very ready,
simple, and easy manner, by which the silk is

much improved. In order to destroy the vital-

ity of the chrysalides, I procured a tin box with
a top cover which shut very close ; as I filled

the box with cocoons, I surinkled them with
good spirits of wine, then closed the box tight,!

and set it in the sun. The heat soon rvapo.
rated the spirits, which when dissipated per-
vaded the whole cavity of the box, saturated
the cocoons, and instantly suffocated the chry-
salides. Thus the vital functions of the insect
were destroyed without languishing. This
process may be performed every three hours
with the sanie box, while there is a warm
sun. The spirits act unon the animal gummy
matter of which I he silk consists, dissolves it

and sets the fibre free ; improves the silk by
leaving it bright, soft, and lively, and causes it

to yield its fibres from the cocoon to the re«J
with the greatest freedom. Thus tlie process
of reeling is performed with a focility unusu-
ally pleasing and j>rofi(able ; for by this prore»s
a much greater quantity of reeling silk may be
obtained from the same cocoon than is usually
the case with the water bath, and by baking,
which are both tedious and injurious to the
silk, and of course unprofitable. I have had a
ball or co<roon to run over the floor, similar to
a ball of yarn, while I held the fibres in
my fingers. For the principle in the use of spir-
its of wine, as above stated, I refer to "Dr.
Lardner's excellent book on silk manufac-
tures." To the application of the spirits of
wine I have added cainplior, which renders the
process more immediately effectual, and is of
much benefit to the cocoons, which are thus
cured for market. Let ofuections (if any to

this principle) be made. Thus I have com-
pleted my principal design, in having obtained
a knowledge of the nature, disposition and
gei»eral proiKTties of the silk worm, and par-
ticularly so as concerns the congeniality of this

climate with their health and the quality of their

silk. With this attainment I am highly grati-

fied. In faith, I believe I am willing to hazard
an opinion, so far as to say that with a grove of
the white, or any other mulberry suitable for
the production of silk, a suitable buikling, wiA
the necessary fixtures for tlie business, silk

may lie made in Louisiana and its vicinity,
equal in quantity and qutility to any other part
of the United States. * ' * * *

I further believe, that it may be made a busi.
ness of profit to the man of small capital

—

that in three months of every year, a single
person well acquainted with the business may.
with the aid of three small boys to gather
leaves. Are. realize one thousand dollars in the
product of labor from silk. I know of no b».
siness which I could more readily, and I think
safely, recommend to every honest man, whose
purse contains but few dollars, and whose
liouse is ornamented with many healthv and
promising children. I thing that any and eve-
ry industrious man, who will cultivate a grove
of mulberry trees, and obtain the other fixtures
necessary, simply suited to the business, may
realize three hundred dollars annually to every
child of 12 or 13 years of age, that is able to

labor. Such an income would do much more
than maintain a family with all the necessary
comforts of life. As a commodity of com-
merce, silk has ever been, is now, and ever
will be, a cash article ; and while human ne-
cessities exist, it will find a market, and eoni-
niand as ready a sale as cotton or any other
raw material. Siich emolument holds out
strong inducements, and kindly invites the la-

boriag part of the community into the silken
garden, where, by their industry-, they may not
only obtain the common comforts of lifei but
with them may enjoy luxury. Hence, let hon-
est industry dispel penury and distress. Let
every rational man reflect, look into himself,

and consider the end and aim of his existence,

he will see that there is nothing wanting in bis

temporal concerns to render him comfortable
and happy, but prudent application and perse,
vering industry with economy. He who will

embrace these principles as a ma.xim of con-
duct, will not be under the (lisagreeable neces.
sity of disgracing himself', by annoying his

neighbor with •• pray, my good sir, ran you
favor me with the loan of five dollars a day or
so." Accept the friendship of

J. B. Brewbe.

. ^.k^ ^r-^.'m^ ''mj. w_ --^

:
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Three Years in North America ; by Jab. Stu.

ART ; 2 vols.: Harpers.—This work, which has al.

ready passed through two editions in England, and

been most cordially received by the British public,

is prefaced by the American publishers with an in.

teresting communication from Dr. Hosack ; which,

from the insight it gives into tlte warm and excellent

character of the author, is a passport at once for him

into our favor. The circumstances under which the

Doctor became acquainted with Mr. Stuart, forms

one of those beautiful incidents which are often re-

lated in fiction, but rarely touch us in real life. It

appears that Dr. Hosack—but the story is so well

told to our hands, that we prefer copying it from the

9age before nn, to risk marring the relation by put-

ting it in our own language :

The statement to which you referred in another

part of your note, as made by Mr. Stuart relative to

my intercourse with his friends and family in Scot,

land, is essentially correct : but there are some cir-

cumstances connected with it, which his kind feelings

have led him to suppress, and thereby to diminish

the obligation the kindness of his parents imposed

upon uie, which I will endeavor to supply, as cssen.

tially connected with the story he has partially rela-

ted in his work, and which it is due to him as well

as to myself should be made known. It ought to be

premised that, upon my arrival in Edinburgh, in the

autumn of 1792, a letter of introduction from the late

Dr. Witherspoon, then president of the college at

Princeton, made me known to the celebrated divine

Dr. John Erskine of Lauriston, whose daughter was
married to Dr. Charles Stuart, an eminent physician

of Edinburgh, to whom I was also introduced by a

letter from his particular friend the late Dr. Wistar
of Philadelphia. lioth Dr. Stuart and Dr. Erskine
manifested to me every kindness in their power.

—

Besides their cordial welcome, and personal atten-

tions in obtaining for rao suitable lodgings,givingnie

every advice in the prosecution of my medical sudies,

introducing me to the medical profcMsors, and to ma.
ny of the literati of Edinburgh, I became dornestica.

ted in their families, receiving from them all the af-

fectionate attention that I could have enjoyed in the

paternal home I had left, and exciting in me feelings

of gratitude never to be obliterated. You will there,

fore not be surprized at the inci'ients referred to in

Mr. Stuart's narrative.

On a passage up the Hudson river, on board the

steamboat North America, in June, 1H30, I perceiv-

ed my friend, the late Dr. Mitchill, standing at the

side of the deck in conversation with a gentleman to

me a stranger. Upon saluting the doctor he presen-

ted me to that gentleman as Mr. Stuart of Edinburgh.

I immediately observed to him, •• Sir, that is a name
very dear to me ;" to which he replied, " You refer,

I presume, sir, to Professor Dugald Stewart." " No,
sir, I refer to Dr. Charles Stuart, a physician, who
was a father to me when I was in Edinburgh, and
whose kindness I can never forget." He immedi-
ately dropped his head and was silent. I then added,
" Sir, this was not all. I received similar kindness

from a family with which Dr. Stuart was connected

-by marriage, the late Dr. Erskine, of Lauriston, in

the vicinity of Edinburgh." I immediately found I

bad awakened very tender feelings in Mr. Stuart,

for I perceived his eyes suffused and the tears trick-

ling down his chewk. The conversation having ter.

minated with Dr. Mitchill, Mr. Stuart took me by
the arm, addressing me, " Dr. Hosack, after the kind

expressions wiiich have fallen from you, I cannot
but make myself known to you. lam, sir, a son of

the Dr. Charles Stuart, and the grandson of Dr. Er-

skine, of whom you spoke with so much gratitude

and feeling. Although I am a stranger in this coun.
try, and wish to pass through it unknown, my feel,

ings would not permit nic to withhold myself from
you." I then exacted from him the promise of fur.

ther intercourse and acquaintance with him, and of

giving me an opportunity, before he left the country,

to reciprocate a portion oi the kindness I had received

from his parents and friends, when 1 was similarly

situated as a stranger in his native land.

Mr. Stuart afterwards visited Dr. H. at his seat at

Hyde Park, upon the beauties of which he seems to

dwell with peculiar pleasure, when giving way to

hit lively admiration of the scenery oi the Hudson

;

which he repeatedly speaka of as " this glorious

stream," "the loveliest of rivers," even after hav

ing indulged in the following animated description of

its charms :

The Hudson not only contributes most essentially

to the commercial prosperity and greatness of New
York, but in no ordinary degree to the enjoyment of

its inhabitants, and of every foreigner who is led to

the United States. Where is there such a river or

such scenery, not only so easily, but so luxuriously

seen, so near any other capitals in the world ? It is

in the power of a European, on the very day of his

arrival in the United States, without any exertion on
his part, except a five minutes' walk from his hotel,

to behold that part of this " exulting and abounding
river," the sight of which is sufficient to repay him
for all the annoyances attending a transatlantic

voyage. I, proceeded on 28th August from New
York to Albany, in the North America steamer, the

most beautiful and swift of the floating palaces on the

Hudson, or, as I believe I may add with truth, in

the world.

The distance is 154 miles, and the scenery thro'.

out of the most interesting and diversified descrip
tion. We feel as having seen more of th« beauties
of naturs in one day than we have ever done before,

far too much to allow us to recollect all that passed
before us, or to give even a sketch of it.

The boat leaves the wharf in the very heart of the
city of New York, surrounded] by splendid objects ;

on the one sido of the river, the city and bay of
New.York : and on the other, at the distance oi a
mile and a half, the city of Jersey, projected into

the river, very much as Burnt island is on the Frith

of Forth, the promontory and pleasure grounds of
Hoboken, and behind them the abrupt hills of the
Wehawken. Those hills, which, when they ap-
proach the river, are called the Palisadoes, form in

most places a precipitous wall, from 200 to 700 feet

high, for about thirty miles on the western side of
the river. The New.York, or eastern side, exhibits

a waving outline of rich, cultivated, and undula.
ting country, ornamented with villas, farm-houaes
and cottages, and bounded by sloping rising grounds.
The river itself expands into a noble bay, four or

five miles wide, called the Tappan Sea, about thirty

miles from New.York, at the top of which, ten

miles farther on, the banks approach each other so
closely, that the channel, through which the river

has at a distant period forced its way by some violent

convulsion, is not perceivea until you almost enter
it. Here we suddenly found ourselves in a narrow
pass between precipitous Mountain tops, rising on
both sides from the water's edge to an elevation of
1200 or 1500 feet. These moimtains or hills, as we
should call them, are what are called the Highlands
of the Hudson ; and the entry to them seemed to us
the most remarkable point on the river, not to be
contemplated without feelings of the dsepest interest

The river course continues to run in this defile

among romantic hills covered with wood, sweetly
inlaid with plateaus of green pasture, and of table

land, for about twenty miles. The farm-houses and
villages look as if they hung on the cliffs, or rose by
terraces from the water edge. The river is of

rarious breadths, from a mile and a half to two
mitcTi. The projecting rocks often force it to change
its direction, so much, indeed, that you frequently

appear to be sailing in a lake, from which you con
not discover an outlet.

The ocean tides carry sufficient depth of water for

the largest vessels through the whole of this primi.

tive mountain chain, exhibiting the only example yet

discovered where this takes place, excepting on the

St. Lawrence, which passes through a chain of pri

mitive mountains, on a branch of which Quebec
stands.

After leaving the Highlands, the banks of the nver
are comparatively low, 100 or 150 feet in height.

The hills through which we had passed incline to

the right, and do not break ofi' until they reach the
St. Lawrence. The river for sixty or seventy miles

frequently opens into beautiful lakes and bays, with

projecting and marked shores. Great part of this

disiriot, which is called the Valley of the Hudson,
consists of good land and fine corn-fields, and is one
of the richest parts of the state of New.York. The
town of Newburgh on the one side, the village of

Fishkill on the other, the noble terrace of Hyde
Park, the Dutchess County, famed for its fertility,

are all situated in the southern part of this reach.

On the upper part of it, the grand range of moun-
tains called the Catskills, about 3,000 feet high,

which are a spur from the AUeghanies, and the popu.

ilous city of Hudson, strikingly placed on a fine pro.

montory, are the most prominent objects. From
Hudson to Albany, about forty [30] miles, the Hud.
son has more the appearance of a river than below.

It is here ornamented with many islands—the shores
become less steep—the country rich looking, and
more peopled. Villas on the banks appear more fre-

quently in approaching Albany, the view of which,
from the river, is very striking. The oldest part of
the city reaches to the water's edge, but a great part
of it is on a fine elevation on the face of a hill.

Whether the glorious scenery of the Hudson be
superior to that of the Rhine, the Danube, or any of
the European rivers, which many of the Americana
who have travelled in Europe maintain, I, who have
not seen the greatest of those rivers, do not pretend
to say ; but I am very much mistaken, if there be
anywhere continuously in Great Britain, so remark.
able a combination of natural beauty and romantic
scenery as on the Hudson between New.York and
Albany. Nowhere in the British dominions can so
great a variety of interesting and pleasing objects be
seen in the course of a single day. The Trosachs,
though in miniature, resemble the passage through
the Highlands of the Hudson, in all respects but
one, the grandeur of the bounding objects. \'".

This just tribute to the prince ofstreams, the " Mo.
narch Mohegan," (why can we not retain a name so

expressive of his majestic and deep flowing tide 7) is

afterward rendered still warmer where Mr. Stuart

oalls our noble stream " the most beautiful of all

beautiful rivers—admired the more the oftener seen."

The craft which navigate its waters are thus descri.

bed:—
The sailing vessels on the Hudson are extremely

beautiful in form. They have no foresail, merely a
jib and main sheet, bleached as white as a table cloth
by the sun. The Americans may perhaps with some
justice be accused of want of taste, in the sense in

which the British generally understand the term.

—

But I suspect that in naval architecture, in the form
of their ships, and boats of all descriptions, in their

adaptation for sailing with speed, and their clean and
handsome appearance, we ought to admit that they
excel all other nations.

The fine eye which our author has for the beauties

of Nature is already sufficiently apparent|from the a.

bove extracts. But while gratified with descriptions

from such a source, like that which follows, a degree

of mortification arises in one's bosom to think that of

those who pass their lives amid such scenes how few

have the sense to appreciate or the taste to enjoy

them:

—

1. ' ', ;;' r .

The shores of Staten Island are finely indented,
and sprinkled with the white, clean looking villas of
this country. The island rises quickly to a consid.
erable height, containing an area of about fifty.two

square miles.

The quarantine establishment and the adjoining

village are pictures of cleanness, all painted of a
bright white. The houses, hotels, &-c. generally
disj«ined, and many of them enclosed in small gar-

dens. The whole buildings are situated on a bank
gently rising from the shore, and overhanging a beau-
tiful bay below, in which there were some large

ships, as well as a few of the elegant sailing craft,

with which the bay of New York is always adorned.
Behind the village the ground becomes abrupt, to a
point at which a building is erected called the Pavil.

ion, expressly on account of the splendor of the view,
the top of which is, I should think, nearly 250 feet

above the sea, consisting of handsome saloons, with
balconies, piazzas, &c. on all sides, and a lookout
place from the summit, from which the prospect is

most glorious. I have never been more delighted
with any of the prospects of this description which
have charmed m« most, on the Frith of Forth, the

Clyde, the Bay of Dublin, or in the Isle of Wight.

—

I cannot help doubting whether there be a more mag.
nificent prospect in the world. All the features which
it contains are beautiful, and many of them splendid.

Then the moving ships, pilot boats, and small craft,

never allow the view of the water to be for two mo-
ments the same.
The view comprehends half a dozen friths, divi.

ding by marked headlands,itract8 of well.wooded and
waving couutry ; and it embraces not only the city of
New York, surrounded with a vast mass of shipping,
but the city of New.Jersey, projected into the bay,
quite as much as Burnt Island is into the Frith of
Forth, as well as the village of Newark. The cities

lie too low, but they serve to convince the beholder
that he is in the heart of a densely peopled country.

Peninsulas, promontories, islaads, isthmuses, land,

in a variety of shapes, lie before him, and beyond all,

the boundless Atlantic. New York, the magnificent

Hudson, the Frith of^Newark, and lands and hillaof
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Jersey are on the north ; Long Island and its sound,

the Narrows, And the Quarantine Ground, with the

Atlantic, on the east, and the coast of New Jersey,

Raritan Bay, Sandyhook, and the Atlantic, to the

south ; the whole forming a noble prospect in the

heart of as rich looking a country as is in the world.

The opinions here expressed are elsewhere re-

peated with the same comparison in describing the

approach to New-York :

—

I had heard much of the beauty of the approach to

New York from the sea, but the reality altogether

exceeded my expectation. It is undoubtedly one of

the most magnificent scenes in the world. I know of

no more happy disposition of land ai;d water, nor

such variety of marked and pleasing features any
where on the shores or rivers of the British Islands.

Neither the Bay of Dublin, nor the Isle of Wight,
nor the Frith of Forth, or Clyde, presents the works
of nature on a grander scale, or in more varied and

interesting aspects. That boldness of character

which lofty hills and mountains produce is alone

wanting. The hills which bound the prospect in

three or four directions are no where above four or

five hundred feet in height.

Within Sandy hook, the channel passes through
the outer harbor of New Yark, called Raritan Bay,

from ene of the great rivers, which discharges itself

into it. The bay is skirted by Long Island, and by

the shores of New Jersey and Staten Island. About
five miles from New York, Long Island and Staten

Island approach each other within less than a mile,

forming a strait, called the Narrows, from the north-

ern part of which the sea view is splendid, command-
ing the harbor, or inner bay of New York, above

twenty miles in circumference, with its islands and
iudented shores ; and above all, in the centre of the

bay, the Island of Manhattan, on the nearest or south-

ern part of which is placed the city of New York,
surrounded by its shipping. Haifa dozen rivers,

which in other countries we should call arms of the

sea, viz. the Hudson, navigable for about 180 miles,

the Raritan, Long Island Sound, the Passaic, the

Hackensack, pour their waters into these bays, the

shores of which, and of the Islands, are covered with

ornamented villas and orchards. The sun was set

ting as we darttd through the inner bay, decorated

with the lightest and most graceful description of

sailing boats w« had ever seen ; it had just set when
our voyage was completed. The feelings of all the

passengers, even of those to whom it was not new,
were highly excited by such an exhibition of the

beauties of nature, in sueh an Bvening, and at the

most favorable moment for enjoying it. Words can.

not express the delight with- which a picture like

this is seen by those who uniii.i.?itind it.

The most partial burgher will be content With what

Mr. Stuart says of the city itsclt.

We have now spent four days in the city, endeav.

oring to see those objects that are pointed out as best

worthy of a traveller's attention; but the weather
continues so exceedingly sultry, that we are resolved

to discontinue the necessary exertion, and to set out,

without delay, on a tour to the northern part of the

state of New York, and to the Falls of Niagara. 1

must content myself, therefore, at present, with no-

ticing what struck us as most remarkable, or as dif-

ering most from what we had been accustomed to

see, in our perigrinations through the metropolis of

the New World. Its situation has been most happily

I chosen; in nearly the most central position on the

shores of this great continent, wiih a harbor safe and
deep, and of unlimited capacity, comprehending, as

it does, the mouth of the Hudson itself; unrivalled

in its facilities of intercourse with the interior parts

of the country, not merely by means of its sounds and
rivers, but by its recently constructed canals, which,
through the sxertions of the late governor of this

state, De Witt Clinton, were completed and brought
into full operation three years ago. The Erie canal,

which will immortalize the name of Clinton, begins

at that point in the river IIud:<on, about 160 miles to

the northward of New York, where the river be-

comes no longer navigable for vessels of great size.

The canal is above 360 miles long, communicating
with Lake Erie, which is elevated 568 feet above the

Hudson at low water, and, of course with Lakes
Huron, Michigan and Superior, the most extensive

repository of fresh water on the globe. The success-

ful execution of this great work has led to splendid

continuations of the system of water communication,
especially to the canal, now far advanced, from Lake
Erie to the Ohio, which continues the internal navi-

gation from New York to the Ohio, Missouri, and
Mississippi, and, of course to Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

St. Louis, New Orleans, and the Gulf of Mexico

—

.-- :,;; a|-.; -vv. - --
;
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a length of internal water communication imparallcl-
ed in the world.

Our readers have already perceived from these

quotations, if indeed they were not already familiar

with the fact from the notices of this work in the Brit-

sh periodicals, that Mr. Stuart is a traveller of a very

different complexion from the Fearons, Halls, and

TroUoppes who have hitherto visited this country.

Nothing, indeed, can be more liberal and gentleman-

like than the general tone of his work. His percep-

tion of the moral and political fitness of things, so

to speak, being as unbiassed and discriminating as

his views of the natural beauties of the country. Er-

rors of course there are in his work, as there must

be in the observations of every foreigner, comment,

ing upon the customs of a strange country, and accu-

mulating as many facts as possible in regard to it.

His mistakes, however, are very few, considering

the great quantity of actual information embraced in

the two volumes before us ; while, as in the following

extract there are not a few passages wherein Mr.

Stuart gives us credit for qualities which, if we do

possess, can hardly be claimed, at least in the de-

gree to which he ascribes them to us. In speaking

of the effect of money and office, for instance, he

says :

In the United States, the slightest assumption of

superiority over a person conceived to be lower
merely in point of station or wealth is not tolerated.

—

Superiority is yielded to men of acknowled talent

alone. New York would be in a fever of joy were
Mr. Clay, a man certainly of the first talents as a

statesman in America, though at present unemploy-
ed and in retirement, to appear there ; but the rich-

est man in the United States,—such as Mr. Girard,
who died lately at Philadelphia worth many millions,

—thongh he appeared with as great a display of
wealth as George the Fourth at his coronation, would
command no respect or attention whatever.

The first part of this paragraph seems almost like

broad satire in this political year 57 : and for a com-

ment upon the last sentence we would refer the rea-

der to an admirable article in a back number of the

New England Magazine upon the incense that wa«
offered up throughout U^e oauntry to the gilded name
of Girard, when the decease of the rich banker had

made the extent of his wealth fully known. .\s to

the " superiority which is yielded to men of acknowl-

edged talent alone," the concession, we apprehend,

is hardly made from intellectual consideratiMus. It is

that in a country like ours, where the paths of wealth

and distinction are alike open to all.talent is both pow.

er and capital. But it must be practical talent, such as

can be brought to bear in the actual concerns of life,

and made a productive, if not a marketable commodi-

ty. It is estimated by its fruits, and not by its flowers

;

not by its possessor delighting a private circle, or

shining in a public address ; but by his getting heavy

damages in a case of trespass, or carrying his coun-

ty iu the teeth of an opposition. And it is perhaps

right that it should be so ; for though we are far from

being thorough utilitarians, we do believe that in

country like ours, where the ferment of a newly form-

ed society so often sends the scum to the surface, or

where, in other words, cm) much pretension of all

kinds, like Ught people in a crowd, gets boosted (the

word is only in Webster, but it is a good one) above
the backs of others, the reductio ad utUitatein (what
is he good for, what will it bring) is the safest of all

tests to be applied, alike to windy speeches and pufT-

cd up assumption. But to return to Mr. S'.uart, who
thus winds up his observations upon the general con.

dition of society in the United States

:

There are, it is true, many accomplished and poi-
ished persons, in the best sense of the word, in the
United States ; but their number is infinitely smallei
in reference to the population than in Great Britain.
In this admission, I of course neither allude nor
mean to allude to that class of persons whose mode
of life I have already attempted to describe, who ac
quire artificial habits, and pass through life alike
useless to themselves and to the world. They are

objects of pity in all countries. Our boasting, how.
ever, must be carried no farther than to the class
of the !.:ghly educated, accomplished, and refined ;

for the great mass oi the people of the United States
are so much better educated, so much better inform-
ed, and [tossess so much better manners, so much
more self possession and ease, that it is absolutely
ludicrous to compare the people o{ Great Britain
with whom in those respects.

It will easily be perceived, from this light exami-
nation of its contents, that Mr. Stuart's book will do
more to remove with foreignc-s the Uad of raisrepre.

senutlon that has been heaped upon the country, than
all the vindictive replies that could possibly be hurled
from this side ofthe Atlantic,upon our offending breth.

ren over the way. But would that it could do more
—would that it could give our countrymen that quiet

appreciation—that assured and firm conviction of tlie

blessings of the iand they live in, and of the ralue of
that constitution which makes that land half what it

is, which would make them look only at home

—

within the bosom of their own coimtry—for their feel-

ings of satisfaction and just complacency. And not

like a child, who values a toy by the estimation which
is put upon it by other children—or a giddy girl, that

prizes the attentions of her admirers in proportion as

they rise and fall in the opinion of strangers—be

looking forever abroad for some one to pat us on the

back and tell us what a decent people we arc, and
what a clever country we live in. In taking leave of

Mr. Stuart's book, wc regret not being able to speak
as warmly of it in a literary point of view as the

liberal and intelligent character of its author would
dispose us. It is hardly fair, however, to apply any
severe standard of criticism to the style of a work
which is confessedly a mere compilation of notes

made upon the spot, and afterwards collected for the

purpose only of disseminating useful information

and not with any aim at literary distinction. •

Tub Protestant EpiscorAL Pulpit.—This excel,

lent design of giving a series of original sermons by

liviog preachers in a cheap form, appears to flou-

rish, as it ought, by the publication having in the

number before us, reached the 5th number of the 3d

volume.

Frankenstein, or the Modern Prohethecs ; by
Mrs. SuELLET ; 2 vols. : Fkiladelpkia, Carey, Lea
&. Blanchard.—This strange and powerfully written

story is one of the most original (some may say ab.

surd) conceptions that ever entered the brain of a

writer of fiction. The story is briefly this : Franken.

stein, a young and ardent Genoese student, after

pursuing the branches of chemistry and anatomy

with great zeal and success, conceives the extrava.

gant idea of forming, by the aid o( those twe sci.

enees, an animated creature in bis own form—a hu-

man being like himself. For this end, he passes his

nlays in the labaratory and his nights in chamel hou-

ses, resolving the various forms of animal matter

into its elements, and watching the gradual transi.

tion of decaying mortality as it passes through every

loathsome shape into its original duet. At last, after

consuming months in examining and analyzing all the

minutia; of causation as exemi)lified in the change

from life to death and irom death to life, his skill in

each branch of natural philosophy that relates to phy.

siology enables Frankenstein with incredible labor

and fatigue to discover the cause of generation and

life. But instead of pausing here, and resting con.

tented with his stupendous discovery, although hi*

health is already broken by extreme devotion to his

terrible studies, he at once sets his mechanical con.

trivancc to work to construct a frame, upon which to

hang his wonderful discovery—to form a body in

which to place the vitality he was able to call into

being. The intricacies and complexities of the hu.

man system in men of the ordinary mould, are too

minute for him to attempt Jt once a creature'of the

common scale; and be therefore proceeds to form
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lifeless matter into a giyantic shape, and bestow ani.

mation upon the monster as it grows to life beneath

his hands. The result of his unhallowed labors is a

terrific looking creature, whose exaggerated features

though cmbued with life preserve all the disgusting

peculiarities of the separate corpses from which they

arc formed. His watery eyes roll in their dim white

sockets, and his black lips quiver in frightful relief to

his ghastly complexion ; and Frankenstein shrinks

from the monster he had so rashly called into being,

lis it stands erect in its unearthly proportions

glowering upon the daring mortal that liad caused

its existence. He rushes from his apartment

as the gigantic creature, whom it would be vain

to contend with, attempts to detain him; but af-

ter being long withheld by mingled fear and horror

from returning to the chamber wliere he had left his

hideous creation, he can find no vestige by which to

trace its departure, and he remains filled with omi-

nous thoughts as to his destiny being involved for the

future with that of the demonaical corpse to which he

had given life. And now comes the most horrible part

of the story : this fearfully uncouth creature, though

gifted with several noble instincts, is repulsed in all his

efforts to excite the sympathy of the beings in whose

shape he had been formed. He is treated like a

monster, and after being hunted down like a wild

beast, becomes at last a fien<l in earnest, and enters

upon a career of outrages upon mankind, which,

after destroying all the kindred of Frankenstein, re-

sults at last in the death of both.

Such is the outline of this fearful story, the rela-

tion of which, if not occasionally almost impious,

certainly trenchea at times upon what most men re-

gard as hallowed : but as for the ultimate moral of

the tale, we confess ourselves unable to discover

that it is •{ the baneful character represented by

some of the British critics. Frankenstein might

be well taken to represent those rash individuals who,

from having successfully explored a few of the most

mysterious paths of knowledge, would carry their

presumptuoDs ken through that veil which is at last

interposed between the Creator and the creature

while the hideous result of his daring and ingenious

labors, in its horrible departure from the phy.

sical and moral perfection he aimed at, represents

how impossible it is for finite minds, in conceiving a

better order of creation than that of which we form

a part, to grasp each contingency that must have en-

tered into the mind o{ an infinite Being, when he

called us into exibtence. We have, however, given

so much room already to Frankenstein, that it must

now be left for more thoughtful heads to make tlieir

own deductions from the story, which, for those who
like once in a while to 'sup on horrors,' is delight-

fully demooiac. «

ZoiiRAB TUB Hostage : 2 vols. Harpers.—They
who have dwelt with pleasure upon the entertaining

aad instructive pages of the ingenious Mr. Morier's

Hajii Baba, will hardly find their expectations disap.

pointed in the work before us, if a passing examina-

tion of ila contents privileges us to form an opinion

of them. The scenes and characters appear to be

in the same excellent keeping as in the previous ad

niirable Eastern story of the author.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The foreign news by the Poland from Havre, and

by the Britannia, since arrived from Liverpool with

papers to the 17th ult. is more interesting than usual.

In the East, difficulties appear to multiply ; and
France and England both seem not a little embarrass,

ed by their voluntary interposition to check the vie.

terious march of the Egyptians.

The Belgian question recedes rather than advances

—King William becoming more difficult just in pro-

portion as the powers of the North seem less aolici.

t i l-. I .> .t

tons to keep up friendly appearances with France.

Count cTAppontj, long the Austrian Ambassador in

France, has left Paris, and is, it is said, to be rcplac-

ed merely by a Charge tPAffaires. Russia it was ru-

mored was to take a similar step; and in both, the

substitution of an inferior for a superior diplomatic

agent, was looked upon as a qitasi rupture with the

Revolution of July.

Paris was agitated by the trial, before the Cham,

ber of Deputies, of the Editor of the Tribune, for a

contempt of that body. All the guards were doubled

on the day of the trial, 15th -\pril, and every precau-

tiot taken to suppress any disturbances. None or.

currcd ; and tlie National and other liberal papers ar-

gue, reasonably enough as it seems to us, that all

this parade of power and affected apprehension of re-

volt, were mere mana>uvrcs of the Police—in order

to have an excuse for arbitrary measures. Of the

members of the Chamber, 69—among whom were

General Lafayette and his son—refused to take part

in the proceedings against M. Lionne, the Editor of

the Tribune, deeming them unconstitutional.

The movement at Frankfort on 3d April would

seem to have been connected with some extended

scheme of insurrection among the smaller German
States—and the departure from their assigned sta-

tions of several hundred Polish refugees in France,

who marched for the disturbed districts, is supposed

to have been connected with the plan. The prema-

ture explosion at Frankfurt will probably defeat the

whole scheme.

In English affairs we do not find any thing new.

The Proclamation of Lord Anglesea, of which we
heard by the way of Ireland some days ago, suppres.

sing the Irish Volunteers, is given in the papers. It

is of the same general tenor as that heretofore pub

lished, proclaiming Kilkenny as under the operation

of the coercing act.

We find nothing authentic as to rumored change

in the English Ministry. Cobbett, who proposed his

son—upon the hereditary principle, we presume,

which he has so long combatted in others—as a mem-
ber for Coventry, had suffered a signal and deserved

defeat. The ministerial candidate was chosen by a

great majority.

From Portugal nothing new
We learn from Madrid, says the Journal des De-

bats, that the decrees issued to convoke the Cortes

in order to swear allegiance to the daughter of the

King as heiress of the throne, on the 20th of next

June, has produced an excellent effect among the true

friends of the Queen and the Monarchy. This re-

solution, and the news that government has received

from all points, annoimce the most perfect tranquility

in the provinces.

^

Later from EirRore.—The Napoleon packet ship

from Liverpool brings us papers to the 24th ultimo.

The position of public afl'airs remains much as de-

scribed above. From Constantinople, the ac
counts are contradictory as to the designs of the

Porte. On the one hand,it is said thcSultau has agreed

to treat with his rebellious and victorious vassal,

upon the basis laid down by the conqueror ; on the

other, it is alleged, that urgent expresses had been

sent ofi'to hurry the march of a Russian army to de-

fend Constantinople from Ibrahim. If the latter be

the true versiow, England and France, neither of

which powers has in the Levant or in the Dardanelles

a force sufficient to give efficacy to their protests

against the armed intervention of Russia,—will be

miide sensible of the mortifying disadvantage of rely,

lying on protocols against bayonets and hordes of

Cossacks on the spot.

The free ? city of Frankfort, as was to be expected,

has been tranquillized, after its popular tumults, by

an Austrian detachment marching into the city to

keep the peace.

M. Lionne, the Editor of the Tribune, had been

seitenced to three years' imprisonment, and a fine of
10,000 francs—(i2,000.) The sentence was carried

into effect without any tumult.

The Belgian question is anew discussing.

Another coercing Proclamation, No. 3. by the Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland, suppressing the National
Trade's Political Union, appears in tke London pa-
pcre. -

. .

-J .,

The Budget for the year ending April, 1834, waa
brought forward in the British House ofCommons on
the 19th. The receipts of the year are estimated at

46,494,128/., and the expenditures at 44,922,219/. Of
the expenditure, 30,300,000/. is for interest, &,c., on
the national debt. The Chancellor of the Excbe.
quer recommends a reduction in the salaries of vari-

ous officers, and a reduction of duties on the follow-
ing articles:

1. Tiles—whole duly, £37W
2. Marine insurance—CKtiiiiatcd dimiuiltioa, 100,000
3. AdvprtiitcmeiilH—tllttu, 75 000
4. A8!«>»wd taxea—reduction ot'house and window du-

ty on shops... .....
. 344 000

5. Luttoii—reduction of additional duty impased in
•831, 300 000

6. Soap—hallpreicut duty, a93|000

f "-..•;. XI,.'M9,a00

The present duty on advertisements is 3s. 6d., which
it is proposed to reduce to 2b. 6d. for the first inser-

tion, Is. 6d. for the second, and Is. for the third. The
duty on marine insurance it is proposed to reduce
about one half.

It is stated in a French paper, that the French
Navy Department intend to substitute, in the Gov.
ernment ships, iron wire ropes for the usual cordage
in the rigging ; and that this change will effect an
annual saving to the amount of 300 or 400,000 francs.

Emancipatio.m ok Slaves is thk Wggx Indirb.—
Mr. Stanley, the newly appointed Secretary for the

Colonies, in an address to his constituents on his re.

election to the House of Commons from the North-

ern Division of Lancashire, after taking offioe, held

the following language—which from his official sU-
tion, will be looked to with much interest :

—

But there was one question connected with the co-
colonial system, one of euch paramount importance

that he could not avoid reverting to it. If he felt

upon a late occasion that, as a Minister of the Crown,
it was impossible he could enter distinctly into the
views of Government upon the question of slavery,
that impossibility was now stronger and more urgent
when he was himself the Minister upon whom the
task would devolve of proposing to Parliament, in

a very short space of time, the measures which his
Majesty's Government had in contemplation on this

most critical and all.important subject. There was
no question which involved so many interests of such
magnitude—no question in which those whose inter-

ests were affected were in a state of such great fear
and difficulty. And on the other hand there was no
question in which the interests of humanity, the en-
thusiasm of religious feeling, and all the generous
and manly feelings ofEnglishmen were more earnest,
ly and anxiously embarked for the purpose ofbringing
it to a speedy and satisfactory conclusion. (Loud
cheers.) Between these fears on the one hand, and
these trembling interests on the other—these alarms
on the score of property, and these fears of men who
have been long in a state of difliculty, and who,
therefore, drcajl any thing that may add to the pres.
sure under which they suffer, and who have such an
alarm at any attempt to arrange this great question

;

between all these numerous difficulties it will be ad-

mitted that it was hard for Government to steer a
satisfactory course. But he thought that notwith.
standing these difficulties, by applying themselves
esrnestly to the consideration of this question, with
au anxious desire to do justice, and to promote the
interests of humanity, he weuld soon be enabled to
propose a measure to Parliament which would be, in

the words ef his Noble Friend, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, safe and satisfactory. (Loud and can-
tinned cheering. He said safe and satisfactory; and
he would add, that in his opinion no measure could
be safe and satisfactory which was not founded
upon principles of equity and justice—which did
not carry with it something of a decisive and posi-

five character, which would be acceptable and lasu
ing, and which would enable him to say that it would
not be a matter of probability, but o{ certainty to the

people of England, that in a short time, sooner or
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1 ater, they would see a termination given to the dis-

grace ofnegro slavery. (Loud cheers.) In so speak-

ing, he only expressed what had been the objeet so

long and so fondly cherished by die people of these

countries—what Parliament had been pledged to ac-

complish by resolutions for many years ; although he
was free to say that he did not think these resolutions

had been carried into effect so rapidly, and, he would!

add also, so safely as they might have been, had dc-j

termined measures been earlier resolved upon andj

adopted. While the Government, therefore, was]

bound to look with vigilant care to the interests of

parties deeply concerned, they were also called upon
to be most anxious in their desire to accomplish the

earnest wishes and feelings of the people of this coun-
try—feelings which were not more reconcilable to

the interests of England than to the dictates of hu-

manity. (Great cheering.)

LONDON, A\tTi\ m.—American 6<of*.».—Our advices are to

the 18th, at whicli poriod United StatcH Bank Stock had riuen to

X23 5». which u an advance,of five nhillinga from the previous
dates by the Britannia. The rate witli Exchange at D per cent.

i< about lliti.

Ohio 5 per Cent ISM
Sper Cent 18o0 .114

105 l«5i

081

106

Louisiana State I^aii-.
" " " 1844
M 4. u 184"
•• " " 1839
u <i <• J852

l^uiMiaua BarhigH 18X1'
" " ....1838;
" " ....1843S

,• ^ Philad. City ."i per Cent. 184«
MisiMippi ti per Cent. 1841

1

" " 1846 .

" " 1H31 f
:

" "
1856J

y. S. Bank Shares . . . . jCSi a je23 .'is.

Dividends from Igt January.

Vbry late ritoM Bermuda.—By the schooner Bril-

liant, Capt. Bronsou, we have received Bermuda pa-

perst cthe 21st inst, only seven days from that Island.

They state that reports had reached there that an
insurrection had broken out amongst the Negros in

Demarara.
A Portuguese Slaver with 230 slaves had been cast

away at Jamaica. Slaves all safe ashore wider the
protection of government.
A letter from the interior of Jamaica, dated 19

April, says the weather had been dreadful, the crop
willoot be halfan average one. Negro grounds burnt
vp—not a spear ofgrass.

[From the Saleta Gazette of Tuesday.]
Capture op Mocha.—We have been favored with

the following extract of a letter from the captain of
the ship Restitution, of this port, to John Forrester,
Esq. hia owner :

•• Mocha, Jan. 20, 1833.—A Turkish army, under
Bclmas, after taking Judda and the other ports on the
Red Sea, attacked Mocha on the 19th November,
and after a bombardment of 15 days the place surren-
dered. The Bashaw has treated me very kindly, ever
since he has been here, and tried to forward my bu-
siness as much as possible. He is about raising the
duty on all foreign ships to seven per cent, the same
as the Arabs pay, which will be ofmuch consequence
to the American trade. The whole seacoast is in

possession of the Bashaw Belmas, from Judda to

Adin; but the country is in a very unsettled state,

and it is reported that the king of Sannah is raising a
large force to endeavor to retake his possessions.
Coffee is scarce and high."

SUMMARY.

;.\: Trbaty with Russia—The Globe of Saturday

«--<.contaia8 the treaty at length, concluded in December
last with Russia. The treaty contains thirteen ori-!

ginal articles, and one separate one. From the Bal-

timer* American we take the following synopsis ofj

their provisions

:

:,. . or •

The first article establishes a reciprocal liberty of
commerce, navigation and trade—extending to the
inhabitants of each State sojourning or trading in the
tsrritoriss of the other, the same security and pro-

'

tection enjoyed by natives, on condition of obedience'
to tba laws.
The second article places the vessels of both

countries in the same port on an equality as to ton-
nage duties. In regard to light-house duties, pilou
age, custom house fees, port charges, and all other
fees and charges of every description and for every
purpose, thsy are to be placed on tlie footing of the
most favoraed nations, with whom there are not spe-
cific treaties on the subject now in force establishing
a complete reciprocity.

The third article abolishes discriminating duties on
importations, and stipulates that no greater charge

of any kind whatsoever shall be levied on merchan-t

dizc, <tc. imported in the vessels of one country ihanj

on the other. By the next article it is explained that]

these stipulations in both cases, apply as well to ar-

rivals in either country, from ports foreign to both,

as to direct voyages.
The same reciprocal stipulations for abolishing

discriminating duties are by the fifth article extended

t« exports from both countries.

The sixth and seventh articles provide that no

higher duties shall be paid on importations or expor-

atiens of the produce or manufactures ef either coun-

try to or from the other, than are paid on like arti-

cles from or to any other foreign country. None of

these stipulations relate to coastwise navigation

that is expresssly excepted and reserved to both na-

tions.

By the eighth and 9th anicles the liberty is reser-

ved to each country to appoint consuls, vice consuls,

agents, &c. with the privileges of the same ofTicers

•f the most favored nations,—they being liable, if

•gaged in coiamerce, to the laws and usages estab

lisked for native merchants. They may act, too,

without the interference of the local authorities, ex.

eept when the public peace is endangered, or assis.

taaee is required to carry their decision into effect.

The partias to controversies before them are not

thereby restrained in their judicial remedies at home,
far acts done under this authority. Consuls, &,c

stay require the aid of the local authorities for the

arrest, Ac. of deserters. Demand, in such case,

ust be accompanied by written evidence of the

claim upon the deserter, and tiie exhibition of proper
ofiieial documents. Desertert^ may bo placed by the

eoDsuls, &c. in the public prisons, at the cost of those
claiaiing them, until delivered to the claimant, or

sent horns by another vessel. Four months without

being sent home, is the limitation of this confine-

ment, after which the prisoner, unless detained for

crimes, shall be unconditionally discharged, and not

subject to arrest ag^n for the same cause.

The tenth article grants to alien residents in both

cauntrieii the right of disposing of personal estate by
will—their alien representatives to inherit and takej

possession personally or by deputy, without any other

•barges, dutieF or obstructions than are imposed on
aative heirs ;—the same laws of intestacy and ad-

ministration to apply in the absence of the alien heir.

The lex loci and liomestic coarts are to decide thel

rule of descent and apportionment. In cases of real:

estate, an alien heir shall be allowed a reasonable I

lime to sell and withdraw the proceeds, without pay-

ing any extra charges or dues. It is provided that

this article does not derogate from the existing Rus-
sian laws against emigration.

By the eleventh article it is agreed, that if either

party shall, hereafter, grant to any other nation, any
particular favor in navigation or commerce, it shall,

immediately, become common ta the other party,

freely, where it is freely granted to such other nation,

or on yielding the same compensation, when the
grant is conditional.

The closing articles extend the force of the treaty

to Poland, and fix its duration to the year 1839, pro-

vided one year's no. ice of intention to abolish shall

have been given at that date, or until one year after

such previous notice shall have been given thereafter.!

The separate article for the purpose of removing!
all ambiguity and tubjeets of discussion from their!

commercial relations, explains that the existing civil I

regulations between Russia and Sweden, Russia and:
Prussia, the Grand Dutchy of Finland and Poland,—

|

which are now in force, but which "are in no mannerl
connected with the existing regulations for foreign;

commerce in general,"—are not to be aflccted by
this treaty.

The Balloo.n Ascessio.v of Mr. Durant. on Wed-
nesday last, was very striking and successful, tho'j

the enjoyment of the sight was rapid indeed. The!

balloon, in a few seconds after it sprang from thej

earth, was hidden in the clouds, which were low and'

dense, and nothing more was seen of the aurial tra-f

veller. The wind being from the southward and east-

ward, it was perceived that the balloon would be ne-

cessarily driven over into Jersey, or up the North
River ; and hence less anxiety was felt for the unseen
vessel and its daring navigator, than if the wind had
been seaward.
We have just had a visit from Mr. Durant, who re-

ports that he landed safely and without accident in an
open fieid, in the manor of Fordham, in Westchester
county, on the farm of W. R. Morris, in about an
hour and a quarter from the time of his departure
from Castle Garden.
His rise, he says, was very rapid, but he soon

passed through the stratum of clouds in which the

balloan was so immediately lost to the spectators be-

low, and then found himself in a clear regtou of sua.

shine, with a boundless ocean of fog beneath him.

—

The balloon continued to rise with great rapidity,

till, as Mr. D. estimates, he had attained the height
of about 16 or 17,000 feet, (three miles). His whole
attention, however, being required to the means re-

quisite to arrest the upward progress of his rapid
bark, he could not ascertain by his barometer the pre-
cise height. When in the clear region, a northerly
breeze wafted him tawards the ocean, and juat as ha
descended and touched the upper surface ofthe clouda
again, he distinctly heard the roaring of the aurf.
After entering the clouds a southeaster drove him
back, and he continued gradually lowering himself
to the earth, till in about 35 minutes from the ttoie
when he heard the ocean roar, he landed—nothing
loath we may suppose—on terra fimia, in Westches-
ter, about thirty miles, we may presume, in a straight
line, from the sea. He was assisted in secunng
his balloon by two or three black men at work in the

I

fields—and returned to town, himself and bis ship of
the air, unharmed.

The Guardia.n I.nsura.nci Compan-v.—We under.
stand (says the Gazette) that nearly three times the
amount of Stock in this new Company was subacribed
for on Monday. The charter requires that the com.
missioncrs shall make an apportionment of the Stock
among the subscribers.

We uadcrstand, (says the Commercial) that the
iComiiiissioners for supplying uur city with water,
'have appointed Canvass White, Eeq. and Professor
iD. B. Douglass, Professors of Civil Eingineering ia
jthe University of New York, to make the requisite
surveys and examinations.

We find the following statement in the Brooklyn
(L. I.) Star

:

CoMMOiMRE Chauncev.—We understand thatCom
modore Chauncey, who has had for some yeara the
jcommand of the Navy Yard attached to this village,

j has been appointed a Navy Commissioner, and that
jCommodore Ridgely will succeed him in command
j

of the Yard.

I

It is but justice to Commodore Chauncey to aay..

I

that his uniform courtesy as a citizen oi this village,

and his zeal and activity in the duties of his station
have given him a hi|^ place io the estimation of t'lie

!
people of Brooklyn. We trust that his successor will

I

be able to supply his place in all the qualificatians of
an officer and gentleman.

Benjamin Gorham was nominated on Monday a
candidate for Congress from Boston. Ha will, we
hope, no longer decline—for there have been already
two unsuccessful attempts at an election. His name
will at once bring out sufficient strength to elect him
triumphantly.

In a Philadelphia paper, we find the following on
dits.

j

" John Randolph's property, left by him to his heira,

j

is immense, probably amounting nearly to a mitlian of
i dollars, in tobacco plantations on the Roanoke,
I negroes, race horses, dogs, bank stock, 4c. It is

jail left to his half sister and two half brothers, whose
jnames are Tucker. His plantation on the Ruaaoke
{is one of the finest in that country.

I

" John Randolph was born on the 2d June, 1773

—

ihe was, therefore, at the time of his death, 59 years,
!
1 1 months and 21 days old. His coffin bore the date
of his birth day."

j

Cholera at New Orleans.—The Price Current
lofthe 11th May, instant, says

—

" Much has been said and written on the aubject
of Cholera, <Slc., since our last report—as far as our
information extends, w«; have learned nothing new
on the subject ; occasionally persons are attacked,
and some die with what is called Cholera, but there
does not appear to be any new causes of alarm, and
generally, the attention of the community is not at

all occupied with the subject."

Bishop Mc Ilvaine, before entening upon his duties

I

in the diocess of Ohio, has initde a tour into the east-

jern states, with a view of collecting funds to aid Ken.
jyon College, ofwhich institution he is ex-officie prea.

lideut. He has been eminently successful ; all dcnomi.
nations of christians appear to encourage and reward
his exertions, and on one occasion he received $200
from two Jews.—[U. S. Gazette.]

Bi;ffalo, Mav 22.—A detachment of recruita.

about 90 in number, under the command of Capuin
Bamum, arrived here at saiiset last evening from
Fort Niagara, having marched from sunrise 26 miles

to Tonawanta, where they embarked on board of ca.

nal boats. Tliey are destined for the posts of Fort
Howard, Fort Dearborn, and Fort Brady, and left

' this morning in th« Sheldon Thompson.
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The indictment against the Mayor and Aldermen

of Boston, for having made a false return of votes at

a recent election, was tried on Monday, and a verdict

of not guilty was promptly rendered by the Jury.

Thk New Yorker.—Mr. William T. Porter, the

Editor of this new weekly, has, for reasons which

must be satisfactory to those interested in it on his ac
count, retired from the editorial conduct uf that paper

{From, the Boston Centinel of Friday.]

PrBLic Sale or Wool at Boston.—The sale of

Wool which took place yesterday, at Quincy Hall,

brought together a very large company, consisting

of manufacturers from this and the adjoining States,

and most of the principal dealers, of other cities.

—

The Catalogue contained over 100,000 lbs. of fleece

Wool of very desirable qualities ; 70,000 lbs. Nos. 1

and 2, pulled ; 15,000 lbs. imported Saxony ; 40,000

lbs. Spanish sheep's and lamb's ; 500 bales Buenos

Ayres and Montevedio ; 200 bales washed and un-

washed Smyrna ; besides several smaller parcels of

coarse Foreign Wool. Notwithstanding, the sale

was fully attended, and the Wool advertised, was of

the most desirable kinds ; there was but little spirit

manifested, and only a very small portion of the Wool
was disposed of, prices considerably below the

expectations of owners. We notice the following as

the|principal sales which were made, viz : IS.OOOlbs.

fleeces, from 1.2 to 3-4 blood Merino, 43 a 4r)ct

;

3,000 lbs 3-4, to full blood Merinos .'>3ct ; 10,00Ojn)s

selected full blood Merino and Saxony fleeces 62 1-2

ct ; 3,400 lbs very good No. 2, pulled Lamb's at 41ct;

18,000 lbs No. 1, pulled, at 44 a 48ct ; 2,500 lbs im

ported Saxony 80ct ; 5,G00 lbs do do 106 1.2ct ; 4,.

500 do do 130ct ; 15 bales Spanish Sheep's R. at

85 a 87ct; Shales do do R. R. inferior, 77 l-2ct ; 5

bales Spanish Lamb's at 77ct ; 20 do do at 80ct ;

1 bale Saxony Lamb's 93ct ; 10 bales imwashed
Smyrna 18ct; 10 do do, very dirty I2ct ; 10 bales

washed Barbary Wool 26ct ; 300 bales fair Buenos
Ayres 9 a 11 l-2ct ; 8 do do, very inferior, at 5 1.2ct

;

—10 bales Constantinople limed at 16et ; 27 bales

Mohair 44 a 43ct. The low prices, in general, which
were obtained, may be attributed mainly to the fact,

that shearing is near at hand, at which it is expected
there will be an unusually large clip.

Appointment by the President.

William Mills, of Maryland, to be Consular

Commercial Agent of the United States at Aux Cayes,

St. Domingo, in the place of Joshua Webb, re-

signed.

Great Pedestrian feat.—Last week, Lieut. John
•on, of the 66th Regt, British Army, undertook for a

wager of jCIOO, lo walk from Fort George, U. C. to

the Eagle Tavern, in this City, and return, a total

distance of seventy-two miles, in eighteen hours ;

which feat was performed by him in setentetn hours,

with apparent ease, including crossing the Niagara

River from Waterloo to Black Rock. The day was
very hot and sultry, and the roads were much broken

up bv the previous heavy rains.—[Buftulo Patriot

of 2i3t.]

Emigrantf.—The Rev. Mr. Plummer, from V'ir-

cinia, in addressing the American Home Missionary

Society at its anniversary last week, remarked in-

cidentally that durmg the last few years twenty thou

sand Swiss and Belgian emit^ranta had settled upon
lands in Virginia and Maryland, which had been sup

posed to be worn and almost worthless, but which,
under their cultivation had been made as productive

as the good lands of the West. In consequence of
this, lands had risen in value and industry had receiv

ed a new impslae.

Cherokee, (Geo.) May 4.

—

A Battle.—On Sun
day, 27th April last, a battle was fought near Scud-
der's, in Forsyth county, between a party of Indians

and a party oi Whites, consisting of 30 on each side

Their weapons of warfare consisted of fists, sticks

and stones. There were no lives lost, but many a

black eye and broken bone was the result of the con
flicl. Mr. Luke Rubinson, from whom we obtained

this intelligence, was present at the scene, and de.

scribed it as being very terrific. We regret that Mr
Robinson was in such a great hurry, that we had not

sufficient time to inquire into the particulars. The
victory was claimed by the whites—and we presume
the quarrel originated in a dispute about the gold

mines of that place.—[C. Intel.]

ShipiDreck.—We are indebted to Mr. Alden Spoo
ner of Brooklyn for the following intelligence, which
he received from the stage driver. The British ship

James Henry Cuming from Liverpool, came ashore

at Patchoque, south side of Long Island, on Tuesday
at 3 P. M. in a fog. She has 149 passengers, and a

cargo of slate and salt. A boat coming ashore was
upset and two ladies drowned; the remainder of the

crew and passengers got safe ashore.—[D. Adv.]

Another Suicide.—We learn from the papers ol

Westmoreland County, that on the morning of the

13th, Gen. John H. Wise, in a fit of insanity, ter-

niinated his life by strangling himself with the aid of

his suspenders, in a room in the jail of that county,

lie had been in a deranged state of mind for some
time previous, from an uidinown cause, and was con-

fined in the jail, at his own particular request—hav.

ing reflection, by times, sufficient to deprecate the

commission, if at liberty, at some unguarded mo-
ment, of a rash act.—[Piiila. Gaz.]

The death of one of the Swans, in the Fair Mount
forc-bay, we learn, was caused by the bird's swallow,
ing a darning needle. The body has been preserved,

but it is more than probable that the male will pine

itself to death, for the loss of its companion. It is

very likely it swallowed the needle encased in an ap-

ple core, thrown to it by some heartless villain.

—

[Philadelphia paper.]

The United States Gazette Turnishes the following

characteristic anecdote of a Sailor, who visited the

Blind Fair, lately held in Boston :

The accomplished Mrs O. was attracting all eyes

to her table, when a sailor bore dewn towards her,

with strong symptoms of becoming a purchaser ol

some of the rich articles before her. He drew from
his pocket a ten dollar note, and after looking stead

fastiy upon the lady, he laid the money on the table,

and was about to withdraw—" Will you not take

some article for your money," said Mrs. O. to him.

The honest fellow turned again towards her, and

looked—then with an expressive hitch, he sheered

ofl", saying " no, Fte had my money's worth."

Encounter with a Whale.—The Middletown Ga-

zette furnishes the following case of remarkable pre.

sence of mind of the master of a whale ship, when
in a situation of the most imminent peril :

—

Captain Chester, ol the whaling ship Ann Maria,

of this place, on her late voyage round the East Cape,

met with the following adventure. One of his boats

having fastened to a whale, as is customary, a second

boat, in which was Captain Chester, approached and

drove a second dart into the monster. In his rage

and agony, the whale rushed with great rapidity

through the water, when the roue attached to the

harpoon caught Captain C. round his leg, above the

uncle, and drew him overboard. At this critical mo-

ment he seized a knife, sticking in the gunwhale of

the boat, and thus armed, was drawn under water.

—

The rope soon made a turn round his body. In this

situation, moving rapidly down, he first cut that part

of the rope around his body, then cut the rope fas-

tened to his leg. Being thus relieved, he rose to the

top of the water and raised his hand, grasping the

knife. Some distance from the boat he was disco-

vered by the crew, who hastened to his rescue, and

took him on board, almost exhausted- He was drawn

down about thirty fathoms. The Captain is now
well and preparing for another voyage, nothing daunt,

ed by his adventure.

[From the Albany Daily Adcertiser.]

Mrs. Bradstreet's Slits.—At the United States

Circuit Court for the Northern District of New
York, Judge Conkling presiding, now in session in

this city, came on one of the suits of Mrs. Brad-

street for the recovery of lands in Utica and vicinity.

The first and only suit yet tried, was against

Broadhead.
The case commenced on Wednesday the 15tb.

Counsel for tenant, Samuel Beardsley and Abra-

ham Van Vechtcn.
For the demandant, J. V. N. Yates, D. D. Barnard,

and David B. Ogden.
After the counsel had finished their arguments, the

cause was committed to the jury at about 3 o'clock on

Tuesday afternoon, the 21st.

At the opening of the court at nine o'clock on

Wednesday (yesterday) morning, the jury came in,

and Charles R. Webster, as spokesman, said, the

jury could not agree, and there was not the least pro-

bability they could, and asked that they should be

discharged.
Whereupon Judge Conkling observed that it was

in I he discretion of the court to discharge the jury,

yet that under the circumstances of this case, it was

not proper to dismiss them unless the parties would

consent.

The jury then again retired, and after an hour, re-

turned and repeated that they could not agree.

The jury were then discharged.

We understand the jury were ten for Mrs. Brad-

atreet and six against.

Visiters to West Point—The Globe of yester.

day furnishes the following enlarged Hst ofgentlemen
invited to attend the examination of the Cadets of the
United States Military Academy, in June, 1833 :

MASSACHI'8ETTS....Jani«iRussell, Eih,. :" ' ''
Key. J. Iceland.

RnODK ISLAND Gov. Jauiea Fenner.NEW YORK Washington Irving, Esq.
Gen. Erastus Boot, /

Perley Keys, Esq. • • •
''

,-

Geii. Morgan Lewis,
Gov. J. C. Yales,

.,_,,. .
Gen. Stephen Van Renmelaer.NEW JERSEV Gov. M. JJickerson,
G. D. Wall, Esq.

J'ENNSYLVANIA Col. E. Bank*/
Hon. J. H. Burden, "

Hon.T. H. Crawford.DELAWARE Janiea Riiger<i, Esq. * ;>'

Geo. Read, Esq. .

MARYLA.ND I'plon !«. H.atli, E..q.

J.S. Skinner, Esq. ^ ."

VIRGIXIA Hon. W. 8. Arctier,
Major R. Pollard, •'.'.-

t'ol. F. B. Povall. • ;
' ~

SOUTH CAROLl.NA...H..n. William br.-jyton, ' ^

Hon. J. R. Poinsett.
GEORGIA llon.J. For»yth.
TENNE.'?SEE Kev. l)r. fha'« Coffin.
K E.VTUCK Y J H.xskin, Esq.

Hr. Jiio. A. Tunilinson, •

\YardHn Pciix*, Esq.
O'HO Thomas R. Ro«8, Esq.

'^

MICHIGAN JolinNorvHI.
I'. S. AR.MY Gen. J. R. Fenwic*,

(.'ol. James Bankliead.

[From the Boston Centinel of 2itk May.]
Mr. Bi'cki.vqham.—We regiet to learn, tliat Mr.

Edwin Buckingham, junior Editor of the Courier,
died on the 18fh inst. on board of the brig Mermaid,
on her passage from Smyrna to this port, aged 24.

—

Mr. Buckingham was a young man of superior talents
and intelligence, a ready writer, an accurate reporter,
and for several years past, he has been advantageous,
ly known in this community, as co-Editor with hi«
father, in conducting the Courier. His constitution
has been feeble for about two years past, and, with a
view; of restoring his health, he embarked last Octo-
ber for Smyrna. On his arrival out, however, it was
found that no benefit had been derived by the voyage,
or change of scene, and he soon determined to em-
bark in the Mermaid, towards home. On the ap-
proach of the vessel, the half-mast flag was observed,
the melancholy signal of having lost an officer or
passenger, and it proved to be in consequence of the
death of Mr. Buckingham. His loss will be deeply
lamented, not only in the immediate circle of his
family, but by a large circle of personal friends and
acquaintances, by whom he was known and apprecia.
ted. His funeral services were performed on the
ocean, and his remains were committed to the
fathondess deep.

New London, May 22.—Sliiptereck.—The ship
Ruth and Mary, B. Chester, master, belonging to Wil.
Hams tt Barnes, which left this port on Saturday last

on a whaling voyage, at 6 o'clock in ths evening,
struck on a rock at the south-west point of Block
Island, where she still remains. The sails, rigging,
anchors, aad a part of the provisions and other out.
fits, will be saved ; but the ship will be wholly lost.

Musk in Cholera.— "Among others matters re.
sorted to by the faculty to stay the progress of this
terrible|disease, one has been published of so singu.
lar a character, that we do not hesitate to extract the
statement into our columns.—It is contained in a let-

tcr'from Mr. Richard Laming, of No. 48 Finsbury
Square, a district in which the ravages of the plague •

have been very great. Mr. Laming says :

—

*'I have lately employed musk in several cases of
Cholera with a success so uniform and decisive, as
to make its introduction desirable, without loss of
time, to the notice of the whole profession, &.c.

The salutary influence of the firstdose ofmusk will

be found to bccomemanilest by greatly mitigating, in
a very few minute.s, and in many cases, by eflec-

tually removing the cramps, the purging and the
vomiting. My plan has been to give at once
fifteen grains, rubbed into a draught with a lump
of sugar and a wine glass full of cold water, and
I am jnptilied in reporting that this first step,

if taken promptly, will scarcely ever fail to arrest
the progress of the disease, and leave the patient
to easy and ordinary convalescence, Sec. So evi-

dent is the action of musk in cholera, that the prac-
titioner will experience no difficulty in determining
whether he need repeat its exhibition, or whether,
having subdued the immediate cause of the disease
by the first dose, he should direct his attention to the
removal of its consequences by the ordinary means."
[New Monthly Magazine for 1833.]

Mrs. Royall says, *' Waiting to get things fixed

before getting married is like waiting till we are
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re*df to die.

either case."

'Tia a chance if we ever get ready in

Widening of William Street.—After long and pa-

tient hearing, investigation and rehearing, the Com.
uissioners on the widening of William street from
Pine to Wall have brought their labor to a satisfactory

close. A slice is to be cut from the Bank Coffee
House and the Bank of New York, five feet wide on
Pine street and eight and a half feet on Walt. For
this those two estates receive as follows :

Bank of New York, . . . $35,139 30
Bank Coflfee House 6,836 10

be diminished when the canals shall be able to sup.

port themselves.

1'he total amount of interest due on the canal debt.

for the year 1832, is about

The nett amount received from tolls the

same year,

The proceeds of public lands granted by

Congress for canal purposes, for the

same year, .....
Which, together, make -

$285,000

$104,302

58,103

$162,405

#41,975 40
This sum is assessed upon the estates fronting on

William street, from Ston to John, including the cor-

ners on the north side of John ; those in Wall from
the Phcenix Bank on one side, and Merchants' Bank
oa the other, to Hanover street. On the estates in

Pine, from Nassau to Pearl, and upon the ten or
twelve lots on each side of Cedar above and below
William.—[Journal of Commerce.]

Philadelphia, May 25.—The Washington Globe

of Wednesday informs us, that on Tuesday, the

91it, the Chevalier) Ankerloo, Charge d'Affaires of

his Majesty the King of Sweden and Norway, took

leave of the President, and Mr. M'Lane, Acting Sec-

retary of State, prf^aratory to his immediate return

to Sweden, on a tempoary leave ofabsence from his

Sovereign ; and on the same occasion, he presented

the Chevalier Lorich, Consul General of Sweden
and Norway, as Charge d'Afl'aires ad interim, in his

place.

Robert B. Randolph, the assailant of the President,

has, it is stated in the Philadelphia papers, sailed

from that port for Liverpool.

The Richmond Enquirer states, without expressing

any doubt, though not without just indignation at, a

rumor that this individual had dined with a volunteer

cavalry corps of Richmond, and been specially toast,

ed! <v-..-^r..-=-'
-''^::

' :
'

' '

'
: .

' <„

Nashville, Mat 13.

—

Union Bank of the State of
Tennet$ee.—We learn with pleasure, from an au.

thentic source, that Gen. Gibbs, President of the

Union Bank, has disposed of the State Bonds to that

institution at 5 per cent, advance, reserving the inter

est for the first six months, making a net profit to the

bank of $37,500. He has also made an arrangement
for an interest account with the Bank of Maryland,
which will be highly favorable to the Union Bank,
and will greatly facilitate the tran saction of its busi

ness. These arrangements will place the institution

in funds to a large amount, and will doubtless ena

ble it to extend effectual and extensive relief to the

community.—[Banne r.]

' The Great Free State of the West.
[From the Scioto Gazette of May 15.]

The State of Ohio has, it appears, contracted t

debt tor canal purposes, nearly to the amount of five

millions of dollars. However, the credit of the

State seems well able to maintain itself under the

burthen of this debt. Ohio canal stock is twenty-

nine per cent, above par., and it is stated by good
authority, "that the commissioners of the canal

fund have very recently disposed of 100,000 doUajs
ofadditional 6 per cent, stock, at the rate of 124 do)

lars cash for 100 dollars ; making the whole amount
received 124,000 dollars. And, as the gross amount
of tolls received during the last year, when a good
portion of the principal canal was not completed, ex

ceeded 111,000 dollars—it maybe predicted with
safety, not only, that her credit will increase, but

that, without requiring much longer the aid of taxes,

the tolls will of themselves, besides paying the en.

tire interest of the debt, begin the foundation of a

inking fund. Were it not for the interest to be paid

on the canal debt, which in all probability will be
' more than paid by the tolls, the taxes would be un.

commonly light. The government of the State is as

cheap a one, in all its parts, as could be devised.

—

Voth houses of assembly include but 108 members
The highest salary in the State is only 1200 dollars,

and there are ver> few even as much.
Since 1825 the taxes have been high, compared

with what they were before that ti'ne ; chiefly in

consequence ofthe canal debt. They are now about

nine mills on the dollar ; but there is little doubt but

that they will soon be reduced.

The following is a statement from a late message
of the Governor. It shows how much the taxes will

Leaving to be defrayed by taxes, - $122,.')95

This sum, taking the valuation of 1831 for the

standard, amounts to nearly two mills upon the dol-

lar on the taxable property of the State ; which is

about tu,o ninths of the entire public burthen, soon to

be removed.

[From the Ohio Atlaa.]

What a change has taken place in the business on

the Lake within a few years 1 Then, Walk-in-the-

Water walked alone on the dancing waves of Erie.

Now, see the list of beautiful boats, which find con
stant employment between Buffalo and Detroit.

Steamboat Enterprize, Capt. Fox
Sheldon Tliompson, " Patterson.

" William Penn, " Wright.
" Superior, ** Pease,
" Ohio, '' " Titus.
*' Niagara, " Standard.

[
" Henry Clay, " Norton.
" William Peacock, «« Wilkins.
•« Pennsylvania, «' Fleeharty,
" Uncle Sam, " Stiles.
•» New York, «' Miles.

The Enterprize,Peacock, Niagara, and Wm. Penn,
constitute the evening line between Cleveland and
Buffalo, leaving each port every evening at 9 o'clock.

The other boats form the morning line between Buf-

falo and Detroit, stopping at Erie and the ports west.

Cleveland will have two boats daily to and from Buf-

falo, and one to and from Detroit. Besides these,

the George Washington, Capt. Walker, will be out

in June. The Washington measures over 600 tons,

is about 200 feet in length, and will be propelled by
two low pressure engines of 80 horse power each.
A new boat is on the stocks at Black Rock, not yet

christened. The Michigan is a new boat expected
out in June, from Detroit. This is a large boat, and
is intended to be second to none on the Lake for speed
and convenience.

The Philadelphia Commercial Herald, referring to

the brilliant Aurora Borealis recently seen in that

city, says

—

We remember, in 1827, that precisely such
stream of light appeared. We were on the Fox Ri-
ver of Lake Michigan, and were ascending that river
with a war party, composed of United States troops
and Indians. I'he Indians numbered about one hun-
dred. Immediately on the appearance of this light,

(not the Aurora Borealis, for they were accustomed
to that, but an emanation from it, such as we saw on
Friday night last,) the Indians made a halt. They
interpreted it into a sign of anger in the Great Spirit

:

and as indicating his disapprobation of the business
they were going on. It was in vain that we repre-
sented our views of this light.

They answered " It liet acrots our path, and we
cannot past over it, it is ahote," meaning it was pla.

ced there by the Great Spirit. Had this stream of
light happened to be in the direction of our march, it

would have been interpreted differently.

Fortunately one of the Indians espied a rattlesnake.

Tiie appearance of a rattlesnake, in an emergency of
the sort, is considered an omen for good. They be-

Heved the snake to have been sent by their friends
from the land ofsouls. After much pow.wowing over
the reptile, and sprinkling a present of tobacco over
his head, which was designed as a token of friend,

•hip, the Indian who had discovered him, and whose
property he therefore was, ran his finger and thimib
up his back, and catching him fast by the neck, raised

him from the ground, gave him a crack, as if he held
a whip in his hand—thus dislocating the vertebrae of

the back. Then with a stick? the work of his de-

struction was completed. The Indian was careful
to send back, by the snake, certain message^ to his

friends in the land of souls, and many thanks for

their having sent him to them in their emergency.
Tne snaike was soon skinned, and cut up into inch

pieces—each warrior taking a bit for his medicine
bag, whilst the snake's skin was made to ornament
the person of his discoverer. Its head was tied to a

lock of the Indian's hair, the rattles trailmg upon the

ground, a foot at least behind hie feet who wore this

badge of hope and of triumph.

The rattle snake had served only to diminish, not
clear away their doubts. The Indians moved ahead
with reluctance. It was of the utmost importance
that all this superstition should be got rid o\, some -

how—as we knew not the moment when we should
have use in fight for the services of all concerned.

It so happened that shortly after another Indian
espied a bear in a trap. This broke the spell of their
fears . Such luck was immediately resolved into a most
encouraging circumstance, and as plainly demonstra-
ting that their friends, from the land of souls, were in

favor of their going ahead, and of the cause they had
engaged in. The bear was talk^to. He was told,

over and over again, how grateful it was to meet him
—what troubles they were in—how kind their friends

were to send him. Then getting his rifle ready, the

Indian having first discovered him, said to the bear,

" Bruen—it's not the Indian but the white man. The
Indian loves Bruen. |The white man makes him die.

When you go back, Bruen, tell ail this, and dou'f

forget to thaiik our friends for sending you." Then
taking aim, he fired. The bear fell with a growl

—

and was soon skinned, cut up, boiled, and eaten.

We then went on without further difficulty, until

the object of our march was accomplished.

[From the Boston Mercantile Advertiser.]

The Clarke House.—This ancient mansion which
is now being razed to the gruuud, and the panellings

of which were sold at auction this morning, is the
same sometimes called the Fruiikland Ilouae, (Sir

Henry F. having since been its owner) and is situate

in Garden Court street, Nortli square, next door to

the large oldbuildingtliat was the residence of. Gov.
Hutchinson, and which has a curious old balcony
over the front door. The Clarke House (minutely

described by Cooper in his novel of Lionsl Lincoln )

was built more than a century ago, by Mr. William
Clarke, a merchant ofgreat wealth, who is intered

on Copy's Hill.

The following inscription, says the Atlas, is still

visible on his tombstone.

Here lies the Mortal Part
of

William Clark, Esq.
An Eminent Merchant of this Town and An Hon-
orable Counsellor for the Province Who Distin-

guished Himself, as A faithful and generous Tra.
der

;

Loyal to his Prince Yet always Zealous for :he

Freedom of his Country ; A Despiser o{ Sorry
Persons aiid little Actions ; An Enemy to Priestcraft

and Enthusiasm Ready to relieve and help the

Wretched. A Lover of good Men of Various Do.
nominations And a Reverent Worshiper of the Deitv.

In the library of the old house is a closet lined

with wood, and at the back of one of the shelves is a
large bird, very well painted. The mantel-piece in

this room is beautifully carved, in imitation of flowers
and fruit, and is in perfect preservation. Over the

mantel-piece is a curious old picture, representing a
boy and girl of a century ago. They are said to be
two children named Ellis, who were on a visit to tlie

Clarke family. The girl is seatedon a bed or couch,
and has a loose white night gown, ruffled round the

neck. The boy is approaching to present her with a
red apple, and is drest in a blue coat trimmed with

gold lace, and a red silk scarf thrown over his should,

ers ; his legs are covered with long silk stockings, and
asort of buskins laced up with gold cord ;athi8wri8ta

are deep cuffs of white lace. The children evidently

belonged to a family of the upper class, though it is

said that a descendant of one of them has been a

tenant ofthe alms-house within the two years past.

In the principal room ol the Clarke House (the

parlor on the right hand of the front door), the walls

are wainscotted all over, and on every pannel is u

painting in oil representing diflerent landscapes,

handsomely bordered, and decorated at the top with

armorial bearings.

The floor of this room is tessellated, being com.
posed, it is said, of fifty-two different sorts of wood,

cut into small pieces: and arranged in various but

regular figures, so as to resemble handsome paw-h-

work. In the centre of the floor are the arms o{ the

Clarke family, represented in the same manner by

different pieces of wood. This wss probably the

most expensively fin shed room in Boston.

The panellings went this morning for $49. 57 in

all. The picture oi the «>ld house itself sold for $3.-

25; a landscape for the same : view of tqe Tuille-

ries (a beautiful thing) for J3. 50 ; seat of Sir Henry
Frankland for $5. 75 ; landscape on the parlor-door

for $6. 50. The figures are remarkably perfect, nod

the colors very lively, though not varnished over, wc
j understand, for 20 years past.

.'..: -1 ..-^(^Ar
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AN APOLOGY FOR A PORTRAIT
h«d I Uie pencil of Titian or Cuido,
How quickly my canvas ttio«c rcatun-s sli julil wear

!

But til* colors, brishi Bertha, in wliirh I'd iiaint tlii-c, do
Fade away, like thy smiles, while I'm fixing them there.

Yet failinf to pflini thee, I cannot but [londer
Uow, were uiino but one atriiig from thelyrv ofTom Moore,

Wbeii he singsiof the Hnuriti through Ileavt-n that wander.
Or the Peris tliat dance by the coral-paved sliure—

1 would tell the<', that ntrver did mortal set eyes on
Charms brilliant as those lo-night breathing in thcc,

Sia€« yhauiing each star in tlie blushing horizon.

The grac«-girdled goddess rose fresli tiom tlie sea. II.

ITIARRIAUES.

TuMday evening, by Rev. Dr. Berrian, Mr. Lk.itkr VVkst,
(of the liriD of West »l Co.) to Miss Emeli.nk, daughter of VVil-

liaat Merrill, Fjtq. Akio the same evening, by the Kev. Dr.

Berriaa, Mr Ludli-.h H. Ciiittic.m>k.n, to Miss Harkikt,
dsughier of William Merrill, Esq.
TueMlav evening, by the Kev. Smyth Pyne, of Middh'town,Ct.

CHAaLKS W. OoDicN, to Amelia, youngest daughter of (be

late /fathanitl Shaier. Esq. of Miildletown, Conn.
On Thursday, the 'iUd inst., by the Rev. Mr. Taylor, William

GkraRdcb PoHT,ol'thiscity. to Hannah MAKiA.youngestdaugh
ter of H«ary Traphagen, Esq of Pavonia, N. J.

Ob Sunday evening, 19th instant, by the Rev. Dr. Philips, II

Allbh, M. D. «f i.oudon County, Viiginia^ to Miss Maria
KiHKR, of thia city.

Ob 'Thursday uvwning last, by the Rev. Dr. Hawks, Mr. (i KORoe
GiasoN,ol Philadelphia, toMARlA FARvti'iiAK.youugestdaughter

of Vfm. H. Jepliion. l-^i-

OnTuesday evening, the 'ilst instant, in Brooklyn, by the Rev.

B. C. Cutler, Mr. Okokok IjKk, to Miss Akabkl McCi.cnil'Y.

Via Philadelphia, by the Right Rev. Bishop Wliite, on Tuesday
eTeniag, 88th May, A. »i. Jauiion, Ksqr. to Miss Lncv Ann,
rfaufbier of Commodore William llainbridge, nfthatrity.

At Richmond, Va., on th« iid May, by the Right Rev. Rlslimi

Moore, John Bipdle Chapman, Ksq. of Philadelphia, to Mahy
Uabkiklla Ratomlph, adopted daughter of Dr. John Brocken-

brougb, of Virginia.

DEATHS.
Friday erening, May 24, Mrs. Rachel Dunlap, widow of ibe

lat« Jame* Dunlap.
Monday luoruiag last, at 7 o'clock, Catharine, wifeofTliom-

•• PaboMtoo , aged 44 years.

Ob Tuesday iiHiruiug, of pulmonary consuniplinn, Francis
Ann Can»ikld, the wite of Palmer Canheid, and only daughter
of Dr. Felix Pascalis, in the 30th year of her age.

Ob Tuasday, 'JHih instant, aAer a lingering illnesv, William
H. tOBOf Thomas D. and Eliza Howe, aged 18 months
Arter a protracted illm-ss, on Wednesday morning, 4 before 4

•'dock, Mr. Wm. H. M. Fanshaw, late of tlie Theological Semi
aary at Princeton, iu the tranquil and triumphant exercise of
faitb in Christ.

.\t Abingdon, Va. on the 2flth ini^t. after a lingering illness,

WiLUAM MrKsE, (of tlieliim of W. McKew&Co.) of this city.

Iu WesUuiiurter, Ms. 6th iiist. Mrs. Margaret Palmer, aged
91, relict of tne late Mr. Thomw Palmer of Newton, Ms.
Ob Tuesday, Lite ''2d April, at the residence of her father-in law,

rbnuias Duubar, of Itlackrock, Kli/.\beth, the wifeof John S.

Dunbar, and second dau-,'hler of tlie Intr William Handy, M. D.,

•W New York. Scarcely cleveu months liave passed since her
iitafriage in her uative city, and her parting from her family and
early friMlds, to whom she had been ever theobjeci of deserved
dniiratioii and love. It is not here that her obituary may Ih-

written, and her Iom fully apprecinieil ; but among tliose who
wiiuunard the development of her rare intellectual endowments:
bcr varied accouiplisliuients, and the endearing geiitlenei<s and
kiBduesB of her lieart, they will not be found wanting in ihe
now melancholy task of doing justice to the merits other who
B^vi-r made an enemy, but bore her transcendent faculties so
Bieekiy that they were at all times felt and acknowleilged with-
out envy. The present feeble notice i.<< all that it is expedient to

addrws to those amongst whom her too brief residence, and her
truly feminine and therefore retiring demeanour, had rendered
h«v yet a stranger. Such, however, as it is, he wIioik-iis it is but
loo conscious of its truth, as well as too deeply ntiecled by the
sorrows of others, to feel able toenlargi' it, except merely to add

—

tbat b« must have been spared the pain, even of this tribuix to

surpajwing worth, if the intense aireclions and care of the indi-

vidual to whom she had intrusted all lirr happiness at this side
oftlte grave, and the ardent petitions to heaven ofmany a heart
besidM, could bavs saved tier.—[Cork (Ireland) pa|>er.]

G. LANSING, Eiiffraver on Wood,
33 WALL STREET.

iCr All kinds of Muchiuery correctly drown, and neat-
ly engi^ved. m4

RKPOKT Of Dkaths—Week endinh S\TrRDAV, Mav 25.

Bftitfm the a/rfs of
90 and 100—
80 and !lO- 1

70 and «0— 4
60 and 70— 4

50 and t>0— 4

40 and iiO— 5
.10 and 4<»— 14

20 and 30—14

10
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To CoRRE.spoNUKNT.s.—B. l'\ P. i.< infortiied

that his " queries" will be utteiidnl lo, \v!un

received, according to his wishes.

We are truly ohliged to J. W. for his good

opinion of the Journal, and^tru.'^t ihnl lie will

not. only ** occasionalli/," but regularly see it

hereafter as a suhscriher. Wc take no little

credit to ourself for our dispor^itloii to gratify ot

phhge our correspondents, yet we ounuot, iti-

4$ed, find leisure to give J. W. a written des-

eription of the various plans invented to save

friction in cars and locomotives when passing

etirve!? on Railroads—that he may be able 'to

j^certain whether others have made use of the.

same mode which he has invented. We think. J.

•W. would do well to obtain the Railroad Jour-

llal A'oiu its commencenfent, as in it he will

^ii4. description8 of several already pubhshed,

^wi also of new inventions as they eame out,

irbim, which he will prdhably be ^d)le to detcK-

fftine ««'td the originality oi' his plan. Wr
sliould bo gratified to be informed of his plnii,

«ivi*espe»iully so, if we w^re perauUed,to pub-

KcAti it, a8 our great ol^eet is to furnish the^om-!

fifomty'wfth iTPW «iid usefnl intproremenN.

^fi sTiould M9t, tiowev^^r, niake it ptiblic, luitil

p^inttted by the. proprietor. r '
.;

]"

^iTlie terms of the Journal are ^3 per anntmi,

or $6 60 for tho first volume, bound, and -the

<;"U)rlrent Volume in sheets.

, /e" are gratified to learn that the stock for the

./only remaining link, from Oxford, Pa. lo the

I
Maryland line, of a continuous railroad from

\ Washington to New-York, IwiS been taken ^

\^nd' thsr there is now a fair prospect of otir

enjoying the advantages and pleasures o/ such

a comnnniieation, as will be seen by an article

in this number of the Journal, copied from the

Philadelphia Commercial Herald.

NoRwuu .4IMO Worcester Railuoau.—The
Books for the Norwich and Worcester Railroad

were opened on the 'J9th nil. aud the sloekj

taken readily. It is the intention, we under,

stiind, .of the company to commence the sur-

veys at an early day.

Railroau Stock.—Subscription books will

be opened, as will be seen by adverti.sements ofj

the ironniiissioners in another i-ulun^n, for the;

Port Kent aud iveesville RiJlroad .Sto«-k,ou thej

2r», 20, and "JT days of June nrxt, at Korsailh'si

llulel in tlii« place.—[Kees ville Argus.] '{

S.vRATOG.A R.KiLROAD.—Tiff number of pas.j

sengers who passe<l over the Saratoga and!

Schenectady Railroad during tiu- mouth of May'
was 2ii^i. This is from four to six times morel
travf.l than ha.s ever o<rciirred before in the!

mouth of May between Alliany and this place.

- ,
^" [Frotti the Alhany Argiit.]

Caxal I-oa.\s.—The proposals wliicli were opent>d

M\ Saturday by theComniis.sioiiers of the Canal l-'und,

for tli£ loan ef $1{)(>,0(K) off) per cent. s!ock for the

Clietmngo canal, redeemable after 18-15 ; and ij^ib,-

738 for th€L, Chemung Canal, redeemable in lt<50, ex-

hibited the following etfcrs, to wit

:

For the Chenanfro Lo'iu—Prime, Ward, King &
Co. New-York, fell5 51. lor jach ^lOOof stock.

John I'ownsend and H. Biirstow, AHKiny,^l]3 lor

each $100 of stock.

Fur the CheiHuiig Loini—Prime, Ward,TCing &. Co.

New York, $117 61. for each $100 of stock.

.lohn 'I'ov.nseiul and li- 13art*tow, Albany, ^115
50 for each $100 of Stock.
* Both loans, aiiioiititingtogothcr to'$l:2.),'738, were

ipven to Vriiiic, Ward,"ifCi!i<j," &, Co.' of New. York.

The aggregate premium on t^e two loans anwAtttsto

$^),01(j. The premium paid -upotuhis stock is? LToat^

ei", it«isbj;lii**e(l. t^Wfl Iw* ever beslbr* Iwea paid -onl

bto.;li-w4iiclj imii oiii*' i'J-toil7- yeais .to nm. 'J'4if'

ioanjuudc in 18^0. tiir the x-onstructiun ul.ihu Cbi;-|

mung.CAnal, amQuntJng .to- 'iiaO,000,.ted£eiHabIe

also in lb50, apd winch runs 20 yearji, was t^iven|

at $110 38^r*100 ot stock,,.ejtceirt ^,000, on

wlijch a prciuuira.of 11 percent, was pj^id.

To ihc above, luay be a^cd, .-the loan iidv«i^iyed

for by the Ithaca and Ow.cgo RaiJroad Coinpaoy,

which we understand has beentuken up by capital,

ists in this city. This road, the merits orf which are

not generally understood, is represented as being one

third completed, and all under contract ; and it is not

only the connecting link between our waters and

those of Permsylvania and Maryland, but /lo great

line of commanicationcanbe established through tke

southern tier of -counties without tta becoming an

inifgral jtart of tl»e chain. ** TL« report just pub-

lished," says an intellij;ent correspondent, "aud
which is to be had at Carvill's, and the pnunpal

bookstores, is an ablo and satisfactory d>>cunicu;,

that every one conversant with KailiMads nnisi ap-

preciate highly. The stock lias risj-u from 83 to 91,

and deserves to stand higher, as the clear revenue of

the road (see Report, p. 7; will be #71,1*J.'>. Hft«>r de.

ducting all expenses, upon a capital of #3(lO,UO(^.*'

On Saturday last, Klisha Tibbetis, Esq. of Nfw ^

York, was elected a Director of the Philadeljilna mid
Trenton Railroad Company.

The ("amden and Amboy Railroad Company ar«

doing a heavy business. Aliont s<?veii hinidr«4l pas-
sengers travel m their dirt"er»'Mi hnes duily, and the

number is continually on the increase.

The Superior Court of Delaware has l»e«'n s>>ine

days occujiied with a suit bniught by .Mr. .I.diii L';indt«|,

an Knj^ineer, against the <'|icsa|5eak( and Delaware
Canal Co. fur breaches o( the articles ui' nirreeMieni,

formerly made with him, to his damage, as he alleg<i9,

$300, OuO.

fi

The North Holland canal is 32 feet deep, IrJO Tin*'

wide, and extends from the poiwt ot the Y. nearest
Anidterdani as far as the llclder, a disuuc* ol Ki
leagues. No steamboats are allowed to ply ii|Htn n ;

but when a ship of war or other large vessel has oc.
casion to ))ass it, it is towed by horses, to the number
perhaps of twenty on either side, and lest it .siiouhi

not be obedient to the helm, ropes are also ittta<lie«i

to the ship's quarters, which are held by men on the
towing paths, to keep the vessel steadily in the cen-
tre, where the water is deepest. The locks are fifty

feet wide and 2:20 feet in length ; thoy arc four in

number—two ascending and two descending.

. The following communication shoubl have

ap^-axcd in our last.

To the Kditor of the American Railroad Jountal \ .

Sir,—I am rejoiced at the maimer in which
yoil imvt' received the communication of "fS!

Ji;.'.'.4u y<iurA*Aij»iie-A«;i<ie'i (mechanically sp'afe-

lUgji.Joiu'tial ol the 25th inst. Partly myseU no
(foubt, and partly your compo.'Utor, at laulu wii.

have, between us, altered the lueauingof some
portibns of that communicatioii. Second eo-

lumn; third Hne from top, for "house" rea<l hitm*:'

Same column, sixth line from"bottom, read ih

addiCiofl to that line, sooner than by the ranaf.'

Third column, seventh line from top, for "JinK
bri<e" reinijimbriip. Same column, r<»r * wlude
moment of this great national, ice." read, whol**

umounl. And a little further on, for " one or
two more jnMic spirited, 4'''-" read, one or two
more enterprizing, &c. And for "away with
government |mtronage ; it is very. Ate." re^d,

it may be very, &e. With respect, G. Jr. -

New.York, -May 26th.

•V :v •
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LowLuL, IMay 2 J. 1833.

Mu. Editoh,—fij Mr. Bulk!cy'« rep!} to my
remarks on his Giianl Kuil, hu asserts tiiat iiiy

8(atcmciii.s are at variaiiee wil'a Iilr .Suli^vaii'H,

that my statements are inconsistent, :tu I tlint

if we were to reiid each other's comumniea-
tious, which he quotes, we should discover that

we were boili wrouf]^. 1 have rea<l the jiassajje

alluded to. without discovering that tlu re was
the least error iu my representations. I am
not respousilile f«>r Mr. Sullivan's assertions

:

but I htve foHn«! none of that hicfsusistruey of

his statements wtt'i my o'.vn, ^vlii.-ii Mr. Hulk-

ley thinks, oreiidenvors to mnke if aj»p(;>r there

is. Mr. Bulkiey, in the lirst part of his n'ply

to me, said he would show that my si.stements

aro inconsistent with each other ; this lit; has

not done. I now call on hin» to re<letin his

pledge, by quoting- the passa^res v.hieh are at

vari.'inve, and this without omitting one or

more woiuk in a senteiire, so as to j)(r\< rt the

eense, a.s he iuaJvf rteiitly did in alls ntpiinff to

make it appear tliat i siiid the wrouiiljt ir.;n bars

would be so closely bound that tir. y cuuld not

slip in the cast iron, thougli I siateJ mithin":

like it. Alter as.-'ertiiig that, at low temjM'ra-

turep, mallc.ihie »ror. exp;>nds or eoniraot.s more
by an efjual ehanj;e oi' temperatun- il»..n ea.««l

iron, I wrote as foliows : '"if it be so at hi^U

temperatures, and the wrou^jlit iron Imr be so

constructed that it cannot slip in I lie cust iron,

tlie wrouu;htiron bar, when therai! : i«.o;)l, will

be strained longhudjually," &rc.
^
I did not bin:

that by llie cast iron slirinkinfi iji,. wrought
iron would be pinched, nor did I .say whcllu r

it was au ea.sv matter to const, uct the wron"rh;

iron so that it-would not sHp in the ea.si iron.

Mr. Bulkb'v attempts to make it apjirar tii;
•

the vrougltt iron bar cannot be .*itrai:i;d longi-

tudinally, a^ I shewerl it niigiit be. To do this,

he supposes that east ai.-d wrought iron ex-

pand or contract equally by equal ehnnjjes of

teinp- rature, contrary to the well known faef.

Dy assuming that the properties (.f iron arees.

bentially diflerent. from what they are, he may
make it appear tliat the Guard Hail is better

than the ra;Is in common use. Pnlj ips Mr.
liulkh-y has budt hi'* reasoning on the asser-

tion of some person who was jjot ae.juainted

with the subject; therefore, for Mr. iJulkley's

iulbrniation, I will quote a ftjw pas-sareg from
the best authors. ?,h-. ."Smeaton, the father of
our prufcss.on, states thecontraclion of iisalie-

able iroii by lowering the temperature from 212
-to 82 d.grces, to be .0{>12.')8of its length, as dc-

teru;infd by h'.s ewn experiments. General
Rry states the contraction of east iron for the

sa^iie change of temperature, to be .0011094 of
its length. Trcdgi.ld, iu the second .-dition of

tearing it a&under, btit nuiy be drawn to slen.

der shreds iu the form of wire without tearing

it asunder." I do not know what reason Mr.

Bulkiey had to suppose that I had overlooked

this fact ; there w as no need of my mention-

ing it ; but 1 can tell him why it will not do to

depend on iron possessing this jiroperty, in

practice. The strain on the wrought iron bar,

when in the condition above suppo.sed, in-

eretise: <ontinually while it is cooling, till i;

becomes quite cold, in which state sojue iron

will not bear stretching without cr!u;king. No
practical method has yet been discovered by
which it can be determined whether the bars

will hear this straining or not. If a bar be

suhjectt'd to a force to try its quality, this very
(bice may so weaken it that another less i'orce,

when aiqtiied for a little while, will breiik it.

In my lirst communication on this subject, I

endi-avored to rej)resent the truth fairly, without

'ill.' least false coloring; but Mr. Bulkiey says

that my communication and Mr. Sullivan's are

professedly both on the same side of the ques-
tion. I hope I shall be excused for being on
our sidf of the question, as I cannot see how
i!iat more than one side cjin by any fair means
iie made out.

.Mi*. Bulkiey seems to think, that in my tiien-

lioning that rails had been foruM-d by et)mbin-

ing malleable and cast iron, before he invented

[

t, that I referred exclusively to Mr. Hawks' in-

jveniioii. I did tiot refer exclusively to his in-

jveiition ; lie is imt the only per.«:ou who invent-

ed it before .Mr. Bulkiey, nor is he the only per-

son who patented it before Mr. Bulkiey. Mr.
IB.'s cast and mttlleable iron rail is in .some

IrespeclM sU|»erior to some which litive Iieeii

jtricii. and i;i otluT n'speefs inferior. 1 ihy not

Itiiiiik his edition of the cast and malleahli> iron

rtiil is d()ome«l to a longer life than tiny former
( <lition of it ; especially, as the chief arguments
which were at first urged in support of it are

tin'v known to every intelligent engineer to be
groundless.

In my former communication on this subject,

1 sf-i!ed that tliere was a great diirereuce iu the

(liferent varieties botli of cast and maUeable
iron, ii: their lendt ticy to oxydate. A person
nij-Iit sniqi-Kse liiat rails may be ma*!;' of that

k;.!d of e.i.st iron which is not very liable to

oxydate ; but to this there seems to be au ob-

jt ction : the combination of carbon with iron

IS the chief, though not the only cause of the

great varieties. The hardness of iron is at its

maximum when it contains about of
iWii ;;iit of carbon ; in this state it is fit for very
(e.v jmrjfoses, :md quite unfit for r;iils. When

'it conttiins this, or ti rather larger portion of
lear'oon, it is not very liable to oxydiite ; as the

|]ii>rtiou of carbcm is increased the iron becomes
rougher and softer, tiiul generally more liable

jlo rust. Iron may, in some degree, be defend-
ed frotn rusting, by having in combination a

small quantity of some other substance. It is

now fully ]»roved that malleable iron o.xydating
is no great objection to its use on railrotids.

?.Ir. Bulkiey stated that by the combination
iof m''t;ds in forming the Guard Rail, perhaps
jlour-fold more of that description of strenglhl

jnecessary in the construction of safe tiiid l>er-i

inanent r.iiis, could be produced than from ei-

ther kind of metal, if used, sejtarately, of equali
v.eight. Thi»J I denuuisdated lolir ii;ipossil)le :!

his Treatise on Wanning and Vtiitii-itiu", >*•' ^^^- R""^b'y .says he thinks it is possibh'.]
'^'

|if he cannot understand the demonstration, he'states the contraction of cast iron by cooling
from 212 to 32 degrees. t«) be .00111 of its

length ; and the conirticiaou of malleable iron
for the same cliRUgf of t.uuperature, .0011:^0^.

ll" Mr. Bulkiey wants more evidence before he
can be convinced of this fact, he can find it by
consult.ng Cooper's edition of Tompson's Che-
ni.srry, vol. 1, pages T3 and 71 ; or, 'IVedijold's
Treat.sf on Cast Iron ; or the Kdinburgh Kn-
cyclopa-dfa, in the sutiele* Expansion, where
t!i.- results of many experimenii-rs are given.
Mr. Bulkiey l^urther remarks that, " \w (U. A.
B.] seems to have overlooked the lact that a
heated wrought iron rod may not only be
etramod longitudinally, without'nearly or quite

must blame the suVject, not me, for it is e\-

;

presided as clearly and intelligibly as the nature
iof the subject will admit ; or, at least, it is ex-
'pre.-^sedso that every person versed in mechan-
ics can understand it. He says, ''wromrhl
iron rails, as appears by jiuhlirations in Kucr.
land, do so far yield to comj>rcssion as to take
!a mt finve when over-strained, even wheit
placcil on foundations only three feet a))nrt."

I The explanation of this is as follows: When
'malleable iron was first used for rails, it was
'not known exactly how large the rails should
be to bear the insistent loads ; to ascertain this,

'rails were made of various sizes ; some were
jmade so light that they bent, which solved the

problem ; so that it is now known what size

they should be to support a load of a given

weight, knowing the distance between the sup-

ports. In some instances, heavier loads have
been transported over the roads than the rails

were designed to bear, which injured them.
In my former communication on this subject

I cjuoted a ptissage from Wood's Treatise on
Railroads, in proof tlitit there is no exfohation
of the ui)per surface of malleable iron rails,

produced by the ciirriage wheels. To which
Mr. Bulkiey says, "If l-. A. B. will again re-

fer to Wood's 'i'reatise, he will find that Mr.
Wood is not the author of the above stated re-

mark." I knew it was a quotation from Ste-

phenson, but it is sanctioned by Mr. Wood.
The reasons of my preferring this passage
were that the sentiments which 1 wished to con-
vey were clearly expressed in it, and that it

was an assertion of G. .Stephenson, one of the

most eminent engineers of the day, and vouched
for by Mr. W'ood, the most eminent writer on
railr(>ads that ever lived. Mr. Bulkiey has not
succeeded very well in trying to make it appear
that the sentiments in the pa.ssage from Ste-

plicnson are in <q>posifion f^ Wood's views.

Sir. Wooil, immediately after his quotation from
Stephenson, says, "Practice seems to have es-

tablished the fiict since the above was written,

that there is no waste or destruction from oxy-
datiou or exfoliation, and that the wear is less"

than in cast iron .subjected to the same action."

i htive exiiminetl :i malleable iron railroad which
has been subjecte<l to heavy loads, and been the

longest in use of any in this cotmtry ; there

were very few specks where any exfoliation

had taken place, ami that where the rails xvere

very defective when new.
Mr. Bulkiey, in speaking of the liability of

malleabh' iron to.oxydalion, refers to opinions

which had been given before it had been u.sed

long enoijgh on railroads, or suflicient obser-

vations m;id<' to determine its liability to decay,
and which b.ave sim;e been renounced. Indeed,

.Mr. Bulkiey <'au quote many passages front

eminent ancient authors in proof that "Nature
abhors a vacuum," and it wotjld beconie him
about as much as some of his qtiotations. Or,
if he dtM's not know that some of the princi-

ples which he tidvocafes have l)een refuted, he
must be behiiitl the age, in this matter.

'

'

In my former communication on this subject

I said, " Sufficient experiments and observa-

jtions have not yet bten mtide to determine ex-
actly how much fibster cast iron is worn away
by the action of the wheels on the rails

than wrought iron ; but it seems that cast

iron w.^ars otV about five times as fast as

wrought iron." To which Mr. Bulkiey re-

plied, •' A man who would pen a sentence of
the aitove description for public inspection,-

piisrht excuse him.self by saying he was unac-
quainted with the nature of metals." I have
no occasion to plead ignorance on this point,

as I hiive wrought malleable and cast iron
with my own hands for years. I have made
some experiments and observations on me-
tals, and know a little of the experiments
of others on this subject. The opinion which
so much ofi"ended Mr. Bulkiey, is support-
ed by the most intelligent engineers of the

day. Mr. Wood, in his work above quoted,
payes 177, 17*^, and 179. advances opinions
which aj^ree very exactly with mine on this

subject. He svys that suflicient experiments
have not been made on rails to ascertain the

relative wear of the two kinds of iron, but he
gives an account of experiments which show
how much faster cast iron we.irs than mallea-
ble iron, when used for the rims of railroad

cars, and states that the relative wear of these
two kinds of m(t.d, when used for rails, must
be very near the same. The results of these
experiments he gives as "making the wear at

least as five to one in favor of wrought iron."

Mr. Bulkiey speaks of cast iron being made
very hard by casting it on a chill. Every per-
son who is acquainted with the subject knows
better than to attempt to chill cast rails for a
common railroad, the brittleness of caat iron

i .'.
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'!IS Its greatest defect as used for rails ; and bj
casting it on a chill, provided the chill in-

creases its hardness, as some iron is not much
hardened by this proce.s.s, its brittlencss is in-

creased. If the chili he so funned as to touolj

the whole surface of the rail, the rail will he
very brittle ; if the chill touch only one side of
the rail, the rail will be certain to crook in cool
inp, and very likely to crack.

• Uriah A. Boydex.

[For the American Railroad Jnurnol.]

Ni;\v-VoRK, -May, IS33.

Mr. Editor,—I perceive in your Journal of

the 7th May, a third comniunicatitm from Mr.

Sullivan, on the .subject of the " (iuard Rail,"

in which, particularly in his last, he indul<irs

in such abstruKc remarks, an<l such unfair al-

lusions, in relation to the subject, that I shall

f«^I obliged for your indulgence in permitting

in your columns a few remarks in reply.

His (from the natui'eof the ea.-^e) uncalled for

remarks, no nmch bordering on arrogauey,

contained in the concluding paragraph of his

conimimication, would prechnie nsy making
any reply, were it not for misstatements con-

tained in other parts of his communication,

which ought not to remain unexplained.

When adverting to that part of my explana-

tion which alludes to the strength of tlie "CJuard

Rail" being by eouibination of the principle of

securing an arch by abntmcnt.s, he stated *' that

an arc is a part of a circle,"" and r.dded, " tlsat

an arch is an arc .sustai'icd by abutments, in

architecture, and is strong only to resi.st pres

sure, and pressure (he state •^) is not tension,

and a straight line is not a curve." And he

further stated, that "if that gentleman, (mean-

ing myself,) misrepresented the principle of hia

improvement, by calling it an arch, instead of

comparing it to an arch, it was (he adds) an

error that docs not aflect the experimental

strength of his method."

Now, in order to show direct perversion in

the above statement, I will quote the express

words originally slated by me, as contained in

your Journal of April 6th, as follows, viz. :

"The Guard Rail is constructed on an entirely

new principle, being by combination of two

kinds of metal, namely, wrought iron and cast

iron, so applied that each rail combines within

itself the principle of an arch, (that is, the prin-

ciple by which an arch is sustained.) conse-

quently they can be made of any required

strength." And when alluding to cracks in the

cast iron part of " Guard Rails," I stated that

" the wrought iron rod, being rivetted at each

end, secures the segments of cast iron, on the

same principle as an arcli ci>mposrd of seg-

ments is secured by its abutments."

I have 'never called it an arch ; I well knew
it was not in the form of an arch ; I alluded, as

above, solely to principle, and not io form : bis

object for thus misrepresenting, is best known
to hunself.

If the principle by which an arch for pressure

is sustained were, in the computation of men,

narrowed down to the limits which Mr. S.

seems to consider it, it would be necessary to

discover some new term or new 2)rinciple by

which to convey our id*as of resistance to pres-

sure.

Suppose, for example, a straight cog of any

given length, say, for instance, ten feet long,

its ends, only, resting on sleepers, and weights

were applied upon its centre—although, as jVIr. S.

says, " a straight hne is not a curve"—I wouldlldented by rust—both of which I will exhibit to

ask upon V. hat ^rinc/p/e the straight co^ sus- ];"">' person wishing an examination. Sucli

tains the weight so applied ! and I will answer, ii^*"'^ ^""f
^••'«"*1>I»'- ^^h*'" <^liniating the in.por-

,,,.., ;, .; • 1 .1 .1 I

tanee ol ]jermanem inafenals. And a.s to the
th..t U ,s on no other principle than the prmc.-|,fir,t ^,,,/ ,„

,«,,ro,.,d«, adverted to U Mr. S., it

pie of sustaining the arch. Thv fibres at the ji does not rest entirely on t\w c/uap'nt>.s of tir-

upper edge being, by the weight applied upon lira*/ itself ; it greatly dej>ends on llio nu/rtZ/t.- of
it, made subject to compression, and the fibres!

*o"nda»»ons, or sleepers. Inmost cHSc:,wrov^Ki
•

. .1 , , I • . . . 1 1 A ii^ii rails, and wooden rail*, as now used, are
111 the loujer edge subieet to tension, which, of „„„.^„.^ i t. - i .v i

""" "'•^'

f
•'

, :
supporte*! bv sleepers, sav r/(ree feet apart,

course, is a.s the actwn ol pressure upon an making 17tk) double foundations to ll.e mile ;

arch, and, con.srquently, is on the same princi- whereas the "Guard Rail" may b«; used with
/>/e; the union of fibres being connected, parti- I'*'"**

^'»'"' ^^^ ^^ ""^^ mile; and when ilieae

cle by panicle, form internal f:t«^t.niii-s. com- i" ^^f^^d Rails" .shall be manuiactured a:; .heap
billing the sustaining principle, without eMe-ii»^ <l'**y can be in this country, it ib prvsuined,

riorly applied " abutnu'iits." And although a j^*^*^'"? '"•" to"**'^l''ai''"» t^^'^ ^-^"'"^ »" ^ouudn-

cog as described ha.s no "curve," and does imtij''*^"*'' 'l»a^ *>uch rails may l>e applied for two-
present to the eye the appearunre of an arch, .'^if'^**- "f three.fourths. of the cap;tal now /e-

yet those pflr/.y of it, onlv, which come within q"''"«^<* ^or applying wrought iron or wooder^

H limited circle, and within limited lines. pn>
duce edect in resi.sting pressuri-. If parts of
such cog were carved out, s(» as to give it nearlv
thr appearaii'-.e of the capital U-tter D, thus SI,
it might be made to present the appearance of
the arch, but would neither imjrove its strength
or change the principle on which it resists
pressure.

An arc, or arch, of iron or stone, may l)e

reared as tor a bridge, presenting, of cour.se,

the appearance, jyriuciple, and ."trenulk of an
arcli : and fur convenience in use, it mav be
tilled in, upon the upper surface, so as to lorm
a horizontal line ; and may be fiHed in, in the
curve below, so as to form a parallel line with
the upper suii'aee. It still combines ihe princi

rt^ils. I am, resjH'ctfully, yours, A:r

R. BcLKLl.'Y.

OxFORi* Railroad.—We proceed to lulfil a
pioniific made some days ago. iuys »he Fhda*
delphia Comniercial Herald, to fumi.sh a more
j)artieular accuunt i>i' this valuable inij»rov<-

nunt. Its name, drrived from an ubs.HUc vil-

lage in Chester county, does nut «'on^eyan idea
otits j*rincipal objects, or of tiw gr««t; advaniaees
and facilities it h'"'ld*i out to jhe public. Wc
must theref(»re state in flic outset. t!ia; it rs a
main link in a complete ciiaiii of Rai!roH<i cow
luunication between Piiiladeiphia and JMiti-

more—upon which, and which alone, ;.l! ih:

winter travel and tninsporfution l»etween ttius^-

pie find strength of an arch, although it pre- jCiiies must pafcs, and the mails at the same sea-

sents to thi- eye '' ilraight /me.?," and not the :>on be conveyed. Thus far it can have m-itJur
appearance of an arch. Lcompetiior nor rival, wliile it will fill i-.p n \oid,

Mr. S. further siiys. " I (that is, himself,) ilheretofore the source of immense diHicuIty,

could not see the good policy, propriety, or oc-iUe.xation, and even hazard of life and properi^-

easioij lor rinmii^g down, in order to enhance! A cur-sory exaiiHiiaiiou of a map oi' the coun-
his, the art of Railroad making in Lngland andl'try between Philadelphia and th< Siisauoiiaiiiia

in this coiMi'ry ;" and add«, "It would be ajj will show thai any railroad between tlu.-^e |K>int.s

painful discovery to many stockholders, were it imust be e.vpensive and diliicult, Ix-cr jso R'.ich i

matfer of_/f/cMhat ^t//it/er rai/u;«y» will not last |a line must cross at right angles an iufiaiie

o\erjiiie years.'' jinumber of water courses, and of course be i:iid

I will submit to the reader^: of your Jourualover a most irregular and undulating country,
the justness, or injustice, of the above quoted. An examination of tiie country itselCwiM ex-

.sentence, ar/lquoie the words I orijrinj.llv usrd
when adverting to the rapid decay ul' timber!

laid near the surface of the earth, namely:!
" Wood rails, containing iron plates, have, inj

thift country, been observed so far to decay as'

to require renewing the fifth year after being

hibit still further and greater oLjlaclcs, which
nature has interposed to the construction of
such a RaUroad. Obstacles suOiciem to deier

any private enterprise from the ui.dertaking.

—

Hence it is that among all the Railroad projects

in which the last six years have been so iruitful.

laid down." And subsequently. I stated that
jj
we find but one embracing this object, and that

the ob.MTvation was not inij own,\)\xl was de-^ lone has been virtually abandoned from a con-

rived from a Director in a Railroad Company, \.\lcXion of its impracticability. One coudition

and t|iat I would name the company to any in-jjessentialto the success of such a projcit is. that

dividtval who felt a suflicient interest hi the sub-|iit must strike the Susquehanna above file water,

ject t(J further an inquiry as to ctfWAL* of such /•«-
1 land where it may be crossed by a brid»»e, a:id

pid decay. In that instance, however, the dis

covery was "« painful one to stockholders;''

for, instead of dividing the whole earnings as
dividends, a jiortion was required to be re-in-

vested in renewing the wooden raila, besides

necessary delays in effecting it.

How long the ditlennt miiierials, u.sed in dif-

ferent situations in the construction oi" railroads,

will last, time and experience w ill determine :

and, with n'lerence to wroui;ht iron, tiiere is

no doubt but that it will last longer in continued
rise, than if suflered to remain exposed un-

yet not so high up as greatly to increase the

Idistance between the cities.

I It follows, that no project can be siicces-ful,

unless the natural obstacles relifrred to « re-

moved, and unless it contemplate cross'iig the

Susquehanna at a jwint iu>t greatly vary ingfrom
Ithe direct line of commuuication. To boih

'these conditions the Oxford Railroad perfectly

{conforms—and li«'ii<'c the certainty th,it it will

be e.\«'cnte<l, and when made, be profitable as

Well to the stockholders a.-* to the public.

I t)ur readers are aware that the State of
used, and will jirc-bably last longer in dry thaiijlPt nnsylvauia has commenced, end will com-
in damp situations ; anil as to cast iron, it seems plete this year, a railroad from Broad street in

to be entirely of a diflerent nature, in reference jPhiladclphia to Columbia on the Susqurhan-
to corrosion. I ha\ e before alluded to cast iron

bars in this city, which were placed where they
now lie, before the Revolution in this country,
pn»bably no placed about sixty years since ; the

under surface of which is embedded in stoiu ,

md ar»' in an exposed situation, and <lo not ap

na. At a point on this Railroad, 45 miles v.-est

of Philadelphia, the Oxford Railrocid begins,

ami pursues a direct course towards Port De-
po.sit, on the i^husquehanua, where a bridge is

already built across the river, which bridge can

ibe used tor the purposes of the Railroar*. At

pear any more allecteil by corrosion than if||the boundary between Pennsylvania and .Mary

they had not been but a few days or weeks in jland, the chartered privib-ges of the Company
use ; even the .scragged corners, usual in east-j cease, of course, and another Company, alrea-

ings, remain as they originally were. Whereas,
I have in my possession bars of wrought iron,

which, at the works of an iron founder in this

city, were acci<lentally placed and suffered to

remain in contact with earth about four months,
and are incrusted with and considerably ia-

dy incorporated by the State of Maiylf»nd, and

whh its stock subscribed, takes up the hne and
carries it to Baltimore.

The 45 miles of the State Railroad west of

Philadelphia, overcomes fill the great obsiHcl«*

to which we have referr»d, at an e.\pen»e which
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.individual enterprise would not venture to in-

cur. The remaining distance to the 8usque-
lianna, at Port Deposit, is remarkable for the

facility it presents, and I'or the decrease of every
thing which usually create expense. The line

is located all the way on a dividing ridge be-

tween the waters of the Octorara and other
streams running to (h«! C'liesHpcakc, so that

not a single bri«lge or culvert is neeessHry.
From Port Deposit to Baltimore it is luider-

stood that a most favorable location has lieen

obtained, presenting no difticulties of serious
magnitude. The distance from Philadelphia
to Baltimore, by the route thus indicated, i.s

118 miles, or somewhat less than (In- present
route by stt amhoat and railroad ; naiiiriy—
From Philadelphia by the Stair Kail-

road to ihe eommeneeiiienl of tin'

Oxford lJailroa<l,

Length of I he Oxford Railroad, end
ing at tlie Siale line.

From the State line to Port Deposit,

Port Deposit to Baltimore,

4."».l. miles

•Jl

10]

<lo.

do.

do.

ing to the country through which it is located,

and that it will furnish a safe, profitable, and

permanent investment for the capital employ-

ed in its construction, seems to us to be estab-

lished beyond a question.

11-f miles.

To complete such a conunnnieation oidy
7'2.J

miles of railroad are required to be made by
the united enterprise t>f INiiiisylvania and Ma-
ryland. Viewing it iis a mere line between
Philadelphia and Baltimore, and exteiuliiig the

amount of travel and business by whtit exists
at present, no doubt could arise as to the value
of the project, and its profit to the stcickhold-

ers. How much will this value and jtrolit be
increased when other improvenienls, already
begun, are completed, wlwn (as will be the
ease witliin two or three years) a cotiliiiiied lin<!

of radroad shall have been formed from Boston
to Washington City. It is hazarilin;^ little to

assert that the travel to the seat ot' Oovern-
uient during the next session of. Congress
must increase seven-fold, whenever a safe con-
veyance is provided. At present no man visits

Washington unless upon the nio.st urgent bu-
Biness, or with so strong an appetite for it.s

amiisemenis as to overcome the appn'hcnsions
justly entertained of a winter journ 'v.

The capital of the O.xford Railroad (-'onipa-

ny is )&•,'( M.),OfK), «livided into shares of S'fO each.
all of which, and more, were subscribed at the
opening of the books last week. This capital
is deemed sufficient to make the whole road, it

being, in the estimation of all who have exa-
niined it, the cheapest location in the country

;

the prolile of tlic line, as proposed by tiie engi-
neer, is a favorable one, admitting advantage-
ous use of cither locomotive or horsT? ptr\«'er.

Besides the advantages which tlie Oxford
Railroad will possess as a link of a great clmin
of inland communication, it Avill ctnnmand a
local frad# in it.self sufficient to justify the
wliole expenditure. The region throiiglj which,
it psi-sses manufaetui'es iron and Avodl ton very i

ronsiderabTc' e.ttent, besides traiisnnlting a
lari,'e~ ainon'nt of agricultural j)r'nhiee to -the
Phibwlelphia market. That region, natiiTally
fertile, "has become in so^ne degr<ie exhausted
for' want of lime, which At preSrtit enn only
be "procured by e\pensivt'*can-iilge front the
Chester Valley. TJie'raih-bad if? fhe'-contritl
aYice" td'ol)viafe- that dilK<'ulty. • Pis Tforth-ea.<4-
«jrn termirtfftlon, thcpoiftt wherfe H -^triili.*) -rtic

SlatV RJtih'o^d, iSin flu^ hltjfliflus'tifcte finie.-stonc

fdlfihatiort^ Af-^thf-Groat •V;f1t<«y.'^ Worn' tiiVt

vftllf'y by (h^ niili*oad,- a:-qnant5tV*ftr HirtestO^i^
equal fo ttfc''9iip-f)lv*Of-*^5tt sqtinri^'ipllp* ffftaml,
now stmVfTing fW-'lhtrwrfnt of-lr, vfUl linftualfy
be catfied;>ind Vifl yield 1fret'enu«»'y*nua1 t(T

the int^resi of ffib \\1i<5le enfet of fii(>tTiTKrr'PHt'
ifiirae\ilous'e1fi*ctOf thfe frrtHiihifr ag^it -W^
well 1«io\V. • in a year dr t\^*after ihs use, \\\e
produft*" sent trt this "Itiarkef By the mifrtjad
will be vaf*tly iricrensed, arid tint-i a dcnihle pi'o-
At aecnio from fiie "iiniestone trade.-
Our linn'ts do noY permit ris -fh ejirry tlTeAe

views far into detaih "We htrve oilly designed
tb tJugges*t the- pdlnts, h»avmg others to draw
the conclusions which may legitrmTttelv"ari;se:
Tliat" the Oxford Rairfoad will ^me-a great
eBrtvemeuce 'to^thr pubWr^iir^, amt tf-ble^s-

We wyiiid invite attention to the excellent address

publisiied below, of the Board of Managers of Th«

New York t?oci( ly for the Promotion of Knowledge

mill Industry. Tlie objects ot this association are

proclaimed with ouflicienl clearness in the address,

but we may be allowed to urge upon our readers the

strong claims of this society upon every citizen who

has at heart the well being ofihe community of which

le is a member.

Address ttf tlie Board of Matiairers of the

Aew- York Society for the Promotion of

Knowledge and Industry.

Fki-low (/ITizens,—The formation of a

society which is intended to effect an important
improvement in the condition of the communi.
ly, and which must necessarily depend upon
public opinion for its success, calls loir a public
explanation of its principles and objects ; and
of the means by which those objects are in-

tended to be eflected.

'I'he increased and increasing extent of pau-
perism in our city, presents a subject for the

most serious consideration. This is what we
should reasonably expect from the overcrowd-
ed population, ami amidst the decrepid political

establishments of Europe ; but it stands in un.
natural contrast with our unequalled prosperi-

ty, ami with the general health, vigor, und fresh-

ne>»s of otir political institutions. The ques-
tion how far this evil results from our a«lop.

tion, or too close imitation, of a foreign system
of poor laws, presents a problem of which we
shall not now attempt the solution, but upon
which the future labors of this society, we
trust, will throw clear and sufficient light.

However this may be, it is certain that no
public provision for the poor which has not es-

pecial reference to a removal of the causes of
pau]>erism can fail to increase its amount, and
It is equally certain that no such provision can
embrace all the objects of private benevolence,
or sujiereefle its efTorts, Afler the laws shall

have done their best, an immense work will re-

main to he accomplished. This, it will be
admitted, must be chiefly effected by moral
inrans, and by measures tfiat are preventive,

rather thttn such as are remedial.

It is manifest that individutil efTorts are whol-
ly incompetent to effect the object in view.
Thegenenil design of the society, therefore,

is to improve the intellectual, moral, and phy-
sical condition of the poor. Its primary and
specific objects will be to extend the advanta-
ges of education to the children of the indigent
-^to discourage their employment in hawking,
pedalling, street-begging, and pilfering—to es
tabli.sh the necesi^sary schools for the instruction

of adults—to abolish mdiscriminate alms-giv
ing—to -visit the poor at their habitations—to

give them counsel—^to aid them in obtuiiMiig

em])lDyrn*nt^to inspire tkein with selfifespect

-=-l6 inculcate habits of efeonoiny, industry,

afid teinpt;n«n<jfei—antt whenever it shaH be ah
soiuti^^r necessary, 'to provide through the aid
of-privateindfyidnals', and of the pirblic- nu^lio-

I'itii'S;' relief for their tfrccssitfcs. •< • - ;

'"Ilfii? finpDssJiblc 'to kridW where the -c«irte of
strch flirji^jsoftinttow-ift-ihort Mrante*, with(»at

«

p?rsoti5ilt-^c(Tlftrtntah**e with till ^-ho -are its-ap

jMvJpl-iate Abjpcts.-It isirttended thn* thih care
Sliall Jts8iiirte«(!ie 'chtiracter of si paternal gwir-
diansflip. It-iff'desfgned to establish a general
and friendly intercotirse witli the poor, which
sliaU secure" a thorough knowledge of their ac

tusrf i^onditioir, and enable us to apply the best

means for its iiriprovetnent. It is bysucli an
intercourse only, that we can assure them of
otir sympathy, bring them under its moral in-

fluence, and multiply among them tlie proper
nieans-and indocrtnrnts to depend upon their

own exeiHions fbr tfaetonifort« ol^'life. -U &

only by the knowledge which will result firom

such an intercourse, and which will embrace
every section of the city, that we can hope to

minister relief, when necessary, with sound
discrimination, and without which it would be
a curse rather than a blessing.

It is a distinguishing feature of this society

that it is intended, not only to reach every
family and every individiud who may need its

aid, but that instead of being limited to a par-
ticidar description of necessities, it shall em-
brace the want of knowledge, of instruction, of
advice, of employment, and of the necessaries
of life. In short, it is intended that the poor
.shall look to the society for their advisers, their

protectors and their benefactors, under all the
trials to which they may be exposed.
The Board feel convinced that a narrower re-

striction of the labors of the society would
greatly diminish their influence and usefulness.

An important provision in the plan of the

society, and of its constitution, is that by which
it is declared that no person shall be relieved

without the bounds of the district to which he
belongs, nor without the knowledge of the vis-

itors of that district. It will be perceived at

once that if the society does not fail from the
inadequacy of its numbers, that this will afford

a more etfective check than ever was devised
by any contrivance of police or charity to street-

begging, with all its accompaniments of fraud,

and its inhuman demoralization of children.

The constitution of the society also forbids,

and this we regard as an object of primary ini-

portance, that any pecuniary aid shall be grant-

ed to persons of intemperate habits, except iu

cases of dangerous illness.

The limits which we have presented to our-
selves on this occasion will not permit us to en-
ter much into detail in regard to the objects

already stated, or the means proposed for ef-

fecting them. It is }»ro|>er, however, to refer

to one or two particulars.

No essential and durable refonn in society
can ever be anticipated, the foundations of
which are not laid in a provigjon for the rising

generation.

It is a well established fact that there are
from ten to thirteen thousand children in our
city within the proper ages for histruction, who
do not attend school
A liberal provision has been made by the pub-

lic authorities to remedy this evil, and the trua-

tees of the Public School Society have devoted
and are devoting their attention to this subject
with the most praise-worthy zeal and fideliiy.

They have recently, with great care and labor,

extended their plan of instruction, and adapted
it to the increased means whicli have been
placed in their hands. There is every reason
to believe that this labor will receive an abun-
dant recompense in an increased attendance
upon the schools, as well as in the improve-
ment of their means of instruction. But it is

confidently believed, that the power of this sp«
ciety to discoursige vagrancy in cliildren, and
the influence which it will bring to bear ui>oh
parents, will afford a more effectual remedy
than can be otherwise provided to ^i»- mottt-'

discouraging and alarniing evil. ... j. ;;,

Another very important department for the
labors of the society will Ije foiiiid in the estid)-

hshnient of schools for adiltts, ro ifhc'cxferit and
in the manner^ in which -experience sttftH'de--

uiunstrate Uieix4>riictic}ibility. and -usefulaess^,-^

The ine.ans propose^ to e^ect all the desjyra*^

ble objects abovenientioned are the following :'

It is intended that this society shall eiiibrace

all those enlightened «nd Ixaierolentrndirida.
alar who can appreciate- these ^eaigA«,.«aA.i«r«.'

willing tp promote theiu- .Each Waixlof 4lv»-

city is. to be under the supervision of its owu
officers, and to be divided into small dietric'ts,

placed under the special cafte of suitable p**^-*

sons, appointed by the Ward Associations for
thiit purpose, and that by this division of laba^
which inay be extended indefinitely, the duty of
each visitor shall be of easy performance.
The whole society is to be under%h% ttttitiJ

argement of a Boaixl of Managers, coDsistaog •#
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five individuals chosen from each Ward, and to

be elected annually by the Ward Associations.

The general plan of the Society is now be-

fore the pubUc. An effort will shortly be made
to ascertain what support it can hope to receive

from an intelligent community.
The citizens of each Ward will soon be re-

quested to become members of the society, (and
its constitution is herewith submitted to them,)
and to form themselves into Ward Associations.

If our labors shall be successful, they will

probably result in a general reform of our sys-

tem of providing for the poor—they can hardly
fail in any event to pro<luce an immense melio-

ration of their condition.

The foundations of the Society are laid in

the broadest and most liberal principles, and an
appeal is now most earnestly and confidently

made for the countenance and fsupport of men
of every sect, of every party, and of those

who belong to none.

,
, By order of the Board,

: 't^
' Gideon Lee, President,

; /-f\. i>^\ Isaac Pikrck, Secretary.

BOARD OF MANAnRRS.
First T^arrf—John Y. Cebra, David Clark.

son, Oliver Cobb, John J. Labah, J. J. Rosevelt,

Jun.
Second Ward—Walter Bowne, William Van

Wyck, Benjamin Deinilt, Silas Brown, Saul
Alley.

Third Ward—James Monroe, llalpli Olm-
sted, Robert Sedgwick, Thomas Herttell, Wil-
liam H. Aspinwall.
Fourth Ward—Chas. G. Ferris, IsJiac Pierce,

George S. Mann, Linus W. Stevens, Joseph N.
Lord.
Fifth Ward—Anthony Lamb, David Banks,

John R. Murray, George F. White, James
Campbell.

Sixth Ward—John T. Irving, J. R. Rhine
lander, Daniel E. Tylee, Henry Durell, Shivers
Parker.

Seventh Ward—James R. Whiting, Zcbedee
Ring, Perez Jones, Timothy Hedges, Samuel
Akerly.
Eighth Ward—Hendrick Booraem, James

Lynch, Fred. A. Tallmadge, Francis D. Allen,

Redwood Fisher.

Ninth Ward—Henry Meigs, James N. Wells,
Robert Halliday, Charles Oakley, Silas M. Stil-

well.

Tenth Warrf—Stephen Alleh, Peter S. TiJus,

Eliphalet Wheeler, M. M. Quackenboss, Morris
De Camp.
Eleventh Warrf—Samuel C. Ellis, Henry P

Robertson, Fyler Dibblee, Lewis Willcocks,

Peter Stuyvesant.

Twelfth IFarrf—Charles H. Hall, Peter
Cooper, George B. Thorp, David Cargill, Isaac

L. Vnrian.

Thirteenth Ward—James Palmer, Jacob
Westervelt, E. D. Comstock, I.snac D. Merrit,

Nathan Roberts.
Fourteenth VFar*/—Joseph Curtis, Charles

Dusenbury, Philip W. Engs, Austen Baldwin,
John L. Moffitt.

Fifteenth Ward—James B. Murray, Samuel
Cowdrey, Samuel Ward, Jun., Benjamin Bird
sail, Abraham Mason.

CONSTITUTION.
"

rREAMBI.E.

We, whose names are hereunto annexed, believing

that the well-being of society depends upon industry,

intelligence and virtue ; that ignorance and idleness

are the principal sources of pauperism and crime

;

and that these evils may be greatly diminished by

the benevolent and well-directed efforts ol" an exten.

Bive association of our citizens, do hereby form our
elves into a Society, to be called The New York
Society for the Promotion of Knowledge and In
oOBTav, and do make and ordain the following

CONSTITUTION.
Article i. The objects ofthis Society shall he,

Ist. The diSueion and extension of useful know
ledge and common education.

2d. The encouragement of industry, and the ele-

vation of the moral condition of the indigent; and
aim, but only so far as may be compatible with these

objects, the relief of their necessities.

Article ii. N* religious or political discussions

shall be allowed in the Society; no political or sec.
tarian publications shall be distributed by it ; and no
preference shall be given by its members, as such,
on account of religious or political distinctions.

Article Ui. The management of the affairs of this

Society shall be vested in a Board of Managers,
composed of five members from each Ward, who
shall hava the control of the funds of the Society ; and
who may make any regulations or by-laws concern-
ing the same, not incoiisirteut with this constitution.

Nine members shall constitute a quorum for the

transaclion of business.
Article iw-t-Sec. I The members of this Society

shall meet in their respective wards, on the last

Wednesday of May, in each year, to choose delegates
—five to be chosen from each ward ; and which dele-
gates, when chosen, shall constitute the Board of
^lanagers of the Society.

Set:. 2. The Board of Managers shall choose iheir

own officers, andtbe President of the Board shall be
President of the Society.

Article v.—Sec. 1. The members of the Society
belonging to the different wards, sfcall constitute Ward
.\ssociations of the S »ciety.

Skc. 2. The Ward Associations shall meet as often

as they may think necessary, and at such other times
as may be recommended by the Board of Managers.

Sec. 3. The Ward Associations shall, severally,

choose annually a President and two Vice Presidents,
a Secretary and Treasurer.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Secretaries to

keep minutes of all the proceedings.
Skc. 5. Tlie Treasurers of the Ward Associations

shall pay the moneys in their hands monthly, (after

making provision for their necessary expenses,) to

the treasurer of the Board of Managers.
Sec. 6. The Ward Associations shall cause their

respective wards to be completely districted, and
shall assign to each district some one or more indi-

viduals, who shall be called the W^ard Visiters of the

Society.

Sec. 7. The Ward Visitors of each district shall

make a record of the names of all such persons as

may be directed by the Board of Managers.
Skc 8. Copies of the Records kept as aforesaid,

or of such parts thereof as the Board of Managers
may direct, shall be furnirhed by the Ward Visiters

to the Ward Associations, and by the Ward Associa-
tions to the Board of Managers, as shall be required
by them.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the Ward Visiters,

to aid in procuring relief for the sick from the Public
j

Dispensary, or otlierwise—to procure to be sent to

school, as far as practicable, such children as do not

attend school, and may be received there—and also

to get into the free schools for adults, whenever such
schools shall be provided, such persons as ought to

be taught there—to encourage industry, by procur.

ing employment for those uncntployed—to iticulcate,

as far as possible, a sense of moral duty and a feel-

ing of self-respect—and to obtain from individualaijcaused bvlbe disturbance of(he water. When

of freight, tlioiigh, cerlaiii it is, that iii almost
all trans:iftiotis time is iiiuih\\ :

Arrclr.ratcd Movement upon Cannh.—On
Saturday aiternoon a trial was made upon
tlie Patldiiiirton Canal, of the new canal-boat.

The object of the trial was to show thai a
boat built in a differcsit loriii, and construct-
ed of otiu^r nuiterials tluiii the «>i*diu;tr\ <-aual-

boat, ml^iit, by using supj^rior horses be
drawn along the water at the rale of ten
miles or inorr in an hour, instrad of two
miles nn hour, the puce ol" tho boats now in

use. 'i'lieday was remarkably line. The portion

of the caiinl more particularly api)ropriated to

the experiment was from the third to the

seventli mile from PaJdington. The boat

was const nicte<l o{ sheet-iron, rivetted hot.

It was 7(t feet loiiji, by -j^ i( ct wide, and
painted ortMMi and white. The bont was
provided with an awning made of white

twilled cotton cloth, v. Inch had been render-

ed .scnii-tran.sparent with oil. The awning
was 8<» set up that the top was extended over
light wooden arches, \\hich rested ui»<»n a
thin uprigiit frame of rod iron : and the sides,

in the form of curtains, were made to slide

at pleasure upon paralleled nxls placed at

the upper nrid lower ends of th<- enrlMins.

'Die rn.lder was of a single slioet of iron, ol

about a yard in length, and it was moved by
a tiller made of about two yards of st<»ut rod

iron. 'I'wo steady htmting horses, each
mounted hy a lad, and the two harnessed to

a towiu^'^ rope, of about loO feet in U-ngth,

constitiiU'd tlie moving power. 'J'lie number
of persons ou board the boat was i>^, includ-

ing the crew, the gentlemen making the ex-

periment, .some of the piincipal members of
the Grand Junction Company, and the visi-

ters, amongst whom were Mr. Tcltord. Mr.
Habbage, ('a[>tain Basil Hall. Mr. Hellyer,

and Mr. <«iil; ;i lady also made one of the

party on this interesting o<-casi<Mi. Certain

tlistances were measured on the canal bank,

and marks set up at the ends of them. \t

each of these places also, a man was station-

ed with a giiaged rod in his hand, which he
so held, as that, upon the boat's passing, he
might instaiitlv read oil" tin* bciebt of the wave

and the public authorities, such necessary relief as

may be furnished, without encouraginc idleness or

vice. They shall keep and render to the Ward
Associations, accounts of all moneys and donations

received and distributed by them, and shall pay over,

when required by said -Associations, any balances in

ihf ir hands.

Sec. 10. No person belonging to any district siiall

receive any relief without the bounds thereof, nor

without the knowledge of the visiters ofthat district.

Sec. 11. No person of intemperate habits shall re-

ceive any pecimiary reliefthrough the medium of the

Society, except in cases of dangerous illness.

Article VI.—Every person who sli^ll subscribe

this eonstitution, and pay one dollar or more into the

treasury, annually, shall l>e a member ofthis Socie-

ly ; and every person who shall pay ten dollars, or

upwards, at any one payment, shall be a life menibur
thereof.

Article vii.—The Mayor, and members of the

Common Council, shall be ex-o(ficio members of the
Board of Managers.

Article viii.—No alteration shall be made in this

constitution, except concurred in by two thirds of the
Ward Associations.

Cjvnals.—The annexed account of an in

teresting experiment, with reference to acce-

lerating the movement of boats on canals,

will be found worthy the attention of those

wlio take a direct interest in the concerns of

Internal Improvement. In canals, as used

in this countrj', speed may perhaps be of less

consequence than regularity in transmission

all things were ready on the shore, and the

party had (Muburkcd, the boat was put in mo-
tion. The sspecd from one station to another,

taken by seconds' watches, showed, forsome
time, a progress at the rate of thirteen miles
!an hour. The horses, however, soon began
to tire, jMtd the speed fell to eleven, and ul-

timately, in returning for the third time, to

ten and ii «]u:irter miles in the hour.

Tin; experiiiK3nt, as fur as it goes was at.

tended v> ith complete success. The motion

is the easiest imaginable. The boat glides

along the water so smoothly and noiselessly,

that its progress is all but imperceptible to

flK»se on board whose attention is not extend-

ed to external t>bjects. A relay of horses

will be rerpiired at the end of ever\- four or

five miles. The banks of the canal will have

to be edge il for nine or ten inches above the

ordinary level of (he water with hard materi-

als, and the towing-path to be slightly sloped

outwards. Improvements, no doubt, will al-

so be m.adc to facilitate the passing of locks,

and in the mode of attaching the horses to

the boat, so that the animals may exert their

power upon ti:e boat disembarrassed of the

awkwardness of the direction in which, un-

der the present form of towing, they are

made to put forth their strength.—[London

Albion.] ^_ ^ _ ^ ^,^, ,^^,t4

i I' -•
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Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.

[Continuetl from page 345.]

jness of the articles produced seems greatly to

Idepend. The principle alluded to is that of

COPYING, taken in its most e.\teui*ive sense.
or THE IDK.NTITY OF THE WORK WHEN IT 18 OF
THE SAME KIND, AND ITS ACCURACY WHEN OF
DIFFERENT KINDS.

58. Nothing is more reni.irkable, and yet less

unexpected, than the ptTtcct identity of things
manufactjred by the same too!. If the top of ioriginal. It may thus happen, that, tlie instru
n circular box i«« to be made to tit over theijment or tool actually producing the work shall

lower pari, it may be done in l!ie latlje by gra-'irost five or even ten thousand tin;rs the price of

link, whilst an elastic sicraper of stuffed leather,

hy being pressed forcibly against another part

removes all superfluous ink from the surface

Almost unlimited pains are, in some instance.^, previously to its reaching the cloth. A piece

bestowed on the original, from which a series j of calico twenty-eight yards in length rolls

of copies is to be produced; and the larger thei through this press, and is printed in four or

number of these copies, the more care and pains

can the manufacturer afford to lavish tipon the

dually advancing the tool of the sliding-rest

;

tu« proper degree of tightness between the bo.x

and its lid being found by trial. Atler this ad-

justtaent, if a thousand bo.xes arc made, no
addivioual care is required ; I he tool i.s always

j

number of those jirocessts in which it is em-
carried up to the stop, and <!ach bo\ will bej ployed. The following enumeration is not

lach individual specimen of its power.
As the system of copying is of so much im-

portance, and of such extensive use in the arts,

it will be convenient to classify a considerable

stop
equally adapted to every hd. The same u:on-j

Silv pervades all the arc.-- ofprinting; theimpres-|
siono from the .sariic b.'oi.-k, or the same copper.'

plate, have a ssjriilarity which no labor couldiithe subject intelligible. Operations of copying
himl. Tile minute.'^t traces are |i are effected under the following circumstances :

Kv .^tain|)iii!!.

R> piiiicliiiij:.

offered a.s a complete list ; and the explanations
ire restricted to the shortest possible <letai"

which is consistent witlia due regard to making

produce by
»raiislerre<l to nil the iMprv.-ssiions, and no omis-
sion can ans" in»ni the innUcntion or unskilful-

i

nc.^8 oi the operator. The steel punch, withj
which the card,wadding for a fowling-piece isl

cm, if it once perform its oflice with accuracy,!
cjns;;:ntly reproduces the same exact circle. I

07. riie accuracy with which machi frv ex-l

ecute.s it-' work i."*, perhaps, one of its most im-^

p<ir*ant udvaatagcs ; it m:;y, however, be con-i

iended. that a consi !<>ni!tle portion of this;

udvaiUugc winy bo resolvo.l into saving of tinu

By |Tiiitiii|! Irom c.ivitioF.

By priiitin; Ironi surf;ir.>

t!y fiis'iiij;.

By iiioiililtiii!.

With ('liiii(r:tt!<>ii.

Willi alined iliiuoiiitinns.

for it g'-ncrally happens, that any miprovrment
in t'^'.;!.^ Increases the quantity of work done in

a give • time. Without tools, that is, by the
tnere cObrls of the hnman hind, there are, un-
doubtedly, liiuititudes of things whii-h it would
be juijio.ssible to make. Add to the human
hand the rudest cutting instrument, and its

powe.-.'i are enlarged ; the fabrication of many
thing,-* tlua becomes easy, and that of others
nos.^ibie witii great labor.' Add the saw to the
Kui'e or fiie hatchet, and otlicr works become
possible, and a new course (»f difficult opera-
tions is hj'ought into view, whilst many of the
fo. mer :ive rendered easy. This observation
ici no; lieabie even to th.' most perfect tools or
mach,nt i<. It would be passiiife for a very skil-

ful workman, -.vilh Jiies ami polishing sub-
Blarc*'s»toform « cylinder on* of a piece of steel;

but the tinie \\hi<-h this would require would
be po considerable, and the number of failures

would probably i>e so gre.it, that for all (>racti.

en! purpo'iCH such a mode of producing a st«'el

cylinder might be said to be impossibfe. The
eame process, by th" aid of the lathe and the
sllding-roPt, is the every-day employment of
hundred.'- of workmen.

53. Of all the operaticns of mechanical art,

th?.t of tur'iing m the most perfect. If two sur-
faces are worked again^it each other, whatever
may have brci their figure nt the conunence-
tncnt, tb^re exif ts a tendency in them both to
bscome portions of rpheris.' Either of them
may become convex, and the other concave,
^vith var"ou8 degrees of curvature. A plane
surfai-e is the hne of reparation between con.
vexity and concnvify, and is most difficult to

hit; «ind it is more easy to make a good circle
than to produce u «tra»ght line. A similar dif.

ijculty takes place- in figuring specula for teles,
ropes ; the parabola is the surface which sepa-
rates the hyperbolic from the elliptic figure, and
ia the most ditBcidt to form. If a spindl*-, not'
cylindrical at hs end, is pres-sed into a hole not;
c.rcular, and if the spindle be kept constantly'
turning, there is a tendency in these two bodies!
PO S'.tuRted to become conical, or to have circu-i
lar .sections. If ^ triangidar pointed piece of
iron be worked round in a circular hole, thei
edges will gn.dually wear, and it will be<!ome;
coiiical. These facts, if they do not explain, at

lejiat illustrate the j)rinciples on which the ex.
cellence of work formed in the lathe depends.

OF COPYING.
59. The two last .sources of excellence in the

w.rk produced f.y machinery depend on a prin-
c;p> V, liich pervades a very large portion of nil

mp.nufar'turcs, and i.« one lipon which the cheap.

hve minutes.

I

G."). Frintingfrom perforated Shfitsof Metal,
^or Stencilling.—Very thin brass is sometimes
perforated in the form of letters, usually those
of a name ; this is placed on any substance
'which it is required to mark, and a brush dip-

'ped in paint is passed over the brass. Those
!
parts which are cut away admit the paint, and
thus a copy of the name appears on the sub-
!stance below. This method, which affcds ra.

jther a coarse copy, is sometimes used lor paper
•with which rooms are covered, and more espe-
cially for the borders. If a portio:i is required

to match an old pattern, this is, perhaps, the

Snost economical way of producing it.

OG. The beautiful red cotton handkerchiefs
dyed at Glasgow have their pattern given to

Ihem by a process similar to this, except that,

i instead e^ printing from a pattern, the reverse

^operation— that of discharging a part of the co-

lor from a cloth already dyed—is performed.
A number of handkerchiefs are jiressed with
very great forc^ between two i)late8 of metal,

which are similarly perforated with round or
lo7enge.shaped lioi^'s, according to the intend.

i\\ pattern. The upp«r plate of metal is snr.

rounded by a rim, and a fluid which has the

property of discharging the red dye is poured
upon that plate. This liipiid passes through
the holes in the metal, and also through the ca-

lico : but, owing to the great pressure opposite

all the parts of t-ie plates not cut away, it does

hundredj not .spread it.self beyond the pattern. After this

|,tlie handkerchiefs are washed, and the pattern

of each is a copy of the perforated metal plate

used in the process.

OF PRINTINO FROM t.'AVITIES.

tiO. The ar< of printing, in v.W its numerous
departments, is essentially an art of coi)ying.
Under its two grent divisions, printing froju
bollovv lines, as in copper.plate, and printing
from surface, as 'n block printing, are com.
prised numerous arts.

til. Copptr-plate Printing.—In tliLs instance
the copies are made by transferring to paper,
by means of pressure, a thick ink, from the hol-
lows and linos cut in the copper. An artist

will sometimes exhaust the labor of one or two
years upon engraving a plate, which will not,
in some cases, furnish above tiv<

copies in a state of perfection.
(52. Eiigruiiiig on Steel.—This is an art in

most resprcts similar to engraving on copper,
except tliat the n;nnberofcopies is fi'rles." limited.

A battk note i'i:graved as a copper-plate will not
give above three thousand impressions without
a sensible deterioration. 'J'wo impressions of
:i bank note cingraved on steel \v(!re examined
by one ofour most eminent artists,* who found
it difHcuIt to pronounce with any confidence
which was the earliest impression. One of
these was a proof from amone-st the first thou-
sand, the Other was taken after between sTventy

i,,. represented iu the i

and eighty thousaml had been printed ort.
.ctlv the reverse of th

0.^. Mv.sn- yV/»^«ir—Musk- IS usually print- i„„ -^ .y,,;,.^, ^.,,

ed from pewter-phitt .s, on which the characters
have been impres.sed by steel punches. The
metal being much .softer than copper is liable

t«> scraulie.s, which detain a small portion of the
ink. This i.s the reason of the dirty ajipear-
ance of printed music. A new process has
recently been invented by Mr. Cowper, by
which this inconvenience will be avoided. The
improved method, which gives sharpnessj to
the cliararlcrs, is .still an art of copying; but itj

i* effected by surface-printing, nearly in the!

same imuiiier as calico-j)rintiug, from blocks,

j

to be d;scrihed hereafter, (70.) Tli«- method
of printing music from ]iewter-plates, although
by far the most frequently made use of, is not
the only one employed, for music is occasion-
ally printed from stone. Sometimes also it is

printed with moveable type ; and occasionally
the musical characters Tire jirinted on the pa-
per, and tlie lines printed afterwards. Speci.
mens of both tlies<> latter modes of music print-
ing may be .seen in the splendid colleetion olj

impressions from the tyjus of the press of Ho
doni at Parma: but notwithstanding the great
care bestowed on the execution of that work,
the perpetual interruption of continuity in the
lines, arising from the use of moveable type,
when the characters and lines are printecl at
the same time, is apparent.

(jl. Calico- Printing from I'ljlinders.—Many
of the patterns on printed calicoes are copies
by printing from copper cylinders about four
or five inches in d.ameter, on which the de-
sired pattern has been previously engraved.
One portion of the cylinders is exposed to the

ur PRINTING FROM iJl'RFArE.

This second departnicnt, of printing from
aurface, is of more frequent application in the

artf- than that which has just been considered.

07. Printing from wooden Blocks.— A block
of bo.x wood is in this instance the substance
out of which the pattern is formed : the design

bcmg sketched upon it, the workman cuts away
witli sharp tools every part except the lines to

imprcs.sion. This is ex-

the process of engraving
pper, in wincn every line fo be represent-

ed is cut awiiy. The ink, instead of filling the

'cavities cut in the wood, is spread upon the

surface which remains, and is thence trans-

ferred to the paper.

68. Printingfrom moveable Types.—This is

:th*e moist important in its influence, of all the

arts of copying. It possesses a singular pecu-
liarity in the immense subdivision of the parts

that form the pattern. AfVer that pattern haH
furnisheil thousands of copies, the same indi-

Thc late Mr. Lowrj-.

vidiial elenients may be arranged again and
again in other forms, and thus supply multitudes

of originals, from each of whicli thousands of

their copied impressions may flow.

(»t). Printing from Stereotype.—This mode
of jtroducing copies is very similar to the pre-

ceding ; but as the original pattern is incapa-

ble of change, it is only applied to cases where
an exlniordinary number ofcopies are demand,
ed, or where the work consists of figures, and
it is of great importance to insure accuracy.

Alterations may he made in it from time to

itime; and tliu.s' mathematical tables may, by
the gi'adintl extirpation of error, at hist become
perfect. This mode of producing copies pos-

ise.sges, in common with that by moveable types,

'the advantage of being capable of use in con.

junction with wood cuts, a union frequently of

considerabh^ imjiortaiu^e, and which is not so

readily accomplished with engravings on cop-

per.

j

TO. Calico-Printing from Blocks.—This is a

,mod«' of eo]>ying, by siirlace-printing, from the

lends of small pieces of copper wire, of various
Iforms, fixed into a block of wood. They are

'all of one uniform height, about the eighth part
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of an inch above the surface of the wood, andi
are arranged by the maker into any required

i

pattern, if the block be placed upon a piece of
j

fine woollen cloth, on which ink of any colon
has been uniformly spread, the projecting cop-!

f«arv to place one copy of the newspaper on a
lithographic stone ; and by nit-'ans of gr«at pr^"^s-

sure applied to it in a rolhng press, a sulfuittit

(luantity of the printing-ink will be tranHterrcd
lo the stone. By similar means, the other sidr

Patterns ofwood or metal made fr<im drawings
are fh<- origmals fron whi.;a the ijouids lor

castiii!', are made: so that, in ia«*t, th<' c;ist.ng

tlseliis ;i r<ipy of the mould, and the mould m
a ropy ot' f.ic' pattern. In eastings of iron and
njctalK lor ihe eo;tr&-er purposes, and, if tht-y

arc aft:i-wavJ : tu be worked, even for the /Iner
inacl.iiJT-i, thr c.-:qf;t r<'SinuU'ance amoi:g'*t the
tlunps produced, which i;u:e«i place in manv of

per wires receive a portion, which they give up' I
of tJie newspaper may be copied on another

when applied to the ralico to be printed. By ;' stone, and these stones will then furnisii iiu-

the former method of printinjj on calico, only ijpressions in the usual way. ii printing from
one color could be used ; but by this plnn, after'ptone could bo reduced to the saiDe price per
the flower of a rose, for example, has be';i;J|thousand as that from moveable types, this pro- lifhe art Mo uhirh we h:;ve aliudej, :«: not elfect-
printed with one set of blocks, the leaves may U'f'ss might be adopteid with grt-ai jidvantagc (or led in tiie lirsl j»i.sta;ice, nor is Uiis necrssary
be printed of another color by a different set. ' the supply of works for the use of distant coun-

71. Printing Oil-Cloth.—Alter the canvass,
which forms the basis of oil-cloth, has been co-

vered with paint of qu^ uniform thit, the re-

mainder of the processes which it jjasses

through is a series of copyings by surface-'
printing, from patterns formed upon wooden \

blocks very similar to those employed by the

calico printer. Each color roqtiires a disliuot

set of blocks, and thus those oillclofhs with the;

greatest variety of colors are most expensive.!
There are several ctther vr>rirties of prmtini^

which we shall briefiy notice as arts of copy-

!As ill* ruW:ils shrmic in cooing, the pattern :s

initi.ie laruf^r »iiun the mt» nd«-d Topy ; jmd iu ex-tries possessing the same Innguage : for
i-ingle copy of the work might be printed offjijncatiPii .f from the sand m wlneh it is mould-
with transfer ink, which is better adapted to ied, s.o:.i' l.ifle diiVerence w»ii oceur in (he »;ze
this purpose ; and thus an Engli-sh work, for

example, might be published in America from
stone, whilst the original, printed from niovea

jof the Co, '^y whitvh it kuves. In smaller works,
.where accuracy is more reOjU:s:te, and where
.'few or !io a!h-r operitionf^ are fo be perlornu d,

.-I- „.,.... ..,.^ , n in<n!!'i ofinetal ib r tnpioyed whieji iias been
m England. !i:«)rmcd witis consiJerable cs»rr. Tbi's, in cast-

It is much to be wished that sueh a !nrlh-..lijinf:j buMs-t*, which cnght to be p«=Tfec*'y ppheri-
were applicabif to the reprintint; of f;ie-<;iniiles'ic:il .^nd 8,iK>oth, an iron instruinrnt i» ui*ed in
of old and s<'arce books. This, however, v.o-'ld'jw hich a ravity h«is been ct!t and eanl'ully
require the sacrifiee of two cop;<'j, sine«- a ieaf;lground : and in • rder to obviate the contrac

ing ; which, althousfh not strictly surfa«."e-priiit- must be destroyed lor each page. Such a nie-'!tion in ei.n!iiig, h jtt is left which may supply
ing, yet are more allied to it than to that from
copper plates.

72. Letter Copying.—In one of the modef- of
performing this proces.s, a siieet of very thin

paper is damped, and plac'd upon t!ie writing

. to be copied. The (wo paper.-; are tli.'U pa.'ised

through a rtilling press, and a jiortion oi the
' ink from one pa|H r is transferred to the other.

The writing is of coxirse reversed by fins pro-

, cess ; but the paper to which it i.s trani-liTrH
being thin, it is visible on the other side, in an
uninverted position. Another common mode

Jof copying letters ss by placing a she*-! of paper,

, covered on both sides with a substance pi ( par-
ed from lamp-black, between a sheet of thin

" paper and the paper on which the letter to be
despatched is to be written. If th<" upper or
thin sheet be written upon with any h;n*d point-;

ed substance, the word.i written with this.-^tylei

will be impressed from th:- black p:ipiT iiponj

both those adjoining it. The traiislucency ofi

the upper sheet, which is retained by the wri-^

ter, is in this instance necessary to render legi-
^

ble the writing which ison the bark of the pa-|

per. Both these arts are very limite<l in »heir|

extent, two or three being the utmo-st number:
of repetitions they allow.

|

73. Printing on China.—This is an art of;

copying which is carried to a very great e.\t«nit.i

As the surfaces to whicli the iinpreM';ion is tu
|

be conveyed are often curved, and sometim 'S

even fluted, the ink, or paint, is first transfer-

red from the copper to some flexible snbstani'c,

such as paper, or an elastic compound of glue

and treacle. It is almost immediately convey-
ed from this to the unbaked biscuit, to which it

more readily adheres.
•-. 74. Lithographic Printing.—This is another

'mode of producing copies in almost uulimitec

number. The original which supplies the co
pies is a drawing made on a stone of a slighth

porous nature ; the ink employed for tracing

it is made of such greasy materials that wher
water is poured over the stone it shall not we
the lines of the drawing. When a roller cover-

ed with printing-ink, which is of an oily nature,

is passed over tlie stone previously wetted, the

water prevents this ink from adhering to thej

uncovered portions ; whilst the ink used in the;

drawing is of such a nature that the printing-!

ink adheres to it. In this state, if a sheet of

paper be placed upon the stone, and then pass-j

ed under a press, the printing-ink will 1m; trans-

j

ferred to the paper, leaving the ink wzcxX in the:

drawing still adhering to the stone.
j

75. There is one application of lithographic
j

printing which does not appear to have receiv.j

ed sufficient attention, and perhaps farther cx-j

periments are necessary to bring it to perfec-

1

tion. It is the reprinting of works which have!

just arrived from other countries. A few yearsj

ago one of the Paris newspapers was reprinted I

at Brussels as soon as it arrived, by means of
Ikhogruphy. Whilst the ink is yet fresh this,

m»v easily be accomplished : it is only neces-j

tliod <-C reproiliiciug a small impression of an iilic <letifi.nfy of in« tfd arising' from that c: U8<%
oid work is ufculiarly appbeahb' to luatlH-ma-jjaiid which is" afterwards cut olf. The 1- adeu
tical fables, the ."ietting up of whieh in type is (toys for ehildren are cast in brass moitide,
aiway.s expensive, and liable to error ; but how

j

wjijeli op« i», and in which have been gravetl or
louii ink will retain its power of Ij-^-ng tran.s- •-•hi.selcd th» fjuures intended to I.e nrfKlu<'ed.

ferred tu sroiK- from paper Oil which if has beep
Jj

T:(. A \ery beautiful mode of repr«*senting
priiUid, must be dett-rmined by exp'-rit MTt^j , laJI hraiiciK -s of th-.' «io.'=l dei.cafe vegetable
The dcstruetioii of the grea.sy '»r oily portion of p:f"!ur'..M.n.s rn bronze ha« been emjdoyed by
tl'.e i;ik in tlic character of old books srems to Mr. ^'baulr?\v. . A sinall strip of a fir-tree, a
present the greatest inipe<iiiti:'!it : if one eon- 'br.iiieh "f holly, a «iirl«-d I; alof f>rcecol!. or any
stitnoiit only of the ink were removed by time,'' jfbrr vrpefnld'" produelion, i^ f^tiwpend.ed by
it might j)erhapsbe hoped thai clieinical tneans jotie ciwl in a small cylinder of pap^r v.h.rh Ts

would ultimately be discovered for resloriu!; it :

I

placed ;'•>• siqiport within a ^toiilarly formed
hut if this be unsuccessful, an attempt might bei'tin ca»,e : l!n- finest river silt, carefully separa-
made to discover some sub.s(ance having :i'lie.-l''fV'!!.t r-ll the coarser pariiclei.-. and mixed
strong afliiiity for the carbon of f lie ink which
rrmains on the paper, and very little for ihe

paper itself*

with water so jis to have the ron-s'stf lu-y of
irre.-iui. !S <»• nr«»d into tin- jfipe:- «-ylind<ir by
!s!fia!! imrlioKS :il a titne, r-freJidiy shaking 'he

t). Register Printing.—It is .«om*"tinies inlaut a I itle ai"!<T each v*M.tion, in onb-r that
thought neees.sar\- to print from a wooden bi>|['k.!!its leaves may be cov<'red. and ibat no liuhbiew

or stereotype plate, the same pattern reversed jofair mvy be Irft. Tile plant and it;^ mould are
upon ihe opposite side of the paper. The ef- jnow ai!o\v«'d t • drv. an«l li»r yirjd'ng nature of
feet t>f this, which is technicaily called Regis-
ter Printing, is to make it appear as if the ink
had prneJrated through the jiaper, and render-
ed the pattern visible on the other sid«'. If'thr

the p.HM-r li'.inws the I'inmy coiiMi;.' to shrink
from the outside. Wln'n (his is dry if is sur-
rounded by :i eoarser substance : r.nd. fnally,

we have tiie twisr with all its lenvfs inibed«!ed

subject chosen cotifains many tlm* lines, itjiin a i»erie<'t mould. This niouid Ip earefully
seem.-j at first sight extremely diniciilt to eireetjldrie '.and tiiei; p^ri'luaiix heated to a red hfnu
so exiict a super-position of^ fh<' two patterns,!! At tlie tiids of > me of the . «»g i r ^h »ots.

on opposite sides of the same piece of paper.j'wires liave b'-en l^'ft to a<!brd air-holes hv iheir
iiiat it shall be impossiWe to defect the slightest ^ removal, and in this state of strong ignittor a
deviation; yet the i»roce8s is extremely siin-j stream of air is direct.Kl into the hole formed
pie. The block which giv<'s the itnpression isijby the end of the b!p;ieh. fThe consei:juencr
always accurately brought down to the samejiis', that the v.ood and 'eaves which La<l been
place by means of a hinge ; this spot is cover-i; turned into ch;irci>al by the fire, are now con-
ed by a piece of thin leather sfrefched over it ;ji verted into carbonic acid by the current of air

;

the block is now inked, and being brought do\vn!;:ind after fomip lime the whole of the solid rast-

fo its place, gives an ini[iression of" the pattern
to the leather ; it is then turned back ; and be-

ing; inked a second time, the paper intended to

ter of whicdi tlie plant ronsisfed is complete'y
n-moved. i< aving a iiollow mf>nld. bearing on
its interior all the tn-isufest traces of itts late

be printed is placed upon the leather, when the vcg< tal»!o i>crup::ii!. When ihis process is

block again descending, the upper surface ol ;comp!el:-d, lh;> "lonld, beinji s» ill k«'pt at nearly
the p;i|>er is printed from the block, and its iin- a red Inat, receives the fluid nutal. which, by
der surface takes np the impression from the I ! its weight, either drives t!ie very small qnaiiti.

leather. It is evid(M)t that the perfection of;|ty of air, which at that bigli temperature re-

this mode of printing depends in a great m«'n-;;tnaiMs liehind. out through the air-holes, or coin-
sure on finding some sbft substance like leather,; presses it i'.iio the pores tjf the \er\ porous
which will take as much ink as it /)ught from|:Substanee of which the mould is formed.
the block, and which will give it up most «H)m-;| f(V <'iisti,tff in Plaster.—This is a mode of
plefel}- to pa])er. Impressions thus oblainedljcojiyiug applied to a var.ely of purp'>s« s : to

are usually fainter on the lower side ; and inj!pro«Iuee acrurat" repr<'senttifioilis of the human
order in some measure to remedy this defect, iform— of >-tani( s—or of risrc fo«yi|s—to which
rather more ink is put on the block at the first.! latter purpo.-:- it has lately b«-en ajiplied with

'great advanta-je. In nV eastiji^. ihe fir*-! pro-

cess is to make tin- mouid ; and plaster is tite

than at the second impression.

OF COPYING BY CASTING
77. The art of casting, by pouring substances substance whicli is almost al

in a fluid state into a mould which retains them: 'l^'' pur]»os« '•'' - •-
v.avs employed for

riie properly which it pot^s^.'-ses

until they become solid, is essentially an art of i^'^'r^^'iia'"!"!? <'jr » *'l»'>it t''"^' '" • «>'J<'^ o'" ^u
to :h s ob-

I of plati.

e

copying; the thing produced resembling en-!t>dity, renders it admirablx adapte.

tirefy, as to shape, the pattern from which it: j<'ct, and adhesion, even t«> an oriffiiial of plaa

was" formed. l
ter, is efTectualiv pr<vrnf< d by oili'.g the surfao

78. Of Castinr Iron and other Metals— -f^n which it is ]...rrr I. The n.ould formed
'

jiround the subject wtiich j-; copied, removed in
I Ivi<jc3salithr,graptiicrcpririrofoneii.-»-oofaiahle. whirr,, „„__.. niei-es and fh:>n re-united, is that m

appears IJromtfW! form of the lyji*', to have ueeu several >«.-.r!
I v., \^ t „, rn^,- „^,^^^„ ^,.^^

oidT 'which the copv is cast. 1 his process gives
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:ulditional utility ami value to the finest works
of art. Tfie students of the Academy at Ve-

nice are thus enabled to achnire the sculptured

fi^urf« of Kgina, preserved in the gallery at

Muiiii'li; as well as the marbles of the Parthe-
non, the pride of our own Museum. Casts in

piaster ol' the Elgin marbles adorn many of the
acadt-niies of the Continent, and the liberal em-
ployntent of such presents affords us an inex-
juMisivc ;ind ]>t:rniauent source of popularity,

j

SI. iUixliag in Wax.—This mode of copying,
.•u<le«l by proper coloring, offers the most suc-
cesi.sful iUiitations of nuuiy objects of natural

history, and gives an air of reality to them
which might deceive even the most instructed.

Xiunt-rous tigures of remarkable persons, hav-
ing the face and hands formed in wax, have
br<'n exhibited at various times ; aiul the re-

.sniiblanccs have in some instances becii most
•striking. Hut whoever would see the art of

copying in wax carried to the highest perfec-

tion, ^<hould examine the beautiful colh'ction of

Ihiil at the house of the Korticultural Society;

the niodi^l of the nmgnilicent llower of the new
genus UalUesia ; the waxen models of the in-

K'liial p;irts of the human body, which adorn
tile atiatoinical gallery of ihclardin des Plaiifes

al I'ar;.-, and the Museum at Florence—or the

ciileetiun «r uorbid anatomy, at the llnivisitA

of liidogiia. The art of imitation by wax does
not nsu.illy alVord (he multitude of copies which
ttow ti'om niaikv similar operations. This num-
ber is cheeked i»y the subsetjuent stages of the

priH'tss, which, ceasing to have the character
ul" copying by a tool or patl«'rn, become «u)nse-

queully more expensive. In each individual

production, form alone is given by casting : the

col»>ring must be the work of the pencil, guid-

ed by the skill of the artist.

OF C'OrVI.NO BY .HOt'LDI.NO.

^*J. This method ot producing nmltitudes of

individuals having an exact resemblance in ex-

ternal shape, is adopted very widely in the arts.

The substances employed are, either naturally

or ity artiticial preparation, in a soil or plastic

stale ; lliey are then compressed by mechani-
cal li>rce, sometimes assisted by heat, into a

mould of the nfjuired form.
8;}. Of: Brirks and Tilrs.—An oblong box of

wood lilting upon a bottom lived to the brick-

maker's bench, is the mould from which every
brickis formed. A portion of the piastic mix-
ture of which the bricks consist is made ready

by less skilful hands ; (he workman first sprin-

kles a little sami into tlie mould, and then throws
the clay into it with some force, at the same
time rapidly working it with his fingers, so as

to make it completely close up to the corners.

He next scrajies ofl", with a wetted stick, the

superlUions clay, ami shakt-s the new-formed
brick dexterously out of its mould upon a piece

ofboaril, on which it is removed by auotln'r

workman to the place appointed for drying it.

A very skilful moulder lias, occasionally, in a

long su"nmer*s day, delivered from ten to eleven

thousand bricks ; but a fair average day's work
IS from five to six thousand. Tile.s of various

kinds and forms are made of finer materials,

but by the same system of moulding. Amongst
the ruins of the city of (Jcnir, (he ancient capi-

(al of Bengal, are touiid bricks having project-

ing ornaments in high relief : these appear ((»

have been f(»rmed in a mould, ami stOisequent-

ly gla/ed with a colored glaze. In Germany,
also, brickwork has been executed with various
oruanu'nts. The cornice of the church of St.

Stefano, at Berlin, is made of large blocks of
ttriek moulded into the form required by the

architect.

8-1. (}/ EinliQssed China.—Many of the forms
given to those beautiful specimens of earth<'n-

ware, which I constitute the equipage of our
Itreakfast and our dinner tables, are not capa-
ble of being executed in the lathe of the potter.

The embossed ornaments on the edges of the

phites, their jmlygonal shape, the fluted surface

of many of the vases, would all be difficult and
eostly of execution by the hand ; but they be-

come easy and uniform in all their parts when
made by pressing tlie soft niaterinl, out of Avhich

they are Ibrmed, into a hard mould. The care 1 1 it is enclosed in the mould. Some of the moulds
and" skill bestowed on the pn-paration ot ihatjlhave figures, or names, sunk hi the inside.

mould are repai'' bv tm; mu litudc • produces.

In many of the works of the china manufacto-
ry, on« part only of tlie article is moulded—the

upper surface of tlie plate, for example—whilst

the under side is figured by the lathe. In somei
instances the handle, or only a few ornaments,!
are moulded, and the body of the work is turned.'

85. Ulass Seals.—Tlw process of engraving i'"g <'»i">'> through' a pair of rollers, on one of

upon gems is one requirmg considerable time 'which is figured in intaglio the pattern to be

This gives a corresponding figure in relief up-
on the finished pipe.

91. Embossing upon Calico.—Calicoes ofone
color, but embossed all over with various rais-
ed patterns, although not much worn in this

country, are in great demand in several foreign
1.-.-

'fiijg appearance is produced by pass-markefs.

and skill. The seals thus produced can, there-

[

fore, never become common. Imitations, how-'
ever, have been made of various <legrees of re-;

semblance. The color which is given to glass]

is, perhaps, the most successful part of the ini-j

itation. A small cylindrical rod of colored glassi

is heated in tlie llaine of a blow-pipe, until thel

extremity becomes soil. The operator then'

pinches it between the ends of a pair of nip-'

jiers, which are formed of brass, and on one
side of which has been carved in relief the de-i

vice intended for the seal. When care has been
taken in heating the glass properly, ami wheui
tke mould has been well finished, the seals thus!

produced are not bad imitations. By this sys-;

tem of copying they are so multiplied, thai at;

Binninghau) the more ordinary kinds are to be:

purchased at three-pence a dozen.
80. Si/iftirt" (i/(/.ss Bottles.—The round forms'

which are usually given to vessels of glass are;

r«>a<lily produced by the ex|)ansi(»u ©fthe air witk|
which they are blown. It is, however, neces-l

sary in many castis to make bottles of a S(}uareJ

form, and each capable of holding exactly- thei

same quantity of Ihiid. It is also fre<iuently;

desirable to have imprinted on them the name]
of the maker of tlie medicine or other li«piid they

i

are destined to contain. A mould of ir )n, or
of copper, is provided, of the intended size, on
the inside of whi<-h are engraved the names re-

quired. This mould, which is used in a Ji(»t

state, opens into two parts, to allow the inser-

tion of the round uiifini^ied bottle, which is

placed in it in a very soft state, before it is re-

moved from the end of the iron tube with which
it was blown. The mould is now closed, and
by blowing strongly into the bottle the glass is

force<l against its sides.

87. Wooden Snitff'-Bn.rc.s.—Snufl-boxes or-

namented with devices, in imitation of carved
work or of rose engine-turning, are sold at a

price which proves tliat they are only imitations.

The woo<l, or horn, out of which they are form-
ed, is softened by long boiling in water, and
whilst in (his state it is force<l in moulds of
iron, or stc-el, on which are cut the requisite

patterns, where it remains exposed to great
i

pressun- until it is dry.
j

88. Horn Knife-IIandh s and IJ/nhrrlfa-Han-i

dle.s.—The prop<'rty which horn possesses oil

becoming soft by the action of water an«l heat,!

fits it for many usel'iil purposes. It is pressedj
into moulds, and becomes embossed with fig-!

ures in relief, a<l'i|iled to the nature and use ol"i

the objects to wliieh it is to be a|>p)ied. If!

curve<l, it may l»e straightened; or it straight,

it may be bent into any form which ornament;
or utility may re«piire; and by the use of tliel

mould these forms may be multiplied in endless
variety. The commoner sorts of knives, the^

crooked liandle:< for umbrellas, and a multitude

|

of other articles to Avhich horn is aj)plied, al-j

test the cheapiier«s which the art of copving
gives to the things formed of (his material.

8!». Mouldinif Tortoi.sp.Slirll.—The same,
principle is applied to things furnu-d out of the'

shell of the turtle, or the land tortoise. Fromi
the greatly superior price of the raw material,

this principle ofcopying is, however, more rare.j

ly employed upon it; and the few carvings which;
are demanded are usually performed by hand. '

9t>. Toharro Pipe-Mali inir.—This simple art •

is almost entirely one of co|»ying. The mouldsi
are formed of iron, in two parts, each embrac-
ing one-half of tiie stem ; the line of junction
of these parts may generally be observed run-
ning lengthwise from one end of the pipe to thej

other. The hole passing to the bowl is formed
j

by thrusting a long wire througli the clay whilst

transferred to the calico. The substance of the
cloth is pressed very forcibly into the cavities

thus formed, and j)reserves its figured appear-
ance iifter considerable use.

92. Emhossiu'T upon Leather.—This art of
copying from patterns previously engraved on
steel rollers is, in most respects, similar to th«
preceding. The leather is forced into the ca-
vities, and that part which is not opposite t«

any cavity is powerftdly condensed between
th<^ rollers.

9i}. Swufring.—This is an art of copying
))ractised by the .smith. In order to fashion his

iron anil steel into the form demanded by his

customers, he lias small blocks of steel int«

which are sunk cavities of various shapes

;

these are called swages, and are generally in

pairs. Thus, if he wants a round bolt, termi-
nating in a cylindrical head of larger diameter,
and having one or more projecting rims, he
uses a corresponding swaging-tool ; and having
heated the end of his iron nnl, and thickened
it by a process whi«'h is technically called up-
setting, he places its head upon one of the parts
of the swage ; and while an assistant holds the
other part on the top of the hot iron, he strikes

it .several times with his hammer, occasionally
turning the head one quarter round. The heat-
ed ami softened iron is thus forced by the blows
to assume the form of the mould into which it

is impressed.

94. Engraving hy Pressure.—This is one of
the most beautiful instances of the art of copy-
ing, carried to an almost unlimited extent ; and
the dehcacy with which it can be executed, and
the precision with which (he finest traces of
(he graving tool caiv be transferred from steel

to copper, or even from hard steel to soft steel,

is most unexpectj'd. We are indebted to Mr.
Perkins for most of the contrivances which
have brought this art at once almost to perfec-
tion. An engraving is first made upon soft
steel, which is hardened by a peculiar process,
without in the least injuring its delicacy. A
cylinder of .soft steel, pressed with great force
against the hardened steel engraving, is now
made to roll slowly backward and forward over
it, thus n-ceiving the design, but in relief. This
is in its turn hardened without injury ; and if

it be slowly rolled to and fro with strong pres-
sure on successive plates of copper, it will im-
print on !i thousand of them a perfect fac-
simile of the original steel engraving from
which it resulted. Thus the number of co-
pies pn)ducible from the same design is

uinltiplied a thousand-fold. But even this is

very far short of the limits to which this pro-
cess may be extendeil. The hardened steel-

roller, bearing the design upon it in relief, may
be employe<l to make a few of its first impres.
sions upon plates of soft steel, and these iMMng
hardened become (he representatives of the ori-

ginal eui^raviug, and may in their turn be made
the parents of other rollers, each generating
copper-plates like tlieir prototype. The possi-
ble extent to which facsimiles of one Original
engraving may thus be multiplied almost con-
founds the imagination, and appears to be for
all practical purposes unlimited. There are
two principles which peculiarly fit this art for
rendering the forgery ofbank notes (to prevent
which it was pnqmscd by Mr. Perkins) a mat-
ter of gn-at difficulty. 1'he first is the perfect
identity of every impression with every other,
*io that any variation in the minutest line would
at once cause detection. The other principle is,

that the plates, from which all the impressions
are derived, may be formed by the imited labors
of artists most eminent in their several depart-

.'A." X_
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ments ; and as only one original ofeach design

is necessary, the expense, even of the most
elaborate engraving, will be trifling, compared
with the multitude of copies produced from it.

95. It must, however, be sidmitted that the

principle of copying itself furnishes an expedi-

ent for imitating any engraving or printed pat.

tern, however compUcated ; and that it presents

a difficulty which none of the schemes devised

for the prevention of forgery appear to have yet

effectually met. In attempting to imitate the

most perfect bank note, the fir^t process would
be to place it with the printed side downwards,
upon a stone or other substance, on which, by
passing it throygh a rolling press, it might be

firmly ttxed. The next object would be to dis-

cover some solvent which should dissolve the

paper, but neither affect the printing-ink nor
injure the stone or substance on which it is

impressed. Water docs not seem to do this

effectually, and perhaps weak alkaline or acid

solutions would be tried. If, however, this

could be fully accomplished, and if the stone or

other substance used had those properties which
enable us to print from it, then imiumerable
fac-similcs of the note might be made, and the

imitation would be complete. Porcelain bis-

cuit, which has recently been used with a black

lead pencil for memorandum hooks, seems, in

some measure, adapted for such trials, since

its porosity may be diminished to any extent

by diminishing the dilution of th« glazing ap-

plied to it.

96. Gold and Silver Moulding.—Many of the

mouldings used by jewellers consist of thin

slips of metal, which have received their form
by passing between steel rollers, on which the

pattern is embossed or engraved ; thus taking

a succession of copies of the devices intended
S)7. Ornamental Papers.—Sheets of paper

•olored or covered with gold or silver leaf, and
embossed with various patterns, are used for

covering books, and for many ornamental pur-

poses. The figures upon these are produced
by the same process, that of passing the sheets

of paper betweeu engraved rollers. ,

or COPYING BY ST.VMPINO. '

This mode of copying is extensively employ-
ed in the arts. It is generally executed by means
of large presses worked wuh a screw and hea-

vy fly-wheel. The materials on which the co
pies are impressed are most frequently metals,

and the process is sonietiiues executed when
they are hot, and in one case when the metal
is in a state between solidity and fluidity.

98. Coins and Medals.—The whol«' of the

coins which circulate as money are produced by
this mode of copying. The screw-presses are
either worked by niaiuial labor, by water, or by
steam power. The mint which was sent a few
years since to Calcutta was capable of coining

200»0(K) pieces a day. Medals, which usually
have their figures in higher relief than coins,

are produced by similar means ; but a single

blow is rarely sufficient to bring them to per-
fection, and the compression of the metal whi(!l

arises froui the first blow renders it too hard to

receive many subsequent blows without injury

to the die. It is, therefore, after being struck,

removed to a furnace, in wlii«;h it is carefidly

heated red-hot and annealed, afler which opera-
tion it is again placed between the dies ; and
receives additional blows. For large medals,
and those on which the figures arc very promi
nent, these processes must l>e repeated manv
times. One of the largest medals hitherto struck

underwent them nearly a hundred times before

it was completed.
99. Ornaments jSor Military Accoutrements,

and Furniture.—These are usually made of
brass, and are stamped up out of solid or sheet
brass by placing it between dies, and allowing

a heavy weight to drop upon the upp**r die from
a height of from five to fifleen feet.

100. Buttons and Nail Heads.—Buttons em-
bossed with crests or other devices are produced

•by the same means ; and some of those which
are plain receive their hemispherical form from
the dies in which they are struck. The heads
of several kinds of nails which are portions of

spheres, or polyhedrons, are also formed by
these means.

101. Of a Process for Copying, called m|

France Clichee.—This curious method of co

pying by stamping is applied to medals, and in

some cases to forming stereotype plates. There
exists a range of temperature previous to the

melting point, of several of the alloys of lead,

tin, and antimony, in which the compound is

neither solid, nor yet fluid. In this kind of pas-

try state it is placed in a box under a die, which
descends upon it with considerable force. The
blow drives the metal into the finest lines of the

die, and the coldness of the latter iuunediately

solidifies the whole mass. A quantity of the

half melted metal is driven about by the blow
in all directions, and is retained by the sides of
the box in which the process is carried on.

I

Tlie work thus produced is admirable for its'

sharpness, but has not the finished form of a

piece just leaving the couiing-press ; the sidesj

are ragged, and it must be trimmed, and its

thickness equalized in the lathe.

or «;OPYING BY Pl'NCHINO.

102. This mode ofcopying consists in driving,

either by a blow or by pressure, a steel punch
through the .«ul)stance to be cut. In s»me
cases the object is to make repeated copies of

the same aperture, and the subsUmce separated

fioni the plate is rejected ; in other cast>s it is

the small pieces cut out which are the objects

of the workman's labor.

103. Punching Iron Plate for Boilers.—The
steel punch used for this purpose is from three,

eighths to three-quarters of an inch in diameter,

and drives out fi-om a plate of iron a circular

disk frou) one-fourth to five-eighths of an inch

thick.

IM. Prniching Tinned Iron.—The orn»men-
lal patterns of o\tei\ work, which decorate the

tinned and japanned wares in general use, are

rarely punched by the workman who makes
them. In London,* the art of punching out these

nately ; and the single piece, which forms one

"

of them, lias each end placed between the ends
of the adjacent double pieces, with which it is

connectt^d by the rivets passing through all

three. If the double pieces had the holes for

the rivets placed at unequal distances, the chain
would not b«' straight, and would, consequent-
ly, be unfit for its purpose.

COPYING WITH F.I.ONOATION. '

109. In this species of copying there exists
but little resemblance l)etween the copj'-and the
original. It is the cross section of^the thins
prtxluced, which is similar to the tool throusn
which it passes. When the substances to be
operated upon are hard, they frequently pass in

succession thro' several holes, and it is in some
cases necessary to anneal them at intervals.

110. Wire drawing.—The metal to be con-
verted into wire is made of a cylindrical form,
and drawn forcibly through circular holes in

plates of steel : at each passage it becomes
smaller ; and when finished, its section at anv
point is a precise copy of the last hole through
which it passed. Tpon the larger kinds of
wire, fine lines may frequently be traced, run-
ning longitudinally ; these arise from a slight

imperfection in the holes of the draw-plates.

VoT many purpo.ses of the arts, wire, the sec-

tion of which is square or half round, is re-

quir^l : iW same method ot making it is pur-

sued, except that the holes through which it is

drawn are in such cases themselves square, or
half round, or of whatever other form the wire
is required to be. A s{>ecie8 of wire is made, the

section of which resembles a star with from six

to twelve rays ; this is called pinion wire, and
is used hy the clock-makers. Tliey file away
all the rays from a short piece, except from
about half an inch near one end : this becomes
a pinion for a clock ; and the leaves or teeth,

having passed through the draw-plate, are al-

ready blJmislied and finished.

lil. Tube drawing.—The art of forming

patterns in screw-presses is carried on as a tubes of uniform diameter is nearly similar in

separate trade ; and large quantities of sheet tin

are perforated for cullenders, wine-strainers,

borders of waiters, and other similar purposes.
The perfection and regularity to which the art

has been carried are remarkable. JSheets of
copper, too, are punched with small holes about
the hundredth of an incli in diameter, in such
multitudes that more of the sheet of metal is

removed than remains behind ; and plates ot

tin have been perforated with above three thou-

sand holes Ml each square inch.

105. The Jiiiaid pi:u«!.v ofbr;iss and rosewood
called buhl work, which ornament our furniture,

are formed by )mnching ; but in this instance,

both the parts cut out and those which remain
are in many cases employed. In the remaining
illustrations of the art of copying by punching,
the part used is that which is punched out.

106. Cards fur iinns.—The substitution of a

circular disk of thin card instead of paper, for

retaining in its place the charge of a fowling-

piece, is attended with considerable advantage.

It would, however, be of little avail, unless an
easy method was contrived of producing an un-
hmited number of cards, each exactly fitting

the bore of the barrel. The small steel tool

used for this purpose cuts out innumentble cir-

cles similar to its cutting end, each of which pre-

cisely fills the barrel for which it was designed.
107. Ornaments of Gilt Paper.—The golden

stars, leaves, and other devices, sold in shops
for the purpose of ornamenting articles made
of paper and paste-board, and other fancy
works, are cut by punches of various forms,
out of sheets of gilt paper.

108. Steel Chains.—The chain used in con
necting the main.spring and fusee in watches
and clocks is eom{>o8ed of small pieces of sheet

steel. It is of great importaiir;e that each of
these pieces should be of exactly the same size

The links are <tf two sorts ; one of them con
sisting of a single oblong piece of steel with two
holes in it, and the other formed by connecting
two of the same pieces of steel, placed parallel

to each other, at a short distance, by two ri.

vets. These two kinds of links occur alter

its mode of execution to wire drawing. Aftfff

the sheet-brass has been bent round and solder-

ed so as to form a hollow cylinder, if the out-

side diameter is that which is required to be
uniform, it is drawn through a succession of
holes as in wire drawing. If the inside diame-
ter is to be uniform, a succession of steel cy-
linders, called triblets, are drawn thrtmgh tlie

brass tube. In making tubes for telescopes, it

is necessary that both the inside and outside
should be uniform. A steel triblet is passed
into the tube, which is then drawn through a
succession of holes, until the outside diameter
is reduced to the required size. The metal of
which the tube is formed is condensed between
the holes, and the steel cylinder within it ; and
when the latter is withdrawn the internal sur-
face appears polished. The brass tube is con-
siderably extended by this process, sometimes
even to double its first length.

112. Leaden pipes for the conveyance of wa-
ter were formerly made by casting ; but it has
been found that they can be made both cheaper
and better by drawing them through holes in

the manner of wire. A cylinder of lead, of fire

or six inches in diameter, and about two feet

long, is east with a small lioie through its axis,

and an iron trihlet of fifteen -feet in length is

forced into the liole. It is then drawn through
a series of holes, until the lead has extended
from one end to the other of i-hf trihlet, and is

of the proper thickness in proj>ortion to the size
of the pipe.

Manure proper for Hop Ct'LTiiRK.—As to

the manure most proper for the hop culture,

good stable dung is much used, and is prefer-

red to the manure made by beasts, as the latter

encourages ants on strong ground. Woollen
rags are the best for forcing a iu.\uriant vine,

and if used with judgment, are excellent for

clayey grounds ; but they are apt to make the
hop small, if too many are used. Malt, culm,
and dove manure are excellent, and one com-
plete dressing wit|) liipe is •erviceable for
strong ground.

\
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iwill it lose favor by examination : it has some really

porting articles. The particulars of Osbadelston's

great performance of 200 niiles in 8 hours and 39

ininutes, are given at length, with a colored plate

(nothing remarkable) of the scene and the horseman

iThere is also a very useful plate of "the proportions

^•W!^^

LITERARV NOTICBS.

Lbtters or EuLER ON Natural PiiiLosornv ; ed-

ited by David Brewster, LL. D. ; constituting vols.

LV and LVI of Harpers' Family Library.—The pub- lofahorse," with letters and tigures indicating the dif-

lishers have done well in imbodying in their Libra. |fcrent points and numes. We give an extract from

ry this well approved woric of Euler. Written origi-
j

this number, concerning Marie Antoinette, at a boar.

nally for the instruction of a female, the Princess An-

halt Densau, niece of the King of Prussia, in whose

capital Euler was then established, these letters are

specially adapted to convey in a nianner as popular and

as little abstruse and technical as the subjects will:

admit, knowled<tc of great utility to all, but of rare||"ialP beauty; rich and royal were het charms, de-

acquisition by many, and especially by females. Hav-!j«P°;'^«"dco"nnandinghcrb
' ' " iihgure. If a man had but one drop of chivalrous

hunt: -
.

'Appearaiict of the late Queen of Frimcc, (Marie Art-

!
toinettc,) at a Boar Hunt.

' It was in the forest of St. Cermain en Layc, that I

Ifirst iniw Marie Antoinette d'Autriche. This splen
did sovereign was indeed an imperial model of fe

ing previously done much for the amusement and lit-

erary tastes of the ladies, the Harpers now present

• them a work from which they may derive, without

too severe or irksome application, just and accurate

. views, founded on profound scientific researclieB, of

the nature and ellects of the \arious objects i.nd in.

fluences comprized under the general head of Natu-

ral Philosophy.

In recommending this work, however, to the la-

dies, let it not be inferred tliat the other sex should

not consider it as not equally addressed to them. It

is worthy the study of the acutest intellects, and will

eatiefy the most inquiring and far reaching minds.

Dr. Brewster, who edited the English edition, whence

this is taken, has by notes brought up the scientific

facts and information to the present state of know,

ledge—these letters having been written about the

middle of the last century. There arc, also, some

additional notes, by the gentleman. Prof. Grisconi,

under whose care this American edition was pre-

pared for the press.

Memoirs of Hoktensk Beauhau.nois, Ex- Queen

of Holland— 1 vol.; Philadelpiiia : Kev «Sr Riddle.

—Another memoir connected with the times and fa.

mily of the inexhaustible Napoleon. We know

not that it is authenticated, but yet it seems to be so,

uad is ascribed to Count do la Garde, who had be-

come known to the charming and accomplished Hor-

tense by some little musical pieces he had composed,

and who made her a visit, while a proscribed exile,

residing at Augsburg. An ill-assorted union, and in.

compatibility of tastes between her husband, Louis

Bonaparte and hersell, gave rise to rumors unfavor.

able to the reputation of Hortense; but the grace

and charm of her manners, and the goodness of her

heart assured to her constant and fast friends. This

memoir is that of a warm admirer.and one who writes

with poetical inspiration,and possibly poetical license

There are added many interesting notes and illus.

trations of particular scenes and incidents, taken

from contemporaneous memoirs.

The Mercantile Character, and its Influence

ON OUR Poi-itiAl Ixstitutioxs, a Lecture deliver.

e<l before the Mercantile Library Association, by

Sam'l a. Foot: New York : Jonathan Leavitt.—
A very pretty little volume, though not so accurately

printed as it should be, ushers forth this useful and

practical lecture. We must however say that the

design of this address is superior to its execution

—

the style is not elegant—and the illustrations are

somewhat too trite. The influence ofcommerce up-

on liberty in general, and upon our political institu-

tions in particular, is a spirit-stirring theme, and one

that should have been treated with more care and

comprehensiveness than is done in the discourse be

fore us : yet so far as it goes, it is useful, and cer-

tainly well intentioned.

New Vork Sportixo Magazinr, No. III. New-

York, by C. R. CoLDKN.—This number eomes out

in the nick of lime to meet the vipw of the sporting

world that has been assembled from far tmd near, for

the Races of the week on the Union Coiir.se. Nor

blood in his veins, it would swell into his heart and
I
mantle at the sight of ihis great and unfortunate wo.
,man. Slic at ouce struck, captivated and interested
you. Her stalely demeanor was all the queen

—

lier soft largi; blue eye was all the woman. Respect
was inspired by the former, zealous devotion was
enkindled by the Inttcr, with a kind of feeling us if a
man would wish to have peril to brave for such a
princess, and arduous enterprize to undertake for

the reward of lier smile.

If Agamemnon ever deserved the title ofAnax An-
dron, (the King of .Men,) or Ney merited tiie nnmJe
guerre of uti lixitr porini les hruccs, Marie Antoiuette,
of Austria, was entitled to the ejiithct of the Queen
of Woincii, and unr hrlle paritii les bvllts.

My reader must pardon mo for this long digression
from the subject of sporting ; a true sportsman is al.

ways a man of gallantry; and he who boldly risks

his neck at a desperate lence, or a blind leap, will

be very likely to brave every danger for the lady of

his love, and to stick at nothing in following the blind

god's chase in pursuit of beauty. To such a one his

rtanie may fairly address the words of the Italian

Bard, ' Deh ! non seguir Jumna fugace,^ etc.

' Follow a noliliT chacc, uiiii spare llie deer,
lluiiti'il liy iTUflly, nifi down by tear;
I iim tliy riipiivc, .'^••Ivia, tollow me

—

Alriudy tii'tu and Iri'iiid liy lov<' to iIkh'.*

But to the boar hunt, 'i'lie field was numerous and
brilliant. Tiic houtuls and whole turn-out belonged
ito the present Charles X., ex.king of France, then
second brother to Louis XVI. It was what was
called Veifuiptige dc Monseigneur Ic Vomte d'Artois

—carriages, horses, ct cetera. By the way, there
were then in France a number of what was termed
foituren dc chasse, hunting carriages, very tancifully

constructed, resembling «>ur laravans, and having
sometimes a stag's head and fore quarters in front

;

over which a coachman, all gold or silver lace, and
his hair highly dressed, used to lake his seat, driving

either four.in.hand, the horses all too far from their

work, the leaders with very long traces, seldom tight,

(for these dressy coachmen did not know now to keep
the titt up to their traces,) or with four horses, the

Iwaders having a postillion with cocked hat and jack

boots. Someiiines, also, the toitures de chasse had
three horses abreast: and once I saw one with four,

which was very like the engravings of the Roman
cars. The nobility mostly went to cover in close

carriages, the horses being led, as those of tne royal

hunt of Louis XVI. were ; each led-horse being cov-

ered with a rich cloth, corresponding with the livery

of the owner, and with the family arms, or cipher

and coronet, at each corner. The Count d'Artois'

was dark green, with splendid gold lace ; the livery

being that color and crimson, laced richly with gold.

It had a fine efi'ect in the field, although an unsporting
appearance, being more military.looking than any
thing else. The Prince of Condc's trappings were
buHand crimson velvet, with silk embroidery of the

.alter color, in iiortroiturc of the knights in leathern

doublets with the crimaon lavors.

The Queen of France wore the uniform of the

hunt, with a profusion of gold lace, and as great a

prolusion of fine white ostrich feathers in her riding-

hat. She was in one of these voitures de chasse,

drawn by eight fine English bay horses, driven by ji

giant of a charioteer, of most uncoacbman-like ap-

pearance—a desperate driver, but a bad whip. The
animals went at a furious rate, and her most Chris,

tian majesty had much the appearance of a sovereign

of ancient times, making a triumphant entry into some
conquered state. i

The Wo.ndroi'S Tale of Ai.bov ; by the Authcr

of •Vivian Grey.' 2 vols. Harpers.—This wild am
extravagantly written story, like everything from the

pen of yonng lyigraon, displays a mind gifted with

extraordinary though irregular powers. There is the

same insight into character and happiness in touch,

ing of!' peculiar scenes, with more than all the strange

rhapsody that distinguishes his other writings, and
makes them read occasionally like the productions

of a madman. The story of Alroy, at least that part

of it upon which the chief interest of the novel turns,

is nothing remarkably new in its way. The herd,
like Mark Antony, merely giving up th« world for a

woman, and being betrayed by the syren for whom
he sacrifices fame and character. But we must not

destroy the reader's interest by revealing the plot,

which the following extracts will show is tnade a
vehicle for passages of poetic beauty.; \-;^i« -^fc"

How vividly is tiie engrossing passion, in which
the senses of the fated Hebrew chieftain are steeped,

portrayed in the following description of a twilight

interview with his mistress ; • ^ -
';.:,., -\;;i \j-'i\Z^l /

Sunset sounded from the minarets. They arose
and wandered together in the surrounding paradise.
The sky w.is tinted witii a pale violet flush, a single
star floating by the side of the white moon, that
iieamed with a dim lustre, soft and shapely as a pearl.

" Bojuiiiful !" exclaimed the pensive Schirene, as
she gazed upon the star. •• Oh ! my Alroy, why
c:«<inot we ever live alone, and ever in a paradise I"

"I am wearied of empire," replied Alroy with a

smile, " let us fly !"

" Is there nc island with all that can make life

charinitic, and yet impervious to man ? How little

do we require .' .\h I if these gardens, instead of
licing surrounded by hateful Bagdad, were only en.
compassed by some beautiful ocean I"

" My heart, we live in a paradise, and arc seldom
disturbed, thanks tollonain!"

" But t-ho very consciousness that there arc any
other persons existing but ourselves is to me painful.

Erery one who even thinks of you seems to rob me of
II part oj your being "

Not less naturally is described the repining of an

ardent mind tor the want of opportunities :

—

And even now a vivid flash darts through the dark,

ness of my mind—mcthinks, methinks—Ah I worst
of woes to dream of glory in despair. No, no, I live

and die a most ignoble thing ; beauty and love, and
fame and mighty desds, the smile of women and the

gaze of men, and the ennobling consciousness of
worth, and all the fiery course of the creative passions
—these are not for me. . , .

Portrait of a war.horsc :

—

Short time I ween that stately steed had. parted

from his desert home ; his haughty crest, his eye of
fire, tiie glory of his snorting nostril, betokened well

his conscious pride and pure nobility of race. His
color was like the sable night shining with a thousand

stars, and he pawed the ground with his delicate

hoof, like an eagle flapping its wing.

His course over the desert:

—

Speed, fleetly speed, thou courser bold, and track

the desert's trackless way. Beneath thee is the

boundless earth, above thee is the boundless heaven,

an iron soil and brazen sky. Speed, swiftly speed,

thou courser bold, and track the desert's trackless

way !

Ah I dost thou deem these salty plains lead to thy

Yemen's happy groves, and dost thou scent, on the

hot breeze, the spicy breath of Araby ? A pwect de-

lusion, noble steed, for this briny wilderness leads

not to the happy groves of Yemen, and the breath

thou scentest on the coming breeze is not the spicy

breath of Araby.

The attributes of night :

—

Night brings rest; night brings solace ; rest to the

weary ; solace to the sad. And to the desperate

night brings despair. The moon has sunk to early

rest ; but a thousand stars are in the sky. The
mighty mountains rise severe in the clear and silent

air. in the forest all is still. The tired wind no lon-

;jer roams, but has lightly dropped on its leafy couch,

and sleeps like man. Silent all but the fountaiD'»

drip. r

An island of the desert

:

Soon sprang up a grove of graceful palm trees,

with tall thin stems, and bending feathery crowns,
languid and beautiful. Around the verdant sod
Tleamed like an emerald : silver streams, flowing

from a babbling parent spring, wound their white

forms within the bright green turf. From the grove
arose the softening song of doves, and showers of

gay and sparkling butterflies, borne on their tinted
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wings of shifting light, danced without danger in the

hquidair. A fair and fresh Oasis !.-..., .

A lover's rhapsody :

—

'f Schirene ? Schirene ! here in this solitude I pour

to thee the passion long stored up—the passion ofmy
life, no common life, a life full of deep feeling and

creative tliought. O! beautiful, oh, more than beau-

tiful, Jor thou to me art as a dream unbroknn—why
art thou not mine, why lose a moment in our glori-

ous lives, and baulk our destiny of half its bliss ?

Beautiful illustration ofan Eastern superstition:

—

When the sun set, the Sabbath was to commence.
The undulating horizon rendered it difficult to ascer-

tain the precise moment of his fall. The crimson

orb sunk behind the purple mountains, the sky was
Hushed with a rich and rosy glow. Then might be

perceived the zeal^^ts, paaud in their Talmudical lore,

holding a skein of white silk in their hands, and an.

nouncing the approach of the Sabbath by their obser.

vation of its shifting tmts. While the skein was yet

golden, the forge of the armorer still sounded, the

fire of the cook still blazed, still the cavalrj led their

steeds to the river, and still the busy footmen braced
up their tents and hammered at their palisades. The
skein of silk became rosy, the armorer worked with

renewed energy, the cock puffed with increased

zeal, the horsemen scampered from the river, the

footmen cast an anxious glance at the hiding twilight.

The skein of silk became blue ; a dim, dull, sepul-

chral, leaden tinge fell over its purity. The hum of
gnats arose, the bat flew in circling whirls over th«^

tents, horns sounded from all quarters, the sun had
set, the Sabbath had conimcnced. The forge wiiS

mute, the fire extinguishid, the prances of the horses

and the bustle of the men in a moment ctased. A
deep, a suoden, and all pervading stillness dropped
over that mighty host. It was night ; the sacred lamp
oftlie Sabbath sparkled in every tent of the cump,
which vied in silence and brilliancy with the mule
and glowing heavens

Popping the question.—" Oh beautiful, oh I more
than beautiful ! for thou to me art like a dream un-

broken," exclaimed the young leader of Israel, " let

me, let me breathe my adoration. I ofler thee not

empire ; I ofier thee not w ealth ; I offer thee not all

the boundless gratification of magnificent fancy

—

these may be thine, but all these thou hast proved;
but ifthe passionate affections of a si)irit, which ne'er

has yielded to the power of woman, or the might of

man—if the deep devotion of the soul of Alroy be

deemed an offering meet for the shrine of thy sur-

.passing loveliness, I woiship thee, Schirene, I wor-
ship thee, I worship thee

!

'•Since I first gazed upon thee, since thy beauty

first rose upon my presence like a star bright with my
destiny, in the still sanctuary " ;.;y secret love, thy

idol has ever rested. Then, tiien, I was a thing

whose very touch thy creed might count a contumely.

I have avenged the insults of long centuries in the

best blood of Asia; I have returned, in glory and in

pride, to claim my ancient sceptre ; but sweeter far

than vengeance, sweelerfar than the quick gathering

of my sacred tribes, the rush of triumph and the blaze

of empire, is this brief moment of adoring love,

wherein I pour the passion of my life

!

Infatuation.—He thought of all hor love, and all

her loveliness; he called to mind all the marvellous
story of their united fortunes. He felt that for her,

and her alone, he cared to live ; that without her

quick Kympathy, even success seemed unendurable.

His judgment fluctuated in an eddy of passion and
reason. Passion conquered. He dismissed from his

intelligence all cognizance of good and evil ; he de.

termined, under all circumstances, to cling ever to

her ; he tore from his mind all memory of the late

disclosure.

:"* The fluctuations ofgenius.—An awful thing it is

—

the failing energies of a master-mind. He who
places implicit confidence in his genius, will find

himself some day utterly defeated and deserted.

'Tis bitter ! Every paltry hind seems but to breathe

to mock you. Slow, indeed, is such a mind to credit

that the never-failing resource can at last be wanting.

But 80 it is. Like a dried-up fountain, the perennial

flow and bright fertility 4«ive cea'ssd, nnd ceased for

ever. Then comes the madness of retrospection.

Power of the mind over the frame.—'Tis not in

palaces, or in the battle field alone, the heroic soul

can conquer and command. Scenes like these are

tlie great proof of a superior soul. While we live,

our body is a temple where our genius pours forth

ita godlike inspiration, and while the alter is not over-

thrown, the deity may still work manels. *

Wacousta, ott THE Prophecy, a Tale of the

CanaDas ; by the author of Ecart^. 2 vols. Phila-

delphia : Key ^ Biddle.—We cannot better do jus- .ofnarrow escapes, finallyjreceived his death from

tree to the scene and story of this work, than by »ne of his savages compeers, the brother of Oucan-

j . , , r I. . .u asta—the Indian woman before reierred to,—but not
adopting the language of one who writes on the very .,„.,, , , _ . j u; f„,„i ,„„„'„ Tk»•^ ^ " = ' until he had consummated his fatal revenge, ine

style and language of the work arc excellent.the char,

acters introduced well sustained, and a high and at.

spot, upon which, seventy years ago, the spirit-stir-

ring incidents commemorated in Wacousta had their

beintr and action. A writer in the Detroit Journal,
I

l^en thrilling interests is preserved through
- .

i

'

who, from observing communications from his pen i

—^^^^^"^^iM^^w^^M^ai^^^^^M—
not infrequently in that paper, we apprehend to be,; FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. >'

Mr. Schoolcraft, speaks of Wacousta as follows:

The author has evinced a thorough acquaintance

with our scenery and localities : and even the ra

Late from Exglanu.—The packet ship New
York, Capt. Hoxie, from Liverpool, brings us our

vines and hills of which he speaks may have been' London files to the 30th April inclusive, and Liverpool
found, without a violent stretch of the imagination, jlpj^pp^g ^^f j^^ ^^y . ^nd to Capt. Hoxie wc are also
when the groiuid was clothed in its wild forest dress 'j. ,i_jr- .• u.ii /-li^

.1 • . ,1 • . indebted for papers Irooi both places of the latest—smce, even now, their miniature hkeness exists. |!
^

The story, as our readers have already been in-

formed, is founded upon the circumstance of the siege

of the British fortress by Pontiac : and the principal

dates.

The English parlianienfani' proceedings arc the

most immediately interesting matters. During the
action of the plot turns upon the attempt of that chief

, ,. a . i .i - o-.u „r a,„.;i .k- m^
'. V .. 1 . -ri . i,weekcndingonbaturday, the a <thot April, the Mouse

to get possession of the works bv surprise. lheau-i| ^ •"
.

thor has availed himself of most of the historical ;;<^f<^«m'"0'»s had made several important decisjoM*.

facts connected with the siege : ho has also blended; Isf, on Monday, 22d, Mr. Attwood's motion for an
with these the ball-playing r««e by which the capture jiinyujrv into the distress of tlie country, and espc
ot Mackinac was effected. With these he has vvo.|j^.;^j, "^^ ^^ j^^^. ^^^ ^^^^ ^-^^^^^^ „.^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^.-^
ven a variety 01 incidents as episodes, which, togetn-i; '

er with the whole dramatis persona.-—with the cx.||l''e operauon of the monetary system, was three

ception of Pontiac himself and the Indian woman' nights debated, end Mr. Attwood's motion, which
who informed Major Gladwin nf Fontiac's dt'sign,— j^vas opposed *'y Ministers, was rejected, 331 to 139.
appear to be entirely the work of the author's i"ia.,;j^^^j

Althorptlica put his original motion, which was
iffination. rontiac, by tne by, ly made to perlorm too i

. ,, „^^ .,, r r n
|t'ame and insignificant a part ; and, if his bold spirit,

I <=*rned by 304 to 49. It was as follows

:

could be supposed to review iho work, the author
j

" Tliat any alteration ef the monetary system of

would faro badly

The story opens with the sudden appearance in

the garrison of a mysterious intruder, who had made
his entrance into the quarters of Col. De Haldimar,

the commanding officer, and menaced him in the ve-

ry centre of his force : and what gives a high degree
oi interest to the work in it3 commencement is

—

that, although the strictest discipline had been pre-

served—as well as the most vigilant guard—this mys.
teiious being should have made both his ingress and
egress •' past watch and ward,'" without its having

been seen by any of the garrison except the Colonel.

This same individual is mcde to perform a principal

part throughout the work; and for deeds of daring

the country wlicli would hnvc tJie effect of lowering

tile standaru of vala.^, would be highly inexpedient."

On Thursday the rote by haUnt was the subject of

a long debate. Lord Althorp; though an open advo.

cate of the ballot out of the House, yet opposed Mr.

Grote's motion that "in all future elections the vote

be taken by ballot"—and it was consequently rejected,

211 to 105. For a reformed Parliament this is a

strange decision.

The French Government arc preparing a large na.

val force at Toulon, to be in readiness to go to sea

upon the arrival of the English squadron, which was
Orders had been

courage, incredible strength and ajjility, and all the'.
,

.

other qualities which distinguish a savage hero, ex-j •'""P'^^'^J «««" ^« ""^'^ *'>^^'-"

ceeds tlic famous Hawk-Eye of our own Cooper.— transmitted to the storekeepers to provide a quantity

Wacousta, for that is his Indian name,—it appears in

denoument—had been, with Col. De Haldimar,
subalterns in the same regiment in their younger
days ; and had been dishonorably supplanted by his

of materials for their service.

The session oi the French Chambers was closed

on Thursday by the King in pers<jn. His speech on

friend in the affections of a young lady to whom he I

t'le occasion is among the extracts. The new session

had been ardently attached; and, through the in- ''commences in the course of the second day.

strumentality oftlie same false friend,—who was nojj .M.Lionne, Editor of the Tribune, who was thought
other than the Colonel himself—he was disgraced and! I , , f i „ i u - u ., _-,^ .„j .. i,••,,-.. Ti

^
.1 to have escaped to England, has been arrested auu

dismissed Irom the army. He swore vengeance against i & -»

his countrymen, and joined the Scotch in the rebellion

of '45. He afterwards joined the French in Canada, and
was in the battle with Montcalm under the walls of

Quebec ; and afterwards joined the Indians. Dur-
ing all this time he was meditating schemes of re-

venge against De Haldimar and his family. The
Pontiac war was eagerly seized upon by him as like-

ly to afford opportunity to gratify his long cherished

hatred. The family of Col. De Haldimar consisted

of two sons and a daughter. The eldest son, next to I

Wacousta himself, is a principal actor. He hadj

thrice been a prisoner in the hands of the vindictive!

enemy of his family : and it was on the occasion ofi

his leaving the garrison at night to hold a conference
j

with an Indian woman, who communicated the treach-,

erous designs of the Indians to get into the Fortun.j

der pretence of holding a council, that Wacousta

i

found means tp effect his entrance. Young De Hal-

dimar had saved the life of this woman ; and grati.j

tude had grown into a warm and devoted attachment, i

so disinterested and sincere that—though she knew

sent to prison.

The Carlist Journals assert that the DucTiese de

Berri is extremely ill. Her devout partisans deny

her pregnancy, and maintain that she is afflicted with

some singular complaint, wliich can only be cured by

miraculous power; and a lady of rank in Paris, has

accordingly transmitted a jiart of the gown of Notre

Danic de Liesse, for the Duchess to kiss. A radical

cure is expected shortly tc be effected.

Some disturbances have broken out at Bailajoa, of

wliich the Royalist volunteers were the authors. The

regular troops proceeded to put down the insurgents,

who took refuge in the Cathedral, and were defend-

ing themselves with desperation when the last ac.

counts arrived.

The interior of Spain generally was tranquil ; and

the Queen, it was supposed, had already begun to re-

that the affections of De Haldimar were placed upon:! gain her influence over the mind of her imbecile

a lady of his own color and country—it did not cool

the ardor of her devotion. She proved his guardian
angel and protector in the most hazardous trials,

and finally his preserver from the prophetii; doom
wliich in the end overtook every other member of
his family.

The cruef fate of Ilolloway and his wife, and that

of the beautiful Clara de Haldimar and her brother, as

well as the' generous Valletort, strikes us as a de-
fect in the work. That the innocent should suffer

with the guilty seems to us a violation of poetical jus-

tice—thf- more so, as such a catastrophe .nppears al-

together gratuitous and unnecessary ' save to fulfil

an augury,' which, itself, was uncalled for.

The vindictive and cruel Wacousta, after a variety

husband. ]

Don Miguel has dismissed the commander of the

Portuguese battery who fired into the French schr.

Alcyon, while in the Douro, and has consented to pay

the whole amount of the damage incurred by her

owner.

The Sultan has consented lo treat with the Viceroy

of Egypt, upon the basis of the propositions transmit-

ted by him to bis son Ibrahim. The French Envoy

appears to be acting the pari of a mediator between

them. All active proceedings arc therefore sus{>end-

ed for the present. , . >

r.\
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The French Chamber of Deputies have voted 50,-

000 francs, for the purchase of the MSS. and works

of the late M. Champollion : and a pension of 3.000

francs to his widow.

Captain Onslow, of his Majesty's ship Clio, has ta.

ken possession of the Falkland Islands, on behalf of

the British Government. There has, says the Lon-

don Spectator, beci^ a dispute long pending between

the United States and the Buenos Ayres Government,

as to which of them possessed the right to occupy

these Islands. Captain Onslow has rendered all fu

ture altercation on the subject unnecessary."

The Spectator is a little too fast, we imagine.

—

Captain Onslow may only have transferred the dis-

pute.

There has been much discussion and contrariety of
opinion in the British journals respecting the expedi-

ency of an Income Tax. The Edinburgh Review
declares against this schcnie, and the London Morn,
ing Chronicle says

—

" We cannot be very far wrong in laying it down
as certain, thai an Income Tax, in the proper sense of

the word, would lead to al! manner of frauds and
evasions—would open a door to a 1 manner of tyran.

ny, while it would yield little ; that a Property Tax,
beyond a moderate per centage, say 10 per cent,

would not be borne—that a graduated Property Tax,
rising with the incomes, would be contiscation, and
tha* all the iugemtity of man could not, in this coun-
try, raise by a Property Tax one half of the revenue
now required to meet the public expenditure. The
idea, therefore, however agreeable, must, like many
other Utopian schemes, be abandoned as utterly inu
practicable ; and we think the Public are much in-

debted to the Edinburgh Reviewer for the able man.
ner in which he has exposed the poptilar fallacies on
the subject."

Foreign Chit-Chat.—A private letter from one of

his friends abroad, mentions that our countryman

Newton is employed in painting a cabinet picture of

the Somerset Exhibition. The subject is Abelard re

eciving a letter from Eloisa. He is in the picturesque

Italian scholastic costume of that day, in his study

A table, with learned tomes, and an antique high-

backed chair, form the accessories. It is said to be

very beautiful, aivl that he is every day making al.

tcralions and improvements. •• His charming wife,

who is a great favorite with every body, takes a great

interest in his occupation, and cheers his labors by

her company. They are living very happily."

The great Theatres in London seem to have a

hard tug for existence. Captain Polhill, it is said,

retires from the lease of Drury.lane at the end of this

•eason, with a loss amounting at present (o 25,0001.

His mother is just dead, leaving him 80,000/., and

an injunction or earnest recommendation to abandon

theatrical speculations.

The Daupkinoig, of Grenoble, states, that the

qjantity of snow which fell on tlie 12th, 13lh, I5tli.

and 16th March on the mountains of rOisans«, was so

great that it occasioned many avalanches, several of

which were attended with disastrous consequences,

On« of them fell over the village of Rivier, on the

16th, at six o'clock in the morning. Three houses

were destroyed. An infant, torn from the arms of

its mother, who escaped unhurt, was horribly nmtila-

ted : the father, another child, and most of the inhab-

itants of these houses perished. The number of vie

tims is eleven. A number of c«ws and sheep were
likewise carried away, and the whole village is left

° in a state of great distress.

Hi» Majesty's steamer Rhadanianlhus, sailed from
Plymouth for the West Indies, on the 21st April.

—

Depots of coals for her use, have been placed at one
of the Western Islands, and at Bermuda.

T>« Infiuftiza.—This complaint w'.iich has prevail-
ed so extensively in London, has found its way into
the country, and several cases have occurred in
Leeds, attended with the usual symptoms of head-

:
ache, cough and fever. A letter from Mr. Baker,
the surgeon, urges upon the inhabitants the necessi-
ty of certain precautionary measures, under the idea
that.this influenza may be the precursor of ether and

more alarming disorders, and in this view of the

subject he is supported by experience ; for in 1580

the influenza preceded the plague ; in 1658 it was
followed by a fatal epidemic fever; in 1743, by the

plague ; in 1762. by a violent dvsentery; in 1813,

by opthalmia and dysentery ; and in 1831, by the

cholera. Without wishing to excite any unnccessa.

ry alarm, we join most heartily in recommending all

proper measures to effect the removal of nuisances

which contaminate the air, and of themselves engen.

dor disease.—[Leeds Mercury.]

Tithes.—On Thursday last (18th inst.), our very

active Chief Officer of Police, Captain Gun, ac.

companicd by a party of his men, and a strong mili.

tary escort, consisting of 50 infantry and 20 cavalry,

commanded by Captain Browne,, proceeded to the

parishes of Kilniurray and Kilsheelan, in this district

to levy some Government decrees for tithes. Cap.

tain Gun succeeded by stratagem in arresting five

defaulters, one of whom only paid the amount due
by him the following day. The remainder were
lodged in the county gaol. On seeing the police and
military approaching, the well-drilled peasantry re-

treated to their houses, barricaded their doors, and,

in fact, laughed at the party through their windows
—[Colonial Advertiser.]

A novel and ^terexting political incident is related

in the N. Y. Daily .\dvcrtiscr of yesterday morning,

derived irom recent papers from New Granada (Co.

lonibia.) We have announced, says that paper, Mr
.loaquin Mosquera's election to the Vice Presidency

On the 15th of April a letter from him was laid before

l)oth houses of Congress, dated at San Jose, April

2d, declining the office, on the ground that he consi.

ders himself more fitted to discharge the duties of a

more retired station, and that he had dedicated the

remainder of his life " to (he cdueatioti and instruc-

tion of the young and the common people : the only

secure basis of our political principles and national

prosperity." His request, although pressed with ur.

gency, and with that sincerity of character for which

he is conspicuous, was unavailing. " This refusal,"

says the government gazette, being laid before con.

grcss for their consideration, a long silence ensued ;

and when the Prewdent put the question^ " will you

receive this refusal of Mr. Joaquin Mosqucra to be

Vice President of the Republic ?" all the members

except five voted in the negative. The meeting then

adjourned."

SUMMARY.

ArroiNTMK.NT BY THE President.— Romulus M.
Saunders, of North Carolina, to be a Commissioner

under the law lo carry intoeHect the Convention with

France, in the place of Thomas H. Williams, re-

signed.

Naral.—Capt. Ballard, of the Navy, left this city

yesterday, for Norfolk, to bring round the Delaware

74, to this port, which may he expected here in about

three weeks. After receiving on board the Hon. Ed-

ward Livingston, appointed Minister to France, she

will proceed to Europe, and having landed him at

such port as may be designated, (we hear it rumored

that he will disembark at Naples, and proceed to Pa-

ris by land,) will pursue her course to the .Mediter.

ranran, and become the flag ship ol Commodore Pat-

terson. The Braiidywine frigate will be withdrawn

from the Mediterranean squadron, or rather, it is pre.

sumed, is withdrawn already, and may be expected

very shortly at this port, where hur crew, or so many
of them as have fulfilled their term ofenlistment, will

be paid off and discharged.—[Journal oi Commerce.]

The Ship Henry Ewbank—whose calamities and

the relief of them are referred to in the annexed ex.

tract Irom the log-book of the British barque Hope,

Wm. Lister, master, from Liverpool !o New York

—

has arrived safely at Boston. Captain Lister com-

municates this extract, to whom, with his crew, too

much praise cannot be given for their perseverance,

aod particularly for altering the position of his ship

at so perilous a moment, to, as ho supposed, relietc

his brott^er seamen in distress :

• April Ist commenced with heavy gales, and hea.

vy snow and sleet. At 2 f. m. took in the fore-top.

sail and hove the ship to—sea nmning tremendou«

high. At 7 A. M., saw a ship ta leeward, wiUi

ensign half mast, supposed in distress—-conaulfed
with officers and crew aa to assisting her, and
concluded to wear ship ; sea running tremendous
high, passed close under her lee and hailed her : re-

ceived no answer. All her sails furled but main spen.
cer and part of the foresail—supposed from some
cause crew must be below-~held another council, and
concluded to stay by her till mornings-determined to

assist her. April 2d, heavy gales and heavy sea.
At 8 A. M. three men volunteered with Capt. Lister
to board her—hoisted out our boat. At half past 9,
boarded her—ship proved to be the Henry Ewbank,
of and from Charleston, cotton and rice loaded, rud.
der gone, no boots on deck, top.gallant mast struck,
one anchor and chain on deck, and not a soul on
board of her, and 8 teet water in her hold^found no
chests or clothes of any kind on board. Took from
her some bread, and a few pieces salt beef. At 12
A. M. returned on board the Hope : 8 P. M. leea
wind and less sea—determined to return to the ship.

Went en board, with twelve hands, and commenced
pumping her out: worked all night, and found we
gained on her much. On the 3d, the captain and car.
pentcr commenced making a temporary rudder. On
the 4th, 7 A. M. finished the rudder, and shipped it

—

found the ship to steer well, and pumped out 6 feet
water—did not appear to leak any. 5th, left the mate,
three seamen, carpenter and 6 pissengers on board :

gave them three cheers and left them—midnight,
heavy gales—8 A. M. no sign of the ship."

The Scotch Piper.—This individual, of whom
so much has been said in the papers both of this

country and of Europe, is thus noticed in the Ports,

mouth, N. H. Journal

:

'• He arrived in this town on Thursday afternoon,
and immediately commenced his peregrinations and
piping about our streets. His height is over six feet
—he is well built—has a large nose—small eyes

—

wears glasses, has rather a sandy complexion, iind

makes a very commanding appearance. His name
is Stewart. He has been an officer in the British

Army—served under Sir John Moore and the Duke
of Wellington, and sold his commission after the bat.

tie of Waterloo. His opponent is Count Bender, a
French nobleman, educated in Scotland at the same
school with the piper, and between whom a great
friendship subsisted. In 1825 they met in London,
when a dispute arose relative to the hespitaility of
different nations. Both parties, in order to settle the
question, agreed to travel in disguise—the one as a
tiddler in France, Belgium and Italy, and the other
(the piper) in Great Britain, Ireland and America.
They commenced their line of march in July 1828.
The Piper is evidently a gentleman of extensive

information, easy in his manners—a Scotchman by
birth—his age about fifty. He received a severe
hurt from the upsetting of a stage coach in Ireland a
few years since, which confined him for over a year,
and in consequence of which he is now lame. He
has travelled through the Canadas, and on the first

iiay of May he commenced his tour of the United
States at Eastport, Maine. He asks no one for

money ; but when aiy is presented to him he touchea
his cap in token of thankfulness, and passes on with,
out making any pause in the music of his Bag. pipe,
which yields very sweet, melodious tones.

Yesterday afternoon the incognito made his second
appearance in our streets—his pipe l>eing pitched so
as to give out the most captivating strains. He was
jfollowed by hundreds of boys, whom he would not
{allow to approach within a yard of his person. What
.amount he collected we know not.

I He has taken a private room at the Portsmouth Ho-
|tcl. He has been visited by some gentlemen. They
found him engaged in making records in his journal.
He appears to be very cautious of the company to

which he gives audience ; and considerable formality,
such as sending up your name, occupation, &.c. is

req'iisite, in order to gain admittance. He is very
polite and intelligent,—speaks highly of the Ameri.
cans, and says they might be the happiest people in

the world.

He will perform by particular request, at Franklin
Hall, this afternoon, at 4 o'clock. Ladiet are espe.
cially invited to attend.

The Knickerbacker, or New York Magazine, for

this month, is just published, and for sale by Peabody
* Co. Broadway.

The American Magazine for June, is just publish,
ed and may be had of Peter Hill, 94 ; M. Bancroft,
389, and the Carvills, 108, Broadway.

The Prostestant Episcopal Pulpit for May, is just
published, and is for sale by John Moore, 94 Brtmd.
way. This number gives a Sermon by the Rev. W.
D. Cairns, rector of St. James Church, Wilmington,
N. C. entitled " Paul before Felix."

?*• J
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Dhtiiuctivb Firb at Auakt.—From the Albany
Evening Joumsl of yesterday, we learn that a fire

broke out in that city on Tuesday night, which raged
with great violence, and in despite of the great and

well directed efibrta of the Firemen, destroyed seve.

ral valuable buildings.

[From the Newark Daily Advertuer.]
Mr. Moore, our late Minister to Colombia, arrived

at New York on Monday, in th« brig Elizabeth from
Carthagena. It is mentioned that he met his succea.

or, Mr. McAfee, at the latter place. Mr. Picket was
left by Mr. Moore at Bogota, Charg^ during the in.

terVal. A number of the citizens of Bogota address,

ed a complimentary letter to Mr. Moore, before his

departure. He took leave of President iSantander

on the 15th April, in a short speech, expressing his

gratitude f«r the kind attentions he had received dur-

ing a rasidence of three years, in his public and pri.

vate relations. He congratulated the President on
the present condition and future prospects ot Colom-
bia. "No country on earth, (said he,) more al>ound8

in the elements of national wealth and greatness, and
no people more deserve to be free, prosperous and
happy, than the people of New Granada ; and on re-

^
turning to my country, I shall not fail to declare these

truths to my government and fellow citizens. I have
particular instructions from the President of the Uni.

ted States, to say, that he smcerely desires to strength-

en and extend the relations which now happily exist

between the two governments, and to secure to the

people of the two republics, the benefits which they
produce." The President politely reciprocated these

proper and complimentary remarks.

We Icam, says the National Gazette of yesterday,

that the Rev. Dr. Delancy had tendered, his resig

nation as Provost of the University of Pennsylvania,

to the Trustees of that intsitution. It remains for

them to decide on that tender.

The Montpelier (Vermont) Watchman of 3d inst.

saya—•* We regret to learn that the Hon. Richard

Skinner died at his resi<fence, in Manchester, on the

23d tilt. His death was occasioned, says the Rutland

Herald, by injuries received by being thrown from a

wagon a few weeks since."

The Buffalo Republican says, " the Hon. Daniel
Webster and family arrived at this place yesterday.
He intends to proceed westward, but not as has been
erroneously stated, with a view to fulfil a profession,

al engagement at Cincinnati, We are assured that

Mr. Webster's only object is to gratify a strong de.

•ire be has long enteruined to visit the " great west."

We learn from the Eastern Democrat, that a few
days since, a fight took place between the miners at

MaUnch Chunk, and some of the people at Mahoney
Valley, in which three of the miners were shot, and
diree or/our of the Germans severely injured.

•cv7%« London Quarterly, in reviewing Mrs. Sheri-

dan's new novel of " Aims and Ends," remarks, that

"thfe novelist shows her observation and sense, in

reversing the usual, order of things., and making the

loves.of her gentlemen stronger than those of her

ladies.' The* serious passions of men are to those

of women as their physical frames,"

Miiitaty Movement.—Company G. 1st Regiment
y, .S. Artillery, under command of M^jor Kirby, em.
barked./rom Old Point.yesterday morning, in the
scliojners Suaan, Brooks, and Conunerce, Davis, for

Beaufoi;t (N'4.C.)' to relieve Company H. of the same
Regiment under cbmmahd of Captl' Griswold. They
will proceed through the Cairial^Capt^ XJ^s Compa-
ny will return}o Fprtrefls Monroe.—[NorTold"B»acon,
1st inst.l

"* --•'••'-»
, _

Fro^^ JiAft Cape de Verd^ By the !>rig Selina &,

Jane, which arrived at Salem on SaturjlAy. accpnnta
have been received fry^j the C^e dj? Vt^jras Islands

to the 4th of May. .'Qie^j^muieatiy coutinucs, parti-

cularly in the Is^^odsjOt St. Antonio and St. Nicho-
1m, yhere numbers are daily perishing. Many had
been^prrebci-v^'frOfiHdeath bf th^^ppiiev ef piwi-
sions aent from this country.—[Boston Pat. 4th iiiAr]

\ iMuiach.—A splendid Ship dalletl the AhnM'Kim,
Was^to &aye been lauiiched from the yard of MeSsir:'

Kcnnaijril At VilUamson. in Baltimore, yesteMaiy af-

ternoon. -She is 143 fr^t long—said to be the great,

est length ofany iherehant ship iii the United States.

She is Built in a superior luanner, of the best materi-

al's, her fastenings being entirely of cdpper, and will

coat^ when fitted for sea, about $50,000 : the bill for

coppej'iisedin her constructiori, exceeded $9,000.'

—

She jraJi'fauncbed with her tbwer'inast stepped and
ri^edjlind bar topmast on'^nd. The A. M; was

built under the immediate superintendence of Capt.
James Curtis, and is owned by the Hon. Isaac

M'Kim.—[Jour, of Com.]

Cincinnati, May 27.—There have been a few ca-

ses of cholera in this city, but it appears to have al.

most entirely left us; indeed we do not know of a

single case at present—and it is gratifying to learn

that it is rapidly subsiding in ilie towns; on the plan-

tations and on board- the boats, both in the upper and

lower country, it appears to be going as fast as it

came.

The Boston Transcript of Saturday evening says

—

the Bunker Hill Monument is rising fast. Besides

a donation of $5000 previously mentioned, five sub-

scriptions of 91000 each, and one of $2000, and se-

veral of $500 had been made on that day. The com-
mittee had not yet commenced their labors, and found

themselves anticipated. The Charleston Brid>;e

gives one half its tolls for the month of June to the

fund of the monument.

The corner atone of the Public House at Rocka-
way, was laid at 1 o'clock on Saturday last. It is ex-

pected that this edifice, when completed, will be more
splendid and commodious than any building of the

kind in the United States. Most of the subscribers,

to the number of about one hnndred gentlemen, were
present at the ceremony. The Gazettes of Salur.

day, coins, &.c. were introduced into a cavity of the

cornerstone. The Hon. John A. King delivered an
able anil appropriate Address on the occasion. This
Hotel is to be 200 feel in front, and will be finished

before the next season of Sea-Shore recreation ; and
what is most honorable to the gentlenen who furnish

the capital to build it, they are to have no sxclusive
privileges, but it is to be thrown open to all who pa-

tronize it. This is as it should be. Success to the

enterprize.—[Gazette.]

Freshets.—The Richmond papers give lamentable
accounts of the loss sustained by the late freshets—it

is supposed 300,000 bushels of grain have been de-

stroyed.

Mobile, May 18.—We have been requested by the

Board of Health to state that since the month of

March last, there have occurred five cases of Chol-

era, two of which proved fatal ; the others recover-

ed. In every other respect we are happy to say that

our statement is sustained by that body. The city

is entirely healthy, and there is not, and has not been,
the slightest indication of an epidemic this season.

Erie, (Penn.) Mav 23.

—

Death by Somnamhulixm.
—On the evening of the 1st ult. a short time after the

steamboat Niagara had left this place on her passage
up the lake, one of her passengers, named Samuel
JefTers, who was sleeping on the upper deck, rose in

his sleep and deliberately walked off the side of the

boat. Efforts were immediately made to regain his

body, but withoiit success. The deceased was a

resident of Sangerfield, Oneida county. New York.

Detroit, May 29.—The emigration this week has
averaged 900 per. day.; the last six steamboats having
left Buffalo with 2080 passengers, and landed 1200 at

this port. The Sheldon Thompson brought, besides
her 300, two companies of United Slates troops.

—

Several sloops and schooncs have arrived, bringing
more or less.

{From the National httelligeneer.] •

Bank* Ot- THE United States.—It appears from a
statement of the Exchange Transactions of the
Bank of the United Srutes and its offices of Discount
and Depo*ite-for the year 1832, w-hrch we find tcj
marked upon in ffihes's Register, that valaes to th6

extraordinary atnounr of $241,714,612; were* er--

chattsred by the' Institution in" theJ course at' last year,
atthJ verylow average rate of one eleventh of . one
ptji; c*ntj ot' kinety cehtstin every tiousand'dollaftf
ordlfe'-whdlS stim. Tndcrd, $J20;OOO,00fl oTdiisrvSst
aTnount^vcre *exctt&Ji^\f:withotrt aDy'clijrryt at alfr
tOitiTlie atetp^'jireTmunrof e^ttmge (in jhe Veriiairf.

ifig $I20,00^5WO; was lesS tlftn biTe-fi^h of one pet
(nJiit. Tiftfffor i^rs'rlettnth bf dne'per'tr^. the gobd-
rteSS-ofnhe; niooeV ^aB*titM«revI •e^in^ tl5e »af«f»y

ortheTniiififiolmred, indti large ambimt in postage
sa^ed. Piiritlfithe ptacttceof the Bank to~giv* drafrr
payable al one dfty's sight, w4iich afe-afways paid 00
ptiesfentafioh, when ofl'ered bypieTsons te whom they
belong, and which'can scafrfcety be received 1>y tiny

person wrongfully withoiit detection.

State Banks, however correctly managed, cannot
carry on these exchanges but at a much higher rate
of premium, for reasona that will appear manifest to

evary person who is at all acquainted with the nature
of exchanges. Would it not, then, be more than un-
^yi8e—;Would it not be reckless folly, to throw away
the great advantjiges thus derived from the Bank of
the United States, by sufi'ering its charter to expire ?

•
' -'i 'e i'- ~ -
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The authors of Pelham and Vivian Grey, whoae

earlier writings bore so strong a resemblance as to b«

attributed to the aame pen, aeem, in our back coun-

try phrase, to have " hitched teams" with the imen

tion of dragging the car of public favor entirely by

themselves. Mr. Bulwer endorses Mr. D'laraeli'a

paper in his Magazine, and Mr. D'Israeli accommo-
dates Mr. Bulwer in his prefaces. There is certain-

ly notliing surprizing in the fact of two men of genius

and similar pursuits thus coming before their readers

as the backers of each other ; but it does not the le»a

become all good citizens of the republic of literature

to see that it take no harm from such a formidable

coalition. The works of these writers are diaaemi.

nated wider in this country than those of any othf>r

author, unless it be Scott ; and their influence upon

public taste, we apprehend, is nearly as active aa waa

that even of Byron's writings.when a lew years since ii

was the fashion of all young gentlemen, who had read

Childe Harold or the Corsair, to wear iheir colUra

down and swear in good round rhyme that they were

heart broken. The Byronic school, except in remote

towns and villages like Communipaw or Macchili-

mackinac, has sometime since become obsolete ; and

the Pelhamic, which succeeded it so furiously, one

would have thought too to have had its day, were it

not for this threatened combination on the part of ita

founders to sustain their extravaganae aa tlie just

standard of taste and the criterion of originality. The
fancy and wit, the research and occasional truth and

vigor ofthought, with the wonderful power ofexpres.

sion of either of tliese writers, constitute merit e..

nough, were these qualities unmixed with others, to

give them a place as enviable as permanent among
the brightest worthies of English literature ; and

even blended as are these undoubted characteristics

of their writings with so much that is false in taste

and dangerous in morals, did either of them stand

by himself upon the merit of a single ifotk ; bad

either of thein, for instance, died after the publica-

tion of the first writings by which they became

known ; how unanimous would have been the vetdun

which pronounced them among the most extraor-

dinary productions in the range of English life,

rature. But now, when each successive work is'

marked by more extravagance than iu predecea..

sor, when tltc efforts at originality are so siraioed.

that we can often see " the contortions of the sybtl"-

without feeling ** her inspiration ;" and when those

errors in composition which we were ready .to over-

look from the excitement to which we believed thejr

owed their birth, are held up to us ae part of. a aya.
tem—as the distinguishing features of a.new aiyle ot.

writing, which is to aupersede entirely tlioae. which
we have long regarded as models : when, in afaortr

in the prevailing confusion of taste and unsuuiul atate
of criticism, any two .or more favorites of (lie publip,

not content wiili reapiug the richest fruits from. tUat
lov£ of the stcangc and new, which, haviiig iielpwd

to create, now in its turn sustains and foatera tltem^
would erect themselves intp <|sctkool,. and .tfUj^ about
models and standard* of wfiting->-eveN dMeir adtilirers

feel an irresistible propensity to turn Portly a' out
and tell them how nearly—were "Yhey triea T>y the

same ordeal to.wJbi'ch -Guldsitiitb aBd-Addisou, Mc-
Kenzic and Irvin^^'iJ^-GilTord iu tlw Quarterly) have
bcen-»Ht>jee<e»I—lhfr'>old» Wight of time, or the
scorching: breiHlr-et \t:rit>ci»iitt«iuigllt^w1lJiM thtir

lat^fels.: - - j- •« »" :- 1. s . -5 »». Ti
-BM,>^lik«'a---mtfBiciaii wli«--<e ^e«K-atf Cnmn-Im»%m

whence has-bare^t^ottiukMigli tbe<eyKphon)»v afW

are compelled, by atlr tWnilB, M bfint^^hese Obf>e*««fr

tlmis te a-$ta>e(^j^(>t«»'lli0y verA gr«win^-iMilK«haf>i»^

bencat&^n>r hahds; Yc't-he who-in wandMring Uw^
a picture gallery, mAtr bemgdazaled and bewildered
by the bold li^isand inerelheioua tfoloriwg •(—>»

popular painting which cnllects a-'Crowd at the* ea*.

trance, has observt'<l the quiet feehAg of aatib&atMH

with which he comes to dwell at last upon itC'tfalni

simplicity -and mellow beauty of some aiMieat 4iu».

icr, which, thongli- neglected by the irtultitude, ht«
kindled the eye ot taste with delight for centwries,

will more readily receive this simple iUtisluiitMl *f
oar subject than any eateoded view in -wUekF w*
might indulge. - .,-» ..,-.. -r-

. •;. , *.:»..-• • - •: ••« 1. -..4:«« •••i.fll s*
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Died in this city, on Saturday evening, Isl June,

OuvKR WoLCOTT, ui the seventy.fourth year ol' his

age. The name of Oliver Wolcott, signed, by the fa-

ther of him whose death we now commemorate, to

the Declaration of Independence, is associated in our
historical annals with nought but illustrious deeds.
The signer of the Decliration of Independence, and
who was afterwards made a Brigadier General on the

field of battle at Saratoga—and subsequently to the
peace was long Governor ofConnecticut—had in him
who has now gone to join the heroic band of the re-

_^», - volution, a worthy son. While yet a boy, he marched
as a volunteer in the hastily mustered forces that re-

pelled the British marauder.o, who, during the revo.
lutionary war, attacked Danbury in Connecticut, and
burnt Norwalk. His mother, with Spartan heroism, I

buckled on his knapsack and placed the musket inj

his hands. His whole subsequent life proved that

the virtues and patriotism of such parents were not

degenerate in him. Educated for the bar, he had
hardly entered upon his career when the discerning

eye of Washington selected him for Comptroller ol

the Treasury ; in which office he remained till Alex.
Hamilton retired from the post of Secretary of the

Treasury, when the same unerring judgment pro.

moted the Comptroller to the head of the Department
and made him Secretary. Tiiis office Mr. Wolcott
filled with unquestioned ability and integrity during
the residue of Gen. Washington's administration, and
the whole term of that of John Adams. He was one
ofthe Circuit Judges appointed by Mr. Adams under
the Judiciary act passed at the close of his adminis-
tration, but which, ere it had well gone into effect,

was repealed under Mr. Jefferson. Thus thrown out
«if public life, at the early age of forty, Mr. Wolcott

. removed to this city in 1800, and commenced busi.

ness as a merchant. He was soon at the head of a

flourishing house in the China trade, and was Presi-

dent of the Merchant's Bank, anJ subsequently of
the Bank of America. On the broakin^^out of tiie war
with Great Britain in 1812, he closed his mercantile

concerns, and, under the full conviction that the war
was both just and politic, gave the whole support of

his name, and means, and talents, to the administra.

tion—differing therein from the political friends with
whom he had always before acted.

After the close of the war Mr. Wolcott returned to

liis native village of Litchfield in Comic ci it- ut, oc-

cupying himself in the quiet cullivatioa of a farm,

and the society of his books. He was soon called by
the voice of his follow citizens to preside over the

State—as his father for many years had done before

—and for ten successive elections he was chosen Go-
vernor of Connecticut.

At the close of this period he removed to this city,

to be in the vicinity of his ciiildren, who were settled

here ; and living in great retirement and privacy, he
has here breathed his last.

The character ofMr.Wolcott was strongly tnurkcd.

Stern, inflexible and devoted, in all that duty, honor
and patriotism enjoined, he was in private liie of the

utmost gentleness, kindiuss and simplicity. With
strong original powers, which" the stirring events of

n

the revolutionary days in which ho was born early

developed, he had acquired a habit of self-reliance,

which little fitted him for that sort of political co-ope-

ration which results from expediency, ratlier than

right. He aimed at the right always, and at all events,

according to his best convictions; and if any ques.
tioned his judgment, none could impeach his honesty

and siacerity. ,

Justum et tenareni pmpoHiii viruiii

Non rivUini ardor priuu jul)eiititnii,

Noil Wilms iiii^lanlis tyruiiiu

MeiUe (iiiatit i^uliila

{From the National Gaxcllc]
. ORU;iNAL LKTirR.

Geokoetown, Dec. 2, 1811.

My Dear Sir : Your letter of the 22d has lain on
my table several days, during wliicli lime 1 actually

have not had as much leisure as would sutHce to thank
you for it : for to write in the House I now find impos-
sible—often catching myself in the act of committing
to paper the words that are floating around m«, in-

stead of those which should convey my meaning.
- I perceive that Dr. Smith's " Essay on the variety

of Complajkion in the Human Species" has been treat-

ed in the American Review. 1 wish the Reviewer
could have be»m acquainted with a circumstance
which proves how much greater was the reverend
author's anxiety for his Hypothesis (no uncommon
case) than for his facts. My brother (Theodorick)

and myself are "the two young gentlemen" referred

to in page 19ojthe " Strictures on Lord Kainis" in

the first edition ; Philad. 1787. Dr. S. there slates,

. correctly enough, " there is at present in the College
of New Jersey," &c. ; we came to Princeton about

the last of that year, entered College, after some

months past in the grammar school, and finally left it

in December of the same year. In the late edition

(p. 332,) he says "there resided in the College of

New Jersey, in the years seventeen hundred and
eighty .//'cf, six, and seven," &.c. Why this variety

in the complexion of the essay I am at a loss to tell.

But this is not all. He called us into his library and
interrogated us about our Indian descent—we knew
nothing more than that we derived it through our
grand-mother, whom it suited him to make the

daughter of Pocahontas, in order that we might be

in defianceof/»/«c and /flr< in the /oarM descent from
her. He gave us, about that time, a copy of his essay,

which now lies before me, with my marginal notes.

I cannot think ot Princeton (where my ardor for

learning was first damped) with any sort of patience.

Anno 1613—Pocahontas, «//a» " Matoahs, or Ma.
toaha," baptized in the Christian faiiii by the name
of " Rebecca, daughter to the mighty Prince Powha-
tan, Emperor of Attanoughkamonck, «//«« Virginia,"

became the •' wife of the worshipful Mr. John
Rolfe."—[Granger's Biog: History of Eng: vol. 2d, p
57—Stith. Beverley, &.c.]

She died at Gravesend, in 1617, leaving an only

son Thomas, whose only daughter,
Jane, married in 1675 Robert Boiling, of the fami-

ly of Boiling, of Boiling Hall, near Bradford, in the

West Riding of York. "(MSS. in my possession : old

family record,)—This Robert Boiling emigrated to

Virginia in 1660, (married Jane Rolfe as above in

1675,) lived at Kippax, in the gounty of Prince

(ieorge, and is there interred. He died in 1709,

July 17th. By this marriage he had one son John,
whose eldest son John, a great Merchant and Inlian

Trader, settled at Cobb's, in the county of Chester,

field, on the Apnomatox. He married Mary, daugh-
ter of Itich^ird Kennon, Esq. of Conjurer's neck, by
whom he had John, born Jan. 20, 1700, died at

Cobb's, April 20, 17:.'9.

Jane, (my grandmother) born 1703, married to

Richard Randolph of Carle, fourth son of William
Randolph of Tu.key Island (a gentleman of York-
shire) whose youngest son John, born in 1742,

married in 1769 Frances, daughter of Theodorick
Bland, of Cawsons (of tiiC fimily of Bland of Kip.

pax Park, near Ferry bridge in the west riding of

York). Joiin R. diedat Mutoa.x in 1775. Theodorick
Bland and John Randolph, sons of this marriage, are

the " two young gentlemen" referred to in Mr.
Smitii's Essay.

1. Pocahontas. 2. Thomas Rolfe. 3. Jane Dol-

ling. 4. John Boiling the elder. 5. John Boiling

the younger. *6. June Randolph. 7. John Ran.

dolph of Roanoke the cider. 8. John Randolph of

Roanoke the younger: making just seten descents

from Pochahontas, inste-id of *' four." The other

children of John Boiling ond Mnry Kennor, his wife

were

—

Elizabeth, born 1709, married Dr. Wm.Gay.
Mary, married .r-jhn Fleming, born in 1711.

Anne, married Jaires Murray, born in 1718.

Burke aUo falsifies the account of the descendants

of i'ochaiiontas. He niake« Jane Boiling (my grandr

mother) marry n Boiling. This mistake was inteii-

lionul with Burke, for he had the Boiling MSS. be.

fore him.

William Randolpk, of Yorkshire, settled at Tur-

key Island in Virginia, and married Mary, daughte-

of Henry and Catharine Ishain. Their sons were—1.

William ot Turkey Island, from whom descended

Beverley (died witiiout issue)

—

-Piter of Chals-

worth, lather of the late Beverley and of Mrs. Fitz-

hugli of Chatham, who, thereupon, sold Turkey Isl-

and to my uncle R,land—and Williain of Wilton

—

(grandfather ol' the present Wilton)—Mr^. Chiswell

and Mrs. Price. 2. Thomas of Tuckaiioe (great

grandfather of Thomas Mann, Mr. Jefferson's son

in-Ill 3. Ishain of DungeniRss, wlio had Will-

iam of Bristol

—

Thomas of Dungcnness

—

Jane, mar-

ried Peter Jefferson and bore him Thomas, the late

President, Su:.—Anne married James Pleasants (fa-

ther of my colleague)

—

Sukey, married Carter Har-

rison of Clit'ion. 4. Richard of Carles, married

Jane Dolling and had Mary (Cary)

—

Richard, mar.

ried Anne Meade

—

Jane (Walker) Brett—Rylandoi
Turkey Island

—

Elizabeth, married Richard Kidder

Meado

—

John of Roaxoke. 4. Sir John (Kn't) fa-

ihex o{ Peyton, President of Congress, and of John

(Edmund's father), Ally. General of the Colony.—6.

Henry. 7. Edwarti, who married Miss (irovcr, a

Kentish heiress. Their daughters were—8. Mary,

married William Stith, by whom she had President

Stith, the Historian, &.c. 9^ Elisabeth (Bland)

my great grandmother, maternally, who bore Rich-

ard of Jordan's Point, N. C, in lllj—Theodo
rick of Cawsi.ns, who married Frances Boiling,

a' linfal descendant by a second wife (Anne Stith<

of that Robert Boiling, who married Jane Rolle,

in 1675. From this second marriage descend the
Boilings of Bolling.Brook (Petersburgh) and of
Boll-Hill.

From Sir John, (Kn't) 5th son of William, descend
in the female line my colleague Hugh Nelson (whose
father married a grand daughter of Sir John, who
was also Attorney General and Speaker of the

House of Burgesses) and numcrons branches of Bur-
wells, Grymes, &c.
You can find the places on the map. Kippax was

afterwards called by my maternal uncle Theodorick
Bland (a member of the old Congress and of the first

House of Representatives of the United States) Par-
mingdale ; it is about three miles from Cawson's.

Adieu. John R. of Roanoke.

[From the Globe of Saturday.]
The Sac and Fox Hostages.—We understand,

that a report having bceniJeceived from Gen. Clark,

the Superintendent of Indian Affairs at St. Louis, in

which he expresses the opinion that the Sac prison,

ersmay be restored to their friends without afl'eeting

the interests or safety of our citizens, and that their

release would be peculiarly gratifying to the friendly

Chiefs; and Ke-o-kuk and his associates themselves
having solicited their discharge from confinement,
and pledged themselves for their good conduct, pre-

parations have been made for their return to their
homes.
We learn, that they will be conducted through the

principal cities, with a view to exhibit to them the
extent of the population and of the country, its wealth,
resources, and means of defence, and to impress
them with a conviction of its strength and power,
which will be productive of lasting good conse-
quences. They will probably leave Fortress Mon-
roe early in the next week, proceed as far east as
Boston, thence to Albany, BuH'aioand Detroit. Their
subsequent route v^'ill then be dctermiaad by the offi.

cer having them in charge. .|
• • VV '.' * ?'

'.

Col. Wm. McRee, Surveyor General of the Public
Lands in Missouri and Illinois, and of distinguished

renown for his gallantry and skill as an officer in the

war of 1812, died recently of Cholera at St. Louis.

Among its millions of victims, we doubt whether
this -\siatic plague has struck to the earth a more
highly endowed being than Col. McRee. Unused
to, and indeed despising, the ways of the world, im-
practcable though not overbearing, there yet dwelt
within his bosom as ardent love of country, as enti e

a devotion to her service, as much genius, couragj,
and instruction, as can well fall to the lot of any sin-

gle individual.

It Is long years since we met, and on this earth we
are never to meet m,)re—but we could not let the

notice of such a death pass, without the sincere, how.
ever inadequate, tribute to his worth, of one who
knew it well.

I'he Board of Health, of Cincinnati, on the 23d of
May state, that since the middle of April, there have
been 26 deaths by cholera, one half oi which happen,
ed within the preceding week. Occasional cases of

cholera, they remark, have occurred almost every
month, since las: fall. At Memphis, Tennessee, three

of the citizens had died in the week preceding the

15th. The Mississippi had risen 3 to 4 feet, but was on
the decline, and not far from low water mark. The
rise is said to be from the xMissouri. Steamboats
pass frequently, and which inform the Cholera is

raging below, to an alarming extent. The Cholera
had disappeared from the borders of St. Louis.

[Form the Philadelphia National Gazette.]

There are two letters at the Post Office with the

following superscriptions :

To Michael Barry from Castleyan
Pennsylvania

working at the Canal with a horse <kc.

America.

The other

—

.'I- :

To Miss Ann Cumings
at her Aunt Smith's

• ^
.

'. in Jersy.
'.. .t • .1, .

-

Extract of a letter from Mr. Audubon, dated East
I'ORT, May 20th.

" After scouring the country all round, but one

subject for my penril have I found, and that drawing
we have made. Should it ruin to-morrow, I shall

make another drawing of the " Winter Wrens."

—

These sweet creatures are singing from the top of

every prostrate moss covered log in the Woods

—

The name of our vessel is the Ripley, our comman-
der's Emery, a person who has been in the Egg*
business for the markets of Halifax and St. Johns for

five years in succession. On the first of June, we
sail for Labrador, wind and weather permitting."

-[Gaz.]
* It is not perhaps generally known, that the

1
•-

.-, t

•i,'^.
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Eggs of the water fowl, which frequent certam spotSj

on tho Coaut of Lubrador and the Islands of those

Seas, are to be procured in such immense quantities,

that vessels are loaded with them for the above mar-
kets, and that they are even brought to Boston.

The Moon.—The substance .of the Moon is more
known to us than that of the brighter luminary. Its

volume is forty-nine times smaller than the volume
of the earth. There is ground for supposing that all

is solid at its surface, for it appears, in powerful tele-

scopes, as an arid mass, on which some thought tiiey

could perceive the effects and even the explosions of

volcanoes. There are mountains on the surface of

the moon, which rise to nearly the height of three

miles, and it has been inferred that it has deep cavi-

ties, like the basins of our seas. Caspian lakes have
been supposed in it. But it either has no atmosphere,
or it is of such extreme rarity, as to exceed the near-

est vacuum we can produce by our best constructed
air-pumps, so that no terrestrial animal eould breathe

alive on its surface. If then it be inhabited, it is not

by beings who have bodies like either men* or any of

our animated race. The lunar population must be of

a far more aerial jiature than our present selves, or

our most delicate fellow creatures. Only sylphs,

spirits, or angels, suit such an ethereal medium.

—

It has a great number of invariable spots, that prove
that the moon always presents to us the same hem.
iaphere, and revolves on its axis in a period equal to

that of its revolution round the earth. Its dark and
bright parts have given rise to the id ea.that it lias seas,

islands, and continents, but it is doubted whether it

has any water at all ; and it has been supposed, that

if it had any ocean, the superior attraction of the

earth, especi.iUy in conjunction with the sun,
would draw the aqueous fluid into a deluge over a
large part of its surface. The light of the moon is

300,000 times more feeble than that of the sun.

—

From this inferiority, the lunar rays, when collected

in the most powerful mirrors, produce no sensible

effect on the thermometer. Indeed, they appear to

have a cold producing agency, according to the ex-

perience of practical men, though philosophers have
not yet ascertained the fact by direct experiments.

—

That they have a peculiar and salutary influence on
the animal frame, appears to have been actually ex-
perienced by some ofour countrymen. Other nations

declare the same. Its peculiar effects have been so
often observed in mental derangement, that this ma-
lady has been named lunacy from thvm ; and medi-
cal men experienced in such cases, have a:5sured me
that in many, there is a visible excitement at the

chauges of this luminary. Atmospherical chanj^es

have also been asserted. We learn from Plutarch,
that the ancients believed the moon to pro'iuce many
singular results, that are enumerated by him. Hence,
however beautiful and interesting tlie moonlight
scenery of both heaven and earth is felt to by by all,

it will always be wise to recollect that the night is

our natural and appointed season for repose.—[Tur-
ner's Sacred Hisiory.l

RAILUOAUCAK VI'HKKLS AAD BOXKS,
A>U OTHKR RAlLUOAU CASTIX.S.

Xj^ Also, AXLE^ luriilsliccl and tiaeJ lo wheel.-i complete,

at the Jefferson Cotton .iiid Wool Machine Fuctoiy itiid Foun-

dry. Pulersonj N.J. Alt ortleri addressed to the stittsc'jberF

al Palerson, or CO Wall street, New-Vork, will bepromjMly at-

tended to. Also, CAR SPRINOS.
J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM & GHOSVENOR.

UAILWAY IROiV.
1 Flat Btra in

8j" Ninety -five ton* ot 1 inch by i inch, | iengihso U.oU.
:«J« do. li do. i do.

I
l.-t icoutiier siiiik

;
' f <0 Ui>. l-j do. .^ do. ( holi's, ends tut ai
-."

., WK) «'0. 2 do. * do. ; ana.n-leoHode-

.'/^'v'.'
^*'*' ''"• 4 ''"'• 1 lio-

I aitrt-.S wi>ll S|/ll-

so(.ii eXj'ccied.
I ci:i!! jilalcs, nail:-

J lo MJti.

iiO do. ofEd^e Rails of 36 Ibi per yard, with the r»gir*iii
Ciiujtr, keys and | ina.

Th» hbove wi'l be »oM free nl'duiy, to State OoTernnieni.s
and Iiicur|>oraied GovcrLmcnis, a.-a ine l>i'awback lahen iu

p.irt jwymcnt. A. & O. RALSTON.
9 South Fi-ont street, Piiiladelpliia.

Models and &atnplejora!lthe different kinds ol'Raile, CliairB,

Pins, Wedsps, Spikes, and Splicing Plates, in use, both in tbi-

couniry and Great Britain, will be exhibited tu ihor^e disponed tt.

examine ihem. J -i 6m eowr

KOVELTY WORKS,
Near Dry Drck. New-York.

tf=THOMA3 B. STILLMAN, Manufacturer ol Steam
Engine*, Boilers, Railroad and Mill Work, Lathes, Presso*.
ami other .VUchincry. Also, Dr. Noit's Paient Tubular Boil-
ers,^ which are warranted, lor safety and ccononiv, to be supe-
rior lo any thing of the kind heretofore used." The rullesi

assurance Is civf n that work gliall be done well, and on rea-
sonable terms. A ehate of public patrooaje is re^>eoifull>
scUcitetl. QilS

G. LANSING, Engraver on Wood,
35 WALL STREET,

ft^ All kinds of Machinery correctly drawn, and neat-

ly Jeiifrraved. m4

; TO DIRECTORS OK RAILWAY COMPA
KIF-S AM> OTHER "\*ORKS.

j
D-i^ An Knglneer lately Ironi Kngland, where ne has been cm-

iploved in tlie locaiion and execuiion of the prim pal railways
|in that couniry, wished to engage with soroe company in the

Uidted flutes.

I
Kri>n"i his practical Rnowledaeot the various kimls of motive

i power, IkxIi ol s'.ationary asd l»coniOlivreiii;i.ies, also the con-

I

-"truciion ol railway carnases of many deaci ipiioiis, he has no
I doubt that he woulil prove of efficienl sc: vice to any compainy
jiiavins; works now in pro ress.

1 Ltriier.^ addres.seil lo W. E. <». 35 Wall !«ireel, or to the care
iofWni. kF Jsfqiie-", S(t Snuih stiee.i, will be pnnciually at-

ten !ed to. Most satiofiictory reference c.mi iif tiven. mil if

i

3:3^ TOWNSKM) Je. DURFKE, of Palmyra, Manu
' facUirers tj Hwhoad Rtiy)^, haviiii' removed thoir ist;ililiFli

jmnlio Hudson, under ihe lame ot Duifet k Jl/«i/. offer K
supply Rojie of any requiretl length (without spluc) tor in-

elinod planes cf Railroa- s ut (he shortest noiice, and delive:

jlheniiniiny u( the principal cities in the Uiiiied Stales As ir.

iihe final it V ol Ro|>e, the puldic are referred to J B. Jervis, Enp.

JM &i H. R R (Jo, Albmv : or James Arihibald, Kn^ineei
|Hudjioii and Delaware t'aral and Railroad Company, (;ailx>ii-

•lal-'. Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.

I

Hudson, Colu.nbia cojiiiiy, New-Vork, (

I
January J9, 1833. S KSI If

IXSTUl MENTS.
SURVKVIKG AM> NAlTTICALIXiSTRrMKST

MANUFACTORY.
S3- KWI.\ &HKAKIT*:, ai the sii.-n of thr Quadrant,

.Vo. J3 South street, ore door nrnh (d the Un'on Hoiel, Bilii-

.nor.!. bK leave to inform their friends and (he public, espi-
Ciadv Kiie iieeis, ihat (hey cuj.iinue to muiuilaciure n <>r^ei
diid ktep lor sale every d.:>(::i|.ii()i, oi Irstninieiils ;n the above
iiraiiclies, wliit.h ihcy rai. fun.isli ai the sh-iricsi iiot.ce. and .ii.

lairiernis. Iii.xtrunieiiis repaired with ciire iiiid pioinpiiurJe.
For Drool of i|,e high e^limatioa on which ll.cir Suiveynie

lnfitrumen!.<! are held, they ivspec folly her Imv- io ;eni;er ili

I

.he pubic peiusal, the :ol;i.\vii;g cemhcates fro(n i.-iitlenuii o'
l-<iingulsli<(l sciiMiiifir a.t^iiinieius.

I To f-win & Heal tie —.Akieealdy lo your rsipiesi innle tomtr
jiiioiithssinre, I now oITlt yru luy opinion vt the lii^trumcnu-
made it ynur estHbli.-liin.-ni, tor th.> Bjliin)ii:e .'od Oldo Kali-
rcat! Coippaiiy. This opinion would liavo been riven at a ini'th
[earlier ixriiou. bjt was inteniionally dela\ed, ii. orupr to afford
J longer lime (or the trial of the Insiruuieiiis, »o that 1 couUi
peak with the creaier coi fidence of (heir uietiis, if such tite>

'oIlMijId be liiiind lo possess.
It is with much plea^-urc I can now state ihatnotwithstandiuii

ihe InsiruDients in Uie service pr>x:-dreil li.nii our iiorihern ci
lies arc coisidt rod good, 1 have a decided preference for thost
nianulaciured by you. Oi il e whole iiuniber nanxlaciuiedtor
the Dci-ariiiienl of Coiieiruriioii, lo wit: five Levels, and five
)t the Compasses not cne has reguirt-il any repaiis within the
lasi twelve nioiiths, citept I om the occasional impel let lion ol
I screw, or from acci !eni», l<i which a\\ Insiiur.itnis are li,.blr

Thty |K>ssessu firmness and siahlli;y. ant Htlhesani^ iinu
I ntadiess and beauiy id' e.\i-iution, which tellect much credit
rm tlie artists cncaiied in ihi ir construrilon.

I can Wild Confidence recom i:d (hem as being wo- thy the
'(utice of Companies engaged ill Inietnal Improvemenls, whii
may require Instruments ol eujierior workinanstnp.

JAMKSP. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with rare several Engineers' insirumenis

f your Muiiifacntre, pnniti.Iarly Spirit levels, aiid turvey-
ir's Compasses ; and take ple.isuie in express. ii^ my opiiiion
dthe exi.tlleiice <.• ihe »oikiM:iiiship. The pans otihe liVnU
ppeaieii well pro| oriioiicd i'>sejhiUie l..i-iliiv in use, and ucfu-

iMiy and pi I maneiicy in adiii.-:lniei;is.

Thcs.- lostiuiiieitis sr< ine-J ii> n r lo fo.'sess all ihe mo iern
.nifrovpinriit of c iistri cion, of winch fo many have b<>«>i

nade \v:ihiii these lew years ; a. si I have no (loiit)i iij; (h,-\
A"ill irjv.; i-vciy s iii.-^lai'li'iii wh ii ii^td in Uie fi.>l.l.

WILLIAM UOiVAltD. L'. S. ( ivil Engineer.

Bahiuiute, May 1st. IsS.T

To Messrs E win and Heartte— A.-, you have askeil me lo cive
rny oninioh ol ihe meri's ol tho.so instrumems i.-f your manu-
aiture which 1 have eiilier used ore.vaniined, Irheeirallv naie
ihai as far as my opportunities of my licconiins Hipiainted w;ih
•heir nnalities have gone, I have great reason in think wed ol
he skill displayed in their construct.on. The neatness tdlhtii
Workmanship has been ihe siibjeci ot fierpieiii rcm-^rj; t y mv-
-.elf. and ol the accuracy ol their )>erlormar.ce I have icceiven
atlslacioiY assurance from others, whose opinion I respeci.
md wlw) nave tiau them Mr a consiilrinlde (line in u.^e. The
vfforts yi 11 have iiirtde since your esiubli^hniei.t in this ciiy, li-

relieve us of the necessity of sending elsi-wheve for what wc
may want in our line, de.-ir>-e ihe unqualified apprubaiino nwii
uir warm encouragcmenl. Wishins youall the »u,-ce.-* which
yourcn(erprize so well meriis, 1 reiuaiii, yours, gtc.

B. H. LATROBE,
Civil Engineer in the service cf the Ba^i.-nore an.tOhio Rail-

road Company.
A number of other letters are in onr possession and mish<. be

iutrodnred, but arc too lengthy. We should b*^ happy t<

sutMnittbem-upoA-t^kplMMMn, (o-Any persotis desirous ul periLs-
ingihe same. mid

{Cj'GRACIE* PRIME db CO.* offer fur sale, at iCM

t road Bii tei

—

54 c»se» Gum Arabic ) . -" v
•;'» uo. U.iiii.-^h Siiiails. EFKF j

• " do. S.ixiiu do. ou. ) Bcduted f)»«jr

loO b.ifis Saltpetre j
•i do Gall .>u«; JO ic-ns Old Lead

too do. Trioft Rags. FK
») b'lXi's each .T« Ills. Tariaiic Acid

do. each ;Ja lbs. do. do. '. •

1 case 50 tioillcs Syrop de Vinaigre .
'

lo cases White Hermilagf ; 2()uu. Cotie Rotie
i 10 do. Dry St. Pcray : jO do. Buulenux Giave

*) do Chateau Grille ; itcaseeearh lilKHlies OlivtsB in Ojl
8 bales Fine Velvui Bottle Corks

lOU do. Bourton Cloves
! 30 do. Molieres Almonds

l43 bundles Liquorice Ruol
4 bales liiMl Skins
1 cask Red Co|>fvci , I do. Velliw do.

DRY<iOODs BY THE FA( KAGK.
lU cases lielK and daik t,rouiid Punt*
40 do. 3-4 and t<'-4 ddrred Mtid black MeniKw
1.1 do. a-.*i coliTtit ind bhif k Ciicassian*
ii do. Sillc Bandannas, black au.l lolured
4 du. I'.altan Lusirii'gs

3 do White Saileens
4 do. While Quiltinss

10 do. Borrie's Patent Thread, No. ?a and *.i

10 do Super hisli cidM Maitras Hilkis, ent. (odflu^niure
KW pieces Fine English Sheeiir gs, for city ttade

,
:< cases Caniooii Cord*
3 do. Su|>er Mue, hLack. and colnre<l ClMhs—aelccU'ii c«-

prpss'ytor MeivhaniTiiil<H4
S>i bales low (iriccd^xiiii B'aiikru.

P.\PF.R—
I IMPERI.^L AND ROVAl— Fiom ilie relrhraied Saii^f*riii^

;
Mills, ol the lidiavting sizes, all put up with <S0 perir^ti shrcls

'lo ea.^li n ai;i

—

Sizjs-3»\3i. 2lU»fi, 2ixli*. at.xSf., Jfix.n, 21x41, iTxSj"*,
2txoS, 3J»ai). 24x4^,31x80. 21x3;, aiixlU, kc, fcc.

Also— Ail ihe old s(o< k ol Medium w ill be Mtld at very r<

-

dured prirec, to close sales, mc Mill having discuminued oia
kjiK that dc5cripiioii ol papier.

ALSO,
Chinese Colored Paper— for L^ticls. Perfumery, fcc

5 cases ea:-h ICOO Sheets l oloied Paper
2 d> dii d> do w tUf stipclfine
'i d>> (hi do tii;-. do tlti

I

3 do do d>. plain (iol«L do
2 \.\o • t-'o do plain Silver do

' 2 do do di> Silver do with ted Geures
2 do d" do Gold do do
2 do do do Re.t du Gold do
•i do do do White tlo bilver < n A90

SIRVEYORS* IKSTRVMEKTS.
; S3" t'ompasses ol vaiious sizes and ul superior quality,
wai ranted.

Level, iig instruments, larirc and small size's, wlih hii^h n.a^

-

iiilyriig jXiw^ers wiili t:las.-t8 made t>y TT-Mighon, logeiher with
id larife :ls^o^lmll.l «) Ensine'-rlne Insiniinrnts. nianulariuretl

]
iij I Ko.'d by L. ii G. W. BLUNT, 1 34 Waicr stieet.

J 31 (it oiryer t.f Maid:-n'ai e.

ENOINEEKi:<kG AND NVKVEYI^G
INSTKrMENTS.

{n5"The subscriber m.uiufa( :urcs ^11 kiinieorinvfrufnem* in

1 hii« prolif !-»ini!, warr.iiiied euu.il, if iioi KUpci ior, 'n ;tritir,ples til

|coi;siruction and wr>rkmanshi|i lo any ini|ior(ed or iiiaiiul>c-

ur<"d ill the Uii;;ed jiiHies ; several < I wli.cli art ent rely nur:
'.iiiioiif which are an laipioved Conipaas, with a'ie escopc at-

!
ached, by which anL'les can be uiktii wiili <>i witboui (he use

I
lithe needle, with jterlcct accuracy—alito,B Hailr(i.ad Ooiiifni-

:.'i I, ..ith iwo Tele^col «.<—and a LevcIMn; hisiiuiHent, Willi a
Goniometer attached, pariiculailv aJapted to Railroad purpo-
les. WM J Y' UNG,

Maihciuaiical IiKlrumenl Maker, No. !> U<K-k street,

Philadelphia.

The fol ovvjpg recommendations are rcepcalully Mibrnkted
'o KiigiiieL-rs, Survcyois. and ott^ersiiileresied.

Baiimior'', 15*3*.

' In reply to thy inquiries res^tectiii? the insiruao nis inanu-

,

facluied by ili'-c. now in use on tliii Ba'iioiore and Ohio Kail.
, road, I cheerfully furnish ihee w-iih (he lollowirg inh-ruiaiitiii.

' The whole number of Levels new in |(.'s»es»i|on <d (he depaii-
]m«nt nl consiriictiun of thy make is seven. The whole num-
't>eroftiie "Improved Compass" is eicbt. Thesr are all rx-

: elusive of the number in the brrvice ol the Knginett and Gra-
;
luaiion Drpannieni.
Boih Levels and Corripasses are in ^ood repair. Ther have

I n fact needed but little repairs, except from ace deii(« lo which
.ill iiislrnmriii' o'"the kind are liable

I have ocn.l (hni thy palierns lur the levdsaml rompasiies
have been (ire'eirtd by my .i8.<isi;inis veneially, to any I'theis

in use. and ih^ |iii|4-iiveil Ci nipasf is sujierior lu any oilii-r dr-
criplioii o< (.ioHioitiett r ihat we have yet iried in layiiig iIk- rails

on I hi ^ Road.
This ii.s'.rt'irient, more reiH'ntly improve*! wi:1i a reveri^iiig

telescope, ni puice ol tin- vane s<ehls, leaves (Ik* iiiSilierr

•it'aiiely any (hine to ilcsiie In ihe toiiiiaiioii or convenieii e ol

the Coiiqiass. It Is ilMlced ihe ii.o-t coinpleielv adajxed lo la'rr

al anffles of any .-iiiiple ai;d chea • insiiiiiiirnl iliai I haveytl
aeen, end 1 cannot bin believe il will he prelerred (o all o(lt>^rs

now in Ure for laying ol rails— ami in faci, when known, 1 think
i( wilt be as highly appiecia(ed fur common burveying.

Respi cuiilly ihv Ir end,
jAMiilS P. i-TABLER, Snperintendant of Construmon

ol Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

t Phihidelphia. February, I.-433.

Having for the last iwo years made constant ns<- ol Mr.
Wiine'a *' Paient liii|>roved Compass," I can salely say I l#

litAe il to be much superior to any other instriimenlof (heklnd.
now III \\i> , and as such most che<-rlully rerommnid i( (o En-
,'iiieeis and Surveyors. E. H. <;iLL, Civil Er:jii(;eer.

Germaiiiown. Fetiruary. Is.t3.

For a year p8«t I have ufed InsirnimnU made by Mr. W. J.

Voun«;,jof I'hiladelphia, in which he has lomoined (he proper-

lies of a Theodoliie with (he common Level.

I conaiiler these instruments admirably calculated fur lavin|r

out Railroad.':, and can lecunimenil iliem lo ihe notice of Engi-

neers as prelergtde i.i miv oihors lor that plir(.Oi»«-.

HENRY B. CAMPBELL. Enc. Phila.l ,

" ml ly Germani and Norriai Railioad

-f>- _
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0:^ It is much to be desired that corre.spoiu

dents, who favor us with their views u pon new

inventions, should avoid every thing hke per-

sonahties. We are desirous of eliciting free

discussions, and equally desirous that they

should be free from asperity.

New-York a.\d Erie Railroad.—We are

much gratified to learn that the books are soon

to be opened (10th of July) for subscriptions to

the stock of the New-York and Erie Railroad.

We have new before us the plan, and shall

publish it in our next, which its friends pro-

pose to submit to the consideration of the pub-

lic, for carrying into effect this important work.

It has the sanction of many of our most res-

pectable citizens, as well as of some of our

most experienced engineers ; and cannot, tlu-rt*-

fore, we hope, fail to meet with friends who
will give it that support which the importance

of the work demands.

We understand that the stock for the Brook-

lyn and Jamaica Railroad has been taken, and

that operations are to be commenced imme-

diately. > ^
' -

We have been politely furnished with the En-

frineer's Report, and a Circular to the Stock-

holders, of the New-Jersey Railroad and Trans-

portation Company, showing the condition and

prospects ofthat work, which we were desirous

to lay before the public this week, but are obliged

to defer it until next week, to make room for

other matter previously in type. , ...

.

The following sliows the result of the annual

election for officers :

At the Annual Election of Directors of the

New-Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com-
pany, held at Newark on the 4th instant, the

Ibllowing gentlemen were elected, with great
unanimity : Gen. John S. Darcy, A. W. Kin-
ney, A. W. Corey, and Z. Dralie, of New:\rk ;

Wdliam W. Woolsey, and A. Dey, of New-
York; Thoma.s Salter, of Elizalteth.town

;{

George P. Molieson, of New-Brunswick ; audi

William R. Allen, of Burlington.
j

At a sub.sequent meeting of the Board, Gen.!
J. S. Darcy was unanimously elrcle<l President ;i

A. W. Corey, Treasurer ; and John P.Jackson,
Secretary.

We extract from the April number of the

"Loudon Repertory of Invention.**," speci-

(iciitiuns of two |)alents recently obtained

there, which we think will be useful to those

who are concerned in constructing railways

in this country, as well as iron founders, and

in Ikct, to all who are in any way interested

in the progress of internal improvements.

Ifthey are important (and we think fheyare),

it will be a matter of gratification to us to

elicit from some of our numerous subscribers

their opinion as to the utility of them. From
directors, and others engaged in construct-

ing railways, we especially invite connnuni-

cations—no matter what view of the matter

they take, our columns are open for tlieir

opinions, confident that by discussion the real

value of the invention will be arrived at.

James Wri«ht vs. The Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company.—The trial of this

interesting case has at length closed The suit

was brought for an alleged invasion of a patent,!

obtained by lh«' plaintiff in September, IS'^iO, for

the discovery of a new principle in railway cars,!

whereby curves of any radius may be traversed

with equal facility as straight roads. It was
specified, essentially, as a combination of coni-

cal wheels with vibratory axles. It was proved
that in July, 1829, Ross Whians, then in Eng-
land, constructed a car with conical wheels, and
axles to run in his patented friction wheel, an
incidental property of which last named wheel
is a vibration of the axle within the periphery

thereof. That after experimenting with said

car on the Liverpool and Manchester Railway,!

it was sent to the United States, where it arrived

in the fell of 1829, and was used for several

weeks on the Baltimore and Ohio Railway,

when it was finally thrown aside—neither it

nor anv other car of the same construction be-

ing used thereafter. Though this car a})()ears

to liave possessed the properties specilied m the
patent oi' the plaintifl', (a combinatiou <»f cone
wheel with vibrating axle,) it does not apjwar
that the vibration of the axle was declared atul

maintained as a principle of the machine, in the
view of the inventor or of the user.

In May, I83U, the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road Company put upon their roa<l a car, tli«-

invention of which they clainu-d for their chief
engineer, as a mew and important achievement

;

the car proving eminently successful, the ( 'om-
pany from that time constructed their cars on
Its plan. Hereupon the plaintiff brought his
suit.

After a laborious investigation of the ca^•e for

2.5 days, during which the learned counsel on
both sides evinced great zeal, ingenuity, and
ability, the case was committed to the Jury,
who, this day, at 10 o'clock, rendere«l a s«'ale«l

venlict, which, Iwing opened by the Court, was
fomul to be for plaintiff—damages |!2,1(KI.

This morning, on motion of the plaintiff^s

counsel, the Court entere<l judgment for $C}MiUl,

being triple damages, according to the patent
law. We understand the defendants have ap-
pealed on the case.— [Bait, paper.]

Philadelphia, June 7.

'I'he Locomotive Engine, called the Pennsyl-
vaiiia, invented and patented by Colonel S. 11.

Long, of the United States Army, has lM«en fair-

ly tried and approvi^d on the Germanlown Rail-
road.

Re<-ent experiments have shown that the En-
gine is fit to draw thirty-two tons, easily, on a
level road, at the speed of fifteen miles an hour.
The whole weight of the engine is four tons

atui a half ; the boilers eva|>orate two hundred
gallons in an hour, in which time they require
the consumption of something less than two
bushels of anthracite coal, the only fuel used.
The wheels are made of wood, each with an

iron tire of three parallel concentric circular
bands, cheap in price, but very substantial,

strong, lasting, and efficient.

Col. Long has employed liimself, for some
time past, on experiments for the application
of the heat produced by Anthracite coal to the
production of steam for locomotive engines

;

and has succe«'ded in a degree above the most
sanguine exp«^ctations with which he started.

With his arrangement of the furnace and the

flue, anthracite may be used, for raising steam,
more advantageously than the best pine wood.
It sends forth no sparks to burn or alarm pas-

sengers careful of their dresses ; and emits no
disagreeable or pernicious vapor : and it ena-
bles the director to travel without the encum-
brance of a tender, as the fuel and the water
are both carried on the engine.—[Daily Chron.]
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Pierre NickoJus H<ihui.sc1in^s Machine or Mo.
five Powerfor i^icing Motion lo Mar/iinery

ofdifferent descrii^tions, to he cdllrtl ^^IlainS'

sejin^s Motive Poirer." [Troin flic Uc-
pertorj' of Arts, &.c. for March.]

No. 1 rcprt;s(!nts a front view of ilie ma-
chine, and No. 2 u side view ; sinu'cir letters

of reference arc used to denote similar parts

ill each view. A A is a large drum ; R B, an
endless series of reservoirs, or (as tliey would
be called on a water-wheel) btiekels, each
fustened by a hinge joint to the othtr, so as

to form an endless chain passing over the

drum; C C is a cogged wheel, working into! 'beam G H, by which they are worked,

the [union i), and E is an eccenlric, morel
j

The capacity of each ofthese pumps should

particularly explained hereafter; F V is a fiy-iibe such, that each stroke of the piston should

Avheel ; 11 (i is a balance beam, c.inving the raise a column of water to the upper reser-

empty at the other side ; the drum being

about 3 feet inches in diameter, 25 of these

buckets can retain water at the same time,

and in order that the united weight of their

contents may be 4,000 lbs. it is necessary

that each of the 04 buckets shall be of a size

(whatever be their form) conveniently to hold

100 lbs. of water.

In order to supply the 25 descending buc-

kets with the required quantity of water, the

two pumps K K are placed a little above the

lower reservoir O ; the rods of these pumps
plumb with the extremities of the balance

segment of a circle at cacli end ; If U II H is

what I call an escapement for 1, which is a pen-

dulum, and 1 2 is the weiglit oftiic pendulum
;

K K are two pumps ; L is the main cylinder!

of the machine; !!\I, an air pump; N, a pipe I

through which t!ie water which works the en-l

gme IS raised ; O is a reservoir to receive the

water from the descending buckets, and P aj

reservoir to receive the water from the pipe N.
NVhen it is required to make one of the said

machines, the followuig details must be oh-

served : Suppose, for instance, it is rer-uired to

make one on my plan, equal in poM er to a

steam engine of which the expansive force

i.s equal to a resistance of 1,000 lbs. in a se-

cond. It will be seen that air and water ar«

the two principal agents in my machine.
Water, it is known, weighs from 00 to 02 lbs.

the cubic foot, and it requires 32 cubic i«!et oi"

air to balance one cubic foot of wiit*';': and I

have tbund by various cxperimeuls, tiuit my
machine employs about three-fourths of its

power to produce its own action. From these

premises it results, that, in order to have a

machine on my plan equal to 1,000 lbs. per
second, there must be 4,000 lbs. of water in

the descending buckets, and 200 cubic feet

of air condensed in the cylinder L, by means
of the air pump M, which is v.orked by hand
bj' a lever handle.

Tlie drawing represents 04 buckets, fasten-

ed together by hinge-joints, in such a man-
ner as to tbrra an endless chain of buckets,

their motion being so contrived that they de-

scend full at on$ side of the drum, and rise

voir P, sufficient for the supply of one hue-

ket, that is to say, 100 lbs. These pumps,
which may be called hydropneumatic, are

nearly like ordinary hft-pumps, the only dif-

ference being that the pump chamber is di-

vided into two parts by the division p, the up-

per part bein^ furnished with the piston of a

ibrce pump ; the same rod, e, works both the

piston of the upper part of the pump cham-
ber, and the valve of the lower part of the

chamber. The pump rods e e are lixed to u

chain h h, which is attached to the segments
on the ends of the balance beam G G, and
thereby made to work the pump rods, while

the balance weights i i, below the extremi-

ties of these chains, keep them at a proper

degree of tension, and keep the beam on a

just balance. The strong cast iron cylinder

L must be capable of resistmg the force of

the condensed air which it is intended to con-

tain, say at least 240 lbs. The interior of

this cylinder is furnished with a division, by
which an upper and lower chamber is form-

vd, the lower is intended to receive the water

which the pumps K K feed it with, by means
of the pipes in m, at every stroke of their

pistons ; and in this chamber the water frees

itself from the air which may have been pump-
ed in with it, and which is suffered from time

to time to escape at the cock n, when a quan-

tity has collected sufficient in any way to re-

tard the action of the machine. It is from

this lower chamber that the water is suppli-

ed to the upper reservoir P.

The upper chamber of the cylinder L is

engme

destined to receive the air which is to be
forced into, and thus condensed in it, by
means of the small air pump. It will be

seen that two pipes o o communicated with

the upper chamber of the cylinder L and

the upper chamber of the two pumps K
K : these pipes are to let in the condensed
air upon the tops of the piston, to cause

the downward movement of their alternate

action
; q q are two valves, each furnished with

a lever t /, which levers are connected by a

pointed cross-bar S, as shown in plan in the

margin of the drawing No. 1. As the two
arms or levers 1 1 o( this contrivance project

beyond the vertical line ofthe pendulum I, they

are acted upon alternately by the vibration of

the pendulum, thus alternately opening and
shutting the valves qq. The lower reservoir

O may be of any convenient capacity, but the

upper reservoir P should at least be able to

contain as much water as 25 of the buckets

can hold, and the ascending pipe N, through

which the water is raised from the lower

chamber of the cylinder L, to the upper re-

servoir P, should be of such a diameter as to

contain exactly the quantity of water required

to fill three of the.buckets. ->,:>: f
The cock X is to regulate the descent of

the water from the reservoir P into the buc-

kets, which should be just equal to what is

pumped up by each pump at each stroke of

the piston. An air cock is attached to th«

top of the upper chamber of the cylinder L,

and is to let a portion of the condensed air es-

cape when its too great density causes the

to work at too rapid a rate.

Z is a cock for emptying the lower cham-
ber of the cylinder L, when necessary for re-

pairs or otherwise, and a similar cock or valve

should be made to the lower reservoir O, in

case, at any time, it should be required to

empty it.

As it is necessarj- that each bucket as it

empties itself should be replaced by a full

one, the pinion D should be so regulated with

reference to the toothed wheel c (which is

fixed on the same axis as the drum A) that

at every half revolution of the fly-wheel F,

(which gears in with the pinion D, and is on
the same axis with the eccentric E,)one ofthe

buckets shall present itself in turn under the

cock X to be tilled.

The pendulum I is fixed on the same axis as

the balance beam GG, and the object of the ec-

centric fixed on the axis of the fly-wheel is to

act upon that part ofthe pendulum which I call

the escapement, atr, thus propelling the pen-

dulum to one side, while, as soon as the ec-

centric turns away from r, and it thus escapes

from the action of the eccentric for a time, its

own weight brings it back to be acted upon by
the eccentric again, thus keeping up the vi-

bration of the pendulum. The jointed bars

at H H H H, which I have called the escape-

ment, form a part of the rod I. This rod is fur-

nished with the weight 1 2,which may be raised

or lowered on the rod I, by turning it to the

right or reft on the thread of the screw Q, to

regulate the motion of the pendulum, and this

motion may be further regulated by the seg-

ment bar and adjusting screw K, which ex.

pands or contracts the jointed bars H H H H
I

of the escapement at pleasure, and thus allows

an increased or diminished action of the ec
centric on the part r of the escapement.
R is a lever to throw the pinion D in and

out of gear with the fly-wheel F, in order to

stop the machine, or put it in action when re-

quired, and it may be well here to describe

that this is effected by means of a small arm,
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which, when in gear, protrudes through a hole

in the flange ; O O of the pinion is drawn
away from this arm, the fly-wheel and all

upon its axis stops, and the pinion turns harm-

lessly with the toothed wheel.

Tvi, Having now described the various parts of

my said invention, and their several uses, I

will proceed to describe the mode of putting

the machine in operation. First, put a suf-

ficient quantity of water in the reservoir P to

fill 25 of the buckets, and about the same
quantity in the reservoir O ; then open the

cock, X, of the upper reservoir, and by means
of the lever R, tiirow the fly-wheel out of cear

with the pinion D. By continuing to press

lightly on this lever, R, it will cause the

flange, oo, to rub against the wheel c, which

it must, by means of the friction thus caused,

be allowed to turn slowly, so as to give time

to the 25 buckets to fill tliemselves. The
moment the whole of the 25 buckets are full,

the pinion must be smartly thrown into gear

with the fly-wheel F, and by means of the

lever a of the air pump M, the upper cluun.

ber of the cylinder L must be charged
with air. It will be known when it is lull by

the sudden resistance the air will make when
that is the case. The two foregoing oj»eia-

tions will only be necessary when the uia-

cliine is put in motion for the first time,

•r when afterwards, for any purpose, it niisy

have been emptied of its air and water.

The machine is now ready to act, and il

will only be necessary to give the first im-

pulse to the pendulum, which, being d(»ne,

the weight of the water in tlie 25 full buckets

will cause the drum to rotate, as also the tooth-

ed wheel c ; this will act upon the pinion D,
which it worked into, and will cause the eccen-

tric E,and the fly-wheel F, which are fixed up-

on the same axis, to revolve, the fly-wheel be-

ing so arranged as to make just half a revolu-

tion during each vibration of the pendulum.

The eccentric E, which is fixed upon the

axis as the fly-wheel, will always act u,»on

the pendulum, and secure to it its vi-

brating motion while the length of the strike

will be easily determined by opening or

shutting the escapement H, which is perform-

ed by turning the screw either to the right or

left, as the case may be.

By raising or lowering the weight, I, 2, so

as to make the vibration of the pendulum
correspond with the speed of the fly-wheel.

This weight, I, 2, should be of such a weight

that when vibrating by its own weight, only,

it will have the power to give full three strokes

to the pumps K K. This pendulum, which
is fixed on the same axis as the balance

beam G G, will give an alternate movement
up and down to each arm and segment of the

beam, and these segments being connected

with the rods e e, of the pumps K K, by means
of the chains h h, their motion will work the

pumps, and raise the water from the lower

reservoir O to the upper P, through the lower

chamber, of the cylinder L, and the as-

cending pipe N, whence it will flow again

through the cock X, to fill in succession the

64 buckets of the machine. .

The pendulum I, in its passage from * to *,

titrikes alternately the arms of the lever 1 1,

which ope^s and shuts the valves q q, in or-

der alterqeitely to let escape and confine the

air in the upper chamber of the cylinder

L. The portion of the air which the alter-

nate motion of the valves q q allows to pass

into the upper chamber of the pumps K K
expands, and acting with all its force on the

upper side of the piston d, forces it down to

the small openings pp, cut in the chamber for

that purpose, and, escaping there, relieves the

piston of the pressure, while the balance

weights, i i, keep the chain, hh, stretched

out, and the balance beam G G in equilibrio.

—In order to preserve the de!isity of the air

in the upper chamber of the cylinder L,

the operator must occasionally pump the

chamber full of air, by means of the pump
M ; if this be done every five or six minutes,

it will prevent the necessity of spending two

hours when the machine first starts to charge

the chjunber.

Now, whereas it is evident that the power
of the machine hereinbelbre described may
be^^applied to any of the ordinary purposes

for which the power ofsteam-engines are now
used, I claim it as my invention, &lc., <kc.

Description of Ticherwr^s Patent Machinery

Jar making Window Sash, Pami^l Doors,

Window Blinds, and Funnel Work gene-

rally. Communicated by the Propriciors,

for the American Mechanics' Magazine.

I^or making window sash, A:c. the plank

is sawed up into proper lengths and widths

bj' the use of circular saws, which are set on
proper frames, for that purpose, the opera-

tion and construction of which are too gene-

rally known to need description.

The planing is done on a wooden frame,

fig. 1, made of timbers four j
by five inches

square, six feet long, two feet wide, and three

feet liigh ; on the top of this frame, which is

a smooth surface, made so by plank laid

level with the top of the plates, stands a cir-

cular cylinder, X, with cast steel knives or

cutters, under which the sturt" is passed to be

planed while the cutters are in rapid motion.

This cylinder may be raised or lowered

at pleasure, to cut the thickness of the stufil

to be planed. The small moriicing is done

in a small frame, fig. 2, two and a half feet

high, and of suflicient strength to support

two upright standards or posts, b, in which
j

grooves are made tor a slide to move ; in the
|

slide are two chisels, c, set for making thej

small mortice after boring. This is done by|

two treadles or levers, d, which arc moved
by the foot, one to press it down, and the other

to raise it up, by means of a cord, c, passing

over a pulley, which is attached to the slide,

^, containing the chisels. The stuff to be

morticed is kept in its place by the gages,

^gg, which are fastened by screws, hh.

Fig. 3 represents a wooden frame of tim-

ber four inches by five inches square, eight

feet long, six feet wide, and three feet high,

.

lO the top of the plates, with girts a suflicient

iieight from the bottom to hang the drum>
cranks, &c. on the frame. The following

kind of work is done : the stufl', being planed,

is taken to a small circular saw, », set ia

motion on one end of the frame, and cut to

an exact length by the aid of a wood slide

gage, which can be set to any length, and

can be screwed by set screws or ke\ s. The
lexl operation is tenoning : a small frame or

gale, k, similar to a conmion saw gate, is

fixed on the side of the large frame : in the

top of the small frame are set two chisels,

y, of sufficient length for tenoning small stuff";

there are two saws, /, hung in the same gate

or frame, for tenoning larger stuff for doors,

&c. one of which can be used for dove-tail-

ing, with proper gages. In the same gate or

frame is hung an instrument, called a coper,

m, which is constructed of a flat piece of

steel, secured on just far enough forward to

serve as a gage for cuttuig the coping suffi-

cient deep to form a correct fit to the

moulding of the sash. The gate, or small

Irame, is hung within two perpendicular

posts, n •!, screwed on the side of the main
frame, on which posts are fastened two bars

of round iron, polished, and fitted for the gate

to slide on; inunediately under tliis gate, and

on the lower girts of the main frame, hangs

an eccentric wheel, o, to which a pitman, p,

is attached, which connects with the gate or

frame in which the saws, chisels and coper,

Ijang, and when put in quick motion by a

strap or gearing is a very expeditious n»ode

of making tenons, &.c. This is dorjc by psiss-

ing the stuff along by tlie wooden gage, q,

under the chisels, y, or up to the saws, /,

as fast as they cut clear ; a screw gage is

fixed to regulate the length of the -tenons

;

when large tenons are made by the saws,

the sliouhiers are cut by a small circvdar

saw, /, hung for that purpose at one end of

the main frame, over which the stufTis pass-

ed by a wooden gage, so as to gage it just

deep enough, and moveable at pleasure.

Tlje boring is done by a spoon-bill bit fit-

ted ia a small arbor, r, set in motion at either

side of the main frame, and is kept in its

place by slide giiges. The morticing is done

on the opposite side of tlie main frame from

the tenoning, by chisels, *, set in a similar

frame and driven by a crank ; the chisels are

set transversely or crosswise, in order to

leave a relish as in a mortice m&de by hand ;

one or more holes are bored to start from.

The stuff* is kept true to its place by slides or

gages. The morticing is completed by pass-

ing the stuff along under the chisels, the

same as in tenoning; a gage, t, is hung out at

each end to govern the exact length of th«

>«
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mortice. One of these macluiies has been in

successlul operation tor upwards ofsix months

at Ithaca, Tompkins county. One ukui and
two hoys make, on an average, twelve Ijun-

ilretl lights, seven by nine and eight by ten

window sash, per week witli ease, making the

cost ol'the labor, allowing liberal wages to the

bandit employed, less than one cent per light.

The proprietors, Messrs. W. tV- J. \V o<»d-

wanl, ot' Ithaca, will give any iiiformatioaon

the subject, and otier to sull rights for large

or siiiali districts of country. These macliines

are about to be erected in the fuilowing coun-

ties: Courtlandt, Tioga, Steuben, Cayuga^
Oneida, Jeflerson, Cicnesce, and Orleans.

Imyrorcd liolarif Sleatii Engine. l>y I'uilo

To the Editor ot" the American Mechanics'
JVIugazinc.

Laxcastkr, Pa. May \A, |Ho3.

SiK,
—

'J'he " [mproved Itotary Steam
Kngine," of which drawings and a descrip-

tion are given in the tiiird nund)er of tlie

American Mechanics' Magazine, is not the

invention of " Mr. Mollery, oi" Osw(!go," to

whom it is creditiul in tiiat .Join'nal, but of
Phinoas Davis, of York, in this state. An
«ngine precisely similar in principle, and
ditferiug very little in construction, was made
by Mr. Davis, and used as the moving power
of the Steam Clover Mill, which was biirntin

the borougli of York thirteen or loiu'teen

years ago. 'J'hc inventor, in connection

with other gentlemen, was subseipienlly en-

gaged in coiistriicliiig an engine «»n tin; same
ju'mciple and j)lan, at the t'oundry ol' Rush
and Mulilenburg, in J*liiladelphia. That en-
gine was intended to be; a]iplicd to propelling
a boat in the Delaware ; tlie enterprise how
ever tailed —trom some caiwe which is not

distinctly remembered. There an? mnnv
persons at York wiio would, from the draw-
ings of Mr. Mollery's engine, at once recog-

nise the identity oi' the machines, 'i'wo «)f

Mr. M.'s engines, "of sueli dimensions that

a man might easily carry one in each hand,"
are stated to propel a small vessel " of the

s\y.v of a common canal boat," at tlie rate

of " ten miles an hour," one enjiine beinir

applieil to each wheel. \Ve will not question

the correctness of this statement, but «lo not

perceive, from the drawings or deseripti<m,

any such variation, in lln^ const ruction

adopted by the New-Yorker, as s(u;ms suHi-

cient to account lor a more succj'ssfuj apjili-

cation, by him, of the principle to steamboat
navigation, than was accomplislie<l by the

original inventor. I am, sir, yours, *5te.

Philo.

Palenf gnintcil In Da/iitJ and Cror^r Horton,
Iron Mtisti'is, Liyx Iron WorJcs, Stajford
CO, IJng/and, Jar an improird I'tiddlhig

Furnucr,J'ui- 1he hrtler jtrodnciion of nionu-
factiired iron, in tin prons.s of oblaining it.

from the pig.

These gentlemen have found ihal j)ig iron,
having undergone tin; action «»f the retining
/uruace, recpmcs a degree «jl"h(;at for its re-

fusion, in the process of jiuddling, so great tlia;

the materials of which this hitler furnace is

composed are very sp«cdily destroyed or
rendered useless. They conceive that the
ntining furnac(! may be altogeilujr dispensed
with; and tlu'V suggest a process wiiereb\
the puddling maybe conducted on a more
economical and elUcient plan.

Their improvement is e.vlreiuely siin[ile in

its principle. Jt is the excessive heat whicl
destroys the iuruace ; thcrcloie, tJieir objec

is to disperse and carry off as much as pos-

sible of this heat from the furnace, without

in the least lowering the temperature to

which the iron must be submitted in the

operation of puddling. Where it is possible

Ito e.\|»ose the whole external surface of

Ithe puddling furnace to the action of the

jatmosphere, its sides may be composed
|of plates of iron, fitly prepared, and the

'stream of atmospheric air will carry off a

sufficient quantity of the heat to prevent the

consumption of the material of the furnace.

Wlierever such exposure is impossible, the

patentees would surround their furnace with
a series of pipes, so constructed as to serve

as bridges tor the furnace ; and these pipes

should be made to circulate rapidly a strong

forceof water, perpetually supplied, and re-

gularly carried offas it becomes heated. Of
course, other means might be suggested ; tuiy

good conductor of heat may be applied to

the surface of the furnace, and the superHu-
ous caloric mav be carried oft' bv radiation or

otherwise.

They commence their process by throw-

ing on to the bars of the furnace a quantity

of the slag, ore, or scoria of the smelling
furnace, and wh(>n that is in a state of fusion

they throw in the pig iron, without its having
undergone the usual operation of relining.

When it is melted, the heat is increased until

the inm boils; and the puddler works it until

the slag or earthy matter is all carried away,
and the iron remains pure : it is then ready
for the forge hammers, or other proofs of its

malleability. The patentees claim as their

invention, only, the carrying offsome portion

of the heat from the exterior of the furnace
itself, and that by means of atmospheric ex-

posure, or aqueductory pipes.

Patent granted to Geo. Jones df Co., of WoU
verhmnpton, Stafford co., England, for an
imitrocement in making malleable iron.

This patent carries much further the

simplifying process than that granted to the

Messrs. Mortons. The practical men who
have united in securing its advantages to

themselves, have seen, like Messrs. Hortons,
the uselessness of the refining furnace, but

they purpose to carry the metal, in its first

fusion, at once from the smelting furnace to

the puddling furnace. They have no pigs at

all : pig iron is a waste of time and material.

There is no occasion, they say, to use fuel

to heat over again the iron after it has cooled
in the form of pigs. They Would have it re-

tain the heat of the smelting furnace, and
thence they would carry it by hand, in ladles,

or in pails, or by any other utensij adapted
to the purpose, at once to the puddling furnace.

If the accidents of place would permit,
they could, of course, prefer the obvious plan
of carrying the smelted metal by a pipe, or

<-haimel, <u' drain, from the one furnace to

the other, and this they would claim as a
part of their invention. Now, it so happens,
that this system has, to our certain know-
letlge, been acted on for upwards of twenty
years, and that in more places than one.
However, publication alone insures private

right. It is remarkable that two patents
should have been granted on succeeding
days for purposes acting so exactly on each
other ; their combination would be a yet
greater improvement. In both cases the re-

fining is dispensed with. If portability be
no object, and local circumstances are favor-
able, these plans will effect a great saving of
time and money.

Economy.—" A slight knowledge of hu-

man nature will show," says Mr. Colquhoun,
" that when a man gets on a little in the

world he is desirous of getting on a little fur-

ther." Such is the growth of provident ha-

bits that it has been said, if a journeyman
lays by the first five shillings his fortune is

made. Mr. William Hall, who has bestow-
ed great .attention on the state of the labor-

ing poor, declares he never knew an instance

of one who hafl saved money coming to the

parish. And he adds, moreover, " those in-

dividuals who save money are better work-
men : if they do not the work better, they
behave better and are more respectable ; and
I would sooner have in my trade a hundred
men w ho save money, than two hundred who
would spend every shilling they get. In pro-

portion as individuals save a little money
their morals are much better ; they husband
that little, and -there is a superior tone given to

their morals, and they behave better for know-
ing they have a little stake in society." It

is scarcely necessary to remark, that habits

of thoughtfulness and frugality are at all times

of immense importance.—[Wilderspin's Ear-

ly Discipline.]

Two hundred and thirty boats passed the town of

Paterson, (N. J.) in the Morris Canal, from the 20th

of May, the Ist instant. The advantages of this

canal, it is said are now becoming known.

At a recent session of the Circuit Court in Sussex
County, (N. J..) G. Bartlett recovered $1500 of the

Morris Canal Co. for damages sustained in conse-

quence of his forge and mills being interrupted in

their supply of water during the time the canal was
making.

The New Locomotive.—The new eight-wheeled
Locomotive Engine Barnwell, received by the line

ship Sutton, was set up and placed upon the Rail-

road in the short period of three days. She was put

in operation yesterday afternoon, and we feel pleas,

ed to say, from the partial trial made, was tound to

exceed the most sanguine expectations. She ap-

peared to perform much better than any engine which
has yet been in operation—the steam was raised to

50 lbs. in 27 minutes, in consequence ot the superi.

ority ot her draught, and the smoke was thrown off'

freely, and in a manner to cause much less incon-

venience to passengers than has been heretofore ex-

perienced.—[Charleston Courier.]

Steam Ommbus.—Monday afternoon, an omnibus
worked by steam, on a new and ingenious principle,

was tried on the Paddingtoii road. The inventor is

Mr. Walter Hancock, ot Stradford-le.Bow, who has
obtained a patent for his very useful discovery. The
machine altogether does not exceed the space which
an ordinary omnibus with horses attached would oc-

cupy, and the appearance is peculiarly neat. The
body is capable of accommodating fourteen persons,

the engine dividing that from the furnace in the rear.

The passengers cxfkerience no inconvenience from
heat, and coke being the fuel employed, there is nu
annoyance by smoke. The engine works on a crank,
not on the axle, and the propelling power is applied
to the wheels by means of iron chains. The chief

recommendation, that which timid persons ivill con-

sider most, is that there can be no possibility of ex-
plosion. The propelling power is equal to from 15
to 20 miles an hour, but even when the steam is

raised to its very highest pressure there is no risk,

the water being deposited in several iron pipes, or
what arc termed chamber boilers, with a valve to

carry off the superfluous steam. The guide, who
sits in front,, has complete control of the vehicle,

and can arrest its progress instantaneously. It left the
Patent Steam Coach Company's yard, in Charles-
street, City-road, at four o'clock, with a full com.
plementot passengers, chiefly ladies, guided in this

instance by Mr. Hancock, the patentee. At first it

proceeded at a pace of about six miles an hour ; but
having cleared the crowd, who assembled in large
numbers to witness the exhibition, the velocity was
increased to the rate of ten miles an hour. It is in-

tended to ply regularly from Paddington to the Bank
—[London Globe.]
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To th« EMitor of the American Uoilroad Journal

:

SiB,—Whether my remarks on the Guard

Rail were " uncalled for" will be a question

. settled in the mind of every reader of your

Journal, by the views he may entertain of the

intention of an inventor when he announces

his improvement. If he places his specification

before the public, and leaves its merits to the

principle, every one forms his own opinion

from it; but, if not content with this, he claini»<

that it is for certain reasons superior to all other

metho 's, and these reasons are believed not to

be sound, every one is called upon, by the inte-

rest he has in the common prosperity, to show
why the merits of the invention in question

ought rather to be asserted on other and more
tenable grounds.

Thus, when Mr. Bulkley gave as a reason

' why the Guard Rail should be preferred to tim-
ber, that the latter " bruised" under the iron,

—

having long since published the remedy for this

' accident, it was my duty to mention it.

Again, when he claims fur his cast iroo rail

that wrought iron 3xfoliates, to remind him
that, though such effect was feared, it had been

. found, on experience,—not to occur to any great

extent, was /air.

When he claims for his combination, that it

is strong, •• on the same principle as an arch,"
though he disclaims " calling" it an arch, I

must ask pardon for my dullness in not being
able to make the nice distinction he does.

If, then, I have " misrepresented" his in-

yention, it was not surely intentional ; and if I

now perceived that I had, it would be admitted

. frankly, and due reparation made.
But, sir, the journals of science in England

carry on such investigations as these without
asperity and personality. No man is there ac-

cused of arrogance for expressing his opinions
any more than inventors are for setting up the

Offspring of their brains above all comparison.
Your Journal will lose something of its use-

fulness, if the temper of such discussions com-
pel your correspondents to assume fictitious

signatures. Few will undertake, under their

own, to help on the great cause of American
competition with England, in the arts that sus-

tain a nation, unless it can be done without of-

fending. If Mr. Bulkley's invention is sound,
he may have in this inquiry taken some useful

hints—to guard his Guard Rail at its weakest
point*,—and have been more benefitted than in-

jured ; but I forbear to be again exposed to the

imputation'of arrogancy, in this intimation. In

taking leave of the subject, permit me to invite

his informant to state the circumstances under
which such premature or early decay of timber

' rails took place—the kind of wood—the breailth

of iron—the weight of load—manner of fasten-

ing^—embedding—support, &c.
For, it is very interesting to the interior of

this State how railroads may be made without
absorbing so much capital as to be infi^rior pro-

perty and fall below par. Unless we can, from
the beginning, keep the stock up justly, there

will be hesitation in embarking in these works.
Thus believing, must be my apology for oc-

cupying so much space in your valuable pages
on this subject. J. L. Sullivan.

To the Editor of the American Railroad Journal :

Sib,—In nay communication on the subject

of the '* Guard Railj" in the last number of

your Journal, I perceive in the seventh para'

graph the word log printed cog, in four diffe.

rent lines ; please to have the goodness to have

it noticed in the next number of your Journal.

And in the next succeeding number of your
Journal, I propose, with permission, to take

proper notice of the communication ofUriah A.

Boyden, which appeared in the last number
ofyour Journal.

Respectfully, yours, R. Bulkley.
New-York, June 12, 1833.

.;
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Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.

[Continued from page 361.]

113. Iron rolling,—When cylinders of iron

of greater thickness than wire are required,

tliey are formed by passing wrought iron be-

tween rollers, each of whicli has sunk in it a
Kcmi.cylindrical groove ; and as such rollers

rarely touch accurately, a longitudinal Une will

usually be observed in iron so manufactured.
Bar iron is thus shaped into all the various

forms of round, 8«juare, half-round, oval, &c.,!

in whicli it occurs in commerce. A particular

species of moulding is thus made, which resem-

bles in its section that part of the frame of a

window which separates two adjacent panes of

glass. Being much stronger than wood, it can

be considerably reduced in thickness, and con-

sequently offers less ob.struction to the light

:

it is much used for sky-lights.

114. It is sonietitnes re«iiiircd that the iron

thus pro<luced shall not be of uniform thickness

throughout. This is the case in rolling iron

lor railroads, for which purpose greater depth

is re«iuired towards the middle of the rail,

which is at the greatest distance from the sup-

ports. This is accomplished by cutting the

groove in the rollers deeper at those parts

where iidditional strength is required, so that

the hollow wliich surrounds the roller would,
if it could be unwound, be a niouldof the .sha')e

the iron is intended to fit.

115. Vermicelli.—The various forms into

which this paste is made are given by forcing

it through holes in tin plate. It passes through
them, and appears on the other side in long

strings. The cook and the confectioner make
use of the s.ime method ; the former in pre-

]iaring butter and crnamental pastry for the

fable, the latter informing the cylindrical lozen-

ges of various composition.

OF COPYING WITH ALTERED DIMENStONS.
116. Of the Pentaijrraph.—This mode of co-

pying is chiefly used for drawings or maps : the

instrument is simple ; and, although usually

employed in reducing, is capable of enlarging

the size of the copy produced. An automaton
figure, which drew profiles of its visiters, an*

which was exhibited in London a short time
since, was regulated by a mechanism on this

principle. A small aperture in the wall, oppo-
site the seat in which the person is placed

whose profile is taken, conceals a camera lu

cida. If an a.ssistant moves a point, connected
by a pentagraph with the hand of the automa-
ton, over the outline of the head, a correspond-

ing profile is traced by the figure.

117. By turning.—The art of turning might
perhaps itself be classed amongst the arts of

copying. A steel axis, called a mandril, having
a pulley attached to the middle of it, is support-
ed at one end either by a conical point, or by a

cylindrical collar, and at the other end by an
other collar, through which it passes. The ex
Irrmity which projects beyond this last collar

is formed into a screw, by which various in.

struments, called chuck.i, are att.iched to it

These chucks are intended to hold the various

materials to be submitted to the operation of
turning, and have a great variety of forms
The mandril is made to revolve by a strap
which passes over the pulley that is attached
to it, and likewise over a larger wheel moved
<ither by the foot, or by its connection with
steam or water power. All work which is e.x-

ecuted on a mandril partakes in some measure
of the irregularites of that mandril ; and the
perfect circularhy of section which ought to

exist at every part can only be insured by an
equal accunicy in the mandril and its collar.

,

118. Rose Engine-turning.—This elegant
art depends in a great measure on copying.
The rosettes, or circular plates of metal, having
various indentations on the faces or edges
which are placed on the mandril, oblige the cut-
ting tool to trace out the same pattern on the
work, and the distance of the cutting tool from
the centre being usually less than the radius of the

rosette, causes the copy to be much diminished.
119. Copying Dies.—A lathe has been long

known in France, and recently been used at the

English mint, for copying dies. A blunt point

is carried by a very slow spiral movement suc-

cessively over every part of the die to be co-

pied, and is pressed by a weight into all thei

cavities; while a cutting point connected with!

it by the machine traverses the face of a piecej

of soft steel, in which it cuts on the same, or

on a tliminished scale, the device on the origi-

nal die. The degree of excellence of the copy
increases in proportion as it is smaller than the

original. The die of a crown-piece will fur-

nish by copy a very tolerable die lor a sixpence.

But the chief use to be expected from this lathe

is to prepare all the coarser parts, and leave

only the finer and more expres.sive lines for the

skill and genius of tiie artist.

120. An instrument not very dissimilar in

principle to this was proposed for the purpose
of making shoe lasts. A pattern last of a shoe

for the right foot was placed in one part of the

ipparatus, and when the machine was moved,
two pieces of woo«l, placed in another part which
had been previously adjusted by screws, were
cut into lasts greater or less than the original,

as was desired ; and although the pattern was
for the right foot, one of the lasts was for the

left, an effect which was produced by merely
interposing between the two pieces to be cut

into lasts a wheel which reversed the motion.

l'2l. Enginefor copying Btists.—Many years

since, the late Mr. VVatt amused himself with

instructing an engine to produce copies of

busts or statues, either of the same size as the

original, or in a diminished proportion. The
substances on which he operated were various,

and some of the results were shown to his

friends, but the mechanism by which they were
made has never been described.' More recently,

Mr. Hawkins, who had also contrived several

years ago a similar machine, has placed it in the

hands of an artist, who has made copies in ivory

of a variety of busts. The art of multiplying in

different sizes (he figures of the sculptor, aided by
that ofrendering their acquisition clieap through

the art of casting, promises to give additional va-

lue to his productions, and to diffuse more wide-

ly the pleasure arising from their possession.

l!2*2. Screw-cnlfing.—When this operation

is perfonned in the lathe by means of a screw
upon the mandril, it is essentially an art of co-

pying, but it is only the number of threads in a

given length which is copied ; the forjn of the

thread and length, as well as the diameter of

the screw to be cut, are entirely independent of

those from which the copy is made. There is

another method of cutting screws in a lathe by
means of one pattern screw, which, being con-

nected by wheels with the mandril, guides the

cutting point. In this process, unless the time

of revolution of the mandril is the same as that

of^he screw which guides the cutting point, the

number of threads in a given length will be dif-

ferent. If the mandril move quicker than the

cutting-point, the screw which is produced will

bo finer than the original ; if it move slower,

the copy will be more coarse than the original.

The screw thus generated may be finer or

coarser—it may be larger or smaller in diameter

— it may have the same or a greater number of

threads than that from which it is copied ; yet all

the defects which exist in the original will be ac-

curately transmitted under the modified circum-

stances to every individual generated from it.

12;^. Printing from Copper. Plates with alter-

ed Dimensions.—Some very singular speci-

mens of an art of copying, nut yet made pnbUc,

were brought from Paris a few years since. A
watch-maker in that city, of the name of Go-

nord, had contrived a method by which he could

take from the same copper-plate impressions

of different sizes, either larger or smaller than

the original design. Having procured ft)ur im-

pressions of a parrot, surrounded by a circle,

executed in this iminner, I showed them to the

late Mr. Lowry, an artist equally distinguished

by his skill, and for the many mechanical con-

trivances with which he enriched his art. The
relative dimensions of the several impressions
were 5-5, 6-3, 8-4, 1.50, so that the largest was
nearly three times the linear size of the small-

est ; and Mr. Lowry assured me, that he was
unable to detect any lines in one which had not
corresponding lines in the others. There ap-
peared to be a difference in the quantity of int, '

but none in the traces of the engraving; and, :

from the general appearance, it was conjectured '

,

that the largest but one was the original iin. '•!

pression from the copper-plate. The processes
by which this singular operation was executed
have not been pubhshed ; but two conjectures '

were formed at the time which merit notice. .'

It was supposed that the artist was in posses- "

sion of some method of transferring the ink
from the lines of the copper-plate to the surface
of some fluid, and of re-transferring the im-
pression from the fluid to paper. If this could -.

be accomplished, the print would be exactly v
the same size as the copper from which it was %
derived ; but if the fluid were contained in a •

vessel having the form of an inverted cone,
with a small aperture at the bottom, the liquid .

might be lowered or raised in the vessel by gra- '.

dual abstraction or addition through the apex
of the cone ; in this case, the surface to which
the printing-ink adhered would diminish or en-
large, and in this altered state the impression r
might be re-transferred to paper. It must be
admitted, that this conjectural explanation is

liable to very considerable difliculties ; for al-

though the converse operation of taking an im-
pression from a liquid surface has a parallel in
the art of marbling paper, the possibility of
transferring the ink from the copper to the fluid

requires to be proved. Another and more
plausible explanation is founded on the elastic

nature of the compound of glue and treacle, a
substance already in use in transferring engrav
ings to earthenware. It is conjectured, that
an impression from the copper-plate is taken
upon a large sheet of this composition ; that
tliis sheet is then stretched in both directions,

and that the ink thus expanded is transfer-

red to paper. If the copy is -required to be
smaller than the original, the elastic substance
must first be stretched, and then receive the
impression from the copper-plate : on removing
the tension it will contract, and thus reduce
the size of the design. It is possible that one
transfer may not in all cases suffice ; as the
extensibility of the composition of glue and .

treacle, although considerable, is still limited. ;

Perhaj)s sheets of India rubber ef uniform tex- .

ture and thickness may be found to answer
better than this composition ; or possibly the '

ink might be transferred from the coppef-plate
to the surface of a bottle of this gum, which .

bottle might, after being expanded by forcing
air into it, give up the enlarged impression to
paper. As it would require considerable time

,

to produce impressions in this manner, and V

there might arise some difficulty in making .'

them all of precisely the same size, the process
might be rendered more certain and expedi-
tious by performing that part of the operation -^

which dep(;nds on the enlargement or diminu- ,

.

;tion of the design only once ; and, instead of
printing from the soft substance, transferring
ithe design from it to stone : thus a considerable
Iportion of the work would be reduced to an art
jalready well known, that of lithography. This "

,.

I

idea receives some confirmation from the fact, •

jthat in another set of specimens, consisting of
'

la map of St. Petersburg, of several sizes, a very •

short line, evidently an accidental defect, occurs
in all the impressions of one particular size,

but not in any of a different size.

124. Machine to produce Engravings from
Medals.—An instrument was contrived a long
time ago, and is described in the Manuel de
Tourneur, by which copper-plate engravings
are produced from medals and other objects
in relief. The medal and the copper are
fixed on two sliding plates at right angles to
ea<rh other, so connected that when the plate ..

on which the medal is fixed is raised vertically
by a screw, the slide holding the copper-plate
is advanced by an equal quantity in the hori-
zontal direction. The medal is fixed on the .

vertical slide with its face opposite the copper. '

plate, and a little above it.
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A bar, terminating at one end in a tracing.

point, and at the other by a short arm, at right

angles to the bar, and holding a diamond-point,

is placed horizontally above the copper, so that

the tracing-point shall touch the medal to which
the bar is perpendicular, and the diamond-point

shall touch the coppcr-plate to which the arm
is perpendicular.
Under this arrangement, if the bar is moved

always parallel to itself, and consequently to

the copper, while the tracing-point is kept in

contact with the medal, then if the tracing-point

pass over a ilat part of the medal, the diamond-
point will draw a straight line of equal length

upon the copper ; but, if the tracing-point pass

over any projecting part of the medal, the de-

viation from the straight line by the diamond-
point will be exactly equal to the elevation of

the corresponding point of the medal above the

rest of the surface. Thus, by the ^adsit of this

tracing.point over any segment of the medal,

the diamond will draw upon the copper a sec-

tion of the medal through that plane.

A screw is attached to the apparatus, so that

if the medal be raised a very small quantity by
the screw, the copper-plate will be advanced by
the same quantity, and thus a new line of sec-

tion may be drawn : and, by continuing this

process, the series of sectional lines on the cop-
per produce the representation of the medal on
a plane ; the outside and the form of the figure

arising from the sinuosities of the lines, and
from their greater or less proximity. The ef-

fect of this kind of engraving is very striking ;

and in some specimens gives a high degree of

apparent rehef. It has been practised on plate

glass, and is then additionally curious from the

circumstance of the fine lines traced by the

diamond being invisible, except in certain lights.

From this description it will be seen that

the engraving on the copper must be distorted
;

that is to say, that the apparent projection on
the copper will not be the same aa that which
arises from a perpendicular projection of each
point of the medal upon a plane parallel to it-

self. Consequently, the position of the promi-
nent parts will be more altered than that of the

less elevated ; and the greater the relief of the

medal the more distorted will be its engraved
representation. Mr. John Bate, son of Mr.
Bate, of the Poultry, has contrived an improved
machine, for which he has taken a patent, in

which this source of distortion is remedied.

The inconvenience which arises from too

high a relief in the medal, or in the bust, might
be remedied by some mechanical contrivance,

by which the deviation of the diamond-point

from the right line, (which it would describe

when the tracing-point traverses a plane,) is

made proportional—not to the elevation of the

corresponding point above the plane of the me-
dal, but above some other parallel plane removed
to a fit distance behind it. Thus busts and
statues might be reduced to any required de-

gree of relief.

125. The machine just described naturally

suggests other views which seem to deserve

consideration, and, perhaps, some experiment.

If a medal were placed under the tracing-point

of a pentagraph, an engraving tool substituted

for the pencil, and a copper-plate in the place

of the paper ; and if, by some mechanism, the

tracing-point, which slides in a vertical plane

as it is carried over the difiercnt elevations ol

the medal, could increase or diminish the depth

of the engraved line proportioHally to the actual

height of the corresponding point on the medal,

then an engraving would be produced, free at

least from any distortion, although it might be

liable to objections of a different kind. If, by

any similar contrivance, instead of lines, we
could make on each point of the copper a dot,

varying in size or depth with the altitude of the

corresponding point of the medal above its

Elane, then a new species of engraving would
e produced ; and the variety of these might

again be increased, by causing the graving

point to describe a very small circle of a diame-
ter, varying with the height of the point on the

medal above a given plane, or by making the

graving.tool consist ofthree equi-distant points,

whose distance increased or diminished accord,
ing to some determinate law, dependant on the

elevation of the point represented above the

plane of the medal. It would, perhaps, be dif-

ficult to imagine the effects of some of these

kinds of engravings ; but they would ail j)os.

sess, in common, the property cf being projec-

tions, by parallel lines, on the objects rejire-

sented, and the intensity of the shade of the ink

would either vary according to some function
of the distance of the point represented from
some given plane, or it would be a little modi-
fied by the distances from the same plane oi' a

few of the immediate contiguous points.

126. Lace made by Caterpillars.—A most
extraordinary species of manufacture, which is

in a slight degree connected with copying, has
been contrived by an officer of engineers, re-

siding at Munich. It consi.sts of lace, and veils,

with open patterns in them, made entirely by
caterpillars. The following is the mode of pro-

ceeding adopted :—Having made a paste of the

leaves of the plant, on which the species of ca-

terpillar he employs feeds, he spreads it thinly

over a stone, or other flat substance, of the re-

quired size. He then, with a camel-hair pencil

dipped in olive oil, draws the patt«>rn he wishes
the insects to leave open. This stone is then
placed in an inclined position, and a considera-

ble number of the caterpillars are placed at the

bottom. A peculiar species is chosen, which
spins a strong web ; and the animals commence
at the bottom, eating and spinning their way up
to the top, carefully avoiding every part touch-

ed by the oil, but devouring every other ]>art of

the paste. The extreme lightness of these

veils, combined with some strength, is truly

surprising. One of them, measuring twenty-
six and a half inches by seventeen inches,

weighed only 1"51 grains, a degree of lightness

which will appear more strongly by contrast
with other fabrics. On" square yard of th<>

substance ofwhich these veils are made, weighs
four grains and one tliird, whiTst on»> square
yard of silk gauze weighs one Imndred and
thirty-seven grains, and one square yard of the

finest patent net weighs two humlred and six-

ty-two grains and a half. The ladies' colored

muslin dresses, mentioned in the table subjoin-

ed, cost ten shillings per dress, and each weighs
six ounces ; the cotton from which they are

made weighing nearly six and two-ninths ounces
avoirdupois v^cight.

Weight of one ^square yard of each of the

following articles* :

= i

DeKcriptiuii of GimmIs.

a
>
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animal or vegetable substances, or a mixture

of both, the lirst alteration that is observed is

i a change of color, and a sensible diminution

of its bulk ; as the process advances, the bulk

continues to diminish, till the fermentation en-

tirely ceases. The diminution is owing to the

solid parts of the mass being brought more
closely together. The fixed air and volatile al-

kali escape in the form of vapor, and the mois-

ture falls to the bottom, where it either remains,

if the dunghill is situate*! in a hollow, and has

a bottom capable of returning moisture, or runs
off, if it is situated upon a declivity. When
this moisture is collected and carefully ana
lyzed, it is found impregnated with the salts

contained in the dung, and if spread upon the

soil in that state, it will contribute to fertilize

the land.

In collecting and preparing dung in this m;ui-

ner, little attention has hitherto be«'n paid ei.

ther to the site of the dunghill, th«! encourage-
ment of fermentation, or the preservation of

the salts after the fermentation is finished ; ac-

cordingly we observe the greatest part «tf diuig-

hills either situated in hollows, and .surrounded

with water, which, by chilling the mass, very

eflTectually prevents fermentation—or tij»on de-

clivities, where they are totally exhauste«l of

every drop of moisture. In these cases, tlu

dung is thrown out carelessly : horses, cattle,

hogs, and poultry, are allowed to trample upon
and spread it, and even carts and waggons are

driven over it.

By this treatment it is pressed into a mass
too heavy and compact for the air to penetrate

through a great j)art of it ; the sides of the

dunghill are scattered about, loses its mois
ture, and is either blown away by the winds, or
returns to a state little better than dry straw

;

and, when the season arrives for laying it upon
the land, the whole is taken out, without con-
sidering whether it is fermented or not.

Defects of this Manufrement.—To a person
Avho has paid any attention to the subject, the

defects ot this management must appear in a

very striking point of view. The middle of

such a dunghill from being hard pressed will

be long in fermenting, and even in the end be

very imperfectly fermented ; and the sides,

from being so scattered about and dried, will

not be ferinented at uU. We need hardly ob-
serve that the consequences of this manage-
ment will be a scaHty crop, and disappointment

) to the farmer : this is the ordinary effect, where
dung is laid even upon a plain surface.

Bad Effects of Dunghills heiiifr -placed in a
Hollow.—When the dunghill is situated in a
hollow, and has a bottom capable of retaining
moisture, the «"onsequeiure8 are equally bad, if

not worse. The whole of the rain that litlls

immediately froiu the clouds, together with the

water from^lie roofs of the surrounding houses,
and the natural moisture of the dunghill it-

self, lodge there and chill if, so as to prevent
fermentation. It is certain that stable dungs
in such situations will have the appearance of
being fermented, but upon examination it will

l>e i'ound only decayed, and, from its being
^ steepe<l so long in water, the greatest part of

the salts will be extracted, and what remains,
if carefully analyzed, will be found to contain
scarce any other principle but vegetable earth.

Loss attending Dunghills being situated
upon a Declivity, or (iravelly Bottom.—Where
a dunghill is situated upon a declivity, or has a
gravelly bottom, the loss is equally great as in

the two former cases, as the whole of the na-
tural moisture that is pressed out during fer-
mentation, and which i.s strongly impregnated
with the salts of the dung, either runs off or
sinks into the earth; nor is this the only loss
that is sustained—svery shower that falls, by
passing through the mass, carries off an addu
tional quantity of the salts, till, by repeated
washings, the dunghill is left in nearly the
same situation as tea leaves, after a strong in-

fusion has been drawn from them. Finally,
by throwing it out in the careless manner al-

ready described, taking no pains to lay it up
regularly, and allowing cattle, &c. to tread

upon, and carts to pass over it, fermentation
is long in taking place ; even then it is partial

and incomplete, and in place of producing good
manure, abounding with rich, well prepared

substances, it will for the most part be found
to consist of articles only half fermented,
which, from their parts not being properly se-

parated, are very ill cnlculated to promote veg
elation. Dung is the most likely to be be«t

where the dunghill is upon level ground, and at

some distance from the offices.

Having mentioned the present mode of col-

lecting and preparing stable dung, and stated

the slothful and defective manner in which it is

generally done, we shall now proceed to offer

some directions as to the metliods of promot
ing fermentation, and preserving the salts after

the procet<s is tinished ; and lastly, of increas

ing the ({uantity of that valuable article.

To promote Fermentation in Stable Dung.—
To promote fermentation in stable dung, two
things are essentially necessary, namely. Air,

and Moisture : without these, no fermentation
will take jdace ; and luiless th«-y are in due pro
portion, tlie proc«'ss will be incomplete.

It is a circumstance well known to persons
who are accustomed to prepare dimg for hot
beds, that by laying it lightly together in heaps,
and watering it gently, fermentation is immedi
ately brought on. It is also known, that in the

after stages of this business, hot-bed dung is

as completely fermented in the space of four-

teen or si.xteen days, as that in a farm-yard
geiu'rally is in six or eight months.
Kvery farmer ought, therefore, to institute

this practice as nearly as the nature of his sit-

uation will admit ; and in place of having his

dunghill in the stable-yard, allowing carts, cat-

tie, hogs, poultry, Ate. to trample upon an«l dis-

turb it, he should pl:u*e it in some distinct sit-

uation, convenient for his offices, the urine from
which should run into receptacles, from which
it might be thrown, without the trouble of car-

riage, into the dung, where it would be of the

utmost use in promoting fermentation.

When it is driven to the dunghill, the cart or
waggon in which it is carried should not be
driven over the dung as is conunonly practiced ;

because as we formerly observed, the feet of
the horses and the weight of the c rriage will

press it so hard, that the air will be in a great

measure excluded, and by that means fermen-
tation prevented.

If we inquire either of the farmer or his ser-

vant what is gained by this exertion, he will

only be able to say that the load is laid upon the

top of the heap—a labor which a man could
readily perform to much better purpose in a

few miimtes ; the whole cart load ought to be
laid down by the si«le of the dunghill, and after-

wards thrown lightly upon it with a fork—the

trouble of doing which would be trifling, and
the advantage immense.

If dung laid up in this way contains a suffi-

cient proportion ot moisture, it will innnediate.

ly begin to ferment, and the process will be soon
and completely finished. Particular attention

ought therefore to be paid to this circumstance ;

and if at any time the dung is laid up dry, it

should be inunediately watered. In summer
this will frequently be found necessary, espe-

cially during dry Aveather ; and as most farms
pos.sess a sufficient command of water, it can
very easily be done.
When- this nu'thod is had recourse to, the

dung will be completely fermented in the space
of si.x or seven weeks at the utmost, and in

general will be found of one half more value
than that which is made in the careless an«l slo-

venly maimer we have described.
Situation and Construction of Dunghills.—

The importance of goo<l manures to all agri-

cultural operations is such, that we should na-

ttirally have ex[H'cted to find every thing rela-

ting to it made a primary object with farmers.

On the contrary, no part of the rural economy
has been less the subject of inquiry : the situa-

tion and construction of dunghills in particular,

though highly <leserving of notice, have for the
most part been considered as a matter of indif-

ference.

As was formerly mentioned, a hollow is im-
proper for the site of a dunghill, from th« cir-

cumstance of its lodging water, and preventing
fermentation : a declivity is equally bad, as it

serves to drain and carry off the moisture sat-

urated with the richest salts of the dung: a
gravelly bottom is worse than either of thosei
as the moisture sinks down into the earth, and
18 irreeovt rably lost.

Proper Situation for a Dunghill.—The situ-

ation best calculated for the site of a dunghill

is that which is nearest to a level, with a bot-

tom capable of retaining moisture, and, if pos-

sible, covered with a shade. The whole should
be inclosed with a wall of at least four or five

feet in height, with an open space at one end
for carting away the dung. If the bottom is

not clay, it should be laid with, and paved above,

either with broad flags or the common paving
stones used for streets. The American farmer
may find jt convenient to lay a floor of thick

plank. At tffe end opposite where the opening
is left, a reservoir should be dug, which might
either be lined with clay, and built round with
stone, or fitted with a wooden cistern made
water tight, into which a pump should be put

for drawing oft" the moisture daily.

This reser\'oir should be situated at the most
depending part of the dunghill, with an opening
in the wall immediately opposite to it. The
pavement should have a number of channels of

at least five or six inches deep, and the same
width, all tending towards the opening : these

chaimels should be well paved, and filled with

brushwood before the <lung is laid down ; by
which means they will be kept open, and the

moisture find a ready passage to the reservoir.

For better explaining the idea, we refer the

reader to the annexed plan of a dunghill, with

the proposed channel and reservoir. Every
dunghill should be so situated as to have its

longest sides run from east to west, surround-

ed by a wall, and covered with a roof. The
wall on the south side of the dunghill should

be of such a height, as to prevent entirely the

sun's rays from touching the dung ; on the

other three sides, however, there is no necessi-

ty for its being so high : six feet from the

ground will be quite sufficient, and the roof

can be supported by pillars as in the figure.

The expense of a roof, which need only be
thatched, will soon be compensated, not only

by the superior quality of the dung, but by the

conveniences which it will afford, as it may
easily be converted either into a pigeon house,

a poultry house, or a store for the smaller hus-

bandry utensils.

I^'ff2

Fig. 1 represents an elevation of the build-

ing for the reception of dung ; B, the reservoir;

C, the pump; I), the roof.

Fig. Z represents the ground plan : A the main
chain channel leading to the reservoir; a aa a^

the side channels terminating in the main
one, A.
Advantages attending Dunghills constructed

in this way The advantages attending this
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sort of dunghill will appear at first sight- The
wall, by confining the dung, will keep it from
being scattered about and lost, and will also

preserve the sides of the dunghill from being

dried and rendered useless by the action of the

air. The shade will keep it from being chilled

or deprived of its salts, by the rain passing

through it; the wall will also prevent the
*<2V moisture from escaping at the sides, and con-

..£ duct it to the bottom. The pavement will pre-
"^ vent it from sinking into the earth; and the

- channels will conduct it to the reservoir ; from
' whence it can be drawn by a pump into a bar.

rel placed into a cart, and* either spread imme-

j> diately upon the field or mixed with other sub-
\^ stances mto a compost, or thrown upon the

.,0 dunghill itself, it being the best of all ferments.

To increase the Quantity of Manure.—The
quantity of manure may be increased by lay-

ing a layer of earth, leaves of trees, or any
other suitable substance, on the bottom : and
similar layers may be laid throughout the dung-
hill—the moisture parsing through them, the

same being returned from the reservoir, will

completely saturate them ; the entire will un-
dergo a fermentation, and produce a vast quan-
tity of manure ; a quantity which can be so
increased that the farm may be kept in a state

of constant and profitable productiveness. The
building should be, if possible, so placed that

the urine from the stable, cow-house, &c. would
pass by a channel into the reservoir.

Suggestions relative to Farmers^ Workfor June.

By the Editor.
This is the month in which the farmer

should look about, and see what nature is do-

ing for him. If indications imply that the

boughs of fruit trees are soon to be bent to-

wards the ground with the weight of the grow-

ing fruit, he will look into his cellar and sec

that none of his barrels and hogsheads be-

• come destroyed for the want of a little atten-

tion. If the timely showt^rs and genial

warmth of the sun have made the meadows
to wave with the green grass, then he will

I, sharpen his scythes and engage in season the
' sturdy, the industrious, and the temperate arm
to swing them. If the grain is of a healthy

green, even, and free from tlie destroying in-'

sects, he will prepare his .jiows, his cradles,

and make other preparations. It is not suffi-

cient to manure and prepaic the ground well,

to sow carefully, and to cultivate diligently,

but the reaping must be done in season, and

the crop well secured. Every preparation,

therefore, should be made in time.

Pastukixg.—Pasture grounds should be

divided, not only for the superior and addition-

, al food that is afforded grazing stock, but be-

cause it enables them to obtain tlie requisite

quantity in a much less time, thus enabling

them to avoid long exposures to storms, to

burning heat, and to the tortures of flies.

Cattle and horses, like the human race, re-

' quire time for repose and sleep.

Shade.—Pasture will go further and stock

will thrive faster when there is a good shade

of easy access. They are not only refresh-

ed, but the digestive organs would, we should

suppose, perform their functions more natu-
' rally when the body was free from the pain

inflicted by flies, as well as that arising from
-

. the intense rays of the sun. .;

Hay Making.—The object in curing hay
\ ' IS to keep it from fermenting when in the stack

; or mow, and to preserve as much as possible

':- its sweetness and its juices. Some farmers

;
•-', disapprove of spreading the hay, but recom-

•

,
.mend it to remain to dry a little in theswarth,

V* and then not to spread it, but simply to turn

. . it over. Others advise to scatter it about im-

'mediately, and rake and get it into the barn

before the leaves are so dry as to crumble.

The latter, we think, is the correct way M-hen

the weather is very fine. Both of the above

practices imply that the grass should not be

left to become sun burnt, dry and hard. In

case the hay is not perfectly as dry as it should

be, mix with it, when mowed away, last year's

hay or straw. Under all circumstances sprin-

kle from four to eight quarts of salt to a ton

of hay. This is considered to increase its

value at least one half, and even four times,

say those who speak from cx|ieriencc. By
the use of salt, hay may, as a general rule, not

run half the risk of being injured.

Washing and Shearing Sheep.—Ifsheep

can be washed immediately after a storm, it

can be done better, and there will be a great-

er probability of having uninterrupted drying

without dust until the wool is fit for shearing.

The coarse soiled wool about the thighs and

docks should have been cut off a few weeks
previous, to have kept the wool cleaner, and
the uddei-s of the ewes from becoming sore.

Care should bo taken in driving, and catching,

and handling them, particularly if they are

full and fat. If they are fed on good pasture

they should remain in the pen or yard some-

time, to alleviate the suffering arising from their

confined situation. Mortification often takes

place from bruises in fat sheep. Instances

have occurred in which valuable sheep have
died in the operation of shearing, from being

fleshy and full, and from suffocation. When
turned out into the fields there should be shade

to protect them from the burning heat of the

sun, and from stonns. Many of our best

breeders of sheep advise water to be acccssi-

ble at all times.

Corn.—Some fanners disapprove of the

use of U»e plough in tilling corn on the ordi-

nary soil for this crop, because it breaks and
exposes its roots to the sun. They recom-
mend as a substitute the cultivator, or, as some
farmers aill it, the plough-harrow, which dojes

not ridge the ground. Cutting out the very
foeble plants, and thinning those hills that have
in too many shoots, are recommended by good
farmers.

Caterpillars.—These should be carefully

watched and destroyed on their first ap|>car.

ance, as well as later in the season. Some
shoot them, others, with a long pole, having
tow or rags around the end wet with spirits of
turpentine, swab them off.

Land Ditching.—One of the cheapest and
most effectual modes of draining is to dig a

ditch of convenient breadth, and to a depth of

one and a half to two or three feet. First fill

in with brush of hemlock, cedar, or other that

is more convenient, with the ends all one way,

and to the depth of more than half a foot, after

being pressed or pounded down, and then fill

up with the earth.

To PROTECT Ci'cvMBERs.—A writer in the

Genesee Farmer gives an instance of applying

with complete success cotton over the hills of

cucumbers, to prevent insects from eating off

the cotyledonous leaves.

f

Machine for Harrowing, Sotring, and RoH-
ing. By James D. Woodside. To the

Editor of the New-York Farmer, and
American Gardener's Magazine.

Sir,—I have recently invented and
tested what judges esteem a valuable im-

provement in the harrow. It consists of

a revolving cylinder, containing 45 feet,'

which is revolved by a power obtained fromj

the wheels of a cart, to which it is with ease

attached and detached. In addition to the

harrow, there is a convenience for sowing
the grain in front of the cart, by supplying a
hopper, from which it is conveyed into a

sieve, so constructed as to distribute it from
wheel to wheel. The cylinder harrow in the
rear of the cart eftectually covers the grain.

Attached to this is another cylinder used as

a roller. From the above it will be perceiv.

ed that I can of a truth affirm, that I can sit

in the front of my cart, under a canvas co-

vering, sow the grain, harrow and roll it in,

without exposure to the sun, leaving the

ground without any impression of the horses'j

feet, my own feet, or the cart wheels.
You will perceive by the crossing of the

band, that the cylinder has a counter motion to'

that of the cart wheels, making 12 revolutions

while the wheels of the cart make one. i

References.—AA, the cart ; B, cylinder
;

C, shaft on one side, with a power to elevate'

or depress the cylinder ; D D, chain-band ;

E E, the V groove-wheel ; F, do. do. on the

end of the cylinder ; H, the end of the sieve ;

I, the roller. The hopper is inside the front

of the cart, and not seen.

Highly competent judges have approved
of the machine, and I thmk the advantages
great. I am advised by Mr. Van Kleek, of
your State, who has witnessed its operations,

to exhibit it at Albany, before Mr. Van Rens-
selaer, and other patrons of agriculture in

that vicinity. This I shall do as soon as 1

convenientiy can.

It is my determination to dispose of only
a half or fourth of a right to a state, until it

shall recommend itself to the public. Al-
though the invention has been patented by
me nearly a year, yet I have not heretofore

brought it into any notice, having been de-

termined to j>erfect it as far as possible be-

fore exhibiting it.

Your very obedient servant,

James I). Woodsidb.
Wswhington City, D. C, May 9, 1833.

Remarks.—We think very favorably of
the above, and hope fanners will show a
prompt disposition to favor the inventor, who,
we understand,fdevised the plan and super,

intended the work of placing the colossal

statue of Washington on the summit of the

Monument in Baltimore.

—

[Ed.]

.j_'*- ^^..'
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LITERARY NOTICE?.

Ro« Roy—Thk Black Dwarp—Old Mortality—
AND The Heart of Mid Lothian : being No». IV,

V. and VI. of Conner ^ Cooke's cheap edition of the

complete works of Scott, have appeared. These,

with the previous numbers issued, constitute a vo.

lame. The whole will be comprieed in six volumes

We repeat what we have said before, in reference

to this «dition of the immortal works of Scott, that

it ia a public benefaction, which—unlike most bene,

fits conferred on the public—may, wc hope, amply

requite its projectors.

Peter Parley's Tales about Ancient Rome—
WITH some Account of Modern Italy.—N. Y. Pe-

ter Hill.—Peter Parley is, we fear, a sad poacher

:

taking other men's property—that consisting in words

and ideas, frequently in the exact order and connexion

©f the original proprietor—without permission or ac-

knowledgment. Yet he makes amusing little com-

peods, and dresses them out in a way certainly cal.

colated to arrest the attention of those for whom he

publishes—boys and girls, of from ten to twelve or

thirteen years of age. The little volume now before

OS, treats with comprehensive brevity the chief in-

cidents of Roman history—and has the usual number

of wood cuts, to rouse flagging curiosity.

Lrmpriere's Classical Dictionary, edited by Lo-

rbnxo Da Po.nte and John D. Ogilby. W. E. Dean,

and Collins it. Hannay.—Still another edition of this

Bscful work, from the enterprizing Mr. Dean. This

makes the eighth American edition, and, if we mis.

take not, is the second that has been issued by Mr.

Deaa within a year or two. Like most of the works

from the same establishment, it is well printed, and

neatly and compactly got up.

Discourses and Addresses on Subjects of Ame-

RiCAN History, Arts and Literature ; by GuHan C.

Verplanck: N. York, J. &- J.Harper.—We imagine

that there are few persons of taste and just habits oi

thinking, who will not rise from the perusal of these

discourses equally instructed, entertained and de

lighted. The pure unaffected English style in which

they are written, the variety of learned and critical

observation the/ embrace, and the refined and elc-

vmted sentiments they breathe, commend the collec-

lion at once to the cultivated and contemplative rea-

der. There is nothing in making up these weekly

notices, consisting as they generally do of a mere ac

count of the republication in this coimtry of foreign

works, which gratifies us more than having an 5p.

portanity of dwelling occasionally upon some pro-

dnction of one of our own countrymen, which is a

real addition to the slender stock of American lite

ratnre. We find ourselves insensibly approach

ing it with an interest which no foreign production

CAR inspire, and we become aware of a feeling of

responsibility attaching to our of!i(ta here far live

Iter than the republication of an often criticised Euro

p««n work can call forth : of responsibility to the

aalhor, because he who, in a country where original

literature, in its higher branches, is so indifferently

• paid,' thus exercises his talents for the improvement

ei his countrymen, makes them his debtors in all

that deferance and attention which should wait upon

his generous efforts ; and of responsibility to our

readers, because, as those works which originate

.aaeng enrselTes do,' and ought to, exercise a greater

inflnenca apon the taste and opinions of those for

whom they were more particularly written, than for-

eign books, the recommendation of them from a

sonrca of whatever weight, is at once enhanced in

importance. It is therefore,—while we never know,

ingly let slip an opportunity of showing the due va-

lue to be attached to many works which, coming

from the American press, are marked by all that

miserable imitation of the worst English models,

which alike in writing, in manners, and in think-

ing, prevails too much among us, and whose

pages, in fact, bear no mare the impress of Ame-

rican feeling and genius, than if written in Pic

cadilly,—we turn with eagerness and delight, to

authors, not to mention the names which our own

city this moment supplies—who, like Flint, have

arrested the bold but fading features of our frontier

life and scenery, and transferred them to the can.

vas in colors which, while they are wholly of his

own mixing, are true to nature, and can never fade ;

or who, like Channing, have spoken to the learned

of Europe in a language which, though resembling

theirs, is charged with thoughts, and rife with feel,

ing, that could only have sprung and been cherished

in an American bosom. Let those who think the

avowal illiberal, remember that it was their nation-

ality which first gave to the writings of Irving and

Cooper, the popularity which they enjoy abroad.

—

Now, the main merit of Mr. Verplanck's book, in our

eyes, is, that it could only have been written by an

American, born and educated upon the soil with

which the associations it commemorates are chiefly

connected. The style, as we have before observed,

is one of pure English—simple but elegant and ner.

vous, while highly polished. The thoughts those

only of a republican American—scholar-like and con.

sequent'.y liberal, but still strictly and originally na.

tional. And to enlightened Europeans, who, when

they study our character in our books, wish not to

see themselves reflected as if in a mirror on the page

before them, with their own image dimmed and dis.

torted, presented as the original of another,—the

general views and train of thinking in these discour.

ses, will afford equal pleasure and instruction. The
long passage we have selected for extract is chosen,

however, rather for the mass of information embrac.

ed in it, than for any peculiar spirit in which it is

written ; and wc therefore refer our readers to the

book itself lor the best illustrations of the comments
we have made upon it. But we cannot take leave of

the volume here without venturing to express our re.

gret—and we do it with the most sincere deference

ito the distinguished author—that one so gifted by na.

iture, and so fitted by education, to render inestima.

Ible service to his country, and immortalize his own
iname by bringing his disciplined and manly taste as a

J critic, and his rich mental resources as a writer, to her

I young and rising literature, should allow the doubt,

iful distinctions and unsatisfactory rewards of politi.

cal life to lead him away from those pursuits in which

'his usefulness would be instantly felt and its glory

i endure forever. You can drum up a politician that

I

will speak on h'.s legs for ten hours at every corner ;

but you may range the country over in vain for the

jassemblage of qualities requisite to produce a book

like that before us. The routine of ordinary politics

is, to a mind like that of its author's, what the mill is

to a blood horse : nor is there any cause why
talents of a high and peculiar order should be

drawn from their natural sphere of usefulness into

the stormy arena of public life. In a commonwealth,

whose political machinery is so simple as is that of

ours, (it would go by itself would people only let it

alone,) a good citizen has but little more to do in

times of peace and prosperity than to keep an eye

upon its motions, and see that they do not become

impeded or embarrasped ; and this duty may be per.

formed by persons of ordinary intelligence. It re.

quires the creative mind of a Fulton or a Stevens to

put together and set in motion the wonderful ma
chines with which their names are identified ; but

the fabric once created, it may be kept in repair by

the humblest hand, provided it be trustworthy. He
who, in disseminating knowledge of the great engine

of Government among the people, increases the

number of those who have a wary and single eye to its

operations, is far more usefully employed in a private

station, than he whose legislative ingenuity adds to

the number of its wheels in a public one. Nor when
a real call for public services is made, is the latter

less at hand to answer than the former. Should ever

(which Heaven in mercy to mankind forfend)

—

should ever clouds like those which lately darkened

our horizon, really burst in storm upon the country,

the talents equal to extraordinary occasions, who.

ever may b^ their possessors, will be found out any

where and at once assert their place. Station, in

political convulsions, confers more danger than

power ; and common natures, whom fortune, acci.

dent, or their own aptitude for climbing, when un.

molested, elevates to office, sink at once into their

native insignificence. The men of our Revolution

sprung Minerva-like, ready armed, from the bruised

head of The People ; while they who were wont to

strut before their noses in all the pomp of office and

power, were withered by the blast which nursed

those iron souls. And so, did ever our country call

again, would thousands, with heads to direct, hands

to do, and hearts to dare, like the bristling clansmen of

Scott's Highland hero, starting from the humble heath

and " shingle gray," leap from obscurity at that trum.

pet.note; while many a feeble nature now arrayed

in adventitious strength, propped up by circumstance,

or shielded by fortune from collision with those of

sterner mould, would quail beneath the terrible

sound, and, like churchyard spirits at the crowing

of the cock, shrink like " guilty things" away.

We receive this brief collection of Discourses, not

as part payment of the great literary debt which Mr.

Verplanck owes hia country, but as an earnest, that

whatever he may consider due to his political friends,

he begins to be aware of his accountability to the

reading public, and will at some time liquidate the

long outstanding demands against him. ' ' *v

-

We have no cause to blush for any part of our ori.

ginal descent, and least of all for our Dutch Ances.
try. The colony ofNew Amsterdam was founded by
Holland, at a time when that nation had just sprung
into political existence, afteralong,bloody, and most
glorious struggle against civil and religious tyranny,

during which all the energies of patriotism, conr.
age, and talents, had been suddenly and splendidly

developed.
And shall we not proclaim,
That blood of honest laoiK

Which no tyranny could tame. '-
-i

-

'! By Its chains 7* --".

After having beaten down and broken for ever the
colossal power of the Spanish monarchy, the Dutch
republic continued, for nearly a century, to hold the
balance of European politics with a strong and steady
hand ; and when the rest of the continent crouched
under the menaces, and the English court was bought
by the gold, of France, she stood alone and undaunted
defending the liberties of the world with aperaever.
ance and self-devotion never surpassed by any na.

tion. During the same period she had served the
cause of freedom and reason, in another and much
more striking manner, by breaking down the old aris-

tocratic contempt for the mercantile character ; and
her merchants, while they amazed the world by an
exhibition of the wonderful effects of capital and cre-

dit, directed by sagacity and enterprize, and opera>

ting on a vaster scale than had ever before been seen,

8h»ned the poor prejudices of the age out of counte-

nance by a high minded and punctilious honesty, be.

fore which, the more lax commercial morality of
our own times and country should stand rebuked.

It was about this same remarkable period of her
history that Holland produced many of the most ilius.

triou? men of modern Europe. There are no greater

names in politics and arms, than Barneveldt and De.
witt, than Tromp and De Ruyter, than Prince Miu.
rice and the Williams of Orange—none more con.

conspicuous in letters and philosophy than those «f
Erasmus, Grotius, and Boerhaave. In physical and
mathematical science, with the single exception of
the discoveries of Newton and Galileo, more had
been done in Holland than in any other nation of Eiu
rope. It was there that were invented the most im.

portant and useful instruments of Natural Philosophy;

the telescope, by Jansen ; the microscope and the

thermometer, by Drebell ; the micrometer, and the

pendulum, in its application to clocks, and as a atari,

dard of measure, by Huyithens; and theLeyden Phial,

by Cuneusand Muschenbroek. It was there that an

\

» - • * .
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arch of the meridian was for the first time accu-

rately measured. The Medical School of Leyden,
ill the time of Boerhaave and his immediate sue
eessors, was what that of Eklinburgh has since

become. In ancient literature, the scholars of

Holland effected all that learning and industry

could accomplish, and prepared the way for that very

ingenious and philosophical investigation of the prin.

ciples of language which has since been so success-

fully cultivated in the Dutch Universities, by Schul.

tens, Hemerstuis, Valckenear, and Hoogeven. Her
Jurists were the expounders of public and of civil

law to the continent, whilst the theologians of the

whole Protestant world entered into the controversies

of the Dutch divines, and had ranked themselves, on
either side, under the banners of Gomar or Armi-
nius.

Nor were the talents ofthe nation exclusively dedi-

cated to the severer muses. Their vernacular lite,

rature is much richer than is commonly supposed

;

but the narrow limits of a language which was in its

extent little more than a provincial dialect, forced
most of the scholars of Holland to seek for fame
through the medium of the other cultivated languages
of Europe, and of the Laan. Some of the most valu-

able contributions to French literature are from the

pens of Dutch authors : and the most perfect speci-

mens of modern latinity, both in prose and verse are
to be found in their works. Among these is to be

numbered a history oftheirown revolution, deserved,
ly esteemed one of the most perfect specimens of

modem historical composition, and rivalling the ele-

gance, acuteness, and condensation of Tacitus.

Besides attaining to distinguished excellence in

other walks of art and taste, Holland could boast of

having formed a numerous and original school of

painters, who, for absolute verity of representation,

and powerful delineation of ordinary nature and com-
mon life, are entitled to the same rank in the imita-

tive arts, that Le Sage and Smollett occupy in litera.

ture. More than this—it had given birth to Rem.
brandt, who, by carrying to their full extent the power
of light and shade, and the magic of coloring, produ-

ced, at will, the most beautiful and the most sublime
eifectit, and is, on that account, deservedly enrolled

among those great masters who have augmented the
power of humun skill, and multiplied the means of

intellectual pleasure ; who have raised painting from
imitation into poetry, from a mechanic art to a learn-

ed and liberal profession.

In their internal administration the United Prov-

inces anticipated, and in the same spirit surpassed,

the wisdom and equality of our own institutions. The
traveller saw with admiration the land that was but

yesterday rescued from the ocean by human industry,

now filled with busy and crowded cities, and beanti-

fulinthe placid richness of hi ;li cultivation ; no sign

of misery or of oppression anywhere met his eye, and
in all that he beheld of private comfort or of public

magnificence, he was forced to acknowledge the

work of liberty.

This sketch of the early glories of the Dutch re-

public is but slight and imperfect, and yet even this

must fill us with astonishment, when we reflect that

such were the exploits and attainments of a people
occupying a territory not equal in extent to Maryland,
and much inferior to it in natural advantages ; and
whose whole population did not exceed the present

census of the Stvi.te of New York.
These remarks ought to have been wholly unne-

cessary in this place ; but I know not whence it is,

that we in this country have imbibed much of the

English habit of arrogance and injustice towards the

Dutch character.

English writers have long been accustomed to de-

scribe the peculiar manners and customs of Holland
with a broad and clumsy exaggeration. This is a lit-

tle ii\judicious in them, because most of their wit, if

wit it may be called, recoils back upon their own
country, and strikingly resembles the flippant ridicule

which their own more lively neighbors have lavished

upon the hard drinking, the oaths, the gross amuse-
ments, ihe dingy colTee houses, the boxing matches,
the beer, and the coal smoke of the awkward and
melancholy Islanders. Their old maritime contests

and commercial rivalry may serve to excuse this

misrepresentation in Englishmen, but for us there is

no apology.

The subject, is not a pleasing one, and I do not

wish to dwell upon it; yet I cannot refrain from ob-

serving two most notable instances of this spirit

among English writers. Dryden and the other dra.

matisrs and occasional poets of Charles II.'s reign

are full of sarcasms upon Dutch cowardice ; and yet,

strange as it may seem, most of these sarcasms were
given to the English public about the very time that

London was trembling at the sound of De Ruyter's

eannon on the Thames, and but a few years after the

time when Tromp, after defeating Admiral Blake,

the Nelson of that day, triumphantly swept the com-
merce of England from the narrow seas. The other

instance is of later date. Almost within our own
memory, a learned English judge, (Sir James Mar-
riott,) in a formal and labored opinion, took occasion

to sneer at the treatise of Huberus, De confiictu Le.

gum, which has settled the law of the greater part

of the civilized world on the often litigated points of

the Lex loci contractus, as " the dull work of a Dutch
school master, written in the worst Latin, and printed

on the worst paper he had ever seen."

It is more " in sorrow than in anger" that I feel

myself compelled to add to these gross instances of

national injustice, an early work of a writer of our 1

own, who is justly considered one of the brightest]

ornaments of American literature. I allude to the|

burlesque history of New York, in which it is pain-

ful to see a mind, as admirable for exquisite percep-j

tion of the beautiful, as it is for its quick sense of

the ridiculous, wasting the riches of its fancy on an

ungrateful theme, and its exuberant humor in a coarse

caricature.

This writer has not yet fulfilled all the promise he

has given to his country. It is his duty, because it

is in his power, to brush away the pretenders who
may at any time infest her society, her science, or

her politics : or if he aspires, as I trust that he does,

to strains of a higher mood, the deeds of his country,

and the undescribed beauties of his native landmen,
afford him many a rich subject, and he may deck the

altarof his country's glory with the garlands of his

taste and fancy.*
|

How dangerous a gift is the power of ridicule I

(t is potent to unmask the pretender and to brand the

hypocrite ; yet how often has it dissipated those gay
illusions which beguile the rough path of life—how
often has it chilled the glow of genius and invention

—how often, as its dread presence, have the honest

boasts of patriotism, the warm expression of piety,

the generous purpose of beneficence, faltered on the

lips and died away in the heart!

This colony was very early separated from its mo.
ther country, and grew up into wealth and importance

under the influence of English laws and education
During the forty years for which it remained under
the Dutch government it was to insignilicant.too at-

tract much uf the attention or of the talents of Hol-

land, then engaged in struggling for existence, against

the ambition of France and the jealousy of England.
But the last Dutch governor, Petrus Stuyvesant, who

|

was the governor-general of the Dutch American I

possessions, was no common man. He had served
|

with reputation in the wars of the United Provinces ;|

and in the history of his administration in this coun-

1

try, he appears as a resolute and intrepid veteran, I

and a vigilant, sagacious politician. I

From 1674, when this province was finally ceded
by treaty to Great Britain, until 1780, when the Uni-

ted Provinces arrayed themselves in our aid in the

war of Independence, New York had little direct

communication with Holland, The only intercourse

then kept up, was by occasional emigrations, and by
a regular succession of clergy educated in the Dutch
universities, to whom New York was doubtless in-

debted for most of the little learning which was
thinly scattered over it during -its colonial govern-
ment. But as soon as America assumed her rank
among the nations of the earth, our former ties of

friendship and affinity were renewed. From the

first dawn of the revolution, popular feeling in the

United Netherlands began to run strongly in our fa-

vor ; and although various circumstances for some
time delayed their formrj recognition of our indepen-
dence, we looked thither from the first for the sinews
of war. - - -

* To those who judge of W. Irving's powers sole-

ly from his satirical and ludicrous compo8itionf>, this

may seem an exaggerated compliment. But he has
given some samples, too few and too short I confess,

of what he is able to effect on these topics in his gra-
ver and purer style.

[The above note was written and first published
about fourteen years ago. It is retained in the pres-
ent edition because I feel proud that my judgement
of the graver talent of the author of Knickerbocker
has been confirmed again and again, and above all

by the Life of Columbus.]

Crayon Sketches, by an Auateur. 2 vols. 12mo.

Conner ^ Cooke.—This is a collection of Essays,

grave and gay, displaying great versatility of talent,

and mental powers of no common order. The seri-

ous passages are frequently fraught with just and

beautiful sentiment—the JunnfTectcd offspring of an

earnest and practical mind—while the lightftr olkas

are often enlivened by sterling humor and racy satir*.

The writer, if we misuke not, is a self educated

man, whose ingenuity and ability, while yet unknowa
as a person of most original literary attainments w«a
once complimented by a distinguished individual for

having ably reviewed a popular work, from the know.
ledge he had gleaned from it while *' setting up" tb«

MS. in a compositor's office. The following extract*

from the work before us, will show that the opintoo

of his talents was not unadvisedly uttered

:

The streets of London and the advantages poasean.

ed by the country poor over the same class in the

city :

The afflictions which poverty brings with it in the
country are as nothing to the inhnity ofevils in which
it enmeshes those who are cooped up in cities. In the
country, though the beds of the poor be hard, and their

food coarse, and their raiment ragged, they have at

least the tresh air of heaven to blow upon them, and
they enjoy the changes and delights which the ever.
varying seasons brings around, in common with the
wealthiest. The odor of the flower is as grateful to

their sense—the warble of the bird as pleasant to their

ear—and the velvet turf as soft and elastic to their

tread as to that of the man of many acres. With only

the cost of a little care, liberal nature clusters th«'

briery rose about their lowly windows, and twines the

graceful woodbine around their humble doors ; and
not imfrequemly in the prime of summer, (he mean
clay walla of their cottages are completely buried
from the view beneath a mass of vegetative beauty
and fragrance.

Travelling mentally and bodily :

I was a great traveler when a boy, though not in

the body ; in imagination I had circumnavigated the

globe. A book of voyages and travels was to me
better than a holiday, and 1 devoured the pages ol

Wallis, Cartwright, Byron, and other navi^atorn,
with an appetite that now seems to me to have been
really preternatural. How I used to trudge away,
not unwillingly to school, if I had only Robinson
Crusoe (which was then a most veritable and authen.
tic document) smuggled away in my satchel, amidst
grammars, dictionaries, and other necessary and dis-

agreeable productions. Then Cook's Voyages !

—

What an ocean of pleasure to me were his ocean
wanderings ! How did they divide, or rather com.
pletely abstract my faculties from subtraction, multi.
plication, or division (short or long) ! I was sailing

far away, in the good ship Endeavor, over the illimi.

table Pacific,—what were vulgar fractions to me T

I coasted through.the Friendly Islands and took no
heed of decimals ; and, as far at least as I was cnn.
cerned, arithmetical progression became stationary.

I might be ostensibly in practice ; but my practice
was to go on indulging in stolen sweeu " from mom
till noon, from noon till dewy eve," nntil the awfiil
hour of retribution arrived, and I was called u|>on to
exhibit the sum total of my day's industry. This
generally consisted of one or more questions ** cab.
baged" or stolen from some of my precursors in those
difficulties. Sometimes they passed muster ; but
oh ! the opaque darkness—the cheerless, hopeless,
mental blindness in which I found myselfenveloped,
whenever my worthy teacher requested me to •* show
how I came by the answer." How I came by it in
one sense—how improperly and feloniously 1 came
by it, I knew full well : but as for establis'iing any le.

gitimatc claim to the product, as for showing by any
given process how the answer could be correctly
deduced from the premises, it was only a waste of
his time and mine to request such a thing. Them,
poor left hand, came thy trial—" not for thine own
demerits but for i:<ine," fell blows from supple cans
or leathern thong right heavily on thee I Many a
blush and bruise La Perouse and Captain Cook cost
thee—ill used member—unfortunate ertremity.

But I was incorrigible. Blows and admonitiors
were equally unavoidable. I did not see or feel the

moral justice oi either one or the other; they were
to me things of course—necessities, not judicious

punishments ; inevitable consequences, which must
be endured and could not l>e avoided, and the next
day I was again amongst my old friends and Island,

ere, tattooing warriors, roasting dogs and marvelinf
how such " strange flesh" would eat when cooked,
or performing any other equally curious or ingeni.
ous operations. When not reading I was drearaiaj.
From the hubbub o< the school I cuuld transport my.
s<>lf in a twinkling to some fair Otaheitan isU«—some
speck of verdure that " lit the ocean witli a smile,"
where summer, and gentle gales, and beauteous
flowers, and odoriferous spices were perpetual; and
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there, where •'feathery cocoas fring'd the bay,"

would I lay myself down and watch the breaking of

the waves upon the sparkling shore, until the turn.

bling oi a slate or book, or the harsh growl of the mas.

ter, startled me from my day-dream and brought me
!

to a sense of things more immediate and material.—
|

But I possessed in a high degree the happy laculty of'

abstraction—a faculty that can transplant you in an

instant from the dullest scenes and company to the

brightest and gayest—and in a few moments I wan
again ** all abroad"—listening to the roar of Niagara;

—scrambling over the blue mountains of Jamaica

—

]

lolling in the orange groves of the Indies, until, after

years of wandering I would fancy myself returning

to anxious friends and old companions.
" When the flower was in the bn<l, and llie leaf upon the tree,

With ttie lark to Ring nie haniu to my ain coiuitrc«."

What was the petty pain of a few blows (I never

felt the disgrace) to such visions of delight? Noth-

ing. And so I continued—a boy inured to stripes,

and utterly destitute of all marks or orders of merit
i

—the tail of my class—the superlative degree ot|

comparison for idleness and inability. No "speci.|

men,"ofmy proficiency in the art of chirography was<

ever exhibited before company in the parlor of myj
parents ; nor

" When friends were met, an<l goblets crown'd,"
|

was I ever called upon, like other boys, to exemplify

the beauties of the Briash Poets by my juvenile pow.
ers of recitation.

It will be observed by those not already familiar

with these essays through the New.York Mirror,

where they originally appeared, that there is some-

thing singularly fresh and felicitous in the style of

this author ; and it must be allowed, that it is long

since a new work indicating greater promise on thci

part of its writer in future efforts, has come from the;

New.York press. These volumes are edited by:

Theodore S. Fay, Esq. a friend of the writer, and
j

dedicated to Washington Irving.

We are compelled to close our Review to-day

leaving several books, which came to hand at too:

late an hour to do them justice, unnoticed. They

hail all be, however, duly attended to in theirturn.;
* I

The Reception of the President in this city, by

the civil authorities, with the attending throng to wit-

nets the spectacle, was exceedingly brilliant and

animated. The whole town seemed emptied into the

Battery and upon the adjacent wharves, the rigging

of the vessels at the latter points being dive with hu-

man beings, while the Bay was crowded with small

craft. About 4 o'clock, the steamboat North America,

which was gaily decorated with Hags for the occasion,

landed the President and suite, with the public autho.

rities, who had gone down to .Aniboy to receive him,

at Castle Garden, amid the discharge of artillery, and

the acclamations of the multitude—the two Dutch

hips in the stream very handsomely uniting in the

salute from the Battery. After receiving an address

from the Mayor in the saloon of the Castle, the pro-

cession formed and proceeded to cross the {bridge,

when those immediately around the President's per.

person had a most narrow escape from destruction.

'

The particulars arc thus given in the D. Advertiser :j

Just after the President had crossed the bridge

'

which connects the garden with the Battery, lieing

filled at the moment with the Procession, it gave way,;
and carriing with it the two Ticket-ofHces standing
on each side, fell into the water below. General
Jackson, mounted, had that moment cleared the
bridge, and was but 15 or 20 feet from it when the

accident occurred. Among those who fell with the

bridge, were Gov. Cass, Major Donelson, Colo-
nel Earl, and Judge Hoffman, Alderman Monroe, '

Messrs. Bloodgood and Benjamin Swan, of thisi

city ; none of the above were materially injured,

nor have we yet heard of any serious injury, except,
|

that to one young man who appeared to have his arm'
broken. The end of the bridge resting on the batte-'

ry wall gave way, and fell down into the shallow
water, resting on the louse stones below. The pro.
cession was thus cut off, leaving only about twenty
persons behind Gen. Jackson. A large number of
people were upon the bridge at the moment, and were
thrown in a mass into the shallow water. How it

happened that no lives were lost, and no more inju.

tit* incurred, it is very difficult to imagine. We have

heard of several remarkable escapes. When the

bridge fell, two of our informants had a full view of

the scene at the moment of the accident. The tick

et boxes seemed to be torn or crushed in, and the

people who crowded their tops, as well as those with,

in, were precipitated into the river. One ofthe keepers

had the singular presence of mind, on hearing the

crashing of timber, to seize his money drawer, which
he saved, although he fell with the mass, got wet,

and was involved with the crowd in the common dan
ger. One gentleman was saved from no less immi.
nent danger. He had taken his stand at the gate way,
to see the procession pass, and was leaning against

one ofthe gate posts when the bridge fell. The gate,

which is of iron, and must be of great weight, falling

over, carried him with it into the water, bruising his

shoulder slightly, but doing him no further injury.

—

He was sensible of nothing further until he found him
selfmiddle deep in water. The bridge, we are inform
ed, had been thought insecure some time since, when
posts were placed under it to support it ; but these it

appears were not sufFtcicnt to bear the weight of so
great a crowd.

To this unpleasant occurrence we are grieved to

add one of a more shocking character, which occur,

red on board a cutter in the hartior, while firing a

salute. One of the hands neglecting to swab out

his piece after its discharge, threw a cartridge into

the foul gun, which immediately went off, tearing

away both his hands, and depriving him ofthe sight

of one of his eyes. The poor fellow, who paid so

dearly for his carelessness, had been practised by his

commander, to whom not the slightest blame accrues,

for two hours at the gun that very morning. He was
carried at once below, and subsequently removed to

the hospital, while the salute from the cutter was

regularly gone through with. A collection, amount,

ing to several hundred dollars, was made on bo:ird

the North America, immediately after the accident

occurred, and the amount presented to the unfortu-

nate seaman.

The windows were thronged as the President, who
rode uncovered bowing to the spectators, passed up

Broadway. He was plainly dressed, and though ve.

ry aged in appearance, did not look out of health :

while we could not help observing, that his easy

seat on the saddle would be worthy of imitation by

some of our city equestrians. On reaching the City

Hall the troops, who, we ought to add—(with the

exception ofone or two companies who, on the irarch

through the streets, appeared more occupied in

looking up at the windows, than dressing with

ey.s ahead)—presented an unusually fine and mi

litary appearance, were reviewed by the Presi.

dent ; who, about sunset, repaired to the American

Hotel, and took possession of the very handsomely

furnished apartments provided for the ocaasion. The
day, which was remarkably fine and very cool for

the season, passed off, we believe, without anything

further to inspire regret, except the accidents we
have mentioned ; and the only disappointment in

the assembled multitude seemed to be, that Black

Hawk and his friends did not form part of the cor

tege. *

Steam Packet David Brown.—By the arrival of

the David Brown, Captain Penoyer, we have Charles.

ton papers ofthe evening of the 8th instant, and by

the smifl mail to the morning of the 4th ; Savannah,
New.Orleans, and other dates are also received by
this Packet several days in anticipation ofthe mails.

The Buffalo Journal says that Mr. D. Whitney, an
enterprising Western Pioneer, is erecting a Shot

Tower on the Wisconsin River, near the Galena
Lead Mines, which will be in operation in August.

The produce of the Great Falls Manufacturing
Company at Somersworth, N. H., the six days end.

ing the 31st ult. was 140,000 yds. Cotton Shirting,

30 to 38 inches wide, of yarns Nos. 26, 33 and 40

;

and 3,300 yds. Broadcloth entirely finished. The
capacity ofthe Woollen establishment, exclusive of
Carpetings, is GOO yds. Broadcloths per day.

The Poughkecpsie Whaling Company have pur.

chased a third ship, which is to be immediately fit-

ted up for a voyage to the south seas.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Latest from Mexico.—The New Orleans Bee has
received Tampico papers to the 6th May. They
bring the intelligence that Santa Anna had voluntari.
ly resigned the Presidency, to which he had been
raised by the grateful voice of the people. He had
also devoted the f2000, given him by the State of
Yucatan, to the purposes of education. A project of
a law to abolish all obstacles to the liberty of the
press is now before the Mexican Congress. Another
law has been submitted to the Legislature at Vera
Cruz, to prevent the ecclesiastical corporation from
increasing their wealth by testamentary donation.
The abolition of tithes is also spoken of.—[Journal

of Commerce.]

Twelve Days Later from Europe.—A Postscript

in part of last night's edition gave the chief news
brought by the packet ship York, Capt. Nye, from

London, which is in several respects of an important

character. The last previous accoimts, it may be

recollected, advised us of a defeat of the British Mi-

nistry in the House of Commons, on the proposition

to reduce the malt duty, the House voting for the re-

duction in opposition to the Ministry by a majority of

10. The House has since rescinded its vote, and the

apprehended change of Ministry will hardly, there,

fore, occur.

From Portugal, the intelligence is somewhat

brighter for the friends ofPedro. The accounts from

Oporto are to the 1st of May. It is stated that sup-

plies in provisions, ammunitions, and reinforcements

in troops were daily arriving. On the 19th April, a

vessel arrived from Bologne with 320 Frenchmen,
and other troops were hourly expected. Desertion
is said to be rapidly thinning the ranks of Miguel
and mvch stress is laid on insurrection at Figuerra
in favoi^of his brother.

The Dutch question remains in the same per.

plexcd condition as stated in our last accounts.—

It seems generally believed that the King of Hol-
land has the countenance and support of Russia, and
it is even said that 25,000 Russian troops are ad-
vancing to give him such aid as he may require.

From France, there is no news of moment. The
king had received addresses on the occasion of his

birth-day from the Diplomatic Body, the two Cham-
bers, and other public bodies. A letter from Paris

says—"The supplies will be quickly voted by the
Chambers. The prorogation will instantly ensue,
and then—strong measures, to which the reflecting

portion of the nation continue to look with much aiix.

iety."
,

-
,

-
. j ... .. - , .

Four Days Later from London.—By the packet

ship North America, Capt. Macy, we have received

our regular files of English papers to the 15th ult.

inclusive. The violent proceedings of a public

meeting, which was likewise attended with blood,

shed, caused much excitement in London, where

the new abolitien bill of the British ministry is still

the prevailing theme of interest.

In Paris they have a new theme for discussion in

the birth of a daughter to the Duchess do Bern.

—

Thus, says a Paris letter writer :

The object ofthe legitimatists, in repeatedly affirm,
ing that she was in a dying state owing to confine,
mem, has failed. They sought by that means to ob-
tain her enlargement and expulsion from France
before the period of her accouchement, because a
declaration of the truth would have been rendered
inevitable on that occasion if it took place in France.
It will be necessary for her to say who the father of
the child is ; if she decline mentioning any, the child
must, by the laws of France, be recorded a bastard

;

if she shows it to be the fruit of a legitimate union,
she forfeits her title as guardian to Henry V., and
thenceforward her influence over and connexion with
the party of the pretender entirely cease. Your cor-
respondent has already apprised you of a scheme
formed to preserve the fame of the captive Duchess. -

That scheme has been imagined by her nearest rela-

tives, and if persisted in, will be acted upon forth-

with. You will find the statement of it reproduced
in most of the Paris papers, on the authority of your
correspondents, and to have excited no small degree
of curiosity here on the present occasion. Some of
the papers do not give an accurate interpretation to
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yjur correspondent's allusion to the 40,000^ claimed

by Prince Ruflb. That there may not be any further

raiiunderstanding, it may as well be stated at once
that the bargain with the Neapolitan Prince was pro.

posed to him after the grosteae of the Duchess had
become manifest, and that he has consented to figure

as the legitimate father by means of a sum of money
which has been at last fixed at 1,000,000 of francs.

The King of Naples, brother of the Duchess de Ber.

ri, has taken an activh part in the negotiation. He
has consented to pay a part of the money. The
other near relatives are to make up the remainder.
If the marriage of the Duchess with this Prince is

stated in the aete de naisaance and the extraite bap-

tistaire, a date will, of course, be assigned to it,

which will make it appear that there is nothing ques.
tionable in the legitimacy of the childs birth. Which-
ever way the matter is ultimately arranged, a blow
has been given to the political career of the Duch.
ess de Berri which will prove more faXal to it than

the walls of Blaye.

The object for which the French Government pro
longed the captivity, and the French Royalist deman.
ded the liberation, of the Duchess ofBerry has been at

last accomplisned. Her Royial Highness has given to

the family of the Bourbons a female Vendean,to re-

mind them of her romantic exploits and adventures in

La Vandte, during the summer and autumn of last

year, when attempting to regain the crown for her
son Henry V. The Carlists at Paris seem extremely
ungrateful for this happy present, and deny its au-
thentic history with the greatest intrepidity ima-
ginable.

The French papers of Sunday announce the dis-

covery of an extensive conspiracy against the Sar-
dinian Government in the districts of Savoy or Pied-
mont, and state that arrests had taken place, in con-
sequence, both at Turin and at Genoa. The same
accounts aicribe the movement to French political

agents from Grenoble and other parts «f the French
frontiers.

The Commandant of Blaye to M. the President of
the Council—Dated May 10.

Madame the Duchess of Berry was safely deliver.

ed of a daughter this morning, at half past 3 o'clock
The pains of travail lasted 20 minutes.
M. Dubois, as well as myself, was a witness of the

accouchement. The other witnesses arrived after-

wards. The verification will be made in the man
ner agreed upon between the Duchess and me. She
will herself present the infant, and declare that it be-
longs to her.

The mother and infant are well ; only the little

girl is somewhat feeble. The Duchess is full of ma-
ternal affection. She declares that she will not have
a nurse.

At the moment of signing the declaration, Deneux
added, * I have delivered Madame the Duchess of
Berry, the lawful wife o(Co\int Hector LucheBi Palli,

Prince of Campo Franco, Gentleman of the Cham-
ber of the King of the Two Sicilies.'

MISCELLANY.

John RANOOLru, of Roanoke, was too remarkable

a man while living, not to be an object, now that he

has so recently disappeared from the scene, of great

and general curiosity and interest. We consider

ouraelves fortunate, therefore, in being enabled by

the kindness of a friend, who was also an intimate

friend of Mr. Randolph, to minister in some degree

to the gratification ofthis interest by a series of nuni

bers, in which some o{ the peculiarities, the piquant

aayings, the characteristic letters, and even the poe.

try, of Mr. Randolph, are embodied.

Of the authenticity aid accuracy of these rcmini-

seances and extracts, our readers may be fully per-

suaded ; for the gentleman who communicates them
for publication is known to us as of the strictest honor

and truth—though, as the friends he often delights

could, if we wore at liberty to name him, attest, a

noted Mtory teller :

''•--
[Fo» THE N. Y. American.]

JOHN RANDOLPH, OF ROANOKE.
It is to be hoped, that some one ofthe late John Ran-

dolph's intimate friends, who possesses the necessary
qualifications, will undertake to give his biography
to the world. He has been too remarkable a cha-
racter, and has filled too large a space in public es-

timation, to be passed over merely with a few news-
paper sketches, which will soon be lost or forgotten.

|

Such an ardent and devoted admirer of his native

State, who always exercised his brightest talents in

her defence, cannot surely long remain without a

biographer in Virginia, which still abounds with dis.

tinguished men. In the mean time, those who can
relate any characteristic anecdotes of Mr. Randolph,
may be excused for indulging in such reminiscences.

It was my good fortune to cross the Atlantic with
him the first time he went to England, and to pass

some time with him in London ; and I can unhesi-
tatingly declare, that I never travelled with so en
tertaining a companion : nor have I ever met with
his equal for diversity of knowledge. If my memory
were as good as his was, I could wnte a very amus.
ing book of his sayings and anecdotes, historical,

biographical, political, classical, theological, &c., but

as it is not, I can only venture to relate a few of the
more striking circumstances which occurred whilst
we were together.

The first time I ever saw Mr. Randolph was the
morning on which we embarked in the packet ship
Amity for Liverpool, March 16, 1822.

I was introduced to him by a mutual friend, who
casually mentioned, at the moment, that 1 was an
Irishman. Shortly afterwards, Mr. R. came up and
addressed me as follows :

—•* I am very happy. Sir,
" to meet with an Irishman, for I love your country,
" and admire her sons—and daugliters too. Sir. Miss
" Edgeworth is my groat favorite. I know her works
" almost by heart. By the way, perhaps you can
" solve a difficulty which has often puzzled me in the!
" geography of Ireland. Why is it. Sir, that in every

i

** map of Ireland I have ever seen, the town of
" Ballinasloc is placed on tlie wrong side of the river
" Suck ?"

I could not forbear laughing at the singularity of
the question, whilst I replied—" As we are to be
" fellow-passengers, Mr. Randolph, I may as well
" confess my ignorance at once, by declaring that I

" not only cannot answer your query, but I really was
'* not before aware that there was a river of that
" name in Ireland, never having visited Ballinasloe :'

and I then asked—" How came you to know the lo
" calities of Ireland so minutely ^" •' By books,
'• conversation, and the blessing of a memory which
never forgets anything," he rephed. In fact, we

were not two days together, before I discovered that
he was intimately acquainted with every part of Eng
land, Ireland, and Scotland—not only as to cities and
towns, but gentlemen's country seats ; and he knew
the history of every celebrated horse-race and of eve-
ry race-horse in England. He was very fond of dis-
playiag his knowledge of the most minute facts on
these points, and it was very agreeable to myself
and the other passengers to listen to him.

Just before we sailed, the Washington papers were
received announcing the defeat of the Bankrupt bill

by a small majority. At the moment, I forgot that
Randolph had been one of its most determined op-
ponents, and I spoke with the feelingsfof a Merchant
when I said to him—"Have you heard the very bad
"news from Washington this morning ?" "No
"sir," replied he with eagerness, "wl^tisit?"

—

" Why sir, I am sorry to tell you that the House of
"Representatives have thrown out the Bankrupt bill

"by a small majority." "Sorry, sirl" exclaimed
he, and then taking ofl* his hat and looking upwards
he added most emphatically, "thank God for all His
" mercies I" After a short pause he continued, " how
" delighted I am to think that I helped to give that
"hateful bill a kick—yes. Sir, this very day week I

"spoke for three hours against it, and my friends,
"who forced me to make the effort, were good
" enough to say that I never had made a more sue-
"cessful speech; it must have had »ome merit. Sir,
" for I assure you that whilst I was speaking, altho^
" the Nort/iern mail was announced, not a single
''member left his seat to look Jor letters, a circum-
" stance which had not occurred before during the
"Session !" I endeavored to combat his objections
to a Bankrupt Bill subsequently, but of course with,
out any success ; he felt as a Planter, and was very
jealous of the influence of Jlf«>rcAaji/« as legislators.

One of our company was an excellent chess player,
and frequently challenged Randolph to a game, but
for a long time he refused. " I have not played at
" chess. Sir," said he, " for seventeen years, and
" cannot recur to the last game I played but with un.
" pleasant feelings, for it lost me a friend for ever.
" You have heard, I dare say, of my intimacy with
" Mr. JefTerson, but perhaps you don't know that
" he teok more pride in his skill at chess than in
"any thing else—very few indeed. Sir, could beat
*''him, and he could not endure defeat. I was aware
" of this, and had always declined playing with him,
"because I was his match, until one unfortimate
" evening, when he touched my Virginian pride in

" so pointed a way I could no longer refuse, and w«
"sat down at the game. , I soon cried 'check-mate,*
" and he never forgave me afterwards 1

1"

Mr. Randolph had a large box fiill of books with
him which he was taking to England to get bound.
I asked him why he had not sent them to PhiladeU
phia or New York for that purpose. " What Sir,"
said he, "patronize our Yankee task-inaatera who
" have imposed such a duty upon foreign books ! ne.
" ver. Sir, never I I will neither wear what they
" make, nor eat what they raise, so long as my pura«
" can get supphes from old England, and until I can
" have my books properly bound south of ' Masoa
" aud Dixon's line,' I shall employ John Bull !" One
day at dinner the Captain said, " Mr. Randolph, will
" you allow me to help you to some codfish ?" " No,
" Sir, it comes from New England," was his laconic

reply. ^V^Ienever he praised any northern man, it

was always with this limitation—" He is the clever.
" est man I know, north of the Potomac I"

On Sundays he used to read for us a chapter in tlie

Bible or part of the Church service, and once he
made an extemporaneous prayer; and he never would
permit any reflections to be cast upon religion with,

out a very pointed rebuke. He told me that for many
years he had been corrupted by the infidelity which
prevailed amongst many of the leading politicians at

Washington; but that in the year 1816, durmg a •«.

vere fit of illness, he had a remarkable vision, which
completely dispelled the delusions under which he
had surrendered his faith, and that since then he had
been a tinn believer in Christianity. He shewed me
a letter which he wrote immediately after this illness

addressed to a bosom friend in Virginia, in which he
gave a circumstantial detail of his " conversion," aa

he always termed it, and he even gave the words
which were uttered in his ears by his invisible raoni.

tor during the vision. " This letter," said he to tne,
" contains nothing but the trutti, strange as it may
appear to you, and it would make mb miserable to

doubt it !" Whilst conversing on this subject, he
told me that the late Mr. Pinkney of Baltimore had
assured him, just previous to his death, of his imsha.
ken belief in the truths ofChristianity. Of Mr. JefTer-

son, however, he gave a very different account, which
I can iwt0 readily believe after having read his let.

ters, although at the time (1822) I thought Randolph
was too strongly prejudiced against him.

No. II.

Virginia was one of his fa^-orite topics, and the eu.
thusiasm with which he spoke of her was delightful.
" But alas .'" he used sometimes to say, " the days uf
" her glory are past. Old Virginia is no more. Th«
" title of Virginia gentleman, which used, in ray young
" days, to be our boast, has almost become obsolete,
" for which we have to thank the repeal of the good
" old English laws of primogeniture. It was a great
" mistake. Sir, made by our politicians to break down
" our naltive aristocracy. It gave ue an ascendancy
" in the councils of the Nation, which we are now
" fast losing— * the glory of Israel has defuirted.'

"

His three greatest living favorites were Nathaniel
Macon (whom he always called " Uncle Nat,") Judge
Marshall and Mr. Tazewell ; even when playing at

whist, ifany contest arose •n the rules of the game,
he used playfully to exclaim—" I'll leave it to Uncle
Nat and Tazewell—their decisions are late with me.**

In speaking of authors, I found that he was a great
admirer of Milton, but he did not like Young, Thoni.
son, Johnson, or Southey. His classification of mu.
dern poems was very curious. " Sir, I place first on
" the list ' Tom Crib's memorial to Congress,' next
'

' The two-penny post bag,' and third, ' Childe Ha.
" rolde's Pilgrimage ;' but * I caH't go (a favorite
expression) Moore's songs—they are too senti-

"mental.'" In looking over his books one day, I

discovered ' Fanny,* Mr. lialleck's very amusing aa.
lirical poem. " I am glad," said I, " that you do
" not prose ril>e Yankee p«»etry as well as Yankee
"codfish." " No sir," rephed he, "I always ad- .

" mire talent, no matter where it comes from ; and
" I consider this little work as the best specimen of
" American poetry that has yet been given to the
" world. I shall take it to England .with me and pre-
" sent it to the lady whose talents and conversation I

" shall most admire." When I afterwards met him in

London, 1 recollected this conversanioo, and asked

—

" Well, Mr. Randolph, who got • Fann>'V " Your
"countrywoman. Miss Ekigworth—she has no com.
" petitor in my estimation."

But, to return to oar voyage—he proposed that we
should read * Fanny' together, to which I willingly

consented, and here I must regret that I cannot do
justice to his n-adings—but my memory is at fault.

—

whenever he came to any alluaion in the poem, eitlier

personal or political, up went his spectacles and
dowa went the book, aud he introduced some auec-
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d«>te to the point, or told some story of his first visit

to New.York ; and in this most entertaining way we
took three mornings to geMhrough " Fanny."—I wish
I could embody the " context" which he gave to the
" text" as we went along ; all I can say, is, that it

was worthy of the poem, and I am sure that Mr.
Halleck would have been flattered to have had such
an able commentator.
He showed me his note book, which was a strange

medley about horses, slaves, epitaphs, pieces cut out
of newspapers, receipts, congressional anecdotes,
quotations, &.c. ice. He also kept a regular diary, and
could tell at whose house he dined every day inWush.
iogton—who the company were—and the leading
topics of conversation. Pointing to a particular date
he said, " Sir, I shall never forget a circumstance
*' that occurred at Mr. 's table. There was a
** large company, and amongst them a hoary headed
•• deb«uchee,whose vices had brought him to the verge
*' of the grave—he had the audacity. Sir, to call in

"question the existence of the Deity—presuming, I
** suppose, that there were some kindred spirits pre.
" sent. I happened to sit opposite to him, aid was
" so disgusted by his impiety, that I could not avoid
** exclaiming—* I think. Sir, you might better have
*' * been silent on that subject—for, judging from ap.
" * pearanceg, in a very short time you will have oc
** * eutar proof oi the power of that God, whose ex.
" *istence you now question.' He turned pale with
" anger, and tretnbled, but made no reply, and the
"company soon afterwards broke up, but I never
"again noticed him.—Perhaps 1 was wrong. Sir, m
" correcting him, but you know I am * hair trigger,'
" I go off at ' half-cock' " .'

When speaking of his younger days, he used to

say that whatever mental advantages he possessed,
were owing to the assiduous care of his mother

—

and he used to speak of her in the most glowing
terms of filial affection, never using her name with-

out the exclamation of " My Mother—God bless
" her"

:

He made us well acquainted with his favorite

slave " Juba," whom he daily cited for some good
quality or another. *' He has not half the talents of
" lojr man Juba, Sir," was a frequent expression,
when discussing the merits of a politician whom he
disliked.

His knowledge of the most important light houses,
points of land, latitude and longitude of places, was
very great, and astonished even our Captain, with
whom he made several amusing bets on the subject,

which, by the way, he always won. Two or three
days before we made the land, we were sitting on
deck, whilst the Captain wus taking an obscrvacion

at noon. " Pray," said Randolph, " what is our lat-

"tude and longitude now ?" The Captain told him.
*' How do we head by the compass ?" This also

was told him. " Now, Captain," continued he, " can
" you tell me ' off the book,' what land we shall

" first make if we continue on our present course ?"

" Why," replied the Captain, •* if you show me the
" chart, ril tell you in a minute." " Oh no I" ex-

claimed Randolph, *' you must go by head work—

/

" say we shall hit ' Sligo head,' and I'll back my
" opiuion by a pipe of wine or Schuydain gin,' " a fa-

vorite bet with him. " I wont bet any more," repli.

ed the Captain, " but I shall prove you to be wrong
**by the chart, for I say we shall make the Mull of
*• Cantire." The chart was produced—the compass
U8«d—the line drawn, and—" By George, you're

"alwayt right," shouted the Captain, aa the line

touched Sligo Head—" I'll never contradict any os-
" s«rtion of your's again, Mr. Randolph, upon any
" point."

On the 5th April we made the land about 12

o'clock, but as the wind had varied after Randolph's

prediction about "Sligo Head," we first saw the

mountains of Donegall, which are fartht;r north.

—

After we had gone some hundred and fifty miles
along the coast, which is very barren to the eye,

Randolph said to me, " Well sir, I now believe the
•* story told by Arthur Young, of a farmer who took
" his son out walking a few miles distant from his
" home in the County Metth—they passed a tree—
** the boy stopped and asked • Father what is that V
"ii«ver having seen one before! Here we have
• been sailing by Ireland for a whole day, and I have
•• not laid eyes yet on a single tree I"

I assisted Randolph in assorting his papers, books,
&e. a day or two before we reached Liverpool, and
be insisted upon presenting me with several of them

;

but at length he became so very generous I positive.

ly refused to receive any more. I happened to men.
tioB that I had forgotten in the hurry of departure to

procure " Waite's State Papers," which had recent,

ly been published by order of Congress, for my fa-

ther, who was fond of all such American publica-

tioos. "Sir," said Randolph instantly, "he shall

have my copy." •' By no means," replied I, " you
have already been too liberal, and I positively reluse
" to accept another book from you." " Pray, Sir,"

rejoined he, in a half-comic, half-serious way

—

" do you hold a power of attorney frotM your father
" to take or reject all presents made to him ?—if you
" do, produce it—let us see the seal—if not, the
" question admits of no argument. I do not give you
" the books, as you don't deserve them—they are
•' your father's, Sir ; and if you refuse to take them,

"I shall find another carrier!" I had previously

told him that my grandfather had been very kind

to those Americans who visited Cork during the Re.
volutionary War, for which he had received the

thanks of Congress, through General Washington,
who had also sent him his miniature likeness in a

gold ring, which the family felt very proud of.

After the conversation about the books, he sat

down and wrote the following letter on his knee, ad.

dressed to my father :

" Amity at Sea, April 4, 1822,
" Lat. 54 30. Umg. 13 E.

" Sir : Having had the pleasure of an introduction

to your son by Mr. , ofNew.York, on the mor
ning of our embarkation for Liverpool, I have taken

the liberty to order my bookseller at Washington to

send to your address a copy of Waite's State Papers,

printed by order of Congress.
" I am not too young to remember the capture of

Burgoyne : and most of the subsequent events of our
struggle for independence are also indelibly impress,

ed upon my memory. As the countryman of Wash,
ington, (for / too am a Virginian !) I offer these re.

cords of the Government of which he was the found,

er, to the son of that man, who received, through

him, the thanks of Congress for his humanity and
kindness to our poor Americans, during those times.

"The enclosed Coat.of-arms, if pasted in the first

volume, will be evidence unquestionable of your title.

" I am, sir, your father's obliged fellow creature,

and your humble servant,

John RAxnoLrii, of Roanoke,
Charlotte county, Virginia."

I may here add, that the said books were lorward-

ed from Washington to New York, and unfortunately

put on board the packet ship Liverpool, which was
lost in the ice on her/r«/ voyage, and every thing

went down but the passengers and crew, who were
saved in the long-boat. My father therefore only

received the preceding letter, much to his disap-

pointment.

John J*v.— In noticing Honie weeks ngo the li*e of

this honest and eminent American, we alluded par-

ticularly, and with expressions ol great admiration,

to a correspondence between him and Mr. Van

Schaack, of Kinderhook. We now make room for

this correspondence, which—with the single remark

that Mr. Jay and Mr. Van Schaack took opposite

sides in the American revolution—explains itself.

We have italicised one passage as worthy of all

admiration ; and well would it be for the country,

and for the honest fume of those who govern it, that

modern statesmen could fashion their course by such

principles.

We hope these letters will be generally read. We
have read them over and over again, and would not

willingly call that man friend whose heart does not

swell within him, as his eye takes in the noble senti.

ments of these two congenial friends.

To John Jay.

London, 1 1th Aioust, 1782. )

{Rathbone place) No 20, Charlotte street. \

Dear Sir—Though I have taken up my pen to write

to you, I own I hardly know what to say ; embar
rassed as I am by a consideration of the strange

predicament wc stand in to each other, compared
with our connexion in early life. I write, therefore,

without any precise object, trusting to what chance
(if any thing it should) may produce from it. One
thing, however, I must premise, which is, that I have
no design of making this introductory to any impro.

per request. Pride, or whatever it may be called,

will restrain me from any application that might ex.

pose nie to the mortification of a refusal ; and I am
not so week as to attempt to prevail in any matter
inconsistant with your duty, and your sense of it.

—

The impressions of my youth are not easily effaced
;

and the new scencH I have passed through have not

altered my oldnotions of right and wrong. Caelum
rwn animum. Whether what has passed has} al-

tered your opinion of me as a man, I own, is a ques-

tion I could wish to have resolved. The artificial

relations, introduced by a state of society, may
vary, or be dissolved, by events and external circum.
stances ;—but there are others, which nothing but
deviation from moral rectitude can, I think, annihilate.

I congratulate you on the increase of your family,
aud sincerely wish you and Mrs. Jay, every domes,
tic happiness. I am dear sir, Your most obedient
servant. Peter Van Schaack.

' - To Peter Van Schaak.
Paris, 17th Skptembkr, 1782.

Dear Sir—Dr. Franklin sent me, this morning,
your letter of llth August last: I thank you for it.

—

Aptitude to change in any thing, never made a part
of my disposition, and I hope makes no part of my
character. In the course of the present troubles I

have adhered to certain fixed principles, and faithful,

ly obeyed their dictates, without regarding the con.
:>equences of such conduct to my friends, my family
or myself; all of whom, however dreadful tlie

thought, I have ever been ready to sacrifice, if neces.
sary, to the public objects in contest.

Believe me, my heart has nevertheless been, on
more than one occasion, afflicted by the execution of
what I thought, and still think, was my duty. I felt

very sensibly for you and for others ; but as society
can regard only the political propriety of men's con.
duct, and not the moral propriety of their motives to

it, I could only lament your unavoidably becoming
classed with many whose morality was convenience,
and whose politics changed with the aspect of public

affairs.

My regard to you, as a good old friend, continued
notwithstanding. God knows that inclination never
had a share in any proceedings of mine against you ;

from such thorns no man could expect to gather
grapes ; and the only consolation that can grow in

their unkindly shade is a consciousness of doing one's

duty and the reflection that as, on the one hand, /
have uniformly preferred the public weal to myfriend*
and connexions ; mo on the other, I have iteaer been
urged on by private resentment to injure a single in-

dividual.

Your judgment, and consequently your conscience, -

differed from mine on a very important question ; but

though, as an independent American, 1 considered .

all who were not for us, and you among the rest, as

against ns ; yet, be assured, that John Jay did not

cease to be a friend to Peter Van Schaack.
No one can serve two masters : either Britain was

right, and America wrong ; or America was right,

and Britain wrong. They who thought Britain right

were bound to support her ; and America had a just

claim to the services of those who approved her
cause. Hence it became our duty to take one side

or the other ; and no man is to be blamed for pre.
'

ferring the one which his reason recommended as the .

most just and virtuous.

Several of our countrymen, indeed left and took ^.

arms against us, not from any such principles but
from the most dishonorable of human motives.

—

Their conduct has been of a piece with their induce,
ments, for they have far outstripped savages in per.

fidy and cruelty. Against these men every Ameri.
can must set his face and steel his heart. There are

'"

others of them, though not many, who, I believe, op.

posed us because they th«||ght they could not con.
scientiously go with us. To such of these as have
behaved with humanity, I wish every species ofpros,
perity that may consist with the good of my country.

You see how naturally I slide into the habit of
writing as freely as / used to speak to you. Ah !

my friend, if ever I see New-York again, I expect to

meet with 'the shade of many a departed joy.' My
heart bleeds to think of it.

How is your health ? Where and how are your
children ? Whenever as a private friend, it may be -

in my power to do good to either, tell me. While I

have a loaf, you and they may freely partake of it.

Don't let this idea hurt you. If your circumstances

are easy, I rejoice; if not, let me take off their rougher
edges. ^

Mrs. Jay is obliged by your remembrance, and •

presents you her compliments. The health of ua
both is but delicate. Our little girl has been very ill,

but is now well. My best wishes always attend you. .

and be assured, that notwithstanding any political

changes, I remain, dear Peter,

Your affectionate friend and servant,

John Jay.

To John Jay. '.^
/-';•';';

London, Oct. 15, 1782.
Dear Sir: I will not attempt to describe my fsel. r

ings upon the perusal of your very friendly letter. I -.

consider it as a perfect picture, in which I can trace /.

every well known feature of your character. Your -

unreserved commemoration of our old friendship, '.

and assurance of its continuance : yeur kind in^ui.

. ;
..-.'". vA' -
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. ai«a into the situation of me and my children; and
CenerouB offera with respect to both them and my-

.self; and your pathetic allusion to the melancholy
, acenea you will meet on your return to New-Fork,
melted my heart ; and every idea of party distinc

; tion or political competition vanished in an instant.

The line you have drawn between your political

character and your private friendship is so strongly

-]£ marked, and will be so strictly attended to by me,
that I hope our correspondence will not end here.

Be assured, that were I arraigned at the bar, and
you my judge, I should expect to stand or fall by the

meritt ef my eaute.
With respect to the great contest in which, unfor>

tunately, I differed from others of my valuable

friends as well aa yourself, I can say with the most
aaored regard to truth, I was actuated by no motive
unfriendly to my country, nor by any consideration

of a personal or private nature. Men's hearts are
. not always known even to themselves; but, believe

jne that I spared no pains in examining into all the

^cret receases of mine. I can say, too, that my
wishes were to have gone with you. The very ap-

pearance (and in my view of things it was appear,
uice only) of taking part against my country dis-

tressed me to the extreme. Could it be for the wel-
fare of great Britain that I could wish to sacrifice

'. the welfare of my native ceuntry ? My attachment
to her (great indeed it was) was founded on her rela-

tion to America, and the happiness which I conceiv-
' ed America derived from it : nor did it appear to

me, from anything that had happened, that the con-
nexion was dissolved. Upon the whole, as even

- in a doubtful case^ I would rather be the patient suf-

ferer, than run the risk of being the active aggres-
sor ; and aa I should rather be even a figure for the
hand of scorn to point its slow and moving finger at

than to destroy the peace of my own mind, I conclu-
-}_ ded, rather than to support a cause I could not ap-

prove, to bear every distress that might result from
the part I took ; and if America is happier for the

, revolution, I declare solemnly that I shall rejoice

that the side I was on was the unsuccessful one.

—

You, my dear sir, will excuse my saying thus much;
on a subject so intereating to all that is dear to me in

life. My heart warms whenever our country (I must
'

•- call it my country) is the subject ; and in my seper-
•tion from it, • I have dragged at each remove a length
ening chain.*

I am sorry that the health of you and Mrs. Jay
should be but indifferent ; and you have my cordial
wish that you may both enjoy this individual blessing
Perhaps it would sound equivocally were I to express
a wish that you would not attend so much to public

\; hutinesM, but remember what Horace says of a wise

_[_ and good man: 'Ultra qnam satis est, virtutem s\\

'_,: fetut itpam.' Yuur horse,! hope is your only physi-j

cian ; and as to an apothecary, I hope you will not re-

quire even an ass. My health, which you kindly in-

v^j. quire after, was never better, saving the complaint!

^.l in my sight, which, however, gives me no pain:^

. The one eye is quite useless, and two years ago I,'

' got an attack upon the other ; at that period indeed my
|

friend, I wanted consolation; but bless God Ifoimdi
resources in my mind which very soon* prepared me I

J^ with resignation for the worst. *
i

** As to my circumstances, my dear sir, they are >

f quite easy ; rendered so by the provision my good
|

father-in-law made for my%hildron: were they other.
|

wise I know no man who could sooner induce me to I

^invade my maxim against incurring pecuniary obli-{

^^ations than yourself, for between the professions!

and actions ot my friend, John Jay, I never yet have
known one instance of a variance. My spirits, too,

are good ; and I hare a good circle of acquaintances,

!

not only in town, but in the pleasant villages in its

neighborhood, where I frequently walk ten or twelve
miles before dinner. Upon the whole, I believe fewi

. persons enjoy more social and convivial hours than
'

;
I do ; and though I do not so often partake of the i

; "feast of reason and the flow of soul,' as I did atj
• New York, yet I ought rather to be thankful for myi

' ' situation than to repine at uiy share of the public ca-'
• ' lamity, which has involved so many families in ruin,

jMy children (I acknowledge it gratefully) have
\

been permitted to remain at Kinderhook; which,'
by-the-bye, is become the Athens of the county of
Albany ; Harry is represented to me as a lively boy,'

and has been examined and approved at Yale Col. \

• lege : I hope the poor fellow will not be reproached
.' «ith the malignity of bis father ; on my part, I as-

1

sure you, I have often cautioned my friends to take

;

. care not to let him imbibe any political prejudices

. on account of any ill usage he might possibly sup.
J

. .
pose I had received. I would not let him come to

England, because I mean he shall never leave

. America. If he has an American education, with a|

g««d flhare of the weighty bullion of American sense,

I shall not regret his being unacquainted with the

refinements of the Old World. Can you forgive nie

for dwelling so long on my private concerns?

—

Your kind inquiries convince me you can What a

great theatre you are acting upon, and what a con.

spicuous part do you sustain ! What a fund of in.

formation must you have collected ; and, conscious of

the rectitude of your measures, what must be your

feelings upon the consummation ! I have always
considered you as one of the most formidable enemies
of this country, but since what has happened, has

happened, there is no man to whom I more cordially

wish the glory of the achievement. My respectful

compliments to Mrs. Jay ; and believe me, dear sir,

your affectionate friend and sincere well wisher,

Petek Van Schaack.

Ths Cotton Trade.—In France, in 1831, the cot.

ton spun was 74,000,000 lbs. besides the British yarn
smuggled through Flanders. In Alsace power looms
are increasing fast. Average wages of spinners, 5s.

8d.; hours of labor 12 to 14 hours. In Switzerland,

in I83I, the cotton spun was 18,816,000 lbs. No. 40
costs 14 l-2d. when cotton is 8d. S-Sths, wages, 4s.

5d.; wages in similar mills in Britain, 88. 4d. In the

Prussian and Rhenish Provinces, in 1830, the cotton

spun was 7,000,000 lbs. Power looms have been
profitably introduced. In Saxony cotton spinning is

just commencing, and fast augmenting ; in 1831 there

was spun 1,200,000 lbs. of cotton ; average wages,
38. Cd. They spin as cheap as the British as high

as No. 50 warp, and No. 80 weft. In I^imbardy, in

1831, the cotton spun was 4,000,000 lbs. In Austria

it is fast advancing ; in 1831, 12,000,000 lbs.; aver,

age wages, 3s. 9d. In India the new mill, 12 miles
above Calcutta, works every day, 91 hours in the
week. The spinner managing one mule earns Is. 9d.

;

his piecers (three in number) 9d. to Is. each. No. 20
to No. 40. In the United States, in 1831, the cotton

spun was 77,550,000 lbs.

Frankltn's Familiar LetterM.—Dr. Franklin says
in 1767 of French Rouging :

" As soon as we left Abbeville, the swarthineas re.

turned. I speak generally ; for there are some fair

women at Paris, who, I think, are not whitened by art

As to rouge, they don't pretend to imitate nature in

laying it on. There is no gradual diminution of the
colour, from the full bloom in the middle ofthe cheek
to the faint tint near the sides, nor does it show itself

differently in different faces. I have not had the hon.
our of being at any lady's toilette to see bow it is laid

on, but I fancy I can tell you how it is or may be done.
Cut a hole of three inches in diameter in a piece of
paper ; place it on the side of your face in such a
manner as that the top of the hole may be just un-

der the eye ; then, with a brush dipped in the colour,

paint face and paper together ; so when the paper
is taken off, there will remain a round patch of red
exactly the form ofthe hole. This is the mode, from
the actresses on the stage upwards through all ranks
of ladies, to the princesses of the blood."

Sunday Amusement*.—In an old magazine, print,

ed about the year 1789, the writer, speaking of the

persons whose habit it was to resort to the various
tea.gurdens near London, on a Sunday, calculates

them to amount to 200,000. Of these, he considers
that not one would go away without having spent halt

a crown, and consequently, the sum of jei25,0U0

would have been spent in the course of the day

:

2.'i,000 multiplied by the number \)f Sundays in a
year, gives, as the annual consumption of that day ot

rest, the immense sum of jGI ,000,000 I The writer
calculates the returning; situation of these persons
as follows :—vSober, 50,000 ; in high glee, 90,000 ;

drunkish, 30,000 ; staggering tipsy, 10,000; muzzy,
15,000; dead drunk. 5000.—Total,

^

0,000.

Dr. Franklin on Ortfiogiaphy.—The following was
written at Philadelphia, July 4, 1786 :

"You need not be conceined, in writing tome,
about your bad spelling ; for, in my opinion, as our
alphabet now stands, the bad spelling, or what is

called so, is generally the best, aa conAiriaing to the
sound of the letters and of the words. To give you
an instance. A gentleman received aletter, in which
were these words :

—

Notfinding Brown at horn, I de-

livered your meseg to his yf. The gentleman finding
it bad spelling, and therefore hot very intelligible,

called his lady to help him read it. Between them
they picked out the meaning of all but the yf, which
they could not understand. The lady proposed call,

ing her chambermaid, because Betty, says she, has
the best knack at reading bad spelling of any one I

know. Betty came, and was surprized that neither
Sir nor Madam could tell what yf was. " Why,"
says she, " y/ spells wife, what else can it spell 7"

And, indeed, it is a much better, as well as shorter

method of spelling tei/e, than Doubleyou, t, ef, e,

which in reality spell DouhUyiJey.
There is much rejoicing in town to-day, it being

the anniversary of the Declaration of Indc|>endence,
which we signed this day ten years, and thereby haz.
arded lives and fortunes. God was pleased to pat a
favorable end to the contest much sooner than w« had
reason to expec. His name be praised.

Adieu, B. Fbanklin.**^

Iron Houte*.—The new process for smeltiDg iron
by raw coal and hot air blast, is producing a great
change in iron trade ; and it is anticipated by good
judges, that no long period will elapac before east
iron of the quality known as No. 1, will be manufac-
tured at the cost of about 40b. oi 45s. the ton. Wfaan
this takes place generally, it must inevitably produce
an effect which will pervade almost every con<fitioD
of society. Rich and poor will, by degrees, fiad
themselves inclosed in iron cages; and firjoiata, and
slate roofs, will become things to be alluded to as be.
tokening something venerable from antiquity. The
introduction of iron into building operations will, no
doubt spread rapidly, as the price of caat iron falls

;

and, if unskilfully done at the outset, we may have a
number of imperishable monumenta of bad taste
wherever we go. It is, therefore, of importance that
good examples should be given in time, and that ar-

chitects should be prepared for the change, so as net
to leave the matter to the caprice or taste of the work,
men of the founderies.—[Loudon's Encyclopedia «f
Architecture.!

[From a Quebec paper.]

Nice and skilful Calculjition.—On Tuesday laai,

at 5 P. M. the operation of throwing down, by blast,

ing with gunpowder, about 40 feet of the old French
curtain in the works of the Citadel, was performed
by the Royal Engineers, under the superintendence
of Capt. Aiderson, commanding in this District. It

was intended that this portion of the old work, wlueb
it was requisite to remove to make a gateway with a
casemated guard room, should be taken down ; and
it was intended to have done so with manual labor,

but the frost was found tu have penetrated so com-
pletely into the parapet, that this mode would haTo
consumed more time than could be conveniently
spared, and it was judged expedient to hava m-
course to mining. Three chambers were made in

the parapet ; that in the centre containing 90 lbs.

of powder, and the two flank chambers 70 lb«. each.
The saucisons were composed and placed ao as
to ignite the chambers at the same instant. The
force of the powder exerted itself horizontally ; not
a 8ii1|;le stone was thrown upwards ; and the quantity
of powder was so nicely judged, that the old work
thrown down did not extend beyond the apace re-

quired for the gate, Slc. to be constructed, and was
almost as completely loosened and reduced fit for
removal, as if the work had been done with tools,
and without shaking or injuring the new wall, or r*.
vetment, in the sli^test degree, though the portion
of the ancient work thrown down was separated from
it by only a few inches.

POETRY.

IPoa THK X. Y. AMBKICAti]
Tlie fiillowini; UNichini; liii<» are from the p^n of Mt$. F1»ndm

Hkite, and were addrenwxl t<i her tailier, Geiil. Adair, ef Ken-
tucky, late Covcruur of tiiat StaU-, aiid at preaeut a Meaibcr •!'

Congrow.
This git\cd lady accoDi|taiiie« her huKband. Uir hon*rabir Jo*.

M. WTiiU!, <»f FI<irida,on a voyase to Runipe, for the Ix-nefit ofbn
lM-a1tli. TIh- l>ei>t wi8h<-!! and cai ucst prayers of a wide circle of
frieiidii accoiiipaiiv tJH.-iii. . . - .^ . - .

1.
--"'•-: ••_

Farewell to ilice, land ot my birth

!

i
i

Thciii^li I Irave thee Ui waiidrr afar.
Thou .irt dearL-r to nte than the reel ofthe cartli

—

Avf! drar a.< uiy own natal Ktar

:

.\\\<\ though I BlMiuid Mv tlMjc iMM—even for year*

—

I khalt tbinii uf lijee alwayn; and ol^vu iu team.

2.

Farewell to tbee !—land of my rfre!
Abodr of tli« l>rav« and Iht free.

Ifever man ^heri^^^d a patriol'i fire

And wur«hi|«p«d hie country—'twaa ke

:

O liow could I part froin bia lov'd—native sborr.
If I fancied his arms would enfold me iu> iiiore

!

3-

Sweet komt of my UKither !—farewell

!

A« Hit I recalled tht* with |>ride

—

A» Utrt such fond tltouglite on my memory »well
'

That utterance choaka with ilieir tide.

It" the tkeught nfker only thu^' thrilln through my heart.
Could I see her once more—chould I erer depart.

4.

Brirbt 8C«ne» ofmy childiiood !—adieu!
Sweetbaunuof my half open'd mind,'

And ye rports ! Love and Youth, confiecrated bf yon,
Oh ! how «faall I leave >'a«i behind ?

To (lart thun from brotbem—from »i«teri>—from frtoad»—
la tiieir ought u|toD rarta that ean itiak* me fianilt t .

AVw- r»rk, 7a Miu, 1»3.
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3S4 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAIi.
m

PRICES OF RAILROAD STOCKS.
New-York and Harlaem asked
New-York and Albany
Caniuoharie and Catakill

Mohawk and Hudson >

Du. (Branch). \
Ithaca and Owago
Saraion and Schenectady ....
Fort Edward and (Saratoga. . .

.

Bocton and Worcenter t.

.

Boston and Providence
N.York, Providence, and Boston
Pateraon and Hudson
N.J. Railroad & Transp. Line.

.

Morris Canal
UaJaware and Hudson Canal .

.

96i—offered 95

126)- 126}

118 —
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- AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AlVD ADVOCATE OF IXTERXAL I:»IPR0VE:»IE.\T8.

PrBMr^HED WKKKI.V, AT X... 35 WALI, ffTRF.KT. Xi:\V VOKK. AT TllRKK llOLLAUS I'KU AXNIAI, I'AVABLE IN ADVAXCE.

D. K. MINOR, Editou.j SAT5 RDAY, .IIXE i»a, 1*(33. [VOI.l'MK II.—No. -if).

it COXTENTS

:

JjThe whok" Hiiiouiit rpquiri'd by llir act of in-: South Markrt strei-t, AUi;in\. the 25Lh, L*Oth,
Notices ofRanronds; Hancock's 8t»am Omnibus. )«gR38:j!'coriK)ratiou is two miUions of' dollars.
Circular ofJhe CU>rninitiee of the New-JiTS.>y llailroatl jj

ajid JTtli inr<iant.—[Daily Troy l»o8t.

and Ti« mportatiun Company 386,
New Paddlon for Sfeaiii>Hmt« ; Intense Flainp 887^

N«w-York and Erie llailroad 3881
Wabitsli and Erie Cuiml ; Mohawk and liudNon Kuil- j

road ; Chefiapeuke aud Oliio Canal ; Foiil Casks ; 31c- !

teorolo^cal llc<;onl ; Rutt's Printing J'rc.Ks ;i.\ith an
engraving), &c g^^giihalls to Lake Ueorge.

The last link in the chain of the Railro.vd
|

ilANrocK's Stkam <'arkia<.k.—'Vim t'ol-

FROM Albany TO Fort Gkoroe is ai»oiit beinpiliov.inir letter of Mr. ll:iiicock. showing the
completed by the construction of the W«rren;jperfMrn.imces of his Steam Omnibus, is t:ikon
(.-ounty Railroad, which extends troni Gleu s IfY^,,, jj..,.,^ Weekly Messenger, to the Kili-

dtone-Hpliiting Screws (witJi enpra\ine») .390!|
tor of wliich it is addressed :

Stratford, .May :i, l«:i3.

Sir,—More than si.\ years have eluj»s<'d

since i '••egan my exjierinients on Steam Lo-

Snb-marine iJoal ; New Firi' ; Patent Improved bik Ihs- ji Grk.vT Af Saclk RailrOAD StOcK.—^If

triliUJor (with engravings) S^JI the Saratoga and Fort Edward railroad stock
ApparattM Cir fn-^hetung Salt WWr («ith an ri.i:rav-

J; jg ^-orth l^T) to T^f) per cent, the abore stockl
ing) ; Agriculture, <tc. (With engravuigs' 392n „. ., , ,,. ',,-,, . ,

• ii • - . r*. • .. i .

Literary Notices ...... . .. 394|l^''' ^^ worth 140 lo 150 per cent, in evidence! comotioii, and I have followed ihcm with an
Smuiniry .i^ibVot' which tlie following statistical sketch if'jardor that did not admit of anv diversion from

fcf"^ f^j!^*'^*'^^
/•> ;l'^' nonhern commissioners from:|,h,. ^^^ ^ ,,,hich 1 kept steadily in view.

J, .* v."'
;/.•••

r : •'•'^iicorrcct data whicii can be relied on. The dis- n J lu _. r J .. r i
"

i i • iMarnages and Doatlia ; Advcrtiiicment«, <tc 400 1, .,„,.., <• ,„ ik,,.. .-.,,, . ^ u-«-.^„,.;il^ ;- A ...;i,.- J-»unng the past loHlUll^Ut 1 huVC exhibited

'LapiUd stock, Ji?60,000. r..-AMEI«C.\N RAILKOAU JOI.KNAL, Ac.
j Should the road cross the Great au Sable

jdaily on the Piiddington road a Steam Onuii-
bus, the result of my experience ; arnl luiv.

NEW-YORK, Jt'.NC 22, J83.1.

New-York AND Erie Railro.\u.—On a sub-

Bcquent page will be found a letter from .ludjje

Wright, with otlier interesting facts, relative to

this road, to which we would sisk the attention

of our readers. We t;hall again refer to it in

our next, and give a map, showing the outlines

of the country, with the route of the various

great lines of communication from the Atlantic

to the Ohio, by which the importance of this

route, as well as of its early accomplishment,

will readily be seen.

New.Jer8ey Railroad.—W%> invite the at-

tention of the firicnds of Internal Improvement
to the Circular addressed to the Stockholders oi

the New-Jersey Railroad and Transportation
Company, a part of which is pubhshe*! in this

number of our Journal, and will be eon-

eluded in the next. It presents a highly en-

couraging view of this iiii[K>rtaiit pnbhc work,!

and no ptrson can peruse it without being for-l

cibly impressed with the great advantages

which it will confer on the whole section ofi

country through which it passes, and on this

city in particular. New.York has a deep in-l

terest in this railroad, and its speetly eomple-'

tion will not only unfold it.s ntimerous benefits,'

but insure, by its revenue, a rich return to its'

stockholders for the monies they have invested.!

Utica and Schenectady Railroad.—The
amount subscribed to the stock of this C'om-
pany in New.York alone amounts to 5,28G,00(>
dollars. The amount of subscriptions in A1-'

bany is S3,'>i58,10a—Utica not yet heard from.'

j;river at the high bridge, (one of the grtatesti'ing hitherto steered clear both of extrava-
BHtural curiosities in Annrica,4() feet wide and i<]rant anticipations and e.vag^enitcd stafe.
200 feet deep, the sides perpendicular walls of.

rock,) and strike the lake at a bluff, thence south
one-third of a mile to the w harves protected by
a sea wall, it will not require any stationary

engine.

The following amount was transported from
ami through Keeseville to Port Kent in l^iHi,

viz.:

One million pieces boards and
plank, equal to - - - 10,000 tons.

Iron and nails - . . <t,000 do.

Pota.^h and other articles - iJ,000_do.

From Port Kent 19 the interior,

through Keeseville

:

!\IerchandizH - - - - .^OIK) do.

Other articles - - - 2,(KK> do.

Total 25,0(K» tons

and Ripidly increasing.

With the exception of Burlington, more pa.s-

scngers embark at Port Kent than at any other
point en Lake Champlain. Should tlH- wharves
and stores at that place become an appendage
to tlie railroad, which is in contemplation, this

sti»ck will be among the most productive in

America.
Another consideration highly interesting to

the commerce of this city : it is well known
that a raili oad charter was granted la-st winter,

with amendments, intended to proceed from
Port Kent to Ogdeiisburgh, in the view of di-

verting from Canada and the Erie Canal a
l>ortion of the western commerce. The pres-
ent road is eonsidennl as a mere entering wedge
to eflect that grand object. Troy must in

course reap the first fruits of that commerce,
and, if we are true to ourselves, hold it perma-
nently.

It is hoped that capitalists will probe this sub-
ject to the bottom, previous to the opening of
the books pf subscription at the Eagle Tavern,

ments, I should be sorry now if any such .'<houi<i

find their way into the public prints ; and 1:1

order to prevent this, as far as I am able, [

beg to hand you an account of each day'.s

performance, if you think it is of suflicient

interest to occupy a place in your colnmns.
Having furnished these data, and given to

the public opportunities of w itnc.s.siiijr the

perf<»rmaiice of thi.s carriage in (he street.**

ami on (he most crowded and hilly road iii

the immediate neighborhood of the. inetro|>4«.

li.s, I trust that I liave demonstrated to the

most .sceptical the practicability of applying
steam ec(moniicaIly to the purposes of inland

transport.

s - .=

So «= i c2 =
" 25

5; t- ~ H"
April 22—From City-road lo Pudtiing-

l4Mi, thence to London Wall, und back tnin. niin mm.
ni City-road 10 (is is ."iOj

2:{—<iiv-roa<lloP«ddington, an<l back Hi 71 9 f.2j9
lU21— I>t,. do. ... 64

2.5— h row (Jity-road lo PiMklingtnn, ami
liack to ttt« middle of Pciilunviile-liill,

wlicre tlie pr<>it8iire ofthe blcain t)roke

the pittton of tlie olT Fnginc
26—Put in IM'W (tixton, double the
Htrength of the li)rmer. From City-
rttad to Paddington, and tMU-k - • Hi
27—Do. do. - - - -

29—1)... do. ... -

3l»—U). do. ....
May 1—From City-road Jo Paddington,
ihcHce round Finsliiiry-nqiiarc, and
l>a<ktoC'ity-r(Mui - - - - H)
2—Do. do. ....
3—EK). do. ....
The average quantity of <*oke usw-d has

been three bushels each journey. I am, Sir,

your obedient servant, W. Hancock..
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Railroad and Truiisporlation Cumpany, ex-

hibiting the past ojteration.1, present siiua-

' tion, and future prospects of the Comptny.

Prepared by order of ike Board of Din i iors.

The un lersign;>d wvrr jtppoiijtctl a (,'oin-

niitloo bv the Directors uf the Aevv-Jersi
j, iitiW-

roatl auu Traiisportiitioii Coui.p;iny, I > •); :!>are

n Circuhir exhibiting to ilioir sfofkhoid. rs tlie

pa.st operations, i>rcsent situation, smtl future
j>roKpect8 of the CoinprMiy.

In (lisieharjfing thsuiuty devolvhig upon iliem,

they -would stale, tliat sliorlly uilerin!' sub.scrip-

fiou to tile ("apital Stock, "the election o:' the
Uiiieers and Ihe regular orgaiii/.ation nC the
Company, in .hine last, tiu* Hoard a|!jioiiited

Major Kphraim 1>( aeli, < .\iens:v<ly Lnuv.a as
a scientilie and prartieal l'higiiie<'r, to taUt- the

i^np«-rinte.j»(lanee oi' llii.; work. I hitler his di-

«»r New-
York an<r Nr^w-JlriMi^-wiek uas ran I'liily e\-
uinined, and a very a<lvanfag«'oiis iueatiitn s«*-

l«<;ted. It wan loun*!, tromaelual siu'vey-^, that

the whole line luigjii be brought to :i (.'radi' not
iAj-e.'diiig l\v«'U!y-.si\ Ceet pi-r iiulr, at a rca-
fionable evp.'u^e.

Tiie eost ot' grading a ru;id (or I wo lr.i;-ks,

and the laying tlown oi a single Jra*-!;, iVoni the
Hudson river to Ni>\v ,rk, a distanee' ol" near
right mile:*, with suitnljir turnouts, affording
to the estimate of the I'ingincer, was )|i»'JtH>.S(»5,

inchi«ive of the bridges over (he I'assaie and
llai"i\ensaei; nv. is. in this esliinaie was in-

e,lud:>d the deep eiit through Bergen ridge, anil

the enibankiueiU ;n-ios.s ibe uiarshcs. ily a
provisional arrangement with the J'atcrson
Railroad Company, I lie road for bo(!i Conipa-

hrongliiues,froin the west siidi- of IJergen ritfgi

the deep cut, and aeross the heavy embank-
lueiits on t\w caslof the ridye, and To lb. IIn«l-

Kon river, is to be eonstruete<l under tiie «har
tor of tills Coin|tany, and to be the i<»inf ]»ro|M>r-

ty of the two Companies: tiie PaSersou Coin-
pauy paying two-lil'ths, and this Company
three-Ziflhs of the e\|>(>nse of eonstruetion ; ami
fach Company u^ing (he same, for th« business
clone on the respt-rtive roads, without areount-
ing to^aeh oth»r for the sann- ; the road from
the point of junction to tln^ Hudson i-- (o be
kep( in repair by the two ( ^oinpaim:-. ea«-ti jiay.

ing towards tin- s.ime the proportion tb< y res-
pectively pay for tiie coiistruetioii. 'I'bis ar-
rangeincnt will n'lliiee lh<- rxpeiise oJ'lhis t.'oni-

pany .^55,17J, having only >>-j;;(i,( ;;»:'> as the
cowt of eonstruetion Iroin the Hudson to New.
ark. From Newark to N'ew-Bruii.sv,\rk tlie

cc't of grading the road for iwo tru-ks, and the
laying <lo\vn of a single track with |»as.sliigpla.

res, was n;;'Jo! >,;">! H. No appreliension exists
that the cost of nny .part of the work will ex-
ceed (he estimates, the- oidy dou!)t that iias been
rntert.iin<"d was in rtlaticm to tlu^ e;ubani;ment
on the marshfs. It was feared that these em-
bankments nnght sink beyond the caleidations
of the Engineer. Experience, however, has
fully settled this point. A large poriioii ..f the
heaviest cinl>anknient has been carried aeross
the worst part of tlie Marsk on the 'v'lol.- line,

that lying near Prior's Mill, find lias beronie
fi.ted and permanent, so that as aeciTM;*. enl-
culations may now be made of the en:b«nk-
nients required across tiie mar.slies as i

where. There is a large quantity of cedar l^gs:

lying on the marshes, which are )»iv< nre.i a« a

Fmall expense, and used for the tontilation of
the ro;id. It is thouglit that plan!: would not
make s'o perm.anent a foundation, and would
cost three ti: les as much as t!io log^. The
Hoard were so well satisfied Avith titf «'f;t;niatf'd

cost of constru.^ting the road, compared with
the business that would naturally and

pany their consent to construct bridges for the

use of the Railroad, across the rivers. The
Proprietors of the Bridges, apprehending that

the Railroad Company would carry the pas-

sengers, and a considerable portion of the iner-

eliandize transported on waggons between
Newark and Nevv+Vork, refused to give their

consent, upon any* terms which this Company
could at-ctpf. No alternative remained, but to

enter upon expensive litigation, or purchase
the stock of the Bridge Company. The latter

course was resolve<l upon, and the purchase
elleeti'd upon terms highly advantageous to

this ComjxMny, as well as to the Bridge .Stoek-

hoiders. The capital stock of the Briilge Com-
pe.ny was estimated at one huiidnd and (if(y

jlliousand dollars, equal to one hundred and fif-

|ly dollars p«-r sbare. Cppn this amouHl it had
for a considerable time jia.'Jttlivideil (o its stock-

'hrtlders about seven per cent. It also had a sur-

plus (iind.amountingtonear thirty thousaiuldol-

lars, which was constantly acinimulating. By
the terms of the purchase, the stockholders of

the Bridge C«»mpany were to receive one hun-
dred ami fifty dollars a share for their stock, at

tile expiration of two years from the hrst of

January last, or as soon as the Railroad should
be completed from Jersey City to Newark—they
receiving their dividends in the mean time ; or

they had the privilege of elecling immediately
to take Railroad slock at par, to be transferred

at the same time, and to draw their dividends
until the transfer should be made. Avery large

majority of the stockholders of the Bridge ('om-
pany elected to take Railroad stock, and are

ideiitilied in interest with this C'ompany ; so
that in reality the Railroad <-'ompany have pur-
chased, for one hundred and twenty thousand
dollars, stock worth at least one hundred and
(ifty thousand dollars, together with all (he right

which (he Bridge Company possessed, of pass-
ing the Pass.-iic and Hackensack rivers by
bridges, for sixtv years t:) come; while by the
exchange, the IJridge stockholders receive a

stock which will pay them a much larger divi-

dend for (he moneys invested than they for-

merly received.

By the charter of this Company, the individ-

ual stockhohlers, and the State, which holds
one half the stock of the Turnpike running
from Hackensack river to Jersey City, have the
privilege, at any time within two years from
tile passing of the charter, of subscribing to as
much stock in the N«!W-Jersey Railroad Com-
pany, at par, as the fair value of their stock
was wortli, at the time of passing the charter:
the value to be as«ertained by the Chancellor
of the State ; or to take money for the s.ame,

at their option. No «louht can remain but that

they will elect to take Railroad stock. Should
|they not, however, take the stock of this (-oin-

Ipaiiy, the amount to be paid them would pro-
bably be about twenty-five thousand dollars.

I
Having thus acquired the Bridge charter, and

|all oilier obstacles heuig removed, the Board
;|)roc"eeded lo put the whole line under contnict,

ii'roni the Hudson toRahway. That part of the
Iwork lM!fwcen Jersey City and Klizabethtown
jto be commenced ini!nediat«dy, and (he residue
j't* tiie opiioM oi' the Board of Din-clors of this

Coinpany. The work on this jiortion oftlu-

ise- jroute was let to highly respectalile companies
I'lnd indiviiluai contractors, at prices consider-
•tl.'.y bi !i>w the estimated cost of construction,
it^ontracts iiave been made lor timber of the

|b< .St quality, for the superstructure of the road
innd bridges, upon the most advantageous terms.

CircuUir to the Stockholders of the yew-Jer$ey\\diHlv\y opened to procure from the Bridge^Com- Ibember next. It is estimated that a bridge up-
" ' on stone piers may be constructed across the

Raritan at New-Brunswick for about forty

thousand dollars.

The contractors for the deep cut through
Bergen ridge, an<l for the embankments on
either side of the hill, commenced their opera-

tions in December last. Notwithstanding the

inconveniences attending the prosecution of
such a work in the winter season, they have
already excavated 6,2.5J3 cubic yards of solid

rock, .'3.5,575 cttbic yards of earth, and have
raised (57,032 cubic yards of embankment. The
grading of the road between Newark and Eli-

za>»ethtown has been commenced, and will be
pro8ecute«l with vigor. Should no unforeseen
accident occur, to interrupt and very greatly

retard the progress of the work, it is conlident-

ly e.\pecte«l (hat the road from the Hackensack
river, through Newark to Klizabethtown, will

be finished and in operation during the next
(all, and that the road from the Hudson to Eli-

zabethtown will be completed and put in ope-

ration during the spring or summer of 1834.

The whole line from the Hudson river to New-
Bruiiswick,it is believed, may be completed and
put in operation within two years. The time
limited by the charter for its construction is

live yejirs from the commencement of the work,
oraliout four years from this time.

It only remains for the Committee to present

the future prospects of the Company, as they

believe them to exist, after a careful examina-
tion of the facts connected with the subject.

This is the least pleasing part of (he task as-

signed to the Committee ; not because the pros-

pect they will present is an unfavorable one,

but because the confidence of the public has
been so otlen abused by promises and calcula-

tions of gain, which have resulted only in loss

and disappointment.
According to (he best estimate that can be

made, from the number of stages that pass the

bridges daily, and the number of passengers
that have been ascertained to go by other

means, the whole number of passengers be-

tween Newark and New-York is not less at

present than three hundred each way, making
si.x hundred passengers per day, exclusive of

Sundays, who pay at least forty-four cents

each, besides their ferriage. Alter deducting
from the receipts of the bridges the tolls re-

ceived for stages and other vehicles carrying
passengers, and lor the waggons carrying
merchandize between Newark and New-York,
the residue would be siithcient to keep the

bridges and road in rei)air, and to pay a divi-

dend of five p<-r cent, on the capital. But
should this calctdation prove incorrect as to

the receipts of the bridges and road, it will

only prove that the estimated receipts of the

railroad are too low, as every dollar taken from
the receipts of the bridges and road will add
five to those of the railroad. There is also a

considerable business carried on between the

places just named, in merchandize on wag-
gons, consisting of manufactured articles, such
jas shoes, hats, carriages, saddlery, &c. sent to

the city, and a return of the raw material to the

'manufacturer, and other articles to the nier-

jchant. The amount of tonnage thus transport-

ed is estiinat«'d, by those immediHtely interested

|in (he business, at eleven thousand eight hun-
dred and twenty five tons per annum : for the

transportation of which an average of from
Ithrec to four dollars per ton is now paid. On
jthe railroad the cost of transportation will not

jexceed one doMar per ton : consequcnily, the

Company will be the carriers of this branch of

trade. The railroad will jirobably pass the ca-

nal at a ha.sin within a few yards of its termi-

nation, on the Passaic river, and in the centre

of the docTvS from which the principal freight-

ing business between Newark and New-York
is carried on. There are twelve sloops engaged
in (his business, making at least two trips j>er

week each, and carrying from thirty to filly

tons each trip. During our coldest winters

the navigation of (he Passaic is cIoHed about

sixty days, leaving Iwo hundred and fifty three

to lie delivered during the ensuing summer.
jTiie bridges across tha Passaic and Hacken-
jsack rivers will be built upon piers, formed by
U'liiving piles, which will be strongly braced.aijiiost

inevitably be done by the Coinpanv, 'hat thevi'*"^*^ cappr-d in such manner as to admit ofstone
resolved to prosecute their ent.>rpr7c witli tli'e

I

!pi«'r^ being built at any future time without
utmost vi^or. They were m'^t, ho\vever, atji'i oiculty. Towns' phm of bridge will be adopt-

th;.' outst^t, with the formidable eiatpis of tbeli'^d, Piu\ it is estimated tliat the two bridges
complete inonopoiy which the tJniied Passaic
and Hacken-sack Bridge Company made of the
yig'it of constructing bri«lges aeiosn the two
rivers just named. A negociatiou was iramo-

ican be huiU for fifty thousand dollars. Con
trjvcts for the superstructure as well as for the

|tiniber have already been made, and the bridges
jars both to be completed by (he first of De-

C
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days, exclusive of Sundays, for the freighting^

business. According to this statement, the

amount of merchandize transported by the

sloops at this time is at least sixty.ninc thou,

sand one hundred and twenty tons per annum.
It has been constantly augmenting by the

growth of the town and adjacent country, for

many years past. When the Morris Canal
shall get into full operation, and there is every
reason to believe tliat this will shortly occur,
the amount must be greatly increasctl. One
fourth of the present business done by sloops,

or seventeen thousand one hundred and eighty

tons per annum, it is believe<l, will, from the

nature of the articles to be transported, go on
the railroad. The price of freight by the .sloops

is from 50 cents to ^2 per ton ; by the railroad

it will not exceed $1 per ton.

Between Elizubethtown Point and the city

of New-Vork there are two hundred persons
passing daily, according to the estimate of
those best acquainted with the subject in Eli-

zabethtown, paying 12^ cents each for their

transportation to the Point, and 25 cents from
thence to New-York. It is believed that at least

one half of these will go by the railroad. There
is also about 19,750 tons of miTchandize pa.ss-

ing .annually between these places, costing
$1,40 per ton for the transportation. It may
be carried on the rulroad for 81i'25 per ton.

The business of Rahway is very considera-
ble. Several of the substantial manufacturers
and merchants residing there have offered to

guarantee to the Company an annual income
from the transportation of passengers and
merchandize from that village and its vicinity,

alone, sufficient to pay an interest of six per
cent, on the construction of the whole road
from Newark, through Elizabelhtown, to that

place. The whole amount of business is es.

timated at from thirteen to fourteen thousand
dollars.

There is an extensive business carried on
between New-Brunswick and New-York, em-
ploying four steamboats. The number of pas.

sengers is estimated at 2(K( per day each way,
who pay 50 cents for the passage between the
cities. Ten sloops are also engaged in the

freighting business, making at least one trip a

week, and carrying from 30 to 40 tons each,

both ways, or from 30,000 to 40,000 tons annu-
ally, and cliarging from 80 cents to $Q per ton.

It is supposed that the steamboats carry about
15,000 tons of merchandize during the season,
at prices varying from B2 to %(i per ton.

The foregoing estimates are based on the
actual amount of business now done between
the city of New-York and the several j)oint«

on the road, by steamboats, and other modes of
conveyance. In estimating the ijncome of the

road, it will be assumed that the whole business
of Newark and Rahway, now carried on by
stages and common waggons, will be done by
this Company ; and that one-fourth of the
merchandize now transported by sloops will

take the railroad. From Elizabelhtown, we
have assured tiat half the passengers and
merchandize, going now by t!ie steanibnats,
will be carried Uy this Company ; aMd that one-
fuurtb of the merchandize now passiii'"^ by
sloops will pass on this road. From New-
Brunswick, it is assumed that half tiie passen-
gers and merchandize now conveyed on steam-
boats, and one-fourth of the merchandize con-
vcye^I by sloops, will be transported by the
Railroad. It should also be borne in mind,
that the Now-Jinrsey Railroad runs through all

the post towns on the route, from one extrerjie

to the other, and will consequently aflbrd faci-

lities to the mail contrar tors of conveying tlir

mail—of which they wi|| no doubt avail them-
selves. The income froii\^this source, suppos-
ing the mail to be conveyed in a single carriage
as heretofore, with only five passengers each
way, with one ton. of baggage, will amount to

The estimated receipts upon tlie road v/ill

then be as follows :

Toll on the bridges and Newark turii-'

pike road between Jersey City and

Newark, from the ordinary tnivelling,

at 5 per cent, on t\w capital, - $8,750
V. States Mail, with one car for bag-

gage carrying one ton, and one car

carrying 5 pt^rsons, once a day each
way, ;W5 days, will pay for cars, bag-

gage, an<l passengers, - - .5,2.56

Three hundred passengers between
Newark an«l New.York, each way,
or 0(H) passengers at 2-5 cents each,

will pay for 313 days, (e.xcluKiv*' of
Sundays,) .... 40,^50

Twelve sloops plying between Newark
and New-York, making two trips a

week, averaging 40 tons eacii wuy,
at the rate of from 50 cents to ."$2 per
ton, for thirfy-six weeks, making
09,120 tons per annum, one quarter
of which, viz. 17,180 tons at §1 per
ton, will be ... - 17,1S0

Eleven thousand eight hundretl and
twenty.five tons of merchandize now
carried on waggons, at $1 per ton,

will pay ..... 11,825
iFifteen hundred tons of merchandize
now carried by steamboats, one half
at least of which will go bV the rail-

road, at $1 per ton, is - - 750
One hundred and sixty passengers from

Elizabethtown, not inchiding those
coming from R.ahway, one half of
whom at 37^ cents, will pay for 313
days, 1H,7S0

Nineteen thousand seven hundred and
I

fifty tons of merchandize from Eliza-

j
bethtown, to N. York, one quarter of

j
wliich, viz. 4,937^, tons will go by ihe

I railroad, paying $1,25 per ton, is 0,172
[Forty passenger, between Rahway and

I

New.York, (20 each way) at 44 cents,
' Will pay for 313 <lays . . 5,.509

jThree thousand three hundred and

I

thirty-three tuns ofmerchandize from
Rahway to New-York, the portion

i which it is estimated will be taken
I

between those places on the railroad,

per year, Et $1,33 per ton, . 4,444
Four hundred passengers per day (200

eac!i way) between New-Brunswi«',k
aiiil New.York, one half of which,
viz. 2(J0, it is beli<;ved will take the
railroad, at 50 cents per day for 313
days, will amount to . . 31,300

Thirty-six thousand tons of merchan-
dize carried annually from New.
Brunswick to New-York, one (juar.

ter of which, or 9,000^ tons, by the
railroad at $1.50 per ton, is - 13,.500j

a double track, as the statement of its cost

contemplates, is capable of affording employ-
ment to at least five times more moving power
and cars than estimated above.

[To be conlinued.]

Nkw Paiuii.es pok Steamboats.—What the sail

is to the wind the pudlle may be deeraaJ to the

8teatii-eng;ine—the means by which ilB Ibrce is coni-

inunicated aii a moving power to the veaoel. Aa
there arc ffw stiSjccts on wliich the niinda o(' auil-

ora have l»eeii more intently fixed than the aize, shape,
an<i poHJiion of the sniif), no lias tiio forni and pro-

portions of the paddict* engaged the anxious atten.
tion of the navigators by steam, f^xpcrimonta, in-

finitely various in their churaciers and designs, have
been tried during astTicsof years, with rcsultH so
unsatisfactory, that the enhject iias Itecn Ici'i nlmost

exactly where it was taken up; and ttie whtel, witii

all its disadvantages, has still hern deemed the l«>ast

ot»jectionable form of paddle hitherto invented. We
have, however, now to make our readers acqiiaiutod

with a c«ntrivance which appears lo hold out e««ry

[•rospcct of obviating the principal objections to the

pad(ile-wheel in ordinary use. The loss of p<iwer

inseparable from the action of a w heel upon the w«.

ter, has been variously calculated ; and as there is no
doubt, witliout entering into jnirticulsrs, that it is ve-

ry great, the advantage will readily be understood of

a paddle which makes no liack-water whatever, and
' consequently applies the whole power exerted by the

jensine to the propulsion of the vessel. As the pad-

dle-box, too, is admitted to l»e a great impediment
u> the progress and easy navigation of a vessel, when
opposed to a head sea, foul wind, or Jieary gales, it

may prop*, rly be rci;!'''ied among the advantages of

the new paddle, tha< ji requires no box or covering

whatever. Another advantage is the facility wuit

whicli the paddies may be removed aUoi:eiher, when
the wind is sviflSciently fair to put the vessel under
canvass, whereby a large siviiig of coal would lie ef.

fectcd, as steam vessels are at present obliged to keep
their engines at work, be the wind ever so fair, or

the vessel sailing ever so fast ; lor as the paddle-

wheels cannot be removed from the water, they would,

without they were kept going, alford a powerful re.

sistance to tiie progressof the vessel. In the appli.

cation of steam to ships of war, the new paddies al-

so lay claim to another advantage over the ordinary

{paddle-wheels, by never rising above the level of the

gun.deck of the vessel ; so that a wliole line of i^uus

'might be pointed in any tlircction, without inteif»r.

icnce with, or from, the propelling power, which ob.

jviously could not be the case in an orjinnry steam
jvessel, with its rising wheel and high-built paddle.
I box. The new invented paddles maybe thus describ.

jcd :—Two three-throw crank shafts project horizon-

jtally from the side of the vessel, a paddle presenting a

surface of 10 supeificial feet being suspended troni

each ihrowof the shaft nearest the head of the vcRsel.

The second aftermost shaft may be termed th% driv-

ing shaft, and is furnished with three connecting

rods of which the extremities are attached to t!i«

corresponding paddles. The two shafts being thus

united, the paddles in making their revolutions ne-

cessarily retain a perpendicular posiiion. Tlic

jshatts arc driven by a centre and two spur wheels,

is*t that the speed of tiie propelling j»owcr may be

adjusted to that required tor every class of ves-

sels. We have seen a well constructed model
at work as we describe, and coincide with tho

opinion of the scientific men before whom it has

been c.\hil iiod, that it will be perfectly efficient

when bniucht into operation on a large scale. This

simple and heautit'ul contrivance is the invention

of Mr. (Jrant, storekeeper of the Royal Clarence

jjVard at Gosport, whose i.iueiiious machinery for

lithe nianufacrurc of biscuit for the navy has aires.

'jdy broiig'it his name favorably before the world.

—

Total amount of receipts, $170,416

ESTIMXTr.l) COST OF ROAD, .MOVING POWER, 6zC.

The whide expense of completing the
road for one trark, with suitable |>aKs-

ing phieefj, from the Hudson to New.
Brunswick, including the Bridge and
Newark Turnpike Companies, the
bridges over the Mackensack, Pas.
RHiC, and Raritnu, and tlie moving
powpr, cars, &c. as per rrport td" En.
g;iiioer, nppeiuletl liercto, is . 718,912

Add cost of superstructure ''
-r a secottJ

track on the whole line (30 miles) at

_ $1,710 80 jy-^r mile. i.s - . 141,324i|Mr. Gnnt has not attempted to monopoliic his inven-
1 Ota! for the eonipletion of the whole ' tion, by securing for himself the protection of a patent,
road, with dtmble track. J5SoO,2:)6
The annua! expense, including renewal of

road, moving power, cars, &c. is estimated by
th<; engineer as per report, at $,'i5,640 ; by sub-
tracting which from the annital receipts, as pre.
senteil in the foregoing statement, there is \r(i

the sum of ^l:U,775, yearly applicable to the
payment of dividends to the tsloekholders, or
upwards of 15^ per cent.

It will be perceived, that in the statement of
the proliable annual expenses in the report of
the engineer, provision is made for moving
power and ears calculated to do more than
twice the business embraced in the estimate,
aud that the road itself, wheu completed witli

liberally preferring to throw his ingenious contrivance

into tiie hands of the public at large, and thus ail'ord

an opportunity of the merit of the plan being asccr-

taincd by a fair and spirited trial.—[Athenieuni.]

Intense Fi.AMK.—In the flame of the compound pas
blow-pipe, we perceive a power almost irresiaiibie.

The late Dr. Clarke, of f'ambridgo, inf.iriisfil me
he had, in one experiment, no less than an ounce
weight ofplatiiiuiii in a state of perlfct fusion in it.

—

With it I succee<led in Jumntr the diamond, whieh
seemed to be as complotely litfuid as a globule of oil,

when acted on by a minute stream of air, and the

jet of dame seemed actuallv to impreas the fused

portion of the diamond. Wiih this powerful titotigh

dangerous apparatus I also in«lt«d two rmtraidt lato
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limpid mass. Tlic flame in t'uis iiistriimcnt, liowev«T,!

is probably *oZ/(/, from the cloeic contact of tlio iiiflam-

iiiablc matter, and the siipiiorter of tomhtistioii.

—

Tiie light produced when thia coniitouiid ilnnio ia

forced to pluy on calcined lime or iii;t;;;nf sia, is ex-

ceedingly dazzlinij, indeed altoyclheroverixjwrring,

by its splendor. 'I'lie i)rinciple has been made siib-

Bervient to a tiiOBt valuable ptirposr, namely—the

incnsiirementof the ba^c of the triangle in the grand
triyonomttrical snrvwyofthe IJrilish Isles. I.ienten-

ant Drumniond, I bi^icve, first suggesied ihin appli.

cation of this inleni/e light, obtained fn«m ehemieal
means In hi(i jTxperiment made ia the Tower of

London, a ball of calcined lime, surrounded on all

sides with minute jets of the Hame, of ahohol, w«.t

propelled on the eenlrnlball of (piieklime, by o.\y<;eiit

as so many radii, eotiverging towanls a jrenire. An
orticer ol the royal llngineers informed m<- iliai this

light was seen from one of the mountain.') ot iMorne, in

Ireland, at a distance of not le.ss than sixty miles !

—

For the lighl-hoiise, and night telegr;i|>liii' siirnal:?,

this light seems pre-eminently calculated—the intel-

ligence might have rel'ercnee to its ptiiodii" duration

and repetition.-[Murray on Flame and Safely l-anips.]

Nkw-Vork and Krik Raii,roai».—As thr

<lay approaches wlien tlie bookn, for roeeiving

Bubscriptionf) to tlic stock of this road, tiro ti.

be opened, we cniinot permit ai» oj»portiJiiity of

referring to its great iinportaiico to pass, with-

out again calling to it the attonlioii of otir citi-

zens, than whom none have a more direct inter-

est in its early conslrnctioti—not even tlio.se who
reside on its inmiediate ronte ; and, in order t<t

place the subject in a more intelligible .shape be-

fore our readers,we shall give in our next a \vo«xl

cut, showing the outline of the country from

Lake Ontario to Virginia, and front the Hn<lson

and Atlantic to Indiana and the Oliio rivcT.

with the great canals and riiilrojids, whether

already comjileted, in a stale of Torwardness,

or in contemplation, delineated (liereon, b^

which the importance of this road, especially

to this city, will readily be perceivi-d, in order

to retain even the trade already enjoyetl from

the great west, as well as our relative position

and iniportatice«mong the Athuitic eiti»>. The
great efforts that are now being mtide by th«

Uritish Government to intprove the ntivigation

of the St. Lawrence, that th« y may divert tlu

produce of our wcs'ein states in fhat direction,

as well as the enterprizt: of our ueigiibor.s and

competitors, Pcnns} ivania nnd Marvland, de-

mand from the citizens of New-Vork ai-othei

oflbrt to secure the advanta';es already enjoyed

by, !'iu! which, with equal iacililies lev trans,

portatioii and travel, naturally belong to, thrm .

but which. Without the aid of additional means oi

communication, will as nuiurally llow liirougL.

tlm more ready chaime'. , of miu" neighbors.!

The inhabit;ints of *ho city of New.Y.ork, liow-

ever, are not by any Uiean.'s tlie oidy ones di-

rectly interested in the s\icee.-.^ cd' a radroud to

Lake Erie. The hundreds of tlKJU-sands inhab-

iting the southern tier of counties in this .Stiite.

and those adjoining on the north, as wdl i;s ii;

Pennsylvania on the south, are < t|ually, and, i

possible, more directly intcresle<l iii its siiecr'ss

They are now, suid have been for years, labor-

ing under great comparative disadvantages ir

getting the produce of their soil and niansifac

tories to market ; ."so gr«at, iiuleed, have been

the difnculties, Unit they have been compelled te

sivail themselves (»f the precariotis and htizard-

ous tidvantagtM of a rivi-r navigation—so haz

ardous, indeed, tlial the h>sses from lint sowre<

alone, we have n-it a doiiUt, Vnrilhin the las:

ttoeAly years, would construct a railroad in ;,

permanent nnd substantial manner from New-

York to Lake Erie : a fact, we sliould think, of

suflicient importance to produce a hvely inter-

est in the success of a work of so much impor-

tance.

The city of New-York alone has a suffi-

cient interest in its construction to furnish the

means, and we have not a doubt but that the

owiKTs of real estate on this island would be

gainers if the amount were to be raised by a

tax upon their property, ])ayable in five annual

payments, as the increase in the value of

real estate would be greater, in oHe year

alter its completion, than the cost of the road.

The same may also be said of that section of

the stale through which it will pass. The va-

lue of their property will be increased more
than the cost of the work, in addition to the

facilities it will aflbrd them in the tnmsaction

of business when completed ; and therefore, it

would be surprising indeed, if, amongst the va-

rious interests to be affected by it, there should

not be found tliose who possess, and are ready

to furnish, the means necessary to commence
a work which, when once commenced, will

not be permitted to Hag for want of funds to

carry it to a successful issue.

Another rea.son for immediate action will be

found in the following extract from a letter

from a highly r«speclable gentleman at tin-

west, by which we Icarn that our PennsylvaniR
neighbors are ready to avail thenis<>lves of our
flelay ; and they will do so, too, to our cost, unless

we take early measures to secure, at least, the

trade of our own State :

*' If any doubt exists as to the immense im-

portance of the locality of this road, (the Ithaca

and Owego Railroad,) a truth of which its ac-

tive friends have long since been cognizant, it

is in the fact, that tit a meeting of the Pennsyl

vaniii('ommissionersat Tonkhannock, at which
many distinguished persons assisted, it was re-

solved to go (tn and construct a railroadfrom
Nanticoke Dam, on the iiusquvhanna, tn the

New- York State line, un«ler the charter now
I'xisting. This, then, leaves but a few miles of

•<j>!ice between it and the termination of the

Ithaca and Owegu Railroad, either to be

passed l)y boats on the river, or by the con-

siriK-tion of a ^hort j)iece of road intermediate,

indeed, the impetus given by the Tonkhiuuioch

meeting is so powerful, that we understand a

company i.s now forming to complete the re-

•iiaining link in the great inland chain of com-
inunicaiion."

j^

Nrw-YoRK AND Erie Railroad Company.
—The following communication from Ju<lge

Wright, whose oflieial agency and influence in

the survey and construction of the principitl

,;aiiais and railways in this State, jmd other
parts of the country, and whose pre-eminent
reputation :is a civil engineer, entitle his opin-
ous on this subject to the highest respect, can-
not fuil to inspire confidence in the proposed
undertaking.

Nkw-Vork, April 19, 1833.

Dear Sir,—Having maturely considered the

propo.sed plan an«l object of some of our citi-

zens, for constructing a railroad from this city

to Lake Erie, through the soutliern tier ofcoun-
ties in this State, I feel no hesitation in express-
ing my opinion of the incalculable importance
of having this work carried into effect for the

jreat interests of the city and country through
which it will pa.ss, and in view of the rapid in-

trease of our trade and intercourse with the

hike counties, and the Western States.

In the present state of things, when our
neigbl>ors in the south are intiking great exer-
tions to secure a pturt of our legitimate trade,

and those on our northern frontier, within the
limits of Canada, are opening avenues of bu-
siness and intercourse, well adapted to secure
a portion of what has been our own trade, to
forego or postpone this work would imply great
negligence of our commercial advantages, our
interests, and our prospects.

It needs no argument to show the vast ad.
vantages whicli such a work would confer
upon this city. The cost of so extensive an
undertaking must undoubtedly be great, but
by no means discourngingly so, when viewed
in connection with a reasonable estimate of the
benefits to be secured to the city. The route
presents some difficulties, but they are small
compared with those which are met in Penn-
sylvania, in the railway over the Alleghany

;

and at various intervals there are long pieces
which are very favorable. That every part is

{)racticable for a railway, I have no doubt ; and
or such a railway as will prove eminently
useful and important to this city. A spirited

commencement of the work should be made by
the enterprise of our citizens, and in that case,
it is confidently believed that important aid will

be <\\tendeil to it from the funds of the State.

There are many weighty considerations in

favor of constructing the first track of the pro-
posed road with timber for the use of animal
power only, ;md with a view to its being used
by the inhabitants on the route, with their own
animals.
Such a road may be opened and brought into

proiluctive use at a moderate expense. Level
grading and embankments, which would be ex-
pensive? and indispensable, were steam power
to be used, may, on this plan, often and to a
considerable extent, be dispensed with. Judg.
ing from the reports of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company, railways of this description
on favorable locations may be constructed for

about six to nine thousand dollars per mile.

But even a larger expenditure than either of
these sums, on the most difficult portion of the
proposed railway, namely, that between Uie
Hudson and Susquehanna rivers, would b«
justified. A road, built upon the most econo.
mieal plan for horse power, I think may pro-
bably be comi)leted over the space between
those rivers for a sum not much exceeding one
million of tlollars.

That portion of the road would of itself be
of very great importance to this city ; and hav-
ing reached the valley of the Susquehanna, it

would force itself over the remaining part of
the route, where the grading on an average
would he much less, and would soon be ex-
temled to Lake Eric. In the valley of the Sus-
quehanna it would connect with many inipor.

taut roads and other means of communication,
lehding to flourishing towns and villages, which
now have a very considenible population, and
are growing rapidly. The concentration of
persons desirous ta 'reach this city, by a safe,

easy and rapid conveyance, would insure a
{great amount of travel on it, and this, added to

jthe various tonnage of ])ro<lucts froifl the soil

jand foH'Sts, would, as I should believe, render
it » fair inveslmeiit.

In a word, I have the fullest confidence in

the merits of this undertaking, and believe it

called for by every consideration of public and
!o(-al utility, ami hope it may be adopted by our
citizens with all their wonted energy, enter-

prize, and public spirit. I think the protection

of their own interests requires the construc-
tion of this particular road.

These are my views of this piMJect, and if I

can be useful in furthering it, I shall consider

myself as doing good to our city.

1 am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

Benjamin Wriout.
To E. I»rd, Clinirmnn of a ConimiUoc of Corporator*
and ComniiiisioncrK of the Ncw-Vork and Erie Railroad
Comjiaiiy.

Col. Dewitt Clinton, of the U. S. Engineer*,
by whom the entire route of the proposed rail-

way has been examined, and surveys made of
a considerable portion of it, under the direction

of the department of war, authorizes an ex-

t- :.
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pression in the strongest terms of his opinion
in favor of the contemplated underUiking, both
with re8j>ect to the physical advantages of tlie

route and the great benefits it would secure to

this city and to the country through which it

extends.

In a recent communication, he estimates the

tolls on a railway over the entire route from the

Hudson to Lake Erie, from travel and trans-

port of commodities, at more than .STW^OOO
per annum, clear of expenses. " The rcsnlt

of our surveys last fall, (he adds,) completely
de.monstrates the practicability of the road :

and after a careful examination of the route at

three diflereut times, it is only necessary tol

say, that there is no undertaking of a similar

class in this country whicii promises to con.
fer more extensive or more permanent lienefits

than this, on this city and State ; and there can
exist no cause to prevent it from becoming the

best railroad stock in the country."

,-

;

[From the Cincinnati Republican.]

Wabash and Erie Canal.—Tliis spleniJid under-

taking is but just commenced. Twenty miles of the

canal are now under contract, and in a .short time
there will be sixteen more. The whole distance of

the Wabash and Erie canal will be aboul two hundred
miles, and runs through a section of country amongst
the most fertile on the American continent. Its two
extremes are the mouth ot the Tippecanoe, in Indiana,

and the Maumce bay, in the State of Ohio. A great

many laborers ape now needed upon the work, tliere

not being more than two hundred employed at present.

Wages, about this time, rate at about fifteen dollars

per month. Land of the first quality may be obtained,

adjoining the located route of the canal, at one dollar

and twenty.five cents per acre, so that an able bodied
laborer, in a very few months, may be enabled to

purchase a farm that will make him independent for

life.

Mohawk and Hudson Railroad Companv— Ai the

annual election held in New. York on TucbMay last,

the following gentlemen were elected directors of
this company for the ensuing year, viz :

laaiah Townsend, Erastus Corning, James Porter*,

and Aaron Thorp*, of the city of Albany.
Ramsey Crooks, Samuel Glover, Wm. C. Red-

field*, Seth Grosvenor* and John Laurie*, of the city

ot New.York.
We learn that it is in contemplation to call Mr.

Crooks to the presidency of the conxpony, in the

place of Mr. Jones, who declines a re-election. He
is, we imdcrstand, a very active and thorough man
of business. From what we know of the direction,

we think it a happy selection for the stockholders ;

and it is not too much to suppose that great energy
will be thrown into the operations of the company.
The road is increasing in favor as well as in business,

and there is no longer a doubt in the minds of intel-

ligent persons that the revenues from it will be great
and constantly increasing. So far, the travel upon
it is unprecedented. Rich returns may be anticipa-

ted during the travelling season and the fall busi-

ness.—fAlb. Argus.]

•In the place of Messrs. Jones, Van Vechten,
Bntler, Catlin and Griswold, who declined a re.

election.

Chetapeakeand Ohio Caiuil Co.—Mr. flaton has
superseded Charles Fcnton Mercer, Esq. in the Pres-
idency of this Company. General Mercer has been
long known as among the ablest and most zealous
advocates of ^his work, and his early, ardent, and
continued exertions on behalf of the company have
richly entitled him to expect every thing at their

hands but

—

9uck treatment as thin. There is perhaps
no man in tbe Union, not an Engineer by profession
who posssssesany thing like General Mercer's infor.

mation on every subject connected with internal im-
provement. Of Mr. Eaton's qualifications for such a

situation we can say nothing.—[Richmond Enquirer.]

Foul Casks.—Foul pails, tubs, or ca.sks,

intended for butter or any other purpose, may
be cleansed by putting in some bran, indian
meal, or flour, and filling up with water ; a
fermentation will take place which will per-
fectly cleanse the vessel. The liquid is the
better for hogs after undergoing fermenta-
tion ; consequently there is no expense at-

t«nding the process. . s. .,v.
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Stone-SpUlthii^ Screws. J»y Rohkrt Mal-

I.ET. [From the London Meclianics'

Magazine.]
SiK,—^fcjonie time since, while visiting the

Bangor slate (juarries, I was struck with the

enonnOus waste of materials, arising from

the mode adopted of shaking down hirge

masses of shite to be afterwards split into

roofing slates. The strata lie nearly verti-

cal, and by evcrj- biast that is fired many
tons of slate are shivered to atoms and made
useless.

As a remedy for this, some powerful but

simple apj)lication of the wedge appeared to

me to be worthy of consideration. A conical

male screw, working in a split female screw,

placed in a jumper liole in the stone to be

cleft, appeared one of the best that occurred
;

and, upon subsequent experiment, I find it

to exceed my expectations, both for splitting,

roofing, slate-work, and all other stones.

and screwed down. The friction of the stone

against the back of the segnHsnts keeps them
in their respective places. The screw nmst
descend, and as it descends it must expand
the segments, and by tlieir expansion the

Fig. 1 represents a vertical screw for this

purpose, made as an experimental one. It

is about nine inches long in the screw, and
two inches diameter at the lower end, and
two inches and an eighth at the upper. It

has a round thread, of as strong a form as
possible, and a proper eye at top for the in-

sertion of a lever. The two segments of a
cylindrical shell, which form its nut or box,
are each one-fourth the circumference of a
complete cylinder, and half an inch in thick-

ness; thus the jumper hole for this screw
requires to be three inches diameter and nine

'

inches deep.

The screw is made of i on, sheathed with
steel like a tap, and hardened ; and the box

i

segments are made of cast iron, poured in

an iron mould, which makes the screw threads
very perfectly and cheaply ; their brittle-;

ness and hardness are afterwards correct,
ed by annealing. They alone are injured in

the operation of splitting, and by this way of
makiiig them are easily replaced.
Now, I am fully aware of the objections

that may be urged, of a conical screw being
applied to a cyhndrical one, and of the threads
of a conical screw making variable angles
with the axis; but tlie taper or angle of the
cone requires to be but very small, being de-
termined by the modulus of elasticity of the:

stone to be split, which in all rocks conmion-
ly met with is very low; so that the screw:
being very coarse—having round threads,'
being very little taper, and not requiring to
fit accurately—those objections are not;
cogent.

Fig. 2 represents one of the segments of

stone is split, (fig. 4.) I have found by ex
pcriment that the rock will always split in

the direction of the interval between the seg
mcnts, a« in fig. 5 ; so that when a pro

\^-^'
longed section of an homogeneous rock is

required, it is easily produced by a number
of »uch screws placed in tlic desired line, as

^^~©—©

the box or nut ; and fig. li is an end view of'
the two (««') in their places in the jumper
hole ; h, the screw.
To use this apparatus, the jumper hole'

bemg prepared, the two segments are placed
at opposite sides of it, and the screw ii.tierfed|

in fig. 6. Omitting the consideration of the

effects of friction, which, I am fully aware,
are in this case very considerable, but can
only be determined by experiments, it is suf-

ficiently obvious that the power of this in-

strument is the same as that of a wedge em-
ployed for cleaving, whose angle is equal to

that of the cone round which the screw is

wrapped, urged, or driven on by the energy
due to the same screw, actuated by a lever

of a given length.

The power of this screw, then, is express-
ed by

where P is the power or energy of the screw
;

A, the distance between two contiguoua
threa<ls ; r, the constant nitio of the diame-
ter of a circle to its circumfenince ; R, ihe

length of the lever used; and \V, the power
or dead weight applied.

Tito power of liic wedge, again, is given
by the equation,

p_R/B

P representing the energy with which the
power of the screw acts against the resistance
of the particles of the stone, the length from
the point or extremity of the cleft or split when
first commrnccd, to that point where the resist-

ance may be suppose*! con<;enlrated against the
sides of the wedge, /. c. the screw segments

;

and L, the length i»f the cleft when first

commenced. It is obvious, that R, /, and L,
vary with different kinds of stone, and arc
constant with each particular kind ; whcjice,
%r want of experimental data, it is impossi-
ble at present to reduce tlu'sc equations to

figures. The friction, too, of tlie instrument
increases in u greater ratio than tiiv pressure,
from the contiiiii.-ills iucniiisini!: dili«!ro.H(;

between the tlucMils ul" the coiiic:d mule
screw and those of the cylindrical female
screw.

So far, it will he admitted, I have not
ulurred over the difliculties and disadvajitagcs

I

to which the machine is exposed ; but I have
tried it, and the result of one experiment, at

which the whole oftheOmmissioners ofPublic
Works in this county, Mr. Vignolcs, the en-

giiu;er, of Liverpool, and Mr. .lohn M'Mahon,
of the firm of llenrv Mullens & M'Mahon,
were present, and expressed their entire sa-

tisfaction, will suflice.

Two men, with a lever of only three feet

in length, and a single screw and segments

of the size before described, split a mass of

the argillaceous lime-stone of the county of

Dublfn, {CaJp of Ivirwan.) weighing nearly a
ton, in 17 revolutions of the screw, made in

I

about 2.5 or 30 sec. The men did not put forth

'their strength, but merely walked round the

I

stone, which wts split contrary- to its strati-

jHcation, and exactly in the line of separa-

:tion of the segments. The sufficiency of
tlje power is thus clearly shown.

j

Mr. John M'Mahon has informed me by

I
note, that " he considers it a ver\' great ini-

Iprovement in the art of quarrying."

i
This instrument is more particularly ap-

plicable to slate quarrying, and for the pur-

pose of obtaining great tabular masses of

granite, sienite, or other very hard and ho-

jmogeneous rocks. In the former applica-

i tion, the saving of slate, and of labor in clear-

ing the face of slate-rock of the accumula-
ting rubbish shook down by the method of

blasting, recominend it. In the latter, the

savin" of labor, the ceilaintv of the direction

of the fracture, and the capability of splitting

larger blocks than have been as yet attempt,

led by wedges. It may be also applied to

'raising stratified rocks from their beds, and

I as a substitute for blasting in general. Tho
Ijumper holes usually used for the granite of
(this county are three inches in diameter, and
' sometimes sixteen feet deep. Each of these

; screws only requires a jumper hole of nine

j

inches deep, and three inches diameter, and
tio gvnjKnrder ; and it is hardly questionable

;

but that 20 of these screws, requiring less la-

ibor of preparation, would produce a greater

effect than the one blast, besides producing

it in a predetermined direction.

! There is another advantage ofthese screws

over blasting, that they are free from danger

to the workmen employed in using them.

.Tliere is but one way that 1 am aware of in

which it is possible for them to fail, namely,

by the threads of the screw splitting off; but

the force re<juired to strip a steel screw of
ioiie-fourth of an inch round thread, in

depth and widih, when twelve or fourteen

j

threads are engaged at once, is enormous;
I and v«-hen a number of screws are in action

ion one mass of rock, the force on uny indi.

jvidual screw need not be great.

i The first cost of such screws is not very

great. The male or conical screws, being

of hardened steel, will last a long time ; and

the segments axe cheaply made, when once

jthe mould is prepared, as they wear out or

|nre broktm. 'I'he cost of jimipers is less than

!fi>r blasting purposes, as the)' are so much
Jshort»;r. U is obvious, also, that tlicse screws

may be ;ippUed at tiie bottom of a fissure or

jumper hole, as well as near the surface of

the rock, by having the head of the screw

i>rop«;r!y prolonged.

()ii and Mack lead should be used to lubri.

cate the screw during its descent. If a cast

iron segment should break in the hole during

jthe descent of the screw, it does not matter,

as the pieces are still held by friction in their

relative situations. The saving in gunpow.

'der and labor alone, in such a place as the
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Bangor slate quarries, would pay the cost ofj

some thousands of liiese screws, should theyj

be found to succeed, iu a few mouths I

should suppose. ;::;-

SuB-MARiNK Boat.—In the course of last

auturnn, M. Villeroi, of Nantes, made a suc-

cessful experiment at sea, off the island ofl

Noirnioutier, with a locomotive sub-nmrine|

boat of an entirely novel construction. It is'

ten feet six inches in lengtli, and three feet

seven inches diameter in its greatest width.

The machinery by which it is impelled is

said to be a mechanical application of the

forms and means with which nature has en-

dowed fish, and, in this instance, it is brought

into play by the aid of steam. When the

flux of the sea had attained its height, the

inventor stepped into his boat, navigated for

half an hour on the surface of the water, and

then disappeared at a spot where the depth

was between fifteen and eighteen feet, bring-

ing up with him, on his re-appeanince, a

<i[uantity of flints and a few shells. During

his submersion he steered his boat in various

directions, in order to deceive those who
thought that they were followijig in his (rack,

and rose at some distance from any of them.

He then shilled his course repeatedly whilst

navigating the surface ; and at the termina,

tion of an hour and a quarter's practice

he threw off" the cover which had pro-

tected and concealed him, and showed him.

self to the spectators amidst hearty cheers.

It is obvious, from the success which attended

this essay, that with the aid of M. Villeroi's

ingenious machine, an hidividual may tra-

verse a considerable distance under water

with the same velocity as a common boat,

and after calculating thr; depth to which he

should plunge according to the density of

the water, post himself under a ship's side

for a hostile or other purpose, cut their

cables asunder without being liable to detec-

tion, or descend for the recovery of wrecked
stores, &c. The inventor was accompanied

by two assistants, neither of whom sulfered

any inconvenience during (heir hour's sub-

mersion. The boat is constnicted of iron.

New FinE— Mr.J. Hanci»ck, of Fulham,

has, we are assured, invented a compound
which burns under water, and which conti-

nues inflammable in any accumulation of

moisture. It is in all respects similar to the

much celebrated (Jrcck Fire, lie pro|>oses

to apply it not to hutnan destruction, but to

the saving of the lives of miners. It is the

most perfect atid unerring fuse tor blasting

ever contrived ; the wet damp, and water,

which often interfere, being no hindrance to

its perfect and definite action. It m:iy, too,

be accommodated to time, as a yard will

burn out in one or two minutes, or iu five or

six minutes as desired. It is moreover as

cheap as any fuse that ever was made.

—

[London Lit. Gazette, Ap. 6.]

Patent Improved Ink DisriaHUTOR.

—

We have been much pleased witli inspect-

ing and witnessing the operation of Messrs.

Sabbaton <fc Spence's Patent Ink Distribu-

tor, in book printing, at tlie oifice of Mr.

Dean, Frankfort street, in this city.

This machine, represented by the annexed

plates, stands at the opposite side of the

press to the workman, and receives its im-

pulse from the rotary motion of the rounce,

the shaft. A, of which is made long, passing

to the end of the machhie, where the pully, B,

^
::.. •...[fc^^

jgethcr, forcing the composition roller over
the types.

Having performed a revolution, the tooth

conirs again in contael with tin- latch, and
the catch, raising over an inclim-d plane on
the lat<-h, i.s lre«'d, so that the small wei^jht,

M, bi'iiig Houfid np h\ iIh" doscent ot* th«!

large one, fakes efli'ct, and rev* rsing (he mo-
tion, brinjis the rolU r back to \\ here it started.

The iVirm is now rnti imder tlio plalrn (o

receive (in- impression, and, by tbeeonnedion
«»fthe pullies and eords hrlore d<*wrib«-d, (h«i

large wiijilif, N, is raised, whih- at th<* sam<?

tinje llii- wuodfu roller, together with a small

vibrating distributor, and (he «"omposition

roller, L, which rest upon it, ar<' rarried

roiuid by means of a eat«-|j on tin; loose pully,

C, acting in a ra(cli tooth imi the shaft of the

Wooden ro|l«T. This j»errorn:s the act of

is fast ; through the rim of this pully (lie <lisirihnlii,g the ink .for the impression,

end of the chord, C, is tied, and the oilier : The foiin is then removed iVojn under the

end, passing between a projection of iron, l),i platen, which unwinds the cord t»ft' the pully

and a spring, is fastened to the loose [lully, K,:jon th«r rouKce ; lint the |>roiec(iun, J), and

on the sl.alt oi'a wooden roller, iis re[»resented;jsj>ring, prevent it from tlimwingotf the loose

in ligs. 1 and 2. This pully is attached byiipuliy, 1'. The tympan being raised, the

the same cord to pully G, on (he end of; large wei."i:t performs the saiiie operation as

the main shaft, that supports the | ullics ami; bel'ore d* scribed, winding up the slack cord

weights ill the centire of (he frame, where aj on (he loc.-e puliy, E, by means of (he con-

large loose pully, H, isconjiectcd by two cat-'iuection of ihc cord F, with the pully (», on
gut cords, II, passing in opposite directions to ;ihe end of tlic main shaft ; and by a snail «»n

each end of the tail of the frame, K, that siip-!,the sjune >iiaft, the suiall vibratir.g disthbu-

ports the composition roller, L. {Mor is pressed down to a nie:al rtdier in (he

On the side of the loose pully, II, is a, iiik fouiitain, where the ink being regulated

groove to receive the cord of the small; by a straight edge ii: tour j>ar1s, and moved
weight, M; and on the other side a pully isjiby eight screv.s, it receives ihe necessary

fastened on the shaft, having a similar groove supply.

tor the large weight, N, and on its periphery a: The metrJ roller is turned rotjnd in the

catch tooth is held by a latch, to prevent the'; fountain by a catch on the frame of (he small

weight from falling until required ; when, b}j dislributor, acting in a ratch wheel on iti^end.

raising the tj-mpan, a flat piece ofiron on its
j

Thus, by a simple compact piece of me-
end presses a tripping rod inward,whicli raises chanism, the v.l.ole oj»eration of distributing

the latch clear of the tooth, when a catch on jthe ink for letter-press priiiting is well and

the pully, H, takes its place, and, by the accurately performed, with scarcely any

descent of the weight, N, both go round to- additional labor to the workman.



392 A19IERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Apparatus forfreshening Salt Water. IJy E.
W. 1>. [From the London Mechanics'
Miigazinc] |

"

Deau Sir—I beg to submit for insertion in

your truly valuable Mafjazine, the design ul'

an apparnlus intended to remedy the dread-
ful consequences arising from want of fn-sh

water on board of ships. The apparatus bv
which this inmiense advantfigc may be oh-

tained is so simple, and will occupy so little

room, that there is no vessel which migbt not

readily aviAil itself of i(.

It is well known that ll«e steam arising from

sidt water is perfectly fresh. If, tliiMefoic,

this steam w<?re conveyed, by means of a

pij)e attaclied to the coj)|»«'r, through a trough

ol'iold water, which would act as a condon-

S(^r, and if the water tlius «»btained were then

passed tIiroii/;h a fiherer, it would be I'urnish-

cd for uso not o:dy in a fresh but in a v<;ry

pure state. In the accompanying sketch, A
A rej>rescnts tlie stove (one; of Frazer's pa-

rvw

tables are cooked by steam. There might

also be a |»ipe led from the condenser to the

l»oiler, so that wlien the water becomes warm
froni the action of the steam in the pipe, it

could be discharged into tlie boiler. I re-

main, dear sir, your obedient servant,

F.nw. WlHTLKY BaKKK, JUU.

tent sort); B, the copper ; C, the steam pipe

;

1), the cold water condensing trough ; E, a

well lor the reception of the water to be pu-

ritied,"whicli is half tilled with sand, and
coarse gravel on the top of it, and comnmni-
cates at tlie bottom with another well. F, on-

ly half (he height of the former, and which is

also to be filled, excepting two or three inches,

with coarse sand. The water, atler filtering

downwards throtigh the first well, siscends

throiigli and accumulates on the top of the

sand in the second, whence it passes over in-

to the reservoir, G.
If, from frequent use, the apparatus should

got in the least (-logged, it may be clcinsed

in a f«nv minutes, with the utmost facility, by
merely washing the sand and gravel, andj

thoroughly rinsing the pipes. i

Much, of course, will depend on the size'

and purity of the sand, which will not always'

afford the satne results. I have found thalj

a prolongation of the stratum of sand doesj

not nuich im[>ede the produce of the fdterer,!

but materially contributes to the puritv of the!

water, which, it is not exaggeration to say,:

may be hud by tins means equal to the best'

spring water.
j

[In another number of the Mechanics' Mag-j
azinc, wc fmd the following, in relation to the!

preceding mvention
:J 1

Salt Water FREsnr.MXt; Api'AkATrs.—

j

Dear Sir : Since I forwarded the sketch oi
the apparatus for fresheinng salt w.iter,

which you was kind enough to insert in your
last number, 1 have found that the pipe for

the steam unist h*: in the shape of a syphon,'

and not as shewn m vour enjiraviiiir : for li

find that the motion of the ship, when there

is the least wind, woidd otherwise send the

water back into the boilers. There ought
also to be a cock inserted in that part of the

pipe which is Close to the boiler, so thai the

steam might be turned of!' when required; for

in Fvixniit'a potent stove::) uio»t of tho vege.

A<iRiriri.TrRE, Ac.

Sui^ite.stions relnlivr to Florists' \VorL\ for June

niui July. r»y the Knirou.
( )ur friend A. W. has sent us the (<>llowing

lines of P<)(>trv, whieh, in his rslimation, sjKvdt

tlic! language of that |)i!ty which arises from

an inipassi(»ned love of llowers. it is from

the pen of Floract; Smith. Our readers will,

wt; suppos<,', V(;ry cheerfully, be(I»re they ef)m.

ineuce the doral <Milt\ire of stuiinicr, unite in

singing a
IIVM.X TO THK FLOWKRS.

Day-slars ! lli.u ope your oj^i-s witli man, to twinkle
From ruiiilmw galaxies of earth't* (^nmlioii.

And clew drops on lior holy aliars >prlnklo

As a fihation.

Ve matin worshipp -r* I who bonding lowly
ft'Corpthe npriscn sim, (Joel's litlN'ss eye.

Tliriiw from yonr rlialicos a swrcl and holy
InceiiNO on high.

Yp bright M<»snJcs I that w illi storiml boanty
The Hoor of nature's temple tesselate,

With numerous emblems of instructive duty
Your iurms create I

'Neath cloistered bough><, each floral \w\\ that swingeth.

And tolls it« perfume on the jiassing air,

Makes Sabbath in the fields, and ever ringeth

A call to prayer

;

Not to the domes where crnntbling arch and cohimn
Attest the ft^eblenesp ofmortal hand.

But to that fane nK»st Catholic and solemn,

Which (Jod hath {>lannd.

To that cathedral, boundless as our wonder,

Whose quenchless lamps the sun and moon supply ;

In» choir the winds and waves—its organ thunder

—

Its dome the sky.

There, as in solitiule ainl sliiide 1 wander.

Thrinieh the green aisles, or stretchd up<jn the sod,

Awe<l by the silence, reverently jionder

The waysof (ioil.

Yonr voiceless linn. (> (lowers ! are Jiving preaoliers.

Each cup a pulpif, ejw h leaf a hook.

Supplying to my limey numerous teachers

From loneliest nook.

Floral apostlcf^ \ th.-it, m dewy splendor,
" Weep without wo, and blush without a crime,"

O may 1 deeply learn and ne'er surrender

Your lore sub lime 1

" Thou wcrt not, Solomon ! in all thy glory.

Arrayed," the lilies cry, " in robes Tike ours ;

How v;;in your grandeur! ah, how transitory

Arc^ hiuivia llowers I" ,"

In the sweet sc<'iit.e<l j»ictun>s. heavetdy .\rtist I

With which ihoii p;iint«'Kt natnr.-'s wide-.sprewi hall,

Wlial a delisrhtfnl lesson I hou iniparfest
" Of love U)ull!

Not u.xeless are yc, flowers! ihouuh made (or pleasttre.

Blooming o'er (\M and wave- by day und night.

From every soiirc* yoursaiK'tion bids nic in'as'ire

lianidess delight.

K|>hentereal sages I what instr>uiors hoary
Forsu(«li a world of thought c;>idd furnish scojie ?

F^ch lading calyx a immi-iiti) nwri,

\ el louut of lii>j»c.

l'osthumou.-< glorich ! angcMike colleetion I

rprais«>d from seed or bulb iiiierred inearth,

Ye are to me a tyjM^ ofresurn*c!ioii.

And Hcconil birth.

Were 1. OImhI! incliurchle«» lands remaining.

Far from .ill voice of leachcrs un<l divines.

My sold would tind, in flowers ()f thy ordiiining.

I'riest^i, sermons, shrines I

Hot axp GRKKX-Hot'sr.i rL\XTs.—The
principal .ittentiijn that tiieso ref|uire is wa-

tering every evening in very dry weather,

turning the pots of those that reqiiin; but a lit-

tie water on their sides during long .storms,

making freipient e.xaminalioiis for insects, re-

gularly syringing flictn, turning them oiivn

to prevent them front Inking drawn to the sun

on one side, pulling off dead leaves, and ty-

ing up and trailing runners and ereepcrs. If

the plants arc in a drying situation, the small

ones will retptire watering morning and even-

Fi-owKK Gakdkn Holland bulbs are gen-

erally lilled or taken up in June. Anemones
and Ranunculus should be carefully taken up
s<K»n after their leaves begin to fade. Roses
art! to Im? pruned soon after they have done
dowering—the old wood cut out, and the plant

properly shaped. Should the stiason be dry,

many of the shrubs will re(juire watering, par-

ticularly those that wer<^ set out in the spring.

I'icoi'Ar.ATioN.—Most kinds of flowers and
ornamental sliridw may U; increased in num.
her by either cuttings, layers, division of the

plants, inoculation, and the various modes of

grafting. S«K)n after the plants arc done flovv-

c-ring, by some one of .these operations they

nay be midtiplied. Roses, and geranitims,

lor in.stanc(!, are increa.scd by eutlings; the Ibr-

iiier also by inoculation and layers. The
un.skilfid however should not risk destroying

a choice plant for the sake of getting more of

it, .still it is well for those who are fond of
flowers to amuse themselves by acquiring a
little ])ractical information on the various me-
thods «>f proptigation, for this leads much to

the science of the vegetable kingdom. Ladies
should not fad to amuse them.selves in trying

their skill in the propagation of plants. To
do it successfully, they should study nature a

little— reflect what is requisite to insure suc-

cess. If, for instance, tliey take a cutting, they
should not put it in the ground where it is ex-

posed to much sun, which will dry it up be-

fore it takes root. And a bud is more likely

to grow on the north than on the south side

of the branch.

Currant Wine—This is the season for the

ladies to begin to think of having a little tem-

perate beverage for their friemls. The follow-

ing is from the Genesee Farmer

:

" Take eight to ten gallon.* of cnri^nt juice,

to which add ninety pounds of common brown,
or one hundred pounds of molasses sugar—put
them into a bra.ss kettle, whieli hangover a mod-
erate fire—stir them up together well, and care-
fully take off the scum which rises to the top.

Particuliir care must be taken that the fire is not
so great as to make the juice boil,—no more
Jjeat is ne«;essary than to cause the impurities
contained in the sugar to rise so as to be skim,
med off. Wfien the liquor becomes pure, pour
it into a clean firm barrel—then fill up the bar-
rel with elean water, and let it sUmd (in the cel-

lar; with the bung out to ferment. Let the fer-

mentation continue as long as it will. The
cask must be filled up frequently with sweeten-
ed water. When the fermentation censes, bung
up the barrel tight, and the process of manu-
facturing the article is ended.
My friend a.ssured me that he could buy his

currants, and n.Hnufactnre his wine, for 37^
eenis per gallon, an«l that he had frequently
sold it at one dollar per gallon.

" Many ii farmer has currants, which might,
in this way, be made use of to great advanUige

;

and those who have not nnght, in little time,

and with little trouble, furiush themselves with
an amjile supply. RespectfuUv, W. P. W.

" Milton, March '^2, 183:3."

Land Ditching.—One of the cheapest and
most ctle( tu:d modes of draining is to dig a
ditch of convenient bread! h, and to a depth of
one jind a half to two or three feet. First fill

in with l)rush of hemlock, cedar, or other that

is more convenient, with the ends all one way,
and to the depth of more than half a foot, after

being pressed or poundetl down, and then fill

up with the earth.

To DESTROY THK BlaCK AND GrEEN FlV.
jTake clay well worked with water, and cover
the limbs and shoots with it. The first rain
twill wash it ofland leave the plant free of these
iUMGtii.
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Descriplion of an Improved Stercorary—communicated in a loiter to Dr. James Hcase, of

the Agricultural Society ol" Philadelphia, by David Hosack, M. D. [For the Ncw-York

Farmer and American (rardencr's Mn^azine.]

-,>

^..

'y.'

.j^'«:

-I

>'ew-York, May 1, 1833.J
Dear Sik,—When you did me the fa-

vor of a visit at Hyde Park, during the
last summer, you e.\j>ros.sed a wish to re-

ceivc from me a sketch and description of

the shed or .stercorar\' I have erected in my
bam-yard for the purpose of preserving and
improving the qualities of manure. Having
many years since, when Professor of Bo-
tany in Columbia College, taught the princi-

pics' of vegetation and agriculture as con-

nected with that department of science, and

discoursed upon the food of plants, the na-

ture and qualities of soils and manures, you
will readily believe that upon reinoving into

the country and engaging in the practical

duties of farming, my attention would be

primarily directed to accumulate, preserve,

and improve the contents of the barn-yard,

as^coQ8tituting the e»«euce, ur, Pa« it may be

called, the vital principles of successful agri-

culture. For this jiurpose, while my neigh.
I)<>rs arc in the habit of cx|>08ing their ma-
nure to the air and the sun, or accumulating
it in cellars, I was induced to erect (he shed,
or umbrella, exhibited in the annexed plate.

I should premise ihut the bam and oilier

iibuildinj;s !«urrounduig the bam-yard occupy
Ithree sid<s of a holluw s«juare, each side

)oing 175 feet in extent. The stercorary
is pjiH «'d in the centre of the barn-yard,
!in(! is covered by a slietl in the form of an
!und)n'lla ; this is erected immediately alnive

the nutnure heap, for the puqiose of prevent-
iing tiie evajMiration of the manure in sum-
tner, at the s.-snie lime that it serves as a

>Iielter for the cattle during a stonn. 'Flic

A\vi\ is about forty fret diameter; the cen-
tre post sustaining It is thirtcep /ert high

;

the posts in the eircumfercncc|are ten fret

j

m height and ten in number, allowing suffi-

cient space for a cail or a waggon to pass
between them for the deposiie or the rtim)-

val of the manure : the top is covered with

common unplaned boards, and the whole rool

is washed or painted over with a mixture of
tar, «»il, and sjind, and colore*! with a .«mall

proportion of ^pnni:>li brown, by which com-
iposition it IS partly jtreserve<l Irom decay.
jYou will recoliecf that the bam-yard is w>

lti>rmed that the rentie of it is oxcavatcd in

the form of a dish, while all the other adja-

cent parts of it are gradually inclined to the
centre, gravelled and rolled, wi that every
I>oilion of tlie yard is preserved dr\", hard,

and clean. Small paved drains for convey-
ing the stale from the cattle sheds and sta-

bles, communicate with the centre. In case
of rain, the water from the adjoining build-

ings also flows to the reservoir, and when
the dish or excavation mav overflow, a co-

vered stone drain, with an iron grating at its

mouth, conveys the surplus liquid parts of
the manure to a large tank, or cistern, hold-

ing iiboiit -60 hogsheads, situated in the gar-
den, from whence it is raised by a pump at

the pleasure of the ganlencr, who finds in

this a valuable and rich resource for his ve-

igetables. By this contrivance no part of
the manure of the yard is lost. The above
mentioned she<l, by placing a frame work
like the small braces of an umbrella at the

upper part of it, is also devoted to the pur-

poses of a roost for {>oulrry ; this, too, at the

same time that it affordsfan ample and warm
protection for fowls, in some degree attractM

them to that part ofthe bam-yard, and there-

by preserves the rcn^amdcr of it relatively

clean, for it is to be recollected that they
spend a great portion of the day upon the

manure heap, as well as lodging al»ove it dur-

ing the night. They are also regularly fed

in the barn-yartl, which attaches them to it,

and prevents them from wandering far from
their home. The fowls also have access to

the cattle sheds, and to the sheep cellar be-

neath the barn, w here they make their nests ;

by this arrangement, whife the family is most

abundantly supplied with the produce of the

poultry yard, the fowls are protected from
their natural enemies.

Refkre.nces.—A, the stercorarA' : B, the

barn ; C, straw house' ; D, cattle and horse

stables, with sheep cellar beneath ; E, wag.
gon-house ; F, well and trough, for watering

the cattle : G, cider mill, with the cider press

adjoining, next to H ; H, apartment for sblM^p

shearing, with cider cellar beneath ; I J, cow
stalls, with a root cellar situated in the cen-

tre ; K, fiurni-bouse and dairy beneath.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

T«« PumcirLKs or Christian Philoscpht : by

JvknBmrn; M. D. F. R. S.; 1 vol. 12 mo. PhiladeU

phi* : Carey, Lta ^ Blanc.hard.—This is the first

American front the third London edition of Dr. Burns'

work on the doctrines, dutivf*, admonitions and con-

solations ul the Christian religion. It treats of a fu-

ture state, and of the means of arriving at the happi-

noss that is promised and avoiding the misery that is

threatened in it, and witl^distinct chapters upon per-

sonal duties, relative duties, and the duties men owe

to God, enters into a universal examination of the

various requisitions for their full and successful per-

forinance. The divisions of the subjects treated, with

thuir general arrangement, are both ingenious and lo-

gioal, and must prove serviceable to those wishing

to impress upon their own minds the truths laid down

l* th« work. The style, however, though genernlly

good, is occasionally somewhat ambitions and decla.

mstory, vices of composition which, though a fine de-

livery may render tolerable in the pulpit, should never

•ikaracterize a religious treatise intended for the

closet. We quote a passage in u different strain,

• ontaining some foJd for thou^iit.

He who admits the onmiscience of God, must ail-

mit, that events, removed to the most ilifiiant period

of futurity, are now, and always have been, present

to his view He who admits the foreknowledge of

God, must also admit his predcrermination ; for that

wkieh is foreseen, must evcntuiilly take pliice. The
doctrine of Providence, guncnl and particular, is

founded on the omni^ience of (iod, by whom all

ikings, even the most minute circumstances, which
ever has occurred, or ever is to occur, muMt be at n*'.

times perceived, and the nmtual relation, of every

iRcident, whether past, pret-ent, or to come, in the in-

tellectual and material world, nmst be known. If

one thought, of any individual, who is yet to exist,

be unknown, the perfection of the Deity is destroy-

•d. It may be supposed, that, although, God does

foresee, yet, he does not predetermine ; but this

•npposition leads to the doctrine, that uti things are

left to chance, of some accidental operation of vari-

ous canses, which may produce eHccis, either

eventually good or bad, as circumstances may
tarn out.

The doctrine oipredestination in its fullest extent

eenis to be included in this passage ; and indeed

the anthor elsewhere observes that "the existence

of a Providence and the doctrine of Predestination

' nnst stand or fall together." And yet he does not

deny the existence of free will in men—nor is there

to our apprehension any necessity for so doing ; for

it has always seemed strange to us that the most

cute minds should find this famous subject of con-

troversy, so perplexing, when the simple reflection

tkmt ther* is no such thing as Time to an Eternal and

amniseient Mind, seems to get over the dilticulty at

once. There is no such thmg as a succcssioa of

objects to an all-secing vision, that embraces every

thing within its ken at a glance, and it appears idle

to talk of the Deity /oresccing and p^f-determining

•ets and events, when everything is simultaneous

: in His mind.

'* Much of the difficulty of this subject," says Dr.

Barns, "arises from applying the same rules to the

infinite that wa do to the finite mind. To talk of

canse and effect with regard to God, is talking as it

his Blind were like ours. Two operations of mind

earmot be simultaneous, and yet stand in the relation

of eaaec and effect. To the Deity, the past, the pre-

ecnt and the future, are alike known ; and his know

ledge Is not like that of mortals derived from ratioci

Mation or observation, but intuitively by one act of

mind, which embraces all objects at once." These

reflections have doubtless in some shape passed

- through the minds ol many of our readers, but we do

not recollect having met with them thus embodied in

language before. *

RxESK OT% Cholera, is the title of a well printed

octavo, from the press of Messrs. Conner & Cooke,

which prdTesses to bo a plain and practical treatise

on the epidemic Cholera, as it prevailed in this city

during the last summer The work, which is by

Dr. D. M. Reese, of this city, is designed for popular

instruction, and includes a brief essay on the medical

use of ardent spirits, in which the writer attempts to

show that alcohol is as unnecessary and mischievous

m sickness os in health. The publication is for sale

by all the principal booksellers in this and the other

cities of the Union. It is enriched with a map of the

infected districts of last summor. *

Waltham ; A NoTKL. 1 vol. 12mo. Carey, Lea Ac

Blanchard, Phila.—This talc, which forms one of the

numbers of Leitch Ritchie's Library of Romance,

possesses nmch interest ; and though somewhat

atiilly told, displays considerable powers on the part

ot the author. The hero, like most novel heroes, is

anything but the most interesting personage in the

story, the dramatis persons of which are generally

well drawn and grouped together. Waltham, who

is an intellectual kind of itersonage, is a gloomy fa.

talist, whose solemn and apprehensive disposition '\6

happily contrasted with that of a hold and ardent

young nobleman, called Lord Arnwood, whose high

spirit and masculine character is again placed in op-

position with tlint of u gentle, tender, and confiding

girl, the daughter of Waltham, and of course his

ady-love. Wc have then a couple of very good vil-

laiuB, one sallow visaged oiid canting, and the other

bluff and bold-faced. The back-ground is well filled

by an honcstScotch servant and a score of courtiers

and foot.pads, millionarics, and other ordinary filling

up of an ordinary novel. The manner in which sonic

of these arc introduced, however, gives somewhat an

air of originality to their proceedings. They are

flung in like streaks of light among masses of som-

bre coloring, and thus serve to make the general

gloom of the picture more striking. Wc make a few

extracts

:

*

A First Interview.—With many such lamentations

the Scut carried Lord Arnwood up, laid him on his

master's bed, and set about restoring him ; acting,

however, by the orders of one who soon made her
appearance, and seemed no novice at such beiievo-

lent offices, and who commenced dressing his wounds
and performing the part of his nurse, with an anxiety
and gentle skill which were soon successful.

Arnwood was for some time in that state of hall

consciousness i:i which surrounding objects are seen
and voices heard, without a distinct perception of

the reality of either the one or the other. At
first, he telt a soft hand holding his own, and the

fingers pressing his pulse. A pale female face

seemed sometimes to be close to his, so that he
could iWel her warm breath upon his check ; and
the long dark hair which fell from her stooping

head, while she dressed his wounds, he felt sweep-
ing gently over his neck. Then his awaking eye

lastencd and dwelt upon a figure which reminded
him of a Grecian sculpture, watching in a sitting pos-

ture, between liiiii:4elf and the light ; and while

dreamingly contemplating the features which he was
too giddy to sec distinctly, he thought the dark liazle

eyes beamed upon him with such a lovely expression,

that whether sleeping or waking, his involuntary ad-

miration caused a sigh to escape frotn his breast.

At this nionicnt the figure ruse, and seemed to

bend solicitously over him ; and though his eyes were
half closed, he perceived her smile with so captivn-

iiiig n softness, that believing himself to be in a

dream, he lay motionless ; fearing to break so deli

cato a vision.

At longfh he looked long and steadfastly, as if stri-

ving against the drowsy confusion of his brain. He
perceived himself to be in a siiiall bed-chamber,

neatly arranged ; the furniture being rather separately

elegant than consistently tasteful. The figure of the

lady, however, still attracted his interest so cxclu.

sivrly, tliat as he gazed upon the graceful bend of the

body, between himself an»l the single taper—the neck

tangled with long hair, and the features perfect in

their tutline and expression—he was unable to sup.

press ihe exclamation—Lady I how is this ? Where
am 17
The Indy started, as if suddenly alarmed, and ri-

sing up and glancing towards him with a pleated

smile, glided out of the room.

h: '^......

Coquetry Tactics.—Amwood's observations were
more keen than usual, hut still he had not altogether
deceived himself, ^dy Amelia really delighted in

his society, was interested in him, was proud of him
as a conquest, nay, even loved him. But her love
was not (shall we be understood when we say it 7)

like the love of a woman. And so she could extin.

guish it, or sacrifice it to pride, or trifle with it (as

she could, and did, with the object of it), with all the
caprice and hauteur of a high-bom and worldly dame.
For some time she teazcd Arnwood, partly by coquet-
ry with other admrers, and, at times, by cruel allu.

sions to things in which he felt keenly all the disad.

vantages of his sii>iation. A new favorite in the per-

son of a Colonel Vance, now began to call forth her
triumphant " flirtation," and jealousy and wounded
pride soon completed the alienation of Arnwood's
heart.

\.^':' :: - .
:-:< -•'}:".::

Tub Animal Kin odom, arrangkd in coNPORMiTr

WITH ITS Organizatio.n : by the Baron Cuvier. Trans,

latcd from the French, and abridged for the Use of

Schools, by H. M'Murtrie, M. D. &.c. &c. 1 vol.

G. &. C. & H. Carvill.—The study of Natural His-

tory is among the most delightful and satisfactory of

all that can engage one's attention. The interest of

the various subjects presented keeps curiosity eon.

tinually alive ; and thus begets a habit of careful in.

vestigation, and strengthening the memory while it

exercises the judgment, brings, as is justly re-

inark'id by Dr. M'Murtrie, the intellectual facuU

tics of the pupil into a state of the greatest ac
tivity, and tends also to elevate his moral character,

from indulging in a train of inquiry which finally

leads him from the creature to the Creator. The
great work of Cuvier, in an edition of four volumes,

has been for some time for sale by the Carvill's ; and

the ingenious translator has certainly rendered a

service to those who would enter ujMjn an elementary

course of zoology, by the present abridgment, which

is well calculated fur the use of those to whom it is

dedicated—" The teachers of youth in the United

States of America." The volume is printed m suffi-

ciently handsome form to make it an acquisition to

almost any private library. ,
- . „... • ..

American Turk Reuister and Sporting Magazine.

Vol. IV., No. 10.—A spirited engraving; from a draw-

ing by Rindisbacher, of Capt. Mason killing two deer

with a bird gun in the American Bottom, forms a stri.

king embell.shment to this No. At page .501 we find

a well written and very interesting letter on crossing

our Thoroughbred Horse with the Wild American or

Prairie Horse, which is thus prefaced by the Editor

of the Magazine :

If the following suggestions had been carefully pe-
rused when received, they would have been sooner
given to our readers. If the writer he not a procti.

cat breeder or trainer of horses, he is eviduntly a
sensible man and a good writer, as well as an amateur.
We regret not liaviUg given his remarks earlier and
more earnest attention ; and have little doubt that we
might soon realize great improvement in our road
horaes by the first cross, even though there should

not be sufficient perseverance in continuing the cross

until more bone and greater stoutness should be ob-

tained in the race-horse. Our impression, as to the

cross tor the purposes of the road, is founded also

on facts that we hsve heard of-—one or two Indian
horses, brought to Maryland, which were probably

not selected with much cars. We should be glad to

receive any additional information which any gentle.

man can give us, as to facilities in procuring speci-

mens best adapted to a favorable experiment ; and
feel sure, from his well known public spirit, that the

Secretary of War may be relied on to give any aid in

his power to any proposition to benefit an esi-ential

public interest. A contrary supposition would belie

his character for iutelligence and large and liberal

views. *

A very handsome new Map of the City, just pul .

lished by J. H. Colton &. Co. No. 9 Wall street, is

before us. Being formed from recent surveys, it ie

very correct, and has the desired improvement of ths

names of places marked upon the points which re.

present them, instead of their being noted in a aide

column of reference. _.
»
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SUMMARY.

Interesting from the farWkst.—The foHowng
letter to the Editor, from Col. S. C. Stambaugh, iSe-

crctary to the Commissioners for settling boundaries,

&c. with the Indian Tribes of the West, will be

found highly interesting to our readers, and we ten.

der our thanks to the writer for his politeness in fur

niahing us with the information it contains.—[Arkan
aas Gazette.]

Fort Gibson, May 7th, 1833.

Dear Sir— I have had but little news to communv
cate, since I received your message. I can, how.
ever, now say something about the occurrences o 1

the last few days.

One of the finest looking, and apparently moat ef.

ficicnt commands that ever penetrated an Indian coun-

try west of the Mississippi, left here to day, on an

expedition to the extreme western boundary ef the

United States, and have encamped tliis evening on
the Arkansas, a few miles below. It is composed of

two select companies of the 7th infantry, and three

companies of Rangers. The officers are Lieutenant

Col. Many, Commander ; Major Young, Lieut. Daw-
son, Adjutant ; Assistant Surgeon, Worrell ; Lieut

Northrop, Quartermaster and Commissary of Sub:
siatence ; and Lieut. Howell, of the infantry. The
Rangers, 1st. Company is commanded by Captain
Ford, Lieutenants Gibson and Shields ; 2nd. Compa-
ny, by Capt. Boone, Lieuts. Hamilton and Butler

3rd. Company, by Captain Beau. Lieutenants Pentc.
cost, Watson, Caldwell, and Ury.

The officers belonging to the Rangers arc all at

their posts, except Lieut. Steens, who is engaged by
the Commissioners in running the line West be.

tween the Creeks and Cherokees, in accordance
with their treaty stipulations of the 14th February
last. He will join the command somewhere on the

waters of the Canadian, after having completed the

duties assigned him. Lieut. Watson, of Washing.
ton City, is the only officer oppointed to the new
Dragoon corps, that has yet arrived. Lieut. Seawell
declines accepting the appointment tendered him in

that corps ; preferring hia present rank in the in-

fan try.

The principal object of Col. Arbuckle in sending

out this expedition, is to display a large military

force in the heart, and in the extreme hiding places

of the Indian country, where no white soldier has
ever yet appeared.

The Pawnees and Camanches have been very trou.

blesome during the last winter, evincing an unfriend,

lyitcmper towards citizens of the United States. Be.
sides the serious robbery committed upon Judge
Carr's party, on their way from Santa Fe to St. Lou-
is, in January last, they hare been very annoying to

traders and trappers, who have happened to go near
their haunts, and have lost no chance of attacking

and plundering unprotected travellers.

It is contemplated by the commanding officer, to

striiie Red River about the head waters of the Bog.

gy, and probably ascend to the Blue and Fausse
Washita. On their route to that point, the troops

will scour the country between the North Fork and
main branch of the Canadian.

Should the expedition fall in with any of the Paw.
nee and Camanche Chiefs, they will be brought to

this place, for the purpose of holding a Talk with the

Commissioners, who are particularly directed to oU-

tain an interview with these roving and restless

tribes, who have no fixed place of residence ; but

follow the buffalo, and appear alternately in the Uni
ted States and Mexico. The Commissioners have
urnished interpeterd, to enable the commanding offi

cer to effect this object. From the high standing ai

the officers having command of the expedition, I

have no doubt but they will carry their intentions

into effect, if untiring preseverance and genuine
courage fan insure success. If they meet the ho*,

tile Indians, the orders are tt> treat tliem friendly ;

but should they indicate hostile intentions, or commit
any depredations they will be taught a salutary le»
son on the spot.

This is truly an interesting expedition. The whole
of that Great West to the Mexican line, belwet-n the
waters of the Arkansas and Red River may be ex.
plored, its physicial qualities ascertHined, and itH

adaptation to the wants of tiie Indians who are to re.

ceive it as their permanent homes, i)romulgatcd to

the American people. The expedition will visit the

Salt Plains of the Arkansas, and pass over the Grand
Prairie, where the weiiry march will be enlivened
by the exciting chase of the wild horse and buffiilo,

which itdiabit those unfrequented plains, periodically,
in_ immense herds.

Another command, of one company, has been de
tached from this garrison, and will marcii to.morrow,

Lieu. Wust conimandiag ; Lieu. Dix, Quartermaster

and Commissary ; and Assistant Surgeon, O'Dyer.

The .object is to repair the road from Fort Smith to

Rod River, which was opened by Capt. Stewart last

spring. The length of this road is 117 and strikes

Red River near the Horse Prairie. From the infor.

mation I can obtain, all the work done upon this road,

will be labor lost. It passes through a country en.

tirely unadapted to the object contemplated, over nu-

merous hills and high rocky mountains. No blame,

liowever, can be attached to Capt. Stewart, as the

road was laid out and blazed before he was ordered

upon it, by Col. Bean. Lieut. West is ordered to en-

deavor to make it passable for wagons

We learn from various quarters that the LioneM
had not caught fire before the explosion—and how
that occurred is utterly unknown. The blow waa to
iastantaneous and astoun ting, that few could have
been saved but for the narrowneM of the river.—
There were about sixty keys of gunpowder on board.
An end must be put to the shipping of gunpowder,

but in such way as shall obviate all danger. This
is not difficult, provided it be not shipped secretly or
under disguise, and the fact rcuiaina ihua unknown.
—[Bulletin.]

New Orleans.— The Indiant.—Capt. Thorapaon,
oi the steamer Arkansas, which arrived yesterday

from Cantonment Gibson, informsthut there had been
I cannot recollect any thing else worth communi-jja conffict betwen the Pawnees and Osagea, about

eating. Reports have just arrived that a party of,j36 miles from that place, in which the former were
Osageshave arrived at their village, within 60 miles ;i defeated. The Pawnees entered the aettlement of
of this place, with a number of Pawnee scalps, andsthe Osage tribe, and stole away eoinc horses, which
several prisoners. I am inclined to think the report, it is supposed was the occasion of the battle.—
is true. I have just received a letter from Major

jl [Courier.]

Chouteau, announcing that he is on his way, and will
ij ^ j^ ^^^^^ merchant in Philadelphia recently

arrive here to-morrow, with fifty of the Chiefs and'
^^^.^.j^gj ^„ anonymous letter, enclosing seven hun-

head men of the Osage nation, for the purpose oV,^^^^ ^^ twenty dollars, which the writer declarce
holding a council with the Cherokees, to settle some; j^.^g |,jg property.
disputes, agreeable to certain treaty arrangements;

I ,, ri i r ... t .u /' i o _ r\ir.

existing berween these tribes.
' '* ^""^ Letter,.-ln the General Poet Office at

The Commissioners have had but httle business li^Vashmgton. there is one depanmem for the ex.mu

before them since the adjournment of the Osage ^^uon of dead letters, which haa a aupermtendeut

council. Mr. Ellsworth haa gone home ; Mr. Scher-

merhom has left for Little Rock two days since, for

the purpose of collecting the Quapaws, in order to

treat with and fix them permanently, if possible, on

and five clerks.

The above paragraph, which we find in rirculatioa

the newspapers, reminds us to say, that the num.
ber of dead letters returned to the (leneral Poet Of.

the purpose of collecting the Quapaws, in order to:
i" the newspapers; reminds us to say. that the num.

ifice and there examined, &-c. amounts to the enor.

d then proceed to Fort!
I '^''"e"^^'^!'^***,*^"' ^ ,. ^ ,^, ,

,, ,

, for the purpose of ex- »« Us owners, if they can be found.—[Nat. Intell.]

some part of the Indian Territory. I will fellow m a
i

;

c ,'n.i\ nnn i-u- i l e
day or two, and meet Mr. S. at Little Rock. Gov.,l"»<»'^

"'^"'ber of 000.000 annually. This branch of

Stokes will superintend the council between the i;'^e Post Office .8 under excellem regulations. Every

Cherokees and the Osages, and th.„ nroc^«d to Forti!'t""g "^ ^"^l'^* '« carefully preserved, to be. restored

Leavenworth, on the Missouri
janiining the country in that direction, and of meeting

la party of Pottawatamics, who are on their way to

jthis place, under charge of Col. Pepper, for the pur-

Ipose of selecting a country in the new Indian Terri-

|tory, for their future residence. I am, respectfully,

your friend and obedient servant,

S. C. Stambauou.

University of Virginia.—Extract of a letter re

ceived in this city from a gentleman in Baltimore :

In reply to your inquiries I have to observe,!

that the election in regard to the professorship

of medicine now vacant at the University of Virginia,

will take place at the next meeting of the Board of
j

Visiters, on the 10th of July. The vacancy at that

Institution has arisen, I believe, chiefly from a desire

on the part of the gentleman who is about to with-

draw, to practice his profession in a city, which his

reecnt appointment to the chair in our medical school,

will enable him to do with advantage. You are mis.

taken, therefore, as to the cause of the change at the

Baltimore School. The University of Virginia ranks
very highly among our institutions, both for the libe.

ral spirit wiiich pervades its regulations, and the ex.

tensive acquirements of its graduates. The medi.
cal school, in particular, has surpassed the cxpecta.

tions of its most sanguine friends ; and, under the

influence of name and talent, cannot fail to maintain
its reputation. No doubt the applicants will be nu.

merous for this very desirable situation. The salary

I am told, for the Professor of Medicine, will in fu-

ture bo !$1000—a house free, the rent of which is

.^150—a class, the fees of which have hitherto va.

ried from 8800 to f1000, and a country practice,

which has been represented as worth a thousand
more.

The New Orleans Argus in a notice of the la-

mented death of the Hon. J. S. Johnston, by the ex-

plosion on board the Lioness, says :

—

|

Mr. Johnston was a native of Connecticut, but was!
taken in early infancy by his father to Kentucky.

—

He received his education in the latter state, and
emigrated to Louisiana at the close of the year 1804,
or the commencement of 1805. His whole life since,

with a few short intervals, has been spent in the
public service. lie served in (he first territorial

legislature whieh was convened in New Orleans, and
ho continued a leading and efficient member of that

body until Louisiana was admitted into the I'nioii.

—

Immediately after the organization of the state gov-
ernment he accepted an important office in the judi.

ciary, and filled it with credit and usefulness until

he was elected to the House of Representatives of
the United States. He continued to serve as a mem.
ber of that body for two congr<*sses, and after a

short interval was selected by the legislature foi the
office of senator in congress ; and there he has since

remained ; a period, if the writer mistakes not, of
eleven years.

[CorreKjtondence of the United Stttte$ Gazette.]

N*:w Trov, Pa. June 5, 1833.—This little village

was yesterday made the scene of an exhibition of

most unusual and thrilling intcreat. The remains of

those who were sacrificed at the Wyoming maasa.

ere on the 3d of July 1778, were disinterred prejiara.

tory to the erection of a monument commemorative
of that disastrous event. On the beautiful plain

where now stands the cheerful village of New Trojr

on the west bank of the Susquehanna, and a short

distance above Wilkesbarrc, was recently diecoTsr.

ed the sepulchre where the dead had been hastily in.

terred by the surviving settlers. The bodies had evi.

dently been promiscuously thrown into one common
grave, and as no stone had been placed to mark the

spot, it had long since been lost sight of. I>ifrercnt

individuals residing in the neighborhood some of

whom were children of the sufferers, had made re.

peated attempts to discover the gravw, but the pro.

gress of cultivation had so effectually obliterated all

traces, that every search had heretofore proved fruit,

less. The grave is situated in a lot adjoining the

road and is slightly elevated above the surrounding

country. The Susquehanna is within a abort die.

tance and adds to tlie picturesque beauty of the ace.

ncry, which from every point of view poeeesses up-

commou interest. About twelve hundred dollars has

been already subscribed towards defraying the ex-

pense of a monument. The workmen arc now en.

gaged in preparing a vault in which the remains ar«

to be deiK>3ited and it is expected that the monument
will be erected on the 3d of the ensuing month, it be-

ing the anniversary of the battle. » » •

Among the relics was found small portions of a;

garment, made of wool, on which the color, a "hot.

tie" green, is distinctly visible.

Mr. Audubon.—The interest with which all the

motions of this distinguished naturalist are watched

by his friends, makes the following letters addreeeed

I o the editors of the Gazette, very acceptable : , -

Eaelport, May 26/A.

Wc returned last night from aft excursion to Grand
Man.-in and other lolands ; we were absent three

days and have obtained much information, procured

some valuable rare birds, some shells, and some
plants, which I never had met with before. The ap

pearance of the Island ot Manan is sublime and ter.

rific as you approach its stupendous, bold ami rugged

rofky shores on the north side of it. Not spot can

you find where to land, or if put ashore, where one

can climb to its suinnnt without being the possessor

Kti' extraordinary activity and streuKtb. We soiled

within a few huudred yards of these Md walls, in

groat depth of water and in lull security, the wiiMt

being quite fair and the sea smooth. The croaking

of the Ravens, which build their tenements and raise

their broods amongst the fissures of tliese rocks, was
the only .sound that reached our ears, and the minds of

landsmen at least, bccumcs cliilled at the relation and
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recollection oflost vcHsela aiid their crows nn one pns-

H«a, one after another, hundreds of these sharp capes,

all ready to crush the unfortunate or unwary ship in

an instant. The southern aspect of this Islund (20

miles in length) is entirely different ; its shores rise

gradually in the form of an immense amphitheatre
displaying a great portion of its contents, houseti,

cleared spots oi land, and its forests mixed with

hard timber and firs ; all of which look of a tough

and dwarfish nature. We landed and found the soil

'

indilferent, being extremely rocky and full oli peat.-

The woods filled with mosses a foot deep, under!

which one sinks up to the knee in niiru at every step.i

I found there growing wild, the conimoii currant,

gooseberry, strawberry, raspberry, and various^

a|i«cies of whortleberry ; all tUe«ie, w» were assured, I

were found hero by the first settlcrH. Not a icild,

ifiiadriiped, except a sji>ocie8 of tnoud rat, which I|

never saw before, and which I procured. Attempt.'*!

have been mad«- to introduce the moose deer, but they

did not live long. The islanders have some very indiU

fcrent cattio, a few horses and sheep. 'I'hey grow
little or no grain, and it appears as if potatoes and fish

were their main support. The bays are swarming with

cod and other fishcs,and even now abundance of water

fowl. The eider duck and a few other species breed

on all the rocky islets that seem to stud the ncighbormg

sea. The black guiiliniot, and razor bill, also breed

here, and a species of targe gull by millions, that are

protected by the inhabitants, who feed on their cgg.s,

and rob all these birds of their valuable feathers. I

have had the best opportunities of studying them and
their habits. My son found an eider duck's ne.of with

three eggs in it, but it is too early for these birds yet.

We here caught four raring, by letting a sailor down]
forty feet from the top of the rocks by means of a rope

I mean to take them with me to Labrador :i8 eomjmg
non» de voyage. I have procured one of the best wa-

ter dogs I ever saw, equal to man in intellect, iho' he

does not tpeak the dead languages. On White Itltind,

Mr. Falkland (the owner) received us kindly, and sent

his sons to assist iis in our researches. He entertain-

ed us hospitably, and gave us a round of cheers as our

little vessel departed from the shore. We landed on
|

•IX other Islands in quest of birds ; and as we sailed

on, we could plainly see the land in Nova .Scotia,

though more than 40 miles distant.

Within three days, nature seents to have made a

Spring towards perfection, for we found trees open,

upon which scarce a bud was visible ,{ when wo left

Eastport.

EASTfORT, Mat 29.—We have been busily enga-
ged in drawing and saving our skins. Sinc« my last,

I have made a drawing of two very rare ducks, and
my son has compl'ed a drawing of three Phalaropcs,

whieh-he had the good fortune to shoot ; a bird which
I scarcely ever could find any where else that I have
been. Our vessel is about 100 tons, the whole of it

sa arranged as to enable us to pursue our employ.

meni in rainy weather within. Our party now con-
eiats of six persons besides our crew. The son of

Dr. Shattuck, Dr. Ingalls, and Mr. Jos. Coolidge,

from Boston, Mr. Thomas Lincoln, son of the Judge,
from this neighborhood, and ourselves. Our party

possess every thing that will be useful, necessary, or

indeed comfortable ; our drawing table is firmly iixed

nnder the ni.iin hatch, so that wc hnve a pretty good
light. Since we hnve been her*, we have completed
four valuable drawings, added much to our journal,

and objects ot Natural History, and we have made
three pretty views from this regioa.

At the meeting hold on Monday evening by the

friends of the plan for colonizing Africa with people
of African descent from the V. States, eleven hun-

dred and twenty-eight dollars were collected for the
benefit of the Colonization Society. The meeting was
addressed by Mr. CUirley, Secretary, and Mr. Finley,

its Agent, and severnl geiitlemea oftliis city. A co-

lored man attemt»ted to .^peak in opposition to the

objects of the meeting, but was prevented by the

Chairman, on the ground that the meeting was called

by tho friends of the Society, and that its adversaries
had no right to be heard. It appeared from Mr.
Onrlejr's statement that during the year past the So-
ciety had sent out 600 emigrants to Liberia, and had
engaged, as usual, to provide for their support dur-

ing the first six months of their residence in that

country. The means of the institution were thus ex-
hausted, and he had been directed to visit this and
other cities of the Union, with the view of obtaining

an increace of funds.—[Post
]

On Thursday night last, a violent whirlwind pass-

ed over the Mount Carbon landings, at Pottsville.

(Pa.) where it unroofed a large stone-built store, car-

ryinga horse a considerable distance from the place
where he was fastened, and a portion of the roof to

• diatance of tbraa milea. At Tumbling Run, it uu>

roofed a house and barn, and razed a mill dam to its

very loundation.

The London Morning Herald, of the 9th of May,
contains the annexed paragraph, noticing an atfray

which, we believe, has not yet boen heard of in this

part of the world. The English editor does not give
the name of his informant

:

Here is the article :

—

American Duel.—A duel took place a short time

jsin;e, in one of the Western States, in which there

were six combatants on each side, who attacked one
another with swords, pistols and daggers, with tho

most savage fury. Three were left dead <in the field,

and nearly all the rest were wounded, till at length
the weaker party reireafetl.

While o ir ncws-boat T. H. Smith was cruizing off

the Hook ycstenl-iy, a Urge Eiiglc lighted on the

main boom, whin one of the hands presented it u

piece of beei, on a mackerel hook, Irtun tlie end of'

a boat hook, which the bird eagerly caught at and;

was taken. The men christened it by the name ofj

Black Hawk. It is their intention to domesticate!

this Engle and occasionally despatch it to the city

with ship news.—[Mercantile.]

Twenty Four Thontaiid Old Maidn.— It appears
by the correct schedule of the fifth census of the
United States, that in every section of the country,
except New England, the free males out number the

free females. The excesses of free females over'

ira*: males in New England. 24,638. Excess of!

free males in tho Middle Spates 53,949 ; Ditto South-
ern States, 10,536 ; Ditto in the Western States 118,-

027 Ditto in the Districts and Territories, 8,979

—

making nn oxces«of males over females (in the Mid-
dle Southern, Western, and South Western States,

Districts and Territories) ot 196,170—and in the

whole United States of 171,448. In New york.Vhe
free males exceeded the fair sex by 32,806 in O io,

by 31,068 : in Pennsylvania by 30,548; and in Ken-
tucky by 10,856. But in Massachusetts the females
exceeded the males by 14,314 ; in N. Hampshire by
6,397; in Connecticut by 3,156 ; ad in Khodo Is-

land by 3.431.

The following note was found among the papers
of the late Lord Erskine.

To Gk.ncral Wasiiingto.v.
Sir—I have taken the liberty to introduce your

august and immortal name in a short sentence,
which is to be found in the book I send to you.

I have a large acquaintance among the most vol-

uable and exalted classes of men, but you arc the

only human being, for whom I ever felt an awful

reverence. I sincerely pray to God to grant a long
and serene evening, to a life so gloriously devoted
to the universal happiness of the world.

T. Erskine.
Ijondon March 15, 1796.

Steamboat Fare RKoecKu.—The Hudson River

Company have reduced the fare between Albany and
New York to two uoli.ah.'<.

The 10 o'clock line having been discontinued, the

Novelty, Cupt. T. Wiawall, takes her place in the

seven o'clock line.

Gknkva College.—We arc gratified (aays the Ge-
neva Gazette) to have it in our power to state, that

tiie annual Aouress before the Alpha Phi Delta and
liie Euglossian Societies of(ieiuva College, will be

dolivereil at the next Commencement, by the Hon.
Gulian C. Verplanck, of New York; a gentleman
long and fivorably known as a scholar and man of

talents.

Wkstpotnt.—The annual examination of the Ca-
dcts at this institution terminated on Friday last ; and
in the afternoon of that day the Corps marched into

camp, in which they remain until let September.
The very thoreugh nature of the examinations at

this institution (which occupy, as wo have before
said, from twelve to Hfiecn dayn, nine hours each
day,) have justly rendered them alike remarkable and
interesting. Not less so are the accuracy and extent

of the knowledge acquired by the Cadets; and sure
we are, that no fair minaed persons, however pre-

viously prejudiced against the Military Academy,
could witness the results, as displayed at these an-

nual examinations, without feeling and avowing that

it is a most valuable, and in every sense a thoroughly
national, institution.

The class graduated this year consists of 45 : the

class entering, of about 120. It is of rare occur-
rence,—such is the severe ordeal of study and con-
duet through which a Cadet must pass—that more
than one-third ot the number who enter pass through
the whole term of four years. Of those who do thus
perfect their course, it may therefore be fairly as-

sumed that they are of tnore than ordinary merit,

talent, and attainmcntii

DuTiKs O.N Wi.tEs.—The following letter from the

Treasury Department, addressed to a house in this

city, 18 important to wine dealers and drinkers :

CoMPTROLLEE's OKricK, 4th Jun*, 1833.

Gentlemen,—The Secretary of the Treasury has
referred to me your letter to him of the 27th ult. in

which you submit the following questions for the de-
cision of the Department

:

" Are the duties on wines to be reduced on the 4th

March, 1834, to one half their present rates, and a

return duty to be allowed on those then on hand, or

instead thereof will the progressive reduction con-

templated by the Tariff act of 2d March apply to

wines 7 In the latter case will the winea in bond on
the 4th March, 1834, be entitled to the first reduction
of duty ?"

In reply I have to observe, that the duties on such
wines as are now in bond and shall remain so until

after the 3l8t December, 1833, and on such wines as
may be imported before that day, and shall at the time
of importation be deposited under control of the pro.

per officers of the customs, and shall remain so until

after that day, will have to be regulated by the pro.
visions of the 1st section of the act of 2d March,
1833, to modify the act of 14th July, 1832, and all

vtheracts imposing duties on imports, and according.

ly if such duties exceed an ad valorem duty of 20 per
cent, a reduction thereon will be made, at the time
of withdrawing the wines from the Public Stores,

equal to the tenth part of such excesB. Respectful.
ly, Jos. Anderso.n, Comptroller.

To Mestm. Neu> York.

Clncin.«!ati, Junk 11.—The river commenced rising

on Friday night last, since whieli it haa risen full

thirty feet, a circumstance, we are told, altogether
unprecedented in so short a time at this season. It

was still rising rapidly when our paper went to press
last evening. After excessive heavy rain on Friday
and Saturday, the weather became fair on Sunday
and yesterday, both of which were delightfully plea,
sant, and business at the landing yesterday was una
sually active.

Mr. Randolph oj R.—Wc understand that the will

of Mr. R. was not presented for probate at the last

Charlotte Court. Aa Judge Tucker was nat present,

Mr. Win. Leigh declined opening the will, which
was left in his possession by Mr. R. before he went
to Russia. As his papers h»ve not yet been ransack-

ed, it is impossible to say whether he has left a later

one behind him.

A schedule has been token of his slaves and
horses by his steward, since his death—from which
it appears, that he was in possession of 318 slaves,

and 180 horses—ofwhich, about 120 are blood horses.

Mr. B. W. Leigh denies the report, that Mr. R. re.

quested of him to write his life—-but the public have
looked to him, or to Judge Henry St. George Tuck-
er, for a collection of tho speeches, and cxtractil

from the correspondence—along with a biographical!

sketch, of this distinguished man.—[Richmond En.
qtiirer.]

We tind the foHowing annunciation, which is al8o|

a profession of faith, in a Baltimore paper.
The abode of a pure spirit has been changed by]

the death of the infant child of W. C. Conine, yes-j

terday, the 13th inst.

[Editor Brooks of Portland, passed through the

city from his Southern tour, a few days ago, and
his last letter pays New York the following elegaHt\

cotnplimrnt.]

I rambled around—saw the multitude crowding taj

see the balloon go up—enjoyed a little of those odorSfJ

writtcB and unwritten, that so distinguishes Nc
York, the kitchen of American cities, not two
cent, belter off than New Orleans as to filth, &c.
and the Cholera is a blessing if it only wakes
'* the authorities,"—and then by four o'clock P.

the same day I embarked in the Franklin for Tto^<

dence. .«- - • -"
.

The following is a transcript verbatim et literati

of the proceedings in a suit before a justice of tl

peace in one of our western towns, inserted in

Wendell, page 389 ; and though it was objected

before the Supreme Court, on the ground of its

being written in the English language, Judge Nelj

son very promptly over ruled the point.

Samuel Cooper i This 25th day of Novembc:
vs >1824—Summons redurned p«

fretrick Browner j sonal served in a plaa of-

fifty dullowi and issue gind, and the parties we
rety for triel and witness swearn and gudgmani

for twenty six diillows and twenty six cents. Dai

iges $26,26, corst of suit 72 $26,98 I hereby
tify that the apove copy is a correckt and true co\

of my pook. Guven unter my hand at aval

Donubi this Idih day of January 1925." y

/



ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS. aOt

In the King's collection in the British Museum is

a pamphlet of very great rarity—•• The humbis peti-

tion of Menasseh Ben Israel, one of the Jewish ntJ

tioQ, to his highness the Lord Protector Cromwell.
The prayer of the petition sets forth the hardships

the Jews have suffered in England, an application for

certain privileges, and for St. Paul's Cathedral to be

given up to them for a synagogue!

Anecdote.—It is said, that the Indians, while they

were at Old Point, conducted themselves with the

greatest propriety. Old Hawk's handsome son was
very ibnd of the company of the beautiful American
Hquaws. He is passionately attached to music—and,

on one occasion.after listening with the most profound

attention to the strains ot the piano forte as its keys
were touched by a young lady, he suddenly jumped
up, and drawing a brilliant ring from his finger pre

sented it with many compliments, to his fair com
panion. She declined it, with an air of great polite

nosB ; but the young Hawk was much mortified at

the refusal, and still more at the idea of his having

transgressed some established rule of American
etiquette. These Indians return home with the most
favorable impressions ofthe character, strength, and

relineraents of the Citizens of the United States.

—

[Richmond Enquirer.]

SoUTHKRN ScRNKKY.—Thosc wlio have bcc« in the

habit of tra\ereing our Southern woods, have, no
doubt, been frequently struck by that sudden transi.

tion, within the compass of a few miles, from scenery

of one description to others of an entirely different

character, which, beyond almost any other feature,

may be said to characterize the dense solitudes of

Carolina. The effect of this sudden and unexpected

transition ia one always of inexpressible charm.
After a ride or vvalk of several hours, through

woods wholly impervious to the sun, and hteraliy

walling the traveller in, so as to allow just space c

nough for his horse,—wading through deep and dan-

gerous swamps, reedy brakes, and a world of briars,

through which he has to fight his way,—the hunter or

lover of nature, who woos her in her most secret re

cesses, flnds himself all at once, and as if by magic,

treading the smooth and verdant carpet of some up
land lawn, with trees in regular array, as fashioned

by the hand of art ; and interspersed with lights and

shadows, and soft and beautiful knots, inviting you
to repose ; and, reigning over all this, silence the

most profound—broken at intervals by the solitary

note ofthe Red Bird or sound of the Woodpecker.

—

[Charleston Mercury.]

The editor of the Wyoming Herald thus notices

the copper mine recently discovered in Luzerne coun-

ty, (P«-)

•'The mine is opened about twenty yards in length,

and four feet tliick; the ore is imbedded in grawacke,
and in appearance is very extensive. A specimen of
the ore, and also of the copper made from i', was a

few days since shown to us, and we were assured

that the yield is fifty per cent. If so', it isof itself ^'a

mine of wealth," and will add much to the universal

resources ofthe county, already rich in minerals,

and all it wanta to convert it into the solid metal is

*capiul.'

"

Mexican Caravans.—We have inquired of a Mex
ican gentleman, whether the regular cotiducta dt

plataa (money caravan) for Vera Cruz ia now re-

stored : he answered in the alHrmative, and that it sets

out monthly ; but in extraordinary cases, where for-

eign or native merchants solicit extra convoys, the

government sometimes complies, sometimes refuses.

The roads are not yet Macadamized over the

mountains of Mexico ; the advantoge of wheel car

riages is little known, and all is carried a.mulc.back in

gauged loads, (cargas,) well packed directed by ar-

rUrvt, or, as the Scotch would say, cadgers (carri-

ciB.) Before the revolution, which interrupted " ex-

traction front the mines," and transmission of cargas

of vanilla, silver, iVc. &e. forty nine thousand mul-'s

used to leave Mexico in a single conducts fur Vera
Cruz, with an escort of four thousand troops. I^
wonder that tourists have left us such pictures of the

«aravan { the harnessed luules (from custom) stop,

ped with their aoarejog for their load : in their de.

•cent of steep places, sliding on their posteriois ; the

autnoritative tune ofthe guides, the magisterial din,

or significant silence of the military escort.—[Ney*^

Orleans Bulletin.] . :-r. |

Tub Jkws.—The London Courier of April ITtft,

remarks, that the masterly speech «f Mr. Macaulesy

last night, on the subject of tiie Emancipation of thic

Jews, produced a powerful effect upon the House.—>-

Th« lion. Gentleman thus summed up their case :

—

" You first generate vices, and then put tliem for-

ward as a plea for persecution—you iHake England

but half a country to the Jews, and then you wonder

that tliey have only half patriotism—you treat them
as foreigners, and then wonder that they have not all

the feelings of natives—you draw a line of separa-

tion, and then express astonishment that they do not

mingle with you—you will not allow them to possess
an acre of land, and yet complain that they devote

themselves exclusively to trade—you debar them
from all exertion of honorable ambition, and then re-

proach them for taking refuge in the arts of avarice

—in fine, you have forages subjected them to every
species of injustice, and then you condemn them for

resorting to what is the natural resources of the weak
against overwhelming power, artifice and cunning.

London Univkrsitv.—From an editorial article in

the London Medical Gazette, we learn that the af-

fairs of this institution are in the most deplorable

condition. By a report ofthe council it is admitted
that the University is now insolvent. The follow-

ing is an extract from the medical journal refer-

red to.

'• To feel any thing like exultation or satisfaction

at the present deplorable state of the University, we
should hold to be utterly unworthy of us ; but, we re

peat, we feel no surprize at that state. We have
looked calmly at some of its late proceedings; we
could, in short, augur what iias happened. But
our dcductioiifi, wc coiifess, have fullen considerably

short of the facts. We did not anticipate so speedy
and so astounding an appeal to the proprietary. We
did not expect so soon to read a report announcing
the approach of actual bankruptcy—stating distinctly,

that at the end of the present session the place will

be jC4,000 sterling in debt, and that it will be impos.
siblft to proceed without an immediate subs^idy of £1
000. i'he council, in fact, in their report, which
we have seen, stated that unless they can raise this

thousand pounds by subscription, they will be unable
to open next session. The London University pays
its expenses by the receipt of a proportion ofthe
of the fees of the students ; and the deficit has nris

en from the great falling off in the number of pupils.

When Professor Pattison was connected with the

Institution, there were about 700 students in atten-

dance ; and in the present report it is stated that the

whole number was only 282 pupils.

Ths Cotton Trade.—In France, in 1831, the cot

ton spun was 74,000,000 lbs. besides the British yam
smuggled through Flanders. In Alsace, power looms
are increasing fast. Average wages of spinners, 5s.

8d.; hours of labor 12 to 14 hours. In Switzerland,
in 1831, the cotton spun was 18,810,000 lbs. : No. 40
costs 14 1.2d. when cotton is 8d. 3.5ths, wages, 4s.

5d.; wages in similar mills in Britain, 8s. 4d. In the

Prussian and Rhenish Provinces, in 1830, the cotton

spun was 7,000,000 lbs. Power looms iiave been
profitably introduced. In Saxony cotton spinning is

just commencing, and fast augmenting ; in 1831 there

was spun 1,200,000 lbs. of cotton ; average wages,
3s. Gd. They spin as cheap as the British as high

as No. 50 warp, and No. 80 weft. In Lombardy, in

1631, the cotton spun was 4,000,000 lbs. In Austria
it is fast advancing : in 1831, 12,000,000 lbs.; aver.

age wages, Gs. 9d. In India the new null, 12 miles
above Calcutta, works every day, 91 hours in the

week. The spinner managing one mule cams Is. 9d
his piecers (three in number) 9d. to Is. each. No. 20
to No. 40. In the United States, in 1831, the cotton

spun was 77,550,000 lbs.

MISCELLANY.

JOHN RA.NDOI.PH, OF RO.^NOKi:.

No. in.
" My knowledge of Ireland," said he to ine one

morning, "seems to astonish you as much as it did
" Mr. Canning's servant at Washington, the other
" day. He brought me a note from his master—who
" by the way is a superior man, sir—and as soon as
" he spoke I at once recognised the brogue, and said
" to him,— ' You're from Mungler, arc you not ?'

" ' I am, plaite your honor,' replied he, astonished at

" the question. ' From tlie county Clare I presume?*
" * Yes sir,' said he, still more astoniahed. ' What
" town did you come from ?' ' The town of Ennis,
'• sir." ' Oh,' said I laughing, ' I know Ennis
" very well—pray does Sir Edward O'Brien siill live

" at Dromoland ?' ' He does indeed, sir.' ' And
'* Mr. Stack]>ool at Edcnvalc ?' • And the Knight of
" Glin on the banks of the Shannon ?' ' Yes sir,' and
'• then after a pause and a low bow he said, ' Might
" I make bould to ax, sir, how long you lived in
" Clare ?' '1 never was in Europe,' said 1, ' but
'• I hope to be there soon.' ' Oh, sir, don't be afther
" making a fool of me—faith, you're a bit ofan Irish-

*' man, for you have the brogue, and you know as

"iHUchot the country as I do myself, and more too,

"I'm thinking.' It wai in vain that I assured kim
" I had never seen Ireland—he went away still in-

" sisting that I had lited there.'"
No wonder poor Paddy should have been deceived,

when %et on board the ship, both English and Irish,

were often made to blush by the superior local iofor-

mation that Mr. Randolph possessed, even sf tb« very
counties in which we were bora \

H« used to amuse himself with two Yorkahire paa-
sengers by speaking in the peculiar dialect of the
" West Riding," and if they sometiniea c«rrect«d
any expressions, he would enter into a regular argu-
ment, and quote authorities—such as ballads, story
books, old 8«ng6, <fcc., lo prove that he was correct,
and in most instances they had to confess that
he wa-s right. Ail this was done in ihe most perfect
good humor, and it aH'ordcd us a vast deal of amuae-
mcnt, foi he would enter into those discussions with
as much apparent zeal as if he were speaking on the
Tariff bill in Congress !

One day I aakrd bim who was his favorite candi-
date for the Presidency after Mr. Monroe's time
would expire ? " Why, Sir," replied he, "if it had
" not been tor his wrong vote on the Missouri ques>
" tion, I should at once say Rufns King ; he ia the
" best man north of the Potomac, and a gentleman,
"too, ofthe old school; and best of all, sir, an ho.
" iK'St man—rather a scarce article now among
" politicians. A sad mistake sir, he made, on
" that question ; but he thought he was right, and I

" esteem him still, but he will not notr do for Presi-

dent. The New England men, sir, would rob us
"of our patrimonial slaves and our patrimonial oaks,
" and they are trying to obtain some of our patrimo.
niai acres also ; but it will not answer, bir. Old

" Virginia has some strength left yet, and we must
" therefore get a southern man for President !"

He was very free in expressing his opinions of all

the great political characters, boih living and dead,
and his satire was cutting. Sometimes he amused
us by repeating parts of his speeches in Congress,
on importaat subjects, especially on the late war and
the Bankrupt Bill, both of which he opposed most
violently. Once or twice during the voyage be lost

his temper, but generally speaking he was in good
humor, and full of spirits, and contributed greatly to

our amusement. I regretted very much that we had
to part in Liverjwol, but we agreed to meet again
during the summer in London.

In the montli of June bui^iness took me to Ijondon,
and my father accompanied mc. I immediately call,

ed at Randolph's lodgings, and was glad to find him
in town. The next day I introduced him to my fa-

ther, who was greatly pleased with him. In the
course of our conversation he suddenly rose from
his chair, and e^aid in his most imposing manner

—

" Sir, I have lately seen the greatest curiosity in
" London—aye, and in England too—compared to
" which, Westminster Abbey, the Tower, Somerset
" House, Waterloo Bridge, and Parliament itself,

" sink into utter insignificance !—Yes, sir, I have
" seen Elizabeth Fry in Newgate, and have witnessed
" the miraculous effects of true Christianity upon the
" most depraved of human beings—f>ad women

—

" who are worse, if possible, than the Devil himself;
" and yet Mrs. Fry has absolutely tamed them into

" subjection, and they weep repentant tears when.
" ever slie addresses them. Nothing hut religion
" could effect this ; and what can be a greater mira.
" cle than ihe conversion of a degraded woman, ta-

" ken from the dregs ot society ;—and ynu must
" also sec this wonder. Come, sir, this is her
" morning fur visiting the prisoners, and we shall

" be jufct ill time. I will introduce you, as she has
'* permitted me to biing my friends with me."
Wc immediately ordered a carriage and drove to

Mrs. Fry's house, but found to our disappointment
that the death of a relative had suddenly called her

to the country.

Subsequently I had an opportunity of accompany,
ing her to Newgate, and the scene which I tltere

saw fully justified Randolph's description of it.

Some lime afterwards I dined with Mrs. Fry at

her country scat near London, and Mr. Randolph's
name was mentioned at table. " He is a singular
" character," said one of her daughters to me ;

" we
" had quiie'an amusing note from him the other day.
" My mother requested me to write a note of invi.

" lation to dinner to hiui, and in it I apologized for

" naming so unfashioiiahly early an hour as four
" o'rlork. His reply was as follows :

" Mr. Randolph regrets that a prior cngagtnieDt
" will deprive him of the pleasure of dining nith
" Mrs. Fry on Thursday next. No apology, how.
" ever, was necessary for the hour named in her
" note, as it is tico hours later than .Mr. U. is auvua.
" tomed to dine in Virginia, and he has not yotbeen
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" long enough in London to learn how to turn day
' into night, and vice versa."

I should mention that the Tashionable dinner hour

was 8 o'clock, which Randolph disliked very much,
and frequently protested against.

Very soon after he arrived in London he became
acquainted with Lord L , who introduced himscU'

to him one night under the gallery of t.ie House of

Commons, liia Lordship told me afterwurdd that he
had never met with so well informed a gentleman on|

all subjects of History, lielles Lcttrcs, Biography, &.c.
*• and sir,** said he, " what most astonished me was
*' his intimate local knowledge of England and Ire-

*• land—I thought I knew them well, but I wsts obli-

•* ged to yield the palm to Mr. Randolph. I was so
*• delighted with his conversation, that I was drier.

"mined to pay a compliment which I knew would
*• gratify his Virginia pride. Without mentioninfr to

•• bim my intention, I solicited permission from the

" Lord Chancellor to introduce Mr. Randolph into

•' the House of Lords at the private entrance near
•• the Throne ; and having obtained it, I desired the

•* doorkeeper to admit him whenever he presented
•• himself, the same as if he were a Member of the

" House. I am a high Tory, sir, but I worship ta-

" lent even in a Republican; and, I assure you, it

•• gave me great pleasure to shew this mark of dis-

•tinction to your American friend,"

I know I v«ry nmch envied him this privilege on

the night of the debute on Mr. Canning's "Roman
Catholic Peers* Bill." The House of Lords was ex-

cessively crowded, and I had to wait for nearly

two hours before I could obtain admission into the

space below the bar ; and just as I squeezed myself

through the doorway, nearly sutlbcatcd, I espied John

Randolph leisurely walking in, at the other iloor

surrounded by Canning, Lord Londonderry, Sir Ro.

bert Peel, and many other distinguished members of

the House of Commons.
He did not lake any letters cff introduction with

him from this country. I asked him, one day, why
he had refused them. "Because, sir," replied he,

*• I go to England to see and not to be seen—to hear,
•• and not to be heard."

He became, however, one of the lions of the day,

and hif company was much sought after. At the

splendid ball given for the benefit of the Irish poor

under the patronage of the King and royal family.

Lord Londonderry singled out Randolph, and stood

by him for a considerable time, pointing out to his

notice all the distinguished characters, both male and
female, as they passed in review before them.
" Your cotintryman, sir," said he to me a fewuays

afterwards, " is a most accomplished gentleman.
" Who could ever suppose that so fuscinaring an ex-

"tcrior covered so much deceit ? 1 admire his po-

J " lite manners, but detest his politics !"

A very distinguished member of Parliament

brought Mr. Randolph and Miss Edgeworth together

at his breakfast table, and he told me that he had ne.

ver enjoyed so rich an intellectr.al treat before. To
use his own words, "spark produced spark, and for

" three hours they kept up the lire until it eudk:d in a

"perfect blaze of wit, humor and repartee. Mr.
•• Randolph absolutely knew Miss Edgeworth's

• " works better than she did herself, for immediate
" quotations, and we were all exceedingly astounded
** by his intimate acquaintance with Ireland and Irish

•* manners. Lady T. and myself did nothing but lis-

"ten, and I was really vexed when some public bu.

" siness called me away !"

I was with Randolph one morning; soon afterwards,

when he received a most friendly note from Miss

Edgeworth, written in the familiar style. I begged

. of him to give it to me as a keepsake. "(Jive that

" note to you I" said he with emphasis—" why, I

•* would not part with it for iialf my e«tate !"

due day we dined together at the Marquis of L's,

where we met several distinguished characters, and

amongst them were Professor Sinythc, of Cambridj,'e,

and Bir John Newport. The hour mentioned on the

«ard of invitation was quarter past seven. I said to

Randolph that we need not reach the house much
before 8. "Sir,," replied he, "I always comply
' literally with tlic terms of un invitation—wc must
" ba there at the time specified." We went accord-

ingly ; and, us I had predicted, there was nobody in

the parlor, nor had the Marquis yet reached home
front the House of Lords. However, by and bye, the

Marchioness, a very lovely woman, made her aji-

pcarance, and Randolph apologized fur our republi-

can punctuality. In a short time the rest of the com-

pany joined ua. and at 8 o'clock wc sal down to an

oxeellunt dinner. The conversation became very

animated, and took a political turn. Randolph was

questioned closely on Aim ricaii ull'iir.-, and amused

tUtiin very much by his replies. He exposed what

he termed the sad degeneracy of old Virginia, and
became quite pathetic, in mourning over the abolition

of the laws of primogeniture. Some of the company
thought this a strange complaint from a repubJican ;

and, before we separated, they really had nearly

mistaken Randolph for an Aristocrat ! Professor

Smyihe was so much interested in the conversation,

he walked home with us after the party broke up,

and remained at our lodgings until 2 o'clock in the

morning, endeavoring to procure as much particular

information as he could about American institutions.

When he had gone I could not avoid telling Randolph
that /was the best republican of the two, and I laugh,

ed at him for having played the aristocrat so well.

'J'he Professor gave us a warm invitation to visit him
at Cambridge, which Mr. Randolph subsequently
availed himself of, but I was prevented by business

from accompanying him. He afterwards told me that

he was delighted with his visit to that classical city,

where he became acquainted with several learned
men.

1 visited most of the curiosities of London with
him, and derived great advantage from his inli.

mate knowledge of everything. We always dis-

pensed with the show-men and guides, as he much
preferred to act in that capacity himself, and / wiU
lingly paid them the fees for hix services. He had a
curious fashion of leaving his card, ' Randolph of
Roanoke,' wherever we entered, whether it was
Westminster Abbey among the monuments, or at the
top of St. Paul's ; and 1 never could exactly under-

stand hie motive—some strange piece of vanity !

No. IV.

Mr. Randolph was as singular in his dress whilst
in London as he used to be at Washington, and when-
ever we walked the streets together, the people
would turn about and stare at him with astonishment

;

but this never seemed to offend tim ; on the contrary,
if he got upon an interesting topfc of conversation, he
would sometimes stop in one place, no matter how
public, until he delivered one of his " extemporane.
ous flashes," as I used to term them,and then walk qui.

etiy on, without paying the least regard to the shrugs
of the passing strangers. Although it was his first

visit to the metropolis, yet he possessed a thorough
knowledge of all the streets, lanes, alleys, &c.; and
when we had any great distance to walk, he used to

take all the short cuts through by-lanes, <fec., which
I had supposed were only known to a Londoner.
One morning we set out together to pay a visit to

Miss Edgeworth, and he was to be the guide. He
began to tell me some very interesting anecdotes, and
I listened without paying any attenti jn to the streets

we M-ere traversing. At length, after about an hour's

walking, I just asked him how much farther we had
to go ; he suddenly stopped, and looking around him
exclaimed, " Why, really Sir, we have been so very
" agreeably employed I perceive wt have gone about

"a mile out of our way; but no matter, exercise is

" good for young men." We immediately retraced

our steps ; but wlen we arrived at Miss E(lge worth's

lodgings, had the misfortune to find that she had left

town only two hours before for Ireland I "Delays
"are dangerous," said Randolph; we should have
" come here yesterday, agreeably to my intention."

After spending four weeks very delightfully in

London I was obliged to return to Ireland, and parted
with much regret I'rom Mr. Randolph, whom I did

not again .see until my return to America in 1823.

I arrived here from Europe in May, 1823, during
the Long Island Races, but was not tempted to attend

them, even by the great attraction of Eclipse and
Henry, who were then to contend for the grand prize.

I was glad to lliid Mr. Randolph in town, and called

upon him at Mrs. Bradish's. He gave me a most
amusing description of the Race Course, but con.

tended that the Race would have been won by Henry,
had he not been frightened by the immense crowd,
who rather encroached upon the ground. Not being
a spurtsiiian, I was unable to defend " Eclipse,"

which I thought of very little consequence, inasniuch

as he had won the race—pretty good " prima facie

evidence" in his favor ! After the termination of
this great race, when the crowd were loudly applaud,
ing the successful rider—Purdy—Mr. Randolph,
who had just before expressed great confidence in

" Henry," gave vent to his disappointment by ex-
claiming to the gentlemen around him—" It is a
" lucky titinjr that the President of the United Slates
" is not elected by acclamation, otherwise Mr. Purdy
•' would \n- our next President beyond a d«jubt" !

He spent a night with Rulus Kinir at Jamaica, and

on his relurii to town the next morning he said to

iiie—^" Ah, Sir, only for that iinlortuiiale vote on the
" Missouri question—he i.v the man of my choice

—

" the genuine English gentleman of the Old School
•' —just the right man. Sir, for these degenerate

" times—but Missouri has destroyed his chance for

"ever!"
In the spring of 1824, I received a letter from him

requesting me to engage passage for himself and his

faithful man John on board the Liverpool packet of

16ih May. He reached town the day before the ves.
sel sailed, and I had a busy day with him. At night I

told him that I would call upon him the next morning
at half past 9 o'clock, and I begged of him to have all

his luggage, &.c., in readiness to be taken down to

the steamboat which would start lor the ship pre-

cisely at 10 o'clock.

Next morning I accortlingly called on him at

Bunker's, expecting to find him in perfect readiness ;

but what was my astonishment upon entering hia

room, to see him in his dressing gown, writing a let.

ter, with a large Bible open before him, and John on
the floor most busily engaged unpacking a trunk !

" What in the world is the matter, Mr. Randolph 7"

exclaimed I. " Do you know that it is almost 10
" o'clock, and the steamboat never wails a minute
" for any person ?" " I cannot help it, Sir," replied
he ;

" I am all confused this morning ; I am just wri-
" ting a farewell letter to my constituents, and would
" you believe it. Sir, I have forgotten the exact
" words of a quotation from the Bible, which I must
"uc<e ; and us you know I always quote correctly, I

" cannot go on till I find it. I never was at fault be-
" fore." " What is the quotation," I asked ;

" perhaps
" I can assist you, for time is precious." " Why," said

he, "it begins ' How have I loved thee, oh Jacob'

—

" but for the life of me I cannot remember the
" other words. Here, you take the Bible and look
" over it, whilst I finish the rest of the letter."

" My dear Sir," replied I, " you caimot wait to do
" this ; but let us take letter, Bible and all on board
" the boat, where you will have ample time to com-
" plefe your quotation before we reach the ship." To
this he agreed after some hesitation ; and then he
suddenly said, " Well, Sir, I will not take John with
" me, and you must get back his passage money !"

" Not take John with you I" I exclaimed ; why, this

" is folly : only recollect how much you sufTered last

" voyage for want of him !" " Sir, I have decided ;

" the question is no longer open to discussion. John
" has disobliged me—he has become spoiled by your
"free blacks, and I don't want to have to take care of
" him." Then turning to poor John, who was much
distressed, he gave him a long list of instructions

as to his journey back to Virginia ; and when he had
just concluded, he said to him in a sarcastic manner,
" Now John, you have heard my commands—but you
"need not obey them. When you get to Philadelphia,
" call on the Manumission Society, andthey will make
" you free, and I shall not look after you 1" This
was too much for poor Joha, who replied in much
agitation—" Master John, this is too hard—you know
" I lovb you—and you know you find me at Roanoke
" when you come back !"

I really felt indignant, and said—"Well, Mr.
" Randolph, I could not have believed this : I thought
" you had more compassion. Surely you have pun-
" ished him enough by leaving him behind, without
" hurting his feelings ;—you have made the poor feU
" low cry." "What!" said he quickly, " does he
" shed tears ?" " Yes," replied I, " I saw them my.
" self." " He shall go with me. John take down
" your baggage I" was the end of this curious scene.

John instantly brightened up—forgot his master's an.

ger, and in a short time I bid them both good bye.

When they returned from England in the fall, I

called upon Randolph, and my first question was

—

" Well, sir, did you regret my advice about taking
" John ?" " Regret it, sir I" replied he, " I should
" have died without him ; he saved my life three

"times!" " Then," said I, " I hope, to us« your
" own figure of speech, next time you will not • go off
" at half-cock !' " I then asked him how he was
pleased with England during this visit. He answered
with cnthusiiisni—"There never waa such a country
" on the face of the earth as England, and it is ut-

" tcrly impossible that there can be any combination
" of circumstances hereafter to make such another
." country as Old England now is!"

He then nave me a rapid sketch of his journey, and

told mc that he hud gone to Ireland agreeably to his

promise, and was delighted with the country and peo-

ple, but shocked at witnessing so much misery. Al-

luding to the oppressions of both the Government and
Church, he said, " The Lion and the Jackall have
" divided the spoils between them, sir; but if I had
" my way, I would ' unmuzzle the ox which tread.
" eth out the corn.' " He also said that he thought

the Marquis of Wellesley must be an impartial man,
because he received the violent abuse of both par-

ties—" no small compliment to a statesman, sir, iu

" the present state of Ireland !"
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Since the year 1824 I have not seen much of Mr.
Randolph, oa he has only paid two or three hurried
Yiaiia to New York, and I have not been in Washing,
ton since the winter of 1823. But we kept up a cor.

respondence, Bonietimes pretty regularly, at other
times his letters " like Angels' visits were few and
far between."

I shall give a few occasional extracts from them.
He was very jealous of his fame as a correct speaker
in Congrcbs, and used to be continually blaming the

reporters for not taking accurate reports of his

speeches.

In a letter dated Feb. 14, 1824, I find he says, re-

ferring to a apeech he had juat made

:

*' As you have done me the honor to transmit my
"bagatelle of a speech across the Atlantic, I wiah
" you co\ild find some means ofapprizing Lord L

,

" and Mr. R , of some gross mistakes of inv

"meaning by the Reporter. I never spoke of Mr.
•' Pitt as the " greatest" of Ministers, for such I ne.
" ver thought him. I described him as one of the
** • loftiest and most unbending,' and instead of re-

"ierrhig my auditors to the countless speeciics of

"Mr. Fox, I expressly stated the case of interference

"attempted by Mr. Pitt to be that of Oczakow. If

" you please I will send you a more correct report of
" what I said, and I shall be gratified very highly if

" it should attract the attention of such good patriots

" and able statesmen as Lord L , Lord H ,

"and Mr. S. R .
« « •

"When you write to England or Ireland pray rc-
•* member me to all friends. By the way, get some
" Liverpool friend to send you ' Tim Bobbin,' ( a
" Lancashire author) and then make me a present of

"it. Farewell, ray good Sir. Sincerely yours,

"J. R. ofR."
v" " P. S. As you relish such matters, I send you a

•couple of jeux d'l'sprit

:

" On Dr. H. delivering a very flowery oration, with
" a sroll of barley sugar brandished in his right
•• band."

" With raamr ki.-en

As eVr was set'ii,

'
'J . V-- - A B-r-b r they cill Phil, -

'.,•'
'-.r -",->." ," In Congreiw roBft,

',-'•/.'•. And by ih« nose
/ >''^,;..>- / ; TookMr. Heniiiliill'iiUill:

l',-'
". In huge afirisbt

_'<', At such a aigUt,
''

"••.•
1,. I oaw a Jeravy Dandy

,' ..' Alteiopt toptay
That razor'* wsv

With a stick ofmigar candy."

*• Wynn, the Virginia Rajer, sold Dr. Thornton, of
*« great notoriety, a race-hors* named Rattler, and
" was obliged to bring suit for payment. Thorn.
" ton pleaded that Ratier was good for nothing, and
«• Wynn provod that he had been brought to that con-
*' dition by starvation :

" Wtmw vt. Thorntoh.
" How ran he hop* to win, whatt-vw hU upted,
" Wiib his horiwti uiiffd, and hix t?ouiiM«l unlcedl
" His honteti uiittnl will sure luae hiin bis race,
' Aud his lawyum uiifeed will lose him hia case."

" March 1, 1824.
" I send you a more correct report of my speeches

** on the Greek question than has yet been published.
*• They arc not compctaitions m writing ; they are
" short hand reports, with here and there a correc
" tion of a flagrant mistake. I shall send you by to<

" morrow's mail all Cobbett's printed sermons. I

•• am very unwell and nearly blind. Farewell—and
" let me hear from you as often as possible. I have
" the gout in my riglit hand and great toe. I should
•• dislike that Mr. S. R , or Lord L , or Lord
" H should think I spoke of Mr. Pitt as the
• • greatest of Ministers.' I never thought so,

" and said no such thing. I gave the palm to Mr
" Fox. Yra. J. R. of R."

" March 9, 1824.
•• Your favor of the Cih arrived not ten minutes

"ago. You see that I endeavor by the promptitude
"of my acknowledgements to obtain, if not to de.
*• serve, a continuance of your favors. If such as that

."before mo be among your"Btupid" letters, I shall
**• die a laughing when I get one of the witty ones.

" Yesterday, Mr. came out flushed with con.
" fidencc on the Tariff bill ; but his shallow sophis.
" try and ignorance were exposed in the most glar-

"ing manner. (He did not know that the article ot

"the treaty which he had signed was a transcript of
*' that of Jay in 1794 ; and he talked of duties which
• England had lain, &.c.) We struck out the third

•• section of the bill, 114 to 60, and I never saw mor.
** tification more strongly depicted than in his face

•'and manner. I think we ahall defeat the bill.

** Mr. Macon was much diverted witii your letter,

"which 1 took the liberty to send to him; especially
** that part of it that relates to your Irish road jobs.

.;"*'•""'._ »-»'.;v >>. ; -• .. !

" I remember well Miss Edgcworth's admirable sa.

"tire. By the way, do you ever have a conveyance
"to her? It you are one of her correspondents!
" make my devoirs.

•• In one of my speeches, ' will' ie fejftted for

" • shall.' I forget whether I corrected'fc*^ not."

" April 14—From Rahel.
" Nothing but the Tariff" bill kept me from going

" to New York on Sunday last to take passage in
" the packet that sails on Good Friday.

" A most unprovoked and rude attack was made
" upon me in the House on Monday ; but it was re-

" ceivod in a spirit which Robert Barclay could not
" have disapproved, and which bought me ' golden
" opinions' from all sorts of people. I have heard
" of many—Mr. King, the Pairoon, and twenty more
" —speaking for themselves. Mr. K. aaid ' he was
" delighted, Ac. A-c' with much more IJiat my mo.
" desty will not permit me to write."

"Mai/ 11, 1824.

"If the affair of Mr. Edwards and the Tariflf will
" let me oflTin time, I shall travel post sous to reach
" New York on the night of the 15th, and take my
" pas.sage for the • fnther.land* the next day. Cm
" you arrange thia matter so ss not to compromit me
" if I do not arrive, and at the same time not to make
" public my design ?

" Mr. Crawford has this day triumphantly^ but with
" the most perfect dignity and good temper, refuted
" Mr- Edwards's charges, and has convicted him of
" perjury without using the term, or bringing the
" charge, merely by referring to second testimony
" that directly contradicts his evidence on oath. It

" is the most passionless production that can be con>
" ceived, and will recoil n|>on his adversaries. I

" consider that this business will insure his eiec
" tion."

l "MayU.
** My servant (John) goes on this day, and if I

" do not overtake him at Baltimore this evening, I

" shall be oflfto.morrow morning with the speed of
" light, and in New York as quick as • horses, steam,
" guineas but not curses' can carry me. Pray clap
" a writ on the ' Nestor's' stern tmtil I arrive, which
" I'm told will be Sunday morning, time enough, I

" trust, for the packet."

"At anchor off the Hoot, Sunday night.

" I forgot my stick, a hickory sapling, on board
" the steamboat, this morning. I left it where I was
" writing. It is ' pignus amiciiiw,' and the pilot has
" promised to recover it, if possible, lor which pur
" pose I have given him one dollar and a description

" of the stick, which has no cost bestowed upon it,

" but a ferule and a little varnish, and has a bul-

" bous head. Pray send it by the ' Orbit.' Poor
" John has no bed, and I am sorry I brought him.

•' Yours truly. J. R. of R."

POETRY.

[fi-otn the Knickerhacktr for .htiu.\

THE EAGLK'S CANZONET.

My eyrie in the rifled ro«k,

Wiiich pm|M the clouds of niirt,

And (here ( bravo the whirlwinds Mhork,
And live as eagles list.

My wairlitower isthe »ahcr pure,
Where, on my wings I rest

:

-From inau'ii preKumpiunus gaze secure,
'•. Unshackled—unoiipreeeed.

And there I lie,

With eager eye,
To waicli llic luovnaients of my lispIeK* prej',

Then btoopamt i^eize, and tear theii lH;arts away.

Up with tlieorbof light,

KzuUing and alone,

I wing my lireliiri' flijlif,

III r<-Ei<inii nil my own.
Ilisb ill liJK btaxc i Foar,

Tni, cradled in the wert,
lie fiiikf Jiniid the roar
Of biltow:< to bii! rest.

Tis then I Sloop, I

With bloodlredswiinp,
To gain, in shelter of the oiist crowiMtl ctrfl,

My Bcreainiiig wild brood, not of care berelt.

Mine wa-i a royal lot
. (.

Since ever Time liejas,

The idol of the warrior's thouglit,
The eoiblein on his v<in :

The creai of uatioiis as they rtee,

To majesty and might.
Their hird of Itope, mid thronging foes,

, Tlit'ir watrliwurd in the fight. •

And ever so.

My name shall jrlow,

Ijtnked with llie cre.nt, themichty, aiidtlic free,

'I'hc lords and arbitera of earth niul sea.

(», I will live as » rer,

While day succeeds to day
;

The quiverinu limb to sever,

Or soar euldiiiie away. •

And wh«Mi old nge steals o'er me,
Howe ikeadt'ui deed shall t*HI

—

1 die like Uiose before ote.

Who herc«lv fougbt and feV. .

I'll call at lengta.

My faittng strength

,

And, pouncing on tiM nithlem li^, part
My beak and tahins writtiiag la hil betrt.

[The foiiowiiig capital tJn«, from the Htaadard of 8ai«r4ay,

are more in tlie HalUxk vein tjian any tiling tJiat lias catigbt war

eye for some time : If we minake not, they arc by a haad which
has more than ones favored tliesi- cohiiuMs with some very ha)>^
poetic ccntributions :

]
f

AI)l»RI':SSi TO BT.ACK HAWK.
There"* beauty on thy bntw old chief i th« high
And manly tteauty or the Komati mould.
And the keen flashing of thy full dark ere,
8|>eakM of a heart tliat yi-ars have not wade coU

;

Of passionc arallied not by Ibr lourli itfUote,
Ambition, that survives ij'ie battle route.

Tti^ man within iIht. scnnig to piny the niiMM
To gaping crowds that rumpawt thre alxKit.

Thou walkest with thy n-arnors by thy skle,

WrapiMMl in fierce haste, and high unc<>ii<|uered |iride.

Thief of a tiKiuKand warriors ! dovt you yet
A'aiiqiiiHlieil aiul captive, dont iIkiu deeni tiial here

—

The glowiiic day star of thy glor) wt

—

Hull night basr'losefl u|j<mi tliy hrigtrt career?
Old forest lion, caught iumI raged at last,

Him'i |iaiit to roain aguin thy native Miidl
To gloat u)K>n the life liiood flowing lut
< M'lhy cru»li<4d victims; and to via) the child.
To ilahble in the gore of wives, and uioiherv,

And kill, old Turl(, thy harnilswi pale laced brotherat

For it waHcriiel, Black Hawk, thus to flutter

The ihive-cotes of the iiear^^ful pioneers.
To let thy tril>e roiiiiiiit such fiorre. aod utter '

i^laughter among th>* folkf of tlK froutiers.

I'lloiigh thine b«-oid heri>ditary bate,
Re4!i>t ill wrrriigs, and nursed iu bkiod, until

It had hecoukc a niadneM. 'tis too late

To criiKh the h<ir<leii wist have tkr piiwer, aati will t

To rob tt)(«of ttiy hinitiiig grounds, and fountains, ^

SnA drive thee tmckward to the Rocky Mouuisiua.

Hpileof thy krnksof f<ild indiirereiice.

There's niiK'h thou'stseen thst uiiisteiciisthy wonder.
Wakes' not uimiu thy quirk and startled wiuic
TIm cniiniHi's harsh and pealing voice of thunder 7

'

Our big cHiioes witli vvliil>-snd wide-vpread wings,
That swt-ep the waters as hird* sweep tliesky ;

—

Oursteaiiilioalii, witli their iron lungs, like tblM(B
Of breathing life, ihaldash and hurry byl
Or if thiHi s<'orii'i<t iIm' wonders of theocean,
What think'M tliiNi of otir railn>ad luconKitfcint ^

I'imu'st seen otir museunis, helM>ld the diiumiiea,
That grill Iu darkiiess in tlieir ciithn cawM :

What thiiik'KttlHiu of the art uf making mumniios.
Ho tiiat ibc woniiiiRhriuk from i:ieir dry eiubracvst
Thou'kt teen iIh.- uiiuiic tyrants oi the stage
Htrutting in paint and featba-i's fur an hour

—

Thou'si heard the bellowing!) of tlieir tiagk rage,
Heen llirireyiv glisten and their dark bruws lower.
Anon,lli»u'i't ^ec-ii them v\ ilh tlieir wrath cuui'd down,
Haxs in a uiomeiit from a king to clown.

TIkxi 8eei<t these things unmoved, say 'ti so. old ftHk>w Y
Then u-U me. have Ui« white mair» glowing daugbttss
.''el (liy Cold IiUmmI In motion ?—Has't i>een oieikiw,
Rv a sly cup or so of our lire waters 1

Ttiey arethy people's deadliest poimm—ibey
First make ih'ui t owards, and then, wbiU' men's siasea,
.^nd sloth, and iioverty, luid passiiars prey,
,\nd lives of misery, and early graves.
Fur by Uiiur power, believe me, ota a day gnea,
Uut kills suDie Foxes, r^ncs, aud Winnebagoos.

Bay, does thy wandering heart atra/ far away 1

To the deep hosoui uf thy forest IsNiie,

Tbe bill side, where tliy youitg pa|>)HKMes play,
And a<^k amid their sporti< wht n thou wilt cobm! T

I'ome ihU the wailingnof thy gentle »4)unws,
For their loet warrior loud upon thine ear,
I'ivrcing athwart tlic thunder of huzzas.
That, yelhHl at every comer, meet ther liere T

The wife who made that shall decked waaipuia belt.

Thy rugged lieart must think of her and melt.

Chafes not Uiy heart as chafes the panting breast
Of the raged bird against his prison barr<,

TlliU thou, tite crowned h arritM- of the weal,
n'he virtnr ol a huiidre<l forest wars,
Hhoiild'st ill thy age iH-roioe a r»ree show,
I.ed like a walking iM-ar aUHit the tivwn,

A new caught nioiiiiter, wlio is ull the gu.
And stared at gratis, by the gaping clown T

Bolls not ihy l>l<M>d, while thus thou'rt led alMxit,

The sport and aiof kery of the nthbic rout 1

Wlienre came thy rolii phil'iso|iliy T wlteiii-e raiae.
'i'hou tearliws, stern and uncfHnplaiiiiug laie,

Tlie (Hiwer that laughl tliet- thus to veil the flautc
Of ihy fierce i>a»!<iuns ? 'i'hon deH{>isrst fun.
And thy proud spiril sioriiMth)' whit^ Uien'sglec
Have thy I'lerre sport, w lieu at the funeral pile,

Of a bound warrior iu iiis agony.
Who meets thy Isirrld laugh wiih dying smile
Thy tare, Ui lengtii, nminds one of a Uuaker's,
Thy daiH'<», loo, are soUuiu as a ^*llaker's.

I'rou.i scion of a iiobii; stem : thy tree

Is blanched, and bare, and seared aud Iratiess nt>w.
I'll ti>>( liKult its fallen ma}<siy.
Or drive with careleM- hruid, tlie rutbloss plotich
Over its nmtf. Tom fr'iu its parent mould,
Kicb, wai-in aud deep, its fresh free bntmy air

No stc.nid verdure quirkens in iMir cold
New barren earth, no life sustains it iliare.

Hut ereii lisiugli pnistrate, 'tis a iioldc thiug,
Tliouf'h f rowiiicMt, p<»werle»<, '-every hich a king."

Cive IIS thv iiaiid, old nobleman of nature,
I'roiid leader <>:' ilie ^urvA aristocracy

;

The bp*i .>f blood glows from thy e^-ery featur*.
And Ihy curl<-d lip sjieaks »r«>rn for itur d'liiooracy.

Thou \vearc»l thy titUti on thai g<Kl-llke brow
;

Let him who dou'jls Uitui, iikk-i ihine Hagia sye ;

He'll i|unil beiiMiih its glawe, aud disavow
All question of thy noble family :

Ff>r thou lusv's: here beconie, with strict pro^jiety,
A leadei iu uu( cU> foud itttkl^.

1

•A
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Wboee liglit so gladaonib sbiiM^ aloft

That ev'u the dew refrains Crom wet'piiig,

And every brt'ath tJiat cornes is ooft

And pure aa that of infnntg »leeping,—

Ntshu, auch as Eden'a calm recall,

Inlu ftrrt lonely hour.—when all

Hn ailMit ia, below, on hif;h,

Tkat if a star falU down thu sky.

You almoM think you hear it fall

!

SrwiET.
Now in his palace of the West,

t^iDkiiig to ulumber, the bright Day,
Lik* a tired monarch fuiia'd to rest,

'Mid the cool airs nf (>vciiing lay
;

While round his couch's golden rim
The ^aiidy clouds, like courtiers, crept,

—

Struggling carh other's sight to dim.
Anil catch his last !>mile ere he slept.

A Portrait.
And first, a dark-eyed nymph,—array'd
Lik>- her, w bom Ait hath deathless made,
Krisht Mona Lisa,—with that braid
Of hair across llie l>rnw, and one
Hmall gem ihat in tlie centre shone,

—

With face, too, in its form resembling
Da Vinci's beauties— JAe dark eyes

JVtfie lucid. 04 through crystal trembling;
A'otp soft, as if snjiis'd ^cilh ttarf.

MARRlA«i!i:!>(.

Ob Saturday ninmlDc last, by the Rev Mr. Ea.x|hurn. That-
MlBK T. Fatnc, l:Uq.toAN.fA Klizabbth Pailky. all of this city.

On Monday moruing, in Grace Church, by tlie Rev. Dr. Wain-
wrlgtat, Edward S. Gould, to Mary E. Pottrr, eidust daugh-
ter of Cornelius Dabois, Eitq. allof Uiis city.

Yeaterday mornin>;, 1^ instant, l>y the Kev. Dr. Matthews,
JoHK Slosmon, to Elizabkth, daughter of John Steward, Jr.

Last evening, by the Rev. Dr. Wainwrigh», Mr. i^iMcon But
LIS, of Nortiuiiuptuu, Mass. to Mrs. Charlotte MiNkill, oI

tbut city.

At NasMU, Rensselaer County, on the I3th inst., l>y the Rev
Mr. Tracy, Kobbrt Day, of the city oi New York, to Kliza,
dauglit«r ot Thouiaa Hoag, Esq. of tiic former place.

DEATHS.
Ott Saturday morning, Tuomas Lynch, aged ol years, (ofth

6m of Lynch Jt Clarke
This momlng, in the 3Uth year of his age, Saxukl Bard, son

of William Bard, Emi-
Weduetiday morning, alter a short b'tt severe ilhu-sa, in tlie 13Ui

year of her age. Miss Maroare i-Mary-Aunrs McFarlan.
youngest daughter uf the lute Henry McFarlan.
WeduuHday moniiug, ai^er a short illness, Mr. Jamks Black-

well, aged 40.

Wednesday, alter a lingering illness, Michael Crawblxk,
aged 44 years, son of Peter Crawbuck, deceased.
On Sunday evening. Boss W., infant son of R. W. Wood,

aged 21 months and !) days.
Ou Tuesday, Tho.mas !*. Bi.ai-vklt, Printer, in his 56th y«ar.
At Mattenwan, Kishk'.il Landing, un Monday. 17th instant,

In the 75th year of her age, Mrs. Maroarkt SiHistK, relict nl

Peter A. Scticnck, f.irnierly SJnrveyor of tlie |ii>rt of New York.
The death of this eAcellent lady has WW a blank that wilt long
reinalu in the circle in which sli^ moved.
May 31st, on her passage from Mobile, where sh« iiad been for

tile benefit of her health, Mrs. Mary Ce.vtcr, wife of Uobcrl
Center, Km].

In Marine Settlement, .Madison Cauiitv. III. of malignani
Ctiolera, ou the J7th ult. Mnses Clark, aged -H. On the -iOth,

X'apiain Curtis Biakeinan, age<l 57. On the same day, Miss
Betbeua Blakeiuan, aged 13. On the saine day, Mrs. Wood, a
Widow lady. On the '.list, Mrs. Eliza Biakeinan, relict of Capt.
Blaksman, aged 36.

At New Orleans, May 29, of Cholera, Capt. George Rollins,
aged 68 years, a native of rioinersworth, N. II., and for many
years a respectable ciiizcii of thf former place.

TO OIRKCTORS OF RAILWAY COMPA-
NIKS AIVD OTIIKR WORKS.

X3^ An Euyinser Utely from England, where he tias been eiu-
•laied lu itia location and execution uf ilie piincipal r.tiUv iy»

la tkat cituairy, withes to engage with suuic company In ilie

Uaileil States.

t'raai his practical knowleiig*^*)'^ iI>b various kmit.iof motive
power, both o( stationary aad locomotive eii!;iiies, atso ihu con-
Mractioa ol railway carriages of many descriptions, he has d<'

doabii!>a( he wvuld prove of afficieni service lo any company
having works now ii> pronesa.

Letters addressed to W. E. U. 31 Wall street, ar to the rare
•f Win. li F. Jacques, 90 Souili airefi, will bo puiiciually at-

l«a)l*d (n. Most satisfactory reference cmii he ^ivrii. nilltl

PATBXT RAlliROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
BPIKKS.

JJ* Th« Troy Iron and Kail Kactory keep ronstaiitly lb»

•ale a very eiKntsive asaortuienl of Wrought Spikes and N ails,

ftoiu S tM !• iHcbes. manutacturcd by the subscriber's Paleni
Machinery, wliiih aftor tive years succkshIuI oi>ernllon ami
liHW aluinsl UHivtrsal use in the United States (as well as En-
f laaii, wbsrs the subscriber obtained a Patent,) are tituad su-
Itarior t* anv aver offerwl in market.

Rallrttad ConinsRies may be suiiplied with Spikes havine
couataraink hsaJs suitable to the holoe in iron rails, to aH>
aiuoant and nu short notice. Althost all the Kailroails now iii

process m the UuiuJ Slates are fastened witli ^piki s made ai

tb« above namtd lacto.y— for which pur(«t'se they aialound in-

Talaable, as ikcir adhesion is more than double any common
pikes Blade by ihe hammer.
l:^ All orders directed to the Agent, Tray, N. Y., will be

punctually attended to.

HENRY Btr««E^, Agent.
Tioy, N.Y.July, 1831.

tj- Spikes are kept »«r sale, at ftir.fory prices, by I. H J
Towus«nd, Albany, aud the (wincipal Iron Mershants in Alba-
vand Tr»y ; J. I. Brower, Tti Water street, New-Yark ; A.

M. Juucs, Philadelphia ; T. Janviers, Bailiinore ; Degraiid &
BHilh, ButXon.

P. 8.—Hsilroad Companies wonM do well to forward iheii

oadnrs as -jarly as praclieal, as the suber.riber is desirinis ol t'x -

laodltig the Mianulaeiuring so as to keep (tacc with the daily
Incrsiwiug demand for his Spikes.

J-ia taut I >!• BUUUEN.

RAII<ROAD CAR ."WHEELS AND BOXBSt
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

K?* Also, \XL83^'urniahcd and lilted lo wheels complete,
at the Jefr-rsuiT'^aUoiv and Wool Machine Factory and ^ oun-
dry. Paters^AeMU||Ail orders addressed to the aubscibers
at Paterson,^HBPv<ni street, New- York, will be prom{Hly at
tended to. Also, CAR 8PK1NOS.
J9 ROGERS, KETCHUM U GROSVENOU.

C3r*GRACIE« PRIiHB A CO.* offer lor sale, at »4
Oroad street—

2 cases Gum Arabic 1

i» do. Danish Smalu, EFFF
i

10 Ho. Saxon do. d«. !^ Reduced Duty
lUO bags Saltpetre j

i do. (iall i\ui8 , 40 tons OKI Lead
100 d«. Trieste Rags, FF

t> boxes each 50 lbs. Tartaric Acid
H ilo. each ii \t>». do. dn.

1 case 30 bottles Syrop de Vinalgre
10 cases White Hermitage ; 30 do. Cotie Rntie
10 do. Dry St. Peray : 50 do. Bordeaux Grave
"HO do Chateau Grille ; dcascHcach li bottles Olives JQ Oil
8 bales Fine Velvet Bottle Corks

100 do. Bourhon Cloves
30 do. Moheres Almonds

l-tS bundles Liquorice Root
4 iMles Godt Skina
1 cask RedCopiier, I do. Yellow do.

DRY OOOD.S BY THE PACKAGE.
10 cases light and daik ground Prints
40 do. 3-4 and 6-4 colored and black Merinos

do. 5-« colored and black Circassians
do. Silk Bandannas, black and colored
do. Italian Lustrings
do White 8alteens
do. White Quillings
do. Borrie's Patent Thread, No. 22 and 2i>

do. Super hieh cui'd Madras Hdkis, enl. to debenture
100 pieces I< me English Sheotirgs, fur city trade
3 ca-ses Caiiloon Cords
2 do. Sup*T blue, black, and colored Cloths—selected ex-

pressly tor Merchant Tailors
2!> hales low priced poin Blankets.

PAPER—
I.MPERIAL AND ROYAI From the celebrated Saiiger'.iee

Mills, ol the Ibilowing sizes, all put up with 4S0 perieci sheets
to each ream

—

Sizes—2t4x3>. 34}x36, 24x34^, 2t>x30, 8Cx37, 29x41. -J7x3«i,
•Ux^, 2^.\ao, 21x2^, 4I.X26, 21x2i,2tix24, Ike, <kc.

Also— All the old Block of Medium will be sold at very re-

luced priccc. to close sales, tnc Mill having discontinued ma-
king that dcdcri|>noD ol paper.

ALSO,
Chinese Co!ore«l Paper—for Lalieis, Perfumery, 4ic.

5 cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper
do do do aupetlinc
do tig. do do
do plain Gold do
do plain Silver do
do .Silver do with red figures

do G<dd do do
do Red do Gold do
do While do Silver i ". A8t'

n
2
4
3

4

10

10

2
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COXTK^TM

:

ijfor tlicru ? This, however, they do not chiim :

: NoUo*«of K|iilroa,ls; Arc.;r- .• • :)"«'',*»! althou-li ihrv would lik.' to have the State take!

and Transportation ('oinpanv, roritiim '(I 4(h! ]a l)art of the Stock. Thev do ask, however,^
NevvAorkandKrioRailromi;vvuhai,n;.).. ..:^^^ privih-ge of eoiistructing a Kailroad foriWarren (.ounty Kiul road ; ( iiaru-ston Kailruad ; (am- pit' o •"'

.

den and Ainboy Ituilroad I0.'i:|th«'jn.selves : with whieh view they propose to

BabbaR- on lh.j Economy of Manufactures, co:U....U'd.|'JG „ ^^^y j,^ ^^,^^ ^ j SubsrripJ• Ajrrirulturft, &c 40/!' ' '
- ' r

Annual Ktsportofih? Military Academy a^ Westjxjmt. 108: ^tions to the Stock, and therefore we lay before;
Literary NoticeH

IJj our readers an oufHiie of the countrvVwith ai
Foreign Intelligence ; ^tunmary ''*

i j i

Mi«cell»uy tialjdehneation of the principal lines of connnuni-

M^!!7«i'' Vw ".Ji" "a T".- '. JJ;?ilcatiou between the Atlantic and tlie Western:
Mr«SPorological Rocord ; Advcrtisemi-nl!! llfii

: ^

^^^^^,^,,,^,^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^,,^^,^,^,^,^,^1^, I
i
Waters. Aecoinpanying it will also be lcund;

AMERK^\1RAlLUOAi)~IOI H^A~L &e. !

•^<""'' sujrarestions relative to the plan proposed

to Iw adopted in its construction.

1 ^V'e hav«> liad some doubts, hereton)re, as to

jtheinost judicious mode of constructing the

\jirst track of this road—but, from recent ac-

counts of the success of the cheap mode of con-

XEW-YORK, jrXE i3, 18:^.

Nkw-York and Erik Ra.ilro.iu.—In our

. last wc called tlie attention of our readers to

. the above subject, as to one of much impor-
" tance to this city,—and with the same view, we
hnv.) agaiti devoted a large space to the sanic

purpose.

The extract of a letter relative to the inten-
I

>tion of our neighlwrs to " tap" the State ofi

New.York at Owego, published last week, must!

necessarily awaken those int»restc<l in the

early construction of the New-York and Erie

Railroad to the importance ot immediate action

—unless they are willing to see a large share

of the business of New-York diverted to Phila-

delphia and Baltimore, whose citizens are ac-

tively alive to whatever tends to promote their

own and the general prosj>erity. We shall find

that, whilst we arc contemplating, uiuuoved,

their success and enterprizc, the \aujJted su-

periority of our Internal Improvrmoits will

prove so only in imagination.

Of the immense advantages derived by those

in the vicinity of the Erie Canal, it is unneces-

sary to speak—they are well understood by all.

May not those, then, living remote from it,

and in s^, great measure beyond its favorable

influence, after having contributed to its early

success, and waited patiently until it ha.s nearly

paid for itself, with great propriety claim tluii

right to have an improved mode of conveyance

for the produce of their soil to market .' May
they not claim e^jual—they ask no more—pri-

vileges with their northern neighbors, on, and

near the lines of 500 miles of Canal ! If they

are entitled to equal privileges, then may they

not eall upon the State to construct a Railroad

.struciing the South Carolina Railroad, we
hesitate not to say that we are decidedly in fa-

vor of constructing a single track, with suitable

turn-outs, of wood. By adopting this mode, a

road may be built that will last many years,

at about G or §7000 per mile, which will accom-
modate the j>resent necessities of the inhal^i-

tants, and enable the Company hereafter to

construct a ;)ermfl'7ie«/ roadat about two-thirds

of the present cost, and with such improve-

ments as may be introduced in the mo<le of

construction. Such a road can be completed

at a nmch earlier period than one constructed

of heavy materials—a consideration of nmch
importance to Jho.«e who are nioa»t interest«'d in

its construction ; and, upon it may be used

eithir horse or steam power, as may be deem-
ed most expedient.

That steam power may be used witii great

advantage, we have good evidence in the expe-

riments made upon the South Carolina Rail,

load, which, when completed, will have cost,

including 18 locomotives. 104 freight and 12

passenger cars, not exceeding $7200 per mile,

and upon whieh the distance of 140 miles per
day is now j)erformed with great ea.se,' with
both freight and pa.ssengers. May we not,

then, construct a road for the same, or a less

cost, which will give us a ready access to the

interior, and at the same time afford to the in-

habitjints of a large section of the State an easy

and cheap mode of sending to market at all

seasons of the year ! The experiment is at

least worth miking, and we are fully ronvinced

that an investment in such a road will be found

botii i»rofitable and j)atriotic.

Nkw-York .%nd Alu.v.vy Railro.iu.—Wr
have before us a pamjdilet containing a mass
of facts, showing the feasibility ami importance

of this Railrosid. Our columns, however, were
joccupied with other matter before it came to

hand—so much .so, indeed", that we have luirelv

space to acknowledge its receipt, and say tiiat

it will H'ceive proper attention in our next.

We would, however, call attention to the ad-

vertisement ill some of the daily pajxrs, rela-

tive to the opening of the books of subscription*

in this city, Dutchess County, aiwl .^bany, on
the —5,of July.

. , .. . - — 1. .

We have beeh politely furnished with late

Reports of the Boanls of Directors of the BosUui

and Providence and South Carolina Railroad

(Jo/npanif'S, both of whieh will reeeiv** an early

notice.

.\n apology is due from us for having so long

delayed Mr. Bulkley's conununication in r<ply

to Mr. Boyden, ujwn the subject of the (iunrd

Rail ; it will, however, we trus\ be found in

the long documents which have so e1ilirely«pr»'.

occupied our columns for several weeks past,

and of which we have others stjll on hand.

We shall give it a place at as early a perio<i as

possible.

Brooklyn and Jamaica Railroad.—We are
happy to learn that this road is about to be
commenced, and completed with all jtossible

despatch, probably by the first of June 1S34.
The stock hiis been all subscrilK'tl, and "lour

routes surveyed, by Mr. Douglass. The whole
cost of the roatl is estimated a' about §110,000
for a single track—distance from Brooklyn to

Jamaica, between 11 and 12 miles. The com-
pany are comjwlled by their charter to pur-
cha.'se the turnpike stock, which, with various

repairs, will amount to .S.30,000, making in the

whole S100,')00. It is in contemplation to

make a branch from Jamaica to the great Ma-
rine Pavihon now erecting at Rockaway, one
of the most pleasant places for sea-bathiiig in

the country. When these imj)rovements shall

be com|)le'le<l, the line from Brooklyn to Ja-

maica, and to Rockaway, will be ornamenteil
with numerous cottages and mansions. Long
Island is well calculated for pleasant residences

in hot wealher. on account of the soa-breezes,

the comforts of which may be experifneed at

almost any time or hour of the day.— | Hemp-
stead (L. 1.) Inquirer.] ..
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Circular to the SlockhnUUrs of the ytw-Jersey
Railroud and Trunsportatiun Cmujiainj, ex.
hihilhig the past ojicratiouf;, present i>itua-

tion, and future prospects of th<' Company.
Prepared by order of the lioanf of Din r!.ors.

[Continued from pjigo 387. j

It may be objectrrl to tin* calrn!atl(.n u!>ov(

mibinittcil, that liailroads cUniiol comix tc with
Ht(niiibunt.s, whore thtrc is a w.iti r as wtll a

lainl comnmnication. Although Ihoir inuy jio^-

sibiy be places so situated as to rctidj-r it doubt-
lul, until the rxi>«'riim-nt shall have Ix <mi :utual.
ly made, whether llailroads cnii Micers/i'idly

compet',' with steamboats, still tii^' ( OiiMu.ttee
believe, that no reat<onabii' douht v.ni be raised

in the present case to vary uiili'.v.'rjibly the

r«sults to whieh they have arrived. 1' e\v ronds
esm so well conipete with steamboats x\:< this.

In the first place, the road i« ;^n;deil nearly to a

hvel, tvvriity..si.\ tWi to llu' isiili' beui^ thr

highest elevation allcvcd ; while iniicli the
larj^esl portion of the road does not vu-v 4ven
to this grade. In the ne.xt piju-*-, llir roa;! is

principally composed of straight litu s, there
b<'iii;j but two curves on ilie whole rf ul^-. of a

less radius than KHH) f«'et, :ind thcf." no! (iiilicult :

consequently there can be no obstacle in the
way of using steam enjrines as ilie movinjr

ed in two hours. Now, as the prices are the

same, and nearly half the time saved to tlie man
of business, no reawon is perceived why the

railroad wdl not receive a decided preference

in the transportation of passengers. It will be

recollected too, that, for !i considerable portion

of tiie winter months, the river at New-Bruns-
wick is obistructed with ice, during which period

the lJailroa<i will be without comj)etition.

If the railroad can successfully compete with
t'le boats between New-York and New-Bruns.
wick, and it apfjears to be perfectly reasonable
to conclude that it can, it follows as a necessary
ct>nse(pu'nce, that a considerable portion of the

travelling between New-York and Philadelphia,

not inclinled in the foregouig estimate, will take

the New.Jersey Hnilroad. The condition upon
which the privileges conferred on the Camtleni
and And>oy Hailroad, in the f<upplenient to their

charter, passed in iKi'J, is, that they shall have
a b. aiich (d" their road completed from the eityj

of New-Brnn.*»wick to some point on their line,

at or west of Spotswood, as soon as the New-
Jersey Railroad shall be built to New-Bruns-
wick. Should the Camden and Amboy Rail-

iroad Company neglect to construct this branch
at the time specified, they would unquestiona-
bly forfeit the exclusive privileges confernd by

poweron the road, or of travelling a! the iastesti t'.'*^ supplement : consequently, whenever
rate, that experience has thown to be snie on
Railroads that are straiglit, and nearly level.

Kven the Camden and Amboy road, c.\<eilent

as thai work undoubtedly .s, h;is curves ;ind an
elevation to overcome which are i: ••oiivenient.

From the nature of the ground near South Am-
boy, an elevation of 4o feet to the nnle, and
frequent curves for son»e milers, Mere ine-
vitable. The distaiicc between Newark ae.d
New-York by water is 1*7 miles, recpiiring at
Itiast two hours ior each trip of ;i good boat.
By land the distance is less than s uu\if=, and
can be pas.sed on the Radroad in from 'JO to 30
minutes ; the stages require at least an hour to
pertorm the passage. The ])i-ice,s liy the
Railroad being less than by sfai;.-.>-. j;ik1 about
the same as by the steamboat, tliere e.-wi be no

the

New.Jersey Railroad shall be completed to New-
I
Brunswick, the line of comiiiunication by lan<i

Ion railroads will be extended from New-York

I

to Bordentown, if not to Camden. The time
|re»juire<i to run the boat betwei-n New-York
ian<l Andioy is about two hours, and frequently
'more; while the longest lime recjuired by the

Tailroad to run to New-Brunswick will never
le.xeeed two hours. It will not require so long
la time to pass from New-Brunswick to Spots,
{wood on the branch, as from Amboy to that place
'on the main line, the distance being about four

miles shorter, and the elevation and many of
[the worst curves on that road, near Amboy,
will thereby be avoided. As no higher prices
jwill be charged to passengers by way of New-
jBitinswick, than by way of Amboy, no reason

doubt which mode of fransportatio:i will receivei'^fi" be assigned why this railroad will not re-

the public patronage. 'In the trBiisj)ortation of|!«'«''ve a full share of the travellers and business
light merchandize between the plact .s ;astl]'><''ween the great citiws. Should a portion ofl

'the tr.'ivelling between New-York and Phila-
delphia be carried on this road, the other line ot

leomnninieatiim will still continue to be well

named, the Railroiul will siiceessruliy comiuae
with the steamboat aiul sloo|is, as' common
waggons are now preferred to tin- boat.-? for car-
ryingmany article.-*. As tlie price of ir.msporta-
tion can be greatly reduce<l below the aetua
cost of transjH)r(at"ion on waggon.^, it follows
that the Railrojid Company will carrv the light
merchandize, and much of the h-'avi#V kinds?
The Railroad lias a decided a(h:!iil::<i,- over

the steamboat plying between New-^Ork and
Klizabethtown P'oint. The Railroad 'a loca.
ted through the town of Elizab* th, wlidetlu
Meamboat must slop at the P(.int, which is

about two miles from the town. 1':iss«ngers
lor New-York must be transporf. <l that ^dis-
tance in stages before they reach the boa!, over
a road which for a consitlerableparf of ti;e year
is bad. It requires at least an hour and a half
for the passage from Klizal)ethtown to New-
York by stages and the steamboat, and fre
quenlly much longer, while j)assenger.s may for
the same price, by the Railroad, be land<d in
New.\ork in less than an hour. From this
view of the subject, it would appear to be per-
fectly reason-able to calculate upon eaiTving all
the passengers from and to Elizabethlown? in-
stead of one half, as has been estimated.
No competition with the Railroad from any

other mode of conveyance between New-YorFi
and Railway need be appreheiub d. The calcu-
lation of the income to the road from New
Bnin.swick is based upon the supposition that
the railroad will carry halfof the pa.-sengers and
one-fourth of the merchandize. The ponit how-
ever is not conceded, that steamboiits and sloops
Avill carry the ])assenerrs or nienrhaudize ,.ven
in that proportion. It requires from three and
a half to four hours for the passage of si good
boat, between New-York and New-Brunswick.
On the Railroad the passage may be eiKcted in
an hour and a halt, and will always be pedbrin-

Isupimrted. There is, at this time, business
'enough between the cities just named to sus.
tain two lines of conveyance. And whenever
a fair competition exists, and the prices of trans-
portation !ire brought down to their lowest rea-
sonable rate, the increase of business more than
jeompensat* s for the loss to either line, by divi-

|ding the business. It is true that the Camden
and Aml>oy Railroad Company may charge
•S~ 50 on every pa.ssenger on their roa<l from
<'anideii to New-Brunswick, and thus j)revent
the joint use of their road west of Spotswood,
still it does not follow that because power is

vested in the hands of fair ami honoralde men,
that it will therefore be abused. But take the
worst state of the case for this road : suppose
the Camden and Amboy Railroad Conpany
shonlil exact the whole amount allowed by
law for each passenger, a ca.s<! which the (com-
mittee believe will never occur, what will be the
result to them and to us .' It has been shown
tiiat tln" <l!<-tanee between New-York and New-

i Brunswick can be passed in an lionrjind a half.

The rhiladel|)liia and Trenton Railroad will
be completed as soon as, or before, the New-
Jersey Railroad can be finished to New-Bruns-
wick, anri can always he passed in an hour and
a half. There will then remain but twenty-six
miles of common turnpike road to pass, in the
whole line from New-York to Philadelphia, and
a good line f»f .stages will run over this space
ill from two and a half to three hours. Should
the road be properly improved, so as to adtipt
it to the uses of a thoroughfare communication,
as it undoubtedly will, if it becomes necessary, it

could be jtassed at any season of the year in
from two and a half to three hours. Thus the
entire passage between the two great cities

could be effected in six hours, and would always
be passed in less than seven hours, and at prices

which v^'ould secure a large portion of the
travel. Thus it appears to the Committee,
that in any event the calculations of carrying
a part of the New-York and Philadelphia pas-
sengers on this road are rendered certain.

The New-Jersey Railroad possesses great

advantages from the iact that there is not only
an immense amount of transportation passing
in a direct line from one extremity of the road
to the other, but that there are new sources of
revenue springing up on the whole line of the

road. The Somerville Railroad will intersect this

road at or south of Elizabethtown. By a sup-
plement to the charter of the last-named Com-
pany, passed at the last session of the Legisla-

ture, their road was extended from Somerville
to Kaston and Belviderc. From surveys alrea-

dy niiule for the Susquehannah and Delaware
Railroad t'ompaiiy, by Major Beach, it appears
that their road may be constructed along the

west shore of the Delaware, from Easton or
Belviderc, to the Water Gap, and thence across
the country to Pittston, on the Susquehannah,
the Lackawana Coal region, at an expense
which would have justified the undertaking,
even before the New^-Jerscy Railroad was char-
tered, or the Somerville Railroad extended to

the Delaware. It is the opinion of competent
judges, that no better route could be selected

for the line of a road extendingfrom New-York
to Liike Krie, than that of the road just named,
with a proper extension from Pittston to some
suitable point on the Lake. It is not necessa-
ry at this time to decide whether such exten-
sion will ever be made, in order to show the im-
mense advantages that will result to the New-
Jersey Railroad, from the business that may be
done on the Somerville and the Susquehannah
and Delaware roads, or even on the Somerville
road alone." This last road runs through a rich

agricultural country, the produce and business
of whicti, in the ojtinion of persons acquainted
with the subject, would yield an ample revenue
to the road, independent of the business that

would meet it at the Delaware. It is believed

that coal might be transported on this road, so
as to compete successfully with other mcxles of
transportation. As the Somerville Railroad
will intersect the New-Jersey Railroad at least

thirteen, and probably eighteen or twenty miles

from Jersey Ci'y, it follows that the latter will

be greatly benefitted by the construction of the

former road. The only question that remains
is, whether the Somerville roud will be made.
If entire feasibility snd a reasonable prospect
of profit can furnish suflicient inducements, it

certainly will. . .
.• j

'

There is another advantage possessed by the
New-Jersey Railroad and Transportation Com-
pany, of which few other Companies can boast.

Their road is located through a region ofcoun-
try teeming with an agricultural, mechanical,
and manufacturing population. The towns
through and in the neighborhoo<l of which it

ptisses, as well as the interior of the country
dej)ending upon it, are increasing in population

:ind business with astonishing rapidity. In
lN''i(), the po])ulation of Newark was 6,507; in

1H;}(), 10,{>.>'{; and it unquestionably is, at this

time, 1.>,(KK). 'J'lie mechanical and manufactur-
ing business of this jdaee has more than kept

pace with its population. The manufactured
articles mtide in this town, for exportation,

amount, according to the opinion of those en-

gaged in manufacturing, to $.*i,0(KI,OOOannually,

and jire principally transported to New-York on
common waggons. It is believed, in Newark,
that the manufacturing business of the town
has doubled in five years, and there is every
reason to anticii>ate, that the same ratio of in-

cr<'a.se to the business jind population of the

town, which has been witnessed during the

last five or ten years, will continue for the fu-

ture. Some evidence of the rapid growth of
Newark is furnished by the per centage re-

ceived on the business of his office by the Post
Master of that place for some years past. Froiu
18*24 to 1820, his average receipts per annmn
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were $871, while from 1829 to 1833 thpy werejlon any point with incredible velocity, and thus jiuilcs is nearly level; and thence to the L-ikcs

$1317, sind during the liist year, $1591. But a jprevent the disjisters of invjusion, or clTect the' nodi.sfour!tgiiigobsta«.-l«'s exist.

Btronger proof still is I'uruished by coui{>uringjobjccts of attack. I| As a whole, the line prescribed presents
the number of passengers carried between that | In conclusion, the Comnjjttee respectfully jniany advantages for the coagtruction oia rail-

place and New-York a few y<^ars ago, and the'jurgo upon tlie Company the importance of; j road ; those portioi».s of it especially which are
number that pass at this time. The only pub-' 'carrying forward the enterprize tliey have in'iniost uneven abound with the mcessary ma-
lic accommodation for traveUers seven or <ight ;lnnid, with the utmost despatch that a carefnliiterials of stone and timber.

years ago were fotir or Jive small two-horselland prudent expenditure of their means will
j

P'rom the precechng obsrrvations, it will Ik*

stages, owned and driven by colored men, not|jadinJt. Tlie prospect of a certain and siM'edyi apparent that the proposed nailwav will furnish
carrying more than seventy or eighty ])::ssen.' return lor luix's nivested in such a work is a

j

the shortest and cheapest mediuiaof commmii-
gerH a day. Now there are eight large four-!;Suf!icient incentive to the capitalists to go for-:jcation uith this city, from an immense extent
horse coaches in the winter, an<l ten in tliejjward. If other inducements were wanted, they jot country an its r.ght and left, and from the re-

summer, making two trij-'S a day, and carryingiiare I'ound in the vast benefits to be conferred I'gions beyond its western limit,

nbout two hundred j)assengers eacli way daiiv.'^on the Slate through which the road is located,
ij It is distant from any otlier eligible route, on

The groat inen>ase of travelling maybe owing,;land the nation at large.

m some measure, to the great -t frequency,
certainty, and comfort, ailorded to travellers by
the coaches put upon the road by the Messrs.
Stevens and Mr. C'olden. If increased fjic-iities

for cominimicatiou between Newark and New-
York are furnished, it is beiieved that iho bit-

sine.sg will be proportionably augmented. The
proximity of this tov.n to Nfvv-Vcrk, esKibling

the manufacturer to avail himself of til! the ad-
vantages of buying and sell.ng at the head of
the market, and silso ailbnl'iig facilities to the
merchant from distant parts of the country
trading in New-York, to visit the manufaetur-
ing estaldishnients in Newark, witliout inter-

fering with his daily avocations wisile in tiie

city, will present suriicieiit iiidueenients to r.ien

of I>usines3 to travel this road freijuenf.'y.

Much that has been said ofNewark will also y p.
ply to Elizabethtown, Kahway, iuid New-liruns-
ivick. Thev are all Jlonrishiiig towns, ranidjv
,

» r^ ' i ,

mcreasing m population and business, and will

constantly augment the income of tins road.

The populous counties of Essex, Morri.s and
Warren, and jiarts of Sussex, iluiuerdou and
Somerset, he west of the line of this road, and
find an outlet to the city of New-York fur tlicir

surplus productions over some part of it.

They are already .studded with iiourishing vil-

lages and manufacturing e.^talilishmeiits ; and
possessing great agriciiltural and mineral
Wealth, and iininense water power, they will

constantly add to the revenue of the work.
The Coinmiltee caimot eonein.le witliout pre-

senting another view of this subject, 'i hey
consider this work as one of inuncnse nati(»!ia!

importance. There is a line of inland commu-
nication by Railroads in a course of construc-
tion, from the city of Doston, over a gre.it por-

tion of the line, to the city of ^Vaslnngto'i : ai.d

there can be no doubt tiiat when the iidvau-

tages of an easy, salie, and vastly aeceleraUd
mode of transportation by land sliall be estab-

lished on extensive portions of this line, that

national pride, or at least considerations of mu-
tual interest, will induce all who are concerned
to unite in perfecting the whole line liy the best

practicabht route. Nor should it be forgotten

that in the construction ofany link in t]ii.< great

chain, it is deaitined to be extende<l through the

Southern States, and llnally to New-Oneans.
The Baltimore tmd Ohio Railroad is calculated
to connect the great Western Valley with the

Atlantic States, and thus exl^nd the "beiu'fits of
these improvements throughout the country.
For the transportation of tlie mail, and the cisr-

rying of passengers, no meae.s y. t discovered
can be compared to Railroads. 'I'heir pc nna-
neney during all seasons of the year, while
other chtmneis of coinmunieation an^ habits to

frequent obstruction, auii the certainty witls

which travellers can caleidate on pas.sing from
place to place, will .secure to them an unl'ailing

succession of business. Nothing can teinl more
to perpetuate our inestimable ruion than to

John S. Darcy,
Thomas Salter,
A. W. Corey,

}

leillier side, for travel or transport to the Lakes
or to the Ohio river. It v.dl allbrd the readiest

Committee. I

pas.'sage to this city from the whole of the w<sirtii
.portion oftiiis state—frotu ('incinnati andPiit.s-

iburg, by steamboat en the Ohio and Allegany

^ ., ,. ^ , X- T 1 Irivers, and from the western States bv the LakcK,
CousiJeratioilS on the subject of the ]Sew-lork^^^^^ q,,;^ .^.^.j |„jiana canals, and oCer land.

cnil^rie Ruilrotiil.
\\ A glance at the map will at oncc indicate lllc

The attention of the public and of the Iegif>hl-|iit:Ji'^r^'^''W "* ""' rou'e to tins city, to the conn-

ture h:is for several years been directed to the • try through which it i^kusscs, and to the states

subject of opening a state road, or other inedi-j|and territories of the west. Its importance to

juni of coinmunieation, direct lioni this city to

jLake Erie, through the .southern countici of
• this state.

|

j
The importance of such an averiue to a large'

'p'ortion of tiie state, and to the trade and inter-!

]coi;rse Ik tween this city and the wesleriK-ountry,

lespeciaiiy in the winter months, has long been
I felt: tlie .subject has been repeatedly presented!

jto tiie legislature in executive messages, and
l.^urveys and estimates for a public road over
jihe whole distance were made, by the dir«'ction

|of that body, at the expense of the .state, nearly

I
ten years ago. i

S.nee that period every succeeding year has
|

this city is too obvious to need any illustration.

It passL's through a country remarkable for its

healthfuiness, and tide.pted to the su])port of a
den.se pjjmlation; but as yet favored with no
eligible nieatis of transporting its jn'oducts Xo

market. As a medium of <'oinmuiiication with
the western state.*;, Iwth in summer and wititer.

It can have no rival.

It" it be considered that, from the nature of tlio

country, no other route can be found possessing
the advantages of this, an«l teritiituiting sonth of
the Higiilands, and that this will accommtHJatie

throughout the year the vast and rapiilly in-

crea-sing travel atid transport between this part !

iadded to the" force of all the considemtions in; of the Atlantic border and the west, and wiH

jlavor of such a tlioroughfare ; the population, |supp!y t!ie facdities now wanting to t'le tr:i«!e

jtrade, an<i wealtii o! th.s city, andof tliis and the laud intei-course of this city with tne Lukes and

'western sl:ite.s, and the interconr.se between ithe valley of the Missi.«s;ppi, there can be iu»

this port anil the region of the Lakes, have been 'extravagance in the opinion that the ])roposed

vastly augmeiiied ; and the necessity ofgreater jradvvay would be altogether the most iinjH.-fant

iaeihties ibr constant ae.d rapid cominunication 'and most jiroductivc thoroughfare from the coast

throughout the whole year have become more jto the interior in any p.-ut of the country. This

and more evident, ''speeially snice the means of: iopinion is confirmed by every view of the sub-

^uch coniniimication have been in progress on
s<'veral more southerly routes, between thel

waters o!"tiie Allaiitie and t!ie Ohio river.
j

In April, 18.J2, tiie legislature, of this state,;

chartered 'he *' New-York and Krie Railroad!

Oonjpany," for tin; ])nr[)o.s;' of const ructins a

radway iiom tliis cay to ]..ake Kne
ilie sonlhern counties of this state

ject : whether we consider the business and it-

lations u( the commercial capital from which
the, route proceeds, the jioints with which it is

connected, or the countries beyond itstermina.

tion ; whether we consider the question ofecon-
omy of time and expense involved in the travel

through land transport between tlrscity and every part

l|ofthe western interior and the lakes, or whether

I'l'he rouie prescribed in tli- charlfT of this j we regard the present amount of tr.ide and in-

conipatiy connects this city wiili the remote in- tereourse to be accommodated, or that w hieh

terior, the eastern With tin- west«'rn states, and \:\ few years would exhibit with a railway n .pii-

the Atlantic with the Lakes, by the most direct '.ring 30 or 40 hours only for the passage lieuce.

and shortest praclicabb- line attainable fromllto Lake Erie.

any point; the whole distance being but little j
If a railroad from any point on the Atlantic to

gii-afer than that from Albany to Biiflalo. Of Ithe western interior is required for the acconi-

ihis distance about one hundr.'-fl and tilh' miles jmodation «d" the public, it would seem to be nui'.

are adjacent to the Deliiware, Sus<piehanna ami! ficiently apparent that this will have advantages

Tioga riv(>rs ; beyond which the route crosses

the wat'is of the Genesee, the Allegany, and
several less important stnums. Itl.kewise in

which mu.stgive it a precedence over any otlier.

But however obvious, unquestionable, and
immense may be the advantages and benefits of

tersects the Delaware and flud.son canal, and, I
such a thoroughfare to the public, it is nc-es-

passes near the southern termhiation of the |jsary to consider whether it would, at the sjune

Chemuugcanal, the (Mie.iango canal now aboutl|tinie, be advantageous to its propriet<»rs—

to be ron.strncted, and tlu- Ithaca and Owegojjwhether it would constitute a safe and prmlne.

railroail. and terminates on a portion of Lake;itive investment.

Ene which is liable to little obstruction from ice,
j

There need be no hesitation in saying, that if

antlfroiiiwhicluoniinunications, now open andiany similar work from any other point on lid«

water to the west is safe anil <lesirable to iIm'

stockholders, tliis would assunnlly prove so :

in progress to the Ohio river, and to all thej

western states, are ea«ilv accessible.

CJenendly, the face of tlie country to be traver-; and if events hitherto have, as is known to Iw

sed is favo'rable to the object. Unlike the more j the case, fully justified the confidence in which

bring the people of distant States frequently! southerly routes from tlie Atlantic to the west, 'jsome similar works were undertaken several

together, by means of improved channels ofiitliere are on this no extensive ranges of moun-ijyears ago, particularly that ofthe Baltnnon- ami

communication. In time ol' peace, such an im-htains to lie crossed, nor any fbrmiilable eleva-jjOhio Radroad, there can be no temerity in un-

provenient as this company is <'ngaged in con- tions to be overcome. {dertaking the work now under consideration.

From a point a few miles west from Hudson' But, though the object in view cannot l>e of

river, a valley through the Highlands anbrdsj greater moment to any other city than to th.s :

an easy progress into Orange count v, within'|and though every consideration m lavorol such

whichconntry no considerable impediments oc-ila route bears with at least as imich h»rce upon

cur. The passage through Sullivan and De!a-j|tliis comninnity as upon any other; and not-

ware counties wdl be more dinicult. From the; withstanding that the necessary ex|K>ndnure

|Su8quehaim;i westward, the route for about 12()|1may be even more certain to be nale and pro-

strncting is of great importance to the cuni-

mi^nitv: in time of war, its value would be ab-

Rolutely incalculable. By means of such a road

running through the si'veral Stati.s, a much
smaller body of men could guard a more ex-
tended frontier or coast, as upon a threatened
attack the whole force could be precipiUited np-

.i
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diictivc as an invostiiionf, than m aiiv oili.-r

similar Avork: still Uicmnay Im> a <U)nl.f. wlie-
tlirr so hirpp :in rxi)emliturc"|>er milt- at tlic on-
set, as 'uas tak«'ii \>lnv.v in soin«* works ot' tliJH

liatiiH', ran be iniinrdiatoly i»rodnctivi- on a
route of such f\t<>nt as fliat now propo.s.d.

It tlur-'fore scniuk not-etisary, before snlr-serij)-

tions to tlio stock of tluH coni'pany ar.- solirited,
to ronsidrr in wliat niann«r tlie work niav be
undertaken, and tlie capital first subsenh.d be
Iai«l ont, so as to insure the liiphes* deyr.e of
safety and advantage to the stockholders.

Kailroads are c«>nstiucted either for the use
of steam or of animal power. The «-o8t of a
road for steam ]>ower nuist, unavoidably, be far

pate expenditure not exeee«linf( three millions

of dollars, no one ]»erhaps would for a moment
doubt of the safety or productiveness of the

investment. Such a railway, it is believed, can
I»e constructed from the Hudson to Lake Krie,

at a less cost than the sum mentioned, and so
as to secure the <rreat natural and commercial
advantages of the route.

A railway on the plan now intimated, would
open the (lesired communication between this

c.ly and the western interior; would furnish
Ifac.ljties for travel and transport, espi-cially in

th<' winter, incalculably superior to any which
now exist; would be adequate to tlie wants of
the pnbhc, at least for a jieriod, and would be

greater, evtu on a level route, tli.in is reijtiired 1' of great value in relation to the construction of
for the use of animals ; and on a route present
ing ninuerous though modemte inequalities of
Kurface, mfiy be as three or four to one. This
•lillerence arifie.s from the necessity of far
greater strength and solidity in the one ease
than in the other, and of approximating more
nearly to a level, by excavations and embank-
ments.
Could a single railway of sufficient strength

and solidity be constrticted on this route, in
such ii manner as to be used with advantage
and economy by anininl puwer, for an ftggre-

additional tracks, whether for the use of
horses nr of steam, whenever it bi'came expe-
dient to lay them.

Proc«;eding, therefore, on tho admitted and
obvious importance of opening such a com-
nninictition, and waiving, as unnecessary, any
attempt to estimate the probable amount <if

I travel and transportation on this route, its ad-
' vantaj^es to the trade of this city, ()r the minor
benefits to the citizens, of fuel, and other arti-

cles of consumption to be conveyed on it, espe-

cially ^m tho winter aeason, aoaie considern-

lions in favor of constructing the first track of

tln! proposed railway, on a scale proper for the

use of animal power only, will here he briefjr

pre.sentcil.

The charter, it is to ]te observed, requires

that a singe track of ralway tihall beconiplet d
and used ihroiighout the whole dislan*^, before

ai)v ))oition of a second track shall be laid.

in or4ler to realize the peculiar advantages of
a road lor steam, the travel and transport ought

I to be not only very great, but to be nearly uni-

'iforin inatnount from week to week throughout

the year ; otherwise the preparations and power
occasionally required would constitute an ex-

cess for the rest of tlie time ; and the expenses
of attendance and preparation necessary in the

most busy periods would be out of proportion,

and occasion loss at other seasons. Whereas,
with liorses and carriages, furnished by iho^e

occupying the road, no such disadvantages

would occur.

It is doubtless true, that on railways designed
for the U8e of steam, heavier loads may be
drawn, and greater speed attained, than on
those for animal power. But it i« to be consi.

dered that a railway for horses on the route in

view wt)uld be as much superior, rn both these

resp<;;cts, tu an^ e;i(isting or probable'means o
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romtnunication, as pt«'aiu i» in any respect to

animal power.
It is underi<tood to be the opinion of some!

engineers, that hucIi h use of lior«i'8 by the in-

habitants, on a railroad, as is here iiitiniafrd,

would be attended by many difficulties ; olliers,^

however, do not deem such use liable to very

great objections, provided the turnouts are suf-!

ficiently frequent, and occur at the properj

points.
I

In view of the preceding coiisiderations, and,

of the relatione and advantaj;es of the rouCr,i

the most entire confidence is ontcrtaineJ tiiitt'

the stock, of a railroad of the deseri|)tion pro-j

posed would be both safe and |»roduclive.

It is believed that a railway of ade«juatej

strength for animal power, constructed witii

timber properly supported on stone where cou-j

venient or necessary, and on posts where the

nature of the ground, inequalitieH of surface

below the reijnired level, or other circumstan-j

ces, might render such supports expedient, audi

conformed to the natursil surlace of tlie route]

without extravagant expense for grading, may!
bi' completed for about Sf'VJ'.M) to il'iOOO per
mile on an average of the wliule distance ; and'
that a single track may be constructed over]

the most diAicult portion of the route, from thcj

western shore of the Hudson river to the; great

bend of the Susquehanna, for about one miil.oi

of dollars.

A railway on this plan would, without uintr-

rial detriment to its olyects, admit of greater de-

viations from a level than woidd be compatible
witli the use of steam. Railways for animal
power afford the sime comparative advantages
over common roads on ascending as on level

lines. The expense of additional horses kept

for the purpose, whenever such elevations oc-

curred as to require them, wouM be trifling

compared with that which must be incurred ar

such points for the niainteitance of stationary

steam power.
By constructing such a road to the Susque.

hanna, a portion of the route would be opened
which is most certain to be fully occupied, and
always to require a road of that description ; a

vast object would be accomplished fortius city ;

tlie interests of stockholders would be secured,
and in the further prosecution of the route

t'lrough the valleys of the Su.squ"haiina and
Chemung rivers, the same or a ditTi-rent plan

might be pursued as luight then appear most
expedient.

Some reference has been made to the ave-

nues already opened or in progress, for con-
necting the western interior with the Atlantic

coast, and forming new and ade<]uate channels
of trade and intercourse.

Among these, the canals and railways con-
necting Philadelphia with Pittsburg, Krir, and
the upper waters of the Susquehaniui; the rail-

way from Baltimore to the Ohio river, now far!

advanced ; the canal from Washington to Pitts-

burg, also considerably advanced ; and the ca-

nal about to be conmienced from Richmond to

the Ohio: are the most conspicuous.
A glance at the accompanying map will indi-'

cate, with respect to th's city, the bearings of,

these several works. Their relations to thej

cities from which they respectfully proceed, is;

to be judged of, not merely by their localities,!

but by the noble enterprise and publi;^ spirit

•which they have e.xcited, and the vast expense
encountered in their construction. They have:

been undertaken with enlarged and generous
|

views, and with an ardor of resolution andj

confidence as to the magnitude and value of|

their results, a moderate share of which in this

community would insure the speedy accom-
plishment of the work now proposed.
But the tendency of these works to turn the

trade of the west from this city on one side, isj

not more obvious than that of the preparations

on our northern frontier, to divert the course ofj

western commerce in an opposite direction. In.

the confidence of achieving results of incalcu-|

lablc importance, the British government is'

about to construct canals to pass the succes.j

•ive rapids in the St. Lawr»nce, by which, and.

by the Wclland canal, steamboats, sloops, and
schooners, of large capacity, may pass from
Monln-al to the upper lakes. By these means,
llie products of agrictdture may be conveyed
down the St. Lawrence at a very clieap rat«-

;

and great inducements will be presented to llit

entire regions bordering on and conuntinieat-

ing with the lakes, for an exchange of their

eonunodities for supplies of British and colo-

nial merchandise. '1 his commere*-, under fa-

vor of the colonial system of discriminating
duties, will most advantageously meet tiie

wants of Cireat Britain and her depen<l<iicies,

and sustain the interests of her trade, manu-
factures, and navigation.
The bearings of this gigantic scheme are as

yet but partially developed. Tlit y are doubt-
less better comprehended, and estimated at a

.1.nji'ier rate, at tlje seat of British power than
elsi'wliere. It is, however, no K)!iger to be

doiijted tiiat a vast scheme exists in eonnee-
tion with these works in Canada, having rela-

t on to the whole com|iass of Hritisli interests

and policy on both sides of the .\tlanlie, aiul to

the future destiny of the regions of rj>per Ca-
nada ; that trade, navigation, and cheap sup.
plies, arc its first objects ; thai i; i-onteinplates

the growth of extensive; marts of busiiuss
near our territrries, between the waters oCNia
gara and Lake Superior ; that success will at-

tend this scheme in proportion as the facilities

of travel anditransportat on from the lakes to

this city are inadequate ; and that it now In -

iioves this city and state to augment and clu'ap-

en those facdities, and to adopt plans winch
may be extended as the growth of western
population and commerce may reijuire.

For this city, especially, to continue, with re-

sj)eet t<t our connections with the lakes, and
the western states, to depend on the Erif canal,

would imply an incredil)le degree of in.-iensibdi-

ty to what is passing elsewhere. That canal,

though of immense value to this state and this

city, is inadequate to the object. It is closed'

by ice nearly one half of the year, so as to be|

of no avail either with respect to travel or bu-
siness, during that protract^'d period. Iiatfordsi
no facilities to the exteasive business, now sol

essential both to the interests of the west and!
of this city throughout the winter. Even thei

immense transactions which cannot be con-!

.suinmated till very late in the fall, and tlio.^e'

which require to be despatched on the decline:

of winter and during the first weeks of s|>ring,l

can be but slightly favored by it. That part of
the lake to which the canal extends, is itseld

blocked up by ice for a considerable period,!

earlier in the autumn and later in the spring,!

than are any of the more westerly harbors on I

its southern shore.
|

The construction of a railway througli tbe|

southern counties is, however, of far greater

that till y will not overloiik what so iuunediate-
ly eoucer:!s themselves.
Those who have most attentively con»idrre«l

the propo!*ed undertaking, regard it as promis-
ing r« .«uUs to this city not surpa.s.sed in value
by tho.^^e of the Erie canal ; and in the even! of
subseriptions to the stock amounting to one
million ol dollars, as required by the charter,
so tb.it the company may bo organized and
<('mm»'iie«'its operations, the ulmo.st confidence
is « ntertniiie<l of a liberal siibsiiipiion on the

I

part of the slate in aid of the eoiinti<-s on the
j route, which greatly ne<'d aiuI d«'serve, but
hitherto have not shared, the benefits of ])ublic

exfienditure for internal improvements.
Books of subscription to the stock of the

:"oinpany are by the charter, as reeentlv amend-
ed, to be opened at the Merchants' Exchange,
in this cit\. on Tues<lay. the 9th day of July
next, un.lertlK- direction of tiie commissioners.

The last link in the chain of the R.mi.roai>
rj:(>.\i Ai.p.* .V TO Fokt (.«EOR«iE is about being
c<»mplet»Hl by the construction ol' th< \V:irri'n

county Railroad, wb-oii extends fr<.>in (»leii*s

Fal's to Lake (.Jeorge.

.\t a ineefcig of the <tockhol«lers of this coin-

ilpany at .Vlbaiiy. on l.'ith inst. the following gen-
'(leuieii wen* eleet<>d Directors for the eiisuinc:

lyear : .Fesse Buel, Robert (tilchrisf, William
li'aldwell. .I<)hn 'J'owiisend, Peleliah Richards,

I

Dudley Farlin, Henry Ogden, ('. V. S. Katie,
I lohu Worthington, William O. Buckn(»r, Dan-
lie! .iaekson, Alexander Hamilion, .Vumistu:^

I lam 's.

I \t a subsequent meeting of the Bonnl .\i.Ex.

iIKmii.ton was chosen President. WiM.i.viti G.
iBt (K.NOR Treasurer, and John Wokthi.\«to>i

I

Secretary'.

Rmlroad Stock.—We have been informed
that ofVers liave been refused for Railroad Stock
at $105.—[Charleston Patriot.]

Di
of th

liialni': II

PATiH BY THK R\iL,Ro.\D.—.Vsan evidence
great importance of our Railroad in faci.

e intercourse between the .North ami
South, we woubl mention that severfti pasKeri-

gers. who left New-Vork Saturday af\ern« on,

l')tfi inst. in tin- st<'amboat David Brown, start-

ed this morning, 10th, on the Railroatl lor Au-
gusta, and will reach to breakl'ast t«»-morro\v

morning.—[Charleston paper.]

Camdrn and Amhoy Kailroail.— .\t the meeting of
tlie difctors ortlic coiiip.-iay at Hordt'-iiiowi), on Mou.
day the 17ili iii.-i:;i!ii, a new locoanttivi' cntriar e«'!i-

ptrui'tctl by II ]>. Sieverif^, Ksij. was exiiilitifi!. and a
trial m.idf ol i's sjivrd aiui powrr, as well as utlliM

ailaptcdness ol' the road lo ihi:) iiiixle oi' iraii^porta.

•ity Hlj

cts ofi

tioii. Tlie i-aiiiiic is the third one now on ihe road,

importance to this city than to any other por- Lmd is the bj.'hiesit, and is itianifesily an iinportunt

tion of the state. The interests of this city at| improvonMini on iIk- Kn<,'Iish en^nne h«.rtt.ii(»ri! iiscH

with very MiMsraclory rtsuliH. 'J'lic experiiin-nt in

the present case was eiiiircly sarocsisriil, anti sur-

passed the cxjiocfaiions ol those -jiri-soni. 'i'hf eii-

s;in«\ with a Irani of cars, p;is8ed from Itordcniowii

to Hightsiuwn viaorc than 13 milc^'' in 3ti iniiiuicn,

and .HI .sec; heinir al the ralf of-i.') inileH i)er hour.'aiid

il wafi obviously n<»l at lull speed. It wasuli\ioiis

also, thai tht'ir was no diniiniitioii ol spcrd at the

curve.-*, and ainnntr tho tjrcatesf <•ur^e^s oiitiie whole
road, are tliojii- oa iliis noction ol it ; and the yrealesi

curve on any part of the niad has been pasf^ed nl a
rate exreediiur -111 inile.s an hour. The highly in>-

portant deviee l»y which this is accomplished, is a
recent inventiun !)y Mr. ."^tevrns, as well as anotiier,

by which ihe capacity ol'tlie boiler to generau- sti'an:

is greatly increased, prohaldy doubled. Tiitsc two
properties are fully exhibited in this eni:inr, ilu-

motion being unimpeded by any curvatures on ilu;

road, and a surplus quantity of sti-am during the whole
experiment bein^ thrown oil". The partial useolanthm-
cite during this trial, induces a confident hope iliat this

fuel Pigy he applied eniircly on the locomotives oa
the road.

Six or seven enffines in nddition to the three now
on the road will soon be in readiness, when horse

power will be dispensed with, and the trip between
New York and Philadelphia may be acconiplislipd in

Cor 71iourj5.— [L'. S. (Juzette.]

the present moment, and all its prosper
future growth, loudly demand the execution ofj

this work. It is easier to preserve and strength-j

en our hold on the commerce of the western

i

regions, than to regain it when directed to!

other ])oints. and trammeled by all the rela-j

tions of business and acquaintanceship.
We need but glance at the herculean under-

takings projected and commenced by other ci-

ties and communities, to arrest the needful at-

tention to what this city owes to itself.

To the merchants of this city, the capital-

ists and owners of real esttite, the object now-
proposed especially addresses it.-elf. It ap-
peals to their interests, to their enlarged views
of the advantages and future growth of this

commercial metropoli*, and to their enterprise
and public spirit. Upon t'lcm the accomplish-
ment of the work depends, and to thctn its

principal benefits will accrue. They cannot
fail to appreciate those benefits, a very mode-
rate estimate of which, in relation to the tra<le

of the city, is sufficient to insure the undertak-
ing. While they are extending their aid to

similar works in other parts of the cotmtry con-
nected with other cities, it may l>c presumed

»*fc.

^.^Ci.^A'.^-m j'B^'.Sl^'^K^'^- i4_i ..^^^



10<» AMERICAN UAIJLROAn JOHUNAI^, AND
Babhagc on the Kcoimmii of Manvfacliircs.

[«.'oaliiuin,l from jki'^c 375.J

ON Tin: MirnioDni- on^!i:iiviMi MANi'F.v«"roRiEs.

ViS^. Hiiving now rcvicwi'ii the mrchnnical
]>riiui{>lrs which rrjjjulati- the surceissliii iipph-

ralioii of iiK-chaiiical isi-itiico to jrct-at «'istal)lish-

iiM-nts lor ihi- production of inanufacUin-d goods,

it nitiajiis for us to suggOf^t a few iiuiuiriv;!*, and
to otli-r a few obticrvulioas to those whom au
«-nlifj;ht;-iU'd eunosity may had to rxaiuiiio the

iartories of thi« or of other countries.
Tlie riinark—tliat it is important to commit

to writinj; all inf<<rmHtion as soon as possible

ufti-r it IS received, especially when lunnhers are

concerned—applies to almost all inquiries. It is

frequently impossiI)le to <!o this :it the time of

visiiin;; an establishment, although not the

sliirlitcst jealousy may exist ; the mere act of

Whether the same article, but of supcrior,Mprocess without its advauta<;eK in enRblin*^ us
ejpial, or inferior iu;ike, is imported .' j|to determine th;- value of our own judgment.

Does th«' muniitacturtr export, or sell to ;i ;'''*»«' habit of forming an estimate of the mag-
middle-iuan, who supplies the merchrint .' j|nitu(h- or frequency of any object inmiediately

To what countries is it chielly sent—and in|jprevious to our applying to it measure or num
what gootis are tile returns made .'

I'JJ). Kach i>roc«-ss requires a separate skele-

ton, an<l the folloy.iiiu outline will bo sullicient

for many dini-rent mauufactories :

I'rocess ( ) Manufacture ( )
Place ( ) Name ( )

date 1k:}

The mode of executing it, with sketches of
the tools or macliiue, if necessary.

ber, t»-nds niaterialiy to Us. our attention and to

improv<' our judgment.

1>1ST1N< TIUN UKTWKRN MAKINU ANU MANU-
FACTl'RING.

im. The economical principles which regu-
late the application of machinery, and which

J I

govern the interior of all our great factories,

are tpiite as essential to the prosjK'rity of a
great connnercial country as are those niecha-

what are the proportions .'

What is tlif pay of each .'

(

ly,is a great interrupti<m to tl)e examination of'|( s. d.) per

writing iiifonnation as it is connnunicated oral.

The nundter ol" persons necessary to attend: nical principles, the operations of which have
been illustrated in the preceding section.

( ) women,: 'J'he first object of every person who attempts
li mixe«l,| to make any article of cousua-ption, is, or ought

to be, to jH-oduce it in a perfect Ibrm; but ill

onh-r to seciu'e to huuself the greatest and most

the macliinc

Are the operatives men
( ) or children (

^Vhat number
work per day .'

<.

,/.) ( .V. ,L)

) of hours do theymachine.-y. In sucli cases, therefore, it is ad-

visu!)ie to have j)reiiared beforehand th<' ques-
tibi»s to be askeil, and to leave blanks for the

answers, which may be ipiickly inserted, as, in'Iday without slopping .'

a nudiitiid<' t)f cases, they are merely numbers. I

! Is the hibor peri'oruicd by piece or by day
Tiiose wiio have not tried this plan will be snr-|iwork .'

permanent i)roht, he must eiulcavor by every
means in his ptiwer to reiuler the new luxury
or v.ant, which he has created, cheaj) to those

Is it usual, or necessary, to work night and;;^vl,u consume it. The larger number of pur-
chasers thus obtained will, in some measure,
secure liim from the caprices of fashion, whilst

it furnishes a far greater amount of profit, aU
pnse.d at tiie quantity of lutormation whichjl Who provide tools f Master, or nidi .' ^V hoi|tl,ough the contribution of each individual is

Mastei", or uieii 1fuay, through its means, be acquired, even by
i

'repair tool.s ?

a short evamination. Kacli manufacture re-
|

What degree of skill is requin <1, and how
quinvs its own list of (jurstions, which will beJnKniy years ( ) a])j)r<'Ut;ceohip .'

better drawn up after the lirst visit. The fol-jj The number of times ( ) the opera-
lowing outline, which is Very generally appli-i tion is repeated j)er day or per hour
eaide, may sutfice for an illustration; and, tojj The number of failuvt'S

bav«! time, it may be convenient to have it print- jj Whether the workman
«-d, and to bind up, in the form of a pocket-book, |.by the broken or damiiged articles .'

a hua«lred copies of the skeleton forms for pro-'

cesses, Avith about twenty of the general in•s

•{Uiries.

iivncral Im/niriet.—Outlines nf a Description

' diminished. Tiie importance of collecting data

for the j)urpose of enabling the mainifactnrer
to ascertain how many additional custonnrs he
will acquire by a given reduction in the price

,
of the article he Uiakos, cannot be too strongly

) in a thousand. jjpressed upon tiie atlonlion of those who em-
or the master loses|jj,|oy themselves in statistical inquiries. In

jsome ranks of societv, any diminution of price
What is done w itb Micm .'

||i„ ji fomjuodity will bring forward but few ad-
If thesa'ue process :s repeated several times,| ditional customers; whilst, in other classes, a

very small reduction will so enlarg<^ the sale as
to yield a considerable increase of profit.

i'Yl. h\ therefore, the maker of an article

state the diminution or increase of measure,
and the loss, if any, attach repetition.

of uny of the Mpchanicul Arts ov<^ht to ron.'\ VM). In using this sk<'leton, the answers to

lahi Injormalion outhv following points : jithe qu.stioas are in some cases j)ri!ited, as

—

Ijwisii to become a viauvfucturcr in the more
iJrief sketch of its history, particularly the' i Who repair tools ? Masters, Men : in order that I 'extended sense of the term, he must attend to

date of its invention and its introduction intojithe proper answer may be underlined with a [other j)rinciples besides those mechanical ones
Knglaiid. [pencil. In filling up the answers which re«{uire'|on which the successlul execution of his work
Short reference to llio previous Stat" through numbers, some care should betaken; tor in-i|depends ; jind he must carefully arrange the

which the material employod has passed ; thej|stanc«>, if the observer stands with his watch I whole system of bis (actory in such a manner,
places whence it is procured; the price of a' in his hand before a person heading a pin, theijthat the article he sells to the pu!)lic may be
given qiiaiJtity. jiworkman will almost certainly increase hisjjproduced at as small a cost as jiossible. Should
The various processes must now be described! speed, and the estimate will be too large. A jjlie not be actuated at first by motives so remote,

successively, according to the plan which will 'nmch better average will result from inquiring! I he will, in every highly civilized country, be
t»e given in Sec. r^l) ; after which the follow. h what quantity is considered a fair day's work.'jicompeilod, by the powerful stimulus of compc-
jng mfoniiution should be given : W'hen this cannot be ascertained, tiie mnnben'tition, to attend to the principles of the domestic
Are various kiutls of t!ie same article made of operations performed in a give;i time may ijecononiy of manufactures. At every reduction

in out' esl:;!disli!ne!it or at diiferent ones, and! frequently be ascertained when the workman i! in i»i ice of the commodity he makes, he will be
are th;re dillerences in fhe processes J

To wh'it defects are the goo:ls liable .'

What substitutes or a'lulterations are used ?

U'iiat waste is allowed by the master .'

What tests are there of the goodness of the

manufactured article .'

he is outside t!te building in which it is con-
tained. M. Coulomb, who had great experience

The weight of a givi'ii quantity, or mimlier, lin making such observations, cautions those
and a cuinparison with that of the raw mate-! i who niay repeat his experiments against being
rial.

Th;^ wholesale price at the manufactory

|is quite unconscious that any person is ohserv-i|drivea to seek compcuisation in a saving of ex-
ing him. Thus, the sotind made by the mo-'lpenso in some of the ])rocesses ; and his inge-
jtion of a loom may enable the observer to count jjimity will bo sliarpened in this inquiry by the
jthe number of strokes per minute,even thoughl]hoi)e of being !il)le in his turn to undersell his

lUeceiveU by such circumstances : " Je prse

I
(says he) ceux qui voudrout les repeter, s'ils

JC s. il. i>er
' jn'ont pas le teinjis de mesiirer hs resultats

The usual retail price £ s. d. per [apres plusienrs jours d'un travail continu, d'ob-
Who provide tools .' Mtister, or men ? WIio; server les ouvriers a dili'erentes reprises dans

repair tools .' Master, or mou ! ,;la journee, sans qu'ils saclient qn'ils sont ob-
Whit is the expense of the machinery ? |jServcs. L'on ne pent trop averlir coinbien Ton
Wlii'.i is tlie aiinual wear and tear, and what l;risque dc se tronijuT en calculant, soit la vi-

lop*

rivals,

engendered

its duration f

Is tin re any particular trade for making it .'

Where ?

Is it made and repaired at the manufactory ?

In any mantifaclory visited, state the num.
her ( ) of processes, and of the persons em-
ployesl in eacli pr>jcoss, and tlie quantity of
jiiannfMctured i)rodnce.

What quantity is made amiually in Great
Urilaiu ?

is the capital investi'd in mauufactories large

or small ?

Mentio!! tile prineij):d svats of this manufac-
ture in England; and il" if nourishes much
altro id, tlie places where it is established.

The «luly, exci-*', or bounty, if any, shoidd
be stated, an«l any alterations in past years ,

and also the nmouiit exported or imported for

« serie.-j of years.

tesse, soit le temps efli-ctif du travail, d'apres
nne observation des ijuelques luiiiutts." (l/e-

moires dp T ln.'<tit><t. Tom. II. p. 2i7.)— It tre-

qucnlly hajipens, that, in a series of answers to

such questions, there are some which, although
given directly, may also l);- dediicrd by a short

calculation fioui oI'mts that are given or known:
and advanta;;e should always be taken of tliesc

verifications, in order to cor.tirm tlie accuracy
of the statements ; or, in case they are <iiscor-

dant, to correct the apparent anomalies. Ju
putting lists of (jnestioiif; i!ifo the hands of per-

sons undertakiis^r to give infonnation nj>on any
subject, it is in som- case.-; dcsiraMe to have
an estimate of the soundness of his jndgjnent
The questions can frequently he so slirsped that

some of them may indire<'tly depend on others:
and one or two may be inserted whose answers
uun be obtained by other methods ; nor iu this

The benefit of the improvements thus
is, for a short time, confined to

those from whose ingenuity they derived their

origin ; but when a sullicient experience has
proved tlieir value, they become generally adopt-
ed, until in their turn they are superseded by
other more economical methods.

133. There exists a considerable difference

between the terms making iuid maniifucluring.

The former rel'trs to the production of « tunall,

tlie latter to that of a uery large numhrr of in-

dividuals ; and the diilerence is well illustrated

in the evidence given befon^ the Committee of
the House of Cosumons on the Export of Tools
and MachiiK-ry. On that occasion Mr. Mauds-
!ay stated, that he had been applied to by the

Navy Board to make iron tanks for ships, and
that he was nithcr unwilling to do so, as he
cons.'dered it to be o"!;t of his line of business

;

however, he uiuL rtook to make one as a trial.

The holes for the rivets were punched by hand-
punching with presses, and the I()80 holes
mir <>xport trade has been most injurious, as
the following extract from the evidence before
a conunittee of the House of Commons will

prove

:

" Qnpstion.—How Igng have you been in the
trade ?

" Answpr.—Nearly thirty years.
" Qup.sti'/n.—The trade is at present much

depressed 1 ,
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'J

.

" Ansioer.—Ycs, ssadly. ' ^

;

" Question.—What is your opinion of the

cause of that distress .'

" An*toer.—I think it is owing to a number
of watches that have been made so exceedingly

bad that they will hardly look at them in the

foreign markets ; all with a han<lsonie oinside

sliow, and the works hardly fit for any thing.
" Question.—Do you mean to say, that all

the Watches made in this country are of that

description ?

" Answer.—No ; only a number which are

made up by some of the Jews, and other low niii-

nufacturers. I recollect something of the sort

years ago, of a fall-off ol" the East India work,
owing to there being a number of handsomt
looking watches seat out, for instance, with
hands on and figures, as if they showed seconds,

and had not any regular work to siiow the se

conds : the hand went round, but it was not

regular.
" Question.—They had no perfect move-

ments ]

" Answer.—No, they had not ; that was a

long time since, and we had not any East India

work for a long time afterwards."

In the home market, inferior but showy
watch^^ are made at a cheap rate, which are

not w*rranted by the maker to go above half

an hour : about the time occupied by the Jew
pedlar in deluding his country customer.

141. The practice, in retad Iinen-«lrapcrs'

shops, of calling certain articles yard-wide when
the real width is, perhaps, only seven-eighths

or three-quarters, arose at first from Iraud,

which being detected, custom was pleaded in

its defence ; but the result is, that the vender
is constantly obliged to measure the width of

his goods in the customer's presence. In all

these instances, the object of the seller is to get

a higher price than his goods would really pro-

duce if their quality were known ; and the pur-

chaser, if not himself a skilful juflge (which
rarely happens to be the case), must pay some
person, in the shape of an additional money
price, who has skill to distinguish, and integri-

ty to furnish, articles of the quality agreed on.

But as the confidence of p«!rsons in their own
judgment is usually great, large numbers will

always flock to the cheap dealer, who thus, at-

tractmg many customers from the honest trades-

man, obliges him to charge a higher price

for his judgment and character, than, without
such competition, he could afford to do.

AGHlCULTURr, Ac

vicinily, and I su{ij>ose is similar to tiiat which
is geiirrally used. We linve never pn-pured
oilr .seed in any uKinner, but have direelitl our

jto advantage, were it not that the land is com-
]j)letely filled with the weed eonnnonly called

Icharlick, which renders it entirely unfit for any
spring crop, excepting such as can be hoed.jjattention .-olely to the pri'i>anition of the land

;

The crops of rye, on the neighboring soil ofjand to iljis v.c attribute our success. Owing
the sauie nature, vary, I believe, from seven or |to the iuin.<'rd s.verity of the winter, the crop
eight to twelve or thirteen bushels p<r acre, ac- jwas e.i:is:«i<!a!»lv winter killed, but n-eovered
cording to the cultivation, and their approxi-
mation to the river. We usually raise on land

very s!*-«m in the spring, e.veeptingin the midfur-
'I'here, as the land lies very level, therows.

from thirteen to thirty bushels of Indian eorni water seltis-d, and so conqdelely destroy eti the
per acre. Potatoes are very good in «iuality,{ irye tii:it :li«-y eontir.ued bare the whole season,
but the quantity is quite small; not suHicieadlThis would of course cause some diminution
to be profitable, were it not that the land is|jin tlie<-r<.(>; perhaps? a bushel or two. The rye
very easily cultivated. jjwsus reaped -a the usual season, and, as the

In the sunmier of 18'27, we sowed three |jwe.al!i<>r wa.s favorable, immediately jmt into

bushels of vvinter rye near the riv«'r, on about iihe h;>rn. The land contained one acre and
two acres of land, which produced twenty-eight ij thirteen ro-.ls, aud yie!de<l/or/i/-.v/x huskvlif nnd

The following article is, says our respected

correspondent, to whom we are indebted for the

pamphlet from which it is taken, "of great

value, as the authority is unquestioned."

On the Cultivation of Rye. By John Kekly.
To the Trustees of the Essex Agricultural
Society,
Gentlemen,—Having for some years past

been more than commonly successlul in rais-

ing large crops of winter rye by a proc«'S8 of
cultivation which, I believjs is entirely new, I

have been induced, by the suggestion of some
gentlemen whose judgment f very much res-

pect, to submit for your consideration a state-

ment of the mode of culture, with the produce.
And that the success of the experiment this

season may not appear to be altogether acci-

dental, it will, perhaps, be as well to commimi-
cate the result of the process for the three or
four previous years.
The land on which the experiment has been

conducted is situated on the Merrimack, about
a mile and a half east of Haverhill bridge ; and
came into possession of my father in 18"i7.

The soil is a sand, approaching to loam as it

recedes from the river. Perhaps the term plain
land (by which it usually passes) will better
convey an idea of the quality of the soil. It is

altogether too light for grass. The crops we
find most profitable to cultivate on it are win-
ter rye, Indian corn, potatoes, and to some ex-
tent turnips. Oats might probably be raised

bushels. [thn c occks. A rcinarkubltj^finc sample.
In 1S'J8, we sowed four bushels on four acres'! In entering a claim for your premium, I

of land running the whole extent of the plainj'woultl ask your attention i)arlieularly to the
from the river. This piece was sowed in tliei proee.>^.>< ol' ctdtivation. It is I believe entirely,

spring with oats; but they Avere compleftlylinew, and ra|!able of gen«Tal applicatio!i.

smotliered with charlick, and about the middle li iio-vingthe seed immediati'ly after the plough
of June, the whole crop was mowed to prevent

I
i

we com-^mI'T very advantageous to tlie crop,

the charlick seeding. By about the middle of!;TlM> ^od iieliig tiien moist, causes the seed to

August, a second crop of charlick having co- 'spring iitm;-.iiately, and givesaforwardnessand
vered the land, it was ploughed very carefully.

|

vigor t») the plants wliich tliey ever after reiaiii.

in order completely to bury the charlick; ami!! 'i ii' j»roe<-.-s of plousrhing in t.'iree crops ol'

then suffered to remain luitil the loth of Sep-} .weeds l>< i'ure the si<<i is sown, very mueu «•«-

tember, when we began sowing the rye in tlie|jriohes the .s<»il. It would be altogether iinne-

following manner. A strip of land about twelve cessarv to attempt to refut*- the notion, that by
yards v.ide was ploughed very evenly, to pre- i such a juocess nothing more is applied to tlie

vent deep guttefs between the furrows, and thej soil than was before «'erived from it. If one
seed immediately sown upon the furrow and | could not ili.-cover by tJie light which Cliemis-
harrowed in. Then another strip of the .«ame: fry Iins .•-lied upon the subj-vt of Agrieultur*',

width, and so on until the whole was finished. iisuiliiiriit rt'tisnus for the eo'ilrary conclusion,
|We found the oat stubble and charlick entirelv observation, one woidd ihiak,^ would be suffu

rotted, and the land appeared as if it hadlcieut to c^<nvince any intelligent man of the

been well manured, though none had been fact.

applied to this part since it had been in^i And hr;- I would suggest that I do not c«m-
our possession. The rye sprung very quick, 'sider the (i'X|Mrinient, as we have conducted it,

and vigorously, having evidently derived gn-al quite eonr,)!- te. To render it more so, in the

benefit from being sown and sprouted before 'Irst ;>! u-i-, in plouglilng in the weed.-;, I would
the moisture supplied by the decaying vegetable, not turn a fiuTow after tlie dew had evajMirated.

matter in the soil had evaporated to any consi- 1 hisve no rloubt but that a larye pnrtion of that

derable extent. This crop produced UW bushels.' fertiliznig quality in tin* soil, which (during the

In 18"29, the charlick was suffered to grow,;Summer niDUtlis) is continually exhale<l fnnii

on the land appropriated to rye, until it Iiad at- !the ear:!;, is by the dew brought again within
tained its growth and was in full blossom. The our reach. a!:d it would be wise to avail our-
land was then ploughed very carefully. ::nd thej selves of tlie opporluniiy of agtiiii buryiuji it in

charlick conqdetely covereil in. In a short tiniej the so:!. A:»il in the .second placi', I womd by
a second crop appeared more vigorous th:!!i thej all lue isis u>- a heavy roll after each pIony:liii,g.

first. This also was allowed to attain its growth,! It woui.I tiii all the taviiies left by the plough,

and then ploughed in as before. A third crop and by pref->ing tlu; soil luort*- closely to the

soon appeared, which of course was destroyed,! we»'ls, ;tt one<- hast<;n their decomposition and
when the land was again ploughed for sowing : very mtieh retard the evaporation from the s<»il.

about the middle of September. This i»iece ofii But the laud is not uuly very much enri'-hed

land was a parallel strip running from the river,
I

by this pri>'jef-s. There is, i conceive, uo method
land containing two acres. Two bushels of rye

i

by which it can be so •ffecliially cleaiud.

were sowed. The crop presented a remark-! Three times flaring the season a fresh surface

ably promising ap[)earance, and yielded seventy-' is presente.! t*» the atmosphere, andetvch lime,

four and a half bushels.
j

as the dcv-iyiiig vegetable matter increases ill

In 18:^0, the land appropriated to rve iiichid.-<|; "'^- ""'•• '^^ '•"^ ''•'' '-^^i'^'M; cause auginent.d to

nearly all the lighter part of the soil," and owin:rii""''^*" " ""^''' v*?i*"""<J« <nort. W e have in this

to a pressure of business was not attended to! »""'"<''" J-"'"*'
"^'''" """''.V »•! '"'^^ '"'"' which ih

s we could have wished. It was ploughed i„, inf<>*i«-d w:th eharhek, and the dinimution ot

lie earlv part of the summer. But harrowing!"" weeds is quit.- suirMieni to - arrae.t the «x-

1

as

the

to destroy the weeds was substituted for the! Pt'<*t^'»=""' ''••^^ "» " lew years :( may be coui-

second ploughing. This, and the untisuali l»«i'''t^vely .-radicated. Very re.-|}».ef!ully,

blight which affected all the grain in this part!

i

,. ^^ .» , oo
J"»^ Kekly,

of the country, led us to anticipate a small crop. !

Haverhill, Sept. \,^, l^'-.V..

It yielded however fifteen bushels to the acre. '. The undersigueil having a«sisled in measiir-

The land on which the crop of rye was raised! ''-li f'"' r-Ve, an account of which is given alH>vc-,

the present season had for the three or fimrj '"'reby cert'Lv that the quantity is as there

previous years been planted with Indian corn: i^t!"'"''' namely, Jorty-si\ busln-Js «nd three

and owing to the e.xtent of our tillaire land, we* l>«Hli.s. John Ivkelv.

have not been able to apply more than four (v'j
Thom v» E. Keelv,

five loads of manure to the acre this season.
||

S\miel TaoMisON.

The charlick was suffered to attnin its growth!! I have thi*! day measured a lot of land be-

as usual ; and on the 18th and 19th of June it!;longing to Mr. Kecly, on which is a «Top of

was carefully ploughed in. The secoml crop i rye, ainl find it to cuntain one acre and thir-

was plouehe<l in on the Gth and 7th of August. I'teen rods. V. Wiiite, Surveyor.

On the 14th and 15th ofSeptember it was sowed
|| Haverhill, .\ug. 1, 1^3J.

in th«! usual manner, namely, a small strip of!
i

\, ^ Mj-eting of the 'I'rnstees of the Essex
land was ploughed, and the seed sown imtne-JAgricuItura! Society, Januury 1, 18:^^ the
diately upon the furrow, and then harrowed in. llforen-oiiifr ptaferneiit having "been rea<l :ind
Then another strip of land was ploughed, andj ,.;,jj,,7iiued,

so on until the whole was completed. One'j Voted, That the first premium offered for the
bushel per acre was sowed as usual. The seedij,..,it:v;ulou of rye l»e awarded to Mr. Keely.
was ^originally obtained from a farmer in this'!

'
"

Attest, J. W. Proctor, Secretary.
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Clover Mam'Rk for Wheat.—Wo wouUI ibegins to push, displace the buds from thc'lEnglish with great facility, which is all that is deem-

request pr.iclical farmers to compare the follow- !s^>o"t intended for laying, except the leading jcd requisite : the primipal object of this course being

. * , ,. , ,, , rr _ I r : I., one. When this i.s crown to about all eight i
to enable the Cadet to consuKlhe best French authors

ing, taken irom the Hager..town Torch Lght, L^,^^^
^^^ ^^^^. ^.^^^

,fe^^^
^^^^^^ ^,^^^._^ ^^ the |"n Military Science

with the successful method of (^hallow ploughing |po,^ ^„j ,^y -^^^ ^^^^^^ „,,, (op joint, whence the
green manure, reeonled in the Transactions of lyoung shoot has s])run{,s may be fixed with a

the I'l-sex Agricultural Society in another part |><trong crook at about one inch under the sur-

'ftice of the mould. As soon as it begins to take

iroot, weaken its resources from tlie mother
of this number

:

The wheat crop is the most important "f all;| ..^j^j
,

croj)!s to the farmer. A man who has one hun-!i,,.'„ „^,

•

dred acres of cleared land, of common (luality,

ought to raise on an average our thousand bush-

ila of merchantable wheal, and also rye, corn,

oats, and potatoes, suflicient to defray tlie expmi-
ses of carrying on the larming. The- wheat
rrop should always be clear <ruin.

I

J)on't startle tl this, farmer. A man who has I

a farm ofone hundred acres of cleared land, cani

yearly ]>iit forty acres of it in wheat ; and if tlie|

land be in order as it should be, and as every far-;

mer may have it, every acre of the forty will givej

^•'> busliels, amounting altogether to one thou-;

sand bushels. I shall now .-^how iiow land musti

be farmed, in order (o proiluee in tli:s way.|

Never break your laml before harvest and stir it
I

after, as is cusfoinary with many farmers.;

]Mneh ploughing impoverishes land, and is pro-^

diictivi' ofno good efTects. Your wheat ground
must be heavily set in clover, and broken up
after harvest w:th three horses, when the seed

in the clover is ripe. Hy thus turning clover

i

down alter harvest, when the seed is ripe, iti

will never miss coming up in the spring,!

which is fre«prent!y the ease when sown in the!

spring with stVd. You also stive between forty|

and iifty <lpnars worth of seed annually, which i

it would take to sow your ground. When the
j

clover is ploughed down after harvest, before I

yon seed the field, you must harrow it lightly

;

the way you htive plougiied it, in order to levi I

the ground, and prevent the seed from rolling!

between the furrows and coming up in rows
|

Never ])lough your seed in with shovels, non
harrow it in acro.«s the ploughing, when you

i

have turned down clover after harvest, lest you
raise the clover, but always harrow it in hy
twice harrowing with light harrows the way
yon have broken up your groimd. Many far-i

iucrs have plosighed down clover once, and
finding that their crop was not bettered by it,

j

but injured, as they believed, have never at-:

ti-mptitl it again. This is almost invariably the!

case the first time clover is ploughed down af

ler fiarvcst, esi«'cially if the fall be dry, and the'

winter frigid and close. In turning clover down;
von nuist necessarily plough the ground deep,

and the first time you do it you turn up the clay,

which, being unmixed with manure of any sort

oil the ti'j», is in a bad state to sow wlieat on.

Tlw will :;t after some time will sprout and come
up, liut will h)ok yellow and very spindling. Its

rttotjt after some time wiH get down among the;

iinrotiei! clover, and there will choke, and for

wa::t <i|' moisture a great deal of the wheat will

dwindle away and «lie. The unrotted clover,

too, below, will keep the ground loose and
springgy. so that the frost will injure the wheat;

no! alittlc. But when the clover is twice i)lough-i

eil «iowii the bad eflects to the wheat crop ari-

sing fVom unrotted clover are not experieuce«l.i

Yon th'H turn up the clover from below which:
was plougiied <lown before, and which is a ma-
iiureon the top. The see<l sown on it now springs;

up ilirccliy, and before the winter sets in has
taken (leeproot. The clover now turned down
rots very soon, in consequence of the rotten

:

clover turned up, which a.sinanure always keeps:

tliP ground moist, however dry the fall. You^
may now go on farming in this way : every time

you turn nj) a coat of clover, turn down one, and!

your wlieat crop will never fail, until your landj

becomes so rich tliat you will have to reduce it!

w ilh corn.

RaIMD mode of raising EXCELl.KNT ViNEi

Pl iNTs.—At the ])runing season leave a shoot of

young strong wood, over and abpve what may'
be wanted lV>r training it, of a suflicient lengthj

to bend down a.-s a layer into a pot ; and also!

Ibr training, during its growth, when the vim;

the pot, which enlarge by degrees, as fast as;

the young plant will bear it, until it is (juite se

parated from the old one.—[Gard. Mag.]

A.s there are at least IGO siudcnts to be taught in

this language, it is believed b^- ihopc best acquainted
\\ ith the subject, that unuiher teticlicr in this branch
ou^ht to be added to those already employed.
The fourth cisss were examined in Mathetnadca

, . ... . , ,11-1 .and French. The Cadotsofthis class evinced a de-
makmgan incision m the wood behind

^^^ee of i-roficienty in the elementary branches of
Mathematics highly creditable to the gentleman who
is charged with this deparlment of their studies.

—

Whatever may be the talents and application of the
student, he cannot make any proficiency in this es-

sential department of stiuiy. which may be consider-
ed as the foundation oi all military education, un-

less his studies are directed by a person not only
profoundly versed in the science, but possessed of
areat experience in the art of instructing youth ;

and the F?onrd would take this opportunity of re-

marking, that to remove such an instructor from

i
the Academy for the purpose of substituting another,

The Board of V isiters who have been invited, tobe vvho, whatever his talents and acquirements maybe,
ilocs not possess the same experience and practice

[From the Glolif of Saturi'aij.]

MlLir.ARV .\f.\l)K.My AT UK.STI'()I.\T.

Report of the Board of Visiters to the general exa.

minaUoii of Cadets of the United Slates Military

Academy, in June, IHS.f.

To tlif Seciflary ot' War :

present at the general examination of the Cadets ot

the United States Military Academy, in order that

the War Department may be correctly informed of

the condition and management of the Academy, have
attended the examinatiun ot all the classes and are

perfectly satisfied with the progress made by the Ca-
dets in the several dopartmeats of their studies in

which they were examined.
At the request of the Superintendent, a Commiitee

appointed by order of the Board, assigned the sub-

jects to each individual of the class, in order to avoid

all suspicion of the Fxamining Professor having adap-

ted the subject to tlic capacity and attainments of the

Cadets, so as to exhibit an appe.irance of greater pro-

ficiency than the clus.s really possesses.

The first class was examined in Military and Civil

Engineering, in -Mineralogy, Rhetoric, Ethics, Consti-

tutional and National Law, and in hif'antryand .Vrtille-

ry tactics ; and in each of thctie departments exhibited

proofs of their application and attainments, and of the

zeal, capacity and industry of the Professor and As-
sistants. The Cadets of this class will leave the

Aca<lcmy well fitted to fulfil the great objects of the

institution, viz : to introduce into the armies of the

United Stales all the modern improvements in the

art ol war, and the high state of discipline which
distinguishes the best armies ol Europe, to dissemi-

nate throughout our country a knowledge of Military

Tactics and Engineering, so as to furnish the means
of reiidoiing our militia as well as our reiiular army
an eflicieni arm of defence in time of war; and to

provide officers properly instructed, and fully capable

of superintending the construction of fonitications

tor the permanent defence of our maritime frontier,

and of works connected with the internal improve-

ment of the country.

Tlie Cadets of the second class were examined in

Chemistry and Natural Philosophy, and showed a

degree of proficiency very crt ditable to the Profes-

sors and Assistants, who have been charged with

their instruction in these dipartnicnis. The Board

i

would here remark, that in their opinion it would be;

expedient to establish a pirtuiinent PiofcMSor of

Chemistry. The important (iiscovorivs made and
till making in this department of science, and its

application to the useful arts, as well as us conncx-

1

ion with the means of preserving the heatlh Of the

|

soldier in camps and barracks, render it importantl

that it should be taught in this Academy, and it is!

obvious that it requires great application, experience

and long practice to teach a science which must be!

illustrated by experiments made before the pupil. h|

is believed to be dilFicult to acquire the art of in-,

siructing youth in any (lei)artnunt of literature or'

science ; but it is csiucially so in tho.'e which re-!

quire skill in demonstrating tlie Uieoiies andprinci-^

pies by experiments. Iiistruciion in siicii branches

ought not to be entrusted to otliccrs liul>le to be fre.

qiiently removed.

The third class were cvamiiied in .Mathematics

and French. There is no institution that we are ac
quain:ed with where this department of sconce in t*

higher branches, is more thoroughly taught than in this
|

Academy. The high attainments and unwearied in-;

dustry of the Professors and Assistants, together;

with the great application and capacity ol the Ca-i

dets of the third class were e.xhibired ihroughaut thel

course of this examination in a manner highly satis-,

factory to the Board. '

The examination in F'rench was very creditable

|

to the Teachers and Cadets of this Class They ap-

pcared to be well ineiructed in th«? grammar of tiiisj

dirticuh language, conjugating the regular and irre-

gular vvrb» very correctly, uud they trausluttd it into

in teaching, cannot l»ut be prejudicial to the interests

of the Academy, and would be unjust to the Cadete.
The (Jovernment exacts from them, especially in

the department of Mathematics, a degree of profi-

ciency, which they cannot obtain without the assist,

ance of competent instructors ; and they may bo ex-
posed to be turned back as deficient, or to be dia-

niissed as incapable of going through the course of
studies in the Academy, because the instructor pro-

vided for them is incompetent or inexperienced.
The Board is induced to make these remaiksfroni

having had before them a late order of the Comman-
der in Chief, containing regulations sanctioned by
you, which, if applicable to this Academy, would
seem calculated to affect very materially the instruc-

tion of the Cadets, h appears to them that the re-

gulations requiring all officers, who have not served
with their regiments for three years to join their re-

spective corps, as it will remove nearly all the As-
sistant Professors from the Academy, would be at-

tended with very great inconvenience at any time
;

and at this period, when the Superintendent, who
has so long presided over this Institution, with such
signal ability aim success, is about to retire, such a

change would seriously embarrass his successor.

—

This embarrassment will be increased by the effect

of the regulation, which takes from the Superintend,
ent the power of nominating the officers to be de-

tached for that service. He is supposed from his

situation to be better acquainted than any one else

with the acquirements and moral character of the

graduates, and as the responsibility rests with him.
It appears but just that he should have the pow.
crol selecting his Assistants, h is deemed impor-
tant, that the course of studies should be steady and
keep pace with the impri)vemenis which daily take

place in the progress of science. This would be iiii.

practicable if the Assistant Professors were fre-

quently changed and selected from officers who
hiid graduated prior to the introduction of the im.

proveincnts now taught in thi.s Institutiuii throughout
every de[)artment ot science, hidced it would ap-

l)ear advisable ili.it the Professors and Assistant

Professors, who have evinced so much capacity in

imparting instruction to youth, should be offered

ev<-ry inducement to remain by being permanently
iittnched to the Institution, and receiving some ad-

ditionnl allowance for services materially affecting

the future character and ethciency of the army, and
which, ifthey were rendered in any litirary institution

in the country, would command much higher pecu-
niary rewards.
The Board attended the Battalion, Light Infantry,

and Artillery drills, and had every reason to be satis,

lied with the ir.struction o) the Ca<lefs in their field

exercises. They were present likewise in the La.
bora ory when the Cadets exhibited their proficiency

in Pyrotcchny, ami they subsequently saw them throw
.shells, and lire at the target with light and heavy
pieces of Artillery ; all whicii they executed with a

precision rarely equalled, and not surpassed yi any
Kchool of practice in Europe.

This is the more remarkable from the state of the

pieces used for practice. They are very defective;

and the Board recommend that the several pieces of
Ordnnnce which arc required for the instruction of

the Cadets by their able and scientific instructor,

'should be tiiinished of the best quality and most ap.

proved constructions.

j

-Much credit is due to the oOicer charged with thi

instruction of the Cadets in ibis department. He has
i compiled a practical treatise on Military Pyrotechny
and translated an excellent elementary treatise on

; \

-^.
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the forme of Cannon and various systems of Artille-

ry, and another on the Theory and Practice of Gun-
nery, from the French of Professor Persy of Metz;
all of which, with numerous plates illustrating the

subjects, have been published in liie Lithographic
Press in the Academy.
The Cadets are encamped two months in every

year, and during that |)eriod are instructed in all the

duties of the soldier in active servive, in the use o*

instruments, and in the application of the different

branches of science necessary to a knowledge of their

profession; whether this practical course of the ap-

plication of science to the purposes of niil'tary and
civil engineering may not be uscluUy extended, is

worthy of consideration.

The Library of the Academy contains a very valu-

able collection of works adapted to the peculiar ob-

jects of this institution. It is rich in works on tniii-

tary science and on civil engineering, and contains a

valuable series of military history, and the best geo-
graphical and topographical maps of the States of

Europe to illustrate this important study. It is true

that in works on polite literature it is as yet rather

deficient, although the selection has l)ecn very judi-

cious ; but however desirable it may be to augment
the number of volumes on misccllimeous subjects,

the real object of the institution must be kept steadi-

ly in view, and it will continue to be the duty of the
Superintendent to purchase, in preference to all

others, books relating to the sciences "taught in this

Academy, and to supply the necessary works on Ar-
chitecture, Chemistry, Geology, ^lineralogy and
Moral Science, in which the Library is still very de-

ficient.

The philosophical apparatus and astronomical in.

strunients are of the best kind and of the latest inven-

tion, but many niore are required fully to illustrate

the course of Natural Philosopiiy.

The building which contains the Library and phi-

losophical apparatus is both unsafe and unstable,

and the rooms are so small and inconvenient as not

to admit of the necessary arrangement and display

of them for useful purposes. 3Iany instruments of the

philosophical apparatus, which are delicate in their

structure and uses, and require to be very nicely

and accurately adjusted, are exposed to be injured by
the constant and violent shaking of the ediHce, and!

the finer astronomical instruments cannot be used
from the same reason and from want of space. A
large telescope is placed in a detached building en
tirely iinsuited to ita uses.

From these reasons and from the intrinsic value

of the books and instruments, tiie board recommend
the erection of afire proof building with an observa-

tory annexed to it.

Upon a careful and minute cxriMiination of the pub
lie buildings ol the Academy, :: .las been found that

they are inadequate to the purposes of the institution

and arc not only badly constructed, but entirely t«o

limited to atlbrd comfortable or proper accommoda-
tions for the Cadets who are lodged in them.
A number of Cadets are from necessity crowded

into a small room, which must produce a prejudicial

efTect upon their studies, their morals, and tiieir

health. That they have been exempt hitherto from
the diseases which are engendered in confined and
crowd 'd apartments, is due altogether to the admira-
ble dystetn of internal police and strict attention to

cleanliness, which distinguish every department of
this institution.

There is besides a want of accommodations for

the Assistant Professors ; and the Quarter Master,
Pay Master, and Adjutant are without olHces. For
all these purposes nearly fifty new rooms are requir-

ed. The Board would recommend, that the Super-
intend 3nt be instructed to furnish a plan of a building,

capable of uniting all the accommodations required
by the ofiiccrs and cadvSts now at the Academy, and
:>f being extended whenever the Government may
think it expedient to enlarge this institution, and
render it proportionate to our vast territories and ra-

pidly increasing population; and that whenever it

may be thought proper to erect the building now
called for, it may be so constructed as to form a part

uf an edifice hereafter to be completed with more ex-

tensive accommodations.
On examining into the fiscal concerns of the Acad-

emy the Board had every reason to be satisfied, that

great economy has been exercised in the administra-
lion of this department of the instiuition, and cheer-
fully bear testimony to the order and regularity with
which the books are kept and the receipts and dis-

bursements accounted for. as well as to the integrity

and judicious economy with which the finances ol

the Academy are administered.
There are several subjects, the importance of

which is fully understood and acknowledged by
th« Supsrintendent and Academic Staff, but which

are not taught in this institution for want ol time.

In military and civil engineering it is thought
that the following might be introduced with great

advantage to the Cadets : A course of applied me
chanics on the investigation and description of some
»f the most usual machines employed in the con-

struction of public works. Some practical exercises

in the field, such as laying out and throwing up
some of the works of a campaign which are most
ordinarily used : batteries, trenches, cavaliers, the

manner of conducting saps, the construction of ga
bions and fascines, &c. &.c. and a course of topO'

graphy as applied to military reconnoissances : in

deed, such is the vast importance of this branch, that

a new department, embracing the whole subject,

could not fail to be very advantageous to the military

student.

In the depariment of Natural Philosophy many
importtmt practical illustrations might be advantage-
ously introduced. At present the experimental part

of the course is principally confined to the illustra-

tion of such facts and general principles as may be

established by experiments exhibited in the presence
of the entire chnss. These illustrations are attended

with the most beneficial eflects, as they serve to

make a very forcible impression on the mind of the

student, but they are alone insuflicient. It is Ire-

quently important that the student should not only be

acquainted with the name and use of an instrument

;

but that he should be able to employ it himself.

This can only be done, when sulTicient time is

allowed for each student to make frequent use of

such instruments under the immediate direction of

the Professor.

This deficiency is particularly felt in the course of

Astronomy, where an intimate acquaintance with

the use of instruments, and the habits of submitting

the data furnished by observation to the process of

calculation, are essentially necessary to enable the

student to apply his theoretical knowledge to use-

ful purposes. Tlie instruction in practical Astrono-

rtiy is altogether too limited. The time which can
j be devoted to this object being scarcely more than

sufficient to
i
ermit the Professor to make the stu.

dents acquaint- d with the objects of the few instru-

ments in the possession of this department. This is

certainly a great defect ; important lines are fre-

quently required to be established as boundaries be

tween States and Territories of neighboring nations,

where the accurate use of instruments is of the last

importance, and the Cadets of this Academy ought
tu be practically taught to use them with perfect

Correctness.

The principles of Strategy or Grand Tactics might
be taught with advantage.

It is true that there is no work treating of those

subjects which is sufficiently condensed and at the

same time perfectly unexceptionable in its principles

and illustratioiid ; but the same industry and talent

which have funiishcd tvxl books in other departments
of military science, might be employed for this pur
pose with great success, and furnish a series of lec-

tures embracing a definition of the technical terms
employed and of such general principles as admit of

the clearest and most exact illustration

It appears always to have been desirable that Cav.
airy Tactics should be taught at a great National Mill-

tary Academy. This branch has hitherto been
totally neglected ; but it has become more essentially

necessary since this arm has been added to the regu.

lar army of the country. The service of Cavalry and
Horse Artillery ought to form a part of the practical

instruction of this Academy, and the Board respect,

fully recommend this subject to your consideration.

As the Cadets are now occupied sedulously every
hour of the day in the prosecution of the studies now
taught in this institution, it will be necessary, if these

subjects are deemed of sufficient iinportariee to be:

added to the present course, that the term of the!

academic study should be exfendctl—or that the'

qualifications required on entering the Academy!
should be made much greater than they now are.

—

'

They are now lower than is required by any literary

institution in this country, and no doubt the frequent

dismissal of those young men, who cannot keep up
with their class, arises principally from this cau^e.

Parents ought to be informed of the great advantage
their eons would derive the first year of their course
of this Academy, by being well grounded in the clns.

sics, in Arithmetic and .\lgebra, and in the rudi-

ments of the French language.
The munner in which the Cadets are furnished

with clothing was a subject of inquiry by the Board,

who were satisfied that this was done in the most
e; oiiomical manner. Their mess room was inspected

while the Cndetf* were at their meals, and the Board
were satisfied that the Steward fulfilled his contract

faithfully, and supplied the tables with abundance.

An inquiry having been made inta the manner la

which the Cadets are supplied vith the class book*
and stationary, the Board are satisfied, after a care-

ful investigation, that the Cadets are supplied with

all such articles at a lower price than they can be
purchased in New York and in the most conrenieBt,
just, and economical manner; and that the t/thng9-
ment made by the Supennteudent in this particular
is,marked by the same prudent economy, order aatf

intelligence, which characterize the mauageineot ef
the institution.

The Board having learnt that ilie prenent Superin-
tendent of the Military -\cademy, whose health bas
suffered from his clofse attention to the affairs of the
institution, has, by his own solicitation, been calle4

to the performance of other duties, cannot forbear M
express the very high sense they entertain of kia

merit and services during the long period ef bis c«ai-

mand of the station.

To the knowledge acquired with this view by Col.

Thayer, the Military Academy of the United State*

owes its present admirable organization ; and lo bia

zeal, capacity and unwearied attention to bis dutie*,

is to be attributed the high state of discipline end im.
provement of the institution. To his exertioae we
owe in a great measure the success of this eatab-

lishment, the extensive ueetulness of which ne^ds
only to be understood by the nation to be fully a|».

predated.
Independently of serving to disseminate orer tb«

vast territories of the I'nited States knowledge of a
description which cannot enter into the usual coarse
of studies in other Academies, and furnishing tbe

means of rendering most effective our army and mili-

tia, of securing our frontier and improving the com-
munications throughout the States, it is calculated tu

ielevi'te the moral state ot the Military profession ia

jour country, the importance of which to the general
iinterests of the nation, cannot be too much insieleil

I upon.

I

The annals of history prove, that success in arois

lis otic of the most faithful sources of personal popu.
Ilarity, and in a country where the soldier is still a

Icitizen, and may be called upon to share in tbe civil

government, or rise to the highest honors of tbe State,

the standard of study and discipline cannot be t<K>

high, which developes his talents and forms his

character. The same annals show that at the close

of successful wars, the liberties of u country depend
I in a great measure upon the character of its aniiiee

—

at such a period the fortunate soldier pesseeeos pow.
er, and great and probably well earned popularity,

and if hib character is nut so elevated by nature or

Icducatioti as to lead him tu prefer the solid fame ef
having preserved the liberties of his fellow citizens

|to the glitter of t'ulse umbition, and to sacrifice all

jpersonal views of aggrandizement to the good of bis

j

country, he may plunge the State into anarchy or

I

rivet upon his fellow citizens the chains of despotism.
If ever the liberties of the States of Europe shall be
recovered, it will be effected through the iinprored
condition, character and education of their Afficers

and soldiers ; and while we indulge the hup« that the

Uberty of these {?tates rests upon too finu a basis t«

be overthrown by the ambition ot those who compose
our .\rmies, it cannot be concealed that if they were
not instructed, their ignorance and depravity might
seriously endanger the peace of the country.

'J'he Board have observed with some regret, that

the old works in the neighborhood of the Academy
have been in some instances disturbed. They ought,
in their opinion, to be preserved as monuments ofthe

glorious struggle, which secured our iudepeudence.
The contemplation of such memorials cannot fail to

have a beneficial effect. They are calculated to in.

spire all Americans with sentiments of exalted patri.

otism, and to remind them of the extraordinary ef.

forts and great sacrifices made by our forefathers (o

achieve the liberty and inde)>endcnce of the country
—and cannot fail to lead them to form virtuous reso-

lutions and to reflect, that, as heirs of the immortal
fame of their ancestors, they are bound to eninUte
their glorious career, and preserve their bright lohe-

ritance with the same iuficxible courage and ande\i.
aiing purpose. .

Stephen Van Renssklailr, Vreriienl.

Charles Coflin,

J. R. Burden,
J. S. Skinner,

Levin Gale,
Jas. Russell,

T. Hartley Crawford,
Fi. Banks,
John R. Fenwick,

Brig, fit n"ml,

James Bankhea'',

J. R. Poinsett,

Erastus Rosi,
John Forsyth,

Joseph C. Yates,
James Fenner,

John A. Tomlinson,

F. B. Povall, Virginia,

K. Pollard, Virginia,

F. Read, Delaware,
J. Rogers, Delaware.

John Nokveu., SfcrHmrf,
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LITERARY NOTICEH.

Thk Complete Works of Scott: Conner awu

CooKifB edition.—Numbers VII, and VIII. , contain,

ing the Bride uf Lainmerinoor, the Legend of Mon.

trose, and Ivanhoe, are now published. Thus, one

sixth of the work (tliere will be forty-eight numbers)

i» already out. At this rate of publication the whole

will be completed in a little more than a year from

the commencement.

Curiosities op Litkraturk, by D'Israeli, 3 vol.

8vo. Botton, Lilly &. Wait, Colman & IIoloek ;

New York. Wii. Jackson.—A very handsome edition

18 here presented of a very amusing, though not a

new book, which has gone througli seven ur ci((ht

editions io England, been translated into other

tongues, and delighted thousands of readers of all

classes and pursuits. The many interesting anec-

dotes of literary men and of their labors, and the cu-

rious private history which the industry and clever-

ness of the compiler, the elder D'Israeli, have here

brought together, arc well calculated to attract and

reward attention.

Salathiel—by the Rev. Oeoroe Crolv. New
York : D. Appletun <$• Co. and Collins cj- llannaij.

S vols.—The deserved success obtained by the lirst

reprint, some iiew years ago, of this highly wrought

and in parts most poetical narrative, has induced an.

other edition of it—which will, wc doubt not, be

eagerly bought—the more eagerly, perhaps, for the

effort now making in England to restore to an ciiuality

with other men the fallen race of Israel—whose

. grandeur, magnificence, courage and cruelty, form

the main incidents of these volumes.

Crato-h Sketches, by an Amateur; edited hy

Tkeo. S. Fay, E»q. ; 2 volumes, 12n)o ; Conner &
CooKK, New York.—These volumes, of which we

spoke in advance in our review of the tith instant,

are now published, and do justice, by their mechani.

eal execution, to the taste and talent ui their literary

contents. t

Memoirs of a Chaperon—Edited hy Lady Dacre.

3 vols. New York: J. &. J. Harper.—A collection

of tales—five in number—all of much more than or-

dinary talent, and two of them

—

Ellen Wareham and

Milly
<J-

Lucy—admirably written and of dcej) in-

terest. They deserved a better collective name, for

we confess we took up the book under the impres-

sion that it was another of those mawkish novels of

fashionable life so common of late ; but we had made

very little progress in the story of Ellen Warehnm,

the first in the book, without finding our mistake,

and we mcntioh it that others muy not be deterred

by an unmeaning title from reading clever books.

Sequel to tub Juvenile Reader ; bv Lyman Cobb.

New.York, Collins & Hannay.—Wc h:ive before

had occasion to speak in terms of commendation of

Mr. Cobb's effo4'ts to simplify the proces.ses of learn-

ing lor beginners. In the little school buok now be-

fore us, he has evinced good taste and diHcriminatiuu

in selecting passages in i>rose and in verse for the

use of higher classes in schools und academics.

—

Many of the selections are from approved American
writers.

Boys and Girls' Library of ^^seful and Enter.

TAiNiNo Knowledge, Nos. IX, X, XI : Harpers.

—

• Tales of American History,' and • The Young Cru-

soe,' are the subjects of these volumes, which are well

selected to form a part of tho collection with which

they are here identified. The Young, Crusoe is a

•tory by Mrs. HoflHand, the author of ' A Son of a Ge-

nius,' and othes tales. It is an account of the ship-

wreck of a lad upon an uninhabited island, and his

residence there for several months alone. Like the

celebrated work which suggested the story, its design

is to impress upon the youthful mind the ncver-failing

goodness of Providence, and that there is no situation,

however forlorn and deplorable, which the exercise

of fortitude, ingenuity, and perseverance cannot ren-

der not only endurable, but even comparatively happy.

The Talcs from American History are compiled

from Irving's writings relating to the discovery of

this country, which, with Edwards' History of the

West Indies, Robertson's America, and Miss Emily

Taylor's Letters on Maritime Discovery, have afford.

eJ abundant sources to the compiler to derive many
of those picturesque incidents and romantic traits of

character with which the early history of the New
World so abounds ; and which, while they are mat-

ters of actual record, possess all the dramatic

interest and attrnctivencss of ficlitious writing.

This work was manufactured abroad, and though

well suited to the dawning capacity of young chil-

dren, we should be sorry to see it supersede with

youth generally, the more authentic abridgemcnl

made by our countryman from his own excellent ori-

ginal.

The above volumes, with '* The History of Jo-

NAii," by the Rev. T. II. Gallaudet, published by

Crocker 4. Hrewstcr, Boston, and for sale by J.

Leavitt, Broadway, make an abundant supply for our

juvenile readers this week. *

Lempriere's Classical Dictionary, 8th American

edition: Collins ij- Hannay, ai\ii W. Dean. [Second

I

notice.]—Having alluded brictly to this publication

;
in a former notice, we have thought it due to a work

]

of so much costliness and research, on the respective

'parts of the publishers and editors, to give a speci-

.incn of the new matter that has been cmbodici in this

edition. The following account of that singular peo.

pie who first severed the chains with which Rome
held the world in thraldom, and afterwards imposed

iheir own laws and customs so firmly uj)on Europe,

as entirely to supersede the civil and political ins:i.

jtulions of the ancients, comprehends in a brief space

jsomc of the most important features of history. The

j

writer, (Mr. Da Ponte,) while on tliat debatcabic

j

ground of history, which lies between the fall of the

I

Roman cmj)ire and the rise of Feudal Europe, has

I

with no little ingenuity managed the dry business of

.detail so as to comprize much learned information

I within the narrow limits to which he was restricted.

[The most puzzling thing to us in all theories and ac-

Icounts o{ the origin of the Goths, has ever been, that

jsuch swarms of people should have come from re-

'giona which, with all the aidsof inuJcrn civilization,

:are still unable to support a population half as dense

as that of the countries which they overran and con-

quered. The truth is, we apprehend, that the cele-

rity of their descent upon Southern Europe is much
jcxaggeratcd by historians. Sufficient stress is not

•laid upon the breathing spells which these bold ad-

j

venturers took on their devastating march south-

iward; or else, instead of speaking of the icebound

'regions from which they sprung as "the Norihern
jllive," wiiich sent out such swarms, such torrents

lof human beings, that the rush of the stream alone,

I

carried it in a tide of desolation over the rest of Eu-

irope, the native forests of the barbarians would onlyl

be regarded as the sources whence those germs ofi

conquering armies were derived, which, removing)

by stages of generations atatime to more genial cli.|

mates, increased like the Israelites in the wilder-j

ness, and swelled into irresistible hordes, ere they

came to the promised land.

There is another remarkable feature in the history

of these fierce marauders—und that is the success of

their invasion, in spite of the disunion and wars ex-

isting among themselves. How abject must have

been the condition of the then civilized world, when
its disciplined armies could make no stand against

the naked invaders ! Yet such, were it not for the

invention of gunpowder, might hereafter be the fate

of the most refined peoples. That invention, how-

ever, by converting war into a science, which may be

taught in colleges, like other arts, in times of peace,

has, hy putting an end to the superiority of brute force

over intellectual power, left it fur mankind to pursue

in quiet the arts of civilization, without incurring the

risque of having the fruits of their labor wrenched

from them by those who devote their lives to the use

of arms alone. Cceur de Lion, who. with 17 men-at-

arms, as Gibbon tells us, vanquished a thousand Sa.

racens before the walls of Acre, might possibly

charge through a regiment of modem cavalry ; but

a single piece of artillery discharged by a child would

teach his bold lancers, that sinews toughened with

years of training, and frames of iron clothed with

triple steel, avail nothing against grape and canister;

much less had a few cannon threatened from her

battlements, would the half armed hordes of Scandi.

navia been able to become masters of the Imperial

City seven centuries before his time. The wars and

wanderings of the Goths, previous and iubsequent

to this event, arc well detailed below :
*

The most ancient records and traditions rela.

ting to the Goths, refer their first settlement in

Europe to Scandinavia, where their name is extant

still in that of the extensive tract of country between
Sweden Proper and the kingdom of Norway. This
region, separated hy a narrow strait from the islands

of Denmark, and opposite to Riigcn and the coast of

Pomerania on the narrowest part of the Baltic, is

called Gothland, and was most probably the first es.

tablished seat of the Gotthi in Europe. Originally

one extensive nation, the Gotthi and the Vandali, in

the progress of years, became divided, as a conse.

quence of numbers and of frequent migration. Each
people, however, upon this separation, appeared in

subsequent history sufficient for the conduct of tho

most adventurous enterprizes and the subversion of

the best established empires. The Goths themselves

were subdivided into Ostro Goths and Visi Goths, re.

ferriiig to their relative geographical situation most
probably, aftcrthe passage of the Baltic sea ; besides

which were the Gepida;, who also belonged,as may be

gathered from a comparison ofmanners and a collation

of records, to this division of the Scandinavian horde.

The Lombards, Burgundians, and Herulians, are

merely to be mentioned as ot Gothic blood ; in Europe
they made themselves known as a distinct people,

or connected at most with the Vandalic stem. From
the shores ofthe Baltic the first migration of the Goths
conducted them through the savage region that inter,

vened, to the countries lying on the Euxiue Sea.

—

From this sea they next opened themselves a pass-

age to the southern branch of the Borysthenes, sup-

posed to be the Prypce of the present day, their num.
hers increasing at each march by the Venedi and
Bastarnie, who united with them in their devastations,

allured by their success or terrified by their irresisU

ible power. The province of Dacia, reduced but

not subdued by the arms of Trajan, offered little re-

sistance to the entrance of the Goths, now fixed on
its confines; and through this unresisting country,

abandoning the Ukraine, they passed, in the reign of

the Roman emperor Decius, into the second Moesia,

a civilized province and colony of the Empire. The
events of this war exalted the character of the Bar-

barians, and struck a fatal blow to the vanity of

Rome ; the Goths advanced as far as Thrace, defea.

ted the emiwror in person on their way, and secured

an introduction within the now defenceless limits of,

the Empire at any luture time. Their removal, on
this occasion, was only eficctod by the payment of

tribute, which Rome, still boasting her empire over
the world, was content to pay to an undisciplined and

half-nrmcd tribe of barbarians. Such was the result of
first descent of the Goths upon the outposts of the.

the Roman dominion, in the year of our Lord 352.

—

Diverted from the western territory of the Empire,

the Goths next turned to the no less inviting regions

of the cast. They seized on the Bosphorus, and,

passing over into Asia, they acquired an incalculable

booty, effecting the subjugation of all the country

through which they passed, and wh ch offered

scarcely a show of resistance to their dreaded arms.

This is recorded as th« first naval expedition of the

Goths. A second succeeded, and a third, which
brought those northern barbarians before the Long
Walls of Athens, the once famous Piraeus. The
whole of Greece on the main land was ravaged is

this descent of the Goths, who pursued their way to

the borders of the sea, beyond which they could be.

hold the coasts of Italy, which bad not yet been
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violated l»y the foot of a bnrbari.in. Here they paused

in their carcH-r ol dcvaslalioii and victory ; nuiiihers

were induced lo submit to tlic authority of the Ko.
man empire, and wore incorporated witli tlie soldiers

of the emperor. The rest returned, witli various for-

tune and adventures, to their scats in the Ukraine
and on tlie borders of the Euxinc sea. Lmnnierable
wars, succeeded tlie period of this great expedition of

the ("Oths, in which the Romans were not always
surterers

; yet the Gothic power steadily increased

till the ap|)earan«jc of an enemy as formidable as they

themselves had been when tiiey first broke the

bounds of their native wilderness, who threatened

war and ruin no less to the half civilized people who
had preceded them in their march towards the rich

capital of the worhl, than to that capital itself. Tlie

kingdom of the Ostro Goths tlien extended from the

Baltic to tlic Eiixine soa, and its throne was occupi-

ed by Ilcrnianric, one of their greates' princes, who
ruled over an immense number ot tribes. The Visi

Goths, at the same time, occupied the banks of the

Niester and the German side of the Danubius. Be-

fore the valour and ferocity of the Huns and Alani,

these once dreaded coiitiuerors were either prostrated

or put to flight ; and the barbarians, who had so often

sent terror to the gates of Rome, now begged its cle-

mency,, and sued to be taken under its protection and
received into the Empire. The emperor Valens was
then upon the throne ; and in liis reign the Visi Goths
were transported as tribuf;irics and subjects within

the ancient litnits, which had not yet receded from
the Danube and the Rhine. Established in Mcesia,
and for a time beyond the fear of the Sarmatians, the

Goths soon began to forget their allegiance, and to

desire, if not to enjoy, their old independence. The
next Gothic war was conducted, therefore, within the

boundaries over which the Roman emperor pretend-
ed to rule ; and the conflict was no longer for the in-

tegrity of the empire, but for its existence. Huns,
Alani, Ostro Goths, atid Visi Goths, united in this

war ; but the death of the Gothic leader, and the ac-

cession of Theodosius in the east, preserved yet a

little longer the Empire and its name. For some
time after this, the principal scats of the Gothic tribes

w6re in Thrace and on the coast of Asia Minor, in!

which, in some measure, they resided as the stipen

diaries of the Emperor. The reigns of the succes
sors of Theodosius wi^re coeval with the elevation of

Alaric to the throne of the Visi Goths ; and the wars
of that people were renewed with a spirit which pro
ved that they had not yet accustomed themselves to

look upon the Romans as other than their enemies,and
that they considered them still as legitimate a prey as

when they first broke into their empire from the re-

gions of the north. In the year 110 the city of Rome
fell into the hands of these lonu aspiring warriors

;

and all Italy, that had so Ion;,' (n en tlie privileged

destroyer of nations, experienced the retributive jus-

tice which had for ages been invoked against her am-
bition. But no permanent empire succeeded the oc-

/cupation of the Goths, and the death of Alaric fermi-

nated their sovereignty in Italy. Very soon after-

wards, however, they obtained a less illustrious do-
minion in Gaul, in which they occui)icd the whole of

the 2nd Aquitaine on the sca-coast from the Guronne
, to the Loire. From this comparatively narrow tcrri-

:, tory, and which, moreover, they enjoyed but as sub-

jects of Rome, the Goths extended themselves over
all the other southern parts of Gaul, and crossing the

Pyrenees, establislied a new monarchy in Spain.

—

We have thus traced the progress oi the Visi Gohs
to their final settlement in that part oi the Empire
which they were to hold as a pcrmaiient possession ;

they here become the progenitors of the modern Spa.
niards, and require no longer notice from the histori.

an of antiquity. The fortunes and fate of the other ra-

ces were not yet decided ; but a branch of one ofthem,
the Hcruli, was destined very soon afterwards to put
an end to the still remaining name and office of iiu-

perial power, and to fix a Barbarian throne in llie seat

of universal empire. The reign ofOdoacor, however,
and his Ileruli, caii hardly be placed to the account
of the (Joths, so long had that branch bteir severed
from the orisfinal stem. When t!ie Visi Goths be-

came satisfied witli the possession of Ilispania,

anotiier numerous horde, the Ostro Goths, still roiim-

ed without dominion equal to their coinage and their

wants. The last years of tlic reign oi" Oiloacer em-
broiled him with the leader of those si ill cravinL'

marauders; and the overthrow of the IIcruH, and
of the first Barbarian empire in Italy, was succeeded
by the reign of Thcodoric and the dominion of the

Ostro Goths, A. D. 493. About GO years afterwards
the eunnch Narses, at the head of the forces of
Justin, emperor of -he east, put an end to the Gothic
tisurpation in Italy. The above account is furnished
by the accredited authority of history ; b>tt another

incpiiry concerning the origin of the troths proceeds
u|)on ether data, and innumerable theories supply the

place of aulhcnticaied fact. Two only seem deserv-

ing here of particular notice ; the first involving the

question, "were the Golha Scythians?" and tiie

second, that of their aflinity with the Germans. It

seems, the belter arguments are biought to prove

'that, in the early setllemout of Europe, when a

second migration from the east impelled the Celta;

boyond the Danube and the Rhine, a division of the

nary instruction, as would be the imaginative phrase.

ology of Ossian to those of common conversation. It

should b« reserved for themes sublime, and master

hands alone. But how different is the caso with

most writers and speakers upon religious matters.

Instead of waiting till the grandeur of their subject

or the ardor of composition shall strike its hea.

vcniy metaphors fresh trom their minds, as the

great Teutonic horde occurred ; that a large portion' stream that gushed lieiieath the rod of the prophet,

directed itself beyond the Sinus Codaiius towards!' they open the floodgates of biblical illustratioa
the wild countries ot the present Sweden and AW-

1

Lj ^^^ ^^^y commencement of their discourses, and
way, while the rest proceeded towards the centre ot;|

Euroi.e. These latter people were the Germans ;j

«q"ander the living waters as prodigally as if thcf
would hide the barren channel over which they

are made to flow . The most commonplace thoughts

the former were the Scandinavians, who, at a later

period, rccrossed the guU or sea, and, with the

name of tloths, «fec. possessed themselves ol the

abodes wiiich the Germans, pressing on towards the

limits of the empire, were abandoning almost from
day to day.

Mkmoir of thc Rkv. T. T. Tiiomason, by the Rev.

J. Stirge.iit, M. A., author of the Memoirs of Henry

jMartyn: N. York, D. Appleton & Co.—The style

in which thTs book is written is excessively bad ;

Iquaint, ambitious and affected, and addressing itself

jin its best points to but a very small class ofthe com-

ununity. We shall take another Ojiportunity of speak,

ing of it below. The book itself is a very good one. It

is the history of a fervidly pious and learned butsim.

pic minded man, and if plainly written, would have

jbcen a valuable addition, for general readers, to those

jworks of biography which dealing rather with cliar.

acter than actions, teach us to draw a just estimate

between the shining deeds of warriors and statesmen,

and the less brilliant, but not less glorious, acts of

those who court danger, privation and fatigue in dis-

seminating the lights of knowledge and thc comforts

of religion in strange and barbarous lands. The Rev.

Mr. Thomason was, like the lamented Bishop He-

ber, among the number of those high-souled indi-

viduals, who, after sacrificing the delights of home,

and break iJig the endearing ties that bind all there,

for the sake of spreading the gospel in India, have

ultimately fallen a sacrifice to their exertions in

an uncongenial climate. His ministry endured

for about eighteen years ; during a part of which

time the late distinguished Bishop of Calcutta bore

the warmest testimony to his zeal anJ services.

Bishop Ileber, however, lets nothing fall in the just

encomium he passes upon the clerical character of

the subject of this memoir, to lead us for a moment
to rank him (Mr. Thomason) as the autlior of his

life would, with that eminent divine. Mr. Thomason!
was brought up as it were in thc very bosom of the

Church, trom the early age of twelve, and, like any

man who has moved but i;i a single sphere of life,

and knows but little beyond its precincts, he was

unfitted by education to become a teacher of man-

are dressed up in the f>ublinie9t lan{;uage, and

each hiatus, in their chain of reasoning, filled \tp

with some mongrel mystical expression. This

mode of writing and speaking, which is not only

oH'ensivc to good taste, but really pernicious in its

effect upou those addressed, is after all a mere mat.

ter of habit, and can easily be got over, if the writer,

when a man of plain, strong mind, will confine him.

self to plain, simple apeaking, and remember that

unless in thc way of texts and authorities, he has no

more to do with the figurative language of the bible

in the pulpit, than he has with the gait of a dancing

master on his walk up thc aisle ; while, if he really

have that {wetic appreciation—that exquisite percep.

tion of the lofty beauties of the sacred compositions,

which exist in some minds—there must be a delicacy

of taste about him—a sensibility to external beauty

—which will enable him generally to derive his illus.

trations from this breathing world around, and clothe

them in language befitting his sacred office, Icavini;

the deep and pure well of biblical literature to be

drawn from only on high and solemn occasions.

There is yet another consideration, in this matter

of style in religious writings ; and altliough we have

already exceeded our limits, it may be added here.

Thc assuming and keeping up a peculiar phraseology

in works of this description, tends more than any

thing else to make them scaled books to nine tenths

of thc world. The same simplicity should be aimed

at in religious writings as now prevails in all trea-

tises upon the arts and sciences. A lawyer, who

talked to his clients in the technicals of thc courts,

would hardly be listened to long ; and thc pastor who
addresses his flock altogether in the language of the

conventicle, is likely to have but few understanding

hearers. Our pen has run on ao heedlessly this morn

ing as not to Uave us room for a word of comment

upon the following extracts. The first is the elo.

quent and forcible appeal of the American Mission,

arics to the Governor General of India, upon their

being expelled from that country, and tlie second is

a picture of the ilesolation its provinces presented to
kind. As an expounder of Scripture, he was learned, j

I

,j^ ^^^ ^f jyj^ Thomason, when travelling with the
zealous, and sincere ; but as a disseminator and cn-j'^^ •

forcer of its doctrines, he couhl hardly have beenj " We would solemnly appeal to your Excellency's
very successful, judging by thc few specimens given: conscience, and ask. Does not your Excellency l>e.

of his discou.ses in the v.ork before us. The stvie
I

lieve that it is the will of Christ, that his gospel

is mystical and figurative, made up chiefly of scrip-

tural expressions, such as is becoming in a clergy-

man addressing a clergyman,, but with nothing in it

to take hold of a worldly mind, and "come home to

thc business and bosoms" of ordinary men. And this

brings us again to the style of the book before us,

which is of the same cotnplcxion, though heightened

in degree. The vulgar use, or rather abuse, of Scrip,

tural expressions, while it is the commonest, we hold

to be one of' the very worst vices of composition in a

religious work. The language of the sacred Volume

is almost always poetical, frequently so in the high-

est degree ; and it should never be used in compo-

sition, unless to illustrate the loftiest subjects, and

ihen only by those whose just perception of its beau-

ties enables them to use it with discrimination. F^or,

apart from the reverence attaching to it from holy

association, it is as uasuited to the purposes of ordi-

shoiild be preached to tliesc heathetis ? Do you not

1 believe that we have iiiven a credible testimony that

we are ministers of Christ, and have come to this

country to preach His gospel ? Would not prohibit-

ing us from preaching here be a known resistance to

his will ? t-an you justify sucJi an exercise of vour

power to your (Jod and final Judge ?

" It is our ardent wish that your Excellency would

compare most seriously such an exi-rcise ol civil

authority with the general spirit and tenor of our

Saviour's commands. We most earnestly entreat

you not to send us away from these heathens. We
entreat you by the time and money already expended

onour mission ; by thc Christian ho{»es and prayers

attending it; we entreat you by the spiritual misery

of the heathen daily perishing before your eyes ; we
entreat you by the blood of Jesus, which was shed

to redeem them; as ministers of Him who has all

power in heaven and earth, and who with his fare.

well and ascending voice, commanded his ministers

to go and teach all nations, we entreat you not to

'prohibit us from teaching these heathens. By all

the principles of our holy religion by which you hope

i
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to be saved, we entreat you not to prevent ua from

preaching tbe same religion lo these perishing

idolaters. By all the solemnities of the judgment

day, when your Excellency musinieet your heathen

subjects before God's tribunal, we entreat you not

to hinder us troni preaching to them that gospel,

which is able to prepare them, as well as yuu, for

that awful day.'

' To have once taken the tour of the Bengal pro-

vinces, will be of great advantage in future opera-

tiuns. But there is no;hing to tempt a second visit.

To a feeling heart, the prospect of desolation is most
distressing. The country affords much togratitya

naturalist, and an antiquarian ; but the pursuits of

Kuch persons require time and leisure. We only

passed through, and saw the immense plains ef

Hindostan, in all their nakedness, the tlire effects of

those contentions, which for centuries have depopu-

lated tbe country, and covered its face with ruins.

' The ruins of Delhi are of surprizing extent, reach,

ing sixteen miles or more ; a sickening sight ! Oit

made us sad to go through the awful scene of deso-

lation. Mosques, temples, houses, all in ruins

;

piles of sroii«s, broken pillars, domes, crumbling

walls, covered the place. The imperial city presents

iMthing but the palace to give an idea ot its greatness.

and only appears grand from the magnificent wail

with which it is surrounded, which still retains its

beauty—beingbuilt of hard slone. Within is poverty

and departed grandeur—all is going to decay. The
famous hall of audience remains, built of marble,

richly inlaid with stones suthcicntly beautiful to

realize all our expectations. We suw in the gardens

the reigning prince, the poor representative of

Tiniur's house. He was taking an airing, carried

on a Tonjoh—(n chair b )rne on shouidera) preceded

by a train of attendants bawling out his titles ; he

bowed t« UB, and appeared an intelligent man. The
courts of the palace—the attendants—the offices of

the servants—all gave an appearance of wretciied.

nees one could not behold without a sigh.'

The new woik on Chronology just published by

Jonathan Leavitt, shall have full justice dune it in our

ttext.

Lkctcrks kor C0.MM0N St'uooi.9.—We take plea-

enre in publishing tbe annexed notice—and shall re.

peat it from time to time, in the ho])c that it may

attract the attention of some minds gitrcd with the

high faculty of imparting sound and accurate know,

iedge, in plain and comprehensive language ; and no

higher or more beneficial employment of the loftiest

lacultias can be devised, than that of thus miniater

ing to the instruction of the yocng :

Notice to Litkrarv Pkrsons,— .\ deposit has been
uiade with the Lite Insurance and Trust Company,
in the city of New York, subject to the control of the

subscribers and their associates, for the purpose of

procuring Lkcti;rks, or Essays, on various subjects

connected with scientific education, to be read in

Common Schools of this State. To carry tiiis pur-

pose into effect, liie subscribers give notice that they,

or either of them, will receive manuscript essays or
Uctures, on tbe following subjects, at any time before
the hrst day of .lanuary next ; and that, to the author
of such of them as shall be selected and approved,
by the Superintendent of Common Schouls and the

fobscribers and their associates, there will be paid

the premiums hereinafter mentioned.
IShould parts of several lectures be taken, the pre.

mitim for the course of lectures on that particular

subject, will be divided among their authors, in pro.

.{)urtion to the quantity taken. The lectures are to

be adapted to the capacities of children, and are to

he divided into portions or sections, one of which
van be conveniently read in half an hour.

The following are the subjects, on each of which,
a o«urs« or series of lectures is now solicited :

—

1. On the applicttion uf Science to the useful arts

—for the best course of lectures on which, a premium
of two hundred dollars will be paid.

2- On tht principles of Legislntton—the premium
will b« one hundred dollars.

3. On the intellectual, moral and religious instruc
tioa of the youth of this State by means of Common
School*—the duty of afi'ording such instruction—and
the improvements of which the system may be sus-

ceptible—a premium oftwo hundred and fifty dollars.

It is n«t expected that the essays will be entirely

original either in matter or manner, but rather that

the best authorities will be consulted ; and even ab-

stracts of the writings of approved authors will be

rPCeiTod, if the original authority is designated. It

is not desirabie that the lecturer should dwell on de.

tail, except where it may be useful for the purpose of

illustration ; nor will the brevity, which is essential

to the plan, permit full elementary instruction on the

subject of the course ot essays. General principles

and results, and those striking and plain illustrations

which will excite attention and inquiry—which will

be cplculated to deposit in the youthful mind the

Iseeds of knowledge and lead it to investigation and

[reflection, will best promote the object in view.

> It is desired that tbe authors will not communicate
j their names with their essays: and that they will

not furnish any means by which they may be known,
until after the selection is made. They are requested

I
to adopt some motto or fictitious signature ; and to

jaccompany their communications with a sealed note,

'containing the address of the author, on which will

|be endorsed the motto or signature used in the essay.

Such of the notes will be opened, as have an en.

|dorscnient corresponding with that of the selected
{lectures, to which a premium shall be awarded : the

others with their accompanying essays, will be sub.

Ject to the direction of their authors.

I

The lectures selected will be printed ond distributed

,to every common school in this State : and subject

from time to time to such use, the authors may, if

:they please, secure the copy. right of their produc
tions.

I

Essays will be received from any quarter, either

in this country or from abroad, and may be transmit,
jled 10 either of the subscribers at their charge.

May 20, 1833. .Ioiin C. Spknckr.
Canundaigua, N. Y.

Br.NJAMIN F. Bl-TLKR,

.Albany, N. Y.
P11IL0 C. Fuller,
Geneseo, N. Y.

ILr'It is hoped that editors of newspapers general.
;ly, will be willing to promote the meritorious objects

of this notice, by giving it a few insertions in their

papers, gratuitously.

rORKIUN INTKLLIGENCE.

By the Henri/ IV. we have our Paris files to 17th

May inclusive. The only really important item of

news—ami that, if autheniio, is important—is the rup-

:ture for the second or third time, of the negotiations

between the Porte and the Egyptians. According to

the late^t Constantinople dates, Mehemet Ali had

become more exacting in his terms, and the Turke,

owing to the approach and support of the Russians,

jWere less disposed to yield anything. Kuropean

intrigue is, we take it for granted, at the bottom of all

,

this vacillation »f councils, and if so, a European war

lis more and more ])robable.

j

The Duchess of Berri, whom her recent marriage

has politically annihilated, is now to be set at liberty.

!Slie was probably only detained incustody until, by her

'confinement, the factofher having contracted engage-

jments incompatible with her claim to be Regent for

jher son, the sai.disant Henry V., could be irrefutably

established. I'liat such precaution was, in this point

of view, necessary, is manifest from the pertinacity

jwith which, even now, the ultra legitimists persist

in treating the whole story of her marriage and ma.
ternity as a fiction.

j
The Gazette de France, of 17th May, says, " We

ha\e this moment receiveil from Bordeaux a letter of
the r2th, from a person in whom w« have full confi-

dence, stating that the Government had formally as
sured Madame that she should speedily bo set at lib.

erty. This promise had already produced a striking

improvement of her health."

The Journal des Dcbats of 16th, says—" It is confi.

'dently stated that the Dncheen of Berri will be sent
to Palermo as soon as her condition will allow of it."

The Gazette de France states, as a rumor daily ac.

quiring more consistency, that the French Ministry,

and especially Messrs. duBroglie,Guizot and Thiers,

contemplate a dissolution of the Chamber of Deputies

at the close of its present session. The reason as.

signed by the Gazette for such a step, is the desire

of the ministers named to re-establish the hereditary

peerage. But that we should think impossible—re-

volutions do not go backwards.

The Belgian and Dutch question is still in agita.

tion, with no prospect of a speedy termination.

The Belgian King is said to have received a cold
reception at Gand.

It was reported in the Chamber of Deputies that

the journey of the Duke of Orleans to Ix>ndon had
been tbe cause of several duels. It was said that a
rencontre had taken place between Achille Murat,
son of the late King of Naples, and Gen. Marbot,
aid de camp of the Duke of Orleans. Another ran.
contra is said to have occurred between the Prince
Royal and Prince Lewis Bonaparte. These rumors
are not vouched for, as they are not spoken of in pri-

vate letters nor in the London journals.

Paris, May 16-—The minors which have been in

circulation for two days past, of a rupture of the ae.
gotiations between Ibrahim Pacha and the Porte, are
confirmed to-day by the Augsburg Gazette, which
contains the following article:

—

CojisTANTiNOPLr, April 23.—(By express.)— I haet
en to inform you, that the negotiations with Ibrahim
are still interrupted, and that we expect here that
hostilities will be resumed. Ibrahim has received
orders from his father, not to give up the district ot
Adana, and he will not evacuate Anatolia before the
Sultan has cede! that district. But the Sultan will
no longer listen to this cession ; ho has declared 00
the contrary, that having given sufficient proofs ef
condescension, he now retracts all his concessions.
The Sultan, therefore, considers all the proposals
hitherto made null and void, now that a Russian army
is arrived to protect him. lie has an entire cottfidence
in Russia, and Admiral Roussin has been completely
deceived. 1 have told you repeatedly in my previous
letters, that the Porte only negotiated to gniii time,
and this, it appears, has not been believed either at
head.quarters at Koniah, nor by the French Embassy,
where thoy now reproach themselves with not hav.
ing foreseen the real intentions ofthe Ottoman Porte;
for Ibrahim will not dare attack the Russian camp,
and if he loses time, it will l>e difficult for him to
keep the field. The principal corps of the Russian
army will arrive on the 15th Moy at Constantinople,
and immediately assume the offensive. The most
perfect understanding reigns between the Russian
troops and the Turkish authorities : each parly over-
whelms the other with politeness, and the Sultan pays
particular attention to the supply of the army of his
auxiliary. At present there are 14000 Russians in
the cnmp near Scutari, and to.inorrow 400 Turkish
artillery men will join them. Russian officers have
been sent to the Dardanelles, to put the castle in a
slate of defence. The war thus now appears about
to CMinmence seriously. What events shall we wit. •

nessi Tlip most perfect tranquility reigus in thecapi.
tal, and no doubt the presence of the Russians has
greatly contributed to preserve it."

Falkland Islands.-—Advices from the Falkland
Islands come down to .\pril 4th. 11. B. Majesty's
surveying sloop Beagle, of 10 guns, arrived thereon
the 2d. About 30 persons uf all nations now consti.
tute the colony at the Falklands. It seems to be uii.

dcrstood at Buenos Ayres that these Islands now be
long to the British. In other words, Jonathan has
shaken the tree, and John has picked up the apples.

'I ' ' "^P—fWSBiB
SUMMARY.

Westpoi.nt.—The following list present* the

names of the first five Cadets of each class attached

to the Army Register, conformably to a regulation for

the government of the Military Academy, requiring

the names of the most distinguished Cadets, not ex.

cceding five in each class, to be reported for that pur.

pose after each annual examination.

The Cadets of the fir^ class having completed

their academic course, have left the institution.

t'lUST CL.A88 Kredcrick A. Smith, MuMWCtiuoelhl.
Juiiatliaii U. Dariiarii, du.
(>c<irc« W. Culluni, l'«iiiii>ylvaiiU.

Bufu« King, New York.
Fraiiciit 11- Smith, Viryiniii.

SECOND CLAPS . • William Kmiib, Nrw Y»rk.
Jolm riuu<l«rf, Klurida.

KntH^rt Allen, l»t Maryland.
ll»rriM>ii I.<>ut;libur<>U|{li, Kontiirky.
VVilliRii T. BtocktuD, PenimylvaDla.

THIRD CL.\88 CharlcM H- Bigelow, MaMachuactts.
Charlen J. WUitinf. Maine.

-. Oeoritp M. Leftnlr, New York.
John H Martindale, do.

TUuiuaxT. Gantt, Maryland,

FOURTH CL.\B8 . . Jamet L. Mrmd, .

Dunville Lradbetter, Maio«.
Alexander Hainilion, New Yofk

. namat>as Conklin;, do.

Ju!>e|>h R- AiMlcr«on, Virginia

Wo find the following paragraph in the LouisviU*

(Ky.) Journal of 17th instant

:

Srnator Buckner.—A gentleman from St. Lonis

informs us, that the Hon. Mr. Buckner, member of

i

...< I
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pie U. 9. Senate, died last week of the Cholera. His
!

d7 died of the same disease and at about the same,

inie.
i

'. Nsw-OaLEANS, Jr.vs 8.—The Mississippi is fall-

ing, and was yesterday S feet 9 inches below high

water mark. The weather continues without the

snisllest perceptible change—the sun bnrning hot,

and in the shade where the wind has access, (there

being a constant stifl' south-eastern breeze) it is, to

ua at least, disagreeably cool, and must be unhealthy,

by toe suddenly stopping perspiration—then, there

has been no rain, since we know not how long, and

the atmosphere is a cloud of dust in every street,

where there is business enough to stir it up. It is;

difficult to iniiigine a place more disagreeable thani

this at this moment. '

We find the following queer announcfment in thei

Weetfield Eagle, printed in Chatauqne county, in this

State : i

LbwiI C. Todd has renounced Universalism. Wn
believe th«Te is uot another preacher of that doctrine

la the county.

A.NKCDOTB OP John Randolph.—The Hon. Peter
——, who was a watch-maker, and who had repre-

aented B county for many years in Congress,,

once made a motion to amend a resolution offered by;

Mr. Randolph, on the subject of military duties.

—

Mr. Randolph rose up after the resolution had been!

offered, and drawing his watch from his fob, asked

Mr. what o'clock it was ? He told him. • Sir,'

replied the orator, • you can mend my watch, but not!

my motions; you understand tietie*, but not tactics.':

Grtnt Frethet.—On Friday afternoon la$4, the Ra.

ritan River commenced rising with great rapidity,

and before 12 o'clock at night, the water was on thei

wharves at New Brunswick. Large quantities of

pine wood, timber, flour, «kc., were swept ofl"; and

so thickly was the river covered with the floating pro.;

perty, that a man of ordinary agility could have cross-

ed over with nearly as much safety as on a bridge.

^

At South Ambiiy it also did nmch damage. A pas.;

senger from Philadelphia informs u« that, in passing,

up on Saturday, he saw upwards of eighty barrels ot'

flour floating down the stream, together with the roof,

of a building supposed to have been a mill.—[Stand-

1

ard.]

Shawnrrtown, (Iu.ihois) Junb 8.

—

Stfntuhont

Burnt.—On the 29th ult. the Steamnoat 'Forrester,'

owned by Captain Earheart, of this place, was dis-,

eovered to be on fire while discharging her freight at

Baxt«r& Hixon's landing, on the C\imberland River;

but the fire had spread so rapid'y before discovered,*

as to render all eflbrts to extinguish it unavailing.

—

Tha Forrester was loaded chiefly with Sjtlt. 32.5

barrels of salt were, together with ail the other con.

tents, consumed,

Varutie*.—The Schr. Nile has arrived at Boston,

from Hallowell, nith 100 bushels of shoe i>ega .'—
The Mercury has arrived from RIeuthera with a car,

go consisting of 31,584 pine applet .'

CoLtniBi^s, ^Gbo.) June \5.—.Cholera—Famine.— i

The fear at nrst produced in this place by the ap-

proaeh of the cholera, seems to have entirely passed <

away, and given place to th» fear of another sc«urge I

equally painful—that is famine.

Since the rumor reached this place that the Chole.

ra was at the Bay, there has been a great scarcity of

the produce of the country in our market. A few;

barrels of flour arrived the otlser day, and were sold

oflT immediately at $13 per barrel.
|

Pede»triani»m.—The gentleman who has engaged'

t«t walk a distance of 2,000 miles in seventy days,,

living the whola time on bread and water, was weijfh,

ed at Fuller's Gymnasium on Sunday morning. He
weighed in his pantntoons, shirt, and light shoes,

llSlbs. Yesterday morning he set ofl" on his arduous

IfRdfirtaking. At a quarter past 10 o'clock, he rench.;

ed Bast Chester, and expected to be at the Tontine,

ia Ntw Haveti, by night.—[Courier.]

Letters (says the Gazette of this r^orning) were

received yesterday as late as the 6th ult. ^rom on'

board the U. S. frigate United States, then at Genoa, i

i^H w.ere well on board. \

PaiNCBTON, June 22.—The corner stone of the new
College building in this place, was laid on Thursday

last. It is expected that the walls will be reared by

the ensuing autumn. The edifice will be 100 feet;

19 ieagth by 40 in d«pti(, and 4 stories higb.—[Cour.J

{Frmn the B«atoH Atlas of Tuesday.)
\

^CKIKO Of Old Ironsidrs.—That splendid struc.

ture.tke Dry Dock at the Navy Yaid in Charlestowni.;

coHinaenced in June 1827, and lately fiaished, was

opened yesterday morning at 5 o'clock to receive thellciation, though it is believed that the copy.right of
frigate Constitution. The veteran Isaac Hull had;; such a work would pay the expenses of preparation
the command of the ship, and with his speakingi and publication.

trumpet in hand, trod the deck, as well he might, || A comparatively short period would probably Ke
wiih u proud spirit. On board the frigate, were the' suflicient to accomplish the objects in view of ihe a«.

V'^ice President, the Secretary of the Navy, the Sec- sociation. and it is not contemplated to prolong tta

retary of War, Hon. Joel R. Poinsett of South Car- existence beyond the time necessary to eflecl this

olina. His Excellency Governor Lincoln, His Honor 'purpose.

the Lieut. Governor, and many distinguished stran. ! Benefits to be auiicipated from the proposed a«.

gers, who are now the guests of the city. At half sociation :

—

past 5, a salute was fired from a battery in the yard,'. In the first place, we regard whatever conduces to

and the gates of the Dock were opened. In about Ijelevate and rtfine the public taste—to place daily be.
2.1 minutes the gallant ship was safely lodged withinjjfore the eyes fine models of architecture, and beauti.

and the hundred horse power engines immediately f|ful scenery, as a source of rational gratification, li

commenced pumping out the wa:er, the Columbus jj furnishes, moreover, much encouragement to atteaipt

74 paying a grand salute to the occasion with her i

'these improvements, that good taste, in regard to

long thirty-two pounders. I'architecture, gardening, court yards, public square*.

After the entrance of the Constitution into the] and rural embellishments, as shade trees and shrub-

Dock, Com. Hidl delivered three canes to the Sec-j'beiy, are not necessarily expensive. A cottage con.

retary of the Navy, made of the original timber of ;|structed in fine proportions, neatly painted, ai>d sur.

the ship, which he stated were intended for the Pres.'i rounded with a handsome enclosure, embracing fine

ident. Gov. Lincoln and Mr. Poinsett of South Caro-jlshade trees, and beautilul shrubs and flowers, is irew

lina. iquently an object of more admiration and delight
Mr. Woodbury observed that he felt much pride in

I

iihan the most costly mansion unaccompanied by
being selected as the individual to deliver the pre. '| these ornaments of the vegetable kingdom. Art is

sents to the distinguished peraonagcs i'or whom they

were designed. It added to his proud satisfaction to

do the act on the deck of a ship that had accomplish,

ed so much for our Na:ional character, and which
was po justly a public favorite. So far as it was in

the power of man to preserve a vessel which was
an emblem of this mighty Republic, and from whose
bond of un ion it derived its name, he hoped that it

would be done.

He regretted deeply that the indisposition of the

President prevented his being present on the occa.'

sion, and he wotild therefore place in the hands of!

the Vice President the gift designed for the Chief;

who was richly entitled to the appellation of 'First

in War, First in Peace, and First in the hearts of his

,

Countrymen.'
j

The presents were then placed iu the hands of the

respective gentlemen, who returned their thanks in,

an appropriate manner. I

Commodore Elliott, it will be recollected, com-

j

manded the Naval station at Charleston during the

^

last winter and had ample opportunity to witness the;

noble Stand taken by Mr. Poinsett against the Nulli-.

fiers and in defence of the Federal Constitution. |

The gift to this eminent patriot could not therefore
,

have been otherwise than gratifying. In making hisl

acknowledgments, he said that he was pr -ud to be a

citizen of these United States and he was also proud I

that he was a native of South Carolina. Though some;

of the leading politicians of that Slate had pursued a

course that was at warwiththeexiijtenceofthe Union, i

he was happy in having an opportunity to say, thai

,

their voice was not the voice of the ptople*
j

Commodore Hull gave his orders on board in true i

suilor.like character. To his remark that he wasi

not at home in making speeches. Commodore Elliot;

replied, 'No matter, my friend—make your speech
as short as your fight and all will be satisfied.'

expensive, and her higher productions are inacceaai.

ble to all but the wealthy. Nature has placed many
ot her finest productions within the reach of every

man. Nature and art combined have wonderful pow-
ers to exalt each other.

MISCELLA.W

A society has been formed in New Haven, Con

necticut, for the purpose of " improving the city in

its architecture and its scenery." The following ex.

tracts from its first reports given in a morning paper

indicate the views and spirit with which the associc

tien is to be conducted :

There are various subjects connected with ecoiv

otny and durability of architecture, upon which the

public need to be betti>r infornicc'. Such are thej

following :—the comparative cost of stone, brick,
i

wood, and stucco—their relative duruljility

—

iheir;

peculiar properties as respects warmth, dryness, and
healthfulncss—the most economical and effectual i

tnode« of warming : the structure and position of;

wells and cisterns—the relative value ol difttrcnt

kinds of roofing, as shingles, slate, tin or zinc.
j

Nor would the enquiries respecting convenience,

economy, and durability, be confined to dwelling

houses; but they would extend to out houses, stores.
[

and architectural structures of every kind both pub.

^c attd priyatp.

In the third place, thp imprpvcmpnt of tj^e public

iaste, and the embellii-hinent of the city upon classic

models, the Committee view as one of the principal

and most important objects of the proposed associa-

tion.
»»**•'.•

It is not supposed that large funds will be required

to accoinplish the views of the association. Funds,
ho^veyer, tp some extent, will be necessary, in ordet

iq (|effay the expense of drawings and engravings;

and perhaps tJip piiblicatioti of the reports or volume
of Transactions may require some aid frob« the aseq-

[From Verplanek'g Diseourge*.]

TlIK ClIARACTERISTU-fi Or .\MKR1CAN HiSTOHV.
It has not, like the history of the old world, the

charm of classical or romantic associations, and it

bends itself with difficulty and without grace, to the

purposes of poetry and fiction. But in ethical in.

struction, in moral dignity, it has no equal.

The study of the history of most other nations fills

the mind with sentiments not uiilike those which the

American traveller feels on entering the venerable

and lofty cathedral of some proud old city of Euro(>e.

Its solemn grandeur, its vastnesa, its obacurity,

strike awe to his heart. From the richly painted

windows, filled with sacred emblems and strange

antique forms, a dim religions light fal'.s around. A
thousand recolleciiotis of romance and poetry, and
legendary story, come thronging in upon him. He
is surrounded by the tombs of the mighty dead, rick

with the labors of ancient art, and emblazoned with
the pomp of heraldry.

What names does he read upon them ? Those of

princes and nobles , who are now remembered only

for their vices ; and ot sovereigns, at whose death

no tears were shed, and whose memories lived not

an hour in the affections of their people. There,
too, he sees other names, long fanailiar to him tor

their guilty or ambiguous fame. There rest the

blood-stained soldier o\' fortune—the orator, who
was evrrthe ready apologist of tyranny—great scho-

lars, who were the pensioned flatterers of power

—

and poets, who profaned the high gift of genius, to

pamper the vices of a corrupted court.

Our own history, on the contrary, like that poeli.

cal temple of fame reared by the imagination of

Chaucer, and decorated by the taste of Pope, ia al-

most exclusively dedicated to the memory of the

truly great ; or ruther, like the Pantheon of Rome,
it stands in calm and surcne beauty amid the ruina of

ancient magnificence and " the toys ofmodem state."

Within, no idle ornament encuml>ers its bold aim.

plicity. The pure light of heaven enters from above

and sheds an equal and serene radiance around. As
the eye wanders about its extent, it beholds the una.

domed nioiiunu-nts of brave and good men who have

greatly bled or tojleil for tli»«ir eountry, or it rests oa
voiive tublets inscribed with the names of the bleat

benefactors of mankind.

Ilic inaiMi!i,nli palriani pupnando, Vdlntr;) ps<*i4,

Uiii<|iic ^acfrftiili'M rat- ii, rum vitn inanebai,
UuiqiM- pii vauv, et riiotbo di|(iia loriiii,

III vciitHi' aut qui vitani t-xroUu-rc per arte*, I

Uuique nut mctiioreii, allow t'<-cen- nierendo '

( TranrlntioH.)
Patriotic are Ywti\ in Fr«r<l<ini'»baill("«« flnln,

Prients, whiMHf liini! Iivin were cl(Hi«i MUlHMit asiaia,

UurdF woitliy liiiii wIki hrtallit-d \\ur pOft'» mtiid,

Foiiiideriinf arts that iligiiity iiiankiiiil,

Ami l«>v*'ni«>f<'iir raif, wIiom- laliorspavc

Til -ir names a inrmory that dvtiew ili«- ernve.

VlR«i:i.—fioni tb«- .Mil. i»f Br) Mi-

SoCRCES OF National Pridk.

Doubtlef-s, this is a subject upon which we may be

justly proud. But there is another consideratiea,

which, if it did not naturally ariae of iiaalf, ^oul^ be

pressed upon us by the tauata of European criticias^.
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What has this nation done to repay the world for

the benefits we have received from others? Wc
have been repeatedly told, and sometimes, too, in a

tone of att'ected impartiality, that the highest praise

which can fairly be given to the American mind, is

that of possessing an enlightened selfishness; that if

the philosophy and talents o( this countrv, with all

their effects, were for ever swept into oblivion, the

loss would be felt only by ourselves; and that if to

the accuracy of this general charge, the labors of

Franklm present an illustrious, it is still but a soli-

tary, exception.

The answer may be given, confidently and triumph-
antly. Without abandoning the fame of our eminent

man, whom Europe has been slow and reluctimt to

honor, we would reply : that the intellectual power
of this people has exerted itself in conformity to the

general system of our institutions and manners ; and

therefore, that for the proof of its existence and the

measure of its force, we must look not so much to

the works of prominent individuals, as to the great

aggiegate results ; and if Europe has hitherto been

wilfully blind to the value of our example and the ex-

ploits of our sagacity, courage, invention, and free.

dom, the blame must rest with her, and not with

America.
Jt it nothing for the universal good of mankind to

have carried into successful operati jn a system ot

self-government, uniting personal liberty, freedom

of opinion, and equality of rights, with national pow.

er and dignity; such as had before existed only in

the Utopian dreams of philosophers? Is it nothing,

in moral science, to have anticipated in sober reality

numerous plans of reform in civil and criminal juris-

prudence, which are but now received us plausible

theorieiby the politicians and economists of Europe ?

la it nothing to have been able to call forth on every

emergency, either in war or peace, a body of talents

always equal to the difliculty ? Is it nothing to' have,

in less thanhalf a century, exceedingly improved the

cienccsof political economy, of law, and of medi-

cine, with all their auxiliary branches ; to have en.

riched human knowledge by the accumulation oi a

great mass of useful facts and observations, and to

have augmented the power and the comforts of civil.

ized man, by miracles of mechanical invention? Is

it nothing to have given the world examjjles of disin.

terested patriolism, of political wisdom, of public

inue—of learning, eloquence, and valor—never ex-

erted save for some praiseworthy end ? Jt is sufTi.

cient to have briefly suggested these considerations
;

every mind would anticipate me infilling up thcdetaib'.

No—Land of Liberty I thy children have no cause
to blush for thee. What though the arts have reared

few monuments among us, and scarce a tr;ice of the

Muse'a footstep is found in the paths of our forests,

or along the banks of our rivers; yet our soil liaa

been consecrated by the blooj of heroes, and by great

and holy deeds of peace. Its wide extent has beooinc

one vast temple and hallowed asylum, sanctified by

the prayers and blessings of the persecuted of every
sect, and the wretched of all nations.

Land of Refuge—Land of Benedictions I Those
prayers still arise, and they still are heard : 't May
peace be within thy walls, and plenteousncss within
thy palacesi" "May there be no decay, no hading
into captivity, and no complaining in thy streets !"

'* May truth flourish out of thx earth, and righlcous-

nasa look down from Heaven !"

Indians or South .Amkrica.—(.'. dishing, Esq. in

hia interesting Reminiacences of Hjunn, makes these
remarks

:

The destiny of the Indian races in Spanish Amer-
ica has be«n widely and remarkably ditfortiu from
what it is in the United States. Here the ahoriginal

nations have little or no physical weight in the pro-
gress of events, and are scattered, in weak tribes,

over the face of the land, withering and dwindlin<r
daily before the overpowering licanis of civilization.

There, they constitute a large and important ele-

ment in the population, aggregated into i)owerfiil

masses, capable by themselves alone of exerting a
decided influence upon affairs, ami holding, whether
as independent coinmuniiies, or as the subjects of the
Spanish Americans, a rank in the scale of public esii,

motion from which no conceivable change of dynasty
or governments can cast them down, and possessing
importance which the late revolution has powerfully
contributed to strengthen and perpetuate.

Of the indepemlent nations, like the Arancos, the
Abipenians, and the various other tribes in the vast

interior regions of the continent, who have never
bowed the neck under the Spanish yoke, the spirit,

vigor and numbers are well known to be far from
contemptible. The posses.siun of that noble animal,
the horae, especially, by besluwing pastoral habits

on the wanderers of the immense savannahs of the!

South, has communicated an energy and a power of|

forcible and rapid impression to the movements ofj

the Indians, through the means of which, should they

ever become concentrated by any common point of

union, they would infinitely surpass, in barbaric

splendor, tlic achievements of the ancient Peruvians
and Mexicans. With these Arabs of the West, com-i
pare the Creeks, Chorokees, and other tribes in thej

United States, who, hemmed in by our fixed popula-j

tion, have no resource but either to adopt the man.i

ners of civilized neighbors, to be gradually extin-;

guished, or to fly with tlie feeble remnants of tiieiri

mijiht beyond the Mississippi : and how striking is'

the relative consequence ofSouth Americans I These
nomadic nations, therefore, who swcop the verdant
plains of the South, on steeds tameless and swift as

the winds, uniting the errant propensities of the In.

dian hunter and the Tartar horseman, are peculiar

objects of interest to the philosophic observer of
events intrinsic to America.

But other portions of the Indian population are
fast attaining iinpor.ance from quite different causes.^

Among these are the Peruvians, and the observa-l

tion may serve as an apology for now rescuing from'

unmerited oblivion some of the obscurer incidents of,

their political history. They have been a dospised

and an oppressed race. The hand of power has
fallen heavily upon them in every age, from the days
of the conquest, when the lawless bands of Pizarro

trampled on the nation, down through the tyranny of

many a provincial autocrat, to the time when Tiipa
Catari shook the walls of La Paz witiithe cry of lib.

erty or death, and the limbs of Tupac Amaru were
torn asunder by four wild horses. But a ray oi

hope smiles upon their future prospect. The revo.

lution has raised them, in common with the other

degraded castes, from the dust where they had been
grovelling for centuries. In this democracy, rank
must follow the lead oftalent ; and in South .\mcrica,

men of Indian descent, particularly those of mixed
blood, begin to learn their consequence from the for.

tune of war. Mulattoes and mestizos are amongst
the best and bravest soldiers of the revolution ; and
some of them have arisen upon its stormy waters to

that distinction, which, in times of civil commotion,
it is impossible to withhold from su]>erior qualities.

It may be long ere the multifarious and many-colored
classes which compose the population of the rcvolu-

lionized countries, will acquire the regular and sys.

tematic movement of wur own more fortunate laud.

But whether in peace or in war, in times of discord

or of tranquility, a race of men, which rises to two
thirds of the whole population, which furnishes the

laborers, and mans the fleets and armies of a republi-

can country, cannot easily relapse into insignificance,

or into the state oi' i»l)j<'ct servitude. And a I'ernia.

Iient melioration of condition is therefore the neces-
sary consequence of the actual ]H)<>ition of the Peru,
vians."

[From Mm. Jamieaon's Itorea of ihr Poel,^.]

Shakspkark.—It isnot Shakspeare as a great poet,

healing a great name,—but Shakspeare in his less

divine and less known character,—as a lover, and ji

man, who (inds a i)liice here. The only writings he

has left, through wliich we can trace anything ol his

personal feelings and affections, are his Sonnets.

Of these there are mnny which are without doubt

insjiired by the real object ol a real passion, of whtmi
nothing can be discovered, but that she was dark-eyed
and dark-haired, that she excelled in music; and that

she was one of a chiss of females who do not always,

in losing nil right to our respect, hise al^o their claim

to the admiration of the sex who wronged them, or

the compassion of the gentler part of their own, who
have rejected them. This is so clear from various
passages, that unhiippily there can bo no doubt of it.

lie has llung over her, designedly it s'lonld seem, ;i

veil of immorta! texture and fa<hli'ss hues, "i)ranch-

ed and embroidered like the painted spring !*'bni

almost impenetrable even to our imagination. There
are few allusiims to her pcrscmal beauty, which can

in any way inilividualise her, but hursts ofdeepandj
eloquent reproach, and contending emotions, which
show, that if she could awaken as much love and im-

part as muc!i happiness as woman ever inspired ( r,

l)v-iiiti»wed, ho enduri'il on her account all the pan:.'s nf\

agony, and shame, and jealousy;—llmt onr Shak-j

speare,—he who, in the omnipotence of geniue,j

wielded the two worlds of reality and imagination in^

either hand, who was in concoption and in aci scarce!

less than u god, was in passion and suli'ering not

more than man.

Sir Philip Svdnkv. At the very name of Sir Philip

Sydney,—the generous, galluni, all-accomplished:

Sydney,—the roused fancy w\ikes, as at the sound of

a silver trumpet, to all the gay and splendid associa-

tions of chivalry and romance.
The Stella of Sydney's poetry, and the Philoclea of.

his Arcadia, was the Lady Penelope Devereux, the

eldest sister of the favorite Essex. While yet in her
childhood, she was the intended bride ofSydney, and
for several years they wAe c6Hsidered as almost en.
gaged to each other : it was natural, therefore, at

tins time, that he should be accustomed to regard her
with tenderness and unreproved admiration, and
should gratify both, by making her the object of hia

poeiicftl raptures.

So far Stella appears in a most amiable and capti.

voting light, worthy the romantic homage of her ac.
compliblied lover. But a dark shade steals, lihe a
mildewy' over this bright picture of beauty, poetry,
and love, even while wc gaze uponi.. The project-

ed union between Sydney and Lady Penelope was
finally broken of!" by their respective families, for

reasons which do not appear.

Tasso.—Leonora d'Este, a princess of the proud,
est house in Europe, might have wedded an emper-
or, and have been forgotuur*. The idea, true or false, •

that she it was who broke the heart aud frenzied the
brain of Tasso, has glorified her to future ages ; has
given her a fame, soniCthing like that of the Greek
• if old, who bequeathed his name to immortality, by
firing the grandest temple of the universe.

MiLTO.v.—There is a tradition mentioned by all

his bioeraphers, that while Milton was a student at

Cambridge, an Italian lady of rank, who was travel-,

ling in England, found him sleeping one day under
the shade of a tree, and struck wiiii his beauty, wrote
with her pencil on a slip of paper, the pretty madri.
gal of Gunrini, which Menage translated for Madame
dc Sevigne, " Occhi, stelle mortali," ami leaving it

in his hand, pursued her journey.
It IS a curious circumstance, and one but little con.

sonant with the popular idea of Milton's austerity,
that the object of his poetical homage, and even of
his serious admiration, was un It!ilian singer; but it

must be remembered, that Milton the son of an ac.
complished musician, was, by nature and education,
peculiarly susceptible to the power of sweet sounds.

I cannot find that either Leonora Baroni, or her
mother -\driana, ever appeare«l on a stage ; yet their
celebrity had spread from one end of Italy to the oiher.
Milton joined the crowd of Leonora's votaries at
Home, and has expressed his entlinsiastic admira.
tion, not only in,verse but in prose.
Mihon was three times married. The rel.ations

of iiis first. (Mary Powell,) who were violent royuU
ists, and ashamed or afraid of their connection with
a republican, persuaded her to leave him. She ab.
solutcly forsook her husband for nearly three years,
and resided with her family at Oxford, when that city
WMS the head.quarters of the King's party. " I have
so much charity for her," says Aubrey, •• that she
might not wrong his bed ; but what man (especially
contemplative,) would like to htwe a young wife en.
vironed and stormed by the sons of Mars, and those
of the enemie partie?"

Milton, though a suspicion of the nature hinted at

by Aubrey never rose in his mind, was justly incen.
sed at this dereliction. He v»'as on the point of di-

vorcing this contumacious bride, and had already
made choice of another to succeed her, when she
threw herself, impromptu, at his feet and iniplored his

forgiveness. He forgave her : and when the repub.

lican party triumphed, the family who had so cruelly
wronged him found a refuge in his house. Thia
woman embittered his wife for fourteen or 15 years.

Milioii'8 secoud -iiti most beloved wife (('atherine

Woodcock) died in child bed, within a year after

their marriage.
After h«r death—blind, disconsolate, and helplesa

—he was abandoned to petty wrongs fend domchtic
di.scord ; and snlfered fioin the disobedience and un.
kindness of his two eldest daughters, like aiiothrr

Lear. His youngest daughter, Deborah, was the only
one who acted as his amanuensis, and site always
spoke of him with extreme affection. On being aud.
diidy show n his picture, twenty years after his death,
sh(^ f>urst into tears.

These three daughters were grown up, and the
youngest about fifteen, when Milton married his third

wife, Elizabeth Minshull. She was a kind-hearted
woman, without pretensions of any kind, who watch.
«d over his declining years with all'ectionate care.
One biographer has not scrupled to assert, that tw her
tender reverence for his studious habits, ami to the
peace and comfort she brought to his heart and home,
we owe the Paradise Lost. If true, what a debt inr.

iiHMise of endless gratitude is due to the memory of
this imoldriisive and amiable woman !—[From Mra-.
.Tniiiison's Loves ol the Poets.]
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JOHN RANDOLPH, OF ROANOKE.
No. VI. -

" Feb. 19, 1825.
•' In return for your very agreeable letter of the
13th, I &m almost ashamed to send you this cos-

" tive reply ; but my he&lth is worse than ever, and
*• I have suffered more within three days past from
" my accident at Stoney Stratford, than I did at the
" time when the injury was received.
" I have seen Mr. Robert Owen. He is in raptures

" with his new purchase. He says that although
*' he has no concealments, and hates to have any:
** thing to conceal, yet at Rapp's request he hf s not
*' mentioned the price. It is certainly nothing like
• the sum mentioned in the papers. He has bought
•• every thing, Hocks, herds, &-c. as it stands.
" Thanks for your Irish news. It always gives

'* me pleasure to hear from that quarter, and of such
•• men as Spring Rice and the Knight of Kerry. Suo-
" cess to their schemes, for they have the good of
*• mankind in view.

" Believe me to be with the utmost respect and
•* regard, truly yours, J. R. of R."

" Christmas day, 182G.
" Perhaps you will have thought it strange that

** no notice has been taken of your letter of the 19ih
" inst. ; but my excuse is that I have this moment
" found it among a mass of loose papers where some
** officious attendant had thrust it. Be assured that
•• I retain a pleasing recollection of the acquaint.
" ance that I had the good fortune to form with you
*' on our passage to England, and of the agreeable
" hours that we have spent together.

** As you suppose, 1 did not visit Ireland this year,
** neither was I so fortunate as to meet with that ex.
•• emplary son of hers, Mr. S. Rice. Lord L
*' told me that he was in Ireland, engaged in his
" election.

•• When you write to your friends in Ireland, bo
'* so good as to mention me to your father and Mr.
** F.—not forgetting your brother also—as one who
" cherishes the remembrance of their civilities and
" hospitality. J. R. of R."

"April 25, 1828.
*' I am bleeding at the lungs, and see no company

*• —do not converse with my friends under this roof,

" and am incapable of conversation, or any thing else,

" except riding on horseback. You would hardly
** recognize your old acquaintance in my ghostly
** visage.

" Now Spring n'turiifi, IhU not to nir returns

"TIm* vrrua] joy my iM-ttcr dayii have known;
" Dim in my Iwraiit Lift-'H dyin;; lajier biirii«,

" AimI all tlw joys of life witti iiealtli are tlown '."

"Yrs. J. R. of R."

" January 21, 1829.
•• I have seen with deep concern the account of

'* the failure of the house of Frys & Chapman, Lon-
" don. Knowing, as I think you do, my high admi.
** ration of the character of Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, with
" whom I have the pleasure of a personal acquaint.
•• ance, you will readily conceive the interest which I

** feel particularly for her. I spent a delightful day
•* at Mr. Fry's country house in Essex, somewhat
*' more than two years ago, and passed the night there.
•' This circumstance only renders more lively the
•• regret that I feel at the late reverse of their for.

•• tune. I know that Mrs. Fry's br.>ther8 are men
«• of opulent estate, and the connexions of the family
*• generally are wealthy. This gives me consolation
<• on her account. The object of this letter is, as
•• you will have perceived, to obtain any information
•• that you may have on this subject. It will be
• gratifying also to hear of any other of our English
•• or Irish friends. J. R. of R."

" Janiirtry 30, 1829.
*' I am indebted to you for two most obfiging letters,

*• which I am entirely .it a loss how to repay, except
•* by my poor but hearty thanks. Any intelligence

" which you can furnish me with respecting our
*• English and Irish friends, will at all times be highly
" welcome.

" In excuse for not having congratulated you (as I

** now do most cordially) on your recent change of
" state, I must beg to suggest how awkward would
*• have been my predicament in case the Mr
'* whose marriage I saw announced in the newspapers
*• should not have proved to be my old fellow passen-
*• ger in the Amipr, but another gentleman of the
*' same name in the vast and populous city of New
" York. I am truly concerned to hear of the loss of
•« McF . I have a lively recollection of the mom-
**4n^that I breakfasted with him on my way to O'.

*• Brien's bridge and Loch Derg. Yet it must be a
<• consolation to all who knew him that he died in the

** * blessed' vocation of the ' Peacemaker.*
*' I am sorry that I can give you no comfort on th e

" subject of the Tariff. It will hardly be touched this
" Session.
" Writing being particularly injurious to my disor-

•• der, (of the chest) I must conclude with a not very
" modest request that you would let me hear from
'* you frequently. With great respect and regard, I

am yours, J. R. of R."

Whilst Mr. Randolph was in Richmond, attending

the State Convention for altering the Constitution of

Virginia, I received the following letter from him :

• November 27, 1829.
" Yesterday I had the pleasure to receive your

" letter of 21st, which reminds me that a former one
" lias remained too long unacknowledged. In excuse,
" 1 mav tnily plead the wearisome nature ofmy pre-

" sent avocation—age, disease, and, worst of all,

" lassitude and languor, that cause even my small
" correspondence upon matters of business to accu.
" mulatc upon me.

*' A very lame and crippled report of me has gone
" forth in the Enquirers-one that I am ashamed to

" see, and which, in justice as well as mercy towards
" me, I hope my friends will not read. I have not
•• had time to do justice to myself in that particular.
" It gives me great pleasure to hear of our Irish

" and English friends, and when you write, I beg to

" be mentioned to them in terms of warm and grate-

'•ful respect. I shall not fail to read the "Colle-
" gians. A County Limerick Man,' is to me a
'• great recommendation.

" Our situation here is irksome to the most pain.

" ful degree. Old ultra Federalists, nove new ultra

•• Jacobins, are tearing down all that is valuable and
" venerable in our institutions.

'• Yours, faithfully, J. R. of R."

Mr. Randolph went to Russia and England the

next year, and during his absence I received but one

letter from him in London, which does not contain

any matter of special interest.

No VIL
Mr. Randolph returned from England for the last

time in the tall of 1831. I called upon him inimedi-

ately after his arrival, and was very much shocked

at his emaciated appearance. In reply to my qucs

tion about his health, he said, in a melancholy tone

of voice—" Ah, sir, I am going at last ; the machine
" is worn out—nature is exhaasted, and I have tried

" in vain to restore her I" He then changed the

conversation, and spoke with his usual animation

of his late visit to England, and touched slightly upon

his short sojourn at St. Petersburgh. He told me
that his faithful Juba had a regular attack of yeHott

fetter at the latter city, which induced him to hurry

away the sooner !—besides which, there was no busi

ness of importance to detain him there, and his own
health .was bad.

•Well, Mr. Randolph," said I, '^ great events
•' have occurred in Europe, since you left us !" •* Yes
" sir," replied he, in his most sarcastic manner,
" great events have occurred abroad, and rery small
" ones at home ! They sent me the Washington pa.

" pers, containing the letters, but I could not read
" them. I blushed for my country. The aH'air told

" badly in Europe, sir!"

I asked him whether he had attended the debates

on the Reform Bill. He replied in the affirmative

I then inquired whom he considered the greatest

orator in the House of Commons. " Your country-
" man, O'Connell, sir, by all odds ; he is a Giant
•• among Pigmies !" He then remarked what a

dearth of good speakers there was in England, com
pared with the days of Fox, Burke, Sheridan, Pitt, &c.

I asked him whether the reports which were then

received relative to the dangerous state of tiie King's

health were true. He replied, "They are all d—

d

•' Tory lies, sir ; he was in excellent healtl: when 1

•' left London. 1 had the honor of breakfasting un.
» der a tent with his Majesty, at the opening of the
" New Bridge, a short time ago, and he appeared to

•• be as likely to live as any of the company—a nmch
' better life than myself, sir I"

After spending an hour or two most agreeably with

him, during which we talked of every tiling and

every body, I took my leave, under the impression

that I had seen him for the last time ; which has pro-

ved too true, though his death was more remote then

than I had imagined it to be. He was so feeble, and

had such a dreadfully severe cough, I really almost

expected to hear of his decease on the road, before

he reached Virginia 1

It is stated in the newspapers that he has made his

slaves free by will, which I <lHre say will be found

true, as he has frequently told me that he was a de-

cided enmey to slavery in the abstract, and that he

would have emancipated his slaves long ago, if he

could have felt convinced that they would ha^e been

as happy and as comforuble elsew-here aa they were
at Roanoke.

I have often heard from other persons that he wae
a kind and affectionate master, and did every tfatug

n his power to make bis slaves happy.
As he has now passed away for ever from "the

" field of his glory," let us hope that the mantle of
charity will be extended to his memory. Those who
were warmly opposed to him, should now recollect
that he is no longer present to reply to their attacks,

and that " to err is human, to forgive divine."

No matter what difference of opinion there may be
as to his political course, there can be none as to his

extraordinary talents ; on this ground, therefore, all

parties can unite in paying the tribute of respect to

departed greatness.

Those who have heard his most facinating ek>.

qiience can never forget him ; and it is only by them
that the preceding anecdotes will be appreciated.

)

His manner of speaking was so perfectly original, it

always gave point to the most simple expresaiona,

which, when merely read, may not appear very etrik.

ing to those who did not know him.
His personal friends will faithfully cherish the re.

membrance of his friendship; and his native State,
" old Virginia," will not forget that in John Randolph
of Roanoke she has lost one of her brightest oma.
ments and most devoted children ! Peace be to his '

ashes ! may they rest undisturbed beneath his " pe.

trimonial oaks !"

POETRY.

[For TnK New York Amrricar.]
TAM O' SHANTER.

Two lauphinp Platupfi lue from Srntland broiifbt, •

The works ol Naturc'it rliiki—by Art uulaiiglit .

—

Yettho' uiuau^lit tlieir Mulptor—time munt end,
Helore the Coblrr and hii" tipsey friend,

l.iMing their power to ploa«c, neeiected He,

And cease, mtirm, to cliann tlie public eye.
H'lteKe siutuc* no inine l)ody'ii Image itive,

The mind they reprecviit—tl»ey tweailie! tliey liv*!
Vivicelesc tliey nianiiily tlie scul|i»or'ii name,
And C've Aim. great PraxilcliTi, thy fame. ] ^

Nature's strange p<»wer our sense* so ttepiiile.

We hear the CublerV joke, and n>e hi» rniile ;

We hear liis frii-nd's applause, and hearty lauf li.

And see them Imth the JRcpirinc tankard quaO'.

Ceniu8 made Souter JobnnyV i-4i|>aiH] clothe*,

.And made not (rrninf Taui O' t^hanier^ Ii<i»e7

Hore hoiiem prair** Thui O" l!?lmntcr'» hallnw.

And SiMiler Jiitiimy> qa<'erert woriiT ibn<iw.

Than (^riticjj give the Vinuw and Apnikt. '.

To pire eternity to lM>iie« mirth,

1'u Kivc tn 8aiile!< and jokey a second birth,

SceiH'sin recall. Ions pn^:, with masic art

To baniith care froai enrh ttjM-cistor'i, heart

;

At t 'oinedy's c«y fea.it a «niiliii)C KU««t
Will Itetlie sculptor's praiw, his pri/.i-d liequest.

Am long H!4 S«iuler Jobiin\' ^it>* nnil fifiiile«i,

A» loni; III! Tarn < >' }<haiit»!r r.in- beeuiles.

riid e'er in Greece, or Rtmie, njch statues iihine,

ttr in t'anova'K Ntiool, or Chantrey'ii thine ?

Swifi-footed Fanw would not from Scotland run,
To Kpread tlH' praiiw; of .Nature's silted son.

Auld Ayre ; if thy swe^'t town all towns sur|>asMe*,

As much for honest men, as biiioni lasses,

Txtni; inayest iIkmi boast, motlier of mighty men '.

A chisel famous, as thy Pix-t's |H-n :

I

[From the lMn4«n .ItkenmmA
THF WIND I.N TIIJ^ WOOD8.

'TIS a pic.-isant hijrht on a vernal dny.
When -shadow nnd sun divide tin- lieaven,

Tn watch the s4>utli wind wake up for play :—
Not on the sea where slu|fe> an; ri v«-n,

—

Not on tlie mountain, 'mid rain and Morm,
ifut when I'arth is sunny arul i;reeii and warm,
f I wrMNlland wind, how I love to see

Thy beautiful strengtli in tlic forest tnse!

Lord of the oak. that seems lord of the wild.
Thou art Hiinkitif his crown ami ibousand arms

With the easi' ot a sj>irit, the glee of a child,

.\nA tlie pride of a woinaii witn knows her charms

;

And the |Mipl.-<r tM-nd.'< like a nierchant's mast,
His leav<->i, ili<Hii:h they f;ill mic, are llutlerini! fast:

And the tteach, aiul the lime, and (he ash crowned hill,

Siirs tn its core at thy wandt-riiig wiiL

The pines that iiprear themselves dark and tall,

Hlnck knii:hts of the fori-st so stately and old,

Tiii-y mi!M Im>w their heaiU when tlicy htar ttiy call,

Aye, )>ow like tin- lily, iIhrm' Norsemen bold ;

And every tree of tlie field or liower,

< tx single in stn-ngth, or many io paiwer,

Uiiivit and thrill from t!ie h-af to the stem,
For tlw unseen wind is master of them '.

It is a gallant play, for the sun is bright.

And tlie riviil't .sings a merrier s<Hig ;

The grain in tlie meadow waves dark and I

As tlie trws fling shade, or the br«-ejie \» t

And over the hill.s. wl»'thfr rocky or green,

1'riKips of Uie noou dny kIiokIs are s.tii

;

The lovely shadows oi lovelier clouds.

With the'glooiu of the ueMiutaiiis amongst their crowds.

Tlie birds as they fly xarce use thfir wings.

They are liorne u|s>n tliooeof the T» ind to day ;

And their plumes are riime.1, lik<' all green thine*, •

And flowers, and stream*, by his miisy play ;
;

Our hour—and valley, and wood, liiid hill,

Ma\ be s!e<'|>iii!; and shining all bright and still; '

Not a WHve, not a leaf, not a spray in motion,
(Mali which now looks like a vt'iiial (K-eau,

—

Heuullful this;—yet I loveloat>e

I'hy strengtli, O wind, in the forest tree

:
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TO OIRBCTOK8 OF KAIL.\%'AY CONPA-
1VIR8 AND OTHER ^VORKS.

U^ AnEn|ineer lately from Knglaml. where Uf has been em-
ptoveii Ib ihu locauoii and execution of ihe principal ruilw.tyr

ih«t cnuntry, wiiihe4 to un);a^e with tome company in ihe
Vailed Btaiee.

rrom hi.4 pi artlcal knowledge of the varloua kimls uf motive
pswor, boihot xationary aad locnmo(iv«enfl>ie«, also the cmi-
Mruciion ot railway carriaseo of many ilcscrlptiuna, he haa nu
doobt that he would prova olatnrient aoivice to any company
liavlaf worka now ip prniiresa.

Letters addreisett to W. K. G. XS Wall ftreet, or tn the cart-

of Wia. It v. Jac<|iir8, vu Soiilli siiret, will be piniciually at

•ded to. Mn«t aatUfactory reference can lie jiivtin. ml 1 tl'

KAIItROAD CAR WHERL.S AKD BOXRS,
AND OTHiCK RAILROAD CASTINGS.

%^ Also. AXLK9 turNi.'hifil an I lilieil to wlieela complete.
M thf Jotfcrauii Cotton and Wool Michine Kuctory und Foun-
rfry. Tjnermm, N. I. All orders ailiJrciiyott ro th« anbw-ibcrK
St raierBMii, or 60 Wall street, I\«\v- York, will be promptly at-

(e«4ad t«. Alao, CAk SFKUNOS.
J« ROGKRS, KETCHUM k GROSVRNOR.

I

^ Reduced Duty

tT" eRACIBf PRIME *. CO.* off.-r for aule, at '^S

Broad aireet—

t r«aea Gum Arabic
" « do. Danish Smaltii. EFFK

10 4o. SazoB do. <U>.

lUD b*ca Saltpetre
« do. Gall N11I8 ; 90 rnna Old Lead .|,

100 do. Xricaut RjgH. FK
• iMzeaeat h M Iba. Tartaric Acid
• do. each la Iba. do. d«.
1 cace 58 bottle* Syrop de Vina>5;rt»

to MM8 White Hermitage ; 30 do. Cotic Rods
10 do. Dry St. Peray : .SO do. Bunleaux Gia\a
)0 do Chateau Grille ; Acuseneach Ii bo(tlroOIiv«>a in OH
A bale* Fine Velv«t Bottle Coika

too Ho. Bourtoa Clove*
SO de. Molierea Almoiida

14S buDdlea Liquorice Root
4 balea Goat 8kl(ia

1 auk R«d Copper, I do. Yellow do.

DRV GOODS BY THE PACKAGE.
IOcA«e« liaht anddaik ^ounil Prima
40 do. 8-4 and 0-4 cokretl and black Nlarii.tx

do. 4-9 colored aix) hl.uk Ciicaaaiau*
do. Rilk Baiidaiina.i, black uu.l colored
do. Italian Liifirins'a

d* Wuiie $*aiteei<ii

do. While Qijliiiii£a

do. Borrie'v I'ulen'i Threud, ^o. ';3 uijd2<
do Suuei' Ulsb colM Madraa Hdkia, em. uid«>^iitiire

100 piecea Fine EuKliah Sheeiiiigii, lor cily iraile
3 eaAos Cantoon Corda
2 do. Su|H>r blue, black, and colored Clotha—aalectedex

preaaly lor .Mor«li.iiii Tailor*
ti bales low priced poin Blankeu.

FAPER-
IMPBRtAL A.\D ROVAl—From the relebraled Sausertiea

MUla, oi tha following sirtje, all put up w.iU 4»0 periociahetts
o each ream

—

sii«o-aixa.->. 2«jx»fi, 2lx^^J. 2ix»i, aflx.37, W.t4i. -JTjiaJi.

UsSS, «4«a), auSS, 2U2f>, 21x2,, 2i}xa», kc, kc.
AU»— All the old aiock ol Medium will be aold at very re-

d uood pricee. to clo«e aulea, mo .M:ll having diacontinued ma-
k'lBK that da«crj|Kion of pa|>er.

ALSO,
Ckincaa Coloreil Paper—for Labule, Perfumery, fcc.

q ciMes earh 1600 8heeid Colored Paper
do <lo tl.i anpeifiiie

do fl^. do ilo

do plain r)*ld do
da plain Silver do
lio Silver do with rc<l Rsures
do Gold do do
do Red do Gold do
do WliK <lo mivei l'o. a2'1

1.)

2
4
3
4
lU
10
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Curious Facts and Experiments, 692
Cuvier, Anecdote of, 465
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690
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Drawing Machine, invented by G. Lansing, 53 i

Draining, Machine for, 631
Dredging, Machine for, 631
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Dimensions and Price of the largest size n)ade in

London, 485
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London, 485
Gold Chains, Relative Value of in Venice and Eng.

land, 485
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Guesney's New System of Philosophy, 632
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Hamilton's Sawing and Boring Machine, account of.

425
Hat Making, account of the process of clearing Fur

for, 630
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Plan, 662
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423
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541, 557, 573, 589, 605, 621, 636, 652, 668, 68.i,

700, 717, 733, 748, 765, 814
Hunt's Globe Stoves, 663
Hydraulic Dry Dock in New.York, account of, 521
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Incombustible Wash and Stucco White Wash, 521
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722, 754, 773, 802 -

Invention, Progress of Exemplified, 565
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Iron, Bar, comparative Price of in France, in Eng.

land, Sweden, Russia, and Belgium, 502—Process
of Silvering of, ,'>21—American Iron, 549—Effects
of burying it and Steel in the earth, 726

Jackson President, his Message to Congress, 777
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which they should foiin the capitalist.s, 471

Labor, on the Division of, 502—Economy of in large
Manufactorit's. 502—its General Advantages, 502—Promo:es t!ie Invention of Labor Saving Ma-
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of illustrat'-d in Pin
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785
772,
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Machmc for movmg a given weight with a given pow-

er, 566—and its Model, remarks on, -122—in which
all the Mechanic Powers arc combined, 441

Machinery, Hints f,ir the Preservation of in good or.
der, 646—on the Dur.ition of, 648—frequently hired
out in England, G48—Hints for Piicking of with
safety, 617—on the cxporiaiio'i of, 809, 825

M.irble, Method of S;nving of bv Machinery, de.
scribed, 470
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483—Separate Account of each Proo.iss, .'551

Manufacturing too much Stock, Elfects of, 599—things
necessjry to inquire into before commencing, 599

Map of all the Railroads in America, announced, 513
Mechanics in China, 828
Mechanical Qu:idr;.ture of the Circle, 828
Mental Lrtbor, Division of, 550
Meteorological Record kept in New.York citv 441

469, 501, 600, 640, G49, 672, 720, 72J, 745, '784 "

Meteorological Record kept at Avovlle Ferry, Red
River, Lou., 440, 501, 601, 640, 720, 784 "

Microscope, Wonders of, 710
Mildew, Notes on by Dr. Lindley, 568
Mount Auburn Cemeterj-, account of, 518

N.
Natural Wonder, described, 647
Naval Lyceum, proposed formation o(, 800
New Era of Steam Power, 622
News of the day, Foreign, 427, 443, 476, 492, 507,

524, 557, 588, 604, 620, 622, 652, 684, 716, 732.

764, 780, 800
News of the day. Domestic, 428, 460, 476, 493. 508.

525, 541, 556, 573, 589, 605, 621, 63G, 652, 66b.

685, 700, 717, 733, 748, 765
Newspapers first written in England, 502
Notes of a Tour through the United States, by " H.,"

698* 753, 781
Notice to Subscribers and others, 620 j

O. .

Omnibus (Locomotive,) on Common Roads, acccunt

of Mr. Hancock's Experiments with, 659

P.

Patents recently granted in England, List of, 537
Paddle Wheel, new one, 549
Parley's Magazine, Notice of, 513
Pipes, Leaden Tinned ones, 631
Philosophy, New System of, by M. Gut Miey, C.t2

Philadelphid, City of. Improvements in progrrs*. 601
Pin Making describr-d, 503—Comparative View of in

France and Engl.ind, 504—in America, 550
Pigeons, some fancy ones, 473
Plough, Draining one, 631
Post.Ma8ter Gcnerul, Report of, 798
Price, on the Influmcc of Verification of, 438— In-

stances of in Sugar, 438—in Tea, 438—in Clover,
(method of deter oruting,) 43?—in Flax, both Irish

and Scotch, 438—in Drugs, 438—Variation of by
Competition, 438—Ice and Camphor, 439—on the

Durabihty of as regards Manufactured .Articles, &<*.

439—Effects of Public Opinion on, Inatance in case
of Cajeput Oil, 439—Scale of Cash Prices for vari.
ous articles in Birmingham in the years 1818, 1P24,

and 1830, 439—nnother Scale, for' 1812, and 1832,
439—Causes of the Diminution of in England, 440

Practical Science, Natural Gallery of in England, oc
count of, 774

Pump, Hot Water one, rxcount o^, 597—Re tnry one,
613

R,
Rail ro ids

—

Advantages of to Chicago, 673—^ent-r .lly. 765
Albany and New-York, 417

. Allegany Portatrc, 564
Baltimore and Ohio, 673, 726, 771, 783, 766—Rf-

j>ort of, 8:)3

Boston anl Worcester, .'529

Bosto'i an. I Providence, G:>2, 756
Bristol (England) aild Loii Ion, 712
Brooklyn and Jamaica. 119, 580
('air.d ii and .\niboy, 117

Canada, 517
Central one, iC.6

Comparative Accidents on, ntid Steaniboats. 72','

Comparaiive view of Expeusea.on and by Ciaal*.
738

Cost of Transportation on, 420, 112, 465
D;.nsviil.> and Ro'-hestcr, 562
D;-law.ini and Su-^qiiehinnah. Repon of, 497, 515
ElizabethtowTi and Somcrviile, 433, 451. 497
Florida, 517
Georgia, 5ti2

Grand Junction one, 626
I

Improvements on, bv Win. Jessori, 74t1

In Ohio, Erie and M.nd Riv.r, •13.'J, 514, 642. 644
Ithaca and Owego, 500, 5g2, 577. 57b, 584. 55i

803
Liverpool and Manchr.ot. r, .^64, 705
New-York and Erie, 417. 125, 465, 737, 75T
Paterson one, 773 ^
Pt tersbiin!:, 5:29

Philadelphia end Bahimorc, extracts from ?,.,rort
of, 498

'

Port Kent and Keesevilie, 517
Ponsrnjuth a.".d Roanoke, 516, 593

.^
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Railways

—

Rensselaer and Saratoga, 461
Richmond and Potomac Creek, 561
Saratoga and Schenectady, 417, 484
South Carolina, 531, 805, 817
Southern ones, 724, 753
Southern Counties of New.York, Convention of,

760
Stonington and Providence, 789
Suspension one, 738, 785, 820
Tonncwanda, 561, 593
Tuscumbia, Courtland, and Decatur, 467, 481

—

Oxford, 481
Undulating ones, 594, 612, 626, 627, 628, 629, 674,

753, 768, 770, 785, 789
Utica and Schenectady, 417
Virginia, 689
Winchester and Potomac, 577
Wooden ones, by Mercator, 436—Observations on,
by J. L. Sullivan, 453, 484, 497, 498, 539

Railroad Waggons, Improved Wheel for, by Mr. Jcr-
vis, 452

Railways, descriptions of by Mr. Bulkley, 434, 498,
610

Railroad Turnout, Plan for, 770
Rational Amusement, 648
Raw Material, Value of m France, 485, 502—in Bel-

gium, Russia, and England, 502

INDEX TO VOLVME n. PAST II.

Rain, Objections to the received Theory on, 694

—

those objections examined, 755
Reviews of the week, 426, 442, 458, 474, 490, 506,

522, 538, 554, 570, 586, 602, 618, 634, 650, 666,

682, 698, 714, 730, 746, 762, 782, 810, 829
Rivers, importance of large factories being situated

near them, 598
Rifle, Lambert's, in the form of a walking cane, de.

scribed, 632
Roads, track ones, (Williams' and Hartman's) 545

—

pretended McAdamized ones in New.York city,

629, 661—in England, 657, 660, 674
Road Makini;, Proposed Improvements on, by using

timber, 450
Rutter's plan of burning Water instead of Fuel alluded

to, 689, 690

8.

Sawing and Boring Machine, Hamilton's, account of,

425
Sea Serpent Harpoon, account of, 565
Secretary of the Navy, Report of, 794
Secretary of War, Report of, 793
Silk, Manufacture of in Boston, 613, 649
Smoky Chimneys, 828
Steam, first application of to a usefiil practical pur-

pose, 522—first used as a toy, 582—simplified ap-
plication of, 437—new application of, 598—preten.
sions of an anonymous advertiser stated, 691

Steamboat Safety Apparatus, proposed plans, 484,
517, 692, 742

Steam Carriage Company in London, 612—on Com.
mon Roads, 708

Steam Engine, Locomotive one, account of on Sara.
toga Railroad, 468—Rotary one, by S. Fairman,
547—Another, by Earl Dundonald (Lord Cochrane,)
577—Ancient Greek one, 646—Heaton's Locomo.
tive, 677—Apparatus for stopping and levelling de.
scribed, 694

Steam Boiler Deposites, 449
Steamboat, Fulton's first one described, 583—on the

Susquehannah, 584—Burden's, 605, 789, 822—with
paddles in the stern, 691—observations on Syming.
ton's Plan, 707

Steamer for family purposes, 520
Spider, ingenuity of, 631
Straight Edges, importance of to workmen, 471
Stoves, Hunt's Patent, 662
Stereotyping first invented in America, 486
Striking for more or less wages, among men and their

employers, evils of, 664
Steel, effects of burying it and iron in the earth, 692.
742

Stdlivan on New.York and Erie Railroad, 425, 498

Trees, s

665
uperior composition for promoting growth of.
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[vc»LrMR n.— X... ar.

'- ^ arat<'*s:"i in one liour uiul

NEW-YORK, JULY <J. 1833.

road. The t)rdiuary rate ol' hpt-«*d iijiuii the wit!i flu-c ari-ivcii ai

.

rivcrdoes not now exceed about twelve inilfK per forty iu':;utr>s, frtonjiages iucIude^L IIjs second

hour, wliil(-t 15, and even 20, miles may with ease trip ov^-r, v.-h-= hi tlie aftfrrrori of (hi- s;inie dRv

.

be attained on a railroad by locornotives—;ind Wi- It left rSvli-riecUiIy a! o P. .'il. witli :< jrahi oC

h;ivc not a doubt that greater imj)roveinenls Will rtir--, Jiinl r«'Ui;h'.'d Saniioga ia o!ir hour and
be made in the construction ot'railroadsand rail-! thirty iMint:;:«, Bfoppam-.s isiclu.^od: and tins

road maciiinery within twenty years to come, 'was dsn'ing ;i heavy thuiuler >howor, working
than have been made in sti-nmboats within with oniv ;i!>ont llilitv ;)onn<]s of .steam, over

twcJily years past; nor do we believe that wo :i;u;ldy i;*"is. A gontlemau v.lio was pa>sin-

calcnlate too sanguinely upon the spirit of the ger statfs, taa», <hiri:;g soi i»- part of the way,
age, when we say that our faith is strong iji th« the .speed was at h-.isx thirly miles per hour!

belief that, before the 4th of July, lyijO, the man After a wrx iniiuito .'lescriptiou of «-very part,

of business may take his breakfast and tea ii; to'i nui'U ;n detail tor our s|«ice, tXin Albany

New-York and dine the same day In AI-. Da 1}' 'onclu'Jes with liu; f;jllowiug sumri:iiig

bany. With a railroad from New.Vf:rk to up of i!^- |.ropertivs :

Albany there will be more uiiilbrm:ty of ba.si-!' 'rhet..ui;ir" is vtry titsily cleanefl. a:id ;k Jv
ness than at present ; the farmer nnd manufac- •'« fonvr.i.-. iil arr:iiigemc-nt as easily aiHntigid.

turer will be able to «end the produce of their
'

Jil"" '^M'"^-- «>'' '«rawing 15 tons at the mt.-

, , , .... , lot 1» ni.;,s an Innir, and even more. w:(h ;.:)out
labor to market as soon a.v it .« ready, im,teaa;ifi,.e bu^:..;- of coke, whicli will c...t p.-.h:ip.s

0:^ Books for Subscriptions to the Stock of;

the NcvD.York and Erie Railroad will bei

opened on the 9th, 10th, and 11th of Julv, inst.'
"f keeping it on hand until the river opens, ami] 10 or Iv sliL.ng.s

at the Merchants' Exchange, in this city,

New.Yohk a.m) Albany Railroad.—Wei
are again called upon by the importance, to this!

especially tliose articles of a perishable n.iturc.
i

It will do t'le work of "»() horses, which are

bv exposure to warm weather. Butter, lar.-'.
'•'"! :x!>f»-^<^-«'''$'>0 :i«!'iy, for the comparatively

'
.,„„ „ >i „ I 1 .1 1- trilling sum of yl.5a day, ff^/exiH-nsrs included,

poultry, pork, and various other articles equahv
I i, ,.^1! „.. i i .- .„n V . . ..„i„i. m . .' • ' ^ - .] jt Will eiiu!)ie trdveilers to rracn I^aratoga lu

^o«.„...nif^ »ff!,« „K^v . AH y 1 . I i

"^*^^'**»''y "^"^ *"^^fy o»y'« «»«' '"^y ^^ brought, ,no hours uiid a half frosa .Mbanv. if the .Mo.comniumty, of the above named Railroad, tojiskj ,„ „,„rket with as great ease during the cold..r! hawk coM,p:::.v do not sulf, r the private mler-
for the following statement of facts an attentive K-.^^^ ofwinter as at anv other season, bv whirh *?«<« ^^ «'-^» orthre.- persons tocreaie unnece.s-
penisal. They will satisfy, we believe, any un- L,eans the farmer will n-ceive good i)rices, and .''*^'"y

,^''r>^ .

"* -S*'"' «'cctndy—deiays ag.iinst

;I , .. -u . • , iwhicli ni.T;> IS an unanimous eo;i!j)'amt.
•1 . /- , . I

the citizen Will obtain them at a more reason- h ^!„.v-* w'l-it n.iv Iw rlMur^ l,v f«»r,rl n,-.in»^
for a nulroad from this city to Albany, through I^ki,. -.,,„ ,,, „„ ^, „r.«.nf i

,
'

r i
- '^

i

"'' "'^fr*•^ • * I
aoie rate than at present. jjuient. on a e;!eap :ii:d u-'lii! road; and add-:

There will be found in this nuinb<T of theiJHv.othrr to tiie many proofs already existing, <>f

prejudiced and candid person, that the project;!,,,^ eitizen will obtain them at a more reason-'

the eastern, or even the more central, part of the
|

countie« lying east of the Hudson, and border-
||j^,ur-,j^, ^ eommunicatiou from Mr. Sull-van,!!^^**

«''^'" '"'' f?""*^ i^oudn.-t of the director« and
ing upon Connecticut and IMassachusetts, willj

not only prove a safe, but in fact a judicious

investment to the capitalist. It has been

urged by m«ny, and with very plausible argu-

uicuts too, that a railroad so near, and parallel!

to, such a water course as the Hudson, can!

never become productive stock; because,

they say, transportation cannot be eflectcdi

aft cheap upon it as upon the river; this mayj
be true so far as it relates to goods intended for,

or produce deposited in, the storehouses imme-
diately on the river, and during nine months of

the year, but not so when we refer to the in."

terior or remote parts of those counties, as well

as to the counties in the adjoining states, where

they have to pay, in addition to river freight, the

expense of transportation to, and often of stor-

age at, the river : nor can the trip to and from

New-York be performed with the same ease,

facility and despatch, by the river as by a rail-

„„ ,i.„ .• ,• ii; 1 o -I 1 • iajients ol tiie ^sinitoja co;ii:;!inv.on the preservation of Wood Raili. It is a n^u^ •., . i.-

^

i i «• - n ..'
i'

' "'^ en;^;ne itselt is u model ol exeelleUctr
subject well worthy of investigation, particrn- jaiid . lega-i.-e, and iisay !>e considered the ue
larly at the present moment, when books are'; plus ultra of 1 1 1," mauufac-uier.

to be opened for two railroads of such vast

importance as the New- York and Eric and
New- York and Albany. If the theory is correct,.; „ j . .u 'r ,- i. l, r v^

^
•

'i panics," paid to the freasrirer ol the State of New
an immense amount of money may be «:^ved ;i j^^^^^ ,,„ ,.^ ^Tih Juno, tiic sumof *15,000, Ibr tne
by Its adoption; if not correct, it should Ix- so;jf„^, ^ munihs nmnin- pass<.n-r.s, ic via «iid Rail
decided before it shall have been extensively., R^nd, l.einc the h lif yearly puynunt of the i30,0(>0.

The "Caniilea and .\niljoy Rfil Roid and Traiis-

liornnioa anl the Delaware and Hantan Canal Com-

adopted.

I

We observe in the Albany Daily Advertiser,

a very particular account of the first locomotive!

engine placed upon the Saratoga Railroad.
|

According to this account, it is one of tht

most complete locomotives which have been in-'

vented. It left Schenectady with a train of
freight waggons, on the morning of the 2d ol'

July, overtaking a train of passenger cars atji

Ballston, which it took up in addition, and"

stipulattd by said coiiipanies to be psid to the State of

New Jersey, for privilc;?es granted.

L'tka am» Sv.:iK.>;r.«'i.M»v Raii.roau.—The follow,

in^ arc the smns subscribed at tite r>. siHictive pLces
at which tile books were opened, for the capital stock
Ol" this coinpaav.

New York ' - . . . $."i,2S6,0<JO

Albany . - . - 3,5».',7,O00

Utiia . . . - 4,300,003
Schenectady, . . - - 1,541,000

614,374,000

:.L
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418 AIIISRICAN RA1JL.ROAD JOURNAL., AND
New-York and Albany Railroad.—Seve-;|8teain engines, hns rendered it obvious that the

ral years have now elapsed since the attention estabhshment of this mode of intercourse be-

of our citizens was first directed to the import- tween our great commercial njetropolis and th«."

ant object of opening a direct and improved interior portions of the country is not only eh-

line of communication from the city of New- Igible in itself, but is also demanded i)y a just

Vork through the heart of the country which regard to our prcs«;nt and future interests.

lies between the Hudson and Connecticut
rivers.

However valuable and important may be the
water communications which this city now
possesses, it^is still desirable to obtain a free
intercourse with those parts of the coimtry
which are remote from navigable waters. It

is also important that this intercourse should
be free from the embarrassments and periodi-
cal interruptions to which navigation is subject,

and from the troublesome and expensive ship-i

nients and retransportations to which this|

mode ofconveyance is necessiirily subject. Nor
can the nuiltifarious pro<luctions of the interior

country be otherwise brought to the doors of
its citizens, or rendered fully available to their

comfort, and to tlie growth and prosp«,'rity of;

both city and country. i

ImppHeii by considerations of this character,

a number of our citizens were at a former pe-

riod induced to undertake the construction of
the Sharon canal, a work which afforded the
be.*t prospect then known to the public of real-

izing these objects. Had that work been com-
pleted, it would still have failed in the import-
ant desideratum of affording a free intercourse,
during the winter months, when the usu<al|

means of conveyance are for the most part uh- !

available ; nor would it have been at all adapted'
to the advantageous transportation of pas-!

sengcrs, which is often the most important!
and always the most i)rotitable business ol',

a railroad. A concurrence of adverse cir-'

eumstances, in connexion with the spirit of
Ktock-jobbing, which prevailed so extensively:
at that period, gave a death-blow to that enter-

j

prise at an early stage of its progress. The su-
l»erior advantages of railways were at that'

period unknown to the public, and the failure
j

in e.vecuting the canal, though painful to itsi

patriotic friends, can at this time hardly be re-
gretted, since it leaves this valuable section of;

the Qounfry open to an improvement of a more;
useful and important character. '

Since the a<lvantages of railways for general!
. ]>urposes have been practically demonstrated,;
further attention has been given to this import.

j

ant line of intercourse, and near the close of,

the year 1830 public notice was given of an'
application to the legislature of New-York, fori

an art of incorporation lor the purpose of con-l
structing a Railway from the city of New-York'
to a point near Sharon in Connecticut, having
in view the general route which had been;
chosen for the Sharon Canal, and for liberty toj

t'Xtcnd the railway at a future period so as to'

intersect tlie Hud.son at or near the city of Al-i
bniiy. But owing to a defect in the publication
of this notice, the subject was not at that time
Lntught before the legislature.

The rapid accumulation of the evidence in
favor of railroads, and the degree of confidence
and expectation which that evidence was cal-'

With these views the committee propose to their

fellow-citizens to unite their ettbi-ts for estab-

lishing a line of railway from the city of New-
York to the city of All>any, and connecting at

that point with the great lines of intercourse
which extend through the valleys of the Hud-
son and the Mohawk, to the Northern and the
western lakes. By this means a highly im-
proved and iminterrupted communication will

be preserved at all seasons with the interior
of the state and its seat of government ; new
and extensive sources of wealth in the mineral,
agricultural, and manut'arturing departments
ot industry will be opened ; and a main trunk'
or channel be formed for a most valuable sys-i

tem of communication with the New-England
states, and which will serve as a base line for

numerous branches and lateral communications
of lesser magnitude and cheaper construction,
which the welfare and convenience of the adja-
cent country will not fail to require."

It will be seen from what has already been
premised, that the proposed " New-York and
Albany Railroad" is not designed to enter into
competition with the general business now-
transacted on the Hud.son nver, but will, as its

friends beheve, find ample support in the gene
ral business of the country through which it is

destined to pass, and in the exclusive business
which it wdl command at those seasons in

which the present communications are obstruct-
ed and impassable. It is the proj)er business
of the country which is intersected, that gives
the greatest value to the most important chan
nels of intercourse in our country. It will be
useful, therefore, to inquire into the amount of
busines.^ which can be furnished to the railway
from the country on its borders, and froiii

those interior districts which must mainly de.
pend on it for their intercourse with a maritime
market.
The county of Westchester is the first dis-

trict to which our inquiries will be directed.
This large, populous, and wealthy county will

be intersected by the railway at nearly equal
distances between the shores of the North and
the East rivers. The inhabitants ofthis county
will thus obtain ready access to the city mar-
kets, and the impulse which will thereby be
given to the agricultural and manufacturing
industry of the county must, from the very cir-

cumstance of its contiguity to the city of New-
York, afford a large annual amount of tonnage
and passengers to the railroad, with which its

interest will be especially identified. In one of
the remote towns in this county, the descending
tonnage for a railway has been estimated at

near 2000 annually, and the passengers at 800 in

each direction. The population of this county
in 1830 was 36,476; the valuation of real and
personal estate in 1831, was 9,397,840 dollars.

The county of Fairfield, in Connecticut, lies

near the contemplated route of the railroad, and

of its transportation has been made by citizens

residing near the eastern border of the conuty,
which amounts to 7000 tons, and 6000 passen-
gers annually. Population in 1830, 12,701.

Valuation of real and personal estate in 1831,

•liij. 198,889.

The county of Litchfield, in Connecticut,

next claims our notice. The interior position,

of this large county, and its proximity to our
borders and to the route of the railway, will se-

cure to the latter almost the whole amount of
its export and import trade. Possessing in the

Housatonic and its tributaries a vast amount
ofwater power, rich in its soil and its extensive

deposits of iron ore, limestone, and marble,
its productions nmst be greatly multiplied by
the increased facilities which the railway will

afford. The iron of this county possesses the

highest deputation, and is now transported
from Salisbury, on the borders of this state, to

the United States' Armory at Springfield, by
land, at an expense of twelve dollars per ton.

Some estimate of the present business of the

county may be formed by an examination of
the following statement of its productions and
their annual value, by John M. Holley, Esq.
which has recently been published :

Pig and bar iron", &c. - $293,000 00
Manufacture of iron, &c. - 177,650 00
Other productions, produce,&c. 1,414,200 00

culated to inspire, now rendered it imp«'rative jthe interi«)r portions of it can have no other fa-
on the friends of this improvement to present vorable outlet for the products of their industry,
its claims before tlie legislature and the public, I which now contribute much to the general
on the broad footing of its manifest utility and {business of the city and country. A branch
importance. Legal notice was accordingly railway of nine miles will reach Danbury, one
given in the summer of 1831, of an application of the shire towns of this county, overcoming
whicti should comprise the objects first contem. iin elevation of but 48 feet. Some estimate
jdated, and should also provide for a continuous 'niay be formed of the industry and amount of
i,.w. „* -...I

1 ._ .1., .
.• .....

business of this flourishing town, from the factline of railroad to the cities of Albany and
Troy : and in addition to its primary objects,
thus re^novc those embarrassments which annu-
ally oc«;ur from the suspension of the usual
intercourse through the channel of the Hud-
.son.

A provisional committee, which was organ,
ised in this stage of the proceedings, publishec

that two hundred thousand feet of boanls are
annually used in the construction of packing
boxes for the single article of hats sent to th^
New-York market. The number of passen-
gers booked by the stages at the same place
is said to be 6000 annually.
The county of Putnam, though of limited ex

a prospectus of the undertaking, in which they {tent, will afford much for the support of a rail-
remark as follows :

i way. Extending from the Hudson at the
"The rapid extension of the means of im- Highlands to the east line of the State, its most

provement, which is resulting from the intro. valuable and productive portions will be found
duction of railways and the use of locomotive Contiguous to the railroad, A partial estimate

Total - - $1,884,850 00,
The number of passengers to and from New-'

York, furnished by this county, is very great,

and constantly increasing.
The county of Dutchess, which has been long

distinguished for its agricultural industry and
wealth, will contribute much to the permanent
business of the railroad. Much of its finest soil

lies contiguous to that beautiful valley through
which the railway is designed to pass. Care-
ful estimates of the present amount of transpor-
tation have been made in some of the towns in

the eastern portion ol" the county, and the re-

sult is highly favorable. An average of eight

towns in this county, may be supposed to give

their support to the railway throughout the

year, not to include the business which would
be derived from the other towns, and from the

nourishing village of Poughkeepsie, in the win.
fer season. The present transi)ortation of
three of the above towns, is estimated at 10,167

tons, at the annual cost of 36,168 dollars.

Applying this ratio to the eight towns, and then

deducting one half of the amount, will afford

the estimate which we shall venture to give of
the present transportation of this county, which
will pertain to the railroad, and is equal to

13,5o6 tons annually, at an expense of 48,224

dollars. The number of passengers which can
be obtained from this county is not known.
Population of the county, 50,926. Valuation of

real and personal estate in 1831, $16,188,739.
We are next called to notice the amount of

business which can be obtained for the railway,

from the county of Berkshire, in Massachusetts,
the inhabitants of which, owing to its peculiar

position, are more deeply interested in the suc-

cess of this enterprise than almost any other

section of country. An examination has been
made of the amount of transportation in thir-

teen towns in the county, which amounts, in*

dependent of certain omissions, to 20,981

tons annually, which, at the existing rates,

costs 106,157 dollars. The remaining seven,

teen towns of this large county are represented

as aflbrding at least an equal amount, making
an aggregate of 212,314 dollars, exclusive of a

large number of passengers from the county
and other parts of the country more remote
from the railway. A respectable inhabitant

of that county, in a letter to the corresponding
committee, says :

" Although the result of this

examination exceeds even our hopes, still, in

my view, it is not the most interesting feature

of the subject. The business which a railway

would create, and the increased activity which
it would give to branches now pursued,

is the great point. We have marble in this

town suitable for every part of the most eplen-

••^*.i-
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• did dwelling, from the foundation stone, to the

mantel and pier-table in the parlor. Every va-

riety of color from white to black is here, with

the exception of that which is denominated
Egyptian. Yet it avails us nothing : we have

nio means of transporting it to market. What
is here said will, in many particulars, apply

with equal force to many other towns." The
•article of hay, of which vast quantities would
be sent to the New-York market, has not been
incladed in the estimate.

In the county of Columbia we may estimate

an av*rage of nine towns as being inmiediately

< connected with the railway. One of the.se towns
-affords a greater amount of transportation than

-any other town from which returns have been
•received, and the whole are averaged as equal
i*tD the three towns in Dutchess, whose returns

have been mentioned. Deducting one-Jialf the

amount of this estimate, for proximity to navi-

gation and other considerations, tiierc will re

main 15,25() tons, at the annual cost of 54,252
dollars. The population of this county is

39,954. Valuation of real and personal estate

9,776,941 dollars.

Passing over the towns which will be inter-

sected by the railway in Rensselaer county and
the city of Troy, we will consider the whole
county, as well as that of Albany, as forming
the northern terminus of the route, the estimate
^r which will claim our attention hereafter.

The data on which we proceed in estimating
^he amount of business which will be afforded
Ho the railroad, though founded on careful es.

'tiraates in some towns, is necessarily imperfect
« regard to others. Sotne of our estimates
may possibly be overrated, others certainly fall

short of the truth, and in those towns where a

careful re-examination has been made, the
amount has been much increased, and there is

good reason for believing that the returns on
•which our results are chiefly predicated, are

more precise and authentic than are usually ob-

tained in similar cases. We shall be justified,

therefore, in completing our approximate esti-

mation of the business of the country contigu-

ous to the route of the railway, and shall then
give to the travel and transportation, which
will pass through the entire length of the route,

a separate consideration.

We accordingly present the following sum-
mary :

t tons.

Reduced estimate of nine towns
in Columbia county, - 15,250

Estimate of Berkshire, - 41,962
Reduced estimate of Dutchess

county, - - . 13,556
Litchfield county, estimated at

J of Berkshire, . - 31,472
Putnam co., partial estimate, 7,000
Fairfield county, - - 7,000

Westchester county, estimated
equal to Putnam and Fair-

field, .... 14,000

at the cust of

854,252
212,314

48,224

159,236

28,000
28,000

56,000

i;iO,240 $.386,026

We have thus a total of 130,240 tons now
transported aimually at the expense of 588,020
dollars. Supposing this to be a proper estimate

on the present business of this section of coun-
try, the inquiry arises, how much transporta-

.-: tion would accrue to the railway when coin-

r pleted, and at what prices ?

In answering these important questions it

may be proper to suggest, that much of this

business now pays an additional freight on
the Hudson, a portion of which will be saved to

the railway by passing direct to New-Y'^ork

;

<^ that although the railway prices must be lower

for the same distance than is now pard for

transportation on common roiids, still the in-

. creased mileage in passing to that city will

more than compensate for the decrease in price.

The effect of the railway will also be to great-

ly multiply the amount of products transported,

so as to preserve, if not increase the gross
amount now paid for transportation. Besides

this, the general increase of business which

may be expected to occur before the period can

[arrive at which the railway will be opened, es-'[accoinnuuiation, a respite from the cares ofbu-
Ipecially with the stimulus of the railway in jsine.'-s, in th<; rural .scenery and free air of the
iprospect, may be supposed, of itself, more than icountry, which will court their enjoyment-
jsufficient to make good the above amount to Thou.sands aho of (he strangers who visit the
Ithe railway. Some facts relating to the increase jmetntpolis wdi he attracted Ity these induce-
|of business in Berkshire will show this in a |inent^,aiui theexhibitionsofmamifaeturing and
strong light. About the year 1826 an exarui- imeehauieal skdl which this entrrj»riKUig coun-
nation was made into the amount of transporta- i try aHords. to visit places and obje<*ts in the vi-

tion then afforded by that county, in reference ieinity of the railway. To form a just view of
to an extension of the Sharon canal throuKhjjthe ainoudt of this intercourse, we need ^ut
the rich valley of the Housatonic. It was found jrrmemhi r that the resident population of the
that its transportation was then performed at Icify in 1S50 exceeded 207,000 jM-rsons, that it

the annual expense of about 100,000 dollars, ;' is now <(jual to at least 225,(MKI, and that its

and the committee who instituted the in«juiries: real atui pergonal estate is valued at 81.'i9,2H0y

ventured to predict, that, with the aid of the fa-

ciUties which a canal would afford, this aiiioinit:

would be doubled in six years. Since those

inquiries were made, si.x years have elaps«'<l.

and, without the aid of the contemplated canal

the transportation now exceeds 2(H|,IHH) dollars

214. Brooklyn, which is but an extension of
the city, had in 1830 a poptilation exceeding
I.5,0tK), which is rapidly increasing, and its va-
iuation is near7.(MRM>0<> of dollars.

At the northern termination <»f the route we
have the llouri.shing citie.«< of AUtany an«l Troy,

ami intelligent persons in that coiuity, who are ja large i)orti«)n of whose citizens arc natives of
conversant with its industry and statistics. iNew-l^iglari<I, who maintain a constant inter-

avow their belief that with the facilities which course, both mercantile and st>cial. with the

a railway on that route might afford, the present! land of their fathers; and if we look l>eyond

amount would be quadrupled in another equal these limits to the north and to the west, we
period. Ifnid the same relations existing, and a corres-
We shall therefore be fully justified in as-

suming an amount of transportation in the:

first years of the railway operations, equal to;

the summary above recited. Lest, however.
|

we should appear too sanguine, and to remove
all possible objections, we will deduct 40;*er;

rent, from the foregoing estimate of trans-

1

portation, which reduces the amount to liol,-'

616 dollars.

We come next to the estimate of the pas-

senffers which would be afibrded to the rail-;

way from the same district of country, and in

making this inquiry we are obliged to proceed!

on data less precise than that which has gov-;

erned our estimate of heavy transportation.!

We are, notwithstanding, in less danger of,

overrating the subject, for all past experience
has shown that the travel in this country, par.
ticularly on routes connected with its commer-
cial metropolis increases annually, in a ratio

far beyond that of its business or poi>ulation,;

and in no case is this increase so high as when!
connected with the cstablisnment of steam-

1

boats and railroads.

In twelve towns in Berkshire, the passengers
to and from the Hudson are estimated as now
paying an amount of $10,720 annually. But
the estimate is made on the present residents
in these towns, not including transient visiters,;

and with the increase which will accrue in five;

years, together with the vast multiplication of^

travel which the railway wdl occasion, and the;

increase of mileage in the transit of a great
j

portion of these pas-sengers to the extreme
j

points of the route, it will be fair to estimate
j

the amount from this source from these twelve:
town.a, on the opening of the railway, at .SSO.-I

000 annually, and the travel of the whole coun-|
ty at $60,000. Nor will this estimate appear,

exaggerated when we consider that the most I

productive business of a railway is found to;

consist in the conveyaiMJc of passengers. i

We will however estimate the travel of Berk-
i

shire county as producing annually to the

railway the sum of
Litchfield county - . . -

Columbia, (including winter travel,)

Dutchess - . - - .

Putnam . . . . .

Fairfield - . .

Westchester . . . - .

S40,(MK);

30,000!
20,000^

20,(KM»'

12,000|

12,01M);

18,000l

$1.52,000;

We now devote our attention to that part ofj

the travel to and from the intermediate |>oints,

on the railway, which is funiished from ttie
j

cities and counties which are situated at its

northern and southern terminations. This im-[

portant part of the estimate must begin withj

the city of New-York, which will possess inj

this railway, if we except the Hudson river, itsj

most interesting and frequented channel of in-j

tercourse with the country. Thousands of its|

citizens wUl be induced to seek, through thisj

pondini: Ji-e«]uenev of intercourse, which must
needs cotunhuio largely to the resources of
the railway. The valuaiion of Albany county
IS .*!l2,7:W,690. Its population in ^?^:^<» was
53,537. Valuation of real and personal cstat«
in Rens.-elaer countv, iiiclu<!ing 'i'rov, §>&,61.5,-

392; population 19.172.

It i.s hi{>hly probable that this description of
travel to ami from tlie itit<;rmediate jwrtions of
the route will equal that whicli is furnished by
the intcr.iK'diate country itse f, aniountiii^r, as
we iiave s-en, to 1.32.00<) «lollars, and making a
total of.*k)l,(MJ() dollars, a sum, it will he perceiv-
ed, which is still below the estimated transpor-
tation of the same country. In compliance,
h«wever, v.ith our former rule of.-aution. we
will reduce this amount to 2(>t> 'hHhloilars.

We have thus an agirregatc of2(K),000«lollarK
for the entire intermediate (ravel of the railway,

and whi<-h in<-ludes not only all which is pro-
periy atlbnl-d by the counties which are inter-

sected, hilt also all the intcnnediate or way Ini-

vel which eiiianutes fioni t!i«' county of Ken.s.se-

laer, and (lie cUies ( f Alban\ and 'J'roy^ «)n the
north, and tlte city «.f Xcw-York on (he south.
Nor can w< ihiuk thi.sitem to bo overret.d, fcr,

on comparing it with Ik known anioimt of tra-

vel on stage routes tiirougli less important dis-

tricts, it would eviden;!} justify a larger esjii.

mate.
We come now to consider the probable in.

come of the r.iilway, from t lie business passing
from the e.\»reme poitits thronah the eiititv

length of the railway, sind will first attempt an
estimate of that which will ppss in the wint«ir

months, say an average of thre<' months in

each year.

Althougii the amount of travel between New-
York aiui Albany by (lie j)o.sl-roa«I. at (his s«a-

son of tlie ye-ir, is comparatively sinall. yet all

must be convinced that, under tlie operation of
the railway, (he business and travel would not
only be greatly inere;.sed bu( more <»quaily dif-

tu.sed throiigii the «li(ft>rent sea^ojis. l)i:rinK

the season of naviyration not few<-r than eijiht

steamboats pass daily en the Hudson throiiuli

the entire route. One boat is said to have «ar-

ried 2.5,(KM> jiasseiigers annually on an average
of past years, and some bo;its have raucu ex-
ceeded this number. If we allow a s<'asnn of
J)5 weeks, and six passages |>er week, it will

give 112 passengers per day li'r each boat, or
an average of near OtK) per day, and we may
safely allow 75 per day, in each direction, as
the average of the long travel in tlie winter
months, when intercourse shall be established

by a railway. This number, at five dollars

each, which would be a mo<lerate winter price,

will amount to 58,.50O dollars. This average
may seem too small, and tioubtless is so, but it

must be reni'^mbered that we have previously

estimated all the (ravel to intertnediate points

on the route. The amount of property to be
carried (liruugh by the railway cannot be so
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satisfactorily ascertained, but as the railway

will form the sole ch^innei of comnmnication
between Xew York and thi; interior at that sea-

son, and will greatly facilitate commercial ex-

changes, we will assume the amount of the

winter transportation to be equal to the fore-

going item, or 58,500 dollars. To this may he

added, for light articles transported at other'

(seasons of the year, .Sr~,5()0.

There remains but one other source of in-

come to be et>tiniated, which is that arising

from the long travel in summer, or that which
passes through the entire length of the railway
during tiie season of navigation, and which, as

has been premised, is not niainly relied upon
in calculating its protit or utility. It would be

a mistake, howev«;r, to infer that no income
will be derived from this source. The nature

of the case, as well as past experience, .showK|

that an increase of the means and facdities oi

conveyance aiwuys increases travel, and that

nmny travellers will be drawn to the railroad

irom" moiives of interest or curiosity, and still

};reat«;r numbers from conjiiderations of con-

venience or a desire of change, so that a con-

Hiderable portion of wiiat is called pleasure tra-

vel, ag well as of the men of business, will be

induced (6 pass in one direction by the steam-
boats, and in the other by the railway.

If the number of passengers which now pass

daily in the ste-irnboats, between the extreme
points of the route, be reckoned at 800 on an
average of six days to th.» week, they may, at

the expiration of six yciirs from the present

period, be safely estimated at 1200 per day.

Perhaps one-thnvl of the number would be

induced to take the railroad, but we will allow

150 per day, in each din'ction, as the average of

the long travel by tlu; railway at the period ot

Its completion, which in a season of liS weeks,
reckoned at 6 days in a week, gives <i8,400 pH«-

senjjers, which, at !S4"2,.')0 each, will be 171,000

do4lars. These amouiits require no reduction

We present the followinjj recapitulation :

Estimated transportation of the

country connected with tht;

railway, less 10 per cent.

Winter freights ...

posed for this railroad sufticiently practicable Ij to 8600,000, making in the whole 1,800,000
What will be the cost of the work, and what ilsj dollars.

annual expenses when completed ! H;;ve rail-
j

Those persons who are familiar with the
road a decided superiority over other means of jhistory and progress of railroads in this coun-
intercourse ? And is not the construction of try, will generally unite in the opinion, that in
along hne of railroad through an agricultural

j
most cases it is not expedient to establish a

or manufacturing country a hazardous enter-

prise I These an; important questions, audi

deserve a satisfactory answer.

double line of tracks until the u.se of a single

track has been snflicienfly productive to justify

the additional expenditure. In the presentcase,
A considerable part of the route proposed forii however, the great importance of the road, and

this railroad has been thoroughly examined andi;the known resources on which it can rely for

surveyed, for the location of the Sharon canal,
j!
support, will justify the adoption in the first in-

and is known to be, for the most part, highly ijstanee, of a grading and masonry adapted to a
favorable in its character. Durina: the pastl'double set of tracks. This will probably in-

lutuinn, a committee was appointed to collect, I crease the outlay at the ratt; of about l,8lX)dol-

OtJier liglit freights ...
Reduced estimate I'or way travel

pertaining to the route, and
also from the cities and other
parts of the country -

Winter passengers through the

entire route - . - .

To whicli may be added the esti-

ninJe for passengers through
the entire route, during the

.•teasoa ot"

8351,016
58,500
1-2,500

iiavig.ition

•JtK.1,000

58,500

171,000

Total estimate of annual income !^85".i,ll(>

It !nay be se.-n, from the statistics already
*i:\en, I hat the valuation of real and per.son;il

es'.;itc in the cities and counties, at the termi-

natiua of the railway, or intersected by it,

amoi;nts to about two hundred millions of dol-

lars, wilhoi'it including the adjacent counties of
Connecticut and -Ma:vsachu.setts. 'J'he whole
vahinMon of the .Stale of New-York is about
oo5 millions ; so tliat more than one-half of the

interest of the state is immediately connecteil
With the interest of the railway. If it should
!u> Kaid that the intermediate river towns ought
not to be included, we answer, that they are
necessarily ilepvMident upon its operations in

winter, and that it is also connected in some
ilcgi'ee with the interest.^ of every other portims
of the state, and especially witli its interi.,!

districts.

The above calculations are founded chielly
on the present atnount of business. It should
be remembered, they include nothing for the
.iraii«poi'tation of wood, coal, hay, animals of
any sort, or daily supplies for the New-York
market, nor for the transportation of the mails,
although the railway would necessarily form a

tlie great mail ruute. not only from
to the eastern .States, bat from the

•ame Stales to Albany and the great West.
But it may now be asked, is the route pro-

topographical information, in relation to the

entire route, at the head of which was B,mja-[
min Wright, Esq. a distinguished Civil Engl-
neer, who, at a former period, h;id directed the
canal survey.s, and whose talent and experience,
aided by an ihtmiatc acquaintance with lliat

section of country, entitle his opinions to the
fullest confidence. The report of this com-
mittee will be found annexed, and may be
deemed a sufficient answer to the first inquiry,
till the engineers of the company shall have de-
cided on the specific location of the railway.
The cost of the railway must depend essen-

tially upon the character of the route through
which it is to pass, the nature of the obstacles
to be overcome, the style or manner in

which it nitiy be constructed, and the practi-

cal intelligence of those to whose guidance its

plans and operations may be committed. Th<;
Chesapeake and Delaware canal has cost an
average of 101,000 dollars per mile. The Penn-
sylvania state canals about 2y,000 dollars per
mile ; and som«' portions of the latter have cost
1(M),000 dollars per mile. The New.York State
canals are admitted to have cost upwards of
22,000 dollars per mile. So of railways. The
Liverpool and Manchester railway of ."{'i miles,

has cost upwards of 800,000 pounds sterhng.
But if we deduct 50,(KK) pounds for Parliament
and law expenses, 10(M><H) pounds for a tuntiel

of I', miles under the townof J<iverpool, a large

amount for deep and extensive rock cutting—

j

expensive viaducts of solid mtisonry—long audi

heavy embankments over deep morasses—and|
heavy disbursemeiit.s for the sequestration of'

valuable lands—we shall reduce the cost to anj

amount by no means alarming. Ikit with allj

this accumulated expense, and a limit of lOj>er]

cent, profit, which is imposed by itsch:irter, tlie

stock of this railway continues steady at an ad-
vance of more than 100 per cent., and the busi-

ness of the road is rapidly increasing. The first

six miles of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,

graded in an expensive manner, on a difficult

route, has cost an average of about 00,000 dol-

lars a mile, while the greater part < if tlie road to

the Blue Kidjje, and the portion which is to ex-
tend over the Alleghanies. is adaiill d to cost
but little more than 3 J0,000 a mile, completed
with a double track. The various rail-roads inj

Peunsvlvania an^ suited to have «'ost from'

lars per mile, equal to 288,(HX) dollars, which
swells the cost to 2,088,000 dollars. To this

may be added 212,000 dollars for locomotive
engines, carriviges, sheds, and tlie usual para,
phanalia of a great carrying establishment

;

making a total amount of 2,o00,000. The lay-

ing ofa second s;H of f nicks would probably re.

quire the balance of tiiree millions of dollars
;

and to provide for such an enlargement of the
work, or for any other emergency, this sum
maybe fixed as the amount of the capital. This
sum is predicated on a scale of strict economy
in fhn expenditure, and as a rail.vay, considered
in reference to the future growth of the coun-
try, is a progressive v,rork, a larger capital may
ultimately be employed. The annual interest
on three 'millions, at per cent, is .$180,000.

The annual expenses of maintaining the es-
tablishment cannot be ascertained with cer-
tainty ; init the exjierienee which has been
derived from the railroad?" in this country and
in Kurope affords a criterion by which these
expenses may be safely estimated. We have
seen that the estimated receipts for freight are
stated at 422,010 dollars, on which it is usual
to allow half for the expenses attending its

transp<»rfation, which leaves 211,308 dollars as
the iiett product of this branch of the railway
business. The estimate for passengers is

420,o(K) dollars, on which it is usual to allow
1-5 to \-ii for expenses ; but to coverall charges
for oversights in our estimates, or for other
unknown contingencies, and to make good any
deficiency or excess of expenses which may
possibly occur in the other branch of the esti-

mates, we will appropriate half of the receipts

for passengers to meet the expenses, which
leaves for a nett product a moiety of the whole
estimate, or 42ij,0;58 dollars. From this sum
we will make a f'urther deduction of 66,058 dol-

lars for annual repairs, if the same be not co-
vered by our previous liberal allowances, which
leaves ns a supposed annual surplus or profit

of ."UiO.OOO dollars, being equal to a dividend of
twelve per cent, on a capital of three millions.

Ill estimating the value of railroads it should
be borne in mind, that a railway which pro-
diie^^s a iiefl income or dividend of 6 per cent.

in the first years of its operations, will be cou-
sidere«l as good jiroperty, for the gradual in-

crease of busine.Gs which must ensue will in-

crease the annual profits in a geometric ratio,

in the mean time the proprietors are e.xempt
from thai nuiversal, and oi'ien ruinous compe-
tition which stages, steamboats, and merchant

$t,000 to 1.V..000 per mih-. The railroad from
Albany to Schenertady. owing lo various causes
will exceed, if is yaid, an a verng" of 30,lX)0 dol-

lars per mil"; while th.U from Schenectady to

Saratog;!. fornivd with a single set of tracks [vessels, are usually compelled to .sustain. The
and includinj; a portion of heavy work, will'jrailw;;y is also jierfeclly aJapted to any further
cost but little more than MiJOO dollars per mile

The railroad fro:ii Charleston, S. C. to .\i!

gusta, Geo. a distance of l-^o miles, v.hicli is 'almost imperishalile character is in striking
now in a state of iorwardness, it is said willijcontra-t with the perishable nature of those ve-

: improvements in the means of ioconiotion
[I which !n;iy chance to be introduced, whilst its

C7

portion of l

.New-iork

cost 6,5(K) dollars a mil;

The Saratoga and Si;hriieotady railway, will

aflbnltlie b.-st data from nh%h to e- timate the

cost ol the New-York and Albany rotid. Three-
fourths of tlie route of the latter may, in the pre-

sent state ofour inform;ii:on, be de<'med of easy
rema niiiir faiirtii ns modv*-

hieles which constitute flie usual means of
conveyance.

Still, (bmbts are oi'trn expressed of the real

superiority of railroads over canals and other
means of conveyance, and from sources that
'would seem entitled to respectful consideration.
Without advanci.".!! more on this head, it is

The ent.re dtsiHuee l"'\ug sti;>-||suliieieiit to say, that of two admitted ndvan-
construct.on ; tin

rately ditiicuU.

posed equal to l(iO miles, we hav
9000 dollars per mile, for a sing!.'

which, to cover ci)ntinirenc!cs, in i

10,000 dollars, amounting to l,'2iA),(m dollars.
We have remaining 40 miles, at the supposed
averafre of 15,(.KHJ dollars per mile, iimoimting

WJ miU's atjjtages, among all others which have been named
tra:*k ; and/u^ pertaining to railroads, either is deemed suf-

be p!i; :«f;jricient to give a de<iJed preoonderanee in their

tavor. The first of ihest- advantages is celerity
and d» spatch. Time is money, or rather is aa
rlerrient which necessarily enters into the estW
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mate of the cost or advaatajje of every transit 'nagt^ or p:i«<s(Mig'*r3 be 5,000 in each dislr ct, it passed an act giving corporate power* for the

which is inai' ot" person or property. The st«-:j\viil, at on.? dollar per ton or passenger for this' construction of the railway or its branches in

cond, is that of free intercourse in adverse or in- idistance, amount to 5,000 dollars. If we now i the county of Uerkshire ; and by eonnwrt !ng
clement seasons oftheyearj when all oth;'rnii;ans itake tlie a^gragat.i of the ten railroads in the! with tin; tlarheni Kailroad, provision is already

of conveyance are einbarras!<ed or interrupted. |severai dtfstr.els, estimated by the same rule,' .-nade for its extension into the heart of our
We Will aJd on this subject the testiraouy of the aggregate compensation or iacoine for the' great commercial cit}'.

one of the nio3t cautious and experiencei en.
j

100 miles of railroad wdl aniiinnt to S50,0iK).j; —
gineers in Great Britain, wiiosj opportunities iThis is a fair ••xhibition of tiie operation of rail- i R^iluovd.—Extract from the log-book of a

of forming correct opjnio'is on this sa'oj^rt Uvays in single isolated d.stricts, each leading toi gentleman wlio left New-Vork on Thurstlay
have not b:ieii surpassed by those of any otiier Ills separatt? local niarki-t. I last for Baltimore. L»fi New.York at 6. 10,

individual. We will luw examine the effect of a conti-iiarrived at Amboy at S. 21. L^^ft Amlniy at
"

'I'iie question that railways are tittr.l for the Inu'jus niilway througli the same numi)er ofj>i. 31, and arrived at Uordentown at 12. 8. Left

convflyanire of giuieral mer.-hi:id:ze, has bet-n jd!>tr:c,ts of hive <!imi'nsi();is, and f.irnisliing ahat 12. 11, and arrived at Fhdadelphia at *2. HQ.f

decided in the most conclusive and practical jlike amoutit of tonnage or passengers, the en-

manner. Bsiing applicabl« at greater rah-s of itirt* length of railway oeing tliesam- a« before.

speed than by any otiier mode, not only for th

conveyance of passengers, but also for gen-'ril

merchandize, has afiixed a value to railroads

possessed by no othr^r means of conveyance.!
Uniting the several qualities of beinj; alike

adapted for the transit of hght an;! heavy goods,

and the conveyance of pas-sengers, will uii-jucs-

tionably lead to the substitution of railways for

otiier inod.-'s, not possessing such pr»pertii's,'

in all casr-s where the extent of traflir* is sueli

as to justify th': out-lay of eap.tal nt'cessary

for their construction."—(Wood on Uadroads,:

2d edition, IHn.)

bBt leading to a co'iinion mir.kel at Ih* termi-

nation of the tier of districts, as at A. in the

following diagram :

f i

There remains in concluding our in.jniries,'

but one paint to be examined. Is not the con-
struction of a long line of railrna i, tiirougli an
agricultura il u.i.

Its

Ci'e

or m inurauur.ng cjuitry,

certain or hazitrdoiis enterprize '

j

It is often said that those radroids o i!y can!
be profitable wliicii ar;' of moderate extent, and
which unite grt^at citie-j or thoroughfares, audi
the case of the Liverpool and Minctuvster Rail-

road is often referred to as a casa in pomt.
This id.^a or objection is by no ni-'M-i new. It

was urged witn jfreat coiifidenee again.st the

construction of (he Erie Canai, and ruin was
confidently predicted to th? finances ofthe state,

should the legislature embark its interests in

that mad adventure. The example of this ca-

nal may be referred to with more safety than
that of the Liverpool Railway, and it proves
that the true principles on which the success of
these works depend have been mistaken by
the objectors, and that, other things being
equal, the success or profit of a line of canal or
radway depends very much upon its extension,:' h,.i- „f d.si

It is here evident, ttiaf the tonnag? or passen-

itr'M-s of each district will pass tliesani' average

jnuin'>er«»f miles in the district as in tiie former
ica.se, l)iit mark t!ie jlitlerence which follows.

JTIi" tonnag.' of the district nearest to the mar.
{kef at A. wul reach its dfstination in travelling

jan average of five miles iVoiu the cemtnon cen-

itre of t!ie district; bat t!ie product.s of the se-

; cond dstriet, after travelling the same distance,

I must pass t!;rough the entire length of the first

;jd(s«r:ct, or an average distance ot^ 15 miles, and
the tonnage of the third district must pass in

ttn-n 25 miles: and the same ratio of in-

isi- wdl apply to all the remaining districts.

2d do-
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Afew Remarhs on the Relation which subsists

between a Machine and its Modi I. By I'iD-

WARD Saxc;, Teacher of Mulhunuitics,

Edinburgh.
At first siight, a well construct!-;! model

presents a perfect rei)resentation of tbo di.s-

position and proportion of the purls of a ma-
chine, and of their mode of action

Were the linear dimensions mcreased ten

i
times, the superfices would be enlarged one

Inmdred, and the solidity one thousand times.

jOn these tacts, the most important which geo-

imetry presents, my after-reniarks are most-

ly to he founded.

i All machines consist of movtauie parts,

slidinji; or turning on otijers, which are bound

Misled by the alluring appearance, one isi together by bauds, or supported by props,

apt, without entering mimitely i-.ito the in-! 'i'o the truine work I shall first direct my at-

quiry, also to s^; :ppo'se that the porfonniicej teuiion.

of a model is, in all cases, conimensMrale|| In the case of a simple prop, destined to

with that of the machine which it is I'nine ! toi'sustaiu the mere weight of some part of the

represent. Ignorant of the inaccuracy of nuichuie, tlie strength is estinjated at so

such an idea, too many of our ablest niecha-llniany hundred weights per square inch of

iiicians and best workmen waste their time' cross section. Suppose that, iii the model,

and abilities on contrivances, wliich, tiiouglij tJic strength of the prop is sutHcient fiir don-

they perform well on the small scab-, nmst, ble tiie h»ad put on it, and let us examine the

from their very nature, fail when enlarged, jeftect of an enlargement, ten-lold, of the

Were such people acquainted with the ni jdeiscale accordins: to which the instrument is

constructed. By such an enlargement, the

strength of the prop would be augmented
H)t) times; it would be able to bear 200

of computing the effects*, or had they a know-

ledge of natural philosophy, sullicieut to ena-

ble them to understand the basis on which

such calculations are founded, we sliould see j loads such as that of the model, but then the

fewer crude and impracticable schemes pre-l weight to be put on it would be 10t)0 times

maturely thrust upon the j.ttention of the pub-, that of the small machine, so that the prop in

lie. This knowledge, however, they are tool the large machine would be able to bear only

apt to regard as unimportant, or as ditficult of| I the fifth part of the load to be put on it-

attainment. They are startled by tlie absurd jThe machine, then, would fall to pieces by

its own weight.
' Here we have one example of the errone-

!ous liianncr in which a model represents the

distinction which iias been drawn between
theory and practice, as if theory were other

than a digest of the residts of experience

;

or, if they overcome this prejudice, and re-

solve to dive into the arcana of philosophy,

they arc bcwildend among names and signs,

liaving begun the subject at the wrong end.

That the attainment of such knowledge is

atten<led with ditliculty is certain, but it is

with such difficulty only jxs can hv overcome
b)' properly directed application. It would
be, indeed, preparing fhsappointment to l)uoy

them up with the idea, that knowledge,
even of the most trivial importance, can be

ac(piired without labor. Yet it may not be

altogether unuseful, for the sake^botl: of those

who are already, and of those 'who are not,

acquainted with these principles, to point out

the more prominent causes, on account of
which the performance of no model can, on
any occasion, be considered as rcpr> senta-

tive of that of the machine. Sucii a notice

will have the etfecr of directhig the attention,

at least, to this important subject, in the

present state of the arts, the expense of con-

structinir a lull-sized instrument is, hi almost

every instance, beyond what its projector

Avould feel inclined, or even be able, to incur.

The formation of a model is thus universally

resorted to, as a prelude to the attempt on
the large scale. An inquiry, then, into the

relation which a model bears to the perfect

instrument, can hardly fail to carry along with

it the advantage of forming a tolerable guide,

in estimating the real benefit which a contri-

vance is likely to cont'er upon society.

In the following paper I propose to ex-

amine the cflect of a change of scale on the

strength and on the friction of machines, and,

at the same time, to pohit out that adherence
to the strictest principles whicli is apparent in

all the works of nature, and of which I mean
to avail myself in fortifying my argument.

Previous, however, to entering on the sub-

ject-proper, it must bo remarked that, when
we enlarge the scale according to which any
instrument is constructed, its surface and its

bulk are enlarged in much higher ratios. If,

for example, the linear dimensiims of an in-

strument be all doubled, its surface will be

increased four, and its soHditv eight-fold.

performance of a large instrument. The
sup[)orts of small objects ought clearly to be

smaller in proportion than the S'ipports of

'large ones. Architects, to be sure, are ac-

;customed to enlarge and to reduce in propor-

jlion ; but nature, whose structures possess

I

infinitely more symmetry, beauty, and varie-

'ty, than those of which art can boast, is con-

itent to change her proportions at each change
of size. Let us conceive an animal having

jthe proportions of an elephant and only the

size of a mouse ; not only would the limbs of

isuch an animal be too strong for it, they

j

would also be so unwieldy that it would have

jno chance among the more nimble and better

!

proportioned creatures of that size. Reverse

the process, and enlarge the mouse to the

size of an elephant, and its limbs, totally una-

ble to sustain the weight of its immense body,

would scarcely have strength to disturb its

i
position even when recumbent.

I

The very same remarks apply to that case

'in which the weight, instead of compressing,

Idistcnds the support. The chains of Trinity

Pier are computed to be able to bear nine

!times the load put on them. But if a similar

i structure were formed of ten times the linear

dimensions, the strength of the new chain

'would be one hundred times the strength of

jthat at Trinity, while the load put upon it

j
would be one thousand times greater ; so that

the new structure would possess only nine-

tenths of the strength necessary to support

itself. Of how little importance, then, in

bridge building, whether a model construct-

ed on a scale of perhaps one to a hundred
jsupport its own weight! Yet, on such

; grounds, a proposition tor throwing a bridge

I

of two arches across the Forth, at Queens-

! ferry, was founded. Putting out of view the

I

road-way and passengers altogether, the

weight of the chain alone would have torn it

to pieces. The larger species of spiders

spin threads much thicker, in comparison
!with the thickness of their own bodies, than

those spun by the smaller ones. And,a4,if
'sensible that the whole energies of their, sys-

'tcins would be expended in the frequent re-

production of such massy webs, they choose

the most secluded spots ; while the smaller

species, dreading no inconvenience from a
frequent renewal of theirs, stretch them from

branch to branch, and often from tree to tree.

1 have often been astonished at the prodi-

gious lengths of these filaments, and have
mused on the immense improvement which
must take place in science, and in strength of

materials too, ere we could, individually,under.

take works of such comparative magnitude.

When a beam gives support laterally, its

strength is proportioned to its breadth, and to

the square of its depth conjointly. If, then,

such a beam were enlarged ten times in each

of its linear dimensions, its ability to sustain a
weight placed at its extremity would, on ac-

count of the increased distance from the point

of insertion, be only one hundred times aug-

mented, but the load to be put upon it would
be one thousand times 'greater ; and thus, ni^

though the parts of the model be quite str<*ig

enough, we cannot thence conclude tKat

those of the enlarged machine will be so-

It may thus be stated as a general princi-.

pie, that, in similar machines, the strength &
of the parts vary as the square, while the-

weights laid on them vary as the cube of the

corresponding linear dimension.

This fact cannot be too firmly fixed in the

minds ofmachine makers ; it ought to be taken
*

into consideration even on the smallest

change of scale, as it will always conduce
either to the sufficiency or to the economy
of a structure. To enlarge or diminish the

parts of a machine all in the same propor-

tion, is to commit a deliberate blunder. Let
us compare the wing .of an insect with

that of a bird : enlarge a midge till its whole
weight be equal to that of the sea-eagle, and,

great as that enlargement must be, its wing
will scarcely have attained the thickness of

writing paper ; the falcon would feel rather

awkward with wings of such tenuity. The
wings of a bird, even w hen idle, form a con-

spicuous part of the whole animal ; but there

are insects which unfold, from beneath two
scarcely perceived covers, wings many times

more extensive than the whole surface of

their bodies.

The larger animals are never supported

laterally ; their limbs are always in a posi-

tion nearly vertical : as we descend in the

scale of size the lateral support becomes
more frequent, till we find whole tribes of

insects resting on limbs laid almost horizon-

tally. The slightest consideration will con-

vince any one that lateral or horizontal limbs

would be quite inadequate to support the

weight of the larger animals. Conceive a

spider to increase till his body weighed as

much as that of a man, and then fancy one

of us exhibiting feats of dexterity with such

locomotive instruments as the spider would
then possess

!

The objects which I have hitherto com-
pared have been remote, that the comparisons

might be the more striking ; but the same
principles may be exhibited by the contrast

of species the most nearly allied, or of indi-

viduals even of the same species. The lar-

ger species of spiders, for instance, rarely

have their legs so much extended as the

smaller ones ; or, to take an example from

the larger animals, the form of the Shetland

poney is very different from that of the Lon-
don dray horse.

. How interesting it is to compare the diffe-

rent animals, and to trace the gradual change
of form which accompanies each increase^ of

« .
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size ! In the smaller animals, the strength

is, as it were, redundant, and there i« room
for the display of the most elaborate orna-

ment. How complex or how beautiful arc

the myriads of insects which float in tlie air,

or which cluster on the foliage ! Gradually
the larger of these become more simple in

their structure, their ornaments less profuse.

The structure of the birds is simpler aiid

more uniform, that of the quadrupeds still

more so. As we approach the larger quad-

rupeds, ornament, and then elegance, disap-

pear. This is the law in the works of na-

ture, and this ought to be the law among the

works of art.

Among one clasfe of animals, indeed, it

may be said that this law is reversed. Wc
have by no means a general classification ol

the fishes ; but, among those with which wo
are acquainted, we do not perceive such a

prodigious change of form. Here, however,
the animal has not to support its own weight

;

and whatever increase may take place in the

size of the animal, alike increase takes place

in the buoyancy of the fluid in which it

swims. Many of the smaller aquatic ani.

mals exhibit the utmost simplicity of struc-

ture ; but we know too little of the nature of
their functions to draw any useful conclusions

from this fact.

Of WiiKKL Work.—In treatiuii of the

simple mechanical power, called the wheel
and axle, (see The Artisan, vol. i. p. HtJ), we
stated that motion was conuuunicated from
one wheel to another, cither by bells and
straps passing over them, or by teeth cut in

the circumference of each, and working in

one another. We shall now enter a little

more fully into the subject and endenvor t«

explain some of the most useful principles

upon which this branch of practical mechan-
ics depends, and also to point out the various
methods of applying this mcchani'^.al i)uwer

in the motion of different kinds of machiuerv.
Where a broad strap runs on a wheel, it

is usually confined to its situation, not bv
causing the margin of (he wheel to project,

but, on the contrary, bv making the middle

prominent, as represented by the following

wheel or pulley, on which a broad strap nuis,

the surface being convex ; the wheel which
drives it is of a similar form but its upper
part only is shown in the figure.

The reason of the middle being made pro-

minent mJiy be understood by examining
the manner in which a tieht strap. runnmir
on a cone, would tend to run towards its

thickest part. Sometimes also pins are fixed

in the wheels, and admitted into perforations

in the straps ; a mode only practicable where
the motion is slow and steady. A smooth
motion may also be obtained, with consider.

able force, by forming the surfaces of the

wheels into brushes of hair. More com-
monly, however, the circumferences of the

contiguous wheels are formed into teeth, im-

pelUng each other^ as with the extremities

of so many levers, either exactly or nearly

in the common direction of the circumfe-

rences ; and sometimes an endless screw is

substituted for one of the wheels.

In forming the teeth of wheels, it is of
consequence to determine the curvature

which will produce an equable communica-Hsure ; this is a slight inaccuracy of concep-

tion of motion with the least iK)ssible fric-l tion, for the actual resistance is not at all in-

(ion. For the equable communication of:, creased by increasing the relative velocity ;

motion, two methods have been recommend- but the etlect of that resistance, in retarding

ed ; one, that the lower part of the face of the motion of the wheels, may be shown,

each tooth should be a straight line in the i, from the general laws of mechanics, lobe

direction of the radius, and the U])per, a por-
;

proportional to the relative velocity thus as-

tion of an epicycloid ; that is, of a curve j'certained.

described by a point of a circle rolling on
j

When it is possible to make one wheel act

the wheel, of which the diameter must be' on teeth fixed in the concave surface of ano.

half that of the opposite wheel ; and in this|;ther, the friction may be thus diminished in

case it is demonstrable, that the plane sur-j|the proportion of the difference of the dia-

face of each tooth will act on the curved! meters to their sum.

surface of the opposite tooth, so as to pro-! •

diice an equable angular motion in both < To asckrtaix the iieioht of a steki'LK,

wheels: the other method is, to form all the row er, &c.—Take two sticks of any but

surfaces into portions of the involutes of cir--|cqual length, and holding one perpendicular,

cles, or the curves described by the point of.'place one end of the other against its centre,

a thread which has been wound round the Ij so as to form a right angle with it; having

wheel while it is uncoiled ; and this method
j

done tliis, place your eye at the other end,

appears to answer the purpose, in an easier! land advance towards, or recede from, the

and simpler manner than the former. The iobject the height of which you wish to 35-

following figure represents the teeth, &c. of icertain, until the upper and lower ends ol the

two wheels, formed into involutes ot' circles,
;
perpendicular stick shall appear to louch its

described by uncoiling a thread from the top and bottom at the same time ; then, from

dotted circles; the point of contact of the
; the spot on which you stand, measure the

teeth being always in the straight line, which idistance to the foot of the object, and this

touches both circles.
i will be its exact height.

It mav be exoerimentallv demonstrated,

that an equable motion is produced by the ac-!

tion of these curves on each other; if we!

cut two boards into forms, terminated byj

them, divide the surfaces by lines into equal'

or proportional angular portions, and fix themj

on any two centres, we shall find that, as thev'

revolve, whatever parts of the surfaces may;
be in contact, the corresponding lines will;

always meet each other.
j

Both of these methods may be derived;

from the general principle, that the teeth of:

the one wheel must be of such a form, that!

their outline may be tlescribed by the revo-

lution of a curve upon a given circle, while
|

the outline of the teeth of the other wheel
j

is described by the same curve revolving!

within the circle. It has been supposed
by some of the best otficors, that the epicy-'

cioidal tooth has also the advantage of com-i

pletely avoidiiig friction ; this is, however,^

by no means true, and it is even impractica-!

hie to invent any form for the teeth of a|

wheel which Aiyjl enable them to act on!

other teeth without friction. In order to di-

minish it as much as possible, the teeth must
be as small and as numerous as is consistent

with strength and durability ; for the effect

of friction always increases with the dis-

tance of the point of contact from the line

joining the centres of the wheels. In calcu-

lating the quantity of the friction, the velo-

city with which the parts slide over each
other has generally been taken for its mea-

ArchUecfure.—Of the Orders of ArchUeclurc.

The modems have ;.pplied the term order

to those architectural forms with which the

(i reeks composed the fatjades of their tern-

pies.

The principal members of an order are,

1st, a platform ; 2d, perpendicular supports
;

and 3d, a lintelling or covering connecting

the tops of these supports, and crowning the

edifice.

'i'hc proportioning of these parts to tlic

g jedifice and to each other, and at flic same

time adapting charactcristical decorations,

constitutes an order, canon, or rule.

The principal member of an order is the

per[)endicular support or column. The ac-

companiments being subservient to this lead-

hig feature, the bottom of the column is

fixed either on a general artificial platform,

er each upon a particular ylinth, or both.

The lower part of the colunm, mIucIi rests

upon the sijuare plinth, is sometimes encom-

passed with mouldhigs, which, in allusion to

their position, are, in conjunction with the

plinth, called the base.

The top part of the column is also covered

with a square plinth, with its sidei stmighl

or curved, and generally accompanied by cir-

cular mouldings or sculptured decorations

upon the top part of the column, which is

immediately underneath it ; this, taken to-

gether, is called the capital. The body of

the column, which reaches between the base

and capital, is termed the shaft : it is the

trustrum of a cone, with sometimes a plain

surface, but frequently havin^|perpen«licu-

lar flutings, either meeting in an edge or

leaving a small plane space between them.

The lintelling or covering, which lies upon

and connects the column, is termed the En-

tablature, and is sub-divided into three parts,

named architrave, frieze, and cornice : the

architrave consists of a mere lintel laid

along the tops of the columns ; the frieze

represents the ends of the cross beams rest-

ing upon the former, and having the spaces

between filled up, having mouldings also

fixed to conceal the horizontal joint, and di-

vide it from the architrave ; and the upper

member or cornice represents the project.
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in;r caves of a Greek roof, siiowing (li;j ends' jbr-low the top, anil an inch under the surface jlp;<ci//;ifl/;c apparatus, and is extremely use^

of flic rafters.

These defir.iii^r.s v/ill ha easily Uiidero'ood

bv an inspection of tiic followin;^ fij^nrc :

V
\ . _
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dermiDed until it is sunk even with the sur-

face of the ground. If the well is not suf-

ficiently deep, they add more masonry, and

again undermine.

FiRr Proof Cement.—The French ce-

mt-nt for the roofs of houses, to preserve

the wood and protect it from fire, is made in

the following manner

:

Take as much lime as is usual in making
a pot full oC whitewash, and let it be mixed
in a pail full of water ; in this put two and
a half pounds of brown sugar, and three

pounds of fine salt ; mix them well together,

and the cement is completed A httle lamp-

black, yellow ochre, or other coloring com-
modity, may be introduced to change the co-

lor of the cement, to please the fancy of those

who use it. It has been used with great

success, and been recommended particular-

ly as a protection against fire. Small sparks

of fire, that frequently lodge on the roofs of

houses, are prevented by this cement from
burning the shingles. So cheap and valua-

ble a precaution against the destructive ele-

ment ought not to pass untried. Those who
wish to be better satisfied of its utility can
easily make the experiment, by using on a

small temporary building—or it may be tried

by shingles put together for the purpose,

and then exposed to the fire.

Water Color for ItooMs.—Take a quan-

tity of potatoes and boil them ; then bruise

and pour boiling water upon them until a

pretty thick mixture is obtained, which is to

be passed through a sieves With boiling

water then make a, thick laixture of whiten-

ing, and put it to the potato nuxture. To
give color, if white is not wanted, add diff*e-

rent colored ochres, lampblack, &c. accord-

ing to circumstances. This paint dries quick-

ly, is very durable, has a good appearance
to the eye, and is moreover very cheap.

—

[London Paper.]

Hamilton's Patent Sawing and Boring
Machine.—We have experienced much
gratification in examining this useful labor,

saving machine ; and we are perfectly sat-

isfied that it is destined to be of great public

utility in cheapening the price of those arti-

cles which are in use by all classes of so-

ciety, and will at the same time be a source

of great profit to the ingenious mechanic
who has invented it. We have no means
of ascertaining the precise amount of labor

and expense which this machine will save,

but we venture to h:izard the opinion that a

man and two apprentices will accomplish

more in twelve hours than forty experieuced

journeymen can accomplish at the same work
during the same period of time. It is withal

one of those inventions which require no
extraneous aid to bring it into immediate

usefulness. The proprietor has commenced
working it daily, and in a ware-room adjoin-

ing the machine he oflers for sale its pro-

duce at from thirty to fitly per cent, less

than the market price. This simple fact and
the certainty that the work is in all its parts

more perfect than that manufactured by hand,

has produced a demand more than equal to

the supply.
''" The machine is admirably well adapted to

any sort of sawing that is usually done by
hand or cross-cut sawing. Tenons, mitre-

joints, &c. are cut with the greatest preci-

sion. In all sorts of pannel work and small

framing it will be very useful. It is pecu-

liarly adapted to sawing regular and cccen-llcommunication will be had with the Susque-

trie circles, such as felloes for wheels, chair

tops, seats, legs, and backs, and circular

blocks for brushes ; and it saws chair tops

and seats with great accuracy on a bevel.

Each segment of a wheel is cut its proper

length and proper inclination for the joint

—

the holes are bored for the dowels and

spokes, and the hubs are bored on a prin-

ciple entirely new, making every spoke stand

with the greatest exactness from the centre

to the extreme of the circle. The machine
is perfectly simple in its construction, not

liable to get out of repair, and easy to man-
age and understand. A few hours' acquaint-

ance with it will enable any one, whether
mechanic or otherwise, to operate on it as

well as the inventor. It is only six feet

square, and is propelled by a steam engine
of two-horse power.
A part of the principle of the same ma-

chine is applied to a small portable frame,

and used for sawing wood for the fire with

astonishing rapidity.—[Courier & Enq.]

Facts in Physics.—Gold beaters, by
liamniering, reduce gold to leaves so thin

that 282,000 must be laid on each other to

produce the thickness of an inch. They
arc so thin, that, if formed into a book, 1.500

would occupy the space of a single leaf of
common paper.

One pint of water converted into steam
fills a space of nearly 2000 pints, and raises

the piston of a steam engine with a force of
many thousand poimds. It may afterwards
be condensed and re-appear us a pint of
water.

On the New- York and Erie Railroad. By J.

L. Si'LLiVAN. [For the American Railroad

Journal.]

To THE Editor,—It appears to the under-

signed that the article in your last number failed

to do justice to the great subject of the Railroad

from this city to Lake Erie, in some respects.

I subjoin a short specification of an improve-

ment in forming the least expensive railway

durably.

Permit me to suppose that there is a railroad

proceeding from the heart of this city north t6

Harlaera ; that a branch there inclines by Har-

lacm Valley to the North River, and follows its

shore to a crossing to Sloat, in Rockland.

The passage across in winter time can be

kept open for steam railway deck ferry-boats,

by an application of machinery that I can satis

factorily explain, to break the ice and keep a ca

nal through it open. After reacliing Ramnpo the

route is a gradual ascent of this valley at 12 feet

m the mile, to Chester and Florida, 24 miles.

From thence.crossing the outlet of the drowned
lands, the route gradually asceudR to Deer Park
Gap, and descends to and crosses the Hudson
and Delaware canal ; from Mbence the line

follows up the Delaware shore at a gradual as-

cent to Deposit, where it is nearest the Susque
hanna.

By this route it takes up the coal trade at

the mouth of Lackawaua branch, and carries

it to the west, and in the four or five months
of winter brings it to this city.

It is evident that no railroad ought to be un-

dertaken unless it will give immediately an

ample revenue to stockholders, unless by the

State. By this plan (without preventing a

branch to the centre of Sullivan county,) a

hanna, also at the junction of the Lackawana,

and I know the ground is.favorable ; and by thus

reaching the Upper Delaware and the Upper

Susquehanna, bo many sources of busineee

are opened that it would be worth while to

make it, if it went no further. But now every

section will add business, and when the route

reaches the head of Alleghany river, the

Blanchard steamboats will run from Hamilton
to Pittsburg, and at low water to Cincinnati

;

and the continuation of the road to the Lake
opens the trade of the coast of all these inbuHl

seas. !

The article alluded to speaking of the dara-

biiity of cheap railroads, I give this explanation

of my ideas of the means in 1829, {and have

since made some improvement thereon, though

preferring durable wo rks where they can be

afforded. J. L. 8.

" Specification of an improvement or combi>
nation in the art of constructing Railroads,
whereby timber employed therein may be in-

creased in durability, viz.

:

" In making railroads with timber, the poete
or piles are liable to decay earliest at the sur-
face, or a little above and below the surtiare of
the ground, because the effect of heat and mois-
ture there combine.

" To guard tbe post from this effect, I pre-
vent the contact of earth with this part by
means of stone laid close around it ; and to

keep the rain out from amoufi: them, I set them
in water-lime-mortar, or in Roman cement, ap-
plying it to the wood as well as stones : I also
use sometimes, in the upper stratum especially,

a cement made of pitch and lime, when the kind
of timber is congenial, pitch being adhesivA
and lime indestructible. In this manner may
be used the fragments of the quarry and coarse
gravel, to form an artificial rock, surrounding
pre<risely that part which is naturally most ex-
posed to the causes of early decay. I'he stone
keeps the wood cool, the cement keeps it dry.

Again: when the bearing rail is of timber, sur-
mounted with iron plate, the wood is liable to

become heated under the iron from the effects of
the sun's rays thereon, and to shrink, and the
iron rail may be thus loosened, and any com-
position applied for the purpose ef protectiufir

the surface of the timber from sun and rain,

may be liable to be worn away by tlie move-
ment or action of the iron rail imder passing
pressure. In order to prevent this and to give
the iron rail firmness in place and l>earing, I

give the surface on which it rests the faculty of
solid resistance to the pressure of the iron rail,

by driving into the wood at least two rows of
small nails evenly, their size from one to two
inches long, and distance apart according to

the weight of load, say about one inch, giving
all the nails relative level very near the surface
of the bearer. And as the percussion by which
nails are driven is a much gri-af^r force than
the passing pressure of loads, this prcMSure
will not settle the nails deeper in the wood,
but they resist it efTcctualiy, and prevent the
compression of the surface, and the displace-

ment of any defensive composition, as pitch

and lime, th.it may have been applied under the

iron plate rail, which will have l»een drawn
firmly into contact with tlie heads of the nails,

by means of the screw bolts and nuts, with
which it is fixed on, passing through tbe tim-

ber. A railroad thus constructed is guarded
effectually against the working or yielding so
prejudjci.al to durability and good operation.

•'And I consider the principle ofthis improve-
ment as aforesaid to be the combination of
water-lime (or Roman) cemented stones sur-
rounding posts or piles, and the nailing the top
or bearing surface of timber for efTective hanL
ness with railroads."

J. L- At LLIVAV.
"Philadelphia, April 17, 1^39."
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LITERARY NOTICES.
The American Quarterly Review, No. XXVI.

;

Philadelphia, Carey, Lea & Blanchard.—We ad.

verted some time ago to the first paper in this num.
ber of the Quarterly, on F.oissart and his Times,

mad now propose to call attention to the general nier.

it8 of the whole. The admirers of chivalry, who see

only the roinance of the institution, and stop not to

reason on the almost barbarian state ofsociety, which

the very existence of such an institution implies, will

be little gratified, . though they may be usefully im.

pressed, by the paper on Froissart, and Mr. Barry St.

Leger's just estimate of feudal times, and j'etcs, and

tournaments, and oppressions and ferocities. Art. II,

on the Army of the United States, does justice to the

gallant little band which passes under that large

ounding name, and is right^-completely right as it

eema to us—in the stand taken in behalf of the pre.

•ervation of brevet rank. There is a fact stated in

this paper worthy of being recalled here ; tor, though

extensively published we believe at the time, it may

not be remembered. It is that of the celerity with

which, last summer, on the breaking out of the Indi.

an war, troops were transported from the maritime

to the inland frontier. The companies ordered from

Old Point Comfort to Mackinaw, accomplished the

distance, 1800 miles by the route taken, in 18 days.

Th« military importance of such celerity of move.

ment cannot fail to be appreciated at home and abroad.

Art. Ill, ia dedicated to Captain MorreWs Voyages,

of which it furnishes an abstract, doing justice to the

cnterprize of the navigator, and lamenting, as we
have done before, the unnecessary bulk of the vol-

ume. Art. IV is upon fortifications and sieges, and

•specially the late siege of Antwerp. Art. V reviews

justly and favorably Prof. Dunglisson's Physiology.

Art. VI presents a most attractive notice of what has

•Iways seemed to us a most attractive life, that of

Sir Humphrey Davy. The great paper, however, of

this number, which has so many good ones, is that

upon Slavery, and to it we must devote the remain.

der of this notice.

The momentous topic of Slavery is here treat.

•d aa a practical, and not an abstract question ;—the

thing as it is, and nut as it should be, is grappled

with ; and the results at which the writer arrives, as

well aa the course of his argument, while denoting

much personal experience and observation among a

lave population, are such as both to encourage and

to justify confidence in the ultimate and sure, though

probably distant and very gradual, extinction of the

evil. Slavery, as at present existing in the United

States, ia treated as a necessary evil, its endurance

for a time as unavoidable, and immediate emancipa.

tion ae impracticable, and never to be attempted,

except through and with the full concurrence of the

•lave.holder. Mean time—as in a nation, of which

one.aixth of the whole population is in a state of

•lavery, no citizen can stand aloof and declare him-

elf indifferent to the fate, or treatment, or influence,

for good or evil, of this portion,—much is to be done

towards hastening and adequately preparing all par.

ties for the entire eventual removal of slavery.

The means to be relied on for this end, as stated with

•ameatness and ability in the paper under notice,

•re—let, free ditcuasion—not only in the North, but

in the South ; 2dly, religious instruction—which, in

order to avoid the objections of masters to having

their slaves taught to read or write—should be oral,

and above all, should be conducted by those who, ta.

kiag the civil eondition of the slave as they find it,

and leaving it to be ameliorated by those to whom
it wilely belongs to act in the matter, will confine

themselves to his spiritual wants ; 3dly, the Co.

lonixation Society : and 4th ly, the (i6o/(7iOR of Sla.

very in the District of Columbia. Each of these

propositions is developed with considerable detail,

and sustained by on array of reason and authorities

that cannot be lightly regarded. We wish that this

paper may be extensively read at the North and at

the South—in the one, that its calm, practical good

sense may serve to check the blind zeal of fanati.

cism—in the other, that the true state of the case, as

to the inevitable and irresistible necessity of eventual

abolition may be perceived—and that timely measures

may in consequence be taken to render that abolition

innocuous.

BlBMOTHEQL'E ClIOlSIE DE LITERATURE FraNCAISE,

No. I ; Philadelphia, Carey, Lea &, Blanchard.

The sake, by Adam Waldie, Philadelphia.

Here we have two eemi.monthly publications un.

der the same title, devoted to the same object—a dis-

semination, at a cheap rate, of a knowledge of the

French language and current literature. We hope

both may succeed, especially if—as in the numbers

before us—each takes different subjects. We are

bound to say, however, that of these two, that of Ca.

rey. Lea &. Blanchard is to be preferred for its se.

lections. Les Ecorcheurs, by M. D'Arlincourt is a

sort of historical satire ; which, by recalling and

adapting to existing circumstances incidents long

past, ridicules present men and times without any of-

fence to modesty. The story of Notre Dame de Pa-

ris, by Victor Hugo, which Waldie has chosen, seems

to us, as far as it goes, and we only know it by that

part published in this specimen number, to be some,

what leste, as the French say—that is, not quite fit

for the instruction of young gentlemen and ladies.

Waldie's, however, is beautifully printed, and in that

has a superiority over its competitor. With due care

in the selections to be made, we cannot doubt the

success of such publications.

The Farmer's Register, by Edmund Ruffin,

Richmond, Va. ; T. II. White.—This is the first No.

of a monthly publication just started in Virginia, and

to be devoted mainly to the ini|>rovement of the proc-

tice, and the support of the interests of agriculture. Ii

is well got up, and it will be a reproach to the intel.

ligence and public spirit of Virginian planters, if it be

not well sustained. As intimately connected with

the agriculture of that State, this number, under the

head of " Agricultural Review," affords a large

space to quotations from two papers on the subject

of slavery, originally published in the American

Quarterly. The first of these papers, by Prof.

Dew, looks at slavery as irremediable, and all the

efforts for the emancipation and removal of the Afri.

can race as visionary—the other, by Mr. Harrison,

proves indisputably that the existence ef slavery in

Virginia is a great and growing evil. From such

conflict of opinions truth must come at last.

The BiccANEER, a Tale, by Mrs. S. C. Hall, au-

thor of Sketches of Irish Character ; 2 vols. ; Phila.

delfihia, Carey, Lea &. Blanchard.—The very spi.

rited sketches of Irish Character, which we have

heretofore received from Mrs. Hall, are well emu-

lated in the stirring incidents of the time of the Com.

monwealih, upon which these volumes are founded.

The character of the Protector, and that of Hugh

Dalton, the Buccaneer, are drawn with much talent;

and the interest of the tale is strong and well sustain-

ed throughout.

Tales and Novels of Maria Edoewortii, uniform

edition, vol. V ; N. York, J. &. J. Harper.—This

volume printed with equal excellence with those

which preceded it, contains the Absentee, Mde. de

Fleury, Einilie de Coulanges, and the Modern

Tour ok the Wandering Piper, written by him-

self, and printed by N. J. Little, Portland, Me., pur-

ports to describe the wanderings of this personage

through part of Scotland and Ireland. If his skill

on the bagpipes do not exceed that with which he

handles the pen, his music must be indifferent bad.

Luther, and the LtrrHEaAN Reformation : by

John Scott, A. M. 2 vols. Harpers.—This history of

the great Reformer and his times, forms No. Ill of

the Theological Library, now republishing by the

Messrs. Harpers. It is avowedly derived from the

Church History of Joseph Milncr and his cotempo j

poraries ; but though much abridged by compressing

the mass of documentary evidence, and curtailing

and pruning away much subordinate matter, we could

have wished, in the prevailing taste for small books,

that the Life of Luther had been given in a still more

condensed form. The value of the work would have

indeed been much lessened for its graver readers ;

but the chances of its general perusal greatly in-

creased. Still, in its present shape, the publication

is highly acceptable, and, though stamped rather

strongly with sectarian feelings, for the severe im-

partiality of history in its most dignified forms, it

embodies a mass of curious theological information

that will recommend it to lay as well as clerical

readers. We have selected for extract the account

of the last illness and death of Luther, as one of the

most interestmg passages in the whole work. •

He left Witfemberg on the 23d of January, accom.
panied by his three sons. The weather was inclem-

ent, and he was detained three days at Halle, by the

rising of the river, which he was obliged to cross in

a boat, not without some danger. During his stay

at Halle he preached for Justus Jonas, who had been
superintendent there since the reformation of the

place in 1530, and who attended him the remainder
of his journey. On his arrival on their borders, the

jCounts of Mansfeldt received him with an escort of

more than a hundred horse—treating him as the

Elector of Saxony's arn.bassador. He was extremely

weak, and ssemed near death when he reached the

residence of Count Albert, on the 28th of January ;

but medicine, friction, warmth, and other means of

resuscitation revived him. He lost no time in enter,

ing upon the business which had brought him thither,

and labored indefatigably in the despatch of it for

three weeks together ; being assisted by Wolfgang
Prince of Anhalt, Count Swartzburg, and others ;

but his success was not such as he could have wish,

ed, though other points, relating to the ecclesiastical

affairs of the country, were brought to some satisfac-

tory conclusion.

In the mean while his health was dvcHning. Some
time before, he had a seton or issue opened in his

leg, which had been the means of so much relieving

his head, that he had been able to walk to church and
to the lecture-room, and to mount the pulpit ; whereas
previously he was obliged to be conveyed in a car.

riaue, and often could only address his family at

home. But, on leaving Wittemberg for Eisleben,

he had failed to take with him the applications used
for keeping up the discharge, and amid the pressure

of his present engaeements this relief was neglected,

which proved of bad consequence.

Thus matters proceeded till the 17th of February,

Luther at all times applying himself to business, eat.

ing and sleeping well, and being very cheerful in his

conversation. On that day, his friends perceiving

more repose to be desirable for him, persuaded him
to keep quiet in his study, which he did, frequently

walking up and down, in an undress, but conversing

with animation. "From time to time," says Justus

Jonas, •* he would stop, and looking out at the win.

dow, in that attitude (as his custom was) address

fervent prayers to God, so that I and Coplius, who
were in the room with him, could not but perceive it

;

and then he would say, ' 1 was born aiiil baptized here

at Eisleben, what if I should remain or even die

here ?• "

Though, however, Luther passed the day in his

study, he did not choosw to sup there, butfin the large

dining room, observing, that " to be solitary did not

help the spirits." During supper, he quoted and
made observations on many interesting passages of

Scripture. The conversation also happening to turn

on the question, whether the righteous in a future

slate of blessedness would recognize those who had
been their friends on earth, he gave his opinion deci-

didly in the affirmative. In the course of more ordi-

nary conversation, he remarked, " If I can but estab.

lish peace among the counts, the rulers of my coun-
try, I will then go home, lay myself down in my cof.

fin, and give my body for food to the worms."
Before supper he had complained of a pain in the

che.'it, to which he was subject. It was, however,
relieved by warm applications. After supper it re.
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turned, but he would not have medical aid called in,

but about nine t'clock lay down on a couch and ieii

asleep. He awoke as the clock struck ten, and de-

sired that those about him would retire to rest.—
When led into his chamber he said, " I go to rest

with God ;" and repeated the words of the Psalm,
•• Into thy hands I commend my spirit ;" and stretch-

ing out his hand to bid all good night, he added,
•' Pray for the cause of God I" He then went to bed,

but about one o'clock he awoke Jonas and another

who slept in the room with him, desired that a fire

might be made in his study, and exclaimed, "Oh

I

God ! how ill I am I I suffer dreadful oppression in

my chest; I shall certainly die at Eisleben!" He
then removed into his study without requiring assis-

tance, and again repeating, " Into thy hands I com-
mend my spirit I" He walked backwards and for-

wards, and desired to have warm clothes brought him.

In the mean time his physicians were sent for, as also

Count Albert, who presently came with his countess.

All Luther's friends and his sons were now collected

about him, medicines were given him, and he seemed
somewhat relieved, and having lain down on a couch
he fell into a perspiration. This gave encouragement
to some present, but he said, " It is a cold sweat,

the forerunner of death ; I shall yield up my spirit."

He then began to pray, nearly in these words, " O
eternal and merciful God, my Heavenly Father, Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, and God of all conso
lation ! I thank thee that thou hast revealed to me
thy son Jesus Christ, in whom I have believed, whom
I have preached, whom I have confessed, whom I

love and worship as my dear Savior and Redeemer,
whom the pope and the multitude of the ungodly do
persecute, revile and blaspheme. I beseech thee, my
Lord Jesus Christ, receive my soul ! O Heavenly
Father, though I be snatched out of this life, though
I must now lay down this body, yet know I assuredly

that I shall dwell with thee forever, and that none
can pluck me out of thy hands I" He then thrice

again repeated the words, " Into thy hands I com-
mend my spirit ; thou hast redeemed me, O Lord
God of truth I" Also those words, " God so loved

the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life ;" and that verse of the Ixviiith

Psalm, "Our God is the God of whom cometh sal-

vation ; God is the Lord by whom we escape death.

He then became silent, and his powers began to fail

him ; but when several present addressed him, " Rev.
erend father, you die in the constant confession of

Christ and his doctrine, which you have preached ?"

he distinctly answered, " Yes," and spoke no more ;

but about a quarter of an hour afterward, between
two and three o'clock of the morning of February 18,
" with his hands clasped together, and without a

finger or a feature being disturbed, he breathed his

last."

Such is the account which Justus Jonas wrote to

the Elector of Saxony, by the hand of Count Albert's

secretary, within half an hour after Luther's death ;

except that in a few passages some things are sup-

plied from the fuller narrative which was drawn up
for insertion in Luther's German works, and authen-

' ticated by the signatures of Justus Jonas, Superin-

tendent of Halle, aiid formerly rector of the university

of Wittemberg, Michael Ccelius, Pastor of Eisleben,

and John Aurifaber, chaplain to, the Elector of Saxo-
ny ; all ot whom were present with Luther to the last.

History of the Florentine Republic, and of

THE Age and Rule of the Medici ; by Lorenzo

L. Da Ponte, Professor of Italian Literature in the

University of the city of New York. 2 vols. 12nio

CoUitu 4" Hannay.—These long expected volumes,

whose preparation we mentioned some months since,

have at length appeared—their author having found

time, though employed simultaneously in several

other laborious literary undertakings, to complete a

task, to which, from talents, parentage and educa-

tion, he was peculiarly fitted. In our present notice

we can do little more than say, that the expectation

of the author's friends will hardly be disappointed in

his labors, and add a specimen of them below ; taking

a subsequent opportunity to give the work that par

ticular examination to which, both from its intrinsic

merit and as an original American publication, it is

justly entitled. "
v;.; -r. .. L

The Plague in Florence.
In the sufTerings of this calamity the Florentines

looked not to its ulterior effects, and the desolation of

distant countries excited no sympathy among a peo-

pie groaning and faiming beneath the severity of

their own miseries. In Egypt, in Ethiopia, and un-

der the distant mountains of Asia, innumerable mas-
ses of a dense population were falliiig under the bale-

ful influence of a malady, which, undefined in its

peculiar characteristics, has addressed itself to the

imagination of men with aggravated terrors under
name of the Plague.

In each place in which its awful visitation was
made, it had assumed a modified character; but every
modification had been, or had seemed to be, an aug-
mentation of horrors. In manv instances, a slight

or sudden haemorrhage was the only and the in-

staneous forerunner of the stroke of death ; and fre-

quently a case of this kind was the first indication to

a populous city of the presence of that scourge,
which was, in the course of a few hours, to decimate
Its population, and convert every mansion within its

circuit into a house of mourning.
Scarcely had Florence recovered in part from the

horrors of famine, while her citizens were still en-

feebled and reduced by the scanty and unwholesome
food upon which they had been compelled to feed,

when the news of the arrival of the Asiatic scourge
upon the shores of the Mediterranean awoke them
to the dreadful anticipation of a still more devastating
visitation. To the anticipation quickly succeeded
the miserable reality ; the gorgeous cities of the east

had been clothed in mourning by its desolating pro-

gress, and all the west had received tiie poison, in

the winds that seemed now freighted with contagion
in every blast. For a moment the populace, horror,

tricken, betook themselves to the ordering of their

lives, and to the making preparation for death ; to

sumptuous living succeeded an abstemiousness which
had been scarcely known to the famine itself; but in

a moment, as it were, convinced, by the increasing
virulence of the pestilence, that all preventives were-
vain, an unbridled dissoluteness and libertinage bro^
out as desperate as the desolating plague. The ^(es

of kindred were severed ; the mother beheld h^ in-

fant perish, and never cared to place its lifel»^s form
in sorrow on the bier ; and the rude jests and ribal

dry of the carriers of the dead were never checked
by the presence of grief or by the appearance of

mourning for the departed. The sick were left to

perish ; the fear of contagion had silenced the voice
of nature ; and the names of father, husband, wife,

and child, having lost all moral influence, were now
never pronounced, except when some neglected and
deserted sufferer breathed them out with impreca
tions amidst the agonies of death.

It is impossible, in the varying accounts which
have come down to us, to say what was really the

mortality occasioned by this plague to Florence ; but

those who have observed the devastations of the re-

cent pestilence, which, from the same birth-place,

has extended itself over the earth, may estimate its

effect in an age when the passions of men and the

character of the times must have rendered them
doubly susceptible to any epidemic influence ; and
when the healing art could hardly have attained the

dignity or certainty of a science. We may not be
lieve that 100,000 persons in Florence alone fell

victims to the violence of the disease ; but, as an
illustrious historian has observed, the very exaggera-
tion is proof of the extent of the mortality, and of
the profound impression which it had left upon the

minds of men. Among the victims, was one from
whom we might have expected a full and simply elo.

quent account of its ravages, and in whom, indeed,
we have found the principal authority for the preced
ing portions of our history. Humanity may feel for

the sufferings of mankind even in distant ages, and
the loss of human life may excite its sympathy ; but
literature laments the loss of one of its earliest or-

naments more than the crowd of the vulgar, however
the great and high-born may appear in the catalogue,
and the votaries of intellectual worth select from the
general ruin and embalm the name of Villani. The
chronicle which this author has left of the early af-

fairs of the Florentine people, written with the sim-
plicity adapted to the character of the people and the
times, remains to the present day a monument of the

genius of its author, and sets forth in its style, even
more than its faithful narration of facts, the history

of the writer's life and times. It contains an ac-
count of the begiiming of that pestilence in which
Villani lost his life.

Chronology, or an Introduction and Index to Uni-

versal History, Biography, and Useful Knowledge.
New York : Jonathan Leavitt, Broadway. Boston :

Crocker ^ Brewster. 1 vol. 12ino.—A good work on

Chronology, in a portable shape, has always been a

great desideratum. The great works, in a quarto

form, (though, from the charts they contain, invalua

blc for reference in a library) arc too large, and of

course of too costly a character for general use

;

while the more ordinary books are commonly too

small and meagre for useful reference. The ele-

gantly printed duodecimo before us seems ex.

actly to supply what was so much wanted ; and

its lucid and happy arrangement, with the great

variety of historical facts embraced in it, will make
the work well received by all who take the pains

to examine it for themselves. The introdufction

of a variety of types, each of its kind being ap.

propriatc to particular classes of objects and occur-

rences, is well calculated to assist one seeking for

any distinguished character or peculiar event, while

the several divisions of the work are so well adjusted,

that the task of reference can be accomplished in a

moment. Thus, if we wish to know in what period

any individual flourished, what was his nation and

profession, and who were his contemporaries, we
refer to his name in the biographical table ; and then

turning to the literary chronology and to the chrono.

gical table, where his actions ,generally are recorded,

we have in a few words the history of the man, and

of the times in which he flourished. Of how
great an assistance this must be to the student of

general history, a better idea can hardly be given

than in the language of Dr. Priestley where he speaks

of a good system of Chronology as being one of the

most efficient contrivances to make an entire course

of history easily comprehended, while a proper dis.

tinction is at the same time observed between its

pans—giving at the same time exact views ot the

condition of separate countries, with a general know,

ledge of the world at large—and enabling you to es-

timate the civilized state of one clime, while you

contrast it with the barbarous lands around it. *

Life of Bishop Hobai t.—We are gratified in being
authorized to state, that Dr. Berrian's Life of this

lamented prelate, which will complete the proposed
edition of his posthumous works in three volumes, is

jfinished, and will be ready for delivery to subcribers

sand others, in 2 or 3 weeks —[(Aub.) Gosp. Mess.]

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Latest from Europe.—By the packet ships Phil.

adelphia, Capt. Chapman, from London, and Silas

Richards, Capt. Bursley, from Liverpool, we have

papers of those places to the 23d and 24th of May.
The affairs of Don Pedro are spoken of favorabljr,

though no important event has occurred.

The most material occurrence in England, was
the tremendous meeting at Birmingham, the particu-

lars of which are noticed below.

The North American Colonial Association had a

conference with Secretary Stanley on the 20th ult.

The jury in the case of " Cully,"the police officer

stabbed in the late riot, had brought in a verdict of

*^justifiable homieide," in the following words:

—

'* We find a verdict of Justifiable Homicide on these

grounds : that no riot act was read, nor any procla-

mation advising the people to disperse ; that the go-

vernment did not take the proper precautions to pre-

vent the meeting from assembling, and that the con-

duct of the police was ferocious, brutal, and unpro.

aoked by the people, and we moreover express an

bnxious hope that the government will in future take

better precautions to prevent the recurrence of such

disgraceful transactions in the metropolis." The

meeting near Birmingham, was attended by se-

venty or eighty thousand persons, who conducted

themseves peaceably, and adopted an address to the

King and to Parliament. The news from the Conti-

nent is not so late by two days as that by the Henri

IV. It was expected that Parliament would soon be

prorogued. Nothing very important was before that

body on the 19th and 20th.

The Royal assent was given to the Cotton duties

redaction bill, on the 17th.

'^J^^'-'V^'l '-^''^'- t%w
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Mr. E. J. Littleton, member of the House orCom-

Biona for the Southern division of Staffordehire, has

been appointed Chief Secretary for Ireland.

On the subject ofnegro emancipation, LonI Althorp

atatcd in the H* of Commons, that ministera were de.

termined to proceed with the question with all

possible despatch.

Com Laws-—On the 18th, Mr. Whitmore brought
forward bis promised motion, declaring in effect, that

instead of producing any permanent good, the pre.
sent Corn Laws had tended to cramp trade. 'I'he

question bein;^ taken on going into the coneiu'craTiou

of this motion, it was rejected by a majority of 99.
Lord Althorp resisted tlie motion, on the ground fhiit

there was not now lime to agitate the subject—at flic

amme time he was by no means an advocate of the

present corn laws, and thought that the land owners
and farmers ought not to adhere to them.
An early prorogation of Parliament was said to pe

resolved on by ministers.

The English Money Market was steady all the

morning oi the 2l9t—Consols 87 L2 to 88.

Mr. Kean died at Richmond on the 15th.

London, May 22d.

—

Holland and Belgium.—

A

preliminary treaty was yesterday signed by the Pleni.
potentiaries of Great Britain, France and Holland,
which, 80 far as it goes, will give great satisfaction
to the commercial world, as well as to a great nam
ber of line-and-rule political thinkers, wlio deem a

rupture with Holland to be uncongenial with the
spirit of our national history. The treaty consists ot

ix articles, by the first of which the English and
French embargoes will be taken off the respective
ports cf each nation, and the consequent measures in

interruption of the navigation by the Dutch nation
will be removed. 2. The intercourse between the

respective parties will assume the same posture as
before the French expedition in November last, and
the aervices of the French and Engli.xh squadrons be
ditpe ised with. 3. The Dutch garrison of Antwerp
prisoners of war will be sent hoine. 4. The armis.
tiee between Holland and Belgium will be continued
til! the settlement of a permanent separation. 5. The
Bavigation of the Schelc't will in the mean time re-

main free. 6. The na\igntion of the Meuec during
the same period will be open, subject to the tarilf

settled by the treaty of Mayence.

[From the Ijondon Trnvellfr of Mat/2\.]
The great Birmmgham Meeting, at Newhall Hill,

took place yesterday, according to Mr. .\twood's let.

ter of summons to the field. Upwards of 80,000 per.
Bona were present on this occasion, the number of
those who attended the grand meeting on the same
Bj»ot last May. We have not space to give the detail-

ed report this evening, but must content our readers
with a brief notice of the event. The iinmenae con.
course was addressed at length by Mr. T. Atwood,
Mr. O'Connell, Mr. Muntz and Mr. B. Hadley. Va-
rious resolutions were put, and carried imanimously,
condemnatory of the conduct of His .Majesty's Min.
iatcrs, who had betrayed the confidence of the peo.
pie, and turned their sanguine hopes into despair. A
petition to the King, praying his Majesty to dismiss
bia present Ministers, was also agreed to without a
diaeentinnt voice. Other petitions io the legislature
were also adopted, having for object the reduction of
taxation and the repeal of the corn lawn. The meet.
ing finally dispersed, having the whole of the pro.
eeedings with perfect order and regularity, and Bir-
tningham remained quite tranijuil.

It is impossible to contemplate the unanimity and
determined spirit of this great asseinlilaj;e without
coming to the conviction that tniless a change of min-
iatry shortly occur, convulsions of a nature frightfui
to look forward to, must inevitably take place. Tiic
government has given a giant's strength to a mere
dwarf, and upon their heads rest the consequences
of allowing organized bands to <fveniwe the execu-
tive. It is quite clear the demands of tiie country for
relief from a pressure of taxation, are so overwhelm,
ing, that no administration can now hold ofTice with.
out resorting to an immediate reduction of tlie pub.
lie burdens, in order eireciually to enlist the moderate
men to oppose the designing acts of the party of the
movement.

St. PETBRSBnacH, May 4—The Turkish General
Namick Pacha left this city on the 29th April, to re-
turn to Constantinople.

Berlin, May 13.—Accounts received here yestcr.
ity by express, which came by way of Vienna, say
that ail proposals of peace have been rejected by the
Egyptians, and that consequently the state of war
will continue.

HAMBiHaii, May 17.—The Russian Covemmcni
IB PoIa*d kas mi^lished aa ordinance of the Emperor,

dated the 23d ult., by which persons accused of cer.
|

tain [)olitical offences including the publication of

false news, are erdcred to be tried before c«>urts mar-
tial, the sentence of such courts to be carried into ex.
ecution as soon as they have received the confirma.

tionof the Viceroy.

The Warsaw papers also contain an account of25
individuals belongmg to the late Polish army, who
were concerned in a recent unsuccesslul attempt at

insurrection. Five of the party were taken by Cos.
sacks on the frontier; one of them poisoned hnnself,

but tke other four were brought before a court mar-
tial and sentenced to death. The sentence was car-
ried into execution on three of the surviving prison,

ers ; with respect to the fourth, on aci^ouiit of his
extreme youth, the sentence was mitigated into cor-

poral punishment and hard labor.

Egypt an Newspaper.—A journal is now publish,
edat Alexandria, under the title ol Minter Wekaieiti

(Egyptian News;. The vignette of this paper, in op.
position to the Ottoman Crescent, j)re8ciU8 half a sun,
shining forth from behind a pyramid, on the side of
which stands a flourishing yoinig palm tree. On the
left of the vignette are these words :

—" Printed at

the office of the Dican of Erents in the Royal Cns.
tie." This paper, which is in the Arabic and Turk-
isli languages, gives no political news, but is contin.

ed to civil and military subjects, which have merely
a local interest.

From mbkria.—We are indebted to Mr. Williams,
Lieut. Gov., and Mr. Rogers, highsheriff of Liberia,
who arrived in the ship .lupiter Irotn Liberia, for the
following interesting account :—The Colony, at the
time they left, contained upu ards of 3000 inhabitants,

and 250 dwelling houses, 5 churches and meeting
houses, viz Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Methodists,
and Moravians, an Academy, and several schools.

—

The colony is governed by a governor apDointed by
the Board of Managers at Wai'hington, a Lieu. Gov.
ernor, and two Councillors elected by the people
once in each year. The people were contented and
happy. It is graiiTying to state, that there are only
two persons in the whole population who are intem.
perate. Wheat and Rye have not yet been tried suf.

ticiently to test the quili:y of the growth. Indian
corn grows well, but lessens in size both in ear and
stalk. Almost all the vegetables of this country
flourish well there. They have one schooner of 6()

tons, 1 of 40, and 5 of C tons, belonging to the ]>lace,

and will soon build others. The natives in the inte.

rior have lately been very quiet. The staples of the

country arc rice, which is plenty and good ; cotton,

which is spontaneous, long, and of fine texture—

a

person Irom the south has undertaken to bring it to

more perfection. Messrs. Williams and Rogers will

proceed to Washington imrnvidiately, to confer with
the Board of Managers on the propriety of allowing
the colonists to choose all their oHicers, and to make
such other alterations in their constitution as are con-

sidered necessory. The place was very healthy.

—

[Mer. & Adv.]

SUMMARY.

Greenwich Savings Bank.—This institution was

opened for the first time on Monday last, and we are

happy to learn was numerously attended by deposit,

ors, consisting principally of mechanics residing in

the upper wards. The ^amount received was Four-

teen Thousand and Fourteen Dollars, a large sum
for the first day, and the amount is an auspicious

omen for the success of its future operations, mana.

god as it doubtless will be with intelligence and in.

tegrity. The funding Committee consist of Faniuel

Whitteniorc, John Bolton, and William C. Rhine-

lander—gentlemen eminently qualific.l for the trust

reposed in them.

Extract from a letter dated New Orleans, June 17.

" Since last addressing you, wehave had an awful

!

time, from the violence by which the very worst de-

scription of the cholera raged until within the last

few days. It has ceased as suddenly as it commen.

ced, and there is now no more of it. Our city is very

dull, and strangers and almost all off, and nothing

but cott»>n appears to sell."

[From the Globe of Tuesday.]

M. Roger B. Huygcns, Count de Luvcndal, late

Charge d'Affnires, ad interim, of his Majesty the

King of the Netherlands, took leave yesterday of the

Secretary of State of the United States, aud presented
bis Bucccssor, M. E. A. Martini.

Ninety-one deaths occurred in our city during the

week, ending on Saturday. Five persons died of

diarrhoea, and twelve children periched with summer
complaint.—[Philadelphia Inquirer.]

[From the Gazette.]

A. beautiful and almost total Eclipse of the Moon
was beheld by many hundreds last Monday from the
Battery, very many of wiiom were, like ourselves,

taken by surprize, and were therefore doubly grati

fied.

[From the State Rights Banner. (Jackson, Miss.,)

June 13.J
Death of the Oovernor of Mi.-misaippi.—It is with

feelings of deep regret, that we announce the death
of hi.s Excellency A. M. Scott. He died at the

house of Col. Grimball, »n this place, last night about
11 o'clock, of cholera. On Sunday evening last he
felt slightly indisposed, and took his bed. He con.
tinned unwell, but not at all alarmingly so until yes.

terday about 4 o'clock, P. M., when he was attacked
violently with the symptoms of spaamodie cholera.

Every thing that medical skill and the attention and
kindness of friends could do, was done to save him

—

but all in vain. He is gone ! One of the best of
men, the most devoted public servant is gone the

way of all flesh. He fell a victim to his sense of
public duty—for nothing but the pressure and import,

ance of ofTicial business, has kept him in this place
since the cholera made its appearance here. His
death has been so sudden, and has come with euch
overwhelming weight upon us, that we must defer for

the present any furtliernoticeofthis melancholy > vent.

We feel much afflicted, that the second number of
our journal should appear in mourning columns—bnt
a good and honest man—the chief magistrate of the
state—the friend of the stranger—has left us—he
died lamented by all who knew him—the object of
the respect and regard of every one who admires
principle and appreciates character.

Military Election.—At an election, held at Syra-
ciise on the 8ih inst. Col. Grove Lawrence, ofCa-
millus, was unanimously elected Brigadier General
of the 27th Brigade of the N. Y. State Infantry, vice
O. Hutchinson, appointed Maj. General.

The name of the Post ofnce at Onsco, Onondago
Co., has been changed to that of'*Oti8co Centre."

Mr. Et/trard Liringston has been recently elected

" a Foreign Associate of the Academy of Moral and

Political Sciences in Paris," and in the Journal des

Debats of 20th ult. we find it stated that the King,

by an ordonnance of 8th June, had approved the

choice.

Coal Trade.— It appears by the Ulster Republi-

can, that during the week ending on the 22d instant,

6,.341 tons 5 cwt. of Lackawana Coal were received

at Rondout ; and during the same time, 52 vessels

were loaded with this article and cleared from that

place. Of these, 13 were bound to Providence, 7 to

Boston, 2 to Salem, 1 to Jersey City, 1 to Norwich,

1 to Williamsburg, 1 to Staten Island, 2 to Hudson,

1 to Nantucket, 2 to Athens, 2 to Albany, 1 to East

Greenwich, 4 to New- York, 1 to Troy, 1 to Bellville,

N. J., 1 to Brooklyn, 1 to Poughkeepsie, 1 to Hart-
ford, 1 to Bristol, R. I., 1 to Newburgh, 1 to Haver-
straw, 1 to Rahway, 2 to New- Bedford, 1 to Fall Ri-

ver, 1 to New.Haven, 1 to Newport.
It is gratifying to learn, that the Delaware and

Hudson Canal has sustained no injury by the late

freshet, which has been so destructive at the South.

AFnicAx Colonization.—We publish with plea,

sure the annexed circular addressed to the Clergy-
men of this city. No fitter time than that which com.
memorates our own freedom, could be s lected for

aiding in measures to promote that of the slave :

At a recent meeting of the Board of Manager* of

the New York City Colonization Society, the follow,

ing resolution was unanimously passed, viz. : "Re-
solved, That a committee be appointed to address a
circular to all the clergymen of the city, earnestly re-

questing them to have a collection taken up in aid of
the Colonization Society in their respective churches,
on the 4th ot July next, or the Sunday preceding.
The undersigned, appointed a Committee in pursu-

ance cf the aoove resolution, request that you will

take measures to have a collection in the Church tm-
der your care, for the purpose therein mentioned, and
that the proceeds be paid over to the Treasurer of
the Society, Moses Allen, Esq. Respectfully youra,
ti,c.

Wm. A. Duer, William Colgate,
G P. Disosway, John W. Hinton,

fiiltia Drown.
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[/Vom the Globe.]

Senior Don Augustin dc Yturbide, late Charg6 d'

Affaires of the United Mexican Stiites, having been
appointed Secretary of the Mexican Legation in Great
Britain, took leave yesterday, of the Secretary of

State of the United States, and presented his suc-

cessor Senior Don Joaquin Maria del Castillo.

Tftree Steam Boats Burnt.—The Louisville Adver
tiser of the 22d ull. contains the fallowing.

Fire.—About ten o'clock last evening, the steamer

Sentinel took fire while at the wharf in front of this

city. The flames spread with such rapidity that, in

less than ten minutes, the Delphine above, and the

Rambler below, were also on fire, and the three boats

were burned in about an hour to the water's edge.

—

The Sentinel had a full freight for N. Orleans, the

Rambler had on board pcveral hundred barrels of

whiskey, and the Delphine had just received about
twenty tons freight from New Orleans for Cincinnati.

The engines, greatly damaged, will be saved. The
cargoes have been entirely lost. Passengers had
barely time to make their escape, leaving baggage,
clothing and money on hoard. There were about
twelve steam boats lying in port at tlu^ time, and it

was with difficulty those on fire were separated from
the others.

Dinner to Commodore Chauncey.—We understand
that the Commissioned Officers of the Navy and Ma-
rine Corps on this Station, amounting to about thirty,

gave a dinner to Commodore Chauncey on Wednet.
doy, at the City Hotel, as a testimony oftheir respect

and regard on the occasion of his leaving the Navy
Yard.—[Gazette.]

[From the Richmond Compiler vf 28lh June.]
Contents of Mr. Randolph's Will.—We un.

derstand Irom a friend at Charlotte Court house tiiut

the will of Mr. Randolph was opened at Roanoke,
his late residence on Friday last, by Judge Leigh,
in the presence of Judge Tucker and one or two
other gentlemen. The following are the principal

if not the only devises.

To Henry St. George Tucker, President of the

Court of Appeals of Virginia, ten thousand dollars.

To Judge Leigh of Halifax, ten thousand dollars.

To Judge Leigh's son, John Randolph Ltigh, a

small boy, five thousand dollars.

To John Wickham, Esq. of this place, some plate

and H horse or two.

The remainder of his estate—lands, negroes, &-c.

to the son of his neice, Mrs. Bryant, of Gloucester,
daughter of John Coalter, Ksq.

Judge Leigh and Judge Tucker are the executors.

This will was made sub:>equcnt to his return from
Russia, and was dated in January 1832.

Our informant says that he ' im not himself seen
the will, but that he gives us liie report believed at

Charlotte Court house. This will will be offered for

probate at the next Charlotte Court. It is the same
that was left in Judge Leigh's possession. An ex
amiriation is yet to be made among Mr. Randolph's
private papers.

The name of our correspondent and his official

situation at Charlotte Court house, induce us to place

(he utmost confidence in the correctness of this his

statement.

Mr. Randolph, it is said here, has left two other

wills; one dated in 1822, by which he directed the

manumission of his slaves—and another in March,
1832. The former of these is the one to which he
was understood to refer, when he requested at Phila-

delphia that the provisions of a previous w ill should
be carried into effect.

[Office of the Fensacola Gazette, June 18.]

The United States ship Vandalia, George liudd,

F^sq., Commander, arrived in our harbor on the 13th
instant. The Vandalia has returned from a cru'se in

the Gulf of Mexico, having since her departure visi-

ted the Coast of Yucatan, from thence to Vera Cruz,
Tainpico, Saniander, and as far north as the Rio del
Norte ; but, in consequence of very rough weather,
did not anchor at the latter place.

We regret to learn that the Yellow Fever is pre.
vailing to a great degree in the city of Vera Cruz,
where it is said by the inhabitunts to jirove more fa-

tal this season tnan has been felt the last six years.
We arc also informed of the existence of the Epi

iJemic Cholera in the city and stiproiinding country of
Tainpico ; it is described by the residents as ra^^ing

with great violence, and, as if any tiling were want-
ing to add to its desolating chararrter, it is accompa-
nied in its destructive course by the Yellow Fever,
which spares not even those who may have escaped
the malignity of the oth?r disease.

It is authentically said that the mortality was be.
tween eighty and ninety deaths a day in that small
city. The atmospheric plague had also extended its

Ipolluted breath to the shipping in port laying five or

jsix miles below the town. The other parrs of the

coast at which this ship touched was reported to be

ihealthy. We are gratified to understand that the of-

[ficers and crew of the Vandalia are in unusual good
jhealth, and that, notwithstanding the nature of the

late cruise, all have returned unscathed and untouch-

ed by the influence of the climate through which they

have passed.

Died, on hoard, at sea, on the 8th of June, Albert

Krusiner, Ksq., in the 29th year of his age.

A late Galcnian publishes the substance of a talk

held at the Four Lakes on the 29th April, between
Colonel Henry Dodge, of the United States Dra
goons, and the Chiefs of the Winnebago Indians liv-

ing on Rock river. The council was opened by
Whirling Thunder, who disclaimed any hostile in-

tentions towards the whiles, and sought only the pri-

vilege of remaining on the lands now occupied by
them, for this season, that they might be able to

raise supplies to keep them from starving during the

winter. Several other Chiefs made speeches, the

main design of which was to obtain the permission

solicited by the first orator. Col. Dodge spoke in

reply. Adverting to the treaty of 1832, he said, that

it had been ratified by the President and Senate, and
that every article would be faithfully p- ribrmed by

the United States ; and that the President expected
the Winnebagoes would comply faithfully with their

stipulations. He said, that the United States Ran-
gcrs would be there in a few days, to keep peace be-

tween the white and red men, and to enforce a strict

observance of the treaties made between them.

—

That there were 20,000 rations of pork and flour at

Fort Winnebago, on account of the treaty of Rock
Island—a portion of which, knowing their necessi-

tous- condition, he would take upon himself to give

them, to expedite th«ir removal. Corn would also

be furnished at Detroit, to be distributed to the In-

diuns at Fort Winnebago, of which those of Rock
river would be entitled to a share. He said, further,

that General Clark had stated to Mr. Kinzie, the

agent, that he would send the $10,000, stipulated to

be given them next September, immediately, but that

it appeared the chiefs preferred receiving the money
in the fall. The Indians finally consented to go to

their new lands at the time appointed by the trea.y ;

entreating, at the same time, that their canoes might
be taken across the Wisconsin for them. Colone
Dodge promised compliance with this request, and

the council ended.—fSt. Louis Rep.]

Ex-SiiERiFF Parkins.—We observe in several of

the morning papers an account of ihe pending pro

ceedings in the Court of Chancery in relation to this

individual. On inquiry, we find that the jury having

pronounced by their verdict that Mr. P. is sane, the

Court, upon a creditor's bill, and for the security ot

creditors, have directed Mr. De Peyster, one of the

masters resident here, to obtain, as far as he could,

a discovery of the property and effects of Mr. P.,

and to appoint a suitable person as receiver thereof

This appointment has not yet been ma<te, as the

master is now engaged in ascertaining the necessary

facts. This is the course adoi»ted in similar cases.

forcible and rapid impression to the movements of
the Indians, through the means of which, should thcf
ever become concentrated by any common point of
union, they would infinitely surpaes, in barbaric
splendor, the achievements of the ancient Peruviana
and Mexicans. With these Arabs of the Weal, com-
pare the Creeks, Cherokees, and other tribes in the
United States, who, hemmed in by our fixed popula.
tion, have no resource but either to adopt the man-
ners of civilized neighbors, to be gradually extio.
guished, or to fly with the feeble remnants of their
inieht beyond the Mississippi : and how striking is

the relative consequence ofSouth Americans ! Thess
nomadic nations, therefore, who sweep the verdAOt
plains of the South, on steeds tameless and swift as
the winds, uniting the errant propensities of tbe In.

dian hunter and the Tartar horseman, are peculiar
objects of interest to the piiilosophic obeerrer of
events intrinsic to America.

But other portions of the Indian population ars
fast attaining importance from quite different causes.
Ainong these are the Peruvians, and the observa-
tion may serve as an apology for now rescuing from
unmerited oblivion some of the obscurer incidents of
their political history. They have been a despised
and an oppressed race. The hand of power has
fallen heavily upon them in every age, from the days
of the conquest, when the lawless bands of Pizarro
trampled on the nation, down through the tyranny of
many a provincial autocrat, to the time when Tup*
Catari shook the walls of La Paz witli the cry of lib.

erty or death, and the limbs of Tupac .\maru were
torn asunder by four wild horses. But a ray oi

hope smiles upon their future prospect. The reTo.

lution has raised them, in common with the other
degraded castes, from the dust where they had been
grovelling for centuries. In this democracy, rank
must follow the lead oftalent ; and in South America,
'men of Indian descent, particularly those of mixed
Ib'.ood, begin to learn their consequence from the for.

ttune of War. Mulattoes and mettixoB are amongst
the best and bravest soldiers of the revolution ; and
some of them have arisen upon its stormy waters to

that distinction, which, in times of civil commotioip,
it is impossible to withhold from superior qualities.

It may be long ere the multifarious and many-colored
classes which compose the population of the revolu.

Itionized countries, will acquire the regular and sys.

jteniatic movement of sur own more fortunate laiid.

(But whether in peace or in war, m times of discord

or of tranquility, a race of men, which rises to two
'thirds of the whole population, which furnishes the

|lal>orers, and mans the fleets and armies of a republi.

'can country, camiot easily relapse into insignificance,

'or into the state of abject servitude. And a perma.
nent melioration of condition is therefore the neces.
sary consequence of the actual position of the Pern.
vians."

MLSCELLANY

Indians of South America.—C. Cashing, Esq. in

his interesting Reminiscences of Spain, makes these

remarks

:

The destiny of the Indian races in Spanish Amer-
ica has been widely and remarkably different from

what it is in the United States. Here the aboriginal

nations have little or no physical weight in the jiro-

gress of events, and are scattered, in weak tribes,

over the face of the land, withering and dwindling!

daily before the overpowering beams of civilization.

There, they constitute a large and important cle-i

ment in the population, aggregated into jtowerfull

masses, capable by themselves alone of exerting al

decided influence upon affairs, and holding, whether;

as independent cominunilits, or as the subjects of the;

Spanish Americans, a rank in the scale of public esti-l

niation t'roni which no conceivable change of dynasiyj

or governments can cast tlicin down, and possessiiijji

importance which the late revolution has powerfully

contributed to strengthen and perpetuate.

Of the independent nations, like the Araucos, the

Abiponiuns, and the various other tribes in llie vast

interior regions of the continent, who have never

bowed the neck under the Spanish yoke, the spiri',

jvigor and numbers are well known to be far from

j

contemptible. The possession of that noble animal,

jthe horse, especially, by bestowing pastoral habitsj

Ion the wanderers of the immense savannahs of the|

JSouth, has communicated an energy and a power of)

HISTORY OF THE CO.VSTITUTION.

[From the Boston Commercial Gazette, June 11.]

Frioate Constitution; commonlv called Old
Ironsiuks.—As every circumstance relative to this

favorite ship will now be rendered doubly interest-

ing, we propose to offer a brief history of her splen-

did and glorious career, par: of which is from memo-
ry, having been present when she was launched,

part from ofiicial documents, and part we have glean-

ed from the old newspapers of ihe day. She was built

at Hart's ship yard, at the north end, situated be-

tween the Winnistmmit ferry ways and the Marine
Railway, an.i was launclied under the superintend-

ence of Col. CiaGHORN, the builder, on Saturday, the

21st of October, 1797 ; consequently she is now nsar-

ly 36 years old. In Russell's Boston Commercial
Gazette of the next Monday, wc find the followiag

notice :

—

" The LACNni.—.1 magnificent spectacle !—On Sa.

turday last, at 15 minutes past M. the frigate CON—
STITl'TION was launched into the adjacent ele-

ment, on which sue now rides an elegant and superb
specimen of American Naval Architecture, combin-
ing ihe unity of wisdom, strength and besuty. Th«
tide being amply full, ^he descended into the bosom
of the ocean with tin ease and dignity, which, while

it allbrdcd the must exalted and heartfelt pleasure

ind satisfaction to the many thousand spectators,

.vas tlie guarantee of her safety, and the pledge that

no occurrence should mar the joyous sensations that

every one experienced ; and which burst forth in rs-

iteralcd shouts which " rent the vtlkin." On a sig.

nal being jjivt-n from on board, her ordnance on shore,

tnnriUBced to the neighborijig counirv, that the CON-
STITUTION WAS SECURE. Too much prais«

cannot be given to Col. Claohorx, for the coolneas

and regulari y displayed in the whole business of tha

launch ; and the universal congratulations he reocK
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ved, were evidences of the pablic testimony of his

akill, intelligence, and circumspection."

The severe labor that attended her birth, which
- was only effected at a third trial, was seized upon by
the enemies of a navy, who at that time were nume-
rous and powerful, as prophetic of ill-luck ! with
how little reason, her brilliant career has tally de.j

monstrated. We may safely challenge the annals ofj

naval history to name a ship that has done so much
j

to fill the measure of her country's "lory. She sailed

on her first cruise on Sunday, the 22d of July, 1798,

and in the Commercial Gazette of the next morning,
ws find the following

:

" Yesterday sailed on a cruise for the protection

of our commerce, the frigate Constitution, com-
manded by Capt. Sanmel Nicholson. This noble

frigate reflects honor on all concerned in her con.

struction ;—on the agent for obtaining every mate,

rial of the best kind for her equipment, and for liav-

ing the same manufactured in a superior manner;
—on the builder for the execution of the hull, in a

style demonstrating our capability of building ships,

of war at least equal to any of Europe. The Cap.j

tain is a brave and experienced commander, in whom
\

may be reposed perfect confidence. Her Lieutenants
|

are young men, who have commanded merchant
i

ships with approbation, and of whom fair expect
arions may be entertained. Her crew are, with very

few exceptions, native sons of Massachusetts, many
of them connected by the strongest of human ties,

wivea and children. Upwards of one hundred sea

men have given orders in favor of their families,

to draw monthly half of their pay, the public hav.

ing made an arrangement for this purpose, evin-

cive of its paternal care and encouragement of our
marine. It would seem that nothing is wanting to

render this ship and her crew perfect, but that expe
rience, which can only result from actual exercise
at sea."

She returned from this cruize about the middle of
November. This was during the brief war with
the French republic. We notice the appointment ot

Isaac Hull as her 4th Lieutenant, who, after the

lapse of fourteen years, was fortunate enough to

occupy a higher station on her quarter-deck, when
the charm of British invincibility was destined for-

ever lo be broken. On the 28th of December of the
same year, she again sailed from Boston harbor, on
her second cruize, from which she returned a few
months after, without having had the good luck to

fall in with any of the enemy's national ships ; less

fortunate in this respect than the Constellation, under
the gallant Truxton, who, about this time, suc-
ceeded in capiuring the French frigate L'Insurgente,
of 40 guns and 417 men. La Vengeance, a large

French national ship of 54 guns and 520 men, like-

wise struck her colors, but was fortunate enougii to

escape in a squall, and arrived at Curacoa five days
after, a complete wreck.

Shortly after this, our commerce in the Mediter-
ranean having suffered severely from the depreda-
tions and insults of the Barbary cruizers, our govern-
ment at once determined on chastising them. In

May, 1803, Com. Edward Preble was appointed to

the command of this favorite ship, and in June he
sailed with the squadron destined to act against Tri-

poli. To all conversant with this scene of war, it

is well known the Constitution acted a conspicuous
part, in fact bore the brunt of the battle. After the

destruction of the Philadelphia, of 44 guns, she was
for a long time the only frigate on the station, and
being ably seconded by the gallant Decatur and the

smaller vessels, did more in a single year to humble
the pride of the Barbary States, than all Christendom
ever did before or since.

In short, sueh a variety of service, hair breadth
escapes, hard knocks, and perilous adventure, has
never been achieved by any single vessel. Peace
having been concluded with Tripoli, she soon after

returned home, where she remained unemployed, or
nearly so, till the commencement of the late war
with Great Britain. This was on the 18th of June,
1812. On the 12th of July, she left the Chesapeake
for New York, preparatory to a long cruize, and on
the 17th discovered and was chased by a British

squadron, consisting of the Africa 64, Shannon and
Guerriere 38, Belvidere 36, and Eolus 32, under the
command of Com. Broke, of the Shannon. During
the most critical part of the chase, when the near-

est frigate, the Belvidere, had already commenced
firing, and the Guerriere was training her guns for

the same purpose, the possibility of kedging the

•hip, although in nearly thirty fathoms of water, was
suggested by Lieutenant, now Com. Morris, and was
eagerly adopted, with the most brilliant success.

—

The enemy, who had before been gaining, was now
almost imperceptibly falling astern, without their be-

ing able to conceive »f the mysterious manner in

which it was effected. A lucky mile or thereabouts

had been gained in this way, before the discovery

was made, and then it was altogether too late to avail

themselves of it, with any probability of success;
propitious breeze springing up at this moment, of

which the Constitution felt the first effects, soon in

creased the distance, and rendered any further ex-

ertions in warping and towing unnecessary.
The Shannon had for some hours all her sails com-

pletely furled—with 13 boats towing ahead. The
Constitution had three boats towing, the remainder
being engaged in carrying outkedges, while the crew
on board found sufficient employment in warping up
to them ; and to this most fortunate expedient is her
miraculous escape to be attributed. She bid a final

adieu to her kmd friends on the 19th, after a chase
of nearly three days and three nights, and arrived
safe in Boston on the 26th of July. This has always
been considered, and undoubtedly was, one of the
most brilliant exploits that occurred during the war.
The deep feeling—the intense anxiety that reigned
throughout the ship during this long and arduous
cltase, and which were pictured in the countenances
of all on board in characters too strong to be mistaken
—may he imagined, but cannot be described. Let
us suppose for a moment, it liad been the destiny of
this fine ship to have failen thus early in the war, in.

to the hands of the enemy—a misfortune as has al-

ready been shown which was only escaped as it were
by a miracle—what a vast difference it would have
made at the close of the war, not to speak of the

great moral influence of a first victory, in the profit

and loss of our naval glory, and although the balance
would still have been greatly upon our side, yet the
sum total would have been very sensibly or nearly
one half diminished. In the first place the loss of
so fine a frigate at this early period would have been
irreparable, and in following up the consequences

—

three of the most splendid victories of the war, to-

gether with the same number of hair breadth escapes
from a superior enemy, would now have lo be de
ducted from the aggregate of our glory, making a

difference, both ways, of more than 200 guns and al

most 1500 men.
After remaining a few days in port she sailed

again, and on the 19ih of August—precisely one
month after her escape—was lucky enough to fall in

with one of the same frigates cruizing alone and with
her name emblazoned in large characters in her fore-

top-sail. Nothing daunted at this, however, the

Constitution took the liberty of edging down, for the

purpose of ascertaining the object of such a close

pursuit a tew weeks before.

As soon as the two ships were within whispering
distance, an explanation commenced which, after a

close conference of thirty minutes, ended to the

complete satisfaction of Captain Hull. She proved
to be H. B. M. frigate Guerriere, Capt. Dacres, of

49 guns and 302 men, and had been totally dismast

ed, and in other respects was rendered such a com.
plete wreck, that getting her into port was altoge.

ther out of the question. She was accordingly burn-

ed, and the Constitution returned again to Boston,

where she arrived on the 30th of August. Never
shall we forget the enthusiasm with which she was
received.

The news arrived in town during divine service on
Sunday morning, and the crowds that flocked to State

street to hear the particulars of such a glorious vic-

tory, and the shouts that rent the air, fully evinced
the deep interest that was felt by every class of the

community.
The ship had anchored in President roads about

five miles from town, and in the afternoon the harbor
was alive with pleasure boats, anxious to take a clo-

ser v'.ew of Old Ironsides, and to exchange congratu-
lations with her gallant crew. We among hundreds
of others sailed round her several times, endeavor-
ing in vain to trace the effects of an engagement with

a British frigate of nearly equal force, that had oc-

curred only eleven days before, and in which her an-

tagonist was entirely demolished in the short space

of half an hour. We could hardly believe our own
eyes—no serious damage whatever was visible ; now
and then a place or two were pointed out where a

splinter had been driven ofl', but on the whole she

appeared in almost as perfect order as when she left

^he harbor only about three weeks before ; indeed it

seemed to us that like Shadrach, Meshech and Abed-
nego, she had passed the fiery ordeal entirely un-

scathed. This was indeed a new state of things, and
served not a little to increase the hope and confi-

dence of the friends of our gallant navy throughout
the Union.

Captain Hull, being now called upon, if we re-

member ^ight, to attend to the affairs of a deceased
brother—-gave up the command of the ship to Capt.

William Dainbridge, who, with the eame crew,

the East India

number of land

Hislop, Major

shortly after sailed on another cruize to South
America—the sloop of war Hornet, Captain Law-
rence, also under his command, from whom how.
ever he was soon {after separated. On tl^e 29th of
December of the same year, while cruiziqg about 10
leagues from the coast of Brazil, she fell in with,

and alter a close engagement of nearly two hours,
captured H. B. M. ship Java, of 49 guns and up.

wards of 400 men—Captain Lambert being mortally
wounded during the engagement. In addition to her
full crew, the Java had upwards of one hundred
supernumeraries on board—officers and seamen-
to join the British ships of war on
station. Besides these there were a
officers : among the rest Lieut. Gen.
Walker and Captain Wood.
This was one of the best contested battles that

was fought during the war—the Java indeed only
struck her flag, when every mast, bow.sprit and all,

had, one after another, gone by the board. Com.
Bainbridgc, in his official account says—" The great
distance from our own coast, and the perfect wreck
we made of the enemy's frigate, forbade every idea
of attempting lo take her to the United States. I had
therefore no alternative left but burning her, which
I did on the 3l8t of December, after receiving all

the prisoners and their baggage, which was very
hard work, only having one boat left out of eight,

and not one left on board the Java." After blowing
her up, the Constitution returned to Boston, where
she arrived on the 18th of February, 1813.

Well do we remember being at the Federal street

Theatre, when the news of this victory was announ.
ced from the stage by the manager, Mr. Powell; and
shortly'after, when the gallant Commodore, together
with some of his officers, appeared in one ofthe boxes,
the whole house resounded for many minutes nnth
the cheering of the audience. The veteran Cooper,
then in the prime of life, was in the second act ot

Macbeth, and although he stood a little behind the

scenes, entirely forgetting the gracious Duncan he
had murdered, we saw him swing his cap round with
as much enthusiasm as any one.

In June 1818, Capt. Charles Stewart was appointed

to her command, and on the 30th of December, she
proceeded to sea, notwithstanding Boston was then
blockaded by seven ships of war, and safely run the

gauntlet through the whole of them. She returned
on the 4th of April, 1814, and was chased into Mar-
blehead by two of the enemy's heavy frigates, La
Nymphe and Junon.
About the middle of December 1814, she proceed-

ed on her second cruize under Capt. Stewart, and on
the 28th of February, off Madeira, fell in with and af-

ter a severe action of 40 minutes, succeeded in cap.

turing H. B. M. ships Cyane of 34, and Levant 21
guns, and 325 men. A more perfect specimen of
nautical skill was probably never witnessed, than

was exhibited throughout the whole of this memora-
ble battle. The advantages of a divided force, or as

the boys call it, of two upon one, are well known to

all, particularly to men of naval science. A raking

fire is almost always very sure to bo decisive of the

fate of a battle : and to have avoided this from either

of his opponents, and with a leading breeze too, i«

indeed miraculous, especially when we recollect that

the Constitution succeeded in raking both her anta-

gonists more than once during*the engagement.

After taking possession of her prizes, the three

ships made sail for the Cape de Verd Islands, and on
the 10th of March came to anchor in the harbor of

Port Prayo in the Island of St. Jago. Two days after

this, a squadron of the enemy hove ia sight, consist

ting of the Newcastle and Leander, of 50 guns each,

and the Acasta frigate of 40, the whole under the

command of Sir Geo. Collier, and in 7 minutes after

the discovery was made, the Constitution with her

two prizes had cut their cables, and were under way,
being at this time only about gun shot to windward
of the enemy. The Levant was recaptured. The
Cyane had the good fortune to escape and now forms

part of our Navy. The Constitution continued

her cruize, and shortly after returned to Boston,where
she was received with every possible demonstration

ofjoy and exultation. The last news from ker had
been brought by the Cyane, arrived at New York,
when the above squadron was left in chase, and she

had heard a heavy canonading shortly after losing

sight of her, so that the most intense anxiety had for

some time been entertained for her safety.

Peace had now been proclaimed, and to have lost

this noble vessel and her gallant crew at this late

hour, and after such a catalogue of glorious services

too, would have cast a gloom over the whole coun.

try-

No wonder then that her safe arrival, after so many
moving accidents by flood and field ;" and after

having escaped so many peril* of "the water*,

I
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winds and rocka"—should be greeted with such uni

versal enthusiasm. Capt. Stewart not only received
the thanks of Congress, but of almost every State

Legislature then in session, apd from many quarters
some more substantial marks of approbation.

After this, old Iionsides was taken to the Navy
Yard and immediately dismantled,—where she re.

mained unemployed, we believe, with a single ex-
ception, till the spring of 1825, when she was again
fitted out, and sailed under the command of Capt.
Daniel T. Patterson to join the squadron in the Medi.
terranean. She remained there about three years,
after which she returned to the U. States, and as if

to add one more to the many instances of good luck
that have always attended her—she was so fortunate
as to arrive and fire a federal salute in her native
city—during the celebration of the 4thof .Tuly, 1828,
and contributed not a little, as well by her beautiful

appearance as by the delightful associations that

are ever uppermost in the presence of such a glori.

ous vessel, to heighten the splendor and add a zest to

the festivities of the day.
We have now we believe briefly touched upon

most of the leading incidents in the eventful history

of this favorite ship ; doubtless there are many others
well worth recording, but which can be only known
to those who at the time of their occurrence were on
board of her. We have never been able to find any
but unsatisfactory accounts of her operations before
Tripoli, and the other Barbary States. A complete
and imjiartial history of the mo\ement8of our several
squadrons in those seas from 1803 to the present mo-
ment, would not only prove extremely interesting,
but as a matter of record would be invaluable. We
sincerely hope some competent person may be found
who is willing to undertake it.

About twelve years since the Constitution was
hove out and completely examined at the navy yard
in Charlestown, when her timbers, «fcc., were found
to be in remarkable good order, a fact whicii, after
twenty.five years wear and tear and hard service, re^
dounds not a little to the credit of the old fashioned
mechanics of Boston.
In heractions with the Guerriere and Java she mount-

ed 54 guns, and 52 when engaged with the Cyane
and Levant, her armament being 30 long 24 pounders
on the main deck and 24 32 pound carronades on the
upper deck. Her loss in the action with the Guerriere
was killed and wounded, 14 ; with the Java, 34, and
with the Cyane and Levant, 14 more—total, 62.

—

The Guerriere's loss, killed, wounded, and missing,
was 103 ; the Java's 161 ; Cyane's, 38 ; Levant's 39—total, 341, or in the proportion of five and a half to
one. The prisoners were nearly one thousand.
The dry dock into whicli old Iron-Sides is now

about to be taken, as well as the one which has re
cently been completed at Norfolk, is undoubtedly one
of the most splendid specimens oi stone masonry to
be found in the world.
We have heard it spoken of by intelligent travellers,

who have visited most of the naval depots in Great
Britain, France and Russia, as by far surpassing any
thmg of the sort they had ever before witnessed. In-
deed no expense has been spared by the government
to render these magnificent public works as complete
and perfect in every respect as possible. They were
planned and have been constructed under the super-
intending care of Col. Loammi Baldwin, a gentleman
who, for skill and science, has no superior in the
country. The Delaware 74 was probably taken into
the dock at Norfolk on Monday last ; and should the
President arrive here to-day, as is expected he will,
the Constitution will probably be hauled in to-morrow
afternoon, or at farthest on Monday next. T.

where the turnpike gate now stands, they entered

upon an Indian race path, upon each side ef which a

number of stakes, with the bark peeled off, were
stuck into the earth, and upon each stake was fixed

the head and kilt of i Highlander, who had been
killed or taken prisoner at Grant's defeaL The pro-

vincials being front, obtained the first view of these

horrid spectacles, which it may readily be believed

excited no very kindly feelings in their breasts.

—

They passed along, however, without any manifesta-

tion of their violent wrath. But as soon as the

Highlanders came in sight of the remains of their

countrymen, a slight buzz was heard in their ranks,

which rapidly swelled, and grew louder and louder.

Exasperated not only by the barbarous outrages upon
the persons of their unfortunate fellow soldiers who
had fallen only a few days before, but maddened by
the insult which was conveyed by the exhibition of

the kilts, and which they well understood, as they

had long been nicknamed the *' petticoat warriors" by

the Indians, their wrath knew no bounds.

Directly a rapid and Holcnt trampling was heard,

and immediately the whole gorps of highlanders, with

their muskets abandoned and broadswords drawn,

rushed by the provincials, foaming with rage, and re

sembling, as Captain Craighead coarsely expressed it,

" mad boars engaged in battle," swearing vengeance

and extermination upon the French troops, who had
permitted such outrages. The march was now hasten

ed—the whole army moved forward after the High
landers, and when tney arrived somewhere about

where the canal now passes, the Fort was discover-

ed to be in flames, and the last of the boats, with the

flying Frenchmen, were seen passing down the Ohio
by Smoky Island. Great was the disappointment of the

exasperated Highlanders at the escape ofthe French,
and their wrath subsided into a sullen and relemless
desire of vengeance.

POETRY.

[From the Piftshtirg Gazette.]
The Capture of Fort l)v Quesne.—We re-

ceived the following account ofsome incidents which
occurred on the day of the taking possession of this
place, by General Forbes, from an esteemed friend,
to whom it was related by Captain Craighead, who
commanded a company of Provincials on that day.
On thei evening ofthe 24th of November, 1758,

General Forbes encamped 12 miles from this place.
During that day he had received intelligence that the
French coimmandant was preparing to abandon Fort
Du Quesne. The defeat of General Braddock, only
three years before, was too recent to be forgotten,
•nd of course operated as a salulary hint to General
Forbes, not to advance rashly. The intelligence,
therefore, even if believed, was not communicated
to the troops.

^On the morning of the next day, 2.5th November,
1758, the army advanced from their encampment—
the provincial troops in front, followed by a body of
highlanders.

Upon their arrival at the rising ground, just beyond

The following random rhymes, written in pencil

on the back of a letter—probably by some steamboat

passenger, waiting for the nighuboat, were picked

up in the baggage.house of the Westpoint landing,

and, for the want of a better designation, are com-

municated to the New.York American, under the

title of

WESTPOINT BV MOONLIGHT.
I'ln not roiiiantic, but upon my word,
There aresotiiH inoincnw wlienoiie can't help frfling

As if his heart's chords were so strongly stirrod

By things around him, that 'tis vain conc<?aliiig

A litlle music in his soul still linsers

Whfne'r'r its keys arc touched by Nature's fingers:

And even here, upon Uiis settee lyinSi

With many a sleepy traveller near nie snixwlng,
Tknushts warm anil wild are through ray bosom tlying

Like f(>unts when lirsi into thesimsbine oozing ;—
For who can look on mountain, sky, and river.

Like these, and then Im' cold and ralui as ever ?

Bright Dian, who, Camilla-like, dost skim yon
Azure fields—Tljou who one earthward b<^iiding

Jiidst loose thy virgin zone to young Endymion
On dewy Latmos to his arms descending

—

Thou whom the world of old on ev«ry shore,
Euibleni of thy sex, Tiriformis did adore

—

Tell me—where'er thy silver barque is steering.
By bright Italian or soft Persian lands,

Or o'er those i-landstudde<l s< as careering.
Whose pearl -charged waves dissolve on coral strands

—

Tell me if thou visitest, tiiou licaveuly rover,
A lovelier spot tiian this the wide world over?

Doth Acheliius or Araxt-s flowing
Twin-born, from Piiidus, but ne'er-meeting brotlicTS

—

Doth Taguso'vr hiscolden p^ivement glowing.
Or cradle-frpighled Ganges, the reproach of mothers,
The storied KJiine, or far lamed (iuadalquiver,
M.itch they ia beauty my ow.i glorious river ?

What though no turret pray or ivied column
A long these clifli their sombre ruins rear ?

What thougti no frowning tower or temple soiomn.
Of despots tell and superstition here

—

What though that moulderine tort's t'ast-cnimbling walls
Did ne'er enclose a baron's l)a«iiered balls

—

Its sinking.arches once gave back as proud
An echo to the war blown clarion's peal
As gallant beaits its battlemrius did crowd

—

As ever beat beneath a vest of steel,

WIten herald's trump on knighthood's haughtiest day
Called forth chivalric host to battle fray :

For here amid these woods did He keep court.
Before whose mighty soul the common crowd
Of heroes who alone for Fame have fought
Are like the Patriarch's sheaves to Heav'iis ciios'ii bowed—
He who his country's eagle taught to soar
And set those stars which shine o'er every shore.

And sights and sounds at which the world have nrond<-r<!d

Within these w ild ravines have had their birth

—

Young Freedom's cannon from 'hcse glens have thanuered
And sent their startling echoes o'er the earth;

And not a verdant glade or mountain hoary
But treasures up within tile glorious story.

And yet not rich in high-souled memories only,
Is every moon-touched headland round me gleaming,
Each cavernous glen and l«af)' valley lon«ly,

And silver torrent <»'er the bald rock streaminf :

But such soft fancies here may breathe around.

As make Vaucluse and i'laren* hallow'd ground.

Where, tell me where, pale Watcher ofthe Night—
Thou that to love so olt liast lent ite soul.

Since ilie lorn Lesbian languisbed 'neaih lliy light,

»>r fiery Monlaeu to his Ju let stole

—

WlHrre d<«t tlioii tiiid a titter place on earth,

To nurse )oung love in hearts like theirs to birth 1

But now bright Perl of tlM- skies descending,
Thy i>early car hangs o'er yon mountain's cre«,
While Night more nearly now each <tep attciidillg,

As if to hide thy envied place ol real,

<'loeHis at last tliy very couch beside,

A matron cur'ainiag a virgin bride.

Farewell \ Though tears on every leaf are Harting,
While through the shadowy Imugbs thy glance* quiver.
As ofthe good when Heavenward hence departing,
Sliines thy la>it smile upon the placid river.

So—c<mld I fling o'er glory's tide one ray

—

Wimid I loo steal from this dark world away. H.

\From Mm. Hale's Ma^4iii9e.]

THE SWEDISH GIRL.
" Previous to ll»e departure «f Baron tie Stael fr«»m Sweden,

he was enamored of his .<econd cousin, a beautiful girl, whom
he had promist'd to marry : but after the olfers received by him
from tlie Ne«-kar family, he wrote to inform her of the pn'uliar
circumstances in which he was plac«<l, and that his unitm with
a lady whom he did not love, would be the meaua of raising taM
family I'rcmi poverty and ol>scurity. His cousin, without any
other answer, returned him his marriage promise stained wilh
her tears, and in seven weeks she was a riirpee.''

" Even to patuie on such a thought

!

How could it cross bis mind '.

{ .

Vain lionors trajkr'd for and bought.
With happiness resieneti

!

'

And love like mine cast meekly by,
At cold ambition's caII!—

My heart, be calm !—why should I sigta ?
Tears, tears, why will yi; fall 1

The Swedish girl sh'Hild scorn to fOand
'Tween taim and his adopted land.

For him what could I not have borne.
What wo or poverty !

And rich in love, have smiled in scorn,
WlH-n heartless wealth ndled by.

I would have urged biiii up tlie stttcp,

Wliere hangs the nooleet crown
Honor may gain, or virtue keep

—

An honest man's renown '.

j

Soothed him when yielding to his toils, '

And brightened each success with aiiiilea.

Vet why thus linger o'er a dream
That my fond spirit bound.

But lent my soul no clie<-rinc beam
To light tlie darkness round '

Well, be it so :— I may not speak '

What stirs within my tvwtt

:

The fettered spirit soon will break
Througli all things, and depart

:

Yet 'twould be sweet again to bleaa

The object of past tenderness

!

Ay, take thy bride, the gifted one, <

And gloiy in her fame I

And when, pervading in tlie sun,
Hrr genius lights ikf name.

Forget, amid its daz/Jin;; ravs,

How dim thine own appears;
Nor think upon the heartfelt praise
Was thine in foniier years.

When mingling love, and hope, and pride.
Wilh lier now coldly thrown aside.

.^y, wed another—wed the great

!

Gain wealth, but witli it cart!
Soon Shalt thou feel the galling weight.
And UKmrn each gliiteriiig snare

That wiled thee from th\- plighted vow,
From first and unfeigned love

;

And bade thee to a stranfer bow,
A stranger's botmly prove I

Madness : that one so loved by me.
Should ever so degraded be !

I
It may not he! I cannot ask

Earth's happiness for on* i

Who hath imiHwcd the bitterest task, '

That woman's pride has done.
I'll curse not, though I may not Ueas
The idol of my youth.

But, in my trrrrk of liappinetw,

I'll prove unfaltering truth.

And, blotted thus with tears, return

The pledge I w<mld, but cannot s|ium '."

And siirti is woman's love! not even pride,

That oft quells passion in its liercest tide, i

This high sotiled, injured Swedish girl cotild save.
Fair spring wove garlands o'er li«r early grave.

MuiKA.1-,

TRY ME.
Lone, too long. I've waited dearest.
Why, oh why, deny me ?

Ifiny constancv thou fearest.

Take me, bive, and try nie.

Bcc the crystal tear is glowing.
One bright smile will dry it

;

Doubt not, when 'tis easy knowing.
Try it deareiit, try it

!

Joys when brigtite«t still are fleetest,

Haste, dear maid, they're flying,

Wedded love, the fondent, sweetest,
May be had for trying.

Now I see thy heart relenting,

Dearest I defy thee ;

Eyes and cheeks alike consenting.

Maiden, shall 1 fly thee 1

Hopes and vows thus fondly nieeitiig.

Dearest, do not chide Ihcin :

They who say Love's joj-s are cheating.
Never thus have tried tbeni

!
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7IARRIAGES.
On Monday cvenlne last, at Harlem Ileifilus, by tbe Kev. Dr.

Bocart. Col. Aarov Burr, id Mm. Eliza Jcmel.
TuaBdity inorniiii;, bv ilie Rev. IJr. Knox, Jorkphus Granobr,

lo A. Jane, dniiph.tr of I). I,. Haiglit, E^^J. all oltliifi city.

On Tiiemlay las!, by the Rev. Dr. MrAuley, P. C. Uiklev,
of U|tden»hiirK N. Y., to Miss Sarah A. Uouas, daughter of

DanL D<Ni|;e, EiM]. of tniacity.

On Tuesday morning last, by the Rev. Win. Parkinson, Gito.

<*. Rycrson, Kw]. of New Jersey, tu Anna Maria, daughter of

KcMewell Graves, M. D. of this city.

On Saturday evening, the 29lh June, by the Rev. Dr. Phillips,

Hksrt N. t'HroER, Esq. of Charl»^toii, siouili Carolina, to Har-
RiKT, daughter of thi' late George Douglaiw, of this city.

On the evening or'ilie A!ih, at Christ Chinch, by tl»c Rev. Dr.
Lyell, Mr. Henry \V. <?lapp, of the firm of Palmer &. Clapp, lo

Misi Anna (-. daughter of the late Capt KonERT n. Milliard.
On Thursday last, in St Thomas' Church, by the Rev. Doctor

HawkR, William Pktcrs, to Christiana \. Jaikson.
On Tuesdsy, i5th instant, at Philliiwtown, by the Rev. Mr.

Punderland, .Mr. T. H. St^heparo. of thi4Cily,lo Mihs Elizabktii
Jennet, danphtcr of Jldoe Garrison, ot the former place.

.At Bedford, Westchester Co., N. Y., on Wednesday eveninp,

fSith June, hv the Rev. Jacob Green, J. W. Tojbpkins, Esq. of
White Plains, to MisH Mary J., daughter of the late Jothani

8mitb, Esq. of the former place.
At Syracuse, Onondaea county, on Friday evening last, by

Rev. J. W. Adams, E. W. LkaveNwoRtu, Esq. to Mary E.

daughter of Jf^Hfliua Fo'iiian F^M|.

I ":At Po«|rhlti»ep»i«;, ou Tuesday morninit, by the Rev. Francis

M. Kip, t;KoK(:K L. MimLE'JRooK. to Eleanor U- K., adopti;d

daughter uf Charlet> Tremler.
I

bi:aths.

On 2!lth ultimo, after a lone illnexH William F.lliott HruBll,-

fed 'S! years, si>ii of Jud^e linger, of South Carolina.
|

Ou Thursday aneriiuou, Garrat Noel ISlekckeh, In the
B5tb year of liis ace.
Ou Saturday luorniitg, Mr. John M. Soutiiart, in the 30lh

year of bic ape.
<):i .Monday afternoon, after a lingerinf! illness, Susan Frost,

III tlie4.1d yi;ar of lirr age, widow of til,' laie .>*tHphcii Frost. '_

tin Friday njurninp. Mr Ja.mes Van Bkiren, an old and re-

spectable ci'tizvn, lumber merchant,' in the fi'.Hh year of his age.'
On F'riday afterniMin, -21st inst. Mrs. Emzabbtu Owens, in^

the :24th yeaf of herase.
This moriiiiip, at 2 o'clock, Mr. John Rlthven, in the 80th

yearof his ape.

Ye«terday, Joi«eph Pell, aped 28 yearn.
1

This ni irninp, in the 69th year of her a«e, .Mrs. .\nn Roobrs.j
Last evening, Sarau, the will of Joseph Jennings.
Tois moriiinii, June 'Jtith, atler a lingering illness, in the Ulst^

year of hiti age, Rynier St^vnAM. Emj.
{

On Friday morning last, at her residence at Yoiikers Mrs.
Raiiikl Robert, aged 90 years.
At Moscow, on Friday last, Jellis Cnitc, Ksq. aged about 5;!.'

In Lyons, Mrs. Sarah Hovey, aged 'Jl.
j

In Canaiidaigiia, un the \Mi iiist. Mrs. Laura Brewer, wife of
Alonzo Brewer, Esq. aged M.

.\t Gonveriieur, St. Lawrence Co., on the '«3il ult. Horatio K.;
Kiieeland, aged^ii.
At China, (ienessee co. on the 5lh inst. the Rev. Wiu. Lyman,

i

iHhisftOtb year.
At Raieigli, .Mr. Benson 4.'ard, aped lO*.) years, the oldest Inha-

'

bltant.—Ha; been married lo his wife, still living. 70 years. '

.At Caiiloniiient Gibson, on Isi .May, Maysey I^gaii, of Law-

1

fence county, a Ranger in Capt. ReaD'» Company. I

On .Monday, June 10, at tfic residence of Col. John Williams,
III the vicinity of KiMi.wille, Ti-nn., the Hon. Nathaniel W.
Wii.uAMs. of Smith coiiniy, for many years one of the Judges
of the Circuit Court in Tenuess*^'.

.At Charleston, S. C, tlie Rev. Allston Gibbep, AsiU!<tani

Mmlttcr of St. Philip's Church, an efficient and faithful vervani
of the Church, always active and diligent in attention to her in-

terests.

At Kankin, Miss., on a tour of travel through the I'. States,
Washinoton Ro.maine, Attorney at Law, aged 33 years and •>

Rinnth«,8«>» of Bk.njamin Romais'e, Esq. of this rity.

At Baton Rouge, on the tith of June, of Cholera, in less than
six hours after being attacked by it, Robert Kane Morris, son
of Thomas Morris of this city, and grand son of Robert Morris,
Ftnaiicieroftlie rutted States during the revolutionary war,)
and oiu' of the signers of Auiericnn Indep<Midence.
At New OrleaiiF, on the fiih of June, of the Cholera, Mrs.

Mart, wife uf G. W. Estes, aged ID years, of Jefferson county,
New-York.

Atai>, the Rev. James F. Hull, late Rector of (Christ Church.
On hiard the fteamboat Mount Vernon, Junir 13. Thomas

Ykat.wan, Km|. «f the banking house of Veatinan, Wmtds &.

Co. of Nashville. Mr. Yeatniaii left Nashville with his family
with the intention of proceeding lo Pliilauelphia, and a day or
two after his departure he was attacked by ChoKra, and in a
about thirty ho-'rs after the attack, expired with purf'.ct resig-

aa^inn and composure, in the 45ih year of his ape.

Mr. Yestnian was a native of Pennsylvania, and settled in

Nashville alMiut the year 1809, where by a rourse of prudenc<',
industry, and enrerprize, li.: acquired an ainpl>> fortune, and
enjoyed ihe enviable reputation of being one of God's noblest
works, 'an honest man.' Nashville, by the prevailing epidemic,
ha« lost some of her most ostiniabie and valuable citizens, but
amongst them there is none wliose loss will be more deeply felt,

than the .subject of thi.* notice.—[Nashville Republican.]
On the "Ml of June, at sea, on Iwiard Ihe brip Plymouth, Capt.

Daegett, while ou her voyage from l^-pliornto New York, Wji.
E. Rapelje, Esq. of FLshkill. Dutcliess county.
Ou tlie ilMli .May last, at Bradford, Eiig. in the'Oth year of her

age, Mrs. WoomiEvn, relict of the lau; Sir. -Matt'n Woo<lheBd,
aud mother of J. ScT. Woodhead.uf this city.

TO WIKKCTOKS OF RAILWAY COMPA-
KIRS AKD OTIIEll AVORKS.

^1^ All Einriflecr Utely fri^iu KnglaiiiLwUpre lie has been cni-

pio>e I in t:'>-. liicsLioi) a'ol exociniuo uf Ihe pri>i>.iii.tl railw.ivr

a tKsi c<<un;ry. wishes lo cng.-g- w.lh s>>n»e cumpany in ihe

Unit'-d SisKs.
Kri-in hi* p a<-lical Knowieil^e of ihe var'inns kimUufmoiivt

powr, bn'hof suiliiiiMry anJ loronionvi: t-niri.irs, aUo the con-

siriiciHdi oi railway c;irri:ise» '•'' iiiany i-er^iiiptiiir.s, he has n.

iloubtihAt he Kuuld juove f>t fclficieiii sc.vicc lo itiiy coinpaii;

havhu w.irks i.oa- .p pio? resj.

Lctvcrs :olJrc3«e>l to W. F.. O. 3J W.ill street, or to the care

oC Win. ik F. Jicqu-s, »U South airect, -.vill be puiiciually at

ti»Vdi«. Mott eati.-'lactciry rcfcreiicr'cji be jivcn. iiillil'

NOVELTY WORKS,
Near Dry Dock, New-York.

tJ-THOMAS B. STILL.MAN. Miiiiulacturer ol Steam
Engines, B"ilers. Hailroinl an<l Mill W.irk. Lathes, Presses,

and oih'-r .Machinery. Alsu, Dr. Nott's Paiciii Tubular Coil-

ers, wli'Cli ar« warratitid, lor safety and ccononiv, to he snpe.

I'ior to any ilung ol ihe kind hfitiolore used. 1 lie lultei'ij

.issciaiice is iiveli thjt vork sh/.ll he done »f I'., ni.d on rea-

I

ona- le icriMs. .A share ol public patit'iia^e is rttprcifull)
|

olicned. ml3 I

RAIIiltOAUCAU WHKEUi AAD UOXKS,
AND OTHER UAlLROAD CA:iTIN08.

U" Al«». AXLKS furnished aii't fi'ted to wheels coniplele,
at till' J<:tfer«^>n Cotton and Wo >l M c-hine Factory and Fuun-
dry Pa erson. N.J. AH orders aiMrcsscd to the sulMC'ibcra
at Paierson, or*) Wall i-lieet. i\. w-Vork, will be prauiitly *t-
eiidid lu. Also, CAR bPHINGS.
j!3 KOGEhS, KETCHU.M li GROItVF.NOK.

ICJ- TO\V«iSKND it miRFKE,of PalmyiM, Manu
farlurprt (,/ Rail'Mid Unpp, lii<vii:p ii iiHi*ed llieir e^lablIstl•

'U'-nt 10 lliiils<in. uniKrihu i-xnie of thirftt It A/oy. ofTrr t<'

supply Ko'-e ol any re<|uire>l length (without splice) lor iii-

i^liited pl.o.cs ,.f RsilroH » al (lie sboltcsl iieilre. jimI d< livei

them in .tny if'llie principal cities in tin: l/iiileil ^liins. Ask
'he (|ualiiy I'l Tt'pe, ilie puMii- are r. f.n rei! lf> J B. Jcrvis. Eiin.

M. Ik H. K K to, Alii.iiiv : or J.inirs ,*ri hihalil. funnel
itull^'on Mild Delawan- ('iiital aii<l KiuirtiaU lycjinpany, Caib\.>ii

Isl'-, Liireriie rmir ly. Pcni.sj IviiiiiH.

Hudson, t;oln nhia r(<uiiiy,° New-York, /

JantiHry W, 1833. \ K3I if

SITRVEYORS^ IXiiTRVMEI«T)K.
SC^ Compasses of various bizes and of superior quality,

wairaiited.

Leveling Insirunienis, lar^re andsmnll siz>-s. with high mag-
oily ir:g powers wiih cla.-<sts niU'li- by Tr.iii(£h;i'n, Kicriher wiiti

a larirc nssorimuil «l Knirme' nni; l>i«iriiiii>'iiis. manulaclureo
and sold by E. «c <J. VV. BLUNT, l.it Wciiir Mreer,

J3I t)^ .-rupr IMni't n'a ••.

J.NSTUL'MENTS.
SCRVEVISG AND NAL'TICAD IXSTRl MENT

^^^ MA Alt:FACTORY.
I3" *WIN tllLAUrir,, at Hit .-.gn of iht tin.i.lrsnt.

.\o. .-jS Konlli ^lle. I, ei,e door i.orih ol ihe Ui.ion H'lli i. Balti-
ii'irc, licgioave tu iniorni thirir I'rif iiilg aid ihe public, es|N-
lahv Ki.c ticMi', ihui iliey roi.iiiiuu in nuiiiuiaciur* '» cir-'t

Hid kitp lor sale evciy Oe-'Ci i| ti'-ii o! Iiistinnienis in tiie abovt
raiiclie- , wtii,.li ihf._. rar. furiinli at the shoitesl notice, ami oii

lairi.'rms. iiiririiiiicnuf r)|i<iirid with cjre und prompiiinde.
Kur n, oof of the liith n-miiuljoii on wiucli tf-.cir Suiveyiiij

lnsiru;.ii IKS air licii!, ihey rospec fully iiep have to lefider I"
ii>j puhl i! jurn al, the toilewiiip leiillicilrs Iriim gvlitleineii oi

lisiiiiguisluu i-'niiliru- aUaiiiin«.nM.
lo will k Heal lie —Akiemiily lo your reqiiesl made somr

noiillis siiK'e. ( I iiw I'lTur you my opinion of the Inmuinentk
.•adrut>.ni en ihli. Iimeni, lor ilit^ Baliiti-nie si d Ohio It.iil-
i.ai! Conipsny • Tliisc-piiiK.n womd have fjcn i-iven at a mi^Cl
;ii lier i»-iiiKi, bill war- ii.iei.iioiiiilly dela\ t«i, in older ti>«ff>ir>!

I longer tun. h.r ill.; trial '.| itii: InMiumena., so ibat I couh.
•'|i«..k wiihiii. i;r««irr roi ti'irncc ul iliuir n.eriiis, if such loo
-h«U:d he loitii'l II) |H>sseSM.

1 !> w.lh iiiucii p:ed^ure 1 can initvi-tale llial notwillislsiulini
he ln.i.ruuiciii:< III ihestrvice (>iiiciireil lixin our nin them ci
-les art- ci'h.sldi-ii ,1 ^«o«l. I iMvea oeci' i-d .iretL-reiice lor tfiosi

iianutncuire.l by y ii. Oi tie »wliil( i.iiinLer n.amilVioiuied I'oi

he Department id Cnnsiiut'lii. II, le wit : five l>e\rlF, and hV'
• I the Compasses, n -t one hus rrquired jny rc]>Hiir; wi hin the
dsl twelve iiiiM.ths, except I oni the i.ccasioiial it. pel leclion o
I scriw, or Irifii dC.cMenis, lo whi( h all InSLiiiiurnis are liable

'1 hf) possess a liiinness and s.iibility. sivj at tl.c SBnie iim»
I IK atness and lieauiy of e.xi'cuii-'ii, which lefieci moth ciedi
•11 Ihe uiii»t« eiuaiLiI in their coD.-iruciliiii.

I can wi;h ciu.fi tiice itconim'-iid ibetii hs bring worthy tlit

i.>iii.e o! C(>inu:tiiies rii/;ated ill loicinal improv- nieiiis, who
.nay require liii-lruuici<u o! <U|>erii>r 7iirknian''bip.

JA.MES P. >TaBLER,
Cv.ieriiitendcnt of Cunstrnciion of the Baltimore xnd Ohii

Hdilrxad.

I h«re sxamiiii'd with rare several Eii^-inerrs' insiruuieir:
•I yiM.r M •iiuiailiiie, paiiiknUnv ^pirit ievt If, a>.d irurvey
•I's Conipasatf

; ami lake pleaeuie in expressing niy njiiniiiii

"llh-! I'.xcelieijre id ihe vvoii:niati»lii)i. Tin- psns of the levuh
ippMircil well pro: or nmcd h'stcuie i.;i:ility m u-e, and accu-
IS- y and piinmiiei'.cv in loiiustni; iiis

lliej'r iiisiioinenis fceine'l to n e lo poi-scs^' all the moderi
iiiipriivenieiit oi c nsirunion, of wliich co niai-y h.>vf bc«i
ni.ide Wiilifn these few years • SiiJ 1 have no duubl bui ihc*
vili give eveiy satni.ution wli n iwcd m the field.

WILLIAM HO vVAR:>. U. is. Civil Knginrrr.

B.-.ll:iii(>ie, .May Isl. ISi.^.

To Most* Ewin and Heartte— A.->ini have asKed melo giv-
iiv oiaiiim. Ot the uirri.s ol those inxliumci.is of your nianu
ACtiii'e which 1 luvi' eiilii r useH or exaii'iiiid, 1 cine: fully >iati

hai a> f.tr na niy op))nri Unities of my bi coining ::(|uainted will.

heir tii'.Hii-.i-.-s lijivc sone. I have great ri-.Tucn ui itiink wei! oi

iliR skill i^ispluv-d in then cun'truilK n. Ihe oeuiijcrs olihei
woiKiuai.st :p^Hs t.eer. the siJ'jcCi ol tuqiient reniHrs hy niy-
loif. aidolih^ ..ccuracy oi iln-ir pcrioiinai it I ha.e leceivei
atistaitiiiy asnuruMe linni others, wb'we (ipiiioii 1 rci>|H-ct.

lid who have bad iheiii tor a ce.iisidrialilc tune in u e. Tht
floris y<,u lia\e made since \iiur »l<<l I.kIiiih ijt in lliisriiy.tt

''elitv us of the iK'Ci'Ssiiy of sciidiiii; elsewhcie for whul wi
inav wnni in our line, dc^erve Ihe ui.quaiilied approhuunn a^i:

• ur wsiiii eiicoiira::eni<'iil. Wiitiiiig Vou all the <u(-ceaB whicb
yuureniei'piize so well lueriu, 1 rein.tiii, vnurs, k.r.

B H LATItOBE,
Civil Engineer \u the «ct\ ice vf the Balilmkire and Oh;o Uail

lovd Company.
A number uf oiiier letters are Iti our po^rcsi^lon and niiehi be

j.nirailured. but are loo lengthy. We should be liappy l(

'Ubmitthem upon uppljiaiion, >a an^- peisons Ucf4ruus i»l j«rus.

I
Ins lie same. n>J»

PRIME is, COm uif-r i«r s«l«, at )•»

1^ Itcduced Diilf

lC^'ORAClE,
briiail siicel

—

% Cdsc.- Uum Ar<i>.iic

:» CO. Ualll^h Kniults, EFFF
10 flu. ^ax»n do. i.o.

luO bat's Aali|K'(re j

J dii O.ill ^llls; 30 inisOld Lcail

100 (!o. Triest' U-gs. KK i

rt \3"\c» each .>o lh.<. Tartaric Acid
(i Oil. each °.i^ tL>s. do. do. '

'

1

1 C'ii'e id luuiles Syrop de V'inaigre I

10 ca^es Wuite HriiiMage; ]kl do. Colic Rmie
10. ihi. Dry St. Peiay : &0 do. BonUaux Uiafe
'A<T do Chaienu Grille ; ocasescsch li tiolllts Olives tn OM
n ball 8 Fine Vclvei Boiile (/uiks

lOd do. Bouif.on Cloves
30 do. Molieres AIniotidR

^

l'«3 buiiil.'rs Liqiiome Koot
4 U.iles (».i.ii Skill* i

1 cask Krd Coii|H r, I d<>. Yellow dn. ,

DRY GOOD* BY THE PACKAOK.
10 ca-es liiih: ail'! daik ground Piinls
M) »l'>. 3-4 and ti-4 cidcreo and hisrii Merilius

do. s-> colored and black Circassians
ilo. SiIk Banthinnas, black aud colored
ilo. I'.iilian Lustrii |;s i

'

do W'liie Saiieeii.; '

do. Willie Quilllnes
do. Bnrric's t'alciit Thread, 1^0. -JH and !U
do ttupec hitihciil'd .Maiirus Hdkis, rnt. lodr.kentare

luO pi. ret- Kine Eiijillsli ^heeiii:£<, lor city trade
3 ca«es C-aiilooii Cords
2 do. eu)itir I'hie, blaik, ami colored Ctvttis—selected ex

pies.'a'y lor .Moiw haul Tailors
'ii bales low priced poiii Bhiukets. . i . -

PAPER- I

IMPERIAL AND R'>YaL—From the re|,;hraled Sangerll««
.vtilh, o> Ihe hdjowiii^' siz^s, all put up with 4S0 perleci skei (•

o ea.:h rt sni--

8.zes-84>S\ aiJ^S'i, aix^i- %-\»>. itix.r;, at)x4l.a7xSf|,
iwa. ^iis'it.•ii>%i,•i\\%^.'i\:^'i ,-iH\'i\, Kc, Ice.

Also— All thr 11 <i .4UH.K ol Meihtnii will lie i-old at very T*-
lucrtd pricer. to ':'!.•' r^K>, tiie Ai.li having discontinued Ma-
king thai descriintut' I iaper.

ALSO,
Chinese <'oiored Pa(K.i— .i-r Labt Is, Perfunieiy, iic.

a cases each ll>4><i sliii..: t.olored Paper
d ) do do duperline
do H% 'lo do
dopiair (iold do
i^n pUtii silver do .

do f!>,;v«r ilu with red flaure*
do <^j.«; . do do
do K..' do Gold do
do White do :»Mver < n A9tt

\h

3
4

3
4

10

10

X



'J, • AMERICAN RAILMOAB. J OURNAL,
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IM BMSIlin) WKIKl.V, AT No. 3.", WALL STUKKT, NEW-YORK, AT TIIRF.E DOLLARS PER ANM'.M, I'AVAISLE IX AhVAXCE.
.•f.l-

>. D. K. MINOR, Editok.] SATl'RDAY, Jl tV i:{, 1S33. [VOU MK H.-No. :>^.

coxTKN'is : tofia Kailroad, which was down t(» aboul par

liakprrionnd .Mild Rivor Rniln.ad; Eli7.ril)^thi'iv!-Tiantl Jilastfall, is now 20 per rent, a hove par. The
Somerville Railroiul: A:c pa«'' <3:i; ;i4g|,p,iP(.f^,ly Railroad stock, wliich waH la.«t

lo%v a:* six or seven per cent. ab<»v(N. Y.<iu»rd Rail— R. Bulkliym reply t.i i . A. Hovd.n. 131
^y, ,,(,.(. .,

.MiHhoil ofmovin" Brick lliHwes (wiiliaiiencraviiit!). . i:V),i '. '

.. u . . . ii

Wo.Hl»n Rmi« H.r R.til.oud r.iC, par. is now 41) per cent, above par, as you will

Simplifipil Applicnti(..ioiStiu.i.A-c i;5V;isC'i- by t lie papers. Mr. L. U., who rctnrned,

Babbage on ili? FVonoiuy <>1' .MicbiniTv (ewniiriu.'d) . . .
lit'*: from (Miarlesfo!!, Sonth ( 'arohna, a few days

,

.Mctporologiral Ri'cord^
; A Mai-hin:^ iu ubicl. all ih;- since, says that tlic Charleston and Hamburgh!

Liierarv Noticna . . .1 Ji,l*^'"''*"*'' «»cck, which has always been much;

Foreign Intelligence! ... '.

. .. . . .. ...[..'.....,.... ! Ii3| jdepressed, rose 20 per cent, in the ct.ursc ofj

Snmiimry H|i|fhrer weeks before he left ; 70 ini!«'s of which:
>lisc*ll(>ny •*2 i(Hlunit half of the whole distance) has been

i^'^^'y ,••,;
Vi »"i

.'• .
rlv 'completed a few months, and hasdear.'d twelve;

^ (percent, on lis cost. If a railroad fnnn Charles-!
''SSB*i^iH"HH"H555!"H"™!HH!"S"5'ff?^W!^S [(on, 70 miles into the interior, will pay t.velve;

A.HERIC\!V RATl^ROAD .roffRI^i Al,, Ac. llper cent., what will a radi-oad from Sandnsky to'

i)ayton, in Oliio, pay on its cost .' 1 shotild sav;

six times twelve p«'r rent. On the wliole, if the j

NF.W-YOKK, JILV 13, 1«.1.

The des«8ifipt!uii of Mr." Brown's mode ol.
books for subscription t<» tlr* fitf»ck of the >fa,I

River Railroaii are (e,j"U!' I in flite time, I can-
moving houses, taken from the forthcomi!i-r;,iot but think a sulHeieiil amount will be reailily

number of the MechftnicK' Maf<azine, an«l pub-;|suoschbed to elf.ct an object so highly iinpor-

liHhed in this numbj-r of the .lonrnal, will be!

found interefJtinp, we have no doubt, to most ofj

otir readers. Within th« last twelve years he]

has moved about OflO houses, of which niim-'

ber about 400 had brick fronts, and 40 werej

entirely of brick.
1

We Hre gratified to learn that tlie friends of

Railroad/4 in Ohio arc progressing with their

most important works. The Erie and .Mad riv-

er Railroad, when completed, will greatly facil-

itate the transaction of busmeMS, as well as en-

hance the value of property in that Hecti<iii o!

the state through which it passes.

(From th-* Sandtwkv ClHrioti.]

Lake Erii'. a.n» Mad Rivkr Hailro\i).—In-

formation lias been received in town that th«

engineers havo completed their survey ; and we
HuppoHo that a report may be expected soon.

If the report be favorable, a« we think there

can be little doubt that it will, we should think

that a speedy commencement of this important

work would be advisable, and from the informa-

tion contained in the Bubjoined extract of a let-

ter to a gentleman in this town, it would seem
that the present is a favorable time for rt-open-

ing the books of subscription.

Extract of a letter from a gentleman at the

eastward to his friend in this town :

"I noticed in the Clarion since you left home,
that the engineers are on the proposed route of

the Lake Erie and Mad River Railroad. 'J'hit

summer will be as favorable a time to obta'i

subscriptions to the capital stock Jis there can

be. Money is said to be plenty ; confidence in

ihe utility of railroads increasing, and the stock

f all of them rising. The stock of the Sara.

taut to the city and State ol .\ew-York, as well

as to the Stale of Ohio, an<l th<' other States

south and west of it."

Tlie following letter, from the Elizabethfown

!^X. J.) .Tournal, refcj> to a subject m which the

city of New-Vork, in common wit.h the country

at large, is deeply interested. The other letter

referred to we wilf publish in our next.

ExXr.NSIO.N OF THK El.IZADETHTOW \ A.\n

.SoME2ViLLE Raii.roao.—We have been fa-

vored with the followins: extracts of letters re-

ceived from g'-ntlemen of the fir.Jt respectabili-

ty : the one extensively engageii in and iiiti-j

nattly ricquaiut«'d with the manulhcturc of;

ron,—the other r.'sidiiig in Luzerne comity,
j'eunsylvania. possessed of the best means of
.nforiuation, in the correctness of yvhoHc opin-

on.-s great confidence may be placed.

yUy '.•0, 1833.
*' The information I am able to give In aii-

iwer to the queries you have suggested, is tha-;

'here are several routes of contemplated rail-i

•cads divergitig from the great coal formation.
n Lackawana Valley. The first is the Lacka-
.vana Railroad, extending to the east-north

'ast. The second is the Legget's Gap Rail.

oad, extendmg to the north. The hitter saic

o be the best adapted to the continuation cf,

ho Susquehanna and Delaware Railroad, it if

o run a pretty direct route to the state line

md terminate near the termination of the Che
lango (_;anal, a state work now in progress ii

>few-York. Another, and perhaps the best e.\

ension of the Delaware and Susquehann-
iailroad, is from Pittston, up the Susque
-lanna river towards the western lakes. Oi
vhis route we meet, near the mouth of Tawan-
da river, large beds of bituminous coal, said to

be of the first quality, now used coi!sitlei-abJy,

j

and Home transported down the Sus(<uehaiinu
river, and thence in both a south-western and
nurtb-easfern dir«-ctioii- 'J'hey ai-f :ilr«:idv

known to some extent : mudi intormation is

|St:ll wanting on this subj( ct : the time, howev«'r,
ipS^fast ap]»roaching when it will be liad, l)ec;iui««!

the material will be wanted, whether tli4se

great highways are made or not, the munitiac.
jtiiring interests of this country deniandmtr this

rtrticle extensively. W'e are aware that to lireat

BriTani it is all important as a fuel for manufac-
turers as well as farmits ; indeed, without it

F^ngland and Wales would, perhaps, long since

I

have bocome dependencies of other states; .she

:iiow manufactures of iron and ail the other
I metals more than all the rest of Eur(,j)<- lo-

jgether; having but little water jwwer. brr ma-
^icp.iwer is creaU'd and susiriined by this v. rv

! important article, biticminoiix cunl. ' tb'nk we
lean forenee the time when this substance must
be resorted to in New-York, \evv..lersey, and
Pennsylvania, for manufacturing purposes, and
even for fuel. In the vicinity of the coalf«>rm-
ations are large masses of iron ore. Indeed, no
country i«, perhaps, better adapted for the man-
ufacture of iron than northern Peimsylvania.
"When this project of a connected railro.id

from Hie Hudson, opposite New-York, to Pitts-

ton on the Susquehanna, with its probable ex-
tension to the north and west, is once I'uIU

known to an enlightened public. I am persua-
ded it must succeed. No work now projectetl

pos.<tesfl«s equal intrinsic value, accommodating
so many and such extensive iuterewts, connect-
ing by the nearest practicable route the most
inijKirtant commercial city of the Union with
tiie grejit vveKtern waters. W. H ."

The following extract of a letter received

from a friend residing at Avoyllc Ferry, on Red
River, La., dated .lune 10th, gives a faint idea

of "the alarm wliich existed ther^ on the ap-

peantnee of the Cholera in its vicinity :

" Our country is in a perfect panic. The
Cholera made its appearance 10 or 15 days ago,
on the plantations m the Pari.sh of Rapide, first

near Ale.xandia, and has extended over a large

part of it. It has not affected every plantation
in its course; some large plantations with, saj

iOO, or upwards, of slaves on it, and not a sin-

gle case. The disease is said to be violent, and
he mortality jrreater than usual. It is. so far,

•tmfined to the slaves, and almost universally

o negro men. I have heard of but one whilo
)erson, (e.xcept passengers from steamboats,)
that is Mrs. Thomas, wife of Major Isaac Tho-
nas, who died with it suddenly on Friday last.

The Parish of Avoylle continues liealthy—not
a case has occurred in it, except n few from
steamboats. Yours, Acs. P.C V."
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the Amerirnii Uailrmt/i Jounial] Ijalso published in tbis Joumal." As to thp swi- .differ from the others ; it is true the difference

QP^. Sir Your pjitioncj^ .seemr> Iikr-Jif-Si matter to which I aUuded, it is )»ree/ic«<C(/|jmay be snmll, a« in tlie above-mentioned expe-
[For

Mr. Editor: Sir—Your p. ^^ ,. . , . , /, i xy- , .-

!v to bcc-om. tiiecl by th. nun,erou< com:xum\.^^.^'^^"S nccompUM ;
on yra.Ural remits

;
Irnnent^, yet ,t ..s suft.cjent to know that there

J u....u.ii .T

U««feiii!irk8 were //ito/-eri(fli, una were lacon-, can be no cer/am rule lor any change ol tempe-
catioas ollerrd lor publuatioii m yuur •'"'"""MTLttnt in allusion to the subject, pmctically ; Irature, and the more particularly for the rartow*
on the subject of the " Guard Rail" ; the con-{ i]^,. \vroii<i'it iron rods, inttead of being "nearly

,

[changes from, say 32 up to 20,1X10 and upwards;

test, hoWiVor, i.s not k^iit up by nnvj who have\ 0» (jUite torn asunder," appearing as perfect iu |iience the necessity of relying on practical re-

e.r«.7»meJ that description of ralL^. in full tslxeUwi'^* at.rf «tnng<l., al^or having been iwrW Jsulls. Besides, the d//ere/«ce he has alluded to,...
,1 m ca»f ifo». a.-< betore they were so used. Any jbetwren cast and Uiatleable iron, is scarcely

h.r use. and who require to w;tue:^M i'>''"<'''C«/^^^^,„^^ ,,,,.^,^t^.^^.j,^,,, ,^,,j ,,^|,,,„j^ion. if ther;^lnK.re tha:i im;^^^ it does not exceed, in
results before they will hazard an opinion us /oKe auy tWlertiici- lu contraction from high tein- 'a foot in length, one eifrhthpurt of an eighth of
merits: all such persons who haw nxatn n:-. l|]j>eralure, bttomesacconunodated the one to the jan inch: so much, tlu-refore, for speculative .

it, are not only satislii^l a« to nr«.'?/ v«'*///Vv iiij'o'A^''' ^vbile the rail is in iln heated state, so |ubjtctions, when in prrtr/vre an mcA rod, a foot

nianufaeture, liut of its nlilitij in tho eoii;.irr!ic-

tion of permtiuar.t railroad*. ThfV eon! 1 not

be otlier than eonvinced of its prar{;tMi»ili>y in

jtliat nula containing the wrought iron rod, long, while in its /leu/ed .v/o/t?, as iu the manu-
jwhether inca.sed with one eii^hth of an inch or lure of" (Juard Hails," would not only bearbe-

|«n iwh, and a half o[' oast iron, are as perf«!Ct [tH'jr ilrawn one eighth part of an eighth of an
jMM ew^iufrs without a wrought rod: is it not j/zit^/r, l>ut it might be/lrawn down to more than

m;uiufaeture

—

it has hecomi' nelf eiiil^nt : e:!st-' then incoiuiist^nt tn its alln.sion to the mihjert, a thousand feet in length, to the size of a small

iiigs bcin<' alrealv mid:- of var^oiK li-i»;i»!is,
to attempt to theorise Hway practical resnits liwire, without afiecting its texture, instead of

' " ' '

'• '
*"

'

i

^^'•''' "tntements, jilso, hh 1 remarked, were |"/te«r/i/ or (/i/ife <eflnw/j-z7 fl»M7jiiier," according
]incunsiste?it with the slutcments of Mr. Aii///t-!to Mr. Boyden's views of tearing iron speculn-
'oa)i, when each and both were striving for the tively,

t'nmi eight Ifeet downw.ird, with iho wrought

iron rail incased, and of the most l'?'!iKli''T

DESCRIPTION of eastings. Tlir coiM.-st is

kept ui), thru, by \v!u>!n .' Hy ni^ii wh;).s!» in-

terests make manifest tUtit they i\'A iiiti-ri'sicd

in the success of, or biassed in favor of, other

descriptions of rails, atu\ to sue'i an extent that

any improvement annotmeod wliiels be;irs a

Hembianci' of interli'ring with their favorJe,

umst be a.ssailed by foul means, if thore i;^ no

prospect of success by fair m«ans. The com-

inuniealion whi«'h ca'ls for this reply ap])e;»red

in your Journal of the Nth Juiii-, s';;ncd by

IViah A. Boyden. Mr. Hoyden, in his appa-

reiitly inflexible «le?ermination to oppose. .SPE-

CULATIVELY, that whieli has AliKKADY
BECOME ESTABLLSHED FIiA( Ti^'AL-

LY, wanders from that prudential course

which c haracterises writings by their delinea-

tion of sound arjiument and judicious ronehi-

sions.

1 have neither time to tievote to, or inctina-

tion to notice minutely, that deseription of

writings; neither do 1 see any use in exphiiiiing,

or of pointing out errors, to thai d.'i^cripf;nn of

writers ; for Mr. Boyden in his hist eoiomuni-

cntion remarks, that " he has fonml n(»ne of

that inconsistency of his (.Mr. Snlhvun's) Ntate-

ments with his own, (Mr. Boyden's,"! wliu-li .Mr.

Bulkley thinks or endeavors to iiiaUe it aj

\saine point—hostility to the " Guard Kail" : for Mr. Boyden states tliat in his first comniuni- -

when alluding to the elfect of i//ra.v/«^'^ uroj/^'7/7 eation on tliis subject, he "em/e«vore<Z to re-

iron rods with cast iron, the one, alter /jrem?"."*-
I present the truth fairly, without the [enatfalse

ing reasons for \ufi conclusions, says, " hence ^coloring." Endeavor, indeed ! when in his /a.vf

}the wrought iron bar may be nearly or quite
; communication he admits a known prevarica-

torn asunder -w'tthont ai.y extraneous forec l»e.i//o« in hi» Jirst, as will fully appear in the
,.ng applied to the rail"—while the other says, 'course of my remarks.
it Will lie " loosi' in ilie hore ;" I then-fore ipiote I At the commencement, I remarked that I would
enougli of their own words to show that they show that -Mr. Boyden had embodied in his last

are luil only inconsistent with e»e/{ other, but icummuiiication absurdities most gross. *
i that //o</j ani wrong in their thoughts as to * * *

praetitral results, as will appear by the forego- Alluding
ing paragraph, or on examining rails, in per- ito the object m question, Mr. Boyden closes a

: feet form for use; and rails of that descrip- [sentence with these words, viz. " the chief ar-

,tion, and rails with the wrought rod exposed by iguments which were at first urged in support of
Itlie purpos«*ly breaking of the cast iron, are, lit, are now known to every intelligent engineer
\no\\ publicly exposedfor examination. I ito be groundless." The expression bears on
}

Mr. Uoydt^n, in his last comnmnication, denies '^the face of it an absurdity ; because, it is not to

ihaving stated in his first communication any he pr«'sumed that one engineer out of a hiin-

thing like the idea that wrought iron bars Idred, or a thousand, has any knowledge what-
1 would be so closely bound that they could not |ever of the arguments at first, or last, urged in

\slip in the cast iron. It appears, however, support of it ; besides, engineers and others,

ifrom his conclusions stated, very like the j(/«a Imen of science, cautious and prudent, to avoid
that the wrought rod could not slip, as it would jhasty and M;ro«i» conclusions, after critical exK-
jre»]uire a strong hold to tear it ^'nearly or i/uite ininations in its praetieal form for use, approve
'asunder, without any extraneous force being o/ /7 /j///i/.

applied to the vail."
{|

I said his absurd remark, last above quoted,
IJut, as 1 before remarked, it does sjip, if

j
was intended for e/fec/ .• if it have noMhe effect

slipping he necessary to effect th»! olijeet ; and jintended, it has the effect of indicating the rfe*-

that, too, while both are in a heated state, the i|crjp//ojj of basis, upon which the mind of its

one becomes .«o accommodated to the other as i writer is actuated, in aiming at conclusions.
Ito render castings /»er/*er^ The very great 'Therefore, as to the /Aou^Af* of such a writer,
contraction of cast iro« between its heaied and las to "editions" of rails, ice. they are unworthy
cooled stale, would, among theorisera, present .a consideration. In reply to his first eommii-

pear there is." I propo.se, therefore, j,t this ''^T^''"^''** '" pr^P'^ring wotfW* in such a man-Jnication, I stated wherein this rail differed

time, again to allude to that point »»f incon-

sistency : and also to show f'lnt Mr. Bovd.n, in

his last communication, admits of knonii per-
version in his JtVa7 communicr-slion ; and 1 will
also further .show, that he has in his la.st com-
munu-ation embodied absurdities most gross.

1> * * * -- :»:

In review, therefore, 1 will first (jiiote t!ie fol-

lowing words, contained in his ef.nr.nun:e,(tioR,

wherein he .-"lated, that '• Mr. Bufkhj. i.i the
^first part of his reply tome, said he u-onU show
that my statements are iiiconstslent with each
other. This he has not done. I now eall on

ner as to bring tiie various points in intrieate ifrom other descriptions of rails, yet the same
eastings to their proper place for tise ; yet, {point is again hlendedly introduced into his last

;what seemed H difficulty in theory, is not so jcommunication: he, most probably, at the same
practically. I (time, knowing or believing, according to the

I

It is undoubtedly /»j;»rfle//raZ»/e to lay down any (best of his information, that there has been no
|rtC(Mri/fe seale lor determining the coiitraetion;iattempt prior to my own for ;HCo.vm^ wrought
and expansion of wrought iron or of east iron iron within east iron, so as to protect the
i>enernlty, or of any unitorm difference between
different deseriptions of iron at dilferent tempe

wrought iron on all sides from exposure to

corrosion, and at the same time to secure or
ratures: iron made from somedeHcription ofore, jjnard the /o/cej- eJi,'tf of \,\\c cast iron against
being in its nature eoniparativeiy porous, oth<>r jcrackiug ; or, if l»y <iny means cracked cross-
descriptions more consolidated, .'^otne compara-; wise, to secure its segments, on the same prin.
lively hard, other deseripti<»ns soft, brittle or \ciple thai the segments of an arch are secured
.lexible; difference in the nature of inelHl^from ialling by its abutments. It is true there

him to redceiu his jdedgo, by quoting tlie }>a.s- ,-;u!ses difference in llu> extent of their contiae- are other jiatent rights of the same improve-
sages which are at variance." I deny haviutij tion and e\i)ansion, solhat an experiment made metit, hut they are predicated (.n my own sped-
written ;niy such words : he appl..> tlirin to; on ;».jp deseription of iron is lui certuia ex- |/?rfl/;o»,an(lon my own accosint in Europe ; and
himselt, and t.iey are original wil.h bun :eif.iH;i)|de for another or other descnplions : it is. j//M«e by any otlier pei.son, in this country or
The inconsistencies which I alluded to in hisj however, suHieiently near tor all practical pur- JKurope, embracing the points of improvement

above alluded to. which, with other points, are
particularly embraced in my specification.

Mr. Boyden states, that " when malleable
iron was first used for raibs, it was not known
exactly how Large the rails should he to bear
the insistent loads, and that, lo ascertain this,

rails were made of various sizes : some were so

-. ..;•.

J!rj;t commnnication,! trust, were clearl:; shown\ poses : as, for instance, Mr. Boyden (luoted se-
to the satisfaction of every co?j.9M7e«/ "reader
I would nt) I'juoer tiike for granted the correct,
ness of vvonh quoted, hy such a writer ; tlie

words / did state are of entirely dijerent im-
po^rt. 1 will repeat tlie words used in niy first

comnmnication on the said subjeet of inconsis
tency, which are as follows, viz. "U. A. B., it

veral e.\|ierimeiils from English publications,

as follows: viz. experiments at a difference of
temper:mire between 22 and 32 degrees ; cast

iron, o\w. experiment, lX)11094 of its length;'

another experiment on cast iron, 0011 1 of its'

length; malleable iron, 001 2r)'<: thus, there is

la differi'tice in the restilts between the two ex-!
sincere iti his statements, is not only actuated jperiuieiUs of cast iron, conseqtiently a greater
by erroneous mipressions, but his f fatements difference between one experiment than Ih.
manifest a want ot consistency in allusion to

..
.

the subject, and a want of consistency corn-
pared with a previous stitement on the same
side of the subject, made by Mr. S., which was

light that they bent, which .solved the problem,
so that it is i;ow known what size they should
be to support a load of a given weight, know.

otiier, compared with the malleable iron; and,! ing the distance between the supports. In some
Iperhiips, if twenty experimcnta were made by instatices, he adds, heavier loads have been
idifferenl persons, without reference to the rc-| transported over the roads than the rails were
suits of each other, the result of each would, designed to bear, whir h injured them." This
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is a difficulty which all niilroatifs will forever be

liable to ; uad I Uuvo recrtilly been informed,

from good auihority, that the fike dilKciilty has

existed, and does exist in action to an iniport-

antextent,npon the rails of malleable iron, upon
a famous niodernly constructed radroad in

England, notwithstanding the j>rfij)ii;?f.y solving

of such yrublein.

I stated in the foregoing, that Mr. Boyden, in

his last eoni'uunication, admitted of known pre-

varication in his first. Then; is, perhaps, no single

object in this country, or in Kngland, in which
greater expenditures are proposed—none from
which greater benelits are anticipated—than

that of railroads : hence its importance in every

point of view. And consequently, the impor-

tance of desiirnatintr between tiie opinion of a

man who makes up his mind hastily, and in

opposition to crtUihly assf/rted actual observa-

tion of results, and the opinion of a man who
has become famous for iniparlialHy, and re-

spectful reference to observations of results by

others; and of ttiis last description of perj^sons,

no writer upon flie subject of railroads, per-

haps, ranks higher than Mr. Wood. Hence, to

attribute harsh expressions to him. is not only

injustice to him, but tends to deceive readers,

by leading them to believe they h;ive the opinion

of an impartial man, when in ])i>int oi' fur t it is

only the opinion, shown by the expression it-

self to be, of a passionately partial man. Mr.
Boyden himself well knows the character of

Mr. Wood, iiiul says, in one part ol' his comnni-
nication, " I will again quote Mr. Wood, as I

know of no fietter authority on tins subject."*

Now I will come to the point 1 have alluded

to. In Mr. Boyden's first communication he
stated, in order to counteract what 1 had quoted

from Knfflish publications, in reference to liie

upper surface of malleable iron being I able to

destruction, " |)ar(ly in consequence of tin

great weight of the wheels, winch, be in;if rolled

upon the rails, extends the laminae comisostiip

Iheirijpper surfaces, and at length caii.»<es th'>st

fiurface.s to break up in scitie.s." ?»lr. noyileii.

I say, to rouii'erUit ihii (dei-hired to !it-j pr.ir-

tical result, stated, in his th'st coMmnnitcation,
as follows :

•' 'I'here has no .v be.Mi suiruu-ii!

experience in t!ie use of m:ilie:i!)le iron r;i;is te

put this subject to rest ;" and addpil, • Mr
Wood, in the second edition oj" his Treaiise on
Kailroads. page 4.">, .speaks thus— ' It has been
said by some emrineers, tiiat wrought iron rails

exfoliate, or separate, in their lamina', on tiiat

part which is expo.sed t(» tlie pressure of th*

wheel : this / pointedly deny, as I have closely

examined rails which have been in us*- f«ii

many years, and on no part are .«iueh exfolia

tions to be S(!en.'
"

Well knowing that Mr. Wood made no such
hasty aiul apparently hu'onsiderate <leclara-

tion, I called hi.s, Mr. Boyden's, attention to it,

presuming he had made an error in attrlbufinif

such expressions to Mr. Wood. Ami in his

lasf communication, instead of admitting it to

have been an error, he remarked—" 1 knew it

was a quotation from .Stephenson."'

I forbear further reply in detail, except on
one )H)int, viz.: Mr. Boyden. In his first com
niunication, concluded a sentence in these
words—" It seems cast iron wears olY about
five times as fast as wrought iron ;" and in n»y
reply, I stated that '• a man who would pen a
Kentcnep of the above description for public

inspection, might excuse himself by saying he
was unaequaiated with the nature of metals

;"

and added, " It is generally well known that

tnalleuble iron is comparatively so soft that a

common file will reduce it to fragments; where

It is generally well known that the wearing!
away ot rails is caused by an object or objects!

which come in contact, chafing and fretting ofl'

fragments. Any individual who may provide

himself with the two descriptions of iron, andj

a file, can easily determine which of the two|

i
kinds, with equal labor, can be frette<l away

^Jfee/ ;" and adds, " its briltlencss forms the
only source of reasonable objection."' Thi.-j

britllencs", the only rctifonable objection, was
jthe cause of my ; improvement in incasing a
malleable iron rod in t'lic lower ed^e of tin-

rail; by which it becomes denoniinated the
" (wuard Rail,'" and. as I have before remarked.

" five times" as fast as the other. A malleable'I have now rails eight feet long, prrl'ect ii; form,
iron rail may, comparatively speaking, be! jwitli wrought iron rod.s through the /ofjered^e,

quickly divided with a common liiie-toothedi|from end to end, upon which ten tons ^,•.^ a
saw ; when-as a full-sized hard cast iron rai7,'|single bearing has been aj»plied. supjiorts cii^hl

(atid no others have been proposer!,) would |/Vc/ apart, without aliecting the rad ; and the

iirobablv resist the action of fifty or live hun- .founder in this city, who made the txiwriiiient.

'trave, as hi.s opinion, tlia! twenty ton.y at asin^li'dred such snws in succession. It was, no doubt,
from this view of the subject, as to comparative [bearing, would not afl'i-ct them. These rtrh.

hardness,thiit Mr.Wood,in his treatise, first Ante-' with various others, are subject to inspect ion : a

;rican and second Knglisli edition, p. 147, predi-l more particular description of which will be
'cated his remarks as follows : "it is considered] found in the American Hailroad Journal. V<»I.

ofparamount iiiiportance infhe construction of a! '2, No. 14, which dcscrij)tion was made pur^<iani

railroad, to form it ofsuch materials as combine tu various experiments, and predicated on pr.ie.

strength and <iurability w ith economy: cast iron,\ tical results ; and nothing has e.pic-ired to v:ir\

while its hardness presents a surface thatoppo-| the view of it, as there expresse<!. in asi^ otie

ises little obstruction to the wheels of carriages,

forms a substance which is also nry durable,

•and resists the action of the wheels uith great

particular. 1 am, respi-etfullv. vours.

I
H. Bt T.KM-V

ShoriK afterwjirilsyfr. Siriteoii Bromi's Method of mm-ing Br?V/.j|it a distfineo of fiS feet.

JiaU(iiv>r.<i. [Communicated by tiie In-j seven brick houses, at one time :ui(l l»v om-

ventor I'or the Meclianics' Magazine.] ||set of apparatus, in Monroe street, each ^21

Ri:ri:KKX-(Ks—a a, timbers placed in dif-'iteet bv 40 ; the numbers of the houses are

foreid directions, according to the construe- illH, 1"20, 1*22, 124, 120, 1-28, ami i:'.<'.

Then nine brick houses, 2.1 feet by 4(»,s!!u:«-

ted in Avenue D, all rai.sed 5 feet 2 inches.
fioii of tlie buihiing, so that it may be per
feetly spcure : h b b, the slides ; r r r, the

the slides move ; d d d, tiieways, OM ^vhich the .slides move ; d d d, tiie by^o-.-.c operation ; and a three story i»nck

pumps, (so named,) secured by ( iiains to the! hons^, oS feet bv 2.'>, ia Monroe street. 'VUo

wavs, c c r, and containing the female screws,jiCinnch now situated in Sixth street, (Jreen-

-.vhicli are each provided with a shotdder,'|«ic!i \illage, l;e moved a distance o\' I.IOO

pre»^ing against the end of the pump : e ^ e,!!feet, with the steeple, clock, pews, and all lix-

fhc propelii.ig .screws, whic!i are severally

acied upon by a lever,/".
|

Mr. Simeon Bhowx, East(Mn Il.dl, .Ma-.:-

ihattaa Ishnid, has, by the simple apparatus

jas shown in the engraving, removed severalj

fares ; no damage was done, not even so

nmcli Hi breaking a square of glass ia either

of the windows.

Mr. Drown informs us that, during the las!

12 vear.s, he has moved about 9(>0 buildings.

cummon me win reuuce a toiragmems; wnere- ^''^^ ^^^mc^, varying from one to three sto-||400 of which had brick fronts, uad about 40

as cast iron, if cast on a chill, (and .such was' ''es high. As we know that matr- people iwere entire brick buildings.

declared to be the intention,) is of consistency! ; are quite incredulous on this subject, we sub. ji The following description of the open--

nearly or quite equal in hardness to steel, upon
which a file seems to make no impression."
And in his last communication he attempts to

substantiate his previou.s statement ; but it ap-
pears to me to be a point, the common sense
•"•"lative to which can be determined without
*ny reference to books, or experiments which
may or may not have been made with a special
view to some specific interested object.

[join a list of some few teaemeiits that have! tioa Mr. l»rown has handed us for •i>''f''"J"''y

jbeen moved by Mr. B. ia this city. [it i.s fmin the fertile pen of Capt. Basil Hall,

The lir.st b'rich house Mr. Brown niovedll aid is ia every particular correct

[was situated at 85 Maiden lane ; it is three

stories high, and the size is 5-5 feet by 22.

I
A short time afterwards he lowered Ilich-

jmoiid Ilill Theatre, a brick building, the wall

i8 inches thick, .**ize ."lO feet bv 42, and moved

" Everv oie.- has heard of moving wooden

houses; "but the transportation of a brick

dwelling is an exploit of a different nnture.j.,

I .shall describe simply what 1 saw, and iheui'

fell how the del.iils were managed, la a

-.-.r---^-L; I >._-.-»j
'
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Ktrcet which required to bcj widened, there

stooii two houses much in the way, thf^ir front

being twelve icct too far torwiird. These
}ioust\s, therefore, must either have been ta-

ken ilown, or shifted back. Mr. Brown nn-
tlertook to execute tlic less destructive j)ro.

cess. They were both of briit^, and i)uih

together, one being forty feet deep, and
twenty-tive feet front ; the other thirty.(wo
le-t (U'ep, and twenty-two feet front. Tliey
were of the same height, that is to say,twen.
tv-two feet from the wrojuid to the eav«;s, above
whirh stood tiie roof and two largo stacks
of in-ick chimneys ; tlic wholo tbrnicd a so.

Jid block of. buildin<r, having two rows of six

v.indoMS each, ab>ng a front of lorty-siven

le"t l-y I wenfy-two. This was a<rfuall\ mo\ ed
ill a compact body, without injury, twelve

feet bt'ck t'rom the stret't. I watchetl liif pro

]tact with the ways, and the upper made to

bear against the cro)?s timbers which support

'the house. The object, at this stage of the

jbusine>s, is to bring the whole weight of the

'house upon these cradles, and, consecpiently,

'upon the ways which support them. If this

ibe done, it follows that the ends ot" the tim-

bers, formerly described as resting on the

blocks, will no longer be supported at the

same places. This change of the point ot',

support is effected by driving in wedges be-j

tween the timbers nnd the cradles ; and it

will readily be seen that these wedges have
the two-fold efTect of forcing the rradlcs down!
upon the ways, and at the snme time of rais-}

jing up the timbers which support the house,

those at the ends, on timbers inserted under
the house at right angles, to the first set.

The whole of the supporting frame-work is

tied so firmly together by bolts, that there is

not the slightest bending or twisting of any
part of the building.

" When at last the house has reached its

destination, a new foundation is built, and the

whole process being inverted, the timbers
are withdrawn one by one ; and such is the
security of these operations, that no furni-

ture is ever removed from the houses so
transported. The inhabitants, I am told,

move out and in as if nothing were going on.

This, however, I did not see.*
" Mr. Brown was once employed to remove

and consequently, in a v«'ry small degree, 'ja house from the top to the" bottom of a
the house itself. The ends of tlic timbers! sloping ground ; and, as no additional im-
now rest no longer on the blocks, which are

cradles and the ways, is ready for being

jmoved, as soon as tiia front and back walls

have been taken away.

grcs; «»f the preparations on the '2')iU of Alay jremoved, and the house, supported upon the
with great interest; but unforiunnlf^tv, just

as tl»e men were proceeding to the actual

business of moving t!i(! s(^c^\s, I uiis oldi^-.i-d

to run oil" to keep uii ap|)ointnieiit \\i;l» the
Vfayor and Corporation ; and when I raiue
bari;, tliroe <ir four lunirs afierwanls, (!je

workmen had gone away, after iiio\ing the
buihling thirty inches—which i'nct I asrer-
taiii<(l by measurements of my own. On tiie

n« \l «l:iy, with e(jual perversity of liite, I v. as
again <iij|<>d oil" to join a party going to \»>w.
Jersey ; and oti my retOrn two days after-

wards', J had the mortificatiot) to find the
w«>rk <-<>;iipleted. 'i'lie houses were now ex-
actly nine feet and a half frotn the position

ill wliicli [ had left them a few days before.
" It would bo tedious, perhaps, w<-r<' 1 to

giv<; a very minute descri{)tion of' tlie whole
prof-ess ; but it is so. simple, that it may,
with a li'rle atteniion, be mulerstood in a ge-
neral way ev<!n by persons not much aciMi.s-

tomcd to such subjects, and may possiblv be
n.sefu! to those who are familiar wiili them.

" 'i'he first o!)ject is to place a set of strong
timbers under the house, parallel to, and level

with, tlie street, at the distance of three feet

apart, extending from end to end of the binld-
ings, and projecting outwards several feet

beyond the gable end walls. The extremi-
ties of tiicse timbers are next made to rest

U])on blocks of wood, placed on the ground
quite clear of the walls on the outside. Then
by ninuis of wedges driven between the tiin-

bers and the blocks, they are made to sus-

tain a gri?at part of the weight of the ends of
the hoMS'j. When this is done, the foundii-

tion of t!ie end walls may be removed wiih-
out d;ingcr, as they now rest exclusively f»n

the timijcrs, the ends of which, as I have de-
scriiied, lie on solid blocks.

" I stall describe presently how (he ahore
operation of inserting the timbers is perform-
ed; but i!" for the present we suppose it done,
and tut! house resting on a sort of frame.work, it

is eiisy to conceive that a set of slides, or what
are called in dock-yards, ways, on which
ships are launched, may be placed transverse-
ly under these timbers, that i.s, at right an-
gles to them, so as to occupy the very place
where t!»e foundations of the end walls once
stood. It is necessary to interpose between
these ways or fixed slides, and the aforesaid
timbers, a set of cradles, similar in their
purpose to the apparatus of tlie same name
on which ships rest when launched, to which
final process of ship-building, by-the-bye, this

a

pulse from screws was here required, he re-

solved to ease the building down, as sailors call

it, by meatjsof a tackhr. Unfortunately, about

the middle of the operation, the strop of one
of the blocks broke, and the operator, who

"Suppose all this done, there is nothing re. Uva^ standing on the lower side of the build
quired but to apply screws, placed horizon.!|ing, uas horrified by the apparition of the
tally in the street, and butting against the

j house under weigh, and smoking, by its

jcmdles. On these being made to act simul-i'friction, right down upon him. With thai

:taneously, the cradles, and consecjuently thej,'vigorous presence of mind, which is com-
frame which they support, together with tlte |j,oimded of thorough knowledge, and a strong

whole operation bears a close tuialoory.

These cradles arc long smooth beams lying
alonjj the top of the ways, and in the same
line with tiiein ; their under surface."? in con-

.house on its back, move along

[
"Such is a general aerount of the process.

il shall now mention how the various difiicul-

jties, most of which I dare sav will ha\e sug-

gested themselves in the foregoing account,

are overcome in practice.

"The horizontal supporting timl)ers,alreadN

described as being jtlaced parallel to the

street, and nearly at the same level with

it, are introduced one by one in this way.
A hole is blocked out in each of the end
walls, just above the ground, and large

enough t(» admit a squared beam, say fifteen

inches e;ich way, of which the ends project

beyond the gable walls about a couple of
feet. .V firm block of w(»od is then placed

under each of these ends, and we<lges being

driven underneath, the beam is raised up,

and made to bear against the upper parts of

the holes. Thus the inserted timber com-
pletely supplies the office of the dislodged

portions of the mfisonry. Another pair of

holes is then made, and a second timber in-

troduced, and so on till they are all inserted,

and firmly wedged up. The distance at

which these are placed must depend upon
the weight of the wall. In the (-ase 1 wit-

nessed the houses were of brick, and the

timber stood at the distance, 1 should think,

of three feet apart. All this being done, the

intermediate masonry, forming the foin-.da-

tion, may be gradually removed, and a clear

space will be left under the su])portcd wal'j;

tor the reception of the ways.
" There are two more precatitions to be at-

tended to ; thes'j ways must all hv coated

•with tallow, in a layer of at least half an

'inch thick, so that the wood of the cradles

mjiy never come in contact with them. Some
device must also be adopted to prevent the

whole alfair, house and all, from sliding la-

terally off. This, Mr. Brown prevents, by

ctitting along the top of one of the ways a

deep groove, into which is fitted a corres-

pondent feather, as it is called, of the j»uper.

incumbent cradle. This being made to work
easy, and well greased, the direct motion is

not retarded.
" I have said nothing all this time ofthe front

and back walls ; but it will easily be under-

stood how these may be made to rest, like

sense of the necessity of immediate action,

;and without which courage is often useless,

he dashed a crow-bar, winch he happened to

have in his hand at the time, into a hole ac.

cidenfiilly b.'fl in one of the ways, and leaping

on one side watched the result. The mo-
mentum of the enormous moving body was
so great that it fairly drove the iron bar, like

a cutting instrument, for a considerable dis-

tance through the fibres of the timber. The
main point, however, was gained, by the

house being arrested in its progress down the

hill ; and the able engineer, like an officer

who has shown himself fertile in resource,

reaped more credit from the successful ap-

phcation of a remedy to an evil not antici-

pated, than if all had gone smoothly from
the commencement." _

• Wo hiivp tKv>n credibly informed that, during the ope-
ration uf niovint; the tioiisi^ Hitiiute at 85 Maiden lane, lh«>

.Mayur iiiul Curpoi-atiun, to t)u- ;un<)Ufit of 150 individuals,

w« ro in iho hous*- and jmrtook of rfifreshments. Also,

iliat, whei: ihn iliurch betitrt? alluded to wat* movinf(, a

rli'rgynuiu drlivort-«l a discotirse on science, as i-onnecte<l

u i h rt^ligion, to a cangri^jfatiou of between 300 and 100

porsonK.— (Ei>. Mte. Mag.]

Wooden Rails for Railroads. By MERrATOR.
To the Editor of the Aiuerican Railrond

Journal.

Sir,—The usefulness of your journal an a

medium of intelligenrc on tlie subject of rail-

!ro:uis becomes more and more apparent, when
jreJlecting on the suhject of the imtnerous mil-

lions contemplated to he expended in the con-

struction of railroads in this country. In allu-

sion to the importatit article of railx, person.^

of inexperience on the snhject, either na to their

own observations, or information derived from

observations of others : to such persons the

article oC wood, as well on account of its great

strength, as the facilities with which it can be

procured in this country, are reasons which

seem very naturally to impress their idvas that it

should have a preference for that object. A si-

milar idea prevailed in England while projectors

of railroads were inexperienced on the <libjectof

radroade ; but on perusal ofrecent English pub-

lications, we observe among ihcir sentences such

words as these, "since wooden rail$ have been

abandoned in this country." Wooden rail*
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4tbandoned .' .' .' would be indeed a surprising

•idea to inexperience.l persona above adverted

to ; and the natural conclusion is, triat such

abandonment was for cause. The probable

principal cause may be considered as observa-

ble in the necessary situation in which rails are

placed, being nearly on a line with the surface

of the earth, exposed to the moisture of X\ie

earth. In the last number nf your Journal a

communication apjjcared from Mr. J. L. SuUi-

vaii, onthe subject of ;)re«crr?M;i,'- wooden l*ails

ia railroads from rapid decay. He slates that

he has before explained his ideas on this sub-

ject, namely, in the year 1820; but does not in-

form us of any practical results during the long

iuterim.

Mr. S. states a well known fact, "That in

making railroads with timber, the posts or piles

are liable to decay earliest at the surface, or a

little above and below the surface of the groiuid,

because the effect of heat und moisture there

combine"; and adds, "tliat to <,'uard the post

from this effect, I prevent the contact of earth
with this part by means of stoni^ laid closr

around it ; and to keep the rainouti'rom ainoni>

them, I set them in water liiU" mortar, or ui

Roman cement, ajjplying it to the wood as well

ns stones; I also use .sonuMiiues, in the upper
Mtnitum, especially, a cement made of pitch

and lime, when tJft kind of timber is congenial,
pitch being adhesive antl linn- indestructible.

The stone," he addw, '* keeps the wood cool.

the cement keeps it drij." This extract seems
particularly allusive to posts or piles; the dcvaij

o( rails, however, laid near the surface, is pro-
bably co-equal with posts or piles.

Mr. Sullivan not havin-j; foititied his <'\p!unH-

tion with any statement of prurtirid rctult.^,

it is ]»resumable th'U his specification ^
predicated upon a theoretical view of tlie sub-
ject. Mr. Sullivan has most luidoubtcdly taken;

an erroneous view of the subjec.-t : ay to pitcli, ifj

placed in a damp situation below thp surface,'

It is of but short, a few lnonth^^, duration. Thisi
may be observed upon a vessel's bottom, used
either in fresh water or salt. >V ood cannot be
kept dry in n wet or damp situation, by the a|».

plicHtion ofcement of common lime, totter limc,\

<*r Roman cement : all three ofth<Mn are co«-i

ductors of water b}' capillary nltrmtion ; so that
if a piece of wood were covered witli any ;jiven

thickness of such cement, and placed in water,
it would be found that the wood would become
absorbed in M'atrT, conducted to it through the
cement, and with such a coating would be more
liable to decay than without it, by reason of its;

retaining dampness when wet, longer than if it

had no such close covering. The experiment
may be easily made by making n ball of ce.
ment ; and, after perfectly dry, place it in a dish
and apply water in contact witli the lower sur-j

face of the ball, and it will be found that the|

cement ball will absorb of water to the extent!

of about two-fifths of the bulk of the ball,|

whether of common lime, water lime, or Ro-
man cement ; cement is at the same time so
far a check to the passage of water, as to be
useful in the building of canal locks, &c.
As to comparative practi(!al results on that

subject, the removals of numerous buildings in

this city to make rootu for improvements, gives
good opportunity for observation. It is well
known, that when a foundation wall is laid, the
sleepers, so called, for the first floor, arc usu-
ally placed upon the upper part of the wall,

and filled in between the sleepers with stone or
bricks, and lime mortar, or cement, in contact
with the ends of sleepers or beams, being in ef-

fect as to combination, similar, or nearly so, to

the proposition of Mr. Sullivan; and what is

tho result] The result is that the ends of the
sleepers on the ground floor are usually found
to be quite decayed, so far ns surrounded by
t.-ement, if in n damp tituatiori. It mav be said

that thi.4 is too vagUe to be felied upon, as some
buildings remdin many year? before removed.

land the time at which the hidden ends become] one man's ])ower may henceforth he worked
decayed consequently matter of imeertamty : it' liv a common fire. '- v

|was,'however, particularly ..bserveJ at the endsl y^^ VAWUm remarks, ihaf the force of
of the street floor sleeper.s of the Arcffrfe, which' ,,„. i ,1 . . i . 1. ,;.. .i;- .,1.

, , J , • Ml 1 111 I
steam, so applied, nia\ b«r l>rougnt tlireellx

was taken down, between .Maiden lane and John . •, ^ ,
'' ,• •

1 -ii 11 i- .

street, in tins city, a short time since. The' '" '^'^ '^^ »''*' "»a<'l""f^, ;"«• will oiiahle inm to

main part of the .sleepers were comparatively :
double and treble his daily pins, inst«>ud ut

nearly as fresh in appearance as new, having, its powers being limilod, ns jiitlu-rto, to tiilii ^

been in use only some five or eight years, while ijdic coifci-s of great •apitali.'Jts at a conipi»und

the ends of the sleepers, surrounded with ce-j ratio.

ment of lime, were ol coiiHistency and color
Ij 'I'l,,. s.f,,,' jet of strum, \%h<n applit-d to

of ."siuiff; .«o that that part of them must have!

been divested of strength in a (omparativelyl
short proportion of the time the building s^tood;'

I

and I think no better reason can be given than
that those ends were retained in a damp state,\

when wet, lonsrer than thev would have been if!

exposed to the atmosph«Te. But the policy oil

usiiiir posts or piles, is (piestionable; except it

be to overcome local difliculties, as in marshy
ground. A gentleman who passed over the

('liarleston Railroad remarketl to me that, upon
that part elevated upon piles, the side, appa-l

rently waving, motions wrre such as to romind
him of the motion experiesiced in a vessel pass-!

iiig ov«'r waves.
|

V. S.—Since writing the above, 1 accidentally!

met the person wh<» acted as superintendant inl

pulling down the Arcade above alluded to : who,!
on iii(|uiry, informed me that i( whs sevpu years'^

from t!u: time it was built t<;the time it was pulled

down; (hat the eiiriv of the sleepers placed'

U])oii till- foundation widl were inibediled, audi
the i-n(]fi iiu-ased with stone, bricks and mortar,'

so that the earth could iu»t eoine in contact}

with th^ timfter; but where the earth caiue in'

e.ontaet with the wall opposite to the timbers,}

the ends of the beams were completely gone to

the ( oiisisteney of dust.
j

Knowing it to be your purpose to elicit and]
di^•serninate farts <lecme.d to be tending to bt^-j

the purpose of mcreasiiig tlic- draft ot fnr-

laces. cnahles the proprietor to reduce thrir

diameter to two inches, <'ven whore a hirire

furimco is in question, to h-i.d the smoke I'l

any direction which may suit him best, ;unl

to make use of the whole heat produced.
By means of this jet, a vacuum may be ef.

fected at will, in anv giv«'n space, Jiowever

considorabl • it may \te, and perinan«'iiily

niaiiit;;ine<', not oiilv at very small co.s1. Imt

tlirougli the medium of an apparatus of tl»e

siinpK'st construction. This process is <»f

ready application wherever evaponition or

de"^icciition are tube effected. Acting ujitMi

it columsi ot" air, the jet su|>plies the simplest

and most eflicaeious mode which can he

adopted for creating blasts in forges, fun:;!-

ces, v^r.

It * iipftirs the invenlor claims priority in

thi-- iin;»ortaMt discovery, inasmuch jls he
eommuiiie;;ted the proj)crties oftlie jet in a.

[)ap(!r addressed to the .\ca«lemy in l«:iU,

and he is tcnaeit»us of the claim in consf-

rjuence of the later application of the jet m
inij)elliiig steam carriages in Engiaiid.

—

[Athenuiini.] - '
;

nefit the cause v'»u have espoused, "public im-
1

1 ,,, ,, . ., ,,,, . , .. ., •

.,,,,- ^
'. '• . , M I UK 1( vii.Kovu.— 1 he stocJwot this comp.-inv

provKment, the foregoing is communicated '' ' •

Mkhcatok

SiMPi.iKiKD vppLie vnov
a meeting of the Paris Acadeiiiv of Arts andr

Sci»inces, held oh the 7th JuiiMi^ry. a memoir

! has t^ik-'M auother rise, and several sales h;i\f

,i!)een efl'eeted within the past two days at o%t;

., . ; Hi'voREJi AND FIVE woLi-ARK per share, at whudi
OF StkvM.—At

rate they are now in lirisk dt'tiiand.

The road has b;?en used in a continued line

to the inehned plane from (^harb-ston. aiidfrMiii

was read, in wliieli M. I'elle'au treated <d" the the inclined plane to Hatiiburg. by ^ hand car.

ivnamic etfee's of a. |ct of sleani. and the |ninninu on the wooden rad. the iron for wh'.li

mean.s of applying it."i:i a -imple and cheapii's now eonxeyinv. and we shall soon have tbi

•vay. to the purpos. s of the usiful arts. < Af «^''^^".^^':'» ''' «"»""'"•"»? h pu.'tion-rhe iron-

jetof steam.- Javs the uutbot. when throw..: '"? «^
f^^^'l*""

'»^'"^' '*" ""' '" "'''' ^^i"""'"'
J

] 111". ^11 J |tO complete It.

ini... a cylu.drieal conduit, or inro a pipe hlled
] ^ pa^s-nger arrived from the indin-d plan,

w.tii dir, imparts the uclive puM er with which jo,, Saturday, having travelled ll{) miles onthe
it IS endued to the column '>f air, without

^ road.—[Charleston Patriot, July '.id.]

any other loss than that occasioned by thej

friction in the conduit, or pipe.'
|

His detail of the reriulis, which have al-

ready ensued from his discovery, are deserv-

ing of attentive notice. A jet of steam issu.i

iiig througii an orifice olu iiiilimetre, (.03987;

of an i'leh) under a pressure of five atmos.;

pheres, possesses a velocity of five hundred!

and fifty-nine metres, (10(r<4 :<.8 feet,) perj

second ; it consequently moves at the same'

rate of velocity as a bullet discharged from!

a gun.

But this enoniions velocity is, iti its simple

form, of no practical benefit, inasmuch as it

cannot be converted into a useful- agent

;

when, however, the .steam has been enabled
to impart motion to a quantity of atmosphere,
the velocity, it is true, is dimini.slied, but the

mass set in motion is increased : and by this

operation, (he active power of the jet of
steam is susceptible of general application.

The elastic force of .steam has hitherto

been employed under pressure, by the aid of
machi.ies, which are necessarily complicated,
and involve a serious luas of power from
their buikinees and friction : but steam, act-i

ing immediately by its own power, can be
made to elFect its objects in machines of so

simple « construction, that a steam engine of

E'juui quintily nf Pot Ashfs obtained from thr

same ipntntify of Ashes, iiy K. M. W.
[For the .\ew-V«»rk Farmer.]

:Mk. 1''i.i:j:t,— I very niiudi doubt tfi<;

possibility ot" obtaininir two tons of Pol-Asli

by any new p.ocess li-um tbt; sann.- quantity

of raw ashes. I am well aware tiiat our a.sh<s

are ul'leii llirowii out oftlie learh'js, l>*-.*()reth<-

strength is entirely •xhauslcd, but, in a we!!

regulated jxjt-ash, it is lisual to water the

leaches as bmg as they will color or taste th<-

lies, after which they are emptied. XovV th«^

only question with me is, wliether soil water
properly applied will dis.solve all the alkali,

and, if so, 1 cannot but believe that we shall

work the Iciiehed ashes in vain. A patent

was obtained some years ago lor working

over leac!i«;d ash.rs, but it was soon abandon<;d.

and the expense excecdiHl the profit. It is

true some names an.* mentioned that ouglit to

give some confidence in this project, but I con-

i^eive that the men must have been inistaken.

That ashes may Ix- iiiereased in bulk ami

weight, by adding limestone, sand and salt,

i^ verv <.ertain, but it ia ev idently an adulte.

ration, and no increase of alkali ; and it is

easily detected when pror)^- tests are applied.
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[( "ontimied from page 405.]

|Tlie rollawing is tlie conchision of Art. 133, lo>,'ftliPr

\\i\\\ ilif oiher articU'-s that wen- oniitle«l, and vvliich th.^

r»'a!i -r will pprceivp sJiould liavo l)€e» indfrted imint-diat "-j

\y aiUiS ti"' words—" 'I'he holes lor th? rivetj* w. re ptuich-|

«il liy haiid-paiuhing with pn'sses, aiid the 16cWhol<?s"j I

which each t:ink required, cost seven shilhngs.

'i'lte Navy Board, who requirrd a larj^e number,
|)r«)j»of?cd that he sliuuld supply forty tanks a
week ior many months. The magnitude of the
order made it worth while to connnencc inanu-
I'.irtnrcr, ami to make tools for the express bu-
sii!e.*!s. Mr. Mandslay, therefore, otTered, if the

iJoard would give him an order for two thou

no injury had resulted to good seed so prepared, Iwere obliged to employ a magnil'ying glass for

it was proved that, from the improved appear
mce, its market price would be enhanced by
tins process from rive to twenty-rive shillings u

hundred weight. But the greatest evil arose
from the circumstance of tliese processes reti-

dering old and worthless seed, in appearance,
«!qual to tlie bes-f. One witness tried some doc-

tored seed, and found that not above one grain

in a hundred grew, and that those which did

vegetate died away afterwards ; whilst about

eighty or ninety |)er cent, of good see<l Usiually

grows. 'J'he seed st) ireatwd was sold to retail

ilealers in the cotmtry, who, of course, endea-
vored to purchase at tiie eheaj)est rate, and

<ai'.d tan'is, to supply tiuMu at the rate of eighty! from them it got into the hands of the farmers

per week. The order was given : he made
tools, by which the expense of punching the

rivet-holes of each tank w as reduced from seven
^•'.lillin;L^s

neither of these classes being at all capable of

distinguishing tiie fraudulent from the gentiine

seed. IMany cillivjitors, in consequence, dimi-

to nine-pence; he supplied ninety-jUiished tln-ir consumption of tlie article; andj

eiglif tanks a week for six months, and the priceiiothers were obliged to pay a higher price to'

charged for each was leducod from seventeen il those, who hud skill to distinguish the mixed
pomids to Jiftern.

»>.N Tin: INFIiL'ENCE OF VEUIrlCATION O.N PRICK.

181. The mom-y pri<"c of an article at any
Uivrn period is usually stated to depend upon
the proportion l)e(\veen the supply and the de-

inaiid. 'i'iie average price of the same article

during a long period is said to depend, ulti-

ifrafcjy, on the power of producing and selling

ii n.iii t!»e ordinary iiniits of ca-pital. But
these principle's, aithout^h true in their general
^ense, are yet so often modified by the inlWlen.-e

«if otiiers, that it bceonu's necessary to examine
a li'iif into the disturbiiiii iorees.

Vy}. With re.-pect to tiie first of these propo-
.sitioiis, it may be observed that the cost of siuy

article to t!ie purchaser includes, besides su])|>ly

and demand, another element, which, though
ofien of little imporlunee, is in many irases of

great consequence. The cost, to the purchaser,
is the |)rice h'l pays for any article, tulded to the

coat of verifying the fact of its having tliat de-

gree of goodness for which he contracts. In

some easezj the goodness of the article is ovi-

dent on mere inspectioti ; and in these cases
there is not much diflerenee of price at diilerenl

siiops. The goodness of lotif.sugar, for in.

.«-tanc«', can be discerned almost at :i glance ;

and the conseqtience is, that the price of it is so
tiiiifonn, and the protit uj)on it so small, that no
graeer is at all anx'iotis to sol! it : whilst, on the

other h:md. tea, of which it is exceedingly dif-

fictdt to judge, and which can be adulterated by
niixttire .«o as to deceive tlie skill even of a

practiced eye, has a great variety of different

prices, timl is that article which every grocer
IS ?n >sl aiixioiis to sell to his customers. The
ditlii'uliy and r\p»nsc of verification are. in

soi!ie instances, so consi«lerable, as to justify

l!u' deviation frt>m well established principles.

Tiitis it has been found so difficult to detect the

a:!uli ration «>f Hour, and to measure its g
qu.ililie.s, that, contrary to the ma.\im that trn-

vvrniiiriU can generally purchase any article at

a ciieaper rate than that at which tliey can ma-
uufactiire it, it has been considered more eco-

nomic;'.! to buHd extensive tlour-mids, (such as

tiios;' :il Depttord,) and to ^ind their own corn,
than to verify each sack piu'chased, tind to em-
ploy persoi>s in continually devising method.s
of (jetecting the new modes of adulteration
whi'Mi iiiight be resorted to.

1oi». Home years since, a mode of pre}):irin<r

">!<l clover and trefoil seeds by a process called
•' i!o.->!)rin'r"' became ."o prevalent as to e.vrite

I'll*! attention of the Hou.se of Commons. Jt ai>.

jwared in evidence before a committee, that the
old se;'d of thfi white olov<-r wa.*? doclorp.d by
first v.eiling if sliglitly, ;i:id then drying it with
tJie fuiue.s of burning suipliur ; and "that the red
rU'Ver s:^i>d ha.d its color improved by shaking,
it in a sack witii a stnail quantity of iiidi<,o> ; but'

this being detected after a time, the doctors tlien|

used a preparation of logwood, fined by a litth!

eonperas, said .soaietiines by verdigris ; thus a»|

«>ne«- i;»i;)io> Jug the iq»pe:ii;t:ice of the old Seed,

and diinini.eliing, if not dtstroying, its vegetu-
rivc power alFca«!y enitu'bled tiy age. Supposing

seed, and who had integrity and character toj

[prevent tiiem from dealing in it.

[

137. In the Irish flax trade, a similar exam-
iple of the high i»rice pai<l for verification ot^curs

jit is stilted in the report of the eonunittee—

!

'•
'i'hat the natural excellent quality of Irishi

jJlax, as contrasted with foreign or British, has
b«!en admitted." Yet from the evidence befiire

that committee, ii ap|>ears that Irish ffax sells,

in the market, from Id. to '2d. per pound less

tlian other /lax of equal or inferior quality.

Part of this dilTerence of ju'Ice arises from neg-
igeiue in its prep.-inifion, but a part also fion
the expense of ascertaining that each parcel is

free from stones and rubbish to add to its weight

:

ithis appears from the evidence of Mr. J. Corry,
[who was, during twenty-seven years. Secretary
to thelrish hiii»'n Board :

*' The owners of the ffax, who are almost al-

ways people in the lower classes of life, believe

|that they can best advance their own interests

iby im])osing on the !)tiyers. Flax being sold by
I weight, various <'.vpe<lieiils are Uffctl to mcrejise

it; ami every e.\p<'dient is injurious, particu-

liirly the damping of it,—si very common pnic-
tice, which makes the Ibix afterwards ItrM.

I

The inside of every bundle (and the bundles all

jvary in Imlk) is often full of pe!»b!es, or dirt of

j

various kinds, to increase the weight. In this

'state it is purchased, and exj)orted to Great
;BriUiin. The natural quality of Irish flax is

jjidmitted to be not inferior to that produced by
Jiiiy forjiigii country ; and yet the fiax of every
foreign country. importe<l into Great Britain,

obtains a j)refen'n(v> among tlu' pureliasers, be-

cause the foreign flax is brought to the British

narket in a cleaiicr and more regular state.

The extent and value of the sales of foreign Ha.\

in Great Britain can be seen by reference to the

public accounts ; and I am induced to believe,

that Ireland, by an adetiuate extension of her
:!ax tillage, and having her llax markets brought
under good regulations, could, wifhout en-
croaching in the least degree upon the quantity
tiecessary for her boni" cnnsufiiption, supply
the whole of I'he demand of the British market,
to the exclusion of the foreigners."

l-)S. The lace trade affords other exanipUs;
and, in in«iuiring into Jh<! coniiilalnts niaile to;

th-' lioiise of C'oi:iinoiis by the fraiue-AVorkj

knitters, the committee observe, that "It is!

singular that the grievance most cotnplained of!

one humlred and (ifty years ago, should, in the;

present improved state of the trade, he the samci
grievance whlcli is now most complained of;i

for it aj)p.'ars, by (he evidciice jrivcn betbrej

your committee, t'laf »!! tlie witnesses attribute!

t!

fraudulent and bad articles, tlitm to the war, or
to any other causx'." And it is shown by the

*»videnc«', that a kind of Itice called ' sin"le-

that ]mrpose ; and that, in another siuiilar arti.

jcle, called "warp lace," such aid was essential,

lit was also stated by one witness, that

i

"The trade had not yet ceased, excepting in

; those places where the fraud had been disco-

Ivered ; and from thos<i places no orders are

now sent for any sort of Nottingham luce, the

credit being totally ruined."
Vfiii. In the stocking trade similar frauds have

been pnictised. It appearetl in evidence, that

stockings were made of uniform width from the

knee down to the ankle, and being wetted and
stretdied on frames at the calf, ihev retained

their shape when dry ; but that the purchaser
could not discover the fraud, until, after the first

washing, the stocking appeared to hang like a
bag about his ankles.

140. In the watch trade, the practice of deceit,

in forging the marks and names of respectable
makers, has been carried to a great e.\ tent both

by natives and foreigners ; and the effect upon

[For tho matter that Khoiiid have b»'Pii inserlMl here, w«
jMigr> 405, i-oiniiK'iiciiig at the 'Jth Hae from the eiui, tit tlie

words "our export trade."]

142. There are few articles which the public

are less able to judge of than the quality of
drugs ; and when they are compounded into

medicines, it is scarcely possible, even for me-
dieal men, to decide whether pure oradullerated

drugs have been employed. This circumstance,
concurring with an injudicious mode adopti^d

in the payment lor med cal assistanci", has pro-

duced a curious effect on tlu^ price t)f niedicines.

Aj>othecaries, instciid of beii.g paid for their

services and skill, have been reinuiienited by
being allowed to place ;i high cliarge upon the

medicines they ailminister, which are confess-

edly of very small pecuniary vsdne. The teiu

deiicy of such a system is to offer an induce-

ment to prescribe more medicine than is neces-

sary ; and, in fact, even with the present
charges, the apolhe«-ary, in ninety-nine cases

out of a hundn^d, cannot be fairly remunerated
unless the patient either Uikes, or pays tor,

more physic than is really necessary. The ap-

parent extravagance of the charge of eighteen

pence for a two-ounce phial* of niediciiie is ob-
vious to niaiiy who do not rcHeot on the cir-

cumstance that the charge is, in reality, for the
payment of professional skill. As th« same
charge is made by the apothecary, whether he
attends the patient or merely prejiares the pre-

scription of a physician, the chemist and drug-
gist soon offered to liirnish the same commodity
at a greatly diminished price. But the eighteen

pence charged by the tipothetrary might have
been fairly divided into two [larts, three pence

lor medicine and bottle, and fifteen pence for

attendance. Now the chemist, tdthough he baa
reduced the pri<!e of the aptithecary's draught,

from thirty.three to forty-four jier cent., yet

realizes a profit of betw»'en two and three hun-
dred per cent, on the ten pence or shillhig he
chtirges for the same compound. This enor-

mous profit has called into existence a mul-
titude of competitors ; an<l in this instsmce the

iinpossibihly of verifying has, in a great niea-

sure, counteracted the beneficial effects ofcom-
petition. Tlie gent lal adulteration of drugs,

eveii at the extremely high j»rice at wliich they

are retailed as medicine, ei:ables those who are

imagined to sell them in an unadulterated state

I
to make large jjrofits. whilst the same evil fre-

Iquenily disappoints the expectation and defeats

thf skill of tiie most eminent physician.

It is <l:iTicult to pouit out a remedy for thi«

evil without su.'}rgrsting .-in almost total change

in the system of medical prnctice. If the apo-
le decay of the trade more to the making «>t'i!thccary"were to chiirge for his visits, and to

reduce his medicines to one-fourth or one-tif\h

of their present price, he would still have an

was manufacture 1, wliidi was
once, and which, although good to

prevs

hioped once, and which, although good to the

eye, became nearly spoiled in washing bv Ihe

slipping of the threads; thai not oni> p«>rson in

a thousand could distingnisli the difference

"
,

jintprcst in procuring the best drugs, for the sake
"". -^ ;of his own reputation or skill. Or if the niedi->pu

cal attendant, who is ]>aid more highly for bis

itime, wereto Jiave sevi-ral pupils, he might him-

ho-ll ALo>di<'<'ari<'^ rrt>i|ii<-nilv puiTlia;c those pliialo ai ili« oM
tween "simrle-vress" and " dnuble-vress lace .•"ijt-f.tii'-warehfiiisfs ai tin 3hiilinRs>-r er«--», «vti»t wtK-n th«ir

and that, even workmen and manufacturers!';^™
"---"''"J "•-"• »"«' ^•^ «« »»«•'•'"" " "«»"'^«'^
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Bclf supply tlie medicines without a specificj average price may be procured by the titock

r'charge, and his pupils would derive iinprove-i being lield b'' tew persons,
inent from couioouading theui, as well a*

I

ft.„„ .
'"l""-*" 6 '

. ON THE INFIiUENtE OF UL'RABILITY 0> l'U»« i:.
from examiumg the. puritv oi the drugs hti

. , .

would purrhase. The public would derive «e- ^^- Having now considered the rircum-

veral advantages from tins arningem;mt. Iniistitnces that modify wliat may be called fh.- „,o-

the first place, it would be greatly for the hite-ll'n'-'Xary amount ot price, we imist next e.vam-

rest of the medical practitioner to liave the 'j'»<^ a principle which seems to have an eir.Mt uii

bent drugs ; it would also be his interest nut to il^'"*
pennaneiit average. The durability o» uny

give mori physic than needful; and it would 1

1 '^""""oJ^ty '"*^"*'"«'''' »ts cost in a permanent

ulso enable him, through some of his mure ad.|l"'=»n'"'»*- VV e have already stated, ihal wli.itj

vauced pupils, to watch more fre.iuenlly the' '"".^ be called the mo;nfn««rv /'/ur ot any com-(

changes of anv malady. j|modily depend.s upon the proportion exist:n-|

143. The pnnciplethat;)/ice, at any moment, ii^"'^^^'«'en tt'e supply and demand, and also iipoiij

IS dependent on the relation of the supply to!!
''»« *'»*^^ "» verificatjon. The tfi;rr«f;e frtn,-

the demand, is true to the full extent only whenll'^'"''"??'* '""g period, will depend upon the laboi

the whole supply is in the hands of a very large! '-t-qi'T*-'' b.r pro<liicing and bringing il to mar

number of small holders, and the dennnd is

caused by the watUs of aiiotliyr set of persons,
each of whom roquires only the same verv
Minall quantity. .\nd the reason aj)pears to be,

that it is only in such cireumstances that a uni.

form average can be struck between the feel-

ings, the pajssioiis, the prejudices, (lie opinions,
and the knowledge, of both parties. If the sup-
ply, or present stock in hand, be entirely in the

possession of one person, he will naturaliy en-
deavor to put such a pricJB upon it as shall pro-

duce by its sale the greatejst quantity of money
;

but he will be guided iii this estimate of the
price at which he will sell both by the know-
ledge that increased price will cause a diminish-
ed cons-.iiui>tion, and by the di>sire to realize hi>

profit before a new supply shall reach the mar-
ket from some other quarter. If, however, the

same stock is in the hands of several fle.-ders,

there will be an iinmedi-itc competition between
them, arising partly from their diflerent views
of the duration of the present state of suj)ply.

and partly from their own peculiar cireum-
stances with respect to the employment of their

capital.

144. Again, if the commodity itself is of a

•j)erisliable nature, such, for example, as a cargo
of ice imported into the port of London t'rom

Norway a few sumrt«ers since, then time will

supply the place of competition ; and, wh<'th»'r

the article is in the possession ofone or of many
persons, it will scarcely reach a monopoly price.

The Irstory of cajcput oil, during the last few
months, otfers a curious illustration of the ef-

fect of opinion uron jirice. In July of last \'ear
(18J11) cajeput oil was soil, exclusive of duty,
at 7d. per ounce. The disease which h:ul ra-

vaged the east was then supposed to be ap-
proaching our shores, and its proximity created
silarm. At this p*riod,the oil in question be;;an
to be much talked of as a {wwerful remeuY in

that dreadful disorder; and in September it rose

to the price of 3*. anl 4*. llie ounrio. In Octo-
ber there were few or no sah's : but in the early

part of November, the speculations in this sub-
stance reached their height, and between the

1st and the 1.5th it realized the following prices :

Ih. 9.f., 5s., 6*. Gf/.,7.v. W., 8«. iUL, lOv., 10?. (W..

11*. After the 15th of November, the hol.lers

of cajeput oil were u'lxious (o sfll at much
lower rates ; and in December a iVe.sli arrivii!

was ofTerfd by public sale at 'ts., jiml witli'iravvn,

being sold afterwards, as it was understootl, by
private contract, at 4?. or 4s. Gd. pi-r ounce.
Since that time, l.v. 6J. and Is. have heen rea-

lized : and a fresh arrival, which is daily expect,
ed, (March, lS3*i,) will probably reduce it be-

low the price of July. '. Now, it is important to

notice that, in November, tlie time of greatest

speculation, the quantity in tb** market was beb?

hy few persons, and that it frequently changed
hands, each holder being de^^irons to realize his

profit. The quantity imported since that time
has also been considerable.*

145. The frequent spiculations in oil, tallow,

and other commodities, which must occur to

the memory ofmost of my leaders, were always
founded on the principle of purchasing up all

the stock on hand, and agreeing for the pur-
chase of the expected arrivals ; thus proving
the opinion of capitalista to be, that a l.irger'

* I hnve iindprstnoii that ih« piic« uC camphor, at tl e sam*
lime, i>ufloreil<iinllar cNarigm.

J
,

ket, as whH as upon th • average supply and d*

mand ; but it will al.so be influenced by llif

durahility of (he article manufactured.

Mniiy thiuiis in common use are substantially

consiuned hi using : a phosphorus match, arti-

cles of t'ood, and a cigar, are exa:nple.s of tliss

description. Some things after use btjconip

inapplicable to their former 'purposes, as paper
which has been printed ujwn ; but it is y<'t

available for the cheesemonger or the iruiik-

maiver. Some articles, as pens, are iju'ckly

worn out by use ; and some are still valuable

after a long-continued wear. There are others,!

few, perhaps, in niinber, which never wearj

out ; the harder precious stones, when well cutj

and polished, arc of this latter class; the fasli-!

ioTi of tiie gold or silver mounting in which
th«fy are set may vary with the taste of the age,

and such ornaments are coiistHMtly e.vposed f>r

sale as second-hand, 1 ur the gems themselves,

when removed from their supports, are never
so ••onsidered. A brilliant, which has succ^-s.

sively graced the necks of a hundred beauties,

or glittered lor a century upon patrician brows,
is weighed by the dia rond merchant n th(

same scale with another which has just escaped
from the wheel of the lapidary, and will be pur-
chased or sold by him at the same pr-ce per

carat. T:ie great mass of comnu>diti«'s is in-

termedia e in its character between tiiese two
extremes, and the periods of respective <lu ra-

tion are very various. It is evident that the

average price of those things which are con-
sumed in the act of using them, can never be

less than that of the labor of bringing them to

market. They may, for a short time, be sold

for less ; but under suph circumsfances their

production must so' n cease altogether. On the

other hand, if an article never wears out, the

consequence will be, that its price ni;iy con
tinuc permanently below the cost of th',; labor
expended in producing it ; and the only eon.«<e-

qtience will be, that no farther production will

take place : its price will continue to be regu-
tated by the relation of the su]>ply to the de-

mand ; and should that tit any after time rise,

for a ironsiderahle perio<l, above the cost of pro-

duction, it will be again produced.

147. Articles become old from actual decay.
>>r the wearing out ot' their part.s : froni iinprov-

eii modesofconstructingthem ; or from changes
in their form and I'ashion, reqtiired by the vary-
ing taste of the age. In the two latt^T casen.

;heir utility is but liltle diminished ; and, being'
less Hought after by th" classes who have hitb-i

erto employed them, they .are sold at a reduc«di
price to a class of society rather below that «.f,

their former posscfjsors. Many articles of fur.
|

niture. such as well-made tables and chairs,;

ire thus found in the rooms of those who
would have been quite unable to have purchased
them when new ; and we find c o:i.»itantly, even
in the houses of the more opulent, large look-

ing-glasses whicii have passed successively
through the liands of severed possessors, chang-
ng only the fa-^liion of their frames ; and in

sonio instances even tliis alteration is omitted,

an additional coat of gilding saving them fr>m
the character of b^ing second-hand. Thus a

fastc for luxuries is propag.ited downwards in

society ; and, after a short period, the numbers
who have acquired new want.** become sutricient

reduce the cost of supjdying thetis, whilst he is

himself l>eiietitted by the e,Kl»*n«led scale of de-

luind.

There IS :i peculiarity i»i looking j;las>eswith

rcfeni.ce to the principie just luentioued. The
most lieqiieut occjittion of injury to them arises

Irom jiccidi-ntal vivdence ; and the |M'culiar«ty is,

that, uidiii.- njo<,t other articled, when l^rokeii

they are stdl of !:onie value. It'.a large mirror
is aci ident.iUy cracked, it is immediMely cut
into two or more snialier one^', «'ach of which
may !>e pcfv-cJ. If t'lic defjree of Molence ;s ko
grt at as to break il into many fragments, these
smaller p:ec«'s may be cut into squares for dress-
inn-gias,-t s : and if the silvering i.x injured, it

can eitli'-r lie r«'-silvered or used as plate-glasH

for pl:«/.'«i; windows. The additio:i from our
ii»anu;acto.-i'.»i to the stock of plale-glass in the
couiUry i"« annii:'.!ly about two hundred and fif-

ty thoisand s.jiian- f-et. Il would b*- very dif-

ficult to estim ite the <;uantitv aoneallv destroy -
• • • •

ed or evport'd, but il is proh.ibly sm^U ; and
the efl'-c? oftlsese couiinual atlditions is seen in

t!ie diininislied price and incn-nscd consump-
tion of tbe article. Ahno.>-t all the better order
of sh'.'p fronts are now glazixl v.ith it. If it

'.vcre q'iWe indestructible, th;' price would eon-
tinuTtlly d'lniinsh; and unless an increased de-

•na'id aros-- from new u ies, or from a greater

lumber of cusfoiners. a sinfrlc manufactory.
ijiiclie;-k •.! by rompctiti<in, would ultimately

be eomj'eilid to shut uji. driven out of the mar-
ket by Viv pennanenL'c of its own prodtictions.

OF PKir-E AS MEAKl'RED BY MONEY.

1 IS. The ,,'jvrtrt/ price at which an article

M'\\< lufiiifh-s us with compamtivrly little in-

formation, if wc compare distant intervals of
time and different countries; lir gold and sil-

ver, in v.bi.'li price is usually measure-d are

themselves subject to variations, like all other

coturno Ities ; nor is tlierc any invariable stand,
ard by w!rch such comparisons can be made.
The aver;iy:e price of a certain «|UHlity of ^^.ri-

ous niauiif-.ctured cr raw produce has been
susue?*«ed as a permuncni stnn<lanl «->!" pricr> ;

)ist a new d tTicuity then presents itself: for (he
improved nietho<!s of producing such artich-s

render tlieir monry price extremely variable

within very lir.iitetl periofls. The .-innex' d ta-

tiJe will a'fiird a strikiiig instance (>f this kind
within a ptTiod of only twelv«ot variation

years.
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to excite the ingenuity of tlie manufacturer to

I have takc:i some pains to assure myself of

the accuracy of the above table: at diJlVrent pe-

riods of the" v< ars q'.iot«d the prices may have

varied; but i belirvr it may be considered as a

fair aj»proxinKition. In the cour-^e of my in-

quiries I have been favored with mother list,

in v.hic'i nmny of th'^^ am? articles occur; but

in Wi-.f l.i--t instance th? pr.te.i quoted are s.pa-

' rated tiy an interval of twenty years. It is ex-

iitracted from the boo';s of a highly respectable

w
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house at Birmingham; and the prices confirm
the ai-nuracy of the former table, so far as they
relate t j the articles whicljjare found in that list.
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.^METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT L\ THE CH'Y OF .NEW-YORK,
*'

For the Fortnight ending July 8th 1833, inchisive.

[Communicate*! for the American Railroad Journal and Advocate of Internal Iiuproveuieut^
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LITERARY NOTICE:?.

ThK WmiUS or SC0TLA.NI>, OK THE I.A8T OK THE

8tuakt8—a historical Komancc. 2 vols. J. &, J.

llARrKR, N. Y.—I'his is the production, wc presuiiio,

ufau Ain«rican—sprung from the race whose sutfer-

ings and heroism are the chief theme of its pages,

aud to whose descendants tlte work, itself is dedica-

ted. It is ccrtuiiiiy indicative of very considerable

Uleiit, though not, as we should judge, of talent;

practised in this particular walk of hterature. Thej

incidents and plot are confuKcd and inartiticiul—andj

dialogues abound too much. It ia safer and easieri

gene'ally to relate what it is desintd to commuuicati-,
j

titan to let the actors tell tlieir own story, each in

bis appropriate character and language. • The Scotch

dialogue is too frequently introduced—not always

iwturally either—but rather as if the author were in-

tent upon proving hia legitimacy, as a Scots descend-

ant, by his familiarity with the tongue of his sires.

Notwithstanding these objections, this is a wprk

which will bo read and remembered, and which will

dispel some of the attractions thrown around the cha.

racter of Claverse, by the pun of Scott, and dissipate

some of the prejudices derived trom the same source

against the uncourtly and austere Whigs.

MKnORANDA OK A KesiUCNCE AT THE CoURT or

LoNDOM, by Richard Rltsii. 1 vol. 8vo. pp. 4(>0.

Philadelphia : Carry, Lea & Blanchard. Mr.

Rush, as most of our readers know, was lor eigiit

years, fronn 1817 to 1825, the American Minister at

the Court of St. James, and was then recalled to be

made Secretary of the Treasury at home. His op-

portunities therefore were the very best ; and the

time he spent in England—an element more neces-

sary in the formation of an accurate judgment of the

English society and nation than of almo:jt any other

—

sutiicient to enable him to correct many uf the er-

rors and preconceived opinions with which Ameri-

cans too frequently visit that country. Under these

ciicumstances we need hardly add that Mr. Rusii

has made a most interesting book—in which, miii-

gling an account of (itHcal negociations with perso-

nal anecdote, and general views of the society hi

•ees, he presents a very captivating view of England.

We could have wished that he had continued hi!<

memoranda—for those now published scarcely ex-

tend beyond the first year of his residence. Perhaps

be may yet do so ; at any rate, we htp. sure the wel.

come which his countrymen will give to this volume

will aiTord him a fair motive for co'itinuing the sub-

ject. Of the style of the work, our readers cannot

fail to have formed a favorable opinion from the ex-

tracts published by us some week or two ago, taken

from the London Literary GaxeHc ; and we have

marked other extracts for future publication which

will confirm this opinion. At present and for the

present we dismiss this volume with commendations

•f the good style in whieh it has been got up by its

Philadelphia publishers. A book, however interest-

ing, becomes more readable in such type and on such

pap«r as those of the volume before us.

A.ttTHO.N'a NEW BDlTIO.If OP LeMPRIRRE's CLASSICAL

Dictionary : 2 vols. 8vo. N. Y. (i. & C. & II. Car-

viLU—Thi« is a remarkable publicition, and one

which does great honor to the German industry, and

German scholarship—and German in both these con-

nexions means most elaborate and extensive—of the

editor, the Jay Professor of Greek and Latin in Co-

Inmbia College. It is in fact almost a new work,

preserving the original form and general arrange-

ment adopted by I.emprierc, but enlarged to twice

the original size, notwithstanding that much is o-

tnitted that was immaterial—such aa mere names

of iiulividu,ils or places unconnected with any hisfo-

Irical incident, or peculiar characteristic—in the work

[of Letnpriere, and a good deal in descriptions of my-

ithologieal personages and others, that should never

have been printed in pages destined for the use ofj

jyoung persons. Indeed, these two bulky volumes,

may be said to furnish a complete Compcnd of Clas.

sical Anti(|nily

—

ol' the geography, the habits, the

^literature, and the commercial and economic usages

'of the people known under this general designation

—as well as the personal naaf-atives of ail the dis-

tinguished individuals among them all, who have

come down to tlic present times in the records of

tJiose so long past. All scholars, and all who desire

to be so, will have frcjueni occasion to consuh these

pages, anil lo be grateful for the labor which has

icollected inilicm the results of researches, tliat few

ihave cither the ability or the industry to make. Nor
jmust the pfiblishers, who proposed to the editor to

: undertake this work pretty much upon his own terms,

Igo without due commendation for their liberality, and

for the accuracy with which the book is printed.

—

Altogether it is a scholarlike and most creditable

publication.

PllRKNOI.O<!V IN CONNEXIOV WITH THK StUDY OF

Phisiocsnomv ; by J. G. Spurzhcim; 1 vol.Svo ; Bos.

ton. Marsh, Capon &- Lvon.—This is a curious and

entertaining book, and to those who repose but little

faith in the science of which it treats, will prove in

more ways than one instructive^ The illustrations

of the study are chiefly drawn from celebrated char-

acters, and much learning a." well as judgment is dis-

played in makintj the application. V/e proceed at

once to give an instance in passing, adding after,

wards such remarks as occur to us. The following

observations are accompanied with the portraits of

the two celebrated characters o{ the French Revolu-

tion to which they refer :

Daiiton and Mnlenherhex.—It is much to be re.

gretted, in a phrenologieul point of view, that many
of the individuals who displayed great mental ener-
gies during the French revolution, arc represented, in

their portraits, either with perukes or long hair,

which prevents their cerebral organization from being
distinctly seen. The difference between the two
heads represented in this plate is, however, conspi-
cuous enough. In fig. I, Danton, the upper part o""

the forehead is flat, and the head generally is broad
rather than high ; it is particularly large laterally

above the ears ; the organs of benevolence and of
veneration are small ; those of the reflective powers
but moderate. In fig. 2, Malcsherbes, on the con.
trary, all these cerebral parts are strongly marked ;

the whole head is very elevated, and much higher
than it is broad.

Now Danton was renowned for his strong animal
feelings, for his audaciousness, impetuousity, and
vehement elocution ; for his bold conceptions, and
violent means of execution ; but at the same time
his incapacity as a leader, under trying circum-
stances, as the director of such a desolating tempest
OS the French revolution, is admitted.

Malesherhes, on tiie ii^her hand, was a philoso.
pher, in private life as well as at the head of the
goverrment, in prosperous and adverse eircum-
stancna, in easy and dillieult situations. He was
devoid of r!! party spirit, without ambition, unosten-
tatious, and the foe alike of despotism and of licen-
tiousness, by whatever name entitled ; but he was
the friend of truth, reason, moderation, and peace

;

the admirer of licnevolent and generous sentiments.
His sprcches are rare models of truth unfolded with-
out any mixture of dissiniulaiion, without any of the
false coloring of exaggeration, an*! without any tinge
of irreverence. They abound with sound reasoning,
and shew frequent traces of unobtrusive firmness
and of respectful sinrerity. The grandeur of soul
\vith which he bore his proscription, and the magna-
nimity he displayed in defending the unfortunate
Louis XVI. of P'rance, at the expense of his life, are
tacts generally known and universally admired.

How is it possible to overlook the influence of
the brain on the inanifestntions of the mind! Is it

not lamentable to sec so little care taken to preserve
specimens of the principal of nature's works ; I mean,
of the real ceiebrr.l configuration of those who excel
or arc eminent in any way ?

"By using these incan.9,"ob8erve8 our author,"inore

will be done in advancing the knowledge of man,

than has hitherto been efl'ected by all the learned so.

cieties, aud all the schools of philosophy that ever ex.

isted." One can credit this, and stillthiiik that no great

advances will ever be made in that branch of know,

lodge, which, while all others have been progres.

sive, we imagine pretty much in the same state as

' when Thcophraatus wrote hie characters three centu.

ries before the Christian era.

The name of Oberlin, the excellent pastor of *• Five

Villages among the Voguesian Mountains," is farai.

liar to our readers, as they may recollect having re-

peatedly wuhin the last two years, met with some

observations regarding him in these columns. Spurz.

heim's conmients upon his head will be read with

interest :

—

Fr, Oberlin, Pastor of Five Villaget amomg the

Voguetian Mountain*.—This is an extraordinary
head, a form that a phrenologist loves to contemplate.
There is little brain at the basis, whilst all the upper
and tront regions arc unusually large. The posterior

sincipital portion being alsd in great proportion, in.

dependence of mind, steadiness and perseverance in

every pursuit and undertaking, will be prominent
features in the exalted moral and religious character
indicated by the rest of the head. Self-esteem will

here become dignity, benevolence and veneration be
blended with, and made inseparable from wisdom.
In a wordf such a cerebral organization approaches
in excellence the idea which phrenologists are apt to

t'urin ot that of Jesus.

This model of christian piety found the inhabitants

isolated in five different villages, poor, ignorant, agi.

tuted by henious passions, and without the most ne.

cessary means of comfortable existence. But by la.

boring unremittingly he, by degrees, succeeded in

changing their wretched condition. He taught them
to cultivate potatoes, Uax, and such vegetables as
succeeded best in light and sandy soils. He laid out

a nursery, in order to supply the peasants with trees

of various kinds, and showed them the advantages
they would reap by attending to their cultivation.

He gave instruction to the children himself, teaching
the younger to read, write and calculate ; while be
lectured to the more advanced in age, upon the culti.

vation of fruit trees, the principles of agriculture, aud
the noxious and useful qualities of the plants which
the country produced. He particularly accustomed
them to order and cleanliness.

The good pastor, with his parishioners at his back,
actually workec* at the formation of convenient ways
from one village to another, and of a good aud ready
communication with the great road leading to Stras-

burg. To this city he sent children to become arti.

sans, sucn as tailors, shoe.makers, smiths and car.

penters a female to learn midwifery, and a prumis.
ing youth to study medicine and surgery. He hini.

self had some knowledge of the healing art, used the
lancet in cases of necessity, and preserved the most
necessary remedies in his house, which he distri.

buted as he thought they were'required. He devot.

ed his talents, labors, and whole life to the welfare
of his flock, he persuaded a benevolent family, Le.
grand, to favor his philanthropic views, and to trans,

fer their manufactory of ribbons from Basle to his

parish, and to furnish employment to the people.
Besides his vast care ot all worldly concerns, h«

paid the greatest attention to moral and religious

instruction, which he enforced in the most eflectual

manner by deeds as well as words. He ended a law
suit in which the parish had been involved for many
years, and he brougiit good will and nmtual love to

dwell with bis flock, instead of discord. He wellde.
serves the title /<iM«r, which his parishioners have
given him. Their 'ove and gratitude, surely will not

terminate with his eAistcnce, and the good be has

done will live long after he is uust.

The lithographic portrait which accompanies this

character, is that of a venerable man of seventy, with

a high furrowed forehead, a long flowing beard, and

altogether of a most patriarchal aspect. The face,

however, does not want decision, and one might al.

most think the brow, which is heavy, somewhat too

stern for the gentle character of the other features.

These historical illustrations of Phrenology arc of

course very striking ; but we do not think they poe.

sess the particular interest which attends the imme.

diate application of its laws to obscure individuals bf

Spurzheim himself. Many inetancos of tlifise are

given in th? biography of that individual by Mr. Ca<
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pen, which t°orm.s the first part of the work. Some of

these relish not a little of the marvellous, as wc will

give our readers an opporiimity ofjudging by mak-

ing some furt'icr extracts from the work with addi-

tional comments, upon another occasion. *

' Obskrvatio>s ox IxsAMTV ; by J. G. Spurzheim,

M. D. with an Appendix, by A. Brigham, M. D. Bos-

ton, Marsh, Capin & Co.—There is hardly a study

which poBSesses the interest like that of the intellec

tual phenor/»eua iittending a deranged state of the

mind; arid it is a branch of inquiry upon which, if

we mistake not. Dr. Spurzheim is thought to have

thrown more light than almost any modern investiga-

tor. The anatomical and physiological investigations

incident to his favorite study of Phrenology, having

given him unusual opportunity of observing the func-

tions oi the brain, and tracing the etfects of disease

upon its differtnt parts, the result is before us in a

work, whose acute observation, clear, methodical

arrangement, and happy illustrations, will recom-

mend it at least to the gensral reader, if not to the

practitioner of medicine. The bases of his doctrines

Dr. Spurzheim claims for himself and Gall as disco-

verers ; but he does not hesitate to avail himself very

liberally of the labors of others, of Dr. Rush's adnii-

rable work particularly, in enforcing and impressing

them Hpon his readers.

Too much praise cannot be given to the publish,

era of this edition of Spurzheim's writings—(there

is also another volume accompanying the two we

have noticed, containing the answer of the great

Phrenologist to objections made to his doctrines in

Great Britain,) for the very handsome style in which

they are printed and got up, though it is a matter of

some regret that the edition had not been made uni

form. .;. :
i

*

Emma, a Novel, by Miss Austin; 2 vols. ; Carky,

Lea & Blanchard.—.\8 we repeatedly, before Mess.

Carey & Lea commenced the republication of these

old favorites of novel readers on tlieother side of the

water, took occasion, when noticing newer works, to

recommend Miss Austin's excellent novels for re

print, wc recur with pleasure to each successive one

that now comes before us. E-nma in interest is de.

cidedly inferior to the rest; In, though wanting in

incident, and having neither any very striking scenes

or characters to recommend it, it is still admirably

written, and has that same truth to nature which dis

tinguishes the other fictions of the same author. Un

less it be Miss Edgeworth, we can call to mind no

writer who could have made up so amusing a book

from the every day characters and idle gossip of'a

country village. Still we cannot bring ourselves to

like the admired heroine of this novel, and we rather

think that Miss Austin failed in drawing the charac

terofEiiima, which is evidently a favorite with her,

and which is meant for avery complete portrait. She

is meant for a very sensible, well educated and high

principled girl, but with a good deal of attraction

about her ; such a one as should have slopped Co;

lebs on his travels, before they were wcllbtt^nn. But

she is in fact a cold, conceited pattern-woman, with

juat susceptibility enough to flirt with a stranger on

a week's acquaintance, and find out that she is in love

with a man, whom she had known all her life, when

on the point of losing him. She is amiable, because

her inclinations are studied by all around her; and

those inclinations are generally reasonnble, because

her character wants the vivacity to prompt extrava-

gance, and th<! best one cnn say about her is

that she is natural. Ths t is one of tha thousands of

her sex that Nature, Art & Co. manufacture to order,

and exhibit at watering-places, and otlier motrimo.

nial bazaars fur all well-disposed grntlenien of a

certain age in iicari-ii of a wife. She is a very safe

woman,—such, as if one had been betrothed in his

cradle, he might perhaps compound for as n compa.

nion for life, but such as, in spite of all her beauty

and accomplishments would never inspire half the

passion that her weak but tond and pretty little
j

companion " Harriet" might create in even the mostj

sensible man. It's a shame, however, to quarrel with'

a woman who thus backs every word we arc saying

against her. "There is no charm equal to tender-;

uess of heart," said Emma to herself. "There isl

nothing to be compared to it. Warmth and tenderness

of heart, with an affectionate, open manner, will beati

all t!ie cleverness of head in the world for altracj

tion." [So it will. Who likes an intellectual doll, i

It is but a little better than a complexional one.] " It|

is tenderness of heart which makes my sister so gen-

erally beloved. I have it not, but I know how to

prize and respect it. Harriet is my superior in all

the charm and felicity it gives," &c. &^. and more in|

the same strain ;
proving how completely the fairi

speaker sympathizes with us in our opinion of her-:

self. This seems a narrow view of a book, to treat!

of a single character only ; but we have spoken sul-i

ficiently of the work in general terms, and we must]

say a word or two about the conception, which Miss

Austin has embodied in Emma.

To be brief it is time thrown away upon such hero,

iiies : they dovery well in their way in r«al life—to

iliake a Lady Bjrron or Donna Inez of—but they have!

no business in books, except among the supernume-

raries. They are uninteresting, becaui^e you know

how they will act under every possible circumstance

or situation ; and they are uninstructive, because they

illustrate no principle in character or education.

—

There are two objects, we conceive, in delineating

the heroine of a work of liction, which should be

ever kept in view. The one is to show the force

of character over circumstances, and the other to

prove the effect of education in modifying the na-

tural disposition. There must be a struggle of some

kind, an occasional conflict between principle and

passion, to constitute a forcible moral lesson.

We subjoin a few specimens of .Miss Austin's en-

tertaining way of treating common place subjects:

A School—not a seminary, or au establishment, or

any thing which professed in long sentences of refined

nonsense, to combine liberal acquirements with ele.

gant morality upon new principles and new systems

—and where young ladies for enori.^ous pay might be

screwed out of health and into vanity—but a real,

honest, old-fashioned Boarding-school, where a rea-

sonable quantity of accomplishments were sold at a

reasonable price, and where girls might be sent to be

out of the way and itcramhle themselves into a little

education, without any danger of coming back prodi-

gies.

Just observation :

—

The older a person grows, the more important it is

that their manners should not be ba<l—the raorej

glaring and disgusting any loudness, or coarseness,!

or awkwardness becomes. What is passable in\

youth, is tietestnblii in latter age.
|

Touching community of feeling :

—

I

" My poor dear Isabella," said he, fondly taking

her hand, and interrupting, for a few moments, heri

traffic of the busiest part of Highbury ;—Mr. Perr f
walking hastily by, Mr. William Cox letting himMlf
in at the oflice di»or, Mr. Cole's carriage horaes r«.

turning from exercise, or a stray leuer.boy «in u
obstinate mule, were the liveliest objects she couM
presume to expect ; and when her eyes fell on the

butcher with his tray, a tidy old woman travelliag

homewards from shop with her full basket, two cars

quarreling over a dirty bone, and a string of dawd.
Img children round :iie baker's little bow window,
eyeing the gingerbreed, she knew ebe had no reason

to complain, and was amused enough ; quite enough
still to stand at the door. A mind lively and at ease

can do with seeing nothing, and cao see nothing that

does not answer. •

We are much in arrears in our notices of books

received : but they .shall Iimvc their turn.

FORRIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The Caledonia from Liverpool brings London pa.

pers to the 1st Jime. The European accounts by hsr

are quite pacific. The Belgian question is settled

so far as that all hostihties arc to cease, and every

thing is to be restored to the footing before the qtuiai

war—to await the decision of a final and definitive

settlement to be negotiated under the auspices of Aus>

tria and Prussia. I'iius has ended where it began, this

absurd interference of Europe in what may in sonif

sense be called a private quarrel between Holland

and Belgium. Protocols without number, of fivs

Powers, preceded the armed intervention of France

and England ; and after the useless shedding of

much blood at Antwerp, the capture of many vessels

at sea, the interruption of commerce by embargoes.

Protocols under the sanction of (tu«, instead of jive

Powers, are again to be resorted to.

In the East there is also peace, the Commander of

the Faithful having yielded to the last demand of his

rebel Egyptian vassal—for the cession of Adana—
so that, until Russia is quite ready to consummate

her plans of reducing the Porte itself to be her vas-

sal, there will be tranquillity in that quarter.

In Belgium, there had been partial disturbances

connected with political heats, and in the north of

France, in the coal region about Valenciennes the

colliers had turned out for wages we presume, and

were to be suppressed according to invariable usage

in France, whether under citizen, imperial, or Phi.

lippine sway,—by the bayonet.

The royal brothers of the house of Braganza art

still in statu quo. Pedro beseiged, but boasting,—

and now possibly with more reason than heretofore

—

Miguel beseiging by proxy, and meanwhile persecuu

ing, incarcerating and executing here and there, un.

believers in his divine right.

In England, the storm of domestic strife is lower-

ing. The manly tone of English thinking has, it is to

be feared, been so far perverted, in a portion at least

of the public mind, as to justify the Coroner's jury

iu their verdict in the case of Cully, the policemai:

.

This verdict was indeed set aside by the Court, but

the indication afforded by its approval any where, is

busy labors for some one of her five children—"how' yf^. of disaster to England. The ncgro emancipation
long it is, how terribly long since you were here I

And liow fired you must be after your journey I Yi>u

must go to bed early, my dear—and I rccommmd a

little gruel to you before you go. You and I will

have a nice basin^of gruel together. My dear Em-
ma, suppose vee all hate a little gruel."

A fresh acquisition to village seciety :

—

A week had not passed since Miss Hawkins's
name was first mentioned in Highbury, before she

was, by some means or other, discovered to have

qu^istion was under discussion in the House of Com
mons ; and the plans o( the ministry, somewhat mo.

dilied, but in no essential feature altered, would un-

doubtedly be carried. It is the voice of the people

and of the government, against which the struggles

of the West Indian interest will he powerless.

BeRi.ix, May 14.—The negotiations which hav«

just been opened here upon the Cclgo-Dutch ques.

tion proceed with activity. I'lenipotentiuries Extra.
every recommcndot.on of person and mmd ; to bo.i

^jj^^jj ^^^ expected here from Russia and Austria
handsome, elegant highly accomplished, and P't- l„,

^^^.^ ,„ j,^ ^his diplomatic assembly may
lectly amiable: and when .Mr. Lhon himselt arrived

'^,^,^„,^ t^e character of a Clongress to trrmmate a
to trmmph in his happy prospects, and circulate .ne

'j.tfore.ice which may at any moment disturb the
fame of her merits, there was very little more for

| ^^^^^ ^^ Europe. It i.« not yet known whether Eug-
him to do than to tell her Christian name, and say

1,^^^^^ ^„j p^j,^,.^. ^..j,. ^g„j Ministers to it.

whose music sne principally played.
• " It seems that new fears are cnterisined respecU'

Aspect of a country town : I ^jiiig the maintenance of traiiqailiiy i" Poland. The
While she was still hanging over mnslins j.nd 'Russian government has r*'ceived iiilormation from

changing her mind, Emma went to the door for, ! Paris, that a cnspimcy has b*>cn formed to make a

ariiuscment. Much could aot be hoped from the ' fresh attempt at rcvoloiioniiing that country. It is
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even said that letters have been intercepted, in which i

a plot has been discovered against the lite of the Em-'

peror Nicholas. This last report wants contirniation.

The Emperor Nicholas has postponed his journey

abroad, because the affairs of the East require his

presence at St. Peterxburgli. I

Turkey. '

Pakis May 28.—The Govmmont have received

dispatches from Constantinople, dated the 8th inst.

from which it appears that the Sultan had, three days

before, yielded to Ibrahim the contested territory of

Adana. Lord Ponsonby, the British Ambassador,

arrived at Constantinople on the first of May. Count

Orloff, the Russian Ambassador Extraordinary and

Commander-in-Chief of the Russian expedition, lan-

ded at Bujukdere on the evening of the 5th. The
following is an act of .Amnesty, dated May 6, granted

by the Porte to all the authorities of Asia Minor, and

establishes the cession made to Meheniet Ali and

Ibrahim of the Fachalics of Syria and the Government

of Adaiiu :

—

Order addressed to the Viziers, Mirimirans, Mol-

lahs. Cadis, Naibs, Muiselliins, Vaivodcs, Ayanis,

Notables, and other functionaries of the dilferent

parts of .\naiolia.

The assurance of fidelity and devotedness given

meat length by the Governor of Egypt, Meheniet

Ali Pacha, and his son, Ibrahim, having been accep.

table to me, I have granted them my imperial benevo-

lence. The governments of Crete and Egypt have

bean confirmed to Meheniet Ali, and in compliance

with his earnest desire, I have granted to him the de-

the present rate of exchange between the two coun-

tries, is equivalent to about 104 in New York, which
forms, therefore, the real rate at which the loan is

taken. The dividends will be made payable either

iu London or in New York, at the option of the hold-

ers of the Slock. Besides Alabama, peveral other!

States of the American Union, as New York, Penn.j

sylvania, Louisiana, .Mississippi, Onio and Virginia,
j

have separate debts, and, so far as the prices arc any

criterion v\ Inch the shares in them bear in this roun-

:

try, they all enjoy a considerable aharc of credit. I

(•reat excitement appears to prevail in the island

ol Jamaica in consequence of two duels. Mr. Beau-
mont, a member of Assembly, and an opposer of the

violent acts ot the friends of slavery, received twoi
challenges—one from Mr. .Sraiiip, whom he shot, the
second from Major Gen. Robertson, whose fire he

1

received, but declined reluriiin<i, and the parties le*"!

the ground satisfied.

[From Ihe Journiil of Commerce.]
Late and Important from Mexico.—We arc in-,

debted to a friend lor A'era Cruz imijerf to the 14th
June inclusive, received by an arrival at N. Orleans.!

out daily. The dogs are but about fourteen months
old, and the last December, when the roads were
bad, they traveled frem the residence of Mr. K. (who
is a cripple) to Winchester, Conn., w diwtnce of

(rixty milet, in one day, drawing him in iVsitrHll wa-
gon which be has for that purpose. He r^tunied by
the same novel conveyance in the same spac# of time..

—[Columbia Sentinel.]

[From the Washington Globe of Tuenday.)
We regret to learn from Arkansas, that the rains^

have brought upon that young and thriving Territory
a devastation like that which marked the overflow-
ing of the Ohio last year. The misfortuns is, that

danger does not subside with the floods. The great
overflow of waters in this hot season of the year,

brings, as a consequence, diseases as fatal to human
existence, as the deluge itself to vegetable life.

Pestilence and famine both now threaten the Terri-

tory.

Extract of a letter from Little Rock, Ark., dated
June 19, 1833

:

" I regret to inform you, that nearly all the settle-

ments upon the Arkansas river have been destroyed
by the freshet, and that much distress will be suH'ered

They br.ng intelligence of a formnlable attempt /oi!»"
^omeciwnce, by our own citizens, as well as by

rer.^tlutiouize the gocernment, which so far succeeded
j
f''«

^''apaw Indians. 1 he corn crops upon the river

thatPresidentSanta Anna was taken prisoner, though "^"-^ ^^"^ ruined, and va.-^t bodies of improved lands

he afterwards efiected his escape, and made good his; ''«^« ^^^'^ entirely washed away. The mud and wa-
- • ter will render all the river lands which are Icit, unfit

for cultivation for at least one year; and indeed 1

fear this Territory has sustained an injury, from
which it will take several years to recover."

otretreat to Puebla, where he arrived on the night
the 12ih-13ih.

It appears that a, revolutionary party was first or'
ganized at or near Morelia, UUU or 300 miles vt-cst

of the capital, the object of whicii was to prevent cn-|i The steamboat Yellow Stone, Capt. A. H. Bennett,
croachments upon the Catholic religion. Santa Anna'ircturned on Friday lust from her voyage up the Mis-

pnrtments of Damascus. Tripoli, Syria, Seyde, Sa-

fed, and Aleppo, the district of Jerusalem and Nap-
luose, with the conducting of the Pilgrims, and 'took a body of troops and marclicdagainst iheni ; but isouri, with a rich cargo of skins of various kinds for
the command of Djidda. His son, Ibrahim Pacha, jwheii arrived near the scene of the insurrection, they I the American Fur Company. The crew were all in
has acquired a new title to the Choik-al-IIuram |all mutinied under tiie direction of Gen. .\riMa, inadeilfine health and spirits. The Yellow Stone ascended
of Mecca and the district of Djidda ; 1 have also ac- iSanta Anna i)risoncr, and put him in confinement.— ijthe .Missouri to the mouth of the river from which
quiesced in his demand of the department of Adana, jHe afterwards escaped to Puebla, as will be scenbc. Ilshe derives her name. We understand that the As-
with the title of Mohassil.

^
Fo^llovvin-^ the equity, hu-| low. The result will be, from all we can gather, ' ssinaboin, tlic other boat belonging to the same com.

pany, proceeded still higher up, and will probably gu'inanity, and clemency with which God has endowed [that Santa Anna will regain his authority
in the difierentme, I order all persons in authority

paru of Anatolia to refrain from pursuing tiie Nota-

bles and inhabitants, and to bury all past events in

oblivion. You, on your part, will announce my gen-

erous intentions to all who arc in authority under you;

you will endeavour to assure tlir public mind on this

subject, and yon will endeavour to obtain jirayers in

favor of my august person from the people, whose
welfare God has entrusted to my hands. It is in order

to make you acquainted wiih these things that I have
issued the present finnan, in conformity with my hat'.i

scheritT. You will, therefore, make known my sove-

reign will to all whom it iiiuy concern, and you will

obtain their prayers in my favor. Be cari>ful that you
comply with it without moU-sting any pcrsuii wiioni-

soever, contrary to my supreme desires."

SUMMARY.
-[St. Louis Re-to the head of steamboat navigation,

publican.]

.\mkrican I.vsTiTLTi:.—We are requested to state-

HoltV Hotel has another attraction added to it, i

tl>at the sixth annuul fair of the American Institute

which the following paiaifrapli from the (Jazctlc will! will be held in this city next October for three days,

exiiiain: ^[beginning on the loth. Premiums will be awarded

Mr. Holt.—This eiilerpriziiig individual, liavinL'ips usual, and articles intended to be entered for pre-

for the last six nioiiUis e.\pericn«-cd in his inannnothllmiums should be delivered by the 14th of Octtober.

house, all that he could wish by way of patronage,'

lis now likely to realize his ,wishes in |>rocuring a{

isupply of pure water, not only for his own establish-j

jment, but tor the lower part of the city. Late on

'Saturday ai'tcrnooii, his drill, having passed through
|

iolU feci of rock, the surface of wliich was 130 feet

Manil factor II.—We arc pleased at the feeling

which is about to take hold of the citizens of this

State in relation to manufactures. A steam en-

gine has just been made in Pittsburgh for a cotton

manufactory w'nich is about to be put into operation in

jiGreensborouyh. We are anxions to see it succeed,
below tlicgrouuti, (making' a total depth of GIO feet) iiogether with many others, not only of its kind, but
sunk suddenly into axlcptli of water of ii feet.) It!'t)|so of divers otlier branches of home industry and

been received from Europe by the Caledonia. jiThen wc shall sec some unprincipled politicians fall

The Avkricans, by a.n America-v in Lo.\uo>, is {he proceeds no further all his wishes and cNpecta-ljenterprizo. Mamifaclures will take a start here af-

the title of a volume recently published in London, jtions will be satisfied. This news equals in import- iter a while, and then wc shall hear less about rohhc-

of which the Spectator of that city thus speaks :

'*"'•=" ^^ ^'^'^ '=''.'^'"''
V*"

-''''=^' y^"'^ anything which hasjlry and oppressions for the benefit of the north.-

The America-vs.—"Save us from our friends I"

Mr. Coltoii might have spared himself all this trou-'

l»le. This work is- a foolish but elaborately lively'

volume about .Mrs. Trollopc and Captain Hall. All

"scandal about Queen Elizabeth." I'he .\meric!m^

in London ouirlit to be above such dirty work as ex- i,.
, , , . -

;

ploding the calumnies of poor Mrs. TroUope, and the P'g«"^"«
t'";.

'f'^"'"^^
"'^•'^'^y "^'^-^.l;"" «'"• '."s l^ng!

|and successtul direction ot the usetui institution, the

superintendance of which he has just resigned.—

;

[Boston Daily Advertiser.]
j

A party of 300 incii, belonging to Andover, N. II.
i

recently started out on a hunting excursion. Theyj
started seven bears, but succeeded in capturing one

Col. Thayer arrived in this city yesterday from!

West Point , he comes to direct the construction of I

the lortihcaiions for the defence of this harbour, in.:

volving an expenditure of rising *1,200,000. The|
completion of tlic^c works will add to the many ob-!

not less antiquated Quurterlij Reriew.
All that was required on this occasion had long

since been done by the friends of .America in Eng.
land ; and had it been left undone, a thousand such
volumes of laborious gayety as this of Mr. Colton
would have left the matter re infectn. He might aim-

'

ply have contented himself with the remarkable suc-

cess of Mr. Stuart's work on the United States,

joined to the reflection that the only charm of that

book was its truth.

Parliamentary returns have been just printed of

the number of American and British ships entered
inwards into the port ot Liverpool from New York
from the first of January, 1833, which present the

following statement :—American ships <)8, tonnaRe
35403: British ships 23, tonnage 7178. There were
imported into Liverpool last year from the United
States 682,038 bales of cotton, of which number
375,567 bales were imported m Ainerican.and 206,471
bales in British ship.".

A loan for the State of Alabama has recently been
negotiated, to the amount of 3,5110,000 dollars, bear-

ing an interest at 5 per cent, from the Gth inst., a
portion of which i^ about to he introduced into this

market by .Messrs. Thomas Wilson &. Co., ct the

price of 9tJ per cent. One of the coadirions) of the

contract is, than the loi^n shall not be paid off earlier

ihan the year 1863. The price of 96 in London, at

only, for the want, says the Concord Statesman

—

" of more men and better order."

The extraordinary number of 15 vessels were lost

this spring in going to Quebec, ironi various ports in

Great Britain, Of this number, 10 were sunk or lost

I

in the ice, 3 went ashore, 1 was struck by a heavy
jsca, and sunk, and 1 was abandoned. The number
of lives lost was 215.

Colonization Society.—The sum of f 1G6 83 cts.

was collected on Sunday morning in St. Thomas
Church, for the benefit of the American Colonization

Society, after an eloquent and appropriate discourse

by the Rev. Dr. Hawks.

The Portland Advertiser, in noticing the arrival

of Jack Downing in that city, represents him as a

strange looking man, with big whiskers, lull face,

dark eyes, short legs, and a thick body. Major
Downing informed the editor, ther«* being no many
about the country stealing; his name, he only knew
himself by a scar on th« Ipft nrm.

Mr. Lucas Knapp, of the town of AustcrllW, has a
Ifnm of dogs, >vitli whit'h h« is in the Viabii of riding

into their old track, and hear them assert that they

were always favorable to manufactures. The COun.

try will soon find out the utility of manufactures, af-

ter they have seen their practical effects, end then

know who were labouring for the best interests of

the Stale.—[Salisbury N. C. Journal.]

The last number of the Courtland (Alabama) Her-
aid contains an elaborate description of that town and
vicinity, from which the following brilliant extract

is taken :

"The pearly mountain stream Bio Nance, rapidly

flows and encircles the town on two sides, the mar-
gins and commons of whicli afford the finest rural re-

treats imaginable amidst a thousand floworeta gay
and songs of sporting birds arrayed in plumage fine

as rainbow's lima."

Diamond cut Diamond.—A six-foot Vermontcr
lately entered a store on one ofour principal wharves,
in search of employment. He could do any kind of

chore, he ssid, and boasted much ot his strength.
" Stoui as you are," said the clerk, " I'll bet $10 you
cannot carry that bag of salt (pointiwg to a very
large one) twice across this store and back again and

necer lay it down. The Yankee stood for a moment
scratching his head and gazing at a rope with a hook
at its end which dangled through a scuttle, and then

accepted the wager. He shouldered the bag with

the utmost ease, carried it twice backward and for-

ward, and then hung it upon the hook aforesaid.
" Mister," said he, "I guess I'll trouble you for that

are ten, I didn't lay it down— I hung it vp." The
clerk, much to hia dissatisfaction, handed over the

money, and the Vermonter left the store, saying,

"catch a weasel asleep! Not so bad days work.

Better than chopping logs!" etc.—[Boston Galaxy.)
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Lake Winnapigiogfe The firit attempt to navi.

gate this Lake sy Steam, was madu on the Ith inst.

when it was croated by the steamboat Belknap. New
line« of stages liave been established at each ex.

,
tremity of the Lake, and an active and vahiable com.

' munication between the lower and upper part of New
Hampshire, and a portion of Vermont is anticipated

«9 ibe result.

Pedsacola, Juxe 20.

—

Ijosa of the Brig Ontario.—
The brig Ontario, Captain Whittlesey, of and from
New York, bound to this port, with a cargo of limej

for the fort at the mouth of our harbor, was discov.j

fred on the 10th inac. when about 140 miles from thel

land to be on fire. All efforts to save her were im-|

mediately made, bu^ without success. She succeeded
in reaching the land, and consequently no lives were
tost. Her sails and a few small articles were saved.

We understand the property was partly insured.

The .-itock ofthe new Whaling Company in Pough.
keep«e was all subscribed during the opening of the

books at that place on Monday last. The enterprize

and capital ©f the towns on the Hudson are seeking &\

new source of investment and profit. Hudson led the

van in this tradH, with great success ; and Newburgh
and Poughkecpsic have followed ^lorxamplc prompt.
ly, and with an e(|ual prospect of pursuing ii <o advan-
tage. They have all our best wishes for an extended
rominerce in this as in other respects, and lor pros-

perous returns.—[Albany Argus.]

Arrival oe the Braxovwinf.—The U. S. frigate

Brandytcinc, 44, Commodore Jamf.s Renshaw, arri--

ved at this port yesterday from the Mediteranean,
anc last from Maderia, in 37 days—officers and crew
all well. The following is a list of the officers at-

tached t« the Brandywine : James Renshaw, (^om.
niander ; Licuts. .T. L. Saunders, Alcxr. Slidell,

, Chaa. C. Turner, and Murray Mason ; W. H. Nor-
land, passed Mid-sihipinan ; Bailey Washington,
Surgeon ; Geo Clymer, Assistant do. ; .lolni B. Cut.

ling. Acting Master; Thos. S. English, Capt.of Ma-
; rines ; F. A. Armiwed, Lieut, do. ; E. C. Canning,
Schoolmaster. Midshipmen—R. P. Welsh, G. V. F.m-

mons, W. F. Barr, C. F. M'Intosh, R. A. Cassin,

J. C. Fraham, John J. Thurston, W. Craney, D. M'.
I>oupaI, A. W. Brevort, J. Alden, John L Williams,
W. G. H. Robertson, J. L. Ring.—John Ra>iiolds,

Boatswain; Nathan B. Pede, Sailmaker ; Chas.
' Boardman, Carpenter ; Thos. Riley, Gunner ; J. 1).

\ Gibson, Purser's Steward. /'a««fw;g-er».-Lieut. Saml

.

W, Le Compte, and A. G, D. Brown,

[From the Washington Gloheof July i. Extra.]
The Prksidext, accompanied by the V^ice Presi.

• dent and Secretary of the Navy, his Private Secre.
. tary, and Col. Earl, arrived in this city at 10 o'clock

'. tliia morning. After reaching Concord, he found that

his strength would not enable him to undergo a rcpe.

tition of the labors which the various engagements
he had made, would require of him. And the effect

of further exposure to the North. Eastern winds, it

was feared, might prove permanently detrimental to

his constitution, after his indisposition at Boston.-

He was, therefore, under the necessity of giving up
hie journey, without going to Portland, in Maine,
which he intended to have made the termination of
his tour at the North.

The President left Concord, for Washington, on
Monday, the 1st instant, after breakfast, and reached
this city at 10 o'clock this morning, accomplishing
a journey of 474 miles in three days. His strength

' has recruited considerably since his return. The
ordinary fatigue of a journey in the stages, relieved

by the repose obtained in the steamboats and rail

road cars, was found light in comparison with the per.

Honal exertion necessary to sustain him throughout
a succession of days, in exchanging salutations and
greetings with the immense number of his fellow

citizens who thronged to meet him. He would have
found it impossible to have borne up so long under
the fatigue, but for the inspiring animation imparted

by the ei.thusiastic kindness of his countrymen.

A Novel Cate.—Cheng and Yang, the Siamese
twins, have been tried in Trumbull county, Ohio,

for an assault and battery cummired on an old and
respectable citizen. The defendants plead guilty,

ana were eac h fined five dollars and cost. The case

is stated in the Warren News Letter, of July 2.

—

It ia strange that where the offending party is one,
by an indissoluble and natural bond, that they should
be severed in judgment, It is a new precedent.

Rencontre,—We have received a letter from a

friend in Charlottesville, (Va.) giving the particular*

of a very unpleasant and personal rencontre between
W. C Rives, of the U. S. Senate, and Thomas W.
Gilmer, of the House of Delegates, which occurred

ft that pUce on the 1st. The matter will probobly

^•.

">. .

'I.
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be made the subject of publication by both parties ;

but we abstain from saying more at piesent, than that

Mr. R accused Mr. G. of some insincerity, which
the latter repelled—that upon their meeting, one at-

tempted to thrust his hand in the other's face,

which was repelled by the use of a horsewhip, &c.
The Court being in session they were immediately
summoned before it, and both bound over to keep the

peace in the sum ofa thousand dollars.—(Alexandria

Gazette.]

ToRNAno AT St. Loris, (Mi.)—A letter of Friday,

23th ult., furnishes the following account of a remark,
able hurricane in St. Louis :

— •* Last evening about

9 o'clock, we were treated to a regular hurricane,

passing through town diagonally. The rear chim.
nies, parapets, fire walls, (fcc, of almost every store

on the north of Main street, and the front work of

those on^the South side, are demolished. On the

hill some 20 or 30 houses are l.iid low, others are

unroofed, and with botu gable ends blown out. In

many instances whole sides arc gone ; trees are up-

torn; steamboats driven from their moorings with

loss of upper works. Our store is the centre tene.

ment of a building of three stories, divided by high
fire walls, and covered with lead. All this is swept
off". Masses of lead, weighing at least 200 lbs., were
stripped from it, and lodged on buldiugs over the

Way. By being on the spot we have avoided da.

maire, although our roof is a complete riddle. Only
one life, as yet, is known to be lost."

The Cholera i.n Ci'ba appears, according to ac
counts in the Journal of Commerce of Wednesday

—

evidently however, written under great excitement

—

to be still very fatal, having spread far and wide
among the plantations, and carrying off the slaves by
hundreds. In the cities it had disappeared, at least

as an epidemic.

Mr. Wr.nsTER arrived at Pittsburg on the evening
of the 4Th. Tho members of the bar oi that city had
a previous meeting, at which they resolved to wait in

a body upon that distinguished American Statesman
.ind Jurist. , <

The territory of Arkansas contains a population

of about 41.000.

On the 1st July, between 4 and 5 P. M.inlat32 1.2,

long. 77, a bird known by the name of a Booby, flew
on board the brig Evelina, arrived recently Iroin

New Orleans. It had attached to its neck a piece of
leather containing the following words: "Cape Flo.

rida bearing' W. S. W., distant 20 miles, 1 Booby
took my departure Irom the ship Plato, Colligan,

master, from New Orleans bound to Havre, 11 ds

out, all well. Passengers, Dr. Rigaud, lady, 2 ohil.

dren and servant.—July 18*^1833." On the reverse
side was inscribed—" Mrs. Colligan is well and
hearty."—Allowing the above to have bsen dated cor-

rectly the bird must have travelled nearly 400 miles
in 8 or 9 hours.—[Cour. & Enq.]

New Havre Packet.—The ship launched on Sat-

urday and intended as one of the second line oi Ha-
vre packets, is named, in comjilement to the city,

" Uttca." The Mayor and Council of that city having
been invited to be present at the launch, were repre-

sented by a deputation consisting of Aldermen Mann,
Miller, Hart and tiriswold. These gentlemen were
launched in the ship—Alderman Griswold doing the

honors of the " christening."

In the afternoon the deputation met the owners at

Niblo's Hotel, when Alderman Mann presented lor

the use of the ship, an elegant suit of colors, in re-

marking to Capt. Depeysier that,

" In the name and behalf of the citizens of L'lica,

permit us to present to you a suit of colors for the use
of the splendid packet ship to which has been given
the name of their city, and to tender to you and the

owners their thatks for the coin(diuient which has
been paid them. The model of elegance of the Utica
displays the great perlection of Naval Aichitecture,

and her spacious accomodations and cosily construe
tions evidence the liberal and enlarged spirit ofenter

prize for which the citizens of this commercial empo.
rium have been long pre-eminently distinguished.

"Accept, sir, the best wishes of the body wc repre-

sent, that the "Utica" may perform many prosperous

voyages, and return laden with the wealth of foreign

climes as a reward to her cnteqirising owners lor the

efforts they are making to advance the commercial
prosperity of our country."

Captain Depeyster and the owners could not but be
gratified by the attention that had been paid to them
by so respectable a body—the more gratified that it

was unexpected, and he replied to the address ot

-Alderman Mann,—that

" The colors would, as the gift of the patriotic

citizens of an enterprizing and flourishing city in the

hosom of our great State, be ever regartled by him I

'jand by his crew, as incentives to zeal in their pro£»«'

|;sion and badges of attachment to the Constitution

jand of fidelity to the Union. As the representative

lof the Corporation of the city of Utica, I tender i«

!you an<i it my sincere thanks and that ot the own-
lers, for these emblems of commercial enterprise and
of national honor, trusting that wherever the "Uti-
ca" may proudly bear them, they may trace a pro-

gress as prosperous as has been the onward march
to wealth and to greatness of the city oi her name.

Aftet the presentation, the company partook of a
dinner prepared in Mr. Niblo's best style. Ald'n
Mann of Utica, presiding, and his honor the Mayor
of this city acting as Vice President.

[From the Boston Crntinel of yesterday.]

I
The Sea Serpent.—A party of 80 to 100 ladies

and gentlemen embarkeil yesterday morning in the
jStcainer Connecticut, for the purpose of taking an
excursion in the lower harbor, with the expectation
of getting a view of His Serpentine Majesty. About
jl2 o'clock, when the steam boat was half way be.

jtween Nahant and the ('raves, the monster was aeeii

approaching. A numberof gentlemen took the small

boat and made directly for it, but imfortunately did

jnot run upon the animal a« was intended, owing to a

little mismanagement in rowing. The Serpent came
within an oar's length of the boat, and without appear-
ing at all alarmed or uneasy, took a slight curve to.

wards the steamboat, passed under her stern within
fifty or sixty feet, and then disappeared. We under-
stand it was the opinion of those in the small boat
that ho might easily have been struck, but unfnrtu-

nately there was no harpoon on board. At this ume
his motion was not undulating as has sometimes been
stated, but rather like the movement of an eel or
common water snake. It ha.s been reportetl that tiiere

jhavc been three or more of thene sirange creatures
seen lately, one of which is supposed to be l.'»0 feet

long, 'i'he one seen yesterday, was from 60 to 70
feet in length. We would recommend some of our
sporting friends who are skilled in the management
of a whale boat, and use of the harpoon, t<» make an
attempt upon the liberty of this marine monster, and
there is but little doubt he might be taken.

The foregoing account is furnished by a gentle-

man who was one of the passengers, and had a good
opportunity to see the serpent from the small boat,

and whose certificate is annexed. This statement in

its material bearings is also corroborated by several

other gentlemen with whom we have conversed, who
were on board the steamer. The excursion of yes-

terday, has afforded a much better opportunity of
seeing this strange animal, than has occurred for

ycHTi^, and it is not inconsistent with the whole tenor
of the statements that have been made at different

times by great nmnbersof persons for the last lifteen

years, since a monster of this description was first

announced in our waters, it is admitted on all hands
that the appearance of a marine animal of this

description, would be still more extraordinarj-, if so

many witnesses should be so grossly deceived,

as would be the case, ii no such animal had ap.

4)fared. One or the other of these extraordinary

difficulties is presented for the belief oi the public,

and we are of opinion that it would not require so
great a stretch of credulity to believe in the ekistence

of such an enormous Sea Serpent, as to believe that

so many persons could be so greatly deceived. We
learn that a gentleman fired at him with a musket
from the Steamer, but without effect. The shot was
given before he had approached so near the Steamer
as he did a few minutes afterwards. The first thing

that attracted the attention of those who were in the

Steamer, v,us a peculiar appearance in the water at

a distance, suposcd to be occasioned by a shoal of
small lish that he was apparently pursuing. Three
distinct appearances of ih s kind were observed at

the same time afar otf, and the Steamer made for one
of them, in pursuit ot which the serpent appeared to

be. It is therefore inferred by some of the passen.

gers that there are three of the strange animals, as

has been before stated.

Wc the undersigned, passengers on board the

steamboat Connecticut, do hereby testify that we were
in the email boat which put off from the steamboat,

and approached within ten liect of a Sea Monster,

which passed under our bow at a very rapid rate.

—

As near as v.e can judge Irom the view we had of

him, his head resembled that of a pickerel. His
head only appeared on the siirlacj; as to the length

of it, it is impossible lo determine. The motion was
not like that ol t!ic porpoise, but resembled that of a
common snake.

Benj. H. Norton, Jas. W. Hale, Wm. Tewksbu-
ry, Jr. Sam'l. S. Williams, Geo. W. Proctor, Pas-
sengers.

1'hoinas Purrell, .lanirs f^sihagan, Onrttiieii. ,
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Interestino to Whaleman.—The Daily Adver-

tiser of Wednesday has a cumniunication in relation

to ths new colony of Fluriana, recently ciitablished

on one of the Gallipagos Islands, on the Western

coast of Peru, which containii interesting information

for Whalemen in the Pacific Ocean. The Gallipagos

are laid down on the equator, between 82 and 92 de-

grees West Longitude, about 200 miles from the coaut

of Peru.

" This Island, which is known in the chart by the

name of Charles Island, has been given by tiie Gov.
emmem of the Ecuador, to a company composed of

five persons, Messrs. Joseph Villasmil, Igna»;io Her-

nandes, Juan Garces, Joaquin Villasmil, and Lorenzo

Bark.
On the 21st of January 1832, Ignacio Ilernamles,

Joaquin Villasmill, and Lorenzo Bark, sailed for

Guayaquil, to take possession of and diliver the IsU

and to the Commissioners of the Company, Villasiiiill

and Bark, Hernandes being fully authorized by Gov.

ernment to that effect. Bark remained on the Island

with the firsi settlers. Since then, others have been

sent, and by this lime there are on the Island 70 mar.

ried men, and about 200 persons in all. Small plan-

tations, producing every vegetable needed by wha-

lers, are getting up ; and ere long they will find wa-

ter and wood on the sea shore. With these great ad-

vantages, there is n^ doubt the Island will be the ren-

dezvous of most ot^the whale ships in the Pacific,

and must flourish rapidly.
" The ships will be subject to no charges of any

kind, and on the contrary every means will be em-
ployed to facilitate their views, and combine their

interests with those of the inhabitants.

We have these particulars from respectable per-

sons acquainted with Mr. Joseph Villasmil, of New
Orleans, Director of the Enterprise, and Governor

of the Island ; and we have no belief that he will

ever deviate from the line of conduct he has traced

for himself; the only one which, he is perfectly

aware, can insure the progress of the settlement, an I

bis own personal repntaticm, so highly compromised
in so delicate an enterprise. Mr. Villasmil is an

American, who, though he has resided in a foreign

country for many years, entertains the strongest af-

soction lor his own, (the United States,) and has

gained, by great services renderetl to the cause of In-

dependence of South America, and a spotless con-

duct, that of the country where he resided. He is

of a mild disposition, very polite without affectation,

and there is no doubt that the settlement, imdcr his

patronage, will be a great resort for our whale ships.

He is a man of middle age, understands different

langui^ges, and the necessary solid information to

carry his project to a happy and honourable conclu-

sion. Pecuniary compensat ons are beneath his

sentiments; he aspires at others more flatlerim; than

gold, and will in all probability obtain them."

Delatpare and Uuihnn Canal —The Kingston Sen-

tinel states that the shipment ot coal on the Hudson
and Delaware canal is brisker thnii ever, and that 54

vessels departed from the Kondout, nil loaded with

coal during the week ending 22d iilt. Those vessels

were chiefly from the Eastern ports. The whole

number of boats which arrived at tide water, Eddy-

ville, from the 15th to the 22(1 of June was 3U8, of

which 22»j were coal boats, with G,341 tons of coal.

Cleared during the same week, 260 boats.

The Honesdale Inquirer describes a new style of

fiahiny, which was first tried during the late freshet-

As a raft pitched over a dam across the Lackawa.xeii,

below that borough, the forward end, as is usual,

ploughed under water, and when it arose and the

wat«»r drained off, about twenty-five suckers wer»

seen flouncing on the timber, and were easily secured.

Clouds of loeuDts have lately ni;ide their appear.

ance in Arkansas. In the forests, their course is

niark*>d, by the wilted and sallow leaves of the voujig

and tonder branches which have been perforated by

them for the deposit of their eggs.

Insurance.—The Supreme Judicial Court in ses-

sion in this city, on Wednesday last, decided in the

case of Williatn Eager vs. the Atlas Insurance Com-
pany, that in the adjustment of Insurance losses, the

old materials, when any remain, should be deducted

from the aggregate of loss, that is, U lore one tliird

new for old is deducted, thereby confirming their

decision in the case of Brooks vs. the Oriental Insur

ance Company iu Essex, and conforming to the law

and the practice which has for many years obtained

in New- York.
The effect of this rule is to give the insured one

third of the old materials, or in other wordr-, not to

deduct from ao much a^ is found to ba the vtilue ot

the old materials applied to the repairs of the vessel

one third as for tiew, as has been the operation of
the practice.—[Boston Daily Adv.]

jf'Ae Weavil.—The Ballston Spa Gazette mentions
that the weavil has commenced his destructive

operations on the wheat in that county—and that in

soine wheat fields of 60 acres, where there was
every promise ol an abundant yield—there will not

be suflicient to pay the farmer for harvesting. It is

said, that by sowmg lime on the heads of wheat when
the dew is on. will drive the weavil from the fields.

Distressing Caxe.—Saturday'.! report of the sea-

son ' down East,* is confirmed to-day by a letter from
Thoniastown, Me., in wiiich the writer says :

—'• It

jhas rained almost incessantly for six weeks. I am
afraid we shall not raise a single radinh,—that

troubles me very much."—[Boston Mer. Journal.]

Qi'KBEC, Ji'NE 28—A new instance ofAmerican en-

terprize and industry ocoured here this week. A
Mr. Baird, of the Stale of Maine, who has a patent
for beehives and who keeps a great number of bees,

and of course trades in them, arrived in Quebec
with hives, which he sold to the amount of between
2 and 3l)0 dollars cash. He had brought some du-
ring the winter, in hi6 boxes or hives, in a torpid

slate, and found a good sale ; but it seemed more
difiicult to remove them in the summer season ; their

busy and active period. Mr. Paird, however, trsiv.

elled during the night, and set his liees out during
the day to feed and continue their work, which they
did with their usual activity tmd regularity. He
was about twelve nights on the journey, by the Ken-
nebec road, and brought the whole of his hives to

Quebec in good condition without loss.

Great Speed.—On Tuesday morning last, the

steamboat Robert Morris made the trip from this city

to New Castle in two hours and a quarter. The dis-

tance is forty miles. The same boat came hither

yesterday from New Castle in the same time. This
was done without any particular effort.— [Philadel-

phia paper.]

MISCELLANY.

The IIosncK of St. Bernard.—Oar readers will

be interested, weare sure, in the comma.iication pub-

lished to day relative to an American benefaction to

this ancient and solitary .<station—the discovery, by

an American traveller, one of our fellow-citizens, of

anthracite coal, in the vicinity of this monastery, and

and the subsequent transmission, from home, of one

of Nott's Stoves, in which to consume it, have been

the means, it will be perceived, by the letters of the

Senior Resident, Darras, of securing the blessing of

abundant warmth to the pious brotherhood who pass

their lives amid eternal snows, for the cause ^-f pious

humanity.

[CoM.\trNiCATEn FOR TiiF. New- York American.}
The Hospice of the Great St. Bernard is among

the choicest spots of interest to the Eurojjean travel-

ler. The unpaid labors of the good monks and their

co-workers, the noble dogs of the hospital, are fa-

miliar to all those who take pleasnre in the records
of deeds of benevolence. It is pleasing to learn by
recent advices from that dreary region, thai these
pure hearted devotees, to whom humanity itself

lishmeut,—all the fuel hitherto consumed by them,
consisting of siuall faggots of wood, brought up on
the backs of nmles, over a broken, rocky ascent of25
miles from the valley below. The result has been,
that the whole supply of their fuel, beyond what was
neirded for cooking, has been reserved to warm their

shivering or frozen guests, in the " travellers* rooms,"
while they themselves have been content to pass
their lives in a freezing temperature within doors as
well as without, between naked stone walls, on bare
stone Hoors, without curtains, carpets or fire. Such
••ave been tiieir comforts. It is pleasing now to con.
tjfliplate a warmer pictire.

In tiie summer of 1830 a traveller from our city,

during a short abode at the Hospice, whoso friendly

walls received him and his family just in time to save
them irom one of their perilous snow storms, had the
g«od fortune to light on the discovery that among tiie

mineral products of the adjoining height was an an-
thracite coal, though of very inferior quality. Having
no means of burning such an incombustible fiiel, this

discovery led to immediate directions for the erection
of a grato for that purpose, but, as it proved, with
partial success; and 8ubsequently,on ids return, to (he
remitting to them better plans and models, and even,
tually, through the liberality of a few to whom the
story was told, to the transportation to the Hospice
itself ofone of Dr. Nott's admirable stoves of a large
size, with all things appertaining to its immediate
use. The following extracts of letters from the Hos-
pice relate to the progress of the experiment, and
conclude with the most satisfactory statement of its

complete success, and tliat "the joy of the brethren
knows no boundary."

St. Bernard, Jiji.v 19, 1831. .

Dear Sir :—I often think of your short visit to our
abode, and of the good instructions you gave ns on
the method-of burning Anthracite. We continue the
experiments, and we intend to put up grates soon.

Carras, Chan. Reg.

St. BKRNARn, .')th Septe.mber, 1831.
Sir:—I scarcely know how to thank you, dear

Sir, for the kind and obliging letter with which you
have honored us, accompanied by valuable descrip-
tions and models of grates, that will be of the great-

est use to us : I beg you to accept our sincere thanks
for them. According to the mstruclions you gave
us a year agu, I bad a grate put up in the parlour
chimney ; it has succeeded well ; there are, however,
still .'Jome improvements to be made alter your model,
and, thanks to you, we hope to succeed in it entirely.

A few days after your departure froni our Hospice
a year agi>, I was in great danger of being lost in a
tempest on our nuumtain . Three persons perished
at a short distance from me. God was graciously
pleased to prolong my days ; I ought to be very grate-
ful to Him, and endeavor to live for His service. ''{"

^

Your very obedient servant,

Bakras, Chan. Reg.

St. Bernard, FESRirARv 20fh, 1833.
Much tlonoied Sir:—The llospire of St. Bernard

will always preserve a lively remembrance of the in-,

terest which you take in its prosperity. I assure you,
and I beg you also to assure your friends, that there
is no member ot our congregation, who is not very
grateful for the benefits which our Hospice has re-

ceived, and is yet to receive, by your generous offer

of a furnace to burn Anthracite : it will be very va.

luable to us, by enabling us to warm the house econo.
mically, and will be a great relief to sufl'ering beings,

for the distance of five leagues (25 miles) from the

1 1 .. i-i I . u .- i' 1- 1 li woods, their scarcity, and the difficulty of transpor-
stands debtor, are ike y to eni<»v henceforth a itt el .i i . . .i • :

,- , • I .1 "^11
i_ r tation, obi^ed us to practice the strictest economy,more of human comfort than niev hi.ve heretofore lr»,, I .i

'

ilofie, and, what adds to our pleasure, that it will be!

throutih the instrumentality ofour own fello*' citizens.!

A few circumstances ot their condition will make!
what we allude to better understood. This Hospict.

occupies, as is well known, tlie most elevaled prac-

ticable pass of " the High Alps," where, at an ele-

vation of 8000 feet from the Uvel of the sea, has
been constructed amid precipices of rock and ice, a

rougli bridle puss fcf the convenience ot travellers,

connecting the Pays de V'aud with Savoy and the

neighboring parts ot Italy. In this gorge stands the

Hospice of St. Bernard, on the edge of a tro/.en lake,
the highest inhabited spot in Europe, and a yreat deal
too hitlh, as all visiters will testify, for human endu-
rance—unless supported as these good fathers are,
and have been lor these six hundred years, by the;

united oniliusiasin of religion and benevolence. Toj
give wartnth to this frozen mansion, situate amid
eternal ice and snow, and in a tetnpernture which of.'

ten lulls to the zero ef I'.ilirenheit even in sumnur,!
would seem to be "a Mne qua noii" of residence inl

it. and ypt, from the expence of fuel, is uticrly be'
yond the scanty and precarious means of ih« estah.' was fortunately at the Hospice on its arrival.

The Anthracite, as you know, is so near, that it can
be transported without expense—but we were in

want of the means of making it burn. This furnace,

then, will be a monument which will perpetuate the
gj'iierosity and the devotion of our friends in America,
lo the poor travellers across the " High Alps," by
the great St. Bernard. (Gratitude will owe these
benefits to that pious sentiment, which so deeply in.

tcrestB the friends of humanity in the unfortunate.

Your liunu>le servant, Barras, Chan. Reg.

St. BriiNAitn, April 26, 1833.

Sir

:

—The experiment intule by Mr. Saynisch, on
the burning of the Anthracite in the furnace that you
had the kindness to send to us, was crowned with
the most complete success. We have now only to

thank you, and beg you lobe the interpreter of our
sentiments of deep gratitude, to the generous bene,
factors who have united with you in kindness to ns.

Vour.very humble servant,

Barras, Chan. Reg.

The following is r.n extract from the gentltinan
above alluded to, a scientiiic travellerand friend, who

I
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Hotpice St. Bernard, 26th April, 1833.

My dear sir—It is with the greatest gratification

and pleasure that I can cuniinunicaic to you the ful.

iilment of your wishes to erect the stove which you
had the kindness to send to the St. Bernard. In this

time of the year, when the snow reaches Lydde, 4
miles below St, Pierre, it was with the utmost diffi.

cuhy for me to bring ii up. Till Lydde, it was brought
on wagon ; from there I took six nun, who brought
it in pieces to the summit. The construction was very

difficult, because several pieces were broken when
1 opened the case. « * * Notwithstanding all this

I succeeded to burn the coal, which is more a plum.

bago than anthracite. Since yesterday the stove

ia in full operation, and the joy of the brethren bus

no boundary. They remember you and your dear

family with the greatest gratitude, lo-morrow I

shall go doy^A with the Maronier and the dogs, be.

cause the weather is very stormy, and the snow en-

ormous. Your must obedient servant,
» * • » L. Saynisch.

P. S. I hope you will excuse my good English, my
Dictionary is 6U00 feet below.

Account, rendered to those concerned, of money re-

ceived and expended.
Cr.

Ed. Laight.Esq. $10
W, Moore,
Fred. Prime,
Mtas Douglass,
J. McVicktr, (ba-

lance)

10

10
10

18

958

Dr
Bill of stove, $25
Remitted to Martigney,

to pay the expense o(
getting up mountain, 10

Transport from Havre
to Martigney,per bill,

De la Roche, &c. 23

''"F'-' $58
The thanks oi the Monks of the Hospice are he re-

by presented to the above named gentlemen, and also

to Messrs Nott &,Co. who liberally put their stove at

cost price ; Messrs Bolton, Fox, &. Livingston, in

whose vessel it went freight free to Havre ; and to

Messrs. DeRhum, Isselin &. Moore, who kindly un-
dertook the charge of its safe remission to Martig.
ney.

[From the New Monthly Mitgazine.]

THE DEATH OF HOPER.
" Florence, Jan. 20.

•* Dear Lady :

" Do not you already bcein to repent that you com-
manded me to write to you on my return to Italy ?

I passed two entire months in Germany, and like the

people. Of the country you know as much ae I do
—people who paid more attention to it have deacrib.

ed it better than I could. In passing 1 saw Water-
loo—an ugly game, played badly both by loser and
winner. At Innsprurk 1 entered the church in which
Andreas Hofer is buried. He lies under a plain slab,

on the left, near th* door. I admired the magnificent

tomb of bronze, in the centre, surrounded by heroes,

real and imaginary. They did not fight tens agahist

thousands—they did not fight for wives and children,

but for lands'and plunder—therefere they are heroestl

My admiration of these works of art was soon satis-

fied,—which, perhaps, it wouM not >iave been in any
other place. Snow, mixed with rain, was falling,

and was blown by the wind upon the tomb of Hofer.

I thought how often he had taken advantage of such
weather for his attacks against the eneniies of his

country, and I seemed to hear his whistle in the

wind. At the little village of Lanuro—(I feel a

whimsical satisfaction in the likeness of the name to

mine)— the innkeeper was the friend of this truly

great man—the only great man that Europe has pro-

duced in our days, excepting his true compeer Kos-
ciusko. By the order of Bonaparte, the companions
o( Hofer, eighty in number, were chained, thumb,
screwed, and taken out of prison in couples, to see

him shot. He had about him one thousand florins, in

paper currency, which he delivered to his confeesor,

requesting him to divide it iiHpartially among his jn-

fortunate countrymen. The confessor, an Italitm,

who spoke German, kept it, and never gave relief

from it to any of them,—most of whom were sufler-

ing, not only from privation of wholesome air, to

which, among other privations, they never had been

accustomed, but also from scantiness of nourishment

and clothing. Even in Mantua, where, as in tlic rest

oritaly, sympathy is both weak and silent, the lowest

of the people were indignant at the sight of so brave

a defender of his country led into the public square

to expiate * crime unheard of for many centuries in

their nation. When they saw him walk forth, with

unaltered countenance and firm step before them

—

when, stooping on the ground which was about to

receive his blood, they heard him, with unfaltering

voice, commend his soul and his country i^ the Cre-

ator,—and, aa if still under bis own roof, 9 custom

|

with him after the evening prayer, implore a blessing'

for his buys and little daughter, and for the mother
who had reared them up carefully and tenderly thus
far through the perils of childhood,—finally, when
in a lower tone, but earnestly and emphatically, he
besought pardon from the Fount of Mercy for her
brother, his betrayer,—many smote their breasts

aloud; many, thinking that sorrow wae shameful,
lowered their heads and wept ; many, knowing that

it was dangerous, yet wept 100. The people remain-
ed upon the spot an unusual time ; and the French,
fearing some commotion, pretended lo have received
an order from Bonaparte for the mitigation of the sen-

tence, and publicly announced it. Among his many
falsehoods, any one of which would have excluded
him forever from the society of men of honor, this is

perhaps the basest ; as, indeed, of all his atrocities,

the death of Hofer, which he had ordered long be.

fore, and appointed the time and circumstances, is,

of all his actions, that which the brave and virtuous

will reprobate the most severely. He was urged by
no necessity—he was prompted by no policy : his

impatience of courage in an enemy, his hatred of pa.

triotism and integrity in all, of which he had no idea

himself, and saw no image in those about him, out.

stripped his blind passion for fame, and left him no-

thing but power and celebrity.

Believe me, dear Lady , you"- very obliged

and obedient servant, Waltkr S. Landor.

[From the Cherokee Phoenix.]

Murder of Christian lndian$ on the Muskingum.—
A little more than half a century ago, there was at

Gnadenhutten, on the Muskingum, a settlement of
Christian Moravian Indians, who took no part in the

prevailing wars, and were so peaceable they
'• Liv<-(1 unkiin«-ii

i'
' Till perfu^cution ilrairged thrill into fame

AntI ehSMfil tliein up to liraveii."

Many persons who adopted the sentiments long be-

fore advanced in a sermon, by a worthy clergyman
of Boston, that the Indians were Canaanites and
should l>e completely exterminated, were indignant

because the Governor of Pittsburgh had released se-

veral friendly Indians that had been unjustly impri-

soned. One hundred and sixty met at Wheeling
and Buffalo and proceeded to Gnadenhutten with
more than the malice of Satan when he entered Eden.
Upon their arrival they professed much sympathy
and friendship for the unsuspecting Indians whom
they said, they had come to escort to Pittsburgh

where they should be protected from their enemies.
Tfaey possessed themselves ofti.eir guns and hatchets,

which they promised to return at Pittsburgh. In this

ihe brethren acquicbccd and thought they saw in it the
protecting hand of God.
A number of the strangers expressing a desire to

see Salem another christian settlement, they were
accompanied by some of the brethren. There also,

they professed much friendship and easily prevailed

upon the Indians to return with them. On the way
they entered into much spiritual conversation, lor

they pretended to be very reliaious. Suddenly they
were seized, bound, and deprived of even their

pocket knives, and when they arrived at Gnadenhut
ten, they found brethren there in the same condition.

The murderers then held a council to determinate
how ihcy should put them to death. Some wished
to bum them alive, but it was resolved to scalp

them ; and a messenger was sent to tell them that as
they were christian Indians they might prepare them
Stives in a christian manner, for they must all die

the very next day. In vain they appealed to (-od for

their innocency. It was enough that they were In-

dians. Their doom was irrevocably fixed. Neither
bloodless hands—nor sincere hearts—nor father's

entreaty, nor mother's tears, nor the inoflensivcness
of infancy moved the hearts of those determined to

do the work of death.
The last nif.'ht these pious natives spent on earth,

was employed in praying, and encouraging each other
to remain faithful unto the end; and in confessions,
and expressions of lorgiveness and love.

When the morning arrived the murderers express,
ed great impatience to commence the w ork of car.

nage. The brethern declared they " were ready to

die, having commended their immortal souls to God
who had given them divine assurance in their hearts
that they should be with him forever."

Immediately after this the defenceless victims were
bound two and two together with ropes, and led into

twov^uses which their murderers had prepared and
denoQiinatcd slaughter houses, and there scalped and
pierced with swords so that the blood flowed in

streams into the cellars. Thna sixty-two edults,

and thirtj'-four children were butchered, in cold blood.

Only two escaped, one havinp been scalped lay

anon; the corpses as dead, till the murderers re.
ti:«d, the other being concealed in the cellar of one
jOf I,. J slaughter houses.

[

How often do parents fill the minds of their chil.
jdren with recital of murders committed by Indiana,

I

thus creating toward that unfortunate and much in.
jjured people an aversion as lasting as life. Let such
jthink of Muskingum and be silent. While we tell
[Of their cruelties, they can tell more deeds of one
[that much better befit a Turk than those who profess
to have " drunk the sigh of Calvary."

Great Skill in Musketry.—We were conversing
with an acquaintance from tho back woods, some
time since, who appeared to be much elated with his
exploits as a sportsman. After listening patiently
to several stories of considerable magnitude, which
he related with some gout, we inquired whether ho
ever happened to shoot a wild turkey 7 * Why Dot
ezackly," said Jonathan, very gravely, •* notezackly :

but father and I fethd a tree acro*g the track of one
only week afore laat .'"

POETRY.

A VOICE FROM MOINT AUBURN—THE NEW
i

CEMETERY NEAR BOSTON.
BY MI.SS nOULD.

A voice from Muwit Auburn I a voice I—and it said :

" Ve have cliow-n me out as a home for your dead
;

From the buKtIe of lite to have rendered me frw

;

My earth ye have hallowed—henceforth I shaJI f»e

A g-irdcn of graves, where your loved ones aball rval

;

O, v\ lio w ill be the first to repose on my bntuA 1

"I now must he ))eo|>lrd from hfe's busy Hphere ;

Ye may roam, but the end of your journey in here.
I Khali call ! 1 shall <all ! arid ll»e inutiy will come .

From the h«»rt of your erowda to so jieaceful a horiM^.
Tile great and the /stxxl, and the young and the old,

In death's dreamlevs slumbers, my mansiona will hold.

" To me shall the child his loved parent resign

;

I

And, mother, the hatte at thy breaiit must be mine J

j
The brotlier and sisU- r for me are lo part, '

' And the lover to break from ea«;h tie of the heact.

[ Kliall rival the bridegroom, and take from Ihn Aie,
To sleep in aiy Ixxioiii, Iuh Iteautiful bride.

' An<l iiweetly secure from all pain they ithall lie

i Where the dews g«-iitly tail, ami the Ktreains ripple by,
!
While the birds wng tfieir hymns nmid air-lmrps rfiat strnnd
riTiro' the boti^rhs of the forest treec whiapering aroiuid,
And flowers bright h» VAvnt's at raomiiur whalt spread,
[And, at eve, drop their leaveti o'er the t-Tuniberer'a bed.
" Bnt this is all eartldy I while thMw ye enckwe
A spot wiu-re your asluf in peace nii»y rejxoM'

—

Where tiie living may come and commune with the deful.
With God and his soul, and with revepence tread j

On the sod, which he soon may lie aleepiiig beluw : I

Have ye chos>-n the home w here your spirit shall go 7 .

" Shall it dwell where the gardens of Paradise bloom, .

And tlowem are not opening to die on tlie tomb ?

With the song of an angel, a vesture of light,

.Shall it rise in a world free from i-hadow and blight :

Where the waters are pure, from a fbmit neyetr sealed.
And ihenecnts of heaven are in glory revealed '

" A day hastens on—arxl an arm tfien sliall break
The liars of the lonih—thedr^ad trump shall awake
The dead from their sleep in tlie earth and the «ea,
Aiui, ' render up thine I' shall the sound f>e lo me

!

I^repare for that hour, that my jx-ople may t>t«n>i

Unawed by the scene at the Judge's right liand."

In Romr'ii best days, inipcria) pride
I'o ,1 (Hilin true tlie serpent tied, • '

And talsely on a medal otnniird it,

^^ ,Vemo anUa rrligarit."—[Allgiiiilu*.]

Editor of the NetP- York American :

Sir :—Not hearing from the .Sea Serpent lately, I

have taken the liberty to send you a rough Peter Pio-

daric dialogue, between a worthy aon of " D»neu
Elast" and that monstrous monster.

Scene—a tea-coast. 1

Jamltlnra. Ilnil miptiTy int lister ol' the deep,
IKx-nIs d liy Jol>, ihxutli not III lal<>,

< '«llie ii..ar, <1 ! let m<- iiave a |»eei<,

A lid ilien ttn tiark, thy toynfv r4'late.

.Vii.Sri7i'r. ViMir iiiviiction ivqiiile kind,
Ilelatit>ii» quirk I heir hkeiK MS find,
lo we nre vnW'A a t<lipprry rare, ^~"

And CWxiin \» uui t'eediiiK |il:u;i'.

.hnalkun. SiAV jot mr if f /-urt tiuuri,l:m.

Your t'orni and lenetli I wi»li to knn«-,
And when that's done, otTynu may ^«wial,

Liviatbau's great !^ren|^h lo kImih .

Sea Srrp^l. We both were born on r*ih to l«*d,
01 my preat skin you have no ii«M-«t

:

Perhapa yuu uiifilit this hide atrip otii

.^^d iKjil my blubber on tin: nharf.

.i<»NMrA.iH. I'll awear by all my wooden tMiwIs,
. . .

By all my oniuiis, ail m> eljeesc, . .
•

'

By all the cod thai *wim th«-si- »hoal*,

My only object i* to plea*-. • %

.ifca -Vr/iV. Jonathan ! your rjuifk Invention,

Can, without the :ea."H eonteNiiou.
Mike a likeuenK quite a«c«ay,
>'<>i ihf Mti<eiuu atHlto[ilea»« v^ W F.Z.

^fiJv.. ;.„..

•j:
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On Friday, 3ctth ul imo. by the Rev. Dr. Peltoii, Mr. John Jo-

NKPH Lahoktauhh t 'harri ai-d, tn Miss M.vtilda L., daughter

of Capt. Jo«bua G«er, all of thir rity.

On Saturday evening, at 8t. Clement's Churcb, by the Rev.
I>. P. Bayard, GtoRok: F. R. yoniuieiit sou of the late Guii

Gabriel Johnston, of England, to CicriLiA Hflsmr, youngest
daugbter of tbe late T. B. Durand, MttaoJiant uf tiiu city.

On Wednesday evening, 3d inMant. by the R«v. Dr. M'Elroy,
William Cod.man, to .Martha Ann, daughter of the late \V. it

Cill«y.
On Wednesday evening, 3d July, at Burlington, N J. by tbe

Right Rev. Bishop Ocaiie, Mr. Johepu CROiKk:v, to MisM Maria
Tbrbja, daughter of the late John William Macomb, Km|.

Oil Wedne«iay evening, July 3, by the Rev. Mr. Hucliee, at

ftt. Jobu'ti Church, Philadelphia, Joskpii R. Ciianulkr, E^q.,

Kdilor of the V. State* Gazettr, to Mis. .Maria 11., daushtcr of
Benjamin Jontt^, all of that ci'y

.

death;;.

On Tueaday, 2d instant, WAgHisoxoN, infant sou of Thomas
and Mama Bloomkr.

In this city, 6th imitant, Emma Fici.ns, infant daughter of

Mr. Charles Porter.

Saturday morning, 6th instant, of a lingering illness, Mr. Wii.
LiAM Gamblk, III the 47th vcarof liisuge.

On ttic Sih instant, uf consumption, ruRisTOPiiRU Hcmme, in

the 7Sd year of his age.

This morning, Mrs. Astor, widow of Henry Astor, deceased,

in the 'inb year of her age.

Miss Elizairth Auam!^.
Ou Tuesday atlernotm, Mr. Rkrard Collir, in the 40111 year

of his age.

On Tuesday evening, Ai.kxandck Divrr, aged about 4.1,

after a short but severe illni-sti.

La.st I'veniiyi, after a lingering illnes-i, Thomas Waki.no
HTCKLE.aged S3 years.

Suddenly, at Mobile, on the 26th June, Hcnrv A. Ellis, a

ative of tllis city, and son of John F. Ellw, EiH] ^oged 32 years.

His death w.'is occasioued by a fall from hi.s linrKe

On board the L'. S. ship Vandalia, at sea, Ai.Bk:RT Kbiistnkr,
£s(|. iu the 2!nh year uf his age. Thisgcnilenian wasa nativeof
I.eipmr, Haxoiiy, where Ills lelallons rn^ide, niul IhuI b<-( n eHtab

limbed several years in the City of Mexico as a merchant, of the

Una of i)u|K)rt, Krustner k Vn.
.\t Flushing, Long Inland, on th<> afternoon of second day,

8th Inst. Phkrb ^^., ngcd -23 years, wife of Wm. L.Jenkins, and
daughter of Jo^. H. Shoiwell.

In 8urry, N, H., on Tuesday, 2d instanl, widow P\tienck
FiBLD, consort of Deacon Mosck U. Field, aeed 8a years.

UAtl^KOAOCAK \%HKEL.S A U >>UXK»,
AND OTHER R vILKOAD CASTINGS.

JC^ Also. AXLEa lurnished sn-l tiueil to wheel:" complete,
at the Jeffi'rson Cotlon and Wool .Machine Factory and Ki'un-
Iry. Paterson, M.J. All orders auJreBsed to itie siibs( Tilit-rp

i»i Paiersun, ur6U Wall ^tleet, Acw Vurk, will be promptly at
eiiji .1 lo. Also, CAR SPHIWOS
J9 ROGKK9, KKTCHUM k GROSVF.NOR.

)

I

y Reduced DiHy
J

G. LANSING, Engraver on Wood,
35 WALL STREET,

ft^r All kindx of Machinery corrwtly drawTi, and n«»t-

ly engraved. m4

'1H> UlRUCTORsi OF RAIL.WAY COMPA-
NIKS AND OTHER WORKS.

J^ An Engineer lately Ironi i-ingland.wliere he has been cm-
ployel ill the lucatinri and c.xecuilnn of ilir- principal ^i>llW'>y^

n that country, wished tu cni;,igc with .t.iine compdiiy lii ihi

United 8tatKs.

From his practical Unowle'tac of the various kiMtsof motivi
power, both ol siaiioiidry and locumoiivr. viiKi,ie5, uK-<ii ilie con-

struction ul railway carriages of many ilescripiioiiii, he has n«'

douM that he would prove uretficieiil ae, vice lo any company
baviag worlis now In progress.

Letters addres>>e<l lo W. K. O. 3h Wall sireai, or to the cart

of Wm. li K. Jacques, M) South stieri, will tie punctually at

•'led lo. Most satiifractory reference can be ^iven. mil tf

MO
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Ekbatum.—In the roniniunicatioii of R.

BuLKLRV, published in ihe last ninnlxT of the

Railroad Journnl, page 434, in the 11th line from

the bottom of the second column, for " between

22 and 32 degrees," read " between 212 and 32

degrees."

We are indebted to John B. Jervis, Esq. late

Engineer of the Mohawk and Hudson, and of

the Schenectad}' and Saratoga Railroads, for a

deflcription, with drawings, of his Railroad

Waggon Wheel, which, we have no doubt, will

bo found highly valuable to Railroad Conipa-

nieH. The trifling addition of niateri:!l and

weight would seem by no means in comparison

with the beneficial results from it.s use.

Mechanics' Magazine.—The June number:

of the Mechanics' Magazine will be ready fori

delivery on the 22d. Tliis number has been
f

delayed seventl days beyond its ufcual linn; o^

appearance, but in every other resj)eet it i.s su-

perior to the numbers which have preceded it.

It contains eighty pages of letter-press, inclu-

ding a preface and copious inde.\ of the vo-

lume, with engravings, among which is a

very, good likeness, accompanied by an interest-

ing memoirof the late Eli Whitney, E.sq. the

inrentor of the Cotton Gin,—the greatest /a/>or-

aaving machine, j»erhaps, with the e.xception of

the steam engine, that was ever invented by

man. The other engravings are mostly illu.s-

trations of new and useful inventions. This,

the sixth nuiiiber, completes the first volume
«>f the Mechanics' Magazine, and Register of
Inventions and Improvements : a work, it is ad-

tlitted by competenfjudges, ofmuch merit and

utility, which was undertaken by the editor of

thi.s Journal, ii few months since, without a

single sub.scriber. Twelve hundred copies were

printed of the two first numbers, and so great

has been the call for it, that the entire edition,

with the exccptionof about one hundred copies,

of those two numbers, is disposed of; so encou-

ragii\g iiuleed has been the reception of, and so

great the demand for, the work, that the three

last have been, and the future numbers will be,

^[[iilercotijpeil, and the Jirst numbers will be re-

printed and stereotyped in a short time, so that

any demand which may be mstde for the work
can be promptly supplied.

We were not prompted to this enterprize so

much by a pro.^fpectofitnmediate success, as by a

knowledge of the want of such a publication, as

a medium through which the numerous new in-

ventions and in»proven>ents of the day might

come before the public in such a shapes as to

be fairly understood, iind arelianceuiK>n the good

sense and patronage of those for whose u.*«e the

work is designed. Thus far, at least, we have

not been disa])pointed ; and for the future we
«tan only say, that our best efforts shall be made
to render the Meohanus' Magazine all that

we have j)rotnised, and all that may reasonably

be expected at a price so low.

The terms arc $3 per annum in advance, for

twelve monthly numbers of (»4 pages each ; and

if any ot" our friends can ai«l us in its circula-

tion tluy will do us a favor, equal, even, to

that of circulating the Railroad Journal—the

omission to do which, no friend of ours, or of

Internal ImprovementJ», will be guilty of.

The memoir of Mr. Whitney has been trans-

ferred to the eoluitms of this Journal, and it

will richly repay those for reading it who re-

quire an occasional reference to such a speci-

men of noble perseverance, to induce them to

press forward to the attainment of eminence

and high respectability. One of the most ex-

cellent traits in the character of Mr. Whitney
was his perseverance—a fixed purpose to ac-

complish whatever he undertook. The unge.

nerous course pursued towards him by those

States which were so immensely benefitted by

\m invention, did not dishearten, although it

well nigh ruined him. He, unlike most other

men of great mechanical powers, directed his

clTorts to a single object until it was attained.

He may well be taken as a niod<'l by the thou-

sands of young men who are leil to be archi-

tects of their own fame.

At a meeting of the Stockholders of the Drookiyn

and Jamaica Railroad Company, held in Brooklyn,

the following gentlemen were chosen Directors :

—

Eliphalet Weekes,

John A. King,

Nathan Shclton,

James Herriman,

James Foster,

Charles Hoyt,

Charles F. Moulton,

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, held at

Jones's Buildings, N*w York, Eliphalet Weekes was
elected President, Robert Schuyler Secrciary, and

Elihn Tturnsend Treasurer.

Robert .Schuykr,

Elihu Town.«end,

Samuel Smi :h,

Abncr Cluchcster,

Van Wyck Weekes,

Joseph W. Allen.

We learn that the boiler of the steam eneine of the

Dry Dock Company burst yesterday morning. Two
persons were scalded, and the engineer was rhrown
out of doors, but was only slightly injured. This
cxplorion is said to have been caused by the gradu.il

dropping of water for a length of time from the tank

Jibove, on to that part of the boiler which pave w.iy,

and which was thereby corroded and weakened.

—

fMercantile Sc Adv.]

Accident.—A workman on the Providence Rail,

road while in the act of charging a rock with a blast

on Wednesday was blown—not sky high—but al>ouT

thirty feet above terra Jimia, from which elevation

he descended without serious injury.—[Bost. Atlas.]

Steam Boiler Deposits.—Inxtttution of
Cicil Engineers, April 3.—In the case of tho

saline dept)sition, which accumulates in boil-

ers titirin^ sea-voyages, it was mentioned as

the usual practice merely to blow off a por-

tion of water from the boiler, according as it

iK'comcs saturated. In short voya*ros of

three or four days, this is found suthci.>nt for

the purpose; but for vessels cros.sinp tin-

Atlantic, or on other long voyages, a more
efficient plan has been resorted to, by aftach-

ing an apparatus to the engine which pumj»s

out brine from the bottom of the boiler, at

the same time throwingJn a quantify of dear
water equal to what is abstracted. The de-

ofree of sattiration is indicated by means of

an attached thermometer : 21 8 degrees Fahr.

being the boiling point of clcaii sea water in

a steam engine boiler, a range is sillowetl

from that to 227 degrees, which marks tho

limit of .saturation admissible for a steanv

boiler to be worked whh safety.—[Afh.^
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A3IEUICA^illilAIt.UOAD JOURNAL, AND

>«*•««

A \cw JinciHion in RoinUmahinp, irilh the 'a known fact that it is the wheels of^ cur

Ise of Timbrr. liv Joii> IIvki MAsJ'riu«:es and wasgous, and liotthe horses' iee\.

To tlj(.' Editor of tlic AniericJiu UiUito.ul | which are so des.ruciive to rouds, by lohow-

Journal. I'ing always thr same track, heixe ilie coiLc».

o *iu I /- V I ) . rtt-i vvMt Ml" water in thcni, and mud-holts. Ui.
j>COTTSviLLE, Albemarle Co.. \ a. Jul} I. l.<33. ,"« '

, , ,, i i ui
rv o iv\ 1 .»

I .. i. 'ill 1 Sides the plan Will be admirable, requi
Dkak biR,—JNot having the |»lcusurc ol a !"'"

,> , ,,i_ ' • . i.i ii„ • .;.,.« i..

personal acquaintainco, but bcii
'ring the hills ouly to he levelleu, eitlitr l>\

P'!'
large rough stones, where they are l\)Uiii

bv the Kditor ot the \ irgiiua l-unn<M-, !....», , ^ c .i , . ..r. •

.„ . , ,

"^
.

^ In putv, as thev frequentlv are on mountains.
vou Will take nlea.'^ure in noticu^g an in\cn-,;' .•': '

i i
•'. j .» „ i ... .

, ,. - ., i- . 1 .. or timber may be substiiuied on the lowci
tioii m road-making with the ns«- ol t::i:n«M-, ; . i:i . .i .,u,., v..

, .
, ^, (. . *^ •

1 J 1,. j^ide, wiih a little digging on the otner. loi.
which, thu.-; tar, is con.sidorod as ver\ s.An-

, ,> \ P It _»k .i,„.. t..\.-^' ' ha%e the tiame level; the earth then tukei

out on the upper side of the rail, to cany ih©
able, 1 take the liberty of a.skiiig your at

tention to it.

The plan is one which is r:i]>til>le of de-'

nionstration,and will be found valuahl** i.i Jim-

bered countries, particularly where .stoiie is

not plenty : and where it is, -ovm tinil.c r is

equally .so, and iatere^.t is allnwi-i on the

ditference of cost, 1 have n<» he.-iJali«»ii in

saving, that the use of timber wiii !»;• j-re-

terable, either for Hat (»r hilly «<)uutri< s.

1 will "ive vou a rou^h tha^ram a hi des-

cription, and then say a word m'ii«> upon the

subject.

A A A A .\

I I I I _B

B=^

C C c

c
B= C (' C

B
C C C

1

water oil', will till up the track for the horses,

which gives a pertectly smooth road, witli les.>>

l.dior and expense generally than would be

necessary torn single track ofcommon turn-

pike, and no fear of its cutting up or wasiii.g

av»ay by every rain. The side rails \ou Si.e

will Ltt'irtu:(lly prevent the water from washii.^

liie road ; and you seethe facilities this plai

gives for crossing gullies, forming culverts,

ivc. A double track can be put down, de-

peufhng upon the convenience and cost ol

timber, and filled with earth for from 8 to

ST-iOO a mile, which is but little abovf^ the

average cost of shaping or throwing up a

road of earth alone, 20 feet wi.le. Bear in

mind, too, that 15 feet is wide enough for

this plan, whilst, to M'Adamize, it must be,

for a double track, from 30 to 40, which

If »rms a heavy item of the expense, and the

jdelay in M'Adamiziug shouhi not be tbrgot-

iten, for the earth must settle before the stone

is p:it on it.

1 wish you to give this an insertion inThe lines A represent good locust, cedar,

oak, or other timber, of 10 or 12 inciics di:.me-|
j

(,„: Raiiroad" Journah whh "such remarks
ter, ot lengths to suit the road, laid acio.ssit,j|.j^^.,,^, ,„y^. think proper. I a.sk, however,
say 8or lOteet apart, rough, torti.e r;..ilsFi;j^

,.,.p,^. ,;, j^^y objections that may be
to he on, winch should be good lastm- Imi-lj^jartrd. We know, from experience, that
ber, of from lo to 20 incln':j diameter, s nvedi'i,,. timbers will not wear oni, and that they

The const, jii'mce and vulue of this muchii.e

.o a Country so "essciitially nitiiitime" as

jireai lirituii., hi:s justly obtamed it the atten-

Cion and patronage of Uovernmeui ; and for

ae last ten yeuis its improveineiit has be.
.

•oine the object of national reward. In fact,

he sum of jt.500 has been annually expend.

.;d with tills design, in the purchase of the ';

jest cliroiiomet«.rs tliat tlie country can pro. '

iuce. Previous to the year 1828 that sura :.

aad been divided into JtlSlio and JL200, for the v^

,»urclK.se of the two best chroiu)n»eters ; but

since that time it has been distnbu.ed i.nioiig

jibe tl ree best , in the propor-ion of i^200,

I

€170, and £130, according to their respeciive •

I lu.dities. We shall see that this measure '\

|.i<is been attended wuh salutary cflect, for, .;

j.vhile it has encouraged the, art of construct,

ing the chronoiuc.er, it has secured the best
,

ol them for the use of the Koyal Navy. It

has also excited on honorable competition, :.

which has been the means of bringing them -,

to their present perfect condition : one which,

until some fresh discovery takes place in their

construction, does not seem likely to be sur. -.

passed. Another good 'miXovX has attended

this measure <m the part of government.

Until the establishment of trial chronome.
ters at the Royal Observaton,, the public

had no criterion to guide them in deciding

on their merits, and consequently their pro.

portional value. Until the absolute daily

irates were published in their regular monthly

forms, as they are found by comparison at

[the Observatory, the dark agi\s of the chro-.';

Inometer may be said to have prevailed : for

la veil of ^arki ess hung over the perform-

{.ince of this invaluable machine, and all was
uncertainty and conjecture respecting it._.

The fame of a solitary one now and then

through the centre, with the edges hewn! ofi",

leaving a surface of from 10 to 15 inches,

(lurther experiment must prov*^ wliirU i.s'

best, a wide or narrow rail,) bedded, and pin-

ned or bolted down upon the sills A, and,

upon the out edge of each, spike on scantling,

say three inches Square, as guides for the'

wheels, or upon each edge of i!io raiis or
timbers B, forming a groove for the wh'?els.!

1 however consider the first plan best ; thenl

fill up the spaces C level with, or rather;

above, the rails B, for the horses ; tin- wl>eels,j

of course, to run upon the rails H. Wheal
two tracks are put down, the spaco betweeiil

them must also be filled level, so as to j:dmitl

waggons, stages, carriages, &:c. \u pass from;

one track to the other, when neces.surv, as'

no impediment will present itself bi:t the'

scantling, and that only on one side, which!
would amount to nothing, nor would the oc'
casional crossing of this scantling injure it,

as it would rarely or ever occur twice i:i the'

same place. i

You see it is quite a simple i)]an. 1 will'

mention some of the advantages ii offers for

a new road, over M'Adamized, and particu-i

larly on hill sides. In the construction of
a new road there is no necessity for grubbing,'
low cutting is quite sufficient. These timbers'
are put down in the surface of the ground;!
then, by cutting a dhch on each side of the!

road, to obtain earth enough to fill up the!

horse path or way, between the rails, which'
should be well rammed, or packed down, bv'
a machine just invented lor that purpose

must last as long as in railroads. The de-

sign is for common waggons and carnages.

There is no doubt but it will be imme-
diately tried uj)on a turnpike, connecting the

.Fames River at this place with Staunton

in the Valley, a distance of 44 miles, in-

.stead of M'Adamizing. I have found in the

last two weeks, in a journey to Washington

City and Baltimore, that, without an exception,

and amongst the number several of the mo.st

intelligent and practical men found there,

including several superintendants of gradu

ation and construction of the Baltimore and

Oliiq Railroad, and Cumberland roads, being

practical engineers, and not an individual bui

had the very best opinion of it, or feared its

not being very valuable for collateral roads. I

have no doubt that it will prove a great ac-

quisition to the internal improvement of (»ur

country, and give great facility for the speedy

transportation of the mails in winter.

I have secured a patent right for the use

of i». which I will dispose of to companies
or irjlividuals uj)on go<»d terms.

it is thought generally that timbers will lasi

better to have them burnt or charred, instead

of taking the bark otf.

Yours, most rcpectfully,

JOUN HAKTMAJi.

TJie Trial Chronometers at the Royal Ob
scrvjiory. [From the London Nautical

Magazine.]
O.ie of the firfct objects of peace in all

^civilized countries is the advancement of tht

The elevation given, and the fact that it'larts and sciences; and of the numerous ac
must be kept in shape, or together, by the'|f ulsicions which they have miide m England
timbers, which, with the side drains, will gua-iduring the last few years, tlie perfcciion of
rantee a good road, even in a marsh, for it is' the chronometer is not tlif jeast importwt.

i broke through this spell, and we heard of its

Snakin'; the land to a mile ; but this was con.:

.

.sidered a rard avis, and the owner of it for-

tunate in his pos.ses.sion. Even Government
knew nothing about it, for it was not satisfac

torily established what consttutcd a good
chronometer. But, by the rigid trial which
they undergo, the good were soon distin.

guished from the biul, and the .state of the

art in this country was quickly ascertained.

In 1822 the system of the trial chronome.
ters at the Royal Observatory'^ was estab.

lished, and in order to ascertain the condition

of the art, a reward of £300 and £200 was
oHered by the legislature for the two best

chronometers. Notice was published, that

any chronometers might be sent to the Royal
Observaton. , on trial, for the reward, provi.

ded that they were the property of the de.

positor, and that he was a chronometer ma.-
ker by profession. As might be expected,

chronometers rushed in from every quarter

;

for, on refcrrir g to the printed monthly re.

ports of the Observatory, we find no less

Ithan thirty-one were deposited; and it is to

be presumed, that those who sent thtm were
their makers, whose names they severally

bore.

The result of the first trial was, that, ac-

cording to the method of deciding on their

qualities, the trial number of one, Barraud's,

No. 957, was 11,29 seconds, while that of
Pennington, 155, was 12,87 seconds: resul's

very dilFerent from those of the present day,

but sufficient to show the condition of the art..

We will here take the opportunity of show,
i !g tlie method by which the merits of a
chroromitt'r a>e decided by what is termed
its trial nutnler : a method which we believe

vizs proposed by the l9t« Pr. Youn|;, b«in^

u
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the result of an extensive mathematical rea- jlows: For the 1st, uot exceeding 31 seconds,. nut exceeding 4^ seconds; showing ano-

*°^f^' ,
i

—2d, rjot exceeding
4.J

seconds—3d, not ex-jther reduction of one second on the two first.

The trial number is derived from the fol.'|ceeding 6 seconds. Thus makiiig the thirdjjaud a .second and a half on (ho limits of thr
lowing formula

; and the superiority assigned,
'
rate chronometer as good as the second ofiithird trial rmmber. It might he asked, can

accordingly, to the smallness of this number.

PutR=the greatest r/icrtra monthly raw, per diem.
r=the least do. do.
R'=the greatest daily rate in each month.
r'=:the least do. 4o«
n=So. of months trial. I'

Make (R'—r')=z
And put z, z', :", z'", &c., for each successive

month. The Trial No. then is

2 (R-r) -f- ^ X (r, z'. r", $'",) &c.l =

=2 (R-r) -f-

X (R'-r)
where i" denotes the

n
surcpssive sums of 2, ?', 2" A:c.

That is, by taking the diiT-r uce of the great-

er and lesser mean moiiihly rate, and multi*

plying the same by «!, and adding thereto tiie

mean of the monthly extreme vnriHtions.

EXAMPL.K.

—OsiO
—u,r>4

—0.67
—0.59
—0,.>4

—j,;u

—0,7n

—0,95
—1,01
—0,82

1830, October .

November
December

16:11, January -

February -

March
'

. April -

• • May - -

''
i' June -

• -1 Jidy . -

1 August
. . September

Ejftre:iic Variation.!

0a9
2,1

1 . 1,1

1,1

1.2

'X'V)

1,3

1.0

1.4

1,5

the former trials ; the trial number of the

second within half a second of that of the|

tirst in the former trial.-;; and the trial numberj
of the first a second and a half less than the

first ot the preceding trials. This alone fur.

nishes us with a tolerable criterion to judge
of tlip state of the art in 1831, compared with
what it was ia 1821.
The tenth annual trial has just terminated.

these limits be attained by a chronometer?
To which we may reply, that they lia\ e been

;

tnd if the first should not be reached. Go.
vernineiit will be no loser, as it will still have
the be>;t chronometer, and the maker will

t)btain a handsome reward.

I

We shall now lay before our readers the

'following table, shuv.ing the prize chrono-
imeter.'< since the first establishment of the

and we find a still further reduction in thejjtrial.s, the names of their makers, their trial

trial numbers, which now stand us those es-jj numbers, and the number of chronometers
tablished lor the eleventh trial. They are i; deposited at the Ob.servator}- to compete for

as follows : For the 1st, not exceeding 2^ se-jithe prizes at the commencement, and the
cends—2d, not exceeding 3 J second.s—3d,''Bumber left at the end, of each annual trial.

a
X
> el

>taken' Names and Reudence!.

l-i23.Fin»t -

pS24.Fir.^t -

•Secure!

lSi5.Firat -

957
• 154

8IA
1512

. 1640

( 20^3912

Mean 1,53

Greater rate in July
Lesser do. in April

Is,01

0, 31

DlfiT-icnce 0, 70

DiiTerMice X 2
Mean of E.\trenie Vari-ilion

1, 40
1, 5;^

2, 93Trial Number
Thus iiis:ituted, the annuid tritiis proceed,

ed regularly at the Observatory; and at the

commeacument of the 0th trial, in July.

1827, a notice was given, that *' No chrono-
meter is to be entitled to the first premium
if the trial number shall exceed six .seconds,

nor to the second if the trial number s'lal!

exceed ten seconds. This at once shows
that it had been tolerably well ascertained

what were the limits to be allowed to a good

chronometer. We have seen that lls,20

and 123,67 had been the trial numbers of

the two tirst best chronometers, and wr now
find it determined that six seconds was to be

the trial number for the first prize ; and that

unless the second chronometer came within

ten seconds, it was not to be entitled to a

premium ; both of which limits were within

those of the best at the cotnmencement.
In the trial of 1828, the distribution of the

whole sum of £500, into three portions,

took place in the manner we have before

yir. Rarrar.'J, Cornlii'.l ....
Mr. Pc!inint;£on, Caiiiberwi.>Il .

Mr. MuiTiV, Cornhili - ....
.Mr. Cath V, Kirby stf'rt, }l»aim (larden

Mr. WMenhuin, Lat-tstr'vt, Rrnl Lu'ii i*qi;arp

Slt-hi"! Mr. Fr«ach, Ruyal Exchange -

Ids':. First - .M"bsr8. MCaltP & Straclian, (-vmbill • • 167
Seciiiid Mr. Vou:»g, I>]iitgto:i 78

1
1323. First • 31r. Guy, ItaHnor street, City n>ad - • - 1410

j
!Seoi)i;iI Mr. Votiiij:, Islington . . . • . 85

il^a. First • Mr. Dent, m King ."Jireot, I^ng ."^cre - • 114
.S-wml .^Ir. Carter, Toolpy str<*ei .... 131

Tiiird . Mr. 3Iolyn«m. 44 Oavon.hire at., Qaeen Sqr. 943

iliSO.Firsi; - Mr. Baker, r> .\njj^l Ter-nr^. I'eiUonvilla . 8C5
! S 'CAtiid .Mr. Carter, Tool^v titrset . - • . 137

Thir.1 - -Mr. .Murmy. Coruhill 640

1S31. First - .Mr. Cotterel!, 163 Oxford rtrptl . - - 311
JScxinJ .Mr. Frodsha;ii,"ChHrig» Alley ... 2
Third - Mr. Webrt-T, 43 Coinhill . - . . C6j

l-)32. First - -Mr. Molyneux 103S

s^fM-iind 3Ir. Vouiij^ 110

Tiiird - Mr. \Vcb*tor C'^5

£
3
z

11«29
12.87

4.M
6.1*4

5.44
6. 13

3.16

4.68
5.65

4.41
4.52

2.27
3.80
4.U0

3.59
4.04
4.3t

2.93
3.65
3.73

2.82
•2.97

3.09

2 — 5

K 5 s
- j; s
•5 5i
3x-C
u > S< i

3.86/
f 13 ^

l.tli
l.Sii

1.85 5

0.61 I

0.99^

Number of CJini-

nonni«'i>.



452 a:^ierican railroad journal, and
tho Susqr.ehaiiua and Delaware Railroad ia the

valley ot' tin; Lnrkawann, near CcJUrovillp,'!

:i'oout Ixl liiilfs iiorth-easi of i'ltt-^lon. I'rom
thence the proposed route ol" thi-s ro:ul runs tO'

tiie jffeat beud of the SusqiU'i.r'.iiiia, iiUcnc

liingharatun, a!)out 'M) miles. 'JMus Vvould
hmv.; the ^S^sque;la^^.a i;t the great beu'l '.vith-

in lUS miles Oi the L*ela\vare, at tlie \vaf:>r jr.ip.

i forwanl you a report maile oi; I his line m
1H32, by 31r. Seymour, a competent eni;;iueer.

I'Vom tiie point wiienco this strikes the .Siis-

fiuehanua at the great beuil, u line of railroad

may be ran, at an easy grade of al:

I'eet de.-ce:u in a mile, to IJinshainii

j;.t tiiree

ii. ilere

wp meet with the ('henanso canal, now ar.lhor-

ized to be constructed at the expense of the

State of New-Yoriv, a Avorii of <r:<';tt uiagui-

tade and extent, penetrntiii!? into the le.-an of
the empire State, and foruiiuj^ a connection
whh the Erie Canal. Our interest continncts

jMueh liigher up the noitli-east brai;e;i, u;:'e!>

v.ill be evident on an e.-.ii'iiiiialiun oi' a snij) of
New-York ; but I confnie myself iu tliis to

liip aiuhorizod or completed publie v.oi'iis witli

Avhich we are at once connected.
*' Another extension of the Su«qu<"!mnna

and Delaware Itallroad, bearing farflier to the

north-west, is the Sus(inehar.i-.a vivc r Rail-

I'oad. An act passed tiie legisltitnre of reun-
sylvaii a, at its list session, autliorizing t};e jfo-

veriioi" t ) meorj)orato a company lo construct a

road i'.long the margin of the Sus(jiie!ianna, on
the west side, from a s'lort distance bi-low

Vv'ilkesharre, to lhelin(> of our State, near 'I'io.

ga Point : thus virtually abandoning the North
IJranch ('anal by tiie Slate, and estal'lisiiing

tite li<>ad-fjuarters of the Peimsylvania works
at the da.ii, on the liackawjuia, a little above
Pittston. For some of the many reasons for

which the Susipiehanna and Delaware Kail-

road ought to be inat'e. this river railroad will

be ujade ; at loast such is my decided !)e!ief.

There are overruling interests, which, Avhen un-
derstood, will secure the stock's being sub-

scribed. This river line may Ik- graded iiom
Pittston to the Siaie line, above 'i'logn, (about

8G juiles,) at al^out two an«l a Iialf feet eleva-

tion per mile. From tliis to Owego, (say 20
miles farther,) nearly etpial facilities exist.

Here wotdd be a connection- with the Owego
and Ithaca Kailroad, now lu-arly conijdelod :

and the comnuu.iieation would be extended
from thence by the Cayuga lake, to an intersec-

tion with tlie Erie Canal, forming a splendid

line of works, pejictrating the very centiv and
the most beautiful part of the State of New.
Vork—a connection of itselfof si-flleient iin^'or-

tanct! to comnnmd the admiration of every
friend to the improvement of our common
country. Proceeding still farther u;) tJw north-
east braii'^h of the Susquehanna, a railroad ma\
be graded with nearly equal facility to 'Jing-

liamton, at the entrance of the (Mienangf> ca-

nal—forming an available connection with that

improvement, in case the shorter route by the

Legget's Gap Kailroad should be dciayt d or
fail in its e.xecution.

*• Keturning to Tioga Point, we find the same
facilities for a more western extension. As-
cending the Chemung or Tioga river, (tiie

north-western branch of the Susquehaniia,)
with a little higher grade, but on the lincKl

ground for a railroad, at about 20 miles from
the Tioga Point, we reach Newtov.u. Ihrt
we meet with tlie Newtown or Eluiira canai,
connected with the Crooked Lake canal, and
also with the Seneca lake, and come in con-
nection for the third time with the Erie canal.

'• From Newtown, a canal is about being ex-
tended still farther up the Tioga river, intend-
ed, as I understand, to facilitate the transport-
ation of bituminous coal, from the deposites
.south of the Peiujsylvanian line to the western
part of the State of New-York.

'» From Pittston to Tioga Point, from Tioga
Point to Owego and Binghamton, and from Ti-
oga Point to Newtown, the grade is so easv,
that on a well-constructed railroad, with loco,

motive power, h fi;w hours travel wonid con-
nect tlitse poiulii. Tioga Point I have always

looked upon as the key of nearly all western

New-York. And I have ever believed the na-

tural, as well as artificial, comnumications con-

nected with this point, destined in the progress

of events to bring into and lead through Penn-
sylvania a L'reat part of the rich products of

their most tertile region.

"An early connection of the Susquehanna
and Delaware Railroad with Tioga Point, by

means oi' the Eegget's Gap or river railroad,

would enable it to take charge of a great por-

tion of the Susquehanmi trade, to tlie Dela-

ware at Icusf, and a great portion of it would
pass on through New-.Tersey to the city of

New-York. Tliis trade will probably treble in

ajuoant on the completion of these comnmni-
cations. In j)a.«sing the eye over the map of

western New-York, Irom Tioga Point, no in-

telligent observer can, I think, fail to be con-
jvinced, that to that point all the products of a

wide range of fertile and popukms territory

nmst surely eoiiK-, and that if all or any of
these n re ever to find their way to their o«vn

great commercial capital, they must do so by
the Pittston, Water Gap, Belvidere, and Eliza,

bethtown Railroads.
" Little has yet been said of the public travel,

and of the reventte to be derived from passen-
gers. Tins item, under present prospects,

ought surely to be taken into view. Will not

this line of comnmnication, by the Elizabeth-
town and Somcrvillc, sind Susquehanna and
Delaware Railroads, if extended, as it is now
pretty evident it will be extended, by a continued
line of railroad into western New-York, sur-
j)as8 all other routes for the aeconmiodation of
travel, and become the most desirable line for

passengers, from the city of New-York and the
New-England sea-board, to the Falls of Niagara,
to Lake trie, and to the whole western region?

" On this subject we may, I think, with con-
fidence appeal to facts, unchangeable in their

nature, and ask those who would consider this

line of railroad, with a view to test its merits, to

examine the maps, and particularly a map of
i-estern New-York, as a map more particularlyw
showing the whole line, the large map of New-
Jersey, &c. &c. This, with the facts made
known by the Pennsylvania engineers, relative

to the north brancli of the Susquehanna river,

the plan and facilities of the authorized im-
provenjents, the report of Captain Beach on
the Susquehanna and Delavi^are Railroad, the

accompanying statements of the Commission,
ers, and the report of the engineers upon the
line from Belvjdere, via Clinton, Somerville,
and Elizabctlitown, to New-York, will afford a
view of the outlhie of this interesting project,

from which I think its merits cannot fail to be
duly appreciated.

j H. W. D.

I
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lupntvril JMieeJ for Railroad Woirgons. By
./. B. Jkkvis. To the Editor of the

American Railroad Journal.

rTicA,July2, 1B33.

StR,—Tlie annexed drawing is a copy
of the plan of a railroad waggon wheel, which
t mad(^ last year for the Saratoga and Schc-
iioctady Railroad Company. 'J'hr several

views given in tho (Irav.iii": will sufiiciontlv

explain tl;e plan.

'J'he great importance of obliunnig the

UK.st pcriect plan of a east iron wlicel ibr

laiiroad waggons will, I presume, render an\

•ipology for iiitrwlucing this .stibject to your
notice unnecc.s.sary.

Lightness, a. good chill for hardening the

iace of the rim and flange with adequate
strength, all jtidiciously combined, constitute

the important requisites of a good wheel.

The broad form required for the track of the

rim renders it impracticable to give the me.
tal the best form for .strength to resist pres-

stne in the direction tf» which it is exposed :

and the lateral strain to whicli the wheel is

exposed, reqiiire.«! the spokes to be made very
'•road in proportion to the quantity of mc-
til they contain, which is unfavorable for

strength to re.si.st the vertical strain. Th«
plan generally adopted has been to rely on
giving thickness to these parts.

'J'he economy of cast iron wheels, over all

that have been sufficiently tested, renders it

important to obtain the greatest practicable

perfection in their construction. In the plan

I fir.sf made for the Mohawk and Hudson
Railroad Company, the rim and spokes were

made fin the plan annexed, with the excep-

tion of tiie feather, and a trilling variation in

tho flange. The wheels carried each from

three -foiirllis to seven-cighths of a ton, and

were run at a speed of from ten to twenty

miles per hour. At high speed they occa-

sionally failed, but proved to be a safe wheel

at ten miles per hour. They were run at an

average speed of fourteen miles per hour,

which in the course of one year broke about

25 per cent, of the stock. 1 mention this

to show the comparative stiperiority of the

new plan in point of strength, while the only

essential variation is in the feather on the

sjwkes, and on the underside of the rim,

I'his addition, so important to the strength,

has increased the weight of the wheel from
•?55 lb«. to 375 lbs., n-aking only 20 y>«. dif.
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ference. This plan has been adopted for all

the wheels on the Saratoga Railroad, ami all

the wheels subsequently obtained for the Mo-
hawk and Hudson Railroad have been on

the same plan. A few have recently been

.procured on the Mohawk and Hudson, wliich

are a modification of this plan, and which
experience may prove advantageous. They
have been nearly a year in use on both

roads, and not a single wheel in the passen-

ger carriages have failed. An imperfect

wheel in a tender waggon broke, which is the

only instance of failure on this plan. The
test they have undergone has proved, I think,

satisfactorily, that they are a safe wlicel fori

the load before mentioned, moving at ai

speed of fifteen miles per hour. They h'lvej

oflen been run under that load at a speed of

twenty miles, and in some instances at twen-

ty.fivc miles per hour. Experience has

shown that when a speed of fifteen miles per

hour is taken as the general rate of travel-

ling, it will frequently happen that a velocity

of twenty miles will be made. In providing!

strength it is therefore necessary to keep this'

in view.

The diameter of the wheel is three feet.

I mads a plan of a wheel two and a ha'f feet

in diameter, in which the feather was adopt-

ed for the Rochester Railroad Company.
They have had the wheels in use nearly one
year, and, though the planw as quite light, no
instance of failure has occurred.

Should further experience confirm what
has thus far proved highly favorable, it will

hardly be necessary to resort to the more ex-

pensive plans of wood and wrought iron for

wheels, when an average speed of fitVoen

miles per hour will be adequate to the de-

tnands of the business to be done ; and which
may be taken in general as a fair business

calculation.

On a railroad judiciously located and con-

structed, a locomotive steam engine may
move at this speed with ease, safety, and eco-

nomy. With proper attention it will be ea-i

sily kept in order for regular work.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,

John B. Jkkvis.

P. S.—The new Locomotive for the Sara-

toga and Schenectady road is at work, and
in a few days you may expect from me some
account, according to promise. In the niean

time, I hope you will not publish any of the

irresponsible notices that may be made of it.

On tJie Protection of Timber trJien used in

Railways. By J. L. Sulliva>'. To the

Ekiitor of the American Railroad Journal.

Sir,—The objections of " Mercator" to

a method I suggested of protecting tim-

ber when used in railways arc obviated

by merely giving the true explanation of the

accidents he adduces in doubt of its cfricacy.

If he should suggest a better njethod, and
will advocate it under his proper signature,

it will certainly be very acceptable.

The explanation of the decay of the sleep-

ers of the " Arcade," in seven years instead

of forty, is that they were not only in an un-

ventilated place, but in contact with green

mortar of common lime. Now, as my sug-

gestion was not the use of common lime
I

alone, no more need to be said : but this

would not be sufficiently satisfactory to one
so indiscriminating. The use of lime in I

making mortar always supposes the progres-'

sive process of re-crystalization, which takes

a long time—(in ancient Rome, mortar was
notused until two yearsold,)-^and during thi/t

process it attracts moisture from the atmns.l

yhcre: and, of course.would impart moisture

to any dryer substance in contact with it, so|

that it must be bad building to surround the'

end of a sleeper with it

Cedar or locust pre oxpe;:-^ivo :ui'! liot al-

ways at command: a«ii!cven J'lese will, with

preca-.i'.ijii, retain size and strength.

'Y\\c use of posts as a sujiporl was aUo in-

teuiie-l to r:l!ow the luarins timbers to be

Common lime was proposed in my speci-iirrtwy/ .^o uiikU from the ground tiial the air

tication to be used only in combination with

a resinous substance, pitch, or tar, for the

purpose of forming a hard adhesive defence.

Nor was it theory alone, but practice in

otJier arts, that suggested it in this. It is not

indeed usual, but I have known this mix'ture

used between the sheathing and bottom of

vessels, where it makes at first a very soft,

but nfterwards a very hard coat, when the

lime, taking up the water in ihc tar, becomes
re-crystalized. Hence I supposed it would

have the same properties in any other situa

lion. It is thus from analogy and principle

that improvements arc alwa\ s suggested be-

fore trial ; indeed, there is no time for trial

of things that time alone can try. Tiie test

has been in the experience of analogous cir-

' would circulate I'rccly under them, and IIm:

water run off. For the connnon practice of

laying the.-e timbers on embedded cross-

sleepers brings them in contact with tlio

ground, ami hastens decay, besides other

Ulisadvant-.i^ics of this mode of foundation, li.

jable to arise from unequal ro.'istance lu a

Ibed of earth soft in the spring of the year.

!
Perhiips it was for tin se and li!:c cont^iae-

irations, x'n-.ii ?»liij. I)ou2?:i3>- ^tC'.rnuiuT.dcd, in

;his report tuid estimate for ihe J;imuica ilail-

Uvay, l!ie use o{^ posts. He did not, indeed,

suggest p^-ecautious iit the suruu-f, be< ause,

I

perhaps, as locust abounds or cedar can Ix;

jijad c);e;ip, it was not thought iicccs^ary. J(

is likely thi'.t when this kind of limber is used,

and a piic-'lrlvor ensployed to sol them in

JItwo rov.y, t!ji< will be dec

se of; -than cross-slcepery.

med Inrlter practicecumstances.
The metliod also proposed the use

hydraulic lime and fragments of stone toii Your correspondent ;;s!;s lor practical re-

form a defence of the post at and near the! suits: !ic may have yet to Icani thnt ini-

surfacc of tiie ground, or a little below MndjIprovePK'nt^, of n);:ch more pretensions tliisn

above it. Now it is well known that //»/.v///7?eilthis, of!'':) wait a Iwig 'i-'iit.' for the public at.

recrystalizes quickly—thai is, it sets in about a

fortnight. But if it were, as " Mercator"
suggests, rolled up in a ball and placed in a

plate of water, it is probable it would, while

green, absorb among its particles some wa-

tention vvA THVor, till those who are most i.:-

terestcd ftc! the want ;aid seek the remedy.

If it he t'.;io t':)ut, in this country, where
[limber i-; ehmip and Iron dear, (l!ie very re-

jverse of the er.sc in Eaglaiid.) we must i:i

ter. In building walls of locks, the water isj some siluutions have timber railw:iys, tl»eii,

not let in till the mortar has had time to set.|'to make tlieui durable and to aroid the causes

Why, then, should it not set among iv<xq^'\'of j)rrinalnrc dicay, evjiccially, will be for

ments around a post ? • jithc interest of stockholders and the publi«-.

He says that Roman cement and pitch Willi I J. L. Svi.!Jva>.. •

absorb water by " capillary attraction." Thisjj

is rather absurd, and actuidly contrary to ex-ll Vo< \i, Cloi-.k.—"On Monday, April 27,

periencc. We line cisterns with Roman ce-jnti'J," ^;:\.s V/esley in his Jouiiud, •' bein:;

ment; and pitch would be o( no use on thel'at Lurgnji, in Ireland, 1 euji-nired flie <ip-

bottom of vessels, if it /ra/is;/j/«f(i water. iportunity winch I hvd long desired, of talk-

These effects cannot take place in this way,||ing with Mr. Miller, the c<;:itriver of that

because neither of them are of fibrous tex-!!statue, v. hich v.r.s i.i Lur^'iin v.hen I w:ib ih:

ture.

:ib in:; re

before. It was the fijxure of an eld mail

How then shall we account for the short jStandifig in a case, with u curtain drawn be-

durationof pitch on the bottoms of vessels ?i! fore liiiii, over against c clock, wliich sUmkI

It will not adhere to them at all, unless thej »n tlie opposite sjd.- of the room. Kveiy

surface be drj'. It may not be perfectly so,] time the clock slli-uck be opened tl-.e d<M>r

unless the vessel is a new one ; and in time! with one band, drew b-:ck the curtain witii

the planks become water.soake3 or dampj tlie other, tisrired bisliead, as if leo'aug r<im:d

from the inside, and the pitch may thus be! on f.ie c •mpany, ami then s.-.i<l with a cler.r,

gradually dislodged by the interposition of|;loud, arti':nla{e voice, "pa^t one," or "two,"

wetness; or, it may be supposed to be icorn or "thni," aiid so on. IJut so nnny car.u;

jto see this (tiie like ol whie!- all allovied \mva

jnot to he seeji in Europe), that Mr. Millfir

iwas iii danger of bcifig rtiiiicd, not having

ilime Jo fitter.:! to his ov.n business. So ;.s

none ofibred to purchase it, or reward him

Ifor his pains, lie took the. whole maeliuic to

!
pieces."

off by tlic friction of the water the vessel

glides- through, while tlie pitch on her
upper works remains firm.

Let us then suppose a railway resting on
posts deep enough set not to be hove by frost,

and the top first covered with a water-proof
cement and capped with the rail-bean- r, and

UsKFUi, l)i.-cov;;nv.—A machine has l^'cn

defended at the surface of the ground in the
|

above mentioned manner, or, perhaps still bet-

ter, by the use of the mineral fusible cemeH/,j'i«vei'.ted and nut in operation, in P!-.ila«;«-i-

—can it be doubted that the posts would not! pbia. *"* »'«PP'-n;: iu^ts by s.lcain. The efli-

;tor of the Philadelphia Inquirer recently wit-

jnessed the |;rjrformr.nrr" of this machine in

la hat manufactory, and speaks in high tcr'Ms

lof its capabilities. The beauty aj'.d superi-

ioritv of the work are at once admitted bv
!all who have examined it. If is not stated

I

whether or nf)t the process is more rapid than

iby the old method ; but it is held to turn out

'a much better arti^'le, as tb.e napping pro-

cess requires ver^' hot water, and steam ap-

plied to the same ()urpose may be many de-

grees hotter than boiling water. The invcn-

posts

last longer than if this precaution were not

taken?
.

> ; j v

Do we not thus prevent one of the causes
that must coiubiue to hasten decay in that

part ? ^, >/ ' -

;

It is true, the post will, in the ground, be

in a damp situation, but its lower part is cool-

er than at the surface ; and any natural wet-
ness in the timber eitlier evaporates above,

or settles down to the bottom of it. If, bv a
good choice of wood, and a little care, we
make the posts last three or four times as

long as otherwise, it is r.o small advantage. tion is thought to be averv useful one.
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454 AHIERI^AN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Memoir of the Life of Eli Whitney. [From have been the reward of his idle curiotjity' thrown in his way, that he had prepared

the American Journal of Science and
Arts.]

Eli VVhitnsy was born in Westborough,
^^'orceste^ county, Maissachusetts, December
8, 1765. The paternal ancestors of Mr.
Whitney emigrated from England among the
early settlers of Massachusetts, and their de.
secudants were among the most respectable
farmers of Worcester county. His mater.
Mill ancestors, of the name of Fay, were also

Knglish emigrants, and ranked among the
substantial yeomanry of Massachusetts. A
family tradition respecting the occasion of
tiieir coming to this country may serve to

illustrate the history of the times.' The sto-

rv is, tluit about two hundred years age, the
father of the family, who resided in England,
a man ©f large property and great respecta-
bility, called together his five sons, and ad-
dressed them thus ; " America is to be a
great country : I am too old to emigrate to it

myself, but, if any of you will go, I will give
him a double share of my property." The
youngest son instantly declared his willing,

acss to go, and his brothers gave their con-
•sont. He soon set off for the New World,
iv\A landed at ISoston, in the neighborhood
of which place he purchased a large tract
of laud, where hu enjoyed the satisfaction

of receiving two visits from his venerable
lather.

Indications of Eli's mechanical genius
w ore developed at a very early age. Of his

early passion for such employments his sis-

ter gives the following accoUiit : " Our fa.

ther had a work-shop, and sometimes made
wheels oi diilercnt kinds, and chairs. He

had the mischief been detected. He, how-jjhimself for the Freshman class in Yale Col

ever, put the work all so neatly together, [lege, which he entered in May, 1789. As
soon to accompany Mr. Whitneythat his father never discovered his audacity

until he himself told him many years after-

wards."
When Whitney was fitteen or sixteen

we are

beyond the sphere of his domestic relations,

we may memion here that he finished his

collegiate education with little expense to his

years of age, he suggested to his father anj father. His last college bills were indeed
enterprize which was an earnest of the simi

lar undertakings in which he engaged on a!

far greater scale in later life. "I'his being!

the time of the Revolutionary War, nails!

were in great demand, and bore a high price.!

At that period nails were made chiefly byj

hand, with little aid from machinery. Youngi
Whitney proposed to his father to procure}

for him a few tools, and to permit him to set}

up the mtanufacture. His father consented,!

and he went steadily to work, and sufTeredl

jnothing to divert him from his task until hisi

[day's work was completed. By extraordi.j

nary diligence he gained time to make tools

j

for his own use, and to put in knife blades,

and to perform many «)lher curious little;

jobs, which exceeded the skill of tlie coun-j

try artisans. At this laborious occupation

;

the enterprising boy wrought alone, withi

great success, and with much profit to his fa. I of the Faculty of the College

paid by him, but the money was considered
as a loan, and for it the son gave his note,

which he afterwards duly cancelled. After
the decease of his father he took an active

part in the settlement of his estate, but ge-

nerously relinquished all his parsimony, tor

the benefit of the other members of the fa-

mily.

The propensity of Mr. Whitney to me-
chanical inventions and occupations was
frequently apparent during his residence at

college. On a particular occasion, one of
the tutors happening to mention some inte-

resting philosophical experiment, regretted

that he could not exhibit it to bis pupils, be-

cause the apparatus was out of order, and
must be sent abroad to be repaired. Mr.
W'hitney proposed to undertake this task,

and performed it greatly to the satisfaction

strong injunctions of secrecy ; and request-

ing leave of his lather to go to a neighboring

town, without specifying his object, he s«'t

out on horseback in quest of a fellow laborer.

;

Xot finding one so easily as he had antici-j

pated, he proceeded from town to town, with
\

ing chair-posts. This gave my brot'ier an jia pcrsoveranco which was always a strong!

opportunity of learning the use of toils' trait of his character, until, at the'distance ol*|

when very yoimg. He lo?t notime, but asljforty miles from houif!, he found such ai

soon as he could handle tools ic was always {jworkmau as he desired. He also made his'

makin<r SLunolhing in the shop, and socmedlijourney subservient to his impr-ivement inl

had a variety of tools, and a lathe for turn-

ing chair-posts. This trave mv brotlier an :

ther, for two winters—pursuing the ordinary

labors of the farm during the summers. At|

this time he devised a plan for enlarging hisI

business and increasing his profits. Ho'

A carpenter bci»<g work upon one of
the buildings of tiio £;eiitleman with whom
Mr. V'hitiiry boarded, the latter begged
permission to use his tools during the ii»ler-

whijjppred his scheme to his sister, withjivals of study; but the mechanic being a

not to like working on the farm. On a time,
:ifter the death of our mother, when our fa-

ther had been absent from hom'j two or three
•hiys, on his return he inquired of the heuse-
ke;rper what the boys had been doing ? She
tohl him what B. and J. had been about. But
what has Kli been doing ? said he. She re-

plied, he had been maki:ig a fiddle. ' Ah !'

(added he d-spondingly,) 'I fear Eli will

have to take his portion in fiddles.' H*- was
a), this time about twelve years old. His sis-

teradds, that his fiddlo was finished through.
oMf, like a common violin, and made tolera-
bly good music. It was examined by many
pers^jis, and all jironounced it to be a re.

markable piece of work for such a boy to

perform. From this time he was employ*«d
to repair violins, and had many nice jobs,

which were always executed to the entire
satisfaction, and often to the astonishment, of
his customers. His father's watf^h being
the greatest piece of mechanism that had yet
presented itself to his observation, he was
extremely desirous of examining its interior

censtruciion, but was not permitted to do so.
On Sunday morning, obsening that his fa.

ther was going to meeting, and would leave
at home the wonderfiil little machine, he iin.

mediately feigned illness as an apology for
not going to church. As soen as the familv
were out of sight, he flew to the room wherie
the watch hung, and, taking it down, be was
so delighted with its motions, that he took it

all in pieces before he thought of the con.
sequf»ncp«) of his rash deed ; for his father

was a stern parent, and punishment would

man of careful habits, was unwilling to trust

them with a student, and it was only after

the gentleman of the house had become re-

sponsible tor all damages, that he would
grant the penniosion. But Mr. Whitney had
no sooner commrnced his operations than
the carpenter was surprised at his dexterity,

and exclaimed, "tiore was one good me-
chanic spoiled when you went to college."

Soon after Mr. Whitney took his degree,
in the autumn of 1792, he entered into an
engagement with a Mr. B. of Georgia, to re.

sid.; in his family as a priv.ae teacher. Mr.
Whitney had scarcely set his foot in Geor-

the business ofj gia, however, before he was met by a disap-

raaking nails was no longer profitable; butllpointment which wks an earnest of that long

a fashion prevailing among the ladies of fas-'Iserics of adverse cveitfs which, with scarce-

tening on their bouiicts with long pins, he'jlyan exceptioii, attended all his future nego-

jcontrived to make those with such skill and'iciations in the same Srate. On his arrival

tlexterity that he nearly monopolized the bu-j he was informed that Mr. B. had employed
siness, although he devoted to it only siichi another teacher, leaving Whitney entirely

seasons of leisure as he could redcrmi fronij without resources, and without friends, ex-

the occupations of the farm, to which hejicept in the family of General Greene, of
naw principally betook himself'. Wv added

1

1 Mulberry Grove., near Savannah, with whom
to this article the manufacture of walking' he had accidentally formed an acquaintance

mechanical skill, lor he called at every work
shop on his way, and gleaned all the infor

mation he could ros[iccting the mechanic art

At the close of the war

canes, which he made with pecuhar neat-|

ness.
j

In respect to his proficiency in learning.

in his journey into (ieorgia. In these bene,

volent people, however, his case excited much
interest, and Mrs. Greene kindly said to him,

while young, we are informed that he early||' My young friend, you propose studying the

manifested a fondness for figures, and an nn-; law; make mv house vour home—your
common aptitude for arithmetical calcula-; n»om, your castle—and there pursue what
tions, though, in the other rudiments of edn-listudies you please.' He accordingly com-
cation, he was not particularly distinguished, ijinenced the sttidy of law under thathospita-

Yet, at the age of fourteen he had acquired. !ble roof.

so much general information -aa to bo re.ii Mrs. Greene was engaged in a piece of

garded, on this account, a> well as on account 'embroidery, in which she employed a pecu-
of his mechanical skill, as a very remarka.;

ble boy.
;

From the age of nineteen, young Whitney:
conceived the idea of obtaining a liberal ed-i

u<'ation ; but beinjt" warndy oppos«;d by his!

step.molher, he was unable to procure the de.;

cided consent of his father until he had!

liar kind of frame called a tambour. She
ct>mplained that it was badly constructed,

and that it tore the delicate threads of her
work. Mr. Whitney, eager for an opportu.
nity to oblige his hostess, set himself at

work, and speedily produced a tambour
frume made on a plan entirely new, which he

reached the age of twenty.threo years But presented to her. Mrs. Greene and her fa-

partly by the avails of his manual labor, and
partly by teaching a village school, he had
been so far able to "urmount the obslacleo

mily were greatly delighted with it, and
thought it a wonderful pro«f of ingenuity.

Not long afrerward9, a large party of gftn.

«v
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tlenori cin.' frj n Vi^is'i aid the u;'i)or 'negroes, and support to the white inhabitants, inew iiold of enterprize which the genius of

CJJJ y, t) visit ; Id un^.y of Je i. Grye le, I Fius opeaed suJdealy to the pluuiers bound-: | Whitney iuulhiidopcn totliem.

CO i$i!}.iag pri icipully of offi:jrs vv;ia had Ic^s resoarcrfs of weahh, and rendered the; '-Do not let a deficiency of money, do

tervei jiJer tae (ij.ianl in t;i3 Rjvjlatio.i-Noccjpdtioiis of the slaves less uihealthy and i not let any thing, (says Mr. Miller,) hinder

ary amy. Ammg the Jiumber were M ijorj

Bre 113.1, Mijur Ford^tii, aid Mijjr Pv^nJie-:

toa. fasy fell i.ito cd ivers.itioa upoithej
state of a^ricalture am m^ tham, a.id ex.i

prcsso 1 ^re u rjgret th it there wis no m3a is:

of cleiiiii; thj grj3 i s?3l CDtto i, or sepu;
riti IT it frjn its si^l, siicj all tiie la ids'

which were unsuitable for the cultivatioa oi",

rice would yield large crops of cotton. Buti

of cleaning, it was in vain to think of rajs-

ing cotton for m.irket. Separating oae pound
of the clean staple fro:n the seed was a dav's

work for a woinin ; but the time usually de-

vote.l to picking cottoa was the eve.iiug, af-

ter the labor of the tisld was over, 'i'hen

the slaves, mea, worn m, and children, were
collected in circles, with oae, whose duty it

was to rouse the dozing and quicken the in-

dolent. VVnile the coinpaay were en;ra'4ed

in this conversation, "Gentlemen," said Mrs.
Greene, "appiy to my you ig friend, Mr.

laborious than they had been before. jthe speedy roiiMruction of the (iins. The
Mrs. Greene, therefore, invited to hernpeople nf tl>e eountrv are almost running

house gentlemen from different parts of thelinad for them, aj.d miic4i can be said to justi-

State, and, on the first day at'ter they had as- ty their importunity."

sembled, she conducted them to a temporary,; The g:,'!ieral resort of the planters to the

baildmg, which had been erected for the ma.'iCuIiiivau;»n of cotton, and its consequent pro-

chine, and they saw, with astonishment and iduction in vast quaiititics, the va'ne of which
delight, that more cotton could be sojiaratedjdepend.M! entirely upon the chance of getting

from the seed in one day, by the labor of aj.'it cleane I by the gin, created great uneasi-

until inge luity could devise some machine'jsingle hand, than could be done in the usual!|ness, which first displayed itself in this pres-

which would greatly facilitate the process' manner in the space of many numths. jjSnre upon Miller and Whitney, and aftci*

Tae individual, however, who contributedijwards ail'mled great encouragement to nia.

m««t to incite Whitney to persevere in theljraiulers upon the patent right, who were now
u idertaking was Phineax Miller, Fa»(\. Mr.j|beconiing numerous and audacious.

VIillerw<is a native of Connecticut, and a gra-!J The niHrr ^in was at first tlic most for-

daate of Yale College. Like Mr. Whitney.' raitlable CMnioetitor \s ith Whitnev's machine.

jsoon after he had completed his education atjlt e\tii«Mted the seeds by means of rollers,

college, he came to Georgia as a private| crnshiag tliem between rev<dving cylinders,

teacher, in the family of General Greene,' instead «>i' «lisengoging them by means of

and after the decease of the General, he be-jjteeth. The fragments of s.-^eds which re-

came the husband of Mrs. (ireene. He hadj'mai.icd in the cotton, rendered its execution

r{uahfied himself for the profession of law, |much iiiferior in this respect to Whitney's

and was a geatleman of cultivated mind andj gin, and it was also much slower in its ope-

Wnitney—he cm m^ke any lliinir." IJpon'isuperior talents; but he was of an ardent! ration.

Wiiich she conducted them into a neighbor-jjtemperament, and therefore well fi ted to en-l But :• still more tbrniidable rival appeaix'd

ing room, and showed them her tambouri ter with zeal into the views which the genius,. early in tin; year 1795, under the name of

fr une, and a number of toys whicn Mr.
Wnitney had made, or repaired, for the chil-

dren. She then introduced the geatlenrja to

Whitney himself, extolling his genius, and
commending him to their friendship. He
nn Jestly disclaimed all pretensions to me

of his friend had laid open to him. He had

i!s» considerable funds at command, and pro-

posed to Mr. Whitney to become his j>int

adventurer, and to be at the whole expense

*f maturing the invention until it should be

natented. If the machine should succeed in

c'lanical genius ; and when they named theiril its intended operation, the parlies agreed,

o'lject, he replied that he had never see i cot-j under legal formalities, " that the profits an»l

ton or cotton seed in his life. Mrs. G. saidj advantages arising therefrom, as well as a!!

to one of the geatleniea, " I have accom-j privileges and emoluments to be derived

pUshed my aim. Mr. Waitney is a very
deserving young ma a, and to bring him into

nojce WAS my object. The interest which!

tVom patenting, making, vending, and work-

ihe Satr (Hn. It v.as Whitney's gin, except

ihaf the teetii were cut in circular rims of

iron. iii>l-jiiii of being made of wires, as was
die case in the earlier ibnns of the patent

<iu\. 'I'iie idea of such teeth had early oc-

curred to \\v. Whitney, as he afterwards es-

tablished b\ legal proof. But ihcy would
'have b-.-en of no. use except in connection

with tlie otl'.er parts of his machine; and,

therefore Uiis was a palpable attempt to evade

the patent ri'_dit, and it was principally in re-

ing the same, should be mutu illy and eqmU forence to this that the law-suits were after-

y shared be ween them." Tais itigtrumentj wards held.

oar frieals now feel for him, will, I hope,!! bears date May 27, 1793, and inimediately| In .Mnicli, 17!*.'>, in the midst of these pcr-

lead to his getting soma crnploym'?nt to ena-

ble him t > prosecute the study of the law."
Bat a new tura, that no one of the cmipa

nydreimil of, had beau given to Mr. Whit-j

nay's views. It being out of season for;

cotton in the seed, he went to Savannah, and;

searched amosig the warehouses and boats'

until he found a small parcel of il. Tiiis hei

carried homj, and com.nanica^ed his intea-!

tioas to Mr. Miller, who warmly encouraged^
him, an 1 assigned him a room ia the hase-i

mcjut of ihe house, whore, he sot himself ati

work with such rade materials and i istra-j

ment^ as a Georgia plantation aff >rded. With
these resources, however, he male tools bet-

ter suited to his purpose, and drew his ownj
wire, (of waich the teeth of the earliest gins'

were made,) aa article which w is not at thati

time to be found in the m irket of Sivanuah.i

Mrs. Greene and Mr. Miller vere the only per-'

80 18 ever admitiCvl to hts work-shop, and the

only persons who kiiew in w'uii w ly he was
employing hiaiself. The m my hoars he spent

in his mysterious pursui s atf.»r.!^d m uteri

of great curiosity, ail olten of raili^.' "v, to the;

ymng-^r mi iihers of the family. Near the'

close of the wi iter the micliiae was s > jear-

ly completed as to leave no doabt of is
succeas.

Mrs. Greene was eager to commanicate to

her nu ncroas friends the kn iwlod^e of this

important iaveatioa, pecj'iarly inioortant at

that time, because then the market was srlur-

tel with all those ariicles which were saited

to the climate and soil of Georgia, and no-

thing could be found to gir* occupation to the

afierwards they commenced business underi.plexities ;tnd discoun:genunts, Mr. Wh-tney
the firm of M'dhr 4* Whitney.

\ w;nt Jo Ni w-York on business, and was de-

An invention so important tn the agricul
j taintd there ihiec weeks by :ni attack of fe-

tural interest (and, as it has proved, to every! ver and ii;rue, the seeds of which had been
department of human industry,) c(»uld not sown t!ie previous season in (ieorgia. \s
long remain a secret. The knowledge of itj soon as I»c was able to leave the house, ho
S)0 i soroad through the State, and so great enibarked o:i hoard a packet iVir New-Haven.
was the excitement on the subject, that mul- C>;i hi* aniv.il at this place, he was suffering

titu les of persons came from all quarters ofj ander oi:e of those chills which precede the

the State to see the machine ; but il was not; fever. .\s wns usual on the arrival of the

leaned sate to gratify their curiosity until

the patent right had been secured. But so

determined were some of the populace to

possess this treasure, that neither law nor

justice could restrain them ; they broke open
the building by night and carried ofi" tiie ma-
chine. In this way the public became pos-

sesse I of the invention ; and before Mr.
Whitney could complete his model and se-

cure his patent, a number of machines were
in saccessful operation, const rucied witl-

packt^t, people came on board to welcome
their ffiemis, and to exchange salutations,

when Mr. W'limey was informed that, on
the preceding day, his shop, with all his ma-
chines iu.d papers, had besni consumed by
lire. Thus sudllenly w as he reduced to ab-

soitite bankruptcv, having debts to the amount
of four thoTisnnd dollars, without any means
of making payment. Mr. Whitney, how-
ever, had not a spirit to despond under difii-

uhies and {lisappoiutments, but was anmsed
some sight deviation from the orijrinal, withjbvtheni to still more vigorous efforts.

the hope of evading the penalty for violating

the patent-right.

As sooi as the copartaership of Miller ^
Wt.it ley wais formed, Mr. W^hitney repaired
to Connecticut, where, as far as possible, he
was to perfect the machine, obt;iin a patent,

md ma lufaeture, and ship for Georgia, sach a

ium'>er of machines as would supply the

d ivn uid. '

His return to Georgia was, however, de-

lavcd until April. The importunity of Mr.
Miller's letters, written during the preceding
period, urging him to come on, evinces how
eager the GcorgJR planters were to enter the

Mr. Miller also, on hearing of this catas-

trofJhe, inanilested a kindred spirit. The
hitters written by .Mr. Whitney on the occa-

sioa we have not bei n able to obtain : but

the reply of Mr. Miller indicates what were

the feelings of both parties. It may be of

service to enterprising young nu^n, who meet
with misfortunes, to read an extract or two :

' I think with you (says Mr. M.), that we
ought to meet such events with equanimity.

'We have been pnrstiing a vabiahle ribject

I by honorable means ; and I trust that all our

i

measure* have been such as reason and nr-
'lue must justify. It has pleased Providence
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to i)ostpone the attainment of this object. In

the midst of the rcffections which your story

has suggested, and with feeUngs keenly

jiwuko to the heavy, the extensive injury we
have sustained, 1 leei a secret joy and satis-

tuction tliat you possess a mind in this respect

similar to my own—that you are not dis

heiiriened—that you do not rcHnquish the

pursuit—and that you will persevere and en-

deavor, at all events, to attain the main ob
j<!ct. Tliis is exactly consonant to my own
detenninalioiis. I will devote all my time,

all my thougljts, all my exertions, and all

the money I can earn or borrow, to cncom-
|«:l^:s and complete the business we have un-

• Jcrtaken ; and if fortune should, by any fu-

(un; <lis;isier, dwiy us the boon wc ask, we
will at least deserve it. It sliall never be

said that we have lost an object which a lit-

tle perseverance could have attained. I

tijink, indeful, it will be very extraordinary,

if two yo'.uif: men in the prime of life, with

some share oi' inge'iuity, with a little know-
I'jdife of the world, a great deal of industry,

;i:id a considerable command of property,

siiould not be able to sustain such a stroke

of misfortunes us this, heavy as it is."

While struggling with these multiplied

i:»isl'>rtuues, intelligence was received from
Ku'jland, whicli threatened to give a Hnal

l>li)W to all their hopes. It was, that the

Knglish manufacturers condemned the cot-

ton eleaned bv their machines, on the ground
that tlic staple was greatly injured.

At this time (1706) Miller and Whitney
had thirty gins at eight different places in the

Htate of Georgia, some of which were car-

ried by horses or oxen, and some by water.

A number of these were standing still for

want of the means of supplying them. The
company had also invested about ^10,000 in

roiil estate, which was suited only to the

purposes of ginning cotton. All things now
conspired to threaten them with deep insol-

vency.

We have before us a letter written by Mr.
Whitney, dated Oct. 7th, 1797, from which
it will be seen what was the state of his af-

fairs, and of his feelings, at this period :

" The extreme embarrassments (says he)

Avhicli have been for a long time accumulat-

ing ti!)oa me, are now become so great that

if will be impossible for me to struggle against

them many days longer. It has required my
utmost exertions to exist, without making
the least progress in our business. I have

labored hard against the strong curi«ent of

disappointment, which has been threatening

fo carry us do .vn the cataract, but I have la-

bt»red with a shattered oar, and struggled in

vain, unless some speedy relief is obtained."

Hov.'cver, brighter prospects seemed now
to he «jpening upon them, from the more fa-

vorable reports that were made respecting

the quality of their cotton. Respectable

manufacturers, both at home and abroad,

gave favorable certificates ; and retailing

merchants sought for the cotton cleaned bv

Whitney's gin, because it .was greatly prefer-

red by their customers to any other in the

market. This favorable turn in public opi-

nion would have restored prosperity to the

company, had not tln^ encroachments on

tlioir patent right become so extensive as' al-

most to annihilate its value.

In April, 1799, Mr. Miller writes as fol-

lows : " The prospect of making any thing

by ginning in this State is at an end. Sur-

reptitious gins arc erected in every part ol

the country ; and the jurymen at Augusta

have come to an understanding among them-
selves, that they will never give a cause in

our favor, let the merits of the case be as

they may."
Many of the planters of South Carolina

having expressed an opinion, that, if an ap-

plication were made to their legislature by
the citizens t6 purchase the right of the pa-

tentees for that State, there was no doubt that it

would be done to the satisfaction of all par-

ties. Accordingly Mr. Whitney repaired to

Columbia, taking the city of AVashington in

his way, where he was furnished with very

obliging letters from President .Feflerson and
Mr. Madison, then Secretary of State : tes-

timonials which, no doubt, wert; of great ser-

vice to him in his subsequent ncgociations.

Soon after the opening of the session of the

legislature in the month of Decembrr, 1801,

the business was rcsularlv brou<;ht before the

legislature, and a joint connnittee of both

Houses appointed lo treat with the patentees.

We subjoin an extract of a letter ad-

dressed at this time by Mr. Whitney to his

friend Stcbbins, both as a statement of the

particulars relating to the contract, and as

evincive of the feelings of the writer

:

"Columbia, S.C, Ue<-. 20, 1801.

"Dk.vk Stehhins,—I have been at this

place a little more timn two weeks, attend-

ing the legislature. They closed their ses-

sion at ten o'clock last evening. A few hours
previous to their adjournment, they voted to

purchase, for the State of South Carolina,

my patent right to the machine for cleaning
cotton at fifty thousand dollars, oi" which
sutii twenty thousand is to be paid in hand,
and the remainder in three annual pa\-raents

of ten thousand dollars each. This is sell-

ing the right at a great sacrifice. If a re-

.-Tular course of law had been pursued, from
two to three hundred thousand dollars would
undoubtedly have been recovered. The use

of the machine here is amazingly extensive,

and the value of it beyond all calculation. It

may, without exaggeration, be said to have
raised the value of seven-eighths of all the

three southern States irom fif\y to one hun-

dred per cent. We get but a song for it

in comparison with the worth of the thing :

but it is securinii something. It will enable

Miller and Whitney to pay all their debts,

and divide something between them. It cs-

tjiblishes a j)recedent, which will be valuable

as it respects our collections in other States,

and I thiidi there is now a fair prospect that

I shall in the event realize property enough
to render me comfortable, and in some mea-
sure independent."

In December, 1802, Mr. Whitney nego-

ciated a sale of his patent right with the State

of North Carolina. The legislature laid a

tax of two shillings and sixpence upon every
saw* emplo3'ed in ginning cotton, to be con-

tinned for five years, whicli sum was to be

collected by the sheriffs in the same manner
as the pid)lic taxes ; and after deducting the

expenses of collection, the avails were laitli-

lldly paid over to the patentee. At that time

the culture oi' cotton had made comparative-

ly little progress in the State of North Caro-
lina, but in proportion to tiie amount of inte-

rest concerned, this compensation was regard-

ed by Mr. Whitney as more liberal than that

received from any otlier sowrce.

While these encouraging; prospects wei-e

rising in North Carolina, ^.!r. Coojlrich, an
agent of the company, was entering into a

Some of tlM» gins had forty sown."'

I

similar negociation with the State of Tennes-
|8ee. The importance of the machine began
jto be universally acknowledged in that State,

'and various public meetings of the citizens

Iwere held, in which were adopted resolu-

tions strongly in favor of a public contract

[with Miller and Whitney. A ^cordingly tli«

{legislature of Tennessee, at i r session in

1804, passed an act laying a ta of thirty,

seven and a half cents per annum m every
jsaw for the period of four years.

i But while a fairer day seemed dawning
upon the company in this quarter, an unex-
pected and threatening cloud was rising in

another. It was during Mr. Whitney's ne-
gociation with the legislature of North Car-
olina tliat he received intenigeuce that the
legislature of South Carolina had annulled
the contract made with Miller and Whitney
!the preceding year, had suspended payment
I
of the balance (thirty thousand dollars) due
ithem, and instituted a suit for the recovery
'of what had already been paid to them.

I
The ostensible causes of this extraordi-

narj- measure, adopted by the legislature of
South Carolina, were a distrust of the validi.

ty of the patent right, and failure on the part

I

of the patentees to perform certaui condi-

tions agreed on in the contract. Great ex-

'ertions had constantly been made in Geor-
'gia to impress the public with the notion that
' Mr. Whitney was not the original inventor of
I the cotton gin, somebody in Switzerland hav-
jing conceived the idea of it before him ; and
especially that he was not entitled to the ere-

dit of the invention in its improved form, in

which saws were used instead of wire teeth,

inasmuch as his particular form of the ma-
chine was introduced by one Hodgin Holmes.
It was on these grounds that the Governor of
Georgia, in his message to the legislature of
that State in 1803, urged the inexpediency of
granting any thing to Miller and Whitney.

Poj)ular feeling, stimulated by the most
sordid motives, was now awakened through-
out all the cotton-growing States. Tennes-
see followed the example of South Carolina

;in suspending the payment of the tax laid
' upon cotton gins, and a similar attempt was
made at a subsequent session of the legisla-

ture of North Carolina, but it wholly failed,

and the report of a committee offering a re-

solution, that "the contract ought to be ful-

filled with punctuality and good faith," was
adopted by both branches of the legislature.

i There were also high minded men in Soutli

j

Carolina, who were indignant at the dishonor-

able measures adopted by their legislature

I

of 180n, and their sentiments had impressed
the community so favorably with regard to

Mr. Whitney, that at the session of 1804 the

legislature not only rescinded what the pre-

vious lefiislature had done, but signified their

respect for Mr. Whitney by marked com-
mendations.

At this time a'' new and unexpected re-

sponsibility devolved on Mr. Whitney, in

'consequence of the death of his partner, Mr.

I

Miller, who died on the 7th December, 1803.

I .Mr. Whitney was now left alone to con-

Itcnd sinirlv against those difficulties which
had for a scries of years almost broken down
.the spirits of both the partners. But the

j
favorable issue of the affairs of Mr. Whit-
ney in So.ith Carolina during the subsequent

iyear, and the generous receipts that he ob-

itahiefl from the avails of his contracts with

North Carolina, relieved him from the em-
barrassments under which he had so long

groaned, and made him in some degree in*
'•."" .-'•'..' ' '• y r~r WT'.^^'T?
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"ependent. Still, no small portion of the

Amds thus collected in North and South Ca-
rolina was expended in carrying on the fruit-

less, endless law-suits in Georgia.
In the United States Court, held in Geor-

gia in December, 1807, Mr. Whitney ob-j

tained a most important judgment, in a suit]

brought against a trespasser of the name of
Fort. It was on this trial that Judge John-
son gave the decision in his favor, to which
we have before alluded. '

This favorable decision, however, did not

put a final step to aggression. At the next

session of the United States Court, two other

actions were brought, and verdicts for dam-
ages gained, of two thousand dollars in one
case, and one thousand and five hundred del-

lars in the other.

The influence of these decisions, how-
ever, availed Mr. Whitney very little, for

now the term of his patent right was nearly

expired. More than sixty suits had been in-

stituted in Georgia before a single decision

on the merits of his claims was obtained, and
at the period of this decision, thirteen years

of his patent had expired.

In 1798, Mr. Whitney became deeply im-

pressed with the uncertainty of all his hopes
founded upon the cotton gin, notwithstanding
their high promise, and he began to think

seriously of devoting himself to some busi-

ness in which superior ingenuity, seconded
by uncommon industry, qualifications which
he must have been conscious of possessing

in no ordinary degree, would conduct him
by a slow but sure route to a competent for-

tune ; and we have always considered it in-

dicative of a solid judgment, and a well bal-

anced mind, that he did not, as is frequently

the case with men of inventive genius, be-

come so poisoned with the hope of vast and
sudden wealth as to be disqualified for mak-
ing a reasonable provision for life, by the so-

ber earnings of frugal industry.

The enterprize which he selected in ac-

cordance with these views was the manu-
facture of arms for the I', lied States. He
accordingly addressed a letter to the Hon.
Oliver Wolcott, Secretary of the Treasury,

and through his influence obtained a contract

for ten thousand stand of arms, amounting
(as the price of each musket was to be thir-

teen dollars and forty cents) to one hundred

and thirty.four thousand dollars—an under-

taking of great responsibility, considering

the limited pecuniary resources of the un-

dertaker. This contract was concluded on

the 14th of January, 1798, and four tliou-

sand were to be delivered on or before the

last day of September of the ensuing year,

and the remaining six thousand within one
year from that time, so that the whole con-

tract was to be fulfilled within a little more
than the period of two years : and for the

due fulfilment of it, Mr. Whitney entered

into bonds to the amount of thirty thousand

dollars. He must have engaged in this un-

dertaking resolved "to attempt great things,"

without stopping to weigh all the chances

|

against him, for as yet the works were all^

to be erected, the machinery to be made, andi

much of it to be invented ; the raw materials'

were to be collected froiu difterent qu;uiers,j

and the workmen themselves, almost withoutj

exception, were yet to learn the tradf?. Nor
was it a business with which Mr. Whitney
himself was particularly conversant. Me-
chanical invention, a sound judgment, and

persevering industry, were all that he pos-

sessed, at first, for the accomplishment of an

enterprize which was, at that time, probably
greater than any man had ever undertaken
in the State of Connecticut.

The site which Mr. Whitney had pur-

chased for his works was at the foot of the

celebrated precipice called East Rock, with-

in two miles of New-Haven. This spot,

(which is now called Whitneyville), is justly

admired for the romantic beauty of its scene-

ry. A waterfall of moderate extent afforded

here the necessary power for propelling the

machinery'. In this pleasant retreat Mr.
Whitney commenced his operations with the

greatest zeal ; but he soon became sensible

of the multiplied difficulties which he had to

contend with. A winter of uncommon se-

verity set in early, and suspended his labors
;

and when the spring returned, he found him-

self so little advanced that he foresaw that

he should be utterly unable to deliver the four

thousand muskets according to contract. At
the end of the first year after the contract

was made, instead of four thousand muskets,

only five hundred were delivered, and it was
eight years, instead of two, before the whole
ten thousand were completed. The en

tire business relating to the contract was not

closed until January, 1809, when (so liberally

had tlie government made advances to the

contractor) the final balance due to Mr.
Whitney was only 2,450 dollars.

In the year 1812, he entered into a new
contract with the United States to manufac
ture for them fifteen thousand stand of arms

;

and in the mean time he executed a similar

engagement (we know not how extensive)

for the State of New-York.
It should be remarked, that the utility of

Mr. Whitney's labors, during the period of

his life which we have now been contem
plating, was not limited to the particular bu

siness in which he was engaged. Many of

the inventions which he made to facilitate the

manufacture of nmskets, were applicable to

most other manufactures of iron and steel.

To many of these tliey were soon extended,

and became the nucleus around which other

inventions clustered ; and at the present time

some of them may be recognized in almost

every considerable worksliop of that descrip-

tion in the United States.

In the year 1812, Mr. W. made applica-

tion to Congress for the renewal of his pa-

tent for the cotton gin. In his memorial he
presented a history of the stniggles he had
been forced to encounter in defence of his

right, observing that he had been unable to

obtain any decision on the merits of his

claim until he had been eleven years in the

law, and thirteen years of his patent term
had expired. He set forth, that his inven-
tion had been a source of opulence to thou-
sands of the citizens of the United States

;

that, as a labor-saving machine, it would ena-
ble one man to perform the work of a thou-
sand men ; and that it fiirnishes to the whole
family of mankind, at a very cheap rate, the

most essential article of their clothing.

Hence, he humbly conceived himself entitled

to a further remuneration troni his countn.',

and thought he ouglit to be admitted to a

more liberal participation with his fellow

citizens in the benefits of his invention. Al-

though so great advantages had been alread\

'

experienced, and the prospect of future l)e-

nefils w.as so promising, still, many of those
whose interest had been most promoted, and
the value of whose property had been most
enhanced, by this invention, had obstinately

persisted in refusing to make any compcn-

sation to the inventor. The verj' men whose
wealth had been acquired by the use of this

machine, and M'ho had grown rich bevond all

former example, had combined their exer-
tions to prevent the patentee from deriving
any emolument from his invention. From
that State, in which he had first made and
where he had first introduced his machine,
and which had derived the most signal bene-
fits from it, he had received nothing ; and
from one State had he received the amount
of half a cent per pound on the cotton

cleaned with his machines in one year. Es-
timating the value of the labor of one maa
at twenty cents per day, the whole amount
which had been received by hint, for his in-

vention, was not equal to the value of the la.

bor saved in one Jiour by his machines then

in use in the United States.

Notwithstanding these cogent arguments,
the ap|)lication was rejected by Congress.
Some liberal minded and enlightened men
from the cotton districts favored the petition ;

but a majority of the members from that sec-

tion of the Union were warmly opposed to

granting it.

In the midst of these fruitless efforts to

secure to himself some portion of the ad-

vantages which so many of his fellow citi-

zens were reaping from his ingenuity, his ar-

mory proceeded with a sure but steady pace,

which bore him on to affluence. For the

few following years he occupied himself prin-

cipally in the concerns of his manufactory,

inventing new kinds of machinery, and im-

proving and perfecting the old.

In January, 1817, Mr. Whitney was mar-
ried to Miss Henrietta F. Edwards, young-
est daughter of the honorable Pierpont Ed-
wards, late Judge of the District Court for

the State of Connecticut. The fond and
quiet scenes of domestic life, after which he
had long aspired, but from which he had
been debarred by the embarrassed or unset-

tled state of his affairs, now spread before

him in the fairest light. Four children, a son
and three daughters, added successively fresh

attractions to the family circle. Happy in his

home, and easy in his fortune, with a measure
of respectability among his fellow citizens,

and celebrity abroad, which might well satisfy

an hononible ambition, he seemed to have in

prospect, after a day of anxiety and toil, an
evening unusually bright and serene.

In this uniform and happy tenor, he
passed the five following years, when a for-

midable malady began to make its approach-

es, by a slow but hopeless progress, which at

length terminated his life.

From the I2th November, 1824, his suffer-

ings became almost unremitted, until the 8th

January, 1825, when he expired,—retaining

bis consciousness to the hist, closin.:; his own
eyes, and making an effort to close his mouth.

In his person, Mr. Whitney was conside-

rably above the ordinary size, of a dignified

carriage, and of an open, manly and agreea-

ble countenance. His manners Mere conci.

liatory, and his whole appearance such as to

inspire universal respect. Among his par-

ticular friends no man Mas more esteemed.

Some of the earliest of his intimate associ-

ites were also among the latest. With one

or two of the bosom friends of his youth he
kept up a correspondence by letter for thirty

years, with marks of continually increasing

reg.ird. His sense of honor m as high, and

his feelings of resentment and indignation

occasionally strong. He could, however, be

cool when his opponents M'cre heated ; and
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though cjomjtimes surprized by pitssjpn, yet

the unparalleled trials of patience which he

had sustained did not render him petulant,

nor did his strong sense of the injuries he
had suffered in relation to the cotton gin tm.

pair the natural serenity of his temper.

But the most remarkable trait in the char,

acter of Mr. Whitney, aside from his inven-

live powers, was his perseverance ; and this

i$the more remarkable, because it is su com
monto find men of great powers of mechan
ical invention defective in this <)uality. No
thing is more frequent than to see a «ian of

the must fertile powers of invention run from

one piece of mechanism to another, leaving

the former half finished ; or if he has com-
pleted any thing, it is ujnual io find him aban-

don it to others, too fickle to pursue the ad-

vantages he might reap from it, or too sensi.

tive to struggle with the sordid and avaricious,

who may seek to rob him of the profits of

his invention.

It w«uld be difficult to estimate the full

value of Mr. Whitney's labors without going

into a minuteness of detail inconsistent with

our limits. Pjvery cotton giinient bears the

impress of his genius, and tl;e ships thut

transported it across the waters were the

heralds of his fame ; and thr cities that have
risen to opulence by the cotton trade nuist at.

tribute no small share of their prosperity to the

inventor of the cotton gin. We have before

us the declaration of the late Mr. Fulton, th;it

Arkwright, Watt, and Whitney, (we could add
Fulton to the number), were the three men
who did most for mankind of any of their con-
temporaries ; and, in the sense in which he
intended it, the remark is probably true.

The following observations of a distin-

guished scholar and statesman, elicited in

consequence of a recent visit to the cemete-
ry of New.Haven, evince the estimation in

which Mr. Whitney's name is held, by one
who is fully capable of apjjreciating his

merits. After alluding to the monument of

G«n. Humphreys, wh© introduced the fine

woolled sheep into the United States, the

stranger remarks :
*' But Whitney's monu-

ment perpetuates the name of a still greater

public benefactor. His simple name would
have been epitaph enough, with the addition,

perhaps, ol* 'the inventor of the cotton gin.'

How few of the inscriptions in Westminster
Abbey could be compared with that ! Who
is there that, like him, has given his country
a machme—the product of his own skill

—

which has furnished a large part of its po-

pulation, * from childhood to age, with a lu-

crative employment : by which their debts

have been paid off; their capitals increased

;

the.ir lands trebled in value.* It may be said,

indeed, that this belongs to the physical and
material nature of man, and ought not to be
compared with what has been done by the

intellectual benefactors of mankind—the
Miltwns, the Shakspeares, and the Newtons.
But it is quite certain that any thing short of
the highest intellectual vigor—the brightest

genius—is sufficient to invent one of thesej

extraordinary machines. Place a common
mind before an oration of Cicero and a'

steam engine, and it will despair of rivalling

the latter as much as the former ; and we
can by no gieans be persuaded, that the pe-
culiar aptitude for combining and applying
the simple powers of mechanics so as to pro-

duce these marvellous operations, does not

imply a vivacity of the imagination, not in-

ferior to that of the poet and the orator. And
then, aa to the effect on «ocioty, the machine,

it is true, operates, in the first u.Siancu, on |.
After wc were 8.>mewhat settled, I lound time to

I L 1 1 .»„..» j..„„ „ iook iiround me, .uid consider what wasi passing. U
mere physical elements, to produce an accu- ^^^^^^.^ „^ pn.bable. thai there wa.as much dis-

mulation and distribution of property. But

do not all the arts of civilization follow in

the train ? and has not he, who has trebled

the value of land, created capital, rescued

j

the population from the necessity of emi-

grating, and covered a waste with plenty—

i

has not he done a service to the country, ofj

the highest moral and intellectual character ?

Prosperity is the parent of civilization, and

all its refinements ; and every family of pros-

perous citizens added to the community, is

an addition of so many thinking, inventing,

moral, and immortal natures."

On Mr. Whitney's tomb is the following

inscription :

ELI WHITNEV,
The irrentor of the Cotton Oiii.

Of UM>ful Kcjcnrfi and nrt«, the rfflcient

pntron and impn>ver.
In ikfl ^•cinl flvt'ujnH of lift-, a mtxlol of nxr^llenc*".

While privai<^ atfection weeps at his tomb,
liJM country honors his memory.

Boni Decpmb^r H, 1765.—Difd January 8, 1325.

NEW.YOKK AM ERIC AN.
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tresa in New York, in proportion to the population,

as in London. We saw and relieved several beg-

gars in the streets of that city. Tiie number, aiso,

of paupers who were relieved by charity, was very

grvat. i thmk the excessive charges for house rent

and luel must be severely felt by persons ol° slender

means. There must be a great want of capital

among coal and wood merchants, or a total absencu
of proper regulations. Sufficient fuel had not been

provided to supply the regular consumption of iha

city ; and its value became so enhanced in conse-

quence, as to be almost out of the reach of the poor.

The coals we consumed were double the price of

what coals had cost in the summer. The coal-mer-

chants had promised, before the winter commenced,
that they would supply the people at summer prices.

But promises are slight o(>ligatiotis, when put in com-
petition with interest. We paid for coal at the rate

of t>eventeen dollars a ton. While in England, we
thought forty shillings a chaldron a high price ; but

in New Yjrk they were twice that sum. -q -

Scott's Works, Vol 11,^-comprising the seven

numbers already published of Conner A Cookv'a

cheap edition—constitutes a very handsome volume

indeed, large 8vo. Seven such will complete the

work.

On the Adaptation of External Natcse to the

Physical Condition of Man, &c.&c. bv John Kidd,

M. D. Si,c. Regius Professor o\' Medicine at Oxford.

Philadelphia, Carey, Lea, & Blanchard-—This is

the second of the Bridgewater Treatises, that of

Professor Wkcwell, on Astronomy and General Phy-

sics, noticed in this paper some weeks ago, being the

first. The design of all these treatises, of which

there are to be eight, is, as most of our readers

doubtless remember, to elucidate, in compliance

with a provis.on m the will of the late Earl of Bridge,

water, " the Power, Wisdom, and Goodness of God,

as manifested in the Creation." In order to st'mu.

late adequate talent to undertake the work, light

tkoutand pounds were appropriated by the noble and

reverend testator, to be paid for it, leaving to the au-

thor, moreover, the whole benefit to be derived from

the sale of his writings. Whether wisely or not, it

may yet be too early to determine, it has been

deemed proper to diviite the subject into eight parts,

assigning XIOOO to each. Hence the volume now
be ore us. As a separate and popular treatise, em-

bodying a train of facts, rather than entering into

any controversial discussion, and pointing out skill-

fully, and often unexpectedly, evidences of the adap-

tation of the external world to the organization,

wants, and powers of man,—it is certainly well exe.

cuted.and fultiis satisfactorily its design. It is, too,

so wholly free from scientific pretention, though

written with full and well-considered knowledge,

that it wiJl attract many readers, whom an array of

learned terms might have discouraged. I: is a vol-

ume that may be read with satisfaction, even after

Paley's comprcheaaive aud admirable Natural Theo.

Ogy. • -
-r. ';,

Grkenbank's Periodical Library, No»s 1 to 7.

7*. K. Greeubank, No. 9, Franklin Place, Piiila-

delphia.—This is the title of an octdvo work in

pimphlot form, issued weekly at $5 ?>'r annum. It

consists of Voyages, Travels. Hiiitory, Biography,

Select Memoirs, popular science, personal adven.

tures. Poems, &c. Ate, each No. containing 48 pa-

ges, and the whole, when bound in volumes at the

end of the year, making a collection of 2500 pages ;

LrTERAftV NOTICES.

Observations on Pro.pkssio.vs, Literatubk, Ma.v.

ni:rs, and E.ukiration, in the United Statrs and

Canada, by the Rev. Isaac Fidler : N. Y. J. &. J.

Harper.—The Rtt. /saac came hither from England

in 1832, a radical in politics, and a disappointed

churchman. He knew a great deal of Hebrew, Sans-

crit, and Arabic, and very little of the world ; and

therefore reasoned vt?ry logically and wisely, that ifj

n an old rich country—where time and means arej

, bundant far acquiring every sort of knowledge

—

his stock of Eastern languages could not find a mar-

ket, there could be no reason to doubt tiiatin a com-

paratively new country, and in the midst of a really

working ami ever active population, absorbed for

the most part in providing for the material wants of

life, tlicy would be in ready demand. Upon this syl-

logisiu he emigrated, vnd soon made the discovery,

that as his premises were eroncous, so were his con.

elusions ; and that the man who came among us to

teach Sanscrit for a living, would .''are almost as

well as a breeches-maker might among kilted High-

landers.

The Rev. Igaac, therefore, very soon retraced his

steps, converted by his great horror of American de-

mocracy—and, above all, their inrcnsibility to his me-

rits—into a w arm admirer of his own country, and al-

most into a believer in the possibility of rising in the

church without patronage. We have before at times

quoted passages from this book, sufficient to show

its general ill-intorme'l and splenetic judgments con.

cerning every thing American. We mark a single

one only to-day, to shew into what hands the clerical

radical fell, on his arrival in this city :

The person at whose house we had taken lodgings

was an Englishman, a puinter, who informed nie that

he had lived some years in Liverpool ; but from the

heavy weight of rates, tithes, and taxes, he had not

been able to gain a living. He still had a shop there,

and intended to return if the reform bill should pass.

He bO often spoke with contempt and bitterness of

kings, nobility, priests, and taxes, that it was evident

Ht once Under what denomination he might be clas.

sed. Ho was a radical, a gambler, a frequenter of

I'ainmany Hall, and of the lowest so'Mcty. I

blushed to think that such a person and myself should! t""" constituting a work which, if well selected, can

have entertained similar sentiments on such a sub-j only be rivalled in che^ipness by tne handsome cui.

ject. He had gone to America to improvo his con-i tion of the Waverley Novels now publishing by
dition, but had not fiiiind tha: improvement realized. *«„.„. r^.,.,... jk, z^- .„i,- _f.u- •- iu , . , . , ,, 11. .1 t Messrs. Conner At Cooke, of this city, another num.
He hated, and cordia Iv railed at the American '

'

people, their manners, and ti>e prejudices they en.

tertained against the English. His wife, a most

ber of which has just appeared. Among the subjerta

of the numbers before us, we And Haziitt'a Travels
worthy and industrious woman, told us, that had her in Europe—the History of Peter the Great—Mr.
hu,,band been industrious and careful they might iLambc's admired Essays under the title of Elia—and
have saved money, and been independent, bat that|i . „. i m . i r .» «
they could, with the same means, have been machir"'" *^'»"'y *"<J.TriaU of Henry Pestaloiti,- with

more comfortable in Liverpool. copi«u« extract* from Ms works. illostratiTt of Lis
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plan of Education—and lastly, a brief Memoir of

Korner, the German poet, written by his faCher.
'

The history of this interesting character, though

Haired and Love; and the Four Years' Post Cder ty of being as a rock amid this concussion of the n«.

vicrjahrige Posten,) as well as several small poems, I

and he also concluded an opera commenced some
time before, the Miners (Die Bergknappen.) Part

tions. I must go forth— I must oppose my daring

breast to the waves of the storm. Could I, think

you, stand aloof, contented to celebrate with weak
ne lett tour volumes of wntmgs upon a variety ot jof ^n opera which he had wriited for Beethoven, The

j
inspiration the success of my conquering brethren ?

subjects behind him, when he died at the early age
j

Return of Ulysses, was also ready, and he had, like-||I am aware that yon will sufler much anxiety.—My
of two and twenty is but little known to the English jwiac, prepared a multitude of plans, both of small and |' mother too will weep—may God be her comfort !

—

__-j„, „« „, .u' u.u . « TM.= M»™„,.- I'arg* pieces. It would not have been possible to:jI cannot spare you this trial. That I simply offermy
reader, except tbroueh the poetry ot Mrs. ilemans. ^ '^,.

. ,, . - .1 . . r cc. 'i;r • c \-..\ _ _i_ !../»-• j
. .

/^ " ^ '
• . J -laccomplish all this m the ehort space of fifteen lif« is of httlc import ; but that I offer it, crowned as

It IS well that a name so associated with deeds of|months, had he not possessed great facility of coni.|'it is with all the tlowcry wreaths of love, of friend.

valor and patriotic song, and that is dear to idolatry 'position, which he had acquired by his numerous ear- jship aud of joy.—that I cast away the sweet sen*
sations which lived in the conviction that 1 have
caused you no inquietude, no anguish,—this indaed
IS a sacrifice which can only be opposed to sucb a

to every German heart, should be more familiar to

our ears ; and we therefore, though shrinking from

thus mutilating the well told story of his romantic

life, before us, venture upon a compendium of a Me-

moir which has given us almost thrilling pleasure in

the perusal. I

Carl Theodore Korner, bom 23d Sept. 1731, was

the son of a Saxon counsellor of appeals, who seems

early to have appreciated the remarkable character

of his son, even though his early childhood was not

distinguished by that precocity of knowledge which,

in some instances, so gratifies the vanity of parents.

" Tenderness of heart, and strong affection for those

who had won his love, united with singular firmness

and strength of mind, and very quick and lively!

powers of fancy," are mentioned as the distinguish.

ing features of his character at a very early period of

his life. To these we may add, that a sentiment of

piety, or, as phrenologists would term \x,vtntTation^

<>eemB early to have been a marked quality of his

natural disposition ; and even when in extreme youth,

,

anfi full of 'toyish vivacity, he conceived the idea of

•• a pocket-book for Christians," which was to con-i

aistof historical treatises, spiritual sonnets, and pas-

sages from scriptnre illustrated with engravings; a!

great part of which plan he actually executed while

pursuing his academical career at Fryburgh. The
eventful part of Korner's life comnr^ences about the

j

age of 19, when, after leaving college, we find himj

at Vienna, full of youthful life and spirit, associating!

with Humboldt and Sclegel, and devoting his mom-!

ings to assiduous study ; while his evenings werel

passed in the best society which that refined capital!

affords. His varied acquirementx and high accom-

1

pliahinents here received their last finish ; and the

;

hopes of his judicious father, in placing the gifted

youth " on a distinguished poi;r. w here his mental ho-

ly exercises. The collecting the historic materials,

and sketching the plan, wus what cost him most

time ; and, as an example of his rapidity, he was
able to write a large work in the space only of a few
weeks of entire seclusion and unmtcrrupted exertion.

A summer's residence at Doblingen, an agreeable

village near Vienna, afforded every facility of this

kind.

His productions experienced, on the whole, a re-

ceptiori far beyond his expectations. The public

feeling showed itself the most enthusiastically at the|

first representation of Zriny. The author was called
|

to appear before the audience in person, an honor al-|

together unusual in Vienna. But the single voices!

ot certain critical judges, the favorable opinion ot the I

judicious few, wasyet more gratifying to his feelings.
|

The friendly judgment of Goethe reached him fromj

afar; and, by his influence, the Bride, the Green}

Domino, and the Expiation, wi-rc brought out at!

Wfimar, with partiipular care and with eminent
j

cjuccess.

Korner was now, at the age of twenty, where

most literary men have been contented at arriving,

j

wiih an additional score of vears upon their heads.!

Wealth, or at least a competency, was, as well asj

reputation, his ; he received an official appointment!

from the Government, in consequence of the public
i

approbation that attended his literary efforts, and;

everything seemed to combine to make his lot mostj

enviable; while he still preserved that steadiness

|

of soul which is both the companion and the guardian
j

of magnanimity, and keeps the soaring mind tromj

being chained down to the height of fame i: has first

won, by tlxing its eagla ken upon the loftier eleva-

tions yet to be attained.

" The world of joy, (says the father of Korner) by
which he was now surrounded, and in which he soon
'found hinisolf at home, excited in him feeli.igs of ac-

cordant kind. Far from being enervated by it, his

ardent nature received a new impulse ; all his facul.

tics were excited: and the objects of his emulation
were constantly placed higher. And no instructive,

warning, or exciting voice was ever heard in vain,
rjzon would be extended, and his inclination to ad- !lwhen it had once gained his esteem, whether by in

vancement and to perfection incited and encouraged," 'tellect, knowledge and experience, or by the charms

were fully accomplished in the advancement ,„ade!!*^*'f^"'»'^ ^^^^^^^P''*'""^"*- ^n this manner he was

by Korner in general knowledge and
{much indebted, not only to the intimacy of Humboldt,

reputa ion.
| ^^^ ^^ Schlegel, but also to the elagant society which

He who had so energetically availed himself of c very ;|,net at the house of the celebrated female poet, Caro.
opportunity of studying br»oks and men, became an {line Pithler, and of Madame de Pereira. But it was

to be attributed to a softer sentiment, that of love,

that the faculties of his youth were preserved, un.

weakened, amid the perils of a seducing capital. A
lovely being, as if sent by Heaven as his guardian
angel, enchained him, both by the charms of beauty

with, perhaps, some strong prepossessions i
and of soul. Korner's parents came to Vienna, ap.

proved aud blessed the choice of their son, and re-

author himself, and made the living world the test

of his powers The nature of his early studies, the

habits of the last few months of his life, and the dis.

tinctions attending success as a dramatic writer at

Vienna,

for the course of Schiller, with whom he was a fa.

vorite protege at ten years of age, determined Kor.

ner to write for the >*tagc.

His first essays, says his biographer, consisted of!

two one.act pieces, in Alexandrines—the Bride, and'

the Green Domino, which were both received with
much applause. A farce called the Night-watch was

!

also very successful. Korner now began to attempt

subjects of a passionate and tragic nature, which had
ever possessed great attractions for him. A tale of

Heinrich von Kleist's was, with some alterations,

worked up into a drama in three acts, called Toni.

Soon after followed a terrific tragic piece, in one!

act, called the Expiation. Ho now considered him.

|

aelf prepared to venture on the production of thej

Hungarian Leonidas, Zriny. This was followed by!

an appalling drama, called Hcdwig, and a tragedy! ^
called Rosamund, taken from English history. His
last dramatic work of a serious kind, Joseph Hey.

joiced in the effects of a noble and inspiring senti

meut.

Love aud literary distinction had now fully crown-

ed this favored youth ; but his soul panted for more.

Martial glory had ever been a slumbering passion in

his romantic bosom ; and the cry of his oppressed

country kindling the feelings of patriotism he pos-

sessed to an enthusiastic dej^ree, called out the scnti

ment in all its ardor ; and after the battle of Asperia,

which he celebrated in a martial ode, nothing could

restrain him.

"Germany rises!" he wrote to his father: "the

Prussian eagle by the beating of her mighty wings,

awakes, in all true hearts the great hope of German

freedom. My poetic art sighs for my country—let inej

not prove myself her unworthy son. Now that 1

1

• ••»V

derich, was founded on a real incident, the self.sac jknow what happiness can ripen for me in this life

—

jnow that the star of fortune sheds on me its most
cheering influence—now is this a sacred feeling

which animates me ?—this mighty conviction that no
sacrifice can b#» too great for that greatest mortal
[blessing, our country's freedom! A great age rc-

rificc of a brave Austrian subaltern officer, who de
voted his own life to save that of his lieutenant. He
Btill found time, notwithstanding these works, to pro-

duce three xmall comic pieces, the Cousin from Bre.

men, the OfTtcerof the Guard (Wacht-Meister.) and
tha Governess ; al9f> two opens, the Fisher-girl, or quires great «ouU, and 1 feel, within thyself, the facul-

prize

:

There is nothing extant in any language to aur*

pass the tenderness and heroism of this letter. Had
it been lost by any accident, the brighteet link in

the dazzling chain of his life had been lost. It is

from knowing not only the real worth of the ofTering

which Korner made to his country, but the value

which he himself put npon it, that we can appreciate

his noble sacrifice to duty and patriotism. The foU

lowing is a translation of his farewell addresa to hia

allianced bride

:

F«r>>w«ll, fiirfWi'll:—with silent grirf of heart
i hreatiic aditu, 10 follow iluty uow ;

AihI it' a silent tear untiidifrn !«tar!.

Ir will not. love. di»grac«- a i>ol<]ipr'ii Sirow.

Where'er 1 ruani, «ti«u!d joy my {>atti illume.

Or deatti entwine ilie gatlantl ofUic tomb,
Tti> lovely tbriii sliHii tioitt luy path above,
And euidc niy 80!jl to r.ipiure and to lovT !

U liuil and bl«^a8, tiwfr-i spirit of mv life.

The ardent zeal that «eM- my soul on fire

:

Tliat lii<l!< me tak a part in yonder strife,

And tor the sword, awhile, forsake the lyre.

For, see thy uiiusirel'!) dreanm were not alt vatit

Which he *a ol't h.ith hallow'd in lii» Mraui;
.

() see the patriot Btriie at lencih awak« :

There let me fly, and all iUi toil; partake.

Th<' victor's eloriou^ wreath fhall bloom more bright

I'tiai's (tluelt'd amid the ioyo of love and aotia.

And my young spitit hails with pure deliybt

The IX'pe fiiltiird which it hath chensli'd k>n(.

Lei int but stniEgIt for my country "n good.
E'en thou;!h 1 »hed for tier my warm life btood,

And now fMie ki«i<—e'en lliough ihe last li prov^^—
For there can Sm no death for our true love.

Theodore Korner left Vienna on the 15th March,

1813, and arrived at Breslau just as Major Lutzow

was forming the free corps which afterwards became

so much distinguished under his name. The recom.

mendations Konier had brought from Vienna to tb»

most influential per-ons in the army, procured him a

cordial reception in this gallant band ; and entering

as a private trooper, he ao devoted himself to the aer-

vice that he was soon elected a lieutenant by hia

comrades. Lutzow's free corps xvere solemnly con.

secratcd in the village church of Zobten, a choral

hymn written by Korner being sung upon the occa.

sion, and the clergyman administering to each mem-

ber an oath to die for his country—'* a consecration

to death." as Korner calls it, which sunk deeply into

his poetic mind, and perhaps suggested that furbud>

ing of his early fate which prompted some of hia

noblest verses, and sent him into battle with the

stern zeal of one doomed of Heaven. The life of a

partisan ofHccr must have been Elysium to the ad-

venturous and romantic spirit of Korner, as be and

his bold comrades, like " Mariton and his men," or,

to go nearer home, like Schiller's band of robbera,

would sally from the forest upon his country's inva-

ders, and, by the music of his own war.hymas, charge

upon the astonished io9. They who witnessed the

effccl produced by the German minstrels here in

singing the following fine battle.song of Konier, can

imagine how, in scouring the country, it inuat have

rung from the throats of a thousand troopers :

I.Mtiua'i It'ii'l CJia.<f.

!» ii (hat b«;ams inth'^ bright sutit>hit(e.

eelto<-* yet nearer and nean-r ?

•e : how'it lipread!" in a long dark liiie,

ark: how itc horns in the distance combine

impress with alTriaht th'- I.earer r

Wh.'
.\r

And
A Hi

To, .

.\nd !i-k v.- what meann the darine tare

This is—i.ujtow'fi w ild ami a> r<p.!ra(.: chase <

Se*'. ilnv leave th. dark wood in Kilencc all.

And troin hill to hil! are *eeu flying

:

In auil>n.sh th.\ II ii>- lill the de.p nitiltirall.

Then yi II hear Ihe hurrah ' and the rifl>' tiati'.

.\iKi tlie foe will be falling and dying

!

And auk ye what mean* ilieir daring race •

Thix i«'l.ut7ow • wild and desperate chase :

Wber« th* Tine t>oughs twtne. the Rblnv « arsarAM.
.^nd the ri»e thintt- Up « ot.-ri shall iitde ^iin

,
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But see, Uiey fearlcw approach the shore,

And tbey leap iii the streaiu, anil swim proudly u'er,

And stand on the bank beside him :

And ask tc whiit means tJie daring race ?

Thi« is— Liitzow'j wild and desperat* cliusc !

Why roars in the valley the raging liislit,

Where swordj! clasli red and gory ?

O fierce I* the utrife of thai deadly light,

For llie spark of young FreetKnn in newly alight,

And it breaks into tiameii of glory !

And ask ye what nii.-anH the daring race ?

This is—Lutzow's wild and desperate cbaiic

!

See yon warrior who lies on a gory spot.

From life compelled to never
;

) et he never is heard to lament hLi lot.

And bis soul at its parting shall tremble not,

«*incr his country is saved furcver I

And ifytc will ask at the end of his race.
Still 'tis—Lutzow's wild and desperate chase

!

The wild chase, and tiN; German chase
Against tyranny and oppression

:

Therefore weep not, loved friends, at this la^t riuhrace,
For freedom has dawn'd on our lov'd birth-place,
And our death shall ensure its possession '.

And 'twill ever be said from race to race,
This wa*—Lutzow's wild and desperate chase

:

The hand that traced these spirit-stirriiis lines,

was also a complete toaster of the sword ; and while

painting, music, and dancing, in each of which he

excelled, had not been neglected in Korner's educa-

tion, he was also thoroughly skilled in horsemanship,

a capital swimmer, and much practised in rifle-shoot-

ing. Such a soldier, with animal spirits that never

tired, must have been the life of the corps of which

he was a member, and, indeed, he was appreciated

accordingly, as his commander made him adjutant to

the regiment, for the express purpose of having one

8o vahied near his own person. The promotion nearly

cost him his life, as the following account by his bio-

grapher, of the peril encountered by that portion of

the regiment to which Korner thus became attached,

mnd which, separated iroin the rest, upon particular

duty, fully shows

:

The gallant troop acquired considerable renown,
and harassed the enemy much, especially by cuttin<;

otf his conmmnications. A plan was in consequence
laid by the Freuch Emperor for the extirpation of the

corps, that, as a deterring example, no man should

be left alive. The armistice, concluded at this mo-
mement, afforded an opportunity for pittting it in prac
tice. (The Duke of Padua, it is observable, partic

ularly profitted by thi.s armistice ; for being sliut up
in Lcipzing by generals Woronzow and Czernichef,

with the co-operation of tvro battailion s of the Lut.

zow infantry, he was only saved by this cessation of
hostilities.)

Major von Luizow had received official informa-

tion of the armistice at Plauen. With out expecting

to meet with any opposition, he chose the shortest

route to rejoin the Infantry of his corps, having re-

ceived the most contidental assurances of safety from
the enemy's commanding otHcers, and proceeded
along the high road, without interruption, to Kitzcn,

a village in the neignborhood of Leipzig; but hear
he found himself surrounded and menaced by u very

superior force. Tneodore Korner was despatched to

demand an explanation, but' instead of replying, the

commander cf the enemy struck him with his sword ;

and it being now twilight, a general attack was made
on the three squadrons of the Lutzow cavalry before

they had drawn a sabre. Several were wounded and
taken, and others dispersed in the surrounding coun.
try ; but Major von Lutzow himself was saved by

the assistance of a squailron of Uhlans, who being in

advance with the Cossacks, formed the vanguard,
and consequently were not assailed at the same mo-
ment. He reached with a considerable body of iiis

troops, the right bank of the Elbe, where the infantry

of his corps and a squadron ofits cavalry were already

collected.

Kornor received the first blow, whicli lie was not

prepaired to parry, as he approached close to the

enemy's commanding officer to deliver his message
without drawing his sabre, and was thus severely

woanded in the head : the second blow only inflicted

a slight injury. He fell back, but speedily recover-

ed himself, and his spirited tttecd bore him in safely

to a nerghboring M'ood. He was here occupied, at

the first moment, with the assistance of a comrade,

in binding up his wounds, when he perceived a troop

of the enemy, who were in pursuit, riding towards

him. His presence of mind did not forsake him, but

turning towards tke woods he called with a loud

voice, "Fourth squadron,—Advance !"—His strata.

gem 8uc«ceded—the enemy were appalled, drew
back, and thus aflforded him time to conceal himself

deeper in the wood. It had now become dark,

and he found a place in the thicket where ho could

remain undiscovered*

The pain of the deeper wound became Tery severe,
his strength was exhausted, and his last hope was
gone. It was in this extremity that he composed the
beautiful sounet, uf wliich the following is a trausla.

tion

:

FarrteeU t» Life.
Written in thenlglit of the ITth and lr<th of June, as I lay, se-

verely wound«tJ ami helpless in a woo«l, exp';cting to die.

My deep wound horns ;—my pale lips quake in death,

—

I feel my fainting heart resiitn its strength,

And reachiiifr now the limit of my life,

Lord, to thy will I yield my parting breath.

Yet many a dream hath ch-irincd my youthful eye

:

.And must life's fairy visions all depart ?

Oh surely no, for all that tired my heart
To rapture here, shall live with me on high.

.And that fair form that won tny earliest vow,
That my young spirit prized all else above.
And n«w adored as freedom, now as love,

Stands in seraphic tjiiise, before me now
;

And as my fading senses fade away.
It beckons me, on high, torenlinsoV endlcfs day.

This beautiful requiem was not, however, the last

verses Korner was destined to write. His bleeding

and senseless body was found by some peasants, and

after being partially restored by their kindness, he

was rem(»vcd to Carlsbad; and, recovering from his

wounds in a few months, he hastened back to his

companions in arms, to meet the glorious fate which

his prophetic soul had always whispered should

crown his fortunate career. We give the account of

his last moments without abridgment.

" Major von Lutzow had determined on conducting,
in person, a part of the cavalry of his corps in an
attack on the enemy's rear, which was to take place
on the y8th of August. Towards evening they arrived
at aplaceof refreshment provided for the French; the

troops made use of it, and after two hours rest con-
tinued their march to aj^wood near Rosenberg, Here
they concealed themselves while waiting the return
of a scout, who was to bring them intelligence of
the readiest way to a camp of the enemy which was
badly guarded, at the distance of a couple German
miles (stundcn). In the mean lime some Cossacks,
who were placed on the look-out on a neighboring
eminence, perceived a transport of ammunition and
provisions, escorted by two companies of infantry. It

was immediately determined to attack them, and the
enterprise proved perfectly successful. Major von
Lutzow ordered the Cossacks (about one hundred
horse) to head the attack, and took half a squadron
to fall on the flank of the enemy, leaving the re-

maininer half where they were, in order to cover
the rear. He liiniself led the assault made on
the flank, and Korner acted as adjutant by his side.

An hour previous to this, and during the rest in the
wood, Korner produced his last poem, " The Sword
Song." He had written it in his pocket-book in the
dawn of the 26th of August, and was actually en-
gaged in reading it to a friend when the signal for

the attack was made.
On the high road from Gadcbusli to Schwerin,

close to the wood which is situated about half a mile
(hnlbe-stund) from Rosenberg, the action took place.
The enemy were more numerous than had been sup.
posed, but after a short resistance they fled, not hav.
ing been cut off in sufficient time by the Cossacks,
across a small plain to the neighboring grove of un.
derwood. Among those who pursued them most
boldly was Korner ; ond here it was he met with that
glorious death which he had so often anticipated, and
celebrated with so much enthusiasm in his poems !

The tirailleurs, who had quickly found a rallying
point in tiic low wood, sent, from iliencc, on the
pursuing cavalry a shower of balls. One of tliese

struck Korner in the abdomen, after having passed
through his horse's neck; it wounded the liver and
spine, and deprived him oi' speech and consciousness.
His countenance remained unchanged, and evinced
no trace of any sensation of pain. Nothing was nc.
glected that could tend to save him; h:<> friends im.
mediately raised him up ; and of the two who hast-
ened to assist him, through the continued fire on this

point, one followed him about half a year after, who
may be placed among the most noble and aecom-
plished youths who were inspired, and who have in-

spired others, in the sacred cause—the noble Fri-
escn. Korner was carefully carried to a neighbour-
ing wood, and was delivered to the care of a skilful

surgeon, but all human help was vain 1

The action, which, after this loss, so universally
regretted, took a very sharp direction, was speedily
brought to a conclusion. The Lutzow cavalry press-
ed forward, like enraged lions, into the underwood,
and all who could not escape were shot, sabred, or
taken. The small but ilcar sacrifice of this day,
which consisted, beside Korner, of Count Harden-
berg, a very promising and interesting young man,

dnd a Lutzow yager, required now a worthy burial.

The remains of the three valiant fallen soldiers were
placed upon a carriage, and conducted in the van
with the prisoners, and with the transport.that was
captured. The French troops, who had hastened
forward, did not venture immediately to follow the
train, as they occupied much time in scouring the
wood, in which they suspected that troops were lying
in ambush.

Korner was interred under an oak, near a mile-stone
on the road from Lubelow to Dreikrug, near the vil-

age of Wobbolin, which is about a mile from Lud-
wigslust. He was buried with all the honours of war,
and with all tho marks of esteem and love of his

dccply.afTected brethren in arms.
Among those friends who covered his tomb with

turf, there was one named von Barenhorst, a noble
and accomplished youth, who found it impossible to

survive such a death ; and a few days after, being
placed on a dangerous post in the battle of Goehrde,
he threw himself on the enemy whh these words

:

" Korner, I follow thee ; (Korner Ich folge dir ;") and
fell, pierced with many balls !

The tigter of Korner died shortly after of a broken

heart for the loss of her brother, and was buried in

the same grave.

Thus when it had only shone for two and twenty

summers, went out the light of one of the noblest

souls that ever moved in the ranks of war ;—thus

was quenched one of the most glorious spirits that

ever gave its breath to song. For scarcely since the

young king of Israel led the anthems of triumph over

the mockers of his country's God, subdued by his

boyish arm, has the world witnessed the combination

of early genius and chivalric heroism that met in

Carl Theodore Korner. *

SUMMARY.

Madrid,May 28.—With profound griefwe announce
to our readers the death of Mr. Charles S. Walsh,
Secretary of Legation of tho United States at this

Court. This gentleman had been some time ill ; till

at length, having exhausted ail the resources of med.
ical science, he determined to try the efl'ecta of a
change of air. Accordingly he left town, accompa-
nied by his physician and a faithful attendant, in or-

der to proceed to Valencia; but his sickness over,
catnc him on the w«]% maAbe was obliged to stop at

Quintanar de la Orden, where he fell a victim to the
violence of a confirmed consumption. What makes
the affliction more grievious, is the fact that he was
cut off in the bloom of life, being not more than 32
years of age, and in the midst of a distinguished
career.

The deputy of the Minister ofthe United StateB,who
arrived at Quintanar soon after the death of Mr.
Walsh, made arrangements for the celebration offune-
ral honors, with all the respect and decorum which
time and circumstances would permit. There was
no want of co-operation on th»; part ofthe authorities,

civil and ecclesiastical ; and he was interred (conform,
ably to the intentions of said Minister) wilh all the
honors due to his rank. Under this sad bereavement
it may serve to console the family of this gentleman,
to know that nothing has been omitted to prolong his
life ; that he was surrounded with all the aids which
science and friendship could dictate, and that he tlied

recognized hy the Church at a Chrutian Catholic.

A few days since, as the President of the Ithaca
and Owego Rail Road, in company with John Ran.
del, Jr., the engineer in chief, and an assistant engi-
neer, were traversing a part of the road, a thunder
shower come on. The former person took refnge
from the storm, in a shop, while the engineer and
his assistant went on further, and sheltered them,
selves in a barn. While these persons were there,
a flash of lightning struck the bam, knocked down
the two gentlemen last mentioned, and killed a man
and horse sunding very close at their side.—[Alba,
ny D. Adv.]

[From the Montreal Gazette, 13th inH.]
The Honorable Mr. Cass, Secretary of War of ihe

U. States, accompanied by the Honorable Isaac Hill,
U. S. Setator for the State of New Hampshire, and
Lieut. Prentiss, of the U. S. Army, returned from
Quebec yesterday in the St. George steamer, took up
their residence at th^ Exchange Coffee House, and
proceeded this morning by the Upper Canada Stages
on their way t« the Falls of Niagara, &c. It is to be
regretted that the short stay made by the Secretary of
War, as well as the strict privacy which he maintain,
ed both here and at Quebee, should have prevented

!..".«..-».A. -*-'--- "%
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bis receiving the attentions of (which he seemed so

studiously to avoid) the citizens of both places would
have felt happy in bestowing upon this distinguished

ornament of the present American Cobinet.

Large Guns.—The largest guns ever fired are the

Turkish cannon at the Dardsinelles, the diameter of

which is two feet three inches, and a stone shot from

which struck the Windsor Castle, of 98 guns, and

cut her mainmast almost in two, and nearly knocked
her two decks into one. Our young midshipmen used
to crawl into these guns on their hands and knees.

A gun almost as large was found at Algiers. But the

largest shot of any sort ever fired by Europeans,

was that from the new mortar used by the French at

Antwerp. This shell was two feet in diameter, and
weighed when empty, 916 lbs. It contained 99 lbs

of powder, and its total weight was consequently

1,015 lbs.—The mortar from which it was discharged,

weighed 3,700 lbs. and ihe gunpowder to load it was
301bs.—This was,really prodigious. We must add,

that at the Dardanelles, one of the great Turkish

shot struck the bows of that magnificent ship the

Royal George, and wonderful to relate, that nne shot

alone nearly sunk her. According to the Baron de
Tot, tba weight of the Turkish shot was 1,000 lbs,

and the charge of gun powder 330 lbs.—[London pa.]

CoLLEGF OE PiivsiciA.Ns.—The fifth public assem-

bly took place on Monday evening. The literary

attraction of the evening was an elegant paper, from
the pen of Sir Henry Halford, and read by himself,

"On the deaths of certain eminent persons of anti-

quity," from which the audience were given to under,

stand that Sylla, the Dictator, died of an abscess;

Flaccus of pleurisy: and Pomponius Atticus, of dys

entery, after having left ofl" food and physic. The
paper went into an interesting and amusing parallel

between the poisoning of Britannicus by Nero, and
that of Sir Theodosius Boughton by Donellan, in our

own country, about half a century ago, both deaths

having been produced by laurel water ; and, in conclu.

ion, the last 10 days of Alexander were described

with as much minuteness as if the Macedonian hero

had been a patient ot the favourite physician of

George the Fourth.

The President has recognized Charles Augustus
Heckscher as Consul of the Duke of Mecklenburg
Schwerin. Also, George Follin as Vice-Consul of

Mexico for the port of Philadelphia.

DErxRTMENT OF State, Jui.y 8.—Information has

been received from our Consul, George Moore, Esq
at Trieste, that a Light iipu8«-ha8 been erected on

the extremity of the Teresian Mole, which forms the

aouthwestern side of the harbor of the city. The
light is elevated about one hundred and thirty feet

above the water, and may be seen from the deck of

a vessel at the distance of thirteen miles. In order

to distinguish it from all others on the coast, the light

is made to intermit, so as to appear for half a minute,

f then disappear for the same length of time alternately

Navv Department, July 8.—The fleet Surgeon in

the Mediterranean, under date of April 4, on board

the frigate United States, writes :

But one death from sickness has occurred in the

; aquadron for three months, which was on board this

-- ahip, being the first victim of disease since leaving

America.
No death has occurred in either the Constellation

-or the John Adams during the last three months.

Jnduttry.—Man must have occupation or be mis

erable. Toil is the price of sleep and appetite, of

health and enjoyement. The very necessity which

overcomes our natural dloth is a blessing. The
whole world does not pbntain a priiir or a thorn

5 which divine mercy could have spread. We are

J happier witli the sterility, which we can overcome by

.industry, then we could have been with spontaneous
* plenty and undounded profusion. The body and the

mind are improved by the toil that fatigues them.

,: The toil is a thousand times rewarded by the pleas-

. nrp which it betows, Its enjoyments are peculiar.

—

. No wealth can purchase them, ho indolence can

^. taate them. They flow from the exeriiens which

'X they repay,
'

J)e»trvetire Fire,—A correspondent at Watertown,

;; JefTeraon county, announces the following unwelcome
- intelligence.

* "We have this morning added to the list of our

heavy calamities by fire and flood, the loss of the

* large cotton factory of Messrs. L. Beebee &. Co. It

waa discovered to be on fire about 11 o'clock this

morning, (Sunday, 7th July,) and so rapid was the

''4 progress of the destroying element, that in less than

. an hour, the entire pile of buildings was a heap of

•, ftiins. But very little of the property which the

-1 building contained was saved. Raw cotton, manu

. fi|c^jr«4 goods, 9nd tha extet^iye and valuable rna-

chinerj', all went together. The loss is from 150 to

200,000 dollars.

This factory was one of the most perfect and ex-

tensive in the state. It was built of stone, five sto-

ries high, and of great value, aside from the large

capital invested in it.

In addition to the above, the Jeflierson Reporter,

extra, of the 7th insl. states, that the fire was sup-

posed to have been caused by spontaneous combus-
tion, and that but $25,000 was insured.—[Albany
Argus.]

A copper mine has recently been discovered near

Honcsdale, Pa. which is likely to prove an extensive

and permanent source of wealth to the owner. The
ore is said to be of excellent quality. A mine of iron
ore has recently been found in Sandy Creek town-
ship, Mercer county, in a neighborhood possessing
great advantages in timber and water power.

India Rubber Table Cloths.—We have recently

seen,and have in our possession, a sample ofa new and
superior kind of covers for tables and stands. They
are manufactured by Samuel Steele &Co, Woodbu-
ry,Ct. They are conposed of cotton, with a composi-
tion of India rubber, &c. varnished and bronzed in

an elegant manner. They cost but little more than
the common oil cloth, and are much superior both ior

beauty and durability. One very important quality

which they possess over any oil covers, is their elas-

ticity, as they can be doubled in every possible man-
ner, without breaking or injuring the composition of

which they are made.—[Danbury Her.]

Dr. Scudder, of this city, has invented a torpedo,
with which he is determined to destroy the Sea Ser-
pent. He has secured a patent for his invention, and
intends to start for Nahant this morning. The same
weapon, the Doctor thinks, will be useful to whale,
men, and others who are in pursuit of large fish.—[Ga-
zette.]

Patriotism of the Clergy during ihe Rerolutionary
War.—Two minister's sons, in the County of Essex,
whose fathers were out in the great struggle for

American liberty and independence, met not long
since. After talking over some of the events of that

period, one says to the other, " I believe my father

did more than any other minister in the State."

—

•• How so ?" says the other, " what did he do ?"

"Why, he sent three sons into the field." The
other replied, " My father did more ; he went him-
self, and took four with him."—[Salem Gaz.]

The Sea Serpent seems to have a great prcdilec

tion for the fashionable watering-places. After ma.

king Nahant his place of summer resort for the last

few years, it appears by a correspondent of the Jour,

nal of Commerce of this morning, that he has lately

been whisking his tail in the surf of Long Branch ;

and it is said, that among the attractions of the new
Hotel now " in erection" at Rockaway, is to be a

curiously contrived verandah towards the sea, for

the especial purpose of watching the gambols of his

snakeship. Having brought his family with him

upon this visit, the amiable traveller may be expect-

ed to remain for some time, and give us all more
or less an opportunity of cultivating their inter-

esting acquaintance. Should one of the animals be

caught alive,—as we see no reason why they should

not, as the row-boat, which was within twenty feet of

the largest, might, with some .idroitness, have thrown

a coil of rope over his head, and let the steamboat at

hand tow him ashore,—he might be lodged to advan

tage in the Coi-poration Reservoir, at the head of

Broadway; or kept, if unruly, in the admirable Eel

case which Mr. Holt has provided tor such aitenu-

ated figures, when needing a straight jacket. In the

mean time, as the Soi- Ormen, as the Norwegians

call it, is likely to succeed Black Hawk as the lion

of the day, it may be well to take a retrospective

glance at his biography, which is thus given in tiie

Boston Mercantile Journal, edited by Mr. Thatcher,

of some literary celebrity:

The earliest account ofan animal of this general de.

scription is furnished by Piintoppidou, Bishop of Bor-

gen in Norway, and author of an old Natural History,

in the first editions of which is a picture of the ser-

pent. This gives him a mane—an appearance doubt.
less caused by his rapid motion through the water.

—

He says, it lay on the water, when it was calm ; and
when it moved, parts of the back were to be seen in

the line of the head. TUe color was dark brown,

variegated with light spots or streaks. The animaf
appeared regularly many years ofl" the Manor •
Nordland, in July and August, where all the inhabi-

tants were familiarly acquainted with him, though
the Bishop doubted the whole story for a long time.

He represents the length to have been 600 feet, and
the size that of two hogsheads !—a statement which
furnishes rather curious toodfor discussion. It waa
at least an immense exaggeration of the ignorant
peasants and fishermen.

The Bishop also cites a letter, dated 1751, from a
Captain in the Sweedish Navy, De Ferr>', relating to

a snake seen by liim near Molne, on a calm hot- day
in August, 1746. He fired at it, on which it inune.
diately sunk. Observing the water to be red, beaup-
posed he had wounded it. The head, he relates,

was like that of a horse—and of a grayish color—the
mouth was quite black and very large. He %\*o

mentions the bright mane. The eyes were black,

and there were seven or eight thick folds, about aix

feetj distance from one anotlier. This letter waa
sworn to before the Bergen magistrates.

In 1804, Allen Bradford, Esq. then of Maine, ad-

dressed a letter to J. Q. Adams, then Secretary of

the Arxerican Academy, transmitting documents to

show that a large sea-serpent had been seen in and
about Penobscot Bay. The Academy laid them aside,

and they first appeared in Silliman's Journal, in 1820.

One was a letter from the Rev. Mr. Cumnunga of
Sullivan, Maine, dated August 1803; and another

was dated Augifst, 1804. The animal was seen by
Mr. Cummings, his wife, daughter, and another lady,

as they were on their passage to Belfast, between
Cape Rosoi and Long Island. It was in the month
of July; the sea was calm; there was very little wind;
and the first appearance of the Serpent was near

Long Island. Mr. C. supposed it to be a large shoal

of fish, with a seal at one end of it ; but he wondered
the seal should rise out of the viater so much higher

than usual; as he drew near, they discovered the

whole appearance to be one animal in the form of a
Serpent. He had not the horizontal, but an ascend,

ing and descending serpentine motion. This account

also refers to the description given by other persons

of similar animals.

A letter of March, 1781, from Capt. Little, of our
Navy, to Mr. Bradford, sutes that in May, 1780, aa

he was lying in Broad Bay (Penobscot,) in a public

armed ship, he discovered at sunrise, a large Serp«»t,

coming down the bay on the surface of the water.

—

The cutter was manned and auned ; he went himself
in the boat ; and when within 100 ieet of the Serpent,

the marines were ordered to fire on him ; but before

they could make ready, he plunged into the water.

—

He was not less than 45 to 50 feet long ; the largest

diameter of his body was supposed to be 15 inchea ;

and his head, nearly the size of that of a man, he
carried four or five feet out of water. He wore every
appearance of a Black Snake. He was afterwards

pursued, but they never came nearer to him than a
quarter of a mile. A Mr. Joseph Kent, of Marsh-
field, says CapU Little, saw a like animal at the same
place in the year 1751, which was longer and larger

than the main boom of his sloop, of 85 tons. He ob>

served him within ten or twelve yards of his vessel.

The declaration of Eleazar Crabtree is then given,

who lived at Fox Island, in the Bay of Penobscot, in

the year 1777 and 1773. He has frequently heard of

a sea-monster frequenting the waters near the sljore;

and doubting the fact, he went doH-n one day upon
receiving information from a neighbor, that he was
then in the sea near his house. He saw a large ani-

mal in the furni of a Snake, iying almost motionless

in the water, about 500 feet from the bank where he
btood. His head was about four feet above the sur.

face ; he appeared a hundred feet long; and he sup.

posed him to be thrct feet in diameter. Many other

inhabitants, upon whose veracity he could depend,

had also declared to him that at other times tlicy had
•ecn such an animal, ,,>. ,

After some other and equally strong testimony

added to the above, we come down to the year 1815,

when one of these monsters was seen off Plymoutli,

in the month of June, by several reputable witnesses;

and from that time to the present his continued \'iBitB

to the eastern coast have been witnessed by so many

persons of high respectability, and testified to upon

oath publicly administered, that though the Horse

Mackerel taken by the Boston party cruizing for the

.^ea Serpent-, brought his existence for a while into

discredit, no reasonable person can now pretend to

doubt it. Thoee wishing for further details on the

subject, arc referred 40 Gray ft Bowen'a ediiiwi of

Buflba. -

" 1 ' *-'•''
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THE GIRABD COLLEGE.

Mr. BiDDLE'e Address on laving the ftmndation

atone of the Girard College near Philadelphia, on the

4th inut. and which is published below, will be read

with interest and admiration. The topics so judi-

ciously selected and eloquently enforced by the

speaker, are of public concernment and general ap.

plication ; for although the immediate objects of the

bounty of Mr. Girard are to be selected from the

single state of Pennsylvania, the effects of that bounty

will be felt throughout our whole land in the race of

thoroughly educated men, who will be thus rescued

from the sufferings, exposures and temptations of

orphanage. For it cannot be too often repeated, nor

too urgently enforced, that in our land, and with our

free institutions, more than any where else, is educa.

tion both a duty and power; and they only are the

true friends of the people, who strive in all ways for

their solid instruction— disdaining to minister to their

passions or their prejudices, but seeking always to

uppeal to, and when opportunity offers to enlighten,

their understanding.

ADDRESS,

B]r Nicholas Biddle, Esq., Chairman of the Trus-

tees of the Girard College for Orphans, pronounc-

ad by request of the Building Committee, on the

occasion of laying the corner stone of the ediBce,

July 4th, 1833.

Felxow CiTizE.NS :—We hsve now witnessed the

laying of the corner stone of the Girard t'ollege for

Orphans. That stone, simple, massive and en luring,

fit emblem of the struciurti to be reared from it, and
of the man whose name it bears, has been deposited

in its final resting place. The earth received it.

—

To-morrow the earth will cover it. Ours are the

last eyes which shall look upon it, and herealier it

will lie in its silent repose, unmoved by all the rcvolu-

tions of the changing world above it.

And yet Irom out that depth is to rise the epiri!

which may more influence the destiny of ourselves

and our children, than all else the world now contains.

The seed that has been planted is of the tree of know,
ledge—that growth which givci to existence all that

rcndcra it attractive—flower.^ fi>r our early youth

—

fruits in muturer life, and shelter for declining years.

It is that knowledge, which, trampling down in its

progress the dominion of brutal force, and giving to

intellect its just ascendancy, has at length become
t'le Blaster power of the world. No people can now
be distingui^ihed, or prosperous, or truly great, but

by the diffusion of knowledge—and in the stirring

ompetition of the roused spirits of otir time, the first

glory and the highest success must be assigned to

the beet educated nation. If this be true in our rela-

tions abroad, it is far more true at home. Our insti.

tutions have boldly ventured to place the whole power
of the country in the hands of the people at large,

freed from all the great restraints which inothcrcoun-
tries were deemed necessary. In doing this, i4ie ir reli-

ance is entirely on the general intelligence aa<1 educa-

tion of the community, without which such institutions

can have neither permanence nor value. Their bril-

liant success has hitherto justified that confidence, but

aa our population becomes concentrated into denser
masses, with more excited passions and keener wants,

the corrective influence ot'instruction becomes dai!y

more essential. The education then of the people
which elsewhere is desirable or useful, becomes
with us essential to the enjoyment, an well as to

the safety of our institutions. Our general equali.

ly of rights would be unavailing without the intfl-

ligence to understand and tu defend them—uiir go.

neral equality of power would be dangerous, if it

enabled an ignorant mass to triumph by numerical
force over the suparior intelligence which it envied
—our universal right to political distinction, unless
the people are qualified for it by education, becomes
a mere abstraction, exciting only an abortive ambi-
tion. While, therefore, to be uneducated and ig-

norant, ia in other countries a private misfortune,

in oars it is a public wrong ; and the great object to

which statesmen should direct their efforts is to ele-

vate the standard of public instruction to the level—

I

the high table land—of our institutions. It is thus

that this day has been appropriately ohoscn for the

present aoleinnity.

It is fit that the anniversary of that day when our

anceatora laid the broad foundations of our public

libertiea—on that day when our countrymen, through-

out thia prosperous empire, are enjoying the blcs-

•iafs which these institutions confer,—we, in our

sphere of duty, should commence this great work, so jhave b«en rescued from want and perhaps from vice*

eminently adapted to secure and perpetuate them,
This truth no man felt with a deeper conviction

than our distinguished fellow citizen, whose history

and whose design in founding this institution, may
aptly occupy, for a few moments, our attention.

Of these, now that the tomb has dissipated all the

illusion which once surrounded them, we can speak
with the impartiality of history; and here, on this

chosen spot, the scene of his future fume, we may
freely bestow on his memory the homage which his

unassuming nature would have shunned whilcliving.

We all ren!«mber, and most of us knew him.

—

Plain in appearance, simple in manners, frugal in all

his habits, his long life was one unbroken succes-

sion of intense and iintinng industry. Wealthy, yet

without indulging in the ordinary luxuries which
wealth may procure—a stranger to the social circle

—indifferent to politicul distinction—with no appa-

rent enjoyment except in impelling and regulating

the multiplied occupations of which he was the cen- i

tre,—whose very relaxation was only variety of la-{

bor, he paiised from youth to manhood, and finally to

extreme old age, the same unciianged, unvarying
model of judicious and successful enterprize. At
length, men began to gaze with wonder on this mys-
terious being, who, without any of the ordinary I jhave contained. So that in general, it may be stated

jand armed with power to rise to wealth and distinc-

tion. Among them will be found some of the best

educated citizens, accomplished scholars, intelligent

mechanics, distinguished artists, and the most pro.

minent statesmen. In the midst of their prosperity,

such men can never forget the source of it, nor will

they ever cease to mingle with their prayers and to

commemorate with their labors, the name of their

great benefactor. What human being can be insen.

sible to the happiness of having caused such a suc-

cession of good through remote ages, or not feel that

such applause is more grateful than all the shouts

which ever rose from the bloodiest field of battle,

and worth all the vulgar fame of a hundred con.

quests!

The general designandi he resources of the institu.

tion arc proportioned to its purposes, and character,

istic of him who did nothing w hich he did not do well.

After the building shall have been completed, there

will remain the annual income of two millions of

dollars, now yielding $102,000, and if these funds

should be inadequate tor all the orphans applying fur

admission, the income of nearly all the remainder of
the estate is to be appropriated to the erection of as

many new buildings as his square in the city would

stimulants to exertion, urged by neither his own
wants, nor the wants of others,—with riches already,

beyond the hopes of avarice, yet persevered in this;

unceasing scheme of accumulation; and possessing!

so much, strove to possess more as anxiously as if!

he possessed nothing. Tiiey did not know that un-;

der this cold exterior, and aloof in that stern soli-

tude of his mind, with all that seeming indiffer-i

ence to the world and the world's opinions, hei

still felt the deepest symjathy for human afflic-,

tion, and nursed a stronger, yet a tar noLlerj

and wi^er ambition, to bcnetit mankind, than everani.j

mated the most devoted follower ol lh.it world's ap-;

plause. His death first revealed, that all this ac-|

cumulation of his laborious and prolonged exist- jfort, perhaps in affluence ; but now tiicy stand alone,

ence, was to be the inheritance of us and of ouniabandotied and helpless, to struggle against the

world's coldness, with precarious means of subsist.

with reasunable confidence, that when all the build,

ings are ready for the reception of the pupils, there

will be available for the maintenance of the institu.

tion, an income of not less than one ^hundred thot.

sand dollars, which may be increased to at least two
hundred and twenty thousand dollars.

These ample funds arc to be devoted to the main,
tenance and education of " poor male white orphan
children." Of all the clas;ses of human indigence

there are none more helpless and none more ei.tiiled

to our sympathies than these children of misfortune.

T'hey have lost their natural protectors. The arn s

which have hitherto embraced and sustained them,
have been folded in death. Tliey bt-gan life in com.

hildren,—that for our and their comfort, the city:

of his adoption was to be improved and embellish-

1

ed, and above all, that for their advancement in sci-

ence and in morals, were to be dedicated the fruits

of his long years of oil.

ence, with no means of instruction, and treading on
ihat narrow and slippery verge which too often sepa-

rates want from crime. From this frieiidlees condi.

tion they are rescued by the benevolence of Girard,
It required the self-denial of no common mind toijwho not merely provides the means of subsistence,

resist the temptation of bring himself the witness! {but redressing the wrongs ot fortune, raises ihem at

and the admnistrator of this bounty, and to have ab-jjonce in the scale of being, and qualities them tu lit

stained from enjoying the applause of his grateful

countrymen, who would have acknowledged xvith!

affectionute re.'^pcct, me benefits which they derived;

irom him. Yet even this secret and prospective!

munificence must have had its charm tor a mind,
like his; and we may well imagine that the deep'
an.i retired stillness of his spirit was often sooth-'

ed with the visions of the lastnig good, and per.j

haps, too, of the posthumous glory, which he wasi
preparing. Such contemplations hs might well in.{

dulge, for to few have they been so fully realized.

From the moment that foun.lation stone touched

!

'he earth, the name of Girard was beyond oblivion.'

From this hour, that name is destined to survive!

to the latest posterity, and while letters and the{

arts exist, he will be cited as the man who. with
I

a generous spirit, and a sagacious foresight, be-;

queathed, for the improvement of his fellow men,;
the accumulated earnings of his Ufe. He will be

remembered in all future times by the emphatic
i

title with which he chose to be designated, and!
with which he commences his will,—a title by

useful mem')ers of that society which they would
otherwise disturb or corrupt.

How wide the limits of that benevolence may be,

it is impossible to conjecture. If the imperfectii n of
language suggests a doubt as to the degree of destitu-

tion which makes an " orpLat!," the greater weakness
of our nature forces upon us the melancholy inquiry,

—What child is there who may not be a poor or.

phan ? Who is there indeed among ua whose chil.

dren may not yet need the blessints of this institu.

tion ? Let none of ua in the confidence of prosperity

deem his own offspring secure. Alas ! all our pros,

perity is so vain and shadowy, and misfortune is so
constantly in ambush to assail us, that it were pre.

sumptuous in any of us to suppose himself boyv nd
the reach of vicissitudes, which would render such
an institution the happiest refuge for his children.

Yes, fellow citizens, this college is our own ; ;1,«

property of us all. It is intended to remedy niiafor.

tunes to which we are all equally liable. And it

should be a source of great consolation to each of ut,

(hat if, in the ever varying turns of human life, mis.
which we ourselves may proudly mcognize him— as {fortune should overtake, and death surprize us, they
" Stephen Girard of the city of Philadelphia, in the {who bear our names, and are destined to be the fa-

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Merchant and Ma- Ithers ofour descendants, will here find a home whero
riner"—the author of a more munificent act of en-

lightened ch !rity than was ever performed by any
other human being.

His, will indeed be the most durable ba^id of all

human distinction—a wise benevolence in the cause
of letters. The ordinary charity whicli feeds or'

clothes the distressed, estimable as it is, relieves'

only the physical wants of the sufferer. But the en-'

lightened beneficence which looks deeper into the
wants of our nature—which not merely prolongs ex-;

istence, but renders thi:t existence a blessing, by
pouring into these recesses of sorrow the radiance;

of moral and intellectual cultivation—this it is which;
forms tho world's truest benefactor, and confers the

most enduring of all fame. His glory is the more
secure, because the very objects ofthat benevolence;
are enabled to repay with fame the kindness which:
sustains them.

,

It is not unreasonable to conjecture that in all future

;

times, there will probably be in existence many

they may be prepared for future usefulness, and be.

icome in turn the protectors and support oftheir more
helpless relatives.

Hereafter, thanks to the bounty of Girard, every
father among us may, on his death-bed, cmoy the

reffcction, that although unprovided with fortune,

there is secured to his sons that which is at once the

means of fortune, and far better than the amplest
fortune without it,—a good education. This con.

sideration, if any such incentive were wanting, may
servo to stimulate the sense of public duty in thote
who administer the institution, to render it worthy of
iheir own children.

For this purpose happily, it ia only necessary to

fulfil the deaign of the founder, which provides ample
means and expressly enjoins the employment of
them, to give every kind of liberal and useful in.

struction.

They would much err, who, comparing this in.

stitution with any ordinary standard, regard it as an
jthousand men who will owe to Girard the greatest of| Alms House, or a Poor House, ia which a certain
all blessings, a virtuous education; meu who will number of pauper boys, housed together, to be kept

.;l'
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they will begin with the disposition and the power
,| The building is peripterial, being 160 feet front, byfrom barm, are to receive 6ome hasty rudirneitts ol

iustruciion, and then to be thrust out on the world to

maKe wjy tor a simiLir swarm ut umoriunate chil.
j
and they will emerge from their workshops, as their i The columns are 6 feet m diameter at the ba««,

dren. iiy no ineans. The comprehensive benevo.j I countrymen Franklin, and Rittenhouse.pnd Godfrey, 'i54 feet b inches high, including capitals and basea.

lence of Girurvl looked to a higher and uettcr things. Iiaiid Fulton did before them, reuchmg all the distinc ij The order is Grecian Corinthian, from the tnonu-

not merely to excel in them, but to rise beyond them ; 217^ test on the flank, including the porticoes. I

It is not <t |<oor school, nor a charity school, nor ajjtions of the State which may be honorably won, t)y jment of Lysicratus, or Lantern o( Uemobtbenes, at

j

talents and character. {Athens.

I

That the scene of so many blessings maybe ap-l| The superstructure reposes on a cas«ment, in the

propriate to them, it is intended to make this struc-||form of a truncated pyramid, composed of 12 steps

I

ture worthy of ita great object ;—worthy of the name surrounding the whole building. The passage b*.

|of itii founder, and of the city which he was so anx-
'
tween the columne and the walls of the cell is 15 feet.

jioud to embellish. Among the sciences most needed
||

All the columns, entablature, and pediment, are to

free school, in thi^ir ordinary acceptation. It is, as

he denominates It, a "College." The peremptory

prohibition tuat '* no distinctive dress should ever be

Worn," reveals iiis purpose that th«se youths shall

not be ncsignaied aa objects of remark or contempt
by their coteuiporaries—that they shall be diatiii.

I

to indulge its taste and where every state and city and jble. The floors, and stairway d, are also to be com.
Icoiintry requires extensive public buildings, is arch- posed of marble.

jiteciuie. Indispensable in the rudest forms of life, it I The vestibules are each 26 by 48 feet : they are

jbeconkes the highest ornament of the most enlighten- ;_ornamented with 16 rich Ionic columns, antic, and

led. In every stiige of lU progress, the style ot its ienta>>Uture, supporting a ceiling eiubellisbed with

{public works displays tiie chiracter of the nation i{ lac unari.

j

which rears them Disproporiioned and grotesque ij Each story contains four rooms 50 feet square in

lamong a coarse and unlettered people—in nations
i the clear. The two rooms across the south eiul of

imort advanced, often over-oriiamented with the gau l^the first story, are divided Irom each other by m«r-
dy profusion and the caprices of tasteless wealth—it

is only when sustained by the puLlic spirit of a com.
munity at oiicp enlightened and generous, that archi-

tecture attains its highest glory—a refined simplicity.

lOf that perfection it is proposed that this structure

ishall present a model, the equal at least of si'nilar'i The college is located

works in any other c->untry, and not unworthy of the ijstreets, fronting the South.

ble columns and entablature of the Corinthian order,

so that they may be used as one room, for the pur.

pose of e&hibiiions, &,c.

The whole building is to be heated by means of

furnaces placed in the cellar.

parallel with the city

The land at the base of

best ilays of antiquity—a structure which will at once
'gratity the honorable pride of every citizen ol the

{United States, and form the best study for all the

branchesof industry connected with architecture.

i The enjoyment of so many advantages devolves on
jus, fellow-ciiizens, the duty of great care and vigiU

jance to preserve them.
Aftrr besitowing upon our city this rich inherit-!

ance, Girard adds this emphatic declaration. "In
relation to the organization ot the College and iis;

ap|>endages, I leave necessarily many details to the'

Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of Philadelphia, and:

I do 30 with the more confidence, aa, from the na-

ture of my bequests and the benefit to result from'

them, I trust that my fellow-ciiizens of Philadelphia

will observe and evince special care and an.xietyin

selectint; member.s for ihcir City Councils and otheri

Agents."
I

'I'liat the generous confidence with which he has I

thus coniinitted to us the execution of his great dc.

signs, should nev'.'r be betrayed, we owe equally toi

I

the name of the founder and to the interests ot ourj

posterity; as the whole value of this institution willj

|depend entirttly on the administration of it. For

i
myself and my colleagues, to whom the high honor

I

has been assigned of sharing in that administra ion,

;I can only say, fellow citizens, that we have assumed
jthc trust with the deepest sense of its responsibility,

{and a determination to execute it in the spirit of en.j

lightened benevolence which animated the founder;'

and we shall in our turn retire from it, with the hope I

that our fair city may always find successors who to

equal zeal, add greater ability to serve it.

Under such auspices, we confidently trust that all:

the expectations of the founder will be realized.

{With this delightful anticipation, we now invoke the

the buildi.ig is 26 le* t ahove the reservoir on Fair

Mount. The whole height of the edifice is 97 fpet,

making the elevation of the roof 123 feet aiiove the

said reservoir.

guished only by their conduct, and snail not wearjjin this country, where individual wealth is hasteningijbe compot^ed of white, and the cell of hght blue mar*
the livery «ven of charity. The instruct mn too re-

quired, is ot the highest cuaractor, embracing almost

every thing worthy of being studied in the circle of

human knowledge. "They shall be instructed,"

ays be, " in the various branches of a sound educa-

tion, comprehending reading, writing, grammar,
arithmetic, geograpuy, nsvii^aiion, surveying, prac.

tical mithematicd, astronomy, uaturai, chemical, and
experimental philosophy, the French and Spanish
languages— (I do not forbid, but I do not recoin.

mend the Greek and Latin languages)—and such
Other ledrniiig and science as the capacities of the

several scholars may merit or w.irrant."

This excludes nothing—nay, it embraces every
thing necessary to forin a well educated man. How-
far this instruction is to be carried—whether when
the degrees of talent and disposition come to be ana-

lysed, some are to be instructed up to the point of

their appropriate capacity, while the more intelli-

gent and more diligent are to be carried into the

higher regions ot science, are questions of future

adiniiiistrations, to be deci led by experience. But
it is manifest that all the inea is ot education, tho-

rough, perfect education, are to be provided ; that

every facility for the acquisition of knowledge should

be at hand ; nor is there any reason why the Girarn

College—liberally endowed beyond all example—

-

should not be s iperior to any exi.sting establishment,

in the talents of its professors or the abundance ot

its means of mstruction ; and with the blessing ot

God, so it shall bo. There shall be collected within

these walls all that the knowledge and research of

men have accumulated to enlighten and improve the

minds of youth. It will be the civil Wcstpoint ol

this country, where all the sciences which minister

to men's happiness, and all the arts of peace, may
be thoroughly and practically taus^ht. Its success

will naturally render it the model fur other instiiu.

tioQS—the centre of all imprwvement in things taught

no less than m the art of teaching them—the nursery
of iostructoni as well as pupils ;—thus, not merely
accomplishing the direct benefit of those to whom iu
.iiistruction extends, but irradiating by its example
tfie whole circumference of human knowledge.
To this intellectual cultivation will be added that,

without which all instruction is valueless, and all

learning the mere ability for evil—that moral disci-

pline which makes men virtuous and happy at their

own firesides. " My desire is," says he, " that all

the instructors and teachers in the college shall take
pains to instil into the minds of the scholars, the pure
principles of morality, so that on their entrance into

active life, they may, from inclination and habit, 'blessing of Goo on this great undertaking
evince benevolence towards their fellow-creatures

and a love of truth, sobriety and industry." When
thia harmony between the heart and the understand,

iog ceases, mere knowledge is a curse, and men be.

come intellectual statues, wirh the perfect forms of
manly exterior, but cold, and selfish, and worthless

to the community which endures them. Our youth
too will not fail to be deeply imbued with that enthu.

siaaiic devotion to republican government, and that

knowledge of his public rights and duties, which
should form the basis of the American character. It

ie thus that the founder strictly enjoins, " that by
every proper means, a pure attachment to our repub.

lican institutions, and to the sacred rights of con.

cience aa guarantied by our happy constitution, shall

be formed and fostered in the minds of the scholars."

Nor need there be any dread that such an educa-
tion will disqualify them for their pursuits in after

lite. In this country all pursuits are open to all

men, nor need the umblest citizen despair of the

highest honors of the republic. They err who sup.

pose that because men arc instructed, they may de.
•ert the ordinary walkt of employment. There
never can be such an over.education of the mass of
the people. Men labor not for a want of knowledge,
but for want of bread. The cultivation of the mind,
like tli« cultivation of the soil, only renders it more
productive, and knowledge becomes the best auxiliary

to industry by rendering the laborer more intelligent

and more ambitious to excel. The youths thus in.

»troct«d will go forth into the various pursuits of life,

wunf •f wtiicb ars ia tbsir atturt mechanical ; but

TDK F.MIIKKS VEBSlKlKIi.
Mr. Mrxirt- in tn^ Traviit of «n Iruh gmtlrmoM in trarth •f «

Htligivn, ^^y«, " b> Wkv ut beepitit! tlic virfiii in pxnl hunior.

.a^ well Willi tin- ialii>-r)''a* wiili i.iyM-lf, I occasionally traasla*

ili-d itit'i vprse Bouif ol the fuO!4 tl>>rid |Hiiica):«« wliicti occur ia

itiiMM- wriirrx, and laidih«;ni, ind<'Ll'iiJionia?«.'.«ioiic«-,ol |«eir>'

|iiml|ii«'ty.atl>eri<i.l. Wiiii ih«-sf tmlf l«iHltr, hslfifaliiily firaiiwi,

'the laily w:t», as may bt tuiH'"^"-*!, ii»ex|irf»»ibly J«-liflit»^. To
iihf ta«ii ol i'o(-yi:«C tli<*m oul tin iiuwt dt-licate crow -tjuill* were
|(!t:voleil ; aiiii it .-. as (tie tir»t tiaie. I dHie wpar. in the auniUaof
Igallaiilry, thai .hi- Haineii i>f 8l. BaMi, Si. Or-goiy, and St. Jr-
'

rouii' were fated to .-hint- forth in thr p.'t£«:ii of a uiorocco covered
alt>uiu " Thus St. t'liryiMMloia :

" Wliy coiiM' y«- to ilio place of i>rayrr

With jvwria in your brhidtd tiair T

.And whfrrpforr is the houkfof tiihl

Ky glillr-riiig lf*i iirotanrly tml;
.As if, vBiTi (hing«. ye runuc to k»t-p

i><NiiL ft-siival, anil not tu wn-pt
Ob: )Tok'."ile Wieu l>«-lorclbHlIj«rd

Of earth and m avtrii, ol lite and diutii.

Who bli|>lit8 ihe fairnrt wiih a «ord,
.\Dd bu>u> lUi uiiyliiinii wiiti a breath.

i',0*. '\\» not ih u ill bri|:iJ array
8urh sinful aonlii would dare in pray.
Vainly to antftr'd l.ravt-n y«- raise

Luxurious iiand> wbcrf diamiHi Js bla^,
.And she wboei-mt-s in broidcr'd veil

^'o Weep b<.T f aiUy, »tM it trail."

"The t-aiiie h.iiuily fumi»iied ine with rather a cut iotw paarafr,

Fhowiii^ ho»' jupt Ibis saint's notiont. of feina!e lirauty, and bow
inde|>endent uf Un- aid of ornament «a* iu natural |i»WMMitua
eyrs. . ,

'" Behold,' thou say'ft, ' Biy gown is plain,
- My s oilaU an of te.xture rude :

Is this like o if- wtiose heart i^ vain

—

Like one who dresses to be woo'd ?' /
'

Deceive not thus, vouu; maid, your beart;

For far more ott in simple gown
Potli beituiy pia> the t«u|:t»-r'ii part.

Than ibt' biocaces of rich renown

;

And houiPllnit garb hathoit lecii found .^

When typed and nioulded io il>« sbape,
To d»'Hl curb shsfu of uiifchitrt rouud / '

.

As wis«rst niencan w arce e«cape."
'"'

'
i'

;
j

?alnt Cri-gory of .Naxianr.tim, who himself wrote poems, aB4
rr. .1 - rnj ., . I. • I . t. i 1 wss the fMilv oiie of iIm' laibern ot ibv first iVnir crdtUiU's w ho
To th3 cause of Education, which gives to human jj*] ^% .his rendered

:

. . .
'

In the name of Sltphen Girard of the eily of PhilO'

delphia, in the Vvmmonicealth of Penn$ylvan'ta,

Merchant and Mariner, we lay the foundation of <his

Girard College for Orphans. We dedicate it to the

cause of Charitv, which not only feeds and clothes
the destitute, but wisely confers the greatest blrss-

inga on the greateitt sufferers;

life its chief value; !l

To the cause of Morals, without which knowledge)
were worse than unavailing; and finally,

;

To the cause of our Country, whose ser^'ice is the;

noblest object to which knowledge and morals can;

be devoted.

Long may this structure stand, in its majestic sim.j

plicity, the pride and admira ion of our latest postrri.)

ty; long may it continue to yield ita annual harvest!

of educated and moral citizens to adorn and to dc.j

fend our country. Long may each successive agej

enjoy its still increasing benefits, when time shall*

have filled its halls with the memory of the mighty
dead who have been reared within them, and shed
over its outward beauty the mellowing hues of a
thousand years of renown. .

Sketck of the Propnttd Building.

The College is located on a tract of land contain-

ing forty.five acres, formerly known by the name ofj

Peel Hall, situated on the Ridge Road, 1 1-4 miles!

from the city. This estate was purchased from Mr.j
William Parker, by Mr. Girard, a short time before!

bis 4faib. for the purposes of tbe College.

" I.*t not those eyes whoi* light fiirtMd*

/\ll luxe unholy, «-vi n learu tu stray,

Pt;: ntr w ithin thy .-nowy lids

I.ike iluiiti virKino in their t hamber* May,
Keephig iheir brigliiiK>4 lo ilxinr-eUi « ail Uay.

Lci not lliOM lips liy man br won.
To breaihc a tltou::hltliaI « »nus tjiy gnilel«'8?brci

Hut, like Ma\-buds, tliat fear thr sun,

bliiit up ill ro>y silence, ever nrsl,

—

><i:Miice, that nKikt thi: uiaidcu's swect IttoughU

But Ht. Basil coines nearar Litt!«:'s poems:
'• TU«'re sliinv* «ii all pervadin* grarc,

A charm did'used through every part.

Of prrfect woman's t<>rui and face.

That steal*, lilie ll«ht, into man't heart.

Her look is to his eyes a beam
Of lovdineas ihal u^vvr *!• ;

Her v(iic« Is to his ear a dream
Ofmelody it ae'er forgets. r

.Alike In motion or repose, '
"

Awake oi *lunibering, fcuie K» wtn,

Her form, a vase trau.-paim. "hows
The sjiirifs light eiisbrintd wiiliia.

Nor charmhif only when she ulks,

Her very silence speaks and siii cs

;

Liive giklf her pa.hway when be walks,

A'.d lighu h>:t coucn wbi n sht: i«rlin««.

Let her, in i-hon, do what she w.U,
TiM s >uetbiuc for winch wan B«ust woo b«r

;

1>w
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So powerful is that magnet still

Wliich draws all mouIm and senses to tier."

' Tbis ancient is anertvards kept in countenance by a paru-

l^mse of a modern Barlo-us, a staunch Calvanist:

—

" Now, perhaps, having taxed my poetical art,

To indite you tbir> erudite letter,

you've enoufli of the sex, after all, in your heart
To like a few kisHcs much better.

* And in Moutli, my dear Anne, if you're pretty as wise,
I mipht offer the gifts you prefer.

But that Barbara tells me with love in liereyes
I tuust keep all my kisses for her."

MARRIAGES.
July 9, at the Episcopal Church in Buffalo, by tlic Kev. Mr.

Bhclton, the Hon. Robert Mcl'hcrauii, to Mimj Harriet Thonip-
aor, botli of Black Rock.
la the Parish ol I^apide, La. (m tlie-2d of June, Capt. Richard

Delatield, of the U. S. Corps of Ungineers, to Miss Harriet Cov
inictoii.

At East Bloonifield, An the 4th inst. by the Rev. Mr. l!>mith,

Ueut. B. R. Birdcall, nf the United r^Mtes Army, to Mis^s Mury
\Vil«uz, daiighlerof Doctor Wilcox, of the former place.

InPhilndelphia, on the 3d iiist. by the Uev. Dr. Bedell, Lieu.

N. Bayrk Hakris, I) S. A. to Ku/.abktu Callendkr, daugh
U-f of J. AndrcwF, Et>q.

UAIIjROADCAK vvhekls am> boxks,
and othicr kailkuad castings.

33' Also. AXLiCS furni!<he<l aii<t filled lu wheels complete,
Jl the Jefr«rsun CoUoii and Wool Machine Kacttiry and Knuii-
Jry. Paierdon, N.J. All (-rilers addressed to tlie substribciv
|at Pateraoii, or(iO Wall street, New-'iurK, wilt be promptly at-

lended lo. A'so, CAR SFUlNUsi.

Ja ROGKHS, KETCHUM & GROSVENOR.

VEAXHS.
Ob Sanday furiNioon, 14th instant, alter a protracted illness,

MjuxaAitD koirrsR, Ki^. a native of Hamburg, Cennaiiy, and
ptnmtr ot litv ttotue of Fuurber fc kolster, of the city vi Mojchxt

Ot New Orleans, Jun* '%, of the prevailing epidemic, W.h
V.|CiiARDAvoYNi£, formerly of this city, aged 'J3 years.

At Petersburg, Va. uii the Hth inst., Krancis G. Vancey, £m].

•««ilor editor of the P<.lersburg Intelligencer.

KOKTH-WKatTKRiW RaILKOAD.
tj" KO'l I-. K— Boi'l.- lor tfUD-ci ijiliMii-. lo (lie a liJii.oiKtl atoc

or^*The Klizabathtowii and Sumervillo Itail'o.til Cumpa-
a*," «illbe opened at William Crais's Ian, In BclviJere, mi
Munday ih« UnAx day ofJuly ln»taiii : ul Israel Siniih's, In Clin-
U>S,oiitlic auui ; dt Dialce'd Hotel in New.!rk, on Ihi* 3I.'<( : aii>.

alUie Kxchanfc, inihcliiy ol Niw-Voik,rii ihe Ist 3tl,uni.

•hi days «-l August lii-.Tl, beiweeii U A. M. an>l 3o'et< ck, P. .M

Additional siock rrquircd $MM) OW, in sliarcs ot i,oii each— ;ft

t>n each aliare to be puid ul the linic ol ^ubscrlbllll.'.

GARRET D. WALL,
THO.VIAS SALTER,
OLIVKR W. OiJDEX,
NATIlAiMf:L i»AXTON,
JOHN W. UUAV.
JUHN KINNEY, Jun.

Dated July 13, isM.

BOOKS Mi I also b«-,-|ViieJ at the sime tlniej< an I piarea
tor aub* riLlloiiS luiiie stuck 1 1

'' Tue Su.-(j .elijniia »' i Lrel

•waro Haitr>i«.d Ccmpaiiy." Capitdl rei^iiirAi, ;^<,0 u,(Kk

—

tfuarea $ OcaJ-li

—

%j . u each slidie u< be |;aid at the time ol sub'
acrilHdt.

HENRY W. DRINKER.
UANIKL bTliOUl),
WiLLlAvl HKNHY.
JvyH.M COOI.BAUGH,
A E. BROWN,

'

. ST»»GI)EL sroKK.^,
DAVIU SCOT I'.

JA.>iE!i ii. lOKTrR.
DMcd July 10, 1831.

kOOKit will likr\vi«tt !>c ojvned at ihe same lime? and p'*^'

caa, Wr tubscripti nsio ilieeioclr of' Tut* Lt^-^ei'a Gap Kui
r..«4 C<-ni|Miiy.'< Capital i-ttpiiretl. ^JOU 6«i0— l»i aii-s ;fl^O

••cb—^(o be paid at the line ol dUbsrn'li iis.

HENRY W. URINKER.i. d others,

CtiMiuiisHiiaiets.
Dated July 10. !Sa3.

Tl<e abort roads, iLe mock ofwl-irhis n- w offered to (he
public in c nuexion with iho New Jersey Rjilrnad. f rui oin
utiitiiiuoiis j.ii* Hi railroud c<'nininiiiratioii irnm Jersey •;iiv.

opposite New-York, ihTouuh the LaLkauuni. C< al Reuioii, n
tli< N •rih-e.i.'it Hrdi.ch ol thi; Ausipi huniiH, below the great
teitJ,and i he Ninth Br.inch ol ilie Sus>;iii h:iiin:i al Piitsiowii,
al the m<)uth ol Itae Lackawaua creek, an i heail of the Pemt
•ylvania Canal navij^atiun.
The " \4«-Jeri-ey Raihoail" exienil.< from Jer.-'cy City,

thr>>U8h NdMark and KliZ'ibeihl<>Wii, ainl New>Brunj>nick
Tfce " Ehz.ib' Ihtowii an<i Soinfrvill.- Riiilroiid'' extends frmn
Kliiabethbiwii, ihi'oiii{h Suuiervilie, Ciiniiin, uml MaiisfieM. to
llalTidere, on the Delaware. The *' ^>ll^<|uehal.lla and Del.i-
war« Kailroad ' ertenda I'lom Belvi>.>re thnmsh the Delawan
Water-Gap, Shroud^biiish. up the Pukoiiw Bm k, ili.wii Uoui-
iaf Brook, to its jiim licn with liie LiokuAuna .it Centi't-Vill,

,

•hd down th« Lai'Kaw iiij i>i ritt.-tuwn. on ilu- Nvi lii Urai.ch ••!

the t>u«<tiie).aiiiia. The " L»'s;iiei'..G.ip R-iliOaif exieiid.-
Ifoiu Cfbirovilli-, whei« the D<^taware un.l Sii ipnliaiiiia Kai:
rukd enters iIk Laikawaua ViUley. tlir<<U!')i l-e-ritrs.Gaii
»rro«i iSe South Cranch ..I Tii«tha!iii..ik lo the in uih <-l

Mrilu'* Cr»-ek, up ikIaniii'.H C-ici-k ii- i!:e f I'.i I wit^-rs ol Sait-
iHk Cret4c. andd iwn Sslt «.ck Creik luilie N..rth Ka-i Bri..ici
ul Cli» !4u>ij'ivhin:iM. below me :-rtiil bond.
By this hue ol Railrua-I. in 'i.Miii<'ii ii> i!ie udvjiii ure ol" an

oiwu Ci«miouuii.aiMi;i al all se isons of the y<-ar, ilie iiiexl.ansii-
bie coal deposits ul the Lickawai.a at.- bctw.en Wand 100
luile* »ear«r the city ot New- York lliau by any oih-r lould ol
ariifieial e niinuiucaiioii now roi.Jtuiplated or believed to b»
jWaciicable. This IS jppareiu on inyperiion ol the mapsol Nivv-
J«rs«y, Pennsylvania, anil ilie large m.pol .\ew-York : .in.

iMntparison ol this with other line* oft orimiunicai ion. j>2l- .Si

TO DIRKCTOnS OP RAILWAY COMP V-KIKS AND OTHER WORKS.
SCJ^ An Engineer lately from Knjl.ind.vvlurrc l.c has been cm-

ployed in the luc tiion and execution of the princiiial r.illwavr
n that country, wi.'-bes (•> engage wi:!t s.>nie coiiipany in ih«
United !(tatrs.

FrHHi his ptai;ticalknowlcdfic of llie various kihd'Mirnioiivt
power, boihol siailonary and loconioiiveen'^i.ieK, a!^<(l th> enn.
iruction ol railway Cu>ri:<s;es ol' many dci--cripitiii.s, h>; has in

doubt l.'iai he wuuld prove oleiTiriont a.:ivice to any company
havlsg works nuw ii> pro^rciu).

Letters *ddre«»t«l to W. E. O. 35 Wall street, or m the ran
•f Wui. 4 F. Jacques, wo South sire* i, wiil be piniciiially al
M'ictita- Masisaii.'faciqry rcfcrei.cc canbe ji*en. nilltf

!!::^OJElACl£« PRIMK A CO.* titer lor aale. at it»
Bniuil sirett

—

S cases Gum AraMc )

i« do. Dullish SoihIis, EFFH" |

lU rio. Saxon tlo. ilo. ^ Reduced Dm/
100 ba§s Salt|K:ire J

•i ilo. Gall Nuts ; 30 Inns Old Li.ad
100 do. Trieste Uiigs. FK

i> boxes eacli jO ibs. Tartaric Acid
ti <lo. each ^a Ibs. do. do.

1 Ciibe JOIioaiPS Syropdo Vinatgre
10 ca^e^ White H<-iiiiiiiigc

J
!W do. Cdtio Rniia

III do. Dry St. I'eruy : i>0 do. Bordeaux Giave
XO di> Cliatcau Grille ; »('asese.tch 12 IKillles Olives in Oil
» bales Fine Velvet Boulc Corks

100 do. Bnorton Chives
30 do. Moliercs Alinonds

1 43 bundle^ Llipiortte Rout
4 b.iie.s Go.it 8k ins

1 cask Ueil Cii|iper, I do. Y'clhnv do.

DKYGOOUJi BY THE PACK.^GE.
10 crises liahi amldaik sronnd Prints
40 do. 3-1 and ii~i ci'Icre.l and black Murinos
U do. J-S colored and blaik Circassians
2 do. Silk Baiiduuii.1.', black au.i colored
4 do. Italian Lustrli'^s

3 do Wiiiie Salteeiis

4 <to. White Q,uiltings

10 do. Borrie's Puteia Tlirrad, \o. -22 and 8)
10 i!(i 8upcr liiahcoi'd >!:idra:^ IMkU, tnl. lo debenture

lUO pieces Fine Kii);li..ih Sliuiiiiii^if, for city tiaje
3 c.iKe.'t (^'uiiluon Coiila

2 do. Sn|>er lilue, black, and colnied Cloths—scleciedex
piesitly lor .Mervliant Tailors

86 bales low priced (hdn Blaukels.

PAPER—
IMPERI.\L AND ROYAL-Fioni the relebralrtl Sati-«»rties

S1III^', o! the lidlowing sizes, ail pul up with 4Sil |ierUxi sheets
o ea.;h ream

—

Siz.M-aix3i. 2l5vs«, 21x34*, 2')x9fi. JJfix.'.", 2i)x4l, 27xS?',
•ilXaS, 2u2!t, 21x28. 21 \Uti, 21x2], 2d\2t, Ikr., &e.
Also— All the old slock of Medium wili be sold at very re-

luced prirec, to close sales, liie .Mill tiaviii^^ disiuiuinued ma
kinj; lliut descri|Kion ol jm^icr.

AL.SO,
Cliinc.'tc Coloreil Paper—for Lal>cli>, Perfumery, fcc.

it i-a.'es each ItiOO Sheets Coloied Paper

KOVBLTY IVORKS,
Near Dry Duck, Now-Yotk.

tJ"THOMAS B. STILLMAN. Manufacturer nl Steam
Engines, Boiler;, Railroad and Mill Work. LatheF, Presnc*,
and other Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott'a Patent Tubular Boil-
era, which ars warranted, forsaleiy and economy, b> Le supe-
rior to any thins of ihe kind heretorore used. The fullert

aastirance is given lliat work shall he done >»eK, and on rea-
sonable terms. A share ol public patrona|re is respect'oliy
scticitetl. uil."

2
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CONTENT.S :

New-York and Erie Rnilroad ; New-York and Albany
Railroad ; &c 4r>.

Internal Improvements in Nor! h Carolina; Re|xjrt of
th^ Tuw-iunbia, Coiutland, an 4 Uecatnr Kailrund

Company 1G6

I

wliat I can on the .subject of our public works
in England.
Allow me to say, that any fViond of yours

|

coming to England with letters from you to
j

nio, shall meet every attention. I am engagodi
Improved Locomotive Steam Engino 40^1 on most of the prin«;ipal KailroadR of tliis coun-!
Meteomlogical RiH^ord. .46i>|jtrv and Ireland, and will be glad to atlbrd any'
hiiecmcaiion ot a I'atant tor an Improvement m tlip • »T • »i. • / »• i

'.Method of Sawing Marble, &e. (with engravings) ; I

American engmeer the infonnaticn he may rc-

Manufarture of (Uass 170||
q""'**-

Straight Edges (with engraving.s) ; Co-operative In-
_^ ||

I have the honor tO bc, deaf sir, yourS, WJtll
b*>rer8 4TIi much esteem, Charle-j Vio.noles,

('ivil Engineer.

There are .still several Railroad.*, relative toi

I either of the State of PounsylvRnia or New-
I
Jersey, or leading into either of the .said StateK,

without the coni?ent of the Legislature of thiw

State, on pain of forfeiting the powers and pri-

vileges conferred by this ret.

New-Yobk and Albany Railroad.—By an
advertisement in our paper tor four weeks pre-

vious to the 17th in.stant, notic«- was given that

books for subscription to the stock of the New-
York and Albany Railroad Company would he
opened in the cities of New-York, Albany, and
Iroy, for three days, ending on tlie ITtli, and
also at Payn's tavern, in the towji of Amenia,
in this county. Since the 17th we have inquir.

ed of ^<everal persons from the country whetiier

Bobbin-i\et Trade; Toimikue L<Hifliilding on Leather 47"i'

Varieties of Fancy Pigeons (with engravings) 473i
Literary Notices • 474]
Foreign Intelligence ; Siuomarv 476!, ,. , , . , ».- . ,,i
Miscellany '. 47^1 Which we have received no account. \\r shouldl

Poetry ; Advertisements 479|l be greatly obliged by such inft)rmat:on from the!
Marriages and Ufaths ; <kc 4S0il

'

, ,^ „ , . il l • T- l i _ _ j -.'. * _•^
_; __ iien^meers, or other officers of the compnnie.^J^ny subscnpttons have b en mtuic at Amenia,

^'"**'—^^^"""^"^^Sgl^igg^ggl^ggi ••, „,,.,i,i„ ,,„ ,„ A.-^ic". M,. \-:,r,^r,\^c :,,iiwithoTit receiving any definite information.
AMERICAN RAlI>ROAl> JOr«NAL,&c. l'^ '\' ™^ "' '^'"™•";,^^'^•. ^'-"°'*^^'"iNeithcr the New-York, Albanv, or Troy papet,

I time lor h.s lorlhcoiiang public;Uion. He de-|
j^.^^.^ ^,.^j^,, ^^^^ j,„,^„„, subscrib«d m thos!- ci-

sires, also, where it is ronvement, atransverscj tie.s. ^Yc, therefore, conclude tltat the bookn
and longitudinal section of the road.

j

were opened without success, or if any Pub-

We shall forward by the packet of the 1st of r'^riptions were made, the amount was so sniall

.„ .
I u „ . jt 1 i that the citv papers have not deemed it worth

August such Report.*!, &c. as may have come ' '^ *^

to hand since the others were sent.

Our de.9ire to obtain further information re-

lative to the variotis roads from which we havci

NEW-YORK, Jl'LY i7. WXi.

It may not be uninterestmg to tho.se of our

friends who were so obliging as to furnish us

•with reports and other documents relative to

the numerous railroads now in use, or in a

course of construction, a.s well a.« those in con-

.. temptation, to learn that they have been receiv-

Sed by the etninent gentleman in who.se behalf

; yre. applied for them ; nor will they be less gra-

: tified to know that we shall soon have the plea-

sure of laying before them the article on Roads

: and Railroads, prepared for the "• Encyclopaj-

dia Metropolitana," by one of the most distin.

guished engineers of Europe, as they will learn

by the following letter recently received from

^^Liverpool. : isv-^ v ^^S^^r-^'-jf--
l- '. .

'

Liverpool, .Tune 7, 1B33.

To Ike. Editor of the Am. Railroad Journal:

Dear Sm,—I have to acknowledge the re

ccipt of two copies of the first volume of your'

valuable and interesting publication; and one
copy of the first nineteen numbers of the second i

volume, and shall expect in due course the du-|

plicate numbers, and the others in progress ofj

publication.

I am much gratified by your compliance with

my request, and will in return ftirmsh you with

proofs of the article, Road and Railroad, when
put ill type, which will now be in the course

of a few weeks, though I shall delay the print-

ing as long as pos.sible, that I may get the very

latent information on the subject of the Ameri-
can Railways, &c.

I have also received the Reports, &c. upon
the several principal Railroads enclosed in your
packet, and I will take the earliest opportunity

ofreciprocating your politonoHS by sending you

papers
(While to mention it.—[Poughkeepsie Tele-

graph.]

We learn, upon inquiry, that tike .stock for the

.„ , ^ , , road above referred to was not taken at the
not heard, will be, we fru.«t, sumcient apology 1, . . e ..u \ i „.:.•« i y^.,^A i. ,,„
„ ,' « ^-^ ;llate oi>ening of the Iwoks : it is believed, iiow-
for pubhshing the above letter. il ., 7 n l . i -.u . _ i i i•^ ^ 'ever, that it wdl be taken without much delay.

New-York and Erie Railroad.—The
books for subscription to the stock of the New.
York and Erie Railroad were opened in New-
York week before last, and the requisite quan-
tify of stock to commence the work was taken

j

up. This road is to extend from the Jersey!
Ishore lu'iir New-York, touch a section of Peun-j
sylvania, and run through the southern tier ofi

counties of this State toLake Erie. It will be!

a great thoroughfare for the transportation ofj

prtMiuce, «N.c. froiii the west to New-York. It

would seem like a Herculean undertaking toj

construct it, but the stock being taken, it will

doubtles.s Hoon br commenced, and completed i

at no very distant day.
j

t

The above extract is from the Pouglikeepsiej

Telegraph. The editor is. however, mistaken

|

in saying that the New-York and Erie Railroad

is to extend from the " Jersey shore near New-
York, touch a section of Pennsylvania," &c.
as the charter for this road expressly requires

that it shall pass the entire distance in the State

of New-York, as will be seen by the following

extract from the charter :

Sec. 12. The said corporation shall not, at

any point, connect the said single, double, or
treble Railroad or ways, with any Railroad,

CrviKR.—It has been justly decmoil one
of tiie greatest advances in science, thai th<'

natuntlist can now, on the discovery oi' a

for*sil tooth, merely by the examination of

that seemingly unimportant relic, pronounce

with rortainty on the nature of the animal to

which it belonged, the distinguishing features

of its structure, and even the prominent cha-

nicter:.stics of its nature and habits. That
this has been done, and that too with animal.^

which, like the mammoth and the ma.stodon,

have Ion;: disappeared from the face of the

earth—lliat wo have been enabled to form in

part a natural history of the world before tht

creation of man—we owe chiefly to Cuvier.

The fiiscovery of a lew bones, which to our

ancestors would merely have seemed testi-

monies of the reality of the existence of gi.

ants in the " ^ood old days of Palmerin of

Eiigland," and " Amadis of Gaul," has led

in our times to an extension of the authcn-

tic history of nature, which we coidd hardly

blame those who lived tifty or sixty years

ago for regarding as wholly impossible.

—

[From an excellent Memoir of Cuvier in the

liitcrary Guardian.]
•*-1---

'.f-.'*
t
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NottMH CAROLI^.v.—The following, from the

Raleigh ( N. V.) Ilegiatcr, is indeed r<'Viving.

It shows that, notwithstanding the recent fa.l-

iire of thx.' Central Railroad enterprizc, Nortli

Carohna does not mean to let the snbject rest.

There will be found in the following l.st the

names of some of North Carolina's ino?tt emi-

nent sons, and it is much to be de;-ired that the

present effort ma}' be erowned with better sac-

cess than those which have preceded it.

Internal Liiprovcritcnt fonvciition.— In con-
formity to tile invitation previoiu-ly nl\en
througii tlie public papers, a large numher of
Delegates from vnr.ous parts of the Staie. as-
seiwbled in Conventinn, m tii;s city, on die re-

cent Anniversary of American Iiidepnidence,
to take into consideration ilie subject ot' Inter
nal Improvement, and to adopt such measures
as migtit best promote its success. It may not,

pariiaps, be feo.ug too far, to say, that it was th;

most talented, respei-tat)le, and d;gnitif d bod\
ever convened in North Carolina, for any pur-
pose. Ample coiif riuation of jhe correciiiess
of this assertion may be found in tlic list ol'the
Delegates which wo .subjo.n. It i?, indeed, a
truly ffrat.fying iind animating circiimstaiice,
to find that there is still so much of the Siiiri;

of State pride and patriotism aiuo.ig u.-;. as to

brii.'g together, on such an occasinuraiid at so
short a notice, so large a number of g>-ntlemen,
of diflereat political views, to ron.^uit and co-
operate for the public jioo<l. This fact alone
proves conclusively that notiiiug is wantiiig to
give an impetus to the cause of Internal Im
provenient in the State, but the general preva-
lence of a sp rit of free inquiry into cur re-
sources and relative situation. To excite such
a spirit was the great end and aim of the Con-
vention, and no or>e who wirne!i.<^L'd tl»e zeal,
nay, the enthusias-n w!i ch pervad.'.l liiat body,
can doubt that tlio design wiil be accomplishetl.
Having had the honor, however, to serve in I

the Convention, and desirous to create abroad
no false impressions as to its character or deli-

beration.?, we prefer that the record ottlie pro-
ceedings should speak for itseif. The Journal
of the Convention, therefore, shall be given in
detail to the public, in our next ; but in the
mean time, we think it our duty to subjoin a
very brief account of the most prominent cir-
cumstances connected with it.

The Convention was organized at the Go-
vernment House, on the afternoon of tJK^ 4th,
by the appointment of his Kxcellencv, DavidJ
L. SwAix, as President, and of Gen. S". F. Pat-i
TERso:,-, of Wilkes, and Cuakle;' Maxlv. Esq.j
of tliis city, as Secrnt.aries. On t.iking the
ch:>,'r, the pr^s^dent mide nn appropriate ;»d-

dress. The Counties having bvvn called over
Rlphahet'cally, the following Delegates, }\S in
number, appeared and took their .'leat.s, viz. ;

From Beaufort County—Z. \V. Barrow.
Bnins\cick~F. J. Hll, Francis N. Wnddell,

J. Waddell, H. Y. Waddell.
Bladen—John Owen.
Crarcn—William Gaston, John II. Bryan,

John F. Burgwin, Wright C, Stanly.
Chatham—Jona. Haralson, Abrsham -G.

Kean» C. J. AVdliams, Wdliam H Harden, P.
Le Messurier, Charles Lulterloh, H. S. Clark,

1
Ncw-lJaauver—William B. Meares, John D.||but>inc8ei before it, and a resolution of thanks

iJones, Joseph A. Hill, Alexander MacRae.Wil-lihnvmg been voted to the President for his im-
J.am J. Love, Tliomas Hill, Patrick Usher, Ipartial discharge of the duties of the Chair, that

George H. McMillan.
Aash—Henry Blount, Stephen S. Sorsby,

George Iloddie, Jun.

Orange—Hugh Waddell, W'illiam J. Bing-
ham, Profef'sor Philips, Walter A. Norwood
Alexander Henderson, James H. Norwood,

gentleman rose and delivered one of the most
interesting and pertinent addresses which it

has ever been our good fortune to hear. We
shall not attempt a description of the vigorous
arguments, the warm eloquence, or glowing
imagery of the speaker. His mind seemed to

Frederick Nash, William A. Graham, Jcihnipervade the assembly, and to control their feel

Scott, Samuel Childs, Cadwallader Jones, Wil-i

liam F. Strudwick, James Mebane.
j

(Sampson—Thomas J. Faison, H. C. Holmes,

{

WilLam Kirby, Ollcn Mobley, Wm, Faison, I

Wilkes—Samuel F. Patterson.
|

irc.'.e— David L. Swain, George E. Badger,
James Iredell, William McPheeters, William H.j
Haywood, Jun., WilLam Boylan, Henry Sea-!

weil, George W. Haywood, Charles Manly, A.j

iJ. Lawrence. J. C. Stedman, Thomas Cobbs.j
jWeston R. Gales, James Grant, Cyrus Whita-!
Iter, Johnston Busbee, Alfred Jones, Henry A.!

Donaldson, Henry Warren, Turner Pu'llen,!

John Y. Young.
j

Warren—John C. Green, Thomas Bragg
oeurge Little, Joseph S. Jones, George M. Al-j

iei;, Simmons 3outher!and, James Somerville.

ings. It was our State—our wliole State—and
nothing but our State—her pride, her glory, her
hopes and fears— hi.t was the life and soul, and
pervading spir.t ot his eloquence.

TUSCLMBIA, COLRTLAND, AND DECATUR
RAILROAD.

Thomas Prince.
CunMrland—Roberl Strange, John H.iske,

L. D. Henry, ,Tohn H. Hall, E. J, Hale, E. '\r-

nold. E. W. Wilkings, James geawel!. W. Wad-
dill, Jun., Thomas L. Ilyburt.

Z>u;»/.>i—Willi-im Wright.
Franklin^inmes Farrier, Wood T. Johnson,

Nathaniel R. Tun.stnll.

Granville—Williiui M, Sneed, Soencer
O'Brien, Thomas W. Norman, Thonias B.
Littiejohn, M^inueah Hunt.

Ifaiifax—Jo?. J. Daniel, Edm. B. Freeman.
Johnston—J. H. Smith, Bythan Bryon, Jo

siah 0. Watson, Daniel Boon, Christopher
Christophers, Reuben T. Sr^nders, John C
Smith, James T. Leach, James Frilick.

Lenoir—Lsaac Croom, Hardv B. Croom, Na.
than B. Whitfield, and George' Whitfield.

Wai/ne—Arnt>ld Borden, James B. Whitfield,

John W. Sasser, H. M. Jeter, John Wright. j

\ Comm.ttee. composed of one member from

'

each Delegation, was appointed, to whom were!
referr-d ail matters of inquiry, with instructions!

to make a general report. This Committee!
made a detailed report on Friday aflernoon,
which elicited a most able, animated, and pro-
tracted discussion. After being modified in se-

veral particulars, it was adopted by a vote of
55 to 37, on Saturday atlernoon about 4 o'clock.
Nearly the whole of the debate which occurred
n the Convention took place on a resolution
reported by the Committee, which afHrms that
the true pi licy of the State requires that its

funds should, in the first instt;nce, be exclusive
ly applied to providing the means of internal
transportation, and in creating and improving
markets, within her own limits. This resolu-
tion was opposed by Messrs. Iredell, Badger,
Sneed, O'Brien, Graham, and Nash ; and advo-
cated by Messrs. J. A. Hill, Strange, Gaston,
J. H. Bryan, Haywood, Henry, and Patterson.

|

ThP Report, as adopted, embraces substan-j
tially the following Resolutions : I

1. That the condition of the State requires!
that a liberal system of Internal Improvement^
should be immediately organized and vigorous-'
ly prosecuted. i

2. That the Legislature ought to provide a;

fund, by loan, or otherwise, to enable the State!

to contribute substantial a-ssistance in the pro.
aecrtion of works of Internal Improvement.

i 3. That true policy requires that said fund
|.-.hould be appropriated, in the first instance, to

build up markets in our own State.

4, That it be recommended to the Legisla-
ture to provide, by law, that the State shall sub-
scribe for two-fifths of the Stock in any Com-
pany hereafter incorporated for the purposes of
internal Improvement, whenever th<; other
ihree-fifths shall be paid, or secured to be paid,!

by individuals.
\

!i. That the President shall appoint a Com-!
'nittee to prepare an Address to the people of!

lb.? State, on the subject of Internal Improve-

i

ment.
j

6, That the Proceeding?? of the Convention i

belaid be.'ore the Legislature at its next ses.}
sion,

I

7, That Committees of Correspondence be!
appointed in the several counties.

j

8, That it be earnestly recommended to the!
cit Zens of the several counties in this State to'

elect three Delegates from each county, to hold
•X Convention in the city of Raleigh, on the 4th
Monday of IVovember next, to deliberate further

jupon the subject of Internal Improvements. !

To the passage of the third resolution, Mr.l
O'Brien, of Granville, entered a protest, which, r

agreeably to his request, shall appear in our!
next, when we publish the proceedings.
The Convention having got through with the

E.vgineke's Office, )

. Tuacumhia, March 4, 1833. J

To the Presidtnt and Directors of the TSiscum-
bia, Courtland, and Decatur Railroad Coni'
pany.

Gentlemen,—In pursuance of a resolution
of your Board, passed the 12th February, I re-

spectfully present my first annual report, de-
tailuig the operations m my department for the

;ipast year, under their proper heads, with such
general observations, m view of the future, as
seem to be of interest or importance to the
Company.
The Location of the Route.—Soon after

my appointment as your principal Engineer, in
March last, I proceeded to the definitive loca.

tion of the First Division of the Railroad, ex-
fending Irom Main street in the town of Tu«-
cumbia, to Town Creek, being a distance of 14
miles 62 chains and 75 links, or 14784 miles.

Subsequently, in compliance with an order
from your Board, the route was continued, and
that part of the Second Division of the road,
extending from the west bank of Town Creek,
to the east bank of Big Nance, near the town of
Courtland, was staked out, being a distance of
3 miles and 4 chains ; ninking the whole dis-

tance from Main street in Tuscumbia, to the
east bank of Big Nance, 22 miles 66 chains and
75 links, or 22834 miles. The distance, in a
straight line drawn from point to point, is 22
miles 25 chains and 29 hnks, or 22-316 miles.
The distance of the route of the railroad ex-
ceeds the nearest distance between the points
41-46 chains, or 518 1000 of a mile, equal to 2^
per cent. A table is annexed, marked A, exhi-
biting the length of straight line, the length of
curved line, and the radius of curvature of the
curves; from which it will be seen that the
plan of the road consists of 27 straight lines,

and 26 curves ; that the total length of the for-

mer amounts to 19 miles 76 chains and 75 links,

or 19-659 miles; and oi the latter, to 2 miles
and 70 chains, or 2 7-8 miles, and that the pro-
portion of straight line to that of curved is as
7 to 1, nearly. Also, that the longest straight
line is 2 miles and 22 chains in length, and that
there is but one curve, on a less radius, than
1512 feet, which is on a radius of 1380 feet.

This curve was laid off before the minimum of
1512 feet was adopted, and the difference being
so inconsiderable, it was concluded not to
change it.

A table is also annexed, marked B, exhibit-
ing the rate of ascent or descent per mile, and
the amount of a.scent or descent, and length of
cadi grade in feet ; and the total ascent and de-
scent ; from which it will be seen, that ttie pro.
file of the road consists of 116 plane surfaces,
of which number 53 are liorizontal ; the re-
mainder, namely 63, are more or less inclined to
the horizon, ranging from to 28 feet to the
mile, which last li?is been observed as the max-
imum of inclination. From th's table it will
also be observed that the total rise of the as-
cending grades is 266aS-100 feet, and the fall

of the descending 177 89-100. The difference
8 8814-100, being the amount in feet by which
the point of present termination, on the east
bank of Big Nance, is elevated above the grade
of the road on Main street in Tuscumbia.
Maps and profiles of the route have b«ten

heretofore reported, and are now referred to.
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OradvatiOn and MAsaNKY.—Under ihis head

is embraced all the preparation of the ground
which is necest<ary to the laying down of the

railway. Your Board will remember that, in May
last, the grading of that part ofthe First Division

of the road extending from Tuscumbia to the

eonnty line, was let to contract, and in October
the grading of the remainder of the First Divi.

sion, and the whole of the Second DiviRion, ex-

tending to the town of Courtland, was also let,

to Messrs. Aldridges, Warren and Davis, to be

accomplished by the last day ofNovember, 1833.

The bridges over Town Creek and Big Nance
have also been let to Mr. D. S. Goodioe ; the

former at $1930, and the latter at $900, exclu-

sive of the masonry for the abutments, which
is to be paid for at the rate of $4,25 per cubic

yard. The work to be completed by the 1st of

October next. The undertakers o{ the con-
tract let in May are the follmving, viz. : Thos.
Aldridge, jr. & Co. the whole of sections 1 and
3, and part of 3 and 4. Wm. Hudson, part of

section 3. Messrs. Davis, Warren, and Mc-
Mahon, part of sections 4, 5, and 6. Mr. John
Gist, part of section 5.

"The following table will show the quantity

of work undertaken by each Contractor, the

contract prices and amount

:

a 5> .^ 1 ''

21| cts. per mile. The bridges over Town
Creek and Big Nance—the first 429 feet and the

last 115| feet in length between the abutments,
are contracted to be built for $2,830, exclusive

of masonry—the masonrv being estimated at

$425.
The following will show the total cost of

graduation, bridging, and masonry, from Tu.s-

cumbia to the point la.st above mentioned, be-

ing a distance of 22*834 miles, viz. : ^

180,703 cubic yards of excavation
and embankment $19,725 lOj

Grubbing and masonry 2,063 OOJ
Bridges over Town Creek and Big
Nance . . v .

." 2,830 00

1

Masonrv for abutment« . 425 00

i

To Thos. Aldridge, jr. A:; Co. on account oi ex-

cavatious and embankments, grubbing and
masonry .... iH^ 69

To Davis, Warren & McMuban, on
account ditto .... 1,90000

To John Gist upon a final estimate 469 63
To Wm. Hud»<on upon his contract 60 00

o
3

^ 53
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Sfction.

Excavation.

Embankment.

Total.

•I- "I*

S* Price.

$25,043 60
Average per mile, $1,096 76^.
According to the contracts let in May last,

the graduation to the ('ouiity line was to have
been accomplished by the tirsi day of Novem-
ber—but difficulties have ari.sen, which were
beyond the control of the ag«»nts of the Com-
pany, or the power of the contractors to over-
come. Immediately after the contracts were
let, the principal eontractor.<<, T. Aldridge, jr.

At, Co. and Davis, Warren, and McMahon, com-
menced operations u|>on their resjH'ctive sec-
tions, wtth that energy and promptness, which,
under ordinary circumstances, cannot but suc-
ceed in the accomplishment of its ends. But
the work had not progressed far, when the
contractors began to be impeded by land pro-
prietors, at different points along the line, audit
became necessary for them to shitV Irom place
to place, in order to keeji what force they hap-
pened to have on hand at work.

It is believed, that had the difficvtiies men-
tioned not occurred, the grading of the road
from Tuscumbia to the county line would have
been accomplished within the time promised in

the contracts.

The lollowing statement will s^how aitout the
amount of labor that has been «lone between
the town of Tuscumbia and the county line,

and also what remains yet to be done, viz.:

Thos. Aldridge, jr. Ac Co. have completed in ex-

cavations and embankments, say 34,600 yds
Davis, Warren Ac Co
Mr. Gist has completed his

I

Mr. Hudson has done about

20,000 do.

4,025 do.
• 2,00«> do.

82« C C3 C» f<
9k O 4^ li^ «•

s

3
n
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Amount.

Grabbing.

'Maaoary.
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s

o
c

Remarkfc.

; :3

From the above table the following results

are deduced, viz. : That the quantity of exca-
vation and embankment required to the county
line is, 85,156 cubic yards, which at the contract
pricrs amounts to $9214 38, equal to an average
of 10 82-100 cts per cubic yard. The grubbing
and masonry is estimated to cost $733. making
the total expense of preparation for the recep-
tion of the rails $9,947 38, or an average of
$962 90 per mile, and to complete the gradua-
tion of the road-bed, from Tuscumbia to the
cast bank of Big Nance, 180,708 cubic yards of
excavation and embankment will be required,
which will cost, at the contract prices, $19,-
T25 10, being an average of 10 yVs cts- P«r cubic
yard. Grubbing and masonry, as estimated,
will cost $2,063 50, which added to $19,725 10
is equal to $21,788 60, or an average of $9541

There remains to be done by T.
ridge &i, Co. . . ' ,

Davis, Warren, &- Co.
William Hudson . . ,

Aid.
60,625 yds.

18,000 vds,

7,600 "do.

1,000 do.

26,600yds.
The grubbing and chopping may be said to

be almost entirely done. Of masonry there
remains something more than a proportion
to be done, taken with the excavation and em-
bankment. The bridgcB in overcovering Dry
Creek yet remain to be done. The distancV
taken up by the work that remains to be done
amounts to about 3,', miles.
Thus it appears tfiit in point of distance, 6^

miles is accomplished, w hile 3A miles is yet to
be done, or about two-tiiirds of the space be-
tween Tuscumbia and tbc etuiity line nuiy bo
said to bo graded ; and in point of labor re-
quired, nearly tlu-«e-fourths i.s done, tiuite late,
ly, as your Board are apprised, the obstacle
heretofore interposed by Capt. Jones hsis been
done away by the verdict of a jury—and the
contractors have entered upon the work with a
considerable force. Messrs. Aldridges, Davis,
and Wai-ren, have unittid their forces, and will
finish the grading as they progress towards the
county line, so that the construction of the
railway can immediately follow. Mr. Hudson
is actively engaged on his csontract, and will
finish, if the weather permit, iu a very short
time.

The following certificates upon the Treasu
rer of the Company have been granted on ac-
count of woric done towprds the graduation ofi

the road, viz.:;. .,-. I

$5,658 32
CoxsTBUcTioN OF THE R.viLWAY.—Under

this head will be embraced the laying down of
the sleepers, string piece*, and the iron rails,

as also all the materials used in the construc-
tion of the railway.

Your Board wdl remember that in May last

contractus were entered into at Courtland, for a
sufficiency of sleepers and string pieces, to ex-
tend from Tuscumbia to the county line, a dis-

tance of 10 1-3 miles. These materials were
.stipulated to be delivered as follows : A quan-
tity of sleepers, sufficient for one seetion of
•two miles, to be delivered by the 15th of Au-
gust and a like quantity every 15 days thereaf-

ter till the contract sliould be supplied. Of
string-pieces, a sufficiency for one section of
two miles was to be delivered by tlie 1st day of
September, and a like quantity in each two
weeks thereafter, until the contract should be
filled. But indications of a failure on the part

of the contractors were observed before the

time for compliauce had arrived; and your
'Board being convinced of the fallacy of a reli-

ance on those contracts, authorized a commit-
tee of three persons, (of whom your engineer
was one,) to make other contracts to supply the

whole, or any deficiency that might happen by
reason of the non-compliance of the Ist con-

tRictors. The time being near at hand when
the timbcTs were actually wanting, it was
deemed advisable to engage as many persons
in this business as could be induced to work at

it. .\ccordingly a price was offered, viz. : 30
cents for cedar sleepers, 5 cents per foot for ce-

dar .«*tring pieces, and four cents per foot for

oak and poplar ditto, to be delivered upon the

line, wfierever directed. It was soon apparent

that a sufficiency of sleepers would be obtaine<f

in pretty good time, but that the string-pieces

did notcome in so fast, owing, in a good mea-
sure, as is believed, to the difficulty of getting

the proper quality of timber, and the extra skill

requircii in preparing the same. There has

been delivered upon th« line, as appears from

jthe Inspector's report, as follow s viz.

;

Cedar sleepers,

Mulberr}-,

Cedar string-pieces.

Oak,
Poplar,

Mixed parcels,

12.159

23:5

12,392 sleepers.

17,356 feet

25,644
3.860
4,516

61,376 ft. strings.

There are about 10,000 feet of string timber,

and about 1000 sleepers upon the line not yet

inspected, which, when aoded, will make the

quantity of 61,376 feet of strings, and 13,392
sleepers ; which shows a deficiency at this

time, between this and the county line, in

strings, of 47,744 feet, and of sleepers, of 248.

On account of this part of the work, certificates

on th«! Treasurer to the amount of $6,145 41

have been granted, viz.: on account of sleepers

and string-pieces 5,645 41, and on account of

laying down do. $500.
About 5,000 bars of railroad iron have

been received, which will be sufficient to la^- the

rails for about 6j miles, and a like quantity is

daily expected, which will constitute a supply

to reach some distance above the county line.

On the IGth day of July last, the following

proposals were acceded to by our Board, for

the construction of the Railroad from Tuscum-
bia to the county line, viz. : Thomas Aldridge,

Jun. &, Co. for the laying down the timbers,

iron, &c. for the first section of two miles, at

$1 85 per rod run ; section No. 2, at $1 00,

and section 3, at $1 95, and for filling in the

{••- .

..«-.; V. .'i. « - . i... .:'j(.i. ..ji ... * »-- ,-.*• L '-•

.
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earth betwern the string-pircfs ready to re-

ceive the gravel lor the hurse-path, and Ibr the

covering the ends ol the sleepers outside of the

stringH, at the rate of 20 cents per rod, making
an average of §2 10 per rod for the work sti-

jHiInted to he done.

Messrs. Warren and Davis have undertaken
ihe same description of work, upon seetions 4,

5. and j>art of (>, at the rate of .*"i 19 i)tT rod
The followinjj stateiuent will show tiie eosi of
construction of this portion of the road, viz.:

The first three sections, say
1920 rods, at . - '

S'2 10^t(»:V3 00
Sections 4, 5, and part of 6,
any 1387 ro<lH, at - . $-2 19-:;0;37 53

Total for 10 IJ) miles. .STOrtO .t3

TOTiO 53 ^ ;«07 rods=$J 13 averaire per ro<l.

These undertakings wore stipulated to he
done by the 1st day of .lanuary, 1S53 ; hut from
several causes tlie work has been retarded.

The following brief statement will show how
much of the work has been aceoniplished, and
liow much remnins now to be done.

The sleepers are laid for a distance of about

3J miles, the .string-pieces uponwhicli are laid

for a distance of 1 l-b miles, and one half mile
extending from Main .«trcet, in Tuscumbiu,*is
laid with iron.

Thus it appears that upon about G}, miles,

nothing has been done towards thr" laying
tlown of the superstructure of the road ; that
one half mile is finished; that upon 'J 1-8 miles
the sleeper and strings are laid ; and that upon
H little over two miles, the sleepers only are
laid down. A specification is annexed, marked
C describing tlie mode of construction of the
Railway in detail, in accordance with which
the work now proajressing is laid down. On
the 9lh day ol" Ociobt-r last the proposals of the
Messrs. Aldridge, Warren & Davis, w»re ac-
cepted, and contracts entered into, t"or Ihr- c«)n-

struction of the remainder of the fir.st division,

and the whole of the second, extending from
the county line, to the town of Courtlami, at

^2 10 per rod run—all to be completed l>y the
last day of November next. The distance "from
the county line, to the ea.st bank of Big Nance,
is 12^ miles, equal to 40(M) rods, which, at

92 10 per rod, will amount to $-<,4(K». Con-
tracts have also been entered into, for a full

supply of .sleepers and string. pieces, to be all

of cedar, for the portion of the road from the
county line to Courtiand. to be delivered upon
the linf! by the 1st day of September next—the
Hleepers at 30 cents, and string-pieces at ^'y 00
per hundred lleet. These materials will ecst,
for 12 > Hiiles, {$11,500. The following will
show tlie cost of construction from Tiiscumbia
to the county line, and also from the last named
noint to station 321. on the east bank of Big
Nance, including every thing, except the gra-
velling of the horse-path

:

65] tons iron rails, at ^51 per ton, !$^,470 00
11,675 lbs. spikes and joint plates, at

810i 1.040 87
Ditching and turn-outs, - - 723 00
13,640 sleepers, at 30 cents, - 1.09*i 00
109,120 feet cedar and oak strings,

at an average of say 4A cents. ' 1,01040
Constructing of roa«l, 'and tilling

horsc-path of earth and covering
ends of sleepers, at $2 13^ cents
P^r rod 7,()tJ.) 53

si'MM.vay.

The graduation, masonry, Aic. from
Tu8Ci5ml)ia to the county line,

will cost ..--'- $9,947 38
The construction It) the same point

as above, ... - 20,511 80
Add for contingencies 10 per cent. 3,645 90

.$10,105 09
Average p;'r mile, $3,880 «^.

(iradiiat'on, britlging, masonry, tVe.

fr<»m Tuscumhia to the east bank
of Big Nance, . - - §25,013 60

Construction to same point, - 5(),.*i32 30
Contingi'ueie.s 10 per cent. - - 8,4^37 59

$5)2,813 49
Average per mile, .^1,004 70.

Making tiie total cost of the Railroad to the

county line, 10', miles, ^10,105 09, including

10 per CMit. for contingencies ; and the aggre-

gate expense to the east bank of Big Nance, will

be $92,813 49.

There has Iteen paid to the contractors on
account of the first portion, as follows, viz.

:

On account of graduation, &C. - $5,653 32

On account of sleepers and string-

pieces, «.Vc. .... 6,14.5 41

$11,798 73
Which being deducted from $40,105 09, leaves

$28,306 36 to be paid in part, during the pro-

gress of this portion of the work and the balance
will be due when it is Hnished. The contracts

from the county line to Courtiand being luade

on time, the following will he about the periods

at which the jjayments will become due, viz.

:

between this and the 1st of October next, on
tlie following aecount.s, viz.

:

On account of graduation and con-
struction $3,000 00

For masonry of abutm.nt8 to bridges, 425 00
For iron, say .... 6,000 00
Sleepers and string.pieces, say - 2,000 00

Total to be paid by the 1st of Oct. $11,425 00
The following between the 1st of October

and the 1st of January, 18.*i4:

On account of graduation, Ace. $S,000 00
iron, - . . 6,000 00

" " sleepers and strings, 2,000 (X)
"' " joint plates, . - 1,800 00

with the Tennessee river. The building 18 75
feet, in a parallel direction with the river, ex-
tending back 60 feet, three stories high, the first

of strong rubble masonry, the other two of
brick work. The upper floor—being the one
on a level with the Railroad—is elevated above
high water mark 62.37 feet, and above the lowest
water mark 85.75.

The front next the river is set back 105 fipet,

horizontal di^itance, from the edge of low wa.
ter. An inclined plane is erected, passing from
tlie edge of low water into the house, upon the

second floor, and terminating upon the upper
floor.

This inclined plane is designed to be worked
by horse power, when proper gearing (the con-
struction of which is in progress) shall have
been erected back of the house for that purpose.
For the present a wheel and axle will be used.

A floating wharf will be constructed to accomo-
date itself to the inclined plane, at the diflferent

stages of the water in the river, along side

of which boats will land and discharge their

freight, to b? elevated into the warehouse by
means of the inclined plane. A memorandum,
marked D. is annexed, containing some calcu-

lations and further explanations relative to the
above.

The two lower stories of the house are ex-

pected to be used for the storage of cotton,

which is rX'ceivcd into the house by means of a
schuie, or schutes, and discharged again by an-

other construction of the same kind, conduct-
ing the cotton to, and upon, the floating wharf
above mentioned. The following certiticates

upon the Treasurer of the Company have been
granted on account of the above described

work, viz.

:

To Manly H. Davis, for the stone

work $1,:»7 56
" David S. Goodloe, for do. - 194 75
" C. C.Carlton, for do. - - 42 31
" S. J. Af G. O. Ragland.for brick

work, .... 500 00

$26,511 80
CONSTRUCTION FROM COr.NTY LINE TO BIO NANCE.
Sleepers and string-pieces tor 12^

miles, as before staled, . . $11,.550 00
200 tons iron, at $51, - . . 10,200 00
17,100 lbs. spikes and joint plates,

at 10J 1,795 50
Ditches and turn-outs, . - 875 00
Construction of Railroad, &-e. - 8,400 00

$17,800 00
The remaining balance of $23,48ii 40 will be

due and pnyabie, the one half on the Ist .luly,

18;M, the otlH-r half on the 1st of January. 1835.

Thus it appears provision is to be nuide for the

payment of . . - . $28,306 'M
between this and 1st of June next.

This amount by 1st October next, 11,425 00
" ' " January, 1834, 17,800 00
" " July, 1834. - 11,741 70

" Jajuiary, 18a5, 11,741 70
" having been paid, - ". - 11,798 73

$32,820 .50;

26,511 SO divided by 10,334 miles^$2,565 49+1

average per mile, to the county hue, and'

26,511 -r 32,820 60 -^ 22, 8,3 miles- $2,598
42 average per mil« to Courtiand.

Total sum of estimates, . - $92,813 49

KAII.ROAD DEPOT.

Karly last spring a site was selected for a
Depot, vt the termination of the R:iilw'ay, at the
Tennessee river. Contracts were inunediately
eiiiered into for the ditTerent parts of the work,
and the Iiuilding <'onimeiie«(i with tho view, if

pos.xible, to have it jiccomplished by the 1st day
of December last. But froai various causes
the work did iu)t progress witli that celerity

that had been expected, and finally the winter
and biad weather set in, since whuii much could
not be done. Tin* bri«"k work has been U[»

some time, and the carpenters are now engaged
in flnisliing their part of the work. The in-

clined plane being nearly finished, aod the floors

nearly Iitid down, it is ho|>ed that the house
will in a few days be of use to the company for

their receiving and shipping business, which
has thus far been attended with nruch extra
labor and expense. In regard to the plan and
location of I lie warehouse, it will pro"bably .suf-

fice to say, that it is located upon an elevated
paint of luud near the junction of Spri)ig Craek

$2,134 62
The final estimates not having been made, it

cannot be accurately ascertained what tho

whole cost of the work will amount to ; but we
shall be pretty near the truth in estimating it at

$7,00(K
(^To be continued.) '? :' -Vt 1

Loconiofire Steam Engine. By J. B. Jervis.

To the Editor of the American Railroad

Journal.

Dk.\r ?ir,—The rjocomotive Steam En-
gine for the Saratoga and Schenectady Rail-

road, ot which I promised to give you some
iiccount, was put on the road the 2d in.st. and

has been in regular operation since, making
usually two trips (equal 84 miles) per day,

and carrying dtailv over the road about 300
passengers.

The Engine was made by George Ste-

plipiison & Co., at Newca.stle, England.

Tlie boiler has tubular flues, on the .same,

plan ;:s ;tll of recent construction at that

esj.'iblisliment. The leading objects I had in

view in ll c general aiTangc^inent of tho plan

o!" tho engine, I'.id iu,t contemplate any im-

provement in the ))owcr over those liereto-

lore constructed by Stephenson &c Co., but,

to make sfti engine that would he better adapt-

ed to Railroads, ofless strength, than are com-
mon in England ; that would travel with

more ease to itself, and to the rail on curve

roads—atui would be less affected by inequal-

ities in the rail,—than is attained by the ar-

rangement in the inf)Kt approved engines.

You are aware of the fact, that the Sara-

toga and Sciienectady rail is constructed of

limber, capped with an iron plate. This kind

of road cannot be expected to bear as heavy
weiglit on the wheels of its carriages as those

that have an entire iron rail ; and, m order

i
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to obtain that degree of power which is de-

sirable for an engine intended for high s|»eed,

It became an object to put the weight on

six wheels, instead of four. Engines mount-

ed on six wheels were constructed several!

years ago in England. The object was to|

distribute the weight onmore points, to make;

them easier for tlie road than the four wheel-

ed engines; for even with the iron rail, the

heavier carriage is injurious to the road.

There was a ditiicuhy, however, in the prac-

fiCal opora'ion on the plan adopted. The
load was forced to bear at times very une-

qually on different wheels, owing (o i!»e(ju;)l.

ities in the road, and having all tlicir wheels

under one frame, they did not wdik as well

on curved roads as the four wheeled engines,

which could be geared much shorier. In

consequence mainly of these ditlicuhies, tiu'

six wheeled engines were abandoned, and 1

believe no attempt has since been made in

England to use more than four wheels.

In the Saratoga engine, 1 have adopted

two distinct frames. One frame cmbrii<;cs

four* wheels in the same manner as a connnon
waggon : these wheels are all small (132 inch-

es) in diameter, and of uiiiforii) size : one

end of the second frame is mounted on the'

third pair of wheels, whieii are the working!

on the wheels. The machinery of the en- , , „-
gine is not atlected bv the curve UiOtion ofithe .Moliawk and Hudson road, which
the carriage. In order to give the four wheel-
ed engine carriage as much facility as prac-

ticable in turning curves, the wheels have
generally been placed near together, bring-

ing tiie bracing points of the frame so near
the centre, in a longitudinal direction, as to

cause the inequalities of the rail to produce

increased motion to the ends of t'nr frame,

and consequently to the engine and boiler

I made a i)lan lor a six wheeled engine lor

was
completed and put in operation before 1

mad*:; the plan for the Saniioga engine. This
engine proved satisfactory so far as regj^rded

the principle of a six wheeled carriage, and
was an important pioneer Tor the second plan.

The f^uperior ease with which this cngin«i

moved, both for its own iiia<"hinery and the

road, b-d to the dcteruanatior. »»• aher the

Enghsh engine on the Mchaw k road, so that

which is connected with it. 'I'his, in the En-t'it could be placed on a six wheeled carriage.

giish engine belonging to the Mohawk !Uid![As the engine was particularly arranged for

Hudson Company, was such as to render the! four wheels, this could not conveniently be
motion vcrv unfavorable t<» the engine, andldoni' in any other wav than by comnmnico-
severe on the road. By allowing tbo bearing jting {lie power through th«- intervention of a

points to be near the ends of the !:ir^e fratuejjbell-craijk, which was vcfn s:!ccessfullvd«>iic

and resting one of these points on the centrc|

oftlie small t'ranic, as is dune in the Sarato-j

gH engine, this difficult) is uhnoist entirely!

remedied.

Til e'lgine was set up at the. shop of the

Mohawk and Hudson Railroad ('f>niiiany, un-

der the direction of Mr. Asa V\'hit!iev, the

by Mr. Whitney. 'ITiis engine is now fork-

ing on si\ whecds, and the ease and smooth-

ness of !:cr motion, over that she had whe4i

on tV'iir wheels, is very striking.

The n!nin";einent on si\ wheels does not

admit o!" tlie wheels under tin* mum trarne be

present suporintendant of that road. ;uid who
has I'rom its commeaceinent had cliarge of

the machine shop connected with it.

Thus far the engine appears to d.> all that

was anticipated from il. \o lest has vet

ing <-(innccted with those under the small

frame ; rtmseqUently, we can only obtain the

adhesion of one pair of wheels. This how-
jcver. is hardly of un_\ importance when high

speed is wanted.

I
Should further e.vperience confirm what

wheels, and the other end is rested on iVictioiijjheea made of its power ; but, iVom the ra-jjthe operations t!tns far aj>pear to warrunl, th«

rollers in the centre of the first frame, tojjpidily witii which it generates steam, there
j

which it is secured by a strong centre pm.i'appears no duubt of its performing all that it

The small wheels, with their frame, work on

the road the same as an independent waggon :

ai>d being geared short, they go round aj

was calculated to do. it passes a curve

nilhout any more appearance of hibor than

a well geared common carriage. 'J'h« prin-jUvell

plan <.'f the Saratoga engine may be viewed
as a valuable improvemenf. She has used

for t"u<>l a coke of interior quality, made in

,'New-Vork, with v.hi«-.h she has worked very

curve with as much ease as a common wag-j'ciple of its arrangement does n<«t admit oil! Albany, 18th .luly, 1S33
gon, and being the leader" *'— '— '''— '

' '
'• - '

Yours, «Scc. J. B. Jervis.

-they bring roundj more strain coming on any one w heel thanll

the working wheels, and the large frame on| is assigned for its regular labor. 'J'he mo-jj HArriXKss.—Happiness docs not so much
which the whole machinery of the engine lion «>fthe engine is higldy satisfactory ; itl|de^>end upon our circumstances, us the agree-

rests, with as nmch ease as practicable. Byj moves with almost as smooth and steady aliment between them and our disj>ositious.

this method it will be seen the engine maynnjotio'i as a stationarx" engine; it travels': Gu.vMrv.—Gravity belongs more to the

pass a cur\'e with the same ease us a com-'lover f!ie road in au elegant and gracelul|jowjf, than the horse : it oftener conceals igno-

nion railroad carriage, having the same weighli'stylc. ranee than indicates knowledge.

--

i

3IETEOROLC)GICAL RPXORD, KEPT L\ THE (TTY OF NEW-YORK,
Fvr the Fortnifrkt ending July 22</, IS'Xi, iifimixc.

fCoiuuiuiiiciiU<l Tor the AiDiricau Kuilroud Journal and Ailvix atf of Internal liiiproviiucm-.
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Specificat'ion ofa patentfor an improvement in

the metkjd of sawing Marble, and other

stone, and cuffing or vsorking movldings, or

^rootings, thereon, and polishing the same.

Granted to Isaac D. Kirk, city of Phila-

, delphia. [From the Journal of the Frank-

lin Institute.]

References—A, The saws, or the mould-

ing cylinder of soft cast iron ; B, Carriage

to support and carry forward the inarhle, or

stone ; C C, Kails on v-hich the carriage

travels ; D, Hopper for sand and water ; E,
Apparatus for adva-icing the carriage.

To nil to whom these presents shall come,
be it known, that I, Isaac D. Kirk, of the

city of Philadelphia, and state of Pennsylva-
nia, have invented a new and useful improve-

ment in the method of sawing marble and
other stone, and cutting, or working, mould-
iugs, or groovings, thereon, and polishing the

same ; the sawing being performed by means
of an improved revolving, circular, metallic

plate, smooth, or without teeth, upon the face,

or edge, operating by friction with sand and
water up#n the material to be cut ; and the

moulding, or grooving, and polishing, being

effected by means of the improved revolving

moulding and polishing cylinder, or wheel,
operating in cutting mouldings by friction

with saud and water upon the surface to be
wrought ; and in polishing by friction, in like

manner, with putty, buff, pumice-stone, or

some other suitable material ; viz. one or

more circular metallic plates, smooth or not

serrated upon the face, or cutting edge, (cop

per, or sort iron, are deemed preferable,) aref polishing powder, as putty, buff, &c. instead

a conductor leading from an aperture in its

bottom, to the saws, at the point of their con-

tact with the stone or marble. The plates,

or saws, may be made of any required dimen-

sions, and must be wrought to a uniform

thickness throughout, with the cutting edge

smooth, or not serrated, and either rounded,

bevelled or flat. The improved moulding

and polishing cylinder, or wheel, is of any

metal, (cast iron is preferable for moulding,

and some of the softer metals, and wood, for

polishing,) and of any requisite dimensions,

having the converse of the intended mould-

ing, or grooving, either cast or turned upon
its surface, or periphery, by means of which

any series of mouldings, or groovings, can
be wrought on a surface of marble, or stone,

at one operation, and in like manner be pol-

ished. It is fixed upon a horizontal shaft

passing through its axis, which is turned by
a cog wheel connecting it to the power, and

operates on the material to be wrought, by

revolving vertically against its surface in

contact with sand and water in c.utting mould-

ings, and in contact with pumice-stone, buff,

putty, or some other suitable material in pol-

ishing. A cylinder, having a regular smooth
surface, is used in like manner for flatting,

and for polishing a plain surface. The mar-
ble, or stone, is canned forward, and under

the moulding and polishing cylinders, by a

mechanical arrangement similar to that Ix;-

fore described.

The polishing cylinder is similar in form

to the above, and used in like maimer Avith

iCGurely fixed, vertically, upon a horizontal

|

•shaft, or spindle, of iron, of any required di-

mcnsions, passing through the centre of the

plate, or plates, and supported at each end'

by a proper frame of wood, or of cast iron,

upon which the shaft works. On one end
of the shaft is a cog wlieel to connect it to

the moving power.
Where two or more plates are used on the

same shaft, they are secured at the proper
distance from, and parallel to, each other,

by circular metallic bands of a thickness
adapted to the intended thickness of the slab,

or slabs, to be cut ; which bands arc fitted

upon and around the shaft between the plates,

or saws. Under the shaft, at the distance

of a little more than the radius of the plates,

or saws, is a carriage on friction rollers, or
wheels, resting on a permanent railway, to

support and carry forward the stone, or mar-
ble, to the plates, or saws ; it is moved cither

by a rack and pinion, or by weights and pul-

leys. Over the saws is fixed a hopper, fill-

ed with sand and water, which is carried bv

of sand, and is made of wood, or some of the

softer metals.

The improvtiUKiiit ciaiined by said Isaac

D. Kirk consists in the sawing of marble, or

other stone, by means of a revolving, circu-

lar, metallic plate, smooth, or not serrated,!

on the face, or edge, and applied with sand;

and water, as is done with the straight saw;!

and also in making or forming upon the sur-l

face, or periphery, of a metallic or woodeni
cylinder, or wheel, the converse of the in-'

tended moulding, or grooving ; by means of
which, a series of mouldings, or grooves, can!

he wrought on a surface of marble, or stone,
j

at one operation, with sand and water ; and}

in like manner, polished with putty, buff, pu-

mice-stone, or other polishing material.

Isaac D. Kikk.

Kemakks by thk FiDiTOK.—Froni the in-j

formation which we have received relating]

to the above described machine, its inven-j

tion appears likely to mark an important

epoch in the art of working marble ; this in-'

formation has been derived from a gentle-

man of much intelligence, residing in Phila.

delphia, who relates only what he himself
witnessed, as regards the operation of the

machinery', and which we will give in his

own words.
" I embrace," he says, " this opportunity

of stating what I have seen of the practical

operation of the experimental machinery
erected here by the patentee ; which, I will

obser\'e, was of very rude construction, and
capable of great improvement in its applica-

tion on a more extended scale. The saw
used in these experiments was a circular cop-

per plate of thirty-one inches in diameter, at-

tached to a shaft working horizontally on a
slight frame of wood, and turned by means
of a band and whirl. I have seen this saw,

worked by the power of one man, cut through

a block of our hardest marble, one foot in

length and depth, or one foot square, in thir-

ty minutes ; and with increased power I doubt
not it might be done in much less time.

" I also, at the same time, saw the mould-
ing wheel, of cast iron, work out mouldings
on a slab of marble one foot in length, in one
minute and a half, and have no doubt that

the same could be done more rapidly ^with

machinery less rudely constructed.
" The marble is left by the saw, as well

as by the moulding wheel, or cylinder, in

a state fit for polishing, without any prepa-

ratory chiselling, or rubbing down with sand
;

and the polishing is perfonned in the same
manner as the moulding, and with equal or

greater rapidity."

We are informed that in the sawing of
large blocks of marble in the ordinary' way,
from six to eight square feet is accounted a
good da}''s work ; but that in the cutting of
small blocks, a workman can rarely cut more
than two or three feet. From the experi-

ment above recited, it appears fair to con-

clude that ten times as much can b« effected

by Kirk's machinerj', when operating on
small blocks, and probably upon any which
are not too large for the circular saw. Tbia
also, it may be obser\"cd, is not limited in its

diameter by the same cause which limits

those made of a single plate for sawing tim-

ber, namely, the expansion by heat, which
causes the saw to buckle, an effect which
will be prevented in the cutting of stone by
the saw being kept constantly wet. The
cost of a saw will be saved in the work per-

formed by it in one or two days.

The letter from which we have quoted

does not mention the width of the mouldings
wrought by the revolving moulding wheel,

but it appears likely that the saving of time

in this usually slow operation will much ex-

ceed that effected in sawing.

We perceive by the records of the patent

office, that Mr. Kirk has assigned his right

to Mr. Richard S. Risley, of Philadelphia.

IMaxufactuhe or Glass.—In the whole
circle of manufactures there is not any thing

more curious than the one that is depicted in

the above engraving.* Materials, which ap-

pear of themselves but little fitted for any
useful purpose, arc blended together so as

to form compounds of a new and entirely

distinct character. Indeed, an uninitiated

person looking at the sand, lead, and pearl-

ashes, as they are prepared for the gla£S

houses, would consider that nothing less than

the wand of the enchanter could accomplish

their change into a hard and crystalline body.

The ingredients usually employed in the

;'^>

''«./

\
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manufacture of glass, with their relative pro. jinimadiately cracks off, leaving the gljbejstrdight edge, and alsa of repeatedly chang-

portions, may be thus briefly described

120 parts of well washed white Kand

\ 40 " purified pearl-ashes : ,

.'^ 86 " litharge , ,.

- 18 " nitre
'-^^ ^

> 1 " black oxide of manganese
When these hjaterials are collected and icnnea/Z/n^, which consists in raising the tern-

properly proportioned, they receive a certain Iperatu re in a separate oven, and afterwards

amount of calcination prior to their being Hallowing the glass to cool gradually; it is

placed in the melting pot. This opcration|;lessHkely to break. '
..

*

is called fritthig, and is peiiormed either in -I Pliny attributes the invention of glass en-

small furnaces adjoining to the proper glass ijtircly to chance, and relates that it was first

furnace, and heated by the same fuel, after ianade in Syria by some mariners, who were
its principal force has been expended on the

j

driven on shore on the bank? of the river;

gla«3 pots, or else in ovens constructed fori iBelus; and who having occas:o;i lo make
the purpose. The use of this preparatoP}' {large fires on the sands, burnt the kali which
process is to discharge all moisture from the

|

[abounded on that shore ; and that the alkali

ingredients, and to drive oft' the carbonicjj :»f the plant uniting with r. por'ion of the

gas. This operation is performed gradually,
I

jsaiid on which the fire stood, produced the

and carried to the point of semi-vitrificatiou. I Uirst stream of melted glass that had ever
When the materials are sufficiently " fritted," |jbeen observed.—[People's Magazine.]
they are thrown with clean iron shovels,

open at the neck. This is again introduced mg them at proper iutervaLs u'ltil each edce
jinto the fire by the new bar of iron, and af-'.io correct. Let A and B reprosenf t'.vo steel

iterwards rounded on the rails of a sort of [bars nrenarcd for grinding ; Jet us then sup-

larm-chair. In order to detach the foot i'pose the edge of A to be slightly convex, and
jifrom the iron, moisture is again applied, and jthat of Bsiigiitly concave, or nearly s'.raight,

tse.|jit drops off. There is a final process called jthen by grinding A and B together the two
jedgciwill .-nc!?t, but will not be straight, be-

Icaus'- the convex bar A has ground the lower
ibar B more concave, and although the two
ledges couie in close contact, yet the fonn is

junchangcd, and, however lone the grinding
should be continued, the object could never
be attained.

But if wc now fxhe a third bar C, th?' edge
of w iiicu may be either c >ncavc or convex ;

if concave, and m-c grind A and C together,

the ed^vfi of p, and C will the^i bo similur, and
if placoJ :g;riast one anoiher, the f'iir<"'r<'nce

will be douh'.od, and can readily b'^ pere'.'ived ;

these t.vo arc then to be ground together,

and t'nis the three edffes being alternately

and r'-ciproeallv ground to:iother. ihov will

through the side opening of the f"niace,;j,^^^^J^'*jJ'j«^^;iP^^^^^^^ down ?nd destroy each others

into the glass-pots, the fire having been pre-j ^

—

—
viously raised to its greatest intensity.!

When filled, the opening is closed with wet
clay, excepting a small hole for examining:!
the interior of the furnace. The mass soonji

begins to heave, and exhibit a mass of liquid
j;

grandeur, like the waves of the oc'!.?n onji-

fire. During this process, samples for exa-jj

mination are frequently brought out by the 1

1

aid of an iron rod, and the glass becomes!
beautifully clear and transparent. Tiie glass!

may now be considered as completely made,

'

but it requires some time to cool down to!

the requisite working temperature. It should

'

be just soft enough to yield with ease to any
|

external impression, even to the force of the

'

breath, when impelled against the glowing

B

=1
Straight Edges.—Among mechanics

impcrf •ftioiv;, and a perfect ^trf iglitedge will

ultiniatcly be produced on all the three.

The same theory applies to the levelling

of air-putnp plates, and olI;cr fiat stirQtces iu

machinery where great nicety is required,

and the best method of producing them is to

proceed in the manner above described.

—

'[Young Mechanic]

Co-oi-EBATivF, Laborers.—Manv of cur

there are probably but few wno do not an- jreaders are no doubt aware that some well-

prcciate the value of a good straight e;ige!inten'ion'-d men have been endeavoring for a

ibr ascertaining the correctness of theirjjlong time to cfTect-a great change in societ\-r

work, and I presume that a description ofllby estabhshin^r a new arnin<ie:neut, c illef

;he method practised, and the theory upon
which it is based, will be interesting. There

iCo-opiuation, which assumes that the inbor

jers should be at the same time the capital.

lists. There can be no sort of objection lo

this principle, when it is proposed to carry

possible to make one straight edge, wiihoittjlexisting la-vs of property • and, no doubt.

are doubtless many that like myself have

mass, and in that state it"may be bent into ijthought it absurd, even when told seriously,

any required form. Such, indeed, is its tena. by good practical workmen, that it was im-'iit into ucti.on v.ithout any pi-ejudice to th

city, that it may be rapidly drawn into a solid

string, and wound on a reel, many miles in

length. Having thus brought the glass to a
state fit for what is technically called " blow-!

ing," we may introduce our readers into the'

workshop itself, which will be best done by!

the aid of a graphic illustration, and the en-;

graved view at the head of this article willj

admirably answer the purpose. In the pre-

sent season of the year the temperature of!

the blowing-house would shame the hottest!

portions of the torrid zone, and while we:
now write, we are laboring under the ener
vating ~ -

-naking three, or that one plate of an cir-

pump could not be ground ildt, unless three

were ground at the same time.

When I inquired the reason of this, I

could get no other explanation from my in.

formant than that such was the fact. Al-

though at that time I considered the idea ri-

diculous, I have since discovered that my
friend was perfectly correct, and. had he been

I

many oi ilic evila of our Kocial state might

;Lie r»;moved, were all persons concerned in

Irhe business of produciicn to hare a sort of

i
proprietary interest in the commodities pro-

• iuced. TliO mistake of ihose who exclu-

s^ively call themselves co-operatives, is that

jof assuming that the love of individual pro-

:per<y cari be pot ridcf by a very short pro-

cess of ro:tscning, ar.d ne^-lccting lo aviil

themselves of the many practical modes in

which industry mijrht bo made more pro.

ductive thtm at prenent, by a union of forces,

able to have stated the cause or theory,

feel assured I should have been convinced.

I am aware, in the formation of straight

effects of a visit, many hours back,;jedges, that the size must depend much upon j.
in which the personal interests of every la-

when the thermometer stood at 140 degrees.] the work to which it is to be applied, ye' ['borer would be dependent upon the success

The workmen who are represented in the! some regard to the form and dimensions are jtof the business in which he is engaged,

engraving are each engaged in one of iheljadvisable, as there is a certain proportion', 'There are mimy examples of such real co-

operations essential to the manufacture of a'lmore suitable than any other. Aa eminent |!openition already existing in the world, some

common drinking glass. For this purpose
the operator takes a hollow tube, about four;

feet long, called a blowing iron, and dipping!

it into the melting-pot, turns it round till a'

portion of the glass adheres to the surface.

!

He then holds it near the ground, so that the erwise be liable to bend
mass is extended by its own weight, and
blows strongly into the tube. The breath

penetrating the red hot mass enlarges it, and

English writer (Dr. Birkbeck) observes upon ijof which we may mention, from lime to tinn

this subject, that in England they arc made
of thin bars of steel, about one eighth of an
inch thick, two inches broad, and should not

exceed three feet in length, as they will oth-

iWe shall tsow state a few facts regarding the

jmode ofnavigating vessels in the Mediterrane-

an, by men having a comnion pi-oprietorship.

! With the exception of some large ships

jthat belong to wealthy mfirchants of Hydra,

Three such pieces should be prepared by iSpez/.ia, (kc., chiefly employed in the com
planishing, and one edge of each made as trade in the Black Sco, uenrly all the (jrcek

straight as possible by the common means ofvesscls are navigated by men taking fixed

it becomes an elongated sphere of the requi-ljfiling and planing, when they are perfected j»^hares of the profits cr freights obtained,

site dimensions. To separate this globe from by grinding them mutually with each other.::Thc captain has more i-harcs than the com-
the iron tube, an assistant dips the end of a |!fine emery and oil being added to assist the'inion men, r.nd s.) hoa tijc second in com-
Bolid rod into the glass-pot, and bringing out

I

operation. They are finally to be finished ijmand, who is generally intrusted with the

with crocus martus, or a species of loam! |<*r>ntoi/.'/</ or accounts. When the \f^ssiei is

well washed, to separate it from any coarse'smull Kud the voyage short, it is s'jtnetin»es

at its extremity some of the melted glass,

thrusts it immediately against the globe at

the part directly opposite the neck, so that it

may be firmly united. The workman then
wets a small piece of iron with his mouth,
ftDd lays it on the neck of ttic globe, and it

siliceous particles. jthe custom for each individual to lay in his

By referring to the cut at the head of our ]cwn v. ine and proviaiotis ; but the general

article, we will attempt to show the necessity
j

practice is for the captain or the second to

of making three, to produce one perfect 'Purchase a stock for the whole, the amount
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of which is put on the debtor side of the ac
couiit, and at tlie end of the voyajie subtract

ed frotii the jjains made : the distribution be

n\(r, fairly conducted during the voyage. The
K-inie s}slem is found nearly all over the Me-
dilerrancan. Tiie Neapolitans, the Sicilians,

and tho Genoese, rarely navigate in any
other way.
The Italian captain has sometimes a share

in the vessel, which proportionately increases
his share in the profits. He is occasion-
ully, though rarely, except when the craft is

very small, the sole proi>rietor ; but oven in

the latter case the men are engaged just in

the siune way. A small vessel called a
" Bovo," or a " Paranza," of not niore than
^ixty tons, not worth .Ul'iO, is often held by
as many as six or ten difrercnt proprietors.

From the town of La Torre dell' Ainuuizi-

,
;>la, in tin; Bay of Naples, there is a coral

tishery carrind on. They sometimes fish

about h*;irdini;i, but tiie great place is on the
CifVfyt of Atiica, near Bona. Tlicy leave

Vripky in little lleets of four, six, or ciglit,

open boats, and avuilin;i themselves of the
fi\!e s;un:nor si-awon, venture rigiil across
Jhc Mjditerranean. 'I'iiosc boats are navi-

gated on the same principle. .Somctiines

the boat is the united property of the men
ill if, who give one of their number a larger

tliare of tie profit on account of his superi-

or nautical skill or experience iii the tishery.

The abstemious manner in which these Me-
difenane.m sail-jrs, (Italians, CJreeks, Scla-

voiiians, Spaniards, Proveiujales, and ;dl,) live

is astorishhig. Bread, legumes, olives, salt-

fish, a little njuccaroiii, are their sole sup-
port. They scarcely (;vcr taste meat.

A large portion of the shore boats thjit jdy

about the harlxtr at Smyrna are manned by
Sclrtvonians, from about the Bocca di Catta-

n»,and by our subjects th«' Maltese. On an
average each boat bus two men ; to them
rhe boat belongs, and they divide their pro-

fits every evenisi^. M'hen an old boat is to

bo npaircd, ot u new one bought, the two
partners club together ; or sometimes, in the

easy of the purchase of a new boat, a third

party is admitted, who receives a given share
of what the boat makes.

la the It:ilian bhijjs such of the sailors us
have a little money are allowed to invest it in

goods, and to carry these goods with them,
disposing of tlicm as they choose at the ports

they touch at or ar-j bound to. This is calltid

the " PaccotigUa.^^ Intelligent and prudent
^^ail(»rs often make more money this way than
by tljcir shares in freight.

Those who have attended to this system
state that the sailors are deficient in disci-

pline ; but they also observe that, iit proper
tion as the men are of a steady and inteIJi

gent character, this evil vanishes, ft is no
tlouht true that mutual interests can only be
properly understood by men far advanced in

civilization. Ignorance is always selfish.

BoBBix-NET Trade.—A very valuable
sheet of " Facts and Calculations illustra-

tive of the present state of the Bobbin-net
Trade," has just been published by a Mr.
Felkin, of Nottingham. Tlie results which
it presents are exceedingly curious and in-

stnictive. The capital employed in the trade

is estimated to amount to £2,310,000 ; the

number of persons—men, women, and chil-

dren—to whom it gives eniployment, at 211,.

000. Tljo rpiantity of raw cotton consumed
in the trade annually is 1,000,000 lbs.—va-

lue, jEl'20,000; this cotton is manufactured
into vara, iuid its vahu; increased to XSOO,-

t

000; the yarn is then worked into 6,750,000 1
1 wages of the English embroiderer could

squareyardsof power-net, 15,750,000 squart;iihardly fall lower than they have already

yards of hand-net, and 150,000 scpiarej done. Mr. F. states, tliat he had under his

iyards of fancy net, worth altogether j£ 1,826,- eye, while writing his '* Facts," some " splen-

1245. Of raw silk there is also _used aboutl|did specimens of silk bobbin-net shawls, em
250,000 lbs.—value £30,000 ; which, when

j thrown and worked into 750 square yards of

silk net, becomes worth £65,625. The to-

Ital quantity of cotton and silk bobbin-net, an-

nually manufactured, is 23,400,000 square

yards—value, £1,891,870. Of this, about

'one half is exported in a plain state ; three

eighths are sold uncmbroidercd at home; and
the remaining one-eighth is embroidered in

jthis country, which increases the ultimate

value to £3,417,700. The total number of

machines emplo\ed is stated to be 4500; of

machine owiuM's, 1382. Of these machines,

1000 are worked by power; and of the own-
ers, above lt)00work ill th(;ir own machines.

;The total distribution of thrse machines is

stated to be as folhms: In Nottingham there

ire 1210: Ob! Uadfonl, :uid Bloomsgrove,
^240 ; New-Basford, 9."» : Bfcston ami t'bil-

iweii, 130; (Je<llitig, 10; t'arhon, 10; Long
i Katon, 10; Sandidcrc, 10; llkestonc, 45;
;K:u<twood, 10; J^ovig!jb«»rt»ugii, 3Hr> ; Wood-
house, 30; Leicester, 05; Man.siield, B5

;

Siietfield, 10; \Vinieswould, 25; Rudding

broidered with the greatest care and beauty
by young women who had worked upon them
six weeks, for six days in the week, and
fourteen hours a day, and had earned but

one shilling a day by such unremitted and
anxious labor." That cheaper bread and
freer markets would better this as well as

everv- other manufacture of the country, we
by no means, however, intend to dispute ; and
we fully concur in the view which Mr. F.

takes of the beneficial tendency of the two
great measures of reform, alluded to in the

following concludhig remarks :

" If one million and a half sterling, or

nearly, be paid abroad for the endiroidery orf

bobbin-net, because the rate of wages is

lower there than hi this country, and if our
rate camiot and ought not lo be reduced,

while provisions iirc at the uctw.il average

—

if", also, fhei'e be any just gnumd to fear the

successful competition of foreign low-priced

bobbin-net laces, even in the home market,
—l!av«! we not a jKiwerl'ul argument lor the

ab«^;.tion of the tax on imported corn 1 It

ton, 15; Tiverton, 220; Tewksbury, 50: Imay also be reasonably inquired why an ar-

'I'aunfon, 35; Warwick, 5 : \ew-Uailford,j tide, the demand for which has extended it-

110; l^enton and iMiddlelon Phux', 70 ; Ironj

(Irocn, 160: Old Uaslord and Bulwcll, 55

;

New and Old Siienton, 180; Currington, 50;
'Arnold, 30; Stupleford, 25; Stanton by

Dale, 5; Heanor and Loscoe,45; Derby, 185
;

(|uorndon and Montsorrel, 35; Slieepsheiid,

15; Donington and Kegworth, 15; Chester-

field, 40; Newark, 10; Costock and Leake,

20; Melton Mowbray, 20 ; Barnstable, 180;
Chard, 190; Isle of" Wight, 80; other pla-

|ces, 195. Total, 4500.

;
Prosperous as this tnanufacture is in its

general results—a prosperity the more re-

markable, timt twenty ycurs iigo there were
not a dozen bobbin-net machines in the

; whole country—we regret to find that it has

been attended in its progress with a good
deal of individual distress :

" It is a lamentable fact that one-ludf or

iniore of the 1100 persons specified in the

list as owning one, two, and three machines,

ihave been compelled to mortgage their ma-
chines for more tlum they are worth in the

! market, and are in many cases totally insol-

vent. This has chiefly arisen from the fall

in prices of nets, beyond the reduction in

prices of cotton and wages. This class of

persons having become indebted to the cot-

ton merchant, have been compelled to j;ay

a companitively excessive price for the

thread they have used, and to s^ell their

I

goods at the lowest price of the mar-
ket. Besides, tl.cii- machines are principal-

ily narrow, and mnhe short pie<es, while the

labsurd system of bleaching at so much a

'piece, goods of hH lengths and widths, and

jdrcssing it for so much, all widths, has'

caused the new machines to he ell-wide, and
: capable of producitig long pieces, and, of

course, to the serious disadvantage, if not utter

self with a rapidity unexampled in the histo-

ry of in.'Uiufactures over the continents of"

Kurope and America, should still be almost,

unknown eastward of the (.'ape of (Jood

Hope, where it would be thought at least

equally tiseful and ornainentnl ?* The fact

of the East India Company's monopoly, it is

presmned, may be advanced as a suflicient,

thotigh, to the trade of Nottingham, a very

unsatisfactory reply. For I would here ob.

serve, that as no one ciui say bobbin-net uiay

not, in the event of this monopoly ceasing to

stand in the way of its free export and sale,

be generally adopted in India and China, so

it is a matter of easy demonstration, that if

only every woman at the head of a family

in India (say nothing of China) were to use

but one square of bobbin-net a year, the

whole of the existing machinery of the trade,

fidl handed and worked eighteen hours a

day, would scarcely produce a supply sufli-

cient for that market. Worked at that rate,

our production would be under thirty millions

of yards a year, and there are upwards ol

twenty-seven millions of mothers of families .-

in our Indian possessions. Were it now to

become in demand for China (and it is quite

cTs likely to be so as tea once was for Eng. .

land), the quantity exported thither might
possibly be immense, the population of China
being three times that of India. The writer

of these remarks feels that the evils contem-

plated as likely to result from increase ofma- .

chinery, and consequent over-production, are

too serious not to demand a careful and can-

did consideration, and is confident all will be
convijiccd on reflection, that rather than at-

tempt to decry the increase of the power of
proilucfion, it is far more rational, and will

ultimately be more successful, to draw the

attention of the trade to any practicableruin of the small owner of narrow machines

i The bobbin-net which is exj>orted in ajjmeans of increashig the demand.

i
plain state is embroidered chiefly in Bel-I|

.

1
• c. I .1 „ >4 „.., . « . :..

*'• ^\ fl run oxport a durable aiid elegant article m cotton
igiuin, Saxony, and, untd i*?fent events, mn^^j^j^jj^^^.j

^, 4^*,^ g^,,^^ yard, proper for wrtain-iMeful

LjU-fated Poland. Mr. F. thinks that l.nt for|ioronuiin«>nMl pu^x>f><'^ u» c^"tains, A-c. ; and anolhor ar-

Ithe high rate of w ages iii this country, much |t«'l^
;'*''«'J^r

'*"y P"^P»«"" '^ fi-malc drew, at 6d. the

jof the work which thus fulls into the bauds j"*!"*"^' y^_:

of foreign embroiderers would be executedil To imitatk Leaf-Gildino ox Leather. _
at home : and vet, one would think that the i—Take some calf-shins which have been '

T.-..
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Ckirr ier^Pigeon. EieU*h P»a*rr

jierceptibly led to adore the great First Cause
In my early youth the fields, the woods, ant

their numerous inhabitants, bore to mo a mon
familiar face than that ofman. Free as th<

air, and like its feathery race, I shunned humai.

abodes, and foun-'l companions in the leafy

shade. But, alas ! fate a-;; gned me a diflbr

eat sphere, and toni from my much loved hi!

and glen I now pine in the smoke and dust of;

crowded city. A little tea-tray of earth

which my landlord calls a garden, and lb

which he makes me pay an extra rent, I hav«

long neglected—for it made me melancholy ;

the poor little sickly plants that struggled har«

for Hie through smoke and dust, and endure(

the oft-repeated buffetings of the cat, looket

too sad, too much unlike their fellows, who ha(

so ort refreshed my eyes with all their luxu

riance and splendor. Then next bethought I O;

the feathered tribe, and bought and imprisonei

many a songster wild ; but the poor- things

softened in water, and beat on a stone toj

their greatest extent whilst wet; rub the!

grain side of the leather with a piece of size,!

whilst in a state of gelly ; and before this]

size dries, lay on a number of silver leaves.

When covered with the silver leaf, the skins

are to be dried till they are in a proper state

for burnishing, which is performed by a piece

of large flint fixed in a wooden handle ; the

appearance of gold is then given to the sil-

vered surface by covering it with a yellow

varnish, or lacker, which is composed of

four. parts of white resin, the same quantity

of common resin, two parts of gum sanda-

rac, and two parts of aloes. These ingre-

dients are to be melted together in an earthen

vessel, and after being well mixed by stirring,

twenty parts of linseed oil is to be poured

in ; and when the compositioti is sufficiently

boiled to make a perfect union, and to have

the consistence of a svrup, half an ounce of

red lead is to be added, and the liquid passed

through a flaunol b;i<;. To apply this var-

nish, the skins must be spread out upon »

board, fastened down by nails, and exposed

to the rays of the suu, and when thus wanned,
the white of an egg is to be spread over the

silver, xifter it is dry the varnish is laid on,

which will dry in a (cw hourj--, and is very

durable. .»___«_«_

Descri}.t''oi and J)ratrin;rs of svceruJ vir'n'ltc:- .•.-/company the drawings. wliichHyou. Mr.; and worth from 810 to 815 a pair: thotiffh

of Fan:ij Pigeom. By D. F. A. [For the Editor, know to be correct ,|fri^m having sfonl'the bird from which the drawing is taken, 880
New-York Farnjor.J the Xw'n^ -*i>c<'imens, and from th«- fact that rV"j 'would not pnrchpsp.

Mk. Editor,—1 ho pi-oductions of na- !,ran«^'h of tli'^ fine jirts. whi<-h T havf* long r<>U| '^' i^
- 1- i «_.

tUrc have ever been to me a delightful study, jowf-d :'s a profl^sion. <inalifios me for the

and doubtless is so to most of the numerous luvlertnkini'. • Rut, perhaps. .<«onie of vonr
readers ofyour Farmers' journal. While me- renders m-\v wish to k<^op tliom to<i : I will,

dilating on their endless varieties, habits, and therefor'', fi rst dr.<«orihe the n])nrtmrnt. T hnve
shapes, the mind is enlarged, and we a-e im- ohosen a Inrffc ffnrrot with windows toftbr

»!un. Before one ofthf^m if; a cptsn^ <!evprnl

ll^pT siuarf*. nindf- of Ijith nnd'Jwfre. so tlat hv

hoistin<r a window, they con take the air f»nd

*V1 the rain without hetn<? Jihle to esrnpo.

The room i« a'l shelve*! nhout with hoanlsiust

MS theV came fiYimfthe timber yard, 1ft inehes

one ahove'the other. f\ni\ partitione<W everv

three feet, f'ln'each end of ttiese*pavtition<; is

nlaced. for nest«:." a common rnrthen'pan. ^

inches fhigh v.n(\ ft across. A little straw

placed in each, for some M'ill not make tl-rir

nests.i^Th^se parliMonsare all white-vad^id

with thick lime 'and watf r, to ma'^e all Hook

light and clean. They should be'done «o oikv

or twice a vcar. In the middle of tl e floor

is a three-gjillon stone \\\n tcrm-d upside d.^wn.

with the neck in a shallow small ra". 'TU

iusr, supported hv an iwtn hoop with fl et,^wil'

let the water into the p.-m no faster than 't is

drinked hy the pigeon?, and ^onsfqurutlv is

.
- alwavs cool and clenn. A Uroad flat box

sang plaintively, and looked so sad, I couU; ^^^^^ ^y^^.^^ i,,^,^^.^, ^ ^,,o„i,i conta'n f<»o.l—

not keep them there; and one fine morn in
|„^jjj,^ ^.^^^ ^^j „^j,^. „,j, i^^^ c„iie.l a hop-

spriug, I set the warblers free. Ungrateful
^^^^ ^^^^, y^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^1,^ ^^^^ principle as

bu-ds! not one hiis ever returned to make inc ^^^ ^^^^^ apparatus-. \ow for the differ^-nt

glad with a song, although the stunted peach
varieties •

tree blossoms, and affords a perch before myl| '

pj'..^^"',;,, ,j,e list s'aK^s theTani r Pigeon,
window. ' w'uch fanciers call the Kn-r of Pi aeons. This
Next camo domestic doves and fancy

bird is so well known bv rport that fi>w have
pigeons. These had so long relied on the ^^^ y^^^^ j,,^^ j^ ^^j„ ^^t„^„ ^„ j^^ ,,o„„. ,,.^i.

fostering care of man, that they would starve ^ ^^^^^^ |.,^,„ ^ y,.^^, ^^eat distance, and at a
in the harvest field. I liked tliein much—

i^.^,^ ^^^^jr^j.^^^ P^^^^^ than any animal can ira-
they would be friendly, and wn-e every day |.,^j ^^^ ^^^^ distance. The i.rint is taken
tlie same—would hover round my head, or, p^^^' ^^^ t,,^,^ y^^^ Irately b-en imi^ortei and
perch on my shoulder, and peck around tor I

^^^ ^^ se<Mi at the Pigeon Society's Rooms.
their food. I have many sorts and colors, jj^^^^^ ^^ Broome and Fo'svth streets, New-llwhcn ofa pcrfectiv white color, .-.nd so^ne ar*;
brought from different clhnes, forming/ a vast^| york. This variety shouM l>e of one uniform:^«»mnmented witli a very lofty tnfr at tKe back

'I "

u!

will describe a few .of the principal sorts, toll^^^^g
^^^^^j ^^^^

Thf F.nglish Pouter. This is the most
familiar of all pigeons. It has the mof:t sin-

"•niar appearance. Ind^^r its beak it has a

bladder or crop, which it can at pleasnre fill

with air to the enormous size of 1? inches in

circnmfereucc. They should be of a black,

blue, red, or yellow color, and have a white
half moon on the front of the crop, white

fliffhlR to its winffs, pnd white le£rs i\nA

thiffhs : also, a few little white feathers in the

form ofa rose on its pinions; ofwhatever color

the iKKiy is, the aforesaid parts must l»e tini-

fJjrmlv white. The red and yellow birds

have generally white tai's, but the tails being

of the .tame color is prefevablr. These birds

arc worth from ^10 to ?^20 pr-r pair.

The Almond .1 amble. This is a n>ORt

splendid little bird, iK^ng the 5nnnllMt oftho
riontesfic piceons ; thev are .spotted all over
with yellow, i-ed, bla<'k ami white, with a

changeable ^rt'on around the neck : thev are

said to resemble the l)est broken tidips when
the most perf<;ct : the femah- is irenerallv less

"av, ix-ing nearly of the color o^ the shell of
the almond, from which nnt it d^-rives its name,
a'* that color ought to prevail. They are
valued more in proj>ortion as th.e color is rich

•md th«,' beak very sma'l • thev are verv merr\'
birds. an«l when flving they nerf<»rm curious

evolutions in the air, and will ascend a verv
'i^rcat height, k •ruling on the wing for two or
•hree hours occasionally : they an* rorxl breed-
'ffT bircW, and give lut little trf»uble. They
sell at from three to ten dollars jter'pair.

The Fantail. This bird is a very singular

variety of the Pigr^n ^rib*-, its tail l^'inT tumfnl

hack so a> lo meet its head : it is also vrrv

'arfe, l)eing compased of from 24 to .^6 fca.

thers : theso ar** snre»»d out so as to r *J«Tnbe

a lady's 'a i, which lave given this pig^^n tV*

name of Fantail : thev ar ; nio^t preferred

republic, always wooing, laying, hatching, Lq^^^I^^j^j^'^j. y^^^^^^ y^^^ ^r dun. Its dis-!'of the hea.l. Thev are worth about 83 per
rearing—some for use and some for show. I Lioptive mark is the encrusted flesh round itsi naii-. and are good nurs^^, Arc. D. F. A.

Thev are fmod breeders, TWiman »t N Y. Junr, 1833
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LITERARY NOTICES.

The Flowers of Mklody, a select collection of

Scotcb, English, Irish and American Songs, with

notes critical, biographical, &c., eelf^ctcdand arrang.

ed by John Graham ; 2 vols. Clayton ^ Van Norden,

Jf.y.—There are many collections of songs, and

other lyrical compositions, made with more or less

lante aixi didcrimination—and, therefore, this now

under notice can lay do claim to novelty ; but it may

rightly claim to have been made with good judgment

and is illustrated with useful notes,which the compiler

—himself a writer of Scottish songs—has inierpers-

throagh its pages. Hence we hope it may remu-

nerate its projector, the blind Scotch Poet, who has

long been residert among us, cynsoling himself un-

del one of the greatest privations which can bcfal

humanity, by invocations to the muses.

The Select Joi;rnal of Foreign Periodical

LiTERATLRE No. III. Boston, Chf. BovBtn.—Among

the well selected contents of this number, is a capi-

tal article, which, though long, will well reward pe-

rusal, on the Memoirs of the Due de St. Simon, taken

from the Foreign Quarterly Review. It is the B«.

aenee of a very volumuious work, which painftr the

age of Louis XIV. to the life.
-^

John Hopklns' Notions of Political Economt,

by the author of Conversations on Chemistry, Politi-

cal Economy, &c. Boston, Alien ^ Tiehnor.— It

would really seem that tht; disciples uf Adam Smith

and Rieardo are now to be souglH among the fair sex

—

at least it is certain that to two ladies do wc owe at

present, publications on Political Economy, more cal-

culated to extend the knowledge of that science, and

in a popular and attractive way to inculcate its be>

neficent principles, than any others we knew of. Of

Jtfiss Harriet Martincau^t writings, wc as yet have

had no opportunity of judging^ not having seen, tho'

wc have heard much of, them. But Mrs. Mareet,

the author of the Itttje volume now before us, is an

old acquaintance, through her " Conversations on

Chemistry :" and it its gratifying to be able to say,

that the promise of that aiut her subnequent work, on

" Political Economy," is abundant ly realised in "John

Hopkins' Notions." We wish every laboring man in

the United Stales could have a copy of John Hopkins'

Notion* put into his bands : for it would tend to cor.

reet many errors, and dissipate many injurious pre.

judiccs. The Boston publishers have done good ser.

vica in reprinting this book ; and they have, aa is the

Boston fashion, reprinted it handsomely.

The National Portrait Gallery of di»tiugui»h.

td American*—Conducted by Jamet Herring, New
York, and Jamee B. Longacre, Philadelphia : No.

IV.—This well executed publication sustains \\h

promises well. The portraits in the number before

us are well engraved, though not always, as in the

case of that of Gov. Tompkins, taken from good like,

nesses. Gov. Tompkins, Henry Clay, and Major

General Moultrie, of South Carolina, are the subjects

of this number ; and their biographies arc well,

though rapidly sketched, and of course en beau.

The School Geograj>ky,hy John J. Clute. New.
York : Samiiel Wood ic Son.—Of this volume of

310 pages, 224 are dedicated to America ; and that

is as it should be, because in an elementary book,

which is all this professes to be, much space, atten.

tion and care should be given to our own country.

When boys know the Geography of their own land

thoroughly, they will soon desire to find out that of

other countries. After a general outline of the gc.

ography of the United States, this volume furnishes

a geographical, historical and and statistical account

of eneh Stat« sepriratcly, with a neatly engraved

though necessarily small map of every StHte. There

is also a useful table of the comparative length of

rivers in North America, and of the height of moun.

tains in different parts of the world. It will we dare

say surprize many of our readers to know that there

are some six and twenty rivers in North America

longer than our Hudson.

BoY^s AND Girl's Library of Usepvl and Enter,

taininq Knowledoe, No. XIV. N. Y. J. ^ J. Har-

per.—•• The Perils of the Sea" constitute the at.

traction of this number, which appropriately enougli

commences with the destruction by fire of the Kent,

British East Indiaman, in the Bay of Biscay, in Feb.

1823, having on board more than 609 souls, all of

whom but about 60 were rescued by the Cambrian

brig, in n manner almost marvellous. If Boys and

Girls do not now tcke an interest in learning to read,

it certainly is not for want of attractive books.

The Sources of Health <fe Disease in Commi'ni.

TIES, 6lc. &c. : Bi/ Hknrv Belin.vye, Esq. Surgeon

Extraordinary to the Dutchess of Kent. Boston—
Allen 8c Ticknor.—The object ofthis cleverly writ-

ten treatise is, to induce inquiry and reflection a-

mung those in authority, as to the means to h« t^aken

to remove the sources of disease from the midst of

populous communities, and to guard, as far as hauan
precautions can, against the introduction and sp^H/fi

of pestilence. The inquiry is one worthy of all at-

tention; and although on this as on every other suk-

ject connected with the public health and meane.vf

preserving it, doctors will difl'cr, yct> as in-dw'last

resort, magistrates and other persona in authority,

must come to a decision of some sort, we are glad

to see a treatise, which will, at least, induce those

who read it, to reflect and reason a little, about

what is to be done. The volume is email, neatly

printed, and quite attractive as mere reading.

ExAMfLE, OR Family Scenes : Phil.—Key &. Biu-

DLE— 1 vol.—This is a handsome reprint of, as we
take it, an English book, without any author's name.

It is the story of a young man of fortune and corrup*

ted mind—with an only sister, beautiful, volatile, and

thoughtless, launched early into the world, without

parental supervision—reclaimed from the paths of

temptation and error by the example, and untiring

solicitude for their spiritual welfare, of the family of

a relative. The design is good, though not, as it

strikes us, very skilfully executed. The incidents

of the story are nevertheless well told; and the se.

quel is, as it should be, full of encouragement—never

to despair while kindness yet retains a hold upon

those we would reform.

MisERRi.ML'6 : N. Y. J. <f J. Harper,—This single

Latin word, signifying " most wretched," engraved

upon a tombstone in Worcester Cathedral, England

—without name or date, or addition of any sort—has

suggested this tale ; which, laid in the time of Char,

les II., purports to delineate the crimes, sufferings,

and despair, which could alone—it may be conjee-

turcd—explain such a hopeless inscription, on thelast

earthly resting place of one who must have " cursed

God and died." We arc disappointed in it—for

much more might have been made out of so dark a

theme. The incidents assumed by the writer are al.

together unnatural and improbable ; and, tho' wrought

out with occasional power, tail to affect as a whole.

We dissent, we perceive, in this judgment from those

ofmany English journalists, whose favorable opinions

are prefixed by way of pulf preliminary to the volume

—but having read the book, under the influence of

such praises, we nevertheless adhere to our own
opinion.

A Mani;al for the Afflicted, &c. Slc., by the

Rev. Thomas Hartwell Horne, of St. John's Col.

lege, Cambridge. Boston : Allen 4" Ticknor.

Bishop Doane, of New Jersey, has the merit of in-

troducing to American readers this volume, resting

on, Rnd almost exclusively written in, the lanftuage

of scripture. Bishop Doane has prefixed an intro.

duction, in which the aim of the author is well set

forth ; and he has added, by way of appendix, some

devotional poetry, well selected and appropriate. It

is altogether a valuable little volume.

The Gentleman and LAt>Y's Book or Politenbss,

&.C., by Madame Cklnart ; Ist American fhom the

6th Paris edition. Boston : Allen &- Ticknor.—<-

An amusing and well written little work, dedicated

to the youth of both sexes, and purporting to teach

the rules of politeness and becoming deportment in

all relations of life, as deduced from the usages of

the politest people in the world—the French—cannot

but find many readers among us. Manners, it has

been well and truly said, are minor morals ; and

therefore it is in some dense a duty, as it is always

an advantage, to cultivate them. All with whom we

are casually or even for moments only thrown into

contact, can judge of the kindliness and politeness

of our deportment, and be more or less affected by

them. Hence, upon a principle of enlightened self>

interest, as well as of enlarged benevolence, it is a

worthy object of effort so to present ourselves always

aa that those in whose company we are will be pie*,

sed. Practice, indeed, is the only sure guide in this

matter ; yet there are certain rules preliminary which

may and should be learned, and these the book before

us professes to teach.

A Popular Guide to the Observation ok Na-

ture, by Robert Mudie, Author of the British Na-

turalists: N. Y., J. & J. Harper.—The first thing that

struck us after running over a few pages of the book,

was, the paltry and contemptible wood-cuts, which

are allowed to deform one of the most delightful

volumes which the Harper's Family Library has in.

troduced to the public, standing there frequently

.

with their blurred outlines, and blackened shading, as

ifin mockery of the vivid passages they were doubtless

intended to illustrate. The greater part would make

Nature indignant at seeing her forms thus caricatured,

unless the remainder soothed the goodess into com.

placency by reminding her of the chaotic lumps out

of which she has reared this beautiful and harmoni-

ous creation. Can there be a more delightful study

than the contemplation of that creation, or what

books are worthier of perusal than those which

bringing its secrets beneath our eye, teach us to ex.

ercisc the priceless faculty of observation, and un.

lock, as with a magic key the external world around

uaf The strong love of nature, in an unaffected and

manly mind, is an ever.salient fountain of pleasure,

which the world can never dry up, or man divert

;

a perennial flower of delight, which no chance

or change of lit'e can cause to droop or wither.

—

The storied associations of the school-boy, arc

broken by the realities of the world, and the ro.

mance of youth with its dreams of love and heroism,

like that false light which precedes the dawn, is

lost in the glare of manhood—but the love of nature,

of the broad streams and the blue mountains we
have swam or clambered in our childhood, of the

tangled thicket through which we have tracked our

boyish quarry, or the tall forest that has echoed to

our shout, when life was young—this is a love which

knows no change, and passeth not away ; and he in

whom that love i^ strong has a hoard of wealth in

his own bosom, that can purchase him enjoyment

until i<s coffers decay in death.

No ! There are no pleasures but pall, no pursuits

but tire, no joys but are linked with pain ; no search

after knowledge, or happiness, or power, but ends in

disappointment ; no one study that is satisfactory,

but this high and holy, this ever fresh and beautiful

one of the glorious creation around us,—this enno-

bling contemplation of " God's own temple," whose

pavement we tread and whose dome is stretched

abeve us. Love of the country is the earliest irv-

stinct of our childhood, and though the artificial ha-

* r..
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bits and depraved tastes of maturer life may for a

while supplant or suspend it, it is through life an

ever recurring feeling; stealing continually between

us and the bustling world, like glimpses of a better

state—like hope itself following us to the tomb—and
even then surviving in the wish thet the turf may

bloom there unmolested, and no structure but the

cloistered boughs which bend above it prevent the

dcwa of Heaven fr#m weeping over our green resting

place.

To awaken this feeling in hearts naturally devoid

of it, if any such there be, and to regulate and ele-

vate it in character in those already blessed with it,

is the object of the book before us. And the writer

sesms to have brought just those qualifications to the

work which could have been desired by the most ar.

dent wisher of a successful issue to his labors, viz :

an observing analyzing mind, glowing with a love of

its subject, and eloquent in illustrating what it logi-

cally recommends.

We are sorry that our limits prevent us doing jus.

tice to this work, by making more than a few brief

extracts.
t. ."^'.v''"' '^^ '-• *

The ineffieacy of thought unaccompanied by obserca.

tiOH.

Let us consider those means : Do we gain know.
ledge of a subject by thinking about it 7 We do not.

By thinking, we may arrange our knowledge, put it

it into new shapes, and make it the means of letting

ua see what further knowledge we want, and what
service that future knowledge is to be to us, just in

the same manner that a tradesman, by examining
his stock, can so arrange his goods, as that he can

at once put his hand upon what he wants, and also

know what udditionsi it is most necessary and proper

to make ; but just as a tradesman cannot, by any ex.

aminations and arrangements add one tittle to the

quantity of his goods, so neither can wo, by any
thinking in which wc may engage, add any thing

new to the stock of our knowledge. By thinking,

we CHn arrange what we know, so that wc can more
readily use it, and wc make room for other know,
ledge ; but, xce cannot think ourselves into an ac-

quaintance with even the simplest thing that vac do

not knew by some other means. It is tbc belief that

we can ; that thought will do what thou^^ht never did,

can do, or was intended t9 do,—which lies as a

stumbling-block in our pnth, and hirt8%hi us from
knowing a great many things that would be very use-

ful as well 88 very pleasant to us. «<- a.

The possibility of Thinking 'lut upon a matter.

When we long continue thinkixig ou the same
subjects, especially if there is any thing dispiriting

in them, we do feel a sort of languor, and pass into

a revery, or dreamy state, in which wo not only lose

the commaod of our bodies, as we do during slum.

ber, but in the end lose the memory of our thoughts,

just as we do in profound sleep.during which we have

no dreams. Everybody must recollect instances of

having thought upon subjects till the memory of all

the particulars was gone ; and, when an author writes

an origmal book upon any subject that requires close

and profound thinking, the chance is that he shall

know less of what is in the book after he has just

finished the writing of it, than an intelligent reader

after he has glanced it over. " Don't ask me about

that, for I have written upon it," was an habitual saV'

ing with a veteran both in science and literature ; and

Abernethy's constant referring of his patients to

" My book" had philosophy in it, whether he undei-

stood that philosophy or not.

Thk MEcaANics* Magazine and Rcnristorof Inven.

tiona and Improvements, Vol. I. The number pub-

lished to.day completes the first volume of this ex.

cellent periodical. It is faced with a .strongly en-

graved portrait of Eli Whimey, accompanied by a

\'aluable memoir of that celebrated individual, v>hose

ioterestipg life is perhaps the best biography that

can be placed in tbc hands of a young mechanic, to

spur him on to industry and rxertion, and give him

just ideas of the real respectability attaching to his

occupation, and the enviable distinctions to which

the vigorous pursuit of it may lead. " In all coun-

tries," says the well written preface of this volume,
•'the importance of artizaris in the scale of society

has been undrrvalued. Those who have led on ar.

aii«« successfully, either in defence of their coun.

trjf, or who have waged war in consequence of some

real or supposed grievance, as well as those who
have promulgated laws which were considered bene-
ficial to tiie government under which they lived,

have been held up to the admiration of the world

;

and the benefits they have bestowed upon society

form
'Tlic thpmc. llic admiration, an<l the sone.'

of poets, historians, and philosophers. Yet there is

no instance on record where the first constructor of

a new machine is considered in the same view : he
is looked upon as a mere projector of a useful inven-

tion, which is to be improved upon and brought to

perfection by others. This should not be so : sure-

ly Robert Fulton, James Watt, Eh Whitney, an-1

a host of others, deserve the thanks of the people

of all nations for their inventions, in an equal de-

gree to those who have promulgated laws, however
beneficial they may operate to mankind at large

;

and much more so than those who have been en-

gaged in a fierce, uncalled for, and relentless war,

in many cases for the purpose of upholding tyranny

and oppression.
*• It is a curious fact that the power of combining

machines and constructing poetry have frequently

been united in the same individual. This has been
overlooked by the great bulk of mankind. We have

the authority of Mr. Stuart Meikleham, in his ac-

count of Steam Engines, for the following facts :

Hooke made verses as well as machines ; and when
he presented thirty-seven different projects for fly-

ing, had his attention been directed to express his

thougiits in metre, he had previously shown a facili-

ty for debcribing the glories of his mistress' eye-

brows in as many sonnets. Lord Worcester also

made verses—Sir Samuel Moreland indited love

songs—Walt, in his youth, was a rhymester—Ark-
wright was famous for verses, which cut as keen as

his razors—Rennie chanted his own lyrics, which
were distinguished for their spirit and taste—and

Telford, while building rough stone fences as a jour-

neyman mason, was an esteemed contributor to the

poetic corner of the Scot's Magazine ; Sir W. Con-
greve wrote poems, as also Sir Christopher Wren

—

Sir Humphrey Davy wrote his address to St. Mi-
chael's Mount in the heroic neasure, long before he
invented his safety lamp—Dr. Arkwright distin-

guished himself for poetical compositions many
years before he invented the power loom—Milton's

iiell gates move on more than mortal binges ; and
his war chariots may yet form a subject for illustra-

tion in a mechanical college. The horse of Epeus
has lately been adduced as an early locomotive !

Homer's description of cars shows that he had an

eye for beauty in carts which would have carried

them to perfection ; Fcrdousi, of Persia, has spun
one hundred and fifty thousand/couplets, and has

found leisure to construct sever^ complicated pieces

of machinery of his own invention—among them
are spinning jennies, paper machines, steam engines,

and a printing press."

These instances, it is true, answer the object the

editor has in view in quoting them, by showing the

important station which some mechanics have held

in society, and proving the fallacy of the argument

often advanced, that " the mere inventor takes no

interest in any thing but his own inventions." But a

better reply is at hand in the book before us. Any

class of people which can command the ability dis-

played in a work like this, and give that work a sup-

port which shall carry it forward with the variety of

instructive and entertaining matter which enriches

the pages of this volume, require no further argu-

ment to assert their just influence in the community,

and no better organ to represent their claims and to

elevate them in character. The price of this volume,

$1 50, places it within the means of almost every

young mechanic. *

Natitral History of the Fishi:^ of Massachu-

setts, by Jerome V. C. Smith, M. D. Boston, Allen

4' Tieknor.—The disciples of old Isaac Walton will

find in this book an agreeable addition to their pisca-

tory library. It contains not a little new and some

valuable information upon icthiological subjects gene,

rally, with many useful observations in reference to

those important fisheries on our Eastern coast, which

constitute a nursery for a race of the hardi^'st sailors

in the world. The stylo, though not exactly that

A-hich makes Sir Humphrey Davy's '* Salraonia" one

of the most attractive volumes extant, is still such

as to make the book very readable, and recom-

mend it to those having a less immediate interest in

the subject, than the professed sportsman or natural-

ist. There are occasional marks of haste, however,

in the work, which the author's oft repeated excuse

of being " hurried through the press," will hardly

cover. The most prominent that strikes us is a con-

fusion in the names of places and countries alluded

to, in describing the habits of fii^h. The author, in

writing of those iish which frequent the waters of

Massachusetts, very naturally and properly alludes

continually to those of a similar description which

inhabit the lakes and streams of Engfend and other

countries. But the similarity of the names of places

in New England to those abroad—arising from that

miserable usage which prevails all over the Union,

of making the cities of Europe stand god-father to

the villages of the Atlantic States, and th** towns

of the Atlantic States again bestow their tM>.

menclature upon the hamlets of the West—
diminishes the value of the information convey.

ed by confounding all geographichal distinctions.

An Englishman writing upon subjects of natural his-

tory in this country, might very properly allude to

places in his own without specifying in what land

they were found ; but an American, writing for his

countrymen, should never make these foreign re-

ferences without adding something to show that

he has shifted the scene of his observations to other

climes than ours.

This defect is however as common in most Atneh.

can writers, from the paragraph makers of newspa-

pers up to the compilers of quartos, as if we were

still a provincial people, and speaking always of

home." We need hardly add, that the ridiculous

poverty of invention, or %vant oi ttistc, in not adopting

the Indian names of places, displayed in the nomen-

clature of half the natural and artificial objects of in.

terest in the country, is likely to keep up the confu-

sion for ages. Another defect in Dr. Smith's book

—

and more important, because less expected—is the

want of an index—a mere mechanical appurtenance,

it is true, but still one not r«adily di»pensed with in

a work of this kind. With these two, as some will

think, trivial blemishes, which can be readily reme.

died in a future edition, the work conuins enough

ueeful and entertaining matter, displayed in a very

modest manner, to make us take pleasure in recoto-

mending it. We quote as follows : • ^,* , •

Ferocity of the White Shark.

The white shark, in his wide, dilatable jaws, ha«

six rows of shans triangular teeth, which can be

raised or depressed by appropriate muscles, at pleas-

ure. Its velocity is such, that nothing 8«:cms to be

able to escape, and its greediness is never satisfied.

By one gripe of the jaws, they can cut a man in two.

A red hot cannon ball is sometimes lowered over the

side to one of these disagreeable followcrsof a ship,

which the seaman has the satisfaction of seeing the

shark receive into his yawning throat.

At the pearl fisheries of South America, where

white sharks are numerous, visiting the mighty eav.

erns in the rocks, the water being so dear that a small

object may be seen at considerable distance, the di.

vers, familiar with the character of the monster arc

obliged to go armed in self ilefencc. For this pur.

pose, some carry a long sharpc knife. As the shark's

mouth is placed somewhat under the head, he endea-

vors to gel over his intended victim, aiul if he disco-

vers no disposition in the fndian to move, gently set-

tles down over him with his horrible month widely

extended. With the coolness of a philosopher, the

instant he is near cnouyh to be reached, the diver

plunges the knife info his vitals. A very ingenious

mode which is practised, says a writer, from whom
those observations have been principally extracted,

is for the diver to carry down with bim fonror five

hard wood sticks, about two feet long, sharpened at

both ends. In case lie is likely ti» be disturbed in his

search for the oystor, by the visit of :his king of

sharks, he thrust's one of the sticks between his jaws,

ai- he is in the act of closing them. This props them

asunder, and the force with whirh they are brought

to act on the stick, securely puis both en<l8 into th*

bones, and away he goes, without the poftsibility o!

a remedv. Instances have been known of an IMiafv,

1
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who was so sharply set upon, that he gnvfc p.vvay three

•ticks in succession, before quitting his dangerous
post.

At the Marquesas Islands, where this shark, a-

bounds, the natives swim in the midst of them quite

fearlessly; and the only reason why more of them
are not devoured, must be the peculiar ease with
which they are suppiiud with large fish. Whenever,
however, a nat;vc |is so unhappy as to be caught by
one of them, his associate n&v«r exert themselves
in the least, to extricate him* because it is a common
U)atter of belief there, that s^harks never seize any
but the wicked—or transgressors of law, and there-

fore the men deserves to die.

A gentleman of our acqi'aininnce informed us that

he saw a young girl swimming from a Boston vessel,

WMting to receive a carfro ot sandal wood, with n
heavy bar of iron on her shoulder, which »!ie had
contrived to steal from tlic deck. iShc swam under
Water a considerable distauc?}, before coming up for

breath, but the momeni she was eaen, the boats put
ofl', with the expectation of recovering the bar.

Just as the boats were so near that she was fearful

o1 bein^ struck with an oar, which was raised by a
man in the bow, she plunged a second time—the
boats pursued the track, but as she came up to the
euitiice, still holding the iron, a " inijrhty v>hite shark
pwallowed her at one eftort;—the velocity towards
his object iKing so great, that as he rolled upward,
he girl was driven down his throat."

('urious Migralioii of Eeln.
An annual uiigration ofyoung ecU uImo takes place

in the river Thames in the mouth of May ; and they
have generally made their appeiiraucf at Kingston,
111 their way upwards, about the second week in that

month, and accident, has so deter;nined it, that for

several years together it was remarked that the tenth
of May was the day of what the tishentien call eel

fair; but they have be (?n more irregular in their pro-

ceedings since the interruption of the lock at Ted.
dingtou. These young eels are about two inches in

length, and they make their approach iu out regular
and undiviating column ofabout five inches in breadth,
and as thick together as it is possible for them to be.

As the procession generally lasts two or three days,
and as they appear to move at the rate of nearly two
miles and a half an hour, some idea may be formed
oftheir enormous number. The line of inarch is al-

most universally confined to one bank of the river,

and not on both sides at the same time ; but, from
some instinctive or capricious impulse,they will cross
the river, and change the side without any nppar.
eiu reason for doing so.

When ih« column arrives at the entrance of a Iri-

butary stream which emptes itself into the river, a
certain portion of the column will continue to pro-

- gress up the tributary stream, and the main phalanx
either cross the river to the opposite bank, or will,

after a stiff struggle to oppose the force of the tribu-
tary branch in its emptying proce.xs, cross the mouth
oi this estuary, and regain its original line of march
on the same side of the river. In consequence of
the young eels dispersing themselves from time to
time, as occasion offers, in the manner above des-
cribed. the shoal must imperceptibly lessen until the
whole have disposed ofthemselves in different places.

Ta.*VKLs OF A.N Irish Gentleman in search ok a

Relicion, with notes and illustrations, by the Editor

of Captain Rock's Memoirs: Philadelphia, Carey ^^

Lea ; 1 vol. Idmo.—There is nothing surprizing in

the fact, of the author ot •• Little's Poems " turning

saint in his older days, and making up, by glorifying

" the fathers," in his mature years, for the harm he

may have done the daughters in his youth ;—though

what could have set Tom Moore to work upon such
a subject as this wc cannot divine, unless it be that

he is merely " working up his old iron," by writing

out a saleable volume from the notes he may have
made years since, in the course of his study of otlier

subjects. Al all events, the result is before us in a

very singular production—a most learned and inge

nious vindication of the Roman Catholic faith,—

fraught with the most plausible reasoning, and dis-

playing a degree of curious research, that v/ould

have been far from contemptible in the most plodding

days of the Dutch bibliographers ; and which, in this

surface-skimming age, is really prodigious. Thif

great array of authority, however, will not go for

much with those who dissent from Mr. Moore in his

main proposition, of the propriety of keeping the

tery foundation of oar faith, the Bible, a sealed book

from The People. For the rest, having already ex.

tracted the most inviting passages of the book—the

Poetical Translations of the Fathers, published oh

the outside of our paper a day or two since—we
leave it for our readers lo examine the graver parts

fbr themselves. *

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The latest accounts from Portugal, wcrfe by an ar-

rival at Liverpool on the 8th June, bringing three of-

fibers from Don Pedro's army.
The accounts from Oporto, says the Liverpool

Mercurv, art by no nioaiid favourable to the cause
of Donna Maria : the army only coni^isting of 10,000
strong, and not in high spirits ; their disaffection is

inort^ on account of ilnir coii'racts of pay not being
discharged, than of ihc hardships ot a city in a state

of seige. Whether it be a lack of money on the
part of the government <if Don Pedro, or wilfully

held from the tioops, is not known. Out of the

English troop.s, there iit present remains only 1000,
and about 1500 French, all of whom would gladly
return to their respective countries, were it possible.

Adminil Sartorious is laying ofl' the bar. Don Mi-
guel's squadron is reported to be out, and well re-

fiitcd. .

On the 27th, M. Joly's extensive spinning mills, at

St. tiueiitin, v.ero destroyed by fire, together with all

itM engines, niachinery, and stores of every descrip-

lion. Three offices iii Paris had insurance on the
premises, amounting to 000,000 francs.

The infant Don Carlos and his family had taken
passage at Lisbon, on board a British frigate for

Cevitta Vecchia, to avoid the cholera, which was
spreading through all parts of Portugal.

Ibrahim Pacha had been ordered by the Viceroy of
Egypt to retire, on the 9ih May, immediately, with
all his army, behind the Taurus.

The revolt against the Sultan of Constantinople had
become gonoral and formidable inBosnia and Albania.
The Turkish officers had been deprived of their offi.

ces and employments. The Greeks of V'erevia and
Grcneva were also in open rebellion to the Turkish
government.

An insurrection had broken out in Italy, having for
its object a republican government. Avignon, Gre-
noble, and Lyons were the cities most excited. The
centre of operations was to be Chambcry, and the
revolutionists were to be assisted by tlic refugee
Poles. The whole were to act simultaneously on
the Sardinian States, France, and the French parts
of Switzerland.

The Due de Rovigo (Savary) died at Paris, on
Monday last, of cancer in the tongue. On the same
day, the editor of the Tribune was tried before the
Cour d'Assizcs for a new alleged seditious libel, but
was acquettcd.

The departure of the Duchess of Berry for Paler.
1110 was expected to fake place on Wednesday.

At Amiens, on the 23d May, a ditturbance broke
out, in consequence of an order given by the Archbi-
shop, to remove the rector of a parish, who had been
denounced to him. The populace became enraged at
the order, and resisted it. The National Guards in-

terfered, but were overcome. Afterwards twelve of
the ringleaders were secured.

Sir Stratford Canning arrived at Paris from Mad-
rid, on his way to London, on Monday last. At the
date of his departure from the Spanish capital every
thing was tranquil there.

Bank of England.—On the 31st May, Lord Al
thorp, in a Committee on the Bank Charter Act, pro
posed a scries of resolutions, embodying the arrange,
mcnt with the Bank, and the regulation of Banking
Companies,which he prefaced by a speech of consid.
erable length. The resolutions were ordered to be
printed, but no vote was taken upon them. The lead-
ing features of the arrangement are, that the charter
shall be renewed for 21 years, an option being re-
served to Government to put an end to it after the ex-
piration of 10 years, on a year's notice—that no bank-
ng company of more than six partners shall issue
lotes in the metropolis or within 65 miles of it, but
>anks of more than six partners at a greater distance
may draw bills on London to any amount, and issue
lotes payable in London—that the Bank of England
lotes shall be a legal tender for debts i.bove the val-
le of 5/. and the notes of the Bank sha'l not bo pay.
dde in gold except at the Bank of Engl md and its

tranches—that bills having not more than three
months to run, shall not be subject to the U-<ury Laws
—that a weekly account similar to that laid before

the Committee, stating that the amount of bullibH in

the Bank, and the notes in circulation, shall be fur-

nished wbekly to the Government, Mrhich i6 to be cdh:
Sidered cdnfidentiai ; but the average of these ac
counts, at the end of the quarter, shall be published in

the succeeding quarter in the Gazette; and that a bill

shall be introduced into Parliament to regulate Coun-
try Banks, ana to encourage Joint Stock Banking
Companies in the country to issue Bank of England
notes. A fourth part of th e sum lent by the Bank to

Government is to bejpaid off, and the charge for the
management of t!ie public debt to bb reduced frotn

245,000/. to 120,000/.

Tiie Times of the 7th June, after giving the de
bates on this subject adds—The presurned cofafclii

sion of the arranglement with the Bank has produced
great nctivety in the money market, and, in fact,

throughout the whole range of commercial opera-
tions, which proves more strongly than all the argu.
ment in the world could do. that its natural tenden
cy is conceived to be that of increasing the circula.

tion and raising prices of every description. Consols
for the account left off at 90 3-4 to 7-8 ; Bank Stock
204 to 205 ; and Exchequer Bills at 50 to 51s. pre.
mium.

By the U. S. ship St. Louis, the editors of tbcGa.
zttte have received the following fj-oin their cotres*
poudent, dated

" Pt. Arenait, May May 95, 1833.
•* Gentlemen—our accounts from Lima are to the

4th May; all was quiet, although an attempt had been
made towards a revolution, but was suppressed by
sending out of the country the president of the sc.
nate, and imprisoning some half dozen more.

" In Central America, the political burizen is dark-
ened, and the country rent into some doKen parties.
In Nicaragua, the civil war is Ttacing to a great et-
tent. The chief, Ilerrera, is in Leon, and has with
him some COO troops. In Grenada, Mehagua, and
all the towns in the province, troops are raising to
attack him. What will be the end, God knows;
but we have no prospect of a speedy termination.

—

Guatemala is in trouble, as well as San Salvador.

—

The indigo crops are abandoned."—[Gazette.]

SUMMARY.

r

The extreme beat of Monday, when the thernio.

meter stood at 93" in the shade, at 3 P. M. was
thought by laany to give a show of reason to tha ex*

travagant siiggestion made a day or two since In a

morning paper, that Mr. Holt had bored through thC

outer crust of the earth ; and it was rumored about

town that those internal fires, which, according to

Cuvier, Nature keeps ever burning in her smitbery

below, were flaming up thraugh the aperture at a

rate that threatened soon to make grilled meat of

every man who had not Monsier Chabert's anti.cook.

ing specific in his pocket. The alarm, of course, was

not slight : people moved about, wan and haggard,

while briny bitter drops were seen to bedew many a

manly countenance. It was, in short, a scene befit.

ting the pen alone which described Byron's •• Dark.

ness :"

Mon did glare upon each other wUh eyes.
Whose hot and fevKf'd glances seemed
Frnui tile red bosom of a furnacp shot.
8omc by t)ie wiudleas window -tiio<l and tried,

Trit'd vainly tiierc to catrh the breeee that came not

;

Some g.ispiiig sank beneath the tirorchiiig sigiu

Their [Mtnting conirail«>i< heavt-d. Some called for ice

;

For juleps Home, ^onic calmly dripping atnod.
Then lH>ni»'ward hurried and ibcir linen changed— . ,.

Changed frequenUy, yet ever dripped anew.
And tigures !4ran|^e of fiery uncouth mein.
With sagging habii'ments were frequent Hccir,

And features, forms, and fashioiu, all were changed

—

Mingled and changed like molten dcrap-iiun,—blended:
Men tu primeval mode^ returned, and thiiie

Moved uatleMi, stockless, vei<tles8, coatle«« all. *

The Revenue.—According to the data which have
been furnished by the returns of revenue accrued at

some of the principal ports during the first half of the

present year, there seems to be a diminution of about

one third as compare.*^ ^<iih the revenue which ac-

crued during the same period in 1832. This is ow.
ing to the repeal or reduction of duties under the

new Acts of Congress, and not to any falling off in

the amount of importations. But notwithstanding

the diminution of duties accruing the present year,

it would not be surprizing if the actual receipt* should
be equal to those of 1832. For in the first place a
considerable part of the duties which accrued in

1832, are payable in the present year, and in tha se.

coHd place, the introduction of cash duties and short

f-
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credits under the new laws, will throw a larger
smountof parpnenln into the present year than of

right belongs to it. The receipts last year from cus.

toms were $24,224,441 77. The expenses of go
yemment will not exceed ;|14,000,000. Consequently
ii the receipts of the present year shall equal those

of 1832, there will be a surplus of more than $10,
000,000 ; which added to the balance in the Trea-
sury at the commencement of the year, ($4,502,914

45.) and $4,000,000 from public lands and other

sources, will give a total surplus of more than $18,
000,000. Deduct 87,001,698 83, the amount of the

national debt at the beginning of the year, and there

will be & clear balance of about $1 1,000,000 which
Congress will not know what to do with. If we had
the control of uncle Sam's purse strings, we would,

with the consent of the Southern States, apply this

sum to the grsdual extinction of slavery. Next year
the actual receipts from customs will not probably

exceed $15,000,000 or $16,000,000.—[Journal ofl

Commerce.]

The standard weight for merchantable wheat this

season, has been fixed by the city millers ofRichmond,
Virginia, at 58 lbs the bushel. Last season it was 60,
and half the crop weighed 61.

Pear*.—Pears may be grafted on stocks of the

Mountain Ash and the Service Tree ; bo«h of which
will grow and thrive where pear tree stock would not,

I have also seen apples grafted on quince stocks, and
planted in a soil so wet that an apple could not live ;

but they are doing very well, and making exceeding.
ly fine shoots.—[Rusticus in Urbe.]

The People of Michigan, it would seem, are ex-
tremely hostile to General Black Hawk and his com-
panions. The officer having them in charge, on his

arrival at Detroit, deemed it expedient to procure a

body guard, to protect 'hem in the progress of their

journey westward. His Excellency the General in-

Chief, was even burnt in effigy at Detroit. That
those people who have themselves been suflTerers in

the Iste conflict with the Indians, or those whose
friends have suffered, should feel somewhat sensitive
on the appearance ef Black Hawk and the Prophet
among them is not very strange

; yet, we think it was
at least imprudent and impolitic thus to manifest their

disposition on the occasion.—[Conneant Gazette.]

By the steam ship David Brown, Ca^t. Penoyer,

we have Charleston papers of the 20th, three days

in anticipation of the mail. With regard to the in.

jury to the boiler, said to have been sustained on

her outward passage, we are informed by Captain

Penoyer that it was not as serious as at first appre.

bended. The alarm arose from the apparent strain

of a rivet, which, however, proved, on examining it,

very little if at all injured.

In the Charleston Patriot, of 20th inst. is a card

from the passengers who remained on board the Da.

vid Brown during her detention for repairs at Beau-

fort, in which they speak in the warmest terms of

the kind and gentlemanly treatment received during

the whole time, from Capt. Penoyer and his officers,

and express their undiminished confidence in the

safety and excellence of the David Broien, as a

packet.

Extract of a letter, received in thia city.

" Camden, July 16.—We are glad to say that the

prospects of our planters are very good for large

crops of Cotton, and we believe it will come into

market sooner than ever before known. Cotton will

be sold in Camden in -\ugust."—[CharlestonCourier.]

Laat Mail Found.—kWc learn from the Post Office

in this city, that the Mail from New Brunswick (Mew
Jrrsey) which ha.-* !)cen mis-^ing for tv.'o or three

weeks, and for which a reward was ofl\ red, was, ro-

r.sirai at our post office by the southern mail this

morning. It appears fro.-nthe Post Bill that this mail

had been received at the Post Office in Cincinnati,

(Ohio,) whence it was sent to the Post Office of this

city, where it slioiild have arrived on the 6ih inst.

—

It is fortunate that this mail has been found, as it ex.

Ancrates severaj persons from unjust suspicions. We
aro informed that a considerable sum of money has
also been saved ; that one letter contained $700, and
Athers checjis, Slc. to the smoimt of more than

«2,000.—[Post.]

ExTAAORDUNARy MoRTALrTv.—We have been in-

formed, eays the Richmond Compiler, that on an

estate of Gen. W^ade Hampton, oa the Mississippi, a

little above New Orleans, out of fifteen hundred
alaveS) more than seven hundred have been de.gtroy-

«d hy Cholera.

Ri'TGERs CoLLKGK-—Tho annual commencement
of this Institution was held at N. B. on the 17th inst.

when the degree o( A. B, was conferred on—Garrett

B. Adrain, Nicholas G. Blauvelt, G. Schenck Cannon,
John H. Carothers, John Chetwood, James D'La Ver-

gue, John Demott, Abraham D. Deyaw, John Dickin-

son, J. Wilson Drury, John P. Garrisk, James R. Har-
denberg, John Hopper, Daniel Michel, Fred'k Ogil-

by, Robert H. Pruyn, Peter J. Quick, William Rei-

ly, B. Dubois Smock, Jacob P. Stryker, William H.
Tallmadge, H. Hart, E. Waring.
The degree of A. M. was conferred upon seven-

teen gentlemen. Alumni of the College, and that of

D. D. upon Rev. Messrs. Gosman and McCarrel.

Melancholy.—The stage on the Syracuse and Wa-
tertown line in passing from Adams to this place was
upset on the night of the 11th instant, and the driver

Renssealer Nash, almost instantly killed. When
the stage upset, Mr. Nash was thrown from the box
and caught under the body of the falling coach. He
spoke to a lad of about fifteen, the only passenger on
board, inquiring if he was able to run, and requested
him to hasten for assistance, stating that he must die ,

but before assistance could be rendered, he expired.

Mr. Nash is said to be about 28 years of age ; of
correct moral character, esteemed and worthy.

—

[Watertown Freeman.]

Unprecedented Dispatch.—The steamboat New-
Philadelphia, Capt. G. N. Diehl, attached to the Rail.

Road Line between Philadelphia and this city, left the

wharf, at half past 3 A. M. on Thursday last, for

Philadelphia, to take her station on the line from that

city to Bordentown. She arrived at Chesnui st. whnrf
at half past 10 o'clock the same evening, having per-

formed the passage at least two hundred and sixty-

miles, in nineteen hours !—[Daily Advertiser.]

It will be seen by the Inspector's report that the

number of deaths in this city during the last week
was 149; a larger number than has occurred before

in any one week since Cholera times. There is

however no prevailing disease, nor is the number of
deaths greater than usual at this season of the year
In the corresponding week of 1832, the number of

deaths was eight hundred a.vd shventv-mne, of
which 68G were Malignant Cholera.—[.Tour. Com.jJ

Accident by sparks fiom the chimney of a Steam,
boat.—A man was shockingly burnt on board a small
skiff at Fulton slip, on Saturday morning, hy the ex
plosion of four or five pounds of gunpowder, which
he was in the act of placing under cover, when it

took fire by a spark from the chimney of a steamboat,
which fell upon it and caused the accident.—(Mer-
cantile Advertiser.]

Mr. E. A. G.Young of New Castle, in Delaware,
announces that he has discovered a method of effec-

tually preventing the emission of sparks from the
chimneys ot Locomotive Engines, for which he has
obtained a patent. Mr. T. Stockton, a director of

the New Castle and Frenchtown Rail Roud, certifies

that the invention has been in use for about three
weeks, on that roa^l, on a Locomotive in which wood
is used for fuel, that it has been very satisfactory to

the Directors, and is believed by them to be efleciual

in stopping the sparks.

We learn by a letter from Fort Winnebago, dated
25th June, that the Indian murderers of Felix St.
Vrain and others, have been again delivered up to

the authorities of that post, by their nation. I: will

be recollected that they escaped from the guard house
at Fort Winnebago some time last fall, it in further
said that they will be sent to Green Bay, in a lew davs,
to take their trial. Col. Dodye was at Fort Winne-
bago, but was likely to remain there only a short
time.—[St. Louis Republican.]

{From the Charleston Coiirier.l

Loss or A Steamboat.—The steamboat Bonneli of
Blur, Captain Davis, sailed from Savfinnuh l.')th nit

bound to Mobile. On the 24th, when about 40 miles
S. E. by S. from St. Augustine, it oonmienoed blow
ing a gale from N. N. E. during which the boat
broached to, and would not steer. Soon after, the
boat was found to be leaking badly, and the pumps
became choaked—^the leak gaining last, the square
sail was taken in, and both anchors let go in 15
fathoms water, and all hands employed in bailing,

Finding it impossible to keep her free, slipt tlic

chain, cut the hawser, and set the square scil, for
the purpose of driving the boat on shore—^atthe same
commenced lightening her by throwing the wood
overboard. At half past 4 A. M. finding she was
sinking, ordered the boat to be got ready when Capt
Davis, lady and two children, Messrs. Kennedy and
Blis.seti,passengers, and all the crew,(with the excep-
tion of two negroes, which the boat being small, it

fwas found impossible to take on board,) embarked.
A short time afier the boat left the v. reck, she ennk

One of the negroes reached the shore on a piece of
the wreck ; the other was unfortunately drowned in

the surf. The boat landed at Burysville, on the coaet
of Florida, and proceeded on the following day to St.

Augustine. The wreck of the steamboat drove on
shore, and went to pieces, the engine having fallen

out of her, when she sunk and rolled over. Captain
Davis and family arrived in this city on Saturday,
in the schooner Agnes, from St. Augustine.

We regret to learn from the Harrinburg Reporter,
that General Solomon G. Krepps, for several years
past a member of the State Senate, died of cholera
at his residence in Brownsville, a few days since.—
He had been at Pittsburg, where it is supposed he
contracted the disease. Gen. Krepps was one of the

ablest members of tlie Senate—was beloved and res-

pected by all who enjoyed his acquaintance—and his

death will Ite deplored by all who knew him.—[Phi.

ladelphia Inquirer.]

[From the Pennsylr^nian.]

We have procured from the Collector of this port

the following statement of the duties accruing at Phi.

ladelphia :

—

The first quarter 1833 was . $797,316 23
Second " " . . 525,456 00

First quarter 1832
Second " '*

1,322,772 23

1,332,479 93
977,698 56

2.310,176 49

Railroad Accident ^We learn that yesterday,
whilst the locomotive with a train of cars was passing
on the Schenectady and Saratoga rail-road near Ball-

ston, it came in contact with a cow, which had run
upon the track. The locomotive passed over the

cow and was thrown off the track with considerable
damage: the next adjoining car passed over the cow,
but held on the track : the other cars were thrown
off the track, and the passengers more or less injur*

ed, but none seriously.—[Albany Xrgus.]

Indian News.—Col. Henry Dodge, of Dragoon*,
with two companies of Rangers (Captairis Backus and
Browne's]* commenced his march towards tht- rapids
on Rock River last Sunday for the purpose ofdislxig.
ing Maneatrr's band of Winnebagoes. It appears that

this chief, after all that has been done and said on the
subject, is still lurking about the rapids with hi* band
amidst the thick forests and swamps of that countr>'.

The other Indians we are informed have crossed the
Wisconsin according to the stipulations of the treatjr

of last fall.

Col. Dodge is ordered to demand the murderers
who escaped from the prison at Fort Winnebago last

fall, and now are thought to be skulking about in Man]
eater's band. This demand certainly will be made,
and when made, must, and ofcourse, will, be persist,

ed in till they are given up. Whether any resistance
will be made or not we expect to be able to inform
our readers in our next number.—[Galcniaii.]

Singular Phenomenon.—A pond in the vicinity of
Providence, whose water has heretofore been unu-
sually pure and limpid, has, witliin a lew days past,

assumed a thick milky appearance. The change re.

mains unaccounted for.—[Hartford Review.]
The Paw tucket Cbrouirle says :—A pond situated

4 miles from this village, in the town of Smithfield,
has lately assumed a novel appearance, which at first

alarmed many superstitious pt rsons. That a body of
water more than half a iii'lc in e.ttent, should under,
go a rapid change, from its natural hue to a milk
white, was announced v\ith many irepidatioDs. But
the great wonder ceased on the discovery ofthe innu.

incrable white animuculic produced by the stagnant
water or putrid animal matter.

John Paul Jonc.—The sailing master on board
Ithe Bon iloinme Richard, commanded by the cile.

Ibratcd Paul Jones, is now living at, Brooklyn, L. I.

[aged about seventy-eight years. His name is Geo.
Raymond, who, for many years previous to 1808,
was camniaiuler of the merchant ship Citizen. - Gap-
tain Raymond had been two voyages to India, pre-

vious to enlisting under Paul Jones, when he was
but 19 years old. He is a native oi Norwaik, Con.
necticut.—[Hempstead (L. I.) Enquirer.]

" Old Ilickiry."—We have Fein tirelre beautiful

axes, from the factory oi Alexander Harrison, New
Hnv. n, which were precenteJ to General Jackson on
tiis recent visit to that city. They were made by
twelve diflcrent men in said factory, each doing hit

best, and are of differeut models, according to the

taste or genies of the workmen. A hickmy box, var.

nished, and lined with silk, contains them, in whirh,
after being exhibited a day or two at the Exchange,
they are to be conveyed to Wa"hingtoii.
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FORMATION OK THE CONSTmmON.
Judge Story, in his Commentaries on the Constitu.

tioa of the United States, concludeH his remarks up-

on the decline and fall of the Confederation aa fol-

lows ;

—

" Whatever may be thought as to some of these
enumerated defects, whether they were radical de-

ficiencies or not, there cannot be a doubt, that others
of them went to the very marrow and essence of go-
vernment. There had been," and in fact then were,
different parties in the several states, entertaining

opmione hostile, or friendly to the existence of a ge-

neral government. The former would naturally

cling to the state governments with a close and un-

abated leal, and deem the least possible delegation

of power lo the Union sufficient, (if any were to be

permitted,) with which it could creep on in a semi-

animated state. The latter would as naturally de-

sire, that the powers of the general government
should have a real, and not merely a suspended vi-

tality; that it should act, and move, and guide, and
not merely totter under its own weight, or sink into a

drowsy decrepitude, powerless and palsied. But
each party must have felt, that the confederation had
at last totally failed, as an effectual instrument of go-

vernment; that its glory was departed, and its days
of labor done; that it stood the shadow of a mighty
name; that it was seen only, as a decayed monu-
ment of the past, incapable of any enduring record;

that the steps of its decline were numbered and fni-

ifihed; and that it was now pausing at the very door
of that common sepulchre of the dead, whose inscrip-

tion is. Nulla vtttigia rttrortum.

If this language should be thought too figurative

to suit the sobriety of historical narration, wc might
avail ourselves of language as strongly colored, anj
as desponding, which was at that period wrung from
the hearts ot our wisest patriots and statesmen. It is,

indeed, difficult to overcharge any picture of the

gloom and apprehensions, which then pervaded the

public councils, as well as the private meditations of

the ablest men of the country. We are told by an
historian of almost unexampled fidelity and modera-
tion, and himself a witness of these scenes,* that
" the confederation was apparently expiring from
mere debility. Indeed, its preservation in its actual

condition, had it been practicable, was scarcely to

be desired. Without the ability to exercise thcni,

it withhold from the staies powers, which are es.

sential to :heir sovereignty. The last hope of its

friends having been destroyed, the vital necessity oi

some measure, which might prevent the separation

of the integral parts, of which the American empire
was composed, became apparent, even to those who
had been unwilling to perceive it."

In the next chapter, the learned judge proceeds to

give the following account of the formation of the

Constitution of the United States :

Origin and A4option of the ConstHution.
In this state of things, commissioners were appoint.

ed by the Legislatures of Virginia and Maryland ear-

ly in 1785, to form a compact relative to the naviga-
tion of the rivers Potomac and Pocomoke, and the
Chesapeake Bay. The commissioners having met
iu March, in that year, felt the want of more enlarged
powers, and particularly of powers to provide for a

local naval force, and a tariiT of duties upon imports.
Upon receiving their recommendation, the legislature

of Virginia passed a resolution, for laying tiie subject
of a tariiT before all the States composing the Union.
Soon afterwards, in January, 1786, the legislature

adopted another resolution, appointing cotiimission-

ers, •• who were to meet such as might be appointed
by th« other .States in the Union, at a time and place
to be agreed on, to take into consideration the trodi-

of the United States ; to examine the relative situa-

tion and trade of the States ; to consid^T how far a
uniform system in their commercial relations may be
necessary to their common interest, and their perma-
nent harmony ; and to report f the several states

such an act, relative to this great object, as, when
unanimously ratified by them, will enable the United
States in congress assembled to provide for the same."

^273. These resolutions were communicated to

the states, and a convention of cotumissioncrs from
five states only, viz : New York, New Jersey, Pcnn-
sylvania, Delaware and Virginia, met at Annapolis
in September, 1786. After discussing the subject,

they deemed more ample powers necessary, and as
well from this consideration, as because a small num-
ber only ofthe states were represented, they agreed
to come to no decision, but to frame a report to be
laid before the several states, as well as before Con-

« Mwskal'a Uk •( WMhington, m.

gress. In this report they recommended the ap
pointment of commissioners from all the States, " to

meet at Philadelphia, on the second Monday of May,
then next, to take into consideration the situation of

the United States ; to devise such further prdvisions

as shall appear to them necessary, to render the con-

stitution of the federal government adequate to the

exigencies of the Union ; and to report such an act

for that purpose to the United States in Congress as.

sumbled, as when agreed to by them, and afterwards

confirmed by the legislature of every State, will ef-

fectually provide for the same."
^274. On receiving this report, the legislature of

Virginia passed an act for the appointment of dele-

gates to meet such, as might be appointed by other

States at Philadelphia. The report was also received

in Congress. But no step was taken, until the legis-

lature of N. York instructed its delegation to move
a resolution, recommending to the several States to

appoint deputies to meet in convention for the pur-

pose of revising and proposing amendments to the

federal constitution. On the 21 st of February,

1787, a resolution was accordingly moved and car-

ried in congress, recommending a convention to meet
in Philadelphia, on the second Monday of May, en-

suing, " for the purpose of revising the articles of

confederation, and reporting to congress, and the

several legislatures, such alterations and provisions

therein, as shall, when agreed to in congress, and

confirmed by the States, render the federal constitu-

tion adequate to the exigencies of government, and
the preservation of the Union." The alarming in-

surrection then existing in Massachusetts, without

doubt, had no small share in producing this result.

The report of congress, on that subject, at once
demonstrates their fears and their political weakness.

§ 375. At the time and place appointed, the repre-

sentatives of twelve states assembled. Rhode Isl-

and alone declined to appoint any on this momentous
occasion. After protracted deliberations, the con-

vention finally adopted the plan of the present con.

stituii«m, on t e 17th of September, 1787; and by
a contemporaneous resolution, directed it to be
" laid before the United States in congress assem-
bled," and declared their opinion, " that it should

afterwards be submitted to a convention of delegates

chosen in each state by the people thereof, under a

recommendation of its legislature for their assent

and ratification;" and that each convention, assent,

ing to, and ratifying the same, should give notice

thereof to congress. The convention, by a further

resolution, declared their opinion, that as soon as

nine stiies had ratified the constitution, congress
should fix a day, on which electors should be ap-

pointed by the states, which should have ratified the

same, and a day, on which the electors should as-

semblc and vote for the president, and the time and
place of commencing proceedings under the consti.

tution; and that after such publication, the electors

should be appointed, and the senators and represen-

tatives elected. The same resolution contained fur-

ther recommendations, for the purpose of carrying

the constitution into ctfect.

^ 276. The convention, at the same time, address-

ed a letter to congress, expounding their reasons for

their acts, from which the following extract cannot

but be interesting- " It is obviously impracticable

(says the address) in the fcderalgovernmeiit of these

states, to secure all rights of independent sovereign-

ty to ea(;h, and yet provide for the interest and safe,

ty all. Individuals, entering into society, must give

up a share of liberty to preserve the rest. The
magnitude of the sacrifice must depend, as well on
situation and circumstance, as on the object to be ob-

tained. It is at all times difficult to draw with pre-

cision the line between those rights, which must be

surrendered, and those which may be reserved; and
on the present occasion this difficulty was increased

by a diflerence among the several states, as to iheir

situation, extent, habits, and practical interests.

—

In all our deliberations on this subject, we kept

steadily in our view that, which appears to us the

greatest interest of e\ery true American, the conso.

lidation of our Union, in which is involved our pros-

perity, felicity, perhaps our national existence. This
important consideration, seriously and deeply im-

pressed on our minds, led each state in the conven-

tion to be less rigid on points uf inferior magnitude,

than might have been otherwise expected. And thus

the constitution, which we now present, is t/te result

of a spirit of amity, and of that mutual deference

and concession, which the peculiarity of our political

situation rendered indispensable."

^ 277. Congress having received tho report of the

convention, on the 2Sih oi September, 1787, unani-

mously resolved, " that the said report, with the re-

solutions and letter accompanying the {>ame, be trans-j

mitted to the several legislatures in order to be suIn

mitred to a convention of delegates chosen in each state

by the people thereof, in conformity to the resolves

of the convention, made and provided in that case."

§ 278. Conventions in the various states, which
had been represented in the general convention, were
accordingly called by their respective legislatures :

and the constitution having been ratified by eleven
out of the twelve states, congress, on the 23d of
September, 1788, passed a resolution appointing the

first Wednesday in Januar>' following, for the choice

of electors of president, the first Wednesday of Fe-

bruary following, fox the assembling of the electors

to vote for a president, and the first Wednesday of

March following, at the then seat of congress (New
York,) the time and place of commencing proceed-

ings under the constitution. Electors were accord-

ingly appointed in the several states, who met and
gave their votes for a president ; and the other elec.

tions for senators and representatives having been
duly made, on Wednesday, the 4th of March, 1789,
congress assembled under the new constitution, and
commenced proceedings under it. But a quorum of

both houses, did not assemble until the 6th of April,

when the votes for president being counted, it was
found that GeorgeWashington was unanimously elect-

ed president, and John Adams was elected vice p'-esi.

dent. On the 30th of April, president Washington
was sworn into office, and the government then went
into full operation in all its departments.

§ 279. North Carolina had not, as yet, ratified the

constitution, the firsi convention called in that state, in

Aug. 1788, refused to ratify it without some previous

amendments, and a declaration of rights. In a sec.

cond convention, however, called in November, 17S9,
this state adopted the constitution. The state of
Rhode Island had declined to call a convention ; but

finally, by a convention held in May, 1790, its assent
was obtained ; and thus all the thirteen original

states became parties to the new government.

^ 268. Thus was achieved another, and still more
glorious triumph in the cause of national liberty, than

even that, which separated us from the mothef coun-
try. By it, we fondly trust, that our republican in.

stitutions will grow up, and be nurtured into more
mature strength and vigour; our independence be
secured against usurpation and aggression; our do.

mestic blessings be widely diffused, and generally
felt, and our union, as a people, be perpetuated to

our own truest glory and support, and as a proud ex.

ample of a wise and beneficent government, entitled

to the respect, ifnot to the admiration of mankind.

From the Boston Patriot.

On Birds and their Misfortunes.—We have al-

ready intimated our opinion, that the labors of the

scientific ornithologist are of far more practical utili.

ty than the usual observer supposes ; and that, even
in the business oflegislation, a regard to his research,
es might prevent many errors, which may much aff'oct

public welfare. The legislation on the subject of birds
has been marked by some essential errors, which have
led to real evil. By the law of 1817, woodcocks,
snipes, larks and robins, were protected at certain

seasons of the year, whilst war to the knife was de-
clared against crows, black-birds, owls, blue ja s, and
tiawks; these last were treated as a sort of pirates,

subject to a suspension at the yard arm, with the least

possible ceremony. It so happens, that the character
of these very birds has been singularly mistaken :for

while the ordinance of legislation has been thus
systematically levelled at them, they, on a principle

which man would do extremely well to imitate, have
been returning good for evil ; they have been diligent,

ly engaged in extirpating all sorts of vermin, while
never were the vilest vermin half so ill treated by the

human race. The crow lor example, who is generally
regarded as a most suspicious ctiaractcr, has had
^'reat injustice done him ; in the spring, when the

ground is rnoist, he live.s in a state of the most trium.

phani luxury on grubs; he eats the young corn, it is

true, liui it is a necessary of life, to which he never
resorts, except when his supply of animal food ia

shortened. .After the corn is tolerably grown, he has
nothing moro to do with it; and in any stage he de.
siroys at least five hundred pernicious grubs and
insects, for every blade of corn which ho pillages

from roan. In the southern States, he is regularly

ptrmitted to accompany the ploughman, and collect

the grubs from the riewiy opened furrow; bis life is

thus secured from t'lo safest of all tenures—that of
the interest of man in permitting him to live.

There is scarcely a farm in England, without its

rookery; the humid utmofphere multiplies every spe-
cies of insect, and these birds reward man for nia

forbearance, by riddiug liim of legions of bis foes.

By a policy very similar to that which dictated tbo

revocation of the edict of Nantes, they have occa.t

sionally been exposed to the mischievous propeoeij
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ties of uuruly boys, who, an far is utility is con.

cerned, are not to be compared to crows ; but the

error of this step soon became obvious, and they

are now received with utiivcrsal welcome. The
hawk enjoys a double reputation in the hen-rooat

;

be sometimes destroys the chickens, but with man's

consistency, does not like to see his infirmities co.

pied by another ; and by way of compensation demo,

liabes the fox, which cats twenty chickens where he

eats but one : so that it is hardly the part of wisdom
to set a price upon his head, while the fox, a hard,

ened knave, is not honored with a penal statute.

How the owl came to be included in this black list,

it is difficult to conjecture ; he is a grave, reflecting

bird, who has nothing to do with man, except to

benefit him, by eating weazlcs, foxe.s, racoons, rats

and mice, a sin for which most house.keepers will

readily forgive him. In some parts of Europe, he is

kept in families, like a cat, whom he equals in patience

and surpasses in alertness. Anotherof these birds.the

blackbird, is the avowed enemy of grubs, like thn

crow : in the middle States, the farmer too well

knows the value of his company, to pluck them from
the furrow ; and while other less pains.taking birJr

collect the vermin from the surface.his investigations

are more profound, and he digs to the depth of se

veral inches in order to discover them. When the

insects are no longer to be found, be eats the com,
as well he may, but even then asks only a moderate
compensation for his former services ; five hundred
black.birds do less injury to the corn, than a single

squirrel. The last upon the catalogue of persecu.

ted birds, is the blue jay. Whoever watches him
in the garden, will see him descend instantly from
the trees, pouncing every time upon the grub, his

enemy and ours.
We have already seen that the act to which we

have referred protects some birds at certain seasons
of the year; among others, the robin, who lives on
insects and worms, and has no taste for vegetable
diet, and the lark who is extremely useful in his way.
The only wonder is, that it should have been thought
expedient to allow them to be shot in any season.
The quail, another of the privileged class, has no title

to be named in company with the others ; in the plant,

iiig time, he makes more havoc than a regiment of

crows, without atoning for his misdeeds by demolish,
ing a single erub. Nor is the partridge a more scru.

pulous inspector of the rights of property; though
as he lives in comparative retirement, he succeeds
in preserving aname for honesty.

There arc some of our most familiar birds, of
which a word may be here said. Every body has
seen the little goldfmch on the thistle by the wayside,
and wondered perhaps that his taste led him to so
thorny a luxury ; but he is all this time engaged in

devouring the seeds, which but for him would over,
run the ground of every farmer. Even the bob-o'link,

a moat conceited coxcomb, who steals with all ima.
ginary grace, destroys millions of the insects that

annoy the farmer most. AH the little birds, in fact,

which are seen about the blossoms of the trees, are
doing us the same service in their own way.

Perhaps there is no bird which is considered more
decidedly wanting in principle than the wood-pecker
—and, certainly, so far as man is concerned, there
is none more conscientious. So long as a dead tree

can be fotmd tor a nest, he will not trouble himself
to bore into a living one ; whatever wounds he makes
upon the living arc considered by foreign gardeners
aa an advantage to the tree. The sound tree is not
the object—he is in pursuit of insects and their lar.

va:. In South Carolina and Georgia, forests of a vast

extent have been destroyed by an insect, which would
seem as capable of lifting a tree as destroying it.

—

The people wtre alarmed by the visitation, and sa-

gaciously laid the mischief at the door of the wood,
pecker, until they had confounded the bailiff with the

rogue.

The Injury arising from the loss of a single crop
is hardly to be estimated. The experience which
is taught by our own misfortune, is very dearly bought;
and if wc thinK how wc can derive it from others

—

if, for example, we can learn from the ornithologist
the means of preventing such injury, as in many ins
tanccs we may, the dictates of economy combine with

'

those of taste, and warn us not to neglect the result
of his researches.

Solitude m Old Age.—As to myself, I have had
my full share of the world—a busy share from fifteen

to fifty. I should want taste, did I not now enjoy
that variety in life which I gain by solitude. Still a
medium has ever been wanting, both in my public and
private life, to give a zest of true enjoyment. I had
thirty.five years of perpetual crowd and bustle. I

h«ve now bad five of almost continual lonclinesa an

i

quiet. * « * Now do not suppose you can alarm rac

by representing this state of apathy as a tialamity.

It is the blessing for old age ; it is the substitute for

patience. It permits me to look in the glass without

screaming with horror—and to live upon moderate

terms of ch-trity with all young people, (without

much hatred or malice,) although I can never be

young again.—[Memoirs of Mrs. Inchbald.]

POETRY.

[Wc should be happy to hear more of\cn from the fair writer

of the following simple and pathetic llnr«, which breathe the

lendprness of a slsier'it aflection, anim ated by a Cbristiao'* hope.
]

For th* N. Y. Americ&m.
TO .

Why doc* the rose fade on thy chccic.

And car« sit on tl.y brow,
Those once bright eyes, why do ih*y Fpcak
Such niouruful language now ?

In other days it was not bo,

It was not thus with thre

;

There was no sign of heartfelt wo.
All was hilarity.

Thv cheeks were like the niddy mom,
Thy eyes were msrkling bright;

Thi! social hour thou didst adorn.

And every heart delight:

Thy feet did trt-ad the flowery vale.

Or trip the dance along,

And oft thou disl the ear regale

With thy soft winning song.

But now it is not so with thee,

Some evil secret power
lias bound the heart which was so free,

Has nipt the Uooming flower

;

I read it in thy wan binnch'd ciieek.

Thy fading beauties pn>ve.
Thy languid eyes,—all, all do speak

'Tis unrtquttfd love.

And did he wtiom thy guiiele<« b<>art

Did love, alart! too true,

WlH> said that nought but death sliould pan.
Did he forsake thee too?

Oh did the cruel sp>>ller cone,
A fiend in virtue's form,

To desolate thy bap.iy hoine,

To leave thy breast forlorn.

Though man is falw, yet God is just,

Then raise thy fading eye
To Him, whofle love thou sure canst trust.

And un Uia leord rely

;

The Friend who never will forsake,

Who ne'er will faithlefs prove,

"The bruised re»^ be will not break.**

Nor disregard thy love.

New York, July 15, 1833. E. S. C.

[From, the Edinburgk Literartf Journal.]

PRAYER.
Go, when ttie momiitg sliiueth,

—

G<i, when the moon is bright,

—

Go, when the eve declineth,— ^

Go, in the hush of night

;

Go with pure mind and feeling,

Fling earthly thoughts away,
.\nil, in thy chamber kneeling,

0<> thou in secret pray.

Remember all who love thee.

All who are loved by thee ;

Pray for thos^; who hate thee,

If any such there be

;

Then for thyself in me<-kneeB,
A blessini^ humbly claim.

And link wuh each petition

Thy great Redeemer's name.

Or if 'lis e'er deni<-d thee
In solitude t.t pray,

Bhould liolv th<^ui:)itj come o'er theo.
When lriend§ are round thy way,

E'en then the sil<-nt breathing
Of thy spirit raised above,

Will roach his throne uf gior>',

Who is Mercy, Truth, and 'Love.

Ob : not a Joy or blesfriiig.

With this, can we compare

—

TIic power that he haiit given iig

To pour our souls in pra>cr.
Whene'er thou piue^t in Badiu¥.i,

Bi^fore bis foootgtonl fall,

And remember, in thy pladnf*!,
His grace who guvc tboc all.

rjrORACIK, PRUUC AOOsoOw Cm mi%,ti M
Broad atreet.^

't
Kcduccil Dim/

i

t cases Oum Arabic
;!U du. Danish Sroaha. EFFF
lu do. baxiin Ou. w

luO bass Siihpetre
i t\o Oili iitc: « tnn«oid Lead

100 do. Trieste Rags, FF
busf,:a ciurh M \\)i. Tar iric kr»\

•> ilo. each i» lbs. tlo. d«>.

1 caee SOt>uules "yrop rto Vin«i£re
10 cases White Hcrmitnge ; 90 lio. <.^k Rntie
10 du. Dry ^l. Peray : aO do. Bonkaux Ota**
M do ('hatesii Oritle ; Jcasesea'-h \i ttoUl««OU*e« in fHl
6 bales Fine Velvet Boule t.'urirs

100 ilu. BourLon Cloves
30 do. Mclieres Almonds

143 bundle.-) Li'juoricc Root
4 balcK (lout Skins
1 cask Rett Co|it<cr, I do. Yellow do.

DRYOOODS* BY THE f-ACKACE.
10 c.ises lie III and daik ground Prints
40 du. 3-4 anil fi-4 colcreti ami black Meririoa
IS do. 6-^ cuiorvd and bla<.k Circaaaian*
2 do. ^ilk Bandaaiias, blark auJ rolom)
4 do. I'.Hliaii LuMiii gs
3 do Wiiite Saiieeiis

4 do. Willie Quiltiiiifs

10 do. B<.rri«'j Patent Thread, Xo. :!3 and 8i
10 do Siiih>r hich coi'd Madru Hdkia, cnt. iod«.h«niure

100 pieces Fine Ciigiish Hhceiings, lor city trade
3 cases Canior)n Cnrda
8 do. Sufier blue, black, anil colored Cloths—selecteti rx

pressiy tur Merthani Tailors
S^i bates low priceil poiiit Blanket*.

IMPERIAL AND ROYAl From the celebrated Saugcrttea
Mills, 01 liio fi'llowin? sizes, all put up with 4$U (lerlect sfaeela

I
o ca.'.h ream

—

Sizes- 8tx3.'>. 344\3A, 3lx34«l. SixS^, 16x37, 89x41. SliS^.
2ISKS 8uai.S4x»S, 2^36,21x3:, ao.xVi, kc. kc.
Also— Ail the olil stork ol Me.liuui wil: l>r' solil at very m*

luced iirirvs. to clow sales, the Mdl having tiiaCMStiOWd ma-
king that desrriiHioo of paper.

ALSO,
Chinese Colored Paper—for Litbols. Perfumery, Iic.

5 ca«!a i-ach ItiOO dtieeu Coloied Paper
2
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TuetJay evening, July 23, at the iMitise of the bride's father,

hy tile Hev.Cvrub Mason, IIk.xky laaitrton, Ksq. o( IJIobt Works,
HlietB«ld, Kiiglaitd, to Ass KRASLKsi, tldwi daugUttr of Thou.

Darlioic, Em]. of thUcity.
On Thuntday evKiiin^, May 23, 1833, by his honor the Mayor,

Mr. Thomas H. LvKix.ion of the Kcv. Dr. Lyell, to Mi!« Jank
1.. Lb Fortk, youngest daughter of Capt. John Le Forte, all of
thli city.

On the 2d inst. by the Rov. Jas. Christy, the Rev. David Scot t,

of Glasgow, Scotland, to Miss Eli/.k Walkkr, of iliiscily.

On Tuesday «v<-ninf( last, by the Rev. Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Jo
s(.\H ('. PooTK, to Miss Kkbccca K Micad, the step daughter of
John 8. Boon, all ot tliin city.

On the 24th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Norton, James Franklin
Robinson, Kh-q. to Mis* Adeline Jaquej, daughter of William
Kockwell, all of thi?< city.

This morning, HM ini^t. by the Key. Mr. Ea^lburn, RirnARD
T. ilAKTSNURNi, Ksq. to Miss CATHlcni.NK, daughter ol Thoniai'

Jeukius, r>q.
At CUrist Church, on Thursday morning 18th in-Mant, by the

Kicht Rev. Bishop Onderdonk, Uie Kcv. Ai.oert Smedks, as-

»istant minister of said church, to i<AKAU Pieri k, daughter of

the Rev. ThouiHs l.yrll. D. D.
On Thurs«l>iy evening, Irtth inst. Mr. Wm. M.ithcr, of Eng.,

to Miso .\nn Eliza Bvruin, of this city.

On Tuemlay evening, i-M inst. by the Rev. Joseph Morrison,

Mr. Leonard G. A.SchietJt>lin,to Mis.-! Margaret D. Faulkn.-r,

kll of I his city

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. Dr. M'Auley, Mr. F. John
ma. u> Mif>8 Ktspah, daughter of Lewis Compton, lleq. both ef^

Terth Amboy, .\. J.

In Brooklyn, on the 22d inst. by the Rev. T. J. Siiwyer, Mr.
Joaiah Reeves, t» Miss Mary L. VVetmore, vouugest daughter

of Ww. W. Wetinore.
At Albany, on Friday, 12th Instant, by the Rev. Mr. Ludlow,

ALriiBD Hi;ntek, (of tlieflrniof A. &. J. Hunter) to Miss I^iuisa

M. BcNCDicT, all of that place.

At Daobury, Conn, on .Monday, 32d in^^tant, by the Rev. Mr.
Ritod, CuARLKs U. MKRRirr, M'-rcliant of Troy, N. Y., to Ann
Maria, daugiiler of C»I. Moss While, of ihe former place.

At Morristown, N.J. on the evening of the Kith inst. hy the

Eev. H. R. Peters, Mr. Pattos I.CA.sriKLD, ol" Morris Plains,

Ut Mra CuARLoTTK C. EauETTi, of the former place.

At Philadelphia, on the tkh inst., Mr. John Crawford, to Miss

Catharine Wilson, bothot Philad>-lpbia county.
At Albany, ou the 1st instant, by tlif Rev. Mr. Lockhcad, Mr

Lyman Hewitt. of Wontford, Otsego Co., to .Mi*i Isab<;lla Harvey.
At Alexandria, I). C,ont!ie 4lh inst., by the Kev C. A. Oavie,

Mr. Samuel Cbipley, to Miss Saraii M. IJayli*.
'

At Albany, Mr. Daniel ^(larhawk, merchant, to Mi.i<r Eanics
li. Treadwell.
On tlie 16th inst., near Wheeling, Virginia, General Daniel

Cnic»Ti of B.tth, ijteubcn County, N. Y , to Mrs. Lydin \f<hep-

V

DEATHS.

Bridgen, Esq.; 10th, at do. Henry, infant son of Mr. George ('.

Lamb, of New York.
At Mobile, on Saturday, 29th June, of a painful and protracted

it ncya. Sarah, the ronsi>rt of Capt. Samuel Creagliead, aged 33
years, a native of Glocester County. New Jersey.

In the Poor-house in Maury coiiiity, Tenn, on the 14th ult.,

Abraham Kogard, being 118 years and 4 days old. He never
drank spirits, or was sick, nor look medicine of ary kink. He
retained |!ie faculties of .aeeliig, hearing, and memory, until the

vital spark look its final departure. He was born in tlieHtate of
Delaware.
In llartland, Vt. Major Timothy Lull, aged 70. His father

comtnencerf the settlement of Hartland, in 17<>3. .\t this time

there were no inhabitants between Charlestown No. 4 and Hart-
land. The fallier of .Mr. Lull moved into the towi: in the fol-

lowing manner. Having purchased a log canoe, he left Duni-
inurston and proceeded up Connecticut river, with his family
and furniture, until he arrived ai the mouth of a considerable

brook in Hartland. There he landid his family, and breaking
a jiiiik l>ottle, called the stream Lull's Brook, which name it re

tains to the present day. He died at the age of 81. The Inst de-

ceased was the rirsl child lM)rii in the County ot Windsor.
.\t Yorkville, S. C. on the 4lli itist. Mrs. Nancy Mann, aped

76. On the Uth inst. at the same place, R>-v. James (•. Richard-
son, of the MetlHMlist Church, and one of its brightest orniinicnfs.

.\t Harrisburgh, Pa. on the '.Mst inst. Samuel nougla.Ht>, Esq.
formerly Attorney General of that Slate.

On Monday, the 24lli June, in the township of Sidney, I'. C,
of Hydrophobia. Miss Maroaret M. Osthom, aged 12 years, .5

months and 16 days. The deceased was bitien by a mad dog on
or about the 14l!i May, but did not exhibit any s}inptonis ofmad-
ness till Thursday, the 2!lth June, wh< n she became deranged,
nnd would attempt to sn.-)p at ulnioift every thine that fell in her
way, especially when water was presented to her. During the

time she wa!> seized with madness, and the time she died, a pe-

riod of only four days, .-he bad several lucid intervals, when she
Would converse rationally with her friends, and expressed a si

cere wish to leave this world of sormw and ot woe.

In ibU city, on tli« Iltii inst. after a long and painful illneas.

JoH.H Fowler, in the :^ich year of his age, forn>erly of Long
LUaod.
On Uie 16th Instant, in Ihe 68ib year of Jils age, Abraham (

PoRBRS.
Ou Sunday, the Uth iii'tant, Eli Lockwoob, in the 40th year

of hb age.

Wednesday morning, in the Itiihyenr of her age, .\n,\st*ti\,

daughter of John Murphy.
On Monday alternooii.'i2d insfanl, of a lingering illness. Miss

Mart Ann McCarukf.l, a^ed :J4 years.

On Monday, of a lingering disease, Robert Dent, aged ."iS

yeun.
On Sifnday night, Eliza BiDoi:oLrii, infant daughter of Ed-

ward and .Mary Grattan, aired I year.

On Saturilay. ^Oth inst., ^!rs. M.vktiia >Vii.so«i, ajied .Vi years.

On Tuesday afieriio<m, Mrs. Mary, wife of i>ir. Far.'iham

Nail, axed 56 years.

On Tuetiday, 23d instant, afler n Ion; and painful illness, Mr.
John Barry, shipwright, in the 43<l year of his age.

Ou Tuesday, 2.'!d instant, of cnnsuuiption, Mrs. Lolisa Frav,
wife of the late Joseph Fray, ngtd 49 years.

At Burlington, N. J. on the2:M inst. tlie Kev. Cn.vRLEs Henrv
WuARTON, U. t). Re«'torof ?t. Mary'." Church, of that city.

f>iMidenty on Sunday atlern<K>n, in the IDth year of ht-> age,

Gkoroiaha, wife of Jefferson B. Nones, and daughter ofThomas
Pibiin, of PhihidHphiu.
This morning, l.'ilh inst. .ibout 4 o'clock, after a linirering i!l-

eaf, Mr. Seth Smith Barnes, a native oi St. Croi.K, aged 34
yeara.
This morning, after a lingering illness, Gerard Bkekman, in

the JOth year of his age.
Yesterday, 14th inst. at noon, after a linicerin; illne«s, Mrs.

Mart Mit( ukl, late of Ntwhnrnh, wife of Mr. John Mitchel.

On .Monday nioruing, I'uli inst. after :i short but severe illness,

Mr. Jamks Gilmore, inerchaiii, aged 30 years. His character
withoul a blemish, and without an enemy, to h'm might be truly

Spidied the words of Pope—" An Itoncst iiian is Ihe noblest v/ork

of f:od."
On Saturday Ia.<l, oj'vonsuir.ptii.T, in ilie22d year of her ajv,

Ki'TH, wile of Joseph W. Ki.''sani, iinddniiehterofihe late Alex
aniier .\llen. Her :>'maiiL<- were taken to West .\eik, L<.'iitf

Island, for iaternicnt.

Suildenly on Tuesday evening, Mr. .\i.EX«NneR W \uK,sciiini
partner of the house of Wark fi, Dewar, of Janiaii.i.

Ih^ Tm-sday, Iftih inst. in her4Ist year, Tiilodosia, wife of
Fli B< ed.

This morning, in the j2d year of his age, h'eliz Meiandrr
Ouvitre Pa^caiij, M.J>.
On Tuesday morning the 33d inst. Cornklia, thedaughter of

Jfenry Reinsen, in itie7th year of her azr.

Vttaterday iiiorniiig at Niw Diirhaiii, .\.J. Mrs. Sarah, wife
of Andrew Bieakley, in 53<1 yenr of her ri"e.

Wednividay inoriiiiig, at Jamaica, L- 1, utter a lingering i:lnet'^,

Mis. Ask Cjsco, wife of Wm P. Cisco, Printer.

At Washincton, Jessik, infant d:iujiitor of DuO'Giecii.
At Ptirk Island, Louisiana, of cholera, on the bveiiini! of th('

18th ult., John .\ewii:an, keeper of the light house at the N. E.

PasHof the Mi.-visrippi, aged aliout .>7 >ears, a native of New
bern, N. ('.

[u Hamburg N. V., on the 4ih inst., Julian AIniira, d:iughier

of .^nsrl KniiPP. formerly of K.*«€-x county in this state.

At Jameslowii, Chautaiique Co., on the 25th nil.. Mr. Klisha
Flab, of Farminitton, aged 71 years. In Gjiieva, Mrs. Charlotte

H. Btatfi>rd, relict of ih< late Gt^jrge S , a^'eil 26. In Covert, Se-

Beca Co-, lAjvi Wheeler, Esq. aged .W.

.\l Georgetown, D. C. aged GG. Mr. John Laird. July tst, at

Ai'(Wirl». D C.,C»pr. If. B. Rose; llth,i»I A)hany,T. .Mwood are ob\ ;ou

T^ NORTH \VESTrRN RAILROAD
J^ OTICE.— Rooks for subscriptions to the additional Stock
of " The Elizabeth-Town and Sonierville Railr(>ad f'om|«iiy,"
will \h- o|vned at William Craig's Inn, in Belvidere, on Mon-
day the 2i)ti. day of July instant: a! Israel Smith's, in (.'llnton,

on t!ie 30th : at Drake's Hotel, in Newark, on the 3Nt ; and nt

tin- Exch:iiige, in the city of New York, on the 1st, 2il, .and 3d
days of .August next, lieiween 11 A. M. and 3 o'llix-k P. M.

—

.\<idili(nial slock required J300,000, in sliares of ^.V) i r^h—#.%

on each share ic lie paid at the time of sulucribinu.—Dated July
12, IKtn. (JARRin* D. WALL,

THOMAS S.VLTEH,
OLIVER W. f)GDE.V,
N.Vl'HA.MEL SAXTON,
JOHN W. BRAY,
.lOHN KINNEY, Jnn.

Rooks will also be opened at the same tinM-s anil places, for

subscriptions to the .stock of" The Siis<piehanna and Delaware
Railroad Company." Capital required ?1,000.0110. Shares$50
each—S5 on each share lilie paid at the lime of suliscrihing.

—

Dated July 10, 1^3. HENRY W. DRINKER,
DANIEL ."TROCD.
WILLIAM HENRY.
JOHN COOLBAUGH,
A. E. BROWN,
SrOGDLL STOKES,
DAVID SCOTT.
JAMLS M. PORTER.

Bofiks will likev.ise bo opened at the same time« aial pl.nces.

for siib.^crijilions lo the stock of "The Li'cgels (Jap Railroad
Ccmiuany." Capital required .?.">00,(KMI. Shares $50 each—$5
to be paid at Ha- time ot subscribing.—Dati-d July 10, Ifat.

HENKY W. DRINKER 4. others, Coinmis'rs.

The above; roads, the stock of which is now offered to the
public in c'Miiiexioii with the New Jersey Railroad, form one
conlimious line of railroad communication from Jersey City,

opposite .\ew York, throuL'h the Lackawana Coal Regi(m, to i|h

.\orthea.st hiaiich iiC the Siis<piehauna, below the great b.'nd.

and the .\orih Kr.-inrli of thi- Siis<|uehanna at Pittstown, at the
riiouih of the Lackawana creek, and head of the Pennsylvania
Canal I'.avigHtioii.

The " .V. Ji rsry linilmad" extends Irom Jersey City thmngh
.N'ewark aial ElizalH'ihtown to New Briiiiswick. The " F.liza-

bttktuirii and Homrrei/le Railriiiil" evtends from ElizaMh
town ihroueh Soniervilli-, Clinton and M-insfield. lo llrlvidere,

on the Dt'laware. The" SuMijurkanvannii llrtaitare Maifmni"
ixteiids I'liiin Ifilvi.'iere through the Delavviin- \Valer-i>ap,

ShroMdsliiir!;h, uji the Pokonoko lirook, down Roaring Brook
toils juaciioii Willi ihe Lackawana nl OiitrevilU', and down
tlie Lacnawaiia to Pittstown, on the North Branch of the Sus-
quehanna. Tile " J.rs'Jfts-aap Hailronil" exti-tids from Ceii-

tri'viile, where the Delaware and Susquehanna Railroad enters
the Lio l;:i\vriiia Vallry, ihrouch Lejigels-Cap, across the South
Hrani'li 'if Tii'ikhannock to the nioulli of Martin's Creek, ii|

Mariin's Crwk to the lieail waters of Salt-lick Creek, and down
S;i!t lirkCiiek in ll.c Northciist Biaiich of thi- Su.Miiichuiin.i,

below till! great lii;iid. From this jioinl it is ten miles (i<iwn the
S>is(|Ut'lineii;i inn N. W. direction to Rii.glinnij.tiiii. riiid a Kail

road may he iTniled at 3 feet dttcent in a iuile. At lUnghanip
ton, thi:- line is cciinecii-d with the Chenango Canal ; and 20
miles larlher, at Owrco, with the Owego and Itlnca Railroad,
and ( 'ayiiea Lake, from the otiier leriniiialion of ihe Delawari
and Hiisquelianna road at Pittston, on Iheiiort'; liram-b, a Kail-

road has been chartered at the last ses-ion, hy ihc Lcgislaiiire

of Peaiisylvania. I'p the north branch, 86 miles, lo th:- .St.nte

line abi.ve Tiouu, whii-|i iiiay he giadti! at two and a half feet

elevr.iion pi r mile, this is in piogres.-* : uit.l continue!' th'ii Rail-
road line (if coiiiiiiunicaiion up to that point in the nlrccttoii of
Kiiiralo. From Tioga it is 20 miles In flu: same direction of
Newton or Eliiiira, where there is a coiuie.vion with the Elinira
Canal and Seneca Lake.

I'y this iiiii' of railroad, in addition to the advantage of an
I open connniiiiic.ttioii nt all i-cnsons of the year, ihir iiie.vhausti-

I 'lie coal deposites of the Lackawana, are hronelit between 60
land liK) miles nearer to the city of New York, than by any
Jollier I oniKcted line of nriiftcial coiiiniunication. e.xeciiud or

liii conteinphiiion. Resides tlii<t It'ie, »ii it.'* e.\tcnl acrt-.^s \ew
I

Jersey and Penns> Ivatiia, to the Koiitlk-rn Imundary of New
I

York, is nhiiost in a direct line, and on miicli the nearest prac-

jcicuble ruiile, lor Ihe .i^-Kininiodatiini of Iriivel, fioiii ihe ciiy of
Nrw York lo Lake Erie, lintfalo nnd Niagara: and it is ihe

liHily route hv which the ciiy of New York can ho|)i- .•-uress

fiil'y lo comiM'te w;ih the s<>ii!hern inarke's. for the iraile of ai

least (>,000,00<l of acres of the most fertile territory of her
own siale. This is apparent on Inspection of the maps of
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and the large map of \'ew Vurk

-

and -ouqiarison tii° ihi- \^ ilh other ii'iili*. The consequenci

s

J)0ta3

SI'iCPHE.\SON,
Buildtr IJ a supen^r ttylt •/ tasaen^et Cur* fnr Rnil' OOiU,

No. 364 Ellzibclh stiert, near Cleccker elreet,

New-Yoik.

£J- RAILROAD COMPANIES wouil .'o woll to fxamina
Ithetn Cars ; a speriniKii of nhi< h may be eet n on that part of

lie Ncw-Yiiik anti H<wla>in Railioud, now inopsraiion.
J Jtf

SURVEYORS' INSTRmRKT8.
!C5" Compasses ol vmious eite-i aini of su)>«iior qusliiy,

wan Allied.

Leveling Insirnmenis, large and small sizes, with hieh map-
jiiiiviriii (Viwtr.j wiih '.hiises made by Triieghioii, toRi-ihei *iih
a lar ••• nssurmii'iii "I Kiiijine- riiit' Insin-nieiils. manufnctnreel
aiil s..ldhy K. «t G. W. BLUNT, 154 Waurslie^i,
J3I «: ciiiaer r.f Maidcrnlaee.

SU- TOWNSKND 6i. Dt'UFRK, of Palmyra, Mu, w-
fivliirfrs It/ Ra.lioail K4,fjr, li^ivi,!. irii.i.vrd ihiir esisblish-
U'lit lo Hudson, iiiiiltr:i>e rsnic ol Jhirfcc tt >l«y, <iff»-r to

Uupplv Ro;>e ol any required length (wiiiioul splice) tor iii-

chncil pl.iiies itf Rdi.'ri'U tr at Ihe slmitosi no-iie, and delivri-
ilieiii in any nf the |>riiicipiiUiiica in the Vniie.t fl^iea. As to
lie qiialiiy I'l Hope, ihe public are rcferreil lo J B. Jer\ls. Enr.
Vf. k li. k. K I o, Altuny : or James Archlbali!. >;n?'neri
Hudson »!»1 Delaware t^unal »ml Railro.atH^oiiiiMiiy, Cailoiu
dale, Luzerne com. ly, rcr.nsylvaiiis.

Huil.soii, lolu nliiH CT>eMv. NcA-Yoik. f

January 19, 19.M. ]
?"-"•• if

1

j

INSTRUMENTS.
SURVEYIXO AKD XAl/TICAC INSTRUMENT

llAAil'FAC'TORYi
t3r * WIN tHt.^K I it,, di li.e .(in of the Qiihdrani.

.Vo. .13 South si reel, i.i.c doirr norih ol ilie Union Hctci, Bahi-
o..re. Itej leave to inlnfin their friends and ihe |.ublic, esp«

-

I

lally Kne Hoeis, ihat they c< nti.xie to ni^nulaci lire lo orr'er
ikI keep lor sale everj ilesrripiii.ii ol Iistnimcnis .n ihe abo*e

I

.ranches, wliuh ibey car. furri.-h at Ihe shortest notce, mul f.n

I
ail itriiH. liisiriin.eni.^ repaired wiih care and |irompiiinde.

j

K>>r tiioiif of iliw iiich C!.iiination on winch ll.cir Stiiveving
;instruiiiini8 are held, ihcy re^pcc'flllly hcL- have lo leiiiler lo
Ihc puhl c iMtruai. the lolhiviiig cerllticiiies from gi iilleinen ol

1
lisiiiiguiiilitil scicnutic attduimtnis.

j
To t.win & Heaitie —.\jreeahly to your reijuest mBilc some

iRM.ihs .?iii<-c, 1 I.cm rifer you uiy opiiiioii ul ihr liictiumeiKs
!

.laile dt vourtsiHblhlimeiii, lor the Bui iiiioie and Ohio Ball-
j

oa'.i Conip^iiiy. This opininn w.ni.d have t>rpn fiiven <its nn'th
,

:ailier pr.iiou, but wu:> iiitentioiially »lela>ed, in tniler to afford
!
I Uiiiiiir mil.; (:.r ihe trial nf the liisiiunu-iiis, h<i that I could

I -|M!jk niilulie creaur rni.Qilei.ieut their n^erils, il such lhr«
I hould t« li.uiel lo iKjrse.'s

I

I( is w th II. uc.. pleasure I ran now st.nte that noiwiihftimiline

I

lie insuumenis III the «;rvii« piocursd Imni our northern ci-
j.ies arc cohsidire.l ijoo*', 1 iiavea deci.cd prelerencc h.r llioie
1 iiHiii lacaiii'.l hv yi u. Ol tl:e %\w\t niimbel niai.ofiiciuicd for

I

lie Dc| aumeiil >d CoiiStniclioli, lowll: five Le\el8, aiid live

I

.1 il,e Conipa.-aies n. t ,.iic ha^ rtuuireil any lep^iiiK wi.hii. Ihe
I
.isitw.ivc ii.oiitlis, cxcepi I 0111 ilic I'ccasioi.ui in:peil('cti<>ii i f

I

I srr. \v, or from ueri em.-, to which .lil Iiisttumenis are liable
1 The* |Ni<<ses..>a lirniness and sialiiliiy, an I si (he same lime

j

1 iiealne.-<a and titauty ol e\icuiifii. which le!1«ct much ciedii
>n ii.cftriists tiicagcil in thcli' consiruciion.

j

I Call vviih ooi fl.Itiire reco'iiineiil them as bciap worthy the
I
ion..' ol Ci'inp.ii.ies ensaicd ill iuieinal I m()rnv( merits, who

|iiiuy Ifquae liietiiiMK nis of iiuiteijor worHinanship.

!
JA.MtlSP. STABIEB,

{
Superintendent of Conetructioit ol iiie Balihnure and Ohio

!
Railrur.d.

; I have eramined wlili rare several Eiigintera' kuiiruiiienis
111 your Manulariure, patiKiulailv Spirillevi Is, and rurvry'
i

•:':> Colllpa^s(S ; aii.l uki- plessiire in e.xpiersing my opinion
I irtli." e.vceli.iict olilse workinatitl.ifi. Th- iMris ofihe Icvrls

;

PiK-arril wiii pro, ir.inin-;! i<ist. u:<- f.cilii> in Uft, and accu-
1 :

jt y ai.il I'ltiniaiiciir.y in adji^srnire.ts

]

Thcr iiirin^niems ret Die<! lo n e ic possess- alt ihe modern
;

oipri.vf nii-i.t ol '.; iislree-ioii. of wliicli ro ii »r ) liiiVr. be»n
.1 ide williiii ihese lew ytars ; a.in I have In i:>ii,ht l-u: ih.y

I
.vill givi- evciv saliJl,:. II..II v. h n ii") <l in ihe ReM.

VVILLl.tAi Ht).VAi;y. C. S. Civil K.neinei r.

i Brfllinniie, V.i.y Ui, ISIi.**.

To M.sfri Ewin niid H;arifp— .».« yon have askrd me to gife
I iiv Ol iiiidii ol the irii-ilrsiil ihose inKiiumeiiki ol your n>itM''

i
attnre winch I tm-,'e t.ih'-r usi il or r^aniliied, jcheerliilly Ftaij

i !i,;i as lar .is my ui'|oriniii:ies of my b-. roming aqnainicd with

j
iie.r mialiii -8 have ;niie, I have t-rejit leasi ii to think weilol

I

lie ^kill dlspl.iytil in iheir coiisiriu tion. The ncuincss of their
I .Kirkiiianslip has been ihe si.lji.ct o! ireqiien! remark by niy-
; rt.f. ai.<i nl ihe .ircii)';icy oi ili. ir pcr'oimi'i ce 1 haic received
I .iiio'acioiy iis.-uraiice lictu oilicis, whore opinion I rep|'i.ii,

lid *lio fi.ive li;iil iiicii" inr ;i coiisl.Iciiil.Ie tinic in use. The
ffliTis yell h.'i.c nuidi; tinre >oiir esiaMlshmrr.t in ihisriTy. to

I

.lit V • lis of tlie iircesaiiy ol ueiiili'i^ elsrv* I, ere for what we
iii.iy Wiiiii in our liiir, ii(-..trve I he u..ijujlifieil approbation iikd

! -iir v^aiin ri;Ci.i:i;>-'fii!Kii. Wi-litiis vnuall li.e success Mliith

i

< Kill eiiieipiizr vo wt'Ii liieriis, 1 reiii.'.i:i, mioiiI. Ilc.

B H LATROBE,
: Civil Engineer i:. I'le service yl the Baliitmire and Ohio Bail
I

roa.l Ci.mi'.aiiy.

A nnmher of nii;ei lit:ers etc ip r.nr po.igcssion and tp^fle he
iiKriMlucei!, bni aie loo Iti'jiiiv. Wt should be hai'py it

iitiiiiii iheni iijv.n uppliraiivn, n> any pa(«uiM desirous uf iK-tus.
ill.' iiif 3::ni«. .^ ..•;.; tk- ^H

.A- Jt,
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TUSCl MBIA. COrKTLAND. AND DECA-
TUR RAILROAD.

(Cuntinuetl from imti \vot?k, p<tgo 468.]

Tl'SCUMBIA RAILWAY.
Thi.s work e.xtends Irom Main street, in Tu.s.

cuinbia, (and i.s there connected with the Tum.

COSTTKXTS J limanner; and the route between Philadelphia'
Report of the Ttiscumbia, Courllaiid, onJ Decatur Rail- ' !,.,.,i v^... x- i. „ i „ -r .. i -.u ... i

iCadCompany(coniiBned);&e...: p.,g, 48i;|""^ .-^^^"^ "f*^ '"*>' ^ P«rfunned with equal

A. Canfield'g Description of liis Iron Tension Bridge j facility by means of the (^linden and Amboy
(with eneravines) 4S2'I -i i

'•
.- -.i , >• >

The CapnShiies if Machinery in Man.ifactures 483 i;*^"''''^^^' '" connection with the splendid steatu-

Thameti Tunnel ; S. D. on th" Use of Timber Rail« ; jboats of the Messrs Stevcus, which are con-

te^'ApSili'K""^'"'''*^"'''''''' •^"^•""^^'484'i»ected therewith; or, when ccnijileUd, by the|^'"ml''H, C'ourtland, and Decatur Railroad,) to

Babbag«on^heEco;u.my«f MaA;iC.^ur;»;^niinued)'485i Philadel^ P'P***,',*' ^^? Tennessee river, a disLu.ce

Slereoirpingfirstinvenled in America: Ijirgest Column i„„ . , , r xj u •
i . .r •

,oiaoo"t-,o miles. 1 he construction ot this

in ihe wtrld ."
48cli"'*^'^'*^>

railroad, from New-Briu.swick to thisjlr^^d ...^^ completed about the Ist of June last.
How to Tin Nailn, &c. ; Blacking , Agrieiiliure, Aw:.. .187' jcity, through Elizabethtown and Newark. jiat the ajjtcr<'gate cost of $9,5«0, being *4,52a»<>

fSSS I»«eEeni^ m- "^'"^ *""*'' ««' '•<'''itat« not to sav. is not far-i' P^r mile, including the building of a viaduct

Summary .::.;....'.
:;; :

:;. ;
;..

;
;;

: :; ; : :493t llher distant than the succe-^sful eumpUtion of'^ ^''^^ ^ "^^ '"^ ^™™ .^'^ '° ^. frt^ h*?'' Hnd 274
' „ lileetlouc. Here It 18 8«'en that the actual co-^tPoetry ; Ad\ ertisement.-i . .

,

.49r>:

Marriageij and Deaths ; &.c 496^
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these roads, when tlie distance between New.
llof this work exceeds the estimated cost of the

To Correspondents.—The communications
of U. A. B. and Mercator are received, and
will appear next week.

York and Washington City will be regularly tra-|iroad above this per mil*', by «r>40 85 ; but when
veiled in 16 to 18 hours ; aitd, incases of enier-ijit is considered that the ground is very rugged,

gency, in 12 or 13 hours. N«»r is this the only Icoipparcd with what it i«t generally through the

route upon which great iiuproveuients will be

I.

-4-

The de scription and drawing of the Oxford

valley, and that many extraordinary ditfieulties

have to be nncountei^ed in the outset, in an en-
elTeeted. If we look to tlie east, or the north. Uerprizc of this character.'it israthcr'to bewon-
the west, and even to the south, we shall findj dered that it did not cost more.
the .same spirit of improvement pervading the

people—a spirit so powerful, and. we may add,}

too, HO useful, that nothing can prevent it from
Railroad, the connecting link between tlw> Co- producing results, equal, at least
lumbia Railroad in Pa. and the Susquehunnah
Railroad in Md. were duly received, for which
we arc indebted to the engineer of the road, J,

E. Thompson, Esq. This, although very short,

is a road of considerable importance, as it

completes the line of railroad, as now author-

ized, from Washington to Trenton and to Amboy
in New.Jersey ; and indeed to New-York. e.\.

cept the short distance from Trenton to New-
Brunswick : and even there, we understand, the

stockholders of the turnpike road have it in!

contemplation to put down rails on a part of

their road, in order to coniplete an uninterrup-

ted track from the Commercial, to the Political

emporium of the United States. Even with,

out the completion of the last-mnntioned por-

tion, the communication from ^VashingloIl to

New-York during the greatest part of the year

will be, we doubt not, equal, if not superior, to

any other route of equal distance of internal
j

communication in the world.

The Baltimore and Washington, the IJalti-

more and Susquehannah, the Oxford, and the

Columbia railroads, or the Chesapeak*; and De-
laware steamboats, in connection with the New-
castle and Fronchtown railroad, will enable the

traveller to j>erform the route between Phila-

delphia,|Ba)timore and Washington, with great

pgse, in the shortest period, and easiest

m proportion

to the improvements oi'the la^t twenty years. I

The report of Mr. Thompson, engineer ofl

the Oxford Railroad, will appear '.in our next.]

The drawing will be forwarded to Mr.VicNOLEa.l

of Liverpool, to whom we are de.sirous of for-'

warding maps and descriptions of every Rail

road in the United States. ' ^ t ,

Re\.SNKLAER AND Sxa.VTOGA Railroad.-
Tliis Railroad, which is to extend from Troy loi

Bnllston Spa. i.s soon to be commenced. Sur-i

veys have been lua.le, which show that the!

route of \\i.'. road is one of the l»est which na-,

ture has j»rovid('d. The estimated cost of its

coastructtoi^ is less than *r',00(> per mile, ave-i

raging the whole distance. A large proportion!

of the stock, say.s the Budget, is already taken!

up, and the whole will be .«-ubHcribed for as soon
as it is put in market. %-

|

The Springs.—The number of arrivals since
our last has been altogether unprecedented
during any week of a former year. It can-
not be much, if any, short of 1500 ; and the

number in this village at present i.^ probably
not less than 2500. Our public houses arc aU
very much thronged ; but »he departures being
numerous every day, we have thus far been
enabled to afford aceomniudations—one swarm

th great giving place to another, on the departure and]
possible "arrival of the railroad trains.—[Sara. Sentl.] '

Since the completion of tlie road in June lasi,

a pleasure car has been plying between town and
the river. A lumber car was also ])ut upon it at

the same time, and within a month there have
been J wo other lumber cars received, and are
now in use. As to the business and proceeds
of this section of the road, I have no accurate
information ; but the Agent of the Company
will no doubt make the necessary exh ibits in
due iim«'.

The gravelling of the horse-path upon this

road has been principally accomplished, at a
cost of about 8128 per mile. A certificate up-
on the Treasurer on account of this work has
been granted for S59 60. The balance, say
$211, will be due when the work is fiaishad

and H final estimate given.
A coitcm shed and car house have been

erected in town, at a cost of $(535 33, of which
there has been paid $335 ; the balance is due
on demand.

.\n order has been sent, with the funds, in

accordance with an order from your Board, for

two sets of car wheels, &c. to be procured at

Baltimore : another pleasure car has been en-
gage<l to be built by Mr. Williams, of tliis place,

which is nearly finished. Patterns for turn-

out c:i8tings have been sent to the Russel's Val
ley iron works, with an order for four sets to

be immediately furnished. An order has also

been given for eight wrought iron switches to

be sent from Napier's iron woriis in Tennes-
see.

prospects of the company.
The contractors, as has been previously re-

markf^, have united their force, and are pro-

greaKing with the work from Tuscumbia to-

wards tlie county line ; and, although their

forces are as yet far short of what is required

to accomplish the undertaking in the time eti.
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pulatcd, 1 cannot but hope that an adoquate;

number of Jiands will l)t' procured in so (short a'

time as to insure the cotnpU-tiun of tlie wliole

l»y the (iinr j)roniisrd.

Thty are now, a^* they assure nie, in expec-
tation of fully doubling their force in a veryl

short time ; should they not be disappointed iii

their expectations, tills force, witli Nvhat they;

could get during July and August, from plaut-l

ers along the hue, would be suflicient to com-
plete the contract. The road to tiie countyi

line must, in any event, be fniished by tlie 1st

day of June next. Relyii;g upon the?*; iavora-

ble anticipations, the loUowing prospects are

presented, viz. : That the Company wiii iiave|

10} miles of the road in operatioa by tlie llrst

<lay of June next—exclusive of the Tuscumbia
Railway, t2,'j miles—and that by tlie Ihist of

December there uill bo iJ:j.?JU miles iinished
;

add the Tu.scumbia Railway, 2.\ miU.s, inakes^

ii4.9;)4, or. say '^;"> miKs, of tiu^ir work ct»in-|

pleted in a I'ttle less than two years from tiiel

date of their charter. The ailairs of the (.'oui-i

pany will tiien present a very dirfcrent aspect.;

The expectations of the ytoekhold-.TS of an ac.;

tive and protitabie busiiie>^s will be naliztd,'

and the whole comM'uuity, many cf whom arc,

now oj>posed to the work, discovtring lliati

their faedities are much enhanced, will i;»i.tl fiie

fnterprize. 'J'.'ie following is given as an ap-
proximate estimate of the bu.sn:e?;s ujioii the

road, and the profits arising, when lini.-dietl, to'

the town of Courtland.
AhsiViiiing that there will he conveyed from

the points named to the D<>pot, at ihe tennin;!-!

lion of the Railroad, a:id up frcighi, a.s .-fated

below.

375,250 bales one niile-r5 (the number of bales I

to make a ton)-—75,050 tons one mile, and
<>,00t)+500x'-25!uile8-^l(j'i,.'3(H) tons one mile ;l

then 75,050H l<)i>,"^»0.x.-i37,550 tons, at -« of a!

cent, is equal to §17al 62*, expense of convey.;
ance. Estimating tlie repairs of the road all

.^100 per nule per annum, which is 100x25 —

|

2 ()(K), and 2,r)00-f 1781 02=42bl 02, and 0240
—4291 C2=195d 'i8, surplus ; which showsj
that should tliere be but seven passengers in-i

stead ot ten each way daily, the expense of con-:

veyance would be paid. The expense of the;

agencies and depositories will be more tham
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bars. The oblique pieces are tbe braces. 'Jmny be left out, as tlicro can be no stress on
On each side of the roud-way the frame is' i them; and also tlic lower strings, from the

double, that is, it has a double set of braces, i abutment to the toot of the second brace.

Ate. in order to have a wider base at the
j
This leaves all the iron of liberty l»> contract

abutment. }!and ex|)and without the least strain on any
The bars connecting the braces are thejipart. It is projmsod to connect the parts

cross-bars, see nana. Figs. 2 and 3. The; i last referred to by a spiral spring, that will

pieces running from the ends of tlie upperjlyield an inch or two, with a tension of one
cross-bars to the lower end of the post on thelior two to:is.

opposite side of the frame are called the lat. I; You will observe that there can be not

eral braces, sec h h hh. Figs. 2 and 3. The!
'upper strings arc double, and pass rotmd the|

head of the first brace, and are secured with!

the slightest vertical motion in the bridge

without an absolute stretching of the iron.

In addition to the lateral braces iu the

screws and nuts at the bead of the second illVanies, nil the latenil bracing may l)c put inj

brace. The pieces are supposed to be num-'las in any other construction; and to give itj

bered 1, 2, 3, Aic. from the abutments. jany longitudinal movement, the fnimes ofj

Tiie first upper strings are firmly attached! I one half t!»c span must be actually raised\

to the abutment and to the head of the first' /.y*, turning on t!je head of tlie first brace as|

brace. To the head of the first brace the

first post is attached, and also the second up.

per string. To the foot of the first post is

keyed the second brace. The head of the

second brace is sustained by the second up.

per strings, running from the head of the first

brace. The foot of the second brace is pre.

vented from moving horizontally by the se.

cond lower strings, so that when the span is

complete the upper strings are acted on by a
direct tension from the abutment, and the

lower strings by a tension from the middle
of the span. The floor, of cither iron or

wood, to be supported by the lower cross-

bars.

The upper strings, from the head of the

centre braces to the next brace on each side.

a centic.

In estimating the strength, and also the

Stress from the weight of the bridge, I refer

to only one side, or one half ihe span. Of
all t!ie results that I have seen, of experi-

ments on tlie strength of iro.i, the lowest is

25 tons as the strength of a bar an inch

square. Emerson says "34 tons may be

safely suspended oa a rod of iron an inch

square." I suppose it will sustain 25 tons ;

and suppose a bridge of 80 feet span, or ten

braces, each extending over eight feet, and
that the upper strings at the abutment are

tu-o inches in the section, (a little less than

one and a half inch round iron,) each

(that is, two on each side of the road-way,) the

strength of the first braces will be 50 tons,

multiplied bv 4, equal to 200 tons ; the sc-

cond brace will sustain oue half of tliis,

equal to 100 tons; the third brace, one-lhirtl,

'qual to G6'6 tons; tin; fourth brace one-
ibnrth, equal to 50 tons.

Tliis (fourth brace) ift the point of great.

.^st stress, for the centre has its support on
each »id«.

To estimate the rtress o.i

the abutment, suppose B A
to be the upp<'r string, A C
the brace, \V u weight sus-

pended at A. Now, as the

brace is at an angle of 4.5 de-

grees, the weight W causes

a horizotilal pressure at (',

exactly equal to the tension

on B A. Suppose now 50

tons on the fourth brace, or

at the cintrc of the bridge,

the tension on the B A, or the tirst brace,

will be 200 tons. The horizontal pressure

ut C is the same. Then, the {)owir acting

(o turn the abutment on the |>oint I) is the

diflerence of the j)rodurts of 200 tons nndti-

plied into D B, and 200 tons into I) C. B C
is 8 feet. Suppose 1) (

' to be Ifi feet, or tw o-

thirds of B !>: then 200 tons, minus t\\o.

thirds of 200 tons, gives G6-K tons for the

stress on the abutment. This acts with a le-

vorage of 24 feet.

I have hero taken the extretne weight,

which is of course many times greater tiiaii

would ever be put on the bridge. The stress

:U the abutment from the weight of two

irames. wUiumt the floor, is 7 l-H tons. On
I pier the pressure would be vertical only.

The CM of three frames, (that is, of a

bridge with two road.ways,) ^^ ould be 6i2,;ii;2.

This is a matter of certain and simple cal-

culation, by rtnlucing the eonteuts to cubic

inches and pounds.

In making this estimate I take the first

:»raco 4 inches square; the upi>er strings

(double) and 2 inches in the section, and all

the parts diminishing in a much less ratio

than the stress upon them. All the parts di-

minish towards the centre excepting the luw

er strings. The stress upon them being

greatest at the centre of the span.

The braces (of cast iron) weigh 2.V224

pounds. The other parts of wrought iron

weigh 15,013 pounds. TIjc castings can be

obtained at 5 cents the pound, and the

wrought iron at 8 cents.

In this construction the iron acts only in

the direction in which it has the greatest

stren«'-tb, viz. a direct tension or a direct

thrust, there being not the slightest lateral

strain. The stress upon each part from any

ffivon weiglit is a matter of simple calcula-

tion. Each piece may be proved before it

is^ used. The contraction and expansion are

eftcclually provided for, and it appears to

possess every requisite in a bridge.

Arc. Caxfif.lu.

Paterson, N. J., June 12, 1833.

The steam engine and spinning jenny w ill

do more for our national prosperity than all

our statesmen and generals.

«^TIIEC\PAnIUTIKSOFMACIII^ERV IN TIIE

Increase of Maxcfactubes.—-In our re-

marks last week on open trade with one Jnin.

drcd tnillions in- India, and three hundred

andJIfty nullions in Chi7ui,MiQ ohscrvoA thai

string tiien will sustain twice 25, eqiial to dOilour manufactures were capable of being in-

tons. But as the stress is on four of them,"creased to any extent : that extent is cer-
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tainly not infinite—it is however inflrfinilr,—

j

and to an indefinite extent our mannfacturesj

might be muhiplied by machinery. In the;

single but important article ot cotton, one,

man can now produce two hundrod times;

more jioods in a week than he could in 1760,!

when (.loorge the Third ascended the ilirone.

One mill in Manchester can, when all the!

spindles are at work, spin as much cotton

thread in a week an would go round the

>vorld. In the manufacture of hosiery, wiiich'

rs seated chieHy in the midland comities of

JS'ottingham, Derby, and Leicester, machine-

ry has reduced stockings one hundred per

cent, compared with what they were twenty

years ago. Owing to machinery, lace, whirdi

wjts 'Js. per yard eight years ago, may now
be bought for 4d. ; what was X'4 lOs, per'

yard twenty }ears ago, is now ISd. ; and
some kinds may be bought as low as one far-

thing per yard ! Woollens have experi-

enced less reduction in price than any otlier

kind of M-earing apparel. At a paper nianu-

factory in Hertfordshire, a quantity of pulp

can, at a distance of 27 teet from tlie cis-

tern in which it lays, be converted in three

minutes, by machhiery, into a sheet of paper

ready to be written upon ! Such is the con-

tinual advancement made in the Manchester

manufactures by machinery, that the trade

say, if the manufacturer were to leave ma-
nufacturing for a fe\s years, he would be

quite lost upon returning into it again. Kail-

roads are machinery, and their adoption and
extension will tell upon the price of manu-
fiictured goods. Although the improvements
in machinery duriu'; the last thirty vears

have been so wonderful, as taunite the reali-

ties of trutli with more than the wonders of

fiction, yet who will bp so bold as to say that

wo are at the very top of the hill of ad-

vancenient in mechanism ? It was stated in

evidence before a parliamentary committee,

at the conclusion of the late calamitous and
ruinous war, to the astonishment of the com-
mittee, that during the war machinery equal

to the power of sixteen millions of men had
been set to work in this country ! and if a

market could be found for what machinery is

able to produce, that could soon be doubled.

Now, owing to the increase of the popula-

tion, particularly of the laboring classes, and
the want of markets, machineiy is in bonds,

and the mechanic stands with one hand tied

behind him, while the starving and misguided

operative is ready with both hands to demo-
lish his valuable inventions. What wc want
now is to open trade to India and China;
then will the green withes, wherewith the

Sampson of machinery is bound, be broken
asunder, and the steam engine and spinning

jenny, to which England owes more than all

her generals, admirals, aiid statesmen, will

increase that debt, by securing the valuable

Boston, July 0, 183;}.

To the Editor ui'ihi^ American Railroad Journal

:

Sir,—It is uielancholy to find such men
as Mr. Sullivan encouraging the uxe of wooden

rails, or, what is much the same, timber with

hoops of iron attached to it, while there is any

probability of the capital required for a sub-

stantial iron railway being available. It is not

for me to say, Mr. Kdiiur, that the cheaper rail-

way in the fii\-5t cost does not necessarily re-

turn the greatest |>er ccntagc to the subscri-

bers, but that wiiat should always be treated

upon as a very essential item in the first cost

of a railway, is the repairs which are required

when finished, and in full operation. One
of the greatest drawbacks on such incomes

being those repairs towhich a road of improi)er

construction is always and continually liable.

This eats up the returns and burdens the trade,

and incenses the tniders, and perplexes the

company ; go tliat any one who has had ex-

perience in railways, will agree with me that,

while there is any probability of the capital ne-
cessary for an iron road being subscribed, it is

by far the most economical to the subscribers,
since its returns are in a greater ratio than the

other—its liability to accidents, and charge of
renewal and management, being comparatively
inconsiderable. It is better to have a wooden
railway than no railway at all, in as much as a
wooden railway is superior to an ordinary road.
When tratKc is at all consid<u*able, any im-
proveiuent, however irap«frfect, has been found
worthy of attention, and while money could
not hv. had to furm a good road, it was very
meritorious in engineers to improve and make
the most of that immedintelv under considera-
tion ; but it is hoped they will not be so lost to the

children of their adoption as to pawn them upon
the public for the oftspring of genuine science,

or by any means, direct or indirect, encourage
a belief that a bad rotid is as good as a good
one.

I doubt niurlt if any arguments could con-
vince you, Mr. Editor, that the clumsy presses
in use forty years ago were equal to those of
the present day ; or that a log road is equal to a
M'Adainized one ; or a wooden clock to one of
brass; or that a surface of wood can receive as
close a polish as one of iron. The want ol

means, and ignorance of a better, permitted
wooden railways to exist for a long time in

England, but all the improvements in that

branch of internal conimunication have been
made since ihe introduction of iron. It isl.opeJ
that in this, as in other branchrs of science,

you will avuil yourselves of the tacts and am-
elusions of English engineers, not that you
should notice tht weary ground which has been
already ploughed to your hand, as if it were
necessary in acquiring a knowledge of ship-
building to commence with the canoes, and
rafts, and toys, of savages and children.

Mr. Sullivan says very truly, that he prefers
the more durable road , but the fact of giving
such Statements as his last publicity, is encou
raging, as i have seen in some instances a be

. - - illief in tin' publii; mind, which is necressariJy de
natural productions of art and scienre.—ji pendent for its information on practical men
[London paper.] {jthat timber may be made equally good and du-

imble. as iron ; and, therefore, that the cheapness
'of the latter ought to give it the preference.

I j

There can be no doubt that the wood whicl

I

eventually yields tho greatest per centage, is

I

the best for the subscribers; and on a great
,1 public thoroughfare, with sufllrient funds. 1

will not be called upon to prove that a well con-
structed iron railway possesses, indisputably,
this advantage. Very respectfully, yours,

'__ S. D.

Improved Mascfacture of Mf,tallic Rail-
iNos for Railuoads.—In this improvement the
rails are to l>e made as they now are, and the

Thames Tunnel.—Two estimates have

been furnished by Mr. Brunei for the coraple-
j

tion of the work : one to make it available for

foot passengers, amounting to £146,000 ; and,

the other, which includes the sum required for!

the purchase of the ground for making the ap-

!

preaches and descents into the Tunnel on both

'

sidets of the river for carriages, amounting to

!

XC48.000 ; and from the experience gained du-^

ring the construction of the part now finished,'

there is just ground for concluding that either|ich;i„ ^s they now are. The latter shall be
objuct is attainable for the sum specified. 'la«tened, as usual, *into masses of stone or

woofi, and the rad to be secured into these

chairs, as at present. But, for further securi-

ty, that part of the rail which .sits in the chair,

and fits into it, and is secured by nuts, and
screws, and pins, as at present, is to have a
long rod ofmalleable iron fastened to it, and that

rod made to penetrate deep into the centre of

the chair by means of a hole prepared to re.

ceive it. The bolt which fastens the rail to the

chair is to pass through this perpendicular rod.

Again, halfway between each chair, a brace,

or fastening, in the rail is to be* made ; at this

brace should meet the ends of two rods, the

other ends of which should be fastened to the

chair at each extremity of the rail ; thus the

rail is fixed in its place by the perpendicular

rod, as far as regards its ends, and it is kept
down in the middle by these diagonal rods,

which rise at their junction with the rail, and
dip at each end to the chairs whereto they are

secured. It is also necessary to keep the two
rails of the road in their true position, with re.

gard to each other, and this is efTected by hori-

zontal n)ad8 of the same material with the

other, capable of bearing the same weight and
sustaining a similar force ; and these are se.

cured to the rail at the braces, that is, where
the junction of the diagonal rod with the rails

is formed, and so past from the brace on this

side of the road, to the brace on that, binding
the two rails together ; or, the ends may be se-

cured to the opposite chair with the same ef-

fect. The whole of these braces, chairs, bolts,

and rods, form what is called a compound rail-

road, and though, in the first instance, increas-

ing the cost, yet as they prevent the necessity

of repair, and greatly add to security, durabili.

ty, and utility of the road, the suggestion is an
important one.—[New Monthly Mag.]

The Railroad.—The number of passen-
gers over the Saratoga and Schenectatly Rail-

road during the week ending on Saturday, in-

cluding pleasure parties, between the two vi|.

lages, was 3550. The whole number from the

commencement of July up to that period, has
been rising 10,000 ; and »t may safely be calcu-

lated that the total at the close of the month
will not fall short of 12,000. This will fully equal

any anticipations that have heretofore been
made relative to the travel on the road.

The engine used thus far answers a most
valuable purpose, and has been sufficiently

tested, we think, le show thai it is at least

equal to any locomotive ever used in this coun-
try. It has on several occasions taken a train

of 8 carriages, containing from IGO to 180 pas-

sengers. With three baggage waggons, and per-

formed the trip to Schenectady in a little more
than an hour and a half, frequently moving at a

velocity of 20 miles an hour. The spectacle,

so fur in the interior, is one of a truly imposing
character, and will for a long time prove a no-
velty of much interest to our inhabitants, and
to the visitants who annually resort to these

watering places.—[Saratoga Sentinel.]

Manchbstkr and Sheffield Rbilwat.—At
the adjourned meeting of proprietors of the

Manchester and Sheflield railway, held at Man.
Chester on Wednesday ; it was unanimously
agreed to dissolve the company, and abandon
the undertaking, and to return the balance in

the hands of the treasurer to the subscribers.

Steamboat Safety Apparatus.—Expe-
riments are in progress at the Franklin Insti-

tute, Philadelphia, for testing the tenacity of
iron. They were instituted by n resolution

of Congress, and are made under the direc-

tion of the Secretary of the Trcasur}'. Mr.
Johnson superintends them.. The immedi-
ate object of the experiments was the in-

crea.sc of safety and certainty in the con-
struction of steam boilers, the frequent burst.

ing of which on the western waters had oc-

ca.'^ioned so many disasters. 'Die Pennsyl-
vanian gives some of the results : the ma-
chinery with which they were made is said

to be better than any ever tried in ]p)urope.

.'
I
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and it is so contrived as to be used at any

temperature of the metals, from to 500 de-

grees of Fahrenheit.

It was found that, up to 450 degrees, the

tenacity of good iron increases in a direct

ratio with tac heat applied. This is contra-

ry to the popular opinion. One bar of Ten-

nessce iron, manufactured at the Cumberland
Iron Works, below Nashville, was submit-

ted to both cold and hot processes, and

showed, as the temperature varied, a tenaci-

ty ranging from 59,000 to 64,000 pounds the

square inch. The best Pennsylvania and

Tennessee iron exhibited nearly the same
qualities. Connecticut iron is also remarka-

ble for tenacitvj that of Xew-York had nof

been tried. |;-. '; \i;-:r
-':

The Pennsylvanian adds one remarkable

general result, which we quote as a matter

of public congratulation. It is this: "The
most ordinary American Iron is equal to the

best British—and the best American is equal

and frequently superior to the best Swedish
and Russian that can be imported." A re-

port of all these experiments and results is

to be made to the Secretary of the Treasury,
and laid before Congress.—[Bait. Amer.]

Extract from a letter, dated "Avo} He Ferry,

on Red River, La., July 2d, 1833 :

" The Cholera has generally subsided on
those plantations in the parish of Rapido wliere
tt made its lirst appearance, and the planters
returned with their force to their plantations
again. The loss of slaves has been considera-

ble, as well as loss in their crops. 8om« plant-

ers that lost but few hands have turned out one
hundred acres or upwards of their cotton crops,
in order to do more justice to the balance.

" The fatal disease is spreading in ditferent

directions. On Friday List there were several
deaths in the town of Natchitoches, where it

has attacked the white population. A few days
»ei> there were filly to Sixty cases on Cicily
Island, in the parish of Catahoula, and sevcTal
deaths, confined generally to slaves. It is also
raging with great uiortaiity among the slaves^

in Pouit Coupee, on the Mississippi River.
" The parish of Avoylle continues healthy

—

but one case heard of in the parish, although ii

is now all round us.
" Cnpt. Shreeve, who has the management of

the United States Snag Boats, passed down a
few days ago with the four Steamboats from
the Raft on Red River, where they have been
employed this season in clearing out the rail

it was reported some days ago, that they had
cleared the Raft upwards of seventy miles this

season, and would be able to complete it next
season ; as the boats did not stop on their way
down, on account of the cholera, we have no
report from Capt. Shreeve, but an.vious."

Bahbage on the Economy of Manufactures
[Continued from page 440.]

The following table shows the dimensions
and price, when silvered, of the largest plates
of glass ever made by the British Plate-Glass
Company, which are now at their warehouse
im London:

Prices when -iilverod.

jL". /t. d.

200 8
220 7

Heiffht.

Inches.
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Stkreotyping first invexted in Amkri
v\.—In the last number of the " American
Journal of Science" we find an original pa-

per of the late Lieut. Governor Coldeii, de-

scribinjT the process of stereotyping, ad-

dressed to Dr. Franklin, and the Doctor's re-

ply thereto, dated in 1743, whicli is long be-

fore the invention was brought into practical

operation in Europe. It will be perused

with interest, as it proves that to this conn-

trv belongs the merit of the first introduction

of this useful art. We extract the following :

" Ever since I had the pleasure of a con-

versation Avith you, though very short, by

lUir accidental meeting on the road, 1 have

been very desirous to engage you in a cor-

respondence. You was pleased to take some
notice of a method of printing wlucli I men-
tioned to you, at that time, and to think it

practicable. 1 Juivc no further concern for

it than as it may be useful to the public ; my
reasons for thinking so you will find in the

enclosed copy of a paper which I last year

sent to Mr. ^llinso i, in London. Perhaps

my fondness for my own conceptions may
make mo think more of it than it deserves,

and may make me jealous that the common
printers are willing to discourage, out of

private interest, .iny discovery •f this

sort. Rut as you have given me reason to

think you zealous in promoting every useful

attempt, you will be able absolutely to deter-

niim'. my opinion of it. I long very nnich

fo hear what you have done in your schenje

of erecting a society at Philadelpliia for

promoting usclid arts and sciences in Vmeri-
c;i4 If you think of any thing in my power
whereby I can promote so useful an under-

taking, I will with much pleasure receive

your mstnictions tor that end. As my son

Cadwallader bears tins, I thereby think my-
self secured of the pleasure of a line from
you by him."

PiiiLAUELniiA, Nov. 1, 1743.

8iK,— I received the favor of yours, with

the proposal for a new method of printing

wliich I am much pleased with ; and since

you express some confirlence in my opinion,

I shall consider it very attentively and par-

ticularly, a?ul, in a post or two, send you
some observations on every article.

Mv long absence trom home in the sum-
mer put my business so much behind hand,

tliat I have been in a continual hurry ever

since my return, and had no leisure to for-

ward t!ie scheme of the society. Rut that

hurry being now near over, I propose to pro-

ceud in the afi'air very soon, your approba-

lion beinir no small encouragement to me.
I cannot but be fond of engaging in a cor-

respondence so advantageous to me as yours
must be. I shall always receive your favors

as such, and with great pleasure.

I wish I could, by any means, have made
your son's longer stfiy hers as agreeable to

him as it would have been to those who be-

giui to be acquainted with him.

1 am, Sir, with much respect.

Your most humble servant,

B. Fraxklix.
Dr. (Golden.

The mode of printing above described is

now known by the term Stereotype ; and it is

a curious fact that the stereotype process,

said to have been invented by M. Herhan.
in Paris, and now practiced by him in that

city, imder letters patent of Napoleon, is

})recisely the same as that spoken of by
Dr. Coldcn more than sixty years ago.

It is more than probable that when Dr.

Franklin went to France, he communicated
Dr. Colden's " new method of printing" to

some artizan there, and that it lay dormant
till about sixteen years since, when Herhan,
a German, who had been an assistant to M.
Didot, the printer and typefounder of Paris,

but then separattid from him, took it up in op-

position to M. Didot. We have conversed
with gentlemen who have seen M. Herhan 's

method of stereotyping, and they describe

it to be exactly what Governor Colden in-

vented. This fact established, there can be
no doubt that M. Herhan is indebted to Ame
rica for the celebrity he has obtained in

France.

Since the above papers fell into our hands,

we have endeavored to obtain information

respecting the ditlerent modes of stereotyp-

ing now in use. The following is the result

of our inquiries

:

By a book published in Paris, about ten

years since, by M. Camus, of the French
National Institute, we find that a Bible was
printed in Strasburgh, by one Gillet, more
than a hundred years ago, with plates simi-

lar to those now used by Didot and Herhan,
but not by any means so perfect. Gillet's

moulds were made «f a fine clay and a par-

ticular kind of sand found only in the neigh-

borhood of Paris. It is also stated that a

number of other ingenioi'.s men had at vari-

ous times produced plates tolerably perfect,

by dillbrent processes, but we may safely in-

fer, from the art having made no great pro-

gress until the time ot" Didot the elder, that

their endeavors iiad not been crowned with
much success.

At the beginning of the Frendi Revolu-
tion, great (pumtities of paper monev becom-
ing necessary to supply the deficiency ol

specie, either concealed or seat out of the
kingdom by the rich, Didot was applied to

by (be National Assembly to invent some
kind of assignat or bank bill, which should
not easily be imitated ; and at tiiis periotl it

was that M. Didot first directed his attention

to the means of producing, in relU'f, a set of
plates, to print on a common printing press,

which were exactly facsimiles, and could
not without nmch dithculty be falsified. Tliis

process wiis tenwed Polityping, as the

mould in which the plates were cast was du-
rable, and would produce any number of
copies; the usual mode of stereotyping be-
ing, as the French term it, « moulc perdu—
ii being necessary to make a new mould for

every plate.

But as M. Didot's views were by decrees
extended to the casting of pages for book
printing, he found it unnecessary to use du-
rable moulds, and therefore, after a year's
experiment, invented a comj)osition, which,
like tlie sajtd used by brass-tbunders, mjo-ht

be wrought over again for different casts.

The el(!gant editions produced by I\L Didot
and Sons arc the best proofs of his success.
When the fame of iM. Didot's invention

reached England, Lord Staidiopa, an inge-
nious and wealthy nobleman, whose time and
fortune wen; principally devoted to the ad-

vancement of the arts, made propositions to

Mr. Andrew Wilson, of Wild Court, Lin-
coln's Inn Fields, proprietor of the Oriental
press, to assist him in such experiments as
might bring to perfection a new mode of

stereotyping, of wliicli bis lordsliip had ob-

tained some ideas. Mr. Wilson embraced
the proposal ; and after four or five years of
incessant labor, they attained nearly all the
advantages they had contemplated. Mr,

Wilson, in the year 1802, built his foundry

in Duke street, Lincoln's Inn Fields, and in

the following year disposed of the secret for

six thousand pounds sterling, and some future

advantages, to Mr. Richard Watts, for the

use of the University of Cambridge. In the

year following he disposed of it on similar

terms to the University of Oxford.*

About two years ago a brother of Mr.
Watts, of Cambridge, began a course of ex-

periments in this city,f for a more cheap and
easy manner of stereotyping than any hith.

erto discovered ; and, in spite of innumera-

ble disadvantages, has succeeded beyond his

utmost expectation. We have seen plates

of* his casting of the greatest perfection and
beauty. The chief difficulty he has expe-

rienced arose from the jealousy and illibera-

lity of the common type-foimders, mIio re-

fused to lend the little aid he required of

them. It is agreeable to us, however, from
our own observations to be able to state that

by uncommon perseverance through accu-

mulated obstacles, Mr. Watts has invented

a method of casting the common types much
more perfect than those n)ade in the usual

way; and now will proceed with his plates

without the assistance of other artists.

The principal defects in M. Didot and
Lord Stanhope's processes, arise froni the

softness of the moulds they enjploy, which
are composed of plaster of paris and some
other ingredients. In taking them from the

page, of which they are intended to cast a

perfect copy, some part of the composition ^
will always remain in the type, arid leave the

mould imperfect. Alter the plates are cast

there is consequently much work for an en-

graver, to make them fit for use. Mr. Watts'.^,

mould being of soli<l materials, no such ill- '

convenience can arise.

*Tlifl two I'nivprsities of Kn;;1and hove thfi cxcluiiive^*'-

riaht of printing Bibles and Fniyer Bnokii. Twenty orA'.'

thirty prenses are generally employed in that husiiieaa ...

aloHf^ ; the classic departments require many others. >'

.

t New Haven, C'otin. 'v"'

Laroest Column in the Worlo.—The .

following is an account of the monument '.

erected by the Emperor Nicholas to the me- ';

mory of his brother, the late Emperor Alex-
ander. The shaft was placed on its pedes-

tal on St. Alexander Nefskey's day, August.

.

30, (O. S.) 1832, in the presence of the im-

perial family, nobility, citizens, and strangers.

The day was remarkably fine, and an im-

mense concourse—an almost countless mul-
titude—assembled to witness the operation,

in the large square in front of the Hermi-
tage, or winter palace of the Emperor. The
monument is of red granite. The pedestal,

which is square, is 40 feet high ; the shufl

is round and in one piece ; it is 85 feet high

and 12 feet in diameter at the top ; it weighs
600 tons. The column suj)port8 a colossal

bronze statue, representing an angel holding

a cross. The statue, with its pedestal, in-

cluding the capital of" the column, is 35 feet

high, and the height of the monument from
the ground to the top of the statue is 165
feet. The stone was brought from Finland,

(from the same quarry where the celebrated

pillars of the castle and church, polished like

marble, were procured,) and transported to

St. Petersburgh in a ship built for the pur-

I)ose, towed by a steamboat. The inclined

plane on which the shaft was rolled from the

river Neva to its present site, contained a
i'orest of wood, and cost in that country,

where it is so cheap, a million of rubles, or

8200,000. The column was raised and safely
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placed on its pedestal by means of 00 cap-t

stans, manned by 2500 veterans, who had

served with xlhjxanJer in his most giorioiis]

campaigns. Each of them wore badges ofl

honor. The preparations tor the stupendous!

undertaking were so complete, that not the!

slightest accident occurred ; and during the'

operation of raising the shaft, not a whisper:

nor a word was heard throughout the vast

multitude who witnessed the scene. I

How TO TIN Nails, Tacks, &c.—Firsti

clean the surface of the articles to be tinned

i

from rust or uther oxide, by pickling them,

I

or putting them into sulphuric, muriatic, or!

nitric acid, diluted with water, as usual, and

washing them well afterwards in water ; then

put them int<> a stone-ware gallon bottle,

together with a proportionate quantity of

bar or grain tin, and of sal ammoniac : next

place this vessel, lying upon its side, over a

charcoal fire, made upon a forge hearth, and
keep turning it round, and frequently shaking

i*, to distribute the tin UTiiforuily over the

surface of the^irticles to be tinned ; lastly,

throw the articles into water, to wasli away
all the remains of the sal ammonia*-, and fi-

nally dryHiem in saw dust made warm. The
great merit of this process consists hi the

employment of the stone-ware ve^:sel, Vv'iieii

not only prevents tlie dissipation of the sal

ammoniac iiil fumes, but also gives up the

whole of the tin to llie articles to be tiiin«'d,

which would not be the case were a melailic

vessel to be used.

than from having as y»t discovered all that

might be desired to support tlu>m. One reason
why horticulturists have not mafie more satis-

factory discoveries as to the cause of this dis-

ease, is that they have not comiupiiced their ex-

aminntions sutficiently early, and. have been
left to watch the progress of it after the first

cause has ceased to operate

I introduced into the healthy tree was not greater
i than wonl«l be used to inoculate a person for
Ismail pox, and yet in every instance, within

I

front tiiree to i\\v days, tlie disease has «lio\vn

litseif spreading the same as in a tree which had
jit tb(^ '• natural way."
j

Trees do not have it the " natural way," un-
|til tlipy have put forth blossoms. We have

BLACK^^•(;.!—" A .Subscriber" asks for a
receipt for making blacking, "as his family

is numerous, and purciiasing at l^d. p-r bot-

tle is more than he can well atlurd. ' We
subjoin one which is given in the Annales
de Chimie, by the celebrated French chemist
Braconot. who pronounces it to be, as cim-
pared with all the other kjiown blaci^ings,

tVoni Day's toUinii's, "uMdoubtedly thcrhi^ap-

est and the best." Macerate one p suud of
malt in boiling water till every thing soluble

is taken up, add 2^ lbs. of plas'.er of jiaris

well sifted, and 7 ozs. of lamp-black ; then

cvaponite to the consistenc<; ef paste ; and
finally mix up with 1 lb. 2 ozs. of olive oil.

It is said to spread very eveidy, dry speedily,

and shine brilliatitiv, with very lilile brushin":

:

while it neither burns nor injures tiie leather.

—[London M. Mag.J

AGRICULTURE, &c.

Fire Blight.—In the first number of Good-

sell's Genesee Farmer, we find a statement con-

taining the various opinions of the causes of

fire blight advanced by writers in the New-
Eogiand Farmer. In continuation of the sub-

jeet the article proceeds :

"After all that had been written upon this

subject in the N. E. Farmer, we find at p;;ge 19,

Vol. 7, dated August 8, 1828, the following

notice: "This disorder is extending itself in

this vicinity to such a degree as to threaten
the destruction of all our pear trees, unless
some mode shall be discovered to arrest its pro-
gress. We are satisfied that the true cause of
the disease has not yet been discovered. Dr.
Fisher, Dr. Greene, atid others of our best hor-
ticulturists, have made the most minute exami-
nation, and have been unable to discover any
trace of the work of an insect."

Having referred to the opinions of others, we
shall now add the result of our own observa-
tions upon the progress of this disease, and give
our reason for some conclusions which we
have been led to make rather from analogy

I am inclined to think that careful examina-l repeatedly seen young trees growing near those
tions will support the following conclusions :

Firnt, That the blight in Pear, Aj)ple, and
Q,uince trees is occasioned l)y an insect.

Secondly, That it is comniuiiicatcd to the

pistd of the flower at the time that organ is in

its greatest perfection, or during the expansion
of t he fi<»wer.

Thirdly, That it gradually spreads from the

point of infection to other parts ot' the tree, in

a manner similar to mortification in the animal
kingdom.
Fourthly, That it is as capable of being com-

tnunirate«l by inoculation as tlie .Small Po.x.

Fifthly, That no tree ever lias it, unless by
inoculation, until it has prodiiced ilowers.

In support of the first conchisicii, so far as
we observed this disease, it has sjjread from
the place where it first coimneiieed in an or.

chard, in every dirt^ction, without rcfi rence to

the general course of the wind at th;^ time, and
as tJie Quince does not conie into flower initd

alter tlie Pear has shed its flowers, it eannot
be attributed to an intermixture of pollen from
the pear tree.

']'hat it commences at the jM>int ot the
pi.-^lil, has been evident from every cas«» we
have examined, before thedifierent parts of the

flower decayed. It often appears fljal no more
than one llower in llie cluster is infei-led ; the
trnit of the infecl'd llower ooes not su:'l! as
the otliers, which continue their irrowtl' until'

niortilic«Mionhas,by dejjree.s,descended tbrouj^h

the stem, to the woody part of the fruit spur,

over which it spreads, and ascen«Is the stems of
the remaininp^ part of the cluster, wliuh may
readily be observed by a discDloration of them
f's it advanees. In this section of cou'ttry, the

disoas<^ will be i'ound to have lulvanced thus far

by the first of .lune, when the leaves upon the
fruit spur i-o atlVrted will h* ttmnd w:tli:>rin5i.

Atler this, the rapidity with wliicli it wjM-eads

dej);*nds on cirrumstaufes. ^Vh»•re tlt.-re. is

the greatest quantity ofalljuruum. or e!i!><>r:!ted

sap, tile disease spr ads with greatest rapiilty,

which is increased by the aUiW oftheaimos.
pliere, as in warm moist weather it progresses
further than when dry and co(»l.

It is not until the middle ofJune that (his d^s-

ease begins to manifest itself to superlieial ob-
sencrs. About this time the mortiiicntion from
the fruit spray will have reached tiieliujbs, and
where they are humorous, and most of them
atTected, they will in a short time destroy the

bush, so as to cut ofl' all communicatioa bo-

tween the upper and lower parts of the iinib,

between tlie bark and woo<l. As the astrondir.g

.sap passes through the sapwood to the leaves
before it is elaborated, this conununication. is

not cut ofl" imtil later in the season, aiid the
outer ends of the limbs remain green imtii tli;-

diseas*" has penetrated the wood ; at which time
the agent of the snp is cut oflT, and the whole
limb is discolored in a short time, often in the
space of a fev/ hours.
We <Io not pretend to be such an adept in tliej

science of Vegetable Pathology, as to be abl'^

to describe the manner in whicli t!»e virus of|

thisdi.sea.se acts upon the healthy p.irts of t]i<-\

tree, but of this we are satisfied^ by repeated

which Were in a diseased state, which remained
in perfect vigor, atul this present season we

.

have examined one, wliicli was of a large size,
which had never produced any blossoms hv. ,

fore, and this year only upon one small limb,
whicli prodiu-od" one dozeii bunches of fl<»wers,
nearly •,ul of which were diseased, «o that we
think' by the Hrst of July the limb will have
turned as black as if it had been srorch«'d by
fire. Amputation is the only rcm-'dy known
iat present. As soon as the disease isob.served
jthe liuib ?.hon(l be cut ofTbf low v. here it can ho i

discovered ; in doing wiiicli the operator should
.remember that the smallest quantity of virus is

'sxifllcient to conmiunicate it to a healthy part,

|if broii-j^lit in contact with the part between the
bark and wood; he shoukl therefore be can^ful
not to u.se an instrument for amputation which
has been used to examine tlie disi-ascd parts,

unless it !ias been thorougldy cleaned.
We have been thus lengthy in regard to tliis

diseas.--, bstranse it is one of vital importance t'l

every fanner who wonid cultivate a valuable
orchard, or is fond of tin's delicious friiit. Kvery
Pear free in this s<'«*fion will be cut oft' by it,

unles.s exertions rire made to check it.

V\r Snj:i:e i.\ .Scujira.— \ ^v^iter in the

Farmi'i'.s Journal, after stains^ tliat be applies

tJir to4!iero«»ts ofthe horns of sheep, and puf a

httie in their noses and mouth»>, "aw aflbrdin;;

the best security against the magjiof in the

head," j^ives tlie following remarks on the uia-

nagemeiil of .sheep in summer :

'• I am car.'lul to have none of my sheep, ex-
cept thos;> I miend for market, ^et very fat du-
rin;4 the sr.innier. I have heani it remarked,
and I behev.; it, that alter one*- gctiiUi' if/jr fat,

a sliee]» v.'Ll !Hver arrive at t!ie :;:iiiie point again.
Sheep whivli '^fl {'at durin;; '.he Kunimer,
certainly do nut tlo a.> well a: the liiil and winter.
About the middle of Sepff mherl >:i\e my siieep

the best feed I can, :uid the middle of (ctober i

begin to feed sparinj^ly wiili turnips, ]»otatoe.s,

or some kind »»f ••rain. Wlieu tiie time arrives
for yardin;;, wincii I do rut Iier late, F separate
my flock in ti'.e follow inj; manner. In one yard
I put my rams and wethers, «'xcepl such ofthe
former as have become very jioor during the
tinu' of running with tlie ewes. In the .s«'eond

I put my last sjiring lambs; in the third all my
healthy ev.es, and in the fourth my old and
weak (but not diseased) ewes. A sixth de-
partment is a kind of hospital, iiito whicli «-verv

sheep is removed as soon us discovered to

be afilicte<l with di.seiise. This arrangement I

consider very inqtortant. as it adbrds an op-
portunity lor treat'.iiiT e\ery class of sheep
in the manner !ud<red most proper for their
cireumstanct ?:. I have known instances in
which the lot of old and feebh' ewes ha\-e come
out much ii:iproved in tlie spring, and have
produced a good fleece, and raised fine likely
lambs. I always inten<l, however, to turn my
sheep before they get so old as to become en-
feebled ; as tliey are more likely to acquire those
diseases which spread through the flock."

experiments, that it is as capable of hfi,ig\ Isabella Wink.—It has bt^ome generally
communicated by infection as the Small /*o,c,|i known among my friends and acquaintance,
or any disease to which the human family rtjojl'hat last season I made a quantity of wine from
subject. The manner in which we have con-||lhe Isabella grape; in consequence of which I

ilucted these experiments is as follows : -we'jhave had numerous api)lications within two or
have taken the discolored vivid matter fro;:ijithree weeks to furnii«!h the receipts by which I

lietween the bark and wood of a diseased limbJiniade the wine. I have only refrained hereto,
and put it beneath the barkofa healttiy tree, injjiore from publish'ng it fro.'u the knowledjje of
some instances covering the wound with r.jimy own inexperience in the matter ; and I

strip of rag which had been dipped in melted jlwould now refer inquirers to that e.vcellcnt

grafting wax, in others leaving the incision' work of 3fr. A<//awj, of Georgetown, D. C, and
open; in some instances the quantity of wm/.^i Jtlso to the translation of a French work <•!



48S AHIERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAIi^ AND
Tiiie .aut De licrneaud, published by Mr. C;in-

field, of New-York, where full infornialioa may
be found on the cultivation of the vine, and the

manufacture ofwinr.

I feel it a duty, however, to give a statement

of my process last neasun, which wa.« succcsh-

ful in yielding me tifty gallons of excellent wine,
from a grap«' which is becoming very plentiful

among us, and which I had not known to have
been fairly tested as a wine grape.

Ist. I gathered the grapes when well ripe and
dry. but did not exclude green and unripe
grapes, nor pick them from the i«tems.

2d. Crush and bruise them in any way with-

out breaking the seed. If the skin of the grape
is only broken, it isRuflicient, as the pulp will

dissolve dunng the first fermentation.
3d. Put the must (or pumice) into an open

cask or vessel, (which I shall call a vat,) and
stir it well during the first day, keeping it co-

vered over the top with a cloth.

4th. The must will rise in the vat for three
or four days, and when it has ceased to rise

the liquor must be drawn from the bottom of

the vat as long as it will run.

5th. Pres.s the must in any convenient way,
to extract the remainder of the juice.

(ith. Put it in a cask, which should bo full, in

order that the impurities may flow over by fer-

mentation at the bung.
7th. Put two pounds of sugar to each gallon

of liquor, unless you choose to risk the possi-

bility of your wine becoming vinegar.
Sth. Fdl up the cask a^s often as it sinks be-

low the bimg.
Dill. After it ferments eight or ten days put

ill the bung, and leave .a very small ventby the
.side of it.

lOth. After remaim'ng about two months,
rack it ofl'into a clean sweet cask, well scented
with a brimstone match, burnt within. If it is

not fine and bright, it would be well to fine it

with the whites of eggs beat up with sand.
11th. In the month of March it should be

again racked oft* into a cask or bottles, and
placed away for use.

The wine will be of a beautiful ret! color, and
will at first appear sweet, but will gradually
Hecome sharper and still retain the delightful
tlavor, as woll as odor of the grape. Mine
lias not yet attained a year in age, and I cannot
fell what changes might be effected by time.
The Isabella grapes are very plentv this sea-

son. but, by reason of the wet anc! cold, are
much inferior in flavor to what they were last
year, and are not yet perfectly ripe! In a few
weeks I shall probably njake a greater <juanti»

y

of wine than last season ; and as some of mv
neighbors are also attempting the same, I hope
to be gratified in hereafter giving our experi-
ments to the public. Alden 8poonj;r.

Brooklyn, October W. 1832.

CoBrf OF Indian Corx.—Mr. Fessenden : Are
o.rrn-cobs most profitable for manure or fuel,
when hard wt)od is three dollars a cord .'

If you will have the goodness to conimuui-
« ate your opinion on the subject through the
medium of your useful paper, the \ew-Knglaud
Farmer, you will greatly oblige

A Yoi!NO r^ARMKR.
By the Editor.—We are notable to say whe-

ther corn-cobs would be most valuable for ma-
nure or fuel, but believe the latter, as it requires
:i long time to rot, or decompose them in such
a manner that they would be useful as ma.
nure.

But we beheve the best use to which corn-cobs
can be applied, is to jrrind them together with
the corn, and give the mixture to swine, or
other domestic animals, which it is wished to
fatten. The following extracts from a letter
from the Rev. II. C, Perley, of New Rowley,
Mass. to the Editor, may .serve to explain arid
corroborate this assertion.

•' I had corn and cobs ground together : un«l
I put but about a peck of corn to a bushel
of cobs. Meal made of this composition I

scalded, atid made about as thick as hasty pud-
«liug

; or mixed about one i»eck of rae.nl with

three pecks of boiled potatoes, thickened to the!| An attempt was made two or three years
consistency of pudding. With this kind of
food, and what wash was made in the family, I

constantly feed my swine ; there were none in

the neighborhood grew so fast, or were fit to

kill so early in autumn. * * *

•' I have also m:ide further discovery of the

Isince to introduce it into the state of Connecti-
cut, and the country farther north. The plan
succeeded, and the hemp grew well. Two or
three men, who were uj) to a thing or two, ap.
peared at Canterbury, near Norwich, with large

quantities of hemp seed for sale. They propo.

use of cob meal, for other purposes besides ised to sell the sce«l to the farmers, and gave in

feeding swine and cattle. I had one batch of

coarse brown bread made of it, groun I about

half and half; sifted as usual, and the applica-

tion of the usual quantity of rve meal. The
bread was as high seasoned, as tight, as sweet
and as moist, as that made o( pure Indian and
rye meal ; though I think it will dry rather

sooner."
In the Mutisarhusetts Agricultural Reposi-

tory for January 1823, is a eonnnunication from
Asa Rice, Jr. of Shrewsbury, in which the wri-

ter observes as follows :
*• The kind of meal I

have used for sevi'U years past, almost exclu-

sively, for provender, i-* corn and cobs cracked
and ground together, which is the best pro-

vender I ever made for fattening cattle. The
reason I consider the cob useful is, it swells in

the creature, and keej)s him in good order. In

MO oiH^ instance since I have fed with this meal
!iave my cattle been out of order by being
cloyed, or scouring; they are at all times re-

gular ; but when I formerly fed with clear

Indian meal, it was not unfrequent that their

bowels would get out of order, and I have had
considerable difficulty in regulating them again;

they lost two or three days, sometimes a week.
When this kind of provender was first intro-

duced in this vicinity, it had its opposition like

almost all new things. The second year, if I

mistake not, which I made use of it, I thought
I would try an experiment as follows, by feed-

ing one ox with corn and oats ground, the other
with corn and cobs, having a yoke of oxen so

even matched that no one who viewed the cattle

appeared satisfied which was best: accordingly
I fed them as above. The col) is computed to

make a little more than one third, therefore, I

mixed the other with one third oats, which was
my former mode. I gave each ox an equal
quantity at a time, except the one which had
corn and oats some days became dainty, and
would not eat his allowance, while the other
kept his regular course. The allowance for

both was a little over three pecks per day.
When I look the cattle to market Mr. A. White
bought them ; they weighed about 28 hundred
and a half. The one fed on corn and oats had
162 lbs. of tallow, an<l weighed about half an
hundred more. T!!<r one fed on corn and cobs
had IfiJJ'pounds of tallow, and Mr. White pro.

nounced his beef half a dollar on the hundred
better than that of the other, mostly on account
of the color of the beef."
The third volume of the Memoirs of the Phi

ladelphia Agricultural Society likewise contains
an article on grinding Indian corn in the cob. as
fo(Hl for cattle. Are. by Dr. Mease, of Philadel-

phia. Mills, for the purpose of grinding com
and col»s together, have been erected in Ando-
ver, Danvers, and, we believe, other places in

."Massachusetts. Perhaps a large mortar, with a

mallet or pestle, might answer for cracking corn
and cobs, tind ]>ulveris<' them sufliciently for

cattle foo<l.—-[New-Knglaiid Fanner.]

Hkmi".—Mr. <'lay, of Kentucky, we believe

was the first who introduced the culture of this

plant in the I'liiteil Slates. It in now rsiised to

a great extent in several '"ouiities of that state,

and forms ii source of we;dth to those who
raise and manufacture it. Many hav»- amassed
large fortunes in its trafiic. During a bite visit

to that quarter we ascertained that the pro<liM-e

to the acre was, on an average, about 800 lbs.

and the average price alxjiit five dollars per cwt.
It is genenlly sold by the farmers to the manu-
facturers in the different villages, and by them
made into l»agtriiig, bales, and other kinds of
untarred cordage.
The price of Aineriean hemp is quoted in the

N. Y. Market at 120 to l.jO dollars per ton

—

Russia clean. 200 to 20.') dollars.

struction how to cultivate the plant : they stated

that they had made arrangements to return in

the ensuing autumn to erect machinery for its

manufacture, and would give so much per ton
for all that could be raised. This tooR well,

and the rogues sold all their seed at enormous
prices, and decamped ; the hemp grew, whs
stacked, and remained in that situation, to our 'A

knowledge, a year afterwards, waiting the trc-

turu of the originators of the hoax.

Caulifi.owkrs.—Instead of cutting off the
whole head of a cauliflower, leave a part on, '-

the size of a gooseberry, and all the leaves—se-

cond and even third heads will be formed ; and
thus they may be eaten for two or three months ; _
when, by the present practice, by cutting the

~

head off completely, the bed of cauliflowers is

gone in two or three weeks.

The Weevii,.—Salt is said to be a complete
preventive against the destruction of wheat by
the weevil. Mix a pint of salt with a barrel of
wheat, put the grain in old salt barrels, and the
weevil will not attack it. In stacking wheat,
four or five quarts of salt to every hundred
sheaves, sprinkled among them, will entirely

secure them from the depredations of the insect,

and render the straw more valuable as food for

cattle.—[Hort. Reg.]

CuTTt.NO Wheat by Horse Power.—Seve-
ral members of the Agricultural Society, last

Wednesday, attended near Carthage to see a
machine for cutting wheat by horse power in

operation. It was propelh*^ by two horses,
and cut as fast as eight men could conveniently

bind, doing the cutting neatly. This machine
is the invention of Mr. O. Hussey, iwd will no>.
doubt prove a useful addition to our Agrioultu*
ral implements.
Mr. J. C, Ludlow sifggesled that it would be

good economy of time and labor, to Uike u
thrashing machine into the field and thrash out
the grain as it is raked, thereby saving the bind-
ing and hauling to the barn or stitck. We r

think the suggestion a good om.—[Cin.Far.]
— - » —

To PROMOTE Fruitfulness IN Trekh.—

A

correspondent to the Genesee Fanner, under

the signature ofUlmas, recommends a vigorous

growth to young trees, that they may acquire

size and strength, and not exhaust themselves

by early fniitfulness. He says

:

" BiU I proceed to consider the second in-

quiry, to wit—To check the exuberant growth
of wood, and cause it to produce fruit-buds,
flowers, and fruit.

I shall assume that the trees are of well
known kinds, and whose bearing qualities have
been tested, and that they are situated in an
open and well cultivated ground, as I believe
the whole complaint can be made under no
other circumstances. The trees h.nve also
been well pruned, and are accomitiodated with
a good shaped head for bearing, and of fair size.

My Jiiiswer is, Lay your ground, on whichyowr
trees stand, well down to grass, and let it re-

main so for several years. The next year after

seeding the ground, the growth of young wood
will be much diminished, and fruit-buds will

form in nioderate quantities ; flowers and fruit

will follow the next season. That year, if the
tree be an annual bearer, an increased number
of fruit buds will be found, and so continue in

annual succession. If, after a few years, the
tree is too stationary in its growth, for it cer-
tainly will not throw out young wood very ra-

pidly, plough, and cultivate, y.nd manure tlus

land, and you can supply the trees with any
ainoimt of young wood required, although the
bearing will still continue ui an abated degree.
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If you find your trees get too thrifty, you have
only to seed down again, aad manage as cir-

cuniBtances may require.

The following reasons why grass produces

[ago; and from the improvements which have
already taken place, we augur the happiest re-

sults. It will yet be some time before we can

, vie with our northern brethren in exotic plants,

*i.^ ^ou . . u .• r . \«' «. „| especially in those which are rjire and costly,
the effect seem to be satisfactory, ^\e presume |!j^^H

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ,j^^ ^.^^ ^j„ ^^^^^ ^^.,^^„ ^^^
a few crops oJ almost any exhaustmg gram

; exhibitions will bear a comparison with their

best.' And ^vhy should it not ? We have both

the wealth and'the climate, and all that is want-
ing is a taste for such pursuits, which is now
just springing up, but which promises to pro-

duce an abundance of fruit.

without mantire would have the same effect

It is strongly impressed on our mind, that we
have heard ofpear-trees of many years' growth

in grass ground, producing no fruit until the

soil was disturbed by the plough. Ulmas
says:

" WTiile trees are young, their roots expand
and run near the surface of the earth. If the

ground be cultivated, the earth is warm and
light, and the roots absorb much nourishment,
and a rapid growth of young wood is the sole

consequence. In process of time, as the tree

increases in size, the roots find their way deep
into the earth, where the temperature is lower
and its growth is by degrees che<'ked ; fruit-

buds are consequently formed, and trees come
into the bearing state. Now, putting land into

grass has the same effect. The sun is hidden
from the earth ; the temperature is lower

;

the richer nutrioious gases of the soil are ab-
sorbed by the grass, and the same residt is

produced as if maturer age had forced the roots
more deeply in the groimd."

Grass and Apples for Swine.—There is

no question but that some farmers fatten their

hogs athalf of the expense that it costs others
Travel" almost any considerable district of our
country, you will find at this season of the year
one halfof the swine running in the streets, and
fed on nothing but thin swill. As soon as the

corn is gathered, these pot-bellied and meagre
creatures are shut up in pens, and fed on un-
broken corn until they are fat. In this way we
have known farmers to feed away their whole
crop of corn, and obliged to either buy more
corn or kill them not sufficiently fattened.

Other farmers will keep their swinc^ in a thriving
growing condition through the summer, and
when the time comes to shut them up to be fed

on corn, they are more than half fat. TJiey
thus save the greater portion of their corn for

family use and to sell.

The celebrated agri<rulturist, Arthur Young,
Esq., pastured, in 1776, sixty hogs of various
sizes, on only two acres of ciover. They kept
in good condition, and grew remarkably fast

In connection with feeding on sweet apples,

many farmers in this country have entered ex-
tensively into the plan of fattening their hogs
on grass. If a shady, comfortable .ind clean pen,
into which the apples are thrown, is nuide in the
clover field, the hogs will remain in it the
greater part of the time, and thus much manure
may be saved. Unless the orchard contains a
greater proportion of sweet apples, this plan is

better than to turn the hogs into the orchard.
It will often happen that large quantities oi

leaves ami other suitable substances may be
obtained near the pen, and which may be carted
into it with comparatively little trouble.

Horticultural Society of Charleston.

—The Editor of the Southern Agriculturist, in

noticing the May exhibition of this society,

gives the following concluding remarks. They
make evident the good effects of united efforts.

"On the whole, w» have every reason to bn

gratified. Our society has increased in num.
bers, and what is better still, the taste for horti

cultural pursuits is rapidly spreading through-
out ouf city, which is shown by the eagerness
with which plants are sought after by all, whe-
ther young or old, ladies or gentlemen, and by
the desire wliich ail who have even a small spot
of ground evin«-e to lu^ve it decorated with flow-
ers and ornamental plants, w hile the more sub.
stantial part of the garden is trequently boasted
of, and shown with pride, as possessing vege-
tables >vhich would not disgrace the table of
any one. This was not the case n few vears

Amrrican Larch (Larix Pendulav. Ameri.
cana.)—This tree abounds in Newfoundland,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and as far south as

the " most gloomy exposures in the mountain-
ous parts of Virginia." The author of Sylvn
Americana thinks the climate of the northern
States uncongenial, from the fact that it grows
only in low and moist places, in Vermont,
New Hampshire, Maine, and on uplands about
Hudson's Bay. This opinion, however, can be
confirmed only by experiment. It grows well

as far south as New.York, as an ornamental
tree, in a low, sandy, or moist garden soil. It

is a magnificent tree, and in its native forest

attains the height of 80 or 100 feet. The wood
is valuable, but little used because of its scar-
city. There are, undoubtedly, many native
timber trees, that might be cultivated in our
low and waste uplands with great profit. I'se-

ful timber of almost every kind commands high
prices. We will give an example of planting
forest trees in Great Britain. In 1770, Mr.
White, a landscape gardener, purchased, in the

higher parts of the countv of Durham, an efetaU*

of 700 or 800 acres for £750. This he planted
principally with a species of larch and Scotch
fir. After ten or twelve years his plantations

began to pay admirably well in pit-wood, hedge-
stakes, and other uses. Many years ago, says
Sir Henry Steuart, the larch wood alone yielded
Mr. White j£650 a year, and a few years ago
JtlOOO, derived principally from the thinnings.
On a gravelly soil, on which some vegetable
mould has accumulated, this larch doubles its

i
value every three years, after it is 15 years old,

and every .5 years after 25. In 1826,*the larch
and fir on the estate were valued at the enor-
mous sum of £30,000, equal to « 140,000. At
this time, 1826, the proprietor was about to

cut the whole down; and after taking a few
crops of grain, he intended to replant, to pro-
cure a second fortune for his fainilv.

Climates of the Eastern and W^estern
Continents.—On the supposition that the
American continent continues much further
towards the north pole than the eastern, the
former would be colder, says Make Brun, as a
greater portion would be in a frozen state.

Caverns.—The depth of that of Eldon Hole,
in Derbyshire, England, has been sounded 9600
feet without reaching a bottom. There are
some caverns from which an icy cold wind
jissues in summer. There are two in France,
jthe walls of which are, in August, covered with
jice that melt.s in Decentber.

posed at one time to be produced only in Jade*. It

jaeetns, however, to have disappeared from thatcuuo.

try, end the supply to hav«^ proceeded from Arabia.

;
Many fables arc connected with it. Tacitub say*.

that the tree was so averse from iron that it trembUd
'when a knife was laid near it, and it was thought the

lincision should be made with an instrument of ivor>',

glass, or stone. Bruce was told by Sidi AH Tarabo-
loussi that " the plant was no part of the creation of
|God in tbr> h\x days, but ;hat in the last of three very
bloody battles which Mahomet fought with the no-
|b!c Arabs of Harb, and bis kinsmen the Bcni Korcisk,
then pagaits, at Beder Huncin, Mahomet prayed to

God, and a grove of balsam-trees grew up from the
blood of the slain upon the field of battle ; and that

with the balsam which flowed from them he touched
the wounds of those <'ven that were dead, and all

those predestined to be good Mussulmans afterwards
immediately came to life." To return to the balfwin.

tree : the mode of obtaining it remains to be described.

This, according to Bruce, is done by making incis-

ions in the trunk at a particular season of the year,

and receiving the fluid that issues from the wound*
into small earthen bottles, the produce of every day
being collected and poured into a larger bottle, which
is kept closely corked. The smell at first is violent,

and stiongly pungent, giving a sensation to the brain

like to that of volatile salts when rashly drawn up by
an incautious person. The natives of the East use
it medicinally iu complaints of the stomach and bow.
els, a:> well as a preservative against the plague ; bat

I

its chief value in the eyes of oriential ladies lies in

Its virtues as a cosmetic,—although, as in the cnae of
most other cosmetics, its efliscts are purely imagina.ry.

[Edinburgh Cabinet Library, No. XII.—Nubia and
Abyssinia.]

!

{From the Hampden Journal, Springfield, ManJ]
'• Vah:ablf, Turtle."—In the year 1816, Mr. Jo-

nathan Worthingioa, of West Springfield, found a
[Turtle upon his premises which had "J. W. 1717"
, marked—evidently cut with a penknife—upon the
under shell. The Turtle was set at liberty, after

examination, and again found in 1823; again ia

1828; again in 1829 ; and a few days since in 1833.
The father, grandfather, and great grandfather, had
the same given name, with tlie present Jonatkmn
Worthington, who thinks that the great grandfather
marked the turtle. The turtle is of the species com-
iinonly called the "Box Turtle," having the upp«r
j shell very crowning, and the lower shell, flat with a
'joint in the centre. The " venerable" gentleman,
:if the date is correct, nrust of course be upwards of
jllG years old, and is said to be as active as any of
the young fry of the same species which is general-
ly to be met with.

I

" What's all the best on't," the farm upon which
the present Mr. Worthington livec, has been in the
possession of the four several Jonathans, and the

i"
venerable" has always been found within a few

rods of the same spot; which indicates that, what-
ever may have been his observations for the last cen.
tury, his travels have not been very extensive.

—

jTlie circumstance is somewhat singular, and is our
motive for noticing if.

I

To those who are not aware of the longevity of
the turtle it may be well to give an extract from
"White's Natural History of Selbomc," in which
are some interesting facts m relation to the Tortoise

i

Among othiTs, to show its strength, it is stated that
a common sized turtle would move with case with
a weight of 18 stone on its back, and that a cart,

wheel passing over the turtle gives it no apparent
pain. In relation to the longevity of this "creeping
thing" the following extract ia from the work abovc-
,'mentioned :

" From a document belong ing to the archives of the
Cathedral, called lh« Bi»hop'» Barn, it is well ascer.
taincd that the tortoise at Peterborough must have

Bishop Marsh's prede-
had remembered

I

Beech Trees jnoof against EUctricol Fluid.— \
jcorrespondeni of the American Farmer states, that
jit is a very common opinion among surveyors and
.woodsmen of the western states, that the beech tree L been about 220 years old ,

possesses the non-conducting power ascribed to the cessors in the sec of rclerborough
cedar; "I presume." says he, "f have passed a it above sixty years, and could recojrnjzc no visible
jhundrcd oaks which have been stricken, and although; change. He was the seventh bishop who had worn
be«^'h ia more common than any other timber, 1 havej the mitre during j»s sojourn there. If I mistake not,
not discovered one of that kind."

j
its sustenance and abode were provuled lor in tliis

B^hum of Merca,-The balessan, balm, or balsa.nj f.T^?'' .^"
^'f" ''"I

P"'.°"""'' '" ''"^^' *^ •'"

of Vrrri <Rnl»nt«n,1^..^...,. Ci^h t.
,"""*"' tach It to a tree, «:c. to limit rts ravages among theot .^.<.oca, (nalsamodeiidron Opottalsamum,) belong. „rawberrv hor.l#.rs " b »

mg to tlie family Burse,irrea, is a native of the ^..j;
""rawperry boraer>=.

em co!.«t of Abyssinia, especially at Azab, and ash Ci.\ci.vxati, July 2.3.— TA*- Harrtsts.—W'e learn
far as the strait of Babel Mandeb. Bruce says, i: i«>j from every part of the great Mississippi Valley, that
a small trcr about fourteen l>ct high, with scraggvi the crops are most ahiindant and are generally saved,
branches and flattened top, like those which arc f x'-' In Missouri and hlitiois, the wheat is most rcmarka-
posed to tlic seaside blasts; the appearance is con- 1 bly line.
sequently stunted, and the leaves are beside small and' In the easlcni puits of Pennsylvania, and in Mary.

land, the harvesi has turned out better than was ex-
few. He supposes that it was transplanted to Arabia,
and there cultivated at a very early period. Thi pccted. On the other hand, in Virginia and North
wa.s the Bahnmnm Judaicum, or Balm of Gilead of Carolina there is a ecneral complaint that the harvest
antiquity and of the sacred writings, it being sup.' i^ light and damaged.
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LITERARY NOTICES.
Remarks on the U.\ited States of A.merica,

teith regard to the actual state of Europe, by He.n-

»Y DiriiRiNG : 1 vol. London ; W. Simpki.n <fe R.

Marshall : Amsterdam, C. G. Sulpke : New
York, W. Jackso.n.—Another book upon America !

we think we hear our readers e.xclaim. Even so

—

another bo«k upon America, and by a reflecting scho-

lar-like mind. The greatest problem concerning the

happiness of man, here below, is now in the progress

of solution, upon the greatest scale in the.«e United

Sutes, the problem of " the capacity for self-govern-

nient of educated man." Hence it is not to be won.

dcred at,—at a period of universal peace, and when
the mind of Europe is fiTnienting—when old abuses

even there are losing their time-honored sanctity—and

the youth at least of many countries are looking for.

ward to such a condition of things, as will givtto ac-

tivc.stirring talent a free and fair fieldofe.xertioii—that

many eager eyes should be directed to this country,

and much anxiety be felt to know what our real con-

dition is. The writer of this little volume—so well

printed as to be on that account attractive, indepen-

dently of its contents—is, we infer from various sen-

timents scattered through its pages, a Duti-hman, and

a zealous adherent of the House of Orange. He
however does not give any account of himself; and

we arc unable to give any account of hiii:. His

essays, for such in truth they arc, on various poliii-

cal topics suggciited by the condition and institutions

of the United States—are written in a philanthropic

spirit ; and with a just perception—not a common
attribute by any mcan» of those foreigners who have

treated of this country—of the operation and influence

of our somewhat complicated scheme of stale and

federal governments. This is in no sense a book of

travels. Indeed, but for some few casual expres-

sions here and there, implying that the author speaks

from personal observation, it is a book that might

have been written without stirring from the Hague,

or Amatordam—e.xcept that from books alone, or

conversation, it would be ditlicult to acquiro such an

insight into our system as is evinet J by it. But there

is no trace in these pages of the route of the traveller

—of the precise tinie of his visit—nor of the regions

which he visited. It is, as we said before, a .s<;ries

of philosophical e.'says—well written—justly rea

soned for the most part—enforced by numerous quo.

tations from American, En^'lish, I'rench and German
wTiters—the Whole concluding,' with a discussion on
" the golden age I" The titles of the difTcrent chap-

ters—there arc but eight in all—are as follow :

Chap. I.—Will the North American Union last ?

Chap. H.—Exatnination of an Opinion somewhat
prevalent in the Mother Country, that the want of
an Established Church has produced want of Re-
ligion in the United Stales.

Chap. HI.—On Washington, and his projected Mo-
nument in the City of Washington.

Chap. IV.—Some remarks regardinc a Statement
made by a very popular English Writer, that " the
Women do not enjoy in the United States that
Station in Society which has been allotted to them
elsewhere."

Chap. V.—On Education, and its Connexion with
Civil and Political Institutions.

Chap. VI.—On Emigration.
Chap. VII.—Some Remarks on Agriculture, and the

.Advantages which an Agriculturist, emigrating to
the United States, has to expect here.

Chap. VIII.—On the Golden Age.

We cannot give a better specimen of this publica

tion than by quoting the annexed extract, repelling;

the idea of the instability of the American Union :

That, however, the Union of North America if

already making rapid strides towards its dissolu-
tion, which is no often asserted in Europp, is at,

opinion contrary to ray judgment. Are not the dif.

ferant States which compose the Union linked to.

gether by the most intimate connexions; as, a com-

mon language ; a common general character ; the

salf-sufficing variety and luxuriance of their soil

;

their unbounded collective resources : the general
activity, intelligence, and enferpising spirit, of their

inhabitants ; an unfettered interior commerce ; the
fondest recollections, and the happiest prospects

;

in short, by the strongest tie which ever kept aconfed.
eration together—their mutual interest ?

That this mutual interest of of late been disturb-

ed, by some restraints laid by the federal govern,
ment on the foreign trade, is a fact of public notori

ety. The right of the federal government to im
pose those restraints on foreign commerce, and to

impose taxes beyond what is deemed necessary for

the purpose of a national revenue, has not only been
doubted, but openly denied. Whether, however,
this opinion can be fully justified, I am rather incli.

ned to doubt. The question is here not so much a
question of revenue as of commerce ; or, in other
words, the federal government seems to have acted
in this case, not so much in virtue of its power to

impose taxes for the purpose of revenue, as in vir-

tue of its authority to regulate and to protect com-
merce. The said government seems to have acted
in the accordance to that principle, neither by rea-

son nor by experience in the maxim, that the adop-
tion of the rescrictive policy, by bnc or more na-
tions, makes it the interest of others to countervail
those foreign regulationu, by reciprocating those
restrictions. The chief question in the given
case certainly is, whether by those commercial
regulations, commonly called the tariff, the gen
eral interest of all the States, which to protect

and to foster is tlie constitutional and only avow,
ed object of federal government, has not been
more destroyed than protected. If the enemies
of the tarifl" shotild be able to prove that this

{tariti'has been oppressive, unequal in its operations,
;iind really dt trinieiil.il to the interest and to the com-
merce of the whole Union—or that the participation

I
in the benelits and in the burdens of the Union, has
thereby indirectly been rendered uneipial, with re-

gard to all the Slates—then ihe true object of the

Federal Government has thereby not been attained,

and the tariff' must bu altered. After such a proof,

any longer to enforce these cotnmercial restric-

tions would be acting against the spirit of the Con-
federation, or again.'it those concessions which were
made by the several independent States, when for

their general welfare, by way of compromise, they
instituted the Federal Government. This Federal
Goveruntent docs not fuliil its duties, when it does
not equally protect the rights of all the States : i:

always, more or less, steps mit of it.s proper pro-
vince, when, to relieve tjie inliabitants of some
States that by false or untimely speculations may
have entangled themselves in dilficuliies, it en.

forces commercial restrictions, which do not only
deeply alfcct the well-being of other States, but

which also, by jilienating from each other t!ie nm-
tual atfections of the .-Vmericans, are calculated to

endanger the harmony of the Union.
To prevent the further spreading o( the existing

seeds of discord, atid to regulate, to the satisfac

lion of all the States those n)utual concessions
which may be deemed of absolute necessity for the

prosperity of some brandies of industry, and which
an independent nation ought always to cultivate, or
on which too great a number of individuals depend
already for their maintenance, this i-- of the greatest

coneequenoe fOr the federal government of the Uni-
ted States. Ir is olivious, hewevcr, that in the regu-
lation of these conflicting interests the said govern-
ment cannot proceed with too mucii caution.

Though at present it certainly would be connected
with many and great difficulties, yet I entertain the

strongest hop* that, sooner or later, the government
of the Uniteo States will gradnally iutroduce into

practice the principles of free trade. No nation

ever was in circumstances more propitious for such
an act than the American. The debt of the United
States is to be paid off within a very short lapse of
time ; and the annual national revenue promises to

be beyond the wants of the federal government.
Taxes of small amount will therefore be necessary
for the future, to raise by their means a sufTicient re-

venue ; and it would perhaps be better if for this

purpose another source were adopted. The Ame-
ricans have so far surpassed all other nations in free

institutions, that it has become their bounden duty

also, to be the first of all nations that shall fully bring

into practice the principles of free trade. Tiiis is a

debt which they owe to mankiml and to themselves.
As all branches of human industry work together

to a mutual benefit, and jointly co-operate in the pros-

perity of each, so also will the different coimtries of
the globe best increase their own wealth when they
freely exchange the produce oi their respective in-'

jdustry. Restrictive laws always interfere with the

natural right of every citizen in applying his mental

and bodily energy to such purposes as he may think

most conducive to his own interest. In all industri-

ous pursuits the partial protection of one generally
means the oppression of another. By protecting

one laborer by Iniunty, the government deprives

others of their just rewards ; or, in the false opin-

ion to do good, it takes money from the pocket of
one man to give it to another.

The experts of a nation cannot prosper without

importation ; both grow out of each other : so that

we cannot reduce imports without also reducing
some branches of exports. If, however, as above
stated, the property of individuals is best secured
by allowing them to follow their own inclination in

the different modes ot employing their stock of in-

dustry, should this same principle be less true with

regard to large communities ? What is a nation bat

a Society of individuals ?

Mr. Cullen justly remarks, "that if freedom of

commerce was established, and no monopolies exis-

ted, those commercial revolutions which occasion

so much distress in the niaimfacturing districts, by
throwing out of employment a great number of work-
men, would but seldotn, if ever, happen ;*or be of
short duration, and far less disastrous than they

have often been." The rates of profit of manufac-
turers and merchants would then also be less uncer-

tain, or only liable to those changes which are com-
mon to the whole productive industry of the coun-

try.

The restrictive policy of a nation may afiect the

interest of another nation, liy excluding her from
an accustomed and a profitable market ; but is a re-

taliatory system calculated to.dimiaish the evil ?—
Is it, on the contrary, not calculated to increase it ?

.\n American, for instance, who has invested bis

capital in the production of grain, may suffer in his

interest by the corn laws of Great Britain ; but are

his sull'erings increased or diminished by a retalia-

tion ?—are they not increased ? He suffered by be-

ing partially excluded from a good market; but he
doubly sutlers by imposing upon himself an addition-

al sacrifice, inlaying taxes on English manufactures,
which to him are of indispensable necessity, and
which he can no where else procure at the expense
of so small a portion ot his stock or labor. It reta-

liation did not affect home production and consunip-

tion, then it might be just : in all cases, however,
where this happens it will but increase the evil ; and
the evil does not stop here. Such a restrictive po.

licy is a\no calculated to produce a displacement of
capital frorn its natural clianncl, by inducing men to

establish manufactures that would afford no reason-

able profits, if such a prohibitive system was not iu

existence. These manufactures being founded on
an arlihcial basis, are therefore but a very precari-

ous branch of industry: and exposed to all the vi-

cissitudex of such an artificial existence. As in Eu.
rope such an artificial system, which dates from a
period when political economy was but little under-

stood, has been followed by almost all nations for

centuries, the interest of the greatest number of in.

dustrious classes is so intimately connected with it,

that it would lead to the greatest possible 'confusion

and misery if this system, false as it is, were given
up, and in its stead the principles of free trade were
established. But if our freedom of commerce should
be established amongst all nations—if so simple an
act of common reason should be no visionary dream,
then the respective interests of all nations would be-
come thereby so interwoven, the bonds of mutual
dependence and friendship would thereby be so
much strengthened,that men but very seldom, if ever.

would be exposed to the horrors of war ; which if

all nations were equally enlightened, and all men
equally blessed with the divine gift of reason, would
be a disgrace to mankind.
The Americans, witii regard to a restrictive poli-

cy, are circumstanced very different from those of
the Europeans. The United States form a young,
and in all other respects free county, abounding in

numerous resources, and where, if any sort of
industry should cease to be profitable, the capital in-

vested in it may far easier be withdrawn than in Eu-
rope. The evil occasioned by a restrictive policy
in America may perhaps still be cured by a wise syc.
tem, and gradual change of policy. The Americans,
by leaving all experiments, whether a manufacture
will yield profit or loss to individual enterprize, intel-

ligence, and capital, would but act in strict conformi-
ty to the spirit of their Constitution, framed for the
equal protection of all the States. The Federal Go.
vernment, so eminently popular and enlightened,
sooner or later will be forced, I think, to adhere to

these principles ; and when thereby the well-founded
cause of the existing international animosities shall
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have been removed, then it will be difficult to per.

auade me that the Union is any longer in danger.

The benefits of this Union to the Americana in ge-

neral, are however already so great, that the disaf-

fected members would be very unwise and unjust it

they did not bear with resignation the actual existing

diflerences in the equal division of the burdens and
profits of the whole nation, till, by the irresistible

iorce of reason, they will have carried the point in

question, and be as unfettered in their foreign com-
merrial traiisactiona, so far as this will depend on
them, as they actually are with regard to their inter.

nal commerce.
AH the fruits of those distinguished talents which

conducted the Americans to their elevated station

—

all those advantages which they derive from the

finest situation and combination which on earth are

to be met with—would be destroyed by a dissolution

«f.the Union. Look on the map of the United States I

what part of them would you separate from the oth
ers, without more or less disturbing the prosperity,

the wealth, the influence, and the happiness of the

whole ? Wherefrom w^ould these States derive thai

necessary protection for their far extending com
merce, but from their united naval power? Where,
fore were expended fifteen millions of dollars to

France for Louisiana ?—wherefore five other mil-
lions for Florida? Was it to create new custom,
house-officers ; or was it not to remove them to the
utmost and natural boundaries of the Union ? Are
those vexations to which a merchant is exposed while
carrying his goods along the rivers and roads of di-

vided Gern)any,ofso enviable a nature as to be though
worthy oi imitation by a free and r.n enlightened peo
pie ? Should the Americans already have forgotten
the difficulties imdcr which their commerce labored
alter the peace of 17d5, before its regulation had
been entrusted to the federal government? How
boundless are not at present the markets for every
industrious American, in whatsoever State of the

Union he may have fixed the abode of his industry ?

What country is connected by so many, so easy,
and such natural interior conimunicalions .' And
are not these natural and artificial bonds of the
Union yearly increased, or brouglit to a greater dc-
gree of perfection ? What was New Orleans under
the Spanish Government ?—a swampy village !

—

What is it now ?—after New York, the first and
most important mercantile city in the whole Union.
The Americans united may dety all other nations,

—

separated, they are nothing I If, therefore, it should
be permitted to suppose, as I think it is, that a sound
judgment with rejrard to its true interest does or ul-

timately will prevail with a nation that perhaps ex-
cels ail other nations in coniMion sense—if one may
also suppose that on such a nation the powers and
intrigues of personal ambition or party spirit never
will be permitted, at least for :!•;. length of time, to

exercise their baneful sway— tiieu one may enter,
tain the opinion, I think, that the Union of North
America will not be disturbed.

The sentiments and anticipations of this extract,

long as it is, should be pondered by all Americans.

It is the judgment of an impartial and enlightened

observer.

Traveller's Directory, and Map of the Uni-

ted States. C. S. Williams, Ncid Haren. New
York : Betts & Anstick.—In a little duodecimo,

thin and portable, we have here a map upon quite a

tolerable scale, and well engraved and colored, of

the United States ; and a corresponding sheet of let.

ter press, on which is presented a list of all the

steamboat and canal routes in the country, with iJic

distances between the intermediate places, the prin-

cipal roads, the statistics of each Slate, the time at

which each was settled, and the population of every

separate county—all too (or 75 cents. It is certainly

a cheap treasure.

In a late Boston paper we find the following an-

nunciation of a forth. coming volume of Poetry,

—

which, from the talent displayed, in several fugi.

live pieces, by the same author, we look forward to

with pleasure.

Poetry.—An elegant volume of PoeiVis by Gren.
ville Mellen is about to be published by Lilly, Wait,
& Co.—being the Martyr's Triumph, Buried Valley,
and numerous minor pieces. The two wo have nam.
ed will be found, wc think, to possess a character
exceedingly interesting to the public and equally
creditable to the accomplished author. Both are
Younded on fact ; the latter upon the memorable ava.
lancbe ia the Notch ofthe white Hill which occured

|a few years since. Mr. M., having passed several

jmonthsin that vicinity, has made himself perfect mas.
ler of both the history and scenery of that singular

ispot, and has wrought them into a story of thrilling

jinterest. All the travelling parties which go in that

idirection this season, should consider this volume an

indispensable vade mecum.

Bovs AND Girls' Library of Useful Knowledge,

Vol. Xllt. New York, J. & J. Harper.—Tliis is the

second part of the undertaking of the same author,

to familiarize to young minds the Bible history, by

throwing its striking incidents into familiar dialogues,

adapted by their phraseology and simplicity to the

comprehension of children. Volume IV of this series

jlumished the first pari, and there is yet a third to

I

come. The object is not " to supersede, but assist,

{the reading of the sacred volume," by imparting the

'explanations which are requisite to make that volume

inteUigiblc. Ii is executed with good judgment

throughout.

The Like and Adventi;res of Dr. Dodimis

Duckworth, to which is added the history of a Steam

I

Doctor—by the author of a Yankee among the Nul-

tLiiiri:-. 2 vols. New York: Peter Hill.—If the

iimpo^ uons and quackery of medical pretenders can

jbe ciur-iied by ridicule and humor—coarse enough

[in general, but sometimes quite amusing—these vol-

umes miijhl cfiect some good in that way. Bui they

who tnllc with life for a living, and asiiunie to deal

wiiii tiie ailments and accidents of the human body,

without knowing any thitig of its structure or func

lions beyond what is revealed to every eye, can

hardly be shamed out of their mischievous career.

View or the New York QrAR,\NTiNE

—

Staten

I
Island.—A spirited and accurately colored engrav-

jing, executed by W. I. Bennet, has just been jiub.

jlished by Parker <$• Clover, 180 Fulion street. It is

true to the life and full of movement and animation.

Polynesian Researches, by WJlUam Ellitt, in four

volumes, v«l. 1. Harpert.—This is a judicious re-

j

print of an English work that has received high com-

jmcndation abroad. The tone of the book is good,

and it is the most complete account of the South Sea

1 Islands extant. The eurly institutions and the obso-

jlete manners and ctisloma, as well as those now pre-

vailing in these countries, are, with every thing rela-

ting to their inhabitants, minutely detailed, their

arts, maniifa€iurcs, and antiquities being neatly illus-

trated with wood cuts, well printed upon fine hard

j

paper.

There has always been much in these far-away

islands of the Pacific to interest one in the accounts

which, from time to time, have been given by voya-

gers of their beautiful scenery, their delicious cli.

[male and magnificent vegetation—of those wooded

bays and mountain-circled friths, where the cathedral

Aoa bends its mazy branches over calm blue waters,

jfenced by reefs of coral from the sea, and the palm

land the cocoa rear their stately coluinps against a

sky fitted to be the dome of such a chosen temple of

Nature ; where fruils and flowers succeed each other

so rapidly, that seed time and harvest fall together,

and jocund spring and mellow autumn unite in giving

life and loveliness to the land ; wliere
" the leafneverdie^ in the siiM blooDiin? Ixiwerp,
And the Ijeo buiutuets through Ih'j wiioloytar on tht tltiwiTs."

They seem—these remote and delicious spots

—

in this wandering sera of the earth, when every cor-

ner of it is ransacked and turned topsy-turvy, like a

little world by themselves, which, if unmolested by

visiters from less favored climes, would be the last

resting point of man in his primitive state—a sort of|

jumping-oflT place for Poets and Romancers—where
some Prospero might yet wave his magic wand
through a spirit- peopled air, and some delicate min-
ister of his will load, Ariel-likc, the passing breeze

with music. Certes, we know that were honest

Will alive at this moment, he would •• change the

venue" of the Tempest from the salt-stewing Pt-r-

mudas to the fairy land described below :

Every writer on the South Sea Islands has Wen
lavish in praise of their scenery. Malte Brun ob-

serves, " A new Cythirea emerges from the bosom of
I the enchanted wave. An amphitheatre of verdure

rises to our view ; tufted groves mingle their foliage

iwith the brilliant enamel of the meadows ; an eter.

nal spring combining along with an eternal autumn,
jdisplays the opening blossoms along with the ri*

jpencd fruits." When speaking of Tahiti, he re-

marks, that it " has merited the title of Queen of
the Pacific Ocean." The descriptions in Cook's
jVoyages are not exaggerated, and no scenery ia a-

jdapted to produce a more powerful or delightful im.
pression on the mind of those who traverse the wide
ocean in which they are situated, than the islands of

I the South Sea. The effect on my own mind, when
iapproaching Tahiti for the first time, will not easily

I be obliterated.

I

The sea had been calm, the morning fair, the aky

I
was without a cloud, and the lighmessof the breeze
jhad afforded us leisure for gazing npon the varied,

ipicluresquc and beautiful scenery of this most ea-

I

chanting island. We had beheld successively, a«
{we slowly sailed along its shore, all the diveraity of
Ihill and valley, broken or stupendous mountaiDs,and

I

rocky precipices, clothed with every variety of ver-

Idure, from the moss of the jutting; promontories on
'the shore, to the deep and rich foliage of the bread

I
fruit tree, the oriental luxuriance of the tropical pan-

j

damns, or the waving plumes of the lofty and grace-

I

fill cocoauut grove. The scene was enlivened by
t!ie waterfall on the mountain's side, the cataract Utat

chafed along its rocky bed in the recesses of <he ra*

vine, or the stream that slowly wound it^ way
through the fertile and cultivated valleys, and the

whole was surrounded bv the white.crested waters
;ofthe Pacific, rolling their waves of foam in splendid
: majesty upon the coral reefs, or dashing m apray

I

against its coral shore.

I

So much for a sea.side approach to these floating

|edcns that heave their verdurous bosoms above the

Ibright Pacific as if they swam upon it:, silver surface ;

land now to contrast this glowing picture with an lo.

'land landscape : ,

I In the exterior •r border landscapes of Tahiti and
jlhc other islands, there is a variety of objects, a hap.

py combination of land and water, of precipices and
plains, of trees often hanging their branches, clothed

! with thick foliage, over the sea, and distant moun-
tains shown in sublime outline, and richest hues;
and the whole, o'ten blended in tlie harmony of na.
iture, produces sensations of admiration and delight.

The inland seenery is of a dif^'errnl character, but

I

not less impressive. The landscapes are occasion.
ally extensive, but more frequently rircuiiiscribed.

i

There is, however, a startling boldness in the tower.
ing piles of bassull, often heaped i'l romantic confu-
sion near the source or margin of some crystal
'stream, that flows in t^ilencc at their base, or dashes
over the rocky fragments that arrest its progress:
;aud there is ihe wildness of romance about the deep
iand lonely glens, around which the mountains rise

.like the steep sides of a natural amphitheatre, till

I

the clouds seem supported by them—this arrests tlie

attention of the- beholder, and for a time suspends
his faculties in mute aatonishment. Tiiere is also so
much that is new in the iharactcr and growth o(
trees and flowers, irregular, spontaoeous, and luxuri-

am in tiie vegetation, which is sustained by a prolific

soil, and matured by the genial heat of a tropic clinv,
that it is adapted to produce an indescribable eflfccu

Often when, either alone, or attended by one or two
companions, I have journeyed through some of the
inland parts of the islands, such has been the cfl'ect

of the scenery through which I have passed, and the
unbroken stillness which has pervatled ihe whole,
that imuifination, i>nrestrained, might easily Iiave in-

jdueed the delusion, that we were walking on en-
Iciianted ground, or passing over fairy lands. It has at

such seasons appeared as if we had been carried
back to the primitive ages of the world, and beheld

' the face of the earth as it was perhaps often exhibited,
when the Creator's works were spread over it in all

jihoir endless variety, and all the vigour of exhaust.
less energy, and before population had extended, or
the genius and enierprize of man had altered the as.

pect of its surface.

To enable them to enjoy these rich bounties of na-

jture in all their fulness, the inhabitants of these is-

lands are blest with a climate so bland and equable,

lliattlipy can lire without inconvenience in the open

;air through the trreairr pari ofiheyear.

i
The Climate of the South Sea Islands is in general

;
regular, and though considerably hotter than in

'Europe, is more temperate than that of the East or

V:
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West Indies, or those parts of the continent ofAme.
rica that are situated in the same latitude. This is

probably occasioned by the vast expanse of occean
around : for though only 17 degrees from the equa.

tor, the thermomuter in the shade seldom rises higher
than 90, while the general average in some of the Is.

lands is not more than 74. During the lime the Duff
remained in Tahiti, from March to August, 1797, the
thercometer was never lower tlian 65, and seldom
higher than 73 : and between the months of April and
August, 1819, it ranged in the morning from 68 to

78, at noon from 75 to 84, and in the eveni ig from 70
to 78. Sometimes it rises for a short time much higher
than 90, but I never saw it so low as 60. The heat is

constant, and to a European debilitating, though much
leM BO than that of an Indian climate. To the na-

tives it is genial, and, except in the immediate neigh,

borhood of their stagnant waters or marshy ground,
IS salubrious. They e.xperience no inconvenience
from the heat, and often, when the mornings have
been gratefully cool to a European, they wrap them-
selves in their warmest clothing.

The climate is remarkable serene ami equable ; its

changes are neither violent, frequent, nor sudden.

—

This circumytancc, were it not for the constant heat,

would render it remarkably salubrious.

Mr. Elhs* view of the original sources of popula-

tion to these islands is about as satisfactory as most

of such speculations, without being as wild as those

of some writers who would derive the Sandwich Is-

landers from the ancient Greeks because they wear
helmets of woven feathers shaped exactly like an

Athenian casque. The length of liis theory, how.

ever, prevents our quoting it, as we have barely

roam to add this notice of a domestic trait

:

Moral Dispotition.—Next to their hospitality,

their cheerfulness and good nature strike a stran.i

gcr. They arc seldom melanchuly or reserved, al.j

ways willing to enter into conversation, and ready
to be pleased, and to attempt to please their as-

sociates. They are, generally speaking, careful

not to give offence to eaoh other : but though, since

the introduction of Christianity, families dwell toge-

ther, and find an increasing interest in social inter,

course, yet they do not realize that high satisfaction

experienced by members of families more advanced
ill civilization. There are, however, few domestic
broils; and were fifty nativfta taken promiscuously
from any town or village, to be placed in a neigh-
bourhood or house—where they would disagree
once, fifty Englishmen, selected in the same way,
and placed under siniilar circumstances, would quar.
rel perhaps twenty times. They do not appear to

delight in provoking one another, but are far more
accustomed to jesting, mirth, and humour, than ir.

ritating or reproachful lauguage.

Wc must not take leave of this volume without

mentioning that it contains some highly satisfactory

and gratifying information in regard to the effect

produced by the Christian missionaries upon the do

mestic habits of the Polynesians. *

The Coast Survev is in steady progress under

the capable hands of 37. Hastier. We have before

had occasion to applaud the appointment of this dis.

tinguislied experimental Astronomer to conduct this

national work, and to fortify our own opinion on that

head by those of other and more competent judges :

wc now offer another proof in the annexed translation

of ail extract from the astronom cal journal of M.
Schumacher, in Altona. No. 239, page 3^5.

M. Hasslek is already since three years again in

active employment for the general
i:
overnniciit ot

the United States of .\merica ; at first for hydromet-
ric experiments to esiabliiih proper regulations for

the collection of the duties upon spirituous liquors,

and ior the comparison ot" the Weights and Me isures
of the United States, with u view to the future uni.
forinity oi the same.

I

By 811 act passed at the end of the long session of
Congress, 1831-2, the law of 1817, excluding M. II.

from the coast survey, (namely, that none but naval and i

military officers should be employed in it,) and which
j

had the interruption of the whole work for its conse-,

qnence, was abrogated,. and liberty given to the]

Executive to appoint any superintendent whatever.!
Upon this, President Jackson reappointed immedi-;
ately M. H. to that situation, under the same arrange, i

menta a' heretofore. '

The Editor of this journal cannot omit herewith toi

present to the Government of the United States his!

thanks in which all men who take an interest in
I

exact science j '

1 join him, for having taken up
again this beautiful work, that had been begun by M.
H. 16 years ago. This work could certainly not be

executed better by any other man than him, who in

its beginning already had shown so much talent.

—

The freedom now given to him in the selection of

his assistants, is an equally wise, and as the editor

knows by his own experience of many years, an

indispensable condition of success.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Tr.N Days Later from Esoi^sd.—By the packet

ship Roscoc, Capi. Rogers, we have English papers

to June 25th. By the packet ship Rhone, there are

French papers to June 18th.

The political intelligence is of some importance,

though the commercial accounts have recently as.

sumed a comparatively greater importance.

The bill for the abolition of West India Slavery

has passed the House of Commons and been sent to

the Lords. Upon the Iri.'ih Tithes bill, as in the

slavery question, ministers had thoughPbest to yield

something of their plan, in order to secure co.ope.

ration. All departments of mercantile enterprise

appear to be in a very satisfactory condition in Eng.

land, and on the continent.

The brothers of Portugal are still looking each

other in the face, but without any decisive conflict.

The French Chamber of Deputies has postponed

the consideration of the treaty with the United

States until another session. The Ministers seem
never to have presented the subject to the Chambers

until now. Marshal Soult, President of the Council,

said in the Chamber of Deputies, that "Government
had not the remotest idea of evacuating Algiers."

It is said that his Majesty, as the Head of the
Church, has addressed a strong letter of remon
strance, through the Archbishop of Cinterbury, to

the Bench of Bishops, and especially to the six or
seven who distinguished themselves by their vote on
the Portuguese question, relative to their conduct
under the present critical circumstances of the nation,

expressing his sutprise that they should expose them-
selves to the imp^tifion of acting from factious and
worldly motives,—thus sacrificing all claim to the
respect of the religious community, and exposing the
Church to the danger of losing its influence, by their

being ultimately driven by the power of public opin.
ion from their seats iu Parliament, if their votes, as
spiritual seers, were not regulated by more discre
ion and attention to the si gns of the times !"—[Sun.

j

CoNSTANTiNoPLK, May 28.—(By Express.)—Ibra-

ham Pacha has really commenced his retreat, and
preparations are making in the Russian camp, which
indicate a speedy withdrawal of the troops. The
oflicial news that the Egyptian army had actually

commenced its retreat arrived yesterday. The Reis
Effendi immediately communicated it to the foreign
Ambassabors, and Count Orloff repeated his decla-
ration that the Russian army should retire as soon
as he was certain that the Arabs really had retreat,

ed, or only had made a pretended retrograde move,
ment. A Russian officer of the general staff has
therefore, been despatched to Koniah, toj learn the
real intentions of Ibraham, and to be sure that he
does not pretend to retreat, to give the Anti- Russian
party a pretext to demand the retreat of the Russian
auxiliaries, which that party eagerly desires.

Prudence is therefore necessary, and Count Orloff
cannot be blamed fur desiring to free himself from
ail responsibility. The latter ajjreed with him, and
Lord Ponsonby finds it natural that he should desire

to be certain before ho acts. Admiral Rousin dis.

likes delay, and says there is no doubt of Ibrahim's
retreat.

London 23J Jusr.

—

Royal Institution.—Friday
evening Mr. Brockedon delivered a lecture upon the

properties and present uses of caoutchouc, or Indian

rubber, the former uses of which were only for the

rubbing out pencil marks. It was introduced into

this country about a hundred years since, and is now
used for mnkiHg water-proof clothes, and elastic

materials of every description. It is particularly

adapted to surgical bandages, antl all materials where
an equal pressure is required, which can be regula.

ted by the wearer. The lecturer stated that he was
much indebted for the substance of his lecture, and
the materials furnished, to M^^ssrs. Cornish Si, Co.
of Holloway, who have a very extensive factory.

—

The cutting of »hc Indian rubber into fine threads is

done by machinery, and so rapid ^re the effects of

the machine, that two girls, by the aid of steam
power, can cut into threads not much coarser than

thick sowing thread, 240,000 yards per day, 80.0(M)

yards of which weigh a pound. A curious experi*

ment was also exhibited, the strengthening of rotten

Indian rubber; a strand being dipped in a solution,

immediately became perfectly strong. The lectur.

cr stated, however, that his hearers might wish to

have the knowledge of this secret. He was not ac- v
quainted with it, but the result was certainly most
important to the professors of it. The machinery,
and secret mode of strengthening the Indian rubber, v

although in the hands of Cornish 6l Co., he stated

was the invention of Mr. Sievier, the sculptor.— --,

Whale fishing lines, elastic cables, and ropes, wer* J>

exhibited, and their utilities ably spoken of by thef
lecturer.

Daily Post from Paris.—The Moniteur has the **;

following :—" A convention has just been signed be.^'

tweenthe Duke of Richmond, Postmaster.General in
^

England, and M. Comte, Director of the French Post
Office, establishing a daily communication between V
the two countries, instead of only four times a week. "

This treaty, besides affording a more frequent cor. v

respondence, will give an acceleration to the inter."

change of letters, and allow the mutual conveyance ^

of intelligence from one country to the other in 36
hours, instead of taking three, and sometimes four

days, as hitherto. This is a real benefit rendered to ^
the two nations.' ;,"*

According to the French savans who have accom. ^;

panied the expedition to Algiers, the tribes of Ber. .;

bers who inhabit the mountains of the lesser Atlas^ e

from Tunis to the empire of Morocco, are the ancient

"

Numidians described by Sallust ; and are precisely

the same, with regard to manners, customs and civil,

ization, as at the period of the war of Jugurtha, more
than a century before the Christian era.

Portnblt Theatre .'—Mr. Faucit Savill has had con.

structed a portable theatre, capable oi containing 800
persons. It is built of sheet iron, and may be taken
asunder for conveyance from town to town, by van or ^
wagon, without drawing a nail. Mr. Savill was to't.

open it at Heme Bay on Friday with a respectable

company.

On the 2d ult., at Paris, a bronze statue ofNapoleon,
made of sixteen cannon captured during his rcign^. -

was most successfully cast. A number ofdistinguish^
ed men of seiene<*and ietters, and the Minister ofr
Commerce and the heads of the public works, were i

present at the process. The statue is eleven French 4:

feet high, and in Napoleon's usual dress or drapery,—
"

uniform, three cocked hUt. eyeglass, sword, spurs,

—

'•

so as to produce an exact resemblance in the lout en-

semble. It was to be placed on the great column in

the place Vendome.

Exports and Imports.—.\ parliamentary paper,

moved for by Mr. Spring Rice,has just been laid before

the House of Commons, of a nature highly consoling

to the balance of trade politicians. It is a return o f

the official value of the exports and imports of the

unite J kingdom for the two last years. The return for

the year ending 5th January, 1833, distinguishes the

countries from and to which the exports and imports

are made ; that for the year ending 5th January 1833,
do not, only giving the totals, on account of the long

time it would take to make out the details. The totals

ofthetwo years standthus.'official value of the imports

into the united kingdom, for the year ending Janua*

ry, 1832, £49,727,180 ; of the exports, jC71, 431,491.

In the year ending January, 1833, the official value

of the imports fell to X44, 586,241, whilst that of the

exports rose to X76,071,572. Those who think that

the annual balance of exports over imports shows a

receipt of so much in hard cash, which we bank up
for emergencies, must feel highly delighted at the

result thus exhibited. If the fancy pleases them wc
should be loth to disturb their enjoyment; but.we
must still do two things—first, recommend Miss
Martineau's " Snoekand Vanderpuf to their consid.

eration ; and, second, beg them to inform us what
has become of the millions of balances we have had
in our favor for many years past ? The increase in

the exports of the last year above.mentioned is shared

in tolerably equal proportions between our own ma.
nufactures and colonial produce, the exports of fo.

reign and colonial produce, in the year ending Ja.

nuarv, 1832, having been £10,745,126, and in the

year ending January, 1833. £11,044,868, whilst the

exports of British and Irish manufactures and pro>

duce were, in the corresponding periods, £60,686,.

364, and £65,026,709. The country with which wc
have the greatest trade is the United States of Ame-
rica. In the year ending January, 1832, the amount
of our exports to that eldest of our offspring was
£13,596,173, and of our imports from her £8,970,.
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342. Our next best customer, as far as exports are

concerned, is Germany, which takes from us jC9,473,.

627 worth of produce, of which £7,667,147 is the

prod»ce and manufactures of the United Kingdom.
The value of our exports to India and China is

i;6,947,600, and of our imports thence i;7,920,182.

At the present moment it may be interesting to state,

that our imports from the British West Indies amount
to ^68,448,839, while our exports amount to je3,988,-

986.—[London Sun.]

Mexico.—Accounts from Tampico have been re-

ceived via New Orleans to July 4th. That place had

been in a state of great excitement for several days,

owing to information having been received that the

garrison at Metamoras had declared in favor of the

plan of Morelia, and that it had despatched a body

of troops to take possession of Tampico, who had

already arrived within a day's march of it. Tampico
waa in a poor state of defence, but every preparation

was making to prevent their entry.

The Cholera had entirely disappeared from Tam-
pico. A Cunducta had arrived there on the 38th of

June, with $700.000.

The following paragraph from the St. Louis (Mo.)

Republican, of 12ih inst., shews in a curious and

quite characteristic manner, the influence which our

ordinary political habits and institutions exercise,

even upon a trading party in the heart almost of a

wilderness: I : • " >;

From the Santa Fe Caravan.—Letters from'some
of oui traders, as late as the 20th June, have been
received in this city. They were then assembled at

the Diamond Grove, about 160 miles from Indepen-

dence, in this state. On the 19th, an election for

officers was held. Mr. C. Bent was elected to the

Captaincy ; Messrs. Legrave, Barnes, Smith and
Branch, Lieutenants. There were one hundred and
eighty.four men belonging to the expedition, and
ninety.three wagons, carriages and dearborns attach,

ed to it, sixty.three of which were loaded with goods.

The company had si'Fiered very much from the bad-

ness of the roads, e&used by the great rains which
had fallen there, as every where else. We have
understood, though the letter we have seen does not

allude to it, that the tradiers are under the escort of

a company of Rangers. | ^"^^ '. -

SUMMARY.

The gallant Bainbriooe is no more. Ho died in

Philadelphia on Saturday, in the 60th year of his age,

after long illness. His funeral, which was to take

place yesterday, was to be attended by all the officers

of the Army and Navy on the Station, the officers of

Militia, and the Civil Authorities and Citizens. So

it anould be; for the name of Baiubridge is of

those that claim the fullest measure of graiitude from

the country he so nobly served.

Commodore Chauncey, (says the National Intelli.

genccr of Wed'sdav, ) has arrived in this city, and
proceeded to the discharge of his duties aa one of

the Commissioaersof the Navy Board.

[From the Mistouri Republican.

[

St. Louis, July 16.

—

From the •• Far Wett."—
The Steamboat Assineboine, B. Pratte, jr. master,
arrived on Thursday night last, from the mouth of

the Yellow Stone, with a full cargo of furs, skins,

4tc. tor the American Fur Company. By this arri.

val we learn, that the Steamboat Yellow Stone Iot>t

thr«« of her hands and a pilot, by the cholera, while

ascending the river, near the mouth of the Kansas.

We also learn that Famine—a calamity more dread.

ful than the Cholera—threatens the inhabitants of the

immense region of the L^pper Missouri. No Buffalo

had appeared upon the plains of that country during

the past spring ; and the Indians, in the thriftless

economy which governs them at all times, were in

consequence destitute of means of subsistence. Even
the traders were compelled to subsist on Buffalo

tongues, (obtained during a preceding sea!<on,) and
corn ; and the voyageurs had not this fare allowed to

them. No one has, we believe, pretended to account

for this disapjtearance ofthe immense herds of Buflalo
which covered those regions. It was observed, by
persons who were in tlie Assiniboine, and wiio have
best) in the habit of navigating the Missouri, that

points at which vast num^rs of Buflaio had alwjys
been known to herd, were deserted, or but a single

one now and then seen.

A most bountifnl Harvest has crowned the labors

of the formers of this State, and of Uliiioie. The

Wheat crop has, generally, been secured, and is very
abundant—far more than sufficient for the supply ot

the country.

Michigan Iron Ore —Within a few days past, has

been discovered on the farm of the Rev. Mr. Arm.
strong, in the town of Nankin, Wayne Co. an exten.

sive and rich bed of Iron Ore. We have seen a fair

specimen ofthis ore, and believe it to be ofa far more
than ordinary quality.—[Detroit Courier.]

The Hon. Wm. J. Duane, Secretary of the Trea-
sury, arrived in town on Monday evening, and has

taken lodgings at Bunker's, Broadway.

The "Courier de la Louisiane," f>{ the 13th inst

states that the two steamboats that carry the U. S.

Mail between New Orleans and Mobile, have both

burst their boilers.' " The accident occurred to one

in the beginning of the week, and to the other yes-

terday—we understand the engineer was killed, and
two other men slightly wounded. The contractors,

we hope, will immediately supply their places."

It appears from an official article in the Globe of

yesterday, " that Port Lamar, formerly called Cobija,

in Bolivia, has been declared free ; it is situated at

the mouth of the little river Satado, in the confines

of the sandy desert of Atacama. Negociations have
beeii pending between Bolivia and Peru, for the pur-

pose of obtaining from the latter the cession of a

narrow slip, along the Pacific, in which is situated

Arica, a purl possessing every advantage for the

supply of Bolivia. But tlie Peruvians have hitherto

proved inflexible, and determined to keep it, even at

the risk of war, under the impression that, in the

end, the whole commerce of their neighbors must
centre in Arica. Bolivia now holds out the induce,

nient of a free port at Port Lamar ; and Peru will,

probably, ere long, come forward with similar ad-

vantages to Arica."

The Cholera seems to have acquired fresh viru.

lencc in some of the Western cities. A letter from
Cincinnati of the 25th inst. says, " The Cholera has
burst upon us again with violence ; the day before

yes'.erday, we had upwards of 30 deaths,—and
among them aoine ot our best citizens, male and fe-

male. One of our first physicians now lies in extre.

mis. He was attacked at 3 this morning."
The Chilicothe paper of 24th states that "within

the last few days, there have been several cases of

Cholera in our town und neighborhood."
On this side of the mouaiaina we i>elieve no Chu.

lera at all exists.

The President of the United States left Washing-
ton on Friday on a visit to the Rip.Raps, the forti.

fitd artificial island near Old Point Comfort.

[F'rom the Riehmond Enquirer.]

Mil. J. Randolph of R.—We understand that Mr.
Randolph's papers have been ransacked, and that no
will of a later date has been found. The public

curiosity has been so much excited upon this subject,

that we may be excused for noticing the present state

of the facts, as we understand them.
Judge Leigh is said to have in his possession, two

Wills in Mr. R.'s handwriting^—the 1st is dated in

January 1822; the 2d in March 1832.

The Ist directs his slaves to be manumitted, and
makes provision for their maintenance, and wc be.

lieve removal, under the superintendence of Bishop
Meade, and of Francis,Key Esq.—and bequeathes the
residuum of his Estate to Judge Leigh. This Will
is said to have been subsequently "cancelled" by
Mr. R., and his signature to have been cut out.

The second Will makes no provision for the ma.
numission of hi« slaves—and its principal legacies:
are, 1. $10,000, to Judge Henry St. G. Tucker. 2.

$10,000 to Judge Leigh. 3. iSOOO to John Randolph
Leigh, a young son of Judge L. 4. Gascoigne and'
a filly and some plate to Mr. John Wickham. 5. Two!
fillies and a pair of candlesticks, to Mr. Macon.

|

C. His carriage.s and horses, and some French plate

to Dr. Brock«nbrough—and the residue of his estate
to the eldest son of his niece, Mrs. Bryant, of Glou-
cester, a daughter of Judge Coaher—with the rever-
sion, in case of the death of the boy, about 20 months
old, without heir, to the eldest son of Judge H. St.

G. Tucker—and iu case of his death, to the Judge'*
next son, &c.

This last Testament will probably be offered for

Probate to the next Charlotte Court. It may perhaps
be contested by the trustees for the slaves, upon the
ground that the first will may be good—or, it may
perhaps be contested by other parties, upon the
ground, that neither of the Wills is good—and in

this case that the whole property shoukl be distribu-
ted according to the provisions of the -\ct of Assem.
bly.

It is probable, indeed, that the subject may give
rise to soxne litigation—ia which case, it may become

he^aftcr the duty of the Court of Appeals to decide
the whole matter.

Destructive Fire at Waterford !

(Correitpondcnce of the Evening Journal.)

Waterford, '^Saratoga Co.) Jvly2B.
We have just subdued one of the most ruinous

fires which has ever been visited upon our village.

Almost the entire part of the town, upon which our
extensive mechanical and manufacturing operations
were carried on, in now in rumti. The loss is immense,
and falls almost entirely on that enterprizing clssaof
our citizens which constitute the life of all our busi.

ness operations. The fire was discovered in the new
machine-shop of Kimball &. Co. about 2 o'clock
this morning, and before th« ci'izens bad collected

to much extent, the roof had tumbled in, ami the (ire

had communicated to the shop of Messrs. King,
Wing& Co. on the south, and Messrs. Olney, Ambler
& Minor on the north ; the lant contained at>out8Q00
dollars' worth of machinery—loss very heavy. From
thence it caught to the roof of Waterford Cotton Fac*

tory, and raged with such violence, that before we
could arrest its progress, the two upper stories, with
almost the entire machinery, and much valuable
property, was eiihex consumed or dashed to pie*

ces, in the attempt to save it from the devouring
element. The walls of this great building remain
almost unbroken, only to give prominence to the
surrounding desolation. The Fire Engine Manu.
facturing Company, are sufferers to a considerable
extent, say in all, four or five thousand dollars.—
The company of Ohiev, Ambler &. Miner, about

$ 10,000 : Mr. Blake, 92000; and the Cotton Fac
tory 9^15,000 : besides, some eight or t«n different

branches, which were carried on in the same build,

ings, of more or less importance. The loss amount,
ing in all to from forty to fifty thousand dollars.

About four hundred industrious mechanics are de.

pendent upon the mercy of the public ,fbr employ,
nient in consequence of the fire. J. H.

Almost Caught.—The sloop Fame, commanded
by Capt. P. C. Myrick, an old whaler, with a picked
company of experienced officers and seamen, sailed

this morning on a whaling cruise in Massachusetts
Bay ; principally for the purpose, howet'er, of deter.

mining the question of the existence of that celebra>

ted nautical non-dcscript, the Seii.«erpeut : which
question, if afilrmatively decided, will immediately
be followed by hie capuf^. dead or alive. Sharp
eyes, that from long practice cannot be deceived,
have gone to look after him ; and sharper Meapona,
to be wielded by muscle;* and nerves that have keen
accustomed to grapple with Leviathan, are prepared
for his ccrtsin overthrow. The F'ame lus a comple.
mentof 14 skilful men, and carries two whale boats,

with every sort of apparatus for encountering any
maimer of monster which may dare to show itself.

Among the implements of destruction on board, ar*
sundry harpoons of a new construction, (for w-hicha
patent has been granted to a gentleman ofthis plac*')

made at the Pho»nix Iron F'oundr)-, Providence>-«iie
thrust from which will inflict instant death. Thi«
description of harpoon carries within its barb, a dose
of concentrated poison, the most subtile which human
science has yet been able to discover. With ihci*e

preparations, we have not the slightest doubt that a
most satisfactory account of the serpentine giant will

very shortly be rendered—provided nevertheless,
there be such a creature, inhabiting the waters of
this region.—[Nantucket Inquirer.]

Our readers will be gratified to learn, by the ful.

lowing extract from the Boston Daily Advertiser, that

young I'rothinghain who disappeared so strani^cljr

from the Oneida Institute, in .April last, has be(>n

heard from, .
• -

,

Mr. FRi>Tiii.\o.nA>i.—TTiis gentleman, wlioec 2i«.

appearance from the Oneida Institute a tew niontlis

since was mode the subject of much public com,
inent, as he vias supposed to have perished, hM rr.

rently been heard from. Letters from him, dated
Liverpool, May 27, arr published in the {>alem Ga.
zette. He states that owing to the effect of close
.ipplication, at the institution, he felt occasionally
that his thoughts v.e re wandering. About the 5ih

ol .\pril, this occurred more frrijuenilv thnn before,

and he knows not how he npent much oi the time
between that dale and the 8th. After the bth, he
observes that every thing is confused in his rrpollec.

tjon. He remembers only, that, finding himself in a
strange place, he inquired where he was, and was
answered in Montreal. He remembered nothing far.

thcr uutil hp found himself, in May, on hoard a ves.
sel bound from Quebec to Liver[K>ol. He nppearato
have wandered for a conmderable time, and to kava
embarked for England without any consciousnesy of
what occurred.

']
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Scarlet Fever.—In looking over a recent publica.

tion on the diseass of the skin, we have found the

observations mentioned below, on the subject uf pre-

venting an attack of the Scarlet Fever. Although we
do not place implicit faith in its property ot prcven.
tion, still the respectability of the author, and the fair

opportunity now offered in this community of testing

its virtues, induces us to make the translation.

As a preservative means from Scarlet Fever,
belladonna has been proposed and employed with
success in Germany and Switzerland. M. Bict,

(Doctor of Medicine, Physician of St. Louis Hospitnl,

Paris, Member of A. R. of Medicine, &c., &c.) has
seen this disease, raging epidemically in the high

valley of Switzerland, respect, almost without any
exception, all the children to whom belladonna had
been administered. We should not then hesitate to

have recourse to it, ere it becomes epidemic in a vil-

laee, town, &c.
The tincture is the preparation the most convenient,

and the form under which it seems to act with most
efficacy. It is given in doses of six drops daily to

childrenof eight or ten years—augmenting or dimin-

ishing the dose, according to age, &c. of each indi-

vidual. It is generally necessary to continue the use

during ten or twelve days. It has moreover been
established in an evident manner, that in the small
number who have not been preserved from the Sear,

let Fever by the balladonna, the attack was always
simple, benign, and of little duration.—[Georgia
Farmer.]

A Weitem Warrior.—" The western warriors, in

full dress, as for a great dance, wear two or three

clasps of silver about their arms, generally jewels

in their ears, and often in the nose. In fact, it is as

common among these tribes to see u thin circular

piece of silver, of the size of a dollar, hangins^an
inch or two fruni the nose, as it was among the an-

cient Indians to see a piece of carved bone or stone

in the same situation. I'hen painted porcupine quills

are twisted in the hair. Tails of animals swing from
the ears behind. A necklace of bear's or allega-

tor's tooth, or claws of the eagle, or red bears ; or,

if nothing better can be had, perhaps a string of red

thom-plums, hangs frotn the neck. The bnisj. bells

are laid thick on tho lower part of the dress. Add
to all this finery an American hat, and a soldier's

blue coat faced with red, and your modern Indian

dandy, stepping firmly on the ground to give his

tinklers a fair chance to sound together, apparently

regards his attractions with as much complacency us

the human bosom can Im? supposed to foci."—[Tliat.

chcr's Indian Traits.]

A Lady of the Old Court.—Lady Snndon is dead
and Lady M disappointed : she, who is full as

politic as my Lord Hervey, had made herselfan ab-

solute servant to Lady Sundon, but I dou't hear the

she has left her even her old clothes. Lord Sundon
is in great grief: I am surprized, for she has had fits

of madness ever since her ambition met such a check
by the death of the queen. She hud great power
with her, though the queen pretended to despise

her; but had unluckily told her, or fallen into her
power, by some secret. I was saying to Lady Pom-
fret, * To be sure she is dead very ricli I' she replied

with some warmth, 'She never took money.' When
I came home, I meniioned this to Sir R. ' No,' said

he, •but she took jewels; Lord Pomfret's place of
master of the horse to the queen was bought of her

for a pair of diamond ear-rings, of fourteen hundred
pounds value.' One day that she wore them at a

visit at old Marlbro's, as soon as she was gone, the

duchess said to lady Mnry AVortley, ' Ho%v can that

woman have tlie impudence to go about in that bribe ?

'Madam.' said lady Mary,' how would you have
people to know where wine is to be sold unless

there is a sign hung out ?' Sir R told me, that in

the enthusiasm of her vanity. Lady Sundon had pro-

posed to him to unite with her, and govern the king-

dom together: ho bowed, begged h«;r patronage, but
said he thought nobody fit to govern the kingdom
but the king and queen.—[Sketches of the Court of
England, (1741,) by Horace Walpolc.]

An Estimate of Sir liolert Peel'g Character.—All

eyes seem to be at this ntonient turned to the part
which Sir Robert Peel is acting, and is about to act.

The tories, judging from tho undisguised language
of some of their organs, seem to be ready to break
out into open hostilities with him; while the whigs
approach him in a tone of adulation, the motives and
the expectations that give rise to which caimoi be
misunderstood. On the one hand the friends of
raiaisters do not hesitate to give out that tho right

hon. baronet is on the eve ofjoining them ; a report,

which, on the other hand, many of the warmest ol

hia friends and admirers are not less anxious as flatly

^d unequivocally to rontradicf. On which !>ide the

truth lies, we, of course, have no means of deciding;
but this we know, that men of far more transcend,

ent talents than Sir Robert Peel possesses have ere

now neutralized their consequence, and siuik into

comparative littleness, by sacrificing to the love of
power and place their character tor political con.

sistency and integrity. Though we have never been
among the ardent admirers of Sir Robert Peel, we
are not the less inclined to concede to him the full

meed of reputation for the qualities which he really

possesses. To the character of a statesman in a

liarge and comprehensive sense he has but few claims.

His real merits consist in an unblemished private

character, great knowledge and expertness in the

tactics of debate, and a business-like knowledge of
details which few public men of the present day have
either had the opportunity or been at the pains to

acquire. As a Home Secretary it is no great praise

to say that he immeasurably surpassed his succcs.

sor ; while as a law reformer he was little more than
the machine of others, with minds like his own, far

from being in advance of the spirit of the age. Yet
in the dearth of public talent into which the country
has unhappily fa'len, (for, whatever there may have
been in past times, there are no giants in these days,)

we are free to confess that Sir Robert Peel is a man
who is entitled to occupy no inconsiderable space in

public estimation, and that the public are naturally

interested in the course which he is likely to pursue.
—[Morning Herald.

1

Surprininn^ Narsinanship.—On the morning of the

20th, Captam Parker, of the Royal Artillery, quar.

tered at Charlemont, rode hisbay horse, the Admi.
ral, from Charlemont to Newry and back in 2 hours
and 25 minutes—a distance of 53 English miles.

—

Tne time allowed for the performance was three
hours ; but the captain having got cor.siderale odds
that he would not do it in two hours and a half, won
all his bets by having five minutes to spare. Thus
did l^e accomplish the astonishing distance of 21
miles an hour with one horse, which exceeds, by far,

all feats ofhorsemanship ever performed in the spor-
ting world.—[Dublin Fivening Packet.]

Beech Trees proof against Electrical Fluid.—

A

correispondent of the American Fanner states, that

it is a very conmion opinion among surveyors and
wootjsmen of the western states, that the beech tree

possesses the non-conducting power ascribed to the

cedar ;
" I presume." says he, " 1 have passed a

hundred oaks which have been stricken, and although
beech is more common than any other timber, I have
not discovered one of that kind."

The Commerce and Niirigation of Massachusetts.
—The shipping of this State is more numerous than
that of any State in tiie Union, and in the extent of
i:s foreign commerce, it is second only to New York.
The value of imports into the State during the year
ending Sept. 30, 1833. was *18,118,800, of winch
17,670,1^4 in value, were imported in Anieriiiin

vessels. The value of exports from the State in flu-

same year, was 11,993,768, of which 4,656,635 in

value, was of domestic produce. Tiie amount of

shippinir owned in the State, and employed in the

foreign and coasting trade, and in the fisheriein, on the

last day of December, 1831, was 442,676 1!) tons

—

it being 4,837 78 tons greater than the amotuu own-
ed and employed iu the business in the state ofNew
York.
The fisheries were formerly considered of greater

importance than all the other iHarititne interests of
Massachusetts. Tliey are still iinportmif, and the

State continues more extensively engaged in them
than all the other states of the Union. The ship-
ping in this state employed in the fisheries on the

last day of December. 1831, uinounted to 142,73374
tons, of which 69,055 51 tons wore engaged in the

whaio fishery, 38,724 88 tons in the cod fisiury, and
34,943 3::j in the mackerel lisiiery.

Of the shipping of Massachusetts, 17,659 tons be-
long to the district of Newhuryport, 1,567 to Ips-

wich, 12,838 to Gloucester, 25,539 to Salem, 6,914
to Marblehead, 133,174 to Boston, 17,877 to PIv.
mouth, 3,899 to Digiiton, 64,049 to New Bedford,
26,857 to BarnstabI*, 2520 to Edgartown, and 24,978
to ^'uutucktt.—[Taunton Gazette.]

Wc have more than once adverted to a novel, and
whiut we cannot help considering, an iin-Liiglish

(quera, American ?) practice which has risen up of
lattJ years,—that of public meetings being held, cp.

pafcntly lor no other purpose but that of enabling
tho leading persons attending them to bespatter

j

thomselvcs with praise, and move votes of thanks to

each otiitr. The fulsome speeches wiiich we hear:
delivered in men's presence, when their iiealtha arej

toasted at public dinners, are bad enougli—thou»h!
here the well known adage, " that wine and wit do noti
always flow in equal currents," may afl<»rd-Pome ex.*

cuse ; but there is none for the practice prevailing a

more sober meetings, and least of all, at mcctinga
connected with religious subjects, at which minda

rightly constituted must look, wc should hope, to

some quieter and more valuable satisfaction than per-

sonal flattery can bestow. As a specimen of the

bad taste wc allude to, we would refer to the pro-

cecdinds of " the Society for Ruilding Churches,"
which appeared in our columns on Saturday, where
Lords, Bishops, and Deans, seem to have vied with

each other in their race of mutual adulation.

But perhaps, a*'ter all, a useful moral may be drawn
from the instance of bad taste which we have allu.

ded to, and that the persons in question, in putting

themselves thus forward as a specimen of their own
sublime, mean to furnish a striking proof that "all
is vanity."—[London Paper.]

Balsam of Mecca.—The balessan, balm, or balsam

of Mecca, {Balsamodendron Opobulsamum,) belong-

ing to the family Bursearceae, is a native of the east-

ern coast of Abyssinia, especially at .^zab, and as

far as the strait of Babel Mandeb. Bruce says, it is

a small tree about fourteen feet high, with scraggy
branches and flattened top, like those which are ex-

posed to the seaside blasts ; tho appearance is con.

sequently stunted, and the leaves are beside small and
few. He supposes that it was transplanted to Arabia,

and there cultivated at a very early period. This
was the Balsamum Judaicum, or Balm of Gilead of

antiquity and of the sacred writings, it being sup.

posed at one time to be produced only in Judea. It

seems, however, to have disappeared from that coun-

try, und the supply to have proceeded from Arabia.
Many fables are connected with it. Tacitus says,

that the tree was so averse from iron that it trembled

when a knife was laid near it, and it was thought the

incision should be made with an instrument of ivory,

glass, or stone. Bruce was told by Sidi Ali Tarabo-
loussi that " the plant was no part of the creation of

God in the six days, but thjit in the last of three very

bloody battles which Mahomet fought with the no.

Iilo Arabs of Harb, and his kinsmen the Beni Koroish,

then pagans, at Beder Huiiein, Mahomet prayed to

God, and a grove of balsam.treea grew up from the

blood of the slain upon the field of battle ; and that

with the balsam which flowed from them he touched

the wounds of those even that were dead, and all

those predestined to be good Mussulmans altcr\\'ards

immediately came to life." To return to the balsam,

tree : the mo«le of obtaining it remains to be described,

This, according to Bruce, is done by njaking incis,

ions in the trunk at a particular season of the year,

and receiving the fluid that issutis from the wounds
into small earthen bottles, the produce of every day

being collected and poured into a larger bottle, which
is kept closely corked. The smell at first is violent,

and stiongly pungent, giving a sensation to the brain

like to that of volatile salts when rashly drawn up by
an incautious person. The natives of the East use

it medicinally in complaints of the stomach and bow.
els, as well as a preservative against the plague ; but

its chief value in tho eyes of oriential ladies lies in

its virtues as a cosmetic,—although, as in the case of
most other cosmetics, its efteets are purely imaginary.

[Edinburgh Cnbinet Library, No. XII.—Nubia antj

Abyssinia.]

Largest Tree in the: WoiitD.—The boabab or
monkey-bread {Adansonia digitata) is the most gi.

gantic tree hitherto discovered. The trunk, though
frequently eighty feet in circumference, rarely ex.
ceeds twelve or firtcen feet in height; but on the

summit of this huge pillar is placed a majestic head
of innunicrable branches fifty or sixty feet long, each
resembling an enormous tree, densely clothed with

beautiful green leaves. While the central branches

are erect, the lowest scries extend in a horizontal

direction, oficn touchinj: the ground at their extremU
ty ; so (hat the whole forms a splendid arch of fuli.

age, more like the fragment of a forest than a single

tree. The grateful shade of this superb canopy is a

favorite retreat of birds and monkeys; the natives

resort to it for repose, and the weary traveller in a

burning climate gladly flies to it for shelter. The
leaves arc quinate, smooth, resembling in general

form those of the horsc-chesnut. The flowers are

white and very beautiful, eighteen inches in circum.

ference. The fruit, which hangs in a pendant man-
ner, is a wooJy ground-like capsule, with a downy
surface, about nine inches in length and four in thick*

ness, containing numerous cells, in which brown kid.

ney.shaped seed are embedded in a pulpy acid aub.

stance. The timber is soft and spongy, and we are

not aware that it is used for any economical purpose.

It is very easily perforated, so that, according to

Bruce, the bees in Abyssinia construct their nests

witiiin it, and the honey thus obtained, being suppo.

?»ed to have arquirrd a sitprrtor flavor, is rstcemed
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in preference to any other. A more remarkable ex-

cavation is however made by tlie natives ; discaaed

portions of the trunk arc hollowed out and converted
into tombs for the reception of the bodies of auch in.

dividuals as, by the laws or customs of the country,

are denied the usual rites of interment. The bodies

thus suspended wiihin the cavity, and without any

preparation or embalmment, dry into well preserved

mummies. The juicy acid pulp is eaten by the na-

tives, and is considered beneficial in fevers and other

diseases on account of its cooling properties. The
duration oftheboabab is not the least extraordinary

part of its history, and has given rise to much spec-

ulation. In it we unquestionably see the most ancient

living specimens of vegetation. • It is,' says the il-

lustrious Humboldt, ' the oldest organic monument
of our planet ;' and Adanson calculates that trees

now alive have weathered the storms of five thousand

years.—[Edinburgh Cabinet Library. No. XII.

—

Nubia and Abyssinia.]

[From the Hampden Journal, Springfield, Masx,]
" Valuable Turtle."—In the year 1816, Mr. Jo-

nathan Worthington, of West Springiield, found a

Turtle upon his premises which had " J. VV. 1717"
marked—evidently cut with a penknife—upon the

under shell. The Turtle was set at liberty, after

examination, and again found in 1823 ; again in

1828; again in 1829 ; and a few days since in 1833
The father, grandfather, and great grandfather, had
the same given name, with tlie present Joncthnn
Worthington, who thinks that the great grandfather
marked the turtle. The turtle is of the species coin
monly called the " box Turtle," having the upper
shell very crowning, and the lower shell, flat with a
joint in the centre. The " venerable" gentleman,
if the date is correct, must of course be upwards oi"

116 years old, and is said to be as active as any of
the young fry of the same species which is general
ly to be met with.

" What's all the best on't," the farm upon which
the present Mr. Worthington lives, has been in the
possession of the four several Jonathans, and the
** venerable" has always been found within a few
rods of the same spot ; which indicates that, what-
ever may have been his observations for the last cen-
tury, his travels have not been very extensive.-

The circumstance is somewhat singular, and is our
motive for noticing it.

To those who are not aware of the longevity of
the turtle it may be well to give an extract froni
" White's Natural History of Selborne," in which
are some interesting facts m relation to the Tortoise
Among others, to show its strength, it is stated that

a common sized turtle would move with case with
a weight of 18 stone on its back, and that a cart

wheel passing over the turtle gives it no apparent
pain. In relation to the longevity of this '* creeping
thing" the following extract is from the work above,
mentioned :

* From a document belonging to the archives of the
Cathedral, called the BUhojfs Barn, it is well ascer-

tained that the tortoise at Peterborough must have
been about 220 years old. Bishop Marsh's prede-
cessors in the see of Peterborough had remembered
it above sixty years, and could recognize no visible

change. He was the seventh bishop who had worn
the mitre during its sojourn there. If I mistake not,

its sustenance and abode were provided for in this
document. Its shell was perforated, in order to at-

tach it to a tree, &c. to limit its ravages among the
strawberry borders."

Snow Shoes.-;-" They are about tliree feet long,
and a foot wide in tho broadest part. Little sticks

placed across at 5 or 6 inches from each end, serve
to stregthen them. A net-work of twisted deer-
skin, cut into strips, is fastened to the frame, and to
this the foot is confiued by means of strings of the
same material. The snow.siioe used for travelling

over a hilly country is turned up at tiic end, and
pointed. To walk well upon these loug and broad
bottoms requires as much practice as it docs to na.
vigate a canoe. Tiie knees must be turned a little

inward, and the legs kept wide asunder, and the
strain of the strings is such that a white man never
puts them on to wear for a day without suffering
what is called the 'snow-shoe evil.' An Indian will
travel witli them forty miles a day and sometimes
more."

The DoG-TaAiN.—It is a light frame of wootl, co.
vered round with a dressed skin. The part in which
the feet go are lined with furs, und is covered in
like the forepart of a shoe. The bottom is of plank,
about half an inch thick, and some inches longer
than the train, and an inch or two wider. In this
carriage a woman may sit quite comfortably, and
can take a child in her arms, while her driver stand-

ing on the part of the frame which runs out behind,

gives the word to his dogs. These, when well train-

ed, will trot oft' 40 miles a day over the snow crust.

—[Thatcher's Indian Traits.
Ij

*

POETRY.

AN OBJURGATORY EPISTLE.
"vVon tecum pecsum vitcn, nee tint te."

Madam—I mean, doar I^aura—uo, I don't;

I mean—what matters ill youJoiuw my meaning;
I liave your letter, and it is my worn
To sik)W to courtesy a proper leunliip

:

Therefore 1 write ; lliink not 1 owu your p.)wer,
Nor call thy kvx's practised arts about tiiee,

Because I sa'td in love'i; unguarded Iwur,
" There is no living wiUi tliee or without thee."

You promised never to otfend me more

—

Ah : thou deceitful one !—and vow re|>eniancc ;

You i^ay you always thought Dehuaiiie a bure.

And beg me to recall my crtiftl sentenC4>.

An oath '. an oath ! I have au oath in heaven,
Wire all that's faithful, treacherous girl, abiMit Ihee,

These words flmuld nev<-r from my breast be riven,

There is no living with thee or without thee."

Wnat ! sliall i nt with half-averted face,

While every pulse with rage and stiamc is tieating,

To see (hat puppy busking in your grace,

White ygur cold gUuce meets my <'ye's silent greeting.

Must I codure to see each emptiet't head
A walking piece ol furniture about ttiee ?

Good Good : to think I ever should have said,
" There u no living with thee, or without thee."

No—by those golden hours so swiftly past,

By those bright smiles you gave nie when you won mc-
By all thi: hoptis I set u|>on the ca»t,

By tile fond, foolisii heart that has undone me,
By all tlH>se bitter banqiiet-^ tears have brotight,

By ail that onc<- was dt^r and tov.il about tliee,

1 swear to banish from my heart the thought,
" Tnere is no living witii thee, or wiiliout thee."

O Laura, if you ever drew a Ri'ih,

How could you thus adL-ctiiMi's lioiul dissever ?

IldW could you every woman's engine (>ly

To rack a heart would have been \outs for ever 1

Then that abliorriHl Lteimaine : to see the jay
Strutting in all his tinery aliout ihtn-,

And (grant me patience !) hear you laughing s.ny,

" There is uo living with lh«.-e, or witliotii il)ee '."

In vain you strive to bring me to your lure, .
In vain pour forth a thiHisand talsc professiim?.

In vain protest your love sliall still enduri',

.'\iid h!ot with artful tears your feigned confessions.
No more shall woman's t<?ars or smiles ensnare
A breast whose wislii* ever dwelt !itM>ut tlu-e :

Thouyh, vexed by your caprice, 1 used to swear,
'• Tiicre was im living v.ith thee, or without thee."

E'en i » tiie closing steel now parts in twain
The silkt'u baiul from which so long depended

The mimic (laitnor of thy wayward reign.

Torn are <}ur ties, my dkani ol love is ended.
Tak<: it ; 1 cannot wear that portrait now,

'Twill grace, tut doubt, some dangling fojt about tlM:e
,

].et otiier lip^ in pettish fondness vow,
" Tliere is no living witli thee, or without tliee."

Ah ! fair, but false one ! 'tis thyself indeed ;

Too tnie an image of tliy sjtcu beauty ;

Then' breatlH's the I'orin I fleeined tlie highest iiM>ed,

Could smooth the toilsome path of rugged duty.
Thiuc'a the arch smile that lurks in every feiUure

;

That air of witching coquctr}- about thee :

6oiiie to my heart, thou dear, tormenting cn-ature,
" Ttiere is no living with thee, or without thee."

1

[For THE New York American.]
" r// A tld tkre aMjr leader

" mem wr ate both atcoiif red like young »«/•»,

" ril prove tkepreltiirj't/iuv of iMr tuu."

Ah : Pelhain, haft thou found Uiy way
Fioni L.'>ndoii to New York,

In Broadway can'st thon deign to stray.
Or ou the Batter) walk 1

How yo;i must miss jour satin slioes,
Your broMlei':-U wrappingpowii.

Your tepid bath.-', your billet doiiv,
In that iialf savage town.

I pity you, upon my «>ul,

I kMow not wb:it you'll do

;

i

Are you an amateur in coal, .

.'
•.

|

In picture* old or new ?

Caa you tiini Broker, learn to shave,
bell liock, S.iuti>i lie. Chateau,

Or specululi: in Stotii.s, or rave
Of (;old Mines- Uailroads?—No.

What brought yi'U here 1 You'll surely starve
In this commercial town ;

Can you a haiiitcb ol Venison carve,
t>r'swallow Turtle down 1

A Ptditiclan—are you still

An honest Oeniociat ?

A Federalist, tiien T -VVlia! e'er roil wil,

—

Something you must Ite at.

To give America hei due,
I've always had a notion,

(Perhaps my tlK»<iry's not new,)
She is )M rpetual motion.

On goes the tide, down hill and up,
Around in each diiection

;

One night with wealthy men will sup,
Next—wiuiess their defection.

The rich, the p<ior, the great, the Fmall,
All have sonic pohit to carry

;

Some work, some Ug, some thrive, some fall,

But ah end thus— they marry.

Then, Pelliam, if yrtu *corn ^ trade,
Some wealthy damsel fetter.

And if Papa hi* will has made
And gone— soHiucb the better Tils.

NOVELTY WORtL»t
' Near Drv Dock, New-Vol k.

53=*THOM.\8 B. STILLMAN. .Manulaciiiter ol 8<ciiai

iiiitiiies, Boilers. R.-iilr«.ii.l ami .MH Work. Latlir*, fTa-met.

mil oih«r .Macliinrry. .Mso, Ur. Noii's ratcot T«il<ul«r B<*ii-

ers, which «r« warranted, lor ratety and economy, to h* Kupc
rlor to any iWuiie of ihe kiiiil hefeioforc ut>ei\. Tb« lullert

dSitnrance J!) eiveii that work s'lull In- Cone »»er<, and «* rt-«-

«<iiialle icrmK. A share ot public patrunkpe ia re»|ieCHull7

.flirlipil. ••"*

23~ TCM'^SKKD *. Dl°RFKK«ol Palmyra, Ma,u-
j'acliire.Tii of Riiiliotul Ktipt-. Iihvui; it ii.oved their e>.|hlili>h.

m>:ot 111 HuiImiii. iiiuler tUr. i-anie ot Dttrfte It Utiy. oITrr lo

supply Uoj-e of apy requiretl length (wiihuut 8|iii«'«) lor in-

cliiiol phiiies (•!' Railroac r at ihr slioii.;*! iiP-.icr, Mxi deliver

ibeininany uf the priiicip.il cili'-s in the Viiiitrd Vimcs. As lo

he (|iiali(y ol Ropr, (he piililic are r>-lerro<lioJ B- Jertiv. Knr.
W it M. R. R « o , Altianv : or J,tmcs ArrhihttH. t ut'nfri
Huil>on and Oelaw.irr *'fA al an<l Kaiiuiad (.:( iiipaiiy, CmiImii-

dalr, Lunfrne county. ^cm.^ylvaIlia.

Hudrion, C(>lu.itbia comity, Ne«-Vork, /

Innuirv 19. ISM. F3I tf

SITRVEYORS* IKKTIiLMBKTti.
t^y Ciimpasdea o( varioun sise» and lA auprrM* quality,

warr-inteil.

Levelins Insimmenfn, laree anil snirill size*. wUh hieh iiia«-

ntlyin; powers with •.-iasse* made by Trmiehloh, nigether with

a laric ansorinieiii ol Kiigine- rintr lii«riinieii«». manufacmriil
ani sold by E. &. U. W. BLl^.NT, Ii4 Water stieei,

J 31 tit coiMer <'l M«i<Uniiii.«.

INSTRUMENTS.
Hl'KVEVIKG AND XADTICAL INSTRrMEKT

JIAfti:FAC'i'*)R%.
;ij^ k Wl.V &. ii.k.AK I'l J-., -I ilie s.t-n of tht Qiudrui.i,

\o. i>i rionlli ^lleel. cue d>K>r nortti <! ihe I'l.x-ii H<'irl, B«Ul-
Mi.iie liex Irave lo iiilorm their trieruls ai.d die public, eaf»

-

'-ialiy KiiK heris, that they criiiiiitie '•• niciiiuUoiire to (>r> cf
iiidkiep liir^aie every ile.-criiJiOi o! Ini^ii.iiirntii ji ihe abo««
latii-lie-. wliich they cai, luri l^h at iht- sliiinert not ce, and t.ii

laiririHis. liistrun.ciits repaired with .:3rc aii't |>romp(iiiide.

K<>rt>ii">fof III* t;ii.')i prii.-iMlidii on winch tt.iir f<uiveytrg
Ins'i unit nts are helii, iliry re^fiec: fully Ijes have lo iriiorr in
lie I'Ulii e |k.iii al, (he Kihovvii.g lertiticait s lioni ^tiitleiueii ol

ll.-<>iii^-uisti< li rcicntilic a((dioMiei>i-<.

To Kwin & Hcaiue —.A^icealily lo yoitr iciineci made nrxiie

iiiotj(h:> HiiK r, 1 I ii«r dlei you my opinion ul tlie lii>liuirM-iii»

.fiuiic ut your i>t-i:il>ij hinciii, l<>r (be Baliiiitoie mid Ohio bail-*
roal Company. Thisopintun kvouu'. huve lieeii tiven at* innct)
v.-iilter ])t-iiou, but w:;y iii(ri.(ik>nalty ti< la.vr^, il. oi<ler MklT-irtl
a Kiiigi r tiniK loi the trial of the In^iirumeiii.", wi thai I could
•peak afiih the srt jit i cor.fideixe ol ih^ir ineiilv, ii cucli tne*
•hould be Uiiiiel lo ptu-ca.
K Is Willi iiiucii pleasure I can now .«ti.(e ditt no*wi(heiandir>i;

'.he Insiiuinriita iiiiihc service imicirsd li<.ni our uorthrin ci-

ues arc considered •fiMHi. 1 have a deci :ed pieltreiice lor IhoMi
inuimlat iuieo liy m'Ii. (Ji tie fthole unnib>-l nib-infaciuieil lor
ilie De| aiiiiiuii ol Construction, to w ii : hve Lf «e|«. iinii five
•I the C-HiiiNtsses nil i no l!a<< rtuiiieeil .my ie]>kira ikiihtii Uh"
l«ultw«;!»e liioi^liis, I \t ipi I om ihr (.cfa.-UMMi it; f«-tlii tion of
J ;.cr< u , or li ..in Men • lun, tti m hi. h mIi Ins.iuilx his ;^rr. Ii«lilc

'1 liej |it>.-^ess a liiime-s an»i tfiatiilKy, an I .'.t il.e raute iinia

.( ni-aine.'i.^ ui.o ti.-au>y ol e.vecuii<>ii. wh:i h it Aeci much cirilil
<>:: ilie auistj eii.^a<;it<l in ibtn cotislrncloit.
lean wiih4'..>iili luxe ie<on>iii* i.tl tin ni as !iviltf worthy Ihr

iLtiicr ol t ••iiip.ii.iea eitiiaied .11 iuieiiiHl liii|irovrU4ei.(a, who
may ntjiiiit l.ictruiutiiUul <U(>erior worKiuuiibhip.

JA.MESP. STABLER,
Su|ieriiiteiHicnt of ConsU uclioti of the B^IMnMre and Ohio

Railroad.

I have p.''ani:n>-d whh care arrerel Et;rineer»' inau-umttua
>d yo;ir MaiiiiUuii;re, puilibiilMl> :- I'irit itvel.", a: il Miivey.
ii's Ci>iiipo.->>. ai ; aixi irtke pleiiBi..c in irApic^a.iic i:iy ii|4i.uui

tiiihe ex'i-.t'ilei.cr olihe y>oikinaiiship. 1 !• |Mtiiv of the ti v< la

iPikfariMl veil proj or ioi eil i.- 8feu:r l^iciiiiv iii u.r, anit «ecu-
1.1'. yaj.d pi-linuiieiiC) its adjustnienls.

Tlir~.- iiiMiiiuieiiiv M-Mi tr-i (t> !• e to lOnear all (he modem
inipri-vemei't o; c ii.-iri.r ion. ol which «•«• i-u[ y h;.vt In ••*

m..tlt wiiliin llo-M- lew \eais ; ai.X 1 I a\e nn thiiiU iiut i?i< Ji

will Sivecvriy i'.<i;<i.teii-H! v.ii n u id la ilit Ii id.

WILLIAM UOiV-AkU. t'. ».i ivil l'i.|ii.e<r.

B;iliiniOie, .V»y Isi, \v?,X
To MegsT- F-wiii and Hearie— .»s- \oii li»\e arkn! ineio i.'i%e

iiiv .iliiisoi. o: ilic iii.riisot tlio.-u^ in-iiiniciits i.f yi.iii niaiiU.

ijctuie wi.ich I have eiiiicr us. d or exanutied, 1 dirviUiliy ~iaie
that as far ;is mt opportuiii ics ft my b con.mr atiuaiiKed w.ih
ihf>r oii.iliii-s liave ^oi;c. liiave gtcat reMst.ii to ihiiik wel! ol
'hf okill displiiyt (1 ill thrir coiko u< t:oii. '1 he iieaiiieri. at liwir
W(iikmaiis!;ip fiaebreii the sil.ject ot trein cih reinaiK ijr ii;v-

*e.\i. aiidoi (he .iccuracy w. ilmr |ierloiiii.ii>cc I lia«r lrceive4
^atieUctoty :is-tiruiice liuni others, wiio a opiiiiHi I rtapt'i.i,

a!id who bavf had ihe.n tor a eotiMilii;.! I- time in use. The
elfi.rts yi 11 have ni;ii!t since «our er(al.ll^hnll lit in thirijly.fu
.thfvj us of tl;e iiece»iiiy ol acndini: elsewhere lor what we
iiidV wan' in our linr. dt;c<;rve ihe uii<pMliftedappro>ia(i>«i) aiitl

'liir warm rheuurariiiu nl. Wi- hin^ )ou all (he 'ucceai wkk'b
youretiterniize so weil uitrita, i remain, ><>ara, kc.

B. H LATROBK.
Civil Engineer iu the eervicc cl the Ba!:in>oic and OI»u Kail

road Company.

A number of othei icltera i<re In our |iorarMion and uiir( be
intriHluerd. bul aie too lengthy. We nhould hi h^Pfy I*

submit them up.^n applicatisn, to any parwMu deeiruu* »( |>et«ir-

in£lhe asatr. m«v
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0« Tburaday l««, in !?t. John's Church, by ll>« Re». John r.

Srhrocder, Robbkt H. Ci-mino, tn LortiA Warins FishicR,

eid«« daughter of the late John P. Fishnr.

On the &d inst. by the R(^v. Dr. McMurray, Mr. Joaiah Hi(-

(iiM, (of the Slate of Maine,) to MU.s Jane Giltson, of Scotland.

On WedneMlay evening laxl, by the Right R> v. Bishop Under-
dnnk, B. F. Meakings, of Mobile, to Elii^abeth C, only daughter
of Pel«r Taylor, Esq. of Uiia city.

On Wednesday evening, by tlie Rev. Dr. Cone, Mr. J«»hn P.

Scipin tlawler, to Mii« Clariasa C< mail, daughtfr of Ephraiiu
Conrad, F.m].

On Thuri^ay evening, by I he Rev. A. Machiy, Mr. Win. Cobb,
to MiM Helen Dunn.
On »5th insUnt, by the Rev. Mr. Lyme, John T. Fleming.

F.dq., of Goochland, (Va.) to Mi«8 Itdiaua, daughter of the
late Wiiliain bowdell, Eaq., of Petersburg.
On Friday evening, Mr. VVilUain Bt-U, to Miss Jane Davles.
AtNewburg, July '^ih, Samuel L. Gilpin, of .New.York, lo

Elizabeth, daugher of Tboiiias Morton, of Newburg.
In Northampton, .Ma8«. Mr. Benjamin Pierce, Profefoor at

Harvard L'ninersiiy, to Miss Sarah H. Mills, daughter ot ibe
late Hou. E. H. Mills.

On tb«90ihult. at New Orleans, Dr. Georga F. Black, to Miw
Mary Y. Oliver, daughter ol Douglass Oliver, Esq. of Anderson
county. Tenu.
On ThurHlay, the 25tb inst. at Brooklyn, by the Rev. D. Car-

roll, Adrian Lott, to Miss Sarah Buiier, adopted daughter of 8i

las Butler, Esq. V. S. Navy.
At Newburgb, on Tuesday, July 25lh, by the Rev. Mr. Brown,

Samuel G. Gilpin, ofNew York, lo Elizabeth, daughter of Thos
Morton, of the former place.

On the 9th inst. at Morrintown, N. J., by the Rev. Mr. Huber,
the Rev. Dr. F. .A. Rauch, Professor in the Theolo)!ical Seminary
of ihe German Refoimcd Church, York, Pa., to Miss Plxebe B.,

daughter of I.. .Moore, Esq. of ihe former place.

In Lenox, Mad. Co., on the 10th inst., by the Rev. Geo. Foote,

Maj. B. FraoklMi Bruce, to Miss Eliza A., dauulitcr of Dr. Na
thauiel Hall, all of that place.

In Canajoharie, Mont. Co., on tiw lOth inst., by the Rev. F. W.
Lake, Mr. Jarvla N. Lake, Counsellor at I<aw, of Little Falls,

Herkimer county,to Miss Jane A. .daughter of Dr. Simeon Marcy,
of the former place.
On the -JUth ult. at Ht. John's Church, Stamford, Conn., L>y the

Rev. &Ir. Tr>dd, Thos. M. Uarvry, to eIllinor Joank a, daughter
of Henry Reed, of this city.

:--'i . .
::-' UEAXnS.

' Yesterdav afternoon, Ann Maria, youngest daughter of Capt
Saoil. J. ^ aring, aged ten years.

On Tuesday, i3A inst. in the 8th year of her age, Elizabeth
Columbia daughter of .Aaron C. and Mary Burr.

Last evening of a lingering illness, in theQ7th year of her age,

Elizabeth, wite of Joseph Washourn, and daughter of Samuel
Fickett.
This morning, Mrs. Hcllkn Criohton, consort of the aie

John C'rigbton, in the 83d year of lier age.
This morning, Willia.m IIknky, youngest sou of Charles I.

Howeil.
Suddenly, on Thursday eveni;ig, Gracg Walton, eldest

daughter (if tlie late Edward Lyde.
This morning, Pktkr Roosicvslt, E^q. in the Tlst year of

bis age.
Thursday morning, 35th July, William HARTSHORNr, in the

&jlb year of his a^e.

Wednesday evening, 34th Jul}-, Charlks, the infant sou of
Charles Keelur.
Oo Monday, ISd inst. Be.njamin Fra.nkun, infant »un of E.

B. 4c M. Clayton, aecd five months.
This morning, (Wednesday,) Ann Skabvry, wife of David

Seabury, in the 81st year ot" her ape.
On Saturday evening, John W. Low, in his 25th year, eldest

son of H. P. Low, of Baltimore.
On Saturday, Wm. Henry, son of Charles J. Howell.
On Friday, George Edwards, a colored man. aged 40.

At Saybrook, Ct. on iMlh Inst, at the house of her son-in law
the Rev. J. M. Guion, in her 71st year, Eli/..ibclh, wife of John
R. Wbeaton, of this city.

In PItlstown, Rensselaer county, oo Sunday, the Istinst. J jhn
C. Dyre, in the 34th year of his age.
At Philadclitliia, Dr. John Lange, aged 68 ; Adam Bnince, 77

;

Clara Deborah Bilver,89; Edward Burd, 83 ; James Hunter, 43.

At St Louis, .Missouri, July 14th, In the %5Ui year of his age,

Charles T. Parker, a native of Boston, and a member of the

Missouri Bar.
In Suflurd County, (Va.) on Ibe 19th instant, .Mrs. Agatha

EiiuCooke, wife or Gen. George .M.Cooke, and daughter of
tiw late HanrtKk Eustace, Esq.
AtCary's Brook, In the County of Fluvana, (Va.) on the 16tli

instant, .Mn. Catharine- Harrison, consort of .Archibald M. Ilarri-

suo, Esq., and daughter of the late Major Henry lleth, of Black
heath, lu the county of Chestrrfield.

On the 9th Inst, at Pittfbuigh, (lA) after a few weeks illnew,
Mn. Mary Elizabeth Sboenherccr, wife of Mr Georjre Shnen-
kf^er. daughter of Wm. L. \Hiizandt, of New York, in the
19lh vear oi lirr age.
At her late reeidence on the East River, on Monday :»fternonn

Mrs. Lydia Beekman, wife of Jauies Beekman, F..-q. aged 68
years.
On board the schooner Premier, on the passngefiomTampico,

UMl9th inst., Sandford M. WortJi, of Long Iblund, in the l«th
year of his ai;e.

At New-Orleans,: July Uth, afler a short illness, Major Saml.
apoiu, Burveyor of'the Port of New-Orleans.

In Baltiniore, on the fthlusi, FRANCOIS AUGL'STIN DC
BOI8 .MARTIN, aged 91. The decea.'^ed was u native of Bar-
bcateux, in Friince, MiJ w as educated for the army, where he
served until the early part of our icvolulionary struggle with
Great Britain, w hen inspired by the enthusiastic love of liberty

then awakening in his native eounto', ami informed ot the dif-

ficulties ttie Marquis de Lafayette bad tn encounter in obtaining
k conveyance to the .American Colonies, he readily voliiiii*;ered

hla services in their cause, and by procuring and fitting out the
vesbel which bore the youthful p.iiriot to the shores of .America,
hastened an event so intercvling in tlie liisiory of our revolution.
On UU return to France he resumed his rank In tin- I'rnicli army,
and subsequently s<-rved in the regiment of Port au-Priiice, until

th* dispersion of the French tro<ips in the Island uf St. Domingo,
wIko his devotion to liUTal principles led liiiiitoseck anoiiyluiu

iathlarouBtry. Here, by his urbanity and the uprightness of his

character, lie secured the esteem and confidence of all who knew
him, aad by his kind and gentle disposilion acquired the lastinn

aAietion of all who stoo<l in the more intimate relation o: kindred
and fricods.—[Nat. Intel.]

^44«p)]ri at MoMif, on tlic 96th Jvmt, Ha^itv \. Ellis, a

native of this city, and son of John F. Ellis, F^. aged 3;: /ears
His death was occasioned bv a fall from his horse

At Jamestown, on the 3(>th June, the Rev. Isaac F.tldr, s<:rd

59 years.
In Hartford, Ilezekiah Skinner, of the house ol Web>i.-r<i

Skinners, of Albany.
At Natchez, Charles Wooster, late publisher of the Missis.sippi

Journal . Richard Dowell, of Philadelphia.

STEPHENSOX,
Builder 'fa Hupfior alyle of Painengtr Cum fur Hailotula

No. 9A4 Elizabeth street, nehr Bleecker i^ireei,

New-York.

Bj^RAlLRO.AD COMl'ANIKS wouM lo well to ex.imine
th'-se Cars : a t<pecimen of which nia> i>e set n mi tliul p.irt ol

the New-York and HurlaMii Railroad, now iiioprruiiun.

J ii 1

1

KAILIVAY IROK.
) Flat Bars ir

!)CS~ Ninety -Ave tons ot 1 Inch by ^ inch, |
lengths oi 14 lo 16

•iW do. 1^ do. j >ln.
I
feet counter sunk

4U do. 1^ do. I do. I holes, ends cut at

800 tio. 3 do. i do. ,^an angle«f4jde
S00 do. •i\ do. ) do. I grees with spli-

soon expected, I cingplaies, naiU
J to suit.

230 do. of Edxe Rails of 36 lbs. \\er yard, with the requisite

chairs, keys and pins.

The hbove will be sold free of duty, to State Government«,
and Iiic'>r|ioraiod Uovernnienis, and the Drawback taken in

partpayiiicnl. A. Ic G. RALSTON.
9 South Front street, Philadelphia.

Models anil samples ofall the different kinds ol Rails, (Chairs,

Pins, Wedees, Spikes, and Spilcinfr Plates, in use, boih in thl^

country ami Great Britain, will be e.xliibited to those diKpoeed lo

HX.iiiilnp them. s-1 4menwr

PATENT RAIIjROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
8PIKES.

X>~ The Troy Iron and Kail Factory keep conktantly fot

aale a very extensive assortnieiit of Wrought Spikes and Nails.
iVoni 3 tn !• iiiclit-s. manufacuired by the subscriber's Patem
.Machinery, which alter five years successful operation am
now almost universal use in the United Slates (as well as En-
jlaiid, where the suhscribcr obtained a Patent,) are found su-
perior to aiiv ever offi^red in marki.t.
Hnilroad Companies may be supplied with Spikes havine

countersink heads suitable to the holes in iron rails, to an~
•imount and on short notice. Almost all the Rsilroads now il

(irogress in the United Stales are fastened with Spikes niaiie ai

the above named facio.y—for which purpose they aiatound in-

<'aliiable, as tlieir ailhesiun is tiiore than double any roinmoi
^piKes mnde by the hammer.
B3" A" orders directed to llie Agent, Troy, N. Y., will be

puii>;iu<illy aiiendm; tu.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N. V.July, 1S3I.

t3r Spikes are kept for sale, at faerory prices, by I. ti J

Townsend, Albany, and vlie pr'nclpal Iron Morrhants in .Albs-

ay and Troy : J. I. Brower, a.'S Wa>er street, New-Yark \ A
Vi. JnncH. Phlludelphia ; T. Janviers, Baiiimore ; Degrand k
^mlih, Rortton.

P. S.—RHilroad Companies would do well to forward theii

nideie as'arly as praciical, as the sub«rriber is desirous ol ex-
tending the manufacturing so as to k«;ep^acu with the daily
inTca^jng demand for bis Spikes.
J/3 lam H. BURDEN.

1^ NORTH WESTERN RAILROAD
J^ OTICE.—Books for subscriptions to the Mddition.il Stock
of '• The Elizabeth-Tow n and Somerville Railroad Company,"
will be opened at William Craig's Inn,' in Belvidtrc, on Mon
day the 29ti. day of July Instant; at Israel Smith's, in Clinton,

on the 30ih ; at Drake's! Hotel, in Newark, on the 31st ; and at

the Exchange, In the city of New York, on the 1st, 2d, and 3d
days of August next, between 11 A. M. and 3 o'clock P. M.—
Additional stock required $•'500,000, in shares of $50 rach—$5
on each share to Im^ paid at the tinieof sulocribing.—Dated July
12, 1833. GARRET D. WALL,

i

THOMAS SALTER,
OLIVER W. OGDEN,
NATHANIEL 8AXTON
JOHN W. BRAY,
JOHN KINNEY, Jun.

Books will also be opened at the same times and places, for

subscriptlnna to the stock of" The Susiiuehann.i and Delaware
Railroad Company." Capital required •LOOO.OiiO. Sharei$50
each

—

$i on each share o be paid at the time of subscribing.—
Dated Julv 10, 1853 HENRY W. DRINKER,

DANIEL STROUD,
WILLIAM HENRY,
JOHN COOLBAt.GH,
A. E. BROWN,

I
srOGDEL .«»TOKES,
DAVID SCOTT,
JAMES M. PORTER.

Books will likewise be ©pencil at the seme times and places,

for subscriptions lo tlie stocli of "The Lrpeets Gnp R.iilroad

Company." Capital required $500,00fi. Shares $50 e.ncli—$5
to be paid at the time ol iuliscribine.—Dated July III, 1833.

HENRY W. DRLNKEK «t oUiers, Coinmb'rs.

The above ro.ids, the stork of which is now offered to the
public in connexion with the .NVw Jerst-y Railroad, form one
cnntinuiiiiB line of railroad communication from Jersey City,
opposite New York, tliroughtlic Lackawana Coal Region, lo the
Northeast br.inch of the Su.squehanna, below the great bend,
and the .North Brani h of the SuEqiii'liaiiiia at Pittvlown, at the
mouth of the Lackawana creek, .nnd head of the Pennsylvania
Canal navigation.

{f^ Letters addressed to the Conimis'sionors, containing tlie

money or chcckR, vill ne r'.-ceived :issub<,cripti'>ns. The Stock
will be distributed, &.c. immediately b«'fore tlic Commissioners
leave the City of New York- pi

RAIIiROADCAR >VHEKL8 AND BOXBSt
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

CJ" Also. AXLES furnished and fiued to wheels complete,

tt the Jefferson Cotton aisl Wool .Machine Factory and (ouii-

Iry, Paier~oii, N.J. AN orders addressed to ilie siibsi^iljeis

41 Pateri'dii, or 60 Wall street. New York, will be promptly at-

tended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS
if' ROGERS, KETCnU.M k GR08VEN0H.

NEW VOKK AND ERIK RAILROAD COMPANY.
ONF, Milllonof liollarsof the C,iuital Slock of this t.'ompany

ha\ ing been suliscriijed, in conformity with tli»- charter, the
stockholders are hereby notified, that an election for the <-hoice

of seventeen Directors of the said Copipany. will be held .it tin-

Merrhauts'. Exchange, on Friday, the 9ih day of .August n>\l,
under the ini'pj'c.tion of the Commissioners, as directed in the
charter. The poll will open from 10 to 12 o'clock, a. m.

Bv order of the Commissioners.
New yorlj, i9th July, lt<3;|. j31 41

C::?" GRACIE* PRIME Jt CO. offer lor sale, at »'4

Broad street—

8 cases Gum Arabic 1 {' •. ^"' /.
iO do. Danish Smalts, EFFF j

10 do. Saxon do. do > Reduced Out/
100 b.ies Saltpetre J

•i do tidll ^u's ; 90 inns Old Lead
100 do. Trieste Uags. KK
6 boxes each 50 liw. Taruric Acid
fi do. each 'H lbs. do. di>.

I case 50h«Htles Syrop de Vinaigre
10 cases White Hermitage ; 20 do. Cotic Roiie -

' .

10 do. Dry St. Peray : jO do. Bordeaux Giave
KO do Chateau Grille ; ocaseseach Vi Hollies Olives in Oil
8 bales Fine Velvet Bottle Corks

100 do. Bourkon Cloves
30 do. Molleres Alnionda

143 bundles LI<|tiorire Root
4 bales Goat Skins
1 cask Retl Copper, 1 do. Yellow do.

DRY GOODS BY THE PACKAGE. V, .

10 cases light and daik ground Prints
40 do. 3-4 and S-4 oilcreO and black Merinos ^ -

do. 6-9 colored and black Circassian*
do. Silk Bandannas, black and colored ' ^'

do. Italian Lustrings
do White Satteens ,i . .!

* '. >

do. White Quiltings J - v
, Ir'*

do. Borrie's Patent Thread, No. 22 and SS
do Super hiebcoi'd Madras Hdkis, ent. to dsher.mre

100 pieces Fine English Sheetings, lor city tiade
3 cases Cantoon Cords
i do. Super blue, black, and cidorad Cloths—selected ex

pressly lor Merchant Tailors
3t} bales low priced point Blankets.

p A pVP
IMPERIAL AND ROYAL—From the celebrated 8ati«MtiM

.Mills, ol the following sizes, all put up with 4S0 per^t shoels
:o each ream-
Sizes—24x33. 24JX9I!, 24x34^. 26x36, 2t>x37, 29x41, 37x394,

24x:i8. 24x29,24x2^,21x26,21x27,20x24, kc, Ice.

Also— All the old slock of Medium will be sold at very re-
luced prices, to cloE« sales, the Mill having discontinued ma-
King that dcscrliHion of paper.

ALSO,
Chinese Colored Paper—for Labels, Perfumery, kc.
i cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper

2
4
3
4
10
10

2
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probubly crosff the Dehiware, and pass up oii'iOn H<w/ RaiU and Cast Iron Plaits. By
the wept side to the W.iur Gap; from thencf'il U. K. D. To the liditor of the Ameri-

it hears westward through Stroudsburph to, or; <^i^" Riiilroad Journal.

near Pittston, on the Susquehanna, jmssingM SiK,—Having recently noticed in yoar

through x\io Lackawanna Coal Region. Theli*'.a'"»'>'^ Journal a highly interesting discus.

i; , , ,' T.T A.- i- » .1 o I *sion on the ultimate wear and strength of
(hstance from iMcw-xork to the Susquehaima,;;

, ,
. ,

,
, *= .

., . 1 . 1 T.£. 1 jiwroucrhl and cast iron bars, v.hon adypted to
:is tlte route Ivas been exmnined, is 1'K> miles.:! , °

, • ,,'

,, , .^ , , , r, -1 , :i
'<*"''•''^t* purposes on wocn as well as oi

FromtheOelawareandbuKquehannaRadrcad,;,^^^^^^
j

« ^/^ beg ave, through tlie n.e.
whereupa^ser, through the Uickuvvaima Coal, jj|j,„ „j- -.our journal, to otTer a few re-
formution to Carbondale. 12 niile-ri, and froui'i.nar^-g for* the amusoiuenl of vour readers;.

Foreign Intelligence 597 |

•^arDoiuiaie to the (ji-eat Bend o< the .Susquc-jjif not for .heir information, on the Stubject ol
Suinrnary ^t^jihanna, 17' milev ; making: tiie entire distaneft {wood rails and cast iron plates. In

verVis.imnus..'!!!.!. !!!.!5l2!:fro»" ilnhokm to the (Jri'nt Ihml, 19*2^ milt s.jin^' the question in Doiut. care should b««

CONTKXTSt"'. ' ;
!!-" '

FJizabethtowii and Somsrx'illf, aivl DolnwHr*» and
iSusquulmniui Uuilruads; New-Vurk and Ohtci Cn-
nail? ; On Wood Kails and Cast Iron PiaSrs. . . .pftpre 4ii7

Mercator on Mr. Sullivan's Plan for nrotfriinf; '1 im-
bfr for Kailruadd; New-York Giwrn Kail—'I,. A. B.

in reply lo K. B 196

Philadelphia and Baltinu>rc Uaili-ua.l, by wav of Ox-
li»rd

". 490
hhRca and Owfgo Kailruad ; Kuilroad in Georgia

;

The Weslern Trade 50(r

Mft«orulo)j;ical Kecords, «Vr 5t)l

Bab)>a^e on th> F.roaoiny of .ManulIt'.-tur<'s(continutii; ;iOi

Aijriciillure, &.C fiflil

Literary Notio«»« .'>0r.

Miscellany .'>l(i

Marria^i'A and I>eath>< ; Ad
By this route a lar^e proportion of the busi-Makt-n to tix

disrus.s.

Lion in poiiit,

a data Mhcrcbv tiio man of ex.

NEW-YOlHi^^ArO»)i!T 10, l-:»3.

ASfERlCAi? KAILIiOAD JOl'KNAL.«r. {|"esR which now goes tp liahimore and Philr.-i;r»t;<iei»ce is enabled to direct ju.^t and conclu-

ijdelphia would be diverted lo New.Vork^ in ad-ii^'^^Iy. How it iv that the wood rail lasts .o
'

dition to ihe great luiiefu to be derived from aij^^'^'^'
tl»'"» from five to «.ls years, at prescni,

..„_.. j: » 1 . .-..,..„.., 1 „; ....!'l am unprepared to answer, unless frvm the

jiaferioniy of the same before laid down.

IjOae thing is well known, and that by many in

{From thf Albany \rfr,it.] [this citv, that pitch pinc has been used for
Nku Yobk.^m. OiMi. Can..i,».—We are ^^^^^^^-[cysxenMl, which are alieraately wet and dry.

Elizab :TnTowjj ai*» Somekville, and

Delaware and Svj»<itEHANSA Kaieroad.—
Tile books for subscription to the stock of ihes«r

roads were opened last week, nn«l we are

^rratified to learn that the stoek was taken.

This shows that our neighbor.^ of New-Jorsey

and the northern part of Pennf^ylvauia are

awHke to their true interest. They are resolv-

ed to open the easiest and best modt; of com-

munication from the interior of those States

—

which abounds in mines of far greater vjilue to

more direct, and of course Jess expensive, ro^it^i

lor the coal trade.

ed to 8tatp thu'. .Tiuliic Tanniin and Mi. Kellv, a cotn.ji.. , , » ^ ,'.!•_. i

n.itteeolth« Canal Coniinissioners of Oiiio. hrdaj'^"" ^''^ .'^pacc ot from twenty to thirty, ami

meetinjjwifhaconimittcrofUieCan.il Board of this'! Htty years, when from various causes they
Stnfr, at the catia! room in th's city, on th" SOth July ;i have been tai^eo up, and to the surprize of
j>nd that it was agr.-ed ly them to reoom/nend to

!fj,a„^. ^^.^^j.^. ^^ sound as when put down.
their reHsieriive Hoards ii rednc(ion ot 25 per cent, •••<i- " •. u -.u < ...k. •

. . ,',
J „. .. , ,„, „,i.„ ^„„„.j!| Inn was pitch pme, without anv sap what-

on the toll on nierciiar.dize transported on the canais' '.
'^

. u " j
of the twoStatr'P. .Should ih« rccomniendation be:i«vPr, and this, too, what I would propose and

adopted, the rediirtion wcr.ild take effert attor theiiprefer tO .stone in all cases wherc it couid Ih*

i\^7m"^Z^l^[,Z^tJluJ^ i\\^l.J"^^^
expiration of the present year. The great advan^':ubtaitied. Its cost is much los.«s, more readi-

this coramumt) than those of C arolma—\Mth ^^ • ^^^,, ^ ^j^^^ure would be, it is P.ippc '

... ..
, , -.1 .1 •. r.u ir-e- "*""•"'" "-"'•" r- "^' "'

^•''^'"''^^'.^"ijlv transported, less for labor on the same, and
this city, and also with the interior of the c»tate'!onen to i :i e.\(en.aive, Tijiiulous", and wcaltliy reginn.i • , . •,• . , -u- .• .. j

of New-York, at or near the Great Bern! of the jj of coua,v wc.t .and somh o. :he southern .xtrenniyjjf-••»<>.> -^cihtates the bmld.ng o* the road.

„ , |iof the Onic) caiiai, anew and cheaper clv»nncl ofillu net and spongy places it is highly pre-
Ousquetianna.

ij communication wiih the sea-board—a region which. iferahi';, as it would need regulating nO of»l

We were furnished with documents to enable| „q^^. rece'.Ne."! its supplies of merchandise, and tr;Ui?.J!{^>,j(,^ ,|,gp half the expense to adjust it. This,
us to go minutely into the subject, to kIiOW the! '""^ its iigricultural productions, by route^^ lesicon-'

r ^ .. •••» J .1 J .-I-. !• .1 . livenient and certain, independently at tiie iKnelil ., , , j • , •,-. >,
feasibility, and thvjrrent nhlity oi ilus propos-||^.,j.^i^ ^^.^, ,^^ ^^,^5^.^,, ^^^,,^' .^^^ ^j^^>,„^ ,,.. „^^ ^i^.ll.,vitiu and three-quarters thick, it practicable.

jcovcred with cast iron plates three inches

I'd Railroad ; but by accident a part of themijtrict of country referred t.>, ^here is every reason toliin jiIl c.^se.'* to cast them in chill.S, say twelve

have been mislaid, and therefore we are pre-i|*'elieve i ha t tl»c increased amount of transportation

» I r J .• .1 ^ •.•»»•• I
will keep lip the assrreuate amount of receipts on ac-

vented from devotmg that space to it. in this
!,^„„^ JJ^^^. f„°^,,.t^i^hstand.p.g the very consid-

number, which we had «et apart. ^Ve hopej erable reductions made by our Canal Beard during

of tolls will exceed the sum received last year ; and

this can only be produced by a vast increase in thej

quantity of articles transported. "Even should thej

receipts be din.inished in a slight degree, for the first
]

year, by the propoeed reduction, the public will still
|

however, to be able in our next to spread be-

fore our readers such facts as will aid those

who desire to investigate the matter, in coming

to correct conclusions. Wc will now only re-

fer to the route of the different roads which,

when completed, will form a continuous road

from Jersey City, opposite New-York, through

New-Jersey and Pennsylvania, to the New-

York line, near the Great Bend.

The route through New-Jersey is from Jer-l|of 25 per cent, on a single item of transportation will

sey City, tlirough Newark, Eli2abethtowii.and||PJoJ_°'=««|V:./;»i»i"^^

SoBien'Ulei to Belvidcre, at which place n will „fCGi

feet long, so much the better, as the iron is so

much stronger than when cast in an ordina-

ry sand mould. I think, speaking from me.

the last wiiurr, it is now probable that the amouiui morv, that iron casi in a cnill is as twenty

ieven to thirteen—nearly a half stronger.

This was the case in a number of experi-

mont.'; made in this city, in the presence of

several respectable practical men, myself

i>c a gainer by having a larger portion of its capital jjbeing wltnCSS lO the SamC. The CXpenmcnt
at-.d i:idustry put into laor^ yctive operation; and to!

no part of the State will it be of niorc importance,'

than to the city of New York, which will become'

the market for the new district thus opened to it.—
j

JBut it is hardly to be apprehended that a. reduction!

H

was tried with rollers cast in a chill, and thof-e

cast in the ordinary manner. The result

was, to the best of my recollection, as is

.stated above. Howe\ er, if it is of any con-

sequence, I can state the exact comparative

. - - ,, . strength between the same, there shown.

•M
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it will set among fragments around a post ; and
if frood, will quickly set. In making experi-

ments I liavc known it to set in a single hour :

so that it remains •* green," as Mr. fS. seems
to suppose, l)Ut a short time. But the fact of

its yetting (!o?.s not change another fact, that in

jits nature it is a conductor of water by capilla-

\ry tiltract ion ath-r being so set.

j

1 have in my po.xse.-ssion a great number of

\brlLs of the moMt approved hydraulic lime and

MercatoronMr.SuUivan'.s Plan for protect inn of Roman cement, which were formed in the

To the Editor of I

!»•''>*-»• l^-^'/or «»>•' purpose ol experiments; and

cast plate. But the public in most cas-cs'

have set their luces against it, and no inan|

dare advocate the same unless iit a risk of,

personal reputation. Bui the day is not far.

distant, in my opinion, at I'.'ast, when wood

rails and cast burr, will be most gom'rally

used. Yours, most respeclfnllv,

H. R. I>.

Timberfor Railro'uh.

American Railroad Journal.

Sir.—The writer hereof made .*ionu' re-

marks in the 28th number of your .loiirnal on

Mr. Sudivan's proposed mctho<l for i)roteeting

timber fron: <lecay, which has caused a reply
j

from Mr. S. in your "^9111 niunber, wliich nplyi

being not salLsfaeiory, I propose except ionsf

to it.

Ih my former communication I adverted to

the fact, that the Arcade, lately taken down in

thi.s city, stood but seven yeins ; that the ouLs

of the timbers, in damp situations, incased with

lime and stone, were decayed, and found to be

but dust, in consistency, that would blow away

with the wind ; and, when timber is brought to

this consistency in seven years, we may rea-

sonably suppose that the wood must have been

divested of its common strength in a eotupara-

tively short portion of that seven years. Mr
Sullivan, in reply to tiiis fact, states that " tlu

explanation of the decay of the sleepers of the

Arcade, in seven instead jf forty years, is, that

they were not only in an unventilated place, but

in contact with green mortar of common lime."

If -Mr. Sullivan will make experiments with

common lime, hydraulic lime, or Koman ce

ment, he will find that eacli atid all of tliem, on

one and the same principle, if placed in dump
situations, will continue to be, in that sense of

the expression, " green mortar," or " gtcen

cement," and there was no deficiency of venti-

lation in the interior of the Arcade.

I stated, at the commencement, that !\lr. Sulli-

van's reply was not satisfactory ; and I am
sorry to find in any writer who exposes his

writing in a pubhc journal, a disposition to

coin expressions, attribute them to others, and
then to allude to thorn as '• absurd :"

it i.>= un-
fair—if done intentionally. The " coined" «x-
gression of .Mr. Sullivan may be discovered in

is following paragraph, which I quote, w!i< re-

in he stated that " He (Mercator) says that

Roman cement and pitch will absorb water by
capillary attraction ; this is rather absurd, and
actually contrary to experience/' Now. 1 de-

ny any such expression : / well hioiv that a

coating of pitch is impervious to water. The
true words made use of in my communim/ion
«re us follows :

•* IV'ooe/ cannot be kept dry in

fsiince reading Mr. Sullivan's communication, I

have placed a number of those balls, {lower

surface only,) in contact witli water, with a

view to determine whether age produced any
change in their capillary attractive nature ; and
the result was, that the water could be distinct-

ly seen on the outer surface to ascend, so that

in a few minutes the water became absorbed

in the interstices of the balls, and in quantity

equal to about two-fifths the bulk of the balls.

1 will with pleasure send some of those cement
balls to your office, at request, if any one

wishes to witness the effect. The balls are

nearly of the consistency of hard stone. I

think', therefore, it it> reasonable to suppose
that any substairce placed in aontact with a

post, which would absorb and retain in contact

tor an uncertain time a quantum of water, pro-

bably to be imparted through the medium of

the post, would continue the post in a damp
slate longer than if not covered by such sub-

stance, and thereby hasten its decay.

Even if it were' po.ssible to apply a la.'sting

substance upon timber, rendering it entirely

impervious to water and air, there is no cer-

tainty that the timber would be preserved by it.

The least dampness remaining within the coat-

ing would cause dry-rot. I am informed that

as a precaution in building a favorite ship, own-
ed or built some years since in Baltimore, her

timbers were made impervious to water or air

by a coating of varnish : the result was, that

after about six years the owners were surprised

to observe her timbers generally .so reduced to

a dustv substance by dry-rot, in the interior

part of them, as to cause the ship to be con
demne»l as not worth repair. These things

may be well understood by the study of the un
erring principles in nature. Mercatok.

IMeiv. York Guard Rail— U. A. Boyden in reply

to R. Bulkley. [For the American Railroad

Journal.

1

LoweMm July 2:\ 183.3.

Mr. EniTOR,—I presume your readers have

had arguments enough oflered, to convince

them as to the utility of Mr. Bulkley's Guard
Rail, and perhaps more quibbles than tho.se

who read merely for information can desire

It is ehie*ly to correct some imputations, that

I make any reply to Mr. Bulkley. Though he

has given many words in reply to me, he has

advanced no fact against my assertions, n»»r

has he given anv potent argument in support
a wet or damp situation by the application of

j^,, ,,i^ ^„.„ My'd.sign in wri ing is rather to
cement of common hme, water lime, or Roman
cement : all three of them are conductors of
water by capillary attraction."

I commented tipon the article of " pilch" in

a distinct sentence, as follows : "As to pitch,

if placed in a damp situation below the surface,
it is of but short, a few months, duration. This
may be observed upon a vessel's bottom, tised

either in fresh water or salt." Thu.s I clearly

hIiow the error of .Mr. Sullivan's remarks on
that subject.

With allusion to cement, Mr. Sullivan slates

as follows: '-If it were, as ' Mercator' sujrgests,

rolled up in it ball and placed in a plate of wa-
ter, it is probafile it would, while grmi, absorb

among its particles some water. In building

walls of locks, the water is not let in till the

mortar has had time to set. Why, then, shoald
it not set among fragments around a post f"

In answer to this query, it may be stated, that

impart useful information than to cavil : I there-

tore shall make but a short reply to his quib-

blings.

Mr. Bulkley seems not much pleased with

logical deductions from known data. We fre-

quently hear it as.«:erted by people, whose theo.

ries are all vague notions, that what is here in

theory is proved erroneous by practice, and that

theory, if followe«l, would lead astray—therefore

it is a false and dangerous guide. When peo-

ple thus proscribe theory, they merely give in-

formation of their being incapable of abstract

reasoning.

Mr. Bulkley in endeavoring t*i make it appear

that my statements are at variance with Mr.

Sullivan's, quotes the followoig passage from

my writings, " hence the wrought iron rail may
be nearly or quite torn asunder without any
extraneous force being applied to the rail." Af-
ter which he quotes the following words from
Mr. Sullivan, " loose in the bore," meaning the

malleable iron rail ; and then adds " I therefore

quote enough of their own words to show that

they are not only inconsistent with each other,"

&c.
If Mr. Bulkley can conceive of a malleable

iron bar's being within a hole in a cast iron bar,

the hole being larger than the malleable iron

bar, and at the same time the malleable iron

bar's beiiig strained longitudinally, he will be
able to perceive that Mr. Sullivan's and my state-

ments on this subject can both be true. Fur-
ther, if he can conceive of the malleable iron

bar's being longer than the east, and its ends
larger than the calibre of the cast bar, and can
couceive of the malleable bar's shrinking, he
will then comprehend how it could be strained

longitudinally, while the main body of it is not

large enough to fdl the calibre. When I first

wrote on this subject, I stated that the shrink-

ing of malleable iron by diminution of tempera-
ture, was more than that of cast iron, and that

if the ends of the malleable iron bar were so

constructed that it cannot slip in the cast iron,

the bar may be strained, &c. I did not say

whether it was an easy matter to make the mal-
leable bar so that it could not slip in the cast

iron.

Mr. Bulkley speaks continually, in his writ-

ings, of his rails being approved by eminent
engineers who have "exaniine<l the rail in full

size,*' whose names he does not give. Now I

would inform Mr. Bulkley, (I do not suppose
any other person ignorant of the fact,) that peo-

ple do not give much credit to such pretexts,

made by a person under such circumstances.
In my first communication on this subject, I

quoted a passage from Mr. Wood's Treatise, -

which passage was not originally written by

'

Mr. Wood, but he approved the sentiments it

contained ; I therefore quoted it as containing
his sentiments. The reasons of my preferring

this passage, I gave in my last communication.
This quotation was taken by Mr. Wood, from
a report of Mr. Stephenson, chief engineer of

the Liverpool :md Manchester Railroad. But
.Mr. Bulkley, in his first reply to me, in attempt-
ing to make it appear that I had prevaricated or

got something wrong, said that if, I would refer

to Wood'fi Treatise, I should find that " the re-

marks were made by Mr. G. StevenJton." There
being an engineer by the name of Stevenson,
and two by the name of Stephet.son, employed
on railroads in England—though he failed in

his afempt to correct me—I am none the less

grateful to him.
Mr. Bulkley, in his last reply to me, denies .

having accused me of inconsistency in my writ-

ings. I know not whether he intended to ac.

cuse me of inconsistency, but it was clearly ex-
pressed. His accusation is in the following
words : " In the course of my remarks, I shall

show, that I'. A. B. if sincere in hi.' statements
is not only actuated by erroneous impressions,
but that his statements manifest a want of con-
sistency in allusion to the subject, and a want
of consistency compared with a previous state-

ment on the same side of the subject made by
Mr. S." He admitted that the latter part of this

quotation implied that some of my statements
are at variance with Mr. Sulhvan s, which he
failed to substantiate ; but he says that no part
of it implies that my statements are inconsis-

tent with each other. He seems to imply that
he meant that my statements were in opposition

to experience ; but he has given nothing like

Hn interpretation of. Every master of the En-
glish language knows that the word, eon«tWen-
cy, as applied to writings, signifies that the
parts agree or stand together, or that it is not
self-eontradictory ; it never implies that the

writing is either true or false, or that it either
agrees or disagrees with any thing not stated
in the writing.

Mr. Bulkley speaks continually in his com-
munications of "examining the rad in full size,"

A
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H8 though he thought that no person could un
derstand the subject without doing it. The
principles on which it is constructed, and its

properties, can be readily comniunicated by
writing by people versed in such matters. We
can imagine a piece of iron of any shape, and
we know that rails may be made of any desira-

ble shape. Looking at rails would merely in-

form us whether the workmanship of the rails

we saw was good. Their strength or liability

to breaking can be determined only by experi-

ment, or by calculation from the known proper-
ties of the material.

Mr. Bulkley implies that I must be ignorant
of the subject because I have not seen his spe
cification—frequently mentioning the Guard
Rail as having been patented by himself. He
says he has, " in proper place in my specijica

._
tion, stated wherein it [the Guard RailJ differs

' from all other rails." Jn Vol. 2, No. 14, of the
Railroad Journal, he says, "The New-York
Patent Guard Rail, for which the patent right
has been received in the United States and in

Europe." Yet, previous to the current month,
no letters patent for New-York Patent Guard
Rail, or for a rail under any other name, had
been issued to him from the Patent Office of
the United States. In proof of which I have
the authority of the superintendant of that ofliee.

It seems by Mr. Bulkley's bestowing his slan-
der profusely on me, that he is a little out of
humor. This I anticipated. An inventor, who
has spent much time and money in, as he
thinks, perfecting his important invention, can-
not be convinced that it is a futile and woith-
less contrivance without extreme vexation.
He, like a person who has had an ulcer cured
by painful measures, will often feel ill-will to-

wards his benefactor.

In my second communication on this subject
in several places, I put a noun, the word iro/i,

in the possessive case, before the present par-
ticiple ; in printing, the apostro])he aiul s were
improperly omitted. Uriah A. Bovde.n.

Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad, by the
way of Oxford—extracted from the Report
of Edgar Thompson on a Survey of the Ox-
ford Railroad. [From the Pennsylv;uiia
Inquirer.]

Philadelphia, May 31, 1831.
Gentlemen,—In compliance with your

request ofthe 20th ultimo, " that I would ascer-
tain the practicability of constructing a rail -

road between the Penn-sylvania railway in the
great valley and the Susquehanna river, in fho
vicinity of Port Deposit, I have now the honor
to submit for your information, the following
report on my examination, accompanied by h

plan and profile of the route, explanatory of the
same.
Before proce.-ding to the location ofa railway

it is necessary to ascertain the nature and state

of the trade to be accommodated, as on the
result of this inquiry considerable dependence
should be placed iii selecting the prefeniblc
route.

The principal object obtained by the comple-
tion of the road will be a medium of tranjspor-

tation between Philadelphia and Baltimore, that
shall be uninterrupted at all seasons of the

yea.r The conveyance of passenicers, litrkt

parcels, and the mail, will, therefore, be a chief
source from which the Company are to derive
their revenue, and, in all probability, the amount
of this trade will be ecjual in oj)positt'directions.

A second object of the rond, and which is

thought by some, to be ofscarce less importance
to the profit of the undi-rtaking than th«! first

mentioned, is the conveyance of lime and lime-
stone, articles indispensable to the agricultu-

rists of the districts through which the road
will pass. As the route commences in, and
immediately leaves the limestone formation,
this trade will be carried wholly in the direction

towards the Susquehanna river.

Several other sources might be enumerated
fro m whence the revenue of the company will

be materially augmented ; such as the convey
«u ec of agricultural products, and the carriage

..... ., ::;::.(:./

for tlie numerous mills, ibrges and ftictories in

the vicinity of tlic line. But the two leading
objects first above referred to should alone in-

fluence the direction and cost of the road.

Having now given a general view of the na-
ture of the traffic anticipated, the piinciples

that should govern the selection of the route, so
as to en.sure the accomplishment of those ob-
jects by the most safe and economical means of
conveyance, comes next to be considered!.

These may be summarily stated to consist in

disposiui; the inclination (and horizontal curva-
ture) of the road, so that the cost of consstruc-

tion may be the least possible, compared with
that of transportation.

A primary object, therefore, being celerity

and safety of transit, horizontal curvature
should be avoided as far as practicable, or its

radii increased to as great an extent as is con-
sistent with a due regard to economy.
The preponderance of trade, however, will be

in the direction towards the Susquehanna river.

Did the face of the country permit, there could

be no doubt of the superiority of locating the

road with an uniform slope, such that the mo-
tive power used to transport the relative amounts
to be conveyed in each direction should be a
minimum; but as this can seldtuu be attained

without an increased length of road, or encoun
tering heavy excavations and embankments,
the most that can be anticipated is an average
incline of moderate deviations from uniformity.

'•This, with little exception, is obtained in the
present instance in an eminent degree.

From this slight reference to the character
of the trade, and the principles that should go-
vern the location of the road, I will now pro-

ceed to give a general description of the country
intermediate to the Pennsylvania railway and
Port Deposit, which will serve to show that

the project is not only entirely practicable, but

Its execution can be elFected for a sum so limi-

ted, that a profit on the investments may be

fairly anticipated at least propgrtio nate to the

cost ofc onstruction.

General direction of thb line.—^It will

be seen by a geographical view of the district

under consideration, that the waters of the Sus-
quehanna river are parted from those falling

into the Delaware river and the east side of

Chesapeake bay, by a ridge which traverses its

whole extent, almost in a direct line from the

l^ennsylvania railway to near Port Deposit.

This prominent feature of the country readily

suggested the general direction of the route

most advantageous for the proposed road.

Its course, diverging from the Pennsylvania
railway, where it cro.sses this dividing ground,

45^ miles from Philadelphia, was traced along
its summit, passing through ('ochranville, Eden
town, Rnssellvdle, Haysville and Oxford, and
thence intersects the Susquehanna about half a
mile above Port Deposit.

The character of the country so evidently

marks out the general line of the road, that ex-
amination for a dilTerent route was thought
wholly unnecessary. The direction of the line

traced,' however, may be inr.terially improved
in its detail, when a more minute survey shall

have been made.
Following the summit of the ridge, few diffi-

culties will be encountered in the construction
of the road. The south valley hill, the most
important impediment, crosses the trace of the

route near its beginning, stretching east and
west, and is only passed by a considerable ex-

cavation through the narrowest part of the

ridge. The line rising at an inclination of 44
feet per mile.

Near the state line an embankment of 22 feet

in height, at what arc called the Barrens, and a

short excavation, 30 feet in depth, through the

ridge dividing the waters of Octorara creek and
Rock run, beyond the Battle-swamp Tavern,
constituU' the only remaining diflTiculties worthy
of mention. When it is considered that these

occur on a line 31^ miles in length, whose re-

markable feature in that not a single bridge or
culvert is necessary, as no water-courses, save
one or two sin^JI spring runfii, are troMed in

the whole distance, (and those in Maryland,)
the location will be thought an unusually fa-

vorable one.

'I'he line alternately ascends and descends,
conforming, as near as the principles of the lo-

cation will permit, to the natural faee «»f the
ground, and has been divided into the Ailiow-
ing graduations

:

TABLE OP GRA1>1K\TS.
A.scending,—^2m. 30ch. at 44 ft. per nulc

1 00 at 30 do. d...

.2 70 level

4 32 at 14 do. do.
Descending,—lin. 20ch. at 44 ft. per mile.

6 65 at 6^ do. do.

5 06 at 30 do. do.
1 60 at 26^ do. do.
4 02 at l^ do. do.

Total distance, ascend, 7^ miles. Level, 2^
miles. Descend, 19 miles.

It will be perceived that with the exception
of the rise at the South Valley hill, the inclina-
tion on no part of the line exceeds '.iO feet j>er

mile, and the places are tew, and the distances
short, where even the latter grade is used. On
two-thirds of the whole distance the inchnation
is less than 15 feet per mile, and in acconlance
with the principle stated in a previous para,
graph, is traced chiefly descending.
The road, therefore, from its moderate gradu-

ations and freedom from sharp curvature, the
radii of which being in no place less than l,t)00

feet, is well adapted to the advantageous use uf
locomotive power.
The descent at the Susquehanna river is

efTected by a plane falling one in 23. As water
can be obtained for the moving power on this

plane, the cost of transportation on it may be
considered no greater than on other7>ortion8 of
the line, and its moderate slope will free it from
all risk in descending it.

My opinion of the facility or difficulty of gm- ,

ding the road bed will be best seen by consult-
ing the following estimate of its

|
robable cost.

Summary estimate of forming the bed of the
road for a double railway, 25 feet in width :

Section

—

No 1. From Penn. rail, to

Futhy's, 3m. oOch. ji.^?,400

2. From Futhy's to

Cochranville, 2 :<0 .1,060

3. Cochranville to Fog's
Manor M. H. road I 60 l,9a^i

4. Fog's Manor M. H.
road to Russekille, 2 34 1,752

5. Russelville to Hays-
ville, 1 C5 .S.2.V>

6. Haysville to Oxford 2 60 3,896
7. Oxford to Port De-

posit road, 2 00 2,64"^

8. Port Deposit road to 3
the Barrens, 1 75 4,655

9. The Barrens to Md.
State line, 1 40 8,834

From the Penn. rail, to the
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era, &c. &r. laid complete, at $8,000 per mile, llhannah river, Wfing out' million of JollHre;, han!
which, (or yi_J^ milct*, is $*25(),00()j been recently tiikt;n up u\ Nrw-York. Tl»i«!

Road bed as per estimate y7,60()j. great work \v:li(»f rourso coim«ot witliour rail-l

Machinery, A:c. at plane li.OOOjj road at Ow( jro, Hud tljough i» will doubtleii's b«'

ultimatclv extt-nded to Lake Krie, »hnni"h Tio-!

Add Ibr-superintendance and unforc
svon eontuigencies

:i0.':?,600

:j.j,SOO

:Ji>l,40!>

It will be seen from the ahovi? estimale that
the !i j)cT mile ot" the whole line is

$12,0,30. Of that portion in tlie Stalo of l»onn
sylvannia enlled the '• Oxford Kailroad, "

;;(){

miles, ^l2,(>iio per mile.

The i-oet of forming the bed of the railroad
for a dou )k' way, and laying a .single road (witii
suitabif turn oiits) will' not exered $9,000 per
nide. This plan it would be advi.scable to pcr-
sue in the first instanee. Under a 'veil regula-
ted sysftcm of tran.<?portation, it will be c.-iloula-

ted to aecoinmodute all the trade on the the road,
and a second track may ae .ndded as this in-

creases.

'I'he superstructure in estimated to be ofwood,
plated with 5-8 inch bar iron, whirli plan is ad-
vi.«e«l a.s being best adapted to thi.s country.

In conclu.sion ( will remark, that in eonse-
quenee of the peculiar formation of the country,
and ehoapness of con.struetion of your roji'd,

togetljer witli it.s large amount of focal trade,
so becided .superiority is given to the route
tracec, that no "opposition Ime" may be riuti-

cipated. The distance from PhUadelphia to

Port Depo.site is 76|J miles.

All of which is respectfully submitted by

i

Your obedient servant,
*

J.N. Kdoar Thom.so.v,

Civil Engineer.
In connection with the foregoing, Mr. T.

made a recoimoiisance of the ground between
Baltimore and Port Deposite. which resulted
very favorably, making the distance 41j miles,
or 116 miles from city to city, by railway ; but
as this part of the line ha.s since been taken t;p

ga, Steuben, Al!« ;;any, und ('hatauque coun-
ties, still it w.ll iorin h line of coiiinniuieation

from Ithaca to N»•v,.^<>rk for some time betore

the western section can be constructed ; auidj

jits coimectiou w:t!i the north-western counties!

ittirough the Ithueuand Owego nilroad, wil a!-!

I

ways be an import. lat brauiii, uu'l be ofincal-l

jculable advaMt,i!ie to the hne of villas>e.s from
lOwego to Buti'ilo. While the cities and villages!

jon the eastern sectirai of the Krie canal are)

{turning their attention to the con.«truction of]

I

railroads partdlel to that great ^^ork, periiaps;

The trade of the state of Oinu and adjacent por-

tioas of tiie truitt'ul We.M, coiistiintcs a prize well

worthy of conipeiition. New York wus tlr.'it in tlio

field, witli her llrand Canal ;—Pennsylvania then
cuniiiieiiccii lic-r siysleMj of improvement by CaniilB :

pushing ihem westward to ttielimiisof Ucr territory,

und now coiiiemplajiiiif a crobii cut from her own ca.

nnl to interred tliiit of Ohio. Then cotnt'.o the mag.
nitici-ni iiiiilertakin<! '»f Maryland,

—

ilia D.ihinmre and
( Mjiu R.iii Kond. In tlie contist for thi.s niiuhty jirizt,

liail Uoadn intisi have a decided advanluge ovcrCa.
nals.

Aware of this, ar Icngih, New York is altont to

put forth hor ftreiiiith in iiooihrr ofiort. The trn«le

of Oliio is the great ohjecl wiiicb t-he v.ould ftcure
l>y ilie Cfwly projected mil.ro^d, ihrongh h>^r *' fuutli.

trn tier i»f counties," from (no eity of New York to

f.'ike Kiie. The prize is worthy of the competition.

thecitirenscdthe Cities :indvillage.>- on the west-i|-i'*"'"''!2l^_!!!!!!:^':l

em division may be induced to turn their :ittcn.|! Wo .«hall t.ikc ph-usure in puhlishin^r fur-
tionto a channel of communication with our jti.er e.vtracts from the jot.rnal of which the
great commercial emporium, iiuich shorter and
more expediti(?ns. Sucii a chantiel is ollercil

by the works now in progi-i'ss and preparation,
and we trust they do not lack th<- • i;« rgy and
public spirit necessary to avail themselves of
such advantages.—[Ithaca Chronicle.]

Railroad in Okouc.ia.—We are rejoiced to

find, says the JSavannah CJeorgiatt of July 127,

that an effort i.s about to be made in our state

to establish a railroad. Let one be but cont-
pleted,andtheevidei>t advanttiges arising th<'re-

from will open the eyes of our people to their

true interests, rebuke the sloth which oppresses
them, and awaken a spirit of state pride, which
will impel her onwar.i to the .stand to which
her resources, if nidt;d by the intelligence ot"

her sons, will e\:ilt her. We t:ike tiie following

remarks and net ce from the Athens Banner of
the 22d instant

:

*'^ Railroad.—'I'he interest that appcuns to be
manifested by cur ciii/.ens in the proje* ' of :i

railroad between tins placf and AugustJi, adds
confirmation to our opinions on the subject,

which were alluded to two weeks sine**, ^'r^n-i

bv the fialtimoreau!:, uiul i.s uow being pros
cuted, (the stock having been subscribed, se,- "»«^ greatest utility, we hoj.e to see it looked up.

Mr. Freeman's Utter,) it i.s thought unnecet^sa- i'*"
»» »* deserves. To th s ,nd we would urge

ryembodv hie' lemark.son that part of the su!). i^**®
^^^^ of meetings ol the eitiren.s in every

ject. !
town and vill.tge interested ill its juccs^s, that

It may be weil to mention that the bool<s for|:tl»e .subject muy br- fulU uis.'u.s.sed. and fairly

the seci'ion frotn Port Deposite to this line,, nj brought before the j>eoplr.c If Nut a few enter-

raileswill be opened in the course of a short iPri.*i»g individual> al thsl en«(aL'.- in it—let a

time. The whole distanc<' for which the stock
has not yet been .sub.ecribeil, is otily JU] mih
The foliowiny letter has been received

:

By request I have exaitiined Mr. Thomson '.s
,

"

»rl and plans of the Oxford Railroad ; I con-! I»'^t« "»« object. 'J he entr, stock, we belicNc

with his remak-s on thy subject, and believ •"**"'** *»« *".•'" "I» m>me<hateiy. We hop<

ifollowiiig IS a commencet^ient : ;

!To the Milit.i>-of the American liailroad Journal :

i ISiR,—Having l)(.-en fiequenlly importuned
'by my friends to relate to them such scenes

.from backwood exploring e.Npeditions as may
ihave come within my obseivalion, I .send

lyou a copy from a munuseript joui tial, as the

Imost proper wuy tlirough which for them to

draw their anmsement or ii;st ruction.

j It is takon from parts of ueoi.tinued .story,

land if worthy of a page in your Journal, you
(may insert it, ;ind should 1 hav«.' time 1 will

now and tlieii t«'4id vou some furtlicr extracts.

;

Arrival at tlic point of communication—

v

parties mustered—force collected—itivlru.

iiiienfs and tools u:ipacked. Down came the

Ibaroiiclie with Cliarley's dun and the old bay
beforo it, at a furious rate, tVom street

;

li^iiariey didn't like li;e rattliiig over the pave.
imeiit at all. Wliut witii tliis atd two or
jtliroe lieavy luic.ber Vi:ggoii.«, and fliC .-.tow-

fidently beUeving^ '-^^"y '':'^.
<''''i? P'-'^S pike sin fis, cbain.--.

,'ever.«t, Hiid ittsirumciiis, n iiSiituting '.he elTi-

,cienl p:iraplieriKiiia of a fully emiipped ex-
ipioiiiig p.irtx—\\u- hailo(;iii<i ol" ilit- men,
.swearinii ol' the liostlris, and with now and
!Jhen an order givet) in a lov^erkcy, the whole
•nuioltborhi od of our hole! w;!s in at; uproar.

icompany atone, br <ornie<!-»n a.-, of incor- \

^nth.^ ^i^osWi^ side ol ti.e .ti-eot, ami on

Iporation obtj.iiied at the next session of the' """ "*"'•' •"""' '"" "« •» resi-ectuble di.stancc,

rhefoliowiny letter has been receive*d: legislature—s.rhscription books op. •ned~:«nd ,«*' re collected, here and tiiert, croups oi'

;by that time iiioiii-y will nut be wanting to com
redorl
cur with his remak-s on thy subj
the estimate for forming the road to be liberal l!'^**'"*'

of our inllueunal cii./.ns will c:di a nect-

in all its itcin.s. l!'"K on the suiijecf. and that witln.nt ilela), that

From the description given of the line by MriJ'^'^''"^ '"^X '"'' ^''=
* >-"»p'* '" ''"^ imHorlant

Thomson in his report, I should consider tlieli^^o^**-

route both practicabls and hi).rhiy lavorable fo. ii
" ^""ce the ;tb,.ve w.-.s written. v.« have re-j

a raiiro.id (Signed.) Johv Wilson. ||eeivcd the foiiownv.r notice. The c:di, ue hope,i

Chief Eng. of the Penn. Railroad. |i^^»''
^^ prompiiy respondi'd to :

j

I: " Railroot) .\otirf-.—The citiz#iis of ;\ther<.~;

Itiivc.v a.no Owego Raii.uoao.—W'e are ;Tra-!!part'<'ularly,and'of t^lark county ;;ei!eraUy, who,
tififc«i to be able to state that the railroad ci;iu-ii'"*y f'^c^ interesied in ibr uiiii.rt.iking. r.re in-j

pany are making the most energetic and cum-' ^''^"d punctu:.iiy to tiin-nd <.i the Clr.iptlcu Wrd-
mcndi'.ble exertions tor the early comj)letioii ol!'"^'*'day next. .-:

I

ol
•17

.'ch p. M.. i »• enter luttii

this work. "We understand that the rail.s are
laid and laying on 8 or 10 sections of the road—that the iron for tl»Q rsiils and .«spike.s has all

been contracted for, .and has arrived at Albany—150 tons <d' which has been received on the
road at ti:e Inlet, in tkis vilhige—and that the
directors and engineer have determined that
about one half of the route, (to where it inter-

sect.s the turnpike to Owego,) will be completed
for the winter h.usiuessi, and the whole route for
the spring business.

In connexion with this, we rejoice to learn
that I'tie prospect is favorable for an e.irlv ex-
tension of our railroad communication to the
city of New-York, througii the New-York and
Eric railroad. The amount of stock required
to be .subscribed for the commencement of this
important work, and which is to be applied to
its construction from New-York to the Susque-

such arraiig( ii.f*iit-:i> io.'i\ bi-dete: mined opo!!,

[to provide lor the coiuineneeme u nf a rulrcud
between Ailietts and Augusta. The import-
ance of the snlijict, it is h<.f«J, will insure a

general attendance."

The Weslciu TratJi.- -\l is otattd in (he ( 'hveliiMd

Herald, that pr.)il(i,e i<> the vsilue of one and ii half

millions of doHnrp, was evjxirfed Inst year from thai

port, and thai '''dinlfiy two miiiiont^ of ilollars worth
would be cx;)i>ried th<- pre&ont year. tMevel.'^nd, as

most of our re.ider.s know, is r^ituated on the sliore of

Lake Erie, tit the mouth of the Oiiio Canal, ami the!

far greater p.i It of tloK piodiiee tiiiK been receiveili

via the canal. Coiuparulively apeakiuf^ it i.^ quite re.|

centiy alao siiit r- ihiji canal Wii3 opened ; and if «uch!

be the rcsuli.s :."ireudy—hei'ore comr.ierct- i:ij-t aj<*u.l

nied any partii ular ''jaiiiul, and before the district;

of country from N\!iich this amount of produce was
drawn, is more than one-third peopled—what will

they be, a few years hcnee ?

.aiixioiia, '• s'upid starers" ; the wntiiows

the s'.irroiindiiuf hahitalion*. and '* ihf h(»tst',

i\vere occupied by i's aiieotive utid iiiqiiisitixe

jinmiites ; and the novelty of such a siuht in

this rathtr oiit-oi'-the-way town, e.v« Ui'ed the, „.

fairer tonus .and t'airer face.«i that were ;it.'r5i

tracte«i to tlio- baicony and piH/za of tlie
•

muisiopi. The old li'enerar.s daii^lner eon-
di-sce;:d(«i to wav.^ lier i, i.iti; 'k« reiiict' to P.

uiiil \\ . a> llicv let't the towr.

Tiie ntomeiit a waijjjon arrived, I'arh mr.n.i

Avas 111 the (\» ii-klm;; ot at^. eve for •' bis seat*' :
'

"

thus again nou uiij:!i! see some shrewd fVK^v-,

low ihi.l \»; s Ici.tiul thai, there lot Im ir^ ..suf.'

jlicitriit ro^;m [\u- uU, and a.s he had not yet ti

{.sea!, lie mi^ht he among the tinfortuuate

immber who perhi.ps would have to " foot

il," would shoulder in tlie m^st careful num.^ •

ner a long hnvlHiig rod, and approaching un
assistant, inquire whether " the rod liad nut

better go witli this ere v.'aggon .'" Which,
if answered in the uffutnaiiv*', he would pick
fuit some less fortunate one, who. pcrhap.s,

was at Ihat very moment inwardly chuck-
ling himself at his good luck: dislwlge him,
take hi.'; j)Iace, berau'-t '' Mr. stiid this

ere /W must go," li being an argument of
(hat kind that ;ilways proved ii risistiblt;, not-

v\itliftanding he raa the risik himself of bt.
ing the next minute pulled out (if lie did not

follow up the argument of ihe ivd) to make
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he hiifl evj)».-''tftd a infiui log house, and||cossary jtreparation for the ro!tim«r.cement
meaner inmates, felt *) uhaslied ::i the gen-liof the suney on the morrow.

^
lilitv of IN ini»iibitan?s yud tUe taste with '( . __— ;*. "

\vav for the rlii^'.ri; ur an nssistani's htijjru'

truakj that being an arliclo that took the pi"*;.

cetlencc of tvocy thing eNc except ]ii« u'.vnj

, more irnporiant body.

V {?') puliii)^, aud piishiM<r, jmkI crowJing,
' nil riitUlers v^ore at la.'Sl disi»o»ftl of in a sai.i

•», infunory m;in:'.er.
j

The Eafii'jo'.T-iii-Chivf i»roceed»'d to the

, I
carnage, accompanied bv one or two ol the

Directors and Mr. P., llin' euterod it and::.^ho by'iheir klndnes.^ and suavi v of man. |'s f^'Juary legatee, ami will inimritiho -i^reai wciihii

drove oil", io!lo-.v-d bv the whoh.; cavalcade, jj-ien-:, harlvd bv a well providv-d dinner, soonii"^ '"" near relative retains likcw,«.3tl,es, grand fpt-
J . ,. ,••,, 11- 1 1 i • . ' J •• Ti . .1 .1 citneHS ot Vnnavkc-s pcncu : but Kot.ic pirtuien ofunder (he uireetio;...! Mr. W ., widi the bntrr.t made every o.ie pertccUy r,t tleir ease

;
the,

j,,,^^ vmIuo. and the oMreinelv eurious old tarn.iuro

whieli if w;iK turnished, tii;a. a*;I>iimed of his

variliy. he slnuk away into a eoruer of its

ireliiscd alfcovc* "<.X'
*''•''..

In a fKw n»orh''nt?« Mr.
,
(one of

I

Tlio ve:ieraWe Co-mtcss do Croy who divil the
|inlier day :it her house in St. James'a 3fi"are ;iid who
jis succeeded in the tide by Lord (Irantlia>:i, no v Karl
j(Je Grfy) icfi behind her M>iiie ol the most sp ,-ii.iid

., ,. V • I 1 .. .1
,'Picturcs. pniuted by V'amlvk.', nowin thiskiiMoin.

'he dsrecfor*.) inircdnerd the ^rentlemenjJThi y ur.- uli in their original an,l -urc candili.ri. nc-
of the parly to Mr. aud li'.s family. vcr hnviii^r b<.ei, varnished. Tiie Enrldf Grcv, v.ho

instrnrnents jjlivtenin'r in tlso wui. and the

"hn'ate I pikij siiifll-* omam^'nted wifh station

fia«r"? bristling by th?! .sid;' oi ever; man on
j

th»i otilijide snUs, who had i\\\x< raj^nhirly di.s-||

posed tiienjsjlve?> of th''ir own acewrd, be.'j

havitiff in th; nios: circnmspeet njimif-r. andii ''*''••
i
m*""

if'temoon beiu^; giv«u up u»t ni d.ing all ne.|'uiid cima will be bronjrhi lo the liamin. i.

METKOltni.(XiU\l, RECORD, KEPT IN THE (Tm OF NEW-YORK,
Fi-om the X-id to the 31rt (iai/ ofjrtlv. 1^33, inrlvitirr.

I

H'diul.
Strength Gouiif I

•if I from trftat 1

n'cether. R'merk.

',} feeling elyvated « ijrade above their lornierij^

3 companions, who s:o|iped alonif tiie streetijJuly*23,6 4. m.j T:i jl*").!!

i;

sides- to gaze with adniration up ^n the pass-'

inic noveltv. * * '* * * |l

Tiius situated they moved on., H i»i-i|

pressing the minds of the Direclurs and;

F witli tolerable nofior-.s of hi.s abilities.'

and enconragiiig them v.ith the iiopes of a'

speyi^y location, and W , eiiaiiging his

position from between ^vil!(ar^ aisd V\viue

10

p. ni.j

,t !30.l6j,VNK—NNW
r,

j
7r, 3»l.i!; ^'K

10 7-> |30.J-,'i Kvvv

- -^ffia. m. IVJ |30.0oi r\v

'lu HO jno.ool

2 p. mJ yi ;-2i».'.M: .*w— .%••.*•

!lt> ! 75 r^-.'.iWj

for a seat by himsoll', was giving up fo
" thoughts linit were carrying him fur, far

- from what wa.s pasdag around. He hud

j, left hii parents, his family, his friends, soci-

V ely, all, far behind him. and v. as burying
' himself alone and friendless into ihc depths

of the native forest.

" M'hixt," he iuused, "will niv leisure mo. i

meats be employed in ; in conversing wdh;
these semi -barbarians, who have not oiiei

; idea in common with me .' Tired from fl>ei

• fatigue of the day's duties, .^eparaied for'

' miles trom my brother a^^sistanls, weighed!
down with these coasianl ' sines, taT;orr.2,(s.!

and chords,' where shall I fly for res', for!

f
communion of mind .' '' "^ * !

.
>iV7 * * *

, they love, tUey hato,j

* they think, but ihey do not love tiie same
ytpay, neilher do they lov*^ the samr, ihinf^s as

-I do; yet still it may be of as smcere a!

kind, perhaps more so. They have bnl one!
" like, and that is love; but one hatred, and:

. that is revenge ; their.simple and rude mindji|

'. know no distinctive grades in either piis.sion,i

^ and their le!*s elevated thoughts are adapted
- to their less elevated condition ; how su-i

premely unhappy wen', it otherwise. Ask;
the backwoodsman what is happiness, or,!

/rather ask him (and he will uriderstarid you'

'better), what is the boundary of his wishes ?!

, He will tell you, a good rifle, a healthy .strap-

i

J ping wife, and good crop of grain : or, per-!

haps, he will place tirsf in the list a pint ofj

real Monongahela ! What shall I gain by!

this .sat-ritiee—shall learn lo know a hein-l

- lock frotn a pine ? No, no, not t!)is : bttt 1}

will learn to rise, rise in my profession: ij

will—and a stidden c;?'.it of the wagfron, frons,

u wheel running over a stump, reminded him
-

I of his «eat, jis he motioned his whole ImmIv-

'iin turning off the main road on Mtnch thev
had been ridin<r, that ran aloiig tlte foot of

the hill : and proceeding on flo»vn a lane,

I

'bordered with shrubbery that crossed the!

yvalley, the *>Hronche halted opposite a,

•.•^neat and be'uitiful cottage. Unit had justj

1 emerged trom ihe surroinidir.g foliage.
j

'j'*^ The whole party <lisu:onist>jd and U.ilowedi

Mr. S within its enclosjure. \\'
,!

the vanity of whose thought!) we have ju.si

•"".iseen. meeting with such a reception where

'Z\ynx\ Ti» 2-. 11;
f, 'i-i :« ilj

;10 ! 71 .«).!"•

'Jo'o H. n».' »>" :3;.'.-ia;

i
TO iSO.'ill^ ' 71) su.jyi

j 73 'iii».\l>.

I cvi :«.i3i
I m ,30. ri!

j
74 i30.tX>!

G 1 MO 23. SI I

iio ! r." 4'».sji

jv j). ni

"- t»T 6 a. m
1 10
•1

s\v.

ss»v

" ;i8:6 a. ni

10

2i>.H2! \v.\H'

•2 p.m.) 83 iy.9.'»
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u) fia 3<>.iti!
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10 i 70 jSO.lliWNW—swi
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M'^KITTEN- Newspapers.—The desire of

news from the capital, on the part of the

weahhicr country residents, and probably

the false information and the impertinence

of the news-writers, led to the conmion es-

tablishment of a very curious trade,—that of

a news correspondent, who, for a subscrip-

tion of three or four pounds per annum,
wrote a letter of news every post day to his

subscriber in the country. This profession

probably existed in the reign of James I. ;

for in Ben Jonson's play, "The Staple of

News," written in the first year of Charles

I., we have a very curious and amusing de-

scription of an office of news manufactures

:

" This is the outer room, where my clerks Bit,

And keep tlieir sides, the Register i' the inidst

;

, The E\aininer, h<* sits private there within ;

,\nd here I have my several rolls and fil«!S

Of news hy the alphabet, and all put up
Under their heads."

'i'he news thus communicated appears to

liavc fallen into as inucii disrepute as the

j)iiblic news. In the advertisement announcing

the first number of the " Evening Post," (Sept.

Itith, 1709,) it is said, "There must be three

or four pounds per annum paid by those gen-

tlemen who are out of town, for written news,

which is so far, generally, from having any
probability of matter of fact in if, that it is

i'requcntly stuffed up with a We hear, &c. ;

or, an eminent Jew merchant has received a

letter, &.c. ; being nothing more than down-
right fiction." The same advertisement,

speaking of the published papers, says,

" We read more of our own affairs in the

Dutch papers than in any of our own." The
trade of a news correspondent seems to have

suggested a sort of union of written news
and published news ; for towards the end of

ihe seventeenth century, we have news letters

l»rinted in type to imitate writing. The most

ta;-nous of these was that commenced by Ich-

abod Dawks, in 1696, the first number of

which was thus announced : " This letter

will be done upon good writing paper, and
blank space left, that any gentleman may
write his own private business. It does un-

doubtedly exceed the best of the written news,

contains double the quantity, is read with

abundance more ease than pleasure, and
will be useful to improve the younger sort

in writing a curious hand."—[Companion to

the Newspaper, England.]

Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.
[Continued from page 485.]

Uuicksilver cost JGIO 16 per cwt. Quick-
silver worth j£l, when manufactured into ver-
luiilion of average quality, became j£l 61.

Metallic arsenic cost £1 4 per cwt. Arsenic
worth £], when manufactured into white oxide
of arsenic, became jCl 83—sulphate (orpi-
niMit), 4 26.

The price of cast iron was 8s. per cwt. Cast
iron worth j£l, when manufactured into house-
hold utensils, berame £2 00—machinery, 4 00
—ornamental, as buckles, &c. 45 Ou—brace-
lets, figures, buttons, &c. 147 00.

Bar iron cost £1 6 per cwt. Bar iron worth
XI, when manufactured into agricultunil instru-
ments, became £3 57—musket barrels, 9 10

—

barrels of double-barrel guns, twisted and da-
masked, 238 08—blades of penknives, 657 14—blades of razors, cast steel, 53 57—blades of
sabres, for cavalry, infantry, and artillery, &c.
from 9 25 to 16 07—blades of table k'nives,

35 70—buckles of polished steel, used as jew-
•llery, 896 66—clothiers' pins, 8 03—door-
latches and bolts, from 4 85 to 8 50—common
files, 2 55—flat files, cast steel, 20 44—horse-
shoes, 2 55—iron, small slit, for nails, 1 10—
metallic cloth, iron wire, No. 80, 96 71—needles
of various sizes, from 17 .33 to 70 85—reeds,

for weaving 3-4th8 calico, 21 87—saws (frame)

of steel, 5 12—saws for wood, 14 28—scissors,

finest kind, 446 94—sword handles, polished

steel, 972 82—cast steel, 4 28—steel cast in

sheets, 6 25—cemented steel, 2 41—natural

steel, 1 42—tinned iron, from 2 04 to 2 M—
iron wire, from 2 14 to 10 17.

158. The following is stated by M. de Ville-

fosse to be the price of bar iron at the forges of

various countries, in January, 1825.
Per ton.

France, . . . . .£26 10
Belgium and Germany, . . 16 14
Sweden and Russia, at Stockholm

and St. Petersburg, . . 13 13
England, at Cardiff, . . . 10 1

The price ot the article in 18.32, was 5
M. de Villefosse states that in France, bar

iron, made as it usually is with charcoal, costs

three times the price of the cast iron out of

which it is made ; whilst in England, where it

is usually made with coke, the cost is only

t*vice the price of cast iron.

ON THE DIVISION OF LABOR.
159. Perhaps the most important principle

ou which the economy of a manufacture de-

pends, is the division of labor amongst the per-

sons who perform the work. The first applica-

tion of this principle must have been made in a

very early stage of society , for it must soon
have been apparent, that more comforts and
conveniences could be acquired by one man
restricting his occupation to the art of making
bows, another to that of building houses, a

third boats, and so on. This division of labor

into trades was not, however, the result of an

opinion that the general riches of the commu-
nity would be increased by such an arrange-

ment : but it must have arisen from the circum-

stance of each individual so employed discover-

ing that he himself could thus make a greater

profit of his labor than by pursuing more va-

ried occupations. Society must have made
considerable advances before this principle

could have been carried into thejworksliop ; for

it is only in countries which nave attained a

high degree of civilization, and in articles in

which there is a great competition amongst the

producers, that the most perfect system of the

divisicn of labor is to be observed. The prin-

ciples on which the advantages of this system

depend h-ive been much the subject of discus-

sion amongst writers of political economy ; but

the relative importance of their influence does

not appear, in all cases, to have been estimated

with sufficient precision. It is my intention,

in the first instance, to state shortly those prin-

ciples, and then to point out what appears to

me to have been omitted by those who have
previously treated the subject.

160. First. Of the time required for learning.

It will readily be admitted, that the portion of

time occupied in the acquisition of any art^ will

depend on the difficulty of it.s execution ; and
that the greater the number ofdistinct processes,

the longer will be the time which the apprentice

must employ in acquiring it. Five or seven

years have been adopted, in a great many
trades, as the time considered requisite for a

lad to acquire a sufficient knowledge of his art,:

and to repay by his labor, during the litter por-:

tion of his tin»e, the expense incurred by hisj

master at its commencement. If, however, in-i

stead of learning all the different processes forj

making a needle, for instance, his attention bei

confined to one operation, a very small portion!

ot' his time will be eronsuined unprofitably ati

the commencement, and the whole of the restj

of it will be beneficial to hi« master ; and if'j

there be any competition amongst the masters,
|

the apprentice will be aide to make better!

terms, and diminish the perioil of his servitude.;

Again : the facility of acquiring skill in a sin-j

gle process, and the early p.-riod of life atj

which it can be made a source of profit, will in-j

duce a greater number of parents to bring upj

their children to it ; and from this circumstance,

also, the number of workmen being increased,

Ihe wages will soon fall.

161. A certain quantity of material will be

consumsd unprofitably, or spoiled, by every
person who learns an art ; and, as he applies

himself to each new process, he will waste a

certain quantity of the raw material, or of the

partly manufactured commodity. But whether
one man commits this waste in acquiring suc-

cessively each process, or many persons sepa-

rately learn the several processes, the quantity

of was towill remain the same : in this view of

thes ubject, therefore, the division of labor will

neither increase nor diminish the price of the

production.
162. Second. Another source of the advan-

tage resulting from the division of labor is, that

time is always lost from changing from one
occapation to anoth.T. When the human
hand, or the human head, has been for some
time occupied in any kind of work, it cannot
instantly change its employment with full ef-

fect. The muscles of the limbs employed have
acquired a flexibility during their exertion—and
those to be put in action, a stiffness during
rest—which renders every change slow and un-
equal in the commencement. A similar result

seems to take place in any change of mental
exertion ; the attention bestowed on the new
subject is not so perfect at the first commence-
ment as it becomes aflcr some exercise. Long
habit also produces in the muscles exercised a
capacity for enduring fatigue to a much greater

degree than they could support under other

circumstances.
163. Another cause of the loss of time in

changing from one operation to another, arises

from the employment of different tools in the

two processes. If these tools are simple in

their nature, and the change is not frequently

repeated, the loss of time is not considerable ;

but in many processes of the arts the tools are

of great delicacy, requiring accurate adjust,

ment whenever they are used. In many cases

the time employed in adjusting, bears a large

proportion to that employed in using the tool.

The sliding-rest, the dividing and the drilling

engine, are of this kind ; and hence in manu-
factories of sufficient extent, it is found to be
good economy to keep one machine constantly

employed in one kind of work : one lathe, for

example, having a screw motion to its sliding-

rest along the whole length of its bed, is kept
constantly making cylinders ; another, having
a motion for rendering uniform the velocity of
the work at the point at which it passes the

tool, is kept for facing surfaces ; whilst a third

is constantly employed in cutting wheels.

164. Third. Skill acquired by frequent repe.

tition of the same processes. The constant re-

petition of the same process necessarily pro.

duces in the workman a degree of excellence

and rapidity in his particular department,

which is never possessed by one person who
is obliged to execute many different processes.

This rapidity is still farther increased, from the

circumstance that most of the operations in

factories, where the division of labor is carrid

to a considerable extent, are paid for as piece

worJt. It is difficult to estimate in numbers
the effect of this cause upon production. In

nail-making, Adam Smith has stated that it is

almost three to one ; for, he observes, that a

smith accustomed to make nails, but whose
whole business has not been that of a nailer,

can make only from eight hundred to a thou-

sand per day ; w hilst a lad, who had never ex-

ercised any' other trade, can make upwards of

two thousand three hundred a day.

165. Upon an occasion when a large issue of

bank-notes was required, a clerk at the Bank
of England signed his name, consisting of se-

ven letters, including the initial of his Chris-

tian name, five thousand three hundred times

during eleven working hours; and be. also ar-

ranged the notes he Yiad signed in parcels of
fifty each. In different trades, the economy of
production arising from this cause will neces-

sarily be diftisrent. The case of nail-making

is, perhaps, rather an extreme one. It must,

however, be observed that, in one sense, this is

not a permanent source of advantage ; for, al-

though it acts at the commencement of an es-
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tablkhment, yet every month adds to the skill

of the workmen ; and at the end of three or
four years they will not be very far behind those
who have practised only the particular branch
of their art.

166. Fourth. The division of labor suggests
the contrivance of tools and machinery to exe-
cute its processes. When each proces.s, by
which any article is produced, is the sole occu-

ERtion of one individual, his whole attention
eing devoted to a very limited and simple ope-

ration, any improvement in the form of his

tools, or in the mode of using them, is nmchj
more likely to occur to his mind than if it

were distracted by a greater variety of circum-
stances. Such an improvement in the tool is

generally the first step towards a machine. If

a piece of metal is to be cut in a lathe, for exam-
ple, there is one angle at which the cutting,

tool must be held to insure the cleanest cut;
and it is quite natural that the idea of fixing

the tool at that angle should present itself to

an intelligent workman. The necessity of
moving the tool slowly, and in a direction pa-
rnilel to itself, would suggest tlte use of a
acrew, and thus arises the slidiug-rest. It was
probably the idea of mounting a clii.sel in a
frame, to prevent its cutting too deeply, which
gave rise to the common carpenter's plane. In
cases where a blow from a hammer is employed,
experience teaches the proper force required.

The transition from the hanmier held in the

hand to one mounted upon an axis, and lifted

regularly to a certain height by some mechani-
cal contrivance, requires perhaps a greater de-

gree of invention. Yet it is not difficult to per-

ceive, that, if the hammer always falls from
the same height, its effect must be always the

same.
167. When each process has been reduced

to the use of some simple tool, the union of all

these tools, actuated by one moving power,
constitutes a machine. In contriving tools and
simplifying processes, the operative workmen
are, perhaps, most successful ; but it requires
far other habits to combine into one machine
these scattered arts. A previoos education as
a workman in the peculiar trade is undoubted-
ly a valuable preliminary ; but in order to make
Buch combinations Vvith any reasonable expec

ficult, and sufficient strength to execute the

most laborious, of the operations into which the

art is divided.*

169. As the clear apprehension of this prin-

ciple, upon which so much of the economy
arising from the division of labor depends, is ofjliiie

considerable importance, it may be desirable I 172. III. Point intf. A man next takes about
to illustrate it, by pointing out its precise andjithree hundred of these straightened pieces in a

that wliich tiie wire had in the coil ; this bend,
by passing the next two nails, is reduced to
another of larger curvature in the first direc-

tion, and so on till the curvature is at last so
large that it may be confounded_with a straight

tatiou of success, an extensive knowledge of
machinery, Tind the power of making mecliani-
cal drawingH, are essentially requisite. These
accomplishments are now much more common
than they were formerly ; and their ab.sence

was, perh.ips, one of the causes of the multi-

tude of failures in the early history of many of
our manufactures.

168. Such are the principles usually assigned
as the causes of the advantages resulting from
the division of labor. As in the view I have
taken of the question, the most important and
influential cause has been altogether unnoticed,

I shall re-state those principles in the words of
Adam Smith : " The great increase in (he

Suantity of work, which, in consequence of the

ivision of lab^r, the same number of people
are capable of performing, is owing to three

different circumstances : first, to the increase

of dexterity in every particular workman ; se-

condly, to the saving of time, which is common-
ly lost in passing from one species of work to

another; and, lastly, to the invention of a great

number of machines, which facilitate and
abridge labor, and enable one man to do the

work of many." Now, although all these are

important causes, and each has its influence

on the result, yet it appears to me, that any ex-

planation of the cheapness of manufactured ar-

tides, as consequent upon the division of labor,

would be incomplete if the following principle

were omitted to be stated.

That the master manufa<;turer, by dividing

the work to be executed into different pro-

cesses, each requiring different degrees of skill

and force, can purchase exactly that precise

quantity of both which is necessary for each
process ; whereas, if the whole work were ex-

ecuted by one workman, that person must
possess sufficient skill to perform the most dif-

numerical application in some specific nianu
facture. The art of making needles is, per-

haps, that which I should have selected as com-
prehending a very large number of processes
remarkably different in their nature ; but the

less difficult art of pin-making has some clajni to

attention, from its having been used by Adam
Smith, in his illustration of the subject; and I

am confirmed in the choice, by the circum-
stance of our possessing a very accurate and
minute description of that art, as practised in

France above half a century ago.

170. Pin-making. In the manufacture of
pins in England, the following processes are
employed :

Wire-drawing. I. The brass wire used for

making pins is pur3hased by the manufacturer
in coils of about twenty-two inches in <liaaie-

ter, each weighing about thirty-six pounds.
The coils are wound off into smaller ones of
about six inches in diameter, and between one
and two pounds' weight. The diameter of this

wire is now reduced by drawing it repeatedly

through holes in steel plates, until it becomes
of the size required for the sort of pins intended
to be made. During the process of drawing
the wire through these holes it becomes hard,
ened, and it is necessary to anneal it in order
to prevent its breaking; and to enable it *o be
still farther reduced it is annealed two or three
times, according to the diminution of diameter
required. The coils are then soaked in sul-

phuric acid, largely diluted with water, in order
to clean them, and are then beaten on stone for

the purpose of removing any o.xidated «^oating

which may adhere to them. This process is

usually performed by men, who dniw and clean
from thirty to thirty-si.v ]>ounds of wire a day.
They are paid at the rate of five farthings |>er

pound, and generally earn about lis. 6»/. per day.
M. Perronet made some experiments on the

extension the wire undergoes by this proce.ss

at each hole : he took a piece of thick Swedish
brass wire, and found its length to be before
drawing, 3 feet 8 inches—after passing the first

hole, 5 feet 7 inches—after passing the second
hole, 7 feet iJ inches—and after passing the

third hole, 7 feet 8 inches.

It was now annealed, and the length became
after passing the fourth hole, 10 1'eet 8 inches

—

aft.er passing the fifth hole, 13 feet 1 inch—after

passing the sixth hole, 16 feet 8 inches—and
finally, after passing through six other holes,

144 feet.

The holes through which the wire was drawn
were not, in this experiment, of regular de
creasing diameter ; and it is e.xtremely difficult

to make such holes, and still more to preserve
them in their original dimensions.

171. II. Straightening Wire. The coil of
wire now pas.-jes into the hands of a woman,
assisted by a boy or girl. A few nails, or iron

pins, not quite in a line, are fixed into one end
of a woodnn tsible about twenty feet in length ;

the end of the wire is passed alternately be-
tween these nails, and is then nulled to the
other end of the table. The objei-t of this pro-
cess is to straighten the wire, which had ac-
quired a uniform curvature in the small coils

into which it had been wound. The length
thus straightened is cut off, and the remainder
of the eoil is drawn into similar lengths. About
seven nails or pins are employed in straighten-
ing the wire, and their adjustment is a nia^r
of some nicety. It seems that, by passing the
wire between the first three nails or pins, a
bend is produced in an opposite direction to

* I hav<' alrfiidy iitatrd, that this principle preseutrd itwif to
me aft*T a personal examination of a number of niannfarto-
ries anil worlt-stio^is devoted to different purposes ; but I have
since found that it has been diKtinctly stated in the work of
Gioja, Nunvo Proepetto delle Scicnze Economiche, 6 tom. 4to
.Milano, 1813, torn. i. capo iv.

parcel, and, putting them into a gauge, cuts off
froiu one end, by means of a pair of sshears, mov-
ed by his foot, a portion equal in length to ra-
ther more than six pins. He continues this

operation until the entire jrarcel is reduced into
similar pieces. The next step is to sharpen
the ends ; for this purpose the ojwrator sits be-

fore a steel mill, which is kejM rapidly re-

volving ; and taking up a parcel between the
finger and thumb of each hand, he passes the
ends before the mill, taking care with his fin-

gers and thumbs to msike each wire slowly re-

volve upon its axis. The mill consists of a.

cylinder about si.x inches in diameter, and two
and a half inches broad, face<l with steel, which
is cut in the manner of a file. Another cylin-

der is fixed on the same axis at a lew inches
distant ; the file on the edge of which is of a
finer kind, and is used for finishing off the
points- Having thus pointed all the pieces at

one end, he reverses them, and performs the
same process on the other. This process re-

quires considerable skill, but it is not unheal-
thy ; whilst the similar process in needle-mak-
ing is remarkably destructive of health. The
pieces, now pointed at both ends, are ne.xt

placed in gauges, and the pointed ends are cut
off, by means of shear.*, to the proper length of
which the pins are to Ifn m:ide. The remain,
ing [>ortions of the wire are now e(jual to about
four pins in length, and are again pointed at

each end, and their ends again cut oJ. This
process is repeated a third time, and the small
portion of wire left in the niiddle is thrown
amongst the waste, to be melted along with
the dust arising from the sharpeninps. It is

usual for a man, his wiie, and a child, to join
in performing these processes ; and they are
paid at the rate of five farthings per pound.
They can point from thirty-four to thirty-si.v

and a half ]>ounds per day, and gain from tis.

6d. to 7s., whicli may be apportioned thus :

5». 6d. the man, Is. the woman, 6rf. to the boy
or girl.

173. IV. Twisting and Cutting the Heads.
The ne.xt process is making the heads. For
this purpose a boy takes a piece of wire, of the

same diameter as the j>in to be heade<l, which
he fixes on an axis that can be mwde to revolve

rapidly by means of a wheel and strap connect-
ed with it. This wire is called the mould. He
then takes a smaller wire, which, having pass-

ed through an eye in a small tool held in hi«
left hand, he fixes close to the bottom of the

mould. The mould is now m;ide to revolve

rapidly by means of the right hand, and the

smaller wire coils round it until it has coven-d
the length of the mould. The boy now riilsi

the end of the spiral connected with the foot of
the mould, and draws it off. When a suflicieiit

quantity of heading is thus made, a man takes

from thirteen to twenty of these spirals in his

left hand, between his thumb and three outer

fingers ; tliese he places in such a manner that

two turns of the spiral shall be beyond the up-

per edge of a pair of shears, and with the fore-

finger of the same hand he feels these two [)ro-

jecting turns. With his right hand he closes

the shears ; and the two turns of the spiral be-

ing cut off, drop into a basin. The |M)sition of

the fore-finger prevents the heads from flying

about when cut off. The workmen who eul

the heads are usually paid at the rate of 2^. to

3d. per pound for larpe, but a higher price is

given for the smaller heading. Outj)f tins they

pay the boy who spins the spiral ; he receives

from 4<i. to 6d. per day. A good workman can
cut from six to about thirty pounds of heading
per day, according to its size.

174. V. Heading. The process of fixing

the head on the body of the pin is usually exe-

cuted by women and children. Each operator

1
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Bits before a small steel stake, hnving a cavity,
j

into which one half of the intended head will
fit ; iiuniediately above is a steel die, having a

corresponding cavity for the other half of the
head : this latter die can he raised by a pedal
moved by the foot. The cavities in the centre ijct^ss, and its comI, as well a-s of the suniH which ! is also apparent, that during more than oii«

are hv ai'can Iw earned bv thv perisons who confine :i half of Iub tinie he must be earning onlv 1«. 3</.

177. Having thus described the various pro-'j5». 'Sd. per day whilst he is pointing the wires
cesses of pin-making, without entering into the jor cutting ofl' the heads from the spiral coil

—

minuter details, and having state«l the usunl'jand 6». when he is whitening the pins : whicli

jcost of each, it will be convenient to present a' three operations together would occupy litth;

jtabular view of the time occupied by each pro-
i
more than the seventeenth part of his lime. It

of these dies are connected with the edgf
sinul! groove, to admit of the body of the pin,

which is thus prevented from being flattened
by the blow of flie die. The op'^rator with his
I- il hand dips the pointed end of the body of a
pin into a tray ol heads; having passed the
point through one of ttieni, he carrit » it along
to t!ie other end with the fore-finger. He now
take.«< the pin in the right hand, and places the
h'^ad in the cavity of the stake, and, lifting the
«iie with hi.s foot, allows it to fall on the head.j
This blow tightens the head on the shank,
which is then turned round, and the head re-

1

reives three or four blown on different parts ofi

its circumference. The women and children!
who fix the heads arc paid at the rate of I*. Hr/.

lor every twenty thousand. A skilful operator!
can with great exertion do twenty thousand per|
'hi\, hut from ten to fifteen thousand is the'

nstniJ quantity ; children head a much smallerj
number, varying, of course, with the degree'
of their fskill. The weight of the hammer isi

from seven to ten j>ounds, and it falls through;
a vrry »mall spaci;, perhaps from one to twol
inches. About one per cent, are spoiled in the!

process ; these are pickeil out afterwards by
women, and reserved with the waste from other!
processes for the melting-pot. The form of!

the dies in which the heads are struck is varied!
according to the fashion of the time: but the'

repeated blows to which it is subject renders it{

necessary that it should be repaired afler it has)
been used for about thirty pounds of pins.

|

175. VI, Tinninq: The pins are now fit toj

be tinned, a process which is usually executed
by a man, assisted by his wife, or by a lad.

The quantity of pins operated upon at this
siage is usually fifty-six pounds. They are
lirst placed in a pickle, in order to remove any
gTeasM or dirt from their surface, and also, to
render that surface rough, which facilitates ^e
adherence of the tin with which they are to be
covered. They are then placed in a boiler full

of a solution of tartar and water, in which they
;tre mixed with a quantity of tin in small grains.
They are generally kept boiling for about two
hours and a half, and are then remov«'d into a
tub of water, into which some bran has been
thrown : this is for the purpose of washing
them. They are then taken out, and, being
placed in wooden trays, are well shaken in dry
bran : this removes any water adhering to
them ; and by giving the wooden tray a pecu-
liar kind of motion, the pins are thrown up,
and the bran gradually tlies off, and leaves
Juem behind m the tray. The man who pickles
and tins the pins usually gets one penny j»er

pound for th- work, and employs himself,
<!urin:j the boiling of oiip hatch of piiis, with
di-yin;; (hose previously tinned. He can earn
about 'Js. per day : but out of this he pays about
ov. for his assistant.

170. Vn. Paper;nff. The arrangiti? of jiins

hide by side in paper is generally perfiirined by
women. The pins come from the Inst process
in wooden bowls, with the points projecting in
all directions. A woman lakes up some, and
places them on the teeth of a conib, whilst, by
a few shakes, same of the pins fall back into
the bowl, and the rest, being caught by their
li-nd.s, are detained between the teeth "of the
comb. Having thus arrrjigcd thorn in a paraU
h'l direction, she fixes the requisite number be.
tw< en two pieces of iron, having twenty-fiv«

persons
themselves solely to each process. As the rate

I
per day in putting on the heads, although his

of wages is itself fluctuating, and as the prices: jwkill, if properly employed, wouM, in the same
paid and quantities executed have been givenJ!time,pri)ducenearly rtvetiniesasmuch. If,there-

between certain limits, it in not to be expected :;fore, we were to <'mploy, for each ot the pro-

that this table can represent with the minutest] icesses, the man who whitens the ]»ins. and who
accuracy the cost of each part of the work, nor

j
earns 6*. per day, even supposing that he could

even that it shall accord perfectly with the j|make the poun'd of jiins in an equally short
prici;8 above given " "

"

with some care, and

I tii'Liiiu piiiriiiY >vini I 111' i iiinivi.' uic puuiiii ui |<iiic >ii mi • »juonj «th«*« ^

: but it has been drawn uplilime, yet we must pay him for his time 46.14

id will he quite sufticient fbriipence, or about 3«. KW. The pins would, there-

that general view, and tor those reasonings
which it is meant to illustrate. A table m^rly
similar will be subjoined, which Ins been de-
duced from a statejiient of M. Perronet, respect-
ing the !irt of pin-makins: in Franc?, about se-

Tenty years ago

fore, cost in making, three times and three quar-

ters as much as they now do by the application

of the division of labor. The higher the skilly

required of the workman in any one process ol*

a manufacture, and the smaller the time during

which it is employed, so much the greater will

nS. Kmrlifh Mfiiiufnctirre.—Pins, '• /'/^i'-;;be the advantage of separating that process
</?>•, .3,540 weigh one pound ;

" onf doim," —
6,9'-i\i pins, weigli twenty ounces, and require
six ounces of paper.
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179. Fnenck Manvfactvre.—Cost of 1'2,0(K)

pins, N. (i, each being eight-tenths of an Eng-
lish inch ill length ; with the cast of operation,
—deduced from the observations and statement
of -M. Perronet,—as they were manufactured in

France about 1760.
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1. Wire
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from the rest, and devoting one person's atten-

tion entirely to it. Had we selected tlie art oi

needle-making as our illustration, the economy
arising from the division of hibor would have
been still larger, for the process of tempering
the needles requires great skill, attention, and
experience ; and although from three to four

thousand are tempered at once, the workman
is pjiid a very high rate of wages. In another

process of the same art, dry-pointing, which is

also executed with great rapidity, the wages
earned by the workman reach from 7». to l'2s.,

!")»., and even, in some instances, to 20*. a day ;

whilst other processes m the same art are car-

ried on by children paid at the rate of GJ. per

day.

AGRICULTURE, Ac.

[From the Mev-York Fanner.]
F\iR OF THE Amkrican Institutk.—By a

circular, dated July 4th, ISHS, we perceive that

the Sixth Annual Fair of the American Insti-

tute is to be held in this city on the 15th of Octo-

ber next. To the whole community this fair is

of interest, affording to the manufacturer an
opportunity to convince his countrymen of the

increasing excellence of the products of one of
the great sources of wealth to our prosperous*

country. To the mechanic, a place to deposit,

for admiring crowds, the specimens of mecha-
nical skill and ingenuity in the useful and or-

namental arts of life. To the merchant, an
evidence that American products are enlarging

the sources of our commercial greatness. To
the farmer, an opportunity to sec what mecha-
nical ingenuity is doing in improving agri-

cultural implements, in inventhig machinery,

enabling him to increase the prodi-.cts of his

farm, with less labor; and what positive

evidence there is of the flourishing condition of

American arts and inanuraclures, and of tlieir

varied and increasing callsjon the numerous
productions of the soil ; and to the ladies, one

1-.

180. If

•21.3 4.70H

appears from the analysis we

of the most pleasing and profitable exhibitions

jof the articles of cultivated taste, to the im-

provement of which they have greatly contri

,.,,, ,. . ,. ,• . "'^^'^i'buted, and thev are now" again invited to make
given ot the art ol pm-tnaking, that it occupies;],, ^- ,^^. ^^ ,-,,^^^. j,,j„ th„t prove that tlM!
rathermore than s.>vet. hours ami a half ot timo,jj,^,,„j'j,„j

^,,^ „,;„,, „,• ^^^^ f^;^ ^ex are not only
tor ten (litterent individuals working in succcs- '

siou on the same material, to convert it into a
I adding to the refinements and comforts of dt»-

imestic life, but augmenting the resources ol"

sma.l grooves, at equal di^^tances ; and having;; that the wages earned by the persons employ-
prrv.ouslv doubled the paper, she presses it. ed vary from ly. per dav to G.t., and conse.
fisainst the points o( the pins until they have' qjuMitly the skill"which is required for their re-, , . . , quently
pa^sea through the two folds which are to re-! ^pective employments mav be meiisured bv
tain them, the pins ar<' then relieved from

|
those sums. Now it is evid'ent, tJiat if one per'-

tae grasp of tlw tool, and the process repeated Hon be renuTed to make ti.e whole pound oi
with others. A woman gains about Is. 0<i, .'u ns. he miiH "

•
jir-r day by papering ; but children are some-
t!m."s employed, who earn from 6d. per day,
and upwards. •• . •

R?"r? f/"'"{ u"^
"''*'•

l^-'' ^r'-
'^'^P^"'^ «f Inationalprosperitv-

theirlabor, each being paid in thejoiiit ratio of
I

' *

his skill and of the time he is employed,
| Trovbi.esomb WEEn, (fjlthosprrmum Ar

.amounts very nearly to 1.*. 1</. But froni aniren*-e.)—This weed, siomelimes called steen-

'examination ofthe first of these tabhs, it appears! ,-rout, .stone-weed and wheat-thief, is very

troublesome in some sections of our State. A
writer in the Gene.see Farmer considers sum-
mer crops unfavorable to its progress, and that

two crops of buekwheat in succession will

siibdin- it.

Pf. v< H Sto.nes.—This i.s the season for pre-

sirving peach pits. Tiny may be sown broad-

•Irills, in autumn, and har-

.:'l.

p ns, he must have skill enough to earn about

Ihe cx|icBiu' ol iiirnine ilc^ wliri'l aitpenrii to liaveari!UiilL„»t nr nlon tint in
from the prm.n (^ .Mcnpi.d l>«-in)e uneniplovod diiriap l.»!nil*;;*

"^'' "r P*"""^ '
' i"""

."
i ",i.

firn.', ivhiUt tii^ \wmi<-T went to r^.ioikfr n.ariiiratMrv ilrowed in, or covered to a rerv moderate deptn.

I
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Planting Vinbs Dbep.—X. Herbemont, in

ihe Southern Agriculturist, advocates the plan
of planting vines deep, and suppressing yearly
tlnr gurfuce roftts. Thiisi managed tlus fruit will

not be subject to rot, as the roots will not be
j<ubject to such sudden pxtriimes of moisture
and dryne!<8.

Raihino TrRNips.—Mr. W. KeeKn, of Peru,
N. Y. gives the following tnt^lhod of preparing
his ground :

"I have raised very fnie turnips for two
years pa«t, simply by fencing a small piece of
ground about the first ofJun.', plougliing^t, and
yarding my sheep on it, at night, until about
the middle of July, when the seed was sowed
and harrowed in. In this way I have not failed

of having very large and vrry fine turnips."

CooKiNcj Ca.1 1,1FLOW KRs.—Tlils We consider
one of the best vcgeUibles that graces our
table. Although it is almost universally

acknowledged to be n superior vegetable, yet
our gardeners find imt little encouragement
in raising the plant. The following directions

for c<x>long it are from the Gene.see Farmer :

"Cut off the middle size when close and
white, trim off the ontside leaves, cut the stalks

off flat at the bottom, and let it lie in salt and
water a little while; then put it into boiling

water wjth a handful of salt m it ; have plenty
of water and keep the vessel uncovered; si»im

the wal3r well until it is well parboiled. Next
it should be immersed in cold water for some
time, say fifteen minutes, till it is nearly wantt^d

for the tables then on being boiled for a few
minutes it v.* II bocfnuc more firm and cri-^p

than if cooked in the usual way, that is, with-
out being inunersed in cold water. .\ small
eauliflower will require from fifteen to twenty
minutes, and a large one from twenty to twenty
five minutes to cook ; the rule is to take it up a.*

soon as a fork will enter the stem easily, a mi-
nute or two longer boiling will spoil it, and its

excellence may be destroyed by an ignorant or
careless manuer of preparing it for the table.
" It may be eaten with the gravy fronj the meat,

or drawn butter, or with vinegar, as best suits.

If it is designed to imitate green peas, a little

loaf sugar, previously made fine, should be
(nrinkled over it immediately before serving. It

should never be forgotten by the cook that the

water must be boiling whenever the cauliflower

is put into it, whether once or twice, and should
be skinuned during the time it it: cooking.

"O.T.
" Mediga, June 28, 1833.". _,, x
Re-pottino Plants.—Those plants that were

not re-potted in the spring should be during thip

month ; and those in small pots should be trans
ferred to larger ones without disturbing the ball

of earth.

Budding.—Those who neglected to attend

to this pleasing operation in July, slionld not

fail to make the most of August. The choic

est roses may be budded on the conmion slocks.

Young fruit trees, particularly the peach, can
be propagated by budding. The most common
method is cutting through the bark of the stock

at right angles in the shape of a T, and care

fully raising the hark sufficient to insert the

bud. A piece of court or sticking plaster, some
grafting-wax, or pieces of matting made oily,

•hould be provided, to secure the hud. The
«hari>er the knife used the better. The follow,

ing directions for taking the bud are from
Goodsell's Farjner : f "^ ?"

' >'

V

" Holding the scion by the lower, aiifl com-
mence the cut about a quarter of an inch above
the bud, scalping off a thin piece of the wood
with the bark varying from half to three quar-
ters of an inch in length. Taking this by the

petiole or leaf stem, which should be cut to

half an inrfi in length, slip the knile s'lojjg upon
the upper e»d, gently pressing the blade

upon the surface, which, as it ;>asses the point

of the wood, will cause that lo risi- a little from
the bark, slip the edge of {he knife under it, and
with the b.all of the thumb pres.^ the wood be-
tNteenitand the knife, and raise it gently from

the bark. When the wood is thus detachedMpreBent struggling and agonizing course. I^
from the bark, examine whether that |»art of it|,the contemplate*! change go into full operation.

which enters the bud has been torn away, it

so, the bud is destroyed, and should be rejected.
|

The wockI of the bud sh'»uld remain level withj

the bark, in order that, when set. it may resti

upon and unite with the stock, otherwise the|(i«fth«' |»eonle at large. Th;; prejudices of iIm:

IV r;-.

bud would die after setting, although the bark
might unilo perfectly." . , _ .

'

Ohkrry \xd Pkach Stonks.—^Tiiese should

;

be pre.«ierved much more generally than theyj

ar«^. Were farmers in the habit of pre!«er\'ing|

them, fruit trees would be far more common.

By planting a few drills in the corner of lh«*'

gardi-n, the farmer wouVi alway.'* he supplied

with these trees to set out about his house, iir

his orchard, and in unoccupied places of his,

fields. The best way is to have a box contain-

1

ing earth, in which the stones, or pits, sliould

he put, and covered while they are fresh; for,'

they ofl'^n lose their vegetating property, if:

allowed to become very dry. In the spring theyj

can he planted.
I

Gooit.sEi.i/s Genesee F.^rmKR.—We have

ami students would flock to the institution from
all part8 uf the Inm-d States. I*et it l>e cuu.
ducU^d with prudence, judgment, and ability,—»l

would be contimially nu-.reasing ia the afft'-etion

farmin:r community would rapidly w^Hrav^ay,
and they soon would liecotn«; it< must devoted
and permanent supi>orler.'>. In this section of
the state t!ic union of la>M»r :ind studv, oftheory
and practice, meet^i with increasing :tdmirvrii

among farmeis. A Praci u al Karwrr.
Vernni, N.^Y. July lo, IX«.

; .-

Sffrp.'f . ipptiratiLffor Prrpnrtnij Sif!: CrKxxmi

Jit Reediig. By 11. .'I. W. [For the New-
York Farmor.J

|

Mr. I>r<'wcr's su<jg^-,*stioa ub'>ut reeling

silk, is an iiaprovcincut on thi' usual pnitAic,
but 1 think is yet .siwc.'ptiblc of iunfjiidincnt.

.Mak<; u l»ox 12 inches s(|uar<;, 2« leet long,

oi" inch Wjan's, piu on : lx)ttorii and burr 4 or
o holes nu'ir tiie (?di;cs, oii lh<^ insidei lay a
squttn: lK>ard .stnuiler than the buttom by an
iucli ail i-ound th«' sides ; cover tht- space'.» be-

twc-cn lli(;sidt« and false Ijotlom with tin, with

reccivec! the first number of a weeklv periiKli-lH'"'^"
''^^'^^^ pimcli*-.! like a l.-intrm, then put

cal with this title, published at Rochester, .V.li""
^^'"^ ^"*^'" ^*'^" '""-'••^' ^^ '"^^ cover should

Y. Mr. Goodsell has been extrnsively and cre-

diuibly known as the editor of the Genesee

Farmer, cotnmenced two or t'lree years ago at

the same phice. The exertions oi Mr. Ci. to

improve the condition of agriculture, entitle him

to general encouragement, particularly of west-

ern New-York.

Far.'wer's Journal.—A monthly periodical,

in quarto form, has juvt imide its appearance

at Rutland, Vt. under the editorial charge of

E. Maxhain. Both the editorial and selected

matter bespeak it.'< iwefulnei*t<.

New-York State A^rirultural School—Hamil-
ton College. Oy A Practical Farmkr.
[For the .New-York Farmer.]
Mk. Editor,—In your Jimi" number, page

163, is an article on the important subject of
a State Agricultural School. I like your ideas

much, with the exception of tho.*<e in the close

of the article. You there say that, "incase
the experimental farm is connected with the

college, it will be requisite to substitute some
studies more intimately connected with agri-

culture for those much less so, for the agricul.

tural students. The society should have a vote

in the government of the college, and the ap-

pointment of the superintewdant of the farm,
and of the gsirdener." In respect to the studies,

the reverse should be the arrangement ; they

.shoidd be selected and adapted to tlve wants of

those who are intended for agricultural lite, and
some of these studies should be dispensed with,

and others attended to in their place, to accom-
modate tho.se who intend lo pursue other call-

ings. Let the institution be agricultural in all

its characteristic traits. I^et all the.«tnd<nts be
required to labor, and become acquainted with
the practical details of farming and gardening
operfition.«. The government, too, should be
principally tmder that of trustees appointed by
the society, and the legislature, or regents et

the university. ^_ ; 4;. ..•,•;:; . •. >. ,._.,.<,

It is well known that this once flonri»'hinffi

, bo ibn-eil willi a small _;jiinl»l<'t in squanis <»f

one inch ; take a coiine pot, put in it half a gal-

lon of whiskey, or any cheap pnK»f spirits;

set the colFco pot on s<Mi»e live vaals aiiJ the

.spirit will s<Mui boil, un-i the st<yuii wiP pass

uir through tiio sj»oat: and in:iy lie ta,sily Itsd

into thsj ln.'ttoni of the wooden \n)\.. Let the

box be filled willi ri»c<H»ns, aitd the hot .steam

thrown o;i theirl ; it will so<)i> kill all the mil-

lers, and diss<jive the gluvy matter of the co-

c«*ons, which will r(^:\ mueh b«;tter than from
the water-bath. The steam of the spirits is

a much greater .solvent than water ; the tioleti

iu.tlie cover will load th«.' steam tiirough the

box, and the tin and holes at the bottom will

ailow any water to «.scape, which may be

condisnscd during the o|>eration. I hoj>e yet

to s.'o the siik <u!turc and rt--rling very ex.

tensively attended to in our country, and think

much improvement will be made after a little

experitiitce. Yours, A:c. R.. M. W.
Potter, July 1th, 1«33.

To (Uxtroy the Caiuuin Thi-tth. Hy W. \V.

PowKLL. [For the New-York Fanner, and .

-Nmcricaii Gardener's .Magaxine.l

Mr. Editok,—Your FaiTneroftiiis month
has just come to hand, in M'hich I perceive aii

inquiry by A. K. B. respecting the d»strue-

tion of that jM:^t, the C.'inada ThistW*. Many
plans lor the attainment of that object are al-

rea<ly before the public, but there is one whicii

I do not recollect to have stjen published. It

was nienti<mcd to me by an ag<'d man, who
has iiad long experience jis a farmer. He a&.

sured inc that he had frequeiitiy t.-ieil it, and

iiad not in a sinijie instance tliilixl of «<icces8.

The phui is, to mow th*; thistles immediately

after ;i honc» tirjr. Thi.s information being

recent to me, has deprived me of the opporti;-

uily oftestuig its truth by actual experiment,

but shall on so as s'x»n as an opportunity is af-

„ , „ ,...„„,.• nil 1 _ '^i fonled. When th(j honev dew h;is fallen, ma

V

and verv promising college labors under manvl ,
»• • "

, • '
1 » V

embarrassments. By a notice in the Ftica Sen'-il''^' '^"O^^" l>.v toiiciiing the to.ifi^e to a leaf

tinel of the 9th July, I perceive a second andiiwhich is wet with il. hvery farmer proba-

last apppal to the inhabitants of that pK ce, call- jbly knows tlmt !io!«e,y dew is sweet ; let them
ng upon them to take immediate measures;'try the exj>eriment, if it should prove .success-

more fully promotetl, by convj-rting it into an;

agricv.ltural institution, than persevering in this!

Westkl W. Powkli-
.Milton, Saratoga cotmty, Juti*' l**, 1833.

^V;.
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ftOO AMBRICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Potato Puddixo.—\\\ the hands of an eco-

Domical housekeeper, no vegetable can afford

a greater variety of cheap and wholesome prc-

paratiua thaH the potato. The following is Dr.

kitchener's direction lor a cottage potato pud-

ding

:

Peel, boil, and mash, a couple of pounds of

potatoes ; beat them up into a smooth batter,

with about three quarters of a pint of milk, two
ounces of moist sugar, and two or three beaten

lake it about three quarters of an hour.

Three ounces of currants or raisins may be

added.

Leave out the milk and add three ounces of

butter, it will make a very nice cake.

NEW.YOUK AMI-.UICAN.

AUGUST 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9—1833.

IJTERAUV NOTICES.

Thk North American Review, No. LXXX.-

Botlon : Charles Bowen.—The opening article of

Uiis nuiaber is a spirited and rapid, but charming

MtCice of the lifr, writing8 and character o( Madame

dc StaH, suggested by an essay of Benj. Constant.

We wish we had roo«i for the whole of it—but as

ihat is iinpoasible, we make an extract in which a

propos of her great work on Germany, and to ac-

count for what is called her boldness in publishing

a work shocking so many French prejudices, a paral.

kl is instituted between the French and (iernian

character.

The German philosophers, beginning wim Leib-

i«tz had boldly opposed the doctrines of the mate-

rialist philosophy, but Voltaire hud erected against

Leibnitz his whole buttery of wit in his Candide,

where, like a mocking demon, or like Nero, exult-

ing over the ruins of the Imperial City, ho laughs

at the misery of his own species.

Besides, the antipathy existing in France to every

thing appertaining to Germany was so strong, that,

tuitil its literature and the character of the nation

were better known, it was impossible to penetrate

the triple wall of vanity, self-interest and national

Srejudice, with whi«:h France was surrounded.

—

For was there perhaps any period, when the na-

tional vanity was at greater height. Though the

dearly bought fruits of the Revolution were gradu-

ally perishing, the glory attached to their victorioas

arms consoled the nation iu general. If enslaved,

they were led out to battle, and their chains were
wreathed with laurel.

The opposition between the French and German
ckaractar had remained as strongly pronounced, as

in the first periods of their history. Tacitus de-

^ribes the ancient Germans as worshipping the Su-

preme Being in the deep silence of the forests, and

disdaining all human emblems of the Divinity,

—

while the Gauls are represented by Caesar as a gay
and superstitious people, governed by fanatical

priests, and adoring God in temples, under the form

of images.
* Upon the small surface of our little Europe,'

•aya M. de Villers, ' Nature, in one of lior capri.

ces, has taken pleasure in bringing together by the

boundaries of their territory two nations, which she

bss placed by their genius and character ai the two
extremes of the intellectual line, which it is given

to man to traverse. These are the French and the

Germans. Though some shades of resemblance are

common to both in the present modification of the

European character, they offer in their general ideas,

and in the views which they take of life, such con

tradictions, and such total opposition, that it appears

as if all means of understanding one another were
impracticable, and all efforts to do so, superfiuous.'

He goes on to explain the causes of this difference,

by the ingenious but fanciful theory adopted by a mo-
dem stbool of philosophy, to 'jccount for the differ-

•ot organization ofplants and animals, which it refers

to the combined action of the centrifugal and centri-

petal forces. According to this theory, the plant

is a portion of the centrifugal, planetary or terrestrial

force, attracted externally, and retained there hy

centripetal, astral or solar forces. The animal, on

the contrary, is a portion of solar force, surprized and

enveloped by a terrestrial one,—a spark of Divinity

immured inclny.

According to M. de VMiei^, the solar force has in

the French nature been equally combined with or

spread through the terrestrial element, whence arise

the irritability and mobility of the whole mass, its

exquisite powers of perception, and the vivacity of
its comnuinications with the external world;—while
in the German natur*^, the celestial fire is condensed
into one pure flame, burning in the intellectual sanc-

tuary. Hence the German is less strongly attracted

by objects affecting the senses, but is capable of an
nternal strength of meditation, that occasions his

intellectual irritability to be greater, and gives him a

totally different sphere of enjoyment.
Solitude does not suit a Frenchman, even in sor-

row. His disposition is sociable, and he must have
one to wh-^m he may recount his griefs, and who
may adniiM the philosophy with which he supports

them, i lie woods and the rocks are not fitting

echoes for a hon-mot or an epigram. He prefers a

city life, with agreeable companions, to whom he

may talk of the charms of solitary meditation.

—

Madame de Stael in her lively description of the

fitf oi Interlaken, observes that she met various Pa-

risian eUgane in the streets of Unterseen, listening

to the roaring of the waterfalls in the Swiss valleys,

and endeavoring to secure asudicien: portion of en.

nai amongst the mountains, to enable tliem to return

with a fresh zest to the gayeties of Paris.

The Germans live in a world of their own, which
consoles them for the bleak world that environs them,

as well as for the nullity of their political existence.

One of their most distinguished writers remarks,
that 'the English have the empire of the sea, the

French of the earth, and the Germans of the air.'

In their ardent desire to see nature restored to her

moral rights, the Germans were carried too far; and
while the French materialized mind, they spiritualiz-

ed matter. Thus, while one of these schools of phi-

losophy renders us unworthy of heaven, the otoer
I'.ifits us for earth. But the German philosophy at

least is the faithful ally of religion, while in the

French they stand at the opposite sides of the barrier,

like rival knights prepared for mortal encounter.
It required all the genius of Madame de Stael and

all the celebrity attached to ber name, to obtain even
a patient hearing from the French public, when she
undertook to unveil to them the riches of German
literature, and the superiority of German philosophy.
It required a grace and tact peculiar to herself, to

make her way through a host of difliculties ; and we
cannot but admire the clearness with which she pene-
trates the Gertnan charpctcr, apparently impenetra-
ble to a French understanding.

Art II is a long and useful paper on the instruc-

tion of the blind. Art. Ill, on phrenology, hardly

docs justice, as it seems to us, to what there is

really sound and of a tendency to improve at any

rate our usual systems of education, in Phrenology.

It is written manifestly by a total unbeliever in this

science. Wc had marked some time ago in Kidift

Bridge%vater Treatise, on the adaptation of external

nature to the physical wants of man, a chapter on

this subject that struck us as giving just credit, to

what Phrenology really has accomplished, and defi-

ning sagaciously the limits within which it may be

looked upon as a wise and sure guide. We will find

an opportunity to publish it ; meanwhile we need

hardly add, that Dr. Kidd's views differ materially

from those of this number. Art. IV speaks with

praise and discrimination of Cushing's Reminiscen-

ces in Spain. Art. V, on the Penitentiary system of

the United States, affords an analysis of the report

of Messrs. Beaumont and de Tcequeville on the

prisons and prison discipline of the United States

This report, translated by Dr. Lieber, and accompa-

niao with aiany explanatory notes from his hand, will,

we understand, be shortly published by Carey, Lea

^ Blanchard, oi Philadelphia, when we shall take

occasion to speak at some length of it. Art. VI
gives to the various publications of Mrs. Child, a

native writer of approved talent, a deserved meed of

applause. The following poem, now for the first

time seen by us, from her pen, is admirable. The
subject is the painting by Vanderlyn, of Marius seated

amid the ruins of (/arthage.

' Pillars are fallen at thy feet,

rniirH quivpr in ttM> air, ,_

A prustrate city i» lliy KM,— " ''
Aiul thou aione art ttafrc.

No ctiangc rnnic.f o'er thy noble brow, •

Tbougfi ruin is around tlioe;

Thine eyel>eiMn buriu as proudly now,
A* wlien the laurel crowned the*. _ ^.

It cannot brrui thy lofty ixiul , ^;

.

'I'boiigli friends and lame depart;
The car of Fau; may o'er thee roll,

fioT cru«h thy Uuiiian lieart. ;_.• .

.\nd tienius hath electric power,
VVliich earth can never tame

;

Brigtii suiiiimay scorch, and dark rloudslowcr,— .
U» flufih is Mill the Bamc.

The dreaiiia wc loved in early life.

May melt like mist away;
High tlioui;ht8 may aeem, 'mid paMion's strife.

Like Cartilage in decay.

And proud hopen in the liumin heart
May be to ruin hurled,

Like iiiuuldcriiig muniiiuenla of an
Heaped on a Kleeping wttrld.

Yet there 1m something will not die,
•''

Where life hath trnce be*n fair

;

Kouie UiwerinK thoiis>it<> Mill learon high,
Borne Koman lingers there !

'

Art. VII is devoted to a notice of Vaugkan't Mt-

moriaU of the Stuarts. This is the Puritan history «(

those scenes which led to the revolution of 1688
;

and with Hume as the Protestant, and Lingard as the

Catholic historian of those same scenes and events

this impartial inquirer may now have a fair chance of

arriving at the truth. We should think that a repub.

lication of these^volumes, which we know only from

this review of them, would be found profitable in this

country, where the principles for which the Puritans

contended, and which their historian vindicates, have

taken deep root. Art. VIII, on the Union, is the

sequel and conclusion of the able article on the same

general subject in the January number, and will be

found not less deserving of attention, nor written

with less force of reasoning, or warmth of patriotic

feeling. Art. IX, which is the concluding one, on

the volume lately published by Mr. Sparks—the bio-

grapher of Gouterneur Morris, and the editor of the

Washington papers^-of the private, familiar letters

of Benjamin Franklin, gives us the opportunity of

saying here, what we ought to have said before, on

receiving the volume itself, that in presenting it t«

the public, Mr. Sparks has acquired new claims to its

gratitude, as having mainly contributed to dispel the

lurking prejudice yet entertained by many against the

character of old Franklin. We were ourselves, we
confess, of tbe number of doubters about some parts

of his character; but we acknowledge our error. We
recommend the volume itself to our readers, mean-

lime we will here give them a sportive letter ofFrank>

lin before the Revolution had made him an Ameri-

can. It was written to a young lady, at the house of

whose mother in London he had been on a visit.

' Paris, 14 September, 1767.
' I am always pleased with a letter from you, and

flatter myself you may be sometimes pleased in re-

ceiving one from mo, though it should be of little im.
portance, such as this, which is to consist of a few
occasional remarks made here, imd in my journey
hither.

'Soon after I left you in that agreeable society at

Bromley, I took the resolutitm of making a trip

with Sir John Pringle into France. We went out

on the 28th past. All the way to Dover we were
furnished with post-chaises, hung so as to lean for-

ward, the top coming down over one's eyes, like a
hood, as if to prevent one's seeing the country

;

which being one of my great pleasures, I was en-

gaged in perpetual disputes with the innkeepers, ost-

lers, and postillions, about getting the straps taken
up a hole or two before, and let down as much be-

hind, they insisting that the chaise leaning forward
was an ease to the horses, and that the contrary

would kill them. I suppose the chaise leaning for-

ward looks to them like a willingness to go forward,
and that its hanging back shows reluctance. They
added other reasons, that were no reasons ai all. and
made mo, upon a hundred occasions, almost wish
that mankind had never been endowed with a rea.

soning faculty, since they know so little how to make
use of it, and so often mislead themselves by it, and
that they had been furnished with a good sensible

instinct instead of it.

' At Dover, the next morning, we embarked for

Calais with a number of passengers, who had never
before been at sea. They would previously make a
hearty breakfast, because, if the wind should fail,

we might not get over till supper time. Doubtless
they thought, that when they had paid for their

breakfast they had a right to it, and that when they

d
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had swallowed it they were sure of it. But they had
scarce been out half an hour, before the sea laid

claim to it, and they were obhged to deliver it up.
So it seems there are uncertainties, even beyond
those between the cup and the lip. II ever you go
to sea, take my advice and live sparingly a day or
two before hand. The sickness, if any, will be light.

er and sooner over. We got to Calais that evening

* Various impositions we suflered from boatmen,
porters and the like, on both sides the water. I know
not which are most rapacious, the English or French
but the latter have, with their knavery, most polite

nen.
The roads we found equally good with th»se in

England, in some places paved with smooth stones,
like our new streets, for many miles together, and
rows of treeo on each side, and yet there are no turn.

pikes. But then the poor peasants complained to us
grievously, that they were obliged to work upon
the roads full two months in the year, without be.
ing paid for their labor. Whether this is the truth,

or whether, like Englishmen, they grumble, cause
or no cause, I have not yet been able fully to inform
myself.

* The women we saw at Calais, on the , road, at

Boulogne, and in the inns and villages, were gene,
rally of dark complexions ; but arriving at Abbevile
we found a sudden chauge, a multitude of both wo-
men and men in that place appearing remarkably
fair. Whether this is owing to a small colony of
spinners, wool-combers and weavers brought hither
from Holland with the woollen manufactory about
sixty years ago, or their being less exposed to the
sun, than in other places, their business keeping
them much within doors, I know not. Perhaps, as
in some other cases, different causes may club in

producing the effect, but the effect itself is ceruin
Never was it in a place of greater industry, wheels
and looms going in every house.

* As soon as we left Abbeville, the swarthiness
returned. I speali generally; for here are some fair

women at Paris, who, I think, are not whitened by
art. As to rouge, they don't pretend to imijtate na-
ture in laying it on. There is no gradual diminu.
tion of the color, from the full bloom in the middle of
the cheek to the faint tint near the sides, nor does
it show itself (iifferently in ditTerent faces. I have
not had tlie honor of being at any lady's toilette to

see how it is laid on, but I fancy I can tell you hov/
it is or may be done. Cut a hole of three inches di.

ameter in a piece of paper
; place it on the side of

your face in such a manner, as that the top of the
hole may be just under the eye ; then, with a brush
dipped in the color, paint the face and paper toge-
ther : so when the paper is taken off, there will re.

main a round patch of red exactly the form of the
hole. This is the mode, from the actresses on the
stage upwards, through all rimks of ladies, to the
princesses df the blood ; but it stops there, the
Queen not using it, having in the serenity, compla.
cence, and benignity, that shine so eminently in, or
rather through her countenance, sufficient beauty,
though now an old woman, to do extremely well
without it.

' You see I speak of the Queen as if I had seen
her ; and s« I have, for you must know I have been
at court. We went to Versailles last Sunday, and
had the honor of being presented to the King ; he
spoke to both of us very graciously and very cheer,
fully, is a handsome man, has a very lively look, and
appears younger than he is. In theevening we were
at the Grand Concert, where the family sup in pub.
lie. The table was half a hollow square, the ser-
vice gold. When either made a sign for drink, the
word was given by one of the waiters, d boire pour
le Roi, or, d boire potar la Reine. Then two persons
came from within, the one with wine and the other
with water in carafes; each drank a little glass of
what he brought, and then put both the carafe* with
a glass on a salver, and then presented it. Their
distance from each other was such as that other
chairs might have been placed between any two ol

them. An oflicer of the court brought us up through
the crowd of spectators, and placed Sir John so as
to stand between the Queen and Madam Victoire.

—

The King talked a good deal to Sir John, asking
many questions about our royal family ; and did me
too the honor of taking some notice of me ; that is

saying enough ; for I would not have you think me
so much pleased with this king and queen, as to have
a whit less regard than I used to have for ours. No
Frenchman shall go beyond me in thinking my own
king and queen the very best in the world, and the
most amiable.

* The civilities we every where receive gi\e us
the strongest impressions of ^French politeness.
It seems to be a point settled here imiversally, that

strangers are to be treated with respect ; and one

has just the same deference shown one here by be.

ing a stranger, as in England by being a lady. The
custom-house officers at Port St. Denis, as we en.

tcred Paris, were about to seize two dozen of exc«l.

lent Bordeaux wine given us at Boulogne, and which

we brought with us ; but as soon as they found we
were strangers, it was immediately remitted on that

account. At the Church of Notre Dame, where we
went to see a magnificent illumination, with figures,

&.C. lor the deceased Dauphiness, we found an im-

mense crowd, who were kept out by guards; but

i

the officer being told, that wc were strangers from!

England, he immediately admitted u«, accompanied,

and showed us every thing. Why don't we prac'

tise this urbanity to Frenchmen ? Why should they

be allowed to outdo us in any thing /
!

•Travelling is one way of lengthening life, at least
|

in appearance. It is but a fortnight since we left

London, but the variety of scenes we have gone

through makes it seem equal to six months living in

one place. Perhaps I have suffered a greater change,

too, in my own person, than I could have done in

six years at home. I had not been here six days,

before my tailor and perruquier haJ transformed me
into a Frenchman. Only think what a figure I make
in a little bag.wig, and with naked ears I They told

me I was become twenty years younger, and looked

very gallant.'

The Efficacy of a Mother's Prayers Illus-

TRATtin IN THE CONVERSION OF St. AUUUSTIN, BiSH.

OP OK Hippo. New York : Swords, Stanford ife

Co.—This narrative, for such it is, in simple and

unadorned language, of the life of St. Augustine,

was prepared by the Rev. Mr. Seabury, one of the

Instructers in the Flushing Institute, for the benefit

of the scholars ; and is so well done as to have been

rightly judged worthy of more extensive dissemina.

tion. It is accordingly printed as a tract ; and we

commend it to notice, as a renewed evidence of the

value of that most blessed and probably most perma-

nent of all mere human influences—a mother's early

love and care.

Taixs and Novels, by Maria Edgeworth. Vol.

VI.

—

Hnrperti' Uniform Edition. Belinda occupies

this vokime of this very pretty and well printed edi-

tion which is, as our readers may remember, to be

completed in nine volumes.

The Premium.—Carey, Lea, ^ Blanchard, Phila-

delphia.—This is a pretty little volume, designed,

as its name implies, as a reward to diligent students,

and compiled with a view to render it, in a higher

degree than the annuals generally or other similar

books of which the chiefvalue consists in ^he luxu-

ry of typography and embellishment—instructive as

well as attractive. The selections here are well

made—taken from approved European aud American

writers, both in verse and prose, and may be read

and re read without loss of interest.

Stanley Bijxton ; by the author of • Laurie Todd,

&c. Philadelphia, E. L. Carey & A. Hart.

GoDOLPiiiN, J. &. J. Harper, New York.

DeLORAINE ; BY THE AuTHOR OF * CaLEB WiLLIAMS.'

The Library of Romance : Philadelphia, Carey,

Lea & Blanchard : Vols. IV, V, and VI, comprising

The Stolen Child ; by John Gait, Esq.

The Bondma.n ; a Tale of the Times of Wat Tyler

;

The Slave-King ; from the Bug Jargal of Victor

Hugo.

Here is a list of novels and romances, which we
can do no more than enumerate ; for, sooth to say,

we have not found leisure to look at any one of them

except 'Godolphin,' and only at that long enough to

marvel, how any one conversant with the manner of

Bulwer, could have ascribed that work to him I

New.Engi-^nd Magazlne, for August.

Knickerbocker, for do.

American Monthly Magazine, for do," A 't

Of these, wc have- only read the last, and with

increasing approbation of each successive number ;

and cannot doubt that this periodical, if sustained, as

heretofore, will take rank among the very foremost of

its class. In referring to it, we are sorry to be obliged

to call attention to an advertisemeat of its proprietors,

alleging a sort of piracy against the KHiekerhaektr,

which, unless completely explained away, nruist tad

jshould redound greatly to the discredit of that work.

j

We have only a line in conclusion to say, as wc do with

jgreat pleasure, that the 'Metiers, Slc. of Horac*

Walpole," of which we gave an account yesterday,

are to be republished in the course of next week, by

Mr. Dearborn, of this city.

FOREIGN INTELLUiENCE.

mm^

East India Company.—We published last week
the five propositions introduced in the House of Com.
mons on the — June by Mr. Grant, as the biuis of
the contemplated arrangements respecting the Sast
India Company. To compensate the Company for

the surrender of their rights and privileges, accord,
ing to those resolutions, it is proposed

—

'* 6. That their present dividends, to the amount
of £630,000, which the Proprietors are in the an-

nual receipt of, should be secured to them by an an.
nuity, to be charged on the territorial revenues of
ludia, and on the territorial revenues of India only.
" 7. That at the end of the twenty years of go.

vemment to be administered by the East India Com.
pany, the Proprietors shall have the right, if then da.
prived of the government of India, to demand tba
payment of their capital ; but
"8. If at the end of that period o( twemy years

they should not demand the payment of their capi.

tal, then that the payment of the said annuity vf
i7630,(M}0 should be continued for forty years.

" 9. At the end of forty yeii^, it is to be at tba

option of Parliament, on giving three years* notice,

to redeem the said annuity at the rate of JCIOO for

every £5 5s. of annuity.
" 10. That there shall be a guar.intee fund oftwo

millions ; the said fund to he allowed to accumulate,
until with interest it shall increase to the sum of
twelve millions ; the object of the bsid fund being to

secure the regular payment of the annuity ; and ulti.

mately to be applied to the ptiying off the capital

stock of the Company."
It is proposed

—

" That in future, this country shall proceed on the

American plan of apportioning the duty according
to the quality of the. tea ; so that taxation on that ar.

tide may not fall disproportionately on the consn.
mers of inferior sorts oi tea. To that end Mr. Grant
recommends that the teas should be disiinguisbed in

four or five distinct classes, and rated accordingly.
** With respect to the tea now held in bond by the

E. India Company, and which is calculated at aboot
two years' consumption, the Company is to be allow,

ed a reasonable tome to dispose of it, before the pri-

vate trader is allowed to come into competition with
them.

" Mr. Grant expressed his opinion that there

should be no restrictions in resp>ect to the size of

vessels trading to China."

With respect to the silk establishments kept up by
the Company in India, it is proposed, in order to se.

cure the certain supply of silk to this country, that

the Company should be allowed to go on with them,
until capitalists be found to take the trade out «f
their hands.

In a future stage of the Bill, Mr. Grant snnounceJ
that he should have to propose some alterations in

the Ecclesiastical Establishments of India.

The following are the resolutions proposed by Mr.
Grant, as they appeared in the " V^otes and Procee<i.

ings" of the Flouse of Commons : :

V

" 1. That it is expedient that all his Majesty**

subjects should be at liberty to repair to the ports of
the Empire, subject to such regulations as Parlia-

ment shall enact for the protection of the comme^.
cial and political interests of this country.

.
,

" 2. That i: is expedient that, in case the F)*8t laL

dia Company shell transfer to the Crown, on bebslf

of the Indian Territorv", all assets and cloims of every
description belonging to the said Company, the

Crown, on behnlf ol the Indian Territory, shall take

on itself all the obligations of the said Company of

whatever description, and that the said Company
shall receive from the revenues of the said Territc
rity such a sum, to be paid in such a manner, and
under such regulations, ns Parliament shall enact.

'•3. That it is expedient that the Government of

the British possessions in India be entrusted to the

said Company, imder such conditions and regulations

as Parliament shall enact, for the purpose of extend,
ing the commerce of this country, and of securing
the gt>od government, and promoting th<; moral aad
religious improvement of the people of India."

I
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finished, and is at this momont in admirable condition*

if its armament were completed. * * • •

The Rip Raps, where the President hss fixed his

Iquarters. for the bencfic of the sea air and bathing,

will, I trust, before lon^, become a noble structure.

When finished, it will be a monument worthy of the

people who have lavished their means in its erec-

tion, and of the genius of the Engineers by whom it

was planned. The area of the structure, as origin,

ally staked off includes five acreia ; a great part of

which was 22 feet below th« surface of the sea, and
(hat nearest the surface 18 feet. To get a foundft>

tion above water for the Fort or Cusile, an Island

has been raised, by throwing rocks into the water,

until, by gradual accumulation, it has emerged above
the tides. The rock of which this Island is formed,

has been brought from great distances, and at a vast

expense.
After a foundation was obtained for the Castle

above high water, the building of the castle waa
be^un, an'J carried up so as to form the first embra.
sures. It was found that the settling of the artificial

mound of stone cracked the walls. The building

was, therefore, discontinued ; but immense masses
of granite have since been brought and lodged upon
the lines of the work, that the weight of the materia

al, designed for its final completion, might be em-
ployed in consolidating its foundations. For some
years this marine pyramid sunk between sx and eight

inches ; during the last year, although pressed with

the weight of all the material gathered for the su-

perstructure, it settled about three inches. It is the

President's opinion that the erection of the Castle may
now proceed with safety, and it is probable that be
will direct its itnmediate completion.

The prepeat aspect of the place is rough and sa-

vii^^e, and when the surge rusiies in among the hol-

low piles of granite, and the wind whistles among
the naked spars, which are planted round the wall*

fur the support of the scaffolding, the music of the

surrounding elements of seu and air, is quite in keep,

iiig with the drcarv, desolate spot, which, at a dis-

tance, looks like a Gibraltar, beaten down by can.

nonadc, and fallen prostrate in thd sea.

Nothing could add more to the grandeur of what
has been justly called the American Mediterranri^n,

than the elevation of the Castle at the Rip Raps—the

rising of this giant of the flood, from the waves, as

contemplated by Commodore Warrington, Commo.
dore Klliotr, General Armistead, General Bernard,

General Swift and Major McRce, the Commissioners
and Engineers, in whose design the work originated.

The ancients tell us that Venus rose from the sea,

but it would seem n much fitter element, to give birth

to the god of War; and never was there a nobler

scene, jr nobler temple, than that appropriated for

Fiis cradle, by the American people, at the Rip Raps.

He will appear here, not like the goddes< of Love,

borne in a shell upon a summer's sea, but upon a tow.

er of strength amidst the noise of restless surges,

—

a fii em! Icm of the American people, whose martial

treiigth belongs alike ;o the land and to the ocean.

It is a circumstance worth notice, that the mate,
rial for the structure of the Castle of the Rip Raps is

drawn from most of the commercial States of the

Union. In walking over the piles with the Superin.

tendent, a day or two since, he pointed out to me
thudrab grey granite of Maine—the whitish blue and
the black speckled granite of Connecticut—the red

freestone of the same State—the sky blue granite

from near West Point, New York—the iron stone,

for break waters, from the same State—the pied

cranite of the Susquehanna—the deep blue of the

Little Fails of Potomac—and the ash colored of the

James river.

In this edifice, then, which is to form a strong

hold in a central position, to defend our great naval

depot and to protect our naval power over theonean,
and especially to afford a place of refuge to the com-
merce of the nation, each commercial State may
point to a portion of the blended strength which it

has contributed to the common structure. The cas.

tic, at the Rip Raps, should then be called, as well

from its use, as from its origin, the Cattle of the

Fkderal Union—and when attacked by foreign or

domestic assailants, it should run up with the en-

sign of •* the Federal Union," the watch word " it

mu»t he premrred,"

Minister krom Portuoai..—The outside of letters

can be seen, although the inside is sacred. We are

much gratified at finding that an amiable, able, and
patriotic man hns been appreciated by his govem-
menf. Thr Chevalier I. V. Dc Figaniere, who filled

the office of Consul for Portugal in this city for i.'^any

years has been appointed by Don Pedro as Regent,

and in behalf of his daughter, Charge (TAffaires near

our Government. This gentleman has continued lo

Death of a Miser.—Died, at Anstruther, on the

39th of May, Alexander Sim, who had for upwards

of thirty years carried on the business of a saddler,

in a mean shop, and lived in one room. When not

in his shop, he was quite a recluse, and his meagre
appearance and threadbare garment evinced no lit-

tle mortification of the flesh ; he was constantly com.
plaining of poverty and badness of the times. No-
thing being known of his relations, after his funeral

his shop and room were searched by the Town
Clerk, and in a chest, thr key of which was hid in

an old shoe, receipts were found for 9000Z deposit-i

ed in different banks, and 174/. in bank notes were!

in his pookets. No will was found, but a letter from!

a sister-in-law, in one of his pockets, begged the loan:

of a few pounds. An old woman, his occasibqal,

housekeeper, says she was presbnt when he receiv.j

ed the letter, and he threw it from him in great wrath,'

declaring sl.e should not have a farthing, as if he com-,

plied with such, he would soon be a ruined man.—

i

It is supposed the children oi the applicant are his'

heirs.—[DunuVies Courier.] I

[From the Courier and Enquirer.] i

Jamaica.—By (he ship John Vf. Cater we have re-

ceived files of the Jamaica Despatch to the 13th ul.

timo. They present public feelin^j in the same as
j

pect on the subject of the measures now in progrc SS|

in England to cinanciiiate the slaves, that we have

for some time past had occasion to notice. An at-

tempt has been made to show, that the Toleration

Act, by which in the mother country, other sects

than those oi' the Anglican church have been pernnt-

teti the free exercise of their religion, did not extend
to Jamaica. The Grand Court were divided on the

question, and finally settled that this law was in force

u the island, but that Sectarian preachers must com-
ply with its pruvisiene, which require that they nhuuid

apply to the magistrates in the parish where tliey pur-

pose to exercise their calling for a license to pruach.

[From the Journal of Commtrce.]

Lath krom Biexoh .Avrks.—By the brig Amanda,
Capt. Yorke, we have received Buenos Ayres papers

tw .Tune tiHd inclusive.

The Eleventh Legislature of the Province con.

vened at Buenos Ayres, 31st May, on which day,

(iovemor Balcarce delivered a Message containiii;;

among other paragraphs the following :

" The Minister sent by the Government of Wash
iogton, whose expected arrival was wmoimced to

_jr«»u ia the preceding year, anJ whoni it was rtsolved

to await in order to coma to an e.\pIanation relative

to the destruction by main force o( t!ie colony ni the

bland dc la Suledad, (one of the Fuiklands) by the

Capuin of the United Sutcs corvette Lexington, did

in effect arrive, and was received in the character of

Chargt'' d'Affaires : you ore, Messrs. Representatives,

already acquainted with the .state of this negotiation.

The Government, in order to follow it up, has ap.

painted a Minister, and has notified ihisappoinlincnt

to that of Washington ; and he will shortly be des-

patched with the competent instructions to obtain sa-

tisfaction and reparation for so great an injury.

" The re-settlement of the Falkland Iiianda was
immediately resolved on, in the mode that the other

attentions of the province allowed ; but soon an event

oeeurred as unexpected as disagreeable. The Gov.
cmment has informed you that the Captain of His

Britannic Majesty's sloop of war Ciio, sustained by
a flupf.rior force, took, possession o( the I.«lancU in

tiie name o( his Sovereign. Then it likewise stated

to you what would be its conduct, li has therefore

directed its Minister in London, that, energetically

remonstrating against the violation uf th<; most sacred
principles of the law of nations, he demand the res-

litutio.i, and seek such satisfaciioa as becomes tlic

jtistice and horior of both Governments, by those

means which probity, good faith, and sound reason
dictate."

At an election of Representatives on Sundat/, the

16th, to supply six vacancies in that body, serious

disturbances took place, and the Government issued

an order suspending the canvass. One parish, not.

withstanding, continued the polls open until tho usual

hour of closing.

There if nothing important from tho expedition

against the Indians.

Capt. Stetson, of the brig Cherokee, arrived this

day from Pernambuco, states that he was int'ormed

by Mr. Crabtrce, a merchant at Pernambuco, that he

had received a letter from the English mcrchunis, at

a small place about 60 miles from Pernambuco, .siau

ing that the Briziiian.s had risen on the Uritish mer-

chants, and mop>»acred about 50 person?. It was said

the difficulty arose from a difference in the currency

of money. A United States schooner was at Pernam-

buco when Captain S. heard the news, which got

under way immediately, to protect the merchants and

property at that place.

8UM]ttARY.

The United States Ship of the line Dklaware,

Henry E. Ballard Esq. Commander, arrived and an

chored in the ofling on Friday. She is now at anchor

in the North river.

The National Gazette has been misled in 8up[tos-

ing Mr. Livingston will not embark in the Delaware.

He made a preparatory ^visit in the ship yesterday,
witit a part of his family, on which occasion a salute

was fired : and will sail probably early next week.

Our Hakbor.—From the Gazette we learn that the

Delaware, drawing 25 feet and 8 inches of water, (and

no ship of war requires more depth,) came over the

bar on Saturday, when the tide was only at one third

of its elevrition, and when there was a heavy swell of

the sea. The log was constantly thrown, and the

shoalest part of the bar, at this state of the tide, was
29 feet of water, leaving more than four feet from the

bottom. Had tiie tide been full, she would have had
nearly 9 feet of water between the keel and the tup of
the bar.

j

/. >

Fort .Monrok and the Rip-Raps.—We find the

following; account of these fortresses in the Globe

of Tuesday :

—

The channel wliich leads in from the Capes of

Virginia to Hampton Roads, is, at Old Point Cuni-

fort, reduced to a very narrow line. The shoal water,

which, under the action of the sea, and reacted upon
by the bar, is kept in an unremitting ripple, has

given the name of Rip Raps to this place. When
the bar is passed, Hampton Roads, which e.xtend to

Norfolk, about 16 miles distant, into which James
River, Elizabeth Rivi r ond Nansemond Mouth empty,
alford tiie the finest anciior ige in the world, and in

them all its navies might ride with perfect safety.

With a view of making this a secure retreat for ships

of war and for^Mir coiainerce, in any future contest

with a navul power. Fort Monroe was built on the

point, on the right side of the channel at the entrance

of the Road:*—and the castle ofthe Rip Kaps is direct-

ly upposjite the point, at the distance of about 1900
yard^. Tho two forta will complotly command the

channel. Olid it will be impossible lor a single ship of

war to pasc without the permission ot the power hold-

ing the fortresses. They arc so constructed, as to

present immense batteries of camion upon an ap-

proacliing ship, from the moment she comes in reach,

from the Cupcs, and throughout all the beiidings of

the channel it must still be under the power ot the

cannon j tor the forts present a new aspect at every
turn, and in all probability the interdicted ship would
be a wreck, or i conflagration, from the hot siiot

thrown into her, before site completed half the cir-

cuit of the channel.

There is nmch salutary experience, bought how.
ever dearly, in the lessons of the late war. These
waters were then the resort of the British fleets, and
while all American vessels were either driven from

their own harbors, or captured, ilie enemy made
himself at home here—sentdetachraent.s to Baltimore

and W.ishington—ravaged the sfiores of the Chesa.
peake—burnt our Capital and Navy Yards, and laid

the whole country undei: contribution. The erection

of the two Forts at this central point of our seal)oard,

;;ivcd a refu;^c to our nnvn! lorce, if driven in by su.

perior numbers, and will, in effect, not only occlude

Hampton Roads to the enemy and shut him out from
James River and Norfolk, our nav.il depot, but must

deter him ever venturing up the Chesapeake Bay.

If sucti an attempt were made, the first calm would
put the most powerful fleet of an enemy completely

at the mercy of a few steam-frigates or steam.batte-

ries, which, by means of their self-moving power,

would be enabled to take such position as suited

them, and to set fire to the ships of the enemy with

hot shot, or cut them efl" in detail. The shelter ot

these forts, too, would enable a few ships, lying in

security under their guns, to sally out an-i take ad-

vantage of any storm which might separate a block-

ading force, exposed to the accident.* of an open sea.

These circumstances give great importance to the

works which are to form the gates at Hampton
Roads—and, as a consequence, in a great degree to

the whole (•hesapeakc Bay. Fort Monroe is already

^^1^;
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reside amongst us up to the present time ; and has

gained (he esteem of nil. He has been rightly re-

warded for his fidelity and zeal.

Perhaps the appointment above noticed, of which

we apprehend there is no doubt, may afford to our

Governmont a fair pretext for puiting itself again in

harmony with the liberal party of Lurope, by recog-

sizing Donna Maria. The step by which Don Miguel

was so early, and, as it always seemed to ue, so un-

necessarily, recognized by this Governitient, would

be thus countervailed. ,
jj

The Secretary o[ the Navy and the Navy Com-
missioners arrived at tilie A.nerican Hotel on Tuesday

from Philadelphia. After inspecting the Brooklyn

Navy Yard, they will proceed to Boston and Ports,

moiith. We trust this opportunity will be embraced
by these functionaries to satisfy themselves of the

superior advantages of all sorts which this harbor
possesses for a Naval Station of the first class, and
that these advantages will be improved accordingly.

Lieutenant Collings Long, commanding the U. S.
Schoonnr Dolphin, states in a letter to the Secretary
of the Navy, dated April, 1833, Valparaiso Bay, that

for the nine months previous only nine persons on
board had drawn th« liquor part of their rations.

Great Fire at Oswego—A slip from the Assistant
Post Master at Oswego, dated August 2, 8 o'clock,

A. M. and published in the Albany ArgUS, says,
" The Post Office at Oswego, together with one
whole block of stores, was burnt last night. The
fire took in a blacksmith's shop.—[Journal of Com.]

Qi;ebec, .Ii'LY 29.

—

HaiLStorm.—The warm at-

mosphere of last week was displaced by one •( the

sudden rushes of colder air from the northward, fre-

quent in the climate of Lower Canada. About five

o'clock on Saturday afternoon, some very dark
clouds gathered in the North West of the horizon.

—

The wind agitated these clouds with extraordinary
violence, and torrents of rain fell soon after, driven

by a wind having nearly the velocity of a West India

hurricane. Trees, fences and several out-houacs
and barns were prostrated, particularly on the Ca-
rougc, Lorette and St. Foy Roads, at the distance of

two or three rniles from town. A couple of barns on
this side Scott's bridge have been levelled with the

ground. The greatest damage was however done in

the town of Quebec by the hailstones, which have
broken on a low estimate from S to l*-iflO0 panes of

glass in the different houses having a northerly ex
posure arid situate in the Upper Town, and St. John
ftnd St. Lewis Suburbs. The extent ofthe hailstone

jhowur does not appear to have been more than a
couple of miles ; tlie rain which fell at five or six

miles distant from Queb'^c along the banks of the St.

Lawrence, was hut inoonsideraSle. The hailstones

were on an average of the size of a hazel nut, and
many were an inch in length. It is very manv years
since so much damage was done here from a similar

cause.

The wind and rain does not appear to have mate-
rially damaged the standing crops.

Mr. Edit»r—In answer to *« A Scbscriber," ro-

qusflting information, in your paper of yesterday's

data, " as to the bent mode of constructing an ice-

house that will ke«p ice through the season," the

following is submitted as the ir.ethod most in use
iu the neighborhood of Boston, where it has been
made ttie subject of scientific inquiry.

It must be a tight frame building, and above ground,
the four sides of which should have an inside lining,

fifieen inches apart, the intermedi.ite space filled

with tan ; the floor, which should be dry ground, cov.

ered with the pume material to the depth of about
fifteen inches : the ntfic xlieuld have a l>oard flooring,

with a scnttle door for cntranre, also covered with

lan, say about five to six inches; over the whole, a

good tiffht roof, with an entrance to the attic through

the gable end. Another Si'ssckiber.

I{e*LTii or Ci.NciNNATi.—The whole number of

deaths, says the Gazette of Aug. 1st. for the week

ending 30th July, was US. Cases of Cholera 51.

—

W« have 13 more intcrnicnts than the week prece-

diaf ; th« proportion of cholera a little diminish-

ed. It will be seen from the Mayor's report, that on

Tueaday and Wednesday, the Cholera ioiennents

•dvsHked a Uttl« upon those of Monday.

Eelenrnve Fir* in St. John'n N. F.—The Miruini-

ehi Gleaner of Tuesday, July Q3d, fiimishes the fol-

iowiag InforiDation, received there by a vessel from
St. John'i :—

" We were kindly handed yesterday evening by a'jand to afford a safe asylum to emancipated 8Uvea,t«ke
mercantile house in Newcastle, the following note tjlthe same direction and operate through the same chan-
"We have just received a letter from our friends

^ .„ jealousy in regard to these efforts w,ll be aJlay-
at St. John's, Newfoundland, who state that thcvtl , ,,

, ,r ,. , .

have had a most destructive Fire. It commenced on f^ '
««>" ^y '""^"a' co-operation of all paru ofthe coun-

Sunday morning, about 3 o'clock, and in a very short try,va8tly greater results may be accomplished. Hence
lime, a considerable portion of the centre of the' jne repeat the expression uf our hope that the sum of

!°ri'\*!!'lt!^™^*'A- ^r^lT^rJ^.uI u"'!.!^?/-^"'!!* !'*enty thousand dollars, now sought to be raised by
voluntary contribution in this State, will be readily

obtained.

ings were consumed.—The Isabella brought no pa

pers."—[Standard.]

Twenty-four horses have died within three weeks
in this eity by disease or poison. They belonged
to two different proprietors. One of them is sanguine

in the beli3f that they are poisoned, and states that

the contents ofthe stomach otone of his horses was
examined, and arsenic was found in considerable
quantities. The public is deeply interested in as-

The Colonization Cause.—A meeting of a nuni-
iber of friends ot the noble cause of the Americas
jColonization Society, convened by special invitation,

was held last evening, at the Consistory Room of
the Dutch Reformed Church, comer of Ann and
jNassau-streets. The Rev. Dr. De Witt haring

ccrtaining the fact whether anv disease is prevailing, |i''^«"
called to the chair and offered an appropnate

or whether any one has been'malicious and wicked 'i'^*^'^"
'«'*'' Throne of Grace, the busmcas of the

enough to infuse poison into the food of horses.-H'"«^""e*'»*= oP*""** ^y '^'«' *^*'\; «• »• Gurley. Cor-

rUitca Sentinel of 30th July.] .
:-• Hreapimding Secretary ot the Parent boctety. He

' (istated the objects of his present mission to the north
Caution.—A fishing boat, coming into the dock, at ||aiid east—it being to make a special appeal to the

the foot of Market street, was followed nearly up to' public, to augment the funds of the Society. The
the landing by a large Shark. As a number of boys' extraordinary expenditures of lact yeur, occasioned
are in the habit of bathing at that place, wc notice {by the transportation and settlement in Liberia of
the circumstance as a caution to them to abandon icleven hundred emigrants in about a year, had not

|only exhausted the treiisury of the Society, but in.

{volved it in responsibilities beyond its present means,

the practice.—[Charleston Courier.]

Pedestrianism.—Mr. Haskctt, the pedestrian, who
has undertaken to walk 2000 miles in 70 days, living

on bread and water only, arrived in this town yester-

day at one o'clock, from Fall River, and returned the

same afternoon. He will deliver a lecture in this

place this evening, at 8 o'clock, in the Lyceum Hall.

We learn from the Courier that he has already ac
complished the half of his tour, and is now in advance
93 miles. The first quarter he was in the rear, but

in the second quarter he has made some rapid

marches. Mr. H. is in good health and fine spirits,

and walks with remarkable ease, carrying a large

valise at his shoulders.

The subject of the Lecture will be the influence

of Luxury on the character, health and happiness of
man. Tickets for the Lecture may be procured at

Wm. C. Taber's bookstore, and at the Merchants'
Bank.—[New Bedford Mercury.]

The ship St. Louis. Capt. Story for Natchez, the

first ship that ever sailed for that port, went to sea

yesterday, with a cargo valued at ag^ly four hun-
dnd thousand dollars.—[Gazette.] -..

^
i. \

The Colonization Societit, through ita Agent,

Mr. Gurley, and witli the aid of many zealous citi.

zens, is about making the attempt to raise, within

this State, the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollar*, in

order to the more efficient carrj-ing out of their plan,

lor the transportation of free colored people to .A.fri.

ca. The proceedings of k preparatory meeting in

this city will be found below ; the Executive Com-
mittee appointed will doubtless at once go to work.

This Society, always important and respectable,

both by its objects and the character of its members,,

has latterly assumed a higher degree of importance

by reason "of the attacks made upon it by some mis.
i

gttidcd and fanatical persons, who formerly united in

its purposes, but who, having recently discovered, as

they allege, that the Colonization Society is a mere

cunning device of the slaveholder, to rivet more firm-

ly the bonds of the slave—now turn all their bitter-

ness upon it, and insist upon notldng short of immedi-

ate emancipation. Persuaded as wc are that s due

regard to the repose of the South, and t<) the ulti-

mate advantage of the 8ln\c )>opulation itecit', im-

periously requires that all hasiy and over-zealous

attempts of this sort, should be discountenanced and

disavowed, at the North, we are the more urgent,

that the effort now making by the Colonization Soci.

ety should be favorably looked on here ; because wc
think its encouragement and success the most obvi.

ous and effectual answer lo all, who, from whatever!

motive, seek to represent the opinions and aims of

the few who profess inimediute emancipation as their

object, as the settled opinions and aims af the North.

The Colouization Society possesses the confidence

of the 8>outh. Many of its leadiug and influential mem-
j

bera are residents of Slates where 8lavcr>' exists. [

When therefore the philanthropic efforts of the North

t ) better the condition of the frp^ colored population,'

The society is also destitute ot means to traiis^tort

jthe multitudes of emigrants who are daily enrolling
itheir naiiies for the colony. Mr. G. assured the
,nieeting that a crisis had arrived in the affairs of tk*
jSociety, and it was aooa to be determined whether it

would be enabled to proceed upon a scale commen.
'surate with the high expectations of the countf)-, or '.

ilo languish, and thus disappoint the fond hopca •('

'the christians and philanthropists of our country, aa
'to its ultimate success.

J

In being mentioned that Captain Page, of the U.
iStates Navy, who had last year visited the colony
iby orders of the government, was j>resent in the
'meeting, he wa^ reqtieeted to state such facts as to

Ithe civil and moral condition nnd prospects of the.

icolony. as had particularly attracted his attention
during his viiit. The request was cheerfully com.
iplied with by Captain P., and his statements w»re
jeuch as to afford very high gratification to the frienda

!of the cause. The colony was in fioqrit>lung con-
jditioii, and the community exemplar)- for its nsorala.

iThc climate is healthy for the man of color, the aoil

[rich and productive ; and the peopk contented and
jhappy. lie was in the habit of visiting lite |>eopIe

jdaily, and dining wirh them at their houses. He saw
jbut one discontented perst>n there, and he waa m>
only because he thought he ought to have been ap.
jpohitcd to an ofifice. Captain V. saw not a drunken
.person there, and in anitwer to questions put to him,
igavc very aatiafuclory contradictions to the atatr.

Iments recently piii li.rth by the enemies ot tho ruuse,
in the incendiary papers published in Boston and
this city.

j

Captain P. having concludoJ, aod some further r*.

imarksbeen made by other g« ntlcmen, the iwltowing
jresolutions were moved and unanimously adoptMi t

WiiEar.As, in the judgment of this meeting, the
American Colonization Society is a truly philanttiro.

pic and Christian Institution, Itencvolent in itaaapcet
towards the whole African race; and whereas this

Society, is, at this time, in special need of fhnds lo

prosecute with (iue vigor its great enterprize ; and
whereas, no very general and earnest effort I.ss, at

anytime, been made in this city and stjte to increase •

its resourco

;

j
Resolved, That it is expedierit to adopt immediate

land vigorous efior:s to raise in this city and state the
sum ol Twn.vTV Tiioi'fand l>ou.%a>< for the Ameri-
can Coloniz:ition Society.

Recited, Thai a committee be appointed with ftUI

powers, to fill up any vacancies that may occur in
;

their number, or to increase it as they may think -

proper, and whose duty it shall be to prepare and t

publish a brief address to their fellaw oitixens and.
to adopt all such measures as they shall judge ex. c

pcdient to curry the object proposed in the precede ,

ing resolution into speedy and complete effect. i.

Thomas Dk Witt, Chairman,' \^';^'

William L. Stone, Secretary.

We take from the American Monthly Magatine

for this month some pretty line? from the Italian—
-. l»'i>vtr>'iwin'ii fBtemaJ KrW ?

Were w ritten oa b 1? bctm- ,
—

U"W uiaiiy WDulil mic i>lt>' iMtve,
"v . \Vt:i) wake ntir cii«> row 1'''' HttTu hav.- wouWpive lii(ien«nny

A word of eofler lone— '
•'" ' -V ,y'_.

Stntng bow small ttx- joy, liiU our«
f:^!*'.!!^'^)! aJl hh owu. I

.
I • - > /

:

,-^.
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[From the New-York Gazette.]

Sailor's Snug Harbor.—Thiti interesting Institu

tion waR opened for the reception uf " old and worn
out infirm seamen," on Thursday, the iirst instant,

with appropriate religious services, in the presence
of the Trustees, the Rev. Clergy of Scaten Island,

and a number ofpersons residing in the neighborhood.
The centre building of the contemplated edifice is

completed, and will accommodate about two hnn.
dred beneficiaries with comfort and convenience:
but at present the number is limited to fifty, for

whom the actual income will amply provide, though
it is confidently expected that it will increase com-
menaurate with the suitable subjects to be supported.
The exercises in the large hall commenced at noon,

with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Van Pelt of Staten Is-

land, an address to the Sailors by Dr. Phillips of

this city,ex.officio one of the Trustees of the In.

stitution, and were concluded by prayer from the

Rev. Mr. Miller, Pastor of the Church at the quar-

antine ground. The inmates of tlie establishment
afterwards sat down to their first dinner in the great

dining hall; andas long as they conform to the whole-

some rules adopted by the Trustees, they will be

here provided with every thing necessary for their

comfort and happiness.

It will probably be recollected, that the late Robert
.

' Richard Randall, the Founder of the Institution, di-

rected the asylum to be erected on the ground com-
monly known as the Sailors' Snug Harbor, at the up-

per end of Broadway ; but the Trustees, after freeing

the property from the vexatious and expensive law.

suit in which it was involved, taking into serious

consideration that a building so situated, would not

only injure the value of the land connected with it,

but that its inmates would be exposed to many temp-
tations, resolved to apply to the Legislature for p<?r-

misaion to change the location : which being readily

• granted, they have, at very little comparative ex-

pense, purchased a farm on Staten Island, containing

nearly 150 acres of fine land, an inexhaustible sup
ply of excellent spring water, brought from the rear

of the farm to the kitchen of the building by means
of iron pipes, and commanding an extensive view of

the city and bay. A steamboat stops at the wharf
three times a day, .ind afTords every facility for com
munication with New York.
The Trustees appointed by the will are, ex^ffieio

The Chanceller of the State.

The Mayor and Recorder of the City.

The Rector of Trinity Church.
The Pastor of the first Presbyterinn Church in

Wall-street.

The President of the Chamber of Conmierce.
The President and Vice President of the Marine

Society.

The Trusteeshave appointed Capt. John Wlietten.

the President of the Marine Society, Governor ofthe

Asylum.
It is creditable to Mr. Samuel Thomson, the car-

penter, and .Mr. Peter Storms, the mason, that they

have given complete satisfaction to the Trustees, for

their taste and talent in the erection of this Snug Har-
bor, for worn-out sailor<i.

PcBLic Hydrants.—Yesterday afternoon another
experiment was made with the Hydrants at (he cor-

ner of Exchange and William Street, and also, ut

the corner of Beaver and William S;reet. The wa-
ter was thrown over the five story store of Abra-
ham Van Nest, 13, William Street, through forty

feet of hose. The head of the wafer was sufficient

to throw a powerful stream sixty feet lii.?h, by actu-

al measurement. This hydrant in situated at least

three miles from the reservir. Thp experiment
' was wimessed by a committee of the Corporation,

and a great number of citizens, and |)rov^d most ita-

tisfactory. It is now only about three or four years

since the project was formed in tlie Board ; since

which, a well of more than one hundred feet has
been fiunk through a solid rock, an<l three horizon-

tal shafts blasted, of about seventy-five feet in length.

An abundance of water is raised into the reservoir,

and thus far h:i8 never been exhausted in the extin-

guishment of any fire that has ever occurred. I'p.

wards of seven miles of pipes are now laid, viz :

—

From Thirteenth St. down Broadway to Exchange
Street ; down the Bowery, Chatham Street, through

' William to Beaver Street ; from the Bowery through
Dclancy Street to the river; from Chatham Street

through East Broadway to Sheriff Street ; from
Broadway through Houston Street to Carmine St.

;

through Canul Street down Hndson to Chambers
Street. Contracts are now made, and pipes will

shortly be laid, for three miles more, viz :—Through
Pearl St. from Chatham Street to Hanover Square,

from East Broadway through Essex to Stanton St.

;

fxam Panal Street up Hudson to Carmine St. ; from

Broadway through Fourth Street to Greenwich vil-

lage. When this work is completed no fire can take

place in the city that cannot be reached by hose from
the diflferent hydrants. The expense already incur-

red, is about one hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

and it is believed that more than half a million of

dollars worth of property has been saved from the

flames. The water is found to be of the best quali-

ty, and quite as soft as rain water. It is not expec-

ted that it will ever be used for culinary purposes ;

but it is gratifying to know that the great work of

supplying the city is in fact, in active progress.

—

The pipes are sufficiently large, and are so intended
to be used, when the water of the Bronx, Croton
or Rye Pond shall be !)rought to the city ; so that

whenever measures shall be adopted of ititroducing

good water. t!ie pipes will be already laid to receive

it.—[Daily Advertiser.]

[From the Charleston Patriot, of July 27.]

Col. William Drayton, a Representative in Con-
gress for some years from this District, a native son
of Carolina, and a resident of our city for nearly the

whole period of his honored life, left our shores this

afternoon in the ship Sutton, fur the purpose of tak-

ing up his residence permanently at the Nortii. It is

impossible to part with a man of Col. Drayton's pub-

lic purity, private probity, distinguished ability, and
extensive usefulness, without the expression of a
heartfelt regret at the separation. He goes, bearing
with him the full measure of that reverence and re-

spect, that popular approbation, unsolicited and un.

bought by popular arts, loves to bestow on the faith,

ful public servant, and without an enemy, except such
as the late unnatural estrangements in politics may
have ptoduced. We are sure that not one particle of
political or other malice mingles with and taints

the generosity of his nature—the native benevolence
of his disposition. May the evening of his useful

life be as serene and cloudless as its .morning was
brilliant, and its meridian effused a steady lustre.

GimbUte.—The Yankees are in a fair way to de
stroy John Bull's gimblet trade with this country.—
The new twist gimblet is almost as much superior

to the old English gimblet, as the screw auger is to

the old pod auger. There is a gimblet factory at West
Whately which employs 15 iiands, about half of them
females, and manufactures 25 gross per week. The
steel is imported from England in round rods; the

handles are turned out in the vicinity. There is a

gimblet factory in Buckland, one in tjic northern part

of Franklin county, one in Kecne, New Hampshire,
and one or more in Connecticut.

Six thousand dollars salvage has been awarded, in

the case of the brig America, wrecked on the coast
of Florida, and carried into Key West.—[Charle.ston

Courier.]

JilSCELLANY.

Truk Dio.NiTV.—Philosophers, and men who think

beneath the surfaces of things, assert that true dig-

nity exists ill the mind, and is independent of exter-

nal circumstances, whilst the great mass of man-
kind, imagine that it can only he found in elevated
stations, and the old world panicularly are gvven to

the conclusion, that it only exists in conjunction

with the pride of ancestry, and in the contemplation
of a long list of noble, illustrious, and afHuent pre-

decessors. That such a contemplation may dignify

the feelings, and incite the scion of such a stock to

respect himself, and take the most correct niean.s to

make himself respected, is probable enough, and
such an effect i.s very often produced. But that this

true dignity of soul is not inseparably connected with
such collaterals may frequently be proved. The fol-

ruwing is perhaps as decisive upon the case as can
be given :

—

A boy, the son of a barber, was observed to be at-

tentive to the petty duties of the school to which he

was sent, and to labor hard to improve himself
according to the small means that could be afford-

ed to him. A solicitor in his neighborhood per-

ceived the industry of the lad, nnd the propriety of
his deportment.; he fancied he saw in him something
more than the every day production of humble life ;

and accordingly made an olfer to the parents o(

the lioy, to take him into his service, par'ly to per-

form duties of a domestic nature, and occusionally

to :;ssist in the office as a writer or copyist. Of
course the offer was gladly and thankfully accepted.
In his new situation he everbehaved with respect to

his master and with propriety to those around him
;

but it was quickly seen, that he lent all the attention

which tune would permit to the study of law bouky
in his master's library. The solicitor was not slow
m distinguishing his mept.*', nor did he hesitate to

show unequivocally his approbation of the lad's eon.

duct ; he offered to defray out of hts own pocket,

the fee for legal articles, and eTiabh; him to pursue
the profession in his own office. Here was another

important step for the youth, who now pursued his

studies with ardor, and performed his duties with a

zeal which only sincere and deeply felt gratitude

could inspire. Yet was not adulation towards his

superior, nor arrogance towards the class he was
leaving behind, ever evinced from him.
He served his articles out, was entered an attorney

in the Court of King's Bench, and practice followed
in rea&onable proportion ; but our youth, now a man,
was seized with a nobler ambition, and resolved to

quit the grade of golieitor, and try his fortune at

the bar. He was admitted to keep terms, passed
thjough them, and was called to the bar with the re.

spect and good wishes of all classes of his profession.

And what had produced this universal good feeling?
Not the fawning.sycophantic expressions and actions

of a vulgar soul, but the modest, respectful, but inde.

pendent conduct of a mind well constructed. He
pursued his career with undeviating but quiet course,

was gradually raised in legal eminence and legal dig.
nity, until he became Lord Chief Justice of the Court
of King's Bench, the highest common law office that

can be held under the British crown.
And here, to any but one whom int-ult cannot in-

jure, and whose equanimity is such as worldly ca-

price cannot unsettle, he received his first indignity,

following hard upon his highest honor, from the same
hands,—those of " the finest gentleman in Europe,"
by which title was recognized the late George IV.

It is customary to make the magistrate above allu-

ded to a peer of the realm, but this was refused to

the distinguished subject of this article, on the ground
of low extraction. He therefore held the office with
the honor of knighthood only, for some time;—but
justice could not be withheld for ever. So happily
did he deport himself in this elevated and important
situation,—with such suavity to the bar, such mild-
ness to the witnesses, such independence in the ex-
pression of opinion,—occasionally familiar, and even
facetious,—that he cOuld convulse the court with the
sallies of his with, yet ever so dignified, that no one
durst presume upon his good naMire,—always listen-

ed to with respect,—rarely, very rarely an appeal
from his judgment,—his name was equally synoi.

mous with jti«tire and gentleman, and at length the
title came, tardily, which added nothing to his real

elevation, though it gave him a seat in the legisln.

tion of the nation, as a peer,—and which in fact only
added an additional duty to those he had already in
his Iiands.

Henceforth he acted with zeal and rectitude of in.

tention in the twofold capacity of legislator and judge,

and died a short time back, regretted and respected
universally.—as the ffreut and good Charles Abbot,
LoRn Tenterde-v..

Kepler's Lavs.—In casting our eyes down the list

of the planetary distances, and comparing them with
the periodic times, we cannot but be struck with a

certain corres|.<ondence. The greater the distance,

or the larger the orbit, evidently the longer the pe.

riod. The order of the planets, beginning from the

sun, is the same, whether we arrange them accord-
ing to their distances, or the time they occupy in

completing their revolutions ; and is as follows :

—

•Mercury, Venus, Earth, Mars,—the four ultra zodia-

cal planets,—Jupiter, Saturn, and Uranus. Never.
fhelcss, when we come to examine the numbers
expressing them, we find that the relation between
the two series is not of that simple proportional

increase. The periods increase more than in pro.

portion to the distances. Thus, the period of Mer-
cury is about 88 days and that of the Earth 365—
beingin proportion as 1 to 4.15, while their distances

are in the less proportion of 1 to :2.56 ; and a similar

remark holds good in every instance. Still, the
ratio of increase of the times is not so rapid as that

of the (tijuarea of the distances. The square of 2.56
is 6,.'>b36, which is considerably greater than 4.15.

An intermediate rate of increase, between thie simple
proportion of the distances and that of their squares,
is tlicrefore clearly pointed out by the consequence
of theiir numbers ; but it required no ordinary pene.
tration in the illustrious Kepler, backed by uncom.
mon perseverance and industry, at a period when
the data themselves were involved in obscurity, and
when the process of trigonometry and of numerical
calculations were encumbered with difficulties of
which the more recent inventions of logarithmic
tables has happily left u.x no conception, to perceive
and demonstrate the real law of their connexion.

—

Thi^ connexion is exprcsed in the following propo.
sition :

—" The squares of the periodic times of any
two planets are to each other, in the same propo(.
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ti«a M tb« cubes of tbeir mean distances trom the

sun." Take for exainiple the Earih and Mars, whot-e

periods are in the proportiun of 3652564 to 6869796,
and whose distance from the sun is that of 100000
to 152369; and it will be found by any one who will

take the trouble to go through the calculation, that

—

(3652564)2: (6869796)2; : (100000)3 : (152369)3

—

[Sir J. Herschel on Astronomy—Cabinet Cyclop.]

iMtinct, 4^. of Birdt.—1. When the offspring

require, for some time, the attention and industry of

both parties to support them, animals are found to

pair ; but, in cases where the female alone is able

tQ raise her progeny, the sexual intercourse is pro-

miscuous. The affectionate attention of the parents

is always adapted to the condition of their young,
and is continued towards them till they are capable

to provide for themselves. Man is a pairing animal.

Some quadrupeds pair, and pairing is common among
the feathered tribe. In winter, indeed, birds in gen-

eral are without any fixed habitations ; and many
kinds of them appear in general flocks without any
particular attention of one individual to another.

—

On the return of spring, however, the scene chan.

ges. The general society is dissolved, and many
partnerships, consisting each of a male and female,

are formed. The pair fix on a substantial spot, and
by tbeir joint labar construct a habitation. 2. Most
birds prepare the nests with much care ; and many
of them discover ingenuity in the design and neat.

ness in the execution. But the ingenuity and neat,

ness belong to the species, and in no degree charac-
terize individuals. The nest of those birds which
have paired for the first time is not ruder or more
inconvenient than that of those which have repeated
the labor of nidification for a number of years. There
is no deficiency in the first from want of instruction

and practice, and the last have gained nothing by ob.

servation and experience.

Tbe dove that percb'd upon the Tree of Life,
Antl luade her bed among iu thickest leaves ;

All the winfE'd liabitatants of Paradise,
WliOiie iM>iigdOiic«iniDgled with the sonp* of Anfels,
Wove their tirxtneots as curiously and well
Ai the wood-ininstrelx in our evil day.

The crow and the magpie, the lark and the linnet,

and every other kind, has each a peculiar manner
of building its nest : and every individual of tke

pecies, in similar circumstances, follows the same
model, and uses similar materials. The instinctive

propensity seems, in various instances, to accom-
modate its peculiar circuinstaneea, both in building

the nest, and in the process of incubation. In

countries infested by monkeys, some birds, which in

other clintates build in bushes or in the clefts of

trees, susfiend their nests upon a slender twig, and
so elude the miscliievsus propensities of the mon
key. With us, ravens build on trees ; but in the

cold climates of Iceland and Greenland, they con
•truct their nests in the holes of rocks. The nest

ii always suited to the size of the bird, and to the

number of its eggs and young. Many small birds

display much sagacity in concealing their nests hy

tufts of grass, or by twigs and leaves. In the nest

we see a receptacle provided for epgs before they

come to m.iturity, yea, before tlie bird known thai

it is to lay them. Each species lays a determinate

number : and it appears that, in this proce^, some
birds, at least, do not act under the influence of

physical necessity, but have, to a certain extent, an

instinctive volition.—[Fergus' Bridgwater Treatise.]

Tke Modem Suhiani and their Ancient Monu.
mente,—In surveying the wonders which crowd the

banks of the Nile from Meror^ to Memphis, wc are

•truck with the reflection, that the wealth, power, and
genius whence they derived their origin have entirely

pasted away. In some portions of that extensive

tract, a race little superior to savages pass a rude and

precarious life, ignorant of the arts, and insensible

equally to the beauty and the magnificence of the

ruins which they tread under foot. They have ceased

even to claim connexion with the people who raised

the splendid monuments of F]bsamboul, Karnac, and

Dendera ; and, accordingly, they ascribe the anxiety

which our countrymen display, in regard to those

mountains o( antiquity, to the desire of visiting the

tombs of a European nation, who are supposed by

them to have built the temples and sculptured the

obelisks. The Nubians, especially, have relapsed

into that low condition, where even curiosity

has become dormant, and in which the eye can

be every day fixed on the noblest works of human
ingenuity without suggesting any speculation as

to their authors, their epoch, or their design.

—

Throughout the whole vfQjld, in short, there is no

greater contrflst to be witnessed than between what

DOW is, and what must oi)ce have been, in Ethiopia

add Egypt. There )s eyen greai difljculty in pass.

vaa, by ^n eSbrt of thought, fr^n^ fhe one condition

to the other, through the various scenes of conquest

and desolation which seem necessary to have produ-

ced the effects we contemplate. We might question

history ; but we would receive no answer, as to the

evonts and characters which the lapse of three thou-

sand years has thrown into an impenetrable obscurity
]

Surrounded with darkness, we grope our way amidst
j

superb structures, dedicated to gods and heroes

whose names make but a faint impression on our|

ears ; and we satisfy ourselves with the conclusion,!

that a great people had existed there before the era|

of recorded time, whose literature and philosophy

have been oa»lived by their architectural monu-
ments.—[Edinburgh Cabinet Library, No. XII. Nu-
bia and Abyssinia.]

Conscience.—Had God been an unrighteous Being

himself, would he have given to this, the obviously

superior faculty in man, so distinct and authoritative

a voice on the side of righteousness ? Would he

have so constructed the creatures of our species as

to have planted in every breast a reclaiming witness

against himself? Would he have thus inscribed on

the tablet of every heart the sentence of his own con-

demnation ; and is not this just as unlikely as that

he should have inscribed it in legible characters

on the forehead of each individual ? Would he
have so fashioned the workmanship of his own
hands; or, if a God of cruelty, injustice, and false-

hood, would he have placed in the station of master

and judge that faculty which, felt to be the highest in

our natnre, would prompt a generous and high.niind.

ed revolt of all our sentiments against the being who
formed us T From a God possessed of such cha-

racteristics, we should surely have expected a

different-moulded humanity ; or, in other words, from

the testimonies on the side of all righteousness,

given by the vicegerent within the heart, do we infer

the righteousness of the Sovereign who placed ir

there.—[Dr. Chalmers.]

Lachin y Gair.—" The Rev. J. D. Glennie, who
visited the scenes in the Grampians which are asso.

jciated with Byron, says, • We asked our guide, a

sturdy old Highlander of seventy, whom we could

{scarcely restrain from walking too fast for us up the

jhills, whether there were any fish in the lochan ; on

i which he told us, with a mysterious look, and in an

jimder-tonc, that there were plenty, and fine fish too,

but nobody ever fished there ; for, 'as he had heard

;say,' the last person that tried it had good^aport for

Isome time, but at last he observed a man on the op-

iposite side of the lake, under the rock, fishing also,

ithrowing his line exactly as he did, and pulling out

Ifish only when he did it himself. Not knowing

I

what to make of so strange a circumstance, the an.

Igler shifted his ground, when, wonderful to relate !

Ihis opposite neighbor at once vanished ! He was
evidently something 'no caney,' added the old man,
and nobody has ever fished in that loch since.* In

these regions of mist, such an apparition might v^ery

iprobably occur, and would be sure to make a lasfing

iimpression upon the fears and imaginations of the

'superstitious Highlanders."—[Works of Lord By-
jron.]

]
4'« Pacha.—This use of military costume, to sup-

iport or assume the character of a soldier, is not

'uncommon among my pearrahle travellers on the

continen'. It once happened that a party, chiefly

military men, aware of the better reception which a

red coat would obtain at the court of Ali Pacha, took

their uniforms. One of them, a young man, who
could not boast of any regimentals except what he

had worn in one of the London companies of volun.j

teers, took these for want of better. At Yaninathev;
were received by Ali Pacha with much courtesy ;

and, upon addressing the young traveller, Ali saidj

to him, 'Where have you serA'ed ?' This would!

have been a poser to most men in the same situa-|

tion ; but he won more honor by his wit than hej

had done by his sword; for his ready answer was,

'upon Wimbledon Common.'' Ali had too much tactj

to betray his ignorance of the battle or the place:

and our city hero passed with the tyrant for a dis-j

tinguished warrior.—[Illustrations of the Ijfe and
Character of Lord Byron.]

i* .V,'i"^'"i' "?

The Bishops not one of the " Esfctes."—hmi Cla.

rcndon, who, though Lord Chancellor, had nomore|
pretensions to the cbaracttr of a lawyer, than he!

h?d to that of a man of honesty and veracity,!

is very fond of insisting that the bishops are " one

of the estates of Parliament ," and yet, in one pari

,

of his history, he admits that the presence of the

bishops in the House of Lords; "was not so essen.

;

tial thai no act could pass witiiout them." Upon

tute a distinct estate in Parliament. But the frimeU
pie is false. If they did constitute a diatinct ea.

tate, they must have a negative voice, as everyfother
of the distinct estates have. Their having it npt,

shows they are no such distinct estate."—[Timea.l

Specimen of Irish Reasoning.—" Och I Grace, .

honey, it would do your heart good to bear the fine

discourse I beard fron Tim Fogarty, the achoolnas.
ter at Abbey side, whin he was converting Dick
Nowlan. Dick, like a poor ignorant creathure as
he is, said that the Protestant religion was the best,

for says he, ' Isn't it the reformed religion, and aVt
ye all crying ont for reform from morning till night,

and here's a reformed religion ready made to yoirr

hand V * Wey then bad luck to you, ye spalpeen,*

says Tim, ' sure the Roman is the only old thrue
faith ; didn't you see or hear of Paul's Epistle (which
means a letther) to the Romans 7' * Yis, I did, sure
enough,' says EHck. 'Well, then,' says Tim, 'did

ye ever see or hear of Paul, or any other ofthe saints,

writing a letter to the Protestants ? Now, Dick,
what have you got to aay V " Faith, Grace honey,

that foolish fellow, Dick Nowlan, was dumb found,

ed, and could not say bo to a goose ; and who after

that, could doubt the Roman Catholic religion bein^
the only thrue one ; and who could help wishing to

convert the good masiher and Parson Disney, and
the rest of the good people, to it ?"—[The Re-
pealers.] t

How are the Stars the Poetry of Nature '—Not
'

certainly on account oftheir visible splendor : for the
'

gas lamps in a single street of this metropolis outshine

the whole hemisphere on the clearest winter eve.
ning : nor on account of their beautiful configurations ;

for the devices chalked on the floor of a fashionable
ball-room, to the mere animal eye, would be mora
captivating. It is from causes having affinity u>

mind, not matter ; to truth, not semblance ; that the

stars may, indeed, be called the poetry of heaven.—
The tKxiies alone appear to us the identical lureina.

ries, in size, lustre, movement, and relative post.

tion, which they appeared to Adam and Eve, in Para.
,

disc, when

—

" At tlieir shady lodge lirrived, both Mood,
Doth luoied, and under open sky adored
The (iod k.at muds both hky, air, earth and heaven.
Which tluy belicid ; the iiioon'p retipicndeiii (totir.

And starry pole."

—

Puradit Imii, Book It'.

They appear to us the same as they did to Noah and
his family, when they descended from the ark in the

silence of an unpeopled world ; and, as they did lo

the builders of Babel, when the latter projected a
tower whose top should reach heaVen. [By the by
we do not know whether La Place would agree to

this.] Once more—and oh '. how touching the,
thought—the stars, the unchanging stars, appear to

us with the same placid magnificence as they were
seen by the Redeemer of the world, when, having
sent the multitude away, he went up into a mountain
apart to pray ; and when evening was come he waa
there alone, " and continued all night in prayer to

God."—Matt. xiv. 23.—Luke vi. 12.
"Cold inounuinii and the midnight air,

Witne^H'd the fervor of thy prayer

;

The (ieeert lli^ t<tupUti<in knew.
Hi« ronflirt and liifs victory loti."

—

ffctf.

The stars, then, have been the point<: where all that

ever lived have met ; the e^etiU the small, the evil,

and the good ; the prince, the warrior, statesman,
sage ; the high, the low, the rich, tlie poor; the bond
and the free : Jew, Greek, Scythian, and Barbarian.
Every man that has looked up from the earth to the

firmament, has met every other man amoitg the stara,

for all have seen them alike, which can be said of
no other images in the visible universe ! Hence, by
a sympathy neither affected nor overstrained, we can,
at pleasure, bring our spirits into nearer contact with
'any being that has existed, illustrious or obscure, ia

any age or country, by fixing our eyes—to name no
other—on the evening or the morning star, which
that individual must have beheld a hundred times,

• In that Miue place >!' heaven where now it ihiiics,"

and with every aspect which the beautiful planet
wears to us, and with which it will continue to smile

I

over the coach of dying or the cradle of reviving day.
—[James Montgomery's Lec'ures on Poetry, &^.]

Some years ago, when the famous Dr. Lcib wlas fig.

uring in political life, when prejudices were strong,
and iiarty feeling ran high, application was mad« to the

Legislature of Pennsylvania to incorporate a "Life
Insurance Company" for the term of fifty years. A
zealous member rose and addressed Mr. Speaker
with, " Sir, I don't like this bill, and shan't vote for it.

The petitioners have asked to be incorporated to in.

sure lives for fifty yeard, and what will be tbe conae.
queiices of granting their prayer ? why, the first thing

|this passage Bishop Warburton makes the following {{you'll know, that Dr. Leib will get bislife insured for

ijust remark:—" But their presence is thus essential the whole time, and we sliali have him tormenting us
|on the historian's principle, that the bishops consti.i'for half a century to come."—[N. E. Review.]
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' Thu mornine, U tli« Catlj< aral, by the very Rtrv. Dr. Power,
.KvfivtTK Bc Nautel'IL, uf Kfaticp, to Anokle, secund daughter
of Lewis Binwe, Esq. ot this ciiy.

On HaturdJiy evening la»(, by ilie Rev. Dr. .McCartcu, Mr.
Jacob Willsjc, to Miss Elka<i«>k C. daughter of Mr. William
More, all of tiiiii city

On rtuiiday evenins, Aiif. "J, by the Rev. VVni. G. Millrr, Mr.
TaoMAs T. Ukndlbn, to 5li»8 Emei.i.sk Taylor, both of Hijk

city.

On WcdncmJay i>\'eain{! latit, by the Rev. .Mr. Haldwin, Mr.
Obokob F. t$KARi>u, tu .MiiM Mary Ann Wuoduucse, all of
UiU ri«y.

'

Last evening, by the Rpv. Win. Patton, Anthony I.ani, to

JiaiKABKTH A., daughter of Oliver Willcux, Ksq. all ol'iliis city.

On TuuiMlay, Mr. Sanitbi. D. Johnson, to .Viikm Kmku.nk
The.
Om Monday evenine, by the Rev. F. H. Cuinine, Johii Mbbk,

toMia* Cathbrinb Adams.
Oh July 13, Frawxun Whitney, to Mary Henrietta

fiLAW.
At New-Orleaiia, J. M. Mason, to Miss Angeliner Eiiu

Oh th.' 3l!it July, at Bolton, (Mass.) by the Rev. J. W,
Chickerinf, .Mr. itusTAVVti I'. KirHARD.i, ot*tbiscity, to Mii«
Klbcta B., daughter of t*. V. 8. Wilder, Vsq. ol the fomier
piaee
On Wednewlay lAtninii, July 31, by the Rev. Dr. Milnor,

Mr. Benjamin RuHARns to Miss J ank Haioht, daughter of the

laic Judge Scott, of Catskill.

On Wfdiif^day morning, July 31, Mr. Ali:x. McKenzib, to

Miw Mary Gardner.
On Monday eveniiig, July VS, Mr. Joseph Taylor, to Eliza-

>ktu Kizer.
On Monday, Mr. Henry Miller, of the firm of J. D. At H.

.Miller, to kliits Jane C. Philips.
On Mondav tveninp, Rol>ert Cochran, to Agni's Kirliwood,

both ol Calwa>, N. Y.
At Albany, Edward S. Willet, to Miss Elizabeth M'Chenney.
Ou Mnoday evenine, at Hi. t«et>'ge's CliM|<el, by the Hev.

Dr. Milnor, Edw. r. Woodward, of England, to Miss
ScsAN O., fourth daughter of the late Thoti. Be'ttn, Esq. ' f L.l.

Ou WedaeMiay eveniug, Mr. Anmiew Kickwoow, to Mias
Jane iNiCHOL, both </f Galway, N. T.

. DKATHS.
On Monday morning, Otii instant, Willi\m, only son of Wra

Ckapniati, ajjed 13 mouths.
Suddenly, I'n .Monday evening, fiih iiuiant, in the 4li<h year of

Ua afe, .Mr. (sBORt^E Kinskimer.
Or Friday la^^t, Henry Colma.n, age<l 14 moiitlu, son of the

K«>v. i . H. (.^umminKs.
Yertfeiduy aOenio n, Wili.ia.m Faoan.
Tbis morning, aller a !«hort an] severe Illness, Miss Cather-

ina fooLE, agr^ S^ yrar«.

At YoaKoi:i, on the id iiust. Jose;ih Oitkley. in the 8Ud yi.ir of
bij age.
On Tuesday morning July 30, ai ^Vashinp^'n, \.C. in tli<! 18th

yvar of his Hge, Juiiu.1 il.liulkiey, son i>j' Eduiuid Bnlklcy, of
ihla city.

«>u i^uoday luorniiig. lib niMiant, of consumption, Charles
kt'ssKLL bi'LLARD .\vLRY, infant Son of the lutc ^bi(.>uel P. A'. C'

ly. Rsod 'J luontlis and ~'~ days.
Suuday inoriiiug, 4tii in&laut, Mr. Isaac Coi:rAsT, in the 3Cth

wkear of bis age.

etuddi Illy, un t<atnrday evi'oing, \iigust 3il, :at her Irip re^i

4mic«, .No. S6 Grove St.', MisH K* btcia lierUri, In tlie 43d year
el' ber age.
At Saratoga H|iring:<. on the 31st ull., after a sliott illness

daaiuel Snow, Emj. of Petersburg. Virginia.

I<«at evrniiig, »fteralong and (.ainful i!lnrr«, Tuomas .STtRM,
tt«|. a^rd iir> ) ea.-s.

On the 4th'iu.-tant, .Mr. Robert WaIte, elde»t son of ilic late

Robon N. Wain , Esq.
la this city, (Cincinnati, OMn.) on Friday la-^it, July 2r.ih, (of

btiiuof rliolir, lerniinating in cholera,) Mr. Rich.ircl Phillips,

Wilder, ill the34lh year of hinag-?, fornierl) of New \'ork. _

The dwawt'd arrived in this city in Uctobur hLM, wlR're he
coBtinued t.n riwide until his death. He was a ytHtngf man of'

awiaMe JkMnn«-rM and rorreet hahiai.

ftls understood that th«-decfas'.-d hax .1 brother and : l3(«r in

Now-York, as als<< a brothi-r iu Bo'^ion. Should the alxivt'

notice reach iliein, and they wiiih to obtain nnj fur(h<-r parlirn-

lars", tbey will picsse address C. W. Jnines, Cinrinnali. To
((lis end the .N>w-V!<rk aud Bo.'<iun pnperx will pleaw- notice the

aWvo.
Uf Cbolera, at Uardstown, Kentucky, after a few Itours indli<-

yc*tti4in, W.M.Rowan, and .Mrs. Rowan, hliv.ifc—A. H. Row
A.N, aud Mary Jane Steeli:, sons, daiightfr-in-law, and graud
daiifbter of Judge John Rowan. On Friday iiHth in*t. nil fimr

of tIi«M were deposited in the saiiic i^ravr.

.At Blooininxt'ale, on thu 4tli tiftaiit, Radikl IIeobman, in

t^eSid year of ht-r a»c, wife of .N'irliola.^ 1'. H>'t'»-; nn.

TuKtcrday lunrtiing, at his late n-sidcncc, IlMslivvirk, New-
twwi, Colonel Gkoruk <<ibb.-i, l.i 67th >eiir oi his a;.'e. formerly

of Nuwport, R.l. when- the remains will betnkfii tor inlerint'nt.

At Fort Milrhell, Ala. Klixa, cou-oit of Mnjor Jaiiu* >>.

M*liit«i«b, of ihf I'. t< .^rniy.

biKockinghani, Vn. Franci-s W., wifi* of Win. M <;ray.

!aS^^HEB«

t*- .\TLANTIC JOIIR.NaL A.\I> FRIEND OF KNOW-
LKbOIC—A (^Uarttiily Jxtr.nal, by I roli-si). I{„fi,.f.-(juc', i.l

PliiUduiphia, 1)1 gull in the tprii g o\ lb3J, with woih! cnii-, tic

JtMlkcuie I m Hiii(t>ri''iil aihi N.tlur.>l hcitficcy, Biit.:iiy, A^jiicdl-

tare, kc at r.) e iloliar pi-i aniaiiii.

MEDICAL FLORA OF THE LMTKO STATK.S ii. 9 ^m:.'

with UO pliiie:<, contalniiiE lilfo rt.u econiiiiilcal fxt'periirs ol

•»0i (frnera of .^nieticHii )>l:iiiti'. fl.

MA>t'AL f>F AMElilCAN YI^ES. and Ai-i- ol M ikin;.

Wiutr, »iih f fiiiir-. ?. ?, cents.

Fl!*HE.«* .\ND JtUtLLs uF THE KIVEU <)JU». 1 dollar.

9«» Orders lor (lie»<. works, or any oilser of PioU'Ksor K^ ti-

Oa-viueV. reieivtHi ui (liii> off c. AP 'I J M & F

MAIl^RUAUCAK VVHEKLiS AM> COXE!«,
ANU OTHKU :i.MLRO.\U C.\.STI.\a3.

f^ Also. AJfLC't furnishort an'! litlcd to wlicc!:* C'.'in|il<:;i.

U IHe J''ff<rs<m iJolton and Wool M:irbiiie Fuct>ry iiud Foiin-

dry. p^tariMiB. N. I. All onJers HiMrvsscd to tiie subsc'lli. ir

•I yAl«rs<)ii, or 00 Wall street. New Vork, \vill be |>rump(ly ul-

(ondadio. Aiso.'CAR SPKINOti.

J« ROGERS, KETCHUM fc GROSVlTNOM.

STBPHENSOXt
Iftti.'t/er iifu suntrlor stglr ij fasnen^tr Cars fcr Rail- oactt.

N >. 804 F.liz;boih strert, near Ble-xkcr etreei,

New York.

l'f= U ^ILROM) f:OMPANlK8 woul 1 "i. ^,• II to.vnniinc
th«^e Car- ; a ^f>villlt;ll <if whi li may l>e e>j"ii on ttial partui
Ib^ .Mow- York aii-l Hm l«in Railroad, now iiiO|ier!ilioii.

JiU(

PUIMJS «!. CO. offer lor suk, at Xii

<lu.

KKFK ) "

y Reduced Oiuy
+-

>rad

10

10(1

.til

Broad street

—

ii ci»?es limn Ara'';<-

iO ilo. Llaiiiih 8;i\il:

10 oo. ^azoii
leu biiee ^.iiiivire

t do t^LlI uts ; Qfl ions Old L
100 do. Trieste tk**. !• F

U-X'.'s each .>o fbr. Tvriaiic Acid
f> «!c>. tiicb '.'a lbs. O'j. do.

1 case SOhmtle? Syroji de Vinaiirre
It) cxses \Yhit:> HiTiiiJiagc ; SOdo. Colic R'Uif

do. Dry .Sf. rcra* : M uo. Bopipauk Oiave
do Ctiiitrau tirille ; ;>rrtse> n-uh \i tiuulrs OlivM l*i Oi!

lial.s Fiiir- Veivri Boiiie Corks
do. Donrtou Clovfs -.

I'o. .MohcTo." AIniciiilii

I 1.1 biiinlitis Li(|Morire Ro<>t
4 I'alr.-* tici.ii .>ikiin '

1 cask tied Ciii|.vl, I do. Yellov.- do.

DRY 0001)8 BY THE PA( KAOE.
lOc.ises li^hi ah Idaik xf-ur.'l Piiiits

•10 »!o. 3-*taiOi;-4 C('l<'rc>l i>i.d blu( k Mennix*
irS Cflored ant! Iilat k Circasskiiw
X.lk Bandanna.'', black anJ colored '

- ' .'.

I'.'liaji Li'Miii'^s ^ .

While XalHrliii

White QuJIliii.'.'S

R..liii-'j faiciii Tl:re:id, >'i>. -JS ar.itas

Su>>er ii:t:h rulM Madras Hdi^ls, > n:. todet>»;n:mc
10<» ixtce.-i FTii.' Eiiifli>><i tjli-jetir.;!-, for city tiaiie
3 ca.-iej" ('Hfiiooii Corda
2 til'. Sii|x-r idi.e, bhicii, a nrt rnlorrd i:ii.<i)ii»—selected ex

pris.-i'y lor Menhini Tailors
%i bales Xo'i, pticcd pi inl Blankets.

PAPER—
IMPERI.<T. AND ROYaI— Kiom the rclebraled S.i«:,'«»rli.»

>lili ', ol the itillowiiig si'zcs, all put up wiili itto |ierieri Khet'U
m eii.":h rf-ni'-t—

Sizcs-ai.3.i. »tjxS6, -Xxx-Ml,. 2;x3f., *ix:!7, »3>41, i7»3S4 \

2l.\.,», 2i>a' 3t.x'iJ, 2l\-iti, itl>27, Sk)x34 S:c., «cr. i

Als
•1 licet

R.:iS that t!f.j!r.ii|i'ioii o! pai"*r

A1.90,
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To Correspondents.—The communication
of V, D. G. " on the con.stniction ofcun'ps for

arches," and of Mr. Sullivan, "in further reply

to Mercator," arc received, and will appear in

our next. We arc aJHo indebted to .1. JVT. Fes-

Bcpden, Esq. for his late report upon the Bos.

ton and Worcester Railroad, and to an unknown
friend for a late and interesting account of the

South Carolina Railroad, both of which will re-

ceive an early notice. ' i
'

In our last, we referred to the contemplated

railroad through New-Jersey and Pcnn.«iylva.

nia to the Greiit Bend of the Su.sqnehanna riv.

cr, near Binghampton, in the state of New.
York, and we are now enabled to give the re-

ports of the engineers who surveyed that part

of the route in Pennsylvania, between the Water
Gap on the Delaware, and Pitlsion on the Sus-

quehanna, and one of the route.s between liacka.

wanna Creek, near the centre of Blakely town.
ship, in Luzenie county, and the Great Bend
-of the Susquehanna. These reports show a

more favorable route than we had anticipated.

We shall refer to the subject again soon, and
hope to be able to give .some account of the

line in NewJersey, between EUzabethtown
and Belvidere, and to the Water Gap.

Railroad Map ; or. Map of Railroads.—
We have often felt the want of a map upon

which we could find delineated the route, con-

nection, and intersection, of the various and nu-

merous Railroads now constructing, and in

contemplation, in the United States ; but with-

out any expectation of, at present, being reliev-

ed from the difliculty. We are, however, gra-

tified to learn that a friend of ours, who has

been liiiich engaged in Railroad surveys and

explorations, is now engaged and far advanced

towards the completion of a map of that section

of the I'^nited Stat€S lying north of the Poto-j

Short and Easy Sextences.—We like bre-

vity—especially sucli as the following—which

we nxttsifeelingly recommend to the thousands

who do not take the Journal—it does us good

to read them—^!)Ut to the letters. The first

reads as i<)Iluw8

:

" To the Editor of the Railroad Journal :

" Sir,—^I want your Journal. Enclosed I

send you, in adva^ce, one year's subscription,

and am your friend, ."

The other coraes under somewliat diflereul

macandeastofLakeErie,ujK)n whichhe intends*' circumstances, but is none the le*8 acceptable,

to delineate all the Railroads and Canals of. Jt refids as follows : •' ;'.*".,.
which he has been able to obtain any account.'' '« To the Editor of the Railroad Journal

:

There arc several, however, of which he hasi " Sir,—I liave been a subscriber to your

-J

been unable to obtain eitlier a report or a map,

and of course cannot rely upon the correctness

of his accounts of them. We, therefore, once

more ask of those of our friends who may have

surplus copies of Railroad Ri>ports, and espe-

cially those having maps attached to them, and

of recent date, to oblige us with one—we pro.

mise to put them to good use, and hope to be

able to return the favor in good time. It is a

subject of no small import^ince at this time,

when so nmch is said about Railroads, that

there should be a map, showing the route,

connection, and relative position of the ditTerent

roads. Such a map will forcibly demonstrate

ihe immense advantsiges of Railroads, but more
especially of loner and continuous lines of Rail-

roads.

The following question has been submitted

to us for publication, with a view of obtaining

an o.xpression ofopinion upon the subject. Wej
do not recollect to have seen any account of ex^

perimenfs having been made with a view of de

eiding that question, and are, therelbre, the

more desirous of eliciting information relative

to it. Our friends, who may have made or wit-

nessed experiments of the kind, or who can

give the desired information, will greatly oblige

us by communicating the facts for publication.

When the face of the country will admit of a

location for a railroad, either for stationary or
locomotive power, with the same expense of
construction, how many feet per mile will a
locomotive engine ascend, and be equal to the
expense of stationary power, for the transpor.
tation of freight, allowing the freight equal both
ways! ......

Journal since its commencement. I paid the

first year in advance, and have never regretted

it ; but circumstances have prevented me from

remitting, at an earlier date, for the present

year. I therelbre now send you $5, which

you will place to my credit, and believe me still

your friend, —— —
"

, Augtist 1, 1833." ^

We consider the foregoing as well worthy

the attention of those who are not subscribers,

or, being subscribers, have been too busy to

remit, for the current year, for the Journal.

Parley's Magazine.—^^\'e have received the

first part, consisting of seven numbers, of Par-

ley's Magazine, done up in paper cover, by

Messrs. Lilly, Wait, & Co., Boston. This

work is particularly designed for children, and

we know of no other so well calculated to give

them a relish for reading. It is embellished

with numerous engravings, with a description

of e:ich, which always affords inslruction as

well as amuKeme:it. Parley's Magazine is pub-

lished every other Saturday, in a convenient

form for use, with 16 pages to each number,

at one dollar a year.

Important Railroad Improvement.—The
Philadelphia Franklin Institute having offered

a premium of $'250 for the discovery of eomr

mode to prot?ct passengers and property from

the .sparks emitted from the Railroad Locomo-

tives, we understand that Mr. Young, a skil-

ful mechanic of Norfolk, Va., has invented a

machine which entirely reniedies the evil, the

construction of which is simple and cheap.
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Mad Rivkr Railroad.—The annexed article

from the Western Pioneer, printed :i) Spring-

field, Ohio, indicates a movement atnungMt

those who are interested in this important link

in the projected improvements in that growing

state, ft may truly be considered as one ofthe

most important of the numerous contemplated

railroads in Ohio. It will pass through one of

.the most fertile sections of that state, and openj

a direct, easy, and cheap mode of travel and

transportation, by which the value of pro-

perty, contiguous to it, say within ten miles on

each side, will be increased, when the road ii«

ready for use—more than twice the co.«t of the

railroad. The thousands of acres, at pre.-=ent, of

uncuhivated land, will soon be made ti) contri-

bute to the already immense busines.s of our
canals and our contemplated railroads. The fo-

rest will be made to blossom as the ro.se ; towns

and villages will spring up with their numerous
dwellings and beautiful ]iublic edifices, where

' now is only to be found the lofty forest trees of
' a thousand years' growth, amidst which reside a

few lingering remnants of those numerous and

warhke tribes of red men, who were, but a

few years since, masters ofthe bouudless west.

The natural make of the country is highly

favorable to the construction of a railroad
;

which may be made at a very cheap rate,

..and used either with horse, or locomotive pow
er, as may best suit the business and wants of

the country.

Should the commissioners decide to open thoir

books in this city, they will find, we tni.st, that

the measure is duly appreciated by thoso who
have the means of increasing the business and
prosperity of this city, by .securing to it the trade

ofthe thousands of .square miles of the most
fertile country in the world, west and south-

west of Lake Erie. It is an object w»'ll worth
the attention even of the first commercial city

ofthe new world ; but, if secured at all, it must
be done by immediate and strenuous eflbrts,

as New-York has two rivals, of no small con-

Kideration ; and, if they do not count a popula-

tion as numerous, they can at least boa.<st of

their enterprise, and the progress they liave

already made in their works towards the grand
object for which we are all aiming, t/tp trade

of the West,—the increase of which will, in

twenty years, be equal to the present entire

trade ofthe whole United States, and afford con-

stant employment to all the canals and railroads

which can be made in the mean time, to connect
it with the sea-board.

Mad River and Lake Erie Railroad.—Wc
understand that a general meeting of tli.- com-
missioners of the Mad River and Lake Eric Kail,
road has been called, and is to take place on
Wednesday next, 31st. inst. at this place. We
are much pleased to see that some interest is

beginning to be felt on this important subject.
The interests of a large body of our citizens,
inhabiting a tract of country stretching from
Dayton to the Lake, unrivalled. for the fertility
of its soil, capable of supporting a dense popu-
lation, and which needs only an outlet for its

produe* to render it one of the best portions ot
the State, are deeply involved in the measures
that may be adopted at this meeting.

It is understood that an estimate ofthe cost
of the road, together with such other informa-
tion as will enable the Commissioners to make
arrangements for opening the books for sub-
scriptions, without delay, will be laid before the
Board, by the U. S. Engineers, by whom the
survey has been made. These gentlemen have
been busily engaged in making the necessary

surveys during the present season, and we un
der«tand that their opinion of the cheapness
and excellence of the route is in the highest

degree favorable. The grade of the road, we
are informed, need in no case exceed 50 feet in

the mile, and will reach that only in a few in.

stances, and for short distances. The radius

of curvature will not be less than 5000 feet, and
in some cases will be more than four sniles.

The proportion of curves to straight lines is

very small.

Upon the whole, from all the information we
can gain upon the subject, we believe that no
route has been examined in the United States

presenting anything like as many facilities for

the cheap and easy construction of a work of
this description. In no instance that we ever
heard of, has a railroad been located 150 miles

in length, requiring no change ofthe powerem-
ployed in transportation upon it. But on the road

m (juestion, no such change will be necessary
;

a locomotive engine, with its train of cars, can
traverse its whole distance with ease, as there

is not an inclined plane upon the route render,
ing the intervention ofstationary power neces-

sary.

A slight inspection of the map of the Unitetl

States will be sufficient to satisfy any one of
the importance of this route, as a link in the

chain of communication from Albany to the

Ohio River ; indeed, from ButTaloto Dayton, via

Sandusky City, the route is as direct as could

be desired. Its importance to the commercial
interests of the State of New-York is self-evi-

dent. It will be the only work that can at all

prevent the trade of this country, especially that

of Cincinnati, from being diverted to Baltimore
and Philadelphia, when that great work, the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, shall be finished

to the Ohio. The facility with which our mer-
chants could then travel over the mountains
would be a great inducement for them to take

that route, independent of the advantages of a
choice of three markets. Should this road,
however, be constructed, merchandise from
New.York and Philadelphia could reach the
Ohio in less time than by any other way, espe-
cially should a railroad be made from the Hud
son to Lake Erie, as is contemplated. The
Baltimoreans are fully aware of this, and are
pushing on their great enterprise with all the
energy of which they are capable. It is to New
York then that we must look for the means
for the construction of this rond, and we think
we may look for it with confidence, as, without
taking int«) coiisidenition the great advantages
to be reaped by her, espec;ially from its construc-
tion, no doubt can be entertained that the stock
will-pay ahand.some interest, considered merely
n the light of an individual investment.
We suppose the course of the Commission

ers at the coining meeting will be to despatch
agents to the eastern cities to open the books
and obtain subscriptions to the stock, as soon
as may be. Should suitable men be obtained
for this purpo.se, not the slightest difficulty, we
apprehend, will occur in raising the requisite

sum. No time ought to be lost, if such a course
be adopted. Railroad stock is in good odor
now, and there is a " tide" in railroad, and all

other stocks, as well as " in the affiiirs of man."
Let intelligent and respectable men be sent im-
mediately to Albany, New-York, Buffalo and
Rochester, to lay the claims of this great work
properly before the capitalists there. In the
selection of these agents, ifmen could be found
personally known to these capitalists, so much
the better If men of respectability, their re-

presentations will command respect and cre-

dence.

We have thrown these remarks hastily to

gcther, to call the attention of our readers to

this subject. It is one in which all are deeply
interested, and which is intimately connected
with the prosperity of the whole of that part of
the State through which the road will pass
Should any farther information come into our
possesion after the meeting of the Board of
Commissioners, our friends may depend upon
receiving it at as early a day as possible.

In conclusion, we exhort all friends of the
enterprise to join heart and hand, and do what
they can to forward it to its completion. Let
us put our own shoulder to the wheel, and
then call on Hercules, and we luay be sure of
success.

A Report of the Chief Engineer on the Survey
ofa Route for the proposed Susquehanna and
Delaware Railroad, from Pittsfon, on the
Susquehanna, to the Delaware River, at the
Water Gap.

To David Scott^ and others, Commt**ioner», ^e.:

Gentlemen,—In compliance with a request
from your Board, communicated to me in the
early part of the past summer, I examined the
country between the Susquehanna at Pittston,

at the junction of the Lackawanna and the De>
laware River, at its pass through the Blue
Ridge, called the Delaware Water Gap ; and
also directed the execution of such surveys as
were deemed necessary to determine the feasi.

bility and probable expense, of constructing a
Railroad between those points, by which it Rp>
pears that the scheme is not only practicable,

but that the object may be effected without en-
countering any inordinary difficulties, and at a
comparatively reasonable expense.
Time and circumstances permitted the sur-

vey of but one route, in which the survey and
levels were minutely taken, and the surround-
ing country as much explored as the nature of
the case would permit, for which I am bound to

acknowledge my obligation to the intelligence

and assiduity of R. .1. Germain, Esq., Civil En-
gineer, assisted by Messrs. Provoost and party.

The surveyed route being that which forms
the basis of the estimate, will be the subject of
the following remarks.

It commences at the junction of the Lacka-
wanna with the Susquehanna River at Pittston,

and runs from thence up the Lackawanna Val-
ley to the mouth of Roaring Brook, thence up
the valley of that stream to Lake Henry, a tri-

butary of Roaring Brook, and from thence,
••rossing the head waters of Lehigh upon ,the

table lands which form the dividing ridge be-

tween the Susquehanna and Delaware Rivers
to the head waters of Anatoinak or Broadhead's
Creek, passing down the Pocono, one of its tri-

butaries, through Stroudsburgh, thence down
the main stream, approaching the Delaware in

front of Detottsburgh at the head ofthe Water
Gap.
The elevation of the summit above the Sus-

quehanna and Delaware Rivers respectively, is

1366 feet and 1599 feet, and the distance about
70 miles. This we divide into two, the Eastern
and Western Division, which for the sake ot

perspicuity is divided into sections correspond-
ing with the difterent grades to which the line

is best adapted, as suggested by the various fea-

tures of the ground.
It is, however, worthy of remark, that on

either side ofthe summit through the valleys of
Roaring Brook and Broadhead's Creek and its

tributaries, the location will be upon a trans-

verse slope, where any grade may be sustained
that the circumstances of the case may require,
hence, such grade was assumed in the survey
as would admit oi the advantageous use oi lo-

comotive engines. The maximuhi angle of as-

cent on the Western Division in the direction

of the greatest trade, being 26 feet per mile,

that on the Eastern Division, in the opposite
direction, 40 feet per mile, which is not objec-
tionable, in as much as the power necessary to

transact the regular business of the Western
Division, would perform the return business
up a much steeper grade.

In the arrangement ofthe different grades for'

the application of locomotive, mechanical, or
animal power, 666.5 feet of elevation is over-
come on the Western Division, and 774 feet on
the Eastern Division, leaving to be{surmounted,
by inclined planes requiring stationary power,
699.5 feet on the Western, and 855 feet on the

Eastern Division, for which, as indicated by the

survey, six inclined planes will be necessary,

three upon each division. To those on the

V.

.:'- '
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Western Division the waters of Roaring Brook

may be introduced as the moving power.

hi descending from the summit eastward into

the Valley of Pocono, the line may be much
improved and shortened by dividing inclined

planes No. 1 and 2 into three planes, in su.-h

manner that neither shall overcome an eleva-

tion exceeding 250 feet, nor occupy a distance

of more than half a mile ; the line in conse.

quence will be more direct—the inclined planes

being reduced—better adapted to a great trade,

and their location such, that the head waters of

Pocono and Broadliead's Creek may be intro-

duced at their summits as the propelling power.

With this arrangement there will be seven in-

clined planes upon the whole route, to all of

which water may be introduced in quantities

sufticient to equal the greatest trade tliat can

ever be anticipated, and may be used as a sub-

stitute for steam power, either in propelling

machinery or as a preponderating power upon

a sefT-acting plane.

[n addition to the improvements suggested,

there is no doubt that upon a more thorough
examination many more will suggest them,
selves, whereby the line may be much improv-

ed, and distance diminished, withou: increasing

expense.
Suitable materials for the execution of all

mechanical constructions are abundant and
convenient; in skort, in computing the esti-

mate I have had particular reference to the co-

pious tield notes and observations taken upon
ttie ground, and, while on the one hand I have
intended not to swell the amount to an extrava-

gant degree, so, on the other, I have endeavor-
ed to make it fully adequate to the construction

of the work, in a permanent manner.
The line generally is favorable in regard to

curves, none very abrupt occurring, conse-
quently no extra ex{)ense will be required to

avoid them.
The formation of the road-bed should be cal<

culatcd for a double track, in as much as that

from its location it cunuob be long atlter tife iirst

is completed before a second will be required, and
should the grading be omitted until such neces-
sity is experienced, the additional expense of
widening the grade beyond what it would have
been in the first instance, would be very great.

Not so with the superstructure ; th«^ effect is

dtflferent, and good policy would dictate the lay-

ing down first a single track, and make its ad-

vantages available in the transportation of ma-
terials for the second. An advantage, too, to

be derived in grading in the first instance for a
double track is, that by the time the second is

required, the road-bed becomes settled and pre.

pared for the reception of permanent materials
;

accordingly the following estimate of cost for

forming the road-bed is with a view to a double
track.

The Eastern Division includes all that part
of the line between the main branch of the Le-
high River and the eastern termination upon
the Delaware, and embraces the following
grades
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enterprise of this district, by afibrding ji chrupj'ri.sing ut llic nitc of 18 feet per m\\v, to near the
and expeditious coinnjunication to market,

I
jlevel of the liassett Pond. Thence on a level,

which may defy competition from any other; passing Finn's Pond, (to a point from which it

quarter.
j

I
will be nec^-^sary to descend to the main branch

From the eastern termination of this route |!of the Tunkhainiock,) a distance of 3^ miles.

the road may be e.xtcnded along the bank of "" —
.

.

the Delaware to Ea^^ton, which the Company
authorized by thuir charter to do, from18

Thence to the main branch of the Tunkhan
nock, near the mouth of Martin's Creek, a de

isocnt of 4ii0 feet, a tlistance of 1 mile, requiring
whence a choice ofmarkets is oflored lo Philu-'itwo .-Jtafionary powers in getting down sufli-

delphiaby the Pennsylvania Canal, or to New- 'cie:itly low for crossing Tunkhannock, making
York by the Morris Canal ; or, for a more di-j llie distance

17:J
miles from Lackawanna to the

reel communication to New.York, the Dela.; inouth of Martin's Creek. The point where
ware may be crossed at t'je Water Uaj), atid a

tolerably direct route may be obtained to the
summit of the 3Iorris Canal, or, a line may be
extended up the valley of Pauiinskill, on or
near the line of the late contemplated Sussex
and Orange Canal to, the Hudson, at or near

I

Martin's Creek empties into the main branch
|of the Tnnkhamioek, is about 12 miles N. E.
jfrom the Susquehanna River, (at the junction
^of the main branch with the Susquehanna.)

The line of survey from the Lackawanna
jto the mbuth of Martin's Creek, will vary but a

Newhurgh: on neither of the above routes willl|Uttle from a direct line, as it may be seen by cor-
any stationary power be required. jjrect maps of the country that the stream itself,

But as it may be important for the Company
j

Ro to exteml their work as to m.-iintain an en-!

tire uninterrupted communication to market i

during th<! winter season, I beg leave further'
to state that a very direct route may be obtain.

i

rd on which a Railroad can be eonsfruetedl
without encountering any formidable diftieul-l

tie? from the Delaware AVater Gap, approacli-

;

ing the Hud-^on River opposite the City of New-
Vork. Respectfully submitted,

Ephraim i3E.\cH, Civil Engineer.
December 31st, 1831.

Report of James Seyinour, Esq., Engineer,
vpou the Route of a Railroad from the line

of the Susquehanna and Delaicare Railroad,
at Lackawanna, to the State Line, near the
Great Bend of the Susqnehanna River.

To Samuel Calender, Abel Gritm.in, V.'m. Finn, and oilrrs .

Gentlemen,—'i he examinations anti sur-
veys, matle agreeably to your instructions, in
the months of December', 1832, and January,
1833, will be given in the following manner,
and known as the 1st, 2d, and 3d routes, by be-
ginning Avith the first examined.

It will not, I presume, be necessary for me
to enter into long and tedious details of cursory
examinations, (as time and circumstances
Would not admit of a minute ex.imination,) and
only determine the general feasibility and prac-
ticability of the routes. Definite locations alone
will enable an exact estimate to be made of the
amoinit of labor necessary to effect the con-
struction of a Railway. I slurll, tlien^fore, con-
fnie myself to a statement of the mo.si promi-
nent points of the routes, or of those which will
affect them, either favorably or otherwire.

FrasT Route.—The point at which this route
commences is near John Decker's saw-mill, at'

a convenient place for crossing the Lackawan-'
na Creek, about the centre of Blakely. Luzernei
county, Pennsylvania, and will be jlesignated
Lackawanna, in (he following stalemcfit :

{

It is situated about 8 miles S. W. Iroju Car-f
bondale, and 14 miles N. E. fronj the junction

!

ofth<^ Lackawanna Creek -with the Susqtiehan-l
na River. Its level above tide water is 8!')o|

feet—1P7 feet above Centreville—and lH)f<oti

from its head, runs nearly in the same direc-

tion to the point proposed by this survey for

crossing, and that the line diverging from the

creek, soon after crossed by passing the Bas-
sett and Finn Ponds to the mouth of Martin's
Creek, as before described, is nearly direct.

The face of the country is? generally.regular
and uniform in the immediate vicinity of the

line, (which is seldom found to be the case in

this part of Pennsylvania.) Timber and stone

are convenient throughout the line, and a rail-

way may be constructed without encountering
many dilficulties, and comparatively at a small
expense, as will be seen by the following esti-

mate. Four viaducts will be necessary—one
[across the south branch of Tunkhannock—one

i

across the Crooked and Mud Ponds' outlet, af-

ter their junction with each other—one across
the main branch of Tunkhannock, and one
acros.s Martin's Creek, in order to follow up the

west side of the last mentioned creek.The banks
approa<;h each other so nearly where the via-

ducts are required, that it will not require much
labor, and consequently not much expense for

construction.

Estimate.

17^ miles of Railway, exclusive of en-
gines, machinery, and viaducts, will

cost, at $8,000 per mile, . . $138,000
5 Stationary Engines, at $5,000 each, 25,000
4 Viaducts, at !5!l,000 each, 4,000

I

proposed—the banks situated similar to those
last described—also by lowering the Bassett
Pond 30 feet—it being 45 feet above Finn's

—

will still leave the line of road 15 feet above
the level of Finn's Pond ; although this pond
outlets into the south branch of the Tunkhan.
nock, still it will not be necessary for the line

of Railroad to rise from the level, 15 feet above
said pond, in order to reach the height of
ground between it and the main branch of the
Tunkhannock, and remain upon fair ground
for the construction of a Railway—thence lo

the main branch of the Tunkhannock, near the
mouth of Martin's Creek.
With the last above proposed location, the

line will be shortened one mile by crossing a
ridge near Gorden White's, bounding the out.
lets of the Crooked and Mud Ponds west, which
was necessary to go around, with the first pro-

posed location, and may go around with the

present, but the earth necessary to be re-

moved will be wanted as embankment in

crossing the outlet of said ponds, therefore it

is preferable to take the course with the line,

leaving the distance lOj miles from Lackawa.
na to the mouth of Martin's Creek, and the lo-

coation as follows : Rising from Lackawana
400 feet, requiring two stationary powers,
thence on a grade of 30 feet per mile, to the

point for crossing the .south branch of Tunk-
hannock, thence on a level to a point necessa.
ry to descend to the main branch of Tunkhan-
nock, near the mouth of Martin's Creek, thence
to the main branch of Tunkhannock, a descent
of 390 feet, requiring two stationary powers in

getting down sufficiently low for crossing, in

order to intersect the line of survey made up
the Martin Creek, and thence to the States'

line, a distance of 29J miles, on a grade of 20
feet per mile, making the whole distance from
Lackawana to the States' line, 46 miles.

Estimate.
First proposed location from Lacl:awana to the

mouth of Martin's creek - $167,000
Deduct for one stationary
power ...

Deduct 40,000 yards of ex-
cavation on summit, at

20 cents per yard - 8,000 •

Deduct one mile for railway
saved .... 8,000—

tlie

the

See LoggiCs Gap Report from
montli of Martin's Creek to

State Line, 29i miles,
''

I

E.\fra for flange pl.ites on clirve line.*

$l<i7,(HX)

192,250

.$.%9,2,t0

2,000

$5,000

Add 10 per cent.

])enses, -

for contingent ex
$361,250

36,125

$.'^97,375Making in :ill

It may be well here to remark, that the face
of the country is such, that a <liffrrent location
may be made by a more expensive plan« and

l>elow Carbondale. It varies a little from a di-ij^^vc 480 feet elevation and depression, together
reet line between Cobb's Gap, which bounds,
ih- Lackawanna Creek, easterly, and Calen-'
dar's. westerly; the gap through whicli the!
line of survey passes, at an elevation oiHOO A-et,

above Lackawanna, by a cut on the summit;
which will not exceed 40,000 cubic yard.*;—a

I

distance of 3 miles requiring two stationary!

with one stationary power, by rising from
Lackawanna 400 feet, to near Calendar's Sum-
mit, thence a cut for one quarter of a mile in
distance, which v. ill not exrecil .')(),000 yards

;

thencn a tunnel tor half a mile in distance,
which will not exceed 8,000 yards; «hence a
cut on the opposite or westerly side of tha sum-

powers in reaching the sununit, whicli is the I
niit, which shall not exceed 50,000 yards, which

head of a tributary stream putting into the
Jiackawauna Creek, near Sanniel Calendar's,
also the head of a tributary stream putting into
the main branch of the 'runkhannock, known
as one of the south branches. Thence by
keeping on the southerly side of said creek, "a

distance «)f 5 miles, descending .360 feet, requir-
ing one sUitionary power for 2G0 feet, and the
remaining lfK> on a grade of 20 feet per mile,
which brings the level about 40 feet above the
bed of the creek, at which point it will be ncces-
sary to cross to the opposite side. Thence on
the northerly side, a distance of 5 miles, by

will carry the line through ; thence to the point
for crossing the south branch of 1 unkhannock,
about 5 miles distance, on a gnide of .30 feet per
mile to a point 100 feet above the bed of the
creek. At this elevation above the creek, the
banks approach each other so nearly, that they
will not, in distance, exceed 10 chains apart,
at the level of the proposed line, and approach
each other at the bed of the creek ; thence on
a level to the point for descending to the main
branch of the Tunkh.innock, near the mouth o.
Martin's Creek, by crossing the outlet of Mud
and Crooked Ponds, at the same point before

Add for the cuts at Calendar's sum-
mit, 100,000 yards at 20 cents .

Tunnel, 8,000 yards, at $5 .

Crossing south branch of Tunkhan-
nock, extra - -

Crossing Mud and Crooked Ponds'
outlet

Draining the Bassett Pond

21,ore

14«,000

20,000
40,000

5,000

5.CO0

20,000

See Legget's Gap Report from the

mouth of Martin's creek to the
States' line

236,000

I

Add 10 per cent, for contingent e.vpen-

8CS

Making in all 'l

192,250

428,250

44.62G

472,87.'»

PoRTSMOtlTH AND RoANOKE RaILROAD. De.
sirous of saying something respecting the pro.
gresH of this work from personal observation,
we availed ourselves of the invitation of one of
the Directors on Wednesday afternoon, and
proceeded with him along the line of the road
as far as it has been opened, a distance of about
four miles from Portsmouth. But little remains
to complete the raising and graduating the road
to tkat distance, and the work, as far as it is

done, is well done, The hands have lately been
taken from the high land to complete the road
through the Gum Swamp, while the dry weath-
er continues. Through this swamp the dis-

tance is a little over a mile, and on each side a
mile and a half has been nearly finished. To
persons unacquainted with the nature ofswamp

.: r-<^. ' .-.-y
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lauds, it may appear a very laborious, tedious

and expensive undertaking to get a solid foun-

dation for a railroad, the idea over them prevail-

ing that it is of the nature of a bog, and there-

fore requires to be piled in order to prevent it

trom settling or sniking ; but this is a great

mistake. It is true, that these lands are over-

flowed in wet scasoiis, and often remain f^o dur-

ing the greater part of the year; but wheji the

summer drought dries up the water, the earth
j

soon becomes linn and tougli, and the faborer

fmds it harder to excavate than the high land.

Of course the great Dismal Swamp is an ex-

ception to this rule.

One of the greatest diHiculties antit-ipjited in

this railroad, was that of the .swamps which lie

in its route, and which were supposed to re-

quire uncommoa e.\ertion and expense to ren-

der them passable ; but it is a fact that the road

can be made through tliciuou a firmer founda-
tion and at little if any more cost than that of

the level high land.

It will be attempted, and it is confidently be-

lieved to be within the power of the company,
to complrte tho whole line from Portsmouth to

Sutfolk, (sixteen miles,) by next Christmas.
The operations at the upper end of the line h;ive

been prosecut<;d with much greater rapidity

than at this: i here, they have 150 hands em-
ployed—here, only halfthat number. Although
as yet but little has been done, comparatively,
(for the work has only been two or three nionth«>

in progress,) there is enough to show to inspire

conudence in the success of the undertaking,
and in the judicious mamigement of the Dirc*--

tors. Every advantage appears to be taken of
circumstances: in crossing the head of Scott's
Creek, we perceive the expense of piling for a

foundation has been avoided, by building a cul-

vert on a knoll nf solid ground projecting into

the marsh, and turning the drain through it;

and temporary but substantial wooden bridges
are thrown over the ravines, until the materials
to build them of stone can be conveyed in the
cars, which will expunge a very material item
of expense. The level and almost unbroken
face of the country, indeed, is peculiarly favor-
able to the rapid progress of the work, and to

its execution upon the lowest possible terms;
and its friends need entertain no fears about its

success.—[Norfolk Herald.]

jtained his permission, I wish through you

'useful magazine to lay a description of it

before the public, >\ifh a desire to fonn a

company which would put tiie apparatus into

full operation, and probably save the lives

Railroad in Florida.—The Floridian of the
27th ultimo states, that a subscription has been
started in Tallahassee aud more than nine hun-
dred Shares, at twenty dollars each, have al-

ready been taken, for the purpose of establish-
ing a Railroad from Tallahassee, to some point
on the St. Marks or Waukulla River. Three-
fourths of the subscribers have said they would
double the amountofiheir subscription's, if ne-
cessary. Application will be made to the leg-
islative council for a charter, at its next session,
and to Congress for the necessary appropri;
tion of land, &c. &c. Is it not time for Geor-
gians to strain every nerve, if they do not wish
to see one of the Old Thirteen outstripped in
enterprise by the citizens of a Territory but
lately acknowledged as a part of our domain.

Port Kent and Keeseville Railroad.—
We learn that a survey and level of the contem-
Slated route or routes has been made by J. N.
['Cumber, Esq., under the superintendance of

Messrs. Watson and Keese ; and that the dis-
tance by one route is 4| miles, with an average
rise of forty feet to the mile : that by the high
bridge the distance is 5J miles, making an aver-
age rise of thirty-one feet to a mile—without
any obstruction by hills, and, as the surveyor
reports, • Requiring little or no excavation the
whole distance; and running through a .sandy
surface, and passing on the borders of an ex-
tensive cedar forest ; and inexhaustible stone
quarries lying above the surtace, of the first
quality."—[Argus.] |

-

Railroad in Canada.—A charter has been
granted by the Legislature of Lower Canada,
for makmg a railroad from Montreal to St.
John, on Lake Champlain.

I Railroads.—The number and extent of new
lUnes of railroad now in progress and in con-
itemplatiou have caused a considerable rise in

the price of iron. In addition to those now
forming in England, very large orders have ar-

rived from Anj.'^rica. In one instance, nenr , . , ,

Wolverhai >pton, w.- have heard of an ordtT to| ""^ piopcrty oi ilwusauds.

the amount of .several thousand pounds for c-asl'

iron chairs alon<'.

A magnificent undertaking is in contempla-
jtion by the French government—the formation
|of a grand line of railway from Paris to Kouenj
Havre, L>ons, and Marseilles. The govern-
ment, with this intent, have already demanded
a vote of jC20,0(X) for the preliminary survey-
This is part of a vote of Jt4,0{)0,U()0 .sterling just

obtained for the completion of public edifii-es,

monuments, canals, and roads.

I The heavy work of that great undertaking,
;thc Newcastle and (-arlisle Railway, on the lin(>

from Carlisle eastward, for about ten miles, is

now in a state of considerable forwardness.
'The tremendous ex^'ivation at the Cawran
hills is about half fin' Jjed, aiid .some idea may
now be formed of tin ;rand appearance which
;this portion of the jad will present. 'J'he

length of the cut is about 800 yards, the depth
in many places at least 40, and consisting of

j
1,000,000 cubic yards of earth, sand, and
stone.

I Another heavy piece of work, three miles
Hearer Carlisle than the Cawran hills, is the

viaduct of five arches, over Corbyneck Valley
;

lit is now in a forward state, and is a handson:e
structure. Within 200 or 300 yards of this, is

;the stupendous viaduct over the river Eden,
;and the adjoining glen at Wetherall, to con-
iieot the lolly rocks on each side. This is a

magnificent object : its entire length is600 feet,

land breadth 20 feet within the parapets ; it has
i
five arches of 80 feet span each. From Wether- ^..^, ,..^ „^ „^ .. , ..,
jail to within a mile and a half of Carlisle, thv[Z[d admits VJer^iVthrough the" sides, 'not
work IS also ma state of forwardness. Nearerji.^j

j,,^, ^^ bottom; second; it being well

known that tlie gasses connected with steam

This shoiV:j the interior of the bo
of ti;c appEirdlii.s. A is a box crmtaininji tho.

float. LI the couciivc Hout, (concave al bot-

tom and ca::;fave at toj)). (', soap-stone. I),

a wadded stopijer, connected by a rod, E,
with tjie float, which, when lo.vered by the

.siiikinL'' of th(! float below the holes F, in the

u])per part of the lube, admits the steam to

rut?h out, which will show the want of water
in the boiler, agreeably to the adjustment

betv.een the floJit and stopper, (i is a lube

attached to the box A, and pa.sses through
the upper part oftiie boiler, in which the slop,

per acts, aud at' tlie top of which are fuiir

holes exactly opposite each! other, through
which llic steam ru-shcs when the water be-

;

comes low in the boiler.

The reasons assigned by Mr. Kennedy lor

adopiing this peculiar Ibnnalion of the appa-

ratus are,—first, in order to prevent ebulition

aflbrtiiig the float, he incloses it in a box, -\,

to Carlisle nothing of any consequence has
been sft about, with the exception of the bridge

over the Petterel, near Maine's cotton works,
iwhich is now completed.—[London Repertory
'of Arts for July.]

Safety Apparatus for Steam Boilers. Ry
F. 11. [Communicated for the Mecha-
nics' Magazine.] .•-

!

Conceiving that there cannot be any in-

vention more requisite than that of a safety

apparatus for preventing the explosion of

steam boilers, induced me most willinfflv to

accept an invitation through a friend, to u it-

ness an experiment on a machine invented
by Mr. Kennedy, of Fourth street, for that

purpose, which, although tried on a small

scale, evinced a capacity to embrace isi tiie

j

fullest sense a power to avert the awful ca-

jlamity of the bursting of steam boilers. It

lis, on all hands, an admitted fact, that the

[cause of bursting or collapsing arises from
a deficiency of water in the boiler; to as-

j

certain the quantity, gauge cocks are used,

I
which, at the most important time, are known
jto be uncertain, for, wlien the water is low,
la quantity of it as condensed steam may yet

jWill eause a rinn adhesion of any ntctals

jv.hieh touch each other, and which arc ex- .

!
posed to steam, he therefore substitutes soap-

istone lor the guidance of the rod which con-

liects the float and stopper: this being eom-
ipletely saturated with oil in the first instance,

jand kept so by a small additional supply

through the stopper, along the rod E, insures

,-!a certaiti action. The holes at the top of
the tube being directly opposite each other,

neutralize tho j)ower of the steam, and pre-

vent any partial pressure on the stopper.

A concave float will retain rarified air or

steam, wiiicli will promote its buoyancy, but

which never can elevate it beyond the stir-

I

face of the water.

, This plan is evidently void of complexity,

eitiier in its working or Ibrujation, having

'but one simple operation : therefore, in every

i

respect highly commendable. F. i^.

Quid; Tiavellinii.—A jxentleman left Boston on
Friday morning at 5 o'clock, and arrived by stages,

st.-amboats and rail- way s^at the wharf in Baltimore,

_ at 20 minutes before 2 on Sunday morning—making
,.^.«",;" ; " Ti'.

"
I

V'"'," ^
'"'"''

-'",11 tlie journey in 44 hour.s and 40 minutes, from ci:y tu
iremain m the pock, which, on oi>e.nng, will!

,i Lj,stance about 500 nnles.

I

cause a jet of water, tnat m too manv
jcases satisfies the engineer. To obviate. A binntilar rase ot a severe burn cured by tlic .«.•-

this, and to place the apparatus bevond the! lution of the chloride of soda, is recorded in the Lou-

control of any person after it is fi.xed in the

boiler, to simplify its formation and ac-
tions, and do away with the gauge cock, is

evidently the object o( the inventor, to which
points he has certainly arrived, and which are
fully demonstrable by the annexed eugrav-
ing and reference.

Mr. Kennedy, agreeably to request, hav-
ing communicated his plan to the Secretary
of the United States Treasury, conceives that

he has done his duty, and awaits the result.

I have a different opinion, and, having ob-

uon Lancer. An httorney, in attempting to put out

the flames that had attaciicd the curtains of his bed,

'had got hi.s hands burned, blistered but not broken.

I

He sent for a co\iple of quarts of the lotion, (1 oz. of

I

the solution to a pint of water) had it pourtd into soup

plates, wrapped his hands in lint, as no skin was bro-

jken ; a;u'. so kept them for some time. Nest morn-

ing he was so perfectly well that only one small dried

'paTch of burn remained ; yet on bnur and a half had

ielapsed before the application. The same solution

|has been equally effectual in scalds and bruises. It

never fyils almost intniediately to heal a 'black eye.*

i When the chloride is used for scolds, it is necessary

ito use with it in the after applications some spenaa-

'ccii ointiiien;.

.^ fin L>



r>is A]II£RICAN RAIIiROAU JOURNAIi, AND
PLAN OF THE GROUNDS FORMING THE CKMETEXV AT MOUNT AUBURN, NEAR BOSTON.

I

....•V'l >*.Jk ft.\ ^^^JPH-^

" Mount Auburn Cemetery.—The follow,

ing plan of the Mount Auburn Cemetery, to-

gether with the proceedings of the Boston
HoilicuUural Society, are taken from tlie N
V. Farmer and Am'n Ganlener's Magazine;
:ind we are sure that it will be read by none
witli greater interest than by those who read

the Mkciiaxics' Magazixk. It can be read
by no person who has a taste for eloqtience.

or who ever reflects upon the subject to

which if refers

—

the last resting-place of all

mankind in this voorld,—without producin<!

possibly upon his future life.

Ri'KAL Ckmktery.—In our last we alluded

to the establishment of a rural cemetery iii

the immediate vicinity of Boston, and pro-

mised a more minute description of it in a

subsequent number ; we proceed, therefore,

to redeem that promise, by giving the follow,

ing account of the origin of the plan, toge-

Uier with the ejocjuent address gf Jvp<ip Sro.

RY 'at its consecration, and a plan of the

grounds as laid out for cultivation

Who that reads the following truly appro,
priatc address will not join with us in urging
our prominent ciiizeiis to step lorward and
^ive the weight of their influence to a simi-

hjr measure? Why not i\\e ?fe%t-York, a:

well as the Boston IIoKTicuLTunAL Socikty
idopt a similar measure, and thereby pre
vent its fulling into tlie hands of speculators

In the plan, the dotted lines show the <o>.
fKMPLATKD patlis and avenues, also fh<

a salutary influence upon his feelings, and contraction of the ponds ; and the squan
lots along the paths and avenues show tlu

lots of 200 square feet purchased by indivi

duals. The other references are as follow .

A, Avenues ; B, Mount Auburn ; C, Har-
vard Hill ; D, Temple Hill; E, Juniper Hill:

F, Cedar Hill ; C, Pine Ilill ; H, Laurel Hill;

I, Central Square ; K, Consecrated Dell

;

P, Ponds.
•' Si.x or seven years ago meetings were

held and measures taken, to carry into effect

the plan of a private Rural Cemetery. But
although there appeared to be no want of in-

terest in the design, and of numbers sufliicient

to effect its execution, yet the scheme was
suspended, from the difficulty of obtaining,

at that tiraef a lot of land in all respects eli-

gible for the purpose.
" After the establishment of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Society, in 1829, it occur-
red to some of its members that a cemetery,
of the character which had been desired,

might with great propriety be instituted under
the auspices of this new society, and that by
a union of the interests of each institution,

the success and permanency of their objects

might be reciprocally promoted. Upon a
notification, signed by l)r. J. Bigelow and
John C. Gray, Esq. a meeting of gentlemen
was held at the Exchange Coffee House,
November 27, 1830, for the general conside.
ration of the subject. At this meeting it

was announced that a tract of ground, oi

about seventy acres, at the place then called

Sweet Auburn, and owned by G, W. Brim-
mer, Esq. would be placed at the disposal of

the society, A conunittee was appointed at

a cotemporaneous meeting of the Horticul-

tural Society, to consider the expediency ot

aking this purchase, and to devise mea-
sures for forwarding the design of a Rural
Cemetery and Experimental Garden. This
committee afterwards obtained leave to fill

their own vacancies, and to enlarge their

num')er by the addition of persons not mem-
bers of the Horticultural Society. A report

in behalf of this conunittee was afterwards

made by General H. A. S. Dearborn, Presi-

dent of the Society, and published in the

newspapers, in which an extensive and able

exposition was made of the advantages of

the undertaking.
" At a ujeeling of persons favorably dis-

poned towards the design, held at the Horti-

cultural Roonjs, June 8th, 1831, a strong and
general wish was manifested for the immedi-
ate prosecution of the undertaking. A com-
mittee of twenty was chosen to cojisider and
report upon a general plan of proceedings.

Tlie follo\Ning gentlemen constituted this

committee : Messrs. Joseph Story, Daniel
Webster, Henry A. S. Dearborn, Samuel
\ppIeton, Charles Lowell, Jacob Bigelow,

Edward Everett, George Bond, George W.
Brimmer, Abbot Lawrence, Jacob T. Aus-
in, Franklin Dexter, Alexander H. Everett,

Jharles P. Curtis, Joseph P. Bradlee, John
Pierpont, Zebedee Cook, jr. Charles Tappan,
Liucius M. Sargeant, and George W. Pratt.

This committee sub«e(juently offered the fbl-

owing report, which was accepted, and
nade the basis of subscription for those who
night become proprietors. >

" The Committee of the Horti^fural So-
;iety, to whom was referred the method of

raising subscriptions for the Experimental
iarden and Cemetery, beg leave to report

:

" 1. That it is expedient to purchase, for a

Jarden and Cemetery, a tract of land com-
iionlv known by the name of Sweet Auburn,
lear the road leading from Cambridge to

V\'atertown, containing about seventy-two

icres, for the sum of six thousand dollars ;

provided this sum can be raised in the man-
ler proposed in the second article of this re-

port.

" 2. That a subscription be opened for lots

if ground in the said tract, containing not

.ess than two hundred square feet each, at the

price of sixty dollar^ fojr ^aqh iQt,—the s\x\>%

J-
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'scription not to be binding until one hundred

lots are subscribed for.

" 3. That when a hundred or more lots are

taken, the right of choice shall be disposed

of at an auction, of which seasonable notice

shall be given to the subscribers.

" 4. That those subscribers who do not offer

a premium for the right of choosing, shall

have their lots assigned to them by lot.

*' 5. That the fee of the land shall be vested

in the Massachusetts Horticultural Society,

83Ut that the use of the lots, agreeably to an

lact of the Legislature respecting the same,

-•shall be secured to the subscribers, their

ftieirs, and assigns, forever.

" 6. That the land devoted to the purpose

•of a Cemetery shall contain not less than

Jforty acres.

*'7. That every subscriber, upon paying for

liislot, shall become a member for life, of the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, without

being subject to assessments.
"8. That a Garden and Cemetery Commit-

tee, of nine persons, shall be chosen annu-

ally, first by the subscribers, and allerwards

by the Horticultural Society, whose <luly it

shall be to cause the necessary surveys and
allotments to be made, to assign a suitable

tract of land for the Gsirden of the Society,

and to direct all matters appertaining to the

regulation of the Garden and Cemetery

;

and five at lesist of this committee shall be

persons having rights in the Cemetery.
" The tract of land which has receive 1

the name of Mount Auburn, is situated on

the southerly side of the main road leading

from Cambridge to VVatertown, and is part-

ly within the limits of each of those towns.

Its distance from Boston is about four miles.

The place was formerly known by the name
of Stone's Woods, the title to n)ost of the

land having remained in the family of Stone
from an early period aller the settlenient of

the country. Within a few years, the hill

and part of the woodland were offered for

sale, and were purchased by George W.
Brimmer, Esq. whose object was to prevent

the destruction of the trees, and to preserve
so beautiful a spot for some public or appro-

priate use. The purchase which has now
been made by the Horticultural Society in-

cludes between seventy and eighty acres, ex-

tending from the road nearly to the banks of
Charles river. A portion of the lane situated

next to the road, and now under cultivation,

is intended to constitute the Experimental
Garden of the Horticultural Society. A
long water-course extending between this

tract and the interior woodland forms a na-
tural boundary, separating the two sections.

The inner portion, which is set apart for the

purposes of a Cemetery, is covered through-
out most of its extent with a vigorous growth
of forest trees, many of them of large size,

and comprising an unusual variety of kinds.

This tract is beautifully undulating in its sur-

face, containing a number of bold eminen.
ces, steep acclivities, and deep shadowy val-

lies. A remarkable natural ridge with a
level surface runs through the ground from
south-east to north-west, and has for many
years been known as a secluded and favorite

walk. The principal eminence, called Mount
Auburn in the plan, is one hundred and
twenty.five feet above the level of Charles
river, and commands from its summit one of
the finest prospects which ran be obtained in

the environs of Boston. On one side is the
city in full^ view, connected at its extremi-
ties with Charleston and Roxburv. The

r

serpentine course of Charles river, with the

cultivated hills and fields rising beyond it,

a^d having the Blue Hills of Milton in the dis-

t/uicc, occupies another portion of the land-

Scape. The village of Cambridge, with the

venerable edifices of Harvard University,

are situated about a mile to the eastward. On
the north, at a very small distance, Fresh

Pond appears, a handsome sheet of water,

finely diversified by its woody and irregular

shores. Country scats and cottages, seen in

various directions, and especially those (tn

the elevated land at Watertown, add much to

the picturesque effect of the scene. It is

proposed to erect, on the sunmiit of Mount
Auburn, a tower, after some classic model,

of sufficient height to rise above the tops oi

the surrounding trees. This will serve the

double purpose of a landmark to identify the

spot from a distance, and of an observatory,

commanding an uninterrupted view of the

country around it. F'rom the foot of this mo-
nument will be seen in detail the features of

the landscape, as they are successiveh pre

scnted through the different vistas which

have been opened among the trees; while,

from its summit, a magnificent and unl)rokeii

panorama, embracing one of the most de-

lightful tracts in New-England, will be spread

out beneath the eye. Not only the contigu-

ous country, but the harbor and bay ol" Bos-

ton, with their ships and islands, and, iu a
clear atmosphere, the distant mountains of

Wachusett, and probably even of Monrd-
nock, wiH be comprehended within the

range of vision.

"The grounds of the cemetery have been

laid out with intersecting avenues, so as to

render every part of the wfx>d accessible.

These avenues . are curved and variously

winding in their course, so as to be adapted

to the natural inequalities of the surface.

By this arrangement the greatest economy
of the land is protluced, combining at the

same time the pictures<pie effect of land-

scape gardening. Over the more level por-

tions the avemies are made twenty feet

wide, and are suitable for carriage rohds.

The more broken an 1 precipitous parts are

approached by foot-j aths, which are six feet

in width. These p. sage-ways are to be

smoothly gravelled, and planted on both

sides with flowers and ornamental shrubs.

Lots of ground, containing each three him-

dred square feet, are set off as family burial

places, at suitable distances, on the sides of

the avenues and paths. The perpetual right

of inclosing and of using these lots, as places

of sepulture, is conveyed to the purcha-

sers of them by the Horticultural Society.

It is confidently expected that many of the

proprietors will, without delay, proceed to

erect upon their lots such monuments and

appropriate structures as will give to the

place a part of the solemnity and beauty

which it is destined ultimately to acquire.
" It has been voted to procure, or con-

struct, a receiving tomb in Boston, and ano-

ther at Mount Auburn, at which, if desired,

funerals may terminate, and in which the re-

mains of the deceased may be deposited un-

til such time as the friends shall choose to

direct their removal to the Cemetery ; this

period, however, not to exceed six months.

"The principal entrance to Mount Au-
btirn will be through a lofty Egyptian gale,

way, which it is proposed to erect on the

main road, at the commencement of the Ccn-
tral Avenue. Another entrance or gateway

is provided on the cross road, at the eastern

foot of tlie hill. Whenever the funds of

the corporation shall justify the expense, it

is proposed that a small Grecian or Gothic

Temple shall be erected on a conspicuous

eastern Tjminence, which in refe'^nce to this

allot!nent has received the prosjMJCtivc name
of Temple Hill.

"jThc recent purchase and disposition <»f

the grounds at Mount Auburn has effected

the consummation of the two designs, which,

for a considerable time, have been cherished

by nuntcrruis members of the community in

the city of Boston and its vicinity. One of

these is the institution of a ganleii for lb**

)romotion of Scientific Horticulture; the

other, tin; establishment in the cnvirr>ns of

the city of a retired and oniamenlcd place

of sepulture."' ^

i

(iKAHiNt-i Chain.—An ingenious ami um*.

ful eohsf met ion of gearing chain for connect-

ing cog-wheels, has lately been inventrd by

Mr. Oldham, engineer, of the Bank <»f Ire-

land, which we think highly «leserving <»f the

attention of machinists, as it is so extensive-

ly a|>plicable to various kinds of machinery,

such as carding engines ; and indeed in al-

most every situation where a series of to<rth-

ed wheels are required to be driven by one
mover. It consists of a peculiarly construct-

ed chain, with curved links, which when pass-

ed round a dmm will serve as teeth, and hci

as a cog-wheel to turn pinions, A:c. ; and
when stretched out straight, or |)laced on a
fiat surface, will form an endless rack. It

mav also be passed over and under a series

of rollers, pinions, «S:c., forming a carrying-

chain, instead of the commonly constnicted

chains, in which spiked wheels are employ-

ed to take in the links.

In carding engines, and various other kinds
'

of machinery, this improved chain will work
with much better effect in connection with

pinions, or wheels with connnon teeth, into

which it is suited to gear, than the old chains, ,

and without the possibility of slipping off, or

riding over the points of spiked wheels,

having a broader surface of contact ; and it

is not at all liable to get out of order, being

much stronger than the old linked chain used

with spur pinions.
^

It is formed by crescent-shaped plates con-

stituting links, which are connected togeth-

er ; and one and two plates alternately, or

two and three, or more, placed side by side

;

thv: alternate links fitting in between each

other at the joints, where they are connected

by pins, or bolts, passed through their eyes

in lateral directions.

It will be obvious that these cnned links

present on one surface of the chain s<nii.

circular hollows like a rack, for the teeth of -

the pinions to take into, and that the ends of.

the links, where the lM)lts or rivets are pass-

ed through, are also formeil spmi-rircular,

and the same si/e as the spaces or liullow^

of the links. These ends constitute teeth on
the diain, and take into the spaces between

U::-:.
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the teeth of the pinions or wheels, and con-

sequently drive them ; or the chain itselfmay
be driven by such pinions or wheels in the

some way as a rack.

It is evident that such a chain may be pass-

ed in various directions over whoc^ls, on its

face, and <»ver drums at its back, and may
be used witlj certainty of etFect : us wiiatev-

«-r motion is given to the chain will bo com-
uumicated to all that is in £;ear with it.

The accompanying engraving shows such
a chain, supposed to be endless, carried over

[

part of the periphery of a carding cylinder,

and constituting a circular rack or toothed

rim, which drives all the pinions connected

to it ; the back of the chahi is conducted over

a roller, and brought into gear with other

pinions or wheels ; but as numerous illus-

trations might be produced of its applica-

bility, it is unnecessary to say more, as its

adaptation to ever}- wide range of ma<"hine-

vy will at once be perceived by cvj'ry prac-

tical mechanic.—[British (Jyclopiedia.]

Jlcnneket/s GaugeforStanding Casks,
f
From

the London Mechanics' Magazine.

)

We extract from the last part of the
*' Transactions of the Society of Arts" the

following more particular description of the

new mode of gauging casks introduced by
!Mr. Hennekey, of London, 'llie invention

is of such manifest utility, that it can vscarce-

ly tail to come into universal use ; and has
very deservedly obtained for the inventor the

honor of the Society's silver Isis Medal.

*' rig. 1 is an elevation of a cask with the
gauge a])pli'jd to it. Fig. 2 is the cock r in

lig. 1, on a large scale; it has three open,

ings^one above, one below, and one in tjie

fe ; by means of the screw in the latter

openmg, it is fixed firmly into the cask, as
shown in the Sviclion, fig. 3. An upright

wooden bar is then secured to the outside oi

the cask, having a groove h in it, corres-
ponding with, and being, as it were, a con
tinuation of the upper pipe of the cock c

:

in this groove is placed a glass tid)e, opon at

both ends, the lower part of which drops into

the upper pipe of the cock, and is fixed there
by means of white leo.d, or any other cement
not acted on by spirit or by water; the tube
is |also secured above by a ring or cap. Pa
rallel with the tube is a brass prate, on which
tlie divisions are subsequently to bo marked.
The plug of the cock has three ways or
openings, as shown in figs. ;), 4, .'>, 6. A
tongue or index projects from the plug, indi-

cating the position of one of these wavs ; it

may be seen in fig. 2—the position of which
corresponds with that of the sectional view,
hg a.

" The apparatus being complete as above
described, the cock is turned to the position
fig. 3, and the cask is filled by a hole at the
top. It is evident, therefore, tUcit the liquor
will stand in the tubes at the same liei'^ht it

does ill the ca.sk, provided the tuV>o is wide

enough to avoid any sensible error from ca-

pillary attraction : this height is marked as

the b or zero of the scale. The plug of the

cock is then turned to the position fig. d, and
a given measure is drawn ofi', forming the

unit of the scale. In the large standing

casks, the quantity that is found practically

the most convenient is five gallons. The
plug is then returned to its former position,

and the colunm of liquor in the tube will now
be lower than the zero ; the point at which
it stands is to be marked on the scale as be-

fore. Proceeding in this manner to draw
ofl* successively five gallons at a time, the

whole contents of the cask arc thus trans-

ferred to the scale, each division of which
represents five gallons, and the scale may
be numbered upwards or downwards, as may
be found the most convenient. 'J'he scale

should not be contiimed to the bottom of the

tube, but should terminate at the point where
the dregs are usually found to begin. It is

best !iot to leave a column of liquid constant-
ly in the tube, as a deposit in that case takes
place on the inside, which obscures it ; when,
therefijre, any liquor has been drawn ofi", the

plug of the cock should be brought to the

position fig. 4, and previously to drawing off a
fresh quc'uitily, the plug should be brought to

the position fig. G.

" By the adoption of this method of gra-
duation, the liquor dealer may take stock
every day in a tew minutes, by merely turn-

ing the i»lugs to the position lig. 3, and then
reading the number corresponding mUIi the
height of liquor in the glass tube attached
to each cask.

"Mr. Hennekey also finds these gradua-
ted casks to save much time and give great-
er precision, in making difi'ercnt liquids to

fann those compounds which are required
by his customers. If, for example, he wants
to mix together spirit and syrup in any given
proportion, he puts the two liquors into se-

parate casks on tlie ground floor, and places
an empty ca.sk, also graduated, on the plat-

form above, and then pumps Irom the lower
casks into the upper one the determined
quantity of each ingredient ; he then allows
the mixture to remain fortwentv-four hours,
after which he reads ofl' the quantity, and, by
comparing this with the previously known
quantity of the separate ingredients, -ascer-
tains how r.iuch has been lost in volume bv
condensation, and therefore how much addi-
tional price must be charged as an equiva-
lent."

Hintsfor the Packing up of Mnchinrry, and
preserving it in tcorking'order. [From the
London Mechanics' Magazine.]

Extract from a lctt(«r i\om .Fames W atl,

Esq., of Soho, to John Barrow, Esq., of the
Admiralty, London :

" liefore sending ofi" the materials of en-
gines, tlie bored or turned cast iron parts are
all well greased, and the hater wrapped with
rope-yarn, and the outside of the castings re-
ceiveacoat of oil paint ; the polished wrought
iron work is well greased and packed in boxes
with dry saw-dust. The precautions do not,
however, prevent rust for any great length A'
time; this was experienced 'iii the ni;iterials
of his Majesty's steamer, the Ali)an, wliich we
deUvered at Depttbrd yard^ in May or June,j
1826; but the vessel not being ready, the

|

boxes witii the wrought iron goods were de-j
posited in what appeared to be a dry store-!
room, and, as far as I recollect, t!ie saw. Justj
removed. On proceeding to erect the'

engines some six months afterwards, the

wrought iron work was found to be much
corroded by rust, and the repolishing and r«.

Ijfitting was attended with considerable ex.

ipense and loss of time. We find also that

in our hands here, when similar materials

are laid by for any length of time in the dri-

est rooms we have, they require repolishing.

This would be the case if the engines were
erected, but we do not think the expense
incurred in keeping the i)arts in order would
be much increased ;* indeed, I have adopted
this plan myself in an iron work belonging to

me, where I have had occasion to increase
the power without the hope of letting it out

in the present time If the en-

gines are not to be erected, the boxes should
be immediately opened, the saw-dust removed,
and all the wrought iron work well cleaned
and fresh greased. It should be kept in a
dry storehouse, and, if possible, in one occa-
sionally heated ; the cylinders, air pumps,
vS:c. should also be cleaned out and fresh

greased, iuid all the castings, as well as th«

boilers, should be put under sheds, to protect

them from the wet, &c." .

* Tlie menning is lierc somewhat olwicurp ; but we un-
derhtaiid it tu Ik>, that the ex(M;iii«e ui' keeping an engine in
good working order, by having u person tu attend to it,

I

mid working it occiuiionnliy, in not much mure tltau tUo
jcost urre))uli»liiiig and rt'fitting.

—

Ed. M. M.

j

Family Stkamek.—Scarcely ever (says
the Nashville Banner) have we seen a little

apparatus so admirably adapted, for its sim-
plicity, its easy application, and its various
and important uses, to the convenience and
comfort of the neat and industrious house-
[wife, as that wliich has recently fallen under
jour notice with the above appropriate title.

It is a portable steam generator, whose prin-
cipal object is to assist in creating and pre-
jserving cleanliness, to destroy noxious in.

sects and vermin, and to prevent their in-

crease. It is used without trouble or incon-
venience,and supercedes the annoying appli.
cation of water in many cases. That vexa*
tious but indispensable ceremony, which is

after all too often ineflectual, the cleaning of
bedsteads, may be performed most thorough-
ly by the aid of this apparatus, without taking
them apart or removing them, and without
the slightest injury to the floor or carpet
upon which they stand. Not a bug or other
insect can possibly escape the searching and
destructive power of this instrument. For
cleansing furniture, removing spots from
paint, purifying varnish, cleaning windows,
and looking-glasses, picture frames, maps,
d;c. h is most completely adapted. Its pe-
netrating power is truly wonderful. The
smallest crack or fissure may be thoroughly
searched, and every thing harbored there ef.

tectually removed. It may be useful, too, to
destroy worms, which so often infest fruit

trees, without injuring the trees themselves

;

and to remove skippers from bacon without
aftccting the meat. In fine, in those nume-
rous essential family operations, which, while
they contribute to neatness, health, and com<
fort, are so often full . of trouble and vexa-
tion to the matron, and to all about her, it is

an almost invaluable auxiliary, and M'hen it

shall be introduced into general use, wc
have no doubt it will rank among the most va-
luable and indispensible articles of house-
wifery. It is capable likewise of being em.
ployed in mimy cooking operations to great
advantage. It will, for example, boil eggs
or potatoes with great case, and in a most
excellent manner.
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HTDRAULIC DRY DOCK.

Hydraulic Dry Dock. [Conununieatctl for

the Mechanics' Magazine, and Register of

Inventions and Improvenieuts.]

Mr. Editor—Agreeably to your request,

I visited the hydraulic drv dock of Messrs,

Ring &. Co., in this city, and was highly grati-

fied and unutterably astonished at witnessing

the gigantic power of a little machine called

a hydraulic ram. A ship of 300 tons was
raised in my presence, in the short space of

an hour, together with the other heavy appura

tus, high and dry, out of the water

!

The hydraulic ram is notlung more t!ian a

hollow cylinder, equal in length to the ini-

raerscd part of the vessel to be raised ; it is

provided with a stuffed colUir,water-tight, thro'

which passes a turned iron plug, called a

ran) ; to one end of this ram is fixed a strong

iron plate, connected to a corresponding one

at some distance beyond the cylinder, by
strong iron bars, and also connected with a

sliding beam ; to this beam a powerful set of

chains are attached, passing over pulleys fix

cd to the wharf, and passing down into the

water, where they are fastened to the tim-

bers of the cradle, in which the ship is to be

placed. As I have thus far only described

one apparatus, it will be necessary to men-
tion that there are two wharves, and two sets

of apparatus, exactly alike—one of which I

have given a longitudinal section of.

References.—A, the cylinder ; B, the

ram ; C D, the sliding beam; d, stationary

slats, on which the sliding beam moves ; e,

the pulleys
; f, timbers of the cradle

; g, the

tube, which in this case is 80 feet long ; A,

bars connecting the two plates ; i i, the two

plates ; k k, the wharves. Fig. 2 is a trans-

verse section, with the references to corres-

pond with the other.

The mode of raising a ship is as follows :

She is brought in between the two wharves,

exactly over the cradle—the chains are then

tightened, so as to make the blocks come in

contact with the keel—water is then forced

into the cylinder, through a small tube, by
means of a pump, which causes the ram to

be forced out, drawing with it the sliding

beams, raising the cradle with the ship, in a

|sIow but majestic manner, to the required

height. Respectfully, yours,

G. Laxsixc.
New-York, Aug. 8, 1883.

IXCOMBUSTIBLE WaSH AXD StUCCO WlIITE
Wash.—The basis for both is lime, which
must be first slacked with hot water, in

small tub or piggin, and covered, to keep in

the steam ; it then should be passed, in a

fluid form, through a fine sieve, to obtain the

tlour of the lime. It must be put on with a
painter's brush—^two coats are best for out

side work.

First. To make a fluid for the roof, and
other parts of wooden houses, to render

them incombustible, and coating for brick

tile, stone work and rough cast, to render

them impen'ious to the water, and give them
a durable and handsome appearance.—The
proportions in each receipt are five gallons

Slack your lime as before directed, say six

quarts, into which put one quart of clean

rock salt for each gallon of water, to be en
tirely dissolved by boiling, and skimmed
clean; then add to the five gallons one

pound of alum, half a pound of copperas

three-fourths of a pound of potash—the last

to be gradually added ; four quarts of fine sand

or hard wood ashes must also be added ; any

coloring matter may be mixed in such quan
tity as to give it the requisite shade. It will

look better than paint, and be as hasting as

slate. It must bo put on hot. Old shingles

must be first cleaned with a stiff broom, when
this may be applied. It will stop the small

leaks, prevent moss from growing, render
them incombustible, and last many years.

Second. To make a brilliant Stucco White
Wash for the Buildings, inside and out.

—

Take clean lumps of well burnt stone lime

;

slack the same as before ; add one-fouilh of

a pound of whiting or burnt alum pulverized,

one pound of loaf or other sugar, three pints

of rice flour made into a very thin and well

b<:>ilo!i paste, starch, or jelly, and one pound
clean orlue, dissolved in the same maimer as

cabinet-makers do. This may be applied

cold within doors, but warm outside. It will

be more brilliant than plaister of pahs, and
retain its brilliancy for many years, say fh>iii

fifty to one hundred. It is superior, nothing
equal. The east end of the President's
house in Washington is washed with it.

Process for Silvkrixg Irox.—Iron is

not easily silvered. The following process
will be found convenient in its application
to both large and small iron utensils.

After having scoured the piece of iron to
be silvered, let it be very evenly rubbed
with sand paper, and then dipped into a warm
solution of sidphate of copper, (blue vitriol,)

or of acetate of copper, (verdigris) ; whcn_
its surface has become red, immerse it in

clean water. Should the copper not cover
the surface equally, it must be again dipped
into the solution. The solution of the salt

of copper should not be so strong as to pro.

ducc a precipitate of small particles of cop-
per. Melt silver in a crucible, and let the
iron be immersed in it, and rubbed over with

a proper tool, so that the silver may adhere
equally to its surface. This operation of
immersing and rubbing is repeated until the

silver is very evenly applied. Care should
\bc taken to press, and not to rub, the sur-

face, lest the thin coat of copper, which fa-

cilitates the adhesion of the silver, should be
scraped off. When the silvering seems com-
plete, the articles ^rv. removed from the cm-
cible and polished.—[Journal des Connais.

sances Usucllcs.!

i

Water Spout ox the Lake of Geneva.
—M. Mayor, who resides at MoUard Place,

Geneva, in looking through his window,
which faces the lake, saw, to his astonish,

ment, on the third of December last, about

a quarter before eight in the morning, in the

direction of Paquis and Sechtron, a vertical

column of water, at least sixty or eighty feet

high, and several feet in diameter, larger at

its base than its summit, of a grey color, and
appearing animated with a gyratorv* motion.

Tlie column rested on the lake below, and
was bent towards the top in the form of a
bow. It remained nearly two mmutes with-

out any sensible change of place ; and then

sunk, by degrees, from above, by diffusing

itself in a shower of rain. At this juncture

a south-west wind ruffled the surface of the

lake ; the sky was entirely covered with

thick vapors, which occupied the upper re.

gions, while there were, properly speaking,

no clouds in -the horizon.

This is not the first spout seen on Lake
Leman. One which occurred in 1741 was
described in the French Academy. It lasted

several minutes. Another w as seen in 1764,
in the month of August, which continued

nearly an hour.

In the spout witnessed by M. Mayor, the

top of the column had no communication
with thick clouds, as is sometimes the case,

no trace of any such cloud was to be seen,

neither above the column nor in its neighbor-

hood,—hence there were no indications of
electrical attraction to which the efl'ect could

be attributed, and there seems no means of
accounting for the prodigious force then ex-

erted to sustain a column of water of s'jch

height, except that which ascribes it to .i cur-

rent or whirlwind of excessive intensity.

—

[Bib. Univ. 1833.]

A Chain Saw has been invented by Mr. P. P.

Quimby, of Belfast, Me. The teeth are rivetted

together, and the saw ia placed round a cylinder in

a groove.

t
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LITERARY NOTICE?.

The Philosophy or the Moral Feelings, by

John Abercrombir, M. D. being Vol. LVIII o{ Har-

pert" Family Library : N. Y.—The former work of

Dr. Abercrombie, on the Intellectual Powers of Man
and the Investigation of Truth, which was published

some time ago, as No. XXXVII of this same scries,

will ensure a welcome to his new treatise •n a cog.

nate branch of mental philosophy. There is no pro-

fession which, in our judgment, affords so good and

so frequent opportunities of thoroughy studying the

phenomena of our intellectual and moral existence,

as that of a physician. While ministering to the bo-

dily ailments which are more or less the lot of all,

he has not less to consider and consult the state oi

the mind and feelings, which react so powerfully

upon the material frame with which they are allied,

and through which they act and suHTer. He sees tlie

human being—animal in so many of his propensities

and wants—godlike in his longings after immortali.

ty, and in the reach of his lofty intellect—stript of

all disguise, and acting naturally. If then he have

an observing spirit—previous cultivation and acquiie-

nient—and withal a turn for nietaphyaics

—

tlic phy-

sician in the sick room ban advantages for verifying

the many and conflicting hypotheses respecting the

intellectual fuuctioiis—superior to all others. We
think Dr. Abercrombie has profited by these advan-

tages, and that in this, the sequel in some sort (o his

former work, he traces with a steady hand and good

discrimination—and withal in a practical manner

—

" the principles which ought to regulate our voli-

tions, and our conduct, as moral and responsible be-

ings." A more important subject, or one of greater

interest to each and all of us, can hardly be dis-

cussed. We propose by some extracts to show how

it is here disposed of. ,
-

After laying down the position that the " sense of

justice is a primary and essential part of our moral

constitution, cuf)veying the distinct impression of

certain conduct which a man owes to his fellow

inen without regard to any considerations of a perso.

al nature, and apart from all enactments or laws,

divine or human," the author thus proceeds to define

this " sense of justice," and illustrate its operation.

The sense of justice consists in a feeling experi-

enced by every man, of a certaiiT-ttHe of conduct
which he owes to other men in given circumstances

;

and this seems to be referable to the following
heads ;—attending to their interest,—not interfering

wilh their freedom of action,—preserving their repu-
tation,—estimating their character ^twl motives,

—

judging oftheir opinions,—consulting their feelings

—

and preserving or improving their moral conditiea
As a guide for his conduct in particular instances, a

man has usually a distinct itnpression of what he
thinks due by other men towards himself; justice re-

quires that he rightly extend to others the same feel-

ings and conduct which, in similar circumstances,
he expects from them.

(1.) Justice is due to the persons, property, and
interests of others. This constitutes Integrity or
Honesty. It, of course, implies abstaining from
every kind of injury, and preserving a conscientious
regard to their rights. In this last respect, it allows
us to exercise a prudent attention to our own inter

esr, provided the means be fair and honourable, and
t-w«x»refully abstain from injuring others by the

The great
is found in

measures we employ igr this purpose,
rule for our guidance in ^TT^sircfe-^caaes

the immutable principles of moral rectit|.3^Trtirtt?8^ ^ aiv-4ixuexne delicacy,^iS,
of our conduct in regard to individual instances is, peculiarly sensitive! ToWardr?
that It be such as were our own interest concerned, ^ect feelings strives to conduct
we should think fair and honorable m other men.

(2.) Justice requires us not to interfere with the
freedom of action of oibers. This constitutes per-
sonal liberty ; but in all civil communities the right
is liable to certain restrictions : as when a man uses
his freedom of action to the danger or injury of other
men. The principles of justice may also recognize
a man's surrendering, to a certain extent, his personal
liberty, by (putual and voluntary compact, as in the

cue of servants, apprentices, soldiers, &.c. ; but

they are opposed to slavery, in which the individual

concerned is not a party to the agreement.

(3.) Justice enjoins a regard to the reputation of

others. This consists in avoiding every thing that

could be injurious to their good name, either by di.

rect cvil-spcaking, or such insinuations as might give

rise to suspicion or prejudice against them. It must
extend also to the countenancing of such insinuations

when we hear them made by others, especially in

circumstances in which the individual injured has no
opportunity of defending himself. It includes, fur-

ther, that we do not deny to others, even to rivals,

any praise or credit which is justly due to them.

—

There is, however, one modification, equally consist-

ent with justice, to which the former of these rules

is liable ; namely, that in certain cases, we may be
required to make a statement prejudicial to an indi-

vidual, when duty to a third party or to the public

makes it incumbent on us to do so. In such a case,

a person guided by the rules of justice will go no
farther than is actually required by the circumstances;
and will at all times beware of propagating a report

injurious to another, thougii he should know it to be
strictly true, unless he is called upon by special duty
to communicate it.

(4.) Justice requires us nut only to avoid injuring

an individual in the estimation of other men, but to

exercise the same fairness in forming our own opinion
of his character, without being misled or biassed by
passion or prejudice. This consists in estimating his

conduct and motives with calmness and impartiality;

in regard to particular instances, making full allow-
ance for the circumstances in which he was placed,

and the feelings by which he was, or might be, at the
time, naturally influenced. When an action admits
of beinf referred to different motives, justice consists

in faking the more favorable view, if we can do so

with strict regard to truth, instead of harshly and
hastily assigning a motive which is unworthy. Such
justice in regard to character and motives we require
to exrecise with peculiar care, when the conduet re-

ferred to has been in any way opposed to our own
self-love. In these cases wc must be especially on
our guard against the influence of the selfish princi-

ple, which might lead to partial and distorted views
of actions and motives, less favorable to others, and
more favorable to ourselves, than justice warrants.
When viewed in this manner, we may often perceive,
that conduct which gave rise to emotions of displea-

sure, as injurious to us, was fully warranted by some
conduct on our own part, or was required be some
high duty which the individual owed to another.

(5.) Justice is to be exercised in judging of the

opinions and statements of others. This constitutes

Candor. It consists in giving a fair and deliberate

hearing to their opinions, statements, and arguments,
and weighing fairly and honestly their tendency. It

is, therefore, opposed to prejudice, blind attachment
to preconceived opinions, and that narrow disputa
tious spirit which delights in captious criticism, and
will hear nothing with calmness that is opposed to its

own views; which distorts or misrepresents the sen-
timents of its opponents, ascribing them to unworthy
motives, or deducing from them conclusions which
they do not warrant. Caidor, accordingly, maybe
considered as a compound of justice and the love of

truth. It leads us to give due attention to the opin-

ions and statements of others,—in all cases to be
chiefly solicitous to discover truth, and in statements
of a mixed character, containing perhaps much error
and fallacy, anxiously to discover and separate what
is true. It has accordingly been remarked, that a
turn for acute disputation, and minute and rigid criti-

cism, is often the characteristic of a contracted and
prejudiced mind ; and that the most enlarged under-
standings are always the most indulgent to the state

ments of otiiers,—their leading object being to dis-

cover truth.

(6.) Justice is due to the feelings of others ; and
this applies to many circumstiinces which do not af-

feet either their interest or their reputation. Without
injuring them in any of these respects, or in our own
good opinion, we may behave to them in such a man-
ner as to wound their feel ingsr-^Ttiere are minds

in this respect, are

ToWardrBucfrra person of cor-

ings strives to conduct himself with suitable

tenderness. We may find, however, persons of

honest and upright minds, who would shrink from the

least approach to real injury, but yet neglect the ne-

cessary attention to the feelings ; and may even con-

fer a real benefit in such a manner as to wound the

individual to whom they intended kindness. The
lower degrees of this principle pertain to what is

called mere good -breeding, which has been defined

bcnevolerce in trifles;** but the higlier degrees may

restrain from conduct which, without any real injury,

inflicts permanent pain. To this head we may per-

haps also refer a due regard to the estimate which we
lead a man to form of himself. This is opposed to

flattery on the one hand, and on the other to any un-

necessary depreciation of his character. Flattery

indeed is also to be considered as a violation of ve-

racity.

How much is there in the above extract for useful

meditation !

Self-love is, according to La Rochefoucauld, the

one unfailing principle of human actions—even to the

extent, as one of his maxims alleges, of enabling us

to derive some gratification from the calamities of

our best friends. We five Dr. Abercrombie*s just

and clear chapter upon this subject

:

Self-Love.—There has been some dispute re-

specting the term Self-love, both as to its general
propriety, and as to the mental feelings which ought
to be referred to it. There can be no doubt that there

is, in our constitution, a principle or propensity which
leads us to study our own interest, gratification, and
comfort ; and that in many instances, it becomes the

ruling principle of the character. It is in this sense
that I use the term self-love, without entering into

any discussion regarding the strict logical propriety

of it. Like the other mental feelings, it is to be
considered as part of our moral constitution, and cal-

culated to answer important purposes, provided it be
kept in its proper place, and do not encroach upon
the duties and affections which we owe to other
men. When thus regulated, it constitutes prudence,

or a just regard to our own interest, safety, and
happiness ; when it becomes morbid in its exercise,

it degenerates into selfishness.

A sound and rational self-love ought to lead us to

seek our own true happiness, and should prove a
check upon those appetites and passions which inter-

fere with this; for many of them, it must bo allowed,
may not be less adverse to our own real interest and
comfort than they are to our duty to other men. It

should lead us, therefore, to avoid every thing, not
only that is opposed to our interest, but that is cal.

culated to impair our peaca of mind, and that har-
mony of the moral feelings without which thoxe can
be uo real happiness. This includes a due iTguia-
tionofthe desires, and a due exercise of the afTec-

tions, as a moral condition which promotes our own
happiness and comfort. Selfdove, viewed in this

manner, appears to be placed as a regulating prin-

ciple among the other powers,—much inferior indeed
to the great principle of conscience, so far as regards
the moral condition of the individual,—but calculated
to answer important purposes in promoting the har-
monics of society. The impression on which its

influence rests appears to be simply the comfort and
satisfaction which arises to ourselves from a certain
regulation of the desires, and a certain exercise of
the afl'ections, and the feelings of an opposite kind
which follow a different conduct. These sources
of satisfaction are manifold. We may reckon among
them the pleasure attached to the exercise of the
affections themselves, a feature of our moral cooati.

tution of the most interesting kind, the true mental
peace and enjoyment which spnng from benevo-
lence, friendship, meekness, forgiveness, and the
whole train of the kindly feelings,—the gratitude of
those who have experienced the effects of our kind.

ness,—the respect and approbation of those whose
I esteem we feel to be valuable,—and the return of

similar affections and good offices from other men.

I

On the other hand, we have to keep in mind the
mental agony and distraction which arises from jea-

lousy, envy, hatred, and resentment,—the sense of
shame and disgrace which follow a certain line of
conduct,—and the distress which often arises purely

from the contempt and disapprobation of our fellow,

men. " Disgrace," says Butler, " is as much
avoided as bodily pain,"—we may safely say that it

is much more avoided, and that it inflicts a suffering

of a much more severe and permanent nature. It

must likewise accord with the observation of every
one, that among the circumstances which most fre-

quently injure our peace and impair our comfort, are
those which ruffle the mind by mortifying our self-

love. There is also a feeling of dissatisfaction and
self-reproach which follows any neglect of a due ex-
ercise of the affections, and which, in a well-regula-

ted mind, disturbs the mental tranquillity fully as
much as the disapprobation of other men. It is fur-

ther evident, that the man of ungovemed passions

and ill-regulated affections impairs his own peace
and happiness as much as he violates his duties to

others,—for his course of life is productive, not

only of dcgradatJQn ill the eyes q( his fellQw-iQeOt

}
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but often of mental anguish, misery, disease, ami
prematiue death. To run the risk of such conse-
quences for the gratification of a present appetite

or passion, is clearly opposed to the dictates of a
sound self-love, as has been distinctly shown by
Bishop Butler; and when, in such a case, self-love

prevails over an appetite or passion, we perceive it

operating as a regulating principle in the moral sys-

tem. It does so, indeed, merely by the impression,
that a certain regulation of the moral feelings is con-

ducive to our own true and present happiness; and
this shows a wonderful power of compensation a-

mong these feelings, referable entirely to this source
But it is quite distinct from the great principle of con-
science, which directs us to a certain line of conduct
on the pure and high principle of moral duty, apart

from all considerations of a personal nature—which
leads a man to act upon nobler motives than those
which result from the most refined self-love, and
calls for the mortification of all personal feelings,

when these interfere in the smallest degree with
requirements of duty. This distinction I conceive to

be of the utmost practical importance . as it shows a
principle of regulation among the moral feelings

themselves, by which a certain exercise of the afTec-

tions is carried on in a manner which contributes in

a high degree to the harmonies of society, but which
does not convey any impression of mural approbation
or merit that can be applied to the agent.

Self-love, then, leads us to consult our own feel.

ings, and to seek directly our own interest and hap.

piness. The affections lead us to allow lor the feel-

ings; and consider the advantage and comfort of other
men ; and a certain balance between these principles

is essential to tire healthy state of the moral being.

—

It is seldom that the afTections are like to acquire an
undue influence, but there is great danger of self-love

degenerating into selfishness, which interferes with
the duties we owe to others. We have formerly al-

luded to the means, referable to the due exercise of
the afTections, and even to a sound and rational self-

love, by which this should be in part prevented.

—

• When these ar« not sufficient, the appeal is to con-
science ; or a distinct reference of individual cases
is made to the great principle of moral rectitude.

—

We find, accordingly, this principle called into action
when a man has become sensible of important defects
in his moral habits. Thus, we may see a man, who
has long given way to a peevish or irascible disposi-
tion, that is, to selfish acting upon his own feelings,
without due regard to the feelings of others, setting

himselfto contend with this propensity upon the score
of moral duty; while another, of a placid disposition,
has no need of bringing the principle into action for

such a purpose. In the bame manner, a person who
has indulged a cold contracted selfishness may,
under the influence of the same great principle, per-
form deeds of benevolence and kindness. Thus we
perceive that the moral principle or sense of duty,
when it is made the regulating motive of action, is

calculated to control self-love, and preserve the pro-
per harmony between it and the exercise of the af-

fections.

When the principle of self-love becomes deranged
in its exercise and objects, it leads to those habits by
which a man seeks his own gratification in a way
which interferes with his duties to other men. T^is
he may do by an undue pursuit of any of the desires—whether avarice, ambition, love of eminence, or
love of fame; and the desire of knowledge itself

may be so indulged as to assume the same charac-
ter. Even deeds of benevolence and kindness may
be performed on this principle,—as when a man, by
such actions, seeks only the applause of the public,

or the approbation of certain individuals, from whom,
it may be, he expects to derive advantage. Hence
the value we attach, in the exercise of all the affec-

tions, to what we call disinterested conduct,—to him
who does good by stealth, or who performs acts of
exalted justice, generosity, or forbearance, under
circumstances which exclude every idea of a selfish

motive,—or when self-interest ami personal feeling

are strongly and obviously opposed to them. Such
conduct commands the cordial approbation of all

clanes of men ; and it is striking to remark how, in

the highest conception of such a character that fancy
can delineate, we are met by the sublime morality
of the sacred writings, impressed upon us by the
purest of all motives, the imitation of him who is the
Giver of all good ; " love your enemies,—bless
them that curse you ;—do good to them that hate
y«u,—and pray for them which despitefully use you

' pnd persecute you ; that ye may be the children of
your Father which is in heaven ; for he maketh his

sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth
rain on the just and on the imjust." "* If any man
will be my disciple," says the same great Aqthor of
Chnstianity, " let hini deny himself."

,

A New Theory of Terrestrial Magnetism,

read before the New York Lyceum of Natural Hit-

tory, by Samuel L. Metcalfe, M. D. New York

:

G. &. C. & H. Carvill.—The polarity of the needle

is the civilizer of mankind. Without it this western

world would yet have been an unknown region ; and

commerce—the handmaid of religion, of science, and

of all that humanizes and embellishes life—instead

of covering every sea, and visiting every shore,

would still be timidly creeping along the coasts which

bound the great Ocean, dreaming never of launching

forth into the world of trackless waters. Yet though

all admit this truth, and use has reconciled us to

unquestioning confidence in a guide so apparently

insignificant as a thin wire of magnetized steel, no

one has yet resolved the philosophy of this wonderful

phenomenon. A young American physician has, in

the treatise before us, attempted this solution—with

what success we are unequal to pronounce ; but that

he has brought to the discussion much force of rea-

soning, many striking analogies, and fortunate illus-

trations, we are quite sure.

The essay is divided into two parts. In the first

part some striking analogies between electricity and

caloric are traced, whence it is assumed that iliey

'are radically the same subtle, imponderable and all

pervading elements;" and especially arc capillary

and cohesive attraction explained by reason of •* an

unequal distribution of caloric, and of its attraction

for ponderable matter." In the second part the con.

ncctiou " between caloric and terrestrial magnetiam"

is sought to be established ; and we are sure that the

process of the reasoning and the I'acts stated in itj

support will be read with general satislaction. We
cannot do better to show the spirit, as well as the

talent with which Dr. Metcalfe writes, than to give

an extract from the conclusion of Part I of the

essay :

141. The truth is, that we live, move, and breathe

constantly, in an atmosphere of unseen, but living

fire. It is that which gives beauty and lustre to the

blue empyrean dome—which dissolves aud suspends

the waters of the ocean on high—and which lets

them fall in " fruitful showers to cheer the plains

below." It is the active spirit of the storm and
tempest—while it clothes the fields with living green,

and causes all nature to rejoice.

142. Whoever unfolds aright, the grandeur and
harmony of these manifestations of Infinite Wisdom,
may be said, in the language of the eloquent Galen,
" to chaunt a solemn hymn of lofty adoration to the

Author of the universe."

143. Observations were made with the microscope
some years ago in France, which led some philoso.

pliers to adopt the ancient doctrine, that all the ele-

mentary atoms of matter were alive—that they were
composed each of separate, moving animalcules,

—

In short, that all nature was alive. Now there can

be no doubt that the atoms of all matter arc more or

less in perpetual motion, caused by the transitions of

caloric from one portion, to another. These chemi-
cal motions were probably mistaken for animate ular

movements.
144. It is self evident that oxygen which supports

combustion by giving out caloric, is also the supporter

of animal life. When the oxygen of the atmosphere
is inspired, it is charged with caloric positively

—

when expired, in combination with carbon, it is

negative ; having imparted a portion of its caloric to

the blood. The same thing is true in every case of

oxidation or combustion, respiration of plants, &c.
This is a law of vast importance, <md explains almost

every chemical combination which lakes place

throughout matter.

145. How is it that carbonic acid gas, when in-

haled, destroys animal life ? Is it owing to the

insufficiept supply of caloric it affords ? It can-

not be by a poisonous operation, because it is formed
continually in the lungs, and is therefore in per-

petual contact with them. It must be owing to the

fact of its having lost that portion of latent caloric,

which is necessary to vital action.

146. We have endeavored to prove that caloric is

the cause of capillary and cohesive attraction—that

its existing in different states in diflercnt elements,

is the cause of chemical attraction, and that its une-

qual distribution in different bodies, causes an attrac-

tion between distant as well as proximate masses.

T -J.

147. To say that it is the bond of union betwesa
the heavenly bodies, might be considered too bold a
stretch ofgeneralization. It must t>e acknowledged,
however, that the sun is one million times larger
than the earth. If, then, the sun contains one million
times as much caloric as the earth, he must be jwn-
tive in relation to all the planets and comets—while
they are negative in relation to him. Sir Isaac New.
ton maintained, that there must be some connecting
medium between the celestial bodies by which ihey
are retained in their orbits, which he called " ether,"

and which he supposed was more subtle than light.

Does not caloric answer to this subtle medium ?•

Does it not extend from the centre, to the circumfe.
rence o( the universe 7 Is it not the cause of all the
motions and transmutatione of terrestrial matter 7

—

of decomposition and recombination—of secretion.
nutrition, growth, &c. 7 Is it not the scmperviving
energy of universal nature 7

148. If the facts and principles whfcb we have thus

endeavored to unfold, be founded in truth, we can
perceive no limits to their application. They arc
intimately connccttd with all the phenomena of liv.

ing and dead matter, and therefere with every de-

partment of human knowledge. The philosophy of
chemieal affinity is still in its infancy, and presents

a far more extensive field for discovery, than baa
ever yet been explored. He who enters upon it with

enlarged views, and ciiltivates it with unwearied ap.

plication, will greatly extend the boundaries of sci.

ence, and will derive from his labors more imperish.
able renown, than that of tiie conqueror who wade*
to the diadem, through the blood and tears of sufTer-

ing huinanity. Te control the operations of nature,
and render her elemcnis subservient to the happi.
ness of millions, is the most noble prerogative of en-
lightened and philanthropic man ; and raises him to

communion with tlic ever blessed kfirit of eTERNAL
TRUTH, to whom be ascribed all glory and doiniiuoo,

for ever.

A
* If we anpftoae calAric to t>e the cause of gravity,

we must also suppose that it is itself without gravi.

ty—otherwise we shall only explain the phenomena
of gravity by itself, which would be absurd.

An Eleme.vtart Treatise o.n Mechanics, trmmt-

latcdfrom the French of M. Boucharlat, with mddL

tiont and emendation*, designed to adapt it to the

use of the Cadets of the United States Militarf

Academy ; by Fdward H. Courtkmat, frofeaaar of

Natural and Experimental Philosophy in the Acade-

my. New York : J. ^ J. Harper. 1 vol. pp. 432.

—The title of this work is explanatory of its objecu ;

and the name of the eminent TrofeMor who haa

translated and adapted it to the use of scientific

students in this country, affords an ample pledge that

it is a work good in itself, and that all be has dona

for it has been well done. It is however a treatiea

only for those whose previous mathematical studiea

will enable them to follow out the most useful appli.

cation of high mathematics. The work is very well

printed by the Harpers.

Military Memoirs of I^ield Marshal me DncB
of Wellingto.v, by Capt. .Movle Siierer. 2 vols.

Philadelphia : Carey &- Lea.—"The Conqueror of

Napoleon," as since the battle of Waterloo it baa

been the pride of England to designate the Duke of

Wellington, has not lacked historians of his deeda

of arms ; though heretofore they have been celebra-

ted in the general history of the wars in which ha

was engaged. The volumes before us relate moredi.

rectly and solely to himself, and as personal raemoini

enter of course largely into detail. The author en-

tertains manifestly the protbumfcst admiration for hia

hero, and speaks of his military character as " unn.

vailed." Success sometimes makes great men of
j

those whom nature hardly designed for such, and

always blinds the judgment to faults. The closing

scene in Lord Wellington's military career was sa

striking, and the results for Europe and the world of.

the victory of Waterloo were indeed so important,

that it gave a crowning glory to the conqueror,

which battles demanding and evincing much nnora

uf skill and science in the Commander have failed i

to impart. Without then sharing the unlimited admu
ration of the writer for the military career of the

K :'
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Duke, we may nevertheless say that the perusal of

these volumes ia fitted to impress every one with

the conviction that, though not '• unrivalled," the

military career ofWellington denotes throughout, the

possession in an eminent degree of the peculiar

talents oi a great commander. The style of the

writer is attractive ; his opinions, for an Euglishman,

impartial ; and his sources of information apparently

copious and accurate.

The extract we subjoin relates to the death of Sir

John Moore, at Corunna—a death which the beauti-

ful lines of Wolfe have made known to thousands

who never heard of the buttle, and which is welt

commemorated by Capt. Sherer.
.

Marshal Soult had 2U.000 men tmdcr arms. F>oni

the lighter guns along hid front, and from a battery

of heavy calibre on his left, he opened a smart ran.

nonade, and under cover of the fire moved down in

three weighty columns to the iittack. The first of

these, throwing out its voltigeurs, and driving in the

pickets, nttackfd the British right, assailing the

front and Hank of gentral Baird's division. The se-

cond coluitm marched upon the British centre. Tlie

third, with less of earnest intention in the character

of its attack, moved upon the British left, where the

troops were commanded by Sir John Hope.
The horse of the counnander in-chief stood sad-

dled for him, to visit the outposts, just as the alarm
was given. He rodo thankful to the held. The
thunder oi' the guns and the roiling of the musketry
was already begun as he galloped to the sunnnons
with a grave joy.

The battle was moat furious near the village of El-

vina, on the British right. In this quarter of the

field J?ir David Baird was severely wounded ; and
here, while earnestly watching the progress ot the

stern combat in Elvina, Sir John Moore himself was
struck upon the left breast by u cannon-shot : it threw
him frMn his hort>e ; but, though the laceration, was
dreadful, it did not deprive him of his mental energy;

he sat upon the ground, and watched the battle.

—

His eye was steadfast and intent, and it brightened
as he saw that all went bravely and well. The sol-

diers now put him in a blanket to carry him to the rear

;

as they did so, the hilt of his sword struck upon his

wound, and caused him a sudden pang. ('>aptain

Hardinge would have taken ofl' the sword, but the

general stopped him, saying, " It is as well as it is

:

I bad rather it Ahould go out of the field ^th me !"

With these words he was borne from the battle. It

was a long way to the town, and the torture of the

motion was great ; but the expression of his couhte-
nance was calm and resolute, and he did not sigh.

Several times he made his attendants stop, and turn
him round, that he might gaze upon the field of bat.

tic.

After he was laid down upon a couch in his Lodg-
ings, the pain of his wound increased. He spoke with
difiiculty,and at intervals. He often asked how the bat-

tle went; and being at last told that the enemy were
deteated.he said instantly, "It is a great satisfaction
to me to know that we have beaten the French." He
was firm and composed to the last ; once only, when
speaking of his mother, he betrayed great emotion.
" You know," said he to his old friend Colonel An.
derson, •' that I always wished to die this way I"

The bitter agony of spirit which he had long endured
was thus mournfully evidenced. " I hope," he ex-
claimed, " the people of England will be satisfied !

I hope my country will do me justice I" These pre-

cious sentences were among the Inst he uttered ; his

sufferings were not long ; he expired with the hand
of Colonel Anderson pressed firmly in his own.
We shall not further describe the action- than by

saying, that when darkness put an end tu the work
of battle, not only had the French been repul.<»ed at

all points, but the line of the English was considera-
bly advanced beyond the original position. The loss

of the French was, by their own admission, 3000

;

that of the British was about 800 killed and wounded.
The brigade of (ieneral Hill and that of General

Bcresford remained on shore the 17;h, to cover the
embarkation of th? army, which began soon after the

close of the engagement. By night the victorious
troops filed down from the ticld of battle to their

boats, and cnibar^d. There was a moon, but it gave
only a wan and feeble light ; for the weather was
misty and chill. Soon after nightfall, the remains ol

Sir John Moore were quietly interred in the citadel

of Corunna. Soldiers dug a grave ; soldier.'? laid him
in the earth. He was buried in his military cloak,
and was left asleep, and alone, upon a bastion—a be«l

of honor well chosen for a hero's resting-place. This
!a«t duty don^, the officers of his personal staff" went

on shipboard, " in soldiers' sadness, the silent mourn-,

ing of men who know no tears."

Sir John Moore had signalized his nanae in the

West Indies, in Holland, and in Egypt. His life was
spent among the troops ; among the troops he died ;

and, to this hour, it is a distinction to any officer to

have learned his duty under the eye and the voice of

Moore. We admire his character ; we glory in bis

warrior-like death ; we consider his fame hallowed

by his end ;—but we think that, with the deep know-
ledge o( human nature he possessed, tho state of

jSpanish society, under the actual circumstances of

peril and bewilderment, ought not to have surprized

him, fur les to have Irritated him to the extent to

iwhich it certainly did. That lime was lost at Sala-

manca, is a matter of fact, and a subject of regret.

The value of a day, or of an hour, in war, is great.

It is vain to a'jk what might have been the conse-

quences of a movement into the heart of Spain, which
was never made, and which, according to able and
acute men, never should have been contemplated

;

but it is certain that between that measure and a re-

treat of Portugal, Sir John Moore wavered long in

his decision.*:. War, we are told, and truly, by all

good officers, is a science; and we are .shown how
accurate and profoutid arc, and ought to be, the cal-

culations of a counnander; yet, "nothing venture,

nothing have," has passed into a proverb with man-
kind.

In all undertakings, we must leave something in

a state too incomplete to command the certainly of

success. We nmst exercise our trust in Providence,
whatever be our aim and end; for "the lot ia cast

into the lap, the whole disposing thereof is of the

Lord ;" and undoubtedly, with a righteous cause, we
may look hopefully for help. We are not of the

number of those who dare to speak lightly of the

spirit of Moore : for we know the help of Heaven
was that to wiiich he looked ; and we believe that it

was an act of conscientious self-denial, which made
him hesitate to risk the lives of so many thousands
•)n the desperate hazards of a chivalric effort.

FOREIGN INTELLIGE.\CE.

i
III France the ministers have a breathins: spell, the

: Chambers having been prorogued on the 26th, imme-
jdiatciy after the passing of the budget, which was
Idonc inconsiderable haste by the Peers. The mode
of this prorogation was summary enough—no speech
'from the King in person, or by commission, but at a
given hour M. d'Argout entered the Chamber of

Deputies, accompanied by three of his colleagues,
and proceeded forthwith to read a royal ordounanee,
which declared the session of 1833 at an end. This
laconic announcement was subsequently repeated to

the Peers ; and thus is the King at liberty, and, as
far as the supplies can do it, enabled to carry on the

Government for eighteen months to come, without

assembling the legislative bodies.

Portugal.—The SteamboatCity of Waterford had
arrived at Falmouth, with news tc* the 30th June,
from Lagos. Count Villa Flor and Admiral Napier
were carrying all before them. They had landed at

Villa Real, and were marching t« the interior.

Deputations from the neighboring towns had sent

in their adhesion.
" Every where the people come forward, and hail-

ed them with enthusiasm ;
gifts of money, horses,

and arms were made, and numbers of the people
have joined the expeditionary troops as volunteers.

In Villa Real, Don Pedro's troop.s found 30 pieces of
cannon, and X5000 in the military chests, with some
'hundred stands of arms, plenty of ammunition, <fcc."

I

" It is calculated that he had already been joined
,'by upwards of2,000 men, the greater part of whom
I
arc regular troops."

j

" Letters have been received from Faro ofthe 27th

I

ult., and from Lagos of the 30th, which state that

I

the expedition from Op'>rto hnd met with the most

j
favorable reception, being in both places hailed as a

jdeliverer, and joined by the militia, and the regular
troops in the vicinity, and there was no doubt that

in less than a month the flag of Donna Mana would

i
be floating over every town in the province of AU
garve."

The expedition of Donna Maria's adherents to Al.

* garve seems, according to the accounts received

yesterday, to promise well—both by land and water.

Captain Napier—we forget his Portuguese title—had

sailed for Lisbon with all his squadron, nnd wc have

today a report by Captain Clark, of the brig Splen-

did, which arrived last evening from Tarragona,

" that Don Pedro's squadron had captured that of

Don Miguel, and had put the whole coast imder

blockade." Capt. Clark passed Gibraltar on the lltht

and received this report from the brig Commerce, for

Tampico, which came out of Gibraltar that morning.

This report derives confirmation from the fact men.

tioned by a Gibraltar paper of the 8th July received

in Boston, and quoted by the papers of that city,

which says that a vessel arrived there on the 6th,

which stated that on the morning of the 4th, about

15 miles from Cape St. Vincent, the Miguelite and
the Patriot squadrons were seen sailing in two paral.

lei lines, though wide apart, in the direction of Cape

St. Mary—the former consisting of eleven and the

latter of nine vessels—and that after they had beea

lost sight of, the report of caimon was heard.

We add some items of general news.

The Irish ReformBiH passed Parliament 274 to 94.

The West India Slavery Bill had been postponed
to tho 15th.

According to letters from Havre, there were at

that port 30 whalers fitting out for fishing voyages.
This branch of industry was scarcedy known in
France three or four years ago. y. :|

'

Gen Solignac had followed the example of Admi.
ral Sirtorius, and left the service of Donna Maria.

—

IMarshal Dourmont, on the other hand, had arrived
in London, on his way, it was said, to take command
of the Miguelite forces. ^^
The accounts from Berlin (received^ to the 15th

instant) state that a number of foreigners had been
arrested in that city, on suspicion of fomenting dis-

contents among the people. Several Englishmen
were among the number; and, notwithstanding tho

remorstrance of our .\mbas8ador. Lord Minto, bad
been sent out of the Prussian dominions on tkrco

days' notice.

In consequence of the frequent desertion of the

soldiers into France, several Prussian regiments,
stationed in the Rhenis'i provinces, have been or-

dered into the hitcrior.

It now appears that the conspiracy lately discover-

ed in Naples was confined to the military. Au
officer, and six sub-officers of one of the cavalry rcgi.

ment, have been arrested in that city, charged with
having plotted to assassinate the King ! Reports
were in circulation, in Paris, that an insurrection had
taken place in Turin : but private letters doubt the
correctness of the rumour, admitting, however, that

great excitement still pre%'ailed in the Sardinian
territories. A barrister, and six aerjeants of differ-

ent regiments, had been capitally convicted of high
treason, by courtsmartial, at Turin and Alexandria :

five of the latter were executed on the 15th inat.

—

I'he Bonapart» family are said to have been mixed
up with the afffair. .^

. Paris, JvLt 6.^-^The King has returned from his

short journey and has every reason to be satisfied

with reception even at Dieppe, which was the favour,

ite spot of the Duchess de Berri ; during his absence
the political quidnuncs has of course been torturing

their brains to concoct new modifications in the cab-

inet, but there is no reason to suppose that any such
will take place at present.

Paris, Julv 6.—The last accounts from Naples
state that the Duchess of Berry was expected at Pa-
lermo about the end of June, and that the Prince of
Campo Franco, the father of the Count de Lucchesi
Palli had prepared a magnificent palace for the re.

ception of his daughter-in-law, but the Duchess could
not find her husband there, as he had disappeared and
his family did not know what had become of him.—
[Messager.j

London, Jui.v 24—Sevefal letters from the froti.

tiers of Poland announce that the young lady Ha.
weeker, aged 18, was recently shot at Lublin by the

Russians, accused of having furnished to the insur.

gents provisions ; she proceeded quietly to the place

of execution between a file of Russian soldiers.

In Spain, the ceremony of the Jura or swearing
allegiance by the members of the Cortes to the

daughter of Ferdinand as successor to his throne,

was conducted with the usual solemnity and finery.

No mention was made in any part of the proceedings
oi Don Carlog. The King of Naples, however, bad,
through his Charge d'Affaires at Madrid, protested

against this departure from the Salic law, as contra,

ry, among other things, to his rights. The protest,

which was communicated to tlie diplomatic corps, i«

published in the I^ondon papers. The poor little

Princess to whom each of the Deputies in turn bent
his knee, and kissed her hand, as that of his future

Queen, was a'armed at the ceremony. A letter

from Madrid, published in the London Times, says

i
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS.
—•• The young Princess, not accustomed to such

bustle, became frightened at the number of times

that her hand was kissed, and frequently burst into

tears. There was some difficulty in appeasing her, and
this was always done by giving her sugar plume."

!

In a Liverpool paper of a late date (Gore's Adver>
tiser of 4th July,) we find this paragraph about new
packets

:

We understand that it is in contemplation to esta.

blish a new line of British.built packets between Liv.

erpool and New York. They are to be of about 300
tons register, and constructed for fast sailing. It is

not intended in the first instance to carry passengers,

the American-built packets having at present a mo.
nopoly of this trade, and which they have attained

by their regularity, despatch, and superior accommo-
da'.ion ; but as it is deemed a reproach to British art

and enterprize, that we do not compete with the

Americans in this branch of commerce, it is deter,

mined to make the attempt in the conveyance of
goods, in which respect the vessels will be admirably
adapted. At present our merchants have no medium
of communication with the United States, but by the

American packets, to which there are many objec-

tions, and in the way of which some obstacles have
been rpJsed by the Government. These, however,
will be removed by employing British.built ships.

Among the deaths recorded in late London pa.

pers, we find that of Anne, second daughter of Sir
Walter Scott, who died in London on the 25th June.
The immediate cause of her death was brain fever

—

although she is said never to have entirely rallied

after her father's death.

Mr. Ellice, the Secretary of War, stated to the
House, that flogging in the army within the United
Kingdom would henceforth be restricted to cases «f
*• mutiny and drunkenness on duty." This was vir

tually the proposition of Mr. Hume, which the House
refused, not long ago, to concur in.

The giant mortar, which made so much noise du.
ring the siege of Antwerp, burst at the camp on the

heath at Braschaat on the 18th inst. Some artille.

ry men were practising with it, preparatory to its

being exhibited at a review by the King. It had been
three times charged, first with 21, then with 17, and
afterwards with 15 kilogrammes of powder, and it

was ascertained that it carried the shell to the same
distan e and with the same force with the sTtialler as
with the greater quantity. On being fired the fourth
time, it was charged with only 9 kilogrammes of
powder ; but probably being too closely rammed, it

split in two, throwing a piece of iron, weighing
3,060 kilogrammes, ornearly 6,107 English pound?,
to a distance of above 20 feet. Happily no one was
wounded.—[Galignani's Messenger.]

Loss BY FoKGRRiEs.—It is avcrred by (he Bank of
England, in an account delivered to the Committee
of Parliament, that its average annual loss by for.

gcries in the public funds (and not of bank notes) is

forty thoutand poiindn, or one hundred and seventy-

teven thousand, sevm hundred and *erenty»even dot-

lart .' The Bank is the agent of Government, for

paying the interest on the public funds, and assumes
the risk of forged certificates, transfers, receipts, &c

SUMMARY.

On Monday, the officers of the United Stales ship

Delaware snd St. Louis, and some others, of the

Navy and Army, were entertained by the Common
Council. They assembled at the City Hall, and were

thence conveyed to the public buildings at Pellevue,

after examining wliich, they passed over in boats to

BlaAkwell'a Island, where, having viewed the new

Penitentiary, and other public works there, they

dined under an arbour prepared fur the occaNion.

These civilities between our civil and military fimc,

tionaries all tend to good. •. i . . ,

The South at leatt one step 7>efore their northern

friends in Female Education.—At the late commence.

ment at Mississippi College, in the town of Clinton.

in the stAta of Mississippi, the following yovn^ ladies

gradtiated with the usual honors : Narcissa Plennants,

Adalioe Brown, Jane and Mary Mills, Margaret Tce.

dioian. Charlotte Wolcott, Maria Andr^'wa, Frances

Roberts, Virginia Floumoy, and Harriet N. Battle.

Hon. John Stanley.—In reference to the death of
ibia individual, which took place at Newbcrn, N. C.
on the 3d instant, the Rale igh Star says
"|t will be repollected (h^t during the session of

the Legislature of 1826.'27, while Mr. Stanley was
engaged in tlie duties of Speaker of the House of

Commons, and was in the act of delivering a speech,

his course was suddenly arrested by an attack of

Hemiplegia, and he was borne from the House in a

perfect helpless state, having entirely lost the use

of one side, and almost the power of speech. In

this painful condition he remained until he was
delivered by the band of death. Thus has de-

scended to the tomb one of North Carolina's most dis.

tinguished and useful sons. He had devoted a great

portion of his life to the public service—chiefly in our

State Legislature and in the Congress of the Uuited

States ; in both of which offices he held a prominent

rank, especially as a debater ; in which capacity he

had few equals—superiors none."

The Papers of the late Robert C. Sands being

now arranged for the press, it is earnestly requested

that all persons holding subscription papers for the

proposed publication would return them to this office,

or that of the Evening Post, or Commercial Adver-

tiser, as most convenient.

Among the deaths by Cholera, at Frankfort, (Ky.)

is that of Henry Madison, a free colored man, who
was a pressman in the office of the Commonwealth
He had been liberated sometime ago by the Rev. R
J. Breckenridge, on condition of becoming a citi.

zen of Liberia. He accepted these terms, with the

privilege or remaining in this country until the pro-

ceeds of his labor should be sufficient te purchase

his wife and child. He had in this state of things,

turned his attention to the art of printing ; he had
acquired some knowledge of type setting, and was
an admirable pressman. His object was, to estab.

lish a newspaper in Liberia, and the editor of the

Commonwealth says, *• he must have succeeded," as

he was a man of strong natural intellect, and of the

most unexceptionable morality. With these lauda

ble objects in view, he employed himself diligently,

until his course was arrested, and himself cut offby

the cholera. His death is considered a serious loss

to the colony.

The Natchez Journal estimates the number of

slaves in that State, (Mississippi) who have died of

Cholera, at not over 1000, and in Louisiana at 10,000,

or about 8 per cent, of the eptire slave population.

Valuing each slave at $400, which ie not an exagge
rated average, this would make the pecuniary loss

alone of Louisiana four millions.

The woods near Sandy Point, Westmoreland
county, Va., were set on fire by lightning, last week,
and much valuable timber was destroyed and other
damage done before the flames could be extinguished.

No *' proper place" for it.—A law of Virginiaal.

lows the retailing of spirituous liquors at " proper
places," in the different counties. In on« of the

counties, the magistrates have decided that there

is no " proper place" withinthcir jurisdiction for such
a purpose.

Derision in the Case of the Ship Henry Ewhank.—
His Honor Judge Davis gave his opinion yesterday
in the District Court in the case of the claimants for

salvage, on the ship Henry Ewbank and he* cargo.

He decided that the abandonment of the ship by her
officers and crew was not premature, as alleged by
the underwriters, hut, in the circumstances of their

situation, was justifiable. The ship as found at sea
was a clear case of derelict property. The claim
of George Wheelwright for himself and those who
navigated the ship into Boston, as sole salvors, on
the ground of a new enterprize, the Judge said couid
not be sustained. The natural and true place for Mr.
W. was with the master and owners of brig Padang.
The nett amount of the sale of the ship and cargo,

deducting expenses, would be about $30,000. Ol
this sum he decreed a moiety,—viz, $15,0(>0 to the

salvors. The various claims set up he reduced to

two, the claims in behalf of the British bark Hope,
and the claim in behalf of the American brig|Padang.
To the brig Padang, her master, officers and crew,

he decreed 89000 ; to Captain Brewster, $1284 ; Geo.
Wheelwright, mate, $642 ;—.$428 each to the sea.

men of the brig who assisted in bringing in the lien
ry Ewbank, and $214 to each of the remainder of
her crew.
To the bark Hope he decreed $f>00—$.';10 to the

master; $255 to Metcalf, the mate; S170 to those
of the crew who assisted in navigating the ship;

and $85 to each of the nine seamen who remained
on board the Hope.—[Boston Atlas.]

Bishop M'llvaine has arrived at Gambier, Ohio,
with hia family, and tai^en up his permanent resi.

dence at that place. It is understood, says the Cin.
cinnati Advertiser, that he has succeeded iii collect.

ing funds to progress extens;

deemed necessary for Kenyor
Theological Seminary has been^

the time of its foundation.

Our Harbor.—The recent enl

the United Stales Ship Delawar\
viest vessels afloat, probi<bly, in'

naturally enough aroused attentioT

tive neglect of the harbor of Nev
val station, by the General Gover
blush, it would seem that the gre<

city ofthe Continent—the port which
vessels annually than any other three

whole Union, and which, by consequence,

in like proportion, employment to more of

sans connected in every way with shipping, i

sesses more resources and facilities of every
equipping vessels—would of course be the port

adapted lor a great naval station. In such a
|

there are always thousands of experienced huuU,
which—liabitually employed in satisfying the ever-

recurring wants of an active and prosperous com.
mercial navigation—may, at a moment's warning, be
transferred, in a case of emergency, to the public

service ; and, the work required once done, be re<

turned again to their accustomed labors, without
any expense to the Government beyond that oi tbe

time and labor given to the particular object. This,
of course, renders unnecessary those permanent en-
gagements which, in order to secure competent servi-

ces, when required, are sometimes, on stations of
less resources than this, unavoidably entered into.

If, for example, there be urgent occasion to finish,

in the shortest possible time, a vessel upon tb*
stocks, the Commander oi the Brookljm Vsrd
has only to send his boat across the river, and, in a
few hours he may obtain from one to jive hundred
shin carpenters, as the need may be. How could
sucn a demand be met at Norfolk, or Washington, or
Newport, or even Boston 7 This is but a single

illustration of tbe manifold advantages which s mrai
j

station must derive from proximity to a great coab J
mercial city. Every reader, at all conversant with •->

such matters, will readily understand how muck
this illustration might be extended. Hut, unhappily,

ttirough prejudice or inaccurate information, the bar
off Sandy Hook has been thought to present an ob-

jection outweighing alt the incontrovertible advan.

tages of New.York as a naval port ; and this seen*
to have been so systematically acted upon, that il

was almost passing into an axiom, that a line of
battle ship of the larger class could not safely

enter our harbor- Happily, through some good
influence—we willingly suppose it to ba\'r been in

part, at least, that of the excellent officer, and not

less excellent man, recently transferred from the

command at Brooklyn to the office of Navy Commis-
sioner— the Delaware was ordered here. She cante

from the pet Yard at Norfolk, whence she was
forced do^n, though light, for miles through a b^d
of soft mud, took in her stores below, and arrived

ofl' here drawing near 26 feet : the wind not being

fair, she was towed over the bar by steamboats,
having nearly four feet water to spare in the shallow. •

est part, extending perhaps not more than two or

three times her length. She has now gone to sea,

beating down the bay like a pilot-boat, passing llie

bar under sail, and, though the ^well of a heavy
south-easier had not subsided, haxing always more
than half a fathom to spare.

With these facts before us, and conceiving that by
them the only plausible reason for not making New
York the great naval station of the cotuitry. Is re-

moved, it iiay be assumed, we trust, with some cer-

tainty, that we shall not hereafter hear any more of
su^h a bugbear as the bar off Sandy Hook.

Munificent Gift.—James Boorman, Esq. of this

city has presented to the New York Institution (or the

Blind, a ten year? lease of thr buildings and ground
formerly called Abingdon Plocc, a short distance

beyond the paved part of the city, and between tbe

8th and Rth Avenues. The inain building on the
premises is a large substantial two-story house .rlOO
by .'>4 feet, siiua:ed on a rising ground overlooking

the Hudson river. There are also two stone kitch-

ens apart from the main building, and a well of foiMl

M'ater near the house. The ground is now in good
order, under cultivation as a garden, and contains a
little over two acres. The situation is stated to be
one of the pleasantect on .Manhattan Island, in the

immediate vicinity of the city, and offers fine air,

good soil for cultivation, a shady grove and flower
garden, with wide and level paths. The houac is

very large, two stories high, with s spacious attick,

abundantly large enough for a work shop and pises

for exercise in bad weather, while the disunce from
the City Hall is unlv about three miles.—IGszetts.)
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jREs IN Metal.—Among the

/hinese manufactures in metal

\, the composition of which is

?per in certain proportions, to

a small quantity of silver ia

'of annealing the alloy in such a

its h^ing hammered was discov.

'since in Fiance, where gongs are
fed. Owing to some peculiarity in

le metal in the state we see it is

art and brittle, and this property for

lefied the ingenuity of the workmen who
hammer it. It was at length found that

ig the metal to a red heat, and plunging it

^ater, it was rendered malleable, and when
(ocess of hammering was completed, it was only

fessary to suffer it to cool gradually, in order to

Sstore its brittleness. The sonorous quality of the

Fgong is wf 11 known, and it has been introduced with

success on board ships to be used in foggy weather,

when a bell is scarcely audible. The Chinese pro-

hibit the exportation, as well as that of all military

implements whatever. The gong constitutes an in-

dispensable instrument in the frightful discords of a

Chinese dl-chestra, and is always a symbol of official

rank preceding the mandarins when going from place

to place with their attendants.

In boats, fiat and inferior gongs are used for the

purposes of saluting, and in the shops at Canton may
be seen instruments of every kind, from the small

disc of a few inches, used by beggars, to those of

twp fee t in diaraete r.

Among the ancient Chinese, a sonorous metal of

somewhat similar composition was used for making
a peculiar l|tnd of bell which was struck in religious

ceremonies, and fur constructing small figures of di-

vinities, spear heads, &.c. These may so/netimes i e

met with in the shops where antiques and old China
are sold, though most frequently the specimens ofi'er

ed for sale as such are mere modern imitations.

Many of the castings in brass and composition metal
are curious, and even beautiful. The forms of the

censers used for kplding burning sandal wood, and
odoriferous niatcnes are sometimes exceedingly
graceful and always curious. Specimens are occa-

sionally met with which are delicately inlaid with
arabesque devices in silver, others gilt and elaborately

embossed, for which the most extravagant prices are

demanded. To theKc vessels which the Chinese call

fun.heang belong as pendants, jars of the same ma-
terial similarly decorated, which contain the brazen
implements used for spreading the ashes which are

preserved in the censers, and into which tiie bamboo
stems of the matches are stuck when lighted. One of

these is an indispensible article in the furniture of

an altar, and of the little shrines which may be seen
at gates of houses and streets, in boats and in the

principal apartments of all Chinese dwellings.

A composition is used for casting large medals
covered with mystic characters, which are suspended
from the necks of children to protect them from evil

influences, in which the Chineite place implicit faith.

They are usually shaped like the common coin, or

cash, and are from one to three or four inches in di-

ameter.

Brass is extensively manufactureitfor purposes si-

milar to those for which it is used by Europeans.

The economical propensities of the native work-
men induce them, however, to put more zinc into

their brass than is necessary, and the metal is

thereby rendered less tenacious, and of an inferior

color. The pans in which the extract of opium used
for smoking is made, arc large polished brass hemi-
spheres, which are chosen in preference to iron or

tin. The rolled brass and copper used here is im-

ported from Europe, the Chinese inventions for the

purpose being exceedingly imperfect.

The so-called bronze of Cliina is little else than

brass, the surface of which is colored by means of

an acid. Few specimens of an alloy answering to

bronze are to be found, and those chiefly of ancient
date.

Immense quantities of lead .ire used in CHiina for

the interior casing of tea-chests. The sheet lead is

very much thinner than that of Europe, and the
mode in which it is made is extremely curious. Tiie
workman has before him a flat earthen tile of about
18 inches square, neatly covered with brown paper,

and another of the same kind placed above it, the

papered surfaces of the tiles being in contact. When
about to cast a sheet of lead, a sort of slip or check
is placed between the tiles to regulate the thickness,

and the workman sitting on his haunches on the up-

per tile, adroitly lifts the edge sufficiently to enable

him to dash a quantity of the melted lead between
the two ; he then suffers it to descend with the weight
of his body; the superfluous metal is forced out at

the sides and falls to the ground, while the sheet of

thin lead remains between the tiles. These sheets

are trimmed upon the edges, and soldered together

by another person, to form pieces of the proper size

for the chest linings. 1 . i .-: .. '.

Gama Grass.—The following account of this ex-

traordinary Grass, appears in the last Fayettevillc

(N. C.) Observer. We do not know whether in this

region the " Gama Grass" would thrive, but its

yield is so prodigious that it may be worth the trial.

Sampson County, July 20, 1833.

Mr. Hale : When we were together, a short time

since, I promised to send you some account and de-

scription of the Gama Grass, with the result of such
experiments as I made with it.

The first notice I saw of this Grass, was by Dr.

Hardeman, of Missouri ; whose account of its won-
derful production, and valuable properties, may be

found in the 8th vol, of the American Farmer, page

244. I considered the calculatioms he made of re-

sults, visionary, and had forgotten it.

It, however, attracted the attention of Mr. James
Magoffin, of Alabama, who procured some seed,

and has, now, been cultivating it several years.

—

The result of his experiments may be seen in the

13th vol. of the American Farmer, pages 50, 143,

and 215. Also, in the 4th vol. of the Southern Ag
riculturalist, pages 312 and 475.

Further experiments with this grass are detailed

by Mr. William Ellison, in the 4th vol. of the South-

ern Agriculturalist, page 404, ^nd 5th vol. of the

same work, page 5. To these several communica-
tions, I would refer such of your readers as have
those works, for a better and more particular de-

scription of the grass, than I can give them.

The combined results of the experiments of these

gentlemen show, that the quantity af hay which this

grass yields, is far greater than any hitherto tried.

—

the quality uf the hay is equal to any other ; and that,

both when green and when cured, it is greedily eaten

by stock of all kinds. Mr. Magoffin informs us, he

has actually made at the rate of ninety tons of green

hay per acre in one year—equal to between 20 and
30 tons of cured hay. Dr. Hardeman states, that a

single root, covering a circle, the diameter of which
was two feet, yielded at one cutting 52 lbs. of green
hay, which when dried weighed 20 lbs.; and conse

quently, that an acre of ground, filled with roots

equally productive, would yield more than 270 tons

jf hay. However exorbitant these accounts may ap-

pear at first, the high standing of these gentlemen
leaves no room to doubt their accuracy. My own
experiments induce me to believe, that under cir-

cumstances, in all regards favorable, they may be

realized.

Of the immense value of this grass to us, in a hot

climate, and on sandy soil, no doubts can exist.

1 have ascertained the following facts with cer-

tainty, that it grows spontaneously and luxuriantly,

in our country, on alluvial bottom and rotten lime-

stone lands. I have planted it in a poor sandy loam,

on a clay foundation, (such as is the general quality

of the stiff pine lands of our country) and on a sand
hill, ojiginally as barren and as arid as the deserts

oi Arabia. These soils, well manured, produce it

abundantly. Even the long drought of 1832, (wiiich,

with we, continued from 23d May to Ist Auijust,

with th6 exception of one slight rain on the 9th of

July) did not materially affect its growth. It may
be tut as early as the 1st of May, and the cutting

repeated every thirty days, until frost. It ought to

be planted in drills three feet apart, and two feet

space between the roots. An acre will then con-

tain 7,350 roots. A single root of the second year's

growth, (on the dry sand hill,) at three cuttings, has

this year already yielded 7 1-2 lbs. ofgreen hay, and

will without doubt yield at least as much more be

fore frost. At that rate, an acre of pure sand hill,

well manured, would yield 55 tous of green hay,

equal to about 18 tons of cured hay, of a quality as

good as the best blade fodder.

In January last, I drilled some seed, in drills two
feet apart, with seed dropped at intervals of six in-

ches, intended for transplanting next Fall. The
whole ground is now covered with a mass of grass

2 1-2 feet high. On the 10th of this month I cut and

weighed the product of one drill 35 feet long. It

yielded 25 lbs. of green hay, which, when cured,

produced 8 lbs. of delightful forage. At this rate,

an acre would yield 15,750 lbs. of green hay at one
cutting. It may yet be cut three times more, niid

consequently, the product would be G3,00J lbs. of
green buy, from seed planted in January last. The
product of old roots is from two to three fold.

—

These seeds are planted on pine land, with a poor
sandy loam on the surface, with a clay foundation

—

well manured. I have not made any experiment
with this grass, on any other soils than those above
specified, but I know it grows much more luxuri*

antly on alluvial bottom, and rotten lime stone lands.
Mr. Magoffin is certainly mistaken when he sup.

poses this grass is found indigenous only in the
western prairies. He furnished me with a few seeds
of his own raising. I also procured some from Mr.
EUison, of South Carolina, which grew in Fairfield

District, and some from Gen. Owen, which grew
spontaneously on his plantation in Bladen county in

this State, on the alluvial soil of Cape Fear.*
They are all planted near each other ; and are,

unquestionably, the same species of grass. There is

not the least difference between that found in this

State, and that from South Carolina. That sent
me by Mr. Magoffin, from Alabdma, is a little dilfe

.

rent in color, being of a pale hue, and of a little liner

texture.

This grass is, without doubt, the * Tripsacum' of

botanists. In Elliott's Botany of South Carolina and
Georgia, vol. 2d, page 552, two varieties are de.
scribed

:

'

" 1st. Dactyloides—Root perennial—Stem 4 to 5
feet long—Leaves large, 3 feet long, 1 1-2 inches
wide—Flowers, in terminal spikes—Spikes nume.
rous—Very rare—have only seen it growing on the
margin of the Ogeechee river—Flowers from May '

to July."

"2d. Monostachyon—Root perennial—Stem. 3 to

5 feet long—Leaves 1 to 3 feet long, 1 inch wide

—

Spikp, solitary—Flowers in terminal spikes—Grows
abundantly on the Sea Islands, (particularly on Paris

Island) and along the margin of the salt water-
Flowers from August to October." '

For any practical purpose, there is no difference
between these two varieties. They are found grow-
ing together.

The following characteristics will render this

Grass obvious to common observers

:

It grows in tufts or bunches, measuring about two
feet across and three in height, which tufts are com.
posed of numerous branches, springing from a com.
mon root, which is tuberous in its form for abouv'
three inches, and terminates in many small, but
strong radicles. These branches, in their origin,

form the common root, and have a peculiar arrange,
meiit ; being produced from two opposite sides of the

tuberous portion only, and departing from it at an
angle in opposite directions, gives to this part of the

plant a flat shape.
The leaves which (previous to the period of flow,

ering) all issue from the root, are of a deep green
color, from two to three feet long, and from one to

one and a half inches wide, are shaped like a blade
of fodder, but are sawed or rough on the edges, par.

ticularly towards the point. The leaves commence
in a sheath, at the bottom, which encloses and co-

vers the origin of several other interior leaves.

—

.\bout the last of May, a number of flower stems
shoot up from different parts of the buucli, and grow
from 3 to 7 feet high, and terminate in one, two, or

i^iore finger-like appendages (called by botanists

spikes.) The upper end of the spike resembles a sin-

gle spike of the tassel of Indian corn, and has a
blossom (farina) on it. The seeds, which vary from
3 to 6 inches on each spike, are embedded immedi-
ately below this tassel, and when flowering, each
has a single tag, of a purple color, resembling the

silk of Indian corn. The tassel drops as soon as it

has shed its pollen, and then the seeds ripen, one by
one, and drop ofl'. The seeds are embedded on op-
posite sides, of the stem, and attached together, af-

ter the manner of the rattles of a rattle snake.
The flower stem is jointed anil clothed with leaves,

much shorter than those which proceed from the

root, the sheaths of which embrace the stem, to with-

in a short ^pace of the next joint. It is channeled
on alternate sides, like a stalk of corn. When full

grown, it puts out branches at nearly every joint,

which terminate and produce seeds like the main
stem.

I have been thus particular in my description, to

enable persons to search out this grass. I am satis,

fied it will be a source of much wealth and comfort
in our pine counir^ particularly. It is certainly the
spontaneous product of our own State. I know it

grows in New Hanover, Brunswick, and Bladen
counties, and have been informed it is found in

Craven and Orange, and may, probably, on any of
our alluvial bottoms.

* A well known writer in the Newbern Specta.
tor of the 19th instant, (H. C. B.) states that durmg
the last year he found the Gama grass on the shore
of the Neuse river, and that a gentleman in Flori-

da assured him he had found it in that Territory,

—

[ICditor of the Observer.]
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Now is the time to search for it. It is in bloom,

and more readily identified by the peculiarity of the

seed. When not in bloom, it very roach resembles

some other grasses which are diflerent in their na-

ture, and not so valuable. I might add much more

regarding it, but aga<n refer your readers to the es.

aays above referred to.

Very respectfully, yours,

Wm. B. Meares.
[N. B. Such Farmers as can afford to pay the cost

of the American Farmer, and Southern Agricultu-

ralist, or New York Farmer, and neglect to sub-

scribe for them, or one of them, do not deserve

the benefit of any improvement or discovery in Ag-

riculture.]

New Proctft of extracting Cream.—It is consi-

dered a great object by the farmers to extract from

milk the greatest quantity of cream in the least pos-

sible space of time. To effect the separation of

cream from serum, which chemists suppose to be

combined merely in a state of mechanical mixture,

it is well known, by those conversant in dairy ma.
nagement, that some metallic substances more rea-

dily act than others, and it is notorious that, in al-

most all the great diaries, the milk is suffered to

stand in lead, copper, or brass vessels, in which a
larger quantity of cream is thrown up, than in either

wooden or earthen pans. As the dairy-man obtains

additional profit, in proportion to the quantity of
cream which is thrown up, so it is to his interest to

keep it in these vessels as long as he can until the

whole of the cream is separated, by which addition,

al standing it often acidifies, and will consequently

dissolve the metal with greater facility. With re

apect to the lead taken up in solution in the cream,
sufficient instances of its noxious effects have been
pointed out by Mr. Parkes in his chemical essays.

—

Mr. Booth, who has resumed the subject of inquiry,

has proved that in a very great variety of cases,

which have come before his notice, not only lead but

even copper sometimes exists to a considerable e

tent in butter. May not the conflicting opinions of
medical writers respecting the wholesomness or un
wholesomeness of butler have been founded upon

, observations of its purity, or accidental or midchie
< vous contaminations collected from vesseU used in

the process of making it ? It would appear that, a

though new to this country, the practice has for some
time been adopted in America^ of introducing spel

ter into the milk for the purpose of facilitating the

separation of the cream, and with much advantage
and success ; but mote latterly the application of zinc

vessels to the purpose of extracting cream has pro-

duced results to an extent hitherto unattainable,

whilst none of the serious effects before described

can arise from the use of this metal. A very inge-

nious apparatus has been constructed for this pur-

pose by Mr. Keyser, who has. brought the manufac.
ture of articles from malleable zinc to a high degree
of perfection, one of which is deposited for exhibi.

tion at the National Gallery of Practical Science,

and in which vessel, the separation of the cream is

still further facilitated by the application of heat, by

which means it is that the celebrated clotted Devon-
shire cream is procured. Into the basin containing

the milk is introduced a plate of perforated zinc,

the area of which is equal to the bottom of the ba-

sin : in the course of a few hours, all the creat^i will

have been separated, and will be of that consis-

tence, that it may be lifted off by the fingers and
thumb. In these vessels, the increase of the quantj.

ty of cream is 13 1.3 per cent., and of the butter

upwards of II per cent. The advantages are not,

however, limited to this increase of quantity, as, in

this process, ten or eleven minutes churning is suf.

ficient to make butter, which, in the ordinary pro-

cess, requires ninety minutes, whilst a butter similar

to that prepared in Devonshire may be n^ade simply
by the brisk agitation of the cream without recourse
to a churn. It may be observed that analysis proves
the serum of milk, which has been submitted to this

process, is more or less impregnated with the solu-

ble salts of zinc, and which, from their emetic and
astringent quality in a state of moderate concantra.
tion, might be considered noxious, if iniroduced
into the animal economy, but is equally fitted for the

support of pigs, who thrive and grow rapidly fat

upon it.-w[London New Monthly Mag.]

Formation of the Brain.—The brain of man excels
that of any other animal in complexity of organiza-
tion and fullness of development. But this is only
attained by slow and gradual steps. Examined al

the earliest period that it is cognizable to the senses,
it appears a simple fold of nervous matter, with dif.

Acuity distinguishable into three parts, while a little

tail-like prolongation towards the hinder part is the

only representation of a spinal marrow. Now in

this state it perfectly resembles the brain of an|adult
fish, thus assuming, in transitu, the form that m the
fish is permanent. In a short time, however, the

structure is become more complex, the parts more
distinct, the spinal marrow better marked ; it is now
the brain of a reptile. The change continues ; by
a singular motion certain parts (corpora quadrigemi-
na) which hitherto appeared on the upper surface,

now pass towards the lower ; the former is their

permanent situation in fishes and reptiles, the latter

in birds and mammalia. This is another advance
in the scale, but more remains yet to be done.

The complication of the organ increases ; cavitier,

termed ventricles, are formed, which do not exist

in either fishes, reptiles, or birds ; curiously organ
ized parts, such as the corpora striata, are added,
—it is now the brain of the mammalia. Its last

and final change alone seems wanting, that which
shall render it the brain of man. We thus see that

man, considered merely as an animal, is, by his or-

ganization, superior to every other being ;—and
that, in the growth of a single individual, nature
exhausts, as it were, the structure of all other ani-

mals before she arrives at this her chef-d'oeuvre

But we have not yet done with the, human brain
M. Serres has made the still more singular obser-

vation, that in the advance towards the perfect brain
of the Caucasian, or highest variety of the human
species, this organ not only goes through the animal
transmigrations we have mentioned, but successive
ly represents the characters with which it is found in

the Negro, Malay, American, and Mongolian nations

Nay, farther, the face partakes in these alterations

One of the earliest points in which ossification com
mences, is in the lower jaw. This bone is, conse-
quently, completed sooner than the other bones of the
head, and acquires a predominance which, as is well
known, it never loses m the Negro. During the soft

pliant state of the bones of the skull, the oblong form
which they naturally assume, approaches nearly the

permanent shape of the American. At birth, the

flattened face, and broad smooth forehead of the
infant, the position of the eyes rather towards the

side of the head, and the widening space between,
represent the Mongolian form ; while it is only as
the child advances towards maturity that the oval

face, the arched forehead, and the marked features
of the true Caucasian become perfectly developed.
—[Athenaeum.]

POETRY.

NAUTILUS.
Bv Hartley Colkridoe.

Where Aumiiian suiuinero glowing,
Warm ttie deep to life and joyaucc,
And grnlle zt'pliyrc nimbly blowing

;

Wanton with th« waves that flowing
By many a land of ancient glory,
And many an i»\e reuowned in slury,
><«ap along with gl.adsouie buoyuhcc,

TlHTe Marinere,
Oo'st thou appear,

lo fairy pinnace gaily flasliing,

Throufih the while loam proudly dashing,
The joyous playmate of the buxom breese,
The fearless fondling ot the mighty seas.

Thou the light sail boldly spreadoist.

O'er the furrow'd waters gliding,

1'hou nor wreck, nor fueroaii dreadeft

;

Thou nor hHm nor compaa<< needest,
While the sun is blight above thee.

While the bounding surges love tlier,

In their deepening Itosoms hiding,
Thou caiii-i not fear.
Small Marinere,

For though the tideii with restle^ij nioiion,

Bear thee to the de.«ert ocean,
F.ar as the ocean stretches to the sky
'Tis all tliineown, 'tis all thy oinpery.

Lame is art, and her endeavor
Follows natarc's course but slowly,
(•uessiiig, toiling, sefkiug ever,
S5till improving, perfect never

;

Little Nuuliluii, thou sliewest
lleeper wi^Mlom than thou knowe^t,
Lon;, which man should study lowly.

Bold faith and cheer,
Small Marinere,

Are thine within thy pearly dwelling,
I'hine, a law of life compelling,
Obedience, perfect, simple, glad and fi-ee,

To the great will that animates the sea.

FOR SALE,
S^ ATL.\NTIC JOURAAL AND FRIEXB OF KNOW-

LI£1>GC—A Qiiurieily Journal, by Prolefaor RaBnebque, ul

PhilkUetphia, begun in the rprir.g of 1S3-J, with wood ciiih, tic

dedicate i lo Hisioriral and Natural Scieiicen, Botany, Agricul-
ture, lie. Hi ore dollar per Hniiiim.

MEDICAL FLORA OF THt UNITED STATICS, in 3 vols,

wlih llO |ilaiei>. containing dUo itic ccuiiumical prnpcriics ul

HK) el^neru "I Amerii'Mn plHiite. fil-

M'aNUaL CiF A.MFltICAN VINES, and Art of MAing
Wine-, Hith ^ fizures. in cent*.
FISHES AND .SHELLS OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 dolla'.

*** Orders fur (he«e works, or any oiher of Professor Krfi
ueaqus'.s, received at ihLi office. ASili M li ^

KOVKI<TY WOlilUi
Near Drv Dc<k, Niw-Vwk.

S3- THOMAS B. STILLMAN. Manufacturer ol »team
Eneinef,Boiltre, Railroad ami Mill W<irk. Lathes, PresatK.
and oihrr Machnxery. Also, Dr. Noti's Paieni Tubular Boil-
er*, which arc warranted, loryalety and ••coiiomy, I" I* anpe-
rior lo any thing of the kind heretofore us*»l. The fullest
asfsiiiance i« eiven thai «ork shall br done «ei:, aiid cto rea-
<ona! le tcrmii. A share ol public |wtron*fe is rrspeoifulljr
-'Ollclletl. ojIS

0° TU1VN8KKD it DL'RFICKvoi Palmyia, Jfa/v
fachirm nf Railioud Rope, having rcnicved their esubl *h-
nirni lo Hudson, under ihe panic ol Dtnjtr k ifuy, offer lo
Kupfily Rope of any required length (without splice) lor in-
clined planes of Railroais at (he shoitest noiire. and detivfr
(hem ill any r>f the phnriiial cities ill the ITniled States. Aaio
'.liequaiiiy ol Rope, the public are referred lo J B- Jeivis. Eng.
VI. k H. R. R. Co , Albany : or James Archibald. l:ngHMer
Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Cafbini.
<4alr, Luzerne county, Pcnr.fylraiiiH.

Hudtion, Colu.nhia cunniy, New-York, t

-January ». 18SS- S *'3I 'f

8IJRVKVORS« IMSTRlMRSiTS.
83* Compasses ol various sizes aiHl of superior qiiahiy.

warrai Ktl.
Lrvelins In^lrnmenis, lares and small sizes, with birti nac -

nilyin? powers wiih classes made by Trouchion, (oeriber with
a lar?e sssiiriment ot Eneine' rinc Insirumcms. manufaaured
and sold by E. It O. W. BLUNT, l*« Water ureet,

J3I 6t corker ot Maidenlanc.

\-

INSTRUMENTS.
SfJRVKVIKG AND KAXITICAL, IKSTRIMENT

MANVFACTORT.
£3" F.WI.N k HtAR'l Tt, at ilic si^n of ihr (^uadrani.

So. 33 South »tre«t, one I'oor north ol the' Union Hotel, B«hi-
iiKire, beg leave lo inform their friends and ihe (>«iblic, c«|it -
ciaily Eng neeis, that they continue lo munuluciure to orv'er
and keep lor sale every description o! Ii-si rnnitiiie in ihc atA<ve
lirantlici', whi»li ihey ran ruriii.-.h at the i;lK>neM not -re, bikI on
lairierniii. Insiruoients repaired with care and |iruni|iiiiiHlr.
For proof of tli« hi£h estimation on which their Sniveymg

Instruniems are held, they reapecdutly bee leave lo tenucriw
the public peiUial, Um loliowii,g leitilicaliis from ctiHleiucii ol
dixiinguished scientific aitjinnicnis.

To Ewin «i Heal lie —Agreeably lo your request mad* »>>•
inoiiihii sJiK e, i now ofler you niy opinion of thi Inetrunienia
made at your estabii.-hnieni, lor ihe Baliin.tne and Olno Bail-
roail ComfMny. This opinion wouid have lieen tiven ala much
earlier jjeiioii, but Ma> intentionally delaverf, ii. order ioall<«tl
a longer time lor the trial ol the Insitunu'iiU, ho that I coulU
spejk with the greater coi.rtdence ol their merits, fl such imt\
should be I'oiili'l to pussess-

li is H-ith much (tlea^ure I ran now liiale that noiwilhMaiidiriC
Ihe Insirumenis in ihe service prucur-.d Horn our noiihein ci-
ties arc ccnaidered iitHMl, 1 have a deci-'-ed prrlerence lor Ihos*
maiiijlariiired by you. Ol the %lu.le number manufaciuied l.'C

the Deiiaiiment ol Coiisunnion, lo wii: live Le\eia, ami five
of the Cuni|tasses ii»l one has required any lepairs wnhin the
laallwelve inontha, except l.twi ihe t icasi<mi<l ini|.eite(lM« of
a screw, or from arci :cnu, to whtth nil Insirumeins »re liable
They |K>;iM;s£a lirmness and stabilily, an.l st (he t>«me tiBi*

a neatness and beauty <•! execntKm, which lefleci much riedil
on the artibts enea^ed iti their con.oirurihin.

1 can with cni.ftilcnce recommend them ue beiA^ wiu-thy Ihe
oouce ol Coaipiinie« ensafed in InieiiiMl li>i|ir<rvt nieni*, »hu
may requite Instrumenti, ol .;u|>erior workmanship.

JA.ME8P. STABLER,
8u|ierintenduiit of Consiruciion ol the Baltimore snd Oh>o

Railtoiui.

I have examined wjih rare several Engineers' in^trulaelll•
•I your Munuiaeitire, |>aiii(.uibii> Spiril li vi 1-^, and r ui tey -

n 's ComimsKeii j and lake plesnire if. exprenung my <i|.iiiiwn

niihe excellency; ol the noikmani>hip. 1 lir iwria ,.f ike levvl*
ppeared well prof oriioi>e<l to secure l&tiliiv in ute, and a« ru-

rally and peimaneicy in adiuklmenlii.
These inatrumem:! i-ieme'l lo n e lo (.ot-tess all ihe m«<>ra

improvrmoni ol C' n>lr<.rtion, of which fo nai y |i„vr |.««-n
nidde wiiliin itK>e lew ,\ears ; a, li I have no <Um hi I mi ihejr
Mill t!i\u cvciy riiii: ix) ii,.n vih n n-nl in ih< fieid.

WILLIAM HOWARD. V. f . tnil Eiif neer.

Baltimoie, May Isi. ISS-I.
To Messrs Lwin and Heanie— As yon base aekett me lo civ*

my oninioti ol (he merirs ol those ln«trume«.is d your manu-
lacture which I have cliher usetl orexan.iuid, I cheeilullv n^ta
that as lar as my up|ionuniiies of my becoming aquaimed WMh
their oiialiliss have gone. I have i<rca( reavon i<i think »el! ol
the skill difplayrd in their convirutticn- The neaiiiesa ol Uic>r
workmanship has l>een (he subject ol frcqiieni remark ty m»-
sell. and ol the accuracy ol (heir perUiiin«i.ce I ha«e receivetl
i-alialacioty assurance from others, wlio»c o|Nnion 1 respea,
and who have had them lor a consi<!eiable lime in use. Ibc
efforts you have made since your ehial liehment in this city, lo
relieve us of the necessity of^ sending elsewhere lor what we
may want in our line, deserve (he iiii<!Ujlifieildp|>robaiion akd
our wai m riicouraseincnl- Wishing you all ihc «iicceft whick
yourenterprize so well uierits, t remain, vours, lie.

B, H LATKOBE,
Civil Engineer in the service cl the Baiiii^ore and Ohio Kail

road Company.

A number of other letters are in our possession and mirh' ke
introduced, but are (oo lengiby. We should be happy u
'ubmiiihem upon appliraiion, to any persons desirous td pM us-
ing the saaiti. aUJ^

}
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1 That period may, by some, be thought /«/;•, be oC more importance to Virginia tlian all

^;"^ieSSl^l.Sr^wSk:^^
II

'-^y >'• -^' b"^ ^»'^y '"-y re«, u««urcd that /riher previous public works. a« it w,|| « once
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uon of Curves for Anlics.
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Kouth Carolina Railrouii oUl' j The locution of this road may lit* considered ;jof railroads over canals. It is now a short road.
Machine for making Drawings ui' I^rndstram^ri ( wiili an

^ engraving; ; Equality of Mankind ; Of the Orderr!
ail uncommonly favonib'.c one, a.s, with a 8in.!|but it will not long be so. It will be continued

i
inclination is only JW, and its avenijje only I'Juiglon,—thus forming an entire line of milroud

it is to be construiitcd with au'l^'rom N«-\v-York to the Ronnok)» river, a di».

in the Stf>a:ii Engine; l'!i>:^nango Canal Fund ; Ki-

deau Canal ; I'tira and Silionectiuly llailroad ; Port
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MiscelUiny. Mi]
^.^j,^ ^j^.^, ^^,^|, ^ pjg|i ^) Hjj,, to tlie yard, and

, 'hours, or twojdajs. The Roanoke, however.

the chair.s 15 Ib.^. each, laid ui>ou large cedar! }w.H not !»e the southern termination of this

sleepiTs, placfHl transversely upon ruble stone, 'iniilroad. South Carolina luis done nobly, aod
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Boston and Worcester Railroad.—By a

letter from J. M. Fessenden, Eo(i., Chief Engi-

neer of the Boston and Worcester Railroad,

we learn that thirteen miles of the road will be

completed and in use this fall—prol)abIy in Oc-

tober. Tlie next thirteen miles nre contracted

for, and the grading progresses rapidly ; and

the remaining seventeen will soon be put under

contract, and probably the whole route will bt'

completed next year. The Boston and Wor-
eester road will, in a few years, have an im-

mense travel. This is, probably, only the com-

mencement of a long line of railroad, which will

eventually reach far into the western country.

We cannot doubt but that the enterprize which

has already commenced three very important

lines of Railroad—the Providence, the Lowell,

and (he Worcester—will push this one on, and;

furmount aH the difficulties, great even as they

are, in order to compete with New-York for a

part of the trade of the west. With a Railroad

to Albany, suitable for locomotive engines, so

constructed as to be used in winter. Boston

•would take no trifling share of the western pro.

duce direct, instead of by the circuitous route of

New-York. There would be so much time

saved, no changing from car to barge, and then

to sloop or ^ther vessel, as now. The cars

A-om the far west would continue directly

ihrough, and dcponit their load where they

B*« to be nsed or .shipped-

in longitudinal trenches of different depths, ac-i

cording a.s the frost }H;netrate6 the earth.
|

will do niore. She will extend her road to

Columbia, Camden, and Cheraw. Georgia will

The Report of the Chief Engineer, which j
not remain long an idle spectator. She is, in-

accompanies this letter, will be found in Rail- i Meed, already awake. A meeting has already

road Journ.'il, Vol. I, page 242.

The stock of the Tonawanda Railroad, which

is designed, \\c believe, to be constructed from

Rochester, through Le Roy and Batavin, to Atti.

ca, in Genesee county, N. Y., was taken a lew

day.s smce in a few hours afler the bookr* were

opened, although when previously opened for

the same purpose a few months since, no stock

was taken.

This circumstance would be sufficient, if fur.

ther evidence were nccc-sary, to show the pre-

sent feeling of capitalists relative to the impor-

tance of Railruad-s. Railroad stock, in judicious

locations, will, ere long, be equal, if not supe-

rior, to any other investment.

pETKiisBUKtiii Railroad.—This romi ha.s

been completed to Blakely, and the Company '.s

cars have pas.seJ several trips through the

entire line. The inchned plane from the de-

pot at Blakely to the river, (only a few hundred
feet) is also nearly completed. Thus we see a

Railroad in succespful operation in the " Old

Dominion." It is lair a beginning for Virginia,

and its influence will be felt to the extreme
parts of the State. It will cause the worn out

plantations and deserted mansions oi' lower

Virginia to beag-ain iiihabited—again the seat of

prosperity and hospitality—and it will, we he-

sitate uot to repeat what we have before said,

V •?•;: ?r-<;-vrv: .":

been held, with a view ofdevising measures to

construct a railroad from Athens to the South
Carolina railroad at Augusta. North Carolina,

too, will do her part towards continuing the

line. Another cflTort has recently been made
in North Carolina, and such men as William
CJa8to>-, have come forward in aid of the cause
and surely such leaders as GASTON, in a cause
ofso much importance to every landholder and
business in the State, as that of railroads, will

not be in want of followers. A line of rail,

road will therefore be completed, within seven
years from this date, from New-York »<>

Athens, Georgia. There will, also, be com-
pleted within the same ]>eriod of time, more
than JMKK) miles of other railroad within the

United States, in addition to what is now in

use, which will open to our Atlantic cities new
sources of business and wealth, and to tat- a-

terior increased facilities for the; trausporta:on

ofproduce and merchandize, and cause n sia;e

ofprosperity scarce to be imagined by those

who are only in the habit of contemplating

events as they transpire.

The ground was broken on the 14th iuat. for

the New-York, Providence, and Boston Rail-

road, inprcKcnce of the Governors of Connec.
ticut and Rhode-Island, and about 1500 ladies

and gentlemen, who partook of a djfimr pro.

%ided by the Company. " .... "-

h^.
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j>/r. Sullivan in further reply to Mercator.\

[Communicated for the American Railroad

JournalJ

But Mercator accuses me of " coining"

expressions for him, and then calling them
absurd. This would indeed be very absurd.

Mr. EfniTOR,—It may be some excuselil perceive that, in writing a hasty reply, it

for the protracted length of this discussion, m was addressed rather to the spirit, than the

that it is defensive.
"

|j letter, of his animadversion. 1 certainly did

In orteriiig a specification to your columns, not intend to misrepresent him, in return for

I intended to enregistcr a very obvious d<- his courlesy in coupling common lime mortar

vice among the many useful tilings in which jand cellar air with my very different location

they already abound : and 1 am led t«Jt per-jjand purpose.

ceive it to be of some importance by the opin- j He had just been speaking of pitch as last-

ion of one of our most eminent Engineers, |iug but a short time under water, and why?
Maj. Wilson, as expressed in his report on' because either worn off or penetrated by it

the proposed railroad between Philadelpbia

and Baltimore, that timber is tlie best mate-
Ho then speaks of lime, water lime, and ro

man cement—all three as being conductors of

rial for our countrv to use at this period. water by capillary attraction. And I per-

Hence it must be important to protect or; ceive, as he says, that I coupled jntch icith

defepd the most exposed parts of the struc-.

ture airainst causes of earlv decav—the ef-i

fects of the weather.
j

The question is whether Hydraulic and;

Roman cement arc pervious to water, when)

practically and skilfully applied? «
j

It is not indeed a matter of quite so much
importance as the cement of the Union,

though relating to one of its bonds, commer-
cial roads.

The question Mercator has raised how.

ever relates only to one of my expedients,

offerjud to notice in your paper of the 6ih

July : that of surrounding the posts or piles

when used to support a railway, at the sur-

face of the ground and a little above and be-

low it, with fragments of stone cemented to-

gether and to iho post. The other relates

to tiie protection of the upper surface of the

bearing timber by a resinous coating, to fill

cracks and keep off the rain ; and by hard-

ening the surface under the iron-wiiy by

driven nails, preventing the rails from in-

denting the timber, and making lodgements

for wa er.

The former is called in question on the

ground that lime, hydraulic lime, and Roman
cement, will not keep off the water, but be a

conductor of it to the wood.
The former I did not contemplate using,

unless in combination with t:ir or pitch. He
rests his assertion that the last mentioned ce-

ments, commonly considered impervious, will,

when made into balls and placed in a dish

of water, absorb it by capillary attraction,

and therefore transmit it to the post.
i

The absorption of water by the balls of!

cement mentioned may be accounted for in]

the supposition that they do not undergo any|

pressure, and when the water contained in

them evaporates, they are left with intersti-

ces among the particles, which are of course

filled with air, and which gives place to the

water as high as they are immersed, and it

is very possible they may exhibit its wetness! ling only that when a merchant, instead of

higher. Lkeeping his ship's frame cool tcithsalt, shu s

But if Mercator's discovery, that these ce-nin with varnish the natural dampness of tli<

ments are conductors of water, is sound, we|!juices of the wood, and, in a hot situation, lie

must ask him to account on some new prin-jj should expect premature decay, or dry rot.

ciple for their preventinj; the passage of wa-jj I hope. Sir, your readers will recollect that

ter when practically applied ? If it will! I pioposed no permanent impossible preser-

Roman cement, as being absurdly said by him
to be conductors of water.

It is true this was an inadvertency, which
required to be set right, but does not require

that I should retract my opinion of the ab-

surdity of attributing the opposite properties

in Roman cement of being a conductor, and
}et a defence against water. If he had said it

also of pitch, it would not have been more so.

As to pitch, Mercator says, (page 498, 4th

paragraph,) " He well knows that a coating

of pitch is impervious to water."
Ot course he knows it is adhesive, and the

inference is certainly very rational, that, if

applied hot to the dry surface of a post, it

would keep off water.

And if in order to keep off* the heat also, a

cemented mass of stone surrounds it, can it

be correctly denied that this part of the post

will l)e defended effectually ?

But he doubts whether pitch in this situa-

tion would last longer than on a ship's bottom,

and yet it is not pervious to water. Is it a

perishable material? Is it not principally car-

bon ; and is not charcoal imperishable ?

If lime is mixt with it, the effect is to neutra

lize the acid of the wood, and check the de
cay of the surface. I believe this part of the

post thus defended, instead of bemgthe ear-

liest, would be found the last to decav.
It appears to me there are three conditions

of timber, in which their duration may be ve-

ry long : perfect dryness—constant immer-
sion in water—and by the effect of great

heat (as steam) and of poison, as corrosive

sublimate, according to late experiments in

England, destroying ihe vitality of the albu

miiious principle within.

But all that an architect or engineer car.

do, perhaps on a large scale, is to prevent

partial and premature decay where exposed
to concurrent causes thereof.

The instance of dry rot alluded to in a shi|

at Baltimore is quite a different case, prov

reach wood through it, why not stone, and

why not every surface of stone in a lock

wall ? If it does not transmit water thus, there

is no reason to suppose it will when prdper-

ly worked and applied around pos.s.

vation, but, by a ver)' easy precaution, to pro
long the duration of timber railroads perhaps
three or four times as many years as they

would otherwise last. But that I do not re-

i commend timber in preference to stone, when
His objection to pitch was that its dura- 'at command. Duration is of consequence,

tion on a ship's bottom docs not exceed three jnot only as regards the cost, repairs and re-

months. Although I do not subscribe to this.ij novation, but as relates to the interruption of

yet, were it so, it is accou.nted for by the ac- the route, and the tolls that can be afforded,

tion to which it is in that situation subjected. Another good effect of my mode of pro-

We know that even copper sheathing will .tecting the surface, by forming a hard bed
v^ear out. _ for the rail, is not only that the resinous de-

fence will remain, but that the rail, by not

giving way under the wheel, will not as at

present oppose additional resistance to the

moving power.
I will only add, in conclusion, that there is

a manifest advantage in a fictitious signature.'?

It permits a writer to be unphilosophical

without injur)' to the reputation of his under-
standing. He may assert, absurdities with,

out responsibility. He may pervert the mean,
ing of the writer assailed, and give him the

trouble of following wherever he may please

to lead. Or if the assailed party is absent,

or too much engaged to reply, an unfavora-

blc impression of his improvement may be
unjustly made. ' -

'
- V- r.

I think an editor of a scientrfic journal

should make this distinction : Anonymous
disquisitions may be received, but not mark-

ed attacks of any invention with which a
name is associated, because in this way you
close your columns against those who, in their

confidence of this degree of protection, com.
mit their views of usefulness to your channel
of communication with the public.

If a writer gives his signature, it is a proof
of his sincerity and good intentions : both

parties are then on a footing, and each will

be responsible for his arguments and senti.

ments. V am respectfully, yours,

J. L. Sullivan.

On the Construction of Curves for Arches. By
Van De Graaff. [For the American Rail-

road Journal.] .» <^,

There is, perhaps, in the whole art of build-
ing, no subject wh.ch requires the exercise of
more mathematical learnmg, than the construe,
tion of arches iu cquil.brio. And those who
are unacquainted w:th the principles of statics,

cannot but see with surprize the great devia.

tion from a state of equilibrium produced by a
small variation in the curvature of an arch.
An example of this important fact may be given
in the curves of a common and semi-cubical

parabola : for to equilibrate the former, an
uniform vertical pressure is required through
the whole length, and yet, with regard to the

latter, an infinite pressure is required at tlie

crown to produce equilibnum. So great is the

difference in the condition of equilibrium in

those two curves ; and hence is shown the im.
portance of having judicious curvatures in the

arches of aqueducts and bridges.

In the construction of flat arches the oval is

usually taken as a substitute for the true el.

lipse ; and, therefore, when such arches are

equilibrated upon the s.ipposition of an ellip.

tical curve, it is necessary that the oval should
coincide very nearly with it.

The ovals usuall} constructed with three cen.
tres arc without the true semi-elbpse at the

flanks, which are the weakest points ; and they
should, for that reason, not be used in the con.
Btruction of arches, unless the span be very
small. However, as the use nf three centres

haH the advantage of siinpl'city, and may do
lor small spans, I will give a method of de*

scribing such an oval, which will meet the true

ellipse at the flanks, and differ less from it at

ail other points, than by the method now in com-
mon use. It is not necessary to give a detail

of the whole investigation. Take the rise of
the arch as unity, and let a denote the semi,
transverse, R the radius of the smaller arc,

whcsf centre is in the transverse, R' that of the

greater arc, whose centre is in the conjugate
axis. Compute the valuewof R from the foU
lowing cubic :

I

M'

o;
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And find the value of R' from the formula,

R'=R+RXa—Rxa^—l
2a—Rx^+i

Having obtained the values of R and R', the

position of the three centres will of course be

given ; and a straight line passing through
those centres will give the meeting point of the

arcs composing the required arch. A refe-

rence to the following table will save all the

trouble of computation ; it is calculated from
the above expressions, and by taking propor-

tional parts, it will serve for any span and
height which may be required :

a
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country so iiear her, whicli has no other sca-'iTour Holt' Kiver, Indian Fields, Poke Swamp,

'c
"

'Icourso on til

to ;i!kI ihc branches ol" the Savannah, passing

port so convenient, or so accoKsible, when a -""d Cattle Creek. The road continues ils

•1 1 V 11 I 1 „. . . t ., ._ .1 courso on tflie dividing ridce betvve«*n the Edis
railroad shall have been constructed over the': ft. &

"^^\"^^'"' ijiiiiu- niil«'.s to tiie nortli of Barnwell villa;;e, an-
The route will probably be up the Saluda a;ul;|fji jt iva.hc.-^ the head of the valh^ of Wise'^

then down the French Broad and the liulrftonljCrcek, a branch of Bi;; Horse Creek,

rivers to Knoxville, or up the Savannah, Tii!ia-i| ^'- '•'•'' l)<>iiil. whicIi is only 21 inilcs south of

loo, andTurroree river^^, and down tln« soutlill^'''^''^''''^
^°"'"^ """«*•' ''"^ >-«»J ""'^'"'^ '^^

branch of llie Tennessee—both of which roHt<'s

pass through a corner of North Can>ii;ia, and

the latter one through a corner of f«eorgia,;iiso.i|eighty feet of tbis descent to the valley of the

With sucli an iniprovenu'nt as this, and ctliers'i'"^'.'^="'=';''' >=* /"onqxt^r^'f^ "t this pt.int by an in-

• ..„„ „ r .• ,1 11 . „. .. II f ,
'<'l;iif'd plane, ;5,8()<)ioet lonw.havinij three gradesm various xlircctions, which will nafiiraliv tol- i ,. . . .i . . i i

•
i • ^

.i •

jot ascent, the 8t(>cpe8t ol which is one to thir-

iiighcst altitude of 510 feet above the level at

Ch.iilcsioii, :ind :i\'A) feet above ihe Augusta
^ bridge, 10 miles distant. One hundred and

low as H matter of course, Ciiaui.k.-^to.n may
look forward to a degre*- of prosperity vvliich

she lias never known. She niriy well aiilii"i-

jtate becoming one of the most, if not the j/jo.v/,

important Southern sea-port of t'.e Union, ex-

cept New-Orleans. In such an event, u hat will

be the value of the present work to ils .si(.!ck-

holders .' If it is now, when not entiniy com-
pleted, wortli 10 or 1"2 per cent, above par, may
we not safely dlculatv npon ils reaeliing ItK)

per cent, above pur in five years ?

It is true wc know very little about slock,

hut if wc had the means of purcliasing, we
know of no other 'which we should be more
willing to hold, as their clus.rter is, we believe,

perpetual, and for 35 years tliey have the entire

control, or monopoly, of railroads in that sec-

tion of the state, as well as the jirivilesre of re-

gulating their own charges on freiglit, whilst

the rale for passengers is fixed at live cents per
mile.

By a reference to page 179, volume I, of the

Railroad Journal, an interesting cominniiication

teen.

From tiie foot of the plane the remainder of
th«! ilescent is ovircome in 10 miles, having an
averagf inclination of 18 feel in a mile.
At ilambiirgh two spacious depositories are

in course of construction, of brick, with zinc
roots, on a commodious lot of Hix acres, gra-
tuitously bestowed on the Company by Hisnry
iSiiult/., K.-^q.

I

There is only one bridge of importance on
itha whole route—that cros.sing the Edisto river

I

—which is KM) feet long, hari a single urcli over

I

the maui stream of (iti feet span, and cost
iJjjl.eOO.

I

The road is a single track, except at the iis-

jclined plane, where there is one mile of double
jroad, and at the turn outs and tlepositories

about three miles more.
T'vo stationary engines, which work on the

same crank, ofabout 25 horse power each, now
erected at the head of the inclined plane, aiid

nearly in readiness for operation, will effect the
pas.sage of loaded trains and passenger car.s over
jthe plane at the rate ofabont ten miles an hour.

The 7th Re.4<idency, embracing the distance
lof 15 miles from th?' foot of the inclined plane
to Hanibiirgb, wr.r, much the most ditricidt and

will be found from Henry N. Cru-er and Ilora-
I'^^^^nsiye part of the road-a more co.stly plan

,,
^ '"""""" *""^'-|;of constiiict:on being Irequentlv necessary,

tio Allen, ti.sqs., reladvc to the constrtietion of 'owing to the badness of the found'alic.n and the
this contemplated Railroad, which tei iniuates height of the work. The excavation of this

very appropriately and truly, as follow** viz j

F^^^'*' <^'Ost nearly |>l,(KK) per mile, while that of

"This great work will nssliredly be nno .lay \^^ ^'^"^.'i'S 'l'*:
•".^^''^ ^^''" "«» average $:30() per

accomplished. Its seed is now in tli;' ground
already tlie resouiTcs of the country arc ade-

quale to its ea.sy maturity. The only question
iH whether we, our children, or thi- atraut;'',;

Bhail reap its benefits."

General Description.—We will j)ref:iee

our description with the remark, that in the <m.
tabUshment of a Railroad through a well tlni-

bered country. Ilk*- that through which this
roH<l passes, there can ])e no tloubt of the judi-
cious economy of ihe general plan of p:i< 'con-
struction, which ha.«; been adojUed in '^refenuce
to the expensive system of (!mbankm«'nts wliich
prevails at the north. Besides the inciea.se in
the first cost, the expense of keeping th;' iui-
hankiiients in repair, owing to (lie injur.es ^us.
tained from settlings, washes, slide.'.-, d-raiige-
incnt of culverts. Ace. is unquestionablv "hmu

utile. Tlie hif^h pri<-e of materials was one
|greaf enuse of the increased txpeuse of this
1 sect ion.

I

The profile of the South Carolina Railroad is

j
remarkably favorable, as the entire length of
'inclination, as great as 1 in 150, or y5 leet in a
jmile, is but li miles, the occasional ascents not
;excc?ding 1 in 200, or 20 feet in a mih;.

j

The straight hues, with the c.vception of the
!7th llesiden«;y, are generally uneomnionly long,
.ind Uio curves easy. There is one .straight,

line 25 miles in length, and several courses of
from i) to 10 miles. The Ihst (55 hhIch Irom

j

Charleston varies in length but half a mile
l^rom a uniformly straight line.

I

The road is now ironed a <listance of 100
miles from Charieston. to which point the steam-
engines hriv*' frequently pass.'il. All the iron
\Vonld have been on, and the road in complete
operation, but for unexpected delay in the arri

than that altendhig the occasional renewal of vt»l of the locomotive engines, three of which,
decayed timbers. jjcontrairted to be delivered in Charleston by the
The profile of the South Carolina Uailroad,| l«t of Alarch 'ast, liave not yet arrived. "The

eaabraclng, generally, a remarkably uniform
Burface of country, may be compared lo that of
a continued bridge, sonictiines resting on the
earth, but generally elevated above the soil about
five or six feet.

The road extending from the city of Charles-
ton to Hamburgh, is 135 miles in 'length ; and
the rails were laid in continued Hue complete,
about the Ist of June, 2ij months Iroui the pe-
riod when the whole line was located and put
under contract. A few miiea of the road, near
Charleston, were made, and in use v.ith hand
cars, about two years prior to this period.
The road cro!^ses the Edisto river about 400

yttrdsbelow the junction of the North and South
Fork, 65 miles from CharJoston, a ft ir passhi.'^
over, in thet dictance, six dilTicnlf streams and

engines in use do n<»i atibrd sufficient pov.er to

transport the iron for the road, and at the same
time comply with their mail and passenger ar-
rangements, and the public convenience in the
constant carriage offreight.
Two of the engines now in use arc built on

an entirely novel plan, according to the instruc-
tions of ii. Allen, E.sq,, Chief Engineer of this

jroad. 'J'hcy are supported upon eight wheels,
by which means the weight is difl'used, and j;

more powerful engine id obtained with the same
stress upon the road.

This engine, however, is more complicated
in its contilructiou, and more liable to derange-
ment, than a four wheeled engine, and therefore
at present less generally approved—but it is to

be hoped that the few practicvi difficulties which
depressions, Saw .Mill Creek, CypresB Swamp,! attend the use of an engine ro \\A\ adopted to

powerful transportation, in this and other roads,
which may be built on a similar plan, maj va.

nish before superior skill and experience.
When in order, the.se engines, for a few

miles, detached from their train, have frequent-
ly attained a speed of 40 miles, and in one or
two inst;inces of more than 50 miles per hour.
These engines will carry 30 tons of freight,

besides passengers, with ease 15 miles an hour,
at a cost of about $20 per day, including all ex-
penses of fuel, attendance, and wear and tear

of engine. The Phoenix, a light engine on four
wheels, has twice run from Charleston, a dis-

tance of 72 n>ilcs, to Midway and back, in the

day, a distance of 144 miles, placing it, there-

fore, beyond a doubt, that the travel from Au-
gusta to Charleston can be effecfed in 10 and
12 hovsrs.

If the engines which have so long disappoint-

ed us should arrive in the course of this month,
the whole road can be in use by the 15th day
of September. The 15 miles from Hamburgh
to the foot of the inclined plane, is ironed, and
used with hand cars. The mail is now carried

105 miles on the road.

Dktails of CoNSTRi'cTioN.—There arc four

difTerent plans of construction made use of on
this road, the iidoption of which was determin-
ed by the character of the soil and the height of
the fine of grade : these are, the Sleeper Plan
No. 1—the Sleeper Plan No. 2—the Pile Con-
struction, and the Truss Work.

Sleeper Plan No. 1.—The Sleeper Plan No.
1, which is a very cheap construction, answers
well on a good clay or gravel foundation. In
this construction, the rails, 6 by 10, are sup-
ported on transverse sills, 10 by 12, laid six and
a half feet apart; these sills are ten feet long,

of good lightwood or heart pine, well hewed.
In triuwning up the excavations and bermes,
and preparing the side drains, enough earth is

obtained to cover the transverse sills entirely,

and alford a solid bearing to the whole length

of the rail. Mest of our road on this plan has
been built by contract, for $1,4.50 per mile—the

excavation, draining, and filling in, not includ-

ed. We have about five miles of this road.

Sleeper Plan No. 2.—This plan likewise is

used in excavation, and forms nn admirable
structure, preferable to the other, in being less

liable to settling and lateral derangement. In
this «;ase. the size of the rail and distance apart

of the supports remain the fiamc. The caps,

into which the rails are let a depth of three

inches, and secured by wedges, as before, are

o by 0, and 9 feet long, fastened down at each
end by a two-inch trenail to a longitudinal sill,

whicli is firmly bedded to nearly \tn full depth
in the ground.
These longitudinal sills are put three feet

from the centre of the road, eacili way, which
brings them nearly on a line, under the rails.

The size never was allowed to be less than
by 9, generally well hewed in the upper and
lower surfaces, and blocked ofT on the edges.

It is better to jog the caps into the sills by a

gain in the latter, and use a wedge in preference

to the trenail, as the pin hole admits water ami
engenders decay.
On this plan'Uie inclined plane is built, hut

the hiwer sills are 12 by 12—all heart of the

best pitch pine, well hewed on all sides, and the

ends lappeil.

The avt.-ragc cost of work on this construc-

tion, is about the same with that of piling on
t!ie same grade—from $1,800 to $2,C00 ner

mile. There are about 28 miles built on tnis

plan in the whole road.

One considerable advantage attending this

plan of construction is the facility of repairing

it, and renewing th<^ decayed supports. An-
other important consideration is, that timber
will last longer horizontally placed than verti-

cally—as in the Pile Construction.
Pile. Construction.—In this cot)struction th*

posts are generally of lightwood or of the heart
of the pine tree, round, with the butt end in the

earth, and from 10 to 15 inches in diameter.

Th? posts arc in no case allowed to be less

than 4 feet in the ground

—

d f^et apart trftlMi-
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versely, by 6^ fe^t longitudinally. Where the

ground is soft the piles are sometimes driven to

a depth of 2r» feet—tlic distance in the earth

being entirely governed by the descent, under

a given weight, at the last blow of the hammer.
The weight of the hammer used varied from

600 to 1000 lbs. The best piling machines
were 35 feot in heiglif, fixed on large wooden
rollers, with moveable ears for disconnecting!

the ram block, at dillerent height^*, Hjcnred b\

,

bolt* and nuts to the uprightK. Untler a hani-i

mer of 900 lbs. with a clear fall of 20 feet at the

last blow, the pile was allowed to sink two
ioclics. As the success of the road in a great

measure depended on the friability of the piles,

competent testers, under the pay of the Conipa
ny, compelled by their presence the faithful ex
ccution of this important part of the work.

Holes were generally dug about 3^ feet deeji

into the soil before the pile was introduced, bv

means of tongs—a kind of double spade, made
for the purpose. In hard soil this previous dig.

ging is a great Having in expense, and by allow-

ing the pile to be introduced with nearly its full

size at the end, is a material aid to its penna-
nency.
The piles, after being sawed ofl'and ienanted

on the true and even hue of graduation estaS-

Kshed by the levels of the engineer, are con-
nected transversely by caps 9 feet long, (5 by 9.

These are mortised and draw-bored on to the
piles.

The rails, by 10, and never less than three
stretches, or 19| feet in length, are let iiUo the
caps three inchf's, and secured by wedges dri-

ven on the inside of the rail in each cap. About
5 of an inch is taken ofi'the inner sides of the
rails by a chamfer four inches deep, to a line

on which the edges of the ironjplates are laid,

precisely five feet apart across the road, in thej

clear. Great care is necessary that the topi

surface of the rail be perfectly smootli and uui-j

form, so as to afford the iron a solid bearing.
The confidence which the. projectors and ad-

vocates of the pile construction felt in prrJiet.

ing the economy and stibility of the plan, is en.
tirely justified by the result. So far the settling
of the road, even in parts which have been iu
use four years, is co'ifined to a few points, and
then the introduction of a few additional sup-
ports remedies the evil. Not the slightest yield
IB observable in any part of the '-oad where the
driving was properly attended to.

The cost of our pile construction has been
from 81900 to $3000 per mile, avt^aging
about S2300, the bracing being extra. The
piling machines, with blocks and gearing, are
furnished to the contractors by the comp.iny,
at an expense of about $100 for'each complete.
We have some pile construction L") feet in

height—strengthened by outside braces, sup-
ported against short piles driven about 8 feet

from the road on eacli side of the main track.
No bracing is requisite where the height is

under 7 feet, if the soil be firm. From 7 to 10
feet, one brace of 1 by 5 scantling between each
pair of posts, is sufficient. Above 10 feet, two
braces between each pair ofposts, placed some-
what in the shape of a letter X, are introtluced.
One mile of single bracing, averaee height,

costs about $150: of double bracing, $100.
Truss construction.—Where the bottom is

bad, and the work over 12 feet in height, the
truss construction is advisable.
A foundation must be made of piles, well

driven, supporting a large bottom sill, 12 by
12, which may bo embanked to the top, or a
foundation of transverse and longitudinal sills,

firmly imbedded in a solid sand embankment,
raay be used. This last plan we have fre
quently had occasion to adopt in the 7th resi
dency. Four posts, 8 by 10, making something
the shape of an inverted W, connected at the
top by a cap 10 by 12, are mortised into the bot-
tom sill 12 by 12. The trusses or bents may
be put 12or 13 feet apart, when the size of the
rail should be 12 by 12. Ten feet apart with
rails 9 by 12, is a convenient distance. The
cost of this construction, the solidity and
strength of which has given great satiafac.

tion, in very variable, depending on tlie diffi- [
In the Vi feet ou the bottom of the excava-

culty of the foiuidation, the price of materials, tion, there is room lefl in ipach side of the road,
and the luiight «>t the work. It varies lroii> |wliic!i o"cupies but feet, for lateral drains,
$fi,(KK) to .$10,000 per mile. There is one con- which r.re important auxiliaries in carrying ofl"

lucted piece of roail on this plan, almost hnlfa •'»'" watt-r, and mair,taining solidity of founda-
niile in len-rth, the height of which is from 1"^ tiou. .

to *;> feet. There is, altogether, about 3 iniU's

of the truss construction.
The Iron.—The iron plates used on tliis ro:ul

are 2', inches wide, ^ inch thick, and in Icngfli

from 10 to 15 feet, secured to the rails by spiivt-s

5 inches long, the heads of which fall into a

countersink below the level of the surface. A

1 Here i.<j about ."»(K»,yOO cubic
vafiuii, and ahout 20,(MK> cubic

yards of exca-
- vards of em-

ban!;incnt, in the whole line. The entire road
could not have been cuiba;jked, in the general
pliuoft!!.;; northern roads, short of $100,000,
liiil 7'> \UT cent, of which would have been ex-
tra vicr fh- cost of the prrgcnt road, as the

mile ofroad requires 17 totis of this iron, cost- i»^'»"<'pi'r construction, which is necessary whert!
ing something hke $45 per ion landed in Char- jthc- vuibankinents are mad)", costs m-arly "s
leston. Spikes cost about 9 cents per II). or ^IM) jniijcii ^K-r nulc a.s the average pile eo:istruc-

to the mile.

17 tons of iron at $15
1000 lbs. of spikes at 9 cts.

Transportation from Charle-?ton

along the line, on an average,

including steamboat freight of
20 miles of iron to Augusta,

$705 00
90 00

100 00

- ij9o'> Ot)

After tlif top surface is prepann! llie iron can i

bo laid on the road, and spiked down at $25 \v:r

mile. Iron ^ of an inch thick, having a rect-

angular flange on one side, to pr'^j-^-t down on
the inner edge of the rail, about ^ inch, would 'Of llii

lion.

I'].^TIM.VTE or TUK. CosT.—We have no cor-:

net data befor" us <»n which to base an accu-
rate statement of the cost, but the following wiH
be an approximate estitnate :

13.') niiics of road, including all e.\.

peiise of preliminary surveys, of
locomotive etigines, cars, deposi.
torios. inclined plane and statio.

navy engine, expense of engineer
department,, general superinten-
dence, land purchases. negroe>.
Arc. all complet- at $(),70t» - $9(H,.500 00

sum, we will sav, for the re-

lave been greatly preferable to that u.se»l, in

preserving a rigid uniformity of lop surface,
autl lessening lateral friction on the whei-l

the locomotive. The use of Iron ol' this des-
cription was strongly recommended by the
chief engineer, but was not adopted, from con-
siderations of economy. Th" increased C()st

of using iron ^ of ati inch thick, with a flange
^ of an inch m thickness, would not exceed
$200 p;-r mile, while it w juld te of incaleu-
l:»bie benefit in promotaij; the successful run-
ning of the engines.

Turn outs or fussing placets.—A turn out or
passing place, about 600 fiu'l i:i length, the cen
tre of which is 30 feet distant from the main
track, into which it cur\'es easily at each end,
18 placed at every 7 miles along ilie road. Here
is the Well and wood station, supplying the en-
gine with fuel and water. We seldom have to

dig more than 15 feet for water, and wood is ob-
tained in abundance at from $1 2-5 to $1 o()

per conl. Our turnouts leave the main track
in a curve of 772 feet radius.

At each ^nd of the turn t»ut, about 29 feet of
the railway is detached, and made to turn at

pleasure on verticiil hinges, from t!ie general
track into the sideling : and the old plan of
switches, always liable to derangement, is en-
tirely dispensed with.
The transportation may hereafter require in-

tervening turn outs between those alrearly es-

tablished, but by this means the necessiiy of a
double road mav be entirely obviated.

Turn outs are built complete at .50 cent-^ per
lineal foot—iron work not included.

A revolving platform 's generally pl.ic nl in

the centre of the turn out, by which means a

loaded car can be taken in a few mimites ofl"

12,000 00
0,000 00

posit'>:*v in Charleston, atid iand
piu"ch-t.srd with view to future use

of j of tnnber, and increased value
|Kornc'^ro labor and mechanics
!t''or the inclined plane with double

ro:'<l, truss work, and 2.5,000 yards
of embankment and excavation,
and half a mile extra double road 20 000 00

*<taliouary engine at inclined plane,

and all fi.xturcs complete -

S^ven ioconioiivf engines delivered

on the road, $;>000 each
Ten freight car-;, at $120 each, and

four jKissenger cars at $ 125 each,

to an engine, equals 2900 x 7
P:lc gearing and ram blockaiul tools

and machinery on hand
Surveying, superintendence, engi-

neer department. tStc

Iron and Bpjkes, $132,5S0—rraus-

porfntinn oT the sann", $J3.50I»

iKxpense of workshops in Charles-
ton, deducting worth of cars and
earri

10,000 00

42,000 00

2n,;30o 00

.5,000 00

53,000 00

116,;i50 fW

uges 'Made

Kxcavat.:on $45,000—cmbanl.'ne.nt

i

$1,S(K)—Edisto bridge $l,'^;> -

Crossing ofHorse Creek $.500—i*u1-

vcrts $100—road and plantation

bridges $2,000 . . - .

Oitcbes under the road at entrance
into fields

K.xpense of pitching 70 miles of
road with tar and turpentine

Extra expenditure in making aimore
substantial road than cont«*mpla.
teil in the original plan, by truss

work in high grades and bjid foun-
dations - - - - -

16,(K»0 tK)

48,000 00

!

2.600 (W

1,000 00

4,900 00

the main track, or a rectangular road, into the iBraiMUg and other extra work
:i5,(IOO 00
25,000 00

! Damage sustained bv avalancbefrom
a side hill near nambiirgh -

raining and filling in excavations -

jOjtening the tracks 200 feet wide
tIiron;rh the forest, and burning
undergrowth

epository.

Excavation.—The greater part of the exca-
vation on the South Carolina Railroad has been
shallow, the deepest cut not exceeding 25 feet.

In proportion to the depth the excav;ition has
been expensive—the soil, though a loose sand
on the top, generally changed, at from one to jTwentyturn onts with water sia-

two feet in depth, to a very solid red and yellow i tions, revolving piattbrms, Aic.

clay. Most of this e.xcavation was done by I .$-500 each - - . -

contract, at 10 cents per cubic yard, although
I
Depositories with rectangular tracks,

the actual cost to the contractors was, perhaps, work.shops, oflices, &c.
14 cents per yard.

i Repairs on the part of the road in

The section of the cutting is 16 feet wide on '

the bottom, with slopes forming an angle of 45
degrees with the horizon.
Where the soil is very solid, and the cutting

under 10 feet, the slopes will stand very well at
|
Wood construction of 134 miles, and

as gre at an angle as 67^ degrees with the hori- ' all other expenses at .$3,057 8-100
zon.

I ppr mile
About one-fifth part of the whole line is con-

I

"... i
i

structed In excavation. ^.
,|

Total co.«»» - - - $904,499 (>(»

use, equal to 40 miles for one year
i at $75 - - - - -

^Police ondo. and expense ofrunning
locomotives, &c.

."lOO {K>

8,000 00

«,00t» (Kl

10,000 00

11.000 00

.3,000 00

S.OOO 00

409.649 00
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Machine for making Drawings of Land.
scapes. [Comnmnicated by G. Lansing,
for the Mechanics' Magazine.]
Dear Sir—I enclose you a drawing of a

little machine I have invented for making
diawings of landscapes, buildings, machine,
ry, die, of which the following is adescrip.

tion : a a is a box, say nine inches long,

three wide, and three quarters of an inch

deep, in every way similar to a water color

box ; b is the lid, or top, made to slide in or

p out at pleasure.
i On the inside of the box, towards the right

of the drawing, are screwed two supports,

c c, which can be raised up or turned down
;

these are to be turned up when in use, to

. support the drawing-board (to which the pa-

per is lixed) in a vertical position. On the

end of the slide is placed an upright piece,

half as high again as the drawing board, d,

near the top oi which is a small hole, e, for

the eye to look through.

The next thing to be described is the ap-

paratus for drawing, which is made of two
pieces of wood,^"^, say 12 or 13 inches

long

—

-f to be three-quarters of an inch wide,

and one-quarter thick
; g the same width,

but thicker, lapping together at h, and tast-

ened by a small screw, thereby forming a

joint, that must work easy, but true. The
piece g is brought to a point at the top, and
also to an edge on the side, towards d, and
has at the lower end, two and a half inches

from the bottom, a hole to admit a pencil, t

On the piece _/" is a cross bar, k, of lead,

three inches long, and weighing three or four

ounces—it having a pin on the under side,

working very loosely in a slit, / m, in the lid

or slide of the box, the object of which is to

keep the point, g, in a vertical position.

In using this machine, (supposing the draw,
ing.board to be a foot wide,) the eye must
be at least ten and a half inches from the

board, d ; for if it be nearer, the boundary-

of view at the sides will subtend an angle too

large for the eye to take in without strain,

ing, and will cause the outward parts of the

drawing to have a disagreeable appearance.
To avoid this, it will be necessary to draw
tbe slide b, till it be fourteen and a half

inches from d, and the whole view above d
will not subtend an angle above forty-five

degrees, which will give a more pleasing

view to the eye and picture.

Whatever width you intend your picture to

be, the distance from the eye should be in

proportion—as twelve is to the width, so

fourteen and a half to the distance from the|

eye* ^

Now, having adjusted the machine as

[

above, you will begin by placing your eye at

the hole c ; take hold of the pencil, and bring
•the point of^ to that part of the object where
you wish to begin, (which will seem to touch
the object itself)

;
gently pressing the pencil,

g^ against the board, d, follow the outline of
che distant object with the point, g, and you
will find a correct outline on the paper fixed

on d. The piece containing the eye-hole
should be made to take out, when not in use,

and inclosed in the box with the rest of the

apparatus, when it may be carried in the

pocket. A portfolio, or the cover of a book,
may be substituted for the board d.

This machine I have had in use for some
years, and believe it to be entirely original

—it is at least with me. I have not applied
for a patent, nor shall I. I shall think my-
self sufficiently rewarded in finding it of use
to my fellow artists and mechanics.

Should you think it worthy of a place in

your useful Magazine, you will oblige yours,
dec. G. Lansing, Engraver.

Equality of Mankind.—All civil dis-

tinctions disappear before a thing being.
He sees the same passions, the same ideas,

pervade the mind of the peer and the pea-
sant; a gloss only is discernible in the lan-

guage and appearance of the one, which the

other does not possess. If any difference

distinguishes them, it is to the advantage of
him who wears the mask. The people show
themselves as they are and they are not

amiable ; the great know the necessity of
disguising themtielves ; were they to exhibit

themselves as they are, they would excite

horror.—[Swift.]

Of the Oudf.rs of ARcnixF.cxuHE.

—

We have already stated (see page — ) that

the orders as now executed ar^five in nuin-

ber, viz. the Tuscan, Doric, Ionic, Ci»rin(h.

ian, and Composite ; the first and last of
which are Roman, and the others Greek.
These orders are chietly distinguished from
each other by the column with its base and
capital, and by the entablature.'*'

Tuscan Order.—The title of this order
leads us to assign its origin tti Tuscany, in

Italy; and this conjecture is strengthened by
the inhabitants of that country being admit-

ted to be the olfspring of the Dorians.

£

• The Rntnblaturc u an orrviment or aswinblage of pnrto,

Mupportod Ijy • column over the capkai : each ordir of
roliimrv has a pcruliarcntahlatiirp divided info three prir.

cipal part", the ftrchitrave, frieze, iumI coraioe, (Me p. 284.)

The Tuscan order is cha«

racterized by its plain and ro>

bust appearance, and is there*

fore used only in works where
strength and plainness are re.

quired : it has been used with

great effect and elegance in

that durable monument of an«

cient grandeur, Trajan's Co.
lumn, at Rome. But the best

modern example of this order
is St. Paul's Church, Covent
Garden, London.
No ancient remains of this

order having been discovered
with entablatures, it is only
from the accounts given by
Vitruvius, that the form and
ratio of its members can be
determined ; he allows seven

diameters for the height of the

columns, and diminishes the

upper part one fourth of half

the diameter ; the base is half

a diameter in height, one half

of which is given to a circular

plinth, and the other to a to.

I 1 rus ;* the capital is also halfa
diameter in height, and one in breadth upon
the abacus ;t the height is divided into three
parts, one of which is given to the abacus,
one to the eschinus, and the third to the Ay-
potrachelian and apophygis ; the architrave

has two faces, with an aperture between
them of about an inch and a half, for the ad>

mission of air to preserve the beams ; the
lower face is vertical upon the edge of the
top of the column ; the frieze is plain and
flat; the mutules, or ornamental parts of the
cornice, project over the beams, equal to one
fourth of the height of the column.

Doric Order.—This is the most ancient

of the five orders, and while employed by the

Greeks, was without a base ;

the surface of its shaft is usu.

ally found worked into twenty
very flat flutes, meeting each
other at an edge, which is

sometimes a little rounded ;

the upper member of the ca-

pital i« a square abacus or
thin plinth, under which is a
large and elegantly formed
ovolo, with a great projection

;

immediately under the ovolo,

there are three fillets or an-

nulets, which project from the

continued line of the under
part of the ovolo, and have
equally recessed spaces be-

tween them ; the flutings of
the column are terminated by
the under side of the last of

these three fillets, and either

partly or entirely in a plane

at right angles with the axis

of the column.
The architrave is composed

of one vertical face, with a
band or fillet at its upper
edge ; to the under side of Uiis

band are suspended a small

fillet and conical drops, or

gulta, which, for their posi-

tion, are dependent upon the

C£L£^\

ordtiance of the frieze.

* A loTut or t4 re 18 a large semi-circular moulding, vmcI in

the hn«e uf a cuiiunn.

t The a/acu< ia he upper member of a column, which
Mrvea aa a cov^r.ng to the capitals
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The frieze consists of rectangular projec

tiont and recesses piaced alternately. The
height of each projection or tablet is rather

more than its breadth.

Tlie recesses are either perfectly or near

ly square. Tlie tablets are each cut verti

cally into two angular channels, with two
half ones on the extremj edges; eacli chaa
nel is formed by two planes meeting at its

bottom at a right angle, and each forming an

angle of 135° with tue face of the tablet.

The upper ends of ihe channels arc termi-

nated in various forn.s ; the tablets are, from

their channelings, named triglyphs ; in a di-

rection immediately under each triglyph, and
equal to its breadth, a small fillet is attached

to the lower side of the architrave crowning
band, and from it depend six guttae or drops,

which are generally the frustra, or lower

parts of cones, with their bases downwards,
tho' they are sometimes ofa cylindrical shape.

The square spaces in the frieze between
the triglyphs, are named metopes, and are
frequently decorated with sculptures.

The cornice is strongly marKcd by a coro
na of great projection, forming a very dis

tinct separation between its upper aiid lower
parts ; and by having, below the corona, and
immediately over the triglyphs, blocks, named
mutules, which also project considerably, and
have the plane, of their soffits with an incli-

nation from their roofs towards the horizon,
and these have likewise gutta; or drops de-

pending from their soffits.

The established proportions for the con-
struction of the Doric order are the follow-

ing. Considering the diameter that of a cir-

cle, at the lower end of a shaft, the column
i« six diameters in height. The thickness of
the upper end of the shaft is three-fourths of
the lower, or it diminishes one-fourth of the
diameter.

The height of the capital is half a diame-
ter. That of the ovolo, with the annulets,
and that of the abacus, are each one quarter
of the upper diameter. The annulets are
one-fifth of one of the parts. The horizon,
tal dimensions of each face of the abacus is

six times its height. The entablature is di

yided into four equal parts ; the upper one
is the height of the cornice ; the remaining
ones are divided equally between the archi

trave and frieze. The inner edge of the

angular triglyph is placed in a vertical line

with the axis ot the column. The height oi

the triglyph is divided into five equal parts

;

three of these parts give the distance of its

returning face, and determine also that of the

epistyle, and consequently include the breadth
of the triglyph. The height of the capital of
tlie triglyph is one-seventh of its whole
height, and the capital of the metope one-
ninth. The breadth of the triglyph is divided
into nine equal parts, giving two to each
glyphy one to each semi-glyph, and one to

each of the three inter-glyphs.

The metopes are square. The height of
the cornice is divided into five equal parts

;

the lower is given to the fillet, the mutules,
and drops ; the next two to the corona ; and
the remaining two parts are subdivided and
disposed among the members.
The projection of the cornice is equal to

Its height ; it is divided into four equal parts,

^' T^ ^^^ree to the projection of the corona.
The number of annulets in the capital vary

from three to five ; and the number of hori-
zontal grooves, which separate the shaft from
the capital, var>' from one to three.

In the application of tho Doric order to

temples, the shafts of the columns arc gene-j antiquity, was of this order. At present it

rally placed upon three steps, which are not '|ijr much used m churches, couris oi* jus(i4e,

proportioned hke those in a common stair.ljand buildings connected with the arts of

but to the magnitude of the edifice. ipeacc.

I.

L
f

j

Ionic Order.—The origin of the Ionic

[Order is problematical. Vitruvius reports it

I to have been made in representation of the'

i
curls in the headdress of females ; but other

'hints are quite as probable, such as the spi-

iral shape of the hor s of rams, or that as-

sumed by the bark, of some trees, when
dried in the sun, or tue beautiful spiral forms
of some sea shells.*

In the architrave and frieze of this orde
all appearances of triglyphs and guttae are

omitted ; and in the cornice, instead of the

hold mutules of the Doric order, the et.ds

of smaller pieces of wood, to

which the covering tiles were

fixed, are represented by what

are termed dentils, or teeth.

This order differs also from

^ the Doric, by having a base

at the lower e.xtremity of the

.ehaft; the propriety of this

might have arisen from thei

diameter of the shaft bcingj

much less than that of thej

Doric, in proportion to thcj

. height of the order, or the

weight it had to sustain.

The re.st of the Ionic or-

der is not so precisely de-

fined, nor so uniformly ad-

hered to, as similar parts of

the Doric.

In all the Greek Ionics, the

.. height of the cornice, mea-
., sured from the lower ed^ie of

the corona upward", appears
to have a constant ratio to

the total height of the enta-

blature, viz. nearl} as 2 to 9,

which seenia tlie true one to

! accord with the character of
• the order. The great recess

i
of mouldings, under the coro-

;
na, gives it a striking pronii-

; nence, and prevents the cor-

: nice from appearing too hea-

vy, tho' both the dentile band
and cymatium ot the frieze

are introduced under it. On account of the

frieze being wanting in most of the Asiatic

remains, although the architrave and cornice
have been accurately measured, the height!

of the entablature cannot be ascertained.!

The only instance in which a frieze has been!

discovered is in the theatre of Laodicea ; and]

I

there it is rather less than one-fifth of thej

entablature. In the temple of Bacchus at!

Zeos, and Minerva Polias at Priene, the

architraves are divided into three facae be-'

low the cymatium. Their propoitions arc
very diflferent from those at Athens, though
also elegant in character and effect.

The height of the Ionic columns was ori-

ginally eight diameters, taken at the bottom :

but the modems have increased it to nine.

The shaft is generally cut into 24 flutes,

with as many fillets. The altitude of the en-
tablature may, in general, be two diameters

;

but it may be increased, and should not be
less than one-fourth of the height of the col-

umn in works of magnificence.

It is said that the temple of Diana at

Ephesus, the most celebrated edifice of all

^

f^W^

>5i..^.

.

\

* Thit prt of the ordff in called the ViAutr, arvJ forms
the principa! rharacteristic and omampnt of ih«» Utnic Or-
der, it i« sistt uaeJ in the ConpoBitc Order. 4

^^Tt^^

CoBixTHiAN Ordeh.—This order is said

to have been introduced

in the fourth century be-

fore the Christian era, by
Scopas, who employed it

in the upper range of co.

lumns in the ancient tem.

pie of Minerva, at Tega.
—Vitruvius, however, a-

scribes the invention of
the Corinthian capital to

Callimachus, who is said

to have been an Athenian
sculptor, contemporary

with Phidias, about 540 .

B. C.

In all the examples of

Stuart's Athens, this or.

der has an attir base

;

the upper IiUhI of the tro-

chilus or scotia projects

as far as the upper torus.

Vitruvius observes that

the shaft has the same
proportions as the Ionic,

except the difference that

arose from the greater

height of the capital, it

being a whole diatieter,

whereas the Ionic i^ only

two-thirds of it. Hut this

column, including the base

and capital, has, by the

moderns, been increased

to trn diameters in height.

If the entablature i.«» en-

riched, the sh.ift should

be fluted. The number
of flutes and fillets arc

generally 24 ; and fre-

quently the lower one-

third of the height has

cables or reeds, husks, spirally twisted rib.

bands, or some sort of flowers, inserted on

them.

The great distinguishing: feature of this or-

ier is its capital, which has for 2000 years

been acknowledged the greatest ornament

)f this school of architecture. The height

is one diameter of the column, to m hich the

moderns have added one-sixth more.

—

The body, or nucleus, is in the shape of

bell, basket, or vase, crowned with a

quadrilateral abacus, with concave sides,

each diagonal of which is equal to two dia-

meters of the column. The lower part of

the capital consists of two rows of leaves,

eight in each row ; one of the upper leaves

each side of the abacus. The
height of each row is one-seventh, and that

of the abacus one-eighth, of the whole height

of the capital. The space which remains

between the upper leaves and the abacus is

occupied by little stalks, or slender caulico-

la;, which spring from between ever}- two

eaves in the upper row, and proceed to the

corners, and also to the middle of the abacus,

where they are formed into delicate volutes.

The sides'of the abacus are moulded, and

the cur\'es of the sides are continued until

they meet in a sharp horn or point. In the

attic capital, the small divisions of the leaves

were pointed in imitation of the acanthus. ,

In Italy they most generally resembled the

3livc.

It mnv be obscrN'ed generallv, in the Greek
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Corinthian, that the volutes terminate in n'

point m the natural spiral, without cither coil-

ing round a circular eye, or bcndiiipf back-
wards in a serpentine form, as in most of the

Roman specimens.
This order secm» never to have been much

c-^ployd in Greece before the time of the

Ko.^.u.: :>:,nquest ; but this powerful pcopU-'

employed it almost exclusively in every parti

of their extensive empire ; and it is accord-|

ingly in edifices constructed under their iii-j

ftuencc, that the most perfect specimens arcj

found.
I

Of the celebrated mo<lem architects whoi

hf-.ve treated of this order, Palladio makes
the columa 9^ diameters high, one-fifth of

which he gives to the entablature, consisting!

of a cornice with modillions and dentils, ji[

fla' frieze, and an architrave with throe facia*,]

divided by asiragals ; the base is attic. The
design of Scammozzi bears a general re-

semblance to that of Palladio, but his column
has ten diameters in its altitude ; his enta-

blature is one-fifth of this height ; the cor-

nice has modillions, the architrave consists

of three faciae, divided by astragals, and the

base is attic. Serlio, following Vitruvius,

has given this order an Ionic entablature,

with dentUs, and the same proporUon of the

capital ; his column is nine diameters high,

and has a Corinthian base. Vignola's Co-
rinthi;m is a grand and beautiful composition,

chiefly imitative of the three columns. He
makes the column ten diameters and a half

in height ; the entablature is a fourth of that

altitude ; the cornice has modillions and den-
tils, the frieze is plain, the architrave of
three faciae, divided by mouldings, and the

base is attic.

Sir William Chambers has observed, that

" the Corinthian order is proper for all build-

ings where elegance, gaiety, and magnifi-

cence, are required. The ancients employed
it in temples dedicated to Venus, Flora, Pro-
serpine, and the nymphs of fountains ; be-
cause the flowers, feliage, and volutes, with

which it is adorned, seemed well adapted to

the delicacy and elegance of such deities."

On the Vernier Scale.—The method of

dividing what is termed a vernier scale is

founded on the difierence of two upproxima-
ting scales, one of which is moveable and the

otiier fixed. .

Thus, it" a given space on the limb of an
instrument be divided into any number of
o(pial parts, and an equal space on an at-

tached moveable scale be divided into one
more part, it is evident that each of them

"will be smaller than the former, by tliat part
«if one division into which this attaciied sli-

ding scale is divided.
,

Therefore, on shifting the attached scale]

forward, the quantity of aberration, or (lilfer-j

ence, will diminish at each successive divi-

sion, till a new coincidence again takes place,
nnd then the number of divisions on the slidiiii;

Ncale will mark the fractional value of the
displacement, which will be equal fo one of
ihc divisions on the wrnier or slidiii<r scale.

eighth and thirty-ninth division ; therefore,

to lind how much nwirc than one whole divi-

sion is indicated by tiie vernier, it is only ne-

cessary to obrfcrvc Avhere the opposite sec-

tions or lin«!s on the scales coincide, which,

in this instance, is opposite to the fourth divi-

sion of the vernier, or sliding scale. The
whole quantity is therefore Sy-l.

It is evident that auy fractional part of a
whole division, on a primary or fixed scale,

must bear the same proportion to an equal

space on the vernier as a irhole division, or

the space occupied by the whole divisions of
the vernier.

Hence, one division of the veniier is al-

ways equal in value to the quotient of the

sm.illest division on the primary scale, divi-

ded by the number of divisions on the vernier.

'I'hus, suppose one degree on the limb of

a Hadley's quadrant to be divided into three

equal parts, and that the attached vernier is

divirled into twenty e(]ual parts : then one di-

vision on the vernier indicates one minute,

for the third part of a degree is twenty mi-

nutes, which, divided by twenty, the number
of divisions on the vernier, quotes one ini;iute.

Hence, we have the following simple rule

for ascertaining the value of on« division of
any vernier, attached to a primary- scale.

Find the value of the smallest division on
the primary scale, and divide this value by

the number of divisions on the vernier, and
the quotient will be the value of one division

on the vernier of the same denomin.ition, as

that to which the smallest on the primary
scale was reduced, previous to dividing by

the divisions on the veniier.

,
,

,
.W^unMlWnv^^t 1 1 1 1 i I'rt?..

Thus, in the annexed figure, nine divisions

of th«?]]fprimary, or fixed scale, o. occupy a
space equal to ten on the sliding scale, 6, and
the moveable zero stands bc\ond the thirtv-

Chloride of Lime and Pulmonary Complaints.

[From the New-England Farmer.]

The following communication and certifi-

cate annexed afford a fair promise of a spe-

cific against one of the most formidable and

obstinate of all the diseases to which man-
kind are liable.

Mr. Editor—I hope you will not think me
guilty of flattery when I speak of the value

to myself and the public of your interesting

Journal. You publish experiments upon the

human system of gentlemen of high respecta-

bility, as well as essays, A:c. on agriculture.

On reading the experiments so very interest-

ing in pulmonary complaints by Dr. Cotteren

(N. E. Farmer. Vol. Xi, No. "l», page 147,)

in Paris, France, on patients afflicted with

consumption, I ventured to try tlic experi-

ment of inhaling the gaseous perfume of

chlorate of lime on a V(Minjr man, a nei>hf"w

to my wife, whose certificate accompanies
this comniniiicatiot?, and which I took my-
self; after his lieidth had so improved as to

visit nn', (a ride of five miles.) He is about

twenty-five years of age, of steady habits,

and indtistrious. 1 visited him after he had

bectj sick .') or 6 week^, and thought him not soj

sick as I expected to find him, although mucli

reduced. I returned home in hopes I should'

hear he was better, but every day bix)jightj

tidings f>f his growing worse. .V. second

j

physician Was called, a gentleman of emi-

nence in his profession : I saw him, who
informed mc he feared his case was doubtful.

.Some of my family visited him, the answerj

sleep, I was thinking of this distressed family:

\)r. Cotlcren's experiment darted into my
mind. The next morning I spoke of it in my
family—my oldest son (who had witnessed

the surprising eftect which chloride of lime

had upon the corpse of a young man who
had been <lead four days, and brought almost

sixty miles in a >\ aggon over a rough road in

a new country, one year ago in June last,)

was ver>' urgent for the application to his

cousin. It was procured by sending four

miles ; my son went with it, and administer-

c<l it, watching through the night. Neither

of us possessing any medical knowledge, I

advised him to use it with caution, and at first

there was no appartitus used. Some was
prepared by putting a quarter of a pound in-

to a junk bottle, filling the bottle with soft

water, shaking it a little, letting it stand till

settled, pouring it into a saucer, and to a gill

adding half as much vinegar, when it is then

fit for use. The saucer was placed near the

bed ; finding no unpleasant sensations it was
put near to his mouth and nose, advising the

sick man to shut his mouth and inhale the

fumes through the proper orifice to the lungs.

A free use was made of it all thenight ; the

liquid in a vessel wsis rather inconvenient, a
rag was wet, he said he received it stronger

from the rag than any other way. My son

left him in the morning more comfortable than

he had been for several days. The use of it

was continued, and the sick man's health im-

proved, to the astonishment of all who saw
him. The above, together with the certifi-

cate, arc the facts as they took place ; and

the young man's health has improved so much
in the short space of time, that he is able to

tninsuct business, and do some labor every

day, at the date of this communication.

I hope that a further trial will be made by
those afflicted with disordered lungs and the

result publislicd, as the ingredient is so cheap,

and the api)lication so simple and easy, and

it is obtainable by evcr\' person iii every sit-

uation of life. I hope that this case may bo

published in ever\' Journal, as there was no
other medicine used and the etTect was so

salutary. Yours, respectfully,

James Walker.
Fryeburg, Me., Aug. 3, 1833.

Certifh^ate.—I hereby certify that I was
taken sick the sixth day of April, 1833, with

an inflammatory fever, as my physician

called it. My complaint was a pain in the

left side, in the greatest extreme, which
caused an inflammation on my lungs, whichj

of course, ulcerated, attended with a distress-

ing cough, which brought up the matter that

had suppurated upon my lungs in such quan-

tities that I was almost strangled by the dis*

chnrire. I was sick nearly three months;

was so much reduced that I could not sit \x\

a chair without being !sU|)ported by one per-

son, while another made my bed. I called

a second physi«Man, who met my former doc-

tor; they examined my case and considered

itdountful. I followed the direction of both

the gentlemen, but my lungs were SO dis-

eased tiiat 1 grew worse every day. My
case was now considered hopeless. My
doctor told me he could do no more for rac.

At this stajre of mv disorder I was advised
was he grew worse, was wasting very fast, and,

,,^. „,^. ^,^^,^. Walker to inhale the fume of
according to human view was rapidly ap-^i.^^j^^^-.j^. ,,j. jj.^^. ^.j,;^.,, , jij^ j,,,^ received
proachmg the clo.^^_ ot hie. All this time the;;i^,^„,pji^,^ ^^jj^,. ^^out the ySth of June,
article, above alluued to never t-ntered luv

mind, till the voung man
,'.vhca I was at the lowest, some days I

an was in the last stages
,',,^^,,,jj ^^^^^ ^^^^^ j^,^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^

of; a consumption. One J^abhath evening, uy^,".
^ ;„ ^^e course of 24 hours;

atier rotirmir, not having much inclination to'ij
J aftor

- - -.
inhwling the furoe of the lime a

• "^-r - t'm^^J^- -•'•f.*- rV -I W:
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short space myfcough abated, and I ceased

to bring up the matter from my lungs as I

had done ucfore. 1 never brought up any

but once after inhaling the lime ; my Iiealth

improved much faster than I could expect.

In six days I could walk about the room

;

the ninth I v.alked out of doors ; the twelfth

I rode a mile on horseback, and now my
health is fast improving. I made use of no

other kind of medicine whatovor.

Calkb Wauken, Jb.

Denmark, M. ., Jiuly 13, 1833.

\ List of New English Patents. [Fnjm th«

\ Repertory of Patent Inventions.]

^ Archibald Douglass, of ManchcstT vr -'ic

Patent gratUed to David Redmund, London, I
icommunication, navigable by Eteamboftts, bet

for Improvements in the Steam £„^£„c. !|
Kingston and Montreal, a distance of270 niileB.add^

re .1 n _ _.. ^c r»». < i. ..«.. From what I have been and heard, I am fully of
[From the Repertory of Patent Iiiven.ji^h^

^pj„,^„ ,j,^, „„,^„ U.e state of New York re.
tions.j -.A.!..'•• _

_
jiduces the Canal toll greatly on all produce coming

This invention lias to do with the boiler jto the sea.board markets, the internal conimuniea-

only. It is portable, and intended to suit I"®" >" »''« Canadas will be the means of drawing »
^^Jl *;— 1 ^1 A :. .^:..i.« K« »r>..i:<«^ *<. ;r. I'^*'y con«derablc portion of your western produceany iire-place that it nrujint be applied to m L„ ». . , ..ri •, . .i. j nJ 1"* *-»••"* b ir

. ^ Ito iMontreal. \> hiie I was there a considerable quao.
doinestic or other purposes, it consists of a

|tity ^ame in direct from Ohio, via the Welland C*.
scries of chambers exposed to the action of jnal ; and I understood that the imporution this year

heat by a corresponding series of flues

The chambers arc made of rolled copper
or other suitable metal. The side pieces

are formed into semi-circular lialftubes, scpa-

rated from each other by sharp doublings of

the metal, so as to present alteniute semi-cir-

Icles and acute angles in the edge. Resting

county of Lancaster, manufacturer, for cer-j on the frame, it appears to be supported by

tain improvements on power looms, and the

shuttles used tlierein—dated April 30, 1833.

Charles ('ollinge, of No. 22, Bridge Road,

so many arches, which give it strength and
solidity. These side pieces are so construct

ed that the points of one shall meet thecen
Lambeth, ia the county of Surrey, engineer,; tres of the semi-circle in the other: the ends

for an improvement or improvements in the

making or manufacture of axle-trees—dated

May 2, 1833. I

John Holmes, of Birmingham, in the coun-

ty of Warwick, engineer, for an improve-

ment in metallic shanks for buttons—dated
May 4, 1833. ,

James Eraser, of Bevis Ma^s, Saint Mary
Axe, in the city of London, engineer, for cer-

tain improvements in steam boilers, and in

the arrangement of the machinery attached

thereto, as applicable to land carriages—dated

May 7, 1833.

Thomas Spinney, of Cheltenham, in the

county of Gloucester, gjis engineer, of " a

new combination of materials for the manu-
facture of crucibles, melting pots, and fire

bricks"—dated May 11, 1833.
Louis Paul Lefort, late ofGrand Couroune,j

near Rouen, France, but now residing in!

Cornhill, in the city of London, merchant,
for certain improvements in machinery or
apparatus for jnaking or manufacturing lace,

commonly called bobbin net. Communicated
by a foreigner—dated May 22, 1833.
James Noble, of Little ITorton, in the pa-

rish of Bradford, in the West Riding of the
county of York, worsted spinner, for a ma-
chine for combing wool and other fibrous ma.
teriala—dated April 25, 1833.

Christopher Robinson, of Athlone, in the
county of Roscommon, in Ireland, for certain
new or improved machinery for transferring

caloric from aeriaform or fluid bodies to other
bodies of the like description, and applicable
to other useful purposes-—dated May 2, 1833.

Henry Jones and Thomas Jones, both ofj

Marprc,in tlie county of Chester, weavers, forj

a certain method of expanding or stretching
cloth, and keeping it even during the process
of weaving, and of preserving the selvages
thereof—dated May 4, 1833.

William Norvell, of the town atid county
of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, engineer, for an
improvement of the machinery now in use
for making strands from the yarns, and lay-
ing ropes by such machinery, at one and the
same time—dated May 7, 1*833.

William Graham, jr., of the city of Glas-
gow, cf»tton spinner and power loom manu-
facturer, for a aeif-ncting temple to be used
m ihc operations of weaving by power or
hand loom. Counnunicated bv a foreigner—dated May 22, 8133.

PRRMIL'M Wine.—At the second fair of the
Georgia Agrieultiiral Society, the wine that ob-
taincd the prrmium was made of grapes from
a seedUng Vine of a very flourislting growth.

of these side pieces being made to overlap

each other from the ends of the chambers.

The top is of rolled metal, and hollowed,

or channelled, or fluted, as the side pieces ; I

the bottom is of cast metal and troughed out

in a corresponding manner. When two
of these chambers are placed together, the

semi-circular flutings form complete tubes,

and while the chambers have direct access

to the supply of water, and unite in a com-
mon egress for the escape of steam, the tubes

or flues have a similar communication with

the source of heat, and its circulation is sim-

ilarly promoted.

The wholi* is fixed in a very strong case

of iron for the prevention of accidents, and
the increase of heat. The patentee prefers

a fire, the bars of which are semi-cylindrical

tubes.

Tlie claim is made for the boiler as above
described.

[From the Albany Argus.]
Deposite of the Chenango Canal Fu.nd.—Yes-

terday was the day specified m the Comptroller's
advertisement, for opening the proposr^le for the dc.

peaite of the money loanrd for the consiructiun of the

Chenango cunal. The following ofl'ers for the dep».
site were received, viz:

From the Madison County Bank, Cazenovia, for

either 40 or $50,000, an interest at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum.
From the Broome County Bank, Binghamton, for

$50,000, an interest at the rate of 4 3-4 per cent.

From the Canal Bank of Albany, for $40,000, nt

4 1-2 per cent., and for $50,000, at 4 3-4 per cent.

From the Ontario Branch Bank, Utica, for the

whole sum, 90,000, or either sum separately, 5 per
cent, per annum.
From the Merchants' Sc. Mechanics' Bank of Trov,

for )8J40,000, at 5 per cent., and for «50,0O0, at 5 3lb

per cent.

The terms offered by the Merchants' &. Mechanics'
Bank of Troy, being, for the whole sum, the most
favorable to the interests of the fund, the Commis-
sioners ofthe Canal Fund determined to give the de-
posite, ,$90,000, to that bank.
The deposite of the amount of the premium, $15,-

000, obtained on the *1 00.000 loaned for the Che-
!iango Canal, was given a few weeks since to the
Ontario Br. Bank, at an interest of5 per cent, per an-
num : The act for the construction of the canal, re-

quiring that all premiums obtained upon the stock is-

sued, should be deposited in some bank, and not>

had increased, in the article of flour, over one hua.
jdred per cent. ; and on most articles exceeded fifty

Iper cent. This ought to be looked to in season, be.

fore the trade is diverted. The present situation mC
the canal fiind, will certainly enable the eute to mak»-
a large reduction from the present tariff.

Utica and Schfnectatty Railroad.—We learn that-

the Chancellor yesterday informed the counsel for

both parties, that the injunction againilt the Cam.
missioners, which had been applied for \>y TbomM
R. Walker, would be denied : And that at the open-

ing of the court on Tuesday next, he should be pre-

pared to give his reasons at length upon most, if aoi

all, of the questions which bad been discussed on -

the argument. The election for directors will of
course be held this day, pursuant to notice.—{AitMUif
Argus of Saturday.]

A few davK since, two cars laden with bricks,

weighing altogether more than eight Ions, were
taken by one norse, the whole iengtli of the

WeKichestcr railroad, three miles of which
have R grade of forty feet in the mile. On an
ordinary road, this weight would have. r«.

quired about sixte eii hor^'es.

We are informed that the stockhoMers of th©

Port Kent Railroad assembled at Keeseville on
the 14th instant, and made choice of the follow*

inp Directors

:

Elkanah Watson, Richard Kcesc, Aaron
Ward, Josiah Fisk, Charles M. Watson, Peter

Comstock, Robert Gilchrist, John Townsend,
William L. Strong, Ezra Williams. Richard P.

Hart, David Milligan, Oliver D. Pcat>ody.

Wc understand, says the Albany Eyeninf

Journal, that the following gentlemen were,

this day, elected Directors of the Schenectady

and Utica Railroad :

Utica.—Alfred Munson, Nicholas Deverewix^'

Henry Seymour.

Herkimer.—Nathaniel S. Benton.

Montgomery.—T. A. Stoutenburgh.

iS'cAeuccfarfy.—Alonzo C. Paige-

Albany.—John Townsend, Lewis Boncdtcl,

Erastus Coming, James Porter.

Dutchess.—James Hooker.

New- I'or^-.—John Mason, Churchill C. Cam.
breleng.

To the Iklitorof the American Railroad Journal :

.Sir,—Could you not, coiitsistent with your

arrangements, insert in your next number th«

truly eloquent Address of Judge Story on th#

Consecration of the Aubuni Cemetery, tli«

jdescription of which appeared in your last Jour,

nal. I file your paper, and should wish to pre.

serve an eflusion which does so much cre«Iit to

the Christian and accomplished scholar. By «o

doing, you will oblige more tlian

O.N'i: StSKCRIBEn.
August 19, 1833.

We should be happy to comply with lh»
be drawn upon, except to pay the interest upon thejlabove request, but are unable so to do, as we
money borrowed. i! , i- » . i • • .

The deposite given yesterday to the Merchants' .Vji^'^''**
^^''S*^*' ^« '•^•'"'" '' '° ''^^.'

^'"'"f
'" '".'"^

Mechanics* Bank of Troy, and for which an iniorcsii!«>t the letter; not, however, until we had pnnt-
of 5 and 5 3-8 per cent, is paid quarterly, is niadi onilcd it in three dillerent shapes, to wit: in the
condition that the principal is to be drawn forasiheiiv ... v »l i.- v««. v^,-!, 4m«^«..r. -.»j
o»..™« ™ u . j» .L - .• r L r-, uVew. 1 ork rarmer, INew-York American, and
samcmaybcwantcdtorthcconstructionofihcChc.il
ndngo canal. j.VecAanic*' M-rtrazinc—for the last of nhich

we had it stereotyped. It will be found, with

iniany other interesting articles, in the Mecha.Rideau Canil.—A correspondent of the Commer-
cial ALvertiser, who dates from "Lake Ontario,"!; . ,„ iw - r i i

• .i »j
aftergivingadescription ofthe Rideau Canal, which, i"'"" Magazine, No. /, for July, or m the Nen-
in connexion with lakes and rivers, forms a water! I

York Farmer, No. 8, for August.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

T»« PoiTHUMOus Works of the late Rt. Rev.

JoBN Henrt Hobaut, D. D. Bishop of the Pntt:

ttnt EpUeopal Ckurek «/ N. Y. with a Mtmoir of

hit Life; by the Rev. Wm. Berrun, D. D., Rector

of Trimity Church, New York. 3 voU. 8vo. N. Y.

Swordt, Stanford ^ Co.—Although three yeara have

eUpsed since death snatched from the midst of uj

«n« for whom—to judge from bis unbroken frame of

bod7 and of mind, his incessant activity and energy,

and bis yet fresh and ardent feelings—many years of

most honorable and successful exertion in the holiest

of Tocations, seemed still »n reserve,—the name of

Bishop Hobart is never yet pronounced without awa

kening anew those deep regrets, add that sense of

individual bereavement, which his too early fate

catted forth in almost every member of his congre.

gation throughout this widespread diocese. Though

leter, therefore, than originally contemplated by bis

biographer, this Memoir of the Life of Biahop Ho.

bart, and the two accompanying volumes of his Ser-

mons, are yet in time to operate upon th« sympathies

which his loss excited in so remarkable a degree.

They will be welcome to the members of the com-

munion of which he was so able and loved a chief

—

tbcy should be welcome to all, of whatever commu-

nioD, who know how to honor truth, earnestness,

ability, and, above all, fearlessness in the fulfilment

ol thedu iesof a Soldierof the Cross. Dr. Berrian's

Memoir aims not to produce effect by any elaborate

culosy, or swelling periods. It is an honest narra-

tive of a life and career which could not be comme-

morated with tinsel ornament, without impairing

th«ir truth and effect. It is a frank exposition of the

character of one who was himself frank, almost to a

fault ; who was, indeed, ever too much in earne&t to

be otherwise than frank: and we oifer our thanks to

the reverend author of the Memoir for thus prepar*

in^ it. He has, too, we think, in the account which

it-was indispensable for him to give, of some of the

leading controversies in which the Bishop was en-

gaged, acquitted himself with fairness to all parties,

•iding, as from his association and well-known opin*

ions, it was matter of course he should do, with the

Bishop, but not stating the less impartially the argu.

ments of his opponents. There is, however, want

of method and arrangement in the Memoir, especi-

ally as to the manner of introducing some of the

foreign correspondence of the Bishop ; which is in.

terspersed without any order or connection, and

frequently to the interruption of the course of the

narrative. We have not room for many extracts,

but wo cannot refuse to ourselves, and to the many

warm friends of the Rev. Cornelius R. Duffie, ton

early lost to them and to the Church, the pleasure of

making public a letter from him to the Bishop, which

we find in the Memoir. Those who knew Mr. Duflie,

will see in this letter the purity, gentleness, and sin.

eerity, which made up the lovoliness of his character.

The objeet of this letter is explained by its import.

"New.Y'ork, October 10, 1821.
" Right Rev. Sir—I come to give you notice of

my desire to present myself aj a candidate for holy
orders, and of my readiness to enter upon such pre-

paratory exercises as you may appoint.

"If the time of life at which I have arrived is noi

without disadvantages, I believe it has brought a due
«eue of the responsibility of the sacred office, and of

the importance of deliberating well before it is as-

sumed. I hope I have not deceived myself in judg-

ing of the motives which govern me ; but lest I ma>
have overlooked any objection to the reasonablenesti

of my intention, or to the prospect of my usefulness,

I submit my purpose, with entire deference, to your
consideration and revisi'>n.

•• I cannot, however, avoid perceiving that the

events of my life for some time past, and the disposi-

tions they have produced in my mind, tend strongly

ic point out the path I have chosen; and aa far as

these may be regarded as indications proee'i ditig'from

the Spirit of God, I am compelled, though it be witii

apprehension and sslt.disirust, to allow their influ-

ence.

"A few years of practical acquaintance with the

world, by showing me that fortune and the fairesi

prospects were often vain and deceptive, and that

even success and prosperity were less to be desired

tbsn feared for iheir tendency to make men forgetful

of themselves, had iorcud upon me a kol^er, and per

haps a severe estiiaate of life. But that last and most
overwhelming of all earthly bereavements which I

have recently buffered, has made me feel the uncer-

tain tenure even of the most cherished and valued
happiness, and by disconnecting me in a great mea-
sure from the ordinary motives to exertion, has ta-

ken fr<*m me all inclination or ability for mere world,
ly pursuits.

*' It is now not less necessary to ray health and
tranquility, than to my sense of duty, that I should
place before me some great and useful object, in the

prosecution of which I may occupy my time and my
uioughts ; and I am confirmed in believing the one
which I have now in view to be that to which, in the

providence of God, I am called, because in no other

can I be sure of the permanent approbation of my own
mind, or find motives snfHciuntly powerful to excite

its exertions.
" If you. Right Rev. Sir, shall approve my deci-

sion, my former habits of study will be revived and
pursued with a dilligence proportioned to the im.
portance oft eir object; and though I do not expect
by these means to escape from the recollections

which depress me, yet I hope they will become lest

painful by being improved to the same great pur.

pose.
** My highest wishes will be gratified, if I shall be

able to fill up ths residue of my life in the conscien.
lous endeavour to incite all within my power to

the love and service of Him who has ever continued
to me the conviction and acknowledgment of his in.

hnite wisdom and goodness ; and who has made me
to sec and to know that mthe Gospel of Jesus Christ

there is unfailing support under alt the circumstances
in life, as well as abounding consolation and triumph
or the mortal hour.

"I beg you to excuse the details of motives and
views into which this letter has extended, but which
I thought necessary, to enable you to come to a pro.

per determination upon the subject of it.—With per.

feet respect, I am, Right Rev. Sir. your most obedi.

ent servant, Cornelius R. Dcffie."

We make onljr one more extract, and that one

tending to set the character of the Bishop forth in a

point of view, which to us always rendered it so

attractive—a scorn of all compromise or equivoca-

tion, when truth and character were concerned.

The annual Convention of the diocese was held

shortly after his return [from Europe.] The feehngs of

the clergy and laity from all partsof the State were in

unison with those which prevailed in the city,and there

was therefore a general desire to make a public de-

monstration of them on this interesting occasion. But
though there were none who did not wish to unite in

ihts testimony of gratitude for the happy return of

the Bishop, yet there were a few who, not agreeing
with him in some of his opinions, and in the main
points of his policy, were anxious that the resolutions

should be so framed as merely to express their sen

timents of personal attachment and respect, and their

high sense of his usefulness, piety, and worth.

—

N^'ith a view, therefore, to render it an unanimous
act, some of his friends, who agreed with him in all

points, unhappily yielded to this consideration, and
in a spirit of accommodation, as unusual as it wai>

unwise, drew them up in such a vague and genera
toim as deprived them of all the force, character,

and value which could make them worthy of his ac-

ceptance. I'he Bishop had met his clergy and peo-

pie with a generous warmth, which was most cor-

dially reciprocated. He knew that, with very few

exceptions, they were of one henrt and one ooul. He
knew on what accounts be was particularly distin-

guished and esteemed. Any good and amiable pre-

late, however weak, irresolute and wavering, might
have received this praise, and therefore, on the day
after the resolutions were adopted, he rose in hit-

place, and in the. bitterness ofa jealous and wounded
iffection rejected it with scorn. Never did I heai

any person, in voice, manner, or expression, so elo-

quent. It was all nature, feeling, and passion
wrought up to the highest pitch. He represented

this proceeding as a crafty device of his opposer»,
and an act of wes k compliance on the part of hi

friends. Under the appearance of congratulation

and praise, it left out all those noticei* of the cbarac

teristie and pfominant poinu in hit prineiplaa and
policy which it had been the labours of his Hfl to

extend, through good and etil report, and in which

he placed his glory and his pride. It neither ex.

nibited him as be was known at home, not as he was
valued abroad. It was not agreeable to the just and
afTectionate tribute which had been presented to him
on his departure, nor was it the kind of commenda.
lion which he coveted on his return. It was a dilu-

ted and weakened praise, which was in no way ap.

plicable to one who bad always stemmed the cur.

rent of popular opinion, and he therefore requeated

that the resolution should b« expunged from tb«

minutes.
This is the mere faint and imperfect recollectiom

of a speech w>>ich was so bold and powerful, as to

bow the hearts of the whole assembly as of one man.
The justness and force of it were in the main univer.

sally felt. The particular friends of the Bishop were
grieved at the pain which they had given him,and mor.
ti6ed by the error into which they had fallen. The
resolutions were modified in such a way as to give

them en appropriate character; and this fearless

vindication of his fame, so far from being regarded
as a display ot arrogance and pride, was only consid.

ered aa a proof of that elevation of mind which glo.

ries in an honorable course, rather than in undistiiu

guishing and popular applause.

The Dacouter's Ow.v Book ; or Practical Hint*

from a Father to a Daughter. I vol. Boston, Lillt,

Wait, Colman Si Holden.—We find a great many

things in this pretty volume to approve—none abso.

lutely to disapprove ; but some to doubt about. We
doubt, for instance, whether the recommendations

which regard reading, society, and amusements, be

not too Mtrait.laced—whether they do not inhibit en.

joyments which^re not morally wrong and do not

necessarily lead to moral wrong, and without

which it may be, that this would be but a sour and

austere world to the young ; and such a world, it

may be humbly assumed, it was not by its beneficent

Creator intended to be. We speak with hesitation,

for we know how difficalt it is to mark the line when

amusement ceases to be properly allowable : yet we
speak with some confidence, too, when we say, that

virtually to proscribe from a course of reading for

females, all drnmatic writers, even Shakspeare, and

from their amusement, all dancing, except with their

own sex, and that in private, is to deprive them of

rational and harmless sources of instruction and

recreation. From the chapter on conversation, we

make a long extract ; for we think it inculcates hap.

pily the principles and the restraints which should

govern th^it inestimable privilege :

Let me caution you to beware of talking too much.
If you do not talk to the purpose, the less you say
the better; but even it you do, and if withal, you
are gitted with the best powers of conversation, it

will be wise for you to guard against the imputation

of excessive loquacity. I would not, by any meaoa,
have you yield to a prudish reserve ; but I know not

whether that were a more offensive extreme than to

monopolize the conversation of a whole circle You
are to remember that as the gift of speech is com.
nion to all, so there are few who are not inclined

to use ii ; and it is a rare cose indeed, that you
will meet with an individual who will feel satia.

tied to sit down and hear another talk continually,

tnd have the conversation addressed to himself,

without bearing any part in it. But, at any rate,

you are never to make yourself very conspicuous in

conversation, without due regard to circumstances.

If, for instance, you are among persons who are

your superiors in age or standing in society, there

must be strong circumstances to justify you in bear.

ing more than a moderate share in the conversation.

And if you should actually Uke th lead in it, let- it

appear manifest that it is not because you are pre.

disposed to do so, but because it is the wish of others

that you should. If you ulk out of proportion to

your relative circumstances, even though it should

be to the amusement or edification of those who lis.

ten, it is more than probable that it will be set down
to the scofc of vanity. It were far better to eave a
circle, wishing, from what you have actually said,

that you bad said more, than out of patience with

you for having talked so mufh.
It is only an extension of the thought to which I

have just adverted when I remark further, that you
dhould beware of talking without reflection, or whco
you have nothing to say. It is far better to be silent

i".
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than to

suoo«s
uik in this manner, or in theM circum-

for you cannot hope to edify any on«, and

you certainly exposo yourself. Let the subject be

what it may, accastom yonraelf always to reflect be.

fore you speak ; in oiber words, to have thoughts

before you utter them. You cannot look around in

society, without perceiving that incauiious s^jeakiiig

is one of the must fruitful sources of mischicl.

Whether you are discussing a grave subject, or talk.

ing about the moat familiar occurrencea of life, let

it be a rule from which you never deviate to say

nothing without reflectiun. You may easily form

this habit, and the advantage of it will be incalcula.

ble ; or you may perhaps, with still greater ease,

form the opposite habit, and it will not improbably

subject you to serious evils as long as you live.

Take care that you never subject yourself to the

charge of egotism. This is apt to be a consequcice
of excessive garrulity ; for there are few persons

who talk a great deal, that do not find it convenient

to magnify their own importance. And let me say

that this is a foible which is more liKely to escape

the observation of the person who is subject to it

than almost any other; and yei ttiere is perhaps no

other which by every one else is more easily detect-

ed ; and, I may add, none which excites more uni-

versal dit'gust. Guard your lips, then, whenever
you find it m your heart to make yourself the hero-

ine of your own story. Never say any thing ot

your»elf which even indirectly involves commenda.
tion, unless under circumstances of very rare occur
rence. If you watch the operations of your heart,

you will probably be surprised to find how strong is

the propensity to bring one's self into view, as often

and to as great advantage as possible. Whenever
you can illustrate any subject on which you may be
conversing by a reference to the experience of any
one else, it is better, in ail ordinary cases, to avail

yourself of it, than to refer even indirectly to your
own. I have known some persons, who have mani-
fested a strange kind of egutism, in speaking free-

ly and unnecessarily of their own past errors : when
it appeared to me that genuine humility should have
led them to silent repentanc>'. You may rest assur-

ed that it is an exceedingly difficult thing to allude

osnch either to one's own faults or excellencies; dif-

ficult, I mean, without leaving an impression that it

is the offspring of a foolish self-complacercy ; in

other words, without getting, and deservedly getting,

the character of an egotist.

Avoid even the appearance of pedantry. If you
are conversing with persons of very limited attain,

meat*, you will make yourself far more acceptable
as well as useful to them, by accommodating your-
self to their capacities, than by compelling them to

listen to what they cannot understand. I do not say
that you may not in some instances make them stare

At your supposed wisdom, and iK;rhaps they may even
quote you as an oracle of learning ; but it is much
more probable that even they will smile at such an
exhibition as a contemptible weakness. With the
intelligent and discerning, this effect certainly will

be produced ; and that whether your pretensions to

learning are well founded or not : the simple fact

that you aim to appear learned, that you deal much
in allusions to the classicsor the various departments
of science, with an evident intention to display your
familiarity with them, will be more intolerable than
even absolute ignorance. If you are really a profi.

cient in science or literature, you need have no ap.
preheoaioii that your acquisitions will not be known
without your making a formal proclamation of them.
If you are only a superficial student, and make pre-
tensions to learning which your acquirements do not
justify, you will inevitably have to encounter a morti-
fying defeat ; for you may set it down that in culti-

vated society you will pass for nothing more than you
are really worth. My advice to you is, to acquire
as much useful information as you can, and to use it

in conversation where there is manifestly occasion
for it ; but in no case whatever to volunteer a learned
remark where there is no higher purpose to be an-
•wered than mere personal display. And never ven-
ture on a subject, especially with an air of confidence
and tradition, upon which you are conscious your
attainments are too shallow to justify it. It is an ex.
periment always fraught with danger; and many in-

?**"*?** htye I known in which it has resulted in a
humiliating exposure both of igncraice and weak,
ness. You aie at liberty, indeed, to converse up<}n
subjects on wh, CI you are not well informed ; thif,
as I have elsewhere intimated, is one importa u
means of increusing your information : but, in every
such case, c'o bot attempt to get more credit for in.
telligence than you really deserve: do not asiume
the air of a teacher when )ou are consciots that the
attitude of a learner belongs to you. In this respect.

I-,

as wall as in every otbtr, honesty is the safest and
best policy.

Let me caution you still further against a habit of
light conversation. I have known young females
with whom this habit had become so confirmed, th.it

It seemed as it they could scarcely speak but to trifle;

and who would even choose to remain silent, rather

than join inconversation in which their favourite pas.

sion could not be indulged. You cannot contiact

such a habit but at the expense of forfeiting the es-

teem of the wise and good, of sacrificing true dig-

nity of character, and throwing yourself into a cur.

rent of temptation in which there is every probabili

ty that you will be irrecoverably lost. Scarcely any
habit more than this imparts a disrelish for the socie.

ty of all except triflers, and hardens the heart against

the influences of religion. I do not wish ever ^o

see you gloomy, or austere, or spiritless ; tut as you
value all that is most precious in time and eternity,

I pray you never to give yourself up to a habit of
levity. Avoid even the most distant approach to it;

lor it is the nature of every habit, an.i especially of
this, to make an insidious beginning, and to grow
strong by indulgence. If you are thrown into com-
pany in which it is the fashion to trifle, get out of it

as soon as possible ; and while you are in it, have
decision enough to let it appenr that you are not in

your favourite element ; and if you should even have

so much as to express your disapprobation, and to

administer a gentle yet dignified reproof, I venture
to say, that the greatest trifler in the circle would re.

spect you the m>)re fur it. There is no apology to

he made for such a habit on the ground of constitu-

tion, education, or any thing else ; and if you yield

to it, I must again remind you that you do it at the

expense of character, usefulness, and happiness.

Be careful also how you indulge in sarcasm. If

you arc constitutionally inclined to this, you will

find there is no point in your character which needs
to be more faithfully guarded. There are some tew
cases in which severe irony may be employed to ad-

vantage ; cases in which \ice and error will shrink

before it, when they will imhesitatingly confront

every other species of opposition. But it too often

happens that those who possess this talent use it too

indiscriminately ; and even more frequently to con-

found modest and retiring virtue, than to abash bold

and insolent vice. But be assured that it is a con-

temptible triumph that is gained, when, by the force

of sarcasm, the lips of a deserving individual are

sealed, and the countenance crimsoned with blushes.

And there, are only a few cases—cases in which the

cast of character is peculiar—that will warrant the

use of this weapon against vice itself. You may
take it for granted, in all ordinary cases in which a

sarcastic remark has dune its office, that you have
excfled feelings of no very friendly character to-

wards yourself. You may be flattered by the com-
pliment which you imagine those around you are

paying to your wit, but it were more reasonable for

you to grieve at the reflection that you have not im
probably lost a friend.

In connection with sarcasm as displayed towards
those with whom you converse, let me say a word
in respect to your treatment of absent characters.

Never volunteer unnecessarily in speaking ill of
any body. You may indeed be placed in circum.

stances in which it may be proper and even necessa-

ry that you should express an unfavourable opinion

of characters ; that you should state facts concern,

ing them of the most disagreeable nature. But what
I object to is that you should do this when circum-

stances do not require it, and when no good will be
likely to result from it ; for it at once indicates a bad
disposition, and is a means by which that disposition

will gain strength. But in no case allow yourself to

make any unfavourable representation of a charac-

ter, unices you have ample evidence that is accordant

with truth. By neglecting to observe this direction,

yuu may do an injury to an innocent person, which it

win afterwards never be in your power to retrieve,

and acquire for yoursetf the reputation of a slanderer.

There is an idle way of discussing characters, in

which leas is usually meant than meets the ear, and
which often seems resorted to merely for the sakt^

of Riling up the time. Kem*miber that if you allow
yourself to join in this kind of conversation, yoii al-

ways do it at the hazard of making for yourself ene-
mies; for though your remarks may be madn with
perfectly harmless intentions, and may convey no
bad impressions to the individual to whom they are

addressed, yet when they reach Ae ear of the per-

son who is the subject of them, unaccompanied by
the manner in which they were uttered, and not im.
probably in an exaggerated form, they will almost of
course be regarded as indicating diminished friend,

ship, if not decided hostility. Above all, never ven.
ture censorious remarks upon characters wbtn you

are thrown among strangers. Many insunees hav«
occurred in which an individualwho has Tantured
upon this azperimsn: has afterwards mads tha mor>
tifying discovery that the person who wss the 8ub>

ject of his remarks was listening to them ; or if not,

:h8t they were heard by some relative or near friend.

The only prudent course in such circumstances,
is to say nothing which wilt expose yonr own ilsel.

ings or the feelings of others in view of any diaclo.

sure that may be made.

The Testi-mony or Nature a.nd Revelatiom to
THE Being, PExrECTioNs, and Govesnmemt or G«»,
by Henry Fergus, Duwfermine ; I vol. Phiuitl.

pkia. Key 6l Bidole.—Thechief aimof this publiea.

tion is to answer and refute the objections sonMtim**
urged against the attributes, and even the being of

the Deity—from the existence in the world of moral

and physical evil, from *' the structure of the aarth,

the qualities of some of the inferior animals, and tha

vices and miseries of mankind." As these are topics,

however, which no finite understanding can eomprc.

hend, and much less explain, the utmost that can he

hoped from the attempt to reconcile apparent contra.

dictions in a system vastly above our scrutiny, is|by

a train of logical deductions, to make that appear

probab'e to the understanding, which the heart, when
rightly touched, adopts without misgiving. After

Paley's Natural Theology, there is not much left to

be said on that branch of the subject, and according.

ly the author ha? availed himself occasionally of hie

labors, and of those of others who have touched the

same matters, while he has fortified the lessons of Na.

ture by the proofs from Revelation. Altogether this

is a book likely to be useful, for i: is of moderate size,

and is attractive, as mere reading, by its style aad .

mode of illustrating the main argument. ;- V.

The Rudiments of Latin Grammar; sy Thomas
RuDDiMAN : with a Complete Si/*tem of Paosonv an-

nexr.d. By William Burke, Principal of the Seminary

of Richmond, (Ya.) Richmond, Samcsl Shcpherd 4t

Co.—This strikes us as a good Grammar, partieu.

larly in its prosody, which is carefully prepared and

intelligently explained. It is in prosody, too, that

American classical instruction most needs improTa.

ment. We willingly infer from the care obviously'

bestowed upon this part by Mr. Burke, that it ie*

called for by the increasing demand for sneh know

.

ledge. . M
' . 1 i-i. :':

Mary of Buaccwirr ; o« "tm Rbvoit or Ghent :

by the Author of ' Richelieu.'—As a historical novel

writer, Mr. James is certainly far in advance of any

of the competitors for the mantle of Sir Walter. His

first effort in ' Richelieu' was honored, if we mistake

not, with the warm commendation of the great mas-

ter himself; and his last productioh previous to this,

' Henry Masterton,' was very generally admired. A
perusal of the first volume of • Mary of Burgundy,*

induces us to believe that the work will be as great a

favorite as any that has preceded it from the same

hand. The style at the commencement is so close

an imitation of that of Scott, as almost to ex.

cite a smile occasionally in the reader ; but as (he

story proceeds, and the writer warms with the crea-

tions of his fancy, he dresses them out in colore

from his own mind, and succeeds at last, as becom-

eth all true story tellers, so to interest his hearer,

that he forgets the narrator, and fights, loves, robs,

eats, and drinks, as the good people do with whom
he is for the time associated. ': •

..

It hals often occurred to us, that the materials ou.'

of which Mr. James has built up his fiction of the

Revolt of Ghent, offer the finest subjects for a strik.

ing book that history presents. For, did any roan of

half his genius take the pains to rescue the cause of

the trading classes of Europe, in the struggle for

liberty with a somi-barbarous nobility, that Scott has

done to hallow those tVndal oppre9.<»or8, in oar asso-

ciations oi' cverj-thing that is dazzling in action, and

romantic in feeling—he would iiuild np a monument

of heroii^m for the world, and of glory to him«eir.

i

-\'

j:
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more tiiiviable even than that which immortalizes
|

xhc Scottish Boccaccio. It was among tlioac classes

stigmatized aft " moncy.gcttiKg burghers," by the ra.

pacious marauders \vhose noble occupation it was to
I

cut their purse-strings, that the spirit of liberty

—

the last records of the lost rights of men—were chc-|

riabed and preserved iu feudal Europe. It was!

among them too, chiefly, that, next to the clerical

ranks, the little intelligence that wua scattered!

abroad was difTubcd : and though they knew not that

pure light of Freedom which has since been sbcd

abroad upon the earth, they were still the medium

through which those luminous minds, that issued in

streams of glory from the meridian of Greek and

Roman civilization, have penetrated through ages of

darkness and barbarism, to kindle our happier day.

They kept the sacred fire buniiiijr, when the altar

h«d ^rown into contempt ; and, though v'iicclcs.-<

tberaaelves, until the Art of Printing taught tiiem how
to give utterance to thtir gathered cry for emaucip.i-

ttou, they were still the humb'e instruments through

which mind called unto mind, through centuries of

ignorance and oppression. Blesi^ed be tlie c:uleavor

of him who shall attempt to rescue the^e calumni.

ated classes iVom the forbidding associations with

which the pen of genius has too often invested their

bumble fortunes !

New Work on Cobtitutio.nal Law.—Messrs.

Collins 6i Hannay, of this city, have now in the press

and will speedily publish, in a duodecimo volume of

about 200 pages, " Outlines of the Cormtitutional

Jurisprudence of the United State.*, designed as a

Tezt Book fur Lecturers, as a Class Book for Acade.

vtits and Common Schools, and as a Manual fur

popular use. By William A. Duer, LL. D., Fresi-

ient of Columbia College." This work was drawn

up at the request of • The American Lyceum," com.

luunicated to the author in a resolution passed at!

their last annual meeting in this city in May last,
|

at wJiich time wc took occasion to notice ami ex-

press our approbation of the proceeding. The mea.
i

sure was understood to have originated from a son.

'

viction on the i>art of a respectable and learned

association of persons, chiefly engaged m the instruc-|

tion of youth, that the t>tudy of our political institutions

ought to be rendered a branch of general education;

and that none of the e.vatmg treatises on Constitu-

tional Law were adapted to that purpose. President

Duer was applied to to prepare a work of a more

popular character and reduced form ; and was se-

lected for the task, nut merely from his professional

education and character, but from being known to

have been engaged ia the regular delivery of lectures

on the subject in Columbia College, where Constitu-

tionai Law forms a part of the studies of the senior

year. The importance of that study, h<iwtver, in

this country, and at the present moment, wc conceive

to be such us to render it highly desirable that it

should be mure widely difTused and circulated at an

e«rly age. From the plan of the work, of which wo
have had the opportunity of reading a part in MS.,

the low prirc at which it will, we understand, be

offered, and the clearness, method, and skill with,

which it is executed, we think it well calculated for'

the cads fjr which it is designed ; which not only!

comprehend the instruction oi youth, but the informa-

ti*^. of persons of all ages, who may feel the necessity

of a more accurate and full kuowlwdgc of the princi-

pies and power? of the National Ciovernment than is

readily accessible, except to those conversant with
books of a professional and technical character.

nals ill the possession of Barl Waldgravc. He also

wrote the " Lif« of Frederick the Great, King of

Prussia."

Li Bell's Weekly Messenger of the 14ih, wc are.

sorry to find the death of that accomplished young!

nobleman, l^ord Dover, announced.
|

• Lord Dover was warmly attached to literary pur-i

suits, and was an author of .some reputation ; his la'^t'

work was " Correspondence of Horace Walpole

with Sir Horace Mann^" publi-»hcd from the origi-'

FOKEIGN INTELLIGEXCK.

By the packet ship Europe, Capt. Maxwell, we
have received our regular files of Enghsh papers to

the 16th ult. . ,. ,...,:. '

Among the presentations to ibe K'ngathis Levee

on 10th July, was that oC Joseph M. White, delegate

from Florida, by tho Charge rf* Affaires of the

United States. Mr. Vail.

The most important item of intelligence is a con-

firmation of the report received by the way of Gibral-

ter, of the destruction of Dom Miguels fleet by Ad-
miral Napier, the particulars of which will be found

below.

Belgian papers just received state tiiat the new
terms proposed by the King of Holland as the bases
of a futal arbitration are, tliai Belgium shall bear a
larger proportion of the debt than was at first sug.
ge.sted, and that till such adoption he forbears to say
a word in the admission of tlie indercndencc of the
new kingdom. In this proposal may be di.scerned the
germs of a fresh crop of protocols.

The Paris papers of IVednesday mention the ar-

rest, in that capital, of a Polish Priest, implicatod in

some political designs, and state that several other
Poles have been ordered to leave Pans. The Cham.
t>cr of Deputies of Badeii have, it appears, passed a
resolution in reference to the answer of the Grand
Duke to their address, in winch they rc-assert that
any infringement of the liberty of the press will be
illegal.

The Neapolitan and Sardinian governments have
communicated to the court of France their protest
against tiie alteration made by tire Spanish govern-
ment in the law for regulating the succession to the
Crown of Spain.

The German papers give an account of the recep-
tion of the Prussian Ambassador at the Porte, where
he appears to have been received with special marks
of favor. It is stated that the Sultan expressed
great admiration of the Prusi'ian military system,
and mentioned his intention of bending a number
of young Turks to Berhu to learn the art of war.

—

Advices from Greece in these Papers reprrsent that
new kingdom to Jje in a state of tranquillity and tho
people to be enthusiastically loyal lo their young
King, who has fixed upon Athens as the place of
liis residence. *

The dispatches from the Marquis Palmella and
Colonel Napier, are dated the 30th ult. ofl* Lagos.

These dispatches state, that the expedition attempt,
ed to land, m the first instance, at Villa Real ; this
was on the U4th. In this attempt it was opposed by
the garrison, which consisted of a force o{ about 12
or 1400 men. On the demonstration of their opposi-
tion, however. Captain Napier immediately drew up
his ships in lino against the batteries of the garri-
son ; and after a brief cannonading, the garrison,
it appears, being divided in opiniun, part of thej
troops fled from the town, and part declared fori

Domia .Maria. After a short interval, however,
|

a portion of the troops who had retired from the'
garrison, returned and joined the troops of thej
Queen ; making the number of theto adherents aboutl
GOO. Count Villa Flor having taken the necessary
measures for securing the possession of the town,!
and having left therein a sufficient number of men,
divided the remainder of his force into two divisions.!
With one of these divisions the Count directed hitii

march to the north, in pursuit of the Miguclite Go.j
vernor. Count Molellos. towards Beji, in the pro.

!

viiice of Alcmtejo, in which province the inhabitants!
are said to be strongly in favor of the Queen. The I

inhabitants of Villa Real and its neighborhood, vo-|

luntarily assisted thmn with 400 horses.
j

The other division, headed by tho Marquis of Pal;
mella, marched westward, through Tuvira and Faro,|
to Lagos. At Tavira and Faro they wore joined by
the garrisons, and joyfully received by the inhabi-
tants. Deputations and addresses were receivod
from all the towns and principal villages near which
they passed, and the Constitutional flag of the Queen
was universally hoisted throughout the whole of the
kingdom ot the Algarves.
Thus, the last accounts leave the Marquis of Pal.

mella at Lagos ; having succeeded, without blood-
shed, in placing tho ancient kingdom of Algarves
under the rule of Donn.-i Maria, and having aflbrded

the inhabitants of that rich and important fart of
Portugal the opportunity of showing their attachment
to the Constitutional cause.
At Villa Real they found 30 pieces of cannon, aad

about £5,000 in money.

[From the London Times of l5thJuly.]
Napier (for Captain, or Admiral, or Count, are

mere[insigtiificant designations in cnmpanson with his

name) has gained a great and decisive victoiy over
the Miguelite flnet. Seamen only can appreciate the
merits of this action in a professional point of view*
they only can understand the difficuly ofthe combat—
they only can tell what extraordinary skill and cour*

age were necessary to undertake the attack and ae.

complish the capture of ships of the line by frigates

!

But all can understand and all admire, in a general
sense, the gallantry of the enterprizc, and all can see
that this important victory affords the last and crown,
ing proof of the iminediatenecessity of a recognition
of the rights ot the Q>iecn of Portugal. Probably
while we are still writing Napier has realized his

ardent hope of planting the standard of Donna Maria
in the grand square of Lisbon.

"Falmouth, 13th July.—The steamer Birming.
ham. Captain. Beazley, arrived here last evening,
having on board M. Mcndybell, who brought des.
patches from Lagos, and set ofT immediately for

Ijondon. She brings intelligence that the squadron
under the command of Admiral Napier, three trigates

and a covctic, a brig, and a schooner, sailed from
Lagos Bay 2d inst. and the following day came in

sight of the Migulite fleet, nine sail ; then calm.

—

a breeze springing up, bore down upon them, and
after a severe action, succeeded in capturing the Ad.
niiral'a ship, Don John. 74 guns ; the Nar Rainha,
74 ; a large store ship, 52 guns ; the Princess Real,
frigate, and a corvette, which were all carried into

Lagos, where they are immediately to be refitted,

for the service of her Majesty, Donna Maria.

—

OfHcers killed,—Captain George, of the Pedro,
.Admiral's flag ship ; Captain Goblet, of the
Donna Maria ; Lieutenant Miller, marines; the Mas.
ter of the Rainha da Portugal, and Lieutenant Wool,
ridge, FMag Lieutenant, severely wounded, since

dead. Wounded,—Captain Napier, Jun., Captain
Reeves, Lieutenant Edmonds, and Captain Vancello,
of marines, all severely. Tho loss on the part of
the Miguelitee was very great.

"The Tagus is blockaded. The number of troops
which had declared for the Queen at Algarve, is from
tiOOO to 7000 men, and makes the force now under
Conipte Villa Flor alwut 10,000."

On the return of the squadron with their prizes to

Lagos, the corporate body presented Admiral Na>
pier with a crown formed of laurel.

The Paris evening papers of Wednesday say that

General Romarino had arrived near Bordeaux, with
200 volunteers for the service of Don Pedro, and
equipments for 500 more.

The agents of Miguel arc very active in London.
They have purchased four steamers—the Lord of
the Isles, the United Kingdom, and two others—on
his account. These are to take about 300 sailors on
board at Plymouth and Portsmouth, and sail imme-
diately for the Tagus. '

i

Ijctters from Mat' rid state, that the Spanish Gov.
eriinient have offered assistance to Miovkl, npon
condition of the Usurper granting a ooniprehensive
auihesty, a constitutional charter, and making a
change in his Ministry. Such a charter as King
Fkruinand would stipulate for, is not very likely,

we should imagine, to be refused by Miouel.

Connected with thcae movements in Spain and For.
lugal, is tliat of a French army of observation, to b«
stationed in the Pyrciinecs, iu order, it is said, to

counteract any measures which the Spanish Govern-
ment may take inbehalf of Miguel. Marshal Clause!
OS named as tho commander of this force.

The following sketch of the relative [wsitions,

population, and resources, of the cities and country

lately taken from Don Miguel, by the forces of Don.

na Maria, may be interesting at this moment :

—

The little province of Algnrve, which formerly
constituted a part of the Moorish kingdom of that

name, extended nearly over the whole of the south-

ern coast of Spain, and included a paft of Africa,

though still denominated a kingdom, is very much
curtailed. It is separated on the north from Alente-

jo by the mountains of Moncheque and Caldiero, and
t'rom Spain by the Guadiana ; the soutnem part ia

l)ounded by the Atlantic Ocean. Its situation ia pc.

culiarly favourable for commerce, possessing a
greater number of good harbours than any other
equal portion of the country. Its greatest length is

76 miles from ksm to west, and from 17 to 30 broad*

. nl' .:*. .b*' 1;:;;V »:-^*.' .»,L. .:. ^.
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from north to south. It containss, 4 cities, 12 towns, i

60 villages, and about 94,000 inhabitants. The}
country, however, wants com, from neglect oftillage,

:

for the land is good, and produces wine, oil, raisins.

•nd many other fruits, of which several cargoes are
|

yearly exported ; there is also a good fishery on

the coast. Lagos, formerly the capital of this king,

dom, is an ancient city, seated on a bay of the same
name, navigable by the largest ships : it is 118 miles

distant south by east sf London, and contains nearly

3000 inhabitants. It is irregularly fortified, and two

forts defend the harbor. Tavira, the present capital

of Algarve, is a rather considerable city. It stands

in a ^rtile and pleasant neighborhood, 135 miles'

80uth.cast of Lisbon, and 58 from Lagos ; it has an I

excellent harbor, and is divided by a river into the
|

east and we^t towns. There are some very old for.
{

tiHcations and a castle, besides two forts that defend'

the harbor. It contains 1400 houses, and above 50001
inhabitants. Faro is a city, with modem fortifica.

lions and a castle. It is situated in a level country,

on a bay 20 miles south by west of Tavira, and has i

a good but difficult harbor for ships not exceeding
20U tons burden. It is the see of a bishop, and con.
tains nearly 5000 inhabitants, who carry on a consi-

derable trade in wine, salt, fruits, &.c. Its low situ,

ation renders it rather unhealthy. It suflered much
in the great earthquake in 1755, by which entire

streets were converted into ruins. The jurisdiction

of this district and city belongs to the Queen of
Portugal, whose ouvidir resides here, to collect her
revenues, administer the laws, &c. All these cities

have a sulTicient number of churches, convents, &.c.

Cape vr. VrRus.—Capt. Marriner, of the brig Zip-

porah, who left these Islands on the 23d ult, states

seven cargoes of provisions had been received there

from the U. States for the suffering inhabitants, and

one cargo of ,corn from Africa.

Mr. Martin, a merchant at Bonavista, informed I

him that about 18,000 was the number that had died!
by starvation in the whole Islands' and not 40,000, uhI

has been stated. Mr. Martin was of upiuion that ifi

the rain should fall as usual this month, (Aug) they!
would do very well; otherwise, they would again

j

n«ed assistance from tl»e United States. They are
very greatful to the people of this country for their

goodness, heretofore, towards them- , .

The schr. Halcyon has arrived at New Orleans
from Tampico, with $220,000 specio. The letters

by this vessel are to the 16th ult.,.whicii state that

throughout, that country remained in the same unset,
tied state as per last advices. The troops which left

Matamoras to reduce Tampico, staid a few days in

that neighbourhood, without making any offensive
movement, and afterwards took up their line of march
back for Matamoras. One letter says,—"The ac-

counts from Mexico by the last mail are, it any thing,

worse than before. The government troops that

went in pursuit of tlie rebels, have been defeated, and
Gen. St. Anna has again been obliged to take com.
mand of tbo army." The Cholera was raging at

San Luis, Potosi.

SUMMARY.

The remarkable exemption of New York from

even the ordinary degree of summer sickness, as

contrasted with the melancholy scenes of last year,
\

presents a striking result. All now is bustle, activi.
\

ty, life, and movement—then stillness, melancholy,

:

and apprehension reigned, almost undisturbed. In|

looking now at what then were scenes of desolation,
^

and reveriinjf to the yet recent post, one cannot heip'

admiring that elasticity of spirit aiidenterprize, which

rebounds at once when the pressure is removed, and

'

repairs so immediately, or effaces, the effects or the.

traces of previous misfortune.

In every department at present busir ess is unusual.;

ly active. There has been scarcely any summer inter-
\

val this year, hardly any intermission in the incessant!

din of prosperous industry. Universally too—or so
j

much BO as hardly to render any qualification of thatj

term necessary—the commercial operations of the

!

year are said to be fortunate ; the footing of business

'

remarkably secure ; andnllnre contented, or as mnch|
so as the ever restless spirit of commerce—happily I

restless—will permit its votaries to be.
j

The Norfolk Herald of Friday says :—The Presi
|

deni'a health, we learn, has been much benefited by!
his aojoum at the Rlp.Raps ; the situation evidently'
Agrees with him. On Tuesday be took an excursion']

to the Capes, in the Revenue Cutter Je^erson, Capt.

Webster, and on Wednesday he was gratified with

an exhibition of tlie skill of the Artillery School of

Practice, at Fortress Monroe, in'target firing, which,

we are informed, was executed at a mile's distance,

with almost the precision of rifle shooting.

The Hygeia Hotel continues to be crowded with

fashionable visiters.

Another first rate ship was added, on Saturday,

to the number of splendid vessels that our ship yards

have furnished for the mercantile service of our

country. The launch of the •'Hark! away," a no.

ble vessel of 550 tons burden, took place in fme
style on Saturday afternoon, from the navy yard of

her builder, Mr. James Beacham.—[Bait. American.]

T/te Elctenth Skip.—Another fine substantial ves-

sel has been added to our fleet of whalers. She is

called the Helvetia, three years old, of 330 tone,

and cost $17,000. The Helvetia will be immediate-
ly fitted out for a three years' cruise in the Pacific,

under the command of Captain Cottle, the veteran

and enterprizing commander of the America, on her
last passage.—[Hudson Gaz.]

The last mail brought news of the death of Judge
Henderson, of the State of North Carolina, and for

many years one of the most honored and respected

citizens of that State.

An Elephant, said to be the largest ever seen in

this country, has made his entree among the Phiiadel.

phians. The price asked fur him is $6000, and he
measures 35 feet 3 inches in length, and is 8 feet 9
inches high. He arrived in the bri^' Treaty, from
Calcutta.

Expiation.—Wc understand by a gentleman from
Newburg, that on Saturday afternoon last, the fin-

ishing bouse attached to the powder mills of D. Ro.
gers, Esq. near Newburg, Orange county, was acci-

dentally blown up, and one man, the only one in the

house at the time, was instantly killed. This is, we
believe, the fourth or fifth accident of thr kind which
has, occurred at that establishment in a few years.

—

[Ulster Co. Echo.]

Etnigratiufjr Indiana.—The Wabash Mercury of
August 1st, says that on the Tuesday previous " be-

tween three and, four hundred of the Pottawattamie
Indians passed down the Grand Prairie, five miles
west of Lafayette, on their j^^umey to their allotted

territory west of Mississippi. We learn they were
accompanied by Col. Pepper, the removing agent,

and Lieutenant Montgomery, of the army, as assist,

ant. They are in good health, and rcmoviof; con-
dilion.

[From the. Globe.]

I

Official.—The Convention between the I^iited

j.Statesand the King of the two Sicilies, concluded
lat Naples on the 14th of October, 1832, having been
{ratified by the two parties; the ratifications of the

isame were duly exchanged in that Capital, by Mr.
!AugUBte 'DavczBC, on the part of the United States,

{and the Prince of Cassaro, on the part of the King of'

|the two Sicilics,on the 8th June, in the present year.'
' The Vickeburgh, Mississippi, papor says that a

ischool.master in a neighboring township, has laid

laside Murray's *• Exercises," and placrd the Acts of
Ithe last Legislature of Mississippi in the hands of his

iPupils, for the purpose of instructing them in the
jart of turning bad English and bad grammar into

igood. He is of opinion, that the pamphlet contain.

iing the acts, is richer in solecisms and violations of
the rules of granunar, than any book in the lanjguage—except the pamphlets containing the acts of the
preceding nine years.

St. Louir, Missouri, Cth .\i'Gt'ST.—A detachment
of United States dragoons, under the cotiunand ofj

Licuts. D. Peikins and C. C. Davis, arrived at this'

port on Sunday last, in the steamboat Peoria, from
I

the Illinois river, and immediately proceeded to Jef-

ferson Barracks. They numbered seventy.one men,
recruited at, and mostly of the city of New York.
We understand that they are fine looking, intelligent

yoimg men, of respectable trades and professions

in the city from whence they came ; and mast add
respectability to the army, and reflect credit upon the

officers commanding.
The detachment was about twenty.fivc days in

performing the trip from New York, via Butlalo and
Chica;jo, to this city ; and have reached their des-
tination in good health, notwithstanding the unfavor.
able time at which tiiey travelled. The result of the

trip offers a practical argument in favor of the route

,

as being most advantageous for the transportation of
troops, as well as preferable for emigrants destined
for the west.—[Missouri Ucpublican.]

On the morning of the 9th ins:ant, one of the pow.^
der mills at Sumneytown, Montgomery County Pa.i

was blown up, by which a Mr. J. Sbnler, one of
the hands employed there, lost bis life. He-has left

twelve children and a widow, whose only support
he was, to moum their sudden and disastrous loeo.

The accident can in no way be accounted for.

Philoaophy.—The following annunciation, which
we find in the Pittsburg Gazette, showa phiioaoph):
in an innkeeper worthy ^f imitation :

•• Fire.—The Black Horse Tavern, aituated on the
Pittsburg and Greensburg Turnpike Road, about
four miles from this city, was burned down last night.
We have not learned exactly how it originated, ex.
cept that it was accidental. T-he loss is said u> be
about $3,000. We were pleased with the remark of
the proprietor— * I never liked the house, any bow.
1 will now put up a tavern worthy of the sUnd, and
in which travellers and visiters, with their families,

wiay be properly accommodated.' "

The Milk Siekneu.—The Danbury Herald con-
tains a letter dated Vincennes (Indiana) July iltk, of
which the following is an extract:
" At Ijogansport, on the banks of the Wabash. I

was cautioned by an elderly lady against Bsing either
milk, butter or l>eef, on my way o Vincennes. As a
reason for her caution, she informed me that the milk
sickness was common in tliis State. I bad heard of
it before, but knew little of it. She informed me
that very many deaths occurred annually by this

dreadful malady. There is a difference of opinion
as to the cause that produces it : but the general opiii.

ion is, that it is occasioned by the yellow oxyd of
arsenic in the low ground and woodland, and partir.

ularly near the Wabash river, and tiiat some weed
(yet unknown; imbibes the poiaon, and when eaten
by cattle, causes them to quiver, stagger and die
within a few hours. If cows cat it the milk is {toisoo.

ed, or butter that is made from the milk ; and is also
as cure death to those who use the milk or butter aa
jit is to the animal that eats the weed. Great care in

jtaken to bury such cattle as die with it; lor if doga,
&c., eat their flesh, ihcy Hhare the same fate, and it

joperatcs upon them as violently as upon the creature
that was first affected with it. The butcher uniformly.

I
in this State, runs the victim for his knife a mile, to

iheat his blood, and if it has eaten the weed, it wiU
jat once on stopping quiver and shake ; if it does not,

,it is considered safe to butcher, and this is the uni
Itona test even when beef cattle show no signof hav.
jing ate the weed. Indiana is not alone in this mis.
i fortune : there have been many cases in some parts
>of Ohio and south ot St. Louis, and other of the south.

I
western States. 1 have seen many farms, with com.

I
furtable buildings and improvements, entirely aban.
jdoncd, and th^-ir owners fled into other quarters to
{avoid the dreadful curse. And yet I confess I have

I

never seen any section of country superior in aoil, to
jthc land adjoining the Wabash, and thia is the only
'objection to it. Yours, 4tc."

, [For the New York American.]
;

Mir. Editor—In viewing the beautiful and fine Man
lof War, the Delaware, it occasioned the following
Isuggestiens

:

A National Marine School I—To be establiehed
upon one of the small Islands in the' river—aay for

{instance upon threat Barn Island, or any other suifa.

blc and ronvcniont.

I

All boys in .Vims or Poor houses, boys wandering
and prowling about the streets without homes, or ^.
isertion by neglect of worthless parents and left deati.
jtutc, such should bo the only objects of this Mafine
{School. Thus would one of the greatest pesti in

jsociety be converted into a means of national glory.
'. The dress should be a blue jacket and trows^nt,
and the education, to make thorough seamen and
valuable sailors (not to make Captains of them, and

I

teach theni Latin and Greek) but to make good sea.
men.

Afipr passing examination by a Nautical Biard,
what Captain would not covet a boy thus instructed
and passed by the Nautical Board? The being brought
up in the American Marine School, would become a
{certificate for emtiloyment all over the world.

j

A small sloop might be the school room, and its

i various parts and dutius lessons.

I

From whence would the tncans arise to pay for all

Ithi.s ?

: 1. Concentrate all moneys at present applied fwr

|9uch pro\'i8ions of desertion and wretchedneaa in rhe
Ivarious places.

. ,
',

!
2. From the School Fund. .i. •-

'«,

' 3. From the State.

4. Emigrant and trading vessels a trifle.

5. Voluntary subscriptions, and myself, aa a Blue
Jacket, will pay the first ten dollara toward it.

Let us hope some patriutie pen will further advance
this Marine School.

. Old Bloc Jaocet.

h.:

.JS. i..>- :{\}:
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54tS AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
7%e Mibjoined article is recommended in the Ga-

zette, to the notice of the Corporution of this city,

and the Chief Engineer ot the Fire Department :

—

A London paper gives the following account of a

simple invention, which, may [>e the means ofsaving
many lives.

Wednesday afternoon, an interesting experiment
of a new but simple mode of assisting the inmates of
a house when on fire to escape from impending de-

struction, took place in Bridge road, Borough, near
the police station.

The apparatus is the invention of Mr. Weeks, the

brewer, of Stockwell, and consists of a broad sheet

of canvas, with numerous loop-holes at the border,

to admit the grasp of persons in attendanco in the

Rtretchiog of the sheet. The foreman and firemen of
the Protector Fire Office, ss also numerous polico

constables, were in attendance, and a considerable
number of scientific and other persons were present.

TSie canvas being stretched by the assistance of the

Hrcmen, policemen, and passengers, a young man
named Norris, a sergeant of police, and several

other persons, leaped several times from the roof and
other parts* of the house, and alighted in perfect

safety. Several magistrates and other distinguished

persons witnessed the proceeding^:, and seemed con.
vinced that, of every means of rescuing the inmates

of houses, when on fire, from the risk of perishing

ia the flames, this simple canvas sheet is most ef-

fective, the most portable, and the most certain of

being adopted as an effectual life preserver.

[From the Globe.\

OmcuL.—The Convention between the United
Statasand the King of the two Sicilies, concluded
at Naples on the 14th of October, 1832, having been
ratified by the two parties; the ratifications of the

same were duly exchanged in that Capital, by Mr.
Auguste 'Davezac, on the part of the United States.

and the Prince «f Caasaro, on the part ot the King of
the two Sicilies, on the 8th of June, in the present

year.

The V'icksburgh, Mississippi, paper says that a

•ehool-roaster in a neighboring township, has laid

aside Murrsy's " Exercises," and placed the Acts of
the last Legislature of Mississippi in the hands of his

pupils, for the purpose of instructing them in the

art of turaing bad English and bad grammar into

good. He ii of opinion, that the pamphlet contain-

ing the acts, is richer in solecisms and violations of
the nilea of grammar, than any book in the language
-^txeept the pamphlets containing the acts of the

preceding nine yJears.

St. Lons, Missocai, 6th Acoust.—A detachment
«f United States dragoons, under^ the command of

Lieuts. D. Perkins and C C. D^vis, arrived at this

port on Sunday last, in the sieamboat Peoria, from
the Illinois river, and immediately proceeded to Jef-

ferson Barracks. They numbere.l seventy.one men,
recruited at, and mos'ly of the city of New York.
\^ understand that they are fine looking, intelligent

young men, of respectable trades and professions-

ia the city from whence they came ; and must add
respectability to the army, and reflect credit upon the

oiiiecrs commanding.

The detachment was about twenty.five days m
performing the trip from New York, via Buffalo and
Chicago, to this city ; and have reached their des.
tination in good health, notwithstandint; the unfavor.
able time at which they travelled. The result of the

trip offers a practical argument in favor of the route,

M being most advantageous for the transportation of
troops, as well as preferable for emigrants destined
for the west.—[Missouri Republican.]

On tii« morning of the 9th ins ant, one of the pow-
der mills at Sumneytown, Montgomery Coupty Pa.

was blown up, by which a Mr. J. Shiilcr, one of
the hands employed there, lost his life. He has left

tttelvt children and a widow, whose only support
he was, to mourn their suddin and disastrous loss.

The accident can in no way be accounted tor.

MISCELLANY.

[From the London Athenaum.]
Sir John Mnlr.olm.—It is with much pain we elate

that Sir John Malcolm died after a short but severe
illness, at his house in Princes Street, on the 30ih

May, in the sizty.fifth year of his age ; he was all

but recovered from a paralytic stroke, when he ven.l

tured out in the east wind : was atucked with influ.'

«nxa and hurried to the grave. His loss will be

felt by hie countrymen, more particularly, by per-

•ene connected with India: to worth he was kind

vkA friendly, and to genius he ever lent, without

Mmiution, • belpiof band. K« wu much beloved
T

"I

lin Bombay, and during his lifetime, his comrades!
in council and in arms, ordered his statue as a com.
ipanion to that of Elphinsione. He abounded in

j anecdote; his happy gaiety of nature and unrestrain.

{ed kindness of heart, made his company acceptable

[to the most fastidious; nor did we ever n»e«^f with

la man, who, like him, could pass so readily from

jthe comic to the serious—could smooth his brow in

I

the midst of the most joyous laughter, and give

'wholesome counsel and solemn advice.

j
He was known and beloved from the centre of Per-

sia to the frontiers of the Birman Empire ; he spoke

I

the language of t he East with fluency, and was inti-

imate with the natures and social manners of all the

tribes of the East. His literary works will continue
his memory with honour among us : his History of
Central India ; his Political History of the East; his

Persian Sketches ; hia Account of John Leyden ; and
lastly, his Life of Lord Clivc, anpublislied, but com.
pleted to the last chapter, are works that cannot soon
die ; they show a skilful scholar, a shrewd biogrs.

pher, and an accurate and eloquent historian. The
close of his life may be reckoned unfortunate. Re.
lying on the influence of his talents, the good deeds
he had done, and, moreover, on his right of birth, he
offered himself as a member of the Dumfries Bor-
oughs, and was rejected.

The last time we saw Sir John was at the Abbots,
ford subscription meeting: he looked pale and exhaust,

ed—we still think we hear him saying, " And should

all our endeavors fail—and they surely cannot—it will

be a consolation to think, that when on some distant

day my son passes along the Tweed, and Abbetsford

in ruins, he can tmly say, 'My father tried to save

yoii from destruction, but was not seconded by his

country.' " Nor shall we soon forget the anecdote he

to d us of Lord Clive :

*' When Clive was a young man a friend called on

him one day, and found him sitting with books and a

pistol on the table. 'Take that pistol.* said Clive to

his visiter, 'and fire it out of the window :
' he did so

i

at once; before the smoke subsided,and while the room
rung with the report, Clive sprjng to his feet, exclaim
ling, ' God has something for me to do yet—I snapped

[that pistol twice at my head before you came in—yet it

! did not go off—God lias work for me yet.' " We hope

ja full and ample memoir will be written of this dis

t nguished roan.

LA BELL.\ CENCI.

Among the pictures which adorn the Palazzo Co-
lonna at Rome, there is one that might move the

heart of a stone. The contrast of youth and loveli.

ncss it presents with thr^ abandonment of grief, of all

I earthly hope, is so affecting, that hot tears have pour.

led from many an eye, while gazing on the settled

Isorrow, the prophetic melancholy of this early victim

of crime.

It is the portrait of the beautiful liut ill-fated Bea-

trice Cenci, whose misfortune the pencil of Guid.

Reni lias immortalized ;^K)f her who, young, beauti

ful, and mible, became crimmal through virtue, and

who thouffh*. to escape dishonor through parricide.

—

So angelic is the countenance, the spectator credits

I

with reluctance that so sweet, so expressive a face,

ISO gentle a form, harbored a soul that, with coal

ipremeditation, c uld imbrue her hands in her father's

ililood. But, of such a father! to whose crimes it

lis difficult to give a name ; they were such at which
humanity shudders ; nuch as a fiend incarnate might
have rejoiced to have perpetrated ! The brutal in-

sults, the diabolical suffering, of which he m^ide his

innocunt children the victims, were not the worst-
he was a man who had exhausted the whole catr.-

logue of human enormity. And it was his daughter
who, in the silent midnight, when even the iron hearts

of the ruffians she had hired relented, seized the

avengin dagger from their nerveless arm, and, by

a display of dauntless energy, determined their wa-

vering resolution.

The parricide of the Centi family is one of the

deepest taagedies in the page of history. 1: happen,

ed in the 16th century, under tha Pontifijate of Cle-

ment Vlllth, and is one of the bloody cataatrophies

which, in the lapse of ages, is enshrined among the

most marvellous ol |>opular traditions. For a length

of time this event was enshrouded in the deepest

mystery ; »he only real evidence of the crime of this

young creature was the admirable picture of Guido,

who has represented her at the very moment she

was going to execution. It appears that Guido.struck

with her transceuJant beauty, solicited Clement the

Vlllth to erant her a short respite, oi which he pro.

filed to enter her dungeon and take her portrait, with

a view of making it serve as a model for a Virgin he

was then painting i<ix the chapel of the Vatican

The real nature of the crime which led to the tri.

al of Beatrice Cenci, was known but in a very inex.

episodes of
of the crioi.

act manner ; the details had come down, di figured

by two hundred yeara of popular tradition, when the

learned Abbe Maio, librarian of the Vatican, whose
erudite researches have rendered such eminent ser.

vice to the republic of letters, discovered among the

.manuscripts of the 16ih century, the History of the

jCenci Family (' Istoria della Famiglia Cenci.') We
.shall venture to offer to our readers a few fragments
jof this curious MS. which, in the most affecting and
(simple manner, traces the principal

jthe crime, the trial, and the execution
jinils.

"Man dies as he has lived: if the vengeance of
heaven be slow in its operation, it is only to strike

the surer. A splendid proof of this truth is sfTor.

ded by Francesco Cenci, a noble Roman, whose scan,
dalous and criminal mode of life led to his own tragi,

cal end, and that of his whole family.
I " He was a stranger to no vice—he had accum.
julatcd crime upon crime, and even attempted to vio.

late the honor of his second daughter, Beatrice.—

I

She long resisted his solicitations with courage ; but,

I

reduced at least to dispair by an accumulation of
unheard of barbarities, she resolved to rid herself

of her father. This beautiful creature, who ifbom
[under happier suspices, would have been the model
jof her sex, no longer breathed but for blood and ven.
geance.
" It was on the 9ih of September, 1598, that these

jtwo ladies—Beatrice, and Lucretia, her mother-in.
[law—administered to Francesco a soporific portion,

[that presently plunged him into a profound slumber.
At midnight, two assassins were secretely introduced
into Francesco's chamber, while the ladies awaited
'he event in adjoining an apartment. Suddenly they
saw, issuing from the victim's chamber, the two ruf.

fians, pale and disconcerted, who told them that

pity had withered their arms, aud that they could not
immolate the old man as he slept. ' Wretches t*

! exclaimed Beatrice, ' you are then brave but in

[words—cowards as you are! It is I alone who will

j
undertake to rid the earth of this monster. Follow

I me !' she added, drawing a poniard from her bosom ;

' but 1 swear to you, that the same blow ahall make
you bear him company.'
"This threat terrified the two assassins: accompa.

nied by Lucretia and Beatrice, they rushed once
more into Francesco's chamber and murdered him*
" But God willed not that a parricide should f,9

unpunished. Marcio. one of the assassins, arrested
at Naples for some other crime, divulged the whole
history of the tragical end of Francesco.
" The Cenci were put to the rack. The brothers,

Bernardino and Giacomo, and Lucretia, were unable
to endure the torture, and confessed the crime. But

'

Beatrice, with heroic courage, resisted te the last,

ilt was only at the moment they were preparing to

[cut off her beautiful hair, that her firmness abandoned
{her, and that she requested that Lucretia and her el.

ider brother should be introduced to her. This was
{done. When they saw the unfortunate girl, whom
jihey so tenderly loved, overwhelmed with suffering,

they said to her, " Dearest Beatrice, we committed
[the crime, and we have confessed it ; it is utterly

juselcs.*, therefore, to brave any longer the torture.*

t' You have then willed,' replied Beatrice, with great

vehemence, 'that our ancient house should ba dis.

[graced by an eternal opprobrium. Why have you
[not rather preferred to expire under the most refined

itorments of the rack, than under the hand of the ex>

jecutioncr !* This idea threw her into a state of con.
jvulsiwn that it would be difficult to describe. Afttr
>a short silence, she cried, in a mournful tone, 'But
since you have willed it, let it be so;' and, address,
[ing herself in a firm tone of voice to the executioners,
: ' Wretches !' she said to them, ' unbind me ; 1st the

i act of accusation be re.id to me. I will say only

I

svhat I ought to say, and conceal what is fitting should
[be concealed.' Her wish having been complied

I

with, she signed her confession without adding to it

la word.

I

"The whole family was condemned to death—
[The sentence was announced to them only at five

o'clock, on the momiiTg of the day fixed for their ex.
'ecution. The accused were locked in profound sleep

[when the messengers of death arrived. What an
[awaking was theirs! Beatrice!" says the M.S. "fairly

howled with rage. Lucretia displayed great cour.

I

ige, and requested to be led to the chapel, in order

1

10 prepure herself for death. Beatrice also, on re.

.covering her serenity displayed the greatest firmness,
land served as an example to her whole family.

I
" She made her will, and ordered her body to b«

jhuried in the Church of San Pietro il Montorio. She
[left three hundred crowns to the congregation of the
I Holy Wounds; and further deposed that ber mar.

j

riage portion should be eitiployed in marrying fifty

'poor girls. At the foot almost of the bloodjr scaffold
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faer Hiind was occupied by idea* of love and happi-

nes«.
" When the fatal moment bad arrived the nuns of

a neighboring convent came for them. The two cri-

roinala delivered themselves up with firmness, and
|

and mutually arsisted each other to arrange theiri

dress. On their sides Glacomo and Bernardino

dino left the prison of Tardinova, and having arrived

with the procession before the * Procuratore fiscale,'

he said to them, Signor Barnardino Cenci, tlie most

holy father Clement the Eighth pardons you. He
IS content that you shoutd accompany your brother

to the scaflfold ; forget not to pray to God for the re-

pose of his soul.*
•• The women arrived on feet thickly veiled : their

arms wera slightly bound, but their hands were free.

In one they held a handkerchief, and in the other a

crucifix. Beatrice appeared as though she had been
walking to her triumph ; her expressive eye looked

upon the surrounding objects with the calm sereni.

ty of her soul. On passing a church she prayed with

a loud voice.
" Arrived at the place of execution, the Cenci

were assembled in a chapel. Giacomo and Ber-

nardino were the first led out. Lucretia'sturn came
next ; she was stript to the shoulders, and her

hands bound behind her back. At the humiliation

of this public exhibition, and the sight of the hatchet

suspended over her head, she burst into tears— ' O
God !' the cried, * pardon and mercy V
" The executioner, reeking in her blood, now

approached Beatrice, in order to bind her. She
was on her knees, and praying with a loud voice—

* Oh, my God ! you died for me on the cross,

and, gutlty as I am, a drop of thy sacred blood has
flowed for me,—I trust in thy infinite mercy ! " She
then stretched out her arms to the executioner, and
said to him, " Thou hast my body for its punish-

ment, mayst thou at the same time release my soul

for its safety.' At the foot of the scaflfold she took

oflfher shoes, ascended the steps with heroic firm-

ness, and laying her head on the block, and arranging
her clothes so that ber modesty might have nothing
to fear, she tranquilly awaited the fatal blow.

*' The Pope had retired to a country house some
distance from Rome. The discharge of three pieces
ot cannon announced the moment uf execution. A'
this sijbnal he was deeply affected, and wept over the

fiite of this unfortnnate family; and, stretching forth

his arms to Heaven, he gave that plenary absolution

to the Cenci which they had solicited.
" A profound silence succeeded to the confused

tumult of voices of a whole people, whose prayers
were confounded with the agonizing groan of the

criminals.
" The body of Beatrice was interred in the church

of San Pictro II Montorio, near the grand altar,

which Raphael's picture of the Traosfiguration has
rendered so celebrated."

The whole catalogue of human misery contains
not a deeper tale of wo, than the story of La Bella

Beatrice Cenci.

[From the Chinrae Coarier, March 20tk.]

PcNisHME.vr ifi China.—Perhaps the most dread,
ful punishments are inflicted upon criminals in the

"Celestial Empire," and crimes ars probably here
committed more frequently, than in any other coun.
tr)-.

tor murder of a parent or near relative, or for re.

bellien, the prisoner is made to undergo a punish-

ment called Ling-che, which isper.ormed by cutting

him to pieces by degrees, commencing at the feet or

hands. In case he has any relative who can bribe

tie executioner, the torture may be abridged, ^nd
his sutferin^s cease by piercing to the heatr; at times

this may be done for a small sum. Another punish.

ment for the same ofTenee is the following :—
The culprit i& fastened with his back to a large

cruas, placed in the ground, «$ith his hands and feet

so tied that he cannot move an inch m any direction.

An incision is then made across the forehead, a.id

the akin pull d down over the eyes and face ; then

the feet, hands, legs, arms, and head, are successive*

ly cut ofT from the trunk, which is finally pierced to

the heart. Beheading is a punishment for adultery,

Bturder, &c. The prisoner is made to kneel (in some
public place, but not exposed on a scaffold) towards
the throne of the *-• Son of Heaven," and as if return,
iag thanks for the punishment about to be received,
he bows, and while raising his head, it is struck oiTby

one blow ofa sword ; the head is then put into a cage,
seat to the place where the crime was committed,
and hung at the end of a pole or against a wall. The
men employed in this service are very expert and
•trenf, and go to their work with as inuch composure
fts a butcher to the slaughter. Prisoneri are often,

%fter being confined some time in goal, let loose and
Vr*ad«d oo the forehead with » hot iron, ao that they

will be known wherever they go. For stealing, the

perpetrator ofthe crime is dragged through the streets

by a party of soldiers, who alternately lash him with

a thong of plaited rattans on the bare back, and beat

a large gong to give the people notice, that they may
witness the punishment. In some cases, the knees

and ancles are compresned in iron machines made tor

the purpose ; this is extremely painful. There is no

punishment more common and unmercifully executed

than that of whipping. Smuggling saltpetre into the

country, from which powder may be manufactured,

is punished by decapitation. Straneiine is also a

very common punishment The criminal is tied to

a strong upright stake, with his hands and feet

fastened : a stout cord is then put round his neck,

and passed through a hole pierced in the stake- A
stick of about 1 1-2 inch in diameter is attached to

the cord, and the executioner standing behind him
wrenches it around. The eyes soon start from their

sockets, and the tongue is seen issuing from the

mouth which foams and bleeds excessively, finally

the neck is cut through by the cord and the head

falls to the gronnd. No cap or covering ofany kind

is placed over the face during the execution.

The following crimes which should come as well

under the cognizance of the law as others, are very

lenently punished.

A grandfather or grandmother killing a grandchild

a bther or mother wilfully murdering their son or

daj^ter, and a master or mistress putting to death

a fRmestic slave, are only punished with 60 to 70

blows, and should they wish to lay the murder falsely

on some other person, the punishment is but 80 blows
and three years transportation.

Splendid Bedstead.—There has been lately exhi-

bited m the Palace of the Tamedo, at St. Petcrsburgh,

a state bed, constructed at the royal manufactory by

order ofthe Emperor, to be sent as a present to the

Schah of Persia. It is formed of solid crystal, re-

splendent with silver ornaments. It is ascended by

steps ofblue glass, and has a fountain underneath, so

contrived as to throw out on each side jets of odori.

ferous waters. The effect when the chamber is

lighted up is absolutely dazzling, as it has the ap.

pearance of myriads of diamonds.—[Galignani's

Messenger.]

POETRY.

(FaoM THE Nkw Yoek Amkkicas.]

THE AMERICAN EXILE.
Tliou'rt in a fairy dine, twett one

!

'Mid tb« briBbt and l«velieA thuu,

Yet a Bhade is o'er ttiy btwotn cast,

And o'er thy sunny brow.

Dost thou pine for thine own far distant land,
With iu forests vast snd drear,

Fur the wild bird's call o'«r the clear blue lake,

And the bounding of the deer 1

Or werp'st thou for a Mother's form,
By thy lonely couri) to iineel

;

Or the holy kics of a Father's love

On thy pale sweet brow tu feel I

Doth, both, though the wintiy wiml may sweep
O'er the forest in its pride ;

Tboufb the echo of eai.h sweet note may cease

The ruffled lake beside;

Tiiough the deer no more with its graceful step

O'er the sun-clad hills may leap;

I pine, I pine, for that far, far abore,—
For my parenu' voice I weep. Eua.

(Foa THi: Nsw Yoax AMsaiCAN.]

THE BATTERY AT THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
In Imitation of Lines in Beattie's Minstrel.

W—— 0n Itapinf th* wicinitj of the Battery far the ^rimg*.

Oh how canst tboit renounce this varioits store

Of charms, which Nat'jrc to her rotary yield.*.

The Ocean'i billov murmurlnj; on the shore
;

The Greensicard vying with lairTeuipc's fields;

Tne Bird's rtei ct note who wakes his matin lay

;

Tnc Choral Bard whirh chKrtns the ear at even

;

The Moovieam sleeping on the placid bay;
The Stttiii/f Sux which gtidri with buruiiihedgold the Heaven;;
TliK n'ar sh'p whence Coluinbiu'* banner streams
Dt'ariug b<ild hearts uf whom their country's proud ;

The distatit tail which like a feather scmus
Borne on the bosunroi the ri*ing cloud

:

The Sylphid foruis which bruith themaming dew,
.\nd drink health'a balmy breezes at mild even :

To yie'd to thnse thy heart canst thou refuse 1

And canst tbou these renounce niid hope to be forgiven 1

These are beautiful lines ; simple, tr>uching, and most true:'

[For the New.York Amciucan.]

THE CO.NSU.MPTIVE.

"Twas nothing that her slmplt-st smile was worth
A seraph's brightest—nothing that tier eye.

Or rolling bright or brightly i aim, gave birth

To all the freshness of life's rooming sky

:

Th« blight that drsolates th« liousehnid hearth
Came o'er ber, andslie knew that she must die.

Then bow'd her gentle bead beneath thp blow
Which laid, at once, eartk's hope and mercy low.

And her pure check grew cold and darkly pale
As snowa by nountaui caverui bid from day-

It was a* if a shadow of the vale
Ofdeath had fallen on her livii^ clay.
And waited, ere alt hold on earth sh juld fall,

To hi her soul to walk that gloomy way
;

An<i teach her breast lushiidder at the doom
Which gather'd round to darken o'er ber tiiaib.

Sometimes— as if she kincird a: the art
or him who Kubtly woci'd her—a warm flame
That tir'd anew each rhill and pallid part
With vital lustre, gli<le«t through her Irame.
Yet, drop by drop, life left Imt wei-ry heart,
Till, lailiiig like a icpringlees fount, she came
To human nothingness—a faded flower
That knew a world to bloom upon no more. RL.

STKPHB.IiSOSr,
Builder (fa MU'>e''itjT style nj tan cii^tr Can fir Heil>»aeu,

No. !|64 Elixibeth street, nekr BIseckei street,

Nrw-Tork.

t?" RMLRO.KO rOMrAMtLS wouM )o wril to exaaalne
these Oar' ; a Mpecinicn nf which aaay t>e aern nn that partwf
INe New-York and Hd: la^m Kailruad, now in opr ration.

J'o-r

KAIIjROAUCAU \% :ikkl.8 a&d boxks,
A.N'O OTHER RAILROAD CAdTINOS.

E^ Also. AXLlCli furniiiheit an-l fitted to whc«li> c<.fnplcic,

at ihr Ji^ffarsoii Couon ami Wi>ol Ma-:liine Kurt»r) aad renr>-
liry. PuLer^un. N. J. All orders aiiWrevsed it> iii« subsr'rtiecs

at Peterson, nr60 Wall street, .N»w. York, vill l)e prooiplJ> at-
tended to. Also, CAR SPRINUS
JS ROGERS, KKTCHUM liCROUVFJIOIt.

PA1E.\T UAIt-ltUAD, hlltP ASD BOAT
iCl" '• he Troy Iron and Kan •aci Ty kctp c«nnantly fcf

die uvery extensive ai-snitmrni «it Wiutigiii ^plke• anil>aii«,
f oni3 to le inches, rnanulactured l>y ihr M>bFCrit.cr> Patent
.Machinery, which aliei five >ear« succetslul operaiioa ai>d
iitiw almost universal uar in the Vnileu Siaiis (es well as En-
;laiiJ, where the subscriber obian ed a raicni,) arc luuiid sv-
perii-r to anv ever oITi re«l in nisrket.
Railroad Companies may be ^upplied w>th Spikes havirg

:ountersifik hcatla siiltkble t<i the lioU« ii> iron rails, to any
<moi!i t uiid on »hort notic. Alninst all the Kailroai'* now iq

l>riigre»8 in ihe United States are lasirned with Mpiki s nia<:e at
he sbovr namsd lacio.y—tor which purpirethey aietound in.

valuable, as t'leir adhesion is more ihau double any coMrsun
"piKes made by the hammer.
CJ" All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, K. Y., will be

punctually atteiidet; to.

HENRV BL'RDEN, Aeant.
Troy, N.Y.July, ISJI.

t^ Spikes are kept for sale, at factory nrirej, by I. It J.
I'uHiifenit, Albiiny, ami the |>r'fH'i|>al irim Merchants in A.ba-
n» anil Tr<>» ; J. I. Browcr, •iti Wa'sr Btrcei, New York ; A.
M Jonee. Philadelphia ; T. JanvHrs, Banimorc; Degraiid h
Sniih, B Kion.

P. S.— Railroad Companiea would do well to forward their
niders aH early as practical, as the aubsmbcr is desirous oi ci-
'ending the Riaiit>farturing so as (o keep ^cc with lh« daily
n~''ea>ii<g demand for his Spikes.
J.>3 U;n H BUR TEN

SAOINKKRINO AND feCKVBVlAe
INSTKLMENTS.

83" The subscrittcr mar.ularturrs all kii.dsorios(rvfnem» In

hie profereion, warratiledecual, it dui ru|-riiw, iti ^M'inr!plcs ut
consirucimn and weikman^hip (o any imported or niai.«f«c-
ii-red in the United iiiatci^ ; several I wlixh are entirfly (wisi
ani'iU' which are an l.npioveil Cum|-&«i'. with a 1 c escti^e ai.

l.iched, bv wMct) angltscan be U-.ken wtib <>i wiihi^ut ilie WM
o'- the needl. . with perfect ac vrar)—rh>u,n Kaitroai.' Owin-ni-
et r, *iib two 1'elCKCni e—aiKia Levelling Iitsiruiiieni, wjih a
(J<>niometcr attached, particularU a •t'tiiJii Railrocd purn»-
sea. WM. J VnvtiO,

Mad.ematica! In«iruniei>t Maker, N<-. 9 Lock streai.

Fhiladel|.iiia.

The fol (twins recommendations are respeiilully sutiHi ted
to F.e.gineers, Surveyors, and oll.ers iiit< resinl.

bahimor, Ifii.

In reply tothy inquiries rn«|iect:u7 the insirunu Ma maru-
fbctured bv thee, now in ur« op the Ba timore ai-d Ohio Ra»i-
rodd, I heerfully furiiiah thee with the fnllowii'f' iiiloriiiat <«.
I he whni; number ol Leve s i.kw in po^seMlO^ of the de|«ft-
went oi CA>nstructioii of thy make is s<ven. I'hc witoiriium-
ber ofthe "Improved Compass" i» eight. Ttiese arc all ei>
clu'ive of rtie rutnber in the sirvicc ol the Ei.tii:ecr and Cra«
•luation Oepanmcnt.

Both Levelj and Compasses are in gtvid repnir. Thev have
in fact nceiled bat little lenairr. exi ept froui ace detrts to which
all instruments o* t^e kind are liable

I have found that tl>y patteina for the levels and run^area
have b«en prr'erred by niv as«isiants geixrallji, to ai.v other*
IU use, and ih- lniprove<l Ci>mpaiie,ia i-uperior to any o<l.er«i<'-

cription o' Uowiomcter that we have yet tried in laying the ra'*a

on ihn Rosd.
This ins'rument, more rccetttly improved wnh a rererdt'C

telescope. III )'li<Ce •! tie tane sipl'lu. li aves the CI gioerf
(-^rieiy xn) ihinif to deeire in the fuiination or convenieine o(
he Con'pass. It is indeed the mu^t O'lopleielv Biia|>irft to later

<l angles of any simple ai.d cliea* in^xiumeni that 1 hfcve yet
(seen, and I cannot bui l>e>ievc it will b« prelerrrd to all othrrs
now ill u e for laying ol rails— and ir faci, wh»n known, 1 thia^

lit will he as highly appieriaicd for couimon (ur«eyiiig.

I

Ri'sp' C'hiiiv !h» tr end,
JAMES r. STABLER. Superimendant of Con fruetion

I
of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

""'• ."•" Philsdeiphta, Fehruary, ISSS.

U viot for the last'tva yeai-s maoe c<>ni>t*ni t^e ol Mr.
Young's " Patent Impnoieil C.'ompss»," I can aafcl) say 1 t>c

ilicve It to be much tuperior to anv other iostrumcMol ihc ktad,
now in u»c, and as stch most cheerfully recommend it i« Ca<
^ineersaiM Burvevurs. K. H. <'ILL, Citii bngii ear.

Oarmantown, February, 163S.
For a year pact I have need Instruments made by Mr. W.l.

Yuung, of .'hiladelphia, in which he has com«i»ed ths pr»pec>
'.ieaof a 'Thendiiliic with the common Level,

1 curuaitier these Instru-nenu admirably calculated fur laying
>ut Rjllr-iad*. and can rocon:mend them lo the itoUcc i>f Ea^-
leers as preferable to anv others tor ihut puriose.

UENUr R. CAMPBELL. Enc.Philsd..
iDl If Ocroiaot. a:id ?mi»^ |lallrs«4

f

-I'i'
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DtU.

Ai«.13.

** II...

15.

W.

Haurt.
\mametr.

18...

19.

m.

m.

m.

m.

C a. m.
lU
2 p. m
6
10

6 a.

10

I'-
10
6a
10

1"
10
C a. ID

10

3 p.m.

6
10

6 a. m.

10

2 p. in.

6
10
6 a. m.
10

I"
10
6 a.

10

10

m

lO.

m.

76
83
So
8:4

75
69
76
83
79
72
70
78
83
77
68
70

74

81

76
65

66

76

83
76
68
65
72
7.5

73
63
cu
70
73
75
71

Barvme-
ter.

29.70
29.72
29.70
29.71
29.78
29.82
29.90
29.88
29.88
29.90
29.88
29.90
29.89
29.88
39.90
29.93

29.96

29.96

29.97
30.00

30.00

30.00

30.00
30.00
30.01
30.02
30.04
30.00
30.01
30.06
30.11
30.15
30.11
30.10
30.11

Hindi.

SW

W8W

W8W—WNW
W.NW

W»W—WNW
WNW
SSW

S—8SE
SSC—ENE

£SK—

W

W
K.NE—SSW

S—8SE

SSE—SE

NW

N—NNW
N

NW

NN.W
NNK
NW
NNW
EW
NW

NW—

E

StrengtM of
mnU.

moderate

light

faint

light

lirwih

light

moderate

light

moderate

light

moderate

fresh

moderate

moderate
light

fiiint

light

Clouilt from
what direction.

8W
wsw

NW
WNW
why a

wsw
BW
wsw

( W8W I

\ 8IC—«!• \

\

W9W

iw by w
NW

my by w

NW

NNW
.\W

NNW

K'tathrr.

&ir

clear

fair

clear

iair

. —cloudy
cloudy aiid thunder-
nun
cloudy

&ir

thunder shower
cloudy

(air

clear

fiiir

clear

fair

—clomdy at NW

-rain at 8 o'clock

—cloudy

—rain

—fair

KOVEI<TY -WOtLViSt
Nrar Dr» Dock. Ncw-VmIt.

J3-THOM.\8 B. STILLMAA. Maiiiiraaurtr ol Siemii
Ensiiiee, Boili-rr, Kiiilmixl an<l Mil' Wf.rk, Latlici', Vxtnw*,
amlrHh^r Mnrliinriy. Aluo, Dr. Noll's Puleni Tubular Boil-

er*, whicli Rr« warr'dMed, fur >alt:ty mid i-c<>r:«niv, tn h«Fup«'-

rior to any tliii>$ of ihe kind liereiolorr used. 1 ho 1ull»*l

asdiirHni e i.-! siven thai woik vhall Ic tioiie i«pl<, kihI mi rra-
«oiiai'le ierih«>. A £liare ot public paiioiii'fe ia itapCKMfnlljr

!«»liciie<l. oil"

O* TOM'AIMKND A DL'RFBK, ul Palmyra, Maiu-
fucluTfTi nf Hailioad Hope, Imving rr-riioTpd their c»tahll»h-

imiu 10 Hiiitson. iimb r iho panic ol Dvrjee k. itty. nff- r lo

tiippiv Rope of any rcquin^l IcnSlh (vkiihout h^flire) lor ii

-

cliKod pUiiea (.r Railri'a » hi the i-borleul lioiire. and dclivi-r

'liinii ill any oFlhe priiicip;i1 cilira In the Uiiiifd futfu. Aalo
'hf. qiiHJiiy ot Kkiw., thfi piiblir arc rrlrrrFii to J B. Jvtviit. Kiir.

M. tfc ti. k. U < o , AllMoy : or Janitu Archibahi. f.nriiit-fi

Huilsnii niid Df^lawHi'f C^ai al and Railroad IJcRijiaiiy, CaiLoif
lal.-, Lnzernr rntitity, PrnnaylvaiiiH.
Mudaun, ('»lu iibhi ri'iiiity, New-York, /

Jmiiiarv V«. IJi.v^ \, FSI if

SVRVKVURS* IKSTRVMK^'TS.
tr#^ CoinpitMoe* ul variou." sizen and ot vurtrior quality,

wairanted.
Lrvelinc Iimtruateniti, laree and aniall alsea, with bich mar-

nilyine p<iwer« wkb (l:ta«ea made by Troiigbton, toirrlher wiili

a lar$e Hfr.orimciu ol Kiieinei-rintr Intirunipiiiti. niai>ufariured
ikI *.U1 by E. k U. W. BLUNT, Ia4 Water street.

J 31 (it,
'

coiBcr of Maidpnlai'C.

Average temperature of the week, 74^. 11.

HIARRIAKF.S.

Is Uiis city, on Sunday evpniui;, IHili Aug ' t, by the- R7v. Dr.
MIlDur, Mr. Owa«« Morris to .MI41. Ki.i£ABi:rH A>Tno>«v—
both ot° K gland.
Oq Thursday evrnini:, Mr. \V«. ili'Li-.toMiaa Jank Dklmnu-

«AM.
Tu««day momin'^ 'UMi ln:itant, at Ziun'a <;iiarch, by the Rev.

Tboa. Bri^ntnell, .*ir. VVii.nm CAt.t,it>DKR, Jr. Id Mis* -Xsx
Maria, daiiybtcr of .Mr. iSaiiiiicI Sparks, all nf \i\i* city.

Oo MundHy trveuing, by the R>;v. lir. Bcrrian, Mi. He.sav Av-
tivsTos Cbkehkbrovob, to Miiw Marion Maxwell Wooo-
ru., aU of this city.

Laat evening, by the Rev. Dr. Dcwilt,— Rev. Henry A.
Jtowland, o( Fayetteville, North Carolina, to MiM Harriet,
(laughter of the late Isaac lieyor, Em]. of tbU city.

At MorrUtnwD, .N J., on tlieHd inMtaiit, by the K<'v. Mr. Ho<v
»tr, Doctor .N . W. Condit, to Ji'lia Elmer, daughter of Mr.
Aarou Co«, M of Morristiiwn.
At Woodbrblge, New Jemey, on the l^th iit-stant, Mr. Elias

OiiOM.of llilacity, to MI<m Pamela Melick, ofthe former place.

At P«ugbkee|wie, on the 3th ini-t., by the Rev. .\. Perkins, Mr.
JoHM KacRTOR, of thU city, to Mia Ja.nk A. Ravxonp, of that
place.

In Albany, AtJi inat., by the Rev. Dr. ^prafiie, tJie Hon. Micah
Sterliny, of IVatertown, JeflWraon Co., to Mim Ruib Bi nedict,

of Albany.
Ia l*yTacu.se, on the lot inst., by the R<-v. Palnwr Dyer, .Mr.

Haary At;new, ofthe tirmof Agnew &. \Vood,toMLsa Margaret
. Jan* Plitllpa.

On ibc 6cb in.<4ant, in Palmyra, Wayne Co., by the Rev. Mr.
Wl»»lpli-y, Mr. Reorfrt E. Ponieroy, to BlUa Helen E., dau|;hu:r
of t>i<- iatc Dnct. Robinson, all nf Palmyra.
At Lceaburg, Va. ou the Hth Inst., by ibe Rev. Mr. Adee, Gen.

Thamas T. WuKict.KR, of MaiTlaiiil, to Miw HknTaa .^nmI

SlcliKQP, of thia city^ i

DEJiTHS. ~
I

On the l!tt lust., by the rupture of a Mood vessel, Mm. Haralii

MitebeU, tn itic IttKb yeaj of her a^e, wife o( Mr. Gerard Mitchell,

of Oneida C*.
Ou ttaiurday moraine, Gkoruc Main, infant son of John V.

OecnfieM.
Ou iJunday afternurui, of a lihKerins illnet<8. Mm. Sarah, wi-

duw of tlnr late Wni. Croliu-*, in the T^id year of her .iito.

Oti datorday evening, inth«35chyearof hi«a;e, John Doi'uii-

SRTY.
Last cTenlne, Mr. Gilbert Lewi.«, after a lingering illnoM, in

Um 33d vcar of Mb aga.
Oa Wednciday luoming, Catharine, daughter of Jacob Be

guUe.
Id Brooklyn, on Wedneitday evenii.g, Mr. William O. Cun-

BiBghaiu, u\ the -tUt year of his agr, son of Wm. Cuiinin^-
batu, G«t).

At Narrows, L. I.,outhe I3ih inst., RuLur Van BRtTNT, aged
S7 yean.

At Pouglikeepele, on the 7ili Instant, Col. Gilbert Ketrlmian,
fomerly sherW of Dutrhe«s County. Col. K. was Lieut.- Col.
ia Hawktua's Regiment V. States Artillery Volunteeni in the

late war, and commanded during that service, cither at the
Narrows or Sandy Hook.
Ua Ulyssee, Tompkins County, on the 6ih inst., Isaac Thorn,

E*4. formerlyofthrcity ofNew York,lntlie44thyearofhi«age
la Osweso, on .Mi>nday is.st, Mr. CiiARi.i£<« Knapp, son of Mr.

XMvUC. Kiiapp, aged about"! years.

Ia the Poor Houiw, New Orleans, on the 14th of July, Asra-
B^x Boa.i.RD, aged ]le< years and 4 days. He iM>ver drank
sirlla, orwas ever sirk,and retained hl»i fanuliies until hU deal b.

[Let tbcwt wko ladulg« In ardent :<piriiK, reflect on the awful con
Mqueacea ofself dasuuctlon.]
AtDubUD.Dr. LAFFArt, RomsQCatMic Arclibi.-hnpofCaabel.

53- ATLANTIC JOURNAL A.ND FRIEND OF K.XOW-
Lt'LOK— A (i>ii.r'c.ly J»u>'nil, liv rr>le'«*M- RhIi lf^qli^•, oi

Pi il.tili:i|.|iiii, u<'gui> to the rprii ^ ol Mtl, wi'h wood ruif. In-,

ie i.aie . to Hkr>iori':»l .'.ii'l N.uuimI (HciumrH, iiiitaiiy, Agricul
tare, &'-. ?t oi'C doi:«r | ei :iiii'iiin.

MEDICAL FLORA OK THfc- U.VITKD STATES, ir 2 voIk

wiih 1 't> platim, coitiamiiig ali>o the economical piopenies ul

4)0 ^»rn'ra 111' Anici'CHn p-iiitu ft.
MA.VUAL CK A.MVRICA.N VI.NF.S, and Art of Makinj!

W n.v. with • fi/ure:'. 2^ renc".
KI.SHEd ANU i!iHKLLk> OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 uullar.

•» Orders f t ihe»e works, or any Whof ol ProOssor R.ifl

ie!«|iir'!<. refe'veitat ihi" <'lfr». APifJ M k F

B3>CtRACIB, PRIME A. CO. iff.r lor sblr, at 'M
Jri'ail street

—

2 ctses Uiim .\ra!iic
'

^

iO lio. \>Mu>i\ ffnialtn. EFFF |

lU do. tiaxtia do. tlu. > Reduced DlH/
lim b.i:jM Siitpnre J

•i il(i Old .«ui<<: -K) tons Old Lead
100 do. Trie^•lB Kugs, FF

•» boxes each 50 Ibn. Tartaric Acid
H do. each ih IIm. 1*0. do.
I c.<se 30h<Hi!es (iyrop de Vinaigre
10 offd While Hei inii<i<'- ; Idlo. foil.: Rmie
lU d>i Dry .Si. Periiy : M da. Bordeaux Uiave
ill d'.i ('^;iienii Cirille ; .^rasen:u(-h tJ IxitilexOLived ifidil
H b.ilcs Fine Velv>-i BoUle ('uiks

100 ilo. Bourt.ofi Cloves
30 do. MoUeres AliiKMida

. .

.. ' . -

;

l4S biiudlen Liqiiorire Koi't '
' , '

4V{iaU 3 Gjdt Skins
1 cask Kud Copper, I do. Yellow do. ' <

DRV OOOl>» BT THE PACKAGE.
10ciise« ii::l!i iindtl&ik ^rouiiJ Piints
40 (I.). 3-( and fi-4 colored and black JblerhifM
l4 do. a-5 colored and blar.k Circassians
'i do. f<:\'*. Bamldnii.t.", black aQ>l colored
4 dn. I::i|iali Lur^irii js
3 do White Sam-ens
4 do. While t^uiltincs

10 iii\ Borrie's I'iiteiri Thread. No. M ardS'i
10 do 8ii|<cr hiiihrofd .\lH.ilras Hdkli*, 1 ni. it>df b^iuuic

loO pieces Firi<! F.nsM^n bhei'tiig*, I'jr my iiaoc
3 cawiit Camotiii CA-ids

2 do. Su|Mtr blue, black, and colored CIcKhs—selrctcd ex
pressly lor Martiiant Tailors

Si bales low p( Iced point Blui;kels. '\. ^ ''-

PAPER-
IMPERIAL AND ROYAL—From the celebrated 8aii2<>riiee

MiUi", ol the following nvica, all put up wuJt i'jti pcrieci tihucM
to eu.'b ream

—

Miz #- m\i:>. SiUM, 2I.X34J. 2:x3(>, 26x^7, 2Jx4l.'J7iS6^
Hx6'i, 3J.v2), a«x24, 2l.\2ii, Sl.\27, auv24, fcc, tic.

Also— All the old siocK of Medium will t>e si Id at very re-
luced prices, to close «alei>, i.lic Mill having discontinued ma
King (hui uescrifMion ol paprr.

ALSO,
Chinese ('olored PajHr- for Labels. Perfumery, 4c.

j i-a«»rs each 1600 alieets Cotnlid P.ip»r
•!> do do eii|i«ifi),i.'

do fig, flo tin

d» piatn Gold d.i

do plain Silier do
do Silver do vriih rt-d Cirijie*

do C.dJ lie do
Jo li<'d slo aidd
do Wblts •*.-> Ii\\itt

2
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Ijrbad Journal, or 20th July lasl, upon the subject

Track Roads ; Wahash and Eri- Canal'; &e paj?? 545;'namcd at the head of this artitle. It was our in-
On Koad-iMaliint;, with the Use of Timlnff 54(5 !. »• i. ti* u . .

H. Fainnani Rotary Engine, Machine for .Making ijtention when wegave Mr. Hartman s conimuni-
Wraught Nailt, <fec. ; Internal Improvcineuta in Vir- plication to the printer, to refer to Mr. Willilinis'

L^2JIIotivMonRiil^d«^AfreatiMonKB^^^^ "PO" '^^ ««'"« subject, pubhshtnl, with
provemente 518 jengpravings, by us some time previous in the

ntont Tinned Lead Pipet ; Amprican Iron ; Wonder-
I ki u • t «« xt x^' i i? j

ful Inventions; &c.. 549 1
1
Mechanics Magazine, New-iork farmer, and

Babbage on the Economy of Machinery (coiitinned). .550 1- a/*o in this Journal, No. 19, or lltli of May last,
Litarary Notices .i54ll, , . . •. , 1 , •
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Foreign Intelligence and"Varietie«!.'.'..".".".." .'...*.".'.! .557 lof Mr. Williams,) but from the multiplicity of
Fuetry ; Marriages and Dcathn. &c 550" r

^ ,

at seasons of high water, a passage for keel-

boats from one route to the other, and of course

to the Lake.

Wabash and Erie Canal.—The citizens of
Indiana will be glad to leam that this important
work is progrensing in the most satisfactory
manner. Thirty-two miles are now under con-
tract, the whole of which, there is every reason
to expect, will be completed by the end of the
next year, or early in the following spring.
This part of the canal extends from within a

•lour engagemi-nts it was omitted, as were ourM.mile
of the Maumee to the Wabash, at Hunt-

AMERIC4N RAILROAD JOURNAL, &c.

NEW-YORK, AI.GUStT 31, 183.1.

We have received the Reports of the Presi-

dent and Directors, and Chief Eugjufer, of the
Ithaea and Owego Railroad, which will be pub-
Uahed, or at least a part of it, as soon a.'* we can
find room for it.

We have alse on hand a communication from
Mr. Dulkley, in reply to Mr. Boydeii, upon the
subject of the •' Guard Rail," which will also

reeetve attention as soon as other matters will

Permit. ;;, i-..
;

V.,;.,

We are much obliged to E. F. W. for his

eommuniciition of the Iftth inst. It will be
found in tiiis number of the Journal. If he can
do u« the further favor to furnish us with cor-

icct drawings of the different inventions of Mr.
Fairman, we shall take much pleasure in bring.

ing them before the public, through our Me.
ehanicM' Magazine, and Register of Inventions
and Improvement:!, a work established express-
ly to aid the cause in which he labors. We
•re particularly desirous to obtain drawings of
hi* " Reciprocating Rotary Compound Steam
Engine," "Machine for making Wrought
NaiUi," and •• Rotary Pump."
Communications from Mr. Fairman,"' or from

E. F. W., will find ready access to t he Jour-
nal or Mechanics' Magazine.

We would also call attention to the advertise-

Baent of Mr. Fairman, which is inserted to-day,

offering for sale his Nail Machine.

TuAcx Roads.—We publish to-day a commu-
Hieation from John S.. Williams, Esq., of Cin-
emnati, Ohio, referring to the communication of

Mr. Hftrtman, published in No. 29 of the Rail-

remarks upon Mr. Ilartman's communication
also. ;::': ^':- ; ^ .-i^-.

On the rect ipt of Mr. Hartman's communi.
cation we referred to Mr. Williams' Report,

previously published, to a«c«rtain how nearly

the two pinna resembled each other, and found

that all the principles erabodird in the latter

were also to be found in the former, and may
be ajtplied to use, probably, with greater effect

and at less expense. As to the priority of dates

of the two patents, we are unable to speak.

That is a matter which may be determined, we
should imagine, without difficulty.

Wabash and Erib Canal.—We are g;-atified

to leam by the following extract from the Fort

Wayne (Indiana) Sentinel, that the Wabash
and Ei'ie Canal, which has been so long delay-

ed, is now in a fair way to be completed.

Indiana, but a few years since uninhabited,

except by Indians, is now performing what few

of the older States dared, until within a few

years, to undertake. She is now makinga Canal,

which will, in connection with the Wabash Ri-

ver, form the most direct communication be-

tween Lake Erie and St. Louis, and the Missi-ssip-

pi and Missouri Rivers. The completion of this

Canal will serve only to stimulate the inhabitants

of that thriving State to other works of internal

improvement. Her Railroads, already charter,

ed, will also be constructed, and others project-

ed from different parts of the State, cither to

intersect them, or to communicate directly

with' the Lakes and the Ohio River. The route

of this Canal is undoubtedly the most direct

between Buffalo and St. Louis, or New-Or-
leans, and it must become a great thoroughfare

of business and travel.

This section, it will be observed by a reference

to the map, forms the summit level, and opens,

ington. Its con^pletion will doubtlc.is be cf
great benefit to ihe State : the Wabash river be-

ing navigable for kcel-boat-s to this point, at cer.

tain seasons of the year, we may then receivo
a considerable portion of our supplies of provi-
sions from the Wabash country, oy this route,
iuiiteaU of being dependent upon a tedious and
uncertain l.tnd camag<e, over roads almost im-
passable, as at present ; and the Wabash mer-
chant!4 can also avail themselves of this routes

to receive their goods direct from New.York.
The site of the Canal has been permanently lo-

ented as far west as the mouth of the Mississi.

newa, and if the Legislature next winter wili

jact in accordance with the views of the present
efficient Board of Commissioners, we have no
doubt that the progress of this work will fully

equal the most sanguine expectations of its

friends.—[Fort Wayne Sentinel.]

ICT" Rap^d Travelling.—The Locomotive Engine
which leu 8aratoffa on Friday at 5 o'clock, P. M.,
landed the passengers at Schenectady in one hoar,
f (/to minutes and ^/ty.tteo seconds. The time acta.

ally consumed in rumtiag the distance—^93 miles

—

was, fifty.four minutet and tkirty-thrte tteond*.'

being the quickest trip ever made. ' *"',

Saracnga to Balslon, A mllss,

n«i«»a to 8 do.
to R<:Ue.-iiteta4y, 8 do.

X. s.

17 31
18 34
18 S8

Detention
H. i.
5 7
3 n
8 le

RunnlncTtme, 54 33
Stoppage., 8 19 -^

Whole Time. 62 53—(Cour. snd Enq.]

Ten MiUt of Paper.—Paper used to be sold by
the sheet, the qnire, or the ream ; but, in vthe
march of improvement" stationary will not reiMain

stationary, and so it is now sold, by measure. Tho
following order was received from a pottery firm the

other day. The writer, |t will be observed, givca

his orders with as much indifference as though they

were not at ail extraordinary

:

Gentlemen—Please to send us ten miles of your
best printing tissue paper, in length, six miles to

be 30 inches broad, and four miles to be 22 inches

broad, to be wrapped on wooden rollers, according

to the plan given. The object of having the paper

of such great length is, that it may be printed on en.

graved cylinders, is tiie aame way • calicoes, &c.

ri'Ai-
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Povenient, I

Fpublic in jfoiioral.

rarticular, through the

•paper.
{

goodness to publish a draw-

-rinprovement, and extracts t'roiu;

P^on the subject, made in 18:31, in|

techanics' Maj^azine in April last;!

'you please to do the public and nic the

novice of transferring that drawing and

those extracts into the columns of the Jour-

nal?*

That improvement was invented by me
previous to April, 1831, in which montli I

filed a description of it in the patent office.

I reported it to the Cincinnati, Columbus, and

Wooster Turnpike Company, Dec. 8, 1831,

who ordered one thousand copies of the re-

port printed, which was done. They peti-

tioned the Legislature of Ohio for leave to

construct their road upon that plan, as it was
not recognized in their charter, which was
granted by act of Legislature, dated Jan. 19,

1832, a copy of which act I send you. An
account of the invention entered into many
of the newspapers of the day. Nearly one
thousand copies of my report, containing a

copperplate engraving of the improvement,
were distributed in cverj- state in the Union.
Notwithstanding all which, 1 do not charge
Mr. Hartman w ith a surreptitious use of my
discovert'. " I [too] have secured a patent

right for the use of it, which .1 will dispoae

of to companies or individuals upon good
terms."

In order to show the public and Mr. Hart-
man that my patent covers the whole ground
assumed in his communication, I will ex-

tract from my specification :

"- have invented a new and use-

ful improvement in the construction of roads,

whereby some of the advantages derived

from railroads are extended to common car-

riages of burthen or pleasure that travel any
road so improved. * *

j j,^^.

two continuous lines of timber, or other suit-

able material, lengthwise on said road, such
a distance apart as to form tracks for the

wheels of such vehicles as are in general
use upon the road so improved. I lurrow,

gutter, or groove one of these tracks, in or-

der to receive and guide the wheel or wheels
of one side of the carriage passing thereon.

Those grooves or gutters may be made in

the timber or other material

—

or they may be

formed by attaching cheeks or sides to a plain

surface.
" These tracks may be bedded

or laid in or upon stone, gravel, clay, or any
material of which the surface of the road is

formed, and the pieces of which they are
constructed may be connected by dowels or
clamps, or laid upon transverse blocks, or
cross-pieces, which may or may not extend

from one to the other.
" Where there is much travel.

ling upon a road so improved, I lay two
sets, or four continuous lines of tracks, one

• The article hero referred to, together with the draw-
ingH, were publiihed in the Kaiiroad Journal of the lUb ofi
Nay last, page 292.

ng and one for the returning

am aware that some of the

of such a track road may be

y laying timber as above, by fur-

,
guttering, or rebating both tracks, to

e the wheels, b»jt I prefer to gutter or

bove one only." ,

I believe that Mr. Hartman and the pub.

lie will nt once see that cver\' principle

contained in his coumiunication is also in

the above extracts. I will go I'urther, and
say that I not only invented the plan, but

that I can prove that I invented it, in all its

parts, more than two years ago, and would
long ere this have put it to the test of expe-

riment upon a large scale, had not untoward
circumstances prevented it. The gradua-
tion and timber are nearly ready for eight

miles of it, and in a few days will be in pro-

gress of laying.

I am by no means disposed to quarrel wittr

Mr. Hartman, but shall continue to grant

rights upon terms which shall satisfy the

public that individual aggrandizement was
no moving cause of my taking out a patent

therefor, cautioniyg all concerned against

acting under an inferior title.

Should Mr. Hartman not be convinced
that I have a priority of right in this matter,

or fail to convince me that he has, I shall

propose to him a reference of the whole
matter to men competent to decide between
our claims, and that they meet in Washing,
ton City sometime during the next session ot

Congress.

As to my preference for grooving or gut-

tering one track onh', it originated in my
knowing that a guide for the wheels of one
side of a waggon or carriage will in all ca-

ses answer as well as a guide for the wheels
of each side ; besides which, there is a dif-

ference of about eight inches in the span of

axles as Constructed in different states and
places. This circumstance influenced me
in favor of furrowing or guttering one track

only, as, by the other track being left plain,

vehicles cannot be injured by binding in the

track. Again, in turning out, when one track

alone is guttered, one half the labor only is

necessary to overcome the obstacle. And
further, by carriages entering upon the

tracks, one only will be injured, and the

jolts be less, where one gutter alone is

dropped into. Add to all this, that one gut

ter will only cost half the amount of two,

and I imagine the public will sanction the

preference 1 have given.

As to tying the tracks together in the

manner of railroad sills of wood, agreeably

to Mr. Hartman's plan, and which is recog
nized in my patent, I shall not recommend
it until experiment shall prove the necessity

of it, not only on account of its expensive

-

ness, but because almost every man's expe-

rience will convince him that at those inter-

sections of timber against timber, decay
will commence. At present I believe that

timber well bedded in the road formation

will be still enough and last longer, much
longer, than for timber to be against timber.

Where timbers are spliced, dowels or clamps
may be necessary to join them, and where
the substratum is likely to be soft, cross-

blocks, of such a size as will support the

joint, will be necessarj'.

In respect to forming the groove or gut-

ter in the stick or out of the solid, I prefer

it for similar reasons, as I am certain that

the timber will be less likely to decay than

where, by *' attaching cheeka or sid«« to a

plain surl'ace," furrows or gutters arc formed.

All holes bored in timber, whether filled with
spikes or trenails, and all joints or crack*
in timber, should be carefully avoided, if we
attend to the durability of it, particularly if

exposed to the weather. And further, gut.

ters or guides formed out of the solid will be
less liable to derangement than those formed
of " attached cheeks or sides," and I ques.
tion if they will cost more, as laid timber
may be ploughed as well as land, and in

much the same way, and grooved as boards
arc grooved, and that by any sufficient mo.
tive power.

J hope, sir, that all those editors who have
noticed Mr. Hartman's communication will

give publicity to the above, as it will be ad.
ding interest to a subject of vital importance
to the Union, and particularly those districts

of it where stone is scarce and timber is

plenty. The cheapness of the plan need not

be doubted, and the liability of good timber
to wear need not be feared, for more than
two years of service upon timber here put

down, agreeably to Mr. Hartman's proposi.

tion, convinces me of this. As to the free. .

dom of timber from decay, where bedded in

earth, I cannot ask you to publish so long an
article as the investigation of that part of the

subject makes in my report above mentioned

;

but I must crave the favor of you to publish

the enclosed certificate of Col. Johnston, re-

ceived since the report was prmted. Col.

Johnston was Indian Agent until within five

or six years, and subsequently a Canal Com-
missioner in this state. He is one of the

most amiable men of the west.

Yours, truly, Jno. S. Williams.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 10, 1833.

CERTIFICATE. >'

I came into the Indian Department in the

service of tiie United States in Indiana and
Ohio, soon after the operations of General
Wayne's army had ceased, and the duties of

my office frequently led me to travel over
the roads, bridges, and causeways, made by
the troops and artificers to facilitate the

transportation of the munitions of war, and
keep up the intercourse between the differ-

ent stations and garrisons. It is within my
recollection, that for upwards of twenty

years after the making of those causeways,
the timbers in many of them were |)erfectly

sound, and I have no hesitation in saying

that there were cases after a lapse of thirty

years where they were sufficiently so tosus-

tain the weight of the heaviest laden wag-
gon.

.

John Johnston,
Formorly Agent for Indian Affairs in

'

Ohio and Indiana.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1832.

An Act further to amend the several acts

incorporating the Cincinnati, Columbus, and
Wooster Turnpike Company : ••

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of
the State of Ohio, that the President and
Directors of the Cincinnati, Columbus, and
Wooster Turnpike Company, be, and they
arc hereby authorised and empowered to

construct any part of their said turnpike
road on the plan of wood tracks, or timber
laid lengthwise, on the principle recommend-
ed by John S. Williams, Engineer of said

Company, in his report, dated December
eighth, eighteen hundred and thirty one.

W. B. HCBBARD,
>> . Speaker ofthe Houw of RepresealaUvea.

Wm. DoHEKTY,
8petk«r 9ftU S«Mtf

Jioauary 19, 1832.

l
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S. Fairman's Rotary Steam Engine, 3facA£nc| [exertions, and sacrifices, while the possess-

Jbr making Wrought Naih, ^c. [Com
muiiicated for the American Railroad

Journal.] [

'

LAXSixijBCRonl Aug. 15, 1833.

DE.'iR Sir,—Having witnessed, with no

small admiration, your imtiring industry and

zeal in helping forward to the most useful

application the mental and physical resour-

ces of our country, and particularly in en-

couraging and bringing before the public the

discoveries of mechanical geniu.s, 1 take the

liberty to invite your attention to some of

the inventions of Srjiox Fairman, of this

village, and sending you an advertisement of

a machinefor making icrought nails of differ-

ent sizes, which I desire you to insert in

your paper and all other suitable publica.

tions under your control. I think it is safe

to estimate our Simon Fairman one of the

most inventive mechanics now living. In

the above nail machine he has exceeded
many who have before spent years to efiect

it ; but they have been years of toil unre-

warded, for their object was not aceom-
plished. Some, whom I have known even
distinguished for their knowledge of mechan-
ical philosophy, have .attempted and failed.

But the above nail machine is by no means
the most important of his inventions : the

admirers of discoveries in scientific power,
or of new applications of mechanical jwwer,
are invited to call at Mr. J. Humphrey's ma-
chine shop in this village, and view a reel

'prorating rotary compound- steam engine, in

vented and put in operation in this village,

which is thought, by those who have seen it

and are good judges, destined to take the

place of all steam locomotives on land now
in use ; also, at the same place, mav be seen
*nd purchased at a low price, the reciproea-

ting rotary compound pump, a new invention,

by the same man, and now in use, which
oflfers to the public a convenience not liable

to he "out of order'' or "frozen up," to which
mankind have heretofore been strangers.
Also, a. fluting machine has been invented by
said Fairman, which will greatly abridge the
manual labor employed in preparing an im-
portant part of the machinery used in cot-

ton factories. This lust machine was long
in successful and usoful operation, but was
destroyed in the late disastrous lire at Wa-
terford. 'I- -;. 11
Now, sir, it is an act of justice due to such

inventive geniuses, who with bold and adven-
turous canvass dare to sail in unknown
oceans, or with equally bold conception^
and courageous daring, venture beyond those
bounds which have hitherto limited, circum-
scribed, confined, and hedged in, the opera-
tions of the facuhies of other men, to bring
them before the public, while living under
^he most favorable circumstances. It is a
small reward for being made the subject of
scepticism, criticism, and witticism, of those

N who, but for the manifestation of a bold and
adventurous genius, might have been their
friends and helpers.

.: It is a small compensation for taking the
*: "heir loom of the poets," and all its inconve-
^niences and mortifications, which has almost
•uniformly been the scourge of discoverers
m the field of science and of art, as well as
"» the field of fancy and imagination. It is
but a small reward for being made the vie
tim of the deceptious promises of those who
possess the means of alleviating the suffer-
mgs of genius, made to obtain without com-
pcnaauoa the benefit of her superior skill,

or of genius is left to go supperless to bed,

and his wife and children endure the want
of the necessaries of life. ,. V i^

I do not say that this is the case of'my
neighbor, to whose history and circumstan-

ces I am a stranger. But if he has not had,

or does not have something of this kind to

complain of, he will enjoy a happj- exemp-
tion from the common lot of his fellow ad

venturers in the sanie ship, from the days of

Copernicus or the Marquis of Worcester to

this day. 1 will, therefore, as one advocate
of genius neglected, thank you, friend Mi-
nor, to lend a helping hand, to bring into

more general notice an inventive genius of
no ordinary .skill and talent, by inviting the

wi.se and 'skilful to call at the above named
place in this village, and view some of the

productions of Fairman 's inventive mind and
skilful hand, which they will not fail to ad-

mire and approve, whatever they may think

of their final results.

Yours, respectfully, E. F. W.
P. S.—As soon as possible you may ex-

pect a drawing of the .«team engine and
pump.

I.>TEBN\L Improvements in Virginia.—It is

indeed gratifying to learn that tiie Petersburg

Railroad, in the " Old Dominion," has really

produced a spirit of enterprize amongst those

who, above all others—the planters, the owners

of the soil—are most to be benefitted by such

works. The great success of that road, as de

monstrated below^, will unquestionably produce,

not only a spirit of inquiry into the immense
advantages of such works to those who culti

vate the soil, but also a spirit of action, whicb
will ultimately render the Southern States as

famous for their high state of cultivation as

they now are for the reverse.

We know, from observation, tliat Virginia

possesses superior advantages in the mildness

of her climate, great natural fertility of her soil,

and numerous rivers, affording an immense
water power for manufacturing purposes, over

her northern neighbors ; and are satisfied that

Virginians require only to be made sensible of

the effect that an improvement of these advan-

tages will produce upon the value of each man's

property, to step forward, with a determination

not easily to be diverted from its purpose, and

with united effort, undertake—and not only un-

dertake, but also execute—such preliminary

works as will naturally lead to the construction

of others.

The following statement of the performance

of the " Liverpool," locomotive, must be highly

satisfactory and gratifying to the friends of

Railroads.,';

To the Editors ofthe Intelligencer :

Gentlemen,—The following account of
the performance of one of our engines will, no
doubt, interest you and some of your readers.
On Monday last the Liverpool brought in a

train, consisting of fifteen cars and one coach,
carrj'ing 127 bales of cotton, 364 bushels of
wheat, 162 bushels of com, and about 30 per-

sons, including passengers and agents of the

Company. The gross weight in motion may
be summed up as follows :

Produce and passengers, - 83,620 lbs

Car^ coach, engines, &c. . 67,500

151.120
or nearly 67^ tons. The weight of produce
alone was upwards of 35 tons. This load was
put iu motion with great ease by the engine,

and on level grades was carried at a speed of
15 miles per hour. It was twice set in motion
on ascents of 30 feet to the mile, (on which w^e

had occasion to stop to set down passengers.)
and carried up them at a rate varying from "i

to 10 miles the hour.
This is the largest load which has ever been

carried on the road at any single time, and
when we compare it with the small size of
the engine, and consider the various ascents on
the Railroad, it may well be called iiumens«. "

Tlic Liverpool weighs about 5 tons, and has
nine-inch cylinders, with a stroke of IS inches,

and drives her four wheels. Her general work-
ing pressure is 50 pounds, ranging up to 60, at

which the lock-up valve blows ofi'. 1 add these
technical details in order that the performance
of this engine may be justly appreciated by
professional men.
Our steamboat has arrived at Blakely, and in

the course of a few days we will open the road
to the Roanoke. Of this desirable, event we
will of course give due notice through your ad-
vertising columns. Yours, respectfully,

Henry D. Bird.

Our readers may remember that, during the

last winter, the Legislature ordered a survey of
the Nottoway River, from its highest navigable
point to its intersection with the Petersburg
Railroad. We published some weeks ago the

report of a party ofgentlemen, who had explor-

ed the river in a large boat, and whose experi-

ment afforded proof of the entire practicability

of removing all obstructions to its navigation.

Since that period, an intelligent Engineer has
been engaged, under the authority of the Board
of Public Works, in making a critical survey of

the river, to whose politeness we are indebted

for the annexed results of his labors. Mr.
Thompson haa»described so clearly the advan-
tages of this improvement, and the facility with
which they may be realized, that we cannot
bi'lieve that the planters on the Nottoway will

any longer hesitate to take the necessary steps

to insure the rompletion of a work in which
they have so deep an interest.

Petersbirg, August 21, 1833,

Gentlemen,—It is with pleasure 1 comply
with the request to furnish you with the result

of the survey and estimate for the contemplated

improvement of the Nottoway River, from the

Great Falls to the Railroad, a distance of 66
miles 613 yards : in which distance it flows

through one of the richest and most fertile sec-

tions of coui.try in the State of Virginia—and
from the smallness of the amount required to

open a useful navigation, and afford the plant-

ers in that section an easy, cheap, and expedi-

tious mo<le of getting tlieir produce to market,
would lead to the hope that the work would bti

immediately and vigorously commenced, the

advantages of which are almost incalculable,

when compared with their present tardy mode
of transportation over a wretched road, requir-

ng twentv per cent, of the actual value of the

article to land it at market.
There arc 25 miles of slack-water navigation

on the river, occasioned by the different mill-

dams, which are probably rather an advantage

than an injury, as they back the water over

many shoals and falls in that distance. The
locks are supposed 60 feet long, 8 feet wide,

built of wood—sustained by dry walls, where
the strength of the current or other circum-

stances may render it necessary. They last ;

under ordinary circumstances from 8 to 10

years ; when the increased amount of produce

will, no doubt,' warrant a more permanent

structure. The river (independent of the locks

in the different dams) will only require cleaning

out, and occasionally wing dams to deepen tie

water on the shoals ; the total cost of w hich m
$29,406.

In a communication from gentlemen above

the Forks of Nottoway, they state, that in the

event of the river being made navigable, from

that section of country alone they can send

2000 hhdB. of Tobacco, and 60,000 bushels of

wheat. From the forks to the railroad, a dis-

taoos of 50 miles, then ie tA cxcvediofly fertil*

..•-^^ ••• h --'-- -
. J
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country, which .vould add largely to thr. above

j: From tlir outset of thn diesrussions and en-

Hinount—with a yearly increase on tlir wlioloi ti-rpri/t's in relaliou to Kailroads and I^ocoino-

amount li-om the increased facilities of trans. I tive Enji^ineK, we have been powerfully struck

porlation ; which would seem to place beyond
j
with the wonderful effects of which theyseem-

al! doubt a handsome interest on the invp-Jtment- 1 ed li'.eiy t.> be productive. As the subject has
!)c<'ii (!cvr!o;;eH in theory and practice, our af-

ieatiou and ima<jfination have be.eeu more and
liuure excited. All the new views and details

liavedei'piMied and vivified onr original iinpres
•«;OM.H.

At ihe very lowest calculation the savlnjjto tlic

planter will exceed 50 per cent, on the pres;nt

cost of waggoning his tobacco, and oa wheat
in a much greater proportion.

Vour obt. servant, W. B. TuoMr?so.\. ! sion.H. We bav*- so much confidence in Ame-
\Vhd.st upon Ihe subject of the perrorma!i<"e! '«'^'«» «l>'ri«. isiteiligtnce, and pecunii.ry re-

ofLocomotiveEngine«,we willaddoneortwoj,-^:''™'.,'""*, ^^" [•''; "" "-'^"ram-e that the

,, . . , !
i^reat railroHii.s undertaken or projected, m dif-

others equally mteresting with the proced.ng,|.fprent p^rts of the I'nion, will be duly accom-
•which must certainly convince iiny one whoiplished, and realize the expectations of the most

may have entertained doubts of their uhimately !'<'»"?:''»''• resppcti'ig their variou.s advantages,

becoming in general useiq.on all railroad., wliiehi
'1''"'

,V''''""'
"^ political, an well as the pJiysical

°
, „ , . . I

• beneuis, to accrue Irom them, are mcaleulable
are now, or may hereaner be, constructed m'

this country.

The first is from the Baltimore Gazette, and

the other from the National Gazette.

Locomotives on Railroads.—Every friend

of Internal Iniprovetncnts will i)e gratiiied by
reading the articles in this day's Gazelle—one
extracted from the National Gazette, t?'.e otiier

from the Petersburg Intelligencer

—

!^i^in^ ac-

counts ofthe performance of locomotive «'ngint's

on two of the railroads in the I'nited States.

Wc hope, however, that they will not be less

gratified to learn, that a comparison iiighly fa

Jn the cour.^e of the present summer we have
iiail occasion to be frequently in the immediate
neighborhood of the Newcastle and Frenchtown
Railroad, and to observe closely the manage-
ment of both steamboats and land convey-
ance. It has constantly appeared to us so ex-
cellent that it must give universal satisfaction.
The trip to and from Newcastle is geu'^rally

edected in two and a half hours ; sometimes in

two and a quarter, or less. Last week we
breakiastcd at the Brandywine Springs, be-
tween six and seven o'clock ; proceeded to

Newcastle ; reached Frenchtown, in the car
line, in less than an hour; arrived at Baltimore

vorable to American genius, talent, and indus-,, .... . . . i i ,

I „i I . .u 1- „ /.i at a quarter past two o cock, and were aeam
try, may be mmle between the pertormances ot|! . ., ^

. ' , . , , !. , i° ,

imported engines and those cortstructed in ourlij^'
'^^f

"P^^S^
»*'f

next day before one o clock,

own conntrf. Wc feel it to be proper to draw >y ^^,
''!'"\l

^^^"^^' havmg left Baltimore at six

.., ^^ .- x ,/..i.„ A • ill '
I

o dock in the morning. The lournt
the attention of the American people—and more
especially the people of Baltimore—to this com-
parison, as we have often heard complaints
made of the Directors of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, lor not imnorting
England.
We found, on referring to our files of last

July, that the performance ofthe Atlantic, steam
engine, on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

•will bear a most favorable comparison with the

bestetforts of the most celebrated English en-
gincs on any of our railroads. The Atlantic, it

should be remembered, is entirely of American
manufacture, both as to construction and de-

sign, and can fairly compete, in all the essen-
tials, witli the best locomotive of any oiher
country. The following is an extract from V\p

account of her perfDrnmncc, published in this

Gazette last July :

The. Atlantic has been running continually
for the last three or four months, from Balti-

more to the foot of the Inclined" PianeJ;, a d;.«-

tance of 40 miles, and back again, the sinej
day. Upon thi.s portion of the road, 533 miles
are ascending, at various grades, of trnm ten

to forty feet per mile, exceeding, in the ascent.

journey might be
called imperceptiblR, except as to the positive
gratifications of the passage. The fare on board
of the steamboat is as good and as well served

ocomotivcM iromi'"''
'^'^^ f ^'"^ principal hotels in our large ci-

j.ties, and everv attention is constantly paid to

the comfort oj* travellers. If they suffer incon.
veiiience. it must be from their own inobserv-
auce of the rules of mutual accommodation and
general ease. The information which we ca-
iually collected touching the railroad. We now
offer to our remlers as it was set down in me-
moranda.

' This road has been in operation since the
i:27th of February, 1832. In September, 1832,
locomotive engines were permanently employ-
ed on it, and the use of horses for the transpor-
tation of passengers entirely dispensed with

transportation of their business are nearly per-
fect. The precision as to time with which the
passengers are daily conveyed across their
jroad, is matter of wonder ; the variation is rare-
jly, if ever, greater than five minutes—the time
I fixed being from 55 to 60 minutes: the dis-
tance is 10^ miles. Guards are placed alone
jthe road at convenient distances, and signal
statTs erected, by means of which information
can be transmitted from one end of the road to

jthe other in three yninutes. This is a great se-

jcurity as well as comfort to travellers ; for it is

|the duty of these guards to keep all horses, cat-

tle, &CP. off the road ; and in case of detention,
from any cause, the telegraphic announcement
of it would bring immediate succor. It is be.
lieved, however, that, with the exception of a
delay caused by a snow storm, there has been
but one instance of detention upon this road
worthy of being mentioned, and that was when
the engine passed over a cow. The recurrence
of such an accident—(no itijury was sustained
even then by any passenger)—is rendered almost
impossible by the judicious precautions above
mentioned.
A single locomotive has frequently conveyed

over this road upwards of two hundred passen-
gers, with th6ir baggage. The train of cars is

often thirteen or fourteen in number, and the
sight of them all in motion, conducted by the
gallant little steamer, is highly picturesque and
interesting.—[National Gazette.]

A Treatise on Raihcay Imyrotemenis. By
Richard Badnall, Esq. London, Sher-
wood A: Co.
The volume now before us is of the argu-

mentative kind, recommending the author's

i
invention; and at p. 31, he thus describes

;
his ideas on the subject : " The improvements
in the formation or construction of railways,

to which these pages principally refer, is the

substitution oi" a curved or undulating, or,

j

what I denominate, a ' serpentine railway, for

|the horizontal railway now in use. The im-

pressions upon niy mind, before the trial of

any experiments, were, that by an undulating

railway a greater resistance uould be opposed

to the power of steam, or any other locomotive

power, than upon level railway ; that much
would be gained by the power of gravity mul.

i"hc first locomotive used by the Company wasitipjied byactive power down a descent ; and
called the Delaware, and was Ufed seventy days
consecutively without losing- a trip, although a
considerable portion of the time it conveyed the
passengers of two linc^' per day across tlie road
both ways, sixty-six miles. This fact is strik-

ing, in as muci) as it confutes an erroneous
idea, which has obtained too generally in this

20 feet per mile, on the average, and the whole T'^'^rA
^^at locomotive engines are frequently

- - -
^ a:.sabled, ami of course do their work at a great

exp.-nse. The Company has imported all its
forty miles is almost a constant suoces.sion of

curves, of 400 feet; radius, and upwards. Up
on this road the -\tiantic has drawn, on tlif out.

ward, or ascending trip, thirty touif, at the
least, at thf rate of seventeen miles per hour

;

with only 15 ions, her practical speed e\eied.«
any safe limit on a curved road. The .AtlHiiiic

has drawn 92 tons on a level, at a speed of nine
miles to the hour, and has brought 72 tout* froiu

the half-way house, (six miles,) to Pahiniore.
at a rate of twelve miles to the hour, on tiie le-

vel parts of the road
;

pa.ssinjr two .eiiTnmil««, of
10 feet per, mile, for a half mile each, at the
rate of six miles an hour. The motion of the
piston compared with that of the wheels, or
progressive motion of the engine, is as 1 to ."v^.

The fuel employed is Anthracite Coal, which
burns without -any diflleulty. and it is beli.ved
•with more economy and convenience than any
other. The trip, of 80 niile.> per day, is per-
formed with out- ton of it. Although this en-
gine is the first of this peculiar construction,
and the first that has completely succeeded in

burning the Anthracite, yet—in the small
amount of its repairs, and the qunntitv of work
that it is capable of performing—it is believed
to be equal, if not superior, to any engine that
Jias yet been made.— [Bait. Gazette]

that, con.sequcntly, a locomotive engine ofany
power would travel at a greater speed, or drag

a greater weight, than upon a horizontal rail-

jway." Such, then, is the proposition of the

'author, and we do not doubt that our readers

jwill join us in expressing surprise at an in-

jvention 80 widely differing frotn all precon-

engines from England ; they are from the fac-
tory of the celebrated Robert Stephenson A:
Co., of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. There are now,
and have been all this season, three of them imi
i.sp on the Newcastle and Frenchtown Rail
rond ; a fourth has just arrived in the ship De
laware, from Liverpool.

reived notions. In our early youth we were

taught tiiat the .shortest distance between two

points was a straight line ; and further, as a

continuation of the same proposition, that the

two sides of any triangle are greater than

the third. Mr. Badnall will therefore attribute

the ignoranre we display, in not conforming

{to his views, to our early education, and not
The Comjiany was a good deal annoyed, for! to prejudice of .nny other kind. Btit to re-

a lime, by the emission of sparks from tlie||tiirn to the subject
:'

in p. 52, the author gives
sinoke-p.pes ot their engines

; but that evil has, I,
account of a first experiment, by which he

been entirely overcome by the ingenuity ot their '

.. « , ,^ .„ .i ,. ,,,;r,,. ^e k.o ;.,»or>«:/^.«
engineer, (of locomotive' powe,-) Edward a. •'»'^"^l";!*'

l"ove the utility of his nvention.

Young, a native of Virginia, wlio has procured I

" ^ ^ad (he says) a curve made of the follow-

a patent for his invention. Thus the great de-!l'ng proportion.*! : from A to B was four feet,

sideratuin in this country, of burning wood imidepth of curve 2 inches ; a is a roller, so con-
locomotive engines, has been attained. jistructed as to move easily along the curve.

It is estimated that one hundred and fifty t1iou-{ and to revolve upon its axis, to each end of
sand persons have been transported across thisj which was attached the string s, which passes

over u pulley at the opposite end, and a weightroad since it was put in operation, to not one ofl

whom has the slightest accident occurred ; and'
it is a lem.arkablc fact, that in the whole pro-
gress of this work, from the commencement of
its -constniction to the present day, not a single
human being lias suffered the loss of \i(v or
lirab.

The arrangements of tkie Company for th«

was attached to the string to propel the roller.

The curve, it should be stated, was formed

on a solid piece of wood, so that by turning

it over it would be a horizontal surlace of 4

feet.

" The following experinocnts weje msde
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with difTerent weights, just sufficient to movel!

the roller along the surtaco when perfectly

horizontal and at ditierent inclinations.

Oici the
furvfK.

. l^sec

iDcliuations.

On a perfect level .

Rise of 3 in. in 48 in

" 4 in 48
•* 2 in 48
" 6 in 48

Ovrr the hori-

Z'naal plane

. . 2J
sec.

5
6

2
2
oi
'8

" Thus showing that the greater the angle of

the incline the longer was the time required in

passing along the plane ; whilst on the curve,

the same exact weight being eniployed at

each experiment, tJie speed scarcely varied,

and ai all times was considerably greater than

upon the horizoiital plane." We have taken

the liberty of putting parts of this quotation

in italics, because we consider they a:;swer

the pro[>osition of the author. We grant the

results to be sufficiently correct for argument,
though they cannot be malheniatically true

;

and we should have been surprized had tliey

been much otherwise. But let us take ex.

periment by experiment : first asking why
he tried inclined planes against i:iclia»d

planes ? because his proposition is undulating

railways in opposition to level or hi>rizontal

planes. In the first experiment, on a level

48 inches long, the roller was by a certain
j

weight drawn from end to end in 2| seconds, '

whilst by the same weight t!jc same roller on
the curve was drawn 48 inches in 1 A seconds,
it will be evident that the roller in descending
the first half of die curve would quickly get
up its mome.ntum, as would also the weight,
whilst on the level plane the length of run
would not more than admit the roller to ar-

rive at its velocity ; consequently this was
by no means a fair trial. If the author had
made a rail of 48 inches long, commencing
with an inclination for the first 2 4 inches,
the extent of rise being 2 inches, and then a
descent of another 24 inches—this, if his
proposition has any thing in it, would have
been a more fair trial ; the ^veiglit would
cause the roller first to ascend 24 inches and
descend the next 24 inches ; and if, with such
an arrangement, it had been discovered that
the space of 48 inches was travelled in a
loss time than on a horizontal plane, we should
be really inclined to look more seriously into
the subject. Again, it will be seen in the
second experiment, that of raising the level
plane 3 inches at one end, which would pro-
duce an inclined plane of 3 inches in 48, whilst,
on the other hand, in raising the curved sur-
face 3 inches, the first half of the run would
be very nearly on a level plane, and thus
enable the roller to get up a ni.>mentuni lo
meet the other half of the run, which would
be an inclined plane of about 5 inches in 24

;

and such may be said of the other exneri-
inents of raising one end 4, 5, and 6 inches.
It may be said of all the experiments dcscri-
bed, that th« length of the level plane is in no
instance of sufficient length for the carriage
or roller to get up its velocity till nearly to the
end, whilst the carriage on the undulating road
would get up its velocity by descending the
nrst inclination. In making experiment!;
either with a carriage or with boats, it is
usual to commence marking time considera-
bly after the same has started, so that it may

.

"^'rly considered to have got up its velo-
city

; and had such a course been pursued
in these experiments, very diflerf>nt results
would undoubtedly have taken place. Thus.
&ir instance, if the undulating rsad be 100
f^et, ftnd tlw? horizontal plane be 100 foot.

the speed or time ought not to be noticed till obtaine!. The Pennsylvanian. who is our
the carnage had travelled 10 or .'^O feet : for ^authority for the assertion, says it is ascer-

ihe time of ruiuiing (jf the carriage on the ns Itaiurd that the tenacity of good iron is in-

.spcftive road should be only compared I'tn cirastd by the application of any degree of
the last oO or HO feet. Ifi page 67, n quota- i heat uji.lcr 450 degrees, which is contrarj'

tiou is given from Mr. Wood's aijhuiralilc !to previous entertained opinions. Some
work on Railroads. The present author i Tennessee iron (from the Cumberland
states that Mr. Wood (p. 202, second edition) ; works) was found equal to a resistance of
calculates the resistance up a plane to be a troni ."lU.UOO to 64,000 pounds the square

given amount, say 56, and down the plane a inch ! The Pennsylvania and Connecticut
given amount, say 22, and then draws his 'iro;j exhibited the same qualities. No iron

mean resiijtance or friction upon a level plane jtrotn our state was sent on for trial. ^^ e

56+22
2

:^39

39—thus : 'hope some of our proprietor** of forges will

uot Ibrget lo submit specimens of their iron

ito the test of these experiments.

Mr. Biidnall disputes this ralculatlon or Mr. j

'^ "a-'* a^^o found that common American

Wood, and states that the two powers of re- !""on was better than the best British, and

sistance added together and divided cannot j'*^" ''*^^' American equal, and generally supe-

show the mean resistance; he then says, " / j"'^''- tot>wedish and Russian.—[Albany Dai-

name this, because it particularly bears tnnynjy -^-fvertiser.]

the principle on which I found my improve-

ments ; for if Mr. Wood be correct, it appears
tome impossible that any advantage could ac-

crue from flu: adoption of a curved or undula-]

ting line of road."

tafion, because it clearly expresses
ion.—[Repertory of Arts.]

WoNPEKTci. Invkntio.v.—A watchmalitr
of the i,a;ne of Buschmann, living at Elsen-
burg, not far from Attenburg, in .Saxony, has
contrived a piece of machinery, which, with-

We fia'ish our remarks with this last quo-'r^"^ ^-- assistance of steam, l-as been found

!v expresses our oi-in-l'*^^'*''? <'i»^'iS'.' ^^^ "^o^e ^ heavily laden wag-
\\j.o\, placed in a fresh ploughed field, with
the greatest ease, although sixteen horses

Patkxt Tinxed Lcad Ph'e^;.—An arlicie: coui.t uot stir it. The mrchine may be ea-

under this name is mentioned in tiie London! sily handled, and the vehicle moved by it

papers, which seems likely to supercede t!ic')inost safely m;inaged. The inventor has been
use of all other metals which hitherto liave

been employed for conduits. To lead alone,
|

in pipes, cisterns, &c. it is well known that

the most serious objections exist. For in-^t'-irs,

stance, the action of air on lead producesj
oxide, which water dissolves, and thus wa-l
ter becomes poisonous. Similar deleterious!

effects are caused by leaden pipes in beer
I

engines. It was to r :>aiedy these evils that';

t)ie new process of ning lead pipes was
brought to perfcctior ind Messrs. J. 6i R.'

Warner, the patentee:, affifm that the addi-'

tional cost for the improved article is veryj

trifling.
j

ollerod ^200.000 for the secret : but as he
had obtained patents from ail the principal

(iernian governments, he has refused all of-

[Danville Reporter.]

New Inve?:tio-v.—-V gum elastic cloak,

iined with silk, has bten invented in Balti.

more. It is intended to be thrown over the
shoulders in wet weather, and will effectu

ally shield the person and clothes of the wear-
er. Vv'henlnot wanted, it can be folded up
into a very small bulk, and, on this account,
muot be found very useful and convenient.

We mean
I
to have one ordered on for our

own use, uo as to be ready for the next fall

elections.-*-rCin. Rep.l
—4 —Amekican Irox.—It has been a study!

much attejided to of late, to know tLv cha-
racter of American and foreign iron, com- I /v.... i.-" j. ^r _ .i

, -,, , ^,
o ' "•" Cut rtowE^s.— lo more conveniently

pared with each other. ,.:^..,k^ xT r h .i a
'

rr-i ,-/•• 1 . ,.i<^'Uov Ine sight of llowers, thev are often
The consumption of iron m the shape of ;!^^j,-;^j^^j.^„^ "'pj^^^j ,„ jars of water m the

dwelling. By changing the water, or ad-'

ding alkalies every day, they may be per-

)etua«ed without fading for many days, even

boiler plates, and cast rails, is becoming
enormous. The tenacity .ind character of
the metal are vet to be thorouijhlv under-
Stood. 1 he BaUunore iron is considered jl^ jf,^. ,^^ ^^ falling from the "parent «tem.
the best m the world tor stea.nl>oats. As:|,^i^, ',.^,

^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^. j^^. ^,^^j ^^ „,^^,
vet we do not tabncate wrouijht iron nil s, ! -i .. - .-.• v. \ '

.. i

r . ,1, 1 „ '^
, ' derate fjuantuics, such as to CI vc natural 8US-

l)Ui probably very soon siiall, as macinnciv .„ .i, j , u a i .
.,,', -^

. \ ,• , ;. ,. • itenance to the detached shoots lu preserva-
will be contrived to equalize the ditiercnce .• .i.i , . . i i i • . j

^i . ,•» •
, ,, 'Mim. IhfVinavhe made a luxunant and

oetwecu the prices ot American and Ln<j^-
I .

' * . . .i j
.. , - ^-. ' • 11 . ? lapprounate ornament to the drawing-room
as!i iron. Cast iron rails have been made i

• j • .i i i i i n-
.., ^

~ """"-lor panor: and in the more humble dwellui!.'
with success at our own turnaees.

I
«• .i i u i i _r i ,l"'

,,„ . I
•

1 , 1 .
'"* the laborer, how cheerful appears the

1 lie American iron bemii me fed bv the ! i •. i i Ji j .• i

, r. , , • 1, ,^
«.i«^in." ->> ""' i^vhlte-w ashed room and broad tire-nlace,

neat oi charcoal is allowed to be more te- i .,,., , , , , , . .

„ • .1 .1 f 1- ' I • 1 • 1 I I ; ' ^» IJOM- U'urlli. pxc(n)t wlien Winter rhili* th«* (liiv.
lacious than the Lugnsn, winch w melted by. With a-j.en boughs, and Howorh. and fennel gny.

'

*^
,,?' , , .

hthrov.s out its soft perfuiac to the air.—j 11-
1 o put the matter completely at rest, how- i„ms,i * ..

ever, very interesting exjierinients have heenl " " ^"

made at "the apartments of the Franklin In-'j j^^^ p^„„,.^ Wheeu-A model of a newly
=ititute, under the direction ot Mr. Johnson,'; invented paddle wheel for boat^:, which avoidH
a scientific gentleman. The Secretary of jtlic lifting' of water, as iti ordinary paddles, ik

the Treasury was authorized some years 'now to be .seen in the Hall of the Franklin In.

since, by an act of Congress, to expentl ajst'tute, Philadelphia. The inventors say thai

certain amount in constnicting machines to i^bes*' paddles are brought into the water less

make experiments on the tctiaeitv of iruir "^''^"''y ^^'^'^ •^^ *"*''"l"""
^'"'^'.

'^"J? f"""'"
^''*=

ami otlier metals u.sed in .steam boilers, h •"""."•ey are vertical w.th the axis t,f the wheel

.„^„ „ , . J .

•""•^ "«-«>• »' jeiawi a perpendicular pusition, untd they arewa. so constructed as to admit any degroe L.^t o,-,,.; i-^^,, Thi^ result is alk«ed to he
ol temperature up to 60u degrees Fahrenheit, the effect ofa simple contrivance. The maehir.e
Some interesting results have tlsus been mny he constructed of any requisite strength.
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[Conunued from page 504.j

181. Some farther reflections are suggested
by thfc preceding analysis ; but it may be con.
venient, previously, to place before the reader
a brief description of a machine for making
pins, invented byan American. It is highly
ingenious in point of contrivance, and, in re-

spect to its economical principles, will furnish
a strong and interesting contrast with the ma-
nufacture of pins by tlie human hand. In this

machine a coil of brass wire is placed on an
axis ; one end of this wire is drawn by a pair

of rollers through a small hole in a plate of
steel, and is held there by a forceps. As soon
as the machine is put in action

—

1. The forceps draws the wire on to a dis-

tance equal in length to one pin : a cutting

edge of steel then descends close to the hole

through which the wire entered, and severs a
piece equal in length to one pin.

2. The forceps holding JJthis wire moves on
tmtil it brings the wire mto the centre of the

chuck of a small lathe, which opens to receive

it. Whilst the forceps returns to fetch another
piece of wire, the lathe revolves rapidly, and
grinds the projecting end of the wire upon a
steel mill, which advances towards it.

3. AAer this first or coarse pointing, the

lathe stops, and another forceps takes hold of
the half.pointed pin, (which i^ instantly releas.

ed by the opening of the chuck,) and conveys
it to a similar chuck of another lathe, which re-

ceives It, and finishes the pointing on a finer

steel mill.

4. This mill again stops, and another forceps

removes the pointed pin into a pair of strong
steel clams, having a small groove in them, by
which they hold the pin very firmly. A part

of this groove, which terminates at that edge
of the steel clams which is intended to form the

head of the pin, is made conical. A small round!
Hteel punch is now driven forcibly against the

ead of the wire thus clamped, and the liead of|

51 pin is partially formed by compressing ihej

wire into the conical cavity.

5. Another pair of forceps now removes the

pin to another pair of clams, and the head of
the pin is completed by a blow from a second
punch, the end of which is slightly'concave.

£ach pair of forceps returns as soon as it has
delivered its burden ; and thus there are alway.s

five pieces of wire at the same moment in dif.

crumbling. 5. On comparing the time occu
pied by the machine witli that stated in the an-

alysis, we lind, except in the process of head-

ing, if time alone is considered, that the human
hand is more rapid. Three thousand si.x hun-
dred pins are pointed by the machine in an hour,

whilst :i man can point fifteen thousand six

hundred in the same time. But in the process

of heading, the rapidity of the machine is two
and a half times that of the human hand. It

must, however, be observed, that the process
of grinding does not require the application of
force to the machine equal to that of one man
for all the processes we have described are ex
ecuted at once by the machine, and one laborer

can easily work it.

ON THE DIVISION OF MENTAL LABOR.
18JJ. We have already mentioned what may,

perhaps, appear paradoxical to some of our
readers,—that the division of labor can be ap-
plied with equal success to mental operations,

and that it insures, by its adoption, the same
economy of time. A short account of its prac-
tlcal application, in the most extensive series

of calculations ever executed, will ofTer an in

teresting illustration of this fact, whilst at the
same time it will aiT'ord an occasion for show-
ing that the arrangements which ought to regu-
late the interior economy of a manufactory are

founded on principles of deeper root than may
have been supposed, and are capable of being
usefully employed in paving the road to some of
the sublimest investigations of the human
mind.

184. In the midst of that excitement which
accompanied the Revolution of France and the

succeeding wars, the ambition of the nation,

unexhausted by its fatal passion for military

renown, was at the same time directed to the

nobler and more permanent triumphs which
mark the era of a people's greatness,—and
which receive the ap])lause of posterity long
afler their conquests have been wrested from
them, or even when their existence as a nation
may be told only by the page of history.

Amongst tlieir enterprizes ofscience, the French
government was desirous of producing a series

of mathematical tables, which should faciUtate

the extension of the decimal system they had
so recently adopted. They directed, therefore,

their mathematicians to construct such tables,

on the most extensive scale. Their most dis-

tinguished philosophers, responding fully to the
fer^nt stages of advance towards a finished pin.llcall of their country, invented new methods for

The pins so formed are received in a tray, and; j this laborious task; and a work, completely
whitened and papered in the usual manner. ji answering the large demands of the govern-
About si.xty pins can thus be made by this ma-l|ment, was produced in a remarkably short pe-
chine in one minute ; but each process ocrupiesj, riod of time. M. Prony, to whom the superin-
exactly the same time in performing. ''tendance ofthis great undertaking was confided,

182. In order to judge of the value of such ailin speaking of its commencement, observes:
machine, compared with hand labor, it would j"Je m'y livrai avec toute I'ardeur dont j'etois

be necessary to inquire: 1. To what defects! (capable, et jc m'occupai d'abord du plan gene-
pins so made are liable ? 2. What advantages! |ral de I'e.xecution. Toutes les conditions quel

they possess over those made in the usual way ?j|j'avois a rempUr necessitoient I'emploi d'unj

3. What is the prime cost of a machine for'igrand nombre de calculateurs ; et il me vint

making them ? 4. What is the expense of keep-!|bientot > la pensee d'applicpier " la confection
Jng it in repair ? 5. What is the expense oflde ces tables la division da travail, dont les

moving it and attending to it { 'Arts de Commerce tirent un parti si avanta-

1. Pins made by the machine are more likely jgeux pour reunir j la perfection de niain-d'ceu-

to bend, because as the head is punched up out jlvre reconomie d«- la depense et du temps."
of the solid wire, it ought to be in a soft state tn||The circumstance which g:»ve rise to this sin-

admit of this process. 2. Pins made by the; Igular application of the principle of ^Aet/ivmon
machine are better than common ones, because jo/ labor is so interesting, that no apology is

they are not subject to losing their heads.
3. W'ith respect to the prime cost of a machine,
it would be very much reduced if numbers
should be required. 4. With regard to its wear
and tear, experience only can decide the ques-

tion : but it may be remarked, that the steel

clams or dies in which the heads are punched
lip will wear quickly, unless the wire has been
soflened by annealing : and that if it has been
softened, the bodies of the pins will bend too

Tcadily. Such an inconvenience might be re-

medied, either by making the machine spin the

heads and fix them on, or by annealin}:^ only
that end of the wire which is to become the

head of the pin : but this would cause a delay

between the operations, since the brass is too

britilc while heated to bear a blow without!

necessary for introducing it from a small pafn
phlet printed at Paris a few years since, wh;-n
a proposition was made by the English to the

French government, that the two countries
should print these tables at their joint ex-

pense.

185. The origin of the idea is related in the

fo|lowin{r extract :

C'est a un chapitre d'un ouvrage Anglais,

justement celebre, (I.)qu'eHt probablement due
•'existence de I'ouvrage dont If gouvernement
iJritannique veut faire jouir le monde savant

:

[An Inquiry into the Satvrr and Causes of the

Wealth of yations, by Adam Smith,]
Voici ranecdote : M. de Prony s'etaii engage,

avec les comites de gouvernement, a composer
pour la diyiaion ccntesiinale du cercle, des ta-

bles logarithmiques et trigonoraetriques, qui,
non seulement ne laissassent rien a desirer
quant a I'exactitude, mais qui form assent le

monument de calcul le plus vaste et le plus im-
posant qui eut jamais ete execute, ou merae
concu. Les logarithmes des nonibres de 1 a
.200,000 formaient a ce travail un supplement
necessaire et exige. II fut aise f M. de Prony
de s'assurer que, meme en s'assiciant trois ou
quatre habiles co-operateur«, la plus grandc
duree presumable de sa vie, ne lui suilurai pas
pour remplir .ses engagements. II etait occupc
de cette facheusc pensee lorsque, se trouvant
devant la boutique d'un marchand de livres, il

appercut la belle edition Anglaise de Smith,
donnee a Londres en 1776 ; il ouvrit le livre au
hazard, et tomba sur le premier chapitre, qui
traite dc la division du travail, et ou la fnbrica.
tion des epingles est citee pour e.xemple. A
peine avait-il parcouru le.s premieres pages,
que, par une espece d'inspiration, il concut I'ex-

pedient de mettre ses logarithm's en manufac-
ture comme les epinjjfles. li fa «nit, en ce mo-
ment, a I'ecole polytechnique, des iecons sur une
partie d'analysc liee a ce genre de travail, la
mcthode de« differences, et ses applications a
Vinterpolation. II alia passer quelques j«urs a
la campagnc, et re vint a Paris avec le plan de
fabrication, qui a ete suivi dans I'execution.
II rassembla deux ateliers, qui faisaient separe-
inent les meines calculs, et se servaient de ve-
rification reciproque*

186. The ancient methods of computing ta-

bles were quite inapplicable to such a proceed-
ing. M. Prony, therefore, wished to avail him-
self of all the talent of his ccmntry, and formed
the first section of those who were to t«ke part
in this enterprize, out of five or six of the most
eminent mathematicians in France.

First Section.—The duty of this first section
was to investigate, amongst the various analy-
tical expressions which could be found for the
same function, that which was most readily
adapted to simple numerical calculation by ma-
ny individuals employed at the same time. This
section had litUe or nothing to do with the ac-
tual numerical work. When its labors were
concluded, the formula;, on the use of which it

had decided, were delivered to the second section.
Second Section.—This section consisted of

seven or eight persons ofconsiderable acquaint-
ance with mathematics : and their duty was to

convert into numbers the formulte put into their

hands by the first section—an operation of
great labor—and then to deliver out these for-

multe to the members of the third section, and
receive from^them the finished calculations.

The members of this second section had cer-
tain means of verifying these calculations with-
out the necessity of repeating, or even of ex-
amining, the whole of the work done by the
third section.

Third Section.—The members of this sec-
tion, whose number varied from sixty to eighty,
received certain numbers from the second sec-
tion, and, using nothing more than simple ad-
dition and subtraction, they returned to that
section the finished tables. It is remarkable
that nine-tenths of this class had no knowledge
of arithmetic beyond its two first rules which
they were thus called upon to exercise, and that
these persons were usually found more correct
in their calcuhitinns than those who possessed
a more extensive knowledge of the subject.

187. When it is stated that the tables thus
eomputed occupy seventeen large (olio volumes,
some idea may perhaps be formed of the labor.
From that part executed by the third class, which
may almost be termed mechanical, requiring
the least knowledge and by far the greatest la-

bor, the first class were entirely exempt. Such
labor can always be purchased at an easy rate.
The duties of the second class, although re-

quirine considerable skill in arithmetical ope-
mtions, were ypt in gome measure relieved by
file higher intert^t naturally felt in those more
difUcult operations. The exertions of the first

* Note sur Id publication, proposee par le souvpm^incnt An-
KlaiH, de* p'Bn'lc^ tables logaritfiiniqupa et trigpQoinetri<)Hn> dC
•M. <1« Piony. De I'imprinwrie de F. DWot, Def: 1 , 18*), p. 7.
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class are not likely to require, upon another

occasion, so much skill and labor as they did

upon the first attempt to introduce such a me
tbod ; hut when the completion of a calculating

engine shall have produced a substitute for the

whol«of the third section of computers, the at-

tention of analysts will naturally be directed to

simplifying its application, by a new discussion

of the methods ofconverting analytical formulae

ioto numbers.
18d. The proceeding of M. Prony, in this ce-

lebrated system of calculation, much resembles

that of a skilful person about to construct a

cotton or silk mill, or any similar establish-

ment. Having, by his own genius, or through

the aid of his friends, found that some improv-
ed machinery may be successfully applied to

his pursuit, he makes drawings of his plans of

the machinery, and may himself be considered

as constituting the first section. He next re-

quires the assistance of operative engineers, ca
pabic of executing the machinery he has de.

signed, some of whom should understand the

nature of the processes to be carried on ; and
these constitute his second section. When a
sufficient number of machines have been made,
a multitude of other persons, possessed of a
lower degree of skill, must be employed in using
them ; these form the third section : but their

work and the just performance of the machines
must be still superintended by the second class

189. As the possibility of performing arith-

metical calculations by machinery may appear
to non-mathematical readers to be rather too
large a postulate, and as it is connected with
the subject of the division of labor, I shall here
endeavor, in a few lines, to give some shght
perception of the manner in which this can be
done—and thus to remove a small portion of
the veil which covers that apparent mystery.

190. That nearly all tables of numbers which
follow any law, however complicated, may be
formed, to a greater or less extent, solely by the
proper arrangement of the successive addition
and subtraction of numbers befitting each table,
is a general principle which can b« demonstrat
ed to those only who arc well acquainted with
nMthematics ; but the mind, even of the reader
who is but very slightly acquainted with that
science, will readily conceive tliat it is not im
possible, by attending to the following exam-
ple. Let us consider the subjoined table. This
table is the beginning of one in very extensive
u«e, which has been printed and reprinted very
frequently in many countries, and is called a
table of square numbers.

It

j

when once this is admitted as a known fhct, it i-^

iquite clear that, provided the first term (1) of the

;

table, the first term (3) of the tirst diflTerences,

and the first term (2) of the second or constant
dilFerencc, arc originally given, we can continue!
the table of square numbers to any extent, i

j
merely by simple addition : for the series of the

|

jdrst dilTerences may be formed by repeatedly!
adding the constant difference 2 to (3) the first'

i
number in column B, and we then necessarily

j

jhave the series of odd numbers, ,3, 5, 7, &c. :|

jand, again, by successively adding each of these
{to the first number (1) of the table, we produce}
ithe square numbers.

j

I 191. Having thus, I hope, thrown some light!

I upon the theoretical part of the question, ll

Ishall endeavor to show that the mechanical ex-
|ecution of such an engine, as would produce
j

this series of numbers, is not so far removed
I
from that of ordinary machinery as might be
(conceived. Let the reader imagine three clocks

;
placed on a table side by side, each having only
one hand, and each having a thousand divisions

I

instead of twelve hours marked on the face

land every time a string is pulled, let them strike

Ion a bell the numbers of the divisions to which

I

their hands point. Let him farther suppose,

I
that two of the clocks, for the sake of distinc-

jtion called B and C, have some mechanism by

j

which the clock C advances the hand of the
clock B one division, for each stroke it makes
lupon its own bell ; and let the clock B, by a

I

similar contrivance^ advance the hand of the

j
clock A one division, for each stroke it makes

I

on its own bell. With such an arrangement

j

having set the hand of the clock A to the divi-

;
vision I., that of B to HI., and that of C to II

jlet the reader imagine the repeating parts of
the clocks to be set in motion continually, in

I

the following order, viz. : pull the string

I

clock A ; pull the string of clock B ;
pull the

{String of clock C.

Terms of
UmuMc.
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expense of weaving cotton thread into cloth is

lit per cent, on its value. The expense of

spinning cotton into a tine thread is, in Eng-
land, about 33 per cent.*

197. As an example of the cost of the diffe-

rent processes of a manufacture, perhaps an

suriitg it, gives rise to the greatest inconve-jjis assured if it is found valuable. |Tt would ap.

nience, and is as disagreeable to the publisher,

(if he be the agent between the author and the

printer,) and the master printer or his foreman,

as it is to the author himself. If the author

study economy, he should make the whole of

analytical statement of the expense' of the vo-||his corrections in the manuscript, and should

liime now in the reader's handsf may not be unJjcopy it out fairly : it will then be printed cor-

interesting, more especially as it will afford an Irectly, and he will have Httle to pay for correc-

insight into the nature and extent of the taxes ijtions. IJut it is scarcely possible to judge of

upon literature. It is found economical to print j
the effect of any passage correctly, without

It upon paper of an unusually large size, so
that although thirty-two pages are really con-
tained in e.ich sheet, this work is still called Svo.

To printer for composing (per sheet
ot' 3i> pages) 3/. Is., 10^ sheets, £32

To printer for composing small type,

as in extracts and contents, extra
per sheet, 3s. lOrf. . . -

To printer for composing table-work,

extra per sheet, os. fid.

Average charge for corrections per
sheet, 3/. tis. lOd. .

Press-work, 3,000 being printed off,

.
per sheet, 3/. 10». -

Paper for 3.000, at II. 11«. 6d. per
ream, weighing 29 lbs. : the duty
on paper at 3d. per lb. amounts to

7g. per ream, so that the 63 reams
which are required for the work will

cost : Paper, 771. 3s. 6d.—Excise
Duty, 22/. 1»., - . . 99 4 6

G

2 3

2 17 9

15

33

36

Totalexpenscof printing and paper, 205 18
Steel plate for title page, £0 7 6
Engraving on steel, letters 110
Ditto Head of Bacon, - 2 2

Total expense of title page,
Printing title page, at 6». per 100,
Paper lor ditto, at Is. 9d. per 100,
Expenses of advertising,
Sundries, .....
Total expense in sheets, .

Cost of a single copy in sheets, -

Extra boarding, ....

3

9

40
6

10 6

12 6

266 1

'«'

Cost of each copy, boarded, - 2 3|
198. This analysis reouires some explana-

tion. The printer usually charges for com-
position by the sheet, supposing the type to be
all of one kind ; and as this charge is regulated
by the size of the letter, on which the quantity
of it in a sheet depends, little dispute can arise

after the price is agreed upon. If there are a
few extracts, or other parts of the work, which
require to- be printed in smaller type, or if tlwre

are many notes, or several passages in Greek,
or in other languages, requiring a different

type, these are considered in the original con-
tract, and a small additional price per sheet al.

lowed. If there is a larger portion of small
type, it is better to have a specific additional

charge for it per sheet. If any work, with ir-

regular lines, and many figures, and what the

printers call rules, occurs, it is called table-

work, and is charged at an advanced price per
sheet. Examples of this are frequtMit in the
present volume. If the page consists entirely

of tigures, as in mathematical table-*, which re-

quire very careful correction, the charge for

composition is usually doubled. A few years
!igo I printed a table of logarithms, on a large
sized page, which required great additional la-

bor and cari' from the readers, in renderin|? the
proots correct, for which several new types
were cast, although new punches wore not re.

quired, and for which stereotype plates were
cast, costing about 2/. per sheet. In this case 11/.

per sheet were charg»*d, althou{;h ordinary
composition, with the same sized letter, in de'-

my octavo, could have been executed at thirty-

eight shillings per sheet: but as the expense
was ascertained before commencing the work,
it gave rise to no difficulties.

199. The charge for corrections and altera-

tions is one which, from the difficulty of mea.

riioae factb are takkii from CrawAirJ'e Inilian Archlp^l»«o.

t This refers to tbe Londun pditlon, a> pubiiiilM:(l by Cbni.
Knisht.

having it set up in type ; and there are few
subjects to which an author does not find he

, can add some details or e.xplanations, when he

jjsees his views in print. If, therefore, he wish
to save his own la^or in transcribing, and to

give the last polish to the language, he may ac-

complish these objects at an increased expense.

If the printer possess a sufficient stock of type,

it will contribute still more to the convenience

of the author to have his whole work put up in

wlmt are t«'clmically railed slips,* and then to

make all the corrections, ami to have as few re-

vises as he can. The present work was set

up in slips, but the corrections were unusually

large, and the revises frequent.

200. The press-work, or printing off, is

charged at a price agreed upon for each two
hundred and fitly sheets; any broken num-
ber is still considered as tw*» hundred and
fifty. When a large edition is required,

the price for two hundred and fifty is re-

duced ; thus, in the presetit volume, two hun-
dred and fifty copies, if printed alone, would
have been charged eleven shillings per sheet.

The principle of this mode of charging is good,

as it obviates all disputes ; but it is to be re-

gretted that the custom of charging for any
small number the same price as lor two hun-

dred and fifty is so pertinaciously adhered to,

that the master printers cannot get their men
to agree to any other terms when only twenty

or thirty copies are required, or even when on-

ly three or four are wanted for the sake uf

some experiment. Perhaps if all numbers
above fitly were cltarged as two hundred and

fifty, and all below as for half two hundred and

fitly, both parties would derive an advantage.

201. The effect of the excise duty is to ren.

der the paper thin, in order that it may \yeigh

little ; but this is counteracted by the desire of

the author to make his book look as thick a*,

possibli", in order that he may charge the ]>ub-

lic as much as he decently can ; and so on that

(ground alone it is of no importance. There is,

however, another effect of this duty, which

both the public and the author feel ; for they

pay, not merely the duty which i.-i charged, but

also the protiton that duty, which the paper-

maker H'quires for the use of additional caprtal

;

and also the profit to the publisher and book-

seller on the increased price of the volume.

202. The estimated charge for advertisements

is, in the present case, about the usual allowance

for such a vohnne ; and, ns it is considered that

advertisements in newspapers are the most ef-

fectual, where the smallest pays a duty of 3s. 6<i.,

nearly one half the charge ofadvertising is a tax.

203. It app.'srs, then, that upon an expendi-

ture of 276/. on the present volume, 42/. are

paid in the shape of a direct tax. Whether the

profits arising from such a mode of manufac-

turing will justify si'ch a rate of taxation, can

only be entitnated when the returns from the

volume are considered, a subject that will b<

discussed in our subsequent pages. It is at

present sufficient to observe, that the tax on

advertisements is an impolitic tax, when con-

trasted with that upon paper, and. on other ma-

terials employed. The object of all advertise-

ments is, by making known articles for sale,

to procure for them a better price, if the sale '\e

to be by auction ; or a larg(«r extent of sale, ii

by retail dealers. Now the more any article is--

known, the more ouickly it i.s discovered whether

it contributes to tne comfort or advantage of the

public, and the more quickly its consumption

• .'»Uf>i arr long pifce* of f>Ai)»«r,

Is |>rinW to form, wben lUvkieU,

icrt.

nn which mfficlent iuat>

fruni two 16 four pa|Mt>l

pear, then, that every tax on communicating
information respecting articles which are the

subject of taxation in another shape, is one
which [must considerably reduce the amount
that would have been raised had no impedi.
nient been placed in the way of making known
to the public their qualities and their price.

ON TUG CAUSES AND CO.NSEilVENCES OF LAROC
FACTOR I £8.

204. On examining the analysis which has
been previously given of the operations in

the art of pin-making, it will be observed, that

ten individuals are employed in it, and also

that the time occupied in executing the seve-

ral processes is very different. In order, how-
ever, to render more simple the reasoning which
follows, it will be convenient to suppose that

each of the six processes there described re-

({uires an jpqual quantity of time. This being
supposed, it is at once apparent, that, to conduct
an establishment for pin-making most profi-

tably, the number oljiersons employed must be
a multiple of ten. For if a person with small
means has only sufficient capital to enable
him to employ half that nuntber of persons,
they cannot each of them constantly adhere to

tritj execution of the process; and if a manu-
facturer employs any number not a multiple of
ten, a similar result must ensue with respect

to some portion of tlieni. The same reasoning
extends to all manufactories which are con-
ducted upon the principle of the division of la-

bor, and we arrive at this general conclusion

—

When (from the peculiar nature of the pro-

duce of each manufactory) the number of pro-

cesses into which it is most advantageous to

divide it is ascertained, as well as the number
of individuals to be employed, then all other

mrinufactories which do not employ a direct

multiple of this number, will proiduce the

article at a greater cost. This principle ought
always to be kept in view in great establish-

ments, although it is quite impossible, even
with the best system of the division of labor, to

carry it rigidly into execution. The propor-
tion of the persons employed who possess the

greatest skill is, of course, to be first attended

to. That exact ratio which is most profitable

for a factory employing a hundred workmen,
may not be quite the most fit for one in

which there are five hundred ; and probably

both admit of variations in their arrangements
without materially increasing the cost of their

produce. But it is quite certain that no indivi.

dual, nor in the case of pin-making could any
five individuals, ever hope to compete with an
extensive establishment. Hence arises one of
the causes of the great size of manufacturing
establishments, which have increased with the

progress of civilization. Other circumstances,
however, contribute to the same end, and arise

also from the same cause

—

the division of labor.

205. The material out of which the manu-
factured article is pro<luced, must, in the seve-

ral stages of its progress, be conveyed from on«
operator to the ne.xt in succession ; this can be
done at least <-\pense when they are all work-
ing in the same establishme'it. If the material

is heavy, this reason acts with additional force

;

but in cases where it is light, the danger aris-

ing from frequently removing it may render it

(lesTable to have all the processes carried on
n the same building. In the cutting and po-

lishing of glass this IS th' case ; whilst in thjC

nrt of needle-making, several of the processes
;ire carried on in the cottages of the workmen.
It is, however, clear that the latter plan, which
is attended with some adv:intages to the family
of the workmen, can be adopted only wliere

there exists a sure and quick method ofknowing
that the work has been well done, and that rie

whole of the materials given out have be^n
really employed.

206. The inducement to contrive machines
for any process of manufacture increases'with
ihe demand for the article ; and the introduc-

tion of machinery, on the other hand, tends to

increase the quantity produced, and to lead to

tlie establishment of large factories. An illun-
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tration of these principles may be found in the

history of the manufacture of patent net.

The lirst machines for weaving this article

were very expensive, costing from a thousand

to twelve or thirteen hundred pounds. The
possessor of one of these, though it greatly in.

creased the quantity h« could produce, was
nevertheless unable, when working eight hours!

a day, to compete with the old methods. This'

arose from the large capital invested in the ma-

chinery; but he quickly perceived that, with the

same expense of fixed capital and a small ad-

dition to his circulating capital, he could work
the machine during the whole twenty-four

hours. The profits thus realized soon induced

other persons to direct their attention to the im-

provement of those machines; and the price

j

was considerably reduced, at the same time that

the rapidity of production of the patent net was
increased. Ifmachines be kept working through|

the twenty-four hours, it will be necessary that

some person shall attend lo admit the work-

1

men at the time they relieve each other; and'

whether the porter or other servant so em-
ployed admit one person or twenty, his rest

will be equally disturbed. It will also be ne-
cessary, occasionally, to adjust or repair the

machine ; and this will be done much better by
a workman accustomed to machine making,
tlmn by the person who uses it. Now, since
the good performance and the duration of ma-
chines depend to a very great extent upon cor-
recting, as soon as it appears, every shake or
imperfection in their parts, it will soon become
apparent that a woi^kman resident on the spot
will reduce the expenditure arising from the
wear and tear of machinery. But in the case
of a single lace-frame, or a single loom, this

would be too expensive a plan. Here, then,
arises another circumstance which tends to
enlarge the extent of a factory. It ought to

consist of such a number of machinen as sha 1

occupy the whole time of one workman in
keeping them in order, and in making any ca-
sua! repairs : if it is extended beyona this, the
same principle ofeconomy would point out the
necessity of doubling or tripling the number of
machines, in order to employ tlie whole time of
two or three skilful workmen.

207. Where one part of each workman's la-
bor consists in the exertion of mere physical
force, as in weaving and many similar arts, it

will soon occur to the manufacturer, that if tbe
loom or lace-frame were (Ir.ven by a steam-
engine, the same man might attend (o two or
more looms at once ; and since we already
suppose that he already employed one or more
operative engineers, he may so arrange the
number of his looms that the charge of keeping
them and the steam-engine in order shall just
fully occupy their time. One of the first effects
will be, that the steam-engine oan drive the
looms twice as fast as human force ; and as
each man, when relieved from bodily labor, can
attend to two looms, it will be found that one
workman can now make as much cloth as four
could do before. This increase was, however,
greater than that which really took place at
first

; for the limit of the velocity of the parts
of the loom depended upon the strength of the
thread, and the quickness with which it com-
menced its motion : but an improvement was
soon made, by which the motion commenced
slowly, and gradually acquired greater velocity
than it was safe to give it at once. This im
provement increased the speed from 100 to
*bout 120 strokes per minute.

208. Pursuing the same principles, the ma-
nufactory becomes gradually so enlarged, that
toe expense of lighting during the night
amounts to a considerable sum ; and as there
are alrejidy attached to the establishment per-
sons who are up all night, and can, therefore,
constantly attend to it, and also engineers to
make and keep in repair any machinery, the
admtion of an apparatus for making gas to lightme factory mtroduces a new extension, at the
same time that it contributes, l,y diminishing
the expense of lighting, and the risk of accidents
oy Urc, to reduce the cost of manufacturing.

I

209. Long before a factory has reached this 1 dually, by the effect of competition, or the hope

make and

extent, it will have been found necessary to es

tablish an accountant's department, with clerks

to pay the workmen, and to see that they ar.

rive at their stated times ; and this department
must be in communication with the agents
who purchase the raw produce, and with those

who sell the manufactured article.

210. It would be of great importance, if, in

every large establishment, the modes of paying
Uie ditfcrent persons employed could be eo ar-

ranged, that each should derive advantage from
the success of the whole, and that the profits

of the individuals should advance as the mctory
itself produced profit, without the necessity of
making any change in the wages agreed upon.
This is by no means easy to effect, particularly

amongst that class whose daily labor procures
for them their daily meal. Th«" system which
has long been pursued in working the Cornish
mines, although not exactly fulfilling these con-
ditions, yet possesses advantages which make
it worthy of attention, as having considerably

approached towards them, and as tending toren-
der fully effective the faculties ofall engaged in it.

211. In the mines of Cornwall, almost the

whole of the operations both above and below
ground are contracted for. The manner of
making the contract is nearly as follows. At
the end of every two mouths, the work which it

is proposed lo carry on during the next period

is marked out. It is of three kinds. 1. Tut-
work, which consists in sinking shafts, driving
levels, and making excavations ; this is paid for

by the fathom in depth, or in length, or by tlie

cubic fathom. 2. Tribute, which is payment for

raising and dressing the ore, by means of a cer-

tain part of its value when merchantable. It

is this species of payment which produces
such admirable effects. The miners, who
are to be paid in proportion to the richness of
the vein, and the quantity of metal actually ex-
tracted from it, naturally become quick-sighted
in the discovery of ore, and in estimating its

value ; and it is their interest to avail them,
selves of every improvement tluU can bring it

more cheaply to market. 3. Dressing: "The
tributors, who dig and dress the ore, can sel

dom afford to dress the coarsest parts of that
which they raise at their contract price ; they,
therefore, leave it, and tills portion is again let

out to persoTis who agree to dress it at an ad-
vanced price. The lots of ore to be dressed,
and the works to be carried on, having been
marked out for some days, and having been
examined by the men, a kind of auction is kept
by the captains of the mine, in which each lot

is put up, and bid for by different gangs of men.
The work is then offered, at a price usually be-
low that bid at the auction, to the lowest bid-

der, who rarely declines it at the rate proposed.
The tribute is a certain sum out of evdry
twenty shillings' worth of ore raised, and may
vary from three pence in the pound to fourteen
or fifteen shillhigs. The rate ofeamings-in tri-

bute is very uncertain: if a vein, whicli was
poor when taken, becomes rich, the men earn
money rapidly ; and instances have occurred
in which each miner of a gang has earned a
hundred pounds in two months. These extra-
ordinary cases are, perhaps, of more advantage
to the owners of the mine than even to the
men ; for whilst the skill and industry of the
workmen are greatly stimulated, the owner
himself always derives greater advantage"from
the improvement of the vein.* This system
has been introduced, by Mr. Taylor, into the
lead miles of Flintshire, into those at Skipton,
in Yorkshire, and into some of the copper
mines of Cumberland ; and it is desirable that it

should become general, because no other mode
ofpayment affords to the workmen a mea.'sure ot
success so directly proportioned to the industry,
the integrity, and the talent, which they exert.

212. We have seen that the application of the
division of labor tends to produce cheaper
articles : it thus increases the demand, and gra

of increased gain, causes large capitals to m
'embarked in extensive factories. Let us n»w
examine the infiueuce of such accumulation «f
capital directed to one object. In the first piaee
it enables the most important principle oa
which the division of labor restii, to be earriMl

j almost to its extreme limits: not merely Um
{precise amount of skill is purchased which Is
necessary for the execution of each proceas,
but throughout every stage from that in wUiek
jthc raw material is procurrd, to that by which
ithe tinished pro<luce is conveyed into tb« haada
^of the consumer, the same economy of akill

I
prevails. The quantity of work produced by a
given number of people is greatly auemenletf
by such an extended arrangement; and the rr-
siilt is necessarily a great reduction in the c«at
|o( the article which is brought to market.

i

213. Amongst the causes wbich tend to the
cheap production of any article, and which rcu.

iquin; additional capital, may be mentioned
the care which is taken to allow no part of
jthe raw produce, out of which it is formed, to
jbe absolutely wasted. An attention to this etr«

'

'cumstance soaietimes causes the union of tw«
j

trades in one factory, which otherwise would
'naturally have been separated. An rnuroera.
jtionof thearts to which the horns of cattle arc
applicable, furnishes a striking example of this

kind of economy. The tanner, who has pur-
ichased the hides, separates the horns, and aelis

I

them to the makers of combs and lanterns.

I

The horn consists of two parts, an outward
i horny case, and an inward conical-shaped sub-

I

stance, somewhat intermediate between indu*
; rated hair and bone. The first process eou-
Isists in separating these two parts, by lurans
of a blow.againKt a block of wood. The homy
[exterior- is then cut into three portions by
means of a frame-saw.

I 1 . The lowest of these, next the root of the
horn, after undergoing several processes, by
which it is rendered flat, is made into combs.

I

2. The middle of the hern, after being flst-

;tened by heat, and iUi transparency intproved
by oil, is split into thin layers, and forms * sub-
jstitute for glass in lanterns of the commonest
I
kind.

j

3. The tip of the horn is U8«m1 by tbe makers
of knife-handles and of the tops of whips, and
for other similar purposes.

4. The interior, or core of the horn, is boiled
;down in water. A large quantity of fat rises to

I

the surface ; this is put aside, and sold to the
makers of yellow soap.

I

5. The liquid itself is used as a kind of glue,
;and is purchased by the cloth-dressers for stif-

jfening.

6. The bony substance, which remains be-
hind, is then sent to the mill, and, beiug ground
down, is sold to the farmers for manure.

Besides these various purposes to which the
different parts of the horn are applied, the clip-

I

pings, which arise in comb-making, are sold to

!thc farmer for manure at about one shilling a
bushel. In the first year after they are spread
jover the soil they have comparatively little ef-

fect, but during the next four or five their eflfica-

;cy is considerable. The shavings which form
the refuse of the lantern-maker are of a much
^thinner texture : a few of them are cut into va-
rious figures and painted, and used as toys,

for, being hygronietic, they curl up when placed
:in the palm of a warm hand. But the greater

ipart of these shavings are sold also for manure,
I which, from their extremely thin and divided
iform, produces its full effect upon the first crop.

* For a detalM account "f ibo method of working tli<> r...-
nlsh mines, s(h» a pa(M>rorMr. John Tajior'', ' Tr.iiKat. tlon* of
Uie Guological Pociely,' vol. ii. p. 309.

A Petrifarion.—Baron Steuben died of apoplexy
at SteuSen, Oneid.iCo. N, Y. in November 1795.—
Agreeably to bis request his remaina were wrapped
in his cloak, enclosed in a plain eofHn, anddepoaited
in a grave without a stone. Miny years after, as
we lenrn by a memoir in the N. Y. Com. Advertiser,
his body was di«interrcd for the purjjosc of burial is

another place and it was found lo have paaaed into a
: state of complete petrifaction, and is Kftlieved to r«.

main in that state of preservation to this day. T^
jfeatures of his foce were as v.achnngcd as on the
; day of his interment.

:i-
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On the Pk.nitentiary System or the United

States, and its applicaton in France, with an

ArrENDix, &c. by G. de Beaumont, and A. dr

ToauEViLLE ; translated from the French, with an

Introduction, Notes, &,c. by Francis Lieber : 1 vol.

8vo. Philadelphia, Carey, Lka die Blanchard.—
Most of our readers will remember the journey which

the authora of this book made a year or two ago, to

this country, by order of their government, with a

ricw of ascertaining, by actual inspection and inqui-

ry on the spot, the principles and operation of our

penitentiary systems. The volume before us is an

abstract of these inquiries, furnishing the conclusions

at which the commissioners arrived, and some of

the documents oa which those conclusions rest. It

is not the report made to their government, for that

was m much greater detail—but the summing up ag

it were of the whole matter. As Americans, we

have gteat reason to be satisfied with the tone of this

work, and with the facts an creditable to the practi>

cal good sense and humanity of our people, which it

sets forth. It is but just to say too, thut the whole

inquiry seems to have been conducted by those en.

enlightened Frenchmen with an absence of prejudice

or preconceived theories—alike rare on such occa-

sions, and commendable. Their aim was the truth,

and that they steadily pursued wherever it might

I«ad. The penitentiary system is one of the contri-

butions of America to the cause of humanity ; and

full credit is given us for it in these pages : and the

principle upon which it rests, that of combining labor

with individual isolation and solitude, is probably

perfect, the only difference now being in the modes

of applying this principle. In Pennsylvania, each

prisoner is confined in a separate cell, which he ne-

wr leaves, performing there the task assigned him,

and ignorant of all around him, never seeing nor be.

ing seen by his fellow-convicta. In this State, ac
cording to what is known as the Auburn system, each

prisoner is, in like manner, confined at night in a sepa-

rate cell, but eats and works in public, th.it is, with all

the other prisoners ; but complete silence is ine.xora-

bly enforced : a -word, a sign, a look o( intelligence

exchanged between convicts, is punished on the spot

with severe whipping. In this manner, a thousand

convicts march to and from their cells, their refec-

tory, and their workshops, as if they were so many

shadows. The respective advantages of these sys-

fums are yet perhaps to be determined ; though thu«

far the preference has been decidedly given to

that of Auburn by all the States which have re.

ecntly established penitentiaries. The French Com.
niaeioners also incline to that system. The in.

telligent translator, however, Vr.Liebrr, prefers that

of Pennsylvania, as upon the whole more sooth.

ing and sure. In au introductory article Dr. Lieber

urges with zeal and unanswerable urgunients, the

great importance towards perfecting the Penitentiary

system, of Houses of Detention. On this subject we

shall again nave occasion to refer to this work, which

we must now dismiss with warm commendation of

its usefulness and value—both of which are added

to by the copious notes of the translator.

The Book or thk Nirseby, with Precepts for

THE MaNAGEME.^T OF ISFANTS, &,C. By WaLTER C.

Db.<«ov, Member of the Royal College of London, Ac.

&.C. New-York, Wm. Jackson.—This republication

presents to mothers and nurses a judicious treatise,

without any parade of professional learning, on the

proper mode of bringing up infants, morally and phy.

sicaliy ;—we say morally, for it is hardly suspected

hy other than the mo<>t observing parents, how soon

the infant is susceptible of moral imprr^snionfi. It is

<i neat littl<t volume, too, and well printed.

The Abbess, a Romance, by Mrs. Trollope. 2;j Camilla was again raised In the arms of hcrcxe.

vols. ifar/>er».—The laat miserable production of i«'ut»onerB, who bore her forward to the darkreeeta :

Mrs. Trollope in the way of a novel, the Refugee,! »A*
co«l *' revived her strength, and the friendly

led us to open the one before us with no very great

expectation of interest or amusement. The Abbess,

however, is by no means deficient in merit. The

conception of the story is rather original, and it is ma.

inaged occasionally with a good deal of skill. A brief

extract will give some idea of the style a^d incident

which characterize the book. The following scene

represents the well known ceremony attending the

punishment of a nun for having broken her vows :

—

•

As soon as the Abbots iiad reached their respective
stalls, and the priests their stations at the altar, Ca.
mijla was led to the front of it. by the men who had
been employed to prepare her for the ceremony of
degradation.

A stool was placed at the distance of a few yards
from the lowest step of the altar, and on this the

unhappy Camilla was seated, in the full dress of her
order, and with her veil thrown completely over her.

The rule she was said to have transgressed was
written on parchment, and held up belore her by an
aged sister of the convent.

The community lined the two sides of the nave,
leaving a wide space between them, in the middle
of which was a bier, with a black pall thrown
across it.

As soon as Camilla was seated, the two lines

chanted in low and dismal cadence, the alternate

verses of the Miserere, pausing long between each
verse. During these pauses, the stranger monks
took off the veil, hood, and robe of Camilla, leaving

her unclothed, save by a long tunic of white cloth,

which reached from the throat to the feet. Her re.

ligious habit was torn asunder into many frsgmentst
and scattered on the Hoor.

The sentence recorded against her was then read

I

aloud in Latin, and three times repeated. Hhe was
now commanded to rise, and the procession began.
It was preceded by a priest, who carried a large

cross reversed. The sisterhood followed, two and
two, each bearing in her hand an extinguished torch.

Then came the pale Cauiilla, in her white shroud,
like garment, supported on each side by a sable

mute. Next followed two priests, one carrying in.

cense, the other 6ely water; and last, the two mi.

tred Abbots closed the line.

The march was slow and solemn. Eacli nun, her
head sunk in her bosom, and her veil closely drawn
round her, recited in a low whisper the prayers tor

ithe dying.

I

In this order they passed down the side aisle, and
up to the centre of the nave where stood the bier.

The nuns again divided into two lines, taking their

{station as before. Camilla, pale, motionless, and
'seemingly unconscious of what was passing, was
{raised without a struggle in the arms of the mutes,
and placed upon the bier, where she lay perfectly

still and unresisting while the assistant priests spread
the funeral pull over her. ,

This ceremony completed, the solemn service for

the dead was heard from the altar ; and when thib

ended, the thrilling words, " Requiem atemam dona
ei, Domine .'" burst forth in full chorus from the nuns.

When the Requiem ceased, a silence like tha! of

the grave ensued, and lasted till time sufficient had
been allowed for each to breathe an inward prayer.

Then a signal was given to the nuns, who imme.
diately retired with slow and noiseless steps, not

one of them daring to throw n farewell glance to the

poor wretcli, who, warm in life and youth, was
now to be interred within her horrid tomb. All the

assistants followed, except the mutes, the stranger

priests, whose unpitying services were still required,

and the two judges, who were bound to see the final

execution of their sentence.

As soon as the doors of the chapel were closed,

Isidore gave a signal to the men. The bier was
lifted on their shoulders, and borne through the iron

door into the vaults.

It was, as Geraldine had supposed, within the

massive depth of the wall which guarded the build,

ing from the sea, that the living tomb was fabricated,

and the dark aperture now yawned before them ; its

horrors rendered visible by the pale light of a wax
taper that burned within it, near which was placed a

pitcherjof water, and a small loaf of bread.

The bier was placed on the earth—the pall was
removed : but the assistants started back as they
withdrew it, exclaiming

—

'• She is already dead ;"

"Then bury her," naid Isidore, with horrid calnv
nesA.

faintncss forsook her ; she opened her eyes upon tks
scene, and all its terrors seized her heart at once.
For a moment she looked wildly on them all. and
then uttered a shriek, which left its sound within the
ears that heard it as It^ng as life remained. Yet it

did but hasten the deed. Startlea, but not aoftened,
by that dismal cry, the men threw her from their

arms, and instantly began the frightful work that was
to shut out the air of life for erer.
The wretched woman sprang upon her feet—the

stones were rolled against her—she raised her help-
less arms, and madly strove to impede the savage
work—in vain. A few short moments hid her from
their sight, and a few mure restored the treacherous
wall to the same look of hannlessness as its neigh,
bors.

The Martyrs' Triumphs, the Buried Vall£T,

and other Poems, by Grenviixe Mellen. Bos.

ton : Lillt/, Wait, Colman ^* Holdtn. 1 vel. 13nio.

pp. 300.—We have looked over this elegantly printed

volume with a great deal of pleasure. If elevated

and chastened imagination, glowing language, and

melodious versification constitute true poetry, the

collection which Mr. Mellen puu forth with so

modest a preface is well entitled to the name. We.
remember but few happier verses on the same sub.

ject in the range of English poetry, than the follow,

ing from a fine lyric, in the book before us, entitled

" The Host of Night"

:

Look at the host of nigjit—
These silent Hiari!

What havi; they known ofMigtat,
Or heard ot warn .' y

.

Wrre thev not niarKhall'd there,
Tbc:<e ^res HuLiiinie,

Gemming tliv midnight air
£re earth knew lime '

Bhine they for aught but earth, t
These itilent stars '.

And when tliey sprung )o birtli.

Who broke the bars,

And let xlw\t radiance out,
To kindle spare 7

When rang Uod's morning shout C-

O'er the glad race

!

j ,

Arelhey imbedded there,
'

'

nirtBe riJ«Tit stars

!

V T.-.i^-
Or do tUey cirf le air #

. .*'v'
On brilliant cars: - '''j ' . ft:',*^:-"

Ranee they in frightful mlrtli • : :.
'

^c^y*«

Without a law— . - -; ;' •,

Or stand they above earth,
'•'

III chaiigflesd awe : - .,. i...-

^

,\tc they all desolate, • .. ; j^^
,.

Those silent stars— "":'. •".;'"
Iluu in their spheres byfate •;• '

'v
'. '--y

.

Wliich nothing mar* ! • ,, . , ' ' i;
'

'-/

Or are they guards of God

—

.
•. -..""-'• ",^-j-% *>

.

tihiuing III prayer! ..'.. '>-•

y On the same
I alh they've trod

Sine*: light was there !
'

The following extract from a piece entiled "A
Dream of the Sea," displays poetical powers of no

common order. The dreamer is supposed to be

traversing the bed of ocean, where, while he scans

the garnered treasures of that lifeless world, he can

hear the everlasting waves above him " go bellow.

ing to their bounds ;" and thus he tells his fearful

visions:

—

' -7
: J*

Beneath tho cloudy water*I could sec

Palace and city cruroMcd—and ilie i>liip»

Sunk in the engor(;in||piirlpuol, while the laugh
Of revel swept the ringing deckx—and ere

The ualh was str;iiigled in,meii's swollen throats.

For there they lay—just hurried tn one grave,

With horrible contorlious and fixed eye»,

Waving anioHg the cannon, as the surge

Did slowly lift them, and their streaming hair

Twining around the bladies that were their pri4e.

And there were two, lock'd In eactautltet's anu»i
And they were loverii !

—

Uod : how beautiful S-Iaid cheek to cheek,
And heart tn heart, ujioo that splendid deep,
A bridal bed of pearls!—a burial,

Worthy of two so young and innocent

!

And they did seem to lie tlierc, like two gem»—
Tlie fairest in the halls of ocean—both
Bepulchrvd in love—a learlem death—one look,

One wish—one smile—one mantle f.ir tijeir «hroMl —
One hope—one kiss—ami that not yet quite cold

:

Huw beautiful to die in such fidelity !

Ere yet the curse has riprn'd—or the heart
Uetins to liope for death as for a joy,

And feels iu streams grow thicker, till tliey cloy
With wishes thut have sicken'd and grown olU

:

1 saw their ch«f>ks were pure aud paMlonless,
And all their love had pMt into a smile.
And in that smile thry died I—
Sudden » linttle roll'd :\bove ni) be.id.

And thatrc came down a liaitb tnm ttie ile^p,

Uluining iu> dim chamliera—«nd it t<*w'<t. • ^i

.1
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Th« waters sbudder'd, and a ttmusond lounda

8uDg hellish echoes ttirough itie cavern'd waste
The bla*t was screaming on Ihe upper wave

;

>m1 as I look 'd above lue, 1 could i>«e

The ships go booming thro' the uiurky etorni

—

Sails rent—masi staggering— aiid-a spectre cicw ;

Blood mingled with the (cam, bathing their bows ;

Aad 1 could hear tlieir shrieks as they went on,

Cryiusof murder to their bloody loenl

These two contrasted pictures are certainly very

fine, and we are only sorry that our limits prevent

our extracting the whole piece, which is equally wejl

•UBtaincd throughout. But to do a volume of origi.

nal poems like that before us justice, we must return

to it more than once. And trusting that the few

specimens we have shown or Mr. Mellen's powers

•re Still sufficient to stimulate the curiosity of our

readers to , examine this interesting collection for

themselves, we take leave of it for the present, with

many thanks to the author for the heartfelt pleasure

its perusal has afforded. *

The New Gil Blas, or Pedro of P^haflor, by

Henry D. Inglis, author of "Spain in 1830 ;" 2 vols.

Fhilad., Carey & Son.—This though a very read-

able book, has, like the previous work by the same

author, been much overpraised. It is written in an

easy and rather agreeable style, and the costume of

the country where the scene is laid is, so far as we

can judge, well preserved, but the incidents are in

the highest degree improbable, and the principal

characters too extravagant altogether. The work,

as may be gathered from the first part of the title, is a

collection of tales strung together like threaded beads

npon one main story. In the invention of some of

these tales no little ingeimity and cleverness is mani

fested, but to the most of them taken separately, the

remarks we have made above are perfectly applica-

ble, while when they come to be considered together,

80 defective are they in that natural adnesion aud

truth to nature which renders the model upon which

the book is written one of the most delightful in the

world, that comparisons almos) fatal to the copy can.

not fail to suggest themselves. We had marked one

well written sketch to follow h«r«, bu*«re under the

necessity of postponing it until another day. *

Wild Sports of the West, by the Author ok

Stories of Waterloo. Harpers. 2 vols.—Thi."

is one of the most agreeable light reading books that

has been for some time reprinted here. It abounds

tu vivid sketches of scenery ami manners in the west

of Ireland, and amid the most animated accounts of

every variety of field sports, introduces a melange

of ludicrous anecdotes and striking legendary tales.

The materiel is good, and it is well put together.

—

The great charm of the work, after all, however,

consists perhaps in the freshness of the subjects

which the writer, (who we believe is a clergyman

of the Church of England,} deals with. The west

of Ireland has only lately become a field trodden by

tb« novellist; and those remote districts, rich in

beautifiil scenery and abounding in legendary lore,

arc almost as virgin ground to the tourist and

sportsman as when described by Spenser two hun.

dred years ago. " And sure," says the poet, " it is

yet a most beautifull and sweet counirey as any is un-

der heaven, being stored throughout with many good,

ly rivers, replenished with all sorts of fish most abun-

dantly, sprinkled with many very sweet islands and

goodly lakes, like little inland seas, that will even

carry shippes upon their waters." Such as it ap.

peared to the author of the Faery Queen, before his

castle was burnt over his head, and the body of his

murdered infant consumed in the blazing ruins, is

this beautiful but ill.fated country described in the

book before us. Nature there, as elsewhere, has

kept her never-tailing promise, in the yearly renewal

orall her charms ; while man, bowed but not broken
by centuries of niisgovernment and oppression

—

smarting under a sense of entailed poverty, and stung

to vindictiveness by accumulated injury—exhibits

too often t^e same xavagc character, the same horrid

acu, that drove one ofEngland^s sweetest poets,

himself the gentlest of beings, from his happy home,

to mourn in exile over his murdered offspring, and

hearth made desolate for ever. Not few are the scenes

of violence and bloodshed described in the volumes

before MS ; but among them it is gratifying to find

'nstances like the following, wh'ch show the effect

if cool and steady courage in repelling a band of

midnight ruffians : . -;

'* Several years ago, when the south of Ireland

was, as it has ever has been within my memory, in

a disturbed state, a gentleman advanced in years

lived in a retired country house. He was a bachel*

or, and whether trusting to his supposed popularity,

or imagining that the general alarm among the gen.
try was groundless, he continued in his lonely man-
sion long after their neighbors had quttted theirs for

a safer residence in town. He had been indisposed

for several days, and on the night he was attacked,

had taken supper in his bedroom, which was on the

ground floor, and inside a parlor, with which it com-
municated. The servants went to bed ; the house
was shut up for the night ; and the supper-tray, with

its appurtenances, by a providential oversight, were
forgotten in the old man's chamber.

" Some hours after he had retired to bed, he was
alarmed at hearing a window lifted in the outer apart

ment ; his chamber-door was ajar, and the moon
shone brilliantly through the open casement, render-

ing objects in the parlor distinct and perceptible to

any person in the inner room. Presently a man leap-

ed through the window, and three others followed

him in quick succession. The old gentleman sprang

from his bed, but unfortunately there were no arms
in the apartment ; recollecting, however, the forgot-

ten supper-tray, he provided himself with a case-

knife, and resolutely took his stand behind the open
door. He had one advantage over the murderers,

they were in full moonlight, and he shrouded in im-

penetrable darkness.
' A momentary hesitation took piace among the

party who seemed undecided as to which of them
should first enter the dark room ; for, acquainted

with the localities of the house, they knew well that

there the devoted victim nlept. At last one of the

villains cautiously approached, stood for a moment in

the doorway, hesitated, advanced a step—not a whis-

per was heard, a breathless silence reigned around,

and the apartment before him was'dark as the grave
itself.— ' Go on, blast ye .' What the devil are ye

nfeerd of? said the rough voice of an associate be-

hind ; he took a second step, and the old man's knife

was buried in his heart ! No second thrust was re-

quisite, for with a deep groan the robber sunk upon
the floor.

" The obscurity of the chamber, the sudden de-

struction caused by that deadly thrust, prevented the

ruffians in the outer room from knowing the fate of

their companion. A second presented himself,

—

cro:jsed the threshold, stumbled against his dead
associate, and received the old man's knife in his

bosom. The wound, though mortal, was not so

fatal as the other, and the ruffian had strength to

ejaculate that he was ' a dead man I'

" Instantly, several shots were firedj but the old

gentleman's position sheltered bim from the bullets.

A third assassin advanced, levelled a long fowling-

piece through the door-way, and actually rested th«

barrel against the old man's body. The* direction,

however, was a slanting one. and with admirable
self-possession, he rcmamcd steady until the mur-
derer drew the trigger, and the ball passed him
without injury; but the flaslr from the gun unfortu-

nately disclosed the place of his ambush. Then
commenced a desperate struggle, the robber, a pow-*

erful and athletic ruffian, closed and seized his vic-

tim around the body—there was no equality between
the combatants with regard to strength ; and althou»h

the old man struck often and furiously with his knife,

the blows were ineffectual, and he was thrown hea-

vily on the floor with the murderer above bim. liven
then, at that awful moment, his presence of mind
saved this heroic gentleman. He found that the

blade of the knife had turned, and he contrived to

strengthen it upon the floor. The ruffian's hands
were already upon his throat—the pressure became
suffocating—a few moments more and the contest

must have ended ; but an accidental movement of

his body exposed the murderer's side—the old man
struck with his remaining strength a deadly blow

—

the robber's grasp relaxed—and with n yell of mor.
tal agony, he fell dead across his exhausted oppo-
nent !

" Horror-struck by the death-shriek of their com-
rades^ the banditti wanted courage to enter that glou
my chamber which had been already fatal to so many.

They poured an irregular volley in, and leapiof
through the open window, ran off, leaving their lkfe>

less companions behind.
" Lights and assistance came presently, the cham-

her was a pool of gore, and the old man, ntarly in

a state of insensibility, was covered with the blood,
and encompassed by the breathless bodies of bis in.
tended murderers, lie recovered, however, to em-
joy for years his well-won reputation, and to receive
from the Irish viceroy the honor of knighthood,
which never was conferred before upon a braver
man."

The following is a pitiable contrast to the above

gallant story

:

•' In Idl-," said my kinsman, •' a gentleman with
his family left Dublin, aud removed to an cxtcBaivs
farm he had taken in the wild and troublesome bo.
rony of . There was no dwelling-house pro-
curable for some time, and the strangers took up
their residence in a large cabin upon the road-side,
about a mile distant from the little town ef ford.
" It was naturally supposed that, coming to t>ettle

in a strange country, this gentleman had brought
money and valuables along with him : a gang of rob-
bers infested that lawless neighborhood under tne
command of the notorious Captain Gallagher, umI
they marked out the stranger for a prey.

" This new settler had been married but a few
months, and his wife was a young and lovely womoa.
On the third night after their arrival they retired at
their customary hour to rest—he slept upon the
ground-floor, and the lady and her female attendant*
occupied some upper chambers.

" It was past midnight ; the unsuspecting family
buried in deep repose, when Mr. was fear-

fully awakened by a stone shattering the window
and breaking the looking-glass upon the table. H*
was, unhappily, a nervous, timid man ; he wa«
aware that the house was being attacked ; a loaded
carbine lay within his reach,.' but he appears to have
abandoned all hope or thought of defending himself;—he heard the crashing of the cabin-windows—be
heard the appalling sound of women's shrieks—but,
trembling aad agitated, he had not power to leave
his bed.

'* Never did a more dastardly gang attack a bouse
than Gallagher's. After every window was driven
in, more than half an hour elapsed before one af
tbem would attempt to enter, although no show of
resistance had been offered by the inmates of the
house. The cowardly villains would occasionallf
peep through the shattered casement, and instantly
withdraw.

" A single Wow struck with good efl'ect, one shot
from the loaded carbine, would have scattered the
scoundrels, and saved the family from plunder and n
dreadful insult. But the unhappy man, paralyzed
jwith terror, lay in helpless imbecility upon his bed,
and the banditti, 8ati;<fied that no resistence would
be offered, at last made good an entrance.
"They lighted candles, bound the unfortunate

gentbman, left him half dead with terror, and pro.
ceeded to ransack the premises. Soou after shriek*
from the lady's chamber announced their being tbeic.

They drank wine, and broke every place and tbiaf
in the expectation of plunder.

**But, unfortunately, they were diaappointed ; I

say unfortunately, as, had they found money, it ie

poasible the lady would have been presorved from
insult. Maddened by liquor, aud disappointed in

their expected booty, the helpless women were Bub>
jccted to savage insult.

" What nuBf have betn that wretched man's euf.

ferings, as he listened to the supplications of bie

beautiful wile for pity ?

" After a dreadful visit of three hours, the ruflRane

left the house. Their apprehension was almost int.

mediate. I was present at the trial, and the teeti.

mony of that beautiful w-oman, who sat on the bench
beside the judge, with the evidence of the Wretched
husband, was melancholy.

"Conviction followed, and I attended at the place
of execution."

The Western Lakes of Ireland :

Of the greater western lakes. Conn and Carra be-

long to Mayo; Corribto Galway ; and Mask lies be*

tween both counties. The most northerly, Lougk
Conn, is about nine miles long by two or three m
breadth. Part of its shores are beautifully wooded;
and where the lower and upper lakes unite, the chan.
rel is crossed by a bridj,'** of ono arch, called the
I'onton : there ihe scenery is indeed magnificent.

Lough Carra is smaller than (.^onn: as a sheet of
water nothing can be more beautiful—every thing

that the painter delights to fancy may h(>re be realis.

ed. Islands and peninsulas, with rich ovcr-hangin^

I 4

\:
. 1 r
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woods, a boundless range of mountain masHes in the!

distance, ruins in excellent keeping—all form a splen-

1

did study for the artist's pencil. I

Mask communicate!* with Carra, and their united!

waters discharije themselves into Lough Corrib by a!

very curious subterraneous channel at Cong. Lough;
Corrib is largest of all; it stretches t'venty miles to I

its southern extremity al Galway, when, through a
|

bold rocky river, it discharges its waters into the At-

!

lantic. Its breadth is very variable, ranging from!

two to twelve miles. Besides its singlar connexions!
with the Mayo lakes by the underground channel at

Cong, Lough Corrib produces a rare epecieii of mus-

:

elc, in which pearld are frequently discovered. Ma-j

ny of them are said to afford beautiful specimens of
|

that valuable geui.

The smaller lakes, which are so profusely scatter-

{

ed over the surface of this county, vary in the species
j

offish which they respectively produce, as much asi

they do in their own natural size and character.— I

Bbme of them afford trout, others pike only, and I

Riaiiy arn stocked with both. That this union cannot!

long subsist, I should be inclined to infer from one re-

1

markable circumstance, and it is a convincing proof;

of the rapid destruction which the introduction ot;

pike into a trout-lake will occasion. Within a short
|

distance of Castlebar there is a small bog.lake, call-

ed Derreens; ten years ago it was celebrate*! for ite;

numerous and well-sized trouts. Accidentally pike:

effected a passage into the lough from the Minolai

River, aitd now the trouts are extinct, or, at least,

;

none of them are caught or seen. Previous to the!

intrusion of the pikes, half a dozen trouts would be
Jiilled in an evening in Derreens, whose collective

weight often amounted to tweiity pounds.

Indeed, few of the Mayo waters are secure from
the encroachments of the pike. The lakes ofCastle-

bar, I believ'-, still retain their ancient character ;

but I understand that pikes have been latterly taken

in the Turlough River, and of course they will eoonj

appear in a lake which directly communicates with I

this stream.

Irish Litigation :
,

It is asserted, with what truth I cannot pretend to

state, that the inhabiiantB of Inniskea are prone to;

litigation, and a curious legend of a law-suit is told

npon the main, illustrative of this their quarrelsome
disposition. A century ago two persons were remark-
able here for superior opulence, and had become the

i«nvv and wonder of their poorer neighbors. Their
wealth consisted of a flock of sheep, when, unfortu-

•ately, some trifling dispute occurrini; between tiiem,

dissolution of partnership was resolved upon. To
divide the flock, one would suppose, was not difficult,

and they proceeded to partition the property accord-

ingly. They possessed one hundred and one sheep
;

fifty fell to each proprietor, but the odd one—how
|

was it to be disposed of 7 Neither would part with

his moiety to the other, and after a long and angry
negotiation, the sheep was left in common proper.

ty between them. Although the season had not'

come round when sheep are usually shorn, one!

of the proprietors, requiring wool for a pair of;

stockings, proposed that the fleece should be!

taken otf. Thin was resisted by his co-partner,

and the point was finilly settled by shearing

one side of the animal. Only a few days after, the

•heep was found dead in a deep ditch—one party as-|

cribed the accident to the cold feelings of the animal
|

having urged him to seek a shelter in the fatal
|

trench; while the other contended, that the wooli

remaining upon one side had caused the wether to

lose its equilibrium, and that thus the melancholy;
catastroptre was occasioned. The parties went to|

law directly, and the expenses of the suit actually de.;

Toared the produce of the entire flock, and reduced!
both to a state of utter beggary. Their descendants!

arc pointed out to this day as the poorest of the coni-<

Diuoity, and litigants are frequently warned to avoid!

Xhe fate of" Malley and Malone."
\

The above extracts, though eharacteristic of the

'

work, and therefore selected here, give but little idea;

of the variety of lively anecdote and interesting local

,

sketches to be found in " Wild Sports of the West."

;

Many quotations have long since been made in our!

columns ftom the English edition; but to those who!

wish to study a state of society the most unique in!

the world, and who have not time to peruse the whole

book, we recommend especially the chapter in vol.;

3, entitled * Moral condition of the West, Pjist and'

Present." *
j

Contents of the forthcoming Nn. of the American
Quarterly Review.— Art 1. The Life and Writings

of (lovernor Livingston. 2. Windham's life and

Speeches. 3. Slavery in the District of Columbia.

4. PoorTiawB. 5. Imprisonments of Silvio Pellico.

6. Goodrich's Geography. 7. Felton's Homer. 8.

Works of .Toanna Baillie. 9. Roscoe's Life and

Writings. 10. The Penitentiary System of the U.

States.

m
MUaiMARY.

The amount of cash duties the week before last,

received at the New York Custom House, on Wool

lens, was over $180,000. There were received at

our Post Office on Friday, after 3 o'clock, P. M.,

5595 ship letters, all of which were mailed in less

than 4 hours.

The Washington Globe »f Saturday states that the

{President of the United Stulcs returned on the pre-

|vious day from the Rip Raps—his health and strength

Imuch recruited.

AND Painful Nkwb.—The editors

have before them a letter from a

I.NTKRKSTINO

of the Gazette

friend, dated

Easti'ort, Aro. 19.—It states, " I have seen Capt.

iTucker, of schooner Leader, just returned from the

I Magdalene Islands, who informs that Mr. Audubon,
ia week previous to the 22d of June, had been at an

! adjoining harbor, where he remained two days.

j
Capt. Tucker also informs, that this has been a

imost disastrotts season among the fishermen belong,

iing to Newfoundland, about 300 of them having been
lost, with their vessels, (about 35.) in fishing for

iseal among the floating ice in the spring. It is sup-

Iposed they were all lost in a violent gale in the

jspring, which destroyed the vessels among the ice."

I

The Philadelphia United States Gazette of yester.

day, gives a noble instance of couracc and devotion

;in a female, under circumstances the most oppalling.

Two men were suffocated in a kiln on Monday
morning, about half way between Burlington and
Moorestown. They were engaged in preparing a

jkiln Tor burning lime, in which stone coal and char,

jcoal are used in alternate layers. In the course of

the operation, and after the under layers had become
ignited, one of the men descended for the purpose
of leveling the coal, and was immediately overcome
by the suffocatini; 'effects of the charcoal. His com-
panion went down to his assistance, .<\nd was similarly

uf&cted, and both were so completely prostrated, as

to be incapable of getting out. In this condition, they

were discovered by the wife of one of the men. She
immediately descended the kiln, and attempted to se-

cure a rope about her husband, in hopes of being a-

ble to pull liini out, but soon found herself gasping

for breath. She succeeded in reaching the mouth ot

the kiln, and after recovering herself, descended a se-

cond time, but was again compelled to leave her hus-

band, whom dhe beheld in tne agonies of death be-

neath her. Unable to witness his expiring struggles

without endeavoring to save him, the heroic woman
made a third descent, and after every exertion, was
forced to relinquish her desperate task, and the

smothering effects of the charcoal were so distress-

ing, that she was just able to reach the top of the

kiln, when she fell from excessive exhaustion and

faintness. The two mon arc dead

Strange Anivwl.—-A.n animal of strange cog.

nomen has repeatedly been seen in and about the

woods at Uadley, (Upper Mills,) exciting no little

curiosity in that vicinity. He is represented as lar.

ger than a fox, of a brindled colour, long hind legs

and Fhort front ones, and belongs to no species

known about hare. He is rather ferocious, and when
seen in the road by two men between the Upper
Mills and Sunderland, he growled angrily, and seem-

ed disposed to act on the offensive. No hunters

have been able to get a shot at him, but dogs have

been vanquished and they refuse to renew the attack

again. He is thought to be a species of the Kanga-

roo, going upon his long hind legs, by skipping and

jumping. A general hunt is to be attempted in a few

days. If successful, we may learn something more
minute about him.—[Northampton Courier.!

Jacksonville, (111.) Aug. 10.—On Thursdoy last

|a company ot Indians passed through Jacksonville.

There were seventy, including men, women and chil-

idren. They belonged to the Shawnee tribe—had

sold out their lands in Ohio, and were on their way
to Jackson county, Missouri. They looked cheer-

ful and happy, and were all well mounted. The men
!had their rifles with them, and it was remark rd by

jsome, more timid than the rest, that perhaps the In-

'dians had heard that the Cholera was among us, and

on account of the few inhabitants in our town, had
come, expecting to make of us an easy prey !—[Ull-

nois Patriot.]

A gentleman in South Russel Street, Boston, on
examining his well of water on the 12th instant, dis.

covered a box containing several pounds of butter,

which had laid in the well eleven years; it was
found to be in a good state of preservation.

102 black fish were driven ashere at Provincetown
on Saturday morning by the crews of eight boats,
and over lUO pounds of oil obtained from them.

[From the Albany Daily AdvertUer of Aug. 21.]
The Seneca Indians.—The annexed proceedings

of a Council of this Nation, residing in the Western
part of this State, have been furnished us for publi.

cation by the Interpreter:

The chiefs of the Seneca Nation of Indians, hav«,
in Council, determined not to send a deligation to

Green Bay, as was proposed to them ; and have also
determined to have nothing to do with the Gret-n Bay
ands. They wish their great father the President,
and all th& white people to know that Voung King,
Capt. Pollard, James Stevenson, Seneca White,
Henry Two Guns, Capt. Strong, Destroy Town, Job
Pierce, and William Patterson, are no bnger Chiefs
of the Seneca Nation, because they have acted con.
trary to the customs and practises of our people.
The rule of the white people is, that a majority of
their Chiefs, pass a law, and our rule is the same.
It was for us to determine the question relative to the
Green Bay lands ; and we did determine to let them
alone, and live on the seats we now own. These
Chiefs, who are well known to the white people,
have tried to make as act contrary to what the Coun.
cil determined to do, and to violate the act of the

Chiefs ; and for this we put them down. We are on
good terms with the State of New York, and no
compulsion or persecution shall drive us from the
lands we are seated upon.
Done at the Council on the Buffalo Reservation,

this 31si day of July, 1833. Signed
Gov. Blacksnakc,
James Robinson,
Samuel Gordon,
George Red Eye,
Long John,

Blue Eyes,
Capt. Jones,

Black Chief,

Black Smith.
Blue Sky,
Geo. Washington,
Samuel Parker,
John Look,
Jesse Stickney,
John Na John,

Isaac Davis,

I<evi Ilalftown,

George Deer,

Big Kettle,

Jimmy Johnson,
Little Johnson,
White Seneca,
John Snow,
Green Blanket,

Tall Peter,

Doxtator,

Tommy Jlromr,
"*

Daniel Tw«CfaA«,
Jack Berry,

Mark Charles, - %
Sky Carrier, i

John Hudson,
Two Guns, John Na John,

^
;^^-

Gcorge Kenjaktadeb, Isaac Davis, !'• J
Jo Hemlock, •

Israel Jimeoon,
JohnSnow of Cattaraugus,Jack Snow,
Capt. Snow, John Cook,
George Bennett, John Big Fire, \!. ;,.;t ,

Young Chief, John Beaver,
Tunis Halflown, John S. Rey,
John Pierce, John Genttral.

Maris B. Pierck, Interpreter.

Aquatics.—The Regatta at Quebec, this season,

appears to have excited universal interest, both

among Canadians and strangers. The Governor

General of Canada himself presided over the sports,

and the display, both in rowing and yachting, was

very fine, the British officers proving themselves, as

usual, capital oarsmen. We should almost despair,

in our plodding city, of getting up an affair half so

splendid and dashing as that which has lately aniuia.

ted the St. Lawrence ; but if the Quebec victors are

in earnest in the generous threat held forth in the

following paragraph from the Montreal Daily Adver.

tiser, we do not despair of its being yet met in a

decent way here. If " The Battery Boat Club" or

" The Greenwich Rowing Club" cannot furnish oars-

men, Whitehall can at least supply that deficiency,

should one or both of these Clubs get up the Regatta

;

and as for a boat, the builderof *' the American Eagle"

can launch as swifi a craft as was ever pulled in any

water;—so that if Major Jack Downing—(who, our

Canadian friends may be aware, is at this moment
one of the most distinguished characters in the

country)—can only be prevailed npon to preside at

the fete, old Hudson may shake his aides with glee

at the gallant capers to be cut on his lordly bosom. *
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The Regatta.—The Thamea boat, imported by the

ofiicera of the 32J Regiment, baa maintained the

character of its class. It has beaten the Greenock

built boat hollow, though the latter was rowed by

an excellent crew. It is understood the officers ol

(he 32d Regiment intend to go to New York to try the

Whitehall men ; and as they have beaten a boat whicli

beat the American Eagle, it is very doubtful whether

New York can furnish a boat and crew to equal the

Thamea and its rowers.

Black Hawk and his Partt at Homk.

We have been favored with the following letter

from an intelligent correspondent, dated

Fort AaMSTROSO, Upper Mississippi, )

August 5th, 1833. S

The whole suite arrived here a few days since,

loaded with assumed dignity and costly presents.

Keokuck's band speedily followed to welcometheir

brothers ; a grand council assembled, among whom
was myself, to witness the deliverance of the Hawk
to his nation. The council opened with the address

of the President to Black Hawk, in which he is in-

formed that in future he was to yield supremacy to

bis inferior, Keokuck, the white man's friend.

The old chief rose, in violent agitation, denied

that the President had told him so, and said that he

would not be advised by any body ; that he wanted

what he said to be told to the President, and that he

in person would have said so in Washington, but that

his interpreter could not sufficiently make known his

views. The colonel made to him a speech, stating

that by bis own treaty neither he nor his people could

for the future head a band ; and that by that treaty

Keokuck was placed head of the Sac nation. ii,c.—
Keokuck spoke awhile' to the Hawk, then addressed

tha council, begged nothing might be remembered of

what the Hawk said ; that he was too old to say any
thing ^ood, and that he was answerable for his good
behaviour. The poor old chief recalled his words,

and I do not know that my sympathies were ever more
•xeitcd than in witnessing his expiring struggie for

freedom. Nothing but his advanced age, and wunt
of military power will prevent him from making
another effort. In the sequel, Keokuck's band gave
ua a splendid dance ; but the Hawk's party were
either too dejected or too sullen to participate in the

fsativities.

You m«iy tell the good citizens of Itf<ew Yorli,

these Indians wonld willingly gat up another war in

order to make another visit to the East and return

loaded with presents and almost. y»atiaM<l with atten

lion.—[Dai. Adv.]

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Latkr from France oirkct.—By; the Charle-

toagnc, which sailed from Havre on the 2d instant,

we have Paris papers to and of the Isi. The only

material intelligence is, that the anniversary oi the

Three Days passed off without troubles. The deci-

sion officially announced in the Moniteur, that the

forts around Paria should not be proceeded with,

without the sanction of the Chamber of Deputies,

was struck off in a separate shape, and assiduous'y

distributed among the National Guards, so as to

check the cry they were expected to indulge in at

the review, of " Down with the forts !"

As for the prospect of a war in Europe, it has been
•tated by Lord Palmerston in the House of Commons,
that it is the manifest necessity of England \o remain
iaft-auto of peace at every cost, except that of na-

tional honor, and that there is no prospect of war bo

/ong as France and England shall continue in alliance.

Britsskls, Jtxv 29 —Letters from the Hague con.
firm the reports that Holland demands an augmenta.
tion of our portion of the debt, and that it shall be
carried to the amount of 12,000,000 francs of the
interest ; also that the capital should be invested

;

and finally an increase of the Intus for passing the
Scheldt. It appears that the Treaty of Peace is to
be negotiated first between Holland and the Five
Powers, who will afterwards submit the terms to the
approbation of Belgium.

The Jewish civil disabilities bill was passed by the
House of Commona on the 22d July, by a vote of

189 t« 52. In the course of the discussion, and in

answer to an objection, that the Jews looked to Pa.
l«stine as their country, and acknowledged no other,
conaidering themselvea always as a separate and
distinct peopla

—

i:«^»ii ;?j;^-. a?

Mr. Buckingham said, that having beard the argu.|

mem repeatedly urged, that the Jews never became
attached to any country, because they always ex-

pected to be restored to Jerusalem, he was anxious

to inform the House of the result of his own obser.

vations on this point. He had been in Jerusalem, but

he never heard of an English Jew having visited Pa-

lestine, even for the purpose of recreation ; and the!

Jews residing there were subjected to so much ill-

treatment, that it was their practice, as soon as they

realized some little means, to escape from the coun.

try as fast as they could. (Hear, and laughter.)

Mr. Wilbcrforce, the friend of the black man, died

on the 28th July.

London, July 23d.—It was confi lently stated in

the City this morning that a treaty of alliance has

been entered into between Lord Palmerston and the

Duke de Broglie to recognize Queen Donna Maria
immediately the constitutional troops take possesaion

of Lisbon, and that the Ambassadors of her Majesty
will be received officially by both Governments.
Donna Maria is expected in London from Paris in

ihjc course of this week on her way to Portugal.

Two opulent bankers of Paris and London have

contracted a loan to a considerable amount, part oi

which will be directly forwarded to Oporto to pay

up the arrears of pay due to the troops and sailors.

Marshal Bourmont had made an attack upon Opor-

to, and had been repulsed.

Constantinople, Auo. 10.—The Egyptian army
having effected its retreat behind the Taurus, the

Russian auxiliary forces have this morning left the

roadstead of Bujukders, to rAurn to the Black Sea.

The English squadron under Admiral Malcolm,
which had appeared near the Dardanelles, left that

station on the 2d inst. and sailed in the direction of

Samoa.

Dr. Schulz, who had been condemned to 16 years

imprisonment by the Tribimal of the Isar, in Bava-

ria, for having distributed seditious writings, tending

to the overthrow of the Government, has been ac.

quitted by the Supreme Tribunal of Appeal, and set

Pt liberty.

In the Federal Diet of Switzerland, July Bth, a re

solution was passed, giving full powers to the Vo.

rort, to continue his negotiations with the French
Gjvernmem for a return of the Poles into France.

The official journal of St. Petcrsburgh contains

the creation of a Russian Cona^ljita at Havre, for

that and the neighboring ports, and the appointment

of M. Charles Stoffregen as Consul.

A Dutch Envoy was in Paris, for the purpose of

demanding prior to a renewal of the negociatiims at

London, the restoration of the arms delivered by the

prisoners of the citadel of Antwerp, in virtue of the

capitulation. Government continued to hold out up
to the latest dates, but it was supposed the arms
would eventually be surrendered.

Turkey.—The Augsburgh Gaz tte contains the

following, dated frontiers of Scrvia, Juno 10th :

—

" The 6th of June was a happy day for Servia. On
iliat day Prince Milosh announced to his people the

resolution of the Porte to cede to the Servians the

six districts which were taken from them in 1813.

This news was communicated officially to all the

Servian authorities, and excited the greatest de-

monstrations of joy among the inhabitants. Now
there remains nothing for the Servians to wish fur, J

but that the Turks who are still residing in Serviaj

may evacuate the country Prince Milosh is nego-|

tiating to effect this, and it is expected tliat his efforts

will soon have the desired result."

The product of indirect taxes in France for the

first half-year of 1«33, was 27B,905,000 frnncs, be-

ing an increase of 10,975,000 upon the products of'

the same taxes in the first half of 1832.
j

It appears from the official accounts, that in the'

first six months of the present year, 630 vessels

i

(French and foreign) entered, and 409 French vessels

left the ports of France. Vessels merely sailing to

or from ports in Europe are not included in these
numbers.

Paris, July 15th.—A few days ago a fire broke out

at Corbie, near Amiens, which raged with such

violence that, in an almost incredibly short period

of time, no less than 55 habitations were consumed.
Forty fahiilies arc reduced to positive beggary.

All the arrangements for a daily mail between
Paria and London had been completed, but they

would not go into operation till the first of January
1834.

It is said that the King of Prussia, notwithstanding

his promises, will not send a Charge d'Affaires to

the King of Belgium. *.,;.. ..^ ^<r .

.

Billfor the Abolition of Negro Slmrary.—ThiB
bill provides, that from the first of November tlie

slaves shall work ten hours a-day for six days in the

week, and shall not be flogged or suffer corporeal

punishment unless upon conviction before a Court
of Justice, or a Magistrate :—That from the lat of
August, 1834, the system of apprenticeship ahall

commence ; it shall be compulsory upon the slave*
to be registered apprentices ; the previous oblige ton
of the master to maintain slaves in old age and ilU

ness to continue :—That at the expiration of eleren
years from the Ist of Aug. 1831, all the slaves ehall

be entirely emancipated :—That the artisan and do-

mestic slaves are to be entirely emancipated from
their apprenticeship at the end of six years, whilst

the sugar plantation slaves will have to continue
their servitude to the end of the eleven years. The
daily labour required from all, during their appreu.

ticeships, will be the same—seven and a half hours
each day:—That no portion of the Compensation
fund shall be paid to the owners of slaves until satis,

foctory provision has been made to each colony tor

giving eflect to the Act :—That the fund shall be ap.

portioned into 16 shares, which are to be respectiveijr

assigned to the 16 different slave colonies, having
regard to the number and sale price of slaves in each.
The number of slaves in each is to l»e multiplied bjr

the pounds sterling of their value, and the funds to be
divided accordingly.

The workmen at Lyons had struck for higher wa.
ges, but their employers were firm in resisting their

demands. Several large assemblages of operatives

had taken place, but the public peace had not been
disturbed.

A letter from Naples, dated the 30th ult., says

:

The Count Hector de Luccbeai Palli has just ar.
'

rived here, and is about to join the Duchess of Bcr.

ry at Palermo. He has not yet obuined an audi,

ence of the King."

A conflict took place on the ,12th, at Coote-hill,

Irc-lnnd, between a party of Orangemen, and their

opponents, in which four of the latter were killedi

and a number on both sides wounded.

Brussels, Wednesday Afternoon, July 24.

Long after the despatch of yesterday's courier the
answer given at Laecken, and at the Palace of Btus.

*'

6els, to inquiries after the health of the Queen, was
such as to make the announcement of this morning,
however welcome and agreeable, a matter of sur-

prise-, 'i'he first intimation to the inhabitants of
Brussels generally of her Majesty's accouchement
was communicated at 6 o'clock by the guns on the
Boulevards, with such an emphasis as to awaken the

attention of the drowsiest inhabitant of the capital.

So sudden and unexpected was the event, that the
public functionaries who had been enmmoned to b«
present on the occasion, arrived one by one after all

was over. Even the King was asleep at 4 o'clock,

and at half-past 4 he was assured of his Queen's
safety, and of the birth of a son,—a Prince, and heir
to his honours and his throne. It had previously
been arranged that a salvo of 21 guns should indicate

the birth of a Princess, and 101 if a son and heir
should be born. The gunners entrusted with firing

the salute were observed to make a considerable .

pause after the 21st gun, for the purpose, no doubt,
of piquing the curiosity of many an attentive liste-

ner, and making what was to follow more expressive ;

thus imparting lo those mouths of fire, as they are
called by the French, a Ogure of oratory which accma
to have all the merit of originality.

The Queen ofthe French and the two Prineciare,
her daughters, are to remain here until after ike
baptism, which is to take place in Brussels on the 1st

or 2d of Aug. i'he King of the French, as godfa-
ther, is to be represented by his second son, the
Duke de Nemours ; and in deference to the religious

feelings of the people, if not to the rules of the Catho.
lie Church, thu Queen of the French is to officiate in

person as godmother, instead of a proxy of her Roy-
al Hifrhness the Dtichess of Kent, as had previoueijr

been announced.
The names to be bestowed on the infant Prince

are Leopold Louis-Philippe Victor Ernest, after his

father and grandfather, his cousin, the princess Roy.
al of England, and his uncle, the reigning Duke of
Saxe Cobourg.
The church bells of Brussels have been diligently

proclaiming the event ever since six o'clock in the
morning ; prepcrations are every where making for

a general illumination in the evening ; and from the
whole aspect of the town it appears that the entha
population young and old, had resolved ok a beli^j'*
extraordinary.

The Prince is to be created Duke of Braban% aad
will be christened in the Catholic faith by the Arc'i-

biahop ofMalinea. - • •
- y ,^.;,..
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MKMOIKS OF A DIPLOMATIST.
A Fraementfrom an Unpublished Work.

Madame De Stael.—On entering the theatre on

tha following evening and on cuscing around me a

glance of curiosity on the rows of boxes graced by

all the beauty and fashion of Stockholm, I perceived

a lady whose costume, physiognomy, and whole ex.

temal appearance struck me as very extraordinary.

Picture to yourself a clumsy figure—broad shoulders

—nothing delicate or graceful—bold features, cheeks

inflamed with rou^e—a dress of the most glaring

color—eyes sparkling with wit and vivacity—but

every look of which might be taken for a provo-

cation—black hair, regularly /r»«e» by force of art,

and loaded with jewels. An enormous gurland of va-

riegated flowers encircled her head, surmounted by

a plume of drooping feathers. Represent to your-

••If, by the side of this person, a young creature,

tall and graceful, with a mild expression of counte-

nance, dressed entirely in white, and whose golden

liair fell in natural curls down her back, hrr only or-

nament her native simplicity antl innocence, and

vou will form a perfect idea of the striking contrast

between mother and daughter. We Swedes are so

accustomed to the modesty of our own women, that

the attitude of -Madame de StaLl appeared to us most

•ingular. She had taken off her gloves—her body,

iuUf out of the box—animated by the most exalted

enthusiasm, she gave with her hands, which were of

the most dazzling whiteness and the most perfect

shape, the signal of applause, at every marked pas.

•age. I observed her attentively, and hi-r enthuai.

aam was not assumed; still her eyes were not irra.

diated with that pure exaltation which, under similar

eiretttuataneee, I have seen in the intuitive looks of a

German wonian, whose aspect alone electrified me
and elevated my mind.

At a Bi^eqUent period, I repeatedly heard Ma-
dame de Stael read, speak, and declaim ; but in all

that she said and did, I felt that she never forgot her.

•If, and that she calculated beforehand the effect

•be waa to produce. I was introduced to her the

next day, and from that period I was in the habit of

seeing her almost daily. Her deportment did not

correspond with our Swedish ideas of propriety : she

had a \ery pretty foot, but she was not satisfied with

•hewing it alone, but exhibited, likewise a well pro.

portioned leg, with an ' ahandoiC that elicited many
a joke at her expense.

Aecustomed in France to warm herself at the

chinuey fire, she did not relinquish this favorite

habit before our stoves, the doors of which are not

very low, and it appeared to us to form an occasion

for showing her foot. I was several times invited to

meet her at dinner at the Prince Royal's. The play

other hands and arms seemed to nie to be quite stu-

died. She would sometimes lean both her elbows on

the table, and declaim and gesticulate with so much
fire, that her neighbors were obliged to be upon

their guard. Her conversation sparkled with wit,

but nevertheless became monotonous, because the

greater part of the time she would speak alone, and

the moat frivolous topic became the subject of a pro-

found dissertation. There was but one opinion

throughout our $alont, on the vast power? of her

wind ; but, at the same time, there was not one of us

who would have wished to have such smother, wife,

or stater, as she. We looked upon her w ith asto.

aiebment ; we admired her as a wonder, as a rare and

unequalled phenomenon in the female world. Her
vanity, however, received several severe checks at

Stockholm. Our friend L , for instance, obsti-

nately refused to call on her, In spite of her reitera-

ted and pressing invitations. ' I do not speak

French well enough to maintain an argument in that

language,' he replied ; * Madame de Staiil is not con-

tent with a simple conversation.' Baron de Bejer-

•trole acted much in the same manner. ' This wo-

man.* said he, ' has probably come here to write a

ilwedish Maia, as a pendant to her Italian Corinna

;

and I have no idea of going to sit for my picture.'
' Madame de Stacl read, at several of the Queen's

•••r^s, some fragments of her then unpublished work
on Germany. On one occasion she interrupted her-

•elf in the middle ofa passage, and said to the Queen,
• Madmme, veut elle bien me dire ce que c'e»t qiCune

tragedie T You may imagine her Majesty's embar-
rassment, on being called on for the first time in her

life, to give such a definition. Madame de Stael ma-
keioualy enjoyed for aome mitmtes the perplexity of

the good old Queen; and then turning towards us,

•be discoursed so eloquently and profoundly on the

nati^re and power of tragedy, and declaimed to us
' Mvcral celebrated scenes from the French tragic

QO«te, with such impassioned energy, that I could

bav« gon« down on my knees before her. Still, had

•tw Bt that Btotneothaveputto me the qucstiou she

jformerlydid to .M. dc Talleyrand, I should have an.

iswcred her like that great diplomatist, ' Ah\ Madame
I on m^a asturi que tout aabiez na^er.^

}
What especially pleased me in Madame de Stael

iwas her sound practical sense, and all the auxiliary

means she brought into play to ensure the success of

'her plans. She solicited the rank of Major, for her

'younjjest son, and was extremely offended because

jthc Prince Royal gave him only a LietUtnant's com-
jmi.<>sion. He was killed, a year afterwards, in a

[duel with a Russian ofTiccr. The parties quarrelled

'at tliM Baths of Dohrran, while playing at faro.

—

I
Young de Stael's death was preceded by a singular

incident, and which may be cited as another example
jby those who believe in presentiments. The English

I

Admiral, Moore, who had cast anchor in a neighbor,

ing port, came up to Doberan to pay his respects to

jthe Grand Duke of Mecklenburg Schwerin. De

I

Stael called upon him. The Admiral, who was in-

timately acquainted with Madame de Stael, advanced
to receive him with warmth. Several persons pre.

sent, however, observed that ho started back with

aflright when De Stael held out his hand to him, and
jthat he remained silent and melancholy while the

j interview lasted. One of my friends asked him the

Icause of his reserve:—'The sight of that young
: man,' said the Admiral, ' deeply affected me : ho will

I

meet a violent death, and that, too, very soon I'j

I

Eight days afterwards, young de Stael was no longer

{in existence

!

I

Madame de Stael's eldest son wished to be attach.

iCd to the Swedish Legation proceeding to the IJni-

I
ted States. There were some difliciilties in the

jway, and the King, to whom his mother directly ap-

Iplied, flatly refused her : but she, nevertheless, sue
Iceedc'd, with an address that astonished our oldest

courtiers. Augustus William Schlegel also obtained

an appointment in the Swedish service. Rocca,
iwho passed generally for Madame de Stael's lover,

was the only one for whom 4ho solicited nothing.

I

He was beautiful as a Grecian statue, but in other re.

jspects insignificant. He, however, appeared pas.

sionately fond of this celebrated woman ; and her

soul of fire, perhaps, experienced an indescribable

felicity at feeling herself beloved in the autunm of

her day3 with all the passion of youth.

In spite of these slight shades, Madame de Stael

was one of the most grandiose and wonderful appa.

riiions of her age. She gave, at Stockholm, multi.

plied proofs of her liberality, and of the nobleness of

her mind; and relieved the poor relations of her

deceased husband with a delicacy that enhanced the

price of her favors.

The Black Di:atii.—This book, with such a
fearful title, is translated from the German of the

celebrated Hecker, by Dr. Babington, and gives an

account of the ravages of that fearful pestilence

which raged in Italy and throughout Europe, in the

time of Boccacio. A more interesting work we
have never met with.

In many places, it was rumored that plague pa.

tients were buried alive, as may sometimes happen

through senseless alarm and indecent haste ; and
thus the horror of the distressed people was every

where incieased. In Erfurt, after the church.yards

were filled, 112,000 corpses were thrown into eleven

great pits ; and the like might, more or less e.xacily,

be stated with respect to all the larger cities. Funeral

ceremonies, the last consolation of the survivors,

were every where impracticable.

In all Germany, according to a probable calcula.

tion, there seem to have died only 1,244,434 inhabi.

tants ; this country, however, was more spared than

others : Italy, on the contrary, was most severely

visited. It is said to have lost half its inhabitants ;

land this account is rendered credible from the im.

intense losses of individual cities and provinces : for

I

in Sardinia and Corsica according to the account of

jthe distinguished Florentine, John Villani, who was
himself caried off by the black Plague, scarcely a

said, that in the whole country, scarcely a tenth pitr'

remained alive ; but this estimate is evidenfly too
high. Smaller losses were suflicient to cause those
convulsions, whose consequences were Uii for
some centuries, in a false impulse given to civil

life, and whose indirect influence, unknown to the
English, has, perhaps, extended even to modern
times.

The changes which occurred abont this period in
the north of Europe, are sufHciently memorable to

claim a few moments attention. In Sweden, two
princes died—Haken and Kaut, half brothers of King
Magnus ; and in Westgothland alone, 466 priests.

—

The inhabitants of Iceland and Greenland found in
the coldness of their inhospitable climate, no protec
tion against the southern enemy who had penetrated
to them from happier countries. The plague caused
great havoc among them. Nature made no allow,
ance for their constant warfare with the elements,
and the parsimony with which she had meted out to
them the enjoyments of life. In Denmark and Nor.
way, however, people were so occupied with their
own misery, that the accustomed voyages to Green,
land ceased. Towering icebergs formed at the same
time on the coast of Greenland, in consequence of the
general concussion of the earth's organism ; and no
mortal, from that time forward, has ever seen that

! shore or its inhabitants.

It may he observed, that in Russia, the Black
Plague did not break out until the year J 361, after it

had already passed through the south and north of
Europe. In this country also, the mortality was ex-
traordinarily great ; and the same scenes of afflic-

tion and despair were exhibited as had occurred in

those nations which had already passed the ordeal.
The same mode of burial—the same horrible cer.
tuinty of death—the same torpor and depression of
spirits. The wealthy abandoned their treasures, and
gave their villages and estates to the churches and
monasteries ; this being, according to the notions of
the age, the surest way of sucuring the favor of
Heaven, and the forgiveness of past sins. In Rus<
sia, too, the voice of nature was silenced by fear
and horror. In the hour of danger, fathers, and mo.
thers deserted their children, and children their pa.
rents.

Of all the estimates of the number of lives lest in

Europe, the most probable is, that altogether, a
fourth.part of the inhabitants were carried oflT.

—

Now, if Europe, at present contain 210,000,000 in-

habitants, the population, not to take a higher es.
timate, which might easily be justified, amounted to
at least 105,000,000 in the sixth century.

It may, therefore, be assumed, without exagge-
ration, that Europe lost during the Black Death

—

25,000,000 of inhabitants.

Marriage of Cntholie Prieatt.—The question of
the right of Catholic priests to contract matrimonial
engagements in France is about to be tried in a way
which will probably set it to rest. M. Leloup, a
priest of the newly established " French Catho.
lie Church," has made application to the Mayor
of his arrondissementthat his bans of marriage may
be published in the usual way. The Mayor has re-

quired time to consider the application, and take le.

gal advice. As it has been already settled in France
that the marriage of a priest is valid, because there
is no law in the civil code that forbids it, the Mayor
will probably do as he has been requested by M.Le.
loup, and the marriage may take place. But should
the .Mayor refuse to publish the bans, M. Leloup in.

tcndd in that case to bring the matter before a court
of law. It is to he remarked, however, that M. Le.
loup, though a Roman Catholic priest, originally or.
dained in the usual way, now belongs to the new sect
which do not acknowledge the laws of the Romish
Church. But the cfTeci, in the course of a few
years, will be to convert the greater part of the Ca.
tholic priests and Catholic Christians in France to
the fnith adopted by the new sect, whose followers
have been greatly increasing in numbers for some

jthird part of the population remained alive; and iti8j:time past. This " French Catholic" religion will

related of the Venetians, that they engaged ships at | become the religion of the country, and the small

a high rate to retreat to the islands ; so that after the|;remnant of the Pope's authority which exists at pre.
plague had carried off three fourths of her inhabi. I sent, will be made to disappear as completely as the

tant^, that proud city was left forlorn and desolate.— i|
progress of the reformation has made it disappear In

In Padua, after the cessation of the plague, two thirdsj! Great Britain. Religion has suffered in France on
of the inhabitants were wanting; and in Florence it i account of its close connexion with the Church of
was prohibited to publish the numbers of the dead, |i Rome and with the Jesuits, and because the rulers

and to toll the bells at their funerals, in order that theljof the country had always contrived to make it an
living might no abandon themselves to despair. i] instrument for the better subjection of the people;
We have more exact accounts of England ; most

of the great cities suffered incredible losses; above'

all, Yarmouth, in which 7052 died: Bristol, Oxford,

|

Norwich, Leicester, York, and London, where, in one

burial ground alone, there were interred upwards of

50,000 corpses, arranged in layers, in large pita. It is

but now that they see a church established among
them for no other object than the promotion of reh.
gion itself, and entirely free from political connex-
ion, the French people appear disposed to rally round

.
that church and make it prosper.—[Letter from Pt«
'Vis.]

• .^ .-
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ADVOCATE OP INTERNAL iJWtlPROVEMENTS. TSb

Pngrv* «/ Civilizatiim in Algiers.—The influence

«f theTurks hat long b«en decfinuig in Algiers. But

there are few Moorish families not connected in mar-

riage with the public functionaries sent thither from

time totime from Constantinople. Their descendants

are denominated Coulouglis, and have always enjoy.

ed piarticular priveleges. The families connected

with them hare been enriched, but the source of

wealth, which consisted in piracies upon the coast of

Spain and Italy, has been slopped during many
years ; and Lord Exmouth put an end to Christian

slavery in 1816. while various treaties with Europe

decidedly checked the former irregular warfare and

weakened the Turks. In this state of things we
found the Moore ready to receive us as liberators.

Our manners and refined habits were more pleasing

to them than those of the Turkish soldie ry. They
have not forgotten Spain and its enchantments. Their

countenances and gestures, and their whole demean-

our, are strikingly Spanish. One of them, Sidi Bou
Dharba, told me one day, that by his mother's side

he was descended from the Moors of Granada. I

have often played at whist, or ^carte, witlt these pre.

tended barbarians, and found myself in enlightened

discussion upon the comparative merits of European
and Moslem manners. Their dwclltngs are fitted

up with great luxury. At the country house of Sidi

Hamedan, whose eldest son was educated at Paris,

are to be seen all the resources of a man of taste, a

library, and a garden laid out in the English style.—

Polygamy is almost unknown at Algiers. The wo
men have much more freedom than inotherMoham
medan countries. They have the exclusive manage-
ment of the house, and pay much attention to the

education of their children. The Algerineb are fond

of music, and offered to conttrihute towards the ex.
pense of a theatre. Many of them speak French,
Italian, Spanish, and English. And what seems de
eisive as to the civilization of the Moors, they possess
a great number of schools conducted upon the Lan
caster and Bell systems of mutual instruction ; and
primary instruction is more general than in France.
It is a great error to suppose them hostile to our more
enlightened views.—[Westminister Review.]

Italian Fig-Tree.—Among the time.wom ruins of
the ancient castle at Reculver, in the island of Tha-
net, which forms part of the county of Kent, an an
cient fig. tree stretches forth ito venerable arms to

the breeze, and attracts the attention of the visiter,

not more by the venerable aspect it presents, than by
the historical records with whteh it is connected.

—

This tree, according to the traditions of the neigh,
borhood, claims Italy for the soil of its nativity, and
Roman hands for those of its first planters ; its age,
consequently, cannot be less than from 1345 to 1888
years, the Romans having first landed at Deal in the
summer of the 55th year before the birth of our Sa-
viour, 1888 years ago, and finally quitted Britain in
the year of our Lord 488, 1345 years ago. Could
this patriarchal tree but relate the various changes it

has seen, and the political, as well as physical,
convulsions it has experienced, what an eventful his.
tory it could furnish

!

Parinan Manufacturet.—One of the most positive
•igns of the present improving state of France is the
amount of the duties of manufactured articles in gold
and silver. This manufacture is almost exclusively
confined to Paris, and of all articles of luxury these
are always the first to feel the effect of any political
or commercial crisis, and the last to revive with the
ratum of peace and prosperity. The following is a
statement of the produce of those duties during the
laM three years :—1830—First six months, 529,040f;
second six months, 304,»35f 1831—First six
iiMMiths, 258,439f.; second six months, 368,798f.—
joS^First six months, 330,721f; second six months,
454,980f. The first six months of the present year
have produced 490,854f. Thus it appears that the
nianufacture was less in the first half year of 1831
than immediately after the days of July ; and, on ac.
count of the repeated disturbances, did not begin to
revive until the measures of the Government had re.
stored the country to security and confidence. Re-
laxed again by the Cholera and the events of June in

f k''*"'
" resumed fresh vigor in the second half

of the year, and during the last six months has reach.
ed a point almost equal to the maximum for many
years. Such facts aa these are the best answer to
ttioae who deny that industry and commerce have im-
proved—fJournal de Paris.]

^trkitk Soldiers.—The first sound that now
atrikes a stranger on entering the city is that of a
W»a mlltUry band, and the first sight is a regular re.
^tment marthmg through the streets. If he goes
in the moraine or evening to a public parade, he will
•ee •oldiert drawa out in line, regularly exercised

and hear excellent music, to which groups of well

dressed people are listening while they walk up and
down. ' Tis true there are many things in this ap-

proximation to European usage which still remind
him that he is not at tha Horse Guards or the Cas-

tle.yard. The soldiers appear to have no shirts :

they are not yet reconciled to the restraint of a stiff

black stock, and the shoes which they have taken in

exchange fur slippers are not in the neatest order

;

the greatest number are down at the heels as if they

were still slippers, and they are all dirty as if they

had never been cleaned. Every man gets brushes

for the purpose, but they have not yet been reconci-

led to them. Some 'jrthodox on-bachi suggested
that they were made ofhogU bristles, and they thuueht

the hair of this unclean animal would only denle
them still more.—[Dublin University Magazine.]

Manner of naming Countries.—The origin of the

woid Canada is curious enough. The Spaniards

visited that Country previous to the French, and
made particular searches for gold and silver, and,

finding none, they often said among themselves,
" aca nada" (there is nothing here). The Indians,

who watched them closely, learnt this sentence and
its meaning. After the departure of the Spaniards
the French arrived, and the Indians, who wanted
none of their company, and supposed they also were
Spaniards, come on the same errand, were anxious
to inform them that their labour was lost by tarrymg
in that country, and incessantly repeated to them the

Spanish sentence " aca nada." The French, who
knew as little of the Spanish aa the Indians, stippos

rd this inccs£dntly-recurring sound was the name of

the country, and gave it the name of Cimada, which
it has borne ever since.

Drum Ecclesiantie.—" Ah, Sir I" exclaimed an
elder, in a tone of pathetic recollection, " cur late

ministet was the man ! He was a powerful preash.

er, for i' the short time he delivered the word amang
us, he knocked three pulpits to pieces, and dung the

inside out o' five bibles !"

P9R SALE*
23" ATLANTIC JOUR.NaL AND FRIEND OF KNOW-

LK.UUC—A Qubrieily Journal, by Pmlfsor Rafi'ieMjue, of
Phlibdelpliia. begun ill (lie >nrii'pori!^3'J, wiih woodcut*, kc
liciiicaie > inHintnrKal ami Natural SrifiircK, Botany, Agricul
Uirr. Sir. at one dollar per uniiiim.

MEDICAL FLORA OF THL U.MTED STATES, in Svoln
wkh IlO plaie«, ci>ntainiu» also tnc ecuiiunilcal prvpenica oi

•00 genera of American plantK. $3. '.

MANUAL OF AMEKICAN VINBt, and Art oTM^ikinf
Wine*, with '•fisiire*. i'o ceritR.

FISHES AND 8HELL8 OK THE RIVER OHIO. I dollar

*** Ordera fcir lhe«e works, or any other of Profeaaur Rnfi
iiesgue'«, received at ihiii orTiee. APtlJ M It F

£3-ORACIE« PRIMK * CO. offer lor sale, at M
Broad street—

8 cases Oiim AraMc 1

iO do. Danl»ti Smalts. EFFF I
'

10 do. SaxuB do. du. > Reduced Dwy
lUO ban Sal(|ietr« J

•1 du Oall .Nuts; M Inns Old Lead
100 do. Trieste Rj[gs. FF *' "

6 boxes each aO lb«. Tartaric Arid
fi do, each °ia Ibfi.' <lo. do.

j
. '

1 case dO ho(i;ra Hyrop de Viaaiin'e
10 case* Wliite HrrniitMsr : 33 do. CoticRntle
10 do. Dry St. Persy : 50 do. Burdeaiix Otav^
'M do CiMleau Grille ; 5(a8e«*tacii I j Dottles Oilres In Oil
s bales Fine Velvet BiKtIe Curks

100 do. Biiurton Cloves
3«) do. Molieres Alinonils . .

- '^

l-tS bundles Liquorice Root
4 bales Uoat Skins
1 cask K«d Co|>pcr, I do. Yetlovr do.

DRY GOODS BV THE PACKAGE.
10 cues licht anddaik ground Prints
40 do. 3--I and S-4 colored and black Merinos
li do. 6*9 colored ami black Circaaaians
a do. X.lk Bandannaii, black asJ colored
4 do. luliaii LuKirirps
5 do White Saiteens
4 do. WliKe Quillings
10 do. B<>rri;'s Patent Tliread,Xo.;8 and Sfci

10 do Super hishrui'd .Mailras Hdkis, rnt. iodfh<>nturc
tUO pieces Fine English Sheeiicgs, for city trade
3 cases Cantoon Conls
% do. Su|>er Idue, black, and colored Cloths—Hselected ex

presiiytor .Merchant Tailors
2i bales low priced piiii.'tBURkcu.

'

'. ' .- .

PAPER-
IMPERIAL AND ROYAL—From the celebrated 9aug«rtiei

Mills, ol the following sizes, all put up with 4S0 yttxdxi aheeti
'o ea:hreain—
Si««s-a4.x». a4jx8«, aix34i. 83x36, 86x37, 29x41, 87xS?i

81X&S, 2i\89,8t>SS.8lx8l>, sua?, 80x84, kc., tic.
Also— All the old stock of .Medium will b« sold at very re-

luced prices, to close sales, the Mill having dUcontiiiued ma
king that description of paper.

ALSO,
Chlnete Colored Paper—for Labels, Perfumery, fce.

cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper
3
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TO THE GOVERNESS OF
; When lowing herds have reached their home,

And clarion ceased to crow,
* And faintly doth the silver moon

Het wonted light bestow,

—

Then, fairest, rove with me.

When clearly doth the evening star
Delight each wandering eye.

And here, and on the waters far,

8mile8 peace and jollity,

—

Then, lovliest, rove wth me.

When even the wntch-dog, honest like.

Breathes loudly his digtresH,

And only some small fly disturbs
The tmiversal rest,

—

Then, dearest, rove with me.

Wken all the lights of earth are dark.

The lights of heaven all gay.

And thy soft whisper may be heard.

More than thy voice by day,

—

Then, sweetest, rove with me.

I'll tell thee—O .' that 1 could tell

What my heart prompts me to

!

But thou wilt read it in my look

—

How plain, and ah ! how true.

. . O, thou wilt rove with me !

• " " •
-'

S.

New-London, iMi Augiut, 1833.

SUMMER'S GONE.—By Mrt. Norton.

Hark, through the dim woods dying.
With a moan,

Faintly the winds are sighing

—

Siuniner'i gone

!

There when my bruised heart feeleth.

And the pale moon her face revealeth,
Dsrkly my footstep stealeth

To weep alone.

Hour a6er hour I wander.
By men unseen

—

And sadly my wnuig thoughts ponder.
On what hath hneen,

Summer's gone !

There in our own green bowers
long ago.

Our path through the tangled flowers
Threading slow

;

Oft hand in hand entwining

—

Oft «ido by side reclining

—

We've watched in its crimson shiitintc

The sunset glow.
Pimly the sun now bumelh

For me alone

—

Kprine after spring returneth,

'Thou art gone,
Summer's gone ! H

8tiU on my warm cheek playeth
The reetless breeze

:

Still iu its freshness strayeth ;

Between the trees. t
Still the blue streamlet gusheth

—

CliU the broad river rusheth

—

Still the calm silence husheth
The heart's disease

:

-

*'

But who shall bring our meetings
^

Back again .'

What shall recall thy greetings

—

Loved in rain !
-

"

ji <:>- >. Summer's gone

!

m
MARRIAGES.

- OaTbursday •v«nin(, 2!M intt. by the Rev. Mr. Griffin. Mr.
4«ikB Walker, to Mia Amelia Otdershaw, daughter of J. H.
OMswhaw. all of this city.

Oa Ileoday, Sth Inst, by the R(>v. Dr. Pliillips, Geo. H. Kel-
HT, ef CliarK]ptan,B. C, to CiiitaLo-m H., vomigest danghter
oTtte late G«b1. Nathaniel Co:e», of DoiinrU,' 1^. I.M MwkMict, /.. 1. on Ttiumday, Aug. 'i2, by the Rev. Wm. I..

AteMM, Uknet Va!« RENfacLAER, of Albany, to EuzAacTu
Eat, daa^htcr of Joun A. Kino, Eat].

At MMMgomery, Orance Co., oii Saturday evening, lOtli inM.,
by tbc lev. Mr. Blain, Mr. Wiluam D. Hart, to Mua Sarah
Am BvLL, both of that village.

At Delhi, 00 the 15th inst. by the Rev. Orange Clark, IlB.vav
L. ReMMsex. son of the Hon. Tracy Robiiiion, of Broome rn.,
t0 HLlSAaKTu, dau^<>r of General Erasing Hunt.
Al New-Haven, on Wednesday the 14ih inst. by .Silas Mli.

Baq. Col. GaoaoB Ward, of the city of New-Yor.k, to Mrs,
C«ABMTTB Ttttlb, of the former place.
At lUaabethtown, N. J. on Friday evening last, by the Rev.

Waa. A. Wilmcr, John W. Hoyt, to Olivia flriffitli.

DEATHS.

w**5.'^J"*'**"'',1'?"''"'f' ^^'^ 2^ instant, Mr. John Aikmam, in
tka TSlli year of his age.
TiMadBV, S7th iimt., Mrs. Elizabctr, wife of Mr. A. H. KimH, asd daughter of Mr. Henry Valentine.
Ob tbe morning of the 20th Instant, Mary Moohrv, wife of

WaMer Uotmtj, in the 33d year of htr age.
,

At Jaasaiea, L.. I. on Saturday evening, EoacRT Bc.tsoii,
•|a4 B7 years.

Athia residence, Staten Island, on Sur.day, August 25th,
DAMtBI. CaocVBRON, Esq. after a lingering illness.
Atfe«pton, N. J. on Tycsday, 20th instant, Sarah CiJiherine,

4tatfuar ef James Wheeler, Esq. of Warwick, Orange county,

AtMipn ort, rt as the ITUk ipsi. Mr. Asa Bc.sja^bi, in the

TOth year of his ag«. lie was one of the remaining few, who,
during our revolutionary struggle, stepped forth in defence of our

country and thf great cauw ot liberty. Since that period he bof

resided inhis native state, where the excellence of his heart, his

strict integrity, his blandncss and nflkbilitv of manners, and hit-

kindneus to his fellow men, gained their universal re»i>ect and

esteem. He will long be aircctionately reiueinbered by his rela

lives and numerous friends.

Oil tlie 30th July, Mrs. Maria Elizabktu Piercic, consort of

Jeremiah L. Pierce, of Cincinnati.

At Nashville, Tcnn. on the morning of Tuesday. 13tli August

William Gibbbs I1i;nt, Esq. E<litor of the National Banner, a

native of Boston, aged ii years and C inonihs.

At Jacksonville, Illinois, the 'Jth instant. Dr. Alois 8. Allkn,

of Bridgeport, (Conn.) he with his wife on their return home
from a lour through the Wstern States, where ho waa taken sick

and died of bilious fever.

AM IMTKRKSTlXa AND USEPULi MAP.
A friend of ours has now in a state of forwardness, a

Map of that section of the United States north of the Poto.

mac and ea*t of Lake Erie^ upon which will be delin-

eated all the RAILROADS now chartered, and in contem.

plation, as far as can be ascertained. It is designed to show

the present contemplated connexion of the different lines

as well as where others may hereafter be constnicted to

connect with them. It will be completed in a few weeks,

and may be had cither in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri-

ber. D. K. MINOR.
New-York, August 14. 1833.

G. LANSING, Engraver on Wood,
35 WALL STREET.

9Cr All kinds of Machinery correctly drawn, and neat-

ly engraved. ii4

NOTICK TO 9IANVFACTVRERS.
tj- 81.V10N FAIRMAN, of the Tillase of Lstieingburgh, in

he couiiiy ol Kena>elaer, and aiatc of New-York, liatf inveiitec

ind pui in opermion s Macliino for making Wruiiglit Kaili-

with sijuare pauitd. This machine will n:aKt) aliout six'y 6(

nails, and sboui lony 10>l nails in a minute, and in the i-anii

uropurtion larger sizes, even to spikes for shii>s. The nail l^

tianimered and comos from the machine completely healed U.i

redness, that its capacity lor beinir clenched is sood and sure
One liur.ie power is i<ulficieDt lo drive one marhine, and Dia\

isasily be applied where such power lurWriring maclilnery is ir

>pera(inn 8a'd Fairman will make, vend and warrant ma
chines as above, to any persons wlio may apply lor tliem assoor
IS they tuay l>e ma c, and on the most reasonstife terms. H>^

ilso desires til sell one halt of his patent right I'ur ili<* use of salt

machines throughout the United Stales. Any jierKon de«ir:nf
further infurmatKm, or to f.urcliaAe, will plea^is to call at thi

nachineshot) uf Mr. John Hiimphiey, in the village ol Lan-
<ingbur^-h.

Angu.tU, 1S33. A29tfRJ.MMkF

AMERICAN INSTITUTE.
t^THE Sixth Annual Kair of t;:e American Instiiula wil'

)« h' Id II the city ofNew-York, at Masonic Hall, on Tuesdav
he I5ih ofOctPber next, md rontii'Ue thrtc dsys.
Premiums, consisting of Diplomas, or Medal«, will be award-

id, as ur^iual, lursuch art'u'les of American produrtion, as shall

ie ai'jul^ed auprrlnr either i.i material ur workmanship.
As a new inip>;ius seems to have iieon lately civeii to Ameri.

;:an Indnsiry, It is confldently e.tpecte i that tlie Fair aii'nounce<i

;or October next, willpreient still more ilecixiva ovid.nreoi
ih« advancing condition of our agriculture, our manufactures,
ind (he art., than any of tlio;c which bavo preceded it.

Such ingenious a.-nl u el'ul macliiuery as may lie ronvanienilv
ransporie'i, and put in operation, will give interest a>.d spini
o the occasion.

Each aittc!e sliould be laheHHd with the name of ilie niHnu-
facturer, or producer, and with the acsnl's name, and nunilier,

inthiscky.
The design ia to Inform buyers v>herc they can piipply '.iiem

'elves with ihe best articles. In this way, l-y means of rormei
Fairs, many exc-illsnt workniciihsve become better kn''wn antl

have obtained permanent and profitable cusiomtrs, who, whiir
.hev havu tM-en better served, have al the sums lime rewar Jei'

andsiimula'.ed Auirriraii skill ahd indiitiry.

Ariicles entered fur premiums must be dttlivered as early as
Monday, tlie l-lih ot October.
More particular notices wil! he published previou* In tlie

Fsir. For any other inforin:ition whicti may be desired, apply
to either of the Managers, in person or by letter.

JAMES LYNCH,
]ANDREW WILLIAMS,

EDWARD T. BACKHOU *K,
CI.AHKSON CKOLIUs, Jr.

WM K. PHVFE.
; Managers

JtJHN SAMfSO.V.
JOSEPH TITCOMB,
JARED L.MOORE,
OEORUE BACON,

New-York, July 4th. IS3.1. A39 tIS ort R J

RAIL'U'AY IRON.
) Flat Bar* It

jC^ Ninety-five tons ol I inch by \ inch, |
ler.gthsoi 14iolo

aoo
•10

800
800

do. li do.

do. I j do.

lio. 3 do.

do. ^ do.

soon expected.

* do.

.do.

do.
do.

j
reeicoun'ersunk

t holes, enuscutai
; ansngleofJode
I grecs with spli

I
ciiig plates, nailt-

J to suit.

2J0 do. ofEd^re RaNsof S6 Ib^. per yard, with the requisiir
chairs, keys and pins.

The ubove will he sold free of duty, tn Stale Ooreiomei.ts
ind Iiicor|iorateri Uoyerriments, si'it the Drswbiick taken in

part payment. A. & G. KALSTON.
9 South Front street, Phllad>.-liihia.

Models antt santplesorallihedifreroit kinds (d Hails, Chairs.
Pins, Wedges, Spikes, and Snllrine ristcs, in u.e, both in thir

country and Great Biiiaie, will be exhibited to those disponed Iu

examiae them. a3 4ineowi-

i '

"
".

" '

; :.-.:

F9R 8AK.E,
tj- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIENB OK KNOW.

LKUGE—A Q.uarteiiy Journal, by frulessor Rafinesque, of
Philhdulphia, begun in the spring of 193-J, with wmkIcuis, Ac.
dedicate I tn Historical and Natural Sciences, Botany, Agricul-
ture, lc>-. at one dollar per :<nniim.

MEDICAL FLORA OF THEUMTED STATES, in Stela.
with liO plates, coiualnine also the economical propcrtlea of
>00 genera of AmerTHn iiTants. W.
MANUAL OF AMK.KICAN VINES, and Art of Making

Wines, with "- flsures. 8-5 cents.
FISHES AN'J SHF.LLS OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 dollar.
AMERICAN FLORI.ST, with 36 figures—jrxe SBcxs.* Orders for these works, or any other of Professor Hsl-

nesijue's, receivel at this offlce. A!» if J M fc F

STKPHENSON,
Builder ofa tupe'ior ttyle if tasse.n^er Cars fur Railroad*,

No. S04 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker street,

New-York.
53" RAILRO.VD COMPANIES would Jo well to examine

thssi! Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen on that part of
the New-York and Harlsm Railroad, now in operation.
JiUf

RAIIiROAD CAR WHEELS AND BOXES*
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

i3^ Also. AXLES furnished and fitted to wheels complete,
at the Jefferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory and Foun-
dry. Paflersun, N.J. All orders addressed to the subscribers
at Paterson, or60 Wall street. New-York, will be promptly at-
tended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM fc GROSVENOR.

PATENT RAIL.K.OAD. SHIP AMD BOAT
SPIKES.

83* Ihe Troy Iron and Nail Factory keep constantly for
sale a very exteiis:va assortment of Wrought iipikes and Nails,
I'lnni 3 tn 10 inches, maniilactured by the subscriber's Patetii
.Vt^rhiiiery, which after five years successful opcraticn and
:iow almost universal use in the United States (as well ss En-
slaiid, where the nuiiscribcr obtained a Patent,} are found su-
perior to any ever offered in inarket.

Railroad Companies may be supplied w!th Spikes having
countersink heads suitable to the holes in Iron rails, to any
amount and on short notice. Almost all the Railroat.'s now In
progress in the United States are fastened with Spikes mads at
Che above named lacio.-y—for which puri»o»a they aie found in-
valiiHble, as their adhesion is more than double ariy common
<pikes made by the hammer.
iC^ All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y., will be

punctually attended to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N.Y.July, 1831.

S3* Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by I. It J.
Tuwnseiid, .Mbany, and the pr-nrioal Iron Merchants in Alba-
ny and Troy : J. I. Browe'r, 2J1 Wa'er street, New-York ; A.
.\1. Jones, Philadelphia ; T. Janviers, Baltimore ; Oegrand A
Smith, Boston.

P. S.—Railroad Companies would do well to forward their
orders as <)arly as practical, as the subscriber is desirous of ex-
tending the msnuiarturingso as to keep jpace with the daily
increasing demand for hii Spikes.

J-^3 lam H. BURDEN.

ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

tC^'i'hp- subscriber manufactures all kinds ofInstmmcMa In
hipprofe.-aion, warr.inted eoual, if not supeiior, in nrincipJaa of
consiructl<m ami workmanship to any imported or msnufse^
lured In the United States ; several of which are entirely new:
among which are an Impioved Com|iass, with aTe escopc a(-

lacbed, hv which angles can be taken wiih or without the use
ofthe needle, with perfect accuracy—also, a Kailroad Ooiiicm-
ettr, with two Telescojes—and a Levelling Ineiriiment, with a
Goniometer attached, pariicularlv a.laptedto Railroad purpo-
ses. WM. J. Y(»UNO,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,
Philadelphia.

The roKowing recnr.tmandarinns are respenfully submitted
to F.Rgineers, Surveyors, and others Interested.

Baltimor'-, 1M».
In reply to thy Inquiries resp^ctine the insirumcnts aisnu-

facturetl bv ihee, now in u.*e on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, I < neari'ully furnish thee with the following information,
1 he whol'i nninher of Levels now in p<'>ssession of the dcpari-
innnl ol construction of thy makfl is srven. The wholenum-
bernfthe "Improved Compass" is e irhi. These are all ex-
clusive of '.he iiumber in the service of the Engineer and (jta-
Jualion Depart mem.
Boih Levels and Compasses are in good repair. Tbey have

in fact needed but tittle r> pahrs, except from acc.dci^is to which
all iniitrumentsof the kind arc liable

I have found that thy patterns for the levels and com|paasee
have been preferred by my assistants generally. In any others
In use, and the Improved Cnnipast Is superior to any other de-
cription oi GoHioineter thai we have yet tried In laying the rails
on ihi^ Road.
This Instrument, more rrcrnily iniproved with a reversliig

telescope, ill place <d' tiis vanu aighta, leaves the enginaer
M:arccly sny thine to desire in the formation or convenience of
the Compass. It is indeed the nu>^t compleielv adapted to later
ul angles of any simple and chea'< in.<>irument that 1 have ytt
4een, and I (annot but believe U.will be preferred tc all ethers
now in ue for laying ol rails— and In fact, when known, llMnk
It will he as highly appreciated fur common surveying.

RespectiiiUvihv trend,
JA.MES P. STABLER, SMperiniendant of Construction

ot Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, IBSS.
Hjvincr for the last two years matte constant use ol Mr.

Young's " Patent Improved Compass," I can safely say I be
iieve it IP be much superior to any other instrument of the kind,
now in use, and as such most cheerfully recommend it to En-
gineers and Surveyors. E. H. GILL, Civil Engiceer.

Ocrmantown, February, 1831.
For a year pa!>t I have n«ed Instruments made by Mr. W.J.

Young, of I'hilsdelphia, in which he baa combined the proper-
ties of a Theodolite with the cummon Level.

I consider these 'nstrnments admirably calculated for laying
out Railroads, and can recommend them to the notica of Engl-
necra as preferable to any oihera tor that purpose.

HENRY R.CAMPBELL. Eng. Philad.,
ml ly Oettnaot. asd Notrisi. Rcllroad
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ToNXEWANDA Raii.road—Wc refcrcd in a

previous nunibcr lo tlte sibove road, Ijy way of

showing the avidity with wliich the sto«!k of

judiciously located Railroads will be ttiken by
those who know and appreciate th<ir inji>or.

tance to the country. The Tonnewanda Rail-

road, coinincnring at Rochej»ter, will pass

through one of the most fertile soction.s of west-

em New.York, and also through several flour-

isbing vilUiges terminating for the present at

Attica, but eventually at Buflaio : it caunof fail

of becoming a great thorough-fare for travel

between those places,- as well as for transpor-
tation of produce, raised along its line, to the

canal. The travel alone, wc htive not a doubt,
will produce an income sufficient to pay the in.

terest upon the capital, whilst the transportation
will pay the expense of the carrying establish.

ment. It will not only be a convenience to

those residing in its immediate vicinity, but
will be to them in reality the means of greatly
enhancing the value of their property. They
would indeed be the gainers if their property
was taxed to build the road, and they were to

receive nothing back in the shape of dividends.
Every improvement of the kind acta .Uy in.

creases the wealth of the country through
which it passes more than the cost of the im.
provement—of this fact none are better satis.
fifd than those residing in the vicinity of the
Erie Canal. The expenditure of fifteen mil-
lions of dollars, within ten years, iri |he state ot

New-York, for the construction of Railroads

and Canals, would not only increase the value

of property to that amount over it.si present val.

ue, but it would also enhance the value of pro-

perty to at least that amount, beyond what it

would be otherwi.se increased if the improve-

ments were not made. Thus the owners of

real estate will be greatly benefitted, the inhab-

itants residing on the raute will be highly tic-

commodated, the travelling coininunity will

find their convenience greatly promoted, and

tliose who have money to spare will find a safe

and profitable investment for it. We cannot

therefore doubt but that thi.s road will be com-

menced at an earl}- day, aad prosecuted with

spirit to its completion.

Richmond and Potasac Creee Railroad.

—We were somewhat surprised to find the

editor of the Richmond Whig opposed to this

contemplated railroad. His uniform devotion

to the cause of internal improvements in Vir

ginia, led us to anticipate a ready support of

the measure from him. He, however, in re-

ferring to till'' following communication from

Virginia's able engineer, has explained theria.

son of his objection to the measure, (a desire

to see the Jantes and Kanawha improvement
undertaken,) and it is one, we admit, which in

many cases would be satisfactory—but not in

tlu* present, for we believe that the only way to

do any thingin Virginia, towards improving her

internal communication, at an early period, is

lo project works in the different parts of the

state, that the whole population may become
interested in them. There must be a general,

a pervading desire for them, before much can
be done. .; .- vf

;
;»

.
'' •

.

There can be no doubt, we think, of the far

greater importance to Virginia, but more espe-

cially to Richmond, of the James and Kanawha
improvement—^yet we are not sure but that

this contemplated railroad would rather facili.

tate than retard that work, as it would serve to

familiarise the inhabitants to such improve,
ments ; and they would of course see and feel, if

they travelled much, the vast importance of
such works to individuals, as well as to the

public.

We sliould be much gratified to see this road

•n progress, a9 it is another and an important

link in the "grand Atlantic chain." We give the

annexed letter of Moncure Robinson, Esq.
who, a.s the editor of the Whig well says, is

" high authority," and wc certainly agree with

him that Mr. Robinson ought to be emnlojid
to surve>^he route.

Broad Mountain, Schuylkill Ce. Pa.
July 3Ist, 183o.

My Dear .Sir—I had intended to have had the
pleasure of seeing you, when I was last in

Kichmond, but I understood, at the f'me that
you wvu- occasioned some annoyance by a
subptcna of the United States Court in the case
of Randolph, and deemed it as well not to trou-
ble you with other matters.

I wished t«i have said a word to you, .-nd to
have asketl your aid in behalf of the" Richmond
and Potomac Creek. Railroad. Next to the
James and Kanawha Improvement, nothing
which has been proposed in Virginia, seems to
me to promise such benefits to the city of Hich-
mond, and to the State at large, and ia the
amount required for its execution would be
conrparatively small, there Seems to be only
requisite some little concert among those who
can appreciate the importance of the Improve-
ment, to induce its being taken up andeflTected. If
a survey could be had, and a report and estimate
be made by the next session of the Legislature,
and a charter and pledge of aid to some h'mited
extent from the State be then obtained, I should
entertain no doubt that the necessary remain,
ing stock could be made up by subscription.
You can better judge than myself, how the first

step in the matter (the survey) may be effected.

If the necessary sums for the purpose could
be made up in Richmond and Fredericksburg,
I would suggest an application by some of the
citizens, to the W^ar Department, for an imme-
diate survey of the Route, by some of the mem-
bers of the Topographical Corps.

1 have taken the hberty of writing you on
this .subject, from a belief that you will, with
pleasure, co.operate in favor of a measure,
which I feel assured will, ifexecuted, be fraught
with most important results to our Amient
Dominion. The limits of a letter wouid not
admit ofmy presenting to you the many views
in favor of it; and I should feel it unnecessary
to do so, as your own reflections will, I he.ve

no doubt, readily suggest them. Allow me to

ask your attention to it, and the co.operation

of your press in its !)ehalf, if you should, on
e.xamination, entertain as favorable impressions
of the scheme a^ I think you will.

I remain, dear sir. yours, very truly,

M. Robinson.
J. H. Pleasants, Esq.

CuEMUNfl Canal.—The navipiiion on this canal hnii

commenced, and neveral boats passed on the 26th uh. be-
tM-een Havana and the sununit level at Horse Head.

X^
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our water privileges be occupied, and Mnnufar-

tunii^ Eetabl iluiientM spr.ng up all around lis ;

the result of all which w.U be

—

heavy dividends

upon the Capital Stock of the DansvHle and

Kochester RaUroad.

Mad Rivkr Railroad.—We think the fol-

lowing Reportofthe Unted States Engineer, up-

on hssurveyi*, cannot fail to afford sat sfact.on

o the fr.ends of this road. It is w.th real plea-

sure that we lay it before our readers, although

we ropently devoted a large space to the same

tiubjcct. The importance of the work to the

great west will warrant us in referring often

to it. r • •
'.^'^ '.''••'..,".

.'r v;/

Report of the Unite<1 States Eng'neer, in re-

iat.on to the Mad R.ver and Lake Erie Rad-

road, submitted to the Conun.ss oners, at their

meeting at Spr.ngfield, Ohio, on the 31st ult. :

Sprinofielo, July 31, 163;}.

Sir,—I herewith submit an estimate of the

probable expense of coiifitructing the Mad Ri

jver and Lake Erie Railroad, as determined from

|the experimental survey made under my direc-

it on, during the past and present seasons.

! A more full and in nute report will be made
jupon the return of the party to Washingeon,
accompanied by maps and profiles of the whole
route. The limited time we have been engaged,

and the necessity of attending to other duties,

have rendered the completion of these drawings

tertaii.ed of the success of their Railroad. Of! «^»J|
» t me impracticable.

The excavat on and embankment have been

Georgia Railroads.—As we ant.cipated.

Georgia will continue the Radrotwl from Aufjus-

ta to the inter or of the State, if not lo the Ala

bama line. Meet.ngs have been held at Sparta

Powelton, and Mount Z.on, on the 13th am.

14rh uh., at wh'.ch over 1U0,(K)0 dollars wen

subscribed to the stock of tlie Augusta anc

Eatonton Ra Iroad. Further efforts are al.s<

making in North Carolina—than wli ch, n<

State needs tliem more, or would be more bene-

fitted by Ra Iroruls ; one or two princ pal I ne?

from tide water to the mountains, with branehef^.

and one main 1 ne from north to south, con-

necting the Pet«Tslurg rc.id w th another ii,

South Caroi na, at Clieraw, would soon give to

North Cnrol nn a new aspect. Thus it i» tha!

the true interests of the country are to be pro-

moteo—and he who aids in the extension ol

works designed to fac litate the intercourse ol

the d ff-rent Stales, or even of remote part^

of the same State, is far more ent.tled to the

gratitude of his countrymen than he who
spends a whole lile fattening upon the .spoils ol

tha enemy, or " feed.ng at the public cr.b."

Dansville and Rochester Railroad.— By

the following extract from the Dansville (\. Y.)

Chronicle, we learn that strong hopes are en-

its importance lo those nourishing villages—or
estimated at 10 cents the cubic yard ; the ma-

rathercily, one of them—no one can entertain |jgo„ry -n g> the perch; and the grubbing at $2
a doubt, and of its construction, at an early pe-ijthe rod—prices amply sufficient to cover these

riod, ice have not a doubt. respective items. No doubt is entertained that

With the friends ofthisitnportant project, it':^»"' T^'^ ^•"" /" '"«"y
'"'i''""?* ^l'' ^^T J"

•I,as been, until recently, a matter 'of doubt
u"'"'^*' '"7" ••'"7- \' ^«« hought best, how.

.vhether the .tock would be taken up. were the:j''^*';;';hat the estimate shoiild, .fatiyth>ng ex-

Looks for subscription opened, beeiu.e of Uu<*^t^jhe actual cost, rather than fa lbelovvU_

get.eral ;>re5^«re in the nloney market; but late .^ ho grading upon the road will be easier

Occurrences have g.ven a new impulse to the l^^^"
^«« ^»

first anticipated, and can in many

spirit ofenterprize, and removed all doubts that l'"«t«"7« ^« '""'^h improved upon its hnal loca-

existed upon 'the subject, affording the greatest! <'^'"; ^^en more .me and labor will be neces-

assurane.. that no d.lfirulty whatever will nowj^arily expended than could reasonably be ex-

be experienced in d sposiiig of tbe stock. In ll'^''^**''' "P"" «" experimental survey But even

Rochester, and all the places interests, the :"PO" «»»« '^"« "» »* P""^*"^
'rf^ ' ^^ T

greatest anxiety to have the books opened and p^'J^h «'' ^^ ^° »«"y «'""'-<'ly ^'^^ the necessity

the necessary lueasures adopted for the .pp^v «*^«7 «{''»=""^'->7°^'*';; ^^^*7"' '•^'"'^^'"g '»

consummat.on of the matter, is n.anit.steJ
[

I""^"' «^'>' «'^'»P'*'*'
^"''

'!"^ ^"P'^y'"''"* "VV''"'
The Commissioners appointed under the a^t

I

"•ol^'^,*'"S nes exclusively, in transportat.on

to incorporate this Conipany are to meet in Ge-ll"Po» ^^^ '•"«<1- ^^e advantages of the locomo,

ne^eo to-morrow, to deteniiine upon the t mell^'^'l
^y***^'" °^7 «ny "ther. especially m the

roo.st expedient to open the books tor .-ubserip- i*«"^"f
P<^'-'-«'*'" «' passengers, is too evident to

lions, and we are informed that the time con- i"*^" ""y '"*'"»^fK-

4(5 tons iron, at $50, - • 2300 W
1.93U lbs spikes, at 9 cents, • 174 24
1,4UU spKcii g plates, at 3 cents, . 42 301

'6>M rods workmanship, at $4 50. 1440 00
1 road crossing, - - - 20 00
2 farm cross. ngs, . - - 16 00
Removing earth and grad:ng, 100 00

1 shtiing 354 06

Multiplied by 153. - ' . " • $1,058,484 60
Grading and iuu«onry, as above, 440,228 40

8j918 20

Add 10 per cent, for eontingen.

c es, salaries of engineers, su-

)>enntendanls, &c.

$1,498,713 00

149,873 20

$1,648,584 30
or $10,775 06 per mile, for locomotive power.
Th s estimate is based upon the presumption

that locomotive '•ngines alone WiU be used, and
that there will be no necess tyfor a horse-path.

Should this, however, not be the case, the cost
of the horse-path must be added. The follow,

ing will then be the cost of the road :

Graduation and masonry, • $440,228 40
Superstructure, as above, . 1,058,484 60
1280 perches broken stone, : ,

at$l, $1-280 00
Making horse-path, 200 00

For one niile, $1460 00, by 153, 226,440 00

$1,725,153 00
Add for contingencies, ice.

as above, 10 per cent. | • « 172,515 30

We TABLE OF nRADES.
templated is the early part of next month
think the sooner Ike better.

By letters received in this village from influ-

ential and intelligent gentlemen of Rochester,

and fiom other sources, we learn that capital. sts

there are anxious for an opportunity to lake the

stock; that they consider the prospect of a nro-li rri, ». i i .u r .- .i j
fitable investment of money in the stock of this}!. 7 ^^.'^'^^^'^

'*'"r^*\"*^TcT'°'l
upon the road

company far more certain than in that of thelK^l.^ ^^ ?l'l^'^' of which 9.81 miles will have a

Tonnewanda Route, the cap tal stock of wl, chU';^'''"? "'^'^T'"
""*" *° ^°"'' ""'*"^

'
°'^*^"' ''*'""""•

Under 10 feet per in.le.

Between 10 and 20
20 and 30
30 and 40

" 40 and 45
45 and 50

63 miles,
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Susquehanna on the south, has been a sub-

ject of much calculation and speculation for se-

v«>ral years past, and efforts lor itp completion

have engaged the attention of the commere ial'

portion of our comniUHitj.
This communication will b« effectrd in thei

completion of your railroad, and defies all com.|

petition by any othT route, it being the most
-d.rect, least expt-n^ive, and shortest portage'

between the navigible waters of New- York
mnd Pennsylvania.
The head of the inclined planes is 517 feet

above the Cayi ga Lake ; thence running to

salt, the bituminous will be preferred, as it'iWilkesbarre, on the Susquehanna, 150 miles ;

maKes a inoro brilliant fire, the flame spread- '| none of good quality b<Mig found in the inter-

ing its heat more readily around. Hmediate regjon. Tuere are aivo at Spnugport,

,

The Towanda iron ore and coal beds are 36 Jon the eaat bank of the Cayuga Lalce, uii'X-

miles south of Owego, thence to Ithaca 29^ haustible beds of water limestone of the best

luilos, from Ithaca to Cayuga Br.dge 36 m:leK* |qual.ty, the lime from which we are now us.ng
(lake navigation tree of toll,) tlieace to Syra- jiin the construction of our Culverts,

cuse, canal navigation by Montezuma, 42 tniles ;;j
Lime, therefore, w^ill be nii important source

in the whole 143 miles. j'of revenue, as well as coal, sait, and plaster.

The transportation from Towanda to Owe-ijThe sum of 871.125, wh.ch is a fraci on over
go w.ll be on the navigable waters of the Sus-l 23 per cent, n it on the capital, woulJ there-

quehaiitia. Steamboats cf a light draught of! j fore be the immediate amount .of revenue on
water, such as are at present navigating the :|the completion of the road : and it is an impor-

Owepo with an undulation of 21-12 feet perijConnecticut river, can be succefsfully used, taut cons.derat.on, that the amount of revenue
. mile, coitS.dered equivalent to a level, through'

-the Beaver Meadow, where the waters divide:

''and flow north to the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

and some gentlemen at Owego have made the! which the ronipany may receive is not limited

necessary investigations, and contemplate put- f by the charter. But m extending our views to

ting on ohe or more boats in the coal trade. |
the future bus.ness of the road, we must calcu-

and south to the Chesapeake Bay. On the [This would immediately give us a direct, easy,' !late upon its increase from Lake Oniar.o, 70
Ktreams thus formed along the line are 33 , and cheap communication between those coal jlmilcs north of Ithaca, by a channel or route

mills, and the immediate vicinity furnishes an!' beds and the Erie Cannl. The coal beds arejjcros.sing the canal at Montezuma, which is 18

abundant supply of timber. jj inexhaustible, extending for miles westerly. 'jmiles from Sodus Bay, through a country
From accurate calculations by the best in-

|
The bituminous coal beds lie south-west of abounding w.th iron ore.. Bi'sides, our road

formed merchants and carriers in the villages
j

Newtown, at Peters Camp, at the head of the 'jmust be considered as an important link in the

of Ithaca and Owego, we have denved the fgl-jiTioga r.ver, probably part of the same vein ex-}igreat c.jnnexion between Buffalo, the mart of

, lowing statement

:

({isting at Towanda, and are 40 miles from the Ijlhe western states, and Ph.ladelphia, Balti-

The transportation from Ithaca for the year |hca:l of the feeder of the Che.mung canal, and j|niore, and Xew-York. This presents iis \a-

1828 was, in exports, 10,678 tons; imports, jabout the same distance westwardly from To- hlue in a most interesting I ght.

•7,929 do.; total. 18,607 tons. For the year ld31,; wanda, accessible through a broken and moun-! Wf. found the above calculation also on the

exports, 31,631 tons ; imports, 11,525 do.; to-!|taitious country. The route from the head ofj fact that simultaneously, and without concert,
""

the feeJer of the Chemung Canal to the head; a line of communication with New.York is in

of the Seneca Lake is 36 milf;s long, thence in-jjpreparation. A charter has been granted for

eluding the length of the lake 40 miles, th-ncei a railroad fr«*n the termination of our road on
on the Seneca and Erie Canals to Syracuse,! the north to ferneva, and one from Geneva to

.57 miles, making in the whole 173 miles, and Canandaigiia, leaving but 90 miles to connect

pass ng 61 locks. This lockrtge being convert- us with Buffalo, and thus unite the navigable

ed into distance, as on the Chenango Canal,;) waters of the Susquehanna with Lake Erie,

will give an extension equal to 30i miles. Theji The distance from the Erie Canal at Monte-
time required on onr railroad to ascend the'; zunia to Sodus Bay is 18 miles, which bay on
whole elevation will take but twenty minutes,

|

Lake Ontario is 90 miles nearer the rity of

tal, 43,156 tons
Should we take the ratio of those years for

the yeq^834, when your road will be comple-
ted ancnipfull operation, we could safely calcu-

^
late the amount at 76,80<i tons, equal to 320

[•"tons a day. We have, however, after a mode-]
rate and careful review, concluded to present.

- Uie following as a fair estimate of the amount

'

• of tonnage that will pass the railroad in the!

year 18;?4: Merchandise, 2,0(K) tons; wheat
and flour, 5,000; pork, butter, and whiskey,'
2,000; ashes, 1,000; plaster, 10,000; salt, .5,-!

000; lime and stone, 1,000; lumber, 7,500;
miscellanvous; 1.000; total, 34,501) tons.

j

In this estimate of tonnage, the article of coal,
has not be«n included. The rapid extirpation

'. of wood in the improvement of the country,'
"particularly along the line of the canal, has al-i About 80
ready enhanced its price, and could coal be ob.'|coal have

equal to an e.xtension of one mile. New-Yor'i by this route than any other. It

Thus it will be perceived that, as far east as' has long been contemplated, and actual move-
Syracuse, we can transport anthracite coaljinents and rrcoiinaisances are making, to con.
cheaper than they can by the way of the Che- j|nect Lake Ontario with the Erie Canal at Mon-
nango Canal; and bituminous, than can bciitezuma by a canal, which it is believed also

done by the way of the Chemung, :is much ji will drain the Cayuga marshes (the fall from
cheaper as we gain in time and distance.; those tnarshes to that lake being 138 feet) more

tons of Carbond.ale aud Tiwandaeffeciually than any other mode, which ought to

been bold in thi« village during Hijbe a great inducement with the state to cotitri-

Uiined at a fair and reasonable rate, it would |few days' sleighing, at the price of from $8 toijbute liberally towards its completion,
'supercede the use of wood altogether, and ena- $12 per ton, and ground plaster carried b.tck

j
The di.<itance from the city of New-York to

"

I
as the return load. By railroad and steamboats

j

Ithaca {is 210 miles, 17 of which, through a
it could be afforded at $4 per ton. jpart of New-Jersey, ia already traversed by the
The three furnaces at this pla'-e, although jjPaterson Railroad, which would,.withoutdoubt«

not on a large scale, would consume 244 tors be carried up to the state line, leaving from the

b!e the farmer to turn his reserved wood-land
into arable, and thus increase his crops for

market. The salt works alone would consume
an immense amount ; wood is now sold there

|

for $i per cord ; and coal could be afforded
• - there for $3 per ton, one ton of coal being
jf»qualto four cords of wood ; thus making a
":**«avmg of $3 in every four cords of wood. We

j

> might, therefore, rate the tonnage of coal high-
' er, but shall estimate it at 8,000 tons.

When the Chenango Canal shall have been
- finished, we must expect a competition in the I

w^ article of anthracite coal ; but in the bitumi-'
nous, from Towanda, a few miles below Tio-'

ga Point, ther can be none. The distance,

from Carbondale, in the reg on of the anthra-i
,.cite coal beds, by the way of the Chenango^
> canal, through Ut ca, to the salt works at Sy-j

racuse, will be 214 miles, with the canal duty
|

; Irooi Chenango Point, heavy lockage and slow

Progress : the summit near'Or skany or Utica
ciug 730 feet above the canal, and 320 above

the Susquehannah hi Chenango Point, giving

950 of lockage, and will require 119 locks of
8 feet lift, which at ten minutes' time (inclu-

ding delay) in passage, will be 1190 minutes.
This being converted into distance at the rate
of three miles per hour, or 20 minutes per
mile, will, so far as time and wages are con-
cerned, be equivalent to an extension of the
canal a distance of 59i mileg.
From the same point, (Carbondale,) by the

way of the Ithaca and Owego Railroad, Cayu-
ga Lake and Canal, to Syracuse, it is 193
miles

; the passage made from Owego to the
Cayuga Bridge in eight hours.
Bituminous coal will always be in gr?at de-

mand : for cupola furnaces, however, anthra.
«ite is chnsen ; but for reverberafory furnacea,
.orges, smithies, family use, aad the boiling of

annually. We have confidence, therefore, in

making the following statement of revenue for

the year 18.34 : Mercnandise, 34.500 tons ; coal,

8,000 do. ; total, 42,-500 tons.

southern termination of our road abru' 150
miles to be completed by the great New-York
and Erie Railroad Company, (our road now
embracing one-seventh of the whole distance)

Admitting we tran.'^port half of this amount, jto connect New-York with the Erie Canal na-
at the rate of $2 per ton, which is from one tolivigation by the Cayuga Lake,
two dollars less than the usual price, $42,500 ;!| The d'stance from Owego, the southern ter.

the other half by carriers paying toll only.'imination of our railroad, to the northern ter-

$21,2.50; passengers that will concentnte andiimination of the contemplated Lackawanna qnd
pus.s our road from north and south, 50 a day,! 'Susquehanna Ra Iroad, is 35 miles ; and if the
at $1,335 days, $18,250 ; country travel along

jj
Hudson and Delaware Company would con-

the line of the road, 50 per day, at 50 cent«, 36.5 n struct the road through Pennsylvania, the d s.

days, $9,125.
Amount of revenue as per preceding

statement $91,125
The annual expenses of the road, at a

liberal calculation - - . 20,000|

Leaving a revenue of • - . S71,125J
The cost of the road will not exceed its capi-

tal, $300,000.
Although the above result is great, yet wei

must have eonfi lence in its reasonableness,!
from our knowledge of facts and facilities upon
which it is founded.
The salt manufactured at the Montezuma

works can be reduced in price for the southern
market, to the differencs in the cost of distance
of transportation between Syracuse and Mon-
tezuma, being 35 miles.

The plaster beds on the east bank of the Cay.
uga Lake, but thirty miles from Ithaca, are
abundant.

L'nieston?, making the first quality of white
lime, is inexhaustible on both sides of the lake,

and there is a market for it south as far asi

tance above stated would soon be passed by a
connected road, the stock for which wou'd rea-

d'iy be subscribed, and thecoinpany would then
have a greater market to the north by our rail-

road and the Chenango Canal, than they now
possess by the Hudson.

In the present state of things, without refe-

rence to future improvements, the Ithaca and
Owego Railroad must of necessity take a hrge
portion of the trade along our lake and th" Erie

Canal, when repeated experiments shall show
ts advantages by the diminished expense of

transportation.
The navigation of the Susquehanna is at

least four weeks earlier in the spring than the

eastern 8eciions,and two weeks earlier than the

western section of the Erie Canal. Advantage
has been taken of this knowledge by some of

our merchants, in getting to an early market,
and produce hai« been sent from this village to

Baltimore. fher»» sol 1, goods have been pur-

chased in New-York with the avails, sh'oped to

Albany, and have b«en forwarded by the first

boats on the opeaing of the canal.

J

iV^ :

1
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The (otal cost and trans-

portation of Cayuga plas-

, ter and salt, IVoni Itliaca

to Harrisburgli, on the

Susqiiclianna and our rail-

road, will he -

The cost of Ibreign plaster

and salt at Plnladelphia,

and transportation to Har-
risburgh ...

Diflcrence

The total cxpt*nse of trans-

portation of Hour, pork,

and wliiskey, Irotn Ithaca,

passing Baliiniore-to New-
Vork or Boston, by our
railroad and the Susque-
hanna river ...

Do. by way of Erie Canul
,froni Ithaca to N<!W-York

Diflerenee in favor of Railroad 11 27

So far as we have progressed in tlie con-

struction of the road, we liave been inHueiieed

hy the limitation of our capital, and econonii-

«'al considerations, and have lell the question

as to tl»e use of stone or wood to depend upon
the convenience and cost of obtaining those

inaterials, considering a durable and imperish-
able road at ten per t:ent. increase of cost the

eheapest. In all works of this kind great pri-

ces are denianded and paid at the eonunence-
nient. produc-ed by the conviction lliat the work
must progress, and that tlie article wanted is
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leaTing a few hundred pounds in bank. In the

expenses of the half year the sura paid for the

purchase of two new engines is included. A
considerable saving is expected to take place by

the recent application of bra.s8 tubes in the en.

gtnes, in lieu of copper tub«s previously used,

i that were almost «ontinually bursting. Mr.
' Dixon (a gentleman in service of the company)

has the merit of this important suggestion. The
new tunnel is in rapid progress, about one-fifth

of it being already coinplpted.--[Balt. paper.]

Sea-Serpent Harpoon. By Mechamcus.
To the Editor of the Mechanics' Maga-

zinc.

Sir,—In these days of inventions and

of sea-serpents, 1 deem it meritorious to con-

trive something for the destruction of such

ugly looking monsters as have lately fur-

uished such wonderment to the good people

down east. Now, sir, if any of your readers

should ever take a notion to jjo either whal-

ing or sea-serpenliiig, I would advisc thcm to

be provided with some half dozen ol" the ma-

chines of which I send you the drawings.

i

plunging such an instrument into a sofi onidistricts may be named where it is still the

fleshy substance must be obvious t(» any; extnu-tor in most general use. In our civi-

one, for as the flesh closes over the barb itjilized luud, if must bo yet in the recollection

strikes the end of the trigger at 6, and tl)r()V.>- of many, ihjit this wiis, in numerous cases, a

the point of it down behind the head of thejvcrv ineilifient machii'.e ; and the pleasure

screw h, and by the consequent explosion ol

the powder the poison is forced into the bo<lyj

from the oriticc i, and produces death at the

same time that it fastens the object.
i

Now, sir, as I am the inventor, all I can|

say in praise of the invention is, that I should;

jno't like to be harpooned witli such a ma-j

chine. MkcIIAXKIS. |

ol IxMiolding the generous beverage beanung

through a crust of many years, was cruelly

damiied by the cx|»erienee, that iii j)roportiou

to the pains taken in fixing the cork, was the

mental agojiy which must be endured dunug

all itltrtupts to vcmovr it. Jovial fellows,

who lurgct those day.s, in their momenls ul

insjjiialion, may talk indeed of their Phillises,

their latithcs,their l>elias,their Saccharisbas,

TiiK Prockkss Of LwKxnoN Kxi:3nM.i-!|their Chloes, and tiieir what-nots,—let tlicm

FiED.—Many volumes have been written on jihrMcelorth mingle a little gratitude with their

the gradual reflnements of language, and jadmiration, and glorify a nymph greater than

learned men have pointed out tlie immense jithem all. Miss O'Rourke, like her own ex-

stride in improvement which has arisen from quisitt; poltecri punch, was a delighttul com-

an unimportant innovation, yet millions hadipoiUKl from ingredients, both mental and cor-

.spoken the imperfect language without dream- iporciii, of tiie most opiM»site natun^. 'I'he

ing of the simple means by which the finish-
jj friend of Ko«ciusko, and the authoress ol the

ing touches could be given to it. TheeflcctsiRhapsody, which afterwards rung so often

also which have flowed from apparently thellthroughout tlie country to the favorite tunc

most simple contrivances are almost incrcd-|j^(j;rami.chre<) of the j)atriot Pole,—such an-

ible ; and should those who are familiar with;:oth«r li«)><less was not in Kngland wide, and

their most perfect forms be but casual obser-ijuo other of her order ever conferred so grea'

vers, they may be startled at tiic exaggerated Ija benefit on boltle-Sllckcrs US she did, by her

terms in which tlieir value may be estinmtedlj

—or disgusted with the claims of some me-|

chanic, who, by merely adding a wheel or'

pulley, or giving a trifling dilFerence to their

proportions, may, by these means, have been
|

the first to make the machine eflicient. The;

simple j)rocess of drawing a cork will furnish i

the neces;«Hry illustrations. !

The inventor of bottles is unknown ; but'

these were in use for centuries before corks I

were thought of, and these again were em-i

ployed for generations before a conveni

superlative invention of placing

a button at the end of the screw-

Hcnceforth the decanter-

was a mere matter of
worm.

^ proce

routine. When, in her green old

aire. Death laid his hand on tbe

inventress, u piratical screw-

maker took to himself the credit and profit

of the button addendum. \ et

Miss (3'RourUc shall never

be forgotten, even although

fewher n»iLster-piece, some
eht method was hit upon for their extrac-;,yj.m-j^|ji(er, was eclipsed, and

lion. The exhilarating contents could then
j
,„iiv be yet superceded by the

a Fig. 1 ia a harpoon with two barbs, and
may be of any convenient size and length ;

a is a cavity drilled in from i, (which may be

done with the point bent,) a little beyond the

root of the barbs at^"; a groove is cut in the

shank' under one of the barbs as shown at m,

Figs. 1 and 2 ; in this groove is fitted the

cock c, the main spring g, fastened by its

screw h, and under the barb, at f, a percus-

sion pin, or head, which communicates with

the cavity a. A trigger with two prongs,

between which the cock works, is set into

two sockets at o, one on each side of the

groove m, and fastened by a screw-pin, as

shown in the figure ; the trigger has a small

hole in it, just above the space for the cock, for

the point c to slip into to hold the cock back.

Now for the operation. A small charge
of powder is put into the cavity, and over
this a proper quantity of some poisonous
substance, the effects of which shall be pow-
©tful and rapid ; a i>ercussion cap is put on
the head, and the instrument is then cocked,
aa showa at Fig. 1. The consequence of

ly be tasted by what is ^ ^,

w technically called " be- U;^'^fH (^

onl

now
heading the bottle." ,„

expert practitioners had ma- 'i4jj\

ny opportunities of shewing '

More r ^W

King's Screw, Uluch cun re

iceive no addition either to its

beauty or convenience, ex-

cept it be probably some little

steam appendage to make it

self-acting.—[Stuart.]

IOs§

-M. l^ugier has found

their skill in removing the

impediment by a dexterous twist ofthe fingers;

or, if that were impracticable,! i Cixxamox Stone

teeth were called in as their: jthe massive chmamon stone ot C'.-ylon to bo

natural auxiliaries; here, how- 1 composed of sjlex Zi<, lime 33, alumme liT,

ever, in manv cases, it was' ox. iron 7. He regartls it as a silicate ot

doubtful whether the corkjjiime aiul ulumitie, with an accidental portiou

would follow the teeth, or the jof iron.—

[

Bull- Univ.]
_

teeth remain tn the cork
;
and

I

.-^,,„„,..,^^.^._Mr. Knight has asserted, in the
if an obstinate remnant would remain, a

««"|jpi,i{osophical Transactions that having partially

was a ready means of dis- , , ildetached strips of bark of the walnut tree, of.

' sevtral inches' length, from the alburnum, inlodging the .stubborn plug, [•

particle by particle,—when
at any time, through an ini-

patience of the nibbling la-

bor, or a despair of accom-

plishing a clean extraction at

all, it was resolved at once to send the obsta

cle the wron

the spring, he introduced beneath such bark

ftwo folds "ijf paper, each of which was coated

on both sides with bees' wax ; so that such

strips of bark were placed wholly out of con-

Uict with tbe alburnum, or other bark of the

!tre<;, except at tlieir upper ends. Air and light

,iwere excluded by aeovering ofclay till autumn,
mgway: this was then, indeed, an

j

I ^vhen as much alburnum was deposited upon I

invaluable instrument. A pair ofjitlie paper, along the who'.e extent of the bark,

as was deposited by a similar extent of bark,

which retained its 'natural place and state.—

[Loudon's Magazine.] <

skewers, or forks, inserted *• witch

wise," would sometimes accom-
plish those difiiciilt cases whi(;h

had baffled tlie exertions of all the

naturals. Twisting the lower ex-

tremity of the " bare bodkin" into

a spiral form, and adding a handle
to it, was the thousht of a master
genius; and, in this sha|

kind, for ages, were contented

avail themselves of its se

land even at the present hour, some
Ibarbarous, uncouth countries and

1, .niw .iwuiuy ,1 IIIUIUH

if a master gr—ifTjr-r.
lape, man- --*r|«''-^

ntented to V
services

—

2

hour, some $

(itflccof tke Dtlawarrand HuHfun Canal Campa^f'

Honemlalo, '.Vcilii«!s<lav. Aiiii'iirt >« JrTl

R.-cfivtd at Hoiii'wlaln. irom C!irli<'!i<lal«, I- Rail K..ad. au-

ri„conH«""k ending tl.i. .I^y, HIS U. K. w«po..«, cunU.uinR

' Total .inxKuit of coal rccived ^infe !•» « April, Ot<,07,i loi«.

.\l:=o ror*jv«l daring Ux! week, 11- Kail Road wagons, co.-
:^

Total aiiiouiitof lumber rereivod ^ince l.l ApnI. 3,TOl,jfcl ft.

\rriv.d itt Honesdale tnm\ Roudout during Uie wnrk, l.b

boats, ci«itaiiiin? ((eneral Ireipht. .... 1 ,<a
Cleared ai Honi'i'dale lor EoiMt«mt, during the wccK., 168

lK).its, r.Hiiaining 4,040 tons coal.
. „ ,

To!:il amount of coal clcareil at ll<.n«<dale tor Romlout since

io'W \pril 0*1 -TO tons. J B. WALTON, CcUector.

,; xiV- Vj'».-- W ; ,-v:a-.-^:>;l.:
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To contrive a Proper Machine that shall move \ 2. But the proportion of the velocity of

a Given Weight with a Given Power, or,'; the power and weight must not be made too

irith a Given Quantity of Force, shall over- great neither. For it is a fault to give a ma-

co/ne any other Given Resistance. [Froniiclune too much power, as well as too little :

Emerson's Principles of Mechanics, j |!forif the power can raise the weight, and

If the given power is not able to over-l overcome the resistance, and the engine per-

come the given resistance, when dirertly ap-ifonn its proper effect in a convenient time,

plied, that is, when the power applied is less land works well, it is sufficient for the end

than the weight or resistance given, tht'nthe'l proposed. And it is in vain to make more
thing is to be performed by the help of a ma-^| additions to the engine, to increase the power
chine made with /et'er*, ir/i/?e/-*,pM///es, *rretf*.»,!i any further ; for that would not only be a

&,c., so adjusted, that when the weight and:' needless expense, but the engine would lose

power are put in motion on the machine, the' | time in working.

velocity of the power may be at lease so;| 3. As to the power applied (o work the en-

much greater than that of the weight, as the'jgine, it may be either a living power, as men,

, weight and friction of the machine, taken to-i I horses, 6i.c., or an ailiticial power, as a

gether, is greater than the power, t'or on;! spring, &c., or a natural power, as wind,

this principle depends the mechsxnism or con-'l water, fire, weights, &c
trivance of mechanical engines, used to draw-

er raise heavv bodies, or overcome anv other

force. The whole design of these being to

give such a velocity to the power in respect

of the weight, as that the momentum of the

power may exceed the momentum of the

weight. For, if machines are s') contrived

that the velocities of the agent and resistant

are reciprocally sis their forces, the agent

will just tustain the resistant ; but, with a

l»raater degree of velocity, will overcome it

Sa that, if the excess of velocity in the power
is so great as to overcome all that resistance

which commonly arises from the friction or

attrition of contiguous bodies, as they slide by
one another, or from the cohesion of bodies

that are to be separated, or from the weigh'

s

of bodies to be raised, the excess of the force

rem lining, after all these resistances are]

overcon.e, will produce an acceleration of]

motion proportional thereto, as well in thej

parts of the machine, as in the resisting body.j

Now, hDW a machine may be contrived to

perform this to the best advantage will ap.

pear from the following rules :

1. Having assigned the proportion of your

power and the weight to be raised, the next

thing is to consider how to combine levers,

wheels, pullies, Aic, so that, working to-

gether, they may be able to give a velocity

to the power, which shall be, to that of the

weight, something greater than in the pro-

portion of the weight to the power. This

dole, you must estimate your quantity of

friction, by the last prop. ; and if the veloci-

ty of the power be to that of the weight still

in a greater proportion than the weight and
ffiction taken together is to the power, then

your machine will be able to raise the weight.

And note, this proportion must be so much
greater, as you would have your engine worki

laster. •

!

dinary strength, turning a roller by the han-

die, can act for a whole day against a resist,

lance equal to 30 lbs. weight; and, if he

•works ten hours in n Hay, he will rtiise a

i I
weight of 30 Ibii. 3^ I'-ot m a second ; or, if

lithe weight be greater, he will raise it so much
less in proportion. Bi.t a man may act, for

a small time, against a reaisiance of 50 lbs.,

or more.

If two men work at a windlass, or roller,

they can more easily draw up 70 lbs. than

one man can 30 lbs., provided the elbow of
one of the handles be at right angles to that

of the other. And, with a fly or heavy wheel
applied to it, a man may do one-third part

more work, and, for a little while, act with a
force, or overcome a continual resistance, of
80 lbs., ai|d work a whole d.iy when the re-

sistance is but 40 lbs.

Men used to carrying, such as porters, will

carry, some 150 lbs., others 200 or 250 lbs.,

according to their strength.

A man can draw about 70 or 80 lbs. ho.

rizontally ; for he can but apply about half

his weight.
: -J^ f"

If the weight of a man be 140 lbs. he can
act with no greater a force in thrusting ho-

rizontally, at the height of his shoulders, than
27 lbs.

As to horses : A horse is, generally speak-
ing, as strong as five men. A horse will car.

ry 240 or 270 lbs. 4 ., V;

A horse draws to greatest a'dvantage when
the line of direction is a little elevated above
the horizon, and the power acts against his

breast ; and can draw 200 lbs. for eight

hours in a day, at two miles and a half in an
hour. If he draw 240 lbs. he can work but

six hours, and not go quite so fast. And, in

both cases, if he carries some weight, he will

draw better than if he carried none. And
this is the weight a horse is supposed to be
able to draw over a pulley, <iut of a well. In

a cart, a horse may draw 1000 lbs.

The most force a horse can exert is when
he draws something above a horizontal po-

sition.

When the quantity of the power is known,
it matters not, as to the effect, what kind of

power It is. For the same quantity of any

sort will produce the same effect ; and differ,

ent sorts of powers may be applied, in an

equal quantity, a great variety of ways.

The most easy power applied to a machine
is weight, if it be capable of effecting the

thing designed. If not, then wind, water, „..

Ajc, if that can conveniently be had, Jtnd I The worst way ^f applying the strength of
without much expense.

A spring is also a convenPent moving pow-

er tor several machines ; but it never acts

e4ually, as a weight does ; but is stronger,

when much bent, than when but a little bent,:

a horse is to make him carry or draw up
hill. And three men, in a steep hill, carry.

ing each 100 lbs., will climb up faster than a
horse with 300 lbs.

Though a horse may draw in a round
and that in proportion to the degree of bend- j|walk of 18 feet diameter, yet such a walk
hig, or the distance it is forced to. Butjishould not be less than 25 or 30 feet dia.

springs grov/ weaker by often bending, or re-jjineter. ii' K.*At
.

•

;

- .4 •

niuining long bent; yet they recover part
~"

of their strength by lying unbrnt.

The natural powers, wind and water, may
be applied with vast advantage to the work-

i ig of great engines, when managed with]

skill and judgment. The due application of
these has much abridg«^d the labors of men;;

for there is scarce any labor to be perform

5. Every machine ought to be made of as

few parts, and those as simple as possible, to

answer its purpose ; not only because the eXf>

pcnse of making and repairing will be less,

but it will also be less liable to any disorder.

And it is needless to do a thing with many,
which may be done with fewer parts.

6. If a weight is to be raised but a very
ed, but an ingenious artificer can tell how to'jlittle way, the lever is the most simple, easy,

apply thtiss powers to execute his design,' and ready machine. Or if the weight be

and answer his purpose. For aiiV constant

motion being given, it may, by a due apph.

cation, be made to pwduco any other mo-
tions we desire. Therefore, these powers

are the most easy and useful, and of the

greatest benefit to mankind. Besides, they

cost nothing, nor require any repetition or;

renewing, like a weight or a spring, which'

require to be wound up. When ttiese can-,

very great, tiie common screw is most pro-

uer. B14 if the weight is to be raised a great

way, the wheel and axle is a proper power,
and blocks and pullies are easier stilt ; and
the same may be done by the help of the per.

petual screw.

Great wheels, to be wrought by men or
cattle, are of most use and convenience when
their axles are perpendicular to the horizon ;

not be had, or cannot serve our end, we have but if by water, &c., then it is best to have
living power, as men, 1 their axles horizontal.recourse to some

CJ » - '1

horses, «&c. |! 7. As to the combination of simple ma-
' 4. Men may apply their strength severaljchineH together, to make a compound one :

ways, in working a machine. A man of or-"though the lever, when simple, cannot rai«e
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bed with tar or grease ; the teeth of wheels ;of sticks, die., and observe how far they arc

must be made to fit and fill up the openings, carried i i a second, or any given time.

ind cut ill the form of epicycloids. All the
;

But it' it fluw through a hole in a reservoir,

axles, where the motion is, and all teeth jior suiidin^ receuJado of w iter, the velocity

where they work, and all parts that, ia work.jjwill hi fou id tVjm the deplh of the hole be-

ing, rub upon one another, must be made ';l()w the surface.

smooth ; and, when the machine goes, must ! Thus, let s = 16 \fc t, r=r velocity of the

, _... .._ . be oiled or greased. If a joint is to go pret- fluid per second. B*= the area of the hole.

with pullies, or with the wedge. The wheel' ty sriff and steady, rub* little grease upon it.H — height of the water ; all in feet. Then

and axle is combined
tage with puUies. The

a weight to any great height, and, in this

case, IS of little service, yet it is of great use

when compaunded with others. Tnus, the

spokes of a great wheel are all levers, per-

petually acting; and a beam fixed to the ax-

ia to draw the wheel about by men or horses,!

is a lever. The lever, also, may be com-

*bined with the screw, but not conveniently

The axis a (fig. 1) of a wheel may haveijihe vclociiv v=y/ 2«H : and its force = the

its friction diminished, by causmg it'to run;!^^j .
. of ilie quantitv ^- B or HE of water,

on two rollers, B C, turning round with it,|j '^
^ -2*

upon two centres.
u r u .

jlor = ?^ IIB hundred weight; because a
Likewise, instead of the teeth of wheels,'! 112

one m:iy place little wheels, as A B, (fig. 2,)i!cubic foot is = 62^ lbs. avoirdupois. Also,

running upon an axis in its centre. And thisjl i hogshea 1 li about 8^ feet, or 531 lbs. and

will take away almost all the friction of tiieia tu i is four hogsheads,

teeth. And,* in lanterns or trundles, the'! When you have but a small quantity of

rounds may be made to turn about, instead I water, you must contrive it to fall as high as

wheels with wheels; therefore, if any singleijof being fixed.
i

you ciin, to have the greater velocity, and,

wheel would be too large, and take up tool In all machines with wheels, the axles oi!icon;*equenlly, m'^re forc3 upon the engine,

much room, it may be divided into two orllspindles ought not to shake, which they will!! 15. If water is to be conveyed through

three more wheels and trundles, or wheelsj do if they be too short ; and their ends ought :;;)ipes to a great distance, and the descent be

with great advan

screw is not well

combined with pulHes; but the perpetual

screw, combined with the wheel, is very ser-

viceable. The wedge cannot be combined

with any other mechanical power, and it only

performs its effect by percussion ; but this

force of percussion may be increased by en-

gines.

Pullies may be combined with pullies, and

and pinions, as in clock-work, so as to have

the same power, and perform the same effect,
j

In wheels with teeth, the number of teeth

that play together in two wheels ought to be

prime to each other, that the same teeth may
not meet at every revolution. For, when
different teeth meet, they by degrees wear
themselves into a proper figure; therefore

they should be contrived that the same teeth

meet as seldom as possible.

8. The strength of every part of the ma-
chine ought to be made proporUonal to the

stress it is to bear ; and, therefore, let every

lever be made so mich stronger, as its length

mnd the weight it is to support is greater.

And let its strength diminish proportionally

Arom the fulcrum, or point, where the great-

est stress is, to each end. The axles of,

wheels and pullies must be so much stronger,

as they are to bear greater weight. The
teeth of wheels, and the wheels themselves,

which act with greater force, must be pro-

portionally stronger ; and in any corabina-

tion of wheels and axles, make their sireagthj

diminish gradually from the weight to the!

power, so that the strength of every part be!

reciprocally as the velocity it has. The!

just to fill their hofes. jibut small, so much lurger pipes must be

When the teeth of a wheel are much worn liised, btcnusc the water will come slow,

away, it makes that wheel move irregularly
jj
And these pipes ought not to be made straight,

about, increases the friction, and requiresljir in some places than others ; for thequan.

more force, and may cause the teeth of two'j ity of water conveyed through them depends

wheels to run foul upon one another, and tojjjpon the bigness of the bore at the straight-

stop their m3tion, and endanger breaking thelj-'st place.

teeth. To prevent this, proper care should
|j

Pipes of conduct coming directly from an

be taken to dress the teeth, and keep them to 3ngine, should be made of iron, with flanches

their proper figure. .V. ,"
,

10. When any motion is to be long con

It the ends to screw them together, with lead

between, or els3 of wood ; for lead pipes

tinned, contrive the power to move or act al-i|will bulge o it at every stroke of the engine,

ways one way, if it can be done. For thisj uid burst ; but pipes next a jet must be le:.d.

is better and easier performed than when the

motion is interrupted, and the power is forced

to move, first one way and then another, be-

cause every new change of motion requires; hey :nust be laid so deep that the frost may
a new additional force to effect it. Besides,

t'ipes should not tur-i off at an angle, but gra.

iually in a curve
;
pipes of elm will last

weuty or thirty years in the ground ; but

Kjt reach them, or else the w ater must be let

a body in motion cannot suddenly receive a lout, otherwise the frcst will split them,

contrary motion, without great violence; and;] The thickness of any pipe must be as the

ihe moving any part of the machine contrary il liameter of the bore, and also as the deprh

ways by tur.is, with sudden jerks, tenlds onlv Irom the spri ig. For a lead pipe of 6 inches

to shake the machine to pieces. ,
bore, and 60 or 70 feet high, the thickness

11. In a machine that moves always one "nust be half an inch ; and ia wooden pipes,

endeavor to have the motion uniform. '2 i-^ches.

12. But when the nature of the thing re-
I

Water should not be driven h-oag'i pipes

quires that a motion is to be suddenly com- jfaster than four feet per s3Co.id,by reason oi

strength of ropes mast be according to theirjiniuaicated to a body, or 8 iddenly stopped, to -he friction of the tubes. Nor s'lou'd it be

way,

tension, and that is as the squares of theirj

diameters. And, in general, whatever parts;

a machine is composed of, the strength ot'i

every particular part of it must be aujusted'

to the stress upon it. Therefore, in square
|

beams, the cubes of the diameters must be
I

made proportional to the stress they bear

preveai any damage or violence to the en- much wire-drawi, thil is, siuee'.ed t^irough

gine by a sudden jolt, let the force Tict against smaller pipes; for that creates a resistance,

some spring, or beam of wood, which may
;

is the water-way is lesa- in narrow pipes..

supply the place of a spring.
;

And in pu.np work, where water is con.

13. In regard to the size of the machine, S-eyed tl.roug'i pipes to higher p'acef, the

let it be made as large as it can convenie;.t- jbores of the pipes shouid not be made too

Iv. The greater the machine, the exacter if jstraight \ipwarJs, for the s raighter they are
And let no part be stronger or bigger than is' i will work, and perforin all its motions ihejnear the top, the less water will be dis- I

necessary for the stress upon it;- not only forj'better. For there will always be some er-i charged ; nor should the pipe that brings the
J

the ease and well -going of the machine, butljl-ors in the making, as well as in the mate- 'water i ito the pump be too straight, for the
j

for the diminishing the friction. For all su.' rials, and, consequently, in the working of {same reason. The wicler these are, the easier '

perfluous matter, in any part of it, is nothingjithe machine. The resistance of the medium Ithc pump works.
but a dead weight upon the machine, and ijin some machines has a sensible effect. But When [ipes arc wind bound, that is, when
serves for nothing but to clog is motion.!
And he is by no means a perfect mechanic,!
that does not only adjust the strength to the.

stress, but also contrive all the parts to last

equally well, that the whole machine may fail!

together. ,/^^ .•
i

9. To avoid friction as much as possible,'

the machine ought not to have any uaneces-i
sarv motions, or useless parts; for a multi-'
plicity of parts, by their weight and motion,'
increase the friction. The diameter of the'

all these mechanical errors bear a less pro- air is lodged in them that the water can hard-

portion to the motion of the machine in ly pass, it must be discharged thus: Going
great machines than in li.tle ones, being near- from tl'.e spring till you come to the first

ly reciprocally as their diameters, supposig ;risit>g of the ground, dig it open till the pipe

they are made of the s-one matter, and wi h !be laid bare ; then, with a nail driven into it

the same accuracy, an i are equally well fin- at tl-e highest par*, or rather a little beyond,

ished. Therefore, in a small machine, they make a hole in the top, and all the Hir will

are more sensible, but in a great one almost 'blow out at the hole, and when the wafer

vanish. Therefore, great machines will an- jcomes, batter up the hole again. Do tie

swer better than smaller, in all respects ex- jsamc at everv eminence, and all the air will

cept in strength ; for the greater the machine ;be discharged. If the wafer runs fust through
wheels and pulHes ought to be large, and the ithe weaker it is, and less able to resist anvMthe pipes, the air wiil be beyond the emi
diameters of the arbors or soindles thev run !

"'^'''"'"^ ^ '' ' - - -
••-""•'- «k^ „;.. «,:iviolence. ' :- v i|nence ; but stopping the water, the air will

14. For engines that go by water, it is ne- ascend to th*- highesi par". If air be driven

.
cessary to measure the velocity and force of in, at first, along with the water, the nail-hole

pltable as pofsible, and for that end are rjb*'!the water. To get the velocity, drop in pieces must he left open, or a cock placed there to

on as small as can be consistent with their

strength. All ropes and cords must be as

' .- IJf A
: i-'^K-

t
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open occasionally. Sometimes a small lead-
jen pipe is placed over the other, comrauni-

;

eating with it in several places, in which isaj
cock at top, to open upon occasion.

j

16. When any work is to be performed by

!

a water-wheel moved by the water running 1

under it, and striking the paddles or laddie
i

boards, (fig. 3,) the channel it moves in oiightj
to be something wider than the hole of the
adjutage, and so close to the floats on every
side, as t« let httle or no water pass ; and
when past the wheel, to open a little, that the
water mny spread. It is of no advantage to

have a great number of floats or paddles, for

those past the perpendicular are resisted by
the back water, and those before it are struck
obliquely. The greatest effect that such a
wheel can perform, in communicating any
motion, is when the paddles of the wheel
move with • the velocity of the water ; in

which case, the force upon the paddles is

I only, supposing the absolute force of the
water against the paddles, when tiie #heel
stands still, to be 1. So that the utmost mo-
tion which the wheel can generate, is but a'l

of that which the force of the water ngainst
the paddles at rest would produce. This is

when the wheel is at the best ; but, often-
times, far less is done.

Machines to raise water, when well made,
seldom lose less than J the computed quan-
tity of water to be raised. Tiie best con-
trived engine is scarce \ part better than the
worst contrived engine, when they are equal-
ly well executed.
A man with the best water engine cannot

raise above one hogshead of water in a mi-
nute, 10 feet high, to work all day.

17. When a weight is to be raised with a'

given corporeal power, by means of the
wheel and axle, so that the weight may re-
ceive the greatest motion possible in a given
time, the radius of the wheel and axle, and
the weight to be raised, ought to be so ad-
juster

, that the radius of the axle (EF) :

(fig. 1) may be to the radius of the wheel
<AB) : : as 3 the power (P) : to the weight
to be raised (W) : or, which comes to the
same thing, the velocity gained by the power
in descending must be i of the velocity which
would be gained by gravity in the same time.

This only holds good when the power is a
heavy body, as well as the weight ; but does
not take place when the power is some im-
material active force, such as that of an
elastic medium, the strength of a spring, 6cc.,
whose w eight is inconsiderable.

18. These principles, also, are vcrif useful
andnecesmry to he known, where itcUir-tPorks

are concerned.

The pressure of the atmosphere upon a
square inch is 14.7 lbs. avoird. at a medium.
The weight of a column of water, equal

• to the weight of the atmosphere, is llj: yards.

tism which leads the people to take a deep fn-ll'*'"""!*^ ^^ interest distributed for that year whs

terest in the affairs of their government.
$81,939 40, being ninety-five cents for each of
those persons, and equal to 28 cents for every

Through the attention of the comptroller of] inhabitant. Thus, while the state was distri-

buting for the benefit of schools a sum equal
to 28 cents for each person in it, the ordinary
expenses of the government required of them
only a ratio of contribution less than 6 cents
and 3 mills.

public accounts, we have been furnished with
the following liighly interesting statistics. It

would be both gratifying and useful, would
some one or more individuals in each state fur
nish similar tables. There ccrtaiuly can be no
great difficulty in obtaining them, and the labor
that they might cost would be more than com-
|)ensated by the information they would afford

Statistics of Connecticut for the year 1832.
The following is a brief abstract of the vari-

ous subjects of taxation, as returned by the as.

sessors, for March, 1832

:

45.852 dwelling houses, valued $21,948,740

and contains 6.128 ale gallons
An ale gallon of water contains 282 inches,

\

and weighs 10.2 lbs. avoird.

A tun of water, ale measure, weighs l.l
r'un avoird., at 63 gallons the hogshead.

i

A cylinder of water a yard high, and d\

inches in diameter, contains ,V lUl ale gal.,

Ions, and weighs ,'5 dd pounds avoird.
\

J,622,676 acres of land -
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turista, that one kind of mildew will infect

several kinds of plants : but this can never

be the case ; each tribe of plants has a mil-

dew peculiar to itself, which cannot, under any

circumstances, affect plants ofa different kind.

Mildew generally appears on the leaves

or stems of plants in the form of red, white,

or black spots, as a number of minute pro

jections, as a frosty incrustation, or as a

brownish powder ; in every case spreading,

more or less rapidly, according to its kind,

and in its progress withering the leaves, de-

stroying the fruit, and, finally, kiUing the

plant. The popular reasons assigned for

this pest are various ; it has been ascribed

to insects, fog, and even, in one agricultural

report, to the inflammation of the oxygen

gas in the air towards the end of summer
which scorched the leaves. These opinions

have, however, been all proved to be erro

neous. Mildew is nothing more than difie

rent" kinds of fungi, or parasites, attacking

different kinds of plants, and varying in ap

pearance and species according to the nature

of the plants which they attack. It is the

greatest enemy to the agriculturist, but the

gardener also suffers from it severely.

The fungi, commonly called mildew, arc

divided into three classes: 1. Those which

grow, or rather lie, on the surface of leaves,

aud which, perhaps, do not derive any nu-

triment from the plant ; 2. Those which are

formed in the interior of the stem or leaf,

and protrude themselves from it when ripe ;

and, 3. Those which only attack the roots.

All are extremely simple in their organiza-

tion, and very minute in their forms ; they

seldom appear but in autumn, except in

forcing-houses.

The first class, or mildew composed of

those fungi that live on the surface of leaves,

injure a plant by preventing its respiration,

but do not appear to draw atiy nourishment
from it. One of the most conmion of the

fungi which attack the common cabbage IS

,-^^0^

Cylindrosporitim concentricum Grec. These
very destructive fungi have the appearance
of small white patches, or specks, of frosty

incrustation, which, when magnified, are
fouiid to consist of a number of small cylin-
ders, lying end to end, or across each other.
These cyfinders are all filled with seed, and
burst When it is ripe, scattering it in every
direction ; wherever it falls upon the leaf "it

takes root, and thus the fungus spreads rapid-
ly. The superficial mildew which attacks
rose trees and many other flowering shrubs
is a kind of Uredo. Tliis name, derived
from uroy Lat., to burn or scorch, is applied
to those occasional discolorations of the sur-
faces of plants which were formerly attribut-

ed to blights, or injuries from the atn?osphere,
and which have the appearance of a brown
powder. Uredo ellusa Grev. generally shows

saj Perif. is another kind, which also attacks I

rose trees. The fungus called Acrosporium
I

monilioides consists of a number of globules,

'

r

1 •
attached to each other, which, when magni-
fied, ap|>ear like the beads of a necklace, and
in many cases are found standing upright.

When ripe, these globules fall, and, taking

root, form fresh strings, or necklaces, like

the first. Sometimes little tulls of these

globules appear fixed to stalks ; and, from

some fancied resemblance to the brushes

used for sprinkling holv water, are called

interior of the plant, and bursting forth when
ripe. Corn is also attacked b}- a species of

Puccinia, a very fatal kind of fungus, which
always appears"divided into cells. Puccinia

Graminis, which attacks corn, forms in tb(

interior of the stalk, and, when ripe, bursts

forth in clusters, like bunches of grapes, of

a dark brown color. Puccinia Rosae Gret.

itself on the under sides of the leaves of the
Rosacese, and spreads rapidly. Uredo Ro-

^^

Aspergillus. The superficial mildew which

infects the onion, and is vcrj- fatal to that

plant, is called Botrvtis. Its name signifies

a bunch of grapes ; "and it is thus called from appears on the leaves of rose trees, in IHttc

a fancied resemblance between thaffruit and brown tufts, which, when opened and mag.

its clusters of little globular seeds and seed- nified» arc found divided into extremely nw.

vessels. The bean and pea have a super- ""^e cells. A correspondent of this maga-

ficial mildew, (Uredo Fabaj Pers.) which z»nc mentions that his celery was infected

with ferruginous spots, occasioned, no doubt,

by the Puccinia Heraclei Grev. ; and aiiOit

ther correspondent, Mr. Robert Erringtou,

gives a detailed account of the manner in

which his celery was attacked by the same
disease, and of the means which he adopted

for its cure. He describes his celery as

having ihe appearance of having been

scorched by^ftre-^ He says he^dug up the_

infected plants, and buried them, but this

only seemed to increase the evil ; and he

tried several other remedies, but without

any permanent success. •,

[7*0 be cotUinued.]

Canal Tolls.—It is very gratifying to fifi4

our flourishing state making such hnndsome

monthly summings up, as the foUuwin|;, from

the Albany Argus. ,.:•. - -i^ i

The canal U>H« received in the month of July
amount to the sum of $147,899—exceeding, by
$4'i,282 (2, the sum collected in the corres-

ponding month last year. The following is a
comparison of the tolls for July on all the ea>
rials of the state, for 1832 and l'833, to wit:*'

lnc(

Caiial. 1833.

Krie $125,488 04
Chaiiipluin 17,293 »4
Cayuga «fe Seneca, 2.084 63
Oswego, 3,032 72

*
• §147,899 33 $106,617 31 $42,282 02

The receipts for tolls to the close of July are
greater, by one hinidred thousand five hundred
and tvoenty-two dollars and ninety-eipht cents,

than they were for the same period Iwst year.
Some estimatt; of the great increase of business
npon the canals maybe formed from the fact,

that the diminution in the rates of toll, operau
ing upon the articles which were transported
upon the crnmhs in 1832, wonld probably di.

minish the agprejirate amount of U>II« 9I5O,00U,

for the whole season. At the diminished rates

of toll, such has been the inrrraso of artieles'

. I. » 1 J * .u II- I transported, that in three months and eirbt
ject. It not only destroys the gram, which it, ij \he aggregate amount exceeds that of the
converts mto a kmd of jelly, but it attacks,

j corresponding months of last year, by the sum
the leaves and stems, always forming in the of more than one hundred thousand dollar$:

spreads along their leaves, like white roots

curiously interlaced. From these roots spring

a number of branch-like shoots, each bear-

ing a ball-like head, or brown berry, which,

when ripe, bursts, and discharges seed.

The second class of fungi, viz. those

which spring from the interior of leaves, and
stems, are by far the most fatal. These
fungi generally appear in a sort of bag, or

case, which is supposed to be formed of the

cuticle of the affected leaf. The oak is at-

tacked by a species of fungus, i£cidium, dif-

forcut varieties of which are found on many
kinds of forest trees. The jEcidium Pini,

found on pine trees, has, when magnified,]

the appearance of a number of nine-pins.

When ripe, the <;uticle which covers the

fungus bursts, and emits a powder of a bright

orange color, which is the seed. A mildew 1

of this kind, which infects com, is highly in-;

jurious to the fkrmer. It is vulgarly calledj

the pepper brand ; and, when com is attack-

ed by it, it gradually consumes the substance

of the grain, leaving in its stead only a dark
powder, which has a very offensive smell.

This fungus is found only on barlev, and in

this respect difiers from the Uredo Segetum,
or smut, which is destructive not only of bar-

ley, but also of wheat and oats. The Uredo
Segetum, or smut, has been the subject of
many interesting experiments by Mr. Bauer,
of Kew, whose discoveries will, no doubt,
throw very considerable light upon the sub-

1832.

891,747 57
11,112 23
1,890 03
1,867 48
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LITERARY NOTICES.

On the Improvement of Societv bt the Difkw.

8IOM OF Useful Knowledge, &c. &c., by Thomas

Dick, LL. D.—forming Vol. LIX. of Harpertf Fa.

mily Library, New.York.—In the pretace to this

book we learn that it was prepared for the press

nearly twenty years ago, but that other literary uo.

(Urtakings of the author prevented its appearance

then. If u had been published atthat time->anterior,

as it was in a great degree, to the various adinirnble

works which, in every department of knowledge,

and adapted to all understandings, arc now daily put

farth under the impulse of an enlightened and gene.j

rous zeal for the diffusion of knowle ge itj

would have been pronounced, we do not hesitate to

say, one of the most original as well as valuable and

attractive volumes ever written. As it is, losing!

only in part the claim of originality, it retains its

value and uaefulness undiminished. All the im.

provements and discoveries in modern science, which

could serve a^ illustrations ot the main design, have

been embodied in the work os it now appears, and

we cordially recommend it to all readers. It is writ,

ten in so good a style, the topics, even when border-

kig on abstruse science, are treated so clearly, and

in aueh popular language—avoiding always the use

of merely technical terms—as to be quite intelligible

to every one of ordinary anderstanding.

Knowledge in this coumry—we cannot help re.

pasting it again and again—is not only important for

t.ie imtnediatc advantages in confers upon its pos-

sessor—but for the indirect but omnipotent influence

which it mufit exercise upon our free institutions.—

These repose, and must, in the nature of things,

repose, for their stability and purity, upon the know.

Udge and virtue, (which, as a general proposition,

may l>« said always to go hand in hand), of the peo.

pi*. An educated people cannot be enslaved. But

not only does knowledge tend to preserve freedom,

but to embelliah it. It strips it at once of the con-

nection, which Its enemies so willingly impute to it.

with vulgar license, jacobinism, ssns-culotteism. It

een»pels those who would obtain influence among the

people to respect themselves. It cuts short the as.

esndancy of demagogues, who, with the praisea of

the people always on their lipa, insult them on all

•gitatiog questions, by one sided appeals to their pas.

•iene, and partial aitd distorted statements of the

truth. Hence, we sav again, that in (tus America,

more even than elsewhere, is the universal diffusion

of knowledge to be aimed at by all lovers of their

country. Would that the means and mode of et-

fei.ttng this great object, were as obvious as its im-

portance. But these will be found—it cannot be

doubted—whenever the public mind shall be resolute.

]y turned to the subject. Meanwhile wa observe

with pleasure that Dr. Z)t<ri promises a volum* upon

this very topic

—

the means of diffusing utrjul knov>.

Udgt among all elastet. We sha 1 look eagerly for

it.

We present some extracts. First, we have this

picture of a man living in the world without seekin^-

to uodarstand aught that is passing around him :

His views are chiefly contined to the objects

immediately around him, and to the daily avoca.

tions in which he is employed. His knowledge ot

society is eircum!>cribed within the limits of hii-

psrish, and his views of the world in which he

dwells are cunBned within the range of (he coun.

try in which he resides, or of the blue hills whici

skirt his horizon. Oi the sspects of the globe in

other Countries—of the various tribes with which
they are peopled—ot the seas and rivers, continents

and islands which diversify the landscape of the

earth—of the numerous orders of animated being»

which people the ocean, the atmosphere, and the

land,—of the revolutions of nations, and the cventt-

which have taken plarc in the history of the world.

he h«s akiwst as little conception &.9 the aaimftls

that nn^e the forest, or bound throsgb the lawns.

In regard to the Uiundless regions thut lie beyond
him in the firmament, and the bodies that roll

there in magnificent grandeur, he has the most con-

fused and inaccurate id«ab ; and he seldom troubles

himself with inquiries in relation to such subjects.

Whether the stars be great or small, whether they

be near us or at a distance, or whether they move or

stand still, is to him a matter of trivial importance.

If the sun give Iklni light by day, and the moon by

night, and the clouds distil their watery trcasuses

upon his parched fields, he is contented, and leaves

ail such mquinwB and investigations to those who
have little el&e to engage iheir attention. He views
the canopy of heaven as merely a ceiling to our
earthly habitation, and the starry orbs as only so

many luminous studs or tapers to diversify its aspect,

and to atford a glimmering light to the benighted
traveller. Of the discoveries which have hren made
in the physical sciences in agetrpast, of the wonders
of creation which they have unfolded to view, of ihej

instruments which have been invented for exploring,

the universe, and of the improvenM^nts which are
now going forward in every department of sci-

ence and art, and the prospects ihry arc oj^ning to

our view, he is almost as entirely ignorant as it he
had been fixed under the frozen pole, or chained to

the surface of a distant planet. Ho considers learn-

ing as consisting chiefly in the knowledge of gram-
mar, Greek and Latin ; and philosophy and astrono-

my as the arts of telling fununi-s and predicting the

state of the weather; and experimental chymistry,
as allied to the arts of magic and necromancy. He
has no idea if the manner in which (he understand,
ing may be enlightened and expanded, he has no relich

for intellectual pursuits, and no conception of the

pleasures they afford ; and he sets no value on k'now.

ledge but in so far :is it may tend to increase his riches

and his sensual gratifications. He hab no desire for

making improvements in his trade or domestic ar>

rangemunts, and gives no countenance to those use-

ifut inventions and public improvements which are dv-

Vised cy other«i. He sets himselfagainst evey inno.

vation, whether religious, political, mechanical, or
agricultural, and is determined to abide by the "|;ood
old cui=toms" of his forefathers, however irrational or

absurd. Were it dependent upon him, the moral
world would stand still, as the material world was
supposed to do in former times ; all useful inventions I

and improvemeniB would cease, existing evils would
|

never t:e remedied, ignorance and superstition would
universally prevail, the human mind would be arrest.j

ed in its progress to perfection, and man would never
arrive at the true dignity of his intellectual nature.

Contrasted with this is the follvwing fine descrip.

tion of the resources and employments of that minJ

which seeks to fulfil its high destinies by questioning

the Universe.

Sitting at his fireside, d urine the blasts of winter,

he can survey the numerous tribes of mankind scat,

tared over the various climates of the earth, and
entertain himself with views of their manners, cus.

toms, religion, laws, trade, manufactures, marriage
ceremonies, civil and ecclesiastical governments,
arts, sciences, cities, towns, and villages, and the

animals peculiar to every region. In his rural

walks he can not only appreciate the beneficence oi

Nature, and the beauties and harmonies of the vege.

table kingdom, in their exterior aspect, but can ciso

penetrate in the hidden processes which are going on
in the rootn, trucks, and leavei> of plants and flow,

ers. and contemplate the numerous vessels through

tvhich t' e sap is flowing from their roots through the

trunks and branches, the n-illions of pores through

which their odoriferous effluvia exhale, their fine and
• lelioate texture, their microscopical beauties, their

orders, genera, and species, and their uses in the

economy of nature.

With the help of his microscope, he can enter into

a world unknown to the ignorant, and altogether in.

visible to the unassisted eye. In every plant and
flower which adorn thes field, iit every leaf of the

forest, in the seeds, prickles, and down of all vegets.

des, tie perceives beauties and harmonies, and exqui.

site coiitrivancts,of which, without this instrument, he

could have formed no conception, in every scale <>f

.1 haddock he perceives a beautiful piece of net.work,

admirably contrived and arranged, and in the scale oi

a sole a still more diversified structure, which no
art could imitate, terminated with pointed epikes,

and formed whh admirable regularity. Where noth.

ing but a speck of mould- nets appears to the naked]

eye, he behol.ls a finest of muihroom* with long

stalks, and with leaves and Mo.'Soms distinctly visi.

.lie. In the eyes of a common fly, where othera can

see only too small protuberances, he perceives scve-

'ral thousAads of bea'Uifultranspareoit glebes, exceU

lently rounded, and polished, placed with tW utmost
regularity in rows, crossing each other likd a kind

of lattice.work, and forming the most admirable

piece of mechanism which the eye can contemplate.

The small dust that covers the wings of moths and
butterflies he perceives to consist of an infinite multi.

tude of feathers of various forms, not much unlike

the feathers of birds, and adorned with the laost

bright and vivid colors. In an animal so small that

the naked eye can scarcely distinguish it as a visible

point, he perceives a head, mouth, eyes, legs, joints,

bristles, hair, and other animal par's and functions,

as nicely formed and adjusted, and endowed with as

much vivacity, agility, and intelligence, as the larger

animals. In the (ail of a small fi^h, or the foot of a

frog, he can perceive the variegated branchings of

the veins and arteries, and the blood circulating

through them with amazing velocity. In a drop ot

stag^i^nt water he perceives thousands of living be^

ings, of various shapes and sizes, beautifully formed,

and swimming; with wanton vivacity like fishes in the

mid!>t of the ocean. In short, by this instrument he
perceives that the whole earth is full of animation,

and that there is not a single tree, plant, or flower,

and scarcely a drop of water, that is not teeming with

life, and peopled with its peculiar inhabitants. He
thus enters, as it were, into a new world, invisible to

other eyes, where every object in the animal, vegeta.

Me, and mineral kingdoms presents a new and interest,

ng aspect, and untolds beauties, harmonies, con.

trusts, and exquisite contrivances, altogether incoa.

ceivable by the ignorant and unreflecting mind.

In the invisible atmosphere which surrounds him,

where other minds discern nothing but an inunenso

blank, he beholds an assemblage of wonders, and a
striking scene of Divine Wisdom and Omnipotence.

He views this invisible agent not only as a material

but as a compound substaace—compounded of two
opposite principles, the one the source of flame

and animal life, and the other destructive to

both, and producing by their different combinations,

(he most diversified and beneficent effeets. He per.

ceives the atmosphere, as the agent under the Al.

mighty, which produceh the germination and growth
of plants, and all the beauties of the vegetable

creation—which preserves water in a liquid state

—supports tire and flame, and produces anim..l

heat, which sustains the clouds, and gives buoyancy
to the feathered tribes—which is the cause bf windis—(he vehicle •>f smells—the medium of sounds—the
source of all the pleasures we derive from the har.

monies of music—the caueo of that imivcrsal light

and splendour which is diffused around us, and of the

advantages we derive from the moining and evening

twilight. In short, he contemplates it as the prime
mover in a variety of machines,—as impelling ships

across the ocean, blowing our furnaces, grinding our

corn, raising water from the deepest pits, extinguish,

ing fires, setting power.looms in motion, propelling

steamboats along rivers and canals, raising balloons

to ihe region of the clouds, and perftvming a thous.

and other benificent agencies without which our globe

would cease to be a habitable world. All which
views and contemplations have an evident tendency
to enlarge the capacity of the mind, to stimulate its

faculties, and to produce rational enjoyment.

Again,—the man of knowledge, even when shroud*

ed in darkness, and in solitude, where other minds
could find no enjoyment, can entertain himself with

ihe most sublime contemp ations. He can trace the

nuge globe on which we stand tfyiug through the

depiha of space, carrying along with its vast pnpu.

lation, at the rate of sixty thousand miles trtry
hour, and, by the inclination o( its axis, bringing

a out the alternate succession of summer and win.

ter, spring und harvest. By the aid of his telescope

he can transport himself towards the moon, and sur.

vey the circuiar plains, the deep caverns, the conical

hills, the lolty peaks, the shadows of the hills and
valeii, and the rugged and romantic mountain scene-

ry which diversify the surface of this orb of night.

By the help of the same instrument he can runge

throegh the planetary system, wing his way through

the regions of space along with the swiftest orbs,

and trace many of the-phyeical aspects and revolu-

tions which have a relation to distant worlds. He
can transport himMel to the planet Saturn, and be-

hold a stupendous ring, 600,0^0 miles in circumier.

ence, revolving in majestic grandeur every ten hours
around a globe nine hundred times larger than the

earth, while seven moons, larger than ours, along

with an innumerable host of stars, display their radi.

ance, to adorn the firmament of that magnificent

world. He can wing his flight to the ntill more dis.

tant regions of the universe, leaving the sun and all

his plraets behind him, till they appear like a scarce-

ly discernible speck ih creation, and contemplate
thousands and millionjt of stars and starry systems.
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beyond the range of the unassisted eye, and wanderi various talents are to display their difTering atirac-jjrepiraiion he now can make, is

among suns aud worlds dibpersed turougliout thcj tijjpg. gome of the tales in this volume, which i8''P"8on lioors of -the Leads' of V

boundless dimensions of space. He can till up, in

his imagination, those blanks whirh asiroiiomy has

never directly explored, and conceive thousands of

systems and ten thousands of worlds, beyond all

tbat is vjsibia by the optic tube, stretching out to in-

finity on every hand,—new creations incessantly

starting into existence—peopled with intelligences

of v«riius orders, and all under the Buperintendem-e

and government of the •* King Eternal, Immortal,

and Invisible," whose power is omnipotent, and the

limits of his dominions past finding out.

It is evident that a mind capable of such excursions

and contemplations as I have now supposed, must

experience enjoyments infinitely superior lu those of

the individual whose soul is enveloped in intellectual

darkness.

The American Coast Pilot, I2lh Edition, by

EoMt^ND M. Blunt.—For nearly forty years a single

individual, unaided, if nut indeed repulsed and check.

ed by that department of the general government

to throw open the

enice (_di tanti ehe

... . J L u f»_„ .»»« J :~ ~,:«. «..4 yf'"c<a'»M».') to set free es many of the hundred, m
prettily printed, have before appeared m print, and *_

. n i- u on i r. . u . u u t•^
'

"^ '

rr.. o ,T J
iiare still alive, whom Pellico left at ban Micnete ;

are of thrilling interest. "The Spanish Headsman" |!a„j ^^ ^^,(^^0 the noble Confalonieri, Zucchi, and
was republished in this paper. It is quite a readable 'joiher Italian patriots, even now incarcerated at

collection.

The EoiNBURQii Review, No. CXVI, from which

we extracted, some days ago, the article on Mr.

Rush's book, has several very good papers. At

present we pniy notice that on the narrative of Silrio

Pellict, a young Italian of genius and letters, impri.

soned for ten years by older of the Emperor of

Austria, for some pol.tical offence, in Lombardy—in

order to introduce the character drawn of that

Emperor—who is nevertheless called by his Aub>

trian subjects " the good Franz"—and the eloquent

and glowing description of the influence upon a gen.

erous mind of such a narrative as Pellico's.

The minds of kings are often kept by those a.

I

Spielberg, to their Italian home. It would redeem
his character with the present and future ages, wer«
he tu consider further, how great is the presuinp>
lion which disinterested martyrs raise in favor of
their persecuted cause- Is there none to teach him
that a government which once puts itselt at iaaue
with the rifing intelligence and virtue of a nation
stakes its ten^orary safety on a collision where vie.

jtory is disgrace ? Is there nobody who can elevate
jhim high enough to feel th.it a land which is the mo.
jther of such spirits, must be worthy of abetter fate 7

I

It is so easy to be'gfnerous at the charge of other*.

ithat we all are pairiois for former ages and in dis.

jtiint Iand9. While traversing the crisis of our Stu.
i art-struggle, none is now so base, but that be find*

himself in a jail with Hampden, pines away with

j
Elliott in his prison chamber, and tMws his neck
upon the scaffold with Russell and with Sydney 7

—

most interested in the success of his labors, has car., bout them in a thraldom more degrading even than 1^^^ t|,e sins of our tattlers doo.ned us to be born in

ried or with constant improvements in each succes. I 'h« <e"e'"8«>'' Spielberg. We spoil them, and then

... . r I I u . _j „ •_ blame them for bcinjj spoiled. It is the curse of
8ive edition, the useful, elaborate, and expensive,

. . , .. j j u.. i... u . i"' ""'"I r
I
greatness to be attended by slaves, who not only

publication, named at the head of this notic*. At
"

the end of this period, with a constitution broken by

exposure and fatigue, and with a fortune, as he him.

self expresses it, " literally cast upon the waters,"

Mr. Edmund M. Blunt retires from the superinten-

dence ofthe work. In doing 80,he expresses his warm

acknowledgments to our shipmasters and others,

whose " march is on the mountain wave," for their

encouragement of him. He enumerates also officers

in the British, French, Spanish. Danish and Dutch

service, from whom he has received valuable and

important information, most handsomely furnished ;

but from the Navy Department of the United

States, to which, of all others, he had a right to

k)ok for aid and countenance, he received neither.

This Mr. Blunt does not state : but surprised to

find no allusion to that department in the course of

hie general acknowledgments in so tpany quarters

we asked an explanation, and it was as we state.—

The publication will be oootinued-es heretofore by

the very capable sons of Mr. Blunt, who are emula

ting their father's skill and accuracy as Hydro,

grapbers.

McHOiR or ZcRAH Coutntv. written by himself.

SpringJUld : 6. & C. MiauiAM.—This is the dull

memc,ir of one. who, beginning as a prodigy, leaves

off as a person of very ordinary understanding. We
well remember the wonderful boy, and our own in.

credulity almost, even after witnessing the results

of his instinctive calculations, of the possibility of

aucb things. But infant Roscitnet, and boy calcula.

tore, eeem reserved for the same mediocrity in raid.

die life. It is however remarkable, we tbmk, that

tiM pains uken in London and Paris, with Zerah

Colbora's education, by persons who hoped to mature

a wonderful gift into some useful development, anJ

the varied intercourse he had with the world, should

have left so little trace as this memoir indicates.

—

The calculating hoy is now, we believe, a worthy

minister, and settled in Vermont, his native State.

TnC .A-MCKICAN MONTHLV Macazi.ve, Vol. II, No.

I, for September.—We have observed this periodi-

cal from its commencement, and marked with increa.

sing gratification the ability, taste, and excellent

tone of iis articles. Its aim obviously is to shine

and not to glitter ; to impress its readers by the soli-

dity and sterling value of its contems, more than by

superficial brilliancy. There is a vein of true clas.

cical lit.-rature running through its pages, which we
confess recommends it vetry much to ua ; while it is

sufficiently diversified with lighter reading to make
it generally accrptable. ;

Talbs of Roma.nce, firct series, by Tho's Moore,
Mrs. S. C. Hall, Crofton Cmker, C. Lamb, Miss
JWitford, and others. PhUadtlpkia : Key &. Bibdle.

-^Thia ia • club book under a new title, wherein

take their humor for a warrant, but who studiously

fence them in trum the discipline and emotions, in

which every one else obtains his beet security for

Italy, we often thuik what would have 6een our cou.

I

rage and our fate. Here, also, at least in iniegine.

jtion and feeling, we range ourselves, side by side,

jwith her virtuous citizens. Steadfast to the cause
I of good guv«rnineut and of truth, we follow the
'men, who, looking forwards to the independence of

, . , , .... , . ,°"!their country, and to the happiness of future gene,
ed, they passed through Vienna on their way to Ita.J!,^^i^„,^ dared boldly to put to hazard all on eerth
ly. They were uken by the commissary of Police,

1
1h^ii ^^ themselves. They failed! In the

who hau them in charge, to the eardens at Schon
\ i^, ^f ,heir exile, m the living -epulchre of

brunn. 1 he Lmperor accidentally appeared. Tl..>kh^ir j ,„, what can we do but feel ae if we
loyal servant made them stiind a^tide, lest hisj'

Imperial master should be saddened at tlie sight of

jtheir wasted persons ! Have Mettemich and the

jAulic Chamber allowed him to be enlightened as

well as saddened by the sight of these high minded
iand deeply affecting Memoirs 7 Does he know the

j
merit, the goodness, the piety, of which he has

i
been made the gaoler? Has he been enabled to

I

measure the full extent of t'le barbaroiM injuries of
i which God will one day make himself the avenger ?

I

Are his dreams never haunted by the vision ot the

scholars and gentlemen of Italy, working in prisoti

clothes in their Moravian dungeon,—bent down by

chains under whose weight they are unable to walk,

iand the pressure of which will not let them sloep-—
laickening at the smell of feud so uneatable that the

I famished cannot taste it—fainting under the indirect

{assassination of a sunless atmosphere, and a slow

were reading our own story in the persons of better

linen 1 Instead of this beautiful world which God
has given us—ins'ead oi useful duties, interchanged
jaffections. an enlarging aphere of brightening pros.

|Pects—all the love, the promise, and the poetry of

I

life—10 what a crisis have they been called ! Every
Ithing lost in one fatal moment. Were we to live a
ithousand years, we should enter a prison walls with
|very altered feelings from those of a mere specta-

!tor, since we have kept company with Pellico- W^e
jhave mounted with him on his chair and Uule, to

{peer down from the lattice.bars on the dome of St.

I

Mark, the glittering cupolas, and the Lagune. We
;hQve clung with him to the grated windows for a
iglimpse of nature, and for something to look like

|the smile of God, while dawn was breaking over the
|Valley of Brunn upon bis silent prayers. We have
Ibruoded with him through ten long years o( a eoli.

starvation—perishing from tl»! heart's longings aften,...^ .>;„..».. .u.. .1 . _ c JtJ . \.
r J . il .. *„

- r . iituue 80 intense, that the step ot the turnkey wa» a
friends to whom they may never wnte, after parents ..„ „ .._ . . • r . H • i.w« •

,- i._j 4UU u ipleasure, the whisper of a ileiehborme prisoner a
from whom and ot whom they must never hear— m^„„:„„* „ 1 ,l. „l^

, ,- ,. , . j-.... I 1 I
' L blessing, and the sound ol an Italian air trom a dia.

supporting each other by manly and religious hopesji.^^^ j^* ^^ event. We have shared in .11 the
against desperate temptations to •elf-desiruction--|,fl„^^^^,,5„ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ , ,
i.he ohjHcts of silent and tremulous compassion to|'

•^
-

r^

ievcu the lowest ministers of abused justice,—to all,

jbuttohim, v/ho alone bad the power of relieving

them?

The Emperor is one of those amiable sort of per.

sons who pats children on the head when he meets
Ithem out a.walking, and who has established among
I his Austrian subjects a reputation for good.na ure,

'which the ordinary kingcraft of eeneralized political

: ambition has not been thought sufficiently personal
jto belie. There is a stupid constitutional good-na.
ture which isno more meritorious than the good.
nature of a drunken man. The individual horrors
!of Spielberg are a different, and we fear a pers.>nal

laffair. The women of V enna, who came round the
'carriages of Pellico and Maroncelli, told them to be
jof good cheer. • Our Emperor is so good—he will

'never leave you long at Spielberg; we are sure

]
our Franz will remember you.' It Franx did re-

I
member them at all, so much the worse for Franx.

! Politics are of course excluded from so ticklish a
|subjew-t as the present volume, printed at the Turin

There can be, however, o'aly one impres-

terrors of his nights, m the day dreams of bis fami.
|ly affections : we thrilled with him at his glicnpee of
jGioja, at his chance embrace of Oroboni, and above
jail, at his overflowing testimony to the nobleness with
Iwhich humin ne: :re. when cold and forsaken in the
hearts of kings and sycophants, yet vindicated ita

irights, in a thousand other Itosoms, to our eon&
Idence and love Streams of moral lustre and hea.
jvenly charity broke in. and lightened; the darkness
most, where the monotony of selfisbnees, and the
'servile drudgery of a long acquaintance with, and
i
ministry on the wretched, were most likely to have
trodden out the germ of every tender feeling. The
characters of the dumb boy, and of Maddalene at

I

.Malta, of Angiola at Venice, and of Schiller in

Spiolberf;, belong to sceneD, which, in honor of child,
jhood, and of women, of the virtue which m^kessenti.
Ineis and turnkeys a thousand times nobler than the
'sovereigns whom they have the roisfoitune to repre.
sent, we pray never to for^«t. .}

SlTMxV.^RV.press.

Ision left upon its readers ; that is, that the Emperor
idncs not want to read it to become acquainted withj! Another packet ship bound to Natchez, (the New.
|the worst part of its contents. The posiiiveuess ol jark, C iptain Brewer,) wen? to sea from this port on
!the regulations by which the ofBcers on the spot 1

Thursday, with a cargo of merchandize valoed a:

jwere Irightened from the commonest acts of hnma-i !"»>"» 3 to 4()(i.00U doiiars. The St, Louis, which
I nity, the constant relercnce to Vienna lor the slight- '"ailed on the 7ih inst. for the same port, had a

I might be required by the ne- il^ai'KO of still greater value for that flourishing mar.est mitigations which
!;ket.^cessities of a dying man,—such as permission to!

I
hear mass, or to have a leg cut off—special coin-i

jniissioners sent down to report upon the condition of
{the prison—occasional direct nieusages from the
jEmperor himself—all countenance the general be-
jlief that Spieltierg wis kept as r. kind of State Me.
jnagerie which the Lmperor personally superintended. 1 1 inanding site at the northern extremity of the city
,It the Emperor has a heart, this ia a book to breakijcemetery. It is composed ofa column ot \iit Grecian
lit. If he has a conscience, the best penance and'

I jD»ohc oitler elevated upon a pedeatal and surmounted

[From the Columbia Republican-]
LiKtTENANT Allc.n's Momment.—This Monu.

iiient, which is now complered, was erected by the
jitizens of Hudson to the memory oftheir late felleiw

ci'izen, Lt. Wm. H. Allen. It stands up..ni a com.

^r^^M---

I
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by a lepulcbral urn. The pedestal is a square in its

plan, placed upon an elevation of three steps and
slightly tapering in a pyrimidal form as it rises, and
terminates with a beautiful and bold capital—support.

ing a plinth from which rises the fluted column in allj

the beauty and grace of th& classic architecture ofl

ancient Greece. The whole is surmounted with a|

chaste and beautiful urn,and presents at once an object!

of simplicity and chastened clegfance, alike honorable
tu the city and those engaged in its execution. It is

built of the purest white marble, in a masterly style,

by Mr. Cyrus Darling of this city, after a design byi

Mr. J. II. Dakiu of New Vork. Its whole height is'

20 feet. Upon the pannels ofthe pedestal the following

words are inscribed

:

Tc the memory of
William Howard Alle.v,

Lieutenant in the United States Navy,
who was Killed in the act of boarding

a piratical vessel on the coast of

Cuba near Matanzas, on the

9th of November, 1822,

jEt. 32.

.
• William Howard Allen,
His remains, first buried at Matanzas.

were removed to this city by the U. States

Government, and interred under the direction

of the Common Council of this city, bsneuth I

this marble, erected to his honor by the

citizens of his native place.

1833.

William Howard Allen,
was born in the citv of Hudson, July 8th, 1790,

appointed Itfidshipman in 18U1,

and a Lieutenant in 1811

;

Took a conspicuous part in the engagement
between the Argus and Pelican in 1813,

and was killed while in command of the

United Staie« Schooner Alligator.

Pride of his country's banded chivalry, -

His fame the hope, his name their battle cry ;

He lived as Mothers wish their sons to live.

He died as Fathers wish their sons to die. ^

The President of the United States has recogni'/cd

Paul Pierre Tbomasson de Latnassee as Vice Con-
sul of France at Savannah, (Jeorgia, and diaries
Knorre, Esq. as Vice Consul of the free city of
Hamburgh, for the City of Boston, and the State ol

, Massachusetts.

A public dinner, without distinction of party, was

given to Gotemor Marey, on Monday last, at Buffalo.

Macon, Gkorgia, Auuust 23d.—The first bale
of New Cotton received in this place this season,

came in yesterday from the plantation of Mr John
Harvey, in Houston County, and was purchased at

auction by Misers. T. L. & J. P. Smith, at 20 1-2

cents.

This bale was on its way to Savannah, by Capt.
- Blair's Boat, in a few hours after the purchase.
We do not give the above as a fair quotation of

the irarket price. Bat we can say to the planter,
that if bis cotton was now in market, the prices paid
-for it ill Charleston would warrant from 14 to 15
cents here, at which price it is probable the market
will open.

Rum and Razorg.—A countrynwn sent to his
friend in the city for a barrel of rum, for family use—and received, in addition to the rum, a case of ra.

zors—with this significant remark in a letter— '• One
i» slow and sum—the other quick and certain."—
[Gazette.]

Shipwreck.—The brig Pearl, Davis, hence for

Franklin, La. with a full cargo of merchandize, was
driven ashore on Body's Island, North Carolina, ni a!

violent gale, on the night of the 24th inst. We are|
informed by Mr. Birdsall, one of the passengers,'
who had returned tp this city, that the vessel will

probably be lost. A small part of the cargo will be
saved in a damag^ state. Tiio cargo was principally
insured in this city. Vessel owned in New Haven.
Passengers and crew safe.—[Jour. Com.]

Hartford Con. Aua. 31.—The splendid new
Steamboat, New England, Capt. Waicrmun, arrived
at the wharf last e>iening, at about lialf past six
o'clock, having perfocmed this, her first trip from
New York to this city in twelve hours and a half.

—

The New Kngland is superior to any Boat that has
ever appeared on the river, in size, convenience, el.

egance and speed.

Cincinnati, Aug. 22.—We learn by a gentleman
who left Loaisville on Tuesday, that the steamboats
Reindeer, and Volant, were burnt, or had been
burning for five hours, when he left there. We un.
derstaud they were laying at Shippingport or Port,
land. How they took fire we have not learned.

Dittructive Fire at Troy,—At 5 o'clock on Satur.

day evening, a tire broke out in South.street, in the

sash and blind factory of Prescot & Smith, originat.

ing from the furnace of the engine, which, with the

buildings occupied by Smith &. Gilbert, were laid in

ashes. The loss of P. <&. S. is estimated at 5000 doU
lars, on which the Troy Insurance Company had
1600. The loss of E. &. G. 10,000 dollars, and
10,000 was insured, 5000 in the Rensselaer and Sar.

atoga Company, and 5000 in the Albany Insurance
Company.
About 11 o'clock on Sunday evening, another lire

broke out in Franklin.square, in the ttables in the

rear of Dorlon's Washington Hall ; and by 2 o'clock

the four noble brick tenements on River.street, were
laid in ruins. The wind at the time was a gale from
the N. W. but by great exertions, the flames were
arrested at Mr. E. A. Sherman's building, which,
however, was considerably damaged. Dorlon's loss

is estimated at about 5000 dollars—insurance 2300.

The three other buildings owned by Townsend
M'Coun. were insured. The occupants, Silliman,

Grant <k Co. grocers and lumber merchants, lost con-
siderabic property, but were partly insured. E. &.

W. Carpenter, dry goods merchants, were insured

10,000 dollars, which probably covers tikeir loss.

The fourth tenement was occupied by Jared G. Bacon,
draper and tailor, on the first floor—and the upper
part by Kelly, as a boarding house. The amount
of Mr. Bacon's loss is nearly 3000 dollars, insurance
2000. Mr Kelly's furniture mostly destroyed, no
insurance. The owners of property in the building

where the fire was stayed, were Mr E. A. Sherman,
Mr. W. P. Haskin, and Messrs. T. & R. Mann, all

of whom were insured. The amount of property
destroyed by this conflagration is estimated at 25,000.
The fire is supposed to have been communicated by
incendiaries.

Washington, Dkpartment ok State,
(

31st Aug. 1833.
\

Notice is hereby given, that the Board of Cominis.
sioners appointed by the President to carry into effect

the Convention between thu United States and his

Majesty, the King of the two Sicilies, concluded at

Naples on tfie fourteenth day of October, one thou,

sand eight hundred and thirty-two, will meet in this

city on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of Septsm.
her next, agreeably to the provision of the 3d Section
of the Act of Congress cf the 2d of March, 1833, en.'

titled "An Act to carry into eflect the Convention
between the United States •nd his Majesty, the

King of the two Sicilies, concluded at Naples on the

fourteenth day of October, one thousand eight hun.
dred and thirty-two."

By the President of the United States of Ameriea.l
A Proclamation.

Whereas, a Convention between the Government
of the United States of America, and his Majesty,

i

the King of the Kingdom of the two Sicilies, to ter.
|

minate the reclamations of said government for the

!

depredations inflicted upon American Commerce, hy|

Murat, during the years 1809, 1810, 1811, and 1812, i

was concluded and signed at Naples, on the four.
|

teenth day of October, in the year of our Lord one I

thousand eight hundred and thirty.two; which Con.|
vention is word for word as follows

:

Convention between the Government of ths Uni.
j

ted States of America and his Majesty lhc|

King of the Kingdom of the two Sicilies, to

;

terminate the reclamations of said govern.!

incnt, for the depredations inflicted uponi
American Commerce by Murat, during thej

years 1809, 1810, 1811, and 1812—
1

The Government of the United States of America,

;

and His Majesty the King of the Kingdom of the two!
Sicilies, desiring to terminate the reclamations ad-

1

vanccd by said Guvcrament against his said Ma-
jesty, in order that the merchants of the Uniled
States may be indemnified for the losses inflicted

upon them by Murat, by the depredations, seizures,

confiscations and destruction of their vessels and
cargoes, during the years 1809, 1810, 1811 and
1812, and liis Sicilian Majesty desiring thereby to

strengthen with tlic suid government of the United
States and his aforesaid Majesty the' King of tlie

Kingdom of the two Sicilies, have, with one accord,

resolved to come to an adjustment ; to efl'ectuate

which they have respectively named and furnished

with the necessary powers, viz. the said Govern,
ment of the United States. John Nelson, Esquire, a

citizen of the said States, and their Charg'd'Affaires
near His Majesty the King of the Kingdom of the

two Sicilies ; and His Majesty His Excellency D.
.\ntonio Maria Statcllo Prince of Cassaro Marquis
of Spaccaforno Count Statello, &.c. &c. dec. His
said Majesty's Minister Secretary of State for For.

eign Afl'airs, &c. &-c. who after the exchange oftheir

respective full powers found in good and doe form,
have agreed to the following articles :

—

^.Article 1st.—His Majesty the King of the King,
dom of the two Sicilies, with a view to satisfy the

aforesaid reclamations for the depredations, seques.
trations, conhscations, and destruction of the vessels

and cargoes of the merchants of the United States,

(and for every expense of every kind whatsoever
incident to or growing out of the same) inflicted by
Murat during the year 1809, 1810, 1811, and 1812,
obliges himself to pay the sum of two millions one
hundred and fifteen thousand Neapolitan ducats to

the government of the United States; seven thou,

sand six hundred and seventy.nine ducats, part there,

of, to be applied to re.imburse the said Government
for the expense incurred by it, in the transporta.

tion of American seamen from the Kingdom of Na-
pics, during the year 1810, and the residue to be
distributed amongst the claimants by the said (ro-

vernment of the United States in such maoncr, and
according to such rules as it may prescribe.

Article 2d.—The sum of two millions one hun.
dred and flfteen thousand Neapolitan ducats agreed
on in article the 1st, shall be paid in Naples, in nine
equal instalments of two hnndred and thirty.five

thousand ducats and with interest thereon, at the

rate of four per centum per annum, to be calculated
from the date of the interchange of the ratification

of the Convention, until the whole sum shall be paid.

The first instalment shall be payable twelve months
after the exchange of the said ratifications, and the

remaining instalments, with the interest, successive-

ly, one year after another. The said payments shall

be made in Naples into the hands of such person as

shall be duly authorized by the Governmant of the
United States to receive the same.

Article 3d.—The present Convention shall be r«.

tified, and the ratifications thereof shall be exchan.
ed in this capital, in the space of eight months from
this date, or sooner if possible.

In faith whereof the parties above named have re.

spectively subscribed these articles, and thereunto
afHxed their seals.

Done at Naples on the fourteenth day of October,
one tiiouaaud eight hundred and thirty two.

John Nelson, [l.s.]

And whereas the said Convention has been duly
ratified on both parts, and the respective ratiftca.

lions of the same were exchanged at Naples, on the
eighth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty.three, by Augusta Davezac, on the part of the
United States, and the Prince of Cassaro on the part

of the King of the kingdom of the two Sicilies.

Now therefore be it known, that I, Andrew Jack,
son. President of the United States, have caused
the said Convention to be made public, to the end
that the same and every clause and article thereof
may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by the

United States and the citizens thereof.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand,
and caused the seal of the United States to be af.

fixed.

DoQe at the City of Washington, this twenty.se.
venth day of August, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
thirty.three, and of the Independence of
the United States, the fifty.eighth.

Andrew Jackson.-
By the President

:

Louis McLane, Secretary of StatCk

Important Law.—We republish the following law.
Its importance, however absurd it may be deemed

—

and we certainly so deem it ourselves—requires that

as much publicity as possible should be given to it, as
it goes into effect on the 29th of Octobernext.

.A.n act to prevent persons from transacting business
under fictitious names—passed April 29, 1833.
The People of the State of New York, represent,

ed in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows

:

§ 1. No person shall hereafter transact business
in the name of a partner not interested in his firm,

and where the designation " and Company" or •* &
Co." is used, it shall represent an actual partner or
partners.

^ 2. Any person offending against the provisions

of this act, shall, upon conviction thereof, be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be punished by a fine

not exceeding one thousand dollars.

^ 3. This act shall be published by the Secretary
of State immediately, and shall not take eflfect until

six months after its passage.
State of New York, Secretary's Office.

This bill having been approved and signed by the
Governor of this State on the 29th of April, 1833,1
do hereby certify that the same became a law on that

date. V i .. «. . 4 JoiLt A. Dix, Secretary.

i .^:
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The packet ship Vnitti StaUt, from Liverpool,

brings us Lendon papers to and of the 7th ult. Lis-

bon fell into the hands of Donna Maria's troops on the

24th July, after a battle on the preceding day on the

opposite side of the Tagus, between the troops of

Don Miguel and those of Donna Maria, in which the

former were worsted. The next day the Duke de

Cadoval and the rest of Don Miguel's ministers

having abandoned Lisbon, the populace rose and

proclaimed Donna Maria. Villa Flor't troops cross.

ed over the same afternoon. Admiral Napier and

his fleet arrived on the 25th, and all was tranquil

under the new rule. Oporto had resisted a fierce

atuck of Marshal Bourmont ; and the question, if

left to Portuguese decision alone, may be considered

as settled m favor ofDonna Maria. We see nothing

b ut rumor as to any interference by Spain—and nothing

authentic respecting the transporting of troops from

England to Portugal, though the London Exchange

was all in agitation on the 6th because the Admiralitv

had advertised for tieo transports of 300 tons each.'

The Spanish Ambassador at Lisbon, Cordova, was

taken fighting with the Miguelites, and released un

conditionally by the victors.

Miguel, it was surmised, would endeavour to

escape to England. Other accounts are that he was

off for Spain. At any rate he was non-apparent.

We give the following very characteristic extract

of a letter from Mr. George Fitch, Lieutenant of the

late schooner Eugenie, dated River Tagus, July 25 :

" I write this on board what was formerly Dun
Miguel's yacht. I took her yesterday with this sin.

gle arm and a musket and bayonet.
" A mob of 30 people released me from the infer,

nal priaon where I have been confined, with little

food, for the last month. When I got into the street

the people carried ni6 on their shoulders, and want,

ed me to head them, whica I did; their numbers
were small, but I soon increased them by releasing

all the prisoners. I then armed with broomsticks

those who could get nothing better. I had myself a

beautiful weapon, a crow.bar. We flew like fire,

shouting * Vive Donna Maria,' through the streets

to Fort St. John, mounting 12 large guns. I killed

the sentinel, and we forced the gates and took pos.

session of the battery. I then felt like a god. 1

had 500 men at my command ready to shed the blood

of tyranny. We loaded the guns, forced the arse-

nal and found 3,000 Htand of arms, all new. There
were many soldiers in the mob. I ordered them to

form, and get into marching order, which they did,

and I served dTiTball cartridge. We gave the com.
mand of the fort lo an old officer, and telling him
to keep a good look out, I marched through Lis.

bon with my army, and a band of music playing

the Constitutional Hymn. The English Admiral
fired a grand salute to our flag. The troops from
the Algurves arrived on the opposite side of the river

the day before the revolution, and had a very smart
action. The Duke of Terceira came over yesterday
at 2 o'clock, with 1,000 troops, and took possession
of the city ; he knew me the moment he saw me,
and shook hands with me."

London, Auodst 6.—City, half past four, the city

nev«r was in such a state of excitement, as at pre
sent. Government has just issued a notice for ves-

sels to act as tenders for three months certain. An
order has just been posted at Lloyd's, for two trans,

ports to be got ready immediately, to convey troops
(it is said 3000) to Portugal, as it is supposed. It is

aid that Spain has sent forces to assist the Miguel
ite cause.

In England, the bill removing the civil disabilities

of the Jews was thrown out in the House of Lords

—

though supported by Lord Bexley and the Lord

Chancellor—by a vote of 104 against 54 for the bill.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Lon.

don, and the Clergy generally, (the Archbishop o
Dublm voted for it)—the Duke of Wellington and
the whoU Tory party *opposed it—Lord Grey was
absent, and was understood as not wishing the bill

to be considered a government measure.
A dreadful account is giyen in the papers, wliicli

«re have not room toJpuMlsh. of the destruction by fire

of the Hihemi/f, boimd to Van Diem^n's J^afld, with
532 passengers, of whom only 63 were saved.

P4MS, Ari'o. 3.—The following appeareinthe Jour.

nal de Frankfort, which we received icday by

express :

—

.

It is with deep indignation that we learn, by let-

tersfrom '.he Russian i"rontiers, that another attempt

at assassination has been made on the person of the

Emperor Nicholas, which happily was discovered a

short time before the day appointed for its execution.

We received at the same time a letter from W^is-

baden, of the date of the 30th of July, which con.

tains the following particulars :

—

Some strangers, who have recently arrived at

Frankfort from the North, are uncertain whether the

Emperor Nicholas will go to Germany. According

to their account the Russian Government is far from

having got hold of all the accomplices of the con.

spiracy which was formed against the life of the

monarch. It is said that, in consequence of the search

caused by the projected attempt, it was discovered

that great quantities ofpowder had been purchased at

Riga, with which the conspirators intended to charge

a mine, situated in tbe great road between Peters,

burgh and Wihia, and to set fire to it at the very mo.
ment the carriage of the Emperor should pass.

Later from New Grenada.—By the brig Eliza-

beth, Capt. Briggs, arrived last night from Carthage,

na, we received on official account signed by the Go.

vemor of that place, stating that he had received in.

inrmation of the discovery by the President of a

conspiracy at Bogota on the night of the 23d July.

Measures were immediately taken by him to ar-

rest those concerned in it. Colonel Jose Manuel
Montoya, military chief of the provinoe, was or-

dered to apprehend an individual named Arjo-

na, whose previous conduct had given cause to

suspect him. While conducting Arjona to prison

Montoya was assassinated by him in the street.—

His accomplices^ sixty in number, thinking their

plans discovereu, that night fled from the capi

tol on the road to Tunja. They were, however,

all made prisoners by the Governor of that place,

with the exception of five individuals, on the 26th.

Among the number was the above named Arjona.

And order was again restored.

Capt. Briggs states that a niisundcrstai^ding had

arisen between one of the authorities of Carthagena

and the French Consul, M. Barrot, who was in con

sequence confined in prison, but his liberation was
momentarily expected. A French schooner of war

was in the harbor ftn the point of siiiling for Martin-

ique, with the ratification of a treaty of commerce
which had been concluded between New Grenada and

France.—[Journal of Commerce.]

MLSCELLANY.

The Duchess of Abrantes, in her Memoirs, speak-

ing of the attachment of Napoleon to the young and

promising son of liis brother Louis, introduces upon

one occasion the Emperor as telling the young prince

his nephew the following story. It is a new version

of an affecting catastrophe, familiar to all our readers

through the beautiful lines of Mrs. Hemans, on the

death of young Casabianca, and is translated for our

columns by literally one of our " most youthful

readers."

[For tue New-York American.]

Mr. Editor—If the enclosed, translated by one of

your most youthful readers, be deemed worthy of

a place in your valuable journal, it will gratify
.

'
-:-"''.' Cj. O* iv.

-i :-, CASABI.\NCA.
One day they were at St. Cloud, and the Emperor

was telling a very interesting story, whidh he related

with that power of voice and looks, which I have

never seen, excepting in him. The young prince

was at first seated on the knees of the Empress, but

at length he clipped gently off, and came and placed

himself before the Emperor, looking full in his

face with his large blue eyes, animated with an ex
pression truly admirable—they were sparkling sap-

phires. His little bosom heaved, and it was evident

that he suffered with his emotion. The Emperor was
relating a tale fitted to touch the heart of a child

happily endowed. I have before noticed, I think,

the talent he had for story-telling, and the taste he

displayed in it. He often, for example, altered

little the truth, to increase the interest and effect.

But on that evening, it was noticed that nothing was
added : it was so judged by his own emotion. He re-

lated a naval battle, and, like Homer, he raised his

voice above the waves : he made the cannon roar,

and the dying groan. He placed you upon the deck

cf a vessel, the planks of which, 8tained<>with blood,

and covered vytti^ bodies, began to com{>lain under

the action of the fire, of which a thousand tongues,

of all colors, pierced through the hatches, and as-

cended encircling along the masts and yards. That
vessel which a few hours before, lorded it royally in

the harbor of Aboukir, and presented more than five

hundred human beings, full of life aud strength, on
its deck, was deserted, and all those that had not

been wounded by tbe bullets of the enemy, hastened .

to escape from certain death, by throwing themselves
in the sea, and gained the shore by swimming. A
single man yet stood there, his arms crossed on las

broad chest. His features soiled with blood, black

with powder and smoke, he looked witli saddened
eyes on another man still breathing, lying at his feet,

having both his legs carried away, and losing both

his blood and his life, without uttering a complaint.

He thanked (Jod, on the contrary, for having taken

him from this world. His dying eyes were raised

to look on the flae of republican France. A few steps

distant from the dying man, was a young boy ef about

fourteen, dressed in blue, and without any mark of

distinction. A small sword was by his side, aud in

his sailor belt were two pistols. He looked at the -

dying man with an expression of profound despair,

but at the same lime with a resignation which indi.

cated that he too had done with life. That vessel

was L'Oricnt—the dying man was Casabianca, com-
manding the Admiral vessel on the expedition to

Egypt, and the young boy was the son of the veteraa

chief.

'Save that child !' said the Captain to the Quarter.

Master—'save yourselves, both of you. There is

yet time. Leave the old sailor to die by himself. |le

is now no more than a damaged old cartridge.'

' Advance not I' said the Midshipman, waving his

hand towards him ; save yourself. For me, my place

is here ; 1 will not leave my father.'

' My son,' said the dying father, casting a look on
that noble child—a look, tilled with all the joy that

can animate the heart of a father—• my son, I cooi.

mand you to go !'

At that moment a fearful cra^h wag heard among
the planks of the vessel. The flames gained the

mastery—a horrible explosion announced the fate of
the victim of that dreadful day, that of the L'Orient.

Already the planks were burning under their feet.

The Quarter.Master for one moment felt an emotion
of fear. His eyes glanced towards the shore, scarce.

ly two hundred fathoms off, for, (said the Empe.
ror) Admiral Brueys, the wretched man foufirt v

'where he was embayed—that emotion, so nata*'
'ral to every man anxious to preserve life, was -'

but transient. He resumed his indifferent attitude,

only his eye twinkled as he looked at the young boy ;

and upon a sign from the dying father, he again at.

tempted to force him away ; but the youth present,

ing one of his pistols, threatened to lay him dead at

his feet if he persisted.
' I should, and wilHremain,' he exclaimed. ' Save

yourself, and may Heaven preserve you—you have
no time to lose.'

Another crash, which burst from the bottom of the

hold like a profound groan, made the sailor shudder.
His eye turned to the magazine : the flames were on
the point of reaching it. A few minutes more, and
it would be too late. The youth felt all that that look
implied, and throwing himself down by the side of
his father, he encircled him in his arms— ' Go,' be
cried to the Quarter-Master. * Father, bless me,'
These were the last words the sailor heard. He

sprang into the sea, and stretched for the shore ; but
he had not made many strokes before the L'Orient
blew up with a fearful explosion. He was still so
near that he was covered by the nails and fragments
torn from the ship in her last agony. He was taken
up by the people on shore, was conveyed to head,
quarters, and. added the Emperor, it was he that told

us of the sublime devotedness of the young Casabian.
ca. ' What should I do in the world,' said be, ' when
his father again pressed him lo go. ' You are dying

—

the navy is dishonored.'

It was a noble boy, pursued the Emperor. His
death is the more to be regretted, as possibly he
might have surpassed the Duguay Thouins, and the

Duquesnes. I always remember with pride that he
was of my family.

But it was a curious spectacle to remark the eoun-
tenance of the young Napoleon—his large blue eyes
fixed on the Emperor with an avidity wliich it is

impossible to describe. And when his uncle bad
finished, he approached him, and getting on his knee,
hie said to him—Is it true, what you have been say-
ing? What do you wish to know for? Because I

will pray to God for that young boy and his father,

answered the young Prince.

The Emperor was touched. He raised his nephew
and embraced him. And you, too, said he, you will

be a brave and a good boy.

'V
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met
' Tb« Troy Preas i* publishing a bcries of letteri

from Mr. Ball, a gentleman who formed one of the

psrtjr that croaaed the continent a year or two ainca,

fur the purpose of aettling on the ahorea of the Pa.

cifie. We make a few extracts :

Face of the Country Wtft of the Rocky Moun.
(aina.—One immense priarie extends from ihkj moun.
taina, with the exception uf scattering treea, ut ihe

p«nu« genue, (mostlyr of the mountains,) to tii« FjIIi

of the Cul'iinbia. Along the streams are wiiluw*,

Mid oft n rank grass, but as yuu recede from them, a

thin crop ot rank grass and shrjhbcry succeeds, and

the soil genaraily becomea barren. At the Fall^

conimencea a growth of oak, ana at tide water, a

. thick growth of lofty trees of different kinds ; etiU

the prevailing character uf the country is prairie un-

til you get nigh the coast, where the growth of ve-

getablea of all kinds is enormous.

The Climate of Oregon.—Here ihe farmer has not

to labor half the summer and all the winter to pro-

vide for bis animals—he i^ not compelled tu fence

and plough and sow his seed in one or two short

months—he ploughs, and his ca'ilf gme the whole

year. The settlers in this valley have already raised

one crop ; which succeeded well. They have a fvw
cattle, horses, and hogs, all of which are in good or-

der, without any feeding through the winter. Al-

though we are in the latitude of .Montreal, the farm-

ers have been ploughing since J muary, the vegcta.

Uea in the garden have rem uned uninjured through

the winter. In favorable situaiiona the grass is al.

ready apringing up. On the Waliameth, I saw two
weeks ago, aldera and willows in bloom, and leaving

out. Strawberries and brier bushes had continued

green through the winter. Crops that are put in the

ground aa late as July, yield a plentiful harvest.

There is a vast difierence in the temperature on the

two aidea of the Continent. Here the summers are

long and fine, and everything can be raised, that can

b« raised with you, or even in Virginia. I have al-

ready spoken of the vine and the peach : tobacco has

also been tried, and with success.

During November, Fahrenheit ranged at from 49°

to 56°. One halt of that month was as bright wea-
ther ae any I ever saw ; during that time there was
usually a white frost nvery night. I am informed

there fell that month 4 1-2 inches rain. In Decem-
. b«r 9 inchea ; frost but two or three times ; thermo.

meter in the morning at 40° at m>on irom 40 to 50**

;

nin from the S. and S. E. East and north winds
•Iwaya bring fair weather. Half of the month of Ja-

nuary the weather was as cold as has been known
In this region, there being a constant frost. At one
lime the thermometer ranged as low as 17^; at noon

from 30 to 40*^. The Columbia ri\cr froze over, but

the Waliameth did not. During the rest oT January,

the weather was as usual ; there fell but one inch of

rain. Thia month (February) has been cloudy part

of the time. There have been what yeu would call

Apnl showers, but the amount of rain that has fallen

ia not great. We have had frost a few times, though

in the morning the thermometer has usually stood at

40°, and at noon at 50°. Nigh the ocean, it is said,

. it never freezes.

VaUey of the Multnomah.—This week I have re.

turned from an excursion up the River Multnomah
or Waliameth. It is far from the stream laid down
on your maps, for its must distant source is not

-probably more than 200 miles in a direct course from

ate mouth. Its general cenree is South and is fed by

a number of brancnes from the Snow Mountains al-

ready speken of, and a ridge running not far from the

coast on the West. The river at one point approaches
within fily or sixty miles ofthe sea.

The valley of the Multnomah m^iy be two hundred
miles in length and fifty in breadth, and a beautiful

alley it appears from what I have seen of it. Ex-
tensive plains well clothed with grass, interspersed

throughout with oaks crowned with missletoe and

lofty firs and pines, altogether presenting great facili.

'. tiea for settlers. The soil is generally fertile, though
perhaps not equal to some on the Mississippi and
Ohio. Its quality however, I should think, through
the whole of it. will average with reapect to fertility

and the aspect of ita surface, the lands of New.
England.
Wherein then, do you ask. consists its advantages

•»I answer in climate.

White Residentt.—'FoTt Van Couver is the general

depot of the Hudson's Bay Company, West of the

mountains. An express arrives and departs from

this place once a year, for Hudson's Bay, and a ao

for Montreal. A ahip arrives annually from England.

Betides, they have three smaller vessels employed
ia trading along the coast, and in carrying suppliee

U 1^ poata. To tha north, along the coast, and

also far inland, (hey have several posts. In shon,

their operations—tiapp^ng and trading for furs, are

extended from C alitomia to the Pole. You are

d.iubtlcss aware o( the long standing of his company
—iis great wealth and extended openiti ma over a

region of country but little known to any but them-
selves. „ , ^ , . „
The gentlemen of the campany appear generallyj spread.—[Howi t's Histury of Priestcra.t.J

intelligent, especially Mr. .McLiugh'in, who is the

Governor Simpaon himself is at

traditions, language, and uccupance of the different

races at the present day. Sir William Jones found
only three great original lanjuagea to exist—Arabic,
Sclavonic, and Sanscrit ; and these three all issue
trom one point. Central Asia, whence, by consent
uf the most ancient records and traditions of the
great primeval nations, their original anceatofa

aciing Guvernor.
'present t Hudson's Bay. There is also

here a Mr. Douglass, a natnralisi ; but apprehenJin^
jrhey might be a little Jealous Af impar ing iheir hard

earned intrl'igence about this regi.>n of omntry, I

jhave not felt myself tree to make many inquiries.

I
It is seven ye.irs since they commenced an estab.

lishmeiit here, and having found it very expensive to

tumish the number of persons they employ with

provisions from England, or elsewhere, they hive
been induced to go quite extensively into agricel-

tural pursuits. Mr. Mc'.<aughlin, havine obtained a
few cattle from California, has increased them toj

about 400. He raised the last year about 1200
bushels uf wheat, barley, peas, Indian corn, potatoes,

and garden vegetables. This year he is extending

his operations. Fruit trees have been plaiited
;j

among the rest the vine and the peach. They havcj

sheep and hogs. Their horses they obtain from the

Indians. The pursuit of agriculture seems to pros-

per wtll in their hands, though begun with difficul-

ty. Mr. McLaughlin encouraged a few men (some!

of whom came out here with Mr. Astor'e concern);

to settle on the Multnomah, where, as I said, I in.

tend also to settle. He has liberally engaged to

lend me a plough, an axe, oxen, cow, &c.

Probable Diffusion of Original Population.—E\(i
ry system of heathen mythology U d its origin in the

'corruption of patriarchial worship before the diaper

|Sion at Babel. There the whole family of man waa
jcollected in the descendants of Noah's three sons,

Sheni, Ham, and Japhet; ana thence, at that time

Man's Body a Machine.—Now grant that man'a
residing! body is a machine, where are the puints of resist,

itnce 7 are tliey nut in the ground he stands upon ?

This leads us to inquire by what property we stand.

Is it by the weight uf the body, or, in other words,
is it by the attraction of the earth ? The terms at.

traction, or gravitation, lead at once tu the philoao.
phyof the que tion. We stand because the body
has weight, and a resistance, in proportion to the
matter of the animal trame, and the magnitude ot

ihe globe itself. We wait not at present to observe
the ailjiistiiient of the strength of the frame, the re.

sistaice of the bones, the elasticity of the joints,

and the power of the muscles to the weight of the
whole. Our attention is directed to the relations

which the frutne has to the eaith we are placed upon.
* * * Dy such considerations wc are led to con.
template the human body in its different relations.

The magnitude of the earth determines the strength
of our bones, and the power of our muscles ; ao
must the depth of the atmosphere determine the con.
duct of our fluids, and tne resistance of our blood
vessels; the common act of breathing, the transpira
tion from the surfaci-a, must bear relation to the
weight, moisture, and temperature uf the medium
which aurrounds us.

A moment'a reflection on theae facts proves to us,

that our body is formed wi<h a just correspondence
to all these external influences.—[Sir C. fiell'a

Bridgewater Treatiac on the Hand.]

Lot>e of L'fe.—There is an indescribable some.
thing that lies u& to life. Ft this purpose it is not

they were scattered abroad by the hand of God, overiinecessary that we should be happy. Though our
the world. Japhrt colonized the whole of Europe
all those northern regions called Tartary and Sibe-I

jria; and, in process of time, by the easy passage of
Behring's Straits, the entire continent of America.'

I

His son Gomer seetns clearly to have been the father!

|of those who were originally called Gomerians; andl

jby slight variations, were afterwards termed Coma.l
fnars, Cimmerians, Cymbri, Cumbri, Cambri, and
jUmbri; and, in later yeara, Celts, Gauls, and Gaels.

|

These extended themselves over the regions north

!of Armenia and Hactriana ; thence over nearly all

lEurope, ani firat planted Britain and Ireland. Ma.
'gog. Tubal, and Mesech, as we learn from Ezekiel,

dwelt far to the north of Judea, and became the an.

cestors of the Sclavonic or Sarmatian families; the

name of Magog still existing under the appellations

of Moeli. Monguls, and Mongolians ; those of Tubal
and Mesfch, in Tobolski, Moschici, and Moscow
and Moscovites : Madai was father of the Medus,
and Javan of the original inhabitants of Greece,
where we may trace the names of his sons Elishah,

Tarshish, Kittim, and Dodanim, in Elis, Tarsus,

Citiium, and Dodona. The posterity of Shem were
confined to Southern Asia; founding by his sons
P.lam, or Persia, Aahur, or Assyria, a province of

Iran, or Great Assyrian empire of Nimrod, whose
son Cush appears to have subdued these descendants
of Shem. Arphaxad became the faih»T of thu He.
brewa and other kindred nations ; his descendant
Peleg fo.inded Babylonia ; and Juktan, stretcising

far towards the east, piobatdy becxme thfl father of

the Hindoos. Ophir, one of the sons of Joktun, ia

often mentioned in rhe Scnpture as dwelling in a

lland of gold, to which voyages were made by shipsj

Issuing fiom the Red Sea. and sailing eastward ; but

Elam and Cush occupied the whole sea coast of Per-I

• sia, as far as the Indus. This, therefore, brings usi

Ito the great peninsula of Hindustan tor the seat ot'l

Ophir. Lnd, the fourth son of Shem, ia preaumed
to be the lounder of Lydia ; and Aram, the fifth,

the father of Mesopotamia and Syria. Ham was at

first mixed with Shem throughout Sout^rn Asia,

and became the sole occupant of Africa. Of hia

sons, Cush became the founder of Iran, ur Central
Aaia, tha great Assyrian empire, and the progeni.

tor uf all those called Cushiin, Cushas, Cuths. Goths,
Scy.hs, Scots, or Gauls. Mizraim peopled Egypt

;

Phut, the western frontier of Egypt, and thence
passing west and south, spread over the greater part

of Africa ; and Canaan, it is well known, peopled
the tract a'terwards inhabited by the Israelites.

—

Thus, it is said, waa the world peopled ; and that

it waa thus peopled, we learn not only from .Moses,

but from profane writers ; and find both accounts

confirmed by abundant evidence in the manners,

iiifc be almost without enjoyment, wc do not consent
'to part with it. Without going to the extreme of
Msecenas, who said, ' though my hand, my foot,

my hip, should refuse to do their functions, though
I should have a mountain on ray back, and my teeth

be loosed in their sockets, nay, nail rne, if you will,

u|)on a cross, still I desire to live:" without this,

there is nevertheless a sentiment that stirs within us,

that products an undcfinable aversion to the thought

of ceasing to be, '* to lie in cold oblivion and to rot."

It was this that inspired Robinson Crusoe, or who.
ever was his actual prototype, and every shipwreck-
ed mariner, when he has found himself thrown on a
coast without hunian inhabitants. It is a dreary

thing to be cut off Irom the society of fellows and
the accommodations of civilized life. We should

almost expect an individual so circumstanced, to

climb a neighboring prumuntnry, and cast himself
back into the element from which he had been res.

cued. But it is not so. He looks round, and begins

to collect the fragments and broken planks of the

vebsel in which he had been embarked. He is like

the wretch who watches a dying flame. He gathers

together every combustible material that etfera it*

self to his view, that he may detain the celestial vi>

alter. He casts about and considers how ha may
supply himself with nourishment and shelter. He
Meditates prrspveringly, and counts up all his re-

sources. He shrinks from no labor. He is appalled
by no privationa. Life, life ia the inexplicable thing

we cling to ; and however we may pretend tu hold

it cheap and to brave death when at a diaianee, we
all uf ua, with very few exceptions, and those aris.

utif from a pretern itural tensiun, verify the apoph-
thegm of the Scripture, *'Skin for skin, yea, all

that a man hath will he give for his life." The mind
of man bends itself after a short struggle to the yoke
ot necessity- *' Things without all remedy." are

found to be " without regard." We shut ourselves

up within the conipasa of possibilities, and become
reconciled to what cannot be avoided. There are

in lulgences without which a man thinka he cannot

live ; there are benefits that seem to constitute the

core and soul of our existence; but, when theae can

no longer be had, we make the best of what is still

within our reach.—[Godwin's Delorain.]

Sensibility of the Skin.—The fuller the consider-

ation which we give to this subject, the more con.

vincing are th>; proofs that ihe painful sensibility of

the skin is a benevolent provision, making us sliva

to these injuries which, but for t.Sia quality of the

nervoue ayt>tem, would bruise and destroy the intern*

al and vital parts. In pursuing the inquiry, we leara

with much interest that when the bones, joints, asi

-

1
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROTEHIENTS.
_4--A.-UJ^

PliUWB * CO«aCer m mh. •i
all d>e menbranca and Kpiinenta which cover them

are cjrpo»ed--they mty bo cut, pricked, or even

burned, without the patient or the animal eufferin^f

the alijhteat pain. These facts must apptar to be

coaelusive ; for who, witnessing these instances ot

inscAsibility, would not conclude that the parts were

devoid of sensation ? But when we take the true

philosophical, •nd I msy say the religious, view of

the subject, and consider that pain is not an evil, but

given for benevolent purposes and for some import,

ant object, we should be unwilling to terminate the

investigation here. In the first place, we must per.

ceive that if a sensibility similar to that of the Ain
had been given to these internal paru, it must have

remained unexercised. Had they been made sensi^

ble to pricking and burning, they would have pos

MSMd a quality which would never have been use.

ful, since no such injuries can reach them ; or nc
ver without warnmg being received through the

•ensibility of the skin. But, further, if we find

that sensibility to pain is a benevolent provision, and

is bestowed for the purpose of warning us to avoid

such violence as would affect the functions or use ot

the parts, we may yet inqdire whether any injury can
reach these internal parts without the sensibility of

the skin being excited. Now, of this there can be nu
doubt, for they are subject to spra n and rupture, and

shocks, without the skin being implicated in the ac-

cident. If we have been cortcct in our inference,

there should be a provision to guide us in the safe

exercise of the limbs; and notwithstanding what has

been apparently demonstrated ot the insensibility of

these internal parts, they must possess an appropri

ate sensibility, or it would imply an imperfection.

—

Hjw coosisunt, then, and beautiful is the distriba

tion of the quality of life! The sensibility to pain

variaa with the function of the part. The skin is en.
dew«<l with sensibility to every possible injurious

imprassion which may be made upon it. But had
this kind and degree of sensibility been made uni.

versal, we should have been racked with pain in the

common motions of the body ; the mere weight ofone
part on another, or the motion of the joint, would
have been attended with that degree of suffering

which we experience in using or walking with an
inflamed limb. But on the other hand, had the deep.
er parts possessed no sensibility, we should have had
no guide in our exertions. They have a sensibility

limitod to the kind of injury which it is possible may
reach them, and which teaclieii us what we can do
with impunity. If we leap from too great a height,
or carry too great a burthen, or attempt to interrupt

a body whos* impetus is to great for us, we are
warned of the danger as effectually by this intarnal

senaibiiity, as we are of the approach of a sharp point

or a hot iron to the skin.--[Sir C. Bell's Bridgtwater
Treatise on the Hand.]

AMKRlCASr IINSTITVTB*
5:^ THE 8ixt>. Annual Faimi the Amencin Instkme will

be h Id i.. iietiiyofNcw Turk, «i Ml oiiic Hall.on TuMda>
th* 15ih ol'OaclMir next, a^.d cu..tii ue three tl«v»
rrcmiuua, ron^iaun; of Diploma*, nr .VlndaU, will l>« award

«4. at U4Uiil, lor «uch|article« ot American pro urtinn aa kball
be aJjuiKod auperior either ii. io-teri»l t.r workmanahip
A« a new impitus cemia 19 l<«vei<eMi la:< It eiven to Ameri-

can In luatry, it ia codfiilently exprcie 'that tin Fair a. nounccd
for Ocmbct n<:t(, viil present suit more dcciaive evid acco
th« atlvancirg coiidiiiun ofour aencu-tiire, ou'- man. f.iC(urea,
and the Knt^ than any ol' ihoce which have preceded It.

)5ucli ineenioiiaand u-«ful aiacliin«ryaa may be convvnientN
trafiapoiic<',aii(l put in operauon, will g|«e iniereiK a itapiri
Co ()• occasion.
E»ch «riicle ahould be labell- d with the naint of the manu-

taciarer, ur producer, and with ibe agcni'a name, and number,
In (bia city.

The '•••ifn i* to Inrorm buyers where they ran fupplv 'Jiem
•eWea with the beat anidea In il,i« way, (7 m- atisnf ormti
Faira, raany exccllen wrikmrb have brrome betier known and
ha»«r olMained perm inent ai d profitable customers, wfto. whi 1

ihev hare been better harvcd, have at the aame Wmt wSmu .«f
andaiimula ed Amanrauakiii aikl induiiry.
Artric* entead for preRiiums must be Uelivrred aa early a*

Monday, the Mih ol 0< lobtr.
M»re paiiicular noiicea will be publiihed pevioue to ihi-

air. Fi raiiy other inloi nation which may be duaired, appl)
W cither 01 the Manaiera, in p#r- on or by leuer. __

JAMCS LYNCH.
ANDKKW WILLIAMS,
EUWARD T BACKUOU F..

C AHKiON CKOUUa, Jr.WM F PhTFt. V Managers.
JOHN SA.MI'SOX,
JtiSKfHTircOMl,
JaRKO L. MdORF..
GKUKOC BACON,

Row-Tifk July 4th. i9ai. ASStlSoc ItJ

Near Dry Oick, Ncw-Voik.
CI-THOMA8 B. 8TILLMAN. Manufacturer ol Stean.

rneinea, Bo:lere. Railniad and MP W rk. Lathe?, Prea^ea.
an«l oth»^r .M chinery. Al»>, Dr. Not'.'a Patent TubuUr Boil,
era, whieli are warranted, tbr»afety and rcniioni*, tu be 'upe-
rk»r ittany thing of the kind her«tolbr» used.' The lulleai

»«BU!iitBCa W |t*an (hat work ahall badone viei:, an<< eBrea>
ionablS t^ms. a aharc »rp4ib;ic pauonafs ia r»«p*:i'^oll>

STKPHKNSON,
Builder f 3. fu'>€''i-r tty't uf futtenftr Can for Rail'oadt.

Nj S64 Elix >b«ib atreet. near Ble«cker atrect,

New-York.

23"R»ILao\D rOMPANIKB wouM !o w-ll to aiamine
i1e^e Car- ; a P''<'inien ot' whit h roiji be act ti on thai part 01

• New-Vork ar.H Ha Ijein Railroad, niw in op r«ion.
J 5 '

KAli^tiUAUCAK WHKEL.SI A.xD-i UXEtf*
A.Vl) OTHER RAlLR«»Al> CASTINGS.

tCF" KUn AXLKi lurni'hPdanl fi ird to wheel* complete.
U'h. J •ffi.raoii Ooluin and W•^t>^ .M i.hine Kactory and Fc gn-
Iry. Pa er<..n. N.I All onlcra aii'lrrasi-d to it e aubacbrrf
n Paieraon, 01 80 Wall street. >^w York, will be promptly at-

:on !ed to. A. so CAR 8PKirWt»S

JS KOGK.KS, KKTCHUM kOROSVFNOB.

E3-TOWKS1j:ND A DtKF£E«<>i Palmyra, M n
fo'-turfrtfJHaloadRopt, liav.i.g n moved their •^aiabii I

11 lit to Hudson iiiid.rihe pame ol Durfee h. Xay. offrr t'

upply Rorie ot any nquired length (without aphce) lor io-

Tlined pl.tnes ('f Railroa a at the ahoite:<i noire, and delivei

tieiniiiary <.f (he priiicipali itiea in the United «iaiea Aato
he qualii v ot Rope, iha public are releire*) 10 J B. Jervia. iCne.

'A li H. R R 4n, Albany : or Jamea Arrhibalil. Knrineei
{udaon and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Caib ii-

at' . Luzerne coiiciy. Prnnaylvania.
Nuilaoii, <:olu nhia county, Ne«-York, >

Januarv iP, 183-1 ) Ft if

LNSTRUMENTS.
SCRTEYIXO »KD ^AUTICAT. IXSTRVMENT

MAMUFAClORY.
23* i-WI.N k. UilAK 1 i C, at ttiu s gii of tbe Q,! drant.

Xo. o3 Soutti ^lirt'l, one door north ol tbe Union Hi-i<'i. Balti-
iiurc bee leave to iolorni their Trierida and the public, etpr-
iaily Eng Heeis, that they continue to fTiaiiulaciure to orr<ei

ijU kiup Tor tale eyeiy dcacn^ti >n o! iKStiumcntain the abov«
>i'aiichc>, whi. h they cai: Tun i»h at the ah'irteat noi.re, r.^ii ,-.i

air terras. Inaliuaienta rr paired with care anl prompt. ludi
For piooror III* high e^t^n)ation ou which their Sui veyiii^

inatruinmia are held, they respec fully bep l>ave to tem'er n
MS pubi c (wiu al. ttie lolxiwing ceruficatfa from genileioeti ni

Itaiiiiguishcd acientific aitainmtaia.

To iLWin k, Heartie —Agreeably to your requeat roa''a aam<
iioiiihi ain< e, t now offer you my opinion ot the Inatrumentt
iiade at your eatabli.-huieni, for ihc Baliimuieand OUio Kail-
roa.1 Company This opinitm would have been iiiven at a mncl
r^ailier peiioti, but wav ii.teiitiunally dela>ed, in onfer ((laffori

1 lunger linir for the trial nC the Inaiiumeuia, rni ibat 1 coui.
•iieak Kiibiliegreaiei coiifiatnteol their merita, it auch met
-hould t>e luiin<l to posacKn.

I lawihHiuc pleaswre Icannow»ta«tliatnotwiihaui«iini
tne iDKitumenu in ilie servho |>rocured tiooi uur notihem ci
ea art ct'naideretl gcaid, I nayea deci ;ed preh rence lor lhoe«
nan..tactured by )• u. Oi tl e whole number niaiinfaciured lor
nc Deparioieiit of Coiiatruriion, 10 wii : fiv«- Levela, and liv

f the Compassea u- t i-ne ha» r«-(]uired any repaira within Ih.
.aai tweiye niO"Iha, cxcrpi I oni ihe dccaoiuiiai inipeitrciion 1

» «cr» w, or from acci cute, to which all Inairumfins are liabh
'1 h«; ptNMeas a tirnineas au«l s.abiliiy, and at itte aane tmu

I neainena ai.d i>eaui« of execution, which leflvct much ciedi
jal-eaniats en^aaed in liieir conairuciiuu.

I can wiib amfideiice reconimei^d them aa betnr worthy th<
u>tice ot Compaiiiaa engapcd in Internal improvrmei la, whi
nay require luairumrnta ol cU|>erHir wnrRnianehip.

JA.\11lSP. STABLER,
Superintendent of ^^natruciioii of the Baltimore xnd Ohi<

Railroa<l.

I have examined with rare acraral Engineera' inatrvinenir
I your Manulacturt-, riaiiiuiiiaily Fpitil lev< la, ai d ^ urvcy
>r>< Conipaaaea ; and take pleasure in opreaaing my opiiiiui

>ithe escellence of ihe workmanahip. 1 h> pane of the lewlr
p|ieared well pro| ur loned ti- aecuie facility iu use, aitd accu-

ra/v and ptimancncy in adiuttmeiila.
Thes. inaiiumeota >-<eme<i to i' e to pofteaa all 'he moderi

mprovement of c natrucion, of which ao n ai y hare bc'i
ii.'de within ihefe tew years . ai <* I have nn Uonbi l.ut ibev
«ill giyc cveiy aaiialiiciion Kh n u f d in ih- fie d.

WILLIA.M HOWARD. U. i>. Civil Engineer.

Baltimoie, May I si, 1833.

To Mesara Ewin and Hcaritr— Aayou have axkedtmelo civi

nv •loiiiioii 01 ihe m>-ri(a of thote inatiumeiua < f your manu
acture wl.ich I have either ua*d or examined, Ich^eitullv iat»

I hat aa far as my upinnuniies of my tH coming aquaimed witl

their oiialiti-a have gone. I have great rtvaon to think wel!o>
the akill diaplayd in their conairuLt.cn. The neameaa 01 thai
workmanahip haa been the anbjeri ol frpquen' r< mark I y m>-
-le'f and of the ..ccuracy 01 their perioimai ee 1 ha>e leceivei

-ailslactoiy aasurancc from uthera, whn-e oniniini I reap<ci,
Hid who have had them tor a consliteiah'a lime in use. Tin
ffnrta you have made since your >-Ftattiehm> nt in ihia city, t

reliev; ua of the iieceaajiy of^ecnding aleewhere fur what »•
nav want in our line, defer' e the u qualified approbation ak
•ur warm eocnura'cmeiii. WUhinc you alt the 'occe^ifc whirl
yourenieipiize eo well mitrita, 1 remain, you a, fcc.

B H LAT> QBE,
Civil Engineer Id the service ct the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

roaU Companv. s

A number of other letters are in our poaaraainn and migh b-

ntrodured, but are too lengthy. Wa ahouid be happy t<

subfflitthem upon appUeatioa, le aay persons daairoua vf(lerua

iag lbs same.

^ RetKtoed DiKy

J

J

Si^OllACIKy
'iroen atreet

—

3 ciaea Gum Ara><ic 1

<0 uo. Uanial) Smalu, EFFF i

10 Jo. aaioa <2i>. 00
tUO baca Katipeira

i Co Gall uia ; W mna Old Lead
lOO do. Triew Rag». FF

•> boa a each SO Iba. Tana'tc Acid
^ dn. each ia Iba. vo. do.
I ca««50hmt>a ^yroide Viaaiere

10 cases While H'-rm tage: lOiln. CotieRntle
10 do Dry :lt Per>y : 60 du. Bor>ie«ujt Oiave
:|0 In Chateau Grille ; Scaaescach I'j OMllM OUvee Ml 4

n halea Fine Velvet Bottle Cwika
100 do. Bourton Cl..vea
30 do. Mulieres Aimomls

l4S bundles Liquon<e Rout ^-

4 ba'et Goal rikina

1 cask (<«>tCoiipt-f', t do. TcUow da.

DRY GOODS BY THE PACXACEi
10 c-tsea liHii ami daik ground Piinis
40 do 3-4 and 6-4 colcren arto black Merinea
la do. &-<culorMl and black Circassia:*
% do. * Ik 8anuaiira<>, Wack aaU coiofed
4 do. I'.Mliaii LuMrii fa .

3 do White Saiteena " ''

4 do White QuilOnga
10 do. Borrie'a Patent Thread. No. -JS and BS
(0 do 8L-per hieh roi'd Madras Hdkta, rnt. totUhennira

100 pie«ea ¥\r\e Kngllsta !<ba«urgs, for cHy traue
3 caaes Cantoon Cotda
X io. Saper iilue, Alack, and colnred Cloths—aalectadac-

preas'y lor Merkhaai Tailor*
93 balen low priced rmti.tBlaBkcta.

PAPER-
IMPERIAL AND ROYAL—From the FHe««rated Saugytniea

\Cill^, Ol the lolkiwjng aizea, all put up with 480 per;cei shecla
o each ream—
SiZ<-'~S4\3> ttixaS, Slx.-t4|. SSxSC, i6x37, B»x4l. 37zSM,

«l(>3. ti 30 84>SS. tlxB«. Sl.xS;.BO'M, Itc, Ac.
Alao— All the bid suiek of Me-ilium wili be aokl st '9ry r»-

luced pricei<. (o close sal r, ihe Kill haviiif 0iac«nunue4l G<*
<.'ngihatdeacrip'.io«i of paper.

i--
'' '

ALSO, ' ^

Chineae Colored P tpcr—/or Labels. Parfumary, kx.
9 ca«ea each 1600 Sheets CuJ^ted Paper

d > 1I0 du aupetfiiM
do fig. do do
do plain Gold do
•Jo plain Silver do
do Silver do WKh t-ed tigitrra

do Gtild do do
do Red da Oold do
do White do Silver

«

3
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I vantages, and great increase of value of pro*

perty to those in whose imtnediate vicinity it

jshall pass. It therefore becomes those owning
property in the southern fj'er of ci»untie8 in this

Istate, to deal liberally with those who may be

.authorised to receive trubscriptions of land or

Thev should

4ew, concluded (with engravings) .5S3
Litttniry Notices , ,5S6l
Pureiffn intelligence ; Sumiaary..
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ing of the steam. The Directors of the Rail,

road Line are now making a critical examina.
tiun of the affair, and wiU immediately adopt
8U(;h remedies as will effectually prevent the

recurrence of any accident in niture. There
was no one injured, except one gentleman,who
jumped from the car and was slightly hurt in

his descent.— [Baltimore Gazette.]

New Enoine.—The Earl of Dundonald
has made a most successful trial of his newly

I invented rotary steam engine. A boat vctm

part of Pennsylvania and New Jersey, to Nev»- 1 i
propelled with great rapidity, and turned

York; and that, if both should be con- }
I l>:ickwards and forwards through Westmin-

strueted before that now uiider eonsideration.il^^^'r l^ridge several times. The engines arc

there will be but small^ro.pect of their ever' ""^ '•^''K«»' ^'»*" *^^° Cheshire cheeses, and

AMERlCAfC RAILROAD JOUKNAL, Ac.

NEW-YORK, HEPTEM0KU U. ISB.

iTfiAPA AND OwKoo RAitROAD.—We con-

tmu« in this number the Report of the Engi-
q«s«r Qf the Ithaca and Owego Railroad. It is

very lengthy, entering luiuulely into detail of
the preliminary and locating surveys, which, to

many of ourreader.s, will probably bo interest-

ing. It will be cominued in our next. We also
give a letter of receipt date firom John R.4!»dl,

Es^., the Chief Engineer, which shows its af-

(kirs to be in a very favorable condition, ajid the

road in rapid progress towaros completion ; and
we take this occasion to say that, sanguine as
are the anticipations of the friends of this road,

they will be »jore than realized. Jt will be a
great thoroughfare. -* -.-

We are gratified to learn that the New-York
*nd Erie Railroad Company is organized by an
election of Directors and Officers, a list of
whom is annexed. No period, surely, could
be more fitting'than the present for bringing
forward thi« long contemplated and noble un-
dertaking. '^'^^e public mind throughout the

*^°Wt'ry »• »Hve on the subject of Railroads.

"^Sie Erie Canal is, even at this time, insufS.
cient for the imm,en^ interior trade of our ra-
pwly increasing pop,ulation, t^nd, therefore, the
proposed Railway is loudly called for, as well

% ^\^ ift.|cres4s of this city, as for those of the
%ou^em range of coun^iea, tiad the great and
fertile west.

\i is a work vrhi^h proti^ises important ad

having one through the southern tier east

! o{ Broome county. There should be unity and

Mberulity of action : no effort should be omitted,

either by the inhabitants of thi^ city, or by

those living on the route, which may tend to

its success.

Directors of the New- York and Eric Rail-
road Company, elected August 9, 1833 ; Ste-
pheri Whitney, Peter Hafmotiy, John Duer,
Goold Hoyt, James Bonraiau, Wilii;ua G. Buck-
nor, Elihti Townsend, Michael Durtiham. Elea-
zar LonI, S. B. Rujjsiles, Benjamin Wright, D.
N. Lord, of \etc-York ; Jeremiah H. Pierson,
and Coriieliiis J. blauvelt, of Rockland coun-
ty ; George D. Wickham, of Orange; Joshua
Whitney, ofBroome ; Jiia. Punjpelly, 'f Tioga.
Kleazar Lord was elected President ; Goold

Hoyt, Vice-President ; William G. Bucknor,
Treasurer; John Duer, Esq., Counsel.

Office in the Rooms of the Treasurer, Nob 42
Wall street, where all communications for the
Company are to be directed.

Winchester and Potomac Railroad.—Mr.
Robinson, the Engineer, Ims given public no-
tice that proposals will be received by him in

Winchester, till the 7th of November next, for
the grading and masonry of the wliole line of
the road, being twenty-seven miles in extent

—

commencing near the town of Winchester, Va.,
and ending at the Shenandoah river. The line
will be divided into sections, of convenient
length, so as in that respect to accommodate
contractors.—{Nat. Intel.}

We are enabled to state, from a highly re-

spectable source, that the statement made on
Monday, respecting the accident on the New-
castle Railroad, was incorrect in several parti-

culars, and that the assertion that two cars
overturned was entirely erroneous ; no car
having been overturned,' but the flanges of the
wheels merely slipped over the rails by the

pressure of the rear cars on the sudden cheek-

thc wlude apparatus 5o compact that a fri-

gate's launch could be fitted with it. His
lordship was accompanied by Mr. Ogle, Cap-
tain Brown, Mr. G. J. Mangary, 6ic. Some
slight alteration, in a very minor detail, will

be made, when their great improvement will

be deemed complete, and apphcable to our

navy.—[Ijondon Herald.]

Dredginr Machine.—We yesterday had the
pleasure of witnessing the operation of a new-
ly invented and highly improved Dredging Ma-
chine, employed upon the canal to remove de-

posits of mud under water. It is the invention

of our townsman, Capt. 0. Teall, who has been
4 or 5 years in bringing it to its present state of
j>erfection. The Machine is attached to a com-
mon scow, and is worked by one span of horses.

Its merits have been fully tested.we understand,

by the Superintendants of Repairs upon the

whole line of the canal, and is confidently re-

commended by them all to the use of the State.

It is peculiarly adapted to the purpose of clear-

ing the bed of the canal, subject to the conse-

quences of sudden freshets on the Moliawk,

where heretofore it has been necessary to draw
ofI"tlie water to rcmovft impediments.—Where
we saw it in operation, as much mud was re-

moved by it in an hour and an half, with_the

water at full height, as would have cost 835 by

the ordinary method. We imderstand that the

inventor is confident that it is adapted to the

removal of the obstructions in the Hudson riv-

er, below Albany, where he intends to make a

trial with it. We should judge that it must

eventually come into use on canals generally.

—[Onondaga Standard^] ;-

Air in Water.—^Fresh water generally in

calculated to contain one fiftieth of its weight

of air. W^ater has an affinity for oxygen,

which it absorbs. Chemists say its good or

bad qualities depend on the quantity of oxygen

which is produced or absorbed too much bj

salts, mud, Ace. .^. , ,

1^
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^
ViKoiMA, August 9, 1833.

To tlip Eklitor of the Amprican Uuilruad Journal

:

Sir,—Permit rue through the niediuui of vour

valuable journal, to coiiuuunk-ate the iJfojret of

an improvoniciit in transportation peeiiliarly

adapted to th*' kind of road and earriage wliicli

[country must be taken through the accustom-
ed channel to a southern market.

j Lumber, grain, provisions, and other pro-

ductions of this section of country, are taken

every season froiiJ Owego to the city of PhiladeU

pliia) l)y the Sti.-«quehaunH River, and Pennsyl-

vania and Union Canals : or, passing by the

I have .«a»^gested. and to the transportation od '^'"'••" *'"""' »' Miiidletown, continue down the

„ ,. „X » I J , I
I Sus«iuehaiuia Kiver to tide water at Port Depo.

oott(<«r tobacco, or flour, or any dry «rt.ele,
,^., j^ ,,,,^,.^ j^ j.^^^^. ^,^j j.^^„, j,,^„^^ p^o-

iij^his .southern and ni the great western part
j^.,.^,i (j^wn the (Miesapeake Bay to the city of

of the country. Tt is nothing new in princii)ie,j Baltimore : or, leaving the Susquehanna River,

for I am told it is an old custom in .-soine parts of |iit Havre de Grace, proceed to Turkey Point,

lhi.s country for the small j.lanters to roll theirii""^
\henee passing m. the Elk River to Back

, , , \. , , „,, . iK-reek, and throueh the Chesapeake and Uela-
l.ogsheads ot tobacco to market. I he propos.-k^..,^^.

j,.^,,.,, ,,^ ,i„f Delaware River, ascend that
tion IS to extend and improve this i)nncii>le.

, river to Philadelphia : or, passing by the mouth
You will now compreliend the whole at a glances, ifof Back Creek, ascend the Elk five miles fur-

'ther, to l-'renchtoVn ; and from thence pass

over the Newcastle and Frenchtown Railroad

to the Delaware River at Newcastle, and ascend
that river to Philadelphia.

A considerable amount of the lumber used
by me in the construction of part of the Che-
sapeake and Delaware Canal, was brought
d«»wn the Susquehanna River, from the neigh-

borliood of Owego. This lumber, even with
the addition of a heavy charge for land trans-

portation across the Delaware peninsula, (fif-

teen miles,) co.st less money at that time (1824)
than lumber of equal quality brought down the

Delaware River.
It is a circumstance worthy of observation in

relation to the location of this railroad, that its

summit (h marsh about 8^ miles south 40° 35'

east from the village of Ithaca) is also the sum-
mit which divides the waters running wor/AeWy
into the Atlantic Ocean, by the way of the Bra-

ver Meadow Brook, the Six Mile Creek, the

Cayuga Lake, the Seneca and Oswego Rivers,

Lake Ontario, and the River St. Lawrence ;

from those wiiich descend southerly to the same
ocean, through the Cattatunk and Owego
Creeks, the Sus(inehaniia River, and the Che-
[sapeake Bay
I

This .''iiimiiiit swamp is three feet In-low the

level of the railroad at that place, and above the

level of the .

Above the

.'s^_^:___ Sunimrr levi-l oftlie

k . '- liriKlil. Atlantic

.Susquehanna River at Owego, 181) ft. 777ft.

I

Ohio River at the mouth of the

I
Muskingum, - - - 4()0

Lake Erie 4(W

Ft is simply to construct in a very strong

manner, bound with iron, a large cylinder or
cask, or roller, .say 7 to 20 feet high, and sntli.l

ciently long or thick to receive the longest bales
of cotton—say 5 to 12 (eet ; it would then only
be neces.sary in practice to pack this lumble'ri
perfectly full and tight, securing it se that no
part of the lading c(»uld possibly sliit't.

It is manifest that a power equal tt) that of
one liorse, on sucli a smooth and level road of
conunon earth, as I have suggested, would
draw or roll more than one of these inaehines
any required speed. They would scarcely of-

fer any resistance, attached to a st*^am carriajre .'

Nay, i doubt not tjie i)ower of one man on a
tread-wlieel would propel two of them with ease
and rapidity, after being once in motion.

(.'. O.

Report of the Engineer in Chief of the Ithaca

and Owego Railroad Company.
E.NoiNEGR Department, Feb. 2(>, 183:3.

To tiie President and Directors, &c.

:

Gentlemen,—I have the honor respectful-
ly to submit the following Report, on the Re-
rounoissauce, Preliminary Stirveys, ExjM'ri.
mental Lines, and Final Loeariun of your
Road from Ithaca to Owego, with Plans and
Profiles thereof; together With the present
state of the work upon the road, and the esti-
mated cost and time to complete the same.

It will, no doubt, be readily -admitted by all

who examine the subject, that this rou<l.' (in
addition to the immediate advantages to be af-

forded by it to the villajfes at each end thereof,
and persons living in tlie vicinity,) is destined iGene.see River at the Erie Canal, 407

Seneca Lake, . - - -

Rome summit, (old Canal,)
Erie Canal at Utica,

Erie (.'anal at Syracuse and Sa-

lina,

Cayuga Lake at Ithaca -

Seneca River at the Erie Canal,

Oneida Lake,

to become o?»» '>t il|(.> iiif>.st important links in

tht ;, Miof jiiiornal improvement that lias yet
been projected in this section of country," to
connect the cities of New-York, Philrt<iel|".liia,

and Baltimore, with the Erie Canal aiid Laki
Ontario, and the numerous towns and villag^s
bordering their shores.
The village of Ithaca, at the northerly termi-

nation of this niilroad, is situated on the inlet lOnondaga Lake,
of the Cayuga Lake, about one mile and a half

; Lake Ontario,
south of it ; from which place there now is, and
for .some years has been, a water conununica-
tion witlithe Erie Canal, at MonteV.unm—with
Luke Erie^ at the villages of BuHalo and Bhck
Rock—with Lake Ontario, at the village of Os-
wego—and with the Hudson River, at the city
of Albany.
When the Ithaca and Owego Railroad is

completed, this connection will be extended
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^lantic Ocean,
The waters of the (Jattatunk Creek and Bea-

ver M«>a<low Brook approach within 300 yards
of each other, in this swampy piece of ground,
which for 300 yards in length, and 150 yards
in breadth, varies less than three feet in eleva-

tion.

This swamp is situated In a remarkable pass

,
- between two ranges of hills or mountains of

southerly to the Susquehanna River, at the vil- rock, from 4<K) to 500 feet in height, which
lage of Owego

; from which place that river is
navigable to the head of tide water at Port De-
posit, for arks and nifts, at the spring ami fall
-freshets, from about four to fiv«> weeks each
spring hefare the Erie Canal can be used from
L'^tica to Albany.
From the village of Owego a short route may

be obtained to the city of New-York, by the
way of the New-York jmd Erie Railroad, which
is to pass through this village. A charter for
this road was ohtained from the Legislature of
this State last winter; its friends confidently
expect that it will be commenced and eomplet-
ed thus far at an early dav. Tntil that is done,
a large portion of the" produce of this s.ction ofi

stretch along'the valleys of the Six Mile and
Cattatunk Creeks, nearly the wliole length of
the road ; being, nevertheless, frequently broken
and interrupted by H^ep ravines, formed by tri-

butaries to the Cattatunk and Six Mile Creeks
The valley formed by the Beaver Meadow
Brook and Six Mile Creek, andUieir tributaries,

between the summit and Ithaea, varies in

breadth from about 90 to from 1600 to 1700
yards, except at the falls about two miles south
east of Ithaca, where the water rushes through
a chasm in tlie rock several hundred feet in

length, and from forty to sixty feet in height and
breadth. This valley consists of side-lying

ground and rock, with sinuous and undulating

surfaces of great acclivity, varying laterally

from 10 to ItiO feet in elevation, and is indent*
ed by deep and broad ravines, extending in

most places from the foot of the mountain on
either side, to near the bed of the Beaver Mea-
dow and. Six Mile Creeeks : and taken togeth-

er, present formidable obstacles to the location

of a railroad at a reasonable cost, with eitker

moderate slopes or gentle curves.

The valley formed by the Cattatunk Creek
and its tributaties, between the summit and
Owego, is of a ditferent character from that

north of the summit ; here the breadth of the

valley increases as you proceed southerly as Jar

as the village of Candor, at which place it has
a breadth of from 4,000 to 5,000 feet ; from this

village southerly to within about two miles of
Owego, the valley again decreases to a breadth
of only 2,000 feet, and then opens into the val-

leys of tlie Owego Creek and Susquehanna
River.

From the summit to Owego, a narrow slip of
flat, or bottom land, may generally be found
along the sides of the Cattatunk ; it, however,
is not always to be found on the sa7ne tide of
that creek. This creek has a tortuous course

as it meanders through those flats—sometimes
washing the foot of the rock on one side of the

valley, and then again (almost immediatelv)
deflecting abruptly across to the foot of the rocks
upon the opposite side.

In addition to the obstacles thus presented to

the location of this part of the road, in the vici-

nity of, or upon any one side of the Cattatunk,
(without destroying its utility, by abrupt curves,

or sacrificing tlie prospects of the stockholders

by heavy cuttings, and high embankments, or
grades of great acclivity,) it was found that this

portion of the bed of thevalleyconsistedinplaces

of a succession of shelves, or tables of land, from
ten to twenty and thirty feet above the flat or

bottom land ; these shelves in many places ap-

proach the creek, and in some instances form
spurs of land ; in other instances steep side-

lying hills ; and in many instances, the slielves

or table land upon opposite sides of the Catta-

tunk nearly interlock, or pass by each other at

abrupt turns of that creek, and thus present

very formidable obstacles to straight lines, gen-
tle curves, and grades.

In addition to the preceding obstacles to a
good location at a moderate cost, a considera-
ble part of the valley was in a high state of cul-

tivation, covered with numerous buildings,

which it was desirable should be saved if prac-

ticable.

After having made thetic reconnoissances, the

small capital of the company to make this great
extent of road, over such a section of country,

admonishetl me that the utmost circumspection
and care in the location, as well as in the choice

of materials for the road, were indispensably
necessary in order to insure a profitable invest-

ment of the stockholders' money.
Having stated the preceding facts to the Di-

rectors, (some ofwhom accompanied me along
the whole route selected for this railroad,) and
the difficulties connected therewith, they un-
hesitatingly concurred with me in opinion, as
to the measures to be taken to obtain a good
location, and thus enable me to make their road
at a moderate cost : to obtain this object, they

approved of the plan I recontmended, viz. : not
to make a final location of the road until every
part of the valley had been thoroughly examin-
ed by surveys, and levels of sections run across

it, at short distances apart : together with roea-

surements of all the buildings, and other im-
provements, that might be in the way of a good
location.

In accordance with this plan, a base line was
surveyed and levelled from Ithaca to Owego,
through the whole extent of the valleys of uie

Six Mile, Beaver Meadow, Cattatunk, and Owe-
go Creeks ; beginning at an iron bolt placed by
myself in the wharf at the Inlet of the Cayuga
Lake, at the ordinary level of that lake during
the summer months. Lines were then survey-
ed and levelled, across the whol« bed of the

valley, at stations generally about five hundred

- .
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feet apart on this base linn, and at right angles

thereto; and in caseH where it was judged!

needful for the purpose of obtaining a better lo-,

cation for the road, these surveys were farther

j

extended to the foot of each hill.
j

In addition to the surveys and levels of these,

cross lines, eTery road, building, creek, andj

other object worthy of note, (and which, ifi

practicable, were to be avoided in tlie final loca-l

tion of the road,) were measured, and the whole,

of the information thus obtained was laid down.
upon maps on a large scale ; and all the eleva-

tions that had been taken of stations upon the

base and cross lines, and of such other points

as presented obstacles to the attainment of the

best location, were written in figures at their

proper places upon the same map.
Upon this map experimental lines and curves

were projected with great facility during the

winter season, and with as much certainty as

could have been acquired by many surveys,

levels, and examinations, made in the field : and
in the spring these experimental lines and
curves, from the summit of the road southerly

to the Susquehanna River, (the line.s and curves
north of the summit having been previously

laid out, and that part of the road put under
contract,) being transited and levelled, fully

tested the great advantage of the preliminary
lunreys and maps.
Although a good loi-ation for part of the road

was thus obtained, yet in consideration of the

•mall capital to be expended it was considered
good economy to expend some time in making
further examinations, in order to save expense
where it was practicable to be done, in crossing
and re.crossing the Cattatunk Creek, passing
around spurs of Jiills, and ascending or de.
8cending from the shelves or table land found
upon both sides of that creek.
The point of land projecting from the west

hill, from the j?ounty line, 11 miles south-east-
erly from Ithaca, extends so far easterly as to

leave only a valley 200 yards in width between
it and the east hill, for the pa.ssage of the wh.
ters of the Cattatunk. As this point of land (the

top ofwhich is level for a considerable distaiu^e)

lays directly across the track selected Jis the
most eligible for the ground lying to the north
and to the south of that place ; and the table

land upon its top was found so high above the
low ground on each side of it, as to have re-

quired too great an expenditure of money in

deep cutting and heavy embankments, to be
adopted, it was therefore avoided by passing
in the valley around the foot of that spur, with
a curve oi' 7,(100 feet radius, the valley not ad-
mitting of a longer curve.
The bend in the line at this place made it

necessary to encounter deej) cutting and heavy
embankments through a low point of the east
hill, near Mr. Lane's tayerii, which. lUfojected
into the swamp, north of the county line : or to
apply ©ne or more revers- curves to avoid it, in
doing which, the line was again thrown upon
upland requiring deep cutting and heavy em-
banknaents to the north of that place. \
^ Various hues were run to avoid the deep cut-
ting at Lane's hill, and after a careful exami-
nation of all of them, and of the infirm ground
in the swamp north of that hill, it was found,
that to make the best road, it would be the best
economy to encounter that deep cut; the
straight Une crossing that hill has, therefore,
been adopted.
This cut consists principally of gravel, and

18 2,800 feet in length, with an average height
of 14 feet, the greatest height being 21 feet.
By the «id of an economical plan of construct-

ing dry walls to save the excavation of large,
slopes on the sides of the deep cut, the cost of
this cut, including the great length of embank-

""j^^r °u***
*"*^*' ^^'^^ ^^'^ excavation at each

end of the hill, will not much excee<l the same
length of road grade north of the summit.

*"'P<*''^"t savings to the company were also
made by these reexaminations, aided by the
maps before spoken of, by reducing the curves

?K ^'**.,f**^*"""
a»d western spurs of hills near

the village of Candor, the most northerly of

i

which passed around the eastern point of thelj The road bridges, built across that creek by
hill, at Booth's mill pond, near the junction of

j

the inhabitants of the country, are from 9 to 12
the northern and western branches of the Cat-
tatunk Creek. This curve was reduced to

7,000 feet radius, lo avoid crossing and re-cross-

ing the northerly branch of that creek ; but it

became necessary, by such removal of the line,

to cross the more rapid Shanandagan Creek
near its junction with the Cattatunk, about one
mile north of the mill pond.
To have avoided the crossing of the Cattatunk

Creek, at Booth's mill pond, by passing around
the foot of the high land at that place, and
crossingthecreekat the village ofCandor, would
have required too small a curve lo be safe for

cars passing that place under high velocities; in

addition to which, a small curve at this place
would have made it necessary to make another
small curve at the village of Candor, attended
with more cost in excavation and embankment,
or in removing buildings, than the re-crossing

of the creek at that village. A due regard to

economy, and safety, recommended the adop-
tion of the line that crossed the Cattatunk at

the head of Booth's mill pond, upon a curve
having a radius of 7,000 feet, and re-crossing
that creek at Candor.
The next crossing and re-crossing places for

the road over the Cattatunk, are at Chidsey's
mill pond, eight miles north of Owego, which
lies in crescent form, at the foot of a steep side

ling hill of the same form, upon the east side of
the Cattatunk, which is composed of hard pan,
clay, and quick-sand, well known to be very
expensive to excavate, aHd bad materials fop a
road. To have constructed the road along the

east side of this pond, to avoid crossing and re

crossing it near this place, would not only have
required a small curve along the ]H>nd, but an
other small return curve would have been ne-

cessary to get the road upon favorable ground
for its continuance southerly. Such line would
have been very expensive, even if no regard
were had to the injury to be done to Mr. Chid-
8ey, by passing through iiis iitill yard, and thus
damaging his property.

After crossing to the west side of the Catta.

tunk Creek at the head of Chidsey's mill ]K>nd,

it was found impracticable to continue upon
that side of the creek, with due regard to cost

and to curves, on account of the ledges of rock,

deep cuttings and heavy embankmipnts, that

must luive been encountered at Kobinson's mill

pond, and Williams' hill.

These were avoided, by crossing to the east
side of the Cattatunk below Chidsey's mill, re-

crossing it to the viest at Anderson's Island and
Williams' hill, and again re-crossing the Cat-
tatunk Creek, for the last time at Mr. Wood-
bridge's lane anti bridge. The road embank-
ment will, nevertheless, be s'lightly washed by
this creek at throe places to the south of this

bridge.

The crossing at Anderson's Island, and re-

crossing at Mr. Woodbridge's, were made ne-
cessary by the easterly course of the creek,
from that island to a steep and crescent form of
the east hill, composed of' clay and quick-sand,
orhard pan ; and by the westerly course of the
creek, on and near Mr. Woodbridge's land, un-
til it again washes the foot of a steep west hill

;

along which it runs nearly to its junction with
a rapid flood brook, from a valley of the west-
erly fange of hills.

The line of road generally crosses the Catta-
tunk Creek with considerable obliquity, and
some extra expense must be incurred, to pass
the streams under the road, as nearly at right
angles as practicable. It, however, crosses the
Owego Creek, (about two miles from the vil-

lage of Owego,) nearly at right angles.

This is considered the most dimcult stream
upon the line to pass in safety, and will require
a heavy expenditure of money, as may be seen
by the accompanying estimate of masonry, &,c
The Cattatunk Creek, from Candor to Owego,
being in times of freshet« navigable for arks,
the*viaducts to be built across that stream
must, of course, be elevated to such a height as
to admit of their passing under them

feet above the level of low water, at those

I

places. Several of them have been built for

{many years, and all of them have been found

I

sufficiently elevated lo admit of the passage of'

arks descending that stream.

j
When the prices of lumber and fuel, in the

{valley of the Cattatunk, are so much increased

as to make it the interest of the inhabitants to

.clear oft' the hills, or mountains, bounding the
'• valley of that creek ; the rain and melted snow
descending from those mountains without be.

ing checked in their passage by any vegetable

growth, may be expected to increase the height

of the floods in that creek; and of course to

give that water an uninterrupted passage under
the railroad, the height and length of the via-

iducts to be built across the creeks, must be in-

'creased beyond what might now be considered
.ample dimensions for them.

These increased dimensions forjthe viaducts.

,(of which there must be in number 8 small

,and 8 lairge ones, and together amount to from
1900 to ItSOfeet in length,) will considerably in.

crease this item of exj>ens«» in the construction
ofthe road—not probably chargeable iogradimr.
The great abundance of building stone to be

found in the neighborhood of the Cattatunk and
Owego Creeks, will enable me, with good eco-
nomy, to substitute abutments and piers of so.

lid masuary, for wooden trussels, in building

the viaducts across those creeks.
The superstructure of wood to be laid upon

those abutments and piers, if made after the
model exhibited, and recommended to your Ho.
.norable Board, will, it is believed, be sufficient,

ly firm to admit the spaces between them to l>e

increased to forty feet.

When these superstructures of wood decaVt
.instead of replacing them with wood, they may
be substituted by arches of solid masonry, by
buiding an additional pier between each of
those now to be erected.

From these reconnoissances, surveys, and
;exaniinations, it becamenianifest that the roapt*

before mentioned (which comprised the eleva-
tions and improvements of the whole district

of country deemed at all eligible for the Ioc»tioii

ofyour railroad) had enabled me, at a very small
ro.<tt, to select for this road the w«f gentle
grades, (the maximum rise being reduced to
21 ,Vfl feet per mile,) cur»e* of the greatest radii,
(being from 7,000 to 100,000 feet, except at the
villages at the northerly and southerly termina-
tions of the ToaA,) straight lines of the greatest
ilength, and a rotite the most eligible and least
.costly_^mt the country would afford ; and that,

too, wiTh more ptrtainty of being the best,

and at much less cost than it could have been
done without these preliminary sun'eys and
maps.

I I now have the satisfaction of assuring your
i Honorable Boanl, that tlie whole road is loca.
ted, (except about one mile at the village of
tOwego, which has been omitted at the request
]of some of the Directors,) and thai it is my firm
and honest conviction, that by the above men-
tioned mode of proceeding in making the pre-
liminary surveys and maps, I have obtained the
most eligible routes, grades and curves the most
gentle, with straight lines eonnecting them of
the greatest length that the country would
afford; and tliat the cost of constructing the
road (taking into consideration the natural
jobstaciesto be overcome) will be found unusu.
ally small, and much less than could have been
reasonably anticipated, by any person having
only the slightest claim to experience in works
'of this kind ; and further, that the plan and lo-

cation which has been adopted, will save to tlie

stockholders in the construction of their road,

a sum ofmoney amounting to a^ least one third

of the whole cost of grading it ; and that the

amount of work to be done upon it is so redu-
ced, as also to save one year in .the time re-

quired for its construction, when'compared with
the best location /hat could have been obtained
without the aid of these preliminary surveys
jaod maps.

,
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It airorils me imicii pleasure, g»»ntlemcn, to.i(livp miles from Ithaca) and the Ithara flatHtv»Bj]219 niilrs—from this town to BaltiiDore. by the

lie assured that your Honorable lioarJ Hjipn,'. vould not be overcome by graiiing the road ibtiway of Norfolk, by stcamboHts, in 28 hours;
eiale Uii' savin-fs thus umde by me ; aii'l to ji»t ^u/.r/mwrn »si*ent

know that yen have done me tiie kindness, ns
well as the juHtice, to award ir»p your ununi-'
inoii.«« approbation. -

j

Prelfminary Surveys and tlxperimenSal Linm^
prcfxiratory to the final location of the. In-
clined Planes ct the Ithaea Hiil. I

tr with the liahility of iiiereased inconvenience

and damaije, !)oth to the merchant and to the

co:!ip ii!y, t'loin accidents and detention at -an

inclined'plane such a distance (five'iniles) from

^ ^. . ... , . .
tlie noan St market or village; when compared

One ol the Jiiost torm'ilnble obstacles tliat ha«
^^.^,5^ ,^ ^^j,,,^ „j.„ ,.y„,,j ^p obtained at a less cost

presented itself m the l<Sca^n ol tin.s rauroad.
:,j|,^,, ,,,.. ^^.^.^j ^jj,. olthe valley, with:mt being

ifrmmd ai the •"«"«-
,.o;n|»eiled to resort to stationary power at any
phice, except at the Ithaca hill ; where all the

t:itioi:ary power required for tin' whole road

by the way of Washington, in 3^ hours ; from
TJje great cost of making a road upon Mr.v!; Baltimore to Philadelphia, iu/O hours ; making

side of the valley of the Six Mile Creek, togelh-
j
the whtife time taken lii travelling from Fayette.

(J

iS the Sf^eat elovati<;n of
init>*wweenltha<sv ac

yirflroad had to be-t?itiei

situation

sunnui
This summit, as before

miles 86ttth-e)«.sterly frotu th

and ib 598 Jifet above the leve

Lake at its Kuiitmeriieight

The Ititaca tlat in about one mile

suni-

W'.'«:jo, over wiiicb tiie

and the unniv.jriible

m of the land and rocks betxvep* that;
,,,,,,,^, y^^- ,^^,,^^^1 „j ^^p piag^, .i„d that, too,

t tmd the Ithaca flat«.
, ,. -^. liwitliin less than half a mile of the village of

ville, N.C.Jthrough Petersburg to Philodelphin,

!but T.\ hours—and such is the arrangement5ol"
the line, that the passengers arc not disturbed
of their rest but one utffhf^ The~road frolU

Blakely to Fayetteville is known to be one of
the best in the Southern States, and the horses
and coache«i first rate. We arc not aware that

any route of communication from the South to

the North presents as many corntbrts and con.
venience to the traveller as the above.)'

mPi|l;oned, hes
>^^'tfthaea, atid only about one mile from tho uavi. Ji^t—At«4«te^«e«tmg ot the Directors of this

e %nllagn ol i'btica,
,j|,. „.,„,.rs of the Cayuga Lake, gave advan- iCompany, the following gentlemen, vix., John

'vel of tlie Cayuga :ijjj j;,^ „,^ ,j„,. ^^^ j,,;. .^^^^ ^^^^^ ^f the valley ^- ^'"S «"<i Nathan Shellon, of th)« village.

,
lof the Six Mile Creek, which couKl not be ob-

, , , ., . .
'",. ,*",!;|;

! Gained for any line on the eaA7 side or in the /^e</

between the Inlet4.ridge and the toot of the hill^
,j ^.^^ valhv'of that creek : the west side of the

bounding It to the south; the greatest elevation
!^.^,j^.^. ^j. ^,-p ^-^ Mile Creek was, therefore,

that could be obtained (at a moderate cost) ioiif,,.i^cted as the most eligible for the location of
the road at the foot of that hill, by huiiding ii

^^]^f. j.^.^^
upon embankment from the Inlet to that pla<re,!i

did not exceed 1-J feet above the level of the
1^,,^^,^^,^ before mentioned, found that the u^es/

lake ; which being taken from tae^elevalmn of
,.,.^y^ jj.^},^ ^.^„^^ of the Six Mile Creek was the

the swamp at_ the snmmit. (591, fe^t,) let! an,
|,,,^,, elirrihle for the location of the >ailroad,

elevation ol os4 lect between the Ithaca natsiij-^,.,,,^.^ examinations of the ground upon that
and the summit swamp to be overcome in a^

«i,ieof tlu' vailev were thereupon made, and the
distance of ,i mdes, by lopomotive or stat.ona.j^,^^,^^ e^/Wr line and grade for the road, be
ry power ;^ind amounts k> an average rise of

'

-^^ "
. -

...
78 feet per mile for this wSole distance ; wh*

After having, by means of the preliminary

IwrtHfithe sunitnit swamp and the head of the

"p>5sed inclined plane at Ithaca, was found to
18 a greater ascent than has yet be«a overcome,

U,^ hetween the elevations of 450 and 600 feet
by locomotive eiigmes, constructed upon the ij^j,^^.^. ^j.^ j^^p, „f Cayuga Lake,
ino^ improved plan.

j The iuo8t- eligible route for C* miles of the
The valley ot the Beaver ^VJ^aJow. aM-S^troad.north of the sununit, (ande.x'tending to the

Mile Creeks was, upon exaitlination, found Xo^^^^y
XnnA, near the top of the Ithaca hill, and

present lusurmountHble obstacles to th;, attain-
1

[^.i^j,;,^ ^^^ „,i,^. ^^ the Ithaca Hats,) being thus
ment of this grade, for this part of the road,i|,,^y^

,|,^ ^„ ^^.jji,!,^ g,,^,, ^^^^^^^ 14,,,;^^,^ j,,^ n^^t
Avithin theineans of the company s funds ; "t.^Lg:,,! („ be attended to was the definitive loca-
Jierefore^becanje needful to resort to stationa-

ifjo,, ^f this part of the route, and of the inclined
ry power to ovcrtome so much ot this oleva-

! ,.^,^p ,^ eoiinect it with the road to be located
tion as con d not be attained, by applying lo

,; „,„ „,^ j,,,^^^ ^^^^ ..J s.

the ground between the mchned plane and the,
j ^j,,,^. ,.ipv,„j„„ ^f the sumitiU swamp being,

summit, an uniform or un.iulating grade. With-
1;^^ ^^^j^,,.^ ^,.^,^,5 ^gg j-^.^^ .,,„„,p „,^ ,^,,,., „f ,1,^m the mnxtmnm ascent fi.xed u|)on for thejt^^. .„ j^^^^ ^,„j the mflxiwiMm grade for the

wnole of the road, (except tlu^ mchned plane,) {-^^^^^ ^^. ^^^^^ ^^ oj , . ^^^^ j^^^^f,,^ .^ji^
.

3^^•• V "' ""
,

"'•'"' *** *^ ^"^^
' *"'i|it follows? of course, that if the ground would

-ilT5-.T tee. per mile.
I Ihavei.ndmitted of the application of this maxi-

> . .v^ernner..a. ln.e wa.«= run from the sum-
1

;„,^,„; ^„^j^ ^^^ 4,^^ ^^.^^^{^ distance of 6' mib's,
J .* ,i..iiue descending JMn?/brrrti{/.

of a foot biise, to ItK) feet r<'li:'
,. ^ , ,„,, ,. -ijfrom the summit northerly to the head of the

.cttc ot ,„ ot a f^oot b.se. to KK l«^»-t r*-'!;.,^,,„^j
y „,,.^r ^^Xva^,, ti,„t then the above

I>erpendiciilarrise,or2b-vfeetpormde,r.sfari!^,^^^,,;^,|
^^,,^„,.l j,^,.^ ,,pp„ ^i.^^cbv reducer'

a-s It could be done w.tn any prospect oJ huc- .^ ^, ^-
,^„^, j^^ „,^. ,,p^^ „f ^j.^

•

,.^„^ ^.j^.
ce^;^th.s Ime and graae was lound to i e ine. .^f^ ^^^^ .^^^^^ „,p ,p^p, „j. j,,^ ^..^y\^^.^^ ^^^y:._

^r
T V '

1 1 . . . 'if from this, the height of eml)ankment (12 feet")
Numerous other hues and snules alono both

,^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^,,^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^j^^, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ .^^,.^^^^1
sides of he v.-^lley of the Six Mde Creek, asn

,^,,,, ,,^. ^,^^ ,^,,.^^ ^^.^,,,j j,^^^ ^^j,, i,^^,^ ,,.j^

xvell as along the Cattatunk, xvere also exam-:,
|^„^j^^,^,j of 446fA fe'-t to be overcome by

med ; from all of which it was found to be im- " **
- -

'

practicable, at a reasonable cost, to obtain a
jofu.e line adopted,

good location upon a level line, or upon on** of^
p,j^ ,j^,. .rround be

stationary power, which is 0^^^^ '^** than that

•uniform descent, eitlier from the summit, :Miy!

considerable distance .southerly towards Owe-!
go, or northerly to the head of the ii-.elined

plane at Ithaca; and that an Jindulatirta line

ble part of the whole route ; it was, therefore,:

^.jw.iv. .,. tween the head of the plane

and the summit, along the line traced by thi*

grade, was, upon exatnination, found to be in-

eligible for a good location, and it of course

, ^ „ I J 1/- •, wa.'i rejected. Various other experimental line*;
must, of necessity, be adopted for a c«jnsK era-i^^^^j „^^..^^^^ ^..^^^ ..^^plj^j ^^ t,,'^ ground lying

,
''"''t'ore.

ijj^t^^ppj^ ,),p summit and the head of the inclin

reinafler described
both as to

grade, that this section of the coun
^try would afford, it was adopted.

[To be continued.]

f^u^nf fT ^^-^I'V^";";
'« '"^''"P' ""'' undnlatmg.\^^

planes, ofwhich the onehercinaflerdcsc

ii^^-^iTtrr^t' ^'^V"TT"!
^'^'^^

, r.
heing found the most eligihle route, botl

^i^J^:" K^'J^f' °' ''^
'L'

"^ ^"?' "'T, ^° 1"^' l//«e and to ^r^d^, that this section of the
feet of base,) in all cases where it would insure
a«aving to the company.^ A good location for the road, over a conside-

^

rablc portion of the section of country lying
between the summit swamp and the Ithaca hill.

)

We liave already informed our renders, says

the Petersburg Intelligencer, of September 2d,

of the completion of the Railroad between this

place and Blakely, on the Roanoke. The ar-

cuttings and embankments near the mills upoii jrangements for carrying the main Southern mail
that stream, ainl by apjdying to it un inclined ;|and passengers are now in full operation. As
plane and stationary power to overcome about, jthis road has become a very important link in

could have been obtained upon the east side of
the Six Mile Creek, by encountering he.avy

110 feel of eievnlion near the junction of the
BeaverMeadow Brook with the Six Mile Creek,
(about five miles soull.r-easterly from Ithaca,)
in addition to the inclil^ed planes that must of
necessity have been mrfde in the neighborhood
of Ithaca, to overcome so mu'di of the remain- 'ported, by aid of the Railroad, between Peters
ing elevation between the foot of that plane 'burg and Fayetteville, in :}6 hours—distance

• -'
)

very

the chain of communication between the North
and the South, we have obtained from a friend,

for the informatiion of travellers, the foll*.ving

statement of the advantages :

The mail and passengers arc now trans-

Brooklyn and Jamaica Railrqad Compa.

Charles Hoit and Samuel Smith, of Brooklyn,
and Abner Chichester, of New-York, in con-
junction with Mr. Douglass, the Engineer,
were appointed a Committee to determine up-
jon and locate the route of the Railroad, and to

I

make the preliminary arrangements for carrying
jinto operation the plans of the Company. The
! committee are to enter uiion their duties ne.xt

week, and no doubt will soon make such ar-

irangements as will justify the immediate con-
struction of the proposed road.—[Long Island
Farmer.]

Railroads and Locomotive Engines—'Ra-

pid and Easy Mode of ^rravelling.—Wo are in-

debted to an esteemed friend for the following

communication. The writer is a gentleman of

much experience^ and observation upon the

subject under consideration, having visited

: Europe for the purpose of becoming familiar

with the Railroads, and other works of internal

improvement, in u.se and in progress there,

and, since his return, successfully engaged in

jth* construction of Locomotive Engines.

He need not fear of extending his commune
cation upon the subject beyond our limits, or

desire for publication, nor of beiftg too minute

in his detail, for he will please recollect ^hat

the object of this Journal is to give such infor-

mation as will inuke the subject better under-

stood—by the great mass of this community—
md in no way can this obje<;t be so well attain.

ed as by jjiving minute descriptions, with er.

Igravings of every part and mode of construc-

tion of Railroads and Railroad machinery. We,
therefore, make him, and others similarly en-

gaged, who will furnish uo with descriptions

and drawings of whole or parts of machines

now in use, or of improvements upon them, or

of new inventions for rails or machinery, which

may tend to this object, a place in the Journal,

and the engravings to be made at our expense.

New-York, September 9, 1833.

Dear Sir,—Agreeably to your request I

herewith send you a few extracts from me-
moranda taken during a late visit which I

made to several of the most important rail-

roads in the country, with a view of exami-
ning the different locomotive steam engines,

in order to ascertain their practical effects on
•he several roads, and to collect and compare
such facts connected with the subject as

night fall under my observation. Hoping
he few general extracts which I have made
may interest some portion of your readers,

I am, very respectfully, yours,

o-'^^^trj/'v I-;,.
.:;'.. E, L. MiLLKx.

The first road I visited was the Mohawk
and Hudson, extending from Albany to Sche-
nectady, a distance of 10 miles. Of thi

di.stance their locomotive engines work 12
miles.
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ic John Bull, an English engine, has

been at work upon this road with perfect

success since October, 1831. From the great

weight upon her driving wheels, she was

found to injure the road, and during the last

winter she was pat upon six wheels, after

the plan, adopted by J. B. Jervis, Esq. in the

locomotive <* Experiment," which had been
fully tested the past year on the same road.

They still do a part of the work on this road,

with horses, and in order to compare more
accurately the expense of horse and steam
power, Mr. Whitney, their intelligent super-

intendaot, informed me that he had the last

spring opened an Jiccount with each, and
found the ^!««uU^ to be as 3 to 5, in favor of

steam, and this where wood is worth from
four to five dollars per cord.

The Saratoga road connects this road with

the villago of Saratoi^a, and is 22 miles in

length. This road was opened for travel in

July, 1832. The first locomotive engine com-
menced her regular Lrips in June last, and
has since continued to work in tlie mf>st sat-

isfactory manner. She is called the Sarato-

ga, burns coke, is a six wheel engmc, and
taking into view the ease witli which she

works upon, and the little injury she docs
the road, I consider Uier the best engine I

have seen. / .
Tlie next road m course was the Camden

land Amboy, wliich has one track laid to Bor-
'dentown, 38 miles. It is constructed after

! the English plan, with Mr. R. Stevens's im-

.i proved iron rails and that part of the track

which has been recently laid, has a better;

surface than any railroad I have ever seen,'

either in this country or in England. Pas-

sengers arc still carried on this road by
horses, 180 of which, I am informed, arc re-

quired to perform the business 36 miles. Ar-
rangements are making to convey passen-

gers by steam, which will be completed in a

short time. Three or four engines are al-

ready on the road, and ;ik many more nearly

in readiness. I saw one of these conveviai:

materials for construction, and was much
pleased with the power she exhibited to

overcome ascents with her load.

I next visited the Philadelphia and (ler-

iinantowu road, 6^ miles of which are eom-l

^pteted and traversed by two locomotive en-

gines, both of which were constructed in

this couiltry. The one constructed by Mr.
,M. W. Baldwin, of Philadelphia, has per-

.formed for five or six months in the most
[jatisfactory manner. Mr. B. has introduced
[•ome simplification of the usual plan, of

[working the valve, gear, and reverse, bv
^and, which gives that part of his engine n

lecided preference over most of the English

and worked with the locomotive cii^uc tor

the last eighteen months. They havealrpre-

sent four engines on the road, all construct-

ed by R. Stephensov, Newcastle, England

:

and, with the exception of one, thny have

worked very satisfactorily. Mr. Young, a

very intelligent and practical engineer, who
has charge of the engines, informed rnc that

they had lost but two or three trips since

they commenced running them. I was
much pleased with the organization and

police of this road. I passed in coniDanv

much regularity as could have been expect-
ed from horse power. One of these, the
" Liverpool," is probably, for her weight, the
most effective engine in t!ie country. This,
and o:)c of the other engines on this roaH,

were con*!tnictcd by Mr. Bnrry, of Liverpool,
who has also furnished two eii^rines fur one
of the Schuylkill railroads, which I am in-

fonned work equally well. The proprietors

of this road consider it as part of the great
iinc of conmmnication from north to south,

and look to its ultimate connection with

with about a hundred passengers, niul thojithe Ciiarlcston Railroad, by similar works,

whole time of transshipping them with theirjjthroMgh .North Carolina,

baggage, from the steamboat to the earn, toi| The opcni;tg ol the Charleston Railroad

the time we were under-way on the roi..d, to Augusta, which is advertised for flic first

did not exceed five minutes, and an equaliyjiof Oct(»her next, in coimection with th« two
short period in again transshipping to theijlines of steamboats now being established he-

boat at the other end of the road. Tlie en-j tweea New-York and Charleston, and be-

tv.ecn Norfolk and that city, will, with the

'xceplion of the sliort distance from Angus-
road is very favorable for this kind of power,i|^a to Moutgomery, complete the facihties of

the whole being within 16 feet per mile, wi'Jil|tho <jreut line of communication iVon^ Bos-

had eight cars in

63 minutes in crossing.

gme train, and occupied

The grade of this'

the exception of a few yards at each end

The Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad!

is completed, and worked by an engine, IG;

miles from Baltimore, paosing in almost its|

whole extent through a very broken and un-!

dnlating country. The greater part oi this:

road ascends at the rate of 10 feet per mile,!

and is a continued series of curves, rangingj

from 400 to 1000 feet radius, and many ofj

these occurring in the ascents. It is cm:-

sequently a very unfavorable road for the lo-

comotive engine. Thev have an engine on

this road, which burns coke, and was ongi-

nally on four wheels, by which arrangement

it was found impossible to pass the curves,!

when shewiis put upon six wheels, similar to

the Saratoga, except that her furnace is out-

side the driving shaft. She is an engine of

great capacity, and her weight on the driving

wheels has injured both the wooden rail and

the iron, very materially. Vet notwithstund-i

ing the very had order of the road, she car-}

ried a train of seven cars, round the mosti

abrupt curves, at a speed of eight or teni

miles per hour.

The Baltimore and Ohio road has been so;

frequently described that I shall only refor'

to the motive power used upon if, v/hich, for

the most part, is animal, 'rhey have an en-j

gine which they work upon the road part of

;o -XT

(ngmes
The grade of the road is very unfavorable
r this kind of power, having an average
scent of 35 feet per mile, on which are sc-

eral very abrupt curves. And here I can-
ot but observe how important it is in con-
ructing a railroad, where the locomotive
ngine is designed to be used, that noreason-\
hie paini or expense should be spared to

ring both the grade and line of the road
ithin the effective power of that useful ma-
hine. To illustrate this, the engine con-
ructed by Mr. Baldwin would lead seven
r eight cars, on a level and straight road,
ith as great ease as she carries three carj^

p this road.

The Newcastle and Frenchtown road
-'as next in my way. This road is 16

*o:i to Xew-OrlcaiiS. and I venture to

that, before the expiration of i
^

the mail will be transported i.-'**^- mis Ck\
New-Orleans in the short space of eight or
nine days ; and that to avoid •he rigors of a
northern winter, a trip to the sunny re^gions

of the south will soon become as common as

the visits from that quarter to the nortlt are

in the summer.
Fearing I have already extended my re-

marks to a tiresome length, I will not trouble

you with a detail of\ the measurement and
proporti(ms of boilers, engines, ^c. but can-

.

not refrrin from assuring you, that although
j

1 was o:.e of the earliest and most strenuous'

advocates* in this country lor the introduction

of railroads, and the use of steum as a mo-
tive f)ower, the result of all my obscrvati<ms
d'jrnig my journey has more than confirnu-d

the most sanguine hopes I ever entertained

of tlieir success.

But the most gratifying part of the details

—

!uid tliut which, as an American citizei^ and
a member of this great republic, niost flat-

ters my vanity—is the proud recollection thdt

tlie whole of this trip, from the city of New-
York to Saratoga, from Saratoga to the inte-

rior of Virginia, near the North Carolina
line, a*:d thence again to this city, making
the dis'ancc travelled more i!ian 1500 niilrs

the time. This is a geared engine, communi-j was performed, by railroad and the splendid

steamboats which ply on the noble waters of
the iiu.Json, Delaware, Ciiesapeake Bay, and
James river, without vmy fatigue or sacrifice

of prrsC'iml comfort, in the short space of nine

days, iuciuding a d-,'tcntion of 96 hours, or

eating her power to the main shaft by a spur

wheel. The principal merit of this engine

is her success in generating steam with an-j

thracite coal, which is certainly more satis-

j

factory than any thing I have heretofore

seen, and fully confirmed my previous opi-l four days, ai^the^lrfiVreat places 1 visited,

nion, that this fuel will eventually be usedjiinukiag the travelling tt|jje_bnt yiV^ tlaijg lor

for tlie transportation of passengers, in Vi\\\i\uijrJiolp distance.

cases where it can be obtained at fair rates.; Yes, ,"Mr. Editor, I Jmink every Amehiicin
The Baltimore Company feel confident of citizen may justly fcaCl proud, when • he re

success with this kind of fuel, and have, con

tractcd for two or three engines adapted to

its use.
I

^

"

The last object of my tour Avaa the Pe-

tersburg and Roanoke Railroad, in \ irginia.f

Tins road is now completed from Peters-'

burg to the Roanoke, a distance of about

60 miles. The grade of the road, with the

exception of two or three planes, with an

ascent of 27 to 30 feet per mile, is very fa-

vorable to the use of the locomotive engine ;!

and their success with this kind of power!

!ias not been surpassed in the country. 'J'heyi

have now three engines upon the road, a
I

part of which have been at work upwards of
les in length, and has been completed 'nine moutlis, and made their trips with as

fleets on the rapid progress of these facilities

of internal communication, which arc so ra-

pidly springing up on every side, and inter-

secting our countrv' from north to south, and
from east to west, forming the great avenues
of intercourse with every part of our extend-

ed confederation, and which alike strengthen

tlie bonds of our happy union, and give an
additional guarantee for the stability and
permanency of our government and institu-

tions.

I
* I never l)elie\'(Hi in the practicability of a railroad to

the muun—never ttiou^t railroads could \te worked sihI

kept in repair -.vithout grrqt pxpenae ; or that, ifconstrtict-

ed wtiT- there wa« n» business, they would pay larfe di-

vidends. -.A
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582 AMERICAN RAIIiROAD JOURNAL, AND
Lime.—This is a simple mineral, or a letter

j

in the geological alphabet, and a rock scatter-

ed very extensively and in vast deposits over

the face of the globe.

Lime appears under a greater variety of eo-

lor, texture and form, than any other rock.

There are probably two hundred varieties of

marble, all, or nearly all of which, are lime.

Chalk, with the endless and boundless de-

posits of the more common limestone, is com-
posed of the same eleifieAts. It crystalizes

into numerous fonns. Calcareous spar, with

rhombic sides, is one form ; a six sided prism

is another ; and several others might be

named.
Lime exists in exhaustless abundance in

almost every country. In many places it is

the most common and almost the only rock.

No rock perhaps differs so much in its age,

or in the periods in which the difterent de-

posits were formed. The oldest limestone

was formed before the most recent granite.

The most recent deposits are at this time ac-

cumulating ; so that the formation of lime-

stone has been constantly going on for near-

ly six thousand years at least, consequently
some specimens are about six thousand years
old, and perhaps much more, while athers

have not completed their first year.

The uses of lime are very numerous and
very important. In many places it is the

common and only material for the walls of

houses, the enclosures of farms. Ate, and in

every place is esteemed for the finest archi-

tectural work. It is th« most common mate-
rial for statuary work, and carving of various

kinds.

For the interior walls of houses, or for

plastering rooms, &c., it is nearly indispensa-
ble. Some specimens are of great value for

water cements, as they cement the masses
of 8tone in a wall so as to be water tight, and
even grow hard under water. This is called

hydraulic, or water lime.

Lime when burned has something of an
ulkuline property, like potash or soda, and is

used as a substitute for them. It is used as
a flux, or an aid in melting, in the manufac-
ture sf the coarser kinds of glass, and in the

smelting of iron. It is also used as a me-
dicine.

Upon soils which do not contain a portion

of Ume, it is a valuable manure. It may be
burnt and slacked, or pulverized otherwise,
and applied to the land. Marl, which is

lime commonly mixed with clay and sand,
owe>'< its value as a manure to the lime it con
tains.

The simple elements of lime are fewer in

nu^iber than those of the rocks before named.
TIte only elements which compose pure lime-
stone, are oxygen, calcium, carbon, and usu
ally a little hydrogen. Burnt lime is little

else than oxygen and calcium ; lime in the
tpuirry has oxygen and carbon, or carbonic
acid with a little water, or oxygen and hy
drogen are added. In the process of burn
ing lime, the carbonic acid and water are
driven off, so as to reduce it from a carbon
ate and hydrate to pure lime, which is oxy-
gen and a metal called calcium.

Inflammable Spring.—In the township
of Wales, 15 miles from Buffalo, near the
bank of a small strearfi, there issues from a
ledge of slate rock a stream of air, which, on
the application of a torch, takes fire, and con-
tinues to burn till it is extinguished by the
rising of the water ofthe rivulet. The flame is

about 6 inches in length, and 2^ in diameter.

First Ai'plication of the Power of
Steam to a Useful Practical Purpose.
—The first person in modem times who ap-

plied the expansive power of steam on any
scale to a useful practical purpose, was Gio-

vanni Branca, an eminent Italian mathema-
tician, who resided at Rome in the beginning!

of the seventeenth century. His contri-|

vance was an celipile, from which steam is-'

sued upon a wheel formed with float -boards i

or vanes, like a water-wheel or wind-mill, and
thus produced a rotatory movement. This
wheel, by some intermediate mechanism,!
gave motion to the stampers of a mill fori

pounding drugs. The above figure is co-'

pied from that given by Branca to explain
|

his invention ; but it must be considered

only as an ornamental and picturesque il-

lustration of the principle by which he pro-

duced the moving power in his stamping,

mill ; not as a view of any part of the ma-
chinery which was actually constructed, a
is a boiler in the shape of a negro's head.

b, a pipe proceeding from it, which conducts

the steam upon the vanes or boards of a

wheel, X. Other wheels, c, f, are attJrched

in the usual manner to communicate the mo-
tion in the required direction.*

It is oD account of this contrivance that

Branca is considered by his countrymen to

be the inventor of the steam engine ; and
even in a recent English workf on this sub-

ject, he is allowed the merit of a first idea.

To this he certainly has no claim ; neither

can his engine be compared w ith Hero's for

its ingenuity, nor to De Caus's for its effi.

ciencT. Besides, long before this period,

the same mechanism was described by Car-

dan, as moved by the "vapor from fire."

And the mere substitution of steam by the

Italian philosopher is not so original or im-

portant, as to give to the transition the rank

of an invention. Branca was, however, a

man of much ingenuity, and many of his

machines are highly creditable to his abili-

ties as a scientific mechanic.
The elasticity of the vapor of water,

which had long been known to philosophers,

but to them only, had now become familiar

to water-work artists; and in their hands
it was applied in a variety of ways to their fil-

• BraiK-n'H arcourt of his c<»ntrivance is c«iatiiin«Hl in n

folio volume of iiiai-liintf), which h>> dtMlirafMl in l(i28 to u
M. Canci, (^tvormir ot'I.i*rr>U<^. k wtiH {mhlisjiod at Koiiit>

in 162y, under tho title of" L|? Machine Diverm' (}«•! JSigiii-"

or Oiovatini nrancn." Our e^igraving i.s contained in Plate
XXV of that collection. /

t Ptlrtington'ti Historical Acroiuit of the Steam Engine.
London, lt»3

vorite problem of raising water above its level

in jets and fountains. Without vouching for

the great efiects said to be produced by these

machines, we will describe two, as necessa-
ry to give a clear notion of the value of these
conceits, and as specimens of the ingenious
absurdities, which, under the name of Air
Engines, were recommended even by expe-
rienced engineers about this period. The
machines themselves, imder another form,
are to be found in the Spiritalia. The book
from which they are extracted in their pre-

sent shape was one of some reputation in

its day, and many years after its publication

it was thought worthy of being translated

into English. The translation went through
two editions.*—[Stuart.]

The engraving in the preceding page is

•ne descriptive of the first useful application

of steam. We shall now introduce to the

notice of our readers a description of the

first recorded observation of its application

to produce motion, and although it must he
considered as a mere toy, its introduction in

our pages will, we hope, not be considered
out of place. >|. ,

i %

First Application ok Steam Power.—-
Although the elas'ic poxyer of the vapor of I

water must have been familiar to man from
f

the earliest period of his history, the fifst

• " New and Usefiil Inventions for Water Worki : •I
work both useful and delightful for all sorts of people ;|

tronslated into Ejielish by John Ijpak." The plates sP*
|

pear to have been tnose used in the French e<lition.
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recorded observation of the fact, and the ap-

plication of steam to generate motion, np-

pear to have been niade by a Greek mc-
chahic, about one Jiundred and thirty years

before the Christian era.

Hero the Elder, who flourished at Alex-

andria in the reign of Ptolemy Phiiadelphus,

was eminently distinguished in that age and

region of refinement, not only for the extent

of his attainments in tlie learning of the

time, but also for the nunibei" and ingenuity

of his mechanical inventions. In one ot'

his books, he deduced all the laws of what

are.- called the mechanical powers from the

properties of the lever. His Sjuritalia, or

Pncumatica, contains the first account of

the forcing pump : of a fountain, still known
by his name, in which water is elevate^ in

a jet by the elasticity of condensed iiir.

Among other contrivances in the same trea-

tise, he describes two machines of his in-

vention ; in one of which a rotatory motion
is produced by the emission of heated air

;

and a similar movement is imparted to the

other by the reaction of vapor rising from
boiling water.

A pipe, a, is directed by Hero fo be insert-

ed under the hearth of an altar, on which a

fire is burning. This pipe,, placed in a ver-

tical position, is moveable o!i a pivot, b, rest-

ing on the base of the altar. Two other

pipes, c, d. of smaller diameter, proceed
from the vertical one in a horizontal di-

rection, having their extremities, e, f, open
and turned upwards. A base or drum, g,
is attached to the pipes, on which are placed

small figures in various attitudes. Tlic air

at the upper extremity of the vertical pipe

being heated by contact with the under side;

of the altar hearth, is expanded, and de-

scends' into the pipe, and proceeding alo'ig

the horizontal arms is expanded, at their ori-

fices, e,f. This causes them to revolve

round the pivot 6, so that the figures which
j

are placed on the base g, are carried around

with and appear " to lead the dance, as if:

they were animated beings."

It is scarcely necessary to notice the iden-

tity of this elegant apparatus with that of:

Barker's mill; and that the rotatory motion;

would be produced, as stated by Hero,!

though not bv the emission of warm, buti

through the adihission of cold air at the ori-

fices in the horizontal arms, in consequence!

of the rarefaction at the upper end of th«'

vertical pipe under the hearth of the altar.,

—[Stuart.]

In addition to the foregoing descriptions of

the " First Application of Stcjun," and the

"First Useful Application of it," we now in-i

sertacut of Mr. Fulton's first boat, (the Xorlh

River, or Clermont,) whic\\ we copy from u

drawing made by himself, and which mayi
be considered as descriptive of ihc Jir.st suc-

cessful application of stcani'Jn navigation, i

... ;,. .^

^ ••il.

? . .

,•
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The following boats were built under the

superintendance of Fulton, or according to

his plan, during his life-time :

Barnes. Tonnase- fVhire employed.

North Eiver, or C'lermont IfiO Hudson river

Raritori \'A) Rariton rivtr

Car of Neptune . . . 295 Hudson river

Pamgon . . ." . . 331

Fire-ny 118

1606
1807
1807
1811

1812

1812
1813
1813
I8I3
1813
1813
1814

1916

1816
1816

370
275

Jersey Ferry Boat
Richmond . ^z.*,
Washington . : .

York Ferry Boat ... —
Naiisau Ferry Boat . —
Fulton 327

Fulton tlie First . . .2175

Olive Branch . .

Emperor of Russia .

Chancellor Livingston

Hudson river

F'rom New-York to

Newburgli
Ferry Company
HudHOii river

Potomac river

Ferry Company
Brooklyn Company
I>oiig Island Sound
Navy Yard

S

Between NewYork
& New Brunswick

330 rndeterminpd
526 Hudson river.

For a description of Mr. Fulton's first trip,

see Vol. II. page 291, of the Railroad Journal.

Since the above was in type. Captain Da-

vis Hunt, who was the commander of the

•:^..:..^:.

boat, has seen the engraving, and pronoun-
ces it correct in every particular.

j j

't
—

Babhage on the Economy of Manufactures, i

[C«nliniie«! front page 553.1

214. _Another evrnt which has arisen, in on«'

trade at least, from the employment of -large

capital, is, that a class of riiiddlr-moii, whoi
were formerly interposed between thf maker
and the merchant, now no longer exist. For-
jmerly, when calico was woven in the cottages
I of the workmen, there existed a class of per-

sons who travelled about and pureiiased the

pieces so miule, m large numbers, for the pur-
ppose of selling them to the exporting merchant.'
But the mid le-nian was obliged to examine
leach piece, in order toknow that it was perfect,

j

I

and of full measure. Now, althoiigh the greater
part of the workmen might be depended upon,
yet the fraud of the few would render this ex-

amination indispensable : for the value of cha-
racter, though great in all circumstances of life,

|

can never be so fully experienced by ]>ersous,

1 r ---- :-\-\

[possessed of small capital, as by those eniploy-

nig much larger sums. Any single cottager,

if he were detected by one purclias»T. might
Ihope that tiie fact would not become known to

jail the rest; whilst the larger the simis of mo-
!n«>y tor which any merchant deals, the more is

ibis character for punctuality studied and known
I

by others. Thus it hapi>eas tliat high charac-
jter supplies the place of an additional portion
jof capital ; and the merchant, in dealing with
the great manufacturer, is -saved from tb«- ex-
pense of verification, by knowing that the loss,

lor even the impeachment, of the manufacturer'H
jcliaracter, would be attendie<^ with greater pe-

Jcuniary «Ietriment to himst'If than any profit

upon any single transaction could com|)ensale.
21.'). To such an extent is this confidence in

charactt^r carried, that, at one of our largest
towns, sales and purchases on a very extensive
ecale are made daily in the course of businesK
without any of the parties ever exchanging a
written document. The amount of well-ground-
ed confidence, which such H practice indic«tes,

is one of the many advantages an old manufac
turinp country always possesses over its rivals.

21G. A breach of confidence of thi.*; knid,

which niight have l>een attemled with very s".

nous embarrassnii ;:*, occurred in th« r»«(-iu

expetlition to the mouth of the V»p' •

'• We brought with'^us from Kn^iand," Mr.
Lander stittes, "nearly a hundred thousand
needles of various sizes, and atnongst ih»'m
was a great quantity of' Whiterfifijtt'l S/mrps,'
warranted ' superette, and not to rut in thr rye.''

Thus highly recommended, we imagined that

these needles must have been excellent indeed
;

but wbat was our surprise, some time ag«».

when a number of them which we had dis|>oKefl

of were returned to ii8, with a complaint that

they wt-re all eyeless, tlmsredp»'riiing witha vimi-

geance the pledge ofthe manufacturer, 'that they
would not cut in the eye.' On an exannnation
aflerwards, we found the same fault wiHi the
remainder of the 'Whiterhaj»el Sharps,' so that

to save our credit we have been obliged to

throw them away.'"*

217. The influence of established character
in producing confidence operat*^ in a very re-

markable manner at the time of the ex«'lusion

o( British manufactures from the Contment.
during the last war. One of our largest estab-

lishments had been in the habit of dping ex-

tensive Imsiness witli h house in the centre of
Germany ; but, on the closing of the continen-
tal ports Hgainst our manufacture.^, heavy pe-

nalties were inflicted on all those who contra-

vened the Berlin and Mdan decrees. The
ICngbsli manufacturer continued, nevertheless,

to receive orders, with directions how to con-
sign them, and appointments for the time and
mcMle of payment, in letters, tlie handwntmg
of whii'li wa.s known to him. but winch were
never signed, except by the Christian name of
one of the firm, and even in some instances

they were without any signature at all. These
orders were executed ; and in no instance was
there the least irregularity in the payments.

2lS. Another circumstance may 1h> noticed,

which to a small extent is more advantaireous
to large tliati small factories. In the export of

several arti«"les of manuf:u*ture, a drawback is

allowed by government, of a portion of the duly
paid on the importation of the raw material.

In such circumstances, certain forms niuf^ be

gone through in order to protect the revfenm-

from fraud ; and a clerk, or one of the part-

ners, must attend at the custom-house. If the

quantity exported is inconsith^ntble, the small

manufacturer frequently does not find the draw-

back will repay him for hi^ loss of time ; w hilst

the agent of the large estid>lishment occiipiew

nearly the same time in receiving a drawback
of sevend thotwunds, as the smaller expi»rter

does of a few shillings.

219. In many of the large establishments of

our maiiufactiiring districts, ' substances are

employed which are the prodtice *of remote
countries, and which are, iat several instances,

« I.aii<l<-i 's Journal of au Expedition to Uie Mouth of U.e Ni-

g»T, volii. .pt*.

/
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almost peculiar to a few situations. The dis-

covery of any new locality, where such articles

exist in abundance, is a matter of great im-

portance to any establishment consuming them
largely ; and it has been found, in some in-

stances, that tlie expensii of sending persons to

great distances, purposely to discover and to

collect such produce, has been amply repaid.

Thus it has happened that the snowy moun-
tains of Sweden and Norway, as well- as the
warmer hills of Corsica, have been almost
stripped of one of their vegetable productions,
by agents sent expressly from one of our largest

establishments, for the dying of calicoes. It is

owing to the same command of capital, an«l to

the scale on which the operations of a large

factory are carried, that their returns will ad-

mit of the expense of sending out agents to ex-
amine into the wants and tastes of distant coun-
tries, as well as of tryinj^ experiments, which,
although profitable to them, would be ruinous
to smaller establishments possessing more lim-

ited resources.
These opinions have been so fully expressed

in the Report of the Committee of the House of

Commons on the Woollen Trade, in 1806, tliat

•we shall close this chapter with an extract, in

which the advantages of great factories are

summed up.
" Your Committee have the satisfaction of

seeing that the apprehensions entertained of

factories are not only vicious in principle, but

they are practically erroneous ; to 8ij«;h a de-

gree, that even the very opposite principles

might be reasonably entertained. Nor would
it be difhcult to prove that the factories, to a

certain extent at least, and in the present day,

seem absolutely necessary to the well-heiiv^ of

the domestic system ; supplying thosti very

particulars wherein the domestic system must
be acknowledged to be inherently defective

;

for it is obvious, that the little master man.
ufacturers cannot afford, like the man who
possesses considerable capital, to try the ex-

periments which are requisite, and incur the

risks, and even losses, which almost always oc-

cur, in inventing and perfecting new articles

of manufacture, or in carrying to a state of

greater perfection articles already established.

He cannot learn, by personal inspection, the

wants and habits, the arts, manufactures, and
improvements, of foreign countries ; diligence,

economy, and prudence, are the requisites of his

character, not invention, taste, and enterprize
;

nor would he be warranted in hazarding the

loss of any part of his small capital. He walks
in a sure road as long as he treads in the beat,

en track ; but he must not deviate into the

paths of speculation. The owner of a factory,

on the contrary, being commonly possessed of

a large capital, and having all his workmen em-
ployed uoder his own immediate superintend-

ance, may make experiments, hazanl ."pecula-

tion, invent shorter or better modes of perform-
ing old processes, may introduce new articles,

and improve and perfect old ones, thus giving
the range to his taste and fancy, and thereby

alone enabling our manufacturers to stand the

compet\tion with their commercial rivals in

other countries. Meanwhile, as well worthy of
remark, (and experience abundantly warrants
the assertion,) many of these new fabrics and
inventions, when their success is once estah-

lished, become general among the whole body
of manutacturers ; the domestic manufacturers
themselves thus benefitting, in the end, from

''those ver^ factories which hnd-been at fir.'*t the

objects of their jealousy. The history of al.

most all our other manufactures, in which
great improvements have been made of late

years, in some cases at an immense expense,
and after numbers of unsuccessful experiments,
strikingly illustrates and enforces the above re.

marks. - It is besides an acknowledged fact,

that the owners of factories are often amongst
the most extensive purchasers at the halls,

where they buy from the domestic clothier the

established articles of manufacture, or are able

at once to answer a great and sudden order

;

while, at home, and under their own .mipcrin-

tendance, they make their fancy goods, and
any articles of a newer, more costly, or more
delicate quality, to which they are enabled by
the domestic system to apply a much larger

proportion of their capital. '1 hus, the two sys-

tems, instead of rivalling, are mutual aids to|

each other ; each supplying the other's defects.!

kud promoting the other's prosperity."

Ithaca and Owego Railroad.—We are m-i
debted to Richard Varick De Witt, Esq., for thei

following letter from the Engineer in Chief, I

showing a most satisfactory state of things as
regards this important work :

Ithaca, September o, 1833.
Dear Sir,—The work upon the Ithaca and

Owego Railroad is rapidly advancing to comple.
tion. The grading of upwards of halt the length
of the road is prepared for laying the railway,
and the grading of the remaining '281 miles in

length of road is exj)ected to be completed in

the month of Novertiber, except some deep cut-

tings, A^c. amounting together to about a mile
and a half, which is not expected to be com-
pleted till January. Nothing has yet transpired
to change the opinion I gave you some time
ago,|viz. : th at we expected toh.ive the railway
ready for use, the whole distance from Ithaca
to Owego, by the beginning of March next

—

and what must be equally interesting informa-
tion, that the 28J miles of single track, and .5

miles of sidelings and turn-out.s, will be com.
pleted for use for the $3(»(),(X)0 capital of the
company.
We are now laying down nearly a mile ofi

railway per week. All the railroad iron for our
road (75() tons) is purchased, and a large por-
tion of it has arrived at this place. It ha.s cost
us only $54 62^ per ton, delivered here, viz. :

$45 per ton delivered by A. & G. Ralston at

Philadelphia—.$2 12^ tratisportation from Phi.

tation from Albany to Ithaca, on the Erie Ca-
nal, Cayuga Lake—Total $5-1 62^.
By this purchase I have reduced the cost of

this item upwards of $2,500.
W'e have now 20 railroad cars employed up-

on this road—30 more have contracted to be
delivered by Messrs. Bonney & Co., of Wil-
mington, Delaware. Part of them were shipped,
and are daily expectad to arrive ; the whole are
expected to arrive within three weeks.

Both furnaces at this place, (Messrs. Conrad
& Co. and Dennis Vail & Co.) and Mr. Sey-
mour, at Utjca, ha.ve. W9dfi.U9.*naj^ very good
railroad carst^atwthUUi. furnaee»-fttthig^)Tace
are actively employod completing their con-
tract to supply us with three cars each pen
week. We will probably have from 70 to 80
cars in use upon the road in less than two
months. Eight cars arc now employed upon
the inclined plane removing the rock excava-
tion.

The stone building for the engine house at

th« head of the first plane has been commenced.
The walls of this building (120 feet in length,

i

60 ftet in breadth, and JiO feet in height) are toj

be completed by the last of November. The
stoneVlelivered at the building will cost us only
from DO to 62.V cents per perch. Upwards of
one-third of the whole quantity wanted for the
building has been obtained from the road e.xca.
vations.

The country is perfectly healthy—there is

no sickness among the workmen. Board is

cheap.
The present force upon the road, including;

laborers, carpenters, masons, ami other me-j
chanirs, ainouut»-tty upwards of one thousand,'
and is dailyTncreasing.
The present wages for laborers is from 13'

to $14 per month and found. Carpenters from'
$1,2.5 to $1,.50 per day. Masons from $1,2.>[
to .$1,75 per d.iy. Two-horse wagons $2,00.
And one-horsf* cartM $l,.50 per dav.
We expect to transport ne.\t Kpriiier, across

our railroad, a large amount of articles to the

Very encouraging oflTers liave Rlready been
made to us, by forwarding agents, to transport

plaster, timber, &c. across our road next win-
ter and spring, for Southern markets.
There ran be no doubt but that a large uor.

tion of the production of the West will be taken
to the Baltimore and Philadelphia markets, by

;,

w.iy of the Susquehanna river, as soon as this '
railroad is completed, and until the New-York
and Erie railroad is made, which will conneet.
with this railroad at Owego. '^•

I am, dearsir, very respectfully your obedient

servant, John Randl, Jr.

Richard Varick Detcitt, Esq. Treasurer of th»' ',

Ithaca & Owego Railroad Company.

Steamboat on the Susquehanna.—We
have at length succeeded in obtaining th« .

following description of the above boat

:

I

'

'^r;

f - .r^

Length, 95 feet; beam, ,

ladelphiato Albany-$7 .30 toll and transp^^^. j„ches; power, 35 hor8c\ Length of boiler ..

tatmn troiii Alh«nv fo itlmr.n. on tlin Kri»» t^n.TT , • • T. i* i
• ^ j- i. ^

and height ot chimney, see diagram above.

The flume from an open burning bitum:

nous coal, after enveloping tl>e boilers 35 >-

feet, we are informed is easily brought out -^^

from the top of the chinmey, a distance of'

50^ feet. Since the introduction of coal,

two tons supply the place of eight cords of
pine wood. It has been for some time known '

to the public, that a steamboat has-bevn na*^.-

vigating some of,the most rapid -waters' ofL,

the ,\v;^t .bwrnch of the Stistjuehanna during

the present seasoivwith entire success. The
result of this enterprize is justly considerecf^

of great importance to the State of PennsyU --

vania. It now appears that there are many -

hundred miles aboTe the public improve-

ment.s, which may be navigated by steam'

boats, calculated to draw ^ifr up-river^

into the State canals. ^J,

There is another ciFCdmstance connected

with this business, which is highly impor
taut to Pennsylvania, and to the Atlanta

frontier geuemlly. After a full trial, it is a^'

certained ^at a very sTfiiall quantity in bulk^
of an open burning bituminous coal will an-'-

swer every purpose for generating steam to

propel boats, locomotive, and other steam
enjrincs. All the trials of bituminous coal

for the above purpose, in New.York
elsewhere in the United States, have here-

tofore been unsuccessful, in consefiuence of

confining the heat and flame, thereby melt^.

ing the grates, an<l preventing tlie flame from

reaching and acting 4)n the surface of the

boilers. The error was in selecting the ma-
terials. All these difiiculties arej»moved
by the introduction of the ahove species of

coal, 'which is almost free from bituminous

smell. Wn believe wo _shaH''^ortly see

^^i.

Philadelphia and Baltimore market by tlie way! ^"'' locomotive

of the Suxquehanna river, before the fcrie cnnttlij
is free from ice

- -v

.sfuall

quuQiuy-«i^inis material, bringing front C<r-

mbia thous.inds of tons for Ji>»nnanufac*

J
i.rJMJr- ..
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turers. This is a new product of Pennsyl-

vania. Let our neighbors of New-York

and other states, who are now complaining

of the price of wood, consider for a moment

585

from where a substitute is t« come, to pro-

pel their steamboats and other machinery :

they will find it in the open burning bitumi-

nous coal of Pennsylvania.—[Phil. C. Her.]

Large Holly Trbe.—Taking a walk with

some friends a few days since in Stafford

county, Virginia, we came across a large and

elegant men tree, which we were told was a

bolly. It seemed almost incredible from its

siie, as the holly, though a native of America,

rarelK attains to more than a foot diameter,

througni^ trunk. Upon approaching we found

it to be theti^ue American holly, or Ilex Opaca,

which, measutr^d at two feet from the surface

of the ground^^Wns seven feet six inches in cir-

cumference, or^apre than two feet in diameter

This tree issituntodimraediateiy onthc new mai
road from Potomac Greek to Fredericksburg,

and but a few yards from^^^^ present road, about

half a mile from the landingv^nd is well worthy
of notice, as I have never heaM of a holly gro\^ tre of the

ing to such a size in this cuuntry.—[National

Intvlligencer.]
, .

Noise of the Anvil—ASrmple and Useful
/nveftt««a.::::^ATiItaliap«bk(ck8mith has success-

fully practi8ed~a very simple contrivance to di-

ministi considerably the loud noise occasioned

by the percussion of tlie anvil. It is merely to

attach a piece of iron chain to one of the horns
of the anvil, which carries off a portion of the

usual acute sound. But Sig. G. Visini Asso
in the province of Coma, has introduced an im.

provement to this by adding a spring to the ba^

sis of the anvil, which, (keeping the chain

stretched,) diminishes the sound in 51 much
greater degree ; and it is equally easy to re

move the ring of the chain from th^ horn 01

the anvil by a mere blow of the hammer.

—

[N. Y. Daily Advertiser.]

^otcs on Mildew^ from a Lectur^on tJuU Sub-

.
ject, hy Professor Lindley, delivered at the

HorticuUurtd Society's Meeting Room, on

the'2\ih of April. By J. W. L. [From
Loudon's Gardener's Magazine.] '^^-^^

[Continued from jxig.; 569.]

It is a vulgar error to suppose that a ber-

Jberry tree {Berberis vulgaris L.), if planted

Ah a com field<will, if infected with mildew,
communicate^the disease to the corn. Tliis

cannot he tlie case, as the mildew which at-

tacks the berberry is quite different from any
of the fungi which are found on c6rn. The

^^ ii4»erherry mildew, when magnified, is found to
-^ "Vousist of a number of small

seizes on the veins of the leaves, which af--

terwards turn yellow and fall off; the branch-

j

es next wither, and in two or three years a

whole orchard is destfoyed. Mr. Knight, in

1832, suffered severely from this fungus, and

has tried many experiments respecting its

cure. Hawthorn trees are attacked by a

fungus which at first appears njerely a point,

made by an insect, but afterwards looks like'

fungi (iEcidium laceratum Dec.) The syca-|

more fungus is a black spot, consisting of ob-j

long purplish bodies, yellow inside, and con-,

taining tubes filled with seeds. -lEcidium Gros-j

sularise Dec. attacks gooseberry bushes, andj

vGcidium cornutum tlie mountain ash : both!

spread rapidly, and are very difticult to cure.j

The ergot on the- rye is a well known andj

very destructive species of mildew. It par-

,

takes of the nature of the truffle, and growsj

out of a spike of corn like a prolonged ker-j

nel. . It is long, horny, and cartilaginous ;
[

and it consists of fibres closely interlaced,

'^is disease evidently originates in the cen-j

stem. It affects njaize, various
j

species of grass, and is often found in plants

of yellow gentian, «k.c.

The principal fungi of the third class, or

those which attack the roots of plants, are

two ; and both closet^asemble truffles. One
of these (Rhizoctonia Crocorum), which IS

orange

^'^^iS whiteUhns over each. When
^-Ihese lids burst, and the top of the ciip^aS-

sumes a ragged uneven appearane^, like

white fungi. Each cup has withm it a num.
ber of little boxes containing seeds. The
mildcw^nJhe-peafUee is called ^cidium
canceltatum. It first^itpj^cars like mucus,
but consists of a number of hairy substan-
ces. These hairs, when magnified, appear
like a collection of trranulcs of a bulbous
shape, each containing a number of ballj

connected by string.s. These balls, though
80 minute as to be scarcely perceptible bv
the eye, are yet only receptacles for seftd.

This is a most destjuctive fungus : it always

of a brownish yellow, attacks crocuses ; and

in those countries where the crocus is culti-

vated for its saffron, as an article of com-
merce, it makes great ravages. It i» Ctilled

by the French /« mort du safran, and soon

destroys a whole ero|>. The other fungus,

Periola tomentosa,. is tbond on the potato,

lucenie^^c. It turns the roots, which are

naturally white, of a purplish hue. Its ra-i

vages are often attributed to grubs* Both;

these fungi appear to be propagated byj

spawn, or fibres which spread through- the

earth, and cling round the rpots which they

find in their way. -:? :>-»w

;

Having given a rapid sketch of some of the

principal kinds of fuhgi which produce mil-

dew, DrjJJndley proceeded to speak of the

causQj*'^mch produce them, and of tlieir

All are very easily propagated, from

e rapidity with which they arrive at matu-

rity, and the immense number of seeds which
they produce. Most of the mildew fungi re-l

quire only twenty-four hours from the first
|

springing of the plant to the ripening of its]

seed ; and the number produced by each;

ripefH^ay be guessed from the circumstance of
one mushroom- being sufficient to propagate;

250,000,000. The extreme minuteness of

the mildew fungi renders them still more nu-'

merous. The first class, or tlie superficial!

mildew, appears to be communicated by the;

air, the seeds when ripe being carried hy it|

from one plant to another, and c;$tai)lishing

themselves wherever thev touch. Thcv de-!

becomes debilitated, and affords an easy prey

to the parasite which attacks it : as a proof,

Dr. Lindley mentioned that in Scotland,

where there are heavy night dews, this fun.

gus is unknown. The cure seems to be
abundant watering. Dr. Lindley mentioned
a case of some onions, in the gardens of the

Society at Chiswick, which were attacked

by this fungus. These onions had been
transplanted, and their roots were con*e.

quently so much weakened as to be unable
to imbibe a sufficient quantity of moi.sture.

Dr. Lindley had the plants abundantly wa-
tered, which, though it did not cure the in*

fected plants, appeared completely to arrest

the progress of the disease. Other onionSf

not transplanted, were not attacked. A cor.

respondent of this magazine, Mr. Haycroft,

recommends a mode of curing this mildew,

which appears to be effectual, by cutting off*

the infected branches, washing the walls

with a composition, and remoWng the infect,

ed nails, ^c. Sulphur has also been re.
'

commended, but is not found to answer.

The internal mildew evidently cannot be

communicated by the air, since it always ap.

pears to spring from the interior of the

plant, and to be at first covered with a thin

skin, from which it does not burst till it is

ripe. It is impossible, therefore, that this

kind of mildew can be communicated extcr.

nally, and yet the fact that it is contagious

is so clear as not to admit a doubt. The
only manner in which it appears probable

that it can reach the interior is through the

roots. The seeds, when ripe, full upon the

earth, which becomes contaminated by them,

and they are sucked up by the spongioles of

the roots. Mr. Dovaston has also held this

opinion. The correctness of this hypothesis

is proved by sowing clean seeds in infected

soil ; and the yoimg plants from these seeds

springing up with the disease upon them.

The circumstance of its always attacking

the most vigorous plants is thus also ex-

plained, as it is evident that the more rapid

the circulation the greater is the probability

of extraneous substances being drawn up with

the moisture imbibed by the roots. It is

also clear that, in this case, water must ag-

gravate the disease; as, by ^exciting the

plant to suck it up, it would increane the

danger of the seeds of the fungi being drawn
in with it. This was also the reason that

Mr. Errington found that burj^ng bis cele-

ry roots only made the mildew spread more
rapidly. The only cure for this fungus
seems to be that adopted by Mr. Knight
with his pear trees, viz., taking them up,

washing the roots quite clean, from every
particle of soil, and then replanting them in

quite a' diflerctit part of his grounds.

Red plants are said to be more liable to

mildew than any other. Red is, indeed, sup-

posed by some always to indicate a morbid
action, as it sliows that the plant is unable to

absorb carbonic acid gas frOm the atmosphere,
which is necessary- to its perfect health ; at

all events, it is a proofof disease wlien leaves,

or any other parts of a plant, not naturaiiv

red, assume that color. Other experiments
have been made for curing, or at lea.st pre.

venting the spread of, the internal mildew
;

and Mr. Bauer has innnd fhiit sterrping grains

stroy a plant by covering the surface of
j

of corn in lime-water will produce the desired

its leaves, and thus preventing respiration. lefPect. There appear^* no cure for mildew in

Plants arf» generally most affcct«'d by suprrfi- Itlic routs, but h\ cuttin^r a deep trench round
cial funjii after a longdrought, when the fibres'ithe infected plants, and cutting off all com-
of their roots are unable to imbibe sufficient jmunication between them and the rest of tho

moisture from the soil, aiid tlic plant thus field.
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LITERARY NOTICES.
JOUKNAL OF TWO VoVAGKS ALONG THE CoAST OF

China, in 1831 and 1832, &c. &-c. by Charles;

GuTai^FB. 1 vol. New York: John P. Haven.—
This is, in many particulari>, a remarkable book. It i

is written by a Prussian, educated as a physician,

l)ul whose attention being turned to the mission

cause, " left his home and the most inviting prospects
\

gi° even royal patronage, to commence the labors of ai

missionary in Elastcrn Asia." I'o discharge these

with the more effect, he studied diligently, and ac.

quired,theChine6e language,—at least one of its many

dialects,—adopted the Chinese dress, queue and all,

and adapted himself to their manners, as far as it.

could be done without sanctioning, or ever seeminfr

to sanction, the licentiousness with which they are'

too much blended. So completely was he enabled

'

by these means, and the currency which his skill as

a physician gave him, to pass among this strange

people as one of them, that he only did not reach

Pekin in his first voyage (having approached within
I

two days' journey of it) because the dialect spoken

in the province through which he had to pass was

different from that he had previously acquired, and

he bad not then the time nor opportunity to learn it.

Perhaps no better insight can be given, into the

character of this interesting traveller, than by the

following extract from his journal, describing his

longing and his motives for visiting Peking:

- My anxiety was greatly inncreased by our approach

to Peking. A visit to the capital of the Chinese
Empire—an object of no little solicitude, after many
perils, and much loss of time,— was now near in

prospect. Huw this visit would be viewed by the

Chinese government, I knew not; hitherto they had
taken no notice of me ; but a crisis had now come

;

as a missionary anxious to promote the welfare of

my fellow creatures, and more willing to be sacriH.

ced in a great cause, than to remain an idle specta.

lor of the misery entailed on China by idolatry, I

could not remain concealed at a place where there

re ao many mandarins,—it was expected that the'

local authorities would interfere. Almost friendless,

with' small pecuniary resources, without any person,

al knowledge of the country and its inhabitants, I.

was forced to prepare for the worst. Considerations

of this kind, arcompanied by the most reasonable i

conjecture, that I conld do nothing for the accom.j

plishment of the great enterprise, would have intim-!

idated and dispirited me, if a power from on High
had not continually and graciously upheld and;

Strengthened me. Naturally timid, and without ta.

-amf^esources in myself, yet by divine aid—

|

•nd by that alone,— I was foremost in times of dan.j

ger, and to such a degree, that the Chinese sailors^

would often call me a bravado.
i

The enthusiasm in a great cause here evinced, was;

nevertheless tempered by that sagacity and know,

ledge of human nature, which seeks to accomplish

its ends by a skilful use of the ordinary means within

its power ; and which, though acting in obedience to

the will of God, looks not for aid to any miraculous^

interposition.

From these pages of Mr. GutzlalTmore information

is to be derived of the true character of the Chineses,

we think, than from any other that we know; and they

will be perused with interest, we arc sure, by the

Christian, who desires to see the light of the gospel

spread to the remotest corners of the earth—by the

man of letters—and not least by the merchant, seek-

ing information as to new fields for his operations.!

The whole book inculcates throughout, the practica.

bility of establishing intercourse with the Chineses, i

and enlarge* upon the advantages in every sense

that would result from it. :

The first of these voyages was made in a Chinese

junk ; the second in a British East India ship, the

Lord Amherst. We .ihall have occasion to return

to this book in some future observations on the com-

inercial importance of the regions it describex. We
will BOW only add some extracts from it^

'

The Chineses are idolators, and of course supersti-

tioup. The propiliotions of the '* Queen of Heaven,

related in the annexed account of the rites observed

on the sailing of a junk, and in stress of weather,

show how little human reason alone avails to make
men wise

:

The most distinguishing thing on board a junk is

idolatry, the rites of which are performed with the

greatest punctuallity. The goddess of the sea is

Ma-tsoo-po, called also Teen-how, "queen of hea-
ven." She is said to have been a virgin, who lived

some centuries ago in Puhkeen, near the district of

Fuhchow. On account of having with great forti.

tude, and by a kind of miracle, saved her brother
who was on the point of drowning, she was deified,

and loaded with titles, not dissimilar to thobe bestow-
ed on the Virgin Mary. Every vessel is furnished

with an image of the goddess, before which a lamp
is kept burning. Some satellites, in hideous shape,

stand round the queen, who is always represented

in a sitting posture. Cups of tea are placed before

her, and some tinsel adorns her shrine.

When a vessel is about to proceed on a voyage,
she is taken in procession to a temple, where many
offerings are displayed before her. The priest re-

cites some prayers, the mate makes several prostra.

tiens, and the captain usually honors her by ap-

pearing in full dress before her iniage. Then an
entertainment is given, and the foocTpresented to the

idol is greedily devoured. Afterwards the good
mother, who does noi partake of the gross earthly

substance, is carried in front of a stage, to behold
the minstrels, and to admire the dexterity of the

actors ; thence she is brought back, with music, to

the junk, where the merry peels of the gong receive

the venerable old inmate, and the jolly sailors anxi-

ously strive to seize whatever may happen to remain
of her banquet.

The care of the goddess is intrusted to the priest,

who never dares to appear before her with his face

unwashed. Every morning he puts sticks of burn-

ing incense into the censer, and repeats hid ceremo-
nies in every part of the ship, not excepiing even
the cook's room. When the junk reaches any pro-

montory, or when contrary winds prevail, the priest

makes on offering to the spirit of the mountains,

or of the air. On such occasions, (and only on
such,) pigs and fowls are killed. When the of-

fering is duly arranged, the priest adds to it some
spirits and fruits, bums gilt paper, makes several

prostrations, and then cries out to the sailors, *' fol,

low the spirits," who suddenly rise and devour most
of the sacrifice. When sailing out of the river, of-

ferings of paper are constantly thrown out near the

rudder. But to no part of the junk are so many otter

ings mode as to the compass. Some red cloth, which
is also tied to the rudder and cable, is put over it ; in-

cense sticks in great quantities are kindled; and gilt

paper, made into the shape of a junk, is burnt before

it. Near the compass, some tobacco, a pipe, and a

burning lamp are placed, the joint property of all

;

and hither they all crowd to enjoy themselves.

—

When there is a calm, the sailors generally contri-

bute a certain quantity of gilt paper, which, pasted

into the form of a junk, is set adrift. If no wind fol-

lows, the goddess is thought to be out of humor, and
recourse is had to the demons of the air. When all

endeavors prove unsuccessful, the offerings cease,

«nd the sailors wait with indifference.

Such are the idolatrous principles of the Chinese,

hat they never spread a sail without having concilia-

ted the favor of the demons, nor return from a voyage
without showing tiieir gratitude to their tutelar deity.

Christians arc the servants of the living God ; who
has created the heavens and the earth ; at whoae
command the winds and the waves rise or are still;

in who«e merry is salvation, and in whose wrath is

destruction ; how much more, then, should they en.

deavor to conciliate the fuvorof the Almighhty, and
to be grateful to the Author of all good ! If idolators

feel dependant on superior beings; if they look up
to them for protection and success ; if they are punc-
tual in paying their vows ; what should be the con

duct of nations, who acknowledge Christ to be their

Saviour ? Reverence before the name of the Most
High ; reliance on his st^^^cious protection ; sub-

mission to his just dispensations ; and devout pray,

ers, humble thanksgiving, glorious praise of the

Lord of the earth and of the sea, ought to be habit,

ual OH board our vessels ; and if this is not the case,

the heathen will rise up against us in judgment,
for having paid more attention to their dumb idols,

than we have to the worship of the living and true

God. . •r'-''-*i*!.''''^'

:

The self-denial, courage and perseverance of the

traveller himself, may be judged, in some degree, by

his consenting to embark in one of these junks, with

such accommodations and such companions as are

enumerated below: ' *:;

When I got on board, my cabin in the steerage,

was pointed out to me ; it was a hole only large

enough for a person to lie down in, and to' receive a
small box. I had six fellow-passengers. One of
them, a captain sixty years of age, was obliged to

become a passenger, because his own junk was nn.

seaworthy, having sprung a leak whilst moored in

Meinam. He was my declared enemy ; a master
in opium-smoking ; (using the drug to the amount of

about one dollar per day ;) a man thoroughly versed
in all sorts of villainy ; and averse to the instruction

of his countrymen : though, at the same time, he
was well aware of the superiority of Europeans,
and knew the value of their arts. His son was an
insolent youth, well trained for mercantile tranaae.

tions ; and anxieus to amass wealth ; he became my
friend aiid neighbor. My mercantile friend, already
mentioned, had a cabin beneath mine. He was re.

markable for deceitfulness, loquacity, childish pride,

and unnatural crime. His companion in trade waa
wealthy, self-sufficient, and debauched, but polite.

In the practice of wickedness and deceit, no one was
superior to captain Fo, another of my fellow passem
gers. t*his man had formerly been in command of
a Siamese junk, bearing tribute to China, and waa
shipwrecked on the coast of Pulo Way. On his

release from the island, he returned to Bankok. Be.
ing skilful in various sorts of workmanshJil«-«ei^^
cially in painting and mechanics, he at length gain,

ed so much property, that he was able, this year, to

put some hundred peculs of goods on board a junk^
and to proceed to China, where he had two wives
still living. He was devoted to opium, and pioae to

lying, but, according to his own declaration, my best

friend. "==

Our captain, Sin.shun, was a friendly man, well

versed in the art of Chinese navigation ; but, un.

happily, long habituated to opium-smoking. His
younger brother showed himself to be a man of truth ;

he was my private friend and associate in every sort

of trouble. One of the captain's brothers-in-law was
the clerk ; he denominated himself (from the mo.
ment I stepped on board,) my younger brother ; paid

attention to the instructions of the Gospel ; aniL*b:^
stained from every aort of idolatry. TIja-pthTfclaim-

cd cousinship with me, being (as he aaid) of the.Banie

clan. He waa little versed in the art of navigation,

but had never been so unlucky as to sail his junk on
shore. He waa a nan of a peaceful temper, a yield,

ing disposition, and a constant object of raillery to the

sailors. To all his good qualities, he added that of
m-emoking, in which art be had made consider,

able proficiency. His assistant was quarrelsome, but

more attentive to the navigation than any other indi.

vidual on board : and he also, as is the case with

almost all the pilots, was t.'ained up to the use of the

drug ; after having inspired the delicious fumes, he
would often, against his inclination, sleep at his

watiiL_All ih« principal persona, on whom depend-
ed the management of the vessel, partook freely of

this intoxicating luxury ; by which they were alter,

nately, and sometimes simultaneously, rendered unfit

for servjjse.

When I embarked, though in a very feeble state of

body, I cherished ihu hOpe, that God, in his mercy,
would restore n-e again to health, if it were his good
pleasure to employ in his service a being so unwor-
thy as myself—the least, doubtless, of all my fellow-

laborers in the Chinese mission. I took with me a

large quantity of Chinese books, and a small stock

of medicines,—the renmant of a large remittance
made, not long before, by some kind English friends.

I was aUo provided with some charts, a quadrant and
other instruments to be used in case of emergency.
Long before leaving Siani, I became a naturalized

subject of the Celestial Empire, by adoption into the

clan or family of Kwo, from the Tung-in district, in

Fuhkeen. I took, also, the name Shih.lee,—wore,

occasionally, the Chinese dress, and was recognized

(by those among whom I lived,) as a member of the

great nation. Nnvoy I had to conform entirely to the

customs of the Chinese, and even to dispense with
the use of European books.

We conclude for the present with the following

description of Teen-tMtn, a thriving commercial city

far up the river Pee.ho, and within two days' jour,

ney of Peking

:

The trade of Teen.tsin is quite extensive. More
than five hundred junkn arrive annually from th«

southern ports of China, and from Cochin-Chitia,

and Siam. The river is so thronged with junks, and
the mercantile transactions give such life and mo.
tien to the scene, as strongly to remind one of Liver*

>. .-J;
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pool. As the land in this vicinity yields few pro-

duoiiona, and the capital swallows up immense
stores, the importations required to supply the

wants of the people, must be very great. Though
the market was well furnished, the different articles

commanded a good price. In no other port of Chi-
na is trade so lucrative as in this ; but no where
else are so many dangers to be enconnted. A great

many junks were wrecked this year ; and this is the
case every season ;* and hence the profits realized
on the whole amount of shipping, are comparative-
ly small. Teen-tsin would open a fine field for fo-

reign enterprise ; there is a great demand for Euro-
pean woollens, but the high prices which they bear,
prevent the inhabitants from making extensive pur.
chases. I was quite surprised to see so much sycee
silver in circulation. The quantity of it was so
great, that there seemed to be no difficulty in col.

lecting thousands of taels* at the shortest notice.

—

A regular trade with silver is carried on by a great
rnany individuals. The value of the tael, here, va-
ries from thirteen to fourteen hundred cash. Some
of the firms issue bills, which are as current as
bank-notes in England. Teen-tsin, possessing so
many advantages for commerce, my very safely be
FMommended to the attention of European mer-
chants.

By inquiries, I found, that the people cared very
little about their imperial government. They were
only oaxious to gain a livelihood and accumulate
riches. They seemed to know the emperor only by
name, and were quite unacquainted with his charac.
ter. Even the military operations in western Tar-
tary were almost unknown to them. Nothing had
spread such a consternation amongst them as the
late death of the heir of the crown, which was occa-
sioned by opium.smoking. The emperor felt this

loss very keenly. The belief that there will be a
change in the present dynasty is very general. But
in case of such an event, the people of Teen-tsin
would hear of it with almost as much indifference,
as they would the news of a change in the French
government. The local officers were generally much
dreaded, but also much imposed upon. They are
less tyrannical here, in the neighbourhood of the em-
peror, judging from what the people told me, than
jhey are in the disunt provinces. When they ap-
pear abroad it is with much pageantry, but with liule
real dignity. Indeed, I saw nothing remarkable in

iheir deportment. No war junks, nor soldiers were
to be met with,—though the latter Were said to exist.

To possess fire-arms is a high crime, and the per
son found guilty of so doing, is severely punished.
Bows and arrows are in common use. There are no
military stores ; but stores of grain. The grain
junks were, at this season, on their Veturn home.

The features of the inhabitants of this district
more resemble the European, tlian those of any Asi-
•tics I have hitherto seen. The eye had less of the
depressed curve in the interior angle, than what is

common, and so characteristic, in a Chinese counie.
nance. And, as the coantenance is often the index
of the heart, so the character.of these people is more
congenial to the European, than is that of the inhab-
itants oi the southern provinces. They are not void
of courage ; though they are too grovelling to un-
dertake any thing arduous or noble, and too narrow-
minded to extend their views beyond their own pro-
vince and the opposite kingdom of Corea. They are
neat in their dress ; the furs which they wear are
costly : their food is simple ; and they arc polite in
their manners. The females are fair, and tidy in
their appearance,— enjoy perfect liberty, and walk
abroad as they please. ^.^ .,. .^

Texas—Obse rvations historical, geographical and
descriptive, in a series of letters, by Mrs. Mary
Austin Hollev. Baltimore : Armstro.nq & Plas.
K'TT-—In a series of letters, written in a very smooth
and agreeable style, this lady, the widow of the late

President of Transylvania College, (Ken.) has here

presented the result of her own observations and im-

pressions on a visit made in 1831, to Austin's colony.

In climate and natural products, this region would
seem to be little less than a Paradise ; though there,

as in all earthly paradises, man must eat his bread
by the sweat of his brow—that is to say, as Mrs.
Holley fairly states to all who may be disposed to

migrate thither, that "a eoil that yields the fruit of

qearly every latitude almost RiK>ntancously, with a

• The Canton Oazette, of March 1832, states, that
more thari one half of the Chinese junks, bound to
Teen-tsin in^he year previous, were wrecked.—i»itA.

climate of perpetual summer, must, like that of other

countries, have a seed time and harvest. Though

the land be literally flowing with milk and honey, yet

the cows must be milked and the honey must be

gathered. Houses must be built and enclosures

made, the deer must be hunted and the fish caught.

From the primeval curse, that in the sweat of his

brow man shall eat bread, though its severity be

mollified, there is no exemption even here. The
emigrant should bear in mind, that in a new commu-
nity labor is the most valuable commodity." This

is both fair and just ; and such seems to us the gene-

ral character of this pretty little volume.

The history and success of Col. Austin's settle-

ment, which individual entcrprize and perseverance

alone have founded, without any aid from govern,

ment, or associations of any kind, and which, in the

bourse of about eight years, has swelled from its first

feeble commencement, until now it numbers six

thousand peisons, are full of interest and encourage

ment to others, and reflect great honor on the cha-

racter, abilities and courage of Col. Austin himself.

We are glad to find throughout these pages the

expression strongly stated that Texas desires nothing

better than to remain a portion of the Mexican nation,

one of the free States of that confederacy. We
feared that so great an ingress of Americans might

have led to thd hope and wish of being incorporated

with the United States : on the contrary, however,

the inhabitants of Texas are in interest and feeling

Mexicans ; and we certainly trust our present south-

ern boundary will never recede. V

England and the English ; sv E. L. Bulwei.. 2

vols. New-York, J. & J. HAxrER.—The copious

extracts which, on several previous occasions, we
havq^inade from this work, evince our opinion of its

merit. It strikes us as a useful, original, and truly

philosophical series of dissertations upon the Govern
ment and institutions of England, and upon the cha.

racter and habits of the English. There is through,

lout, that vein of satire almost running into bitterness,

I

which so particularly distinguishes Mr. Bulwer's
manner of viewing things, and which certainly—such
is the constitutionof human nature—does not render

his writings less attractive. Those, however, who
expect to find in these volumes what some of the

booksellers advertise them to be, **a new novel, by
the author of Pelham," will be disappointed.

We shall make to.day but a single extract, which
relates to popular education. It presents a better

view of that in England, than we were prepared for

;

that is, as to the mere number of scholars ; for in

England, as with us, the books and the system of
instruction seem alike imperfect—and is of interest,

moreover, for its remarks on the class-books used
in that most enlightened little duchy of Germany
Saxe Weimar

:

A far greater proportion of the English population
are now sent to school than is usually supposed, and
currently stated. I see before tne at "his moment a
statistical work, which declares the proportion to be
only one in seventeen for England, one in twenty tor
Wales. What is the fact ? Why, that our popula.
tion for England and Wales amounts nearly to four-
teen millions, and that the number of children
receiving elementary education in 1828 arc, by the
returns, 1,500,000 ; an additional 500.000 being
supposed, not without reason, to be educated at in-
dependent schools,^ not calculated in the return.
Thus, out of a population of fourteen millions, we
have no less than two millions of children receiving
elementary education at schools.

In the number of schools and of pupils, our ac-
count, on the whole, is extremely saiixfactory.
Where do we fail ? Not in the schools, but in the
instruction that is given therv: a great proportion of
the poorer children attend only the Sunday-schools,
and the education ofonce a week is not very valuable;
bnt generally throughout the primary schools, nothing
is taught but a little spelling, a very litilc reading,
still Irss writing, the Catechism, the Lord's Prayer,
and an unexplained, unclucidatcd chapter or two in!

the Bible ; add to these the nasal mastery oi a byoio,'

and an undecided conquest over the lule of Addition,

and you behold a very finished education for the poor.

The schoolmaster and the schoolmistress, in thea*
academies, know little themselves beyond the bald
and meager knowledge that they teach; and are much
more fit to go to school than to give instructions.

Now the object of education is to main a reflective,

moral, prudent, loyal, and healthy people. A little

reading and^ writing of themselves contribute verf
doubtfully to that end. Look to Ireland : does not
the Archbishop of Cashel tell us, that a greater pro.
portion of the peasantry in Ireland, yes, even in Tip.
perary, can read and write, than can be found amid a
similar amount of population in England. I have
been favored with some unpublished portions of tbe
recent evidence on the Poor-laws. Just hear whatMr.
Hickson, a most intelligent witness, says on tlas head:

Query. " Are you of opinion that an efficient

system of National ISducation would materially im.
prove the condition of the laboring classes 7"

Answer. " Undoubtedly ; but I mast beg leave to

observe, that something more than the mere teaching
to read and write is necessary for the poorer clat-aea.

Where books and newspapers arc iijaccessible, th*
knowledge of the art of reading avails nothing ; I

have met with adults, who after having been taught
to read and write when yoong, have almost entirely

forgotten those arts for want of opportunities to ex-
ercise them."

" At the Sunday-sehools," observes Mr. Hickaon,
afterward, " of most Dissenters, nothing is taught
generally—I except rare instances—but reading the
Bible and repeating hymns."
While wc have so many schools organized, and

while so little is taught there, just let mc Irad your
attention to the four common class-books taught at

all the popular schools of Saxe Weimar.
The first class-book is destined for the youngest

children ; it comains, in regular gradations, the al-

phabet, the composition of syllables, punctuation,

elementary formation of language, slight stories, sen-

tences or proverbs of one verse upwards, divers se-

lelections, sketches, &,c. " The sentences," says
Mr. Cousin, " struck me particuUrly ; they contain,

in the most agreeable shapes, tbe most valuable lea-

sons, which the author classes under systematic ti.

ties,—such as our duties to ourselves, our duties to

men, our duties to God ; and the knowledge of His
divine attributes,—so that in the germ of Literature,

the infant receives also the germ of Morals, and of
Religion I"

The second book, for the uac of children from
eight to ten, is not only composed ofainusing sketch-
es,—the author touches upon matters of general
utility. He proceeds on the just idea that the knowU
edge of the faculties of the soul ought a little to

precede the more profound explanations of religfon :

under the head of dialogue between a father and bM
children, the book treats, first, of man and his phy-
sical qualities; secondly, of the nature of h<> aool

and of its faculties, with some notions of our powers
of progressive improvement and our heritage of im-
mortality ; and, thirdly, it contains the earliest and
simplest elements of natural history, botany, miner-
alogy, &.C.

The third work contains two parts, each divided

into two chapters : the first part is an examination
of man as a rational animal,—it resolves these ques-

tions : what am I 7 What am I able to do 7 What
ought 1 to do 7 It teaches the distinction between
men and brutes ; instinct and reason ; it endeavors
to render the great moral foundations of truth clear

and simple by familiar images and the most intelli-

gible terms.

As the first chapter of this portion exercises the

more reflective faculties, so the the second does not
neglect the more acute, and comprises songs, cnig-
mas, fables, aphorisms, &c.
The second pan oi the third work contains, first,

the elements of natural history in all its^subdivi.

sions ; notions of geography ; of the natural righ s

of man ; of his civil rights: with some lessons of

general history. An Appendix comprises the geog-
raphy and especial history of Saxe Weimar. The
fourth book, not adapted solely for Saxe Weimar,
is in great request throughout all ('crmany ; it ad.
dresses itself to the more advanced pupils; it re.

sembles a little the wirk last described, but is more
extensive on some points ; it is equally various, but

it treats in especial more minutely on the rights and
duties of subjects ; it proceeds to conduct the boy,
already made mtioual as a boing, to his duties as a
citizen. Such arc the four rlan^.books in the popu-
lar schools of Saxe Weimar ; such are the founda-
tion of that united, imellectual, and lofty spirit which
marks the subjects of that principality.*

* I know nothing we more Kant in this eouotry

-i\
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A Subaltern's Fukloitoh ; descriptive of Scenes

in various Farts of the United States, the Canadae,

dtc. during the Summer and Autumn of 1832 ; by E.

T. Coke, of the 45th Regiment. 2 vols. New. York,

J. & J. HARrER.—This is rather a good-natured,

prejudiced, slip-slop journal of a flying tour through

the United States, during the prevalence of the

Cholera in our principal cities last year, by a young

lieutenant, tired of the ennui of home and a earrison,

and bent upon judging the Americana with his own
eyea. He lost no time on his route, and gained, we
infer from his pages, not much suhdtantial informa-

tion; at least, he imparts little Euch. The judgment

passed in the paragraph we annex upon the corps of

Cadets, as a military body, and the scenery of the

Highlands, may serve as evidence of his taste and

accuracy :

I twice saw the cadets at drill, but their long hair,

dirty grey uniform, and want of erect military car-

riage, were sufRcient to mar the appearance of the

finest body of men in the world under arms. Tiie

words ofcommand, too, were issued in such a draw-
ling^carelees fouc of voice, that the lUovementd
were necessarily performed in a similar manner,

—

devoid of all smartness and precision. The interior

economy of the establishment, however, is said to

be well conducted, and strict discipline ia enforced
by Colonel Thayer, the present gentlemanly md able

commandant. Though the soldierlike nppearance ot

the cadets might not have e.xacly come up to my
expectations, yet, if ever the two i-niions are so un
fortunate as to meet again in hostile array, the good
effects of this institution will be appoarent in the

polished manners and information acquired there by
American officers. In former campaigns, generals
have been called from the rear of their counters to

aMume the command of armies, and men who could
not even sign their name from the plough lo head
divisous. Owing to the scattered state of the forces,

it was my fortune to bevome acquamted with only
few military and naval officers ; hut the uniform at.

tention and kindnsss I e.^perienved from ali was suclv;

that I should feel proud in being enabled to render
similar courtesies to any one bearing a commission
from the United States.

We embarked in the afternoon of the 28th of Oc-
tober in the gigantic steamer, the "Norh America,"
which shot through the Highlands at the rate of six-

teen miles an hour. I should have had all the New-
Yorkers up in arms, and inveighing against me in no
measured terms, had I ventured to express any thing

like disappointment at the scenery of the Hudson.
But so it was, and my expectations were not realized;
because, as at the Falls of the Mohawk, its beauties
had been much overrated. I had generally heard the
Hudson compared to the Rhine, and many, indeed,
professed to think it superior; but my want of taste

(I should imagine) would no more admit of such a
comparison than it would that New-York and London
should be mentioned in the same breath. The scen-
ery between Albany and West-Point is not in any
ways remarkable; the Highlands, when taken sepa-
rately, have nothing interestmg, and no single reach
of the river possesses any particular beauty. The
rocky hills, covered with a thin and low growth of
trees, approach to the water's edge, without any
signs of cultivation or habitations to give the scenery
life. The tout entemble is all that is pleasing, and
the numerous craggy precipices towering one above
another alone possess any claims to the picturesque.
I had kept the Hudson in reserve, as a kind of henne
houehe, previous to my im:r.ediate departure for Eng-
land, expecting that I mi^ht sec it lo the greatest
advantage at a late season in the year.

Sklbct Works of Tobias Smoli.et, in two volumes.

Philmdelphia, Cakky, Lea & Blancmard.—Who that

recollects the delight with which in school boy days

he devoured the adventurvs o< Roderick Random

and faithful Strap, or rejoiced in all the fun of which

Peregrine Pickle, ami Hatchway, and Pipes, and the

immortal Trunnion are the authors or the objects,

but will think these volumes a famous offering to the

amusement of the present generation, who, in the

multiplicity of modern publications, might but for

them have gone through life with brows upmaxcd
by the irresistible humor of Smollett. '^There is

protixed to these volumes a memoir of the author, by

Sir Walter Scott.

The Parson's Dauohter, by the author of Sayings

and Doings, 2 vols. Philadelphia, Cary, Lea 6l

Blancharo.

The Contkast, by Earl Mulorave, two volsJ^

Philadelphia, Carry & Hart.

These two works are as different in merit, as in the

rank of their authors. The first, by Theodore Hook,
is an exceedingly well wrought and affecting story,

probable,or at least not improbable in its incidents,and

very skilfully conducted to its fortunate close. The
oihtr, by the present Governor of Jamaica, is inferior,

in all respects, to the former work, Matilda, of the

same noble author—is improbable, cold and dull. In

the Parson's Daughter there are at least three charac-

ters admirably drawn, that of Mrs. Harbottic, Emma,
and the naval surgeon, McGupus. In the Contrast

there is not one that leaves any strong impression.

Conner &, Cook have just issued three additional

numbers of their clicap edition of the Works of Wal-

ter Scoti, v\:'.. The Fortunt^ of Nigtl, Peteril uf the

Peak, and Quenliit Du, ward.

BiBLIOTHEaUE CnOISIE DE LlTRRATirRF* FrANCAISK,

No. 5. Philad. Carey, Lea^ ^ Blanchard. New-York,
Charles de Behr.—This number completes the inter-

esting story of Cinq Mars, which was commenced in

No. 3. It gives also the answer of Lamartine to the

Adieux of Walter Scott, and a very pretty little poem
by M. Chateaubriand, addressed to Madame Reca

inier, entitled ' Le Naufrage.' We commend this

periodical to the patronage of all who make a study

of the French language, or take pleasure in French

literature.

Wool.—Prices vary according to quality, from
150 to 180 p. per qil.

The crops in general this year promise well, par-

ticularly raisins and oil.—[Boston D. Adv.] .

[From the National Gazette.]

The 27th number of the American Quarterly Re.
view has been issued. It is announced in an advertise-

ment prefixed, that the publication of the work will be

continued by Messrs. Key &. Biddle, of Minor street,

to whom it has been transferred by Messrs. Carey,
Lea <fe Blanchard. These gentlemen found it incon.

venient, owing to the extent and nature of their gene-

ral business as publishers. Messrs. Key &. Biddle
have likewise intelligence, capital, zeal, and wide
connexions in their profession. The editorship of

the Review remains in the hands in which it has
been from the beginning. Every effort will be made
by the editor and the new publishers to sustain the

work in every respect. The savans, men of letters,

and members of the learned professions who have
hitherto furnished the greater part of its content?,

rank with the tirst of the country. Abundant con-

tributions from the same or like sources arc contident-

ly expected.

[From the Boston Gazette.]

Trade with St. Croix.—A mercantile friend haa
favored us with a St. Croix paper of the 5th inst.

containing an Ordinance in relation to commerce and
shipping in that Island, from which we make' the £d1.

lowing extracts : I .
->.

With regard to Shipping.

^ 1. All vessels, without distinction, Danish or
foreign, either from Panish or foreign parts, shall in

virtue of this ordinance have free admittance at St. ^

Croix, and may discharge or load cargoes in tha ,

port of Christiansted or the road of Frederiksted.

^ 2. The former charges on vessels under denomi.
nation of anchorage, fees, stamp duties, dec. are re- '

voked: anchorage, however, to be paid on the whole
tonnage of vessel.

Frse admission or free duty.

Corn, Meal, Indian Corn, RuniPuncheons, Stavea,

Heading and Hoops for Sugar Hhds, and RumPun.
cheons. Cooper Nails, Hoes, BilU, Utensils for Boil,

ing Sugar, Distilling Rum and for Sugar Mills, Fire

bricks. Mules and Asses.

Vessels arriving.

Discharging goods amounting to one-half of the full
'

cargo of the vessel or upwards, pay 48 sk: for each
Commercelast,
When 1-4 to 1-2 of a full cargo is discharged 32 ak: *

for each commercelast.
If less than 1-4 of the full cargo is discharged'

16 sk: for each Commercelast. . •' j^i

\ essels departing. . ~ .

^

Anchorage to be paid in the same proportion ac. .

cording to the cargo taken on board. All vessels -

neither loading or discharging cargo to be free from _'

charges of anchorage, as well as all our Island ves-

sels trading between St. Croix and the other Danish
Islands.

If anchorage has been paid at one of the Island

Custom Houses, no additional charge can be demand-
ed during the same voyage, except the vessel should

;

again discharge or load more go«d8, and which in .

conjunction with the former discharging or loading

—

should reach such amount as subjects hei to pay a
higher rate of anchorage money.

:;,]
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than good class-books for the use of popular schools;

h<)oks that shall exercise the judgtuoni and teach

children to rtfirct. Such work", should bft written

by a person of philoM)phical mind, practi!>cd in edu-

cation, and linked to no rxrluairc sy»tem,—the cursr

ni knowledge in this c<juniry<

From Smyrna.—We have received by the brig

Ottoman, Capt. Carey, Smyrna papers to the 23d June,

but they contain nothing important in addition to what
had been received by way of England.

King Otho arrived at Smyrna on the 17th June in

an English frigate. As soon as his arrival was
known, great numbers of Greeks crowded to the

quays to get a sight of their sovereign. On his lan-

ding, the crowd was so great that it was impossible

to make his way through it, and he was obliged to

return on board again, and land at a remote place.

Smyrna Market, June 23.—The return of peace
has already hiid a hap[)y influence upon our market,
and although in a dull season of the year, yet consid

orai>lc activity is observed. The arrival of the cara

vans, which had been delayed by a variety of cir.

cumstnnces, has contributed to revive oomrjierce in

some degree.

Coffee.—The qua.ntity in depot is considerable at

this time, in consequence of some imperlant specula-

tions which hdv« just been made by European housec.
The present rates are 700 a 7G0 p., but holders are
expecting an advance, and demand 750 a 800.

Sugar.—The dnpot is very limited. Most of the

Havana white is h«'ld at 180 p. per qtl. which is ex-
pected to be ol.tained, notwithstanding sales have
been made at ir.5 n 171). Tho article is becoming
more scarce every day.

Mr. Addubon, ofwhose recem tour, a sketch will

be given in our next number, taken from the Bos.

ton Daily Advertiser, reached this city well, and

well satisfied. After a short sojourn among us, and

a tour to some of the neighboring States, which will,

we do not doubt, have the effect of adding some

names to the list of subscribers for his magnificent''

work, Mr. Audubon, will, as we learn from him,

depart for Tampico, on a bird tour through Mexico.

His indefatigable labors will leavo no field connected

with th« subject of his great publication uncearched
j

the public will take care, we are sure, that these la.
.

bors shall not be without their reward. .<

The following are the remarks found in the last'.'

received number of the London Christian Remem*
;

brancer on the Rev. Thomas S. Britain's book, called

by him " An Apology for conforming to the Pro-

testant Episcopal Church, contained in a series of

letters addressed to the Right Rev. Benjamin T.

Onderdonk, D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of New
York"—1833.

" Almost every arrival brings us some new proof

of the growing importance of the American Church.

Wc have a little volume of singular merit, which

which we wish to see widely circulated, with the

necessary mutatis mutandis, among Churchmen and

dissenters at home. It is an admirable defence of

Episcopacy, and derives additional value from the

circumstance that the writer is a convert from con.

viction to the principles which he advocates, having

been originally a dissenting member. The Ameri.

can Episcopalians may well be proud of gaining so

fair a proselyte, and of ranking so zcabtts an advo.

cate in the number of their brethren."

$003,900 were passed to the credit of the U. Rtatrs

Treasury on Monday by the Collector of this port.

—

It was the amount of duties collected during the pre-

vious week, after deducting debentureiB, return duties,
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light kouse bills and all other sums paid by the CoU
lector. It 18, we understand, the largest sum which

ever accrued in a single week. This does not look

much like & reduction of revenue.—[Jour. Com.]

The Washington, which sailed on Wedensday, for

Canton, has on board ten young men, of respectable

families, who have gone out for the first time, with

the intention of becoming ship-masters. They are

"^all amply provided with instruments and books to

learn navigation. May success attend them.

:It is hardly necessary .to add, that the Washington
is a Temperance ship, &9 all the shipping articles of

our East Indiamen are now headed—' No Grog ;"

V - '; the appalling word which has cost our underwriters

l^^ m9 many millions.—[Journal of Commerce.]

J [From the Baltimore^American.]
".-'" The steamboat Watchman, Lieut. Gedney, of the
- .; ^ U. S. Navy, commander, sailed yesterday at one
. ; > ** o'clocK for Mobile, intending to stop at Charleston to

'• ''i'. take in iuel. This boat was built at Washington,
-i, '^ D. C. and is to transport the U. S. mail on Lake

Pontchartrain between New Orleans and Mobile.-
'"'• ' :^ The Watchman is a staunch boat of 246 tons, with
' ':* elegant accommodations for passengers, and a low

prewure engine, coiMtructed by Messrs. Watchman
and Bratt of this city. It is expected that the efforts

which the contractors on that route are now making,
will enable them to convey the New Orleans mail

.
'

with regularity. On the arrival of the Watchman at

." .V^i' - * Mobile, Capt. Edmondson will assume command.

;.• -^ The weather continues disagreeably warm. The
',-,' • > city is healthy for the season; some cases of yellow

. ^ fever have appeared, but that sickness does not pre

,;; vail as an epidemic. Absentees however, should be

,^.:^
.

in no hurry to return for a while yet.

..,.>'; Business is very dull. People have now little

4',.%.,.. more to do than to anticipate the activity of the ap.

'V-r proaching season when our birds of passage return
•.','•' ' among us to take up their winter quarters.—FN. O,

•^i ..':;.: Bee, Aug.21.1 •;.,,/.:.;- -.-;::.:,..- : r . ,

- ,'• Extract of a Letter dated Oaks Comers, Ontario Co.

:/..;;;: (jv. y:) Sept.i.
"

r":.;/ Destructive Storm.—"We have met with great

.{ ll losses since your last letter. My wheat being cut,

and most of it remaining in the fields, there was, on
the 15th ult. a severe hail.storm, with high wind,
which overturned the shocks, blew down fences,
treesr &«• whilst the hail shelled out much of the
wheat. My corn is nearly cut o(F,^nd five acres of

P buckwheat, as fine as ever grew, entirely swept off
in five minutes. Dr. Steward, who lives about a mile
from me, had a barn, in which were several tons of
hay and a horse, removed about Jive feet from its

'- foundation; but the frame being strong, it is still

standing. One other barn in the neighborhood was
blown over. The storm extended from 1 1-2 to 2

r^' miles in width, passing from N.W. to S.E. but how
'-'\ far I have not yet learned. I have yet heard of no
.«. loss of life by it, although the hail was so large that

I picked up one the next morning, two hours after

J sunrise, which was 4 ioches in circumference."

The Annieersarif Dinner of the Horticultural So-

ciety, was given yesterday at Niblo's, the Presi-

dent, Mr. J. Lorillard, presiding, supported by

Messrs. P. Hone and C. Oakley, Vice-Presidents,

and honored by the presence of many members oi

i- the Court of Errors as guests.

The divplay of fruit was very handsome; and
some among them, particularly a bon Chretien pear,

raised in Springfield, N. J. were rare and excellent.

The peaches and nectarines were abundant. Of figs,

there were some very good. The grapes and melons
were not remarkable. The table was ornamented
with natural flowers, among which the gorgeous
Dahlias predominated. A box of flowers, very pret-

tilji arranged, was sent by Madame Parmentier, and

excited general admiration. ;: . . _ ;; r5j^. ;^;
-

.

It wu altogether an. agreeable entertainment, en.

livened with mirth »nd song, and good wine. The
following are the regular toasts; ?- iT^ .' \

1. Thfi President of the United States.
2. The Army and Navy of the United States.
3. The Governor of the State of New York.
4. The Mayor and Commonalty of the city of

New York.
5. The highest Tribunal of the State, constituted

to meliorate the harslmess of Law, and to prvne its
ipild sprtuts.

6. The state of New York,—Powerful without
;, fmbition. wealthy without pride, and noble without

\

vanity ; while she in the firiit in greatnctis, she is the

last iu presumption '. and is ever ready to make a

sacrifice to the " Union."

7. The United States,—Unexampled in their uni.

ted prosperity ; may they be unequalled in their uni-

ted duration.

8. Horticulture,—The first employment of man in

his state of primeval innocence ; it is the noblest

science which can occupy his attention, having the

highest sanction to recommend it.

9. Agriculture, Manufactures, and Commerce,

—

The three g.-eat sources of national wealth ; united,

they form the strongest safeguard of our national

independence.
10. Horticultural Societies in every quarter of the

globe ; while they unite their efforts, to beautify

and improve the earth, its flowers, and its fruits,

may they also contribute to tiie moral and intellec-

tual improvement of the whole of the human family

11. The memory of De Witt Clinton—" Born
to exalt the glory of his native State, his life is in

terwovcn with her history, and his name as impe-
rishable as her existence."

12. The memory of William Wilson, the first

President of this Society, our late highly esteemed
and much rsepected advocate.

13. The Fair sex,—The choicest flowers of our
country.

Volunteer Toasts,
By the President, Jacob Lorillard, Esq. The

Horticulturist, who unites the cultivation of the moral
sense with the cultivation of the vegetable tribes.

Ry the Ist Vice President, Philip Hone, Esq.
Nullification—A noxious plant, first sown by an in-

truder in the Garden of Eden : may it be effectually

eradicated from the rice fields and cotton plantations

of our beloved country.
By the 2d Vice President, Charles Oakley, Esq.

The practical Gardeners of New York—They have
shown themselves worthy of public patronage : may
they fitid their reward in a liberal public.

By Mr. Branson, of the Senate. Horticultural Ex-
cellence—The fruit of intelligence, enterprise and
industry.

By Mr. Westcott, of the Court of Errors. The
City of New York—Not less distinguished for its

liberal hospitality, than for its resources and enter-

prize.

By Mr. MacJonald, of the Senate. The practical

Farmer, aided by the scientific.Agriculturist.

By the Mayor of the City. The man who culti-

vates his own fields, and hisown garden, with his own
hands.

By C. W. Lynde, of the Senate. Agriculttite and
Horticulture—One the stock, the other the blossom,
may they succor each other—and their fruits will be
abundant, provided there is u^ auUifyinq weed 8ufi"cr-

ed to flourish in their tn'''«t.

By Alexander Walsh. liorticulture—The art by
which nature is taught to improve her own produc
tions.

By John W. Wyman. The Gardener—Let him
be proud of his employment—the only one designat.
edfor man, by the Almighty himself.

By Daniel E, Deletan. The memory of Linnteus
—Much as we owe of pleasure to his perseverance
and industry in bringing the science of Botany to its

present state of perfection, to gratify the eye and the

palate, let us not forget that he aimed at a still higher
motive—the ennobling of the faculties, and the re-

finement of the heart.

By Mr. Litingston. The Hudson and Delaware
Canal.
By Alexander Hamilton. A repeal of the duties on

coal, and a reduction of canal tolls.

By Mr. G. Datiis. Horticulture, the most rational

employment of man

—

our earthly paradise : may we
eye with caution the forbidden fruit.

By Mr. Price. The Vice President of the United

States—An indigenous plant will survive the shock
of transplantation.

By D. K. Minet. The Boston Horticultural So-

ciety—Solicitous alike for the repose oj the dead, as

for the refinement and happiness of the living : may
this Society speedily imitate their example, in pro-

viding a RcRAL Cemetery.

The Bon Chretien Pear, presented by Mr. Wade,

three of which weighed 2 lbs. 3 ozs., was raised by

William Stiles, Esq. of Springfield, N. J , from a

tree imported a few years since from France ;—

a

description of which, with fia engraving of one of the

Pears, and other kinds of fruit, together with a more

particular account of the Anniversary of the Society,

will be given in the next number of the New York

Farmer. . \

The annexed obituary notice from a Cauadc ptper,

will interest many yet alive inthis State who knew
and highly respected the late Dr. Cochran :

Died at Windsor, Nova Scotia, on Sunday, the 4tii

August, aged 77, the Rev. William Cochran. D. D.,

for many years Vice President and Prutessor of Lan.
guages, jjogic and Rhetoric m King's Colleg* at

Windsor. Dr. Cochran was a native of the neigh,
borhood of Oinagh in tlie North of Ireland, and re-

ceived his education at Trinity College, Dublin,
where he took his first degree with distinction, to
which the University, many years after his removal
to Nova Scotia, added the degree of D. D. by special
diploma, an honor rarely conferred by that learned
body. In 1784, shortly after completing his educa-
tion, he came to America, and was appomied Profes-
sor of Languages in the College of New York, for.

merly called King's College, and then re-opened af.

ter the peace with th« United States under the name
of Columbia. Here he had under his care eeveral
young men who have since attained the highest re.

putation and distinction in the United States, and
some uf whom kept up a correspondence with bim
until a late period of his life. Among his pupils were
the late Governor Dewitt Clinton, and John Ran.
dolph—Dr Hosack, one of the most eminent livinf
physicians of the United States—the late Dr. John
Mason, Chancellor Jones, and others. Although
he early secured the friendship of the first persons
in the community, (among others, of the distinguish,

ed and lamented Alexander Hamilton, who honored
him with his particular and warm regard,) a dislike

of republican institutions and habits led him to re-

move in 1787 to Nova Scotia, where he was appoint.
ed to the charge of the Public Academy at Halifax,
and was induced, in 1789, to accept the situation of
President of the Collegiate School, then established
by the Provincial Legislature at Windsor, with a pro.

mise. that on the Royal Charter being granted to it,

he should remain at the head o( the institution.

—

Whon the charter was granted in 1802, a majority
of the Governors, in violation of this promise,
through the influence of one of their number, who
was a member of the University of Oxford, and
thought that no good thing could rome out of an
Irish College, obtained the appointment of an Ox-
ford graduate, as President. Dr. Cochran, however,
continued in the institution, as Vice President, and
Professor ; and in those capacities, by his sole ex.
ertions, sustained its character, and at difiercnt pe.
riods, its very existence, when it roust otherwise
have been shut up, until, in 1831, his great age, and
increasing infirmities, compelled him to resign.

—

In the course of his labors, as an instructor of
youth, in Nova Scotia, a large proportion of the
members of the three learned profesoions, who have
risen to eminence or become the instruments of
good in their generation, either in that Province
or in New Brunswick, (and many in the Cana.
das,) have owed either 4he foundation or the
completion of their education to his instruction. A
list of his pupils still alive, would be found to include
many of the higlicst standine in the church, the law.
th*: medical profession, and the service ofgovernment
throughout the North American Colonies. The
authority of the teacher was in him so tempered by
winning kindness and benevolence that instruction
became attractive, and while its eflect was thus in

creased, it rarely happened that any of those who
left his care, ceased to regard him in after life with
affection as well as with respect ; the teacher of the
youth became the " agreeable companion, the fatherly
advieer, the warm and steady friend," of the man of
mature years ; and the connection continued to the
last, a source of mutual comfort, pride, and pleasure.
Uniting an accurate knowledge of the ancient clas.
sice with a singular sensibility to their beauties, he
added to these an extensive acquaintance with modem
literature, and it was his great object to infuse a
taste for both into those whose education he con.
ducted : and to crown the whole with principles and
habits of religion and moral conduct, and of practical
usefulness. He had been for 43 years a Missionary
of the Society for Propagating the Gospel, and it is

believed was the oldest missionary in their service at

the time of his death. In that service he encountered
labors, hardships, and even dangers, of which those
only can form an idea, who know what was the
condition of the new settlenaents in Nova Scotia 40
years ago. His health, which had suflfered for Beve>
ral years from severe attacks of disease, had entirely
failed during the last few months, until at last, having
approached the extreme boundary of human exist,

ence, " he came to the earth like a shock of com in
its season," peacefully closing a life of usefulness,
simplicity, piety and vjrttje, in fhe s'tedfast hope,
through thp merits of his Redeemer, of rising to A
life of blessedness hereafter



500 AHIERICAN RAILROAD JOURBLAL, AND
SciKNTiFic Mebtino AT Cambriuge..—The British

Atsocistion fur the Frx)tnotiun of Hciencc have held

tiieir third annual meeting at Cambridge, Professor
Sedgwick in the chair. The meeting consiuted of

liear 800 persons, comprising the-most distinguished
men of science from every part of the empire. The
general meetings were held in the Senate-house

;

and the sectional meetings, under their respective
Vice-Presidents, were held in the extensive range of
apartments behind the Senate-house. The first day
was occupied in various arrangements and prelimi-
nary discourses, describing the objects of the meet-
ing ; and the subsequent days in reading papers on
Tarious philosophical subjects. The proceedings each
day commenced at 10 o'clock, in the morning in the

various sections under their respective Vice-Presi-

dents, and the whole assembled together in the Se-

nate. house at 1 o'clock, under the direction of the

President : when the proceedings of the respective

ectiona were reported, and followed by reading pa-

pen upon general subjects. The coup ifail of the

Senate-house during these re-unions was particularly

imposing, comprehending above 1000 persons, of

both Sexes, distinguiohcd for their rank, talent, and
accomplishments. On the third day the Master and
Fellows oi Trinity College gave a splendid entertain.

ntent to 400 members of the Association, in their

great hall, the Vice-Master, Dr. Brown, in the chair,

supported by Dr. Buckland, Professor Sedgwick, the

Marquis of Northampton, Earl Fitzwilliam, Lord
Morpeth, and Sir J. V. B. Johnstone. The evening
passed off in the greatest harmony and enthusiasm
It was truly a most splendid sight to behold 400
of the most learned and enlightened men of science
from different parts of Europe and America, all uni-

ted together for the advancement of knowledge in

that hall where Newton, Bacon, Barrow, and other
immortal philosophers, had so frequently met before
for a similar purpose. On the fifth day, doctors' de-
grees were conferred on Lords Fitzwilliam and Mor-
peth, Mr. Davies Gilbert, Sir Thos. Brisbane, &c.
In the afternoon, the Master and Fellows of St.

Jahn's College gave a grand dinner t«» some members
of tfae Association. On the sixth day the whole con.
eluded with a grand concert of vocal and ihstrumen-
ta) music. The next meeting will take place at Edin-
burgh.—[New Monthly Magazine.]

RICHARD LANDER'S EXPEDITION.
T» the Editor of the London Literary Gazette :

Custom Hoi'sk, Liverpool, 3Is: Julv, 1833.
Sir—Knowing the lively interest you take in my

brt>ther'8 welfare, and the success of the expedition
of which he has the command, any news of him will,

I am quite sure, be highly acceptable to you. Vari-
ous reports of a discouraging but contradictory na-
ture have been recently circulated here in regard to

the expedition, which are pretty generally believed ;

but I am happy to say, many of these reports are
destitute of all foundation, and others are so gross-

ly exaggerated, that the truth can with difficulty be
discovered in the maze of error and falsehood
n which it is entangled. May I, therefore, be per-

mitted to inform you of all that is known at pre-
sent of the expedition to the Niger, though the ac-

counts are so meagre as almost to require an apo-
logjr on my part for presuming to trouble you with a
recital of them.
You are already apprised of the decease of Cap-

tain Harris of the Quowara, and of the arrival of
both steamers at the Eboe country. You are also
•ware that the sailing brig Columbine was to remain
at the mouth of the Nun river to await their return.

By a letter received from a medical gentleman at

Old Calabar, dated April 19, I learn that " as a ves-
sel called the Martha of this port was passing the
Nun, on her destination to the Old Calabar river,
she was hailed by a boat's crew from the Columbine.
When received on board, the men stated that the
captain of their vessel had died three weeks previ.
ously; that they had been reduced to great distress
from the refusal of the natives to sell them provi-
sions, from which extremity they were relieved by
an American vessel wkich had happily just entered
the river ; and that they had themselves ventured
over the bar to craye further assisUnee from the
Martha. When questioned about the steamboats,
they declared they had received no intelligence
whatsoever, respecthig them, though five months
had elapsed since the period of their departure."

In allusion to this letter, I would venture to ob-
serve, that the people inhabiting the banks of the
Nun river are exceedingly poor and destitute, being
themselves very frequently in want of the necessa-
ries of life. Their alleged refusal to assist the crew
of the Columbine must have arisen from their utter

inability to do so, rather than from any display of

heartless indiiTercnce to the suflferings of their coun.

trymcn, though Heaven knows, the poor wretches
arc bad enough at times. In regard to tkc iion-arri

val of information from the steamers in the interior

a thousand conjectures might be hazarded. For my
own part, I see no great reason to wonder at this

delay, chiefly because I am convinced no intercourse

is, or can, under existing circumstances, be esta-

blished between any part of the interior and the

coast. This would be at variance with the barbs,

reus poUcy of the barbarous tribes inhabiting the

country in the vicinity of the sea. They would not

suffer a messenger from the interior to escape their

vigilance. Were any one to attempt the journey, he
would infallibly be captured and sold ; therefore,

unless our countrymen were themselvbs to descend
the Niger, and be bearers of their own despatches,

I see no posBibility of any communication being car.

ried on between the steamers in the interior and the

sailing brig on the coast.

A letter has just been received by a gentleman at

this port from a young friend in the Bonny river ; it

is dated 17th May. Adverting to the expedition,

the writer says— •* When we passed the river Nun,
the Columbine was lying there, but nothing had
been heard of the steamers that went up the coim-

try. I was told this by the Captain of the Curlew
sloop of war, who was on board the Columbine
about a month ago. I gave him all the letters I had
for the expedition, as he said he would return to the

Bras river at the end of two or three weeks. A
great many have died on board the brig."

Still more recent accounts, which I h.ive been
able to collect from individvals who have within

these few days arrived from Bonny, confirm the ac
curacy of these statements and give a still higher

coloring to the distresses of the crew of the Colum-
bine. One of them states, that the acting master

and a boy were the only survivors on board ; and
that these solitary individuals had sent to Bonny for

assistance. However, I am disposed to doubt the

truth of this rei.>ort, simply because it was brought

to Bonny by a native trader, whose steadiness and

veracity could not be depended on. An intelligent

young gentleman informed me yesterday, that about

the latter end of May a rumor prevailed very gone-

rally from Accra to Badagry, that '« the white men
in the walking canoet were in good health, and were
trading a long way back in the bush."

1 cannot close this letter without apprising you of

a fact, which will appear incredible to you. Can you
t>elieve me when I assert, on the most unquestionable

authonly, thai there are merchants here so heartless

and inhuman as to instruct the masters of their ves.

sels who trade to the African coast, to *• refuse any
assistance to the expedition, of which it may stand

in need ; to reject all letters that may be sent from

the parties connected with it; and, in fine, to hold no
communication whatever with the steamers or the

brig." Does it not startle you, that jealousy and sel-

fishness can go so far7 Believe me, I blush at the

reflection of a crime so hideous and« un-English

as this. I am, &.c. John Landkk.

N.B. The fact of the merchants' instructions to the

masters of their vessels may be depended on. No-
thing can be more true. They have gone even far-

ther than I have ventured to hint. They have taken

measures to prejudice the minds of the natives against

the expedition.

[From the London Athenaum.]

! Hippopotami* Hunt.

The following account of an African hunt, may
interest sportsmen. It appears to be somewhat
more laborious and dangerous sport than an English

kuttu :

" As all our attempts to obtain an hippopotamus had

hitherto failed, and as we were not likely to meet
with another opportunity, this being our last visit to

Delagoa Bay, a party of officers volunteered for the

chase, and were conveyed up the Dundaa river in

the Albatross. The evening set in before they

reached that part of the river where the hippopota-

mi were the most abundant. Three parties were
however formed, who at midnight commenced their

pursuit. The scene was novel and imposing ; a

body of men armed at all points with muskets,

harpoons, and lances, walking on the shallows

of the river, with nothing but the moon to light

them, all hallooing and driving before them
their huge game, who, blowing, snorting, and

bellowing, were floundering through the mud
from the numerous holes which they had made
at the bottom for their retreat, but from which
he hunters' lances soon expelled them, unti.

uUimaiely driven upon dry ground, where a run

ning contest commenced, the beasts sometimes be-
ing pursued, and at others pursuing.

*' This lasted for some time ; but still there
were no signs of man's boasted pre-eminence :

—

not an animal had the party secured dead or alive.
• »•«»»» ^t Jq^ water the follow,

ing morning, one party formed a line across one
of the shallows, inhere the depth was not
above two feet, while the boats were up the ri-

ver and actually drove the animals down the stream,
another party having lined the banks to prevent
their taking to the woods and reeds. These,
whenever the monstrous but timid animals attempt,
ed to pass them, set up a shout, which in most in.

stances proved sufficient to turn them back into the
water ; when, having collected a vast number on
one shallow bank of sand, the whole of the hunters
commenced from all sides a regular cannonade upon
the astonished brutes. Unwieldly as they appeared,
still much activity was displayed in their efforts to

escape the murderous and unceasing fire to which
they were exposed. The one-pound gun occasion,
ally furrowed the thick hide of some, while others
were perpetually assailed by a shower of pewter
musket-balls. One, a cub. was nearly caught unin-

jured in attempting to follow its mother, who,' galled
to desperation, was endeavoring to escape through
the land party ; but, as soon as the affectionate brute
perceived her offspring failing into the hands of her
enemies, forgetting her fears, she rushed fiiriously

at the offenders, when they in their turn were oblig-

ed to retreat; but again they contrived to separate
them, and had almost secured their prize, when the
angry mother, regardless of their close and almost
fatal fire, succeeded in redeeming it from their grasp
and bearing it off, although herself in a state of
great exhaustion. With the flood this sport ended.

" On their return to the schooner along the banks
of the river, passing near a spot where an hippopo.
tamus had been seen sporting in the water, a loud
rustling was heard amongst the reeds, as if an sni.

mal had retreated thither on the discharge of their

pieces. Messrs. Arlett and Barrette, with two of
the seamen, immediately followed with the view of
driving him out. The former gentleman was a little

in advance, and eager in the pursuit, when he was
heard loudly to exclaim, •• here he isl" The shrill,

angry scream of some large animal followed,
and in a few moments Mr. Barrette rushed from the
reeds with his face covered with blood and calling
loudly for assistance, as Lieut. Arlett was attacked
and thrown dbwn by an elephant. The party were
immediately on the alert in search of the imfortunate
officer, whom they expected to find a mangled corpse.
As they approached, the elephant, alarmed at their
numbers, retreated, leaving his victim on the ground
in a state that may more easily be imagined than de-
scribed. He was stretched motionless on his back,
covered with blood and dirt, and his eyes starting
from the sockets, in all the expressive horror of a
violent death.
" Every attention was immediately paid to him,

but it was long feared that the vital spark had fled.

Some water was procured, when, after his face had
been washed and a little introduced into his mouth,
he showed symptoms of returning life ; but it was
some time before he recovered his senses, and be-
came sufficiently collected to give a connected ac-
count of the occurrence that had led to his pitiable
state. It appeared that, from the thickness of the
reeds, he was close to |he animal before he was
at all aware of his situation, but immediately on
making the discovery, he uttered the exclamation
heard by his companions of " here he is !" This
had hardly escaped him, when he discovered that,

instead of an hippopotamus, he was almost stumbling
over an enormous elephant.
"The animal, w)iich appeared highly irritated at the

intrusion, waved his trunk in the air, and the mo-
ment he spoKe, reared upon his hind legs, turned
short round, and, with a shrill, passionate cry, rush
cd after him, bearing down the opposing reeds in
his way, while Lieut. Arlett vainly attempted to ef.

feht his escape. For a short time he had hopes of
eluding his pursuer. The animal perceived on of the
seamen mounted on the top ef a tree, about twenty
feet high and three circumference, menacing him
by his voice and gesture, while preparing to fire.

The elephant turned short round, and, shriek-
ing with rage, made a kind of spring against the tree,
as if to reach the object of his attack, when his pon-
derous weight bore the whole to the ground, but for-

tunately without hurting the man, who slipped among
the reeds. The ferocious animal still followed him,
foaming with rage, to the rising bank of the river

;

the man crying loudly, " An elephant ! an elephant !'«

until, closely pursued by his pursuer, they both came

X
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upon the top of (he elope, where the party who had

heard hia cries were prepared and inutantly tired a

volley as the elepiiant appeared. This made him re-

turn with increased fury to Mr. Arlelt, who, in his

eafemess to ewapa, stumbled and fell, the huge
beast running over him and severely bruising his an-

cle.

" As soon as he had passed, Mr. Arlett arose, and,

limping with pain, attempted once more to retreat,

but the animal returned to the attack ; his trunk was
flourished in the air, and the next moment the unfor.

tunate officer was struck senseless to the ground.

—

On recovering himself his situation appeared hope,
less, his huge antagonist standing over him, chaffing

and screaming: with rage, pounding the earth with

his feet, and ploughing it with his tusks. When the

party first saw them, Mr. Arlett was lying between
the elephant's legs, and had it been the intention of

the animal to destroy him, placing a foot upon his

senseless body would in a moment have crushed him
to atoms ; but it is probable that his object was only

to punish and alarm, not to kill—such conjectures

being perfectly in accordance with the character oi

this noble but revengeful beast.
•' Mr. Arlett was with much care instantly convey-

ed on board the schooner, when, on examination, it

was found that his body was severely bruised, yet no
bones were broken, except the fibula of the left leg,

which was supposed to b« slightly fractured. It ap.

peared that the elephant, on his last return to Mr.
Arlett, had filled his trunk with mud, which, having
turned him on his back, and forced open his mouth,
he blew down his throat, injecting a large quantity
in to his stomach. It was this that produced the in.

.
flated appearance of Mr. Arlett's countenance, for he
was almost in a state of suffocation, and for three
days after this adventure, he occasionally vomited
quantities ofblue sand.

" When he encountered the elephant, he had a ri.

flfl in his hand ; but he was too close to fire, knowing
as he did, that in case of failure his destruction
would be certain ; for, when wounded, the despera.
tion of the animal is fatal to all. Upon conveying him
to the boat, this rifle was forgotten, and a party ot

four were de^spatched to recoo «. They-c ad just

succeeded, and were about to «etum, when the ele.

phant rushed in amongst them. . The first and second
men fired without effect, but the ball of the third
fortunately turned him."

AH ISiTlLRKBTlKO AND t7«EF(JL MAP.
A friend of onr^ has now in a state of forwardness, a

Map upon which will be delineated nearly alt the {Roil.

roadaJ30W chartered in the U. States. It is designed to show
the presetU contemplated connexion of the different lines,

as well as where others may hereafter be constructed to

connect with them. It will be completed in a few w^eks,

and may be had either in sheets, or put up in murocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri.

her. D. K. MINOR,
,,-.-,. 35 Wall street.

New.York, August 14. 1833.

HOTICK TO MANUFACTURERS.
tj- BIMON KAIRMAN, ol ihe villace of L»n»inebfr?h, is

the cuuiity ol KrnsiteUer, ami aiaie ol' New-York, liaii iiivpnteil

and pui in operaiion a M<icliiiiu lor making Wrought Nail>
wilhsijuare puini*. Tliiii machine will n;«Ke ulioul vixiy 6<l

nailt, anil ab<*ui lony lud nails in a minute, and in thi> gAmr
rroportioB larger (ixet, evsn to apikc« lur shioa. The i.ail it

immererf ami cornea IVum ihe machine completely lieaKd k>
reilncn, tlut ita capaciiv lur beinr clenched is gootl and sure
On* horM power lasufiicieBt to drive one machine, and iua%
easily t>e ap|iIieU where auch power for 4r\v\ng machinery i:i in

operation 8aid Kalrman wilt make, vend and w trr^nt ma-
chine* as above, to any persona wlio may ap|ily Tor ihem as soon
as they may be oia .e, and on ihe most reasonable terms. H«
s!«o JesircKto sell one hall »r his patent ri^hi Tor ihe use ol'said

machines ihroughout the Uniied Stales. Any iiemon definiif:
fiiriher inrurniMiion, or to |.urchase, will please ui call st tht
Biacliina shop or Mr. John Humphrey, in ihe villace ol Lan-
sinrlnirrh.— Anru'tU. IS:43. ASsTrRMliF

IC^ TOAVNSKKD dt I>URFEK« ol Palmyra, Uanu
faclurrrt of RaiOoad Rope, h.ivins removed ilieir e«iablish-
w-'ni to Hudson. iiniJcr the ranie ol Diirfee, Uuy & Co. offer ic
•upply Rope of any require<l length (without splice) lor in-
clined planes of Railrosi a at the sUuitest notice, and delivei
thepiinany uf the principal cities in the United 9utes. As to
llMi rjualiiy <>t Rope, the public are referred to J B. Jervis, En^.
M k. H. R. R. to , AllMiiy ; or James Archibald. Knpineei
Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Caiboii-
dal*", Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Colu.nhia county. New-York, *

January -29, I8.U. F3 If

» TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
C^PROFESSOR RAFINESQUE. of Philadelphia, will

undertake to build CAR3 that will carry alon? their own rail-
way, and may be used on level M'Adam roads. Tbey will
save ten millions of money t» be wasted on lOtM) miles of iron
railroads to be laid in the United States wiiliin a few years
and dispense with tracks and doubte tracks. These Cars may
be drawn by horses or sieam. He claims to have discovered
tliem ever since 188>,bjrhi^C«vcau filed in the Paieat Oillce
Apply, post paid. SlRJMMtiF

in^^CRACIK, PRIMK Jfe€0><ffa lor sale, al 'M
broad Birett

—

:.-'^_/'-^^: .. -

V ctces Uum Arabic
"

'^
to do. Danish Smalts, EKFK j

10 do. SaxiiD dn. ilo !• Reduceil Duty
100 bass Saltpetre J

•i do Oall Auie; 10 ions Old Lead
100 •:.>. Trieste Ra^o. FF

«i Ikixi-* each .iO lbs. Tartaric Acid
A do. each ia lbs. do. do.
I case .iOlHiulrH Syrop de Vinaigrr

lU cases White Horniita'e ; 20 do. Colie Rntie
10 do. Dry St. Peray : M do. Bordeaux Uiave
SKI do Chateau Grille ; sicaseseach I J OoUies Olives in Oil
» bales Fine Velv.-t B<Hlle Corks

100 do. BourLon Cloves
30 do. Molieres AInionits *

143 bumlle.i Liquorice Hoot /'.;-.
4 hales (i(i.ii Skins
I cask tieil Co|ipci, I do. Yellow do.

nRY GOOD* BV THE P4CKAGK.
10 cases liifht and daik <;round Flints
40 do. 3-4 and «r~l ciHcred and black Merinos

do. 6-.^ colored and blark Circawans
do. S.Ik Bandannas, black au.t colored
do. Iliilian Lu:<trii rs
do While Satteena ^^.

'

do. Whue Quiliinffs
do. Borrie's Patent Thread, Xo. i2 and 4i
do Super high col'd .Madras Hdkis, ent. lo debenture

100 pieces FineEn|lish Sheeiings, for city tiaue
3 cases Cantoon Cords
3 tlu. Su|ier blue, black, and colore^! Cloths—selected ex

pressly tor .Mershsnt Tailors
2i bales low priced point Blankcu.

PAPER-
IMPERIAL AND ROYAL—From the celebrated Saugmrlles

MilU, ot the hdluwin^ sizes, all put up with 4S() ()erlcct sliect>
o each ream

—

Sizes- 8i\3.i. atlxtf, %\xM\. 3-)x3K, 96x37, iNx4i. 37x38^
i\xo'i, S4x3J.34;i3-4. 3l.\S6, 31x22, ai)Ji24, kc, Ice.

Also— All the old slock of Medium will be sold at very re-

duced prices, to close salcw, the .M. II having discMuinued ma
Kinfthatduscription of pa)>er. .•..-- -..^

ALSO, -

Chinese Colorecl Paper—for LatHjIi", Perfumery, fcc.

a cases each 1600 Sheets Colored Paper

l»

2
4

3
4

10
lU

2
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CANALS*

Caual Tolla and Canal Navigation.—The ngere

gate amount of tolls received upon all the canals of

ihc eUte for the month of August, is $147,945 : ex-

ceeding the amount made during the same month lust

year, by the sum of $58,260. The revenue derived

from tolls, from the opening of navigation, to the first

of S^eptcmber, is greater by more than one humlred

mnd Jifty-eigkt thtujiand dollars, than it wus during

the same months of 1832 : and exceeds by about

9100,006 the receipts for the like period in 1831.

Tbe Cholera had a wrioua effect in diminishing the

tails for July and August of last year.

There is every indication of an active and exten.

•ive (all buaineea. and it is now certain that the tolls

of tbia year compared with last, will show an in.

create of a hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and it

W9uld not be surprismg if the increase should come

up td two hundred thousand.—[Albany Argus,]

Oira Ci.xALs.—We republished yesterday froraj

the Albany Arj^us a brief paragraph, staling the re-

ceipts from tolls on the Canals of this State during the

month of August, with comparative statements from

and up to the same period in other years, showing a

conseantly increasing and flourishing business. In ano-

ther eolumn will be found a circular issued by the

Comptroller of the State, to the holders of Canal

tocKs redeeraable in 1837, offering a premium for

such portion of those stocks as the holders may be

tcBipted at once to realize. Even these two publi

cations, however, significant as they are, fail to give

an adequate notion of the real and growing value to

this State, to the Western States, and indirectly, but

unquestionably, to the Union at large, of these great

New York channels of intercommunication. We
derive^ from the Argus somo additional particulars,

wkieb will interest all readers.

It has already been stated in this paper, that thu

tolls ea the Erie Canal, both on the ascending and dr.

scending freight, had been reduced at the commence-

ment of the season. The reduction on the articles

eoBstituting the principal descending trade, such as

flour, salted provisions, butter, cheese, wheat, &c.,

wat equal to 29 per cent, on former rates ; that on

tke ascending trade, chiefly composed of more valua-

ble but lass bulky merchandize, was equal to 14 1-2

pereeut. Notwithstanding these reductions, the in>

crea«e ofthe tolls exceeda $157,00U-l-t!iu9 furnishing

snather instance of the swelling of' revenue by the

dinunntion of duties. The transportation on the

[
Canala grows so rapidly, however,—and great aa it

is, it is yet far from the extent it must reach, unless

repelled by want of accommodation and facilities,

—

that great inconvanienee is already experienced from

delays at the lacks. " The constant use of the locks

aigbt and day," says the Argus, " has not been sufH-

cient to past all the floats, without a delay which is

vexatioua and expeneive." There mt/«< be a double

set of lockt, and that soon ; for lime is money, and re

doced tolls will be coui.teracted, and the benefit of

them be lost, if what is saved in pecuniary expense be

coumterbalanced by long delay. It is contemplated,

and very wisely we apprehend, by a simultaneous pro.

c«eding in Ohio and in this State, to reduce the rates of

toll leviad in each State on merchandize, 25 per cent

This will add greatly to the ascending trade of the

Erie Canal, and present an additional reason for

doubling the set of locks ; because, such a trade can

only be secured through this channel, by the greater

detpateh aad certainty with which merchandize wi
tknt reach its various destinations in the far West.

—

Delay in this instance would be fatal to transportation

How various are the points in the western and south.

wettera States already resched through the Erie

Caaal, will appear front this paragraph of the Argus

:

We are inlh-med that goods, coming from New.
York, have been shipped the present season from
Albany to Galena, Pakin, Peoria, and Lower Alton,
ia the State of Illinois ; to Paris, Maypville, Peters!
burgh, Louisville, and Lexington, Kentucky ; to Chi.
ctgo and Green Bay, Michigan Territory ; to Fort

Wayne, via the Maumee, Indiana; to Nashville and

Clarksvillfc, Tennessee; to St. Louis, Missouri ; and

to Florence, Alabama. This information is derived

from one of the forwarding lines, (the Merchants',)

and embraces only the places to which that line had

shipped goods ; there are several lines engaged in

transporting goods to Ohio, and the other western

States, whose, shipments might have been referred

to, but we have given points in six Slates beyond

Ohio, which are reached by goods transported

through the Erie Canal.

It is impossible to look at the facts here hastily

alluded to, and to let the imagination rove even

within the most reasonable limits of the future they

foreshadow, and not to feel pride in b-longing to

this great State ;—this State, as just as patriotic, and

as forbearing as it is great. //

Redemption of Erie and Ciiamplain Canal

Stocks.—The following circular has been issued by

the Comptroller of this state, to the holders of Erie

and Ciiamplain canal stocks, which are reimbursa*

ble in 1837.

ing known to the stockholders the terms on which
the stock can be redeemed.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

A. C. Flaoo, ComptrolUr.

Comptroller's Office, }

Albany, August 7, 1833
The holders of the New-York state stock issued

for the construction of the Erie and Champlain ca-

nals, are infonned that the commissioners of the ca-

nal fund are now ready to pay off and cancel the stock

which is redeemable in 1837.

As an inducement to the holders of this stock to

surrender it and receive payment therefor, four years

before the period fixed for this redemption, the com-
missioners offer to pay a premium of five per cent,

upon the five per cent stock, and a premium of eight

per cent upon the six per cent stock of 1837.

These premiums will he paid upon any amount of

the said stock which shall be transferred to the com-
missioners on the first day of October next, or on the

first day of January, 1834, after the holdiers shall

have received the quarter's interest due on those

days respectively : Or the cemmissioners will pay
the premiums before stated, together with the cur-

rent interest upon the stock from the preceding quar-

ter day. to the day of the purchase, for any amount
which shall be transferred to them at any time be

fere the first day ofJanuary next.

The holders of the Erie and Champlain canal

stock are reminded that the surplus moneys now in

the hands of the commissioners are by the constitu.

tion of the state, pledged to reimburse the principa

of this stock, and cannot be diverted from that ob.

ject. It is therefore morally certain, that on the

first of July, 1837, the entire sum which shall re^

maiu unpaid of the dtock which is redeemable in

that year, will be paid ofT at par. And with the

moans of redemption in the hands o^the commis-
sioners, it is equally certain, that as the time ap-

proaches when they can legally redeem this stock at

par, the premium which is n<>w offered will^raJually

diminish, until it reaches that point.

The holders of this stuck will perceive that if

they can re-invest their money at four per cent, it

will be for their interest to sell at the premiuins
now offered. The surplus canal funds upon which
the commissioners are drawing for the redemption of
this stock, are deposited in sundry banks, and yield

an interest to the state of 3 1.3 and 4 1-2 per cent. It

will readily be seen that the situation of the surplus

canal funds enables the commissioners, in the pur-

chase of tltia stock, to offer terms highly favorable

to the interests of the stockholders, without any
material tacrifico of the pecuniary interests of the

state. The commissioners readily admit, what must
be inferred from the high premium offered, that they

arc very anxious to apply the money in their hinds
to the redemption of the Erie and Champlain canal

Stock. In making a gmall apparent GacrlAce to ef.

feet this object, the state gets rid of the hazard in.

cident to tho management of three or four millions
of dollars ; and by gradually possessing itself of the

stock of 1837, the serious pressure upon all the mo-
nied operations of the state will be avoided, which
might result from allowmg the canal moneys to ac
cunmlate in the state banks—to be diffused by them
through every department of bu&incss—and then to

be drawn for on the Ist of July, 1837, to the amount
of three and a half millions of dollars, for the re-

demption of the stock then payable.

These and other considerations have induced the
commissioners of the canal fund to ofl'er so large a
premium for the redemption of the canal stock of
1837 ; and they have supposed that this object might
|be promoted by giving this explanation, and by mak.

ItlARRIACES.

Latit evening, Scpti-mber 9, in St. Thnnias Churcli, by tlie

Rev. Dr. Ilawk8, William VVinnk, of All>any, tu Jakb Ki^

vidpst daughter ul Donald Malcolm, Em]. of tliitf city.

Tliiii iiiurninr, by the Kev. Dr. Woodbridgc, FRKt>Kaic W.
BvKKK, U) Attn C. UauelitRr of tticlate Apollti I'ulttr, all of tlii«

city.
, _

DKAXUS.
At Brooklyn, L. I., this morning, (Sept. 9) Gkoi^K HsKkv,

aged G montim, infant eon of Fraiicii* G. Kisb. \
On Wcduewlay, Lyman Clark, ac«d60. \
At SlHlrn Island Sifl. 4th, Mr. James Parnnn*, of GvecfHi.
Ou ThiirMlny evening, Wni. Sloan, aged :i7yenr».
On i^unnay ia«t, Jos. Levy, in lli<> 44ih Vrar of hi* age.

Yesterday, Rutu* A. con of Chas. W. Davenport, ageil seven
years, nrvvn inoiuhs and twelve day*.

Last evenihc, at New Town, L. I. near Halletts Cove, Wit -

LiAM, wm of TlHinias R. Lawrence, in thr dh year of his ag«.
.Of Yellow Fever, at 8ea, on tioard the Condonlia. from New

Orleans, on the 9d inst. Charles Card, age4 !21, son of William
Card, Kf-q. of thi«city.

On Wednei-day, of consumption, Elizabeth Ilarbinson, In tke
47lh year of her age.

On Saturday evening, Mrs. Mirum Bukkkr, wife of Elihu
S. Hunker, aged .W years.
On Saturday evening, of diarrlKca, Jo.skph Hardcasti.i,

aged 35 years, ecu of Joshua llardca^tle, anciant printer of New
Yorlt.

At his residence, un the 7th instant, after a lone and painful
illnesa, JoH.N Lkvitt Harris, Fjiq.. (nepliew of Levitt Harris,
Esq., .American Charge at Pari*,) Mayor of the city of Burling-
ton, N. J., in the 45th year of his ace.
Yenerday morning, in the 66Ui year, Mr. Giorok Bbmert,

Merchant, of this ciiy.

This morning, Elizabeth Carmir, aged T2 yexn.

LINN.f-AN BOTANIC GARDEN AND NCR8ERIE8.WFXutiinp, *enr A«e York.
ILLIAM TRLNCE it. SONS announce to all the |>ra

prirtors of nurseries and to thoi>e who wish to establish new A'ar-
nerien, that they will furnish all articlea de«ir«d at a liberal dis-

count, and a credit that will allow time fur advamareous reim-
bursement. Wc wish also to make known to all ven<lers of
seed<, and to those who desire to undertake such businei-'i', that
we will furnish every variety of Vegetable,- Field and Flower
Seeds, in quiiiuities, at very low rates. These seeds pucscssthe
advantage of being raised under our own observation, or, when
importt'd, of being tested tn our satisfaction, and the seeuraey
and vitality of tke Seeds i> expressly guarunticii. A number (if

new and choicji varieties of VVjfetables will be found in the ca
talogue, which have never before been offered to the public.
IIuIIm>u8 Flower Roots and Dalilias, which are easily U'losport-
ed, and vended in a dry state, c.in b<^ wipplied to any extent at
rates tliat will afford a large proht to the retailer. Every persoa
already engaged, or who desirvs to engage in the sale of the
alKive articles, will, ou applicaiion, receive all the Inforinatiofi
requisite to the object in vvxr, and such an establishment ought
to exist in every town in the Union. The new catalogues, wn^t
educed prices and extcnaiye additions tn K\ery de|»trtnient,
will be forwarded to all applicants, and the present ix-riod Is
particularly suitable for foruiing urrangemeuts in anticipatiou
of the fait Itunineiw. A lil>eral credit will be allowed on Seeds,
Bulbous Roots, &c. A larue quantitv ofveed of white Italian
Mulberry, Luzerne, white Dutch Clover, Hay or Rye Gn)as,
yellow Locust for timber, now (Ui band.

It is requested that all oriiers be sent direct per mail, ai^d

whether large or small, they will receive nruoipt atteniiuu
SIO c-it

TO STKAaXOUAT ^0]|IPAN]J[;8,
ICy-riiO.-ESSOil K.^riNKsqUK. (fPhiladelpho. offers

his servici KiorenJtr jio.^.iUoais lji>.oinle.is(iC;lu, and not liabje
'.o i!j:iit, evfii by the buisinu' i>i bi>ilers, or sirllcint ag^iinsi
iri.i»s. sawyrrs an i rocks. This will save many t<ottli<, much
pr<>|Mtty, aitil ilij li»«s ol huiidreds etery year. Th<we »ho
'legleci this easv iinpiovemeot, ilexirvr to be iic<l«t(ed Hlid JS'
sericu ay (lie piililic as uiiinliidiul olsaftiy. Apply, itostaaid.

SI It J M M k K
re.>i I r

iarcoiaBu<sTmL.is archit^ctvhb;.
ni^lNUO.MDirsriBLiS-dwellini bnusos and builtl^nrs o|

-ill kn,di tlevi-ieil or liuili in Now V»rk, or any part el ths
Uiiiiud Stales, as i iiedp a« any tuher combustible builiiitics-
\ciiial liuiiduic.4 ami houses runUeri»d iiM:ouJiostlble at a sinall
u1iljiion»l expense,

SHir.H ol ull sflris, aad Steamhoais, rendered incambusiible,
4nil not liubie to sink, at a sniill axpanse.

For sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIQ-VIS, or Incorr.biistiblo Yw •

ii.sh, at out; dullar per lb.

Apply to O. S. nAKINE.^QUl•',, Ppnffi^.or of Hist, and Nat,
Sciences, Chomisi, Archiiect. fcc. in Piiiiadeipbi»,Nt>.a» North
•'til street. A pamiililet siven eratls.

Ilrlcrcniuw in Now-Ynrk.— Mr. Minor, EJitor of the Ms-
chatiics' Magazine; M«!.«r«.Ilu«!ito:i k .^•piiiwall,Druir8l>tt.

Ediiurs in the city or coui^try, cupyins tliia advertisement,
«ili rocoive a com!ni.-iiiiua on an/ coHiract procuretl by their
iimaiis. 81 R J M M fc F

FdR SAL.K,
5C?- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIESD OF KWOW-

LKDO?;— A Q>i;,r:e<iy Jouinul. by Fniiesaor Kalinesque, uf
ri.ilkdelphia, iiefiin in tho sprii g nl issi, with wikmI cnu, lu^.
leilicaie > lo Hlaii>ri<;al and Natural Sciences, Bui.tny, Agricul-
Hire. kc. lit 01. tt Uullat pet rununi.

MEDICAL FLORA OK THL U.MTED STATES, ll^ Svols.
wi h L'^O pla(i!s,cnntainiiit.' also the ecoiKNnical propeniea «.!

>00 genera olAin< ricaii piatits. j^.).

MANUAL OF AMFUICAN VINES, and Art ofMakin;
Wncs, wiih t n.'ures. Si cents.

H.SclES AND SHELLS OF THE UIVER OHIO. 1 tiollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST, with 3fi Gjures—price 36 da.
»i« Or lers I" ir these w>>rks, or a.;y other of.Profdssor K*fl-

.esi^ac'D, received at this olhce. A9 tl J M li F
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ToNNEWANDA Railroad.—We Understand

that the following gentlemen were elected Di-
* rectors of this road, and that the route will be

immediRtely surveyed. The character of the

Directors guarantees the energetic and satisfac.

tory prosecution of the work.

AMtca—Gaius B. Rich.
B0tavia—David E. Evans, James Brisbane,

Trumbull Cary, Au gustus C. Stevens.
Le Roy—Jacob Le Roy.
Cflteiiwua—Willard H. Smith.
Jli>cA«*ter—Jonathan Child, Frederick WhiU

tlesey, Thomas Kempehall, A. M. Schermer.
horn, Elihu H. S. Mumford, Henry B. Williams.

The Directors of the Utica and Schenectady
Raih-oad Company have made choice of Mr.
Wm. C. Young, the late capable engineer of
the Saratoga Railroad, and Mr. Hopkins, now
engaged on ^the Raritan and Delaware Canal,
in New-Jersey, as engineers of the Company.
These engineers, we understand, will com-
mence the survey of the road the present week,
and will probably complete it this fall, or in
time to put the work under contract, and com-
menee the grading as early in the spring as
practicable.—[Schenectady Whig.]

We aaderatand, eaya the Albany Argus, that Wm.
C.Bouck, Esq., declines the appointment ofCommis-
ioner of the Utica aad Schenectady Railroad Com-
paay.

PoBTaiiovTH RAII.BOAD.—The first division
of this work embraces the distance from Ports-
mouth to Suffolk, 16 miles, which was com-
meneed last spring at each extremity. The
Directors are satisfied that the sixteen miles
now under way will be completed much below
the estimates of Col. Crozet. About the centre
of the 16 miles the road passes over the edge
of ^he Dismal Swamp, a distance of three miles,

now entirely dry ; the soil being similar to

pipe clay, covered with a spongy super-stratum,
about three feet thick ; and consequently, with
very little more labor will be made as substan-
tial there as in any other part. The grading
being nearly completed on the section next to

Suffolk, the work of dressing the timber for

laying the rails was commenced last Tuei>day;'

and the iron rails and locomotive engine are
shortly expected from Liverpool.—^[Norfolk

Herald.]

Ship Canal.—The ship canal, which has
been constructed by Major G. Camp, for

MsesTj. W. Peacock, of Maysville, Chatauque
CO., Evans, of this city, and Guinn, of Batavia,
was filled with water on Friday last. It is an
extensive and valuable work, and presents ano
ther evidence of the enterprise of the owners
of real estate in Buffalo, and of the great and
growing advantageii of the place.—[Buffalo
Journal.]

On the Construction of Curves for Arches.

By J. S. Van De Graaff. To the Editor of

the American Railroad Journal.

Sir,—An article in the 34th number of the

American Railroad Journal, on the construe-

tion of curves for arches, contains a method of

constructing an elliptical segment, which will

not vary essentially from the true curve ofequi-

librium with a horizontal roadway. This sub-

ject, perhaps, requires a more full investiga-

tion ; for notwithstanding the curve of equili-

brium, ill the case proposed, is well known to

the scientific engineer, yet that curve is seldom
employed in practice, even in the arches of

large culverts, which support a heavy pressure

of embankments, in consequence of the dijicul.

ty of construction. And I know of no author

who has given so accurate an approximation

of the true curve, as that by means of an ellip-

tical segment, which may be easily constructed.

I am, therefore, induced, in consideration of

the practical utility of this subject, to present

to you the following investigation for the ma-
thematical readers of your Journal, with a hope
that it will, if possible, elicit from them a con-

venient and more perfect arch than the segment
here proposed.

It is a fact easily demonstrated, that no curve

qf the parmbolic kind is well suited for the arch
of a large culvert, which is to sustain a hearv
pressure with a horizontal roadway. For the

general equation of such cturves being x a. y~.

they are equilibrated when the pressure

QC y"—- : and, therefore, when 7/1 < 2, the curve
is not proper for sustaining much weight near

the springing points ; and when m > 2, it will

not be well adapted for supporting much pres-

sure at the crown. And from a similar inves.

tigation, it will appear that the hyperbolic curve

is also liable to the same objection ; and that

the segment of an ellipsis may be made to ap-

proach very nearly to the curve of equilibrium

in the case proposed. It is true, as mathema-
ticians have demonstrated, that a conic section
may be made to pass through Hrr given points ;

aad when those points are taken in the flanks,

springing points, and crown of tlie equilibrated

curve, it is evident that either the ellipse or hy-
perbola may be made to meet the curve in all

those points. Nevertheless, the hyperbola
would be very injudiciously used in such a
case, as will readily appear from the above.

Let p denote the rise, q the half span, and h
the thickness at the crown, including the thick,

ness of the ring of the arch and the matter
above, reduced to a hotnogeneous mass. The
following is then the well known equation of
the curve of equilibrium with a horizontal road-
way :

Log. \ x+k+ x-+2hx\i I —Log. k
i

Log.
I
p+fc \-f' + 2A;»|i \ —Log, k

Now, in producing a coincidence of cur^'es,

corresponding to any g^ven values of the co-
ordinates X, y, it will be found thai the equiU-
brium will be most complete when x=5p very
nearly ; in which case, taking A to represent
the logarithmic part of the above equation, we
have y^=9"xA*; and, therefore, when a de-

notes the semi-transverse axis of the required
eUipse, we have by con. sec.,

9

-%
I

a'—a—p\ -.a"—a ^ ; : q* : q* x A^

which produces the following formula.

25A»--4

1:

From this formula the transverse axis of the

required ellipse becomes known, and the con-
jugate may then be had without difficulty. It

will be found that this value of the semi-
transverse axis agrees with that given in the

34th number of your Journal, and which was
obtained upon very different principles.

Very respectfully yours, &c.,
J. S. Van De GiiAAPr.

Lexington, Ky., September, 1833. J

t

. «- -_» -sJi.*.



194 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
Undulating Railways.—Our readtrs v/ill

probably recollect an articU; publinhed in the

Journal some moiitlis since, from the L(Midan

Athenieuiih holding Ibrlh the supcriofity. or at

lenst equality, of I'nJiilating Raihvayw. \V»>

are now enabled to refer a^in to the f;ul»ject,

(which we have heretofore been prevented fronj

doing by the non-arrival of our English Magu-

zines,) by giving a series of comniunicalions

for and against it, from the London Meolmnics'

Magazine, from which it wdl be p«'rt'elvod that

some change of opinion, relative to the truth oi

Mr. Badsall's theory, has been eiTectod.

The Undulating Railway. By Jvmvs Rroivi-
vus. [From the London Mechanics
zine for March.]

Sir,—I have been casually informed
there is exhibiting somewhere about town, a

model of an undulatmg railway, whereby the

inventor undertakes to convince the |ni}il c thai

the ant.que notion of Itvel surfaces beinj^ th(>

best adapted for wheel carriages is etUireiy

wrong; and, of course, if his position t>n cor-

i:on by the degree ot inclination. In the Kus-,iman who, determining to erect a watcr-milh
sian ice hills, the first, from which the 8hi^h''vvere first to erect a wmd.mill or steam engina ^
starts, is of a given height; the second dimi.i{to pump up the water necessary for his water-' '-

ni.sh*'s; the tliird also, and so on until the levelllwheel. There fere, I bfelieve, water-mills in ',

.ce i«i attained. ^Vere all the hills of the samensome of the mining districts which are supplied
^

lieijrht, the sleigh would descend the first, pHrt- rfroin the pumps worked by engines, but then t

ly asci-nd the i^econd, and tlien oscillate for a' the power of the engines is not expended for f'
tune bi'tweenbQth until it stopped. The rea«on||the purpose of getting rid of a stream of water. ..

that the sleigh moves at all, that it possesses
jThe power got out of the water afterwards was

the power of mct.on.is, that it is removed from] first put into it by the engines, and the savinfi^

H lower to a higher level, and the tendency of [that power by using it for the water-mill, is an-

ts gravitating power is to reach the lowest

—

i
as the c;Lse with water, which has the advan-

' tage of bein<i of a more mobile substance.

that

reet, the road survcjorft have wasted a ' pretty

considerable quantity of money,' to make ronds
worse than tney were before, by levelling the

hills, which ought to be restored without delay.

But the inventor of the undulatin-r ra;lv.av'is

by no means an originator. The Ru-is:an ire-

hdls on the Neva, for the amusement of the

sleighers in the winter s«>ason, formed of board-
ed scaflblds, overlaid with blocks of ice, are
much more ancient, and the Montairnes Ruases
of the Champs Ehjsees, which served for .«nm-

use this power, or rather what confers the

power upon it ? The animal power, either of

.Maga-ijiuuiian hands or horses' shoulders which has
jtbeen conununieated to it, and which, doubtless,

.f means were taken to ascertain it, would be

lound to be e.vactly equivalent to the power put

tbrlh hi svrmountmg the hills, with the excep-
;t!on of the loss by friction, i. e. the animal pow-
(cr applied in the first instance would have
jS.TVed to draw the sleigh oa level ground a.s

Igreat a d.stance—I mean, over as many yards
of surface—as* it traversed on the hills. There-
'fore, in this ease, there would be no gain of
Ipower, or of any thing but amusement.

j

The late Mr. Bentliam was accustomed to

say, in a jocular manner, that when he made
^a world, it .should be al! down hill. Now, such
ja contrivance would be admirable for dimi-

inishing friction, if thrre were any arrangement
whereby we might always be at the top. If

jthe new invented radway were contrived so
|timt it might be constantly down hill, or over
!<iiminishin<; iiills, there is no doubt that much
jiViction might be a oided ; but by what process

lare we to get to the top to begin again ] There
of the same nature as that now proposed. Butjlis but one answer—by labor got out of animals,
the proposer of the jjresent undulating railway

j

or steam. And what would be the increase rt'

has stumbled upon a fallacy, which possibly
I
work up hill .' What was gained one way

may deceive himself, bijt wh.ch ought not to be
j
would be lost by the other. I say nothing ol

to the youths and nia'dens at

of Prusf^ia inclusive,) .^^oine

fifteen years back, were radroads of something

mer amusement
Paris, (the Kinj

suffered to deceive tli^ • barren
amongst the public, bec;:use all sue
serve to inHiet mischief upon the really useful
inventors, by getting them classed under the in-

vidious name of ' schemers,' which ought pro-

pirly to be confined to the plotters of abnurdi-
ties alone.

T'-^'eoan be no donbt that a carriage placed

or ' '"" "^
"

*"'" ^" -^ . . .• ^.•

spectators'
I

jtiie mischief resulting both to cattle and en-

i fallacies 'i;rines by the irregular motion. But we will

>v. Cie to'i ofah'l! ot'sufScient inclination wMl
^a;'- y.c! with so much momentum asto drivel

it partly up a second hill ot :hc same height
|

and inclination, or over a hill "
...

less height and inel:n::tion.

There can be no doubt, also, that a fly-wheel,

put in motion, will continue to revolve iov some
time after the original moving power ceases to

act on it ; but it i,s a woeful error to suppose
that either the fly-wheel or the carriage cim
generate additional power of their own. I once
heard a story of an Irish schemer, wlio had de-
vised a plan for incrcasinc the power of n ten-

horse engine to that of fifty, by mesms of an
enormous fly-wheel. Finding a ' flat,' he was
set to work ; and when he had, after gome dif-

ficult}', succeeded in easting his encriuous
wheel, he expended much money in fittijig

an apparatus to turn and polish it all over, to

PgUp I

prevent the loss of power by triction in tlie at-|

mosphere with a rough surface! Much time
being lost, the proprietor, who was at all the
expense, became impatient, and then there was
another delay to know how the wheel was to

be stopped, with all its giant power. This
having been arranged, both schemer and pro-
prietor were much' astonished to find that it

would not go at all. The proposition to get
additional power, or save power, by means of
an undulating surface, savcjrs much of a perpe-
tual motion scheme. It is clear that what is

called momentum in falling bodies, can be noth-
ing more than gravitation, whereby all bodies
have a tendency to get as near as they can to
the ceijtre of theearth,and the heaviest nave the
most siiccess. The momentum of tfee carriage
in going down hill is in proportion to the height
which it is raised, and the diminishing of fric-

suppose the railway an average level, i. e. the

undulations to be all alike, what possible ad-

vantages can it have over a straight and regu-
lar surface .' It has been shown that to get the

momentum of the high level, the power must
be, so to speak, ' put into it,' /. e. it must be
applied before hand, just as the steam of an en
gine is got ' up' to start with eflfect, or as is

said of a horse who has been off work a.few
of con;-<:derab!y jjdays, 'his go is bottled up.' When the >ar.

Iriage on the undulating railway has reached as

|tar lip the second ascent as the momentum
jwijl drive it, how much power must he put on
Jo carry it up the remainder of the ascent .'

j

Probably as much as it wt)uld have taken to

joerform the distance of two undulations on a

lifcvel road.

]
The Monlagnes Rusxes of Paris were form-

jed in a circle, and consisied of one descent and
one ascent. The descent was steeper than the

ascent, yet the impetus, or momentum, only

jservci! to carry the car one third up the ascent,

jwhcn it was hooked by an endless band, work-
|cJ by horse power below, and drawn to the

top.
* Now, the power applied by the Borses in

.'liogous to the process of the soap-makers, who
boil down their waste ley to recover the alka-

...p,. o ^. .. -

«ul'
'* may contain ; but they do not make waste .

liut what places the sleigh in the situation to t?»y iij.r the purpose of getting the alkali out of"it. The power of the water-mill is commonly ^

but a very small proportion of that of the engines
which supply it, because the descent ol the

.

fluid is much less than its ascent. Were it to

fall on the wheel from a height equal to that ;

from which it was pumped up, the power of
,

the engine and the power of the water-wheel
would bo nearly equal, the friction of the pump
being taken into account.

Whatev«T the proprietor of the undulating .

railway may think, ' power' cannot be self-ge-

nerated. A man who is in a valley cannot get
up into a mountain without labor of some kind;
and whether the ascent to the mountain be a
straight inclined plane, or a number of undula-
tions, will matter very little ; hut what diffe-

rence of labor there is will be in favor of the

former. When the boy makes his marble
bound on the pavement, there is no saving of
labor to him, because it happens to bound three
times with one exertion of his muscles He is

obliged to exert so much the more power. The
proposition to gain power bv maKing a car-

riage go up hdl and down hill, instead of on a
level, reminds me of a scheme I once saw of a
self.moving carriage, which was to go on as SOon

.

as it was loaded ; and the greater the load the fast- -

er it was to travel. The ingenious inventor
had heard talk of a wheel within a wheel, and
he literally put it into practice—small wheels

-^

being contrived to run on a rail withirt a peri. ,

phery of large ones, both before and behind a
four-wlu-eled vehicle, and so fixed, by means
of guides, that the weight was pressirg on the

rim of the large wheels, at a considerable

height above the ground, in expectation of mak-
ing them revolve. The inventor had entirely

forgotten that while the large wheel was press,

ed down hill, the small one had to travel up
hill, and eon.«<equently that it was ' no go.'

Perfectly similar is the undulating railway. If

the eight-wheeled vehicle could have moved at

all, it might Imve been running even ui\|b this

day ; and if up hill and down hill versus level

ere a clear gain, it might be improved on till

animal and machine power might be dispensed
with, and the railway locomotive power of
every man might reside in his own fingers.

Wc iiave not come to that yet. We may ex-

ert a great quantity of power in various ways,
it is true, but no more power can come out of
a thing than we put into it. If we wind up a

jack, or a clock, or a watch, the amovmt of
power which have been rapidly given is slowly
expended—that is the whole process ; but a
man would be"laughe«l at who were to assert

that the power we had given to the machines
increased in quantity while in their progres-

sion ; and thu.s should the man be laughed at

who asserts that the power of a horse or ma-
chine is multiplied by going up and down hill.

Since writing the above 1 have caused inqui.

ries to be made at the place of exhibition, and
am informed that the inventor has gone to

Birmingham, I think, for the purpose of set-

ting his scheme going on an undulating rail-

way of three miles in length, to try it on a
large scale. I am, sir, yours, &c.,

Junius Redivivvs.

drawing that car to the top, was probably equi.

valcnt to the power which would have been
exerted in drawing the car the whole distance

on level ground, difference of friction excepted.

The fact is, that in all cases the same quantity

of power must be consumed to drag a wheel
carriage up to a given height. If the ascent
be steep, a large amount of power is requisite

for a tihort time. If the ascent be gradual, a

small amount of power will be requisite for a

longer tirue. The total will be equal. Increase
of speed is loss of power, and vice versa ; yet,

strange to say, there are numerous unthinking
people who believe that by making a simple
machine complicated, as in the case of this

railroad, they actually multiply their power

:

as if an accelerated motion down hill were not
balanced by'an up hill to ascend in turn.

The process is somewhat similar to that of a

The Undulating Railway. By J. W. N. Bad.
nall, [From the London Mechanics' Mapi-
zine for April.l

Sia,—I should not have considered it woUh
my while to have noticed the letter contained

iu your last number on the subject of ' the un-
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dulating railway,' and signed ' Junius Redivi-

vua,' bad it not been accompanied by some re-

marks of your own, which I feel it necessary

to reply to.

As an occasional contributor to your publi-

cation, and as a constant reader of it from its

(commencement, I feel little doubt of your doing

me the justice to publish this letter with as lit-

tle delay as possible.

I am the inventor and jjatentee of the undu-
lating railway, models of which have recentlj-

been exhibited at Manchester and in London,
and (however extraordinary it may appear to

your correspondent) have engaged the anxious

attention and investigation of some of the most
scientific men in this kingdom ; men wlio, in-

stead of adopting the ungracious and undigest-

ed conclusions of ' Junius Rcdivivus,' have not

considered it a waste of time to endeavor, by
formula, diagram, and figures, to resolve the

facts which impartial experinieuts on a small

scale have so fully developed.

To convince you, sir, that I am not an indi-

\idufi\v,Uo,Ma^ plotter ofabsurdities,' wishes to

impose upon public credulitv, I have not hesi-

tated to risk any mechanical reputation which
I may have earned, by publishing a treatise on
the subject of the railway in question, a copy
of which I had requested my publislu-rs,

Messrs. Sherwood, Gdbert, & I'iper, to send
to you. In the short work alluded to, I have
ventured upon a mathemuticul explanation of
the cause of the advantage derivable from the

adoption of undulating in>-tead of horisontal

railways. To that reasoning 1 bejj to call your
attention, and in the mean time permit me to

assure you that I shall not for one instant de-

fend a fallacy, if any of your correspondents
will undertake to establish one. I caimot, how-
ever, bring myself to believe, although some
• barren spectators,' as your correspondent
terms them, may be inclined to found their faith

on the empty assertions of ' Junius Redivivus,'
adorned as they are by corresponding remarks
on • ice hills,' ' Russian mountain.s,' ' polished
fly-wheels,' • perpetual motion,' ' new fashion-
ed water-wheels,' Ate. &;'^, that such arguuients
will in any degree satisfy the inquiring minds
of the great number of scientific men of de-

"ared reputation who have witnessed thee.xperi-

ments—who have considered them worthy of
reflection—and who, as yet, have not made me
acquainted with the error into which, if your
opinion and your correspondent's be correct,

I must (very innocently, I assure you,) have
fallen.

I have recently reqtiested the model engine
to be returned to the Adelaide Rooms in Lon-
don. You will, I hope, do me the honor to ex-
amine the experiments carefully, ami if you
find that a much greater velocity is attainable

upon an undulating line with a given power
than upon a horizontal line with the same
powfr, and that greater weights can be convey-
ed upon one line than upon the other, I trust to

your candor to make such declaration, or to

show mathematically wherein the deception or
fallacy consists.

' Junius Redivivus' argues as if I talked of
generating power upon an undulating line. It

IS enough if I prove that it can be economized,
or that greater loads can be carried, and a great-

er velocity be attained, than upon a horizontal

line with equal locomotive power.
I should indeed be less deserving than I feel

myself of the compliment paid me, in your au-

tographical plate, by the enrolment ofmy name
among the names of men with wh»m I never
felt that I merited such an association—and as

a civil engineer, a most unworthy member of
the profession which I have recently embraced.
Were I to endeavor, first to palm a fallacy up-
on the public, and afterwards to insult science
by endeavoring to establish that fallacy by false

reasoning.

By way of rendering your correspondent,
however, a little more instructive to your read-

ers, I will beg him to inform them

—

First, What would be the difference in fric-

tion between a carriage of any given weight,

say one ton, traversing a curve 100 yards in||(6efioecn the road bed at the foot of the inclined

t'Xtent, whose descending and ascending lines

incline from the summit level at an average
j

angle of 2'2J°, and upon a horizoatal line of

plane and that obtained for it at the head of that

plane) to be overcome by stationary power.
After having thus ascertained that the eleva-

like surface,'drawn direct from suuunit to sum-; tion for the road bed at the head of the inclined

nnt ]

Secondly, What would be the difference in

the velocity, or (in other words) in the time,

which tl»e same body would require to traverse

such curve and such horizontal line, supposing
it' to commence upon the latter at a maximum

planes, could, at most, be only reduced to 511
feet above the Ithaca flats, the next object U*
be attended to was the selection of the most
eligible grades for descending the Ithaca hill

with these planes.
The Ithaca, or South hill, upon the face of

velocity of five yards per second, and to com-, which these inclined planes must of necessity

inence the descending line imd mount the sum- 1

'

of the ascending line of the curve at thcjmtt
same velocity T

When these questions are answered satis-

factorily to your scientific readers, I will enter
further into the practicability of my plan, and I

hope I shall not find it difficult to prove that the

adoption of a succession of curves upon a rail-

jway, whose summits are of equal altitude, for

the purpose of saving power bv the more eco-

be constructed, is composed of gray wacke, of
the slaty variety, mostly of a loose, friable tex-
ture, with occasional veins of a compact tex-
ture, suitable for mason work, which approach-
es in places to within one foot of the surface of
the ground.
This circumstance made it the more needful

to obtain, if practicable, such a location as re-

quired only a moderate depth of rxca\Tation.

Much care was taken in the examination of

nomical use of steanr, and increu-viug velocity, jjthis hill to obtain that object ; and lines were
is not thf only useful object of my invention— I'run, and levels taken over it, from Mr. M'Cor-
but that it especially applies to the rising of in.!lniick'.s mill, the Ithaca Hotel, and Mr. Pelton's

clint'<l planes, an<l to tiie prevention of excava-| quarry, on the t;ast, to the deep ravine J o( a

{tion and embankments m many instances

1
while by the adopti«>n of even occasional single
\curves the carriages may proceed under or over
jpublic roads, canals, isle, which might olher-
jwise prove serious obstacles to railwjiy lines,

jand across valleys, which might also prove
Sources of immense expense.

i
The esteem with which 1 have always re-

Igarded your useful publication, induces me t4»

take a trouble on this occasion which the uncc-
irenionious, and occasionally uucourteous, re-

imarks of your correspondent 'Junius Redivi-
vus' do not, in my opinion, merit. If he can,
however, prove the fallacy under which I labor,

he will not be doing a greater .service to the
public than to J. W. N. Hadxall.

P. S.—The line of road upon which, through
the kindness of Mr. Giles, the «ngineer, I hope
first to try the practical effect of my principle.

mile to the west of Cayuga street.

Levels of fOJi/our* of the kill were also taken
at every five or ten feet in elevation, and other

lines, amounting together to many miles, were
also sur>eyed and levelled. In this manner the

elevation was obtained of the whole lace of the

h:ll, and that, too, at points on every important
change of its surface.

By means of information thus obtained, va-

rious roules and grades were projected atad ex-
amined, for the purpose of connecting the road

upon the Ithaca flats with that at the head o(

both inclined planes, among which are the fol.

lowing

:

Isl. An ascending grade of 4^ 18', or one
foot rise in 1-3 J

feet of base, (365,'^ feet per

mile,) was traced along the northern acclivity

of the Ithaca hill : beginning at a point in the

e.xcavation made by this company in . 1830, at

whether on the level or up inclined planes, is jthe foot uf that hill, and near Messrs. Collins Ac

the Newcastle and Carlisle Railway. The re-, Huntington's brewery, and running thence

south-ea^,terly to near the summit of^the hill.suit will, I have no doubt, prove that the Rain
hill and Sutton inclined planes, which are now
the leading ob.stacles on the Liverpool and Man-
chester line, may be ascended with a facility

which has not hitherto been contemplated.
[We have not yet received the explanatory

pami>hlet to which Mr. Badnall alludes, nor
have we yet had an opportunity of seeing the
model of his invention in operation. We can,
therefore, s:iy nothing at pn'sent either by w.ny
of retraction or confirmation of the opinion
we have expressed on the subject. When we
gave that opinion, we were not aware that Mr.
Badnall was the patentee of the 'undulating:
railway' ; and we moPt freely confess that if

any one thing could shake our incredulity re-

1

specting it more than another, it would be the
circumntance of its having a gentleman of his
talents, information, and experience, for its au-
thor.—En. M. M.]

Report of the Engineer in Chief of the Ithaca
and Owego Railroad Company.

[<^ontimifid fnira page 580.]

Inclinbd Planes.—By referring tn the an-
nexed tables it v.'ill be seen that tTie line thus
selected as the innst eligible route that could be
obtained, instead of descending the whole dis-
tance of 6J miles on one regular grade, and
that, too, the maximum descent, the Tine adopt-
ed is carried on an undulating grade, from tne
summit northerly to the h^ad of the inclined
planes, in which distance the descent of the
jgrade northerly exceeds its ascent 77 feet ; and,
to that amount, reduces the elevation to be
overcome ; which being deducted from the ele-
vation of the grade for the road bed at the sum-
mit, (600 feet.) leave.«» 523 feet for the elevation
at the head of the inclined planes above the le-

vel of the Cayuga Lake ; by taking from this
as before, the elevation (12* feet) of the road
bed upon the flats at the foot of the inclined
plaxies there will be 51 1 feet of elevation left

intersected the present line of railroad 2]'^ miles

from its northerly termination.

The most eligible route that could be obtain-

ed for this gnide was a very circuitous one,

and required heavy embankments and deep
cuttings through rock ; its straight lines were
short ; the radii of its curves were small, and
the line passed over several streets.und roads

and through the small settlement or place call,

ed " Michigan," where several valuable build-

ings must have been removed.
The wh(»le length ofthe incUned planes rquirel

to overcome this elevation (on this grade) would
have been 7,920 feet, and would have required

a proportionate length and weight of rope, n jra-

her of friction rollers, persons to attend and
give telegraphic signals, ii,c.

The great cost to be incurred in the first con-

struction and future repairs of a railway made
on this line and grade for an inclined plane at

this place, wouWhave been an insurmountable
obstacle to its adoption by this company, even
if no regard were nad to the injury that would
have been done to property at, and in the vicini-

ty of, Michigan ; the interruption to travel by thi»

almost inaccessible public bridges that must
have been built at the numerous streets and roads

crosssing the track of railway on that side hill,

at an elevjnion above, or depression below, the

railroad, of from 12 to 14 feet; or the increased

liability to accident from the breakt^e of car-

ropes upon an inclined plane with such abrupt

curves ; or the cost of communicating by bell or

by other signals such a distance, and over such

ground]; the time of connecting ordisconnecting

the cars from the rope at the head or foot of the

plane, or the increased liability to interruption

to commerce, (and consequent loss of toll,) by
the breakage of ropes of such great length,

taken along such a circuitous route-, and over

so great a number of friction rollers.

2d. A good route for a part of this inclined
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plane could have been obtained on a line run-

ning from the summit in a direction towards
the Ithaca Hotel, till it arrived in the neighbor-
hood of Mr. Pelton's quarry ; at which place
the elevation of the grade would have been 150
feet above the level of the lake. From this

point to the flats at the Ithaca Hotel, or at Mr.
M'Cormick's mill, was a distance of only lolM)

feet, and the elevation to be overcome ll'i feet.

At about 300 yanl.s from the Hotel, the rock or

hill is iOO feet above the level of the lake ; of
course, to have terminated the inclined pl.me in

that part of the village of Ithaca would have
required such extensive embankments over the

street.-^, and as high as the tops of the buildings,

and destroyed so much property, and interrupted

the travel in that section of the village to such
an extent, as it Avould have been unreasonable
to have expected the inhabitants and proprie-

tors would have submitted to, even if the Com-
pany had had the means to have paid them a

fair equivalent for their damages. This line

and grad«! could not, therefore, be recom-
mended.

After the most thorough examination of the

Ithaca hill, and the various experimental and
other lines, run to and over it, from th«' north
as well as from the south, the following line and
grade for the inclined planes at that place have
been selected as the most eligible (and I might
almost venture to say the only one) which the
fimds of the Company authorize me to recom-
mend to the iJirectors for their adoption.

, The whole elevation to be overcome at the
Ithaca hill by stationary power, being, as before

mentioned, reduced to 511 feet ; and the abrupt
descent from every point of that hill to the flats

making it necessary to build a high and heavy
embankment to arrive nt the foot of this plane
ifrim to any point of these flats ; it became ne-
cessary to select such a place for the termina-
tion of this inclined plane, as was unoccupied
by buildings or other valuable improvements :

this necessity determined the location of the
foot of the plane to be soitth-west of the brewery
before mentioned ; the roxitcfieast of that place
having been examined and rejected.

The location of the road at the head of the
inclined plane, (being controlled by the ground
to the south thereof,) made it needful to have
otie or more curves in the plane, provided it

•was made to terminate east of CayiigH street

l)Ut if it terminated about 400 yards south-west,
erly of that street, then it could betaken down
the hill on a straight line for the whole length
of the plane, and this straight line be extended
beyond the foot of the plane 831 yards upon the

flats.

This straight line was found to be the most
eligible that could be obtained for this part

the road ; but passing, as it of necessity must,
up a steep hill, the face of which is rock, cover-
ed in places with earth only a few feet or inches
in depth, I have been under the necessity for
the present to adopt for it a grade, which, al-

though the most eligible that could be obtaine !

within the means of the Company, yet is consi.
derably steeper than I would have preferred it

;

it, however, can be reduced at a future day,
when the funds of the Company will enable
them to do so.

A plan has been deviled, by means of which,
it is believed, accidents may be prevented to

the carti by the breakage of the car-ropes, as-
cending or descending these planes.

Location of the Road.—The general course
of the road, from its northerly termination at

Cascadilla street on the inlet of the Cayuga
Lake in the village of Ithaca, to the northerly
end of the bridge built acro.ss the Susquehanna
jRiyer at the village of Owego, is S. 25° 4' E.*
The distance between the northerly termina-

tion of the ro»d, an?? the bridge across the
Si, fir'; r it Cwego, is, on a straight

ii\-«. 141,755 teet, or 26 847-1000 miles ; on

For thr -^akc of brevity in describing places alnn? the linf
of the road, ihfy «'ill, in som« instances, be spoken of nn if thp
g«Mu;ial course ,>f iho road was due north and due south ; and
dt:<taiires from the lieginning station at the northerly termination
of the road, on Cascadilla stre*-!, in the village of Ithaca, will
b« spoken of an distances from Itliaca.

the line of the Railroad it is 151,934 feet, or

'iti 775-1000 miles ; along the Ithaca and Owe-
go turnpike road, is 159,818 feet, or 30 224-1000
miles.

Monumental stones, designating the line and
gratle of the road from Ithaca to Owego, are to

bo placed (where not already done) in the cen-
tre of the road, at the level of the road grade,
at points 500 feet apart, commencing at the

north end of the road ; they will also be placed
(where not already done)at the commencement
and termination of each curve and straight line

These landmarks will serve as convenient and
cheap guides to the grading, as well as to the
laying of the railway : they will also serve as
references in the descriptions of the several
|)iece8 of ground taken by the Company for the
use of the road.

By a resolution of your Honorable Board,
tlated the 25th day of November, 1831, it was
unanimously resolved thsft the minimum breadth
of land to be taken for the railroad should be
one hundred feet.

With this width of 100 feet, the centre and
central line of the railroad commences upon
lands of Simeon De Witt, Esq., on the Ithaca
flats, at a point in the south side of Cascadilla
street in the village of Ithaca, 126 feet west of
Fulton street, and 110 feet east of the wharf
now built along the east side of the basin made
at the inlet of the lake.

From this beginning point, Straight Line
No. 1 runs S. 0" 30' E. parallel to Fulton street,

977 7-10 feet over lands also belonging to Mr.
De Witt, to Station No. 9.777 at the north end
of Curve No. 1.

The road bed at the beginning of Straight
Line No. 1, has been graded to the level of 5
feet above the Cayuga Lake at its summer
height ; from thence to the north end of Curve
No. 1, it ascends at the rate of 7 39-100 feet

per mile, and at that place is 6 37-100 feet above
the level of the Cayuga Lake.

Curve iVo. 1, commences at Station No.
9.777 at the south end of Straight Line No. 1,

upon the lands of Simeon De Witt, Esq. ; and
to arrive at the foot of the inclined plane, bends
to the left, with a radius of 2434 feet, for a dis-

tance of 1894 feet, to Station No. 2S.72 at the

north end of Straight Line No. 2, upon lands
of Mr. De Witt.

The road for the whole length of litis curve
ascends at the rate of 7'39 feet per mile, and at

its Houtherly termination is 9 feet above the le-

vel of the (Jayiigft lake. The averaged height
of enjbankment over the flats is 4 7-10 feet.

Straight Line, No. 2, commences at Station
No. 28-72, at the south end of curve No. 1, on
the lands of Mr. De Witt, and runs S. 44° 30'

E. 2494 feet to Station No. 5366, at the foot of
of the first inclined plane, and 6,087 feet to

Station No. 95-595, at the head of the se-

cond inclined plane, which is also the north
end of curve No. 2, and is upon the lands
of John P. Gauntlett ; crossing in this distance

the lands of Francis A. Bloodgood, Simeon De
Witt, John P. Gauntlett, and Luther Gere.

In passing over the Ithaca flats, from Casca-
dilla street to the foot of the first inclined plane,

this road crosses Mill, Bufl*alo, Seneca, Owego,
Green, and Clinton streets, as now laid out
upon the ground ; and Broad, Washington, and
La Fayette streets, which run east and west,
and Fulton and Geneva streets, which run north
and .south, as laid out upon the plan of this viU
lage, (all of which may, w^ith moderate em-
bankment, be crossed at the level of the road,)

and the viaducts now building for the passage
of the Six Mile Creek, and the raceway to the

Ithaca flour mill ; i^then crosses the Spencer
roacl, as now laid out, and arrives at the foot of

the inclined plane at a point 5366 feet from the

beginning of the road ; ascending in this dis-

tance at the rate of 14-100 feet per 100 feet, or

7 39-100 feet per mile, for a distance of 5000
ieet ; and at that place is 12 feet above the le-

vel of the Cayuga lake at its summer height.

The remaining 366 feet to the foot of the in-

dined planes is level, except a small depres-
sion to be made in it for the purpose of aiding

the cars in ascending and checking them in de-

scending the planes.

The foot of this inclined plane is about 400
yards southwesterly from the bridge across the

Six Mile Creek at Cayuga street in the village

of Ithaca, and 114 feet northwesterly of the
foot of the Ithaca hill. From this point both
inclined planes are, as before mentioned, loca-

ted on a straight line running south 44"* 30' E.
1733 4-10 feet, to the head of the first plane,

and 2460 feet further to the head of the second
plane, which is also the north end of curve
No. 2,

It will be perceived that there is no bend at

or near the foot of this plane. The same straight

line that passes up both planes S. 44° 30' E.

4193,-'ff feet to curve No. 2, at the head of the
upper plane, being also continued N. 44° 30'W
6,30

i^H
feet over the Ithaca flats to curve No. 1,

(the length of the straight line between Curve
No. 1 and Curve No. 2 being 48235^ feet.)

Although these inclined plaites can be made
as safe as any other equal ascent, and it is

thought that a plan can be devised by means of
which they can be made more so : yet, as ac-

cidents have happened at inclined planes of the
best construction, and of gradual ascent, a pru-
dent foresight suggests the expediency of mak-
ing, as far as practicable, seasonable and am-
ple provision for preventing injury from any
accident that may from any untoward circum-
stance happen upon this part of the Road.
With this view of the subject, the advantage of
both planes, being thus located upon the same
straight line, and of that straight line being
continued such a distance upon the flats be-

yond the foot of the lower plane, cannot but be
duly appreciated.

The whole amount of elevation to be over-

come at these planes being 511 feet, in a dis-

tance of 4193,'', feet, (the foot of the first plane

being 12, and the head of the second plane be-

ing 523 feet above the level of the lake,) and
the natural slope of the hill making it imprac.
ticable at a reasonable cost to overcome this

height by two inclined planes of equal eleva-
tion, it was deemed most to the interest of the

Company to divide the whole elevation between
two mclined planes, in such proportions as
would give to each a grade that would pass
nearly along the general slope of the hin or
rock, and thus lessen the cost of excavation
through it.

In accordance with this plan, the elevation

to be overcome by both planes has been »o di-

vided that the^r.v^ inclined plane should have a
base of 1733.4 feet, and overcome an elevation

of 405 feet ; ascending this distance on an an-
gle of 13° 9 6-100' with the horizon ; or at the
rate of 23 36-100 feet per 100 feet base, which
is equal to 1 foot rise to 4 28-100 feet base ; and
the second inclined plane should have a base of
2225.9 feet, and overcome an elevation of 106
feet; ascending this distance on an angle of2°

43 58-100' with the horizon; or at the rate of
4 76-100 feet per 100 feet of base, which is

equal to 1 foot of perpendicular rise to 21 feet

of base. The level space between the planes
is 234.1 feet. Making the whole length of both
planes 4193 4-10 feet. And the whole amount
of elevation overcome, 511 feet, which, with
the elevation at the foot of the first plane, 12
feet, gives for the elevation at the head of the
second inclined plane 523 feet ; and at the head
of the first plane 417 feet above the level of the
Cayuga Lake.
At the foot of the first and second inclined

planes there will be a short descent towards
those planes, for the purpose ofaiding the cars
in ascending, and checking their speed in de-
scending the planes.

The engine house is to be built between the
planes.

To make the inclined plane upon these
grades, will require an embankment at the foot
of the Ithaca Hill, 138 yards in length, with an
average height of 19 3-5 feet ; the greatest
height being 22 3-5 feet. This will bring the
road to the beginning of the rock excavation,
which extends a distance of 1100 feet with an

i
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average depth of'9i feet, the greatest depth of

cutting being 19 3-5 feet ; crossing in this dis.

tance me ground of Francis A. Bloodgood, Si-

meon De Witt, and the Beebe Road.
This road (which is a continuation of Cayu-

ga street) wiU be taken over the railroad, by a

bridge about 15 or 16 feet in height, above the

level of the railway, at that place ; here the ex-

cavation is made through rock to a depth of 8

feet.

The cut through this rock is made for a

double track ; it is 22 feet brojid at bottom, with

B berm on each side, 3 feet in breadth, at 3

feet above the road bed. The side slope of this

cut has a battre of one foot in five.

At the middle, or old Owego Road, the rock

excavation terminates ; and another heavy em-
bankment commences, and extends to the foot

of the second inclined plane, a distance of 700
feet, with an average height of 7 64-100 feet

;

the greatest height being 24 2-10 feet.

This embankment falls upon the ground of

John P. Gauntlett, and is about 100 y ards east-

erly of his dwelling house.

U was needful to raise the embankment to

thin great height, for the purpose of providing

a level space of railway between the two planes,

for the erection of an engine house, and also

for a Depot, for the cars, goods, &c. that might
be detained at the head of the first plane, and
need protection from the weather, &c.
The earth required to make this embank-

ment, with the necessary slopes and berms, if

made only 84 feet broad at top, for a distance

of 100 feet, and the remaining 600 feet only 42
feet broad at top, with the usual sIo])es, will

amount to 17,274 cubic yards.

As an engine house is needed at this place,

and stone suitable for building can be obtainj^d

near the spot, at a moderate cost, (50 cents pfer

perch,) it is believed to be the best economy to

build this house, in place of so much embank-
ment as its space may occupy, and enlarge its

dimensions so much as to answer for a store

house, work shop, &c.^:^-

The abundance of stone at command enables
me to make a further saving at this place, by
carrying up two parallel walls lengthwise of
the road, and on both sides of its centre ; these

side walls to be connected with cross string

pieces, to receive and sustain the rails and the

cars. The horse path may be made of plank.

The space between the walls may be filled up
with earth, or left open, and converted into

dwellings, or work shops, &c. at the pleasure

of the company.
These walls may be extended from the en-

gine house towards the middle or old Owego
road, till its diminished height shall be only e-

qual in cost to that of an equal height and
breadth of earthen embankment.
The middle road may be taken over the rail-

road without changing its location, by building
a bridge similar to that to be built across the

Bcebe road ; or diverging with this r«md to the
south about 200 feet, it may be taken under the

railroad, through a space to be left for that pur-
pose in the walls last mentioned.
The Owego Turnpike Road may be taken

under the railroad, without changing its loca-

tion or the elevation of its surface.

From the foot of the second inclined plane,

at the Owego turnpike road, to the head of that

plane, the road will require moderate embank-
ment and cutting. The embankment will ave-

rage 2tV feet in height for 1100 feet, the great-
AMtl KAiflrlif Vfeoinrr A T {ot^t • on/1 #Ka Aiit^friiirr willest height being 4j^ feet ; and the cuttiiig will

average 3 ^ feet m depth for 1100 feet, the
greatest depth being 8 feet. The excavation is

earth, shell rock, and solid rock.

Prussian Blue on Woollens.—It has gone
the round of our papers, several times within
the last two years, that a mode of dying blue
without indigo was in use on the continent of
Europe, This color is merely the application

of Prussian blue to yarn and cloth, and has
been used very commonly on cotton and silk

goods, in this country, for the last five years.

The blue produced in this way for th« last

year, in this country, has probably been equa /

to that which could be obtained from two hun-
dred chests of Bengal Indigo. Its application

to cotton and silk goods has been generally

known for some years ; but it is only very re-

cently that it has been successfully used on
woollen fabrics, owing to the great diflliculty

in fixing it evenly on the goods. This difficulty

has been lately overcome, and I hasten to make
it known to the workmen of this country. My
instructions may be incomplete, as is almost
ever the case with a new di scovery, but it will,

no doubt, be sufficient to lead our artists to the

source of successful application.

Woollen goods of all kinds have to be pre-

pared by boiling them slowly in lime water.
After cleaning them by washing, they are
entered into a fresh liquor, containing one
ounce of prussiate potash, to each pound of
goods. In this they are boiled slowly for ten

minutes. They are now to be run through
another fresh liquor, containing one ounce of
nitrate of iron to each pound of goods, if for a
middling blue ; but if for a dark blue, more ni-

trate of iron will have to be used. The color

is now on the goods ; but it is neither as bright

or as even as is required. To improve the color

so as to make it light and even, it has to be
rim through a liquor containing a small portion
of sal-enixen, argol, and muriatic acid.

This color is brighter than any indigo blue, and

will stand air and acids equally well; but is

ieasily changed by the application of alkalies,

on wliich account it is not commonly employed
on such goods as require to be frequently
washed with soap. For carpet yam, horse
clotlis, flannels, and many other de:*rriptions of
jgoods, it may be used to advantage. It han been
applied in England to broad-cloths, and when
ithe color changes in fulling with e>oap, it is af-

terwards reviv<'d again by a mordant.
I For further particulars apply to Wm. Pat-
iridge, 04 Cedar street, New-York.

Maitfianese.—It is perhaps not generally known
that there has been discovered in the Slate of Ver-
mont a mine or bed of Manganese, of a quality su-

perior to the imported article. The manganese
mine is in the town of Chittenden, Rutland county,

*29 miles from the shore of Lake Champlaiii, arid has

been worked since 1826. Tlie manganese is raised

from the mine, cleansed from the earthy particles,

ground in mills erected for that purpose, and is sent

to the New York and other markets in barrels. It

is understood that the New York Chemical Com-
pany are to be supplied with two hundred tonswf this

article ths present season. The principal use of
manganese is for making the chloride of lime or

bleaching powders, and for erlass. The price of the

manganese is between 30 and 840 per ton in market.
We mention this as a single fact, tending to illus-

trate the influence of our canals in developing and
bringing forth the resources of the couniry.—[Argus.J

\

Hot Water Pump. By G. M. [From the,| The action of the pinnp is as follows : The
London Mechanics' Magazine.] ijcistern A A, being lull of wafer, fills the bar-

SiR,—I beg the insertion of the anuoxed||rel B by running over the top of it. The
plan of a hot water pump : {jbuckct E, and valve F, being al th«^ fop of
A A is a square or oblong cistern of cast} Ithe barrel B, and ready to be forced down

iron, or any other suitable metal, to contain
|
the engine, the water which is between the

the pump, but must be deeper than the height Ivalve F, and the bottom of the {mmp, is

of the pump, and be continually kept full of! Iforced by the action of the bucket E, de-
water. B is the barrel of the pump, (I shallj sccnding, and valve F closing, through the
not say any thing about the proportions of pipe C; while the valve D, immediately ihat
it,) truly bored, and is to be fixed to the hot- {the bucket has got to the end of its stroke,

torn of the cistern. C C is the outlet for the !
!sfops all return of water ; then the bucket E

water contained in the pump to the boiler, is drawn up to the top of the pump, and the
D is a valve fixed in the elbow of the pipe

i

C C, to stop the water from coming back to

the barrel again by the pressure of the steam
on it from the boiler. E is a valve or buc-
ket, such as used in jother pumps, and to be
packed with hemp, or any other suitable!

packing, in the groove H, made to receive
it, with the exception of the spindle valve,

water, by its own gravity, fills the pump by
the valve F descendmg as far as the pin ; and
so the process is repeated.

Your obedient servant, G. M.

P. S.—I am well aware that the ptunp has
the pressure of the air to resi.<Jt in its up.

ward stroke ; but considering the numerous

F, inverted, and is kept from falling through
I

stoppages and delays occasioned by the

by a pin placed in the hole G, made in the 'valves of the piimps now in use, and the un
spindle to receive it. H is a section of the

!

valve E, with a bridge across it to receivcj

the spindle of the valve F.

i

certainty of their action, I think the pressure

of the air in this but a minor consideration

when compared with the other-
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New Application of Steam.—We have
already mentioned the invention, by Mr.
Murfree, of Nashville, of a new mode of ap-
plying the power of steam directly to the
periphery of a wheel, and thus dispensing with
tie cumbrous, expensive, and bulky appara-
tus required, upon the old plan, between the

generator and the machinery- intended to be

operated upon. This invention, however,
deserves a more extended and elaborate no-

tice. It has only been tried upon a small

scale, but as it has, in that form, succeeded
beyond expectation, and as the principle

must be the same in larger engines, there is

no reason to doubt its entire success in its

practical application to the business of life.

We have examined the model of a saw-mill,

and seen it in operation, by means of this

new contrivance. The driving wheel is

formed, as usual, with arms or spokes insert-

1

ed in an axis or hub, and supporting the pe^i

riphery or rim, upon one edge or side of
which are placed a number of buckets, pro.

portioned to the size of the wheel, and to the

column of steam intended to be applied. One
or more pipes, proceeding from the genera-
tor, conduct the steam to these buckets, and
throw it upon them at an angle of 45», so that

it escapes continually after producing its ef-

feet, without any re-action to retard the mo-
tion it has created. The applicatiun may be
made so as to drive the wheel in any direc
tion, vertically, horizontally, or at an inch
nation.

The wheel in the model we have seen is

two feet in diameter. The saw-mill driven
by it is constructed upon a proportionate
scale, and upon Overman's plan ; the supply
pump ie of the usual construction, and the
generator is 36 inches long, and 15 in dia

meter, furnishing a column of steam thiee
and one-third sixteenths of an inch square,
vmder a pressure of iitleen pounds. The saw
of this little machine cuts about twcnfy-scven
square inches of timber a minute, and it it«

the opinion of the inventor, that the same ge
uenUarJ£^apable of furnishing a power suf
ftcient to cut regularly forty-eight square
inches a mimrte»

From the experiments' already nuide, it is

believed that the generator now used may
furnish, upon this plan, one and a half horse-

power. The wheel, when we saw it in mo-
tion, made about 560 revolutions a minute,
giving to the periphery a velocity of ;^360
(ctii. The saw made about 280 and the su|i-

ply pump 140 strokes a minute, the axis of

each being about 9 inches in diameter, so
that the momentum of the machine may be
estimated at about 4000 superficial feet a' mi-
nute. The great advantage of this invention
is the direct application of the power to the
wheel, without the necessary intervention of
jmy bulky machinery. So far as we can
judge from the experiments made, this im
portant object is fully attained.—[Nashville
Banner.]

Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.
I [Continued from page 5J^.J

^OX THE POSITION OP LARGE FACTOKIES.
'2*20. It is found in every country, that the

situation oflarge manufacturing establishments
is confined to particular districts. In the ear-
Jier history of a manufacturing community, be-
'tbre cheap modes of transport have been exten-
sively introduced, it will almost always be found
that the article will be manufactured near those
spots in which nature has produced thr raw
material. In the heavier articles, and in those

* The airxiiiiit d' ohsTiutitins iirUiii-^ tVnin t'li' r:»<ir.'il t'i.\iii({

of trec« ill »!'•• Iv'tiiiiii of '1 <• riv<;r. miiy !« (i<liiii;i'i d from ili

proiHirlioii i>f Menmbiiats <l^•^trl>\. il liv rii'iiiiiij!i;|K><< iIk.iii. '•'!»-

siihjnineU KtRtcincnt ii< taken fiom rh« ^iii«-rirnii AIni.'inar l°nr

1832 :
" B'lwivii ilic yi-nrs IPn himI IHrtl. ihr.r IikiiiI nl anil

forty-eight <<t«'iiiti(>n:aR wcii" hiiili «u ili*- Mii^iisnippi .tiKi Im Iri-

hnfary ^rroam*. Diirins that. |MTio«l a liitndrid aiiil fiUy v\er»

loAt or worn out. (ii' tlif Uundred anil fifty \uni <vr worn out
w»>r», fi3 worn out • 3C lo>Jt by ^nii!*; : H tmrtii : 3 Ioji by colli-

I. >.! r I • il J 1
'

'V
' " ''••'» 34 br uc<'ld<>n(s not a>i-jerfr»lm-il."-'I1iirfj sli, of nt-rirl)me vame oi wiucn depeDUs more upon the ma- om futtfiu,ui..g«i.siio>*ii t) .iccidci.iaiot.i:riai.wt,s!

terial than the labor expended on it, this will

most frequently be the case. Most of the me-
talUc ores being exceedingly hravy, and being
mixed up with large quantities of weighty and
useless materials, must b(^ smelted at no great

distance from the spot which affords them :

fuel and power are the requisites for reducing
them ; and any considerable fall of water in the

vicinity will naturally be resorted to for aid in

all the coarser exertions of physical force—for

pounding the ore, blowing the furnaces, or for

iiammering and rolling out thr iron. There are

••deed peculiar circumstances which will ino-

dify this. Iron, roal, and limestone, frequently

occur in the same district ; but the union of the

fuel in the same locality with the ore does not

happen with respect to other metals. In Corn-
wall there exist mines of copper and of tin, but
none of coal. The copper ore, which requires

the largest quantity nf fuel for its reduction, is

conveyed by ships to the coal fields of Walts,
and is smelted at Swansea ; whilst the vessels

which convey it, tjike back cargoes of coal to

supply the steam-engines for draining the mines
and to smelt the tins, which require, for that pur-
pose, a much less (quantity of fuel than copper.

221. Rivers, passing through districts rich in

coal and metals, will form the first high roads

for the conveyance of weighty produce to sta-

tions in which other conveniences present

themselves for the farther application of human
skin. Canals will succeed, or lend their aid to

these; and the yet unexhausted application of

steam and gas holds out a hope of attaining al-

most the same advantages for countries to

which nature seemed for ever to have denied
them. Manufactures, commerce, and civiliza-

tion, ever follow the fine of new and cheap com-
munications. Twenty years ago, the Missis-

sippi poured the vast volume of its waters in

lavish profusion through thousands of miles of

countries, which scarcely supported a few wan
dering and uncivilized tribes of Indians. The
power of the stream seemed to set at defiance

the efforts of man to ascend its course ; and,

as if to render the task still more hopeless,

large trees, torn frohi the surrounding foreslw,

were planted in its bottom, forming in som<
places barriers, in others the nucleus of banks
and accumulating in the .same spot, which but
for accident would have been free from either,

the difficulties and dangers of sand-banks and
of rocks. Four months of incessant toil could
scarcely convey a small bark with its worn-out
crew two thousand miles up this stream. Tin
same voyage is now performed by large vessels

impelled by steam, carrying hundreds of pas-

sengers, enjoying all the comforts and luxuries

of civili/ed life, in the short period of fifteen

days. Instetid of the hut of the Indian—and
the far more unfrequent log-house of the thinly

scattered settlers—villages, towns, and cities,

have arisen on its banks; and the same engine,
which stemmed the force of these powerful wa-
ters, will probably tear from their bottom the

obstrutrtions which have hitherto impeded and
rendered dangerous their navigation.*

222. The accumulation of many large manu-
fiicttiring estab!ishnient« in the same district

has a tentlency to bring together purchasers or

their agents from great distances, and thus to

cause the institution of a public mart or ex
change. This contrihutes to increase the in-

formation relative to tlic supply of raw mate-
rial, and the state of demand for their produce,
with which it is necessary manufacturers should
lie well acquainted. The very circumstance of
collecting periodically, .it one place, as large a

number as possible, both of tho^e who supply
the market and those who require its produce,

tends strongly to check those accidental fluc-

tuations to which a small market is ever sub-
ject, as well as to render the average of the
prices paid much more uniform in its course.

223. When capital hsis been invested in ma-
chinery, and in building for its accommodation,
and when the inhabitants of the neighborhood
have acquired a knowledge of the modes of
working at it, reasons of considerable weight
are required to cause its removal. Such changes
of disposition do, however, occur ; and they
have been alluded to by the Committee on the
Fluctuation of Manufacturers' Employment, as
one of the sources interfering most materially
with a uniform rate of wages : it is, therefore,

of particular importance to the workmen to be
acquainted with the real causes which have
driven manufactures from their ancient seats.

" The migration or change of place of any
manufacturer has sometimes arisen from im-
provements of machinery not applicable to the

spot where such manufacture was carried on,
as appears to have been the case with the wool-
len manufacture, which has, in great measure,
migrated from Essex, Suffolk, and other south-
ern counties, to the northern districts, where
coal, for the use of the steam-engine, is much
cheaper. But this change has, in some in-

stances, been caused or accelerated by the con.
duct of the workmen, in refusing a reasonable
deduction of wages, or opposing the introduc.
lion of some kind of improved machinery or
process ; so that, during the dispute, another
spot has, in great measure, supplied their place
in the market. Any violence used by the work'
men against the property of their masters, and
any unreasonable combination on their part,

is almost sure thus to be injurious to them-
selves."*

224. These removals become of serious con-
sequence when the factories have been long
established, because a population commensu-
rate with their wants invariably grows up
around them. The combinations in Netting,
hamshire, of persons under the name of Ludd-
iies, drove a great number of lace-frames from
that district, and caused establislunents to be
formed in Devonshire. We ought also to ob-
serve, that the result of driving any establish-

ment info a new district, where similar ones
have not prt^viously existed, is not merely to

place it out of the reach of such combinations,

but, after a few years, the example of its suc-

cess will most prohal-.ly induce other capitalists

in the new dislru-t to engage in the same ma.
nufacture : and thus, although only one estab-

lishment should be driven away, the workmen,
through whose combination its removal was
effected, will not merely sufler by the with-

drawing of that portion of demand for their la-

bor which the factory caused, but the value of
that labor itself will be reduced by the compe-
tition of a new field of production.

225. Another circumstance, which has its in-

flueiic<^ on this question, is the nature of the

machinery. Heavy machinery, such as stamp-
ing-mills, steam-engines, &c., cannot readily

he moved, and must always be taken to pieces

for that purpose ; but where the machinery of
a factory consists of a multitude of separate

machines, each complete in itself, and all put
in motion bv one source of power, such as a
water-wheel or a steam-engine, then the re.

moval is much less inconvenient. Thus, stock-

ing-frames, lace-machines, and looms, might,

with but a small separation of their parts, be

transported to more favorable positions.

2ifi. It is of great importance that the more
i tielligent aK>ongst the class ofworkn»n should

examine into the correctness of these views ;

because, without having their attention direct-

ed to t!ie'f, the whole class may, in some iiif.

stances, be led by c'esigning persons to pursue
a course, which, although apparently plausible,

is in reality directly al varittnce with their own
best interests. I confess I am not without a

!iopc that this voluin • may fall into the hands
of workmen, perhaps better qii.ilified than my.

* Tlii* paKsigo it not printed it) Italirs ia Uie oricirial ; but it

has txvn (/lus ninrkpil in the abovo eilract, from it* importance,
•ntid fniiii the codvii'tKtti that tb<> tnom cxtftidcd 4i.=rujwilbn will

aiforti aJUi'ioaal rvtdvncc of >(.-« iiulh.

r
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self to reason upon a subject which requires ;nufacture it at a cheaper rate—or to introduce|!invention8 now occur in which 8onic consid*--

only plain common sense, and wiiose powers new arrangements into his factory, which shall;. ruble portion may not be found resembhngoth-
are 8harpc;:ied by its importance to their per-

;j
render the snperintendance of it more perfect, jjers already constructed. Tlie cost of the raw

8oaai happiness. In asumg their attention to 'In the event of hi8 success by any of iheseij material is usually lcf*s difficuh to determine,

the preceding remarks, and to those which I|jcourses, or by their jointetlects, a real and eub-i but tbere occasionally arise casefi in which it

shall offer respecting combinations, I can claim 'stantiai good wih be eflected. A larger portion jjbfoomcs important to examine whether the

only one advantage over them, namely : that Ij of the public will receive advantage from thcjjsupply, at the given price, can be depended
never have had, and in all human probability i| use of the article, and they will procure it at a i; upon': for in the case of a small consumption,
never shall have, the slightest pecuniary inte-j; lower price; and the manufacturer, akhoughi'the :ul<litional demand arising from a factory

rest, to influence even remotely, or by antici. his profit per cent, on each operat.on is re.ijmay produce a considerable temporary rise in

pation, the judgments I have formed on the; iduced, will yet, by the more frequent returns on|| price, although the same circumstance may ul

facts which have come before me.

ON OVER-MANITACTUBINO.
227. One of the natural and almost inevitable

consequences of competition is the production

of a supply far Targer than the demand requires.

This usually arises periodically ; and it is equal-

ly important, both to the masters and to the

tjiid the fluctuations of demand less con.sidera-

ble, from being dependent on a larger number
work nen, to prevent its occurrence, or to fore- j^' customers

SCO its arrival. In situations where a gr^atj *-^«'- " would be highly interesting, if we
number of very small capitalifcts exists^wh-reijcould trace, even approximate, through the his.

each master him-self works and is a^isistrd bv "f.V of any great manufacture, the effects of

-and
1

1
J?'"*^**'" producing improvements in machinery.

the larger produce of his factory, find his realijtimatciy reduce its pfice.

gain per cent., at the end of the ye;ir. n.-arlyjl 23.3. 'tIic quantity of anv new article likely
the same as it was before ; whilst the wages of jto be consumed is a most important subject for
the workman will return to thetr level, aiidljdi,. ,.o,,^,derat;on of the projector of a new ma-
both the manufacturer and the workman wdl inntacture As these pages are not intended for

I

the inf«truction of the nrinufacturer, but rather

jfor tlu* pur;»ose of giving a general vu w of the

jSubject, an illustration ot liie way in wiiich such
iquestions are regarded by practical men, will,

Ipcrliap.s, be most instructive. The following

I extract from the evidence given before a Com-
his own family, or by a few journevmen—andji^'u^^'n producing improvements m machinery.

|,.,i:,,.t> of the House of Commons, in the Rei>ort

where a vanety of different articles arc pro-ij*^'"
>'i methods of working

; and if we couUiJ|t^.i ^rUzans and Machinery, shows t!.e extent

duced—a curious svslein of compensation has|n'"*^^ what addition, to the annual quantity ofjn^^ wuicii articles, aupafentiv the niost insignifi-.

re,dimini8hesthejjgo^«^spr<'viously manufactured, was produced |„jy,{^ arc c
'"

" "

...
by each alteration. It would probably be found,
that the increasedincreased quantity manufactured by
the same capital,' when worked with the new
improvement, would produce nearly tiie saiuf

rate of profit as other modes of investment

arisen, which, in some measure
extent to which fluctuations of wages would

j

otherwise reach. This is accomplished by a|

species of middle-men or factors, persons pos-l

sessing greater or less capital, who, whenever!
the price of any of the articles in which they!

deal is greatly reduced, purchase it at a low:

price on their own account, in the hopes oij

selling it at a profit when the market for it is

better. These persons, in ordinary tunes, act

as salesmen or agents, and mak<r up as^<ort-

raents of goods at the market price, for the use
of the home or foreign dealer. Th-y possess
large warehouses, in which to niv.kp. up their

.orders, or keep in store articles purchased dur-

ing periods of depression : thus acting as a
kind of fly-wheel in cijualizing the market
price.

228. In the greater establishments, the effect

of over-maimmcturing is different. When an
over-supply h.is reduced i)rices, on4 i>f two
events usually occurs : the first is a diminished
payment for wages ; the other is a duuinution .

of the number of hours during which the labor- i^'iould not last long; and it is important, that

ers work, together witli a diminished rate ofjj no artificial restraint should interfere to prevent:

wages. In the former ease production con-jijt'. 4" instance of such restriction anrl of it.«j

tinues to go on at its ordin.iry rate : in the lat- ''njurious effect occurs at the port of Newcastle,;

ter, the production itself be'ing checked, the j

where a particijlar act of Parliament retiuirep

supply again adjusts itself to the demand aslj^J^^^ ^^'''y f'*'P «'»»•' I'p '"»ded in its turn. The

consumed, and the vk'w wIpC
I manufacturer ;.iKes ot tlum.

I

The person examin*"'' ?>ii t' '
-

I
Mr. Ootit r, a niat|ulacluier of g!i.4S be*"''

j! other toys of the same Kubstance, from
ijuiingliam. Several of the articles mad«' bv

2;U. Supposing new and cheaper mode* ofj Uvpre placed upon the table, for the in»*peVt!on
producmg not to be discovered, and that the:. „,• (j.^. (Committee of the House of Commons,
(Moductton continues to exceed the demand, kvhich held its meetings in one of the commit-
then It IS apparent that too much capital is em-i!tPf..rMniiia

ployed in the trade; and after a time, the dim

•A
br.
him

tee. rooms.
'• Que.ilion. Is there any thing cIkc you have

to state upon this subject !

''Answer. Gentleiucn may consider the arti-

cles on the table as e.vtremely insigii'ficant

;

'but j)erbaps I may surprise tl'em a little by
jmeal'ionuig the following fact. Eighteen years

I ago, on my first journey to London, a respect-

jabie looktiig man in the c ty asked me if I

Icould supply h m with ('oils' eyes, and I was
jfoo!ii-h enough to feel half offended; I'thought

jit derogatory to my new dignity as a manufac-
Itunr, to make dolis' <'ves. He took me into a

nowever. better lor all parties, that thi« contest
j
room quite as wide, "and p^rliaps twice the

nished rate of profit will drive som« of the ma-
nufacturers to other occupations. What ])ar-

iicular individuals will leave it, must depend on
a variety of circumstances. Superior imiustry
and attention will enable some factories to make
a profit rather beyond the rest; superior ca])i

jtal in others will ehaWtstUjm, without these ad-
vantages, to support compeiition longer, even
iat a loss, with the hope of drlVingthe sm:iller

jcapitalists out of the market, aniftTien re-itn-

bursing themselves by an advanced price. It is.s DV
trail

-*«-=^

soon as the stock on hand is worked ofl", and
' prices then regain their former level. The lat-

ter course appears, in the first instance, to be
the best both for masters and men ; but there
seems to be a difficulty in accomplishing this,

except whore the trade is in few hands. In fact,

it seems to be neces.sary, for its success, that

there should be a combination amongst the
masters or amongst the men ; or, what is al-

ways far preferable to either, a mutual agree.
ment for their joint interests. But a combina-
tion among the men is difficult, and ia always
attended with the evils arising from the ill-will

which exists against any wlio, in the perfectly
justifiable exercise of their judgment, are dis-

ieng'b of this, and we had just room to walk
between stacks from (he floor to the ceiling, of
parts of dolls. He said, • these' are only the

!4-g.s and arms; the trunks are below.' But I

saw enough to conv'ncc me, that he wanted a
.-

, i
great many eyes ; and as the article appeared

Committee ot the House of Commons, in their;|qi,ii». i„ mv own line of business, I said I would
Report on the Coal Trade, state that, " Undertake an o'rder bv way of experiment ; and h«
the regulations contained in this act, if more showed me s-ve'ral specimens. I copied the
ships enter into the trade than can be profitably order. He ordered various quantities, and of
employed in It, the loss produced by detention! various sizes an I qualities. On returnmg to
in port, and wsuting for a cargo, which must ,h,. Tavistock Hotel. I found that the order
consequently take place, instead of falling, aHljainounte J to upw-.rds of jCoOO. I went into
It naturally would, upon particular ships, and,] the country, and endeavored to niake them. I
forcing them Irom the trade, is now divided|ji,;nj ^ome of the most ingenious glass toy ma-
evcnly amongst them: and the loss thus crea.|!!t,rs ni the kingdom in mv «erv:ce ; but when
ted IS shared by the whole number."—i2e/^or/,|jl showed it to them they shook the r heads, and
P* ?:. _ lisaid Ihov had often seen the article before, bit

--I:

2,%. It 1^ not pretended, in this short view, tcjjoould nJt make it. I engaged them by presents
trace out all the effects or remedies of over-ma-) to use their best exertions ; but after trving and
nufacturing

; it is a difficult subject, and, unlikej wasting a great deal of lime for three or four

weeks, I was obliged to relinquish the attempt.

Soon afterwards I engaged in another bnmcli
of business rchandd'er furniture), and took no
more notice of it. .\bout eighteen months ago

I resumed the trinket trade, and then deter-

mined to think of the dolls' ej^s ; and about

"itjiir imMiths Wince. I accidentally met with a
ment of the manufacture of any new article

j

poor fellow, who had impoverished h ms^lf by
These chiefly relate to the expense of tools,; <!r nking, and who was dying in a consumption,
machinery, raw materials, and all the outgo-lim a state of great want. I showed him fen sove-
ings necessary for its production,—to the ex- • reigns, and he said he would histruct me in the
tent of the demand which is likely to arise,

—

toli process. He was in such a state that iie could
the time in which the circulatingVapital will be ! not bear the effluvia of his own lamp; but
replaced,—and to the quickness or slowness j' though I was very conversant v#ith the manual

cur. It is also certain, that by the di-| with which the new article will supercede thoseilparl of the business, and it related to things I
of profit \yhich the manufacturer suf. already in use. . I was daily in the habit of seeing. 1 felt I could do

2:M. The expense of tools and of new ma- nothing from his description. (I mention this

chines will be more difficult to ascertain, in' to show how difficult it is to convey by de-
proportion as they differ from those already] scriptioa the mode of working.) He took me
employed ; but the variety in con:^tant use in! into his g-arret, where the poor fellow had eco-
our vtwious mnnufiiciorics is such, rh.at fev.' noc.izcd to such a degree that he actually UP«d

posed not to act with the majorTty. The com-ijsome of the questions already treated, requires
bination of the masters is on the other hanuij'* very extensive combination of the relative in-

unavaihng. unless the whole body of them I
^u^nce of many causes.

agree: for if any one master can procure more!| inquiries previous to comme.ncino \x\ ma-
labor for his money than the rest, he must bcjl nukactory.
able to undersell them.

jj
23:^. There are many inquiries which ought

229. If we look only at the interests of thei always to be made previous to the commence
consumer, the case is different. When too' " '

large a supply has produced a great reduction
of price, it has opened the consumption of the
article to a new class, and has increased the
consumption of those who previously employed
it: it is, therefore, against the interest of both
thesr parties that a return to the former price
should occur
minu ion

fers from the diminished price, his ingenuity
will be additionally stimulated ; and that he will
apply himself to discover other and cheaper
sources for the supply of liis raw material—to
contrive improved machinery, wliich shall ma-

/

.
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the entrails and fat of poultry from Leadenhall

market to save oil (the pr ce of the article hav-

ing been lately so much reduced by competi-j

tion at home.) In an instant, before I had seen

l)i.n make three, I felt competent to make a,

gross ; and the difference between his mode i

and that of my own workmen was so trifling,

that I felt the utmost astonislTment.
j

" Quest. You can now make dolls' eyes ?

" Atu. I can. As it was eighteen years ago
that I received the order I have mentioned, and
feeling doubtful of my own recollection, though^

very strong, and suspecting that it could [not]

have been to the amount stated, I last night;

took the present very reduced price of that ar-

1

tide (less than half now of what it was then,) I

and calculating that every child in this country
|

not using a doll till two years old, and throwing'

it aside at seven, and having a new one annual

. ally, I satisfied myself that the eyes alone would

'

produce a circulation of a great many thousand
I

pounds. I mention this merely to show the'

ipnportance of trifles, and to assign one reason,

amongst many, for my conviction, thai nothing
but personal communication can enable our
manufactures to be transplanted."

230. In many instances it appears to be ex-
ceedingly difficult to estimate the sale of an ar-

ticle, or the effects of a machine : a case, how-
ever, occurred in a recent inquiry, which, al-

though not quite appropriate as an illustration'

of probable demand, is highly instructive as a

guide in sui:h inquiries. A committee of the

House of Commons was appointed to inquire

into the tolls proper to be placed on steam car-

riages ; a question, apparently, of difficult so-

lution, and one on which widely different opi-

. iiions had been formed, if we may judge by the

very different rate of tolls imposed upon such
carriages by different ' turnpike trusts." The
principles on which the committee conducted
the inquiry were these : They first endeavored
to ascertain, from competent persons, the eflfect

of the atmosphere alone in deteriorating a well

constructed road. The next step was to deter,

mine the proportion in which the road was in-

jured, by the effect of the horses' feet compared
with that of the wheels. Mr. Macneill, the su-J

perintendant under Mr. Telford, of the Holyhead I

roads, was examined, and proposed to estimate!

the relative injury, from the comparative quan-^
tities of iron worn off, from the shoes of the'

horses, and from the tire of the wheels. From!
the data he possessed respecting the consurap.
ition of iron for the tire of the wheels, and for

'the shoes of the horses, of one of the Birming-
•ham day coaches, he estimated the wear and
tear of roads arising from the feet of the hor-
ses to be three times as great as that arising!

from the wheels. Supposing repairs amount-
j

ingto one hundred pounds to be required on aj

road travelled over by a fast coach at the rate!

of ten miles an hour, and the same amount of
injury to occur on another road, used only by
waggons moving at the rate of three miles an

;

hour, Mr. Macneill divides the injury in the fol-

'

lowing proportions

:

|

Fast Coach. Heavy Waggon. '.

Injury arising trom

—

Atmospheric changes 20 .20
Wheels - - - 20 35.5
Horses' feet drawing 60 44.5

t^

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT IN THE CITY OF NEW-YORK,
Ffom the 27th of August to the I6th day of September, 1833, indusive.

[Communicated for tin: Auerican Railroad Journal and Advocate of Internal Improveroentc.]
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One of the results of these experiments is,

that every coach which travels from London to

Birmingham distributes about eleven pounds
of wrought iron along the line of road between
those two places. The committee agree that
** The only ground on which a fair claim to toll

can be made, on any public road, is to raise aj

fund, which, with the strictest economy, shall!

be just sufficient, first, to repay the expiense ofj

its original formation ; secondly, to maintain it

in gowl and sufficient repair." Supposing it

also to be ascertained that the wheels of steam-
carriages do no more injury to roads than other
carriages of equal weight travelling with the
same velocity, the committee now possessed
the means of approximating to a just tvte of

Wtt for steam-carriftgcst
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LITERARY NOTlCEa.

Thk American Quarterly Review, No. XXVII,

Philad. Key it Biddle : New York, G. & C. & H.

Carvjll.—Thie number cornea to us from new pulu

liebera in Philadelphia, Messes. Key ^ Biddle, but

under the same editorial auspices ; and so we are

happy to learn it is to remain.

The contents of tbis number are— I, on the Lite

and Writings ot Governor Livingston, by Theodore

Sedgwick, Jr. ; II, on the Life and Speeches of Wm.

Windham ; III, on Slavery in the District of Colum-i

bia ; IV, on Poor Laws ; V, on the Narrative of 3ilvioj

Pellico ; VI, on Goodrich's Gsography ; VII, on Pro-j

feasor Feltoa's edition of Homer; VIII, on the;

"Works of Joanna Baillie ; IX, on Roscoe's Life andj

Writings ; and X, on the Report of Messrs. De Beau.!

mont and De Tocqueville, respecting the Pcniten.j

liary .System in the United States. I

Of these various papers, we have only time toj

notice two, the third and the fourth. i

It is tha most unreasonable pretention in the world,]

indulged in too generally at the South, that because;

the non-slaveholding States do, upon deliberate ad-

1

visement, abstain, and desire to abstain, from anyj

discussions or proceedings that might be construed
j

into an interference with the rights or feelings of the.

owners of slaves in the slavebolding States—they are, i

therefore, to be debarred from removing the stain and
j

blight of slavery fronj that spot in our common coun-i

try, where all meet upon a common footing,—the:

District of Columbia. There is the seat of Ciovern-j

ment of this great and free Republic ; and <here, if
j

anywhere, should every trace disappear of an insti-;

tulion, so palpably at war with all our principles of

liberty and equality, as slavery. Itis, therefore, well
j

arged in the annexed extract from the second article,

and sustained by ample proofs, in the pages whence

it is taken, that duty requires of Americans the aboli-

tion of slavery in the District

:

The existence of slavery in any part of the United

Stales, is probably a subject of frequent and bitter re.

Bcetionto every patriot and philanthropist. The ci-

titans of the northern section of the couatry, howe-

vcr, though they sec and lament the extent of the

evil in the southern states, have their feelings per.

patuaUy chilled by the consciousness that all their

ciforta to remove or alleviate the disease which op.

presses that quarter of our land, nmst be indirect and

operate slowly. Many too of our most respectable

citizens think that any discu-ssion in the northern

slates, of the subject of slavery as it exists in the

southern states, is an improper interference m ith

their institutions.

But there is one part of the country where sl.ivery

is allowed, in regard to which the citizens of the

north have not only a right to indicate and complain

of the evil, but a great duty to periorm of active ex.

ertion for its suppression. We reler to the District

of Columbia. This distric* now is, and probably

long wi!| remain, under the exclusive jurisdiction of

the General Government. We dispute the assertion
|

that slavery in this district, is ttie business of the

•outhem states more than of the northern. It is the

common concern of the whole nation. Slavery ex-

1

iats in that district by the permission of the govern-'

Diant of United States. The responsibility of tole-j

rating the institution there is national, and shared by
|

the inhabitants of the northern states, equally with;

those of the southern. i

A little attention to the history and present condi-!

tion of this district, will, we believe, convince any!

candid mind that slavery ouijht to be abolished there.'

This conclusion does not rest solely or even chiefly'

upon arguments which will apply to slavery in the
i

southern states, but upon others also which applyl

specially to the District. I

The next article, on Poor Laws, is one meriting'

undivided attention. We arc so thoroughly copy,

ista—with all our claim to unshackled independence;

bath of mind and political institutions—of FiUropean,!

ami particularly English, moJcN, that, like ihp aocu.l

rMf Chin««3o tailor, to whom nn old coat was sent for

a patu>m, we copy patches a-ij all. The En£ligh

system of poor laws exists in our country, where it

never should have existed;—where there never was

the palliation for them, which excess of population

alone can furnish. These laws are working tljeir

invariable bflcct here as elsewhere, and create the

misery, the helplessness, the improvidence, and the

dependence, they profess to provide against. If it

be possible, and wiiilc the evil is yet susceptible of

remedy, let it be eradicated. We fully concur in^ihe

annexed conclusions of this able article :

We are not prepared to recommend a sudden and

immediate repeal of the Poor Laws. We would pro.

ueedby gradually establishing almshouses and farms
nforcing a strict prohibition of ardent spirits

—

and absolutely refusing all relief out of the house.

The next step would be to put the almshouse under
the care of a contractor, who would have the stimu-

lus of priv;tfe interest as well as public duty, to urge

him to the due enforcement of the best discipline

and mansgem< nt. Afterwards, all relief might be

denied to the able bodied—the farm worked by hired

labourers, and the aged, and sick, and children,

alone supported by the public. When a healthful

tone should have been restored to the laliouring

classes by these means, the further reception of

children into the a!>yluin inij^ht bo refused. Parents
who had again learnt to rely for their own support

upon their own invliiatry, would certainly, in this

country, find no difliculiy in also supporting their

children. Provision for orphans bliould tie continued

if necessary, which ^e apprehend would scarcely

be the case in this district, where there are already

several orphan asylums, and where the munificent

bequest of Stephen Girard for the benetitto that class,

it' soon to be effectualy applied to their relief. A
shelter with medical attendance for the really indi-

gent sick, should never be refused. It will be well

for the country when our almshouses shall be conver-

ted into mare hospitals. The domestic ties and af.

fections would be redintegrated among the poor.

—

The children who had been maintained by the labour

of their parents, would themselves in turn cheerfully

support and cherish those parents, when age or in-

firmity should have rendered them helpless. But
would there be no poverty—no distress—no necessity

lor relief?—Yes, there would be all these, and to an

extent suflicient to afford scope for the liberal exer-

cise of the most virtuous of all virtues—charity.

—

The demands upon private charity would be much
fewer and smaller than they are now, but they would
not—they never can entirely—cease. There will al.

ways be scope enough for "gentle deeds of mercy,"
and opportunities,

" to inquire the wretched out,
Anti court ibk otAccs ol'iuil'i liuinaiiity

To nhelier ana give lalmptit to the nakt-d,

To reach out brrad tu Teed thee rying orphan,
And mix the piiyini; tears with tliose that weep !"

Contrast the blessed scene of prosperous indus.

try, virtue, domestic bliss, and benevolence, which
is {renerally, and which might be universally exhibi.

ted in this country—contrast this scene with the idle.

nes4 and profligacy, the int'amy and dissoluteness of
males and females, the hundreds of bastards, and the

thousands of drunkards of both sexes, all now di.

rectly encouraged by the expenditure of a vast public

fund—contrast, in fine, the comfort, cleanliness, and
happiness, of an honest and industrious family, liv.

ing and thriving by the labour of its members, with
tiie filth, niiacry, loathsomeness and vermin—the in.

sensibility to all gentle affections, and the greedy
selfishness of the legal panper, and it will be a source
of wonder that there should not be formed rt general
determination to root out the accursed system, which
day by day, and year by year, is visibly corrupting
the morals, and, and destroying the industrious habits,

prosperity, and soundness ofthe people. We rejoice

in the belief, that public opinion is daily gaining
strength and consistency on this subject, and will ere

lung speak a language which can neither be misun.
derstood nor destroyed. The rights of the poor—of
the virtuous, industrious, and honest poor—will oe

vindicated, and the unmolested enjoyment of their

domestic comforts, and of the fruits ot their labour,

secured to tncm against te insatiable demands of the

idle drunkard, and profligate pauper.

Men and Ma.n.neiis in .\merica, by the Author
OF Cyril Thornto.v. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea
&, Blan'charu.—We are disappointed in this volume.

A philosophical spirit of inquiry into our social and

political condition, although it should occasionally

lead to conclu<iiun« shockin^r to our vanity or preju.

<lictts, would yet fiave compensated us by the oppor

foreigner, qualified to conduct such an inquiry, might

present. Self.improvement would result from such

a comparison. We had hoped that Mr. Hamilton's

book would be such a one ; hut he appears to have

sinned as "all his tribe" have done before, by jump,

ing to general conclusions from individual instances,

and by considering as peculiar, prominent character-

istics to which, as a sojourner among a strange peo«

pie his attention was naturally turned, but which,

living on with the current in bis own country,' had

escaped his observation there. This latter misap.

prehension is particularly illustrated by the imputa.

tion much dwelt upon in these pages, that money is

the idol and chief good of Americans; and through,

out the thirst for gold is spoken of as something

different from any thing the author had witnessed

in his own country. But surely in no country in the

world is money so worshipped as in England, or so

omnipotent to overcome what neither merit, nor

talent, nor virtue, unaided by gold, can avail to do

—

the distinctions of rank and the artificial harriers of

society. All ther» is barter; hence Bonaparte's

sarcasm upon the "nation of shopkeepers;" hence

the plots and chief incidents of the many novels which

aim at presenting living pictures of the manners

and habits of the day. On this head, we quote,

not in the way of retaliation and reproach, but

as confirming the position stated above, that a

stranger is apt to mistake as peculiarities in a for.

eign country, what his own abounds in, Mr. BuU
wer's late work on England and the English,—

a

work, by the way, which furnishes for every passage

of Mr. Hamilton's book that imputes special errors

or vices to Americans, abundant parallels, in En.

glish manners and society.

" The first thing (says Mr.B.) which strikes the

moral inquirer into our social system, is the respect

in which wealth is held." " In some countries," he

adds, "pleasure is the idol, in others, glory and the

prouder desires of the World ; but with us, money
is the greatest of duties." <

.f ';_ 'i^;-

Want of philosophic observation, however, is not

the only fault we find with Mr. H.'s book : there is

another even graver, because affecting its fairness ;

that is, that it was both written and published iM aid

and furtherance of English habits and institutions.

The avowed motive for giving it to the world at the

present moment, is, to counteract the evil which

"drivellers," who quote with approbation in Psrlia.

ment, and as worthy of imitation, the practical ope.

ration of American institutions, may bring upon

England. With such predispositions, no man could

do justice to a fore-gn nation. Mr. Hamilton, more.

over, is a writer of much practice, and therefore

duly sensible of the value, without always eonsider.

ing the truth or justness, of a brilliant alliteration, or

antithesis. He has not always been above these

temptations, as may be in part seen by the grouping

of the figures iti the extract we make respecting the

President's levee. With all this, however, he has

too much of chara cter and fairness, not to admit t)»e

existence of much worth and talent and integrity

—

of general prosperity, and the unquestionable secu.

rity of person and property, among us ; and by these

and other admissions effectually, though uncon>

sciously, disproves the unfavorable conclusion? io

which he arrives. But we must break off—prc>

senting to our readers today only a scries of por-

traits drawn from this volume.

Mr. Gallati.v.—Mr. Gallatin I regaided with

peculiar interest. His name was one with which I

had been long familiar. Bom in Switzerland, he
became a citizen of the United States, soon after

the Revolutioa, and found there a field, in which
it was not probable that talents like his would
remain long without high and profitable employ,
ment. I believe it was in the cabinet ot Mr. Jcf.

ferson that Mr. Gallatin commenred his career as a

statesman. Since then, much of Uin life haa been
pn<*f»«d eiTher in hicli officf.^ at homo, or as minister

V

tDoity of camiinriiigouz^own vii'.ns vviththose vrhicha 'it) sanicoi the Laivpcan eoutt'' ; nnd the circuib.
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of his foreign birth rendering him ineligiblei

•ffice of president, this veteran statesman and
eunce
to the sfliue ot presi

diplomatist, wisely jndging that there should be

" some space between the cabinet and the grave,"

hvs retired from political life, and finds exercise for

his yet unbroken energies in the calmer pursuits of

literature.

In his youth, Mr. Gallatin must have been hand-

some. His countenance ia expressive of great saga-

city. He is evidently an acute thinker, and his con-

versation aoon discovered him to be a ruthless ex-

poser of those traditionary or geographical sophisms,

in politics and religion, by which the mind of whole

nations has been frequently obscured, and from the

influence of which none, perhaps are entirely ex-

empt. Mr. Gallatm speaks our language with a slight

infusion of his native acCent, but tew have greater

command of felicitous expression, or write it with

greater purity.

Mk. Harding.—I had the pleasure of becoming
acquainted with Mr. Harding, a painter of much ta-

lent, and very considerable genius, His history is a

singular one. During the last war with Great Brit,

ain, he was a private soldier, and fought in many of

the battles on the frontier. At the return of peace,

he exchanged the sword for the pallet, and without

instruction of any kind, attained to such excellence,

that his pictures attracted much notice, and some
little encouragement. But America of!ords no field

fur the higher walks of art, and. Harding, with

powers of the first order, and an unbounded en-

thusiasm for his profession, is not likely, I fear,

to be appreciated as he deserves. Some years

ago, he visited England, where his talents were
fast rising into celebrity, but the strength of the

amor putrite unfortunately determined him to

' return to his native land. I say unfortunately, be-
' cause in England he could scarcely have failed of

attaining both wider fame and more liberal remuner
ation, than cau well be expected in America. The
modesty of this artist is no less remarkable than his

genius. He uniformly judges his ovm performances
by the highest standard of criticism, and is far rather

disposed to exaggerate than extenuate their deCects

Such a character of mind holds out hopes of I'uture

achievement. In truth, even now, he is deficient in

nothing, but a certain softness and finish, which time

and a little practice will undoubtedly pupply
Joseph Bonapaate.—Joseph Bonaparte, in person,

is about the middle height, but round and corpulent
In the form of his head and features there certainly

' exists a resemblance to Napoleon, but in the expres-
sion of the countenance there' is none. I remember,
at th« Pergola Theatre of Florence, discovering

: Louis Bonaparte from his likeness' to the Emperor,
which is very striking, but I am by nu means con.
fident that I should have bc-r-i equally successful
with Juseph. There is nothiii^ about him indicative

of high intellect. His eye is dull and heavy ; his

^
manner ungraceful and deficient in that ease and
dignity which we vulgar people are apt to number

' among the attributes of majesty. But Joseph was
\ not bred to kingcraft, and seems to have been forced

• into it rather as a sort of political stop gap, than
[! from any particular aptitude or inclination for the

.^ duties of sovereignty. I am told be converses with,

out any appearance of reserve on the circumstances
of his short and troubled reign—if reign, indeed, it

can be called—in Spain. He attributes more than
half of his misfortunes, to the jealousies and intrigues

;' of the unruly marshals, over whom he could exer-
cise no authority. He admits the full extent of his

unpopularity, but claims credit fur a sincere desire
to benfit the people.
One circumstance connected with his deportment

I particularly remember. The apartment was warm
and the ex-king evidently felt it so, for taking out
his pocket handkerchief, he deliberately mopped his

bald '* discrowned head," with a liand which one
would certainly have guessed to have had more con.

v nexion with a spit than a sceptre.

J
P President Jackson anij his Lkvee.—We found

I the President had retired with a headach, but

_l in a few minutes he appeared, though from the
heaviness of his eye, evidently in a slate of consider-
able pain. This, however, had no influence on
his conversation, which was spirited, and full of vi-

vacity. He informed us that he had be«n unwell for
several days, and having ihe fatigues of a levee to
encounter on the following evening', he had retired

,
early, in order to recruit for an occasion which re-

V t]uir«d the presence of all his bodily powers. When
this subject was dismis»eil, the conversation turned
on native politics, the Indian question, the powers of
«hf» Supreme Court, and a recent debate in the Sen-
ale, which had excited eonsidorable attention.

V W th«> opinions expressed by this distinguished

. person, it would be unpardonable were I to say any

thing ; but I heard them with deep interest, and

certainly considered them lo be marked by that un-

ion of boldness and sagacity, which is generally

supposed to form a prominent feature of his charac-

ter. General Jackson spoke like a man so thorough,

ly covninced of the justice of hia views, that he an.

nounced them unhesiutingly and without reserve.

This openness might be increased, perhaps, by the

knowledge of my companion being a decided sup-

porter ot his government ; but sincerity is so legible

both in his countenance ai^l manner, that I feel con-'

vinced that nothing but the strongest motives of state!

policy could make him hesitate, under any circuin-'

stances, to express boldly what he felt strongly.
i

On the foUowi.g evening I attended the levee.

The apartments were already full before I arrived,;

and tlie crowd extended even into the hall. Three:
— I am not sure that there were not four—large sa-i

loons were thrown open on the occasion, and were
literally crammed with the most singular and mis-|

cellaneous assemblage I Inid ever seen.
j

The numerical majority of the company seemed
of the classs of tradsmea or farmers, respectable
men, fresh from the plough or the counter, who, ac-

,

companied by their wives and daughters, came forth

to greet their President, and enj»y tne splendors of;

the gala. There were also generals, and commo-'
dores. and public otficers of every description, and!

foreign ministers and members of Congress, and la-i

dies of all ages and degrees of beauty, from the fairi

and laughing girl of fifteen, to the haggard dowager,
of seventy. There were majors in broad cloth and;

corduroys, redolent of gin and tobacco, and majors'

|

ladies in chin'z or russet, with huge Paris ear-rings,'

and tawny necks, profusely decorated with beads of:

colored glass. There were tailors from the board,

and judges from the bench; lawyers who opened'
their mouths at one bar, and the tapster who cljsed
them at another;—in short, every trade, craft, caU,
ling, and profession, appeared to have sent its dele,

gates to this extraordinary convention.
I

For myself, I had seen too much of the United
j

States tM expect any thing very difl'erent, and cer.

tainly anticipated that the mixture would contain all

the ingredients I have ventured to describe. Yet,!
after all, I was taken by surprise. Thero were present

at this levee, men begrimed with all ihe sweat and filth

'

accumulated in their day's—perhaps their week's—la-

!

bor. There were sooty artificerg, evidently fresh fromj
the forge or the workshop; and one individual I remem.
her—either a miller or a baker—who, wherever he

I

passed, left marks of contact on the garments of the

I company. The most prominent group, however, in

I

the assemblage, was a party of Irish laborers, em.
ployed on some neighboring canal, who had evidently

I

been apt .scholars in the doctrine of liberty and

j
equality, and were determined, on the present occa.
sion, to assert the full privileges of "the great un-
washed." I remarked these men pushing aside the.

more respectable portion of the company with a cer-

tain jocular audacity, which put one iu mind of the
humors of Donnybrook.

|

Mr. Edward Livingston.—Mr. Edward Livings-'
ton, the Senator for Louisiana, shortly alter my de-
parture from Washington,- became Secretary of State.

Bred to the New York bar, he early took his station

in the very first line of his profession. As a philo-

sophical lawyer, he stands not only unrivalled, but

unapproach«d. His experience in public life has
been very great ; and his high talents, extensive
knowledge, and amiable character, have deservedly
acquired for him the admiration and esteem of a
people not prompt in the payment of such tribute.

Mr. Livingston's fame, however, is not American,
but European. The criminal code which he has
framed for Louisiana, is confessedly a magnificent:
specimen of philosophical legislation, and places the
reputati(m of its author on a secure and permanent
foundation. From this code the punishment of death
is excluded, and Mr. Livingston is a warm advocate
for its removal from the statute books of other States.

The labors of Mr. Livingston in the compilation
of his code were, for many years, unwearied and as-

siduous. Men of more limited knowledije, and
inferior powers, would have been unfit for such a
task. Men of less enthusiasm would have shrunk
from it in dismay. Mr. Livingston, fortun.itely for

himself and his countiy, braved all difiicultic!>, devo-
ted to it the whole energies of his mind, and brought
it to a hsppy completion.
Animated by the zeal of a philanthropist, he made

himself ac(juaiiued with tiie laws of all nations, and
the contents of every treatise on crime and punishment
which could be discovcr«d in Europf . He main-
ed an extensive correspondence with tiie most emi-
nent political philosophers of the age, and among
others, with Bentham, by whose enlightened &dv:ce
he professes to have largely profited.

One incident in the life of Mr. Livingston is worthy
'of record, as affording a fine illuatiauon of the cha-
racter of the man. His labors connected with the
.code were already far advanced, when his whole
papers were destroyed by fire. This happened at

iten o'clock at night, and at seven on the foltowiag
morning, with anbroken spirit, he began his tmtk
jafresh ! Few men are endowed with such buoyancf
of spirit, and indomitable perseverance.

In person, Mr. Livingston is ratber abova the
middle height. His countenance, though withoot
elegance of feature. If pec iliarly pleasing, from tha
benevolence of its exp aaai >ii, unusual at his years,
which lights up his eye wiien he discourses on mnj
interesting subject. His manners are those of a
finished gentleman, yet rather, I should imagine, the
spontaneous result of an innate and natural delicacy
of thought and feeling, than of intercourse with po.
lished society. -To the courtesy and kindness of
'this eminent individual I feel deeply indebted. It is

jwith pleasure that I now give public expression to

I

those sentiments of admiration and respect which I

shall ever entertain for his character anid talents.

j

Daniel Webster.—The person however, who
has succeeded in rivetting most strongly the attes.

tention of the whole Union, is undoubtedly Mr.
I
Webster. From the Gulf of St. Lawrence to that

of Mexico, from Cape Sable to Lake Superior, his
name has become, as it were, a houaehold word.
Many disapprove his politics, but none deny hia frcat
talents, his unrivalled fertility of argument, or hia
jpower, even still more remarkable, ol rapid and
jcomprehensive induction. In short, it is universally
jbelieved by his countryman, that Mr. Webster is a
great man ; and in this matter I certainly make no

j

pretension to singularity of creed. Mr. Webster m
|a man of whom any country might well be proud.
His knowledge is at once extensive and minute, hie

intellectual resources very great; and, whatever may
be the subject of discussion, he is sure to shed on it

the light of an active, acute, and powerful mind.
I confess, however, I did meet Mr. Webster under

the influence of some prejudice. From the very
day of my arrival in the United States, I had been
involuntarily familiar wi:h his pretensions. Gentle.
men sent me his speeches to read. When I ulked
of visiting Boston, the observation uniformly follow,
ed. Ah '. there you will see Mr. Webster." When
I reached Boston, I encountered condolence on all

hands. " You are very unfortunate,'" aaid my
friends, •' Mr. Webster set out vesterday for Wash,
ington." Whenever at Philadelphia and Baltimore,
it became known that I i;ad visited Boston, the quce.
,tion, ** Did you see .Mr. Webster ?" was a oequcnco
jas constant and unvarying as that of the aeasooa.

The result of all this was, that the name of Web.
jstcr became invested in my ear witii an adventitioos
Icacophony. It is not pleasant to admire upon com.
pulsion, and the very pre-emience of this genilemaa
had been converted into something of a bore. To
Washington, however I came, armed with Icttera to

the unconscious source of my annoyance. The first

night of my arrival I met him at a ball. A dozen
people i>ointed him out to my observation, and tha
first glance rivetted my attention. I had never «ecn
any countenance more expressive of intellectual
power.
The forehead of Mr. Webster is high, broad, and

advancing. The cavity beneath the eyebrow is re.

markably large. The eye is deeply set, but full,

dark and penetrating iu the highest degree ; the Doae
prominent, and well defined ; the mouth marked by
that rigid compression of the lips by which the New
Englanders are distinguished. When Mr. Webster's
countenance ia in repose, its expression struck me
as cold and forbidding, but in conversation it lightens
up; and when he smiles, the whole impression it

communicates is at once changed. His voice ia clear,
sharp, and firm, without much variety of modulation

;

but when animated, it rings on the ear like a clarion.

As an orator, I should imagine Mr. Webster's
forte to be in the department of pure reason. I can.
not conceive his even attempting an appeal to the
feelings. It could not be successful ; and be bas too
much knowle 'ge of his own powers to encounter

I

failure. In debate his very countenance must tell.

|Few rsen would hazard a voluntary sophit-m under
jthe glance of that eye, so cold, so keen, so penetrat-
!|ing, 80 expressive of intellectual power. A aingle

I
look would be enough to wither up a whole olnmo
[of bad logic.

I

In the Senate, I had, unfortiimtely, no opportunity
jof hearing Mr. Webster di.opluy his* great powera
OS a debater. During my niriv ilie tsuSjccts on which
Ihe happened to sprak werr> nl;oj»rthrr of inferior
interest. In the Supreme C<»urt he delivered neremi
jlegnl arguments which certainly !»trnck me Hfi ivlo v
rable, both in regard to raairer and manner. Tf«
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latt«r was neither vehement nor subdued. It was
the manner of conscious power, tranquil and selU
possessed.

Mr. Webster may be at once acquitted of all par.

ticipation in the besetting sins of his age and coun-

, try. I eTen doubt, whether, in any single instance,

he can be fairly charged with uttering a sentence of
mere declamation. His speeches have nothing about
them of gauddiness and glitter. Words with him
tare instruments, not ends; the vehicles, not of sound
nerely, but of sense and reason. He utters no pe-
riods ^It of noise and fury, like the voice of an idiot,

•ignifying—nothing ; and it certainly exhibits proof
that the taste of the Americans is nor yet irretriev>

•biy depraved, when an orator like Mr. Webster,
>vho despises all the stale and petty trickery oi his

art, is called by acclammation to the first place.

la c«nversstion, Mr. Webster is particularly

agreeable. It seems to delight him, when he min.
gles with his friends, to cast off the trammels of
weighty cogitation, and merge the lawyer and the

atatesman in the companion ;—a more pleasant and
instructive one I have rarely known in jany country.

As a politician, the opinions of Mr. Webster are

remarkably free from intolerance. He is one of the

few men in America who understand the British

Constitution, not as a mere abstract system of laws
and institntions, but in its true form and pressure, as

' it works and acts on the people, modified by a thou-

•and influences, of which his countrymen in general
know nothing.

Ma. Van Burbn.—Mr. Van Buren, then Secretary
ofState, and now Vice-President, possesses, perhaps,

more of the manner which in England would be call-

ad that of the world, than any other of the distin.

guished individuals whom I met in Washington.
He is, evidently, a clever man, with a perfect knowl-
edge of character, and the springs of human action.

Neither his coavsrsation nor his manner are marked
by anything sf ofHcial reserve. Indeed, where the

whole business of the government is conducted by
committees of the Senate and Representatives, an
American Secretary of State can have few secrets,

and those not of much value. The opponents ofthe
ministry, however, accuse Mr. Van Buren of being a
manoeuverer in politics—a charge,! presume, to which
be is obnoxious only in common with his brother
statesmen, of whatever party ; for, where independ.
eoee is impossible, finesse is necessary. But, on the

> iletails of party politics I say nothing ; I only know
that the Secretary of State is a gentleman of talent
and information, of agreeable manners, and, in con-
versation, full of anecdote and vivacity.

Tai.£s and Novels of Maria Edgewortu, vol.

VII ; uniform edition. New York, J. & J. Harper.

This volume contains Leonora and various tetters,

, and Patronage. It is, too, equally well got up, rae-

. chanically, as the preceding volumes of this excel.

lent series.

A CoMrufTK System ok Mensuration ok Superfi.

ciBs, AND Solids OF all Regular Fiuures, by Tobias

OsTRANDER, Teacher of Mathematics. New York,
McElratm, Bangs &,Co.—This treatise designed for

schools and private learners, is intended to supply

the want, which is said to exist, of a plain and prac-

tical exposition of the principles upon which the daily

operations of mensuration are mechanically, as it

were, conducted. Previous treatises, it is said, have
assumed too much knowledge on the part of learners.

This leads them on, step by step, from the A, B, C,

to the mystery of the whole subject. The work is

plainly and accurately published—and must be use.

faL .:;.

Mt Imprisonment.—Memoira of Silvio Pellico,

translatedfrom the Italian by Thomas Roscoe. New.
York, J. & J. Harper.
This is a book which in Europe should, like the

drum cavered with the skin oi John Zisca, be used
to arouse every heart against oppressions such as it

details, and against the political institutions under
which they could be perpetrated with impunity.

Here it will be eagerly perused, as the interesting

record of undeserved sufferings endured with high,

minded constancy, and cheered by unfailing reliance

upon the promises of the gospel. It is a beautiful in-

stance of the power of the mind when rightly directed

and finely tauched, to elevate the physical frame

above even such torments as this son of genius was

subjected to. Pellico's crime was a desire to im-

prove, elevate and nationalize the feelings of his

countrymen, to render Italians worthy of their de.

scent—and with this view he became the editor of a

newspaper. His journal was soon suppressed by the

Austrian Censorship, and he himself cast into prison,
I

and that prison was " the leads" of the Ducal palace
|

at Venice/ Our readers shall see what sort of impri.

'

eonment that was :

My solitude, meantime, grew more oppressive.—
Two sons of the jailer, whom I had been in the habit

j

of seeing at brief intervals, were sent to school, and
I saw them no more. The mother and the sister,

who had been accustomed, along with them, to speak
to me, never came near me, except to bring my cof.
fee. About the mother 1 cared very little ; but the
daughter, though rather plain, had something so
pleasing and gentle, both in her words and looks,
that I greatly felt the loss of them. Whrnever she
brought the coffee, and said, " It was I who made
it ; I always thought it excellent ; but when she ob-
served, •' This is my mother's making," it lost all

its relish.

Being almost deprived of human society, I one
day made acquaintance with some ants upon my
window ; I fed them ; they went away, and ere long,
the place was threnged with these little insects, as

j

if come by invitation. A spider, too, had weaved!
a noble edifice upon my walls, and I often gave him I

a feast of gnats or flies, which were extremely an-i
noyingto me, and which he liked much better than!
I did. 1 got quite accustomed to the sight of him ; \

he would run over my bed, and come and take pre.
cious morsels out of my hand. Would to heaven
these had been the only insects which visited my
abode. It was still summer, and the gnats had be-
gun to multiply to aprodigious and alarming extent.!
The previous winter had been remarkably mild, andj
after the prevalence of the March winds, followed'
extreme heat. It is impossible to convey an idea of;

the insufferable oppression of the air in the place I i

occupied. Opposed directly to a noontide sun, un-<

dcr a leaden roof, and with a window looking on the|
roof of St. Mark, casting a tremendous reflection I

of the heat, I was nearly suffocated. I had never
conceived an idea of a punishment so intolerable ;

add to which the clouds of gnats, which spite of my
utmost efforts, covered every article of furniture in
the room, till even the walls and ceiling seemed alive
with them ; and I had some apprehension of being de-
voured alive. Their bites, moreover, were extreme-
ly painful, and when thus punctured from morning
till night, only to undergo the same operation from
day to day, and engaged the whole time in killing

and slaying, some idea may be formed of the state
bath ofmy body and my mind.

I felt the full force of such a scourge, yet was
unable to obtain a change of dungeon, till at length
I was tempted to rid myself of my life, and had
strong fears of running distracted. But, thanks be
to €K)d, these thoughts were not of long duration, and
religion continued to sustain me. It taught me that

man was born to suffer, and to suffer with courage;
it taught me to experience a sort of pleasure in my
troubles, to resist and to vanquish in the battle ap-
pointed me by Heaven. The more unhappy, I said
to myself, my life may become, the less will I yield
to my fate, even though I should,be condemned in the
morning of my life to the scaffold. Perhaps, with-
out these preliminary and chastening trials, I might
have met death in an unworthy manner.

FOREIGN INTELIilGENCE.

From Europe.—The arrival of the Tamerlane

from Havre, and the Splendid from Liverpool, has

put us in possession of Paris and London dates to the

13th and 14th of August, inclusive.

The details of the attack made on the 25th July,

by the Miguelite troops, on Ojjorto, have been at last'

received in London. The loss sustained by the be.
sieging army is represented as truly terrible, and the
strongest feelings of dissatisfaction were created
against Marshal Bourmont for having insisted upon
the attack. The Marshal himself, who was severely
wounded, it is reported has retired to Spain. As the
government of that country shows no disposition to

move in favor of Miguel, the unhappy contest which
has lately distracted Portugal may be considered as
finally concluded,—^and, indeed, may by this time be
laid forever at rest, by the withdrawal of the van.
quished party from his brother's dominions.

i

Nothing is yet known respecting the fate of Don;

Miguel and his army, but it is generally believed
that the Government of Ferdinand has determined
on not receiving that Prince in Spain. Portuguese
Stock is quoted at 90 1-4, and the Regency Scrip at

35 1.4 premium. Don Pedro is said to have granted
a general amnesty, excepting only the Minister of
Police. It is thought that one of his first acts will be
the suppression of the convents throughout Portugal.
This certainly sounds as if the Regent thought him-
self already secure in his new situation. The Porta,
guese Consul at Bayonnc is mentioned among those
out of the kingdom who have recently declared for

the new Government. The Miguelite General
Viscount de Molellos, who had repaired to Beja,

took refuge, it is said, in Badajoz, after being de.
serted by his troops. It is said that M. de Bourmont,
after resigning his command, had embarked for Ca.
diz, whence he was sent to perform quarantine at

Mahon. A report however prevailed in Paris, that

the French Government think they have discovered
a project for landing in Vendee with the remains of
the French Etat Major in the service of Don Miguel.
Other rumors give a little importance to this extra,

vagant project, if such be indeed entertained. The
Echo du Peuple, of Poitiers, states that " from the

constant movements and secret councils between the
Nobles and the Priests, and the display of the white
flag at several towns in the country, no doubts can be
entertained that the legitimatista were preparing for

a last effort. They have for a long time boasted
that an effort would be made as soon as Henry V.
attained his majority." We imagine that halfthe re.

ports of this kind owe their birth to idle newspaper
speculation. The public mind has been so stimula.

ted by striking political movements in Europe, that

the press can there keep its unnatural appetite in play
only by supplying continual food of the same cha-
racter ; just as our western brethren, when suicides

are slack, androbberies and murders run low, are
sure to gratify the public's amiable predilection for

horrors by some dreadful cock and bull story, that

shall make the hair of the whole nation stand on end.

The French King was to leave Paris on the 26th,
accompanied by Marshal Soult, and Admiral de
Rigny, and arrive at Cherbourg on the 31st. The
Cabinets of France and Spain are both engaged in

arrangements preparatory to recognizing the inde.

pendence of their late colonies in this hemisphere.
A letter writer from Madrid under date of August
Ist, says—"We are assured that negotiations are on
foot respecting the recognition of several of the late

Spanish colonics in America. Our cabinet still puts
forward, as the sine qua non, the proportionate divi-

sion of the debt, which is to be settled on conditions
similar to those now in contemplation between Hoi.
land and Belgium." And Paris dales of August 11,

state that the government has received new propo.
sals from that of Hayti, but they have not been acced.
ed to. The government requires that positive guar,

antees should be given before any further negocia.
tions are entered upon, in order that the execution
of what may be agreed upon, may be confided in.

The brig Le Cuirassier was about to sail from Brest,

with despatches for Port au Prince, from the Minister
of P^oreign Affairs, on the subject of this negotiation,
and she is to wait for the answer of the Haytien go.
vernment. Some advices of moment from Switzer-
land, with accounts of some interest from Poland,
will be found below. The Paris Constitutional, in

speaking of the former country, pretends that the
Germanic Diet has already given orders to interfere

in the affairs of Switzerland. But other journals say
that none of the letters which have arrived from that

part of Germany make any mention of the matter

;

and besid9s, it would have been rather difllicult for

the High Diet (o have already taken such measures,
as a great number of the representatives were absent
from Frankfort. The Frankfort Journal, in an arti-

cle on the affairs of Portugal, expresses much fear
lest an alliance of what it calls the liberal powers

—

meaning England, France and Portugal, imder its

new regime—shall disturb "that general peace won
by Europe after so many efforts and sacrifices." The
apprehension, though it might readily finds place in
an Austrian or Russian brain, becomes ridiculous
when a part of the scheme conjured up by the Frank-
fort editor, to frighten his legitimate readers, em.
braces a movement in unison with the liberals on the
part of Spain ; which country, he thinks, may by
some hocus pocus process be brought under their in.

fluence. " This explains," he goes on to say, " why
the Northern Powers, so interested in the equilibrium
ofEurope, cannot, without imprudence, confine their

vigilance to the Rhine and Italy. They must also ex.
tend their influence to Spain, and have a deliberatiie
voice at Lisbon and Oporto." Quern Dtwi vult, Slc.

If these disinterested regulators of human sffairtf
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thruit their fingers into the constitutional arrange-

menta of the Peninsula at the present crisis, they may
communicate an electric shock to the inflammable

materials at home, which may lead them to regret,

when too late, that thev did not "confine their vigi.

lanee to the Rhine and Italy." The grand struggle

that Mr. Canning loretold, every one knows must

come sooner or later ; but it is astonishing how

blindly they who have everything to lose, would

hurry it. Shut up in its own atmosphere, legitimacy

may live many a day yet ; but for its supporters to

go beyond their acknowledged sphere to check the

growth of liberalism elsewhere, is like pushing a

cordon sanitaire inte an infected district beyond the

frontier, and thus supplying a conductor for contagion

over the border.

Parliament was to be prorogued on the first of Sep-

tember. For a great many years past there has not

been so abundant a harvest as at present.

In the House of Commons, on the 7th August, Mr.
Lyall presented a petition from merchants and bro-

kers of London, for the continuance of the usual fa-

cilities to transmit letters to the United States of

America, otherwise than by Post Office Packets,

when opportunities offered. Sir James Graham re.

plied that there was every disposition to comply with

these wishes of the merchants, if a practicable mode
could be suggested that would secure the revenue

against fraud and injury.

The place of Don Miguel's retreat is not yet as-

certained. It is said that, on receiving the intelli-

gence of the overthrow of his forces, he set out to join

Don Carlos, with the view of accompanying him into

Ital^r. Donna Maria was about to depart from Paris

on her way to Portugal.

Ditturhances in Switzerland.—Schwtt-tz, July 31

—A civil war has just made its appearance in this

part of the country. An inhabitant of Kussnacht*

(Schwytz) exterior) having petitioned for a reunion

with the Schwytz Interior, was arrested yesterday

by the authorities, but afterwards rescued by his

friends. Serious disturbances ensued ; the windows
of several houses were broken, muskets were fired,

and several persons were wounded. The party who
were for a reunion suffered much. Troops were
immediately sent to the frontier to prevent a civil

war. Col. Aleyberg, an officer of the Federal Gov.

ernment, but now attached to the small diet, entered

Kussnacht at the head of 600 men, and took posses,

•ion of it, in the name of the Canton of Schwytz
He deposed the authorities, appointed new magis-

trates, made the principal patriots prisoners, and
brought them under escort to Schwytz. We have
here 3000 men under arms ready to support him

;

and the smaller Cantons are all brave and zealous,

and are also ready to lend their aid. On the arrival

of the troops on the frontier this morning, several

musket shots were heard in the distance, and soon

•Herwards a messenger brought intelligence that

hostilities had commenced, and a public functionary

transmitted to the commandant a letter denianding a

supply of forces.

[* Kussnacht is on the borders of the Lake of the

four Cantons, three leagues from Lucerne, and with
iu district contains 4000 souls. It was at this place
that Wm. Tell slew the tyrant Gessler. This small
state was subject to Schwytz before the revolution

of 1793.]

Latest from Mexico.—The New Orleans Bulle-

tin of the 3l9t ult. has the following

—

By the schooner Tampico, Daunas, from Tampico,
we have copious files from the Gazeta, to the 10th

August, and a supplement from the Telegrafo of
Mexico (city,) the latter containing a despatch from
Gen. Valencia, to the Minister of War, the insur-

gent general, D. Angel Perez Palacies, with all his

host, prisoners, arms, and every thing falling into

the bands of Valencia. The battle lasted but five

hours ; the patriot troops behaving in the most heroic

manner.
On which the Telegraph observes, " the liberty

of the Mexicans is about to be secured forever."

la the State of New Leon, Col. Don Ramon Cor-
i aai, commanding the Federal Troops h»d complete
ty triumphed over the rebels, who had renounced
their faction, and placed thenuelves at the disposal
of the Mexican government. (Last despatch dated
Moontery, July J 9th.

The prisoners taken at Cuemavaca are 300, be-
sides Bsal^da and Palacies. (Tampico Gaz. Aug. 9.)

The same paper, and date, says—A courier has
juit arrived from Mexico, and it being too late to

make extracts, we shall only say that Gen. Valen.
cia's victory is confirmed, and on the 29th of July,

Aristo and Daran were in Grieera moving towards
Z«Uya.

Mkxico, July 28.

We announce with grief that at the departure of

the express which brought the preceding (VaK-ncia's

despatch) Gen. D. Vicente Filasala was in the ago-

nies of death.—[Deniocrata.]

Owing to the late hour at which we received those

interesting papers, &c. we are compelled to break

off here—though with much reluctance.—[N. O.

Bulletin, Aug. 31.]

SUMMARY.

Our distinguished fellow citizen, Chrittopher

Hughet, arrived Sunday from England, on a teni-

porary leave of absence, as we learn, from his

post, as Charge eCAffaires at Stockholm. He will,

as always, find a warm welcome among his nume-

rous friends at home.

Appointments by the President.—Charles I.

Hambro, Consul of the United States at Copenhagen,

in the place of John Raynals, deceased.

George K. Walker, Attorney of the United States

for the Middle District of Florida, in the place of

John K. Campbell, deceased.

Dr. AylettHoyes, of Virginia, has bequeathed free

dom to about one hundred slaves, and twenty dollars

for each, to assist the Colonization Society in convey-

ing them to Liberia.

Omnibussea ^c.—There are now seventy-six Om-
nibusses in this city, eighteen of which run through

Broadway and Canal street to Greenwich ; fifteen to

the Dry Dock ; fourteen up Broadway to the comer
ofBleeeker st ; eleven to the upper end of Bleeker st

;

seven through the Bowery to the corner of Twenty
first street and eighth avenue ; five to the upper Bull's

Head ; two to Greenwich via Courtlandt and Green-

wich streets ; and one, (the Red Rover) through Chat-

am street and the Bowery, thence across the city to

Military Hall, and then to 273 Bleeeker st.

Besides these there are one hundred and ninety-fonr

licensed hackney coaches at the different stands ; two
thousand four hundred and forty nine carts ; and one

hundred and fifty seven porters, with either barrows
or hand carts.—[Standard.]

Snow.—We learn by the Litchfield, Connecticut,

Enquirer, that Mount Riga, in'Salisbury, was whiten-

ed with snow on Thursday the 5th inst. It is also

said that snow was observed in Winchester and Go-
shen, and of course we should think, in Norfolk, for

it is a covmon remark that the good ueople of Nor-
folk never pretended to make any account of snow,

until it is at least two years old.—[Albany Daily Ad.
vertiser.]

Norfolk, Friday, September 13.—The steamboat
Watchman, commanded by Lieut. Thos. R. Gedney,
of the Navy, left here on Saturday last for Mobile,

but in consequence of a strong head wind, was de-

tained at Old Point Comfort until Tuesday afternoon,

when she proceeded to sea, and, we regret to add,

was the same night, a little to the southward of the

Capes, run foul of by the brig Nahant, Parker, from
Boston, bound to this port, and so much injured as to

render it necessary for her to put back. She will be
repaired and ready for sea in about eight or ten days.

We learn that the Watchman is intended to ply

between Mobile and New Orleans, to carry the mail

between those cities ; was built at Washington, with
excellent acconikmodations for passengers, and has

an engine of 50^ horse power, constructed by those

celebrated machinists, Messrs. Watchman & Bratt,

of Baltimore. Lieut. Gedney who is at present in

command of her, is ordered on a survey of a part of

our Southern coast.—[Herald.]

[From the Buffalo Journal of Sept. 4.]

A floating palace came into our harbor yesterday,

bearing the imposing title of • George Washington,
built at Huron, Ohio, under the direction of her com-
mander, Capt. A. Walker, and owned by the Hudson
Steamboat Company. She is 186 feet in length, with
breadth of hull 30 feet, guards not included—hold 12
(egt, and of606 tonnage—decks flush, and promenade
deck splendidly arranged. She has on deck six state

rooms of two and three berths each, admirably ar-

ranged for families, through the avenues to an ele.

gantly constructed staircase and descends to the

ladies' cabin, composed of 28 births, supporting the

deck by finely turned columns, and furnished in a

style more rich and witli better taste than any boat

we ever saw on the Hu»'«ion. Thence to the grand

cabin, or, rather grand saloon, done off in the ^ame
manner, and from which you eommgnicate with thje

deck, larboard or starboard, by winding stair case^i

—her height to the first deck being 10 Ject, !M»d froqj

the first to the second the same.

Sb« has two two pressure horizontal engines of 100

horse power each, built by Warden & Benny, Pittsi

burg, and is ship rigged, with tops and standing to|»

gallant yards. Furnished by Staats of this city, and
fitted out by Murray &. Co. Cost $75,000. In het

steerage, or forward cabin, are 40 berths well fur;

nished, a bar, a steward and table, and three diffs*

rent prices of passage are named—cabin, steerage

and deck. Whole number of berths 166.

Stcam.Boat between Neuibemand Elizabeth City*

—The elegant new Steam Packet John Sidney,
which arrived at Elizabeth City on Monday after.

no«n last, has been placed on the route between
Newbem and Elizabeth City, and will hereafter run
regularly, leaving Elizabeth City every Tueoday and
Friday afiemoon, immediately after the arrival of
the Northern Mail. We understand that this boat

will perform the run between the towns in from 18

to 20 hours, and probably less. She now anticipates

the mail line near a day. Arrangements are in pro.

gress to have the Southern end of the Atlantic route

so arranged, as to be entirely worthy of confidence.

The price of the passage in the John Stoney from
Elizabeth City to Newbem is $10, including fare.

She will leave Newbcrn tveicc a week on her return

to Elizabeth City, on such days and at such hours aa

will best suit the arrival of the Southern and We*.
tern Mail there.—[Norfolk Herald.]

Boundary Line between New York and New
Jersey.—It is with pleasure we learn from the Nelir.

ark Daily Advertiser, that the commissioners on tne

part of the States of New Jersey and New York on

Monday last, concluded their negotiation, by a satis,

factory settlement of the territorial limiu and juris,

diction between the two States, on just and equitable

principles, securing to each State the enjoyment of

all substantial rights. ]'

It is understood distinctly that the claim so im.

portant and indeed indispensable to this city, ofjuris,

diction to high water mark on the Jersey shore, is

conceded—reserving to New Jersey the right of

soil and property.

We understand that Mr. John S. Miereken, oar
late Consul for Martinique< left that Island in Sep.
tember last, on board the schooner Lafayette, bound
for Philadelphia, via, Turks Island ; that she called

at the latter place, and received on board a cargo of
salt and sailed again, since which, nothing hat been
heard of her ; and that the place of the C'Onsul is in

consequence vacant. Mr. Miereken was a native «f
of this city—a son of the well known Peter Mi.
ercken of Southwark. He was a young man of moet
estimable character, and of the finest talents. His
loss, for we fear there is no hope for his friends, will

be lamented by all knew him.

Pedettrianism.—The Boston Evening Gazette
mentions that Col. Haskett, of SouthCarolina, finished

his undertaking of walking two thousand miles in

seventy days, on bread and water, on Friday last.

—

" He has, as will appear by his certified report, ex.

ceeded the distance nearly four hundred mile*, and
gained in weight 2 1-2 lbs. He has visited nearly
all the towns in the New England States, and will

return home on his abstemious diet, travelling on
foot. On his return he will proceed south to Phila.

delphia, at which place, to comply with the wishes
of some professional gentlemen, he will undertake to

walk forty miles a day for six days on a prescribed
amount of food. After this, it is said he will pre.

pare for publication his notes on diet, and publish
them to be distributed gratis in the places he has
visited. His object, as he states, has been not to

exhibit himself as possessing more physical power
than others—but he says, he believes that any man
can perform the same. The time and distance was
selected to prove this. First—the distance per day
is answerable to ten hours labor, and this time (the

heat of summer) to show the effect of the the diet in

predisposing the body to stand the effect of heat.

[From the Troy Pre—.]
A Steamboap on a New Plan.—Mr. Burden, of

this city, already favorably known to the public as a
most ingenious mechanic, and the author of an im.
portant invention, whereby he has secured a fortune

to himself, and conferred a great benefit upon the
country—we mean his patent wrought spike machine,
—has undertaken no less a task than that of efiect.

ing an entire overturn in the construction of steann.

boats and steam navigation. He is now constructing

a steamboat, on a plan peculiarly hi^ own, to run 25
miles the hpur, an4 to ip^ke f trip from Albany to

New York and b»ck by i^X\g\^\..

It is not, however, in respect to $feed only, wl^ieb

iu to constitute the chief excelleace of Mr. Burden'a

-
.

I
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ht)*t, but in regardlto materiuls, weight, cbeapneaH
ef eunstractiun, and the power nccceaary to propel
it, it is designed to effect a saving of 50 per cent.

»Ter the most approved models new in use.

The plan is this : Mr. Burden has constructed two
trunks, which, for the want of a better similitude, we
ahsll compare to two huge sea-serpents. They are
each 300 feet long, and only 8 feet diameter in the
centre, tapering off each way to a point. They are
constructed of staves, like a barrel, except instead of
boopa on the outside, they are drawn together from
the inside by iron rods having a head ai one end and
screws cut at the other. Thrse at regular intervals

pass from the outside of the trunk through each stave,

and through a stout iron in the centre, and are there
drawn up and secured fast by a nut. The staves are

of pine timber 4 inches thick, and from 30 to 80 feet

in length. These two trunks arc to be placed side

by side, 16 feet apart at the centre, and suitably and
efficiently connected together by transverse timbers,

upon which the deck is to be laid and the machinery
placed. It is designed to propel the boat with one
wheel only, which is to be placed between the trunks

at the centre. The buckets will be 16 feet long, and
the diameter of the wheel considerably greater than

in common boats. The engine will be horizontal,

like that of the Novelty ; and is designed ordinarily

t© exert a 75 horse power, but is so constructed that

greater may be had if necc8sar>'. Mr. B. however,
does not calculate that more will be required.
The trunks were constructed at Meriti's Mills, bf-

many of tiic birds which resort to our coast during
the winter, and discovered two new species, aFrin.
gilla and a Parus. In the harbor of Nitasguan, he
met with a British surveying schooner, the Gulnare,
under the command of Capt. Bayfield, from whom,
together with his oflicers, Lieut. Bowen and Dr.

Kelly, the party experienced a very friendly and
kind reception.

On leaving this place, Mr. Audubon proceeded east-

wardly to tlie fine harbor of VVapatiguan, where he
was a few days afterwords followed by the Gulnare.
Here he procured specimens of the willow grouse,
old and young, ascertained the habits of many land

and water birds, e.\amined the country and neigiibor-
ing islands, gathered a few new plants and shells,

and departed for the port of Little Mucaline. The
shores of this coast were more bold and rugged than
he had yet visited ; the aspect of the country became
more sterile, and a corresponding change was ob-

servable in the climate. The excursions of the party

in this quarter were numerous and fatiguing, and it

was with diflliculty that any of their number could
walk for a greater distance than ten miles a day.
On ascending the highest hills, the prospect in every
direction was of an uniform and very cheerless
character : the same thick mosses were spread over
the table land, the plants were nearly the same, and
lakes, formed by the melting of the snows of winter,

were every where spread out around them. In this

solitary spot, a Scotch settler had fixed his abode
for more than twenty years, and seemed quite con.

low the city, and were launched, or rather rolled, im^lktented with the beauties ot the scene. His sole oc-

the Hudson yesterday. We had the pleasure of see. i
cupation was that of taking seal and salmon, which

ing one of them deposited in the watery element.
The other was lauitphrd before we arrived. It is

designed immediately to frame t.'iem together, and
lay the deck. This done, the machinery will be ap-

plied, and the invention tested by actual experiment.
It is proper, however, to say, that an experiment
has already been made, with a boat of smaller di-

leasions, and trunks eighty feet long ; the success
of which, in the opinion of Mr. B. justifies the pre-

sent undertaking, and is the basis of his entire con.
fidence in its success.

Me. Ai'DUBo.N.—This distinguished naturalist, (it

is stated in the Boston Daily Advertiser,) returned
from his Northeastern excursion to Boston on Wed.
Boeday, 4th ultimo. We believe that there is no one
who will not be gratified tu learn the progress of
his arduous and unremitted labors in a branch of

science which he has made peculiarly his own
;

and he has kindly favored us with information on
the subject of his recent tour, which wo are glad to

Jay before our readers : regretting only that we are

B»t able to present it in his own rich and animated
luiguage, and to invest it with the attractions which
it would derive from his own descriptive power.

Mr. Audubon, in c«>mpanY with a few friend-s, left

Bastport on the 6th of June, in a vessel hired for his

purpose. His course was first directed to the straits

of Canso, and tlience to the Madalene Island, a poor
aad barren spot, inhabited by a few persons, who
arc principally French Canadians. From these isl-

mada, he sailed towards the Gannet rock, which de.

rivas its appellation from the birds of the same name,
that resort to it in multitudes large enough to wring
the heartof Mr. Malthus. The rock is four hun.
drcd feet in height, and several acres in extent.

—

When it was visited by Mr. Audubon, it was covers

ed with innumerable birds upon their nests, which
g«ve it th« appearance of a huge mass of snow,
while the countless numbers of those hovering above
it presented a perfect image of a snow storm. The
report of muskets did not appear in the slightest de.

gree to alarm them. A severe gale prevented the
party from attempting to explore this extraordinary
colony, and the rock is in fact regarded by the fish-

ertncn as inaccessible. The same gale carried them
rapidly by the southern extremity of Anticosti, in

lence, to the coast oi Labra-
in the Slst degree of lati.

s iron country is extremely
most desolate appearance

—the land was covered with heavy fogs, and di.

versified, even at the summer season, with numerous
deeft drifts of snow. Mr. Audubon spent a fortnight in

the harborcalled Little Nitasguan, employinghis time
in making excursions in the country, and along the

coast, to the distance of 40 miles. The whole appears
to be a solid rock, covered with mosses of uncom
mon depth and beauty; the vegetation in the v.iUeys,
which lie open to the sun, is remarkable for its luxu
rianec, and variegated with beds of rich plants,

w^eh were entirely new to every member of the

^rty; the only forests are composed of thin

aaJ seattered dwarf treen, prineipally firs. Here
Mr. Auduboa was enabled to ascertain the hebits ofl

(he mouth of the St. L.

der, which they rcachf

tude. The shore of th

bold, and presented

were tolerably abundant in their respective seasons,

and which he exchanged for requisite supplies with
vessels from Quebec and Newfoundland. He had
a wife and six children, by whom the travellers were
received wiih hospitality and kindness. -'Ml of them
appeared contented with their situation, and had
contracted a strong attachment to their wild and
dreary residence. 5lr. .Audubon here found the wild

goose in its breeding season, and was lavored with

an opportunity of observing the habits of several

rare species of water birds.

Brador was the next stage in the progrese of the

travellers ; on their way to this port they explored
several of the intermedate islands, where many
species of birds were found breeding in abundance.
These islands are resorted to by people from Nova
Scoiiu, for the purpose of procuring eggs ; they com
mence their operutions by trampling on all which
they find on the islands, and on the following day be
gin to collect those which are newly laid ; and so

successful are they in their search, that Mr. Audu-
bon fell in with a parly of three persons, who, in

the course of six weeks, had found thirty.!wo thou,

sand dozen, of the estimated value of tour hundred
pounds. There is no limit to the havoc made by
these people : not content with carrying away the

eggs merely, they kill the birds by thousands, in or-

der to pluck a few feathers from the breast, and then

throw them into the sea, or leave them on the rocks;
and if this wanton destruction should ho pursued a

few years longer, it is obvious they must exhaust

the sources of their profit, by driving the birds from
their accustomed hauntp. In the port of Brador,
wherA they found excellent anchorage, the party

met with sixty or seventy fishing vessels, the crews
of all of which were actively employed. The fish

were v;;ry abundant, and all expected to obtain what
they denominate a fare. Mr. Audubon was, how.
ever, convinced, that a due regard to the season,

and the proper application of th«ir labor, might ren-

der the fishery far more productive than it is ; and
we hope hereafter to have it in our power to offer the

result of his inquiries upon this subject to our readers.

The cold at this place was much more severe than

vv.ns to have been expected in July. The party found

it necessary tu make larger fires than on the other

portions of the coast ; and even then the cold was so

intense, that Mr. Audubon's pencil occasionally

droppetl from his fingers, while engaged in drawing
by the fireside. Icebergs were here for the first time

seen. In fact, as the party advanced along the coast,

they found that a distance ot only a hundred miles

produced a very remarkable difference in the pro

gress of vegetation, ficre also they encountered a

brother-in-law of the anchorite of Little Mecatine,
occupying an equally independent situation, his near,

est neighbors residing at a very serious distance.

This personage had maintained his post for more
than 30 years, and was deeidodly of the opinion that

the country was the finest he had ever seen. He
cultivated a small garden, in which were growing a

ftw indifferent vegetables, and was the owner of the

only horbe which was seen by the travellers in the

country ; but for the purpose of visiting those whom
he called his neighbors, he was accustomed to em.

ploy Esquimaux dogs, of which about forty were
attached to his establishment. These are fed upon
the seals which he catches in the spring, and which
are piled in a huge mass in the vicinity of his front

door, where they remain until his neighbors have
reason to rejoice at their remoteness from his villa.

At this place Mr. Audubon had the fortune to pro.

cure the male and female of a,very large and beauti.

ful new species of Falco, with several smaller birds.

Some of the party visited a settlement, thirty miles
distant, while the rest traversed this wild region in

different directions, whenever the weather permitted.
On their departure from Brador, they crossed the

Straits of Belle Isle, and sailed along the coast
of Newfoundland, until they reached St. George's '^

Bay, which they describe as the finest that they ever
saw. The coast of Newfoundland was more eleva.

ted and broken, and even more sterile, than that of
Labrador. At St. George's Bay they found a vil.

lage, consisting of forty houses and two hundred in. -

habitants, all of whom were fishermen. These peo.

pie enjoy none of the luxuries, and few of the com.
forts of lile ; in the winter season, the want of fuel,

and the apprehension of exposure to the violent gales,

compel, them to invert the order of fashionable usage
and to retire to small camps or cabins, erected in the

interior. When the party left this anchorage, they
were driven by a severe storm to some distance N.
of the Madalene Islands, and for two days and nights
were tossed in the sea of the Gulph, which Mr. Au-
dubon emphatically describes as the vilest of seas.

As soon as the weather permitted, he sailed in the •

direction of Pictou. in Nova Scotia, where he dis-

charged his vessel, in order to vinit a portion of the

British, provinces. Pictou is a pleasant vHlage on the

margin of a beautiful bay, in which twenty or thirty

vessels were at anchor, wailing for supplies of coal.

The country in its vicinity is more fertile than is

usual with those which abound in minerals. At
Pictou, Mr. Audubon received many attentions from
the Consul, Mr. Blanchard, and Professor Macul.
loch of the University, who has a rich collection of
well preserved birds, and presented him with seve.
ral valuable specimens. The road from this place

to Truro is Macadamized, and resembled the finest

roads of that description in Europe; and the coun.
try is rich and diversified, both in its aspect and na- ;'

tural productions. Truro is situated in the centre of ~

a luxuriant valley, adorned with neat farm houses
and villas; it was there that the party caught a first

view of the head waters of the Bay of Fundy. Pro- .

feasor Maculloch was there, having gone thither for V
the purpose of introducing them to some gentlemen*
of the provincial assembly, in whose company they ,^

passed several agreeable hours. From this place to \
Halifax, the appearance of the country becomes lesa '

and less attractive.

The appearance of Halifax is pleasing at a die- .

tanee, but a residence of a few days did not incline

the travellers to feel much regret at the period of
their departure ; they were so unfortunate as not to

see any of the gentlemen to whom the letters of in.

troduction. which they received at Truro, were ad- ^

dressed. From this place to Windsor, which is sit.

uated on the river of the same name, eight or ten
miles above its confluence wuh the Bay of Fundy,
the aspect of the country is not very inviting; though -

on the road which winds along the bay, immediately
y

after leaving Halifax, there are many fine seats, with
ornamented grounds around them. At Windsor, the

tide was observed to rise more than sixty feet, and
when at half flow, it rose three feet perpendicu. .

larly in the space of ten minutes. At low water,

the bed of the river is almost dry; the vessele, '.

which were scattered along the bank to be laden

with gypsum, the great commodity of the place,

appeared to have been stationed there by some ma-
gic power. Mr. Audubon embarked at Windsor on
board the ^ti amboat .Maid of the Mist, a most appro,

priate name for the latitude in which she plies, and
after touching at St. Johns, returned at length to

Eastport, and from thence to Boston, where he arriv.

ed in good health, and M'ithout having met with any
disastrous accident in the whole course ofhis tour.

In this excursion it was not the expectation of
Mr. .\udubon to make many new discoveries ; the

coast of Labrador is not one «»hich judicious birds

would he likely to select for any other than a sum.^'
mer residence. He has, however, in ascertaining

the habits of those already known, procured informs,
tion which must materially enhance the value of his

great work ; and the drawings executed during hia

absence, particularly of the three birds which have
been mentioned as discovered by him, are exquisite,

ly beautilul.

Curiout Organg of FuiJits.—The haljits of some
fishes require that they should cling firmly to tb«

m-
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rock* or to whatever prescnta to them. Their loco-

motive pow«r« are pcrfvct ; but how are they to be-

come atationary in the tide or ihe stream 7 I have of-

ten thought it wonderful that the salmon or the trout,

for example, should keep its place, ni^ht and day, in

the rapid current. In the 8ea,there are fishes especially

provided with means for clinging to the rocks. The
lamp fish, eyelopteru$ lumpua, fastens itself by an

apparatus which is on the lower part of its body.

—

The sucking fish, remora, has a similar provision on

its back. It attaches itselfto the surface of the shark

and to whatever is afloat; and, of course, to the bot.

torn of ships. The ancients believed it capable of

stopping a ship under sail, and Pliny, therefore, call-

ed it remora. We must admi;e the means by which

these fishes retain their proper positions in the wa.

ter, without clinging by their fins or teeth, and while

they are free for such efforts as enable<« them to seize

their food. The apparatus by which they attach

themselves resembles a boy's sucker, the organ being

prened against the surface to which the creature

is to be fixed, the centre is drawn by muscles in

the same manner that the sucker is drawn with the

eord, and thus a vacuum is made. In the cuttle-fish

we see a modification o this apparatus : the suckers

are on the extremities of their processes, or arms,

and become instruments of prehension and of loco,

motion. They are capable of turning in all direc
tions, either to fix the animal or drag it from place

to place. In the Indian Seas, these creatures be-

come truly terrific from the length of their arms,

which extend to eight or nine fathoms, and from the

firmness with which they ding. Dr. Shaw tells us,

that on throwing a fish of the species cyclopterus

lumpus into a pail of water, it fixed itself so firmly to

the bottom that, by taking hold o{ the tail, he lifted

up the pail, although it contained some gallons of
water.—[Sir. C. Bell's Bridgewater Treatise on the

Hand.]

A friend of ourd haa now in u btutc uf forwardneva, at

Map upon which will be delineated nearly all the Kail-;

roads now cliartered in the V. States. It is designed to show
j

the praent contemplated connexion of the diflferent lines, 1

as well as where others may Iiereafler be constructed toi

connect with them. It will be completed in a few weeks,]

and may be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri-

ber. D. K. MINOR,
35 Wail street.

New-York, Aii<u«t M. 1833.

F0R SAI<Et
S3- VTLAN'TIC jnUKWL AND FRIRNB OF KNOW-

LKUGK— A <i'i.irieily Jmu nal, tiy Prole-sor Ratii'i m|up, i-t

Piiiicxleii'tim, licnu'' in iito >prii g <>l lS3i, with wchmI cnt^, lif.

I<!i.lic.tie in HisiiTio.-il aiiJ Ndiural Siienrew, Bouiiiy, Acricul-
lurc, kc. at une itul.Hr p;r ^^niium.

MKDICAL FLORA OK THfcUMTF.O STATES. inSvolB
wi h !'.() plaiei), r(>Hta:iiins aUo tlic economical properde* of

•00 ffueiA i>f' Am* rirmi plarili>. $3.

MANUAL OF AMKHICA.\ VINES, and Art of Making
W.ties, Willi r fijitrfH. 3 > celll^.

FI*HK8 AND SHELLS OK THE RIVER OHIO. 1 liollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST, wiifi 36 fJgiTca—price «C els.

* Oi-iers for thes'e w^rks, or any other of ProfeMor Kafi

lesque's, receiveil at thia oir-c-. APil J M & F

NOTICB TO MANTJPACTVRKR.S.
r?- SIMON FAIRMAN, nl ih* village of Lan«incb!r5h, in

Ihe cuuii'y ot KensjKJaer, an<l •t-atrnt'N.^w-York. Iiai invrnte^'
an>l put in operation a .Machine for makina Wrought Ntil.-
wiihsiuaro p'ljnta. Thl>i roaclilne will niaRo ahout sixiy 6.
n»i!«, and about tony IlM nails in a niiriuw, and In the sain)
prupnriion larger iiize«. even to spike< for »hi-a. The nail i^

hiniraerei ami come* Ironi ili« michicie cnmpietuly heati-d ti-

reilnesa. that its capa<-itv fr>r l>eiii« cleurhed is root! and «uru.
One bnr«« |X>wer ii> sufficient lo iliitrr one ni^irhiiie, aiiii ma>
•a*tly be applleil where rvr.h i!Ow«r for ffriviu? maihinnry in ii

upeiatinn Said FaiimanwIII matCM. vi-nd and w >rr.iM ma
Qhine!< a» above, in any (leraoiis who may apply lor ih>^m useoor
as they may be nia e, and on the most n-a-innRble termo. H»
also de^lrpn iij Jell orif hall nfhii< parent riiiht for the u><c ofsaii!
m^chliies '.hrou^htut the United 8taie«. Any perfOM de.'ir>n<'
further infiiriiniion or to f.urrliiise, will pirase to call at ilu
machine vhon of .Vlr. Jnhn Humphrey, in the vilUre i.» Lao-
•in<biir^h.— Anrn<tl4. 183.1. AS^ifRMlF

RAILWAY IROSi.
] Flat Bart in

E3" Nmety-five tons ol I inch by J inch,
|
Itrnsthso U^old

Uiit.'iitrifa su 'C't'.r tCi/'t if tustcfirCarifir Hailiximt;

No. 364 Eliz ibcih rtrrtu tiott b eecker street,

Kew-Vi.rk.

53-RAlLRO\n rOMr^NIKS wolU U. W^H t».*»titt!oe

iheae Cir.-" ; a aivriiiK-ii "f »hi< h n»jy I* v< i- on iha' part ot

the .Sfw-Voik an-l Harla-iii ll-tiiru.'d, now in r-pcratloii.

Jr. -r

MOVELiTY W^ORK»,
Nfar Dr» Dock, Nc-w-Toik.

tl-THOM.vS C. 8TILLMAN. Manufanurer ul liteam
CiiEine*, B'>ilcr«. RKiiro.«>l an I .M II W.itk, Lathe«, trm-r-tt,

and o:rt'-r M ichiiteiy. Als<«, Df. Nott's Pai.-hI Tubular BmI-
•TB, wh rli «r« w.-irranteil, f<iraaletv and rco.ioiuy, t<i br sup*>-

rior ((• aiiV thiiii; of the kind hfri*ti»ri»'e used. Th« lullt^
aa.'iiiraiiC'' io ^iveii ihi<l work eli^ll tw done wpl'., and nw rr*-
-innaMe l*!rm<>. A share '>l putdic p«irou;>(e ii> rrspr.-ifutly

<olirit«'(l nil*

RAIt.ROAUCAR WHEKLS A»D BOXK««
AND OTHER RaILRUAU CA.STI.N08.

8:3" A''"- AXLES furnished and fined to wheel." complrtr,
at lh»> Jeff«r*"n Cmmn aii'l Wool M-tcliiiie F'aclory finJ Kfoii-
•Iry. P.i:erson. N. I. All ouicrs a'!drri«.»<'d to the itut>«r''ibrrs

at raterson, or 60 Wall street, .\<-w-Yiirk, will be pruiti|>tly at-

tended to. Alan, CAR SPRINOS.
Also, FUnee Tirta lurped complete.

J8 ROtiERS. KKTCHUM kGRO^Vr.NOR.
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[From the London Morning Herald, Aug. 8.]

1^ DR. DIXON, THE AFRICAN TRAVELLER.
ISttraet of a letter, dated Cape Coaot Cattle, 28th

April, 1833.
" I fear I have been guilty of great neglect in not

ooner communicating to you the result of my in.

^uiries respecting the fate of Dr. Dixon. These par.

tieulara I shall, however, now briefly recapitulate to

you, that you may. be able to answer any inquiries on
the subject : on their correctness I believe you may
perfectly rely.

"His Majesty's ship Brazen, having Capt. Ciaper.

ton and the expedition on board, on her voyage

, down the coast to Bagadry (from whence it was in-

tended the expedition should start,) touched at Why-
cah, a small town on the Dahomey coast. Here the

- gentlemea of the expedition landed, and were hos-

pitably entertained by a Senhor de Souza, the most
otoriouB and extensive slave dealer on the coast of

Africa. While here, Dr. Dixon expressed a strong

desire to penetrate into the interior through Daho.
mey, so as to rejoin Capt. Clapperton and his com-
panions at Katunga, or, as it is called on the coast,

Eyeo. M. de Souza readily offered his services,

and actually accompanied the Doctor to the Court of

Dahomey, at an immense expense to himself, being

obliged, when visiting the King, to make him large

and valuable presents. Dr. D. was well received by

the King, who swore pot only to protect him wh'le

. passing through his own dominions, but to use his

;
power and influence to procure for him similar favor

•nd protection from those chiefs through whose domi.

ions he must needs pass. The Doctor accordingly left

Dahomey well escorted, and the King, or Chief, into

whose country he was about to enter,havingalsoswom
to afford him every protection and assistance,he had e-

very prospect of being able to reach Katunga long be.

fore Capt. Clapperton. There it was, however, that

his ignorance of the customs of the country, and im-
patience or irritability of temper, cost him his life.

When approaching the principal town, the King, at.

tCBded by bis sons and Chiefs, came out, as is cus-

tomary, to meet him ; and the King desired his eld.

•t son to swear fidelity to the stranger, after the

fashion of the country. You will, perhaps, recollect

that this is done in this part of Africa by the party

drawing a sword, or kind of sabre, (more like a bill,

hook than any thing else) and making a long ha.

rangue, using all the while the most violent and
angry like gestures, and pushing the point of the

, sword almost down the throat of the party in whose
favor the oath is taken : in fact they show their dex.

terity by dutting close to the face without actually

touching it. Dr. Dixon unfortunately misunder-
tood the meaning and nature of the whole ceremony,

and conceiving from the gestures and appearance of

the King's son, that he meant to kill him, drew his

•word and plunged it into his body. Instantly all

was uproar, and the Doctor would, of course, have
« been sacrificed on the spot, had not the King inter,

fered, and ordered him to be guarded into the town,

declaring that he would not break his oath, even al-

though hie own son had been stabbed ;—it was, be.

•idea, against the " Fetish" of that country, to shed

blood in the King's presence. Dr. D. was ordered

to leave the country the next morning, and with an
: escort from the King, proceeded on his journey ac

cordingly. The instant, however, that he passed the

boundaries of the King's dominions (when, accor-

ding to their ideas, the King's oath was no longer

binding.) his escort fell upon hiin ^4 mur^^redhim,
•• This, I have reason to know, is a true and corr

feet account of Dr. Dixon's lamentable fate,"

The Hon. R. G. Van Polanen, whose death was
mentioned luider our obituary head on Saturday, was
• genleman of distinguished worth and ability. He
was a native of Holland and has represented his coun.

try with credit and dignity in the four quarters of the

•_ world—in Europe, as the diplomatic agent of his

government in Switzerland and at some of the con-

tinental courts—in Asi«i, as the head of the judiciary

of the Dutch Colony of Batavia—in Africa, as the in-

, ' cumbent of a high civil station at the Cape of Good
' Hope—in Sou£ America, in a similar situation at

;_ Dutch Guiana ; and in North America, as Consul
General during the administration of Washington,

sod during that of Jefferson as Minister. This was
the last public ofEce which he held. He was ardent.

\y attached to the independence and ancient repub.

liean institutions of his native country, and when
.' Holland was merged in the empire of France he

refiiscd to accept office under the new order of things,

- wad for the last thirty years resided in this country,

M a private citizen, in the enjoyment of an easy for.

tune and Uterary leisure At a late period of his life

^e feceiv^d ffonj the pfesent Dutch government thy

oflfer of the first law office^in the Colony at Batavia,

which he declined on account of his ill health

and advanced age. He was educated at one of the

Dutch universities and was learned in classic au-

thors, in the civil law, in the literature of his own
country, of Italy, Germany, France and England.
With English literature in particular be had attained

a minute acquaintance rare in a foreigner. He was
acquainted in early life with Fox, Voltaire and Gib-
bon, concerning the latter of whom he used to relate

many agreeable reminiscences of conversations held
at his weekly public dinners and toireeg while resi-

ding at Lausanne, where might be met at one period
or other all the learned and accomplished men of
Europe, who could afford to travel. In this coun
try, his public duties had not only brought him
into official connection, but personal intimacy with
Washington, Hamilton, the elder Adams, Jefferson,
and Madison. He was simple in his habits of life,

frugal in his ordinary expenditures, but highly libe-

ral for all worthy objects. The mildness and gen-
tleness of his manners made him beloved by all who
had the good fortune of his acquaintance. He was
of the old school of Dutch scholars afid statesmen,
proud and fond of the ancient glories, manners and
institutions of his country, and an adequate repre.
sentative of the principles, habits and studies which
produced De Witt, Barneveldt, and Grotius.—Eve.
ning Post.]

In reference to a baneful exudation from the earth's

surface,on the coast ofAfrica, the following anecdote
ofCom. B and Sir Niel Campbell, then governor
of Sierra Leone, related to me by a friend on whose
veracity I can implicitly rely, deserves to be re.

corded. I must premise, that it occurred during
the rainy season, when these exhalations are much
more dense than at present. Sir Niel sent an aide,

de.camp on board early one morning to invite the
commodore to breakfast at eight o'clock, who ex.
cused himself by saying that be made it an invariable

rule on the coast of Africa not to land before ten.

The messenger went on shore, and speedily return,
ed with another message from the governor, saying,

that as he was very anxious to see the commodore,
he had put ofl* breakfast until ten, and that he had
gone to take a ride in the interim. There was no
refusing this ; and the cautious ofHcer inquired in

what direction Sir Niel rode. •• To the westward,"
was the reply. "Then," said he, '• I shall perhaps
be able toipehow you why I do not leave the ship be-
fore the d«iy is well advanced." The road which
the governor had taken was at that time, nearly
parallel with the beach, by King Tom's Point, and
only a short distance from it. Commodore B
took the aide.de.camp to the gangway, and after

looking a little time, pointed out to him the gover.
nor's course by his hat and feather, the last of which
was distinctly vissible, waving over the sheet of mist
which covered the ground, himself and his horse
being completely enveloped in it. The young soldier

expressed great astonishment at the singular pheno.
menon, and said he was sure that no one on shore
was aware oi the existence of so dense and danger.
oua an envelope. Not long after this Sir Niel Camp.
bell fell a victim to the climate.—[Dr. Leonard's
Voyage on the Slave Coast.]

Mr. Leslie,—We regret to hear that this admirar
ble painter is about to leave England for America.
An offer to preside over the drawing classes of a
public institution, the emoluments of which will not
exceed 300/. per annum, some forty miles from New
York, has, it is said, tempted him to emigrate. We
could scarcely adduce a more striking proof of the

wretched encouragement given to the Fine Arts in

this country. Mr. Leslie, confessedly at the head of
his profession, and an artist who has " go!den
opinions from all sorts of men," is about to leave the

country, in all probability forever, because it may
be presumed he cannot realize some three or four

hundred puimds per annum by his pencil. Truly
this circumstance reflects but Ittie credit on either

the national taste, or the national liberality. Our
English Raphael, Stothard, has never made more
than has been sufHcient for the subsistence of him.
self and family ; Hilton has received but slender
encouragement ; Thompson, ihe late Keeper of t{ie

Academy, and an historical painter to boot, has
retired in disgust from his profession; Danby has
expatriated himself to get out of the reach of (he

myrmidons of the law ; and more thau one of eur
deservedly popular sculptors have been compelled to

take refuge from the importunities of their creditors

in the Gazette .' We caimot wonder that our painters,

even those whom we are most accustomed to honor,
should embrace any proposal that seems likely itq

place thein beyond the feac|i of such coittiagencies

Mr. Leslie had painted three of the most beautiful

modem pictures extant, viz :—Sir Roger de Coveiljr

going to Church with the SpecUtor ; Sancho Panza
before the Duchess ; and May Day in the reign of
Queen Elizabeth. For the best and most authentic

Portrait of Scott (so at least say his family and friends)

we are also indebted to his pencil. The world of art

will therefore lose in him one of ita brightest oma.
ments. The Americans claim, we believe, Mr.
Leslie as a countryman ; they have no title to his

presence on that score, as he was born in London ;

although the greater part of his life has been spent in

the United States. This is the second member of
the English Academy of whom America has deprived
us. Allston has been long a resident in Philadelphia.
Mr. Newton is also, it is rumored, about to leave us,
but from a different cause. He has married an
American lady, and is moreover an American by
birth.—[United Service Journal.]

niARRIAGEii.
On the 5th instant, at Utica, by Thomas H. Hamilton, Esq.,

Mr. Bknjamin Smith, to Mim Ellkn GairriTHs, ailorsteu-
ben.
On Wednesday eveninc last, by the Rev. Mr. Aikin, the Rev.

Alkxandbr M. MAHN,n< Iftaca, to Svaxn, daughter of Tho-
mas Walker, K8(|. uf this city.
This luoniing, by the Rev. Thomas E. Vsrmilye, Mr. Wil-

liam Stonk, of Uahway, N.J. to Mias Ann Mabia Mott, of
Uiis city.

Last evening, at St. Ann's Church, Brooklyn, by the Rev. C.
CuUer, Clarkkcb D. 8ACKic-rr, to Emilwb, daughter ofHaml
Fleet.

Oil the same evening, by the Rev. D. L. Carroll, RosaaT
SpKiR, Jr. to Hannah, daiigluer of 8arauel Fleet.
Ou the 27th ult. Mr. William M. Bartun, of Grainger county,

Tennessee, to Miss Maria, daughter ot John Donaldson, Esq.
ot Jetferson, coiuily. Also, in Junchiburo' on the 27ih ult. Mr.
Thomas B. Eiumersou, to Miss Eliza Green, datighierof Mr.
John Green.
On Thursday afternoon last, Mr. Hiram D Pearcc, of Troy,

to Miss 8arab Jane Wiswall, of Lansingburgh.
Ill Salisbury, on the aeth ult Mr. George IV. HoUey, to Miss

Caroline E. Church, daughter of the Hon. Samuel Vhurch.
In Geneva, on tiie ^th alt. Mr. John A. C'rowman, to Mm

Gertrude Dayton, only daughter of Dr. D. Dayton.
At Westlield, Cbautuuque co. on IStli ult. Capt. Ira R. Bird,

to Miss Caroline £. beccher.
At Rutland, (Vt.) on Wednesday the lltb inst. by the Rev.

John Hicks, Uobkrt 8wceny, Ksq. of Montreal, to Cbarlot-
TK, daugter of Robert Temple, Esq. of the former place.
In Waterbury, Vt. on the Sth inst, Mr. Ahira J. Hicharimoii,

to Miss Mary Asn Bancroft, both of that place.

In GenevH, N. V. on the 10th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Bruce,
George C. Dixon, Esq. Attorney at Law, of Peim-Yan, Yates
Co., to Miss Henrietta C. C. Courgas, step-daughter of John A.
Cotfin, Esq. of Geneva.

lu Phelps, on the 5tb inst. Mr. Benjamin Poorman, to Miss
Roxey Hulcbius, both of that place.

In Cauoga, tiensca Co., by Rev. Mr. Hall, Mr. L. C. Board-
man, of this village, to Miss Lucinda Stout, of the former place.

At Milan, Huron Co., Ohio, Sept. 3, by the Rev. Mr. Judaon,
Mr. Harry Chase, merchant of Ludlow ville, N. Y., to Miss Delia
Conger, daughter of Elijah Conger, Esq. of the former plaee.

DEATB8.
Of scarlet fever, yesterday, 18th instant, Oioaas, aged four

years, and this morning Hannah Mvrsat, aged seven years,
children of George W. Giles, Esq.
This morning, Evocnic, youngest daughter of W. W. Mont'

gomery, ofNew Orleans,
Last evening, of Consumption, Nancy, wife of David Mc-

Creary, In the 44th year of her agf.
On Monday morning, the 16ih inst., the Rev. Joseph Brewn

Cor. Sec'ry. of the American i*eamen's Friend Society, aged 40
In Oneida villageon the Uth ult. the Rev. Hez'h N. Wood-

ruflf, ased 71.

At bis residence, near Urbana, Ohio, on the 6th instant, of
bilious fever, Anorkw Way, Esq. for many years one of the
moat esteeoiwl, as he was one of the worthiest, iiihabitanU of
Washington City, and fonnerly printer to Congress.

In Baltiitiore, Isaac Phillips, late Navy Agent, and one of the
earliest Captains in the U, 8. Navy.

In Havana, in the month of August last, of the Asiatic cho-
lera, after an illness of only 15 miiutces, Enrico Causici, late of
New-York, sculptor.
At Whitestown, on Wednesday the 4th insUnt, RoaAca T.

MiTCHKLL, aged 18 years, son of Amos Blitchell, formeriv of
Boonville. '

In Hardwiok, Vt., Mr Gershom Cobb, aged 38.
In Deerfield, Col. Elihu Hoyt. He was chosen a represenu-

tive and senator in the Legislattre for twenty seven successive
years.

In Weetborough, Dexter, son of Jonas Llbbey, aged 5 yean.
In Cambridgeport, Mrs. CLAaiNDA R. Paioe, aged 88. wife of

the Rev. Lucius R. Paige.
At West Bridgewater, the Hon. Danibl Howard, in the SSih

year or his age.
In Moiitpeller, Vt., on the 3d inst, Oio. H. PasxTisi, Esq.,

son of Hon. Samuel Prentiss, aged 38.
In Royalton, Vt., August 1st, Mm. JaacsBA Dewbt, wlfe'cf

Ebenezer Dewey, Esq., aged 66.
At New Orleans, 1st Sept., Mr. Nehemiah Ludium, aged 21

years, a native of New York; Mrs. Catharine C. Ludium, aged
18; Mr.SolonHill; 31stult.,afterashortillne«s,of the prevail-
ing epidemic, Mrs. AugusU H. Hunt, aged 35 years, a native of
Portland, Me.; of yellow fever, Joshua Mezick, Jr. in ttie Sin

iiiks, a native of Baltimore ; of yellow fever, Mr. Wm. Btebhini
aged 2iJ years, a native of the St^te of New Yprk,'and tOnSi
last year or two a resident of Mobile ; Ist in«t., MrrilkM. Pear-
son, aged SOy^ars: of the prevailing epidemic, Mr. J. V. De-
hanne, a natiye of Paris, and late fVom New Yoik ; 3d inst, of
yellow fever, Mr. Eli B. Hoyt, anativeof ConnectltJut.Maiis-
ofyenow fever, Mr. JonaUian Wadley, SMd M, araiiveoir
Oxford^ oh^.

J
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If John Loudon M'Adam were consulted
jj

of others, the importance of avoiding person-

upon the subject, he would say «/*^ »o fre»M:ie#,jjH'«tie8. An argument, to sustain which per-

but raise the centre from 3 to 5 inches, in sjsonal reflections are necessary, is hardly worth

width of 30 feet, by throwing the earth from

the sides, or from a distance. Let it bo made
uniform in its compactness and surface, that it

may settle properly. Place the gutter stone,

wliieh should be of a thickness to correspoiul

jwitb the depth of broken stone to be laid on, and

the ammunition *juid, aside from the unfavora-

jble influence i as upon the success of the

Journal, we are unwilUng to be the medium of
a controversy, which, when thus carried on,

can be productive of no beneHcial results.

FSiin«u^^:::::"::::'::::::::::::::6^2l jp^»<>v^ i»»"«^ved on the top. do«e beside

Summary 6-,'l lithe curb, after which put on about three inches
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in thickness of nlaterial, or broken stone, the,

largest of which should not exceed six ounces

in weight. Let this be laid ou of e([ual thick-

Lexinoton, Sept. 13th, 1833.

To the Editor of the American Railroad Journal

;

Dfar Sir—I wrote to you a few days ago
some i&rther obserrations on the subject of

II

We have observed with much pleasure for

several days past, that an experiment was be-

ing made in Broadway, between Barclay and

Murray streets, to test the utility, and, as we
believe, the superiority, of Mr. M'Adam's plan

of forming the covering of our streets with fine

broken stone, instead of the ordinary pavement.

We do not entertain a doubt of their eventual.

ly superceding entirely the ordinary pavement
The superior convenience and comfort, as

we conceive, of M'Adaraized streets, when
properly constructed, over the common pave

luent, will b« found to consist in their smooth.
n««s of surface, and the ease with which they

may be kept clean, as well as in their perma-
nence. We perceive, however, that those who
hare the management of this " experiment

have adopted a plan widely differing from what
we conceive to be the true one—so different,

indeed, as to be directly contrary to the mode
now in extensive use in England. Instead of

rmiting the centre, a deep trench is dug, on the

bottom of w^hich is laid a covering oiflat stones
of from 20 to 50, or 70 lbs. weight, and over
this is thrown a mass of broken stone, 10 or 12
inches in depth, and varying in size from three

UiJJieen ounces in weight.

This cannot certainly be considered as giv-

ing the plan, which they propose to follow, a
fair test. No better location in the city, per-

haps, could be found to show off the success

of the plan than that selected by the Corpora-
tion in Broadway near the Park, and thereforef

a fair experiment should be made. --<*

largest of which should not exceed six oMnr<'.v! Arches. If you have received that conimuni.
j

cation, ami consider the matter worth a pittce
jin your Railroad Journal,* I nmst request you to
jhave the kindness to add the followintr note at
the bottom. Very respectfully, V. I), G.

Note.—'Hie formula referred to above

iiuess, and then made compact witli a roHer—

cast iron, if you please—which will give a unl

form surface. Then put on another and ano-

ther coat of stone, broken fine as before, and

roll it dowu, until the covering is 10 or 12 inch-

es in thickness, which will be found ample for

all purposes, provided it has been properly ma-

naged in laying it on.

The stone should be broken so fine as tu

form, aAer a little use, a solid mass ; so much
so as to become impervious to water, which

will, if permitted to filter through, surely cause

the large stone at bottom to settle, and the sur-

face, of course, to become uneven. A good

road may probably be made upon the present

plan, but it will cost double, and still not be

as good as a road built after the rule laid down
by Mr. M'Adam. We trust now a beginning

has been made, to do away with pavements,

that the measure will be carried into full ope-

ration, that our citizens may be able to judge

for themselves of its utility and convenience.

The communication fr«ra Mr. Bulkley, which

will be found in this number of the Journal, has

been several weeks in our possession. It has

been delayed in consequence of having other

matters on hand, which we deemed ofmore im-

portance to our readers than the continuation

of a controversy, in which the main subject has

in a great measure been lost sight of.

We are deeply sensible of the importance, to

the Journal, of a free discussion of the merits

of the various modes of constructing Railroads,

in its columns, and would, therefore, suggest to

those who favor us with a description of their

invention;, or with their views Qfthe inventions

(as
given in the 34th number of this Journal, page
531,) for determining the value of the vertical
axis o( tl»e required ellipse, was by some inad-
vertence written wrongly in the manuscript. It

shcHild have been the following

:

aP

j S c.2r-fp-i-2cft ^^1

\ 2c'r+2cA V

S c^2r+£^-2eA
( 2c 2ck I'- 1

* Seo Railroad .loumal, last number, page 593.

Active measures for the eatabliahmant of a rail,

way between Southampton and London have been
revived, with increased prospects of ultimate sue.
C€8«. The project has been taken up with much
spirit in London, and shares to the amount of §50,000
are eaid to have been subscribed by one house.

A discovery of considerable importance as con.
nected with the production of steam, has just been
made by the superintendent of one of the gas estab-
lishments in London. He has ascerUined, says the
Court Journal, that an excellent fuel may be provided
in coke, gas, tar, and water, applied in particular
proportions ; and as the weight of this fuel is little

more than one third of the quantity of coals requisite
to produce the same result, it will no longer be diffi.

cult to establish communication by steam with India
and other distant parts of the world, the great and
indeed hitherto insuperable objection, the weight and
bulk of the fuel, being now removed. Colonel Tor-
rens, the Member for Bolton, some time since we
understand took out a patent for a discovery of a
locomotive power, still more astonishing than this,

for his principle was a power derived from an arti.

cle requiring so httle bulk that a quart of the liquid
would produce sufficient for the impulsion of a ship
or camt^e over fifty miles. Th« subtility of tbi*

article, however, is said to be such, that it cannot be
confined within any known metal, and therefore th»
discovery is without beneficial result. There is no
objection of thi« kind to the discovery above named.
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Reply of R. Bulkley to Uriah A. Boydeii, on

the svb'tct of the 'Guard Rail. To the Edi-

tor of the Atn'TJcan Raih'Oiul Journal.

^in,—It 'joint; r? decinred purpose of our

g.y e'r.iiient to encourage u.soful improvi'iiuMUs,

we havt u x'iglit, at all tinit-», to presimu- thaJ

of entire nietaUc moulds,' or chill plates, with

a view to cause increased hardness in the rails.

I hi his coinniunicution on that part of the sub-
jject, he concludes his premise in these words :

I' But (sayij Mr. Boyden) it seems that cast iron

.wears olT about Jive times as faat as wrought
iron.'

the people protected by it will not, whetlier they Such is his conclusion, placed on record in

be native born citizens, or citizens by adnpiion.'.n pajje of a public journal ] I forbear remarks

unreasonably attempt to thwart the rise audi ^^'«'^:'»
^V'^'V

" sentence, and such sentences,
-'

, . . , • r I

rnaniiestly mtcnded lor ertect m opposing,
progre.ss of such nnprovements. And .J, alter

^^.^^j^ j„s,ify_^ommon sense, in any individual
an object of improveiaent becomes, publicly i who examines the subject, will determine the

merited award. The absurdity of his said

conclusion will forcibly appear in the following

paragraph

:

' In order to wear ofT iron, or any other sub-
stance, it requires substance to come in contact,

should Jirxt satisfy himself that he is co/nije- 1 1 by which one frets off the other. It is but a

tent to the vndcrtakiuff—that he is musler of I't'W days since we were informed, through the

I public prints, that a culprit, under sentence of

death, made his escape from prison by fretting

off, or sawing off, malleable iron bars with a

announced as accomplished, and apprdved of by

competent judges, and only awaiting events for

practical application, any individual feels

inclined to contest, in opposition thereto, he

the part of the subject he feels a desire to es-

pouse ; lest ho should subsequently become po^.

sessed with the mortifying rellcction of having! |.spooH; we have often had accounts of prison

failed to enlist any sensible, reflecting man,

under his banner.

The ' New-York Patent (Juanl Rail," eom-

posed of a malleable iron rod, or rods incased

in cast iron, was announced as having been

perfected and highly approved of by numerous

scientific engineers ; and it may be said to havej

been approved of by everyJttdividual who has

minutely txaniined the railji?' It was ttlso an-

nounced that rails eight feet long, made on this

principle, h.nd been tested, as to strength, with

bearers, or xupports, eight feet apart ; that at a

single bearing, in the middle ofthe rail, t^n tons

were applied without affecting the rail—being

about lour times the weight that would be re.

quired in use. And that the respectajRc foun-

der, in this city, who applied the weights, gave

bars being fretted off by a knife, by watch
springs, and by various other instruments; and
with a single fine.toothed saw—such as used
b)' carpenters—many malleable iron railroad

bars might be severed. Such saws are frequently

used for the purpose of severing pieces of mal-
leable iron ; whereas, perhaps, a single cast

iron rail, cast on a chill, as proposed, would re-

sist the effect of a thousand, more or less, of
snrh saws, or other instruments.'

I

The effect can be too easily ascertained, by

I

experiment, to render it necessary to rely on
the speculative conclusions of IVir. Boyden,
|or other writers of a similar class.

I And, having touched upon the rationality of
,Mr. Boyden's donclusions, I will now allude to

I

the principle—the principle by which he has

I

manifestly been actuated, in the course of

this hostile remarks on this subject : I al-

jlade particularly to the impression he, in his

as his opiuiot:, that tu'cnty tons, at a single jdetermination to oppose, intended to convey,

bearing, would not break them. Y«t, even af- Iby knowingly perverting extracts, by attribut-

ter such announcement, and by a more srienti- jiiig to Mr. Wood, an eminent and impartial au-

fie despripiion,Mr. Uriah A. Bovden, of Lowell, Jthor, expressions made by another individual.

Massai;hu^:etls. who hiid ner> r seen the rails,

appeared, by hostile communication in yoar

which expressions, from their extreme par.

tiality and flat denial of the truth of observa.

Journal, in discussion of the possibility of "per- Itions of respectable engineers, were calculated

fecting that which had already been perfected,!! to substantiate, if undetected, part of Mr. Boy
and perfected, too, in a raodt satisfactory nian-hden's statements in his communications on

jier. ', jihis subject, but they were also calculated, se-

How far Mr. Boyden whs master of the part'lriously,' to affect the respectability of Mr.

of the subject he espoused, may be inf. rred hyl'VVood as an author. In my reply I directed

reference to I'lie record of his conclusions—thciihis attention to this quotation, presuming it to

fallacy of which may be understood by quoting'lhave been an error ; ind in his next succeeding

one or two, out of the many contained in the communication I was surprised to learn that

various columns of your Journal, compri.-ied in

his comiuunications, as, for instance, on the

subject of the difference of contraction and ex-

pansion, between malleable iron and cast iron.

His conclusion, following his premise, is con-
tained in these words : 'Hence,' he stated, 'the

wrought iron bar inav be nearly or quite torn

asunder, without any extraneous force being
applied to tlie rail.' This, tco, he must have
understood as being effected while both were
in a heated stKle ; whereas, in practice, when
both descriptions of iron are applied together.

it was intentional. ' I (he says) knew it was
a quotation from Stephenson.' He has so put

it on record, and he may now give reason after

reason, since detected, and admitted, if he
chooses.

In Mr. Boyden's last communication he says
much on a new subject, it being the subject of

consistency ; but before replying to it, as a sub-
iject, I propose to use it in explanation of his

I

many inconsistencies, although, as I remarked
jin my la^ communication,

\ I see no use in

jexplaining or pointing out errors to that de

there is «o difference in contraction and expan.jseription of writers;' others, however, may
sion perceptible. If tlu re be any difference, the view the subject in its proper light,

one becomes conformed to the other, while I did state in my first reply to Mr. Boyden,

both lire in a heated state; so that castings ithat 'his statements were inconsistent with

erfect as if madelMr. Sullivan's.' Each of them commented onmade on thi? principle are as j>er/e

entirely o{ ca>t iron. Bcudes, if there were,!
.in fact, a difference, a wrought iron rod while]

in its heated state, say of one inch diameter]
and a foot long, instead of being ' torn asun-
der,' would bear being drawn down to a thou.
sand feet in length, more or less, without even,,
beginning to /ear it asunder—hence the fallacy, their premises; but the sequel, according to

of Ins coriclusion alluded to.
' ' Mr. Boyden, is

— Hence the wrought iron bar

I will quote ont' more ofhis, a.ssumed to be,! may be nearly or quite torn asunder, without

cogent conclusions—it being on the subject of^ any extraneous force being aoplied to the rail
;'

the difference ui the wear between malleable and the sequel, according to Mr. Sullivan, is

—

iron and cast iron rails. In my description of ' It will be loose in the bore ;' whereas they are

the same part of the subject, while each were
aiming, eagerly aiming, at opposition—each
giving his own reasons for condemning or un-
dervaluing the object in question. Therefore,

it being in allusion to the incasing of a wrought
iron rod with cast iron, I need not again quote

the manufacture of rails, on which Mr. Boyden's
communi''ation was predicated, is stated the 'vise

not only inconsistent in relation to^ each other,

but both are wrong in their conclusions—both

are inconsistent in relation to the effect in

practice. Wrought iron bars, while incased,
arc firmly bound by the cast iron, and aflerhav*
ing been incased, and the cast iron broken off,

are as perfect as before they had been so used.

Hence their inconsistencies. These conclu-
sions were drawn by those writers, with spe-
cial allusion to my method of manufacturing
rails. Mr. Boyden, finding himself foiled in

screening himself from this charge of incon-
sistency, now, in his last communication,
makes his inconsistencies more and more ap-
parent : he states, * If Mr. Bulklev can conceive
of a malleable iron bar being within a hole in a
cast iron bar, the hole being larger than the
malleable iron bar, and at the same time the
malleable iron being strained longitudinally, he
will be able to perceive that Mr. Sullivan's and
h^ (Mr. Boyden's) statements can both be
<rue.' In reply to this I will first state, that I

do think it a most singular proposition for an
opponent in argument to even hint to his an-
tagonist to conceive of a changed object—an
imaginary object—merely to screen that oppo.
nent from the absurdity ofhis own conclusions

;

yet the absurdity of his proposition exceeds
that ofhis conclusions, if possible. He might.
with equal rationality, have said, * conceive of
the materials for a ship being fastened together
by bolts of half an inch diameter, in holes of an
inch diameter,' as to speak of drawing or
straining a bar of iron longitudinally by the
effect of a surroundi'hg object, the orifice in the
surrounding object being at the 'same time
larger than the malleable iron bar'—thus show-
ing his conclusion^ to be consistent with impos'
sibilities. And then he speaks of • conceiving
of a malleable iron bar being longer than the
cast, and its ends larger than the calibre of the
cast bar :' the idea ot thus forming a rail is as
ridiculous as his conclusions, to which I have
adverted.

And as to that word ' consistency,' in which
Mr. Boyden has so much exposedf himself, I

could, taking his three communications collect-

ively, point out more inconsistency than in

any equal extent of writing I have ever before
read.

And he has so far become entangled by his

own errors and misrepresentations, that he has
now, as I before stated, not only alluded to a
'changed object,' arailof different construction

from the one he began commenting upon, but in

his last communication has attempted to change
the definition of a word,—that important word
' consistency,' so as to make that also comport
with his writings. Such readers of your jour-,

nal as have rc^ his last communication casu-
ally, may have pas.sed the (his) new definition of
the word • consistency,' unnoticed. At first

glance, when noticed, his exposition in lexico-

graphy seems to put lexicographers to the

blush ; for, according to Mr. Urian A. Boyden,
those lexicographers who have heretofore been
undoubted as to correctness, can no longer he
deemed to be, or be deemed to have been, mas.
terft of the English language ; for Mr. Boyden
states that 'every master of the English lan-

guage knows the word consistency, as applied

to writings, signifies that the parts agree, or
stand together, or that it is not*self-contradic.

tory ; and he adds, that ' it never implies that

the writing is either true or false, or that it ei-

ther agrees or disagrees with any thing not
stated in the writing.'

The absurdity of this is only equalled by
another in Mr. Boyden's second cominunica.
tion alluded to in your Journal, page 434, third

column ; wherein it alludes to his having
stated, that every intelligent engineer had
now become satisfied as to a specific point

;

when, in point of fact, perhaps not one engi-

neer in a hundred, or a thousand, knew even
the outlines of the subject in question ; and
perhaps in every instance, those engineers,
many of whom rank in the first class, who had
examined the object to which he alluded, de-
clared their impressions to be directly the re-

verse from what he had stated. I alluded to

this in my reply as an absurdity on the part of

.'- •.-'.'.. ~<s.
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Mr. Boyden; could it not with propriety be

called inconsistent with the fact ! If so, it im-

plies that the writing is false. If this view of

it be correct, it might be compared to the " kill.

ing two birds with one stone," as I advert to

one of his absurd or inconsistent statements,

to prove the inconsistency of the other in allu-

sion to the true definition of the word consis-

tency ; and the very definition he has above

given is self-inconsistent, for it does disagree

with things not stated in his writing. It disa-

grees with the publications of lexicographers,

which publications are " things" not stated in

his writings ; and his definition may with

eropriety be called inconsistent with theirs, it

eing contradictory to theirs. Therefore, having

quoted Mr. Boyden's definition above, I will

now quote the definition by lexicographers,

namely, consistent—" not contradictory, not

opposed ;" consistency—'• agreement with it-

self, or with any other thing." And their defi-

nition of the word inconsistency is as follows :

"absurdity in argument or narration, incon-

gruity" ; also of the word inconsistent is as fol-

lows : " incompatible, not suitable, incongru-
ous, contrary, absurd." This contradiction to

his definition shows the extreme absurdity of

his declaration of what every master of the
English language knows, when perhaps every
school boy of common understanding would
comprehend the fallacy of his definition.

The idea conveyed in the last clause of Mr.
Boyden's definition of the word "consistency"
is of a most preposterous description. He says
"it never iinplies that the writing is either tme
or/ofae." Query : if Mr. Boyden makes false

quotations from the writings of others, which
he has admitted knowingly to have done, i.s it

not " inconsistent" with truth 1 Once more as
to his definition of inconsistency, as I wish him
to understand his errors : he says, " it," mean-
ing consistency, " never implies that the wri-
ting is either true or false ; or, that it either

agrees or disagrees with any thing not staled

in the writing." Query : suppo.se two men at

tempt to describe a specific thing, both give a
wrong description, and each disagrees with the
other, would not their writings be deeme.i to

be inconsistent with the nature of the thing
they had attempted to describe ? and would not
their disagreed writings alluding to that specific

thing be inconsistent with each other, altnough
neither had mentioned the other in his writings ?

I am at a loss lo account for the desire mani-
fested by Mr. Boyden to misrepresent in the
manner he does. In his last communication
he says, 'Mr. Bulkley in his last reply to me
denies having accused me of iiicoasistency in

my writings;' whereas I did not state any such
denial. The denial I did state was of a differ-

ent nature ; it alluded to a previous misstate-
ment of his, which misstatement of his charged
me with saying what I did not say ; and ' 1 de-
nted having written any such words;' and I

added, that the words which he attributed lo
me as being the author of, ' were original

with himself.' (This previous misstatement
of his, to which I have alluded, may be seen in
the American Railroad Journal, page 434, first

column, and is a kind of deception, in which
no writer could be justified.] I have already
written three times as much as I intended
when I commenced, but I find it impossible
with few words to do justice to the subject.

When considering that the proposed im-
provement in question was stated to have been
predicated upon practical results, it would I

think be diflScult to point out an instance under
similar circumstances, of hostile attacks of
equal virulence ; and when considering that
such description of attacks are never made by
persons who are disposed to encourage useful
improvements, the moving cause of that oppo-
sition at first seemed mysterious, and led to the
SUppositioit that the assailants might have been
impelled by strong feelings of ostentation, or
from interested motives ; the latter forms an, I

do notsay reasonable, excuse ; and subsequently
it has appeared that such interested motive did

in a measure exist ; for, in allusion to the rapid

decay of wooden- rails, one of the iistiailants!

having proposed an improvement in preserv-

ing timber for rails, stating that he had reason
to think it could be done in such wise as to

last thirty, perhaps fifty years ;' and the other,

in allusion to what I had stated as to the liabi-

lity of wrought iron to decay and become wea-
kened by crusts of rust, stated, that ' iron may
in some degree be defended from rusting by
having in combination a small quantity of
some other substance.' Whenever, therefore,

he may think proper to give a more minute de-

scription of that ' small' quantity of some
other' substance, I trust he will not choose

the subject of the ' Guard Rail' as a prelude to

his description.

Mr. Boyden in his last communication had
the impertinence to allude to my having slan-

dered him ; I detest the very idea of attempt-
ing to slander any individual. Were I to know
of having written a sentence that should by
disinterested judges be deemed to be slander-
ous, I would hasten tu make acknowledg-
ments. Mr. Boyden alludes to it in general

terms ; he is cautious not to allude to ;iny spe-

cific sentence as containing it. I have been
cautious that no sentence I have written should
contain it ; hence his extreme imbecility in

making such a charge for shelter to his own
errors. Had he have said that I had censured
him, he would have made a ju.st remark; I

have charged him with making false quota-
tions ; lie has admitted it. I have charged him
with inconsistency, and with absurdity ; it

is therefore for the readers of your Journal to

determine whether I have not shown those
charges to be well founded in reference to his

writings ; and I did not make those charges in

general terms, but specifically.

In the latter part of his last communication
he has further conveyed ideas manifesting a
degree of meanness which no judicious writer
would be guilty of, in attempting, among other
remark.s, to convey the idea that the severity ofj

my remarks were owing to a fear of being
foiled in relation to an object in which I had
s|)ent time and money in perfecting : but he
may consider himself as informed, that th.-:

true basis may be discovered in my writings,

and that it will require conclusions more just
than he has showft himself capable of forming,
in his allusions to the * tawing asunder' of heat-
ed wrought iron rods, and of hard cast iron

wearing off 'five times' as fast as wrought,
before there will be any danger of foiling an
improvement predicated upon practical results

It were an insult to presume tliat the minds of
readers, at this enlightened age, could be di-

verted by such absurdities. No, Mr. Editor,
the severity of my remarks were involuntary,
they were provoked by the, what most writers
consider, unpardonable practice of making false

quotations, together with his absurdities which
I have above commented upon. A false quota-
tion or misrepresentation put in type in a pub-
lic journal may, in a subsequent number, be
corrected, but this does not correct the evil;

it may stand for ever in print, and the evil com-
munication may be read and commented upon
by persons who have no knowledge of the ex-
istence of a contradictory communication.
No, sir; so far from my mind being so intent-

ly fixed in favor of this or any other improve-
ment, however val%able, even could I gain an
exclusive patent right to all the rails that will

be required for all the roads that will be esta-

blished in the United States for the next twen-
ty years, I would not for it consent to continue
an interchange of communications through a
public journal, with any individual whose prin-
ciples permit him to diverge from bounds of
propriety.

I therefore appeal to you, as the editor of a

public journal, which ranks, and very justly
ranks, with the most respectable publications
of the day, whether communications should be
received and published unqualifiedly, from i

man who now upon the columns of your Jour
nal stands self-convicted of Anoiom^/y making
false quotations, thus presenting himwlfju$tly

j

an object for animadversion ; and when his

{improprieties become distinguished each by its

proper character, he calls it slander, instead of

acknowledging his errors : slander, without al-

luding to any specific reason. He had none to

allude to by which he could be justified, thus
practising a principle in writing which it is de-

sirable not to contend with.
Mr. Boyden having made three several com-

munications, and I have replied to them all,

the subject, apparently in all its bearings, is

before the readers of your Journal, who now
have an opportunity of judging as to the real

object of attempting to oppose speculatively

that which had satisnictorily been accomplished
practically ; and for a minute description of
which, with engravings, readers are referred to

the American Railroad Journal, Vol. II, No.
14, page 210 ; and for replies to its opoosers,
to the same volume. No. 18, page 276; No. 20,

page :i07 ; No. 2:3, page 354 ; No. 24, page 373 ;

No. 28, page 434 ; in which are contained nu-
merous extractsYrom publications of celebra-

ted authors, alluding to practical results on the
important subject of Wooden Rails and of
3fe/a/(c /2at7« k>r railroads. [ i

Respectfully, yours, ^

R. BlLXLET.

[For ttie American Railroad Journal.]

Mr. Editor,—I am at a loss whether I

understand, correctly, what is meant by trac-

tion, or the force of traction ; for in your first

volume, page 40.5, is a table by Mr. Telford, by

which I understand, that on the same piece of

road, with a coach of 18 cwt. and seven pas-

sengers, on an inclination 1 in 600, at a speed

of 6 miles an hour, the force required was 111

lbs. and at 10 miles an hour, the force required

was 12^ lbs.; that is to say, on the given inch-

nation the force required to move at the rate of

ten mi les an hour, compared with that required

to move at the rate of six miles, was as 128 to

111, or, if the coach were moving at the rale

of six miles, and you add to the whole forcf

-','j, it will increase the speed to 10 miles

an hour—showing a great gain by a rapid

motion ; but in No. 6, of vol. 2, you have pub-

lished, from the Baltimore Gazette,' an essay

on .Steam Carriages upon Turnpike roads,

where the writer says, referring to the same
table, " Thus it is proved that the force of trac-

tion on a turnpike road varies with the velo-

city ; that is to say, the force required to pass

over one mile, or any given distance, at the rate

of ten miles per hour, is greater than that re-

quired to pass with the same load an equal

hour distance, ateight miles per hour, and the re-

sistance on an equal space, at eight miles per

is greater than at six miles per hour ;" being

directly the reverse of the conclusion to which

my understanding of the table led me, namely,

showing a great loss, instead of a great gain,

by rapid motion, as compared with a slower

one. Will you, sir, or will some of your intelli-

gent correspondents, do me the favor to decide

which of us has the correct conclusion.

Mine is corroborated by a similar table in one

of your numbers, from Major Long. By the

late experiments in canal navigation, by subse-

quent remarks in the same article, from the

Baltimore Gazette, and by the laws of matter

and motion ; for if a carriage were moving on a

perfectly horizontal road, with any given velo-

city, say 50 miles an hour, and had no resist-

ance from the atmosphere, or from friction at

the axle, or from obstruction at the surface or

Otherwise, it would continue to move at tlie

same velocity indefinitely. Therefore, on a

level road, a carriage, whatever be its weight
and lading, having attained a given velocity,

..i.
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requires no more power to kscp up that velo-j proved the ex»tencc of one. lu he Jiware of]

city than what is necessary to overcoine tiiej^what has been dune in the case—of the nature'
resistance from the atmosphere, from fnctiou of the experiment shown at the Adelaide street

at the axles, and from obstructions at the sur-| GaHcry of Practical Science and Works of Art ?

face.
Il
A carriajio, whoso moving power was u spring,

You see that those views are calcuhited very I wa!< wound up to the same tension in each
strongly to eonlirm the opinion which you have

I (rial, hy traversing it backwards a given dis-

heretofore published, on the advanlagesof iarge|;tanic on (he floor. If placed alternately on the
wheels at least on a level road,'[see No. "Ji), cur- 'Icvci and on the undulating railway, it was
rent Volume] and this is a matter of no smull Ifouiid that it travelled a certain distance in the
importance, for it is evident that a x*oad can bejjsame time, allhough (he extreinity of the latter!

made from the Cape of Florida, or from New- [railway was raised six inches above the level!

Orleans, scarcr-ly varying from a level all tlie of the former. Now, where is the fallacy ofj

way to Norfolk, and proliably to Phiiadeijjliia, 'which 'Junius Redivivus' speaks .' Is it in the

(

and New-York, by admitting eiwves winch ,^-/,/ / and would he say with an engineer, ai

Avouhl be no disadvantage on a road of eartli.ijtriend of njine, tliat (hough he should see it hei

In all the great West, also, roads can l)e made -would not believe in it? All his arguments, in-

invariousunportanl directions, andof immcnsejideed, go to prove that the thing is impossible ;]

extent, without ever <feparting materially from|jbut on further consideration he may be inclined;

a level.

You doubtlefs jiereeive that I have more en-

thusiasm than science, and I may remark that

I have no scientific neighbors, who have suf-

ficient interest in suc!i speculations, to show I

me my errors, if they be errors ; and (lieir fal-

lacy may be so plain that you will not Willingly

ccjupy your time witli theni. However, 1 ven-i

ture <mce more to ask, as a gj'cat favor, that my
|

njist.rke. if i*^ I"? one, nuiy be pointed out. ill

i^ n. ui . .v.ii..>e that [ have great eomi-!

. .,»o lu niv own views, that ihey are correct ;'

to suspect their relevancy to the subject hej

has taken in hand, rather than the accur.icy of!

his sight. It may, however, be said that the

fallacy lies in the inference drawn from these

experiments as to the superior advantages of
this new form of railway. It is admitted—but

then why did not ' Junius Redivivus' apply
himself to this point, delect the lurking error,

and show that the experimental trials were not

fairly instituted .' Instead of this, he contents

himself with general reasoning about the im-
possibility of ]>ower being self-generated, main-

mid if so, (hey are of great importance, hnugojjtaining tluit 'what is gained by an accelerated

motion dow.n hill, is balanced by an up hill tofar to show that a road of earth is better than;

a railroad, at least for one or two valuable!

considerations. Transportation can be much i

more rapid, and (he carriages will be more du-

rable and less liable to accident.

Suppose a carriage, with wheels 20 feet dia-

meter, and 18 inch tire, each wheel ^voiglling

perhaps 3 tons, passing frequently over a well

graduated ro;id ofcommon earth, is it not evi-

dent that such a road would soou be almost as
smooth and as hard as iron ! I am aware of
the edects of severe frost, but my mind is prin-

ascend iii turn ;' that * no more power can
come out of a thing than that we put into it

;'

and with giving superfluous uttenmce to many
more such truisms, about which, it is to be

hoped, few of your readers need now to be in-

structed, e.xcei»t, perhaps, some two or three

perpetual motion seekers.

I will myself become a * schemer,' just to

sliow ' Junius Redivivus' that all his arguments
arc tlirown away, that they arc al(ogeth(;r be-

side the question, by jiroving that they are

cipally directed towanis the great south, and, ecjually applicable to the following as pretty a

the great west, wlierc frost occasions very little lisnibject, on paper, as ever was seen. Let there
inconvenience. Let such a carriage set oil, be a series of axles elevated high sibove the

from an elevation, and descend an inclined ijgrouiul, and placed at certain equal distances

phinc, sufficient to give it, by the force of gra-Japart. They are to be actuated by a power
vity, the required velocity, a very small powerjisuflicient to overcome their own friction on
will then be sufficient to keep up the motion,; their bearings, and the resistance of the air to

and its impetus will carry it up another incli-|ithe motion of the carriage, &c. A swinging
nation, wh(!re it is to discharge cargo, or take

'|
platform is to be suspended from each axle in

in coal and water, and whence it would have the manner of a pendulum, and, at the e.\tre-

the advantage of a descending plane whenljmities of (he arcs which they describe, short

again setting off. i roads are to be constructed in order to receive

A carriage with large wheels will have a {the carrisige in its transit from one platform to

smooth and regular motion, without tremblingiithe other. A slight sketch will explain my
orjolting. And if it be true that (he expeiuii-jjuieaning better. (Sketch omitted.)

ture ofsteam, and eoii.sequently of fuel and wa-ij A B are axles ; C D, platforms ; F D, roads,

ter, is as the number of revolutions, tht^n the

conclusion is inevitably and very greatly in (a-;

vor of such wheels, and a road of earth. But
for the present I will not indulg«! myself or

(rouble your readers any further. C. O.
Virginia, Aug. 7, 18XJ.

On the Vndulatin^ Railway. By Benjami.v

Chevkkton. [From the London Mechanics'

Magazine.]
Sir,—Your correspondent, * Junius Redi-

vivus,' is a clever writer, but an unpractised

lawyer, to examine both sides of a question

He will do belter in time, but at present he is

apt lo take a single view of things, and, there-

fore, an ineompU'ti' and superficial one, if I may
^e allowed to say so without giving him offi'nce.

\

But I should be reprehensible: in so saying if

I ilid not give an instance in proof of my asser-

tion. I take, therefore, his last communication

respecting the undulating railway.

I beg, however, at the very outset, clearly to

be imderstood that I do not contend for any ad-

vantages which this sort of railway is alleged

to possess over the ordinary level one—not

even in theory, much less in practice ; but I

iimit myself to the assertion that * Junius Re.

divivus'' has not exhibited the fallacy upon

which he says the projector has slumbltjd, nor

thinker. He was evidently not brought up aj«u equal degree irrelevant. If I were to say

On the arrival of the platform at K, the car
riage, being on wheels, will, by its momentum,
be carried over the road to the platform at C,
and again be launched forward to its ne.xt stage,

and so on in succession. Will 'Junius Redi.
vivus' be so good as to point out any theoretic

absurdity, in this notable .scheme, however pre-

1»osterous it may be in a practical point of view.
Jnhke the undulating railway, its economy of
power is acquivocable and undeniable, and yet

it is equally open to all 'Junius Redivivus's'
up-and-down-hill arguments, and which are in

that the momentum of the platform and its car-

riage, acquired in the descent from D to F, was
more than sufficient to carry it from F to E,
I should be chargeable with the nonsense
against which his arguments are directed ; fori

' the man .should, indeed, be laughed a(, whO|
asser(s that the power of a machine is muUi-i
plied by going up and down hill.' Nothing,'

however, of the kind is asserted, not even, as I

understand, by the sanguine projector of the!

undulating railway, much less by its scientific!

friends; but it is contended, and, in reference!

to the scheme before your readers, with the full

assurance of truth, that friction is diminished,
|

and power, therefore, saved, but not multiplied,

as 'Junius Redivivus' would have it. Thatj
there is less friction in this pendulum mode ofj

conveyance than on a common railway, is evi-

dent from the circumstance of its being confined

to a tritling motion of the axles in their

bearings during the passage of the load through
the much greater space of the arc, D E. Not
(hat the diminution of (he friction would be ex*

actly in this proportion, for the wheels of the

railroad carriage *vould have to be taken into

the account. The case assimilates to that of a
large wheel and a small one, and the saving

would be in the proportion of the ratio of the

pendulum rod and the radius of its axle to the

ratio of the carriage wheel and its a.xle. The
adviiut.jge here spoken of is unquestionable ;

but whether there would be less friction on an
undulating than on a level railway, is a debate-

able point, and ' Junius Redivivus' should have
combatted the affirmative instead of fighting a
man of straw. He should have shown that

friction would not be diminished at any part of
the curve, or, admitting a diminution at any
place or places, he should have instructed ua
how it would be compensated by an excess of

friction. I need not say where or how—that

is for ' Junius Redivivus' (o do. The writer

in the Athenteum is certainly wrong—^not so

much from taking an incorrect as an incom-
plete view of the subject. He has omitted all

consideration of the centrifugal force that ia

generated, and which much influences the re-

sult. It may here be asked, how, then, did (he

experiments exhibit results apparently so much
in favor of the undulating railway 1 I cannot
enter upon (his point, as I have not investigated

or even seen them ; hut there is no doubt that

it arose principally, if not wholly, from the in-
i

ertift of the carriage having been overcome by
an extraneous force in the one case and not ill

the other. The projectors doubtless consider-
ed (he experiment to be a fair one, but I hope
they will not allow themselves to be self-de.

ceived to (heir own bitter cost.

There is a sort of paradox connected with
the subject, which it may be worth while to

mention here, especially as I am inclined to

think it is at the foundation of those fallacious

views which the projectors and supporters of
this scheme entertain. Among the latter are
some whose eminence and position in the sci-

eutific world .should have kept them from draw-
ing crude and hasty conclusions. I have said

that the axles B A, &c. are to be actuated by a
power sufficient to overcome their own fric-

tion, the resistance of the air, and that opposed
to the passing of the carriage over the roads D
E, &i.c. Now, without further application of
power, no progress can be made ; but yet with-

out any continual supply of it, as locomotion
proceeds, and simply by a single additional ef-

fort in the first instance, eltected by the de-

scent of the machine from D to F, not only
will the distance D E be accomplished, but ano-
ther and another, even unto the world's end.
That is to say, the initial fiirce, though only
just competent to produce motion of a given
velocity, is oticctive for its prolongation at the

same rate to any distance, or for any lengtli of
time. And this is true, not only of the pre-

sent scheme, but also of the unduhiting rail,

way. Oh ! it is absurd, says ' Junius Redivi-

vus,' and begins immediately to smell perpetu-
al motion. He must remember that, by the

terms of the proposition, all hindrance is pro.

vided against ; the motion therefore, is unim-
peded, and no reason can be assigned why it

should cease after it is once commenced. The
paradox is only in the way of putting the case,
for the like may be said of all machinery and
moving bodies. It is probable, however, that
some confused notions on this head may have
led the projec(ors of the undulating railway to

imagine that tliey had herein an exclusive ad-
vantage over the level railway, and that the

succession of descents maintains the moving
force which is first generated, forgetting that

such force needs no supply for its maintenance,
and that all that is requisite for its unimpaired
existence, is to provide that it shall not be ex-
hausted by demands upon it to meet friction,

JLc. The same thing takes place on th$ ordi.

'^^
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nary railway, though not precisely in the same

maimer. At first the impelling power of the

.

engine is greatly in excess above the resist-

1

-% ance, and constitutes an accelerating moving

'force up to the point at which it is no longer

in excess, or when a uniform motion is ob-

tained. The steam power is now wholly em-

ployed in overcoming resistance, and not in

1>roducing motion, otherwise an accjjelerated ve-

ocity would take place. The motion, there-

fore, results from the force imparted to, and re.;

V siding in, the machine, and will continue un-

checked for any time or distance, if that force

is not drawn upon for any other purpose. If

^-- it were an object of any moment to shorten;

^ the time in imparting to a carriage the inertia
i

of motion, this may be obtained by a coinmen-,

cing inclined plane on a level railway, as well;

as on an undulating railway ; but that any af-i

ter advantage can be procured by a succession
^

. of them is wholly a mistake.
I

• In connection with this subject aad the be-i

', forementioned place of exhibition, I beg, inj

•conclusion to draw attention to Mr. Saxton'si

Trry ingenious and original mode of propellingi

a carriage on a railway. It is a reversal in;

practice of the principle embodied in the wind-j

UM8 of unequal diameters. ».^. ;

' I am, sir, yours, &c. '

Benjamin Cheverton.
i

p. S.—Verily, our coachmHkers are wonder-

fully ignorant of ' the application of the princi-

pies of science :' they have not gone dc-p in
i

their studies, or 'Junius Redivivus' would not|

= have been obliged to tell them that a plate of

iron was stiffer placed on its edge than when
* laid flat. His scientific expedient of accommo-;

dating the tension of carriage springs to their!

' load, ' by supplying the absence of flesh and
i

blood by weights conveniently arranged, just;

as a ship takes ball.ist on board when her car-!

go is discharged,' reminds me of a mode of.

travelling which I noticed in Spain. Two per-

1

sons being mounted on a mule, one on each';

side, the lighter )>annier was balanced against I

the other with a load of stones. When 'Junius!

Redivivus' wrote this remark, ' that no more;
power can come out of a thing than is put into;

it,' did it not remind him of his own proposal;
^ to employ a steam engine to work an air-pump,'

. for the purpo.se of having air-gims instead of

;
steam artillery ? Surely he too is not 'one of

' those numerous, unthinking people, who believe

^ that, by making a simple machine complicated,'
^ they actually multiply their power,' or who
imagine that they cannot produce a thing so;

well at first as they can at second hand.
'' These observations, as they are made in:

•
,
good part, so I hope they will be taken. They'

' allude to more specks, as it were, on the face ofi

the sun, but which are blemishes notwithstand-
{

*."
ing. ..,

t

will make known the resultof their experi<fnce,

whatever it may be, without any mystification
j

or evasion.

Since writing the preceding notice, we have!

received t!ie following very frank and eatisfac-j

tory letter on the subject, from a shareholder

of the Company :

—

Sir,—The London and Pmldington Steam'

Thb Paddinoton Steam Carriaoe Com-
FAN\.—A Steam omnibus, constructed for this

Company, on the plan of Mr. Hancock, (says
the London Mechanics' Magazine,) has at length
made its appearance on the road between the

City and Paddington. We saw it at work on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday last, and
•were very well pleased with the manner of its
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them in size, and which fits ciostly upon

tiicii- sidtjs. One of the wheels has, on its

peripliery, floats or wingt:, three in number,

iit equal distances uj)arl—somewhat like

other wheel

wou7sVecuiatm-rhave'donV^^ <l»c cogs dr floats may fall; both

that (apparently) now remains to be done, iis to!

ascertain thtv average coKt of this mode of con.
j

vcyance, as compared with horse power; audi

this, ofcourse, must be an aflair of time. We,
trust the Paddington Company will act more I . .

s i i „..,;.;«» .«.«
1 u ,1 . . 1 1:„ ;.. »v.i., \.„J„..«» »»...» ..r,. 1

< ">fl"* ; •Ix^ other wlieel has cavities, into
openly by the public m tins respect tiian pre-|! "^ '

wheels being so placed in their casing as to

revolve together, and their peripheries form-

ing a vater joint. Through the ends or

heads of the casing pass the shafts, which
support and turn the wheels. There arc

two apertures in the casing, through one of

uiiich the water is drawn up by the suction

prociueoii by th<' motion of tlie floats as they
Carriage Company have tried and proved the

effi'etiveness of their carriage, bv taking it from,, .
, . , ,

j-

Paddington to London-wall, iuid thence up:|«i''^> ""« tJirough the other the water is dis-

lecedc from the wheel containing the cavi-

Houndsditch, through Whiiechapel (on market
day), and on to Stratford and West Ham, and
returning the same way back again ; thus prov.

ing its capability ofproceeding through crowded
thoroughfares without inconvenience or liabi.

lity to accident to the persons in the carriage or

others. We have also on Monday begun to

ply to and from Paddington to the City for hire

;

and intend for the present, continunig to go

once or twice a day for the purpose of develop,
j

ing the wants of the road, and also such im-i

j)erfections as may appear in i)ractice, tn order
|

that we may -remedy them in the other can'ij'.ges
j

in progress of preparation. As soon as we I

have got two more carriages ready, the whole
j

three will commence running in regular suc-|

cession on this line of road, eacli earriage per

charged, by the approach of the floats to-

wards it. The puHip may be put in motion

by the hand or other power. One 1 1 inches

in diouieter, with the application of the pow-
er of two men, will raise and discharge ltW.>

galloKs per minute. A pump o( this size is

already in successful operation ;it the Sims-
bury mines in this stale ; and orders for

others have been received from several

Siafes in the Tnion.—[N. Eng. W. Review.]

Silk M.vmfactvrk.—One of ihe most
gratifving exhibitions we ever witnessed is

tliat of the silk.w<»rm in ali its stages, with
the iuulhcrry-leaves, eggs, coc<K)ns, chrvsa-

forming fourteen journeys to and fro per day, jj!''^. '"iHcr, Aic, together with a complete do
imibuscs; tnestic process of manufacture, which maywhich is nearly the work of three omni

and thirty horses. During the early journeys
of this smgle carriage, the tare will be oiu: siiil-

ling. We do not, however, wish people to think

we have commenced business as we mean
to go on ; for, at present, wc are n'ally only go.

ing for the purpose of satisfying the public of

the safety and perfect practicability of this mode
of travelling, and also of getting practice on the

road, so that we may find out and apply every

may
be seen at t'ie Agricultural Warehouse,
Norih Market street, Boston. The machine
which is there in motion was invented last

winter, by Mr. Adam Brooks, of Scituate,

Miissachusetts, and a patent of it, which we
have seen, was issued on the late 29th of
June. It is an improvement, as it seems to

us, ot' vnst importance : for, unlike the Pied-
improvement that may be requisite. When the iimontese Wheel, heretofore chieflv u.sed,

novelty of the thing has worn ofla little, it is tojjwhicii oidv performed the reeling p|i>cess, it
be hoped that the road will not be so crowded

.j^y^^^,^,^^ ),,^ ^.^^j; ^^^j ttrisHnfr ;, a^.* *.,
with curious gazers, as It IS everv time we now .- ,•

i .k ..
•

. ..V^i .., ^ , L A ,
. . .,

"
. , V ., . ,., saving 1)1 labor is such, m coi.st:^ t~ .i:

ofo out, to the creat prejudice ot the speed otL,. " .
,

'
.

the vehicle, which it requires no small portion! ^'^^ swems.can l)e made m ^ muv uy.one wo-

ofskill and care on the part of the guide to steer
I

man, and; }i little giri, to turn this improved

with safety through the multitude of coaches,! wheel, as easily as 40 can by the old. This
gigs, carts, drays, &c. that constantly beset its

jj
we learn from those who have tried both,

path. As it isV a second journey each dayljOne of the new machines is used in Con-
would, «/ present, become a perfect nuisance;! aectieut, and anotiicr in New-York, besides
but as soon as the road, by our Irequent jour-

neys, becomes less crowded, we shall, even
with the one carriage, go two or three journeys
occasionally, perhaps more, as soon as we are

satisfied that we have adopted every iinprove-

ment in strength and quality that daily practice

may show to be necessary. The carriage has
been open to public inspection on the.^* premi-
ses for nearly three months : but, now that we
go out daily, strangers are not admitted on any
account, as it would interfere too murh with
the regular business of the establishment^ and
also with the progress ofthe other carriages.

those in the family of the ingenious inventor,

who now devote their time, in a great mea-
sure, to this business.

Mr. Brooks is one ofthe Society of Friends.
His wile, who superintends the wheel, and
has paid some attention to .silk-making for

several years, had made frequent complaints
of the labor lost by the old machine. Her
husband doubted the practicability of amend-
ing it, and told her so in plain terms—but

went to thinking, it seems, and in about

only, for I hate puffing and lies as much as you ! very hard day's work to make SO skeins;

I have now, (Sir, presented you with a ffw'iitiiree weeks produced this capital improve-
opernlion. It seemed to be as perfectly under \ facts as to the present and future ; and facts jlmeiit. Mrs. Brooks says it was formerly a
the regulation ef the steersman as any of tjie

rival, vehicles drawn by horses, went a good
deal faster, as much so, perhaps, as the crowded
state of the road would allow, and caused no
annoyance by noise or smoke, to either bipeds

'

or quadrupeds. In external appearance it dif.

fers Uttle from an ordinary omnibus, and con.

;

tains accommodations forexactly the same num.;
ber of passengers. The part for the passen-
gers is in front, the furnace in the rear, and the
engine work (which occupies but a small space,
between the two. The motive power is com-
municated by chains, and to one wheel only.
The internal arrangements are, we believe, si-

;

milar to those of the carriage made by Mr. Han-!
cock, which plied for some time on the Strat-!

ford road, and is fully described in the Mecha-!
nics' Magazine for the 28».h April, 1S32. AH

can do, in a great national matter like rUis. I

do notkntjw whether I am too sanguine or not,

but I conceive we shall be able to satisfy the

public that the important question as regards
steam-travelling on common roads

—

to be, or
not to be,—will now be solved.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Candidls.
London, April 24, 18.3;J.

Rotary Pitmp.—Messrs. Hale, Crane &
Co. of this city, have obtained a patent for,

and estiahljshed a manufactory of, a new ro-

tary pump, which promises to bo a decided
and valuable improvement. Two wheels are
inclosed in a casing whicli corresponds with

she can now make 100 in ordinary hours.

The silk is beautiful—as smooth as the Ita-

lian itself—and stronger than that. We
challenge the strongest.fingered editor in the

city to break a thread of it. If he succeeds

he shall have one of the silk handkerchiefs,

we engaged this morning—socks and all.

—[B'tston paper.]

Mn. Trkvitiiick.—We regret to learn

that this distinguished engineer, wlio may
justly be regarded' as the father of steam lo-

Icomotion in England, died on the 22d May
jat Dartford, in Kent, after a few days' ill*

lurs^s. He was in his 67th vcar.

ii-i--

•.k...;:;.s
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Of the Orders of Architecture. [Continued

from page 536.]

Composite Order.—The Composite Or-

der is the last of the five orders of columns :

so called because its capital is comjmsed out

of those of the other orders.

I
It borrows a quarter round

from the Tuscan and Doric
;

a double row of leaves from
the Corinthian ; and volutes

from the Ionic : its cornice

has simple modillions, or den-

tils.

The composite is also called

the Roman and Italian order,

as having been invented by

the Romans ; conformably to

the rest, which are denomi
nated from' the people among
whom they had their rise.

Most authors rank this af-

ter the Corinthian, either as

being the richest, or as the

last that was invented : Sca-

mozzi alone places it be-

tween the Ionic and Corin-

thian, out of a view to its

delicacy and richness, which
he esteems inferior to that of

the Corinthian ; and, there-

fore, makes no scruple to

use it under the Corinthian,

wherein he is followed by

M. le Clerc. The propor-

tions of this order arc not

fixed by Vitruvius ; he only

marks its general character,

, by observing, that its capital

is composed of several parts

taken from the Doric, Ionic,

and Corinthian : he does not

seem to regard it as a particu-

lar order ; nor docs he vary

it at all from the Corinthian,

except in its capital. In ef.

feet, it was Scrlio who first

added the composite order to

the four of Vitruvius, form-

ing it from the remains of the tem-

ple of Bacchus, the arches of Titus, Sep
timus, and the Goldsmiths, at Rome : till

then, this order was esteemed a species of

the Corinthian, only differing in its capital.

The order being thus left undetermined
by the ancients, the moderns have a kind of
right to differ about its proportions, &c.
Scamozzi, and after him M. le Clerc, make
its column 19 modules and a half; which is

less by half a module than the Corinthian.

Vignola makes it 20, which is the same with

that of his Corinthian ; but Serlio, who first

formed it into an order by giving it the pro-

per entablature and base, and after him M.
Perrault, raised it still higher than the Co-
rinthian.

This last does not think different orna-
ments and characters sufficient to constitute

a different order, unless it have a difterent

height too ; agreeably, therefore, to his rule

of augmenting the heights of the several co-

lumns by a series of two modules in each,

he makes the composite 20 modules, and the

Corinthian 18; which, it seems, is a medi-
um between the porch of Titus and the tem-
ple of Bacchus.
M. Perrault, in his Vitruvius, distinguishes

betweaen composite and composed order.

The latter, he says, denotes any composition

whose parts and ornaments are extraordina>|

ry, and unusual ; but have, withal, some
what of beauty, both on account of their no
velty, and in respect of the manner or ge
nius of the architect : so that a composed
order is an arbitrary, humorous, composi-
tion, whether regular or irregular.

The same author adds, that the Corinthi-

an order is the first composite order, as be-

ing composed of the Doric and Ionic, which
is the observation of Vitruvius himself.

Gothic Architectuue.—After having
described the five Orders, it will naturally
be expected that we should say something of
the Gothic style ; we shall therefore give a
general view of the distinguishing features

of this species of architecture.

The attention to Gothic architecture hav-
ing only been lately revived, the practice

has not hitherto been digested into so syste-

matic an order as the Greek or Roman ; and it

is not a little extraordinjiry, considering that

during the ages in which it wjis extensively
practised, its operations were directed by
men of science and literary habits, that no
written rules have been discovered in the re-

ligious houses which were then the only de-

positories of knowledge. This has led Mr.
Knight, and other men of observation, to as-

sert, that each architect proceeded independ-
ently of rules, and worked in the manner
which to . him appeared best calculated to

produce a striking effect, and that it was in

consequence of the absence of determined
rules, that this school rose to the degree of
sublimity it attained. This is denied by
other able and enlightened men, who have
paid much attention to the subject, especial-

ly Dallaway, Milner, and Hawkins, who
maintain, that although few arranged rules

and proportions have been published in

books, yet architects and workmen were
constantly guided by known rules, agreea-
bly to the prevailing mode. It is evident,

although not so rigidly confined as the Egyp
tian, that the Gothic architects were fully as
much limited as the Roman ; for the con
trast between the massy Norman style, and
the latter, or florid Gothic, is not greater
than what was produced by varying from
the plainness, simplicity, and oblong forms
of the ancient Greek temples, to the circu

lar, delicate, and highly ornamented edifices

of the late Roman.
The Gothic style having been employed

almost exclusively in edifices appropriated
to the purposes of the Christian religion, the
outlines of the ground plan have almost uni-

tbrmly been a cross. In the Greek and
Roman oblong temples, the ratio of the

length and breadth was determined by the

number of columns placed at nearly equal
distances along the ends and sides, while
that of the height was regulated by the di-

ameter of the colunm ; but in Gothic, where
seldom any columns have been placed on
the outside of the edifice, and the use of
arches proving a relief from constraint with
in it, it is alleged that the proportion of the

length to the breadth has been determined
by triangles and squares. Of this, Mr. Haw-
kins, in his History of the Origin and Estab.
lishment of Gothic Architecture, (chap. 10,)
has produced an early instance from Caesar,

Caesarianiis, a celebrated architect of Milan,
who, in an elaborate commentty-y annexed to

his translation of Vitruvius, has explained the

principles of (Jotliio architecture. V'N -<*

With regard to the form of the essential

parts, they are mostly defined in the follow-

ing description of the three orders of archi-

tecture, as given by Dr. Milner

:

• The first order is characterized during its

formation—that is to say, till near the latter

end of the Tith century,—chiefly by its acute
arch (its pillars and other members being
frequently Saxon) ; but after its formation,

not only by the narrowness and acuteness
of its arch, but also by its detached, slender

shafts, its groining of simple, intersecting

ribs, its plain pediments without crockets or
side pinnacles, and its windows, which were
either destitute of muUions, or have only a
simple, bisecting mullion, with a single or
triple trefoil, quatrefoil, or other flower, in

the head of them. Of this order are the

east end of Canterbury, the west end of

Lincoln, and the whole of Salisbury Cathc-
drals, besides the transepts of York Minster,

and Westminster Abbey.

The second order is marked, not only by
ithe fine turn of its perfect equilateral arch,

but also by the cluster colunuis, being, for

the most part, formed each course out of
the same stone; by the elegant, but not
over-crowded tracery of its windows and
groining, by its crocketted pinnacles, taber.

nacles, and pediments, the latter of which,
towards the conclusion of the fourteenth cen-
jtury, were made with an ogee sweep towards
'the arch they covered. To this order be-

jlong the nave of Westminster Abbey, the

Inave and choir of York Minster, the naves
lof Winchester, Exeter, and Canterbury Ca-
thedrals, Wykeham's two colleges, St. Ste« v

phen's Chapel, &c. ; . >

The third order is known, not only by the

flatness of the point of the arch, but also by
its numerous, large, and low descending
windows, together with the nuiltiplicity and
'intricacy of its tracery ; by its pendents

from the r(X)f ; by the minuteness and pro-

lusion of its ornaments, both exteriorly and
interiorly ; by its fan-work and numerous
shields and devices on the ceiling. To this

order belong St. George's Chapel, Windsor,
King Henry the Seventh's Chapel, West-
minster, and King's College Chapel, Cam-
bridge, of which the following is an eleva

tion, showing on one side the buttresses, the
tow«»r being supposed to be removed, and
on the other the tower, which not only sup-
plies the place of a buttress at th«» end, but
assists also in supporting a cMisidcrable per-

:f
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tion of the thrust in the direction of the length

of the chapel.

One of the finest features of Gothic arch-

itecture, and which, in many instances, still

forma the most striking ornaments of our

cities, is the tall, tapering spiral, which was

first built of wood by the Normans, and af-

terwards in stone, early in the 13th century.

In the course of the i4th and 15th centu-

ries, they were greatly increased in number.

Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.

[Continued from page 600.

J

237. As connected with this subject, and as

affording most valuable information upon points

in which, previous to experiment, widely differ-

ent opinions had been entertained, the follow-

ing extract is inserted from Mr. Telford's Re-
port on the State of the Holyhead and Liver-

pool Roads. The instrument employed frtr the

comparison was invented by Mr. Macneill ; and
the road between London and Shrewsbury was
selected for the place of experiment.

The general results when a waggon weigh-

injf 21 cwt. was used on different sorts of road,

are as follows

:

lbs.

1. On well made pavements, the draught is 33
8. On a bi'oken stone surface, or old flint

road --...- 65
3. On a gravel road . . * . 147

4. On a broken stone road, on a rough
pavement foundation ...

5. On a broken stone surface, upon a bot-

toming of concrete, formed of Parker's
cement «nd gravel - - - .

• The following statement relates to the force

required to draw a coach weighing 18 cwt., ex-

clusive of seven passengers, up roads of vari-

ous inclinations

:

At «ix miles
per hour.

268 lbs.

213
165
160
111

238. The time in which the goods produced
by any new factory can be brought to market
and the returns realized, should also be well
considered, n.n well as the time the new article

ON CONTRIVING MACHINERY. lltion of the machine itself.

240. The power of inventing mechanical con-j
I

strongly impressed upon
trivances, and of combining machinery, does ji who are devising new machines, thnt to make

G15

It can never be too

the minds of those

not appear, if we may judge from the frequen
cy of its occurrence, to be a difficult or a rare

gift; and, amongst the vast multitude of inven-

the most perfect drawings of every pnrt tends

essent,;iily bolh to the i^uccess of the trist and
to ecoiioiuy in arriving at the result. Tlie ac.

the imperfect nature of the first trials ; whilst a

still larger portion, which had escaped the me-
chanical difnciUties, failed only because the eco-

nomy of their operations was not sufficiently

attended to.

The commissioners appointed to examine
into the methods proposed for preventing the

forgery of bank notes, state in their report, that,

out of one hundred and seventy.eight projects

communicated to the bank and to the commis-
sioners, there were only twelve of superior

skill, and nine which it was necessary more
particularly to examine.

241. It is, however, a curious circumstance,
that although the power of combining machine-
ry is so common, yet the more beautiful com-
binations are exceedingly rare. Those which
command our admiration equally by the per-

fection of their effects and the simplicity of their

means, are found only amongst the happiest
productions of genius.

To produce movements even of a complica-
ted kind is not difficult. There exists a great

multitude of known contrivances for all the

more usual purposes, and if the exertion of
moderate power is the end of the mechanism
to be contrived, it is possible to construct the

whole machine upon paper, and to judge of the

proper strength to be given to each part as well

as to the frame-work which supports it. and
also of its ultimate effect, long before a single

part of it has been executed. In fact, all the

contrivance, and all the improvements, ought
to be made in the drawings.

242. On the other hand, there are circum-
stances dependent upon physical or chemical
properties, for which no drawings will be of
any use. These are the legitimate objects of
direct trials. For example : if the ultimate re-

sult of an engine is to be that it shall impress
letters upon a copper-plate b' means of steel

punches pressed into it, all the mechanism by
which the punches and the copper are to be
moved at stated intervals, and brought into con.

will take to supercede those already in use. Ifjitact, is within the province of di^wing, and the

the article is consumed in using, the new pro. ij
machinery may be arranged entirely upon pa.

tions which have been produced almost daily iiual execution from working drawings is com
for a series of years, a large part has failed from'jpaiatively an easy task ;

provided, always, that

45

46

Rat* of inclination,

1 in 20
1 in 26
1 in 30
1 in 40
1 in 600

At eight miles
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name of Bramah was known about a century

and a half before the machine, to which it gave

rise, existed ; but the imperfect state of me-
chanical art in the time of its inventor, would
have effectually deterred him, if it had occurred

to his mind, from attempting to apply it as an
instrument for exerting force in practice.

These considerations prove the propriety of

repeatiag, at the termination of intervals, dur
ing which the art of making machinery has un
dergone any great improvement, thj trials of

methods which may have previously failed, al-

though they were founded upon just principles.

246. When the drawings have been properly

made, and the machine has been well executed,

and when the work it produces possesses all

the qualities which were anticipated, still the

invention may fail ; that is, it mtiyfail of being

brought into general practice. This will most

frequently arise from the circumstance of its

producing its work at a greater expense than

that at which it can be made by other methods.

247. Whenever the new or improved ma-
chine is intended to become the basis of a ma-
nufacture, it is essentially requisite that the

whole expense attending its operations should

be fully considered before its construction if

undertaken. It is almost always very difficult

to make this estimate of the expense ; hut the

more complicated the mechanism, the less easy

is the task ; and in cases of great complexit;-

and extent of machinery, it is almost impos.si-

ble. It has been estimated roughly, that the

expense of making the first individual «f any
newly invented machine will cost about five

times as much as the construction of the se-

cond ; an estimate which is, perhaps, sufficient-

ly near the truth. If the second machitje is to

be precisely like the first, the same drawings
and the same patterns will answer for it ; but

if, as usually happens, some improvements
have been suggested by the e.xperience of the

first, more or less of these must be altered.

When, however, two or three machines have

been completed, and many more are wanted,

they can usually be produced at nmch less than

one-fifth of the expense ofthe original invention.

248. The arts of contriving, of drawing, and

of executing, do not usuaMy reside in their

greatest perfection in one individual ; and in

th.s, as in otUer arts, the division of lahor must
be applied. The best advice which can be of-

fered to a projector of any mechanical inven.

tion, is to employ a respectable draughtsman,
•who, if he has had a large experience in his

profession, will assist in finding out whether

"the contrivance is new, and can then make
working drawings of it. The first step, how
ever, the ascertaining whether the contrivance

has the merit of novelty, is most important

;

for it is a maxim equally just in all arts, and in

every science, that the man who aspires to for-

tune or to fame by new discoveries, must be

content to examine with care the knowledge of

h 8 contemporaries, or to exhaust his efforts in

inventing again what he Avill, most probably,

find has been better executed before.

This, nevertheless, is a subject upon which
even ingenious men are often singularly negli-

gent. There is, perhaps, no trade or profes

Kion existing in which there is so much quacke-
ry, so much ignorance of the scientific princi

pies, and of the history of their own art, with
respect to its resources and extent, as is to be
met with amongst mechanical projectors. The
self-constituted engineer, dazzled with the beau
ty of some, perhaps, really original contri-

vances, assumes his new jirofession with as
little suspicion that previous instruction, that

thought and painful labor, are necessary to its

successful exercise, as does the statesman, or
the senator. Much of this false confidoncf
arises from the improper estimate which is en-

tertained of the difficulty of invention in mecha-
nics ; and it is of great importance, to the indi-

viduals, itnd to the families of those who are
thus led away from more suitable pnrj»uils, the
dupes of their own ingenuity and of the popu
lar voice, to convince both them and the public
that the power of making new mcchnniral com-

binations is a possession common to a multi-

tude of minds, and that it by no means requires

talents of the highest order. It is still more
important that they should be convinced that

the great merit and the great success, of those

I who have attained to ennnence in such matters,

jwas almost entirely due t-o the unremitted per-

severance with which they concentrated upon
I the successful invention the skill and knowledge

j

which years of study had matured.

PROPER CIRCUMSTANCES FOR THE APPl-ICATIOPl

I
OF MACHINERY.

' 249. The first object of machinery, and the

chief cause of its extensive utility, is the cheap
'production of the articles to which it is applied,

i Wherever it is required to produce a great mul-
titude of things, all of exactly the same kind,

the proper time has arrived for the construc-

'tion of tools or machines by which they may
be manufactured. If only a few pairs of cotton

! stockings should be required in a country, or

!in circumstances in which it is impossible to

purchase them, it would be an absurd waste of

time, and of capital, to construct a stocking-

frame to weave them, when, for a few pence,

'four steel wires can be procured, by which they

may be knit. If, on the other hand, many
thousand pairs were wanted, the time employ,
ed, and the expense incurred, in constructing a

stocking-frame, would he more than repaid by
the saving of time in making that large number
of sttH'kings. The same principle is applicable

to the copying of letters : if only three or four

copies are required, the pen and the human
hand furnish the cheapest resource; but, if

hundreds are called for, lithography may be
brought to our assistance ; and if hundreds cf
t'lousands are wanted, the machinery of a print-

mg establishment is the most economical me-
thod of accomplishing the object.

j
25(). There are, however, many cases in

which machines or tools must be made, where
; economical pro<luction is not the most impor-
jtant object. Whenever it is required to pro-

tduce a few articles—parts of machinery, for

i
in8tanee,^which must be executed with the

iuiost rigid accuracy or be perfectly alike, it

becomes nearly impossible to fulfil this condi-

jtion, even with the aid of the most skilful hands.
In such circumstances, it is necessary to make

; tools expressly for the purpose, although these
tools should, as frequently happens, cost more
lin constructing than the things they are des-
tined to make.

251. Another instance of the just Application

of machinery, even at an increased expense,
arises where the shortness of time in which the

'article can be produced has an important in

ifluence on its value. In the publication of our

I

daily newspapers, it frequently happens that

ithe debates in the Houses of Parliament are

j

carried on to three and four o'clock in the morn,
[iiig—that is, to within a very few hours of the

[time for the publication of the newspaper. The
I

speeches must be taken down by reporters,

i
conveyed by them to the establishment of the

I newspaper, perhaps at the distance of one or
jtwo mili?s, transcribed by them in the office,

set up by the compositor, the press corrected,

land the papers be printed off and distributed

before the public can read tliem. Some of

j

these journals have a circulation of from fivi

to ten thousand daily. Supposing four thou-
sand to be wanterl, and that they could be print-

ed only at the rate of five hundred per hour up-
on one side of the paper, (which was the great-

est number two journeymen and a boy could
take off by the old hand-presses,) si.xteen hours
would be' required for printinfr the complete
edition ; and the news cimveyed to the purcha-
sers of the latest portion of the impression,
would be put of date before they could receive
it. To obviate this difficulty, it was often ne.

cessary to sot up the paper in diipl'cat", and
sometimes, wlien bite, in triplicate : but the

improvements in the pniiliii^ inaeliines hnvr
been so great, fhnt four thousand copies nrr

now printed on one side in a hour.

252. The establishment of "The Times"
newspajKr is an example, on a large scale, of

a manufactory in which the division of lahor,

both mental and (bodily, is admirably illustra-

ted, and in which also the effect of the domes*
tic economy is well exemplified. It is scarce-

ly imagined, by the thousands who read that

paper in various quarters of the globe, what a
scene of organized activity the factory presents
during the whole night, or what a quantity of
talent and mechanical skill is put in action for

their amusement and information.* Nearly a
hundred persons are employed in this establish-

ment; and, during the session of Parlitnnent,

at least twelve reiwrters are constantly attend.

ing the Houses of Commons and Lords ; each
in his turn, after about an hour's work, retir-

ing, to translate into ordinary writing the

speech he has just heard and noted in short-

hand. In the mean time fifty com]>o8itors are
constantly at work, some of whom have alrea-

dy set up the beginning, whilst others are com-
mitting to type the yet uudried manuscript of
the continuation of a speech, whose middle por-

tion is travelling to the office in the pocket of
the hasty reporter, and whose eloquent conclu-
sion is, |)erhaps, at that very moment, making
the walls of St. Stephen's vibrate with the ap-

plause of its hearers. These congregated types,

as fast as they are composed, are passed in por-
tions to other hands ; till at last the scattered
fragments of the debate, forming, when united
with the ordinary matter, eight and forty col-

umns, re-appear in regular order on the platform
of the printing press. The hand of man is now
too slow for the demands of his curiosity, but
the power of steam comes to his assistance.

Ink is rapidly supplied to the moving types, by
the most perfect mechanism : four attendants
incessantly introduce the edges of large sheets-

of while paper to the junction of two great rol-i

lers, which seem to devour them with unsatedf

appetit* ; other rollers convey them to the
type already inked, and having brought theni
into rapid and successive contact, re-deliver

them to four ofher assistants, completely print,

ed by the almost momentary touch. Thus, in

one hour, four thousand sheets of paper are
printed on one side ; and an impression of
twelve thousand copies, from above three hun-
dred thousand moveable pieces of metal, is pro-

duced for the public in six hours.

253. The conveyance of letters is another
case, in which the importance of saving time
would allow of groat expense in any new ma-;
chinery for its accoinplisliraent. There is a
natural limit to the speed of horses, which even
the greatest improvements in the breed, aided

by an increased perfection in our roads, can
never surpass ; and from which, perhaps, we
are at present not very remote. When we ire-

(lect upon the great expense of time and money
which the last refinements of a theory or an
art usually require, it is not unreasonable to

suppose that tiie period has arrived in which ;

the stibstitution of machinery for such purpo-
ses ought to be tried.

254. The post-bag, despatrhed every even-
ing by the mail to one ofour largest cities, Bris--

tol, usually weighs less than a hundred pounds. •

Tlio Aiitlinr offhoso pnjrrs, with one of his friends, wax re-

-pnt!y induced to vinit this most interer^ing eftabtinhiiient, aAer
iir.'liii|:ht, diirini! the procntw of a v<-rv iiU|Mirtaiit debate. ThA

I ace wa? illiiininnted with gns, nnil wa* lic'it as the day :

there was neither noise nor hiimle ; and tlie visitors were r»-

ceivi-d with such r.ilin and polite attention, that ttM'y did n«t,

until afterward-i, b«xoni<' pensihie of the inconvenieiK'e which
surli intnidi-rs, at a moment of the greatent pressure, murt occa-
sion, nor ri'flrri that the tranqiiilliiy which they admired waa
the result nf inteniM; and roKUlated occupation. But the effect

of such checks in tin' current nf husimw) will appear on recol-

'ertin-r that, a* four thousand newspaiierx are printed oITmi or«
'tide within the hour, every minute is attended with a Iom of .

'lixty-six impressions. The quarter of an liour, therefore, which
the straiiiier may think it not unrea^onahlw to claim for the fn'a-

itiiatioii of hi:< curiosity, (and to him this lime is but a mo-
uent.) niav canst; a fiiijiire in llie delivery of one tliotifand co-

pie«. arid disapimint .1 |>r<>portinuatc number of experlaiii read-

ers, ill some of our distant towns, to wliich the morning papcra
ire d<'spit(-lied by the earlie!<t and most rapid cMiveyances of
•arh dav.—This note is inserted with tiie farther and more pri»-

•ral pur|MiS4! of ralline the attention of tho«r, es(>eeially foreigi.-

rs, who are desirous of in-p<>rtiui! our larger manufactories, to

lia rhi f cait.-:' f'f the difiirulfv wliirh frtipienTly attends Ihelr

•iTixliiction. When the pst.nhlishnient is very extensive, and
its deparltupnis skih'uly arinnsed, the exclusion of viMturs ari-

os. It'll iroin any lliilH-al jealousy, nor, generally, from any de-

-Irc ofcoRcealment, whiirh would in most cases be alMurd, but
'roni the substantial inconvenience and losa of time, tbrnuetaout

in entire series of wvll orobined operations, which must beoc-
.

casioned even W>- short and cRoual nterruptioiw. j. .. -.

,

<<•
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Now, the first reflection which naturally pre-

sents itself is, that, in order to transport these

letters a hundred and twenty miles, a coach

and apparatus weighing above thirty hundred

weight is put in motion, and also conveyed

over the same space.*

It is obvious that, amongst the conditions of

machinery for accomphshing such an object, it

would be desirable to reduce the weight of mat-

ter to be conveyed with the letters: it would
also be desirable to reduce the velocity of the

animal power employed ; because the faster a

horse is driven, the less weight he can draw.

Amongst the variety of contrivances which
might be imagined for this purpose, we will

mention one, which, although by no means free

from objet^tions, fulfils some of the prescribed

conditions, and is not a purely theoretical spec.

Illation ; since some few experiments, though

on an extremely limited scale, have been made
upon it.

255. Let us imagine a series of high pillars

erected at frequent intervals, perhaps every
hundred feet, as nearly as possible in a straight

line between the two post towns. An iron or

steel wire of some thickness must be stretched

over proper supports, fixed on each of these

pillars, and terminating at the end of every
three or five miles, as may be found expedient,

in a very strong support, by which it may be

stretched. At each of these latter points a man
ought to reside, in a small station-house. A
narrow cylindrical tin case, to contain the let-

ters, might be suspended by two wheels rolling

apon this wire : these might be so constructed
as to enable them to pass unimpeded by the

fixed supports of the wire. An endless wire
ofmuch smaller size must pass over two drums,
one at each end. This wire should be support-
ed on rollers, fixed to the supports of the great

wire, and at a short, distance below it. With
thik arrangement, there would be the two
branches of the smaller wire always accompa-
nying the larger one ; and the attendant at eith

er station might, by turning the drum, cause
these two branches of the small wire to move
with great velocity in opposite directions. In
order to convey the cylinder which contains tJie

letters, it would only be necessary to attach it,

by a string, or by a catch, to either of the
branches of the endless wire. Thus it would
be conveyed speedily to the next station, where
it would be removed by thi* TUtendant to the
commencement ofthe next wirti, and thus trans-
mitted on. It is unnecessary to enter into the

details which this, or any similar plan, would
require. The difficulties are obvious ; but if

these were overcome, it would present many
advantages besides velocity : for if an attend-
ant reside at each station, the additional ex-
pense of having two or three deliveries of let-

ters every day, and even of sending expresses
at any moment, would be comparatively tri-

fling; and it is not impossible that the stretched
wire might itself be available for a species 9f

telegraphic communication yet more rapid.
Perhaps if the steeples of churches, properly

selected, were made use of, connecting them by
a few intermediate stations with some great
central building, as, for instance, with the top
of St. Paul's ; and if a similar apparatus were
placed on the top of each steeple, and a man to

work it during the day, it might be possible to

diminish the expense ofthe two-penny post, and
make deliveries every half hour over the great-

er part of the metropolis.
85<J. The power of steam, however, bids fair

almost to rival the velocity of these contri-

vances ; and the fitness of its application to the
purposes of conveyance, particularly where
great velocity is required, is now beginning to
be generally admitted. The, following extract
from the Report of the Committee of the House
ofCommons on steam carriages explains clear-
ly its various advantages

:

" Perhaps on«! of the princip;il advantages re-
sulting from the use of sU'am will be that it

• It \n true that the tr.nnsport of IntcfH is not thr only ohieci
which lhi» app.irauis an:»wers ; but thp tran!<port of pjuwengeri!
Which U a secondary object, <lopn, In fact, p»it a limit to tiie V«-
Jortt/ of ibu of leHern, wbicb is the primary one.

may be employed as cheaply at a quick as at a
slow rate ;

' this is one of the advantages over
horse labor, which becomes more and more ex-
pensive as the speed is increased. There is'

every reason to expect that, in the end, the rate;

of travelling by steam will be much quicker than;
the utmost speed of travelling by horses ; in

'

short, the safety to travellers will become the

limit to speed.' In horse draught the opposite!
result takes place : in * all cases horses lose I

power of draught in a much greater proportion'
than they gain speed, and hence the work they

;

do becomes more expensive as they go quicker.' I

" Without increase of cost, then, we shall ob-
]

tain a power which will insure a rapidity of in-j

ternal communication far beyond the utmost'
speed of horses in draught ; and although the
performance of these carriages may not have
hitherto attained this point, when once it has
been established, that at equal npeed we can
use steam more cheaply in draught than horses,
we may fairly anticipate that every day's in-

creased experience in the management of the
engines will induce greater skill, greater confi-
dence, and greater speed.

" The cheapness of the conveyance will pro-
bably be for some time a secondary considera-
tion. If, at present, it can be used as cheaply
as horse power, the competition with the former
modes of conveyance will firi<t take place as to

speed. When once the superiority of steam
carriages shall have been fully established, com-
petition will induce economy in the cost of
working them. The evidence, however, of Mr.
Macneill, showing the greater efficiency, with
diminished expenditure of fuel, by locomotive
engines on railways, convinces the committee
that experience will soon teach a better con-
struction of the engines, and a less costly mode
of generating the requisite supply of steam.

" Nor are the advantages ofsteam power con.
fined to the greater velocity attained, or to its

greater cheapness than horse draught. In the
latter, danger is increased, in as large a proper-

j

tion as expense, by greater speed. In steam

!

power, on the contrary, • there is no danger of
being run away with*, and that of being over-
turned is greatly diminished. It is difficult to
control four such horses as can draw a heavy
carriage ten miles per hour, in case they are
frightened, or choose to run away ; and for
quick travelUng, they must be kept in that[?Ute
of courage that they are always inclined for
running away, particularly down hills, and at
sharp turns of tne road. In steam, however,
there is little corresponding danger, being per-
fectly controllable, and capable of exerting its

power in reverse in going down hills.' Every
witness examined has given the fullest and
most satisfactory evidence of the perfect control
which the conductor has over the movement of
the carriage. With the slightest exertion it can
be stopped or turned, under circumstances
where horses would be totally unmanageable."

257. Another instance may be mentioned in
which the object to be obtained is so important,
that although it might be rarely wanted, yet ma.
chinery for that purpose would justify consider-
able expense. A vessel to contain men, and to
be navigated at some distance below the surface
of the Fea, would in many circumstances be al-

most invaluable. Such a vessel, evidently,
could not be propelled by any engine requiring
the aid of fire. If, however,'by condensing air
nto a liquid, and carrying it inthat state, a pro-
i>elling power could be procured sufficient for
noving the vessel through a considerable space,
the expense would scarcely render its occasion,
.il employment impossible.*

I

* A proposal for r neb a vp-ool, and d»^riptinn of itR ron-
•truttion, maybe f< unj in Un; Eticycloiwdia Motropoliuii.i,
wt. " Divii« Belli" '!

Thk Population of the United|St\tks —
The Boston Journal has some interesting sug-
gestions on this subject, derived from the last
•iuarterly Register.
The greatest population to a squa! e mile is

n the District of Columbia, where it is iKKi ; in
^Connecticut, 63 ; in Rhode Island, 72 ; Massa*
chusetts, 81 ; Maryland and New.Jcrsey, 40 ;

^

Ohio, 24 ; New-York, 41 ; Pennsylranin, 30.

The population of New.York in 1840, it m
supposed, will be 2,500,000, or 200,000 mor«
ithan that of all New.Englaud, and about eqoAl
to that of all the North.Western Territone*.
jThat of Pennsylvania is rated at 1,700,000 ; of
|Ohio, 1,300,000. That of Virginia is put lit a
few thousand more. And thus the oldvst set-

{tled of the States, which in 1790 had a popula-
jtion of 747,000, will have been overtakea by ft

[State which had no government of any kind
:
until one year before that date, did not become
ia State until 1802, and had in 1790 a popnla.
jtion of only 3000. Indeed, Ohio has the re-

sources within itself for growing into the gre«U
est State of the Union. It can support, without
difficulty, a people as dense as that of Holland.
Ohio contains but 39,000 square miles, while

Virginia contains (>4,tK)0, which is within 1000
of the whole area of New-England, and m«ke«
Virginia the largest as well as the oldest Stats.
The next in order is Georgia 62,000, and Mis-
souri^ (iO,000. Illinois contains 55,(K>0, Florida
50,(K)0, New.York 46,000, Pennsylvania 44,000,
N'th Carolina and Louisiana 48,000 each. Del.
aware contains 5100, and Rhode Island 13i0.

Tile most rapid increase of population we
observe is in the case of Ohio, which increased
from 3000 to 45,000 in ten years, and in the
next ten to 2:K),000. This last was at (he rate
of 409 per cent, in ten years, whereas the ave-
rage rate of the whole Union for the last 10 has
been but 3:} per cent, and that of New.England
but a little less than 19. That of New.York
was never greater than 72 ; of Maine, 58 ; illi-

nois, :150; Indiana, 500 ; Michigan, 764; Ar-
kansas, 1344. The most rapid increase has,
of course, been in the early settlements.
The population of the United States in 1480

is rated at 17 millions. What it will be a hun-
dred years hence, it is not easy to calculate.

What it may be, however, is inferible from the
fact that our territory is immensely extensive

;

that a vast amount of rich land is yet unoecu-
pied ; that lands now cultivated may be made
vastly more productive ; that a large portion of
our country is under tropical climates ; and that
if the whole country should support but 230
inhabitants to a square mile, as England now
does, we should have, hs the editor of the Re-
gister observes, more tlian 450,000,000 !

!

Gardens and Honey at Syracuse.—The
following is an extract of a letter from an Ame-
rican gentleman in Sicily, published in the Jour-
nal of Commerce :

" We next entered the Marquis of Casal's
garden. It contains several acres, but it is

subterranean, like that of the genii in the tale

of Aladdin. It is an excavation, and the smooth
rockyjwalls rise around it, between 100 and
200 feet high. The oranges, citrons, and le-

mons, are the largest in Sicily : they are deli-
ciojis, and there is a great variety of flowering
plants. The imagination can hardly conceive
a more delightful place. Another similar gar-
-len is attached to the Capuchin Convent. The
walls were shaped into form with vast labor,
and some pillars of rock were left standing in
the middle. There are many caverns, but the
open spaces are cultivated as a garden. The
approach is over a large rock, when you come
suddenly upon a garden yellow with rolden
fruits, sunk deep in the earth. On a shelf in
the rock are fifty swarms of bees, that gather a
honey little less fragrant than that of Hybla.
Let me tell you in a parenthesis, lest I forget it

elsewhere, that I have been to Hybin itself,

where I obtained a hundred pounds of that ho.
ney, so renowned in poetry. It is above all

honey in taste, and it has the fragrance of
flowers. You shall taste it, for there is no
more to be had at Hybla. Strange it is that
while Sicily has had so many different popula-
tions, the Greek, the Roman, the Saracen, the
Norman, and a mixture of them all, that, if the
nncient dead could revive, tliey would hardly-
know their country: yet the same bees conti-
nue to make the same honey, and have the
?«aine flowers that were gathered by Proser-
pine, or sung by Tlieocritus."
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LITERARY NOTICES.
On the adaptation of E.xter.nal, Nature to thk

Moral a.nd I.ntellkctual Comstitutio.v oy Man ; by

Rev. T.CiiALMERa, D.D. ; 1 vol. : PAi/cd, Carey, Lea
&. Bla.vcharo.—Though third in the order of publi.

cation, this is the first in the order of division of the

eight treatises written for the Bridgawater legacy of

£8000 Btg. It is, as all that Dr. Chalmers writes,

unquestionably able and ingenious ; but frequently

obscure, and harsh and negligent in style. It too,

taken in connection with the two previous treatises

heretofore noticed in these columns, serves to con.

firm our first impression of regret, that the able and

well considared legacy had nut been given undivided

to some one individual. Such a inrfn, with capacity

avd instruction enough to embrace the whole sub-

ject—** the Power, Wisdom and Goodness of God as

nuuiifeated in the Creation"—and to illustrate it, as de-

sired, by arguments derived from the animal, mineral

and vegetable kingdoms, from the construction and

functions of man, and from every department of art,

science and literature, could surely have been found
;

and if not, so magnificent a bequest would well repay

the study and application of half a life devoted to the

acquisition ol the requisite knowledge. We should

then have been presented with a homogeneous trea-

tise, where, though each distinct topic were sepa-

rately treated, there would be a constant and natu-

ral support derived from one to the other, and all

combining harmoniously to proclaim and prove the

greattruths it is intended to il^strate. Now we have

disjointed treatises, in which the aid that one branch

of the eight into which the subject has been arbi.

trariiy divided, might afford another, is scarcely avail-

ed of—for fear of touching on another's ground—or,

if availed of at all, slightingly and often most unsatis-

factorily. Another objection tothis parcelling out of

the subject is, that the bulk of the treatises will be so

increased as by their extent alone to defer many per-

sons from reading them. These objections, how-

ever, are now unavailing. We must take the trea-

tises aa they are ; and thus far, it is to be said with

all truth, that they arc executed with ability and a due

•ease of the importance of their object.

,' We make a single extract from this volume, which

combines, we think, the peculiarities of Dr. Chalm.

era's style, with his acci^tomcd force of reasoning :

The chief then, or at least the usual subject-mat.
ter ofthe argument for the wisdom and goodness of
God, is the obvious adaptation wherewith creation
teems, throughout all its borders, of means to a ben-
eficial end. And it is manifest that the argument
grows in strength with the number and compl- xity of
these means. The greater the number of mdepend.
ent circumstances which must meet together for the
production of a useful result—ihen, in the actual fact
of their concurrence, is there less of probability for
its being the effect of chance, and more bf evidence
for its being the effect of design. A beneficent com-
biOAlion of three independent elements is not so im-
pressive or so strong an argument for a divinity, as a
similar combination of six or ten such elements.

—

And evel^r mathematician, conversant in the doc-
trine of probabilities, knows how with every addition
to the number of these elements, the argument grow m
in force and intensity, with a rapid and multiple aug-
mentation—till at length, in some of the more intri-

cate and manifold conjunctions, those more particu-
larly having an organic character and structure, could
we but trace them to an historical commencement,
we should find on the principles of computation a-
lone, that the argument against their being fortuitous
products, and for their being the products of a schem.
iag and skilful artificer, was altogether overpowering.
We might apply tlye consideration to various

departments in nature. In astronomy, the indepen-
dent elements seem but few and simple, which must
meet together for the composition of a planetarium.
One uniform law of gravitation, with a force of pro.
jection impressed by one impulse on each of the
bodies, could suffice to account (or the rpvolutionn
of the planets round the sun, and of ih*" satelitcs

around their primaries, along with the diurnal revo
lution of each, and the varying inclinations of the

axes to the planes of their respective orbits. Out of

such few contingencies, the actual orrery of the

heavens has been framed. But in anatomy, to fetch

the opposite illustration from another science, what
a complex and crowded combination of individual

elements must first be effected, ere we obtain the

composition of an eye,—for the completion of which
mechanism, there must not only be a greater number
of separate laws, as of refraction and muscular ac-

tion and secretion ; but a vastly greater number of

separate and distinct parts, as the lenses, and the re-

tina, and tiie optic nerve, and the eye-lid and eye
lashes, and the various muscles wherewith this del-

icate organ is so curiously beset, and each of which
is indispensable to its perfection, or to the right per-

formance of its functions. It is passing marvelous
that we should have more intense evidence for a God
in the construction of an eye, than in the con
structioR of the mighty planetarium—or that, within

less than tbe compass of a hairbreadth, we should
find in this lower world a more pregnant and
legible in8eri):tion of the Divinity, ihan can be
gathered frem a broad and magnificent survey of the

skies, lighted up though they be, with the glories and
the wonders of astronomy.

Comme.ntaries suited to Occasions of Ordina-

tion ; by Bishop White, of Pennsylvania. New
YorK, Stcorda, Stanford ^ Co.—This new edition

of a work that has become a standard in the Amcri

can Episcopal Church, is prepared at the express

request of all his brother bishops, by the venerable

and reverend prelate, who, serving in the armies of

Independence as a chaplain, has lived to see his be-

loved country, as well as the church, of which he is

by age the honored head, reach their present palmy

state. The work is well printed, with a fine engrav-

ing prefixed of Bishop White ; and will doubtless

be acceptable to the numerous ministers and mem-
bers of the Episcopal communion.

The Communicant's Manual, &c. taken from the

Manual for the Altar ; by the late Bishop Hobart.

New York, Swordt, Stanford ^ Co.—A neat little

pocket volume, adapted, like that noticed above, to

the special use of Episcopalians.

The Spirit ok Prayer ; by Hannah More : with

Prayers and Meditations for each Day in the

Week. N. York, Swords, Stanford ^ Co.—From a

dying bed, Hannah More, in this little volume, seeks

to crown the good effected in a long life of active bene-

volence and piety, by presenting in a striking view,

the necessity and the consolations of prayer, and

exemplifying the spirit in which it should be re

sorted to.

Polynesian Researches, Vol. II ; ry Wm. Ellis.

New York, J. & J. Harper.—There are no volumes

ofrecent publicationbctter got tip, mechanically speak-

ing, than these ; or which, by their contents, are

more interesting. On the appearance of the first

volume, we took occasion to express this opinion

at more length ; and we see additional confirmation

of it in tliat now before us.

German Parables, by Krummacuer : New York,

Pkabody &, Co.—These parables are renowned in

Germany, and they seem to us well rendered into

our language, and calculated to improve as well as

amuse.

The Modern Cvmon, from the Jean op Paul de

KocK ; 2 vols. : Philadelphia, Cahey, Lea &, Blan-

ciiARD.—The humor of this French novel of middle

life seems to us to have evaporated in the translation,

while much of its coarseness and—we must even say

it—its vulgarity is retained. It furnishes however,

we presume, a faithful portraiture of living manneis,

and thence its chief interest.

Sketches of Turkey in 1831 and 1832, by an

American. 1 vol. Svo. pp. 500. New York : 5.

&. J. Harper.—Though given to the world without

a name, it seemn to be understood that Dr. James E.

Dekay, of thia city, is the author of these Sketches.

We are qtiife safe, we think, in saying, that if the

name were originally withheld from doubts a* to the

value, or the reception of the book, they will be

efl^ectually dissipated ; for we have rarely seen-Ma
•vork better calculated to arrest and repay attention,

'

or more marked by sound judgment, careful observi.

tion, and an independent tone of thought, in thc^

selection and discussion of the various topics which

it embraces. The Turks at a people arc manifestly

favorites with the author—though he does not on

that account overlook or underrate their deficiencies

On the ether hand, he omits no opportunity of ex.

pressing his contempt for the Greeks, and treats our

American eiithusiasm in favor of these "descend*^'

ants of Themistocles" as schoolboy raphsodies, or

at least as the ofifspring of schoolboy recollections.

We will not contest this point with him—content, at

.

we always are, in this "bank note age," to find enthu.

siasm on any subject unconnected with self. This

book will dissipate many popular errors in regard to

the habits and manners of the Turks. Foremoat.!.

among these is the universally received opinion, that

they are great chewers of opium, and that a special

p:irt of the city is assigned to coffeehouses, where

the opium-eaters go to indulge their propensity.

This our author positively contradicts, never having

deen in Constantinople, he says, himself, but one

individual, and that was a Jew, under the influence

of this drug. If it ever was a national vice, he adds,

it has wholly disappeared. Another common opinion

is, that in Turkey the women are all closely aeclu.

ded. Yet see what an eye witness tells us : .>;

Every person who has been in Turkey, and is

not afraid of speaking out his real sentiments, instea d
of timidly acquiescing in the loose reports of ignor. ''

ant or prejudiced travellers who have preceded
*'

him, will agree with us when we state that women'^i^
in Turkey actually enjoy more liberty than in tbe
other countries of Europe or in America. We do
not apeak of the higher classes, for we know notb--c

ing about them, although our opportunities have been .:^

equal to those of most of our predecessors, and in 'v'

many cases superior. We allude to the middling
classes, by which alone every country is to be judg.
ed, ifjudged fairly or correctly. No stronger proof
ofthe liberty they enjoy is necessary than the nu.

merous parties of ladies which one meets with in

the environs of Constantinople, which excursions,

from their frequency, appear to form almost the sole

business of their lives. It is in fact a pleasant way
of passing"^ time,- and resembles our own practice,

except that it diflfers in its details. Instead of a lbr>

mal card from Mrs. White to Mrs. Green and the

Misses Green, the Turkish lady sends her aenrant.

to a friend, and asks her company to ride out to fieU
grade, or to an excursion on the Bosphorus. Instead
of being bored to death like Mrs. White, who hupei
half her dear friends will stay away, and between
the grumbling of husband and remissness of servants,

is in a feverish flutter for a week or fortnight, the Tur.
kish lady manages the aflair in a different manner.
The fair Fatimah orders provisions to be put up for

a day's excursion, and leaving enough for her com.
p'aisant husband, steps into her *caik and calls upon
her friend the lady Zaylilah. From thence the party

proceed up the Golden Horn, or. breasting the Bos.
phorus, select some lovely valley bordering upon
that "ocean stream." Here the friends spend tbe
day surrounded by their household, and continuing

their customary avocations, while the young people
are sporting under tbe shade of the lofty trees, and
the party return home in the evening in high spirits,

and with their health improved by exercise in the

open air. It may be doubted whether our young
women are equally benefitted by spending an even.

ing in a heated and crowded room, and vitiated at.

mosphere ; but we fear the comparison may be .

thought Gothic.

In Constantinople, and the same may be baid of all

Turkey, the women occupy the markets, and fill the

streets, and barricade the bazars. Availing them,
selves of the general respect paid to their sex, they
elbow their way through a crowd, regardless of
whom they may derange in their way ; and the do.
mestics do not scruple to act upon the principle of
" peaceably if we can, forcibly if we must." It has
more than once been our lot, in a crowded bazar, to

receive a substantial punch in the side, and upon
turning round, diocover that the unonurtenua sa-

A light boat.

t

1
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lutation proceeded from the fair hand of some

Turkish servant woman, whose path we had uncon-

seiously impeded. They never address a stranger,

nor reply to a casual observation. In perambulating

the bazars with two American children, I have been,

however, frequently accosted by the Turkish wo
men, and their inquiries and observations were made

with the most perlect freedom and simplicity. These

facts are mentioned to show the imrestrained liberty

enjoyed by the Turkish women ; and we are assur

ed, by persons whose long residence and perfect

familiarity with many Turkish families here entitle

them to full credit, that the class of discreet and

sensible husbands maliciously termed henpecked is

as numerous in Turkey as in any other part of the

globe. r-.'.f.
-

For truth, honesty and fidelity, the Turk has, on

(he showing of this writer, no superior ; and urbanity

ofdeportment, even towards Christian dogs, he never

found wanting. On the contrary, he cites various

instances where, among the soldiers as well as the

people, he met with the most obliging treatment.

—

There is to be sure among them a great indifference

to human life—but not more, we apprehend, than in

Spain or Italy—whilst their kindness to the brute

creation is proverbial. Take for example these

instances :

I have, however, already had opportunities of
witnessing the kindness universally manifested by
the Turks towards the brute creation. It is not an
uncommon thing to see open boats in the Golden
Horn loaded with grain, and literally covered with
flocks of ringdoves feeding undisturbed. Besides
these water-birds, there are others, which arc con

'stantly on the wing, and^ hence termed by the Turks
Yengttan, which the P'ranks have translated into
" ames damn^es," in allusion to their perpetual rest

leseness. [A species of Pediceps.J
» « » * #

There is one little circumstance connected with
these tombstones which displays an amiable trait of

character. On the upper comer of each stone are
two small cavities, which are usually filled with wa-
ter. The intention of this is to supply a drink to the

thirsty birds, and indeed to invite them to take up
their residence in the neighborhood, and by their

song to give additional cheerfulness to the spot. It

is not, however, exclusively an Armenian practice,

for the Turks and other orientals have the same
custom.

Turkish ignorance, or rather unskilfulness in me-
chanics, is quite extraordinary. " I d» not think,"

says our traveller, (p. 163) '• 1 evet; saw a straight

wall, a level Boor, or a true perpendicular, in any

house during my residence in Turkey." Yet with

all this, they construct works both ingenious and

gigantic. That described in the annexed extract,

—as a means of passing water over a deep ravine,

without incurring the expense of a vast aqueduct,

and in the absence of pipes, (which they have not

the skill to make,) capable of sustaining the pressure

of a great head of water—is very striking.

Where a valley of great extent is to be crossed,
the Turks have resorted to an ingenious contrivance,
which I have nowhere seen clearly described, but
which, from its simplicity and value, merits a more
particular notice. From the want of sufficient me-
chanical skill to manufacture water-pipes strong
enough to bear the weight of a large column of
water, they adopted the following plan : In the di-

rection of the proposed water-channel, a number of
square pillars are erected at certain short intervals.
They are about five feet square, constructed of stone,
and, slightly resembling pyramids, taper to the sum-
mit. They vary in height, according to the necessi-
ties of the case, from ten to fifty feet, and in some
iastanees are even higher.
They form a striking peculiarity in Ttirkish scene-

'y, and it was some time before the principle upon
which they were constructed was apparent. The
water leaves the brow of a hill, and descending in
eanhern pipes rises in leaden or eathem ones, up
one side of this pillar, to its tormer level, which
must be, of course, the summit of the pillar, or aooU
eray, as it is called by the Turks. » The water is
kere discharged into a stone basin as large as the
top of the sooteray, and is discharged by another
pipt, which descends along the opposite side of the

« This word is from the Turkish aooteraymo,
wiuch means the levelling of the water, and express,
e^ very well the object of the sooteray.

pillar, enters the ground, advances to the next soote-]

ray, which it ascends and descends in the same man-

1

ner ; and in this way the level of the water may be
j

preserved for many miles over large ravines or plaiHs,|

where an acqueduct would be, from its expensive-

ness, manifestly out of the question. In the city of

Constantinople, the old ruinous acqueduct of Valens,

which no longer conducts water in the usual man-

ner, is converted into a series of sooterays, and per-

mits one to examine their structure in detail. The
stone basin on the summit is covered with an

iron plate, to prevent the birds from injuring the

'water. This is connected by a hinge, and, upon lift-

ing it up, the basin is found to be divided into two
parts by a stone partition. Several holes are made
in this partition near its upper edge. The wswr
from the ascending pipe is allowed by this means to

settle its foreign impunities, and the surface water,

which is of course the most pure, flows through

these apertures into the adjoining compartment, from

whence it descends, and is carried to the next soote-

ray, where the same process is repeated. A num-
ber of projecting stones on the side facilitate the as-

cent of the person who has the charge of these

sooterays, and whose business it is to remove the

deposits from the water in the stone basins.

This ingenious hydraulic arrangement seems to

possess advantages which might recommend its

adoption elsewhere. As the pressure is thus divid-

ed among this series of syphons, the necessity for

having very strong and costly pipes is obviated. As
they are from three to five himdred yards apart,

the cost is probably much less than by any plan which

could l>c devised, where, in addition to the cost of a

canal or series of pipes, we should be compelled to

raise it again by the expensive agency of steam or

some other costly apparatus. The frequent exposure

of the water to air and light at the summit of these

sooterays is another very important advantage which

cannot be too strongly insisted upon ; as it is now
well known that nothing tends more to purify water

than the presence of these two agents. The ar-

rangement likewise of the basins on the top of the

pillars is well adapted for getting rid of much of the

matters deposited from turbid waters. Lastly, to

the descending pipe a small cock is attached near

.the ground, by which the flocks and herds of the

adjoining villages and fields are furnished at all

times with a copious supply of water.

On the heights of Pera there is a large reservoir,

200 feet square, built of the most solid and substan-

tial masonry ; from this reservoir the water is dis-

tributed through the suburbs of Fundukli, Pera, Ga.

lata, and Cassiin Pacha.
After a deliberate survey of the various hydrau-

lic contrivances for supplying Constantinople with

water, one is at a loss to know which to admire most,

the native good sense which pointed out the necessi-

ty and importance of furnishing the capital and its

suburbs with pure and wholesome water, the inge-

nuity displayed in conquering almost invincible ob-

stacles, or that wise and liberal economy which con

eidered no expense too enormous, no sacrifice too

great in comparison with the health and comfort of

the people. The various water-courses about Con-

stantinople must exceed fifty miles in length, and

the expenses of the various reservoirs and aqueducts

could not have been less than fifty millions of dol-

lars. With a single remark we shall conclude our

remarks on this subject. The city of New York,
with a population of more than 300,000 inhabitants,

has been deliberating for years over the question

—

whether it is expedient to spend two millions of dol

lars for the purpose of introducing a copious supply

of pure end wholesome water.

The numerous and expensive expedients adopted

of insuring a supply of water to Constantinople, are

indeed worthy of all admiration, and at a humble

distance, of all imitation in New York. It will sur-

prize our readers, we apprehend—it certainly did

us—to learn that there are 1200 primary public

schools in Constantinople, in which reading and

writing are taught, and the Koran i& read and ex-

plained. From the fact that in those schools visited

by him no girls were present, our author drew the

conclusion that reading and writing are not in Turkey

deemed indispensable to females.

Much information that cannot be otherwise than

useful, is collected in the chapter which treats of the

commerce of the Black Sea. The advantages that

Americans may derive from it are thus set forth :

The Austilans are and will continue to be our most
active rivals. An American is surprized upon en-

teriBg the Mediterranean to find that a fla^ unknown

to him is flying at the masthead of almost every third

vessel he may happen to fall in with. He is told it

is the Austrian flag ; and the key to the wonder is

the extent of her Italian possessions. Under hsr
flag the ancient enterprise of Venice has received

new life, and her canvass whitens Kvtry sea. The
carrying-trade is chiefly in their hands, and is con-
sidered as exceedingly profitable. They have beau
on thorns ever since our treaty has been in agitation,

as they seemed to anticipate that American vessel*
would monopolize the whole business. AlthnUKh
the cost of navigating an Austrian vessel is leas
than one of our own, yet this would, we apprehend,
be more than counterbalanced by our superior sailing

and quicker despatch. The Austrian vessels are

usually polacrc brigs of 150 to 400 tons. Desirous
o( informing myself personally of the advantages
which they are supposed to possess over our. own
ships, I visited one which had recently been built

at Trieste, and said to be the finest that had ever
been launched from that port. She was of the byr.

then of 400 tons, had cost when complete $20,000,
was navigated by eighteen men. In the semmer
months she enly requires sixteen men. Their
wages vary from $8 to 910 per month, and her annual
insurance is $1000. The men are furnished with
excellent provisions, and the captain informed me
that he could get no sailors, unless he furnished
them with as good food as he required for himself.
This vessel makes two voyages annually betweeti
Odessa and Trieste, which is considered about the
average, although three and even four have been
made ; but this is acknowledged to be of very rare

occurrence. Much of the length of these voyages
must depend on the facilities afforded for making up
a cargo, but we have been informed by competent
authority, that even allowing for the unavoidable de-
lays at the Dardanelles and Bosphorus, forty days
would be an ample allowance for the passage be-

tween Trieste and Odessa. This would give four
complete voyages, but as the Austrians commonly
make but two, each trip must consume more than
ninety days. Our own vessels, we are inclined to

believe, taking the whole year round, would nsake
a complete voyage every two months, provided there

was no unusual detention on account of the cargo.
From these facts our ship-owners may judge for

themselves of the rivalry to be anticipated front Aus.
trian vessels. j . ' .. .; ; T- '1 '/

,

Whether however, after reading tbe annexed pas.

sage, our thorough political economists will think

the Doctor a sound judge in matters of commercial

intercourse, we somewhat doubt ; yet his facte are

facts '• for a' that."

We do not profess to be versed in the roetaphysiea
of commerce, and indeed have given up the idea of
ever being made to comprehend its intricacies, when
we were instructed that it was far more beneficial to
pay a foreigner six cents for an article, than to pur.
chase it from a neighbor and fellow citizen at the
same price, or who will take something from us which
will be an equivalent. The advocates for free.trade
will find a beautiful exomple of its operation in Tur.
key. The duties, as we have said are almoat nomi.
nal ; and, as a consequence, domestic industry is at a
eund. England furnishes them with cloths, rautraps
and penknives; F>ance with caps, confectioneries,
and shoes ; while Russia obligingly furnishes them
with bread.

The Last Man ; bv Mrs. PEacv Byshe Smiixet.

2 vols. Philadelphia, Carey, Lea &. Blancmard.—
* The Modem Prometheus,' by the same female

hand,—strange, that a female should have such a

taste as this and the former work indicate !—will

prepare all readers for the tales of horror, desolation,

and wo, wrought up with considerable talent, which
this work presents. It is the history of the earth

depopulated by a pestilence, and leaving only a sin.

gle survivor. It is quite as horrible as can be desired.

Oran the Oi'TCAST ; OR A Season in New York.

2 vols. Peabooy &• Co.—These volumes purport to

be a description of a portion of society in New York,
which " arrogates to itself the title of • good.* " We
do not know any portion of society which' does
" arrogate" this title ; nor, if that occasionally, and
by no means skilfully, touched in these pages, h*
that portion, have we any great curiosity to know it.

There is, however, little sp.tre comparatively de.

voted to this topic, the work being made uf princi.

pally of a series of most improbable adventures and

incidents. There is some ulent displayed ia th^

.-fi^Lci'l:.' L.7..

.
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•tyls, and a respect for sound principles inculcated

in the sentiments of the writer ; but as a picture of

New York society of any sort, or at any time—the

book is a failure.

TlUNSATLANTIC SKETCHES, COHrRISINO SCENES IN

NoaTH AND South America and the West Indies,

by Capuin J. E. Alexander, Philadelphia, Key &
BiDDLK.—The author of this thick royal octavo has

certainly shown himself a very active, industrious

personage to travel through a hemisphere and write

SBch a book in a txbelremoath. His researches, as

nay be readily believed, are not very deep ; but he is

a geod.humored, rattling, coemopolitt«A character,

who whisks over half our little planet as unccremo.

niously as if, instead of voyageing among nations,

states and empires, he were taking an afternoon trot

OH the Third avenue.

We have marked a few extracts relating to that

inexhaustible subject, about which, in what Captain

Hamilton calls our greedy and iiiexhauBtible national

vanity, Americans never tire of hearing—ourselves.

Th|B first relates to our army, a post of which near

New Orleans, was visited by Capt. Alexander

:

The offieers were very sensible and gentlemanly,
but their manner was more reserved than is usual

' among our peu((le ; and though we were near a scene
of (to them) great exultation, the defeat of some
thousands of our Peninsular heroes by entrenched
American riflemen, yet they made not the slightest

allusion to it ; and there was no vain boasting on
their part, but a delicate reserve, when I introduced
the subject, and expressed a wish to visit the un
fortunate tield

The uniform of the officers and men was a blue
doatee with white buttons, lace on the cufl' and col-

lar, and wings on the shoulders ; the men on duty
yetre n«t particularly well net up, hut the Americana
in general have a lounging air about them. The
barrack.roonia were clean, and the kits neatly ar
ranged ; but I was surprized to see that, in the hot
climate of Louisiana, the American soldiers slept
two in a bed. Their bed. stands were wooden
frames, which could easily be taken to pieces, and
had upper and lower berths. Tliereare no iron bed.
Blcads yot in the States, and consequently their men
are far from being so comfortable as ours in this re

ppcet. In the barrack-square I observed the punish-
ment of hard labor with a clo^ and chain attached
to the foot of the culprit ; and I understand that flog,

ging and solitary confinement was often resorted to,

though free and indepeixient American soldiers be-
ing flogged seemed rather strange, but there are few
genuine American* in the army.

Speaking elsewhere of the army, the Captain com
raaata upon the inadequate pay of non-commissioned

oflieers, on whom he insists the efficiency of a corps

chiefly depends.

Speaking of the backwoods, he says :

Let the youth who is full of himself, who is con-
eeited with the flattery of female friends, uplifted
in his own estimation, make a tour in the backwoods
of America, it will soon cure him of his empty pre-
tensions. AflTectation is unknown there, and he will

toon acquire a natural manner of acting and
thinking.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Lathe Still.—The Napoleon arrived yesterday

•fienioon from Liverpool. We have our regular

London flies to 25th ult. inclusive.

The Portuguese question is the main one now.

—

B«urmont, it would seem, was bent upon making an
•ttenpt to regain Lisbon. He had been sending off

kis troops by deUchments in the direction of Coim.
kra several days, before he fairly raised the siege of

Oporto, and in that way had evidently stolen a march
upon his opponents. His force, after the junction

effected with Mallellos and the Duke of Cadaval,

woald exceed considerably in numbers any that Villa

Flor (the Duke of Terceira) could oppose to him.

Donna Maria bad not been officinlly recognized by
either France or England. The former hesitated, it

is said, until it could obtain the promise of commer
eial immunities in Portuii^al equal to those of En

-
I

gland;—the latter because of the distrust—enter-

tained in a special degree by the Lord Chancellor

—

of Don Pedro. Lord Wm. Russell was, however,

icting avowedly at Lisbon in concert with Don Pedro

and the Marquis Palmella, Don Pedro having openly

assumed the Regency in the name Oi his daughter,

and thus revoked the commission previously given

to the Duke of Palmella.

The Paris papers view this as disgracing M. Pal

mella.

In France all seemed quiet. The imprisoned Min-

isters of Charles X. were, it was said, about to be

transferred from Ham to Blaye, the recent place of

detention of the Duchess of Berri. King Philip was

about visiting the sen coast, and at Dieppe was to

give a 'succcsdion of naval and other fetes.

The existence of a treaty between Russia and Tur-

key was admitted by Lord Palnierston in the House

of Commons in reply to soma queatiion put to him;

but o<' its nature, he was, he said, wholly uninformed.

Wc refer our readers to the report of what took

place on that occasion.

The flrst session of the first Reformed British Par.

liament would, it was understood, be closed by the

King irvperson on Thursday 29th August. It has been

a very long, and certainly an important one—though

we infer from the tenor of the papers, by no means sa-

tisfactory on the whole to the nation. Three impor-

tant acts, however, it had passed : that for the eman.

cipation of slaves in the colonies; that renewing the

charter of the Bank, and that renewing, with most es-

ential modifications, the East India Company's char,

ler. So completely were the members tired out by

tlie length of the session, or so completely did the

love Oi grouse shooting (which commences on the

12th of August) prevail over the sense of legislative

obligation, that the moat prominent measures were,

according to the Spectator, decided by " about forty

Peers, and about twice as many Commoners."
So flagrant was this abu«e, that during the discus,

eion of an important clause in the Bank charter bill.

Sir John Wrottesley took occasion to make the fol-

lowing remarks respecting the small attendance of

members in the House :

That clause was 8<> important, that he was impress-
ed with a feeling of awe upon it, seeing the state in

which the .'louse then was. That Parliament had
been elected under the impression that ai(mono;ioti>«
thould cease. By looking at the public papers, he
found that 300 out of the 658 members were pledged
at the hustings to rotefor the repeal of all monopolies,
more particularly the Bank and East India ; yet now,
rehen they were discussing one of the most important
of all, there were not abovefijty members present.

The clause passed by a majority of 49 to 16 !

Spain seems to be again in suspense by reason of

the renewed illness of the King. It is now rumored
that Zea Bermudez, who has complete asccndaney in

the ministry, is playing into the hands of Don Carlos,

and that the pretensions of thnt prince in opposition

to those of the Infanta will, in the event of the King's

death, be sustained by that minister.

We understand that it is decided that Queen Don-
na Maria is to embark at Havre, where Admiral Na-
pier, in the John IV., will come to receive her. She
is to leave Paris on Monday next, and orders have
been already sent to Havre to prepare lodgings for

forty persons, of whom her suite will consist. Her
Majesty will be accompanied by the Duchess ot Bar-
ganza and the Marquis of Louie. It is also said that
a French Minister Plenipotentiary will go with the
young Queen, wh» will be formally acknowledged by
the French Government immediately upon her arri.
val at Lisbon. Rumours are abroad of the disgrace
of the Marquis of Palmella, which it is said, are con-
firmed by u courier from Spain. I

[From Gulignani's Mesnenger.]
" A report" says the Courrier Eraucais, "is current

that the projected marriage between the Duke de
Nemours and Doima Maria will not take place, be.
cause the Qupcq has openly declared her attachment
for Duke Eugene de L»'uchtpmborg, brother of her
august mothcr.in-law, nnd that he olonc shall be her
husband. The Duhe d»« Leuclitembcrg i.*! the son of

Eugene Beauharnoie, his sister is the wife of Don
Pedro.

The Moniteur Algerien has the following para-

graph :—
" News has just been received herf of the taking

of the towns of Monstaganem, by tne troops from
the division of Oran. We are not yet acquainted
with the details of this brilliant affair, ia which the

marine had a great share.*

Constantinoflk, July 25.—What was some time
ago a mere report is now an undoubted fact. The
Porte has concluded an offensive and defensive al.

liance with Russia, which is still kept secret, and of
the contents of which only so much has transpired,

that Russia engages to afford every assistance asked
for by the Porte, and that the latter engages, in case
Russia should be at war with any power whatever,
to treat that power as an enemy ; farther, that Rus.
sia renounces the paymentofthe expenses of the late

expedition, estimated at ten millions of rubles^ and
that thn iluration of the treaty is fixed for eight years

;

that this treaty is as advantageous to the Porte, as it

greatly streugthens the power of Russia, admita of
oi no doubt. In particular nothing can be better

adapted to defeat the ambitious plans of Mebetnet
AH, should he entertain any such, aa has been con-
jectured.

The Porte issued a few days ago a new coinage,
the real value of which is much greater in proportion
to the nominal value than all the coin of the same
description before issued. It is difHcult to imagine
how this it possible in the dilapidated state of the

Turkish finances; but perhaps report has exagerated
on this point.

The capital enjoys profound tranquility, and trade
and commerce seem to revive.

The accounts from Greece are favorable.—[Al-
Igemeine Zeitung, Aug. 16.]

The National, after some observations on the im.
portance of an offensive and defensive alliance be.
tween Russia and Turkey in pursuance of which
the latter Power would be compelled to close its

ports against any nation with which the former may
go to war, argues that the only remedy fttr the evil

is for France to form an equally close alliance with
Egypt, which it strongly advises being at once done,
if, indeed, it be not already too late, and if the sac
cess Mehemet Ali has obtained, with4iut the assis.

tance of France, do not induce him to consider her
friendship as now useless to him.

[From the Athenteum^
Letters have been received from Richard Lander,

dated 8th May, from Fernando Po, where he had
been obliged to go for the recovery of bis health.

—

He had been seriously ill, but was so far recover,

ed, that he intended to return in the Albert
man-of-war, in a day or two, to the brig at the mouth
of the Niger, where it had been arranged that the
steamboats from the interior should meet him. The
steamboats had been detained upthe river for want
of water.

Colouel Nicholls, the Irovemor of Fernando Po,
had kindly furnished him with a supply of wine and
medicines for the invalids. Lander expected to be
in England in September or October.

During the first month, not less than twenty deaths
occurred among the persons composing the cxpedi-
tion : in the seconrt, five. Of the officers only three

remained alive, namely, Messrs. Lard and Lander
and Lieutenant Allen.

London, Aug. 24.—We have received the French
papers of Wednesday, 22d, with a letter from our
correspondent of the same date.

Paris, Ava.fil.
The approaching birih-day of the Duke of Bor.

deaux, on which, according to the ancient usages
relative to the King of France, he will attain his ma.
jority, is, it.'appears, to be a grand day for the legiti.

matists ; all the young heroes of the party, except
those who arc with Gen. Bourmont, are to make a
pilgrimage to Prague, to pay their homage to their

Sovereign ; but as they apprehended that the police

may not approve of so iormidable on army marching
through the country, they are to go in separate de.
tachments of twos and threes, and only ehow ihcID*

selves in their might after their arrival at Prague.

—

One little circumstance is a serious annoyance
to them. The Marquis de Pasteret, who still con.
siders himself Chantellor of France de jure, was to

have headed the party at Prague, and drawn up an
oflicial act of the majority, oath of allegiance, A-c.

but it appears that the Noble Marquis has been re.

fused n passport, and must either go by stealth or not
at all.

All the absolutists are highly indignant at the pub<
Ucatiori of the Portuguese intercepted letters.
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ADVOCATE OP INTERNAL IHIPROVEMENTS,
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Tke Roman Catholic priesthood in India exceedt

in number the miniuterB of the Protestant Church, in

the proportion of about 300 to 1 ; and the population

ofeachperauaaioa differs in an equal ratio.

The Lord Chancellor is much opposed to general

abolition of sineeures, which would do away with the

appointment he holds as keeper of the King'* eon.

ueience.—[Figaro in London.]

Tremendous Fall of Limettone- cliffat Marcrosa.—
On Thursday, the 24th of July, an immense avalanche

of the lofty cliff at Marcross, in this county, took

place, and it is calculated that 200,000 tons of lime-

stone rock were precipitated upon the beach. It has

unfortunately occurred very near one of the newly,

erected light-houses, and though there is no immedi-

ate danger, yet, when what Leland so aptly calls

"the rages of Severn" I re considered, there is no

calculating how soon tnese substantial and solid fab-

rics might be undermined. A large party from Cow.
bridge and its vicinity bad been spending the day on

the Marcross rocks, and some of the party (of the

fiimilies of the Rev. Robert Knight and T. Basset,

Esq, of Welch St. Donais) had only left the spot a few
minutes before the fall took place.—[Merthyr Guar-

dian.]

A Fres :h paper mentio la tha'- the pa'>Uc library at

C«ea has lately been enriched by several valuable

volumes not less curious than remarkable for the

beauty of the writing. They are presents sent irom
KaribalandCoromandel.J>y Messrs. Firfnin and Hip.

politA Joyau. They ate written upon lamina of the

palm tree, called in the country aules, and contain

dramatic poetry and eastern tales, in Tamoul, one of

the principal languages in the south of Hindostan.

—

M. Joyau, sen. has also deposited at the Museum, in

the names of his sons, a number of rare shells, but

• still greater quantity have been lost by a singular

accident. When the boat which brought this valua.

ble addition to the science of conchology from Ceylon
to Karibal left, the cholera had just broken out, and
ths sailors attributing the diseaae to the infection ari-

ting from the dead nsh in the shells, they were all

throwu back into the sea. Messrs. Joyau, hewever,
hope to repair this loss, though it will be attended
with considerable difficulty.

A Terrific Sea Monster.—A boat belonging to Mr.
Catt brought on shore at iSeaford, a few days ago, a
fish of an extraordinary kind. Ita fins resemitled the
arm and hands (with finger nails) of a human being,
and it had two protuberances or sort of pockets on
each breast, which were filled with small fish.

—

When taken from the net, it followed the fishermen
round the boat ; and in order to get rid of " so ugly
a customer," they procured weapons vnd despatched
it forthwith.—[Brighton Gaz.]

This strange mannered monster, that " walks erect

•od looks to Heaven," must surely be a descendant

•f Shakspeare's Caliban, or of the nondescript sailor

mentioned by Aboulfoaris, in the Elastem tale. He
might, if taken alive and properly conciliated, have
uiads a eapitAl mate of a Nantucket smack cruising

after the Sea Serpent.

The Dettroyiug Engine.—Sit Thomas Urquhart
tells us that John Napier, the father of the first Lord,
and the inventor of the logarithms, had invented a
destroying engine that would clear a space a mile
in extent each way of the enemy ; in other words, of
30,000 Turks without the loss of a Christain. But
on being requested by his friends in his last illness,
to reveal the contrivance, he replied. •• That if he
could lessen the means already existing for the des.
truction of man, he would with all his might apply
himself to the purpose, but that they should never
by his means be increased." He died 1617.
lSh«rp«'s Peerage, just published.]

Six Children at one Birth.-—On the 30ih Decem.
ber, 1881, the wife of Dernian Ploson, in the village
of Dropin, in Bessarabia, was delivered of six
daughters, all living, and only a little smaller than
the usual size of children at birth, with the excep.
tion of the last, which was much the least. The
saother was not quite twenty years of age, and of a
strong constitution. The whole six children lived
long enough to be baptized, but died on the evening

i °*y of their birth. The mother subsequently
suffered mdisposition, but got quite well.—[Gazette
Meaicale.] '^

William Hepplewhite, an apprentice on board the
Indiui, belongmg to Shields, last year purchased and
old clothes chest for 3s.. which on being examined
by tbe Custom house officers in Cork, where the
ir«sMl IB now delivering a cargo, was discovered to
have a false bottom, under which were found upwards
of jWOOO.—[Durham Cbronicls.J

SUMMARY.

Daniel Webtter has accepted, as we learn from the

National Gazette of yesterday, an invitation from the

Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, to deliver an ad-
dress before that body in the last week of Novem.
ber next.

ArrOI.STMENT BY THE PRESIDENT.
R. B. Taney, Esq. was yesterday appointed Secre.

tary of the Treasury of the United States. On ac-

cepting this appointment, Mr. Taney resigned the

office of Attorney.General.—[Globe, of yesterday.!

We have before us a copy of the specification of

the materials tmd mechanical execution of the pro.

posed new Custom House in this city. The buil.

ding is to be 177 feet long, and 89 feet wide ; and
its form and order of the building to be similar to

that of the Parthenon at Athens. It is to stand on a
basement story, ascended by nineteen steps from
Wall street and six steps on Pine street. There are
to be eight Grecian done columns at each front, and
fifeen columns snd antae on each side attached to the

walls. There is also to be a second row of six
smaller columns back of and parallell with those of

the main front, leaving a space of ten feet between
tbe two rows ; and nine feet between the inner row
and the front wall of the building. Back of the two
extreme columns of the inner row th^e arc to be
two ants, and six ants attached to the walls of the
rear front, leaving a space of eight feet and a half

between the columns and antiu. There will thus be
twenty.four outside columns, livo feut eight inches
diameter at the bottom, and thirty.two feet high, in.

eluding the capital, and eighteen ants on the two
sides, of the same height, five feet wider and
three feet nine inches projection from the walls.

—

The six inner columns of the main front will be
four feet eight inches diameter at bottom, and the

ants to correspond. The building is to be two
stones high, except the great business hall part of
which is to be vaulted as^igh as the roof will permit
and its centre finished with a dome sixty.twu feet in

diameter. This hall will occupy the centre of the
building, and will be one hundred and fifteen fset

long, leaving a small vestibule at each end to enter
from. It is to be eeventy.seven feet wide in the cen.

tre part, which is a circle of seventy-feet diameter,
with the length and breadth of the room extending
beyond its circumference to these dimensions ; -and

the four parts so extended beyoad the circle are
thirty.three and a half feet wide, leaving six rooms
and three circular staircases in the four corners,
the two largest rooms to be twenty.four by twenty,
one feet each, besides a square staircase in the rear,

and three vaults for papers at the two ends of each
vestibule. The same division of the room is made
in tbe second story. Nearly the same number. sVape.

and size of rooms are had in the basement, as above
in the other stories, leaving all the area of the same
shape and size as the great hall immediately about it

;

with the addition of sixteen fluted doric solumns to

support the vaulting and the pavement under the

dome of the great hall.—[Evening Post.]

17. S. ShipSt. Louis.—The following is a list of ofli.

cers attached to this vessel, which went to sea yester.
day afternoon.

Commander—^Thomas Moore Newell, Esq.
Lieutenants—1st, Wm. S. Harris; 2d, Wm. C.

Wetmore; 3d, Samuel Mercer; 4th, Oscar Bullus ;

5th, Richard H. Morris. f

Surgeon—John Wiley.
Acting Sailing Master—J. Wentworth Cox.
Purser—Francis G. McCauIey.
Assistant Surgeon—Euclid Borland.
Midshipmen—Thomas W.Melville, John G. Todd.

N. E. Lane, James W. Revere, Wm. W. Smith, T.
A. M. Craven, E. C. Ward Jr , Thomas M. Mix. John
N. Maffit, Samuel Garrison, Charles Elliot, James
A. Doyle, M. Hunt, Jr., F. Oakcs, W. E. Newton,
J. E. Duncan.

School Master—Felix Giendicella .

Gunner—Francis Gardener. r
f

Boatswain—John Ferris. '>.

Sail Maker—Thomas J. Boyce.^J:

.

Purser's Steward—A. O. Whelpley.

Oyster Stands.—In New Orleans these indis-

pensable contributors to good living are, it seems,
made a source of municipal revenue. The Mercan-
tile Advertiser of 5th inst. gives the names of twenty,
one let at rateti varying from $180 to $900, producing
an aggregate revenue of $9455.

Extract of a letter dated Apalachicola, Aug 28th
1833.—"Thinking it may be a matter of some in.

terest to your eastern friends, shipping in this direc.
tion, to fully understand the facilities of transpor.
ting all kinds of goods from this port to the interior,

I am thus particular. At present we have five

s'camboats which run constantly between this place
aud Columbus, Geo. affording an opportunity to for-

ward with cheapness and despatch, goods to may
part of the country bordering un the Apalacbieolk
& Chatahooehee rivers, and a very large basiness is

now doing between this port and the interior. Tlie
Cotton crops are very abundant, and should the^ea
island continue good, as there is now every prospect
of, the quality will be superior."

j
,

Natal Architecture.—A genileman in this city,
well known for his attachment to science, and pa.
tronage of the useful arts, is building a sea schooner
of about 200 tons, intended to ply from this port,
on the plan* and under the'direction of Mr. Annesley.
The model is allowed to be very elegant. As she
now stands for planking, she presents a most singular
and interesting appearance. Mr. Annesley's sys.
tem must, we think, eventually succeed, as bis vca-
sels are seaworthy to the last, may be made to any
model, and possess qualities that are indestructiMa
by ordinary wear and tear.—[Albany Daily Adv.]

* The U. S. schooner Experiment was built upoa
plan.

[From the Norvalk Gazette.]
Indians.—Some of our heavy land-holdera have

been aLrmed during the past week by the appearance
among us of three Indians of the Mohegan tribe,

who came to lay claim to a tract of land hereabouts,
upon the strength of tradition in the tribe, that they
once owned a piece, which was not sold but leased to
some persons of the name of Dixon and Townsend.

—

They further stated that the land was contiguous to.

or embraced " the Old Orchard," which has led to
much speculation respectitig the location of the Old
Orchard, and who at present was the unfonanate
possessor. After sauntering about two or three days,
they disappeared, as wise pxobably as when tbey
came.
A friend has handed us the following niemoraiiduiB

of the cost of such of the original township of Nor.
walk as lay between Saugatuck and Five Mil*
Rivers, extending an Indian's day's walk into the
country

:

From Norwalk river to Saugatuck river, and one
day's walk into the cotmtry :—8 fathoms wampum. 6
coats, 10 hatchets, 10 hoes, 10 knives, 10 scissors, 10
penknives, 10 fathoms tobacco, 3 Kettlcs,6hams,about
10 looking glasses. From Norwalk river to Five Mil«
river, and as far as an Indian can walk in a day in the
country :—10 fathoms wampum, 3 hatchets, 3 hees,
and when the ships come* 6 glasses. 12 tobacco pipei^
3 knives, 18 drillers, 10 needles.

• Whether the 'ships' ever 'came,' does not appear.

The London Atbenaeum states that Lander, the

African explorer, who has lost 25 of his party, was
e:fpected in England in September or October, and
the letters from him are said to speak very eoo.

fidently of tbe ultimate success of tbe commercial

objects of the expedition. Nothing, however, in a

mercantile p«»int of view, could compensate, we
ithould think, for such a fearful expenditure of human
life as has already attended this wild undenaking.

Every succeeding expedition into this fatal eooatry

seems to be more disastrous than those which pre.

ceded it ; and though the cause of science has been

in some degree promoted by recent discoveries, yet

to what does this extension of our geographical

knowledge amount, when the climate of the regions

explored is so destructive to European coastitutioBS,

and the people that inhabit them so rade and barba.

rous, that while these considerations forbid the idea

of commercial intercourse, the gratification of curi.

osityis the only reward of the perils encountered.—
It is one thing with Denon and Belzoai to trace th«
moulderingvestiges ofcivilization in thdse parts of the
same continent, where, as man once attained a higli

degree of refinement, he may again again assen the

better qualities of his race—and another to plunge
among hordes of primitive barbarians, which Provi.

dence would almost seem to have placed in such ai|

inaccessible country for the very purpose of shutting

them out from the intrusion of tlie rest of the world.

Yet, while it is lamentable to think of so many noble

and adventurous spirits—men that would give soul

to any enterprize—lavishing energies that inigbl

be more usefully applied, in such a hopeless cauM—

>

one cannot withhold a full and proud, though raoat

'

regretful tribute of admiration, to that uiidannted

courage, that most indomitable ardor of enterprise,

which urges these British adventurers upon a fau so
certain and so melancholy. *
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A spot on the aun was seen in thia tuwn yesterday,

for the first time since the Spring. It probably en-

tered on the sun on Wednesday, and will occupy
•boot a fortnight in crossing his disc. It is quite

•mall, and cannot be seen without a telescope.

Perhaps it may be remembered that the summer of

1810 was one of the coldest ever experienced in

New England ; a severe frost having occurred in

•very month, proving destructive to the hopes o( the

agriculturist, and ' causing as much loss as the em-

bargo and war.' Thib remarkable coldness was ge.

nerally ascribed to the immense spots visible the

whole summer on the sun, which were sufficiently

l«rge to be seen through a piece of blackened glass,

and were ascertained to cover about one third of his

ac&ce. But how shall we account for the almost

eqAl coldness of the summer of 1833 ? It cannot

tte ascribed to the same cause as that of 1816, as

durinit the last four or five months we have not been

able to perceive any spot, and the whole surface of

'the aun has appeared, even when viewed through a

powerful telescope, clear and serene.—[Newport
Mercury.]

The following extract from " Smith's History of

Canada," would almost induce a belief that the aw.
ful visitation of 1833 was not the first appearance

of cholera on this continent. The author says:

—

** Early in the spring of this year a fever of the

most malignant and epidemical kind broke out at

Quebec, and generally throughout the country. It

waa called the purple fever, and so destructive was
it, that thousands died in the course of a few days."

The discoloration, and fatality of the disease,

(which occurred in 1710) are two features strongly

Tcsembling Asiatic Cholera.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

By the Britannia, from Liverpool, wc have our

Loadea files to 16th ult., and by the Poland, from

Havre, we received on Saturday our Paris papers to

the 17th ult. Such extracts as possess ordinary

interest are annexed. The quarrel in Portugal is

innot yet settled, Pedro not being in f«rce to move

from Lisbon for the relief of Oporto, which was still

bcleagured and closely pressed by the Miguelitea.

—

Of Miguel himself we have no tidmgs.

The disturbances in parts of Switzerland were
pacified by the energy of the Diet, without the inter-

vention of foreign troops.

• Falmocth, Aug. 13.—The Corsair yacht arrived

here this morning from Lisbon, which place she left

on the 1st inst. The following news will be interest-

ing, and will show the state of the public mind in

the city. Don Pedro was publicly walking about

with the greatest confidence, unarmed and unguard-
ed, and was greeted with the warmest acclamations.

A circumstance occurred on his landing; which made
him a* once popular with the people. When he was

I

stepping from the barge on shore, some of the- police
j

endeavored to clear the way with their swurds, when
he called on them to put up their weapons, and tak-

1

ing out his own sword, flung it into the sea. About i

800 police or militia had been raised for the protec-

1

tion of the city. The behavior of all classes was
beyond all praise.

The conduct of Don Miguel's police had excited

• great deal of sensation at Lisbon. It appears that

the Due Cadova, with about 3000 police, after they

had fled from Lisbon, retreated to Caldas, about 25
miles north of Lisbon, and sacked the place for four

hours, committing the greatest depredations on the

perrons and property of the inhabitants. On the Slst

July they were on the road to Luceria.
A division of Don Miguel's troops, about 1500, had

forded the Tagus at V^aloda, near Santerim, and a

Steamer was sent up by Don Pedro to negotiate with
them. It was generally supposed that they would
turn in iavor of the young Quoen.
The Corsair called off Oporto on the 5th, but noth.

iog of importance had occurred since our last ad-

vices. The Miguelitea, however, continued to harass

the city by continually firing on the town and at

all the boats which came within the range of their

guns. At Oporto they were anxiously expecting
that the lines of Don Miguel would be broken by

troops from Lisbon. No movement had taken place

at Lisbon for that purpose, and, in the present state

of affairs, it does not appear likely that a sufficient

force could be collected by Don Pedro. The con-

tending forces at Oporto must therefore fight it out

Th« Donna Maria was cruizing off Oporto.

The Committee of the Parisian Association in fa.

vouT of the press have sent 9000 francs to the office

of the National, in aid of the payment of the fine to

which that Journal was condeined on Saturday.

The Central committee of the Association of the De-
partments have remitted 500 francs for the same ob.

ject.

The Brussels papers state, that at Charterey, on
the 8th August, 38 persons were drowned in a moat.

This melancholy accident happened in consequence
of a sudden irruption of water from an ancient aque.
duct, which in less than two minutes rose above 70

feet.

Pasis, May 13.—The Courier Francais gives the

following as a communicated note :

An English journal having announced that M. Anto.
nio Carlos d' Andrada had arrived from Rio Janeiro,

commissioned to invite Don Pedro to return to that

city, where, it was said, a party was anxious to re.

ceive him, we are authorised to declare this is a

fiction, invented to divert Don Pedro from the Regen.
cy of Portugal. Brazil is by no means desirous o(

the return of this Prince,whose abdication was volun.

tary; and M. d'Andrada would never undertake a mis-

sion to recall him, having himself been imprisoned,

and afterwards exiled, by the arbitrary deoree ofDon
Pedro, when he dissolved the Constituent Assembly
of Brazil, of which M. d'Andrada wosoneof the most
distinguished Members.
The Munich Gazette expresses a hope that the Con.

gress of Toeplitz will restore peace to the werld, by
setting bounds to the spread of constitutional opinions.

After recapitulating the various agitations by which
Europe has been disturbed in consequence of revo.

lutions, it points out to the Sovereigns the three prin.

cipal points which call for their attention and inter-

ference ;—they are Portugal, Italy, and Spain.

Prl'ssia.

A letter of the 1st inst. from Berlin, gives the fol.

lowing as the principle questions to be discused at the

interview between the Emperor of Austria and the

King of Prussia :—1. The means of controlling the

Coustitutional Chambers of Germany without expos,
ing the country to a revolution.—2. The censorship

and freedom of the press.—3. The Universities :

—

4. A treaty on the commerce and custom duties of
Prussia.—5. The occupation of Frankfort, and the

number of troops that Austria and Prussia are to

send as their contingents, without exciting jealousy
on either side.—The question of Belgium, so far it

relates to Luxembourg and the Germanic Confcdera'
tion.—7. The question of Poland—but, as Russia
is a parly interested in this, it is said that Count Or.
loff, on his return from Constantinople, will be sent

to Toeplitz to treat with the two monarchs.
To this series is to be added, whatever the Berlin

and Hamburgh papers may say, that the Portuguese
Iqucation and the treaty to be formed between Aus-
tria and Prussia for opposing on the one hand, the

Anglo Gallican alliance, and on the other, to guard
again.st the Russian Cabinet, which, notwithstanding

the harmony that at present subsists between the

Courts of St. Petersburgh, Vienna, and Berlin, gives

umbrage to the other two Cabinets. On several of

the above questions the King and Emperor entirely

accord ; these are those which relate to the Con-
stitutional Chambers, to Luxembourg, and Poland,
but they are not so with regard to the Universities,

to the ('ustoms, or the occupation of Frankfort ; and
it is in consequence of the difficulties which arise

out of these latter questions that the interview has
been agreed upon.

Charles X., it is said, has addressed a letter to the

Sovereigns assembled at Toeplitz, expressing his

surprise at not having been called to the Conference
about to be held in that town. He declares that the

difference which have occurred between him and his
subjects have not made him lose his right of being
a member of the Holy Alliance, in conjunction with
the Sovereigns, his former allies. The abdication
which he signed with his son, in favor of the Duke
of Bordeaux, not having been accepted by France,
ought to be considered as null and void. He conse-
quently claims the full execution of the guarantees
stipulated by the treaty of 1815.—[Temps.]
The Frankfort Journal gives the following extract

of a letter of the 30th ult. from St. Petersburgh :

—

' Several foreign journals have lately talked of a
journey of the Emperor in foreign stales, upon po-

litical affairs of the highest importance, but we be-

lieve that we can confidently assert that there is no
foundation for these reports, and that his Majesty
will not quit his own diminions."

Spain.

Madrid, August 3.—" The King is still in a

suffering state, although rather better. For three

days he kept his bed, but yesterday he was able to

sit up. The Government has received intelligence

of Don Carlos having placed himself at the head of

Don Miguel's staff. An autograph letter complain'
ing of this act had been addressed by King Ferdi.
nand to his nephew. This letter has only revived
the misunderstanding that has existed between our
Government and that of Don Miguel, and a rupture
between the two Governments appears to be inevit

able. In fact, by a second note sent off three days
ago to Lisbon, our two Ambassadors have received
orders to quit that capital in 24 hours, and they are
expected here in three or lour days.—-Our Gazette
has ceased to style Don Miguel King, and no longer
designates the troops of Donna Maria by the name
of rebels.

Madrid, Aug. 6.—By a royal decree, Don Josef
Manuel de Anjona, Minister of the Council, has been
appointed Superintendan, General of Police.

Switzerland.
Extract of a letter of the 10th inst. from Geneva :

"The complete pacification of Switzerland may
now be considered as very near at hand, thanks to
the unexpected energy displayed by the Diet, and its

determination to occupy the whole of the cantons of
Schwy tz and Basle, until the fate of these two states
be definitely settl d. The hypocritical disavowal of
the Conference of Schwytz is only a new fact to be
added to the history of the intrigues of the Samean
faction. A revolutionary manifesto was to appear if

the attempt of Abyberg succeeded, and papers ex.
citing to insurrection had been circulated in great
numbers in the cantons of Lucerne and Berne. The
Diet has duly appreciated the act ofsubmission forced
from the oligarchs of Schwytz.

In the spring of 1798, ns in the autumn of 1822,
these primitive Swiss, who boast of loyalty and pat.
riarchal virtues, lulled asleep the vigilance of their
enemies by capitulations, which they violated as soon
as they felt strong enough to commence hostilities.

The massacre of Nidwald, on September 9th, 1789
which became a subject of imprecation against the
Directories of France and Switzerland, can be im.
puted only to the traitors who had misled the pre-
vailing party by a foreign submission, and tore to
pieces the act of amnesty. The fear of a foreign in-

tervention appears now to have entirely subsided.
The Atistrians have hitherto made no movement
towards the frontiers of the Tesin and Grisons.
The Governor of Neufchattel has lately set out for
Cologne, leaving to his faithful allies of Samen all

the responsibility of the first attempts, in which he
would have subscqiienly acted a part, in the name
of his master, if success had attended the wishes of
the Holy Alliance. The Ministers of Austria, Pnis*
sia, and Russia, assembled at Baden, have, it is said,

addressed a peremptory note to the Diet, which ap.
pears to have answered it with dignity as well
as energy. The French Ambassador, on the
contrary, has expressed a lively interest in the
national cause, and much devotedness to the Chiefs
of the regenerated cantons. The Canton of Va-
lais has hitherto made no hostile demonstration.
On the least indication of treachery, three or four
thousand men from the canton of Taud could occu.

py the country from St. Maurice to Gondo.—We
learn from the Basle, that the consternation produc.
ed by the events of the 3d and 4th inst. has been fol-

lowed by general dissatisfaction with the govern-
ment. M. Burkhard, the burgomaster, has taken
refuge on the F'rench territory, in order to escape the
popular vengeance. The diet seems to have come
to the wise resolution of maintaining an army on
foot of 32,000 men, until the country be entirely
pacified, and securred against the danger of foreign
intervention.

The following is an extract from the Zurich Ga.
zette :

"T/ie Ambassadors of Austria, Prussia, Rassia,
Sardinia, and Bavaria, have arrived here, and made
a visit to the President of the Diet, with whom they
held a conference, which Tasted an hour : they set off
again next morning at eight o'clock. The conference
did not assume an official character, but these gentle,
men expressed great interest in the men of Basle^

—

They inquired whether, in case of necessity, force
would be employed, and received an answer in the
affirmative. They complained of the interference of
the Poles in favor ofthe people of Liestal ; but it was
explained to them, that as the people of Basle were
enabled by their money to procure assistance ofevery
description, those ofLiestal were entitled to obtain
succour wherever they could find it. The Ambassa.
dors talked loudly of the Compact of 1815. They
were told in answer, that it was bad, but sufficed to

enable Switzerland to assume a respectable position
in relation to foreign states. There was no discus-
sion on the subject of Schwytz. The conference
terminated with civility, because a tone of vigor was
adopted.
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A!f ISTTFRESTINO AND USEFUL MAP.
A friend of ours ha< iww in a state of forwardnea*. «

M*p upon which wUl be dehiieated nearly all the Rail-

roads now chartered in the U. States. It is designed to show

the present contemplated connexion of the different lines,

aa well as where others may hereaOer be constructed to

connect with them. It will be completed in a few weeks,

and may be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri-

bar. D. K- MINOR,
35 Wall street.

Naw-York, AuRaat 14, 1833.

AMERICAN INSTITVTK.
y^ THE Sixih Abnual Fair ol the American iDsiiSuce will

b« htid ill theciiy ofNevr Yoric, at Masonic Hall, on Tuesdav

the ISih of October oczl. and continue three days.

Prcmiunis, consistinf of Diploinai, or Medals, will be award-
ed, as uaual, lor such anicle* uf American production, as ahall

be kdjuilifi'd superior either in material ur workmanship.

Ad a new impetus seems to have tirrn lately tiven to Ameri-
can Industrr, iti* confidently expected that the Pair annouNCt:<!

for October nest, will present still more decisive evid>ncci>i

the advancing condition of our agriculture, aur manufactures,
aad the art<, than any of ttio^e which hare precede<( it.

Such ingenious and U'wful machinery as may be conveniently

transporteti, and put in operation, will give interest and spirit

to tho occasion.

Kach article should b« labell*'d with the name of (he manU'
iaciurcr, or producer, and with the agent's name, and number,
In this city.

The drsifn is to inrorin buyers where they can supply *.liem

«cKes with the b«st articles In this way, tiy roranaof iornier

Fairs, many excsllerii »(>rlcmt:&hav« become better known arid

have obtained permanent and profitable cusiomers, wiio, whi>r
ihtv hare bs«n better kerved, have at the same lime rewar Jet'

and Slim ulaxstl Amtrican skill and industry.

Articles stitared for premiums must be delivered as early as
Mondar. the Uih ol October.

Mars particular notices will be published previous to the
> air. For any other information which may be desired, apply
leaithcroftbe Mt^nageis, in person or by letter.

JAMES LYNCH. 1

'

AlfOREW WILLIAMS, I

EDWARD T. BACKHOU'R. .
'

CLAKKSON CROLIU&, Jr,

WM F. PHYFE.
JOHN SAMVSON.
JOSEPH TITCOMB,
JARKD L.MOORE,
GEORGE BACON,

» Kew-York. July 4ih. 1833.

' Managers.

ASS tl Sort R J

'L?- TOUTMSKND 4t OURFKE, ol Palmyra, Manu
facture.rt of Railroad Rope, hcivme rem >vcd their u«tshli<>h-
Hfnt to Hu'lson under the name ol Darfte^ May (c Co. o/f«r ti

lupplr Rupc of any required length (without splice) lor in-
elineil planes of Rsilri>ii • at the shortest noiice, ami delivei
them ill any of the itrincipal cities in the United Stales. As to

thequaliiy ol Rope, the public are referred to J B. Jervid. Eng.
M. k H. R. R Co , Albany : or James ArchiliaM. Cnzmeei
Hulsou and Delaware Canal and Railroad Coi-.ipany, Caiboii-
dal.', Luzerne ruiinty, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Colu nbia county, New-York, t

January X, 1S3.1. F» If

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.
. CJ- SIMON FaIRMAN, of the vdla«e ol Lniisiiisburgh, ir

the couu'y ol UensseUer, and state of New-York, has inventei'
and put In operation a M;iclilne fur making; Wrought Nail-
with s'luare piliiis. This machine will make about sixty 6i:

nails, and about lurty lUd nails in a minute, and in the sanit-

f'wpertion larger nixes, even to spikes fur shius. The iiail W
uumereil and comes from the mschine completely healed to

realaess, th^t its CHpacitv for t>eiii« clenched is gmti and sure.
Qua horse p<iwer i» sufficieni to drive one machine, and niav
•asily be applie«l where such power for driving machinery is in
oparation Said FHlrman will make, vend and wirrant ma
cMnes as above, tu any |iersoiis who may apply for ih«m as soon
asthey may be nia !e, and on the most reasonable terms. Hf
also ilasirestu sell one hulfof his patent right for the uae ofsai<l
machlnss throughout the United Sutes. Any person de.-irtng
further information, or to purchase, will please to call at the
auchine shop uf Mr. John Humphrey, in the rillsge of Lan.
iingburgh.—August U, 1833. A29trRMIiF

PATENT RAILROAD, SHIP AND BOAT
SPIKES.

t}" The Troy Iron and Kail Factory keep constantly for
aala every extensive assorMient of Wrought Spikes ami Nails,
from S tn 10 inches, manufactured by the vulucriber'j Patent
Machinery, which after five years successful operation anii
now almuac universal uw in the United States (as well as En-
(Uad, where the subscriber obtained a Patent,} are found au-
parlor to any ever otTercd in market

Railraad Companies may be supplied with Spikes having
counisrsink heads suitable to the holes in iron rails, to anv
astaant atid on short notice. Almost aM the Railroads now in

progress in the Uniti^d States are fastened with Spikes made at

tha.abeT« named facin.y—fnr which purpose they arc found in-
valuable, as their adiiesion is more than double any common
apifees made by the hammer.
Cf* All orders directed to the Agent, Troy, N. Y., will be

punctually attendeiito.

„ HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Tray, N.Y.July, wai.

_l^ Spikes are kept for sale, at factory prices, by I. k J.
Tewnsend, Albany, and the prindoal Iron Merchanu InAlba-
Rvand Trw

; J. I. Brower, 2M Water street, New-York ; A.
M. Jones, Philadelphia

; T. Janviers, Baltimore : Deiraod li

Saiith, Boeton.

r. a.<-Railroad Coaipanles would do well to forward their
•IMts aa early as practical, as the subscriber is desirous of ex-
laading the tnanufacturiug so as to keen aace with the dally
I nereaslBg dcmaiHl for bis Spikes.

Jrt lam H. BURDEN.

E.XOINEERISO AND SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

t3~The subscriber manulactures all kii.dsul Instruments in

hi^ profersioii, warranted etiuitMf noiruperioi, in principles ol

construction and workmanship to any imported or mai.ulac-
ured in the United JStiite.- ; scvt-ral < I wt.ich art cniirf^ly ncir.

anions which are an Iiiiprov(:d Coniiiase. with aTe.escupe at-

tached, bv which anslrs can be Liken with or wiih(>ut ilie um
ofthe neeille, with perfect acrurary—also.a Railroad GoiiiKro-
ct r, *iib two Teleaco) e^—and a Levelling Iiisiruiiieni, witba
Ouiiiumeter attached, particularly a.lapied to Railroad purpo-
iss. WM. J ynUNO,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,

Philadelphia.

The follnwin? reooniinendaiions are respectfully subniiitet'

to Engineers, Surveyors, and others intere-'ted.

Baltimore, I8S3.

In reply to thy inquiries respecting the in»iruiucnt8 manu
factureil by thee, now in ufe on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road. 'I 'heerfully furnish thee wuh the following information
The whole number of Levels now in possession of the depart
inentof construction of thy make is seven. The whole niie--

berofthe "Improved Compass" is eight. These sre all ex*
,:lu'>ive of the number in the arrvice ol the Engineer and Gra
luation Department.
Both Levels and Compasses are in grnid repair. They havi

n fact neede«l but little repairs, except from ace dents to whicl
all instruments of the kind are lisble

I have found that thy patterns for the levels and compasMr
have been preferred by my as:<istant8 generally, to any other.'

in use, and the Improved Cr>mpasi> i» su(>eriur to any other dc.

criptinn oi' Uohiometer that we have yet tried in laying the raiic

on thij Road.
This instrument, more recently improved whh a reversliif

telescope, in place of ii!e vane sights, leaves the enginee
scarcely any thiug to desire in the formation or convenience oi

ihe Compass. It is indeed the mo-t compleielv adapted to later

al angles of any simple and chea- iiiditument that I have ye
seen, and I cannot but believe it will l)e prelerred tn all othrri

MOW in u-e for laying of rails— and in fact, when known, I think
It will be as highly appreciated fur coinnion surveying.

ResprctfuMvthv frend,
JAMES P. iJTABLER, Sunerintendant of Construction

.... ... ;^. or Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

• ' • %- Pkllsdeiphia, February, ISS9.

H'Tlnr for the last two years made rnni^tani use ol Mr
Young's " Patent Improved Compass," I ran ^.-tfely sny I be
lieve It to be much tuperior to any bthei instrument of tlie kind,
now ill u«e, and as such most cheerfully recommend it to En-
fiiieersaud Surveyors. E. U. <>1LL, Civil Engineer.

Oermantown. February, l<>33.

For a year past T have vatA Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Young, of .'liiladelphia, in which he bus cuini>ined the proper-
lies of a Theodolite with the common Levej.

I consider these Instruments admirably calculated fur layin.;

out Railroads, and can recommend tliem to the notice of Engl
neers as preferable tn any others lor ihat purpose.

HENRY R.CAMPBELL, Ens. Philail.,

ml ly Germani. and Norrisi. Bailroad

SURVEYORS* INSTRUMENTS.
Sl!]^ Compasses ui various sizes and of superior quality,

warranted.
Leveling Instruments, large andstnaH sizes, with high mag-

nifying powers with elasees made by Trough'oii, together will
a laree assortment ol Encinerrin? Insiruinrnts, marufarturei
and sold by E. k O. W. BLUNT, 154 Water cireei,

J-11 6t coiBer of Maidrnlaiie.

FOR SAI<E,
23- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIEND OF KNOW

LEDGE— A Q.ui>riei ly Journal, by Prutetsor Ratioerque, oi

Philulelphia, be^uii in the spring of 183j, with woodcot?, lie

dedicate ' in Histori'ral and Natural Sciences, Bt:tany, Agricul
ture, Jic. at one dollar per annum.
MEDICAL FLORA OF THE UMTED STATES, ii. % vols

with li plates, containing also the economical properties ol
">00 genera of American plants \'$%.

MANUAL OF AMFBICAN VINES, and Art ofMikinf
Wine:«, »ith - fijores.So ceni«.

FISHES AND .SHELLS. OK THE RIVER OHIO. 1 (iollar

A.MEKICAN FLORIST, with 36 figures—price 36 cts.

* Orders fi«r these works, «>r any other of Professor Rafi
nesque*s, receiveil hi thi* ofhce. AP if J M & F

TO STEAMBOAT COMPANIES.
513- PROFESSOR R.*F1NES«IUE, of Philadelphia, offers

his services 10 render steamboaiK ina>mbustit>le, and not liabl>
to sinR, even by ilie bursiiintr of boilers, or striking afuins
snags, sawyers anl rucks. This will save many boats, mud
pmperty, and ihe lives of hundreds every year. Those whi
neglect this easy improvement, deserve to be neelected and de-
serted by the public as unmindful of safety. Apply, post xaid

81 R J MM k F
ff J, t^ t

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
!t:f»PROFESSOR RAFINESqUE. of Philadelphia, wil

undertake tu build CARS thM will carry along their own rail
way, and may be used on level M'Adam roads. They win
save ten millions of money tn be wasted on 1000 miles of iron
railroads to be laid in the Unlte<t States within a few years
and dispense with tracks ard cuuble tracks. These Cars ma>
be drawn by horses or steam. He claims to have discovered
tliem ever since 1S2>, by his caveats filed in the Patent Olfce
Apply, post paiif. 81 R J M M 8c K

INCOMBUST1BI.E ARCHITECTURE.
S:J-1NC0.MBU8T1BLE dwellinjfhouses and buildintrs 01

all kinds devised or built in New.York, «r any part of the
United States, as cheap as any other comb'ijtible buildines
Actual buildings and houses yndered incombjstible at a small
additional expense.
SHIPS ol all sorts, and Steamboats, rendered incombustible

and not liable to sink, at a small expense.
For sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIONIS, t»r Incombustible Var

a.sh, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. S. RAFIXESQUE, Professor of Hist, and Nat.
Sciences, Chemist, Archiiea, kc.in Philadelphia, No.a9Nortl
Sth street. A pamphlet given gratia.

Rfferences In New-Yoik.—Mr. Minor, t,i'naT of the Me-
chanics' Magazine ; Messrs. Rushion k Aspinwall.Diuggi^ts

Editors in the city or country, copying this adveriisenieni,
will receive a commissiou on an/ contract procured by theit
means. 81 U J M M k F

STEPHENSON*
Builder </ u au. >e'tor xiy'e of PutteKgcr Cart for Kailruatfa,

No. '464 Elizabeth street, near B.'eecker atreet,

New-York.

5C3= RAILROAD COMPANIES would Jo well to eraoilne

these Cars ; a specimen of whuh may l>e sern on that panvl
the New-York and Harlem Railro.d, now iuoperatiop.
Jiotf

NOVEIjTY .^VORKS,
Near Dry Dock, New-York, --''*

t^'THOMAS B. STILLMAN. Manufacturer ol Steam
Engines, Boilers, Railroa<l and M'll Work. Lathes, Presses.

and other .M ichinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tubolar Boil-

ers, whicli arc warranted, fisr safety and ec-'>nomy, to b* s«ipe.

fior to any thing of the kind heretofore u»ed._ The IuIIbm

assurance is siven that work shall be done weK, and on roa-

iona:de terms. A share of public patronage is reapecifully

clinied. •»«*•

RAILROAD CAR WHEELS AND BOXKSs
A.ND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

S:3> Also. AXLES furnishot and ftued to wheels coapUte.
It the Jefferson Cntinn antl Wool Machine Factory and ft oun-
Iry. Pa^er.^hn. N. I. AH orders addressed to the subecibriw
It Paterson, or60 Wall street. New- York, will be pron^tUy at-

tended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS. , 1 .

Also, Flange Tires turned complete. } -•
Jfi ROGERS. KKTCHU.M k OROSVEJfOR.

1 INSTRUMENTS.
SURVEYING AND NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTORY.
S^* EWI.N k HEARTTE, at ilic sign nf the Quadrant,

No. 63 South rtieet, one dotir nonh of the Uiiion Hotel, Balti-
more, beg leave to inform thetr friends ar>d the f>ublic, espe-
cially Eng.Hreis, that they (Miiitinue 10 muiuilaciure to oriicr

anil keep for saie evety tle<(cri(/tion o! lostfuntente in tlie above
brancbex-, which they car, fun i^h st Ihe shortest notice, and on
fail-terms. Instranienta repaired fwith care and promptitude.
For proof uf the high eatiniation on which ihcir buiveyinf

Instruments are held, iliey rnspecilully bee leave to teitder to
c!>e public perusal, the toliowing certiAcatea from gsntlemeii ol

disiinguishcd scientific auainmcnis.

To fcwin k Heartic —Atrceably to yonr request made eome
moiiihs since, 1 now olier you my opinion uf the Iristrumsnie
made ^t your esiubli.-hmeni, fnr the BatiiBiorr and Uliio Rail-
ruad Company. Tins opinion would hare betn sivm at a uuch
earlier |)eiioo, hot wae inteniicnally delayed, in order tn aflff>rd

a lunger iiiut: lor the trial of the Inairumenu, so that i could
upeak with the greaier coi:fideiicc(of their merits, il such liiet

should be found to (Kissess.

Il id with mucti pleasure I rannowstatr that iiotwhhaiHndine
the Instruments in the servk-e i-nicursd linin oitr norihern ci-

.ies arc considered cikhI, I nave a deci.iod preference lor ttaoee

manufactured by >oii. Of the »hcde iiiimber mau'ifaciured lor
the Deii«nnieni»r Construction, 1p wit: five Levels, and live

of Uie Compasses not one h|s retpiired any repairs within the
lasl.lwelve months, cxcepi t. oni ilie ocrasioiial InipcrlectkMi of
a screw, or Irnin ucrj cuts, to which all Insirumenis sic liablr

Th<;) posse.ss u liriinie8& and stability, .-int nt the saoie lime
a neatness and beauty of execution, which reflect much credit

oa the artists enefired in their cnn&trucitoo.
I can with confidence recommend them aa beinr worthy Ihe

notice of Companies engaged ill Internal Imprnvrmenta, who
may require Indrunu-nts ol «u|)ennr workmanship.

JA.MESP. STABLER,
Su])erii>te«dctit of Construction of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with caro several Engineers' insiruutenia
of your Manufacture, puitictilarly Spirit levels, and Purvey-
or's Compasses ; and lakc pleasure in expressing my opiui*n
ofthe excellence of the workmanship. Tlic parts of the levels
appeared well proportioned to secure facility in use. and accu-
racy and permanency in adjustments.
These instruments sepnie<l to me to possess all 'he modem

improvement of cunstruciiofl, of which so many haVe bem
made within these few years : u.id I have no iloulK but they
Will give every satisfaction whin used in the field.

WILLIAM HUMTAKO. V. 8. CivilJEnginccr.

Baltimoie, May Isi, I8S3. .

To Messrs Ewin'and Heartte— Asyuii have asked mcto iriva

my oDinion ol the merits of those instruments of yuur manu-
tacture which I have either used or examined, I cheerfully state

that as far as my oppnnunhics uf my becoming aquatnted with
their aualitisa have sone, I have great reason to think «el!o(
the skill displayed in thrir construction. The neatness of their

workmanship has been the subject ol frequent remark by my
self, and of the accuracy 01 their performance I have received
;!atiiilactoiy assurance from otliers, who^e opinion 1 reaped,
and who have had them lor a consideiable time in use. The
(fforts you have made sinte your establishment in this city, to

relieve us uf the necessity of'^ sending elsewhere fur what wa
may want in our line, deserve the unqualified approbation aad
our warm encouragement. Wishing you all the success wlUch
yourenterprizc ao well merits, 1 remaiu, yours, kc.

B. H LATROSE, *

Civil Engineer in the service cf the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company.

A number of other letters are iu our posaeaaion and migbtba
iniroduf.ed, but are toe lengthy. We should be happy ti

submitthem upon application, to any persons desireus of pcnia-
ing the sane. mSS

J
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Fkoh Canton.—We are indebted to Ciiptaia Ban.

croft of the ship Boston for Canton papers to the 20th

April. They contain some items of interest.

The Chinese report that intelligence has reached
Canton, of the king of Cochin-China having des-
patched a letter to his Imperial Majesty the Empe.
ror 01 Cbiufc, to which he has replied, concerning a
foreign ship which has appeared upon the coasts of
til* former potentate, and from which some persons
have visited the shore endeavouring through the me.
dium of the Chinese character to establish a com.
nereial connection with tlie country upon terms of

amity and good feeling. This vessel which has been
conjectured to be the missing Sylph, is more likely

to prove the U. S. ship Ptacock, which left here

some time since, as was reported, upon a voyage of

the kind, though no official information was given

respecting the destination of that vessel. We trust

that (here is no serious ground for apprehension res.

petting the 9ylph ; she may have been detained by a

variety o( cause* of which we here can know no.

tiling : had any serious accident happened to her, the

iatelligence would no doubt have reached Canton
officially, long ore this.

On the 8th Dec. was discovered by the officer in

cenamand of H. N. M. schr. " Pollux," a shoal in the

Carinaata Pa«*age, the middle of which is in lat. 3'^

25 30" South, and long. 109° 40 50" East of Green,
wich. The extent of this shoal is about 3.4 German
mile*, lying N. and S. It is supposed to be the same
** that placed on some chart* as the "Enhuiven
8«nd." ;

" "

A new specie* of portable gun or harquebuss has

bcea invented, which is carried by twu men, and
which has been found to be very etTective in the late

rcbellioa near Leen ehova ; the governor accordingly,

approring of the new weapon, order* those new
making to be prepared immediately, and the troops

ioatructed in their use without delay.

For those who wish toknow|"life in China," we add
• few Biore anusing extracts.

A U.D paper slip published at Canton, contains the

following account of "fashionable arrivals," and an
•BBOuncement of the Imperial condescension towards
the Taung.tuk and Foo.yuen.
The Wan.wae, Lew.tih-chang, having returned

from * mission to the court at Peking, brought as

prcseat* to the Governor and deputy Governor the

word "Happiness" inscribed with the vermilion pen.

cil, i. e. in the Emperor's own hand writing, and por.

tion* of deer's and tiger's tiesh ; in consequence of

which all the civil and military officers of the city

hive sent in their compliments and congratulations.

Literal Tranalation ofan Ink-Maker'a Shop. Bill.—
At tlie Shop Shutt'ieane—very good Ink—fine, fine,

—Ancient shop—grandfather, father and self make
tlii* ink,—fine and hard, very hard,—picked out,

very fine and black, before now,—sell very good Ink,

prime cost very high. This ink is very heavy,—so

ii fold. No one makes like it. Others who make
ink, ntake it for money, and to cheat; I only make it

forinvn*. Plenty of gentlemen know my ink. My
family never cheats, always bears a good name. I

niake ink for the "Son of Heaven." and all the

naadarins round. All A.kwan.tsae's (gentlemeu)

laust cometo my shop and know my name !

r [We have long been in the habit of considering
Mr. Warren, of No. 30 Strand, London, and the

Lottery Office keepers in America, as the princes of
the noble art of " puffing," but have been recently

convinced that our friends the Chinese leave them
far behind. The following translation of an ink.

maker** card, will vie with the meet perfect of the

coUbrated Blacking.manufacturer's tributes te the

charms of hi* " liquid j«t."

A Great Cavern Discovkreo in lRr.t.AND.—

A

correspondent of the Tipperary Free Press, gives
aa account of a Magnificent Cave, lately discovered
near the town of Caher by some workmen employed
ta quarrying stones. The first indicatioa of the sub.
teraaeaa edifice, was an opening in the rock, about
SO feet from the surface capable of admitting the

body of one person. Prompted by curiosity, one of
the men entered the opening, and proceeded along a

•loping declivity which terminated, at the distance

of 40 or 50 feet from the entrance, in an abrupt de.

scent of about 20 feet. Unable to advance further

ha relumed, and having procured a ladder, he, ac.
aempanied by two or three of the workmen, pro.

•eeded to explore the cavern. Having descended
the ladder they proceeded along a passage about
306 yards in length, 40 feet in breadth, aud general.

If between 30 and 40 feet in height, at the termina

tion of which a superb cavern, nearly one mile in

^hrcamference, presemed itself to their view. This

grand cavern seemed to be supported by about 150
crystal columns, varying in height from 30 to 40
feet, and in diameter from 1 to 8 feet. In the middle

of this spacious cavern is placed a crystalized petri

faction exactly resembling a table, about seven feet

in length and two in breadth, surmounted with

crystal candelabra* of the most curious construe
tion." The subject would be endless were I to

enumerate the variety of surprizing creations which
nature has displayed in this subterranean palace. At
the distance of 70U or SOU yards, and immediately
opposite the entrance, lies another passage, which
led them into what they called the lower cave,

which is about three-quarters of a mile in circum-
ference, supported, like the former cave, by lofty

pillars, and decorated with the most fanciful pro.

ductions. Having proceeded through this cave they

discovered an aperture, which having ascended by
a flight of eight steps, a sight presented itself to

their view capable of impressing the strongest emo.
tion* of surprize and astonishment on the mind of the

spectator. It would be useless for me to attempt a

description of this astonishing hall, as nothing less

than the descriptive powers of a Sir Walter Scott

could render it even moderate justice ; suffice it to

say, that it is about three miles in circumference,

supported, like the other cave?, with innumerable
pillars, and adorned with almost perfect imitations

of all that art and nature presents to our view.

—

However, I caimot forbear remarking that in the

centre of this magnificent hall, and depending from
its roof, appears a petrifaction resembling the body
of ahorse, through which, at the distance of fifteen

feet from the floor, issues a stream of pure water,

which, after forming several evolutions on its crys.

talized bed, disappears, with hollow murmurings, at

the furthest extremity of the hall. Through an
opening to the right, in the last.mentioned hall they

descended, by a flight of ten or twelve steps, to a

cavern called theiong cave, which is about one mile

and a half in circumference, supported in like man.
ner by superb columns, and adorned with many of

the same imitations of nature and art. Amongst the

imitaticms of art is a hollow crystalized petrifaction

resemSling a drum, which, when struck upon, pro.

duces a sound, the reverberation of which will con.

tinue for several minutes. Having proceeded thro'

the last mentionod cave, they came to a fissure in

its right side, which led them into what they called

the cellar cave. This cave, unlike the rest, is not

supported by pillars, not adorned with those produc
tions of sportive nature for which the others are so

highly appreciated; but the spectator is amply com.
pensated for the absence of those ornaments by the

view of a deep and river, which urges its subterra.

nean course through the middle of the cave."

Discoveries of this kind, which are not uncommon

in this country, many parts of it, like the limestone

regions of Pennsylvania and Kentucky, being cele.

brated for their immense cavernous passages, ex.

tending sometimes for many miles in length, and

spreading out in their various ramifications to un

incredible extent, tend as much as any display of

her power to awaken our reverence for the myste-

rious operations of Nature. What a singular mani.

festation of her economy is that which hollows out

those subterranean chambers, more vast than any

human art can construct, more splendid than any

human imagination can devise, which builds far be.

neath the surface on which we move abodes a* bright

as those we dream of in other worlds, where new

glories of creation are to be revealed to us, and then

leaves them tenantless; with no eye to kindle with

.idmiration at the dazzling forms of beauty heaped

in prodigal confusion along winding aisles and vault,

ed avenues that never echo to the voice of praise,

with not even an animated creature to share their

shelter, or a ray of Heaven's light to smile upon

their eotitary grandeur I The mud hut of the pea.

sant is reared above their swelling domes, and ccntu.

rics watch the prouder edifices of a city succeeding,

while thousands wander homoless over roofs that

might shelter their whole race, dreaming not that

all the wealth whose profusion they envy in others,

could never purchase a palace or a tomb like that

beneath their feet. Decay comes not there. The

frail structures, reared by human hands above, perish

away from the earth and Time sweeps their very

memory to oblivion. But there—grand, solemn, and

enduring—there, etili as when first shaped out by au

Almighty hand, repose those silent temple*. The
hidden retreat* of Nature, when man would pry into

ail her secrets, and revealed only from time to time,

a* if to show, that when—the farthest regions of the

earth explored—he carries his view to other planets,

there are worlds beneath his feet he dreams not of;

Teaching him, perhaps, to study further the myste.

ries of his own being, before he would attempt to

resolve those of that One, who is thu* glorified in

all his works, hidden and manifest.

THE TOMB STONE.
.i.'--%.V>-

Mos« covered stone! in this mysterious ^ound
I grtt-t ttiee—sabred to GoJ's liallowrd d«-ad

—

Wliile Evening's peaceful gloriKf:,fitreaniiiiK roimd,
Ou tlive are slied.

Braide thee lialti not soundfd, tor long years,
The inourniitf voice of friends.—now ntoulderinf loo

:

O'er thee, uu lunger, maids, with pioiif teHrs,

Spring's first flowers gtr«w.

Who shall thy slumbeiing tenant now make known 1
A sculptured skull remainr, his tomb to grace:

Worn Is his epitaph ;—l<y w«eds o'erirrowa
The name's faint trace.

To thee I fly from life's tuuiultuoci noise,
When Evening o'«r the wiknIs her splendor flings

:

Altar of hope where tiovcr heavenly joys
On aeraph wingi.

njlRRIACES.
On Thursday Kvening, 19th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Berrrian.

Smith LAWRlcNcic.tiiCAROLiNc, daughter of 9aniu«IB«tls, Eaq.
^On Tuifday evening, Sept. 24, by the Rev. Dr. Lyell, Mr.
John J. Aymar, to Miss 8arah Uab'b, all of this city.
On WediieMlay evening, the 25lli Innt., b; the Rev Df.

McAuley, CocaTLANUT Van Ri-ren Maiibrouk, of the firiii

of Holmes, Bailey & Co., of this city, U) Maroarbt, daughter
of Robert Ainsiie.
On Momlay, the Q3d instant, by the Rev. .T. M. Ifminttrirkt,

Gkorok C. Uk Kay, to Janet HALi.KrK, daughter of tlieiaie
JJr. Joseph Rodman /h-ake. allof thifcity.
InOwepii, onTut-«iay,l7thiiifit., by the Rev. Mr. White, Mr.

.loM'ph t<. Bosworth, Esq. of Rlngliunton, to Miss Frances E.,
daughter ot Cliarleo Pumpeliy, Esq.
At Bridsewater, Oneida co., on the 13ih Inst., by tite Rt. Rev.

rtisliop Onderdonk, John H. Smith, Esq. of Port Hope, Upper
Canada, to Mi.-i8 Augnsta L., daughter of Isaac Woodwortb.Eaq.

DEATHS.
In this city, on thfSSth instant, Mrs. Am R. Coluks, cef,.

.

Lilt of Josiah Collins, of Edenton, North Carolina. .;:.

"

La^tt evruiii^, of consiimptiou, aged 19, Edwaro A. Firtv
(on »f John Kirih.

,

Thursday evening, 19th inst., Julia F., daughter of Wahsr
Jusgar, aged ii years and 1 1 months.
Friday morning, Sept. 20lli. of a lingering illness, which b«

bore with christian fortitude and resignation, Mr. Davib Wkk-
DCN, in the 34th year of his fkge.

This morning, Ai^uila Paca, son of George W. GiiM, aged
four yeai's.

At Staten Txland, on the 17th inst. Mr. Jamrs 8. Pbrinr, ae*4
.t7 years. While he livmj he was respected and beloved by all

who knew him ; aud his death is deeply lamented by a nuuier-
our circle of friends and ac4|uaiiit«ncva.
Lm night, after a lingering illnern, Miss Adclirk P. Hart,

daughter of the laie Peter (/Hart, EJki. of this ciry.

Lart evening, sbddvnly, Jamrs McCrka, in the 41st year »f
Ills age.
On tlie <!4th Inftaiit, at the residence of his iUther. in Schenec-

tady, after a very ^hort illiiesi, of Consiimpiioii, William Por-
ti:r Stijart, late of tiiis city, a young genileiuan of highly
priMuisiiiy talents, universally respected ajid beloved by tiis ac-
quaiiitaiioti and filends; aged il years.
At Onnndiiga, New York, Mr. KnwiN K. Sacrrtt, eldest aaa

of the late Samuel Sackuit, of Brooklyn, Long Island.
At Albany, on Monday morning, Miiis Klizat>otti Plielps San-

ford, aged 2-.' years, youngest daughter of Mr. Elihu Sanfmd, of
this city.

In Wales, Erie en., siiddi-nly, on the morning of the 14th inst.

Gen. Joseph MeClurc, aged about (iO, Postmaster at Franklln-
ville, Cattaragus ctiunty. He was returning from BuflUa,
where he had been on business, and while sitting iu hi* chair Ite

suddenly expired.
In Poughkeejuiic, on Sunday the 23d instant, Mrs. Sarah

Thompson, wife of Hon. Smitli Thompson, in theSfith year
of her age.

In Ohio, the Rev President Storrs, of Hudson College.

—

He was a gentleman of great literary and scientific attainments,
a scholar and a Christian, lie tilled the elevated station to
which he was called with credit to himself and usefulness to
the instiiittion, and his Iom will be deplored as a public cala-
mity
At Orange, \. J. on .'Sunday afternoon, of apoplexy, the Hon.

Isaac Pikrson, aged C5 years, late a Repreaenutive in Congraia
from that estate.

At Williainstnwn, Mass., on the 19th inrt., Mrs. CATaARiNB,
wile of Dr. David Ro«i8eter, of this cHy.
On the 13tli Sept. Maibiaa Valentine, of Wettcbeater, aged

43 yeari-.

At New Orleans, of yellow fever, on the lit inst., Robkkt
Watkk.man. jr.; son of Cipt. Robert Waterratn, of tills city,

aged 16 years
At New Orleans, on Sunday morning, Pktkr MaRtim, a na-

tive Of France, but for many years a resident of Detroit.
AttbesMine place, ou Sunday, Mrs. Caboline Clare, of Bos-

ton, aged 30, wife of Win. Tuns, Es q. of the former place.
At the !>ame place, on the 7th Iiihl uf yellow fever, Fram run

.M. FbLLonw, aged about 24, a native of Beaton.
At the same place, on the 4th inst . Wm- Ltoxs, a aailve of

New Jersey.
At the iiame place on Friday last, ia the 30th ye ar of his age,

th« Rev. Caklisk Lkiris, Pastor of the Evangell eal Pro(«staai
Church of tliat city.

At thenaiur place, on the (ith inct. of yellow fe ver, Damni
Proctor.

:

' ...•-... •-;.;•» •/ •
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Undolatino Hallways.—A large portion of
the Journal this week is devoted to the subjctct

of Undulating Railways. It has caused a warm
discussion in England, and will, no doubt, call

out some of our esteemed correspondents. We
have neither leisure nor science to discuss it,

and, therefore, must rely upon those of our
friend? who have both at their command.

Having, by experience, felt the want of a

more complete Index to the Journal, we have
had one made for the Jirst volume, and for the

the_^r*t six months of the second volume—and
for the greater convenience of tho.se who desire
to bind the Journal in parts of six months, in-

stead of the whole year in one—the index is

printed in parts of six months, with a title

page to each. They will be forwarded to all

those who are now Subscribers, in the course
of the ensuing week. At the close of the year
another index and title page, for the second half
of the present volume, or from the 1st of July
to the Ist of January, will be forwarded with
the last number of the volume. This measure
has been attended with some expense, but find-

ing that most of our subscribers arc desirous
to hind aad preserve the Journal, we have en-
countered it for their convenience and tmr
own satisfaction. 5 './

(^7- Editors who receive this Journal in ex-
change, will please discontinue all advertise-
ments of my various publications which they
now have in their paper, as 1 may find it neees.
sary to discontinue it at the close of the pre-
$9nt volume. Those who have received subscri-

willbers, and not yet remitted the money,

please do so, by mail, as early as possible.

The increased expenditure, in consequence

ofthe improved appearance of the Journal since

October last, has so greatly exceeded the in-

crease of subscribers, which was anticipated

from the measure, that I am compelled eith-

er materially to reduce its cost of publica-

tion,—increase its circulation, and sale of

copies on hand, (of which I can furnish

five hundred complete sets from its commence-
ment)—or discontinue its publication. The
friends of, and those interested in. Railroads,

are certainly the best judges of its utility, and

of its tendency to promote the cause to which

it has been mainly devoted ; and, therefore, it

will be for them to say whether, hy their aid in

extending its circulation, and in. the sale of eo-

\pies now on hand, it shall be continued longer

than the close of the present volume

—

First or

Ja.marv next—or whether it shall be then

discontinued for want of a sufficient number of

subscribers to pay the expense of publishing it.

The sale of one half of the copies on hand,

with an equal increase of subscribers for the

current and ensuing volumes, would be ample

to secure its successful continuance, by ena-

bling me to meet promptly its expenses, and

also to derive a small compensation for my own
time devoted to it, which, thusfar, has not been

the case—but, on the contrary, it is indebted to

me several hurulred dollars, in addition to my
having

: superintended its publication without

compensation for ne.arly two years. I would,
therefore, observe, that unless the sale of copies

on hand, and the circulation of the present vo-

lume should be considerably increased before

the close of the year, I shall either change its

form, reduce its size, and discoiUinue most of
my exchanges, and thereby reduce its expenses
of publication, or discontinue it altogether, and
devote my attention wholly to my o^Aer publi-

cations—which are far more hberally patron-

ized, and from which I derive some compensa-
tion for my services. ^

''

*^* Would it not be well worth the while for

EACH Railroad Company in the United
States to qrder a few copies bound, for the

use of their ^^ngineers, while engaged in sur-

veying and constructing their Railroad ! Is it

not possible—indeed, is it not highly probaMe—
that they might be benefitted in the saving of

expense, by some of the numerous suggestions

and plans therein published, to many times the

amount of the cost of the Journal? In the

survey of a route which costs thousands—in

the construction which costs hundreds of thou,

sands—or in the completing of a long line of

Railroad, with its machinery', engines, freight,

and passenger cars, and other numerous appen-

dages, which cost MILLIONS—is it not almost

certain that some useful information, or hint,

would be derived from tlie " Railroad Journal,"

which contains more reading upon the subject

of Railroads, Railroad machinery and improve--

ments, than all the othsk pkaiodicals in

THE L'NiTitD States tooethbb ? There can-

not, in my opinipn, be a tioubt of the advantage

they would derive from such a measure. Should
those interested in Railroads agree with me in

this suggestion, and act accordingly, by giving

me orders for the Journal, at an early period,

so as to increase my list of subscribers to fif-

teen hundred by the close of the year, it will be

continued with increased energy and improved

appearance. "J :..' D. K. Minob.

P. S.—It may not be amiss to say that the
expen.ses of publication have exceeded the re-

ceipts from subscribers, in consequence of the

publication of a larger number of copies than
were subscribed for—upon expens-ve paper,
and with a heavy cost for engravings—and that
the sale of one half of those now on hand would
place the balance on the other side of the ledger.

Should it be said that I have " assured the
public of its continuance," or that " its perma-
nenee was established beyond a doubt," &c., I

would reply that, from the favor with which it

was received, and the assurances given me of
aid in its circulation, of that fact / had not a
doubt—nor do I teotr doubt its permanence—as
I trust that the friends of Railroads and Inter-

nal Improvements—who are also, generally, »7*

friends—will make an effort to extend its snle

and circulation, so as to place it upon a fair

basis. Three hundred additional subscribers
will insure its continuance.

N. B.

—

Should it be di8Continue<l, or changed
in its appearance, at the close of this volumts
timely notice will be given, and those who may
have paid in advance of that period, will re-

ceive the balance in money—unless they should
be willing to receive tlie Mechanics' Maoaxinr,
AND Register or Inventions and Imi'Kove-
MBNTS, to the amount then due them.

JtlV: -.•,.-*/.
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New Motivk Povkr.—Dr. Ritchie, in

one of his recent lectures on electro-inaguet-

ism, at the Royal Institution, proved by ex-
periments that by suddenly changing the

poles of an electro-magnet, a bar of soil

iron might be made to revolve with conside-
ruble force about its centre, thus obtainiDg
a prime mover, which may probably be ap-

j)lietl to useful purposes.

Grand Jvnctiox Railway.—The act foi

this railway, which is to unite the J iverpoo!

and M.-mchcster with the Birnuiiiiliiun rail-

way, has passed through both Houses with-

out opposition, and received the royal assent

at the same time with the Birmingiiani Rail-

way Act.

The Undulating Jlailway. By Junius Kkdivi-
vus. [From the London Mechanics' Maga-
zinc]

Sir,—Your correspondents, Messrs. Bad-
nail and (Jhevcrton, have fallen on nw: touth
and nail, on the subject of my letter respecting
tlie undulating railway, but neither of theui

seems to have accurately read the letter in ques-
tion, and consequently without taking into con-
sideration the fact of the very bare data on
which I wrote, they pleasantly enough assume
that 1 ought to have taken another ground of
attack. All that I knew of the railway was
from a casual hearing that there had appeared
a paragraph in the ' onmium gatherum' of the
'leading Journal,' stating that an undulating
railway had been invented, whose effect would
be utterly to destroy all level railwavs by its

superior utility. The Atfienteum I have not
seen. Feeling interested in the matter, I caused
inquiries to be made at the Adelaide Gallery,
but 16 ! the carriage had disappeared, and the

inventor had retired to ' Brumn»ap;em.' Inqui-
ry was made for a prospectus, and reference
was given to Messrs. Sherwood, Gilbert, and
Piper. Application was made to that firm, and
the reply was, that nothing was known of it.

Now, what inference could be drawn under
these circumstances, but that the whole thing
was a gull? I therefore assumed that the ob.
ject of the undulating railway was to increase
power or diminish friction, in short, to make
a given amount of power «lo more work. I'pon
this assumption I reasoned, and I have reason
to know that the rea.sunin^ was (o the satisfac.

tion of many persons besides myself, tliouf^h

Mesisrs. Badnall and Cheverton are not salis-

fied. I certainly do not purpost^ entering into

the abstruse calculations the former gentleni.n
adverts to in his two questions, and for which
I have neither leisure nor inchnation. I shall

only state generally, that even supposing the
total amount of fric.tion to be the same on the

curve and on the level, the ciccumulation of
friction which will take place upon one-half of
the a.seent, v,ill rack, and rapidly destroy eitlH;r

the engine or horses from which the j>ower may
be obtained. Neither .shall I attcHipt to caicu.
late the dilU-rence of the velocity on the curve
and on the horizontal line, but content myself
with remarking, that it is only by an increase ol"

power that an increase of speed can be obtain-
ed. Does Mr. Badnall purpose using fi.ved en-
gines on the summit levels to draw the car-
riages up the ascending curves 1 Before he puts
upon me the onus of setting fiMlh his fallacy,

it would be but fair that he should give your
readers an opportunity of knowing what it is

that he really proposes to do, and wherein the
advantage consists of the undulating surface
over the level. I have taken some pains to ac-

quire the information, but have not succeeded.
Vou have been in the same predicament, and
have evidently drawn the same conclusions as
myself. Mr. Badnall seems sore with me : I

regret it; I did not wish to hurt his feelings. I

»*poke of the railway, not with reference to j)er-

Kous, but to things. And my incredulity may
certainly be excused, when it is considered that

want of suflicient explanation, on the part of

Mr. Badnall, Jias left me as well as others in the

dark. I rea% shoidd not be the last to hail with
joy such a triumph of mind over matter as Mr.
B. propo.sti8, but I should like first to see it fair-

ly made out beyond dispute.

Mr. Cheverton begins tiis letter by depreca-

ting^ Htiy intention of giving offence. It was
needles.s—I am but a shadow, and as void of

taking, as of intentionally giving oflence, having
no object in putting forth my ideas, such as they

arf^, save the eliciting of truth, by which result

I as well as others may hope to benefit. I say
to all, strike and spare not, and, whenever cul-

pable, I will bow to the chastening rod. Had I

been .,n ofl'ence-taker, Mr C. has certainly hit

upon the In^st motle of provoking it. He calls

me a ' clever writer.' I had rather he ealled me
a fool, since the latter may be an honest man,
whereas the former commonly means a man
who can argue like the ' lawyer' Mr. C. alludes

to, on any side of a question, without caring for

the truth. I may be an ' unpractised thinker,'

ofwhich allegation I leave your readers tojudge,

but I assuredly am not ' a writer,* in the litera-

ry meaning of the term ; and as for cleverness,

I should be sorry to have it proven upon me, as

being the direct opposite to either wisdom or

honesty.
With regard to the general effect of the rail-

way in question, Mr. C. seems to hold the same
incredulity as myself, though he would seem to

know something more of the details than I do.

How he came by his knowledge I cannot divine,

inasmuch as he says, specifically, * I cannot en-

ter upon this point, as I have not investigated

nor even seen the experiments.' Taking this

acknowledgment into consideration, he would
seem to speak with over confidence as to the

^facts' of the experiments. I will not say, with

his friend the engineer, that • though I should
see it I would not believe it,' but were I to see it,

I should be suspicious of a trick in the first in-

stance, and in the next, when satisfied that the

thinjr was actually a fact, I should be disposed
to think that the age of miracles had returned,

and that the laws of nature were in one especial

instance subverted. Mr. C. would seem to be
rather 'superficial,' in expecting me to reason
without data ; and that I had no more data th.in

yourself to go upon, I have already set forth. I

could not set forth a fallacy, which had not been
presented to me for exammation.
With regard to the scheme oflocomotion from

summit to summit, by means of the pendulum,
I shall not reason upon it as a mathematical
proposhion, but as a practical matter. A car-

riajfe, say ofone ton weight, exclusive of wheels
and axles, will require a certain power to draw
it along a given level. This carriage would be

upon four axles of the smallest diameter con-

sistent with security. If it were taken off the

four axles, and slung upon one axle, it would
be found in practice that the single a.xle would
require to possess four times the strength of

each of the four, and the friction upon the in-

creased diameter would consequently be in the

same proportion. More than this, the sus-

pending bars woidd b** no slight addition to the

total weight, and something extra must be al-

lowed to the single axle on that acconnt. There-
fore, taking into consideration the friction of

the axle, .slow though the motion be round the

axle, the resistance of the air, the power re-

quired to move the carriage along the ' short

roads,' the hanging and unhanging, the increased

distance between the curve and the level, and

the extra weight, I should say at once that the

process would be less economical than that of

the four-wheeled carriage on the level. There
is no need of mathematical calculation to come
to this result, and I cannot conceive the use of

propounding abstruse mathematical calculation

in a matter which, it is self-evident, can turn to

no useful account. Mr. Cheverton will not set

about pendulum locomotion in earnest, when
he takes into consideration the expense of the

lofty pillars required for the points of suspen-

sion, for the world is not yet ridged up into equal

distances like a ploughed field. As for 'the

proposition that all hindrance is provided a-

gainst,' it is nothing more than a proposition
that all friction shall be voted a bore ; but so
long as the bore continues to exist, so long will
the pendulum locomotion remain an unprofita-
ble speculation. Wlien it shall be overcome,
the only difUculty will be to chain up locomo-
tive machines, to prevent them from doing dam-
age by the exercise of their ruling passion—to
move. Mr. C. asks me to show ' how and where
the diminution of friction at any place or places
along the curve would be compensated by an
excess of friction in others.' The exact ' where,'
I shall not attempt to shew ; that it is so, I

will endeavor to illustrate in a familiar manner.
Let Mr. C. take a common carpenter's saw from
the mould-loft, and screw it in a vice with the
edge uppermost, parallel to the horizon ; then
let him traverse a roller along it in both direc-

tions,and he will find that the amount of friction
will be considerably more from point to heel than
from heel to point. The reason of this proba.
bly is, though I do not pronounce confidently,

that the elasticity, both of the roller and the saw,
exerts a greater force to overcome the firiction

in the latter case than in the former. Th« op.
posing points, in the former case, deaden loe
elasticity, and leave the friction to exert its

whole force. Now, in running a carriage down
hill, there is a very considerable quantity ofelaa-
ticity brought into play ; in some cases the fric-

tion is nearly all removed by the carriage actttally

bounding in the air, a fact which, as I have be.
fore remarked, caused, as I have been informed,
the application of steel springs to coal-wagffons.
But after the carriage has descended with- the
velocity increased by the elasticity, it serves
to impinge it with the greater force against the
opposing points of the ascending curve, and the
momentum is accordingly expended more ra.

pidly than it was accumulated. As the ascent
increases the friction increases also, and it is

aided by the centre of gravity increasing its dis.

tance behind the point of contact. To state the
matter shortly, the carriage runs down hill be-
cause the centre of gravity is before the points
of contact; it will not run up hill, because the
centre of gravity is behind the point of contact

;

and the elasticity which aids the downward mo-
mentum is absorbed on the ascent, in a ratio

quicker than that of its generation, wliile no
fresh elasticity can be generated, for the car-
riage in its ascent adheres closely to the track on
which it moves. How Mr. Badnall purposes to

apply his moving power I know not, but I ap-
prehend that a steam-engine is not by any
means improved by going at a very irregular
pace; goingdown hill, scarcely any power would
be needed—going up hill, an enormous power
would be needed; and that horses are not the
better for being unequally worked was suffi-

ciently proved by the fact of the large expendi-
ture of capital on the Highgate Archway.
Mr. Cheverton thinks it marvellous that car.

riage-builders should not be aware of the liBu;t,

that ' a plate of iron was stiffer placed on its

edge than when flat.' Whether they are aware
of the fact or not I do not pretend to pronotince.
That it is a fact that some of them use their

plates in an unscientific manner, he cannot
doubt, when two of the guild, Pheeton,' and
* A Carriage-maker,' have held differing opi-

'

nions on it in the pages f your Magazine.
Mr. C. is witty on my proposition to ballast

carriages as ships are ballasted, yet wherein it

is ridiculous I am at a loss to divine. He
would scarcely propose to save weight in the
use of the ship, by omitting the b^last alto,

gether. This would be like the ape in the sto-

ry, who
* To try conclusioni, in the basket crept,
And broke his own neck down.'

In the case of the carriage, the proposition
was not the saving of weight, but the adjust,
ment of the springs to the necessary tension
for either one or more persons, and solely with
a view to the greatest comfort of the riders.

If it were merely desired to save weight, the
springs should have been altogether omitted.
It it be desired to procure the most perfect state

of elasticity, conducing to the comfort of the
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riders, I should feel obliged if Mr. C. would

point out aiiy better mode than die one I have

proposed. The better to illustrate what he has

conceived the absurdity of my proposition, Mr.

C. has introduced tlie story of the Spanish

mule ; but it has proved a failure, and has serv-

ed to evidence two things against himself: first,

that he has not studied the philosophy of mule

loading ; and, next, that he is guilty of the ' un-

Eractised thinking' with which he charges me.

[ad the spirit of Mr. C. ever inhabited the bo-

dy of a mule, after the fashion of the transmi-

gration doctrine, or had he served any time as

an arriero, he would know that tlie most es-

sential thing to the orderly travelling of a load-

ed mule is, that the cargo should be as nearly

equal in weight and bulk as possible, on either

side the pack-saddle. A ^ood mule will carry

four hundred pounds weight, two hundred on

a side. Now, were two hundred and fifty

placed on one side and two hundred on the

other, and the mule could speak, like Balaanrs

ass, he or she w^ould say to Mr. Cheverton, sup-

posing him to be the uiuleteer, ' Be so good sis

either to take a^^y the odd fifty from my right

side, or if that Mnnot be done, as the next best

tlting, add another fifty to the left side, because

the heat of the pack-saddle and the cloths be-

neatli it has stewed my hide almost to a jelly,

and the unequal strain across my back-bone

will burst it when the cargo begins to jolt.'

Now, with an inanimate cargo there is some
times a chance of reduction ; but as Mr. C
laughs at the muleteer's plan in tlie case ofthe live

cargo, he is bound to show wluit better plan he
would have adopted, or forfeit his reputation as

an engineer skilled in resources. Would he
have eschewed the ' load of stones,' and then
have gravely purposed to pare away the super-
fluous weight from the biggest traveller, after

the Procrustean recipe 1 I 8US})ect that the An-
dalusian knife, or the four-square blade of the

matador, would have been brought forward in

arrest of judgment. There is a saying amongst
the mountain muleteers of some parts of
Southern America, La inula sale raciocinar

mejor que alffunos Christianos. The mule
knows how to reason better than some Chris-

tians.

With regard to the repeating air-gun I pro-

posed, Mr. C. has taken ' an incomplete and su-

perficial view ' of my letter. If he reads it

again, he may discover that there was no pro-

position therein to ' multiply power by compli-

cation,' but simply the substitution of com-
pressed air, which would not destroy the gun,'

instead of the steam and intense fire which
does destroy the gun. The power is to be
communicated to the air by means of the steam,
because the steam itself cannot well be applied

Voila tout ! Really Mr. C. would seem to be
an 'unpractised tliinker.' Ere he so triumph-
antly quoted my words, to the intent of my
* mere confusion,' as Cloten says in the play, it

urely would have been but a very small por-
tion of wisdom to endeavor^ to understand the

tendency of the air-gun letter, notwiilistanding
the obscurity of my mode of writing.

Mr. C, at the conclusion of his letter, again
hopew that his ' observations will be taken in

good part.' They are so, and replied to in the
same spirit, and I have to thank him in addition
for having thus given me an opportunity to ex-
plain myself more fully.

I am, sir, yours, &c.
tH^' •* Junius Redivivvs.

April 22, 1833.

the advantages of railway conveyance, and an
examination of the obstacles to their immediate
general establishment. Among these obstacles,
the '• difticulty of ascending inclined planes by
locomotive power" occupies a foremost place.

The employment of '* stationary engines," or
" locomotive engines with cog-wheels," to over-

come this difficulty, is briefly adverted to, but
justly pronounced to be attended " with serious
if not insupt^rable inconveniences." Mr. Bad-
nail's attention having been " particularly di-

rected" to the discovery of some better reiutjdy,

the idea at length occurred to him that a suf-

ficient power might be gained by the descent of
a body down one inclined plane, to comptm-
sate for the opposition from gravity in ascend-
ing another; and if so, that a railway uniformly
constructed in such an up and down, or undu-
lating plan, might be economically substituted

for the partly horizontal and partly inclined rail-

ways at present in use.
' The improvement occurred to me on the

7th of June, 1832. The impressions on my
mind, before the trial of any experiments, were,
that by an undulating railway a greater rtjsist-

ance would be o])po^d to the power of steam,
or any other locomotive power, than uiion a

level railway ; but that much would be gained
by th(! power of gravity, multiplied by active

power, down a descent ; and that, consequently,
a locomotive engine of any given power would
travel at a greater s^ieed, or drag a greater

weight, than upon a horizontal railway. I

wan also of opinion that the increased resist-

ance or fulcrum, offered by the descemling part

of each curve, and the advantage gained by the
power of gravity multiplied by active power,
would be sufficiently great to render locomotive
engines more effective than they have at pre
sent proved to be upon inclined planes."—p. 31.

Mr. Badnall, after some explanatory remarks
on the subject of friction and gravity, proceeds
to describe the different experiments which
have, in his opinion, fully established the
soundness of these his preconceived opinions.

Some of the more striking of these we shall

here lay before our readers.

'I ordered a small engine to be manufac-
tured, on clock-work principles, with a strong
spring in a barrel, and a fusee sufficiently large

to admit of travelling the length of 5U or bUfeet,

being also particularly anxious that the power
of the spring should be sufficient to overcome
the pressure of the engine wheels on the plane,

when kept from progressing. Wishing to try

these experiments as privately as possible, du-
ring the time which the manufacture of the en-
gine occupied, I W!is engaged at Douglass, in

the Isle of Man, in superintending the making
oftwo railways, the one curved, the other ho.
rizontal. These were each 32 feet in 1-^ngth

(the length of the most spacious room I could
find unoccupied) ; the length of the ascent and
descent of each curve, or undulation, was one
foot, and the height and depth of each curve
from the centre was half an inch, or one inch
from the summit of the conve.x to the base of
the concave of the curve. I had also ordere<l
a small carriage to be made, to be attached to

the engine, when necessary, and to run upon
four wheels of the same diameter as the wheels
of the engine.

" On the 23d July I received the engine and
carriage from Liverpool ; their weights were as
follows—Weight of engine, 9 lbs. 6 oz. : weight
of carriage, 3 lbs. 10 oz. : diameter of wheels,
3 inches : width of the periphery of the wheels.

BadnalVs Treatise on Railway Improve-
in particular the Undulating
[From the London Mechanics'

Mr
tnents, and
Railway.*
Magazine.]

'The principal subject of the treatise before
us is introduced by a preliminary exposition of

A Treatise on Railway Improvements, explanatory of
the chief Difficulties and Inconveniences which at present
attend the General Adoption of Railways, and the means
by which these objections may be overcome ; an proved
by a Series ofinteresting ExperimenU, (fee. By Richakd
BAONALL, Es«i. 142 pp. (Jvo. SherwoodJ &. Co

:L> :•; -, :

' of an inch.
" On trying the strength of the spring, I was

sorry to observe that it was not sufficient, when
I placed the carriage on a smooth surface and
prevented its progression, to Jturn the wheels ;

that is, it had not power, as I wished it to have,
to overcome the aidhesion, or friction, between
the wheels of the carriage and the surface of
the plane.

" I, however, resolved to try a aeries of ex
periments with it, and afterwards to return it

to Liverpool, to^have a stronger spring attached
to it. ,va "

,

"Accordingly, I had the railways placed
firmly down, and upon as exact a level as cir.

cumstances would permit. The distance be-
tween the lines on each railway was eight
inches ; the width at tlie surface of the rails

was half an inch ; the distance between tlie

wheels of the engine governed, of course, the
width between the lines ; and care was taken to

give the carriages sufficient play to prevent
them being bound by friction against the sides

j

of the rails.

Having ascertained that both railways
were level, the spring was wound up, by draw,
ing the engine backwards from the end of the
line to the :ommeacement. It was started

without any weight attached, and the following
was the result : Curved railway, C seconds

;^

horizontal railway, 7 seconds.
j

" I then placed 7 lbs. weight upon the engine'
itself, which had a platform for such purpose :

the result was, curved railway, 6 seconds ; ho-
rizontal railway, 9 seconds.

*'I then attached the small carriage to the
engine, and, without load, I found the speed of
travelling along either line was in the same
proportion as before.

[
" I then tried various weights in the carriage,

'

and invariably found a decided advantage in

the curved railway. This advantage was, how.
ever, more evident in the following experi-

ments : With 17 lbs. weight in the carriage,

from north to south, curved railway, 1.5i se.

coiids ; horizont<i] railway, 20^ Hecondti. From
south to north, curved railway, 17 seconds ; ho-
rizontal railway, 221 seconds.

Now, omitting tne half-seconds, and taking
the averages, the difference of space which the

engine would have travelled over on the curve,
in the time required to travel 32 feet on the ho-
rizontal plane, is as follows—16 : 32 : : 21 : 42
feet ; shewing a difference of nearly one-third

in the speed.
" Thinking it probable that, by the variation

in the time occupied in traversing the lines

from different sides of the room, that they
might not be perfectly level, 1 had them^ain
examined and adjusted with particular cau-
tion ; after which, on again trying with the

same weight, viz. 17 lbs., the result was as fol-

lows : From north to south, and south to north, '

on the curve, 16 seconds ; on the level, 22 se-

conds.
(

" This last experiment was repeately tried,
'

and without any distinct variation ; tlie time
was ascertained by a second-hand watch, and
carefully noted by Mr. J. L. Gardener, of Slan-
chesler, who witnessed the experiments, as
well as myself.

" Although I perceived that 17 lbs. was as
great a weight as the engine could well convey
upon the horizontal railway, I was anxious to

try the result of greater, and increased the

load to 22 lbs. The result was, from north to

s^uth, on the curve, 17 seconds ; on the hori-

zontal line, 30 seconds. From south to north,

on the curve, 18 seconds ; on the horizontal,

28 seconds.
" It was here quite obvious, that the curve

protluced a far more decided advantage ; and
this advantage was evident at starting ; as, on
the horizontal road^ the engine moved very
slowly at first, and traversed 12 or 13 feet be-

fore it attained its average speed, whereas,
upon the curved line, its motion was apparent-

ly regular throughout.
" Although these experiments were in every

point of view so satisfactory in regard to speed,

I was surprized to find that the advantage
was not so great as I anticipated in regard to

the difference of load the engine was capable

of dragging on the two lines. I, however,
clearly proved that we could convey a much
greater weight upon the curve line than upon
the plane ; for when the engine would not
move at all upon the horizontal road, it would
travel without difficulty upon the curve ; and it

is extraordinary, that in conveying any weight
from 15 lbs. upwards on the latt«r, the time oc-

cupied in doing so varied in a very triAing de.

P-ee. ^ ._^.„„. . _
J

. 1
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" The same comparative results took place

vipon an inclined plnne of 1 in 144."

A second nndnlating railway having heen
constructed, with a curve of live feet ascent

and descent, and two inches in depth, and some
alterations having been made in the engine,

which made it both stronger and lighter, tip

following additional experiments were made :

Number of Soromls.
IFori/. pi. lltcurv. Sftcurv

Engine alone, weighing 9 lbs. 4 oz.

and the hind and tore wheels
5-16 incites apart, -

IXi. and carriage, weighing togC'

ther 12 lbs. U oz. -

Do. with 5 lbs. in carriage,

Do. with 10 do. do.' -

Do. with 15 do. do. -

Do. wilh-W do. do. -

Do. with '2.5 do. iU}. •

Do. with 30 do. do. -

- 61
- 8i
- S»«

- lo4
- 18

30
)

.scarcply /

could go )

could not c»

4

4i

5;
r>:

i

8J
11

14

18

4

4i
b\

fi

7i

a

11

Do. with 35 do. do. - could not g(» 18 12

Dr». with 40 do. do. - - -
"

- - 13

Do. with 45 do. do. 15

After repeatedly trying these experiments,
and always obtaining the same results, Mr
Badnall had another railway constructed with

short ascents and long descents :

" The length of each descent being 8 feet

the length of each ascent 2 feet ; and tlie whole
line being thirty.two feet. It consisted of three

<le.scents and three ascents, and a platform of
one foot at each extreniity, the tops of which
were on an exact level with the summits of
each ascent ; the depth of descent at the low-
est point being two inches from the highest

rise, as in the railway whose curves wen^ Hve
feet. It is necesstiry to remark, that the des-

cents in this railway, except about a foot from
their lowest point*, were regular inclined planes,

curving oH", at the bottom, to render the as-

cents more regular, which ascents were also

curved."
The following table exhibits the results of

this modification of the undulating principle

:

Xninber of Seconds.
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•<3, But we will now suppose the same car-[

riage, W, to be propelled from a state of rest ati

B to the position on the incline B E, described
|

in the diagram. The angle FEB being equal
j

to the angle FAB, and the line of gravity, CO,
being drawn, the parallelogram C D G P is ex-

actly equal to that described on the descendmg

plane ; consequently, C P is the hne represent-

ing the amount of pressure on the rails, and C

D the line of power opposing such pressure ;

from which it is evident that, unless prevented

by some greater power than C D, the carriage

would roll back to B, but if opposed by any re-

gular and greater power, which we vvill call lo-

comotive power, the carriage would rise gradu-

ally up the plane B E, with uniform velocity, and

through equal spaces in equal times ; for the

power C D, which is a portion of the force of

gravity represented by C G, behig opposed by a

greater power than itself, does not in this case

act as an uniformly retarding power, but as an

uniformly opposing power. It will also be seen

that, throughout the ascent, the pressure upon

the rails, and, consequently, the emountof fric

tion, is precisely the same as it was down the

desrent A B, viz. as much less than it was on

the horizontal E A, as the line C D to D G.
•• 4. But to prove the advantage lo be derived

by an undulating railway, we must not allow

the carriage to stop at B ; we will therefore sup-

pose it lo travel as far as it is able, by gravity

alone, along the undulated line ABE.
" Now, aw before observed, it would descend

from A to B, according to the laws of faUing bo-

dies, at which point it will have attained its

greatest speed, and, consequently, its greatest

momentum, and it is evident that it will rise the

ascent B E,as long as the force of momentum
is greater than the force C D ; but the instant

such force of momentum, which in this case is

an uniform retarding force, becomes less than

the force C D.the latter would effectually ope-

rate, and the carriage W would roll back, and fi-

nally settle at the point B.
" Supposing, liowever, that the momentum

gained by the desrent to B be sutiicient to ad-

vance the carriage as far up the ascent is the

point H,—it is evident that, could .sufficient

power be then employed to overcome C D, the

ascentH E would be made in much less time,

with fewer revolutions ofthe wheels and axles,

and with nmch less expense of power, than it

would require to move up the whole ascent B E,

as stated in positions.
" We will now suppose that an assistant pow-

er, equal to the available power C D, be em-
1>ioyed to propel the carriageW along the undu-

atinn ABE, and that such power were with-

drawn at the point B,—it becomes evident that,

na gravity alone enabled the carriage to rise the

ascent as far as H, which is more than one-half

of the whole ascent, now that double power is

employed, double momentum at the point B will

be the result ; and the power C D will thus effect-

ually be opposed up the whole ascent B E. If

this be true, how much more effectually will the

power C D be counteracted if the assistant pow.
er be continued up the whole ascent B E !

" From this reasoning, it appears to inc indis-

putable, as decidedly proved by experiment, that

not only can a given load be conveyed along a

curved line in very much less time than upon a

horizontal plane, or a very much greater weight

inthesame'time, but that loads which no loco-

motive power could move on the horizontal

plane E A, would, im|>elled by gravity, assist-

ed by other active power, descend down A B, and
rise the ascent B E with facility ; and it will be

also evident, that whatever power may be left

on arriving at the point E, will be the power of

ascending the further incline E I ; to which sur-

plus must of course be added the continued ac-

tive porwer employed to oppose C D.
"5. It must be remarked, that although the

dii4>08ablc power of gravity in opposition to

prewwre is only as C D to C'P, yet this is no cri-

tenon of the extent of advantage gsiined in

speed ; in fact, C D may as properly be stated to

represent the saving in friction. In whatever
light, however, it may be viewed, C D represents

II

a coustaiit and equal power throughout thej

whole descent ; but tlie spaces passed over down;
that descent, in consequence of such power, are

:

no^ equal ih equal times, but, owing to f.»ceU'ra-j

ted velocity, as the squares of the times Sup-j

posing, for instance, A V to be 10 yards, and the

carriage was one second in reaciiing V,and al-

low the same space to be travelled over on the

horizontal plane in the same time, at maximum
velocity,—now, on the latter, the carriage would
travel 30 yards in 3 seconds; but down A B it

would travel 90 yards in 3 seconds ; because 3
X 3 X 10 = 90; and this velocity, ahhough re-

tarding up the ascent, if assistcil by an ccjual

power to that employed on the horizontal plane,

would be so kept up ?.s to arrive :;t a given dis.

tance in far less time than it could be done with

an average load on the horizontal plane. Sup-
jwsing, for instance, the horizontal line E A
were 175 yards long, the descent A B 90 yards,

and the ascent B E 90 yards, making the undu-
lating line 180 yards, and that locomotive power!

were employed sufficient to overcome the fric-

tion and the resistance of the atmosphere on
both lines, and to move a carriage along E A at

maximum velocity, 10 yards per second, it is

obvious, that the time required to travel from E
to A w^ould be seventeen and a half seconds, be-

175 ,_,
cause -j^ =17^. .

^.

'• Let us now apply the same |K>vvcr to the

s::me carriage travelling along the undulation

ABE, and take 10 yards as the space travelled

over in the first second down the descent A B,

it is obvious that it would reach the point B, or,

in other words, traverse the 90 yards represent-

ed by A B in 3 seconds ; because, acconling to

the laws of descending bodies, 3x3x10=^
90. This being admitted, and even presuming
that the power employed upon the ascending

part of the undulation, were only just sufficient

to overcome the friction and resistance of the

atmosphere, the carriage would naturally, as

proved by the action of the pendulum, rise the

iscent B E in the precise time it occupied in tra-

versing from A to B. Hence, if a given power
be employed, sufficient to overcome the friction

and resistance of the atmosphere, and lo nn|><'l

a load 10 yards in the first second, upon an un-

dulating I ne, such as A B E, 180 yards in length,

the whole distance, if the power be constantly

kept up, will be traversed in less than six se-

conds ; whereas, if a given power be employed
sufficient to overcome the friction and resist-

ance of atmosphere, and to impel a load 10

yards in the first second of time, at maximutn
velocity, upon a horizontal line, such as E A, 175

yards in length, the whole distance cannot be

traversed in less time than 17^ seconds. Thus,
if we ascertain the maximum velocity at which
a body can be impelled upon a horizontal line

in the first second, and down tlie descending
part of a given curve in the first sect.'iid such
power being sufficient to overcome friction in

both cases, the companitive time occupied in

traversing each distance is easily determinable :

the difference in advantage varying in propor-
tion to the length and depth of undulation, as

compared with the length of the horizontal line.

Nor must it be overlooked, in considering this

subject, that a much greater load can be con.

veyed along an undulating line than along a ho-

rizontal one. The axle and rolling friction to

be overcome is necessarily less upon the former
than upon the latter, and the fulcrum presented

lo the effective power of steam, down the des-

cending part of each undulation, is a most im-

portant object of advantage. It will be seen,

tiiat in this explanation I have calculated the ve-

locity of a body traversing a curve, according to

the laws which would govern its descent down
a regular inclined plane ; there would of course
be some difference, but in this instance it can-
not be material to describe it."

In an appendix to the treatise, two letters are

given from Mr. Robert Stephenson, nenior, to

Mr. Badnall, in which Mr. S. fully admits the

superiority of the undulating railway over the

horizontal one, and is at some pains to account
•for it on practical grounds

expressing an opinion, that it " will require

even a longer railway than the Liverpool and
Mauohe.sfer one, to prove the extent ofits value."

^ __
^

Th tie Editor of the New York American:

yir— I have lieanl gentlemen, who arc unacquaint-

cd with Macadamized roads, eaytliatlhey cannot b^,

with propriety or economy, substituted for Paved

streets. Being a yoinig and nisdcsi man, as well as

almost a stranger in thi'3 city, 1 do woi desire to put

myself in opposition to gentlemen of so much intelli-

gence and character, but *t\\.\\ your permission 1 will

quote the language of one of the most experienced

road-miiLers now living, who, l»y the by, was also

oiicu a resident of this eity, and may therefore per-

liajis be iho mare entitled to credit— i refer, Sir, to

.lon.N Loi'i»oN' McAdams Ksq. of Uristoi in England,

hi reply to the ouestion "have you in any instanco

tried the experiment of converting paved streets int#

roads '." put by one of the committee of the House of

Commons, appointed to collect information upon the

subject of road making—he said '* I have in several

instances taken up small pieces of pavement which I

found upon the several road trusts, and substituted

road. AV'liat liss been the etlcct of the conversion of
the pavement into roads? Answer. Tlie expense
has considerably diminisiied and the facility oftravel,
ling very considerably increased." He turther says
in rehiiiou to the mode of constructing rouds, "the
true principle uf road-making is that the road should
be considered as an artificial floinng, fornting a
strong smooth and solid surface, capable of carrying
great weight, without obstruction to the wi.eels."

—

The road is to be made of broken stone without mix.
jt^ir- of earth, clay, chalk, or any other matter wh:cii^

will imbibe iraler, or be affected by frost.
\

** Its form should be nearly flat : a rise of I'lree

inches from side to centre is sufficient ni a width of
30 feet. The stone are to be broken so as no piece

shall exceed six ounceg m wei^lit. The road bed ii*

then to be put in shape, and a rake employed to

smooth the surface. When the road is so prepared,
the sione is to be carefully spread on it. This is ra-~

ther a mce operation ; and the future quality of the

road will greatly depend on the manner in which it

is performed. The stone must not be laid on in

s.hovcLs full, but scattered over the surface, one sho-
vel full following another, and spreading over a con-
siderable space." Again he says, '* Nothing is ttv

be laid on the clean stone, on pretence of binding.
Broken stone will combine by its own angles into a
smooth, solid surface, which cannot be affected by
vicissitudes of weather,.or displaced by the action of
wheels, which will pass over it without a jolt, and
consequently without injury." Again, Sir. in his

communication to the President of the Board of Agri -

culture of England, he says,—but I will omil what
he says in that document until another time, as I ani
av,'are that short communications, upon almost a.iy

subject, are most likely to be read during the present
busy season.

With your permission, therefore. Sir, I willendca-
vor to show, in another communication, wherein the
present experiment in Broadway, although denomi-
nated a McAdami/.cd street, differs widely from Mr.
Afc^r/Mm'»sy8teiu ofroad-muking. M. <

The steam engines are now in operation on the

Camden and Amboy Rail Road. Passengers arc con.;

veyed u> Philadelphia by this route, in seven hours.

We alluded a short time since to the successful
trials of steam n^ivigation made on the Chesapeake
and Delaware Canal, which have been since so coii-

tirincd that it is expected that after this season steam
power will altogether supercede that of horses, oa
the Canal. The boat used is 88 1-2 feet long on
deck, 10 feet beam, and, draws 12 inches of water.
Her boikr is 6 feet long by 3 feet in diameter; it is

round and filled with tubes, the cylinder is 8 1-2
inches in diameter with a stroke piston of 2 1-2 feel.

When running at a speed of 8 miles per hour, she
consumes 314 lbs. of pine wood in that time, and'
at that speed the wash on the banks is only one-ttiird

of that made by the passenger barges when at the'

same speed.— [Philad. Chron.]

A steam- vessel oftifty-horae power has lately been

launched at Vienna. This vessel is destined to navi.

Tate the Danube, and supply the capital with cattle

He concludes with' i om Hungary.

I-^U^^.: .1^
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Suggestion for a New Motive Power. By
G. N. To the Editor of the Mechanics'

Magazine.
Sir,—As it is a professed object of

your valuable Magazine to disseminate the

knowledge of new discoveries, inventions,

and improvements, I submit to your conside-

ration the following description of a Hydro,
pneumatic Engine, which, to me, is entirely

original. In so doing I am not about to at-

tribute to myself the discovery of any new
principle, but think I can, with perfect con-

fidence, lay claim to any advantages that

may arise from a successful application of

long known principles. It may not be im-

proper here to remark, that, although I have
not given it a fair trial, yet the experiment
was enough to convince me of its success

and utility as a motive power to most kinds

of machinery.
C is a strong cast iron cylinder, similar to

that of a steam engine on the atmospheric
plan, open at the top. G is a vertical pipe

of small diameter, whose height cannot ex-

ceed 32 feet, joined to the cylinder C. O is

a piston rod, attached to a piston packed in

the usual manner. D is a working beam,
attached by the parallel motion to the piston

rod, O, at one extremity, and at the other
to the shackle bar, K, which works the ba-

lance wheel. L, by the crank N. M is an

eccentric. E is a connecting rod, worked by

the eccentric M. A is an air-tight sphere,

attached to the top of the vertical pipe G.
H is a rod, which moves a slide in the cham-
ber R, by the cogs at F. I is the parallel

motion. P is a chain connecting the work-

ing beam and rod H. S is a pipe leading

from an iron retort to the sphere A. B is

a valve moved by the eccentric M, and rod

E, the use of which will be hereader ex-

plained.

The retort is furnislicd with a furnace for

the forming of carbureted hydrogen gas, be-

ing filled %vith coal or other substances suit-

able for the purpose.

Htiving now expLiincd the different parts

of this engine, and their uses, I come nowj^to

the " modus operandi," the manner of set-

ting it to work. Water is poured into the

vert>«al pipe, G, till it elevat«s the piston on

the principle of Bramah's Press. I must

state here that there is a certain proportion

existing between the vertiral pipe, G, jind

cylinder, which ninst h»' found by :ictu<il ex-

periment. The wator should not be highei

than the mark T, for instance, when tin

piston is elevated. Now, it is evident thai

the area of pipe above the mark T should be

equal to the space below the piston, and the

pipe should not exceed 32 fset in height, as

^efore stated. As soon as the piston reaches

the top of the cylinder, the working beam
strikes the rod H, and shuts the slide in the

chamber R, which was before open, render-

ing the sphere A air-tight. The next object

is to depress the piston. The retort and
pipe S being now filled with gas, an assistant

fires the gas, and with a winch, for the pur-

pose, turns the jet into the sphere A. The
burning of the gas forms a vacuum : the wa-
ter in the tube is raised, and the piston de-

pressed. When the piston reaches the bot-

tom of the cylinder, the chain P opens the

valve at R, destroys the vacuum, and the

water returning to its former position ele-

vates the piston, strikes the rod, closes the

slide. At the same instant the eccentric M
[throws in the jet of gai, a vacuum is re-pro-

duced. The machinery for throwing the gas

in and out is very imperfect, and perhaps

jmay not be clearly understood. The machi-
Inery here used is similar to that of Brown's
Pneumatic Engine. I must refer the reader

to a description of this engine in Nicholson's

Operative Mechanic, where it is clearly ex-

plained. This engine might, perhaps, be

improved by placing a cylinder at each ex-

tremity of the working beam. I think it may
also be worked by mercury. But the en-

gine must be much smaller in stKe ; as mer-
cury is twelve times heavier than water, the

engine shoidd be of such dimensions that its

vertical pipe should not exceed 32 inches.

1 shall be glad to see any remarits your
readers may see fit to publish respecting the

above. Yours, «kc. G. N.

Method of Clearing Fur for Making
Hats.—The preparation of hats is one of the

principal uses to which fur is put in this coun-

try ; we therefore select the present article for

describing the mode of clearing the fur for that

purpose. An account of the complete forma-

tion of a hat will be given in a future num-
ber. The patent improvements to which we
are g<»ing to call the reader's attention are

exhibited in the diagram beneath, and are

intended to separate the finer portions of the

fur from those that arc less costly.

An endless web, or feeding cloth, is shown
at a. It is extended on two rollers, upon
which web the materials to be cleared and
separated are placed, and by which they are

carried forward into the machine. ^ is a

hollow cylinder, with a flanch at each extre-

mity. From the rims of these flanches a

number of cords of catgut are extended and
made tight. A peg or pin is .so placed, the

cords are put in vibration as they pass round,

an<l thus take the material from the feeding

cloth. To insure a requisite current of air

fer carrying the fur onward, vanes are placed
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in the cylinder b. The precise amount of

current is determined by the regulator c,

and the board y. The portions that are not

sufficiently cleared are returned in the direc-

tion of the arrow towards g, while that which

is completed goes out at h, and from thence

into a large upper chamber.—[British Cy-
clopaedia.]

Dk. Hook's JoiNTs.^The various joints

employed in the human frame are all of the

roost perfect kind, though they difter con-

siderably in their structure. The mechanic

has, however, copied but two, the hikige, and

the ball and socket. The hinge-joint is used

for doors, and those places generally which

reqtiire mo(ion but in one direction. The
ball and socket, on the contrary, admits of a

variety of positions. The expense attend-

ant on constructing the latter is very consi-

derable, and to obviate this inconvenience

the Hooli'S'joini, represented in the accom-

panying engraving, may be employed. It

was originally invented by Dr. Hook, and is

found very useful in communicating a rota-

tory motion from the principal axis of a ma-

chine to the more distant wheels it is intenck

•d to put in operation.

It consists of two semicircles, joined by a

metal cross ; and, if either of the semicir-

cles be turned, a similar motion is communi-
cated to the other. The same species of

universal joint is employed to support a com
pass at sea.—[British Cyclopaedia.]

Ingenuity of the Spider. [Communicated
for the New-York Farmer, and American
Gardener's Magazine.]
Mr. Editor,-^! have thought it might

be interesting to your readers, and coiise

quentiy to yourself, to read the following

statement of a fact which came within my
observation recently in Brooklyn.
On passing along one of my garden walks

the other day, I discovered a spider's web
constructed rather singularly. It was sus-

pened from a cherry-tree, being attached to

the trunk, and running out with numerous
fastenings, at different distances, on a large

limb, which rose at an angle of perhaps 30
degrees from the earth. This you may sup-

pose would make the web of rather a narrow
triangle, and one not likely to bring the pro-

pristor much custom. To enlarge its sweep,

however, the spider had, by some means or

other, formed a corner downward, and sus-

pended from it a little stone, say half an

inch in length, three-eighths in width, and

one-eighth in thickness, well secured in pa-

rachute style, and hanging some eight or ten

inches below. This weight kept the web
taut, and swung slightly as the wind afiect-

ed it ; and there it remained for several

days. I had some curiosity to know more
of the projector of this contrivance, and on
casting my eye near the tree, where the

thickening fabric indicated that he kept liis

counting-room, 1 discovered a spider with a

body nearly spherical, and of the size of a

small cherry, about half an inch through,

with crab-legs, and in all respects appearing
ready for business. I touched him slightly

with a little slick, upon which he made a
motion toward it so sudden and so impassion,

ed as well nigh made me jump, at the same
time striking the stick in such a manner that

inclines mc to think, had it been animated, it

would have felt his venom.
I am ignorant of the br;uich of natural

history, as well as of some others, and know
not the class to which this spider may belong ;

nor whether this mode of securing a web
may not have been frequently observed by
others. But the case to mc being new, I

submit it to you, witli the hope that it may
elicit re,niarks from tlio.*^e who are better in-

formed than myself on the subject.

Ewbank's Patekt Tinned Lkadkn
Pii'KS.—We lately copied from a London
paper a notice of a patent taken out in Eng-
land by Messrs. Warner, for the manufac-
ture of leaden pipes coated with tin. The
invention struck us at the time as one of

great value, and we have since learned

with pleasure that it was made in this city :

the Messrs. Warner having purchased the

right for England of the inventor, Mr. Thos.
Ewbank, of New-York, who has a patent for

the United States.

It is well known to persons, who take pains

to observe, as well as to the scientific, that

leaden pipes are corroded by many of the

fluids which pass through them, and that the

small portion of acid which it oHen contains,

in the course of time dissolves a perceptible

quantity. Beer pipes made of this metal

are often found deeply corroded ; for the

acetate of lead, which is a most poisonous

chemical salt, is easily, soluble, and is taken
ofl^ by the fluid which aids in its formation.

Mr. Ewbank's pipes are effectually guarded
against this source of danger, by being lined

within and without with pure tin. It is of
great importance to know also that leaden

vessels for culinary use may be protected

from the action of acids in the same manner.
Patents, we understand, have been here-

tofore taken out in England, for coatiiJ" Iccul

with tin ; but the processes rendered the ex-

pense too great, and they have been useless.

Mr. Ewbank, on the contrary, is able to af-

ford his pipes at a small advance only on the

price of those made entirely of lead, which
will greatly facilitate their general introduc-

tion.

Dr.mning.—[We insert the following cuts

and descriptions as subjects of reflection for

farmers and mechanics. There is a wide field

for mechanical ingenuity in rural pursuits.]

The inconvenience of an over-moist soil is

but little felt in the neighborhood of the British
metropolis. There are, however, many parts

of England, in which draining becomes a most
inqiortant desideratum. The first thing to l>e

attended to is the elevation of the part to be
drained : and as in large drains it becomes ne-

cessary to keep the channels themst^lves open,
it is advisable to employ an apparatus similar
to that represented in the annexed engraving,
to accomplish this object. ^

Now, if we suppose the place to be drained
.situated in the neighborhood of the sea, it wUI
not be advisable to adn;it a free communica-
tion at all times ; but it requires a free pasSfige

of water at staled periods, for the purpose ojf

clransiiig the ilniin, and at different heights.

The diagonal tube, supporteil by the rope coiled

roimd tiie cylinder, may be readily placed at

any required angle. When we wish the water
in the drain not to exceed a certain height, we.

have oidy to regulate the winch accordingly.

We have thus briefly noticed the drain on a
large pcide. A very simple mode of draining

land, which is wet luer^dy from the retentive na-

ture of tlie soil, and which has been practised

with success, consists in adding to the felly of
a six-inch cart wheel, a piece, of wood upon
which is a triangular rim of iron. That side

of the cart containing this prepared wheel, is

then loaded, till the piece of iron indents the

soil to the depth of six or eight inches. These
furrows are made in lines from five to ten yards
asunder, the grass is merely pressed down, but
not destroyed, and they generally grow up in

the course of the year. They should, there-

fore, be made annually, at the approach ofwin-
ter; but the work is so easily executed, that a
single person, with two old horses, will go over
from ten to twenty acres in eight hours. 1

Draimno Plot'oh.—This is a very important

agricultural implement, of which we give a
diagram. .,.

We may suppose a case in which its powers
woidd be indispensable. It becomes necessary
to cut a treneli for the passage of water; and
the furrow being too deep for the common pro-

cess, the anchor or hook, /, is inserted in the

ground. We have thus a fixed point for resist-

ing the action of the pulley, k. If power be
now applied to the handle at to]), it communi-
cates n otion to the wheel, h, with an enormous
{increase of power, and the acting portions of
;the plough, c d, are forced through the soil.

The arrangement at a 6 c, enables the conduc-
tor to give the required depth to the furrow. It

will be obvious that the pulley,^, by resting oil

the ground, tends to diminish friction.—[Bri-

Ui*h Cyclopaidia.] *- -

Schools for Mechanics, &;c.—The king

of Bavaria issued a rescript in February last,

directing the establishment of this descrip-

tion of popular schools in every quarter of

ihis dominions, with the benevolent intention

!of affording the humblest workman an op-

Iportunity of receiving such iustruction ati

-...rt-.''-
-iii^^>4-'

•-'^ :/:-.
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may fit him for his calling. He permits the

districts to name the masters of these schools

Tor his approval. In large towns the course

of instruction will take a wider range, and be
given in " Colleges of Industry."

Lambert's Cane Rifle.—This drawing
represents the most compact and convenient

rifle that we have ever seen, juid we think

has ever been invented.

The top figure represents it entirely shut,

having the appearance of a substantial walk-

ing cane. In the under figure, it is represent

ed ready for firing, in which position it can be

placed almost instantaneously. The head

is drawn out sufliciently far for the socket

or ferule at the muzzle, (which is attached

by a strap of metal in the side of the socket,

with a hinge at the extremity,) to fall off' by
its own weight, (see drawing.) The cock is

u bent lever of steel, made to turn and move
on a hollow pivot pin, containing a chamber
for powder, which is continued through the

screw by which it is inserted, and opens
into the barrel. The trigger lays in the

plate which covers the lower side of the

cock. By bending down the head of the

cane (see drawing) the lower edge of the

slide plate* catches a small dog of steel,

with a notch or tooth in it, which rests on a

spring let into the foot of the cock, and thus

elevates the long arm of it. The liead thus

bent serves for a breech, by which the gun
is conveniently held and aimed, by looking

through a small slit in the cock over the sight

in the ferule.

* By "slide plate" we mean a cylindrical inrMl pLite of
ev«u diameter, about three inches in length, which is in-

xerteil in the hea-l of the cane, and which encloseo the lock

when it is shut up.

M. Guesney's New System of Philoso-
I'liY.—Sir John Byerley has recently intro-

duced into England a globe of a new and
important character, invented by M. Gucs-
nev, an advocate of Coutances in Norman-
dy, and described by him in a work entitled

Mouve.ment HeliaquCy Paris, 1825. ^l^ny of
the more important phenomena of geology

and physical geography "have given birth to

the wildest theories. M. G. beinj; led to

regard them as produced by the precession

of the equinoxes, attempted their solution on
scientific bases. Unfortunately M. G. is a
sworn enemy of the Newtonian system, and
while his whole theory is grounded on the

precession of the equinoxes, he denies the

cause of that precession, and affirms that

the earth is perfectly spherical ! His work
abounds with errors quite as easy to refute,

but he has the great and exclusive merit of
having first had the idea of constructing a
terrestrial globe in harmony with the celes-

tial, by tracing the system of the ecliptic

upon it as upon the celestial globe.

We may here observe, that the whole of
the appearances in the heavens are to be
referred to the two motions of the earth.

The polar star is not polar to any planet but

our own ; and the poles of the ecliptic in

the folds of Draco and in the Dorado are
only so in reference to the earth. The axes
of the world, as they are called, or those of,

the ecliptic and the equator, are two lines

crossing each other in ./*c centre of the earth.

at an angle of 23° 28', and extending to the

heavens ; but, we repeat it, they do not pass

through the centres of any other planets

;

and are, therefore, to be referred to the earth

alone.

The points where these lines pass through

the surface of the earth are the poles on
which its motions are performed, the move-
ment of' rotation, or diurnal motion, on the

poles of the equator, and the movement of
translation, or annual motion, on the poles of,

the ecliptic. M. Guesney's great difficulty!

was to fix the seat of the poles of the eclip-l

tic on the terrestrial globe. In this he re-i

ceived no aid from astronomers, who declare!

the ecliptic to be a circle in the heavens, .andj

to have no reference whatever to the earth,!

forgetting that, as the plane of the ecliptic
|

passes through the centre of the earth, it

must cut its surface somewhere : to determine \

those points, then, and consequently the poles'

of the terrestrial ecliptic, was the object of'

M. Guesney. He found that the magnetic
needle and its dip were both directed to one
point on the globe near the polar circle at

the back of Iceland, precisely on the first

:ncridian adopted by order of Louis XIII.,!

pnssing through the island of Ferro. He;
found that, by supposing the seat of the polel

of the ecliptic there, it gave a satisfactory

'

solution of many hitherto itiexplicable phe-i

nomenu ; he therefore fixed it there by ap-i

proximation. Sir J. B. appears to be thc|

only scientific person who has taken the
|

trouble to sift the wheat from the chaff, and]

on this basis to erect a theory embracing the
|

principal phenomena. Not, however, satis-

j

fied with approximation, where mathemati-j

cal accuracy was evidently attainable, hei

endeavored to ascertain precisely the poles!

of the terrestrial ecUptic, when, fortunately,}

he found that Laplace, pursuing another ob-;

ject, had already solved the problem. I

To avoid the confusion of every maritime,

nation using a different first meridian, La-
place wished them to take that " of which!

the midnight corresponds with the instant^

when the great axis of the ecliptic is per-'

pendicular to the right line of intersection
|

of the equator and ecliptic, which meridian'

is 166° 46' 12 " east of Paris," or 169° 6' 27"'

east of Greenwich Observatory.
i

On the authority, therefore, of the great-

{

est astronomer of any age. Sir J. B. has hadj

a terrestrial globe prepared by Mr. Newton,!
with the system of the ecliptic described on
the poles as fixed by Laplace ; the north pole

of the ecliptic being in the polar circle, and
the winter solstitial colure, or first meridian,
10° 33' S'i" west of (ireenwich. A circle'

drawn from this pole as a centre, on a radi-

us of 23° 2^', will pass through the pole of
the earth, and trace its line of niotitm round

i

the pole of the ecliptic, in 25,920 years. I

This revolution of tijo pole of the equator,

round that of the ecliptic is admitted by all

astronomers to take place in l\\e heavens, but

not in the earth. They admit, too, that the|

axis of tl»e ecliptic is fixed and immovable,!
the ecliptic being so; but they have not yet;

shown how a right line intersecting another

fixed right line at a given angle shall move
round the latter at its extremity, and not at:

a given distance front the point of intersec
tion ! AMi^uming, then, that the pole of the

equator revolves round the |)ole of the Z/^rr^*-

1

trial ecliptic, it remains to show a few of thej

terrestrial cffocts of such motion.
I

By inspection of the globe, we find that

tlic pole of the equator is now at nearly ito

greatest distance from western Europe ; that

it is advancing at the rate of about 394 yards

annually on North America, and will pass

through Lancaster Straits, Hudson Straits,

over Resolution Isle, enter Europe at Cape
Finisterre, pass over Bilbao and the north,

ern frontier of Spain, through France over
Toulouse, through Lombardy over Milan,

through Germany over Vienna, and pass

into Russia over Moscow, &c. d:c. It is

found that the solstitial colures are almost en-

tirely in the ocean, cutting only a small por-

tion of Western Africa, and a portion of
Kanischatka, and proceeding without inter,

ruption until they meet the lower part of
New.Zealand.
On inspecting the globe farther, we find

that Kamschatka was at a given period with-

in the tropics, which accounts for tropical

tbssils being found in the polar regions ; and
that the Oural Mountains were formerly in

the latitude of Mexico, which explains why
the precious metals arc found in such high
latitudes, and why the same precious stones

arc found in Mexico and the Oural Moun«
tains. We find also that the direction of
the straits in the higher latitudes run from
west to east, or in the direction of the wa.
ters of the pole. The debris of mountains
are found in the same direction in England,
France, ttaly, Scandinavia, &c. The plains

of Lombardy are covered with Alpine debris,

and in Scandinavia, masses of 50,000 tons

have been transported, (Dr. Buckland fan.

cies on the back of an iceberg,) by the ini-

tnense force of the Polar Ocean.
The radius of the earth at the equator is

about 6.^,000 feet greater than the polar ra-

dius, owing to the centrifugal force (which is

as the radii of the parallels of latitude). And,
as the pole moves through 46° 56' of latitude

in 12,960 years, in that lapse of time one part

of the equator will be carried 46° 56' into the

southern hemisphere. At that period all

western Europe will be buried under the

waters of the pole (forming the period of a
deluge), as it was at three distinct periods,

at intervals of nearly 26,000 years ; which
ascertains the existence of the globe in its

present state (which was probable its primi.

tive) for 70,000 years. This change of the

plane of the equator is probably the cause
of all the great phenomena ; it changes the la.

titudc from polar to tropical regions, and
thus renders a change in the action of the

centrifugal force ; and from whatever part

the pole is receding, the centrifugal force is

increasing, which produces an alteration of
'Surface ; in whatever place it is advancing
there is a consequent depression. There is

thus a daily tendency to elevation in some
parts, and to depression in others ; and to

this cause Sir J. B. attributes earthquakes
and volcanic action. According to this the.

ory, as the elevation and depression must be
greatest in the direction of the motion of the

pole, so ought the degree of volcuiic action

to be. On inspecting the g'obe, we find this

to be the case, and that volcanic action is

greatest on the meridians of South America
and the Philippine Isles. Where no ele.

meiits of combustion exist we have eruptions

'>f mud, &c.
The difference between the earth's radius

It the equator and at 45° is 5,340 French toi-

ses, or about 33,000 English feet. Now, the

equator changing its position nearly 47", it

follows tlicat in the solstitial colure the present

>osition of the equator will be depressed at

1 jast 33,000 feet. This will readily account

• f
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for marine fossils being found in Chiinborazo,

15,500 feet above the surface of the ocean.

The above is a brief outline of the system

to which Sir John Byerley intends shortly to

call the attention of' the public. He courts

inquiry ; for, if the theory be well founded,

it will entirely re-model the science of phy.

sical geography.—[British Cyclopajdia.]

. Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.

[Continued from page 600.J

258. Slide of Alpnach.—Amongst the forests

which flank many of the lofty mountains of

Switzerland, some of the finest timber is found

in positions almost inaccessible. The expense
of reads, even if it were possible to make them
in such situations, would prevent the inhabi-

tants from deriving any advantages from these

almost inexhaustible supplies. Placed by na-
ture at a considerable elevation above the spot

on which they are required, they are precisely

in fit circumstances for the application of ma-
chinery ; and the inhabitants constantly a'^ail

themselves of it, to enable the force of gravity
to relieve them from some portion of their labor.

The inclined planes which they have establish-

ed in various forests, by which the timber has
been sent down to the water-courses, must
have excited the admiration of every traveller

;

and these slides, in addition to the merit of sim-
plicity, have that of economy, as their construc-
tion requires scarcely any tiling beyond the ma-
terial which grows upon the spot. Of all these
specimens of carpentry, the Slide of Alpnach
was by far the most considerable, both from its

great length and from the almost inaccessible
position from whicli it descended. The follow,
ing is the description of thrvt work given in Gil-
bert's Anna\«n, 1819, and translated in the se-
cond volume of Brewster's Journal

:

• For many centuries, the rugged flanks and
th« deep gorges of Mount PiUtus were covered
with impenetrable forests. Lofly precipices
encircled them on all sides. Even the daring
hunters were scarcely able to r»ach them ; and
the inhabitants of the valley aad never con.
ceived the idea of disturbing th«m with the axe.
These immense forests were tierefore permit-
ted to grow and to perish, without being of the
least utihty to man, till a foreigner, conducted
into their wild recesses in the pursuit of the
chamois, was struck with wonder at the sight,
and directed the attention of several Swiss gen-
tlemen to the extent and superiority of the tim-
ber. The most intelligent and skilful individu.
aUi, however, considered it quite impracticable
to BVHil themselves of such inaccessible stores.
It was not till November, 1816, that M . Rupp,
and three Swiss gentlemen, entertaining more
sanguine hopes, drew up the plan of a slide,
founded on trigonometrical measurements.
Havmg purchased a certain extent of the fo-
rpsta from the commune of Alpnach for 6,000
crowns, they began the construction of the
slide, and completed it in the spring of 1818.

" The slide of Alpnach is formed entirely of
about 25.000 large pine trees, deprived of their
bark, and united together in a very ingenious
manner, without the aid of iron. \t wcupied
about 160 workmen during 18 months, and cost
nearly 100,000 francs, or £4,250. It is about 3
leagues, or 44,000 English feet long, and tenui-
nates in the Lake of Lucerne. It has the form
of a trough, about six feet broad, and from three
to sLx feet deep. Its bottom is formed of three
trees, the middle one of which has a groove cut
out in the direction of its length, for receiving
small rills of water, which are conducted into
It from various places, for the purpose of dimi-
nishuig the friction. The whole of the slide is
sustained by«bout tt\o thousand supports ; and
•m many places K is attached, in a very ingeni-
ous manner, to the rugged precipices ofgranite.

*>-Jhe direction of the slide is sometimes
straight, and sometimes zig-zag, with an incli-
nation of from ten to eighteen degrees. It is
«)ften carried along tlie sides of hills and the
flanks of precipitous rocks, and sometimes
passes over their summits. Occasionally it

goes under ground, and at other times it is con.
ducted over the deep gorges by scaffoldings 120
feet in height.

" The boldness which characterizes this

work, the sagacity displayed in all its arrange-
ments, and the skill of the engineer, have exci-
ted the wonder of every person who has seen it.

Before any step could be taken in its erection,
it was necessary to cut several thousand trees

to obtain a passage through the impenetrable
thickets ; and, as the workmen advanced, men
were posted at certain distances, in order to

point out the road for their return, and to dis-

cover, in the gorges, the places where the piles

of wood had been established. M. Rupp was
himself obliged, more than once, to be susp<<nd
ed by cords, in order to descend precipices
many hundred feet high ; and in the

"
first

months of the undertaking, he was attacked
with a violent fever, "which deprived him of
the power of superintending his workmen.
Nothing, however, could diminish his invincible
perseverance. He was carried every day to the
mountain in a barrow, to direct the labors of the
workmen, which was absolutely necessary, as
he had scarcely two good carpenters among
them all—the rest having been hired by acci-
dent, without any of the knowledge which such
an undertaking required. M. Rupp had also to
contend against the prejudices of the peasantry.
He was supposed to have communion with the
devil. He was charged with heresy, and every
obstacle was thrown in the way of an enter-
prize which they regarded as absurd and im-
practicable. All these difficulties, however,
were surmounted, and he had at last the satis-
faction of observing the trees dtscend from the
mountain with the rapidity c«f lightning. The
larger pines, which were about a hundred feet

long, and ten inches thick at their smaller ex-
tremity, ran through the space of three leagues,
or ne4»rly nine miles, in two minutes and a half,

and during their descent tfiey appe-ared to be
only a. few feet in length. The arrangements
for this part of the operati >n were extremely
simple. From the lower end of the slide to the
upper end, where the trees were introduc^l,
workmen were posted at regular distances, and
as soon as every thing was ready, the workman
at the lower end of the slide cried out to the one
above him, '* Lachez" (Let go). The cry was
repeated from one to another, and aeached the
top of the slide in three minutes. The work-
man at the top of the slide then cried out to the
one below him, " // vient" (It comes), and the
tree was instantly launched down the slide, pre-
ceded by the cry which was repeated from post
to post. As soon as the tree had reached the
bottom, and plunged into the lake, the cry of
Lachet was repeated as before, and a new tree
was launched in a similar manner. By the.se

means a tree descended every five or six min
utes, provided no accident happened to the
slides, which sometimes took place, but which
was instantly repaired when it did.

" In order to show the enormous force which
the trees acquired from the great velocity of
their descent, M. Rupp made arrangements for
causing some of the trees to spring from the
slide. They penetrated by Uieir thickest ex-
tremities no less than from eighteen to twenty-
four feet into the earth ; and one of the trees
having by accident struck against the other, it

instantly cleft it through its whole length, as if

it had been struck by liglitning.
•• After the trees had descended the slide, they

were collected into rafls upon the lake, and
conducted to Lucerne. From thence they des-
cended the Reuss, then the Aar to near Bnigg,
afterwards to Waldshut by the Rhine, then to
Basle, and even to the sea, when it was ne-
cessary.

" In order that none of the small wood might
be lost, M. Rupp established in the forest large
manufactories of charcoal. He erected maga-
zines for preserving It when manufactured, and
had made arrangements for the construction of
barrels for the purpose of carrying it to the
market. In winter, when the slide was covered
with snow, the barrels were made to descend

on a kind of sledge. The wood which was not
fit for being carbonized, was heaped up and
burnt, and the ashes packed up and carried
away, during the winter.

*' A few days before the author of the prece.
ding account visited the slide, an inspector of
the navy had come for the purpose ofexanaining
the quality of the timber. He declared that he
had never seen any timber that was so strong,
so fine, and of such a size ; and he conclude<l
an advantageous bargain for a thousand trees.

" Such is a brief account of a work undcrt*- :

ken and executed by a single individual, and :

which has excited a very high decree of iotr.
rest in every part of Europe. We rogret to
add that this magnificent structure no longer
exists, and that scarcely a trace of it is to be
seen upon the flanks of Mount Pilatus. Puliti.

cal circumstances having taken away the prin.

cipal source of the demand for timber, and no
other market having bt^n found, tfie operation
of cutting and transporting the trees uecessa-
rily ceased."

Professor Playfair, who visited this singuUr
slide, states that six minutes was the usual time
occupied in the descent of a tree ; but that, ia '

wet weather, it reached the lake in three, lui.

nutes.

2.59. One of the most common effects of the
introduction of new machinery into manufac-
tures, is to drive out of employment mufih of
the hand-labor which was previously used.
This, for a time, produces a considerable suffer,
ing amongst the working classes \ and it is of
great importance for their happiness that they
should be aware of the effects, and ttiat they
should be enabled to foresee them at an early
period, in order to diminish as much as possi-
ble their injurious results. It is almost the in.

variable consequence of such improvements, <

ultimately to cause a greater deuiuud for labor ;

and often the new labor requires a higher de-
gn^e of skill than the old : but, unfortunately, *-

the class of persons who have been driven out
of the old employment are not always qualified

for the new one ; and in all cases, a considrra.
ble time elapses before the whole of their labor

'

is wanted. One very important inquiry which
this subject presents is the question

—

Whether
it is for the interest of the vorking classes, that
any improved machinery should be so perfect a*
to defy the competition of haytd-labor, and tkmt
they should be at once driven out of the trade
by it ; or whether it it more advantageous for
th-m to be gradually forced to quit the trade by
the slow avM successive advances ofthe mackiue !

The suffering which arises from a quick transi-
tion is undoubtedly more intense ; but it ia nliio

much less permanent than that wlmrh resdkg
from the slower process. If the competition i«

perceived at once to be perfectly hopeless, tin*

workman will at once set Iiimself to learn a new
department of his art. The use ofpower-looms
is ail instance of a slow change, which has gra-
dually been diminishing the wages of tlic hand-
weavers. It appears that tlie number of hand-
looms in use in Enghind and Scotland in 1830
was about 240,(M)0 ; nearly the same number
existed in the year 1820 ; whereas the number
of power-looms which in 1820 wa« 14,000, had
in 1830 increased to 55,000. When it is cousi.
dcred that each of th<>se looms at that time did -

as much work as three hand-looms. tl»« in-
creased amount of work produced was eqiud to

that of 123,0(X> hand-looms. During the whole
of this period the wages and employment. of
hand-loom weavers has been very precarious.

260. Increased intelligence amongst the w«rk«
ing clas.se8 may enable thorn to foresee some of
those improvements which are likely for a tiwe
to aflect the value of their labor ; and the mme.
tance of Savings Banks and Friendly Societies, «

(the advantages of which can never be too fre-

quently, or too-strongly, pressed upon tlieir at-

tention,) may be of some avail in ^medying
the evil : but it seems also desirable to suggest
to<hem, that a diversity ofemployment amongst
the members of one family, will t«nd, in some
measure, to mitigate the privations which ariw
from fluctuation in the value of labor.
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LITERARY NOTICES.

CorLA* DE Don Jorge MANmauE ; translated from

the Spanish, With an introductory essay on the moral

and devotional poetry of Spain, by Henry W. Lono.

- rsLLOw, Prof, of Mod. Lang, and Lit. in Bowdoin

College : Boston, Allkn &. Ticknor.—We are al.

most disposed to speak of Prof. Longfellow as tho

Bowring of America—so great and Tarious is his

proficiency in modem languages, as evinced by seve.

rml publications heretofore, and particularly by this

now before us ; in which his talents as a poet not less

than those as a linguist are so advantageously dis.

filayed.

. The little poem here translated was a tribute of filial

flection and regret on the death of his father. Don

Jorge Manrique, the author, flourished in the last half

•fthe sixteenth century, and was, like " nearly all the

' Spanish poets ofany eminence," a soldier. He fought

benaath his father's banner, surviving his parant, but

•Itimately dying on the field of battle. , .,

Preliminary to the poetical version of these stan-

zus. Prof. Longfellow has given an extremely well

.written introductory essay " on the moral and devo-

tional poetry of Spain." We shall interest our read-

ers in the whole essay we arc persuaded, by the tbi.

lowing extract from its close :

The nwst prevailing characteristics of Spanish de.

votienal poetry are warmth of imagination, and depth

..and sincerity of fseling. The conception is always

•triking and original, and when not degraded by
iogmas, and the poor, puerile coaccits arising from
them, beautiful and sublime. This results from the

frame and temperanicRt of the mind, and is a general

eharmcteristic of the Spanish poets, not only in this
J

department of songs, but in all the others. The
rery ardor of imagination, which, exercised upon
minor themes, leads them into extnivaganee and

' hyperbole, when left to act in a higher and wider
•pbere, conducts them nearer and nearer to perfec-

tion. When imagination spreads its wings in the

. bright regions of devotional song,—in the pure
empyrean,—judgment should direct its course, but

there ia no danger of its soaring too high. The
heavenly land still lies beyond its utmost flight.

—

There are heights it cannot reach ; there are fie.'ds

•f air, which tire its wing ; there is a splendor

which dazzles its vision ;—for there is a glory,

* which eye hath not seen, nor car heard, nor hath

h entered into the heart of man to conceive.*

Bnt perhaps the greatest charm of the devotional

poets of Spain is their sincerity. Most of them
ware ecclesiastics,—men who had in sober truth

renonnced the retlitiea of this life, for hopes and
promises of another. We are not to suppose that

•li who take holy orders are eaints ; but we should

h« still farther from believing that all are hypocrites.

It would be even more absurd to suppose, that none
are sincere in their professions, than that all are.

Besides, with whatever feelings a man may enter the

monastic life, there is something in its discipline and
privations, which has a tendency to wean the raind

from earth,—and to fix ft upon Heaven. Doubtless

many have seemingly renounced the world from
- Biotives of worldly aggrandizement ; and others have
renounced it, because it has renounced them. The
former have carried with them to the cloister their

earthly ambition, and the latter their dark misanthro-

py ; and though many have daily kissed the cross, and
yet grown hoary in iniquity, and shrived their souls

that they might sin more gaily on,—yet solitude

works miracles in the heart, and many who enter

the cloister from worldly motivas, find it a school

wherein the soul may be trained to more holy pur
poses and desires. There is not half the corruption

ind hypocrisy within the convent's walls, that the

church bears the shame of hiding in its bos^om.

Hermits may be holy men, though knaves have some-
times been hermits. Were they all hypocrites, who

;
of eld for their soul's sake exposed their naked bod-

ies to the burning sun of Syria ? Were they, who
waadcred houseless in the solitudes of Engaddi 7

Were they, who dwelt beneath the palm-trees by
the Red Sea ?—Oh, no ! They were ignorant,—they
were deluded,—they were fanatic,—but they were
not hypocricee,—if their be any sincerity in human
profcesioDS and human actions,—thet were not hy-

pocrites. During the middle ages, theie was cor>

ruption in the church,—foul, shameful corruption ;

and now also hypocrisy may scourge itself in feigned

repentance, and ambition hide its face beneath a

hood ; yet all ia not therefore rottenness that wears •
•owl ! Many a pure spirit, through heavenlyrainded-

ness, and an ardent, though mistaken zeal, has fled

from the temptations of the world to seek in solitude

and self-communion, a closer walk with God. And
not in vain. They have found the peace they sought.

They have felt, indeed, what many profess to feel,

but do not feel,—that tkcy are strangers and sojour

ners here, travellers who are bound for their home
in a far country. It is this feehng, which we speak
of as giving a peculiar charm to the devotional po-

etry of Spiiin. We compare its spirit with the spirit

which its authors have exhibited in their lives.

They speak of having given up the world, and it is

no poetical hyperbole ;—they speak of longing to bej

free from the weakness of the flesh, that thsy may!
commence their conversation in Heaven, and wej
feel that they had already begun it in lives of pen.

|

itence, meditation and prayer. I

In the 39th and 30th stanzas, we find the original

'

of the fine verses we had seen applied, without know,

ing whence they came, to our own Washington,

beginning thus :

—

IIU was (Jctavian's prfH>p«rniif: star,

Ttic rash ol'(;c«ar's c<)iM|iieriiig car,
.\l battle's call ; ft.c. tec.

We coincide entirely with Prof. Longfellow in the

high estimation he expresses of this poem of Man-|

rique's. Our readers will be led perhaps by the ^uo-

tation below to concur with us in the opinion thali

what is admirable in the Spanish, is beautifully ren-

dered into English :

j

XLI. I

"OThou ,that for ou riins didst

!

take
I

I A human form, and humbly
i

JTIiy liunicon eartli

;

(niakel
Thou, that to thy divinity

]

A human nalnrr didM ally
j

By mortal birth,

—

lh«f«, '

And in that form didit lufrcrl

Toruxml, iin<l iiguny, and Tvar, i

^1 |iaii(jitly
i

I

By Ihy rt-rict' iiiin» |>race alon«,

.And not lor nu'ritu ot tny own,;
O parilon uiv !"

j

XLU.
I

A« thnii the dytnf warrior
|

pray«-d,
i

Without onrpatherini mi^torl
1'pon hi* mind, (ithade:

Eueirck:<l i»v IiIk family, [«-ye|

WstchnI by at1«ction':< gentle
|

Sii i<otl nnil kinit, Iriwe;

—

!Hi« wiul to Him, whoeavK it,;

I

tiud lead it to itri long M-iio««, ',

lu gloriouK rc!<t '. [has Kt

'

AihI tliongh the warrior'* tsun!

• ll^ hght idiall linger round iw
Bright, radiant, bleiit. lyeii'

We must say a word in commendation of the beau-

;

ty of the paper and typography of this little volume.;

Poems by the Hon. Mrs. Norto.v. Boston, Allen

& TicKNOR.—Our Columns have been too often graced i

by occasional poems from the pen of this lady, to ren-

1

der it necessary for us to say more now, than that in

the collection of Poems here presented to us, we find'

the same grace, feeling, point, and polish, which dis-

tinguish her muse. We select one short piece,

which may b« admired for t4» truth of the moral it

conveys, as much as for its poetical beauly«

THE CARELESS WORD.
A WORD is ringing thro' my brain,
ft was not nionnt to !;ive me pain

;

It had no tone to bid it stay,

When other things had past a<vny
;

It hail no nieuning nion: than all

Wliirh in an idle tioUr tall

:

Ifwax when Jirsl the ijouiid I hoard
A lightly uttered, carelea* wotd.

That word—oh '. it doth haunt nir now.
In scenes if joy, in !«'«iioa ot' wi*

;

By night, by diiy , in xun or ^h.idR,

With thr half smilr llixt •lently played
Rcprnachfully. and gave the mnnd
Elernnl power thro' life to wound.
T\n>tf. is no voire I ever h»ard, • v ,

"

So deeply flx'd an that <Hie word.- •

'

'
"

When in the laii;hini; crowd somr tone.
Like IhoiH" whoise joyous eoand i« E<Hie, '

flrikes on my rar, I ^hrink—for then
The carfless word conies back a|!;(in. .

->

When all alone I fit and cazc
jUpon the rinf-rful home fire blazp,
'Ijo! frivhiy a:4 when tii!<t'i\v:i!< iM-ard,

I'Relurnsithat liehtly uttered word.
'

' .
',

'Whrn drpaum bring hack the day» of old,
'^' .-"

(With all th.il wishes rould not hold
;

""
"i

IAnd from my fey<tri«b couch I start
[To preSB a shadow to my heart—^

•

Amid its heating echoes, clear

I

That littla word I seem to hear:

XLI.
Tu que porniiMtranialdad,

T(imast<; forma civil

Y baxo noinbr*',

Tu que atu Divinidad
jMntUMte riica tan vll

Coino el liombre,
Tu que tan (rrandes tornientos

Sufristr!<in restctancia
En tu per>K>na,

No por mis merei-imirnloK,
Maf (>or tu suma cicmencia
.Mc perdona.

XLlf.
Aai con tal eiiiender

Todo* seiUidoM humanon
tJonitervaduii,

Cercado de su miiger,

Y de 8us liijot> y hermanot
T crindos ;

ni^> el aini.'i a quien m> la dio,

El qual la ponga en el cielo

Y e» Ml gk>ria ;

Y auHque la vida miiTlt),

Sob dezo harto couituelo

8h aiemoria. . .^ ..

I

f

In vain I say, while it is heard.
Why weep 1—'twas btit a fooil«h word.

It conic*—and with it come the tears,
The hopes, the joys of forrocr yeara

;

ForgoUen miles, forgotten looks,
Thick as dead leares on autumn brooks.
And all as Joyless, though they leerr

The brightest things life's sprint could share.
Oh : would to God I ne'er had heard
That lightly uttered, careless word

!

It was the first, the only one
Of those whicli lips for ever gosie
Breathed in their love—which bad for me
Rebuke of harshness at my glee :

And if those lips were here to nay,
'• Beloved, let it paas away,"
Ah ! then, perchance— but I have heard
The last dear tone—the careless word

!

-
. ? .

Oh ! ye who, meeting, sigh tn part.

Whose witrds are treasures to some bsart.
Deal gently, ere the dark days come.
When earth halli bot for one a home

;

Lest, musing o'er the past, like me, r^

'

Tbay feel their liearti wrung bitterly,

.And, heeding not what else they Iiesrd,
DweH wcepinc on a carelem word. ' *

Letters op Horace Waltolb to Sir Horace
Mann, British Envoy at the Court ofTuscany ; edited

by Lord Dover, 2 vols. New York, G. DEAaaoRif.

—Great is the obligation that the lovers of that moet

captivating speeies of literature—whic|i carries ua fcs

it were behind the scenes of the great tragi.comedy

of life,—are under to Mr. Dearborn for the beautiful

edition here presented to them of one of the most en.

tertaining, and we may surely add, instructive works

of this sort. We have through the English periodi-

cals been enabled heretofore to lay before our readers

such extracts from these letters as, while they will dis-

pense us from the necessity of commenting upon the

work now, will have had the effect, we are persuaded,

of rendering them most anxiotis to posseaa the whole

book. They will not regret its cost, either in titne or

money.

The Repealers, a Novel; bt Ladt Blssbinoton.

2 vols. Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Bi^NCRARo

—

Our readers know Lady Blessington by her spirited

sketches of, and conversations with. Lord Byron.

This novel introdvces her as a more elaborate writer.

It is a fiction by an Irish lady, intended to promote,

what so many here in this country are laboring to

prejudice, the serse of reciprocal advantage derived

both to England aid Ireland from the Union. Lady
Blessington, in htr conversations, and aketcbea of

the Irish, both in kigh and low life, seems not less

spirited and succeisful, than in those above referred

to, of Lord Byron ; and upon the whole, this work

must redound to her reputation as a writer.

The Invisible Gentleman, a Novel; by the Au-

thor of ' Chartley the Fatalist.' 2 vols. Philadel.

phio, E. L. Carey & A. Hart.—This novel depends

for its interest on the faculty imparted to its chief

character, of rendering himself invisible at pleasure

by pulling his left ear I The dilemmas and scrapes

into which the indulgence of this power lead him,

and the occasionally ludicrous scenes which his sud-

den disappearance gives rise to, constitute the inter-

est of the story. There is considerable skill evinced

in delineating and individualizing characters, and in

the general conduct of the story ; and the moral, so

far as the development of the plot goes to prove that

happiness and reputation are not to be attaineti by

any course at variance with the ordinary and estab.

lished laws of nature,—is good.

History or Spain and Portugal, Vol. V—form.

ing vol. 23 of Lardner'a Cabinet Cyclopasdia. PkUa.

delpkia : Carey, Lea 6c. Blanchard.—This volume

closes the history of the Peninsula, bringing down the

narrative to the commencement of the French revo.

Intion. The motives for stopping at such an eventful

period are stated to be, that the author had already

exceeded his relative proportion lor the historic part

of such a collection as the Cabinet Cyclopedia ; ami

moreover, that there were so many narratives of high

authority of the important occurrences since that

period in Spain, that he felt it the less necessarj to

prolong his work. Such as it is, we do not doubt

this will become a very popular history.
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Mbmoranda or a Residence at the Court of

London, bt Richard Rush. Philadelphia : Key

& BiDDLB.—This is a second editien of an agreeable

and honest work—written in the spirit of truth and

fairness. The beauty of this edition is remarkable.

We have rarely seen from any press a better execu-

ted book.

Voyages on the Coast of Africa ; by Capt. Owen,

R. N. 2 vols. Harpers.—These volumes embody a

large amount of important information, and address

themselves alike to the navigator and the man of sci.

ence. They detail the particulars and results of a

voyage undertaken by command of the British Board

of Admiralty, in order to obtain accurate surveys of

the Eastern Coast of Africa, and that of the Island

of Madagascar. The two voyages occupied nearly

four years, and the discoveries effected during them,

relate to all the rivers, harbors, &c. along the im-

mense regions traversed by Capt. Owen.

The work is very handsomely printed. *

Dramatic Scenes from Real Life, by Lady

Morgan. S vols. Harpers.—It is pretty tough work

(or us with Lady Morgan. She has her admirers

—

warm ones and not a few—but though the persecu-

tion of the British Quarterly is a strong recommenda-

tion in her favor, still there are books which we
would rather read than hers. In the first place, they

are written in so many languages, that one is in

danger of forgetting his own vernacular while tug.

ging through the jargon of French, Spanish and

Italian, «rith w^hich she tesselatcs her English.Irish

pages. And then, after you do slip and stumble

through this stupendous polyglott conglomeration of

phrasen, you are half the time in the condition of a

sportsman, who, after floundering over a dozen acres

of rocks and brambles to get in the heart of a close

cover, finds not a bird to reward him for his pains.

We sicken too of Lady Morgan's *' high life" aflecta-

tions, and the absurd buffoonery sbe tries with such a

strange want of tact to dignify into •* elegant trifling."

Nature made her a woman of vivid imagination,

strong feelings, and unquestioned talents ; and had
she been bom in the sphere whose tone she affects

with such pertinacious vulgarity, or had her husband

never exchanged his pestle and mortar for a coat of

arms, and made her a knighi'd lady, she might, in-

stead of wasting an excellent mind in trashy produc

tions like that before us, have ranked next to Miss
Edgeworth, as one of the first female writers of our

ceiHary. Even in these volumes, which have more
than the usual leaven of second hand pretension and
egotism about them—(that sort of impertinence

which English tourists pass off upon our countrymen

for ton)—there arc some bold and vigorous touches

of character, which almost redeem every thing else.

The characters of Mrs. Quigley and Mr. Galbraith,

in the first sketch, arc very well managed ; and

ahhough we were nearly driven out of the volume by
"an exceedingly fashionable footman, armed with an

elegant harsewhip," we tolerated the coxcomb for the

sake of an original and admirably drawn character

•of an Irish Priest, that soon after comes upon the

scene. The entrance of this personage gives rise

to some cefiections upon the condition of Ireland,

which would be worthy of a work of graver preten-

aions than that where they are found ; and indeed if

the reader is sufficiently inured to the polite jargon

of what is called the English fashionable novel to

overlook the absurd fillagree work with which Lady
Morgan has interwoven '• the tissue of her story," he

may find, with many eloquent passages, a valuable

residuum of information.'ao far as Irish society in

all ita phases is concerned, in the chief of these
" Dramatic Sketches." »

The History of Crarlbmagne ; by G. F. R. James,
E«q. author of the ' History of Chivalry,' &c. The
w«ll.kn»:wn author of ' Richelieu' and • Philip Au-

. ! <|i;. !-*.

gustus,* was the man of all others to undertake a

history of this kind. The antiquarian knowledge

and research by which Mr. James is distinguished,

united to his acute perception of character, and highly

poetical cast of mind, qualify him especially for wri.

ting the biography of the great hero of the feudal

ages ; and he has consequently produced one of the

most interesting, if not the most valuable works,

which the Harpers have incorperated with their Fa-

mily Library. We shall speak more particularly of

this work hereafter. *

Martin Faber, the Story of a Criminal, 1 volume

18mo., Harpers.—An original American work of

fancy is not so common among the light productions

that weekly load our table, but that we read it with

an interest which the re- publication of foreign books

can hardly call forth. Martin Faber we have perused

with close attention, and we do not hesitate to say,

that since Godwin carried that singular and impres-

sive style, first introduced in modem fiction by our

countryman Charles Brockden Brown, to such per-

fection in Caleb Williams, no work of that school has

come under our notice which shows more power than

the little talc before us. The story is so brief that it

is difficult to make an extract without giving an un-

fair insight into the whole book ; but there is one

scene so strongly wrought up in the best style of the

authors with whom we have compared the author of

Martin Faber, that we cannot withhold it from our

readers. ,v > .•i''''i.:\--
"'^ ,'

'''

The incidents are brouglit onby a parting interview,

on the evo of his marriage with another, between the

hero of the story and a girl whom he has ruined.

—

The wretched victim of his remorseless passions

clings around her destroyer and beseeches him, with

all the tenderness of a doting woman, to fulfil his

vows and snatch her name, ere it be too late, from

scorn and ignominy

:

I stood even this appeal. My heart was steeled

within me, and though I spoke to her less harshly, I

spoke as hypocritically as ever. She saw through
the thin veil which I had deemed it necessary to

throw over my dishonesty, and a new expression
took the place of tenderness in her features.

" It is all true then, as they have said," she ex
claimed passionately. " Now, O God, do I feel my
infirmity—now do I know my sin. And this is the

creature I have loved—this is the thing—wanting in

the heart to feel, and mean enough in soul to utter a
falsehood and prevaricate—this is the creature for

whom I have sacrificed my heart—for whom I have
given up, hopelessly and haplessly, my own soul.

—

Oh, wretched fool—oh, miserable, most miserable

folly. Yet think not," and as she turned upon me,
she looked like the Priestess upon the tripod, influ-

enced with inspiration—" Think not, mean traitor,

as thou art—think not to triumph in thy farther se-

duction. Me thou hast destroyed,—I am thy victim,

and I feel the doom already. But thou shall go no
farther in thy way. I will seek out this lady, for

whose more attractive person, mine and my honor
and affections, alike, arc to be sacrificed. She-shall

hear from me all the truth. She shall know whe-
thcr it be compatible with her honor and happiness,

or the dignity of her character, to unite herself, in

such bonds with a man who has proved so deadly,

so dishonorable to her sex. And, oh, God"— she

exclaimed, sinking fervently on her knee—" if it

shall so happen that I save one such as I, from such
a folly as mine, may it not expiate in thy sight, some
portion of the sad offence of which I have been
guilty."

She rose (irmly and without a tear. Her eyes
were red, her checks were burning with the fever of
her whole frame, and she seemed, in ail respects,

the embodiment of a divine, a glorious inspiration.

I was awed—I was alarmed. I had never before

seen her exhibit any thing like daring or firmness

of purpose. S'lc was now the striking personifica-

tion of both. #kc approached and sought to pa»s by
me. I seized her hand. She withdrew it quickly

and indignantly.

•' Begone" she exclaimed—" I scom, I despi.«e

you. Think not to keep me back. You have brought
death and shame among my people in devoting me
to both. You shall pollute me no more. Nay
speak Dot< No more falsehood, no more falsehood^

for your own soul's sake. I would not that you
should seem meaner in my eight, than you already

are."

I seized her hand, and retained it by a fierce

gra!«p.

—

"Emily," I exclaimed, "what would you do-
why is this? I ask but tor delay, give me bat •
month, and all will be well—you shall then have
what you ask—you shall then be satisfied."

False—false ! These assurances, sir, deceive
me not—they deceive me no more. My hope ie

gone, forever gone, that you will do me justice. I

see through your hypocrisy—I know all your Til-

lainy, and Constance Claiborne shall know it too.

Ha ! do you start when her name is but menCioQed.
Think you, I know it not all—know I not that you have
been bought with money—that, vile and mercenary
as you are, you have not only sold me, and this un-

born pledge of your dishonesty and my dishonor,
but you have sold yourself. Seek not to keep aie

back. She shall hear it all from these lips, that
thencealter shall forever more be sileot."

She struggled to free herself from my grasp, and
endea\ored to pass by me with a desperate effort^'

her strength was opposed to mine, and in the beat

of the struggle I forgot that victory in such a contest

would be the heaviest shame. Yet, I enly sought,

at fir.-t, to arrest her progress. As I live, I bad then
no other object beyond. I did not intend violence,

far less further crime. But the fate was upon me ;

he persisted in her design, and in the effort to

prevent her passage, 1 hurled her to the ground I

paused, in a deadly stupor, after this. I waa no
longer a reasoning—a conscious being. She lo<i4t.

ed up to mc imploringly—the desperate feeling which
had heretofore nerved and strengthened her, seemed
utterly to have departed. The tears were in her
eyes, and, at that moment, she would have obeyed
as I commanded—she would have yielded to all my
requisitions—she would have been my slave. She
met no answering gentleness in my eyes, and with a

chocking and vain effort at speech, she turned her

face despairingly upon the still dewy grass, and sob-

bed, as if the strings of the heart were breaking in

unison with each convulsion of berbreast. At that mo.
mcnt, I know not what demon possessed me. There
was a dead a more than customary silence in all

things around me. I felt a fury within me—a clam-
orous anxiety about my heart—a knawing some-
thing that would not sleep, and could not be sileBt;

and, without a thought of what I was to do, or what
had been done, I knelt down beside her. My eyes
wandered wildly around the forest, but at length, in-

variably, settled, in tlie end, upon her. There was
an instinct in ail thia- She had the look of aa enemy
to the secret and impelling natnre within me, and,
without nttering a single word, my fingers, with
an infernal gripe were upon her throat. She
could not now doubt the desperate character
of my design, yet did she not struggle- -*ot

her eyes, they spoke, and such a '«««guage !

A chain which I myself had thrown about her neck
—that neck all symmetry and 'rJiitcnees—wjw ia my
way. I sought, but vain/y, to tear it apart with aiy

hands, and could only do so—with my teeth. In

stooping to do this, she writhed her head round and
lifted her lips to mine. I shrunk, as from the fang
of a serpent. They had a worse sting, at that mo-
ment, in my eyes. Moumfully, as she saw this, she
implored my mercy.

—

" Spare, forgive, dearest Martin, I will never ve*
yuu again—spare me this time, and I will be silent.

Kill me not—kill me not"—more wildly she exclaim-

ed as my grasp became more painful—" I cm too

young to die—I am too bad to perish ia my sins.

Sparc me—spare me. I will not accuse you—I

—

God ! Oh, God !"—and she was dead—dead beneath
my hands

!

This is certainly finely dramatic. The painter ef

such a scene has literary talents of no common order-

There is another pas sage which, as forming an ad-

mirable sequel to this, we must here add : ,

I have already said, the bride was beautHiit.

Words cannot convey an idea of her beauty. SIm
was emphatically a tiling of light and love

—

•^-

" Wbich seen, bMOimv a part of piKht"

In grace, one knew not with what, save herself, to in.

stitute a comparison- In expression, thire were vol.

umes of romantic, and interestinir poetry, embodied
in each feature of her face ; and the steel of aaf af.

fections, stern as it was, wherever she turned, eveo
as the dutiful needle to the pole, turned intaitiTely

along with her. Such was the maiden,—so much
after the make and mould of heaven, whem a crscl

destiny was about to link with ort f»-med i» spirit

after the fashion of hell.

;^.v •::.,. :>>,..:.^f;..--
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The ceremony was begun. We stood up with

linked hands at the altar. The priest went on with

hia formula. The bride's hand trembled in mine,

and. her eyes were commercing only with the richly

Ckrpeted Hour. I was about to answer the question

which Hhould have made us one, when a cold wind
•eemed to encircle my body. My bones were
numbed, and a freezing chill went through ray whole
•ystem. .My tongue refused its office, and, instinc-

tively, as it were, bending to the opposite quarter of

the apartment, my eyes fell upon a gueit whoth none
hud invited. There, palpable as when I had lost

seen her, stood the form of Emily Andrews. A
pale and melancholy picture, and full of terrible

reproach. I was dumb, and for a moment, had i>y«8

only for her. She was motionless, as when I had

borne her to the unhallowed grave in which she did

not rest. I felt that all eyes were upon me—the

bride's band was slowly withdrawn from mine, and
that motion restored ine. Mine were terrible ener

gies. I seized her hand with a strong; efl'ort, and
with a veice of the sternest emphasis, my eye firm,

ly fixed upon the ubtrusive phantom, I gave the re.

quired affirmative. With the word, the figure was
gone.—I had conquered. You will tell me, as phi-

losophers have long since told us, that this was all

the work of imagination—a diseaned and excited

faney, and in thiM you are probably right. But what
of that 1 Is it lest a matter of nupernalttrul contri-

vance, that one'* own spirit should he made to conjure

up tke tipeefres ichieh haunt and harrow it, than that

the dead should actually be made to emhodif themsel.

res, as in life, for the same Providencel The warn,
ing sound that chatters m my ear of approaching
death may be, in fact, unuttered ; but it my spirit,

by an overruling fate, is calculated for the inception

uf SHch a sound, shall we hold it as less the work
of a superior agency ? Is it less an omen for that ?

This was not all. At midnight, as I approached
my chamber, the same ghastly spectre stood at the

door as if to guard it against my entrance. For a

moment I paused and faltered ; but thought came to

my relief. I knew that the energies of soul, im-

mortal and from the hiijh^st as they are, were para.

moant, and I advanced. 1 stretched forth my hi>nd

to the key, and all was vacancy again before me.
If ny fancies conceived the ghost, ray own ener.

gi«s were adequate to its control. In this I had
achieved a new conquest, and my pride was pro.

|>ort)<MiateIy increased and strengthened. I was
thai taught how much was in my own power, in

making ^ven destiny subservient to my will

!

With these specimens of the work, which speak

for themselves, we have nothing further to add of

the unpretending but admirable little story of Martin

F*her, except that the moral of the tale, which im.

presses the necessity of proper and early education,

is excellent. How just are the author's idsas of edu-

oalioB, hie own book tcUa us in these words :

When the author speaks of education he does not

Ki mucb refer to that received at the school and the

academy. He would be understood to indicate thac

which the young acquire at home under the parental
eye—in the domestic circle—at the fa.iiily fireside,

from those, who, by nature, are best calculated to

hiy the guiding snd the governing principles. It i?

ot at the university that the affections and the moral
fftfulties are to be tutored. The bean, and

—

les pe.

tiles morales- the manners, have quite another school
and other teachers, all of which are but too little

considered by the guardians of the young. These
are—the father and the mother and the friends—the

play-mates and the play-places.

We may seem to have already bestswed too much
pace upon a book that purports to be meant only

" for the use of children ;" but a writer of such ap-

proved discernment, as is evinced in the passage

last quoted, must well know the ill effects of letting

one's own powers lie idle ; and will therefore enter

into onr views, when we expre^^s our unfeigned wish

to haar soon again from the author of Mariin Fa.

bar. •

Talbs or TM« Caravanserai : by the Author of

the ' Koaxilbaah,* 1 vol. Harpers.—Every novel,

reader rememhers the Kuzzilbash. It was one ol

the best work* illustrative of men and manners in

.the East, since Hope's Anastasius, but more ft 11

of atriking incident! than even that most interesting

book. The present work of Mr. Frtiser will, we
think, sdstain hiq reputation as one of the most suc-

cesafiil and popular writers of the day. The mate

rials are of the same description as the Kuzzilbash,

and they are wrought up with the same talent which

characterized that animated picture of wild encoun.

ters, and barbaric pageants, in half savage lands ;

changing as it did from the gardens of the harem,

or the chimUers of the uadcroon itself, to the sand-

hills of the Desert, and the tents of its wandering

inhabitants.

The present volume, entitled the Khan's Sto-

ry, is but the first of a series which may be ex-

pected from Mr. Fxascr, under the general title of

Tales of the Caravansarai—tlie plan of the work be.

ing to bring a number of oriental rharactcre together

in one of these Asiatic hostelries in the midst of the

Desert ; and after shutting then* up with a snow,

storm which renders tlie roads, if they may be so

so called, impassable for some weeks, to set each

one present relating a story after the true Eastern

fashion of beguiling time. The conception is a good

one, and unless it be Mr. Morirr, the ingenious au.

thor of Hajii Baba, we know of no living writer more

capable of making i( a most valuable medium for con-

veying just views of Eastern life and story, than he

who has here undertaken it. »

SUMMARY.

Jamks Fennimore Cooper, who, with his family,

intended to embark in the Erie, finding the accommo.

datiens pie-engaged, went over to England, and will

probably reach here by the next Liverpool or Londoo

packet.

Tme St. Louis.—Extract of a letter from Natchez,

dated iha 10th inst.—" The St. Louis, Story, has ar.

rived after a quick a'ld excellent passage. She was
towed up by the steamboat Whale, from New.Orleans,
and was only 48 hours coming up, a distance of 300
miles. She was received here yesterday afternoon

aiiiiditt the shouts and acclamations ei the citizens.

—

The St. Louis commenced discharging this morning."

We learn from the Galenian, that all the difficul-

ties with the neigliboring savage tribes are at an end.
The Winnebagoes have crossed the Wisconsin Ri.

ver, and the vanquished Sacs and Foxes appear quite

humble and disposed for peace. A treaty is to be
held about the 10th instant, with the Potawatomies,
a tribe of Indians inhabiting the borders of Lake
Michigan, when it is expected that all the Indian title

to the lands between the Mississippi river and the

Lake will be purchased by government.

Gold in Neie England.—It appears by an article

in Sillimun's Journal, that Gold has been found in the

southern part of the state of Vermont. The gold of

the southern states and of Mexico is found in talcose

rocks, and it was thought it would also be found in

rocki of the satne description iti New England.
The search thus far has been successful. The

Boston Globe status that gold was found dispersed
over several hundred acres of this soil ; about three
penny weights of fine gold was obtained from a bushel
of dirt collected in different places.

The U. S. Gazette fills out a column with the fol-

lowing distich, in which there is truth, if not poetry

:

" There is nothing in life so shocking
As a fine girl with a hole in her stocking"

Bears— It is scarcely in the recollection of the

oldest inhabitants that so large a number of these
animals have been killed and seen in this District.

Probably not less than 30 to 40 have been sold in our
markets in the last month and as many more killed.

Two or three persons have had narrow escapes in

encounters with them, and about two weeks ago a
person was said to have been devoured by them.
The following account as regards the pariah of St.

Joachim, 25 miles below Quebec, is furnished on
good authority:—" A gentleman from St. Joachim
mentions that no less than twelve Bears have been
killed in that Parish withio the last thirty days.
These animals were were uncommonly lean and vo-
racious. Most of them were destroyed by fire arms
or taken in snajes. In one instance however, he
states that a large hear came boldly upon a man who
was working in a field with a scythe—a struggle
took place and the man was badly wounded in the
hand and would probably have perished had not his
brother come to his assistance, who contrived to trip

up and finally to despatch the Bear with a scythe.
The animal did not relinqnlsh his grasp of his in.

tended victim until he was completely exhausted by
the loss of blood.—[Quebec Gaz.]

A letter from Charleston states, that owing to the

recent high tides, which broke the banks, the ric«

planters on Cooper River, after their rice had been
stacked had great part of their crop washed away.

[From tke Baltimure Patriot of Wednesday, P. M.]
We learn that McClintock Youno, Esq. of Bal.

timore, has been appointed Chief Clerk of the Trea.
sury Department—and current rumor aesigns the

office of Navy Agent for this port to Col. John
Thoma3.

The D—L AMONG the Tailors.—The following

notification from the Virginia Penitentiary has caused

great uproar among the tailors in RichmoAd. lli«

other crafts have also taken up the subject, and a

public meeting was called to consider of what steps

it was expedient to take.

Tailoring in the Penitentiary.—The above branch
of labor, for some years past restricted to demands
ofthe Commonwealth, was by act of the last Legisla.
ture, placed on a footing with other mechanics in the
institution, and is now open to individual ordem, .

which will be executed neatly, faithfully, and with
despatch, at the followine prices:
Making a cloth frock or cloae coat, |(3 50
Do. domestic do. S to 3 50
Do. cloth or cassimere pantaloons, 1 25
Do. domestic do. 1 00
Do. vesta, rolling collar or double

breast, 1 50
Do. do, plain, 1 00

We do not wonder at the excitement upon this

subject ; for we cannot but think it an unjust inter-

ference with honest labor, that rogues and leloaa

vrho are kept by the State, should be permitted to

undermine its fair profits. The result of such a

scheme is to make the whole expense of reforming

and punishing criminals fail upon those mechanics

whose branches of business are pursued in Prisons

and Penitentiaries. If trades must be given to rogues,

let it not be at the expense of honest men ; and above

all let not that be called economy, which ruins the

upright and industrious mechanic in order that it

may be proved that criminals in prison can be made
to pay their own expenses. It would be both cheaper

nd juster, to levy a general tax for the support of

prisons, and to employ the labor of its inmates in

destroying one day what it created the day before,

rather than to undersell, as is now done, the produce

uf honest labor.

• RiuiiTS OK THE Press.—An argument of several
days has bren held before the .Mayor of Philadelphia,
on a motion in a criminal proceeding that the re-

porters be prohibited fro.-n publishing the teBtinaony
pending the trial. The Mayor decided, with entire

reaeon as it seems to ua, against the probibition.

Indian Affairt,—The annexed article of intelli.

^ence respecting the remains of the Six Nations, yet
residing in the western part of this State, ia from the
Buffalo Patriot of Tuesday. It will be seen that we*
have now two "Regencies" in this State—that of Al-
bany, and that of the Senecas :

" At the Grand Council of the Chiefs atul Warners
)f the Six Nations, now in session near this city, a
grandson of the celebrated Indian Chief Red Jacket,
two years old, has been elected Chief. This has
been done inhoHor to the meii'.oiy of that distinguish-

ed Chief. A Regent has also been appointed to act
foh, him during his minority.
" The Council have not, as yet, decided on the im-

portant preposition submitted to the Indians, relative

to the purchasing of their Ian.is in this State, and their

removal to Green Bay ; but it is evident, judging
.'rom the angry discussion and division among them,
ihatthey will not accede to the wishes of the govern-
ment, nor will they even setid a delegate to the west.

Yesterday, a grand Ball match was ptayed bf the
Seneca, Allegany, Cattaraugus tribes, against the
Oneidas, Tone wondas, and Onondagas, for about $400
m goods and money, which resulted in favor of the
Senecas. We understand that another trial of their

skill will be had this afternoon, on a large plain one
mile above Sackett's Tavern.

It is no very novel thing to see fruit trees blossom
a second time in one year, bHt a second crop of fruit

from the same tree in one season, is a novelty which
the garden of Mr. W. Bowen, in Buckshuten, WMt
Jersey County, can alene exhibit. And what ia
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moat •urphzing, the apples are as large ae those of

the early aeaMi).—[Pkilad. Chroa.]

Agrievllurol Thrift.—Gen. James Shelby, of (his

county, sold a few days since, a flock of 160 mules,

raised on his plantation, for the sum of til,840 cash

in hand. Fourteen of these mules were purchased

by the agent of a gentleman of Cuba, and were sold

for 9130 each, making an aggregate $1,820 for

the 14.—[Lexington (Ky.) latell.of 24th ult.]

Orders have beee issued at the Quebec Custom

House, that the Dollar is hereafter to be received at

4a. 4d. sterling, instead of 48. 6d.

Seversl mercant'le houses, says the Daily Adver-

tiser. have failed at Quebec, and the claims against

thara will amount to between 60 and X70,000. There

has also been a failure at Montreal and another at

Kingston, which has had the effect of creating a want

of confidence in that community.

The extensive furnace of Gosfield, in Upper Cana-

da, has been totally consumed by fire. The melting

ore was discharged upward, fell upon the roof and

act fire to the building.

Oood.—It is said that an actor who has recently ar.

rived ia this country with the intention of travelling,

in addition to his professional occupation, finding that

the proceeds of his book would be convenient for ex

ponsea, wrote the history of his journeys and the re-

sult of his observations beforehand, and took the mo
ney from the publisher for the copy-right.— [Jour, of

• Com.]
[From the Baltimore Chronicle.]

Journal of Mr. DuranVa Aerial Voyage.—The
Bitlloon was unmoored at 5 honrs 27 minutes, the

barometer standing at 29 42, and the thermometer

80. In a short time let go the Rabbit, and saw it

land safely. At 5 h. 35 was over a road, and

thought ef descending, but kept on. At 5 h. 46
was within hailing distance of the earth, and con.

versed with several men ; understood them to say

the distance to Baliimorc was 4 miles; understood

their names to be Thomas and Philip Burgan. At 5 h.

50 was within hailing distance again, and conversed!

with several personal-understood them to say, Balti.j

more was distant 7 miles. On inquiring the name ofi

the first town, in the direction I was going, under-

1

stood them to say Abington, and afterwards Bel Air.

At 5 h. 55, saw the Sun set and heard report of 2
guns ;

judged the sound came from W. by N.

—

About 3 minutes previous to which, tried an expert,

ment for a gentleman in this city, which, if it proves
successful, will be given to the worhl. At 6 h. 8,

barom. 28,02, therm. 72, 1 was suspended over Gun.
powder River. At 6h. 9, conversed with an in.

habitant, understood his name to be Mr. Carroll, and
the name of place Perry Hall—understood the name
of another gentleman to be Isaac Holland, who was
very communicative; he informed me I was 13 miles

from Baltimore, and the next town was Bel Air

—

and desired I would not forget his name. At 6h.

16, again conversed ; understood Bel Air was dis-

tant 5 miles. Felt anxious to see the town having
heard a good account of it before starting, by persons
who told me I should go in that direction. At 6 h. 32,

barom. stood at 24.43, therm. 62. At 6h. 53. both

ancbora grappled with the earth about 206 feet from
the Court House in Bel Air. About 200 persons im-
mediately ran up, and politely proffered help, evin
cing a great desire to assist me. I remained sua.

pended about one hundred feet, until towed by them
to a clear field in the middle of the town ; at 6h. 44,

the car touched the earth. At 6h. 53, 1 stepped from
the car. At 7h. 12, every thing was secured—packed
up and uken to Mr. Richardson's Hotel, where I

was politely received and entertained. Among the

gentlemen who assisted me to alight were Benjamin
Bond, Henry Richardson, Major W. Richardson,
Doctor Augustus Bond, Doctor Munikhuysen,
Colonel H. Dorsey, Colonel I. D. Maulsby, Joseph
Robinson, Major Bradford, Mr. Dimmitt and
Ralph S. Lee. The persons over whose farms I had
passed, also carac up with alacrity. Imustnot omit

to mention the attention of the ladies in taking charge
of my barometer, &c. Tea was soon prepared, and
I partook heartily, having tasted nothing since halt

past seven o'clock, A. M. The tea table was graced
with the presence of a large number of ladies, and
my satisfaction was heightened by the presence and
attention of the Rev.R.H. Davis.and Mr. Charbonnier.
After tea, we called on Colonel H. Dorsey, where a
bottle of very superior old wine was produced, he
having promi«ed it to his friends in case the balloon
should descend in the village. In the morning, I

breakfasted by invitation with Mr. Robinson, Post,
master. I was here waited «n by Mr. Kenny, de.
put«4 b^ the Udies of the lower part of the towp, to

express their thanks for having selected their village

as the place of descent. A number of ladies called,

personally, and were each presented with a flower

from the decoration of the car.

Left Bel-Air 9 h. 20, and was escorted by a caval.

cade of gentlemen to the county line ; the cavalcade

was composed of Col. Maulsby, Mr. Boulden, Mr.
Elliott, Mr. McKenney, Mr. Furry, Mr. Jones, W.
P. MauUby, Mr. Davis, Dr. Bond, and Dr. Munni.
huysen. Arrived at Barnum's at half past 3 P. M.
I should have mentioned that Mr. Richardson sent

me to Baltimore in his gig, for which, as well as for

my entertainment, he would receive no remuneration.

In conclusion, I beg leave to present my thanks
thus publicly to those gentlemen of the city who
kindly afforded me their aid in the preparations for

the ascent at the Garden, and especially to acknow-
ledge with a sense of obligation the courtesy which
has been extended to me by the citizens generally

in all my preparations and arrangements. At Bel-

Air no less civility and kindness were afforded me
on alighting there and in returning to the city. Noth.
ing of personal attention has been wanting any where
to make the ascent and. the descent agreeable to my
feelings. ... :.^- - >• ; C. F. Durant.

The following is the amount of the valuation of

real and personal estate, as made up by the Board of
Assessors, at their final meeting last evening. The
amount of taxes to be raised for the present year, it

is understood will exceed $800,000, which, with the

expenses of collection, &.c. will not vary much from
one half per cent, on this valuation. The total in.

crease of the valuation of real and personal estate,

since the last year's report, is $23,018,461. The ex-

penses incurred by the prevalence of the Cholera last

year, which are to be included in this year's taxes,

we understand, amounted to nearly $300,000.-
[Jour, and Adv.] .......

VALUATION8.
Wards.
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We are indebted to the Natonal Gazette for the

loUowing extracts from the introductory address deli.

¥«ra4by Hob. Wm. SuUivan, before the Americen In.

•ti6K« of liMtructiou at Boston, 22d uli. Mr. Sullivan

taachea practical truth in a clear and terse style,

like a nun of the world and a man of letters anima.
ted by a generous zeal for the welfare of all individu.

alj. He answers in detail the important question

—

** /n loAot manner should an American youth be edu.

eated ?"

"Tbe mere animal enjoyment of life, is far from
beiag well understood in this country. This subject

better deserves an appropriate treatise, than a short

remark, which is all that this occasion allows. In

this respect, we might be, with our abundant means
far more intelligent and happy than we are. If those

bcnavolenl persons who give a portion of their time

to teaching in Lyceums, would discourse on the com.
non-»ense practical philosophy of life, they would
do far more good than they can do by discoursing

ever so wisely on poetry, astronomy, rail roads and

ateam engines. How to eat, how to sleep, how to

labour, what air to breathe, how to be dressed and

how to be cleanly, coneern every man, woman and

child ; for all these go to health, without which in.

tellectual pleasures are of little worth.
" It ia believed that there are lasting and painful

infirmities, which begin in the school room. It is a

convenience, and a relief, to a busy mother to send

her children to school, for several hours in the day.

She eoosiders them safe while so employed : nor only

o, thejr are getting learning, and preparing to get a

living. But at this tender age, while the bones are

hardening, and the delicate structure of the human
frame is easily dersnged, it is more than probable,

that long continued sitting lays the foundation for

diaaaaes which show themselves in after life, and
occasion affliction to the child, and cost and pain to

parent*. The learning that may be acquired, in these

•ariy years, can be no compensation for such evils.

It would be iar better, for parent and child, to have
good schools for playing, as well as learning, during

the early years of intancy. The natural athletic ac

tioD of the human system, has no tendency to de

form, or enfeeble it; while the tedious confinemenr

of the school room is certain to do both. All thai

is contended for, is, that th ere should be a rational

mixture of bodily action, and mental employment
for children, as mutually auxiliary in preserving

health, and in acquiring learning; and however com
moQ sack thoughts may be, they cannot be too oftep

expreased until they are carried into practical antf

general effect."

^*Admit that all our schools, as they now exist, and

all others which have been mentioned, if established,

anawered the purposes intended, they would only

qualify young persons to commence the getting of a

living, and to acquire property, as though the sole

purp<Me of this life were to get, and to use, to keep,

aad die possessed of, such things as can be weighed,

measured aud counted, or valued by money. It is not

perceived, that it makes any part of the course of edu.

cation, to teach how to live, or for vchat to live. Is it

wise or consistent with human capacity, to limit edu-

aatioB to the mere purpose of getting this world's

goods and to exclude all instruction as to the uses to

which they should be applied and oa to their true

value in comparison with other attainments ? It is

uutaHumed that property is, in general, misused a-

mong us, nor intended that the honorable industry

which is enriching this country should be laid aside

•r interrupted. No doubt this industry is conclusive

proof of national welfare, as far as it goes. It is the

source of the noble charities of which our citizens

aay be justly proud, since nearly all of these come
from private donations, and not from the public chest.

Passing by many cases, which might be mentioned,

we may aelect, with pride and pleasure, the recent

munificence of one of our citizens, in aiding to be-

stow a new sense on those whom nature seems:

have neglected, and to restore a sense to those

whom misfortune has bereaved. Such sensibility

to the wants of otliers, sheds a glorious lustre on our

land. It is not contended, that the manner ia which
property ia acquired, or used, is wrong, but that

the education which qualifies one for no more
than to acquire property, merely for its own sake,

ia not that education which qualifies any human
being to be intelligent and happy." « * *

" It may be expected that when one ventures to

assume that society is in error, and can become wi.

aer, that be should point out the cause of error, and

suggest the remedy. I have but light pretensions to

the ability to do this. So far as I cuu see into this

matter, it )• from the general prevalence of unsound

opinions as to worldly good ; and from the habit into

which the members of society have fallen, of making

comparisons between their own condition, and that of
others. One, for example, has little satisfaction in a

keen appetite, simple food, good clean raiment, a

moderate and comfortable dwelling place, furnished
for usefulness and not for show, and in safe and con.

venient means of transportation from place to place,

nor even in good health, when he is obliged to com.
pare himself with one who dwells in a splendid man.
sion. adorned with pictures and statues, and who
dines at a table dazzling with porcelain, silver, and
gold and on food which it kas tortured ingenuity to

prepare for him ; and who rides on yielding springs
seated on downy cushions. But the person who dis.

tresses himself in comparing his condition with that

of his fortunate and luxurious neighbor, would be as-

tonished to hear, that hisneiglihor is envying him for

his supposed freedom from vexatious care, for his

tranquil industry, and well earned health. It does
not seem to be the possession of riches, nor every
use, nor even the most common use of them, which
constitute happiness."

" For, after the common wants of nature are sat.

isfied, if the rich have no inplination to use money for

charitable purposes or the public benefit, the pleas-

ure of being rich must be derived from the conci.
ousness of being thought, by the world, to be so.

—

The real value of wealth may be tested by compar.
iug it with knowledge. Lord Bacon, or some other
wise man, says that knowledge is power. Wealth
cannot buy health but can easily lead, to disease. It

cannot buy knowledge, good aeuse, taste, good man.
ners, or good feelings ; but may, and often does, pre.

vent the acquisition of all of them. It carmot pur.

chase self-satisfaction or tranquility, but often makes
one dissatisfied and painfully anxious. It does not

make one independent, but often makes one a mis-
erable slave. If a miracle could be wrought in rela

tion to a sensible, well informed man, and a rich one
who values himself only on his riches, the true value

of wealth would be discerned. Suppose two such
men could remain precisely in their respective con-

ditions, as to possessions and use of worldly tilings,

but that the eyes and tongues of the world should
become insensible as to both of them. The rich

man's house would be seen, but he would not be
known to be the possessor. His festivals would oc
cur, but he would not be known to give them. His
equipage would continue to glitter, but he would not

be known to be the fortunate owner. He would
come to the sad conclusion, that he spends his life

for others, and does not live tor himself. While the

other man would still have his sources of satisfac

tion, and come to the sound conclusion, that the

world's admiration is of no worth to him."
" But this is not the worst of selfish wealth. One's

children are necessarily habituated to consider, that

the business of this life, and all that life is given for,

is to be rich. They receive no instruction which
qualifies them to know how riches should be used.
If they inherit, and become afterwards poor, they
are in a miserable state, compared with a poor man's
child, who thinks it no degradation, but a privilege,

to labor in any honest vocation. There arc some who
think the statute of distributions is an unwise provi.

sion ; it tends, they say, to hrtak families doxcn in

three or four generations. So far from being wrong,
this is the very best feature in our whole system of

policy. If wealth could be entailed, in such a coun.

try as this, while education continues as it is, all the

inducements to be intelligent and happy would disap.

pear front the land. The less tliat is thougti: of

wealth for its own sake, and the more that is thought
of those qualities which no wealth can purchase, the

better pretensions will Americans have to intelli-

gence and happiness."

Tactual Sensibility of the Heart.—A noble youth
of the family of Montgomery, from a fall and subse-

quent abscess on the side of the chest, had the inte-

rior marvellously exposed, so that after his cure, on
his return from his travels, the heart and lungs

were still visible and could be handled ; which when
it was communicated to Charles I., he expressed a

desire that Harvey should be permitted to see the

youth and examine his heart. " When," says Har-
vey, " I had paid my respects to this young noble-

man, and conveyed to him the king's request, he
made no concealement, but exposed the left side of

his breast, when I saw a cavity into which I could

introduce my fingers and tliuuib ; astonished witli the

novelty, again and again I explored the wound, and
first marvelling at the extraordinary nature of the

cure, I set about the examination of the heart. Ta.
king it in one hand, and placing the finger of the o-

ther on the pulse of the wrist, I satisfied myself that

it was indeed the heart which I grasped. I then

brought him before the king, that he might behold

and touch so extraordinary a thing, and that he

might perceive, as I did, that unless when he touch,

ed the outer skin, or when he saw our fingers in the

cavity, this young nobleman knew not that we touched
the heart.

—

Belts Bridgewater Treatise.

Extraordinary Product.—An experiment has late.

.

ly been made on salt water obtained at the Messrs.
Presten's Salt Works, on Holston River, which ex.
hibited the following result. Twenty buckets full

(sixty-seven gallons) of the water was put into a
boiler, which evaporated in four hours, leaving a
deposit of five bushels salt, weighing one hundred
and fifty one pounds. This experiment shows that

tlie bulk of salt is in the proportion of one. fourth to

the water in which it is held. It is thought that there
is known no water which approaches this in strength.

There is not the slightest quantity of bittern or other

foreign matter found in it. The supply of thia wa.
ter, is equal to the manufacture of five hundrod
bushels of salt in twenty.fours hours. ^

Account of Common Salt.—It does now appear
that the mineral kingdom contains a single species

capable of being employed as food : but there is one
mineral species which indirectly contributes to the

nourishment of many other animal* as well as roan,

and that is common salt, the flavor of which, to a
certain extent,'i8 not only grateful to the palate, but,

practically speaking, mankind could not exist, or at

least never have existed without the constant use of
it. Thus, though employed in very small quantities

at a time by any individual, and almost exclusively

for the purpose either of preserving or of rendering
his food more palatable, this substance may fairly

be classed among the principal necessaries of life ;

and correspondently with this statemeat, we find that

nature has supplied it in abundance, indeed in pro.

fusion often, in various parts of the globe: for, to say
nothing of those apparently inexhaustible masses
which occur among the solid strata of the earth, and
which have been constantly quarried through sue.
cessive ages from the earliest records of history,

the ocean itself is a never-failing source of this va.

luable substance. In other instances salt spring*
afi^ord the means of a ready supply ; and through,

out a considerable part of the sandy district* of
Africa and Asia the soil itself abounds with it.

The abundant supply of cpmmon salt coincide*

with its extensive utility. It i* every where India,

pen^able to the comforts of man ; and it is every
where found, or easily obtained by him. And,
though not to the same extent, th« same observa.
tion holds with reference to many other natural aa.

line compounds. Thus carbonate of potash, and
natron or carbenate of soda, alum, borax, sal ammo,
niac, and sulphate of iron, or green vitriol, which are
most extensively useful salts in mar.y processes of

the arts, are either found abundantly in various parte

of the world, or may be obtained by very easy means:
while a thousand other saline compounds, which are

rarely ofany practical ifnportance,are scarcely known
to exist in a native state.—[Kidd's Bridgewaler Trea.
tise.]

TiJRKisn Proverbs.
Don't trust to the whiteness of the turban, th*

soap was bought on trust.

Death is a black camel which kneels at every door.

Blood is not washed out with blood, but with
water.

THE SHEPHERD'S aESOLlTTION.
[Tills fine old aaag was written by G«orge Wither, a satirical

writer uf iIm; times of James and Charles the First. Il is ex

tracted from oue of liis long pastoral poema, •niltled "The
MUtrcsscof Philarete," publUbed in 1633.]

Phall I, wastiag in despair.

Die, bet-aupe a woman's fair?

, . Or make pale my clieeks with care,\ 'Cause anuthei '8 rosy are ?

Be she fairer tliaii itie day,

\
,' '- OrUie tlowery meads in May

.*',.;; If slie be not 90 to me,
^

;'r ' What care I how fair she be

ISIiall my foolish heart be pined
'Cause I see a woman liind 1

Or a well dispoeed nature
Joined with a lovtly feature t

Be she meeker, kinder, than
The turtle-dove or i>elicaa.

If she be not 90 to me, -,

What care I how kind she be t

Bhall a woman's virtues move
Me to perish for her love t

Or her well-desf.rviiigH known,
Make me quite forget mine oienJ
lie she with that guodnt^i blest

Which may merit name of iest.

If she be not such to nie
What care I how good sL* be 1

'Caufc her fortune seeius too bigb,

Shall I play the foul, aud diel
Those that liear a noble mind,
Wliert tli«y wanlof rifh«8 find,

Think, what with them, tlMy would d >,

That without tbeiB, dare to WOO

:
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ADVOCATE OP INTERNAL IMPROVEIUENTS.

And «b1«m tliAt Mind I see,

What care 1 how great olie b« 1

Great or good, or kind or fair,

I will Ne'er Uie more deapalr.—
' r If file love ni«, this believe ;

I will die ere she sbail grieve,

ir M* tligtit lue wlien I woo, .

I eaii Kom and let ber go.

If «lie be not fit for me,
What care I for wtaooi she be 1

AM IWTERKSTIMO AMD rSKFCII* MAP.
• A friend of our* hat now in a aute of forwardness, a

Map upon which will be delineated nearly all the Rail-

roads now chartered in the U. Sutes. It is designed to show

the preseiU oontemidated connezionof the different lines,

a« wall as where others may hereafter be constnicted to

ronnect with them. It will be completed in a few weeks,

and nay be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket nwpa, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri-

h,,, D. K. MINOR,
35 Wall street.

New-York, AuKoat 14, 1833.

8TEPHEMSOBr«
Btutdtr tfa suie-iur atyle </ Patitn^tr Can for Railroad*,

Ho. 264 Ellzibcth !<crert, ueur Bleocker street,

New-York.

SU-R^ILROAD COMPANIES wuMliI lo well to examint;

-he»e Car« ; a 8p<-.cinirn of which may be ecKii on that part «l

he New-York anJ H«rlaem Kailroed, now in operation.

JUtf

AMKniCABT INSTITUTE.
f3^ TH£ 8i>tk Annual Fair ot the Aincricao Intliiul* will

b« b«M iju lh« city orNaw:York, at Muuaic Hall, on Tuesdav

tb« HilturOciob<-r iwxt, ami cootinue ihree days.

rrcnihinis, confixing of Diploma*, or Meilalt, will t>e awanl
*d, aa tMual, loraactt aniclen ur American prolucilon, a.a ibalJ

be aiijsilged auperiur. fitlier in inatenal ur workmaiiahip.

A« a uaw ioipexua aeviua to have b«an Uicly liveii ii> Ameri-
can (N.iintry, itia conAJ^ntly eTp«>cuJltiat th« Fair announccc
fvr UctPbcr ii<j(i, will |tre*ent aiill mure decisive evid-nceoi
th< aJvaucine condition of our a^riculiure, our nianur.ciurea.

aad tlic ana, llian say of lho*e which have precedeil it.

8ucfa iBfanioua ami u-eful machinery aa may be convenirntl>
traaaiwriri^.', and put iu operation, will giva intareai ai.d a|iiiii

10 (b« occasion.

Kacit article aboiild be labrll-d with the naioc ot the nianu-
lactMW, ur producer, and with (he agent'a name, and iiuniber.

In this citj.

I'he ilraign Is to infarBi buyers where thev can aupply *.lieni

sslfsa wiihlkic b«f( triicl«a. In iliia way, by ntranauf fornin
Fair*, Mia'iy sxcsllem worktacb harr brcMine bciier kouwii and
have olMaina.tperintneiii and profitable cuauiinara, who, whiu
thtv have ticen b'ltar nerved, hare at (be tame time rewarJei'
auJsilrtiularcJ Amfncaiiakill sail induatry.

Ariielaa entered lur preiniuins aiuat lie dclivrreti aa early a»
Monday, the 14(b ot October.

More particular uoiicea will be published previous to the
> air. For any other inlormatton which may tie deaireJ, appi>
to eilbsr uidie Managers, in person or by letter.

JAMes LYNCH.
)ANDRKW WILLIAMS,

EDWARD T. B.\CKiIOU'<F.,
CI.AHJCSON CHOLIUs. Jr."

^Maoagera.

NOVEI.TY WORKS,
Near Dry Dock, New-York.

J3-THOM\S B. STILLMAN, Mauiifacttirer ol Steam
Ciiginea, Boilore, Railr.iH.1 and Mil WiH-k, Lathe*, fres.ea.

and oih«r .H*t:hi(ierv. Also, Dr. Note* Patent Tubular Boil-

•;ra, which are warranted, far aifety and ec»iioniy, t<i be aupe-

flor to anv ihing ol the kind heretoliire used. Thf lulleiii

isauraiice i« «iv«ii that work shall he done wei;, and oa rea-

<onat)le terms, A share of public patronage is resp«cifull)

•olirjied. ml9

WM r. PHYRt.
JOHN nA\ir*os.
JUSKrHriTCOMB,
JAREO L: MOORE,
UEOROE BACON,

New-YM-k, July 4(h. ISS.).

J

AMtlSnrt R J

Cf- TOIVNUICKO * DURFEE, ol Palmyra, AIumu
fOi^lumn of Rtiilixtad Hope, having reuiuved their eHtablnih'

m.'at to Hudson under (be name ol Durfte, May U Co. oifcr t<

supply Ro>i of any required Icngih (without splice) tor in-
clia«iiplauea c-f Railroa. s at (be shovteat noiice, and delivei
therHhikiiy ut th» prinripatcitiet in the Cni(ej Stales. Aa i

tbequaliiyoi Ku|ta>, the public are referred to J B. Jervla. Cny.
M. fc H. R. R Co , .%lb«iiy : or Janica Archibald. Anirincei
If u (son und Dclaw4re Canal and Railroad Company, Caibon
tlala, Luzerne cuiinty, Pencaylvania.
Hudson, •Jolu.nbia county, New-York, (

January », 1833. i FS tf

OTICE TO MANVFACTURERS.
r:3r SIMON FAIR^AN. of tbe vUlare of Laniingbiirgh, It.

the couuty ol Hcuadt-U«r, anii a<aunf New-York, liaaiiiventei
and put In operatioa a Machine for making Wrought Nalh
with s:;uare p^/isia. Thia luachloe will umke about sixiy 6<

nails, and about (ony luJ iiaila ia a aiinute, aod iu the aam>
proportion larger sizes, even to tpikc« forsliik^. The r.ail i>

baairaered aad cornea from (he Machine completaly heated l<

retlaess, that its capacltr for bcins clenched is gaod and aure.
Oat bors|i power ia sufficient to drive one maclime, and mat
easily b« applied where auch ix)wer for •iriving machinery is ii

oparatitfii ^aid Fairoian will make, vend and warrant ma
cbiaas a* above, to auy f^ruona who may apply lor lh*m as so»in

astbsy may be ma c, and on ihe moiii reasonable icrmN. H»
als<idejire< to sell line hall nfhia patent ri^ht lui ilie u^c of sale
machines throughout the United State*. Any peraon defirinr
further luftiroiaiion, or topurchaae, will please to call at tli»

machine shop of Mr. John Humphrey, in the village ot Lan-
aiogburgb.— August U, 1833. Al^tfRMkF

RAILMTAY IROBT.
1 Flat Bar* ii

k:9^inety-five tons ot 1 inch by i inch, | lengthsoi UtoU
300
40

800

8W

l| do
do.
dn.

do. a"
do. H do.

soon expected.

do.
do.
do.

I

do.
do.

do.
do.

I
feeicouiuerstini

1 holes, eiidscu(ai
^ananele of4Jde
I grees with spli-

I cing plates, nail'

J to suit.
a» do. of Ed/re Rails of 36 lbs. per yard, with the requlsif

Chairs, keys and pii^s.

The abovs will be sold free of duty, to State Oovernmentii.
and Incor|iorated Oovorumenttf and the Drawback taken ii

part payment. X. b O. RALSTON.
> Soath Froru street, Philadelphia.

„.****!!,*• ""* •"»P'«» "''•" ihe dilTerent kinds ofRails, Chairs
riBs, Wsdges, Spikes, aad Spiking Plates, in use, both in thi
country aod Oraat Britain, will be exhibited to those dispeaed to
•xmiat th¥0. s7|fl«owr

RAILROAD CAR VtTHEELS AND BOXES,
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

S3" Also. AJCLKS furniahetl and fitipd to wheels complete
U the Jeffi;raou Cutuin and Wool Mdcliine KacUiry an<l K.'un-

Iry. Paterdon. N.J. Ail orders sdWreaaed to the sebac'-iberi'

It Patersoii, or60 Wall atr."Pi. New- York, will be promptly at

ended to. Also, CAR 8PKINOS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM k GROSVr.NOR.

INSTRUMENTS.
SVRVEVIKQ AKD NAUTICAL IXSTRVMBNT

MAKUFACTORY.
2^- EWIN fc HEARTTii;, at the sign of the Quadraiu,

No. 53 South «(i'e«(, one dour north of (he Union Hold, Balti-

more, tieg leave to Inlorni their friends and itie public, espe-
cially Eiig neeis, that (licy continue u> niaiiul'aciure to orriei

and keep luraale evety description el losiruinents m the above
braiichei', whiLh (hey can furi.ii-h at the hhurtcst notice, and on
lair terms. Instruments repaired fwith care and promptitude.
Fur pi'oiif of (lis high eMiinatiun on winch their Surveying

InstruinriiiH are held, ihey rcspecifully Itei; leave to tender to
ilie public peiu.-al, the lulluwing ceitilicaics Irom eeotlemen ot

lisiiuguished scientific aualAmen^.

To felwin &. Heaitie—Agreeably to your reijiiest made some
uioiiihs siiicf, 1 now oA'ar you my opinion of the Inatrumeiiic
>nade at your eetablii-hnieiK, l<ir the Baliimore and Ohio Kail-
roail Company. This opinion would have been eiven at a much
earlier iieiitiu, but wa» intentiuiially delayed, iii order to afford
a longer iiuie for the trial of the Insitumeiit*, so that 1 couhi
<|ivalc with the enater coi.iiJence of their meritf^, if such liiet

hould tie toiind to posi*ei<s.

It ia with much plva^iure I cau now state that notwitliMMndink
(he liii'truoienla in the service procured lioni our tionhrin ci-

.iua arc coitsidered ^immI, I have a decided preference for those
maniducture'l by you. Ol tiie whole numlier manufaciurcd for

(lie Ucparioient id Conviruction, (o wit : live Levels, and fiv>

d llie Coinpaw^es n<>t ( ne hac reqidred any lepalrs within tbr
lasitweivc months, except IWiin ihe or.caslonal iki(ierle(tion ol

a screw, or Irom ucci lents, to which all liiaiiunKiii!! are li.tblc

They possess a (irmiieas and aiability, and at the i>«nie timi
I nearness and beauty of execuiion, which refteci much credr
on the artists en<aged in their construcihin.

I can with confidence recommend (hem as boin; wi>rthy the
iioucc of Companies engared in Inteinal linprovroieHls, wh«
may require Instruments olaujierior workmanBhlp.

JA.\iES P. $«TaBLER,
Superintendent of CoiMtruciion utiUe Baltimore And Ohir

Railroad

I have examined with rare several Engineers' insiruioents
<d your Manufacture, pHiiibularly spirit levels, and rurvey-
or's Ckinipasse* ; and (ake pleasure in e.rpreesing my opinioii

ol the excellence of (he workmanship. The parts of (he IsveK
appeared well proportional to secure facility in u«e, and accu-
racy and permanency in adiustmeiiiF.

1 hese inixruaienid seemed to me to po*sess sll 'he modern
improvement of consiniciion, of which su niaiy have hc*ii

made within these few years ; anil I have no lUiubt but (hiy
will give cveiy sa.ti»iHCii<rn wli: n used in (he field.

WILLl.\.MUOWAKU, V. S. Civil Engineer.

Baltimoie, May ist, 1S33.

To Messrs Ewin'and Heartte— A^you have asked me to eive
iny uoiniou ol the merlis of those instruments of your roanu-
tacture which I have either used or examined, I cheerfully state

that as far as my oppnrtuiiiiici of my becoming aquaioicd with
(heir oualhiss have gone, I have great reason to think well ol

'.be skill displayed in their construction. The neatness oitlteit

Workmanship has been the subject o< frequent remark by my
<elf, and ol the accuracy ol their perlorroajice I have leceivcd
•atislactory assurance lVo:n others, whose opinion 1 respect,

md who have had them lor a considuiable liuie in use. The
fforis you have made since your eEtablishmcnt in this city, tt

relieve us of the necessity of'^sending elsewhere liir what we
may want in our line, deserve the unqualified approbation aue
•ur warm rnconragement. Wishing you all the success which
yuurenterprizeso well meriu, 1 remain, yuura, kc.

B. H LATKOBE.
Civil Engineer in the service cl the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

road Company.

A number of other letters are iu our iiossessfon and nuKht be
introduced, but are too lengthy. We should be happy ti

lubmliibem uponapplicatioo, to any persons dejlrottaef perus-

JDgtba siEie. ma

E^GINBERIXO AMD KURVETISO
IXSTRCHENTB.

E^jr'The subscriber manufactures all kii,df uflustruaieiiis in

liir p^ofe^sioll, warranletl euual, if uuiru|<efiui, i<i «riuc*pl«« ol

consiruciioii and workmansbiii to ai>y ini(M>rled of inakulac-
(ured in the United Stale* ; several H which ars entirxly wfts:
amoiip which are an Imptoved Oimpase, with ale esco|M kt^

isched, bv wliirh anKles ran be taken with oi wiibout tlie u»t
of the iieeille, with perlisct acrurary—alao.a Railroad 0«M<ti-tn-

et'-r, Ai(b (woTelesco]«-—and a Lrvslline Insiiuiuebi. wiitia
Gonioroeler u(tAclie<l,narticularlv aJspied to RBilrnad purpti-
•es. WM. J. YOU NO,

Mathematical Insiranient Maker, No. bock street.

riiiladelidiia.

The foliowin; recommendatioita arc respeafully aubmittai
to Engineers, Surveyors, and oUiers iiHtresled.

BahiiMor*, mt.
In reply to thy inquirie* r'sttectinr the insirumrnts naiiu-

fauured by thre. now in use oi> the Ba'iimnrc aixf Ohio Rail-
road. I . heerfully InrniHh (bee with the rollowinr Inlormaiiou.
The whole number ol Levels now in poakcmittin of the depart- -

roent ol coqi-trurUon of thy make is seven. Tbe wlao^e nuas-
ber of the " Ini|>rov«d Conipaas" is ei^hl. Tbcas sra aU ei-
cUwivc of (he Buntlwr in (he service ol (he Ei.ginecr and iira-
luaiiun DrpartineiK.
Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. Thar have

in fact needeil but litllr trpaii*. except frotn ace daiits to wtotch
all Inetroments of the kind 4rt liable.

I have found that thy pat'.ems foi th levels and romfsssee
have been preferred by my asuietaii generally, lo any oth*ra
in use, anil ihe Improved Compass is superior to any other d«-
criptien oi OoHiometerthal we have yet irie«l in lnjittg the rail*

00 (hU Road.
This instrument, mure reccMly taiprovcd wkb a rsverslhf

telescope, in place id Itie vane sights, leaves the •^fioeer
scarcely any thine tn desire in the formation or coBveuieiice of

(he Coiupaas. It if indeed the nio^tcornplcielt ada|Kni to later

al aiislei! of any simple and chea;« insituaieiit that 1 bsvc yet
•een, eml I canixK bui beticve it will be prelerred to all oth.ra
•low in u-e fur laying ol rails— ard ir fact, when known, Ithttik

It will be as highly apfweciated U* comoion stirrryinf.
R'sp-ctlnllv ihv Irrend, ' '

•,
•

JA.ME-'S P. (STABLER, :>uperinteDdaiit of Cunrt ruction
ol Baltinuire and Ohio Railroad.

Philsdeitdiia, February, 18SS.

H vine for (he last (wa years ntaile constant u»« »t Mr.
Youne'E ' Paieiit linproted Compaas," I cau safely say I be
Here it (o be inucli >u(M;rior to any oiliet instrumented ibeklMl,
iKiw iu u.^e, and as such most cheerfully rrcowmend it to Cit.

fiiieers and Surveyor*. E. H. tilLL, Civil Engineer.

Germantown. Fettruary, ISSS.
For a year pii«( I have used Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Youne,of I'hiladeiphia, in whicti he has coaibincd the proper-
ties of a Theudoliic «'uh ihecoiaiuon Level.

I consider these )iiatrunients admirably calculated for layinif
out Railroadfi. nnd raa recommend (hem (o (ha notic* of Engi-
neers as preferable in any others tor ihal purfose.

HENRY R.CAMPbELL, Eii«. PhilU.,
ml ly German!, and NorriM. Railroad

8VRVEVUR8* IHtlTRVMKNTS.
t3^ Compasses ol various sizes and ol su| erior quality,

wai ranted.
Leveling Instruments, lar^e and small sizes, with hi^h MMf-

nilyin^ powers with !;las*ea tiiade by Truu^hton, Ipgrtber wKii
a lar^e asfsoriDicnt ol Enviiie.rinf insirnnuiiis, nannfaciured
and soldhy E. It U. W. BLUNT, 164 Water straci.

J3I th corner ol Maidenlane.

F»R SALE,
JC3- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIENB OF KNOtT-

LKisOC—A <iiurieily Journal, by Prule.sor Rahnrsque. of
Phii-.de!|'hi«, begun in the eprii got li(&), with wooti cw**, fcc
de<lica(e . ui Hi»(<iri':al and Natural Si Knees, •(tanr, Acrkut-
(ore, kc. at ••ne dollar pet annum.
MEDICAL FLOU A OF THKUAITEO STATES. ii.tv.>la.

with ItH ptaie<, coniaintn^ i>l>o tlie economical prspcriies ot
OO genera of Aineritaii pMnis |f^.
Manual of AM»:R1CAN vines, ai.dArt of Maying

Wine«, Willi • h.M'ies. S") ceniM.

FISHES AND !«HE1-L!' «JF THE RIVER OHIO. I aollar.
AMERICAN FLORIST, wi(h Sbfitures—|>ric« S6iU.

*.* Onlers for these works, or aiiy other of Prol«aai>r Hall-
ney<|ue'i>, received at this orfica. Afti J M fc F

TO STKAMBOAT COMPASIBS*
tT" PROFESSOR RAFINEsqUE, of Philadelphia, offers

liis services turcuJcr steambouts luoombusiiule, and not Italda
to sink, cveu by the bcrMiue of fx^ilers, or striking aeulnat
snEi^s, sawyers so I r<x:ks. Tlii<- will rate mfiiy basis, much
property, and ih; lives of hundreds every year. TtioiM who
neglect ihis easv iniproveaicnt. deserve to be neglected and Jr-
serii^ii by (lie public as unmiudlul of safety. Apply, poetiMld.

81 R J M M ft F

TO R.%.ILROAD COMPAinBS.
53-PROFESS(iR RAFINESQUE. nf Philadtlphia. will

undertake tu build CARS that will carry aknic (hair own raD-
way, and may be used lui level M'Adam ruadii. They will
lave (en millions ui lUuiiey in b« wa«(ed on IQOO niles of Iron
railn>a>ls to be lanl in (he L'Niied States within a law years,
and dispense with (racks aKd oouble (racks. These Cars may
be drawn by horses or siean. He claims to have discovered
them ever since ItiSJ, by his caveau filed in the Patent Office.

Apply, post paid. SIRJMMfcF

IXCOMBUSTIBLK ARCHITECTURE.
S3- INCOMBUSTIBLE dwelliaghouaes and buildings ol

til kinds deviaed or built in Nsw.York, or any part of tlte

United States, aa cheap as any other comb*istihlc btuMlogs.
.\ctual buildin^j and houses tendered incombustible at a ataall
aildiiioniil expense.
SHIPS ol all soriK, aad Steamtioats, rendered inconbustihto,

and nut liable (o sink, at a >mall expense.
For rale, 10,000 lbs. oi aN FIONIS. or InoMiibusUble Var-

aitb, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. S. RaFINE$QUE, Proiessor of Uisl. and !Ul.
Sciences, Chemisi, Architect, fcc. in Philadelphia. Ko.WN<«rUt
Stb street. A f.smphlet eiven gratia.

Relerencee in New-Vork.— .Xr. Minor, E,:it»H- of the Ms-
chanics' Magazine ; Messrs. Rushlou k Akpinwall.D(uggi«u.

Editors in the city or coui>try, copying tbU adveniscincni,
wilt receive a commisaion on any coairaci procurt-d by (heir

mean*. 8i R i M M fc F

mL.- V /.-.--
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li«M.

Sept'r 17.

18.

" 19.

ad.

•» «i.

33.

83.

Mtuft.

6 a. m.

H)

2 p.m.

6
10

a. in.

10

S'p. la
6
10
6 a. m.
10

2p.in.
6
10
6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
6
10

6a. nt.

10
5 p. m.
6
10

6 a. m.
10

3 p. in

6

10
6a.in.
10
3p.in
6
10

Ther- Barome-
mometr. ter

56

63

70

65
62
62
64
66
67
67
67
70
80
76
74
76
80
84
81
76

69

66
66
65
61
54
60
64

62

58
53
62

63
60

30.25

30.28

30.22

30.21
30.20
30.10
30.07
30.00
30.00
30.UO
30.00
30.02
30.00
29.97
29.98
29.97
29.94
29.91
29.90
29,89

29.92

30.00
30.00
30.03
30.10
30.20
30.25
30.23

30.21

30.21
30.20
30.22
30.16
30.15
30.10

mnds.
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Strength uf CiotUi fntm
tVtnd. what direitien

faint

light

mod.-frwh

fr(«h

moderate

light

moderate

light

moderate
fraah

moderate

light

SW

W8W

fair

• •

cloudy

rain

cloudy

(air

m
SW

SW by s

.SW by

88W

IVrMker.

rloudy

—rainy

and i(>ggy —fair

. —rtouda and hgtaning at w & n
cloudy —thumler shower

tair

—thin variagatad drri from asw

. . —detached drri beaiitifully variega-

Avarage t«raperature of the week ending Monday, September 33, 66".94.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT AT AVOYLLE FERRY, RED RIVER, LOU.
Ft the month oj Augutt, lS33~-iUtUude 31.10 N,, longitude 91.59 W. neaHy.)

[Communirateii for the American Railroad Journal and Advocate of Internal Improvrinenl*.]

U*te. Tkerm»mtttr

im. Mara'c-i .Noon. NlgliL
IVi.id. J Weather, Remarks, A-c.

i^uat 1

2
3

" A
- 5
" 6
" 7

8
u 9

" 11
" i2
- 13
" 14
« 15

75
74
75
78
78
78
74
78
78
;7
79
78
73
74
74

" 161 74
17
19
19

20
31
33
S3
34
35
36
37
38
39
30

i31

68
67
67
69
72
69
72
74
74
73
71

70
70
Tl

71

86
88
88
88
92
80
8»
90
89
88
85
88
88
90
90
87
84
87
86
68
89
69
91
91
90
89
88
89
89
89
88

78
76
84
83
86
76
84
86
84
80
80
83
85
8C
87
82
80
78

82
84
82
83
82
61
82
82
84
83
83
78
79

calm

SW—light

calm

NE
W
SW

. .—Ught
calm

NW
N—high
\w—fight

w—light

calm
SE—flight

N
calm

NE—light

calm

NE—light

clear all day—Red River &IIing

cloudy
clear—evening calm and cloudy

. moming—l 1 a.m. fine shower fr nw—^heavy thunder and rain in even'g

—evenings cloudy—sowed turnips, calc, cresses, lettuice, and
cl<»ar—martin birds leit here [radish seed

. —flying cloudM—evening and night, showers
cloudy all day—sweet potatoes very large for use

. . —thunder showers evening
clear—evening calm

. —Red River fell this nranth 7 feet 10 inches, an*! off the flat

. —evening cnim and cloudy

. —flying clouds

. —light flying cluuds

. —evening calm '

'

.
— cloiwly, and thunder, no rain

cloudy
clear

. —light flying cIoikIs

. —evening cslm and cloudy
cloudy

Avwge 73 88 82 .General average of temperature fur the month of August, 8P.
Rod River fell from the Ist Uf the 13th August, 7 feet 10 inches, and from the 14th to the 31st, 9 feet 4 inches-

•"-^ing ia sU the month, 17 feet 2 inches ; and is now below high water mark SSi feet 10 inche*.

MAUWltAtiEiH,

0« Saturday evening, 28th inst. in Si. I'liomsK's Churrh, bv
ti»e R«v. F L. lUwIw, Ai'au8Ti-i T. Cowman, to Ann B. daugh
•erof James GiLLKNDKR, ull uf this city.

By the lev. Dr. Br<iwttlee, Amos Willcox, E^. to Mtp.
Eliza Linakks, dangliter of Jotin i\«ila, (^f New Vurk.
Ub Tbursdsy vvtai/>K laat, Jo^iph O. ^ladc, Emj. nf Psrts-

wMuib, S H., yn .Mian Catha«imc A , eldest dsughtcr of Win.
Hfhuermsii, of tU» city.

Ou Ttiursday cvt-aing, Sept. !26(h, Daxikl ILTcmi'Mins, to

EusA, daugUter of William Wri|:lit.

Ub 'riiunday evening, -JHtti Hepi., by the Kight Rev. Bishop
<^d>vJ«lik, John W. Bchmikt, jr. M U.. tu Mia^ Mary Eliza-
BSTU, silly daughtt-r <>(' K Baker, Esq., all of this city.

At Albany, on Tuesday eveniug, by the Rev. Dr. I.udlctw,

WIHUu Coulter, to Huksa/ ., daugbirr of tbv hon. James Van
dtlflOft.

On Wednesday evening last, at N'eu town. L. I. by the Rev

Mr. Sheltun, Mr Charlks H Tvdson, iNeiebaBt of tbis city, to

Mary, daughter of the laie Capt. Daniel I9. Moore, of ths former
plao*.

At llicbmond, C. W. M'.Mitkdo, nf New Orleans, {to Miss
.\n!« F. Dixun ; and CartkR Cki ttkmdrn, tn Miss Ji;li.bt

Adclla Hatciicr. ^
At Oaondags Hill, «n the 19th, by Rev. J. H. Prentice, Mr.

(•boroc Rskd, of Watcrtown, Jedersot. co. lo Mias Esther
O. JvBB, of the former place.
Tbe same day, by the name, P. CD. M'Kat, Em]. of Warsaw

Genetiee c>>. to .MImi Anokunr J. Jron, of Onoiidaiia.
In .MiildUbiiry, (Vi.; on the IClh uli. by ilfv. Mr. Merrill,

Rev. flKNRV itMiTH, Prof, of I.uiieuiiges at Marietta College,
OhiH, to Wwi Hannah Bates, daiiglii4T of Rev. Juoliua Hattw.

Yesrurdav iiMirninir, .it Rli7ab«;tlitown, iNew-Jursry, by the
Rfv. Tboiii8!< Mo rpfl, Mr. Franciii Mi'rritt, of New-Vork,
to MiM Pnoicar Pcrrinr, of tlie former pluce.

In PhiUdeluhia, on the 3Slh inot. by John Swift, P.m. Mayor.
Ckorok U. Cuuoksuali„ Druggist of \b\^ city, to Miss Dc

t •
v.fS*

BORAH, daughter ofThomas Walter, of Lower Merlon, Town-
hhip, Montgomery Co., (Penn.;

On Sunday morning, at 5 o'clock, of a lingering disease,
Ann Hal-sbrow, in the 24th year of her age.
On Friday, 37ih ult. at Mamaroneck, Westchester county,

Euward M. Johnson, in the i-Sth year of bitiHge.

In Rueselvilte, Ky., MaJ. Morgan A. Heard, known to the pnli.

lie a.>< the individual' who attempted ilie life of Mr. Arkobi, of
Tennessee, on the steps of the Capitol, during the sesclen of
Congress liefore last.

Ill Utica, on tbe IMh inst. after a long and paiaAil sickaess,
Mrs. ^phia Bagg, wife of Moses Bagg, Esq.. in the S3d }'s«r «f
Iwr Kfe.
At Pensarola, on the 3d ini>t., Capt. David Christie, aged 3S,

fornit-rly ol New York.
At N»'w Windsor, Orangeroanty, N. Y., Willi.vk, infant son

nf John FMIimn, Esq.
At Norfslk, LiTTLKTON 8. Savask.—At Pensacola, Captain

R. B. Thropkxorton, of Norfolk.
At Chicago, on the 34th nit. Krward SuMNRBriRBit, Exq.

from Georgia, lately from Minmuri.
At Atla.<i. Illinois, Mis. Lltinba RiTmtY, nged 48 years,

late of St. I..ouis.

In Green County, on the Ist ult. Mr. Hcoh M'Giu., aged 34
years.

Ill 01. Louis, of the cholera, on Monday, afirr a sickneas of
eight liours, Amslia Ash, one of the Bisters of Charity.
On the llth ult. at New Orleans, of yellow fever, Mr. Jamis

FiNPLAY, of Fortes, Murraynliire, Rcotland.
At New Orleans, uf the yellow fever, Cscar Wendell, eldest

son of John I.. Wendell, F.*q., If Albiuiy
" Mr. Wendell," says the New Orleans Mercantile Advertiser,

' had resided In Urn city for the last two yearn, and by possessing
a frank, independent, and generous disposition, he had endear
ed himself to a large circle of friends, who,while they deeply and
sincerely sympathize with his bereaved and afflicted telatiuas in
his loss, bow with subinis'ioR to the decree* nf that all wise and
Supreme Being, who gave snd who hath taken away."

DEATHS.
Mrs.

.'iaiesef 161 Lots of Ground at Mount Prospect, L. I., 2|
miles from Brooklyn Ferry, by James Bleecker It Sons, Octo>

ber 1, 1833.

5 lots f160 00 each, $3S0 00
4 do.

3 do.
4 do.

4 do.
7 do.

2 4lo.

5 do.
3 do.
I do.
3 do.
Sdu.
6 do.

3 do.
5 do.
I ilo.

7 do.

4 do.
3 do.

1 do.
Ido.

H5 00
TO 50
130 00
110 00
6-2 50
60 00
55 00
117 50

CO 00
50 00
40 00
87 50
65 00

90 00
<V>00
130 00

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
do:

do.
do.

do.

340 00
317 50
SCO 00
440 00
437 50
190 00
375 00
S:<5 00
93 00
130 00
lOOOO
340 OU
363 60
335 00
47 50

630 00
380 00
340 00
140 00
155 00

3lot8S105 00cach, $315 00
1170 00
60000
350 00
380 00
330 00
J70 00
400 00
950 00
510 00
1350 00
610 00
640 00
540 00
455 00
880 00

9 do.

edo.
3 do.
4 do.
4 do.
3 do.

4 do.

5 do.

4 do.

4 do.

4 do.

3 do.

4 do.

do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
da.

do.

1.10 00
75 00
135 00
83 50
80 00
85 00
100 00

4 do. and a cottage,

4 do. 137 50 do.
350 00.

153 00
160 60
135 00
327 50
330 00

do^
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.

6 do. & frame build'g 2475 00
3 do. 190 00 each, 576 00
4 do. gore 500 00

151 flSiSSS 60

Note.—The above Lois were on an «verage 35 by 100, and

faced on streets to be laid out through the tract and on tbe turn-

pike road leading to Flatbusb.

ORAClEi PRIRIB * CO. bavins this day taken into

o-par(nersliip JOHN CLAKKSON JAT, will continas their

business um'er tbe s inie firm.—New-York. Isl October, 18J3.

itl

W^INCHESTKR AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.
tf- TO CONTRACTORS FOR EXCAVATIO.N AND

MASONRY.—Prornwclii will he received by iheunderiiieneil at

Taylui's Hirtel, in Wmclicsier, V*. o» rt« llhdai/yif Nuventf"^
n xt. lor ihe Grading ai d Masonry ol Tutr.ty hv-h n ilt$ of
he Winchnsler and Potnma.- HaUroad, rommericing nrai the
own of Winchester, and endit.;? it. the Shensndoah Hiv»r.
Tlie above work will be divided into sections of (onvenieM
engih ; and plots' and profl'es of the line, and drawings ol 4lie

re<|uisiie constructions, will be czliibiteti at Winchester, for one
week previous tu the Jciiing.

Pio|)osiilH will be r<ceivrd at the same lime and place, for

del veririg. oo the line ofihe Railrosil, Ftnir huni'rea tUouttarid

lineui fetl of Heart Yellow rii>e or White Osk Rails, the di-

Tiiensioiis ol ihe rails lo be hve Inches wide, by nine inches
<lsdf, and in lengibsoffilteen »nd twenty leet.

Any further information in relation t« the abeve work will

be given oil application, verbally or by leiter, lo William H.
M rell. Principal Assisuini Kn, ineer, Winchester, Va. or tn

• he .Assistant Knginerr^ on (he line.

MONCURE ROBIN SON, C E.
Sept. 37i h , 1 9JS. 09 I h7.

tPATENT RAILROAD* 8IIIP AMD BOAT
fiPIKEl?.

Xjr" The Troy Iron and Null Factory keep consiantir lt>r

sale a very extensive a.<wortmeiit of Wrought Spikes and Kails,

fiom 3 to !• Inches, manufactured by the siiliscriber's Patei l

Machinery, which alter five yesrs succeraful operailua and
now almost universal u.te in tbe United Stales (as welt es En-
•land, where the suhscrilicr obtained a Psient,} are found sur
perior to any ever offered in market

Railroad Conipanies may be sunplieil w>ih 8pikes havlof
countersink head* suitable to the holes in iron rails, to aay
amount and on short none. Almost all the Railroads now In

progress in the United States are fasiened wi(h Spikes niade at

the above named laao.y—for V'hich purpoi^c they are found in-

valuab'e, as their adhesion is more than double any common
ipikcs niadf by che hammer.
IC^ All orders direried to the Agent, Trey, N. Y., will bs

panotually altei.ded to.

HENRY BURDEN, Agent.
Troy, N. Y.July, ISai.

P. S.— Railroad Couipsiiies weuH do well tn forward ileir

•liters as^arly as praciical, aaibe subscriber is desirous of si-
tending ihe mannfHriuring sn as lo keep pace with the daily,

iiicreasins demand for his Spikes.

Jt9 laui : H. BUKSEIf.
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Ma.d Rivbr and Lake Erie Railroad.—
Our readers will p«Tceive by «n advertisement

in today's paper, that bouks* for Kubscriptioii

to the slock of the Maid River and Lake Erie

Railroad are to be o|>ened on Monday, the 14fh

instant, at the Exchange. Wc hare had occa.

sion, heretofore, to notiee this project, and Iwve
published the Report of the Engineer upon the

result of an e.xperiiuental survey to ascertain

ilq practicability and probable cost. From this

report it appears that the length of the road is

158 miles, and that the country over which it

is to pass is in tlie highest degree favorable.

The cost of construction will not exceed

f11,000 per mile for a double track. It is re-

markably adapted to the employment of loco-

motive engines, exclusively, upon it, as there is

not an elevation upon tho wliole route that can.
not be overcome by them with ease, without
requiring either stationary or animal power.
The fertility and resources of this part of the
State of Ohio cannot be exceeded by any por-
tion of the western country.

It reauir»8 no great stretch of the imagina-
tion to look forward to the period, and that not
far distant, when, by the construction of this

Kj;*?*
"i?*^

important work, the valley, not only
of the Great Miami, celebrated as the garden of
Ohio, but the great Valley of the Missi.ssippi it-
self, will pour iu riches into our bosom.

But there is another consideration which
Btnkes us with peculiar force : and that is the
great importance of securing to New-York the
vast amount of travel from the South-Western
States, that now goes to Baltimore and Phila-
delphia. The city of Cincinnati is the stopping

place for all travellers from the south by the

Mississippi and Oliio rivers. This is rendered
necessary by the diflerence in the deptli of wa-
ter above and below that city. Most of the
boats tiiat come up to Cincinnati from below,
drawing so inucli water as to prevent them
from ascending the Ohio farther. Boats of
lighter draught are, therefore, employed in the

trade between that city and Wliceling. This
renders a trans-shipment necessary. As mat-
ters ait present stand, the traveller finds it easier

for him to take steamboat from Cincinnati to

Wheeling or Pittsburg, and then to cross the

mountains by stage, upon a comparatively
good road, than to traverse the w'lole length of
the State of Ohio, over bad roads, to reach La ke
Erie,where he has about as far to travel to re; e'l

New-York as he would have, were he at Wheel-
ing. The consultation ofpersonal accommoda-
tion, ofcourse, carries otTthe great |>ortionof the

travel to Baltimore and Philadeljihitt—that is, the

merchant who cemes to New-\ ork for his goods
finds it more convenient to take Baltimore and
Philadelphia in liis route, than to come here di-

rect. Vvhen at tlio.se places, he will, of course,
look at the markets, and as he has to return by
the way he came, he will purchase part of his

gooils there.

But, construct this road, and how will the

matter stand 1 The traveller finds himself at

Cincinnati. He then has the choice of a safe,

easy, and expeditious conveyance to the Lake,
requiring only 18 to 20 hours tntvel, whence he
can reai'h New-York in 84 hours, or he can
take the steamboat to Wheeling, requiring g«'-

nerally from three to four days, when he will

have to consume three days more to reach Bal-

timore, unless he chooses to ride night and day
for two days! making at least six days from
Cincinnati to Baltimore, by the one route, and
five days to iVetr- )^ork, by the other.

We think there can be no doubt as t* which
route would command the preference.

This will more emphatiealiy be the case with
the traveller from St. Louis, and intermediate
points, aloDfi^ the route of the National Road.
Already worn out by a long journey in the

stage, when he arrives at Springfield, where
the two roads intersect, he will prefer the route

by way of the Lake, to a two days' ride to Wheel-
ing, and a threedays' ride thence to Baltimore.
We have entered thus into detail, because

we consider it of the highest importance that

the travel, not only of Ohio, (for that is but a
small portion of the Great West.) but of India-

na, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Missi.ssippi, Louisiana, and even of
the Texas, ibould, by the offer of a cheaper,
mere comfortable, and much more expeditious
route, be secured to this city. The merchant
will consult his own personal accommodation
in a journey of so great a length, and if a better

route, in these particulars, is presented to him
elsewhere, it is vain to think he will not em-
brace it.

The remarks we liave made with regard to

the travel, will apply with equal force to the

trade of the West «or the same facilities are of-

fered for the transportation of merchandize as

ior that of pa».«engers.

We have heard the remark made, that this

work is too far off materially to affect tlie inte-

rests of New-York. We are entirely of a dif-

ferent opinion, and so must be, we think, every
man wlio gives the subject a moment's reflec.

tion. Whatever avenues you open for the

transportation of produce to Lake Erie, afiect

New.Vork as much as the beating of the heart

affects the remotest extremities of the body.
This produce will come to Buffalo, whence it

will find its way to the Hudson. It was avow-
edly to prevent the trade of the Mississippi Val-
ley from being diverted from passing through
the Ohio Canal, and going to Wheeling and
Pittsburg, whence it would go to Baltimore and
Philadelphia, that an arrangement was made
by commissioners with Ohio, last winter, re-

ducing die rates of toll on both canals, on down
freight, 29 per cent., and on freight going west,

14^ |)er cent., and we understand that a further

reduction of 'i'i per cent, is to be made this win-
ter on up freight for the same purpose. Not-
withstanding thin reduction, the toils this year
have exceeded those of last year, for the same
period, upwards of $212,000. The interests of

the two States are indissolubly united. Ohio
is interested in causing all the trade of the

lower country to pass through her territory,

and New-York is equally interested in |effect-

ing this object, because all the produce that

passes through that State, passes through her
territory also. !

;

Much more might be said upon this subject,

but from the view that we have taken of it, we
think that the Commissioners on the part of

this Company come before the commercial in-

terest o( New-York with fair, yea, with irre-

sistible claims to their support, and we trust

they will find in the liberal and prompt manner
in which the stock will be taken, that the citi-

zens of New,York properly appreciate its im-

portance.

Baltimore and Philadelphia, our enterprizing

and spirited rivals in the great struggle for the

trade of the west, are, and we are gratified to

see it, fully awake to the subject ; lev not New-
York, then, through indiference, or ill-timed

parsimony, lose the vantage ground to be gain-

ed by the construction of this, to us, invaluable

work.

For a map of the state of Ohio, and parts of

the adjoining states, and Lake Erie, see page

645 of this number of the Journal.

t..^^i-- J.'
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[From the Baltimore Gaz.'tte.]

We have obtained a copy of the report male
by the Committee appointed to examine the lie-

port ot" the Chief Kii^ineer of the Baitimore

and Ohio Railroad Company, iu rciatiou to tlit^

location of the proposed Railway to the City ofi

Washington, which we now lay before our
readers.

From tlie time which has been devoted to the

examination of the district between tlie two
cities, and the very extensive and lalK>rious re-

searches and calculations which have been
made, we presume that the best praei.i<;:il>l«'

route for the road has been secured. Tli«' liiijli

character of the officer to whom tlie Jueittioii

was confided, and of the committee to whom
its revision was referred, aflTord a sufucirnf ijii:i-

rantee to the stockholders and Jo the public,

that the location lias been made without refer-

ence to any private considerations, and with a

strict regard to the public accommodation.

Office of the Bait. oihJ Ohio Railroad Cumpnny.

" A report was received from the ('hit^f Kn-
gineerupon the surveys and calculations made
with a view to the location of the Waisliington

Railroad, which was referred for examination
to Messrs. Morris, Potts, Donaldson, Swan,
and Magruder, who were desired to n-port to

this Board the relative advantages of the seve-

ral routes that have been surveyed. Also, tlie

rxtent to which the right of way may liave

been granted to the company."
The committee have performed the duly as-

signed in the foregoing resolution, by a careful

examination of the Engineer's report, which is

of great length, and presents in detail to iht

consideration of the board, the various routes
through which the road may be conduct<'<l—is

minute in the calculatioii of the prime cost of

the railway, and a comparison of the several

modes of construction and their durability, and
treats upon the motive power and niachiuery,
and thedifterence in the expense of that power
as a)>plied to the several routes, &.c. &:e.

By a reference to the report, and the ar«-om.

panying tables and plat, it will appear that there
are twelve practicable routes indicated—ten of
these may, however, be considered as versions
or modifications of the other two, de-^ignafed

as No. 2, or upper route, and No. l"<i, or lower
route.

The advantages which the tipjier and lower
routes maintain above all others, are su<'h as
virtually to exclude all but Nos. 2 and I'-i from
any further notice in this report.

In examining the relative merits of Nos. 2
and 12, the «iuestion is necessarily ami insepa-

rably connected with the various branclies com-
prised in the Engineer's report. To r«-ndtr

justice to the rej)ort, and at the same time disen-

gage it of the minute calculations introduced
to sustain the engineer's conclusion.^, and Ut

reduce the question to such a spaire as to ren-
der it susceptible of being generally apj>reoia-

ted, the Conuuittee have had the subjoined ta-

ble (A) prepared. It exhibits at one view a
comparison of the upper and lower routes, in

relation to the various questions, such as dis

tance, time consumed iu the transit upon lliem,

cost of construction, repairs, cost of inolivr

power, &.C., machinery to be applied thereon
The report represents the length of the lower
route from the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
near to •• Hockley's Mills" to Washington, as
ascertained by measurement, to Ln in milrs,
H2-2052 ; and from and to the same points on
the upper route, as 29Mfi9, couslilutaig a dif-

ference in distance in favor of the upper route,
2-3o83, or rather more than two miles and one.
third.

The time required to travel from Baltimore
to Washington by the lower route is estimated
to be 2 hours 7 minutes ; and on the upper route
2 hours ; difTerence in time, 7 minutes.
From the same authority we learn that the

difference of cost between the upper and lower
routes in graduation, masonry, bridging, double
track of railway, cost of restoring theemliank-

will be ill favor of the/oi0er route, the capital

sum of $ 18,836, which will be equal to an in-

creased annual expense on the upper route

of |i2,9:i-') It). On the other hand, it is e«tima.

te^ that when the two roads will require repairs

and renewals of the double ntilway, and two
engines for freight, and two for passengers are

in operation, the difference in cost of those

items will !>e in favor of the upper route the

capital sum of $30,^^ 33, or u reduced annual
expense, consequently that route is entitled to

be credited the sum of $2,210 30.

The difTerence in the outlay in the up|>erand
lower routes, bringing down the enumerated
ttisbui'semcnts of each route successively to the

period when the ex|>enditunf8 are incurred on
account of construction, repairs, and renewals,

and with two engines for freight, and two for

passengers, are in operation, which it is sup-
po.sed will be the least number competent to

transport the traffic of the road, it is at this point

that the work may be considered as to have
been consummated and the inevitable expenses
incurred, so that the relative merits of the up-

per and lower routes, so far as they relate to

cost of construction, repairs, renewals, and the

use of motive power, can with propriety be
compared and a balance struck, by which it

will be perceived that at this stage of the inqui.

ry there yet remains a difTerence between the

upper and lower routes in favor of the latter the

capital sum of $12,047 66 1.3, or an increased

annual expense on the upper route of $722 86.

A reference to the note in table A will enable
the Board readily to estimate the annual ex-

pense of working one engine on the lower rout4'.

contrasted with upper route : it will there be
seen that on the Lower Route > .

The cost of fuel is estima-

ted at . . . . #3,291.35

Wear and tear . . 5,041.49

Upper Route.
The cost of fuel is estima-

ted at .

Wear and tear

#3,204.59
4,762.56

#8,:J32.84

ments during the first 5 years, with the ordina-

ry repairs of graduation and masonry united,

7,967.15

)irectors on
e
3
3

Showing tlie annual difTerence in the
working of one engine to be in fa-

vor of the upper route the sum of 865.69

The Committee forebear to pursue the com-
parisim further, than merely to add, that the
Engineer's Report estimates tliut when the

trade upon the road shall require 4 freight and
4 passenger engines, with the train of cars ne-

cessary lijr an advantageous use of the motive
power, the difTerence ot cost will be in favor of
ihe upp<;r route the capital sum of $9,(r78.66^,

or an annual sum of $544.72.

In the present inquiry, the Committee have
weighed the question of immediate or first cost

of construction, repairs, and renewals, within
a definite period, and the cost of transportation

with the machinery, assumed as the minimum
requisite for the wants of the public when the

road is first in use, in connexion with which
they consider a prudent forecast as to the pro.

bable future operations of the road, and it ap-

pears that the cost or expenditure on the two
routes at a period when two engines for freight

and thr« e for transportation are in u.se, will be
so m arly equally poised, as to present an in-

considerable difTerence in favor of the upper
route—which, as has been stated, increases

with the introduction and use of engines. The
difTerence in distance exceeds two miles and
one-third, is in efTect a gain of near six per
cent, in time, acquired at the increased expense
of less than one percent. ($12,047.66]) on the

estimated cost of the work, it has, however,
been shown that this discrepancy will not

rest here, but in the progress of time, and for

cau.ses which have been, enumerated, there is

reason to believe that the scales will be turned
in favor of the upper route. The arguments
advanced by the several advocates of the upper
and lower routes do not, in the estimation of

the committee, vary the question, but leave the

subject wholly unatTecled by tbeoi. The lower

route approximates a fertile and affluent neigti.

borhood. The upper route passes in the vici-

nity of a manufacturing community already ar-

rived at a perio<l of some consequence, and
susceptible of a material augmentation. It is

believed that the reasons for a degarlure from
the course which is the most eligible for the
population convened and to be accomniodRt«d
at the termini of the road, are not of sufficient

consequence to induce the ailoption of the up-
per or lower routes on account of any increased
advantages that may accrue to the eompuny by
the immediate traffic—and that the question is

left to be deliberated upon on grounds wholly
independent from such considerations. In re-

viewing the inquiry in reference to cost of con-
struction, and those repairs and renewals en-
tailed upon the work, m connection with the
expenses of machinery, motive power, imme-
diate and anticipated, distance, difference of
time required to pass and re-pass from Balti-

more to the Seat of Government, the Commit-
tee unanimously concur in the opinion, that by
the selection of No. 2, or the upper rout#, it

would be most subservient to the convenieBce
of the public, and at the same time best pro-
mote the permanent interests of the stockhold-
ers, and therefore present a specific question
for the consideration of the Board comprised in

the accompanying resolution.

All which is respectfully submitted by
^ John B. Mobris, ( j^-

Jamks Swan, \
'

the part of the Stockholders.
R. B. Maorvuer, Director on >-

the part of the State.
' John I. Donaldi^on, Director «»n

the part of the city of Baltimore.
Sept 23,18aM.

Resolved, as the sense of this Board, That
in the construction of the Washington Railroad,

that No. 12, commonly calleil the upper route,

as laid down in the map, and referred to in the

enguieer's report, is the most eligible one, Hud
that the same is hereby adopted, and that the

engineer be, and he is hereby instructed, forth-

with finally to locate and prepare the same for

contract.

The Pennsylvania Locomotive.—Patents

have been granted to Colonel Long, of the

United States Army, for "certain improve-
ments in the construction of locomotive and
other steam engines," under the designation

with which this article is headed. The numr>
rous experiiiK^nts which have been made by
Col. Long, with the view of perfecting, and sat.

isfactorily testing the efficiency of his improve-
ments, have been attendctl with great expense,
and have led to the most satisfactory results.

In this comiminication it is intended to ex.
plain some of the more prominent objects of
Col. Long's improvements, and to conclude
with a brief recital of some of the practical re-

sults accomplished by them.
1st. The successful application of anthracite

coal as a fuel for locomotive enghies has beea
a leading object of the inventor. This object
has been attained in the most satisfactory mftiu
ner, by means of a furnace and boilers of a pe.
culiar construction. The furnace is surround,
ed by water on all sides, in a manner similar to

that adopted in the most approved English lo.

comotive engines, but differs from the latter iu

the manner of attaching the fire-bo.x to tba
boilers, and in exposing a much larger compa-
rative boiler surface to the direct action of the
heat. The furnace is supplied with a grate of
a peculiar construction, which may be made to

oscillate at pleasure, on an axle provided for
that purpose. By means of the movements
thus communicated, the fuel may be speedily
discharged from the fire.place, whenever occa.
siou requires it ; or may be shaken or agitated
in such a manner as to prevent the coal from
packing upon the grate bars, and tltereby oh*
Htructing the requisite draft into the flues and
chimney.

In addition to the fire-box already mentioned,
the boiler, or steam gener;ator, consists of two

£:A-R1I«
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or more cylindrical boilers, placed ItorttontaWy

und lengthwise of the engine. Each cylindri-

chI boiler is furniahed with tubular flues, pass-

ing longitudinally through that portion of the

boiler situated in the rear of the Jire-place. The

heated air, flame, &c. is admitted into these

flues through a niche in the cylinder prepared

for this purpose, and is conducted through

them into a smoke-box and chimney situated

at th« back end of the boiler.

in addition to the tubular flues jnst men-

tioned, tliere is a broad and sufficiently copi-

ous flue situated beneath the cylindrical boil-

ers, by means of which the heated air, &c. is

brought into contact with the entire lower half,

or exterior, of all the cylindrical boilers.

The very extensive boiler surface thus ac-

quired and presented to the action of the heaf.

contributes to render the production of steam

^

' exceedingly copious, while the heat imparted

j

by the fuel is ahnost entirely absorbed in its

* production. Such is theeflScieucy of this ar-

rangement, that in a boiler nine feet and eight

incites long, with two •ylindrieal boilers, each

twenty inches in diameter, embraced within

that length, the whole weighing, inclusive of

all the* flues, three thousand pounds, two hun-

dred gallons of water have been evaporated in

an hour, under a pressure of 90 pounds to the

$. square inch, and at the expense- of two bushels

of anthracite coal.

In order lo'fatMlitate the combustion, or ra-

ther the ignition of the coal, a shp chinmey has

been-nitroduced into the engine, by means of

which the height of the chimney may be va-

ried at pleasure, from fourteen to twenty feet.

Among the advantages expected to result

from' this method of constructing boilers, are

the exposure of a much larger comparative
•urftce to the action of the heat ; a very great

reduction of the quantity, or weight, of the wa-
ter necessary to a minimum supply in the boil.

ers ; a similar reduction in the weight of the

boilers, as also in the thickness of the metal of

which they are composed ; together with cer-

tain facilities hereall»»r to be noticed, for r€>mov-

ing, renewing, and replacing the boilers, with-

out deranging other parts ot the engine.
2d. The steam is employed in the working

cylinders in such a manner as will allow of it::

operating, not only by its absolute, but bv its

expansive force. This object is eflectetf by
means of certain adjustments in the steam
valve apparatus, by the aid of which the en-

trance ol the steam into each of the working
cylinders is intercepted, at abotit five.eighths of

the stroke of the piston. The advantages of
such an arrangement are too obvious to require

a particular designation, ft is suflicient to re-

mark, that by this mean»i, three-fifths of the

team generated are rendered quite as efficient

as the whole would be without such an ar-

rangement.
3d. The adoption of woo<le;i wheels bound

with wrought iron, and of such a construction
as will admit of tightening the tire, or other-

wise repairing it without materially affecting

the relations between the centres and the peri-

pbftries of the wheels.
It is obvious to any one acquainted with the

nature of the materials employed in the con-
struction of wheels, that the iron bands, or
tires, of wooden wheels will expand, and con-
tract by the ordinary changi^s in the tempeni-
ture of any climate, in such a manner, and to

such an extent , as will, sooner or later, render
the tire loose upon the felloes. In the wheels
of the Pennsylvania h>comolive, such a defect

is reailily remedied by withdrawing the flange

tire and inserting thin iron wedges between the

remaining tire and the felloes, without the ha-
zard of producing eccentricity in the wheel.

4th. The construction and application of
boxes, or bearings for the wheels, or between
the carriage frame and the axles, which not
only serve as steps for the bearing journals of
the axles, but as receptacles for the grease, oil,

or unguent, necestsary for their lubrication.
The boxes are of the best hard brass, and are,

moreover, adjusted to bosses attached to the

axle in such a manner as to obviate the use of jby recording a few of the general results drawn
linch-pins, or other apparatus, to confine the 'from numerous and repeated trials of this en-
axles in their bearing. gine on the railroad leading from Philadelphia

5th. The construction of a carriage frame,' to Germantown.
in a manner to afford the requisite stiff'iiess in

the engine, without the neces.«<ily of firm and
substantial attachments to the boiler, as a jits ascent from the depot, in Ninth street, to its
means of imparting this essential property to: termination in Germantown, is 207 feet, or a

The extent of this road between the two
Iplaccs above mentioned is six and a half miles.

the engine
It must be manifest to every one conversant

with steam engines, that the ordinary or rather

extraordinary strain produced in boilers by the

expansive force ot high steam, is all that they

ought to be compelled to resist. If to this

great strain, that attendant on the concussions
of a heavy engine in rapid motion be added,

tlm liability to explosion :s greatly increased,

while, at the same time, rents and fissures in

the joinings of the boilers, of a charsicter se-

riously to injure the engine, and impair its effi-

ciency, are likely to occur.

The only remedy hitherto devised to correct

this diflficulty has been found in increa.sing the

thickness of the metnl composing the boilers,

which must ,pf course add proportionately to

the weight <Jf the engine, without increasing

its efficiency. The evil here adverted to has
been far more advantageously renicJied in the

Pennsylvania locomotive in the way just sug-
gested, viz. by giving to the engine the requi-

isite stiffiiess without depending on Httachinrnts

to the boiler for the attainment of this ol>ject.

The boilers, instead of being firmly connect-
ed with the frame, are meirly suspended with-

in it by the introduction of springs^ whertby
they are exempt from the violent slioeks to

which other parts of the engine are occasion-

ally exposed. By means of this arrangement,
also, the working parts of the engine are re-

lieved from the vibrationK and other irregula-

rities calculated to impair the eflRciency, and in-

jure those parts of the engine atfected by such
irregularities.

6th. Lightness in the construction of loco-

motive engines has been regarded as a leading

object of this invention. This object, it is be-

lieved, has elicited far less attention from those

concerned in railroads than it deserves, espe-j

cially when viewed in connection with rapid;

transportation. Strong objections have repeat-

edly been urged sigainst the employment of

light engines, on the ground of their not hav-

ing sufficient adhesion to the rails, to prevent

the wheels from slipping. In reply to such ob-

jections, it is proper to observe, that it is very

seldom that a gross load weighing more than
thirty tons, including passengers, baggage, and
cars, is ever oflTered for rapid conveyance, and
that an engine weighing only three ions has
sufflicient adhesion to convey such a load, even
on a ro.id slightly ascending.

In view of the solidity and texture of the

materials of which engines must b<; comitoscd,
it is confidently believed that the greatest eco-

nomical speed for an engine weighing six tons,

will not exceed fifteen miles an hour. It is as
confidently believed that a greater speed, with
an engine of the weight just mentioned, would
be attended with S4>rious injury, not only to the

engine itself, but to the rails and other parts of
the road on which it travels. Thi.s being ad.

mitted, the inference is fair and conclusive,

being grounded on the laws of motion, concus-
sion, Ate. by which the movemeiils of heavy
bodies are govermd, that an engine weif-hingl

three tons only, and moving at the rate of thir-

ty miles an hour, will be attended with shocks
equally severe, and, consi^quently, that the

wear and tear of the engine, rails, &c. will be
equal in both cases. Hence, if a speed of thir-

ty miles per hour must be attained, the weight
of the engine ought not to exceed three tons.

This may be regarded by some as a mere matter
of assumption, yet facts may be adduced of a

character to corroborate and enforce such a

conclusion.

Having given the foregoing explanations
touching the objects aimed at in the construc-

tion of the Pennsylvania locomotive, the wri-

ter will conclude his remarks for the present,

little more than thirty feet per mile. The steep.
et^t ascent is at the rate of forty-five feet per
mile, whicli occurs in a distance of about half
a mile in Germantown. The road is exceed-
ingly crooked, and the eveimess of its surface
is much impaired by the settling of embank-
ments, and the consequent derangement of the
rail-tracks, 'i'he number of trips, outward
and roturning, performed by the engine, in

about eighty, the whole of which were attend-

ed with similar results. In no instance has a
trip been intt-rrupted for want of suflficient

steam ; on the contrary, at almost every trip

the fire door has been thrown open a part of
the time, in order to prevent the generation of
more steam than could be used.

The only fuel employed was anthrtu:ite coal.

The quantity consumed in running to German-
town and back again did not exceed two bush-
els. The quantity of water evaporated under
a pressure of eighty to ninety pounds per
square inch, was about 200 gallons per trip.

The engine was rei>eatedly started with a
fresh ciiarge of coal in the furnace, and with a
pressure of steam barely sufficient to put the
train in motion, yet, on reaching a distance of
three or four miU-s, on an ascending trip, while
the train was moving at its greatest speed, the
steam was generated in such profusion as to

force open both safety valves at once.

The results that will now be noticed, all of
which relate to ascending or outward trips

only, are as follows, viz.:

Three passenger cars with fifty passengers
were drawn the entire distance in twenty-eight
minutes, including two stoppages on account
of way passengers.

j

Three passenger cars with sixty-nine passen- '

a;ers were drawn through the same distance in

twei:ty-six minutes, including four stoppages
iis above.
Three passenger cars with 124 passengers

were drawn, hs above, in t%venty-niiie minutes,
including three stoppages as before.

Two passenger cars were drawn as above,
in 19 minutes, the number of passengers being

,

forty.

To these may be added the two following
trials witli burthen cars :

A gross loa«l of Uptons was conveyed to

Gerni.-intowii in twenty-six minutes.
Six litirlhi n cars, each weighing 28^ cwt. I

three of th«' ears being loaded with stones,
gross loati, by estimate 25 tons, were conveyed
upward on the steepest and most crooked part
of the ro:i;l, the ascent on a part of the distance
being at the rate of 45 feet {>ermile, at a speed,
as nearly as the engineer could judge, of at

least 12 miles pi*r hour.

On the 4tli of .Tuly six trips were made, each
with three car;: attached. Average time of as-
cent 25 minutes ; average numl^r of passea>:
gers conveyed, between 60 and 70. I

By a fair comparison yrith the results ©f
other engines plying on the same road, and pro-
pelled by the use of pine wood for fuel, the cost

of coal required to perform a given service does
not exceed one half that of pine wood for a si-

milar performance, two bushels of the former
being of equal effioiency with one-fourth of a
cord of the latter.

There is still another consideration which
entitles anthracite coal to a decided preference
before pine wood, or any oilier fuel employed
in locomotive engines, which is that, in the use
of the former, passengers are entirely exempt
from the annoyance of smoke, sparks, cinders,

&c. which are produced and thrown out in

great profusion when other kinds of fuel are

employed.—[Journal of the Franklin Institute.]
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[For th(! American Ilailrouil Journal.]

|j
posctl to rejoice at t};e successful efforts of our

Mr. Editor,—I uiidcrtitaiid tliHt a cuiiiiiiit. inliiiost infant slate, anil to auticipate with sa
tisfuction tlii^ puiiit of greatness to which she
uiav arrive, if uhe continues as uhe has com>

tee appointed by the Directors of the Uoston

and Providence Railroad Company, to decide

tipon the southern termination of the Ka'lroad,

is now sitting in this city for that purpose.

As I am a stockholder, and deeply iatercpt.

ed, I may be allowed through your Journal to

express the wish that it be located so as to ac-

commodate the public generally, the city of

Providence and the New-York travel and trans-

portation, by the way of Stoningtoii. Should

hese considerations not have full weight in this

decision, it may prove highly prejudicial even

to the Boston and Providence Railroad, which

I consider one of the first routes and best Rail-

roads in the United States.

It is suggested that this road may terminate

in Massachusetts, opposite Providence, and

may be connected with the Stonington Road,

by a ferry below the city of Providence. By
this mode the trade of Providence would not

only be greatly inconvenienced, but the travel

and transportation to New.York via Stoning-

ton would be in a great degree impaired ; not

only would the distance be increased conside.

rably, but the ferry would be an insurmounta-
ble obstacle at some seasons of the year, and
an objection at all seasontj.

If the Rhode Island Conipany's are not per-

mitted to enter the Boston and Providence Road
on equitable and reciprocal terms, will not some
other mode be discovered to continue th<r Ston-
ington Road to Boston, to accommodate the city

ofProvidence and the New-York travel J Some
persons may not think so, but I have no doubt
there will, from what information I can collect

;

and I would ask the Directors of the Bo.ston

and Providence Company to pause before it is

too late, and prevent the consequent evils that

must <*nsue to the stockholders, if there is not
a mutual and good understanding ; there is a

harmony of interest between the several com-
panies which demands of each that it promote
the interest of the other. I verily believe that the

stock of the Boston and Providence Railroad
Company is 5 per cent, lower at this time than
it would be were this question of the union of

the roads satisfactorily disposed of.

[For thf> American Railroad Junrnal.]

Mb, Editor—
I observe by the Journal of Connnerce that

a^eel has been laid in Boston for a Steamboat

intended as a Liverpool P.icket, and it may be

of great importance to the proprietors and the

public to know that a boiler has been invented,

on an improved plan, to burn anthracite and

other coal8, which it is anticipated will obviate
the principal difticulties of crossing the Atlan-
tic by steam.
The principle has already been teste«l by a

boiler built for the purpose, and another is

nearly completed, by Mr. Allaire, for the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal Company, to bo put
in a boat to run on the North River.

Miami Canal.—It was expected that this

canal would have been completed to the river,

during 1833. The sea-son has been such as to

render this impracticable. From Court street,

to the River, ten locks are to be constructed.
All of them are partly prepared, one only com-
pleted. They are built of the most substantial
materials, and in the most durable mann«T.
Mr. Laughry, theundertaker, is a practical ma-
son, and has evinced a good stock of mechani-
cal pride, as well as skill, in their construction.
It is a pleasant walk, of a dry day, to traverse
the line ofthe canal front where it cros-ses Main
street to the river, and observe the work in its

present progress. It cannot fail to excite re-

flections highly pleasurable to any mind dis-

menced in the construction of public works.

—

[Cincinnati Gazette.]

Navigntiou of the St. fjaitrence,—It raajr indeed
be said of American Kntarprize, that it never slum-
bers nor sleeps. A project of vast importance tj

ourNortUern Frontier, betjins to be agitated at Og.
denshnrg, to which, aa a matter of course, the atten

tiun of tho people of this stats will be directed. It

is no other, than that of making the St. Lawrence
rivernavigable, between the Lak» 8t. Francis and
Ogdeniburg, at a comparatively trifling expense, and
bringing itd whole trad* wiiliin the State of Nsw
York, where a transit ((uty may be levied upon it,

that of itself will defray a great part of the expenses
of the State Gorernment.

It appeara that the (Trass river, which is navigable
for aieamboats to within tbreo miles of Masaeoa Vil.

Inge, is separated at this point from the St. Law.
rence, by a deep ravine, and very low luod, which
at a trifling expense, might be made a uavigable
channel I

This channel would communicate with the St.

Lawrence, half a mile above the Long Sault|rapid9!

The Canadians have proposed to cut a Conal ronnd
these rapids on their side of the river, but this pro-

ject of our countrymen would effectually divert the

carrying trade through our own territory.

The contemplated canal wilt be but live miles
lon^, and require but two locks !

'i'he nature of the ground is sueh that the excava-
tion, will be practicable at a small expense. We
hope the people of Ogdensburg will have surveys
made immediately, in order that the action of the
Lcgi.<<lature may be had upon the subject as early aa
possible.

We should be glad to learn from our friends in that

quarter, j more particular account of the eapabilitifts

of the Grass river, and also of the natural canal con-
necting it and the Oswegatchie.

[ From the New. York American.]

Mad Kiver and Lake Erii Railroad.—The facts

and reasonings of the annexed expose by the Com
missioners who are here to superintend the open

ing of books for subscription to the stock of the Mad
River and Lak» Erie Railroad, cannot, we think,

but have the eflfect of recommending the cnterprize

(o the capitalists of this city :

In presenting this road to the cuir.ens of New York
for patronage and support, it will be expected that

the Comnii.xsioners ofler to those who are asked
to invest their funds in its stuck, some evidence of
its probable productiveness; together witli its utility

and importance to the public, as a thoroughfare of
travel and commerce.
Thn connection of the sonthern bay of I^ke Erie

at Sandusky, with the northern bead of the Ohio
river at Cinciimati, by railroad and canal, has long
been looked to with interest and solicitude by the

people of the West; and has struck with great force,

all intelligcu travellers that have passed from one to

the other of these points, as a work in every way
worthy of the patronage and support of the citizens

of New York and Ohio, whose interests it so indis.

solubly unites. The fertility of the country through
which this connection must be made, its uniform
soil and even surface, with its admirable adaptation
to the construction of a railroad, point to it, as one
that in a few years must be as productive as any
work of the same character in this or any other
country.

j

Compare tiiis with any other route in the United
States, and then ask yourself, where it is that you
intercept as large a portion of the travel from the

West to the eastern cities, as yoadoby this contem-
plated railroad.

Is it not by this route that you tap the great artery
of the western travel and western commerce, at its

most eligible point, and by that means at ouce throw
your merchandize into the centre of our population,
and agricultnral wealth at the city of Cincinnati

;

which is now and must ever continue to be the most
important point in the valley of the Mississippi.

Cincinnati at this time concentrates nearly all the
travel from the vine western and south western
States, towards the Atlantic cities, and hence the

groat importance of uniting New York by easy and
expeditious conveyance with that place. Construct
this road to luke Erie, and your Uiica and other

roads, on to Buffalo, and you have aeconipiished

yuur object by opening an easy line of conveyance,
that can never be supplanted, cither by a rout« from
Baltimore or Philadelphia, across the Alleghany
mountains, nor by any other, connecting lake Erie
with the great valley uf the Mississippi. And the

traveller from the far west, instead of having to pass
through Baltimore and Philadelphia to reaeh New
York, as is now the case, will then find it much more
easy, and convenient, and cheaper, to pass through
New York, in erd^r to reach Baltimore aad Phila-

delphia.

The time required to travel from the principal

points in the western and south western States, by
the route of the proposed road, (in connection with a

Railroad from Buffalo and Albany,; to New York,
(and we intend to make ample allowance) will be as

follows

:

From New Orleans to New York, 13 days ; from
Natchez to New York 11 days ; from St. Louis, via

the Great National (McAdamized) Road, which in-

tersects the proposed rail-road at Springfield, 7 dajra;

from Vandalia, the capital of Illinois, by do. 6 days

;

and from Indianapolis, the capital ef Indiana, also

by the National Road, 5 days ; from Nashville, the

capital of Tennessee, T days ; from Louisville,

Kentucky, via Cincinnati, 5 days ; from Cincinnati, 4
days ; and from Sandusky, 3daya—and here we will

remark, that the proposed railroad will present the

mot( direct route, that can potnbly be oktmined, from
Buffalo to each of the above named jdaeeo.

We are unable to form a correct estimate of the

amount of merchandize and agricultural productions
that will pass and repass over this road, but we afi-

peal with confidence to all who have travelled over
the section of country through which the route pas-

ses, (and we have been pleased te meet with many
of your citizens that have,) if in this, or any other
country, they have seen a better soil, with auire in-

dustrious occupants, or a larger surplus of agricultu.

ral productions than is to be found along this very
line of inland communication. We have travelled

much in both the western and eastern parts of the

United States, and without favor to this section ef

country, or prejudice against any other, we confess

that we have yet to see the country capable of yield,

ing the same amount of agricultural productions.

We are not however left entirely to conjecture on
this point, but have at our command an ofHciat docu-
ment from which we will make a few extracts.

This road connects with the northern terminatioo

of the Miami canal, at Dayton, This canal is a

I

mere indentation from Cincinnati into the country

I
up the Miami valley of only sixty five miles; con-

necting no important point, but merely operating as a
drain to take off a portion of the surplus production

along its route, and near its termination.

In the Report of the Canal Commissioners to the

Legislature of Ohio, which will be foand at pages
34t2, 3 and 4 in the journals of their session, the fol-

lowing facts are stated :

Tho Saving by transportation on the Ohio Canal
(which is 310 miles in length) ever the ordinary mode
of transportation by waggons is ^(331,004 and 95 cts

—and the saving by means of the Miami Canal which
is G5 miles in length is, $81,15*3 and 82 cts. But the

parallel in favor of thia route does not stop here.

—

The property that arrived at Cleaveland during the

last year by the Ohio Canal was the following—wheat
and flour amounting to 112,158 barrels ; pork 13,tM)l

barrels; whiskey 2150 barrels. During the same
period of time the property that arrived at Cincin-

nati by the Miami Canal was as follows : flour

97,578 barrels; pork 19,758; whiskey40,425 bar.

rels.—Thus presenting the fact from official

documents that in the exports of flour, pork aad
whiskey, the great staples of Qhio, there passed
through the Miami Canal, which is only 65 railea in

length, and yet connecting no importaat eomraercial

point with Cincinnati, 99,662 barrels more than passed

through the Ohio canal during the same time.

In the same report we have the following slateraent

of the tools and water rente paid on each of thoae

canals daring the last year. On the Ohio canal, there

were paid $82,867 42 ; and on the Miami canal, $40..

928 81—still keeping the same relative |troportion in

favor of the latter, and the productiveness of the conn,

try through which it and the anticipated railroad ia

intended to form a line of communicalien.
JosKrH Vasck, ) „ . . __

Isaac MaLS.r'"""'-^"*'
Note. It is proper for us to state here, that there

were but 270 miles of the Ohio canal, to wit ; from
Cleaveland to Chillieothe, open during the whole of
I he last season ; the balance of tbe distance, from
Chillieothe to the Ohio river, was not opened until

towards the latter part of the season.

I|
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rust, that the several parts of a machine be

enveloped in thin plates of zinc, which, by its

superior affinity for oxygen, will prevent it

from uniting with the iron.

Yours, &c. G. K. O.

AxciBNT Greek Steam Engine.—This
machine is constructed on a similar princi-

ple to that described at page 582 : a globe

moved on a pivot, by means of steuui conduc-

ted into it from a boiling caldron.

The caldron or heated vase, p, is to be

closely covered with a lid ; into which a pipe,

o, is inserted at one side of its circumference.

This pipe, afler rising vertically for a short

distance, is bent at right angles. On its ho-

rizontal end is placed a small globe, x, kept

in its position by a pipe, s, also bent at right

angles and fixed to the lid opposite to o, but

terminating in a pivot, q, on which the little

globe revolves. This globe is famished with

two small pipes, z, it, bent at their extremi-

ties and open. The steam from the boiling

water in p, rising through the pipe o, is ad-

mitted at s into the globe ; and issuing through

the bent tubes z, to, causes the sphere to re-

volve as if it were " actuated from within by
a spirit."*

)(*That so ingenious a people os the Greeks
should not have been led, by those direct ex-

periments, to a practical application of the

agent so exquisitely moulded by Hero into

a mechanic power, may, in al^ probability,

be ascribed to the operation of the same cau-

ses as those which have thrown a veil of deep
and impenetrable obscurity on so many of

the arts of antiquity. " The ancient philos

* Tlie Spiritalia was first edited hy Commandiiie, in

1571. It in olw printed in the splendid folio collection of

the works of the Ancient MulhemuUiunf, published at Pa-

ris in 1693. The Greek text is aocon'ponied with a Latin

trantilation. The descriptions oftliu two machine* vre

have detchbed vn in pHe ^^ of that eijition.

ophers," says an excellent mechanic, " es-

teemed it an essential part of learning to be

able to conceal their knowledge from the un-

initiated ; and a consequence of their opin-

ion, that its dignity was lessened by its be-

ing shared with common minds, was their

considering the introduction of mechanical
subjects info the regions of philosophy a de
gradation of its noble profession ; insomuch,

hat those very authors among them, who
were most eminent for their inventions, and
were willing, by their own practice, to man-
ifest unto the world fljcse artificial wonders,

rt'ero, notwithstanding, so infected by thi*

blind superstition, as not to leave any thing

in writing concerning the grounds' and man-
aers of these operations ; by which nieanf:

it is that posterity hath unhappily lost, not

only the benefit of these particular discove-

ries, but also the proficiency of these arts in

jeneral. For when once learned men did

ibrbid the reducing thcni to vulgar use and
vulgar experiment, others did thereupon re-

tuse those studies as being but empty and idle

speculations ; and the divine Plato would rath-

er choose to deprive mankind of those useful

and excellent inventions, than expose the pro-

fession to the ignorant vulgar."—[Stuart.]

On the Preservation of Machinery in H'orA--

ing Order. By G. K. O. To the Editor
of the Mechanics' Magazine.

SiK,—Observing in your July number
an article on the preservation of machinery
'in working order, I thought it not improper
to suggest as a further means of prvventing

Egyptian Egg-Oven.—It is a well-known
i

fact, that eggs may be hatched by artificial

means. The Egyptians, as well as those

who have tried the experiment in Europe,

have succeeded, by meiuis of artificial heal,

in hatching eggs without any aid from the

mother birds.

According to the best descriptions of the

Egyptian mainal, or hatching oven, it is a

brick structure about nine feet high. The
middle is formed into a gallery about three

feet wide and eight feet high, extending from

one end of the building to the other. This I

gallery forms the entrance to the oven, and

commands its whole extent, facilitating the

various operations indispensable for keeping
I he eggs at the proper degree of warmth.
On each side of this gallery there is a dou.

]

blc row of rooms, every room on the ground
floor having one over it of precisely the same
dimensions, namely, three feet in height, four

or five in breadth, and twelve or fifteen in

length. These have a round hole for an en*

trance of about a foot and a half in diameter,

wide enough lor a man to creep through ; and

into each are [»ut four or five thousand eggs.

When the fires have been continued for

eight or twelve days, according to the weath-

er, they are discontinued, the heat acquired

by the ovens being sufficient to finish the

hatching, which requires in all twenty-one

days, the same time as when eggs are natu-

rally hatched by a hen.

The number of ovens dispersed in the se-

veral districts of Egypt has been estimated

at 396 ; and it has been computed that a

million of chickens are annually hatched, in

this manner, in Egypt.—[People's Mag.]

Natural Wonder.—On the south side

!

of the island (Mauritius) is a point called

" the Souflleur" (the Blower), from the fol-

1

lowing circumstance : A large mass of rock

runs out into the sea from the main land, to

which it is joined by a neck of rock not two

feet broad. The constant beating of the

tremendous swell which rolls in has under*

mined it in every direction, tilt it has exact*

ly the appearance of a Gothic building, with

a number of arches in the centre of the rock,

which is about thirty.five or forty feet above
the sea ; the water has forced two passages

vertically upwaids, which are worn as smooth
and cyUndrical as if cut by a chisel. When
a heavy sea rolls in, it, of course, fills in an

instant the hollow caverns underneath, and

finding no other egress, and being borne in

with tremendous violence, it rushes up these

chimneys, and flies, roaring furiously, to i
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height of full sixty feet. The moment the

wave recedes, the vacuum beneath causes

the wind to rush into the two apertures with

a loud humming noise, which is heard at a

considerable distance. My companion and

.1 arrived there before high water, and hav-

ing climbed across the neck of rock, wf

seated ourselves close lo the chimneys, where

I proposed maknig a sketch, and had just

begun, when in came a ihunderiug sea,

which broke right over the rock i«self, and

drove us back miich alarmed. Our negro

guide now informed us that we must muk«
Jiaste to re-cross our narrow bridge, as the

.sea would get up as the tide rose. We lost

no time, and got back dry enough ; and 1

was obliged lo make my sketches from the

main land. In about three-quarters of an

hour the sight was truly magnificent. I do

not exaggerate in the least when I say that

the waves rolled in long and unbroken, full

twenty-five feet high, till, meeting the head-

land, they broke clear over it, sending the

spray flying over to tli« main land ; while

from the centre of this mass of fuom, the

Souffleur shot up with a noise which we after-

wards heard distinctly between two and three

miles. Standing on the main clifi', more
than a hundred feet above the sen, we were'

quite wet. All we wanted to complete the

picture was a large ship going Hshore.

—

[Journal of the Royal Geog. Soc]

Human Life.—Pliny has compared a
river to human hfe. I have never read (he
passage in bis works, but I have been a hun-
dred times struck with the analogy, particu-

larly amidst mountain scenery. The river.

small and clear in its origin, gushes ftirlh

from rocks, falls into deep gh'ns, and wan-
tons and meanders through a wild and pictu-

resque cotmtry, nourishing only the uncnlti-

vated tree or flower by its dew or spray. Id

this, its state of infancy and youth, it may
be compared to the human mind, in which
fiujcy and strength of imagination are pre-

dominant—it is more beautiful than useful.

When the different rills or torrents join, and
descend into the plain, it becomes slow and

stately in its movements ; it is applied to

move machinery, to irrigate meadows, and
to bear upon its bosom the stately barge ; in

this mature state it is deep, strong, and use

ful. As it flows on towanis the sea, it loses

its force and its motion, nn<i at last, as it

were, becomes lost and mingled «ith the

mighty abyss of waters.

One might pursue the- metaphor still fur-

ther, and say, that in its origin, its thunder-

ing and foam, when it carries down clay

from the bank arid becomes impure, it re-

sembles the youthful mind, affected by dan-

gerous passions. And the influence of a
lake in calming and clearing the turbid wa-
ter, may be compared to the effect of reason

in more mature life, when the tranquil, deep,

jcool, and unimpassioned mind is freed from its

Ifever, its troubles, bubbles, noise, and foam.

[And, above all, the sources of a river, which
Imay be considered as belonging to the at-

|mosphere, and its termination in the ocean,

may be regarded as imaging the divine ori

gin of the human mind, and its being ulti-

mately returned to and lost in the Infinite

and Eternal Intelligence from which it origi-

nally sprung.—[Davy,]

taken off it, ami then nibbing with a dry coarse

towel. The stomach will have justice d«ne
it by an avoidance of all alcoholic drinks;

the moderate use of tea and coffee, if such
be habitually taken ; a due proportion of

well boiled vegetables, with meat, roasted or

boiled ; and on occasions, in sanguinary tem-
perauieiits in a feverish habit of body, a mo-
derate .share of ripe cooked fruits, t» the ex-
elusion, however, of cherries and plums. In
all c;is('s where disease is present in a place,
no kind of fniit, nor any new or unaccus-
tomed yrti<:le of diet whatever, should be
taken in the evening.—[Journal of Health]

(iradunling Columns. By (?).

Editor of the Meclianics' Maga-
Scali: for

To the

zine.

Sin,—If the instrument which 1 de-

scribe below is not already known and in

use, (wliich I am not aware of,) an acquaint-

ance with it may be of advantage to some
of your subscribers.

ym *

'K-

Stea.m Pump.—A, the boiler ; B C and B,
two condensers; C C, large tubes (two),

through which the water is drawn into the

condensers ; D D, valves to prevent the wa-
ter from retuniing ; E E, valves, which actj

alternately, to prevent the air from passing]

in, and allow the water to pa.ss out ; F F, two
w<K>den floats, that remain on the surHice of|

the water, to prevent the steam acting on the
water ; G G, two small pipes, through which!
cold water passes to condense the steam ;'

H H, steam valves, to admit and shut ofl' the:

steam ; I, steam pipe. I

.
.
This drawing represents a newly invented

machine, which we have witnessed in opera-
tion on a small scale. The object of it is to
raise water, by forming a vacuum in the cy

condensing, which causes the cylinder to fill

with water, and is discharged inunediateU
when full ; it is then filled with steam again

and the operation repeated, so that a contiii

ual water power is thus produced on an eco-

nomical plan, both as regards the structure

of the machinery and the saving in water

We think it important, and should be highly

gratified to receive the opinions of any of our
scientific correspondents on the subject.

Skix and Stomach.—Let these two im-

portant organs be attended to in a proper

manner, and all the diseases of summer,
;liolera inclusive, will be avoided. The
(ind of attention to the skin consists in dai.

y frictio i with a coarse towel or flesh brush
linders, by admitting a^quantity of steam suf- '—the tepid or warm bath twice, or, at least,

ficient to supply the place of atmosphere (or onfee a week ; or, in lieu of this, daily spoiging

rather ol atmospheric pressure)^ and then' the surface with salt and water, with the chili

It is a scale for graduating columns, by

which they are drawn with more accuracy

and exprdi'ion than by the usual meth<»d.

It is composed of a flexible arm, a, and a

fixed one, h. a is united to b at one end

for alH)Ut one-third the length of (he instru-

ment, and connected with it at the other

by a small segment, c, wliich is secured at

the desiicd point by a screw, rf, in the end

of the fixed arm. The screw is thus placed

to allow the instrument to be used on either

side. m*

Hatioxal Amuskmkxt.—The love of li.

teratnre has prevailed from very early times

among the inhabitants of the remote island

of Iceland. There the way in which the

evenings of their long winter are spent fur-

nishes a most agreeable contrast to (he mi-

serable pot-house debauchery which fills up

the leisure of too many uncultivated Eng-
lishmen, and proves the value of well re.

gulated knowledge as an auxiliary to virtue.

A distinguished traveller, who spent a win-

ter in Iceland, has described a winter eve-

nin" in an Icelandic family, as rendered in-

structive and pleasing in the highest degree
by the prevailing love of useful knowledge
among all ranks. As soon as the evening

shuts in, the family assemble, master and
mistress, children and servants. They all

take their work in their hands, except one,

who acts as reader. Thouirh thcv have
very few printed books, numbei's write excel.

lently, and copy out the numerous histories

of their own island. The reader is frecjuent-

ly interrupted by the head of the family, or
some of the more intelligent members, who
make remarks and propose questions to ex-

ercise the ingenuity of the children or the

servants. In this way the minds of all are

improved in such a degree, " that," saj's my
iutorin.uj*, " I i.avc frequently been asto-

nished at the familiarity with which many of
ihesc sclt'.tauglit peasants have discoursed
on subjects, which, in other countries, we
should expect to hear di>c<isscd by those

only who have flevoted their lives to the stu-

dy of science." Let me not omit to add,

that the evening, thus rationally and virtu-

ously begun, is, by these well-instructed peo-
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[From an excellent little work jast published,
" Buliar's Hints and Cautions in the Pursuit

of General Knowledge."]

Bahbage on the Economy of Manufactures.

[Continued from page 633.J

ON THE DVRA.TION OF MACHINKRY.
261. The time during which a machine >vill

continue effectually to perform its work, will

depend mainly upon the perfection with >Yhich

it wus originally constructed, upon the care ta-

ken to keep it in proper repair, particularly to

correct every shake or looseness in the axes,

and upon the small mass and slow velocity ot

its moving parts. Plvery thing approaching to

a blow, all sudden change ot direction, is inju-

rious. Engines for proifucing power, such as

wind mills, water mills, and steam engines,

usually last a long time.* But machinery for

Sroducing any conunodity in great demand sel-

oin actually wears out ; new improvements,
by wliich the same operations can be executed
either more quickly or better, generally super-

ceding it long before that period arrives : in-

deed, to make such an improved machine pro.

fitable, it is usually reckoned that in tjve years
it ought tu have paid itself, and in ten to be su-

perceded by a better.
" A cotton manufacturer," sa^s one of the

witnesses before a Coiiunittee ot the House ot

Conmions, " who letl Manchester seven years
ago, would be driven out of the market by the

men who are now living in it, provided his

knowledge had not kept pace with those who
liave been during that time constantly profit-

ing by the progressive improvements that have
taken place in that period."

262. The ctTect of improvements in machine-
ry seems incidentally to increase production,

through a cause which may be thus explained.

A manufacturer, making the usual profit upon
his capital invested in looms or other machines
in perfect condition, the market price of mak-
ing each of which is a hundred pounds, invents

some improvement. But this is of such a na-

ture that it cannot be adapted to his present

engines. He finds upon calculation, that at the

rate at which he can dispose of liis manufac-
tured produce, each new ^engine would repay
the co.st of its making, together with the ordi-

nary profit of capital, in three years : he also

concludes from his experience of the trade, that

the improvement he is about to make will not

be generally adopted by other manufacturers
bti'ore that time. On these considerations, it

is clearly his interest to sell his present en-

gines, even at half price, and construct new
ones on the improved principle. But the pur-

chaser who gives only lifty pounds for the old

engines has not so large a fixed capital invest,

ed in his factory, as the person from whom he
purchased them; and as he produces the same
quantity of the manufactured article, his pro-

fits will be larger. Hence, the price of the

conunodity will fall, not only in consequence
of the cheaper production by the new machine.
rv, but also by the more profitable workinj> of
the old, when sold at a reduced price. This
change, however, can be only transient ; for a

time will arrive when the old machinery, al-

though in good repair, must become worthless.
The improvement which took place not long

ago in frames for making patent-net was so

great, that a machine, in good repair, which
had cost jL*1200, sold a few years after for jCOO.

During the great speculations in that trade the

improvements succeeded each other so rapidly,

that machines which had never been tiiiishcd

were abandoned in the hands of their mnkcrs,
because new improvements had suiMsrceded

their utility.

263. The durability of common watches,
when well made, is very considerable. One
was produced, in " going order " before a com-
iniltee of the House of Commons to inquire in.

to the watch trade, which was made in the
I

- The refiirn which ought to be prfHlucnl by a fi\«wt ateani

»-nf;inc employed as a movin( power Is' frr<iuuiJly «»tti<iatc<] at

teii p«r cent, uu its coat. , ..mo^^

pie, closed with an act of tamily devotion.— ^y^^f 1660; and there are many of ancient date,

in the possession of the Clock.makers' Com.
pany, which are actually kept going. The num.
ber of watches manufiictured for home con-
sumption was, in the year 1798, about 50.000
annually. If this supply was for Great Britain

only, it was consumed by about ten and a half

millions of persons.
264. Machines are, in some trades let out to

hire, and a certain sum is paid for their use in

the manner of rent. This is the CJise amongst
the frame-work knitters : and Mr. Henson, in

ipeaking of the rate of payment for the use of
their frames, states, that the proprietor receives

•juch a rent tjiat, besides paying the full inte-

rest for his capital, he clears the; value of his

frame in nine years. When the rapidity with
which improvements succeed each other is con-

sidered, this rent does not appear exorbitant.

Some of these frames have been workeil for

thirteen years with little or no repair. But cir-

cumstances oerasionally arise which throw
them out of employment, either temporarily or

permanently. .Some years since, an article

was introduced called "cut-up work,*' by which
the price of stocking frames was greatly dete-

riorated. From the evidence of Mr. J. Uawson,
it appears that, in consequence of this change
in the nature of the work, eachfram* could do
the work »f two, and many stocking frames
were thrown out of employment,, and their

value reduced /«W three-fourths.*

This information is of great importance, if

the numbers here given are nearly correct, and
if no other causes intervened to diminish the

price of frames ; for it shows the numerical
connection between the increased production of

those machines and their diminished value.

The great importance of simplifying all trans

actions between masters and workmen, and of

dispas.sionately discussing with the latter the

influence of any proposed regulations, is well

exemplified by a mistake into which both par-

ties unintentionally fell, and which Avas pro-

ductive of very great misery. Its history is so
well told by William Allen, a frame-work knit-

ter, who was a party to it, that an tixtract from
his evidence, as given before the Frame-work
Knitters' Committee of 1812, will best explain it.

" I beg to say a few words respecting the

fVamc-rent : the rent paid for lace.frames, tmtil

the year 1805, was 1«. 6rf. a frame per week

;

there then was not any very great inducement
tor persons to buy frames and let them out by
the hire, who did not belong to the trade ; at

that time an attempt was made, by one or two
houses, to reduce the prices paid to the work-
men, in consequence ofa dispute between these

two houses and another great house. Some
tile differvnce being paid in the price among

the respective houses, I was one chosen by the

workmen to try if we could not remedy the

impending evil : we consulted the respective

parties, and found them inflexible ; these two
houses, that were about to reduce the prices,

said that they would e ther immediately reduce
the price of making net, or they would increase
the frame-rent : the difference to the workmen
was ttonsiderable, between the one and the

other ; they would suffer less, in the immediate
operation of the thing, by having the rent ad-

vanced, than the price of making net reduced.
They chose at that time, as they thought, the

lesser evil, but it has turned out to bur other-

wise ; for, immediat«>lv as the rent was raised

upon the per.centage laid out in fn^mes, it in-

duced almost every per^ion, wlio had got a little

money, to lay it out in the purcha.se of frames ;

these frames were placed in the hands of men
who could get work for tliem at the warehouses

;

they were generally constrained to pay an enor-
rnou" rent, and tlien they were roinpelled, most
likely, to buy of the |ntsoiik that let them the

frames their butcher's-meat, their grocery, or
their clothing : the encuinbrance of these frames
became eiilaileil upon them : if any deadneef-

took place in the work they must lake it at a
very reduced price, for fear of the consequences

* Kc|iort frooi the ronioiitttw of the Ilnu«v of Commons on
tl)« Frunt-Work Knittvn' l'eliiH>u, April, It^lU.

that would fall upon them from the personjwho
boQght the frame ; thus the evil has been dnily

increasing, till, in conjunction with the other
evils crept into the trade, they liave almost
crushed it to atoms."

265. The evil of not assigning fairly to each
tool, or each article produced, its yroportinntUe
value, or even of not having a perhictfy distinct,

simple, and definite agreement between a ma«>
ter and his- workmen, is v«ry considerable.

Workmen find it difficult to know the probable
produce of their labor ; and both parties are
often led to adopt arrangements, which, had
they been well examined, would have been re-

jected as equally at variance in t!ie results with
the true interests of both.

266. At Birmingham, stamps and dies, and
presses, for a great variety of articles, are let

out : they are generally made by men possess*
ing small capital, and are rented by workmen..-,
Power also is rented at the same place. Steam
engines are erected in large buildings contain*
ing a variety of rooms, in whicK each person
may ,hire one, two, or any other number of
horse power, as his occupation may require,

(f any mode could be discovered of transmit-
ting power, without much loss from friction,

to considerable distances, and at the same time
of registering the quantity made use of at any
particular point, a considerable change wbuA
probably take place in many parts of the pre-
sent system of^ manufacturing. A few central
ngines to protlnce power might then be erect-

ed in our great towns, and each workman,
hiring a quantity of power sufllicient for his
purpose, might have it conveyed into his own
iiouse ; and thus a transition might in some
instances be effected, if it should be found more
profitable, from the system of great factories

back to that of domestic manufacture.

267. The transmission of water through a
system of pii>es might be employed for the dis-

tribution of power, but the friction would con-
sume a considerable iiortion. Another method
has been employed in some instances, and is

practised at the Mint. It consists in exhaust-
ing the air from a large vessel by means of a
steam-engine. Tliis vessel is connected bf
pipes, with a small piston, which drives each';'
coining prt*ss ; and, on opening a valve, .the

pressure of the external air forces in the piston.

This air is then admitted to the general reser-

voir, and pumped out by the engine. The con-
densation of air might be employed for the same
purpose ; but it must be Hdmltted that there
are some un(*.\plaiiied facts relative to that
elastic fluid, which require farther observations
and experiment before it can be used for the
conveyance of power to any considerable dis-

tance. It has been found, for instance, in at-

tempting to blow a furnace by means of a pow-
erful water wheel driving air through a cast-

iron pipe of above a mibt in length, that scarcely
any sensible effect was produced at the opposite
extremity. In one instance, some accidental
obstruction being suspected, a cat put in at one
end found its way out witiiout injury at the
other, thus proving that the phenomenon did
not depend on interruption within the pipe.

268. The most portable form in which power
cau be condensed is, perhaps, by the liquefac-

tion of the gases. It is known that, under con-
sidenible pressure, several of these became
liquid at ordinary temperatures. Carbonie
acid, for example, requires a pressure of sixty
itinospheres to reduce it to a liquid state. OqC
of the advantages attending the use of these
fluids is, that the pressure exerted by them re.

mains constant until the last drop of liquid be.
comea gaseous. If either of the elements of
common air should be found to be capable of
reduction to a liquid slate before it unites into a
corrosive fluid with the other ingredient, then
we shall possess a ready means of conveying
power in any quantity and to any distance.
Probably hydrogen will require the strongest
compressing force to render it litjuid, and may,
therefore, po.<»sihly be applied where still great-
er condensation of power is wanted. In all

'these cases the condensed gases may be loQked

»

i
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poD M enormous springs, which have been

wound up by the exertion of power, and which

will deliver the whole of it back again when

required. These springs of nature differ |^

some respects from the steel springs formed by

our art ; for in the compression of the natural

springs an enormous quantity of latent heat is

forced out, and in their return to the state ol

gas an equal quantity is absorbed May not

this very property be employed with advantage

in these applications 1

Tlie mechanical difficulty which will remain

to be overcome will consist in the valves and

packing necessary to retain the fluids under

the pressures to which they will be submitted
;

and tlie effect of heat on these gases has not

yet been sufficiently tried to lo^ us to any very

precise notions of the additional power whichpower
Its application to them will supply.

The elasticity of air is sometimes employed

as a spring instead of strcl : in one of the large

Crinting presses the momentum of a considera.

le mass of matter is destroyed, by making it

condense the air included in a cylinder, by

means of a piston, against which it impinges

269. The effect of competition in cheapening

articles of manufacture sometimes operates in

renidering them less durable. When such ar-

ticles are conveyed, for consumption, to a dis-

tance from the place where they are made, if

they are broken, it often happens, from the

different priee of labor, that it is more expensive

to mend the old than to purchase a new arti-

cle. Such is usually the case, in great cities,

with some of the commoner locks, with hinges,

and with a variety uf articles of hardware

SiHovLAR Species or Corn.—We have now
in our office, (where our citizens and farmers

are requested to call and see it,) a most singu-
lar species of corn. The history of this rare

freak of nature is substantially as follows.

About three years ago, Mr. Carrico, Hving in

Gallatin county, Kentucky, planted some of the

common Indian corn in the neighborhood of a
swampy piece of land, which was grown over
with a thick strong grass resembling sedge
grass. In the fall of the year, when lie was
gathering his corn, he was surprised to find that

ears of corn were growing and ripening upon
the grass, and that on the blades of the grass
separate grains were growing. Struck by the
singularity of the circumsitimce, he carefully

preserved the grains, and planted them in the

n»xl spring. The result was extraordinary,
producing a growth partaking of the (Jualities

both of the grass and the corn, and superior to

both as forming a third article very advanta-
geous to stock farmers. The stalks in our
office present most remarkable appearances.
The tasael does not bear any resemblance to

the corn tassel, but is more like the heads of
coarse grass, the blades are long and very ten-
der, resembling more of blades of oats than of
corn. Upon the extremities of these blades
separate grains of corn enclosed in n husk, pre-
senting the appearance of hazel nut burs, am
found, and to the bodies of the stalks more
perfect ears of corn are attached. The stalks
themselves are long and slender, and not unlike
the wild rye of the country, only stronger and
more substantial. We believe that this grain
is at least one new thing under the sun, and,
unlike most novelists, it promises to be useful.—[Commonwealth, Frankfort, Ky.] f "i >>^i*M:

Silk —" The Shakers, near Lexington, Ky.
have commenced tho raising of silk.worms,
and the preparing and manufacture of silk.
Some of their goods have been received at Phi-
ladelphia, and been much extolled. The Sha-

''f^Z*'* 8« diligent in HpplicHtion and patient
«i* labor, that, if they take up this business seri-
ously, it will certainly succeed in our country."We have been permitted, during thr past
HummcT, to witness the process of silk culture,
through all its varied ami progressive stages.
Aiid >t was truly a delightful privilege, for in no
other way have we seen the beauties and per-
fections of nature's husbandry so wonderfully
displayed. Though little ia now known of \he

culture of silk, the time cannot be distant when
||

our country will embark in a business, for the jl

successful prcsecution of which we enjoy so
many facilities. It is an employment in which
females and children may be pleasantly and
profitably engaged. The Mulberry is easily

cultivated, from indiflerent soil, and is highly

ornamental. But little capital is required tocom-
mence and carry on the manufacture of silk.

In July last, Mrs. Parmentier presented Mr.
Cruttenden, of the Eagle, a few Cocoons, each
of which produced a miller or moth. These
paired, after which the females produce their

eggs, and these, liaving accomplished the pur-

pose of their creation, died 1 The eggs, after a

few days exposure to a warm atmosphere, pro-

duce the silk worm, over which tender leaves

of the mulberry are laid, and to which they ad-
here, and ffoon commence eating. The worm
requires fresh leaves three time« a day, and
continues eating about thirty-two days, when,
having become three inches long, it i« prepared
to spin its cocoon. The last process, that •f
spiiming the cocoon, is beautiful beyond the
power of description. The w»rm mou«t« upon
a bush, and commences the weaving itself into
a web of brilliant silken fibres, which, in th«
course of six or eight days, is completed, and
constitutes the cocoon, from which the silk is

wound. And thus, in the short space of six
weeks, by means which mock mII the efforts ©f
art and science, the raw mulberry leaf is coa-
verted into rich and durable silk.— [AlbitBy
Evening Journal.]

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT IS THE CITV OF NEW-YORK,
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blTERARY NOTICES.

The New England Magazine for October.

—

toaton. J. F. Bockinqiiam.

The American Monthly Magazine for October.

—N. Y. M. Bancroft—J. W,ley, ^e.

The Kmckerbockbr for Oct.—N- Y. Ptubody

fCv.
We have named fhcBe Magazines in what we con.

eeire to be the order of their merii. The X. E. Ma-

gaiine, now more than two yearn old, commenced

with vigor, fpirit and originality—and it has gather-

ed strength in every department as it went on. The

number now before ua is very go<id—ihc first paper

OK the ancient Egyptians, and refuting succeestully

the notion that they were originally Negroes, dis-

euaaes pleasanilf what would seem a somewhat

diaeouraging subject. The inference meant to be

derived from the confessedly high state of men-

tal ciiltivatiun and science at which the Egyptians

bad arrived—in favor of the capability of the Negro

to receive and profit by instruction must fail, so

far as this case goe.s. The paper supplementary

again»t classical literature, thouch heterodox, in our

judgment, is written with all the force and ingenuity

of its precursors. The " Reminiscences of a Rogue"

are coarse. The criticism on Mr. Clianning's char-

actar of Napoleon haa considerable merit, though it

goea rather to invalidate some of the less important

details than the general result of that most eloquent

vindication of human rights, and of greainesb founded

on intellectual, in contradijtinclion from that found-

ed on physical conquests.

The Am. Mo. Magazine, whicti has reached its 8th

number, is marked by the tone of sound scholarship,

matured knowledge, and varied acqnirements, which,

ftrobi its first number, have entitled it to the patronage

of all who appreciate such qualities. We intended

to have made an extract from Laura Hungerford—to

allow that the pathetic is not neglected in these pages

—but our limits will net permit.

Tub Knickekbocker—we know not why the

genuine Dutch spelling has been changed—appears

for the first time under the auspices of Timothy

Flint, so well and favorably known by hi 4 Geography

of the Valley of the Mississippi, and other works.

—

Mr. Flint thua introduces himself to the readers of

t'le Magazine :

—

In asauming the editorship of this periodical, and
diwivowing having had any agency in it up to this

time, I would paaa in silence to my duties, as I am
not iiccustomed, nor often tempted to speak of my-
self, did I not deem a word explanatory of my mo-
tives is die to ihe patrons of the Knickerbocker
Frevieue to being invited to this charge, I had wish-

»d, and been advised to try a change of climate in

the hope of re-establishing my health. It ofl'cred

me a vocation while making the experiment. I

shall diseharge these duties to the extent of my
strMigth and power, so long as my health admits,

and the pnhlic sustains mo. Failing the one, ur the

Other* dishonor, I hope, will not a'tach to me, or

the periodical, from the abandonment of the under-

taking. I cast myself as a stranger on the courtesy

of this groat community, persuaded that it is too gen-

erous and ('iacriminating not to judge mc with can-

dor and award me according to my desert.

As 1 count ro be estimated according to my doings,

and not my prot'<4psions, I shall say in a few words, that

to foster genuine Amciican literature to the extent

of my ability, to put forth my utmost exertions to

e^ll out and encourage latent talent, to throw my
nate into the scale of true taste, good le.iming, round
morals, and religion, and the great interests ot so-

ciaty, »o far as literature may be mude to bear upon
tkom. will be the ateadlaat aim of whatever may ap-

pear in this work.

We like the frankness of Mr. Flint, but we hope

•°ie indication manifested in more than one place in

this nnmber, that a* F.ditor of the Kuickerlx/rker,

Mr. Flint mean* to reeent or retort the injuries or

iDjaaticeiwhich as an author be may,or thiaks he mayj

have sustained from other writers, or periodicals

—

will not be borne out in future numbers.

From a paper on British travellers in America, we
extract Mr. Ps. amusing and apparently impartial

account, given from personal acquaintance, of the

notorious Mrs. Trollopc.

Ir reply than to ike question, which has been aak-

ed ns, we are sure, a thousand times, what sort of
peraon was Mrs. Trollope, and what were her objects

in visitiag America ? We reply, she was in person
a short, plump figure, with a ruddy, round, Saxon
fase ofbright complexion, forty-five, though not show,
iiig older than thirty-seven, of apiHiaranca singulurly

unladylike, a misfortune heightened by her want of

taste and female intelligence in regard to dress, or
her holding herself utterly above such considera-
tions, though at times she was as much finer and more
expensively dressed than other ladies, as she was or-

dinarily inferior to them in her costume. Robust
and masculine in her habits, she had no fear of the

elements, recklessly exposing hcrRclfin Inng walks
<o the fierce incridian sun or the pouri.ng shower, ow-
ing H severe fever, no douSt, to those circumstances.
Voluble as a F'rench woman, shrill and piercing in

the tones of her voice, piquant and sarcastic in the

tenur of her conversation, she wa8 a most accomplish-
ed mimic; and as she had travelled in France and
Italy, and knew the language and light literature of
both those countries, and was, moreover, acquainted
as we know from her correspondence, with the most
distinguished men and womt^n uf genius in Engltmd ;

as she was, in particular, perfectly ati fnit in regard
to every thing that concerned theatricals, and play

writing, and play going people ; as she had seen
tovcry body, and knew every l»ody in Europe, ofwhom
we hear, her conversatiun was remarkably amusing.
Religio«i idle considered a mere niittcr of state, an
engin to keep people in awe, though she always
spoke respectfully of profession, so lar as she deem-
ed it conscientious. There was nothing in her coun-
tenance or manner to promise the iiilinite fund of an.
ecdote and observation, that she could pour forth in

an unremitting continuity, from morn to eve. Instead
of being a woman of low origin, as has been repre-

sented, her father was clergyman of tlie established

church, of some distinctiMU, and himself an author,

from wiiom she inherited a considerable and un.
alienable annuity. Her Iiunband was a graduate of

one of the universities, we believe Oxford, a bar-
rister of the inner temple, and a brother, as we
understand, of Admiral Sir John Trollope, distin-

guishcd by having gained a most brilliant victory over
a French fleet, and possessing a great fortune, which
Mr. Tpollope, husband of the American traveller,

expected to inherit ; but in which he failed, f-om the

circumstance that the old Admiral married, some
where aboat his eightieth year, and had an heir born
to him. Such we have often heard her relate her
circumstances, and relations to be ; and we have no
doubt, from other eoarces, of their authenticity.

—

She was in correspondence while in this country, as
we know, with Misses Mitford and London, and we
believe with Campbell the poet, and other names
well known ta fame. Having been trained to the ex
pectation of inheriting a great fortune, and having
views of conventional morals and decorum, not of
the severer class, not restrained by religious conside-
rations, and mixing much with the gay and pleasure
seeking, she had probably run through the common
and allowed range of fashion, and exhausted the
common forms of pleasure, and worn it all out to sa-
tiety; and tkough we have every reason to believe,
that, while in America, whatever liberty she may
have taken with the lesser morals, she was exem-
plary in her observance of the higher duties : we
say this in particular, in reference to the residence
of Hervieu, the French artist, in ker family, which
connexion naturally furnished much tea table conver
aation. She was amiable in the highest degree in

her relflfions with tho people about her in the sub-
arbs of Cincinnati, where she resided, during the
greater part of her slay in America, among whom
she was very popular, enacting among them Lady
Bountiful, with a graciousness of distribution, and
nursing the sick, which every where gains favor
Besides Hervieu, an amiable and most accomplished
French painter, enibuiiiasiicully dcvotrd to his pro.
fessioD, her family consisted o( one son, now a dis-
tinguished member of one of the eolleses in Eng
land, and two daughters the three nearly arrived at

maturity.

She came to this country, induced to the step, as
we flufipo^p, by ihe eloqiifnr*' of Krancfts Wright,
who was about at that tiinp lu bleaeh out the Kiho
pian tinge of the negroes, by her own peculiar pro-
cess change their bumps and make them free, wise,

&r., aa the French say, tout de auite at Nashoba. 1^

Mrs. Trollope's teeming and imaginative hrain, w
have no doubt, the dreary forcet of Nashoba, wit^

its huge tulip trees and scyamores, and its little log;

jcabins, with their dirty and half clad negro tenants,

and so poorly roofed, as to require the accomplished
lecturer to hold up an umbrella to shield her fiom
a shower, while she was lecturing them within doors,

was a sort of splendid hall, with columns and arcades

j

where she could see the afosesaid process of bleach-

ling passing under her eye, and where Hervieu^ as

Bonaparte said of his campaign when going to liis

his rock, could paint it. Arriving here in a steam-

boat from New-Orleans, after having had her lair

and thin skin bitten by some hundred thousand mos-
quitoes at the Balize, after imagining she could

smell in early spring yellow fever in every gale,

while ascending between the immense marshes to

New-Orleans, and after informing herself so well

about that city, as to afHrm, that she could not pur-

chase a box of paints, in the place, merely because,

inquiring along the Levee, she could liud none in the

shops where they fold pork and lard, she hurried
away from the fcver*3oonied city, with the speed and
terror with which Lot fled from burning Sodom, to

Nashoba. The imagination unhappily awoke to

reality. In two days, if we recollect, she fled from
the balls and the bleaching process of Nashoba, cut-

ting loose, we apprehend, from her platonic partner-

ship with Miss Wright, whose eloquence and power
she used to vaunt, but whose brain she deemed
touched, and came, as fast as steam c<5uld waft her,

to Cincinnati, where she arrived without a line of
introduction to any individual, and where our ac-

quaintance with her commenced.

There, visited by her husband, who spent one
winter with her, she passed two desultory end aim-
less seasons, rearing, the while, a huge building

[called a bazaar, which was no air castle, but a queer,

unique, crescented Turkish Babel, so odd, that no
one has seen it since, without wonder and a good
humored laugh ; a building which cost her twenty,
four thousand dollars, on which she actually paid

some twelve or thirteen thousand, leaving the re-

mainder minus, spending, probably, four or five

thousand dollars more in French articles of fancy
finery, which she exposed for sale in stalls in this

building; and so injudiciously, owing to her total

ignorance of the American market, and of the proper
place in which to build her Bazaar, and to her entrast.

ing the sales to irresponsible and probably dishonest

foreigners, that the establishment ran her in debt,

instead of yielding her a revenue. A fact will ex-

plain this utter ignorance. When told, that the

market could not be transported from the place where
people had been accustomed to purchase, she ima-
gined that her Bazaar would tempt the crowd of

fashionablesaquarler of a mile from their accustomed
haunt. When advised to examine the fancy stores

in the city, and furnish herself with such articles as

they had not, she only conformed to this salutary

counsel, after her orders had arrived from France.

The consequence was, that in eking out the defects

of her store, she visited one of the most antple as-

sortments in the country, holding up her hands in

undisguised astonishmetil, to find that such a large

and splendid assortment had found its way therr,

antecedent to the grand findings ef the Bazaar, an
assortment of twenty times her capital, and far otore

rich and expensive. How could such things, she
exclaimed, find their way to the United Stales.

The result of all this is essily seen. As incapable
as an infant of such a project in her own country, in

America her ruin was more, coqiplete than that of
infantine lolly. Iline illm Utkrjma. But this was
not the sorest evil. The ladies of the interior overdo
the ladies of the Atlantic eitias in dress, as imitators

generally overreach their model in show and gaudi-
In such a town as Cincinnati, persons areness.

measured by their exterior. Itwastirno purpose
to urge that she was endowed, amusing, atsd a hlue

stocking dyed in the wool. None would welcome
or receive her, save in four respectable faniiiiea, and
ihey were not families that gave parties, she was
never admitted- Hence the corn eake and dodger
eake, a species which Mrs. Trollope had the honor
of inventing, for it was never heard of in Cincinnati

before ; and hence the pork and hominy, which she
found in the parties at Cincinnati. Every person
knows that a party is the same thing in every opulent

family in the United Slates; and every one under-
stands with how much truth «uch an assertion could

be made of a party in New York or rhiladclphis-

She s«w nothing of the weatern country, exeeft
what could be seen in coming up in a rapid at^affi-

hoat between the swamps of the Mississippi and the

bluffs of the Ohio, and every one knows, that ia such
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•cents that ia just nothing at all, in regard to quaj"-

fying a person to speak of the western country. Of

the scenery about Cincinnati judge from one circum.

stance of her fiompetency to dcBcribe it. She has

represented the immediate enTirons of Cincinnati to

be a dense and disagreeable forest. The fact is, as

every one who has seen the place knows, that the

improvident axe has despoiled the contiguiiy of that

city of its chief ornament, its beautilul woods, and

has left it in the midst of naked hnis instead of its

original splendid native groves. The walk« where

she waf so bitten, and stung, and homed, by all sorts

of wasps and snap-dragons, and where she sank so

deep in the decayed leaves and putrid matter of logs,

is one of the cleanest and most open and pleasant

shaded promenades in the world, where we have

walked twice three hundred times, and have never

been stung by wasp or bumblebee, never bitten by

moscheto, or homed by swap-dragon fur the first

time ; and that this is the true character of the walk,

every child in the vicinity is aware, and knows, too,

that it is the peculiar and wonderful attribute of the

Ohio forest to bo singularly clean of all underbrush,

and to consist of tall, straight stems, like the trees of

an orchard. We pass wholly over her affirmation,

that the fruits in the markets of that city are mean.
We believe foreigners would generally accord, that

it is the best fruii market in America, perhaps in the

world. The slang language which she puts into the

mouth of her servants, and the common people, has

not even the remotest smack of west country dialect.

,
It is entirely woven, warp and woof, from Cockney
and Yorkshire. As to the log house, and the lady

who saw people but once in a month, we imagine it

exists no where but in her brain. In a word, never
was person so little capable or so little disposed
rightly to describe scenery, country, and the physi-

cal circumstances of eating, drinking, building, and
living. Manners, when and where she chooses, she
describes well, for it is in her line.

We have only room for one extract more, as given

from Mrs. Sigoiimey. The Evening Post finding

nothing to admire in the last two stanzas cut them off,

in republishing the poem Was it because they spoke

of Indian wrongs ? and can that Joumsl never shake

off its party chains ? Our readers will judge whether
the concluding stanzas are less worthy than the rest.

INDIAN NAMES—Bt M«». L. H. SiaormiiEY.
" How can (lie red men bt: forenttcn, while go many of our

•XMm and territories, rivers and \akw, are designated by their
naiw«r' . ; .'.

. .

Yc sny they all have past away ' -' '• i' *.',. ••

That nob'e race and brave, ';
' '„•

That their ligtit caiiot-y h»\f vanioh'd
From olf llie creisted » ;< ve,

That "mid the foresu w herr th<-y roaui'd J

Tliere ring* no hunter's sliout

;

But their name is on yvnt mV-Mn, '-^ -

Ve may mtt wash itotit. / "' ' ':

Yes, where Oiitario'b billow
Like ocean's durge is curl'd,

Wliere dtfong Niagara's thumhsrs wake < .

The ecliool' the world, .• . .

Where red Missouri briiigelh
Rich tflbutp frnm the west, ' "'

And Eappahannock sweetly fleeps
On green Virginia's breast. -^

Y« say their cnnelikc cabins . ,

That clu'ler'd o'er the vak, i

Have disappear'd as wither'd leaves '.

Before the Aututun gale

:

B'»tU»eir lucmnry liveih on yoar hills.
Their hn|itiiini o!i your sliore, . . - - "

'

Ynur evcrlar<tiiig riverx tipcak .."
.

Their dialect of yore. -
':

Old Massachusetts wearn it

Within her lordly crown, -..•• .i

Aitd broad Uhio bears it .•.,'->-''
Amid his young rciiawn. '

,
• > '" "

CouiHxtioil haih wreath "d il

Where her quiet foliage waves.
And bold Kentucky brtMli'd it hoarcc, i ;

"

Through all her ancient caves.

Wacbuitctt hide* their lingering voice
' "'

Within his rocky li^art,

And Alleghany graves its tone
'

TiKuughout his li>ny chart. '--' /"
•

"

Monadiioc'k on hiM threliead hoar
Doth !«al the Kncrrd trust

Your nMiuntainy build their iiionuineiit,
I'lmugh ye give the windi llieir dust. * .

Vc drcni tliosc red braw'd bretbien -: :.

The insevtii of an hour, ••.>^.i • 'v
'

For;!ntten and de.^pis'd, amid *
'".''-

The regions nftheir pon.T. ' '
-J "

Ve ai JVC theia fram their fatiicrs' laiide, • ' *

"

Yc brtak of lalth tlie .-cul,
But cuii ye t'nmi the Court of Heaven
Kxcludf tbeir last appeal ?

Ye see their nnresistii^ tribes ^ -' ;• ' ," ;
With toii-worit step and (low,

Onward through trackless deverts pies»:,
A c.-wavan of wo.

Think ye i he Kternal's ear is deaf ? ^ , i
•

tlH sleepiess risina dim '>

ThjBk ye the $our* bU*d may not cry
From that far land to Uim 1

.. 1.

Young ladies Sunday book.—Philadelphia, KevI

Si, BiDDLE.—A judicious selection of passages fromj

authors of approved taste and judgment, inculcaiing

the duties of practical Christianity without touching!

upon any controverted points, is here presented to the .

youthful female reader in an attractive form. The

book is prettily printed, the selections are not long,

and they are applicable to all the duties, feelings,

and virtues which make up the excellence of the

female character.

Outlines or the Corstitutional JuaisrRUDENCK

OF THE U. S. by W«. A. DuKR, L. L. D. President of

Columbia College—N. Y. Collins tc Hannay.—
This volume, comprehensive in its subject, but yet

of small balk—containing only £30 pag^ duodecimo

is intended and is, we think, admirably adapted

for a text book for lectures, as a class hook for

schools, as a general popular manual, and above

all as a book of reference and consultation for ci-

tizens and strangers. The motto it bears from Ci-

cero—est omnibus necessarium nosso rempublicam

—it is essential for eeery one to be acquainted with

the republic; that ie, to have an accurate general

knowledge of its laws and conetitutioR—is most em-

phatically true of this country, where every one may

aspire to its highest offices.

Tmk American Revolution, i

History OF Ncw^ England. >by I-imbert Lilly,

Early HISTORY OF Virunia. ) Schoolmaster.

A word to Teachers—by Wm. A. Alcott.

EbRLT iMrRESSIONB.

The black velvet bracelet—by the author of
Early IiirREssioNS &c.

These are all from the press of Allen &, Ticknor

of Boston, and each in it!^ sphere a contribution to

the education of the rising generation. The three

historical works first named, aim by short and strik-

ing anecdotes, illuMrated by wood cuts to excite the

attention of young readers and to impart to them in

the form of stories, useful and accurate inf«miaiion.

The little volume of Mr. Alcott—"a word to teach-

er6,"we shall take a separate opportunity to speak of.

The two last named arte very pretty, the last espe-

cially, tales of a religious character.

The boys own week oat book.—Philadelphia;

Thomas Ash.—A pretty little book, very well calcu-

lated to attract the notice of children, and thus to

lead them on by degrees to virtue and knowledge

Like those above mentioned, it is adorned ivith wood

cuts.

Letters from Caroline Westerly, forming No.

XVI. of the Boy's and girls library of entertaining

knowledge. New York, J. &. J. HARfER.—This is

a happy idea. It is in the form of letters from a

young lady travelling from Ohio to Albany by the

way of the Lake, a description «f the country sce-

nery and history of the intermediate points &c.

The City Hall Reporter, and New York Law

Magazine; by John Loxax ; No. 1.—We can only

mention the title of this new periodical, not having

had time to look into it ; and add the expression of

our conviction, that such a work, if accurately and

fairly edited, must succeed. \ " '*
.

-

The Man-of-War's-Man : by the author of "Tom
Cringle's Log," 2 vols.—Carey, Hart &. Co., Balti-

more.

A Subaltern in America, 1 vol.—E L. Carey &,

A. Hart, Chcsnut street

We place these two works together here because

they both originally appeared in the sutne pUce

—

Blackwood's Magazine—and because their literary

merits are about upon a par, and their general politi.

cal tone of the same character. They ircal of buttles

by sea and land ; and like all English works whose

subject matter leads the writer to speak ofoiher na.

lions in connection with his own, are charactertised

by the manly modesty with which bis countrymen

arc alluded to, and the candor and liberality with

which he touches upon foreigners. The author of

the first work, for instance, in describing what bt

calls " the fervid energies displayed by a British

seaman io a chase," after giving an account of the

usual tymptoms of eagerness evinced to be along-

side of the enemy, asks :

—

" who that bas seen that

in conjunction with the placid coolness, the Iimi

heart, the determined hand, and utter disregard of
every peril before action, combined with the in«st
sovereign contempt of all advantage—the blunt,
honest, manly feeling, humanity, and even kind,
ness, displayed after it—in abort, the manrelloua
compound of the lion and the lamb—but mart ac-
knowledge, that they are characteristics which.
compared with every nation, tribe, and tongue un-
dcr heaven, whether aquatic or terrene, belong, and
exelugively hehng, to the ocean warriors of this

great and glorious empire 7

The exeltuite claim to all these glorious qualities

may seem a little cxtrava^nt to the American rea-

der ; or ho may think at least that if the English

have the fee simple, we borrowed a few of them dur-

ing tiie last war. He is mistaken :

F'or although, it is true, the Americans appeared
first on the ground of waiifare, and botii their ships
of war and privateers obtained a temporary triumph
over an unsuspecting and inferior force, yet it was
notoriously the presumption of a petulant, thought-
less, forward boy, who vengefully raises bis arm
against his parent, and is severely punished and
whipped fur his impertinence. Britain rose with re-

doubled energy as her perils increased ; and (UM-.h

was her industry and activity, that in an astonish-

ingly short period of time she swept the American
cruizers from the seas. !!

!

It is amazing what i noraiice one may live in in

this world. The facts above mentioned are as new
to us as if they had occurred in a cfiflerent planet

.

for, excepting two American brigs which we now
know for the first lime from these volumes were 'la-

ken by an Englibh frigate—(did any one ever hoar

of this action before ?)—we have never read of an

American man of war striking to any equal force ;

but on the contrary indeed, were under an imprss-

sion that whenever our vessels met with those of the

British upon any thing like fair terms, the latter

somehow—whether from mere accident, or whether
from the wild whim of encouraging the " petulant

forward boy" uncle Sam in petting his new toy " the

Navy"

—

iiroariably struck to the fonner. There is

nothing however like correcting false impraaoions,

even- at the last moment. We only regret that the

** man of war's man," whose statements are so accu-

rate, had not given a little i^ the rich imagination of

which he seems to have the disposal, to the plot of

his book, which is miserably defective, insteatf uf

lavishing his inventive faculty in the manner already

indicated. The sea slang of this work, so far as our

knowledge of sucli lingo is concerned, is correct, and

may, with some of the scvues described in it,uiiBM
a curious reader. ' ' -1 5- v' '^' '"^ • v^. •

'

The •* Subaltern," to wiiich we must now turn

more particularly, is the work, we believe, of the

Rev. Mr. Glcig, formerly an officer of the British

army—a very agreeable writer, so far as elegance

and vivacity of style are concerned, bnt unhappily

imbued with that spirit uf arrogance and misrepre.

sentaiion, of which it seems impossible for his coun-

trymen to divest themselves, and which, tiiongh it

caimot destroy tlio world's respect iox them as a

great nation, renders iham throughout Chiistendoin

the most unpopular psople that sb ire the benefits of
civilization. The national prejudices of other peo.

pies arc like the shell of (he tortoise, protcclibg their

self love only when assailed : the prejudice* of the

English are like the quills of the hedgehog, which
are showered upon every object wiih which it cones
in contact even before ascertaining that ih*« collision

is ho«tile. They consequentially roll themMirM up
into a bail upon the world's highway, and dart thrif

missiles indiscriminately upon each passenger thu
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paMCB. The wantoness of these attacks as regards

our country is perfectly unaccountable, considering

the real esrimation in which the many excellent and

'even Roble traits of the British character ore held a-

Biong ua. It can only be attributed to a constitution.

aJ obttisity of feeling, which makes them unconscious

of the bitter outrages they oflfvr to the very noblest

attribute of our nature—a proper self.rcspect. As
an instance of this, the gross insult offered to a whole

nation in the following passage, evidently intended

to be complimentary, might be quoted among others

from the Tolane before us: > •
'- j

Yet no apprehensions could be more unfounded
than those of that man ; fur kotreter unlike cimlixed

nstiena thty may be in other respeelt, in the humanity
of their conduct towards such English soldiers as

fell into their hands, the Americans can be surpassed

by no people whatever.

Now the man who flings this gratuitous piece of in.

•oletiee in our teeth is a clergyman, a man of refined

education, and at this very moment, from former

works be has published, one of the most popular for-

•iga writer^ among our countrymen. His History of

the Bibie is incorporated with Harpers' American Fa-

mily Library, and therefore widely disseminated:

his Bubaltarn in Spain was read every where. He
might have travelled thousands of miles on this con.

tineiit, and the mere mention of bis name as the au-

thor of the first work would have procured him the

kindest attention among the many hundreds of poor

people to whom the cheapness of his work has made

it known ; while for ten readers among his own coun.

trynien he would find twenty among ours. We do not

aak how could a person of liberal education, a gentle.

man, a British officer, pot forth a sentiments) ofTen.

•ive to those who, having enjoyed the same advan.

tages here as he has at home,niCy move withliini in the

UMstaecunapUshed circles nn the continent? but we do

aak, bow did that man—that minister of God—that in.

•erpreter of the mercica revealed to us in Heaven's

written language ; how did he dare to outrage the hon-

est pride of the humble readers of his book to whom
wehave alluded, by uttering a sentiment that would

turn the kindness oftheir feelings to gall ? That single

•neer from his pen will sink deeper than a thousand

raadom falsehoods put forth elsewhere as facts about

the country, and kindle more vindictive feeling than

tbo holy teaching of his life can allay.

It may seem absurd to grow warm upon a theme

so haeknied ; but we confess it is one that we never

approach with patience. The subject, too, though

old, is far from worn out. They who first called it

into play are forever imparting new vigor to it, even

while calling on us to forget its existence. The num.

ber of libellous works upon our country have doubled

since Washington Irving wrote his much admired

paper on conciliation; and now not content with put.

liflg forth these professed treatises of calumny, they

ianiso their venom into works like those before us,

where one looks only for amusement. Shall such

things go abroad without our indignant disclaimer ?

SNwU our children while seeking harmless amuse-

moat be allowed to imbibe a contempt for their coun.

try wiihout warning them from these polluted sour.

oe« T Shall such puppies as Hall and Hamilton be

feted and caressed again thoughout the country,

and domesticated in our houses as formerly ? In a

word, shall our countrymen be at once the prey and

the scorn of these Ishmaelites forever \

Recrimination is alway an ungrateful task ; but

there are some poisons so inveterate that recourse

to others equally active can alone expel them from

the system. *

OtrrRK Me» ; A rn-oaiMACK bevondtiie Sea ; No.

1 ; Aeelen, Ga.iT & Co.—This is a Rbautifully print,

od pamphlet about the aize of "The Sketch Book"

•e originally published, which work it also resem-

hlea in its general design. We shall look for the

aext namber with some interest^ and prefer mak-

ing up our opinion then of a work wbich, though writ,

ten in a happy and polished style, evinces as yet but

little of the originality of the celebrated model upon

which it appears to be formed. *

Inquiries conchrnino the Intellectual Powers,

^v J. Abercrombie, M. D. ; prepared for the use of

Academies, by Jacob Abbot : Hartford, F. J.

HuNTiNUNON.—The manner in which we have al.

ready spoken of the celebrated work of Dr. Aber-

crombie here, renders it unnecessary to add now any

recommendation of it, as admirably adapted to

the purposes of education. To such an end, the edi

tion before us, prepared as it is with explanations for

the use of pupils, is especially suitable. There isan

analysis of each page in the margin, which will be

found of great assistance to the teacher, and the well

written explanatory remarks in an introduction o'

some length, may be recommended lo every one who

wouM successfully pursue a study which must be

salutary to every mind brought within its influence.

The work, iu publishing phraee, is very handsemely

"got up;" and the two first paragraphs of the edi.

tor's introduction will, in the just view they take of

the study of Intellectual Philosophy, show how caps,

blcwas the promoter of the present edition of intro.

ducing the work properly into all liberal systems of

education. He pretends merely lo explain the na.i

ture of the science, not to render it easy ; rightly!

arguing that the very difficulties of the study of in.i

tellectual philosophy are among the chief sources of'

benefit to be derived from it : for it is by encountering

and overcoming these difficulties that intellectual

strength ie acquired—just as, to use his own aptj

illustration, the exertion necessary to perform the|

feats of the gymnast, is the means by which his phy

sical force is enhanced, and the advantage of such

efforts secured. ^" i" >""'":?'-'.•'' *

The Guardian, a scmi.monthiy Magazine, No. 3.

—This handsomely printed periodical, "addressed

to the younger members of society," improves in

interest as the pubft^tion proceeds. The essays,

selections and criticisms in the present number in-

dicate resources in the Editors which promise well

for their exoellent project. A class of young con-

tributors, whose communications should be subject

to the freest supervision on tlie part of the editors,

would perhaps add to the interest of the work and

promote its circulation among the readers to which it

is particularly addressed. *

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

In Great Britain, the King prorogued Parliament

in person on the 38th August. His speech on that

occasion is characterized by the London Spectator

as having "a strong resemblance to those puffing an.

nouncemenis which theatrical managers are wont to

make at the foot of playbills, where every piece is

declared to have been received with unbounded ap. >

piause by crowded and fashionable audiences. But I

as it not unfrequently happens, that, instead of being
applauded, the plays have in fact been all but damned ;>

so, many of the measures of the past session, which
|

their authors, and the authors of the royal speech,'

affect to regard with infinite complacency, have in

reality been barely tolerable in the eyes of the Bri.

;

tish public"
I

The recognition by England of Donna Maria as

Queen of Portugal took place at Lisbon on 15th Aug.,

when Lord Win. Russell delivered his credentials

to Don Pedro, as minister to the young Queen.—
|

Active interference in her behalf however was not!

contemplated ; for when Don Pedro asked whether

he might depend upon British support in case of an

attack upon Lisbon, he was distinctly assured by Lord

Wm. Russell, that unles» any othrr foreign Power

should interfere in behalf of Miguel, no active assist.

'

nnce could be rendere.i to the Queen. The moral:

effect of the recognition, which would moreover

be doubtless soon followed by that of France, joineti

to the prosperous state of the Queen's affairs, must
soon, we apprehend, decide the controversy. Don
Pedro has summoned the national Cortez to meet, in

order to nominate a Regency, and to determine npon
a suitable marriage for the Queen. Meanwhile
Saldanha, by an effective and victorious sortie oo

the 18th from Oporto, had completely freed thai eity

from the remainder of Bourmont's army left to be.

leaguer it, and in consequence troops had been

despatched thence to aid in the defence of Lisbon in

case of attack. Apprehension on ^that score how.
ever had much declined. Bourmont's pott was at

Coimbra, about 130 miles from Lisbon, and his whole
force did not exceed 10,000 men. Villajlor with

his troops, equal in number and in high heart and

hope, had possessed himself of Wellington's famoa*

lines of Torres Vedras in advance of Lisbon, so as to

meet there any attack that might be hazarded. The
latest Lisbon dates are of the 20th August.

From Madrid the dates were to the 31st August
at which time the King was still living. A letter we
insert from the London Times explains the actual

condition oi things in Spain. Another war of sue
cession seems inevitable on the demise of the King.

Of France the following account is given by a
correspondent of the London Spectator. The facts

developed in this letter, of the remarkable increase

in the circulation of liberal and republican papers,

such as the National and the Tribune, and of the

proportionate falling off in that of the ministerial

papers, are very significant indeed.

" Paris, 39th August.
" The public feeling against Louis Philip increases

daily. Do not believe the accouats which appear in
the French Ministerial Papers, of his popularity.

—

Nothing can be more contemptible than his party

;

and be assured, that the momeat the present favora.
ble state of commerce takes a turn,—which, in the
natural course of things, it must do soon,—these
feelings of contempt and dissatisfaction which are
now kept under, will be loudly declared. Louis Pmt-
ir must be aware of this ; and is trying to strengthen
his interest with England : but the real alliance be.
tween'England and France, which is bocomiyg daily
more intimate, is with the People—net the Govern.
ments.
" Among other things now talked of, is a proposal

for the next session, to the Chambers to remove the
timbre (stamp duty) on Newspapers. Ministers have
discovered that their lot de eautionnement (the se.
curity lodged in the hands of Government before a
new paper can start) is not sufficient to prevent new
and cheap papers from making their appearance ;

and as it happens thatnineteenout of twenty of these
papers are Anti.Ministerial, they will of course en.
deavor to put them down. But let them beware !

The attempt to bastillixe Paris has hitherto failed,

and it has excited public indignation against Minis.
ters. Let them attempt to suppress Newspapers,
and the roup d'etat, although they should even sue-
ceed in getting it passed with the sanctioB of a cor.
rupt and imbecile Chamber, will hurl Philip from his
throne. Nothing can stop the Press here ; and no
paper, to succeed, can be Ministerial. The Con.
atitutionnel, by supporting for a time the Juste
Milieu system, has lost 10,000 subscribers in lees
than three years. The Journal de* Dtbatt, which
was rapidly rising whilet it was Liberal, can hardly
keep its ground, although it is the official paper ;

and as to the other Ministerial Papers, their circula.
tion has diminished one half. I have just procured,
from the Stamp.office, the returns of the daily cir.
eolation of some of the papers for 1830 and 1883.
It is worth attention

—

In 1830.

23,333

14,600

In 18X1.

13,333

14.000

7,750 4,240

Constitutional,

Journal des Debate, .

Temps (this paper fell as Soon
as it became what is called
moderate,)

Courrier Fran^ais (Liberal, in.

dining to Republicanism,)
National (Republican,)

Tribune* (Ultra Republican,)
Gazette (Ministerial,)

Quotidiennc (Carlisi,}

* There has been nincty.two prosecutions against
this paper, and five of its editors are inpriaon.

" I hare net time to make any reflections on this

4,000
2,300

• 800
9,750
4,430

6,700
4,85(r

3,600
7,50e

4,800
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tstetncnt : you may perhaps, do so ; and from your

knowledge oJ French politics, you will be able to do

it with cfiect.
•' There is a private letter here from a friend of

the Duke de Broglie. now in London, statmg that

Talleyrand must be speedily replaced, as he is break-

ing rapidly in health, and sometimes appears to be

affected in mind.
" There is no news from Spain worthy of serious

attention. A Council was held before the King left

Paris, at which it was agreed to do every thing pos.

sible to promote Pedro's return to Brazil."

We find nothing authentic and no additional par

tieulars even of the alleged insurrectionary move-

meats at Naples.

The Emperor of Austria and the King of Prussia

are holding a conference at the fortress of Thieren.

•udt, in Saxony. They are said to talk very earnest

ly together, but no one seenu to know what it is all

about.

The Russian Government has published a manifesto

in defence of the subjugation of Poland. It is a labor-

ed, but unsuseessful attempt, to prove that the Treaty

of Vienna has not been broken by her late proceedings

towarde that country.

The papers also contain a Catechistrt, prepared for

the use of the sebools and churches in the Polish

proviacei of Russia, in which the main doctrine in-

culcated is not only implicit obedience to the Em-

peror, but the absolute wor$hip of him, under all cir-

eunsstancea and in all places. It is a document tuU

of the most impious servility, worthy of the quarter

from whieh it proceeds.

The dissolution of Parliament in England was the

signal for the dispersing immediately of Ministers.

They have had a long and laborious session of it.

On the last day a series of questions of a good deal of

interest, on the foreign policy of England, waj put to

Lord Althorp, and answered. The treaty between

this eountry and Holland referred to, we have not be-

fore heard of. A change is to take place in Ireland,

whence Lord Angtesea returns on the plea of ill

health, and is succeeded as Lord Lieutenant by the

Marquis Wellealey.

I'be negotiations for the settlement of the Belgian

question had again been broken off. The navigation

of the Scheldt and the partition of Luxemburg are

•till the points in dispute.

London, Sept. 3.—We insert in another column
a protest of the Duke ef Wellington against the

bill for the emancipation of the negro slaves in our
colonies, in which bis Grace has been fortunate to

find three other noble lords intrepid enough to join

him. ^

CeirnVf of 28/A.—The Paris Papers of Monday,
received this morning, contain accounts from Al-

giers, which describe the French possecsiona on that

coast to be held on very uncertain tenure. The
communication between the town ot Mostaganem
and Oran had been cut off by the Arabs, who sur-

rounded the former place and threatened an assault.

The German papers received this morning state

that Russia has entered into a commercial treaty with
the Porte, and the new equipments and arms of the

Bultaa's army are to be furnished by Russia. Ad-
niral Roussin, the French Ambassador at Constan.
tinople, it is assened, will shortly be supplanted by
General Guilleminot.

lately received the decoration of peacock's feathero
to be worn dependent from the suiiiuiit of the cap
ofcereinony. These honorary iii(*iijni.i have been
bestowed by the Emperor in consequence of tiie con.

tributions of those gentlemen to the fund for defray-

ing the expenses of the late Leen chow war. A pea
cock's feather here is the order rf a species of knight,

hood awarded to meritorious individuals.

SUMMARY.

[From the CohIou Caurier of 4lh Mat/.]

We kave the greatest pleasure in announcing the

safe arrival of the Sylph from the East Coast, after

Ml abeence of seven months. Serious apprehensions
were entertained latterly for her safety, and herarri.
val has relieved the friends of those on board from
their anxiety. It is reported that the Sylph procee-
ded as far as Latitude 41* 30 North, whore her crew
aufTered severely from the intense cold, and encoun-
tercd much tempestious weather, with snow storms,
lesmg four men from the effects ofthe climate. The
Sylph got ashore in the Gu\{ of Pe.che le, and lay 55
hours aground; the sick were landed, the ballast
thrown overboard, and the vesael floated without
having been materially injured in her hull. We hear
Ihat she has brought a large amount of treasure ex-
cnanged for her Opium in the course of her cruise.

Tbe Hong mercbauts Houqua and Mouqua have

The Annual Commkncement o, Coli;mbia Col
LEGE was celebrated on Tuesday, and notwithstand

the storm there was a respectable audience in the

Church. We cannot refrain from expressing the

gratification we derived from listening to the various

orations delivered. They were, as compositions

almost without exception, in good and manly taste,

justly conceived and reasoned, and imbued with

sound and honorable feeling. They were spoken,

several of them, with remarkable ulent ; and the

exhibition as a whole could not, we are quite sure,

be surpassed—we a little doubt if it could be equal

led—at any College in the United States ; and yet,

strange to say, Columbia College—which rears such
scholars—which has a faculty of admitted ability,

and whose scheme of instruction embraces, as|will

be seen by the various departments to excellence in

which special honors arc awarded, all that goes to

constitute a liberal and classical education—notwith

standing all this, Columbia College, identified in her

whole existence and history with the prosperity and
character o: this city, is coldly looked upon, and her

ample halls receive few students as compared with

her means of instruction, and with the numbers
seeking education. We speak confidently ot her

means of instruction, because we know them, and
because we know too that as compared with those

oflfered by any other collegiate institution, in or out

of the State—possibly with the exception of flar.

vard—they are unequalled.

The Portsmouth (Ohio) Courier of the 25th ult., in

copying, and calling the attention of its readers to

an article published in this paper some weeks ago,

on the great present, and greater future, advantages

of the connected line of canal navigation through this

State and Ohio, makes this statement, shewing the

substantial reason of preferring the Erie and Ohio

Canal route to any other for the transportation ot

goods to the West :

—

Though the increase ef business on our canal has

been vast, and beyond tbe anticipation of the most
sanguine among us, there are many who are not

aware of the advantages of the Erie and Ohio and
Erie Canals as channels of commercial intercourse

between the eastern and western markets ; and who
consequently have been losers both in money and in

time, which is as valuable, by taking other routes

possessing unequal facilities. In illustration, we
need only mention one fact, communicated by a mer-
chant of Louisville, who passed through PortsmoutI

a few days since, along with hi* goods. He stated

that making all possible allowance for the time ne-

cessary between this place and Louisville, and a de-

lay here of two or three days, which seldom occurs

now, and never at the usu.'il stage of water, he would
arrive at home with his goods in twenty-one days
from New York, at the low cost of tioe dollar* and
teventy.fire eentt per hundred. It may be proper to

state, that this amount includes all expenses, he hav

ing exereised no agensy in their progrees, farther

than if he had not been with them. He else stated

that tho lowest offer he had for transporting them by
the other routes as far as Wheeling, was tiro dollar*

and teventy.fitte rent* per hundred ; to which if we
add an estimate of at least 15 days as the time requi-

site for a keelboat to perform the trip down, and one

dollar per hundred more for the freight, the reader

will be able to appreciate the relative advantages of

the routes.

John W. Campbell district Judge of the U. S. for

Ohio, died at Delaware (Ohio) on 24ih ult.

Emigration—Continues to flow in upon-tis. With
in the last week, not less than one thousand sturdy

looking emigrants have been landed in this city. Un
cle Sam's land goes of!" well.—[Detroit Courier,]

Wc have seen a letter from a gentleman in Quin-
cy, Florida, dated September, which contains (he

following paragraph :
—" There are now several gen-

tlemen here from the West India Islands, tor the

purpose of ascertaining the fitness ofour lands for the

cultivation of Sugar. It is their opinion that
if the deotgn of tiie Britiah Government in relation
to the eniaucipatidu of the slaves is cairied iutw •!.

feet, the planters will be driven away fr«m tkeir ea.
tates. These gentlemen think that by managing the
cane as they do in the Islands, this will prove a Cne
sugar country."

Chari-eston, Tuesuat OcToacR 1.

—

Rail R—d
Mccident and fore.—We are indebted to a gentle,
man passenger, arrived in town yesterday afternooa,
for the following information:
On (he 29tli ult. about six miles this aide of the iu.

dined plain, two Cars containing 14 pasaengere, from
some unkonwn cause, were thrown off the road, aad
entirely broken to pieces, .\niong the pesaeiifcni
were several ladies, who escaped with little iiqury.
Mr. C. M. FuaMAN, and Mr. Moise, of this City,
were seriously iejured. A Mr. WaOE, a^d ene ckiM.
also received eericHs injury.

|

i

Car* and Cotton hmrnt.
Yesterday, about 2 o'clock, P. M. one mile above

Summerville, on the passage down, fire wa< seen i«
issue from the pipe by the passengers, and before
timely notice could be given to (he Engiseer, it had
communicated to tbe Cotton, between 9H and 40
bales of which was coosunied, together witk iba
Cars Several ef the passengers, in atlwmpting to
jump from the C«r, were seriously injured.—We
learn further, that the t^amdca and Snmtar Mail
bags were slightly burnt. The Columbia ba^ is
missing, and is supposed to liave been burnt with tbe
Cotton.—[Mercury.]

WllKAT IMPORTED INTO AMERICA rROM EfROfK.
A circular from H. Gates &. Co. of Montreal, under
date of 4th inat., communicates the fact that 40,600
bushels of wheat had arrived in Montreal direct from
Archangel, that one er two more cargoee were ex-
pected, and consequently that American wheat and
flour were depressed iu pricC. .

This is a new and unexpected competition witk oar
agricuhurists.

Newbrrn N. C. Oct. 4-—This week, aboot •«
hundred and fifty bales of cotton have been sold in

our market. Pnces are aomewhat higher than they
were last week. Salea have been brisk tifomrlren
eentt, and holders are looking higher.

,

A n^w post oflfice has been recently established
in the eastern part of the town of Chili, Monroe co.,

in this state, by the name of O'ConnellvUU, aad
John Davis Walsh appointed post- master. I'his of-

fice is located on the river road, nearly equi-dietaat
from Rochester and Scottsville ; and is on a daily
mail route.—[Argons.]

Earthquake in Cuha.— By arrivals from Havaiu,
we have received papers of that city to Sept. SOtfa.

A letter of the 23d August from Santiago dc Cuba
contains the following :

—

On the 17th itist. at 19 minutes past 10, P. M. aev.
eral shocks of an earthquake w«re felt in this city,
more severe than usual. At 9 minutes past ll.otb-
ers still more severe : and at 11 minutes past 5 oa
the following morning, two others. On the 20ih,
about half past 8 P. M. another shock, thoagh slight,
was felt, and several peisons say they perceived
two more. These events could not be regarded with
indifference by a community which remcinberM the
horrors of the great earthquakes in 1678 and 1766.
It was feared they might be the precursors ol some
dire calamity.

G. M. Davison, Esq. of Saratoga Springs, has been
appointed Commissioner of the Uiica and Schonecta.
dy rail.road in place of Wm. C. Bouck, Elsq. who
declined the appointment.

We understand aays the Argus, that the Hon. C.
C. Cambreleng has tendered his resignation as a di-

rector of the U. & S. rail-road company.

The Hon. Elias Horry, PresiideiK of the Rail-
road Company, delivered yeeterday, before •
respectable assemblai^e of citizens, an address
on the occasion of the completion o{ the rail,

road. We had not th^-; pleasure of hearing it,

but understai;d that it was marked by extraor-
dinary research and ability, iiiTcstigating the
origin of railroads, and illustrating the adran-
tages to Charleston, and ultimately, by its ex-
tension westwardly, to a very large portion of
the counlry. Mr. Horry dwelt with particular
eiuphasi^i, we learn, on the advantage of th*
railroad system, when fully matured in tbe
United States, as a bond of anion between the
states.—[Charleston Patriot.]

:

.
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THB MONA«l*liftY OF THE URl::Ar ST. HEKNARD.

The aceae arouud us was nearly closed in by moun-
kaipa, peaks, and rocks, which descend even to the

hotpice : upon the laUrr of iheec, bordering the lake,

lap large patches of snow, from which it is rarely

free ihrou|!hout the year. The spot was wild be-

yond imagination, and combined teaiures of the sub.

lime and the beautiful, to which we are impatient to

add a third—the toeiat—which, even in this wilder,

ness in the clouds, we received from the kind and
gentlemanly attentions of the monks of St. Bernard.

—

They were at their duties in the chapel when we en.

tared : but we were welcomed by a fine, respectable

looking servant, Victor, who realized the proverb
** like master, like man :" he was one of the fittest

precursors to their hospitality that I ever saw. In a

few minotes he placed refreshment before us,and said

that we should be expected at six o'clock to sup with

the brethren. The decent, unpretending kindness of

this welcome delighted ua. We were soon after

greeted by some of the monks ; and surprized to

ee them a'l young men, at least none were forty.-i-

We learnt that they volunteer into this kind and de.

voted service at eighteen years of age : their vows
are for fifteen years to this duty ; but few are robust

enough to bear the severities of tlie winter at this

height, without feeling their effects in broken consti.

tutiona and ruined health.

In the aummer of 1816, the ice of the lake never
melted, and not a, week passed without anow filling

:

tba severest cold recorded wan 29 degrees below
the zero of Fahrenheit : it has often been observed
at 18 and 20 degrees below. The greatest heat has
been 68 degrees of Fahrenheit ; but even in the height

of summer it always freezes early in the morning.
The hospice is rarely four months clear of snow

:

its average depth around the building is seven or

eight feet, and sunietiincs the drifts accumulate to

the height of forty feet against the hospice. The
entrance, for this reason, is attained by a flight of
•tepa, which lead to what may be called the first

floor : baluw, are the atablea, store rooms tor wood,
Stc. This leads to a corridor, and thence into vari.

ous oDices ; on the Hoor above, another corridor

leads to the chapel, the refectory, the separate cham.
bers for the religieux. and extensive accommodation
lor iravellera ; in which the neatness and comfort of
th* arrangements add greatly to au Englishman's en.

joyment of his reception. One chaiu^r is devoted
to viaiiars, especially the ladies ; it ntay be consider.

•4aa the JrMtriitf ntttm uf the e8iiil>!i<>hm«nl. Tode.
corata this ruoiu, travellers hitve presented to the

hospice priiiia aud drawings, and even a piano forte

haa been added to the nteana of enjoyment I ere. A
cabuMt ia attached to this chamber, which contains i

coUeelions made by the monks ot the plants and mi.

uaraU arouud the Ur<*at St. Bomartt. and antiquities

fraia the ritiua ot ih« Tenple of Juptler, which fi>r.

wmtif atuod on this ntountain. *l1)eae c^msist ot' vo.

t)T« tabteu and figurva in bronae ami Q(h«r meikisi,

%r«M^ and ruMiu; and are a great resoMree to the vi«.

tiara at th* kiia|Mee, Uf the weather sImuM be unfii.

VoraUa ••onyh t* detaut tWiu within its walls.

Tlw penk»M» |M«M«» ol lhe:w tuouniaina i« niur*

fr<i)«ently uudvrtakni in the «iaier ihan m fener^llf

UMaJgwed ; it la dtAcalt lo cotK-eive the neice^^sMy o*

wrgaMty oiTatfaira which can kead persona, at anch a
•a«a«a« tlur>»nfh anch scmms tti danger. Thef are
MMaiaUy pedlars or aMo^^^Wrs, who monni ibe paa»
fraw either side, in d«-ti«mc<r •(' the «nwwa, w«r.
nsantea, and a\^laiwhes ol~ these high rvgiona. Oat.

linf tka severs cold «t winter the aii>YW at this elc.

vMMn -fonws and t»lU Itke dest ; it conc<^als »o
•aain, and ao hai>J, that the particles do not attach

and faraa ftakea when tltey To«ch, as in lower re.

gi«na : and, instead of con«olid4tiag beneath ihe

ttmv«Uer*s ieet, tUey rii>e around him in powd< r, and
he sinks to liis luiddle. Thr^ic siMw-stonas, wW-a
accoa^laniod by violent winds, are called itHir-

aaaatea, and are often fatal to the poor wreiebes
who eaconnter them ; unable then to trace the path

th«y wander aiui fall over precipices. The avalait.

chca, too, take their share of their victims. The
saimner avalanche is caused by the submeliing ot

tha anow, which undermines its support ; and the

nMM. once set in motion, descends with great vio.

^00. The avalanches of winter are occasioned by
the masMB of snow accumulating on the slopes of the

rooontains, where it is too dry to attach firmly : and
when the weight of snqw exceeds the supporting re-

aiatance of the surface of the ground, it elides off in-

to the valley below with a suddenness and violence

which the monks who described it compared to the

4ischarg0 of a cannon-ball : these are the sort of ava-

lanchcs which in the winter render the approach to

tha hospice very dangerous. Near the convent the

Aft9r oor arrival to-day, not fewer than ten other

visiters reached the hospice in three parties. An _.,

English young married couple, with two friends,

passing the honeymooii in Switzerland and Savoy
;

an Englishman and his wife, with their children—

a

son and daughter, about twelve or fourteen years
old. These remained in the drawing-room, an
apartment particularly appropriated to iheir visiters,

when there were ladies in the party. We did not
visit them, as, for once, we preferred the society of

'

the monks. The third party was an intolerable young
'

puppy, an Englishman; became with his servant,

who wore the dress of a courier. This precious
specimen of the worst produce of our country, en.

tered the room with vulgar discourtesy, as if he had *

done the hospice prodigious honor in condescending
to come there at all ; returned uncivil looks to the
proffered kindness of the monks, flung himself into

an arm-chair, and, giving to another the honor of sup.
porting his legs, wrapt himself up in his ignorant, or,

as he of course thought, dignified silence, until his

Servant entered to tell him that his room and refresh,

ment were ready, when he ordered a Jire in bis

chamber. This almost upset the tranquillity of the
kind.hearted principal, who, after tha puppy had re-

tired, hinted to us, with more delicacv than the
object deserved, that the last was the heaviest claim
he could make upon their hospitality, as the difficulty

of procuring fuel is very great. The whole hospice
is warmed by an apparatus which renders particular

fires at this season unnecessary in the chambers : it

certainly was not needed by the young and healthy
coxcomb who had ordered what ought to have been
reserved for an invalid, the traveller in winter; or to

render more endurible to themselves the severities

of the awful situation to which they were generously
devoted for the service of others. Not a bush is to -

he found near the hospice, and the wood for its service
is obtained from the forest of Ferret, a distance uf
nearly four leagues. The consumption of wood is

very great ; for at the hospice, owing to its great
elevation, water boils at a temperature considerably
less than on a level with the sea : this is so unfavor.
able for the concoction of meat, that it requires longer
boiling, and, of course, a greater quantity of fuel ia

'

consumed.
One of the parties arrived late, between nine and

ten o'clock. The night was calm and beautiful, and
so warm for this elevation, that we enjoyed looking
out of the window upon the still and deep and solemn

• scene which surrounded us. One of the brethren
jsaid. '* There is company ascendiof the —gowtw* on
the Swisa side ;** but, ailent aa the grave aa every
[thing was around us, our ears were ikm susceptible

of such nice distinctiooa of sound : he said that they

mountaina are steep, and the traveller ia exposed to

almost cartain deeuuction if an avalanche fal(l- whilst

he passes ; and the poor wretch, buried beneath the

mass, is found only when the snow melts, and the

summer, which to him never returns, dit>covers the

victim in these regions of winter. Under every cir.

cunistance in which it is possible to render assistance

the worthy monks of St. Bernard set out upon their

regularly appointed duties. Undismayed by the

spirit of the storm, and obeying a higher power, thev

seek, amidst the greatest dangers, the exhausted or

overwhelmed traveller,—they are generally accom-

panied by their dogs. The sagacity of these animals

is so extraordinary, that they too, aa if conscious of

their performing a high duty, will roam alone the day

and night through in those desolate regions, discover

the victim buried in the snow, and lie on him and lick

him to impart warmth. They bear with them some
refreshing liqueur around their necks lor the poor

traveller whom they may find, if he should have still

sense enough left to use it ; they then bark or howl

their signals for assistance—or, if the distance be

too great, return to seek it. These valuable and

noble animals have often deserved gold collars from

the Humane Society. At present, there are only

four of these dogs at the couvent. Not long since a

mortality prevailed among them, and they had almost

become extinct.

The number of resident monks is now twelve :

—

(bey all, except the principal, work at the common
duties of their establishment; they have five or six

resident domestics, besides some at the vacherie,

and in several other services of the hospice. The
religious order of the monks on the St. Bernard is

that of St. Augustin, of which the distinguishing

badge is a white narrow band, with an open slit some
way along the middle. This is passed over the head,

and hangs like a chain from the shoulders ; the ends

are tucked, before and behind, into a black broad

girdle, which is worn round the middle. Their dress

is a long cloth tunic, with sleeves which fit close. On
the head they wear a pyramid cap with a tul't at (he

top ; the whole dress is gentlemanly and becoming.

At supper we were placed at the head of the table ;

it was Friday ; the soup, though maigre, was excel-

lent ; the fish—pieces of salt cod, dressed with cream
and currants—deliuioua omelets, cheese, and fruit,

completed our repast. The via 9rdiHmire was good,

and an extra bottle was served to iis of some deli-

cious Italian wine. Their couneous and polite at-

tentions to their guests were those which would in-

dicate more social iotercourae with the world than

they can have had ; and wa received this kindness, in

regions otherwise inhospitable, from men whose ha.

bits might have been monkish aud secluded, in^ead
of b«in;; the dispensers of such refretdiing and uncx.jiwere very diataot. He was right: the party with
pfctrd manna as they otfered to us in this wilder.

|

[the chiUrcB arrived kwf enoach after to aalniiiah as
of their

us m
neaa. The coavcrsatioo at table was general aadUat the perceptioa which he must have
iuo!>t rational. It had no restraint but ia the respect i approach,

which iheir eharactera whI coadnet comnandrd.

—

\

Their inlorataiion vraa mure exteosiva than I had|

etpei'teJ to find it upon the slate of literature andp
Wience in the world they had left. This the* de.» . . , , c j i

Invrd frum the periodic^ worU of .-««. acadenuc?!'"****';,'-'^ -T-^ » »"? »f,

^

•bodies vihich are «nt ta the.; they have a s»dlil!V?*" P'*^11^^^^^^ *** '^/^ '*"

' "cettouioH-aa. when the nobler prodnriio— of the art.

[fVaa the CkmrcimmmJ]
Tie Opemimg mf Ike Sixtk Semi mow eahihitang in

Barclav.stre«l, is a painiinc of which the Chriattan

ilihranr, principally conMK>ae<l of theological works.
Much of their knowlcidixe ia ac<i|«ired by their m-)
liercourae with their viaitera, which, daring the ahon||

jsununer at the hospice, ia exienaive; and, vmamg''^

jihe crowi, many respectable amd welUin^aw^ tra.:

jvellers taniidi them with infotwation. There ia a

Iprupiiety in their inqniriea, uid an apparent interest

hn the affair* af HMnkinJ in their ooMreraatMn, vlkich,

jcicept that it ia endrely firee fraaa di«caMeM and a(-

jW-ctatHm, would indure the trs«>eUer m iwagaae thai

their cells sontetmi^a heard their tntka iat a Ireerl

Iwtercourse with the «orid. In reply to s.wne qacsJ
(ions which I pat to the prior abow the stale of ihen '

unds and the report wh«ch had prevailed ia England,
that the absence of Napoleon fmm the potittcalj

world had lessened their resources, he infermed me
that their finances were now m a flourishing condi-l

ion, and ihat B«~>naparte raib«'r impoverished thani

eiuiched them. It is true that he had a9«i9Ted themj
with donations ; bnt his claims upon them for the

purveyance of his soldiers had exceeded these bene-
fits—they had had forty men qnanered upon them
for months together, and 50,000 had passed by inej

hospice and been assisted in one year. Now, how.

'

ever, the prior said, their resources were increasing:'

the peace ^f Eufope enabled those strangers to visit

the hospice who travelled for pleasure, and could
afford to aid ttieir furtds. Those who can pay,
though no charge i« tnade, usually deposit stime-

tiling in the box in the chapel of ihe convent, which
is rarely less than the panics would have paid at an
inn ; the poor traveller la always fed end lodged
gratis.

even with the goaramee of a scriptaral annject, are
not alvrays of anamnestinnnHe parity, aal the pa*,
darings to a compt laaie arc every where aaMaah'.
H^y ohtraded oa the pahlic eye. A viait i* die

the high sat iianaais bestowed «a it had previsaaly
ptodaccd. TVe ooacepCMa ia aahbaw, the cxaca-
liaa cx^aiattely fae ; aar c«n aniy ihiag. v»a thialr .

he aaggVsteJ ta hetghiealhc eflect, aalaank ba that
the artast aiight have takca a lil>!c law ia*ga ml
canvass, the maisll size which he kas chaasa baaag
hardly adeqaate to expresn hit tuuttpuaa ia all iu
t-astneos and rariety. Several rivid aad
^de<>cript*o«i5 of it have been writxea, aad it

jeasy ta add another to- the naiabtr. Bal
jibe ««e f To ifiose who have not aeea the

{no words can coavcy aa idea of its graadear, aa4 lo

ithose who have seen it aay descriptioa woald ha

It is more in oor proriitce, and, we confess aaora
to our taste, to turn tiie sid^ect U> beUer account. Aa
the reader gai^s on this oiaster-piece of art, and auf. -

I'ers ii, for a while, to abstract nun from pertababla*
things, to prompt him to secret converse with |th*

'

deeper sentiments of his soul, and to lift him lo bolf
musings on infinite existeiKe, we would whisper
that Uie scene before him is not merely an exhibi.

tion of the sublimity of his faith, but a anbataatial

proof ot its verity. Is he not conecioos that the
deep sentiroenta which it excites, are one with tha
soul, partaking of it« vitality, aud inhermg in iia es>'

aeoee ? Who then but the Creator of the soal conl4

.|
•:• .^.•.\sf\.1'iiir
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thai hive interwoven them with iu fabric T Doe*

he aot koaw that, far from being peculiar to hitn as

an tnJividuat, they are common to hie kina, part of

bii nature as man ? Who then conM have implant,

ed them but the Author of nature ? Does he not

feel that they are unutterable 7 And muat they not

then have sprung from the Infinite? Do they not

yield apontaneoua homage to Truth and Virtue,

and riae in indignant reprobation of falsehood and

vice ? Do they not cause the soul to glow with the

hope of pardon, or tremble at the terrors of judg-

ment 7 And do they not thus proclaim, with author

iiy, a moral Governor and a righteous Judge ? And

these profouwl energies, thus universal, ineftable, di-

vine, what can stir ihem but congenial Truth?

What but the rays of Truth can be the medium of

communication between the inward light and thegrand

Fountain of Illumination? What but divine Truth

can call forth a response to feelings which echo only

to the voice of God ? What but Apiritual Truth can

thus coalesce with affinities for the world of spirits ?

By what means but by the Truth can the God around

and above thus act on the divinity within ? What but

the heavenborn Truth can thus prompt the lofty aspira-

tion, illume the holy hope, sharpen the secret sting,

infuse tJie awful dread, and, in a word, overwhelm

the aoul with that throng of indefinite, because par-

takingoi the iafinitc, emotions which the conception

of the Last Day is sure to excite ? This, it may be

•aid, is the poetry of religion. Be it so. But who
ever heard of the poetry of Infidelity ? To what

effort of genius has Infidelity aflorded a subject ?

—

What sublime conception has Infidelity ever awaken-

ed? What deep chords of feeling caa it strike?

—

What thriiliog associations can it inspire ? None.

—

Infidelity is at best a negation. It has never added a

thought to the stock of human knowledge, nor a par.

tide to-the aggregate of human happiness. Rather
it is thegeoins ofDestniciion. All things in the moral

creation wither at her touch : all beingv are petrified

at her glance. She makes a solityde, and calls it her

empire. She has mo creation of her own, but lives

on the extinction of light aod life, and reigns only in

darkness and death, h is the Bible with iu story of

Creation and Redemption, tiia Reaarrectioa and the

General Judgment, in wnich the poet and the painter

have found those sublime conceptions that provoke
the efTons of human genius; those infinite conception?

whu:b afford a boundless scope to imagination, and
wfaich,bec«iaee they are iafioite.the finite mind essays

in vain, and therefore again and again es«ays. to

graapanJ embody. To this field of glory the lofideL,

if he Iwve seaius, is impelled by the very instinct of

geuias ; and •• tbn? driven, by the necessary laws at

kis being, igtwiantly to worship the Unknown God
whom the Chnniao seeks to rcvaaL Trae it is the

poetiy of religioa whirh we (eei^ bat sach poetry a»

we caa demooscrale wkk philoanfhtc precisaoa, !• be
|{

>rc the giory of oar fahk thaa ibe seal af its

teriala far ikese

iheiraaKriacof

tensxposition of the Most High, the mental homage of
t^ivilized and enlightened man could thas be lavished
on the illiterate and ungifu-d Galilean !

Turn aside, then, reader, from what is vain and
voIuptBous, and elevate thy taste by the contemplation
of a scene at once holy and awfSil. Yield to the speH
which transports thee to the isle of Pattnos, where
the apocalyptic angel is in the act of opening the

Sixth Seal. And, as you behold the sun darkened
and the moon like blood ; the stars falling, and the

heavens departing as a scroll ; and the kings of the

earth hiding themselves in the dens and saying to the
mountains and rocks, " Fall on us, and hide us from
the wrath of the Lamb !" remember that the feelings

which agitate thy bosom are the spontaneous homage
which nature yields to Truth, the inward attestation

of thy Maker to the purity of his attributes and thine

own accountability, and the involuntary recognition
of Conscience ol those awful realities, a future Judg-
ment and an Omniscient Judge !

nil 1.1VAT laoy.
1 rial Buti-fm

LJ-JNin«i«-(iirc tnfit or t inr.ti by | iiK^, j Ieii«iiuaif4if|#'
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TUB MONAm-KKy OF TIIK UREAT ST. BEKNAKD.

Th« scene arouud us was nearly closed in by moun-
tains, peaks, and rocks, which descend even to the

hospice : upon the Utter of ihesc, bordering th« lake,

lap large patches of snow, from which it is rarely

frac throu|;hout the year. The spot was wild be-

yond imagination, and combined features of the sub.

lime and the beautiful, to which we are impatient to

add a third—the aocial—which, even in this wilder,

ness in the clouds, we received from the kind and
gentlemanly attentions of the monks of St. Bernard.

—

They were at their duties in the chapel when we en.

tered : but we were welcomed by a fine, respectable

looking servant, Victor, who realized the proverb
** like master, like man :" he was one of the fittest

precursors to their hospitality that I ever saw. In a

few minutes he placed refreshment before us.and said

that we should be expected at six o'clock to sup with

the brethren. The decent, unpretending kindness of

this welcome delighted us. We were soon after

greeted by some of the monks ; and surprized to

see them a'l young men, at least none were forty.

—

We learnt that they volunteer into this kind and de.

voted service at eighteen years of age : their vows
are for fifteen years to this duty ; but few are robust

enough to bear the severities of Uie winter at this

height, without feeling their eflects in broken consti.

tutions and ruined health.

In the summer of 181C, the ice of the lake never
melted, and not a week passed without snow falling :

the severest cold recorded was 29 degrees below
the zero of Fahrenheit : it has often been observed
at 18 and 20 degrees below. The greatest heat has
been 68 degrees of Fahrenheit ; but even in the height

of summer it always freezes early in the morning.
The hospice is rarely four months clear of snow:
its average depth around the building is seven or

eight feet, and sometimes the drifts accumulate to

the height of forty feet against the hospice. I'he

entrance, for this reason, is attained by a flight of
steps, which lead to what may be called the first

floor : beluw. are the stables, store rooms for wood.
See. This leads to a corridor, and thence into vari.

ouB offices ; on the floor al>ove, another corridor

leads to the chapel, the refectory, the separate chain,

bers for the religieux, and extensive accommodation
for travellers ; in which the neatness and comfort of
the arrangements add greatly to an Englishman's en.

joymeat of his reception. One chamber is dcvuted
to visiters, especially the ladies ; it may be consider.

ed as the draiting room uf the establishment. To de-

corate this room, travellers have presented to the

hospice prints and drawings, and even a piano forte

has been added to the means of enjoyment I. ere. A
cabinet is attached to this chamber, which contains

collections made by the monks uf the plants and mi-

nerals around the Great St. Bernard, and antiquities

from the ruins of the Temple of Jupiter, which for.

merly stood on this mountain. These consist of vo.

tive ublets and figures in bronze and other meluls,

arms, and coins; and are a great reauuroe to ilie vis.

iters at the hospice, if the weather should be unfa-

Vurable enough to detain them within its walls.

The perilous passage of these inountaiiu) is more
frequently uudertakcn in the winter than is generally

imagined ; it is diflicolt to conceive the necessity or

urgency of atTairs which can lead persons, at such a

season, through such scenes uf danger. They are
generally pedlars or smugglers, who mount the pass

from either sitle, in defiance of the snows, tour-

mentes, and avalanches of these high regions. Du.
ring the severe cold of winter the snow at this ele.

vatioii forms and falls like dust ; it congeals so

soon, and so hard, that the particles do not attach

•ad form flakes when they touch, as in lower re.

gioiu : and, instead of consolidating beneath the

traveller's feet, they ri.<>e around hini in powder, and
he sinks to his middle. These snow-storms, when
accompanied by violent winds, are called tour

mentes, and are often fatal to the poor wretehes
who encounter them ; unable then to trace the path

they wander and fall over precipices. The avalan.

ches, too, take their share of their victims. The
sammer avalanche is caused by the submelting of

ihe snow, which undermines its support ; and the

n)M>i once set in motion, descends with great vio-

|jBDcp. 'I'he avalanches of winter are occasioned by
the masses of snow accumulating on the slopes of the

mountains, where it is too dry ti^ attoch firmly : and

when the weight of snqw exceeds the supporting re-

sistance of the sgrface of the ground, it slides uff in-

to the valley below with a suddenness and violence

which the monks who described it compared to the

discharge of a cannon-ball : these are the sort of ava-

lanches which in the winter render the approach to

the hospice very dangerous. Near the convent the

mountains are steep, and the traveller is exposed to

almost cartain dcsuuction if an avalanche fal|l' whilst

he passes ; and the poor wretch, buried beneath the

mass, is found only when the snow melts, and the

summer, which to him never returns, dii^covers the

victim in these regions of winter. Under every cir.

cuni-'tance in which it is possible to render assistance

the worthy monks of St. Bernard set out upon their

regularly appointed duties. Undismayed by the

spirit of the storm, and obeying a higher power, thev

seek, amidst the greatest dangers, the exhausted or

overwhelmed traveller,—they arc generally accom-

panied by their dogs. The sagacity of these animals

is so extraordinary, that they too, aa if conscious of

their performing a high duty, will roam alone the day

and uight through in those desolate regions, discover

the victim buried in the snow, and lie on him and lick

him to impart warmth. They bear with them some
refreshing liqueur around their necks for the poor

traveller whom they may find, if he should have still

sense enough left to use it; they then bark or howl

—their signals for assistance—or, if the distance be

too great, return to seek it. These valuable and

noble animals have often deserved gold collars from

the Humane Society. At present, there are only

four of these dogs at the couvent. Not long since a

mortality prevailed among them, and they had almost

become extinct.

The number of resident monks is now twelve :

—

they all, except the principal, work at the common
duties of thoir establishment; they have five or six

resident domestics, besides some at the vacherie,

and in several other services of the hospice. The
religious order of the monks on the St. Bernard is

that of St. Augustin, of which the distinguishing

badge is a white narrow band, with an open slit some
way along the middle. This is passed over the head,

and hangs like a chain from the shoulders ; the ends

are tucked, before and behind, into a black broad

girdle, which is Horn round the middle. Their dress

is a long cloth tunic, with sleeves which fit close. On
the head they wear a pyramid cap with a tul't at the

top ; the whole dress is gentlemanly and becoming.

At supper we were placed at ihe head of the table ;i

it was Friday ; the soup, though maigre, was excel,

lent ; the fish—pieces of salt cod, dressed with cream
ami currants—delicious omelets, cheese, and fruit,

completed our repast. The tin ordinaire was good,

and an extra bottle was served to iis of some deli-

cious Italiun wine. Their courteous and polite at-

tentions to their guests were those which would in-

dicate more social intercourse with the world than

they can have hud ; and we received this kindness, in

regions otherwise inhospitable, from men whose ha-

bits might have been monkish and secluded, in^^tead

it b«ing the dispensers of such refrobhing and unex-
pected manna as they ofTered to us in this wilder.

nesB. The conversation at table was general and
most rational. It had no restraint but in the respect

wlilch their characters and conduct commanded,

—

Their information was mure extensive than I had
expected to find it upon the state of literature and
science in the world they had left. This they de.

rived from the periodical works of some academic
bodies which are sent to them; they have a ^mall

library, principally composed of theological works.

Much of their knowledge is acquired by their in-

tercourse with their visiters, which, during the short

summer at the hospice, is extensive ; and, among
the crowd, many respectable and welUinfotmed tra-

vellers furnish them with information. There is a

propriety in their inquiries, and an apparent interest

in the affairs of mankind in their conversation, which,

except that it is entirely free from discontent and af-

fectation, would induce the traveller to imaguie that

their cells sometimes heard their sighs for a freer

intercourse with the world. In reply to Kome ques-

tions which I put to the prior about the state of their

undsand the report which had prevailed in England,
that the absence of Napoleon from the political

world had lessened their resources, he informed me
that their finances were now in a flourishing condi-

tion, and that Bonaparte rather impoverished than

enriched them. It is true that he had asf^isted them
with donations ; but his claims upon them for the

purveyance of his soldiers had exceeded these bene-

fits—they had had forty men quartered upon them
for months together, and .^O.OOO had passed by me
ho.spice and been assisted in one year. Now, how-
ever, the prior said, their resources were increasing:

the peace ^f £!ufope enabled those strangers to visit

the hospice who travelled for pleasure, and could

aflford to aid their funds. Those who cat) pay,
though no charge is made, usually deposit some,
thing in the box in the chapel of the convent, which
is rarely less than the parties would have paid at an
inn; the poor traveller is always fed and lodged
gratis.

Aftor our arrival to.day, not fewer than ten other

visiters reached the hospice in three parties. An _-,

English young married couple, with two friends,

passing the honeymoon in Switzerland and Savoy ;

an Englishman and his wife, with their children—

a

son and daughter, about twelve or fourteen years
old. These remained in the drawing-room, an
apartment particularly appropriated to iheir visiters,

when there were ladies in the party. We did not

visit them, as, for once, we preferred the society of
'

the monks. Theihirdparty was an intolerable young
'

puppy, an Englishman ; he came with his servant,

who wore the drees of a courier. This precioua

specimen of the worst produce of our country, en.
tered the room with vulgar discourtesy, as if he had
done the hospice prodigious honor in condescending
to come there at all ; returned uncivil looks to the

proffered kindness of the monks, flung himself into

an arm.chair, and, giving to another the honor of sup.
porting his legs, wrapt himself up in his ignorant, or,

as he of course thought, dignified silence, until his

Servant entered to tell him that his room <md refresh,

ment were ready, when he ordered a fire in his

chamber. This almost upset the tranquillity of the

kind.hearted principal, who, after the puppy had re.

tired, hinted to us, with more delicacv than the

object deserved, that the last was the heaviest claim
he could make upon their hospitality, as the difficulty

of procuring fuel is very great. The whole hospice

is warmed by an apparatus which renders particular

fires at this season unnecessary in the chambers : it

certainly was not needed by the young and healthy
coxcoiiib who had ordered what ought to have been
reserved for an invalid, the traveller in winter; or to

render more endurnble to themselves the severities

of the awful situation to which they were generously
devoted for the service of others. Not a bush is to

he found near the hospice, and U,ie wood for its service

is obtained from the forest of Ferret, a distance of
nearly four leagues. The consumption of wood is

very great ; for at the hospice, owing to its great
elevation, water boils at a temperature considerably
less than on a level with the sea : this is so unfavor.
able for the concoction of meat, that it requires longer
boiling, and, of course, a greater quantity of fuel is

*

consumed.
One of the parties arrived late, between nine and

ten o'clock. The night was calm and beautiful, and
so warm for this elevation, that we enjoyed looking
out of the window upon the still and deep and solemn
scene which surrounded us. One of the brethren
said, "There is company ascending the mountain on
the Swiss side ;" but, silent as the grave as every :

thing was around us, our ears were not susceptible

of such nice distinctions of sound : he said th^t they

were very distant. He was right : the Mny with
the children arrived long enough after to^csionish us

4at the perception which he must have had of their

approach.

[From the Churchman.]
The Opening of the Sixth Seal now exhibiting in

Barclay-street, is a painting of which the Christian

monitor may speak in terms of unqualified eulogy ;

no small praise in an age of frivolity and growing li.

,

ccntiousness, when the nobler productions of the art,

even with the guarantee of a scriptural subject, are

not always of an unquestionable purity, and the pan-
derings to a corrupt taste are every where unblush*.

ingly obtruded on the public eye. A visit to the
painting sustained the impression of its merit which .

the high encomiums bestowed on it bad previously
*

produced. The conception is sublime, the cxecu.
tion exquisitely fine; nor can any thing, we think,

*

be suggested to heighten the effect, unless it be that

the artist might have taken a little more range of
^

canvass, the smalt size which he has chosen being *

hardly adequate to express his conception in all its

vastness and variety. Several vivid and elaborate
''

descriptions of it have been written, and it would be
easy to add another to- thu number. But what is

the use '. To those who have not seen the painting .

no words can convey an idea of its grandeur, and to

those who have seen it any description would be .,

tame. '^

It is more in our province, and, we confess mor* -

to our tasie, to turn the subject to better account. As ';:

the reader ga^es op this master-piece of art, and suf. S
fers it, for a while, to abstract him from perishable-

things, to prompt him to secret converse with fthe'^

deeper sentiments of his soul, and to lift him to holf"
musings on infinite existence, we would whisper

.

that tlie scene before him is not merely an exhibi. '-:

tion oi the dublimity of his faith, but a substantial,
preof of its verity. Is he not conscious that the .

deep sentiments which it excites, are one with the
'^

soul, partaking of it^ vitality, and inhering in its es-

sence ? Who then but the Creator of the soul could

S
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thus have interwoven them with its fabric 7 Doe«
he.aot know tlt&t, iu from being peculiar to him as

an individual, tbey are common to his kind, part of

bit nature as man ? Who ttien could have implant,

ed them but the Author of nature t Does he not

feel that they are unutterable ? And must they not

then have sprung from the Infinite ? Do they not

yield spontaneous homage to Truth and Virtue,

and rise in indignant reprobation of falsehood and

vice ? Do they not cause the soul to glow with the

hope of pardon, or tremble at the terrors of judg.

ment 7 And do they not thus proclaim, with author,

iiy, a moral Governor and a righteous Judge ? And
these profound energies, thus universal, inetl'able, di.

vine, what can stir them but congenial Truth?

What but the rays of Truth can be the medium of

communication between the inward light and thegrand

Fountain oi Illumination? What but divine Truth

can call forth a response to feelings which echo only

to the voice of Goo ? What but spiritual Truth can

thus coalesce with affinities for the world of spirits
"

By what means but by the Truth can the God around

aiid above thus act on the divinity within ? What but

the heavenborn Truth can thus prompt the lofty aspira

tion, illume the holy hope, sharpen the secret sting,

infuse the awful dread, and, in a word, overwhelm
the soul with that throng uf indefinite, because par.

taking oi the inGmtc, emotions which the conception

of the Last Day is sure to excite ? This, it may be

•aid, is the poetry of religion. Be it so. But who
ever heard of the poetry of Infidelity 7 To what

effort of genius has Infidelity afforded a subject ?

—

What sublime conception has lotidelity ever awaken
ed 7 What deep chords of feeling can it strike ?

—

What thriiliog aaaociations can it inspire ? None.-

Infidelity is at best a negation. It has never added a

thought to the stock of human knowledge, nor a par.

tide to. the aggregate of human happiness. Rather
it is the genius ofDestruction, All things in the moral
creation wither at her touch : all beings are petrified

at her gl*nce. She makes a solitude, and calls it her

empire. She has no creation of her own, but lives

on the extinction of light and life, and reigns only in

darkness and death. It is the Bible with its story of

Creation and'Rcdemption, the Resurrection and the

General Judgment, in which the poet and the painter

kave found those sublime conceptions that provoke
the efforts ofhuman genius; those infinite conceptions

which afford a boundless scope to imagination, and
which,because tbey arc iaiinite,the finite mind essays
in vain, and therefore again and again est»ays, to

grasp.and embody. To tbia field of glory the Infidel,

if he have genius, is impelled by the very instinct of
genius ; and is thus driven, by the necessary laws of

his being, ignurantty to worship the Unknown God
whom the Christian seeks to reveal. True it is the

poetry of religion which we feel, but such poetry as

we can demonstrate with philosophic precision, to be
not more the glory of our faith than the seal •fits

truth.

And who has furnished the materials for these

conceptions ? Who has thus given the transcript of

heavenly scenes, and perpetuated the record of events

in the origin, development and consummation of

which Time is lost in Eternity ? One who outshone
his fellows in the splendor ofgenius? One who was
rich in learned lore ? One wh« had explored the

rainea of philosophy and appropriated the treasures

of history ? One at whose fane the poet and the ora.

tor came to worship, to whose authority the sage de.

ferrcd, whose name the people idolized, and whom
all strove to distinguish by pompous epithets and
magnificent monuments? ^ar otherwise. It was
John the Cvangelist : one whose highest praise it

was to be the disciple whom Jesus loved : one who
in Ethies essayed nothing more sublime than " Lit.

tie children, love one another !" The princes of this

worid overlooked him, for he was humble ; the learn,

ed acorned him for he was simple ; the people haled

him for ihey knew him not. lie was the victim of

the malice of this woijd, «ud his star set under a

cloud of obloquy. But it has arisen again, and the

higher it ascends in the firmament, the more pure

»nd bright the light which it sheds. His works re.

main ; no ponderous tomes, but a few pages ; no la.

bored productions, but artless as the expression of an

ioffnt'a thoughts. And yet they are a pandect of

Truth ; abovje reiison in wisdom, above nature in su-

bliioity. Th^ statesman who watohes tiie rise and
fall of empires, may take him as his guide ; the phi.

losepher who meditates on the laws qf spipt aii4^t^,e

perfections of Daity, bown to his authority; the p^i.

lanthropist who seeks to purify and elevate society,

difTuses hia oracles; while the poet end the painter-

borrow from his exhaustlees treasures, and light their

irea of genius by living coals taken from his altar.

Shame un the credulity which can beheve that in the

$9Uige of Ifcoodar/ cftusei and mthout the special

ilire^position of the Most High, the mental homage of
civiPized and enlightened man could thus be lavished

on the illiterate and ungiftcd Galilean I

Turn aside, then, reader, from what is vain and
voluptuous, and elevate thy taste by the contemplation
of a scene at once holy and awfHil. Yield to the speH
which transports thee to the isle of Patmos, where
the apocalyptic angel is in the act of opening the

Sixth Seal. And, as you behold the sun darkened
and the moon like blood ; the stars falling, and the

heavens departing as a scroll ; and the kings of the

earth hiding themselves in the dens and saying to the

mountains and rocks, '* Fall on us, and hide us from
the wrath of the Lamb !" remember that the feelings

which agitate thy bosom are the spontaneous homage
which nature yields to Truth, the inward attestation

of thy Maker to the purity of his attributes and thine

own accountability, and the involuntary recognition
of Conscience ol those awful realities, a future Judg
ment and an Omniscient Judge !

POETRY.

Foa THK Nkw Vokk America^t.]

Ta « Young Belle icko talked of " giviH/f tip tie H'orll."

The light of ih.-it s>>iil, once so brilliant and steady,

So Tar can the iiicwise of flattery (motlwr.

That at thought of the world of hi'arts conquered alrradv,

Like MacedoB's maduiau you w*cp for aiuMherl

You eive up the world 1 Whr, as wilt might the l*ua

When sated with drinking the d<»w from tlic flowers.

While his rays, like young hopes, straling otf(«e by uiie,

Die away with the Muezzin's lart note from tlie towers,

Declare that he never would gladden again

Wi'.h one rosy smile tlie young Mora in its birth,

But leave wt^'ping Day, wi'Ji her sorrowiul train ;
-

Of HourK, to ernpe o'er a pall-covered earth.

Yh if, having ihii! i«or Earth pufficiently tried.

Some home you would choose moie endurable than it,

Let u:< know but the spot where you next would abide,

And that instant for one I am off for Uiat planet. li.

[From the T\tken And Atlantic Souvenir for 1834.]

WHY DONT HE COMET—By H.F.tsori.n.

The fiMp has ancbor'd in the bay !

They havediopp'd her weary wings, and some
Have maun'd the boatA and come away

;

But where ix he ? why don't he couir 7

Among the throng, with busy feet.

My eye seeks him it cannot find

:

While oiherti ha«te their frieiMl>i lo grei-t

;

Why, why i^ he so long behind T .

Becauseiie bade me dry aty cheek,
1 dried it, wlieii he went from as,

I smiled with lip.^ that lould luit *p<'ak
; .

And now, how rail he linger thus?

I've felt a brother'!* |>artiDg ki«<i.

Each moment since be turn'd from me,
To lose it only in the bliss

Of me«iini: him—where ran he be 1

I've reai'd the row he bade me rear—
I've learned thi sxmg he bade me learn,

And nuriwHl ilie bird, that be might bear
Ussing to bini, at hit return

I've bradcd iiiuity a lovely flower,
Hiii dear, dear picture to iuwreathe.

While dilating fancv, liour uy hour,
Has made it smile, and seen it breathe.

I wonder if thefli;;lit of lime,
Has maile the likeiie^:; now, untrue

;

And if the sea or forei^ii clime,
Has touched him vvhU a darkei hue.

For I have wntch'd until the sun
Has made my longing vision dim, ,

But cannot catch a gtimitse of one
Among the crowd, thai look« like him.

How slow the heu\ y moments Wiiste,
While thus he Mays! where, where 18 bet

My heart leajis torih—basts, brother ! haste

;

It leaps to meet and welcome tltve

:

' Thou lovely one ! the mniirnfal tale
Tiiat tells why he comes not, will make

Thy tiearttn bleed, thy cheek look pale!
Death finds no tie too stMing to break ! -

' The bird will wait lii<< master long,
And a.-:k bis morning gift is vain:

Ye both mils! iiiiw forget the song
Of joy, for sorrow's! plaintive strain.

' Tlie face whose shade thy tender hand
Has wreathed with flowers, iscbangtid ! but sea.

Nor sun. nor air of foreign land
Has' wrought the chaifge, for where is hel

' Where 1 ah! the solemn deep, that took
His form, as with their sad farewell

His brethren gave the last, last look.
And lower'd him down—that deep murt tell:

' But ocean cannot tell the whole

—

The part thai death can never chill.

Nor floods dliStilvo—the living boul.

Is liaiipy, bright, and blooiiilng st|(l.

• Anfi nobler songs than e'er can found
Frooi qi^ortal voices, greet his ear

;

Where'sweetcr, fjjirer flowers are founii '

Than alt lie left to wither here.

* I'his, tbi» is why he does not come,
Whom thy fond ej e has songht so long

!

Watt till thy day* bnve fill'd thuir sum
;

ThcD find him ia an angel tkrong !'
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More paiiicular mKirea will be published previous to the
(•air. For any Miner ifitoimaiiou wlikb may be d> siiad, afftly
10 eith r ot ilie Manatsrs, in p«r<.<iii or b) letter.

JAMES LY.M.H.
ANl>RF.W WILLIAM!*,
EDWARD T B\«hH«>U*E.
tM.AKKdON CllOUUs,Jf.

\

• York

WM F PMYFr.
JOHN SA.Vf^ON.
JO!»KPHinCOVlB,
JARED L. MOOIiE,
UEORUE b.ACUN,

Julr 4lh. l^i.i.

'V?'
> Mana^ar**

/Sm.1«r< R J

wi.\ciiE!»Tii:a KSD iH»roMAc railroao.
C3- TO t O.NTRAlTORS F<Ml * X«;aVaTION AHO,

MA^0.\HV.—Pr»n<M«|4 will tie leceiveil !•» ilieuKil'isifix 'i at
ratlin's Hole!, in Wmchtster, \<. hh rh- "itUtlai^uf S^ tem'tr
a xl, l'<-r ib< Uiadiiit!: ai.d MaiKinrv ni Tirt ty t r n >> iU» of
he Wiiichi'stcr anil Potoma.". Kailroi>d, coii>i«*-ncii<g neat (h«
town of Winchrsicr, an*] rndii g at ih« liiieiiand<4h Riv>r.
T.ie ;it)ore wrk will I* divided iiiii. m'CIhWis of •oi.v<»i,M
'eiipib ; aiiW irtoto and profi e» of the tine, am: drawiirfs of 'iha
re«|ui«iie. conwriii ii< ns, wii be exhibited a( Winchestei, tor ooa

'

Meek previous to the Litiiig.

Picpcsa!* will br ncciv d at the »«m« ti«i>r and ntafe, f.r
h!l VI ring, on the line of ibe Railrond, Four Amm reJ I' (,u»an4
linrul firt ft lle.111 Y< lUiw liie Ol Wlii«* (uk RsiU, tbe i'|.

niieiisiiiiis (d ihe tails lo lir Bir« Inches wi>)e, by i.iua Incbra
diep, and in lene'baul flite-ii snd twenty len.
Any lurilier iniornaaittm in relaUon lo ilie ab' ve work will

a. (.vn on application, vcrl«lly or by bur, lO William H.
M rvll. Priiu-iti>« ^ssiKant Eiiviii»er, Winclterier. Va. or tff

he Assisiam El.;.'iii«ers uu die line.

.MONCURE EOBI.XSON, C. «. . j!

Sept.aiib, I fiU. o* i»". •

rj™ T0AV\!*l33t-D dt UURPKB, <>t Palmyra, Manu-
fartuT'T* ..f Hail.fMul iOrpe, having rcNiovsd tlieir eaubiuh-
ineni in Ilinlsii.i mid r the •aine ol Durfr*, May It Co. nArr to
supply Rope iir any re<juired length (•wulmui splice ) for in-

.

clitieilpUiiesiW' (tailroa. s at tbe shnrtfsi noiire, and deUrar
them ill any ol ihr priiioipdtiiiiea in the Unitcil -ftairs Asl«<
iheqnrtliiy ol R'.pL^ (tie public arerelerrrd lo J B. Jet vis, Km.
M. fc U. R R to , Albany \ or Jauia* AK hibald. Cnfttcw
HiidiKHi aiid Dt.-ta«<rc ''^arialatid RailroattCoiiifMny, CuHStm.*'^
dal-, Liii^.ineciiiiiiiy, Peniisylvaiiis. f'
Hu Isoii, t.olu uhia r.ouniy, Nc«-York, # %

J4iiiiarv i9, lt>4.1. \ Fa tf

PATKXT RAILROAD, SHIP AMD BOAT- .

kPIKEi^.
S3' ! he Troy lion and Kail Factory kean rorstnilT for

sa'e a vfry extensive ascoitiacnt ol Wtougbt Spikeaaodlla||«,
fiomS I'l Ift iiM hes. loan mail tiro! liy ihr ^ublH:rlllt.l>s Palril .

Maohmny, wh:< f. aiiei five years su- cr »*lii( «i|«raiioa «ni
u.w jjni.'si ui-tvrrsal us*' iu lh» Unil'd-!^lal<s (as wtll as \Lu-~
•l.iu.1, wli. f: ih-: .-nli»icribcr obtaii.td a Paieni,) ait totind su-^
(lerior m unv ever fff, reij in nihtkit.

KsilTi-ad Cunipdniea may be supplied with Spikes fcavibg •

'Aiuiiicrsiiik heads sniuble to tlic lioiea in iron rails, to a^x
^Uloull( and on sltori niKice. Almost all rtie Railroads now in
progress in the United States ars faM«n<<d with KpikcB«>«et M
ihe stiove named lacio.y— l,.r i^'hich puiposc ili^y ai* iobiHi <(..
yaluMb!«, as (heir adhcei;!n i* uiyfir (lian »l<iubte any f.'o;n|hQ||

-IMl(.v< iiiadi' ly the ji:ininivf! «t^ All orders diriscied ip the Agei j, ffnjr, W. Y., wlil tw'
punaually ^t(si.i|edio.

HENRV pUftOiN, 4.«eni. *
Troy, N.Y.July, 1J3I. " f

t3'Sp<'"B<*re kept for .ale, «l f»riory prkas, by 1. A..T.'~
TowrisriHl, AlhiOiy, ari'l ih' pr'ncma! Iron M<>rr.tianlB in Alba-
ny Ahd Trf'Y ; J. L lifowar, iti Water •trcet, K. w York ; A..*
M. I nes. Piiiladelpbia ; T. Janvt>-r#, Bai(iuiurc ; Uceraajl |l..
Smith, B on.

p. s.— Ra'iiioad Compaidis »<>iilil do well to forwaid ticir
tiers asfarlvas t<rarii>Nl, astbe si^tarritKr is drstrouf o ei-

leodina il • manufacturing so a« lo kcfp pace wii|i tba daily
increaiing Ucio.Bd for bis tipikss.

J.-* law
. . il H. BUmSfill.

'

'1 '

.
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«
ft^ I have been frequently asked, since the

notice iu the last number was published, if I

tvally iuteuded to discontinue the Journal at

the end of the present number—in reply to

which I have uniformly answered : not ifsuf.

^ficient patronage should be received to pay its

expense ; and, in order to do that, I must have

sale for 250 copies of the past and present,

and an equal number of subscribers to the

nesi volume ; and I therefore again put the

question, ():>" Would it not he wellfor the nu.

merous Railroad Companies to order 5 to 10

copies, bound,for the use of such of their En-

gineers as may not already have it ? Would

they not probably find it a matter of economy,

as in the Journal they will find some account,

or description, of almost every improvement

in, or new suggestion relative to, Railroads, bv

* which hundreds, and perhaps thousands ofdol-

lar*, may be saved in the location and con-

struction of their road ? I am willing to su-

perintend its publication without compensa-

tion, even for another year, but I cannot lon-

ger aford to do that and also be in advance

to it to the amount of several hundreds of dol-

lars.

MARRIAOES.
Da Tuesday evaung last, bjr tbe Rev. Mr. Celi«enbniner.

fiew'B L. Matbbwi, to Abbua E., daugkter of Benj. Bird^U,

^1 WadMaday eveBinc, by the Rev. C. W. Carpenter, L. D:

St«i, or tke U. S. Arny, to Mia Catbarink D. a. Bamoxbb, oi

tklactlT.
At N»w Haven, Conn, on Monday morning, Ortobfr 7, by t^^

Ker.Mr. Merwlo, William R. Co.se, f>i. o( Harllord, to Miw
EBBBCC4 D., daufhier of Jajoes Brewster, Ewj. of the former

At Norfolk, (Va.) on Sunday the GtU instant, by the Rev. Dr.

BssMkai, Lletit. W. Fsxj* Hopkini, of tlie Army, to Ml*
Pbabsbi L., ^auabter of Wrijht Southgate. Esq. of Norfolk

At Troy, ou Monday la«t, by the Rev. Mi. Butler, Alfrkd

»«••, Keq.. of the houie of Brook*, Brother* fc Co. of New
Y«fk, t« MlM LYt>u W4RRKM, daughter ol the late EiiaM War
MB, mn- «f ttte former place.

9EATHS.
Ob Tkvraday aft«raoo«, after a short and painful illnew, Mr.

fctvBaxBBPBiLUpa, lathe 35th year of hid age.

Il thl»clly, OB tke 3di of October ioKtant, Sajlau H. Dkrino,

dBHfliter Bt tlie lau Oca. Bytvonter l>ering, or rihelier Uland.

Hw reoMiBa liave been taken to Shelter Uland forjntennent.

Wo4BW<hty aftwaoaa, 1b the Idtb ye«r «f bit age, CoiNKUFk
Rat Lbtt, aBB of U«Bry Lotu

^ ... ,

WodB«4sy aAerBoon, 9th ibM., of a protracted illaeaa, Jcma
MaBY, rldtrr daughter of the late Daniel and Mary ScaanM,

**NMr r«ct GibaoBi Mtaaiaaippi, ob the Wth of ABfiitat la«t, Mr.

fiDWaBD CBOMLT.of LvUaaiMre, Kiagk County, Ireland, In liie

4Stk yasr af kia age.

la SprtBteli, OB the I8tb ult. of bilious fever, Gen. Petbr

IV. SrtoBt, of the city of New York. He had been appointed

to esamlae the Laad Offirae in thia State, and three week*

iteoa. In the perforuiaoce uf hU duties, he arrived iu this titwn,

iu B ba4 itate at healtii. Hit illnea* increasing, he wu re-

imiJ 10 ike raaideaea af VVn. L,. May, K^. where lit- re-

cdvod bM the BUeBiiaaa which kia com re<|Uirea, but alt did uot

•T«U to praaBTve kU valuable life.

AtN«wOrtcBBa,oftkByeUowreTer, Ojcab Wbjiobll, md
orJBbBL.WeB4cU,Ea«. of Albany.
At tkB aaaae place, on 37tta Aug. at Bankaton'a Springs, Hlndit

vtmaty, MMwippt, of liver couiplaint, the Rev. G. D. .Mi'rpuy ,

Pa«Br Bf tke rreabyteriaa Church at Amaterdam, Miaa.

At LBBCBMar, Okio, Mr. Johm Herman, formerly Editor ofthe

OMb Pcgle.

At WaakiBgtoo City, m Tueaday la«t, in ike 43d vaar of her

ri,
Mw. Amhb Maria T. W^AaMiMoToN, wife of Buakrod C.

aklagtOB. Saq. of JeflenoB county, Virginia.W^

£«irrE£N TyOUSAND SHARES, AMOl'.NTI.NO TOS •WO.flOOSloek, intlieMADRIVKR AM> LAKE ERIE
lAJLEOAD COMPANY.—The iubecriberi will open book»

of aubacriptioB to Uke up said stock, oh Monday, tlie Ittb day

of Oocober iaataat, which shall be kept open three days, from 9

o'clock A. M. ubUI 3 o'clock P. M., at the Exchange, in Wall

fltnct, ia the cJty of New York ; at tha City Hall in the city of

AJbany ; aarf at the Bagle Tavern in (he city of Buffalo.

Ptve dollars ob each share will be required at the time ol

ibacfiWag and if more than sixteen thousand Mhare»iiball be

aukacribad, the raductioB will be made agreeably to the provi-

tOBS it Ibo charter, by sUikiag otf froHi the large^K number of

riMMB Ib MccesaioB, ur.til the sub«crlpUon shall be rbUuced to

fiyuMi thtnuifid shares, aa above stated.

iJa.JcVlls?'!^^""'"*'^"''"-
New York. 3d October, 1833. ^'^'^

OKACIKf PRIMB * CO* having this day taken imn

co-panoarahip JOHN CLAUKSON JAT, will cundnue chair

kwutaa* uoiicr tba saiaa firm.—NawYork, tsl October, ISM

AN IMTKRB8TINO AND VSEFCL HAP.
A fheud of ours haa now in a state of forwardness, a

Map upon whicli will be delineatetl nearly all the Kail-

roads new chartered in the U. States. It ia designed to shew

the pntent contemplated connexion of the different lines,

aB well as where others may horeailer be constructed to

connect with tliem. It will be completed in a few weeks,

and Hiay be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri-

ber. D. K. MINOR,
35 Wall street.

New-York, AuKust 14, 1833.

nrOTICB TO IHANUFACTUKBRS*
n* SIMON r AIR.MAN, ol the village of Lan^niirhurgh, iii

he cuuii'y ol Kens^elaer, aniis'ateorNew-Yark. lia« inv^ntert

ind put In operation a Macliin: lor raakins Wrought Nsili-

<fith sijuare p<iiiits. Thia iiincliiiie will n:ake about sixty fid

viail*, and about loriy luJ nails in a minute, and in the same
.iroportioB Ureer ai/ea, even to spiksa for shUs. The nail it

aanimered anJ comas from ihe machine completely heated to

re<lne«s,th<it its capacitv fur beins clenched is eood aud sure.

One borae power is sulTicieot lodrire one niachlne, and mav
asily be ap)>lipd where such fwwer tor driving m.ichinery is in

iperatioQ 8ai(l Fairman will make, vend and warrant rua-

chines asat>ove,toany persons who may apply fur them as soon
IS they may be nia !e, aad on ihe most reasonable terms. He
ilso desires to sell aao halfof bis patent rigla for the use ofsald
nachines throughout the Uuiteil States. Any perxott dc^iniig
'uri her Information, or to purchase, will please tn call at ihe
iiacbine shap of Mr. John Humphrey, in the village ol Lau-
Atgburph.— Augu>.tU, 1833. AVlfRMAF

INCOMBUSTIBLE ARCHITECTTTRE.
^INCOMBUSTIBLE dwelllnghouaea and buildings ol

til kinds deviseil or baill in New. York, or any part of the
United Slates, as cheap as any other comhustihie buildiogg
\ctual buildingi aud houses rendered iucoinbustible at a amali
tddiiional expense.
SHIPS ol all sorts, and Steamboats, rendered iacorobaetible,

and nwt liable to sink, at a fihsII expense.
For sale, 10,000 Iba. of aNTIONIS, er Uicoubustible Yar-

lish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply tn C. S. KAFINESt^UK, Proleasor of Uist. and Nat.
Sciences, Cbemibt, Architect, be. in Philadelphia. No. on North
Sth street. A paiupblet givcu eratia.

RslercDcea in Nsw-Yurk.-Mr. Minor, Editor of Ike Me-
chanics' Ma^aziae ; MiMsrs. Rusktoa It AsplBwalt,Df uggiiU.

Editors la the city wr e«iii>try, copyiiig thia advertiaemest,
«HU receive a o«mm4e«i«ti on any cuairaet prociire«l by their
(Beans. 81 K J M M k F

SURVEYORS* IKSTRUMKNTS.
ICjT Compasses ol various sizes and of superior quality,

warranted.
Levelin: lootrumenis, large snd small sizps, with high mag-

niiyin; powers with elaases made by Troughton, toeeiher widi
a large assortment ut Enginerrlng Instruments, manufactured
Ult sold by E. It O. W. BLU.NT, l»4 Water street,

J3I 6t coraer of Maldenlane.

ENOINERKINO AND SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

|:^Tbe subscriber manufactures all kinds orinstrumenla in

UIp profession, warranted equal, if not pupeiior, In priaciples ol

eonsiruciioB and workmanshiii to any Imported or manufac-
'ured in the United States ; several ol which are entirely neu:
amnuK which are au Iinpioved Compass, with a Telescope at-

tached, bv which angles can be taken with or without the vat
ofihe needle, with perfect accuracy—also, a Railroad Uoniom
et>*r, with two Telesco()««—and a Levelling Instrument, with a
Oo.-.iomeier auacbed, particulatlv aJapted to Railroad purpo
MS. WM. J. YOUNG,

Mathematical Inttrunient Maker, No. 9 Dock street,
Philadelphia.

The following recommendations are respeLtfully submitted
(o Kagiaeers, Surveyors, and others interested.

Baliimor*, I9S?.

In reply tothy hiquiries respecting the In.^trumtnts manu-
faciured bv thee, now in use on the Ba'timore and Ohio Rail-
road. I ( heerl'ully furnish thee with the folJowing inlormation

The whole number of Levela now in possessioa of ibe depart-
ment o( construction of ihy make is seven. The whole num
berofthe "Improved Compaas" is eitrhi. These are all ex
£lu«iva of the nambcr in the service of the Engineer and Ura-
dilation Department.
Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. They havt

iB fact needled but little repairs, except from ace dents to whiclj

all instruments of the kind are liable.

I hava foaad that thy paueins for the levels and cempasser
have been preferred by my iisdlstante generally, lo any others

in use, and the improved CumpaaE is superior to any other de-

cription of Uoaiometer (hat we have yet tried in layitig the railt

on ihU Road.
Tbia Instrument, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope. In place of tiie vane sights, leaves the engineer
scarcely any thine to desire In the formation or conveniciice ol

ihe Compass. It is indeed the nioiit completelv adapted to later

al angles of any simple and chea« insiiuruerit that 1 hava yei

ieen, and I caunot but believe it will be prelrrred to all othert

now in u-e for laying of rails— and in fact, when known, 1 think
It will be as highly appreciated tor cuininou surveying.

Respectlullythv Iriend,

JAMES P. tiTABLER, Siiperintendant of Construction
of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, 1833.

Havinr for the last two years uatle constant use of Mr.
Young's " Patent Iiaproved Compass," I an safely say I be
lieve It to be much superior to any other instrument of the kind,
now In use. aii4 aa such most cheerfully recommend it to Ed-
ifiueersand Surveyors. E. H. (31LL, Civil Engineer.

Oermantown, February, 1633.

For a year past I have used Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Yuutu(, uf rhiladelphla. In which he has combined the proper-
ties of a Theodollta with the common Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably caleulaied for layin.r

out Railroads, and ran recommend tliem (o il^.e notice id Engl
neers as prelerable lo any others lor that purpose.

HENUY R.CAMfBELL, Ens. Philad.,
ml ly OaTDTant. and Norrisi- Railroad

STBPUENSONf
Bui!der of a supe'ivr slyIt uj fasucnger Can for Rail>oadt %

No. 364 Elirabeih street, near Bleccker street,

NewYork.

tJf RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to examlBB
these Cars ; a fpecimen of which may be seen on that pan o
the New-York and HarlsBm Railroad, now in operation.

J » if

RAILROAD CAR MTHEELS AND BOXES,
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS. ''"

X3' A'so, AXLES furnished and fuied to wheels coinplste,
AC lUe JfllTerson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory and Fnun-
iry. Puterson, N.J. All orders addresaed to the aubac'ib«rs
At Paiersen, ur60 Wall street, .N< w-7ork, will be prsmptl> at-

endedtu. Also, CAR SPKINOS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

Ji ROGERS, KETCHUM It OROSYENOR.

NOVELiTY ^VORKS,
Near Dry Dock, Now-York.

t^THOMAS B. STILLMAN, Manufacturer of Steam
Cueinea, Boilers, Railniad and Mill Work, Lathes, Presses,
mil oihi^r Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tubular Boil-

ers, which arc warranted, fur safety and economy, to be supe-
rior to any thing of the kind heretofore used. Tba fullest

assurance is given that work shall be done weK, and on rea-
Mnaide term^. A share of public patronage is respectfully
solicited. nilt

INSTRUMENTS.
SURVEYING AND NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTORY.
33" EWIN liHEARTTE, at the sign of the <iuadrant.

No. ht South street, one door nonh of the Union Hotel, Balti-
mure, beg loave to inform their frienda and the public, espe-
cially Eng:neeis, (hat they continue to manufacture to order
And keep liar sale every descriixion of Instruments in the above
branches, whit.h they can fari:ii<h ai the shortest notice, and on
fairterms. Insirun,ents repaired fwith care and promptitude.
Fur proof of the high evtimatjon un which their Suiveying •

Instruments are held, they respec(fully beg leavs to lender lo

the public perural, the following certificates from geiiUcoMit o(

distinguished scientific attainments.

To Ewin It Heartte.—Agreeably to your requeat made soow
iiioriihs since, i now offer you my opinion of the Instruments
made at your establiehnient, fur the Bahimureand Ohio Rail-
roail Company. This opinion would have been given at a much
eailier |)eiiod, but was intentionally delayed, in order to afford
a longrr time for the trial of the Instruments, so that I could
peak with the greater confidence of their merits, ifsuch thai
should be Ibund to iioaaess.

It is with much pleasure I can now state that nolwithsundinx
the Instruments in the service procured Irnni our northern ci-

ties are considered good, I have a decided preference tor thoae
manufactured by you. Of the whole number manufactared lor

the Denarinicnt uf Con8trucii<in, to wit : five Levels, and five

of tJie CompAbses, nut one has required any repairs within the
last twelve months, e.xcepi from (he occasional imperfection of
a screw, or from acciJeiu., to which sll Instruments are liable

They possess a nrmiiesa and stability, ami at the same time
A ueaiiicss and beauty of execution, which reflect much credM
un the artists engaged in their construction.

I can with confidence recpmmend them as being worthy the
notice of Companies engaged ill Inteinal Improvements, wk«
may require Instruuienta ol>u|)erior workmanship.

JA.MES P. STABLER.
Superintendent of ConetiyctioQ of the Baltimore and Ohie

Railroad.

I have a.Yamlned with aare several Engineers' lasiruinsBU
ut yuur Manufacture, partiaularly Spirit levels, and Purvey-
or's Ceni|Msse8 ; and take pleasure in e.Tpressing my o^iioB
olthe excellence of the workmanship. Tne |%art8 of the levels
appeared well prupuriioned to secure facility in ure, and accu-
racy and perinaneiicy in adjustmentf.
These instruments seemed to me to possess all 'heuodsra

improvement of construction, of which so many hars b«na
made within these few years ; and I hava no doubt but they
will five every satisiaction when used in the field.

WILLIAM HOWARD, U. 8. Civil Englneef. ^';

Baltimoie, May 1st, 183a.

To Messrs Ewin'and Heartte— Ai<you have asked meto gii^

my opinion ol the merits of those instiuments of your manu-
lacture which I have either used or examined, I cheerfully stats

that a!i far as niv oppurtuiiities ol my becoming aijuainted with
their uualitiea have gone, I have great reason tn think well ol

(he skill displayed in (heir construction. The neatness oftheir
workmanship has been the subject ol frequent remark by my
self, and of the accuracy ol their performance 1 have received
railslBCtoiy a8^!urance Irom others, wbo^e opinion I reepeat,

and who have had them for a cousiderable lime in use. The
efforts you have made since ^our establiBhment in this citv, te

relieve us of the necessity ol aoniling elsewhere for what we
may want in our line, deserve the unqualified approbation aad
nur warm encouragement. Wishing you all the success whick
yuurenierprizc so well merits, I reuiain, yours, lie.

B, H LATROBC,
Civil Engineer in the serticeol the Baltimore aod Ohio Rail

road Company.

A number of oilier litters arc in our nosscssirn and might be
inirotluced, but are too lengthy. We should be happy to

iibmitthem upon applicaiisn, to any persons desirous ofperus-
log the same. m-)a
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Umdvlatino RAiLWAY«i._Tlii.s subject seems
to have attracted much attention in Kngfand :

so much, indeed, that an experiment upon a
large scale iH about to be made. We (heret'ore

shall continue the discussion, from the London
Mechanics' Magazine, in the Journal ; and wo
do so with the greater pleasure on account of
the very proper temper with which it is car

ried on.

South Carolina Railroad.—We are in-
formed that the Governor and suite, to!j;ether
with the Committee of the Uailroad Diroctor.s
and the Augusta mail, whicli left town on
Thursday morning at a quarter before f) o'clock,
arrived at Aiken, 120 miles, at o P. M. The
car with the mail and passengers was let «lown
the inclined plane, and arrived at Hamburg at
8 P. M. The <ii8tance from the Inclined Plane
to Hamburg was performed by hand power.
I he moruiiig papers of this place were thus re-
ceived in Augusta on tlie evening of the same
day on which they were issued.

The above is from the Charleston Patriot of
the 5th October. It announces, we believe, the
first arrival at Hamburg of a train of cars and
the mail by the Railroad, and it may be deemed
as the commencement of a new era in the his.
tory and prosperity of South Carolina. It is

the longest continuous line of railroad in the
world now in use. It is, however, we hope, only
the commencement of a still longer line, which
will ere long extend through Georgia, Alabama,
and Tennessee, to the junction of the Ohio and
the Mississippi, which will open to those fertile

states another and a very important communi.
cation with the Atlantic, and one which will
neither be obstructed in summer by want of
water, nor in winter by fetters of ice.

Roads in Enoland.—The account (atp.6G0)

of the great benefits that have accrued to the

English nation from their good Roads, will,

we are sure, be perused with interest by every

person who is anxious that internal improve-

ments ^-hould go on prospering in this country.

The great facilities that good n)aJs afford the

people of that country, for transporting rapidly

their manufactures, as well as the produce of

the soil, within the last few years, has had a

very salutary elleet in lowering the price of

provisions, and enabUng the merchant and ma.
nufacturer to find a rea<ly market for their

goods. The husbandman, instead of setting off

to the nearee-t market at midnight, in his pon-
derous broad-wheeled waggon, travelling at the

rate of two and a half miles an hour, can now,
with a light caravan, travel at the rate of seven
or eight miles. Good Road.« have also effect,

ed a very efficient reform in the Po.m Office de-

partment : individuals have been induced to en-

ter into contracts, in nearly every county, to

carry the mail ten miles, and in sevend cases

twelve miles an hour. A few years since, seven
miles was considered very expeilitious. As a
proof of the excellent state the roads are kept
in, we will Just mention that, about two years
ago. Lord .John Russell was invited to a public

dinner, sixty miles from London : the dinner
was about five o'clock: the speeches occu-
pied the time until ten o'clock, and were taken
down by Mr. Wood, one of the short-hand re-

porters to the " Morning Chronicle," and filled

several columns of that paper. He transcribed
every line for the compositor on his way to Lon-
don in a post-chaise. The pap<>r was printed

in London, and dispatched by the 4 o'clock

morning coafhes to the very town where the

entertainment had been given, and was there

in sufficient time for the breakfast tables, at 9
o'clock.

To the E^litor of the American Railroad Journal

:

Sir,—I have one favor to a.sk of the readers

of the Railroad Journal, tlirough this medium,
which is, that they would inquire as to the

truth of Mr. Bulkley's assertions in his last re-

ply to lue, before they admit any thing there ad-

vanced to be true. There is nothing wanting
to make the truth or falsehood of these asser-
tions evident, but a reference to our former

communications on a subject which is too stale

to be again mentioned.
Uriah A. Bovden.

As the discussion fo which the preceding r •-

ters is now closed, we hope to hear from t le

gentlemen on other subjects.

—

[Ed. R. R. J.J

PETKU»iBi'RG Railroad.—Transportation on
ike Petersburg railroad for the week ending
October 12: 7^16 bales of cotton, 13 hogsheads
tobacco, 140 boxes do., 600 bushels of wheat,
100 barrels flour, 5500 lbs. seed cotton, ;W0<» pipe

staves, 100 bushels corn, 5 veals, 14 barrels of
bramly, leTKX) lbs. iron, 1380 packages goods
and all other articles, 416 passengers.
The transportation on the ra/froad would

have been more .considerable, 'i( the company
had received all the locomotives which were
ordered several months ago. it is understou<l
that a large quantity of cotton and other pro-
duce .remains at the various depots, which will

arrive this week.—[Petersburg IntelUg^ncer.
J

Alexandria, D. C, Oct. 14.—\Vhilst we are
writing the waters of the Potomac, above Harp-
er's Ferry, are silently flowing into the Chesa-
[>eake and Ohio Canal. Passing the long con-
tested Point of Rocks into the long finished part

to the Seneca, they will connect the tide water
of this district to the fertile region of the She-
nandoah and the upper part of Virginia and
Maryland, watered by the Potomac and its tri-

butary streams.
This part of the Canal is the most expensive

of the Lastern section. The difficulties have
been surmounted in a manner which reflect.s

the highest degree of credit on those who direct-
ed and those who have executed the work.
Early in the ensuing season, more than one
hundred miles will be completed, passing Shep-
herdstown and Williamsport in its route.
The hopes of the people of this district have

been raised to the expectation of its continuance
to the bituminous coal region above Cumber-
land, and we hope they will not be disappointed.

In the mean time, however, we have the ex-
treme gratification of feeling an assuran«'e that
the supply of coal wdl not depend on this event.
We have before us a favorable specimen ofAn.
thracite Coal, found about five feet below the
surface of the ground, near the line of Berkley
and Morgan counties, in Virginia, and about fif-

teen miles from the Potomac. 'There is every
reason to believe that it will be found much near-
er to the canal, and that the supply of this arti-

cle of necessity will be abundant in quantity and
excellent in quality.

Those who are the believers in the goddess
of good fortune, may congratulate us on this

lucky hit. As we could not arrive at the Coal
Banks as soon as we wished, the Coal Banks
have kindly met us halfway.—[Gazette ]
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[From the Long Ulan.1 Star.] I'mil-s nrariy east Croin Col. White's mine, the
Railroads.—Thn railroad, the worV.Mij; of sat-io ^>it^at•l ofrocks and v«-iu of copper ore hsi'S

which has just coinmcisccd between Sleiiin^-I l)een discovered. Tlii'i is the only place on the

ton, Couu., an<l Providi'nce, U. I., ftjriiis an walers of Uowniaji's creek, so far as I know,
important part of the routi' between li'jstDiij where dii^eovery of copper ore has been made,
and New-York. Tlie distance of the ei.tire'TIie eoppi-r taken from any part of tiiis vein is

hne of railroad,when connected at Proviienee 'of the purest kind. .^Jy informant statics that

with the present line, will be about 8t> niiifs.! [jf Ijjis suieit^'d the on^ii a cruci!»le, and alter-

The public generally are not aware thri.l a

Long island railroad of less than one hundr<';l

miles, might reduce thi; time of travell:!:;; be-

tween Boston and New-York to about IJ hours,

thf'reby obviating the hazard of pa-ssing Lonii

Island Sound, and of tiie. lines of steaniboats.

It is less than I'U) uuVs-s from BroolJyji l.rry

to Creenport, formerly called Sl;ilin.:, in tii'

town of Southold. (ireenport is a li'ie li;w

bor, s-iluated between Shciter Island and the

main island, ajul has <;<tod depfli of w:>!er

—

easy of access—never troi.'hicd with ice. Thin-
is already a considerable village, where twti

whaling ships are annually lifted out, and many
smaller vessels are owned and enrol. >ycd.

It is proI»able the railroad hetwctii IJrooklyn

and .lamaiea will be made next svasoii, embrac-
ing rj miles of the ]»roposed ro\itc. 'i'li-' re-

maining distance to (Jreenport is ov?n' a level

country, having many facilities for con--Ji;i-t

ing a cheap railroad. A steamboat coi;ld pass-

between GreenjKTt and .Stoningion in J hours,

during the whole y«'ar.

We have no doubt that many per^cui-; who
have occasion to travel be.'wei'U New-Vork
and Boston, woidd at this time take th<- iD'.itr

through Long Island, were (hey awar*' of the

fact thtit hues of .-^{jjiji'S pass thrc litiie-s v

week between Brooklyn ;inil Sag Harbor, af'
tliat three iwie ])acket.s ar;' j)assing ev»'ry i!ay

between Sa^ Harbor and New-London.

(From iJie Hiintpnlon GazeltP, N. J.)

Thk Nour II.We.- -rxiiN- Raii.uoM).—Tlie ex-
tension of tV.e Mlizabeihiowa and .Stinerviiie

Kailroa.d. so ay to form one continuous line oi
- railru.ail from J;-rsey City, thnuu;'i Mli/.al.-eth-

town, Soiuervill.", Clim.ju, I'elvidere, ti» • Di !a

ware ^V:iter («a]<, and Stroudsburg, to i^tiston.

on till' Susqmdiauna, may well be «'onsiiiereu

one of the most useful public improvements
now in coiitemp'r'tio;!. The fact t!iat ii is cal-

culated to open the shortest an.! be-t practi-

cable eommujiicatiou fro:n tlie city of New-
A'ork to the antlu'acite coal regions oi' Luzerne
rouiity, til extensive deposite ol'bitinuh!ou«'<*oal

and ini-xhr>'isti!)lc bodies of iron ore, in IJratl

les, in I'enn-<vlvaiiia, onI'onl and Tioga coniifi

sinil near to the north braru'ii ol" tin' S'lsipie-

hauna, is suflleir'it to render this iuijxove-
luent highly inij'ortuut ; but its in(p<irt;.'!K-e i.'-

greatly eiihanc<'<l by farther discoveries, re-

cently made, ol' tlie luituTal weaMi of iliis iii-

teresling section of cinmtry.
The facts stated in the following extract o!

a letter fro.ij Dr. Smith, a gentleman of higii

resj)ecf;d)ility residing in Kiugston, Pennsyl-
vania, to H. W. Drinker, lOsij. of Ln/i'riie

county, may be contidently relied on:
"Agreeably to the promise made to you, 1

proceeded} (o make inquiries ndative tu copper.
A mine has been opened by Col. While, on the
south-east side of llie .Mali«>openy creek, s^ven
mih'S above its moiuh or entrance into the Sns.
quehauiia river. The vein here aj.p-ar.-:

about one foot in thickness, and is at present
exposed for about sixty feet i:i length along
the creek. It is imbedded in a bluti' of rocks
very much resembling in :ippearanc(^ the com-
mon limostone. The blullas now exposed is

about llfteen fe(>t in heiglu, .and liie vein of or.'

about three feet above the b'-d of the stream.
This strata of loek makes its appearaiu-e upon
the Susqueham;a a little helow the mouth of
the creek. It is also found extending up the
creek for several miies abov<^ tiie vein opened
by Col. White. Copper ore has been taken
from this strata of rocks at the river, and at

several otln-r places along the ;Vlahoopeny
creek. In a tieep ravine made by a small
branch »f Bowman's cn-ek, comiti!; into the

stream from the north-west, distant aliout live

v.arils !;am:nered the button found at the bot-

jtom, as thin as the paper ou which I am How
writing, withotit its cracking, and without any
iinl'-er re.'iniiig. From these facts it cannot
:be doiibted that there is an inexhaustible
quantity of copper in the inouMtain between
|i!je '.taboo.xny and Bowmaii's creek, and that

very extensive o])('ratioiis will shoitly be car-

icu on m-miniug and sau'Itmg the ore, iSce."

I

\V. liem-y, Ks(j. of Oxford Kurn.'ice, througli

vvhose politeness the above extract was re-

joeived, very justly remarks :

I

.
" This extensive body of one of the most

j useful metals, being discovered in the immedi-
ytle viriiiitij of extensive dej)osits of bituminous
(coal, renders it the r.iore important and certain

jfor '^'rofitahle investments, and must necessari-

!!y have a consi<lerablc influence on the tr.ade

iand prospects of the great leading highways
juow about being opened down the Susquehan-
na river, and into the anthracite coal de|)osits

on t!u; Lackawanna, from wheHce diverge se-

veral chartered and proposed roads ; one of

I

which, (the Susquehanna and Delaware llail-

Iroad,) being on the nearest and best roiUe to

th.
-----

iuust be greatly benefitted."

Situated as are these mines of weullii, so

convenient to come at, .so abundantly siip|)lied

with the best of fuel in their neighborhood,
iconvenifut to extensive and fertile agriculturaj

district.'^, and on a railroad, when it shall be

jcrompleted, leading directly to the best mart in

the Cnion, nothing apparently can prevent

j

their early occupation to a great extent, by an
jind'.istrious and thriving population. We are

I

warranted in this belief as we know that many
'of the copper mines of Hngland and irelaml,

I'rotn wlieiiee America is chiefly supplie(', are

i!U)w worked at a very great depth, and, of

i course, at a very heavy expense. And niore-

jover, s«'veral of the most important in Ireland

!are supplied with fuel from Knirland, transport-

led over land a very j'ousiderable distatice ; yet

;!'ven I'll y are considered a source of great

wealth.

great eomuKicial emporium, New-Vork,

\(hl lioiJroaih, Uy J. Hawlky. [rroivi

(ioO(!s<jirs CJen<;>ee Farmer.]
^I"t. N AMAX G»»onsKLL: Dear Sir,—

1

was v.ell entertained with the eoinnui:ii<'a.

iion of Mr. .I(»lm ILirtinau's, which you eo-

'|)ie.l ink) your (^enesee Farmer, [I'nun the

|K,aiiio;ul .loiiriial,] on the very simple and

loeoiioniieal construction of railroads, entirely

uciili limber, even with wooden rails only, dis-

ijiensiii^T ullogether witii the more costly mii-

leriuls of iron and stone.

I Elisiia Johnson, Esq. (who has sliown him-

[soll" a very practical matter.
of.fact man, in

!the huiUlinij of the Rochesler Uaiiroiul, and
more; especially in the construction of the

tou-in-^ path along the ea.stern hank of the

ideneseo, from the foot of that ruihoad on-

iuardlo the mouth of the river, as well as

I

generally in the various improvements con-

iiributing to the growth of Rochester,) hitely

eoinmunictited to the Commissioners of the

;
Tnnawanda Railroad his opinion of the un-

I

necessary expense of .sinking the founda-

tions of the road into the earth, helow the

I reach of frost, as derived from his experi-

ence on the Rochester Railroad; that after

lg;\:ding the roud to the desired level, then

jto lay the framing timbers on the surface,

I
without any expensive precautions against

|frost, merely omitting to use the road during

'the tew du\s the tVo.st is coming out of the

ground ii'j the spring ; and giving the road

:ime to settle back to its bed again, and a

few dollars would repair (lie damages in-

curre<l.

Tiiat one thousand dollars would grade a

mile of road, where the excavation? did not

require more than aji average »f three feet

ol cmbai'.kmcnt ; that two thousand dollars

would import the iron rails, and lay them

d.)w.j on wooden sills, on the surface, for a

mile ; making a mile of railroad to cost only

fhree thousand dollars on fair lying and even

2;rort'id ; atid allowing two thousand dollars

a mile for extra deep culling and embank-

inonls, and bridging small streams, would

give an average of tive thousand dollars per

mile, fur an ordinary good route, with a sin-

gle track.

Both the Liverpool and Manchester, and

the AU)ai.y and Schesiectady Railroads, are

said to have cost over fifty thousand dollars

per mile. Mr. Johnson's manner of simpli-

D/in^r the expenses by omitting to guard

against the frost of winter, reduces the cost

of a r.iilroad from tens of tliotisands to units

of thousatids; and Mr. Hariman's extension

of Mr. Johnson's economy reduces it from

thousands to himdreds, for the use of com-

mon waggons.
These Yankee improvement, on the Eng-

lish system in the construction of railroads

portends a great revolution in the facilities

of iatid irunsportation, and a vast acquisition

to the internal conunerce of our countiy ;

uid liioir cheapness and simplicity will ren-

der them too iVequer.t and common among

us to let in those monopolies which have

grown up under their excessive costs in

England ; and even already in the United

States wl>ere they have been partially intro-

hiced. And these, with a double track, could

be n.ade to be used by common farmers* wag-

gons, like turnpikes.

Mr. llartman recommends ''good locust,^

cedar, or oak, fur the cross sills and rails of

the road, and to char or burn them, instead of
faklnfT off the bark.'^

It is known among our carpenters and

joiners that red beech is even a more dura-

l)le kind of timber than oak, for ground sills

)r sleej)eis lying en or near the ground, in

l)uil(!i-igs, and is, thertf »re, worth an expe-

riment, for the cross sills of a railroad. If

iho common red beech timl.er of our coun-

try could he so made to answer the purpose

of htcust, cedar, and oak, for making rail-

roads, it would be the means of bringing into

/ahie a very common and sihundant article

of our forest, which at present is worth but

little more than for fire-wood and potash,

and it would be the means of using up an

.irticlo of home production, and saving the

importation of iron railing from England,

with the duties off. And for the rails of the

roud, it would jjrobably endure and wear as

smooth itnder the friction of the carriage

wheels as any other kind of timber, and

would make all, the sills, rails, and grooves

of red beech.

Mr. Hartman, (or the printer for him,)

has made some mistake in estimating the

expense of a " double track, from 8 to $120*

a mile." If we allow the cross sills to be

eight feet long, and laid eight feet apart,

their lineal measure would be 5280 feet, tl.e

same length as a mile ; then allow the rails

lo be made of round sticks, sawed through

• The error is of the print«»r—it should be 8 to tlgOO

p.-r mile. See Railroad Journal, of 29th July, 1833, p. 450.
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the middle lengthwise, they would make!

5280 feet more, which, with the wastage,!

would require 12,000 feet of timber, runningi

measure, which, at the value of one cent the

foot, standing in the forest, would cost the

$120. Then to saw the rails, (if it should

not be found that hewing and squarin^f themi

would be cheaper,) as saw mills could not

be had convenienfly, they would have to be

sawed by hand in a moveable saw pit, or;

portable saw horse, for raising the logs at

$2.50 the 100 leet, running measure ; wiiich

would cost $130 a mile, allowing the two

halves of the log to n^ake the pair of rails

for a single track. The 3 bv 3 inch scant-,

ling, for forming the grooves of the rail,

would be equal to 8000 feet of aboard mea-;

sure, at 86.25 is S50. Then the cutting,,

drawing, prcparin^'-j laying, and fisteningi

the timbers in their places, and filling upj

the spaces C C C C with earth between the!

timbers, would cost, say 8200, making $500
a mile for the railing of a single track, after'

the road w;.s graded, and of the cheapest!

kind of timber found in our forests.

The question for experience to determine
is, whether the interest on the capital that

iron rails cost will build ri-ooden rails and,

keep them in constant repair. !

J. Haavlrv.
-. .-

I

Note by the Epitor.—As (he commu-
nication above refers to the U!=e of beech
timber for constructing railroads, a short de-

scription of this forest tree may be accepta-I
ble at this time.

j

The beech belongs to the tuenty-first classj

and seventh order of L. Monoccia, PoUyan-
dria, genus IV.gus.

This species is divided by most botanists
into two species, Sylvafira iuul Fcrraginea.'
The one is put down in L'»iidoii as the coin-

1

moa beech of I]urri[>e, the other us the Ame-;
rican.

j

Brov.n, in his Sylva Americana, has made!
the same specific difference, under the. samej
names.
Loudon says the " Fagusfrrnginea is dis-

tinguished by the Americans from the com.|
mon kind by the name of red beech, the;

wood being of a darker color." i

Brown observes, "the flowers are simi-l

lar to those of the whil^ bfiech, thou«^hi
snvaller, and put forth in .M;ry."

^
I

A$ Loudon has given but one species o(\

European beach, v.e are led to conclude ihatj
we have but one in America, and that is the
same as the Sij}i\Uica of Europe. So far as,
we have observed, the color of the woodde-!
pends much upon the age and growth of the'
tree. In selecting the timber tVom the for-j

est, we have never found any particular cha-j
ractcristic that was sufficient to point out
trees of red beech. We have never found'
young thrifty trees growing in open ground
having much red wood in the centre, but, on;
the contrary, have found those trees which!
we call red beech in thick forests, where the;
trees were old, and often dead at the top,'
giving evidence that thoy had passed their!
prime. Upon examining trees where they!
were cut, we have found that the white woodi
which surrounded the red was not of uni-

1

form thickness, neither does it always con-!
tain the same number of grains. Tlie great.

!

est thickness of white wood will be found)
upon that side of the tree which is in the
most growing condition, and from which the
most vigorous roots extend.
From these observations, we have been

led to conclude that the red color of the in-

tier part of many beech trees wsis owing to

the stagnation of the sap, which, for tlie want
of circuljition, had undergone an active fer-

mentation, and that the acid so produced had

caused the color of the wood. Red beech,

when stibinitted to destructive distillation,

gives off a large quantity of viiicgar, or py-
ralyneous acid.

The particular operation which the active

fermentation has upon difierent kinds of tim-

ber is not sutHcienrlv understood to enable

us to give it a mii.ute description, but the

fact is well known, that a portion of a tree

which has become red is more durable than

(hat which remains white, and indicates a

free circulation of sap.

F'or durability we would recommend the

following kinds of timber, as suitable for the

construction of the Tonawandii Hailroad,

and which may all be procured either on
the line or in the immediate vicinity.

1st. Red Cedar, Junipeuis virgin iava L.

jThis can be procured from the islands in

Lake Ontario. It is the most durable of any
timber in this section of country.

2d. Yellow Locust, Rohinn jisrudo acacia

L. This timber is considered as nearly
equal to the first in durability, and far supe-
rior in strength, but cannot be proctired in

stifUcient quantity, at this time, for the main
timber for a road. It would be valuable for

pins when they were required.

3d. White Cedar, of the northern States,

or American Arbor !Nifa, Thnja occidenta.

lies tj. This is a soft btit durable timber,
and may be fouiid in most of the sv.amps
on the line of this road. Perhaps this is bet-

ter calculated for the under work of a rail-

road than any other timber in this vicinity,

as a stick twelve inches in diameter w ould in

all probability endure half a centtiry.

4tli. White and S-.vamp Oak, Qiierciis, a1.

ha and prinvs. Both these varieties of the

oak are to be found upon this line of the road,

and are tiiore durable than the other varie-

ties. All things consi<lered, these are the
most viihiable trees of our country. In ad-

dition to those, Ciii'sntit, White and Yellow
Pine, Larch, or Tamarack, may be advan-
ta^eously used, and where Chcsinil, of what
is generally termed scond grow tli, ciin bo
obtained, it will be found as durable, t r
more fur, than Vvhite Oak.

List of Aew ratcnts granted between the 22d
of March ami the 2'ld of A])rH, 1833.
[From the London Mechanics' Majrazine.!
Joshua Ilorton, of Taylor's Dock, Bir^

minghain, boiler manufacturer, for an im-
provemeiit in the manufacture of wrought
iron chains, applicable to various purposes.
To enrol within six months from the 23d of
March.

Jolui .Toyce, of South-row, New-road, Sf.

Pancras, gentleman, for improvements in

machinery for making nails communicated
to him by a foreigner. Six months ; March
28th.

John White, of Southampton, engineer,
and iron founder, for certain improvements
in machinery to be worked by steam or other
power, applicable to raising water, and to

other purposes. Six months ; March 28.
Charles Terry, of Shoe-lane, London,

merchant, for improvements in producin<y
leather from hides and skins. Six months;
March 28.

John Obadiah Newell Rutter, of Lyming-
ton, county of Southampton, wine merchant,

ifor an improved process for generating heat,

I

applicable to the heating of boilers and re-

i
torts, and to other purposes for which heat
lis required. Six months ; March 30.

William Shilton, of Birmingham, ma-
chinist, for an improved apparatus, or ma-

j chine, for cutting files and rasps. Six
'months; April 3.

i
Edwurd Boys, jr. of Rochester, gentle-

|man, for a machine or apparatus for prevent.
jing accidents with carriages in descending
: hills, or in otlier perilous situations. Six
: months; April 4.

George Rogers, of Sheffield, merchant,
and John Tatam, of Hilton, count\' of Der.
jby, gardener, for an improved button. Six

I

months, April 4.

' Joseph Gibbs, of the Kent-road, Surrey, en-
igiiieer, for improvements in the means, ap.
paratus, and machinery, for exhibiting see-

jnery, paintings, or certain descriptions of

I

pictures. Six months; April 4.

! John E- i :sson, of Albany.street, Regent's.

I

park, civil engineer, for an engine for produ.
jcing motive power, whereby a greater quan-
tity of power is obtained from a given quan-
jtity of fuel than lierctofore. Six months

;

'April 4.

{

Claude Alarie Hilaire Molinard, of Bun.'-

I

street, St. Mary Axe, London, merchant, for
'certr.in improvements in looms or machine.
ry for weaving fabrics, being a communica.
ition from a foreigner. Six months ; April 9.

j

George Washington Wildes, of Coleman-
j street, London, merchant, for certain im.
proveinents in machinery for cutting marble
and oilier stones, and cutting or forming

;

mouldings in grooves thereon. Six months ;

I

April 15.

James Smith, jr. and Francis Smith, both
!of Radford, near Nottingham, mechanics,
jfor certain improvements in certain ma-
cl.'inerv f<^r manufacturing lace, commonly
called fiobbin.net lace. Six months ; April
15ih.

\-\Ir. Hancock's Steam Omnibus. [From the
London Mechanic's Magazine.]

Sir,—More than six years have elapsed since
I be^nn my experiments on fteam locomotion ;

and I fiave followed it with an nrtlor that did
not admit of any diversion from tlie grand ob-
ject which I kept steadily in view. During the
past wecU 1 have exhibited daily on the Pad-
dington road a steam omnibus.jthe result of
uiy experience ; and having hithierto carefully
steered clear both of extravagant anticipations
and exaggerated statements, 1 should be sorry
if any such should find their way into the pub-
lic prints. In order to prevent this, as far as I
am able, I beg to hand you for insertion in
your wide spreading miscellany, the following
results of the first six days

:

April 22—Started froni Cottage lane, City
road, to Paddington, and from Paddington to
London wall, and back to Cottage lane—9^ to
10 miles—1 hour 8 minutes. Delays, 18 mi-
nutes—travelling, 50 minutes.

April 2;^—From Cottage lane to Paddington,
and back to Cottage lane—8^ miles—1 hour 11
minutes. Delays, 9 minutes—travelling, 62
minutes.

April 24—Same ground—1 hour 4 minutes.
Delays, 11^ minutes—travelling, 53 minutes.
April 25—-Same ground, and back as far as

St. James' Chapel—piston broke.
April 26—Same ground, and back to Cottage

lane—49 minutes. Delays, 5 minutes—travel-
ling, 44 minutes.

April 27—Same ground—50 minutes. De-
lays, 5^ minutes—travelling, 44^ minutes.
Average quantity of coke, I sack to each

trip.

It is not intended to run this carriage more
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than about a week longer; partly because itljany thing but the name. No conmicrce, nor
was only intended an a demunstraliou of ils er-j|intcreourse of any kind, uiixeH theui up togi'

ficiency, and partly because my own occupa-

tions will not admit of my personal altcntion to

the steering, which I have hitherto perfoiii-ed

niyself, having no other person at present to

whose guidance I could with propriety entrust

it. During the tiuie that it will require to

build two more carriages for the Padciiugton

Company, I shall have one or two others of my
own running, which Avill allbnl me an oppor-
tunity for training steersmen, &c., for this road,

which, of all others I anj accjuaiuted with, re-

' quires the greatest steadiness and attention.

^^ I am, sir, your obedient servant,
W. Ha.X'ock.

Stratford, May 1, 1S3:^

N. B.—I would just observe, that your cor-

respondent "(/'andidus" has, 1 think, slated

the number ofjourneys rather too high. From
the manner, also, of wording his letter, it would
almost seem to imply that the "Kuterprizc'
was built in the C'ity road, and that other car-

riages were in progrcs.s of building tlien- ; but

I have no establishment in London, a:id the
" Enterprize' was built at my own place at

.Strattbrd, and had its first trials on that road.

I took it to town merely to avail myself of the

:«s3istance of London artists in its docoratitoi,

Ate., after which, and before its deliver}', I ran
it over its intended roa«l, &.c., as stnted by
" Candidus." Thus much for steering clear of

all mistake.^:.

The (ireat North. Road in Enirlaud. [Fronj

the .Monthly Supplement of the Penny Mag-
azine.]

Our island, it is true, still " stands when
it did" a century ago ; but in almost all other

respects it is as much changed sine<' then as

an old house that had beesi almost wholly re-

built. All our aceonunodatiot;s within *• this

little world" are metamorphosed since tlje days
of our fathers and grandfathers. Turn to which
side we may, where shall we find things in any
thing like the same state in which they were
even si.vty years sinc<' ? All commo<iities con-

sumed, it may alnmst be said without exception

by all classes of the people, are of imi)roved

manufacture and better quality. Look to th(

clothing that is now worn by men and women,
even of the poorest order of our population :

nearly every article of it is of a ({uality sueli

as formerly was not generally used, even by

the most opulent. The same thing is true of

their food. Throughout Kngland, at least, in-

ferior substitutes for bread made of wheaten
flour are now nearly every where discarded ;

the people will live upon nothing, or at least

will take nothing for the main basis of tlieir

subsistence, except that be.st and costliest ot

all the generally cultivated pro<luctions of tin

earth. Other articles of consum[>tiou. again,

such as tea, for example, and sugar, have, from
being the luxuries of the few, becouje almost

universal necessaries. The houses inhabited

by persons of every degree are equally changed
and improved. So is every arlicb' of fiuMiiture.

every thing intende<l either for use or ornameiu,
which they contain. It would he an endless task

to attempt to enumerate the many things wliieb

but a generation agp were rare, and are now
po.s.sessed, in greater or small measure, almost

by every i»od- ; the many otln^r tbini-s thai

were then hardly ever seeii, aiul are n»)w com
mon and plentiful evei ywiiere ; and the many
others still that al).*<olutely did not exist then,

auil are now enjoyed either by the whole com-
munity or by a large porlioi of it.

But that which lies at the root and begin-

ning of all these things, and is indeed the

feundation of a country's civili'ation, is a sys-

tem of good roads. Without this the national

resources and energies remain, in nearly their

8unj total, unawakened and useless. Roads
are the veins and arteries by means of which

the circulation of the social body is carried on.

Where, they do not exist, there can h;inlly be

said to be a connnunity. The people have no-

thing in common. They are itot one people in

Iher into one mas»i. The inhabitants of a cuun.
try entirely without roads would, of necessity,

be savages.

No country on the face of the earth is so
well j)rovi«le(i With roads as our own ; and that

is one of the cliief of the eau.ses which places
tiiis country, beyond all rational dispute, at the

bead of the civilization of the world. The
greater jtart ot' Kngland is now intersected in

all direction.-*, not oidy by paths by which per-

sons may pass on foot from one place to another,

but by broad highways for the movement of
wheel c:irriages, and the transference of the

heaviest loads that can be dragged by the pow.
er of horse or of machinery. Formerly vehi-

cles drawn along the public roads were not al-

loweil to carry above a v»ry small weight. In
lUtiO, (-harles L is.'^ued a proclamation eom-
man<lingthat no common carrier, or other per-

son whatsoever, should travel with any wain,
cart, or carriage, with more than two wheels,
nor with a load of above twenty hundred
weight, for {ear of injuring the roads ; and pe-
nalties continued to be exacted under this regu-
lation for many years after. Our present
roads, as compared with those which then e.x-

i.«ted, are not more inidtiplied than they are im-
proved in quality. Of their number and ex-
tent, the latest complete account which has ap-
peared is that given in the appendix to the re-

port of a Select Committee of the House of
Commons, which sat on the subject of turnpike
roads and bigliways in 1820. From this docu-
tnent it appears that the length of all the jjaved

.streets and turnpikes in Kngland and Wales
wa.s then 17,725 miles, ami that of other public

highways Oo.lCH miles, making the total length
o\l travelling road 114,829 miles. Assuming
all the turnpike roads to be of the 8tatutabh>

!)readtli of bi) feet, and the others on an ave-
rage .SO feet broad, the space covered by the

whole would be not less than 482,lK)0 acres, or
about 7o2 scjuare miles. In the years 1812,
IHl.'i, and 1814. (the latest for which there are
iny returns,) this extent of road was kept in

repiiir at an annual expense of £1,404,842, he-

ng at the rate of jt'12 (is. 8d. per mile. But
notwithstanding all that has already been done
in this way, the business o{ opening additional
lines of road is constantly going forward.
Some idea of the rate at which this species of
improvement proceeds may be gathered from
the fact, that in the six years from 1827 to 1832
tnelusive, the number of acts of parliament
which were pas.sed for the formation of new,
ind the repair or alteration of old roads
unonnted to 388, or nearly 65 on an average
per annum.

If the whole surface streake<l and cut iiUob}
these roads, and our other chamu'ls of commu
nication, could be taken in by the eye at once,
.vhat an extraonlinary display of national en-

terprise and national wealth it would present

!

.'^o large an a(*eumulatioii of the conquests o(

tMiergy and the constituent elements of riches,
t may be safely said, was never before collect-

.^<1 within the same compass. These roads are

ofteM the noblest e.veinplifications of ttrt sub
jngating and triumphing over the oppo.>sitioii of
natural diniciilties. M*ny of them are earrie«i

through the air over consi«lerable rivers by
bridges of mon; or less cost and magnificence
()tlicrs are supported across depths and hoi-

'ow.s on stupendou.s embankments. Some are
Iriven under ground through mountains. Sonn
terminate in piers that exten<l far into the sea.

There is no hostile force that their daring en-
gineers have not faced and vanquished. And
then to our conmion highways are to be added
our railroads, and canals, and rivers made na
vigable, or otherwise improved by art, as all en-
tering into the aggregate of those channels of
'oimnunieation which our ancestors and oiir-

selveh have created, and which contribute in so
emii'ent a degree to make England what it is.

The advantages, however, which we thus
t-njoy are, in by f»r the greater part, only of
comparatively recent acquisition. The Baron'

Dupin, in the introduction to his work on the
'* Commercial Power of Great Britain," writ-

ing in 1822, remarks, thiit fifty years before

that time France was generally as far ahead of
this country in all that concerns public utiUty,

»8 we had since got before his own country-
men. Imperfectly supplied with roads as France
now is, compared with England, the^ Baron's
statement is probably true, if confined even to

this particular. If we turn back at least to

times somewhat, though not very much, more
remote, we find that there were hardly any roads

on which travelling could be conveniently per-

formed, except in the immediate vicinity of the

capital, and not even always there. In the ap.

pendix to the " Results of Machinery," a pas-

sage is quoted from an historical work, accord-

ing to which it appears that Prince George of
Denmark, having in December, 170.'', to make
the journey from Windsor to Petworth, was 14
hours in accomplishing that distance of forty

miles in his coach, the last nine miles having
taken six hours to get over them. " We did

not get out of the coaches," says the narrator,

one of the Prince's attendants, (" save only
when we were overturned, or stuck fast, in the

mire,) till we arrived at our journey's end.

. . . We were thrown but once, indeed,

in going, but our coach, which was the leading
one, and his highness's body coach, would have
suffered very much, if the nimble boors of Sua-
sex had not frequently poised it or supported it

with their shoulders." In those days, indeed,

and long after, the common mode of travel-

ling was on horseback ; and in country parts
goods were almost universally conveyed on
pack-horses. We gave, in our 01st number, a
relation extracted from Dr. Cleland's " .Statis-

tical Account of Glasgow," of a journey made
II this manner by two inhabitants of that city

to London, in the year 1739, in which it is sta-

ted that tliey found no turnpike road until

they came to Grantham, in Lincolnshire, 110
miles from the English metropolis. Up to that

point they had to make their way along a nar-

row path, raised in the middle of an unmade
soft road, into which latter they had to descend
whenever they met one of the gangs of pack-
horses carrying goods, the raised causeway not

being broad enough to allow the two parties to

pass each other. " We, who in this age are

accustomed to roll along our hard and even
roads at the rate of eight or nine miles an hour,"
!ays a writer in the (Quarterly Review, (.x.xxi.

15(J,) with much truth. " can hardly imagine the

nconveniences which beset our great grandfa-

thers when they had to undertake a journey

—

forcing their way through deep miry lanes ;

'brding swollen rivers ; obliged to halt for days
together, when the ' waters were out ;' and then
•rawling along at a pace of two or three miles

tn hour, in constant fear of being set in some
kej) quagmire, of being overturned, breaking
lowii, or swept away by a sudden inundation."
The Romans formed several excellent roads

n Britain, a.<« they did in every other country
which they subjected to their arms : but the

iges of eoiifusioii and misery that followed their

leparture from the island obliterated these,

with nearly every other vestige of their domi-
nation. For a long period, instead of our roads

'jeing improved, they probably continued to

Xrow worse and worse. About the time of the

Vorman Conquest, the principal streets of Lon-
lon appear to have been little better than ditch-

's or marshes. It is related that in the year

10.00, on occasion of a storm of wind blowing
down the roof of St. Mary-le-Bow church, in

('heapside, four of the rafters, each twenty-six

feet long, were pitehe<i so deep into the street

that scarcely four feet of them remained above
ground. Holborn* was not paved till the be-

ifinning of the fifteenth century. In the year
1417, the king, Henry V, ordered two vessels,

each of twenty tons burden, to be employed at

his expense in bringing stones for this purpose,
by reason that the highway in question was so
leep and miry, that many perils and hazards
were thereby occasioned, both to the king's

A long street in the centre of the metropolis.
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Carriages passing that way, and to those of his

Subjects. Th»' western e'nd of Holbom, how-

ever, appears not to have been paved till 1541,

in which year both it, Gray's Inn lane. Chance-

ry lane, and other streets now in the heart of

the city, are described as very foul and full of,

pits and slonghs, very perilous and noisome,;

as well for the king's subjects on horseback as:

on foot, and with carriages."

[To be continued.]

Dansville a.nd Rochester Railroad.—-At

a meeting of the stockholders of the Dansville
|

and Rochester Railroad, at Caledonia, on the

3d instant, tM following gentlemen were

chosen Directors, viz :

Jonathan Childs, Frederick Whittlesey, Si-

mon P. Allcott, Kbenezer S. Beach, Thomas
Kempshall, Sdas O. Smith, A. M. Schermer-

horn, Jacob Gould, Frederick Bushncll, of Ro-

Chester; John R. Murry, of Mount Morris;

William Lyman, of Moscow ; Charles H. Car-

roll, of Groveland ; Samuel W. Smith, ofDans-

ville.

The Directors then proceeded to Rochester,

nnd the board was orgnnized by choosing

Charles H. Carroll, President, Silas O. Smith,

Vice-President, A. M. Schermerhorn, Trea-

surer, and Frederick Whittlesey, Secretary.

Measures, we understand, are to be adopted

at the next meeting of the Directors, which will

take place in a few days, for the prosecution of

the work as .soon as practicable. Whether thej

survey of the route and location of the road

will be made this fall remains to be decided on.

Should the directors de«-iu it to the int«re^st of

the company'it will be done, otherwise it will

be deferred till the opening of spring.
We learn that the utmu.st harmony and good

fncling prevailed during the meeting of the

stockholders, as also at the sub.sequent meet-
ing of the directors, and that all expressed a

conviction of the importance of commencing
the work at the earliest period practicable.—

*

[Dansville Chronicle.]

McADA&i RO.\l)ti.

T* the Editor of the New York American :

Sir: Your prompt insertion of my first conimiiiii.

CMlion upon the auhjeclufMcAdam Jinathor Streets,

indnces me to trouble yoii iigain. I will not, how-
cvor put forth, or occupy the space in your valuaiile

paper with, speculBtioiis of my own; as i amuwure,
that, in order to have much influence with those who
have the management of such matters, theory must
be well supported by practical experience. I may
however, perhaps, be permitted f^ bring forward the

views of able and experienced road makers, and then

kow by comparison, that the "experiment" now
being made in this city, is any thing but McAdam-
ized—or, in other words, it is not after the plan of

Jno. LonooN McAi>AM.
The grand secret, Sir, in making road, consists in

conatractin^ it in such a manner as to keep the rondl

bed dry, or, if it becomes wet, so that it shall not reA
main wet ; and in order to do this, the covering must
ba mide to turn the water oH'on tlie surfnce ; hut, as

this is a rather difficult matter, the bed sliould he so

formed, if the water should pass througli the cover-

ing, te turn it off from that part of the road on which
carriages pasp, into the ditches at the sides, where it

is cjnilncted away from the road, and not to make a

ditch of I he road f>ed to receive and retain the wa-
ter, to destroy the feandatioa of the road- where all

the weight ot travel passes.

Is It hardly necessary for me to tell you, Sir, that

the aatural soil, if it cou'd be kept perfectly dry,

would, of itielf, form the very beat road that could
be Bi:tdc

; yet it may not be amiss to observe to those

who are not so well informed upon the subject, thai.

If a road w^re made of earth, except in a sandy soil

—

by being raised a few inches in the centre and cover-
ed with a shingled roof so os to prevent water from
falling or running upon or near it—aco\cringof
stone would be entirely unnecessary.
The natural soil, in a dry ntate, is ample to Carrr

any load that is ordinarily put on wheels; and tlie

enly object of covering the natural soil is to keep it

d^y. Hence the importance of carrying of.' from, in.

stead of retaining the water ia the road bed. You
Will therefore see the great error committed by those
who have the management of the " experiment" in

Broadway, by digging a trench in which to put the

hroken stene, of which they propose to form the co-

vering, which serves also as a rescrveir for rain vn-ll hard bottom wear away more quickly than those

term no small qnantities. It could not have been

less than ten or rtrp/re inches deep on Tuesday last

at 10 o'clock after the shower was over. Can you

icU me, Sir, what becotnes of thnt water ? Is itcoi-

ducted off by a secret or private passage ? or does it

find its way into the earth under the broken stone '

If, hs I suppof-e, ihe latter, what condition must thai

road-bed be in tor snstaining heavy loaded carts and

carriapes ? It must settle into tlie earth, and of

course keep it wet qnd soft a long time after

the surface shows no appearance ot moisture.

Will net the inev table consequence be a contin-

ual settling and breaking up of the covering ? It

cannot be otherwise ; and I am sure that the sys-

tem is to be brought into disrepute by those who
have undertaken to adopt it, without sufficient infor-

mation. But I beg pardon ; I have already far ex-

ceeded my limits, although I have not yet made a

sinj^'Ie extract from the document to which I referred

in my last

:

[Extrnr.ts from McAdam'.-* Report to the Board of
Agriculture of Great Britain.]

"During the late winter, and particularly in the

month of .liinuary, 1820, when the frost was succeed,

ed by a sudden thaw, accompanied by the melting of
snow, the roads of the kingdom broke up in a very

alarming manner, and to an extent that created great

loss and inconvenience by the interruption of com.
munication, and tlie delay of the mails, and also oc-

cnsioned u very heavy extra expenditure by the Pos*

Office.

The obvious cause of this defect of the roads, was
the admission of water from the loose and unskilful

method of their construction. Previous to the severe

fro.xt, the roads were filled with water, which had
penetrated through the ill prepared and unskilfully

laid materials : this caused an iaimcdiate expansion
of the whole mass during the frost, and upon a sudden
thaw, the road became quite loose, and ihe wheels
of carriages penetrated to the original soil, which
was also saturated with water, from the open state

of the road. By this means, many roads became al-

together impassable, while the whole were rendered
deop and inconvenient to be travelled upon. * *

Of all the roads which have been thoroughly re

made, according to the directions which I had the

honor to submit to your honorable board last spring,

not one has given way, nor has any delay taken place
through the severity of the late reason.

•As every winter has, in some degree, presented
such inconveniences, and as it lias been observed
that very severe winters occur in England every six

or seven years, it is of great consequence to consider
of the means of constructiHg the roads of the King-
dom in such a manner ns shall prevent their hcinjj;,

in future, affected by any change of weathci or

season.

And roads can never be rendered thus perfectly se-

cure, until the following principles be fully under-
stood, admitted, and acted upon : namely, that it is

the native soil which really supports the weight of

traffic; that while it is preserved in a dry state, it

will carry any weight without sinking, and that it

does in fact carry the road and the carriages also ;

that this native soil must previously be made quite
dry, and a covering impenetrable to rain must then

be placed over it, to preserve it in that dry state;

that the thickness of a road should only be regulated

by the quantity of material necessary to form such
mpervious covering, and nrvcr by any reference to

Its oir>n power of carrying weight.

The erroneous opinion no long acted upon, and so
tenaciously adhered to, that l>y placing a large quan-

tity of stone undtr the roads, a remedy will be found
for the sinking into wet clay, or other soft soils, or
iu ether words, that a read may be made sufficiently

mrorxfr, artificially, to carry heavy carriages, though
the sub-soil be in a wet state, and by such means
to avert the inconveniences of the natural soil re

ceiviajj water from rain, or other causes, has pro.

duced most of the defects of the roads of Gt. Briiair

At one time 1 had formed the opinion that this

practice was only a useless expense, but experi-
ence has convinced me that it is likewise positively

injurious.

It is veil known to every skilful and obiteirant

road maker, that if strata of ittone of various sizes

be placed as a road, the largest stones will constantly
leork up by Ihe shaking and pressure of the traffic,

and thaX the only mide of keeping the stones of a

road from motion, is to use materials of n uniform
size from the Itottom. In roaiis made upon lirtri^

stones as a foundation, the perpeuial motion, or
change of the position of the materials, keeps open
many apertures through lehich the water passe».

It has also been found, that roads placed upon a

which arc placed upon a soft soil. This has b»eu

apparent upon roads where motives of economy, or

other causes, have prevented the roads being lifted

to the bottom at once; the wear has always been
found to diminish, as soon as it was possible to remove
the harJ foundation. It is a known fact that a road
lasts iiiurh longer over a morass than when made over
rock. The evidence produced before the Committee
|0l the House of Commons showed the comparison on
,tlic road between Bristol and Bridgwater to be as

five to seven in favor of the wearing on the morass,

,
where the read is laid on the naked surface ol the

,
soil, against a part of the same roadjnade over rocky
'ground.

The practice common in England, and I'niversal in

; Scotland, on the formation of a new road, is to dig a

: trench below the surface of the ground adjoining, and

I
in this trench to depositc a quantity of largo stones ;

'after this a second quantity of stone, broken smaller,

generally to about seven or eight pounds weight; these

previous beds of stone are called the bottoming of the

road, and arc of various thickness, according to the

caprice of the maker, and generally in proportion to

the suiuofnioiiey placed at his disposal. On some new
roads made in Scotland, in the summer of 1819, the

thickufss exceeded three feet.

That w inch is properly called the road is then placed

on the bottoming, by putting large quantities ofbroken

stone or gravel, generally a loot or eighteen inches
thick, at once upon it.

Were the materials of which the road itself is com-
posed properly selected, prepared, and laid, some of

the inconveniences of this system might be avoided;

but in the careless way in which this service is gene-

I

rally performed, the road is as open as a sieve to

iredeive water; which penetrates through the whole
niass, is received and retained in the trench, whence
tlie road ix liable to j^ire teay in all changes w/ iceathrr.

A road formed an such principles has never effcc

tually answered the purpose which the road maker
' should constantly have in view, namely, to make a
secure, level flooring, over whi4;h carriages may pnss

with.tnfely, and equal cxpeditittn, at all seasons of
the year.

If it be admitted, as Ibeleive it is now very gcne-

! rally, that in this kingdom an arfficial road is only

required to obviate the inconvenience of a very un-

sullied climate : and that water, with alternate frost

and thaw, are the evils to be guarded against, it

;niu8i l»c obvious that nothing can br more erroneous

I
than jtroridiug a reservoir for u-atcr under the road,

land giving facility to the mater to pass through the

I

roadmln thi'< trench, where it is acted upon by frost

to the destruction of the road.

1 As no artificial road can ever be made so good
and so useful, as the natural soil in a dry state, it is

'only necessary to procure and preserve this dry state

of so much ground as is intended to be occupied by

a road.

! The first operation in making a road should be the

! reverse of digging a trench. The road should not

be sunk below, but rather raised above, the ordinary

level of the adjacent ground ; care should at any rate

be taken, that there be a sufficient fall to take off the

water, so that it should always be some inches below

<thc lercl of the ground upon ^chich *he road is intend-

to he placed ; this must be done, either by making
'trains tor lower gr<)unds, or if that be not practica.

ble, from the nature ot the country, then the soil uJJon

I
which the road is proposed to f»c laid, must be raised

'by addition, so as to be some inches above the level

jof liic water.

!
Having secured the soil from under water, the

'road maker is next to secure it from rain water, by
a solid road, made of clean, dry stone, or flint, so se-

lected, prepared, and laid, as to bt perfectly impervi.

ouK to trater : and this cannot be effected, unless ike

grmlest care br taken, that no earth, clay, chalk, or

other matter, that hold or conduct water, be mixed
u-iih the broken stone; which must be so prepared

;and l::id, as to unite by its own angles into a firm,

\
compact, impenetrable body.

i The thickness of such road is immaterial, as to its

Strength for carrying weight; this object is already

! obtained, by providing a dry surface, over which the

I road is to be placed as a covering, or roof, to preserve
I it in that state : experience having shown, that if wa.
jtcr pa!?ses through a road, and fills the soil, the road,

whalcrcr may be its thickness, ioscs its support, and
goes to pieces.

The piereding extracts will. I trust, sntify those

I

who do me t'he favor to read them, iliat whatever

jmay be the result of the *• experiment" of our Corpo-

Jraiion.tke system of road making introduced by Mr.

I

McAdam should not be affected thereby. M.
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nianv others now in use, and from what wej

witnessed we are disposed lo entertain <hej

same opinion. This artich^ is well calcula-j

ted for halls, churclies, counting rooms, «&tc.
;

and, when once proved, will no donht be ge-.

nerally sought ailer.
|

. Nkw Saw.—a machine has recently

been constructed by a Mr. .lob White ot'

Belfast, Maine, by which a saw, of the pro-,

per form is made to operate lenglhwise of,

the log, cutting round it, and approaching!

the centre in a spiral direction, in such iii

manner as to cut the log iulo one contmu-i

ous board. The hoard unwinds from the,

log, like the clotli from a weaver's beam.

This invention will be of great value <«j

carriage makers, who use bass-wood boards',

for pannels, as they may be cut ironi much:

smaller, or even hollow logs.—[Northern'

Farmer.! I

'
. I

t

Bahbage on the Kcvnoniy of Mamifactures. \

fConlimi.Hl from paij3 <'>19.1
j

ON COMBIXATIONS AMOJiCii^T MASTERS OU WoRK-j
HEN, AGAINST EACH OTUKK.

|

270. Tliere exist amonpst tljc workmen of;

almost all c.lassfs, certain ruh-s or laws which
govern their actions towards cacli oth«>r, atui:

towards their employers. Hut besidi-s tliesej

general principles, tiiere are frequently others

peculiar to each factory, which liave derivoil;

their origin, in many iustanc-fs, from tii«» n»u-|

tual eonvrnicnce of the p:irti«'S enangpil in Iheju.j

Such rules are liule known, except to those ac-i

tually pursuing the. several trades ; and J'S it isl

of iiiiport:inct* tliat th>.>ir advantages an<l disad-l

vantages should be canvassed, we shall offer a
few remarks upon some of them.

271. The principles by which such laws
should be tried are

—

First, That they continct' to the gonoral l)e-

nelit of the whole of the ptMsons employed
;

i,.
Secondly, That they prevent fraud ;

Thirdly, That they iiitcrrfre as httle as p«js-

«ibl« with thp fren agt-ncy of «>aeh individual.

272. It is usual in many workshops, that, on
the first entranc*" of a new jooriH-yniaii, lie

shall pay a small fine to the rest ol" the men.
It is clearly unjust to insist upon this payment;
and when it is spent in drinkiuu, which is tni-

fortunately too often the case, it is injurious.

The reason assigned for tlif demand is that th*'

new comer will require some instruction in the

habits of the sl»op, and in tlie places of the dif-

ferent tools, and will thus waste the time of
some of his companions until lie is instrurled.
If this fine were added to a fund, jnanafi^il !)y

tie workmen of the e.<stablislnnent, unJ divided
at given periods, or destined for their relief in 1

sicknesii, it would b« less objectionable, since!
its tendency would be to check the too frequent
change of the men from one shfip to another.!
But it ought, at all events, not to be comptilso-|
ry ; and the advantages to be derived from the
fund to whieh the workman is invited to sidi-

scribe ought to be his sole inducement.
1

273. In many workshops, the workmen, al-l

though employed on totally di.Herent parts of!

the objects mamifHctunui, are yet dependent inj

some measure upon each other. Thus, a single

!

smith may be able to forge in one day workj
enough to k^ep four or tive turners employetI|
during the next. If, from idleness or intemne.

|

ranee, the smith nej:;lects his work, and (ioobj

not furnish the usual sujjply, the turners ,^n|<.i

posing them to be paid by the piece) will have!
their time partly nnoccupied, and tlieir "uiiisj

consequently diminished. It is reasonable, in{

Rueh circumstances, tfiat a fine should be le-j

vied, in order lo prevent their recurrence ; but I

•I is desirable that the master should hav*; eoti-

1

curred with his workmen in establishing such
a rule, and that it should be shown to each in-

dividual previous to his engagement; and it -is

very desirable that such fine sjiou'd not be spent
in arinking.

374. In pome establishtnents it is customary

for the master to give a small gratuity whenever jlresults; whilst, on the other hand, the improve-

any workman has exercised a remarkable de-i inents xvhich are ofien made in machiner}', in

gree of skill, or has economized the material liconsequence of "a strike" atnongst the work-

empioved. Thus, in splitting horn into layers ijmeii, most frequently do an injury of greater or

for laiiterns, one horn visually furnisiies trom Uess diuation lo that parti.-'ular class which gave

five to eight la vers ; but if a workman split t!ie;, rise to tliem. As the mjnry lo the men and

horn into ten layers or more, he receives a pint
|
to t!:iMr families is almost always greater than

of ale from the master. These premiums should

not be too high, lest the material should bs

(hat Avhit'h afTects their employers, it is of the

utmost importance to the comfort and happi-

wji^ted by the workman in unsuccessful at- jiiess of tlie former ^-lass that sound views

tempts; but such regulations, when judiciously shouK! be entertained by them uikhi this ques-

made, are beneucifd, as they tend to promote
j

lion. Tor this p;iriK>se a few illustrations of
skill anjongst the men, proti't to the masters, jjth(^ pri:ieipJc which is !;ii-e maintained will j>ro.

and dimimshed cost to the consumers. hbably have gi-i-atrr weight than any reasoning

275. In some few factories in which the menijof a more general nature, thtM:gh drawn from
are paid by ihc piece, it is usual, wJien any i>or- ijad^nittod principl(\s of pohticnl ec<uiomy. Such
tion of work delivered in by a workn»an is re- !:irir.ta!jee3 will, moreover, present the a<Milional

jeeted by the master on account of its lieingijadvaiiiage of appealin<r to facts knowJi to many
I i»adly executed, to fine the delinquent. Such a||i'.idividuu!s of thosv classes for whose benefit

'practice tends to remedy one of tlie evils atteu- jjtliesi- n-tiections are inteud«l.

dant upon that mode of payment, and greatly
jj

27'S. There is a proces.s in the manufacture
assists the master, since his own judgment is of guu barreis, for making what, in the lan-

|thus supported by competent and unprejudiced iiguag<' (<f the tnido, are called skclps. Tin* .skrfj}

ijudges. is a piece or ()ar of iron, about three feet long,

27t}. Societies exist amongst some of the j,una ib'u* inches v.ide, but thicker ami hroa«ler

larger bodies of workmen, and there are also jat one end than at thf oIikt; and the !»arnd of
others ft)rmed by the masters et)<j^aged in the] a musket is f.rmed by forging out such pieces

same brandies of trade. Thesi^ have dillerentj to t'.u- j)i-o;)er dimensions, and llien foldi?;^ or
objects isi view ; but it is very desiraidi- that ;|be;i.lir.g tlietn route! itttt* a cylindrical I'onn.

their ellects should be well understood by the|:imtil t'ie Ciigcs overlap, f^o thai lliey can 1m;

individuals who compose tliem ; and that the jjwehl-jd t:*gether.

advantage.^ arising from tliem, whieh are«er-i| Abant twei-ty years n:;<). the vorktnen, eni-

tainly great, should be separated as much asliployed at a very e.xten.-^ive factory in forging

possible from the evils which they have unfor- jitlu-se skeins out ol" bar irrji, ".*lruck" for an
tunately too frequently introduced. Assoeiit-I'ndvajiee of wages, and as tli.ir «le:isands w«'re

tions of workmen and of masters may wilii ud- jivery « \orbiiant. tliey were not iiumediateiy

vantage ::;i;ree upon rules to be observed I»v both jjcomp! e»l with. In the uwim time, the su|»erin.

parties, in the estimation of the projjorlioaatei't.-^'idajit of the establishment directei'. liis atu-n-

value of various kinds of work executed in their jitioit to the sni.iect ; and it occurrtnl to him, that

trade, in order that time niHV be K.ived, and tils- hit the circiimfereiiee of the rollers betw<'eii

putes bitueeu them may bo prev<'iitod. Thfvpvl-ich ilie bar iron w.'rs rolled v. ere to be made
may also be most usefully employed in aequir- equal to the L-iiijth of a nkcfp, or of a tnusket
ing aecnrale information of the number of per- jibisrr-. !. an 1 if also the grooves in whicil the iro'i

sons working in the various departments of any
ji
was compressed, instead of b. in;; e«jually deep

nianufacture, tiieir rate of wages, tlie mmiberJand wide, were cut gradually de-per and wider
>f machines in use among them, and other sta-iifrom a poifit in the roller.^ imtil it relumed lo
: ..•.„! .1.. ..•!.. i.-.r .: <• .1.: . • : .;'.!.. , :... . .1..- i : : i.„
tistieal details. Information of this nature is

oxtrcinely valuHble, both for the guidance of the
parties who :ire themselves most interested.

and also lo eiinble Iheni, on any application to

govenm:e!it for a.s.sisl.niee, or" with a view to

legislative enactments, to supply t]if>se dcJaiis,

without whicfi the propriety of tiny proposed
measure cannot bo fitly decided upon. Such
details may be collected liy men actually en-
gaged in any branch of trade at a much smaller
expense of time than by persons less acquaint-
ed with and less interested in it.

L*77. One of the most legitimate a!id ru«»sl iin-

portant objects of such asso<'iations as we have
just iiM'ntioned is to ajjree. upon ready aii.l eer.

lain modes of measurm;; tin' quantity of work
done by the workmen. For a long time a <htn.

culty upon this point existed in the laee trad«',

whieli w.r.s justly coiuplained of by the men :is

a st-rious grievance ; but the introduction of the
"rack" which counts the number of holes in

the length of the piece, has entirely put an end
to the most fertile cause of disputes. This wats

adverted to by the Committee of ISI:-, and a

hope expressed that the same contrivance
would be applied to stcckitig frames. It v.ould,

Uileed, be of great inutua! advanla^je to the in-

lustrious werkman and to the me.ster-manu-
faeturer in eve!-y tra<le, if the machines «;mp!.>y.

ed in it could register the quantity of work dvne.
ill the s:ime manner as a steam eny:ine does (he
number of strokes it makes. The introduction
oi' such centrivances gives a greater 8timuli.s
to honnst industry than can readily be itnagiMi'd,

ind removes one of the sources of disagree-
ment between parties whose real iuteresis
iuust always suHlr by any estrangement be-
tween them.

278. The effects arising from eombinutions
amonpst the. workmen are almost always inju-

rious to the parties themselves. 'J'here are nu-
merous instances in which the pnbUc suffer by
iicreased price i»t the moment, but j.re ulthn ite

gainers from the permancut reduction which

jtlie satii<' poinl, (hen the bar iron pas^-injj be-

Itvst^fii .sufli rollers, iustcad of beintr uniform iti

jwidth and thieUne.^^s, would have the form of a
Iskflji. On making die trial, it wa^i found to

.oncei e<l perleelly ; a jrreaf reduction «if huiiCiU
l-tl)or was elfeeted by }l:e process, and the work-
men who had aeqtiired jjeeuliar skill in lorming
it « eased to derive Huy advantage from iheir

tU'Xter ly.

'-'^). ft is somewhat singular that another
an:i a ."^ti!! mon- remarkable insiauct' of the ef-

lect of coKibination amontsi wor!;me!i should
iiave jicfiirrcil but a ("ewyfitrs since in the v<Ty
.-nme trade. The j'.roeesrs of v.< l.iinji the ukrfps,

"o .-IS to convert them into j;un barrels, required
nmeh skill; ami after the tcmiiiwilioil of the
war, t!'" demauil for muskets having greatly di-

•ninisiied, tlie number of persons employed iii

that |ii»e was very much nduced. This cir-

eumst:uice rcndere*! combination more easy ;

and upon one oce:ujion, 'Nvhen a eonlniel had
bi'ci! ! :irer«Ml into for a consideraliu' supply lo
tie delivered on a fixed day. t:ie men all struck
f;:r such an advance of wag<*s as w<m!d bavi^

caused t!ie completion of lh«' contract to be at-

euded witii :• verv heuvy bi.ss. In this ditli-

euity, the contractors resorted lo a mode o(
welding the gna barrel, accordinj;; to a plan f<«r

\vi!;c!i a patent had been taken out by them
-oine years beiore this event. It had not then
iuc-eedi'd so well as to come into fteneral use,
• 11 c .>n-<e?iuence of llie clieapne.ss of the usual
node of weldiu'j; by hand labor, eombineil with
som;- oth» r diflieulties v%ith which lh<" patentee
'Uid iia! to contend. But the stimulus produced
)y th- eombinaiion of the workmen for this a<i-

vanre «,; wages induced him to make new tri-

lls, and he was enabl«'d io intro<luee such a fa-

cility in veluiiip: gun barrels by rollers, and
<uch pe Mletion in the work itself, that, in all

i>ro!.»al»ility, very few will in future be welded
by ha;; I labor. The process coiisistcd in turn-

ing a bar of iron, about a foot lone, into the form
ofa cylinder, with the edges a little overlapping.
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It was then placed in a furnace, raised to a
Welding heat, and taken out, when a triblet, or
cylinder of iron, being placed in it, it was pass-
ed quickly through a pair of rollers. The eflect

of this, was that the welding was perfornied at

H single heating, and the renminder of the elon-
gation necessary for bringing it to the length of
the musket barrel was performed in a similar
manner, but at a lower temperature. The
^vorkmen who had combined were of course no
longer wanted ; and instead of benefitting them-
Melves by their combination, they were reduced
j»ernjanen);ly, by this improvement in the art,

to a considerably Iowjt rate of wages : for as
the process to which they had been habituated
required peculiar skill and considerable experi-
ence, they had hitherto been in the habit of
earning much higher wages than other 'vork-

men of their class. On the other hand, the new
mefliod of welding was far less injurious to the

texture of the iron. Mhich was now expos<"d

only once, instead of three or four times, to the

weldiiig lu'at : so that the public derived advan-
tage from the superiority, as well as from the

economy of the proces.*!. Another advantage
has also arisen from its introtluction : for tlie

new process is now applied to the manufacture
of iron tubes, which can thus be made at a price
which renders their employment very general.
Tiu'y are now to be found in the shops of all

nnr larger irf>iimongers, in various lengths, and
of diir-reut diameters, with screws ctu at each
end ; and are in constant use for the convey-
ance of gas for lighting, or of water for warm-
ing, our houses.

2^1. Similar examples nnist have presented
iheinselves to those who are familiar with the

details of our manufactories, hut these are suf-

lii'ieiit to illustrate one of the results of combi-
nations. It would not, however, be fair to push
the conclusion deduced from these instances to

its extreme limit. Altliough it is very apparent
that, in the two cases which have been stated,

the eilects of combination were permanently
injurious to the workman, by almost innnediate-
ly placing him in a lower class (with resprct to

his wages) than he occupied before, yet they
do not prove that all such combinations have
this pffect. It is quite evident that they have
all this Icndencxj ; it is also certain that consid-

erable stimulus must be applied to induce a

man to contrive a new and ex|)ensive protress
;

and that in both these cases, tuiless the fear of
pecuniary loss had acted powerfully, the im-
provement would not have been made. If,

therefore, the workineu had in either cjise coiii-

bined for only a small advance of wages, they
woul I in all probability have been successful,

and the public would have been deprived for

njaiiy years of the inventions to which these
combinations gave rise. It must, howiiver, be

observed, that the same skill whicJi enabled

them to obtain, after long practice, higher
wages than the rest of their class, woidd pre-

v<Mit many of them from being pentianentlij

thrown back into the class of ordinary work-
men. Their diminished wages will contiime
only iMitil they have acquired, by practice, a

facility of execution in some other of the more
difticnlt operations : but a diminution of wages,
even for a year or two, is still !i very serious

iiieonvei\ience to any person who lives by his

daily exertion. The conseq'.icnce of combina.
tion has then, in these instances, been to the

workmen who combined—reduction of wages
;

to the public—reduction of ]',riee ; and, to the

manufacturer—increased sale of his coinniodi-

ly, resulting from that reductitm.
*28'2. ft is, however, important to consider the

effects of combination in another and less obvi-

ous point of view. The tear of combination

amongst the men whom he employs w II lave
a tendency to induce the manufacturer to con-

ceal from his workmen the extent of the orders

he may at any linie"hav(! in hand ; and, conse-

quently, they will always be less acquainted

witli the extent of the demand for their liibo

than they otherwise might. This is injurious

to their interests : for instead of foreseeing, by
the gnidual falling off in the orders, the ap-

proach of a time when they must be unemploy
ed, and preparing accordingly, they are liable to

much more sudden changes than those to which
they would otherwise be subject.

In the evidence given by Mr. Galloway, the

engineer, he remarks that, " When employers
are competent to show their men that their bu-

siness is steady an«l certain, and when men
find that they are likely to have permanent em-
pl(»yment, they have always better habits and
more settled notions; wbich will make them
better men and better workmen, and will pro-

<lnce great benefits to all who are interested in

their employment."
'£83. As the mamd'acturer, when he makes a

contract, has no security that a combination
may not arise amongst the workmen, which
may render that contract a loss instead of a be.

nefit, besides taking precautions to prevent them
from becoming acquainted with it, he must also

add to the price at which he cotdd otherwise

j

sell the article, some small increa.se, to cover]

the risk of such an occurrence. If an estab-j

lishment consist of several branches, which can
only be carried on jointly,—as, for instance, of
iron mines, blast furnaces, or a colliery, in

winch there are distinct classes of workmen,

—

it becomes necessary to keep on hand a larg*'r

stock of materials than would be reqtiired, if it

were certain that no copibinations would arise.

(Suppose, for instance, the colliers were to

" strike" for an advance of wages : unless there

were a stock of coal above ground, the furnaces
tnust be stopped, and the miners also would be

thrown out of enqdoy. Now, the cost of keep
ing a stock of iron ore, or of coals, above-

ground, is just the same as that of keeping in a

drawer, nnenqjioyed, its value in moiu'y, (ex

cept, indce«l, that the coal suffers a small «l«te

rioration by exposure to the elements.) The
interest of this simi must, therefore, be consid-

ered as the price of an insurance against the

risk of combimition amongst the worktnen

;

and it nnist, so far as it goes, increase the price

of the manufactured article, and cmsequently
limit the demand 'which would otherwise exist

for it. But every circumstance which tends to

limit the demand is injurious to the workmen ;

because the wider the demand, the less is it ex-

posed to lluctuaHon. The elfect to which we
have alluded is by no means a theoretical con.

elusion : the proprietors of one establishmenl
in the trade which has been mentioned think it

expedient always to keep above-ground a sup-

ply of coal lor six months, which is, in that in-

stance, equal in value to about JClff,0()0.

li"<4. That combinations amongst workmen
are productive of serious inctmvenicnces to

themselves, is admitted by all {)artics ; and it is

equally true, that, in many cases, a successful

result diM's not leave them in as favorable a po-

sition as they were previous to the " strike."

The little capital they possessed, which ought to

have been hoarded with care for days of illness

or distress, is exhausted; and frecjuently, in or-

der to gratify a j)ride, at the existence of which
we caimot but rejoice, even whilst we regret its

misdirected energy, they will undergo the seve-

rest ]>riv;itions rather than return to work at

their fcrmer wages. With m;iny of the work-
man, imfortUiiately, during such periods, habits

of idleness are formed which it is difficult to

eradicate ; and, in all tiiose etigjiged in '<uch oc-

currences, the kinder leelings of the henrt an*

chilled, and pass'ons are calle<l into action in-

jurious to the happiness of the individuid, aixl

destructive of those sentiments of eonlidence
which it is e<|u;dly the interests of the master-

manufacturer and of his workman to maintain.

If any of the trade refuse to join in the "strike,"

the majority too frequently forgot, in the excite-

ment of tlie'r feeliligs, the dictalrs of justice,

and endea\or to exert h species of tyranny,

which can nev«'r be pormifted to exist in a free

country. In conceding, therefore, to the work,
ing classes, that they have a rij>ht, if liny con-

sider it expedient, to combine for the purpose of|;

procuring higher wages (provided always, thatj^

Jthey have completed all their existing con- i

tracts,) it ought ever to be kept before their at-||

tention, thtit the same freedom which they claim
for themselves they must allow to others, who
may have different views of the advantages of
combination : and whilst every effort which
reason and kindness can dictate should be made
to show them the true consequences which will

result from their conduct, the strong arni of the

law, backed, as in such cases it ever will be,

by public opinion, should be instantly and un.
hesitatingly applied, to prevent them from vio.

lating the liberty of a portion of their own, or
of any other class of society.

285. Amongst the evils which ultimately fall

heavy on the working classes themselves,
when, through mistaken views, they attempt
to interfere with their employers, in the mode
of carrying on their business, may be men-
tioned the removal of factories to otlier sitna.

tions, where the proprietors may be free from
the improper coiurol of their men. The remo-
val which took place in consequence ofthe com.
binations in Nottinghamshire, of a considerable
number of lace Iranies, to the western counties.
|lias already been mentioned. Other instances
have occurred, where the injury has been still

greater, by the removal of a portion of the skill

and capital of the country to a foreign land.
Such was the ca.se at Glasgow, as stated in tl»e

fifth Report, respecting artizans und machine-
ry. One of the partners in an extensive cotton
factory, disgusted by the unprincipled conduct
of the workmen, removed to the state of New-
York, where he re-established his machinery,
and thus attbnied, to rivals already formidable to

our tr.ade, at once a pattern of our best machi-
nery, and an example of the most economical
modes of employing it.

28(5. One of the remedies employed byt the
masters against the occurrence ofcombinations
is to make engagements for long periods with
the men, and to arrange them in such a manner
that they shall not all terminate together. This
has been done in some cases at Shefllield, and
also in other places.

287. A system of paying the wages of work-
men in articles which they consume has been
introduced into sonic of our nianutacturing dis.

tricts, which has been called the *' truck synteTH."

As in many instances it has almost the efffect

of a combination of the masters against the
men, it is a fit sid>ject for discussion in the pre-
sent chapter. It shoidd, however, be separates!

from another .system of a very different tenden-
cy, which will be first described.

The principal necessaries for the support of
a workman and his family are few in number,
and are usually ])urchased by him in small
quantities weekly. Upon such quantities, sold
by the retail dealer, a large profit is geuernlly
made; and if the article is one whose quality,

like that of tea, is not readily estimated, then a
great adilitional profit is made by the retail deal-

er selling an inferior article.

In snchcircumstnnces, where the number of
w(»rkmen living on the same spot is large, it

may be thought desirable that they should unite
together, and hn\ e an agent, to purchase whole.
sail' such articles as tea, .sugar, bacon, &c. in
most demand, and to retail them out at prices

which will just repay their wholesale cost, and
tlie expense of the agent they employ. If this

be wholly managed by a conmiittee of work,
men, aided perhajjs by advice of the master, and
if the agent is paid in such a manner as to be
interested in procuring good and reasonable «r.
tides, it may be a benefit to the workmen ; and
if the plan succeed in reducing the cost of arti-

cles of necessity to tli" men, it •'» clearly the in-

terest of tiie master to encourage it. The mas.
trr may indeed be eiiai)led to afford them facil-

ities in making tlieir wholesale purchases ; but
he ought never to be in such a position as to
have the least interest in the profit made -by the
articles .«oUl. The men, on the other hand,
who subs.cribe to set up the shop, ought not, in

the slightest degree, to ho compelled to make
their piirehnses at it : the gotxlness and cheap.
ness of the article ought to be their sole in.

ducements.
It may perhaps be objected, that this plan i«
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only employing a portion of the capital belong,

ing to the workmen in a retail trade ; and that,

without it, competition amongst small shop-

keepers will reduce t^e articles to nearly the

same price. Perhaps there would be less rea-

son to have recourse to it, if the objects of con-

sumption required no verification ; but combi-

ning what has been stated on that subject in

the preceding pages of this work, on price, with

the present argument, the plan seems liable to

no serious objections.

288. The truck system is quite diflerent in its

eftects. The master-manufacturer keeps a re-

tail shop for articles in demand by his men, and

either pays their wages in goods, or compels

i
them by direct agreement, or incidentally by
unfair means, to expend the whole or a certain

part of their wages at his shop. If the manu-
facturer kept this shop merely for the purpose
of securing good articles at fair prices to his

workmen, and if he offered no inducement to

them to purchase at his shop, except the 8Ui)e-

rior cheapness of his articles, it woidd certainly

be advantageous to the men. But, unfortu-

nately, this is not always the case ; and the

temptation to the mHSt«r, in times of depres-

sion, to reduce in effect the wages which he
pays, (by increasing the price of articles at his

shop,) without altering the nominal rate of pay.
nient, is frequently too great to be withstood.

If the object be solely to procure for his work-
men better articles, it would be more effectually

accomplished by supplying a small capital, at a

moderate rate of interest, and allowing the de-
' tails of the shop to be conducted by a commit.
tee of workmen, in conjunction with his own
agent, and nllowing the books of the shop to be
audited monthly by the men.

289. Wherever the workmen arc paid in

goods, or are compelled to purchase at the mas-
ter's shop, the evils are very great; much in-

> justice is done to the men, and much misery re-

sults from it. Whatever may have been the
intentions of the master in such a case, the real

effect is to deceive tUc workman as to the
amount, he receives in exchange for his labor.
Now, the principles on which the happiness of
that class ol society depends are sufficiently dif-

ficult to be thoroughly understood, even by
those who are blessed with far better opportu-
nities of investigating them: and the impor-
tance of being acai'.aiated with those which re-

late to themselves, is of more vital consequence
to the workman than to many other classes.
It 19 therefore highly desirable to assist them in

comprehending those principles, by rendering
all the relations in which they stand to each
other, and to their employers, as simple as
possible. Workmen should be paid entirely in
money ; their work should be measured by
some unbiassed, some unerring piece of me'-
chnnism ; the time during which they are em-
ployed should be definite, and punctually ad-
hered to. The payments they make to their
benefit societies should be fixed on such just
principles as not to require extraordinary con-
tributions. In short, the object of all who wish
to promote their happiness, should be to give
them, in the simplest form, the means of know-
ing before-hand the sum they arc likely to ac-
quire by their labor, and the money they wdl
be obliged to expend for their support: thus
putting before them, in the clearest light, the
certain result of persevering industry.

2^0. The cruelty which is inflicted on the
workman, by the payment of his wages in

jroodt, is often very severe. The little pur-
chases necessary for the comfort of his wife
and children, perhaps the medicines he o<-ca-
sionally requires for them in illiusss, must all be
made through the medium of l)Hrter, and he is

oblig 'd to waste his time in arranging an ex-
change, ill which the gotnls which he has been
compelled to accept for his lak.r are invariably
taken at a lower price than that at which his
master charged them to him. The father of the
tamdy, perhaps, writhing under the agonies of
the loolh-aehe, is obliged to make his hasty bar.
gam with the village surgeon, ere he will re-
move the cause of his pain ; or the disconsolate

mother is compelled to sacrifice her depreciated!

goods in exchange for the last receptacle of her}

departed offspring. The subjoined evidence]

from the Report of the Committee of the House

!

of Commons on Frame-Work Knitters' Peti-j

tions, shows that these are not exaggerated

statements

:

"It has been so common in our town to pay
goods instead of money, that a number of my
neighbors have been obliged to pay articles fori

articles, to pay sugar for drugs out of the drug-

gist's shop ; and others have been obliged to

pay sugar for drapery goods, and such things,

and exchange in that way numbers of times. I

was credibly informed that one person paid half;

a pound of ten-penny sugar and a penny to have;

a tooth drawn ; and there is a credible neighbor
j

of mine told me, that he had heard that the sex-

ton had been paid for digging a grave with sugar
and tea ; and before I came off, knowing I had
to give evidence upon these things, I asked this

friend to inquire of the sexton whether this was
a fact : the sexton hesitated for a little time, on
account of bringing into discredit the person
who paid these goods ; however, he said at last,

I have received these articles repeatedly—

I

know these things have been paid to a great
extent in this way.' "

Machi.iik for cctti.no Gkain.—[The Union,

a paper published at Lexington, Vir., gives the

subjoined account of an * important invention.'

We should like to have further particulars from

Mr. McCormick—the price, dec.—and, if con-

venient, a drawing.]

We have omitted until now to furnish our
agricultural friends with an account of a ma-
chine for cutting grain, invented by one of
our ingenious and respectable county-men,
.Mr. Cyrus H. McCormick, and which we wit-

nessed in operation in a field of grain during!
the late harvest in the neighborhood of this

lace. A large crowd of citizens were present'
at the trial of it, and although the machine (it

j

being the first) was not as perfectly made as the
1

plan is susceptible of, yet we believe it gave gen-

;

eral satisfaction. We have been furnjshe<l with
|

some certificates from several ofour intelligent
j

farmers, which we have appended to the follow, i

ing description of the invention.
j

This machine is so constructed as to leave a I

long or a short stubble, to operate alike weH on;
tall or short grain. It is drawn by one horse!
walking by the side of-the grain in shafts—just i

behind is a wheel about 2 feet 3 inches in dia-i

meter, which runs on the ground, by which the!

machinery is operated—having a cog-wheel with

'

40 cogs screwed to it. There is a small wlieel

(with 9 cogs) working in that, having another
on the siime shatl with 2e!, which works anoth-^

er small one, turning a small crank, behind the
[

wheel, and from this cnmk the knife receives a
vibratory motion. It is about 4^ feet long, with
an edge somewhat like that of a sickle (having
teeth,) straight atid projecting into the grain at '

right angles to the horse. Behind the knife is

-m apron 5 orJG feet long, of thin plank : and
this frame connects with and is made fast to

the frame which supports the main wheel

—

laving a slide, or small wheel, under it, to

support it, say about 5 feet from tlM* main
wheel. ! Along side the apron, by the point of
the knife, and extending some distance before
the knife, is raised a partition of cloth for the
purpose of dividing and keeping separate the
cut grain from that which is left standing. Then
is a reel, as it is termed, which is about 6 or 7
feet in diameter, and the same length ofthe knife,
ni

: - ; j by framing arms in each eiul ofriiiS IS mad(
shaft, say 8, the points of which are joined to-

"^ether by pieces, called ribs, parallel to the

shafts. The reel is revolved as the machine ad-
vances, by a band from the main wheel to one
on its shalh the object of which is to draw the
»raiu back to the knife, which will be done
whether straight or tarigle«l, upright or lean-
ng, unless below an angle of 45 deg., and to

throw it on the apron. When a sufficient quan-
tity shall have been collected for a sheaf, the

Ihand who attends it draws it off the npron with
a mke. The g^in is preventiyl from slipping

I

with the edge of the knife by pieces of wire pro-
ijecting before it within 1 or 2 inches o( ench
jother.

I certify that, having used one of Mr. Mc-
Corniick's Kea}Mng Machines on my fnroi, I can
iissert that the Machine performs well on level
and on steep land which is smooth, and that it

will cut one acre per hour.

Arcm'd. Wai.kbk.
July 18, 183;j. 1

I certify that Mr. Cvrus McCormick's R^ip.
ing Machine, with a horse, was employed by
me in the late harvest, and though I did not
work it much, I was satisfied with its work. I

tried it for an hour, and calculated what it would
do for a day, and found that it would cut in «
day about 12 acres. I done so more than onre.
The present year was unfavorable for the trial,

as the wheat was lodged in the field. I was so
satisfied that I bought one. This preparation
was necessary : the ground must be clean

—

free from stumps and large stones.

James McDowbll.
July 18, 1833.

I have seen Mr. Cyrus H. McCormick's Grain-
cutting Machine in operation fur two seasons
—it cut for me thin seasson. I think it will per-
form well, where the ground is clear of lorks
and stumps ; and will be a great saving of hand
labor, and can be so constructml as to cut much
wider than at present, and I think it well worth
the attention of the public. I think it will cut
about twelve acres per day, by being well at-

tended. John Wkib.

A Wycii Elm, in Sir Win. Baggott's Park,
in the county of Staflbrdshire, as Sir Henry
Capell told me, employed two men five days to
fell it. It lay forty yards in length, the stoul

was five yards two feet across, fourteen loads
of wood brake in the fall, forty-ciglit loads in
the top, eighty pair of naves were madf* of it,

besides eight thousand six hundred and sixty

feet of boards and planks. It cost JCIO 17s. iti

sawing, and the whole was conceived to weigh
ninety-nine tons. It was felled in 1674.—[Hor-
ticultural Register.]

^'. Canada Cotton.—^In the New.England Far-
mer, No. 17, vol. 10, page 131, it is mentioned
in an article under the above head, that thehtds
of Dr. Stewart Chisholm, of Glengary, in Upper
Canada, had spun a large quantity of this wild
Cotton, and had it woven iuto cloth. The dis-

covery of the capability of this article being
converted into cloth is attributed to the aboY*
lads, and it is very probable that they had not
known of the experiment being made before.
But I find, by reference to the Domestic Ency-
clopaedia, article Swallow Wort, and Milkweml,
(other names for the plant.) that the Amerirsn
Editor of that work. Dr. Mease, mentions, on
the authority of Dr. Guthrie, (Manchester
Memoirs, vol. 5,) that " the plant is cultiviiied

extensively in Germany, and that stuffs hare
btien made of it which vied in lustre with tli«

animal silk."

The botanical name of the plant is Asclepias
Syriaca. It abounds throughout N. America,
but especially in New-York, and further north,
near rivers and streams ; and I have often won-
dered that it has not been applied for the pur-
pose of filling bed-spreads, as a sub.Mitute for

the exi)ensive article, eider-down, for which it

would answer admirably
; probably it might

require quilting. This might be Hscertained by
experiment : the ingenuity ofour women would
doubtless find out the best way of lifting il.

I should suppose that the addition of some
cotton to the silk of the plant wioiikl facilitate

the spinning of it iuio thread.—[New-Knglaiid
Farmer.]

Superior Votnpositinn for Trees. Extract of
a letter from the lion. J. K. Guernsey, of
Pittsford, to Win. Prince and Sons. [tVom
the New-York Farmer.

j

Recipe.—-One part, say one quart, com-
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niun Uir. Two parts, say Uvd i|uarl.s, chylk,

finely pulvcrizo'i, aiul ssilletl. Pitt the tar into

an iro:i kettle; heat it, and whilst hot, stir in

llio chaik. Care shouM be taken not to boil

it t<x) much, either when first made or when
using it, as that will make ii tot) hard and
brittle. Should it by accident become so,

add tar, till sutficieutly soft. When to he

used, heat it over cither an earthen or iron

portable furnace, or fire made on the ground
on or near the place where wanted, so as to

boil, or to be suiFicir'nlly soft, whioh a little

experience will show, and apply it with a

small wooden or iron spatula, covering the

wi:M)d entirely witli a thin coat, and leaving

no place ior the w.iter to get under the (com-

position. It will remain on lor years, hut may
be taken olF whenever the bark siuill have

gr«)wn ovi-r the wood. It will he found upon

examination thai there is no ckad wood under

it. Anv one who delights in se«'iug fine

hcnllhy frees, after having once fairly tried

the expcrini;;nt, will never uban Ion its use.

It is partieuhirly valuable Ihr covering the

stumps wlu'u old trees are headed down.
This composition was invented, .*in I an ae

cou?it of it publisIwHi, ijy some gentiemaJi,

either of Eiigland or of Sootlaiid, I think Sir

Arthur St. Clair, soon after Forsyth first pub-

lished the account of his composition l<)r heal-

ing wounds in fruit trees, whicli is very

troublesome to ujake, and still more so to use.

Ills, probably, known to many horticidturists,

but ought to b<' known t<» all who cultivate

fruit trees ; and if you think the pitblication

of tliese ren»arks will bo usefid, iljey arc at

vour service.

NEW-YOKK A.UKIMCAN.

OCTOBER 1-2, U, J5, J«, 17, 18— IKTJ.

l.rrKK.ARY NOTirKS.
North American Rkview, No. LXXXI. Bog-

ton : Ciivni.KK UowKN.—Tlio opening article of tins

iiamber is licvoted—unworthily certainly as to tlie

imliTiduul traveller, it not ua to the whole tribe—to

«xp«»sing the errors, absurdities aaJ laisreprescnla-

tiuDs of the Ree, Isaac Fidler'x book. It is not one

that called for such grave inlerpo.<»ition as that of

our olJeet Quarterly. As, however, the thinj^ was
to be done, we Hre well pleased to see it done so

efTectually. We have liiilc taste, we confcs-!, for

this perpetual harping' on the calumnies nf ISriiirih

travellers, and agree very much with the upiiiion

expre»s#d^ byj a correspondent in our paper, that

these very caluiunics derive their chief venom and

effect from the sensibility evinced on our part. Tiic

following obscrvatitiiis however, referring to the

popular effervescence now going on in P.iigland, and

lo the influence—in favor of the j;reater liappiiiess of

the greater number—ofAmerican mind, as illustrated

in American institutions, are of deeper reach thun

any thing connected with all the I-'idlcrs that ever

travelled :

It will hardlv be disputed by intcl!i<;pnt observers
at a distance, however some of the immediate actor.*

may still disguise the fact from themselveH, that this

struggle is ai bottom a war between American and
Dritish principles of government,—between Repre-
sentative Dcniocracy, with its equality of personal
rights, its univorial suffrage and us elective magis-
tracics on the one hnnii, anti the liritish Consiitinion
with its privileged orders, and rs»nblished cliurcli,

it8 packed House of Commons, iind its hereditary
King and liouMe of Lords on the other. We say not
at present whether the American principles are better
or worse, in themselves than the i>ri(islt,n<'r wiietlier

it is or is not expedient to ntfenipt lo intiooiue iheni
intoKngland ; wo only affirm, that these American
anJ Dritish principles are reBpecii'voly the real watch
word :« af the two contending parties; and that, if

h« reformerd ultimately obtain complete success,

•

• i

the British Constitution will go down, and the banner
of pure representative democracy wave in triumph
on the towers of Westminster ilall. It is need-
less to enlarge on this view of the subject, which
we Ijave already set forth very fully in two pre-

I
ceding ariicles, the general strain of which had
.the fortune to meet ilie assent of the most inielli.

jgent members of both tlie political parties in Eng.

I

land. The present struggle in the mother country

I
considered under this point of the view, is, Uiere-

fore, a warfare betwen the American and English

;
minds ; or rutiier between the English mind as ex.

panded, developed, invigorated, reinforced by ex.

iercising itself in uutriimiiielled freedom for more
than two centuries in the boundless iield of action

'presented by tha New World, and the same mind
as modified by being to a certain extent 'cabined,

cribbed, confined, bound in,' to the narrower sphere
of the little old fast-anchored isle and the British

Coiistiiutiou. This struggle, so considered, is thej

third in which the sanio antHgoriist force.') li.ivu ap-

paaied in hostile arriiy, contending with eacli other

for the ascendancy on different liclds, and in dif-

fi rent form« ; but thus far always wit!i the eamc
succes.s. lu the first, wiiich was the War of Inde-
pendence, the American nuiid disputed with the

Dritish, by physical force, for the po.'<se».-ion of its

own territory,—in fact, for it.-* existence ; for with!

the lossof iti* scene of action, the spirit itself must
have soon become extinct. In the second, which!
vrvs the War of 1812, the batile-tield was the ocean;

are bow amusements only, however delightful and
improving. Far am I from assuming to undcratand
all their riches, ail their beauty, or all their power;
yetl can profoundly feel their immeasurable 8uperi<

ority to all we call modern ; and I would fain think
that there are many, even among my readers, who
eau now, or will hereafter, sympathize witk the ex.
pression of my ardent admiration.

•Greek,—the shrine af the genius •l'*the old

world; as universal as our race, as individual ae our.
selves; of infinite Hexibiliiy, oi indefatigable strength,
with the complication and distinctness of nature her-

self; to which nothing wtts vulgar, from which noth-
ing was excluded; speaking to the ear like Italiari,

speaking to the mind like English ; with words like

pictures, with words like thw gossamer film of the

summer ; at once the variety iMid picturcsqueness of
Homer, the gloom and intensity of ^EicUylus ; not
compressed to the closest by Thucydides, not faih-

onled to the bottotn by Plato, not sounding with all

its thunders, nor lit up with all its ardors, even un.
der the Promctheau touch of Demosthenes ! And
Latin,— , th« voice of empire and of war, of law
and of the state ; .nfurlor to its half-parent and rival

in the embodying of p.issioH and in the distinguishing
ot thought, but equal to it in sustaining the measur-
ed march of history, and superior lo it in the indig-

nant declamation of moral satire; stamped with the
mark of an imperial and dspotising republic ; rigid
in its coustructioii, parsimonious in its syoonymee ;

reluctantly yielding to the flowery yoke ol Horace,
and now the ."iriigale, assumiti'; b>r the present the i

although opening glimpses (tf Greek-like splendor
form ofa merr !y political and moral controversy has
been carried home to the head-quaiiersof tiie enamy.
The comparative strenaih of the two atitagonist for i

CCS was pretty well icsti-d in tue two former trials,]

and the opinion on that head, to which their resiiKs

in tne occasional inspirations of Lucretius; proved,
indeed, to the utieruHtat by Cicero, and by Aim
tound wanting

; yet majestic in its barreness, im-
pressive in its conciseness; the true language of
History, instinct with the spirit of nations, and not

would naturally lead, is not, i>.>m present appcaran- |with the passions of individuals ; breathing the max-
ces, very likdy to lie contradicted by that of the

|

ims of the world, and not the tenets of the schools;
pending one. The Aincricun mind appears to havelione and uniform in its air and spirit, whether touch.
alr«'ndy achieved an entire victory over that of Eng-!|Cd by the stern and haughty Sillust, by the open and
land, even on Engli.>-h ground. The whole British discursive Livy, or by the reserved and thoughtful

community,—the livin::, thinkin;;, feeling, moving,} Tacitus.

acting mass, denominated the I'libUc \s thoroughly! 'These inestimable advantages, which no modern
penetrated, imbued, milurateil,—if we may use the; skill can wholly counterpoise, arc known and felt by
expression,—with American principles. Tliey havc|;tbo scholar alone. He has not Tailed, in the sweet

and silent studies of his youth, (o drink deep at those
sacred fountains of all that is just and beautiful in

already swept down the Test and Corporation acts
;|—the restraints <m the Catholics;— i!ie Chinese rao-

huniaii language. 1'he tlioughts and the words of
ilhe master-spirits of Greece aud Rome arc inscparii-

jbly blended in his memory ; a sense of their marvel-
llous harmonies, their exquisite litncss, their consuiu-
!mate polish, jias sunken forever in his heart, and
thence throws out light and fragranry upon the gloom
land the annoyances of liis maturcr years. No avo.
{cations of prof«seional labor will make him abandon
jtheir wholesome study; in the midst of a thousand
I

cares he will find an hour to recur to his boyish les.

'sons, to re-peruse them in the pleasureable conscious-
nes.s of old associations, and in the clearness of
manly judgment, and to apply them to himself and
to the world with superior profit. The more ex-
tended his sphere of learning in the literature of

iiopoly, and ahovo all, the old constitution of the
House of Commons.

j

Pri>.\inius ardct

I L'ciiicsDii.

They arc now fast undermining the Bank ;—the na-

ii«mal debt;—ihc Church;

—

the Pccra^rc and the

Throne. They already carry all before them in the

House of Commons, the real scat of the (lovern-

ment,—occupy the ministerial benches, and thence
i.ssue their tlecrecs in the name of the king. The
great modern eni;iiic for maintaining political influ-

ence, which has oven well described a.'' a Fourth Es.
tate, more important and powerful than the other
three put together,—the Press,—:is almost wholly
with tlietn. The udver.^arv still presents a feeble,

show of resistance in ihcHotisc of Lords, and a l'"^^';''"
''''"ope, tlie more deeply, though the more

ew journals ham: out here and there the j-rand hail- i**'"'^'*'' ^'" ''« reverence that of classical antiquity ;

ing signs ot' disuess. It is even rumored that the|!""'^ '" declining age, he will retire, as it were, with.

I conqueror of Waterloo is buckling on his rusty ar-

mor, and dreaming of a new career of domestic
conquest. But what can a few gouty old gentlemen
elfect, against the almost unaiiiiiiou«i will of the pco-

pie ? Even Wellington, thou<;li backed by the re-

doutablc ('hristopher North,—and no one can csfi-

mate the talent and etficiency of either of these

cliam|)ions of legitimacy more highly than wc do,

—

would find himself as powerless, in such a c>inte8t,

as the renowned Knight of La Mtincha and his squire

in their eiicounirr with the windmills. Mr. Fidler

,may call it infatuation:—possibly it is so:—but

whether for good or for evil, iho decree has gone
forih audit must be executed.

The paper that next attriicicd our attention is a

capital one on the Homeric poems—written with

in a circle ot his school-fellow friends, and end his
studies, as he began them, with his Homer, his Hor-
ace and his Shakspearc.'

The article on the History of Maine, by Mr, Wni,
D. Williamson, and that on Dante, are both well

done. That on Maine concludes with a statement. In

the nature of a recapitulation ofa paper in a former

number, of the merits of the boundary question still

pen'Jing between Maine and New Brunswick. We
have only room for o:ie more extract ; and that re.

latps to that excellent publication, Wuwlbridge^s An-
Hiila of Education. At this moment, when the public

mind is alive to the importance of both extending and

improving common education, there is no work more

taste and much scholar-like research—in the course
I

|l'-k«"ly than this to lead opinion in the right channel.

jof which Coleridge's Introduction to the CWsics is

liberally praised aud quoted. We are sure all read-

ers will utiiie in admiring the anr.c.\ed extract from

that work :

»I am not one who has grown oil in literary re-

tirement, devoted to classical stuilie.^ with an exclu-

siveness which might lead lo an overweening estimate

of these two noble languaiies, (the Gii ek and L ilin.)

Few, I will not say evil, were the days allowed lo

me for such pur.'uits ; and I was i.onstraincd, still

'young and an iinripc scholar, lo fori'go them for the

duties of an active aad laborious profession. They

or to atlbrd accurate information of what has been

done and is doing in other countries as well as our

own, in this most important matter. It is thus spo.

ken of by the Reviewer

:

The work before us, is, wc believe, the only one
of the kind in this country, and we regret to learn
that the patronage which it has hitherto received is

not suflicieot to justify its continuance. We sincere-
ly hope, that efforts will immediately be made, with
all the necessary vigor and spirit, by the friend* of
education, throughout the country, for placing it upon
,a better footing. We consider it entitled, not las* .
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by the manner in which it is conducted, than by the jthe devotedness, the learniug, and the abilities,

nature ot the subject, to the support and encourage.

.

inent of all who are really interested in the cause.:

Few persons in the United States unite so many;

qualifications for carrying on such a work as Mr.
i

Woodbridge ; and no one could employ them with aj

truer and more disinterested zeal for the object. Af-
j

ter devoting several years to the business of practi.,

cal educaiion at home, aud making himself known to i

the public by elementary works of acknowledged;

value and great popularity, Mr. Woodbridge travel-!

' led extensively in Europe, examined on the spot thel

most approved and celebrated .institutions for educa-

tion ;—became acquainted with their directors, and

made himself familiar with the literature ofthe sub.

ject. On his return, he brought with him a large col-

' lection of the most valuable books and journals, that

treat of it, mostly in the German language, and whol.

ly unknown to the public, both here and in

England. Provided with this rich stock of materi-

als, and wishing to turn them to the best possible ac-
\

count for the good of the cause, he determined to pub.l

lish them in a periodical form ; and became the pro.|

prietor and editor of the Journal oj Education, which

:

bad just before been established in this city; and to;

which, in order to mark the commencement of a newl
series, he gave the title o( Atnerican Annals of Ed.\

ucation and Iiiatruciion. In this form the work has!

been continued for nearly three years ; and in the va.l

lue and variety of its contents has fully realized the
'

highest expectations that had been formed of it. We I

should regard its discontinuance as a serious public!

misfortune.
j

There are two large octavo voluntes now formed!

by the numbers heretofore published of this magazine,

!

and in no way possibly could mure substantial aid be!

afforded to Mr. Woodbridge's meritorious cft'orts, or:

more just notions acquired within the same limits,
|

than by purchasing these two volumes, and continuing!

the subscriinion to it for the future. We are sure no!

one interested in education would regret the expcn-

diture occasioned by such purchase and subscription.]

Polynesian Besearches, Vols. Ill and IV; by Wm.
Ellis. New York : J. & J. Hakper.—This publica-

tion, now completed, is creditable in every way to

the press of the Messrs. Harpers. It was well

selected, as a work fitted to interest all classes of

readers, and it is got up in excellent style. 1

Travels in America; sy Geo. Fibbleton, Esq.,

Ex-Barber to the King of Great Bhitain. Newi
York : VVh. Tearsox.—This is intended for a satire

i

on the niisrepreseniations, i,a;iy judgments, and

sweeping conclusions of British travellers. The idea

is «ot a bad one ; but in carrying it out, there is soj

much exaggeration as to defeat the object in view.

There are a few good hits, but as a whole it lacks

. wit and invention. .
.

,[ ^ ^ •

|

History of Priestcraft in all Ages ani> Na.i

TiONs; BY Wm. Howitt. Edited by a clergyman of!

New York, and rpprinied for the booksellers .'—Such!

is the title-page of this work—" reprinted for the

booksellers I" as though in this land, too, of entire

freedom from all religious establishments, thei^tj

were yet so much of the spirit of the craft among us,
j

as to render it hazardous to the interests of a pub.l

lishertobeknown as connected with a book attack-j

ing and exposing the vices and crimes of priests,

vested with the authority of law to force or punish[
converts. The writer is the Quaker poet Ilowitt.j

The object is avowed to be, to aid " in the grand mo-j

dern employment, to turn the world upside down;"
•nd it is manifestly written under a siiil smarting!

sense of the wrong and insult heaped upon the Qua-
kers, in the origin of that sect, and of the cuormiiieb;
of the system of theEnglish Hierarchy which compels
all laithsto contribute to swell its already overgrown!
temporalities. It may too be allowed, without seeming
to enter uj on an indiscriminntc crusside acainet all es-

tablished religions and their ministers, that there is;

enough in the past history of the persecutions of the'

Koraiskand English church, to rouse the sensibilities;

and excite the resentments of even lainb- like natures.!

Bi:t in drawijig a fair conclusion, the benefits confer-!

red in various ways by the Priesthood—the virtues,!

which have illustrated the lives and career of so

many of its members in all countries—should be

taken into the account ; and though the decision

then might, as we think it should, be against any

priesthood invested with temporal authority, it would

at the same time be found that the institution has not

been one, all of evil, as this book would establish.

Mr. Ilowitt has brought to the research much learn-

ing, and certainly the freest and boldest spirit of

inquiry. It is a plea against all forms, ceremonies

and establishments, connected with chu'ch worship,

and is of eoursc ex-partc ; and this should be borne

in mind by those who read it. v

The Rkjht Moral Influences of Libf.ral Stu

DIES : a Discourse delivered at the Annual Com-

mencement of Geneva College, Aug. 7th, 1833, at

the request of the Alpha Phi Delta and Englossian

Societies, by Gulian C. VERrLANCK : New York, J.

& J. Harper ; 12mo. pp. 47.—Like almost every

thing else from the same accomplished pen, this Dis

course is distinguished by a liberal and elevated tone

of thiidting, by scholarlike illustration conveyed in a

pure and polished style, and by an immediate moral

and national tendency. We have marked a number

of passages for extracts which speak for themselves ;

but the reader, to appreciate their force and applica-

tion, should read the context to which. The fol-

lowing striking quotations will prove a stronger re-

commendation than any thing we can here add : *

The creative genius of the most original of the

writers of our own day, even of those who are
commonly thought self-taught men, must have bor-

rowed the groundwork of its inventions or specn-
laticns from past events, anil doubtless owed mnch of
its elevation, excitement, and splendour, to the poets,

authors, or orators of former ages.

The inspiration of the ma.ater-spirits ofother times,

glides like the electric Huid from man to man, until

its flame lights up in some distant but congenial breast,

where, probably, their own words and thoughts have
never directly reached. Burns, for instance, original
and fresh from nature's mint, as his glowing lay con-
fessedly is, could scarcely have been what he was,
had Humer and Horace never lived,—had not the
common mind of his age and nation and thus, inci-

dentally, his own, been influenced and modified, been
exalted and lefined, by tiie warlike and trumpet
tongued muse of Humor and the laughing wisdom of
Horace. Now the poems of Homer and Horace are
but the product and the proof of a fore-goae and mul-
titudinous activity of thought, passion, and action, in

successive generations of men who were once inter-

ested and agitated by plans, schemes, and contests,
by emotions, rivalries, striles,ambition,and pleasures,
which have long been stilled for ever ; like the waves
that in t:.o.«e days broke over the rocks of the Egcan
or foamed in the stormy Adriatic. Thus the fathers
of poetry and eloquence owed the education of their
minds and drew the aliment of their thoughts from
men and deeds now hidden in the dark domains of
that mysterious and unrelenting Past, where, in the
solemn strains of one of the poets of our own Imd;

Far in tliy rciitiii!! witlulrnwu
Old <>ii))iiri'<< sit ill A>till«iiiiog8 and gloom,

And glorious ;iseg ^iinc

;
Li<- dtiep withii! thn .^li.idow ol'thy womb.

Ill thy aliy£:Kp:< hide
Brniity aad oxci-llotire uiiltnown. To the

Earth's wonder and U(!r pride
Are gathered, a.s the waters to tilt: Sf.n.

Full many a iiiichty itanie
Liirke; ill thy db|iili!>, un(mered,uiir«ver<.d,
With thee are Micni Fame,

For-ioiten aits and wisdtmi disappeared.
* * » X » X

The object of all scientific inquiry is Truth. The
severe analys-s of Reason leads us step hy step to
the laws of universal and necessary Truth. Physi-
cal observation and experirjicnt enable the Philoso-
pher to infer the general truth of nature from mil-
lions of individul instances. Virtue, and Uight, nndi
Duty, are the great objects of moral and metaphysi-
cal science and of legal ethics

; yet the!««? are but
other names for moral Truth. Nay, that literature
which lies within the immediiitc domain of the im- I

agination, has its origin and the source of it.« chnrm
in Truth alone. It i.s from nature only that the poet,
the author, the orator, who pleases or who rule.x

widely and long, must obtain the materials of his m.
vention, the airy fornis of his fancy and the torront-
likc excitement of Ilia impassioned fervour. Hunan'

sympathy is the source of their charoia, their inter-

est, and their control; but that sympathy can be awa.
kened only by the truth of feeling and the reflection

of nature. The study of truth tlien, not as modified
by accident, not as limited and narrowed in particu-

lar and individual instances, but of Truth, either
universal and general, is the business of the scholar.
Can then the noblest exercise oi the reason, the
most excellent gift of heaven, be designed for anjr
but worthy uses ? Can man's misuse, make vain
the precious gift and turn it into a curse ?

The aacred light of day which ri^es sweet and plea,
sant toinortals, chasing away darkness and unhealthy
vapours, and pouring floods of warmth and gladnasa
upon the earth, may aid the wicked in their craft, gild
the tyrant's pomp, or beam brightly upon fields of
carnage. Still its ethereal stream flows on pure and
bounteous, shining upon the evil and the good ; undi.
rainished and untainted by earth's ingratitude or cor-
ruption. Even so it is with the holier light of Truth.

PHiLosorHicAL CONVERSATIONS ; by Fred C. Bacc-
well; 1 vol. : Carter & Hcndee, Boston.—Tbeae
Conversations explain in a familiar way the causes

of many daily occurring natural phenomena, which
from the familiarity pass unregarded, or are deemed
too abstruse to be examined by persons not particu.

larly devoted to scientific uiquiries. The subjects,

though occasionally naturally suggested by each

other in something like methodical order, and con-

sequently so treated, are selected from those only

which come within the range of daily observatioi;

;

and ore set forth in the best manner to excite a taste

for scientific inquiry, while they impress th«maelvca

forcibly upon the mind of the student. •= .

'

The work, wo should think, would prove both use-

ful and agreeable to the young student of nature, es-

pecially as the present edition is furnished withnoi^s

and questions for review, which will tend much to fa-

cilitate and systematize the information conveyed. •

New Publications.—Wc are happy to close our

notices ef this week, (though necessarily omitting

some till another day,) with the promise of one of the

most excellent and approved undertakings in the

publi.shing way, that has claimed public attention in

a long time. We allude to the

Library of Standard LiTERAruRE, now in course

of publication, by Mr. George Dearborn of this city.

The works of Edmund Burlrf, in three volumes,

with engravings and a memoir, are, we presume,

from th^ elegant specimen wc have seen, already

finished, the first that will appear. Among those

that are to follow, we find enumerated the works of

Mackenzie, the poems of Dryden, Lady Montague's
works, the writings of Crabbo, and Milton's |>oetical

and prose works, &.e. ; forming one of the most valu-

able collections of the btst works in British litera-

ture that could be chosen. W^e like the idea much
in ^he prevailing rage for getting up new "Libraries"
of Ireatises upon every sulijcct, written to order in a
given lime—of returning to those old authors, who,
having stood the U-st of opinion through all the fluc-

tuations of taste and fashion, like ancient gems, only
require a new setting to make their superior valuw
acknowledged everywhere. Mr. Dearborn,—who,
we have before had occasion to say, when noticing

the editions of Byron, Johnson, and other elegant
works from his press, is one of the most tasteful pub-
lishers in this country,—is the one of all others

to have entered upon the present undertaking. His
previous ])ub!ie.-ttions are Bniong«>t the lew issued in

New "i ork, which, for typorrrnphy ar^d corrcctnexi',

caw compete with the Boston press ; and from the

specimen of printing and paper in Burke's work.s,

above alluded to, wc arc confident that the extensive

undcrtiiking now in band, will |.c executed as it

ought. Though not altogether agreeing with that

Hibernian frient'of the palette, who thought that the

fiamc is the heart of the pioti:r<;, it must be considered

'hat to one who piircliaf.es books to hv proscrred in

a library after iheir first reading, it i.<t no little re.
commendation to have them in a dress worthy •ftlia
thoughts they perpetuate. *
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Joserii Lancaster.—This individual—from whom
tba Lancasterian scheme of instruction tukee it name
—is now in poverty in this city, alter some [thirty. five]

years spent m efforts to improve the education of the

rising generations. To him, and to the impulse

which his efforts gave to the public mii'd and public

puree in the cause of education, hundreds of thou

»an(hi, nay millions, owe it, that they are not still

degraded by ignorance ; and yet he, the benefactor

of BO many, is in want. On this head wo can sny

nothing so strongly, as the annexed para<;raph from

a recent number of the New Monthly Magazine :

The Rewnrd of Merit.—The following paragrafVh

has (as the phrase is) gone tlic round of the news
papers :— •

"Joseph Lancaster, the celebrated founder of the

new system of education, is residing in poverty at

Moatreal, inC'anada, labouring for his living, and the

niaintainance of a wife and family."

Here, indeed, is an illustration of the niiir^h ul

intellect, for in this case intellect has ban obliged to

mirch to Cunada, besauso it found no reward in its

native couutry. It ha» been, indeed, truly said that
•* we pay least of all to those who instruct as," since

the founder ofa system of educatiun is obliged to re-

tort to manual labour abroad, because at home he did

not incPt with adequate encouragement. An Italian

fiddler who plays upon one string, (so well is the

English character known to foreigner^, ^ visits our
country with the professed object of taking away
away from it so many thou-tand pounds, lie ob-

serves, " I know John Bull has got them for me,"
and the result proves him te be right. Had Mr. Lan-
caster been able to play the overture to** Taiicredi"

upon a single string of a piano, or to stand upon liii<

little finger for a quarter of an hour, without fatigue,

he might have counted on making a rapid fortune at

home, the only drawbat-k then being the fact of his

beiRg an Englishman. Cuuld he contrive, instead

of consulting his intellect, to gtanti upon hia head, in

the literal senae of the words, he would be more
likely to prosper than he is at present, with no other
claims than that o( being the founder of a bystem
for the instruction of his species.

An annuity is raising in England which will, it is

hoped and believed, previdc for the future wants and

oomforls of Joseph Lancaster ; but mean time he and

his family must live; and to that end he needs the aid

of those among whom he is now resident. An in-

considerable sum will enable him to publish a book

containing his latest views and plans of Education
;

from the sale of which he hopes to derive the means

of existence till the projected annuity becomes avail

•bl«. Such a sum, he cann»t fail, wo arc sure, to

obtain.

Dr. Dekay, in his " Sketches of Turkey," bears
the fellowiog testimony to the generous philanthropy
of the American and other Missionaries :

The efforts of the p'lysicians at Smyrna during the
fearful season of cholera were nobly seconded by
many of the foreign missionaries. Among these 1

ht-ard the labors of Mr. Brewer every where spoken
uf in terms of admiration. Furnished with the re-

qnisite remedies, he scoured every lane and alley,
proclaiming his benevolent intentions, and distribut-
ing even food to the needy. Let history, when it

repeat« the story of the good bishop of Marseilles,
who, after all, was merely a soldier at his post, also
record the benevolence and the contempt of danger
and ofdeath evinced by an American stranger with-
in the pestilential walla of Smyrna.

The New Orleans Bee of the 27th ultimo says,
•• whether the epidemic is abating or not, we cannot
fell, as we have no official report from our Board of
Health ; but the certainty in that the number of
deaths daily diminishes." The ntuiiher of inter-
nients on the SOlh was thirty, and on the 26th, twen-
ty.two.

Heart/ f>j»».—We learn from the Maysville Eagle
of the 2f}lh ult. that on the 16th of September, a flat

boat loaded with merchandize, ran foul of a snag,
abont twenty miles above May.sville, and sunk in forty
or fifty minutes, in about five teet wafer. The greater
part of the c;irgo, consisting «»t dry good.«, groreries,

hardware, books, stationery, &.c. and variously (>sti.

mated at from sixty to seventy-five thousand dollars,

could not be removed until after the boat sunk, and
were thoroughly immersed in the water. They were

landed at Maysville, thoroughly dried and re-packed.

The loss is estimated at 50 per cent, upon cost. It

was not known what amount of insurance, if any, was
effected upon them.

Mr. Editor: 1 had the pleasure of seeing the Por.

trait oi iiii^e Howell, as mentioned in yesterday's

American, while painting at Messrs. Waldo ^ Jew-
etCt studio, which I learn is placed in the Court
Room in Canandaigua as the foundation oi a Legal
Portrait Gallery—an idea which confers much credit

on the western I^ar of our State. We recommend
them also to add to their collection those of Oliver

Phelpt and Nuthl. Gotham, who were the purchasers
and pioneers of that county, in 1787, at eight cents !

per arre. Amicoh.

The engineer on board the St. George his just ap.

pliod a very useful piece of machinery for supplying

water to the boilers of that boat, when the engines

arc not at work, at any tune that ihere is steam in the

boilers. Hitherto, wlien the eii;^iiies have been stop,

ped, a portion of steam has been blown ofl', and the

water supplied by nieaiKx of a manual forcing pump.
Now, by the oddition ol a suiall cylinder and piston,

witli a pipe connected with the inHin steam channel

:ol the large engine, the steam usually discharged by

the safety valve is usefully expended in keeping up
the reijuircd supply oi water, thus saving a waste of;

labor, and securing at the same time a more ceriainl

land steady nupply of water than it generally other-

(

wise furnished. If this experiment is scccet-bful, asi

the machinery is simple, and requires but a small
i

space, it will, doubtless*, be pretty generally adopted I

by the boats on the rivor.—[Montreal Daily -\dv.]

We copy the followin<; from a Buffalo paper :

—

iMKg itf the Steam Bool George Washington.—

;

Capt. Walker.—This new and splendid boat went:

ashore in the gale on Wednesday last, about ten!

o'clock in the morning, on the beach two miles above i

Long Point, on the Canada side of Like Erie. Wei
leurn from some of the passengers that after riding!

at anchor for some hours, the gale increasing and

;

the engines from the strain of the ship becoming un.j

manageable, it was determined for the safety of the{

pasaengers and crew, amounting to about scvcntyj

souls, to run in shore, where she now lies, twenty!

rods from the waters edge, broken in two. All ihej

individuals on board were saved, except one, a Mr.

i

.Millcrd of I^di, Seneca county, who, notwithstand-j

ing the expostulations oi Capt. Walker, ventured to;

swim to the shore; he sunk a siiort distance from;

the vessel.—The Washington was not insured.'

Loss about $60,000. She belonged to the Huron

,

Steam Boat Company. The stock was owned in this

city, Detroit, Huron, Ohio, &c.

!
[From the New Bedford Mercury.]

j
To Navigatoiis.—It appears by an advertisement

in the Boston papers, signed by the President and

Secretary of the Boston Marine Society, that a new
edition of Norris'Ciiartofthe North Americsn Coast,

i published in London, May 1, 1832 is materially in-

icortect. Some of the principal tiead-lands in Boston
j

iBay and vicinity as laid down in said Chart, are more
j

than thirty niili:s from their true position according!

Ito the latest edition of Blum's Tables and Chart of

j 1832, which is deemed the buft authority now in print.

The longitudes of a few of the most prominent points,

'

;a8 laid down in the two charts referred to, are sub.

joined :

—

I

Error n of
Blitnf*, Eng. Ch't, Eng. Chart.
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Wexford, and Youghal. No Roman Catholica

have been admitted to the other corporations.

—

The Rusttiaa Conaul General, Mr. Banckhauseii, lefl

lowtt ou Saturday week for 8t. Potcraburgh. He is

said to have been the bearer of important despatches

for the Russian Government.—A loan of iJ4,000,000

sterling is understood to have been lately negotiated

for the Austrian Government, by an eminent capital-

ist in the city. The terms have not yet transpired,

Dor is it, we believe, intended to bring it into market

at present.—The Temps states that the number of

young men who have already given their names to

undertake the pilgrimage to Prague amounts to 4000,

all of whom, it is said, have engaged to mount the

white cockdde as soon as they have passed the fron.

tier of France.—The German papers state, that the

King of Naples has determined to dissolve the raon

asterial establishments in Sicily, and to sequestrate

their property to tho use of the state, giving the ec.

clesiastics who shall be sufferers by the transaction

an indemnity in the shape of annual pensions. The
Sovereign Pontiff objects to this interference with

the rights of the Church, as an act of disobedience

to his authority. The King of Naples is said to

pUad in vindication ofhis own proceeding an ancient

convention between the two Cuurts, by which the

King is enabled to alienate eclesiastical property

in Sicily in time of need, with the special per-

mission of the Holy See.—It is now confessed,

that the orders given to reinforce the Austrian

troops in the Tyrol are not to be attributed mere
ly to local circumstances, but that the present state

of Switzerland has partly given occasion to them
Probably a corps of Austrian troops will be stationed

on the Swiss frontiers.—The Sultan is now said to be

making preparations for attacking, perhaps in order to

retake, the places which he had ceded to Ibrahim Pa-

cha, who, upon his side, is not inactive in his measures
of defence.—The latest accounts received in Paris

front Algiers are ofa very melancholy character. It

appears that the French have had some sharp work
with the Arabs at Oran.—The Duchess de Berri ar
rived at Rome on the 1 3th instant, and it is said that

her husband had been appointed Major Domo by the

King of Naples.—The meeting of ihe Emperur of
Austria and King of Prussia took place at Toeplitz on
the I6th instant ; but whether any consequences are

likely to result from it must be left to that class of

politicians n% ho only speculate the more boldly for the

want of data to go upon.—The King of the French,
accompanied by his sons the Due de Nemours and
the Prince de JoinviIle,and attended by the Ministerof
Marine and a brilliant staff, left St. Cloud for Cher-
bourg on Monday.—All the private letters lately re.

ceived from Spain (without exception) epcak ofa san.

guiuary civil war as inevitable in that country on the

death of Ferdinand. The only hope that remained to

qualify that melancholy anticipation rested on the sue
cess of the cause of Donna Maria in Portugal before
the demise ofKing Ferdinand ; an eient which would
deprive the absolute party m Spain of the support of
Don Miguel, to wiiich they looked with confidence.

—

Letters received through Italy state, that the positive

evacuation of Greece by the French had commeno-
ed OB the 3th ult.—The departure of her Majesty
Donna Maria fr»m the French capital for Havre took
took place at ten o'clock in the forenoon of Tuesday
last. Her Majesty was accompanied by the Duchess
of Braganza and the Marquis de Louie, and attend-
ed by the Marqui* de Rezende, and indeed every in-

dividual of her suite and hoiiEehold.—Considerable
agitation still exists in Germany. The senate of
Frankfurt held an extraordinary sitting on the 22d
instant, in consequence of an intimation from the
German Diet, that it was expedient that the seat of
Government should be garrisoned by federal troops,
and that, iu consequence, 1,000 additional Austrian
soldiers would be quartered at Sachenhaus3n, and
1,000 Prussian troops at Frankfort. The Senate, hav-
ing no alternative, submitted to the decree of the
Diet and directed that the old convent of the Domini,
cans should be fitted up as a barrack for those soldiers.—It is said that the French Government feels indig-
uant at the proposed marriage of Queen Donna Maria
and the Duke of Leucbtenberg, son of the late Eugene
neauhamois.—Order appears to be pretty general,
'y re-established in Switzerland.—Mr. Charles
Kemble and Miss Fanny Kemblo realized up.
wards of XI 1,000 the first season for their theatri-
cal exertions in the United States. They have now
commenced a second season, and are not expected in
England until next year.—By advices from Peru,
we learn that Col. J. O'Brien had quitted Lima, in or-
der to explore the extensive Indian country between
Cusco and La Paz, which has not been travelled
over by any European since the conquest of it by
rizarro.—The Head money, or pecuniary gratuity

Drogheda, Galway, Kells» Kilbeggan, Kilsane,

Limerick, Monaghan, Tuam, Watertord, Wicklow,

awarded for captured slavee, during 1827, was X61,-

548. 10s. ; 1828, jE2»,273. 14s. 3d. ; 1829, XtiO,-

047. 10s. ; 1830, X74,239. 18b. Id. ; 1831, X17,-

G83. 15s.; 1832, JE20,242. 10?.; and 5ih January,

1833, to the 5th July, 1833. X5.837. 10., making

a total of je274,973 7s. 4d.—Mrs. C. Kerable

is in Paris, superintending the education of her

daughter, a lady of great promise m a depart-

ment of the theatrical profession quite distinct

from the line adopted with so nmch success

by her sister.—The Frankfort Journal says, " We
learn, by a letter from Chelthain, in Saxony, that, on

the 2l8t instant, a flock of between GOO and 800

storks alighted near that town, and afterwards resu-

med their flight towards the south. As the migration

of these birds uniformly takes place in the autumn,

this early passage must be considered as arising from

some unusual natural cause."—We can state, from

the most undoubted authority, that the King of France

will sanction the formation of a railway from Paris

to Dieppe, with a branch to Havre, on the French

side, so as to cause a more rapid communication with

London, by way of Shorehara. The English Engi-

neer, Mr. Vignolles, has personally received the as-

surances of the support of the French King and the

royal family of France. M. Thiers, the celebrated

French Engineer, will immediately accompany Mr.
Vignolles to England, to survey our railroads, for

the promotion of the plan, which is confidently con-

sidered as hkely to be successful.—A new writing-

paper kas just been introduced, which by means of a

chemical preparation it undergoes, has the singu-

lar pro|>erty of becoming perfectly black whenever
it is touched with any fluid. It is only necessary,

therefore, to write on this paper with a pen dipped

in clean water, to produce a distinct and legible com-
munication.—The state of Zacatecas, in South Ame.
rica, has passed a law, making it capital to oppose

the actual form of Government, by speech or writing,

or the individual independence of the States !

—

On the 11th of last month there was a fall of snow at

Rottenham, near Nuremburg.—Last week an old

servant of King Leopold, who had been his coach,

man for 16 years, walked out at a window whilst in

a state of somnambulism, and was killed on the Fpot.

—A band of 27 thieves have been detected at Naples,
consisting principally of coachmen and grooms be-

longing to wealthy foreign families.—In the report
of the commissioners for auditing Irish accounts,
just printed there is the following item in the Belfast

Ballast.office return :
*• Pumping water out of dry

docks X89."—Sir Asdrew Agiiew was at the Ope-
ra recently. A person, in a waggish mood, shouted
loudly and lustily, it being One on the Sunday morn,
ing, " St. Andrev Agitfte's carriage atop8 the leay .'"

—'• How is this ?" said O'Connell to one of the tail

on a late occasion, when even his relatives would
not vote with him, " How is this 7 did you nut pro-

mise me if I had you returned you would vote witii

me through ' thick and thin ?' " * Be aisy, be aisy,

and so I did," replied the honest patlander ; " but

you did not tell me that it was «o be all thick .'"

The Emperor of Russia has appointed'his son, the
Grand Duke Constantine, aged six years, Grand Ad-
miral of the Empire, and presented him as such to

the fleet asseaiblcd at Cronstadt.

Donna Maria was expected in England, having

been invited to Windsor by the Kiug. She was at

Havre at the last dates, and according to a paper of

that place "the Duke of Leuchtenbbrg had repaired

thither, incognito, for the purpose of meeting his sis-

ter, the Duchess of Bbaqanza, and the Queen Donna
Maria. Intimation of Ids being thore having been

recei/ed by the Sub-Prefect, an order was sent to the

Duke to the efli'ect that he should quit Havre imme-
diately."

Fkom Carthaoena, via Martinique.—The French

ship Minerta, Capt. L'ami, arrived at Charleston on

the 6th instant, in 16 days from Fort Royal, (Marti-

nique.^ Capt. LinTorras theeditcrsof the Courier that

a French government schr. arrivad at Fort Royal the

day the Minerva left, in 30 days froTn Carthagena,

bringing information that a disturbance had occurred
in that place, in which most of the English residents
there had been massacred. The French Consul
having interfered to quell the riot, was taken up and
confined in the jail, and afterwards killed by the
rioters. The Governor of Martinique had despatch-
ed two FVench frigates for the purpose of protecting
the foreign inhabitants of Carthagena.

LiBERiA.^To illustrate the business of the Colo-

ny, we make the following extracts froiu a l«t« No.
of tltc Liberid Herald :

ComnuMiion Butincss.—The subscriber rcipecU

fully informs his friends and the public, that be kas

built on Water street, No. 320, a large Stone Ware
House, convenient to the watei^s edge, wher« he

intend* carrying on the Commission Business ; and

is now ready to accept of any veKscl or vessels,

whose masters wish to have their business done.—
The said house is quite convenient for storing To-
bacco, Flour, Beef, Pork, Lard, Butter, Molassos,
Sugar, &.C. And on the upper floor. Dry Goods and
Crockery Ware. And withal is a licensed Auc-
tioneer. Henry S. Nelson. ;

-

Monrovia, August 5th, 1833.

Here is an other, and we are glad to see no ardetU
spirit mentioned either ia this or the price current

:

Dailev St, RcsswuRM ofler for sale the cargo of
the schooner William Tompkins, from Norfolk,
Virginia, consisting of

23 hhds. dark leaf Tobacco, of superior quality {
'

350 bbls. Provisions, consisting of Mess Prime
Pork, Beef, do. Mackerel, No. 2 ; Shad and
Herrings and Lard

;

123 bbls. Superfine Family Flour;
199 Springfield Hams

;

y.,
V

425 kegs assorted Nails ;

200 boxes Yellow Soap.
Monrovia, Liberia, August 5th, 1833. ,'•

The Herald always contains notices like the

following

:

The fast sailing coppered and copper-fastened eckr.

Rebecca, Hall, master, will sail alternately from tbie

port for Windward and Leeward, and will take

freight on moderate terms ; for which, or passage,

apply to Dailbv & Rl'sswlrm.

One more must suffice :

General Order*.—Coniraanders of the difTerent

Corps of Monrovia, will cause their eompani** to

parade on the Saturday precedia^ the second Moo.
day in Angvst, in Broad street, precisely at 9 o'clock,

A. M.
N. B. A battalion Court Martial will be held at

the Tewn House, at 10 o'clock, A. M.on the eeoond
Monday iu August. By order «f the Major.

Jacob W. Prout, A. M. F. L.

The Keeper of the Colonial Hotel advertises, we
see, that one of bis rooms is nsed for a Dry Goods
Store ; and that he has two Blacksmith's Forges and
a Cabinet.making business, in operation, besides ac
ting as merchant, tailor, lumber merchaat, and li-

censed auctioueer. Well done, Ruudolpb Cooper !

EnoHgh certainly for one man.—[Boston Journal.]

MISCELL.4.NV.

ii

Travelling ih the ohien Time.—The following

curious advertisement is extracted from the Gale.
doniun Mercury of July 10, 1721 : " Whereas it bas
been re)>orted that the stage coach ^from Edinburgh)
to London hatli no: performed in nine days, as was
promised in their bills. Now this may satisfie, that

the badness of the weather and roads beat down the

horses of a sudden, which could not be prevented by
the undertaker ; but for the future will be punctually

performed in niue days, at least till Michaelmaa

;

one of the owners being now down to put in freah

horses."

Effects or Electricity on Plants.—Many
experinieiitt> in electrifying plants have been
made by .M. Nuneberg and the Abbe NoUet.
According to the reports of the former, most
of them increase<l in height, nnd flourished far

beyond others not electrified. Some bulbous
roots, he «ays, which had been frequently elec-

trified, grew eighty-two lines and a half, whilst

others of the same 8|)ecieB, not electrified, grew
only fifty-two lines and two-thirds. But the

report of Abbe NoUet is not so favorable ; he
found that the plants electrified by him made ,^

vigorous shoots at first, but he thought the

perspiration being, by these mean.s, too much
increased, their juices were too quickly dissi-

pated. Hence tlie plants became gradually

weaker, and at length prematurely perished.

We yield due credit to both these reports,

though they seem in some measure incompa-
tible with each other. It is possible the expe.
rimeiits were made on various plants, at differ*

eat seasons.—[Horticuhural Register.]
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A Ctuioiittf.—A citizen oi' Portsmaiiiii brou^rlu to:

our office yesterday, a silver coin, which he iiilorm.

ed Ufl was brougiit up from a depth uf 36 feut below!
the surface of the earth, in the process uf boring for

Travelling in England a century ago.—In Deceni>
ber, 1703, L'iiarles III., King of Spain, slept at Pet-
worth on his way from Portsmouth to Windsor, and
Prince George ofDenmark went to meet h'm there by

Water* on High street. It wus about the size of an' desire of the Queen. The distance from Windsor to

English shilling, but of an oval shape. Our ami. IjPeiworth is about foriy miles. In the relation of the

quraian researeiies being extremely limited, wc areljourney given by one of the Prince's atttendants. he
unable to identify it with the age or country in which
it was coined. The cfligies are prominent and dis>

tinct, representing on one side a head, having aiij

uncommon elongation of the occiput, which supports'

a rim with live paints projecting upwards, perhaps'

intended for a crown. The profile of the face mijihtj

patts for that of Black Hawk, without much help of|

the imaginaiion,aiid the chin as well as the head i» bare

of hair. The inscription aroKiid iheedge istooindis-j

tinct to make any thing of it. The letters, however,'
are Roman, and the most legible part of the inscrip-i

tion prercntB this appearance :—.MILIPPVS ; the!

reft of the letters are entirely midefinable. On tliej

reverse side is the full length figure of a warrior, orj

buntcr, bare-headed, habited in a sort uf tunic, hold-

ing a spear, the point of which is elevated to a level

with jiis head, while the handle is grasped by the

right hand which is thrown considerably back fur the

purpose, and tlie left leg .i.ivanced, with a small cur-

vature of the knee, as if coming to the charge. This
figure is al.so surrounded by an inscription, but the

letters are entirely illegible. How this memento of

remote time found its way to the spot whence it was
thus accidentally brought to light, it is nut for us to

sny ; the probabiiiiv that it cume there through the

agency of any of the presf'nt race of inhabitants of

the country, is destroyed by the fact tiiat no exca-
vation has ever been made within the to\<>n to so

great a depth, since it was first settled. Wc iiuist

therefore suppose that it is v. relic of a people inhulii-

ting this country ofwhom the world now knows noth.

ing, Of that it was swept there by the alluvial forma-
tion of the earth, where it was found, among the

wrecks and treasures which in all lime have been
" in the deep bosom of the ocean buried." We Icr.ve

it to the geologist and tlie niimisniatologists to solve

the problem."

In this age, and this country of universal clemcn.
tary instruction, new facilities at once, and new in-

ducements are constantly iiiven for the extensive dif.

hision of good knowledge. Much of praciital sci

ence, physical, moral and political, to be useful at al!

must be made the common property of the people.

—

It must, as it were, be taken up into the system of
the lK>dy politic, and uiix with its whole circulation.

The means are at our command. Through well-de-

vised common school systems, through our numer-
ous and extensively circulating journals, tlirongh

conversation, domestic instruction, public discourses,
lectures, books ot education, and popular reading,
the laws and conclusions ol science, and not unfre.
quently its processes and reasoning.^, may he innde

familiar to all classes. Those doctrines and opinions
that in the last generation were uduiittcd slowly anil

cautiously, perhaps doubtingly, by some iew le;irncd

speculntive men on the convictiun of their iinderslan.

dings, in opposition to the btrong bias of their early

impressions, can now be made elementary jtruposi-

tions, familiar maxims, household word.s to a whole
people. This is to be acconijilished almost entirely

by the agency of well-instructed men scattered »hro'.

out society, who according to their several stations,

occupations and capacities, act as conductors of

knowledge, leading it off from its accumulated tstoresi

and spreading and pouring it through the general
mind often thousand channels.

Here let me remark, tliatthe fitness of well-govcm-
ed colleges and higher seminaries of learning to

promote this most important end, is the strung and
unaiMwcrable republican argument for their jiairon.

age in a free state. They are incorporated and en.

dowcd, not for the sake o( the comparatively very
tew who can be taught there, but in the design and
hope, that those few may bp the instruments of good
and the means of instruction to many, either by ex-
ample or by actual teaching, writing or speaking

;

thus making th« most finished education, if not in

itself, yet in its ejects, uses and consequences, as
broad and general as the light of heaven. Should
that intent prove abortive, should these instructions

minister only tolearntd pride, conducing nothing to

the common good or the elevation and illumination

ofthe public mind—if they become mere reservoirs

of sta(;nani learning, instead of fresh springing fuini-

tains of living knowledge, they will disappoint the

hopes of their truest friends and are no longer wur-
thy the countenance and aid of a free people.—[Ver-

planck's Discourse tt the Annual Commencement of

Geneva Cpjlege.J

states—" We set out at six in the morning by torch
light, to go to Petworth. and «lid not get out ot the
coaches (save only when we were overturned or
stuck fast ia the mire) till wu arrived at our jour-

ney's end. • Twas a hard service fur the Prince
to sit fourteen hours in the coach without eating
any thing, and passing through the worst way
I ever saw in my liie. We were thrown but
once indeed in going, but our coach whirh was
the leading one, and his Ilighness's body coach
would have suffered very much, if the nirnLle

boors of Sussex had not frequently poised it, or sup.
ported it with their shoulders from Godalining almost
t.» Petworth, and the nearer we approached the
Duke's house the more inaccessible it seemed to be.
The last 9 miles of the way cost us 6 hours time to

conquer them ; and indeed we had never done it. if

our good master had not several times lent us a pair
of horses out of his own coach, whereby we ware
enabled to trace out the way for him." Afterwards
writing of his departure on the following day from
Petworth to Guildford, and thence to Windsor, ho
says—"I saw him (the Prince) no more, till I found
him at supper at Windsor; for there we were over-
turned (as we hud been once before the same morn-
ing) and oruke our coach ; my lord Delaware had
the same fate, and so had several others."—[Annals
of Queen Anne, Vol. ii, Appendix No. 3.

Suprriority of the Right Hand over the Left.—In
•peaking of the arteries which go to ihf hand, it may
be expected that we should touch ou a subject, which
nas been furmi^rly a good deal discussed, whether
the properties of the right hand, in comparison with
those of the left, depend on the course of the arte-
ries to it. It is affirmed that the trunk of the artery
going to the right r.rm, passes off from the heart so
as to admit the blood directly and more forcibly into
the small vessels of the arm. This is assigning a
cause which is unequal to tlic effect, and presenting
altogether, too confined a view of the subject ; it is a
participr.tioii in the common error of seeking in the
mechanism the cause of phenomena which have a
deeper source. For the conveniences of life, and to

make us prompt and dexterous, it is pretty evident
that there ought to be no hcairatiun which hand is to

be used, or which foot is to be put forward ; nor is

there, in fact, any such indscision. Is this taught,
or have we this readiness given to us by nature ?

It must be observed, at the same time, that there is

a distinction in (he whole right side of the body, ami
that the left side is not enly the weaker, in regard to

muscular strength, but also in its vit.il or constitu-

tional properties. The developeinent of the organs
of action and motion is greatest upon the right side,

as may at any time be ascertained by measurement,
or the testimony of the tailor or sli#emaker ; cer-
tainly, this superiority may be said to res;ilt from
the more frequent exertion of the right hand ; but
the peculiarity extends to the constitution also

;

and disease attacks the left extremities more fre-

quently than ti»e right. In opera dancers, we may
see that tlie most difficult feats are performed by
the right foot. But their preparatory exercises bet.

ter evince the natural weakness of the left limb, since
these performers are made to give double practice
to it, in order to avoid awkwardness in the public
exhibition; for if these exercises be neglected, an
ungraceful preference will be given to the right side,

in walking behind a person, it is very seldom thai

we see an equalized motion of the body ; and if we
look to the left foot, we shall find that the tread is

not so firm upon it, that the toe is not so much turned
out as in the right, and that a greater push is made
with it. From the peculiar form of the woman, and
the elasticity of her step resulting more from the mo-
tion o!' her ancle than of the haunchcf, the defect of
the left foot when it exists is more apparent in her
gait. No boy hops upon his left tout, unless he be
left handed. The horseman puts the left foot in the
stirrup and springs from the right. We think we
may conclude, that every thing being adapted in the

conveniences of life to the right hand, as for exam-
ple the direction of the worm of the screw or of the
cutting end of the augur, is not arbitrary, but is relat.

I'd to a natural endowment of the body. He who is

left handed is most sensible to the advuntnges ot this

adaptation, from the opening of the parlor door to the
opening of the penknife. On the whole, the prefer
rence of the right hand is not the effect of habit, buti

is a natural provision, and is bestowed for a very ob.

vious purpose : and the property does not depend on
the peculiar distribution of the arteries of the arm

—

but the preference is given to the right foot, as well

as to the right hand.—[Bell's Bridgewater Treatise.]

• An English Country Gentleman.—Sir Harry Ilar-

grave is an Bnglish gentleman ; his conscience ia

scrupulous to the value of a pin's head ; he is be-

nevolent, hospitable, and generous. Sir Harry liar-

grave is never dishonest nor inhumane, except for the

best possible reasons. He has, for instance, a worth-
less younger son ; by dint of interest with the Bishop
of , he got the scapegrace u most beautiful

living : the new rector has twenty thousand souls to

take care of; and Sir Harry well knov/s, that so long
as pointers and billiard-tablos arc to be met with,

young Hopeful will never bestow even a thought on
his own. Sir Harry Hargrave, you say, is an ex.
cellent gentleman ; yet he moves licaven and earth

to get his son a most respectable situation, for which
he knows the rogue to be wholy unfit. Exactly so ;

Sir Harry Hargrave applauds himself for it : he calls

it

—

taking cure uf his family. Sir Harry Hargrave
gives away one hundred and two loaves every win-
ter to the poor ; it is well to let the laborer have a
loaf of bread now and then for nothing : would it not

be as well. Sir Harry, to let him have the power al-

ways to have bread cheap ? Bread cheap ! what are
you saying ? Sir Harry thinks of his rents, and con-
siders you a revolutionist for the question. But
Sir Harry Hargrave, you answer, is a humane
man, and charitable to the poor. Is this coascien.

tious ? My dear sir, to be sure ; he considers it his

first duty to take care of the landed interest.

—

Sir Harry Hargravc's butler has robbed him ; the

good gentleman has not the heart to proceed
against the rascal ; he merely discharges him.

—

What an excellent heart he must have ! So he has ;

yet last year he committed fifteen poachers to jail.

—

Strange inconsistency I Not at all :

—

what becomes of
the country gentleman if his game is not properlypro.
tected ? Sir Harry Hargrave is a man of the strictest

integrity ; his word is his bond—he might say with
one of the Fathers, " that he would not tell you a lie

to gain heaven by it ;" yet Sir Harry Hargrave has
six times in his life paid five thousand pounds to three
hundred electors in Cornwall, wliomhe knew would
all take the bribery oath, that they had not received
a shilling from him. He would not tell a lie, you say

;

yet he makes three hundred men forswear themselves!
Precisely so ; and when you attempt to touch this

system of perjury, he opposes you to his last gasp :

but he is not \» be blamed for this

—

he is only attach,

edto the venerable constitution of his forefathers .'—
Sir Harry Hargrave is an accomplished man, and an
excellent scholar; yet he is one of the most ignorant

persons you ever met with. His mind is full of the

most absoleie errors ; a very Monmouth-street of
threadbare prejudices ; if a truth gleam for a moment
upon him, it discomposes all his habits of thouglit,

like a stray sunbeam on a cave full of bats. He en.

joys the highest possible character among liis friends

for wisdom and virtue : he is considered the most con.
sistent of human beings ; conjisient !—yes, to hio

party.— [Bulwer's England and the English.]

Every Nerve appropriated to its Function.—From
this law of our nature, that certain ideas originate

in the mind in consequence of the operation of cor-

rcspjnding nerves, it follows—that one organ of
ssnse can never become the substitute for another,
so as to excite in the mind the same idea. When an
individual is deprived of the organs of sight, no power
of attention, or continued elVort of the will, or exer-
cise of the other senses, can make him enjoy the

class of sensations which is lost. The sense of touch
may be increased in an exquisite degree ; but were
it true, as has been asserted, that individuals can
discover colours by the touch, it could only be by
feeling a change upon the sdrface of the stuff and not

by any perception of the colour. It has been my
painful duty to attend on persons who have pretended
blindness : and that they could see with their &ngera.
But I have ever found that by a deviation from truth

in the first instance, they have been entangled in a
tissue of deceit ; and have nt last been forced into

admissions which demonstrated their folly and weak
inventions. 1 have had pity for such patients when
they have been the subjects of nervous disorders

which have produced extraordinary sensibility in

their organs—such as a power of hearing much be-

yond our common experience ; for it has attracted

high iulere«t and admiration, and has gradually led
them to pretend to powers greater than they actually

possessed. Ia such cases it is difficult to distinguish

the symptoms of disease, from the pretended gifts

which are boasted of. Experiment proves, what is
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augcestcd by Anatomy, that not only the orjganB arc

appropriated to particular classes of sensations, but

that the nerves, intermediate between the brain and

the outward organs, are respectively capable of re.

ceiving no other sensations' but such as are adapt-

ed to their particular organs. Every impression on

the nerve of the eve, or of the ear, or on the

nerve of smelling, or of taste, excites only ideas

of vision, of hearing, of smelling or of tasting;

not solely because the extremities of these nerves,

individually, are suited to external unprcssious,

but because the nerves are, through their whole

course and wherever they are irritated, capable

of exciting in the mind the idea to which they

are appropriate, and no other. A blow, an impulse

quite unlike that for which the organs of the senses

are provided, will exciie them all in their several

ways ; the eyes will flash fire, while there is noise

in the ears. An ollicer received a musket-ball which

went through the bones of his face—in describing

bis sensations, he said that he felt as if there had

been a flash of lightning, accompanied with a sound

like the shutting of the door of St. Paul's. On this

circumstance, of every nerve being appropriated to

its function, depend the false sensations which accom.

pany morbid irritation of them from internal causes,

when there is in reality nothing prascnted extrenally ;

Buch as flashes ©flight, ringingof the ears, and bitter

taste or offensive smells. These sensations are

caused, through the excitement of the respective

nerves of sense, by derangement of some internal

organ, and most Irequently of the stomach.—[Bell's

Bridgewater Treatise.]

Af. Cutier and the Burber.—Daring he absencet

of the valet, M. Cuvier sent for a barber to shave

him. The operation being finished, he offered to

lo pay the requisite sum ; but the enlightened ope-

rator, who happened to be a Gascon, bowed, and

positively refused the money, saying, with his co-

mic accent, "he was too much honored, by having

shaved tho greatest man of the age, to accept any

recompense." Hardly suppressing a smile, M. Cu.

vior felt bound to give him the honor to its full ex-

tent, and engaged to perform his function every day

while he remained in London. It is scarcely neces-

sary to add, that the barber, in a short time, felt it

a still higher duty to consult prudence rather than

empty houor, ami pocketed the amount due for the

exercise of his calling.—[Mrs. Lee's Memoirs of

Baron Cuvier.

Advice to the Young.—I would advise you to read

with a pen in your hand, and enter in a little book

short hints of what you .Ind that is curious, or that

may be useful ; for this will be the best method ol

imprinting such particulars in your memory, where

they will be ready, either for practice on some future

occasion, if they are matters of utility, or at least

to adorn and improve your conversation, if they are

rather points of curiosity. And as many of the

terms of science are such as you cannot have met

with in your common reading, and may therefore be

unacquainted with, I think it would be well for you

to have a good dictionary at hand to consult imme-
diately when you meet with a word you do not com.

prehend the precise meaning of. This may at first

seem troublesome and interrupting ; but it is a

trouble that will daily diminish, as you will daily

find l^s and less occasion for your dictionary, as

you become more acquainted with the terms ; and in

the mean time you will read wiiii more satisfaction,

because with more understanding.—[Franklin's Fu-

niiliar Letters.]

The Heroic Slandurd.—Admiral Lord Duncan,
who was six feet four inches in neight, and per-

fectly proportioned, was considered one of tli» finest

figures, as a man, in the naval service ; his father

and grand father are both of them reported to have
exceeded that height, enjoying, at the same time,

every possible natural advantage of symmetry and
just proportion.—[Sharpe's Peerage.]

Latt Moments of Cuvier.—At two o'clock in the

d»y, the accelerated respiration proved that only a

part of the lungs was in action; and the pliysiciaiis,

willing to try every thing, proposed to cauterize the
vertebra of the neck : the question, Had he a right

to die ? rendered him obedient to their wishes ; but

he was spared this bodily torture, and leeches and
cupping were all to which they had recourse. Dur-
jng the application of the former, M. Cuvier observ.

«d, with the greatest simplicity, thai it icas he who
had discovered that leeches possessed rtd blood, allud-

ing to one of his Memoirs, written in Normandy.
The consummate master spoke of science for the

laet time, by recalling one of the first st^ps of the

young naturalist. He had predicted that the last

cupping would hasten his departure ; and when rais.

ed from the posture necessary for this operation, he

asked for d glass of lemoniide, with which to moisten

his mouth. Alter this attempt at .efreshinent, he

gave the rest to his daughter-in-law to drink, saying,

it was very delightful to see those he loved still able

to swallow. His respiration became more and more

rapid ; he raised his head, and then letting it fall, as

if in meditation, he resigned liis great sou! to iis Cre-

ator without a struggle. Those who entered aJter-

wards would have thought that the beautiful old man
seated in his arm chair, by the fireplace, was asleep;

and would have walked softly across the room for

fear of disturbing him; so little did that calm and

noble countenani-e, that peaceful and benevolent

mouth, indicate that death had laid his icy hand upon

them ; but they had only to turn t» the despairing

looks, the hcait rending grief, or the mute anguish

of those around, to be convinced that ail human ef-

forts arc unavailing, when Heaven recalls its own.

—

fMrs. Lee's Memoirs of Baron Cuvier.]

STKPHEJrSOUt
Bmlder ofa supe-iar style «/ Passenger Cart for Railroads,

Ko. 5864 Elizabeth street, near Bletcker etrect.

New-York. '-*»

83= RAILROAD COMPAMES would do w«sll to ex«m»ne
the.-d CafH ; a .^pacimen of which ni.iy be Been on thai pari o

the New-York ai>i4 Harlxm Kailruad, now in op^ ration.
J -.If f

UAIL.ROADCAK WMKELtS ABiD BOXESf :

AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

t;^ Also, AXLES furni»lied sri'l filled to wheels complete,
at ihe JetTerson Colion ami Wool Machine Factory and !• oun-
dry. Paierscm, N.J. All orders addressed to the •iibernttere

at Patcrsen, orSOWall «treei.Nf w-7crk, will be pfuaiiMly et-
tende.l to. Alto, CAR 8PRING9.

Al^o, Flanpe Tiree turned complete.

IS ROOr lis, KETCHUM it GR08VENOR.

AN ISTKRKSTlIVCt .AND U-'EFIL, aiAP.

A friend of ours has now in a state of forwardness, a

Map ui>oit which will be delineated nearly all the Kail

roads now chartered in the U. Slates. It is desi^ied to show
the present contemplated connexion of the different lines,

as well as whcrt others may heroatier be constructed to

connect with thora. It will be completed in a few we«k8.

and nmy be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subscri-

ber. D. K. MINOR,
35 Wall street.

New-York. August 14, 1833.

T ^ TOAVNSKND & I>URFEE,o) Palmyra, Manu
fa-lurtT» of Railroad Rojif, having rtnK(»ed their e«lablwh-

m Ml lo Hudson, under the name ot Durfee, May II Co. offer lo

sut)p!v Rope of any required length (without splice) lor in-

cliiit^tf planes of Railroars at the shortest noiice, and -deliver

ihK.iiiiihny of the principal citiee in tiie United Sutes. Asio
thKijimlity ot Rope, the public arereferred to J. B. Jervia. Eng.
M St. H. il. R. Co , Albany ; or James -Archibald, tngineer
H ;tl«>>n and Delaware Canal and Railroad t^ompauy, Catboii-
lal-. Luzerne county, Pennaylvania.
Hiitlton, Colu.nbia county, Ne*'-York, »

KOVEbTY AVORKS,
Near Drv Dock, New-York.

S3-THOMAS B. 8TILLMAN, Manufacturer ot Strain
En'jinef, Boiler», Railroad and M>ll Work. LaU)es, Pretir*,

anit orber Machinery. Also. Dr. Nott'o Patent Tubular Soil-

era, which are warranted, fiir safety and economy, to be au^-
rior t' any thine: •>' the kind heretofore used. The lulIrM
asdiirH nee is given that work sliall be done wel'., and on rea-

onalde icrmn. K share ol public patronafe i* reapeclfully

solicited. nil*

Janu.try JS, 1833. F3 tf

SURVEYORS* INSTRUMENTS.
^:^f Compasses ol various sizes and of superior quality,

wa la! ted.

Ur-v. ling Instruments, large atid small sizef, with hich ma"-
ni.iii:' powers with glasses made by Troughton, tosether wi'.h

a Ur-fL assortment ol Eniiinccrin: In^tniments. manufactured
mat .H.,;,;by E. &. G. W. BLUNT, 134 Water street,

J 'I «• corner of Mwid^nlaie.

ENGINEERING A7VD SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

5r3-*The subscriber manufactures all kinds oflnstrumrnt! in

.p^ pioltbsion, warranted eaual, if noiFupeiior, in ^irinciples ol

;oti..iiri;ction and workmanship U) any imported or maiiufdc
ured ill the United State? ; several i-t which are entirely ncu-:

I III 'Ml.: which are an Imjiioved Compas*, with a Telescope al-

irhed, bv which angles can be taken with or without tl:e use
•f'(h>.; iiredle, wiih (terlect accuracy—also, a Railroad Goniom-
•t r, wiib twoTele«c(ipc.<—anda LevelMns lni>iruiiient, with a
lioiiiiiiiieier attached, pariiculailT aJnpied to Railroad purpo-
ies. WM. J. Y(»UNG,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. i) Dock street,

Philadelphia.

The foMowins recoinmendatinns are respectfully submitted
o Kn^ineers, Surveyors, and others interested.

Baiiimorr, \?\}.
In reply to thy inquiries rcHpcclins the instruments manu-

I'aciuriil by thee, now in use on the Ba timore and Otiio Kail-
road. I cheerfully lurnisih thee with the following inlormation.

I'he whole number of Levels now in posaedsion of the depart-
in<Mit ol construction or thy make is seven. The whole num
;>erofthe "Improved Compass" is eight. These are all ex-
r^iu-'ive of the number in the service o( the Engineer and Gra-
luaiii'n Department.
Both Levels and Compasses arc in g:ood repair. They havi

n fact needed but liulc re]>airs, except from accdents to which
all Instruiueuts of the kind are liable.

I have fuuHd that thy pat'.erns for the levels and compasses
have been preferred by my assistants generally, to any oihert
in use, and the ImprovcKl Compass ia i>u|)erior to any other do-
criptioo ol GoRiometrr (hat we have yet tried in laying the rails

on this Road.
This instrument, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope, in place of tiie vane eights, leaves the engineer
scarcely any thing to decire in the forniaiion or conveniciic* ol

the Compass. It is indeed the nio.'t completely ada|Hed to later

al angles of any simple andchea,' insiruiiicnl that I have yei
seen, and I cannot but believe it will be preferred to all otherr
now in u^e for laying of rails— and in fact, when known, I think
it will be as higlily appreciated fur common surveying.

Respc-ctfuHtP thv Inend,
JAMES P. STABLEll, Suporintendant of Construction

of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,

rhiladelnhia, February, I3$3.

Ravine for the last two years made con^taii't use of Mr.
Young's " Patent Improved Compass," I can safely say I be
lieve it to be much suporior to any other initrumentof thektnd,
now in u^e, and as such most cheerfully recommend it to En-
^neersaud 8urveyori». C. H. GILL, Civil Engineer.

Germantown, February, 1833.

For a year past I have used Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Young, of I'hiladclpliia, in which he has combined the proper,
lies of a Theodolite with the common Level.

I consider these Instrument"* admirably calculatet*. for layin,;

out Railroads, and can recommend them to the notice of Engi-
neers as preferable to anv others lur that purpose.

HENRY R.CAJ^BELL. Enc. Philad.,
ml 1/ Qermant, ^iid Norrisi. Railroad

i.

INSTRUMENTS
SURVEYIKG AND NAUTICAL UTSTRUMEKT

MANUFACTORY.
t3= £WI.\ b HEARTTE, at the sign of (he quadrmM,

No. .^3 South street, one duor north ot the Union Hotel, Balli-
:n'ire, lief l«ave to inform their friends and (he public, espe-
cially Eiig'iraeis, that (hey continue to manufacture to onler
and keep lor bale every dc«cri|4ion oi Instruments Hi the above
hraiicbe:', which they caii furrish at the shortest notice, and on
fairit-rms. In^irunieiits refiaired *with care and proinptiiude.
For pioof of th« high eMiinalion on which tticir Surveying

Insirumrnis are lield, ibey respectfully l>og leave to tender to

the public pe^u^al, the lollowiiig cciiificatee from feutlenien ol

distinguished scientific atlsinmenis.

To Ewin k Hcarttc.—Agreeably to your reqixvc made some
luofiihs since, i now offer you my opinion ol tfie Iiiati untenta
made at your estahliflimrm, li>r the Baltinioie and UUio Bail-
road Company. This opinion would have been eiven at a much
earlier periou, but war iiiieiitionally delayed, in order to afford
a lunger tiiue fur the trial of the Instrumenis, «o that I omld
;i|«al( with the greater coi.fidence of their merits, if such thet
should t>e loiiii'i 10 possess.

It IS wiin niuch pleasure I can now state that notwithslan4inff
the instruments in the service procured from our northern ci-

.ies arc coNsidered good, I have a d«ci<!ed prali^rerice lor Ih^ae
inaiiulactured by you. Ot the whole nambcr manufactured for

the Department lit Construction, to wit: five Lc\els, and five
of tlie Ccmpaitsps, net one has requiriMl any repairs within the
lasltwelve months, cjicepi f.om the occasional iieperleciion of
a screw, or from acciilents, to which all Instruniciiis are liable
They {tossess a firnine«8 aud stability, and kI the same time

.1 ncali>«s« and iKaoiy of exocution, which rehect much credit
on the iirtist) eniiased in their construaion.

I can with confidence recommend them as bein;; worthy the
noiice of Companies engat;ed in Internal Intprovements, wbo
may require Inttiumeiits ol «U])erKir workinanship.

JA.VIE8 P. 8TABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore and Ohio

Hailroftd.

I have e.xamined wiiii care several Engineera' instniuieut*
A your Manufacture, paiiieularly Spiiit levels, and hurrey-
or's Comivisses ; and take pleasure ift«xprri>«iiig nty opiakMi
ofthe excellence ol the workmanship. Thr pans ufthe iev«le
appeared well pro(>oriioned to secure facititr in u^e, and accu-
racy and permanency in adjuetmentr.
Theiw instruments seemed to me to popsess all 'he nodem

improvement of c»nstrection, of whiclk- so many have been
made within ihesn few years ; atitS I h&.ve no doubt but they
will give eveiy salislac!i«n whrn used in (he field.

,
WILLIAMUOWARO, U.S. Civil Enginerr.

Baltimoie, May Ist, 183S.

To Mi-sisrsEwin and Hearttc— .ts'you have askeil met,i (rive

my ouinion ot the ini^rirs of those instruments of your menu.
tacture which I have either used or examined, I cheerfully state

that as far as mv opimrtuijiies of my becoming aquainied with
their uualitios have gone. I have great reason to think wel! ot

the skill ditiplayed in their construction. The neatneiis ol tbcif

workmanship has l>e«n the subject ot frequent remark Ly my
self, and ol the accuracy ol ihrir iierformance I have received

satisiactoiy assurance irom others, wbojc opinion I respcet,

and wlio ttave had them lor a considerable lime in use. The
etibrta you have made since your establishment in this city, te

relieve us of the uecessiiy of sending elit^where lor what we
may want in our line, deserve the unqualitied approbation aw!
our warm eDCoura^emrni. Winhitig you all the success which
yuureiiteriirize so well aierits, I remain, yours, fcc.

B. H LATROBE,
Civil Engineer in the service cl the Baltimore and Ohio Kail

road Company.

A number of other letters are in our possession and tDigbtbe
intro<l(iced, but are too lengthy. We should be happy t«

4ubnii((UMn upon appiicatlon, to aoy pereona desirous efpenw.
iag the Mmc. p|^
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OCT" Ii» tilt? Journal of the 5tli hist, it was
stated that the title page and list of contents for

the three first parts, or half volumes, would be

forwarded to subscribers in the course of the

then ensuing week—they have been unavoidaly

delayed, but will now be forwarded in a few
days, as they are nearly printed.

Ba.ltimore and Ohio Railroad.—We have

received and read with much pleasure the Se-

venth Annual Report of the President of the

above named road, as published in the Balti-

more papers, which we intended to publish in

this number of the Journal, but on reading it

we find it refers to interesting documents,
which ought also to be published with the re-

port, and, therefore, we shall delay its publica-

tion for a short time, in the hope that some of
our Baltimore friends will furnish us with the

report and documents in pamphlet form. In
the mean time, however, we would observe that

the work on the road between the Point of
Kock9 and Harper's Ferry is progressing, and
that it is believed the road will be completed in

the course of the ensuing year as far as the lat-

ter place, and be there connected with the Win-
chester railroad—a work, by the by, whicJi will

not long terminate at Winchester.

Chicago.—We have had the pleasure of a
conversation with Mr. Frederick Stahl, of the
firm of Johnson lie Stahl, of this place, who re-
turned from Chicago on Tuesday last. He
informs us that he ordered goods from New-
York, which were shipped on the 10th, and
arrived at Chicago on the 30th August. The
charges for transportation from New-York to
Chicago, including commissions and storage, is

only one doflar sixty-threc ccnLs per hundred
pounds. Insurance | per cent, in the fall, and

^ per cent at other seasons of the year. Tliej

country from Dixon's ferry, on Rock River, to,

Chicago, is smooth and level, and with little

improvement, an excellent road may he made.]

An ox team could make a trip from thence to'

Galena, with great ease, in ten days. Thus we,
see, that merchandize can be brought fronij

New-York to Galena in thirty days, and at an
expense merely nominal.

j

Mr. Stahl left Chicago on the lOtli inst. The|
commissioners appointed to treat with the Po-!

tawatomies were there, and Indians to the'

number of 5 or (KKK) had assembled. Several
lalkshad been held with them by the commis-j
sioners, , in which the Indians manifested aj

very great disinclination to sell their land. Aj
hotjt of Indian traders were there, »'h«», it was:
understood, were creditors of the Indians to

large amount)?, and who would exert all tlieir

influence to prevent the consummation of any!

treaty, till their claims were secured.

The above is from the Galenian of 27th

September last, which came to hand on the 24th

instant. It is another among the many proofs

of the vast im(>uitance of internal improvr-

ments to this country. It shows, by actual

deiuonstration, the value of canals. The
writer of this recollects the period when, in

1810, 2JJ years since, it cost ten dollars per

hundred to transport merohandi.se from New-
York to Buffalo. This statement shows aj

very difTerent result. Goods carried to Chi-

cago—more than three times the distance—in

one third of the time, and for one sixth of the

cost ! Such are the results of internal improve-

ments by canals. W^hat, then, will they be

when the country is intersected by railroads ]

In point of time, at least, the improvement will

be in an equal ratio, if not in other respects.

The completion of the New-York and Erie

Railroad, and a Railroad across Michigan, to the

mouth of the St. Josephs, will enable mer-

chants to land goods at Chicago in seven days

—and this will be done in a little over seven

years.

We understand C**ys the Miner's Journal)
that an experiment was made a few days since
on an inclined plane of the Danville and Potts-
ville Railroad, on the Broad mountain, to ascer-
tain its practical operation ; the length of the
plane being 800 feet, and perpendicular height
200 feet. The ascending car, which was raised
by means of a descending one, passed up in the

>-4

.short space of ninety seconds, and without any
thing to interrupt the smoothness of its as(*^>nt

I

It is understood that water power will be nis

use of on these inclined planes, which is

;
tended with far less expense than that whichJ
'incident to steam machinery.
i

I

SvSttLEHA.NNA AND DELAWARE RaILROaJ
iA meeting of the stockholders wasjtield o.

1

1st inst. at Stroudsburg, in Northampton ij

ty, for the purpose of organizing the ComJ
!He.\ry W. Drinker, Esq. was duly
President of the Company for the ensuiii]

!

—

William Henry, Treasurer—and Joii

1 DA \, Secretary. The names of (he Mai
! we have not learned. A more judicious c)

!
of officers, probably, could not have been m\

j—[Montrose Herald.]

ITo I he i->Jitor of the American Riiilroad Jonmol

:

I
Sir,— I beg leave, through your valuable

iJournal, to suggest what I think would bo a

I

valuable improvement of the application of

horse power to propelling railroad cars. Let

the horse, or horses, be put on a moveable j)lat.

form, (like that in the starch m.anufactory in

Dutch street.) which shall roll on two shafts

of say 8 inches diameter, which shall ho fixed

in railroad wheels, of 32 inches diameter; tliu.s

for every Uiree miles the horse moves Iho plat-

form under his feet, the car will be proj>elle«l

twelve miles on the railroad. The advantage

gained by this arrangement will be, that the

power ofthe horse will be applied in such a man-
ner as to move the car with any given rapidity,

far beyond the motion of a horse. It is obvious,

too, that when a horse moves rapidly, his

strength is expended in procuring the velocity

of his own movement—or, to speak more «-ieji-

tifically, in overcoming the inertia of his own
body ; he exerts more force, therefore, in the

draught, when his motion is slow, say 3 to 4

miles p«;r hour. By increasing the diflerence

between the size of the shaft and the wheels,

a very great velocity may be procured with a

slow steady draught of the horse. The whe« Is

should be fixed firmly on the ends of the shafts,

through the centre of which a strong iron rml

should be passed, the ends of which should

move in an iron bar, placed fore and all, to keep

the shafts at the proper distance from each

other. Would not this make a very nimpW
horse locomotive, sufficiently well adapted U>

the purpose to supercede steam !

j^Yours, 6cc. Speed.

I'^v--
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The Undulating Railway. By JtMis Ukdivi- Badiiii'l'h t^chciitc " than is drcuiut of in n»y'("are, by (he frequent i>;it>t>agt'< of cartt<, vraint>,

vts. [l''ruiu tiu- Luuduu Mi^-chuiiicb' .M;:^a- }*li;luhi)])liy."
|

and liurscM, to and from London, become ko

; zine.]
I

Maki; two railroads' «ide by side, \sX\\ the 'miry and deep as to be almost impassable."

Sir, Since 1 last wrote to you I have ends and beginnings paraliel. Let one be an|| A8 for the country roads, little or no atten.

seen Mr. Badnall's treatise on railway improve- horizoulal road, aay two hundred feet in length, htion seems to have been paid to them till to-

nienls ; but I mu!<t eonfefw I see therein no ;Let tiie other be inereased in actual length, by ijwards the middle of the sixteenth century. lu

statement which tends to .shake my increduhty nit aii.s of any undulating form Mr. Badnall mayjjthe course of the reign of Henry VUl. four

on the subject of hill and vall<'y locomotion, 'i
eiuose, till ;imeitsui«'.'« two hundred and twenty- statutes connet;ted with this subject were

still pret'or the level, and doubt not of its beii!"
'''^^' "'' fifty feet. Then let a barrel spring be' passe<l : two for altering certain roadii in the

the mo.st ecoiiojiiica! raihvsiy. In tlit- \v:iv oi' !•'«'=*
l**^*'*' '^ =i carriage, fco that, when iriiver.sedjj Weald of Kent, and in Sussex; a third for

argument I have nothiu"- to add to niv loi'In*!" ''UflvWards oil Ihc horizontal road, it may justjuipiiding a lane near the city of Chester; and

letters on the subject. *I did, indeed^ wij^li ic» l»ave power enough to reach the extremity |a fourth for the repair of bridges. The first ge-

ask one or two questions', whieh I had ini.tul.d i^igain Tiieii lake the carriage, thus woundjjneral act for keeping the roads in repair was

to put when 1 read your review, anil the i .\tract, jl'i'i :»»'' I>hioe it on the undulatmg road, and ifilpassed in 1555, in the reign of Mary. It im-

statiti" that the moviu"^ power of tin- « ajm ii- |»t r<-a«-.li tbe extremiiy of that also, I shall be!
|

posed that duty upon the parishes, and was fol-

mental carriage was a Meel .spring coiled ronud »cady to acknowledge the triumph of Mr. BH<l-jjlowed by many others to the same eflect in the

a barrel ; buti have since fouiidlliat a writer ""'J*> /""'t^' '/''''• But, even then, unless it per- reigns of Elizabeth and James L The first

in the Magazine ediV<d l)v the ;.I.-.<sr.^. tv>i)hi'U :l«""'u ^*omethlng more, there will be no gain uijj "
'

• . -

i/i«.. -- .. u—

-

has forestalled nte. It i.s by him stated that the |»'»"«t "f economy, but, on the contrary, a con-

1

experiments were unfair; 'lliat in the ea.«e of "'derable Io.«s, by the extra exjwnse of material

both th«! level and the enrv<>, the carriage was ••<>t'''«»i'«Kd in the road. And here I h-ave the

truversetl backwards along tlie whole \',w, a*nd .'"atttr for the pr«'sent.

that on tlic curved line the distance traverse*! I

- * remain, yours, &cc.

was considfcTably greater than on llie horizon-
|

Junius Uunivivvs.

tal line, eonse.iuenlly that the spnn- was !
I*- S.—Illness, and the pressure of occupa-

wound up to a ureater'amount of tensioii. lie ti'»:» hav«', hitherto prevented me from answer-
- " ,in-"R.'states further his beliel', that if the «-arriag<;

were wound up on the level road, and tlien

)laced in motion on the ourve, that it would

p half way from want of power. Wiietlier

d statement be correct or not I cannot pro-

nice, itot having .s.>en the trial.<, but the

iding up of a .spring is assuredly a matter ot

The Undulating Railway. By S. D. [From
the London Mechanics' MagHzine.j

j

Sir,—If you examine the author's account
,of his invention as e.xliibiled in your e.vlracts,

you will iliid that in panigraph y, he says, ** that

tlirougliout tlm ascent the prestsure upon tiie

,,,..-...,, , , , raiU, and eKii.senuentlv the amount of friction,
halt u turn ol the barrel, when nearly .^ ^^^^ j,,,, same'tis it was down the de-

. LMves ntorc power than severalti.r.-.s
^^^^^^ ^

.^
^..^^ ^^^ ^^^^^j^ ,^.^^ ^,^^^,^ .^

^^.^^^ ^^

iiideriible importance, when we consid;T i

1 coiiimenceiiient.

Jadnall says, p. 74, "In allusion to lh»\

native dillirencc in the speed between
icurved railways, in the preceding state-

\n\ ill tlu" statement at p. (Si, 1 eoiifess

In diiriciilty." At p. 77 he says," Tlie ad-

gained over a common horizontal rail-

I be in proportion to the length and d -ptli

[•ent " Now, supposing the moving power
coileil spring, it is quite clear lliat the

I would increase, and eonstMjiniitly the

jihe horizontal hue K A as the line C 1) to D C'
[Now, surely the amount of friction is propor-

jtional to the lines representing the pressure
I upon the rails, which are C P and C G, not
|l' 1) and D C. But even with this tmderstaiid-

ing, let us see if the inference be correct.

In paragraph ft we find it stated, "that al-

tliough til.' disposable power of gravity in op-

position to pressure is only as C I) to C 1*,

yet this is no criterion of the extent of advan-
... »• . .! itage i>ained in speed ; in fact, C 1) may as pro.

wonld increase, in ]>i'oi)orti(>ii f») tiie ! , "^i . . i
."^

^ .i • '
i-

•

^
I

.. . I •. ' '
I „ .- I. (pcrlv be state<i to represent the saving in trie

lumber o turns, and n a CO.upon d fa lo. 1 'J-
•„ ^ °

this be the case, the 'difiiculty" will he solvrd

without accounting for it by the " vibration."

From the letter of Mr. Stephenson, (juotcd

in Mr. Badnall's book, I take the lollowiiig ex-
tract :

"This »oxl o( iorx'-K (pcriphus:ul fore) per-,,, ... ,, , . ^ ,. ., , ..

, ., . , ., y, ^
\ , I

'
II 'C D wil be that ol the latter quantitv

liaps not being tlioroujrhly understood, vo!i wdl
I

. •
i i » i . .i li„' . ^ -7 .

•
I 1 I

''his m Mimd, let us see what the author says
allow me to eompare it to a man on liorsihack, ; - - •'

riding at full speed, and the animal sto'.ipiii"

himself with all the power he is master ol ; we
should in sueli a cji.se naturally expect to s«-e.

the rider thrown torwanl, taking- aioii:; with

tion.

If (' D may be stated to represent the saving
iii friction, throughout the whole descent, it

may also be stated to represent an augmenta-
tion of friction apoii tbe whole a.seent ; so that

<J P being the measure of the former, C P +
With

him both bridle and stirrup.'^."
j

With all deterence t<> the opinion of Mr. Sti»-1

phenson, I beg to remark that I have beetufor

some years in tlie habit of studying the laws of
" forces," in this vi-ry species of involuntary'

experiment. I have seen niimerons ri<Iei;s tliiis

shaken out of their saddles—technically called
" purchasing an estate"—and with nearly the i

result he has describeil : but inv:irial>ly their

future progress was arrested by friction, both I

on levels and up hill, the momentum bein;* ab.
|

•orbed by the materiid oil whieh the l.dlie.y l

IkmIv impinged, and .sometimes so rapidly tli;".t

it dragged life abmg with it. Down liil'l, it is

true, the momentum lias occasionally been of
considerable avail, unless a thicket or jiatch of
aloes, or spiry larch-thistle, happened to inter-

vene as a recipient. Even thus 1 suspect the
" periphugal tbree" would im])inge upon ami be
absorbed by the upward ascent of an undulat-
ing railroad.

At page 84 Mr. Badnall talks of htiving given
a limited ]}o\\'i'r loliis spring, winding it up ten
feet and six feet. Why was this small power
selected ? The experiment seems on too small
a scale to justify any reliance on the result, f

will stale an «-xperiment, wliii'h. if it give a it-

siilt in t'avor <,»' undulation, when aci-nrately Hmrn, Gray's Inn lane, and the highway called

tried, I shall think that there is mote in Mr. i^'haring, •'• which roads," says the coumiission.

farther on, that if "the power employed upon
the ascending part of the undulation were only
jiist sullicient to overcome the friction and re-

sistance of atmosphere, the carriage would ua-

turally, as proved by the action of the pendu-
lum, rise the ascent B E in the precise time it

occupied in traversing from A to B."
Now, on the horizontal railway the friction is

represented by the C G, but upon the ascent of

the undulating railway by C P + tJ D, which
being grcati-r than the other, it would oppose
more force to the progress of the carriage, and
it would require more power to overcome it.

In thus examining the author's explanation I

am led to think that the nmount of friction is

iu)l less on tliu undulating than on the horizon-

tal railway.

1 am, sir, yonr obedient .servant,

S. D.
May 20.

The (Ireat North Road in England. [From
the Monthly Supplement of the Penny Mag-
azine.]

(Contimi.H] from pag^ C61.)

The first notice which has been discovered
of the collection of a toll for the repair of roads

in England occurs in the year l5i4B, in the

reign of Edward III. In that year it was or-

dered that tolls sliouhl be e.xacted for two years

to eonie, from all carriages passhig along Hol.

toll-bar was erected in liVS^i, on the northern
road leading through Hertfordshire, Cambridge,
shire, and Huntingdonshire : " which road,"
says the act, " was then become very bad, by
means of the great loads of barley, malt, &c.
brought weekly to Ware in waggons and carts,

and from thence conveyed by water to London."
Three toll-gales were erected, one for each of
the above-named counties ; and it is said that

the people were so prejudiced against the inno-

ivation, that they rose in a mob and destroyed

them.
Coaches are said to have been first intro-

duced into England in 1.5S0, by the Earl of

Arundel, and by the commencement of the

next century they htid become common in Lon-
don. They were brought to Edinburgh in the

suite of tlie Engli.sh amba.ssador in 15^. The
historians of thiit city tell us, that coaches for

the use of tlii^ public generally were establi8h<>d

ttiere in 1010. Hackney cotiches were first in-

troduced in London in 16'35.

As yet there was but little intercourse be-

tween these two capitals. In London, Scot-

land and Edinburgh were considered as fo-

reign parts. In Ittou a proclamation was is-

sued by C'ltirles I. to the effect, that, " where-
as to this time there hath been no certain in-

tercourse between the kingdoms of England
and Scotland, his majesty now commands his

[»ostKiaster of Enghmd for foreign parts to set-

tle a running |>ost or two, to run night and day
between Edinburgh and Lontlon." It was a

considerable time after the eominencement of

the last century before there was more than
one despatch of letters iu the week from Lon-
don to Scotland. In the year 17G3, the London
coach set off from Edinburgh only once in the

month, and was from 12 to 10 days on the road.

The vehicle which accomplished this adventu-

rous achievement was at that time the only

stage-coach in the northern capital, except two
which ran lo the neighboring port of Leith. A
journey to or from Edinburgh whs in tliose

days a doubtful and hazardous expedition—
.soinething like .setting out in quest of the north,

west passage. It is saiti, that, in Scotland, when
a person determined upon attempting the

achievement, he used, with the laudable pru-

dence of that country, to make his will before

.setting out.

The change that has since taken place is

immense. The journey between London and

j

Edinburgh is now performed by the mail-coach,

{at all seasons and in till weathers, in little more
ithan forty.three hours and a half. The per.

son who undertakes it exposes himself to

scarcely any more danger than he does when
he walks along the street in which he lives.

Even in Scotland, a man seldom now thinks of

making his will merely because he i.9 about to

visit London. These changes, and the count-

less others of which they are examples or in-

dications, are due to the existence of a good

road betweeu the two capiUtls. This road,

more than the compact of the year 1707, is the

true union of the kingdoms.
Within the last thirty years this Great North

Road, as it is commonly called, h .8 been ex-

tended to the remotest extremity of the island

—to H point still farther beyond Edinburgh (at

least by the line taken) than Edinburgh is dis-

tant from London. This latter portion espe*
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cially. and also parts of that ext»Miding to tlie|lthe same committee, the handsome new bridgej

Bouth of Edhiburgh, have recently undergone} over the North Tync at Morpeth, ronslructed:

some nmteriHl alterations and miprovenients.{|by Mr. Telford, after the model of the bridge of

Those that have been elfected within the histijNeuilly, near Pari*.

three years alone are well fitted to raise the ad- I But the most import<int improvements in

miration of all who are qnalified to appreciate jthis quarter, and those to which we would par-

their importimce. They aflbrd an evidence Ijticularly direct attention, are the alterations:

which is extremely gratifying, of the exertions j which have recently been eflicted, or are \u pro-j

that oontiime to be made in order to uphold |gres.s of execution, on the portion of the road,

and extend one of the chief foundations of our
i

to Edinburgh inunediately beyond Morpeth.]

national prosperity and greatness. We have^iHere the Ch(!Voit hills run almost jiaraliel to

been fortunate enough to obtain very coukpiete ithe coast, to which they at the same time ap-

arcuUIItS of the principal of fh»'!^e improve- jprouch so closely, thut what we may call tlieir

mcnts. in most instances, from persons having ''roots stretch across the ifitervenilig space in

acccgs to the best .sources of infonnation ; audijthe shape of so many successive elevations,

abstracts of these we now propose to lay be- 'while the hollows between are occupied by riv-

fore our readers, interspersed with such expla- jers more or lese considerable, all having a di-

nations as may convey a full and correct viewijrection at right angles to the line of the road.

of the whole course of this great highwiiy,— This extreme inequality of surface has hitherto,

the longest continued line of road in the Uni-!;as already intimated, forced the road close upon
ted Kingdom. i|the sea: but even while thus retiring as far as

Impruvr.mknts I.V the North.—So greatly jpossible from the mountains, it has still not beenj

does the northern portion of our island incline jable to avoid a remarkable steep ridtre called

or lean over to the west, that Edinburgh, while
it is about 320 miles to the north of London, is

also above 100 miles to the west of it—although
the two capitals stand at <ibout equal distances
from the east roast . Edinburgh, on the east

, : coast of Great Britain, is, in fact, rather farther
• west than Liverpool, which stands on tlie west

[ coast. What is called the Great North Road
from London, therefore, diverges considerably

from a line drawn due north. The wide h'vej

country wiiich generally prevail.s a.s fnr as to

the heart ol' Yorkshire enables it to pursue
up to that |)oint a course nearly i>erl"ei;tly

straight. The first formidable obstacle, in'-

deed, which it nteets with to prevent it from fol-

lowing the shorle.«t line to the Scottish metro-
polis, is interposed liy the Cbevoif hills, which
form the north-west boundary of Northumber-
land. These hills, at tln'ir norihern extremity,
approach so close to the sea as to leave only a
pass of a few miles broad, through which (he

; road at this part of its ecui.'^e can be carried.
Hitherto the town of Cerwick, which is on the
coast, and at a short di><lance beyond th*' termi-
nation of the Chevoit range, has been assumed
as the point which shouKI determine the direc-
tion of the fust part of the road between the
two capitals. This has made the deHeclion of
the line to the west liss than it otherwise would
have been : for Berwick, although far west of
London, in still considerably to the east of Ed-
inburgh.
The direction of the southern portion of this

.,
road, then, may be considered as nec«ssarily
regulated, not by the relative positions of Lon-
don and Edinburgh, hut of London and Ber-
wick, or another point but a few miles to the
westward of the latter town. The rouU* fol-

lowed by the mail at present, in fact, is very
nearly the shortt*st line between London and
Berwick, subject merely to such slight divia-
tions as are required in order to make it tom-h
certain great towns. The length of this por-
tion of tlie road, which passes through flunt-

. ingdon, Stamford, Doncasler, York, Darlington,

i
pnrham.and Newca.stle, is 342 miles ; the whole

, 1 distance from London to Edinburgh being 399.
The first improvements which it falls within

the plan of the present article to notice sire those
.
.which hav<' been recently made on (he norihern
portion of this line of road between LoMdon

:
and Berwick. We shall begin by merely ad-
verting to the magnificent approaches which
now leml to the town of Durham, the elevjited
situation of which formerly rendered it of such
difficult access. The new entrances, whicL
have in a great degree overcome the obstacles
presented by the nature of the ground, are ex-

j.
cellent specimens of engineering skill, and do
honor to the local trusts. They would proba-
hly, however, have remained une.vecuted but
lor the stimulus given lo these bodies by a
committee of the House of Commons, which
had under its consideration the defective staU;

wr •communication between Loudon and
^.dinburgh. W<j may here also mention, as

.
kavwg originated in the recommendations ofl

jBlrnside Moor. The genth'men of Northum-
jberland, however, have at last, aided by the

great exertions of Sir John Marjoribanks, of
Leeds, cflected the union of several of the lo-

,cal trusts into one, and tl«ereby enabled thent-

jselvcs to raise the sum of JL'12,000, which they
iare now in the course of expending in carry-
jing the road through a series of vallies lying

{farther to the west, in place of this elevated
jmoorland. The whole of this improvement
!will be completed during the present year ; and
jnlthough nmch still remains to be done to make
^ibe road what it ought to be in the more ininie-

jdiate vicinity of Morpeth, the alt«>ratlon elFect-

jed here will deserve to he accounted one of the
jmost valuable works of public utility which
|have be«n recently accom[>lished in these isl-

iHlids.

i

The road, following the new direction thus
igiven to it, will now leave Berwick to the right,

iaiul, instead of running along the coast, as it

;(loes at pres<;nt, by Dunbar, and thence turn
jing around in a due west direction by Haddir.g-
|ton, will proceed by Wooler and Coldstream
|in very nearly a straight line to Edinburgh. The
jsaving by this route we believe, will be above
10 miles, the distjuice from Edinburgh to Mor-
peth l^itig reduced from lt)4 miles to about HHl-
jit is only lately, however, (hat the road by Cold,
jstream, whieh passes throisgh a very hilly coun-
try, has been brought to such a condition as
that the mail could travel on it. 'I'he exertions
of the gentlemen of Berwickshire iind Midlo-
thian, by which this inq>ortant o!>ject has been
^t Ia.st accomplished, rather pn'cetled those of
the Northumberland trustees to which we have
just advert»'d, their operations having com.
nienced in January, 1628.
From a rep<)rt now before us, by the clerks

of the Berwickshire trust, it appears that the
improvements etfected on what is called the
Greenlaw Turnpike Koad embnice the reduc-
tion of numerous severe pulls of from one
ftK>t in six to one foot in twelve, occurring b«'-

tween Deanborn, the northern extremity of the
trust, and Coldstream, to gentle ascents of
from one foot in twenty-five to one in forty

;

besides the repair of the bridge over the Blael-
adder, at the east end of Greenlaw, and of that
over the Tweed, at the east ejjd of Coldstream.
Including £2,100 expende«l on the Coldstream
bridge, the whole cost of these improvetnents,
up to the 8th of March last, had amounted
only to £23,145. Of the adjoining {wrtion of
the road in the Edinburgh direction, which is

under the care of the trustees of the Dalkeith
district, a line of about eight miles, extending
from the south-east boundary of tlje county of
Mid Lothian to the north end of Fordel Bank,
near Dalkeith, has within the same period been
shortened, and the passage on it rendered much
more safe and easy, by altering the course of
the road in some places, by cutting down and
banking over some diiTicult and dangerous pass
es, ami by building several new bridges.
The principal bridges are, the bridge over

Cranstown Dean, and the bridge over the

Tyne, at the north end of tlie village of Ford
I'atlihead, culled the Lothian bridge. Crans-
town Dean bridge is forty-six feet in height,

and consists of three semi-circular arches of
s^'venteen ieet span : the whole building is of
ashler, and the piers being only three leet in
thickness, the bridge has a very light appear- .

•

ance.

Lothian bridge is eighty-two feet in height,
and consists of five scmi-^ircular arches of fif-

ty ieet span, surmounted by ten segments arch-
es of fifty.four feet span and eight feet of rise.

The piers arc eight feet thick by twenty-eight
feet broad, and hollow in the centre, as are also
the abutments.
The whole building is of ashler, thereby

presenting a happy combination of durability
and lightne»>s, and adding much to theorna---;
meut of the adjoining grounds. Theembank-
menis at the ends of the bridges are planted
up with evergreens.
Of the embankments, that at Cotterburn iff

of the length of five hundred yards, and will

contain 200,000 cubical yards of earth. The
extreme de})th of cutting in the line of the

road will be thirty-two feet. B«^sides the gene-i •'.

ra! imjiroveinent of the line of road, these ope-

rations have opened many fine prospects ot' the

neighboring bi^autifuUy wooded and tiighly

cultivated country. The expense has amount-
ed to betwe<'n £20,000 and £30,000, besides a
larg»' sum of money which was previously ex-
pt nd«Ml on the improvement of that part ot the

line which is situated between this district and
Edinburgh.
The city of Edinburgh stands within two

miles of the great arm of tike sea called the Frith
of Forth, which, at the part immediately north
of the Seottisli capital, is about seven or eight

miles broaii. Steamboats and other vessels
put across this estuary at all hours from Leith,

j

tli«; port of Edinburgh, and from Newhaven, '^

about a mile to the west of that town, both to

Burnt Island, Pcttycur, and Kinghorn, which
are directly opposite, and t<» Kirkaldy, Dysart,
Leven, Ely, Pittenweem, and Anstruther, which
lie farther to the east. The common passage
for travelU-rs to the north is from Newhaven,
(where there is a chain pier,) to Pettycur. As
this fmssage, however, is subject to be occa-
sionally interrupted, (though since the introduc-. t.

tion of steam navigation that is a circumstance
which has very rarely happened,) the mail, in- '^

stead of crossing here, procet'ds along the
coast of the river to Q,ueensferry, about twelve
miles fiirther west, where the channel is con. '!-

tracted to the width of about a mile and a half.

But before leaving Edinburgh we cannot help
noticing, although not upon any of the great
lines of ro:td hading from that capital, the

magnificent bridge, called tlie Dean bridge,

which has lately been thrown across the chasm
formed by the river or water of Leith to the

north of th« city. The reader will find a no- -^

tice of this structure, which was only finished

about the beginning of the last year, in the

"Companion to the Almanac'' for 1832. This./
bridge, which has been erected after a design
by Mr. Telford, almost at the sole expense of
John Leartnouth, Esq. (late Lord Provost,) to h
whose property it forms a communication, «on-
sistsof two series of four arches each, the one
surmounting the other. Tlie span of each of

jj

the upper arches is 96 feet, and the road-way'l
jjasses at the height of more than 120 feet above r
the level of the water below. ,.>

From Queensferry the present route of the
|

mail is directly north by Kinross to Perth, from ]

.

which point, crossing the Tay by a bridge, it ^
takes its way along the northern banks of that [

-

river in an eastern direction to Dundee, and -r,

from thence to Arbroath on the coast. The ^•

conunon rosul, however, from Edinburgh to^'

Dundee, runs in nearly a straight line from
PettycurIhrough the county of Fife, and across

the "Frith of Tay, which at Dundee is about i ,.

two miles in breadth. There is on this passag*
, .

an excellent steamlK>at of a peculiar construe < -

tion, the paddles being placed in the middle, as ...

if there wore two boats joined, and the form be.
i

.r--.
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ing such that it moves equally well with either jl a stone bridge of one arch, which is 80 narrow
end tbreniost. The distance from Edinburgh' that, says Mr. Duchanan's report, "it has con-
to Dundee by this road is not quite,4i} miles,'; tracted the channel of the river to at least one.
whereas, by tliut wliieh the mail takes, for tlic'louriii of its original breadth." At the same
sake principally of avoiding the two fcrr.es 'time the channel of the northern stream had
over the Forth and the Tay, it is not less than|.been greatly contracted by the faulty consiruc-
fii) miles. From Dundee to Arbroath is r/;'tion of its wooden bridge. The ertect of this

mih's more, so that tlu- whole distance by this! unnatural conlinement of so violent and rapid
circuitous route from Edinburgh to the latter!: a stream has been to deepen the channel on
place is 80 miles; the distance in a straight line|; the noitbern side, not less than five or six feet

being only about 50. In getting from Berwick !in many parts ; so that the original bottom hav-
to Arbroath, again, the mail travels about 14-} ing been carried away, the foundations on
miles, while a straight line drawn between

|

these two points would not measure 00. The!
voyage by sea from the one place to the other
does not exceed the last mentionetl distance.
The road between Edinburgh and .Montrose,

which is r<i miles to the north of Arbroatli, has
been constructed at a oost of not less than
Jt!100,(MKK reckoning only the outlay since the

commencement of the present century ; bnt as
only a small portion of this .«nni has been ex-
pended within the last tliree or four years, the

consideration of tiie improvements which it

has etieetecl does not fall within the scope of
our present remarks. We pass on, tiierefore,

to notice tlie bridge which has just bet ii carried
over the South Esk at Montrose. This town
stands on the north bank of the river called t!»e

South Esk, wliich here (alls into the German
ocean ; and we camiot better explain its singu
lar situation than by extracting the description
given of it in a report made in 1823 by Mr. IJu

ehanan

:

" The river South Esk, at. Montrose, is re

ntarkable for its broad, depe, and very ra|»id

stream. But the great width of the riv«r. and
the current, deep and rapid beyond example in-

deed in this country, are not owing to the mag-
nitude of the South Esk river itself, but to tlic

singular manner in which the discharge of its

waters into the sea is here combined witli tin

action of the tides and the configuration of the
adjacent groimd.
"The town stands on a gently rising ground,

in one of those low sandy Hats which occur^o
freiiuently on the shores of the Gernian ocean,
and which, from their slight elevation above
the sea level, and other circumstances, appear
to have been once overflowed by the wafer. Il

lias the German ocean on the east, at the dis.

tance of about half a mile, and to the west is a
tract of low and level sands, above four scjuare
miles in extent and nine mil s in eircumfe-
rence, through wliicli the South Esk winds its

way to the .sea, pa-ssing close to the towtt on
its south side. These sands lie below the le-

vel of high water, and above the level of low
water; and the river opening a connnumca i

tion with the sea, it necessarily happens, that
every rising tide rushes up the chanind of the
river, and inundates the whole of this sandy
flat to the west of the town, which is again
left uncovered by tin? reflux of the tide. The
channel through which this great bo<ly of water
i* alternately poured in and discharged is sud-
denly contracted, at the .south end of the town,
to the breadth of 7(K) feet at high water, and
400 feet at low 8j)ring tides ; and in conse-
quence of this the stream rushes in or out with
great violence, according as the tide is eitlier

HowiHg ur ebbing. Tins low land, over which,
at each return rtf the tide, are spread the wa-
ters of the ocean, afl«T they have made- tlieir

way through the narrow channel of the South
Esk, is called the Basin, which ibrms a strik-!

ing object in the scenery of the place, app<'ar-

ing, when the tide is full', a large and beautiful
lake, and in a few hours afterwards, when the
waters have retired, a desolate and sandy
marsh."
Between the basin and the sea, the river is at

one place divided into two channels, by a small
island called the Inch ; but the two streams
again unite into one before they arrive at the

sea. About thirty years ago, when the road
from Edinburgh to Aberdeen was first con-
structed, a wooden bridg«! was erected across
the most northern of the.se channels, which is

by far the broadest ; the other being crossed by

which the piers rested were in danger of being
(uidermincd. To prevent this result woo<len
piles were driven in, which served as a sort of
wall to repel the current. But, notwithstand-
ing this expedient, the bridge was still found
to labor under the incurable defects of its ori-

ginal construction. In particular, the wood
was so dannigetl by the ravages of sea worms,
of the genus designated Oniscus, that the e.\-

ipense of keeping it in repair was very great.

lit was accordmgly determined a few years ago
jto remove this wooden structure altogether,

ami to supply its place by a suspension bridge.

Such a bridge has been accordingly erected,

after a design by Ca]>tain Samuel firown, of
the Royal Navy.
The distance between the towers at the two

extremities of this bridge, measured from the

centre of each, is 432 feet. The height of each
tower is seventy-one feet , namely, twenty-
three feet and a half from the foundation to

the roa<lvvay, forty-four feet from the roa<lway
to the top of the cornice, and three feet and a
half forming the entablature. The breadth of
each tower, at the termination of the cut-wa-
ters, is forty feet and a half, and thirty-nine and
{a half at the roading. The archway by which
leach is perforated is si.xteen feet in width by
eighteen in height. The four eounter-abut-
ments for securing the chains are respectively

115 feet distant from the towers, (reckoning
from the centre of the tower to the face of the
[farthest wall of the chambers,) and consist

each of an arched chamber, a strong counter-
ifort or al',ut:nent, a tunnel, and lying spandrel
I arch. The width of the bridge is twenty-six
feet within the suspending rods. The bars of

i which the nntin ehains consist, measure eight
jf(!et ten inches from centre to centre of the
bolt-holes, I'ivv inches broad between the shoul-
ders, and one inch thick throughout. All the

main links or bars are of the same thickness,
e.xeept tliose in the tq,wers, which are asi.xtecnth

of an inch thicker, and of length to suit the
curve of the cast iron saddles. Each main sus-
pending chain, of which there are two on each
side <»f the bridge, one over the other, placed
one foot apart, consists of four Iini*s of chain
bars. The joints of the upper main chains are
over the middle of the long bar in the lower
chain ; and the suspending rods which sup-
port the beams on which tlie roadway is laid,

are five feet distant from each other. The
chains are of wrouglit cable iron ; the beams
are of cast iron, formed with open spaces,
twenfy-.si.\ feet eight inches long, ten inches

I deep at the neck of the tenons, and one
inch thick in every part between the flanges.
Th«! whole cost has been a little above JfiiO,-

OlM).

To this acc(»unt we have only to add, tliat

the centre of the arch of the stone bridge which
i crosses the southern stream has also been
taken <lown, and a revolving drawbridge erect-

ed ill its stead, by which vessels are allowed
to pass and repass. The communication across
the South Esk at Montrose, therefore, may now
he considered to be as perfect as it can be ren-
dered or desired.

F'rom Montrose the road follows the line of
the coast by Bervie and Stonehaven to Aber-
deen, a distance of thirty-seven miles. The
situation of New Aberdeen is extrentely simi-

lar to that of Montrose, standing as it does on
the north side of the large and rapid river Dee.
Until lately, the only bridge across this river
was the magnificent old bridge erected by Bi-
shop Elphin«tone in the early part of the six-

teenth century. Within the last three years'
however, a suspension bridge has been erect,

ed between the town, and a road made at great
expense, to connnunicate with the old one.

In this bridge the width between the stone
piers is 200 feet ; the breadth of the roadway
is 22 (cct, and its height above h:gh water is 18
feet. It is within the recollection of many
persons now alive, that the whole of the land

at ]iresent in cultivation around Aberdeen' was
one brown h<>athery moor. Such is stilt the

(tase with the whole district through which the

above mentioned new road has just been com-
pleted ; bnt from this operation we may proba-
bly date the commencement of a course of ini.

provements, which will ere long transform this

hitherto bleak and sterile tract into cultivated

and productive fields. And here, while speak-
ing of New-Aberdeen, we cannot help advert-

ing to the small expense, both of money and
of time, with which, thanks to steam naviga-

tion, a person residing even at so distant a
point as London, may now accomplish a visit

to this handsome northern city, remarkable for

its rapid increase, the industry of its inhabi-

tants, and the fine granite buildings of which
it is entirely constructed. The voyage by sea
is very little, if any thing, longer than to Edin-
burgh, and is usually performed by the steam-
boats in little more than fifty hours.

As New-Aberdeen is situated on the north side

of the Dee, so Old Aberdeen stands on the

south side of the Don. The Don, until within
these few years, was crossed at Old Aber-
deen by a very ancient bridge, called the Brig
of Balgownie. We refer the reader to an in-

teresting passage in Sir Thomas Dick Lau-
der's volume, entitled "An Accoimt of the

Great Floods of August, 1829, in the Province
of Moray and adjoining Districts," for some
curious particulars rej^arding tliis structure.

The new bridge of Don, which was built by
Mr. Gibb, after a design by Mr. Telford, is about
520 feet in length, and consists of five arches,
each of seventy-five feet span, and twenty-four
feet rise. Tin; total expense of the erection
was Jt<*14,000. The eflcct of this improvement
is to shorten the road by about half a mile, and
to avoid three steep hills over which it was
formerly carried. This structure, although in

an unfinished state when the great flood of
1829 occurred, escaped on that occasion with-
out injury. It was completed towards the end
of the following year.

At Aberdeen the mail road leaves the coast,

and proceeds across the country in nearly a
straight line by Inverury, Huntley, Keith, and
Fochabers, to Elgin, the county town of Mo-
rayshire. The wTiolc distance from Aberdeen
to Elgin is si.xty-seven miles. Tlie road is

throughout excellent ; and notwithstanding
that it passes over a great deal of hilly country,
is .so artfully conducted that hardly a single

heavy pull is encountered the whole way. Im-
mediately beyond Fochabers, it is met by the

impetuous and formidable river Spey, forming
the boundary of the province of Moray, which
notwithstanding its northern situation is one
of the fairest portions of the island, and one of
those in which vegetation is earliest. It used,
however, to be in a manner separated and cut
ofT from the rest of the country by this dan-
gerous mountain torrent, until about twenty-
five years ago, when a bri<lge was first built

across it at Fochalx-rs. It consisted of four

tyches, of which two were of ninety-five and
two of seventy-five feet span each, the total

length of water-way being 340 feet. But this

bridge, during the floods of August, 1829,
which destroyed or damaged nearly one hun-
dred others, had the two arches next the left

bank carried away, of which Sir Thoni as Dick
Lauder has given a striking account.

Various bridges over the river Findhorn,
which bounds Morayshire to the west, and over
the stream of the Lossie, on which the town of
Elgin stands, were swept away on the same oc-

casion, so that the country was at once cut oft'

from all communication with the surrounding
parts. Acliye measures, however, have sinee

... 1
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been taken to repair the ruin produced by this|

visitation, and new bridges have already been
|

I
, erected in the Une of the great road over alij

the three rivers.
|

The bridge at Elgin over the Lossie, of 80

feet span, is partly of cast metal and partly ofi

timber.
i

From Elgin the mail proceeds along thcr

coast of the Moray Frith to Inverness, and

from thence westward to the termination of;

that estuary, when it crosses the Beauly Wa-i

ter, and ascends northwards to Dingwall, on'

the Frith of Cromarty. Pursuing for somej

time the direction of the northern coast of that]

Frith, it then arrives at Tain, on the Dornoch
i

Frith, which it crosses by Meikle Ferry ; after

which the roa<l runs along the coast for se-

venty miles, till it leaves it at Wick, and cuts

across the country to Thurso on the Northern

|

Ocean. This is the farthest |>oint to which
the London mail proceeds. Thurso, by thej

road which ha.s been described, is 783 miles:

distant from London; and the journey is now]

accomplished by the mail, all stoppages inclu-|

ded, in four days and fifty minutes.
j

The portion of the road whirh has just been!

described from the Beauly Water to Thurso;

has been constructed and is maintained in re-j

pair by the commissioners appointed under the

act of parliament for superintending Highland]

roads and bridges. The works conducted byi

the parliamentary commissioners from the year

1803, when they conunenced their operations,

hare done more to advance the civilization of
the Highlands than all the other attempts ofj

government for that purpose in the course ofj

the preceding century. Speaking of what had
been done up to 1817, Mr. Telford, the engi-

neer, asserts, in a statement which will be
found quoted at greater length in the " Results

of Machinery," chap, vii, that the money then
expended ** had been the means of advancing
the country at least one hundred years." The
report made by the commissioners in 1828 (the

fourteenth) contsiins an interesti?ig communi-
cation, addressed to the late Lord Colchester,

by Mr. Joseph Mitchell, on the improved state

of the Highlands since the commencement of
the works executed by the commissioners ;

with an abstract of a few of the stateinents

presented in report which we may fitly con-

j
chide the present paper.

So little communication was then wont to

be between the northern counties of Scotland
and the south, owing to the want of roads,

that, until of late years, the counties of Suth-
erland and Caithness were not required to re-

' turn jurors to the circuits at Inverness. " Be-
fore the commencement of the present century,
no public coach, or other regular vehicle of
conveyance, existed in the Highlands. It was
not till 1806 an<l 1811 that coaches were regu-
larly established in these directions, being the
first that ran on roads in the highlands. Since
the completion of the parlitimentary works, se-
veral others have successively commenced ;

and during tln^ summer of last year, no less
than seven diflerent stage coaches passed daily I

to and from Inverness, making forty-four;
coaches arriving at, and the same number de-l
parting from, that town in the cour.se of every!
week. * * * Post-chaises, and other modes
of travelling, have, during the same period, in-'

creased proportionably ; and, instead of five'

post-chaises, which was the number kept in the!
town of Inverness about the year 180.3, there

j

are now upwards of a dozen, besides two es-j

tablishments for the hire of gigs and riding!
horses. * * * The number of private car-

. - riages in Inverness and its vicinity has hke-
wise increased remarkably during the last 25
?***"' »nd no less than 160 coaches may now!
be seen attending the Inverness vearly nices ;

whereas, at the commencement of that perio«l,
the whole extent of tho Highlands could searee-l

. .

It produce a dozen; and at no very distant!

,

date previously, a four-wheeled carriage was
jan object of wonder and veneration to the in-j

habitants. In 1713, the first coach or chariot'
seen in Inverness is said to have been brought!

by the Earl of Seaforth. In 1760 the first

post-chaise was brought to Inverness, and was
for a considerable time the only four-wheeled

carriage in the district. There are at present

four manufactories for carriages at Inverness."

Formerly there were no inns ; inns are now
bnilt, except in one instance, along the roads

constructed by tlie commissioners, extending

in length to upwards of 900 miles. The marls,

which used to be carried only on runner's

backs, are now sent t(» all the considerable

towns in coaches, and three or four times a

week to places off the direct line of road, to

which they used to come only once. Finally,

agriculture has received a prodigious impulse
from these improvements ; the value of pro-

perty has been greatly increased ; trade has
been promoted; and the general condition of

even the poorest of the inhabitants has been
ameliorated by numerous acconimotlutions and
comforts which were formerly entirely out of
their reach.

.
I

Steam Carriage.—On Wednesdav last, our towns-

men, Mesers. Hcaton, (brothers,) made another ex-

periinent with their sream coach, to ascend the hill

at Broomsgrove Lickey, which is a loose t<andy sur-

face, 90 much so, that the wheels of their machine
(about fifty hundred weight) carried a bill of ?and be-

fore them about three inches deep. The hill is a-

bout seven hundred yards long, and rises on an av.

erage one yard in nine, and in some places one yard
in eight, and is declared by eminent surveyors to be
the worst piece nf road in the kingdom. This hill

wffs mounted by their machine, with a stage coach
attached, fifteen hundred weight, and nine persons,

in nine minutes, in the presence of about two hun-
dred spectators. They then took up their I'ricnds.

twenty in number, they had brought from Birmina-
ham, with five in addition, making twenty-five, and
proceeded on to Groomagrove, as far as the Market
place ; there they turned the machine round, and re-

turned to the Crab Mill Inn, about fifteen miles; this

was accomplished in two hours and twenty.two min-
utes, including all stoppages. Having staid a con-
siderable time at the Grabb Mill Ina, they returned
home, calling at the various places on the road where
they had before called in the morning, and receivinij

the congratulation of their friends at having accom.
plishcd the jjreatest undertaking in the history of
steam locomotion on the common road. They arriv.

ed in Birmingham, bringing with them up Worcester,
street, an ascent of one yard in twelve, thirty-two
persons.—[Birmingham Journal, 2d Sept.]

The Warrenton, N. C. Reporter, in announe-
ing that a railroad meeting had been held in that

place, miikes the following remtirks, from which
we are pleased to learn that the Petersburg road
has b«uui the means of checking, in some mea-
sure, the tide of emigration from the section of
country along its route : " The Roanoke and
Oxford railroad, when completed, would be of
incalculable advantage to this section of coun-
try. It would vastly iuerease the value of pro-
perty. It would diminish considerably the cost
of transportation, and would render many arti-

cles marketable which are now not worth the
expense and trouble of sending them to market.
Proprietor i of large landed estates have everv i

inducement to subscribe for stock, even if that
stock should not realize extravagant profits,
because upon the completion of the road their
real estate would probably be doubled in value.
They, liowever, are not the only persons int.'-.

rested in this matter Every individual in War-
ren county who makes a bale of cotton, a few
bushels of wheat, or indeed any thing of any
dt'scriplion for market, would imine<liately feel

the adviintages of the railroad. Let no man in
this part of the world suppose for a moment
that he is imt personally interested in the pro-
jected improvement. We have been informed
by persons entitled to credit, that before the
commencement of the Petersburg R.iilroad,
many planters along the route were anxious to
reinove to the west, but could not dispose of
their lands on any terms. Since the railroad
has been finished, their land has become valua-
ble : they could now sell it with ease upon libe--

ral terms, but have no disposition to do so.
Such are the advantRj|;es of this work, that tlw

people alongside of it arc contented to remain
where they are, although before it commence*!
they were anxious to emigrate. They are now
willing to cultivate and improve their patrimo-
nial estates, and spend their lives within their

native Virginia. If commercial auxiliaries dis-

pense these blessings in Virginia, would they
be productive ofcontrary etlects in North Caro-
lina ? The people of this State cannot adopt
isuch an absurd atid ridieidous opinion. We
leartieslly hope, and conlideutly believe, that the
Petersburg and Roanoke Railroad, the pro<luet
of the enlightened enterprize of a sister State,

will be the great pioneer in the march of south-
ern improvement."—[Petersburg Intel.]

ArciDK.'«T.—On Thursday last, while two
men were employed in the mines of Mr. Mcln-
tyre, near the West Branch Railroad, an im.
niense body of rock and slate suddenly gave
way. and before the miners had time to think of
'making their escape, the gangway was com-
pletely blocked up, and they fi^und themselves
imried alive. In this awful situation they re-

iinaine*! until three o'clock on Friday morning,
jat which time, through the unremitted exertions
jof their friends, who worked without interrup-

tion throughout the nipht. they were taken out
jin a state of great debility and exhaustion, but
jstfong enough to warrat\t the hopt^s of speedy
irecovery. Great praise is due to tho>«e who ex-
jerted themselves with such persevering indtis.

|try in behalf of these individuals, by which
jalone their miraculous preservation was ofTecf-

ied. A horse which was in the mines was kill-

ed, being: crushed to atoms bv the overwhelm-
ing mas.s. -[Miner's Journal.}

Can^lToli.s,—We learn from the Albany Argus

that the amount of Tolls received upon the State Ca-

;nals in the month of Septtmbcr, was $203,G8.»,H2

;

jbeing an increase of §52,G34, as compared with the

Ireceiptsof the same month last year. Receipts of the

year to 30th September, $91)8,176,20; exceeding the

^receipts of last year, down to the same date, more

|than .$210,000.

[From the Charleston Courier »f 9/A Orlnher.)

Anotiikr Accii»knt n\ the Railroad.—Wc have
the unpleasant duly of reconiiue another accident

upon the Rail Road, Ironi fire, whick occurred yes-
terday about 2 o'clock, at Cypress Sw inp, about tive

miles above Summerville. The liOcoinoiive had five

freight and two passage cars attached ; at the place
above named, the cotton in fb*t last of the freight

jars was discovered to be on fire.—as soon as it was
possible to do so, the passage cars, and the frei^rht

car which liad taken tire, were detached from th«

train, but there being no water near, it was found
impossit>lc to extinguish the tidtnes, and the car
with its contents, consisting of 21 bales of cotttMi,

were entirely consumed. The Road also took fire,

and several lengths wcrcluirnt. A rope was attach-

ed to the Locomotive, and passed to the first pas.

sage car, by means of which it was drawn through
the fire; and the passengers were thus enabled to

reach the city, after a detention of two or three
hours.

We are informed by passengers, that fire had
caught previously m the cotton on one of the freight

cars, but, being discovered m time, was extinguish,

ed without any damage ; and thai another time, the

car in which the passengers were seated took fire.

It is stated that the canvass used for covering the

cotton is too small, and not well secured. The ends
of the bales of cotton project out, and from the ve-

locity with which the cars proceed, the canvass flics

up, and exposes the cotton to the sparks which arc

emitted from the Locomotive. This shoidd be look-

ed to by those who have the management of the

Road, as we understand that the cotton would be cf-

tecciully protected from fire if the canvass complctc-

lycovered it.

The passengers all agree in stating that every pos.

Slide exertion was made by those who were employ-
ed in the management of the cars.

We regret to learn that Mr. Benneville Brobst,
at the Plymouth Locks, on the Schuylkill Ca-
nal, was drowned a few days since. Il'hc body
has not yet been found.—-[^Miller's Journal.]
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C'nYPTocRAi'HY : the art of transmitting

secret information by means of writing,

which is intended to be illegible, except by
the person for whom it is destined. The
ancients sometimes shaved the head of a
slave, and wrote upon tiie skin with some
indelible coloring matter, and then sent him,
afler his hair had grown again, to the place

of his destination. This is not, however,
properly secret writing, but only a conceal-

ment of writing. Another sort, which cor-

responds better with the name, is the follow-

ing, used by the ancients. Th<;y took u

small stick and wound around it bark, or pa-

pyrus, upon which they wrote. The bark
was then unrolled a«d sent to the corres-

pondent, who was furnished with a stick oi*

the same size. He wound the bark again,

round this, aiid thus was enabled to road

what had been written.

'I'his mode of concealment is evidently

very imperfect. Cryptography properly con-

ficult for a third person, not initiated ; but it

is likewise extremely troublesome for the cor-

respondents themselves ; and a slight mistake

often makes it illegible, even by them.
Another mode of coiumunicating intelli-

gence secretly, viz. to agree upon some-

printed book, and mark the words out, is

also troublesome and not at all safe. The
method of concealing the words which are
to convey the infonnation intended in mat-
ter of a very different character, iu a long
letter, which the correspondent is enabled to

read, by applying a paper to it, with holss

corresponding fo the places of the signiii

cimt words, is attended with many disadvan-

tngcs : the paper may be lost ; the repeti-

tion of certain words may lead to discovery
;

and the difliculty of connecting the impor-
tant with the uuimportaut niattcr, so as to

give tiie whole the appearance of an ordi-

jiary letter, is considerable. If this is ef-

fected, however, this mode has tlie advan
sist^in writing with signs, whicli are legible, tage of concealing the lact that any secrecy
only to him for whom the writing is intend-iis intended.

ed, or who has a key or explanation of the, Writing with sympathetic ink, or milk,
signs. The most simple method is to choosc'llenion juice, &.c. is unsafe, because the

for every letter of the alphabet some sign, oriagents to make the letters visible are too ire

only another letter. But this sort ot cryp-
tography (chiffre) is also easy to be deci-

phered without a key. Hence many illu-

sions arc used. No separation is made be-

tween the words, or signs of no meaning arc
mserted among those of real mcaninir. Va-
nous keys, likewise, are used, according to

rules before agreed upon. By tliis means.
the dccyphering of the writing becomes dif-jjone another, thus

nerally known. Hence the chijfrr fpinrrr,

or chiffre indrchiffrablc, so called, has come
very much into use, because it is easily ap-

plied, difiicult to be decypbered, and the key
may be preserved in the memory merely,

ami easily changed. It consists of a table,

in which the letters of the alphabet, or any
other signs agreed upon, are arranged under

z
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explanatory of the Cliinesc festivals, iVom

which we shall give one or Mvo extracts.

The following is the note on the festival of

Spring, or the Leih-chnn term-day, being

the 15th day of the r2th moon, which this

year fell oii the 4th of February :
" This

day, the period of fhe sun's reaching the

15th degree in Aquarius, is one of the chief

days of the Chinese Kalendar, and is celc-

bratcd with great pomp, as well by the gov-

ernment as by the people. In every capital

city there are made, at this period, two day
images, of a man anil a butfulo. The day

previous to the festival, the chcfoo, or chief

city-magistrafe, goes out to yinp chun, meet

spring; on which occasion children are car-

ried about on men's shoulders, each vying

with his ijcighbor in the gorgeousness and

fancifulncss of tlie children's dresses. The fol-

lowing day, being tlie day of the festival, the

chcfoo again appears as priest of spring, in

which capacity he is, for the day, fhe first

man in the province. Hence the chief offi-

cers do not move from home on this day.

After the chefjo has struck the buffalo with

a whip two or three times, in token of com-
mencing the labors of agriculture, the po[)u-

lacc then stone the image till they break it

in piocos. The festivities continue ten days."

The 20th of February, as already men-
tioned, was this year tlie new-year's day of

the Chinese. It is called by them Yuen
tan, or " the first morning." " The perio«l

of new year," siys the Kalendar, " is almost
the only timo of universal holidiiy in China.
Other times and seasons arc regarded only

by a few, or by particular classes, but the

new year is accompanied with a general
cessation of business. The oflicer, the mer-
chant, and the laborer, all equally desist from
work, and zealously engage in visiting and
feasting,—occasionally making offerings at

the temples of those deities whose peculiar

aid they wish to implore. (Jovernment offi-

ces arc closed for about ten days before,

and twenty days after new year; during
which period none but very important busi-

ness is transacted. On the last evening of
the old year, ail tradesmen's bills and small

debts are paid. This is perhaps the rejuson

why it is called choo seih, the evening of dis-

missal."

We may add the account of the festival of
dragon boats, called in Chinese Twau->\ oo or

Twang-yang, and also Tcen-chung, falling

this year on the 22d of June. " On this day
many people race backv.ards and forwards,
in long narrow boats, which being variously

painted and ornamented, so as to resemble
dragons, arc called 1un<i churn, 'dragon
boats.' From the narrowness of the b..ats,

and the number of pers mis on hoar !, there
being sometimes from sixty to cij;hJy oars,

or rather paddles, it frequcnlly happens that

several of the boats break in two: so tliat

the festivities seldom cojicludc without l^^s

of several lives. Tradesmen's accouiifs are
cleared off at this period."
The Chinese, we find, have their immor-

tal Francisi Moore as well as ourselves, Tlie
5th of July, being the eighteenth day of the
fifth moon, is the birlh-day of the astronomer
Chang, of whom the following account is

given : " Thir- individual, who formerly su-
perintended the making of the Chinese Ka-
iendar, is supposed still to exist, and to pre-
dict eclipnes, and other astronomical, as well
as astrological, phenomena."
The most interesting part of this Kalen-

dar, however, is it^ account of the Chinese

seasons, given in the form of m»tices at ihel

head of each month. It may l>e presumrdj

that, prepared as they are in the country toj

which they refer, the correctness of these de-

scriptions may be depended ou; and wel

shall thcrefore'give the whole. : ,

"January,—The weather during the nionthi

of January is dry, cold, and bracing; dtt'br-

ing but little, if jU all, from the two prece-

ding months, November and December.

The wind blows generally from the north,

occasionally inclining to nortli-east or north-

west. Anv change to south causes conside-

rable variation in the tem[»erature of the ut-

mosphere.
" February.—During this month fhe ther-

tnomcter continues low ; but the dry, bra- j frequently intervening,

ring cold of the three preceding months is

changed for a damp and chilly atmosphere.

The number of fine davs is much diminislied,

and cloudy or foggy days are of more fre-

quent recurrence in February and March
than in any other months. At Macao the

fig is often so dense as to render objects in-

visible at a very few yards tlistance.

" SrpiemfK'r.—In this nxuith the monsoon
is entirely broken up, and nortiierly winds be-

gin to blow, but with little nilcviation of heat.
This is the period most cx(>oscf| to fhe de-
scription of hurricanes called 'Ifyphons, the
range of which extends southwards, over
about one half of the Chinese sea, but not
tar northward. They arc most severe in fhe
(ju'if of T(;nquin.

" Or/o6cr.-^Northerly winds prevail dur-
ing fhe month of October, occasionally veer-
ing lo the north-east or north-west; "but the
teniperalnre r)f the atmosphere is neither so
coUl nor so dr\- as in the following months.
Neither does (he northerly wind blow so
constiHilly, a few davs of soulherlv wind

1 he wmfer usually
sots in with three or four days of drizzling

rain.

" Xorcmbrr.—This month and the follow-

in:i are the pleasante»t in tlie year, to the
feelit'gs, at least, of perw>ns from more
northeni climes. Thougii the thermome-
ter is not often below forty, and seldom so
low as thirty, the cold of the Chinese winter

''March.—The weather in the nmiith ofl, n ofiou iiiteuse. Ice simietimcs forms about

March is aUo d;unp and logi^y, but the tem-

perature of the atmosphere becomes consi-

tlerably warmer. To preserve things from

damp, it is requisite to continue the use of

fires and closed rooms, which tiie heat of

the atin')sphere renders very unple:isant.

From this month the thermometer increases

in height until July and August, wlica the

heat is at its maximum.
April.—The thick fogs which begin to

oue-eighfii of an inch thick, but (his is u^^ual-

ly in December or January.
I

'• Jhrrmbrr.—Tlie months ofDecember and
January are remarkably free froin rain : the
average fall in each month being under one
inch, and the average number of rainy days
being o:ily tliree and a half. On the wlnde, •

the elimute of Canton, but more especially

of Macao, may be considered very superior
to that «.>f most other places situated between

XH

disappear towards the close of March are injlthe tropics."

April seldom if ever seen. The atmosphere,
j|

The following table prepents a view of
however, ctuitinucs damp, and painy t^ysjithc range of the thermometer at Canton i

.'

are not unfrequent. At the same lime the

thermomofer gradually rises, the nearer ap-

proach of the sun renderinfif its heat more
perceptible. In this ami the following sum-
mer months, south-easterly winds generally

prevail.

" May.—In this month summer is fully set

in, and the heat, particularly in Canton, is

often oppressive ; the more so from i!jc

closeness of the atmosphere, the winds be-

ing usually light and variable. This is the

most rainy month in the year, averaging lif'-

tecn days and a half of heavy rain ; cloudy

days without rain are, however, of unfrequent!

occurrence ; and one half of the montii ave-

rages fair sunny weather.
" June.—June is also a very wet month,

I hough, on an average, the number of rainy

•lays is less than in the other summer months.
The thertTiometer in this month rises several!

degret's high<;r than in May, and falls hut lit-

tle at night. It is this circumstance, chiefly,'

wliich occasions the exhaustion often felt in

this cou!»try from the heatof suuiuier.

"»/<////.—This month is the hottest in fhe

ye;ir, t'le thermometer averaging eighty-eight

in the shade at noon, both at Canton a:id Ma-
cao. It is likewise subject to frequ.-;nt hea-

vy showers of rain; and, as is also tlie month
of August, to storms of thunder and light-

jning

ly from south-east or south.

V '
"'
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292. There occurs another kind of combina-

tion against the pubUc. with which it is diflicnk

t«> ilea]. It ustually ends in a U)ono|)oly, and
tliP public are then left to the discretion of tlie

uiono))oli.sfs not to charge them above the

*' firrowlirifr point"—that is, not to make them
jHiy so much as to induce them actually to com-
bine against the imposition. This occurs wljen
two companies .supply water or >j;a.s to consu-
HHTS by means of pipes laid down under the

pavenu'nt in the streets of cities : it may possi-
bly occur also in docks, canals, railroads, tVc.

an<l in other rases where the capital re«juircd i.s

Very large, and the competition very limited. li

water or gas companies combine, the pulilic

immediately loses all the advantages of eoinpe.
tition ; and it has generally hai)peiii'd, that, at

the end of a period during which they have un-
dersold each other, the several companies have
agreed to divide the whole district supplied into

two or more portions, and that each company
)ias removed its pipes from all streets but those

in its own portion of the district. This removal
i'auses gn'at injury to the pavement, and when
the pressure of increased rates induces a new
company to start, the same inconvenience is

again produced. Perhaps one renie<ly to evils

kiml

judge of the merits of the combination, and to

explain its effects.

Distribution of the profits on a six-shilling

book

:

Bnyiat. SclNat.

No. I. The Publisher, who
accoimts to the author
for every copy received, 3 10

\o. II. Bookseller, who re-

tails to the public, . 4 2
. Or, - - - 4

$. d.

Profit

tin capitnl

ex|)<;ii(lifU.

4 2 lOprct.

6
fie

44

33i

when a charter is grant.i>f (liis kimi might be,

«<! to .such companies, to restrict, to a certain

ainoinit, the rate of profit to be divided on tlu;

shares, and to direct that any profits beyond
shall accumidafe for the repayment of the ori-

ginal capital. This has been d«jne in several

late acts of Parliament, establishing companies.
The niaximnm rate of profit allowed ought to

be liltend, to compensate for the risk, and the

pul>lic ought to have auditors on their part, and
tin- accounts shoidd be annually published, for

the [)urpose of preventing the object of the lim-

itations from bring defeated. It nnist, however,
be admitted that this is an interference with ca-

pital, which, if allowed, should be e.xamuied
with great c iremitspec tion in each individual

ease, until some general principle is establishwl

on well admitted grounds.

21W. An instrument, called a gas-meter,
which ascertains the quantity of gas u.sed by
each consuin«T, has been intro<lnced, and fur-

nisbes a satisfactory mode of determining the

payments to be made by individuals to the gas
<omp:inies. An instrument somewhat similar

in its nature might be contrived for the sale of
water; but, in that case, a difficulty is to be ap-
preln-mled, arising from the diminished (piantity

which would then run to waste : the streams of

water running through the sewers in J^ondon
.•ire largely supphed from this source ; and if

the quantity of water flowing through them
were <liminished, the drainage of the metropolis

might be injuriously aflwted.

204. A powerful combination has long exist.

«d amongst the coal owners in the north of Eng-
land, by which the pubhe has suffered in the

payment of incre^ised price. The late exami-
nation of evidence before a Cwiimitti-e of the

House of Conmions hsis explained its mode of
operation, and the Committee have recommend-
eil that, for the present, the sale of coal should
be left to the competition of other di.stricts.

'2\)7y. A powerful combination of anotlu-r kind

«'.\ists at this moment to a great extent, and
operates upon the price of the very pages which
are now communicating information respecting

it. A subject so interesting to every reader,

and still more .so to every manufacturer of the

article which the reader consumes, deserves an
attentive examination.

We have previously .shown, (at page 44,) the

component parts of the expense of each copy of

I he present work; and we have seen that the

total amount of its cost of protlurtion, exclusive

of any payment to the author for his labor, is

2*. l^\(l. t

Another fact, with which the reader is more
practically familiar, is that he has paid, or is to

pay, his bookseller six shillings for the volume.

Let us now examine into the distribution of

these si.x shillings, and then, having the facts

of the case before ns, we shall be b«'f t^r »»ble to

No. I, the Publisher, is a bookseller : he is,

ill fact, the author's agent. His duties are lo

receive and take charge of thejstock, for which
be supplies warehouse room ; to advise the au-
thor about tlie times and methods of advertis-

ing ; and to insert the advertisements. As he
publishes other books, he will advertise lists oi

(hose sold by himself; and thus, by combining
many in one advertisement, diminish the ex-
pense to each of his principals. He pays the

iMtlior only for the books actually sold, conse
queiitly he makes no outlay of capital, e.xcept

tfjat which he pays for advertisements ; but ht

is answerable for any bad debts he may make
in disposing of them. His char;je is usually ten

per cent, on the returns
No. II is the Bookseller, who retails the work

to the public. On tlie publication of a new
book, the publisher sends round to the trade to

receive subscriptions from them for any num-
ber of copies not less than two. These copies

are usually charged to the subscribers, on an
average, at about four or five per cent, less than
the wtiolesale price of the book: in the present
ease they pay 4.v. '2d. for each copy. After the

(lay of publication, the price charged by the

publisher to the booksellers is 4¥. iid. Differ-

•;ut publishers ofler different terms to the sub-
scriber ; and it in usual, af\er intervals of tibout

six inonths, for the publisher again to open a

subscription list, so tliat if the work be one for

wbich there is a steady demand, the trade avail

themselves of these opportunities of purchas-
ing, at the reduced rate, enough to supply their

probable demand.
2yt). The volume thus purchased of the pub-

lisher at 4i-. 2d. or 4s. 6d. is retailed by the

bookseller to the public at (is. In the one case

he makes a profit of forty-four, in the other of

thirty-three per cent. Even the snmller of

these two rates of profit, on the capital em-
ployed, certainly appears to be too large. It

sometimes Inppens that when a purchaser in-

quires for a book, the retail dealer sends across
the str^-et to the wholesale agent, and receives

for this trirting service one-fourth part of the

money the i)urchaser pays ; and perhaps the

retail dealer also takes six iiu)nihs credit for the

price which the voluiiv actually cost him. It

is stated that all retail booksellers allow to their

customers a discount often per cent, upon or-

ilers above 20.v., and that, therefore, the nomi-
nal profit of forty-four or thirty-three per cent.

is considerably reduced. If this is the case, it

may fairly be inquired why the price of jC2, for

example, is printed upon the back of a book,

when every bookseller is reaily to sell it at

jL'1 16*-.; and why those who are unacquainted
with thai circuinstance should I)e made lo pay
more than others who are better informed ?

Another rea-^on has been assigned for the great

profit charged upon books, namely, that the

pnrclia.sers fake loiifj credit. This is probably

a fact ; and, admitting it, no reasonable person
can ol>ject to a proportionate iiicreiise of price.

But, c rtaiiily, it is equally clear that gentle-

men, who do pay ready money, should not be

charjjed the same price Jis those who defer their

payments to a very remote period. In the

counlrv, there is ;i greater appearance of reason

for a considerable allowance lief ween the retail;

dealer and the public, because the profit of th<>!

country b(;ikseller will br» diininished by the'

expense <>f the conveyanci' of the books from
London; but, even in tli.s case, it apjiears to!

be too large when comp ired with tUv rate of

really too large is proved by two circumstances

:

First, That the same nominal rate of profit has
existed in the bookselling trade for a long scries
of years, notwithstanding the great fluctuations
in the rate of profit on capital invested in CTery
other business. Secondly, That, until very
lately, a nniltitude of booksellers in all parts of
London were willing to be satisfied with a
tnuch smaller profit, and to sell, for ready mo.
ney, or at short credit, to persons of undoubted
character, at a jirofit of only ten per cent., ajid,

in some instances, even at a stdl smaller per
centage, instead of that of twenty-five per cent,
on the published prices. It cannot be pretend-
jcd that this high rate of profit is necessary to

cover the risk of the bookseller having some
[copies left on his shelves, because he need not

i

buy of the publisher a single copy more than

j

he has orders for ; and even if he do purchase
! more at the subscription price, he proves, by

I

that very purchase, that he himself does not es-

timate that risk at above from four to eight per
Iccnt. It should also be remarked, that the

j

publisher is generally a retail, as well ns a
I wholesale, bookseller; and that, besides the

j

profit which he realizes on every copy sold by
{him in his capacity of agent, he is .allowed to

J charge the author as if every copy had been
jsubscribed for at 4*. 2d., and of course he re-

ceives the same profit as the rest of the trade

for those retailed in his shop.

I 298. Now, a certain number of the London
I

booksellers have combined together. One of

I

their objects is to prevent any bookseller from
I selling a book at less than ten per cent, under
the published price; and in order to enforce
this principle, they refuse to sell books, except
lat the publishing price, to .any bookseller who
declines signing their agreement. By degrees,

I

many were prevailed upon to join this conibi.

j

nation ; and the effect of the exclusion it intiict-

jcd, left the small capitalist no option between
{Signing or having his business destroyed. Ul-
itimately, nearly the whole trade, comprising

I

about two thousand four hundred persons, have
signed the agreement.

I

As might \w. natnrally expected from an
'agreement so injurious to many of the parties

Ito it, disputes have arisen: several booksellers

jhave been placed under the ban of the combina.
tion, who allege that they have not violated its

niles, and who accuse the opposite party of

using spies, Ace. to entrap them.
299. The erigin of this combination has been

explained by Mr. Pickering, of Chancery lane,

himself a publisher, in a printed sUntement, en-

titled " Booksellers' Monopoly."
The following list of booksellers has been

copied from that printed at the head of each of

the cases published by 3Ir. Pickering, of the

booksellers who fornt the committee for con-

ducting this combination: J. Allen, 7 Leaden- .

hall street—.1. Arch, 01 Cornhill—R. Baldwin,

j47 Paternoster row—.1. Booth—.T.j Duncan, 37
Paternoster row—J. Hatchard, Piccadilly—R.

I

Marshall, Stationers' Court—J. Murniy, Albe-

I marie street—O. Rees, 39 Paternoster row—J.

M. Richardson, 2S Cornhill—J. Rivington, St.

Paul's Church-yard—E. Wilson, Royal Ex-
change.

300. In whatever manner the profits are divi.

'(led between the publisher and the retail book,

seller, the fact remains, that the reader has paid

for the volume in his hands 6s., and that the

author will receive only 3.'?. 10</., out of which
latter sum the expense of }>rinting the volume
inust be paid: so that in passing through two
jliamls (his book has produced a profit of forty-

|fbur per cent, 'i'liis excessive rate of profit has

'drawn into the book trade a larger share of ca-

ipital than was really advantageous; and the

|competition between the difTerent portions of

that capital has naturally led to the syRtem of

uiiilersflling, to which the committee bImjvc-

mentioned are endeavoring to put a stop.*

interest which capital pt

profit

ro.luces in other trades.

297. That the profit in retailing books isl

• Till- Miiiopolv ra^'-s, Niw. 1,?, nti.l :i, of thow publifltied

hy Mr. Pirkeritie. yhotild hp ron-xilK-d ; .'lad, as iht; piil>lic will

hi- Iirttrr able to forHi a judsiiiciit by lii-cring the othrr Fide of

thf" quftitioii, |icrhapt< Um' ('hairm.iii of tlie Commine* (Mr.

Rirliard.'Win) would print tliof*; Regulations rfsi>f<:lin^ the trade,

—n ropy of wliicli, .Mr. Pirkerin); stain", ii« refused hy tlie 0*»*

mittrr t-rm I" tkume *<*• rifm tkrm.

'
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IllfPROVE]W[ENTS.
v*w

mi
There arc two parties who chiefly suffer from

this combination—the pubhc and authors. The
first party can seldom be induced to take an ac-

tive part agaiust any grievance ; and, in fact,

little is required from it, except a cordial sup.

port of the authors, in any attempt to destroy a

combination so injurious to the interests of,

both. Many an industrious bookseller would!

be glad to sell for ds. the volume which the
]

renider holds in his hand, and for which he has

pnid 6«. ; and, in doing so for ready money, the

tradesman who paid 4.v. Gd. for the book would
realize, without the least risk, a profit of eleven

per cent, on the money he had advanced. It is

one of the objects of the combination we are

discussing, to prevent the small capitalist from
employing his capital at that rate of profit which
he thinks most advantageous to himself; and
such a proceeding is decidedly injurious to the

public.

301. Having derived little pecuniary advan-
tage from my own literary productions, and be-

ing aware that, fron» the very nature of their

subjects, they can scarcely be expected to re-

.imburse the expense of preparing them, I may
be permitted to oftbr an opinion, which I- be-

lieve to be as little influenced by any expecta-
tion of advantage from the future as it is by
any disappointment at the past. Before, how-
ever, we begin to sketch the plan of a campaign
against Paternoster row, it will be fit to inform
the reader of the nature of the enemv's forces,

and of his means of attack and defence. Seve-
ral of the great publishers find it convenient to

be the proprietors of Reviews, Magazines, Jour-
nals, and even of Newspapers, The Editors
are paid, in some instances very handsomely,
for their superintendanae ; and it is scarcely toj

be expected that they should always mete out
the severest justice on works by the sale ofi

which their employers are enriched. The great!
and popular works of the day are of course re-

1

viewed with some care, and with deference to

public opinion. Without this, the journals
would not sell ; and it is convenient to be able
to quote such articles as instances of impartial,
ity. Under shelter of this, a host of ephemeral
ftroductions are written into a transitory popu-
arity ; and by the aid of this process, the shelves
of the booksellers, as well as the pockets of the

• public, are disencumbered. To such an extent
j

are these means employed, that some of the I

periodical publications of the day ought to bei

regarded merely as advertising machines. That!
the reader may be in some measure on hisj

^uard against such modes of influencing his

judgment, he should examine whether the work
reviewed is publfshed by the bookseller who is

the proprietor of the review : a fact which can}
sometimes be ascertained from the title of thei
book as given at the head of the article. But;
this is by no means a certain criterion, because;
partnerships in various publications exist be-!
tween houses in the book trade, which are not

!

generally known to the public : so that, in fact,!

until Reviews arc established in which book-i
sellers have no interest, they can never be safe- -

ly trusted.
|

302. In order to put down the combination of I

booksellers, no plan appears so likely to sue-

'

ceed as a counter-association of authors. If
any considerable portion of the literary world

,

were to unite and form such an association,'
and if its affairs were directe<l by an active com-|
mittee, much might be accomplished. The ob-
jects of this union should be to employ some
person' well skilled in the printing, and" in the
bookselling trade ; and to establish him in some!
central situation as their agent. Kach member
of th<>- association to be at liberty to place any.j
or all of his works, in the hands of this agent

jfor sale
; to allow any advertisements, or lists

j

: pf books published by mimihers of the iissooia-i
Moi^. to be stitched up at the end of each of his'

^own productions: the expense of preparing;
lliefti being ilefrayed by the proprietors of the

• books advertiswi. The duties of the agent'
' Avonid be to retail to the public, for ready mo-\
ney, copies of books published by members of'
the association; to sell to the trade at prices

agreed upon any copies they may require ; toi

cause to be inserted in the journals, or at the

end of works published by members, any ad-

vertisetnents which the committee or authors

may direct ; to prepare a general catalogue of

i

the works of members ; to be the agent for any
member of the association in treating respecting!

the printing 6f any work. Such a union would
naturally present other advantages ; and as

jeach author would retain the liberty of putting

any price he might tliink fit on his productions,

the public would still have the advantage of re-

duction in price produced by competition be-

tween authors on the same subject, as well as

of that arising from a cheaper mode of publish,

ing the volumes sold to them.

303. Possibly one of the consequences re-

sulting from such an a.ssociat:on would be the

establishment of a good and an impartial Re-

view, a work whose want has been felt for se.

vera! years. The two long established and ce-

lebrated Reviews, the unbending champions of

the most opposite political opinions, arc, from
widely differing causes, exhibiting unequivocal
signs of decrepitude and decay. The (Quarter-

ly advocate of despotic principles is fast rece-

ding from the advancing inU^lligcnce of the age :

and the new strength and new position which
that intelligence has acquired for itselfdemands
for its expression new organs, equally the re-

presentatives of intellectual power and of its

moral energies ; whilst, on the other hand, the

sceptre of its Northern rival has passed from
the vigorous grasp of those who established its

dominion into feebler hands.
A difliculty has been stated tliat those most

competent to supply periodical criticism are al-j

ready engag«^d. But it is to be observed that

there are many who now supply literary criti-

cisms to journals whose political principles they!

disapprove ; and that if once a respectable andj

well supported Review* were established, capa-l

ble of competing, in payment to its contribu-l

tors, with the wealthiest of its rivals, it would;
very soon be supplied with the best materials

the country can prodace.f " ;

solution has been equally effectual in scalds
and bruises. It never tails almost immedi-
ately |to heal a "black eye." When the
chloride is used for scalds, it is necessarj- to

use with it in'the after applications some sper.
maceti oil.—[Philadelphia Sentinel.]

Invalid Bed.—There are many contri.
vances under this name, but the one repre-
sented beneath seems the best mechanical
arrangement for the purpose.

* At llif moment when this opinion as to the necessity for m
new Review was pa^iii); through the presa, I was intWrniid

that the alcnicnts of Much an undertaking were already or-

ganiiced.

t It has been tiuppcste*! to me, that thp doctrines maintained

|

in tins chapter may subject the present vuluuic to the rp|KMilioii

'if that r.iiinhinatioii which it has oppnt<cd. I do not entertain
that opinion; and lor lliiM reaiion, that the boolisellerit are loo
«hrewd a cIiims to xupply such an admiralile pan>|)ort to publiri-l

ty. But should Miy readers take a different view of the ques-!
tiun, they can easily assist in remedying the evil, by each men-
tioning tlic existence of this little volume to two iif his friends. '

New Saw.—A machine has recently

been constructed by a Mr. Job White, of
Belfast, Maine, by which n. saw, of the pro

per form, is made to operate lengthwise of

the log, cutting round it, and approaching
the centre in a spiral direction, in such a

manner as to cut the log into one continu-

ous board. The board unwinds from the

log, like the cloth from a weaver's beam.
This invention will be of great value to

carriage makers, who use bass-wood boards

for pannels, as they may be cut from much
smaller, or even hollow logs.—[Northern
Farmer.]

Chloride of Soda.—A singular case of

a severe burn cured by the use of a .solution

of the chloride of soda, is recorded in the

London Lancet. An attorney, in attempting

to put out the flames that had attacked the

curtains of his bed, had got his hands burned
—blistered, but not broken. He sent for a

couple of quarts of the lotion, (4 oz. of the

solution to a pint of water,) had it poured
into soup plates, wrapped his hands in lint,

as no skin was broken, and so ke[)t thorn for

some time. Next morning he wiis so per-

fectly well that only one small dried patch of
burn remained

;
yet an hour and a half had

clcpsed before the application. The same

It is the invention of Mr. Earl, and consists
of a strong frame supporting a jointed bed-
stead. The situation of the pillow points out
the part of the apj)aratus which supports the
upper portion of the body. The mattrera
siiould be either of hor«e-hair or wool, and
nailed round its edges to the upper division
of the moveable frame.

Another form of bed for an invalid has
been suggested by Dr. Arnott. (See page
37, Vol. II.) It consists of a trough con.
taining water, and covered with a cloth com.
posed of cotton coated with Indian rubber.
This forms one of the softest and most flcxi.

ble beds that has ever been devised.—[Par-
tington.]

Saverkradt, or Saltbd Cabbaoe.—^It is

only ten or fifteen years since this article was
introduced on board British ships of war, urn an
article possessed of valuable antiscorbutic pro.
perties. E.xjwrience proving it to be valuable
for the above mentioned qualities, it is still re-
tained in their supplies. It has long been in
use on board of German and Dutch national
vessels, as well as merchant ships, the crews of
which, even during the longest voyages, remaiu
perfectly free from scorbutic complaints. Fruni
time immemorial it has formed n favorite stand.
ing dish to the robust inhabrtants of the north of
Europe, during their long and rigorous winters
It is recommended by cheapness, savor, salu-
brity, and simplicity of preparation. Cabbage
should be taken that has sustained two or thre<>

white frosts previous to being gathered. Sound
compact heads should be chosen ; the green
and imperfect leaves should be carefully re.
moved, each head divide<!, and the stalk cut out,
then sliced fine with an instrument made for
the purpose : a suitable tub, barrel shaped,
should be prepared. After cutting, it should be
salted with the proportion of a pint of fine salt
to the bushel of cabbage, well intermingled,
which may then be gradually packed in the tub,
pressing it continually with an appropriate
wooden rammer. . It should then be covered
with a circular board, two inches less in diame-
ter than the tub, and a weitht of 20 or 30 lbs.

placed on it. In two weeks it will undergo
the acetous fermentation, when it will l>e fit lor
use. Attention should be paid to it every ifreek,

to skim the froth from tln^ brine, to wash the
board, stone, and sides of the tub. When Sau.
erkraut is taken out of the tub to cook, it should
always be washed with fresh water, and cooked
without the addition of any other vegetable.
A piece of fat pork, beef, or a fnt goose, en-
closed with the Sauerkraut, in a close tin vessel,
anrl stewed three hours, forms nn excellent
ilish, and is the more valuable as it can he had
at the seasons of the year, and under cirevih.
stances, that vegetables cannot be procured.-'
[Daily Chronicle.]

f
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;; Education.—The followiiig beautiful ex-

tract is from an adtiress delivered before the

Zelosopliic Society of the University of Penn-

sylvania, by Hon. Joseph Hopkins, LL. D.,

page 20 :

" The American parent does an injustice

to his child which he can never repair, for

which no inheritance can conjpcnsate, who
refuaes to give him a full education be-

cause he is not intended for a learned profes-

sion. Whatever he may intend, he cannot

know to what his son will come ; and if there

should be no chau;;e in this rt'sspert, will a

liberal education bo h>st upon liim bccaune

he is not a lawyer, a doctor, a divine ? No-

thing can be more untrue or pernicious thiui

this opinion. It is impossible to imagine n

citizen of this commoiiwealfh to be in any

situation in which the discipline and ac
quiremcnts of a liberal education, however

variouspand e.xteutlcd, will not have their va-

lue. Tliev will give him consideration and

usefulness, which will be seen and felt m
his daily intercourse of business or plensure;

they will give him weight and worth as :i

member of society, and be a never-failing

source »>f honorable, virtuous, and lusting

enjoyment, under all circumstances, and in

every station of life. They will preserve

him from the delusion of dangerous errors,

and the seductions of degrading and de-

struciivc vices. The gambliiig table will

not be resorted to to hasten tlu' slow and

listless step of time, when the library oilers

a surer and more attractive resourced. The
bottle will not be apfdied to to stir the Ian-

guid spirit to action and dclijiht, when the

magic of the poet is at himd to rouse the

imagination and puur its fuscinating wonders
on the soul. Such gifts, such acquirements,

will make their [mssession a true triend, a

more cherished companion, a more iii(er«:st

ing, beloved, and loving husband, a more va

luable and respected parent."

like any oven, but below the hearth is a va-

cancy for the fire ; and the flue runs spirally

around the outside of it—so that it is heated

from the outside. It recpiires no sweeping

or wetting of the hearth, and of course is

exempt from the cracking which is often oc-

casioned thereby. It may be kept con«tttnt-

ly hot, if necessary, as the fire does not com-
numicate at all with the inside of it.—[Maine
Farmer.]
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LITKRARV NOTICES*.

Unitkd Statks Militahy and Navai. Maoazink,

Nof. .S ana of Vol. I, niul 1 and 2 of Vol. 11 ; Wa»h.

ingtiin, Bi:nj. Homans.—Accidmliil circiuiiHtnnces

have prevented our noticing in succceeion, as tliey

appcnrf (i ; and as, while periodicaU are not yet fill-

ly cstaldinliod, it is our wish to do—the nuiul)cr.« of

this magazine, till they have now larjjely accumtila.

led on our hands. The delay, however, has cnatilcd

us, by instituting a sort of comparative examination

aineny many of them, to asccriaiM, iis wc hove done

to our sulisfuctinn, the progre.«nive character of tlie

\*ork, and coiiseqacntly to ri^commend it tlie more

con(id(MUly to the support of ili#^ two services to whose

interest and lionor it is cppeciiilly devoted, as well as

to the patronage of tlie public generally. War ir<

not the whole husincas of military life, nor the only

topic which can give zest to its annals. In our ser-

vice particularly, both l)y hnd and sea, our small

but well educated and well disciplined forces, liavu

a oonstant licld before them of peaceful adventure,

and curious and interesting research, which may

and should be advanta(;eously cultivated, and the re

*ult of which might both prolitably and sgrecably be

communicated through the pages of this magazine.

There seems, too, a peculiar fiiness, that, in a conn,

trf so extensive as ours, there shonld bo a common
repository for the thoughts, the feelings, and the a-

chievemeiits of those who are vowed to its defence,

hut very many of whom may vet pass through long.

Chain Saw.—P. P. Quimby, of Helfast, 'i^ngyg^, ^fg^r^i^.p ,without ever being brought in-

(Me.) has invented a saw for cutting lumber,

&c. which is believed to be an important im-

provement. The power may be supplied by

horse, steam, or water. The Belfast Jour-

nal says: It is put together much like u

watch chain. The teeth are separate, and
new ones are added as easily hs teeth can be

set in the common saw. It runs over two
cylinders with grooves, and saves more than

one half of the time au<l labor of the straijiht

saw, as it is constantly operating, and it moves
like the circular saw. It saws back and
forth, and thus saves all the tin»e occasioned
by the necessity of carrying back the car-

riage of the common saw. It unites most
completely all the advantages of both the

straight and circular saw, and promises to

make a rapid and complete; revolution in the

whole business of sawing wood, marble, «Scc.

We have seen the mo«lel, or rather the mi-

iiiature, in successful operation, doing its of-

lice with surprizinc; precisicm and beauty. A
patent, we hear, has been secured, and a

saw on a large scale will shortly bo put into

action. It has attracted nuu^h attention from
maay curious and practical observers of its

principle and work, ami will well reward the

trouble any one niav take to call and e.xa-

mine it.

Nkw Ovrn.—We have lately examined a

mod«l of an oveti on a new construction, in-

rented and patented by Mr. .Joseph (\ Car-

lisle, of CJicsterville. It is built of brick, 'ities who fail to avail themselves of 30 cheap a gratifi

to personal communication with each other. In such

a magazine as this they may, however widely sepa-

rated, still speak to each other, and thus cultivate

that mutual harnioay and pride of profession which

is summed up in t!ic French phraso of Esprit de

Corps.

Of the maimer in which the work is sustained

—

while expressing upon the whole a favorable opinion

in regard to it—we must yet sny, that there is to our

knowledge, both in the army andiiavy, talent to ren-

der it more forcible and attractive than it has yet been.

The editor and publisher does hia part fairly and im.

partially, and it concerns the honor of both services

that a miscellniiy, )>earing tlitir title and super8cri|)-

tion, should not be abandoned too entirely to the

pens of unpruetieed junior* for its supplica.

TiiK Teoplk's IMagazini!:, Parts I ond II.

Fetkh. Paki>f.y':4 Mauazink, Part I and II. 7?o*.

Urn, lAUij, Wiiii cj- Co. ; N. Yor.'>\ MnhUtn Day, and

John Wiley Agt-ni.

The first of these publications appears semi-month.

ly in nutiibcrs, each one containing Hiany engravings

or wood cuts, and treating in a brief but intelligent

manner, every variety of subject calculated to inte-

rest or inform the reader : the whole at the price of

irnc dollar jt^r annum. The two parts before us con-

tain thirteen nnmbcrs. or hIkmiI half a year's issue
;

aail when we look at them, and think that for fifty

ccnt.o, •very fsmily may posse-«» tliensselves semi-

annually of such an amusing and really inatrnctive

miscellany, we cannot but think those the losing par-

cation—particularly where tli«re art young persona

i* the family.

What we have thus said of the PenpWit Magaxint,

applies also to Pettir Parley't Magazine, from the

same publishers' oflice ; except thai Peter Farley ad.

dresses himself rather to young ehil<kren thaa to a.

dults or those passed the age of cillAioe€. The price

is the same ; it is issued alsi* senttiCMMithly ; and the

selection of matter and ornament appears to t>e qnite

happy.

The Frinciplbs op thr Art or Modkrm Horse-

xansiiip ; by M. Lebeaud : Translated from the

French, by D. J. Desmond, Esq. Philadelphia, E. I

.

Carkt & A. Hart.—Equitation, like all other arts

has it* principles, both in respect of the rider and iho

horse. They are are well i&id down and e.Tplained

in this little treatise, which, however, we must aay,

seems to have been translated with dictionary in

hand, and without any great knowledge of the origi-

nal tongue. The following note by the translator,

gives good reasons for taking the left,' instead ef, as

is the ttustom, the right side of a lady on horseback :

When a gentleman accompanies p lady on horse,

back, he should take the left side of her horse. The
custom of taking the right side, is derived from the

English mode of riding. The law of England dirrcts

the left hand of the road to be taken ; the gentleman
therefore takes the right, to protect the lady from ve-

hides, &c. which pass on that side. Here the law
directs the right hand of the road to be taken, con.

sequcntly the gentleman should take the left side of

tlie lady's horse. It serms to be best adapted to af.

jford efucicnt assii^iunce, whatever may occur. The
right hand of the gentleman is perfectly free, and
Imay be used to stop the horse, or r.^scue the lady

ifrom dangtir. He can on this side aid her in disen-

j

tangling her dress, disengaging her foot from th»

stirrup, adjusting her rein?, and lifting her off her
jseai, without exposing her to the accidents which
Imight occur to him, if he attempted to give her as.

'sistance from the other side. It is not so easy to

ndord assistance to the lady with the left hand, nor

is it so easy for the rider to command hia own horee

with the right hand.

An Essay o.n tub Spirit and Influcscb of the

Rkpokmatio.n ; by C. Villers, some time Profeuor

*>/ Philosophy at Gottingen—translated from the

French, with an Introductory Essay, by Samuel Mil-

ler, D. D., Profe«t6or in the Theological Seminary

at Princeton, N. J.

—

Philad. Key &. Biddle.—This

Essay obtained the prize on the following question,

proposed by the National Institute of France :

—

"What has been the influence of the Reformation by

Luther on the political situation of the difTerent States

of EHropc, and on the progress of knowledge."—
Such a question, allowing immense range and involv.

ing the deepest interests, required not only great

learning and research for the adequate discussion of

it, but an unprejudiced and well-disciplined mind.

The author, who in this essay seems to have brough

to the work all these requisites, was a soldier of

the army of Condi nt the outbreak of the French re-

volution—a Frenchman and an emigrant, his talents

procured for him the station of Professor at Gottin-

gen ; and, not himself an ecclesiastic, he entered for

and bore away the prize proposed for the discussion

ofa subject on which ecclesiastics chiefly might have

been expected to write. They who have read Moore's

Travels of an Irish Gentleman in search of a Reli.

gion, will find causes and cflects sUtsd in this work

which that volume certainly does not view in the

'sarse light ; and all ProtesUnts will be gratified by

[this expo^iiiion of the benefits which have resuhed io

the world at large—to freedom, to industry, and to

the spread of knowledge—from that Reformatit n

whence they derive their distinctive name.

The preliminary remarks of the Rev. Dr. Miller,

are well tilted to prepare the reader for the Essay, by

recalling briefly the state of superstitious vaasala^e

enforced by usurped temporal authority, under which

Europe groaned when Luther broke the bonds of the

church.

I
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Of a work like thin no idea can well be communi-

cat«d by «|uotation8. We annex, therefore, only a

shoit extract concerning our own country, from that

|iortion of the book which discuases the infiuenee of

the Refurmation upon various Christian countries :

—

United Slatea of America.—It is sufficient to name

this new stale, which is wholly European upon the

soil of America, to bring to mind that it was creau

ed by the partisans of reform and of liberty, flyin?

from the oppression and intolerance of parties. If

the English emigrants who had sought ehelter on the

continent ofEurope, during the coarse ofthe troubles

which have been spoken of, bro\ight back with them

the seeds of discord and of hatred, those who took

refuge m the solitudes of Pennsylvania, acquired

peace and toleration there. They founded Philadel-

phia, the city of hrothertt; cerfainly the most pleas.

ing name that ever was borne by the residence of

man. Escaped from the tempests to this distant

coast, restored to nature and the primitive dcstina.

tion of the human race, these colonists, who had ta-

ken their knowledge with them, had leisure to re-

flect on the origin and rights of societies; on the

respective duties ol governments and nations. Hav
ing besides an entirely new political body to organ,

ize, the elements of legislation must necessarily en.

gage their attention first. We have consequently

received from thence some admirable precepts, and

still more admirable examples. It is known that after

having returned under the dominion of the mother
country, this association of free and energetic men,

of almost all countries, afterwards determined to

resume the rights of governing themselves. Ljuis
XVI. seconded them in this enterprise, and seat an
army thither. The French who composed it came
as friends among these republicans, were admitted
into their confidence, and, for the first time, saw
this spectacle to them so surprising, of simplicity of
manners, of evangelical pe.icc, among men who sup
ported their rights. Refiection arose with them
they compared the principles and the government of

their own country, with what ihcy observed among
the descendants of Penn, and it is notorious how eini.

nently these Frenchmen, who were thus made sol-

diers ol liberty by a monarch, showed themselves to

be so in effect, during the first years of the revolu.

lion. Among the great number of proximate and
remote causes which contributed to it, the American
republic, and the reformation from which it spr-ing,

must not be forgotten.

This state, still weak, at a distance from Europe,
has not hitherto had much direct influence, on the

political system. But who can calculate that which
it may one day acquire on the colonial and commer-
cial system so important to Eur v'c ? Who can foie-

tell all that may result in the two worlds, from the

seductive example of the independence conquered
by-the Americans ^ what new position would the

world assume, if this axample was followed ? and
without doubt it will be in the end. Thus two Saxon
monks will have changed the face of the globe.

The Dominican Tetzel, came impudentiv to preacn
indulgences at the gate of Wittembcrg ; the open
and vehement Luther was indignant at it ; he raised

his voice against the indulgences, and all Europe
was atTected, put into a ferment, and inflamed. A
new order of things was the result ;

powerful re-

publics were founded. Their principles, still more
powerful than their arms, were introduced into all

nations. Hence arose great revolutions, and tlwwe

which may yet arise, are, doubtless incalculable.

This essay was written twenty years ago; and

--^what was then prophetic only, as to the future influ-

ence of American independence and American insti.

tutions upon the political and social systems of £u.

rope, has already become historical. j

Traits and Storiks of thk Irish Peasantry: 2

.^ Tols. Philndflphin : E. L. Carey ^ A. Hart.—Ac.

j cording to the declaration of the author in his pre-

face, this book is of genuine Irish roamifacture, by

one "born amidst the scenes he describes, reared as

.one of the people, whose situation and characters he

.• sketches, and who can cut and dress a shillelah as

well as any man in his Majesty's dominions—aye, and

use it too : so let the criticii beware." The stories re

late chiefly to the northern Irish, whose resentment

against, and hatred of, their English invaders, are

\ «leep.spat»'d, and possibly inextinguishable. There is

'_ scrtainly much power of delineating character, dis.

played in these pages ; and the peculiarities both ofi

dialect and feeling, arc hit ofl", we are persuaded,

with great truth. From the tale of the party fight

and funeral in the second volume, we make an ex-

tract, which exemplifies the powers of the writer.

Vengeance is the name of an Orsnge farmer, who

had taken a farm which was under the interdict of

the misguided Catholic peasantry of the neighbor,

hood :

Vengeance, braving all their threats, removed to the

farm, and set about its cultivation with skill and vigor,

lie had not been long there, however, when a notice

was posted one night on his door, giving him ten

days to clear off from this interdicted spot, threaten-

ing, in case of non-compliance, to make a bon-fire

of the house and offices, inmates included. The re-

ply which Vengeance made to this was fearless and

cnaracteristic. He wrote another notice, which he

posted on the chapel door, stating that he would not

budge an inch—recommending, at the same time,

such as intended paying him a nightly visit to be

careful that they might not chance to go home with

their heels foremost. This, indeed, was setting them

completely at defiance, and would, no doubt, have

been fatal to Vesey, were it not for a circumstance

which I will now relate :—In a little dell below Ve-

sey's house lived a poor woman called Doran, a

widow ; bhe inhabited a small hut, and was princi.

pally supported by her two sons, who were servants

—one to a neighboring farmer, a Roman Catholic,

and the other to Dr. Ablcson the Rector of the par.

ish. He who had been with the Rector lost his-

heahh shortly before Vengeance succeeded the

M'Guigans as occupier of the lands in question, and;

was obliged to come home to his mother. He was;

then confined to his bed.

any thing the matther, for you look •• ii yon haii

seen something ?"

• Nothing worse than myself, mother,' he replied ;

nor there's nothing the mntthcr at all-~onIy I have
a few words to say to Mick here, that's ail.*

The mother accordingly removed herself ont of
hearing."

' Mick,' says the boy, * this is a bad business—

I

wish to God I was clear and clane out of it.*

' W^hat is it said Mick, alarmed.
• Murdher, I'm afeard, if God does*nt tarn it off

them, some how.'
' What do you mane, man, at all 7* said the invalid,

raising himself, in deep emotion, on his elbow, from
his poor straw bed.

• Vengeance,' said he--* Vengeance, man he'e going
to get it. I was out with the boys on Sunday even-
ing, and at Ian it's agreed on to vish him to.nioiTOw
night. I'm sure and eartin he'll never escape, for

there's more in fur hina thnn taking the farm, and «lar.

ing them so often as he did—he shot two fingrre rtfT

of a brother in-law of Jem Reilly's one night that

they war on for threshing him, and that's coming
home to him along with the rest.'

* In the name of God, Jack,' inqeired Mick, • what
do they intend to do to him ?*

* Why,' replied Jack, 'it's agreed to pot a coal in

the thatch, in the first place : and although they were
afeard to name what he's lu get besides, I douht
they'll make a spatch.cock of himself. They won't

meddle with any other of the family, though—fcut

ht'» doten for it.'

* Are you to ht one of thcni 7* asked Mick.
* I was the third man named,' replied the other,

* bekase, they said, I knew the place/

'(-:'
!." V

-.1 .:

* Jack,' ssid his emaciated brother, with much bo>

from which, indeed, hel'lemnity, raising himself up in the bed, 'Jack, if yon

never rose. |!ha%e act or part in that bloody business, God in hie

This boy had been his mother's principal support Iglory you'll never see. Fly the country—cut off •

for the other was unsettled, and paid her but little: 'finger or a toe—break your arm, or do something

attention, being, like most of those in his situation,
j| that may prevent you from bcin' there. Oh, my God T

fond of drinking, dancing, and attending fairs. In;jhe exclaimed, while the tears fell fast down his pals

short, he became a Ribbonman, and consequently was] cheeks— • to go to murder the man, itnd lave hie little

obliged to attend their nightly meetings. Now it so i family widoui a head or a father over them, and his

happened that for a considerable time after the;'wife a lAidow I To bum his place, widout rbime, or

threatening notice had been posted on Vengeance's ! rason, or offincc. Jack, if you go, I'll die cursing

door, he received no annoyance, although the period

allowed for his departure had been long past, and the!

purport of the paper uncomplicd with. Whether thisi

proceeded from an apprehension on the part of thej

Ribbonmen of receiving a warmer welcome than theyj

mighr wish, or whether they deferred the execationi

of tiieir threat until Vengeance might be of!" hisj

guard, I cannot determine ; but the fact is, that some
months had elapsed, and Vengeance remained hith-

'

crto unmolested.
|

During this interval the distress of Widow Doran
had become known to the inmates of his family, and ;|Corpse before moruin'.

you, I'll appear to you—I'll let you rest neither night

nor day, sleeping or waking, in bed or out of bed.

I'll haunt you, till you'll curse the very day yen war
bom.'

• Whisht, Mickey,* said Jack, • you're frightening

me : I'll not go—will that satisfy you V
• Well, dhrop down on your two knees, there,' said

Mickey, and swear before the God that has his eye
upon you this minute, that you'll have no hand in

injuring him or his while you live. If you don*t do
this, I'll not rest in my grave, and maybe I'll be a I-

his mother—for she lived with him—uded to brin

down some nourishing food to the sick boy. In these

kind offices she was very punctual ; and so great

was the poverty of the poor widow, and so destitute

the situation of her sick son, that, in fuct, the burtheu

of their support lay principally on Vengeance's family.

Vengeance was a small thin man, wiih fair hair,

and fiery eyes ; his voice was loud and shrill, hie

utterance rapid, and the general expression of his

countenance irritable. His motions were so quick,

that he rather seemed to run than walk. He was a

civil, obliging neighbor, but|perf"ormed his best ac-

tions with a bad grace ; a firm, unflinching friend,

but a bitter and implacable enemy. Upon the whole

Well, Mickey,' said Jack, who, though wild and
,

unthinking, was a lad whofe heart «nd affections ;

were good, ' it would f)e hard for me to refuse you
that much, and you not likely to be long wid me

—

I will ;' and he accordingly knelt down and swore
solemnly, in words which his brother dictated to hint,

that he would not l>c concerned in the intended mar' .

der.
* Now, give me your hand. Jack,' said the inralid ;

• God bless you—and so he will. Jack, if I depart

before I see you again, I'll die happy. That man
has supported inc and my mother lor near the last;

three months, bad as you all think him. Why Jack,

i;

we would boiti be dend of hunger long ago only for

he was generally esteemed and respected—thoughiihis family ; and, my God ! lo think of such a mur.
considered as an eccentric character, for such, in-: dering intention, makes my blood run cowld '

deed, he was. On hearing of Widow Dorun's dis-; ' You had better give him a hint, then,' Kaid Jack,

tress, he gave orders th:it a portion of each meal
|

* some way, or he'll be done for, as sure as you're

sliould be regularly sf;nt down to her and her son ;i stretched on that bed ; but don't mintion names, if you

and from that period forv/ard they were both sup.,

ported principally from his tabic.

In this way some months had passed, and still Vcn-
geance was undisturbed in his farm. It often liap.

|

pened, however, that Doran's other son come to see
|

his brother ; and during these visits it was but naiii-|

ral thai his brother and mother should allude to the'

kindness they daily experienced from Vcsey.

One night, about twelve o'clcu;k. a top came to

Widow Doran's door, who happened to be attending

the invalid, as he was then nearly in the I >sl stage ofi

his illness. When she opened it, the other son en-

tercd, in an evident hurry, having the appearance ofj

a man who t'elt deep and serious anxiety. * Mother,' i

said he, ' I was very nneasy .ibout Mick, and just!

started over to ype him, although they dun't know]
at home that I'm out, so I can't stay a crack ; but 1

(wish you would go to the door for two or three min.

utes, as I have something to say to himJ'
' Why, thin, Holy Mother I—Jack, a.hagur, istherej

I

wish to keep me from beia' murdhcred for what I

did. I must be off now, for I stole out of the barn ;•

and only that Atty Laghy'sgone along wid the master
to the fair, tj help him to sell the two coaita, I

couldn't get o\cr at all.*

' Well, go home. Jack, ami God bless yon, and so

he will, for what you did Uiis night.'

Jack accordingly departed, after bidding his notb*
er and brother farewell.

]

Dots and Girls' Librarv, No. XVII ; iV. YiH^k, 3,

&. J. Harper.—A collection of stories, which may
1)6 almost called tracts, is furnished in thi* volume.

They arc •* the Clergymitn's Orplian," a tale founded

on fact, by a clergyman of New York ; " The Infidel

reclaimed ;" and " Jane the Orphan." They are well

intentionc«l, but ni»i very skilfully ex€^n»ed, I

•Lnborin
barns.

FcnactB in Irelan<L uenally deep in
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664 AMERICAN RAIL.ROA]> JOURNAL, AND
mm

- FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

[From the Aem- York American of Tuestlaif.]

Latk from Europe.—The north-easterly storm of

tho last three days, has brought very many home,

ward b«und vessels into port. Among these are, the

packet ship York, Nye, from London, with papers to'

1 1th Seplembei ; the Liverpool packet, North Ame-\

riea, Macy, with London papers to IGth September;

the Havre packet Havre, Stodsrd, with Paris papers

t» 8th September; and the transient merchant ves.

'

cIp, WurKay, Soule, from Bordouiix, and Mary
June, M'Kinstry, from Rochcllc, with Paris papers

to the 17th September.

The news they bring, which relates chiefly to Por.

tngal, \» important. The young Quc«n Donna Maria

had been acknowledged by France and Sweden. She|

hersvit, with the wife of Don Pedro, was in Eng.

land, and had passed some days at Windsor, recciv.

ed and treated with all the honors of royalty. Mean-!

while herciipiral, Lisbon, had been attacked by Bour.

!

mont, but withou< success. This attack was made on

i

the 5th September, and there are accounts in tho Pa-'

ris papers to the 7th inclusive, which speak o( pre.'

parations by Bourmont for a renewed attack—both

armies being in presence. A Spanish courier, how-

ever, from Madrid for Paris, spread a report on his

roBte that Lisbon iiad been again attacked and cap-

tored by Bourmont on the 7th. This report, how-

«ver, urIcsb there be error in the datj, must be errone-

OBS. We shall not, nevertheless, be surprized to hear

by the next short arrival, that the capital has again,

fallen into the htinds of the Miguelite forces, which

ars undoubtedly nnmcrically stronger than those of

the Quoon. Lisbon is enti-cly open on the land side,'

and thoagh temporary works may have been thrown

up by Villa Flor, they would hardly resist a deter-

mined attack led by a skilful and now desperate sol.

'^dicr I ke Bourmont.

Th« meeting of the Sovereigns of Russia, Prus-

sia and Anstria, gives rise tu abundant comn>ent

in both the English and French popors. The London

Spectator seems to think it not improbable that—in-

spired by the success he has so recently met with in

Poland and Tnrkcy, and acting nnder the convic-|

tion that the two antagonist principles of popular

lib«rty and despotic rule are now strugghng for the

ascaudaacy in Europe and that those therefore, who,'

aa Frederick says, are " sovereigns by profession,"

must vindicate at all baxards their privileges—thei

Emperor of Russia may be seeking to put down in!

France, as the focus of all Europe's troubles, the;

government sprung frsm the revolution of ihe three i

daya. In this sense the recocnition by Sweden of
Dsnna Mnria is looked upon as an indicaiion that in

such a contest Bernadotte and his people will be on
Ihe side of France and England : these three, if tirnily

united, are mure than a mutch for all Europe besides.'

The Cholera had brokenout in Seville and Granada

with great malignity. 1

Private letters from Russia states that the cholera,
has again broken out in Russia, and pRriii-ularly in

Ihe Governments of Saratof and Woronesh, and at,

Oral and other places in the neighborhood ofMoscow.

'

*• Mrs. Hannah Moore tied on the 7th, at her resi.

dence in Windsor Terrace, Clifton, in the 80th year
of iter aga. P'ew persons have enjoyed a lughsr de-
gree of public esteem and veneration than this ex.
cellent and distinguished lady.

i

Parib, Skft. 15.—The United States ship Dela-'
wars, of80 guns, which sailed frotn New York on the
Hth ulf., arrived at Cherbourg on the evening of the

lAh inst This ship has oa board .Mr. Livingston,'

Envoy o: the United States to the French Govern-
ment.

I

LivEarooL, Skpt. 16.—Th** packet ship Virginian,

Capl Harris, which arrived on Wednesday, in 17

days from New York, madr the run from land to

land in 14. So pleasant was the weather that her
royals were never once taken in during the passage.

The namber of vessels which arrived at this port,!

from Wednesday to Sunday, amounted to 96 from
foreign ports, and ISO coastwise and from Ireland,

making 226 in five days. On Wednesday alone 104

vesels arrived, namely 45 from foreign ports and 59
coastwise.

London, Sept. 15.

—

Smuggling through the French
Emba»»y.—A seizure of considerable importance
was made on Monday last at the custom house, Do-
ver, consisting of silks, blonde lace, veils and rib.

bands, of the estimatpd value of XI,500, under the

following circumstances:—A person, described io

his passport as " Le Baron Franceschi, se rendent
en Courier a Lwndres," landed from the Crusader,
Calais packet, and, on his carriage being brought to

the custom hou.sc, in the usual way for examination,
there were found in it 26 paper packages sealed with

the seal of the French Foreign Office, and directed

to Prince, Talleyrand, in London. The examining
officer suspecting the packages not to contain des*

patches, declined to pass them, and the collector of
the customs being appealed to, detained the whole
with the Baron's carriage. In addition to the 26
packages, there were found a large leathern bag full

of packages of the same description, and a portinan.
teau, which being locked, was sent under seal of
office to the King's warehouse ; and the whole trans,

action w.-is communicated to the Board of Customs
in London, who, it is believed, lost no time in bring,

mg the same under the notice of Prince Talleyrand,
in order to aflbrd his Excellency the earliest o|>.

portunity ofrcpudiation of all connection witlisodis.

graceful an affair.

[ From the Nru)- York Anurican of Wtdiirsday.]

. By the Philadelphia, from London there are papers

to the 20th, which, however, do not furnish dates

later from Portugal than those received yesterday.

By the ship Empress from Bordeaux, there arc

later Paris date j, but they too only communicate

details of what we learned yesterday. Up to the

morning of the 8th, no new attack had been made on

Lisbon. The report however that Belem, which is

the suburb on the Tagus, of Lisbon, was in the pos.

session of the Miguelitcs, and the more alarming one

still, that the supply of water for which that city is

mainly indebted to the noble aqueduct of Alcantara,

had been cut off by the assailants, render the posi-

tion of the capital very critical.

The young Queen had sailed from England. It

would be a sad mockery of the regal honors she had

received m that country, to find on arriving in her

own, that she had lost her kingdom.

The French have equipped a new and large exp«.

dition for Algiers, with the purpose of consolidating

and possibly of extending their conquests and settle-

ments in Africa. One would think that the overthrow

of the predatory and piratical hordes which have so

long condemned the whole Mediterranean coast of
Afrisa to sterility and barbarism, while they exercised
a degrading and injurious dominion over the com-
merce of other nations, could not be looked upon
with jealousy by England or any other civilized na.

tion ; yet, if tho article we extract given in Bell's

Weekly Messenger be a fair expression of English
opinions, such would nevertheless seem to be the fact.

Versailles—xo longer koval.—The folluwing

paragraph is from a late number of (ralignam:

We understaud'that it is decided to convert the
magnificent Palace of Versailles into a museum lor

receiving collections of paintings and sculptnre, illus-

trative oi the progress of these arts in France, and
representing all the most celebrated victories gained
by the national armies. The civil list, it is said, has
appropriated between two and three millions ol

francs to this great work, which will be begun im.
mediately.

English Emamcipation Bit.i,.—As soon as the

Slave Emancipation Bill had passed the House of

Peers, Sir Bethell Codrington adilressed a letter of

which the following is a copy, to his .Majesty's Colo,

nial Secretary :

—

S.R—As the bill, more fatal in my opinion to the

slave than even to the West Inndia planter, whose
property is to be wrested from him, and which must
make every West India proprietor desirous of real,

izing as much as he can from the wreck of that pro.

perty which is as yet left him, is now about to be.

come a law, I beg to ofler the immediate manumis.
sion of every slave on the island of Barbuda (up-

wards of 500,) on the receipt of my proportion of
that sum so inadequately termed compensation.

I hav«! the honor to be, «fcc. &c
C BkTIIKLL CoDRiD.NTON.

The Berlin State Gazette of the 11th inst. says—
The Emperor oi Russia, in consequence of a slight

indisposition, left Schewdt for Bohemia, only at kalf

past seven o'clock, on the morning of the 9th. It

appears that the Crown Prince will accompany his

Imperial Majesty as far as Frankfort.on.tbe-Order.

The Emperor will thence proceed to Gorlitz whsre
his august sister the Grand Duchess of Saxa Wei.
mar and consort have arrived to meet him. Among
the arrivals at Berlin are the Crown Princess, the

Princess William, Charles, and Albert of Prussia,

with their consorts, the hereditary Grand Duke and
Duchess of MecklenbergScherwin,and M.de Ribeau.

picrre, from Schwcdt, Count de Witt, Military Gov-
ernor of Warsaw, has left Berlin for Warsaw."

Extract of a letter of the 13tli iust. from Antwerp

:

** All the fortifications of the citadel are now nnder
repair. A great number of workmen are engaged
in reconstructing the rampart destroyed by the

breach battery. M. Dubosh, major of the engineer

corps, has received urd'^rs from the Minister of War
to hasten the repair and armament of all the forts on
the Scheldt.

The London Herald, in giving the following letter

from Brussels, remarks, that Europe at present is

full of combustible materials.

Brussels, Sept. 17.—We have received to-day

some important news from the Congress in Bohemia.
Our correspondent states, that a long and circum.
stantial note was addressed by the King of Holland
to the Monarchs, detailing the origin and progress

of the Belgian rebellion; laying great stress on the

reliance whish he placed on the treaties of Vienna.

He then states that the majority of the Belgians took
no part in the revolution, and that the greater portion

of the wealth and respectability of the nation would
gladly see a return of the Nassau family. His Dutch
Majesty, alter protesting against the determination
of a portion of the Conference assembled in London,
to act as arbitrators instead of mediators, demands
that the treaties of Vienna be put in force, and that

he be assisted in recovering his lost kingdom. Pre-
vious to the forwarding of this note to tho Congress,
a copy was submitted to the Courts of Austria and

Prassia ; and it is positively asserted that these Pow-
ers promised to support the pretensions of the writer.

The King of Prussia, who has hitherto acted a double
part, is now convinced that he must make a decided
choiee in bis future politics, and either link himself

with the Liberal party, or support the Emporors ot

Austria atrd Russia in their political crusade. On
the authority of the writer above alluded to, it ap.

pears certain that Frederick has at length decided

on joining the Northern Powers, and entering seri-

ously into their plans. The Dutch note having been
taken into consideration, it was resolved to support

the King of Holland, and, in the event of an inter,

vention by any Power, to consider such an act a
declaration of war against all the parties whose sig-

natures were attached to a treaty offensive and de-

fensive to be formed on this basis.

This question having been well considored previ-

ous to the meeting of the Monarchs, and all the pre-

liminary articles have been agreed to, the Emperor
of Russia sent fronr. St. Petersburg despatches to

Prince Lievcn, with instructions in conformity with

the intended arrangement. And I know for certain

that the Belgi? Government received this day at noon
despatches from London of bo unpleasant a nature,

that a Minister of the Crown declared " a general

war inevitable." Our accounts from Holland fully

corroborate nil that 1 have stated. " Wever," saya

n Correspondent from the Hague, " were we so soon
certain of the powerful assistance of the Cabinets of

St. Petersburg and Vienna as at this moment."
The increased force of cavalry which Austria con-

tinues to pour into the Tyrol, particularly near the

frontiers of Switzerland, will not fail to attract the

notice of the political world. I feel certain that

Austria has long been preparing for a general move-
ment ; and last year, I gave it as the opinion of the

best informed that the close of the year 1833 would
bring forth some decided plans from the Northern
Powers.

Ireland.
The New Lord Lieutenant.—The Marquis Wei.

lesley is expected in Dublin on the 26th instant, with

full powers to resume the reins of Vice.Regal Gov.
ernmcnt.

Retirement of the Iji/rd Lieutenant.—The Marquis
of Anglesea reached Dublin on Tiisday, having made
the journey for tho express purpose of receiving the

new Lord Lieutenant,and personally resigning into his

hands the government of his lands. This aet of courte.

sy completed, the Noble Marquis passes to Naples and
winters at Rome, his physicians having declared that

a change of air is absolutely tieocssary for the prefer*
vation of his health. ^
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS* 085

Thorn, Aug. 27.—The late disturbances in various

parts of Poland have subsided Such of the insur*

gents as have not made their escape across the fron-

tier, have fallen into the hands of the Russians, who,

relieved from their fears, now give themselves up to

v«ngeance. Msrc than four thousand persons, the

greater part of them belonging to the most disiin-

guishad families, gorge the prisons of Poland : the

mere suspicion of an insurgent having touched the

e»tate of a proprietor, is sufficient for the latter to be

treated as a criminal ; and many whose innocence is

fultjr established are still detained in coufinement

;

aJiong tham are raanjr old men and even women.
Their number increases daily, and the only diminu-

tion it experiences, is by those who undergo the ca-

pital punishment to which they are condemned, and

which has been inflicted upon a great many. The
most inquisitorial measures arc resorted to in order

to extort from the prisoners confessions as to their

relations with the inhabitants, and as to the means
by which the insurrection was excited and apheld.

The Prussian Government vies ia cruelty with the

Emperor Nicholas. Mr Flotvel came to Poaen, in

April last, with a prstended amnesty for such of the

Polish subjects of Prussia as during the late war for

independence joined the ranks of their brethren ; but

this, after all, was nothing less than a confirmation

of the doom denounced against them, for it did not

abolish the pain of imprisonment inflicted upon
minors, nor the confiscation of property ; men who
ware free from military duty on account of their

age or the state of their health have been enrolled as

private soldiers. It is annoanced that the Prussian

Government is about to make forced purchases oi
estates to a great extent, and transfer them to Prus-
sians, in order by degrees to extirpate the Pules from
the province. The prisoners confined for political

offences are treated with great rigor."

SUMMAllY.

The Commissioners under the Treaty of Indemni-

ties with France met on Monday at Washington, pur.

sjant to adjournment—present, Messrs. Campbell

and Kane. Mr. Saunders, the other Commissioner,

was expected i« a few days. _ I

iMtett from Capt. Back.—On Thursday last, four
btrk canoes belonging to the Hudson'^ Bay Company,
arrived at La Chine, near Montreal, from the interior,

with passengers belonging to that concern.

The latest accounts ofCaptain Back, by these arri-

vals, are up to the 10th of July, from Cumberland
House, reporting favorably of the health and progress
of the whole expedition. Capt. Back and Dr. King
were proceeding in a light canoe, followed by two
boats, the last bearing their luggage, provisions, and
other appointments. His despatches for Encland
were to go by Hudson's Bay.

A COMPLIMENT.—Some beautiful blue cloth manu
factered by P. H. Schenek dt Co.at Glen's falls,having

obtained the premium at the Fair, Messrs. Lynde ^
JenitiMga 0/ 116 Broadway, made from it a suit o(

clothes in the best styl^ which they presented to

Mr. Clay. It was a liberal and well imagined com-
plinient.

[From the Buffalo Journal, Extra, Oct. 19.]
Gale os Lake Erik.—On Thursday last, at about

11 o'clock, A. M. a strong breeze sprung up from the
west, and soon hauled to the northward and west-
ward, followed immediately by a heavy storm of rain,
increasing to the greatest gale ever experienced on
the Lake, and continuing with unabated fury until 2
o'clock yesterday morning blowing down chimneys
and sweeping off roofs of buildings. The fine block
•f brick stores of Bennett, Macy and Williams, just
finishing on the Terrace, were stripped of their heavy
tin roofs, or rather, they were lorn up and thrown into
a ««Kifased mass ; the heavy tin roofs of the twa large
stores being fiaished on tlie Flats,belonging to Richard
Sears were lifted oflf and fell with a tremendous
crash, upon Main street.

The water flooded the Flat', and vast quantities of
wood, staves, lumber generally, &.c. were floating in
confusion about the canals, slips and creeks, and
number of docks torn up.

Considerable damage was done amongst the ship-
pmg, A.e. which we have not room to publish.

[From the Gazette.]
The steamboat Marco.Bozzaris, which sailed from

<his fjort iast Monday, for Buenos Ayres, is under
command of Capt. Richard gmion, formerly a ship
»ast«rm the New ^ngUud Sfatfis,|aail more recently

mercihant at Buenos Ayres. Several years since this

gentleman conceived the idea of navigating the Rio

de la Plata by steam power, and for that purpose he

has obtained frotn thut government the exclusive

privilege for ten years. Ho intends to leave the

ports of Buenos Ayres and Montevideo every other

evening, and there is very little doubt that his enter-

prizing project will be liberally patronized. The
distance is 110 miles, and the fare will be $10. By
making the passage in the night, great facilities will

be offered to the merchants of those two cities. The
average passage in the present packet is three days,

and the accommodations are very inferior.

Fire near Mobile.—Colonel Gadhold's Steam Saw
Mill about 18 miles North of Mobile, was entirely

destroyed by fire on the 8tb inst, with about 200 000

feet of valuable lumber ready fjr market. The loss

is estimated at S12,009. No part of it was insured

—[N. O. Courier.l '

Wheeling, Oct. 16—The River is now in a fine

navigable state, and from the present prospects we

may expect that the navigation of steamboats will

not be interrupted again this season. :

There have been 6 arrivals and 6 departures of

steamboats since our last. The water is 6 foot in

the channel, and rising.

[From the Globe of yetterday.]
• '"

Appointments bv the Presiuknt. Benjaman
Tappan, of Ohio, to be a Judge of the United States

for the district of Ohio, in the place ofJohn W. Camp,
bell, deceased.

William M. Cictn, of Mississippi, to be Maishal
of the United States for the District of Mississippi, in

the place of Samuel W. Dickson, appointed Receiver
of Public Moneys at Clinton, in the said State.

Joaeph Baleatier, of Massachusetts, to be Consul
of the United States for the port of Rhio, in the Isl-

and of Bintang, in the Malayan Sea.

Thomas H. Barker, of New York, to be Consul of
the United States for the port of Elsineur, in '.he

Kingdom of Denmark.
W. At. Haxton, of New York, to be Consul of the

United States for the port of Bathurst, in the Island
of St. Mary's in the river Gambia.

Robert Cfrietie, of Leith, to be Consul of the Unit-
ed States for the port of Leith, in Scotland, in the
Kingdom of Great Britain, in the place of Joel Nart
Thomas Wooldrige, of Mississippi, to be Consul

of the United States, for the port of Brazoria, in the
Province of Texas, in Mexico.
Austin J. Raines, of Missouri, to be Consul of the

United StatP.sat the port of Monterey, in North Cal
ifomia, in Mexico.

We are sorry to learn from the United States Ga
zelte that the U. S. schooner Shark, bound to the
Mediterranean, has returned leaky, and is at the Phila
delphia Navy Yard, undergoing an examintion.

The Havana.—This beautiful ship was launched
Thursday, and it is due to her builders, Messrs
Webb & Allen, to say tiiat for beauty of model,
strength and accommodation, she has no superior of
her siza. Her commander, Capt. Correjo. is well
known as an old and successful ship master, and
none stands higher at insurance oflices. The
Havana is to be commanded by this gentleman, as a
regular packet between this port and Havana : and
as she was built under Capt. C's immediate inspec-
tion, DO one will doubt her adaptation, in all respects
to the trade.—[Gaz.]

The process of inserting the tubes into the rock re-
cently bored at Holt's Hotel was performed with per.
feet success the present week. The manner was
exceedingly simple, but it required great care and
skill. The tubes are brass, tinned inside and out, and
made in the most substantial manner. They were
manufactured by an artist in Broadway, and weighed,
in the aggregate 1800 pounds. The pump will short-
ly be finished, and the proprietor's wishes will, it is

believed, be fully realized.—[Gazette.]

[Ftom the Galenian oj 27th September.]
Capt. Law, of the U. S. Arxiy, who passed through

this place last week, informed us that the Winnebago
Indians, of Rock river, who were removed by Col.
Dodge north of the Wisconsin, or a great part of
them, have returned to their old camping ground,
near the four lakes, and are engaged in gathering
rice and hunting as formerly. They say there is no
game north of the Wisconsin, and they cannot live
there. They talk of planting corn next season on
Rock river. We have since conversed with other
gentlemen, who confirm the above statement.
What will our sympathetic brethren • away down

f

cast,* think of these 'poor Indians' now 7 Thejr b«ve
sold their land, and received their pay, so far as the
same is payable. They have been removed in parsu.

ance of their treaty, but they will not ttmy remwed.
If some efllicicnt, decisive and energetic messurea
are not speedily adopted, and enforced, we have eve.
ry reason to anticipate a renewal of the scenes wbi«h
were acted under the guidance of Black Hawk for
the last iwo or three summers, which kept the coun-
try in a continual state of suspense and alarm, and rr.
tarded the settlement and improvement of the whole
nonh western frontier. Have not the Winnebagoes
as many inducements to disturb the peace of our ciii.

zens as had the Sacs and Foxes ? They cannot, nor
do they expect to wage a successful war with ua.
Nor did Black Hawk. But they have chiefs as •«•.
age and ambitious as he, who would not regard the
lives of a few of their warriors for the sake of a tri-

umphant entre into the presence of the rulers of our
nation ; and the greetings, cheers, and caresses of the
mistaken, misguided, and misplaced philanthropy of
the great cities of the East.

There are other causes, which may produce the
same effect, and determine those Indians to remain
where they are, until forced away, and kept away st

the point of the bayonet : namely there may be tra-

ders and others among them, who are interested in

their stay, and who advise them to that courae. Tbia
may not be the case at present, but we believe it haa
been the case on many other occasions.

The troops at Fort Winnebago would be amply
adequate, it is believed, to keep those Indians off

the ceded land. But we are informed that they have
no instructions to that effect;—that maUer being
confided, exclusively to Col. Dodge, and the dragoon
corps under his command. We have reason to sup.

pose, that so soon as these facts are made tknowa,
that a speedy remedy will be supplied.

[From the Cherokee Phanix, October bth.]

We are informed from an authentic source, that •
Special Agent under authority from the President of
the United States, clothed with full powers, for en-
tering iiHo a treaty with the Chcrokees, has arrived

at the Cherokee Agency, awaiting the session of the

General Council, which convenes at Red Clay, on
the 2J Monday of this month. We expressed our
opinion sometime since, of the difficult position in

which the Preeideut had placed himself in regard t«

the Cherokee case, and had adopted a system of
operations to enroll the Cherokees, by appointing
three agents for that purpose, and finding the pro.

gress of this measure, upon the whole, unprofitable,

we may safely presume, gave rise to the appoint,

mentofthc fourth. The disposition of the Cbero.
kces with regard to a new treaty, has been unalter.

ably fixed, from which they will not move, while
justice has been leudly complaining of the flagrant

violations of the seventeen existing treaties. The
Cherokees have been placed by circumstances in a
novel and peculiar situation. They have purchssej
fairly the protection of their rights from the General •

Government, whose interposition at this crisis, has
been refused. The great principles involved, and
the value of the property, have compelled the Chero-
kees, however humiliating it may be, to entreat the

Government to reinstate them in their original rights.

But in the meantime oppression and au;eiii8 hsve in-

creased to enable the Government to force a treaty,

while the former is pleading for relief, the latter has
likewise made it its object to beg and lease for a
treaty. This is the disgusting frui.s of the humane
policy, aad we hope the Commissioner may have
full authority to remove the great encroachment oa

'

the Cherokees, to the honor of the Government.

Died in this town, last Sunday, the Hon. Ed.
ward Savage, father of the present Chief Justice of
this state, iu the 88th year of hie age. At an earljr

perio J he served in the army of the revolution, un..

der a lieutenant's commission. He held, at different

times, the important office of representative in both
branches of our state legislature, surrogate, judge of
the county conrts, and wa#, in 1824, one of the elec-

tors of President and Vice President. His character
as a soldier, legislator and magistrate, is without spot
or blemish. As a christian, he was exemplary in

his piety, and he officiated for nearly half a century
as an oflicer in the church of which he was a mem-
ber. His virtues as an estimable citizen are widely
known, and his memory will long be cherished.—
He died, at a ripe old age, after having been triumph.
antly sustained, throdgh all the sufferings and trials

incidents to a weight of years, by the coasolafion of
his christain faith. His interment took place on
Monday afternoon, in the presence of a large con.
course of lelations and friends.—[Washington couc.

ty Post.]
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Kknvon Collkge, Ohio.—Bishop M^Iloaiiie, on

his return to Iiis diocese, mat tliQ Cunvculioii tliereuf

uii delivered ar. address, from which we tako the

following account of his mission here in order to

rtiae funds for the Csllege in Oliio :

Having seen the immense importance of Kenyon
Collegj, particularly of the Theolojrical departmrnt,
connected with it, to the supply of Ministers of ilie

Gospel, for the swelling populntion of the West, and
especially for the destitute, and multiplying parioh.

•s of Ohio; having seen also the the great uecesi<ity

of that iastilution, and how entirely it must isil ut

accomplishing its grc^t purposes, unless means
should be raised to erect additional buildings for stu-

dents, and instructors, I considered that I could in no

way employ the time, before my tainily could be mo.
Tcd to the West, so advantageously to the Diocese,

as by an eflort to raise the required contributions.

—

Under authority from the Board of Trustees of the

College, I undertook to raise as the least sum that

would answer the purpotte, $3U,000, in two annual

payments. Beginning with my own attcctionate peo-

ple, in Brooklyn, I proceeded to New York, Boston,

Providence, Norwich, Conn., and New London ; th«n

to Philadelphia and Baltimore ; in all which places,

the object was entertained with the greatest kind,

nces and interest, by various religious denomina-

tions, as one in which all that desire the advance.

ment of useful learning and pure and undefiled re.

ligion in the West, should feel themselves concerned.

It was delightful to see how sectarian views were

kept out of sight by Christians of different names, and
nothing regarded in tbe application but in connexion

with the glory of God and the promotion of his king.

dom. The whole amount of actual tiubscriptions

from the above cities, aidt-J by a few names Iroin

other places, irrespective of promises and e.xpecta-

tioas, and inclu»ive of ilOOO from P. G. Stuyvesnnt,

Esq. of New York, for the Ubrary, (the same g»-ntle.

man having previously subscribed $400 to the build.

ngs) is $28,520. It is due to the great kindness and
confidence of my friends in Brooklyn and the city of

New York, to sny, that in the former $5547, and in

the latiitr |(18,907 of the whole amount were sub.

scribed. The whole expense incurred by the col e^^e

ia my agency in this work, exclusive of a bill for the

priiiting of an address to the public, which has nut

been received, will not exceed S70. As «oon as the

eoilections shall htve bcc-n sufficiently received, a

ntinutc stal«ment of all the subscriptions and receipts

will be printed, and a copy I'urwarded to every sub-

scriber.

I have been tliui<i particular on this topic, because

there ia nothing in which the Church in Ohio and in

all tbe western States is more deeply concerned thiin

in whatever relates to the elitciency of our College;

ospecially, its bearing upon the preparation of min-

isters of the Gospel.

In addition to the subscriptiuna above stated, is

the loan I obtained by authority of tiie Board of

Trustees, of $15000, for 10 years, lor the purpo^c

ol paying oflf a number of miscellaneous debts con-

tracted during the past transactions of the colle^'e.

This was effected chiefly through the great aiteii-

lion and th« affectionate interest of Samuel Ward,
E«|. of New York.

Cu»eof Mi-^ Crandall.—It is well known that an

infonnaiion was recently filed in the Superior Court

of Co^tnecticut against Miss Prudence Crandall. for nn!

alleged violation ofan actofthatState, which prohibia

tbe establishment of auy institution, for the instruc.

lion of colored persons, not inhabitants oi the State,

M well as the instruction of any existing institution,

nr the harborin;; or boarding, for the purpooe of in-|

iruction, of any colored persons, not inhnbiianta of

the Stale, without tbe consent of a majority of the

Selectmen of the town where xuch institution is

situated. The defence rested on the ground, that

the statute was in contravention of that portion of

the Constitution of the United States, whieh gives

the citizens of each State, all the privileges and im.

miiBities of citizens in thfs several States. In the

pruoklyft Advfirtiser of the lOih, wc find » sketch ol

the charge delivered by Chief Justice Daggett to the

Jury, in which he declares, that if slaves, free blacks,

or Indians, were cili'iens, he i;> nut sure that the

law would be unconstitutional ; bnt expresses his

epiaion with the utmost emphasis, that they are not

eitixeas, and of course, ore not enliiled to the be-

nefit of this constitutional provision. In the first

place, he quotes the description of a citizen of the

United States, given by Dr. Webster, viz a person

native or naturalized, who has the privilege of oxer.,

ciaing the elective franchiie, and of purchasing and

holding real estate. He proceeds to show, that In.

dians and slaves are nut citizens, and then comes
to the same conclusion in regard to free blacks. In

respect to the las^, we wish that the sketch of the

charge had been a little more particular. The ar.

gument appears to rest upon the authority of Chan-

cellor Kent ; who declares that there is a broad dis-

tinction in most of the states, in respect to privileges,

between free whites and free colored persons, and

the tact, that when the constitution of the United

States was adopted, every State, except Massachu-
.•iietts, tolerated slavery. We perceive no reference

10 any legislation of Connecticut on the subject of

these persons.—[Boston Adv.]

Lander's Niger Expedition.—Mr. Richard Lander,
whose fate fo generally and deeply interests hisi

country, arrived at Fernando Po on ihe 1st of May,
from the Quorra steamboat, which he left afloat in

deep water near the river Tchadda. From her, he
descended the Niger in a native canoe ; and arrived

on board the brig Columbine, which was lying in the
Nun River, having been thirteen days on his passage.
During this period oar gallant traveller stopped to

sleep at a native villas-e on the banks of the Niger

'and, on being told, will exclaim, "What! has the
Tortni»e, or the Liltle Bear (as the father's name
may be) so excellent a child ?** If a child is seen
passing through the streets leading an old decripit

person, the villagers will, in his hearing, and to en.
courage all the other children who maybe present to

take example from him, call on one another to

look on and sec what a good child that must be. And
so, in most instances, this method is resorted to for

the purpose of instructing childrmi in things that are
good, proper, or honorable in themselves ; while, on
the other hand, when a child has committed a bad
act, the parent will say to him, •' Oh I how grieved
I am that my child has done this bad act ! I hope he
will never do so again." This is generally eHiuctu.
al, particularly if said in the presence of others.
The whole of the Indian plan of education tends to
elevate rather than depress the mind, and by that
means to make determined hunters and fearless war.
riors.— [Thatcher's Indian Traits.]

Antediluvian Animal*—The animals of the Ante,
diluvian world were not monsters ; there was no lusus
or extravagance. Hideous as they appear to us, and

At Fernnndo Po, Mr. Lander was evidently veryljl'ke phantoms of a dream, they were adapted to the
ill, though ho was rapidly recovering from an attack I

condition of the earth when they existed. I could
of dysentery; with which he had been afflict jd fori have wished that our naturalist had given the in-

some months. His object in returning alone to this' I
habitants of that early condition of the globe names

place was to procure medicines, as well as tta and J'c.ss scholastic. We have the plesiosaurus, and pie.

other condiments, for the use of the invalids on board] siosaurus dolichodeirus, we have the ichthyosaurus
the steamboats. We lament to have to coniirni the {'""d inegalosaurus and iguanodon, pterodactylee, with
reports of the grievous mortality which had prevailed;'{l<Jng and short beaks, tortoises, and crocodiles ; and
the number of deaths on,board the vessels of which ^iI>^b^ are found among the reeds and grasses of gi.

the expedition is cooiposed h.ad been, indeed, fright- ! I
gantic proportions, algae and fuci, and a great varie-

lully great. No fewer than twenty-five had perished i!'y of mollusca of inordinate bulk, corapared'with those
belore Mr. Lander undertook his journey to the coast, j

I
of the present day, as ammonites and nautili. Every

including, we regret to add, Miost of the oflicersundj thing declares, that these animals inhabit shallow
engineers. seas, and estuaries, or great inland lakes: that the

VVo now have to relate what chiefly led to tliis la.; surface of the earth did not rise up in peaks and
mentable result. The vesseU were unfortunately! niountams, or that perpendicular rocks bound in the
detained at a place called Aitah—why. we are not' seas ; but tliat it was flat, slimy, and covered with a

loaded and foggy atmosphere. There is, indeed,
every reason to believe that the classes mammalia

able to ascertain—until Mr. Lander, accompanied
by one or two of his associates, went tosee the king.

They were very hospitably received by his sable iji""! birds were not then created ; and that if man had
majesty, who was equipped in ("ilk velvet, and atten- 1

bein placed in this condition of the earth, there
ded by about three hundred well dressed youths ; all||»>"*t have been around him a state of things unsuit.

of them eunuchs, and forming a kind of body-guard '' '

to ilirir prince.

This ilelay was followed by another still more vexa-

tious. The largest steamboat was forced, by the

streiiyih of the current, on a sand-bank, where she

ed to his constitution, and not calculated to call forth
his capcities. But looking to the class of animals
as we have enumerated them, there is a correspond.
ence ; they were scaly ; they swam in water, or
crept upon the margins ; there were no animals pos.

was fixed for several weeks, till lilted into deep wa.| sessed of rapidity of motion, and no birds of prey to

ler (as we have stated) by the swelling of the river. |i»«oop upon them; there was, in short, that balance
Here she was examiNed, and found to have sustained

j

of the power of destruction and self preservatioti

no damage ; butowing to thisimseasoiiable accident, [jwhicli we sec now to obtain in higher animals since

a» well as to the detention at .\ttah, and, above all, to||Crcaled, with infinitely varied instinct and powers
the deplorable loj<»of life which had ensued en board i!for defence flr attack.

the vessels, the party had it not in their power to cul. Ij It is hardly possible to watch the night and see the

tivatc their mercantile specuiutions either to tke ex. ijhreak of day in a fine country, without being sensi-

tcnt or so successfully as they wished, or as their|Ible that our pleasantest precepiions refer to the see.

friends anticipated. linery of nature, that we have feelings in sympathy

F »• ^r 1 f r-j ,• \\M . .1 .•,,! with every sucessive change, from the first streak of
Indinn Mode of Education.— \V iiatever the child |i|-,i,, ,,„,:t ,y,„ ^.k.i. i„„j.„. '

:. j;„ i j • n' 'jiignt,untii tne wiiole landscape jsdisplayed in valleys,
learn?, he learns tor the most part from observaiion'i„..--,i, „_,i „,^„.li;„ . .

' j L "i V '

' '

r I
/ i I

**'°''^» ^"" ^P'*'^''»'"e waters : and the changes on the
soon iinap, /><•</<'

I g^^,,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,,^„^g ^.^^^^ ^^^^ j,^^ transitions of the
Ik-

He soon
of his ciders and kis comrades.
is the spur of his exertions »e .oon .n.o.

"'--.eelings which accompany them. All these sources
success as a hunter will make him respected by h.s||„f ^„j.,y,„^„,^ „,g clear a.mosphcrc and the refresh.

of the several
nges which the earth's surface has undergone, as

the displaced strata within its crust are demonstrative

fllltis, tiiui

:ted b

.ril,e, while awkwardness subjects him to i':<olerablr ..
freezes, are as certainly tl*., result o

ridicule. He listens to every thing that is said of:
^,,^„g^^ ^^j^^ j,,^ ^^^^,^,^ ^^^^^^^^ j^^^ ^^

hunting aud trapping at home, and eagerly jjoesi

iibroad with iho view of earning some praise for him-'

self. Thu!< it takes him but few years to acquire ai

considerable degree of experience ; and his reputa.j

lion always corresponds to his merit, The samcj
feeling just mentioned is appealed to with equal sue'

cess in regard to most other branches of an Indian I

education. It is true, to a great extent, of numer.
|

ous tribes, as lleckewelder observes rfsptciing thcj

Delawares, that a father need only to say in the pre-|

scnce of his children, " I want such a thing done ; I

want one of my children to go upon such an errand ;

let me see who is the good child that will do it
!"

This word good operates, as it were, by magic, and

the children immediately vie wiiheach other to com-
ply with the wishes of their parent. Ifa father sees

nn old decrepit manor wpman pass by, led along by

a child, he will draw the attcnliuu of his own chil-

dren to the object by saying, " What a ^ond child

ll\at niust bf, which j)ayssuch atu-ntion to the aged 1

That child, indeed, looks forward to the time when
he himself wiH be old !" or he will say, " May the

Great Spirit, who looks upon him, grant this good
child a long life 7" In this manner of bringing iiji

children, the parents, adds lleckewtlder, arc secon-

ded by the whole community. If a child is eeiii

from his father's dwelling to carry a di»h of victuals

to an aged person, all in ihe house will jran in calling

him a good child. They will ack whose child he is,

of these changes. We have every reason to conclude
that these revolutions, whether they have been slowly
accomplished and progressively, or by sudden, vast,

and successive convulsions, were necessary to pre.
pure the earth for tliat condition which should cor.
respond with the faculties to be given toman, and be
suited to the full exercise of his reason, as well to

his enjoyment. Ifhe contemplate the common objects
around him—if he observe the coimexion between the
qU'ilities of things external and th« exercise of his
senses, l>»?tween the senses so excited, and the con.
dition of his mind, he will perceive that he is in the
centtro ofa maijiiificeni system, and that the strictest

relation iti stabliahed between the intellectual capaci.
lies and the material world.—[Bell's Bridgewater
Treaiiijc]

Cuvier on National Education.—Give schools be.
fore political rights ; make citizens comprehend the
duties that the state of society imposes on them;
tcacii them what are political rights before you offer

them for their enjoyment. Then all ameliorations
will be made without causing a shock ; then each
new idea, thrown upon good ground, will have time
to germinate, to grow, and to ripen, without convuls.
ing ihe ^ociafbody. Imitate Nature, who, in the de-
velopment of b( ings, acts by gradation. The infant

remains nine inonihs iri the body of its n\o^er; inai^'t
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physical |»€rfection <Mily lukcs place at twenty or

tbirty, aiid Lia moral uoiiiplctioti fruiu thirty to forty.

Inatitutiona muathuve agea tu produce all their fruita

witneas Chriatiaiaty, the eiFects of which are not ye;

accomplished, notwithataiiding a thousand years of

sxiatence.—[Memoirs o( Baroii Cuvier.]

Anecdote ofMar$hal Ney.—When Napoleonmarch.

eJ, in.the summer of ISOO.to bring hock victory to the

•dglcs of France, a diviaioii of h s army, as it hasten,

ed to the scene of action, halted wittun sight of the

little town of Sarre-Louis, on the holders of German
Lorraine, and the general who led it, pointing with

his sword, said with emotion, *' Gentlemen and fel-

low soldiers, this is my birthplace : I am the son of

.a cooper, and thirteen years ago, on the spot where

I BOW stand, I parted in tears with my father and mo.
ther to become a Holdier : I bid you welcome to my
oaiive lowu." This leader was the celebrated Mar.
shal Ney—[AthenKum.]

In the committee on the factory bill, the following

sensible question was pnt to a witness named Peter

Smart, the overseer ui a factory at Dundee :

Quet, When do your girl* marry 7

Ant. "Whenettr they can get uh offer !

A FKAUMENT.
Hlie comes in vUion a:t tXvt cauie
VVIieii hfaveiily lieaiiiy fllled lit-r franie.-
WiMtu, tu a iii<>ul<i<irii>ortaI birtti,

Heaven fljii|; iti! charms D'er tliose of earth
Dul ob ! it iw iu iiiitlDiKlit dreaiiu

'i'liat I bshold th<t«ie tndieiit gleaiiis

<trvaiii»li«M] biigliiniii^coiiiK and ei>,

Lil^e vnntbineoii the iii'tuiitHin kiiiow. ;- , j
.

Her qiiivtrlii^ lip,- may iKit unroll 1;.
Till- hiililrii tmiiiiportii i >f li<*r m<iil

;

, I -
<

iV But ilraifilu t>»-t«>re uiy trancr^ rye , ;'
Mtie ttaiitb, a visiuii oi° ihe »ky

—

'

A chilli of Hnaveu, tbMt inny Dot brook
The ariiouroi a wakiiie look.—[KrHi^r'ii Magazine.]

AM IWTRRBSTISO AND VSKFUI< MAP.
A friend qf ours has now in a state of forwardness, a

Map upon which will be delineated nearly all the Rail

roads now cliartered in the U. States. It is designed to show
the prtMj\t contemplated connexion of the diflerem Unea,

as wall as where others may hereaOer be constructed to

nwrneat with them. It will be completed in a few weeks,

and Boay be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket mane, in any quantity, by applying to the aubacri
'

D. k. MINOR,bar.

New.York, August 14. 1833.

35 Wall street.

WINCIIKSTER AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.
13" TO klQNTRACTORS KOR KXCAYATION AND

MaIONRV.—f ropivialu will be received by tbeundL'r«itfiie<! a

Tayloi'i Huiel, in Wiuchejter, V*. un the TtlnluytiJ' Suvtmhei
ntxt, i't>r ihe Urk)lin$ aiid Majioiiry ot' Tieenty trvt.n n-iUi o'

ike WiDche^Aler Mild Pittoniac Railroad, conimKiiciug ncMr ih

inwB of Winchester, and ending at the Slieiiaiidoati Rivet
Tha above W'>rtc will be divided intii aeciiona oftonvenien
Isa^tb ; aud plot* am) pruQ ee of (lie line, and drawinfa o^ ihi

ra^uifiie c<in«trui:(I<'n«, will be exhibited at Wincheeier, lor out
week previous lo ilie Icttin*.

Freptiaal* will br received at the same time and place, foi

rfelivcriiiK. onihRlineofihe Railroad. Four hundred llousam
linfl fttt ul He^rt Yrllow Pine or White Oak Railn, ilTe di-

Maitaii'iii ol (he rails (o be tivc inche* wide, by nine inchcr
deep, and in lengths or lilteen and iweiuy lerL
Aar (unlitt iui'oruiaiiuu in relation (o (he ab'.ive work wii:

be^ivffn on applicadoH. verbally or by Inutr, tu William H.
Mftrall, PrinciJMtl AMik.ant Kneineer. Wiiiclienter, Va. or «
ibc AMiaiaat £n£ineeri on (he line.

MONCURE ROBINSON, C. K.
Wept. a7th,19>». oo tn7.

KOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS.
tJ' »1M0N FAIRMAN. o( (he village of Laneingbi;rgh, ii

the couury ol Kenwelaer, and tutu oi New-York. Iiaa invi«n(e<
and pu( in operation a MadiiDe fur making Wrougia Nail-
wiihsi|uare points. This machine will aiaka abo(H siKyS.
naila, and ab<tu( luny lod naiU ia a niiriu(e, and in (be aain»
proponioB l^rccr slxea. even to «pikc< tor ahihs. The nail it

BiaiiBered ami conoi Troin (h« machine comple(ely hea(ed U
raJn«as,tbu( id capacity (or belav clanchcd it good and cure
Oashorce power ii suttieiem to drive one machine, and nia>
eaaiiy be appliwl where «uch power for driving machinery i« ii.

vMratien iiaid Ka'rnian will make, vend and W!irran( ma
chinef a* above, (o any per«on» who may apply lor ih«m as soon
as (bay aiay be ma le, aad on the moat naoonable tcrm». H<
alaoUeeircttuaellmia hairnfblai'.aient right fur (he uae iirsai4

machiuea thruugliout (he Uiii(ed Staiea. Any |)erM>B de.<innt
further inf>rmation, or (opurchaae, will please to call at (hi
nacbioe «hop of Mr. John Humphrey, in (he village ol Lan-
•iagbarph.— Aiigui>(l». 1833. AaPtfRMliF

INOOMBUSTIBLR ARCH1T£CTURB.
rj- INCOMBUSTIBLE dwellinrboutea and buildiHesoi

all kioda dcviaed or built in New.Yurk, or any part of (hi
uuiitd «(«tes, a*cbeap us any other combustible building*

fiy^' bttMdinga and housea rendered incotnbu«(ible a( a cmal
aaditioaal expense.
SHIPS ol alUoru, aad Suainbo^ts, rendered incombuatible

and B0( liable in tink, at a small expense.
Kor aale, 10,000 lbs. of ANTIOMS, or Incombuatible Var

a ah, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. ». RAFINKSQUK, Prolesanr of Hi»t, and Nat

STk*^": *'"*"»'«. Archiieei, kcin Philadelphia. No.oSNortl
Bth aireM. A pamphlet given gratis.

,1. iT^SP** '" '^'e»»-Vork.—Mr. Minor, F.Jiior of the Me-
pj„ *"f"'«e ; Mesar*. Ruahtou tc Aspiuwall. Di ufgiiu
Kaoorain the ciiy or couD(ry, copying chia adveriisemeni,

wiH receive « comipit^ign on any coa(raci procured by (hcli
^f**^ fiRJMMkF

ORACIB« PRIMB dk CO. having thia day laken init

co-panner»hip JOHN CLARKSON JaT, will condnue (heir

buainesa under (he SJme firm.—Kew-Yorlt. U( Ociol>er, ISM

FOR 8AI.K,

S3- ATLANTIC JOUR.NaL AND FRIENB OF KNOW
LKUOt:—A <luiir(eily Journal, by Proleasor Raliiieaque, of
Pltil^idelfbia, begun III (he apriiig of 1S3j, with woodciKa, iic.

dedicate : (o Historical and Natural Sciences, Botany, Agricul-
ture, kr. at one dollar per annum.
MEDICAL FLORA OK THK U.MTED STATUS, in S vols,

wi.h'lue platen, containing aUo (ho economical prepcriies ol

400 genera of Americitn plani^.'f3.

MANUAL OF A.MKKICAN VINES, and Art of Making
Wiae», wiih li^urrs. Ui ccnii«.

FI3HES AND ;*HKLL» OF THE RIVEK OHIO. 1 dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST, wiih 36 figures—price 36 c(a.

*** Orders fir theae worka, or any o(her of Profesaor R«fi
aesque's, receiveil at this office. A9 it J M k F

TO STEAMBOAT COMPANIES.
it^' PROFESSOR R.\FINESQUE, of Philadelphia, offer*

hia services to reader stoamboats iuconibusdble, and no( liabU
to sink, even by iha bura(inr of iMiilers, or s(riking agaiuai

mags, sawyers ao I rockM. This will save many boa(a, mucl
property, and the liveaof hundred* every year. Tho.»e who
Heg!ec( thia eaay impiovement, deserve to be neglected »ml tie-

terted by the public a« anmindlul of safety, ipply, poat jiaid

Kl R J M M k F

TO RAILROAD COMPANIKS.
S3- PROFESSOR RAFINE."?(iUK, of Pbilad?lphia, will

under(aket'> build CARS (hat will carry along (heir own raH-
*my, and may be uaed ou level M'Adam roada They wu)
iave ten millions nf money to be wasted on 10i>'j mites ol iroa

railroads to be laid in the Uaited S(atcs witbin a few years
4nd dispense with tracka aad uoable tracks. These Cars taa^

be<lrawnby bors<^s or atram. He elai-ina^io have di.coveiee
them ever since I8U, by bis caveata &lod iu (he Pa(oH( OiBoe
.\pply, post paid. SI U J M M k F

ol

iC^ TOAVMSKND A. DURFEE, of Palmyra, Maru
facturr.rt of Railroad Rope, having reniuve<t (heir ealabli.li-

fiient 10 Hudson, under the name ol Durfee, May k Co. ofltr t<

lupply Rope of any required length (without splice) lor ii>-

clineil ptiuiea of Railroacs a( (be slioKeat notice, and delivei
iheni in any or(he principal ci(iea in the Uiiiied ata(ea. As u
the quality ol Rope, (he public are relet red to J B. Jcrvia, Eue.
VI. k H. H. R. Co , Albany ; or James Archibald. f:iigineei

Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Caiboil-
lale, Luzerne coiiiity, Pennsylvania.
Hudaoii, Cktlu.nhia county, New-York, (

January i9, 1833. J
' ' K3 if

SURVEYORS* INSTRUMENTS.
S3- Compasses Of various sizes and of superior quality,

wairan(ed.
Leveling In:i(rumen(><, large and small sizes, with hieh mae-

nifyins powers wilh elaaees made by Trnughton, (ogelher win
a lanrc asaonmeiu ol Enginet-rini; InMninieiiia. manufacture!
and sold by E. k O. W. BLU.NT, lo4 Water nlrert.

J 31 6' corner (if M:<idi-nU e.

ENCINEERINO A.^D SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

t3'The subscriber manufactures all kiiiiiaorinstrumeniaih
.n> profe.sion, warranted eijuai, if no(pupejioi, in .vrinciples ol

'-.ona(ruc(ion and workmanship (o any imported or manufac-
ured iu the Uniled States ; several '! which are entirely n<.w:
imnnij which are an Itnpioved Compess. with al'etescope hi

nched, bv which angles can be taken wi(h or withuut (he ua<
ifthe needle, wilh |>erfect accuracy—ali«i,a Railroad Ooiiioni
^(' r, widi (WO Tele«cn|«:<—and a Levelling Insii uiiieni, with h

Goniomeier atuiched, particu'arlv aJapted (n Railroad purpo
MS. \VM. J. YOUNG,
I Ma(Uema(ical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,
' Pliiladelpiiia.

The fol'owin? recommendations are rospoalully subiniite.
to Kngiiieera, Surveyors, and olhera in(ere»ied.

Baltimorr, IS)}.
In reply tothy inquiries reapeain? the instrumtiits ninnu

lactured by thee, now in use oi> (he Ba'iimore and Ohio Rail
road. I ( lieerfully furnish (hee with the following information.
The whole number of Levels now in possession of the depart'
nentof construction of thy niaks is seven. The whole nus-
her of the "Improved Compasa" is eiirht. Thei>e are all ex
^lii<ive of (he number in (he srrvice.ol the Engineer and Gra
iuaiiun Department.
Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. They hav.

.n fac( needed bu( little reiiaiis. except from ace dents to wind
all instruments of the kind are liable.

I have fouBd that thy patrtma for tha levels and compasset
Have been preferred by my assistanu geneially, lo any oiberc
in use, and ihe Improved Compass is superior to any other de-
crip(ion of GoHioine(er that we nave ye( (ried in laying (he raiU-
III thii Road.
This instrument, more recently improved wi(h a rcversiitf

telescope, in place of (ne vsne sights, leaves (he engineei
carcely any (hiug to desiie in the furuiation or convetnenre o<

he Compass. Itis indeed the mo«( compleielv ada-a>-d to later
tl angles ol any simple and chea> insiiument (hal 1 have yei
seen, and I cannot but believe it will be preferred to all othtri
now in u-e for laying ol rails— and in fac(, when known, I think
It will be as highly appreciated fur common surveying.

Respectfully tliv Iriend,

JAM£S P. ^TABLLU. Snperiniendant of Construction
V ; s/.. "f Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, 1833.
Having for the last two years uiade coii^tant u^'C ot .Mr

Yoiing's " Patent Improved Compass," 1 can salisly say I be
lieve it to be much superior to any othei instrument of the kind,
DOW in ui>e, Kiid aa such most cheerfully recoinraeiiil it to F.n
^neeisand Surveyors. E. U. (>1LL, Civil Engineer.

Germaatown, February, 1S83.
For a year past I have uted Insirumonta made by Mr. tv. J

Young, of Philadelphia, in which he has comnined (he proper-
ties of a Theodolite wi(h (he common Level.

I consider (hese lustruments ailmirably calculated fur layiii:'

<>ut Railroads, and can recuriiniend (hem (o the notice of Engl
.leers as preferable to any odiers lor that pnrrose.

HENRY R CAjjlJ-BELL. Ene. Philad ,

ml \i Oeruiant. and Norrist. Railroad

STEPHEBTSOKe
Builder ef a aupe^ir tlijle of fasirenger Cart fur Haitroudt,

No. it64 Elizabeth street, near EUecker street.

New-York.

S3~ RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to czaatlne
there Cars ; a s)m:< imen of w hich may be eeeu on that |Mri «»

the New-York and Harlanii Railroad, now iii operatit>M.

JHtf

RAII.ROADCAR ^VUEEI<8 AND BOXBA,
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

S^ A<so, AXLES furnished an'l fiued to wheals complete,
at the JeHersoii Cotton ami Wool Machine Factory aad Foun-
dry. Paternon. N.J. All orders addreaaeil to the aubarnbere
at Patereon, or«0 Wall street, Kew-York, will be prosfiUy at-
tended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

Jd ROGERS, KETCHUM k flROSTEHOR.

NOVELTY "WORKS,
Near Dr? Dock, Ncw-Totk.

B3"THOMAS B. STILLMAN, Manufacturer •( Bteaoi
Engines, Boilers, Railroad and Mill Work, Lathes, Presses,
and other Machinery. Also, Dr. NotCti Pa(en( Tubular Boil-
ers, which are warranted, fur salety aud economy, to b* auae-
rior to any thing ol the kind heretofore used.' The falleM
a'.'turnnce is eiven that work ahall be done well, and oe rca-
eona^•le terms. A ahare of public patronage ia reapectfulljr
solicited. wis

INSTRUMENTS
SURVEYING AND NAUTICAL IVBTRUMEHT

MANUFACTORY.
33- EWIN k HEARTTE, at the sign of the Quadrant.

No. a3 South street, one door north of the Uiikni Hotri, Balti-
more, t)e( leave to inform their friends and the public, aape-
.:iallY Engaeeis, (hat (hey continue lo manufacture to order
and keep lor sale every ilescriplioii oi Instiunirntsai (ha al>o«e
Uranche>, v\lii«,h (hey ran funii.li at the abuncat iiotira, atiil on
fair terms. Inatrunients repaired fwiih care and iironpuiMta.
For pittofof the high eKimation on which (heir Sarveying

Instruments arc held, (hey resiKcilully t>eg leave (o (ender te
ihe public [leiu^al, the lolicwing certiAcateb fioiu getaleoien •(
listiiiguiahLd acienti^c a(tainments.

To twin k Heaiite.—Aereeably to your request mads awoic
mOTiths since, t n(>w offer you uiy opinitm of the litstfUBaeata
made at your esubli.hnieiit, tor the Balumoresnd Uldo Rail-
mail Conijiany. Thisoptuioii would have lieen eiven at a iiHK,h
earlier |ieiiou, but was ii t«.-Uionally delayed, in order lomtttd
a longer time lor (he (rial ••! the liistrumeiKa, so that i co«la
<|ieak with the greater coiifidence of iliiir lueriu, if such tiiet

I

should t>e Uiuitd Ul fMifsess.

Ii i« with much pleasure I can now state that notwitlMUadiac
the liis(rumenu in (iic service procured Ir-mi our uoriUcrn ci-
ties art- considered eood, I have a decilcd itreltreiice lor ttMtaa
iiiaiiulactureu liy you. Ol (he whole noniber mauijlaciured lor
the Depanmciit ul Conetructiuii, (o wii : five Levels, aad f*e
of tlia i4ini(>aaae8^ n<i( one ha* rt-quired any repairs wkliiu tb«
last twelve months, except f.oin the occasional imperfectHMi of
J. screw, or Irom aixi.leniB, lo which all Insiruuienis arc liable
They poiiscsfi a liriiiness am! stability. aii>J otthe same time

1 ncauiess and beauiy of execuiior, which reflect much credit
.»u the ar(i#t<> eneaiieJ in ihci;- construction.

I can with conttdeiice reconimniid (hem as being worthy tba
uutice ol Companies engaged ill Inieiijal iniproveaiciits, whe
may require IrisirunM-nls of superior workmanahip.

JA.MES P. STABLER,
Superiiitendent of Conetruaion of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railniad,

I have examined wi(h care aeveral Er.gineera' tnrtruinanta
III your Manufacture, (laiiifcularly Spirit levels, and twrvcy-
'ir's Compaaaes ; and take pleasure in expre.eiug my opititou
ul the excellence of (he workmanship. The parts of tkc tmr^a
dpfieared well pro| onioned insecure facility in uac, mud accu-
racy and peruianeiicy in aii|ui4iiieias.

These inetiumcnti aeeuied (o Die to pofsees all thcntpdcrn
iniprovemeiii of c>>iisiruc(ion, of which ao many hara bpr^
made within tkeet; lew years ; a.id I have no dOBbt but ibey
will give every Faiislaciiuii whtn nM«l in ike held.

,.-. ;,, WILLIAM UOWARp. U.S. Civil Engioeer.

Balumoie, May Ist. |!»sa
To Messrs E win and Heartte— As you have asked me to give

my ottiiiKiii ot (he uieriis of tboae instruments of your maaw.
taaure which I have either use<lorexanii|ied, Icheerluily sta^p
that as far as mv opprirtpiiitiea of my tH-caaiing squaibiad wU4i
their oualities have gone. I h;ive great reaauu to think well w(
the skill (lisplayi'd in tlieir cubsiructit-n. The iieatneas oflbeir
workmaiifhip has been (he siibjec( ol frequeh( remark by py
self, and ul (he accuracy oi liicir |ierloiiiidrice I have ieceire4
ea(islac(oiy assurance iiom others, wlio«e opinion I respect,
irid who have had ihe.ii inr a consideiab'e (ime in use. fbo
efforts you have made aince your establishonent in this city, to
relieve ua of the uecrssity of sending elsewhere lor wbat «ra
may want in our line, deserve ihe unqualified approbatioii aud
our warm encouragemeni. Wii>hing you all (he eucceae whlcb
your entei prize so well merits, 1 remain, yours, kc

B. H LATROtE,
Civil Engifteer iu the service cl the Baltimore aad Obio laM

toad Company.

K number of other lewera are in our poesesaion and mifhtbe
miroduced. bu( are (oo lengthy. We should be happy i«

submit thorn upon appiicatian, to any peraons desirous efperue-
lag the same. J?^

n-::

i
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TUB TWENTY-THIRD CONGRESS.

Annexed we present to our readers a list of the

members of botb Houses of the twenty.third Con.

I>rea8. In tlie Scmatc there arc four vacancies,

vit : one in Mississippi, one in Louisiana, one
( Missouri, and one in Pennsylvania. In the

House of Representatives, three racancies, viz :

—

oue in Maisacliuaetts, one in Louisiana, end one in

Mississippi. The figures op|>ositc the names of the

Senators, indicate the year when tkeir respective

terois of service will expire. Those marked iu ital-

ics are opposition members ; those marked * were
n«t meRibers of the last Congress.

Senate.
Maine.

Peleg Sorague - - 1835
•Ether Shepley . - 1839

New Hampshire.
Samuel Bell . . .1836
Isaac Hill • . . . . 1837

Mm»tackugett$.
Nmthmniel SiUhee . 1835
\Dmniel Viehaier . 1831)

Rk»de lalaud.

Nekemiah R. Kjtiffhtl835

iAther Uobbina . . 1839
Comtectieut.

Gideon Tomliuaou • 1835
"Nathan Smith . . 1839

Vermont.
Smmuel PrentiM . 1837
•Benjamin Suftft . 1839

Nev York.
SiUs Wright ... 1837

•N. P. Tallmadge . 1839
Netd Jersey.

The. Frelitighuynen 1835
•Sam'l L. Southard 1839

Pemnaylvmnia.
William Wilkina . 1835
Ooe vacancy . . -

Delaware.
John M. Ciaytoa - 1835
\Arnold Naudain . 15S9

Maryland.
Exekiel F. C'A<im&«r«1837

*Jmaeph Kent . . . 1839
Virginia.

Wm. C. Rives (b) - 1835
John Tyler ... . 1839

North Carolina.

Bedford Brown - - 1835

Wm. D. Manguni . 1837

South Carolina.

John C. Calhoun (c) 1835

Stephen D. Miller 1837

Georgia.

George M. Troup . 1835

John Forsyth ... 1837
Kentucky.

George M.Bibb - - 1835

Henry Cloy . - - . 1837
Tennefoee.

Hugh L. White - - 1835

tFelix Grundy. . . 1839
Ohio.

Thomas String - - 1837

•Thomas Morris . 1839
Louisiana.

Geo. A. Waggaman 1836
One vacancy (d) -

Indiana'
Wm. Hendricks - . 1837

tJohn Tipton ... 1639
Mississippi.

(leorge Poindexter 1835

One vacancy(e) - .

i{/i;.otV

John M. Robinson 1835

Klias K. Kane . . 1837
Alabama.

William R. King . 1835
Gabriel Moore . . 1837

Missouri.

One vacancy (f) .

fThomiis H. Benton 1839

I lt« «»i«ctc<l. * Nrw uienibtTSi. '

(a) Iu Ibe place of tioveruor Marcy, reniguod.
(b) In tiie placa of Littleton W. Tu/.t!well, refigiied.

(c) la ttie place u( (ieii. Ilaynv, resitsneii.

(d) *>cem*utuetl by ibe itvatli of (he Hon. Jovlali t^. JiiliiiftuD.

(•) Pilled duriiis the la^t ite^eioii by Juliii Ulack, by appunit-

WMMt of tlie Governor.
(f) Uccaaioucd by tli« dealli of Senator Ruckner.

The whole number of Senators elect is 44. Whole
number, when the vacancies shall be filled, 48. Of
the 44 elected we have put down 19 as Anti-Juckson

If to I beae be added Miller, Calhoun. Poindexter,

King and Tyler, (Nullifiers) there wt»ulJ be a mnjo-

rity of five against the Administration. The chance
is, that most of the vacancies will be filled by Jack,

aooiana.

— Hoi^sE OK Re
Maine.

•F. O. J. Smith
Kufus M'Intire

Edward Kavanagh
•Gorham Parks

•;«aeph Hall
Leonard Jarvia ~

*Mase^ Mason
Gewrge Evans,
New HAMrsiirRF:.

Heury Hubbard
Jos. M. Harper
'Banning M. Bean
*Frauklin Pierce

•Robert Bums.
VEaMONT.

HiUnd Hall
Hvrmce Everett

Heman Allen
William Slade
•Benjamin F. Denting.

MASaACHL'SETTB.
Jsmae C. Bates
Ru/u4 Choate
John Quincy Adams
John Datnis

George N. Briggs
Edtcard Everett

George Grennell, jr.

John Rted

rKKSEXTATIVPS.

•William Baylies

•Benjamin Gorham
•Gayton P. Oegood.
One vacancy.

Co.N.VKCTICl'T.

Jahez W. Huntington
William W. ElUworth
Noye* Barber
•Samuel A. Fool
Kbeiiezer Youufr

•Samuel Tireedy.
RnuOE IsLANO.

Tristam Barges
One vacancy.

Nkw York.
•Abel Huntington
•Isaac H. Van Houten
ChurchillC.'Cambreleng
Campbell V. White
•CorneliusW.Lawrence
•Dudley Selden
•Aaron Ward
•Abraham Buckee
•John W. Brown
•Charles Bodle
•John Adams
•Aaron Vanderpool
Job Pierson
Gcrrit y. Lanaing
*John Cramer

•Henry C. Martindalc
*Reuben Whalon
^Ransom H. Giliett

Charles M'Vean
•"Abijah Mann, jr.

•Jiamucl Beardslcy
i'JooI Terrell

Danitl Wardell
:*Sheriaan Page
i*Noa(liah Johnson

Henry Mitchell
•Nicoll Halsey
*Samuel G. Hathaway

I

•William Taylor
•Wm. K, Fuller

•Rowland Day
•Samuel Clark
John Dickson
•Edward Howell
Frederick Whittlesey

'George W. Lay
•Fhilo C. Fuller
•Abner Hazeltine

•Mellerd Fillmore
•Gideon Hard

New Jersey.
•Philemon Dickerson
•Samuel Fowler
•James Parker
•Ferdinand S. Schenck
.William N. Shinn
Thomas Lee

Pennsylvania.
*Horaee Binney
*James Harper
John G. Watmough
William Heister
* William Darlington
David Fotls. jr.
* William Clark
Harmer Denney
*George Chambers
T. M. T. M'Kennan
John Banks
LindrttD Steirart

\*Charles A. Barnitz
\G. Burd
i^Jesse Miller

;*Joseph B. Anthony
'Henry A. Muliienburg
jJoel K. Mann
*Robert Ramsey

i David B. Wagener
Henry King

i Andrew Beaumont

I

John Laporte

I

Joseph Henderson
•John Galbraith

i 'Samuel S. Harrison
'Richard Coulter

Joel B. Sutherland.

I

Dei.awi.re.

'John J. Mitligan.

I
Maryland.

•James P. Heath
l*Janit8Turncr
i J. T. Sfoddart
* Isaac M'Kini
*Richard B. Carmichael
Francis Thomas
* William P. Johnson

i Littleton C. Dennis
I Virginia.

John M. Patton

;
John Y. Mason
William F. Gordon
Thomas T. Bouidin
William S. Archer
Nathaniel II. Claiborne

Joseph W. Chinn

,
Charles F. Mercer
(•Edward Lucas
;
•Samuel McDowell Moor
Andrew Stevenson

: Thomas Davenport
•John J. Allen

•(Jeorge Loyall

•James H. Gholson
''Edgar C. Wilson
•James H. Beale

•William P. Taylor
•John H. Fulton

•William M'Comas
*Heiiry A. Wise

North Carolina.
M. T. Hawkins
Thiimas H. Hall

I William B. Shepardi

Jesse Speight
James M'Kay
Abraham Rcnchcr
Daniel L. Barringcr
•Edmund Deberry
Lewis Williams
A. H. Shepherd
•Henry Conway
•Jesse A. Bynuni
•James Graham

Soi;th Carolina.
James Blair (a)

George M'Duflie
•Thomas D. Singleton
•William K. Clowney
•Henry L. Pinckney
•William J. Grayson
Warren R. Davis
John M. Felder
John K. Griffin

Georgia.
J, M. Wayne
R.H.Wilde
*G. R. Gilmore
A. S. Clayton
T. M. Foster
•R. L. Gamble
•Seaborn Jones
•William Schley
•John CoflTee

Florida.
Joseph M. White, Del.

Alabama.
Clement C. Clay
Dixon H. Lewis
•John Murphy
Samuel W. Mardis
•John M'Kinley

Mississippi.

•Henry Cage
One vacancy (b)

LolTISIANA.

Philemon Thoman
Henry A. Ballard
Edw. L. White

Arkansas.
Ambrose H. Seviei, Del.

Tennessee.
John Bell

C^ave Johnson
James K. Polk
•David W. Dickinson
•Bailie Peyton
John Blair

•Samuel Bunch
•Luke Lea
James Standifer

^David Crockett

John B. Forrester
*William M. Inge

William C. Dunlap
Kentlcky.

Chilton Allen

Thomas A. Marshall
*Amos Davis
Richard M. Juhniion

'Thomas Chilton

Thomas P. Moore (c)

*Benjamin Hardin
Chittenden Lyon
*Martin Beatty*
*James Ijore

Christopher Tompkins
•P. H. Pope
Albert G. Hawes

Ohio.

Robert T. Lytle
*Taylor Webster
William Allen

^Jeremiah McLene
.Thomas L. fiamer
.John Chaiiey

' .Robert Mitchell

*John Thompson
* Benjamin Jones
William Patterson

Humphrey II. Leavitt
*David Spongier
*Jatnei M. Bell

E. Whittlesey

Thomas Corwin
Joseph Vance
Samuel F. Vinton
Jonathan Sloan
*Joseph H. Crane.

Indiana.

*Am03 Lane
'onathan M'Carthy

John Carr
*George L. Kinnard
'Edward A. Hanncgan
Ratliil' Boon
*John Eirittg

Illinois.

Joseph Duncan

Z. Caaey
Charles Slade

MiSSOlTKI.

Waiiam H. AshUy
John Bull

MiClllUAN.

*Lucius Lyon, Del.

The above list embracee the names of 237 mem.
bers, besidej the three Delegates. If to these be
added 3 for the 3 vacancies, the whole number will

be 240. Of the 237 elected, we have put down 77
as Anti-Jackson, to which should be added a dozen
or twenty Nullifiers. Still there will be a decided
majority in favor of the present Administration.

—

The proportion is greater than in the list Congress,
and there arc more who are opposed to the United
States Ba/ik.

(a) rnion man. All the other Representativvs from Boutb
CaroliHa are Nulliriera.

(b) Franklin E. Pluinnier wan elected from the other district,

but has re«i|;iied, with a view to become candidal* tor the U.
S. S«>iiatc.

I

(c) The votes of one county were rejected, on account orMNue
allrijed ilUgulity in the rrtiirDH. liad thtwe t>eeii recvlvcd,
Kolit. t'. Letchi'r, ii op|io«itiun man, would hav«8Uccre4ed by
n majority ofaliout tM.

t We Imve put the namc^ of four Noriii Carolina Reprwea
tativea in Itulicd. iu comt»liaiice with the suggeatiuu of the Boe-
ton Advocate, tliough we are not sure that they will all covet
the distinction

ItfAKRIAGES.

•n Tuesday e\eiiiiig, by tlie Eev. Samuel Nichols, nf Bed-
ford. N. V. Or. RoBKar EoMOND.nf Newtown, (Conn.) to Mira
Mart I.. Uklaplaink, of the former place.

On Wedneaday morniiij:, the 33d indt., by the Rev. Dr. Be-
witt, Richard C Van W'tck. F.sq. r>f FiHhkill, D. C, to Ann
<'. daughter nf A bruhain Bloorlgond, F.»q of thi« city.

On Monday Kveniiig la«t, by the Rev. [>r Mc aitv, Mr. GiL-
bkrt Bkksic, of New L^mdon, to Ri-ym, yuuiifen daughier of
Mr. Daniel Van Coll, formerly of Jemey City.

Iia«t evening, by the Rev. Dr. Mathewn, Robert J. Livisa-
TOM, to LoiMHA Matilda, daughter of Garrit Stom^.

At Mount Pleatant, N. Y., in Tuesday, the 15tb inst., by Rev
N S. Prime, Rev. Hamckl J. Primie, Principal of Weaton Acs
demy. Conn., to Miiu ELiztDRTu T. Krmkvs, daughter of the
Hon. Edward Keineys. nf the former place.

At PougkeeiMie, on Monday evening lai-t, by the Rev. Dr. Reed,
Nklkon Pabdek, to Miiis Ann Mkecii.
At the name place, on 'I'hurtday laiit, by A. Raymond, Kaq.

Tbi;.NI8 STOI'TE.NBi;auH,toMi88 Mahuarkt E. STOrTKNBUROH,
of Hyde Park.
At Princeton, N. J. on the ICth. by the Rev. Dr. Alexander,

the Rev. Henry .\. Koaruman, of Troy, N. Y. to MIm Eliza
Kkacu, daughter of the late Paul T. Jonei<, Ek4|. of CliarleKton,
S. C.
At Renville, IJ. C. by the Rev. John Reynold*, Rev. Wm.

Cauk, Gen i5ui>eriiileiideiit of the Metltod. Rpitic. Church iuCa-
iiada, to Mi!<:< Kmza Barne«, formerly of Lowell, Mass.

Ill Hi. I^iui!<, by the Rev. Mr. Horriia, Maj. Wipliam 8. Har
NEV, Paymaster U. 8. Army, to Minn Mary Mvllanpht, daugh-
ier of the lute John Alullaiipliy.

On the i.ame evening, in Bellville. Illinois; by the Rer. Mr.
Lutz, Mr. Wm. P. Tilton, to Miss Virginia Hay, daughter of
John Hay, Em|.

DEATHS.
On Tiieiiday morning, C. Rii.lop Goblet, in the 48th year of

hi* age.

On't^icsday evei<iiig,2^2<l in»t., ofMurlet fever, Joiim Henry
HaBERT, only child of the Ri. Rev. Uisliop Ivef, of North
<?arolinn, ajied 4 years and IOuioiiih«.

Huddeiily, la»t evening, Tuomah M<;Creadv, Jr. in the 45th
year of hin age.

Thi« ninrning, LYNDi: CATL.1N, in the 65th year of his age.

The Irieiidii of ihe family are invited to attend the funeral nii

Monilay afiiiiiooii, at 4 o'clock, from his late residence. No. 5J
Chauiberx wirttet.

Kiiddtiily, yesterday af\erHooii, Benj. Mvm Coles, aged 17

year.'*.

Last eveniiig, Wm. M. Maiuii, tMM:oiid xon of Wm. and Ann'
March, aged tiveyear* and six months.
On Monday evening, S^aRaii, wife ofCharles M. Rogers, ag< d

31 years and 6 nioiitlis

At 1 o'clock thia uiorning, Gekaroui Pobt, in the 58th year
of his age.

Last evening, John Glan<'ET, in the 47ih year of his age.
On .i^imday aflernoon, inthe66ih year of hisage, Mr. Ber-

nard Wen.maN, anold and res(H.-ctable iuhaSilaiil of litis e«y.
He died as he lived, "the noiileft work ofGod- an honest Iiiaii."

At Uockaway, on the 'JOlli insl. Mr. Oliver Hewlett, aged
71, niurh laininted l>y an exirn.-ive circle of relatives and friends.

At New (.'aiiaan, (Coim.; on the 19lh inat. Ki sskll Balu-
h'in, eldest mhi of SuBiu«l St. John, Jr. aged 6 yea's.

At Westbrottk, (Conn.) on Wednesday the ICili i-wiant, Mf.
I.EBBit-s Chapman, in the HUt ysar of his age. Thus has
fallen another of the remuiuinE few wIki servett oui country

during the whole of the Revolutionary Wai.
Rt'crutly, in Orange county, Virginia, JonK Pettis, a sol-

dier nf the Revolution, and father of Ihe late i^pencer Penis,

member <if conjireas, and of F. H. Ptttls, Esq, now of this city.

He never asked tor, nor received, a |>eni>ion.

At New Orleans, on the Ist inst. atler a siiort illness, Mrs. E-
Li/.A Noel Davidson, wife of Dr. Richard Davidson, and
duiiglilerof John Pintard, ofNew York.
On the 1 1th inst. at his farm near Keytesville, Mr. Richabp

Cock, recently of Cam|il>ell county, Virginia' of the Typus
Fever.

In Whitehall, Green count), Hliiioif, wf Billious Fever, Mr.
Joun SiiANKLtN, of Virginia, and more recently of Jxigan coun-
ty, Kfiilucky

Ai New Harmony, Indiana, on the 8th Sept. Hon. Jamis O*.

Wattles, in the 5Mth year of his age, formerly a resident of
ihiit village.

On Monday, 'ii»t in^t., at Wtxidbridge, N. J. in.lhe71aty<ar

of his age, Mr. Haui'icl Rkad, oi the firm of Read, Vandeiliilt

It Co. of this city.
-
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0;;:^ Railroad Journal.—In order to meet
the wighcs of several gentlemen, wlio ar«

friendlj to the Journal, imd deHirous to obtain it

iu a more convenient form than in weekly num.
hen, rsfliding remote from any agent for th<;

work, throujjh whoiu it ean be oblainej in

bound volumpR—I have concluded to put up
the pH8t and current volumes in four pnrts

to the year, or thirteen numbers each, stitched

in a cover of colored paper, which may be for-

warded by mail to any partof tlie Union, on the

same terms us ordinary magazine.^ ; or 1^
cent a sheet for under, and 2^ cent.s a sheet of

16 pages, for any distance oi»cr 100 miles. By
this arrangement the work may be obtained in

any part of the country, by mail, in a conveni-
ent form for preservation, at a trifling e.xpen.se

of postage.

%* Those editors, with whom we exchange,
Will greatly oblige us by giving this one or
wore insertions.

months, or from January 1 to July 1, of the

present volume, together with a repetition of

the statement made by me in the Journal, a few-

weeks since, relative to its continuance, which,

I trust, will induce some of its friends to aid me
in obtaining the necessary number of subscri-

bers to insure its coatinuance ^or many year*

yettovome. ----: VK? . ," V ." V ,

0^ With this number of the Journal, I

forward to each subscriber a Title Page and
Index, for the first, and one half of the second
year, of the Railroad Journal, divided into parts
of six months each, that those who liave pu^.
served the work from its commencement, may
l>« enabled to bind it in part, or wliole volumes,
•s they may prefer. It will be observed that one
aheet contains a title page and index for parts 1

and 2, of volume 1 ; and that the other sheet
contains a title page and index to the first six

To the E^litor of iha American Railroad Journal : ,

OwKGO, Oct. 28th, 1833.
Mr. Editor : Sir—Allow me to make the in-

quiry, why notices of the lettings of different
public w orks are not ia>ticed in your paper 1 as
it is a paper to which all engineers, railroad
companies, and contractors, ougbl to h:ive ac-
cess, in a grrater or less degree ; and as its

support is chiefly derived from such men, or,
especially at the preweut time, Irom those who
have charge of public worksv It would only
require an invitatit n from you, tt) have all such
notices forwarde«l, to have it done; and as
^con as contractors lind that your paper eon-
tjiins all such notices, in addition to the impor.
tant matter now 'rented upon, almost eve-
ry man followii;g the contracting business
would at once subscribe for it, if for no other
purpo.*»e than to have corrnt informntion, when
different piibi;.- works are to be let. An expe-
riment of this kind would not be expensive,
and I am very certain it would be the means of
giving your useful p.iper a great circulatiou.

n_. Yours, respectfully,

I
A Contractor on the Ithaca and

I - Owego Railroad.
P. S. Ifyon adopt the abovementioned course,

I will warrant at least, twenty-five new subscri-
bers within twc months after such grtieral re-
quest is made to engineers, and men having
charge of public works, or at Jeast after the
first notice is inserted. ; : ^; , j < ^:;.

' "
,- V .

Rrmarkh.—Tlie above contmunicfition is

cheerfully in.serted, but it is proper that we
should observe, that we have more- than once
requested engineers and railroad companies to

furnish us with statements, not only of the

time lohen they will receive proposals or bids,

from contractors, but also the rates at which
tlie contracts are made, as well as such other

information as may be of service to those who
desire to engage in the business. We have of-

ten, and will now again observe, that the ob-

ject of the Journal is to give the earliest, the

most accurate, and the greatest possible amount
of useful information upon the subjects to

which it is devoted ; and, therefore, will again

request that railroad conipant^, engineers,

and contractors, will furnish us with all such
mtitters, occurrences, and intelligence, as wiTl

tend to promote the cause of Internal Improve-

ments, and there"by promote their otcn, as well

as the mterest of the Journal and its proprietor.

Q:^ As T/e have so readily complied with " A
Contractor's" suggestion, we trust he will also

do his part in forwarding the " twenty.five sub-

scribers" he was so good as to guarantee.

Railroad Meeting.—The railroad meetin{j
to-day, says tho Atigusta Courier, of the 16th
ultimo, adopte<I tlie report of the committee,
without a dissenting voice. The report, says
the same psiper, closes with the fqllowing reso-
lution :

"Reaolced, That the citizens'^of Richmond
County will co-operate in tliAproposed cou-
»tt action of RRilroada^Xo Athens and Eaton-
ton, and will send deleflR^s to attend tlie con-
ference to be held at G^nsbrtro', on ?londay,
the 2l8t instant-"—[Georgian.]

The Troy and Ballston Railroad is to be put
under contract immediately. It will be finiKtied

in July next. H. Y. Sargent, of ]\Iechanicville,

is the Engiii<>er in Chief.—[Albany Dailv Ad-
vertiser

]

OHE.MCNG Ca.-kal.—The citizens of EIn.ira
were jt, ratified on Tuesday last with the vie.v

of three Boats, moored in the Elmira Basin,
which hml arrived the previous evening, laden
with about 120 tons of merchandize. Two of
them had received their cargoes in the «ity of
New-York. They arc the first arrivals direct
fronj our great commercial (emporium ; and the
busy and business aspect of our streets during
the day was hailed as the commencement of a
new era in the trade of our village.—[Elmira
Gaz.] >.

Ma. Rl'tter's Grand Discovery.—" Ifreal,"
says an esteemed correi»pondent, " it will

change the fac« of the world. To convert wa-
ter into fire has been long a favorite specula-
tion with philosopht-rs, though hilht*rto the
practical inean.s of accomplishing it have con-
staiitly eluded their research. Among others
who Have distinctly pre-figured the discovery,

and one of the greate.5t advantages to be derived

from it, namely, its application to steam na-

vigation, I may mention your ingenious friend,

Junius P.edivivus, who, in his 'Tale of Tucu-
man,' has these lines :

' Combustion's principle resides in water,'

Andifwe decf»rapose it, hydrogen,
Thos^thcn-d, may be used ufe burning ma'ter, .-*

'

Tu dnve our merchant prows across the main.' *•
" V

: I
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On the Equilibration of Seini-Circnlar ur.d 'St- i| tic! pate I

mi-EUii'tical A relies ; with an Inquiry into^^''^^ t'»'

the Causes which have sustained, for a <^rtat

ir cfTect, and to conntruct at the pre- into contact with the wator in the spout which
as far as practicabhs works proper i coiiiuiutiicatcs with the interior of the encioscd

lo nieot stiph events.
1 Jir^-phtcc or furnace. Indeed, I rather preferb1|i

numUr of years, some Stone Bridges, crected^\.^^^^,, „jafUie suptrmcuuibcnt niatter i.« pos
wtthoHi regard to the true Theory of Arches. \\tn.fised of gravity alone, without any adhesive
liy Van De Gr.vaff. [For ths Amerir:inj;t|'ii'li!y ; an«l tliat tlic ringof the arch is suscep-

Railroad Jounial.Jt. jliblc ot f'ust.uning no hitcral thrust, but only

1, , L I* I . .. licapMble of rrsistinir a lon<?itudinai compression:
It lias been observed by some \vr;t<rt!, i .i .

- .• i •uj Dvuii.
'^»i|aijJ these are correct suppositions, lor tlie r:ng

that s. :ui-eircu'uu- or seuii.sUiptical arches an- I,,!" an arch will ^usftin without injury a very
nearly In t-quihbrio when the road;vay is hori- Igrcat thrust longitudinally, but is easily broken

zontal ; but this cnn only be adniitted as Irueii'^^'^^' *^ ''«''''='• pressure. When circular or eU

when the arch has a certain dot.r:i.inat. thick-ji''^"';:"' '^f;''"''
'\'^ ""* eqinhbrated, the ring ts

icontMHiaily slnntMul at the ilanks by a disposi-
ness at the crown. As an ilUistnitiou it may
be observe«l, that the thickness at the eiown
casi be varied in sucli a manner as to cnuse the

curve of perfect equil.briunj to fall either with-

in or without the given arch at the flanks ; arul

there will tlierefore evidently e.xist, between

those two e.v(r«^ies, a certain quantity of weight

at the crown, v^irh will have the best <'llect to-

wards eqnilibi-jittng the proposed aivli : and liiis

jj5 the quantity whicli must be sought, win n

that curve is fa be employed as an arch, for it

gives the only case in wliich a correct view of

the eonnnon analysis will indicate the ellipsis

as approaching the true curve williin judicious

limits. ';, ''-
, .;- --•^^^-.^c' .

'"

.

. Tlie method to ho pursued in this investiga-

tion will be obvious enough, to the matheniali-

cal reader, from t!n> hint given above, and I

yvill therefore only show tlic result in the fol-

lowing Theorem : •. '

In constructing, with a horizontal roadway, a

semi^circular or a semi.elhptical arch, whether

it be Hat, as with the transverse axis liorizon-

tal, 'or surmounted, as with tiiat axi.s vertical.

I say, the nij^t adv.mtageons condition, u-ill,

respfct to ctf^li/>riu,ii, will hi' obtained when
tlu' roadway and abutments, or piers, are so ad-

justed as to prt>duee ii thirKne.ss at thr ( rowti,

including tlie ring a;id'%ll tiie snperinni.ijlien!

matter estimated as i|§luced to the same speci-

lic gravity with it, equal to one seven! 'i j'urt of
ihp rise of the arch.

'V\\v metitod of obtaining tlie nicst jiidieions

ellipsis, when a se:{mi nt only /.y requiral, l.a.'^

been alread)' explained ii\ a preceding miuiber
of this journal, but (he following fact is tlioiiuhi

by many to be a siiliicient reason for disregan!-

ing the results of theory :
*' Bridtres which have

not heen equilibrated have endured for oi^es,

and apjiear likely to endure till the niatt^riiils of
which they are composed erm.ihle awtiy.^' 'I'liis

experimental result contradicts not tlie niatlie-

matical principles of mechanics ; for it must be

remembered that such bridges, hitherto fniuu!

to remain sectire in consequence of the frictio!-

and adhesion of llieir mah-rials, have only been
subject to the aetion of loads jiassing ov<r iheru

at a very slow rale, in which ca^c there was no
tremulous motion communicated to the arch :

but it is the uniform result of all experience,

that friction is mueli redm-ed when (he slighlesl

motion takes place; and thus an arch wliicl;

might stand for centuries, if suffered to remain
perfectly quiescent, wonM soon tniiiljie «it)Wi:

from the elTect of smtill but reprad d jtirrings,

when tlie various parts do not nmtually incline

to sustain each other.

To adopt such :i system of buihling would
therefore be particularly vicious on a line of

railroad, where steam is u.sed as a moving pow.
er, for heavy loco(notive engines, moving over
a bridge with great speed, will eonniiuni(-at<: a

tremulous motion to all the materials laid ujion

the back of the arch ; and wliich, alllwu^h it

will not he sensible in the first instance, cannot

fail, by frequent re[)e!it:ons, to have a pernicious

residt, if the arch l;e not truly balanced ; and as

there is a probability of great advances, for

many years it> come, in the power and speed of

locomotive cngineti, it is very necessary to an-

The thepry of arches 18 built upon the sup- that they should iirsl come ^ contact with each
other in a funnel at some little distance from
the I'urnace, and from thence be allowed t > How

i

together, through a convenient channel, to the
spout by which they are admitted into the in.

'terior ol the {ire-place or furnace ; but the tar
,or other substance, and the water, should be in

'contact prior to or at their entrance into the tire-

jilacc or furnace, and being so in contact should
jfull simultaneously upon the tire so burning
Iwithin the fire-place or furnace; and if the fire-

place or turn ace be large, two or more of the
[spouts or channels lor introducing the coal tar,

or other substances, and water together, may
;be adapted to such fire-place or furnace in such
jni:inner and at such distances from each other
las may be found most convenient. The stream
'of coa! tar, or other of the before-mentioned
substances, and of water respectively, is or

I may be regulated by means of stop-cocks or

j

valves, either in or attached to the cistern or

I

other vessel, or in any of the pipes or chan-

ition to shove outward; and when this niove-

jnieut ever takes j)lace, it gives room for (he

crown (o fall in, and it is chiefly the friction, or
I the adhesive (juality of the superincumbent
matter, which prevents that effect in every in-

jstaAce ill which such arches are not equilibrated.

I
But when tin arch is jiroperly balanced, the ex-

I

periment mentioned above is sullicient to justify

!.-. full confidence in the belief that cohesion an<l

I friction will be amply suiKcient to insure stabil-

ity during the small time in which a load is

ipa.ssing over the bridge—even when such a load

j/jf much heavier, and moved with greater velo-

city, than those which have hitherto been trans-

I

pmted over bridges erected without
! their eiiuilibration.

I

An c«iuilibrated arch will bear a considerable

I

degree oi' tremor without injtiry; and they only
\require a little more care in their construction.
The subjei't is one of de<(p interest, not only to

the engineer, but to all who have money inv«'st-

ed in such works. V. 1^. G.
Lexington, Ky. Oct. 1st, 1833.

regard to

Mr. Rutter's New Processforgenerating Heat.
[From the London Mechanics' Magazine.]
We have now the pleasure of laying before

our readers the first lietailed and authentic ac-

count which has yet aj)peared of the new mode
of generating heat, d.scovered and ptitented by
our esteemed triend Mr. Uutter, and wlii(rh, to

u.se the words of a correspondent, quoted in

laiigeoiir last number, seems destined "to «

liiie face of the world." The heal obtained is,

I

we un'.l( rstaml, extremely intense, very uni-

IConn, and, what we scarcely expected to find

i vvould be the case, perfectly manageable. The
proce.-i.-* has been in successful use at the Salis-

bury Gas Works ever since the patent was
taken out, and it has also been tried on b«>ard

of a steam vessel, efl' Lymington, with equally
gratifviug results. The following det:iils of
the process we extract from a copy of Mr. R ut-

ter s Scotch specification, with which he has
olilitringly favored tis—his Knglish and Irish

specifii'.Htions hav«! y^'t to b<' enrtdled :

"My invention of an improved process for

generating heat, applicable to the heating of

boilers and retorts, and to other jnirposcs for

'wiiich heat is required, consists in the employ.
jinent of bituminous, oleaginous, resinous,
iwaxy, or fatty substances, in a liquid state,

jand in conjunction with water as fuel, in man-
ner liereinafter described. I car/y my said im-
prove<l jirocess into etlect in niahner following,

that is to say, by allowing or causing one or
more of the said bituminous, oleaginou.*, resi-

nous, waxy, or fatty substances, as coal tar,

tor instaaee, to How from a cistern or other
vessel suitably placed, through a pipe or other
convenient channel, into a spout or funnel
eommunicating with the interior of an enclosed
lire-place or furiince, and at (he same time al-

lowing or causing water to flow from a cis.

tern or vessel, placed in a suitable or conve-
nient situation, through another pipe, or other
convenient channel, into the beibrementioiieil

spout or funnel, in which spout or funnel they
are allowed or caused to flow or drop simulta-
neously upon a fire previou.sly kindled and
burning within the before-mentioned inclosed
fire-place or furnace, subject to the regulations
hereinafter mentioned or described. It is not
essential that the coal tar, or other of the be-

fore-mentioned substances, i<hould first come

.uneis before-mentioned. The spout or other
channel through vvhich the coal tar, or other of
the before-mentioned substances, and the wa-
ter, are introduced into the interior of the in-

closed fire-place or furnace, should be left

open, so that a supply of atmospheric air may
thereby be admitted to the said inclosed fire-

place or furnace, care being taken that too
large a supply of atmospheric uir be not ad-
mitted. Although I prefer the henting, inflam-
ing, and decomposing surface of a fire, burn*
ing within an inclosed fire-place or furnace,
as aforesaid, in carrying my said improved pro-
cess into effect, as most favorable to the com-
plete and effectual combustion of the coal Uir,

or other of the before mentioned substances,
in conjunction with water as aforesaid, yet (he
Isame is not ab.solutely essential to the said pro-
icess, for (he combustion of the coal tar, or
i other of the before-mentioned substances, in
ieonjuiietion witli water, may be effected in a
it'uniace, oven, or other close vessel, previously
;
heated, and afterwards kept at a proper degree
of heat, either by heat (liseiigaged within the
jsaid fnrniice, oven, or close vessel, or by heat

j

being applied externally, or in any other way
jihat shall be found most convenient. It is not

i

essential that the water employed in my said

improved jirocess should be fresh or pure wa-
iter, for .sea water and impure water, such as
•the bilge wati-r in ships, and the nminoniacal
liquor in gas works, will answer the purpose.
jThe respective quantities and properties of
coal tnr, or other of the before-mentioin'd sub-
stances, and of water, jiroper to be admitted or
'introduced into (he inclosed fire-j)lace or fur-

jtiace, oven, or other close vessel, will be found
fo vary according to circumstances and the

: matt-rials used. The proportions of coal tar

land water, which I have found productive of a
good result, are one gallon of coal tar, to lie

I

be used simultaneously with one gallon and a
half of water, and these qualities should be so

j
regulated as not to fall upon the fire or other
heated surface, as before-mentioned, in much
'less than two or three hours ; but the proper
proportions to be used may be a.scertained by
'observing the interior appearance of the said

[inclosed fire-place or iurnace, oven, or other

iClosc vessel, (which may be done at or through
one or more of the spouts or other convenient
{Channels provided for the introduction of the

'coal tar or other material and the water, or at

jor through one or more convenient apertures
I made for the purpose); for if water be in ex-
cess the flame will be weakened or extin-

guished ; or if tar, or other of the before-men-
tioned substances, be in excess, then the flame
will be obscured by smoke."

Mr. Rutter does not lay any claim to the ap-
paratus or machinery employed in the procesn,
but limits his patent right to " th.^ mode or pro-
cess of generating heat, by subjecting bitumi-
nous, oleaginous, resinous, waxy, and fatty

substances, or a mixture of two or more such

-f: ' I ^ ~ '
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substances, in a liquid state, in conjunction

with water, ignition, combustion, and decompo-
sition, in the manner before d«scribed."

Bristol and London Railway.—A Com-
mittee of Deputies, appointed by the public bo-|

dies of Bristol, to consider of the expediency ofj

the proposed Railway between that city and the:

metropoHs, have made so favorable a report;

upon it tlmt at a pubHc meeting of the inhabi-.

tants, held on the 80th of July last, it was re-j

Rolved to estiiblish a Company forthwith, to]

carry the project into efTect. The Railway will

be from ll5 to 120 miles in length, and is esti-l

mated to cost £2,805,320. It will go right

through Bath, aller quitting which it will pass

near Chippenham, Wootten Basset, Swindon,
Wantage, Abingdon, Pangbourn, and Reading,

and terminate either at Paddington or some
part of the southern bank of the Thames, as

may be hereafter determined. The engineers

employed in the preliminary surveys are Mr.
Brunei and Mr. Townsend.

while the latter have to pay three pence or reached the bottom of the latter, a portion of

Tkavkllixg by Stkam on Common
Roads.—On Saturday morning, September

7th, a steam carriage, constiructed by Colonel

. Macerone and Mr. Squire, .started from the

wharf, No. 19, at Paddington, with a view

of running to Windsor and back. The car-

riage contained, including Ccl. Macerone,

; Mr. Squire, who guided it, and two working
^

- engineers, one to look after the fire behind, ij

.: and one riding on the box before, elevenii

persons, and might weigh about three tons

and a half. The place of starting is about

one miltt from Ilyde Park Corner, making
the distance to Windsor twenty-four miles.

V The carriajie reached the new Inn at Wind-
^ sor in two hours and fifty-si.\ minutes. In-

, eluding stoppages it went at the rate of

nearly ciijht miles an hour : excluding the

stoppages, it travelled at tlie rate of twelve

miles an hour. The time was carefully

marked between the mile-stones ; and it

V was found that the speed was at the rate
': of ten, twelve, thirteen, eleven, and at one
; time at fourteen miles per hour. On its

': return, the axle broke, and its progress was
stopped; but this is an accident which can'

. be easily guarded against in future. Thej
; carriage with which this trip was made, con-'

sisted of an open chariot placed before a;

steam boiler. The merit of tl>e invention!

consists, we understand, in the boiler. Thej
engine is of the liiah j)ressure kind, an^ hasj

generally been worked at tiie pressure ofl

. one hundred and fifty pounds to the square
• inch ; but on the trip to Windsor the pres-

sure was not equal to that. The whole of

the machinery, except the boiler and fire-

- place, which are behind the chariot, is

placed horizontally beneath the carriage,

- aad between a strong frame of wood-work.
' The size of the M'hole is not greater than

that of an omnibus, and the carriage is ca-

; pable of being made ornamental.

t Colonel Macerone, in a letter to the Morn-
. ing Chronicle, says

:

" I do not know what it may cost to work
other steam carriages, but it is essential that

you should be informed that, in our journey
to Windsor and back, (forty-eight miles,) we
did not consume so much as five sacks of
coke

; which, at two shillings a sack, makes
ten shillings, the expense of propelling a
carriage which is capable of carrying many
more passengers, besides luggage, than a

• four-horse stage-coach."
He also adds, in allusion to the comparative

cost of running steam or horse carriages :

:;.;„; " The former are exempt from all tax,

more per mile, which alone, as I have shown

above, is equal to the whole cost of the

steam coach's propelling power—the fuel!

Lord Althorp positively a.ssured us, in the

House of Commons, in July, 1832, that he

exempted steam carriages on common roads

from all tax, for the sake of encouragement
—

' not that he was very sanguine as to their

being speedily brought to answer.' As it

is, we pay turnpikes equal to a four-horse

carriage, although we have no horses' feet

to pon7ul U[) the road, and our broad vertical

cylindrical wheels do more good than harm.

—[London Spectator oi' Sejit. 14.]

A Steam Carbiage Trip to Brighton.—
On Wednesday morning, shortly after five

o'clock, Mr. Walter Hancock, the patentee

of the Paddington Steam Omnibus, started

from his factory at Stratford, in Essex, with

his steam-carriage " Infant," for Brighton.

On arriving at London-bridge, he (Mr. Han-
cock) was joined by six gentlemen, his friends,

who took their seats in the carriage, and at

six o'clock, the word " ready" being given,

the carriage, which was guided by Mr. Han-
cock himself, proceeded at a most rapid rate,

and reached Brighton without the slightest ac
cidont or obstruction. It was at first the in-

tention of Mr. Hancock to have returned

from Brighton on the same day ; but owing
to the want of proper arrangements on the

road, and being obliged to take up water at

whatever place it could be found, considera-

ble time was lost. This circumstance, to-

ir«ther with a wish on the part of the friends

of the projector to stop a night at Brighton,

induced Mr. Hancock to alter his intentions,

and he^ with his friends, after one or two
stages,) determined on remaining at Brighton

on that night. On Thitrsday, at twelve
o'clock, the carriage was propelled at a gen-
tW. pace from the yard, where it had been
for the night, to the tauk near the New
Church, where it took in a necessary supply
of water there. Several scientific gentle-

men then took their seats in the carriage, and
the steam being laid on the vehicle, set off at

a most rapid rate towards the Pavilion, and,

having passed several «»f the leading streets,

reached the West Cliff in a few minute.s, and
passed along it in the most gallant style, the

houses on each of the street and the streets

through which it passed being lined with
crowds of spectators. After passing along
Bedford and Russell squares, and just as it had

the machine, called the clotch, from age and

wear, gave way, and this causing the blower

oat of order, the machine in a short time had

lo be stopped, but not tlie slightest injury was
done to the carriage or engines ; and in tlie

course of the afternoon the carriage was re-

moved to the yard of Messrs. Palmer 6i Co.,

where the injury was repaired, and it was the

intention of Mr. Hancock to drive through
the town on Friday.—[Bell's Messenger of

September 15.]

Application of Steam.—An advertiaer

in the Louisville Advertiser, signed A. B. C,
thus announces his pretensions : " After a

most persevering study in chemistry for 25
years, and mechanical philosophy, I have ar-

rived at the conclusion, that Captain Sava-

ry Fitch, Oliver Evans, Watts and Bolton,

Ericsson, Braithwaite, Stevenson, of Man-
Chester, Robert L. Stevens, of New-York,
and all the other engineers of science, theo-

ry, and practice, with Perkins, of London,
and Dupin, have been entirely on the wrong
scent or pursuit for power. Therefore, 1

deem it essential to say, I have found the

fulcrum of Archimedes brought by Thales
to me—I shall move a common steamboat at

a velocity of 15 miles per hour, on rivers

—

/ will move a 60 gun battery of 42 pounders,

in 12 feet water, at 12 miles per hour, for na-

tional defence, without the possibility of the

enemy injuring the vessel or machine—/ tri//

cross the Atlantic in ten days in a Power
Packet, wiJJiout stopping for fuel—I will as-

cend the river Mississippi at an average

jspeed of UH miles per hour; and if only a
passage boat, I will navigate the Ohio and

Mississippi, without freight, at 18 miles per

hour. 1 will contract to complete and per-

fect the improvement in any small boat, or

large size boat, in tvo or three months. I

am prepared to give satisfactory security and
sufficient guarantees to perform whatever
contract I make immediately, without defal-

cation. OCT" Reference to the Editor of the

Advertiser. :,: :/ i.- vf/^
[We presume th^ respeclaWe editor of the

Advertiser is satisfied that these assertions

are correct, or he would not allow his name
to be us«^d. We must confess that we are

somewhat iitcriedulous about them, and .should

be much gratified to be able to lay before

our readers something more substantial than

the mere assertions of an anooymous adver-

tiser.—Eu. Mecu. Mag.] 1

Steamboats with Paddles in the Stern. By
J. F. B. [From the London Mechanics'
Magazine.]

Sib,—There is a small boat now fitting

up in this port which is intended for the use
of our Belgian neighbors ; and as it is en-
tirely different in construction from any I

have yet seen, be kind enough to insert the
following description of it in your useful

Magazine. Your obedient servant,

J. F. B.
Liverpool, June 4, 1833.

A is the boiler, on Messrs. Stephensons'

I-.- <

principle, with tubes running through the
length of it. It is a high pressure one, and
of precisely the same construction as those

of the railway locomotives. B B, two ten

boxes cylinders, working by means of cranks.

C C, the paddle-wheel, placed in the stern of
the vessel.

The vessel is made of iron, except the

upper works above water mark ; is 76 feet

long, 14 feet 10 inches broad, and draws
about 2 feet 4 inches water. She is steered

by two rudders, D D, on each side of the

cavity for the reception of the' paddle-wheel

;

-]
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On the F.tinilibrftion <»/ Sanu-Cir'nlnr f,;: / ^.f-uic ;)Mlt- llu'ir (llt'cf, and to roufttruct at tl;»* pre- into cuutacl. with llic \v;if<T in the spout whirli

m't-r.'iltilicHl Arci'it:< ; wi*li an Inqnin/ into [•'"''' 'iis'f, u-. Car a.-:, praciicabK', works [Ue per; c-oniimuiiralcs with the iiiti-rior of the cnclo.sfd

rii\'-|)laco or luriiacf. liult'ed, 1 rather preferto m»(t sucli evrnts.

, -. <•. n 1 / ^ '"' theory ot areht'.'S i.s bunt iijion tlie sup-i t!iat tlnv fdioulil ursi come in eoiitact with each
f^/,«viT <;/ j-f a;-.v, Ao/iir Stont^ bndncs, m.-lr,!^

po.,Uioii thal'the supenncuiubent matter is po.sJ oilier iii a funnel at s^onie httle distance from
irkniil ni-itrJ to tkc true Thcuit;

<,J .i.-, Ar.v.' .^,.ss.'d of gravity alone, without unv adhesive, the iMniaee, and from tlienee b(> allowed t > <!ow

tlu' Ci::isf;s iviiic'^ hiivc mtytniued, jOr

ilttlh

ici

-IK Van Di: Uramf. [For tht- Anieii^Mii M''"'^'}' » •""' '''•" ''"" iin;;c)f the andi is siiseep- l<tgelher, throu-^h a eonvenient ehannel, ttf the

K.iih'oad Jon;.iaj.] .
tu.'e o; su.sl.iinin;^ no lateral* thrust, i)iit onlyi sjtont hy whieli they are ."idmitu-d into t lie in.

I, , , , , ,
<Mii::!)!'- I'f nsistniir a loMiiitiidir.aleonr.tression: tj-rior ol the lire- pla«H« or furnace ; but tlie tar

?I Iia-' heeii observctl by sutuc v. iM.- ;-.-,
i .i . .

'
,

I ., , ,
' , .

. • i., •

- .111.1 iiiix- are eorrcet s'.ippositii. lis, lor i!ie r;n^ or (ither snbslaisee, and tlie water, sliouul be n»
thai .-,. :ii!-circij ;.. or semi-;-l'ipt.:ral ;a-el.«> arr ..fuu uii ii v.iil siistHin withynt Injury a very leontael prior to -jr at iheir entrance into the th-e-

nearJy a etjuihiirio whva ^iie roadwav is i.ia-i-; :rr! a! ihriist !*>iigittidinally, but is easily t,rok;i: place or furnace, and being so in eontaet should
/onial ; !«:M this' eai' o):!. be adinifitd as (rue-i ''^"•' •' "''''''''•

P^"*
•"^s'li'"'"- When eiivuiar or el.| fail simultaueousiy upon the lire so hurninjj

:
eont'v.ra.Iv slratrK-d at the naiiks bv a disposi-

i..->sat tw.erov.:,. As ::•, ...uslratioM, :! njay v,;,,,^
i., ^,„;,.,. „„/„;„,.,/; ;„„i ^vhen 'this n.o%e-

bi' i.ti.-irvcil, that li:r thirkness at llie ruwis ,ii.;,.>;t ,.v«r takes i.iaee, it <rivey ro(<ni for theplace,

within the lire-plaee or furnace ; and if the fire-

place or furnace be larjjc, Iwo or more of the
vpouts or chtuincis for introducing the coal tar,

or other substances, and water together, may
can 1m' \aiie(i in siiclv a !!:-i;ti;''r as \o c aii<'> ihei >rovvii to fall in, and it is chu'lly the fncti«>!i,or In- a:!::pted to such fiit'-place or furnace in such

manner and at such distances from each otlier

as may be found most conv<'nient. The stream
of coa! tar, or other of the b«'forr-mentioi<ed

sulistancis, ajnd of water respectively, is or
snay be re'^nliited by iiieans of stop.cocks or
valves, either

I
in or attached to the cistern or

other vessel, Or in any of the pipts or chaii-

iwls befor»'-nSeiilioned. The sp(jiit or other
channel th;'ouj;h which the coal tar, or other of
till- before-nie!itio.Me<l substances, and the wa-
ter, are introduced into tlu' interior of the in-

closed fire-place or furnace', should he letl

open, so that a supply of atuiospheric air may
therel)y be admitted to the said inclosed fire-

place or furnace, care being taken that too
lartre a supply of atmospheric air be not ad-

curve of perlVct enud.briiim to iali edlirr witii-?;'''^
a.lii. s!ve .juahty of the superincumbent

-. .,•,.... , . .1 ,. I
Jinattcr, which prevents tiiat eft'cci in every in-m or w itiit.i,; t:ie i',iven arch ;il IJie nai;..s ; a;:.;

I .„,.„ • ,..1 ; 1 , 1. , 1 , 11 *.
1i.-tance Ml w iiuli siicri arclies are -iol equ;!.l'r:!te«l.

Ihnv w.il ilinrfoa- exi.lently e.isi. i'<; we.-ujaijl wle n an arch is properly balanced, the e\-
fho.-i- two e\ireiiies. a certain (juarlity o!' v,cij;iit!|perimeiit mentioned above is sullieieiit to justify

at liir-«-r<iUii. which Will have tin- best eflict to- •' fn'l confi<lence in the belief that cohesi(ni and

ward. e.,ni!:!:rntin;; the proposed arch: a-ui lidsl:.'^''''!"",'^
="

I"'
=""!''> ^!»'»<-"-"t to iusure stabd-

. ,, ,• . . , . I"V dunnu, the small time m which a load is
IS thcjuantity wu:cn mu<l be s.,!..;!:!, wi<<n,,-.^.^:,,j, ,,,,.,. ,|,,. ,,ri,ij,,.„,.veii vvhen such a load
that cnrvt; is Xn be eiupl')y!'d as an arcii, !or ilj /.,• mnvk luavii r, nml moved with urt:tt(:r vdo-

uiV'S l!u only case in wliicii a corr.-c* view oil c//;;. tliriii ti.i.s<' which have hitlierto b»en Iraii.-!-

the comcKJU aiiHlvsis will in.iicat:- the eiiipsis l'*'»"''' i>v<«- hndjics er.cted without n -ard to

,• .1" ....... 'their e(|uili})ratii)ii.
as npproachmg the true carve wiiiMU judM-.oiisj

^,_ ,|(„;,,,,,;.;,,j ,,,.,. ,,;„ ,„,^r a con.:uerabh

„„i ,1 „ i-^,„,. ,', 1;... I- . 1 I
T,ithe iiitinecr, but to ail who havt; money invest-

c:il reader, Irom t.ie nml iiiveii above, and i n , . '^ > , .- i\ /-.

. i;id Ml such works. V. ]). d.
AVill tiieretore only .siiow the result iii lla- lol-h L,,,,i„gton, Ky. Oct. 1st, l>i33.

lowiii"^ Theoreni : .
!•

" " ——

-

s.nil-c;rcu!ar or a -rmi.elliptical arch, whclh.-r^i i!?"/"
^'''" London Mechanics' Maga/me.j

\» e have now the juiasiircof laying belore
our nadeis the first (letaile>i and authentic ac.

it be t'.at. as with liie irai.syt rse a.vis liori/on.

tal. or • iiriii:.un:i'd. as \v;lh t!iat axis v. 'l.c;;!. ',,„,.,..( v bifli has yet ajijiearetl of the new mode
I sav. tlif Miost a(!v.i:!.':!.Muns «'oii;iiliMM, ,',•/,': I'ol" t;enera!ing heat. dscoviTi'd and patented by

J-/ •prrl to iijuiii'n'iinii, \:i\\ it.' :)blaii!ed \\ hem «»iir estee!!ied triend Mr. Uutter. and which, to

"'"'^•*'"*
j

lejiree u'i irc/iior wiihout injury; ami Iheif only
'5'he metlaid to he pursu^-d in this iii\« .-iit;a-| r«//»</rc u Utile ninrt- rare in Ihtir const ntrtinn-

tioii will lie olwK.us enou-^h, to the mathemati.i ''"'i*' •"'•ihi<'ct is one of lieep inlj're.-t, no: i.nly to inilted. Although I iireler the hcHting, inflam-
ing, ami decomposing surface of a lire, buriN
iing within an inclosed fire-place or furnact*,

as aforesaid, in carrying my said improved pro-
cess into eiVect, as most favorable to the com-

Iii coiistriict/ig. with a lior<zont;d road\*av, a' ^•^'- liiitttr's AVu- Process for j^rtte rat iti<r llcat. jilete and ellcctual coinhustion of the coal tar,

or other ot" the before mentioned substances,
in Conjunction with water as aforesaid, yet the
same is not ;!l)SolnteIy essential lo the said pro-
cess, for the comliustion of the coal tar, or
other of tlie lufon-mentioned substances, iti

conjunclioii with water, may be efli-cti'd in h
lurnace, oven, or oll.ir close vessel, previously
li'. ateri, aiid afterw.ards kept at a proper ihgree
id" ileal, either by heat <lisengaged within the
said fiuiiace, oven, or close vessjd, or by heat
lieiiig applied <'Xternally, or in any other way
that sliall be lonnd most convenient. It i.s not
essential that the water employed ill my said

imrroved process should be fresh or j)Ure wa-
ter, for sea water and inipnre water, such na
ihe bilg<' water in ships, 'and the nmmoniacal
oipior in gas wiaks, w dl answer tlie purpose.

Th:' resjiecfive liuaiititics and properties of
coal tnr, or r»ther of the before-mentioned suh-
stanc; s. and of water, j)rop<-r to be admitted or
introthiced into the inclosed lire-place or fur-

nace, «'Ven, or otiier close vesse', will be found
to \::ry ai-cord'ng lo circumstances and Ihe

the riculway and ;t!'uHmeii!s, or pier-, at.- .0 id-

ji;.-"fj'J a.s to pro,luce ;i t/ii'-t,4lr -is <:' thr <ii.:vn

imduding t!n- y\;\-^ hwA al! ih;' ^i!p/ri;ic:!. i-j; ;:?

matt'-r estimated as rciluced loi!;" saiu>" sj»fv*i-

lic jtravity wu'i it, fi^urf to one .sf^iu a!.'^ juirt i:J

lln- risr (tj lilt, ftich.

I
Thr liietliod of l.btaillIl.^ tiic iii.,.-t jiidiri^n^

elhpsi?;, irluii fri'tii, ,il oiiJij /.-.• rrniiiif:!. I. a.

been alreiely e\i:;;'.:nei"

oi'this JLOfi'iii, !'ti; tiie fo!!.)v.i!i.' ;s t: :h

u.-;- JJie words of a «-orri'spoi!.h'nt. (iwoted m
oiii- J;ist nundter, seems destined "to changi-

ii.e lace of the world." 'i'he heat tddained is,

we luid; rstand, e\iremely inttiise, very nni-

!oi ;n. aiiil, v.liat we scarcely expected to lim!

iviiuld be the case, prrfcclly tiiiiiiitticu'ilr. 'I'iie

i»roce.-..-< has been in siu'cessfnl use at tiie Sahs-
i'.r.'.vy (I'as Works ever since llie j-.ati nt was
!:!ken oiii.'aiid it has also been tried on Ixwini

• •f ;i ^team \essel, (If l.ymiiigton, with eiiually

by niaip. H' he a si.t;i<'i('Mi r a..;fiu for dir;|v g.!jd-j g:"ai;f' >n;f rrsiills. 'J'bi- fallowing <!«lails 0;

Jng till' re.-4i!ils lii'liieor*. :
'•

/>/./i,'-. .. tci/'rii .',;iit jilie jti'tices.- v»e extract Irolii a co|)y of M;-. Hiit-

/iitf litcn (ijii;li!,ii:led limr i,idi:r>u /)•/• ''i,'.-.<.|! >' i' s Scotcli spi-cillcalit'ii, w itii t. hadi l'.«' li;i.».

iiiol t!['j>ri>r ilk

nhich tht'ij tn

ft/ l:> , ,ul:( till thr- ilUtt.

Cr"i;:fflc air,:i!f.

:;,'s f»/' :oi)!iirin:;ly lavored 11s—his Kii^lish and !r;sl;

Tl.i>:,sjtecilicalions have yet lo be enroll;:!:

experunental rfsiilr eo::tradicts not the iiiallie-^ • .My invention of an ini|iroyed proc«ss for

matieal priiieip'ies o!" nieclii-nie; : li>r it !n>',<i h' ' iiener:itiiig !ii':i!. applicable l(» the healing ol;

n iiienili« r< d 'hat such Imujies. hitii.rto iiiiii-i I"'. i"'rs and retorts, and to otlier purposes for niaierials used. 'J'hc proportions of coal tar

til nmain secirr iii cuMsetiUi :-.ce of tiw ;V:c!!o.:i wliii h heal is refMiired. coiisisls in the emiiloy-i ain! water, wlii<di I have found Jiroductive of a
good, result, are one gallon of coal tar, lo In;

be used simullaneouslv with one gallon and a

arid adtioitio ol" lh< ir m:tieria!s, have nidv lieni' liien! of bitiiiniiious, oieagiiKHis, resinous,

subjecl to (he a:-tioii of loads passiu:: over '.hi'o' wa\y. or fatty substances, in a liijuid slate,

at a very s!(,v. rate, in wliteli e;(-c Ihne Avas ii(,j|a!id in conjunction with w.ater as ("iiel, in m!in-| hall" (d" water, and these qualities should be so
trctiiiilims iiioiioii eoMiMiunicatfil to th'' areli:, mr h.ninalier diseritied. I carry my sai«l im-j regulated as not to fall upon the fire or other
ie.it ii is li.e unil'orm result of .a I! eNp.rieiici-. j»rov.d proc( ss into ctfect in mamu'r iollowing, healed surface, as before-mentioned, in much
tliat fric.i'iiMs mucli re«Inc«d w hen the si vlth s! : that is lo say. by allowing or causing one or less than two or ihri-e hours ; but 1 he proper

iiore of th" saiil bitniuinous, (deaginous, resi-j jiroporlions lo be usri\ may he ascei t.-iined by
liuii-. waxy, or iaily suli..-t;uices, as coal tar, i observing the interior a|>pearance of the said

J'oi .o>l:iitci'. lo llow !"rom a eistt-ra or olber' inclose*! lo'e-pbo'c or furiiaec, ov<'n, or other

jl
vessel siiil.ildy placed, through a pipe or other) close vessel, (which luny be done at or through
fo;iv«iii«nt cliannel, into a spool i>r funneli one or more of the spouts or other convenient

i

'•ommunicating with the interior of an enclosedj channels provided for the inlroductioii of the

'J"o adoj)! sticli a sys!.i-: oi iuiild ii!- wv. 11!. -.'ire-place' or furuiice, anil at the same lime al- 1 coal tar or other nntterial and the water, or at

therefore l;e p.irhc'darly \i.-:oiis t.u a line ol: lowing or causing water to lh>w t'roiu a cis.| <n' through one or more convenient jipcrUires

molioa talvcs pl;;.-e : and thus an ai'ch wlnri;

liiinht slant! for cruiuries, ;(' .11':','} rr,! f,: /•>.,,,7/,•

•pf-rjl Clllj 4ji:'ll-srt lit , \:ttu\i\ .•~:i,OII (iniil^il- o':.-'.V!:

from the eil'c' of sni;iil but ri j^ruli;! jarrisigs.

^vh^n ll;e vario'.i - ;>aris d.- aoi mutiially iiichio

to siis!:iiireach othi r.

jailiiKi.!. \vhere sicaiii is used as a ini;viiig pow- ileni or vessel, piaci'il 111 a suitable or ( oiive

er, for ln:!v\ l::cuiii..ti\ ,• cii-iiic.'^ . moving ov< rjlnijiit situation, through another pipe, or other

.I bridge Willi until spe* (I, will coiiKsHuiiial;' a 'convenient channel, into the beforenKiitioi.i i!

tn .iiii'ous ni(itioii III id! th'- materials laid uptoi jsjtout ov funnel, in which s])out or funnel ti'f.y

the back of tl:e •.>.wU ; und wliirii. iiil,'it:i".'li ilr-iW' alloweil or caused to llow or drop siII^^l!^t-

iri// ,iof //' sfri.yi///r in llnjlrst /"/<..7(/«.-. . i-aiini,i li
ni'ou.siy upon .'i tin- previously kin(!li'(! and

made for the purpose); for if wtitcr he in ex-
cess the fiame will be weakened or «*xtin-

gnished ; or if tar, or olh< r of the before-men-
tioned siikstam-es, be in excess, then the flame
will be rdisciired hy smoko."

Mr. Hiiftor <!oes not lay any claim to the ap-

fail.by frfqueiit re.»« 'ifioiis, to have a pi-rnicious Inuniuij within tin; before-mentioned inclosed jparatus or machinery eiU|)Ioyed in the procecSK,

result, if the andi \v mil truly balam'ed : and a>; fire-place or furnace, subji'ct lo the regulation^

tlur*' is a proiialiihly of gnat advane«s, for, lureinafler mentioned or descrilu'd. It is not

i;i:iiiv \»;tr-^ to c.juie, in tin pov.ii- ;iiid s;>ecd «)f||i'ss. iilijil that the «'oal tJir, or other of the be-

locomotive ( ii;>tiM .i, il is\er\ iieee>:-,ir\ to an-l fori nn ntioiied sub."^tauces, shouKI first come

lull limits his patent right to " th • mode or pro-
jcess of generating heat, liy sulijccting bitumi-
iiioiis, oleaginous, resinous, waxy, and fatty

substances, or a mixture of two or more Biicli
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with water, ijjnition, combustion, and decompo-
liitioii, in the nuinncr bt'lbre d«.srribt'd."

substances, in a liquid state, in conjunctionijwhile the latter have to pay three percc or reached the bottom of the latter, a portion ol

more per mile, which alone, us I have shown

above, is equal to the whole cost of the

I j
St earn coach '.s propelling power—the fuel

!

Bristol and London Railway.—A Com- Lj^^j Ahhorp positively assured us, in the
niittec of U.'putieH, appoiiitod by the public •^o-j House of Commons, in' Jul v, 18M'^, that he
dies of Br.stol to coas.d.r of the exped.enoy of

1^,^,., „.,, ,.,.,,„, carriages on common roads
the proposed Raiwav between that eitv and the . '

,, ,.
" ,•

metJopohs, have made so favorable a report |»'on, all tax lor the saKe oi encourage.nent

upon It that at a public mertin- of the inhtibi- ;—
' not that he was very ^an-.nue as to their

tauts, held on tlu- S(Hh of July last, it was re-ljbeiiig speedily brought to answer.' As it

solved to establish a Cotnpaliy I'oithwilli, to is, wa p;iy turnpikes e(pial to a ll.ur-horse

carry the project into efVcft. Tiie Railway wili (..jj.,.j;j^j.^ ulthough we luive no horses' feet

be from 115 to TJO uiil.s in \vn<j;tU, and is esti-!i(^ p«»nnd up the road, and our broad vertical
mated to cost C2,sor,.:VJ(). It w.Il g.. r,^bt

l^vlindrical wheels do more good than harm,
through Bath, alter quutiuy; which It will pass - ^ >..•<,»., ia i

r,, • , W- ». " 1, . c...;.. I ... — I London Spectator ot fee it. 14.1
near Chippenham, V\ ootten Basset, Swindon,; L ' ' -»

Wantage, Abingdon, Panghonrn, aiu! Readin

and terminate either at Paddington or some

the machine, called the clotch, from age and

wear, gave way, and this causing the blow er

out of order, the machine in a short time had

lo be stijppt'd, but not the .slightest injury was
done to the carriage or engines; and hi the

course of the afternoon the carriage was re-

moved to the yard of Messrs. Palmer «Jw Co.,|

where theinjurv was repaired, and it was the I

intention (»f Mr. Hancock to drive through

the town on Friday.—[Bell's Messenger of'

September 15.]

.\pi'LiCATioN t)K Stkam.— All adverti.scf

in the Louisville Advertiser, signed A. B. C.,

thus announces his pretensions :
'* After a

most persevering study in chemistry for *25

years, and mechanical philosoj)hy, 1 have ar-

rived at the conclnsion, that Captain Sava-

A Stkam Cakuiage Tuii'to Bbujhton.—
' part of the southern bank of the Thaines, as|;On Wednesday morning, shortly after five

may be hereafter d«tirmincd. The engim-crs, 'o'clock, Mr. Walter Hancock, the patentee

iployed in the i)n'liminary surveys arc Mr.' of the Paddington Steam Omiiibus, staited'|ry Fitch, Oliver Eviuis, Wafts and Bolton,
•unci and Mr. To>vn.send. jifrom his factory at Stratford, in Essex, with jKricsson, Braithwaite, Stevenson, of Man.

~~~
jihis .steam-carriage "Infant," for Brighton. ;iehester, Robert I.^ Stevens, of Ncw-York,

Tkavkllix<; isy SrKA.-a o\ Co.mmo.\| On arriving :it London-bridge, he (Mr. Han-ijand all the other engineers of science, theo-

emj
Brunei

Roads.—On Saturday morning, Septend)er,<:-»ck) was joined by.six g«ntlemen, his friends, jjry, and praclice, with Perkins, of London,
7th, a steam carriage, constructed by (^olone!!\v]io took t'leir seats in the carriage, and at and Dupin. hav«* been entirely on the trro/tg

Macerone and Mr. Squire, ."Started from th«' six o'clock, the word " ready" being given, Ia7v/».' or pursuit for pourr. Therefore, I

wharf. No. 1!), at Paddington, with a viewlihe carriage, which was guiried by Mr. Han- {deem it essential to say, I have found the

of running to Windsor and back. Tiie car- co<-k biMisell", proceeded at a ino.st rapid rnXv,' fulcrum of Archimedes brought by Tliales

riage contained, iMcluiling Col. Maceion*!," and readied Brighton without thcslightest ac-jii<» me— I shall move a common steamboat at

Mr. Squire, who guided it, and two working cidcn* or obstruction. It was at tir.st the in- 'a velocity of 15 miles per hour, on rivers

—

engineers, one to look alter the fire behind, :tention of Mr. Hancock to have relumed \l irill moi^e a GO gun htiltery of -Vi jHmndrrs,

and one riding on the bo.\ before, eleven iVom Brighton on the sanu; day; but owing 'in l*.Jl"eet water, at 1 "J miles per hour, for na-

persons, and might weigh about tiiree tons to the want of proper arrangements on the tional defence, without the possibility of the

and a half. The place of sljirling is aboutiroad, and being obliged to take up water at' enemy injuring the vessel or machine

—

I irUl

one mil« from Hyde Park Corner, makingjwhatever place it could be found, coiisidera-'cro.v.v //if Atlantic in ten days in a Power
the distance to Windsor twenty-tour mih's.: b!e time was lo.st. This circumstance, to- ''Packet, w////oh/ «/o/>pin^' /oryW/

—

Iwillus-
The carriage reache«i tlie nevv- h;n at Wind-; gfcMlier witli a wish t»n the part^f the frieiids;;ceiid the river Mi.ssissippi at an average
sor in two Jiours and fifty-six minutes, in- .of the projector to stop a night at Brighton, llsjieed of UiJ miles per^tour ; and if only a

eluding slopjtages it we;it at Ine rate of .induced "vlr. Hancock to alter his intentions.Tpassage boat, I will navigate the Ohio and
nearly eiglit miles an hour; excluding tbe:iand he, with his friends, afier one or twoji Mississippi, without freight, at l"^ miles per
stoppages, it travelled at the rat*; of 4w«'lve: stages, determined on remaining at Brightonjlhour. 1 will contract to complete and per-

iniles an hour. The time was carefullyiion that night. On Thuisday, at twelve | feet the improvement in any small boat, or
marked betwi'en the mile-slones ; ami ili o'clock, the carriage was propelled at a gen-
was found that file speed was at the rate tie pace fiom tlie yard, where it had been
of ten, twelve, thirteen, eleven, and at one

^ fur the night, to the laid; near the New-
time at fourtei.-n miles jier hour. On its C'liiirch, where it to»>k in a necessarv supplv
return, the axle broke, aiid its progress was of water then;. S. veral scientitic gentle-
stopped; but this is an accident wiiich can liueii then took tln'ir seats in the carriage, and
be easily guarded against in future. The ;the .steam being laid on the vehicle, S(!t off at

carriage with which this trip was made, cv»n- '.i mo.».t rapid ral«' towards the Pavilion, ami,
si.sted (»f an op^ii cliari.d piact-d bcture a lun ing pa.ssud several of the leading streets, jjare correct, or he wouhl not allow his nauu*
steain boiler. Tiie nii'iit of the iiiveiilion reached the West Clill" ui a few minutes, audljlo be us«^d. We must confess that we are
consist.s, we nndt-r.^tanrl, in the Ix.iler. The 'pas.sed along it in the most gallant style, the]isomewliat incre«iulous about them, and .should

engine is «>f the biiili pressun- kind, and has .lioiises on ea<li of tin- street antl tin- .slreetsjjbe much gratified to be able to lay before
geimrally been worked at the pressure of!tlir.)ugh which it passed being lined wi;hj|Our readers something more substantial thiui

one hundred and fifiy pounds to tiie sqtiare crowds of speotat«»rs. .\fier pa.ssing alongiithe mere asserlionsof an anonymous adver-
inch ; but on the trip to Windsor the pres-P.edtord and Russell s«piare.s, and just as it had tiser.

—

V.u. Mixii. Mah.]
sure was not ecpial to tiiat. I'he wiiole of -— _—_ .

the machinery, except the boiler ami fire-

place, which are behind the chariot, is

placed horizontally beneath the carriage,

and between a strong frame of wood-work.
The size o{ the whoh; is not ureater than

that of an omnibus, and the carriage is ca-

pable of being nuuic ornamental.

Colonel Macerone, in a letter to the Morn-
ing Chronicle, savs :

"I do not know what it may co.st to work! i'^''''"'"^'"'*" ""'/'* ^"<^'^'^'*^ '" '^"' ^^fcrti. By principle, with tubes running through the

other steam carriage.*, but it is essential thatii •'• ^' ^^' [I'Vom the London Mechanics' length of it. It is a high pressure one, and

largu size boat, in tvo or three months. I

am pn^pared to give satisfactory security and

sulVicient guarantees to perform whatever
contract I make immediately, without defal-

cation. 0;^ Kef«;rence to the Editor of the

Advertiser.

[We presume the resjK-ctahle editor of the

Advertiser is satisfied that these assertions

you should be informed that, in our journcvij Magazine.]

to Windsor and back, (fortv-eight miles,) w'v' Sin,—There is a small boat now fitthig

did not consume .so much' as'^tive sacks of |»i>
i'» t'*'"^ P'""' which is intended for the use

coke; wiiich, at two shillings a sack, makesi|<>*' ot»r Belgian neighbors; and a.s it is eii

ten shilli

carnag
illings, the expense "of propelling a7""^''y "dferent in construction from any I

e which is caiiable of carrying maiiv! ''-^^c yet seen, be kiiul enough to insert the
more passengers, besides luuLrage, than a;

our-horse stage-coach."
|

He also adds, in allusion to the coinparativej
cost of running steam or horse carriages :

j

" The former are exempt from all fax,'

following description of it in vour u.seful

Magazine. Your obedient servant,

J. F. B.
Liverpool, June 4, 18:33.

A is the boiler, on Messrs. Stephensons'

of precisely the same construction as those

of the railway locomotives. B B, two ten

boxes cylinders, working by means of cranks.

C C, the paddle-\vhcc4 placed in the stern of
the vessel.

Tlie vessel is made of iron, o.vcept the

upper works above water mark; is 16 feet'

l<»iig, 14 feet 10 inches broad, and draws
abdut *2 feet 4 inches water. She is steered I

by two rudders, D D, on each side of the.

cavity for the reception of the paddle-wheel

;
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and the steering wheel is ut E, in tlte cciiire

ol' the vessel, before the engine house.

Ill a lute triai she went 7 miles in 8:} mi-

nutes, tide in favor. The sieani was not np
at its lull height, nor were the paddle-boards
deep enough.

[From the Boston Daily Advertixer of22d ult.]

Mr. IIalk,—In Friday morning's Patriot, J

jioiice an article, republished from the Kailrojid.

Journal, in reference to the southern ti-rniina-

tion of the Boston and Providence Railroad,

>

urg^ing the propriety ofconsulting the acconimo-
«lation of the public generally, the city of Provi-
deuce, and the New-York travel auii transpor-
tation, via Stonington ; and calling upon the

Directors of theP. «l>i. li. Railroad to pause and
retlect before they decide on locating the souiii-j

ern terininafion of this important public work,
within the boundaries of Massachusetts. Con-
curring Nvith tlie writer of that ariicle, in ro-

I

There are those to whom this subject is more
I familiar—to them the stockholders and the

I
public generally look with confidence for a cor-

'reel decision. Let Massachusetts have her

idue weight in this question. Let her interests

I
be fairly considered, especially when natural

jadvantages so plainly indicate Kettle's Point

jfor the location of the southern terminus of this

I

important work. A Boston Stockholder.

[From the Nalioaal Gazette.] , •.•

The followini; plan for preventing injury to passen-

Igera from the explosion of boiler* of ateamhoatu, sug-

gested by Dr. Hurc, has keen communicated at our

request. .'.
. - • '. •,'.' " :/.-' '.•,•:,••

The boilers arc fo l>e situated cither outside of the

hull, ol whicii the timbers tor a sufficieiil distance

are to be carri d up as in a double decker, or othcr-

'vipc they are to be sitnated as near as possible to

tlie outside, in a niche or chamber nude for the pur-

|)use. If a niche be deemed preferaiile, between the

garding the (juesMon as one of vUal interestjilboilers and the interior of iha steamer it is proposed

and involving, in a very conriiderable degree, to have a strong partition made watertight. Ineithcr

the eventual succes.s and prosj>erity ofthe work,
I

'case, towards iho water, and fore and aft, there should

and, moreover, feeling a deep solicitude in its \'^*^ •> »rame and weather boarding, having no more

speedy and satisfactory cotupletion, I propose
to oflTer a few thoughts, which have occurr. d

. to me in an attentive s'udy of the sub)e<-t, as
connected, not only with its independent inter-

ests, but also its relations with the Stonitigton
road, Hiid the New-York and Providence
steamboats.
The writer of the article in the Journal has

,

it appe.irs to ine, rather hastily entered his pi o-

test agaiiLst loctiting the southern terniiiius in

Massachusetts, and without recollecting thnt
there are always two sides to every storv.
The people of Massachusetts have, as wH ;Vs

their brethren in Rhode Island, an inferrsf in

this question, which it may be well worth w Idle

to e.Vi^inine ; and as a stockhoMer anti iialvi'

of that state, 1 do not feel willing to see their

interest prejudiced in favor of their neigiil/or.x

, on the otiier side of Narraganset ; and again,

\ the soutlurn termination cf the road within th"
te»"ritories of Massachusetts, does not, l)y any
means, offer ihe Icca'. olistacles whicli the
writer in the Journal .seems to apprehend.

I presume that the advantage of having the
entire road within the jurisdiction oi orif state,

and thereby placing it beyond the control ofthe
legislative acts of any other stale, avoiding the

many inconveniences inseparable from a want
of harmony in the ojierations of two distinct

legi.slatnres, will i')e acceded to at once. Havingi
in view, then, that the accommodation of the

road will be greatly facilitated by locating its

line within tlie boundaries of this stal.-, an.

I

also, the fact, that the objections urged by the
writer in the Juunial, of "increased distance
and ferry transportation" are not of a serrious
character, the question only remains, wliat

point on the .Massachusetts sideoftiie bay is

best adapted to accommodate the public gene-
rally, tlie city of Providence aijd the Ne v-Vork
travel and transjmrtation, via Stonin-jton .'

In answering this qnestion, it appears tv ini-

there can be but one question. iWettli-'s P'ohit
offers, in an easy water approach for thejNew-
York steamboats, and natural advantages fori

oon.il meting the road itself, a strong induc.!-
inent ; whicii in addition to its near proxi-}
iiiity to FieltVs Point, on the opposite sI'Dre.j

where the terminus ofthe .Stonington road may
i

be very advantageously located, renth-rs it far
superior to any spot within the possible sjihere
of location. To the people of Massachu.setts
such a location is d.;sirahle, and may wellj

strength than necessary as a defence against the rain,

wind and waves. This framing should be arched, or

convex outwards with hinges, so that a pressure from
the outside may tend to fasten it, while to a pressure

from within u may od'er a resistance comparatively
slight. Doors for closing the passages between the

niche and the deck ntijiht be similarly contrived,

NO as to shut liku valves in case of an ewplosion.

li is prcsnnied that in all cases of explosion, the pro.

jsctile power will be most exerted in those directionsj

m which there is least resistance. It is only on .iiis

principle that it can be safe to fire a en—the bullet

yields', while the breech-pin is undisturbed. Before

the bulw;irk !)elwecn the boiler and the interior of

the boat would give way, the external defences of

the space occupied by the boiler, and even tiie boiler

iisell, would go overboard. Neither the steam, the

scalding water, nor tlio tragments, could reach liic

pii;;?' .igers-

It is coiicaived that the effect of the deck in pro-

tecting those who were in the lowor cabins on board

01 the steamboat New England, ai the period ofthe
late catastrophe, sutlicienlly demonstrates the se-

curity which may be aUbrded by a stout bulwark.

In making this brief exposition, it is not deemed
advisable to specify the means which wonld be re-

commended for t!ie purpose of forming and securing

a competent bulwark. No doubt is entertained of
liieir elKriuncy

The following notice of the retirement of

John 1. Mumfokd, £eq. from the editorial chair

of the New York Standard, should have ap-

peared in the Journal of last week. It was*

however, inadvertently omitted. As an editor,

few wield a more ready pen—as a partizan, we
know of no one more determined and fearless,

and although, as a politician, judging him by

our own standard, he has greatly, and, on some

important subject, irreparably, erred, we wish

him prosperity, and a happy retirement.

The connexion of the subscriber with the

New-York Standard, which has subsisted for

more than three years, is dissolved, and he re-

turns to private life. Amid the contiicls of par-

ty, he has endeavored to bear himself faithfully

.'ind fearlessly in advocacy of the principles of
the party with which he enlisted, and which
has signally triumphed over all opposition.

He preferred courtesy to rudei^ess, towards
even the most reckless of personal and politi-

c:d opponents; and though at one time com-
pelled fo violence of invective and severity of
rebuke, he had no relish for such course, and
rejoiced when the guns of the enemy were si-

lenced, and he was able to repose under the

folds of the Standard. So long a connexion
with a paper of the character of the Standard,
naturally leaves with hi:., a desire for its pro.«.

prrity and continued usefuhiess ; and, on the

dissolution of that connexion, he desires to ex-

press his gratitude to the perscnal friends who
assisted in its establishment, and to the great
botiyof the Republican party, the friends ofthe
National tmd State admiiiictrations. who nobly
siistained him even in the most gloomy periods

of his existence. John 1. Mumkord.
New- York, 18th Oct. 1S.S8.

iMfRovKD Railw.vv.—Wc have been fa-

vored V. ith a sijiht of llie model of a new
mode of railway conveyance, which, if

I

brought into use, will present extraordijiary

I

tdvaniages to the public. It i.s on the prin-

ciple of the Saxtoa Utcomotive ptdley, and
ace:>rding to the calculations of the project,

or, who IS an engineer of .some celebrity,

th«

thirty miles an hour on a ligiit railway laid

upon the ordinary road, without requiring

the !e :sl expenditure for levelling, so that tht

cost per mile, in.ste.id of being Jt,'*200,00(), as

it is on the railways now in use, will he only

tJ.'iOOO. According to the proposed plan, a

liors:', walkinj; at the rate of 2 n;ile.«i an hour
»\iM- a distance of only one hundred yards,

will be able to draw a light carriage, contain-

ing four persons, a distunco of more than

IjtiOO yards in the same period of time as

hat occupied by the animal in performing

awaken their attention to the subject—the ma-jj't^ own distance. The carriage, on arriv-

terials for building, both of wood and stone, ing at the end of a mile, will he carried by
areabundant-wharves, anu every other facility mechanism from the truck on which it is

for commercial pursuits, can be er-sily eon. ,,|.iccd to another tryck in waiting to receive
Ktrueted-the water access is easy ; and with

j, .^„,i jj,^ ,^^^ .^.j,, be done from mile to
these advantages, wiiv may not the enterprisiu":'' i , ^i i /. .l • v i

citizens of our state locaie at Kettle's Point a
:'"''*' *^ ^^'^ *^"*^ "^ *^^ journey, each succeed-

town, which, at no very distant day, shall rival

Providence, and give to Massachusetts a su-
6erior inriuence on the wafers of Narraganset
tay, by whicii its shores are bounded ?

jing carnage being drawn in a manner si-

initar to the first, until the whole train shall

have passed over the railway.—[London pa.

|per.J

Ci'Riofs Fa( Ts AND Exp!:kimk\ts.—The
" Philosophical IVansactions" contain a very

curious paper on hybernalion, from the pen
of J)r. Marshall Kull. From the fact that

the peculiar condition of certain mammalia
in the wir.ter season, in other words, th«^

.state of hybernation of these animals, hears

so striking an analogy to ordinary sleep, as

to justify the expectation of .some interesting

rcsiilts being deduced from considering the

tv.o in connection, the learned doctor has

paid very minute attention to the .state of the

hedgehog, dormouse, and bat, during sleep,

a.id he has come to a conclusion respecting

it which does not appear to be con-sistent

with the te.stimony of former observers. Ho
states that the animal, in ordinary sleep, ex-

periences a striking diminution of the power
of respiration : that the acts of breathing be-

come less ; and that its temperature de-

creases many degrees below the average of
what it is in the active state of the animal.

Its capability of enduring the abstraction of
the atmospheric air is increased to a corres-

ponding extent. Such is the character of

the natural sleep of hybcrnating animals, and
it is distinguished from hybernation only in

the degree in whicii the symptoms ofthe or-

dinary sleep are developed. In this ca.se,

that is, in true hybernation, the function of
respiration is nearly altogether suspended

;

at least the phenomena which result from
experiments on animals during hybernation
are all confirmatory of such a conclusion.

The doctor has shown, likewise, that the air

which surrounded the animal whilst in the

hybernatirig state yielded, at most, but very
slight signs of any absorption being expe-
rienced by it. He placed a bat in a contri-

vance so constructed as to be capable of in-

dicating the minutest amount of the ubsorp-

tion of gas. In the interval of 60 hours,

after a most carefully conducted experiment

,

<
•
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he found that three-quarters of a cubic inch

of gas had been absorbed. The amount of

the diminution in the quantity of gas required

by the hybernating animal may be estimated

by stating that the average consumption ne-

cessary to him in the active state would be

an equal quantity of gas in about half th«

above number of minutes. In the process

for determining the absorption of hybernating

animals, the nicest precautions are demand-

ed. Whilst the air to be respired is secured

against any addition, it is likewise necessa-

ry to ascertain constantly the comparative

temperature of the animal and of the atmo-

sphere. The author recommends that the

cxperimentor should obtain a mahogany box,

with a glass lid, divided horizontally at its

middle part by a fold of strong ribbon, and

of such dimensions as just to contain the ani-

mal. The bat is then to be placed upon the

ribbon, and enclosed bv fixinjr the lid in its

place. A thermometer wit'.; a cylindrical

bulb is then to be passed through an oritice

made in the box, on a level with the ribbon,

under the epigastrium of the onimal, and leftJ

in this situation. The ihermometer should

be so placed as to be seen without disturbing!

the inmate, whilst its indications can be com-
pared with those of another thermometer
hung up in the room to express the variations

in the tc:nperatiire o^ the atmos|)heric air. i

The doctor adds, that 'he layer of siik audi

the portion of air underneath are sufficient,

to protect the animal from t'le inuuedirae in-

fluence of the temperature of the table, or

whatever may be the support of the box.|

The phenomena of hybernation prove beyond
ail doubt the power of the animals who under-
go it to sustain with impu.iity the privation

j

of the atmospiieric air. But tho most extra-'

ordinary feature in Ibis ger^^ral fact is, thatj

the exercise of this pov.cr is limited exclu-

sively to the torm of hybernation : for Dr.

M. Hall placed a dormaiAt bat in water, i;»

"which it remained immersed for eleven mi-

nutes, and came ..i^it uninjured ; whilst 'a

hedgehog, in the activti condition of its exis-

tence, was put in the same element, and died

in tl.rce minutes, the ordiiiary time in which
drowning kills mammalia. In a paper pre-

vious to the present one, the same author
had shown that in those cases in which the

amount of respiration is imall, the degree of
irritability i^ high, and that, consequently,
during the state of hybernation, the irritabi-

lity of the animal is very sensibly aug-
men'ed. - , - .

N^w, if this reasoning were correct, it

woulJ necessarily follow, "that, if the head ofi

an aiiuial were suddenly removed, and the
heat of the heart observed afterwards, that

heat would be found to continue longer if the

experiment were tried in the hybernating
state, than when it was done in the active
condition of the animal. This result would
undoubtedly show that irritability did increase
when the respiration was diminished. The
fact was placed beyond all doubt by Dr. M.
HhII, in the following experiment : " On
March 9th, soon after midnight, I took a
hedgehog, which had been in a state of unin-
terrupted lethargy during 150 hours, and di-

vided the spinal marrow just below the occi-'
put

; I then removed the brain, and destroy-

i

eJ the whole spinal marrow as gently as|

possible. The action of the heart continued'
vigorous during four hours, when seeing no|
prospect of a termination to the experiment,
I resolved to envelope the animal in a wet.

cloth, and leave it until early in the morning.

At seven o'clock, A. M., the boat of botii

sides of the heart still continued. They slil!

continued to move at 10 A. M., each auricle

and each ventricle contracting quite dis-

tinctly.

"At half past 11 A. M., all were equalK

motionless
;
yet all equally contracted on be-

ing stimulated by the point of a pen -knife.

At noon the ventricles were alike unmoved,

on being irritated as before ; but both auri-

cles contracted. Both auricles and ventri-

cles were ehortly afterwards irritable." A
few w-eeks after this experiment, the spinal

marrow oi' another hedgehog, in a slate of

activity, was simply divided at the occipnt;

the result was, that the beat of the left ven-

tricle of the heart ceased almost immediate-

ly ; that of the left auricle in less than a

quarter of an hour ; the right ventricle did

not cease to beat before two hours from the

time of death, whilst the right auricle ceased

louiT before, though not so soon as the left

auricle. The conclusions, then, which we
are entitled to draw from these facts, are,

that the irritability of the heart is strikingly

increased in prolonged lethargy ; and that in

jthis state of the animal system the action e*'

!ti"e heart continues without any dependence
|<<n the tunctious of the brain or spinal mar-
row. The general opinion hitherto has been,

thiit durinjr hybernation the scnsibilitv of the

animal is greatly impaired. The contiary

is maintained by Dr. Hall, on the evidence

of his own senses, for the slightest tout h ap-

plied to one of the s.rines of the hedgeliog,

during hybernation, is sufficient to rouse it,

and induce it to draw a deep respiration.

The same respiration holds good with re-

spect to the power of the animal to use its

muscles. This remaitis perfectly unimpair-
ed, and when there is insensibility or stitf-

ness, then the animal i:i in a state of tor{)or,

but not of hybernation. Again, though re-

spiration is nearly Muspended, the circulation

still goes on ; but, tis it is of venous charac-

ter, and as it wiints the usual impulse, Dr
Hall assigns it to a place in the scale of ani

mal life which is lower than that of the rep-

tiles. The phenomena which are thus pre

sented come before us in a series of facts,

which it would be difficult for us to believe,

if they were not put beyond all dispute by
undoubted evidence. Anatomy and patholo-

gy alone can explain the strange process,

by describing the increased irritability of

the left side of the heart. A very important
distinction is drawn by Dr. Hall, between
true hybernation and torpor. Torpor may
be produced by cold in any animal, and is

attended by a benumbed state of the senti-

ent nerves, and a stiffisned condition of the

muscles ; it is the product of cold. But hy-

bernation is limited to a certain number of

aniicals ^ in it sensibility and power of mo-
tion remain unimpaired ; its phenomena are

produced through the medium of sleep. The
nature of hybernation is determined, in a

great measure, by the fact, that all hyber-

nating animals avoid exposure to intense

cold ; but choose a retreat, make nests ui

burrows, congregate sometimes in clusters.

The instinct by which the animals are led to

make use of precautions is in comiection
with the law which requires tluit the change
from the condition of hylwrna .ah to that oi'

activity shall be slow and gradual, in as much
as the state of the blood in one condition is

compatible with the peculiar power of the

iiear: in the other. The object is learnedly

.reated by Dr. Hall, and is well worthy ^the

atteitioa of scientiHc men.

Ci Riofs Clock.—The most curious thing

in the cathedral of Lubeck is a clock of sin-

.fular construction, and very high antiquity.

It is calculated to answer astronomical pur-
poses, representing the places of the sun
and moon, in the ecliptic, the moon's age,
a perpetual almanac, and many other con-
trivances. The clock, as an inscriptiuu

sets forth, was placed in the church upon
(.'andlema."5-day in 1405. Over the face of
it appears an image of our Saviour, and on
either side of the ii.iage are t'olding doors,

so constructed as to fly ui>on even*" day when
"ihe clock strikes twelve. At this hour, a set

of Itgures re|)resenting the twelve apostles

come out from the door on the left hand of

the linage, and pass by in review before it,

jeach figure making its obeisance by bowing
jus it pusses that of our Saviour, and after-

i
wards entering tiie doors on the right hand.

I

When the procession terminates, the doors

! close.—[Clarke's 'iVavels in Scandinavia.]

Sk.v-weed B.\>'ks.—The Sarpa-ssum ful-

gttre, the troj>ic grape of sailors, and the Fu-
tcus nataufc- of the older writers, is worthy at-

jteniion, not only from its wandering habits,

jquittiag as it does the submarine soil to which
it probably in its early stage is aliached, bui

ialso tor the astonishing profusion in which it

jso tVequently is found. It only grows within

jforty degrees of latitude on either side of
the equator, but currents ofte»i cast it on our
'coast. It is a remarkable circumstance in

the history of this plant, that it is chiefly lo-

|caled in its position, even when detached,

forming two great banks, one of which is

usually crossed by vessels homeward bound
from Monte Video, or the Cape of Good
Hope ; and so constant are they in their

}»laces, that they assist the Spanish pilots to

rectify their longitude. It is probable that

these banks were known to the Phoenicians,

who ill thirty days' sail,with an easterly wind,

came into what they called the " Weedy
Sea;" and to the present day, by the Span-
iards and Portuguesi^, the chief tract is

named Mar dc Zargasso. It was the enter-

ing of such tields of fucus as these that

stru<k so much terror into the minds of the

first discoverers of Akierica ; for sailing

tardily through extensive meadows for dayti

together, tlic sailors of C«)lumbus supersti-

tjously believed that the hindrance was de-
signed by heaven to stay their adventurous
course : hence they wildly urged their com-
niander to proceed no further, declaring that

through the banks thus woven by nature, it

would be presumptuous impiety to force a
way.—[Burnett's Outlines of Botany.]

1 -.^

The vintage in France this yearns one of the best
thai iin« been known for several years past. The
qualiiy of tbe wines is almost e^ual to that ot the
celebrated year of the comet, uhilet the quantity is

much larger, and even beyond that of what is called
Rn average year. It is expected that there will be a
fail of about 20 per cent, in the prices of the finer de-
scription of wines. In Champagne already the wines
which were sold at 50 francs per dozen are now offer-

ed for thirty, and the camnioner sorrs of Champa{;ne
win*-, which are frequently sold in England as high
as 72.?. per dozen, are ofTered at 27 francs, delivered
at Calais. This is something under 2». per bottle

;

and, adding the duty and all other expenses, Cham.
pajfne wine, equal to three ionrths of what is drunk
in London, may be had for less than two guinea!) per
dozen. The Rhenish wines will be also very gootl
and abundant this year. ^t",;

'
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Apparatus for Setting in Motion, Stopping,
or Reversing the Steam Engine. By J as.

Whitklow. [From the London MeclLi-
nics' Mag.azine.]

Sir,—To be abte to set on, stop, or re-

verse the motion in coal pit, steamboat, and
locomotive engines, without shifting the hand
from one lever to another, enables the per.

son in attendance to efTect his purposes in

less time and with more certainty.

Fig. 1 is an elevation, and fig. 2 a ground
plan, of a very simple apparatus for cflect-

ing the above ends, applied to a common low
pressure steam engine.
The same parts are marked by the same

letters in both the plan and elevation. A is

the cylinder ; B, the nozzles ; C, the wiper
shaft ; D, the wiper ; a a, levers for working
side rods, b, running along side the nozzles to

the cross head, or top of Valve ro<l. The
starting bar, r, works on a centre, d, in the
wiper shaft, and is produced beyond it until

it meets the rod e, on which the' pulley,/, is

at liberty to revolve or work lengthwise, tf

allow the bell crank lever, g h i, always to

rest in its groove. The lever, g h i, turns
on a pin or stock fixed in the side of the
cistern ; the end, g, of this lever is a circle
drawn from the centre of the wiper shaft, so
that the lever will not move when the valve
is wrought by hand ; the pulley, /, turns on
the other end, and lifts or lowers into gear
the eccentric rod, by a simple motion of the
starting bar sidewise. The eccentric, 6, is

at liberty to make half a revolution on the
cranking shaft, m, but is prevented from
turning more, by catches, n o, fixed on the
shaft which works against the mug, ;», cast
on the eccentric, so that, in whichever way
the engine turns, one or othor of the catch-
es on the crank shaft will work the eccentric
so as to open and shut the valves at the pro-
per time for the engines working in that di-

rection. When the starting bar is in the po-
sition shown in the above sketch, the engine
keeper can work the valve so as to start the
engine in any direction, or stop it at any part
of the stroke he pleases. After the enginr
is started in the direction wanted, the motion
is continued in that direction by simply push-

ing the starting box into the position of the

dotted line, d g, when the rod, e, and lever,

r, will take the place of the other dotted

lines, and allow the eccentric rod to fall into

Fig. 3 is a side, and fig. 4 an end elevation,

of this apparatus, where the starting bar
works in a vertical direction, and is so sim-

ple as' to need no description. Tl>e same
letters point out the same parts in figures 1

and 2. Your obetlient servant,

Jamks Whitklow.

OllJK<TIO>S TO TMK KlU'KIVK.n TllKORY OF
Rain.— It is the rec< ivcd opinion that rsiin is

caused by tlie heat of the sun's rays raising

the wat<-r in a state of vapor, into the higher

regions of the atniosplicre, and being tliere

condensed by the cold, descends again, and
thus forms rain.

Objection first.—That wntor rc«jilrc'S a

heat espial to sixty d<?greeR of I'ah. th(M*mo.

meter, to raise it into vapor, according to the

conmionly roceivcd opinion, w lien experience

proves that we have the niost rain when it

stands below temperate, wliirli is o'uh-fr.: Cor

iistaiic s-the snow in frost, and the rain aft('r.

jj
Ohjeilioii Second.—That when we have the

I gn'atcst heat, witli the larg(;.si loss of water,

Ijwe hav<* the li-ast rain, as witntjss every dry!

I

summer.
|

< O/tjcclion Third.—Wlien vapor is cond('i:s(M!|

;iinto writer, whi<^h it must be it' exposed to arJ

jjatmosphen) colder tlian itself, it must inun.'^-j

i'dialely descend, as witness the dews; it being!

Ijhenvicr in its specific gravity than tlie bulk'

of the surrounding atmosphere. Therefore,

were water raised into vapor, by the heat of

300 degrees, it must be immediately condensed

by thesudckjn change of temperature, and de-

scend before it had risen to the height of one
hundred yards, much less rise into the highest

regions of the atmosphere, and remain there

for a length oftime, and then form clouds, and
so produce rain, as witness the steam arising

from the boiler of a steam engine, or the re-

frigeratory of a common alembic. .; ,

Ohjection Fourth.—Experience has proved

that we have the most rain in nights, and in

winter, when, of course, it must be the cold-

est, as then the sun has the least influence.

Objection Fifth.—There is no vapor arises

from the water when the sun has the most in-

(luence ; for place a looking-glass over a
river, when the sun shines with his meridian

force, and it will not so much as dim it ; but

when the sun is gone down, the vapor rises so

as to be visible.

Objection Sixth.—If the old theory be true,

there would alwavs be the most rain in the

tropics, where the sun is vertical, which is not

the fact.—[Field Naturalists' Magazine.]

Bahhage on the Economy of Manufactures.
[Continued from pago 681.

J

OJI THE EFFECT OF TAXES AND OF LEGAL RE-
STRICTIONS UPON MANUFACTURES.

304. As soon as a tax is put u]>on any arti-

cle, the ingenuity of those who make, and of
those who use it, is directed to the means of
evading as large a part of that tax as they can ;

and this may often be accomplished in ways
that are perfectly fair and legal. An excise
duty exists at present of.3d.J per pound upon
all writing paper. The eflect of this impost is

that much of the paper which is employed is

made extremely thin, in order that the weight
of a given number of sheets may be as small ns
possible. Soon after the tirst imposition of the
tax upon windows, which depended upon their

number, and not upon their size, new-built
houses began to have fewer windows and of a
larger size tlinn before. Staircases were light-

ed by extremely long Avindows, illuminating

three or four flights of stairs. When the tax
was increased, and the size ofwindows charged
as single was limited, then still greater care
was taken to have as few windows as possible,

and internal lights became frequent. These
internal lights in their turn became the subject
of tHxntion ; but it was easy to evade the disco-

very of them, and in the last act of Parliament,
reducing the assessed taxes, they ceased to be
chargeable. From the changes thus succes-
sively introduced in the number, the forms, and
the positions of the windows, a tolerable guess
might in some instances be formed of the age
of a house.

305. The effects of regulations ofexcise upon
ourliome manufactures are often productive of
inconvenience, and cheek in some nichsure the
jnatural progress of improvement. It is frc-

;quently necessary, for the purposes of revenue,
jto oblige manufacturers to take out a license,

land to compel them to work according to cer-
.tain rul<;s, and to make stated quantities at each
!t»peration. When these quantities arc large,

|as they u.«ually are, they deter manufacturers
'from making expiTiments upon new materials :

I they likewise prevent them from discovering,
[by trial, improved methods of conducting their

;

processes. DifTiculties of this nature have oc-
curred in experimenting upon glass for optical

I purposes ; and in this case, permission has been
•>I)tainrd by Ci\ per.'»ons to make the experi-

ments, without the interference of the excise.
It ought, however, to be rentembered, that such
perin-ssion, if frequently granted, might be
abused ; and that the greatest protection against
pucli an abuse will be found in bringing the
force u( public opinion to bear upon scientific

i Twonty-eijht vtiilling^ per cwt. for itie finer, twentj-one
•liillingt 1" r cwt. for \\\c rnaiM'f |iBp<>r8.

I
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incn; and thus enabling tlie proper authorities,!

although themselves but moderately conversant

with science, to judge of the propriety of thej

permission, by the public character of the ap.|

plicant.
{

3()8, From the evidence given, in 1808, be.j

fore the Committee of the House of Commons,]

on Distillation from Snirar and Molasses, itl

appeared that, by a different mode of working!

from that prescribed by the Excise, the spirits,

from a given weight of corn, which then ])ro-]

duced eighteen gallons, might easily have been

increased to twenty gallons. Nothing more

was required than to make what is called the

wa$h weaker: the consequence of which is that

fermentation goes on to a greater extent. It

was stated, however, that such a deviation

would render the collection of the <luty lialde to

circumstance is well calculated to promote a'l The bobbni-net luachine occupies Uttle space,

reasonable circumspcetion in surU inquiries. :!and is, from that circumstance, well jldaptedfor
" Do you happen to know any tiling of an op.j!a tlome.stic manufacture. It hkd al:*o hitherto

position from calico printers to tlie repeal of thf
jj
yiei»!«'d a very large proiit : it was therefore not

lax on printed calicoes .' |-rtur|)rii:ing that, on the removal of the monopo-
**I have certainly heard of such an opposi-jjly aritiiug from this patent, a multitude of jM'r-

tlon, and I am not surprized at it. There are aM-soMx became de:<irous ol' embarking in the

very few individuals who are, uj fact, intere:«ted Uride. The machines wliieh already existi'd

were principally in ihe hands of the manufac-
turers ; but a kmd of mania for obtaining Ihem
seized on persons of all descriptions, who could
raise a small capital ; ami, under its inlluence.
!»v!<hers, bakers, sm;'.!! fsirincrs, publicans, gen-
tlemeirs servants, and, in some cases, even

in the non-repeal of the tax. There are two

classes of calico printers : one, who print their

own cloth, send their goods into the market,

and sell them on their own account ; they fre-

qirently advance the duty to government, uiul

pay it in cash before their goods are sold, bat

generally before the gootis are paid for, beitigjjelergymen, became anxious to possess bobbin-

most commor.ly sold on a credit of six luonlhs ; net uiachiues*.

ibev are of cour:«e interested o:i that account, ' Some few machines were rented ; but in

as well as on others that have Iweu slated, in]|!Jio.-:t oftlu-se eases the v.urkman purchased the

great difficulties ; and that it would not ben."fit!jthe re[»eal of the tax. The otiier clar-s oica!iroj|m-ubine he employetl, by tnstulments of from

the distiller much, since bis price was enhanced! printers print the cloth of other people: tliey||J.y to .CO weekly, for a six-quarler niachine;

to the cu.stomer bv anv increase of expense in||i»rint for hire, and on re-d<'liv»ry of the clotii,

the fabrication. Here" then wa.s an instance injjwhen printed, liiey receive the amount of the

which a quantity, amoijiUing to one-ninth oflduty, which they are not called upon to j>:iy to

the total produce, was actually lost to tlie couu-jigovernmeut sooner, on an average, than nine

try. A similar effect arises "in the coal trade,
j

weeks from the stamping of the goods. Where
from the effect of a dutv, for, according to theilthe business is carried on upon a large scale.

Mill many individuals, unaequainled with the
nio.li> of u.-'ing the niaciiiues ^«o purchased, paid

ethers of more experience lor instructing them
in ilH'ir use—X'oO or jC6(l being scmetinM-s giv-

en for t!iis instruction. The success of the liryt

v..^ .,^., ...,„„ ..^ ^ - _-- .-,.-,
J,.

speculators induced others to follow the exam-

evidence before the House of Commons, it ap-||ihe arrears of duty due to government often 'jplc : a!ul th«' machine.makers were almost over-

pears that a considerable quantity of the veryi amount to eight, or even ten thoucJaml pounds. Iwlsvlnieil with orders for lace-frames. Such
~" * and furnish a capital with which thes<' gcnile-ljwa.s tbe desire to procun^ them, that many per-

men carry on their business; it is not, there- jso;is deposited a large part, or thi- whole of the

fore, to be wondered at I bat ibey should be op

best coal is actually wasted. The amount ofi

waste is very various in different mines, but in!

some cfvses it .'imouiils to one-third.
|

307- The effects of duties upon the iniport of
foreign manufactures are equally curious. A
singular instance occurred in the article />ar\

iron, which was lialde to a duty of 140 percent.!

ad valorem, o.n introduction into the United
j

•States, wliilst that upon hardware was 25 per

countries, is of a very questionable nature: and,

I

except for the purjiose of introducing a n<:wi

cent. In consequence of Ihi.s tax, large quanti- 1 matmfacture in a country where there is not

posed to the prayer of our petition."

310. The policy of giving bounties, and ol

price, in the hands of Ihe frame-makers, in or-
.l*'r (o insure their liaviiitf the etirhesi tiupply.

lii'^l»i^•. .'IS might naturally be expected, raised the

enforcing restrictions against foreign art:cles,||pr!ce oi' wages ainoncst tlie workmen employed
wliieh can be* produced more clieaply in otherl i'l imehine-niaking : and the effect was felt at

ties of malleable iron rails for railroads were im

Eorted into America under the denomination ofi

ardware ; and the difference of 115 per cent.j

in duty more than counter-balanced the expense
of fashioning the iron into rails prior to its im-
jwrtatiin.

308. Duties,)idr:iwbaeks, and bounties, when
considenibic in amount, are all liable to objec
tions of a very serious nature, from the fraiids

to which they give rise. It has been stated be-

fore Committees of the House of Connnons,
that calicoes, made up in the form and with the

appearance of linen, h^ve frequently been ex-
pOTted for the purpose of obtaining the bounty.
riie calico made up in, this way sells at l.v. 4*/.

per yard, whereas Unen ol' equal fineness is

worth from 2«. 8f/. to "Zs. lOt/. i)er yard. It ap-!

p«ared from the evidence that one house in six!

months sold five hundred such pieces.
j

In all cases heavy duties, or prohibition.s, are!

ineffective, us well as injurious: for unless thej

nrticles excludctl are of very large diniensi<ms,|
there constantly arises a price at which they I

•will be clandestinely imported by the sinuggler.|
The extent, therefore, to which smuggling can!

Biuch conmiercial or manufacturing spirit, is

scarcely to be defended. All incidental modes
of ta.xing one class of the community, the cx)n-

sumers, to an unknown extent, for the s:ike of^

supporting anrther class, the manufacturers,
who would otherwise abandon that mode of em-
ploying their capital, are highly objectioiiable.

One part of the price of any article which is so

|jrouu<H'd consists of the expenditure, tcgelher

with the ordinary profits of capita! : the other

part of its price may be looked upon as clisirity,

given to induce the manufacturer to continue
an unprofiunble use of his capital, in order to

give employment to his workmen. Now, m
many instances, if the actual amount of the lat-

ter part of the price were known, the extent of
the payment nuide by consumers, on account
of restrictions only, would astonish even those
who advocate them; and it-would be evident to

both parties, that the employment of capital in

that particular trade ought to be aban:loned.

yii. The restriction of arlieles produced in a

maniifactory to certain sizes is attended nitli

an economical effect. This arises chiefly from
the smaller number of different tools rejjuired

be carried should always be considered in ihej'in making them, as well as from less frequent
imposition of m^w duties, or in the altenition oflichange in the adjustment of those tools. A si-

old ones. Unfortunately, it has been puslied sonmilar economy prevails in the navv, by havin"
far, and is so systematically conducted, that the!;ships divided into a certain number of classes.

leach of which comprises vessels of the same
jdimensions : the rigging made for one vessel
iv.ill fit any other of its class.

!
312. The effects of the removal of a mnno-

price'pcr cent, at which most contraband arti-

cles can be procurerl from Franco is well
known. From the evidence of Mr- (lalloway,
it appears tl-.at from 30 to 40 per cent, was the
rate of insurance on exporting prohibited ma-ijpnly are often very important, and they Xverej
chinery from England, and that the larger thejperhaps never more remarkal>le tlian in the
quantity the les.s was tlie per centag*' denianded.iibobbin-net trade, in the years 1824 and l*!*'.*.").

309. In examining into the effect pro<lueed,'i These effects were, howe!ver, considrrably <n.
or to be apprehended, from any particular mode! bHnced by the gcnend rage for speculations
of taxation, it is necessary to inquire a little! which was so prevalent during that sinn^ular

period. One of the patent.s of Mr. IIeatiieo;<

for a bobbin-net machine had expired, whilsi
another, for an improvement in a pariieulnr part
of such machines, called a turn-a^ain, b-id yet
a few years to run. Many licenses bad bo»Mi

granted to use the former patent, which wen-
ehargfed at the rale nf about five jjounds per ar.-

num for each quarter of a yard in width, .-^o that

whfit is ternifd a xix.quarter framp. (wh'cli
makes bobbin-net a yanJ and a half wide,) paid
thirty pounds a year. The second pah-nt was
ulthnately abandoned in AugiiPt, Ik23. infrino^e-

ments of it having taken place.

It

iutojthr interests of the pHrt"ies who' approve of
the plan in question, as well as those who object
to it. Instances have occurred where the i)er-
sons paying a lax into the hands of government
have themselves objected to any redtietion.
This happened in the case of one class of calico
pnnters, whose interest was injured bv a re-
moval of the tax on the printing. Tliey re-
ceived from the manufacturers payment for the
duty about two monttis before they were called
on to repay it to govermnent : theconsequence
yras that a considerable capital always remained
Jn their hands. The evidence which slates this

I »-oi:siderable distance iVoni Nottingham, which
was the centre of this ina!iia. Smnhs not used
In ftf/f Ji(in>r, votni\\';C from di.stant parts, earned
from JK) to 42.V. per week ; finishing smiths, ac-

customed to the work, gained from 3 lo X*4 per
week ; the forging smith, if accustomed to his

work, gained from 5 to JC6 per week, and some
lew earned £10 per week. In making what
are technically called insidrs, those who were
best j«aid were generally clock and watch ma-
kers, from all the districts round, who received

I'rom 3 to jJ4 per week. The setters-tip per-
sons, who put the parts of the machine log«'ther,

cliHrged Ji'ZO for their j;ssistanc<' ; and a six-

quarler machine could be put together in a fort-

niglit or tliree weeks.
Hood v.'o;"kmen, being thus imlnced lo desert

less profitable bmnch'^s of their biisiness, iu or_

d«'r lo supply this extraordinary demand, the

masters, m other trades, soon found their men
leaving them, without being aware of the im.
uiediale reason: .some of the more intelligent,

liowever, ascertained the cause, and went Irom
Birmingham to Nottingham, in order t<) exa-
mine into the circumstances which lisid with-
drawn almost all the journeymen clock-makers
from their own workshops. It was soon appa-
rent thai the men who had be<"i making clocks
at Birniinghani, at llutrate of ^.'js. a week, could
earn .C2 by working at lac«>-lrame making at

Xoitinghani.
On examining the nature of ihis profiUdde

v.nrk, the clock-tutikers p*'rce:ve«l that one part
of live bo!)bin-net machines, that which held the
bobbins, could be j-asily made in theii* own
v.orksliops. They lherefi)re conlractetl with
the machine-makers, who had already more
work ordered than they eoidd execule. lo siip-

oly the houbin-rarriers, at a price which ena-
h!(>d them, on their return hom«', to pve such
increased wages as should rrrain I heir own
workmen, as well as yield themselves a good
profit. Thus an additional facility whs afforde<l

'or the construction of these bobbin-net ma-
chines. The conclusion was not difficidt to l>e

foreseen : the immense supply of bobbin-net
thus poured into the market speedily reduced
its pri;;c. This reduction in price rendered the
mach ties bv which the net was made less val-

uable : some f<*w of the earlier producers for a
short tinu' carried on a proftlrblc trade, but
niulti!u<]es were disappointed, and many ruined.
The low price at which the fsibric sold, together
with its lightness and beauty, combined to ex.
tend the sale; and uliimately. new improve-

'\."". ' •'.
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nients in the machines reiidered the older ones
still less valuable.

313. The bobbin-net trade i^ at present both
«>xtcnHive and increasing; and, as it may pro-

bably, at some future time, < iaim a larger por-
tion of public attention, it will be interesting to

describe briefly its actual state.

A lace-frame, at the present day, on the most
improvea principle, manufacturing a piece of
net two y:Lrd8 wide, when worked night and
day, will produce six hundred and twenty racks
per week. A rack is two hundred and forty

holes ; and, as in the machine to which we re-

fer, three racks are equal in length to one yard,

It will produce twenty-one thousand four hun-
dred and ninety-three square yards of bobbin-

net annually. Three men kept this machine
constantly working, and they were pai«l by
piece-work about 25». each per week in 1830.

Two boys, working only in tiie day-time, can
prepare the bobbin for this machine, and are

paid from 2 to 4«. per week, according «o their

.•ikill. Foity-six square yards of this net weig!j

tw ' pounds three ounces : so that each squj4>*e

yard weighs a little more than three quarters oi

:ui ounce.
For a condensed and general view of the pre-

sent state of this trade, we shall avail ourselves
of a statement by Mr. William Feikin, of Njt-
tingham, entitled " Facts and Caiculatio-is il

lustrative of the Present State of the Bobbin-net
Trade," dated September, 1831. It appears to

have been collected with care, and contains, in

n single sheet of paper, a body of facts of the

greatest importance.*
314, The total capital employed in the facto-

ries, for preparing the cotton, in those for w« av-

ing the bobbin-net, and in various prot es.ses to

which it is subject, is estimated at above two
nillions of pounds, and the number of persons
who receive wages at above two hundred
thousand.

" Conjparison of the value of the raw mate-
rial imported, with the value of the goods man-
ufactured therefrom :

" Amount of Sea Island cotton annually used,
1,600,000 lbs., value £120,000 : this is manu-
factured into yarn, weighing 1,000,(KX) lbs.,

value £500.000.
•* There is also used 25,000 lbs. of raw silk,

which cost £30,000, and is doubled into 20,000
lbs. thrown, worth £40,000.

by contraband ; to Italy, and North and South
America. Though a very suitable article, yet

the quantity sent eastward of the Cape of Good
Hope has hitherto been too trifling for notice.

Three-eighths of the whole production are sold

unembroidered at home. The remaining one
eighth is embroidered in this country, and in-

creases the ultimate value as under, viz.

:

TMtimate
worili.

2,583,985

105,000
175,000

KnibroliUry.

On power net,

On hand net,

On fiincy net,

On silk net, -

liicrea.'ios

vhIuc.

jE 131,840

1,205,800

78,750
109,.375

,
-•.:. .
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WR8 made before the inHrriage of her grand-mo-

ther, one hundred and five hanks to the pound,

the thread of which was so fine that it was in
|

length two hundred and fourteen miles six fur-

longs and seren poles.

HoT.BBD Fencks.—In England it is comman
to have fences of the stalks of bull-rushes and

other similar plants to protect their hot-beds

from cold chilling winds. A gardener of our

acquaintance, residing on Long Island, makes

them of the stalks of broom corn. Posts about 6

feet apart are put in the ground, and three lasts

or strips of boards are nailed on, between which

the stalks are perpendicularly placed. A fence

from 5 to 7 feet high is thus made around the

hot-beds.

Salt to destroy Trees.—Among the most

useful substances in promoting health in the

animal and vegetable kingdoms is salt. Like

thousands ofother substances, it destroys, when
nsed in excess, those very things which it bene-

fits when applied in moderate and suitable quan

titles. In excess it is destructive of vegetation,

but mixed in due proportions with the soil it

greatly promotes the growth and healtli of

plants. A writer in the Genesee Farmer recom
mends to concave the stump of a tree, which is

difiicuU to kill, and pour on it very strong brine

Potatoes manured with Pine Bol'oh8.—
A farmer in New-Jersey relates to us the fol-

lowing experiment : Having a large number o*"

young pine trees growing near his potatoe

grounds, he gathered a sufficient quantity of

the boughs to form a considerable covering to a

row of potatoes which he was planting in drills

In the drill on one side of this he used lime for

manure, and in the one on the other he put in

marl. They were all covered with earth in the

same manner, and received the same culture

On digging them, those that were manured with

the pine were twice .is large as the others, and

double in quantity.

Planters in the Southern Sl^.tes estimate

pine leaves, gathered early, as amuag the best

of manures. :> 1 - . J^

, Cotton Crop.—Dates from Beaufort, S. C,
ofOctober 17th, represent the Sea Island cotton

erop eqiial only to half of that of last year.

;; Prkxivx Butter.—At tlic Pawtuxet Agri-

cultural Fair, held in October, ult. the premium
buttsr was sold at auction, and brought—1st

premium 55 cents, 2d do. 40 cents, 8d do. 30
cents per lb. 'vVv4 "^ •'''•- '^'^

Plantino Fruit Trees.—This is one ©f the
best months in the year for planting out fruit
and forest trees. In removing them care should
be taken to prevent the roots being toucked w ith

the frost, as that is sure to kill them. Tender
plants and shrubs about the yards and gardens
should be covered with straw or rubbish to pre-
vent them from being injured by early frosts.

—

[Goodsell's Genesee Farmer.]

Beans.—These should be gathered before
they have been soaked by the long autumnal
rams, which greatly decreases their value, either
for cooking or planting.—[lb.]

Beets.—Befts should be taken from the
ground before their crow as are injured by
the frosf, otherwise they wili unt keep well.
They should he eorded np in the cellar with their
tops out anl a layer of sand between each layer
of beets—carrots and parsnips should lie kept
in the same way. Although the latter will in-

dure the severity of winter if left in the ground,

yet th^.ir fltxvor is greatly improved by n)anaging
j

as above, besides they are ready for use at that

season when they could not well be procured]

from the garden.— [lb.] I

Good House-Keepers. — If there be any|

tiling among the temporals to make life pleasant,

!

it is in the walls of a well ordered house, where!

all is adjusted to please—not by its finery ori

costUness, but by its fitness, its air of neatness!

and content, which invite all who enter to taste,

its comforts. The woman who does not make
this a grand item in all her routine of duties,

hi.s not yet learned the true dignity of her sta-

tion—has not yet acquired the alpha of that

long alphal>et »vhich is set before her ; and she

who despises this noble attainment despises her

best worldly good, and indirectly despises her

family, her neighbors, and the word oC God.
" She looketh well to the ways of her house-

hold," w^as spoken by the wisest man that ever

lived, and will be told a memorial of all those

who have been eminent for this noble charac-

ter.—

[

Gen, of Tem.]

Poultry.—^Fowls of every sort may be pro-

fitably fed on boiled potatoes and meal mixed.

Hens which do not lay in the winter should

have access to slacked lime, pounded bones,

oyster shells, or other matter, which contains!

hme in some of its compounds, because some-
thing of the kind is necessary to form the shells

of their eggs, which are composed of the phos-

phate of lime.

The following article will, we trust, be read

with interest, by those who give their attention

to the honey-making insect

:

A Parasite ofthe Honey Bee (Apis inellifica.)

—For a few years past, many of those people,

in this vicinity, who have apiaries, have found

that in the month of April, May, and June, an

unusual mortality hat; prevailed among theiri

bees. This circumstance has led to a thorough!

investigation of the cause, by those who have
felt a particular interest in the products of this

.

valuable insect; and the result nas proved that I

this n'ortality has been produced entirely byj

a parasite.
j

More than two years since, one ofmy neigh-'

bors suggested to me his conjectures, that'

there was a parasite fly that was injurious to!

the honey bee ; since which time, we have'

fully ascertained the fact. I have a box now^
before me, containing a great number of dead
bees, in which may be found the parasites, in

.

both the pupa and the perfect state. Usually'

the bees become sickly, and unable to fly, when \

the parasites are in the larva state ; but they

'

sometimes live till the perfect insect emerges
(

from the pupa. The larva is fixed at the inos-

culations ofthe doisal segments of the abdomen!
of the bee, and is hardly discoverable by thei

eye, unless the abdomen be dissected. The
larva is white, nearly two lines in length, and
very much resembles a small worm or maggot.
The pupa is nearly the size of the larva, and oi

a reddish brown color. The perfect insect;

is a non-descript, and bears very little resem-^

blance to the {Stylops^ or {Xenos^ or any other

insect, that has been found to be a parasite ot

the bee or wasp. It is of the class Diptera

of Lin., is little larger than the Hessian fly, but

in color and form it is very unlike that insect.

Kirby, many years since, discovered that the

insect (Stylops') was a parasite in the black-

bronze bee, (Antlrena nifrrottjiea,) in England,
and Professor Peck afterwards found that the

(Xenos) was a parasite in wasps, in America

;

but I am not aware that a parasite of the honey
bee has ever been discovered till of late, ancfin.

this vicinity.

In conclusion, I would most sincerely Vc-
quest those who have apir.ries to examrne
their hives during the spruig and summer
months, and if this parasite ^s discovered, to

inveptiffnte the history of the Insect, and if

possible, to find a remedy for the iiij^ry it may
produce. Martin Firld. i

Fayetteville, Vt. May 15, 1833.

Memorandums about the Pea Crop. Uy W.
Trinck di Son?. [For the New-York
Farmer.]
May 22 and 23, 1833. Planted all tho

tullowing kinds on good ground, without ma-
nure, in rows:

June 20. Observed blossoms on the Nimbl«
Dick, and on the Early Single Frame.

23. Blossoms on Bishop's Dwarf, (Bag>
lish seed).

July 8. Early Single Frame and Nimble
Dick have pods fit to pick. These kinds
much resemble each ot ber.

Early Clu.ster and Dwarf Prolific blo«.

soming.

August 2. Housed Nimble Dick, and
thrashed them out.

7. Pulled up Botany Bay purple poddod
peas.

8. Pulled up Bishop's Dwarf, and put

them on the fences to dry fully; they having
ripened unequally, it was unsafe to house them
without more airing.

13. Thrashed out Bishop's Dwarf, Bo.
tany Bay, Early Single Frame, and Lady •
Finger.

16. Thrashetl out Sugar Pens, Matchless
Marrow, and Bergen Peas.

19. Pulled up Blue Imperial, and New
Grotto Marrow, and pat them on the fences

—

not fit to thrash.

Pulled up Spanish Dwarf, Dwarf Prolific

and Early Cluster.

It appears that the Nimble Dick and Early
Single Frame are the earliest of the above,
and they resen)ble each other very much, but

arc suppot«<'d ditTcrcnt v«»rieties. They are
fit for the table from twelve to fourteen days
sooner than Bishop's Dwarf, or any of liic

\r\\\<\s I have planted, and yielded more than
Bishop's in proportion as 16 to 13. The
Nimble Dick had pods fit for the table in 40,
days fnmi the day of planting. I believe

that by picking out tho earliest pods, they
might have realized the story of forty-day

peas.

Of Knight's Marrow we sowed two parcels,'

on the same dav, the one from France and the

other from England, and although there wa»
in appearance no perceptible difTerence, yet
the crop from the French seed was ten dnys
sooner than that from the English seed.

Yx)U will perceive by the above statement
that Bishop's Dwarf and the Dwarf Spanish
vary materially as to the periods of maturity,

&c. In fjict, when Bishoji's Dwarf was fit

for the table, the Spanish Dwarf had but just

commenceti expanding its blos.soms. The
reason that many have considereil them as
equally early is this: a gieat quantity of the

(>eas sold la.st spring for the /iirwirr wcreofthe
/xittcr variety, and a number of instances in

proof of this fact have fallen under our own
observation. Wm. Prixce «ii So>s.

Linna^an Botanic Garden, Flushing, *' -

Sept. 30, 1833. ;" .

Avcrafre Velocity of Winds.—From the ave-;
rage rate of sailing cf ships during long voy-
ages through various teas, as in the China trade,
and from other data, it is estimated that the
average velocity of the wind, near the surface
of the ocean, is equal to eighteen miles an hour
throughout the year.

Showers of frogs, fishes, Ace. arise from wa.
ter-spouts, or spiral odilie.*, [whirls,] by which

! small portions of the waves of tl»e sea and
jjoridK of water, (in .1 state of division.) with
their contents, are forced to an elevation ; and
thus being transported to a distance, and there
falUng, produce these strange precipitations.

t

J
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IJTERARY ^OTHK^«.

W« present below the first of a series of letters,
|

which we hope from time to time to publish, from the!

p«n of a well •ducated and intelligent American who, i

desirous of seeing for himself tho.^e parts of his own
c«sntr]r, especially the northwestern territory and:

the great valley of the Mississippi, which, except

fr«m Mr. Flint's Geography, he, in common with the

great mass of dwellers upon the seaboard, only knows

from the description of foreign and loo often prcju.

dicsd traTsllcrs, is about to make nn extr.-nsive

toar. He will note for the intormation and in.

atrHctien of ethprji, the impressions produced upon

his own mind by his vitit to ihesu noble roirionti

of onr country; and we shall, wc triwr, impart an,

additioRiil attraction to our coiuinn<>, by rendering

them tka medium through which these letters willi

aypaar.
^asUon, Pa. Oct. 17. '

Mr rsAR J.

yij ri-l» han nut a-t yi-t fiiriii'<hed an iiiridcot worthy of

Ming xiitrrrwi iut'> the journal of the inoiit imanibi^iouii to'.ir-

r»t. Y»t still I take the first o|>]»ort«niity of tuililliiii; tin; pro-

MiM Ktfan, wKmi dtartinj i>n t!ic wi^li' f\ciirvi)ii I lur-litate,

tf writia^ to saj fri*n<l» from the diircri-nt sta^ea of c

rtHita, and de^rribin;; il« features with Hullicit-til luinuteiir^K

for !!»<>•« who take au inturc^ in my lottery, to accoTii[>.iii_v

ikoir wri'.er in Wvt wandcriii>;». Willi wliich of tny lVi«'nds.

with whom breathing, my dearfst, can I httier om-
i*ncs mj titti*!: narra'ivr tlinn witli oiiu wiio A'ili only

rwgard iw dftailo wi'h fho cje of artV-ctioil—imni'.tilftil aiiko
;

«f tiiair want oi* iniriiMic iiiiurent, ami the nna'trao'ire form >

M whick t.S«y aiay b* coursyo •, lio tliat tliny b-; but a failh-

ft»l raoord of my wayfaring.
]

OvK r«rUo hither from N«\v DruniTrick (or R-/i4:;ttnottt,

a^ •wmn uae propose.^ calling it from the <s<>loiir of the soil,]

wrx an unitiriiinj a>« a rainy di^aurucablc day, bad roadx,:

aad a country neither fi^rliiu nor picturfi<f|iie, could inakr it.

Occasionally, i^de•^J, a xb>n|)«c of the Raritan fa.vv ani-'

Mtioii to tlie srcne, a.i, ^iparkling rfSlKiSsJy between iix cold;

Wowa bank.i, il ruMhcn like an i'.'.Mii-itclied brid.- fro;a their

dreary embrace to sully its pure waters it: the marsh tlirou;:h

which it pa.'4:*e(i to the sea. These, ! o-vever, lasted but for;

a sbvrt time, and fi>r the remainib-r of the ride but few na-

rar«l objoctii pro*e:iled them^clres to induce ouc to dispute

that quaint ln.liaii tra-Ution whic'.i avors, that when the Ma-

t'-on had finished making the rent of this niii;h'y continent,,

ha slappH from his tiu;;ers the uiihI aiid gravel which now

.

forw thi< part of New-J«r.-jey.

Wa reached a stragglin;; village, called Jarki«onvill«, ',

abmit ui'h'.fail, at a low rooffd uuMrwten'linj-iookin^ xtone >

tavsni, and fiiHinj that no one made liis appearance '.

at ih* rail af ' Hou.'Jc,' pr<x;eedcd ouri>e!vs9 at once, like
;

tannch IraTcllers and true, to unharness and blanket onr'

wet an<i wr*ry Lor^e-*. Th'^°i;enorou.< animi'.* seeinJil

really l<» appreciate our cousidora^ioii in a-tendinj; to their

ooatfurt b«-f->re con«uitiiig our o«n; and I :im convinced.

that tka cordial whinniui! of the one I had ridilen when

Wrinjj hi.it at lant to hi-« f«u|)ifr, wiiil.r I went to seek my

awa, has astabli^ed an i;ivio'ab'e friend -hip between lu for

tha rest of tho journey. We had ?. ca;>i'a'. "upp^r—.if which '

knck-whe«t cake», not tpiite solarjje !\-< a Nc v-York ;;ra^*-

plat, forinnd nt im-au iii^redi.-n*—au.l Miopt m slieeis of

a«ow. To this auvpicioux ch:i.-ac;eri^tir, iheir propcrries.

craaiied in interest. Richly wooded hilN, with here and

Jicre a fertile tilope ev^incin<; a hijh slate of cultivation,

ihone out beneath the fitful sky. The Btr><am.'< from the h\>-

land.'i wero more frequent, an<l their currontf flowed willi

iniphtene-l aaimation. The farm-lvouses too became more
substantial iu appearaiict: ; and their f;rar-stoiiv fronts, »tand-

ing soraetirae* in a clump of sycatnoroi; aloof from the road,

betokened the quiet cornf^irt of their inhabitants. The roads

tndevd b«c;ime worse than indifferent—but that, though a

sudden rain «ix>ii set in, di.l not prevent our anjovino the

c.ioude<i but still baautiful landiivape.

Wo cro.ise.i the bridpw over the DeUiwaro to Eastnn a'

ab<:>ut two o'clock, and drivinij to the fanuxis ho«tebrio of

.Mr. While, tho Crutlrnden of the«:e i)art», w«ro s<Mm»!aftly

hnuMHd in hi« h<«pi'ab!e eHlabli-diment. HuTin" breakfasted
It 11, \TC ordered dinner Ht tive, and utrolied out to xee the

liouii of the placw. Tlie roar of a waterfall va-! llie firn'

ihiiu; which atiracted lay noiic, and foilowing the sound I

icM>n f )und niyye f nenr tlie iamoiis datn »)ver tlic Lelii;;h,

tvhere, a* its juncion with tl-.H D. lunate, baik water in

reated for the sake of sM|>p!yinp the l.ehifh canal. The
prinJ, till!.-" formed, whioii wiili ir-< abrupt l>ank!>. and frovvninp

'iinest.me c!itl> woo led to the top, iiiiijlit a'niost pass f )r a
small i:aiural lake, Ls filled witli .;riial! (rat*.—the Itibberly-I

lookinr canal-boat and sharp clean-built bi;t ftiil biirtlien-

<omo a'-k lyinj; m i.ired by tlie shore, witJi niunerou!< !i<'hl

'kitfi drawH up near them. I easily procured one of the

latter, and shootinp uiKler the rhainbrid^c which pann the

r.s-'iijrh, the wind and eurrrnt c.irried nn- in a nioiniMit (lapt

*ton<e wharves heaped with aniliraciie to the brink of the

lam. Tby sudden :<lopi- of ;hr wHter lirre had an awkward
U»<>k about it which remiiid-.-d me vjridb- of a peep i once
t<x>k from a row-lioni into '• the Pol" ai Hell-rate, when it?

serewina eddie.< rarried the eye with a i«!ra:i;:o fa<<ciiiation

deop into Uie biilinjj cauldr^m. Hendi:!^ hi-arlilv to my onrs,

I was glail to leave the glassy brim iba' sloped bo smoothly
lo destruction.

The opera'ions of nn ark working up a<^inst the rapid
cirrent of the Ueiav are next Ciui;;lit my attention. She had
f )ur men to mniia^r her— I'le ^lug!le^f, hardiest looking »ol

of feho.vs ( ever saw, broad :i!i juldcred and brawnv, with

comwlexious liks copper, and having no coverinj; lo their

heads, b:it coarne curly hair, inattml so thick that it looke-l

as if the stroke of a .sabre might ;i!mo<l be tnriu'd bv it.

Ths str«n;;t!i and ability of these fellows is vrrv strikinji.

as they stride aiou^' the i;un'.va|r wiih th'ir long poles, and
iwist tliemielves into all sorts of po^iiioas while ur<;ini:

th»-ir unwiilini; criifY ajainst the I'lam'.n; current. Afer
thay ha<l faintvl an<l pa«»««<l the lock, and fl<jated into the

basin wher« my boat waM lyinp, I could not help rowinp
near theirs to examine their iron franiix more narrowly. I

w»s just inakin" up mv uiind that hhcIi h ic«!l«cMon of bold

reckless impudent faces »s were born« b» >h««i>e worthies,

r had never sean, in mv lif" beliire, when mv surmises in

physiognomy weri« fully coiifi.-me<l by a volley ofbillinjfsgate,

which one of'th<'m let dv iv m-. It bein» perfectly iu cha-
racter I waj» of course much am.isedlat it. and, by peuilv

lying on my oar.n a ; I lo.ikin^ n.' 4iim, incensed my amiable

xpquain'anee to a degree that was irresistibly ludicrous.

I wai'ed till he was exhausted, and uhcn he wound up bv
' damning my spectacles,' I rellecte.l wi'h Dr. Franklin, thai

it was not the first riuie they had saved my eyes ; and
mentally consignin;:» 'the fellow to the lender mercicn of

Hamilton and Trolbpe, pulled for the li»rlh of my lillle shal-

lop, and sooa after ropained my quarters.

I think yoti would be much plwis'-d with Easton. The
situation of lh<» village itself is eminently happ)—almost

pii-tnresque—and th» country aroun/l it doli'hif.il. Imafiue
a lap of land, not quite a mile square, embosomed amonj(

jrcen hills liound-d by two fine rivers and a pretty mill

stream—the straiijht rectan-^ular streets now lerininalinp

wi'h a bold bluff, descending .so iinmeriiafely lo iheir very

[lavements that its rm-kv sides, skiried witlicopsewo<Kl, seern

to overhautr ih'; jdace, an<l a^jaiii '-ither wa-jhed by one ofl

the stre.ams that deti-rmine tfic .site of the town, or facin<»j

.«otne narrow ravin? which leads the eye olf through a wiidj

vis'a to the open coMntrv. /Ad.l the remarkably flourishing!

.and well-buil: appearame of tho vilLiL'e itxelt* with its twoj

bridijes, and the exieiLsive works of the Morris and the I.e.t

high canals adja'"ent, and you liHve a'rnost as favourable a!

combination of rural objects and city iinpnivcmenls as could

well I).; effected itn ont spot. The ciiief b lildinjfs arc the

County Coitrt-House, sima'e.t in a fine qua'-' in the centre

of ih'« place, and the I.a Fayette CoIUj.,-, which, from a

commanding |>o<iiti<>n over the Hushhill, fices one of the

principal streets. The latter is a imiuunl labor institution,
Bs other r«»pect8, bore a resemblance, ai: I at'icrward.s disco-

Tora4, which mishi readily be dispimned with. I awoke at
j^^ ,,rl„ j „p,.,| i.ardly explain to you) rf-ecn;ly incorporated^

dawa, with rheuma'ic pains in every part of my Iviiies, and and likely to flotirish under the enerneiic siiperiuteudance of

fMiM^, what had escaped me tlie ni;»hl bef ire, that every

^•rtida of tha coveriiij of my bed was as wet as if 1 ha<l

.Hka a politician, wka chan^L's witliout pausing on the fence,

W'it HaH'ferred a; n-.f^ f- »ii) tli" wash iub to :uy m-«l, wjih-

•Bl iw-larjuiug the tlilatory process of dry iji^. 1 was ;:Iad

!• |at at oRce i.nto Uic sadi'e, ai-J it ta'jk a warm trot of a

rfaaaa oiilf* to rulax my aeliin^ inu.<'clv>s and niuhc uk- ami-

ripAle mv br*akfa<t with rxny thing like satisfaciion.

J,;- Tha morning, though cloudy, broke heautifuily. The

nvwry, x* we appToach'-*! the b<»rders of Pennsylvania, in-

the Rev. Mr. Jiuikin, its .ible [•rincijial. Easton, as you are

prohablv aware, is celel)rate<l lor the ri?h mincralojiical spe-

cimens found in its vicinity. The s.ilubrity of the place, as

1 am iiifirmed by an eminent physici.an, is remarkable: and

one i?.-\ re.idilv Iwlieve in its oKeiii'eic ,i from nio?t of thei

fevers of ll»e eoniitrv, fr.nn llie f.i-*; ot" there Uln;^ no w<h».!-,

cock ground within f:vo nii'es of ihe Court-HiuBe. The site]

wa'f chosen an I the town [iVit lai 1 out by Pi-nn, a town-j

monger, who, if he did cut li-'s plans wih a scissors from pa-

per, as a recen* f>reii;n tta."e!ler ha--, hinted was the ra<e

•vith re.jard to Piiila-h-'phia, had ccrtaifily a happy knack in

alapting the model to the loca'i'y. The de'^ceiulants of the

;,'re.at cojimizcr are ,s' ill said toown property ^in Easlon,'

while the peaceful members^of his broihertviod in mar day
Wess his memory when turning up the jas; cr ar/ow-head
within the precincts of the village, and thaiA Hravrn for the

teacher whose gentle counsels wiihdrew f .icver from this

lovely valley the red archers that shot thcin.

P^af<"rly as I am now treading ou the slops of that fated

race to their fleeting home in the far west, with what emo-
tions of pleai>ure shall I not count every returning mile that

will|bring roe near you. ' H.

Select Joijknal of Foreign Pkriomcal LiTSRiU

TURK, No. IV. Boston : Chas. Bowen —This num.

ber has capital selections ; but we havr only time, in

awarding this general praise to it, to icfcrto one of

ihcm—a review from the British Monthly, of a re.

port by tho Institution of France iu /r/ror o/ animal

magnetism. This is the first we have heard of such

a report, and our surprise is great indeed. We adopt

concerning :t and the whole subject, the remarks of

the American Editors of the Select Journal

:

The lollowing, though not very well written arti-

cle, contains, w« believe, a fair account of the report

lately made to the French Academy «>f Sciences bf
a committeee of that body on the subject of Animal
Magnetism. This report seems to us one of the

inost extraordinary phenomena of the age. About
sixty years ago the pretended art of Animal Magne-
lism had ite origin in the tricks of a cbai intan Mesiner.
In 1784, at Paris, the subject was thor»u|;hly examin-

ed by commissioners, appointed bythe king ofFrance,

of whom our countryman Dr. Franklin was one ; and
the fraud was considered as detected. The suppos-

ed art, however, notwithstnnding thu baseness of

its origin, and notwithstanding this discomfiture,

still retained sredit with many, and found di8cij>lea

and dci'andcrs, particularly in Germany. For a brief

accaunt of its history and character, we would
refer our readers to the " Kncychiptcdia Amer.
icana," It has now, it seems, revived in full glory ;

and wc have a committee of a very celebrated scieii.

tific body testifying to effecis unquestionably mifaeu.
/i;t/« in their character. Physical power, are repre.

scntcd as enabling men to see without the use of their

ayes, and as conferring the gifts of supernatural di.

vination and prophecy.
Whatever one may believe of Animal Magnetism,

the report of the Committee of the Academy of Sci.

ances cannot be read without amazement. It is a

document which will mark the age and country

in which It was produced. Its exit>t<'iice is a fact

hard to be accounted for: and in proportion as it may
be b^^tter explained, will throw new light upon the

occasions, laws, and character of human belief, or

rather of human credulity. In accounting for the

statements which are made, we mny suppose that

certain physical elFects were, in some instances, pro-

duced by operating upon the imagination and feelings

of those who submitted to be "magnetized." Collu-

sion, fraud, deceptioiy, in various forma, afford anoth-

er obvious solution. He who has nitnessed the

tricks of a juggler may easily belie »re that some of

the most extraordinary results d' scribed might have
been brought about without the agency of any un-

known power. Whoever may relate them, not as a
mere witness, but as giving assurances that they

were etTected by the supposed cause, should consider

that the first point which every philoeopber will de.

mand to have established is his ov^ii veracity ; and

that this must be established upon plenary and ur.

questionable evidence. We may further remark
that in witnessing an exciting phenomena, espe.

cially in company with others, there are few

whose observation and memory are not affected by

their feelings and imagination. Jl is somewhat
rare to find a cool observer and correct narrator,

who, when others about him are full of wonder, will

submit to the self-denial of so teliimr his atoryaato

reduce a marvel to an ordinary event. Yet this often

may be done by the mention of one or two circum-

stances whieh il is easy to keep out of sight.

It seems worih consideration whether the delusion

of which the following article gives on account, is n.»t

in a great measure to be referred t» the character of

the times, and to the entire unsettling of the belief

of many upon the most important subjects. Througiu
out a large portion of the European world, nothing in

the higher dcpartmenti<)f thought can be considered

us cslablishtfti and gen.ruMy recognised as true. One
metaphysical .system with its pretended revelations

has swept along after another. Out of the sphere of

the mathemaiicnl and physical scicni es, men's minds
have not l»een disci plinsd to hat>its of clear reasoning

and correct judgment. Hit cre-iulily is the natural

attendant of unfnimdcd skeptici.sui and uncertain

opinions. The believer in an inielli^'ent Divinity can

hardly deny any powers, howevi r new or atrange.
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which mpy be claimed for Nature. Animal magne.

tism has in fact been Connected with the pantheistic

Byttem, which represents all beings and all powers

u» portions and attributes ot its unconscious God,

and in their totality as constituting that God. The
magnetized soul disengaged from the body is brought,

it is said, into a nearer connexion with the universal

Being of which it is a part, and thus discerns the

secrets of nature and of fate. He who has rec«iv.

ed the theory, is prepared for receiving the applica-

tion of it.

The following is the mode in which the process of

magnetiiinx is carried on :

The magnetizer has two ways of operating ; that

by his hands m contact with the patient, called mani-

pulation, and that in which he uses certain media of

intercommunication with the patient. In the i>rocess

by manipulation, the author says, that the usual prac-

tice is to move the hand, the palm and fingers being

on some part of the patient, in one direction down,
wards, from the head lo the feet. Then the opera-

tor is to return, throwing the hands round in a semi,

circle, turning the palms outwards, in order that the

•fleet of the direct or downward stroke of the hand
may not be disturbed. It would appear, from the

cautions of all experienced magnetizerir, that it is

contrary to all the laws of this great remedy to at.

tempt to direct the hand in a course contrary to that

which was first selected ; so that bringing the hands
np direct from the feet to the head, after they had
been brought down from the head to the feet, would
neutralize all the efficacy of the first friction. Mr.
Colquhoun goes on to say :

—

If we attempt to operate with the back of the hand,
no effect whatever will probably be produced upon
the p.iticnt. If, in the course of this process, the

hands or fitigers of the operator are made actually to

touch the body of the patient, it is culled mnnipula.
tion irith contact. If, on the contrary, the operation
is conducted at some distance, it is called manipula-
tion in digtans.

The manipulation with contact is of two kinds. It

is accompanied cither with considerable pressure, or

with light touching ; manipulation with strong, or
with light contact. The manipulation with strong
eontact is certainly the most ancient, and the most
universally preralent mode of operating, and traces
of it are to be found in almost allagcti and countries.

In manipulating with light contact, the hand, indeed,
is conducted very lightly along the body of the pa.
tient ; but the magnetizer must perform this opera,
tion with the utmost energy, and always have the
desire of applying strmg pressure to the body of the
patient.

The manipulation in di-atans, is applied at a dis-

tance of from generally two u* .-ix inches from the
patient's body. In the case ot very susceptible per.
ons, it is performed at a still greater distance. The
effects of this mode of manipulating are less intense
than those produced by actual contact, and, besides,
it requires a greater energy of volition on the part of
the magnetizer. It is, however, frequently employ,
ed in magnetizing very irritable patients, who cannot
endure any stronger method.

It would be tedious to enumerate and describe all

the various Hnds of manipulation detailed in elemen.
Ury works on this subject. They may all ofthem,how-
ever, be combined, according to the skill and judg-
ment of the magnetizer, who will vary his modes ac
cording to the eflfects produced, and the degree of
sensibility evinced by the patient.

We now extract some of the cases, in which the

Committee of the Academy—among whom Majendie
and other well known names figure—witnessed the

the effects of magnetism:
One of the most singular and overwhelming of the

eases which came under the head of the more recent
and important ones, is that of Jules Cloquet, the well
known anatomist in Paris, who had, of his own ac
cord, sent in an account of this case to the surgical
section of the Academy. He was no magnetizer,
but, very likely, laughed and ridiculed the art with
as much asperity as the most determined of its ene.
mies. This gentleman, it appears, was called, on
the 8th ofApril, 1820, to see a Mrs. F., then residing
»t 151, Rue St. Denis, Paris. He found that she
had cancer of the breast, and that m)thii»<.' but extir-
pation of the diHe«^.e could efl^ect a cure. The lady,

*V *u"*''
^"'* ''^'" attended by the physician

K K-*" r
^'^^ ^°"^ employed, and who was in the

Habit of magnetizing her into a sleep, or rather som
nambule, (for th^re is a great difference between
them,) to produce an oblivion of her sufferings. The
pnystcian, jM . Chapelain, was sensible that no othe
nope of saving bin patient from a miserable fate re-
mamed than that held out by M. Cloquet, and he

proposed to the surgeon that he should perform the op.

erationwhilstshe was inastate of magnetic sleep. The
surgeon agreed to it, and the operation was perform,

ed accordingly. The patient knew nothing whatever
of the proceeding, but was kept asleep tor two days,

and upon being awoke, and informed of what had

uken place, she experienced says M. Cloquet, a

very lively emotion.
The power which, it was represented, some som-

nambulists possessed of seeing perfectly through'

their closed eyelids, formed the subject of some ve.

ry clotie and attentive examinations. The result

waF that the commissioners were satisfied, for they

looked on, that in one case a patient, in this state, was:

able to read a book by seeing it through his eyelids !|

But this was not all; for although his somnambul.i

ism continued, yet the patient became very much fa-

1

tigued, and was invited to play a game at ecarte, of

which he mas very fond. He showed amazing dex-

terity all the while, and always beat his opponent.—

i

It is to be remembered, that during all this time the!

patient was in a state of sohinanibulism, and, ofcoure,!

was unconscious of what he was doing.
j

Next is a case of paralysis cured according to his

own prescriptions : ';
;

•
'

. --;

Paul Villagrand, a student at law, who was par«i.

lysed as to half his body by a stroke of apoplexy in

the country, was admitted into La Charitu, at Paris,

after having been treated in all manner of ways at

home for sixteen months. Now, the committee ac-i

tually went to the bed where this patient lay, in the

hospital, and saw the physical nrarks, as they were
strongly indicated, of his disease.

They found that the lower left limb was much^
thinner than the right, that the right hand was closed

much more firmly than the left, that the tongue when;

drawn out of the mouth was carried towards the right
j

commissure, and thai the right cheek was more con-

:

vex than the left. Paul was then magnetized, aad
the result is thus stated in the report:

—

" He recapitulated what related to his treatment, i

and prescribed that, on the same day, a sinapism
{

should be applied to each of his legs for an hour and'

a half; that next day he should take a bath at Bareges

;

and that, upon coming out of Uie bath, sinapisms^

should be again applied during twelve hours without!

interruption, sometimes to one place, and sometimes
|

to another ; that, upon the following day, after hav.j

ing taken a second bath of Bareges, blood should be
{

drawn from his right arm to the extent of a palette]

and a half. Finally, he added, that by following this!

treatment, he would be enabled on the 28th, t. e.

three days afterwards, to walk without crutches on^

leaving the sitting, at which, he said, it would still be

necessary to magnetize him. The treatment which he

had prescribed « as followed : and upon the daynamed
the 28th of September, the committee repaired to the

Hfipital dc la Charite. Paul came, supported on his

crutches, int« the consulting-room, where he was
magnetized as usual, and placed in a state of som-,

nambnlism. In this state, he asbured us, that he^

should return to bed without the use of his crutches,^

without support. Upon awaking, he asked for his

crutches.—we told him that he had no longer any,

need of them. In fact, he rose, supported himselfi

on the paralysed leg, passed through the crowd who
followed biin, descended the step of the chamhre
(fexperieneeg, crossed the second court de la Charite,

ascended two steps, and when he arrived at the bot.

lorn of the stair he sat down. After resting two
minutus, he ascfndcd with the assistance of an arm
and the balustrade, the twenty.four steps of stairs of

which led to the room where he slept, went to bed
widiout support, sit down again for a moment, and
then took another walk in the room, to the great as.

tonishment of all the other patients, who, until then,

had seen him constantly confined to bed. From
this day Paul never resumed his crutches."

Last, and most increuibleofall, a case where mag-

netism had imparted to its object, both the gifts of

seeing into the human frame, of specifying exactly

the seat and nature of the malady under which ano.

th«r person was laboring, and that of being able to

prescribe—without any previous knowlcilge of ntgpdi.

cine—the appropriate remedies by their appropriate

technical names, and in the just proportions : and all

this is believed by men of high intellectual endow,

mcnts: ^ '-'_..' rv??-r;-^'^ /'z
•':'

-
'

I

The reporter was called In to assist at a consulta-

tion, and he did no* neclect to lake advintage of this

new upporinnity of adding to what the ro:nniit:ee

h.-id already seen. He found the patient to be a young
married woman, Madame Ln C , having the'

whole right side of the neck deeply obstructed by a

.- i

great congeries of glands, close upon each other.

One of them was opened, and emitted a yellowiah

purulent matter.

Mademoiselle Celine, whom M. Foisaac magneti.

zed in presence of the reporter, placed herself in con-

nexion with this patient, and affirmed that the ato.

mach had been attacked by a substance like pmmu ;

that there was a slight inflammation of the int««in»e;

that, in the upper i^art of the neck, on the right silie,

there was a scrofulous complaint, which ought !•

have been more considerable 'ban it was at prcacnt

;

that, by following a soothing treatment, which ah*
prescribed, the disease would be mitigated in tb«
course of fifteen days or three weeks. This treat.

ment consisted of some grains of magnesia, eight
leeches applied to the pit of the stomach, water-
gruel, a saline cathartic every week, two clrstera

each day, one of a decoction of Peruvian bark (kina,)

and, immediately after, another, of the roots of the
marsh-mallow, friction of the limbs with ether, a
bath every week ; food made of milk {laitmge,) light

meats, and abstinence from wine. This treatment

was followed for some time, and there was a perctp.
ble amelioration of the eymptoms. But the impa.
tience of the patient, who did not think h»r recovery

proceeding with Bufficient rapidity, determined the

family to call another consultation of phyeiciaRS,

who decided that abe should again be placed under

mercurial treatment. From this period the rcponer
ceased to attend the patient ; and lie learnt that lb«

administration of the mercury had produced very ee.

rious affections of the stomach, which terminated

her existence after two month* of acute suffering.

A proett-verhal upon opening the body, signed by M.
M. Fonquier, Marjulin, Cruveillier, and Foiasar,

verified tre existence of a scrofulous or tuber<uWt
obstruction of the glands of the neck, two smaU
cavities full of pus, proceeding from the tubercle* at

the top of each of the lungs ; the mucuous membrane
of the great c ul.de-sac cl the atomach wac aimett
entirely destroyed. !

', '.
. .

'
• .^:-~ "

LiaRAav OF Standaro LiTsaATURE—THK Woasa
or BrRKE, 3 po/». 8 co. Nev> York. Geo. Dkarbornk.

Ii is only a little time ago since we spoke of tbia splen-

did enterprize, of which we have now the fi rat frvita

from the press of Mr. Dearbome. The worke ef

Burke, however politicians may cavil about tome of

his principles, are well entitled to lead in any aerica

of publications, intended for the future aa well aa the

present, for standard use and reference. They are

here presented in a form which combines economy

order and beauty. The arrangemant of the contents ia

chronological. The double columns admit ofcompree.

ing into three, materials which usually occupy eeven

or eight, volumes ; while the clearness of the type

and paper obviates in a great degree the uaoal ob.

jections against small print. We have had oecaeien

in several of the above notices, to praise the bcaaty

of Boston publications. We are well pleased to be

able to say of this, that it authorizes the expectation

that our New York publishers will not long remain

behind thei r Eastern competitors.

Sermons on Varioi's Subjects ; by Henry Colmmm,

ofSalem, Mass.; I vol. 8vo : Boflftn, Lilly, Wmit ^
Co.—This volume comes rtcommended externally

by peautiful paper and typography, lis conleiita

—

jhating certain theological opinions at>out which i^ad.

ers will differ—are worthy, by their sty'e, their eir.

nestne.asand their tendency, of all the luxurj' bestow.

led on them. Mr. Colman was for several year* the

1 pastor of a Congregational Church in ihilem. III.

|healih campelled him to renounce a carerr which

iseems to have been one of choice and feeling; and

|therc is no part of the volume before us better adapt-

'ed to conciliate the esteem of readers than his vale,

jdictory discouiseon taking leave of his congregatiMi,

{and a subsequent address on the induction of his aur-

icessor.

;
The Tkstamext, stereotype edition : A»«(«ii, Lil.

!lv. Wait & Co.—Another sumptuous specimen of

the work of Boston publishers. The New Teata.

1 ment, in one volume, on beautiful papnr, with a larg*,

j

clear, opi^li lyp**, and the bin.lirg in keeping with all

the rest.
"^

J

Sii.Tio Pnt.Lico.—Who that lias read thr me.
moirs—^-the affecting and improving memoir* of fhi»

.f
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victim of Austrian tyranny—can forget the companion

of Pellico'8 htirsh imprisonment af Spielberg

—

Ma.

roncelli * Loaded with fetters—plunged in a sub-

terranean dungeon—and counting long and weary

years almost shut out from the light of Heaven, from

the face of nature, and the sweet intercourse ol

his follow creatures,—fortitude, the mind conscious

uf right, and hope, immortal hope, which sustained

his spirits, and almost his cheerfulacss, were una-

vailing lo ward ofT the physical eiTects of' such

tyranny ; and the boHy yielded, while the noul re-

mained unshaken. Confinement, low diet, and the

unwholesome vapord of ti dungeon, induced a disor-

der in the knee, which increasing rapidly in malignity,

l«ft lio alternative at last but the amputation of the

limb. This was effected—how aud by what hands

we will not now stop to say—but our readers will

not forget the beautiful incident, extracted in our

notice of the book, of this siiflering individual's prt^

-cnting to the operator who hai' just hacked off hiw

leg, a flowt-r—a rose that stood hard by—as the only

token that Anetrian policy had left him, of gratitude.

Weil, Maroneelli—persecuted, inaprisonrd, maim-

ed and ttxiled, because he felt and wrote like an

Italian worthy of his glorious native land—Maron-

Cttlli is now among us ; aid here will not fail, we

may say without hesitation, lo find friends, fortune,

country. The amusement and ornament of happier

hours is now turned in]o a resource against adversity ;

and attached ns Director of the Choruses to the

Italian Opera Company, Signer Maroncelli't cultiva-

ted taste for and knowledge of music is to be made

available to his sufiport. This in itself is something

;

but a scholar and a poet, he will a!so give instruction

in the language and literature of Italy ; and those

loved accents which be ' an mare permitted to

breathe on his native soil, he will seek to impart

here in this free land, to those who will not relish

the instruction less, that it conies from the mouth uf

one who put life and all at hazard for Italy.

Although we have not authority from M.MaroncelU

to say what wc have done, and no knowledge of tiie

details, if they be yet matured, of his future plans,

we could not refrain from stating thus mnch con-

cerning him and his general purpose. ,

The Oriental Annuai. : London.—This new can-

didate for favor among the annuals was s«nt to us

by Pcabody «St Co., who were the first, as we are

informed by them, to import it. It is Indian in all

its attributes ; the engravings, 34 in number, arc all

from pcenes in India ; the d«>scriptivc portion is by

the Rev. Huhart Gaunter ; and in all respects of me-

chanical «).xccution it may compare advantageouwiy

with any other annual.

Village Bkllks, 2 vole.—Wc have not in a long

time met with a novel so mueh to our. fancy. It is

written without pretension, with great knowledge of

the world, of human nature, and the ordinary mo-

lives o( action among men and women of r^-il life,

and in a free, spirited, and sketchy style, that gives

etlect to the good sense, good feeling, and good aims

of the writer. Our readers cannot gu wrong in get.

ling these volumes.

We have made one or two extracts, which wlil be

found at page 702.

TaiV» Magazine for September, has a article on

Hamilton's Men and Mannera in America, in which

the cause of America is warmly espoused. The fol-

lowing illustration is good :

•' Imagine a battered o!d beau quizzing a ruddy

growing boy for his brown holland pin before, the

tliree rows of brass sugar-loaf buttons on his jacket,

the redness of his hands, the carele«snc3<t of his

carriage, his fondnen" Toi tarts, hi« conti*mpt of the

higher luxuries of turtle and venison ; and you have

the sum anl 4uhstance of all Knglish criticiiams on

.\inerica."

SUMMARY.

It is mentioned in a Philadelphia paper, that Com
David Porter is shortly expected home on a visit to

his family.

The ship Ysidra, reported to have been io"ton the

coast of Spain, is insured at various offices in Wall

street to the amount of $80,000, viz. on the cargo of

Cocoa 130,000 ; on gold and bullion $30,000, and on

the ship and freight $Q0,OUO. The amount on the

ship is less than her value, and that on her cargo,

though covering cost, is not hnlf equal to what the

value would huve been, had the cocoa hcen landed.

The Captain of the brig Montiiia, arrived just now

from Malaga, sthtes that when out about one hundred

miles S.iuth West of Cadiz, the Ysidra started a butt

and leaked so badly that the crew took to the boata

and left her. The probability is therefore that the

loss will be total.

Aproi.NTMKNTs »v TIIE Preside.nT.—Peter V. Dan.
iel, ot Richmond, Virginia, to be Attorney General
of the United States, in the place of Roger B.Taney,
resigned.

The Charleston Patriot of the 17th inst. says, we

understand that the Bank of South Carolina of ihie

place have declined receiving the United Stales De-

positee.— [Gazette.]

Naval.—It will be seen by reference to our marine
'head that the U. S. sloop of war Warren, Capt. Coop-
er, from Rio Janeiro, was spoken on Tuesday last

going into the Delaware.—[Gazette.]

The passengers who left Philadelphia at 10 o'clock

yesterday morning, arrived at 5 in the afternoon.

—

They wero on the road between ISordentown and
Amboy only one hour and fifty five minutes. The
locomotives exceed all former invcniione for rapid

I

and safe travelling ; and, when this line is completed
to Camden, the intercourse between the two great

cities of the United States, will afford facilities to

men of business and pleasure, luicijualled in any part

of tjie world.—[Gazette.]

There was a slight fall of Snow at Troy on Sun-

day last.

The Helvetia one of ihe Hudson Whale Compa-
ny's ship sailed from that place on Monday, for tne

iPacific Ocean, on a three years voyage. She is

(Commanded by Capt. Cottle.—[(>azette.]

Steamboat Diita»ter.—We ieam from the New
lOrleans Adv^^rfiser that the steamboat Columbia,
jCaptain Laurent, sunk about twenty miles above
!New Orleans, on the morning oi the eleventh inst.,

'with a full cargo of more thnn nine hundred bales of

jcotton. One engineer and two negroes are supposed
to liave gone down with her.

Sitamhoat Accident.—On Saturday afternoon, the

Champlain, Capt. Gorham, on her papsage from Al-

bany, when between Poughkeepsic and Newburgh,
ibrokc her Lirhoard water wheel shaft, and before the

't^ngine could be stopped, the shackle bar gave way
in two places, breaking the wood work of the boat

considerably, and it is vupposed also cracking the

Icylinder. The loud crash, brought all the passen.
!gere on deck, who at first took it to be an explosion

|of the boilers. She worked down to the City with

her starboard engine, and arrived about eight o'clock,

the accident detaining her only two hours. It will

'take a considerable time to repair her, and it is not

Iprobablc from the lateness of the season that she
[will run again before spring.—[Standard.]

On Tuesday next the l;iw of the Legislature re.

quiring a new mode relative to Copartnerships will

take eflect. After that period, according to an act

|pa.4sed by our Legislature, all former partnerships,

who carry on business under tiie ancient names of

persoiis no longer living or interested, will be re-

quired to take the names of the partners actually

doing business, and no other. The law, as a whole,

is a good o;ie, although, like most new acts, will bear

rather hard. Many old firms, which have heen fa-

milar to the public, enjoy a high credit, and which
have been hmg identified with the character and

;
credit of the city, we regret will hnvo tobe dropped.

: Steamhoiit diHastrr* in Canada.—During the late

,gale the steamboat St. George broke one of her shafts,

and was towed into port by the (Jrcat Hritain. The
steamboat John Bay, which plied bniween York and

the licad of the Lake, was driven ashore ucar the

;t>edit, and it is feared will prove a total wreck.

JThe new and elegant boat Britain sunk at Kingston.

L. s.

The new steamboat William Avery, of Oswego,
was towed into Kingston by the Great Briuin, which
boat fell in with her in distress.—[Albany Argus.]

ProcUmation by William L. Marcy, Governor of the
State of Nev> York.

During the present year, the beneficent Ruler of
the Universe has been pleased to dispense, in a liberal

measure, his bounties and his blessings, to tlie peopl*
of this State. Peace and tranquility have prevailed
throughout its whole extent ; our free institutions, ae-

curing to us the full enjoyment of our civil rights and
religious privileges, are unimpaired ; our establish-

ments for education continue to dispense the treasures
of knowledge to the rising generation ; our harvests
have been unusually abundant ; and industry, in ail

tlie diversified pursuits of our ciizens, has been
boantifully rewarded. While many other parts of
our common country have been afflicted with a most
destructive pestilence, the inhabitants of this State
have bee 1 exempted hy a kind Proviilcnce from its

visitation, and signally blessed with an unwonted
degree of health. Entertaining sentiments becomins
u moral and religious people, it is our solemn duty
to express in a public manner, the homage and grati.

tude due to our Divine Benefactor, for the manifold
favors he has been pleissd to bestow upon us :

—

I do, therefore, in conformity to usage, inost re.

spcctfully recommend, that Thursday, the Jifth day
of December next, be ob.ierved as a day of public
Prayer and Tua.nksgivino by the people of thie
Stnte.

Givon under my hand, and the privy seal of the State
at Albany, this twenty eight day of Octolier,

one thousand eight hundred and thirty three.
W. L. Marct.

[From the Chmrletton Courier.]

Important Salvaok Case.—Wm. P. Lea va. The
Ship Alexander.—We understand that the following

points were decided by the Distriet Court, in this

case, on Saturday last.

1. That a Pilot going on board of a ship ashore
4.'> miles frnni the Bar of Charlcbton, being within
his pilotage ground, cann«t claim salvage, although
he saves the ship—but may be entitled to extra com.
pensatioa-

2. That to entitle the Pilot, in such a case, to claim
salvage, he should have aistinctly decluredon going
on abread, that he was there as a salvor and not in

the capacity (>f a pilot, in order that the master might
make his election ia which character ho would re-

ceive him.
3. That under the City Ordinance, regulating pilot,

age, the boarding of a vessel within 40 miles of the

land, was within the regular duty ef the pilot: but in

conseqti'-ncc of extra services, he was eatitled to

extra compensation— which the court awarded to the

amount of 9400.
Froia this decree the libellant has appealed.

J. L. Wilson & T. S. Grimke, Esqrs. for libel-

lant. C. G. Memminger and S. G. Barker, Eeqra.

Contra.
We are informed that it turB«>d eut in evidence

that the ship was not insured.

LiTTLK Rock, [Ark] Sept. 18.—The Arkansas
river has risen 13 or 15 feet within the last ten days,

and is still rising fast. It is now at a stage to admit
of navigation by boats of the largest class.

For more than two weeks past, we have been al-

most constantly visited by cloudy and rainy weather,

and during a considerable por'ion of the time, the

rains have been very heavy. Within the last two or

three days, the sun has occasionally made his ap-

pearance, but at present, wc have but little prospect

of fair weather.

Intkrmznts at Nkw Orleans—Catholic—Oct.

10th, 12; llth. 10; 12th, 24 ; 13th, 10; 14th, 14—
70. Protestant, Oct. 10th, 9 ; 1 1th, 7 ; 12th, 6 ; IStb,

2; 14tb, 7—31—Total 101.

The late fair of the Americnn Institute was much
more productive than any former exhibition, the re-

ceipts amounting, as wc arc told, to over 92510 ;

which is .$600 more than received at any former fair.

More than 10,000 tickets were sold, and as the

ladies, members of the institute, and a great num-
ber of other persons, were admitted gratuitously, it

has been suppose<l that more than 40,000 persons

visited the exhibition. We have no doubt that a still

larger estimate would come nearer the truth.

—

[Courier.]

A German Priest walking in procession at the

head of his parishioners, over unruitivated fields, in

order to procure a blesf^ing on their future crop?,

when he came to tho^r of an unpromising appearance,
would pass on, snying, " Here are prayers, and sing.

ing will avail nothing; this must have manure."
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[From the Commereial Advertiter.]

Ambiiican TREATy WITH SiAM.—Wc subjoin an

article from the Singapore Chronicle of the 6lU of

June, which contains, W3 believe, the only provisions

ofths treaty between our government and that of

Slam, recently negoticUed by Mr. Roberte, that have

transpired. In fact it gives, we have reason to be-

lieve, ail tiie information respecting it which the pub

lie can be anxious to know.
The American sloop of war Peacock, Capt. D.

Gcigeager, arrived at the Bar about tlie latter part of

February laat, having on board Edmund Roberta,

Esq. as Envoy from President Jackson to Cochin

China and Siam. Previous to the vessel's arriving

at S'am, the Embassy had been at one of the out

ports of Cochin China, but could accomplish nothing.

They were, however, well received at Siam : two

large war boats were sent outside the bar to bring

ZIt. Roberts to Bankok, the Peacock being too deep

to pass over it. The party that came up consisted

of eleven pert jns : Mr. Roberts, Ciipi. Geisenger, the

Doctor, Mr. Morrison, jr., of Canton, as Private

Secretary and Chinese translator, two or three Lieu-

tenants, and the residue Midshipmen. They occu.

pied oae side of the factory built for foreigners.

Mr. Roberts had his letter from th« President of

the United States to th« King of Siam—it vasopea,
and having no large seal on it, the Siamese could

scarcely believe it to be a genuine letter from the

President ; but the Peacock laying outside the bar,

with ilOO white men on board, was a reali'y, thore.

fore all must be real.

Mr. Robarts proposed to form a treaty of friend-

ship and commerce, at which tke Siamese made no
objections. He endeavored however to make a more
advantageous one than the English did, but that, the

Siamese said, could not be done ; they would agree
to allow the Americans to trade on the same footing

as the Eogli»h, but more could not be granted.

—

After some delay and trouble, a treaty was drawn
up after the Siamese fashion ; but men the fight for

alterations, amendments, &c. .Mr. Roberts had an
audience of his Majesty, and only one. The treaty

is written in the Siamese, Chinese and Portuguese
languages, and commances in the same style as the

F^nglish one, with " Somdet Phra Puttie Chan Ya
Ilua," &.C., which is translated in the treaty, •' the
great and magnificent King," instead of the literal

godlike titles which are alike applied to their God
and their King. Mr. Roberts was very anxious to

obtain the treaty sealed in duplicate, in order to for.

ward one copy to the United States from Batavia or
elsewhere, ci^d after having gone to the trouble of
drawing three copiiw, the foolish old Praklang could
out be induced to sign the duplicate, binng fearful,

it is presumed, tl:nt .Mr. R. only wanted to sell the
duplicate to some other State ! ao that Mr. R. went
away with only one copy sealed. The Praklang
was reasoned with, and told that were he to sign a

hundred copies, no harm could befall the country, all

being of the sam« tenor and date ; but it was of no
avail.

The piespnts given by Mr. Roberts diii not pro-
duce the de.-iired efTect, though valuable in thjm-
selves. Indeed, to a Court, like Siam, they were
rendered in seme sense valueless through ilieir ignor-
ance. The presents to the King consisted of a pair
or two of beautiful watches set with pearls of some
value, some silver baskets and abundance of China
Silks. To the Praklang also, Mr. Roberts g;«ve
presents to a good amount, but he did not visit any
of the interior Princts. The amount of the presents
might be about 2000 to 2500 dollars, while the re
turns consisted of a little sugar, sticlac, pepper, tin,

gamb«uge, benjamin, Anguella wood, Snpan wood,
and inferior Cardamons—the whole of which might
be worth 1000 or 1100 dollars. The Siamese knew
the presents were bought in China, which did not
please them much, and it is said, that at one time
they were not disposed to accept them. The original
presents intended for the Cochin Chinese and Sia-
mese Courts were sent out from America in a
**P=i'ste veS8(>l, but she had not arrived in China ere
the Peacock left. But this the Siamese would not
credit.

Mr. Roberts inserted one article in the Treaty to
ttie effect that if a citizen of the United States con-
tracted debts in Siam and was unable to pay tkem,

A ^f*
"'"' "'sre to take whatever lie poseesetd.

and then to discharge him ;—they are not to detain
a citizen m Siam cwilrary to his inclination,—or
•omething to that effect. This the Siamese agreed
to, provided a similar clause was inserted in their
favor, and the article, at present, stands thus :

• If a
bianiesc buy from a citizen of the United States, or
owes bim money, he must pay the citizen, if he
poaaessee jhe nie»ns ; but if he has not, the citizen

is to take what he has got, and give him a ditciu>rgc

The same with respect to the citizen of the United

States."

This is liberty and bankrupt law with a vengeance
It is to be regratted that such a clause was inserted

at all ; for, from the manner of transacting commer-
cial business at Bankok, it is almost impossible for

the foreign merchant to get into debt with the Siam
ese. The former is obliged to sell his goods gene-

rally on a credit ; but not so the Siamese merchant,
his produce. If, therefore, a Siamese dealer be in-

clined to take advantage of the above article, he may
purchase goods from a foreign merchant, pay his for-

mer debts, and if there be any residue, hand it over
to the merchant, who, by the treaty, is bound to give

him a discharge ! This was explained to Mr. Rob-
erts, and when too late he endeavored to cancel the

clause altogether ; but the Siamese would not yom
(consent.) Mr. Roberts consoled himself, however,
by saying that another article, inserted in the treaty,

counteracts the above, which states that the Ameri-
cans are to enjoy the same privileges as are granted
to the most favored nations, and that if a Consul be
allowed to reside at Bankok, from any European na-

tion, excepting the Portuguese, the Americana will

be permitted to have one also.

Mr. Roberts was desirous of inserting in the trea-

ty a clause by which liberty should be granted te

send a Consul ; but the Praklang would not consent,

(hough the King is said to have told him to agree to

it. The Praklang informed Mr. Roberts that Capt.
Blimey had asked permission for an English Consul
to reside at Bankok, but was refused. How far the

signification of the phrane ' most favored nations"

—extends, is a matter of inquiry ; it may be applica-
ble only with regard to any altjraiion in duties,

though the article regarding debts would still con-
tinue in effect.

The Peacock left the Bar of Siam for Singapore,
on the 6th of April, after having remained upwards
of forty days.

Commercial TzLCORAPHS.—The following extract

of a letter from Paris of 5th September, to one of

the London Journals, gives the first intelligence we
have seen of this new enterprize of commerce in

France. The effort of ministers to crush ii, might

find some coantenance of our Postmaster General's

attempt laat year to interfere with, and defeat, tlie

express of the Journal of Commerce :

• You have probably heard of the erection ofcom-
mercial telegraphs on the route from Paris 'o Rouen;
and of the opposition ofTered to the undertaking by
the French Government. The persons at the head
of it, however, being men of wealth, took the opin.
ion of about twenty of the most eminent men at ihe
French bar, who declared, that the Government could
not, without a gross violation of the law, prevent the
establishment of commercial telegraphs. Conse.
quently there is no chance of their being put down,
except by the Chamber of Deputies : but this is not
expected, although Ministers say that they will make
every effort to obtain their suppression. In the cournc
of a few months, there is to be a line of telegraphs
on the route from Paris to Calais, by which means
you will get all important news very rapidly in Lon-
don ; as the estimated rate of expedition is two hun-
dred and fifty leagues per hour in the day, and about
one hundred in <he night." . r -. :--

The Fall of the Brightnn /4n/Aet//n.—[Further
Paiticulars.]—The Aniheum was the largest dome
in the world, exceeding in diameter that of St. Pe-
ter's at Rome by 36 feet, the width of the dome at
bottom being 164 feet, and the height from the
ground to the top of the ring exactly 64 feet. With
the cupola it would have been 80 feet or more in
height outside ; and the height ins de, to admit the
lofty palms, would have l>ecn considerably increased
by gradually sinking the ground. It must be remem-
bered that the dome was not, like St. Peter's,
placed on a height; It rose at once out of the ground.
At six o'clock, the workmen left as usual, except,
ing a man named Wyatt and the head gardener,
whose duly it was to see the house locked up and
everything secure. A little before seven, the gar.
dener, who was in the centre, was alarmed by a ioud
cracking noise :—Wyatt axclaimed " save yourself
it is not safe," and he had barely escaped at the
north entrance and climbed over the pailing, when
the whole top part of the dome fell in with an awful
rapidity. He describes the ribs as having fallen
down, one after another, like a pack of cards, ac-
companied by a sound resembling the continued
firing of cannon. The millions of sparks produced
by 90 many pieces of iron striking against each other,

made it appear as if. the dome had fallen in a bed

u> flames; and aom^ brickmakers in the next field

actually gave an alann of fire. The shock was so

great in the neighborhood that the " lights" of

the plant and melon pits simultaneously slid from
their frames. Immediate information of the dit>as-

trous calamity was forwarded to Mr. Philips, who ar-

rived at the spot in a state of the greatest agitation ;

bat finding that no lives had been sacrificed, he gave
the ntce^sary direction for keeping out the curious
who crowded to the spot ; and very fortunate it was
th"t he did so, as during the night, many of the
principals, which were left standing, came down
with a tremendous crash. The loss is tremendous ;

the labor for putting up the iron work only, not

reckoning the expense of carriage and casting, Ac.
—the simple labor on the dome itself, cost upwards
of two thousand pounds. We learn that it is likely

the Antheuin will be re-erected. Messrs. Goldsmid,
HoUis, and English, were all iiere on Monday, and
arrangements will be instantly made for re.building

it. Crowds of persons have been to see the ruins.

Pope GREcoay XVI.—Bishop England of Seutk

Carolina, in a letter pabiisiied in the newspapers, thus

describes the occupation and habits of the present

Pope, whom the writer of " first impressions of

Europe," in the Mirror, calls " an indolent and

good old niaa." , >. y .. ,',./-
His ordinary hour of rising is about 4 o'clock in

the morning, at all seasons of the -ear. He devotes

to private religious exercises, such as prayer, medi-
tation, the celebration of the Mass, and spiritual

reading, nearly three hours At 7 o'clock. h« com-
mences his audiences of the Secretary of States,

and other ofTices employed in the temporal govern-

ments ol his states. In this laborious occupation

several hours are daily consumed. He takes no

breakfast ; but occasionally a cup of coffee—of which
beverage he is extremely fond—ia brought to himas
a refreshment. x

When this duty is discharged by giving decisions

and directions, either some nf his own subjects are

received upon business, or foreigners are presented

—and thus some time is occupied. His holiness has

no fixed time for dinner, which is bis only meal ; but

when the press of business subsides, he takes alone

an exceedingly plain and moderate refection. The
estimate of expenses for this dinner, including wines,

fruit, ice. would be too high at five dollars the week.
After a short res', and sometime devoted to prayer,

the holy father walks for an hour or two in tlie gar.

dens ; on which occasions some of the principal for-

eigners of distinction, who have been previously

presented, sre upon special leave permitted to intro-

duce him to the ladies of their family. At abont 5
o'clock in the afternoon, he proceeds to his cabinet

to receive the prefects or secretaries of the several

congregatioua for ecclesiastical affairs, foreign pre-

lates, and others with whom he has business relating

to the church. He is generally occupied with them
till after 8 o'clock ; not unfrequently till 9. His
evening devotions in<ist then be attended to, previ

ously to his retiring for the night.

The above order is indeed often interfered with,

by the necessity of his presidiiig at congregations sf

cardinals and prelates upon special and important
extraordinary cases of vcclesiastieal business, as

also of hi-.! presiding at consistories, where the whole
body of cardinals assembles to deliberate on pome
weighty affair, relating sometimes to the govern,

ment of his States, sometimes to the general con-
cerns of the Church : he is moreover required on
solemn occasions to attend at the grand cerotnonics

of the church, on the principal festivals ; and some-
times too, though seldom indeed, does he break from
his laborious routine, in order to ride or walk a few
miles into the country, to inhale a more pure sir, and
to unbend a mind drawu to its utmost pitch, by such
close application to the most important concerns of
millions for this world, and of myriads for the next.
I'his is, indeed, but a blight indulgence for one wko
in his sixty-ninth year ia pressed upon so heavily by
the concerns of time, and the concerns of eternity !

Occasionally, when the weather will not permit his

excursion or his walk in the garden, the father of

the faithful might be found viewing, in his moments
of relaxation, those glorious productions of nature

and art with which the magnificent galleries of tU«

Vatican are filled. No on« surely would reproach

him lor such occupation of <i laoinent thus given to

restore the elasticity of his mind ; unless, perhaps,

we might be able to lesuscitaie the man who waa
scandalized at discovering St. John, the Evangelist,

oceupiad with a hawk, as the companion and object

of his mental relaxation.
,.
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[From the *' Villufre Belles," a nottl, in'ivols.]

-' Subjoined is a short sketch of a hutnuri:>t, and an

orifiial.

The defunct Sir John Worrol had been something

of a huHiourist. " Knowlectge is power," said he,

* the |»ower of making one's self disagreeable."

—

That ha might not make himself disagreeable, he

B«ver opened a book after he became his own mds.

t«r ; but devoted himselt to the gratification of an

extraordinary passion for ball ringing. At lirst he

used to praciice in the parish church, but hisconKtant

)i«als disturbing th« studies or the slumbers of Mr.

Wellford's predecessor, a quarrel ensued between

baronai and vicar, and Sir John set up :m opposition

belfry in his own ground. Here he and his men ser.

vanta amused themselves many a long hour ; ding

dunging the good people of Summerficid out of their

aeuaea, and wearing Mr. Greenway to a thread with

low ipiritM, except when a north wind carried the

Boise to llaxley, and nearly put a stop to the business

of the place. Sometimes they pealed, at other limes

they tolled ; at lentfth. Death, out of patience at so

much tolling without any burials, took off Sir John.

His relict sold the bells, and the campanile fell into

decay.

One roore sketch, in whic'.i d glimpse is given of

the charming Rosina.

Rosina, for reasons well known to herself, hadde.

oidad on walking ; and she said so much more than

the AceasioH required, about being an excellent pe.

deatrian, never feeling tired, scorniug donkey-chais-

•a, &.C., that Hannah, without more ado, took the

vacaot seat, and the party set otV.

Mr. Russell oflered his arm to Rosina, Huntley

walked n»xt to her on the opposite side, and for some
littU tirae, the whole party continued together, ex.

changing desultory remarks on the scenery and the

weather ; but presently coming to a steep cart.track,

Huulley ran forward to support the chaise, which

seemed t* him in imminent dant;er of losing its

balance, and he continued to keep his hand on the

side rail while answering some inquiry of Mrs.

Wcllord's. Arrived at the end of the lane, a Hne

tarfy dowa opened before them ; the donkey began

te trot, and Huntley to run, still keeping his hold

OB the cliaise elbow, and continuing his laugiiing

dialogue with the ladies, which, from the rattling oi

the wheels was necessarily carried on m a raised

tone of voice. The clear fresh air of the heath

heightened the complexions ot Hannah and Hunt.

ley, each of whom thought they had never seen the

ether look so handsome ; and the race continued till

a kiope of the downs carried them out of sight of

Rosina and Mr. Russell. Hannah looked back aficr

them once or twice, and asked her mother it they

bad Bot better wait.
*' That is easier said than done, Hannah," replied

Mrs. Welford, smiling, as she vainly pulled the

rein, ''Our niagnnnimous donkey seems to have

snufied inspiration from the breezy air."

»• Is thie your best driving, madam 7" asked Hunt-

ley, " I thought you had been a better whip. Ah,

give him the rein ; you are hnrting your gloves

lawre than his mouth. This unwonted speed will

sdoa abate, depend upon it ; and we may us well

await our distanced companions at the fool of the

Best hill as any where elfc."

AetiBg on this resolution, they half traversed

Hexley common.
Rosina, in the mean while, had been rather on.

uycd at being left behind with Mr. Russell. *' He
bad joined them," she said to herself, " without be-

iog wanted by any body, and now had completely

broken up the party."
" Had not we better walk faster ?.' said she gently

dragging him forward as slie spoke : " they will be

out of sight pr sently."

-, But no : Mr. Russell hung heavy on hand.
*• We cannot keep up with them," said he compo-

•edly, "and I dare say they will wait tor us at the

bottom of the slope."
•• Oh don't trust to that," cried Rosina eagerly,

•• for I know the Holland's donkey of old, and when
it ooee takes to trotting on Hexley-heath, it never

Btopatill it reaches the foot of the White.thorn hill."

•* In that case," replied Mr. Russell, •• there is

atill less chance of our keeping up with them ; so

you see, Rosina, it was a lucky thing I fell in with

you, or yoti would have been left to yourself."

•• No, that I should not. I am sure," cried Rosina,

iadignantly tossing her chin. Don't you think," re-

•ur>)ed the, " that we had better try to gain the »lope

ataiy rate, before they are out of sight, that we may
ee which track they take."

"Oh," continued Mr, Russell, " I know my way

to the brow of the hill perfectly well."

" But I am not so sure that mammi docs," inter,

rupied Rosina.
" Ifshe loses her way," replied he drily, " v»c arc

not answerable for it ; since she has run away from
us, not we from her. However, we shall all meet at

our journey's end, I make no doubt."

Rosina could not help letting her lips betray that

note of impatience which can only be imperfeoly im.

plied on pape }by the syllable " tut I" The vexation

[was increased by her imperturbable companion's
coming to a full stop, apparently for no othicr pur.

pose than to scent the reviving air.

" Delightful I" exclaimed he at length, with a tone

and countenance of keen enjoyment. " Here, in-

deed, as your favorite Cowjicr expresses it, the .-ense

is regaled
' With luxury of unMjM-cted sweets.' "

" My favorite Cowper I" repeated Rosina with

contempt, "Hannah's favorite Cowper, if you plea.se.

I have no taste for such dull, prosy writers, who in.

stead of giving airy nothings a local habitation and a

name, describe just what is before their eyes and no
more, with the accuracy of a camera obscura. The
'Lay of the Last Minstrel' is worth all that a thou-

sand Cowpers could write. • The Task' too ! Such
a name ! Enough to sicken ene at the very outset.

There is a great deal in a name, though Juliet chose
not to think so ; and Cowper fixed on one equally

hateful to tcach<^rand scholar."
" Very good, Rosina !" said Mr. Rnssell laughing,

" there is much origmality in what you say, and I al

ways derive amusement irom your ideas, though
they are not—or more properly, hecuiise they are not

in exact accordance with my own. As to your upin.

ion on the subject of names, I agrca with you that

Miss Juliet Copulet was very unadvised when she
exclaimed, ' What's in a name ?' and that she would
have been compelled to answer ' a great deal,' if

it could have been proved that the so.called Sigoor
Romeo Montague had no right to any other appella-

tion than plain Stokes or StuLbs. Her love would
speedily have been nipped in the bud, we may be

certain. I myself am nut a little prond of a name
which revives associations with the noble, the brave,

and the patriotic ; and Mr. Huntley would fail five

per cent, in your estimation, I drtre say, if he were
to turn out a mere Smith or Williams."
" Some people," said Rosina, " have more to boast

of than their names."
" Why, that i6 true, too," rejoined Mr. Russell,

"and I think you, Rosina, arc among the number ;

for Weilfoidis not a very striking name. Rosina is

pretty and Italian. like enough, but Wellford has not

much to recommend it. Take my advice, therefore,

and change it as soon as possible."
" Really, Mr. Ruescll " exclaimed Rosina,

very pettishly.
" Really what, Mies Rosina ?"

Mr. Russell laughed with such thorough good hu.

mur at this speech, that Rosina, fearful of having pa-

1

ther exceeded the bounds of propriety, began tO|

think f>he might as well treat him with a little iiiorej

consideration. She was also aware that she was!
exposing herself to ridicule by displaying so mnch|
vexation at having been forsaken by Huiitl<>y. For!

the next ten minutes, therefore, all was smooth and:

agreeable.
|

At the expiration of that time, our walkers gained I

the top of th** slope, and could perceive n>j traces of i

their companions on the wide-extended heath before

>

them. Rosina's irritation now returned, and she de.j

dared that it was ill-natured of her mother and Han.
nah to leave her behind, as siie was growing very

iired.

" Indeed !" cried Mr. Russell, then you padly

over.ra»cd your powers, when you said you were
sure you could walk to Hexley.hill and back wiUiout

fatigue I Bless mc, what can be done in this cmcr.
gency ? How came you so to deceive yourself? Km
perhaps," added he, glancing slyly at her dclir c

chnuasure &ndi the pretty French gloje that rested on
his arm—" perhaps your fatigue irt some measure
depends on who is your companion."

Rosina was too much provoked to answer.
** Well then." pursued the aboiiiin:iblc Russell,

" as silence gives consent, I am to infer that Hunt-

ley is the happy man. Poor me I What shall I do to

render myself less obnoxious ? Shall we turn b ick 7

1 am entirely at your dispo.sal.—No.—Well then,

let us make the beet of our way forward, and I will

make myself as agreeable as I can. Shall I carry

your para.tol for you ?—you won't let me—come,
then, that little bag ; I long to be of service. Are
there any sandwiches in it 7"

" As if I should carry sandwiches !" said Rosina
half laughing.

It inight be worse tilled, though—this air is what

Greenway calls ' very appetizing.' Are you quite
sure you are not deceiving me—No—here are a cam.
brio handkerchief, a smelting bottle, and somn keys
—oh, I understand pockets are gone out of fashion."

" You are mistaken, there are no keys."
" Are there not ?—I thought there were. By the

by, Rosina, I have some news for you."
" Have you 7"

•• Yes—concerning an old flirt and favorite of
yours. Can you guess whom I mean ?"

" No indeed."

••Try." l:.,
"An old favorite."
" And flirt too—very, very old."
" I am sure I cannot imagine," said Rosina, care.

lessly, " unless it is Lewis Pennington."
" Unless .'" that is a lucky guess of yours, Rosina.

Yes, Lewis Pennington it is. I had a letter from him
this morning. He has left Oxford, and writes to roe

that—what do you think 7"

" How can I tell what lo think—Lewis and I used
to be very good friends when we were children, but
really that is so lung ago, that I have nearly forget,

ten him. How can I guess what he has written
about 7"

'•
' What's Hecuba to him, or he to Hecuba ;" * re.

pentcd Mr. Russell ; " but, indeed, Rosina, you must
show a little more curiosity respecting my intelli.

gence before I communicate it. News, you know,
is a London staple : and as silks, ribbons, bobbins,
everything from the great metropolis, has a neat lit.

tie profit tacked on to it by the country retailer, so
news is by far too scarce an article in our hamlet to

be dii<posed of for nothing. Come, guess, guess !

—

I had nearly said ' an' thou luvest me.' "

Certainly Mr. Russell seems a little touched this

morning, thought Rosina : what can have made him
so exceedingly absurd ?

I suppose," said she with as unconcerned a tone
and look as possible, *' Lewis is going to be married.
If that is not it, I have nothing else to guess.

—

Whatever it is I care very little about it."

" Can that be true, Rosina ?"

" Quite true, I assure you, Mr. Russell."
" Oh, very well !" said he with a mischievous

smil., "I will not waste my news on a person who
does not care for it ; and if, as I shrewdly suspect,
this indifference is only assumed, you will deserved,
ly punish yourself. Take care, however, that the

news, when it does reach you, as it certainly will,

does not come on you like a thunderbolt."
"A thunderbolt ! how absurd 7" said Rosina.
" We shall see I" said Mr, Russell, smiling.

He then continued to walk on, silently knocking
about he flints and pebbles which lay in the path
with his cane ; till Rosina, who wac> secretly curious
to know his mighty intelligence, asked him if he ex.
pected, like the Duke in •• As you like it," to find a
»crmon in the stones.

•• Why, possibly this flint," said Mr. Russell, pick-

ing one up from beneath his feet, " inight, if it had
a tongue, chatter quite as much lo the purpose as
many bipeds. For what reason,' wo may imagine it

to exclaim, * am I left here in inglorious solitude,

wedged in coarse marie, or kicked out of the wuv
I

by every clouted peasant that crosses this path to

pursue his daily labor, when many other flintF, by
no means so comely as myself, are selected by the

partial hand of man to raise the cottage wall, or emit
the gener/jus spark 7' Ah, foolish flint t you knew
not of what you complain^ Borne hence in the oh.

ject of your ambition, viz., the flint gatherer's basket,

you would find yourself exposed to many rude bulTeta

in that world, which, at distance seen, so allures

your inexperienced imagination. Hard blows from
the workmen's trowel, or stunning thumps against

the sturdy steel, administered by the greasy hands
of a cookmaid ; and'cven in repose—what repose !

the filthy darkness of a kitchen drawer I Be grate.

ful to me, mistress flint, for tcstoringyou to your iu.

glorious but peaceful abode in the footpath, where
the soft breeze blows over you, the blue sky shines

above you, and the gorse and heather bloom at your
s'liio ; and know that your fate is a type of many a

charming fair who sighs for the gaiety of high life,

but is luckily condemned to remain in that seclusion

where, would she but discover it, the truest happi.

ncss is to be found ! Well, Rosina, have I discours-

ed most eloquent nonsense 7"

•' Certainly, Mr. Russell," said she, smiling, as

she felt her ill-humor rapidly thawing away, "you
are a very odd sort of person, and though you like

teazing a liule sometimes, it is impossible to be out

of temper with you long together."

"Out of temper !" exclaimed he ;
" ' do you con.

fcss so much 7 Give me thy hand !' Come, Rosina,

answer as BriUus did,
* And uiy lieari witb U I*
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I will put no unfair construction on tbo wordei, I pro-

D)t»e you. You won't ? Well then 1 must say that

you are a very odd sort of person too, and that it is

impoasiblo ti> be out of temper witii you long togeth-

•r. We have make up our reconciliation just in

time ; for 8ur« eneugh there is the donkey chaiie

where you Bsid it would he, at the foot of the White,

thorn hill. So now it will be but fair that Hannah

and Huntley shall be left to toil in the rear as we have

done, while Mr«. Wellford, you, and I ascend the hill

with the speed of the wind."

Not even the conclusion of this speech could now

put Rosina out of humor. She walked forward brisk.

ly, and they soon came up with the donkey-chaise

party, who l.>oked the picture of content. Huntley

ran towards Kosina as she approached, and offered

her his arm. Thus supported on either side, she told

Hannah she could very well walk up the hill, though

her late comidaints to Mr. Russell shamed her from

again mantaining that she felt no fatigue. They all

proceeded to their place of destination ; Rosina con.

veraine with Huntley in high spirits, and in the over-

flowing of her iatisfaction, bsstowing many smiles

and lively sallies on Mr. Russell.

" Aha I" thought he to himself, " my young lady

is fairly cau|(ht for the present ; but it will not last

long, and I know h hy."

Without stopping to search into the meaning of

this mysterious " I know why," we must proceed to

the summit of the hill, where Mr. Huntley, as all

had expected, was much struck witli the view which

opened before him. It was too extensive, however,

he said, to he a fit subject for a sketch : it was vast,

but not picturesque. Much was discussed learnedly

and unlearncdly, on eoupi d'teil, grand masses, bro-

ken foregrounds, light and shade. At length Mrs.

Wellford proposed returning.

Mr. Ruascll does not seem quite ready to go," ob-

served Rosina. " See how pensively he stands with

folded arms, quite absorbed in meditation ! What
are you considering Mr. Russell ?"

"Nothing very p.irticnlar," replied he, turning

round with a smile, ** I was merely letting niysell

be breathed on by this delicious wind ; or. If I was
thinking at all, I believe it was that I felt very huu.

" What a poetical confession I" exclained Rosina ;

I expected to tind you had been engaged in some
very sublime speculation."

"Give me leave to ask, Miss Rosina Wellford,

have you dined ?"

" Yes, I have."
" Well, I have not : therefore, the next time we

compare tiie relative sublimity of our ideas, pray let

us stArt fair on this point. At present, you have the

advantage of me."
The laugh was now against Rosina. Hnnnah of.

fered to walk, and her younger sister seated herselt

in the chaise without complamt. The walkers and

riders kept more together on their return than they

had done before ; and on reacliing the White Cottage

they separated with mutual expressions of satisfac-

tioo.

GRACIEf PRIME * CO. haritig this day taken iuio

ro-parmersliip JOHN CLARKSON JAY, will continue their

bii»ine«« under the n*me firm.—^ew.York, lat Oci<>t>«r, I8J3

FOR SAXiE,

8:^ ATLANTIC JOUKNAL AND FRIEND OF KNOW-
LKDOE—A Qoarteily Journal, tiy Professor Rafinesque, ol

PnilMlelpbia, begun in lli< epi^iig of 183-2, with wood cui», tc
dedlcais I to Hi«iti»riral and Naiura! Scieiicci, Bouny, Agricul-

ture, fcc. at one dollar per aiiiium.

MEDICAL FLORA OK THfc U.MTED STATES, in 8 vols,

wkh too plates, containing nUo Uic economical properiiea ol

•iOO genera of American plants.[f3. ,., ,.
MANUAL OK AMERICAN VI^ES, and Art of Making

Wine*, wiih » fuiirei. 25 cenix.

FISHtS AND 8HKLLS OK THE RIVER OHIO. 1 dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST, with 36 tigurcb—price 36ct8.

•*• Orderi for thet-e work«, or any other of Profe»«ir RkA-

ns*,ue'H, received at this oitice. APil J M k F

TO STEAMBOAT COMPAKIKS.
23- PROFESSOR RAFINESQUE, of Philadelphia, ofTerf

hia aervicea lo render ateanibnaca iiicombtimitjle, and nut habit-

10 linK, e»en by (be buridiiig of boilera, or airikin^ agaipat

anaga. aawyera an 1 ruckr. Thi* will «ave many boat*, mucli

property, and the Uvea of hundred* every year. Those who
neglect thi» ea^v iniprovemcnt, dcucrvc to be ne^locted aud de-

serted by the nubile aa unuiladlul el aafeiy. Apply, poai faid.

SI R J M M & F

STKPUENSONt
Builder tyf a tinpfior ttyle of Pattenfer Cert Jut RaUrtatla,

No. SSe4 Elizabeth street, near Bleeeker tue«t,

New-Tork.

S3- RAILROAD COMPANIES would dowsll to sxa*!**
iheae Caro ; a •pecimeii <>l which i>i»y be ••eo on that pmti o

the New-York aiirf Harlieni Railroad, now i«operatloB.

JU if

KAII.U.OADCAR WHKKL* AKD IIOXBS.
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

tjr Also. AXLES rurtnahed and fiued to wheel* compUtte,

at the Jefferaon Cotton and Wool Machine Factory aad Fwua-
dry. Pateraon, N.J. All ordcra addreaaed to the aubacriUira

at Fateraon, or«>0 Wall elreet. New-York, will lie pnmfUj at-

tended l«. Alao, CAR SPKINUS. '

Also, Flange Tirea turoed complete.

J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM It OROSTtHOR.

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
5::^ PROFESSOR KAKINEStiUK. ;if Philadelphia, will

undertake to build CARS that will tarry along their own rail-

way, and may be uaed on level M'-\dam road^. They wiii

*ave ten millioiia of money t»» be wasted on 1000 railea o I iron

^rdilroade to be laid inibe United States wilhiu a lew yeara.

<nd dispense with iracka ar.d cioulde iracka. These Cara may
be drawn by horse* or steam. H"! clainu^io have discovered

lliem ever since l!J2*, by bis caveats filed in the Patent Office

Apply, poat laid. SI R J M M k.

F

ol

O" TOWKSKKD di, DURFEK* ol Palmyra, Afanu
facturf-.Tt vf Railroad Ri)/je, having reiiK-ved their e«labli»h'

ment 10 Hiidaon, iicidtr the r ante ol Durfte, May k. Co. offer t<

dupplv Rope of any required luiiglh (w>ihui:l aplice) lor in-

clined' planea of Railroaua at the ahoiUiai notice, and deliver

them ill any of the principal cilie* in the United klatea. Aa to

the quality ol Rope, the public are referred lo J B. Jcrvi*. Enj

.

VI. Ic H.R. R. Co , Albany ; or Jamea Archibald, tngmeei
Hudaon and Delaware Canal and Railroad Cuiii|>ahy, Carbvif
dale, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Huddon, Columbia county, New-York, »

-:..'rr[ KOVIKLTY WORKS*
Near Dry Dock, N«w-Tork.

g3*THOMAS B. STILLMAN. Manufacturer •! luaaa
Eiisinee, Boders, Railroad and Mill Work, Lathea, rr«M««,
and other Machinerv. Alao, Dr. Ni.tt'a Patent Tubular Butl-

ors, which art warranted, furaafety and economy, u» be lupc-

riur !•• anv thiBj of the kind heraioforc uaed. Tha fuiloa*

daauraiice'ia given that work ahall be done. waP., aud oa raa-

.mable tenna. A ahare of public paironafc ia rMpMiiiilly

aoliciletl. •••"

January -a, 1S33. IS tf

IVINCIIESTER AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.
C|- TO CONTRACTORS FOR EXCAVATION AND

MASONRY.—PropoaaU will be received by ilieuudcratened a
Taylor'a Hotel, in Winuhcaier, Va. on the 'ihday of Sov^mbtr
next, for iha Uradiar ai.d Maaonrv of Tteenty-tftin niU* ol

the Wincheater and Potomac Railrond, rommeiicinf near the
inarn of Wiocheatcr, and endine at the Shenandoah River
TUa abnve work will be divided inut aecilon* of convenient
leajih -, and plou and profilea of the line, and drawing;* ol the
requiaiia cvoatruciicna, will be exhibited at Wincheater, tor one
waak praviou* to the lettine.

Propiiaala will be received at the aanie lime and place, fur

dalivrrin^. on tha line ol'lhe Railroad, Four hundred thoiitand
lineal fttt of Heart Yellow Pine or White Oak Rails, the dl

utanaioiiaol (lie raila to be live Inches wide, by nine inchea
deap. and io Isn^thaof AHeen and twenty feet.
Any further information in relation to the abnve work will

be (iven «n aiiplicanun, verbally or by lettt^r, to William H.
Morell, Principal Asaiaiant Engineer, Winchester, Va. or (o

the Asaiaiani Cnefneera on (he line.

MONCURE ROBINSON, C. E.
Sept. S7th, 1S3I. o3 to?.

RAILMTAY IRON.
1 Flat Bart in

fc^iNlaety-five tons ol I inch by \ ioch, |
len^ihaoi Uiola

SURVEYORS* IHSTRVMEMTS.
O" Compaaaes ol varioua aizea and of superior quality,

wai ranted.
Leveling Inatiumeiila, laree and small aiz'-a, withhiffh ma^-

nifyine power* with ^laaaea made by Trnughton, together wiUi
a lar^e aaaorinient ot Cnginecrine Inatriimenia, manufactured
and aoldby E. k G. W. BLUNT, 164 Water t^treei,

J31 6t comer of iMttiil;iilarie.

an
40

do.

do.
do.

do.

do.

do.
3' do.
4 do.

\l

do.

do.

do.

do.

feet counter sunk
i holes, ends cut at

fan angle of4ode
800 do. 'J^ do. \ do. I grees with apli

soon expected. j cing plates, nails

J 10 auit.
a>0 da. ofEd-e Railaof S« lbs. per yard, with the requisite

chairs, kcya and pha.
Tha kb«va will be aold free of duty, to State Oovernmenu,

aad Incorporated Governmenu, and the Drawback taken in
part payment. A. k O. RALSTON.

9 South Front street, Philadelphia.

Modela an.) aamplea of all the different kinds of Raila, Chairs,
Pine, Wtdgra, Spikca, and SpliciHg Platea, in use, both in thia
country and Great Britain, will be exhibited to those disiHised to

•zaiBiae them. o73me«)wr

EXGINEURIAO AMD 8VKVEYIAG
IKSTRVMENTS.

l3~Th« aubscriber maiiufarturea all k^nds of Iiiatrunient* it,

hip piofe*alon, warrantadegual, il noiPi>{)eiioi, in>rlnciplcs ot

c.iiiiirucdon and wnrkmanahip to any ini(M>rted or manufac-
tured in the United /Slaiea ; several r( which arc ^niiruly neir:

aoiouc which are an laapioved Cooipaas. with a'fe.eacupe at-

tached, bv which aaelaa caiii be ^aken with or without the uae

ofthe needle, with |>ertect iccurary—ala<*, a Railroad Guiiioiii-

«t«r, with twoTelenoif-e*—and a Levelling Instruiuem, with a

Oonionieier aiuched, particular!V aJapted to Railroad purpu-
ae*. \VM. J. YOUNG,

Mathematical Inatrunieni, Maker, No. !) Dock street,

Philadeljihia.

The following recomniendaiions are respectfully submitted
to Engineers, Surveyora, and others interested.

Buitimor^, ISS-J.

In reply to thy inqairies rf^afMctins the inairumenls manu-
factured bv thee, now in use on the Ba limore and Ohio Rail-
road. I i.keerfully furnish thee with the l<)ll(>wiiig inlcrniat.on.

The whole number of Levela now in posaeaaion of the depart-
ment of cuiiatruclion of thy make is acven. The whole num-
ber of the "Improved Cnuipasa" is eight. These are all ex-
clusive of (he iiumbar in the service ol the Engineer and Ura-
duation De|>ariin«nt.

Both Levela and Compasses are in good repair. They havi
m fact needed but liule repairs, except from acc^deuia to whict
all inhtrumentd of the kind are liable.

I have teuad that thy paut-rna for the levels and compasset'
have been prelerred by my asiiistanta generally, (o ^iiy others
in use, and the Improved Compass is superior to any other de-
criptioQ of Goniometer that we have yet tried in laying the raila

on tbii Road.
This inairuroent, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope, in place of tne vane sights, leaves the engiueei
scarcely any ihiog to detire in the formation or convenience ot

the Cumpasa. It is iudced the ii;o>i coiiipleielv adapted to later

al angles of any simple and chea^ Instrument that 1 have yei
seen, and I cannot bui believe it will be prelerred to all otht^ri

now in u.-e fur laying ot rails— and in fact, when known, 1 think
it will ba aa highly appreciated fur common aurvcying.

Respectfully thv tr:end,

JAMES P. STABLER, Superinlendant of Con.-<trurtton

Ot Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, 1S33.
Havinr for (he last two years made comnani use ot Mr.

Yuung'a " Patent Improved Compaas," I can aafely aay 1 be
lie ve it to be roitch superior to any other inatrument of the kind,
ROW in use, and aa such most cheerfully recommend it to En-
fineers aud Surveyors. £. H. GILL, Civil Engineer.

Germantown, February, le>3S.

For a year past I have used Instruments made by Mr. W.J.
Young, of Chilarielphia, in which he has combined the proper-
ties of a Theodolite with the common Level.

I conaiilcr these Instruments admirably calculated for layiii,;

out Railroads, and can recommend them to the iiatiCe of Eagi
necra as preferable to any others tor that piiriose.

HENRY R.CAJ^rBELL, Eng.Philad,
OeSSia

"
mlly raiani. and Morriau Raihoad

INSTRUMENTS
8URVEYIKO AKD NAUTICAL. IVSTRITKKKV

MANVKACTORY.
H:^ tWIN k HEARTT*;, at the alga of the f^uadraot,

No. aS South street, one door norih ol the Union Hoicl, Balti-

more, iieg leave (o inform their frienda and ihc public, •ap*-
cially Eiic;»ieei-s, (hat they continue to manufacture to ufdar
and ktrp loraaie eveiy dei>crip(i>>n of Inatrumeuta ai tbe ab««a
Drancbes, which they can tun isli at the abortesi nuirc, awn •«
lairierma. Inatrunients rf|>aired fwith care and prumpinud*.
For proof of tha high eriimation on which ihair Snrvajiiig

inatrumrnts are held, they respectfully beg Irava 10 tender (•

the public peru.-el, the tbllowing certificatca from geBileaMM «l

.Jiaiingaiahed acianiitic altainmenia.

To Ewin k Heartte.—Agreeably to your request mad* a*n«
months since, 1 now offer you uiy opinion ot (he Inairumeuta
made at your eatabllfliment, lor the Baltimore aBd_ Ohio Rail-
road Company. Thia opinion would have been givca^ta BiMtii

oarlier period, but was intentionally delayed, In ortcr laaCord
a longer time lur the trial id ibe Insiruoienta, so that 1 eBiUd
«peak with the greater confidence ot their meriu, it auch thai
should be lound to posaesa.

It ia with uucli pioasure I ran now statt ihai noiwitlistaBdinc
the IiistratiieDls in the service procured lrr>ni our Dorikero ci-

dea arc conaidtred ^ood, I have a decided pretrrencc for Iboac
tnanufactured hy yi>u. Ol the whole number manulactared fur

the Drfiartment of Conatruclion, to wit : Cvr Levela, and Hvc
1 Uie C'oinpasaea, n«t one haa require«l any rcpaira witbiu tha

laaitwelve moniha, except from the occasional ini)^«i ieciluH •!

a screw, or from acci<ients, to whwh all Inatruinciiia arc liable

They iwasea* a firiiinea* and aiabtli:y, and at the aanie tUua
a neatneits and beauty of execution, which reflect Diucii credK
ua the artist* eneai^ed in their conetrucdon.

I can with confidence recommend them aa btimz worthy tha
Muuce olCoinpaiiies engaged in Internal Imprnvemer.ta, who
may require Insirunieuts ot I'uperior workmaiiahip.

JA.ME8 P. STABLER,
Suiicrintendcnt of Cunatructiou of the Baltiniore and Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with fare several Engineera' ihstramaaiu
it your Manulaciuia, iiaiiicularty Spirit levela, and rvrvey-
or'* Cumpaaaea ; and take pleasure ia exprcaaiug my •pintaii

ot the excellence ol the workmanahip. Tbe pana of ika l«*«U
appeared well pro|>urtioned to aecure facility in uae. aad aeea*
racy and permaiieiicy in adiustmcnia.
These iiirtruiMeuia aeeuie<l to n-e to posaess all 'he modara

improvement dl ccnstruciion, of which so niany bava be*a
made within Hiesr few yeara ; and I have no doubt but ihcy
will give eveiy satislaciion wlitii ustd in ihe lielrt.

WILLIAM HOWARD. U. S. Civil Cnglbetr.

Baltiuoie, May lat, ISU.
To Meaara Ewio'and Heartte— As you have asked met* iriva

111.V oninion ot the merits ol those Instruments of your anana.

:aciure which 1 have either used or examined, I cheerfully aiaia

that as far aa mv opponunitiea ot my becoming aquaiMed whh
their auaiitisa have gone, 1 have great reaaoaio think wall at

the skill displayed in ilieir conMruction. The iiaaineas of their

workmanship haa betn the subject nl Irequc'ni rcatark by ay
self, and nl the .ccuracy 01 their performance I ha«« raecived

»alislactniy assurance lioui otheis, Wha'e opinion I reepeat,

and who have had theni lor a cmiaiderable time in use. The
efforia yuu have made ainve your tsublisliaient in this city, i*

relieve us of the ueccssiiy of sending elsewhere tor what we
may want in our line, deverve the unqualified approbatton aad
nur warm encouragemeiit. Wishing you all the succeea whick
yourciiterpnze ao well uierRa, 1 remain, youra, kc.

B. H. LATROBC,
~

Civil Engineer iu the aervice ut the Baltimore and Ohio KaU
road Company.

A number of other lettcra are ia our peeseaaiun and Hl|bih«
intro<luce<i, but aie (00 lengthy. We ahould be happy la

«ubmiiihem upon applicatien, to any persona dcttroua at perns-

ing Ibe aame. atM

<^ .-
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IVARRJAGES.
Itt thif city nil Thiii>diiyr»nniing,24lii iii:<t. by the Ut v. Joel

I'ttrker, I»a4<- LiTTLcriicLD, Kctj. of N>w Orlfan«, to Jusii

>*uiNK, rldt-Ht d«u|!lierot <>uinuel L. Waldu, Fm\.
Ou Monday cveain; last, by the Kitht R«v. Hi:<hcpOiul<ndoiik

John Ai.PHoxiiK TtanY, to CKriti.i*, yojiigvat daughiT oi
Al>-zw Gu»lapliicve, Ruwjan Goiwul Oeiit^rnl, b<itb uf tlii<i city
On Turaday rveniiif, by the Rev. Dr. Varela, Ma. Thomaii

Rkvin*. Jr., to Mi-s tTHRi!iTiANA flEALv, .III t>f iliiH city.

On TiiMday ainriiiBe.in the Middle Dutch Church, by ibe Rev.
I'r. Il^o^v^l«rl^. Mr. K. J. SwoRPa, of'thiscUy. to Mi;>ti Jkmima.
daughlt-ror tha lale James Striker, K»'q. nf Bloomin^dale.
On Thursday evrnine la«l, at theqiiartcfii of Col. Eu>itU, Fort

Mi.nroe, Hon. JOEL. K. POI.NSETT, t.. Mrs. M.MIY PBIN-
(•I.E. both of Charleston, S.C.
In Rocheater, on the 14th iustaiit, bv thu Rer. Mr. Krl-

lofg, Mr. Li THKR Tt'«-iKR, nlitor of the Rochester (N. V.)
Daily Advertiser, to Miw) Marv, dauchter of E. ftparhawk, F^q.

In 8t. Matthew's t^hiirch. in riiadilla, un llii! 'i'Jtl tiwt., by the
llrv. Norman II. .Adnais, Mr. Groaoa H. Noblk, nisrcliant ot

that place, tu Mim ELiaAieTU B. Pask, daugbtur of the Hon
liiiiarmaB Pare, all of the snnie place.
On th." 5«d in«., in 8t. Peter's Church, Aiil;um, by the Rex-

Mr. I.iica*, IsAAr T. Minabd, of nal<bvi-i8rille, to F.mzabktii
8., eldest daughter or James !>. AV:itlaCe, of the former plactt.

At the reiiideiice nf the Hon. B. I?avafe, in ^alem, Washini;
tnn Co., ou the S3d ul:. the Hon. .tliCAU nanoKii, of Brockn-
lirove, I.ivlU(^ton Co., u> Mies Euzabeth c'matti!*, of the
former pinre.

lu LnndoB, «n W»dno«lny, tUe 4fh of September, by the

Rlvbt Rev. the Kisbop nf London, Josicrii Fknwick. Kiiq. to

KuiABKTH nioaaf, late of the Park Theatre, New Vork.

DICATHS.
On ?4:h Oct., JonN Broome Uouob, son of Jamks Ooc(>!i,

airi-d 'S years.

The high Intellect'jai endowu):-nt8 of ttiia young maa ; the

spotWM parity of Ills life, and the eaiter soarings of a «q.irit

wliieb the darkneaa of the 8hadu-,vs of death, tliut has loax me-
naced its earthly tabernacle, had no pow<r to check ; iiif< pa-

tieure aiid resignation under long sutfering ; aad hi» tranqui-

depanure from a world, which his abiding Chrbtian Iwipe and
trust bad lung tnugbt him to look upon a« at be^i a vcena nf trial

tu fit him for annther ; combined to ntnder the early dearh we
h<«r<e announce, one uf deep yet noi unmitigated atltiction to the

pareuu and relatives, who have long watched his waning
health. Their t.inw>iattun must be found where he whom tliey

mourn found hi* itrength, in the liour of dl..<MtUilioii.

On Friday afternoon, Oct. 25th. at hin residence in New York,
Lieutenant JOH.N A. WISH, of the I'liiled Slates Navy.
Thl» Hiorning. CATHvaiNL .A."*anda, infant (laujliler of John

tt. and Catharine Clayinn, aged 21 month*.
Oh :*aiiril.iv last, aftrr a lingering tllnem. Okmrsk W.

Bi'Ki:, aged 2i yearn, mn nf Mr. Nathaniel Buns.
Oo t^evcatk day evening, jiith iNM., John Mkrritv, iu tiie

76th year of hi* age.
O* .Monday morning, Mr. O. Z. Hisbir, inhisSeth year.
Ou Sunday mnrning, aOer a lingering iilnt*), M>.t^ Maria

BoAlP, in the 37lh year of her age.
<»n the d6th inst., after a short i.'lnesH, r^apt. Josara Cottbr,

a BavAlutionary (tojdier. In liii Wth year.
On 96Ui iMst., Mr. Abkanam Stokmh, formerly of Dutches

rennty.
At .Newport, fisof H PtcKHAM, aged 100 years and 5 month*,

a revolutionary pensioner.
At Madirtonville, Lou., «f yellow fever, on the 29lh Augusi

Iwl, Mr. Stlvakfs PaRieons, of lli.s city.

Iu Boalnn, on Priday mninine, Mr. Ckorok Harrison Orts,
s«B nf the Hmu Harri.'-nn (1. Oliv, n;ed '23.

At Peekskill, on the Slut intt. Mosks Field, late of thi.< city
aged 23 years The p<>ir ot thi;) city coulil not hare Eii:«ained.
•Trater IrNis in an individual. Neman li:id more enlarged oi

(lersevering benevolence in fcciMng tlie huiiicry and cloth in» tli»

naked, and pioviding for the ijlck. Hii vreatK.-t liappinKec np
peare«i to be to mitiftate ihe sntiering* and relieve the wants of
the virtuous poor.
At CoWee, Eng., on the 6th ult., Uracr 8ciii;ti.kr Hunter,

eldest dauchter of Robert R. Hunter, E«|. formerly of this city.

Ob the ISth Sept. at Carthagena, of the yellow fever, Mr.
Abraham Kashow, late of this city, aged 24.

NOTICE TO MANITPACTITRERS.
tj" SIMON FAIR.MAN, oi ibe village of Lan>tingbL>rgh, in

the couM'y ol KensseUer, and siaieorNuw-Vork, liaa inr>^ntell

•uil put III operation a Machine for making Wrought N'bIIk

witll square puinla. This machine wilt make about sixty thJ

nails, and about tuny llkl nails in a miriutc, aad in tha same
proportioa larger sizes, even to sptkee for ships. The nail is

ntniiBerarf and cunics from the machine completely heated to

redness, that its capacity (or beiriK clenrhed is goiM and sure.
Owe horse |K>wcr is sutficieiit to dilve one machine, and inav
easily be api>lietl Where such power lor driving machinery is in
operation Said Kairman will make, vend and warrant oia.

chines as above, te any persons who may apply lorthe.m asstxm
aslbey may b« male, aad on the most reasonablu terms. H<-

aUo desires tu sell one hallof his patent ri^lit rbrihe use ofsaiil

raacliiuee thruiighoui (be Uniteif Suies. Any |H!rKon ieiiiring

IHirihsr inlurmaiKin, or to purchase, will pleaje to call at the
Machine shop uf Mr. John Humphrey, in ihe villave ol Lan-
staxburch.— Anrusil*. ua.*!. A9Bl~rRMItF

MCOMBUSTIBLB ARCHITBCTVRK.
23* INCOMBUSTIBLE dwetling-houses and buildings oi

all kinds devised or built in New York, or any part of the
United Staces, as cheap as any other combustible buildings.
Actual buiidiDcs and housea rsuJered iacbiiibusiible at a amaJI
a«l>litional expense.
SHIPS oi ail suns, and Steamboats, readereii in..ombust)tte,

and not liable to sink, at a wmall e.rpense.

Fur sale, 1»,UU0 Iba. nf aNTIONIS. Ar Incombustible Var-
nish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. 8. RAFINESQUK, Prnressor of Hist, amf Nat.
Scieaeei, Chemist, Architect. h£. in Philadelphia, No.dSNortli
8th street. A pamphlet given gratis.

R.clerenres in Now-Yurk.— .Mr. Minor, Bditor nf (he Me-
Chanloe' Maraalne ; Messrs. Rushlon (i AspiHwall.DiucrgiMs.

Editors in the city or country, copying this adveniaemeni,
witi receive a rmnmisslon on any coMiract procured by their

oeaoa. S) R J M M & F

NEW.YORK PP^CES CUkRENT:
corrected fr»m tke "JVeio- !(«* Skipping a^ii ^jiittnereial LUr—lTedHuiay, October dO, 1833.

A«HtiS—
Pot,lsl8ortl83J.100lbs 4 4o a —
Pearl do a 10 a 6 124

BARILLA—
Teneriffe ton — a eO 00

BitESWAX—
White lb 31 a 34

ielK'w do 19 o 21

BOTTLES—
Bristol Porter...^uas 7 'i a 9 35

Wines do tl 00 a 8 00

LREAD—
Navy lb — 'i JJ
Pilot do —a 4i
Crackers do 3| a 6
BRISTLES—

Russia, first sort ....lb 60 a —
Do. common...do Ma 36

American do la a 44

CANDLES—
Mould, tallow lb 12« e 14
Dipped do II a It

Sperm do 8-) a 35
CLOVERSEED ..lb — a —
COAL—

Liverpool ....chaldrr.n II 00 a 11 58
^tcoicn do — u 7 00
Sidnev tiBridgeport.do 8 OU u 8 50

Albion do 7 7» a 8 00

Virginia <i» 8 00 a 9 00

Anthracite ton e 30 a 25
COFFEE—

Cuba lb n a I3j

Brazil do U t It;

Pcrtoliico do 12* a l3,

Laguira do Uf <* ^\
St. Domingo do — a 12

Java do I> a 14
lamaica do — a —
COPPER-

Sheathing lb 22^ a 22
Pig do 16| a IT

Old do 17 a 17^
Bolt do 24 « —
CORDaOE—

Foreign lb 9i a II

American cwi Ha 10

CORKS—
Velvet grose 38 a 4(
Common iIt 'tO a 33

Phial do i a 12

COTTON—
New Orleans lb 15 a 18

Upland do 13 a 16^

Alabama do 13* a 17

Tennessee du 124 a 14j

(.OTTOtI BAOGING—
Hemp yd 22 a 2*
Flax do 18 a 20
Do. American do Ha 2«

DUCK
Russia, U. X. ... ) , ,5 74 a 17 60
Do. Bruissuins \

Do. Zoioff'k Konop'.T 1* 50 a \i 7»

Do. Sii quality ..ilu la 00 a —
Do. interior do 11 00 u 14 uo

Oennan, Half do 1 1 00 o —
Holland, A. A do 34 00 o -
Ravens do 6 00 a 7 50

Amer. Joy'e, all flax.

No.laj do II 00 a 14 30

Do. 7hHnix>Iills,Pa<
ter3r.n,flax,No.lnd. 18 00 a 12 00

Do. couon, Paterson,
No. la 10 yd '26 a SB

DYE WOODS—
BrazileilA ton 2S 00 a 30 00

Camwoo<l do — a 80 00

FuoiiCjCuba do — a SO 00

Do. Tampico do - a 27 00
l>o. Maine do 20 00 o 2-2 00
Logwo.id. Camp'hy.do 26 00 a 27 00

Do. 9:.Doin..do 21 06 a 23 00

Do. Jamaica..do — a 1» 00

Nicaragua. Bonaire.do — a 4.^ 00
Do. Coro....do — a 60 no

Do. Hache . .tlo 6i 00 a 70 00
FEATHERS—

Live, Forei!.Ti lb 14 a 30

Do. American do 38 a 42

F18H-
Dry Cod cwt i 60 a 3 821
Scale do — a 1 7»

Pickled Cod bri — o —
Do. SalmoH do MM a li UO

Smokcil do lb — a —
Mackerel JSo. I brI Ou » C Ui

Do. No. 2 tlo — a a 00
Do. No. 3 .k> — a 3 3:j
Shad, Conn. Mess...do 00 u » ott

Do. Buckaport,do. .do — a —
Herrings do 2 25 a 2 58
Do. Smoked.. .box 30 a M>

FLAX-
Russia lb \^i a 13

American do 8) a 10

FLAXSEKD—
Clean cask — a —
Kodgli ai> 12 2a a 12 60

FLOUR AND MEAL—
."VewYork suprflne..brl — a a 631
Troy do 6 62| o 6 69
Western Canal do 6 62^ a S 81

Philadelphia do — o fi 00
Baliimort: Howard stdo 6 37^ a 8 50
Richmond CityMilU..do — a 7 uo
Do. Country...do I2i « 6 2i
Oeorgetown do « 121 a 87}
Alexandria do 6 60 a C 2*
Freilcrickdf'urg do — a —
Peterfiburi; da 6 l^i a 6 2.^

^cratrheit and fine..do — a 6 37}
Fine luitldlinys do — a 5 00

...brl -r o » 87

....do t 7fi a 3

.. hhd !0 M a 1« 75
S!

RycFJ ur
Indian Meal...
Do.
tiRAlN-

Wheat, North riv..bshi — a —
Do. Genesee....do I 17 a I 18

Do. Virginia do I 18 a 1 22
Do. N.Caroliiia..do 1 AS a 1 06
Rye, NuriUern do — a W
Corn, Yellow, North. do 7fl a 73
Do. Whi(e,L.LfcNJ.. 7« a 78
Do. Southern do 00 a 71

^^Barley, North river..do 72 a 7»

Oats, SouthltNc.'ih.ilo is a 40
Peas, white dry.. 7 bshla 7 00 a 8 00
Do. black eyed....do — a —
Beans do 8 00 a 11 00
HEMP—

'Russia ton 17000 a!7d00
Manilla doi«000 a 170 00
Sisal du — a —
American <)ew-rot...do l«0 00 a 120 00
Yarns, Kentucky ...!b — a —
HIDES—

LaPlala bR.Uraiide.lb 14 a Is

Brazil do 10 a 12

Do. wet salted ...do 7 a 7}
Oronoco do 13} a 13
W. IndialtSuuthern.do 10 a 11}
S. A. Horse i>iece 1 la a 1 £3
HONET-

Havana gallon 45 a 47
HOPS—

First sort. 1 8SS lb 30 a 22
Second sort, do do — « —
HORNS—

Ox 100 5 00 a 20 00
INDIGO—

Bengal lb 1 2i» a I 78
Manilla do 90 a 1 25
Caraccas do 1 30 a I 37}
Guatemala do 00 a 1 81

IRON—
PiS,Engl.&Scolch..tnn 27 60 a 45 00
Do. American do 30 00 a 40 90
Bar, do do 72 50 a 75 00
Do. Rusoia, P. S. L.do — a »; 50
Do. new Sable. do — a 8a 04
Do. Swedes 4o 90 00 a —
Do English asd'td..de 72 SO a 75 00
Shce:,Er.zi;sh cwt 25 a 8 75
PeruLCu. tiatti8q..ton — a
Do. round....do — a —
Hoop, American...cwt 00 a 6 25
Do. Eneli^h do 9 25 a 6 50
JU.MPER BERRIES 2 u 3
LEAD

Pig lb — « 6
Bar. ...............do — a 6

Sheet do 8J a —
Old do 5} a 5}
LEATHCR-

Sole. Oak tanned lb 19 a 27
Du. Hemlock do 164 a 18
Do. damaged do 12} a 14}
Upper, dressed. ...side 75 a 2 7a
Do. undressed...do I 00 a. 2 *25

LUMBER—
Boards, N. R M ft 18 00 a 17 00
Do. EkHt'n Pine.do 17 00 a 18 00
Do. Albany do. pee 17 a IS
Plank,Oeorfia du.M (1 2a 00 a W 00
Staves, W. 0. pip*, .do 62 00 a 85 00
Do. do hhd do 40 00 a 44 00
Do. du brl do 3G 00 a
Do. R. O. hlid...Ho — a 27 00
Heading W.O do IS 00 a 50 00
Hoopn do 25 00 a 30 00
Scantlin;, Pine de 15 Ou a 18 00
Do. Oak. do 20 00 a 25 00
I'iniber. Oak s^. I( 20 a 8.)

Do. Geo. Yell. Pine.do 25 a 90
Shin^'les, Cypress. M ft 4— a 10 —
Do. Pine..bun<ile — u —
MOLASSES—

Maniaiqne tcOuad.eall 29 a 39

Cns'ish i<<lan(l8....~.do 3.S a SS
Havana Ik. Matanzaa.do 37 a 81

Trini.lad de Cuba...da 32 a 33
New Orlean^j do SO a 33
MUSTARD—

English lb 95 a SI
Do. in bottles..doz I Jo a I 37}
American lb 20 a 36
Do. in buttles. doz 75 a I 25
NA1L8-

Ciit, 4dto40d lb — a 6
Cut, 3d do la 8
Cut, »l do — a »i

Wrouaht It. 10 a 16}
NAVAL STORES—

Tar brl 1 87} a 2 M
Pitch do 1 50 a 1 62}
Rosin do I 12} a I 75
Tuipenline Wllm. soft. — a 3 12}

Do. North Co. i2o. Jo — a 8 75
Spirits Turpentine. ^all 40 a 42
OILS—

Florence 30 flasks.. Imix 4 50 a 5 00
French 12 bottles.. bskt S 25 a 4 00

Olive gallon 08 o I 00
Linseed, Amenran.. (In 94 a 98

Do. Eng.li Dutch.do —a 96
Whale do 25 a 2«
Do. lelineil ilo — a —
Sperm, Summer. ...do 9.^ a 95
Uo. Winter do 1 (^5 a I 10

Liver, Straits brl — a 14 00
Do. ShoreklSar.k.do ii 00 a 13 00
PLA9TER PARIS .

— a 3 26
PORTER AND Cl^ER-

Porter, Lond<m. ...doz 2 50 a 2 75
Do. American., .Jo 175 a 4 00

Cider, draught brl 175 a 10 00
Do. bottled, bax.doz 2 00 a 3 ••
PBOVI8IONS—

Boat, Mess brl 8 50 a t M
Do. Prime de 6 SO a 5 75
Do. Oargo do — m —
Buit«-,N.T. Dairy..lb 14 a IT
Do. Shipping do 8 a It
Do. Philadelphia.do S « 10
Hof'sLanl lb • a II

Pork, Mesa do 1« 58 a 17 88
Do. Prime do 12 00 ,1 12 *«
Do. Cargo do — a —
Cheese, American,.. lb 8} a 7}
Huns, Virginia do — a I*
Do. Nortlieru....<io 8 a 18
RAGS—

Fureign do t m •
Country do • • 8
RICK loeib s 00 .X set}
SALT—

Turk's Island bahl 48 a —
IsleofMay do — a —
St. Ubea do 30 u 40
Cadiz do 36 • SS
Lisoon do — a Sf
Liverp'>oi ground . . .do — « SJ
Do. blowB....do — « —
Do. sack do. . .sack I 00 a 9 00
SALTPETRE—

Refined lb S a •}
Crude £. I do Ma H
SOAP—

New.York, BrowB ..lb Ma S}
Castile da l| a It
SPELTER lb Ha 9i
SPIRIT^—

Brandy. OcD.ltCo. gal 1 58 a 1 08
Do. Rochellc.do 1 SO a 1 87}
Do. Bordeaux. .do 1 95 a I SO
Ruui,Jam. 4(hproef.do 95 a 1 124
Do. St.Crolx.Sd do.do 95 a 1 00
Do. Wind.lsi.Sd.Iu.do 80 a 85
Do. NOrl'ns.lsido.do 45 a 55
Do. N. Eng. 1st do.. do 37 a 38
Gin;Hull'd,.MederSwan — a 1 12}
Do. Hour Glass.do 1 08 a 1 10
Do. Pine Apple.do 1 10 a 1 12}
Do. Imperial ...do — a I OS
Do. Country do S7 a 4S
Whiskey, Rya. do SO a SI
Cider Brandy do S8 a 80
STEEL—

German lb 10} a I jl
li^ngliBh do II a 14
Trieste, in boxea. ...do 7 a 7}
American do Ma •
SUGARS—

Briiiiih Island lb 7f a 9}
St. Croix do 8* a 10
New Orleans do 7{ a 8}
Havana, White do 9 a 18}
Do. Brown do 7| a 8
Do. Muscovado.do 7} « a
Porto Rico du $ a 9
Brazil, White do •} a •
Do. iruwn do 7} a 8 :

Manilla, Brawa do — a
Lump do IS a IC
l<oa( do 18 a IS
SUMAC—

Sicllr tnn 70 00 a —
Trieste do — « 4S «•
American do — a St OS^ *

TALLOW—
Foreian do » a 9}
American dr 9 a 01
TIMOTH. BEED.tce 14 Oa a 15 00
TIN—

Block, S. /.Bierican.. lb — a IS
Do. East India... do — a 15}
Plates, }M. box — a • 00
TOBACCO—

Richmond liPeiersb.Jo 4 a •
North Carolina de — a —
Reiiiueky du <} a 8
Ctiha do 8 a 18
St Domingo do 9 a la
Manarac.ured,No. l.do II a 13
Do. No.2.do la •
Do. No. 8.da 7 a 8
Ladiee'Twist do IS a 18
Cavemlifh do 12 a 87
TORTOISE SHELL P M a IS a*
TWINE—

Seine [24 lb] lb — « SO
Sewing do SO a S4
India do 14 a l«
whalj>;bone—

Slab lb — a 2«
WINES-

.Madeira.... gtll I 12} a 3 2A
Sherry do 80 a 9 08
Canary, Cogewell'B. .do 90 a
Teneriffe L. P do 75 a
Do. Cargo do 80 a 70
Malaga, dry do 40 a 48
Do. sweet do 44 a 48
Claret cask IS 00 a 90 80
Do. in btKtIea ....doz 200 a 6 00
Port gall 70 a I r|
Lisbon do 80 a 1 24
MarBoillea Madeira, .do 42 a 68
Catalonia do 30 a 4U
WOOL—

Merino, Am. fleece... lb 44 a CT
Do. pulled..do 48 a 50
C<immon do SO a S5
Pulled, apiiinins ....do 40 a 45
Lamba, Ut quality ..do 61 a 04
Do. 2d qualky.,. Jo SI a 34
Do. Sd quality...do 91 a 2S
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Mbchanich' Maoazine.—TUb October num-
ber of this work is published.. li contains :i

great variety of articles on various subjects
;

amongst others, a full account of tlie articles

exhibited at the Fair at Masonic Hall, together

with the able address of Mr. Kennedy, deli-

vered before the American Institute at Chat-

ham street Chapel. /-- '.-'',•;

The " Observations on Railroads, and Hints

to Railroad Companies," by a "Civil Engineer,"

which we copy from the London Morning
Chronicle, will be found well worthy of consi-

deration, as well in this country as in Great
Britain, by all who are interested in the success

of the system to which it relates. The propo

•itioR there laid down, that the interest of the

companies will warrant the offer of large pre.

miums for improvements in the locomotive en-

gine, scarcely needs an argument with those

who are aware of the expense of those engines.

It is within the recollection of all who are at

all familiar with the history of railroads for

the last few years, that we are indebted to the

Liverpool and Manchester Railroad Company's
offer of j£500 for the present degree of perfec-

tion to which locomotive power has been
brought. If, then, the offer of a premium of

£500 has done so much, what miglit we not
anUcipate if premiums of 5, 3, 2, and £1000
were offered for engines of the desired charac-
ter, and powers, which can be kept in repair
for one year, within a certain cost ? By some,
we doubt not, a prediction that locomotives will

be constructed, within twenty years, to run

upon an average thirty miles the hour, would

be laughed at, yet such a prediction, if made,

will be more than verified. -»-

"

Increased Facilities for Travelling.—
We learn that the Philadelphia and Trenton

Railroad is completed from Trenton to Bristol,

twelve miles, atid that the section between Bris-

tol and Philadelphia will be ready for use early

in the spring. The New-Jersey Railroad, from

Jersey City through Newark and Elizabeth-

town to New-Brunswick, is also progressing

rapidly, and wdl, probably, be m use in the

course of the ensuing sumtiier. These
roads when connected by a permanent track

road, for which the timber is ntw landing at

Trenton, as we are informed^ whicU is to be

laid on the turnpike bt'twecrt New-Brtmswirk
and Trenton, to form the tracks, upon which

locomotive engiiu's or steam carriages may be

used, will add another easy mode of travelling

between the rival cities.

Advantages of Railroads.—The commu-
nication between this city and Philadelphia has

been greatly improved within a few years. By
the Camden and Amboy Railroad, since loco-

motive engines were put on, it is no difficult

matter to leave Philadelphia after breakfast,

and dine in New-York at 3 P. M. On Thurs-
day last the distance was performed in 6 hours

35 minutes. It will be no uncommon thing

next year, for New-Yorkers to visit Philadel-

phia, and return the same Jay.

Locomotive ^<noines.—The follo.Mng ac.

count of the eitraordinary performance of a

locomotive engLiic i.s taken from the London
Morning Post, furnished us by an intelligent

gentleman, who takes great interest in the pro-

motion of internal improvement. It shows
conclusively, that we in this country are butjust

beginning to understand the importance of lo.

comotive engines. Does it not show beyond a

doubt that they are destined to effect as great

improvement in our internal land communica-
tion, as the introduction of steamboats has
upon our navigable rivers ? Together with

Railroads, locomotive engines are yet destined

to make neighbors of those who now reside

far remote froni each other, and thereby pro-

duce a more permanent bond of union to the

States than can otherwise possibly l>e eftecte«5.

The daily "performance of the engines on the
Liverpool and Manchester railway testifies the
perfection which has been there attained in the
conveyance of light goods and passengers, the
ordinary rate of travelling being from 20 to :iO

miles an hour ; but they seem to be excelled by
those in the neighborhood of Glasgow in ano.r
ther very important application of the power
of locomotive engines, viz. the transmission of
heavy goods, in which so great si>eed is not of
such imp<irtance as the diminishing the ex-
pense of conveyance by increasing the quanti-
ty conveyed. The other day one of the en-
gines on the Garnkirk and Glasgow railway,
hauled a train of seventy loaded waggons from
Gartkill colliery to the depot at Glasgow, a dis-

tance of 8 miles, in one hour and five minutes.
The gross weight of the waggons was 25^7^
tons, Hnd of the engine aad tender 14 tons 7
cwt., making a total weight of JJOl tons 17
cwt. A great proportion of the distance is

quite level. The ordinary resistance on a level
line is nine lbs. per ton, so that the engine
it'ust have been exerting a power of alrant

27181 bs. The diameter of the cylinder is 12^
inches, the length of stroke 22, and the pres-
sure at 55 lbs. per square inch. The train ex-
tended over a distance of upwards of 270
yards, and presented to view a grand and inter-
esting spectacle, while it afforded a most won-
derful exhibition of locomotive power to those
who take an interest in the important national
question of the improvement oC our internal

means of communication. ,. .

The Saratoga Railroad Company have sent
to England for another Locomotive Engine.

—

[Albany Daily Advertiser.]

Liverpool and Manchester Railroad.—
This stupendous undertaking, which is justly
entitled to the lead of all such works, and ha.«i

the greatest traffic of goods and passengers of
any line in the known world, yet its blemish,
es are of a corresponding magnitude. It is the

most absolute monopoly that has been granted
this century ; its insecurity of travelling by
night, and bungling inconveniences at the ends,
two rises of more than one yard in a hundr«d
suffered to remain upon it ; the repairs of half a
year for locomotive engines alone being up-
wards of j£ 12,600, must prove to every one
that ever saw a railroad, that something must
be wrong, and as to the dividends of eight

pounds or guineas per annum, they are futile

when compared to the immense gross income.
The dividends have a right; to be more than
double what they are when tlie enormous fareK

are considered. . ,. ; : .- . •

'
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706 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,, AND
Observations fn It&ilwaifs, ioilh Hints to Hail- th<' public exprcssiou of soutiuuentes oti 8ubiects|:I allud**. to the introduction of a beaiu of wood.

way Companies. rFroni tho Loudon Mom- V;o nitert-fctjng to bocioty, and to ouret-lvts, as*.
|
or continuous iron bar, placed parallel with a^d

ing Clifoniele of St'pienibtT ly.) ;,ti»<- prospiTity of a gpeat cntcrprisr, and the!' near to one of the rails w\ «hcI» line, of such

Mr. EniTozi, The art of formlnjj Railways ^pi-c-si^rvation of our own existence. jjheiglit as to present a sufficient obstacle to the

and of enduing them, as means oi tran-po'rl,
]

The Proprietor-i of a Railway are as deeply,: passage of ^Yheel9 over it.

with the utmost degree of economy, veioeity, |eoric« rned ni insuring, to the utmost of theirij in laying down a new Railway, it would be

and Heenrily, is vet m its infancy, 'j'o thv pro- nieans, safety of life and limb to travellers, as^ well for Comjianies to consider, whether some
motion an*! eons'truetion of these works, or to I'l er monusing their own expenditure. ThesO||such .«!afegua.-d, extended throughout the hne,

the determination of their probable suece.SR, a.s are nntier.s of weighty import to tlie Liverpool' Hhould not form part of their original plan ; whe-

durable fountains of profit, the thoughts and jU- iand Ma'iehester and to other established Com-] ther twelve feet should not be allowed between

tenliou uf en"-inoers, of merchants, manufaelu- pntiierf; l»nt they are of still greater consequence; the midille rails of a double Railway ; and six

lurers, agriculturists, eapils-.lists, indeed, of all to thosi* reeenUy created for uniting the metro-jjfeet for the width of pathway on either side,

till' enter'pri.sing portion of the eonrtuunUy, are hs, by snnilar means of transport, with the
|
An additional defence against the possibility of

as keenly directed a.s were the efforts of our''norfiiern marts of eoiujueree. The London j collision between approaching trams might also

immediate fort-fallurs to the <st;tbli^!nuf'nt ol' and IV. riningham, aiitl the Grand Junction Rail-

Canal Navigation.' The two most in ])ort:;nt^jway Conjpaiiies, eannot be too diligent inns-

enterprises nf this nature now in activity

—

llie eerlaiiiiug tiie various causes of the easualtiesljlhe roadway, and throughout the whole extent

Stockton and Darlington, and the Liverp(j«-1 aiidjj which have oeenrre.l in Railroatl conveyance ; jof the line. This railing would serve as a com-

Manchester Uailw ay.-; iiave been liighly uieia-; they cannot be too careful to avoid, in THKiplete barrier to pa.ssenger.s cro.ssing the road, to

live from their ontsft: a fact, in the instory oiijoRioiNAi- plan ok their Railway, any de-ijtlie innuincnt danger of their lives; and it

mercantile associ;itif»ns of tliis natmv, a-s re-i'fects which may have hud a share in occasion- : might be so constructed a.s to form a support

markab'e a.« it is •ncountg.ng. In a <-oinmer-';ing accidents or hindrances on tho.se already|jfor a fieries of low lamps, which would, in

eial sense, the objeels of"the.se two Railways executed. The two enterprises referred to will

are distinct; the one being limited, almost e"x-j require millions of capital for their completion;

clnsively, to the transport of coal ; the otlier |it is probable that the conveyance of pas.srn-

combini'ng the convenience of niyriad.sof pii*-!,ffer.s and goods wdl encounter, on these greater

.srngers, with the «'arriage of an infinite varie-jljengths of line, inultiplli'd ciirticulties and do

1 A C O
be advanfageou.sly provided, by fixing a strong
railing of moderate heiglit along the middle of

ty of merchandise. These two great, and hi-, lays ; and it is possible that yet undiscovered

therto successful, exnerinients ni:iy not b«- io-rsonre«->! of personal dangi-r may present them-

apflv cotnnartd—as to their noveltv, their pur-jl-^elves. |Let it be borne in mind, too, that ILiil-

«jose, their importance, and their resnh.s— 1<> thejj ways, once laid down, cannot be ahered in their

ti'^o'Tirst specimens of ariil'icial coniinuniiationjidiinensions like a turnpike ro.-id ; tnnnel.s,

Ly water in this i.slan.I, viz. the.SankevNaviga.'jbridges, viaduct.-, &c. imnnrt be widened or

; ''on, and the Duk.- of Bridgwater's Cam.l. 'i'iio |:itiirowed at pleasure; the errors of their first

e imparison will hold good under eaeh ot thesejjfnrmation wdl remain nearly, or altogether ir-

hvads ; and I eontess that 1 am sanguiiu' enough
|

remediable

ways reterred to ; and,
andf Canals mav co-exi

to think that the two Iron Ways will rival, in

permanency of profit, tlie eeltil>r:!led \N .iti'r-

further. tliat Railways
t, with fair gnin to liirir

respective proprietors. H'.if, it behoves tlie au-

thors of new and similar projects: to inquire di-

ligently into the particular causes of tiie sue-;

ee.ss of tiiese first i-xperiments ; to coinparel

carefully the springs whence tliese parent Kail-,

ways derive their tralfie, with the sources re-

lied npou us feeder."! to the projected lines ; to

investigate the most lU'iiute details «»f daily ex-

pense ; to analyse rigiiily tlie cause of wear and

tear, as well as of all interrupiions ai;d ueci-

«lents ; in short, to make themselves as tho-|

roughly masters of the subject, and to act with;

a.« much fon-thouglit and deliberation a.? ati in-

dividual would do in a private venture. It is,

It will, i doubt not, he granted, by per.-ion.«

conversant with the subject, that the distance,

Ijt'OtR KKKr KioHT ixcuKS, between the two
Uinesof the Liverpool and Manchester Railway,
l[has been I'oxuid in practice most fatally limi-

jled, as, also, the pathw.ay on either side of the

lines. These .scanty spaces renrler the descent

of travellers from a carriage, or t-ie unloading
of a luggage wagon, not only dangerous, but

nearly impossible, should an axle break, or

other of the not unfrequent occa.sions for stop

p:ige arise whilst passing embHiikments, or (h'ep

perpendicular cutting.* It is unnecessary for

ine here to particulari.se the many other incon
venieiices resulting from this, I fear, incura-

ble fault in that railway.

The running of engines or carriages <»(r the

rails is another Ireqiu-nt cau.se of delay to trains

jjof merchandise, as wdl as of danger to pas.

I'seiigers, and inexpressibly awful would be the

a^ement; our business is simply that of work-|i<Hn;.sequences were a train of coaches (sudden-
"

"

"..iiis,
:

I iy «liverted towards the other line, 1 y .some im-

pvdiment on the road, or some derani'^ement

not upon the engineers tliat reliance should be

placed for mi reantile d«'tails or points of man-

men ; it is upon mature and well-digeste<l

aided by an EFririE.NT direction, tiial t!i<- pros-

perity of all a.ssociations of tliis natm-e must
mainly depend.

Professi«niallv uninterested in Railway.;. I am;

ot the machinery) to encounter an engine pro

ceeding in the oi)posite direction. Such a crash

might indeed be disastrous ! And who will be

mpelle<l to subinit the following hints and ob-|jbol<l enough to aflirm that so melancloly an

servations to the attention of the imblic. and ol| N^vent may not retisonably be expected, sooner

Railway Proprietors, by an ardent desire to see; or later, to occur J

Railway conveyatice rendered as secure as it; I ••«»• not dispo.sed. Sir, to nnngine nnproba-

is expeditious ; and by the conviction that this ible, or barely poss.ble catastrophes ; nor do 1

great desi.leratum is 'not only practicable, but jdesire to kindle, in the breasts of persons un-

tliat its accomplishment is essential to tin

lasting profit of such undertakings, 'i'be pro-

motion of the interests of hnmatiity is the true;

aim and end of science ; iind IJreat Britain can

furnish abundant examples to show that rnai!-

kin<l appreciates so accurately the valiieof what-

ever contributes to its welfare, that the greatest

honors and fortunes commonly crown the ex-;

ertions of tho.se who are most successful in

perfi'Ctintj; inventions for the use ol' man. 1

leel, then, that n > apology can l»e required t'ur

* The e:inali7.al ion t>f n rent P.ri'aiii hx-*, in did l»oen|

nc<-<iinjilislu-d wirliiii the inoiiiory of man ; for l\uni- still;

iiv".s ((IIP ot theorit:iniiI proi>ri<tor« an;! clii-^f prom.>t-Ts »>f

lh° Sank'^y Canal Naviifalioii—tlip first arliiicial wnt.'r-

way in this island. 1 in^an .Nieholus A(.hti>n. K!<i(.<>rNV»oI.'

ton, noar l-iverj)o«.l, now at th'> :ttlvanp-'(l ;(;;e of ninety

y.'arx. TIn-s cisnaliztni t)nx)k «^invey« lli > eoil IVom lli-

pits at>out St. Ilol'-ns to the Mersey, n<-ar Uuniorn. A r;iil-;

WiiV has recently t»en opnuyl bptwr'>n lli" sani" (toii.t-^,,

wliieh will, probably, onitend us niirc.v>i;liilly atrai.ist ilsj

afnui'U* cpponent, as »!.>.»>; the Stoekt<jn and l»urliiit{t»>ii

a^ainvl ihi iivci* and cauali in iu ni'ii,'hi)ou»huoJ.
,

accu.-lomed to travelling by railways, an a|)pre-

hension that this mode of conveyance is attend-

ed with greater danger than ihe more usual

ones. Such is not my opinii>n. On the con-

trary I hrlieve that the records of travelling,

i;ither by land or by water, cannot sui)ply data

so saiislactory. on the seore of safety to tra-

vellers, as those deducible from a comparison

of the number of persons conveyed along the

Liverpool and Manchester Railway with the

nnm!)er of accidents which have happened to

them. Btit I do think that precautions might

be, and ouoht to be adopted, to check the re.

currence of many accidents, particularly those,

most to be dreaded, arising from engines run-

ning otf the rails. 1 am aware that this has

been very partially effected (at the Sankey Via-

duct, and at one or two other spots considered

as particularly dangerous) on the Liverpool and

Manchester Railway, by a very simple and not

costly contrivance, first applied along a high

embankment on the Bolton and Leigh Railway.

every respect, be more suitable to Railways
than elevated ones !

.

I cannot but think that had the width, above

!

prescribed, existed between the two lines of the
Liverpool and Manchester .Railway, even with-
out the safeguards mentioned, we should not
have had to deplore the loss of Mr. Iluskisson,
atid that the fatal calamity of the Ist of Febru-
ary last would not have been so extensive.
Neither these nor other similar catastrophes
could have occurred, or can occur, were a
breast-high railing established between th<; lines.

i
The half-yearly Reports of the Liverpool and

.Manche-*ter Railway Company are documents
of inestimable value to all concerned in that or
similar undertakings. The candid and just oh-
servations of the Directors of that Railway, in

their la.st R<port, leave no room to doubt that

they are impressed with a due sense of the nu-
merous defects of tlie engines now employed
by them, and that they are not only on the

alert to discover, but also well disposed to adopt,

such improvement as mjiy lend to diminish the

cost of working, or to increase the performance
of these machines. I fully concur in their re-

mark, that " the locomotive engine is. beyoml
comparison, the most eligible, indeed the only
efficient moving power for Railways ;" nor can
I refuse to accord to those Directors a full niea-

sure of praise for their sagacity in selecting

this instrument as their motive force, in pre-

fi'rrnce to horses or stationary engines, as well

jis for their fostering care of its infantine weak-
ness. I am aware that an Edinburgh Review-
er, and other .self-sufiicient (perhaps, self-inte-

rested !) critics, have thought that, by ordering
engines from every aspirant to locomotive glo-

ry, the Directors would have achieved still

brighter conquests. I am not the panegyrist
of the Liverpool Directors, hut this opinion is

groundless ; and I do think that the learned

Reviewer would act more creditably and use-

fully by confining himself to his compilations

and cheap-knowledge books, than by giving

public and anonymous vent to petty tales and
slanders on the condu(;t and performances of

men, whose practical science and labors have
accomplished more in two years, for the benefit

of their country, than all the scribblers in all

the Reviewers will .nccomplish n two centuries.

Tiie Locomotive Kngine is a combination of

the ideas and contrivances of many heads.

That it sliould, with all its imperfections, have
Iteen brought to its presejit state of usefulness

in so short a time, is highly creditable t» the

ingenuity and exertions of the Messrs. Stephen-
son, and of the other contributors to its actu;d

mechanical form and powers I know, how-
ever, that various very admirable schemes for

increasing the power and durability of the boil-

er, as well as for improving the general nr-,

rangement tmd application of the engiuer;, are

contemplated by diflerent contractors. But it

is vain to expeet that inventions, which may
be termini rather skilful dispositions of par'*

than new discoveries, should see the light>

when it is considered how heavy is the expense

incurred by the engine-builder in experiment-
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ing OH so costly an apparatas, how uncertain
j

isnis success, and how immediate would bei

the adoption of his improvcmt-uts by hit* rivals
j

in trade. Nor can any reasonable man urge flie^

Directors of a Railway to speculate in inven-

tions ; but they may hasten their development,'

and appropriate them to their service ; they

may, through timely encouragement, antici-

pate, by many years, the fruits of mechanical
j

skill, and brighten the prospects of their own!
and similar enterprises

The Directors of the Liverpool and Manches-
ter Railway will, I trust, pardon me for sug-l

gesting to their consideration a measure which;

might possibly accelerate the march of improve-

1

nient, and, at the same time, diminish, in no|

slight degree, the amount of that weiglity item!

in their disbursements, " Locomotive I'o\v-|

EB." I advise them to repeat the trial of what
1

they themselves have correctly styled a " hap-j

py expedient ;" I mean that they should renew'
the ofier of a reward for that engine whicli'

shall unite, in the most eminent degree, the!

now well-ascertained reqtiisites to its perfec-l

tion. Let the prize contended for be worthy tlie;

acceptance of engine-makers ; let it be sucli as,!

to induce them to risk a failure in the strife ; and|
nuchas, in the event of sueeoss, will constitute,'

an ample remuneration for their skill and lal>or.;

I feel contident that the offer of One Thousand,
Guineas reward to the victorious candidate in!

such a cbntest, would be attended with results!

not less beneficial to Railways at the present
j

era, than were those which came out of the

first famous mechanical combat.
It appears that the working and repairs of the'

locomotive engines, on the Liverpool and Man-
chester Railway, cost, annually, about il24,()00,

or, in other words, the startlino sum of Jt'SOC)

rsR MILK, PER ANNUM, on the length of thcir

line. Two-thirds of this amount are comprised
under the sole head of repairs ; to which out-

!

goings should be added the interest ujwn, and;
depreciation of, a large sti>ck of tools and ma-
terials, composing the worksliops an4l Jiospi-

tals ; the latter of which are commonly fdled

to over-flowing with sick or disabled Loco-
motives. Surely, then, one thousand, or even
two thousand guineas, might be well applied in

the endeavor to diminish so kirge a draug'it
from the profits of the Company, for wear and
tear is an absolute and irrecoverable loss.

I will now proceed to tr.ice the outline of the
broad principles on which such a trial of skill

should be conducted ; a trial wiiicli would
bring ctmipetitors to the goal, the proiluctions
of wh«ise efforts would far more than compen-
sate the Company tor the value of the stake.

I assume, as postulates, that the average
weight of tlie best engines now on the Railway
is euflicientiy great, and that two eleven-inch
cylinders, working under a pressure of steam
of fifty pounds per square inch, are found to

possess sufficient power. I then suggest, as
bases, the following conditions

:

1. That the maximum weight of the compet-
ing engines shall not exceed that ot thi: best
engine in the Company's employ.

2. That the maxinmm pressure of the steam
shall be fixed, and shall be alike in all the
engines ; and that the calculated power shall
be equal to that of two eleven-inch cylinders,
with an 18-inch stroke, working under a pres-
sure of steam of 50 lbs. per square inch.*

3. That all the competing engines shall com
luence working on a given day: their duty to
be that of making complete trips, during a given
period, between Liverpool and Manchester
reciprocally, with trains of merchandise of a
determinate and ascertained weight.

4. That in the event of equality of per.

.

* Tlmt the greatest latitude of coiutruction mir be

Kjy®"J" 'ngine-makers, tho diiueusioas of the cyliiidere
ihould not be prescribed, merely the calculated power
rwiulung frumthe bulk of steim consumed by the number
ol strokes of the pistons per minute. This is rcquinile in
order to insure a fair trial, as all the engines, whatever
may be their eonstruction, should be on precisely equal
urnuas to their nominal power; otherwise a prwfof
thair AB90LITTE power wonll not be conclusive in recard
lo their Relativk merits.

. .- . . I:v.
'.' ".

':'"" . '^
-

formance between any of the competing cu-'ito the wearing parts, the waste of water in the

gines, or between them and any ot those in the!! boilers, the stoppage of the pumps, &,c. &c.
Company's employ, their uelative powers {and they would be more sedulou* in preventing
and properties sball be decided by subjectingi]g''oss repairs, by timely precautions, were tl.eir

too-oflen culpable negligence made notorious.
Of the efficacy of publicity in promoting a

rapid advance towards perfection in the use

them to a proof of their absolute powers and
properties ; and that this shall be the conc.lu-

sive trial.

5. That one
awarded to t!ie

which shall have proved itself superior bot.i to

ail its competitors, and to any engine in the

Company's u.se : that the Company shall pur-

chase such engine for the sum of otie tiiousand

guineas, ami order from its maker the next iive

engines which they may require.

6. That five hundred guineas shall be awarded
to the maker of the second best engine, pro-
vided it be adjudged to posse.«*s advantages over
the Company's engines; and that the (Com-
pany shall purchase such engine at a fair valu-

ation.

Every facility should be giveii to the candi-
dates, previous to t!ie trial, to prove their en-

gines on the line, either wiih or wilhont loads,

sjibject to the convenience and rules of the

Company. Twelve months should elapse
between the ])ubli(-ation of the challenge anil

conditions, and the day on w'.iicli the eoitipeti-

fors shall enter the lists.

1 have reeommendetl the Liverpool and Man-
chester ('onipany the more es|>fcially to insti-

tute this trial, :ls their railway is in full opera-
tion, and consequently they would the sootier

reap the advantages of those results, which
cannot but prove, iriiportant to them. But the
sclieme applies withet|iial force to ail Railways,
and, were a combat of this naiiire to take place
on the opening of a new line, and prriodi.
cAi.Lv on different lines, the whole engineer-
ing talent of the country would feel its stimu-

be pre.s.sed into the service of Rail.his, and
wavs.

thousand guinea-s shall be'jof Steam Power, we have a case in point, from
constructor of that ens:it»e the effects produced by the printed monthly

rc|)orts of the duty done by the pumping-
engines in Cornwall. An inspection of the .-

summary table for a series of years, given in
Mr. John Taylor's " Records of Mining," will
convince the most sceptical of the advantages
which have accrued to the miner from this sys-
tem. He will there learn that a bushel ofcoals,
which, a few years since, mised only seven-
tern millions of pounds weight of w'uter on**-^
fot»t in height, is now made to raise eiohtv :

millions of pounds to the same height. This •

immense increase in the effective performance
of the pumping-engine is chiefly attributed to
the publicity given to the construction of vari- •

Otis engines, and to the modes ofapplying their :

p.iwer. Tiie same instrument, the Press, is

now working a similar miracle in the mining
'

districts of North Wales ; and it may be ren- / :

dered equnlly as effectual an agent in accelera- .

tinsr the perfection of Locomotive Engines and •

of Railway conveyance. •

Facts of a still more interesting nature to the
public might also be |>eriodicaIly communicated,
jnot only without detriment to the proprietors of
i Railways, but to their manifest advantage. I

refer to the accidents occurring, from time to
jtitne, to thosp employed or travelling on tliese

I

roads. In the want of an authentic record of
sueh casuahies, (excepting in the eventjof loss
of life,) any ill-informed go.ssip, or penny-a-line
man, becomes the bearer of his version of •* a •

OREADFITL accident ON THE RAILWAY" tO a
newspaper editor, which goes the round of the

In furthe.^nnee of this design-viz., that of jj';"'';)^'"' '^"'J "/»;ig^ts the isle from its propri

xciting the meehanieal world to the improve, f'y- P*^,
^V*-^' ^"'^»';"*' or false, correct or ex

IHggerated, the reputation of the Railway equaU
prov

ment of Loeo:notive Engines, and of Railway
conveyance generally—^too great publicity can-
not be given to all fa;ls tendmg to illustrate the
excellencies and delects of the existing system.
Ai rL'gistrr should be kept and periodically pub-
lished of the duty done by the engines. In one
table might be presented a list of the engines
in the employ of a company ; the makers'
names; the date of their u^e; the construetion
of the boiler; specifying whether with or with-
out tubes; the diameter of the cylinders, and
length of stroke ; whether placed horizonUilly,
vertically, or inclined ; whether working on'a
cranked axle or otherwise ; whether actuating
two, or all four win els, and their size, Ace. ; the
pressure ofthe st-aiii, the kind and wei'^hl of fuel

burnt ; the nature and amount of work done ;

the injuries sustained, and from what causes
;

I he number of iiours actually worked in a week,
itc. &c. Such are tlie data which ought to be
colleeted and analy.sed by the judicious engi-
neer before he decides on his plans and executes
an engine ; but these facts arc obtaineil with
difficulty. It is, indeed, impracticable for any
other than the mechanic residing contiguous
to a Railway, to acquire that precise informa-
tion on the respective merits of the various
forms of locomotive engines in actual use,
which can alone instruct him how to remedy
the di'iects, and by \vh:;t means to diminish the
wear and tear of these costly machines.

A concise summary of the principal proper-
ties of a variety of engines, accompanied by a
notice of their performance ; of the casualties
to which they have been subjected ; of the parts
which have needed repair or been renewed

;

arranged in a tabular ft>rm, and published
MONTHLY, would give to the engineer, at one
glance, more exact and valuable knowledge
than could be acquired by him were he to pass
his whole time on a Railway. It would stimu-
late the engine-men to be cleanly and diligent,

as their reputaltion would be thus identified with
that of their engines. They would become more
observant of incipient imperfections, such as
leakages, the loosening of boUa, the want of oil

y suffers. An antidote should be instantly ap-
jplied, and this antidote would be found in a'sim-
jple unvarni.shed statement of the ca.se emana-
jting from the Directors, and published by their
authority. I could quote numerous instances
jillustrativeof the truth of these remarks, and
jam acquainted with many persons whose na-
jtural timidity has been so excited by such gar-
bled reports of accidents, as to deter them from
jventurmg on a Railway. But were a full and
;".\p!ieit statement published of every occur-
!re:u-e of this nature worthy of note, accompa-
jnied by a proper explanation of its origin, the
jpublic would not be unduly alarmed, precau-
itious would be enforced, and means would fre-

quently be devised for removing .some of those
imperfections which still disfigure Railwav con--
ivcyance ; imperfections arising often frojn ori-
[ginal bad construction, often from mismanage,
iment, and which are the causes (though hap-
pily rare) of disasters to passengers.

I

In the persuasion that you, Sir, arc ever
ready to lend your columns for the advance-
ment of knowle<lge and the arts, I do not hesi-
tate to request your insertion of these hints and
obscrvatio!»s, sitould you deem them suited to
their obj(fct, and likely to promote the perfec-
tion of a system of "travelling, of which the
town of Birmingham is about to become a cen-
trc. I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

A Civil Engineer.

;ii

l'-
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Mr. Siftniiigton, the Original Inventor of Steam
Vessels. By Robert Bowie. [From the

United 8crvice Journal, for September.]
Mr. Editor,—rThe article concerning steam

navigation contained in your last Number has
afforded me no little pleasure, as it assists ma-
terially in esUiblishing the justice of the claims
I am now engaged in advocating on behalf of a
highly-tnlented and deeply-regretted relative,
the late William Symington.
To alter the opinion of your intelligent and

impartial contributor, with regard to Mr. Hulls,
will, I am pursuaded, require but examiustit>i\

.\-:



•^0^ AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL, AND
of the'iuodt' proposed for constructiug the iiia-

rhinery and applying the power of ^team,—

a

mode which has been pronounced, by skdi'ul

and practical uiechanicianij, visionary and uu-
practirable. ; .

As to the Marquis do Jouflfroy, his experi-

ments are so completely unknown, that, for

any benefit «lerived from them, they miglil as

well never have existed. And it is the general
belief respecting them that they were incom-
plete, and unfit forbringing the undertaking to

a favorable conclusion. That such a belief was
not unfounded may be inferred frOni the in»i)cr-

fect state of thu steam-engina of that day, and
the failure of the subsequent and iiuitalive at

tempts said to have been made by De Ulan and
Fulton ; the latter of vvhuni, Fulton, was only
able to accomplish his object alter having had

anopi)ortunity of niinutely examining Mr. Syni
ington'»boat, receivingexplicit answers to print

ed questions, and jotting down his ob.strvations

a.s he was carried along the canal on board of

the vessel.

Contending, therefore, thai the mere idea of

the practicabrlity of steam-navigation, without
the ability for its realization, possesses but lit-

tle if any value, I feel myself warranted in

claiming for him who lirst successfully applies

the power of the steam engine for the propul.
sion of ves.sels, the honor and credit of the in

vention ; and I feel njyself warnintrd in my
proceeding, by the firm conviction that he was
indebted to no one for the idea, it having occur-

r«'d to himself long before he became aware of

its ever having b«'en entertaiiU'd by others.

In 1784 he imagined it possible for steam
power to be rendered applicable to t«'rro-loeonio-

tioii ; and in lT8<i, he-exhibited in Kilinburgh a

Avorking model of a steam-carriage. He tlieii

bethought hintself that the same power might
be rendered available for propelling vessels.

His first boat appeared on Dalswinton Lake, in

17tW, and his second on tin* Forth and Clyde
ranal the succeeding year. Iloth of which a.s

completely illustrated llie practicability of steain-
liavigatiou as any ever smce exhibited.

In your Magazine it is stated that the first

l)oat appeared in 1789, on the Forth and ('lv<l«

canal, and resembh-d Hull's, iu being a tug.

This is an err'^r, as neither the one of 1788,
nor that of 178f), at all resembled the boat pro-
posed by Hull ; nor were they intended to be
used soh-Iy as tugs ; and furthermore, the first

Hev«'r made its apj>earanc«'npon that canal. It

"was the vessel constructed twelve years after-

wards for Lord Dnndas, which was designed
to he used for dragging shipping, a pni pos*'

which, on several occasions, .she satisliieioniv

and successfully executed.
It has been atti-niptetl to repn'.sent the whole

of these experiments as failures ; but too much
respectable and uiupiestionable evidence can b«

adduce«l in their favor to render any hostile as-
sertions likely to be either aeerediled or In

lieved—the more especi:illy. as many jiractical,

well-informed engineers have «te«-lare«l their
eonvielion that the machinery was well con.
trived.and Vs mo«ie of application most ingeni-
ous. Indeed the declaration_niay at oiu-*- b«

hazarded, that in several important points it

possessed many advantages «)ver that which is

even at present employed. Atid it may also be
averred, that to be more highly prized,'it needs
but to be better understood.
As a proof »»f Mr. .Symington's ingenuity,

and of the ol>stacles which genius will su'r.

mount, may be mentioned, that although Mr.
Hull's patent rights were said to have been
prestr.iiiied, strictly guarded, and riy;idly en-
fbn-ed, Mr. Syminglo!i invented and brought
imo use an inqirove<l steam-engine, which was
more simple, maujigeable, and economical for
matiy purposes than that of his celebrated con-
temporary ar»d competitor, without, in the
8lighte><t degree, rendering' liimselflial)le to the
charge of encro.'icliment. And he gave still

further evidence of inventive jxiwers by liis-

mixxinfr thf hiinn—a desideratum so importaiU
as to have called (ordi the following opinion
from the writer of the article which has led to

.this communication. "And if the beam shall

ever be dismissed, and a rotatory motion ob-

tained, the triumph over inertia and friction

will raise the wonder still higher."

]
I have the honor to be, Sir, your most obe-

dient servant, Robert Bowie.

[From the Mpchanics^ Magazine.^
'Vk \vkli.i.\«; hy Si'kam o\ Common Koads.
— Altlioiijjjh the state of the roads in this

country will not ait present allow us to

be very sanguine of the advantaires to be
derived from carriages propelled by steam,

we are satisfied that our readers will be gra-

;tified to posso.ss a record of what is doiiig in

other countries, and we hope it will rou.se

jtlu'm to tr<*sh exertions in proinntinir inter-

inal improvements here. The annexed ac-

count of the " Triumph" .steam carriage,

from a recent number of the Lond<m Me-
chanics' Magazine, will be read with interest,

as also the observations it has elicited from

two most valuable correspondents to that

journal. One of them, Mr. J. O. N. Rutter,

has been for several years looked up to as

an authority on most subjects connected with
engineering. He claims to be the invenior

of a method of substituting water for fuel in

steam engines, alluded to af p«age 117, Vol.

IL of this Magazine, and has stated that it

has .succeeded equal to his most sanguine
expectations at the gas works hi Lymington,
of which he is the superintendant.

If our iisformation i;« correct, we shall

have it in ouV* pliwer to prove that the ere-

dit of the invention is due to an American
citi/en ; and a patent was taken out for it in

1817, by Mr. James Morey, of New.Hamp-
shire. Why it has not been acted upon we
are at present uninformed, but we hope in

our next to be able to give a full description

of it, accompanied with such drawings as
may be requisite.—[En. Mec^h. Macs.]

The Triumph Steam Carriage. [From the

London Mechanics' Ma.gazine.J

j

Sir,—I did not intend to send you the pre-

j fixed rough drawing of my little Triumph
jSteam carriage until I could faithfully inform

I

you of it;? full powers, in regard to speed

land weight propelled ; Init, from considera-

I lions of expense and ill health, delay sue-

iceeds to delay until I fear s«»me claims of

priority, which I pretend to, may be denied

I

to me. It is the little carriage, (built in

|lfi2S, ami first mentioned in your Journal

i<»f xJifth May, 18.M0,) improved in con.sfruc-

rion, but the same in principle, and which

was the lirst that ever a.scended a rise of

one in six ; the chief alteration is the appli-

cation of Iwo main levers, to obviate the ne-

cessity of haying very large wheels.

It is built on what I at present consider

the best principles of my theory, namely,

placing nearly the whole weight, when in

motion and needful, on the propelling wheels,

giving a varying leverage to the power, to

any required extent, and making the line of

! direction of the power, when acting on the

propelling wheels, to be such that its action

anil re-action shall as near as possible be

parallel with the line of progres^s, by caus-

ing the fore carriage to have a tendency by

its weight to propel the hinder part.

The main axle, wheels, and springs of

this carriage, are so attached to the carriage

frame that they can be .shifted btickward or

forward to vary the centre of gravity of the

whole at pleasure, and also keep the endless

chain .stretched. "I "

A A is the tubular boiler ; B, tubular

chimney and steam chest ; C, steam pipe,

cased deep in flannel, «Stc. ; D, a pair of

cylinders, pisKm.s, «kc. working an endless

chain wheel on the crank shaft and two

.^mall rty-whe(;ls ; C, another endless chain

wheel, either fast or loose on the main axle ;

F, a pin on each Hy-wheel, working alter-

nately two main levers, that catch in two

clutch wheels fixed on the main axle ; G,

coke box and water cistern ; H, feed door in

the chinmey ; I, pilot pole.

As soon as the engines start, the pins F
on the fly-wheels begin, by means of the

connecting rods, to pull at the main levers,

which levers, by a re-action (if they are in

gear), have a tendency to lift the fore car-

riage off' the groiind. (I have seen it thus

lifted quite ofT.) By this operation the

weight of the fore carriage is partly throwti
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on tie hind wheels, increasing their inter-

locking force with the ground, and at thci

same time tends to pull them round by itsj

gravity. Note, I do not mean to say thatj

power is thereby gained, as all power comesj

from the steam, but that the power is acting

in its best direction, being a transfer of the

power of the steam to the gravity of the fore

carriage, as the steam, with a varying lever-

age, cannot well act direct oi» the main axle.

When the road is level and good, the main le-

vers are in a few seconds put out of gear, and

the unvarying endless chain, E, put in.

I would say a word or two to Mr. Alexan-

der Gordon and the vhra loconiotionists.

Steam locomotion on common roads is no

longer a question of possibility, but of eco-

nomy. Messrs. Ogle jmd Summers couKJ

tell, if they would, how much cheaper (oi

dearer) they went to Liverpool by steam

than if liorscs had taken them (including

wear and tear, but rejecting accidents) ; and

Sir C. Dance could stale his profits on the

Cheltenham road. Both these and other par-

ties richly deserve public assistance. But

no ! somebody will have a monument when
dead, but no help whilst living. Yet the

public is not to blame : for to whom of the

- many projectors must it extend its bounty ?

There was once a carriage and four horses

; went twenty miles an hour, at Newmarket,
for a w:iger, and won it, yet the mails still are

conveyed at half that speed. These Ultras

forget that steam pistons cannot go more
than 2^ miles an hour, and at that rate they

will, like a horse, do a great deal of work
;

* but if they must propel any thing at 20 miles
' an hour, they must either have little to pro-

pel or there must be a great many of them
;

and ,the question is, can these many be kepi

cheaper than horses ? This waits for proof.

Locomotion is a darling thejoc of mine, but

1 have paid my visit to Utopia, and am come
back. I wish again and again some one

* would build an 8 or 10 horse-power steam
drag, to work one of the stage waggons al

about its present rate of going, and then see

what power could be spared for increasing

the speed. . Saxula.
March 14, 1833. fv 3 'v

;.•.; Sir,—" Saxula" has named his carriage

the " Triumph" ; but I shall not consider the

triumph complete until he has run it daily

'for six or twelve months on a common road,

and given an accurate statement of the costs

arising from wear and tear, fuel, attendance,

and interest of capital. It is no proof thai

the anxiously desired object has been at-

tained,—of running steam carriages on com-
inon roads,—because a carriage has been
constructed that will run a c»!rlain distance at

a certain rate, with a certain number of pas-

sengers or tons of merchandize. Many im-
portant undertakings have proved splendid

failures, simply, as I conceive, on account
of the conditions implied in their principle

being imperfectly understood, or totally ne-

glected. The necessary conditions for loco-

motive carriages on common roads may, I

think, be clearly ascertained by a careful at-

tention to those employed on railroads. If
the published statements in reference to the
engines at work on the Liverpool and Man-
chester railroads are to be credited, it ap-
pears that, with friction and abrasion at a
minimum, those engines involve a prodigious
outlay of capital in their original construe
tion and in their subsequent repairs. Now,
supposing it should be found advisable to go

to a considerable expense in ihc construe itof a short crank, pntvided ihe rNlindricaF

tion of any future railroad, either in polish- l|M»w<'r of ihe engine were in<Teascd propor-

ing it or m having a double line of road, tioniitely. " Saxula" may perhajjs here ask

each inclining throughout its whole length,

but in opposite directions ; and if, by these

or any other arrangements, it should be f(»und

that the first expense of engines and tl|,eir

subsequent wear and tear would be thereby

reduced, should we be any nearer than j»ve

are at present to turnpike road engines ?• I

rather think we should be farther off than

ever. On railroads, the friction, the agita-

tion, and the consequent abrasion of surface,

are found to be the chief iinj)cdiinents to

success. How, therefore, can we expect to

succeed, where we have to contend with

more friction, more agitation, more abrasion,,

an<l, la>«t, but not least, inequalities of sur-*

face, which do not exist on railroads ? Far

!)e it from me to think or say that the object is,

unattainable ; many more unlikely tilings!

have happened, and will doubtless continue

to do so almost every day. But we never

can move safely towards a result until we
thoroughly understand the principles of our

experiment, and make ourselves conversant

wilh its conditions. I wish " Saxuhi" suc-

cess, and I sincerely hope he will favor your

readers, from time to time, with the data he,

obtains in his experiments on this interest

ing subject. ' [:. J. O. N. Ruttek.
April 18, 1833. : -

. _
. .

\

SiK,—Some fime has now elapsed since;

you favored me with the inscrlion of a lew

lines on long and short cmnks, which 1 ha-;

zarded in opposition to the theory of locoino-

ion promulgated by your ingenious corres-,

pondent "Saxula," in which I promised the jderably greater than that on a railroad, ow-
result of a series of experiments I had thenjing to irregularity of surface. 1 believe at

in conlemplatioai, but which I have been un- Ab miles per hour it would be 7 limes great-

able to accomplish, from want of time, ler, and the force of fraction 12 times as

change of residence, &c. Trusting, how- great. Supposing, therefore, that only the

—bul whv cumber vour cnjiine \mUi more
power ihan is actually necessary ! Let him
in;ikc his engine on that principle, and nnt
it on a road—not one rolled and brushed for

the purpose—and he will socm find he will

be " put lo a sland still." Hills are not the

only obstacles which present themselves
(Mr. (Iiirney well knows this). Newly-
formed roads, or repaired ones, are nuich
more serious objecti<» is lo steam carriages
on common rt»ads. We will sujqtose a road
(;:s is uflen llic c;ise) repaire<l at intervals,

of say a «juarler of a mile—would tlie "stai<l

and sure" pair of long levers be used ? or al-

ternately levers and cranks, lo the great an-

noyance of passenjgcrs, and prejudice of the

machinery .' So ilnany delays would com-
pletely do away with steam travelling, if there

were no other objections to it.

But the objections to such a mode of con-

veyance on common roa«ls, compared with

railroads, are so numerous, and reiide'red so

(^bvious by the daily experience on the Liv-

erp«»ol and Manchester railway, us lo need
but little comment. I understand the esti-

mated cost of an engine for common roads,

capable of conveying about 20 passengers,

is jCl,.500, while the utmost speed which
could with safety, or otiwrwisc, be accom-
plished, would be 12 to 14 miles per hour.

Now, an engine capable of conveying up-

wards of 300 passengers in covered carri-

ages on a railway, at 20 miles per hour, costs

only jCSOO or £900. The wear and tear of
m engine on high roads is also very consi-

ever, that my not having fulfilled my engage-

ment may not debar me from your pages, I

beg, as a constant reader, to otler a few re-

sume consumption of fuel should take place,

the diminished number of passengers would,

of c«)urse, raise the lares in due pro|>orlion.

marks which have suggested themselves !But certainly the expediency of using lo-

ince reading the account of the "Triumph
Steam Carriage" in your Journal of the Gth

of April last.

I am still at a loss to comprehend what
advantage " Saxula" anticipates from the use

of the main levers over that of an ordinary

crank, save that he will by that means be

comotivcs on comnum roads can only be
prov<Ml or disproved by actual ejxperience.

I heartilv affree with "Saxulai" in wishing

iivcn forth bysome practical results to be gi

•he niiiiierous and extensive speculators in

such machines. 1 am afraid " Saxula" Avill

lind himself in erFor, when he stales that an

ileposilion of exlraneous matter on the -sur-

face of the ra"il, which causes iho wheel, or
rather the engin(\ to retrograde in a slight

degree. This I have proved very -4reqiienU

ly when travelling on the above railway. I

have in line weallicr invariably found that

8(J Iwats or strokes of the eii<riiie an; iieces-

i
^'

\-'-

J

\'-

able to increase his power at a very great [engine of two horses' actual power will l>e able

reduction of speed, and, 1 conceive, a great to accomplish the labor of two horses on
wjiste of power at the same lime. In the jconunoii roads, 'i'his is daily proveil lo be
first place, does he mean to deny that a short iimpossible : even on a rufilroad a portion of
crank would accomplish the same end, pro- ipowcr is lost by the re-action, or hocUsUd.
vided the power wtire increased in due in- {//j^r (if I mav so term it), produced by the
verse ratio, and to uphold that more can be

accomplished by the use of long cranks, or

main levers, than by short ones ? If so, I

need say no more, for of that [ sliall never

be convinced. Again, if the adhesion be-

tween the periphery and the road be sufti.

cient to enable him with his long lever to 8(; Ixats or strokes of the eiigiiu

lift the fore carriage off the gronntl, where sary to traverse the distance between the _,

is there any neces.sity for an increased re- j| /ni^e distance accurately measured, thus
sistance or interhcking force f Such a len^

;

proving that 2 revolutions are lost in each
dency would only cause a loss of power and linstance, the wheel being precisely .') feet

straining to the machinery, besides which there jdiameter. This I have observed at speeds
would be an irregularity in the motion of|of froml4 to 18 miles per hour. At 25-
the vehicle, which would also be attended iniilos per hour nearly 4', revolutions are
wilh very serious waste of power, arising jlosl. This, I lliink, would militate grcatly
from the reciprocal action of the main lev- |a;:;ai;.st "SaxulaV two horses,

crs. Although " Saxula" may have accom.
plished the ascent of a hill, having an incli-

nation of 1 in 0, I still maintain that the

same thing might be accomplifthed by means

f-

• •: :. I am, sir, yours, «kc.

DUBITAX?.
Liverpool, May 7, 1833. .

V

->
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Wonders of the Microscope. [Arranged
from Dr. Dick, on the Diffusion of Know-
ledge.]

In the universe we find all things con-
structed and arranged on the plan of bound,
less and universal variety. In the animal king,
dom there have been actually ascertained
about sixty thousand different species of living

creatures. There are about 600 species of
mammalia, or animals that suckle their young,
most of which are quadrupeds— 4000 species
of birds, 3000 species of fishes, 700 species
of reptiles, and 44,000 species of ir:sects.*

Besides these, there are about oOOO species
of shellfish, and perhaps not less thiui eighty
or a hundred thousand species of* iminial-

cules invisible to the naked eye ; and new
species are daily discovering, in consequence
«)f the zeal and industry of the lovers of na-

tural history. As the system of unimuted
iiaiure has never yet been thorougldy ex-

plored, we miglit safely reckon the number
of species; of animals of all kinds as amuinil-
ing to at least three hundred Ihoiisaud. We
arc next to consider that the organicul sti'uc-

furc of each species consists of an immense
umlritude of parts, and that all the species
are infinitely diversified—differing from each
other in their forms, organs, members, facul-

ties, and motions. They are of all shapes
and sizes, from the microscopic uiiinialcu-

luni, ten thousand times less than a mite, to

the elephant and the whale. They are dif-

t\.'rent in respect of the construction of (heir

sensitive organs. In regard to the eye, some
have this organ placetl in the front, so us to

look directly forward, as in man ; others

have it so placed as to take in nearly a whole
hemisphere, as in birds, hares, and conies

;

some have it fixed, and others moveable

;

some have tico globes or balls, as quadru.
peds ; some have four, as snails, which are
fixed ill their horns ; some have eight, set

like a locket (»f diamonds, as spiders ; some
have several hundreds, as flies and beetles,

and others above twenty thousand, as the dra-

gon-fly and several species of butterflies.

In regard to the ear—some have it large,

erect, and open, as in the hare, to Ijcar tlie

least aj)proach of danger ; in some it is co-

vered to keep out noxious bodies ; and in

others, as in the mole, it is lodged dcen and
backward in. the head, and fenced and girard-

cd from external injuries. With regard to

their clothing—some have their bodies co-

vered with hair, as quadnipeds ; some with
feathers, as birds ; some with scales, as
iisb ; some with shells, as the tortoise

;

some only with skin ; some with stout

and firm armor, as the rhinoceros ; and
others with prickles, as the hedge.hog ami
porcupine—all nicely accomtnodated to the
nature of the animal and the element in

which it lives. These coverings, too, arc
adorned with diversified beantics ; as a p.
pears in the plumage of birds, the feathers

uf the peacock, the scales of the finny tribos,

fhe hnir of quadrupeds, and the variegated

polish and coloring of the tropical shel!-lish

—

beauties which, in point of synmietry, polisli,

texture, variety, and exquisite coloring, mock
every attempt of human art to coj»y or to

imitate.

Not only v.x the objects which are visible

to the unassisted eye, but also in those ichlch

can only Im> perceived by the help of micro,

scopes, i^ tli»' characteristic of variety to bo

" Sppcimnns of n!l lUe«p .«p"rios arc to l*" swiJm thp
nuu^nificpnt coilcctiuns ill tho Museum of JSainml i\\<u>ty

«t Farui.

seen. In the scales of fishes, for example,

we perceive an infinite number of diversified

specimens of the most curious workmanship.

Some of these are of a longish form, some
round, some triangular, some square ; in

short, of all imaginable variety of shapes.

Some are armed v.ith sharp prickles, as in

the perch and sole ;* some have smooth

«dges, as in the tench and codfish ; and even

hi the same fish there is a considerable va-

rinty, for the scales taken from the belly,

the back, the sides, the head, and other parts,

are all dilferent iVom each other. In the

scale of a perch we perceive one piece of

delicate mechunism, in the scale of a had-

dockf another, and in the scale of a sole

beauties different from bolii.

We find some of tljem ornamcinted witli a

prodigious numbrr of conce:. trie flutings, too
near earii other and too line to be easilv

enumerated. These flutings are frequently
traversed by others diverging from the cen-
tre of the scale, and proceeding from thence
in a straight line to the circumference. On
every fish there arc many tiiousands of these
variegatod jiieces of mechanism. A small
part of the feather of a peacock,:}: one-thir-

^
V

* V\^. I r»«pre»<»r»ts the srafi i>f a xoh-fitJi as it a|»|>pars

tliron^h a go-)-! inioroMcopp. V 1) K K repr-seiiU tli'it jiarl

of tlie scalo wliifli ap.ix ur^ on ili* uiiLsid'^ of llie fis-h, an'l

A B C 1) ill '.

J
art whirli asili-r.w to th<' skin, b:<iiig furrow-

cil, tlial ii m;iy holil lli-; Ihst-.-r. Ii is icnniii.-it-<(] by ixjiiiled

f>pikfs, "very altcrnat' oii« Iving Imirer ih m ihj iiit-rjn-

ri'iit OII.M.

I Fix. i i* ih.' sf-alt' of a li!t.idiK;k, which appf^ars tlivari-

.•«l"«l liLi- a pi i\-> of Ti"t-work.

t Fig. 3 rpprcKfniji jmnmli portion or fibre of ll^•\/t«^' rr

>/ a pcarock, only one-thirtieth of aTi iiK h in «xtt>nt, as il

app-v-ars in th • lui^r«^scop,^. 'J'h • small libiv's of thi a." f. a
lisrs iiv»|var, fhr(>"ch this in>t>i'iii >nt, no let's h'-sjutiful ili-iii

'h" whol'^ li'atlirr «Io'"« lo llir ii:i!i<'<l i-y. Kaiii of llii-

•priiSs or hairs on «":i( h .-id" of ih fil>r ', n.s (' [>, D (.', iij>-

(irar:; lo (•oii.--ist of a miiltitiul.^ of hrij'ht :<l!ining part.-,

\%'hi!!i ar^' .i vitiis^^'ricn of .''mill plat".--, iVv. Th.' r.ti.j.-i

si<hH of i-ai'li of ilif'so plaffw arn verv <iari.an I opa..u;', rf-

:l<<ctiti^ a!! tlio rayx ihruwn iipuii iIimii lik' tlir' (oil ut'

a

u'okinjj-pla-w ; Kill lip ir nppr-r .«ii|f-s M">ia lo roiisi.-t wf .'i

miiititiiik- of t'&c \'dini;ly thin plated IxhIk'ji, lyin<;cloi«e to-

ip'th'-r, which, by various positions of the light, rcllet t fir>t

one color and th<-ii onother, in a most vivid and sdrpri/.in,T

ra-uiner . ,

tieth of an {inch in length, appears no less

beautiful than the whole feather does to the

naked eye, exhibiting a multitude of bright

shining parts, reflecting first one color and
then another in the most vivid manner.
The wings of all kinds of insects, too, pr«-

sent an infinite variety, no less captivating

to the mind than pleasing to the eye. They
appear strengthened and distended by th«»

finest bones, and covered with the lightest

membranes. Some of them are adorned
with neat and beautiful feathers, and .many
of them provided with the finest articulations

and foldings for the wings, when they are

withdrawn and about to be folded up in their

cases. The thin membranes of the wings
appear beautifully divaricated with thousands

of little points, like silver studs. The wings
of some flies are filmy, as the dragon-fly

;

others have them stuck over with short bris.

tics, as the flesh-fly ; some have rows of fea-

ihers along their ridges, and borders round
their edge, as in gnats ; some have hairs, and
others have hooks, placed with the greatest

regularity and order. In tlic wings of moths
and butter-flies there are millions of small

feathers of different shapes,* diversified with

the gren.test variety of bright and vivid co-

.-- ».,

lors, each of them so small as to be altogeth-

er invisible to the naked eye. *

The variety of forms in which attimal life

appears, in those invisible depgilmentsof cre-

ati ;n which fhe microscope has enabled us

to explore, is truly wonderful and astonish-

ing. Microscopic animals are so different

rom those of the larger kinds, that scarcely

any analogy seems to exist between them ;

and one would be almost tempted to suppose
that they lived in consequence of laws di-

rectly opposite to those which preserve man
and the other larger animals in existence.

When we <indeavor to explore this region of
u Miniated nature, we feel as if we were enter-

ing on the confines of a new world, and sur-

veying a new race of sentient existence.

The number of those creatures exceeds all

iiuman calculation. Many hundreds of spe-

cies, all differing in their forms, habits, and
motions, have already been detected and de-

scribed, but we have reason to believe that

by far the greater part i.s unexplored, and per-

haps forever hid from the view of man. They
;irc of all siiapes and forms : ^oine of them
appear like minute atoms, some like globes

and sphcroids,.some like hand-bells, some like

wheels turning on an axis, some like double-

headed monsters, some like cylinders, some
liave a worm-like appearance, some have
!ioi-n.s, .«onie resemble eels, some are like long

hairs, one hundred and fifty times as long as

fh<-y arc broad, some like spires and cupolas,

.some like fishes, and some like animated ve-

getables. Home of them are almost visible

to tl.'o naked eye, and .«<ome so small that the

breadth of a human hair would cover fifty or

a hundred of them, and others so minute that

• I'lji-i. 1, .'», G, 7, r^pre^ent some of the (UtTfrrnl Uinik of

iinth-Ts which ( 'jn.stitute ihn «lui*t wliieh adhsre.a to lh«»

win^s of moths ami buiterilies, and \vhi<;)i, iit iLe niicio-

•iei>pe, app-'iir ling»Hf with a variety of colorn. Each of

ihe«"« f"atli«*r« is an object so small os to be scarcely pet-

eepiible to the naked eye.
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millions of millions of ihcm might be con-

tained within tho compass of a square inch.

In every pond and ditch, and almost in every

puddle, in the infusions of pepper, straw,

grass, oats, hay, and other vegetables, in

paste and viucgai, and in the water found in

oysters, on ahnost every plant and flower,

and in the rivers, seas, and oceans, these

creatures are found in such numbers and va-

riety as almost to exceed our conce|>tion or

belieC A class of these animals, called

Mediiscv, has been found so numerous as to

discolor the octian itself. Cnptain Scoresby

found the number in the olive-green sea to

be immense. A cubic inch contained sixty-

four, and conscqiicntlv a cubic mile would

contain 23,888,000,()?')0,000,000 ; so that, if

one person shotdd count a million in seven

d.iys, it would have required that eighty thou-

sand persons should have started at the crea-

tion of the world to have completed the enu-

meration at the present time. Yet, all the

minute animals to which we now allude are

t'urnished with numerous organs of life as

well as the larger kind, some of their iiiter-

nal movements are dis!i(i<'rly visihK', their

molions are evidently voluritanj, and some of

fhem appear to be j)osseshe'.l of a c<msi<!era-

ble degree of sagacity, and to be fond of each
other's society.*

In sh)i-t, it may be artirmed without J lie

le;ist hesitation, that the boaulies and varic-

lien \v\\\c\\ exist in (iios«; regions of crenfion

which are invisible to the unassisted ey<' are

fir more numerous than all that appears to a
connnoa observer in the visible economy of

nature. How fur this scene of creating pow-
er and intelligence m;iy extend beyond the

range of our microscopic instruments, it is

impossible for mortals to determine ; for the

Siner o.ir glasses are, and the higher the mag-
nifying powers we apply, tho more nume-
ror.s and varied are the objects which thf\v

exhibit to our view. And as the largest

telescope is insufiicient to convey our views
to the bou!idaries of the great universe, so

we may justly conclude that tho most power-
ful microscope that has been or ever will be
constructed will be altogether itisudiciont to

guide our views to the utmost liniils of the

dc^?condulg scale of creation.

We shall now continu 3 our illustrations :

Fig. I represents a mifc,

which has eight legs, willj

five or six joints in each,

two feelers, a small lie^id in

proportion to its body, a

sharp snout and mouth like

that of R mole, and lw» iittlc

eyes. The body is of an
oval f<»nn, with a number

of hair^ like bristles issuing from it, and the
legs t«r:niuate \i\ two hooked claws.
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* The lijllowiiis; rxlract from Mr. Bak-r's di>so-ip*.i.iii of
llie hair-Hkr anintalcide will illit^trate somo of thes- i>o-:i-

Uom. A t>iiiill quiuUty ofiljj niatler containing th-fxe ani-
in.iItvilM having been |mu i:iU) a j:ir of wafer, it so Inpp-n-
eJ that om part went down ininifHiiatpJv to ih« lH»uom,
wiHl.! fh*^ otht»r contimird floating on tho top. Whoi,
tl»n»ii had remainod for some tiin > in thin (condition, oa*. Ii

ol th!?«e swaniiMof aniin^l(-iil>^ lipgan to jrow \v<ja.-y of its
wtiiaiwn, nTid liad a tniml 10 chnnpjn its' fumrt.^rs. Roth
arini's, thHrt'fon-, «.'t out at th- s.jin'^ titn-. X\\ • .m- pnv.v'^l-
log iipwarch and th-- oth-r downwi-ds : .so thit ail-.^r s.>rn •

\^l ?'"' '" '•' f"'*!'""- -^ rfe^i"- of kno^xin'.' liow ih yw,)uw hehave on this oci-osion eiig.i^cd lli,^ obat;rv\!r to
wau-n thsin carcf;jlly ; and, to hh gurpriz", h.<; saw th •

army tlLif was marrhing upvvr.nls op«ii to tho right and
ir t to make room for thosr thtt were d.-8C«nding. Thns,

.^l ."ill!
*"i"^'^""n Of intermixture, each h-ld on its way ;uip army tri:it wa.^ pom;; up marohiog in iwo column.'* ti)

ttw top, and ih~ other proceedir? in one r jiu rx.x toth- t,ot-

Jcad'er^
**^ ''

^***" ""*''^'" "''^ <li.>5c::on of wise

I

Fig. 2 represents a micro-

jscopic animal which was found

jiu an itjfusiou of anemony.

The surface of its back is co.

vered with a fine mask, in the

form of a human face; it has

three feet on each side, and a tail which

comes out from under the mask.

(Fig. 3 is a:, aninmlcula

.found in the inlusion of old

^hay. A shows the head,

jwiththe mouth opened wide,

fund its lips furnished with

[numerous hairs ; B is its

fforked tail ; D its intestines,

land C its heart, which may
fbe seen in regular mo! ion.

riie circumferen«:e of the

body ap[»ears indented like

the teeth of a saw.

Fig. 4 shows the tchecl-ani'

mnJ, or wrfic^Ha. It is found in

rain-water that has stood some
day.s in leaden gutters, or in hol-

lows of lead on the tops of houses.

i'The mostlrcmarkable purt of this

uiimalcula is jts ichccl-trork, which
consists of two semi-circular in-

struments, round the edges of

which m:iny little fibrillae move
them selves very briskly, sometimes with a'

kind of rotation, and |sometimes y\ a trem-

bling or vibratory manner. Sometime.'* the

wheels seem to be entire circles, with tt olli

like those of (he balance-wheel of a watch ;

but their figure varies according to tho de-

gree of their protusion, and .seems to depend
upon the will of tho, animal itself; a is the

head aiid wheels, b is the heart, where its

systole and diastole arc plainly visible, and'

jthe alternate motions of contraction and di!a.|

fation arc performed with great strength and|
vigor, in about the same time as the ;)nlsa-i

tion of a njan's artery. Tiii.-

animal as.sumc.? various shL:pcs,

one of which is representod at

Fig. 5, and becomes occa.sioual-

ly a case for all the other purls

of the boxly. .-
:'

1-
'•.."•

Fig. 6 represents an insect

with ttct.Jikc arms. It is*found

in cascades where the water
runs very swif . Its body ap-
pear.> curiously turned as on a
lalhc, and at the tail are three

shar;) spines, by which it raises

itself and stands upright in the
water ; but the most curioys

• pparalus is about its head.

|cumfcrencp of a circle. Its motion is very
surprizing and singular.

Tj Fig. 9 is the representation

of an animalcula found in the

infusion of flic bark of an oak.

Its body is com|)oi?ed of several

ringlets, that enter one into an-

other, as the animal contracts

itself. At a b are two lips, fur-

nished wiih moveable hairs ; it

pushes out of its n;outli a snout

composed of several pieces
siic;ithed in i .ch other, as at c. A kind of
horn, d, is sometimes protruded from the
breast, coniposed of furbelows, which t^lide

into one ai;other like the drawers of a pocket
tclrt;copc.

Fig. 10 is an animalcula, called

great Unoiifh, which is|found in se-

veral iiifiisioJMj. Its mouth takes
up half the length of its body ; its

inside is filled with darkish spots,

land its hinder part tenuiualcd with

a singular tail.

[Fig- 1 1 repre-

sents the jroteitx, so

named on account ot its a.s-

suming a great number of dif-

ferent sh:ip{'S. Its most com-
mon shape bears a resemblance
to that of a swaii, and it swims

to JUid fro wi'h great vivacity. When it is

alarmed, it .<:uddci:ly draws in its long neck,
liaji.sforniing itself into the shape reprcfcient-

ed at 01, and at other times it puts forth a
new head aj.d neck, with a kind of wheel ma-
chinery, as at n.

Fig. 12 is the globe art.

X^!^^??fe. 7naL whi«;h appears exactly

4?;^-?^^^ globular, having no nppear-
^t?-e^#d^': ance of either head, tail, or

^fr^^^P^g:?^ fins, h moves in a'! dircc-

tion.«, forwards or back-
.wur|!s, up or down, either

roiiiiig over and over like a
bowl, spinning horizontally like a lop, or
glidiiig along snmothly without tuminnr itself

]at ail. When it pleases, it can luni rf»und,

as it wcrl' upon an axis, very nimbly, with-
out iciuoving out of its place. It istranspa-
r-.'nt, c.vcept where the circular black apots
arc ;-howu; it sometimes appears as if dot-
fed with points, and l>eset with filiorl move,
ible hairs or bri.stlcs, which are probably
the ij-.struments by ivhieh it^jjiotions are per,
foroiod.

Fig. 13 .-ihows a sjiecies «if animal-
cula.' called soles, fomul in infu^ions of
straw and the ears of v heal: o is the
mouth, which is sometimes extended

to a grca: widtli, p is the liiil.

Fig. 14 represents an aui-

mal found in an infusion oficilroii

llowers. ' lis b.ead is very short, and
adorned wiih two horns like those
of a deer; its bot?y ajipears to l»e co.

vered with scales, and its tail long,
*

and swift in nmtion. 1. .
\-.

j

I'ig. 15 is a representation
of the rtts which arc found
in ;\astc and stale vinegar,

'i'iie most remarkable pro- •; *y:<
porty of tiiese animals is

!::t I; ley are rir/pf/rot/*'. If .^^-./j
one cf them is cut through
no.'tr tlie middle, several _^
"ivol bodion of diflVrent sizes issue forth) ^

'.vhiclj arc yotmg atiguiilo', each coiled up in

its tiroper membrane. A hundred and up-

"vhere it is furnished with two
instrmnonts, like fans or nets,

whicii serve to provide its fool,

frequently spreads out and draws in Jigairi,

and, when drawn up, they arc'

folded together with the ut-

nio.st nicety and cxaclne.ss.j

When this creature docs not!

employ its nets, it tiirusfs out I

a pair of sharp horns, and puts!

on a different appearance, as
in Fig. 7, where it is showtj
magnified abont 400 times. !

Fiy. 8 is another anitnalcula,
found in {| e saine i'lfi'.siim, «-a!l«vl

a tortoixe, wi*h an umbilical tail.

It .stretches out and contracts itself

very easily, Rrmiefimes as^utning a
round figure,"which it retains only
for a moment, then opens its mputii
io a surprizing width, forming -iiearly the cir-''wai.>. of the young ones hav« been seen lo

,1^

.-?•
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issue from the body of one single eel, which
accounts for their prpdigioiis increase.

Fig. IG exhibits a species of
aninialcula shaped like bells with
long tails, by which they fasten

themselves to the roots of rft/cA--

vecd, in which they were found.
They dwell in colonies, from ten to fifteen in

number. :

It may not be improper to remark, tliat

no engraving can give an adequate idea of
the objects referred to aboTe ; and, there-

fore, whoever wishes to inspect nature in all

h«r minute beauties and varieties must have
recourse to the microscope itself.

What we already know of these unex-
plored and inexplorable regions gives us an
amazing conception of the intelligence and
wisdom of the Creator, of the immensity of

his nature, and of the infinity of ideas which,
during every portion of past duration, must
Jiave been present before his all-comprehen-
eiive mind. What an immense space in the

scale of animal life intervenes between an
animalcule, which appears only the size of a

visible point, when magnified 500,000 times,
and a whale, a hundred teet long and twenty
broad ! The proportion of hulk between the
one of these beings and the other is nearly
as 34,560,000,000,000,000,000 to 1. Yel
all the intermediate space is filled up with

', animated beings of every form and order

!

A similar variety obtains in the vegetable
kingdom. It has been calculated, that some
plants which grow on rose leaves, and other
shrubs, are so small that it would require
more than a thousand of them, to equal in

bulk a single plant of mass ; and if we com-
pare a stem of moss, which is generally not

above one.sixtieth of an inch, with some of
the large trees in Guinea and Brazil of twen-
ty feet diameter, we shall find the bulk of the
one will exceed that of the other no less than
2,985 ')84,000,000 times, which multiplied
by 1,(100 will produce 2,985,984,000,000,000,
the number of times which the large tree

exceeds the rose-leaf plant. Yet this im-
mense interval is filled up with pla ts and trees

of every form and size ! With good reason,
then, may we adopt the language of the m-
spircd writers,—" How manifold are thy
works, O Lord ! In wisdom l^ast thou made
them all."

To ihi! Editor of the American Kailrooil Jouninl

:

* PniLADKLpHiA, Oct. 24th, 1833.
.SjiR,—Should you think the following sug-

jI<'stion worthy your notice, I would be much
nblijjed to you to call the attention of some of
your scientific and mechanical correspondents
to it) through the columns ofyoar valuable Jour-
nal. I have lately been drsire»i by a friend in

Jiondoii, to forward to him some particular :ic-

rounts of the ditVerent steamboats now in ope-
ration in waters near you, and particularly, on
«lie Hudson, and of recent experiments, Ace.

6l. '.
; but I have as yet not been able to find

any work on the subject, which coiUains the
desired information ; and further, on examin.
in;{ all the different works that tourh on the
subject, I perceive they merely tril of w«)nder-
ful experiments made in Englanil, and in my
opinion, these whicd are recorded 'jlh tconderful
are not to be mentioned in the same day, with
those practical machines now in daily use on
our' waters, and I am persuaded that sliould

some person, fully competent, publish a small
work eontainiu^ a precise account of the dif-

fj^rent enfjitieP and b'tats now in operation, ssiy

on the Hudson and Ea.-st rivers, that the\
woidd receive ample. compMisatioti from the
sale of the work, as well as confer a la^^ting

tavor on the rea«ling public. I wish to s; e

our own splendid engines and boats recorded!

as being something worthy of American in-

dustry. Your friend and subscriber,

G. W. A.

W« cheerfully give place to the above com-

munication, with a hope that it may induce

some one familiar with the subject to supply

a work of the character referred to ; and will

endeavor, if no one else is disposed to under-

jtake it, to obtain, and publish in the .lournal,

some account of our best steamboats, both on

the North and East rivers!'

[For the American Railrund Journal.]

Mr. Editor,—Should the Boston and Pro-

vidence Railroad Company refuse, on equitable

terms, to unite with the Hhode Island Railroad

Companies, would it not be desirable to the

Worcester Railroad Company, much of the

stock of which is owned in this city, to

unite their road to the Providence and Boston

Railroad, by a branch intersecting their road

near Boston, striking the valley of the Charle*»

river, and through Wrentham to the line of the

State of Rhode Island ; and by making terms
wjth the Providence and Boston Company,
who have twelve miles exclusive privilege, com-
mencing at Fox Point, would bo enabled to

command the principal travel on this great tho-

roughfare from Boston to Providence ami Long
Island Sound. A privilege to make said branch
no doubt could be obtained of the Legislature
of Massachusetts. X.

[From the Mobile Register and Fatriot of 24th Oct.]

Marine Railway.—A model ofa newly construct-

ed Marine Railway has been left at our nfHce by
Lieut. G«dney uf the United Slates navy for the in-

apection of the public. Wc understand that it has
received the decided approbation of the Board of

Navy conimiiisionerB, as well as of practical me-
chanics wiio hare examined it, -and that nieasurcB
have been taken for testing its value by a Crcntlc-

man at Charleston who is erecting a railway on a

scale sufficiently large to haul up ships of any 9ize.

The principle and the machinery are extremely sim.

pie, and we would invite the attcniiun of those intcr-i

ested in the establishment near this city to the model'
now on the table of the Reading Room.

|

,
I

Bristol and London Railway.—The people ofj

Hristol are going to make a bold effort to reshtre the I

prosperity of that once flourishing and still important

|

city, by forming a railway thence to London. It isj

calculated that this undert.-ikiiig, which is to be call-l

cd the Great Western Railway, will cost three mil.
|

lions, to be raised in shares of jCIOO each. The for-

mation of such a line of communication will be of

great utility, not only to Bristol, but to the whole ol

the west of England, and to the southern counties of

Ireland and Wales. The intercourse and truftic along

it will be immense. The passengers between Lon-

don and all parts of the counties of Berks, Wilts,

and Gloucester, Hcvcford, Monmouth, (Glamorgan,

Somerset, Devonshire, Cornwall, and a very large

portion of those from the south of Ireland will travel

along it. Amongst iliecitics and towtts it will touch,

or be likely to br united with by branch rouds, arc

Windsor, O.vfinl Reading, Newbury, Salisbury,

AGRICULTURE, Ac.

[From the New. York Farmer.]

CulUvation and Drawings of Gama Grass.

By the Editor.
Within three or four years much attention

has been excited respecting this grass, parti-

cularly in the Southern States. Dr. Harde'

man, of Missouri, was among the first to

bring it l)eforc Ihe public as a prolific grass,

and one of immensfe importajice to the South-

ern section of the Union, where corn stalks or

leaves are almost the entj fodder for live

stock. It is considered to be a native of the

alluvial soils of the Southern 2:>(ates, but is

found growing wild as far noiih as the banks

of the Connecticut river. It succeed* well on

sandy, and even barren soils.

The seeds are put in drills 18 inches apart,

and the plants should be hood sufficient to pre*

vent the jrrowih of weeds. The first season

they spread and cover the whole surface-

During the second, they arc cut once a montlM

from May or June to October or November..

Being n perennial, it will probably continue

to produce for several years without renewal..

Those who are zealous advocates for the in-

troduction of this grassinto Southern husbanc*.

r^ in particular, say that it will produce 70 to

80 tons of green hay, or 20 to 30 of cured

hay to the acre.

Some botanists describe four species of

Tripsacum, but that called Gama Grass is

supposed to be the T. monostachyon ; others

enumerate only three, and, in the opinion of

some writers, two of these are identical. Pro-

fessor Eaton describes oidy two, considering

tlu; T. monostachyon a variety of the T. dac-

tyloides.

The following drawings wc take from the

EncyclopBetlia of Plants—the smaller engrav-

ing is the T. dactyloides, and the others the

T. monostachyon

:

Thk Pkofkssion of a Farmkr.—The North

American Magazine, reviewing P't Liuds-

.Marlborough.iiitli, Bristol, Gioucestcrraii'i .\ierthyr [ley's .addres.s, which we noticed in former

Tidvil, whilst afl other travellers proceeding to Lon.!Ly,„|,j.rs of the Farmer, makes the following
don from Brldtrewater, Taunion, K.Keier, Plymouth, j| , . . • -t

Falmouth, and' the other town., of the west will avail '^^^^ract and comments . l.

them«elvs of it t'rom Bristnl lo the metropoli.*. 'J'he

Irish coiiiiiies principally bonefii ed will be those ly-

ing to the so\ith of i^iblin. Amongst the tnost iin.

portant articles in the uiirrying depiirfm»'iit will be lln^

iigriculturiil jirodnr.e ol Berks and Wiltshire, ilie

woollen manufactures of Gloucester and Somerset-

shire, the iron and coal of south Wales, ihc West
India and other produce iinporieJ into Bristol, and

the corn and cmtlc of Wex'onl, Waicrford, Cork,
&.C. Wli»n the railw.Tv is formed, of which there is ^

•
"

ui
little hoMhi. Bristol will !><^ mie ol the grcutrst iln..^ at ouee sublime and useful—which ennoble*

roughlurcs in the Briii.-li doiKii ions. jjman, gives peace to his mind, virtue to his

heart, placidity to his counU-nance, and calm-

" I have long thought tliat our college gra-

duates often mistake their true path to honor

and usefulness, in making choice ofa learned

profession, insteatl of converting agriculture

iiuo a learned pn>fe«sion, as it ought to be, and

thereby obtaining an honest livelihood in the

tran(|uil shades of the country."

In Ihe praise of Agriculture he might have

gone further, and extolled it as an occupHtioii

Corns.—A pii-e;' of nioittenod tolcicco, and
bound around the toe, is reeonunended by the

New.Hampshire .Spectator, as a .sure cure nf

icoruK. '

^uesi|* to his passions. Absorbed in the holy

contemplation of mute but eloquent Nainre, or

engros.se«l in the avocations that give suste-

nance tuul comfort to his fellow beings^ he is
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pqually blessed in the fruit of his labors or the

iragrance of his meditations.

COLTIVATION OF SiLK IN THE NORTHERN

Part ok the United States.—The numerous

and detailed experiments which we have from

time to time laid before our readers, on the sub-

ject of silk culture, must have convinced them

that no obstacle exists to the successful prose-

cution of this great and important branch of do-

mestic industry. The following experiment,

from the N. H. Spectator, made by Dr. Frost,

of Plainfield, N. H., in the latitude of 43°.30,

not only establishes the fact that the worm will

perfect its cocoon in the Northern States, but

that the whole business is perfectly simple. He
states that he had no knowledge on the subject

from personal experiment and observation pre-

viously to his present undertaking. The Doc-

tor obiserves :

On the 20th June last past my eggs were
hatched. I counted out 1,.500, and took a few
more to supply the place of those that should
die in the several stages, say from 50 to 100.

These were uncounted. My calculation was to

raise about 1,500. By reason of the cold and
rainy summer the worms were retarded in their

growth, as will always happen—warm and dry
weather being the climate suited to the full per-

fection of the worm, and to facilitate its growth
and maturity

;
yet the food in either case will

be about the same—the only difference will be
the length of time required for the insect to eat

the same quantity of leaves. The first oocoon
was wound on the 38th day of the age of the

silk worm. After the fourth moulting, or in

other words, shedding of their skin—for they

shed their skin four times during their life, be-

fore they commence winding their balls or co-

coons—they are usually about 10 days in wind,
ing up their cocoons. Previous to their moult-
ing tbe fourth time, I counted about 1,450 ; so
that 50 had died out of the 1500, besides the
Mrornis I held in reserve as above stated. Of
these 1,450 worms, besides those that died du-
ring this last age of the worm, and during their

winding, I counted 912 that remained on the

shelves the 40th day—,585 on the 42d day—303
on the 4.3d day—186 on the 4 Ith day--90 on the

46th day—43 on the 46th day—26 on the 47th
day—1,3 on the 48th day. In ten days from the
beginning of winding, all had wound their co-
coons except 13 worms. In 4 days more these
were all wound. The whole time the silk

worms were progressing through their several
ages, each age designated by the moulting, in-

cluding the winding, were 53 days—the usual
time is from 42 to 45 days—retarded no doubt
from the cold and dampness of the season.
There died in the whole, 257 during the several
ages, till the completion of the cocoons. J had
1,243 cocoons of all descriptions, and bu£ few,
say 15, that would not reel off. The reserved
uncounted worms are not included in this esti-

mate.
The weight of cocoons before reeling, and as

soon as they were picked from the bushes,
weighed 4 lbs. 5 oz., 20 cocoons weighed pre-
cisely one ounce.

Kaw reeled silk 6^ ounces
Raw silk 1 1 ounce.

Making the whole product of silk nearly one
half pound.
The weight of leaver consumed and wasted

was 75 lbs.
j _

Atler I had found the quantity of leaves the
1,500 worms consumed, 1 made a comparison
with a statistical tablecommunicated in a letter
to tlie 20th CongrpKM of the U. S. by Hon. James
Mease.on the method of rearing KJIk in Bavaria,
and found by this table, 20,000 silk worms con-
sumn<l 1,(KH) lbs. mullj-rry leaves—-xaetly cor.
responding to 75 lbs. for every 1,500 worms—
and that from 7 to 10 lbs. of cocoons make a
poimd of raw or reeled silk—from this estimate
the product of my experiment nearly coincides,
for 4 lbs. and 5 oz. produced 7g ounces of silk.

Nor does this estimate of the consumption ofi

leaves and the product of silk materials differ

from the estimate and exact result of Count
Dondolo—transmitted to Congress by the Hon.

Richard Rush, then Secretary of State.

It will readily be perceived that the rearing of

silk worms, in our state is practicable and with

due management equals the product raised in

Bavaria, and the careful management in the ex-'

tensive laboratory of Count Dondolo, where 8

ounces of eggs, or 160,000 worms are reared.

In this laboratory the leaves are chopped, the,

thermometer regulates the temperature, and thej

pyrometer the dampness of the atmosphere
;

and every measure of precaution is used to se.;

cure the worms from disease—^by ventilation,

by stoves, and by cleanliness. On reading these

treatises and observing all the nice directions

contained therein, any person would almost

shrink from the task and become discouraged,!

before they attempted to enter a field where so

!

many obstacles seemed to threaten him. 1 have

,

chopped no leaves—made no fire but once orj

iwice, and then when the weather was extreme-

j

ly cold and damp for the season. I gave them;

what they would eat, and they appeared to knowj
what to do with the leaves as well as any other i

insert, and not more at a loss about it.

I am fully of opinion that the culture of silk;

is as easily learned asanyotlier kind of business
or art—and that n>any families in every town,

would find as profitable a reward for their labor'

as our rich farmers do, by correspondent carcj

and exertion. Elias F'rost.

Plainfield, August 27, 1833.

Improved Corn.—This is the season of the

year when all those farmers who have not pre-
j

viously attended to tbe subject should go toj

their cribs, and select some of the best ears for;

the purpose of planting, with a view of obtain-:

ing in the course of a few years an improved

variety of corn. Among the experiments which

we have seen recorded, the following seems to

ripen early in comparisoa with others:

Dr. Oliver Fiske of this town has left with

us a specimen of corn, of a kind which he has
raised for three years past, and which appears
worthy the attention of our farmers generally.

It has now been fully ripe for near a month,
and being thus early, it is not only safe from
the frost, but, in consequence of filhng out and
ripening in the warmer part of the season, is

more likely to be sound and heavy than that

which ripens later. The kernel and ear are

about the size of the conuuon corn, and Dr.

Fiske thinks it will yield as large a crop as any
|

corn he ever raised.—[Worcester Spy.]

Corn Cobs for Cattle and Bread.—^In a

western paper we find the following. If the

facts detailed should be sustained by future ex-

{leriments, we know not why the use of the cob

and corn ground together may not become g«

neral. We have heard objections made by

farmers to the use of the cob, but do not re-

collect what they are.
i

Many farmers in this country have within a

few years converted the cobs of Indian corn to

a use formerly unknown.
The corn and cobs are ground togelher and

given to swine and other domestic animals for

the purpose of fattening them. Wc under-
stand the experiments thus far have proved
successful, and that swine and cattle intended
for slaughter will grow as fast as on any other
fodder. A gentleman in Shrewsbury, Mass.
has for seven or eight years used corn and cobs
cracked and ground together for provender,

and he says it is the best he has ever used for

fattening cattle. An experiment was tried a

few years ago by feeding one o.k with eorn and
oats ground, the other with corn and col»s

—

the two o.\en being so well matchfnl that no
one, on viewing them was satisfied which was
best: accordingly they were fed as above. Each,
ox had an equal quantity at a time, except the'

one which had corn and oat« sonietimes be-

came dainty, and woukl not eat his allowance,
while the other kept his regular course. The
allowance for both was about three pecks per
day. The cattle were taken to market, and
weighed about 2800 "^e one fed on com and
oats had 162 lbs. of tallow. Tbe one that was
fed on corn and cobs had 163 lbs. of taliow,
and the purchaser of the two oxen pronounced
the beef of the latter to be worth half n dollar
on the hundred more than that of the other, on
account of the color of the beef.

It has also been proved by actual trial, that
goitd and palateable bread may be made from
corn and cobs, ground about half and half, sift-

ed aii usual, and the addition of the usual quan.
tity of rye, meal.

Mills for grinding corn and cobs together
have been erected in several small towns in
Maseachusetta.

Chesnct Orchards.—The price of che«nui«

in our markets has led us to think that many
farmers might, with profit, dev«te a portion of

their less productive lands to the cultivation of

the chesnut. They have commanded, this sea.

son, from $6 to $2 50 per bushel. At this rate

an orchard would be profitable, independent of

the timber. The tree is of quick growth, and

produces abundance of shoots or sprouts from
the stump.

Exhibition of Stock.—Our friend A. W.
has sent us the following, which wc suppose is

part of the report of the Berkahire Agricultu-

ral Society. The spirit that prompts to send

stock for exhibition to neighboring fairs is very

conmiendable and patriotic.

Even the citizens of our sister states have
done us the honor, by gratuitoss exhibitiona

of stock, to ehcourage our exertions, and to ad-

vance the objects of the society and the inter,

ests of the country. The committee beg leato
to name Caleb N. Bement, Esq. of Albany, aa
deserving the thanks of the society for his in-

teresting exhibition of two imported cows aad
a bull, of the short horn or Durham bre«Ml.

They are also much indebted to Mr. Thomas
Dunn, of Albany, for his exhibition of a back
and lamb of the New Leicester or Bakewell
breed. It is presumed that this breed of sheep
is entirely new to most of the farmers of the
country, and it is well worthy of »heir conside-
ration, whether their flocks may not be greatly
improved by them, particulaiiy as it regards
the quantity of the neece and the size of the

sheep. Mr. Bates, of Vermont, exhibited to
the society a fine horse, which was much ad-
mired for his beauty and excellence. The com-
mittee noticed with great ple«««ure several fine

animals from the excellent stock of cattle be-
longing to the Hon. Henry W. D^ight, to whose
patriotic and spiriti'd exertions the agricultural
community is largely indehttHi for a »it(*ady and
progressive improvement of stock in the county.

Planting for Children.—The strong de-

sire existing in tlie human breast to provide for

our offspring converts that toil, which pro-

duces sweat on the brow, into pleasant and
cheerful exercise. The farmer rises early and
labors until the setting of the sun, in planting,

sowing, lyid reaping—and all this to feed and

clothe his family, in the hope, itto, of having

a little annual surplus for his children when he

is gone ; but, alas, how many toil in vain !
—

twenty, thirty, or forty yum of care and labor
appear to hnvo nia«lp no provinion for tbe rising

tnembers of the Ihinily. Jliul there Ixvn plan-
tations of valu"b e timber or fruit trees mad«*
by the farmer in his youn^ days, their producr
would now give a son or <iatjghter a cnnflidem.
ble "setting out." Remember thi.'* is the sen*
son for planting.

-.1-
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, MTERARY NOTICKS.

Memoirs ok Baron Cuvier, by Mrs. R. Tjee. 1

v»l. Ntw York : J. & J. Harpbr.—The biographeri

vf Cuvier is an English woman, the widuw of the

African traveller Bowdicb, through whom, and his

scientific and adventurutii purauite, she became

known to Cuvier nnd his family ; and when deprived!

by death of her husband, found in that family, mid ini

its chief SApecinlly. consolation and fricndi^hip such,

as is rarely extended to other than near and dear!

connections. The heart of tho craletul woman i»i

consequently nianifemted io this memoir, which is!

rathwr tho harrutiva of the beautiful privaie liff, nndj

tha fine moral fiualitics of Cuvier, than a notice ol

his literary or hiv political career, thouyh these oJj

course enter into the general story. We are sure

this work is one thai will be much read. We cx.^

tract the actount of the last moments of Cuvier,

j

a amall part of wiuih iiideed has appeared before in

our columns, but of which the ensemble requires ai

rcp*'tition. I

Although occasionally subject to siglit aihnon(s,j

•he health of M. Cuvier, generally speaking, wasj

pood, and his carnage was used by him more as a

saving of time than a matter of necessity; thcreloru

the sudden suhiiuomh he received to quit his earthly

labors, was an event for which his Irieiids and bis

country were not prepared. Never were bis in

tfcUecunil facultitis more brilliHiit ; never was his

great mind more fully poaeessed oi that clearnes*,

that comprebensivencs?, which so peculiarly marked
it, than at the time of liis seixiire. His hie ot tem-

perance and rectitude, at the aye of sixty.two, had
preserved the corporeal existence unimpaired, and

also contributed to the perfection of his mental vigor;

for more than forty ycar<* he had been unremittingly

laboriiii; to perfect his great views in science and

legislature; and aoucerning the former he was about

to give to the world the results of his researches and

reflections. " His intention was to review all his

works, and put them on a footing with the last dis-

coveries, and then to deduce lr»m them, all the con.

sequences, all the treneral principles, which appear,

ed to him to emanate from such an assemblage of

facts, thouifh he did not think it possible, in the pre.

sent state of human knowled<ve to establish a gene,

ral theory. All bis siadie><, all his meditations had
convinced him of the philosophical principle, that

organ:3ied beings exist lor an end, for a special ob.

ject ; but he did not admit any icientific theory, and

with all bis energy maintained that it wiis not yet pos-

sible for any to be formed."* But even the entire

publication of these facts, of these deductions, wasj

denied to us by ibe inscrutable ways of the Al-i

mighty; perhaps we were not yet worthy of pene-

trating so deeply into tho mysteries of creation as;

had been given to this one gigantic intellect, and I!

dare not call the death ot M. Cuvit-r pt'x'mature.!

when I think tiiut by ao doing I should qiie«tiun the;

decrees of that ProvisleBce to whom we owe the'

very c.xistciK.j' of hiin whom we deplore, by whom
that life was lent to us to increase our sense of his

wisdom, t.:id to (>nlighten us by its example.

M. Cuvier had sought forgctfulness of the storms

ihut were passing without, the walls ot bis peaceful!

abode, in a greater devotion than ever to his homei
pursuits ; thnt is, ho gave up bis evening vit^its, and!

tlie few relaxations he had permitted hini«elf toi

enjoy. The cholera raged around him, and b« saw'

iho9«* fall who were yonnaer and apparently siroiigeri

than himself; those wiiiiii he loved, and those

i

whose services were esscniinl to the state. Publici

disiurbaiM-cs filled the streets of Paris, while pesti-!

lense stalked through the multitude in every direc-j

tiou. Secluding hinK-^elf, then, entirely from so-

ciety, cxcepi. that of his hmiily; alter jj.jing thronifh,

the daily routine of his jiublic duties, he returned to|

hie labors, with an iotenaeiiess, which, added loj

his share of the pervading gloom, was calculated loj

injure ilie .•springs of lit". No one, however, co'ild,

forsee its e/lecti on hij constitution ; and he hiiiisclf|

said, that he had never worked with so much realcn.|

joymonf ;" and ho rapidly advinced, not only in the,

vast unilrrtakines ilien bcyun, but in tht- pr.*pa rat ions
j

f.jf others. On Tuesday, the 8ih of May, he opened
j

thf thir.l and c«iiiludin|» part ol his cour«c of '"c

tures, at the College de France, on the history ofi

Science, &-c., by summing up all that had been pre-l

viously said, lie forcibly inveighed against that

heresy in natural history, which derives every thing

in this vast universe from one isolated and systeinat

ic thought, and shackles the futuri: of science with

the liillaeious progrss of the moment :t he pointed

out what remained for him to say respecting the earth

and its changes, and announced ^is intention of un
folding his own manner of viewing the present state

of creation ; a sublime task, which was to lead us,

independent of narrow systems, back to that Su-
preme Intelligence, which rules, enlightens, vivifies,

which gives to every cr«a;urethe especial conditions
of its existence, to tluii Intelligence, in short, which
reveals all, and which all reveals, which contains

every thing, anil which every thing contains. In

the last part of this discourse, there wns a ealni-

ness, a clearness o( perception, an iinafTected an<l

unrestrained maiiifcstmion of the contemplative and
religious ebscrver, which greatly added to its force,

and which involun'nrily recall«jd that book which
speaks of the cfealion o( the earth and the human
race. The similarity was avoided r.ither than sought

;

it was not to be found in the words, but the ideas ;

and at once Hashed across the minds of his audi-

tors, when tiic great professor declared, that each
being cont;iine in itself an infinite variety, ^n adinir-

able arrangement tor the purposes for which it is in-

tended; that each beiii^' is good, perfect, and capa-
ble of life, each according to its order and species,

and in its individuality. In the whole o this lec-

ture there was an omnipresence of the Omnipoii'iit

and Supreme Cause : the exaniiiuuion of the visi.

hie world seemed to touch upon the invisible ; the
search into the creation, neceesari'y invoked the
presence of the Creator; it seemed as if the veil

were to be torn lr')m before us, and science was
about to .'eveal eternal wisdom, (ireat, then, wae
the etfect produced by the concluding sentences,
which seemed to bear a prophetic sense, and which
were (he Inst he ever addressed Io his audience.
** These," said he, " will be the objects of our fur-

ther iuvestigations, if sunt, health, and strength, are
given to me, to continue and to finish iliem with you."
Those who were versed in human destiny, seemed
to feel that bis sphere ofaction waccven then placed
out of this World, and that he had pronounced his
farewell. So near the great and awful tribunal,

what other words, what other tboii;;ht8 thnn those
contr.ined in this lecture, could have so plainly siiown
the preparation already made for bii< journey thither ?

I am told that the profound emuion occasioned by
this last discourse was universal, and that few left

the hail without an undefined feeling of sadness, and
sentiments of reverence, far beyond the power of ex.
pression. On the same day, .\I. Cuvier, as nsual,

attended n council of administraiion in the Jardin d«»
Plantes, and bestowed bis last cares on thatimuiense
establishment, v^hich owes to large a portion of its

treasures to his constant and actire solicitude, and
to his extreme generosity. " By turns )irotcctetl and
protecting, Mr. Cuvier had there resisted the politi-

cal vicissitudes which changed all but ihesucredasy.
lum of men and things. It wontd seem as if a spe-

cial grace from Providence has sutlured him to ro.

main, during tliirty-eight years of rcvolutiou, in the
some pl.tce and with the same ot-ciipations. The
great mind, the pure intentions, the devoted and dis-

intercstsd heart, alone are suffered to efl'ect such
miracles."

In the srening of Tuesday, M. Cuvier felt some
pain and numbness in bis right arm, which was sup-
posed to proceed from rheumatism. On Wednesday,
the l)th, ho presided over t!ie Committee ot the

Interior with his wonted activity. At dinner that day,
he fell sonie ditfirulty in swallowing, and the numb-
ness of his arm increased. Never can the look and
the inquiry he directed to his iio|ihew, when he
'ound that bicad would not pass down bis throat, be
forgotten ; nor the self-posscssion with which he
(=aid, as be sent his plate to Madame Cuvier, *' 'I'hen

I must eat more soup," in order to quiet the alarm
visible oh the countenances of tjioMe present. M.
Frederic, the younger, sought medical advice ; and
an application of leeches was m^dc during the night,

without producing any melioration. The next day
(Thursday) both arms were seized and the paralysis

of the pharynx was complete. lie was then bled,

hut wiilii>ut any benefit, and from thst moment he
seemed to be perfectly aware of what was to follow.

Laurillard.

t .\nudin'' to the the theory of unity of compo.ii.

lion. This and the following citations are taken
from a description of this admirabU> lecture, os

noted by a distinffitisUed auditer, the Baron de
M .

I

He, with the most perfect calmness, ordered his will

to be made ; and in it evinced tks tendercst solicitude

ifor those whose cares and affection had embellished
jhis life, and for those who had most aided him in his

'Scientific labors. He could not sign it himself, but

'four witnesses Rttested tbe deed. He sent for the

I

good M. Royer, who was so soon to follow him, to

I

make a statement of the sums he had expended, out

lof his private fortune, on the alterations of the rooms
jbehind his bouse, though the affliction of, this Chief
du Bureau d'Administratioa was so heavy as almost

to disable him from doing his duty. M. Cuvier slone

was tranquil ; and, perfectly aonvinced that all human
resource was vain, he yet, tor the sake of the be*

jlovcd objects who encircled him, submitted without
{impatience to every remedy that wus suggested.

—

iTbe malady augmented during the night, and the

Iniost celebrated medical practitioners were called in :

'emetics were administered by means of a tube, but,

jlike all other endeavors, they did not cause the least

iulteration. Friday was passed in various, but hope-

'less attempts to mitigate the evil; and, perhaps,

I

they only increased the sufTering of the patient.

—

{in the evening the paralysis attacked the legs; the

: night was restless and painful ; the speech became
'affected, though it was perfectly to be understvod.

I

He pointed out the seat of his disorder, observing to

I

those who could comprehend him " Ce sontles nerfs

!de la volont;'' qui sont maladcs;"^ alluding to the

ilate beautiful discoveries of Sir Charles Bell and
Scarpa, <m the double system of .'^pinai nerves:^

|he clearly and precisely indicaied the changes of po.

Isition which the parts of the limbs yet unparalyzed

'rendered desirable; and he was moved from his

'own simple and comparatively small bed-room, into

Ithat saloon where he had been the life and soul of

'the learned world ; and, though his speech was less

! fluent, be cimversed with his physicians, his family,

•and the friends who aided them in their agonizing

jcares. Among other anxious inquiiers came M . Pas-

quicr, whom he had seen on the memorable Tuesday ;

jandhc said to him, " Beholda very ditTerent person to

ithc man of Tue»day^-of Saturday. Nevertheless, I

had great things still to do. All was ready in my
{bead ; after thirty years of labor and research , there

remained but to write ; and now the hands fad, and

I

carry with them the head." M. Pa?quier, almost too

much distressed to speak, atiempted to express the

interest universally felt for him; to which M. Cuvier
I replied, "I like to think so; I have long labored to

j

render myself worthy of ii." In the evening, fever

'showed Itself and continued alt night, which pro-

iduced great restlessness and desire for change of

I

posture ; the broncbie then became affected, and it

iwas feared that the lungs would soon follow. On
I

Sunday morning the feVer disappeared for a short

Itime; conseqnently he slept; but said, on waking,

that his dreams had been incoheront and agitated,

and that lie felt his bead would soon be disordered.

At two o'clock in the ^ay, the accelerated respira-

tion proved that only a part of the lungs was in ac
tion ; and the physicians, witliuK to try every thing,

poposed to cauterize the vertebrj! of the neck : the

question. Had he aright to die? rendered him obedi.

ent to their wishes ; but he was spared this bodily

-{torture, and leeches and cupping were all to which

I
they haii recourse. During the application of the

'former, M. Cuvier observed with the greatest sim-

plicity, that it was he who had discovered that

leeches possessed red blood, alluding to one of bis

Memoirs, written in Normandy. *• The consummate
master spoke of science fur the last time, by recall-

ing one of the first steps of the young naturalist."

He had predicted that the last cupping would hasten

his departure ; and when raised troin the posture ne-

cessary for tills operation, he asked for a glass of

lemonade, with which to moisten his mouth. Af^er

this attempt at refreshment, he gave the rest to his

daughter-in-law to drink, saying, that it was very

delightful to see those be loved still able to swallow.

His respiration became more and more rapid; he

rais«^d his bead, and then letting it fall, na if in medi-

tation, he resigned his great soul to its Creator with-

out a struggle.

TiiR Nkw £.n(;i.axo Mauazinb kor Notkmbbr.

Boston: J. T. BijCKiNGiiAM.—This is a very clever

number of our cleverest .Magazine. It is originalf

powerful and spirited. The iit/uii.n redivicuf iB cap-

ital. The notice of Stuurt and Hamilton deals too

harshly with the former, and too leniently with the

t
*' The nerves of the xvill are sick."

^ A month before his illness, he bad read a paper

before the Institutt* Hp«»n a memoir of Brarpa's^ on

thin distinction between the nerves of will, and those

of sensibility.

'fTt'':
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latter—especially on the acore of intentiona. The

Nervoua Man we are glad to see resumed, aad give

our readers the pleasure of the following extract

from it :

—

K - -'i

Thi Doctor and an Patikxt.
*• Ma fol ;—CM Medacina aant de vilaine* ^iie !'*

So aaith Mons. Rcnard, in his play ofthe Legatee

;

but ao say not I. My physician hasjust left me. He
is a clever fellow, and it may be a skilful, withal.

But he has the folly to pretend to cheerfulness, and

laughs by main force over his own jokes—the unhap.

py man ! Dues he think to deceive peopls'^i>y it?

A merry physician, indeed !—as well talk of a

laughing death's head—the cacchination of a monk's
memento mori. Heaven help the doctors ! From the

court physician down to ihe veriest quack who ever

dosed with herbs or steam a la Eequimaux, I com-
miserate every mother's son of them. This life of

uurs ia sorrowful enough in its best estate—the

brightest phasis ofour being is "sicklied o'er with the

pale east" of the future and the past, fiut, it is the

lot of the physician to look only upon the shadow ;—to turn away from the bouse of feasting and go down
to the house of mourning; to breathe day after day the

atmosphere of wretchedness;—to grow familiar with
suffering ; to look upon humanity disrobed of its

pride and glory—robbed ol'its fictitious ornaments

—

weak, helpless, naked—and undergoing the last fear>

ful metempsychosis from its end and godlike image
—the living temple of an unshrined divinity, to the

loathsome clod, and the all inanimate clay. There
is wo behind him—there is tvo before him. He
is hand and glove with misery by prescription,

—

the ex-officio gauger of the " ills which flesh is

heir to." What to him are the mucb>eulogized
charms of home—the holy comforts of one's fires

aide ? Ha has no home, unless it be by the bed-
side of the sick—the querulous—the dying. Uur-
ryiag perpetually from one scene of luisery to an.

other, he knuws nothing of the quiet happiness of
those •* sleek-headfd men who sleep o' HightB." He
realizes, more than any other, the truth of that

maxim, that

•' Where ignorance i* bliM, . ,

" Ti* folly to b« wiie."

His ideas of beauty—perhaps even the affections of
his heart—are regulated by the irrepressible associ-
ations of his profession. Others may talk of their
"ladyeloveb" as angels—sylphs—eeruphs—Ae knows
better—he knows that woman, as wellas man, is

" of the earth, earthy." Through the soft and beau,
tiful veil of what toe call delicacy, he sees only the con-
suming canker of incipient disease. Has ills fair one a
form of faultless f>ymmetry ? Ho thinks of the »«6-
jeetB of his anatomical studi(><. Does her boautiful
•mile unveil a set of pearls ? He thinks of his den-
tal operations. Does the blush of feeling or modes-
ty mantle, of a sudden, neek, cheek, and brow,—

a

variable play of coloring, like sunset upon tremu-
lous water 7 He calls to mind his last case of fever.
Does the bright and eloquent blood glow steadily
and richly through her fair cheek ? He remembers
his hectic patients. Tell him of a young lady's sen.
timenial melancholy, and he will forthwith answeri
you by a dissertation upon dyspepsia. Tell him of
broken hearts,—of dying for love—of the " worm
i' the bud" feeding upon the damask cheek of beau-
'y»—of the mental impalement upon Cupid's arrow,
like that of a Giaour upon the spear of a Janizary ;

aud he will talk to you of liver complaints—of tight
lacing—of fashionable exposure—of lack of exer-
cise.

I have sometimes thought that Sheridan's Doctor,
in " St. Patrick's Day," was no caricature ; indeed,
there seenw to be something rerr naturwl in his de
flcription of his dear, deceased helpmate. " Poor
Dolly!—I shall never see her like again ; such nn
•rm for a bandage—veins that seamed to invite tha
Itineet

! Then her skin, smooth and white as a gsl-
lipot

; har mouth as round and not largr r than the
mouth of a penny phial; and her teeth—Honc of
your sturdy fixtures-ache as th<^y would, it was but
a small pull, and out th -y cams,—! believe I hare
drawn a half a score of her dear pjarls

—

{weeps)—
but what avails her beauty ? Sli- has goHc and left
no pU-djrc of our love behind—no little habe to hang
like u label ujnjn papa's neck. Death has no consi-
dermion—one muM die as well a« ,i:i.)th.r— fair and
u^ly. crooked or straight, rich or poor—flesh is
grass—flowers fade !"

But, to return to my physician. Nevor mm had a
ainrter—punciu-,1 in attendanct-—Ia\ish of his druas—p.|rloctly defProntial to the opinions of his patient.
AS 1 recoun', for the ihonsandth time, the symptoms
oi my case, he never fails to congratulate mo upon my
peculiar good fortune in securing the services ofone

g-a-jgggg -J —...j—i!

so able and willing to assist me as himself—isig-

nificantly aasuring nie, in the language of Hippocra-

tes's first proposition, that, '• Vita brevis; Experi-

mentum periculosum ; Judicium difficile." H« has,

if I mistake not, all the Bkill and kind wishes ot

Moliere's Toinet, who disdained to "amuse himself

with the small fry of common diseases"—the trifles

ofrheumatism, vapors, agues, <Su:. " I would have,"

said he, "diseases of importance—good continual

fevers, good plagues, good confirmed dropsies, good
pleurisies,—this is what pleases me—this is whst i

triumph in ;—and I wish, sir, that you had all these

diseases—that you was abandoned by all the faculty

—despaired of—at the point ot death,—that I might
demonstrate to you tlie excellency of remedies."

The Common School Arithmetic ; by Charles

Davies, Professor of Mathematics at West Point, &c.

New York : N. &. S. White.—They who have some

experience of the labor and difficulties of instruc

tion, are those to whom we must always look with

most hope for amelioration in the forms by which

knowledge can be imparted : nor is there any higher

or more useful employment of talent, than that which

seeks to render plain, precise, and clear, the ele-

ments of any branch of learning. It is therefore with

satisfaction we find a man, eminent as Professor Da-

vies is known to be as a teacher, occupied in remov-

ing the difficulties which lie in the path of young

beginners. This little book, prepared for the nse of

academics and common schools, and for those yonng

men who may be preparing for the Military Academy
at West Point, is divided into sections, each subject

occupying a section, and each section followed by a

series of questions which the learner should be re-

quired to answer in Iiis own language, sathat it may
be perceived whether he has comprehended the idea

and reason of the rule, or only learnt its words.

Every thing seems to us to be stated with the greau

est clearness in these pages. ...,.

Tub Hibtort or Nubia and Abtssikia; by tub
Rbv. Michael Russell : autiior of * Egypt and Pa
lestine,' <fcc. constituting Vol. LXJ of Hakpbrs' Fa-

mily Library.—This is in some sense a supplement
to Vol. XXIII of the Library, by the same author,

containing a view of ' Ancient and Modem Egypt,

of which Ethiopia—now known as Nubia and Abys-

synia—was the civilizer, and imparled to it a know,
ledge of the arts. After being, as it were, the parent

of nations, it was for long centuries shut out from
the knowledge of, and all intercourse with, Europe,

of which the interest was finally aroused to this an-

cient people by the report, that, in the midst of Ma.
hometan races, there was in Ethiopia a Christian

people, preserving in their purity tha rites and doc
trincB of that Church as originally communicated to

them within less than three centuries of its founda-

tion. Travellers soon made these people better

known, and we have here the summary up to the la

test peridd of all that has been written concerning
them—^including notices of the geology, zoology and
botany of these regions. , ./! ••. -

.

A Guide to A.t Irish Ghkptleman i\ search or
A Reliuion, by the Rev. Mortimer O'Sui.lit^x.

Philadelphia : Carey, Lea & Bu^xctiAaB.—T?he

Rev. Mr. O'SuUivan is master of his arms, nnd he
manages them in this publication with the good tem-
per, case, and self-possession of one justly confident

in his own powers. The Search is eertainly a very
taking book ; but we do not think any one will be
the worse off for having such a guide as this to ac-

company it. Polemiss, if ever beneficial, can only

be 80 wlicn conducted in so good a tone 8iid with

such perfect decorum as in the volume bvfoic us.

The Headsman, a Talb ; by the author of • The
Bravo," Ate. 2 vols. Philad. Carey, Lka <k Bl\n.
CHARU.—If books are to be juiiged by thvir effect!

upon the reader, we may state a comparative opin.!

ioB of two oi Mr. Cooper's works, in a few words.

Tlie Spy we read through, without stirring from the

spot where we first tonk it up : the Headsman, with

all the aids of a pelting storm without, we could not

master in two days, and after repeated trials. Poe-

sibly the fault is ia us ;
possibly also in the writer.

But we do not mean ourselvee to critieise. * ^-

Niw Music.—We hare this week from Ja's L.

Hewitt, &. Co. 137 Broadway, the following eongs.

Day is gently breaking—words by C. Jeflries

—

music by S. Nelson.

The mother—words and music by the same.

Apollo'e gift—a collection of airs from varioua

composers arranged for the flute, and tritis bagatelle*

for the piano,
-f

•
• <. .' .

'
-. '-

We conclude with letter {No. II, from o^u Weeu
crn traveller.

,b- .,/ ;•.. RodT»ck*vilU, Pa. Oct. It.

The last red bin's of SMnB*.! were jjwt Jving ov»r the

western extremity of tiie road we h«d luii;; brru following,

j
when a herd of cattls, under tl»e j^idanra of a vrooliy-headed

I
urchin, coilcctiii|> indolently around an extensive f»ntu-yar<l,

I

reminded us alike that it was tiius to s*ek sheher, and tiial

I

one ws:! at hand. A few paces further brought us to the door

I of a large Htoiie buildiu^;, di«pl«rin« with the umud insi^-

jniaof an inn, an unvronied nca'ncss in all it? out^loor ar-

rangements : iinharneMiii<: our four-footed fellow 'travel-

lers wc proceeded, in spite of the ilirsalenini; outcry cf^a hugs

jban-dof; chained at its sutrance, to bestow them comfortably

! in a stable near at band. A Canadian pooer, with a couple

j
ot' goats, the companionable occupants, seemed hardly to uo-

jlice the intrusion—and leaving an active mulatto ostler t«

'reconcile any ditfiruhies which might arise betweau o«r

pampered steeds and a sorry lookiiif; jade, which just then

entered to claim a share of the comforts at hand, we soon

ensconced ourselreK bstbre a crackling \Tood tirs in llks com-

;
fort able apartieeHU whtrs I anri now wririnj

.

j
Kverv mile ot our route to.<lay ha« giveu some new ooea-

I

iiion to a'haire the scale upon which fsriatng is conducted in

P«nn<ylTania. The f«ucce, indeed, are not rsmarkabie f«*r

! the order iil which they axe kept ; Urt while the encloaiiros

i <)iem!<elves are li'lod'with a nicety which pr€«»erTcs the utmost

i
verge of a field from shotting up into weeds or brush.Tood,

I

the barud into which their harvests are gathered, are so

: ^paciotisly and solidly built, that they want onl v arcliiiectural

design to rival in a(>p«ara»c« tlie most anibitiotut prirai*

laansions. tStans w almost tbs only material ws«d hers ia

Iniildtng, and the masnive profijsitje in which ^BOt only

!he barns, but the smaJtf^st outhouses upon tbe prcmieoe of

these sturdy hu»b«ndmen, ar« pilwf upou iheir frnile acrtMi,

is Bucli as w<Mild astonish and dclit^ht the agriculturist ac>

ctiKiom-^d aaly to the few and frail siruoture* with w hicb the

farmers of Bf»ost oth«r seciionit of our country coeieni them-

JhoIvc.^. The o«tabli-:hinent of our host is admirably^ sup-

plied with tiiexe lordly appurtenances in which a true tiller of

I
the soil may so justly shjw his pride. The huge cathedraW

i looking edifice which towers above hin farm-ysr4, wwilJ

make as proud a temple as could be well roared to Cere-«,

even by Triplolcinus himself.

The nKMt pic(urei)<|u« country we hare yet scm is tliat

iinmtHiatcly around Eantmi. Indeed, the first view tha<

jopene-J u|»oM ua when gaining the brow of a wooded hill,

I

about half a mile frotn the to\*n, was to fine as to make us

forget the regret w i'.li whicli we had a few ntomeuts before

jbade adieu to our prinr-.- of lartdlords and hie blo<jmiiig

daughters. The Lehigh, f^r about a half a niili? in eTienI,

lav in the form of a Crescent bent aih us—a woodt'*! ra\ ine

! striking down to either horn, anil ur»«<ii'.atiii|{ tields eonie

I

ruddy with buckwheat stubble, and ema ^ preen from ihe

I
newly sprouting whca*, tilled up tb»' curTe*. A grey

Intone biim at— I here and ther« on an •«: ii'ncr af'ainst the

I bright momin: sky, while sholteri*! belo * on the alluvial

tla's f>rmod bj the river, • whito-walled cottage or two
might be seen reposinp by its cbeeifiil c'Jrreiit. TIm- l<e-

higii Canal v.indin<» thro«igh the va'lty, like a yotmgwr sister

bout on the Name errami, bonide the !<ireiuu fnnii whirh it

°iike!s it.s name, added no' a Utile when viewed a! ruch adin-

iionc* to the galhered bcautic* of ihe fccno.

We took our breakfast at Bettileheni, and availing mrxrlf

of an hour's necessary delay to give tlie hrirs(« theirs, I left

my friend puirzling himse'f over a Oicrman newspaper and
.trolled otflo look at the viliacc It i* a piart* •»(' eon^idere-

ble iiiierc.«t, not lei!« on accoun: of i;e auciHin and p»*r«liiir

ap()rarance than the M.)raviaii Iii<iitii;ions 'TLirli hare r<'n-

IcreJ ii so cv'.ebrate<i. I wa* f>r*"na»e en<>iifh tn meet with

'Mr. Hi Id, the princi;>al of the Female Sr^niiiary, who, «>|-

jm inv asking him soni.- trivial <]i>».-«tion aUMit that exeellr t

establ shnicn', olYred in the most jiol Is manner, t':* gb

j

I was ^vholly unk.uwii to him, l« show me hruu,(h the b i.. -

ling. Ii i< a p'ain Mi»ne structur»- <>f some Mi feet in length,

jsubdivideu interiiallv info lecurs r )<)ni>- anl dormitories like

*Mue. of our colleges ; Oim rangt- cf •mull :ii-artm"ni« being

used on'ir'lv a* u^ntltinf ro'>ou by .h'- pupiU, Kiid l.avinc s!I

the n«C(''.-arv (irni:iii-e f .r lh«- imrpwr neattv arran. ed about

uir'i. Tlitve, like t<v«<rv .•thcr (>Ar; "f ih-' •'•taiilistuneD'.,

uave llicir peculiar «upfcrai:enJi:i:, :".iid -tVMiini 'Khs di.-

tiii>-t1v Uv tliem. <'!vv^ iurm au t^^tWi^ it-a-'tirr ui the econo-

my of the innti'ution, an.t wi:h tlu- exteii..iv»: pia*-grouTuL in

;hc rear t»f ilie buiWiii;, eTiiire thn atteutioti wUich i« j'^^id

tj the hca'th and per^oiui! h»b:- -, as n cU as the in"rk.
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Urtual imprnramsnt, oTitu iniDMi'M. I waa itKiTrii into Uie

te'iool-rooms of the ««Ti>f>l ttluses, aud had ample opportu

llilj, as th«> rudiiv hrightMiTed occupants ru«« to re«eiT« my
conducttw, to ohierre the happy ertect of the lil« they led

Upon lh«4r pefAonal appearance. A freabcr, fairer aflieni'

Waje <>" youthful beauty has rarely greeted my oyei. Sere,

ral uTthc aparlmenta were furnished with pianos, and mj
ciirioii!! eniranre into thetin itmiliiig domaini Btartlr.d more
than one young musician from hrr morning's practising, I

was, a« you may suppose, a little, a very little, confused tit

beinf thus exposed to the full broad<!ide gase of a hundred
" b»ardiag-s<-hrM>| ini«*«n." This though, how*r<^r it

might forbid my etaniinin* thoir features in detail, di<l not

pnt'Teiit me fri»m obM(»rTing that th«ir grneral expression was

happy au'f nat'.iral—two Koiircei of aitraC'.ioii not so rery

CDumion iu the sex but that thry will still strike otie even

when displayed, aK was the c«sc in this instance, in mero
childrnn.

I 4ub«eipu*ntly visit»tl the burial pround of the place

which I coufemplaicd with no siiwhl interest. The dixpo^al

of the dead iit as truo a te'<t of civiiiiatioiii n a cominniiitT,

us the social relatiiins of the living. The^ lasie which cra-

helliihes life paase:! with llie arts attendant upon ii, from one

naiun to ano: her, like a merchantable commodity ; but (he

s>'n>uii»-nt that would veil th« ilreurincss of the grare and

thrjw a charm eron around the scpulchr*, that would hidv

the ti>rbt'ldiii<; fi-atiires of that formal momul, and shelter the

a<Kes beneath it from contumely—this is a characteristic

Kprinijfin^ from some peculiar tone of aalioiial feeling and

radically drs;iiiciiTe of the coininiinity that [Kwisesincs it.

Tht! philo:4ophcr, it is true, may sneer at our care of this

bidily machinr when the principle that gave it motion has

C'ased to actuate it ; but how stolid \* hv who can look upon
the ruin of a noble edifice, ercn though made irretrievably

dasolate, with apathy ; or wlio would not (vwi- up from in-

tra<<ive dilapi<lation, halls holluwod whether by the recollec-

tion of our own p<-rsoiial enjoyments or the memory of the

great and gool of other times, if is one and the oame feeling

which arrcNts our stepi beneath a mouldering fortress, and

which iiid.iccii a pilgritna;;e to the tomb of a dejtarted poet
;

whic'.i kiiulles our indignaiion against the plunderer of the

Parthenon, that " titled pilferer of what Tims and I'urk*.

haii s|mre(l ;" and which makes it ready to coiiKUine the

retches who tore the bones of Milton from hi:< (apul-

wre.

The calm seipiestered pririicy of the Bethlehem burial

ground would have satistie<i even the particularity of Sir

Lucius O'Trigger, whose encouraging stiggestion to his

iion-oombative frieml Acrns, " that th»r« was good lying in

the Abbey," shows that ho had an ey« to his comfort in

those matters. It stands al«of from the bustling |Mirt of the

village, near a noble church which still faces on one of the

principal streets. The approach from the church, which
has gronnds of its own in the form of an ornamented terrace

around it, is through a narrow green lane. At the entrance

of this, shaded by a clump of willows, stands a .'small stone

building calle.i, I believe, from the ptir]KMes to which it is

applied, " The Dead House." Here the b<jdies of the

dead are deposited for man}' hours previous to interment.

The head is left uncovered, and life, if by any jiossibility it

bo vet remaining, has a chance of renewing its energies

bef»re the jaws of the tomb clo.se for ever over its victim. I

|i>'>ked through tlie grated windows, but saw nothing except

an empty bier in the centre, and several shells adapted to cof-

fins of different sieos leaning a((aiiMt the wall. With the

usual perversity of hum.-in nature, I half regretted that the

solemn chamber wa-i at the moment untenanted, and passed

on to the placK of which it is the threshold.

There my eye was met by the same neat appearances
and severe taito which seem* to prevail throughout the eco-

nomy (if the Moravians. 'J'he grav>^, arrange<l in rows
with an avenu"- thnnigh the centre dividing the males from

the fema'cs, are in the form of an oblong wpiare flattened

on the top with a small slab re|M>sing in the centre. On this

are cut simply the unmc of the deceased and the dates of

his birth and death—a mes'^re memorial—but enough :

and I could not help—after deciphering a_ niiiitb<-r of these

inoss-«:overed stone-* upon which the dews of more than a
century had wept—turning with distaste from a few flaring

marble slabs at the further end of the yard, u|msi which the

virtues of those heB«>aih ware emblazoned in the nR»8l .in>-

proved m<idern forms.

I lefl the spot, thinking it a pitv that a ({reafcr number of

trees did not, by shadini^-the grounds, complete Iheirlx'au'y

and felt willing that the youni: U>custs which skirt them
round should have lime to fling their branches further toward

the centre iM-f >re I should have occaii'Ni tt) claim the iiospi-

tality of the plar».

;" Nc«»d 1 sayho.v truly, until then, I am,
V-ijurs. H.

forkk;\ iivtei.lu;encf.

Latk from Fraiscf.—By the Sully, from Havre,

we have Paris and Havre paprrn of Ist ult. They
furoisli littlt^ political news. The rumors from Con
^tantinople were numerous, of insurrectionary move-

ments there ; but nothing farther was known, except

that a great fire occiirrfd there on Ist September.

Talleyrand had arrived in Paris, and had a long

private interview with the King.

The National and the Tribune, prosecuted for

their articles, stirring up the Parisians to oppose by

forca if necessary, the erectioti of forts aroUnd t'a^

ris, were acquitted by the Jnry.

The Florid* and the Isdac fiitks had arrived at

Havre from this port. In the Estafette', of Monday,

30th, wc find this paragraph respecting a passenger

in the Florida, who is not named

:

On Saturday a deplorable occurrence took place on
board the Florida. A yonng American coming from
New York to finish his medical studies at Paris, was
remarked dtiring the passage for his taciturnity and
solitary disposition. \Vhether from regmtofhome, or

private griefs, or merely disgust of life, on nearing

the port he asked the captain tor some laudaiiuin to

check a tooth-ache. A phial containing some was
given to him without distrust, and shortly afterwards
be was found lifeless, having swallowed nearly the

whole of it. He had, it siibbequemly appeared, at-

tempted ineffectually to dustroy himself some days

before, by a wound which was discovered in his side.

By the annexed extract it will be seen that the

Bohemiau meeting of the Sovereigns of Russia and

Austria had broken up.

[From Ike Egtafette »/ \»t Octuber.]

Letters from Vienna, state that on the 19th of

September, the Emperor Nieholas left Munchen
(iratx for Modlin, where ho is to have a great re-

view. He is expected in St. Petei-sburg about the

middle of October. Before leaving Munchen Gratz
he distributed many decorations, and became himself

the proprietor [proprietaire] of a regiment of Aus-
trian Hussars.

The Emperor and Empress of Austria left on the

same day tor Brunn. The Duke of Nassau passed
two days at Munchen (irratz during the residence

there of the Monarche.
All the diplomatic personages who had gone from

Vienna to Bohemia, were expected back by the 26th

September.

We have looked more carefully over our files of

Paris papers by the S»lly, but do not find any thing

of interest. The movements of the ci-derant Duchess

of Berri, now Madame Lucchesi Palli, are only ridi-

culnus. The prestige of her influence was destroy-

ed by the aetoucheinemt in the chateau de Blayo. The

speculations as to the object of the Bohemian confe.

ence between the sovereigns of Russia and Aus-

tria abound, bu: very little light is thrown on it,

though for good it could not be. Mr. Livingston

and his suite, and some of the officers of the Dela-

ware had been presented to, and dined with the King.

These civilities however, will not pay the five miU

lions of dollara of indemnity from France, though

they may soothe the irritation more extensively felt,

than acknowledged, induced by the cavalier treatment

of this country by Louis Philippe's ministry in postpon-

ing till the close of (he session of the Chamber, when

tho members was impatient to be gone, and had

moreover been put out of humor in various ways,

the consideration of the treaty with the United States

and of the appropriations necessary to carry it into

effect. We hope much, however, from the efforts

of Mr. Livingston, backed as they will be by so jast

a cause. _.., ;:.^;':-''-,
' -/'v^. .•';2\

A Paris paper of the 28ih Septemhcr has the fol

lowing:—"The King has received in private audi-

ence the ofTiecrH attached to the United States ship

Delaware. These officers are seven in number.
The Captain, first, second, third fourth.Licutenants,

Captain of Marines, and Chuphiin. Tlie King re-

ceived them with much cordiality and even accoin-

panied them through the vi.sits they made to the dif-

ferent apartments in the Tutllerics.

" The Aid dc Camp on service for thu day at the

palace and who by a lucky chance, happened to be

General Bernard, afterwards conducted these gentle-

men to the grand gallery of the iiiiiicum. They are

besides, invited ti> dine with his Majesty to-morrow
at St. Cloud."

;

From Loudon there are accounts by one day later

by the packet ship Samson. They present a little

later intelligence from Lisbon, but without any in-

terest.*

London, Septi 30, twelve o'oiiOca.^Private Let»
ters have been received this merning, brought by a

merchant vessel from Lisbon, dated ttte l6th itlstahi.

tip to that datb afl'airs remained trnntjuil, no further

attack or demonstration having been made by the

Miguelite army. It is likewise possitively reported
that the steam vessel, the Lord of the Isles, has

been captured by two of the Queen's ships. The
steamer had on board twenty seven French Officers

who were going out to join Marshal Bourmont, and
was also heavy laden with amunition and warlike
stores. It is likewise stated, that a small schooner
laden with shot had shared a similar fate.

The HagneJournal states.after a letter froinLubeck,

that a Russian 74 gun ship, with a crew of 750 men
has been wrecked upon the coast of Finland, and only

15 men saved.

The London Spectator says, •' A plot to assassi-

nate the Fmiperor of Russia has been discovered at

St. Petersburgh, in which several Poles are said to

be implicated. A report has also been circulated,

that letters from General Lafayette were foimd in

possession of one of the conspirators, urging him to

the commission of the deed. This the gallant and
high-minded old General ti|ost indignantly denies;
and we suppose there is scarcely a human being who
would not at ouce acquit hiqi of the charge."

Ireland.
The Marchioness Wellesly does not come to this

country, and Mrs. Littleton, the daughter of the

Noble and Illustrious Chief Governor, i-' to dis-

charge the functions of Vice Queen at the Irish

Court.—[Dublin Evening Mail.]

The Royal William steamboat has arrived, from
Quebec, at Cowes, having made her first passage
across the Atlantic in 31 days.

Tom Terry, an English convict, is now Thomas
Terry, Esq. of New South Wales, and one ol^ the

largest wool growers in that country. His income is

estimated at £25.000 sterling per aunum.

Latkr from Jamaica.—By the arrival of the park .

et brig Neptune, wc have Kingston dates to the 14th
ult. more than a month later than our previons ad.
vices. The colonial legislature had been in session

nearly a week, and the reply of the Assembly to the
Governor's speech, was moderate and conciliatory.

—

They assure him, that as soon as lie shall lay before
them the information to which he alludes in his

3peech,relative to the emapcipation bill, it will be eon.
sidered with that serious dliention, which a subject on
which the fate of the colonv depends, so justlydc.
inands. His Excellency r« joined, expressing the un.
mingled satisiaction with which he had received
their reply, and piomising to co-operate with them
in their labors. There is, however, great excite-

ment, as might he expected, on the subject ; and the
Jamaica Despatch, an ultra slave paper, holds a high
bearing, denouncing the act of Parliament as arbitrn.

ry and unjust, and submission to it as evidence of
pusillanimity.

Latkst KRO.M Buenos Ayres.—By the brig Pau

Una, Captain Ricketsen, the British Packet, pub.

lished in thatcity, of the 3Ist August, has been re-

ceived, from which we make the following 8.\tracts:

On the 23d of August, the British brig Prol^pt,

Barnes, from Liverpool, was totally lost near "the

entrance of the river Plate, at a place called Gar-
zon, about seven miles South of Cape St. Mary.
All on board were drowned except the Captain and
one sailor.

BuKNOs AvKKs, Aug. 31.—The Director of the

Vaccine Esiablishnient in this city, has issued a no-

tice to the public, slating that the small pox is ma-
king horrid ravages in Cordove ; and that from the

number of persons who arc continually arriving from
that provencc, considerable danger exists that the

disease may be thus introduced in Buenos Ayres,
and attack those who have been vaccinated.

Buenos Avhes, Auu. 31.—The present aspect of
political affairs in this province is not very flattering.

The time which has elapsed since the suspension of
the elections, has not in any degree lessened the ex-

citement in the public mind ; on the contrary, we
think it has increased : indeed, so much, that during

the week, the garrison of this ciiy has *' slept on
their arms," and the odious sounds of " quien ritci"*

are vociferated by the sentinels, who hail every pas.

senger after a eertain hour of the night. We know
not the cause of these precautions, nor have we
beard of any disturbance, much less bfaoy threaten,

ing movement.
Falkland Islandf.*—I. would seem from the fol«
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lowing document, which has appeared in the journals

of this city, that the matter is not likely to be soon

act at rest.
•* Bolivian Goveknmsnt.—Foreign Uepar't.

Government fmlace in Chuquizacu, I9th June, IffSj.

"Sir—The undersigned Minister of Foreign At-

fairs of the (iolivian Republic, has laid before bis go-

vernment the esteemed communication of the Minis<

ter of Foreign Atfairs of Buenos Ayres, relative to

the occurrence on the 2d of January last, on the IsU

and of la Soledad, one of the Falkland Islands. This

disagreeable event has renewed in the Government

of Bolivia, the sentiments of regret which it had be-

fore experienced, on observing that mistaken inte-

rests have frustrated the grand project of the Congress

of Panama. It would indeed have given to the sec
tions of America, all the respectability necessary to

prevent European nations from committing aggres-

sions proscribed by international law, and to repel

them with vigor in case they should proceed to vio.

lent measures. The occupation of the Falkland

Islands, without previous reclamation, without any
juat title, without any other support than the abuse oi

power, has been sensibly fslt by the Government of

Bolivar, whicb, respecting even to the extreme, the

rights of every nation, would wish that all of them
should discard, de facto, measures so contrary to rea.

on, and to the enlightenment of the age. As a mani-

iest violation of the law ot nations, the outrage com.
mitted on the Argentine Republic is not only to be con-

sidered.but likewise the disregard ofthe other Amari>
can sections which it in/olves. In more plain terms,

the conduct of the British Cabinet with respect to the

Falkland Islands, is not only prejudicial to the Go-
vernment which has been despoiled of their posses,

sions, but offensive and extremely injurious to all

tbe American Republics ; and it is, in the opinion of
the Govemmeot of Bolivar, an affair highly continen-
tal. Under this view, it will with pleasure not only
enter intd and aid in whatever may lead to the repa-

ration of so grievous an offence—but likewise sin-

cerely desires that it may be accounted among the
first to reclaim and obtain, by those measures ^rhich

may be deemed most convenient, indemnity for the

injuries sustained, and the redrwss which so much
interests American sovereignty and dignity.

" Such, Sir Minister, are the sentiments of the

Goverament of the undersigned, and of the Bolivian

Nation identified with those o( every true Ameri
can heart.—The Government of Buenos Ayres may
always reckon upon them, when it has to sustain, and
to cause to be respected the political rights of the

sister Republics, which are essentially annexed to

their Sovereignty and independence.
Mariano BNKiaiTE Calvo.

To H. E. the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the

Government of Buenos Ayres."

MoNTEviDKo.—A commnnieation, dated Head
Quarters, El Yi, 15th inst, from the President of the

Oriental Repablic of the Urugary, (Fructuoso, Rive.
ra,)te the Minister of War at Montevideo, states

that the tranquility of the Repnblic being completely
established, he had given orders to disband his army,
except a small portion of it for the service of the
frontiers.

Buenos Avres Prices.—Ox hides, best, $31a32
per pessda ; do. country, 29a30 do. ; do. weighing
33 to 241bs. I26a38, do. salted, $24a36 do. ; do.
horsa, $IOal4«a. ; Nutra skins, |!65a70 per dozen ;

Chinchilla, 833a39 do. ; Wool, (common) $9all do.
perarroba: Hair, (long) t30a32 do.; Hair, fmixed)
$350a900 per thousand; Flour, fN. A.) $80a82 per
barrel; Salt, on (board) |il6al8 per fanega.

[ From the Comitifreutl Adtertiter.]
From Carthaqbna.—By the arrival of the British

packet Lyra, at Kingston, Jam., from Carthagena,
which place she left on the 8th ofOctober.information
is received that Rear Admiral Duportel, Governor of
Martinique, had repaired to Carthagena with several
French vessels of war, and demanded reparation for

the insult offered some time ago to M. Barrot, the

Representative of the French court at that place.

—

The demand was aecompanied by a threat ot using
force in case of refusal. The Governor, Colonel
Vesga, stated in reply, that as he was without an
armed force.the commander ofthe French ships could,
if he pleased, carry his resolution into effect; but that
if he did make war upon a defenceless people, he
would be held responsible for the result. The Gover-
nor assured the Admiral that he had not the authority
to make the reparation demanded—but that it must
rest with the supreme authorities. Further eorres.
pondence between the parties ensued, which ended in
a deciarution by the French Admiral, that he would
blockade the port, if, at sunset on the 17th, full satis-
faction was not awarded.

The Serpent, a British vessel of war, hadbeen<^c.
spatcbed from Kingston, to protect the persons and
property of British subjects at Carthagena.

The Kingston Chronicle of the 8ih, has the fol-

lowing remarks :

—

The whole property of the island is at stake, and

one false throw of the Legislature may annihilate it

forever. The chances are now in our favor, if we
play our game fairly ; but if we allow our attention

to be drawn aside, or distracted by the excitation of

radicals, wo shall infallibly lose the self-possession

necessary to ensure the success attendant upon calm
and cautious dexterity. All must be impressed with

the necessity of acting with the most prompt and

temperate decision to avert the dreadful consequen-

ces of external legislation ; and if the present mo-
ment be not properly employed to secure our future

welfare, the opportunity may be lost forever. An
honest, firm and straightforward policy is what we
would recommend, and the adoption of a measure
likely to reflect credit on the loyalty and generosity

of the Jamaica Legislature, as well as to render nu.

gatory the Parlianaentary Bill viz : the passing

a bill agreeing in principle with that passed by the

Imperial Legislature, but regulating the details to

suit the character of our Colonial population, and at

the same time obviating the expensive machinery of

Commissioners. In short, agreeing to shorten or

abolish the term of apprenticeship, provided full, fair

and unencumbered compensation be immediately se-

oared.

SUMMARY.

[From the National Gazette.]

The letter of E. Champion Jr., to the Editor of

the Hartford Times, which appeared in the National
Gazette of the 24th inst., being calculated to do in.

jury, by drawing off the attention of the public and
engineers from what is generally admitted by practi.

cal men to be the cause of the explosion of steam
boilers, I have deemed it a duty to endeavor to bring

them back to the true source of the evil, namely, the

want of water in the boilers.

It is not to be wondered at, that after so terrible a

concussion a part of a bulk head should have been
found resting on the lever of tbe safety valve ; and
even if it had been there before, he has not shown
that there was then steam •noagli to burst a good
boiler, which undoubtedly those of the New Eng-
land must have been, being more than a quarter of
an inch thick, and nearly new. It appears, too, that

there were two mercurial gauges, yet we do not

learn that the quicksilver was blown out, which would
have been the case before the steam would have
burst the boilers. The rapid formation of steam at

Essex proves a scarcity of water; andHheir ^imul-
taneous explosion eoes far to prove an instantane-

ously created, irresistible power ; but the circum.
stance of the accident occurring immediately on th«
starting of the engine, is conclusive to my mind that

the jet of water into highly heated boilers, was tbe
only cause of the lamentable catastrophe.

1 have seen a small square boiler, so strongly se.

cured by wrought iron stays that I supposed it ca|)a.

ble of bearing a pressure of 500 pound to the square
inch, so strained in consequence of an ignorant by.
slander turning the feed cock for one instant when
the boiler was highly heated and quite dry, as to

break one or more of the stays, and bend up the
top like the lid of a trunk, notwithstanding the safe-

ty valve and two additional holes made by the melt-
ing of their pipes. Had there been a little more
water, it is probable an explosion would hbve en.
sued.

When such accidents happen with conpeosing en
gincs, it seems impossible in any other way to solve
the mystery ; for they are not capable of working
with more than 20 lbs. to the square in<:/i, as they
cannot condense more than that, even when they shut
off the steam at half the stroke of the pistftn. Now,'
little danger can be apprehended from a pressure ol

20lbs. in a good boiler, seeing that 100 to 150 is very
common with high pressure engines ; and the iron

of both is nearly the same, although not always the
construction.

How, then, can the recurrence of tbese dreadful

explosions be prevented ? Not by placing a safety
valvi under the lock and key of a government offi.

cer: this would not remedy the evil, for it would
not ensure a supply of water to the boilers. It can
only be done by applying more clieclu and more at.

tontion on the partof the captain and engineer. This
most important part of the operation of working an
engine,—feeding the boilers,—is to» frequently en-

trusted to a very common personage the tireman—

a

person not likely to be very highly impressed witb

the great responsibility of his station. The gauge
cocks are in his room, and too rarely opened by any
body else. May not such a one open tbe cocks me.
chanically, and not be able one rainntc afterwards to

say whether steam or water was given out T May
he not, especially at night, become drowey and n«.

gligent ? Let tkaa " sleeping Duty be ronsed at ker
post."

Tbe force pump -is as complicated as any part of
the steam engine, very liable to get out of order, and
may not do its office when it is supposed to be doing
it. Let then each engine be provided with two force
pumps, which shall be used day about to insure their

good condition ; let gauge cocks, in addition to tliose

of the firemen, be placed within the reach" of the en-

gineer ; and discourage the racing ofsteamboats, be.

cause, as the feeding of the boilers destroys steam,
if either has a difficulty in keeping up a supply, there
would be a temptation to withhold the water until it

might be dangerous to renew it. It is possible that,

owing to an obstruction or defect. in the pipe leading
to tbe force pumps, the feeding may not go on. Ijet

the difficulty arise from what it may, there should b«
no hesitation, after the water gets below the ken o
the engineer, which is the ease as soon as it is below
the lowest gauge cock, to cause the fire under the

boilers to be put out, until the remedy is applied, ami
the boilers replenished by the kand pump. Muck
better would it be to detain the passengers one hour
than to injure an individual,—better to dvtain them
a month than to explode a boiler in tbe midst oftkem.

Volcanic ashes, when carried into the high-

est regions ofthe atmosphere, are usually wafled
to the eastward. Upon an eruption of Mount
Vesuvius inJlGdl, a shower of anhes fell upon
the coast of continental Greece, and also at one
hundred leagues distance towards the coast of
jSyria. On the eruption at St. Vincent in 1812,

iashes were deposited at Barbadoes, sixty or

jseri-nty miles eastward, und also on the decks
iof vessels one hundred miles still farther east,

I

while the trade wind at the surface was blow-
ling in its usual direction. In the same year

{ashes fell upon the deck of a British packet

I bound to Brazil, when distant nearly one thou-
sand miles from the nearest land.—[Silliman's

Journal.]

Letters liave beea received, by the owners of this

port, of the following ships at Faynl.

Aug. 36th Gov. Clinton—no oil, all well.

Sept. 7. Arabella, no oil, had landed 3 colored men
who were sick.

6th. Daniel Webster, no oil, all well.l

17th. Franklin, 160 hbls sperm oil,-%ll well.

—

[Sag Harb«r Correetor.] T .. -.

I Intrrmfnts at New Orleans.—Catholie.—Oct.

12,24; 13,10; 14.14; 15, 13; 16,15; 17.14; 18,

13; 19, 13; 20, 11; 21. 7.

Pmteotant.—Oct. 12.6; IS. 2; 14.7; l.S. 13;
le, 13; 17, 5 ; 18, 7 ; 19, 5 ; 20, 7 ; 21, 7.

T be loss bv the fire at Lee, Mass. on Sstnrday
evening, whirh destroyed one of tbe paper mills of
W. W. & C. I^ffiin, was about 912,000. Insurance

$8000. Only one of tbe mills was burnt ; tbe other
is uninjured. From that which was destroyed, a part

of the contents was saved.

We may safely congratulate our readers on the fa-

vorable termination to the nation, of our struggles
for sovereignty with the State of Alabama, in conB«>-

quence of that State having extended its jurisdiction

over that partof the Cherokee territory Iving within
its limits. It is we believe, generallv known ihif tbe

iCherokee Government within these limits had l»een

superseded by that of Alabama, and the vacant lands
settled upon by the whites. At a Circuit Court of
September terra, for the county of St. Clair, his ho-

nor Judge Adair, presiding, came up for trial, a ChfJ
rokee Indian, indicted for the murder of an Indian in (

the Cherokee territory, in Alabama. The Counsel
for the Nation filed a plea to the jurisdiction of Ala-

bama, as repugnant to the treaties. Slc, ofthe United

States. Judge Adair remarked, that he was sworn
to support the Constitution and Treaties of the Unit-

ed States, and would be strictly governed by them.

In an elaborate opinion, as we are informed. Sadge
Adair has declared the laws of .Alabama over the

Cherokees, null and void, and repugnant to the fro*,

ties and laws of the United States. We shall puSlisli

the opinion so soon as we can obtain a copy.—[Che.

rokee Pbenix.]
j

t'
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718 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,, AND
Mr. J. Fennimorc Cooper aiH bis family have ar-

rivcj ill the Sam»uu. He will be warmly welcomed

tu his native home.

We are rsqueated to state, tliat the hour of starting

for Philadelphia has been changed from 6 to 8 o'clock,

aad (he steamboat Independence, of the Railroad

Liua, will leavs tomorrow (Wednesday) mornitig at

the above hour, the 10 o'clock line having been dis.

contioued for the season.

[Fram the Baltituore Anteriean.]

The Legislature uf Tennosbee, and the Union
Baak of 'I'ennesssf, have got into a controversy
which threatenM to be an angry and protracted one.

The circumutancts are curious. As far as we can
niitke tbem out from publicjitions in the Nashville

papers, particularly the report of the Coiiiiuittee on
banks, they are these.

The charter of the Union Danll was granted in

1832. For the cbarter the Uank agreed to pay, by

the terius of the act, a certain bonus, and a certain

luterest on the depositcs of public money. The State

subscribed for )i>5UU,00U of the stock, for which bonds
wttre issued to that amount, and the Mrenth section

of the charter of incorporation appropriated the pro.

ceeds of these sevSral sums in the following way
" B«* it enacted. That the profits which may arise

from the stock owned by the State in the Union Bunk
of the State of Tennessee, after the bonds of the

State fchall have been paid, and also the bonuit agreed
tt be paid by the Bank of the Statu for the privileges

conferred by this charter, and uUo the interest which
may from time to time accrue, upon the depot^ites of

public money, by the treasurers of the State, shall

l>a and they are hereby apprupriaied to the use of

Common 8chooli in this State."

On this clauise, the President and Directors of the

Bank have set up a most extraordinary claim. They
refuse to pay the bonus, the intt reHt upon drposite

or the dividends on the stock into the -Stale Treasury,
aud insist that this clause inoken them trustees for

a sinking fund to pay the State dei)t contracted by

tbose bonds, to the exclusion uf the State itself!

The State bonds are not payable finally for thirty

years, and the Bank demands to have the use of all

the puMic money, the dividends on all the public

Stock, and the debt which it owes the Stale, to ac
cumulate, as they allege, to provide for the security

ut the holders of State scrip, in case the ' Legisla.

ture might fail to raise the necessary funds." Tbey,
therefore, tell the LrgJHtature that ihcy feel it their

duty to "resist" the withdrawal of these funds from
the Bank.

As might be expected, the Legislature is rather

restive under these imputations upon the honor and
credit of the Stare, and efForts to supersede the

functietvs fti the Treasury by a corporation. The
report of the Committee uses freely such phrases as
' officious interference,' ' arrognnt dictation,' • ra-

pacity,' • fraud,* Slc. and recommends a bill,—wc
Lave not seen it,—to bring the mattur before the ju.

dicial tribunala.

The Indian Quesliom ia before the liC^isiature ef

Tennessee. I'he Ch<-rokee lands in that Slate form
a very considerable tract of country, over which the

laws of the State have not yet been extended. At
the present session, a bill has t>een reported lor giv.

ingtbe State Courts *' c«>gnizance of crimes and mis-

demeanors eommitted, and of all contracts made in

the said territory."

Th« bill ospressly reserves to the Indians the un-

molested enjoyment of their property, real and
personal, their custotHs and usages, and exempts
them from taxatioa by the State, except where ad-

mitted according to law to all the privileges of

citizens.

It met with considerable opposition upon the ground
that the CUcrokees were, in accordamrf^ wiili e.\istiiig

treaties under the constitution, a quasi independent

. nation, and could not rightfully be subjected to the

jurisdiction of the State. After a long discussion, it

was finally passed by a vote of 34 to 15, and sent to

the Senate, which body has not yet acted upon it.

—

[Baltimore American.]

The Montreal Daily Advertiser, of the 29th ult

says—" A shock of an earthquake was felt at Metis,

on Saturday, :he 12th inst."

Naval.—Com. Wadsworth, appointed to the com-
mand of the United States squadron in the Pacific,

has hoistetl his broad pendant on board the United

States ship Vincennes, lymg in this harbor. We uii

derstand the V. will sail in a few days.— [Norfolk

Beacon
]

Mobile, Oc«. 21.—The new mail byat >Vaichman,

Capt. Gedney, arrived at this port yesterday. She is

a fine eipecimeii of naval architecture, and from what
we have si en and heard, we make no doubt she is

well calculated for the route for which she is dvs.

lined. The time occupied in running from Gape
Henry to Mobile Point, was only 9 days and seven

hours, during which time, in consequence of head
winJ«, she used her sails but eight hours. She will

remuiri here about a week, to complete the repairs

rendered necessary by the accident with the brig

Nahant, when (he will take her place on the line.

Capt. Gedney pronounces her a first rate sea-boat.

Mr. Clay.—We learn that Mr Clay was to leave

Boston on his return South yesterday—crossing

over the country via Worcester, Northampton, Pitts-

field, &.C. to Troy and Albsny—and thence descend-
ing the river to this city. The citizens of Troy and
Albany, without distinction of party, have extended
an invitation to the Western Statesman, pnd we are

glad that ho has accepted it.—[Com.]

[Frtm the Neirbern N. C, Spectator.]

We observe with great satisfaction the present

prosperous and improving state of our town. Every
commodity brought to market finds a ready and fair

sale. The citizens of the adjacent country are sat

isfied with the prices, and believe that their labour

inadequately remunerated. There is not a houee in

town which is not either occnpiud or engaged, and
new buildings arc gradually appearing in every di-

rectiun. The number of merchants, also, has in-

creased very considt>rably. We hope that these

signs of prosperity may be as substantial as they are

cheering, and that they may be followed by an in.

creased diffuiiiuu of information, (i. e. the Sentinel)

and a generous encouragement of literature.

The President has officially recognized Adel

Chiirle* Iiocathon de la Forritt, as Consul General of

France for the United States.

I

The United States sloop of war Warren, Master

Commandant Cooper, arrived at Philadelphia on

iWednesday, and anchored ofl' tlie Navy Yard. A
|national salute was fired by the Warren, and returned

'from tlie Navy Yard. Officers and crew all well.

{From the Nitiomil IiUelligencer of Wednesday.]
We understand that among the official visiters

now in this city, are the li^embers of the Army Mo-
<lical Board of Examination. The Board, after

tour of inspection along the Northwestern, Western,
and Soiiibwestem stations, of nine thousand miles

travel, and after sittiner as a Jiourd of Examination
at NewOrlean?, St. Louis, and at New York, have
been ordered to the sent of poverninciit, to confer

with the Secretary of War and the Surgeon Gene,
ral, on the important duties which have occupied
them for the last eight months. The Board consists

of Surgeons I^awson snd Mower, and Assistant

Surgeon Smith. While the operations of this Board
have had un influence on the Medical department of

the Army, primarily conducive to the pafoty, health

and comfort of the brave soldier and the gallant of.

ticer, it is but an act of justice to their humanity
und professional skill, to state, that in long
course of their journey they travelled with the

pestilence in the West, and most assiduously do.
voted their able services to the relief of their fellow

chizens.

Wc consider the establishment of the Army Board
of Medical Examination as highly creditable to the

jud^'ment and energy of Secretary Cass, as its per-

petuation is certainly to conduce to the health and
safety of the army, and to elevate the character of

our Military Medical Department.

Amatomv ok tuk Horsk's Foot.—The horse, a
native of extensive plains and steppes, is perfect in

his siructurc, as adapted to these, hisuHturnl pasture
grounds. When brought, however, into subjection,

and ruening on our hard roads, his feet sufler from
cencusaion. The value of the horse, so eftea im-
paired by lameness of the foot, has made that part

an objrt-t of gireat interest ; and I have it from an
excellent professor of veterinary surgery to say, that

he has never demonstrated the anatomy uf the florae's

foot without finding something new to admire.
The wei;»4t and power of the animal require that he
should have a foot in which strength and elasticity

are comlaned. I'he elasticity is. essontially nr.
cessary t^r prevent percussion in striking the ground;!
and it is attained here, through the united effect of
the oblique position of the bones of the leg und
toot—the lielding nature of the suspending liga-

ment, and lie cxpsiisibility of the crust or hoof. So
much di'peiMls on the position of the pastern twines

and vaU'm b^ne, that, judging by the length of the»e

and their obliquity, it is impossiblo to say whether a
horse goes easily, without mouuting it. When the

hoof is raised, it is smaller in its diameter, and the

8ol<{i8 concave ; but when it bears on the ground it

expands, the sole descends so as to become flatter :

and this expansion of the hoof laterally is necessary
to the play of the who e structure of the foot.

Hence it happens that if the shoe be nailed in such
a manner as to prevent the hoof expanding, the whole

I interior contrivance for mobility and elasticacy is

lost. The foot in trottiilg, comes down solid, it eon.

Isequently suffers precussion ; and from the injury,

{it becomes inflamed and hot. From this inflamma.
jtion is generated a variety of diseases, which at
' length destroy all the beautiful provision of the horse's

Ifootfor free and elastic motion. The subject is of
such general interest, that I may venture on a little

,more detail. The elastic or suspending ligament
jspoken of above' passes down from the back of the

cannon bone, along all the bones to the lowest, the
'cofHnbone ; it yields and allows, these bones to bend.

!
Behind the ligament the great tendons run, and the

jmost prolonged of these, that of the perforans mus-
icie, is principally inserted into the coflin bone, bav-

{iiig at the same time other attachments. Under the

bones and tendon, at the sole of tJie foot, there is a

I

soft elastic cushion ; this cushion rests on the prop.
|er horny frog, that prominence of a triangular shape

I

which is seen in the hollow of the sole. The soft

j elastic matter being pressed down, shifts a little

; backwards, so that it expands the heels, at the same
I time that it bares on the frog, and presses oat the

llatteral part of the crust. We preceive that

there is a necessity for the bottom of the hoof
.being hollow or concave first to prevent the
jdelicaie apparatus of the foot from l>eing bruis-

jed, and, secondly, that elasticacy may be ob.

itained by its descent. We see that the expansion
!of the hoof and the descent of the sole are
inecessary to the play of tlie internal apparatus of
|the foot. That there is a relation between the in .

itcrnal structure and the covering, whether it be the

nail, or crust, or hoof, we can hardly doubt: and an
unexpected proof of this offers itself in the horse.

There are some very rare instances of a horse having
'digital extremities. According to Suetonius, there
'was such an animal in the stables ofCtesar; another

I

was in the possession of Leo X.; and Geofl'rey St.

jHilaire, in addition to those, says, that he has seen a
! horse with three toes on the fore-foot, and four on
'the hind-foot.* Thei^e instances of deviation in tlie

'natural structure of the bones were accompanied with
a corresponding change in the coverings—the toes .

had nailj, not hoofs. By thesie examples, it is made
to appear still more distinctly, that there ia a relation
between the internal configuration of the toes aad
their coverings—that when there are five toes com.
plete in their t>ones, they are provided with perfect

nails—when two toes represent the whole, as in the
cleft foot of the ruminant, there are appropriate

horny coverings—and that when the bones sre joined

I

to form the pastera bones and coflin bone, there IB a

hoof or cruft, as in the horse, couagga, zebra, and
ass.—[Bell's Brid{je\vater Treatise.]

* Such a horse was, not long since, exhibited in

town, and at Newmarket.

Maxims and Reflections frou Gokthe.
Modern poets pour a great deal of water in their

ink.

j

The greatest difficulties are fowid where they are
jleast expected.

{
In the works of man, as in those of nature, their

I purpose i^iid design are the proper objects ofour at.

tention.

I'hc greatest good that we derive from history ia

that it awakes enthusiasm.
! Literature is a fragment of a fragment. Of all

I that ever happened, or liu.s been said, but a fraction

tias been written ; und of this latter but little is extant.

j

Shakspeare is dangerous reading t* budding tal

-

^ent,—he compels it to reproduce him while it ianciea
it is producing itself.

I
Wisdom exists only in truth.

I

The smallest hair casts its shadow.
There are not always frogs where there is water,

:but where we hear them croak we may be sure the
latter is not far ofl.

I
Many knock at random on the wall with the ham.

mer, and fancy they hit the nail on the head every
time.

Historical writing is a way of getting rid of the
pa?t.

What wc do not understand we do not possess.
! Foresight i? simple, retrospection manifold.

j

One who feels not love must learu to flatter, or he
will never succeed. . ., . -.-v. ?-^>'j
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The world is a cracked bell ; it rattles, but doci

uot ring.

Thore arc men who never go wrong, because they

never entertain any aenuible project.

Time is itself an clement.

Let U8 know the world as we may, it has always 8

day and night aide.

At all timet it \a individualfl and not the age whicl.

have influenced knowledge, ft was iiis age which

paisoned Socrates, his age which condemned Hiisi-

Ut the stake. Ages have always been alike.

What government is the best T—that which teaches

us to govern ourselves.

Truth is like God : it does not show itself direct-

ly ; we must seek it in its manifestations.

It would not be worth while to Uve to seventy, if

all the wisdom ol the world is foolishness before

(iod.

Aphorisms on Natijbai. Science.

The ignorant propose questions which the learned

have answered a thousand years ago.

Nuhing is mora prejudical tu a new truth than on

old error.

Man must persist in the belief that the incompre-

hensible is comprehensible, otherwise he would in-

quire into nothing.

Hypotheses are lullabies with which teachers husl

their pupils asleep.

AN I>Ti:Ali:MTING AND U»KFC'L, MA.P.
A friend of o\m has now in a state of fbrwarduc^sH, o

Map upon which will be (lfUn-at<>d nearly all th.< Itail-

roaJs now charteriHl in tho (I. Stat(>s. It in dcKiirncd to shuw
tUu prfseiU conteiapUttHl connexion of thaditftTent linos.

ai well as where txhont may h<»rc-afu'r l>e coiMtruct(>d t«

•onnoct witli tbem. It will he nmipleUHl in a f»-w W(«eks,

and may bu had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity, by applying to the subxcri-

b.tr. D K. MINOR, 35 Wall street.

New-York, August 14, 1833.

t^ THE ADDRESS OF J. P KENNEDY. Esq.

irBaltitDore,dehvered before the Members of the Amcn-
caii Institute in this city, »ugethor with a full account of the

FAIR, held at Masonic Hall, for 1833, aitd for wliich a

•opy-right has been secured, will be pobhtihod in pamphlet

ibrm, at the office of the Mechanics' Mauazine. It will

le r««dy for delivery on the 12th inst. when it may be had

by the single number, dozen, or hundred. nl

FOB. 8ALK,
ri- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIEND OF KNOW

L.KUOK—A (iufcrtoily Journtl. by 'ri>le-S)r Rafinetque, ol

.'liiudeii hia, begun ill the i»priDgori83a,wiih wood ciiie, tt
leJicaie ; lo Hwtorical anJ Natural Sclenceii, Botany, Agrlcul

*uro. kr.. at Olio dollar per annum.
MfcmCALFLOUAOKTHKU.NITEDSTATE8,in2vol»

•rihi.o piaiea, cohiftining also tiic economical properties ol

>00 ifenera of American planta. $3.

MANUAL OK A.MEEICAN VINES, and Art of Making
Wines, witli fi fiziiren. i'> cent*.

FISHES AND .SHELLS OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 uollar

AMKKICAN FLORIST, with 36 figure*—price S6cu.• Orilers f;>r iheae worlts, or any other of Professor Ran
^ie«<)ue*:<. receiveil at thig oince. A9 tfJ M fc F

ORACIE« PniMB * CO* having this day tatcen into

oii-parinership JOHN CLARK80N JAT, will continue theii

husinesa under the a:ime tirni.—New-Yorlc, 1st Oc'ober, 1833.

TO STEAMBOAT COMPANIES.
23° fROFE^iSOR RAFINEsqUE, of Philadelphia, offen

hid aervicaa to reiiJer staainbnata incombu*tit>le, and n»( liabl,

to aiiiK, even by ilie buratini; of boilera, or atrikni; againvi
enaga, aawyera aii'l rocks. Tlii« will save many boats, muck
iroperty, and .he liveaof hundred* every year. TIiom wh<
neiftect litis ea^v improvement, ileaervf' tu be nef^lacted and de-
aerie.l by ilie iiiiblic aa uuuiindlul of saleiy Ap,ily, post jraid.

KI R J M M Ic F

;«00
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The Alexandri.-t Gjizette copies from the Bal-

timore Gazette tlie annexed paragraph

:

" Our experience in Baltimore, in regard to
Railroad traTelling, has furnished satidfaclory
eridence to i^ustam fully the opinion, 'that it

is th« most secure mode of travelling.' "

And then remarks that j .' .'•",,;

" Our observation, made by a perusal of pub-
lic prints, from all parts of the country, satis-
fi»s us that Railroad travelling is the most inse-
cure mode that has ever yet been invented. We
•peak entirely vfithout-^)'rejudice."

We should have been inclined, but for the

c»nderof the editor of the Ale.xandria Ga/ette,
in disclaiming any thing like prejudice, to be-
Heve that he was somewhat under its influ-

eaoe when he says that he has, " from read.
iBg the public prints from all parts of the coun-
try, aatiifitd himself that railroad travelling is

the moat insecure mode that has ever yet been
invented." He is, however, a gentleman of too

much cnndor to be suspected of a desire to pre-
jadice others, and we must therefore coiwlude
th»t be has forgotten the frequent and appalling
Meeounts of steamboat explosions, by which,
not only hundreds, but thousands, have lost their
Hve«. It is true, and we would not wish to
disguise, that several serious accidents have cc
curred upon railroads—not so many however
M to render them liable to be considered the
" ""**' «*««afe mode of travelling ever yet in-
Ymit«d." It appears to us from the informa-
lion we have received, that most of the acci-
deats^which have occurred to perHons, on our

^railroads, have been occasioned by the careless,

ness of the persons injured, and not from any

mismanagement of the Railroiid Companies, or

their special agents. No agent or engineer

.should be held accountable for the indiscretion

of a passenger, who attempts to get from a car

when in motion, or other persons attempt to

cross the track in front •f a train of cars.

The late unfortimate accident on the Camden
and Aniboy Railroad, as serious as it is, cannot,

we think, from the report, which will be found

in the Journal, of a committee of investigatioa,

be chargeable either to want of care in the ar-

rangements or in the agents, as we presume
there is not another company in this country

which has taken more farr to prevent acci-

dents than that of the Camden and Ambey
Railroad. An agent expressly to keep the

time, and another to lend the brake, and keep

a look out and give notice of danger.

We think we shall be borne out by facts

when we estimate the loss of life and pro])erty

by the explosion and destruction of steamboats,

to be at least twice, if not three times, as great

in an equal number of passengers, and amount
of busmess, as by acciflents upon, or pertain-

ing to, railroads. And as an additional, and, we
regret to say. most ineianelioly evidence of it,

we give the following heart-rending account of

new disasters on the Mississippi river, by
which forty lives were lost, and several others

seriously injured, with the loss of more than

$200,000 in property.

Fro7n the New.Orleans Mercantile Advertiser

Extra, of Friday, Nov. 1.

DisTREs.>>inc..—It is with feelings of the deep-
est regret we lay before our readers the fol-

lowing distressing news, politely furnished ux
by the clerk of the steamboat Black Hawk, ar-
rived here this morning about half past four
o'clock.

Extract from log-book of steamboat Black
Hawk, P. S. Hartshorne, master, October 29,
5 P. M.

:

At Foot of 98, discovered the wreck of steam-
boat New-Brunswiek, came to, and took on
board one of her crew, from whom we learnt
that she took fire the day before, at 4 P. M. and
was entirely destroyed—no lives lost, but that
none of^the cargo was saved.

Another, and more Distressing Oct. 31,
came up to the wreck of the steamboat St.

Martin, two miles above Donaldsonville, round
ed to, and received on board those that wi r.'.

saved.

The St. Martin was from Bayou Sarah, and
had about 500 bales of cotton and 90 hhds...

sugar; she was discovered to be on fire about
12 o'clock this day, and melancholy to relate

about 40 jwrsons were LOST by fire and water.
Of the otJicers and crew missing are the captain,
clerk, 'id mate, 2d ateXvard, cabin boy, chamber
maid, 2 cooks, bar keeper, 4 sailors, and 5 fire.

men. Several passengers were lost, amotig the
number Capt. Sengstack, N. Moss, Esq. of N.>
Orleans, and servant, Mr. Whiting, of Franklin,
Mr. Easton and servant, of Opelousas, Mr. Al-
len, Mrs. Willis, of Bayou Sarah, a lady, name
unknown, and 3 servants—Mr. J. F. Vlilier, of
New.Orleans, was badly burnt—several pi^?sen- -

gers say that she had ou board about Jiffy
[thousand dollars, belonging to some of the
Banks in New-Orleans, which is lost.

John W. Owens, Clerk.

Railroad.—We are gratified to learn that'"
the railroad will be re.idy Tor the transport* ion
of passengers and goods, as far as the Be gen .

hill, by about the Ist of December. The rails

are now laid, we understand, except upon about
half a mile of this distance, and the bridges ail

completed. Our manufacturers and others will,

we presume, gladly avail themselves of its faei-

hties, which will be especially important in tho
coming 8<'ason of bad roads, and when tho
river is closed. Suitable arningements will of
course be made for the conveyance of passen-
gers and goods from the termination of the
railroad to and from the ferry.—[Patensoo In-
telligencer.] .» 1

.^"^

Clinton, Oct. 25, 1833.
"We learn that Col. Crozat, civil engineer of =4

the State, and Mr. Welch, the assistant engi- *

neer, have rc-sumed the survey of the Clinton
and Port Hudson railroad.—[New.Orleans'
Mer. Adv.]

Pkn.nstltama Canal.—It is stated in an official

report of the receipts and business of this canal for

the year past, esding on 1st November, that the

canal was osly closed one month dnring the year,

February, and such, it is added, has been the case

e>er since it was irst opened. This is a fact n(

great interest to New York, as unless we can com.

pensate by a redaction of tolls and greater facili-

ties of transportation, for the greatly longer period

(front three to four months,) dnring which, the Erie

canal is closed, we may be in danger of seeing a con.

sidtrable portion of its trade to the far West di.

verted. .
.

'^'
..-.

•.'
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ortion of corninuuitics, hitherto inohtti^d an«l de-

.irivcil the bi:nplitfi of free int('rcoui>f, bncome
•oncontrdtod in proportion witli tlu' incrisiscd

velocity of locuiiiotion. A luutuiil depi^iulance

md inU'rclumj^e of coiimioditics xa established,

wUicii, m eiihirjjiiig ulcus and crentini; wants
md desires before unknown, must operate be-

neficially a.«< an ineitenietit to increased activity

for their aeeonipli»<hin<-nt. It must be borne in

mind that a portion of the price of every J.rtich"

'jf neccs".s ty or hixury i.s composed of the cost of
raiiHportingit from pnxUiccr to consumer; and

Internal Improvements., No. I. By F. To the

Editorof the American Railroad Journal, ar.d

Advocate of Internal Ii:«provciiientt'.

Sir,—Mechanical knowledce is now nin-

king rapid strides tcwanls perfection, exercis;-

ing in its jirogress a genial influence ovrr tli<-

arts and sciences of the civilizcdworld,stre!i":tli-

ening its ties of intercourse, and diRpensin<r

plenty and intfliigence -where forin?erlv ni;>erv

and ignoraiice hekl their sway. The invention

of the steam engine alone may he regarded as

a new era in the dome>?tic policy of nations,

and since the inrportant step made by V.'atf in

reducing its principles to practical appKcation

by an investigation of its physicjd ]»ropertirs,

its course has been steadily onward, engagin;:

in its service more talent, ingenuity, and lal)or,

and producing mon' nntionnl and individiitii

wealth, thaji any other iiuinan invention. Its

gradual development gave an impetus that has

led to all tlie numerous discoveries and im-

provements in the ditierent branches of njaim-

factures, and raised them to tlieir pre-.jc.u high

state of perfection. But a few years have

elapsed when the won<lrous cflects now result-

ingfrom the application of this subtile tiui.l, be-

foi r its capacity of adaptation was known,
could only have found place to grace the p;iges

of fiction, or adorn a tale of romance. NViio

Would then have credited the assertion, if made,
that hmidreds wen> under its influence, daily

travelling the country, navigating rivers, and
traversing Likes ami seas, at the rate of tiiirfy

miles per hour ; and that at this high degree of

velocity they were in the indulgence of every
luxury and comfort that their own private

apartments couhl atlbrd ? Had its aecomphsh-
Mienf been then pre«Iiet«d, instead of serving

as a beacon-lig|)t to guide the intelligence of

nn'ii of scien<-<> and learning, it would have
beentreat«-d sinim'y.-is th" wild dieamof an en-

thusiast, and ebci(ed naugljt sav<r eontenjpt

from many who are now ])roud to acknowledge
themselves among its warmest advocat<'s. I'ur

there arf> many jtersons still living, scarce pars-

ed the meridian of life, who blush to have re-

garded the idea as visionary; and, refnsMig the
subject the etforl o.' a fl;oii";rl,t, have even su-i-

pecled the int«lleel of the jXTson who predicted
Its eventual realization. .''!trani;e as tliis mere-
dulity may now appear, it is' none the less
true; and a few years may yet prove to us tl.;tt

the principle is in its infanl-y ; that it is des-
tined to fullil still higher duties: and that il^

sphere of usefulness is to be widely eMendeiJ
It wonlil be no unproiifabie Ksson to mark tin-

iufluenc<- which physical science, in its <lill'r-

rent stages, hasVxen'ised over the moral :ini\

political character of nations. It woi.Id i.e

found that nearly in the same ])roportion that
mechanics liave arlvanced towanis p«rfeclion,
the world has advanced in civilization; that .-i.s

its principles have been developed, its eoudi-
tion has been bettered ; in short, it has been
one of the grand movinji i)rinciples l)v which
these etlicts have been produced. But this in-
vestigation l)eeomes not the present {)aper;
aud however grateful be (he task to pav a p.nss-
ing fribut« to the inventiv*- talents and'sublime
genius of the great men who have preceded us;
and hiid the foundation on which the super-
structure of civilization is being n-ared, it nnist
\w abstained from here to give place to the mat-
ter more immediately claiming our attention.
The astonishing chaiige effepfed by the sys.

tern of internid imjTdvements. in the"tr.iiusiiioti|!iV:c. ice.—\ow know ye, that in compliance
of persons and infelliijeMce from pla<e to place, iwiih the said proviso, 1, the said Joseph Sax-
has been pnuluciive of eonse<jnenees not easily jton, do hereby declare the nature of my inve,n-
to be calculated. Histances bein!<; now esthua-||tion, and the manner in which the same' is to
td by time instead of miles, the mind and ex- be performed, are fully described aud ascer-

tained in and by the following description there-

of, reterence being had to the drawing here-

unto annexed, and to the figures and letters

marked thereon, that is to say,

My invention consists in the application of
jpuUeys of dillereut diameters, which I deno-
minate " The Differential Pulleys," or of a pul-

ley and wheels, according to the principles

hereafter described, whereby I snu enabled to

take advantage of the results which are ob-

tained from such difference of diameter, by ob-
taining considerable velocity to carriages, or to

ton.sequentlv, that every reduction in this cost jjvessels used in inland navigation, whilst the

:nust produce a correspondiKg reduction in thej rope by which the motion is produced is caused

;>riee of the article transported. Should this

iortion l)e etmsider.dde in relation to the whole
srice of the manufactured article, it would be
lo dil^icult matt«»r to demonstrate that its mar-
ket vahu! would be proportionably lessened ;

md as lessened, that its consumption v.oultl be
proportional)ly increased. This observation is|

not coniined to the home markets, but willl

likewise apply in its degree to the foreign, giv-i

ing birth thereby to a spirit of competition,]

wliich alone, on either side, can stimulate thel

inventive genius of the operator to greater en-

lerpriz(? for the palm of mastery aud the attain-

ment ol excellence.

Another conseo,uence arising from incn-ased
i'heapnes.s and facility of transport, is a fresh

demand for manufacturing population. All

manufactured articles, as their u.«e8 become
known, gradually ee:ise to be regarded as lu.\-

uri«'s, and enter more generally into the wants
ol' every-day life. To meet the increased eon-

sumption nec«!ssarily atten«laiit on this state of

things, an increased mnnber of operators must
be emj'loyed ; and this, in its reaction on the

ijjricultmal interests, will j)roduce an extended
narket for that species of j»ro<luee. Indeed,

he benefit to the agriculturist is far greater

tlian to the manufacttin-r ; because the propor-
tional expense of trans|)orting ;dl productions

')f the soil is much greater than that of trans-

porting tho.«e of the loom, and in many instances
I'liters so larsidy into its whole price as to pre-

vdude its cultivation, except f'or <lomestie pur-
poses, 'j'o the agriculturist, therefore, it be-

comes a matter of still liigher import that sucii

means be devised as will place him on a more
^•(luitable tooting with his more fortunate neigh-
)ors ; and to this end he should, before the tide

of prosperity h;is entirely run out and left him
I prey to want, in som«' imf'rien«lly shoal, di-

rect his remaining energies to the accomplish-
mejit of siudi improvements of intercourse asi

nature and art may have placed at his disposal.

It is di.s:igreeal)l<' to anticipate even in thought
what might be the result of a rontinued depri-

valien ot" these facilities lo any comnumily,
where indolence has taken the place of indus-

try ; and vice and misery, its usual c«Mu-omi-
taiMs. have breathed their pestilential inflm^nee
over the aolions of its members. jMany a mel-
anclndy picture might be adduced in illustration

from tlie experienre of other countries, at the

bare relation of which the heart of the philan-

thropist would sicken in sorrow , and many a

pandlrl might have been deplored as a curs*- to

this happy country, had not the soaring genius
of a ('linl(»n, in defiance of the vulgar prejudi-

ces of the day, predicted au<l luially executed
a work that will conmiand tlu^ admiration of

a<;es. auvl stand a cenotaph to perjjetnate his

name to a grateful posterity. K.

New.York, 10th Nov. 1833.

Specijication of the Patent granted to Joseph
Saxton, of Sussex street, in the County of
MidtUesex, Merhanician, for Improvements
in Propelling Carriages, dtul in Propelling
Vessels for Inland Navigation. Dated June
'JO, IXiii. [From the Repertory of Patent
Inventions.]

To all to whom these presents shall come,
that

to act through a very small space, m propor-

tion to the distanc<' travelled by the carriage, or

by a vessel used in inland navigation, as will

be fully described hereafter, when 1 come to
'

describe the various figures shown in the draw-
ing. But in order that \uy invention may be

most fully understood, it will be desirable, in

the first place, to go into a short description of

the principles on which my improvements act,

before I describe their application to carriages,

and to vessels for inland navigation.

Fig. 1 represents a combination of two pul-

leys, their diameters being as si.x to seven, a

being the larger pulley, and b the smaller one.

c d is an endless rope, passing over the sheaves

e e ; and it should be observed, tj^at this end-
less rope takes a turn around each of the pul-

leys, a and 6 ; that is to say, the part c taking

a "turn around the larger pulley a, and the part

d taking a turn around the smaller pulley b.

If then the rope d be caused to move in the di-

rection of the black arrow, (the upper one,) it

wdl have a tendency to draw the lower part of
the i)ulley b in the same «lirection with the rope

J, meanwhile the part c of the endless rope
will be moving in the direction of the dotted ar-

row, (the lower one,) and will h.-ive a tendency
to move the lower part of the pulley a in the

same direction with this part of the rope ; con-

sequently, ilie two pulleys a h. (they being fix-

ed together,) would turn on the mean point /,
as a fulcrum, g i» the centre of the two pul-

leys. Let it then be supposed that the part d
of the endless rope he moved from A io i, it

will be evi<lent that the centre g, of the diffe-

rential pulleys, a b, would be moved to the point

j ; and, consequently, if any object were con.
uecled to the centre g, of tlie.se difVerential pul-

leys, it would be propelled from g to j. by the

endless rop<', c d, being moved the much small-

er distance of h to /, as is elesirly indicated by
the dotted lines, and these distances will be as
ihirteen t») one.

Having now shown the principles on which
the diU'erential pulleys act, the various applica-

tions hereafter described will be readily under-
stood. And I would observe, that in all the other

figures in tlie drawing, the same letters of re-

ference will be used to indicate similar parts,

wherever they occur.

Fig. 2 represents my improvements applied

to a carriage, the construction of which is re-

presented to be an omnibus for the carriage of
passengers ; but it is evident the description of
carriage is immaterial, and will vary to suit the

purposes to which the «arriagi;8 are to be ap-

plied. The carriage is placed on four wheels,
as usual, two of which wheels, k, k, are shown
in this figure, a. aiul /*, are the differential pul-

ley.s, applied to the carriage according to my in-

vention, a being the larger pulley, and b the

smaller one. These pulleys are placed on an axis

g, sec fig. 3, which represents the pulleys, to-

gether with the parts in which they are placed,

m is an arm or frame, which carries the diffe-

rential puUeys, and which is fixed to the car-

riage, as shown at fig. '2 : the arm m, being cy-
lindrical, and capable of turning in bearings, n
n, affixed to the carriage. The object of this

turning of the arm m, is to permit the pulleys

rt, b, to stand at an angle, by which the endless
rope may be led into the. sheaves, when the car-

riage is going in a curved direction. The pro-
jecting arm m is forked at the outer end, as

shown in figs. 2 and 3, at o o ; and the forked
ends serve as bearings to the axle g, of the dif-

ferential pulleys, a and l, the pulley a being per-
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arm D, separately, on a

larger scale. Endless
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manently a flTixed to the axle g, whilst the piiU

ley b is capable of turning loosely on this axis,

when it is not retained by the pia or bolt «/,

which locks tlie two pulleys, a and h, togetlur

at the times required, and thus they are at such

times the same as if they were ])crnianently

Htlached to each other ; the object of thus hav-

iog the means of disconnecting the two pulleys,

a and 6, is, that by disconnecting, them, the

power will no longer tend to drive the carriage,

us wdl be fully described hereafter, r, fig. 2,

is a lever, turning on a fulcrum s, the bearing

of which fulcrum is attached to the carriage.

The upper end of this lever, r, is formed into a

handle, and ifii in such a position, that a per-

son sitting in front of the carriage may have it

under his control ; the other end of the lever r,

tliat is, the part below the fulcrum, has a crotch,

which receives the tlanch t, of a shding-sockct

t, within it, as shown in fig. 2 : this socket

slides on the arm m, according as the lever r

is moved out from, or drawn towards, the car-

riage. «, is a cranked or bent lever, having its

lulenim at v, on the forked frame m o, as shown
in fig. 3. One end of this cranked lever u has
a crotch, which receives the ilanch t, of the

sliding socket t, see fig. 3 ; and the other end
of the bent or cranked lever u has also a crotch

therein, by which it is enabled to slide the sock.
«t w, on the axis g, backwards and forwards.

Xi is an arm, affixed to the sliding socket to,

through which the bolt or pin q passes, and
this pin or bolt passes through one of the
pokes of the wheel or pully a; and when it

protrudes beyond the pulley a, it passes between
the spokes of the pulley b, and, consequently,
when the pin or bolt q, comes in contact with
one of the spokes, or the part of the inner rim
of the pulley », which is cut away (as shown in

fig. 2) for that purpose, the two pulleys will be
held securely together. On the bolt q is placed
a spiral spring, its object being, that in case
the lever r be moved for the purpose of forcing
in the bolt q, at a time when it is not oppo-
site the part of the inner rim which is cut away.

the .«!piral spring will have a tendency to force

in the bolt, yet at the same time will not offer

sufficient resistance to preveiUrthe turning ol

th(; pulley, and the bolt a will be forced in,

!wheu the i)art of the pulley where it is cut

away comes opj)o.site to the bolt ; at the same
time there is a i>pring to prevent a sudden eun-
cu.ssion.

Ih fig. % c d IS an endless rope, th« part c

taking a turn around the pulley a, and the part d
taking a turn aroinul the pulley b, a« described
in fig. 1. This endless rope is supported, at

proper intervals of tho road, on sheavt^s (as

shown in fig. '2.) to jirevent the rope falling on
the ground, and tiiereby greatly increase the

friction ; this endli>s.s rojH; passes around a rig-

ger at each end, by which the rope is kept suffi-

ciently tight ; but to insure the endless rope being
kept sufficiently tight, I cause one of the rig

gers around which the rope passes to be placed
in bearings capable of being slided in the
direction of the length of the railway on which
the carriage travels, and then, by means ol

weights attached to a rope or chain, and pass,

ing over a pulley affixed at the top of a well, and
having sufficient weights attached to k«ej) the
endless npe, c d, sufficiently tight to prevent if

sliding on the diin^rential pulleys, a b.

Havinu: now described the variou.i parts
shown in figs. 2 and 3, I will proceed to de-
scribe the mai\ner of their action ; in doing
wluch, I will suppose the bolt or pin is passed
through the two pulleys, a and 6, and thus re-

tains them together, as if they were permanent-
ly fi.xed to each other. If, then, the endless
rope d be moved in the direction of the arrow,
a similar action will take place to that described
in fig. 1, that is, the carriage, being attached to

the centre g, of the diffi-rential pulleys, a and b,

will be propelled forward on a railway with a
much greater velocity than the rope travels

;

and the distance so travelled by the carriage, in

comparison with the distance through which
.the rope moves, will depend on the dirterence
of the diameters of the pulleys, a b; and the

nearer thr respective diameters of the pulleys

approach each other, the greater will be the re-

lative velocity the carriage will travel, to the

velocity with which the rope moves.
In order to prevent the two parts of the rope

rubbing against each other, in leading on and
off the diflerential pulleys, the a.\is g of these

pulleys is placed at an angle, a little varying
from a right angle with the direction of the mo.
tion oi the carriage.

F'igs. 4 and show two applications of my
improvements, but in these figures the applica-

tions somewhat vary from that shown in fig.

I ; for in these instances there is ojily one pul- -

ley, whilst the two front or two bacik wheels of

the carriage act the part of the other pulley.

In fig. 4, a is one of the front wheels of the

carriage, which also acts as the larger pulley;

h is the smaller pulley, and is the only one

around which the rope, c rf, passes. The wheels

a, and the pulley 6, being on the same axis g,
which runs from side to side of tjie carriage,

and turns in bearings affixed to the carriage.

In this arrangement, the point/, at which the

wheels touch the rail, becomes the fulcrum on
which the wheel a turns ; and it will thus be

evident, that if the rope, c d, be drawn forwanl,

in the direction of the arrow, a similar ef1'e«*t

will Ijo producetl, as described in fig. 2, and as

is clearly shown by dotted lines in fig. 4; yet,

at the same time, if the wheels and pulleys, a

and b, be of the same relative diameters as

those in fig. 2, the carriage at fig. 4 would only

be propelled at the velocity of seven to one, ow-
ing to the fulcrum, at which the wheels a turn,

being removed from the main point/, fig. 2, b<--

tween the two diameters, and placed at the ex-

treme end of a radiating line, drawn from the -

centre of the wheel «, to the point at which it

touches the railway. v •

In fig. 5, the roo'e passes around the pulley

a, which is larger, whilst the carriage-wheels

act the part of the smaller pulley b. The pul-

ley a, and the wheels 6, being on the srftne

axis g.
^

In order that the pulleys in this arrangement

may stand at an angle for clearing the rope, tlH^

axle^"-, i.« formed of three parts, conneeted by

imiversal joints, and one of the wheels b thus

travels a little forwarder than the other, ami

thus the rope will clear itself. And it should

be ob.'served, that in l)oth these arrangeiVtents.

the pulley around which the rope passes i to

be made' «ap.ible of being disconnected t. oni j-

revolving with the axle, a.s described in figs. 'I

and :{. In the arrangement, fig. T), the fulcrum

/, on which the wheels turn, is the pt>int at

which the wheels 6 touch the rail or road ; and
the dilTerence in the arrangements figs. 4 and

.5, is, that the power in fig. 4 is applied by the

rope between the fulcrum/, and the centre g,
of the wheels or pulleys, a b, where the weight

to be drawn is attached; whilst in fig. 5, the

I'nlcrnm is between the centre of the pulley and *

wheels, a b; consequently, the arrangcmeiits
'

diffir in the order of leverage, and in this in-

stance the velocity will be as six to one.

In these two last arrangements, the rope, cJ,

may be either an endless rope, as described in

figs. 1 and 2, or the rope may be single, and .

taking a turn around the pulley a, or b, is to be

wound OH and oft' a drum at each end of the dis-

tance, whieh is to be run by one length of rope.

Having now described my improvements, as

applicable to the pro|)elling of carriage.-*, I will

proceed to describe their application to the pro- t;

pelling of vessels in inland navigation. This

application is an arrangement similar to that

shown and described in figs. 2 and 3. a reprt--

senting a canal barjre or boat, having an uji-

right standard b, affixed on one side thereof,

see figs. 6 and 7; at the top of this standard, tho

bearings, c c, are formed to receive the project-

ing arm d : in other respects the parts are si-

milar to fig. 2, and the same letters are used to

denote the various parts.

At proper intervals sheales are placed on-

Ktandards at the side of the icanal or river, to

support the rope c d, as shown in these figures.
,

In propellingivcssels, the same description gi-

ven OI figs. 1 and 2 applies, and is fully de-

.i-.
:['
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6cri}>tivr ol' tlu> elUct which takeb place by thp'JHUch elone-litne as contains a portion of iron

;

application of my improvenifnts.
Having now described the nature of jny in-

vention, and the manner of constructing and

;

applying the Ruinc, I would obsfTve, that the|

power to be employed for causing the rope, c «/,'

to be »noved, may be varied according to cir-'

cumstances. Thus, for instance, by attarhinjr

such, for instance, as that procured in the

neighborhood of Dorking, or Reigate, in the

county of Surrey ; also, gray.stone lime, lime

from blue or yelhiw liaw, or any other lime

which \n fit and proper for the purpose

:

and 1 employ it in tliH state of a dry pow-

der, not slacked, as usual. The silicious

a horse or iiorses, according to the power re-' or othvr hard materials or matters may be such

quired, to the rope, c d, and causing it to niovc jasare commonly employed ; for instance, river

slowly, a very considerable velocity will be ob- lor sea sand; skreencd shingle from the sea-

tained ; or the power may be derived from h

ii.xed steam engine, or water-wheel, or niaiuial

labor. And in order to have i)erfert control

over the carriage or vessel, and be enabled to

stop at any time, although the rope i.s contitni-j

mg to move, it will be necessary to separate

the two pulleys, a A, by withdrawing the pin or

bolt f/ ; the power wdl tlirn no loiiger act to

propel the ea«iage or vessel, and, consequent.

1

ly, there will ^njy be the momentum already

j

obtained, by the carriage or vessel, to Ix' over-

come, and this in a carriage may be efli-ctcd by
aid of a brake on anyjolthe carriage wheel."*, k.

. Having now fully described the manner of
applying and usiug my invention, I would havCi
it understood, that I lay no claim to the parts

|

separately of which the same is connwised;!
and I wouhl observe, that some of the details

may be varied to meet the various circumstan-
ces to which work.sof this kind are at all times
liable, but which will be readily arranged Jind

adopted by any engineer competent to under-
take works of the like nature. And I would
further observe, that I am aware that endless
ropes, as well as drag-ropes, have been before
known and used for the purposes of propelling
carriages and vessels, but in such ca.s^s the

carriage or ves.sel travels only at' the rale of
speed with the rojte ; therefore, the use of an
endless rope or a drag-rope forms no part of
my invention, and are only necessary means
for eirecting the olij«>ct otiny invention, as al)ove

described. And I <lo hereby «leelare, that 1 con-
fine my claim of" Improvements in propelling
Carriages, and in propelling Vessels for Inland
Navigation," to tlie ap|>lieation of the ililleren-

tial pulleys, or of a pulley and wheels, a b, for

propelling carriages ami vessels, as above de-

scribed, whereby I am enabled to take rdvan-
. tage of the results which are obtained from the

diflerence of their diameters, and tints obtain-
ing consi<lerable velocitj' to such carriag<\s and
vessels, whilst the rope by which the motion,
of the carriatte or vessel, is {)roduced, is caused
to act through a very small space, in propor-
tion to the distance travelled by the carriage or
vessel, as above described.

In witness whereof, &,c.
1 '

Spfcifiratinn of the Patent granted to Wii,-
MAM R vvoKR, of Jirii^htoii, in the County
of Snssp.r, finililf r, for a Cement or i'onipo-
sition, which he ilenoniinatcs '^Hanger's Ar-
tijiciul Stone/' Dated Jimel, ls:{:j. [Fromj
the Repertory of Patent Inventions.]

jTo all to whom these presents shall come,
&c. Sec. Now know ye, that in compliance
with the said proviso, I, the said William Ran-j
ger, do hercl)y declare, that the nature of inyj

«aid invention, and the manner in which the

8ame is to be i)enforined, are particularly d«'-l

scribed and ascertained in ami by the «lra\ving'

hereunto annexed and the (bllowing<b'Mcriptionj

thereof, that is to say : !

My said cement or composition is intended,
as above mentioned, to form blocks or massesi

bore or loach; the two latter, however, well

washed in trrsh water to. free them from sea-

salt ; or I can em]>loy broken flints, free-stone,

co])per slag, or other fit and proper njaterials

of similar natures. Any, or either of these

sulistanccs, as well as the lime, I separate or

reduce into finer or coarser parts, either by
hand, or by the employment of machinery si-

milar to that u.sed in making Roman cement,
or any other which is fit and proper for the

purpose, agreeably to the nature of the artifi.

cial stone 1 design to employ them to form. In
general, I ])refer to use them in the following

proportirms, videlicet,—silicious or other hard
material.^) or matters, thirty pounds

;
powdered

lime, three pounds ; and boiling or hot water,

either containing or not the above matters in

solution, one pound twelve ounces. I can,

however, vary these proportions occasionally,

although I have hitherto found them the best in

practice. I avoid mi.Ying more of these mate-
rials at once than will be sufficient to fill the

mould, as, owing to the heat produced by the

boiling or heated water, the setting or concre-
ting action begins to commence instantly they
are put into the mould ; apd, in general, the

mass of artificial stone becomes sufficiently

firm in the course of about ten minutes, to ad-
mit of the sid«'s and ends of the mould being
removed, and the block lefl upon the bottom of
it, ready to be taken to the place where it is to

remain to dry and harden, and which will usu-
ally happen in the course of a fortnight, when
the block or ma.ss will be fit for use. I cause
the materials to be carefully rammed close in all

their parts, whilst tilling the mould with them,
in or.Ier to exp«'l the air ; and remove any ex-
cess thereof by passing a straight iron bar or
scra])er along the top of jlie mould; I can,
then, likewise, when thought desirable, fill any
interstices or cavities lefl in the face of the

block, with materials of a finer consistency.

The moulds will, of course, vary in their forms
and maimer of framing them, according to the

sh.-ipes intended to be given to the masses or
blocks of artificial stone ; as, for instance, whe-
tlier they are to be plain, or moulded in fiulings,

or otherwise ornamented or decorated ; or
whether to be square, circular, or of any other
shapes, j»o (hat it is quite impossible to aflbrd

e.xjimples tr» any extent. As, however, it may
be desirable to give some idea of their construc-
tion, I shall proceed to do .so by describing the

several figures contained in the drawing, which,
as aforesaid, is anrie.xed to this specification,

and which represents the various parts of a
wooden mould intended to form- plain oblong
blocks of artificial stone, each part being desig-

nated by a similar letter of reference in all the
figures. <• is the bottom of the mould, resting
upon and strengthened by the two cross-pieces,

ff. ic if are the sides of the mould, each hav.
ing two upright grooves formed in it, tis

shown at h h h h, in the plan, fig. 1, to receive
and retain the ends i i of the mould in their

proper situations. These sides and ends are
held together by means of four iron bars j j j j.

in union witli either or both of thrni. as occa-;

sion may require ; and I compose it of silicious I

or other fit und proper, hard and unchangeable

i

matters ; of powdered lime in its jnire or caus-j
tic state ; and of water boiled or heated ; and^
which saitl water I emjiloy as hot as conve-'
niently may be, in mixing the diffi-rent ingredi-j

ents. I likewise occasionally dissolve a )>or-

tion, more or less, of sulphate of iron in this!

water, as well al.^o as caseous and ftther mat-r
lers, when thought desirable. I prefer to use Fig; 'Z is a sido Elevation, and tig. 3 an end el-

'

.
'
' ^ ' ' '.

'-.'

Fig. 1

—

Plan.

Fig. 2

—

Side Elevation.

/
o a

yn TTT
Fig. 3

—

Elktation.

h^ŜH--

Fig. 4

—

Section through a—b.

'[o]

Fig. 5

—

Section throcgh c—d.

Sf 1/

of artificial stone, to be used in the construe
tion oi buiklings, in place of brick or stone, or [whose ends are bent at a right angle, so as to

form clamps, as shown in ilg. 1, between the

inner ends of which said clamps and the sides
of the mould wooden wedges may be tightly

driven, to hold (he mould together in use, and
be as easily removed again when it is to be
taken asunder. There are also two wooden
ledges k k affixed upon the bottom of the

mould, as shown in the end section, fig. 5, tof

retain the sides and ends of it steadily in their
places upon it in use

evation of the mould : and fig. 4 is a side ele-

vation and section of it, taken at the dotted line

ft b, in fig. 1.

Fig. 5 {being an end elevation and section,

take(i at the dotted line r d, in fig. 1. /, in all

the figures, is a bar passed through holes made
in the sides of the mould, to form a hole through
the block of artificial stone. I prefer to place

the blocks or ina.sgps of my artificial stone in

the open air to harden, and even to wet them
occasionally during that operation.

I do not mean, or intend hereby, to claim as

my invention, the use of hot water in mixing
mortar for building with ; hut I do hereby claim

(he employment of boiling or hot water in com-
bination with dry powdered caustic lime, and
silicious or other hard matters, in the manner
and in the proportions hereinbefore described,

as my invention, and as essential to the form-
ing of my said blocks or masses of artificial

stone.
j ..

In witness whereof, Se,cT

Great Southern Railroad —The following

is taken from the National Intelligencer. It in-

dicates a proper feeling on the part of the in-

habitants of that section of Tennessee, border-

ing upon the river and Stnte of Mississippi.

There can be little doubt that great and lasting

benefits would result to the south-western

States from the construction of a railroad from

Charleston to the Mississippi, on or near the

route indicated. Indeed, it would not be say-

ing too much, to say that the country would in

ten years increase in wealth to at least twice,

and probably to three times, the cost of the

road, even if it should cost $10,000,000. ;
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Great Project.—A Convention of Dele-

gates, from the counties of Madison, McNairy,
HHrdeman, Fayette, Shelby, and Tipton, in

Tennessee, assembled at Bolivar, in that State,

on the 14th of October, to take into considera-

tion the improvement of the means of commu-
nication between different sections of the coun-
ty, in which they are interested. Maj. Gen.
iKdumnd P. Gaines, of the United States Army,
Kwati ifpp&inted President of the Convention,
;ah«l R. k.iPwker, Secretary.

On the l5th, a Conmiittee, appointed the pre-

'Ceding day, and of which, by order of the Con-
vention, Gen. G«in«'s was made Chairman, re-

.ported a series of resolutions, of which we sub-
join the five first, ail of which were adopted :

I St. Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting,
"That a Railroad between the Mississippi River
and the Atlantic Ocean, to pass through the
Alabama, and Georgia, and the southern part
southwest border of the State of Tennessee,
the notrhern parts of the States of Mississippi,
of South Carolina, is practicable and desira-
ble ; that its anticipated local benefits and na-
tional advantages may reasonably be estimated
as greatly to exceed the whole expense of its

construction, and that it ought to be commenced
.forthwith.

2d. Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting,
'That the proposed Railroad will contribute
more in ten years time, by the cheapness of its

means of tninsportation of merchandize and
country produce, than will be sufficient to de-
fray the whole exi)ense of its construction.

3d. Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting,
That the proposed work, as a measure of na-
tional dejence, would contribute more, by the
facilities it will afford in the transportation of
troops and munitions of war, to the protection
and security of the southeastern States and
East Florida, tliau all the fortifications coh
structed or designed to be constructed, south
of the Chesapeake Bay ; for it iw obvious to
every man of military mind, that the strongest
fortifications must depend mainly for defence
and preservation on prompt and seasonable
supplies of fightinir men, with arms and sub-
sistence ; and that these cannot be promptly
wielded from the interior to the frontier, with-
out good roads, railways, canals, or large navi-
gable streams, and a railway will cost much
less than a Macadamized road.

4th. Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting.
That the proposed Railroad, in a political point
of view, will be found to be one of the strong-
est links in the chain of the union of the twen-
ty-four States.

5th. Resolved, as the opinion of this meeting.
That he appointed a Conunittee, whose
duty it shall be, by sending memorials to Con-
gress, and to the Legislatures of the several
States mentioned in the fourth resolution, and
by such other means as they shall deem expe-
dient to carry into effect the foregoing resolu-
tions, and they are hereby especially authorized
respectfully to request the President of the
United States to direct an officer of the corps
of Topographical Engineers to make the requi-
site survey's and estimates, preparatorv to the
conamencement of the jiroposed Railroad.

—

[Nat. Intel.J
'

Tow Boat.—The charge for towing the ship S{

.

L«ui8up to Natchez, was thirteen huadred dollars.

ADVOC ATE OF INTERNAL I]llPROVE31E.\T>S,
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[From the New- York American.]
V Tmb Accide.nt on the Ambot and Camden Rail-
»OAD.—Theexplaaation which the company owning
thU road have made m tke address we publish to-
day, preves, as it seems to us, conclusively, that the
fatal accidsnt of last week was one of those occur
renccs which scarcely any human foresight or cau-
tion caa guard agoinst. It is satisfactory to find that,
so far as strict vigilance, and all proper means of en-
forcing attention to the safety of passengers, and the
regulation at a due speed of the carriages, are con-
cerned, this company are free from reproach. No
mode of conveyance is exempt from accident.or can be
made so; but w« do not hesitate to express the be-

lief, that steam conveyances, whether on land or wa

ter, will be found, referense being had to the nuiiiberw

they transport, vastly less hazardous than the dullest

stages or the surest sailing vessele.

Addresa of the Camden and Amboy Railroad and

Transportation Company, r.

To THE Public.

The nnfortunate accident which occurred on the

road on Friday last, and the melancholy consequences

resulting from it, have occupied the most serious at-

tention of the Executive committee ot the 3oard ol

Directors. Every exertion has been made t» obtain

a correct statement of all the facts, that they mi^ht

be disclosed to the public.

The security of the passengers from the com-
mencement of the operations of this company, has

been an object of the first consideration. Foriseveral

weeks after a sufficient aumber of locomotives to

carry the passengers, were completed, and on ilie

line, the horses were contiHued, notwithstanding the

importunity of the public for the change. The most
unfounded reports as to the capacity of the road for

the uso of this species of power, were circulated

and believed from this delay. During all this

period, however, the engines were constantly in

use, when the line was free from the passenger

cars, in transporting merchandize and materials

on the road.

The Directors preferred the odium attached to

their delay to the risque attending the substitution of

the engines until the cngirieers had become tainiiiar

with their use. They were then placed on one line

only, that they might be under the immediate super-

intendance of contidontial agents oi the Company.
Positive instructions were given that the trip [35
miles] should not be made in less than two hours und
n quarter ; allowing two hours, or a speed of seven-
teen and a half miles per hour, for the actual run-

ning of the engine, and fifteen minutes for the ne

cessury stoppages. Special instructions were also

given that no one mile should be rem in less than three

minutes. To ensure a compliance with these orders,

an agent wns placed on each line, whose sjwcia'l and

only duty is to take the time of running each and
every mile, with a stopwatch, for the government of

the engineer, and t* note down the same, and report

to the Executive Committee. From the commence,
nient these reports have eviaced so nearly a com-
pliance with the orders as to bectuirely satisfactory

From a caretui inspection of the reports of the week
immediately preceding the accidetit, it is discovered
that the time actually occupied in running, shows
an average rate of eighteen miles per hour, and the
fastest trip was at the rate of 19 miles. Unfortu-

nately the time keeper of this line had sustained a

slight injury from a (M a day or two previous, and
was not then oq the line. As the engineers had
become so well regulated in their time, it was deem-
ed unnecessary to proeare a&other agent to fill this

temporary vacancy.
Had this officer been at his post, the first subject

of inquiry, to wit: the rate at which the cars were
running, would have been attended with no difficulty.

From the excitement naturally produced by the dis-

aster, it has bewn found impracticable to obtain accu-
rate information on this subject. The committee are
led to the conclusion, however, that a short time be.

tore the occurrence ol the accident, the speed of the

engine had considerably exceeded the rate allowed,
but that at the time and immediately before, this was
not the case. This opinion is induced by the follow-

ing facts :

There were two trains of cars attached to separate
engines. The accident hitppened to the Inst train.

|

The first engine is the least powerful on the line.

The engineer is positive that so for l"rom being in ad-'

vance of, he was behind his time. He moreover}
states that iVom inadvertence his fire had got down
and his steam was so low ns to render it difficult to

maintain his proper speed at that point, as the road
there ascends. The committee are satisfied that the

orders had not been materially violated as to the
wh«le time of running the distance.

Hilt it appears that •wing to eoine trifling derange,
ment of the second engine, the engineer, about three

miles before, hud reduced his speed to adjust it. Al-
ter doing sA, he states that to recover his proser sta-

tion he increased his speed, but not in his opinion ex-
ceeding his limited rate. la this he was probably
mistaken. But before the accident occurred he had
checked the engine by shutting off n considerable
portion of the steam, and is positive that be was not
then running faster than the train in advance. This
declaration is strongly corroborated by the fact, that

one of the agents accompanying the line was on In
top of the ca? which upsci, and jnmped from it to

ground vtinhout injury, when he discovered that it

was going over. From the place where he alighted

to that where the car rested alter the train was stop-

ped, i.s not quite 21 yards.

The accident has also been attributed to the heat-

ing of the axle from friction for want of oil It is

understood that some of the passengers are under

the impression that they saw smoke from this cause.

This is clearly a mistake. The axles were examined
nt Spottswood, (not eight miles distani) by the agent

whose duty it is to do so, and found perfectly co«l

and well supplied. with oil. l"he appearance of the

fracture is entirely inconsistent with this idea, and
the quantity of oil still adhiering to both the journal

and box is conlusive, as that would have been entirely

oonsumed by the heat.

These matters have been adverted to pirticularly,

because the accident has been attributed to them,
and t!ie committee have felt bound to aflbrd every
intbrmation on the subject. They are convinced,

however, that it is to be traced to other causes
which could neither have been foreseen nor prevrni-

ed, and that the fatal consequencos were produced
by a combination of circumatances that have never

before occurred and in all human probability will

never again occur.

Cast iron wheels have been entirely excluded from

the passage cars on this road. The axles have all

been procured trom Boonston the most celebrated

works in the country, at the exorbiiaut price of $125
per ion to ensure the quality oi the iron. They'are
more than 50 percent, stronger than those usejl for

the passage cars of the Liverpool and Manchester
road, and for still greater security tbe ends were all

welded down before they were tumeid. Yet with all

these precautions it appears by an examination of the

broken axle that a latent defect existed in it which
cau.sed the accident. There was a tlaw in it leaving

not more than three eighths of the strength o{ the

iron to sustain the whole weight, but as the defect

was in the journal it was etfectually concealed. Thia

was the primary cause of the calamity. But the

breaking of the axle would have been harmless as

Hone of the passengers in that car received iho

slightest injury. It remains only to account for lh«^

injury lo the other car.

It has been supposed the car was thrown ftom the

track and upset by running over the wheel of the

broken car. This is entirely an error. The axle

broke in the journal, puteidc the v* heel, so, that both

wheels remained attached to the axle, which at one
end maintained its proper position, but at the oih^r,

having nothing to sustain it, dropped into the recciv-.

cr, so that the spokes and tbe hub, which were of
wood, were 'brought in collision with -the irom on the
frame, and nearly lialiUf them sjilintered fo pieces '

l>y the revolutions of the wheel. It has been this

which was mistaken by the passengers for the «/noite

of (lie axle. "?.

An agent is always stationed at the brake of the
baggage car to keep a constant watch upon all the

other cars, and to apply the brake and instan'ly ap.
'

prise the engineer if any accident occurs. For the

first time since the line has been in operation a epark
bad lighted on the baggage car, and ignited a bundle
of cotton. The agent discovered this, and was in •

tk« act of extinguishing it when he discovered the
breaking of the axle. Before he could recover hie

station and apply the brake, the car wa.-i thrown from
the' track, and so far over as to be beyond recovery.
There is no doubt but that the impetus from the after

cars caused the overthrow of this car. It is evident
that it must have been projected forward by tliem '

and thrown on the front end, from the fact that of the ;

tweniy.four passengers in it at the lime, those in the
back apartment were uninjured.

T hist wo'.ild have been effectually jirevented by the
ap[)lication of the brake, but for the unfortunate mis-
chance which drew the agent from his post at thai

critic.i! juncture. No blame appears reasonably to

be attached to the agent, as the train was then run-

11.ng on a portion of the line where there is a <louble :

track and perfectly straight for nearly six miles with- .

out even a turn-out to guard against, ^j ,. ,r.. •
•-

These are the facts and conclusions arrived it af-

ter the most careful examination of this painful sub.

jcct. Whilst the committee deeply deplore the event

'

and sympathize with the unfortunate^ sufl'erers ami
"

their friend*, they have to console themselves with •

the conviction, that the company cannot justly, be
;,

chargeable with the censure of the public. It is -

believed that in no similar enterpri/.e, greater caro
lias been tak«n to protect the passengers from injury,

and that their intentions have been frustrated by an
extraordinary combination o( circumstances, not to
have been foreseen or prevented by human fore-,

sight. -. • -. , ^-H-SuoKJi, Secretary,

i
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Effpcls of Burying Iron and Steel in the Earth.

^

By Junius Kedivivvs. [From thn London
Mechanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—Some of the principal physical agents

in the furtherance of human happiuess being

metals, and, amongst those meUils, iron taking

the foremost place, I was much gratified by

reading your extract from the Chronicles of Old
London Bridge, which seems to open some
new views as to the further improvement of

uur national manufacture. But there is some
obscurity in the statement of the circumstances,
wliich it would be well to Imve cleared up, ii]

.hr'J^aTti^al worker in" these ' inetarsT'rather
vi^k«2k2tKlo fj\a* trio ntfltrnnfQnrA rkt ttax av t«rti*iman . . ' . ... . .

the experiments I have endeavored to indicate

otier a worthy field for the exercise of his ta-

lents. Yours, Ate. Ju.Mus Redivivus.

Effects tf Burying Iron and Steel in the Earth.

[From the Londou iMechanics' Magazine for

May.]
Sir,—I very nmch doubt whether we pos

sr.ss sufficient information to warrant the con.

elusion, that burying iron and steel in the earth

j" causes a decided improvement in its quahty."
it is a subject that well deserves minute in

vestigation. I think, however, it belongs to

possible, for the advantage of the experinien
talists who may be inclined to trace the matter
up to its causes, since this eftect etl'cctive

must come by cause.'

It seems th;it theburyingof either steel or iron

in the earth, for either 'three years,' or 'six or

seven hundred years,' causes adecidcd improve-
Jiient in its quality. Of what nature the im
provement \ya8, in the case of the razors which
were buried, wc are lell in ignorance ; but it

Kcems that the change must have been wrought
by an operation of natural chemistry, either

Ijiking something from the metal, or adding

something to it, or both, by the process of ehe-

niical athnity. I should be led to imagine that

botli circunjstances had taken place, as it is

stated that, though a coat of rust had gathered
oil tlie razor.s, they were not eroded : that is,

had sustained no loss of substance. The pro-

cess would then be perfectly analogous to what
is called the petrifying of wood, or other or-

ganized substances, wherein, as the organized
matter decays, a deposit of lime assumes the

Mime form. To get at the complete facts, we
ought to know—first, the chemical analy.^is of

the razor blades when first buried—secondly,

the analysis of the ' earth' in which they were
buried—thirdly, the analysis of the razor blades

when they were again dug up—and, fourthly,

wherein the improvemctit consisted, or what
new qualities were acquired by the steel. Mr
AN'ei.ss would render a great service to science

and art by stating these particulars as far as his

f.vperience enables him, if, indeed, it were not

interfering with his profits as a man>ifacturer,

to make hi.s secret known. This no man can
b«' called upon to do, unless for specific remii-

uvration. But I take it for granted, that the

a ithor of the Chronicles states the facts, and
that they are not of a piece with the proposi.

tion of the gardeners, that * melon seeds should
be worn some years in the breeches pocket pre-

vious to planting.'

• In the case of the pile-shoes of London
Bridge, which were of iron, a change took

place in the straps which were in contact with

the charred timber, and not in the solid points.

This is a diflerent case from the steel which
was buried in the 'earth ;' yet both the iron

an<l the niffcor blades were improvrd, though
tlie circumstances were different. A supposi-

lion is given, that, in the case of the iron, the

changewas wrought by galvanism. Very pos-

sibly ; Init'it would be for the interest of manu-
faeturi'rs and the public to know it more cer-

tainly. 'Improvement,' and 'earth,' are far

from definite terms, and a variety of chemical

distinctions may be comprised in tliem. The
oljjeet sought for is to effect, by the chemistry
Of' art, in a short space of time, that which t^ikes

I lie chemistry ofnature ' three years,' or some
six or seven hundred years,' to accomplish. Ar«

there yet data enough to work by .' If not, they

should be sought ; and by careful :ii(iuiry and
experiment, that woukl be made a matter of

common kaowledge which is at present a mat.
ter of uncertainty.* I have understood that

your correspondent, Mr. Rutter, is one of the

favored few possessing the rare combination of

pecuniary meant, with public ^»irit. Surely

* In almost all our metallic manutactiires, ni'^rliani»in is

in atlvanc-o of ohpinistry. Tlio Inttrr .scirnte luis m-vi-r yf

t

be^n properly persui>vi as a whole, by a nnitod b<»dy cf
UK-n, but u inilcblPtl fur us prt»grf»s ti> the eriorgy of inili-

vidiials, wlio have from time lo time •levot'nl tli'^iii«»*lves

to it, principally at their own cost, and the public at largr

liave bcncltcd by llieir ' labors of love.'

than the experimental chemi.sl, to make the

necessary observations. The chemist may b«

able to analy.se a piece of metal, and to ascer-

tain with tolerable accuracy of what materials

it is composed;* but he will give very little

useful information as to its utility, unless

he be assiste«l by the experience of the man
who forges, and tempers, and sharpens the

specimen, and thus exemplifies its peculiar

properties.

\

That chemical changes are constantly going
ion in the vast and magnificent laboratory of

nature, cannot, as I conceive, be denied. We
must, however, bear in mind, that the chemts-
;:ry of nature seems evidently «lesigned to pre-

pare materials for the chemistry of art to ope-
rate upun, and not to supercede the isrt itself.

The pile-shoes of London Bridge ought not

ito be cited as illustrative of a beneficial change
by simply burying them in the earth. When

I

those pile-shoes were forged, iron was a com-
paratively scarce metal. The small quantities

jof ore that were smelted in that day imply a

careful and pfotracted process, evidently con-
jducted under a variety oC disadvantages as re-

ispects quantity, yet involving, perhaps, some
!of the most favorable conditions relative to

'quality.

I

The superiority of the straps that were in

I

immediate contact with the charred surfaces of
the piles, seems to indicate a process somewhat
'analogous to the cementation of iron in form-
,ing it into steel, by its combination with car-

bon. Yet, afler all, may not this part of the

shoe be that which had retained its original pe-

'cidiarity, whilst that not in contact with the

I

charred surfaces had become deteriorated by

the soil in which it was imbedded ?

It is to be feared that practical men, in the

various departments of science to which they

belonjr, are not sufiScientlv attentive to the

phenomena that are constantly mvitmg their

iob.servation. Those of them who possess dis-

cernment enough to distinguish between things

jthat diflTer, generally ke«'p their own secrets

iThey are fully jn.stiiied in doing so, whiliHt the

present system of plundering and appropriating

,

prevails in tlie scientific world, 'fhere is no
very great encouragement for a poor man to

communicate what he knows, merely to see

iothers enriching themselves by the results of

ihis nnacknowledgetl, unappreciated, and unre-

warded labor.'*.

j
Your valuable correspondent " Junius" has

|s;iid more of me than I deserve : were my
; means proportionate to my wi.shes, and I trust

I
they ar<! not immoderate, I should, perhaps, do
[more than I can at present. A young family,

land a tolerably extensive business, justly de-

mand of me the greater portion of my time and
attention. A few nionienls of occasional lei.

sure are all that I can spare to science : but

those few moments always leave behind them
a re\var<l more satisfying and more enduring

than either wealth or honor can confi-r.

j

I am, Ate. J. O. N. Rutter
;

April yo, 1803. ^ . . ^ .?
•

:
' W -^

' • Til" cliriHiht'wIio ran do inis innxt he inor^ rx|>rrt|

than a "I."r»ur»>r on Chf^mit-try," «if wlun*" |K'rfornianri!i

in th'« analytical way I havo iat«'ly limrd an umiiiiiiig a»--

count.

BlKDT .\M> fN'^rrr.^.—There raimof he

iany question of i\w inimoi»s«; number of in-

jsect.s required by birds during the breeding

Iscuson. It is stated by Bingley, that a pair

of small American birds, conjectured to be

the house-wren, were observed to leave the

nest and return Avith insects from forty to

sixty times in an hour, and that in one parti,

cular hour they carried food no fewer than

seventy-one times. In this business they

were engaged during the greatest part of the

day. Allowing twelve hours to be thus oc-

cupied, a single pair of these birds would de-

stroy at least six hundred insects in the

course of one day, on the supposition that

the two birds took only a single insect each
time ; but it is highly probable that they of-

ten took more.
Looking at the matter in this point of view,

the destruction of insectivorous birds has in

some cases been considered as productive of

serious mischief'. One striking instance we
distinctly recollect, though we cannot at this

moment turn to the book in which it is re-

corded. The numbers of the crows or rooks

of North America were, in consequence of

state rewards for their destruction, so much
idiminishcd, and the increase of insects so

great, as to induce the state to announce a
counter reward for the protection ofthe crows.

Such rewards are common in America ; and
from a document given by Wilson, respect-

ing a proposal made in Delaware " for ban-

ishing or destroying the crows," it appears

that the money thus expended sometimes

j

amounts to no inconsiderable sum. The
Idocument concludes by saying, "The sum

I

of five hundred dollars being thus required,

I the committee beg leave to address the far-

jmers and others of Newcastle county and
elsewhere on the subject."

From its sometimes eating grain and other

seeds, " the rook," says Sulhy, " has erro-

neously been viewed in the light of an ene-
my by most husbandmen ; and in several

j

districts attempts have been made either to

•banish it, or to extirpate the breed. But

I

wherever this measure has been carried in-

|lo effect, the most serious injury to the com
and other crops has invariably followed, from
the unchecked devastations of the grub and
caterpillar. As experience is the sure test

of utility, a change of conduct has ui conse-

quence been partially adopted ; and some
fanners now find the encouragement of the

breed of rooks to be greatly to their interest,

in freeing their lands from the grub of the

cockchafer, an insect very abundant in many
of the southern counties. In Northumber-
land I have witnessed its usefulness in feed-

ing on the larva; of the insect commonly
known by the name of Harry Xongliegs,

which is particularly destructive to the roots

of grain and young clovers."

It has on similar grounds hecn contended,
that the great number of birds caught by
bird.catchcrs, particularly in the vicinity of
London, has been productive of much injury

to gardens and orchards. So .serious has
this evil appeared to .some, that it has even
been propiised to have an act of parliament
prohibiting bird.catchers from exercising

their art within twenty miles of the metropo-
lis ; and also prohibiting wild birds of any
kind from being shot or otherwise caught or
destroyed within this distance, under certtiin

penalties. It is very clear, however, that

such an act could never be carried ; and
though it might be advantageous lo gardens,
orchards, smd farm.s, yet the attacks which
the same birds make on fruit would probably

he an equivalent counterbalance.

In the case of swallows, on the other hand
it has been well remarked by an cxcellen

i
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naturalist, (the Rev. W. T. Bree,) that tliey

are to us quite inotiensive, while " the bene-

ficial services they perform for us, by clear-

ing the air of innumerable insects, ought lo

render them sacred, and secure them from

our molestation. Without their friendly aid

the atmosphere wc live in would scarcely be

habitable by man ; they feed entirely on in-

sects, which, if not kept under by their

means, would swarm and torment us like an-

other Egyptian plague. Tlie immense quan-

tity of flies destroyed in a short space of

lime by one individual bird is scarcely to be

credited by those who have not had actual

experience of the fact." He goes on to il-

lustrate this from a swil'i, which w;i.s shot.

" It was in the brecdinji season when the

young were hatched ; at which time the pa-

rent birds, it is well know?), are in the habit

of making little excursions into the country
to a considerable distance from their breed-

ing places, for the purpose of collecting Hies,

which they bring home to their infant proge-
ny. On pickisig uj) my hapless and ill-got-

ten prey, 1 observed a number of flies, some
mutilated, others scarcely injured, crawling
out of the bird's mouth; the throat and pouch
seemed absolutely sUitied with them, and an
incredible number wjis at lenjith disjrorired.

I am sure I speak within compass when 1

state that there was a mass of flies, just

caught by this single swift, larger than, when
pressed close, could conveniently be contain-

cd in the bowl of an ordinary table-spoon."

—[Library of Entertaining Knowledge.]

AWKICLLTURE, Ac.

Vii/uab/e Manure—^Ww-Jersey Mart. \\y
D. A. Amks. [FortheNew-Vork Farmer.

|

Mk. Fi.kkt,— I have, according to pro-
mise, collected a ivw facts upon iIk; Jor-
sey Marl, as a manure, and I submit tlieiii to

you for insertion in the New-York Fanner.
Every person t*) whom i have; apjdiod lor

information upon this new and valiiablcarticle,

speaks of it as possessing enriching (lualities,

truly surprising, and of more general value
than any known substance at piesenl in use
R>r that purpose. ;• \ . .• ,

i
- ^

Its ellect was accidentjiliy brought into lo-

cal notice about sixteen years ag(j, by a far-

mer, who, having a ditc'ij dug in a mcudovv,
had the soil scattered over the j)icce : the
ditcli or drain happened to cut a vtin of this
marl, and the pr«»duce u{' the meadow was
throe-lbld the ensuing season, upon the sj-ot

where the marl wjis scattered. Important as
this was, no further notice was taken of it,

and being of the old stam{>, averse to any
thing new, he neglected to prollt by his acci-
<lental good fortune. That mcadov/ still has
a better l>otlom where the marl was spread.
After this I can lind no traces o^ its uso till

about nine years since, when, by some ciuiacc,
Mr. Alexandiir M'Gregor spread a quantity
on some grass land; the efll-ct v.as great, and
he infoimid me that the first crop paid him
for the expense in additional hay. Tiiat gen-
feman is now a warm advocate f(U- it, and
being a large owner, and a wealthy man, bus
caused it to be pretty extensiv(,'lv used lor
these last two years, Ibrall kinds ufcrops, and

! I am about to show you that its cheapness,]

durability, strength, cleanness, iSnr. will mak.-!

lit a valuable manure for the Long Island,

jmarkct-gardeners and farmers. Ifthey oncei

Itry it, they will no more buy the New-Yorkl
[manure at 50 cents the cannaii's load. 1 -itiij

assured by one respectable firmer, lh;it hf
j

|co:isiders one load of marl equal to five ofj

Idung. It is perll^ctly clean, and will eveaj

[destroy many weeds. This is a gmal desi-

deratum in gard(Mi truck. It docs not readily

freeze, and will work well all weathc'-s, ;'.l-

vvays ready ibr use, and may besju'c-atl any
lime IVoiu f3e{ilembcr to March inclusive. It

makes an excellent compost ; w^Km grass land

it does wonders; a thick bottom and heavy
swarth of white clover is its certain prodiu'e.

Potatoes, l>oth the sweet and Irish, thrive well

with it. Ditng, it is known generally, flics

int<j the tops of these, while marl scarcijly

alters the lop, but greatly increases the si/. 3 of

the r<j<Jts. Corn, buckwhcrit, cabbages, tur-

nips, all succec'l with it.

1 am iiilbrmed that five ktads to tiie acr;-:

have produced a linecropof buckwheat upon
very jKjor lantl. It is used its a top dr<'ssiiig:

on grass land, and may be si) read from It) to'

21) loads per acre, as late as March. 0\\o\

large larmer, .ludge C, informoil me he had!

an arlicle of as much rcjquosl ;is ashes, or

piaster of paris, and w.ll, therefore, l)c of as

muc'.i commercial impo'rtance as coal.

r^-:- V '^.;'y f 1). A. Amks.
Now.York, Sept. 21, lf^.33.

On the Wine of SecLc/ Fe^irs, By C. S. Ra-
UNKsgur,. [For the New-York Farmer
an 1 American (Jardcner's Magazint'.]

This Americ^-ui Pear is the most <leli.

cious fruit of our country ; it is ditrei-ent in

flavor from an}' other pear or fruit. 1 prater

it to the piiie-aj»ple and any other fruit, ex-

iM^pt some kinds of grape >. Il begins to be
ixtcnsiveiy cullivatod, antl this yc-ar it has

a|)pvarcd in abundance in the market of Phi-

ladelpiiia, at the pricv- of 20 to 50 cents the

hairpeck. -;•:. i : : ] ^.- 7v

I \iih\ long ago wished to make ex|>orlments

on its vinous properties, and i now iiave begun

a seriiis of them, of which I shall gradually

cotmiuniicate tin; results.

Mr. HrariiM-, of Philadelphia, had alrt^ady

pu!)iis!:!<i his experiments o:i its saccharine

pn)i)orti»;s '\.\ the .lounial of Pharmacy. He
has si'.own tliat it is the oidy jn^ar that aflbrtls

a real syrup and sugar candy, equal to those

ol'tiic sugar cane. And as sugar is the main
prijiciple of wine, 1 was induced to try my cx«

used IH loads per acre ; hut there is some; |>or!tn"nts.

danger of usuig too much, particularly with! The juice of the Scckel Pear

i)oor light land'. 1 have heard of s>ine thai! water being 1000, or 7A i>er copoor ^
was unproductive for five yoai"s, but lust year
it began to recover, and it is exp<;cte<l t!)c'

produce will eventually make up for lost time,!

but it is certainly better not to over-do the;

thing, (.live a second dressingthe second year;

ratlhir than a surfeit at first. As far as ex-

perimental information enables us to jieter-j

mine, it continues its cfTects suiucieutly nine!

Weighs 1075,

nt. more than

Witter. This is more than many grape juices*,

which vary from 1040 to llOt). This juice

is very sweet and pleasant, but thinner than

good Must, or grape juice. Thr^ color is yel-

lowish, with a tinge of reddish. One bushel oi

|iears gives four gallons ofjuice. Therefore,

if the wine or perry made with it may be of a
superior flavor and quality, it may be worth
>>1 tlie gallon ; thus a bushel of peai-s will

cents.

Mr. Ilrarier i>elieves that when this usi-ful

tr-e becomes very plentilully multiplied, as it

bids f;iir to bej since the nurservmen inf«>rm

jorten years. For corn and grain it is scat

jteieJ on the top after ploughing, and weIlii|"<''J''<^f' '^1; «'l'iJ« the srmic quanlily pro-

Iharrowedhi. 1 cannot learn that it has been j^b^tces only one gallon of syrup worth 75

tried for peach trees, but 1 know one large

jgrower who is making preparations to try it

this strason.

I

This marl is evidently a marine deposit : it

|is found in hollows at two or three l^.-et below!;'"'' ^''<it they sell more of it than of any other

!the surface, continuing downwards to sixteen, ih'batovcr, or than of all the other [Hjars put

jits upper strata is of a greenish blue color, tiiei|t'^,^<-'^'«<"'', and can hardly propagate it fast

middlir more inclining to grey ; ami the low.ik'"**^''^'''— «'hen it will be as plenty as our ci-

est is of an ash color ; this hist is considered! dir apples, h<' thinks it may l>i:;made useful Cor

th«; jujrpose of syrup and sugar. But how
mu--.h more so fijr wine, or a su[)erior jKirry !

Tlie nvcrage of a full bearing tn.'c is lour

busheis—one acre will hold easily 100 such
trees. Thus one acre of orchard wiif pro-
duce at l.Nist 400 busiiels, which, at ^l per.

the strongest. Observe, I s|)eak of its coioi

when dry; and I ought further to observe'
that other pits are said to vary much in cxdor
and quality: therefore, bef<)rc trialjthe quality!"

ought to be known. This marl has the ap-j

pearance of sand, each little grain having a
thick coat of decomposed vegetable uiatter,!!'^''^"^'-"'* ^ ^^^ ^i-''^'^"*! income, wh<Aher sold in

:m.-.kii!g them adhere together ill lumps occa-i}'''^'"'''''.* '^'' made into syrup, which requirt^s

•sionally. > j' r^ T
; K .

jisome care or trouble : while it will Ik; i^'-iW)

' .Shells, s;-a-worn stones, sharks' teeth, iI-cIT*-''' 'i'-s"<-' f"'" K'^0 gallons of wine or p<'rry,

|are oflen found amongst it. The marl tiii-t!'«*-
-"^'^ cinits the gallon, or 91000 if it should

jis found in sonv; pla<.'es further from the sea
!

| ''''' '^^**^^ the gallon, and with less trouble

jdoes not aj)pear to l)e so powerful. From theji'^hs'^ the making of syrup or sug.tr, which is

Ipits where 1 selected you the sample, that ac-i '^^^tso easily mide as maple sugar,

icompauy this, it is carted by land 40 milesJi ^ hive an idea that by mixing the juice of

jthe farmer j)aying from 2s. Gd. to 3s. perh^'^^^"^' Pears and v.'ild grapes, an improved
iload by the pit side. A load is twenty bush-i!^^"i<-* c;ui be made. In fjict the S x'kel juic<*,

Icls ; a busiad weighs fitnn one hundred to o\\&\ by an addition of Must or grape juice, will ac-

ihundred and three pounds, when drv.

1 am al)out having the marl analized, so as

quire the tartaric acid, without whicli no wino
jcan be had, as the mafc acid of apples and

he :

to ascertaiu= exactly where it will be most use- ,P^ars makes only cider or perry. Some tar
•assured me last week, with entire suceess;{:fui. 1 will communicate to you the resultjitaric acid or argol might be added ; but ffjr-
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audi as those called chicken giapes, so as to

have the worst result. Woll knowing after-

wards that by using the better sort of our

wild grapes, Isabella, Bland, Catawba, &a.,

a superior result may be attained.

If it should be needful to thicken the JSeckel

juice so as to have a richer must, it may casi-

ly be done by boiling, reducing four gallons to

three. Thus a variety of wines may he pro-

duced by these peai-s.

But a-s I am still bent upon improving our

native wines, I deem that the juice of Sockel

Pears, added to ournativc grape juice, in the

proportion of one-third or one-<')urtb, would
improve mjmy of our wines, by imparting to

them the delicate flavor of the pear, and even

adding to the strength of any must whicli i^

under 1075 in weight.

Our Seckel Pears last from September to

October, in Pennsylvania, Ncw-Jersey, and
New-York, and there is yet time for miuiy

farmers to take tlie hint, and make experi-

ments this very year. Let them communi-
cate the results, as I will do mine, and wc
shall acquire thereby a stock of knowledge
for next year. This is quite a new subject

and branch of industry, since the very fruit is

new and only lately spread. It is truly au

American fruit, deserving our attention and
care. We ought to multiply it speedily and
}»roperly, by grafting with it all our worthless

l)e<irs and apples. C. S. RAt'iXEsaLK.
Pl)iladel{)hia, Sept. loth, 1633.

MemoranduTns about the Pea Crop. By W.
Pri>ck «& Sons. [For the New- York
Farmer.]
May 22 and 2.3, 1833. Plaotod all the

following kinds oh good ground, without ma-
nure, in rows:

June 20. Observed blossoms on the Nimble
Dick, and on the Early Single Frame.

'23. Blossoms on Bishop's Dwarf, (Eng-
lish sefnl).

.luly H. Early Single Frame and Nimble
r K\i have pods fit to pick. These kinds

much resemble each other.

Early Cluster and Dwarf Prolific blos-

soming.

August 2. House<l Nimble Dick, and
thr.'ished them out.

^

7. Pulled up Botany Bay purple j)odded

pejus.

w. Pulled up Bishop's Dwarf, and put

them on the fences to dry fully; they having

ripened unecpmlly, it was unsafe to house them
without more airing.

13. Thrashed out Bishop's Dwarf, Bo-
tany Bay, Early Single Frame, and Lady's
Finger.

1(). Thrashed out Sugar Peas, Matchless

Marrow, and Bergen Peas.

19. Pulled up Blue Imperial, and New
( Jrotto Marrow, and put th«m on the fences

—

nut fit to thrash.

Pulled up Spanish Dwarf, Dwarf Prolific

and Pearly Cluster.

It appears that the Nimble Dick and Early
Single Frame are the earliest of the above,

and they resemble each other very much, but

are supposed different varieties. They are

fit for the table from twelve to fourteen days

sooner than Bishop's Dwarf, or any of the

kinds I have planted, aiid yielded more than

Bishop's in proportion as 16 to 13. The
Nimble Dick had j)ods fit for the table in 46

days from the day of planting. I biehpve

that by picking out the earliest pods, they

might have realiiJed the story of fbrty-day

pcast

Of Knight's Marrow wc sowed two parcels,

on the same day, the one from France and the

other from Elngland, and although there was

in appearance no perceptible difference, yet

the croj) from the French seed was ttn days

tiooner than that froni the English seed.

You will perceive by the above statement

that Bishop's Dwarf and the Dwarf Spanish

vary materially as to the i)erio(ls of maturity,

&C. In fact, when Bishop's Dwarf was fit

tor the table, the Spanish Dwarf had but just

commenced expanding its blossoms. The
reason that many have considered them as

equally early is this: a great cpiantity of the

peas sold last spring for the /orwer were ofthe

/alter variety, and a number of instances in

proof of this fact have fallen under our own
observation. Wm. Prince & Sons.

Linnamn Botanic (larden. Flushing,

Sept. 30, 1833.

Salubrity of the Climate of Florida, and of
Trojrical Countries. By H. Pkruixk, M. D.
[For the New.Y'ork Farmer.]

To I he E«litor of the Metliral Journal of Sciences,

Philadelphia.

Deak Sir,—As the ship is still in the

bay, I connncnce an additional sheet, to say

that I have just read, in the May numl)er of

your Journal, your review of " Johnson on
Change of Air" ; and that I am highly de-

lighted with your additions to his remarks on
the climate of Italy. It is, indeed, a matter Oi

momentous impiiry, to select the best winter

retreat for our citizens, who are laboring

under pulmonary disorder, and, 1 will add,

under hepatic diseeise. However diversified

the climate ofour twenty-four existing states,

the one great evil of a variable temperature

is common to then> all—sudden changes cut.

ting (*/f equally the corn ofMaine and the cane
of Louisiana, with the frosts of spring and Oi

autumn ; and carrying off the fanner of the

north and the planter of the soutli, with con-

sumption of the lungs and of the liver ; and cis

the sufferer in either section but increases or

exchanges disease in the other, he finally dies

amid the great vicissitudes of the south of

Europe, with the too tardy conviction, that

the natural remedy ofan equable tenqjerature

cannot be found in the miscalled tcmj)erate,

but, properly, variable zones. 1 myself ex-

changed incipient pulmonary disorder of the

bank of the northern Raritan, for actual he-

patic disease on the bor<l<;rs of the southern

Mississippi ; but, tluuik God, I have exj)C-

rienced relief for both on the tropical shores

ofY'ucatan. While you admit the wonderful

equability of tenq)erature of the mis-named
torrid zone, and its consequent remedial pow-
ers for the consumptive disorders of our citi-

zens, you still appear to retain that common
belief of the general insalubrity of tropical

climatcK, which is founded on the re[)orts and
resorts of war and trade; but as you are al-

ready divested of false impressions in behalfof

southern Fiurope, you will as easily overcome
unmerited prejudices against tropical Ame-
rica. The local circumstances which render

certain districts sickly during the hot weather

Aryo/irffthe tropics, will render similar districts

unhealthy (hiring the warm weather bclwcen

the tropics ; but for every extra-trt)picnl si-

tuation, which you may show me exempt
from malignant fevers during our autumnal
months, 1 will show you an inter-tropical situ-

ation e*enq»t from malignant fevers through-

out the year! When rcmote from noisome
murMhci and ehilling mountains, ynu will be

equally free fiom febrile and infiammatory
diseases in the uniform temperature of every
location on the dry shores of a tropical sea.

This whole peninsula of Yucatan is proverbial
for the dryness anJ healthiness of its soil and

j atmosphere. In the city itself, from which
il am writing—in this very house, whose
;

balcony almost overtops the wall washed by
Ithe sea, 1 should be content to pass all my
I

remaining days, if the state were placed under
,our happy government, and inhabited by our

I

intelligent peo|)le. Indeed, so delightful is

ithis clhnate, that a winter in Y'ucatan would
[remind you that we read not of frost in the

!

garden of Eden ; and might incline you to look
• with indulgenceon the sublime idolatry of the
; Peruvians, in worshipping the truly material

I

God of the World!

j

.
The desire to protract a tolerable existence

jamid the numerous natural blessings of such
la climate, with the political aud social enjoy-

Iments existing in our boundaries alone, in-

jduced me to ascertain that it docs indeed ex-rl

'tend beyond the astronomical line, into our
\ou'n territory, and under our oirn government
{
—whose manifold advantages can be duly
'appreciatetl only by our citizens abroad, or
I by foreigners, who happily compare it to

|the air which covers us, unseen, unfclt, but

essential to our existence. In my address
" To the Intelligent Friends of the Union," I

therefore briefly mentioned the very peculiar

circumstance ])resentcd in the singularly uni-

form temjKjrature of southern Florida for ve-

getable growth and animal health ; and I now
challenge my professional brethren in general
to name any j)lace in the world, which, in cli-

jnate and position, can combine as many na-/;

tural and social advantages, for a dry winter
retreat to our invalids, as Cape Florida,

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.' Henry PERRi?rE.
... ~' i

Gr.vss Cloth, iicL—Mr. Fleet : I observe
in the advertisements of the New-Y'ork Courier
and Enquirer, of August 16th, under public

sales, the following: 66 cases assorted bleach- •

ed and brown grass cloth, and /(nf and extra

grass cloth handkerchiefs ; 150 bales and cases

:
Chinchu, Bamboo, and other fancy baskets

;

40 cases Suchan Pongees, 20 do. Cochineal

land white Pongee handkerchief; 60 dozen
fancy cane seat chairs. Cannot you enlighten
us in your ne.xt number relative to the vege»V

tables which furnish these materials? H. P.

Florida Productions.—I presume you
jhave observed that the Charleston Mercury
[remarks that " no doubt can longer exist that

the productions of the West Indies may be
profitably cultivated in the peninsula of Flo-,,

irida. The sloop Capital, arrived yesterday*
,from near Cape Florida with a quantity of •

j

bananas, plantains, and limes, as a part of her
jcargo, being the first shipment ft>r commer-
icial purposes, of fruit, produced at that place.

A bunch ofthe bananas, and of the plaintains,

jand a few of the limes, may be seen at thia,

{office, all remarkably fine." H. P.
' Cai'e Florida Nursery.—I am told that

the St. Helena will suddenly start to-morrow,
!at 9 A. M. I fear these dilatory Mexicans

I

will not have the hives ofstingless bees ready.

jl want also to send you, if possible, thre«

iyoung plants, viz.: a true pulque Agave, a
true Henequcn Agave, and a true Pita plant,

Bromelia or Furcra'a, which you should have
il he greatest possible care taken of, as they
give a deatli-blow to the veracity and inteili. ^
igcnco of Humboldt. Should they go, exhibit

'them likewise at the American Institute! if
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they arrive in time. As 1 can keep my nur-

sery under way, provided J. Dubose of Cape

Florida is persevering, through Sagra at Ha-

vana ; and as my fellow trustees in the T. P.

Company seem to holdback for the law giving

the township of land, 1 shall remain here till I

have news of its passage. Perhaps I will

have time to-night to write a short address to

the Horticultural Society, which I wisl) you

to present and explain. If they and their

brethren throughout the Union would do any

thing in their own way, to forward the enter-

prise, it would soon be completed.

H. Perrixe.
Sept. 16, midnight, 1S33. f.% :

Pitting Turnips.—As the turnip harvest is

approaching, we take the liberty of suggesting

to those who cultivate the Swedes, our method
for pitting them for winter. The pits are limited

to two feet iu width, and ofan indefinite length,

and are dug in a dry situation, seldom more
than two feet deep. When the pit or hole is

filled with roots as high as the surface of
the ground, the turnips are laid by hand, the

tops out, and sloping to the centre, until they
terminate in a ridge which is genrrallj' about
two fe«t above the ground. The whole are then
covered with straw, and then with earth. The
important point follows : The crown of the
ridge is then pierced with an iron bar, at inter-

vals of a yard, and the earth pressed out, so as
to leave an entire aperture into the turnips, and
into each of these apertures a wisp of twisted
«trRw is loosely inserted. The roots will heat,
and unless the rarified air is permitted to es-

cape the turnips are apt to rot. The openings
permit its escape, without danger of the frost
doing injury. With this precaution we have
not lost one bushel in a thousand. The same
course would no doubt be beneficial in preserv-
ing the mangel wurzel. B.

Masbachcmetts Sit.k.—We observe that thi
Bristol County Agricultural Society have been
awarded lour premiums for white mulberry
trees, two ofwhich were given for those planted
expressly for the making of silk on the name
farms. The whole number of trees entered for
the premiums was over 70,(!{X>.

CvRiNo Butter.—We should suppose the

following recipe recommends too great a pro-

portion of saltpetre :
-J!

'
'. '

? :: >r

Take two parts of the best common salt, one
part sugar, and one part of saltpetre, beat them
up together, and blend the whole completely ;

take one ounce of this composition for every
sixteen ounces of butter, work it well into a
mass, and dose it up for use.
The above by some is used in this propor-

tion—ten ounces of salt to four ounces of clean
sugar.

The following is the commendation given of
this mode of practice in the Pennsylvania Far
mer:

" The butter cured by this mixture appears
of a marrow consistence and fine color, and
never acquires hardness, nor tastes salt ; it

#at« as sweet after being kept three years as
at first. It must be noted that butter thus cured
requires to stand three weeks or a month be-
fore it is fit to be used ; if it be sooner opened,
the salts are not perfectly blended with it, and
"ometimes the coolness of the nitre will be
perceived, which totally disappears afterwards,"

This mixture will not cost more than about
one cent per ounce, which is suflTcient for cur-
tng one pound of butter. Country farmers, is
not this worthy of your attention ? An much
•o a« sweet butter is bet.er and bears a higher
price than Uiat which is strong and frowy.
Besides, it affords to the dairy woman a settled
rule, m an operation which, in the way it is
usually practised, is done without rule or uni-
tormtty. I cannot but think, were people to
adopt the mode here recommended, they would
•«on be convinced, of the importance of it.

Every one knows the superiority of meat pre-

served by a proportion of saltpetre and sugar

with common salt, and it cannot but bo expect-

ed that the same should be the case in respect

to butter.

Salt tour Corn.—Mr. Brown, of this vici-

nity, communicated some information to us, in

a conversation recently held with him, in re-

gard to the use of salt in corn which is put

away in the husks, which may be interesting

to the public. He stated that he received last

year a quantify of corn, which he had purcha-

sed, in so wet a state that he was apprehen-

sive that it would spoil. He remembered that

it was a common practice in Pennsylvania,!

when hay was put away somewhat damp, orj

not fully cured, to sprinkle salt on it, and that
j

such hay generally kept well, and that horses'

1 and caitle were very fond of it ; he therefore
|

'concluded to try the experiment on his corn.i

He accordingly, as his corn was thrown in a
j

pile on a large jfloor, sprinkled it with salt,!

using from a half a bushel to a bushel of salt tn

,
five or six hundred bushels of corn. The corn
(kept well, never became musty, and never had

I

any weevil in it. Mr. B. still had of this corn

I

when he communicated this information to us
;

I and he stated that the bread which it then made
jwas so sweet and good that it was esteemed
preferable to that made of new corn. He also

I

Stated that he was not nnder the necessity of
1 purchasing any foddor for his working oxen

I

last winter, they fed upon the husks of this corn
i so freely; and he added that they kept in ex-
jcellent order. Mr. B. was so well pleased with
this experiment, that he is putting up all his

corn this year in the same manner, using about
half a bushel of salt to five hundred bushels of

corn, which he thinks is enough.—[Ala. Intel,]

Price or Hops,—Hops vary much in price.

Some years farmers and speculators are made
"hopping" mad because they can get no price

for them. Thisjjyear, as appears below from

the American Farmer, they are " hopping" for

gladness.

The late increased demand for hops in New-
York, and the high prices which tb« article-

commanded in consequence ot' the exportation
of a large quantity to Europe, appear* to have
set our friends in the aorth " all hopping."
Every northern agricultural paper tliat we
open abounds in •' hops, hops," It would seem
from the following article, Jhat one, at least,

of these active gentry has hopped into a pretty
round sum,

" Hop Culture.—The Bangor Courier men>
tions that one of the packets of that place,

bound to New-York, recently took on board
two hundred bales of So. 1 hops, raised in Pen-
obscot, The value of this quantity whs $6000,
and the present prices of the article make th«

crop worth, on an average, $150 per acre. As
the 3Iaiiie soil and climate are suited to the cul-

ture, we see no reason why it should not b«
carried, in that as well as other sections, much
farther than it has been. In Great Britain,

about fifty thousand acres are occupied with
hops."
Now this kind of business, at the rate n€

•' $150 per acre," we would like very well to
be at, if we only knew how. Has any of our
subscribers ever cultivated the hop to any ex-
tent in this section of country, or farther south ?

and if so, cannot he or they tell us something
about it ? We should like to" be "mede sensible"

of the practicability, prospects of success, and
advantages of this culture, with the method oi'

conducting it.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT IN THE CITY OF NEW-YORK,
,] .- :y , , From the 26lh day of October to the ith of November, 1833, ineliinve.

,

ICominunicatcd for the American Railroad Journal and Advocate of Internal IniproretBCBt*.]

Dot*. Hours.

Octob.5J6.

27.

28.

30.

31.

Novein.l.

2.

3.

4.

6 a. m.
10

2 p.m.
6
10

6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
6
10

6 a. m.
10

2 p. m
6

!»••--•

6 a. m.
10
2 p. in.

10
6 a. m.
10

2 p. m
6
10
6 a. m.
10

2 p. m
G
10

6 a. m.
10
2 p. m.
6
10
6 a. in.

10

2 p.m.
6
10

6 a. m.
10

2 p. ID.

6
10

6 a. in.

10

2 p.m.
6
10

'ITur- iHtirom
monutr. ttr.

48
52
54
52
48
45
50
59
M
52
46
50
53
46
44
37
44
47

%
38
40
42
39
36
32
37
41
39
36
32
40
49
45
45
45
47
50
53
48
43
46
47
43
36
30
34
39
37
33

29.76
29.80
29.77
29.82
29.92
29.95
29.91
29.78
29.79
29.81
29.81
29.81
29.79
29.80
29.82
29.97
30.00
29.95
29.98
30.00
30.09
30.15
30.20
30.30
30.39
30.48
30.48
30.48
30.

30
30.50
30.40
30.30
30.12
30.05
30.03
30.02
29.02
30.05
30.10
30.20
30.22
30.22
30.29
30.30
30.33
30.:r7

30.35
30.37
30.47

».5»

Wind*.

W by 8

w

w«\-
,.—MW
SW bj' B

NW
WNW

vv

KW

wxw

w

NNW
WNW
W8W
8

SSW
BW
W8W

WNW

NNW

N

NNW

N

NE

Strength of
hind.

mo<lerate
freah

muderate
Irenh

light

. , — mod,
fresh

moderate

faint

moderate

fiunt

mo<ierate
fresh

moderate

fresh

moderate

light

moderate

frehh

ClouJf from
[

vkat direetipn.l
H'etUJUr.

.—w by 8
w by i

6W

—

W

w—w by
w by B

w.>w

NW by w

clear

fiiir

clear

fair

cloudy

feir

rl»*ar

fiur

1 '

;j-1

—haxy

—fair

—clear

—doody

I
finuw at Richmond and at

' Ashtabula, twelve inchea.

8W

w by N

clear

•.:-'. ..v.,

tair —liiin cirri

clear

''':/ ."- ' ^fj •' .'. i^!-

Average temperaturo of the week
Do. do. 4*i

ending Monday, Octoljer 28, 49". 63.

do. .November 4, 40^.94. i
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Tbb iNKliiiiiTiKS OK Geniua, a« cTinced in the

habits and pecnliarities of Men ofGaains, by R. R.

Maddkn, Bsq., anthorof TraTcla in T«rkoy. 2 voU.

Fhiladflphia : Carey, Lea Sc Blanchard.—Ther«

h»ve appeared from tim* to time in uur calumns «x-

iraets from iliis work., whioh will, for those who

recall them, tcrve to dinplay its eharactvr, and the

niiinnar in wkicb the design of the author i^ cxeca-

ted. We think well of both ; and cannot but be.

lieve that for niiscellancoua reuders these volnmes

will have a great cLann, while l» the hard ••tudenl

th« oliserratiotis nnd example* with which they

abound, of the wearing of the body by overtasking;

the mind, may be greatly useful, a» a guide and «

warning. Our olever couniryman. Dr. Dckay, in hie

Sketches of Turkey, h»s taught us rather to dintrust

Mr. Madden as a trnTollcr. Perhaps there is less

room for errors of fat-t in the volitincs before us,

which are rutber a collection of curious incidents and

circumsiaiiccs eonat>cted with the career of a few

eminent men, such as Byron, Cowper, Scott, Ac,

with it^e rctsoninge and illustrations furnished by

thfir pursuits and habits, of the iniluunce upon H c ot

literary avocations.

Mkcha.xics' Maoazinr and Rkoistki of Ixtkn-

Tio.NS, Ac. Vol. II. No. 10. New York : D. K.

Minor.—In addition tn tke usual and instructive vn.

ricty famished by this deserving periodical, we

liave in the present number a detailed statement of

all the articles exhibited at the late P'air o{ the In>

siitute in this c'ty, and moreover, the address ot

Mr. Kennudy, at the Chatham .street Chapel, before

the Society of the Institute and a large nsseuiblage

ofcitiiens. This address is certainly clever. It is

as a whole an ornate and attractive declamatien ia

favor of a protective Taritf, and against the system

oi free trade—claiming, which we contess surprised

US moi a little, that even Mr. Iluskisson's doctrines,

applied to this country, are the doctrines of the Ta-

riff party ! There is both ingenuity nnd talent in the

general construction of the address, and in the se.

leetion of its topics ; and it could not therefore fail

to be highly acceptable to the Society before whom
it was delivered. We cannot leave this Magazine

without again saying that it seems to ns to have a

strong claim on the support of ul'. the mdustrious

classes conneeied with niamifactnrcs and the me-

chanic arts.

Like ok Oliver Cromwkll; by the Rev. M. Res-

BRLL, L. L. D. 3 vols. New York : J. tj-J. Harper.

Constituting Vol. LXIII niul IV of the Family Li-

brary.—The life and career of Cromwell have been

the theme of anntcasure<l censure, and cqnally nn-

leasnred admiration, according to the political l)ia!>

of the parties discussing them. Mr. Russell has en-

deavored to present an impartial view ot' both ; and

considering how diflicult impurtinlity is, even for

those in the habit of, and with the quitlifteations for,

forming an opinion for themselves, he has succeeded

pretty well. The leaning, if any, ia ogaiiist Crom-

well, whom, in the sketch of him with which th«

histiiry closes, and which we extract, ke rather un

dcrraies, as we think, in the qualities of greatness.

The grent art of attaining succres, in all commo-
tions excited by political or religious change, is

founded on the knowledge of character, and on the

talent of direetiiig to a particular ohjvct the passiono

ot the muliiiudc, and the unibitinn of their tnorr ac-

tive leaders. By this mastery over thu feelings and

designs of his contemporaries, Cromwell, there is no
donitt, acquired lUr means of nccompli^liiav the

most !lrduous parts of his undertaking. He thereby

broke the power of Parliament, from whom he first

(^erivsd his authority ; wielded the mi|;hty influence

arising from religious sentiment ; and, finally, io-

duc«d the majority of a dcmocratical government to

accede to his desire uf ascending the throne, as the

avowed monarch of three kingdoms which he had in

effect subilued.*

Of (Cromwell it may be said that he was rather a

remarkable man than a great one, and that the story

of his life excites in the rnind of the reader more of

snrpri;(e than admiration. The elements of trne

greatness were deficient in his character : he wanted
uspecially self-denial, sincerity and gratitude. He
was even destitute of that sensibility, or delicacy of

feeling, without which no man can attain the higher

degrees of excellence. The nier« circuinatancc, for

example, trifling as it may appear, of his occupying
at Whitehall one of the king's beda while his majcM.

ty was under the hands of bi» jailer in the Isle of

Wight, argues a base spirit ; and the disgust which
arises froiu tliia contrast is not a little increased,

when we are told, that while in the pos.tession ol the

royal bedclrtinbcr, and e*en reclining on the couch,

he gave audiences to the priucipul persons ot the re-

publican government.
It is indeed noriifyiii^ to human pride to reflect

how Biean and worthless, ou many oecasious, are

the individuals who start up troni obscure life to sei'^e

the lollies! and most conniianding positions of so-

ciety. Ih the case of Cromwell, however, we see

qnalitics which were adapted exclusively to the

period in which he lived, and wtii(-h, at any other

time, by being confined to a very liiaited range, could
not have produce*! any deep or pcrnianent impres-
sion on publie afl'airs. His entluisiasni, and fanati-

cal propensities would, at a more tranquil epoch,
have spent ibeinaelvc.-< on local objects and domes-
tic reformation. He niij^ht have figured at a county
meeting or a liible society, and under the mask oi

his natural dissimulation, have acquired a character
for zeal, patriotism, and independence ; but in a

peaceful, settled period, such as that we have sup-

posed, his abilities would not have enabled him to

surmount the obstacles tliat attached to his condition

in life, and to reach any marked distinction in civil

or military pursuits.

In comparing what Cromwell astnrilly accomplish-

ed with the means of which he was possessed, no
writer has been more successful thin Cowley ; who,
in the disconrse already referred to, speaks of him
in the following terms. " What can be more extra-

ordinary, than a person of moan birlh, no fortune,

no eminent qualities of body, which have some-
times, or of mind, which have often, raised men to

the highest dignities, sliould have the courage to

attempt, and the happiness to succeed in, so improb-

able a design as the destructioH of one of the most
ancient and solidly founded monarchies upon earth;

that he should hav-^ the power or boldness to put his

prince and master to an open and infamous death ; to

banish that numerous and strongly-allied family, to

do all this under tlie name and wages of a parliament

;

to trample upon upon them, too, as he pleased, and
spurn them out of doors when he grew weary of them ;

to raise up a new and unheard of monster out of their

ashes ; to stifle that in the very infancy, and to set

himself up above all things that ever were called so-

vereign in {England; to oppress all his enemies by

arms, and all his friends afterwards by auifice ; to

serve all parties patiently for awhiie, and to command
them victoriously at last ; to overrun each corner of
the three nations, and overcome with equal facility

both the riches of the south a:id the poverty uf the

north; to be pleased and courted by all foreign princes,

and adopted a brother to the ^ods of the earth ; to call

together parliaments with a word of his pen, and scat-

ter them again with the breath of his mouth ; to be

humbly and daily petitioned that he would please to

be hired at the rate of two millions a y»-ar to be the

master of those that hired him before to bu their

* " I have often observed, with nil submission and

resignation of spirit to the inscrutable mysteries of

Eternal Providence, that when the fulness and ma-
turity of time is come that produces the greatest con-

fusions and changes in the world, it usually pleases

God to make it appear, by the manner of them, that

they are not the etfects of human foree nnd policy,

hnt of the divine justice and pfedcstinalioB ; and

though we see a man like that which wo call a Jack
of the clock-house, striking as it were thu hour of

(hat fnllness of time, yet our reason must seeds be

convinced that the hand is moved by some seeret,

and, to us who stand v.'ilheut, invisible direction.

And the stream of the current is then so violent,

that the strongest inon in the world cannot draw up

againat it, ond none are so weak but they may sail

down with it. These are the spring-tides of public

affairs, which we see often happen, but seek in vain

to discover any certain causes."—[Cowley's Essay
on the Government of Oliver Cromwell.]

servant ; to have the estates and lives of three king-
doms as much at his disposal as was the little inheri-
tance of hie father, aud to be as noble and liberal in

the spending of them ; and, lastly (for there is no end
t'l all the particulars of his glory), to bequeath all

these M ith one word to his posterity; to die with peace
at home and triumph abroad; to be buried atnong kings,
and with more than regal solemnity ; and to leave a
name behind him not to be f.xtiiiguiBhed hut with the
whole world, which, as it is not too little tor his -

praises, so might have been too for his conquests,
fthc short line oC hie kumun lite could have been
stre'.chcd out to tho extent ofhis imiuortal designs ?"t

Tkolifo of Cromwell may be studied with speoial

advantage in our country, as showiBg t>e gradual

and crafty, but sure devices which have so oftea led,

and which will again, in spite of history and experi-

ence, often lead popular masses, contending, us they

believe, for freedom, into the clutches of those, who,
with tair seeming, and loud professions in the cause

of liberty, aim only at the possession of ofRce and
power. =•:-:. '-: ':-"" ',

:.
\ "/.i

Iluistrations of Political Ecoxomy, No. XIX.
Berkley the Banker ; Part I, No : Our Parish.

lijHanUtMartinr.au. Stereotype edition. Bosttn,

L. C. Buxeles; New York.C.S. Francis.

These two little volumes—wc hope all Miss 3larti.

nenu's illustrations m;iy be in like manner stereotyped

and widely circulated in our country—though adapt,

ed to the peculiar state of society in England, espe-

cially in respect of its poor laws and banking system,

are yet so sensible, so clear, so natural, and withal

so attractive as mere stories, that we soon lose the

impression kit they lack that immediate application

here which they must find in every town and village

of England. From Berkley tho Banker we moke a

•ingle extract. It is the letter of the daughter of the

banker, written to her aiothoron hearing of the fail-

ure of the father's bank—a failure by which that fa-

mily would be reduced from wealth to sclf-depen.

dence. It will make our readers anxious, w« are

sure, as wo are, to sec in the sequel of the tale hovv

this family is borne through its reverse of fortune.

" Dearest Mother,—The news which Horace has
brought gribves me very much. My great trouble is

that lam afraid Fanny and I know too little at pre-
sent what will be the extent of such a trial to feel

for my father and you as we ought. We are aware,
however, that it must be very great and long-con-
tinued to one who, like my father, has toiled through
it life-time to obtain the very reverse of the lot which
IS now appointed to him. There is no dishonor,
however, and that, I think, is the only calamity
which we shouhl liitd it very difRculc to bear. Your
children will feel it ;io misfortune to be impel led ;to

the new and more responsible kind of exertion of
which their father has kindly given them frequent
warning, and for which you have so directed ihpir

ejucation as to prepare them. Fanny and I are too
well convinced that the greatest hai'pinesa is to be
found in strenuous exertion on a loity principle, to

repine at any event which makes such exertion ne-
cessajy, or to dread the discipline which mnst, 1

suppose, accofnpany it. I speak for Fanny in her
absence as for myself, because I have learned from
her to feel as I do, and am sure that I may answer
for her ; and I iiave written so much about pur-
selves, because I believe my father in what he has
so often said,—that it is for our sakes that he is

anxious about his wordly concerns. I assure you
we shall be anxious only for him ami you and
Horace. Horace, however, can never be long dc-
presed by circumstances; nor do I think that any of
us can. I mean to say tliis in the spirit of faith, not
of presumption. If it is presumption, it will cer-
tainly be humbled : if it is faith, it will, I trust, be
justified. In either case, weleoine the t««t

!

" I expect Fanny home by the middle of the day
to-morrow ; ami 1 hope we siiall see you in the eve-
ning, or tho next day at farthest. My father may
rely on perfect freedom from disturbance. I shall

provide that nobody shall come farther than the
white gate, unless hu wishes it. I send you some
grapes, and my father's clith *hoes, which I think
he must want if he has to sit still much at his writ-

ing. I shail send you more fruit to- morrow ; and

+ Cowley's Discourse on the Government of Olirer
Cromwell.

»1*^ ;'^-
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ik« me»«enger will wait for any directif^s you may

havs JO give, and for the line which I am sure you

will write, if you should not be coming home in the

evrfing.
'* Lewis, who has been a very good and pleasant

companion, sends his love, and his sorrow that any-

tking has arisen to make you unhappy-
•• Farewell, my dear father and mother. May

Got! support you, and bring blessings out of the

mistortuue with which He haa seen fit lo visit you !

With His permission, your chihlren shall make you

happy yet.—Your duiilul and aflestioBaie daughter,

" Melea Bcrkklky.
•• p, S No one has been so anxious about you as

Hanry Craig. If he thought it would be auy com

fort to you to see him, he would go over to D—

-

on the instant. He said so when we were only in

tear. I am sure he will now ba more earnest still.

As soon as Horace is gone, I ^hall write, as he de-

sires, to Reading, and Manchester, and Richmond.

If there arc any more, let me know to-morrow, 1

hope you will not exert yourself to write to anybody

at present, except Fanny or nie."

Popular Essays on Naval Subjects ; by the Au-

th»r of • A Year in Spain.' New York : Gko. Dear-

born.—These Essays, dedicated most ap|(ii(ppriately

to the junior officers of the Navy, by oae who is

himself an ornament to that service, appeared origi-

nally, though not, as at presrnt, connectedly, in the

Eneyclopadin Americana. In their present condensed

form, they furnish information useful to the young

officer, and valuable to all, in a style easy and polish-

ed, and, at the same time, unambitious.

The extract we subjoin, on the origin of the art of

navigation, will witness for us how well the volume

daserves our praise : "../.. : . ., ..
,

Horace has well said, that his heart must needs

have been bound with oak and triple brass, who first

cemmitted his frail bark lo the teinpesnioussea. No-
thing, indeed, conveys a higher idea of human daring

than tha boldness with which man rushes forth to en

counter the elements ; nothing speaks louder ii

praiseof human ingenuity than that wonderful art by
which he is enabled to forsake the land, stretching

forth until it fades Irora the horizon, and nothing visi-

ble remains but the hollow heavens above, and
trackless waste below ; driven from his course by

advers* winds, yet, by dint of perseverance, weary,

mg out the elements ; and at length arriving, with

unerring certainty, at the haven where he would be.

Asd if the daring and ingenuity ut the navigator de-

serve our admiration, the result nf his efforts will not

appear unworthy of the means, it is to the exercise
of his wonderful art, that we are indebted for the im-

provement of our condition, which arises from the

exchange of the superfliiiiy of one country for that of

another, the whole world being penetrated, and eve-

ry clime made tributary to every other, until the
' whole globe is reduced to one common country.

Above all, to navigation are wc indebted for that

higher and nobler advantage,—the interchange of
sense and sentiment, which makes wisdom common
to the world, and urges man onward to perfection.

Yet it has not always been so. Time was when
the canoe, or the raft, constituted the only ship ofthe

sailor, and when the narrow precincts of a lake or ri-

ver set bounds to his roving disposition, and confined
him within view of familiar objects. Advancing a

step farther, we find him venturing from headland to

headland, or from island to island, with a view of

gratifying his curiosity, or bettering his condition,

until a gale, driving him to some unknown coast, in-

creases at once his knowledge and hardihood. Mean-
time, his bark adapts itself to nobler functions, en.
Urges its size, and improves in form; the rudder is|

added, the mast is better sustained, and the sails re.

ceive a more favorable application. And thus the
art by which the ship is made, and that by which itisj

i^ondncted, advance '.vith equal steps. Deprived of
the aid of surrounding objects, the land withdrawn
Irom view, and nothing within the verge of the hori-
aon but a waste of trackless water, the mariner casts
his eye in despair to the overhanging heavens. Aid
IS granted to his prayers: the constellations assist
hiin in hi* course: umon<T many revolving stars, he
finds one •teudlasi, and makfS ii his perpetual guide,
Such do wc find the actual state of n;ivi>;.iiioH among
the savage tribes of our own day ; and snch was also
the progress of ijie art among ihe curliest nations
that improved it. Not the least ot tlie improvements
vfhuh we have made in this art, i.^t that simplificatijn
in practice, by which it is rendered available with
little siHdy and capacity.
Anomalous as it may seem, yet it is true thai

more study, more experience, and laberiously acquir-

ed information, were necessary to form an Acestes,

or a Falinurun, than are now repaired to furnish forth

a La Peroase or a Parry. The master, or pilot, of

ancient times, who had the command of the sailors,

and directed all the evolutions, was not merely re-

quired to know whatever related to the management

of the sails, the oars, and the rudder : he wa« to be

familiar with all the ports that lay in the track of his

navigation, the landmarkaJjy which they were desig-

aatcd, and all the rocks, quicksands and dangers of

the intervening deep : he was to knew the course of

the winds and the indications that preceded them ;

also the movements of the celestial bodies, not merely

for the purpose of directing his course by them, but

to understand the winds and weather, which some of

them, as Arcturus and the Dog star, were believed

to portend. Moreover, he had to be skilled in read-

ing the various omens, which were gathered from

the sighing of the wind in the trees, the murmurs of

the waters, and their dash upon the shore ; the flight

of birds, and the gambols of fishes. A voyage was,

in those days, a momentous and awful underuking.

When the time arrived for the sailing of a sliip or

fleet, the masts were raised, the sails bent, and all

made ready with solemnity, and great parade of pre-

paration. If, as was most usual, the ships were

hanled up on shore, the mariners placed their shoul-

ders at the stern of the ships, and, at the word of

command, pushed their bows forward into the sea,

leaping aboard when ihey floated. Levers were

used to move the heavier vessels, and in later times,

the helix (probably jack-screw.) which Arrhiiuedes

had invented for that purpose. Before putting to

sea, the Gods were ever solemnly invoked and pro-

pitiated by numerous sacrifices ; thus we find all

Homer's heroes sacrificing to the gods before they

undertake a voyage ; and Virgil's Anchises ventures

forth only after having devoted a bull to Neptune and

a bull to Apollo
Nor did the voyagers alone supplicate protection :

the crowds of friends and countrymen, who thronged

the shore, joined fervently in praycra for their dc

livcraiice Irom danger, and like the Venusian poet,

commended their departing friends to the presiding

deities of the winds and waves. .\11 omens were

carefully regarded ; the entrails of the sacrificef ex.

amined, with every possible prognostic of good or

evil ; and a very small matter, the perching of swal-

lows on the ships, or an accidental sneeze to the

jlelt, was enough to delay departure. As this, bow
'ever, never took place without the most favorable

auspices, it was always joyful. The ships were
adorned with streamers and garlands of flowers ;

and, when the signal was given from the admiral

ship, by sound of trumpet, a shout of rejoicing rang

through the fleet, sent back by the responding

blessings of the friends that remained. After ad-

vancing a short space, doves, which the mari-

ners had brought from their homes, were relcas

ed, and their yafe arrival—not unfrequ^ntly charg-

ed with the last adieu of a departing lover

—

was considered auspicious of the return of the fleet.

The admiral led the van, conspicuous by his painted

sails and streamers, and opened a path in which many
followed. In moderate weather, the ships often sail-

ed side by side ; bat, as the wind freshened, and the

sea grew rough, the order became more open, to

avoid contact. At all times, they kepi close to the

land, following the indentations of the coast. When
night approached, it was customary to anchor, or else

to beach the vessels, that the crews might repose,

each rower sleeping on his bench, ready to renew
his labors with the returning sun. If the amenity of

the weather, the friendly aid of the moon, or the

open nature of the navigation, admitted of sailing

during the night, the plummet or the sounding-pole

directed their course, or it was shaped, as by day,

from headland to headland. If the land were not

visible, the known direction of the wind continued,

with the aid of the stars, to guide them. Cynosurn
was the favorite of the PhcEnicians : the Greeks
abandoned themselves to the direction of Hi'lice.

Having escaped the multiplied dangers of sueh a

navigation, and having accomplished their object, the

ships returned home with songs and rejoicings. If

they were to be struided, the sterns were turned

towards the shore, and the vessels forced back-

wards upon it with the oars, until the crew landing,

drc .' them beyond the reach of the surf. Some-
times they were taken into the beautiful mules, or

artificial harbors, whirh tiie ancients constiiic cc',

with great labor and ingenuity, Wiihin the natural

ones. Thean' were in the shape of crab's claws,

or horns, the ends, which formed the entrance, so

overlapping as to exclude the swell of tke sea
Castles defended their approach, and a light-tower,

placed at the entrance, guided those who sailed

along the coaat, or desired to eater by night. ' It was
called Pharos, from the island at the mouth of the

Nile, where the first lower had been srected. Mere
the vessels were not hauled up, but simply fastened

to the rings, or pillars, provided for the purpose,

while at the inner ports were docks and stores for

building and repariug. In this port, too, ware templet
devoted to the Gods, and especially to the patron of

the place, where propitiatory sacrifices were nude,
and vows fu I tilled and recorded: here, too, were nil-

meruus tavercs, and places of more licentious graii>

fication. Whether, however, they stranded llwir

vessels on the beach, or moored them in the haibor,

the mariners, before repairing to these resorts, fulfill-

ed the vows made before departure, or i« eeasoasof
peril, offered thanks to Neptune, and saertfices to

Jupiter, for having granted them release (rbm the do.

ranee of their ships. Upon those who had escaped
shipwreck, gratitude was more deeply incumbent.
In addition to other sacrifices proportioned to their

means, they usually offered the garment in whieh
they were saved, together with a picture descriptive

of the disaster. If nothing else remained to them,
the hair was shorn from the head, and consecrated

to the tutelar deity ; hence offering the hair was the

last vow of the distressed mariner.

There is much that is beautiful in these simple

acts of piety ; but, except in some Catholic Cffvn.

tries of the Mediterranean, where pictures of rescue

and garments are still hung before the shrine of an
invoked intercessor, and where processions are atill

made, after escape from shipwreck, none of thee*

touching customs How remam. What can be mora
beautiful than the grateful acnac uf diviue in.

terference with which Cohimbus and his followera

hasten to return their vows after their safe return to

Palos ? Snch piety, if it availed not to avert pro-

sent danger, at lea^t served to inspire confidence to

meet it ; and, when past, the gratitude which it oa.

casioned must have tended to refine the scntimenta

and ennoble the heart.

I'

Sketches and Eccentricities of Colonel David

Crockett of West Tenwesske ; N. York, J. dc/ J. ^

Harper.—We hardly know whether this is a bnr.

lesque or real history of a man quite remarkable in

our annals, and in some sort the type of a race, which

steamboats and the rapid extension of civiliaatioii in

the far West are fast eztingoishing. It is in thia,

sense a curious book, which we have read, we con.

fess, with some interest and much incredulity.

Scott's Works.—Four numbers more of Conner

&, Cooke's cheap edition are before us. Tbcy coa.

tain the Talisman, Woodstock, the Highland Widow,

the Chronicles ut the Cannon^aic, and .\nne of Gicr.

stein. '; -r V " -'.
'^l-' .i?-" :. ''.*: '
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'

The National Portrait Gallery, Part VII ; by

Jo*. Herring of New York, and Ja». B. Longacre of

Philad.—This number furnishes the poriraite and bi-

ographies of Daniel Webtier, BUhop White and Ckutf

Justice Shippen of Philadelphia. The first and the

last portraits are good—ef Bishop White we have

seen a better. The memoirs are brief and wall

written. "'..;- •. '
'

"
' i**f -

We conclude, as usual, and as we hope now rcgii»j

larly to do, with No. 3 of our correspondent Ii.

Harriflmrgh, Pa. Oct. .::.

I write to you fr<Hn the banks nf the ^:>u«<]uvhKnnah. A
'lull !<tea-ly rain prevails out uT do<>r5, and afirr x^adiag

•hrou^li the mud ab<)iit the purliru* «>f this place fur .in

luHir, I am glad to W. housnl at last for the r«-st of the

lay. I fce the ca;<iial of Pcniisylvaniii under every dn>.

adviintaof, but still am p!ea^cd \\\x\i it. Although acit;i in

niniatiiri- (and this contains only four or tivc tlictisand in-

labitants) is pcncrallv o<hiHis to one wh<i a^ r«">Hl<'d in n

neiropo'.i*—ren»;n<lin^ him perhap.-t <A' <ji.»<>«<.- Gil>bi«« in

jack-boo!!", at the Review <>f Tclhetiidlcni

—

iIkt- is much
;n t' e ajijM'araiie,p of Harrishnrgh lo r»fc<incil«» the must ^•x^^

:ioi» to its a.^'^ump;!!!!! iif civic h-mcmrs. Tin- rnannrr in

-vhi "h the placf i-* laid «Mit and built, the stib-<tantiii.l in

-

r-i^emcnts ^»n^ forward, and the degree <>l" wealth ami

eiiter,»rire inaiiit'< sl<xJ inihiwe alr<ady mad", ami above all,

its beatniful iiciie, nial«- it an nctrption iw she g» iirrally ini-

ir.tercs;iiigciiaracter<if rirtintry loww*.

Tti*: chief |Mirt of llir ti>>Tn lies on a pi«<T rf Chainpa;^"!

land aUitn 41 f«cl alK.vc ihe It vrl of iIk- SiiN4|<<cUauiiaS ;

h« liaii.Uom s; sr«ci in t!i<- place, thoiieH <>cc!ipi.-d chiefly

iv peuy u.t I • ui'ii and ni

I

UK

.f that lovly ii-am
angle; to. and [>araJ«ci

:ira<2ht,when it \va;h

IXie auliurbs of either end. Facing

ihe upper i>art of the town, and only a

laiiic^. vcrfiAu on iho waters

The btt^r <iui-i; n-n at ri;^ht

with, ih«- fiv. r -.viiich in ncarir

s the town wiih a pr:ic« ful h.nd tM ar
ilie SuK-ipii hannah at

f;MV ftiindr'.-d \ »rd«

.fT. «;•»•*- -. ...T. »-S--i



732 AMERICAN RAIL.ROAD JOURNAL., AND
the lofty landmark which, before you read this, will be placed

l»etwe<?»n us. H.
from tho rirer, it a tuddpti rieration riling into a level plat-|

f>rin abuu' 60 feet abore the surruiiiiding plain. Upon this

einiHHncc, fronting the river through a broad street, atands

the Capitol and State 'buildings containing tha chief public

ofRcM. The ceutr« edifice aud one atanding detached on

eitUer side, arc all ornamented with Grecian porticoa, and

their niza, llieir. ainiple denign aniljiiat architectural pro-

p'>riion*, wouldmake an impo^tiug display and irapre«s a

straajcr favourably until be aicertaiurd the paltry material

of which tbey ara built. But [ defy any one, uiilesci he

may haTe writtan Ronnets to Time in the ruins of Babel,

to have oaa reapectful association with a siructiira of brick.

Putting tha periflbable natum of the material entirely out

of th« que'^tion, though a sufficient objectioujlo it« u«e in a

public building, its sizr alone is fatal to effect in a Nirnc-

ture of any preten-sion. For it is massiveuoae in the details

;i:« Tvi'll as in combination, which impresses the beholder in

architocturHl form : and the pyramids of Kgypt themselves

if rear»»d of boyish marbles, though they might bo so

ingeniously put together as to awaken curiosity, could

never inspire awe. The disciple of Mallhus perhaps

uiigiit busy hintiicif iu calculating how laany urchins it took

—•up|)tt<iu| ovary nne'iu the dooiiaioas of Choopa caj>ablc

of bi>«.rinj iuarhie« to havei,o<>ii!ribiit«d his wit* lo couipUttt

the fabric—bat whure wi>iiJd bavs been all tlujsa ingenious

snrmises wiili which antiijuarians, since the days of old

llerisloius, and who knows how many centurios before, have

|NU£led the brains of their readers—where would be that re-

verrnor with which mankind in every known age have

regarded these monuments of the power of their race in

the early vigor of its creation—where woulil be the .awe with

which we now regard these artiticial Hioun'ains thai rear

their stupendous firms in proportims that uiock at

modern an ; and, rivalling in their heaped up rocky masses

the masonry of Nature herself, speak of- the lalraurs of a

race f >r whom the MastoJon of our omi con'.invnt would

have bsen a titling beast of burthen ?

What a singular p«-rversioii of taate is that existing in the

towns aad villages through which I am jtassing, which inducer

the inhabi'ants to make their barns and cow-sheds of solid

atone, and tliuir ornamental buildings of brick and stucco. I

sometinms see G-»thic churches of the first and Grecian

fronts of tlie last ; and tlio«ie not imfreqiiently planted in the

midst of a cluster of gray mnnsions wIhjnc towering gabies,

hnge stone buttresnes and doep cut narrow windows, make
the ftrnncr show like some pert poplar thrusting hit dandv

figiira among a dump of hoary oaks. Still one cannot but

admire the air of cisnforl— 1 might almost suy of opuleucc

—

which prevails throughout the coimtry 1 aua passing over.

This, in the village of Reading, thrtnigh which ws passed

y»Miterdav, is particuiarlr the awe. It ha« a popuiaiion of

about 7000 inhabitants ; aiid tiie numerous stages tilled

with passengers which pass daily tliroiigh it, tha wagons
loaded with prodircn that throng the streets of the place,

and the rich diaplay of goods and fancy articles in the shops

give Heading a most Hourishtng ap|M;arancM. It is prettily

situated c>d the Schuylkill, with a rajige of high rocky hills

in the rear ; but its [losition wanLs the picturesque beauty of

Harrisburgh. Here the Sustpiehaiuiah is, I should think,

full half a mile wide. It is studded wi'h wooded islets, and

Hows batween banks which, though not very bold in them-
selvoa, yet rise with sulTicient dignity from tlie margin, and

b'eiid with the undula'ing country, until its arable slopes and

sunny orchards are bounded by a distsut range of lauun-

tain?;.

The prospact from the Capitol is, I ara told, uncommonly
fine; but the thick mist which limited my view to a very

narrow compass while walking along tho banks of the river

an hour ago, has hitherto prevented me from trying the

view. I shall visit the s|Mit from which it is to bo had in the

morning.

Yesterday I had, for the first time, the gratification of

hearin;; a sermon pronoimced in German—the common
language of this part of the country. I walked some dis-

tanre through a pelting showrr to the Church, iu Wornels-
dorf, aiHt though tho preacher was prevented by sudden in-

dlspoNition from giving more than the exordiuui of his dis-

cnurse, I was sutficiently delighted with his clear mellow
euucia'ion, and the noble sound and volume of the lan-

guage which he spoke in all its purity, to regret most deep-

ly an of.en dcferre«l resolution of mastering that manly
tongue. One must think more strongly in such a muscular
language. 1 have fretpiently had occasion to admire the

expressiveness of the German in p«»etry whsn Goeihe or

Schiller were quoted by others, but I had not till now a

conception of the elfect in oratory of that language which

; <:are energy to tho torrent of Luther's denunciations and
richness to tiic flow of Melancthou's eloquence, i listened,

it is !rue, not undersrandingly, hut like one who a-loiires the

compass of an instrument though ignorant of tlie air that is

produced from it. I conceived however that I could follow

the preacher in his preliminary address ; and indeed the

loiie of fervid f<^eling and imaifected solemnity in which it

was laad* would have icnpressed, if it did not Iv a- along, the

ra Mt ignorant liatencr. The con^egation, owing to the

weather, was but small. The two sexos sat apart from

each other an I had a separate entrance to the building. 1

was not aware of this a' my entrance, ami as a matter of

good taste took my sea' among the ladies, when an active

master of ceremoiiie.a, probably th«' sexton, insisted upon

showing me to another place, and after a while induced me
to rhanpc my sitsa'ion, af er having once or twice declineil^'

with thanks what I conceived to be an officious act of pO'

liteness onhispart. The yoimg F^rouofifs appeared to re-

gard our interchange of civilities with particular interest,

and 1 am ha'f persuaded that had f not struck my flag to

the gentleman-usiier just when I did, the womankiud (as

Jonathan Oldbuck prasumus to call the suzcraines of the

lords of creation) would have risen to a man (Hibernicc) in

my favur and insisted upon keeping we among them.

I shall keep open this letter till to-morrow evening and

add every thing 1 have to say on tliis side uf the Allegha-

nies—For the present, gaod night.

October S3.—The rain still continued wbeu I left Harris-

burg this morning, and the view I promised myself from the

(/apiiol wa.s not to be had. My disappointment at not

having seen more of tho Siisquehanitah is not slight, and
the freeing is enhanced by a delicious glance ( caught of its

waters in the sunlight as ih* clouds parl<-d far a uiuinenl

just as a turning uf the road shut out the view behind us. i

almost grew iiielaiicliuly, while recalling witli a sortof Uome
feeling the delight willi which, years ago, I first beheld i«s

sources, to remember now that it was the last stream that

ran eastward I siiould see for a long time to come.
And then those calm, gentle %«aters, which flow as sniCHnh-

ly as the verse of him who has immortalized thoni, once

seen are never to bit forgotten nor piissed again witJioiit in-

tere«I. The Susquehannah has its birth in one of the love-

liest of lakes, and it bears witli it the iin|)ress of its parent-

age wheresoever it wanders—the bright grceu surface and
transparent depths below, the winding current whicli,

unbroken by cascade ur rapids, whether it steal* through the

rich fields and beautiful glens of Otsego, or smiles on the

storied vale of Wyoming, loiters alike beride its fertile

banks, as if reluctant to pass lliem on its long journey to the

>cean. For grandeur of scjnery, inde«xi, the Hudson far

surpasses i; ; and where is the streani tliut can match that

lordly river I But there is a gentle beauty about the Sus-
quehanniih which toucb<>« without striking, and wins while

you are unawed. The one, like a fair face lit up with glorious

intellect, commands and exacts your homage ; widi the

other, as with features softened witli tenderness, you leave

your heart as an citTering.

We are now, you will observe, on the main road from

Philailelphia to Pittsburgh, and as our stopping places, in-

stead of being in those mongrel establishments, half inn,

half farm-house, will probably be at the stage offices along
the route, hut little opportiiuity will offer for oboerving the

manners of tJie residents. Thus far 1 cannot speak too

warmly of the civility and kindness of tJie people among
whom I have passed the last week ; with the exception of

the amusing little incident detailed in my first letter, not a

circtimsfance has occurred lo qualify this opinion. The
'general appearance of the country east of the mountains,

you have already gathered from the two previous letters.

Latterly we have ridden so continually in the rain, that 1

have had no opp4jrtunity of seeing it to advantage. But the

only change ( observe in the fiMic of the coimtry is that, in-

stead of being broken up into small hills, where forest and
cultivation are most happily mingled—as around Bethle-

hem—here the vales spread out into plains, and the high

grounds receding, swell off till they show like mountains in

the distance. I miss too those tine barns upon which I

have dwelt with so much pleasure, nor do the better fencing

and spruce looking dwelling-houses compensate fi>r the loss

of tlie imiKisiiig appearance of sueJi huge granaries in an
agricultural country. I though' when first observing the

change and marking the herds of cattle and droves of sheep
that sometimes throng the roa<ls, that we had got at last

completely into a grazing region. But the delicious wheal
bread met with at the humblest inns with the little stock to

be seen in the fields, seems to indicate that such is not the

case. It seems odd in a country so thickly settled, where
one meets a hamlet at every two or three miles, with scat-

tering houses at frei|uent intervals between them, that wild

animals should b«i yet abundant. But I was told at Beth-
lehem tliat it was not uncomn^m to kill l)ears."uj)r)n the

neighbouring hills ; and a gentleman infiirmed me this morn-
ing that they frequently drove deer into the Susquehannah
within a few miles of Harrisburgh. 1 can account f »r it

only by the fine forests which are every where left standing

isolated in^lhe midst of' cultivated tracts, making so many
links in the chain of woodland from mountain to mountain
.across the country, and tempting the wild animals, while it

extends their range, to venture near to tlie settlements. In

New-York you may be aware that owing to the wholesale

manner in which clearings are made, the deer are swept off

with tho forests that slieitored them, aud retreating into

the mountain fastnesses of the northern counties, or the rude
wilds of the southern tier, are there crowded so thickly as

to be butchered fur their skins. In ilie former region,

while fishing, witliin a few weeks since, au>uiig the |(iclu-

retque lakes which there stud the surface -f the country, I

have seen the deer grazing like 'aino.! cattle on the banks. It

was a beaut il'iil sight to behold a noble buck calmly raising

his head as the skiff frem which we trolled approacbrd thr

margin, and then, af;er atanding a oidiuent at gaze, tors his

antlers high in air and with a siiort of defiance bound into

the forest.

Farewell. You shall hear fn-m me again so soon as we
pass the Alleghanirs, the first purple ridge^f which I can
already see hmning the sky in lh<-' distance. In the mean-
time I will note down anything of interest which catcher

my eye, and endeavour to give you hereafer some idea of'

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Latkr frou Ei;eopk.—The packet ehip Virginia,

Harrii,. from Lirerpool, brings us London papers Co

the 7th ult.

From Portugal, the news is not bo late as we haT«

direct bj the waf of 8t. Ubes and Boston. There are

some details sipplied, howerer, wbieh, if true, raaj

be deemed iinportant to the cause of the Queea. No
new attaek on Lisbon had been made, but the defeat

of that of the 14tb, on a partioular point of the Hrcs

of defense, is magnified by the Pedroites iato some,

thing BO important, as, with other causes, to have led

to tbe resignation of Marshal Bourniont and tha

French officer* who accompany him. It will be seen

that the fact of this resignation is atrongly averred in

the e.xtracts we subjoin, but there may yet be error

in it. If it be true, it must, we apprehend, have a.de.

cieive inflaence against Miguel.

It IB however to be borne in mind, that as yet on

manifestationa have appeared in the interior of Perm-

gal, friendly to Don Pedre and his daughter, whoBe

armies only possesB Oparto and Lisbon, and a narrow

strip on the seaboard. Although, therefore, the

forces of Don Miguel may discontinue their attacks

on Lisbon, it does not seem to follow that tbe war

will be speedily concluded. If, indeed, the attempt

which Don Carlos will undoubtedly make to gain for

himself the crown of Spain, be at all successfui, his

cause and that of Miguel will nnavoidaly become

united, and together may draw all Europe into tlia

vortex of the family quarrels of the Peninsula. "

Denna Maria arrived in her capital on the 83d of

September, aud was, as of course on all such occa-

sions, received with every demonstration of joy and

attachment, such being a regular part of the perform-

ance, let who may be the object.

Tbe death of theKfag of Spain is also reasserted,

and with a probability, greater than heretofore, of its

truth. The Queen Regent is said to have assumed

the reins of Government, without making any change

in tbe old Ministry. Don Carlos, if ke hopes to

reassert his claims to the crown, must strike soon.

The speculations on the late meeting of the sove-

reigns of Russia and Austria, seem now to have re-

SAlved themsclvefi into the oonclusion, that a Con-

gress of Ministers is agreed to be held in Vienna

during the winter, in which the state of Germany,

particularly as to the freedom of the Press, is to be

discussed and proper bonds are to be contrived

against too muck liberty of discussion.

The Cotton Market at Liverpool had revived, snd

prices are quoted at a halfjunny advance on the l«w.

est previous prices.

[FMm th« lAnerpool Albitn of the 7/A.]

Foreign.—The Conference of Munchengratz is re-

ally over. The Journals are neirly silent rcspectiag

its objects and its cause, and, perhitps, for the best of

reasons, that there was, in fact, nothing important

belonging to its determinations. The daughter of
Prince Polignac is dead. She bad frequently implor-

ed permission for her father to pay her a last visit,

well guarded, and on giving his parole d'honneur, but

it was refused ! The Archduches Maria Lonisa has
ceded to Madame Letitia, the mother of Napoieoa,
the whole of the property of the late Dukede Reich,
stadt including the legicios left him by his illastri*us

father. Madame Letitia has since executed a formal

act, granting the arms of Napoleon to the Museum
of France, and the fortune of her Kraadson to the

French hospitals.

Letters from Tampico to Ost. 9tb, were received

yesterday, via. New Orleaas. The ttnducta, frou
Zncatecas. wns expected to arrive in a day or two.
The Rob Roy would be despatobed for this port im-
mediately after the an ival of tbe conducta.

The last account from the seat of war, stated that

St. Anna had then a force of 10,000 men, which was
amply sufticient to ovcrcjmc his opponents, Arista

and Duroni
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SUMMARY.

[From ike Daily Advertifei.]

A singular phenomenon was exhibited in the

h«aTen8, on Wednesday morning, vrhick excited

the admiration of nil who witaeised ita extraordinary

appearance, and is well worthy the iavestigation of

ecientific enquirera. About 4 o'clock in the morning

a large meteoric body, resembling a globe of fire,

exploded in the zenith of the heavcna, and poured a

continuous stream of flaming particles on the sky

beneath. The increasing scintillations from this

luminous globular body were showered down like

drops of falling rain, illuminatng the whole visible

horizon, and scattering rich rays of light on each airy

path as they fell. After this meteoric shower of fiery

rain had some time descended, a luminous serpentine

figure was formed ia the sky, which, oa its explosion,

produced a shower of fire equally brilliant and inces-

sant. The inflammable particles then apparently cohe-

ring in one ignited mass, rolled up in a ball to the ze.

nith ; and from this lofty eleTation burst, and shot out

streams of electric fire from its lumiaous orb, which

continued to fai! until the heurof six in the morning,

when the dawning day put an end to their glory and

their flight. The cause of this splendid and unique

appearance of the heavens, and the magnificent

phenomenon, with which we have been visited, is

left to the wise to imerpret. From them we invite a

solution of this wonderful visitation.

Rumors and Commotions.—Our city to-dny

is full of strange rumors, concerninjj a phe
notuenon in the heavens, observed about five

o'clock this morning. It is related by certain

milk-men and market people, who were up and
stirring at that early nour, that several stars

were observed to leave their stations in the

space above, and fall to the earth, scattering

their brillianey ia a thousand particles of light

and heat. Some allege that strange noises

were heard, and others that meteors and comets
sailed through the air in majesty and splendor
unexampled. A piece of falling star is said to

have been picked up, in the neighborhood of
the city, by a milk girl, wearing a green calash,

which was about the size of a piece of chalk.

We note these matters on hearsay evidence,
not having risen this tnortung until fifteen mi-
nutes after the strange phenomenon was ob
served.— [Phila. Gaz. 13th inst.]

The Marco JioxzHria.—The' steamboat Marco
Bozzaris, Capt. Sutton, which left this port on the

15th Oct., bound to Buenos Ayres, *o ply as a pack,
et between that part and Montevidea, put into Ber.
muda on the 28th, to repair damage, having sprung
aleak. She struck on the rocks at the '• West End"
on the night of the 35th, but did net sustain much
injury. A letter from a correspondent at Bermuda
dated Nov. let, says, '• The Marco Bozzaris is now
beached, to undergo repairs. It is feared that this

cannot be eflfeclually accomplished without taking
ont all her machinery. The schr , from Balti-

more, arrived last evening in six days. The Ver-,
non. bearing the flag of Vice-AdmirsI Ceckburn, is

just arrived from Halifax."—[Jour, of Com.]

Watbr.—The report of the Engineer who was
appointed to examine the hast route for supplying
this city with pure and wholesome water, was pre-
sented last Monday in the Board af Alderniea, aad
ordered to be printed. It is voluminous and accom-
panied by many plans and maps of the ground be-
tween this and the Craton river, the only unfailing
souroe, whence a sure arid adequate supply can be
drawn. In a matter of this primary importance and
magnitude, wa hope the decision will be taken at
onee to do whatever is undertaken upon a scale ade.
quata to the wants and means, present and prospec-
tive, of this great city. There will be no economy,
and certainly no credit, for the sake of dinaiaishing
present expenditure, in adapting temporary expedi-
enta. Let the work be done for posterity, as well
as for the existing generation ; and posterity will not
then have reason lo complain of being burdened with
a portion of the expense ita proper execution may
requira.

The Rail Road Accident—The particulara of the
dreadlul accident near Hightatown, as given in the
papers, were in the main correct. We have aince
been mformcd, that Mr. Lax, of Lebanon, Pa., who

r*k ^ ^?<='""B'y mangled as to render it impossible
to bring him to the city, expired at Hightstown, in a
few hours after the accident. Capt. Vanderbelt,
also left behind, is doing well, fie had been previ.
ously hurt by the overeeiting of a gig, near New

York : and was, in consequence, much more liable

to injury. Mrs. Bartlett and family are Aut of dan-

ger, with the exception of one of her children, who
lies in a very languishing state, at Congress Hall.

—

The remainder of the wounded are said to b« ia a

fair way of recovery. They are Miaa Whitehead,
of Newport, R. I., *no arm broken ; Rev. John
West, R. I., lag broken, and bruised ; Mr. King,

R. I., severely bruised ; Mr. Dreyfous, of this city,

bruised, not dangerously; Mr.Charles, injured severe,

ly in the thigh ; a medical gentleman from Philips-

burgh, Pa., name not ascertained, ribs broken, and
bruised.—[Philadeiphia paper.]

Lau) of Patent.—Yesterday afternoon, an impor

tant case, which has occupied a week, was decided in

the Circuit Court of the United Statea for this Dis-

trict,—John Ames, of Springfield, against Charles

Howard and Wells Lathrop, of South Hadley. The
action was brought for the infringement of a patent

right, and damages were claimed for the unlawful

use of two of his patent Cylinder machines for ma
king paper, from October 26, 1833, to April 9, 1833

The defence rested on the alleged invalidity of the

patent for various causes. A erotod of witnesses

were examined during four days of last week, on be.

half of either party. Coansel for the plantiflf. W.
Bliss, of Springfield, and B. Rand of this city ; and
Geo. Bliss, of Springfield, and R. Fletcher, of this

city, for the defendants. The jury returned a verdict

for the plainiifTfor $412 50. which being tripled as

the law requires,is $1237,50 damages. It is stated

that the result of this trial is of very great importance
to the paper manufacturera; about 500 of the ma
chines being in use by them, who will each be liable

for damages, in an amount of nearly half a million

of dollars.

The defendants, we understand, have decided on

having it go to the Supreme Conrt of the U. States,

and Daniel Webster has been retained by the plain-

tiff.—[Boston Centinel.]

W» are glad to see that there is soma prospect of

a peaceable termination of the difficulties in Alaba-
ma. The Mobile Commercial Re^iater states that

the Marsha! has given public notice that the settlers

on° the Creek lands will not be disturbed before the

15th of January. This will afford time for the pre

sent exoiteraent among the people of the State to

coel in some tneaeure, unless the Governor SMould
persevere in his determination to render the United

States officers accauntabie lo the laws of the State

for past proceedings, without waiting to ascertain the

sense of the Legislature, or until the matter ia

brought hefsre Congress.

Sparks^ Life of Morris.—The Paris Journal dcs
Debate of the 10 September contains a review of this

work, whieh as it declares has already fixed the at

tention of Enrope. The attention of the reviewer
IS principally directed to the writings of Mr. Morris
on the subject of the French Revolution.

[From the SackeVa Harbor Courier of Nov. 7.]

^•Great Fire at Kinqston, U. C.—We learn that on
Friday night last, at about half past ten o'cloek, a

fire broke out in a small back shop in the most cen-
tral and business part of Kingston. It immediateiy
communicated to other buildings, ooosHming in all

rising of twenty valuable buildings, and among them,
we regret to learn, the Printing Office and Bookstore
of Mr. Macfarlane, Editor of the Kingston Chronicle
and Gazette. Value of property destroyed, from
80,000 to $100,000, upon which there were insur-

ances to the amount of about $40,000.

Flatbush Property.—Several acres of woodland at

Valley Grove, tnree miles from Brooklyn, adjoining
the turnpike, were lately sold by G. L. Martensc, at

five, hundred dollars per acre. Two acres owned by
Mr/ M. Clarkson, in the same neighberhood, three
and a half miles from the ferry, sold for one thousand
dollars per acre.—^[Brooklyn Star.]

New Orleans, Oct. 24.—We take pleasure in sta-

ting that the account of the lass of the steamboat
Rapide, which was publish^ in some of the morning
papers, is an error. She^rrivcd at this port this
morning. ...

Naval Department.—Extract of a letter from
Doctor Wm. Turk, the fleet aurgeon of the U. S.
naval forces in the Mediterranean', received at the
Navy Department, dated the 13th July, 1833, on
board the Frigate United States.
" One year has elapsed since I entered on the du.

ties of Fleet Surgeon: during that period only one
man has been lost by disease on board this ship.

*' It was formerly too much the practice to wet the
decks, without sufHcient regard to the weather, or
the opinion of the medical officera on the subject. I

am happy to say there is a great improvement in

thia respect, to which may be ascribed, ia some
measure, the greater ahare of health enjoyed by our
crews at present."

U. S. Frioatb Bran'dtwine.—We understand that

orders have been issued bj the Navy Department,
for the equipment of the United States frigate Brandy-
wine, now lying at the Navy Yard, Brooklyn. Sue
has recently been hove down, thoroughly overhauled,
and recaulked, and will be ready for sea by the first

of February.
It was only necessary to witness thip great trouble

and expense of heaving down this large ship, to have
satisfied any one of th« great importance of a Dry
Dock at this naval station. We hope that Congress
will, at iu approaching session, make an appropria.
tion for thia object.—[Gazette.]

[From the Globe.]
We understand that the Ar^adeBanktit Providence,

R. I., and The Farmers and Mechanics' Bank at
Hartford, Conn., have been selected by tba Sacreiary
of the Treasury as depositories of the pnblic Kioney
at thoae places.

[From the Daily Advertiser.]
Preparing for publication in a volume, The Lrttert

of Major Downing, originally published in the New
York Daily Advertiser, ornamented with engravings
illustrating same of the most interesting scenes de.
scribed in iham, frum designs hy the most diaiin.
guished artist in the United States in this species of
drawing. This edition will be corrected, improved,
and enlarged, by the illustrious author;—an advan-
tage which no other edition can enjoy. It will contain
no letters, except th*8e written for, and publlahed in,

the above-mentioned paper, and such as may be
added to the number by the same author, who, we
are happy to say, has kindly consented U) continue
his labors occasionally for the benefit of bis country.
Much haa been said about the "original Major

Downing." We have taken no part in the controversy,
being perfectly satisfied that our correspondent has
shown more originality than any other writer undt^r
that title, or almost any other ; and no man's work*
have received mure decisive proofs of public appro.
bation, and universal popularity.
The publication will be forwarded as soau as the

illustrations can be prepared.

Accidtnt.—Th9 Steamboat North America arrived
yesterday atternooa from Albany considerably disa-
bled. We learn that on Monday evening about seven
o'clock, when opposite Caiskill, the North America
was run mto by the sloop Gen. Livingston, bound to
the latter place. The bowsprit entered the side •f
the steamboat about *0 feet from the bow, carried
away one ot her chimneys, and caused other dam.
age. The sloop lost ber bowsprit and mast, which
fall upon the steamboat. No person injured.—[Mer-
osntile.]

The beautiful new ship Havana, Capt. Correja, is

now in her berth on the west side of Old Shp ; and
as ahe is to sail for Havana on Sunday next, those
who admire psrfection in ship-building will do well to
visit her. There is a combination of strength, beauty,
and aceotoBiodation, seldom, if ever exhibited in a
vessel of har size. Nothing to our eye, is wanting,
nor is there any thing about this vessel superfluous,
unless it be the splendor of her finish. We under,
stand her state-rooma are all engaged, which accoui.
anodate tweniy.four passengers.—[Gazette.]

Another new ship, named the Caledonia, wan
launched from one of the ship yards of Baltimore on
Saturday last. She is 140 feet long and 550 tous
burthen, and is intended for one of the packets to ply
between Virginia and Liverpool. Messra. J. J. Bran.
der &. Co. merchants of Petersburg, are her owners.
We rejoice, snys the Philadelphia Inquirer, at these
evidences of Southern en erprice in the way ofeoia-
nerce. They will in their results, prove excellent
antidotes to nullification.—[Gazette.]

CoLoxiZATiON.—In tha Tennessee House of Repre.
sentatives, Oct. 30th, the following resolutions were
adopted

:

'-I
Resalved, Tliat the select committee on the sub-

ject of the American Colonization Society, be ii<.

structed to enquire into the expediency of memori.
alizing Congress to make dr appropriation of (100,-
000 annually, to be applied by the said Colonization
Society in transporting to Liberia the free colon
population of the United States.

Resolved, That said committee inquire
oxpedieney of making an appropriation by
eral assembly of $500 annually to aid
Auxiliary Colonization Society to

daid society in transporting to the
the free colored population of

•^.

- /
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OFFICIAL.—Ordkh No. 97.

II. Q. ui THE Army, Adj. Ucs'it OrrirB, )

' n'askimjftoH, October 3lst, 1833. (

1. The foliuwing list of Promotions and Appoint
tnents in the Army of the United Statee made by the

President einae the publication of the "Order" No
60, ef July 6th, 1833, is published for general infor-

nation :—
I. Promotions. ;'

Firtt Regiment of Artillery.

lift Lieutenant Giles Porter, to be Captain, 30th
September, 1833, vice Smith, resigned.

2d Lieutenant John McClellan, to be lat Lieute-
nant, 30tli September, 1833, vice Porter, promoted.
3d Lieutenant John Williamson, to be Ist Lieute>

nant, 30th September, 1833, vice Prescott, resigned.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant William H. Pettcs, to be 2d
Lieutenant, 30th September, 1833, vice McClcllau,
promoted.

Ur«vet 2d Lieutenant Lorenzo Sitgreavcs, to be 2d
Lieutenant, 30th September, 1833, vice Williamson,
promoted. ' t i

Third Regiment of Artillety,
'

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Erasmus D. Keyes, to be 2d
Lieutenant, 31st August, 1833, vice Chase, resigned.

Brevt 2d Lieutenant William Wall, tp be 2d Lieu-
tenant, 30th September, 1833, vice Hackley, resigned.

Fourth Regiment of Artillery.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant John N. Macumb, to be 2d
Lieutenant, 30ih September, 1833, vice Norton, re-

signed.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant, Edward Deas, to be 2d
Lieutenant, 31st October, 1833, vice Pendleton, re
signed. i -

First Regiment of Infantry.
Ist Lieutenant Jetlerson Vail, to be Captain, 11th

July, 1833, vice Harney, resigned.

2d Lieutenant Joseph H. Lnmotte, to be l.st Lieu,
tenant, 11th July, 1833, vice Vail, promoted.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Ingham Wood, to be 2d
Lieutenant 30tU September, 1833, vice Covington,
resigned.

Third Regiment of Infantry.
Ist Lieutenant Benjamin Walker, to be Captain,

31st August, 1833, vice Webb, resigned.

1st Lieutenant Lewis N. Morris, to be Captain,

3l8t October, 1833, vice Green, promoted.
2J Lieutenant Win. R. Montgomery, to be 1st

Lieutenant, 31st August, 1833, vice Walker, pro-

nioted.

2d Lieutenant .Tohn Arclier, to be 1st Lieutenant,

Slst October, 1833, vice Morris, promoted.
Brevet 2d Lieutenant Albert G. Blanchard, to l>c

2d Lieutenant, 3l8t August, 1833, vice Montgomery,
promoted.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Jamei" H. Taylor, t« be 2d
Lieutenant, 31st October, 1833, vice Archer, pro.

muted. ' [
Ft'nrth Regiment of Infantry.

2J Lieutenant Timothy Paige, to be 1st Lieuten.

ant, 17th October, 1833, vice Trcnor, appointed Cap.
titin of Dragoons.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Bradford R. Alden, t<» lie 2d
Lieutenant, l.lth September, 1833, vice Harford, re.

signed.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Frederick Wilkinson, to be

9J Lienienaat. 17th October, 1833, vice Paige, pro-

moted. .!

Fifth Regiment iif Infantry.
Brevet Major John Grt^en, Captain of the 3d In-

faniry, to be Major, 31st Ottober, 1833, vice Bender,
resigned.

Ist Lieutenant William B. Cruger, to be Captain,

1st October, 1833, vice McCab«, resigned.

2d Lieutenant Alexander S. Hooe, to be Ist Lieu-

tenant, Ist October, 1833, vice Cruger. primioted.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant William Chapman, to be

2d Lieutetiant, Ist October, 1833, vice Hooe pro-

moted.
Seventh Regiment of Infantry.

2d Lieutenant Washington Seawoll to be l«t Lieu,

tenant, 12th July, 1833, vice Morton, resigned.

IL Appointments. "
1

Staff.

Samuel G. I. De Camp, Assistant Surgeon, to be

Surgeon, to take effect Ist December, 1833, vice Mc-
lillan, resigned.

Samuel W. Hales, to be Assistant Surgeon, 2Sd
1833.

•orge F. Turner, to be Assistant Surgeon, 23d

Gardner, to be Assistant Surgeon, Otii

teyenworth, to be Assistant Surgeon,

k Assistant Sargeon, 25th Oct.,

Wm. Hughcy, to be Assistant Surgeon, 25th Oc.
tober, 1S33.

William S. Harney, to be Paymaster, let May,
1833.

Edwards S. Fayssoux, to be Military Store Keep.
er, 24th August, 1833.

Regiment of Dragoon*.
ApPOINTMKJTTS to fill ORiaiNAI. VACANCIES.

Captains.
1. Eustace Trenor,
2. Nathan Beone,
3. Lemuel Ford, ', ' -

'

4 Jesse B. Browne, ' / ..

5. Jesse Bean.
1st Lieutenants.

1. T. B. Whcelock,
2. C. F. M. Ncland, •

3. James W. Hamilton,
4. B. D. Moore.

2d Lieutenants.

1. James W. Shaumbarg,
2. James Clyman, *.

3. W. Bradford, '

4. John L. Watson.
Brevet 2d Lieutenant John S. Van Derveer, of the

6th Infantry, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant, 1st July,

1830.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant William Eustia, of the 3d

Infantry, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant Ist July, 1830.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant George W. McClure of the

5th Infantry, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant, 1st July,

1830.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant E. G. Eastman, of the 2d

Infantry, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant, 1st July, 1831.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Thomas J. McKean, of the

4th Infantry, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant, 1st July,

1831.

Brevet 2d Lieutenant Lus. B. Northrop, of the

7th infantry, to bo brevet 2d Lieutenant, 1st July,

1831.

Brevet 3d Lieutenant Gaines P. Kingsbury, ef the

Mounted Rangers, to be brevet 24 Lieutenant, 1st

July, 1832.

Brevet 3d Lieutenant James M.oowman, of the

Mounted Rangers, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant, Ist

July, 1839.

Brevet 3d Lieutenant Asbnry Ury, of the Mount-
ed Rangers, to be brevet 2d Lieutenant, Ist July,

1832.

Brevet 3d Lieutenant Albert G. Edwards, of the

Mounted Rangers, to be brevet, 2d Lieutenant, 1st

July, 1832.

III. Casualties.—Resignations.

Major.

George Bender, 5th Infantry, 31st October, 1833.

Captains.

Walter Smith, 1st Artillery, 30th Septembcr,1833.
Wm. S. Harney, 1st Inlanirv, 11th July, 1833.

Stephen H. Webb, 3d Infantry, 31«t August, 1833.

Robl. A. M'Cahe, .'ith Infantry, 1st October, 1833.

1st Lietenants.

Jonathan Presscott, Ist Artillery, 30tli September,
1833.

Alex. II. Morton, 7th Infantry, 12th July, 1833.

2d Lieutenants.

George E. Chase, 3d Artillery, 31st August, 1833.

Charles W. Hackley, Sd Artillerv, 30th Septein-

her, 1833.

William A. Norton, 4lU Artillery, 30th Septeni.

ber, 1833.

Eras. F. Covington, Isi Infantry, 30th September,
1833.

Brtvet'id Lieutennnis.

Wm. H. Sidell, Ist Artillery, Ist October, 1833.

John E. Bracket, 2d Artillery, 31 at August, 1833.

Henry Waller, Sd Artillery, 9ik October, 1833.

Wm. N. Pendleton, 4th Artillery, 3l8t October,

1833.

Joel Riggs, 1st Infantry, 9ih October, 1833.

Lewis Howell. 7th Infantry, 31st October, 1833.

Nathl. W. Hunter, 7th Infantry, 1st October,

1833.

Surgeon,

Robert McMillian, to take cU'ect lat December,
1833.

Assistant Surgeons.

Henry Stevenson, Slst August, 1833.

Robert E. Kerr. 31st August, 1833. ;' .

Died.
Assistant Surgeon.

Jo9. D. Harris, 26ih September, 1833.

2. The officers promoted will join their proper

stations and companies; those on detached service,

or who may have receivetl special instructions from

this office, will report by lelirr to their respective

Colonels.

3. Brevet 2d Lieutenant Benj. E. Dubase, of the
3d Regiment of Infantry, a graduate of 1833, having
failed to join his Regiment on the 1st day of Oete.
ber, is, in conformity witti the Regulations, dropped
from the rolls of the Army, to take effect from that

da'e.

By order of Major General Macomb.
R J0NB6. Adjt. Oen'l.

MISCELLANY.

Meekanieal Ingenuity.—M. Drozbeingat Madrid,
ha exhibited to the king of Spain a clock, BpoB
whieh were figures of a shepherd, a dog, and a ne.
gro. The shepherd played^ six airs upon bis flute,

tit« dog in the Ricantitue approaching and caresaiug
him. The king expressed his admiration of this,

when M Droz, replied that the gentleness of his dog
was but tl>« least of his good qualities. If, he added,
your majesty will deign to touch one of the apples
in the basket by the side of the shepherd, his dog
will evince his fidelity also. I'he king did so, when
the dog flew at his hand, and barked so loudly, that

a living dog, which was in the room, gave tongue
;

and the courtiers, with the exception of th» tinmafr
of marine hastily left the room, net doubting but M.
Droz was a sorcerer. The king, who, of course,
was in the secret, desired the minister of marine t»
ask the negro what o'clock it was. He did so, and
obtained nt< answer. M. Droz, informed him, that,

as the negro was ignorant of Spanish, the question
should be asked in French. The minister asked it

accordingly, and the nergo answered so much to the
consternation of the minister that he took flight,

vowing it was the work of no one but the devil.

—

[Agassiz's Jeurney.]

Remarkable Women.—It is worthy of notice that
those women whose excellences have obtained the
esteem of posterity have invariably united to their
more remarkable qualities the gentleness and de.
licacy characteristic oi the sex. Had they' not
done so, they would, indeed, scarcely have been
loved ; and love is the sentiment, with regard to
the future as well as the present, whieh ought to
he the chief ambition of a woman to excite. She
should desire to be remembered, not only with ad-
miration, but with tenderness ; and, therefore, in
her nothing can couipensate for the absence of
those qualities which call forth affection. In look,
ing back, then, upon our celebrated women, it is

with pleasure that we remark, th4t kindness and
sweetness gave the polish to their characters. Thejr
were not the stern mentors of society ; on the con.
trary, they were as distinguished for mildness as
for any other virtue ; and we feci that besides being
the objects of our esteem, they would have been, had
we known them, the companions of our choice. Their
humility is no less deserving of praise. There has
always been an absence of pretension in superior wo.
men, which is consistent with our our preconceived
notions of what they ought to be, and with our
own actual observation. The position which they
occupy is conceded to them, not because they as.

sume it, but because it natu.aliy belongs to them.
And the influence they exert is of a quiet and
gentle kind. In considering the lives of the most
illustrious amongst them, we cannot but be struck
with the power they possessed of swaying opi-

nion. Contrast, f<*r instance, the influence of Lady
Russell and Mrs. Hutchinson with that of ordi.

nary women. The latter may be. indeed, allow,

ed .he control in all minor matters, may be au.
preine in their domestic arrangements, may be pet.

ted and indulged ; but if their minds can take do
higher range, they will either not be consulted in

things of greater moment, or their opinion will have
no weight. Yet lady Rnsscl and Mrs. Hutchinson
never obirnded their advice, or made any show
of their power : their counsel was asked because it

was needed, and followed because it was found to be
ofvnlae. The influence of such women has not been
confined to domestic life, but has embraced and adorn,
edanamplersphere. To say nothing of the effect of
their example, the success that has sometimes attend,

odthem as authors may be considered a gratifying tri.

bute to their usefulness. Society will acknowledge
the debt it owes to those of them who, as moral and
religious writers, have attracted public attention,

and so materially affected the tone and habits of their

sex. Of this, perhaps the most eminent example has
shed its lustre on our own day.—[Mrs. Sanford's
Female Worthies.]

Dr. Chalmers and Robert Hall.—On the day he
preached a sermon in reference to the Luddites, a
circumstance occurred which disconcerted all his

feelings, and unfitted him for his public engagement.



ADVOCATE OF INTERl^AL IHfPROVEMEBJTS. b^^ft rss
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Dri Chalmers, then of Glasgow, was on Vis way to

London, and informed him by letter that he intended

onthat day to be one of his auditors. Unfortunately

the measage did not arrive till Sabbath morning,

within an hour of the commencement of public wor.

ship. Mr. Hall had formed so high an estimate of

the abilities of this unexpected visiter that he was

actually deterred from entering the pulpit; nobody

could persuade him t« it, and a member of the church

was obliged to supply his place. Mr. Hall did not

recover his tranquillity the whole of that day. At

the close of the morning service Dr. Chalmers call,

ed on him at his own house, not knowing but his ab.

8«nce had been occasioned by ill health. After much
hesitation he at length consented to preach in the

afternoon, on condition that his reverend friend

would deliver an evening lecture. This was agreed

to; but from the agitated state of his feelings, Mr.

Hall was heard to great disadvantage. This was
often the case, on much slighter occasions ; the ap-

pearanca oi some distinguished stranger, any thing

like prying curiosity, or secular applause, would

at any time discompose him ; and his loftiest strains

of eloquence were seldom heard but when he

emerged from the depths of private devotion to

be embo&omed among his own people. In the even

ing, Dr. Chalmers followed up the subject of the

afternoon's discourse, with one on the necessity of

immediate repentance, which produced a very power-
ful sensation on the auditory. Mr. Hall heard with

rapturous delight, and said afterwards to a friend,

" He slops the people's breath sir: they cannot

breathe under such a preacher." And certainly the

sermon was one ofgreat merit, though some passages

were a little obscured by the Highland pronuncia-

tion. The parties spent the remainder of the even-

ing together at Mr. Hall's. The unnerved preacher

n«w recoversd in some degree bis elasticity, and
was ready to launch into a wild field of conversation ;

but nothing of any importance transpired. The vis.

iisr who had friehteneJ Mr. Hall from his propriety

now seemed frightened in return ; nothing oould be

elicited, no topic of the smallest interest was brought
forward, except that Mr. Hall otlered some remarks
on various books and authors, to which Dr. dial,

mers readily assented, and especially on the absurd

attempt of Professor Kidd to reduce the doctrine of
the Trinity to a metaphysical theory, to be illustrated

by the analogies of nature. A cautious reserve was
manifest, accompanied perhaps with a silent admira.
tion of the orator who appeared only in dishabille,

and had not that day put forth half his strength.—
(Morris's Biographical Recollections of Robert
Hall.]

Folly of Objections to Education.—It is not easy
to conceive in what manner instructing men in their
duties can prompt them to neglect those duties, or
bow that enlargement of reason which enables them
to comprehend the true grounds of authority and
the obligation to obedience should induce them to

disobey. The admirable mechanism of society, to

gether with that subordination of rank which is es.

sential to its subsistence, is surely not an elaborate
imposture, which (he exercise of reason will detect
and expose. Tlie objection we have stated implies
a reflection on social order, equally impolitic, in
vidious and unjust. Nothing in reality renders le

gitimate government so insecure as extreme ignorance
in the people. It is this which yields them an easy
prey to seduction, niak-s them the victims of preju-
dice and false alarms, and so ferocious withal, that
their interference in a time of public commotion is

more to be dreaded than the eruption of a volcano.
—[Robert Hall.]

The Banks of Newfoundland.—These banks ex.
tend over a space of forty thousand miles, and are
from thirty to forty-five fathoms below the surface
of the ocean. The shoals are inhabited by iiinuniar-
able tribes of muscles and elams, to which it is a
•avorite residence, as they oan easily bury their
shslla in the soft sand. They have enemies to c»b.
»end with. The codfish resort to this coast to prey
on them. They keep a constant watch, and swim a.
bout a foot above the sub-marine sands ; when a muscle
opens its shell, it is immediately seized and devoured.
At other times the fish do not wait : they are provi.
did with a horny protuberance round their months;
with these the burrow in the sand, and capture
the muscle in its shell. The fishermen of various na
tions, French, English, and Americans, who resort to
these banks, take annually from eight to ten millions
ol hsh; on opening them they find the remains oftwen.

*u
°'' °"y "'"»cle« in each—sometimes the muscle-

i^ells are found either wholly or partially dissolved.
1 he first care of the fishermen, after taking their sta.
tions, 18 to ascertain the depth of water : the lines

must be regulated so as to lie on the bottom, wber6 ^

the fish are always engaged in this species of bub.

marine war.

The consort of the Emperor of China died at Pe-

k in on the 15th of July. A general morning has

been ordered in consequence. The Mantshur em-

ployes are for 28 days to wear garments of coarse

white linen, and caps without tassels or buttons ;

during a hundred days they must not shave their

heads. The mongolian employes are to assume the

same mourning, with the exception of the white gar
ments. The Chinese must leave their heads unshav
ed for the same period, and are to wear no tassels

on their caps for seven days. The right of nomin.

ating the Empress belongs to the Emperor's mother,

who solicits, within three ye^rs, one of the five

spouses of her son for that ofHce.

Slaughter hf Whales: their strong affection for
their younir.->-\(leT dinner I went to view the whales:

what a slaughter I One of the gentlemen who was
present at the taking of one of them yesterday told

me, that the water oi the bay tor a mile distant from
the place of attack was dyed with their blood. The
Shetianders having auaceeded in driving them into

shallow water, where they could not swim freely,

attacked them with spears, and even sword*, and so

dextrous are these islanders, that in general they

pierced their hearts at the first thrusts, so that most
of them were killed in an instant '. About fifty per
sons were present at the attack, and it is the custom
here, that each person has share and share alike.

Mr. Robinson, a respectable merchant of this place,

amused me by the following anecdote :— * Hearing of

the shoal of whales that bad entered the bay, -five

poor women got a boat, and set off hovering on the

skirts of the scene of action : a large whale, that

had received his death wound, and was striving to

regain the ocean, failed : the women perceived him,

rowed up boldly to him, entangled him, his stiength

being nearly gone, made him fast to their boat, and
towed him safely oflf to a landing.place near to their

own dwelling !' In this shoal there were a few
young ones, and it is the young in general that occa-

sion the capture of the old ones ; for they heedlessly

run into the shoal water, and so attached are these

monsters to their offspring that they will risk their

lives to save them. A friend told me that be saw
one of the female whales take her wounded young
under her breast fin, and endeavour to make her es.

cape wiiJi it. He saw another young one, which ap.

peared to be greatly tetrified, dash itself upon the

shore, where it was soon killed : the mother, which
had been near the shore, had turned and was regain-

ing the deep water ; but missing her young one, and
finding no doubt by instinct, or smell, that it had gone
ashore, she turned to again, took the same direction,

and absolutely dashed herself on shore aside her

young, where she also was immediately speared.

—

On examination of several of these females, 1 found

two cavities near the navel, on each side, in which
their teats were included, and which they can extrude
at pleasure, in order to suckle their young ; thus ex.

emplifying Lam. iv., 3, " The Sea monsters draw out

their breasts to their yoww^."— [Life o: Adam Clark.]

-^
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rOETRY.

[For thk New-York Amrrican.]

The author of the following lines, is one deeply

tried in the furnace of afHiction, a young and inter,

esting female, for nine wearisome yeare, the victim

of excruciating, uncompromising disease, deprived of

nature's sweet restorative—sleep-.unloss obtained by

artificial means, and of most of those comforts whieL

searoe serve to alleviate the suffsrings of many more

fortunate, tho' perhaps not more happy, who recline

on beds of down—she is a christian.

In the restless watches of the night she composed

many pieces of poetry, touching from their strain of

simple pathos, and extraordinary, as the productions

of a secluded, self.educated girl, whose reading has

been quite limited, her favorite author Cowper.

Unable to endure the fatigue of writing, she at some
convenient time, perhaps after the lapse of weeks,

dictated to an amanuensis, her aged and most vener.

able father, these effusions of her innocent mind.

It was a beautiful sight to look upon. The poor girl,

from her bed of suffering, repeated her verses line by

line to the patient old man (now in his scventy.eighth

year and rapidly declining) while he carefully listen-

ed to her words and committed tkom to papch—
Strange to say, though quite hard of hearing wheil

addressed by others, be caught every sound from the

lips of his loved child of sorrow, though uttered in

a low and plaintive T*ice. It is probable that • ool.

lection of her poems will ere long be published.

The prcssnt one appeared in an eastern paper, but

probably has not met the eye of many of your rea.

ders. L.
ODE Tc» THE POfPY.

Ttio' varM wreatliKif uiyiiad liuee, . ..',-'
As brains III' iiiiii{ting liglii

'
.

Sparkle rri'letr: witli pearly dewi:, --.

Waviaj; ilirir lucid Icsvm ptoivMt^
T« captivate the fight

:

Tbo' iraerauci! sweet exhaliug blead
Witb tbo suit bamy air.

Ami gKiiilr zsphyrs, wattiog wid«>, .

Tlieir spicy (Miuis bear;
Wtiiie to ih"; eye, ' \.'" . • '•

Utdichtfully,

Bacb flowmt laugbiog bt«<>Miii,

And, o>r tbetiehl

Prolific,-yieids ^
Its iuctiiae of perfumes; ^ "',

Y«, one alone o'er all ilie plain
Wiihlitis;erins«ye I vi»-w; v-.'

Ilaatjr I pa^ th' briflitrst bower, f
lieedleMorenchattraclire ttoWrr, -.

lubrillianct: t'l purruv.
Nn nd<m sweui proelaiin tbe upot ; -

Where it» Dofi Ifitves uiitutd,

Nor nlHgled liuu* at beauty brii;bt,

Cuarui nnd allure tbr captive t>i(iJt,

With furnts and tint» untold

;

One Miniple hue the plant portray*,
()t (luwiiif radiance rare,

Fresli Uf tUv roseati' mom displays,

And wfuiing >wert and fair;

Km, pr)<«>iiis cloKT, its uanveuua bieatk
Dit^giit^ts till- bri'ht and^ay,
Aud r'riHii the liaad, witb enser bsatr,
If cart-leas tbruwa away,
I'nthiukiDK tbat, in vvil hour.
Disease luay hHppiaeiis devour,
And that lair (arm, elastic now,
To Misery's Waud may bop«-lt«t> l>ow.

But reawoii leads wau sorrow fortb.

To seek the lonely flower,

And ble*t <'Z(ierifnce kindly proves
lu niiti|;atinE power,
lis own bright hue iliesighl can trace,

The brilliance of itx blnow
;

'I'hn' liiM'ry v^il the weepinf e)r>«,

Tbn' sorrow choke the breath u iib vi^h

And life deplnrt-s ilt. doom,
This fated flower,
In dvi^perate hour,

,

;•_

A baltaiu mild shall yield :
- «' .

'

When the sail sinkiug haart
Feels every aid depart.
And every gate of hope forever sealed,
Then snail iltf pnlenl i^arm
Each agony disarm,

And its all healing power shall r<«i>it« give.
The I'rNntic sulferer tiMtn,

Coiivuls<-d and wild with pain. '/^ !i.

^kallu<vn tlie Movereigii reinkdy and live.

Tke dews of slumber now
Pasii o'er the aching hmw.

And o'er the languid lidi. balsamic fait, -. ^ -L

While faiaiing nature bears.
With dissipated fears, ..•."

The lowly arcentsof soilSomuiUk'caNr ,

Then will alTerlinB twiiM
Aroiiad Ibis niagir tlower, '

'
i''

'

'

And gralel'iil memory kee|i .;.. '.-.':

How in the arms <if sleep .
..*'..••.:'•

Atflictirm lo«l its piiwer.

v:-%

. <

1825 C. T.

j

SONNET.-A VILLAGE TOMBSTONE. ' v -l
I Approach! tiKMi visitant of pnffeous tomha,

And costly muusaileuuiK u Iiikh- au(;iisi

And acttliiturtMl niassi\eniits bet^ttks ihedurit ••/-'•
i

Beneath oiire noble,—Aerr no statue rbMmis '.. ,

j

Rehuke from its dark niche, nor eaitli resumes '
.T ?'

Her ow!i with ghastly p.iceaatry ; <inr Utsi, ."'A'
Nor auglii of grandenr's dim beraMic ini-l,- '

Here Hatters the fHor clay thai clay coneumet

.

Approacb, and mark w here last t'tte soul liaiii heaved, . r
'

And trace one recoid ot the k>wly dead,

—

" He lived—he died." What sculpioi e'er acbiaved
More on rich marble, trusted not wbru read T

Tbfai simple stone siitaks truth, and is believed. ,-
-

fiishop H'tarmouth. G * * • *,

II

A.\ I-\TI£afc:»TlXG A.\D VSKPL'L, MAF.
A friend of onrij has now in a state of furwardnew, a

;

iMap upon w hich will be aelincated nearly all the Kail-
r»ads now cliartered in the U. States. It is dc«ifn«l to show
the preserU contemplated connexion of the different liiH>t,

las well as wliere oihers may liereafter be constnicted tu
jrutmect wiiii them. It will be completed in a few weeks,
iand may be had either in shoeu, or put up in mororro for
ifiockct maps, in any quantitv, bv applying to thesuljscri.
b«r. U k. MINOR, 35 Wall street.
New.York, August 14. 18.33.

TO fcTEAMBOAT COMPANIKS.
PROFESSOR KAFI.\F.SQUC. of Philadelphia, offer.

ii-« set i-icis to reii ler steam iMtaiK inctmibualitjie, ana not list
o sliiK, even by ili« burstim^ of boilers, or etrikinK m«ii
Macs. sa«vyci9 an ' rocKs. This will save aiany liou'is. n^
ropcrty, and h! lives .if Imndreda •eery ye; r. Tli<i|
legicci this ea«r inijinivenieot. itesi-rve lo In-, n* ulerie4
urteu by the rnii>li<- ^s uiiiiionllul ul s«leiv Aimlv

ail RJ.MMI1 K '* ''

V-'

m-\^,i : . * ••*.."--
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Laat eveuiiig, at Carroll Placf, BiMcktr ttrcvt, by the Bev.
J. B St-lxu, I. M. HBNRiQtes, Ee<\. late of Kingston, Jamaica,
t« EaTiKR, daughter ot the late David Nuasii, K«q- also of
klagftou, JaniHiea

OaTltiiritdMy eTeaiay, by the Rpt. Jiiha Gol^nith, Samtkl
LkrxaicH, to riA.R4H, daughter ortlietate J«)w»« Leverlch, k^sq.

«r Newlowu. L. I.

Un th« 4th inal.Tnori. Sbars, to Uabklla, eldest dao|;hter

of th«lateJohH We*iray, allot thi« city.

In Breoklya, L.I. o<\ Tueoday erening, l?th instant, by the

Kev. Mr. Dwight Gcoaoi Wortmikoton Uow, (of thn tirinoC

Ju«iah I>ow & Co. N< w Y'ork.) t<i Hitu Anna L)k Be Vukiik,
daughter of the late Christopher Trince.

At Albany, on TiieMlay iiioming, the Rev. VVui. Lehman,
Prot't-iiMir of Modern LanguajjeM in the l'ni\cr»ity of Crorgia,
III Mil* Harriet Maria, yoiin^rat diiughtor irt' Abiu. Vaa Vech-
Iru, Km| of Albany. '

At Urernwich, (t'ona.) ou the 3Uth ult. S. H. Seaman, of

Albion, N. York, to Miw Kunice R. Hobby, of theforaieriilace.

At Philadelphia, Selby Bradford, to Mra. Mary Wood.
Attbu saiue place, Wm. Uuane, Jr. Esq. to Louisa Breoka.

DEATHS.
Tbia Mornlag, at the City Hotel, Mr. Joaarn IIabrtl, a ua-

live of Burana, aged •O year*.
Mr. Havrtl waa onnof thuse uccompllshrd aiuniciana from Ba-

varia, wliiiae concens have delighted «o luaiiy paru of our coun-
try. Hia remarkable baa4 voice wilt be long remembered. Th«r
deeeaaed, wiiu, with bia coBirad«iti, waa ezpoaed lu ituch great

p«ril by the conflagratloa of the Hotel In Monlroal laat winter,

uover rccbvercd frniu the c«ld he took on that occaainn ; andal-

t«r liageriug, with oecaaiuaal tewiHirary improvement, until

HOW, baa au k at laat in a atrange laad ; and yet net among
atraiigera, for he had laade aauy frivnda ; aad thoi*e, luoreover,

aolaug hi* compauiona io hi.4 beautiful art, were taithtnl and
Milduou* arouuti bii death bed.

Ob Wediieaday evening, Mr. JoaiPH Hill, in the ^^d year
or bi« age.

Friday nigh', 8th inatant, at i befora 13 o'clor.k, in full a«sur-
aaee of a blisafull immortalily, after aa illneasof 18 niontha,

Which be bore with a patience peculiar oaly to tlio Chrialian,
Mr. Ji>aN YorNii, aged SDyenra and --il days.

At Philadelphia, on Munduy, 4tU iuat., in the 77ih y«ar orbi»
aga, R. K. (>Ri/riTii, E«q.

.-Vt hii reaidAtee in Htillwater, on Monday, the Siiib ult. Major
KzR4 Brai-L, io the OOtb year of bia age. So fall oar Kevulu
liuuary patriots. He waa an olficnr lu the Revolutionary arui>

for six yaara; bat dt the battle •: Beine^t'a Heighia he lett bi»

cmuipaoy aud became a pilot lor Gen. Gatea'a arniv, and leti

every brigade to it« atation. In the battle of October 7, 17i<,

be waa wounded in the aide at the time of leading (.'ol. Morgan
into Mctiuu, but did not leave the tield. He waa never married,
but livad with nue family upward* of aixty yaara.

In St. Mary 'a county, Md , on the llHb ult. the Hon. Rapha .1.

Ncalk, lorinerly oieuibtrr of (^tiigruva, for tliat Oi»lrict.

At Washington, on Saturday laiii, Mr. Lkwis (^lkphank,
aged about 81 yr.^ra Mr. V. wa.4 a native of So4>tlai,d. fir

e<nigrat«d to thia country aud 8cule<l in Mew Vork in the year
178'2.

Ou ibf 17th of Oct at her residence. New Smyrna, Kant
Florida, Mra. Mart Donram, n-idow of thelaie David Duiih:iDi.

of thi^ city.

At Fort Smith, Arkannaa, of fever, on the S6th of 9eptenibc>
laat. in the JUih year of bia age, JoaiAii Dwiuht Harki.4, M. D.

Hurgeon to the rorp* of Rangera^aon of the late Rev. Wm
Harria, D D President of Columbia College.

It ia a^lduio we have the laj<k uf noticing the death nf so

proulaing a young man. lu hia profeaaion Dr. HarrM atotid

firm among ita junior member* in this city, and would no doubt
(had he posaeaaed pecuniary advantages) have attained ita

highest honors His exauiinatioii for hia situation in the army
waa brilliant, ahowing an accuracy and degree of acquirement
acldooi equalled by one ao young—he paased firat and received
the higtxvt bnnor that could t>e conferred. Dr. Harria had
warmly eadeared himself to thoDe with whom he was asaocia-

led, and hia Inaa m deeply lamented by an atUicled family and a
large circle of I'rieiida—but the " brilliant noon" of hia exiaience

has been cuiiailed by " deaih'a gloouiy night," and the fair

proBilao of hia riaiug greatnraa ia abroude«l In the tomb.

BOSTON AND 1»'ORCK;sTEK KAICROAO.
Proposals will be receivad until the 2«i December next, for

the GRADING AND MASONRY of the Third DivUlon of
the Boad from Southborough to Grafton.

Further information may be obtained at the Company's
Room*, Nos. 7 and 9 Joy'a Building, Boston.
Ml6 3t NATH.\N UALK, Superintendant.

ORACIBt PRXBIK A CO* haviug ihiaday taken into

•o-|iartnerabip JOHN CLARKSON JAT, will continue their

busioeas under the same firm.—New>York, lat October, 1833.

ROTICK TO alAIIVFACTURERS.
iCj- SmON FAIRMAN, of (he village o( Lanslngburgh, Id

tb« county ol Kenaaalaar, and atate ot New-York, liaa Ifivented
and put in operation a .Machine for making Wruught Nail?
with a-')uare poinca. Thia machine will n:aKe about aixty Od
naila, and abnnt lorty lOd naila in a minute, and in the aaine
proponioS Urgar aixea. evan lo apikea fur ahit<a. The nail la

btiuruered and comea from the machine completely heated lo

redneaa, (hut ita eapaciiv for beinii clenched ia good and sure
Oue borie power ia audicieat to drive one machiue, and mav
easily be applied wbere auch power for driving machinery ia in

operation Said Kairman will make, vend and warrant ma-
cWnss as above, to any persons who may apply lor ihem as soon
asibey may be male, and on the most rcAaonable terms. He
alao dsairea tuaeilane lialfof his eaten: right for the uao ofaaid
machines throughout the United Siaiea. Any poraon deairing
further inforinaiion, or to purchaaa, will please to call at the
machine ahop of Mr. John Humphrey, in the village ot Lan-
aiagb«-£h.— Aucu.<tl«, liiS. A29(f RMJiF

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
tj-PROFESSOR RAFINESQUK. of Phila.lalphia, ril>

undertake to build CARS thai will carry along their own rail

way, and may be naed on level M'Adam roada. They wiil

|ave ton mil liona of money to h«wast«<l on 1000 miles nl iron

ilroads to b« laid In the United Statea within a few years,
^diapensa with iracira and double tracka. Theaa Cars may

rn by horaea or ateam. He elajma,te hive diacovered
' aince 193i, by his eaveais tiled in the Patent Offiac.

St paid. SlRJllMliF

1»- THE ADDRESS OF J. P. KENNEDY, E«q.

of Baltimore, delivered before the Members'of the Ameri-
can In»titute in this city, together with a full account ut'the

FAIR, held at Masonic Ilall, for 1833, and for which a

copy-right has been secured, is just published in pamphlet
form, at the office of the Mechanics' Maoazink, No 35

Wall street, where it may be had by the single number,
dozen, or hundred. nl6

FOR SAIjB,
S3- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIEND OF KNOW

LKU6C—A Quuneily Journal, by f ruleasur Ratincaque, ol

Pnilitdel|>hia, begun in the aprii g uf lS3i, with wood ciiii<, tic

dedicate i to Hiatorlcal and Natural Sciences, Botany, Agricul
ture. it'-., atone dollar per annum.
MEDICAL FLORA Or THt UNITED STATES, in 2 vols

wiih liX> plaiea, containing also tho economical properiiea ol
JOO genera of American plania. $3.

MANUAL OF A.MERICAN VINES, and Art of Making
WinoH, with H fi^furea. 26 cent*.
FISHES AND .SHELLS OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 dollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST, witli 36 figurea—price 36 eta.

*** Ordera fi>r these worka, or any other ol Profeasor Rafi-
nes lUoN, receivul at this office. A9 ifJ M li F

incosibustibi<e architecture.
It^" INCOMBUSTIBLE dwellliig-hoiisea and buildings ol

til kinds deviaed or built in New.York, or any pan of ihr

United States, as cheap as any other combuatihle buildings
Vctual buildings and bouaea rendered incouibuatible at a amah
additional expense.
SHIPS ol all sorts, and Steamboats, rendered incombustible,

and nut liable to aink, at a small ezpenae.
For sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIONIS, or Incombustible Var-

nish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. 8. RAFINESQUK, Pro/easor of Hial. and Nat
Sciences, Chemist, Architect, Jic. in Philadelphia, No. i9 North
8th alreet. A pamphlet given gratia.

Rrlerences In New-York.— Mr. Minor, Editor of the Me-
cbanica' Magazine ; Mesira. Rualiton li Aapinwalt. Druggists

Editors in the city or country, copying tniJ adveriiaement,
ill receive a coinmiasiou on an/ contract procured by their

mean*. 81 R J M M it F

iC^ TOAVNSEND At DURFEE, of Palmyra, Manu
facturm of Railroad Hope, having removed their eaiabliah'

ment to Hudson, umlur ihe r^anie ol Durfee, Hay II Co. offvr ti

supply Rope of any required lengih (without aplice) lor in-
clined planes of Railroads at the shorteat notice, and delivei
ihemiiiany of the principal ciiiea in the Vni led Statea. Asio
he qaaliiy ot Rope, the public are referred to J B. Jervia, Eng.
VI. Il H. R. R. Co , Albany : or Jamea Archibald, Engrneei
HuiUon and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Carbon-
lale, Luzerne county, Pennaylvania.
Hudson, Colu.nbia Cduiiiy, New-Tork, >

January J9, 1833. rs tf

SURVEYORS* INSTRUMENTS.
1C^ Compasses o( various sizes and of superior quality,

ivarranle«l.

Leveling Instruments, large and small sizes, with high mae-
lil'yingpowera withglaaaea made by Trnughton, together with
1 large asaoriment ol Cngineerins Instruments, manufactured
iml sold by E. k O. W. BLUNT, 154 Water »treei,

J3I 6t corner of Maliienlai'e.

ENGINEERING AND SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

S3'1't>o subscriber manufactures all kindr of Insirnments in

liippiofe.alon, warranted eau.tl, if noifupeiior, in jtrinciples ot

c<msiruciion and workmanship to any imported or manufae-
ured in the United States ; several ot which are entirely new:
imone which are an Iiiipioved Compass, with a Telescope at-

»che«l, bv which angles can be taken with or without the use
'ifthe needlf, with perfect accuracy—a lau, a Railroad Goniom-
''trr, with two Teleaco|ie.<>-~antt a Levelling inairuaieni, with a
Goniometer attached, particularly adapted to Railroad purpo
ioa. WM. J. YOUNG,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. Dock street,
Philadelphia.

The fol'owing recommendations are respectfully submitted
(o Kngineera, Surveyors, and others iutercaled.

Baiiiraor*, 183-}.

Ia reply to thy inquiries respecting the instruminta manu-
faciured bv thee, now in uae on the Ra'timore and Ohio Rail-
road. I cheerfully furnish thee with the tbilowing intbrmatioa.

The whols number of Levels now In ptwsession of the depart-

in-iiit of construction of thy make ia seven. The whole nuir-
boroflhe "Improved Compaaa" ia eight. Theae are all ex-
oluaive nf the natnber In the aervico ot the Engineer and Gra-
luatlun Deparimeni.
Both Levela and Compasses are in good repair. They havt

n fact neede<l but liule repairs, except from ace dents to which
.til instruments of the kinu are liable.

I have found that thy patterns for the levels and compaaae*
have been preferred by my asaietaiits generally, to any othera

in use, and the Improved Compaas ia superior to any other de-

cription oi Goniometer that we have yet uried in laying the rails

on ihij Road.
Thia inairument, more recently improved with a reveraing

lelescope, in place of tn« vnne sights, leaves the engineer
.scarcely any thlag to dcaire in the formation or convenience ol

che Compaaa. It ia indeed the moi>t cempieielv adapted to later

al aoglea of any almpla and chea:< Inaiiument that I have yei

Men, and I cannot but believe it will be prelerred to all otherr

now In u-e for laying ot ralla— and in fact, when known, I tbink

It will be aa highly appreciated for common surveying.
ReiippctlullT ihv Iriend,

JA.ME8 P. STABLER, Superintenttant of Conatrurtion
01 Baltimorp|andOhio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, 1833.

Having for the laat two years made constant use ot Mr.
Young's " Patent Improved Compass," I can safely say I be
lieve it to be much superior to any other instrument of the kind,
now in are, and aa auch moat cheerfully recommend it to En-
gineers and Surveyors. E. H. GILL, Civil Engineer.

OermaatowN, February, 1833.

For a year paat I have used Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Young, of I'hiladelphia, in which he has combined the proper-

lies of a Theodolite with ihe common Level.

I conaider these Inairumenta admirably ealsulaied for layin

out Raiireada, and can recommend them to the notiee of Engl
neers as urelkrable to any others lor ibat pur[>oae.

HENRY R.Ci^^BELL, Ens. Philsl,
leTThani. and Norrisi. RallioaJml ly eeT

STEPHENSON,
Builder ifa supe'tor alyle of Passenger Cars for Rail>oa(ti,

No. X64 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker street,

New-York.

El' RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to ezamlna
these Cara ; a apecimen of which may be seen on that part o
the New-York and Harlsm Railroad, now In operation.
JU If

KOVEIiTY WORKS,
Nwar Dry Dock, Ncw-Tork.

JC^ THOMAS B. 8TILLMAN, Manufacturer ol Steam
Engines, Builere, Railroad and Mill Work. Lathes, Preaaea,
andoiher .Machinery. Alao, Dr. Nott'a Patent Tubular Boi*-

ers, which are warranted, tor safety and economy, to be supe-
rior to any thing of the kind lieretotbre used. The lulleoi

isaiirance'ia given that work shall be done well, and on rea-
sonable term*. A share of public patrouage is reapecttully
loliciteil. nilt

RAIt.ROADCAR ^VHEELS AND BOXES,
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

83" Also. AXLES furnished and Sued to wheels complete,
at the Jetferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory and Foun-
dry. Palerson, N. I. All orders addreased lo the aubacibera
at Paiereon, or60 Wall street, New -7ork, will b« promptly •»-

ended lo. Alao, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J8 ROr^EHS, KETCHUM It ftROSVENOR.

INSTRUMENTS
SURVEYING AND NAUTICAL INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTORY.
33- EWIN (iHEARTTE, al the sign of the Quadrant.

So. al South alreet, one door north of the Uriion Hotel, Balti-
more, beg leave to inform their friends and the public, eapa-
.'ially Engmeeia, that they cx>ntinue lo manufacti:re to order
and keep for sale every deiicription of li'sirumenia ui the above
t)rancbe>>, which they can furniah at the ahorieet notice, and on
lair terms. Instrunients repaired fwith care and promptitude.

For proof of the high estimation on which their Surveying
(nstruint-nie are held, they respectfully beg leave to tender to
ihe publ:c (lerusal, the following certihcaiea from gentlemen of
distinguished acientitic attainments.

To Ewin It Heaitie.—Agreeably to your request made aome
motiths aiiice, i now offer you my opinion of the Inairumenta
'nade at your establishment, for the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
roail Company. This opinion would have been given at a much
earlier peiioo, but waa intentionally delayed, in oraer teairord
a longer time for the trial of (he Instruments, so that I could
npeak with the greater confidence ot their merits, if such t'det

should be lonnd to poaeesa.

Il ia with mucn pleasure I can now atate that notwithstanding
the Instruments in the service procured from our northern ci-

iiea are considered good, I have a deciiled preference for those
manutiM:iiired by you. Of the whole number manufactured lor

the Deparmient of Construction, to wit: five Levels, and five
.if the t^ompaaaes, mu one has required any repairs within the
last twelve months, except from the occasional imperleciloH of
a acrew, or Irom acridenia, to which all Instruments are liable
They |>osse88 a firmneas ami stability, and at the same time

t neatness and beauty of execution, which reflect much credit
on the artists engaged in their construction.

I can with conlideiice recommend them as being worthy tbe
notice of Companies engaged ill Internal Imprnvementa, who
may require Instruments of superior workmanship.

JA.MESP. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore snd Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with care several Engineers' instruinewts
it your Manufacture, pailiGularly Spirit levels, and Purvey-
or's Compasses ; and lake pleasure in expressing my optiiioii

ofthe excellence ot the workmanship. The parts of the levels
appeared well proportioned to secure facility in use, and accu-
racy and permanency in adjustments.
Theae instruments seemed to me to possess all 'he modern

improvement of construction, of which so many have be'u
<nade within these few years ; and 1 have no doubt but they
will give every saiietaction when used in the field.

WILLIAM HOWARD. U. 8. Civil Engineer.

Baltimoie, May 1st, 1833.

To Messrs Ewin and Hearite— Aayou have asked neto give

nny opinion ol the merits of those instruments of your roanu-
lacture which 1 have either used or examined, I cheerfully atats

that as tar aa my opportunities of my becoming aqualnted with

iheir oualiii^s have gone, I have great reason to think well uf
'

.he skill displayed in their consiructien. The neatness oftherr

jvorkmanship has been the subject ol frequent remark by ny
teif, and of ihe accuracy of their performance I have received
latisfactoty aaaurance from oihere, whose opinion I raspest,

ind who liave had iham lor a considerable time in use. Tbe
efforis you have made sines your establishment in this eity, 10

I'elieve ua of the necessity of'^sending rlaewhere for what we
nav want in our line, deiierve the unqualified approbation asd
inr warm encouragement. Wiahing you all the sucsess which
yourenterprize so well merits, 1 remain, yours, lie.

B. H LATROBE,
Civil Engineer ie the service et the Baltimore and Shie KaH

road Company.

A number of other letters are ia aur possessien and night be

nireduced, but are too lengthy. We should be happy («

submit them upon appHr^iiion, to any persoas desirous oi perus-

ing Ihe same. toii
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jtdesigned exjtressly for those who may desire | meeting by j adjournments till the evening o

lit from the commencement of the; work.

I

It lias been sujrgested to us by several friends

of the Journal, th .t it would be luore servicea-

the 21st. .- 1 . ; . . v >

Delej,':ifefl Appeared and were recognizeil

from the counties of Chatauque, Cattaraugus.
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(fej?- FIVE Numbers more will conipk-te the

second Volume of the Railroad Joi'rnai-. It

was stated in a previous number that thusfar
it Lad not paid its expenses—at the same time

a suggestion wsis made to Railroad Companies,
and to individuals who feel u deep interes*! in

the success of Internal Improvements, nnd es-

pecially of the Railroad cause, that they

would probably promote, not only their own,
but also the public interest, by ordering a few
copies of the Journal from its comnuMH-ement,
bound, in volumes or parts, as well as one or
two additional subscriptions to the ensuing
Volume, and thereby insure its continuance,,

and increase its usefulness. In reply to that

suggestion, several liberal and highly compli-

mentary communications have been received

from gentlemen in different parts of the country,

from which little doubt is entertained by the

proprietor of the success of the measure which
he adopted to insure its continuance, and in-

crease its utiUty to the public. It is proper, how-
ever, for him now to state, that, in order to

insure its success and prosperity, it will not
be sent to any subscriber, after the close of the

present volume, who shall then be in arrear for

the work—until payment shall have been made
for the past, and in advance for the then cur.
rent volume. It is also proper for him to state,

that, should it be continued in its present form,
he will print, of the ensuing volume, a small
number only in addition to what will be neccs.
«ary to supply those who shall commence with
the year—and that tho8« extra copies will be

ition scarcely a doubt can he entertained, as jiwintnient of his Honor Gideon Lee, Presi-

Kwthere would be fewer losses in tluCmails, and'lilent; ' '':^'^'. ^^ '
.:::

George D. Wickham, Esq. of Orange, and

James Pumpelly, Esq. of Tioga, Vice-Presi- ,

dents;

William W. McCay, Esq. of Steuben, and

I

David Ruggles, Esq. of Orange, Secretaries.

Much infurination was communicated re.

spectiiig the practicability and incalculable im.
portance of tl»e proposed thoroughfare t'irongh
so extended a section of the State, which i^

destitute of adequate facilities to our commer- "

cial metropolis; and also respcictiug the d4ep\'
and universal interest felt by the mhabitapts
on the route, and their disposition to aid..i4>

the utmost «)f their ability in the furtherance*

and accomplishment of the enterprize.

Numerous resolutions were adopted on the •

subjeet ; and also a petition to the Legislature

4

for aid to the southern counties, through the
medium of the New.York and Erie Railroad
Company, in the execution of the work ; these
counties hating long been encouraged to ex-
pect the assistance of the State, in opening aa"
avenue to market, by which they may be placed

Qfi a footing corresponding in some measure
to the advantages which have been conferred,
by the legislation and funds of the State, on the -^

more northerly counties.

Provision was made likewise for an addresw ;':

to the public on the subject cf the railway.

A more particular statement of the pro<'eed-
~

ings, together with the resolutions, petitions, >•

**iSllthey would be much more easily preserved
;
yet

many of its readers desire to learn more fre-

quently than oMce a month what new hnprove-

ments are being made, and therefore prefer its

present arrangement. Others, again, have re-

commended an incn ase of price lo four, instead

of three dollars. To Ihis suggestion we cer

tainly should not object, if we thou. lit our sub-

scr.bers generally would cheerfully comply with

it. In order, therefore, to ascertain their opin-

ion upon both suggestions, and at the same time

show the w'>rk in a semi.montldy form, with a

cover, we shall issue the two last numbers of

the present Volume together, with a Title Page
and Index to the second or last half of the Vol

ume, that they may then say how they prefer to

receive it the ensuing year.

*^* Necessity, and necessity only, will com-
pel a discontinuance of many exchange papers*

and the Proprietor trusts that those Editors

who mriy not receive the Journal after the first

number of the ensuing volume, will attribute

its discontinuance to the true cause, viz. a want
of patronage to meet its necessary expenses,
and not to a want of inclination to reciprocate
their favors. Should a different state of affairs
result from his present exertions, he will be
happy again to renew the acqu:untance. He
regrets alsv* that he is entirely unable to com
ply with the ol"t-repc>ated " Please exchange,'"
whic4i''meets his eye from everv quarter of the
Unioii. Nothing would afford liim more plea-
sure than to exchange with all who may desire
it

—

except such an increase of patronage as
would afford him a handsome income over all

expenses.

New.York and Erie Railroad Conven-
tion.—A convention of delegates from the

counties immediately interested in the propesed

railroad [from this city to Lake Erie, through
the southern tier of counties, assembled in this

oity on the 20th instant, and continued the

&c. &c. will be givet#in our next number.
, » •* I.I .,

Railroad Meetings.—We give to-day the
'

proceedings of two meetings called in different

sections of the United States, for the purpKtse'

of promoting the cause of Railroads ; and it

may be proper for us here to observe, that it is

our intention to notice, hereafter, in a concise

manner, eUl meetings called for the purpose of ^

promoting the cause of Internal ImprovementXf S-

which may ftill under our observation, that

those of our readers, Ivho may desire to know
what works of the kind are in contemplation,,

may not have occasion to look eleewbero foi^

tbe information. . ; j . ; - ^'>:^.-..-m
.

I. •

.



738 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL., AND
A Comparison of tie Expense of Transport-\

ing 5000 Tons tf Coal 100 viiles by Lo<:otno.\

,'..;: ;/tt)e Engines, aid by Canal Boats, deduced

": I "from actual Work performed on the Little

\

•••'. Schuylkill Raiload, and on the Lehigh and

Delaware Canae. [For the Aaierican K;iil-

road Journal.]

'; :• It is proper to jreniise that n locomotive on-

giue has for a considerable time during the past

;. summer made th'ee trips a day, with lurty-

•• four tons of coal it each load ; thus Iransport-

/. ing one hundred and forty-four tons per, day,

. .. from Tamaqua to Port Clinton. The usual

; business is however ninety-six tons for one

engine; this is done with ease in short days,

.
and could very conveniently be increased, if the

. daily distance to be passi'd was greater.

' It is proposed in the following estimate to al-

low for the work of thn engine, one hundred

tons a day for twenty miles, or twenty tons a

day transported one hundred miles, for two
•

' hundred and fifty days.

...*•,.- CAPITAL EMPLOYED.
Cost of engine and tender, - S-J.OOO (K)

One-fifth additional is estimated, 1,000 00
Sixteen coal waggons at $100
each 1,000 CK)

One-fifth extra, . . . 320 00

ANNUAL EXPENSE.
Interest at 6 per cent.,

Repairs at 10 per cent..

Depreciation 5 per cent..

One engineer at S-,
One fireman at $1,
Two breakmen.
Oil, 375 gallons at .$112^, -

Two cords pine wood per day at

$7,{>-20 00
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nomical and highly important mode of trans-

porting j»aKsen;^«Ts and inrrchandize. Great

curioMity wat« eviiioed to see how a car, intend,

cd to convey twenty or thirty passengers on

two wheels only, one before the other, could

run upon a single mil, which it did with per-

fect steadiness, and without the possibility of

•ccident of any kind. There seemed to be but

»ne opinion on the subject, and all were strong.

iy impressed with the usefulness ami impor-

tance of the invention. A locomotive engine

was running upon the railway all the afternoon,

but being in an unHnished state, it was not at-

tached to the car. We sincerely wish success

to the several projects contemplated on this isl-

and, and that the growth and prosperity of this

new city may equiil the hopes and industry of

its enterprizing owners.

Stka-M Cauriaoe.—The followjng paragraph

on this subject, is from a late Birmingham pa-

per

:

On Wednesday last, Messrs. Heaton, oi Bir-

mingham, made another experiment with their

steam coach, to ascend the hill at Brouisgrove

Lickey, which is a loose sandy surface, so

much so, that the wljeels of their machine,

above fifteen hundred weight, carried a hill of

sand before them about three inches deep. The
hill is about seven hundred yards long, and
rises on an average one yard in nine, and in

some places one yard in eight, and is declared

by eminent surveyors to be the worst piece of

road in the kingdom. The hill was mounted
by their machine, with a mail-coach attach"d.

fifteen hundred,' weight, and nine persons, in

nine minutes. ,-Thoy then took up a number
of their friends, and proceeded on to Droms-
grove, HS far as the mark(>t place, there they

turned the machine !•• jund, and returned to the

Crab Mdl Inn, about fifteen miles ; this was ac-

comphshed in two hours and twenty-two mi-

nutes, incluJiiig all si<>ppag<s. ,Having staid a

considerable time at the 'Jrab Mill Inn, they re-

turned home, Invjng aeeoniplished the great-

est undertaking in the history of steam loco-

motion on the counnon road. They arrived in

Birmingham, bringing wilU them up Worcester

street, an ascent of one yard in twelve, thirty-

two persons.

"Load of a Locoinolive Engine. Hy IIkxiI\

D. Bird. [Froiu the Petersburg Intelli-

gencor.]
>*•

<(.,

On Monday' last^e Liverpool brouj^Iit ii

a train, coiisistin;^ oTlS cars, and oiw coach

GKxrliKMKX,—Tho following acconni

of the perfonnuijce of one of onv engines

will no doubt iaterest you and many of your
''

*v:-;readers. .•.^S'>vr,...*v- •»"• '• .:-''

W lastitln

isting oTl

carryi:ig 127 bales of cotton, liiii busliels oi

wheat, 1U2 bushels of corn, and about 8(;

pcrso.is, incUiJing passengers and agents ol

the company. The gross weight in motion

may be summed u;) as follows :

Produce and pasaeiigcrs, 83,020 lbs.

Cars, Coach and Engines, 67,500

151,120

or nearly 62^ (on.s. The weight of produce

alone was upwards of 35 toi:s. This load

was put in motion witli great case by the

engine, and on level grouud was carried at

a speed of 15 miles per hour. It was set in

motion on ascents of 30 feet to the mile, (on

which we had occasion to stop, imd set down

passengers,) and carried them uj) at a rate

varying from 8 to 10 miles an hour.

This is the largest load which has ever

been oa the road at awy single time, and

when we compare it with the small size ot

the engine, and consider the various ascents

on the railroad, it may well be called im-

monse. The Liverpool weighs about five

tons, and has 9 cylinders, with a stork of 18

inches, and drives four wheels. Her general

t

j

working pressure is 50 pounds, ranging upj
;to bO, wi.ich the lock, ip valves blows ofl'.i

il add the technical details in order that the!

iperibrmauce uf this engine may be justly
|

jappreciatei/^ by professional men.

j

Yours, respectfully, Hexry D. Biud.

I

~ ''

i Specification of the Patent granted to Richard
I

Trkvethick, of St. Aith, in (he County of

,

I

Cornwall, Engineer, for an Improved Steam]

\

En;rine. Daud Feb. 21, lg3l. [From the
Kepertory of Patent Inventions.]

To all to v.lioni these presents shall come,
dec. &c.

—

\ow know ye, that in compliance
iwith the said proviso, 1, the said Richard Tre-j
vethick, do declare that the essential points in

'my im Jroved steam engine for which I claim to

be hs first and true inventor, are
Firstly, The placing of the boiler within the

I condenser in order to obtain the additional se.

icurity of the strength of the condenser to pre-
vent mischief in case the boiler should hurst,
and also by the same arrangement to conveni-
ently make the condenser with a very exten-
sive surfjiee, enablingfuie to condense the steam
without injecting watj/r into it;

Secondly, The enclosing of the condenser in

an air water vessel, by which the intention of
safety from explosion is further provided for.

and my engine, really rendered what I deno-
jininate it, a high pressure snftty engine

:

Thirdly, The condensing of the steam in th«

v'omlenser by means of a current of cold air oi

eold water forced .tgainst the outsides of the

condenser

:

Fourthly, The returning' of the condenset.
steam from the condenser back again into tlu

boiler, to the end that sediment and couvretioi.
m the boiler may be prevented : and.

Fifthly, The blowing of the fire with the aii

after it has been heated by condensing the

steam.
In forming my improved steam engine, I em-

ploy several or all of these points Jtcconiing tc

convenience, in combination with the other ne-
.jessary parts of steam engines in conunoti
use.

These my essential points will admit of vari
JUS modifications as to form and proportions,
such as nuist be :nkd are (juile familiar to cver\
competent steam engine manufacturer, an<
therefore il will he snlficient for the perfect
lescription of njy improvt^ steam engine thai
I explain .some of the modes of forming ami
combining the essential points of my invention
with the other parts of steam engitie.^ in com
non u.se.

In my most favorite form of engine, in whicl.
1 condense by a current of cold air, the fire-

place and line, the boiler, the condenser ane
he air-vessel, ure made of six concentric
uhes, standing in an upright ]>ositioti. Th«
nner or first tube forms the fire-place and flue,

iiid at the same titne the inner side of the boil-

•r. This tulw is conical having its small end
upwards. The next or second tube is cylin-

Irical, about six inches larger in diameter than
the lower end of the first tube, and forms the
atitside of the boiler, leaving a space all around
jf about three inches at the bottom, and so
much more at t!ie t^p as the flue is taper, for
iiolding water and stealer between the two
'ubes. The third tube is about two inched'
arger in diameter tlian the .second, in order to

lUow a space of about an inch for powdered
•harcoal or some other slow conductor of heat.
This tube al,so constitutes the inner side of the
air-vessel. The fourth tube is about two inch-
PS larger than the third, and forms the inner
side of the condenser. The fifth tube, about
two inches larger than' the fourth, fornui the
jutside of the condenser ; and the sixth tube,
about two inches larger than the fifth, forms
the outside of the air-vesse] and at the same
time the outside of the whole of the generating
md condensing apparatus, consisting of fire-

place, flue, boiler, condenser, and air-vesael.
These tubes are made of wrought-iron plates
rivetted together, and are all cylindrical except

V----

-J-,-

the first, which is conical, the bottom or fire

end being the largest.

The first inner tube is closed at the bottom,
but has an opening on one side near the bot-

tom, tlirough which the fire-bars are introduced

! and the ashes and clinkers taken away. To
this opening a neck-piece about three inches

long 18 rivetted, having a flanch to fit against

the inside of the second .tube, wheii.,the two
tubes are cot.c-ntric ; thrjugh the side of which
second tul^e is an opening corresponding with
that in the first tul)c, and the flanch is sorewe J

to the second tube so as to make one opening
through the sides of the two tubes. The se-

cond tube extends downwards about five inches
below the first tube and has a flanch turning
.nwarJs, to which a round plate o{ iron is

screwed, forming the bottom of the boiler.

'i'he first tul>e has an external flanch at the

top, and the second tube an internal flanch,

iotli of the same height, and screwed to a cast

iron circle plate or cap-piece, which extends
wide enough around the boiler to form also the

cover for the air-vessel. This plate h:is a hole

11 the middh" as large as the flue. The sides of

the <M)ndenser and air-vessel are formed of four

concentric tubes, each about two inches larger

hMii the one within it The inner and outer of
he.se tubes constitute the sides of the air-vcs-

-el, ami are eairh furnished ;witli an external

lanrh at tin" top, by which they are screwed
the cap-pi:'ce. The two intermediate tube*

•onsfitiiting the sides of the condenser arc

riv'tted tt.gether at the top, leaving a space of
ibont an inch between their upper ends and
he cap-piece, so as to allow of a free comniun -

•at'.on over them l)ctween the outer and inner

larts of the air-vessel. The inner tube of the

ur-vessel extends downwards about an inch

M'low tiie boiler, and is closed by a flat plate

«;rewed on lio a flanch projecting inwards from
he tube, 'the two tubes of the condenser de-

-ccnd al>out three inches lower than the boiler,

Ite iimer tube has an internal flanch to which
1 flat circular plate is screwed to close up the

ube. The outer tube of the condenser is of
he same length with the inner, and provided

vith an external flanch about three inches
iroad. The outer tuln* of the air-vessel has
m external flanch two inches broad, and is

just long enough to come down upon the
»road flanch of the condenser last described,
ind these two flanches are together bohed
upon a bottom ])iece of cast-iron, which is a
lish of four inches deep, and equal in diani-

ter with the diameter of the outer tube, and
laving a flaneh the same breadth as the

lancli of tlie outer tube, and the bottom piece

s secured to the air-vessel, and the outer tube
>f the condenser by bolts going through all the

hree flanches.

An openi.'jg is made through the sides of all

he four tubes of the condenser and air-vessel,

•pposite t< , andas wide as the fire-place, open-
ng through the side of the boiler. The upp^r
,>art of both oiH>nings to be of the same height,

but the outer opening is made as low as the

t)ottom of the boiler, in order to allow room for

I pipe to enter that part of the boiler for fore,

ng the water into it, and also another pipe and
cock for drawing ofl" the water or sediment, in

case foul water be used by accident or eareless-

aess. These two openings through the con-
denser and air-vessel, and through the boiler,

ionstituie one fire doorway through all the six

"ubes for access to the fire-place. A ring is

placed between the two tubes of tlie condenser
iround the fire doorway, so as to cut oflT all

communication of the steam in the condenser
with the air in the doorway. Another similar

ring is placed between the condenser and the

outer tube, to prevent the escape of air into the

fire doorway. And a half ring is placed in the

lower part of the fire doorway, between tlie

condenser and theiijiher tube of the air-vessel,

to prevent ashes from falling into the air-ves-

sel, and yet allow" a free passage for the air

from the inner part of the air-v«8sel into the

upper part of the fire doorway. These two
rings and the half i^ing are secm:^ in tbei^
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places by rivets passing tjirough all of them
and through the tubes, and uniting all linuiy

together, the interstices being filled with iron

cement. A ring is also placed between the

boiler and the air-vessel around the lire door-

'way, against the outside of which ring the

charcoal powder is tightly rammed, and will

hold the rmg in its place without the necessity

of either rivets or screws. That part of the

. fire doorway which is above the fire bars is

. supplied with an inner door to shut the fire-

place even with the outside of the boiler, and
exclude all access of air to the fire, except
through the grating. The whole of the fin-

doorway i.s enclosed by an outer door even with
the outside of the air-vessel, to exclude all air

except that which cohm's through the air-ves-

sel.

A pipe is fixed in the bottom or dish-piece

leading to a forcing pump ,to draw the water
out of the condenser and force it into the bot-

tom of the boiler through the pipe before de-

Bcribed.

A blowing cylinder of about ten times the

content of the main cylinder is screwed agarnst

the outside of the .ir-vessel, and opposite the

two outlet valves of the blowing cylinder, two
aperture* are made in the air-vessel, througli

wiiich the air is forced in.

The main cylinder of the engine of the usual
dimensions, according to power wanted, is also

screwed against the outside of the air-ves.sel,

high enough above the blovVing cylinder to al-

low room for tlie main crank shaft to work be-

tween them.
The forcing pump before mentioned is also

screwed to the outside of the air-vessel, and
thus my improved steam engine becomes niorp

compact and convenient than any pr<;ceding

Steam engine.

For the purpose of Supplying the boiler with
distilled water in case there should be a defi-

ciency in it, a small vessel made of two uj»*ighl

tubes, one within, the other, is placed oA the

cap-piece, the inner t'lue is of the same <liame

ter as the Hue, and fiir'Jis a continuation of it

,

the outer tube is about si.x inches larger than

the inner, and the space at the top and bottom
between the two tubes is" closed by two ring-

shaped pieces. This vessel may be about

eighteen inches high; a cock is fixed in the top

of this vessel to which a bent pipe is fastened,

leading to and united with a pipe whicrh arises

from the top of the condenser, and pass*-?'

through a hole in the cap-piece, and thus a

communication between the supjdying vessel

and the^onden.'ser may be opened or shut at
' pleasure. Another pipe also furnished with a

stop-cock arises from the ves-srl, and commu-
nicates With a water cistern, to receive it.s sup-

ply of wafer When required. A thinl pipe, hav-

. ing a cock in it, opens info the vessel ne:ir the

.bottom, to let out the sediment; a small cock
to let the air out is also fixed in the top of th»

vessel, which cock may also be used for letting

air out of the condenser.

In order to supply the boiler with water, by
means of this vessel, the stop-cock leading t(j

the condenser is shut, and that leadinjir to'tlu

cistern is opened, and at the same time the air

cock is opened to allow the air to escape, that

the water may fill the vessel. When the ves-

sel is nearly full of water, the air-cock and the

cock from the cistern are shut, and that in

. the pipe leading to the eondenser is opened

:

the water being then heated by the flue, is con-
verted intio steam, which jiassing into the con-
denser is there reduced to water again, leaving

the sediment or salt in tlie supj)!} ing vessel.

Mrhich sediment or salt may !»e occasionally

blown out through the bottom pipe by filling

the vessel with water, shutting the water.

steam, and air cocks, and opening the cock of
the outlet pipe at a time when the steam in the

vessel is strong.

But the supply of water from the condenser
being always equal to that converted into steam
and used in the engine, there is no tendency to

a variation in the height of the water in the

boiler, except there be leakage or waste off

isteam in some part of the engine. An upright

'glass tube, having an iron tube of coiumunica-
jtion with the lower part of the boiler, and ano.

'ther iron tube oC communication to the upper

!
part of the boiler, is conveniently placed against

ithe outside of the air-vessel, to mdicale at all

t times the height of the water in the boiler, as

lis usual in steam-boilers. A valve is placed on

Ithe top of the air-vessel, to allow of the escape
iofa portion ofthe air in case that the quality of the

I

fuel should not require so much air for perfect

coiubuistion as the steam requires for good con-
IJensation. The degree of the condensation of

the steam may be increased at pleasure, by in-

icreasing the velocity of the air passing into

land through the air-vessel.

The other parts of my improved steam en-

gine, sucii as the . steam-pipes, the throttle

valve, the safety valve, the vacuum valve, the

working valves, crank, connecting rods, crj^ss

i
heads, jiistons, piston rods, and various other

j
minor parts common to engines in general use,

I

may be made in the usual forms and placed in

I

file most convenient situations. They cannot

I

therefore need any descrijition.

j

When it is intended to use water for condeii-

jsing instead of air, my improved steam engine
I must be made as before described, except that

I

the communication between the air-vessel and
the fire-place must be closed, which maybe

;
lone by a perfect ring of iron surrounding the

i
opening heading to the fire-place, instead of the

I'lalf ring before described, ami a forcing pump
I must be employed to draw water from a re

iervoir, and force it into the vessel, which I

liave hereinbetbre denominated the air-vesse

but which, in this mo<le of working, would more
properly bear the name of water-vessel. In this

case a blowing cylinder, the dimensions of

which must be calculated according to the qua-
jlity of the fuel to be used, may be worked to

I blow the fire through a pipe leading into the

j:ish-pit. This however will not be necessary

I

where there is a chimney high enough to create

ja sfrong draft.

I In respect to proportions, my improved steam
,>>ngine ad mils ofconsiderable latitude, and it will

be .sufticient direction to any ptactical engineer
to say, that for engines working with steam of

I

ICO pounds to the inch, used expansively till it be

j
nearly reduced to atmospheric strength and then

I condensed, a (en horse engine may have a fire-

:
place of twenty inches diameter, the flue at the

jtop ten inches diameter, and a boiler often feet

I

iiigh ; a sixty horse engine, a fire-plnce of thirty-

Mix inches diameter, a flue of sixteen inches

i

diameter, and a boiler of twenty feet high.
' In boat engines, and in other cases where
ili'-iglit cannot be allowed, the diameter must be
.increased. The thickness of the two tubes
'onstituting tlie boiler sides of a ten horse en-
gine, may be one eighth of an inch. That of
,h sixty horse, a quarter o( an inch, and so in

i

proportion for engines of other power. The
tubes constituting the condenser, and inner

I
tube of the air-vessel, may in all cases be an

I

eighth of an inch thick. The outer tube may
j

be three-eighths of an inch thick to aflTord sta-

bility to the working cylinderj the blowing cy-

,
tinder, and the forcing pump fastened to this

jtube, and as an ultimate perfect barrier against

j

explosion.

: The respective distances of the other tubes,

•constituting the outside of the boiler, the con-
denser and air-vessel, will be the same jis here-

nbefore given, and therefore their diameters
will depend upon the diameter of the fire-place

;

the ca|).piece in small engines may be half an
inch thick, and in large engines an inch. The
bottom of the ash-pit and bottom of the boiler

must have about half an inch of thickness for

every foot of di.imeter, or they may be cast

with ribs to afford equivalent strength.

The fuel is supplied through a door in the

flue at the top of the boiler, consisting of coke
or coals, the least liable to swell with heat. The
flue may be filled to about one-third of the

height of the boiler, and the water fill about
three.fourths of the boiler, leaving one-fourth
for steam. ..,,".

Having clearly explained iqy improved steam
engine, so that any persbn competent to make
a steam engine, can, from the description, un-
derstand my invention, and carry the same
into etfect in as beneficial n manner as myself,

I proceed to observe, that the extreme safety of
my improved steam engine will be seen from
considering that in case the boiler should ex-
plode inwards into the flue, the power of the

steam would be first reduced by filling the flue

and fire-place, and could not escape through the

chimney and fire doorway faster than it would
dirtuse itself and be condensed by mixing with
the surrounding air, and thus lose all its force.

But should the outside of the boiler burst, part

of the force of the steam would be spent in fil-

ling up the interstices between the particles of
the charcoal, and would then probably be too

weak to effect a breach through the inner tube

of the air-vessel, and should such a second
breach be eflTected, the space within the air-ves-

sel would allow the steam to expand and partly

condense, and a portion to escape into and
through the fire doorway, where it would di-

vide itself, and proceed harmlessly up the flue

and out at the doorway, so that the outer case
being a reserve of strength would to acertain-

ty withstand force remaining in the steam after

the ,before mentioned successive reductions of
power.

In witness whereof, &c. * : |-
,

Specification of the Patent granted to Wil-
liam Jessop, of Butler Halt, in the County
of Derby, Esquire, for certain Improve-
ments in constructing Railways. Dated
June 1, lKi3. [From the Repertory of Pa-
tent Inventions.]

To all to whom these presents shall come,
Ate.

—

Now know ye, that in compliance with
the said proviso, 1, the said William Jessop,
do hereby declare the nature of my said inven-
tion, and the manner in w hich the same is to be
performed, are fully described and ascertained
in and by the following description thereof, re-

ference being had to the drawing hereunto an-
nexed, and to the figures and letters marked
thereon : that is to say, •

My invention relates to the manner of con-
structing the chairs in which the rails are fixed,

that is, in place of the usual mode of fixing and
supporting the chair upon a stone block, wood,
or other sleeper, the chair is made distinct from
the pedestal which is attached to the stone
block, wood, or other sleeper, and the cTiair and
pedestal are connected by a universal joint or
hinge, which permits (he pedestal to adapt it-

.«ielf to any irregular sinking of the block or
oth^r support upon which it rests, and insure^
a firm ami solid bearing on its base; or this may
be eflected by the combined motion of a hinge-
joint, or other means, permitting motion be-
tween (he pedestal and chair, and a moveable
joint formed at the junction of the chair and
rail, so as to produce the same efllect, and there-
by answer the purpose of a universal joint.

Dkscription of the Drawing.—For the bet-

ter understanding the improvements, I will now
describe the drawing which represents several
simple methods of constructing the universal
joint, although it may be effected by other
means familiar to the practical mechanic. R
R are the rails. C C, the chairs. P P, the
destals ; and B B, the blocks or sleepers,

arc junction bars of cast or wrought iron,
which the Oi^posite chairs are connected
gether, and the rails are thereby held parallel

to each other, and at a proper distance apart, and
are also retained in a suitable position to insure
a flat bearing on the surfaces of the rails for
(he wheels to travel upon. S S are cast iron
bed- plates or sl^^epers, which may be used (o
support the rails where stone is expensive, so
cons(ruc(ed that the pedestal may be readily
adjusted, by the introduction of a wedge or
packing to s proper level, without disturbing
the seat which (be bed-plates may have ac-
quired on the ground ; the same method of con-
struction I>eing applicable to the pedestals,
when they are attached to ston« blocks.

pe.

J J

by
to-
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. [From the Mechanics^ Magazinp..\

Steamboat Sapety Apparatus.—Tliat tlip

^xplosion of eteam boilers often arises from an
insufficiency of water therein is a fact too well
egtablished to admit of a doubt. Much ingenu-
ity has been displayed in the various methods
that have been sug^gested for efivin^ early no-
tice to the engineer and firemen whenever the
water gets too low in a boiler. A sketch of a
plan has been handed in tons by Mr. E. White,
i>f this city : we submit it for the consideration
of those more competent to decide on its merits
and practicability than we pretend to be. Its

cheapness and simplicity of stnieture are
strong recommendations in its favor. This

apparatus, denominate! a Tell-tale, cons'sts oi
a sheet iron or copper pipe, of about two to

three inches diameter, marked in the drawing,
F, closed at both ends, and attached in an uj)-

right positiou to the head of the boiler, A, and
cuiuniunicating therewith by the lateral cou-
nectnig pipes, B B. The upright pi}>e having
within it a floating metal ball, D, to which the
valve rod E is attached. On the end of this

rod is formed a papal valve, having its seat in

the under side of the head of the pipe at C 11

18 a guide to keep the rod in its true position.

It is apparent that the water in the pipe will

always be on a level with that in the boiler, and
that as long as the water in the l-oib-r is kept to

the water line G, the floating ball will prevent
the valve rod from leaving its seat, but, on a fall

of the water below a certain line, will also cause
the float to fall, by which the valve will be
jpcned, and the escape of steam will address
itself to the ears of those intrusted with itp

management.
At the Franklin Institute, in Philadelphia,

experiments are making, under the superin-
tcndaaice of Mr. Johnson, (who was appointed
by a vote of Congress,) to increase the safe,
ty and certainty of steam boilers. All that is'

known at present of the result of their labors!
will be found at page JM), Vol. II, of this Maga.l
zine. Every friend of hunmnity must most
heartily wish that their exertions may be suc-
cessful, and if any of the suggestions on the!

subject elicited from our correspondents, now
j

or at any future time, shoidd in any way be of
use to them, we shall be gratified ; in the mean
time we would call the attention of some of our
legislators to the following fact ;

" In England, every boiler of a steamboat is

required by law to be tested quarterly, nt three
times the strength it is licensed to use. The
sat'ety valve is inaccessible to all except the
officers of the government. Mark the result

—

since the regulation was adopted, Jint a ttteatn-

boat explosion has happened."
We have in the patges of this Magazine al-

luded more than once to this subject ; descrip-
tions and drawings of other plans wijl be found
at page l-^il. Vol. I, and at pages 12 an<! 'i>} of
Vol. 11. It is occupying the attention of scien-
tific persons of all descriptions. As it i.s a mat-
ter ef the first importance, we shall introduce
several other suggestions which have coniei
under our notice ; the first we e.x'raet from
the London Mechanics' Magazine of May last.

• •• " Sir,—The aboye sketch exhibit* a plan of;

an apparatus fur the supplying of hi*h-j)rep»

sure steam boih-rs With the necessary quantilyj

of water, a deaideimtuni which ha.« for a eon«i-i

^frftble period occupied the attention «f tJ)p.

scientific world. It is not my intention to place

this before the public ax a scheme not li! e'y to

!)e improved upon, btjt merely to contribuir, as

far as my abilities will allow, to th<' aecoin|)I:sli-

inent of an arrangement in the economy of the

.steam engine, which is admitted by all to be of

paramount importance

-j£ si ^''— "^"^ JT //•* —-r"=C'

*• A represents the feeding pipe coming from
the small water pump of tlie engine, which is

made without a discharge valve. J], a valve

placed at the bottom of the sn'tall cylinder, C,

answering to the discharge valve of the small

water pump (bef<ire mentioned.) C, a cylinder,

having the valve B ground into the bottom of it.

and to which is attached (he pipe A. D, a chain

connecting the valve B with the nn-tal ball F.

E, a dotted circle, which rei)resents the ball F
when the water in the boiler is low. F, a metal
ball shown in the position of the boiler being
full ; thiv ball is s!U3|)ended to a thin rod, passing

through the stufling box in the top of the cylin

der. G, a slender ro<l, to which the ball F is at

tached, and which has a snnd! chain or cord pas.s

ing over the pulley H to the connter-balance I.

H, a puUev, and I, the counter-balance, to which
the ball F and valve B are suspended. K, an ob-

long hole, about two inches long and one broad,

to allow the water to pass from the cylinder (

into the boiler. L, the high water line, and M,
the low water line, within the boiler. N N, two
keys, to prevent the rod going too high or des

cendiiig too lov/ within tin; cylinder.
*' The action is as follows : The small wafer

pump is contiiiually at work from the engine ;

Ijut, as the ar[>;«raius now stands, there wdi be

a free coiwuiiiniration between tin? boiler :r.u\

the cylinder («! the pump: therelbre, eacli tlni<

the piston aseeii«!s, instead of the water rising

from the well, a quantity will proe«'ed from th-

boiler through the valve B, and back again into

the boiler with llie descent of tlie piston ; nor

will the water ever increase upon tin- boiler till

it shall have evajioraied doAvii to the line .^I,

when the itall F will dcscen'l to the dofte*! cir-

cle E, on which the valve B will fall into its

seat, and act as the discharge valve to the small

punqj, until the water shall have ri.s««n high

enough fo float the metal ball F to it.-s present

position, wijen its action willcra.«e idjllst

from the West-Point Foundry, which vrtt

are compelled to omit, in consoqttence of h»ving
lost part of the description. It will be given iu

our next.

The following suggestion we copy from th«-

New-York Comm«;rcj;il Advertiser:
" Let three bells be suspended in the boiler,,

of difli'reut tones, at ditl'erent elevations—let r
wire or rod pass through each head of the-

boiler, and alter a convenient number of revo-
lutions of the water-wheels, be made to twitch
sufficiently to ring all the bells—the height of
the water would be indicated by the sound of
etidi bell—the highest bell should be above the

surface of the water when the proper quantity

is in the boiler—the sound of this, in such case,

! would always be clear ; and if too much water
in the boiler, the sound would be deadened, be-

Icause the bell would be covered with water
;

ami when the water was too low, that and the

next bell below woidd sound clear; and if then
it should be found that the supply-pump or pipe
iwere out of order, the fir« should be dropped
out of the grate. This may be effected by
constructing the grate so that it would be sus-

'pended on one side upon joints or hinges, and
isustained on the other side by chains attached

ito a lever, which could be released or let go in

|an instant, and all the fuel thus dropped into

'the water without a moment's delay.

!
" It is obvious that all the passengers would

be api>rised of the danger, and the engineer put
up to attention."

From the Uockland Advertiser, we copy the

following pertinent remarks oV Mr. Wm. Jones,
of Havcrstraw :

•' To prevent explosions, nothing more is ne-
cessary tlian to have proper safety-ealvts to re-

gulate the pressure of steam tlie engine trhould

work at, and regulate the water in the boilers,

i which sliould be done as follows

—

!
'* lit the first pljice, no condensing engine.

i should be allowed to carry more steam than 14
'pounds to the inch, and should be regulated to

this by having two safety-valves to each boiler,,

'independent of the one of which the engineer
has the care. These two valves should be-

weighted properly, as above named, inside the-

hnilcr, and may be put at a little distance from,

each other, over which a cast or wrought iron.

• box, pierced with suilicient holes, of about an
inch in diameter, to allow the steam to escape,

jshonld be screwed on to the hoWcr with the nuts
inside, so that they could not be got at by any

I

person except when the boilers are not in u.'i'e.

;The reason why two safety-valves should be
used is, that something may cause one not to

^act, although in upwards of twenty.five years'

i

practice 1 liave never known such a thmg to

'occur. The steam-gauge should likewise be
put in the most conspicuous ])laee for the en-
jgineer and engine-tender to see at what pres-
sure the steam is in the boilers, in case some-
thing may cause the valves to be inactive, which
is aimo.«i inii)ossible.

"It is also niice.^.^ary that the water in the
boilers should b(» regulated, so that the engi-

neer an<! engine tender should know wh"'n there

is too little in tliem, as many boilers have burst

for want of a proper quantity. To prevent this,

a valve should be placed on all boilers with
afloat inride, which will Ibllow the water as it

fluctuates. In this valve a wh'Stle should be
placed, that will give notice the moment the

i water is getting too low in the boiler, so that

the enginej'r and all persons belonging to the
boat will know the water is getting short, as it

iwill continue whistling till the water gets to its

proper quantity.

i

" Many persons may say, all boilers have
safety-valves, aOd rocks to regulate the water
in the boiler. 1 admit it. In the first place,

the cou!itrr-b:)iance to the ball F, it should be of:;|,owever, the safety-valve on the top is a
equal we '.»iif, riibtrartingfhe wei^^l)tf;fati e(ii!al.'pxposr!l fo the rngine-tender or any othequa
bulk ot \v:ttr«r. -.Jid the

upon the rueii of the rod (!. The oblong hole

is liiniteJ i.» the diif«reiM-e of the hrirh: of t,he

water in the boiler.
•' Y.'«irs, fee. E. F. W.'»

We hr»vo another pb'.n, wltJi kh enf I'^rinj,

lever^

. , , .»pose!i fo iiie rngme-teniier or any other pcr-
pressure af the •f;'an»j son, who may go and remove flie weight to any

place he chooses, which I have .seen done to'

crowd the engine with steam to no purpose ex-

cept n bad one, and at a time when the piston

has wtintcd packing, or the air pump, and at

time!! wh»n the vnUcn hav« not ^vorked regu-
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larlv. In the next place, there are cocks to^tellH And indeed the expense of hiring, connecttd

the height of the water. These cocks will notjlwilh this and other improvements, I.rought nif-

tell when the water is too low, without the aidijinto debt smd some Ambarrassnunt. And I

of the engineer or engine-tender ; nothing in
I

know not the consequence, had Hot Providence,

this case can be equal to a self-acting machine, jlwho uniformly favors all laboring to avad of

The whistle at all times will give notice of the: and make his own nature s works valuable to

water being too low, and the safetv-valves iman, afforded me a substantial Iriend, in my

blow off the steam when there is too much,;|neighbor. Gov. O. H. Burton, a gentleman ol

when landing passengers, and at all times when! lenlarged benevolence, extensive mlomiation

there is too great a pressure in the boilers. InHand liberal views—for takmg me by the hand,

fact, no engine is complete without them; andljpurcliasing my rooted ymes, and hberally re-

it woulu be well for the.Legislature to take cog-j warding nie for supermtendmg the rcarmg ot

nizance of the subject, and pass a law, not per-j

mitting any boat to go on the water, unless fit-;

ted with these two means of safety- These I

two things being done, which would cost but a

few dbllurs, would prevent the dreadful acci-

1

dents that tiave of late so often happened, aiidj

save a great number of lives."

tn

AGRICULTURE, &c.

[From the New. York Farmer.]

' American Wine : Power of Knowleilge.

—Mr. Sidney Weller, in a communication to

the Anu^ican Farmer, gives his testimony in

favor of agricultural information derived from

reading. He speaks frankly, not egotistically.

In making wine, this season, I used for

mashing the grapes such rollers as are dc-

scribed by Mr. Herbemont, and that they have
fully answered the jmrpose he named. And I

will state too, that my grapes being fully ripe

and some partly shrivelled, the must, when I

came to taste its strength with an egg, was
found sufficiently strong to make wine with-

out the addition of either sugar or brandy. I

have no doubt of its keeping if due care be ta-

ken ; for some I made in the same way, more
than three years since, is now good wine, or
pronounced such by competent judges.

Nearly four years since I removed to my pre.

sent resi<lencc,—and with very narrow resour-

ces, commenced improving my three hundred
acres of nearly worn out lanif. Not to nieii.

tion the cost and trouble of fencing and other

repairs of a common kind on a farm in a state

of dilapidation, I pursued a regular system of
j

manuring, by hauling straw, pine and other!

leaves, into my yards and lots, and having my
i

trash pens and other receptacles for making
manure. Some, who thougVit my labors al-i

most lost, seeing barren fields thereby made to

produce good cotton and corn, now adopt the

same plan, and consider it less trouble to make
poor land productive by manure, than to clear

new timbered tracts after the old syetem.
Some have now changed their opinion, who

formerly considered me a visionary man, about
|

to ruin my affairs, because I went to the e.\.!

pense and trouble of buying and sowing gra^s]

seeds, made cross fences, and took my cattle
j

out of the woods to turn them into fields, and,
because I fed my calves milk and gruel in pas.i

turelots, instead of letting them remain with]
their dains; and not to mention new in.stru-!

ments of husbandry, such as harrows, rollers,

'

Hkimmers, &c. because I ploughed hilly ground
horizontally, and planted corn in drills ; seeing
my grapes flourish, my cattle thrive, and that
two or ihree of my cows afford more milk and;
butter than a dozen or tj%'o of theirs, and tnat

;

my calves bid fair to become superior cattle,!

and that my grounds produce more, and wash.

I

ing is prevented by the horizontal and drill sys-i
tem. "

1

a vineyard for him, he shared with me some
of the illiberal remarks incurred by the new,

and here untried, undertaking. But, increduli-

ty is beginning to give place to faith, in view

of the rapid growth and promising condition of

our vineyards. And many that vvere incredu-

lous, think now that rearing the vine will even-

tuaily be a profitable business ; knowing that,

indepeiulent of the expected profit of wine ma-
king, I have sold rooted vines these two years

to some amount, and that (with a fair prosj>ecf

of sellmg,) I will have a considerable nunjber

of Scuppernong and other choice kinds of root-

ed vines to be disposed of this fail, or next

spring.

Here I remark, tliat at every step of my ef-

forts lo attain agricultural improvements, I

have been more convinced, that emphatically,!

in agriculture, knowledge is, when judiciously,

applied, power; or, tliat the more correct and

enlar.xvi l!ie theory or science in this business

the more effi<*acious and eventually profitable the

j)ractice. And here I must acknowledge my-
self greatly indebted to the pages of the " Ame-
rican Farmer" : from which pioneer of agri-

cuUural p.^riodicals, I have been constantly re-

ceiving important hints and directions. I heart-

ily accord with Mr. Smith, (late editor of.the

" Farmer,") in his valedictory, that the agri-

culturist, as well in these as in other impor-

tant pursuits of life, should read much on the

subject of his business. But to persuade most
agriculturists to accord practically with tliis

sentiment is a difficult task. Some, indeed, I

know, look upon the agricultural periodicals of

the day as a sort of newly arisen catch pennies

to gull them out of money.

But my attempts to rear a vineyard at first

excited here the greatest incredulity. But few
attempts of the kind have been made in this
state, and if I have been informed correctly.

Profits of Farming.—It is often the case

that men in mercantile, manufacturing, and me-

chanical pursuits, are reputed to be worth

much more property than they really possess.

We fully believe that extensive statistical infor-

mation on the relative wealth of merchants

and farmers would show results favorable ton

the latter. The following is from the Pough-

keepsie Journal.

Ma. Editor,—The business of farmuig is

often considered less profitable than other busi.;

ness ; and the reason is, that the income of the I

farm is not truly estimated. If the entire re-!

venue of a well regulated farm were estimated,!

we should find the per cent, on the property!

not less than that of any proj^rty, that is'

equally safe.
|

My neighbor B. came to me the other day,'

quite discouraged on account of the small pro-

fits of farming compared with other busmess.
Now, as I knew my neighbor to be a good farm-

er, and a pretty correct calculator, I attempt-

ed to convince him, from his own statements,

that he is enjoying a very fair per cent, from
his farm. He has a small well-improved farm,

which, two years ago, was bought for ^7,.'X)0

;

has built a house that

gons, &c. necessary for his farm, he keeps a
gooil pair of horses and pleasure-waggon, be-
cause, you know, his wife and daughters must
ride in a style that is agreeable lo their circum-
stances and standing m society. The value of
these, counting it equal to the expense, is not
less than $140 per annum. And of wood, my
neighbor tells me he bums iTwre than 30 cords,
which at $3 per cord is $90. Then, his gar-
den, orchard, and fruit yard, for all these are
mjiiuiged in the best manner, yield him the va-
lue of §80, including his cider, ice. In addi-
tion to these we might mention th«! veal, the
poultry, and the eggs, and the fine piece of
mutton tb.at he has now and then ; for, as the
Irish lord says, " he lives on his own estate and
kills his own mutton." All these, though not
l^enerally estimated, are a part of the iilcoine

of his farm. So here is more than $37^0, in

addition to the four hundred which he acknow-
ledges to have received in cash as the dear in-

come of his farm. It is true that this is for the
comforts, &c. of my neighbor's family, but
such as they require, and such as, in any other
business, would cost the cash. My neighbor
was satisfied. And I am ))ersuaded, Mr. Edi-
tor, that a careful examination of facts would
lead to conclusions very favorable to agricul-

ture. And your readers would welcome a
statement of these conclusions in your paper.

Arithmos.

PLOlGHiNOWITHTHREEOxEN.-i-ThefolloW-
.ing, from the Genesee Farmer, appears worthy
the nctice of those farmers who work oxen.

Mr. Lacy, the writer, is spoken of as a good

and thorough-going farmer.
j

Believing it to be the duty of evfry member
of eomnmnity to lend his aid, liowiever feeble,

in maturing and suggesting new and useful im-
prov«Miients, (by which means all arts and sci-

ences have by degrees attained their present
state of perfection,) induces me to communi-
cate at this time the successful result of an ex.
periment in the use of three oxen abreast in

ijplougiiing, which team may be drove by the

I
man holding the plough, and the draft being
apportioned to e.ach o.\ equally, by means of a
wkippie-tree, they are not subject to unequal
pulling as two yoke, from unskilful and violent
driving, and lose no jwwer by pulling from the
tops of the neck, or of one yoke being re-

moved ^oo far from the plough, which increases
the burden of the hind yoke, without any bene-
fit to the business.

I put one pair of o.xen in a common yoke,
md the third ox in a single yoke made quite
crooked. To the end of tlie double yoke I at-

tach by a staple a chain of three or four links
and a hook. To the end of the single yoke,
also, a chain of about twenty inches in length
is attached, of the size of a common trace
chain, which is quite sufficient to unite that
team.
The singe ox dniws in traces hitched from

the underside of the yoke to a short whipple-
trc<', attached to the long end of a three ox
wh'pple-tree, which may be shorter than is

useil for horses.
I have a plough constructtHl purposely for

this team by Kellum & Bingham, of Wheat-
land, in such a manner as to answer for two or
three oxen. For three oxen the pitch should be
taken entirely out by means of a key to raise
the beam tenon in the plough handle, the mor-
tice being wider than the tenon, and to sot
the plough on or off the land, the mortice in

the beam through which the sheath passes
should admit of a wedge an inch thick by the
side of the sheath, bv means of wh ch the

since which he has built a house that cost

::$ll)00, which, with his entire st»ck, &c. makes
I

his property worth 810,000. From this my
„„„„ c , -,,,..- 'mighbor complained, that he realizes only a few j! plough may be set to or from the land : in con-none of consequence m the county of Halifax, j.^^j^.d dollar., not more than - per cent. Isequence of the wide mortice, an iron key

rn«?/ oV ;^°n " ^' \ . ll^***
'''* ^"^ ""''^ ^^''

\

B"t ^^^^'' ^^^ '"«">• ^^''"B* no^ counted whch'through tlie sheath w.ll be required.

S« vin
''*'*^"

, ^f^*"
^"^'^^^^ '"

u^^'"''?^ ougl»t to be reckoned as part of h^s income.'! Wlmover may be induced to use a three

itim^^or* Ki"^
'"

"T-
^•""•/^""ght: Hil l.ousp, as I said, thougK not neeessarv to ox team will find aOer a short trial that they

rtoSifsW Jii °^ ""^
P^^-^^^^u

'^' ^''

"''''^''
T'^^^^^ pIoa.santly. and perform the amount of

reared thlh ' =»«»'"' '^ l^« Vines cx)uld be; ^^ady had, yet agreeing well with the circum- labor full equal to two voke in the common
ifmZlr^i^*^'^}'^ ""P'^o^'^'^V'''''"'^

I

stances of his family, may br considered as^ wav with a skilful drivcrt Allbn T, Lacv.

iven a man of^capV^ ^^^^^' "^"'^iVioM ntr at least «60. Besides the team, wag-1 Chili, Oct. 10, 1833. ^
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Price of Farms.—It is very evident that

landed property is atlvanced in price by the ge-

neral prosperity of the country, and from spe-

culation. We caution farmers, however, not to

come under the influence of the land ninyia.

A few weeks ago Mrs. Parnientier's garden, of

'13 acres, was purchased for $o7,(H.)0. It has

ti'mce been sold in building lots,- at, we under-

stand, an advance of 25 per cent. Perhaps

the following are similar purchases:

AVe last week mentioned the sale of the

Thonip^n farm at 80 dollars the acre. We
understand the purchaser has already been of-

fered and refused Iwenty-Jive humlrtd (hilars

tor his bargain.

A farm, one mile from Norristown, Penn., of

145 acres, was sold on the 17th ult. for $1.')2

per acre. The purchaser has since refused

.'$5000 for his bargain. Norristown is a small

village, situated on the Schuyikill river, 17

miles from Philadelphia.—[Poughkeepsie Jour-

nal.]

Several acres of woodland at Valley Grove,

three miles from Brooklyn, adjoining the turn-

pike, were lately sold by G. L. Martense, at five

hundred dollars per acre. Two acres, owned
by Mr. M. (^larkson, in the same neighborhood,
three and a half miles from the ferry, sold for

one thousand dollars per acre.— [Brooklyn

Star.J

Cocoo.Ns TO THE PoDND.—At page IW9 it is

Htated that 10(.K) balls of good cocoons will

make one pound of twisted silk. In a re«"ent

i-onversalion with Mr. Brooks, he states that

his estimate was too small, a pound requiring

from 1500 to 2000. The last number, however,

was th» basis of our calculation. The price,

too, was stated to be three dollars per bushel.

Those of very goo<l quality will command four

dollars.

Saxo>v Sheep.—By the following we per-

••»^ve our correspondent, " a Native of Saxony*"

has made a sale to the Hon. Henry Clay. We
take this opportimity to request Mr. G. to re-

member us during these long evenings.

Mr. Grove, an extensive wool grower in the

town of Hoosick, has a flock of fine Saxony
sheep, of superior blood and quality. Henry
Clay, becoming familiar with their merit made
application to Mr. G. for a few to improve his

stock. Fifteen have consequently been sent.

They were shipped at this city for Baltimore
last week.—[Troy Press.] '- •

Florida Oranges.—We learn that Florida

< >ranges are in unusual demand in the northern
i#Hrkets. So great has been the desire to ob-

tain them, that already one half tlie crop on
the St. Jolms has been taken away. The crop

at St. Augustine probably amounts to 2,000,(K)0,

and are ripening very faM, and will be fit for

market soon.
The superiority of the Florida Oranges ever

those of foreign growth is fully adniitted, and
it only needs a little more attention and enter-

priz^ to supercede the use of the former alto

getlier.—[Florida Herald.]

Remarks.—Florida Oranges retail in the

streets of New-York at 25 cents per dozen.

They are not considered quite as sweet as

those ^rom tropical climes, bur have a fresh ap-

,
pearance and pleasant flavor.

—

[Ed. N. Y. F.]

Orchard Grass.—The graziers of the valley

]»ronounce it more nutricious than either Timo-
thy, Clover, or Herds Grass, and it in by unit-

ng this grnss with the two first that the pro-

verbiall}' fine pa-Jtiires antl meado',v«> of the

central counties uf Pennsylvania rwi' found.

It resist.s |ho heat of our sumiurr'* i^nd nro.

Vf*n from thfl ffloptit of \\if> hoof hh^ jlj'* tooth

very rapidly. For seed lots two bushels should
be sowed to the acre ; and for the scythe, or for

pasture, the mixture should be one bushel of

orchard grass and one gallon of timothy seed,

over which a gallon of clover should be scat-

tered in March.—[Kanawha Banner.]

Capt. RiLKY, so well known to the public by
the account of his suff*erings while a captive

among the Arabs of the African desert, as well

as for his benevolent character, has recently

returned from a voyage to Mogndore, and pre-

sented to the American Colonization Society
twelve bushels of Barbary wheat, in hopes that

it may be better adapted to the soil of Liberia

than the grain of this country. This wheat
is thought the best in the world, and flourishes
in a climate where frosts are never known.
Should it suit the Liberia climate, it must prove
a most valuable gniin for the colony.

The First Wheat in New ZralanB.—
The difliculty of introducing the greatest im-
provements among people who need them most,
is prettily illustrated by Williams' account (in

the vegetable world), of the manner m which
wheat was first cultivated in New-Zealand by
native chief wh«? had visited the English set-

tlements in New-tk)lbind. On leaving Port
Jackson the second time, to return home, he
took with him a quantity of it, and nnieh sur-

prized his acquaintances by infiq-ming them
that this was the vrry sub-'stance of which tlie

Europeans made biscuit, such as they had seen
and eaten on board of their ships. He gave a

portion of it to several j)ers()ns, all of whom
put it into the ground, and it grew well ; but
before it was well ripe, many of litem wfre im-
patient for the produce ; and, as they expected
to find the grain at the roots of the stems, si-

milar to their potatoes, they examined them,
and finding no wheat under the ground, all ex-
cept one pulled it up and burned it.

The chiefs ridiculed Duaterra about the

wheat, and all he urged would not convince
them that wheat would make brea<l. His^wn
crops and that of his uncle, who had allmved
the grain to remain, came in time to perfection,

and were reaped and threshed ; and, though
the natives were much astonished to find that

the grain was produced at the top, and not at

the bottom of the stem, yet still they could not
be persuaded that bread could be made of it.

A friend afterwjirds sent Duaterra a steel mill

to grind his wheat, which he receive<l with no
little joy He .soon set to work before his coun-
trymen, gr»)imd some wheat, and they danced
and shouted with delight when they saw the

meal. He afterwards made a cake, and baked
it in a fryin^j^.pan, and gave it to the people to

eat, which fully satisfied them of the asser-

tions. From this time there was of course no
difl'iculty in m5»kin{j the culture a fashionable

one.—[Poulson's Daily Advertiser.]

Elbphants for Plovghixo.—Elephants are
now usc<l in Ceylon for ploughing the rice

fields, and in pre])arin'; n«'W f^ronnd for the cul-

tivation of cort'c, pcpptT, Ace. An elephant
will perform tin- work in one day which twenty
bullocks were ii. the habit of performing before.

In a country like Ceylon, which is very thinly

inhabited, t)y this system of employing Ele-
phants, much t.me is saved, and a great deal

of agricultural work performed. An Elephant
may be purchased in Ceylon at any time for

10 or jei5L

Culture or Potatoks.—A frequent ehangf
of seed is necessary. Any sort may he con-
tinued fertile and profitable by removing them
from one county to another every foiirfii or
fifth y«^ar. or by raising them altrrnatoly oni
very (lifliTent descriptions of soil. In the eul-|

ivation of this usrfu! plant, it appears from I

many experiment-; that it retpiires amplej
s])aee. in field cnltun , placintf ih«> s(Ms of
thft strong growing- kinds in every third tiirrow,
and those oft he (hvt»rfer worta in every second, nre
eligible distanefis, Thepf fire ditlbr^nt opinions
held re?<prct!ng tlj(* nf-^^fpwltv of ef^tthing wp

[potatoes. On very thin soils, however, it is

[absolutely necessary. On deeply ploughed, or
trenched ground, earthing up the stems is cer-

tainly less necessary, because as^the under
ground runners, which produce the tubers, are
inclined to extend themselves as deeply in the

soil as the roots, they do not reem to require
any additionaPdepth of earth immediately over
them. But this depends entirely upon the open
porousness of the soil, and the manner of
growth of some of the kinds. Plucking ofl'

the flowers increases the size and number of
tubers. It is founded on a law of nature, dis-

posing a plant, constituted to produce at the

same time both seeds and tubers, to yield either

one or the other more abundantly, according as

either is destroyed. If tubers be not allowed to

form, many flowers and apples will be the con-
.sequence ; and if the flowers be destroyed as
soon as they appear, the tubes will be increased.

It is bad management to plant the refuse, or
odds and ends of last year's crop, for the sets
of this. If potatoes are planted at all, they
should be planted well.— [Br. Far. Mag.]

Observations on transplanting Trekk
As success in transplanting trees depends
much on the treatment they receive in that
iopt'ration, we have thought it advisable to pre-

Isent a few remarks for the observation of those

I

who have had but little experience on the sub-
ject. On removing trees from the nursery,
•care should be taken to prevent the roots from
dying previously to planting them, otherwise
they may receive considerable injury, and in

jexecuting our orders for trees, particular care
is taken to preserve them frc>m drying winds
before packing. Immediately on their receipt

ithe bundles should be unpacked, the roots well
'watered and "laid in," until the ground in
jwhich they are to be planted be ready to re-

jceive them. By laying in is to be understood

I

the making of a trench suflHcicntly large to ad-
,mit the roots, into which they are placed : the

i

earth having been previously made fine, is then
filled in around them, and a gentle watering

I given, in whi^i situation they may remain with
safety until planted. The holes in which it is

; intended to plant them, should, for an ordinary
: sized nursery tree, be from 2i to 3 feet in dia-

me ter, and about the same in depth ; the earth
from the bottom should be thrown aside ; and
its place filled up with good compost or black

! mould, (no fresh stable manure should be used
in the compost.) The tree shoidd be planted

\

one or two inches deeper than it stood in the
nursery ; the roots and fibres being spread out
horizontally, and during the process of filling

in the earth, the tree should be shaken several

times, so as to admit the soil between the roots,

and also fill up any cavities that might other-

wise remain. The earth should then be trod.

;den down and gently watered ; in a short time
it will have settled, and any hollows that may
iiave formed should be filled up—finishing

by forming a basin around the trunk to receive

the rain or watering which it may be necessa-

ry to give it, if the ensuing season should prove
dry ; to prevent the winds from loosening the

eartii around the roots, they should be secured
to a stake by bands of straw.

The proper season for transplanting trees in

this latitude is from the middle of October un.
til the first or middle of May, during which
time they may be safely transported; when
they are «iestined for the south, the autumn and
Iwinter months, perhaps, are preferable, but
'when (or this latitude, or northerly, spring and
autumn are etpmlly good—evergreens jare

thought to succeed better when transplanted
in the spring ; much Imwever depends upon
the nature of the soil ; if he;ivy, we would in

general prefer the spring. Bulbous and other
flowering roots, such as hyacinths, tulips, ra,

uunenhs. anemone, crocus. Arc. &e. are ta-

ken out of the earth in June, from which tinio

to Noven^ber or December they ejin be trans,

ported without risk.

Grcen.housfl plants oan be trannported by
waterijiBd-fi^r short distances by land, nt f^lniof(
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any season, though the nutumn, winter, and

spring months are preferable, as they may then

be closely packed, and require no attention on

the passage.

Waste ok Corn in Agriculture.—It is estimated

that only one-third of the seed-corn sown on the

heat land growa; the other two-tbirds are destroyed.

The number of cultivated acres in Great Britain and

Ireland amounts to 47,000,000 ; 30,000,000 of which

are under the plough. Two-fifths of the latter, or

12,000,000 acres, are annually under the cereal

crops. The average allowance of seed for the three

kinds of corn may be stated at four bushels and two-

thirds per aero. The quantity of seed annual-

1

ly sown thus amounts to 7,000,000 quarterly. Ifi

two-tbirds of this quantity are rendered unproductive,

by some agency which has hitherto been uncon-i

trolled, then 4,666,660 quarters of corn are annually
|

wasted! The quantity thus lamentably wasted

j

would support more than 1,000,000 of human twintts.;

—[Quarterly Journal of Agriculture.] :yl.,

RAILROAD MEETINGS. .

-;. ^-
:J

[From the Long Island Star.]

At a meeting of delegates for the several

towns of Suffolk county, held this day, pursu-
ant to notice, at the house of William Grilling,

in Riverhead, James Haliock, Esq. of Southold,
was appointed chairman, and William F. Bly.
denburgh, secretary : it was

Resolved, as the sense of this convention,
Tliat a railway from Williamsburgh, or Jamai-
ca, through the Island, to Greenport, &c. is

both desirable and feasible.

Resolved, That the inhabitants of Kings and
tiueens counties be invited to appoint delegates
to meet delegates Irom this county, in conven-
tion, at the inn of Thomas Hallock, in Smith-
town, on the first Tuesday of December ne.\t,

at 10 o'clock P. M. to concert and adopt mea-
sures in reference to a railroad through the Isl-

and.

Resolved, That Gilbert Carle, Wm. Wicks,
Moses Rolph, Silas Wood, Piatt Carle, Josiah
Bowers, William F. Blydenburgh, Abraham
Smith, George S. Phillips, William N. Mills, J.

B. Snjith, Richard Blvdeaburgh, Tredwell O.
Scudder, H. W. Vail, Eliphalct Smith, Richard
IJdall, James H. Weeks, S. B. Strong, R. W.
Smith, L. H. Davis, J. M. Williamson, Brew-
ster Woodhull, Charles Os'jurn, Dr. J. Fan-
ning, George Miller, Noah Youngs, Chapman
Davis, Jr., John Clark, 8d, B. S. Wiggins, J. H.
Goldsmith, Caleb Dyer, S. S. Gardiner, S.
B. Nicoll, John P. Osborn, A, S. Rose, S. T.
Griffing, Jonathan S. Conkling, Samuel Miller,
B. F. Wells, Israel Fanning, and David Gardi-
ner, be the delegates from Suffolk county to the
above convention.

Resolved, That a committee of three be ap-
pointed by the chairman, to copy and enclose
to the inhabitants of Kings and Queens coun-
ties the above resolutions. The chairman hav-
ing appointed Elijah Terry, Joshua Fanning,
and W. F. Blydenburgh, as such committee,
it was

Resolved, That the subscriptions for a sur-
vey, by a competent engineer, to ascertain the
most elegible route for a railroad through the
Island be continued.

Resolved, That the above resolutions be
signed by the chairman and secretary, and pub-
lished in all the newspapers printed on the Isl-
»nd. James Hallock, Chairman.

Wm. F. Blydenburgh, Secretary.

[From the MilljHigrvillp, C>o., .lonrnal.]

Pursuant to appointments of public mcet-
'ngs of the citizens of Savannah and Macon,
committees representing such citizens con-
vened ui the Senate Chamber on Thursday
•vening, Nov. 7th 133;^, for the purpose of de-

. K?- "i!-*^
P'**"^ ''*® ™"y ^ "'ost expedient for

establishing an internal communication be-

Cohunbgli
*"''""• ''"'^ ''^»^"J''^ff to the tpwn of

BerrUn"w'"T5? Savannah, John M<?fhersqii|

From Macon, C. J. McDonald, Henry G. La-

mar, Robert A. Beall, Robert Collins, John Ru-
therford, and J»fathan C. Munroe, Esqrs,

The meeting organized by calling Judge Ber-

r in to the Chair, and appointing N. C. Munroe
secretary.

The following resolutions were adopted and

tlie meeting atljourned subject to the call of the

chairman.

It being important that a survey of the coun-

try for the purpose of a canal or railroad com-
munication between the cities of Savannah and
Macon, and between Macon and Columbus, be

lUiide by a competent Engineer, at as early a pe-

riod as possible, and the season of the year be

ing that best adapted for^the purpost^ : Re.

solved, that an application be made by this

joint committee to the legislature for the appro-

priation of the sum of $20,000 to defray the

expenses of such survey, and that the necessity

of an early appropriation be strongly urged on
the legislature, that the contemplated survey
may be made before the expiration of the pro-

per season.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to

confer with such gentlemen as are now in »l-

tendance at Milledgeville, and who are interested

in the contemplated railroads from Augusta to

various parts of the interior of tl»e state, for

the purpose of reconciling, as far a« possible,

conflicting interests and views, and to produce
a union in such a scheme as will most conduce
to the general prosperity of the state.

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to

draft a memorial to the legislature for a charter

to such persons as may think proper to assoei>
ate for the purpose of erecting a railroad or ca-

nal from the city of Savannah to Macon, and
fiom the latter place to Columbus, and also to

prepare a bill to accompany said meiuorial, and
that the same be submitted to this joint commit-
tee.

The following jgentlemen compose the seve-

ral committees

:

^:

On the first resolution, Messrs. Berrien, Gor-
don, and Beall.

On the second, Messrs. Berrien, Gordon, Mc-
Donald, Lamar, Collins, Rutherford and Mun-
roe.

On the third, Messrs. Lamar, McDonald, and
Gordon.

'•I

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD, KEPT IM THE CITY OF NEW-YORK,
From the 5th to the \6th of November, 1833, inclusive.

[Commiinicatcd Tor ttie .Amnriran R.-ulroa<l Journal and Advocate of Internal lutprorewt^ntt.]
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LITEKARY NOTICES.

The Life of Archbibiiof Cranmer, by C. W. Lk

Bab. 2 yoU. New York : J. &, J. Harper.—We
are glnd to see this continuation of the ThtoUgical

Library, of which these Tolumea constitute No's 5

and 6 of the scries. J -;;••,•",<•_..." »

Thie character of Cranmer ia one that has been

extolled and depreciated immoderately, according

to the religious tenets of those who diseuss it. The

aim of Prof. Le Bas in the»e volumns—while giving

all the material facta in the hinory of Cranmer, the

Primate of three reigns, accompanied by the expres-

sion of hie own senite of gratitude as a member o{ the

Church of England, to the great founder and cham-

pion of that Church, and the early advocate oi the ge-

neral distribution of the Bible in the English tongue

to all clasBe<i— is to leave to his leaders the materials

and opportunity ol forming their own judgment.

—

The career of Cranmer, and his dangerous associa.

tinn with Princes, exposed him to gieat temptations

and difficulties ; and if he did not always—especially

in the matter of the marriages and divorces of that

monster of lust and blood, Henry VIII—acquit himself

as became n Christian minister ; and ahhough on the

approach of a painful death, his truth nnd courage

faltered for a while—thera was that in his fervwr,

sincerity and zeal, in the devotion of his life to the

great object of his calling—the incuK:ation of the

truth as it is in the Scriptures—and in the courage

and calmness of his death, to entitle him to the grati-

tude and admiration of the whole Protestant world.

Of that cruel death we subjoin the Mtory, as it is told

by oar author:

We now proceed to the aonsideration of the arch-

bishop's conduct ia the closing scene oi his eventful

life.

The sixth paper of 8ubmis.<ion was dated on the

18th of March. It contained a prnyei for mercy
;

and the answer to this petition wan un order for his

almost immediate execution. From (lie very first it

had been determined that he should sutler as a here,

tic; but his enemies waited awhile, that they might
fix upon him the infanr.y of cowardice and unfaitlitul-

ness ; and when artihce and temptation had done
their worst, the Hre was speedily lighted for his de-
struction. By way of preparation for the solemnity,

the provost of Eton College, Dr. Cole, had secret in.

structions from the queen to prepare a sermon for

the occasion; and, lest the feelings of the people
shoald break out into Tiolence and tumult, many of

the neighboring gentry and magistrates were aosem.
bled in Oxford, with their servants and retainers, to

keep the peace and witness the execution. On the
2Uth of March, the day before he suflered, the arch-

bishop was visited in his prison by Dr. Cole, and in-

terrogated by him, whether he continued firm in the

Catholic faith, as he had recently professed it ? The
answer of Cranmer was somewhat equivocal. He
said that; by God's grace, he would be still more
confirmed in the Catholic lailli ; <i rejiiy which most
probably intimated that he had begun tt< repent of his

weakness, and to form a resolution to return to the

profession which he h:id .«c'emingly abandoned. How
the interval between that time and the day after was
passed by him, wc have no certain information ; but

It ia at least likely, that it was employed is preparing

the prayer, the exhortation, ,inA the repentaiit confes-

sion of apostacy, which were actuully delivered by
him immediately before his execution. On the next

day, Saturday, the 21st of M irch, he was again visi-

ted by Cole at an ear y hour, nnd asked by him wiiotli-

er he was provided witli money. Being answered in

the negative, Cole supplied him with fifteen crotvns;

an indirect, but very intelligible mode of apprising

him that he must prepare for death ; it being theji a

sort of funeral cu^^tom for persons condemned (odii:;,

to dis'rii'ute alms amonj; the people. Tiiis intima-

tion must, in all probability, lidva dissipated every

the stake. It is uncertain whether the document thus

tendered to him was the fifth of the submissions as-

cribed to him in Bonner's printed account, but which
as we have seen had hitherto been suppressed by the

council ; or whether (which is the more probable
supposition) it was nothing more than the brief revo-

cation of his doctrine respecting the Eucharist,which,
in the printed account of his submissions, is called

"the saying of Thomas Cranmer. a little before his

his death." But however this may be, it appears that

Cranmer cotuented to traascribe it, and thus to

leave the friar under the iinpreaaion that it was his

intention to deliver it before the public, when he
eame to execution. In this, undoubtedly, there was
some appearance of deception ; but it was an expe
dient to which he was almost driven by the iieces

sity of the case. He well knew, that if he had
then rojeatrd the proposed paper, and had apprized
Garcina of his design to revoke hij« former submis-
sions, he never would have been allowed to address
the bystander* for that purpose, and would thus have
peri.<^hed under the imputation of impenitent aposta-
cy. But though he consented to transcribe the fri-

ar's document, there is no reason whatever to be-

lieve that he ever set his name to it ; for the seventh
pnpsr attributed to him in Bonner's printed state-

ment appears there, unlike the other six, without the

signature ef Thoma* Cranmer : although the account
affirms that it was written with his own hand. It

may therefore be reaFonably concluded, that he a-

greed to transcrilte it purely for the purpose ot rid-

ding himself of the friai's solicitations, and of thus
securin:; an opporciinity of proclaiming his repent,

ance before he died.

The facility afforded him for this public confession

was, accidentally, beyond his hopes. Between nine

and ten o'clock on the 21st of March, the Lord Wil-
liams, with others of the neighboring gentry, arrived

in Oxford, fi)r the purpose of presiding at the sacri.

fice of the reclaitned arch-heretic. The morning,
however, happened to be so rainy, that instead ot

conducting him at once to the stake, they brought

him to St. Mary's Church, in the fidl expectation

that he would there complete the triumph of the Ro.
mani.'«:s, by proclaiming, with his dying breath, hif

adhesion to their commnnion. On his way thither

he was placed between two friars, whose office it

was to murmur out certain psalms, which it was con-

ceived, were appropriate to his mournful situation.

On his entrance into the church, the Nunc Dimittis
was chanted ; and the archbishop was then led for-

ward to a scafi'olding or platform, raised in front of

the pulpit. When he had ascended it he knelt down
to pray; and wept so bitterly, that many of the spec,

tators were also moved to tears ; more e.«pecially

those among them "who had conceived an assur^sd

hope of his conversion and repentance."

Dr. Cole then commenced his sermon ; in which
he stated (hat Dr. Cranmer had been the prime
agent in all the pernicious changes by which the

re.lsn had been for so many years distracted. He
iiad usurped the office of pronouncing the divorce
between Henry VIII and Queen Catherine; and
though he might have been impelled rather by the

suasions of other men, than by any malicious motive,
yet ho had thus become the chief au\hor of all the

confusion that had followed. He had, moreover, not

only been the notorious patron of all the heresies
which had burst into the kingdom, but had persisted

in maintaining thein, both by disputation and by wri-

ting : and so long a perseverance in error had never,
but in time of schism, been pardoned by the church.
The preacher also stated, ttiat in addition to these
causes of Crannier's execution, the queen and her
council weic moved by certain other reasons, which
it would not lie fit or convunient to disclose.

Having next cxhorteJ the bystanders to profit by
the melancholy cvample before them. Dr. Cole ad.
dressed his discourse to Cranmer himself. He
reminded the prisoner of the mercy of God, who
will not suffer us to be tempted beyond what we are
able to bear ; expressed a good hope that he would,
like the penitent thief, be that day with Christ in

Paradise ; encouraged him to inediinie on the deliv.

erance of the three children, to whom God made the
rtame seem like a pleasant dew ; on the rejoicing of

St. Andrew in his cross, ond the patience of St.

Laurence on the fire ; and assured him that if in his
extremity he should cull on (iod, and on such as
have died in his faith, he would either abate the furv

hope of mercy, and have coirv'iaced hint that the tim« jot the flame, or else would give the sutlerer strengh
was come for publicly abjuring the dissimulation

which had wou;idcd his connciciicn and his fume,

without preserving his li e. Some time after Cole

had retired, the friar (larcina made hi^ ajip'sirance

in the prison and urgrntly besought him to transcribe j|n1fcss^S shou
n retraction of his dof trine, ?o ho delivered by himat:[in (ixfordi

to endure it. He gloried in the final conversion of

Cranmer to the truth, which could only be regarded
am the work of God : and concluded with many ex-
|presaions of conimendation, ond with a promise that

Id be e»'ng for his so«| in every church

Having finished his sermon, the preacher desired

that all who were present would offer up their eap-

plications for the prisoner. On this Cranmer himself
immediately knelt down in secret prayer. His exam-
ple was followed by the rest of the congregation.
They all of them prayed together, as by one consent.

Those among them who once hated him as an incor.

rigible heretic, were now melted by the spectacle of
his repentance ; while others who had loved him be.

fore, were yet unable suddenly to hate him, and
fondly clung to the hope that after all he would re.

turn to his former profession, and make a public

aeknowiedgmpnt of his fall. Thii general feeling of
compassion had been powerfully heightened by the

appearance of the archbishop during the sermon.
He had stoed before the people the very image of

sorrow ; his face bathed in tears, his eyes sometimes
raised to heaven in hope, sometimes cast down to the

earth in shame, but still preserving throughout a
venerable aspect, and quiet solemnity of demeanor.
When his silent devotions were concluded, Cran-

mer rose from his knees, and turning towards the
people, heartily thanked them for iheir prayers. lie

then said, " I will now pray for myself, as I could
best devise for my own comfort, and say the prayer,
word for word, as I have here written it ;" and re-

maining still on his feet, he recited from his manu.
script the following supplication:

—

" O Father of Heaven ; O Son of God, Redeemer
of the world ; O Holy Ghost, proceeding from them
both, three persons and one God, have mercy upon
mc most wretched caitiff, and miserable sinner ! I,

who have offended both heaven and earth, and more
grievously than any tongue can express, whither
then may I go, or whither sho uld I fly for succor ?

To heaven I may be ashamed to lift up mine eyes ;

and in earth I find no refuge. What shall I then
do ? Shall 1 despair? God forbid. O good God !

Thou art merciful, and refusest none that come unto
thee ior succor. To thee therefore do I run. To
thee do I humble myself: saying, O Lord God,
my sins be great, but yet have mercy upon me for

thy great mercy. O God the Son, thou wast not
made man, this great mystery was not wrought, for

few or small ofTencea. Nor thou didst not give tky
Son unto death, O God, the father, for our little and
small sins only, but for all the greatest sins of the
world ; so that the sinner return unto thee with a
penitent heart ; as I do here at this present. Where,
fore have mercy upon me, O Lord, whose property ia

always to have mercy. For although my sins be
great, yet thy mercy is greater. I crave nothing,

Lord, for mine own merits, but fer thy name's
sake, that it may be glorified thereby ; and for thy
dear Son Jesus Christ's sake."

Having finished this act ofdevotion, he knelt down,
and repeated the Lord's Prayer, all the congregatien
on their knees devoutly joining him. Then, rising
on his feet once more, he addressed a solemn ex-
hortation to the people, in which he warned them
that the love of thin world is hatred ugaintt Chd; en.
joined them to remain in cheerful and willing obedi-
ence to the king and queen ; besought them to live

together like brethren and sisters ; and, lastly, en
treated the wealthy to lay up in their hearts the saying
of our Lord, It U hard fur a rich man to enter into
heaven; and also the woids of St. John,—" Whoto
hath this world's goods, and teeth his brother hate
need, and shutteth vp his bowels of compassion from
him, how dwelleth the lore of God in him ?"* He
then continued his address to the people, in the fol-

lowing memorable words:

—

" And now, forasmuch as I am come to the last

end of my life, whereupon hangcth nil my life past,

and my life to come, either to live with my Saviour
Christ in heaven, in joy, or else to be in pain ever
with wicked devils in hell ; and I see before mine
eyes presently either heaven ready to receive me, or
hell ready to swallow me up; I shrill therefore de-
clare unto you my very faith, how I believe, without
color or dissimulation. For now is no time to dis-

semble, whatsoevor I have written in times past.
" First, I believe in God the Father Almighty,

Maker of heaven and earth, &c., and every article of
he Catholic faith, every word and sentence taught
by eur Saviour Christ, his apostles, and prophets, in

the Old and New Testament.
"And now I come to the great thing that troubleth

my conscience more than any other thing that ever
1 said or did in my life : and that is, the setting
abroad of writings contrary to the truth. Which
here now I renounce, and refuse, as things written
with my hand contrary to the truth which I though t

in my heart, and writ for fear of death, and to sate
my life, if it might he : and that is, all neh bills,

which I have written or signed with mine omn kandt
tifiee my drgrodatitmt whetdn I htte tetitttn fnany

i

1.-,

i.v.t-
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things untrue. And forturnuch as my hand offended

inventing contrary to my heart, therefore my hand

tihaU first be punished, torij Imay come to the fire,

it shall be first burned. And atjor the pope, I refuse

him, us ChriaVs enemy and Antichrist, with alt his

false doctrine."

'I'he amazement and confusion of the assembly at

the utterance of this speech may very easily be ima-

giaed. All his judges, and doubtless a very Urge

portion of the audience, expected nothing more from

his iips but an open and penitent abjuration of his Pro.

lestant opmiuns. Instead of this, he proclaimed

that he tiad nothing to repent of but his unworthy

professions of the Romish faith. It was to no pur.

])uee that Lord Williums vehemently reminded him
of this submission and dissembling, and exhorted

him to remember himself and play the Christian

jnau. The archbishop remained unshaken. "Alas,!

lay lord," was his reply, ** I have been a man thai

«11 my lifu loved plainness, and never dissembled

till now against the truth, which I am most sorry

for ; and I cannot better play the Christian man than

by speaking the truth, as 1 now do." Ho farther pro.

tested that, with regard to the doctrine of the Sa.

crament, he still believed precisely as he had writ,

ten in htsbook against the Bishop of Winchester.
By this time the exasperation oi the Romanists

had become outrageous. The assembly broke up,

and tho archbishop was hurried to the place of exe-

cution. On his way thither, one of the friars, foam-
ing With rage and disappointment, assailed him with

reproaches for his inconstancy, and bade him remem-
ber his recantation ; repeatedly crying out, " Was it

not thy own doing ?"t On his arrival at the stake,

be p;u otr his garments with alacrity, and even with

haste, and stood upright in his shirt. When his caps
were taken off, his head appeared so bare, that not a

single hair could bo discerned upon it. His beard,

however, was long and thick, and his countenance
altoyeiher of such reverend gravity, that neither

: friend uor fuc could look upon it wiiiiout emotion.

While the preparations for his death were complct-
ing, a bachelor of divinity, accompanied by two Span,
isn triars, made one desperate elJrort to recall him to

his apos'.acy. But their attempts were utterly fruit,

less. The archbishop was only moved to repeat
ih It he sorely repented of his recantation, because
he knew it wa« contrary to the truth. On this the

friars said, in Latin, to each other,—'* Let us leave
hiiu to himself ; the devil is curcly with him, and
we ought no longer to be near him." Lord WilUams
became impatient of further delay, and ordered the

proceedings to be cut sh»rt. Cranmer, therefore,

took hia surrounding friends by the hand, and bade
ihem his lust farewell : while his defeated monitor,
the bachelor, indignantly rebn'ivL-.l them ibr touching
the heretic, and protested tbut he was bitterly sorry
for having come into his company. He could not
forbear, however, once more, lo urge his adherence
to his recantation. The answer of Cranmer was—
"This is ihe hand that wrote it, and therefore it

hall sutfer punishment."
The tire was, now, speedily kindled ; and Cran.

nier immediately made good his words, by thrusting
his right hand into the flame. He held it there with

. uuliinching steadiness, exclaiming from time to time—" Tbis hand hath oHended,—this unworthy hand|!"
So immoveable was his fortitude, that the spectators

.3 could plainly perceive the fire consuming his hand,

, before it had materially injured any other part of his
Trame. At last, the pile became completely lighted,
and then the fire soon did its work upon him. To
the very last, his resolution continued firm. When
the dames mounted, so that he was almost enveloped
by them, he appeared to move no more than the
stake to which he was bound. His eyes, all the
while, ivere steadfastly raised towards heavens

;

•nd, so long as the power of utterance remained,
.
his 8%vollen tongue was repeatedly heard to exclaim,

- 'This unworthy hand!—Lord Jesus,receive my spirit.'

That Cranmcr's •' patience in the torment, and
courage in dying" were worthy of the noblest cause,

.
is amply and generously attested by the Roman

^ Ciiholic spectator who has left us an account ot
his last sutferings. "If," says the writer of that
narrative, •• it had been either for the glory ot God,
the weal of his country, or the testimony of the
truth,—1,8 ii was U<t a pjrnicious error, and subver-
sioii 01 true reiiaion— I could worthily have
co.nmended the example, and niniche:! it with the
lame of any fat'hor of ancient time." There is a sort
ol. traditional story that, after he was burned, his
heart wm tound unc.,nsunu-J la the midst of the

rashes. The talc is scarcely won h repealing. It is,
indeed, just Doasible, that when the flames had nearly
consumed the parls more jmmediately exposed to
n«jr action, the heart mavbave been separated ffnm

the body ; and may have accidentally fallen upon a

spot where the fire was less fierce : and there it may
have been found comparatively uninjured, or, at

least, in a state which might enable a spectator to

distinguish it. And this may have givea birth to.

a

report, which credulity or superstitioa might e*alt

mto a miracle. • ^ ;> .f\; \

• This exhortation was rendered very appropriate,

by the severe scarcity then prevalent at Oxford.

+ Nontie fecisti. Foxe.
Thus perisbed Archbishop CranYner;—a man, to

whom the obligations oi this country must ever be

broad and deep :" for to his cosscientious 1 ibors,

and incomparable prudence and moderation, we are,

under Providence, mainly indebted for the present

fabric of our Protestaut church. The brigtitness oi

bis last hour was preceded, it is true, by an awful

interval of darkness. The shadows, however, most

happily passed away from hifli; and his name re-

sumed its lustre in the midst of the fii;et: uf his mar.

tyrdom. .•'.'.••..'/""
;.

Memoirs of the Court of Kino Cmaelcs the I.,

by LucT AiKKN, 2 vol. 8vo. Philadelphia, Cart,

Lea &. Blanciiard.—Historical memoirs, combining

as these do, the graver facts of history, with less

noticed but often not less influential personal inci.

dents—which at one moment exhibit before us on the

stage, in all the illusions of a brilliant reality, the

march of great men and great events, and then taking

us behind the scenes show us these same men and

the agents in these great works, in their natural di.

mensions and colors,—Memoirs such as these are al-

ways found, ipost attractive as well as instructive.

The former works from the same pen, on the Court

of James, and of that on Elizabeth, dispense us, by

the success they met with, from enlarging on the qua-

lifications which Miss Aiken brings to the task. We
content ourselves, therefore, with an extraot, which

may serve to show how well she narrates : it is that

which presents the closing days of the trial and exe-

cution of Charles. (It will be found at page 750, of

this Journal.) We have taken this, both on ac-

count of the interest attached to the event itself, as

for the sake of aflf^jrding means of comparison be-

tween the record of (his political marlyrdotn—as all

good royalisls call the death of Charles—and the re.

ligious martyrdom of Cranmer, of which an account

from another source is inserted above : , .-..

The GEOGRAniiCAL Annual, for 1834. Philadel-

phir, Carey, Lea & Blanchard.—The beautiful, and

useful as beautiful cabinet atlas, which these publish-

ers gave us last year, they have this year republished,

with increased luxury of execution, as an Arniual;

and, inasmuch as it vies in externals with the other

Annuals, and has abundant well colored maps to sup.

ply the place of a few engravings, we deem it by far

the best of these publications, and one, moreover,

that does not lose its value.

The Ladies* axb Gentlemen's Pocket Annual,
FOR 1834: Edited by Edwin Williams, author of

the New York Annual Register. New York .• J.

DiSTiRNELL.—An almanac, a register of public

functionaries in the general and state governments,

of the army and navy, with blank, pages for memo-
randums, (more than will be improved we fear,) and

somt! selections in prose and verse, make up this

Pocket Book, which we commend as both ornamental

and convenient. ' "
IJ

The Juvenilf. Repository ; vol. 1. Boston : B.

G. Grf.enk and Lko. C. Bowlp.s, New York H. N.

Kimball 110 Fulton street. This little collection pre-

pared by a lady, is made up of stones, anecdotes,

and information written in a stylo suited to the capa-

city and intelligence of children, and calculated lo

improve their habit.o and understanding. There are

wood cuts which add always to the attracticKi of
children'."! books.

We have several ollief works on Inttl Which wr
are prevented from ntiticing thi? w«ieJr;bdttH'?y shall

Rst bt passed QYert

No. IV.

Beriford, Pa. Oct 24th, IPSS.

Wc have commenced ascending ihc Alieghank.*. A
cold, difficuk ride among the liilU, has brought us at last to -

an excellent tavern in the little town, from whicli I wri:e.

A blazing fire of seasoned i»ak in a large frankliri, rputlrra

and crackles before mc ; and, after having warmed my
fingers, and spent some twenty minutes in exaoiining an ez>

tensive c^illeciion uf Indian arms and equipmcnix, arrang«>d

around the rootn witii a de^cc of taste, that would not have
disgraced the snidy of Sir Walter Scott, I sit down ijuietly

to give you my first iinpresf:i<>ns of this mountain refrion.

W* entered these hivlilands yesterday. It was ai>out aa
hour hefi»re sun«et that wc commenced ai^eiiduif a romin-

lain ridge, whose deep blue ouUinc, visible fcir many a kjnj

mile befure we reached the base, might be luisiaken iu th« ..

distance for the liifiier rampart of which it is only the oui> '.

post. The elevation, wliicli .showe<l afar off like a straight -..

line alon;; the horizon, Ix^canie brokea iu appearance as the -

eye at a nearer view measurt'd its racp«-d emintnccs, but'k :
•

was not till we were winding up a bn.ad hollow scoopetl out

of the hill-sidf , an<l tlirough which the beams of the dc- -

clininjsiin played upon the fields and farro-lKnises bcyimd, .

that the true character of the adjacent re^jion oprne*' iipoa ";

us. The 'ridge we were ascending, still rose like a huge

i

wall hcf )rc us, but the peaks, which had seemed to lean

against the clear October sky like loOier mimmits of the

<aiiie elevation, now stood apart frem the frowning barri»!r,

towering up each from its own base—the bastions of th«

vast raiii|>art we were scaling. Each step of our a«c« nt

seenieil now to brin*; out some new beauty, a'', at the succrs-

siv'- turni! of the rc«id, the view eastward wa« widened or

contracted by the wooded glen up which it led. But all of

these charmins glinip.tes, tlinugli any of them would haT«^

inatie a fuu- cabinet picture, were forgotten in the varied
' orospect that oponeJ upon us at tlie siiiiiniit of the ri<J§e.

Bohin<J, fo'vard the ea<t, evening set>mcd almost to have
closed ill upon the hamlet from which wc had commencad
our aswni, at the ha-seof the mooii'ain, hut b«yoiMl i's

deepening shadow, the warm s^jnset smiled over a thousand

i
orcliarils and cultivated fields, dotted wiih farm-houses, and

relii^vrd by |)atchcs of woodland, whose giirgeous autiinmal

liiiL* made them show like th« flower-b«ls of one broad
' garden. Southwardly, the bold upland whicli here hcavetl

I at once from the arable grounds Inrneath us, while it swelled

higher, rose less sudilenly from the plain. At one poiat the

brown fields seemed to be climbing its slopes, while her*

and|{thcre] a smooth meadow ran like the frith of a sea

within its yawning glens, ami now again peak after peak of

this part of the range co-ild be traced for leagues away, till

the last blue summit melted into the sky, and was finally lost

in the mellow distance. Such, while our horse*' heads wer«
turned lo the northwest, was the rich and varied vi«w be-

hind us—(he pr<is|>ect from the Catskills is the only one I can
recollect that rivals it in magnificence. But another scciw

I

more striking, tliough not so im|K>sing, was also at hand,—

a

1 ridge like that we had just crossed rose before us ; hiit 5e-

I

neath our very feet, and apparently s<) near that it seemed

I

as if one might drop a stone into its bosom, lay one of the

loveliest little vallies into which tiie sun ever shoix*. It was
{not a mile in width, licautifully cultivated, and ni*h one
i small village reposing in its very centre,—the so«ithem ex-

Itreniity seemed to wind among die lof:y hills I have already

attempted to describe, but its confines toward the north

I
were at once drierniincd by a cluster of highlands, wliose

i

unequal summits waved boldly fordi in the purple light t^f

I

evening. The s;in, which bad now wididrawn his beam*
from the scene behind us, still lingered li<ar tliis lovely ^pot,

and his last g!ancc.«, before they reached the hill-side fr-f

were descending, flashed upon the windows of th» rillap*

church, and creeping unwillingly up i's spire, louclied w ith

glory the gilded vane ; the:. Irom the sw ceping cone of a

|iinc above us, smiling wistfii'ly back on the landscajte he
was leaving, yielded at last to coming night.

The descent of the mountain, from its multiplied windings,
consumed m^vc time than I had anticipated. The faint rays
nf a young moon were just beginning to compete succ«-»s-

1

fully witli the fading tints of day, before we had nearcd the

vi!ia<:e. sufficiently to hear tho lowing of cattle, and tli»

'shrill shout of the cow-boy, drivinj his charge hom»-v«ard ;

land her matiirer beams were s<4"ieni-d by the thin ha/e
' which rose iitnerceptibW from a brook winding through the

I

valley, before we reached our destination for the nifht. The
loccational jingling of a wagoner's b«lls iti the distance, aad
the merriment of a croup of oltildren plaving by tlie inoon-

I

light in a grassy lot near tho str<'ani, were the only «<Hind«

which broke the siilln'-«sof the sci-ne a* »<• dr.ire up to ih»

door. I thought <<( the happy v.al'ev of Ra4S4.')af, and won-
dered whether the inhabit.ints of this sfcltidrd' »p<il rotild

realiv ever wi...h towaihlcr beyml its bi-a'i'.iful |irccinct.<.

The gradual, siicce.^.sive, an«l dtliciuu.i Mciidintr of lights,

jas I have attempted to de.scrilie them, under «hich I fir<t

I'lKsheld the little valley of .M C wmelsvillc. will d'»iib'lest> ac-
} count for much of rnv a-l:iiirati'>ii of it : an i iniUed some of

I

its featur-'s wer.- chaii;—l, :ini\ iiol fir tin- l»ctter, whrii

I

viewed iindiT a dilfi-ren' ;i: riect the n« xt m imiiv.'. A sliarti

i

north-caster, in spitf^ ol' i's: hnrrii-rc whi«-h l.»d sc«»med lo

jshelier it. dr«>vo <lown I'l.- vaKey : <i '••A* li-.irr'im rain, with

I

its attpnd.ar»t mist, shut from vif v.- tt r mov.n'i.in t p < aroun<l

;

iand thn village dweiiings, lining one lone i:arro-.v wifif', juM
how no longer gilde.l witli the hues of sunset, nor standing

' dearly »ut in Ihts silver light of the moon, shorn rjj like tl f

-•t-

:M
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miceraUe hovels they were ; the f^nug iitonc house when; 1

had paAM'dthe nit;ht sreinvd to be alinofit the only tolerable

biiikiiiig in the village, and I was nut sorry to pass its last

straggling oncloeure, and cuniineiice ascending thu arduous

height beyond. The Bunimit of this attained, another railcy,

«bouL double the widfh of that just passed, lay before us ;

ami as the rain subsided at noon, leaving a gloomy lowering
day, wc could di«cover through the cold gray atinusphert

ri'lge succeeding to ridge leaning like iiuccesiiive layers

«f^inst the wsatern sky.

A half a day's rough ride among these wild ravines

brought us at last to the banks of the Juniata, along which
an excellent road is cut for some distance. The stream,

tiMUgh in the midst of scenery of the boldrtit description,

keeps its way ."o calmly between its rocky banks, that the

dead It-af upon its bosom tloats for nearly a mile, b<:fore a

ripp'e curls over if* crisped sides, and sinks the little slial:o|

to the b »ttom. We dined near niuhtfall at a small hamloi

known, from a brook that nms through it, as " The Bloody
Run." The stream which bears this startling name is a
rill so small, that its existence is barely perceptible, as it

creeps through the pebbles across the road, and hastens to

hide its slender current in the loni; grass of an orchard b«'

yoml ; bnt its waters will be [lointcd out by the villagers witl.

intertist, so long as they dampen thu chaimel where they

oore flowed in all the pride and fulness of a mountain tor-

ront

It was several years before the revolution, according to

the statement given to nic by one of those distinguished

persons who in country towns always figure after a snow-
storm or freshet, as the ' oldest inhabitant of the place,' that

a larga party of colonists, on their march toward Fort Du
Q.ue«ne, were here cut nffby the Indians. The anibushe<l

foe had allowed the main body to [>ass the brook, and sur-

tnoun'. the heights beyond ; and the rear-guard, with the caltlt

they had in leading for the use of the troops, were drinking
from the stream, when the onslaught was made. The Indians
rushed from their covert, and bu^t upon their victims so
suddenly, that fifty whites were massacred almost before

resistance was attempted. Those who were standing were
dropped like deer at gare by the forest markkmen ; and those

who were stoopine over the stream, before they even heard
the charging yell of their assailants, received the blow from
the tomahawk which mingled their life's blood with the cur-
rent from which they were drinking.

The retribution of the whites is said to have been furi-

««is and terrible ; the body of men iu advance returned upon
their tracks, encamped upon the spot, und after duly forti-

fying themselves, divided into parties, and scoured the forest

for leagues. My informant, who gave me only the traditioin

ary account of the village, coiild not tell how long this wild
chase lasted ; but that it must have been fearfully successful,
is proved not only by the oral record of the place, but by llie

loose boo>>s, and Indian weapons, which are at tliis d.iy con-
tinually found amid piles of stone in the adjacent woods

;

the Indians probably returning to the valley after the .storm

had passed over, and helping their customary cairn over the
bodies of their dead kindred.

What a contrast was the peaceful scene I now lieheld.
to that whidi the plac« witnessed soQir seventy years ago ;

a train of huge Pennsylvania wagons were standing vari-
ously drawn up, upon the very spot where the conflict was
deadliest ; the smoking teams of 9<jme were just being un-
harnessed, a few jaded beasts stood lazily drinking from the
shallow stream that gurgled around their fetlocks, while
oihcra, more animated at the near prospect of food and rest,
jingled the belts appealed to the collars in unison witli iheir
iron traces which clanked over ine stones, as they stalked
off to the stable. To tWese sign* of quiet, and security,
were addetl those true village ap|iearances which struck n»e
so pleasingly on my apprf)ach to McConmlsville. A buxom
onmiry-girl or two culd be seen movmg through the en-
cloNures bearing the milk-pail to meet the cows which were
cnniiiig in .lowing along tne highway, while the shouts and
Uughter of a troop of boys just let lo)se from school, came
merrily on the ear as they frolicked on a little green, hard
by. My OMnpanion stood in the midst of them, hi>lding a
piece of silver in his fingers, while a dozen" little chaps
around him were trying who could win the bright guer-

by standing on one leg the longest ; the ridiculous

relief has been made among the charitable of the neighbour-

ing villages, and T-ape, it is said, msists upon apfiearing be-

fore tiie financial committee to receive a consideration for his

ruined spectacles and his tiiiielessly wasted gooac.

We are now in the bosom of the Alleghanies,—thescen»ry

passetl today is beautiful, most beautiful. The niouniainf

are loftier, as well as more imposing in form, than those which
skirt these wild regions eastwardly ; whichever way the eye
directs itself, they are piled upon each other in masses which

blend at last with the clouds above them. At one point they lie

in confused heaps together ; at another, they lap each other

with outlines as distinct as if the crest of each were of chi'

selled stone,—some, while the breeze quivers ihroguh their

dense forests, rear their round live backs like the hump of a

camel boldly near, and some swelling more gradually from the

vales below, show in the blue distam-e like waves caught oii

the curl by some mighty hand, and arrested ere they broke on
the misty region beyond. Then for their foliage ! the gloriinis

hues of autuinu are here displayed in all tlivir fulness, ano
brilliancy, and power—volume upon volume, like the rolling

masses of siiiiset clouds, the leafy stimmiis fold against the

sky^Kralin at one moment as the l)ow of|ieace wh.»se tints they

borrow, and at another flaming, like the banners of a thousand

iKittles in the breeze.

But why should I attempt to describe what baffles all <le.

scription. The humblest grove ofour country is, at diis season,

arrayed in colours such as the Italian masters never dreamed
of; and woods like these assume a pomp which awes the

pencil into weakness. Such forests, such foliage were un-

knot u when our language was invented. Let those who named
the noble-sounding rivers that reflect their glories, supply

words to describe them.

Farewell. I shall write to you next from Wheeling, Vir-

ginia, and if you do not think me te<lious, will touch again

u|)on the beauties of tlie region tlurouge which I am now
passing.

H.

SUMMARY.

don

postures of the little crew, with the not less ludicrous gra-
vity of my friend, who was thus aiuiising himself, ofcourse,
put an end to my sober musings ; but I could not help,
while advanciiiv to ih<' scene of the sport, fancying for a
Niomrnt the effect of the war-wlioop breakino suddenly, as
ere now it often has, upon a scene apparently so safe, sliel-

lered, ai|d hapitv.—Goodnight.

Somerset, 0«;t. 26ih.
You have read in the newspaper, of the rtcent destruction

of this place by fire ; it must liave bi-cn large and fldurisiiiiiv,

judging by the exieiisivw ruins which I have just l>^eii tryiin-

lo irace by Om- frosty li^ht ofthe moon now shining over 111001.

The .ipix-arances (^desolation here are really nielaitcholy, ilif

tavern where we p-il up is the only one left stamiing out I'lf^fivr

or six, and it is so cowdfd wiih th< liouseless inhabitant.-

t'lat I fin 1 it diffj'-ult to get a place to write in. I was not a liitU

amused, xvhile sitting an hour [lerfirre in the bar roim, 1v

h-'nrhalf a d.ifen fellows, whohail lost their all, mikinn them-
s«-lTt-<! m« (Ty with a thrivin;; tailor, who.siving eyprj- thing but
n pair of 0|ieeiac|es, and hisf#r,v, mnkesmore ado about hi."

I; S9"s fl an .u>y of ihw snff rrr*. A larje rol|*ci|on for ihejr

Appoint ME.NT by the President.—Richard Pol-

lard, of Virginia, to b« Consul of the United States in

the city of Mexico, in the place of James S. Wilsoa,
resigned.

Benjamin Franklin Butler, of New York, to be
Attorney General of the United States, in the place
of Roger B. Taney—[Globe.

1

We are confident that, at no distant day, the South,
ern manufactories will far outstrip those caried on to

the North,—for t)ie simple reason, that slave labor
jean be saceessfully and most profitably employed.-
The time was when such an opinion would have found
'no farorers. Now, we believe, it 's getting to be
juniversally admitted. We think we see clearly the
Idawning of a new era in the prospect of the South,
jfrom this fact alone. We have recently seen staiis

jtical statements, which satisfy us that when the
Cotton Factories now talked of are put into opera-
tinn, in the Southern eountry, we shall find slave
labor more valuable and usefnl than it has yet been
to the people in our section of country.—[Alex
andria PboRnix.] '',

'

The annexed article, from the Buffalo Journal, on

the meteoric phenomena of the 13th, differs in two

important particulars from all other accounts we have

seen, of that occurrence—1st, in describing the lu

minous bodies as shooting upirarda as well as in all

other directions ; and 2d, in stating that the Aurora

borealis was visible, during the whole time.

The absence of the Aurora was particularly re-

{marked here, as, by a communicstiou now before us,

I

we see it was at Keene, N.H., and so in all the other

accounts we have seen. •' ..«" -;. "
;..

[From the Buffalo Journal.]

Very interesting atmospherical phenomena were
visible, a little before daylight this morning, in this

city. My attention w«9 first called to them al»out

half past four, A. M. The wind, which had been
very heavy for many hours, had abated considerably,

every vestige of clouds had disappeared, and the

stars were shining through an unusually clear atmos-
phere. The air from within twenty feet of the ewlh
to, apparently the ordinary height of the clouds,

(h&if a mile,) was 6lled with pho.ophoric particles,

which were continually and succes.sively becoming
luminoHs. They all passed, while visible, with great

vclooiiy through the air, but in no uniform direction

—some rose, some fell, others moved borizsntally,

and others again, at every conceivable angle, to these
several courses. Their color was a vivid white, re-

sembling that of the flame of f>?pel wire burning in

oxygen. Their sizes were varioua, but mostly about
ithf> apparent si^te of stars of the second ni»gQitude.

jTh*^ di^fance of their luminoua flights were various
Ijptl apt /»4Rily cfilpvilfttfd, >fany of iheijl in thltif

pa«8age, left a luminous line in the air, of their own
color, which was often several yards in length, and

usually remained visible from one to three seconds.

I have said there was no cloud; there was none, but

the whole atmosphere was constantly, at very abort

intervals, illuminated by flashes of light, in no way
differing from ordinary silent electrical explosions

The Aurora Borealit during the whole time of my
observations, which wfisabout halfan hour, was dia-

tinctly viaibie, though by no means s« brilliani, orao
active as that meteor usually is, when visibU here.

Upon the whole, the scene was by far the ro»at an-

blime meteoric display I ever behe d ; and I only re-

gret that the unfavorable hour of its occurrence de-

prived Hie ofan opportunity ofobserving the inflveace

that such a singular electrical state of the atmoapbcre

may be supposed to have exerted upon the magnetic

needle. H.

Buffalo, Wednetday, Nov. 13, 1833.

[From the Nevs Haven Herald,']

TiiR Meteors.—About day-break this morning,

our sky presented a remarkable exhibition of Fire-
' Balls, commonly called Shooting Start. The atten.

lion of the writer was first called to the phenomenon
about half past five o'clock, from which time until

!near sunrise, the apper ranee of thet>e meteors was
! striking and splendid, beyond any thing of the kind he
'has ever witnessed or beard of.

I

To form some idea of the phenomenon, the reader

{may imagine a constant succession »f fire-balls,

I resembling sky rockets, radiating in all directions

' from a point in the heavens near the zenith, and fol-

io wing the arch wf the sky towards the hurizon,^

—

{They proceeded to various distances from the radia-

'ting point, leaving after them a vivid streak of light,

and usually exploding before they disappeared. The
balls were of various sizes, and degrees of splendor :

isome were mere points, but others were larger and

brighter than Jupiter or Venus ; and one, seen by a

^credible witness, before the writer was called, )vaa

judged to be nearly as large as the moon. The
flashes of light, though less intense than lightning,

I

were so bright as to awaken people in their beds.

One ball that shot off in the northwest direction, and
exploded near the star Cap^illa, left, just behind the

place of explosion, a phosphorescent train, ofpeculiar

beauty. This line was at first nearly straight, but it

I shortly began to contract in length, and dilate in

ibreadth, and assume the figure of a serpent folding

'itself up, until it appeared like a s.-nall luminous cloud

|of vapor. This cloud was borne eastward by the

'wind, opposite to the direction in which the meteor

had proceeded, remaining in sight several minutes.

|The light was usually white, but was occasionally

I

prismatic, with a predominance of blue.

I A little before six o'clock, it appeared to the com-
jpany, that the point of radiation was moving east-

jward from the zenith, when it occurred to the writer

i

to mark its place, accurately, among the fixed stars.

I

The point was then seen to be in the constellation

I Leo, within the bend of the sickle, a little to the

{westward ofGamma Leonia, and not far from Regu-
ilus. During the hour following, the radiant point

i remained stationary in the same part of Leo, although

I

the constellation in the mean time, by the diurnal

I

revolution, moved westward to the meridian 15 de-

jgrees. By referring to a Celestial Globe, it will be

jseen, that this point has a right ascension of 150 de-

grees, and a declination of about 20 degrees. Con-

sequently it was 20 degrees 18 minutes south of our

zenith.

The weather hnd sustained a recent change. On
the evening of the llth, a very copi«*«s southerly

rain fell, and on the 12th, a high westerly wind pre-

vailed, by gusts. Last evening the sky was very

serene ; a few falling stars were observed, but no

so numerous as to excite particular attention.

The writings of Humboldt contain a description

of a singular phenomena observed by Bonpland, at

Cumana. It is worthy of remark that this pbeno.

Imenon was seen nearly at the same hour of the morn-

ing, and on the 12th of November.
Ae the cause of " Falling Stars" if not well un-

derstood by meteorologists, it is desirable to collect

all the facts attending this phenomenon, stated with

as much precision as possible. The subscriber,

therefore, requests to be informed of any particulars

which were observed by others, respecting the time

when it was first discovered, the position t>( the ra-

diant point above mentioned, whether progressive or

stationary and of any other facts relating to the me.

teora, De.mson Olmsted.

Y9h ColUff,, Nor. 13,1833.

T\\p rnin of ptnn whipb hafl excited so much spec,

iilat^q^ and,' In nonie quarters, consternation here,

o^tendfifl toBo«wn 01^ tjie S*«t «n4 ^iohinont^ Rn \l^
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South of UB. The Philadelphia Gazette of Saturday

gives ua the following account of a similar phenome-

non in tile year 1799 :

An antiquarian friend furnished us yesterday with

an extract from the Newburyport Herald, of Decern-

ber, 1799, in which allusion is made to a display of

shooting stars, precisely similar to that witnessed a

lew days since. What is certainly remarkable in

this statement, is, that the phenomenon was observed

about the tame dap ef the month—the 12th of No-

vember—juat thirty-four years ago. We subjoin the

extract from the Herald :

• * Remarkahle Phenomena, seen by Capt. Woodman
and crew of the brig Nymph.—On my late passage

home from the Island of St. Domingo, being in lat.

29, long. 71, on the 12ih of November, 1799, at half

past one o'clock in the morning, the weather being

very clear and pleasan*. the wind to the eastward, the

moon near the full, and shining very bright, observed

the stars to shoot in great numbers from every part of

the compass, and at two o'clock, the whole atmos-

phere appeared to be full of stars ; I may say thou,

sands of thousands, shootipg and blazing in every di-

rection, ia a most extraordinary and alarming man-

ner, and so continued till day light. The day follow,

ing, the wind came round with the sun, till it got t*

the northward, and the whole atmosphere was filled

with smoke, attended with a strong smell like the

burning of wood, and so continued for several days,

until I got lat. 35 N. And further, on my arrival at

tne Vineyard, I met with there several masters of

vessels, wh« were on their passage at the same time,

and said that the stars made the same appearance to

them on the night above mentioned, though they were
then several de^rrees to thejnorthward of me."
The phenomenon alluded to above, is spoken of in

Barritt's Astronomy, as having been seen by Mr. An.
drew El'icott, who was sent out by our Government
to fix the boundary between the Spanish possessions

in North America and the United States. " I was
called up," says Mr. Ellicott, "about three o'clock in

the morning to see the shooting stars as it is called.

The whole Heavens appeared as if Illuminated with

sky rockets, which disappeared only by the light ot

the sun after day break. The Meteors, which at any

one instant of time appeared as numerous as the

stars, flew in all possible directions except /rom the

earth, towards which they were all inclined more or

less, and some of them descended perpendicularly

over the vessel we were in, so that I was in constant

expectation of their falling on us,"

Humboldt aUo witnessed the phenomena, at Cuma.
na. South America, at the same time. His descrip-

tion of it is as follows:

—

" Towards morning of the 12th November, 1799,

a very extraordinary display of luminous meteors
was observed in the east by M. Bonpland, who had
risen to enjoy the freshness of the air in the gallery.

Thousands of fire balls and falling stars succeeded
each other during four hours, having a direction from
north to south ; and filling a space of the sky exten-

ding from the true east 30 degrees on either side.

—

They rose above the horizon at E. N. E. and at E.

described arcs of various sizes, aud fell towards S.

some attaining a height ol 40^ ; and all exceeding 25^^

or 30^. No trace of clouds was to be seen, and a
very slight easterly wind blew in the lower regions

of the atmosphere. All the meteors left luminous
traces from five to ten degrees in lengtn, the phos.

phoreacence of which lasted seven or eight seconds.

The fireballs seemed to explode, but the largest dis-

appeared without scintillation; and many of the fall,

ing stars had a very distant nucleus, as large as the

disk of Jupiter, from which sparks were emitted.

The light occasioned by them was white,—an effect

which must be attributed to the absence of vapors

;

stars of the first magnitude having within the tropics,

a nuch paler hue at their rising; than in Europe.
As the inhabitants of Cumana leave their houses

before four, to attend the first morning mass, most
of them were witnesses of (his phenomenon, which
gradually ceased soon after, although some were
still perceived a quarter of an hour before sunrise.
The day of the 12th November was exceedingly

hot, and in the evening the reddish vapsur reappeared
in the horizon, and rose to the height of 14°. This
was the last time it was seen that year.
The researches of M. Chladni having directed the

attention of the scientific world to fireballs and fall-
ing stars at the period of Humboldt's departure from
home, he did not fail to inquire during his journey
from Caraccas to the Rio Negro, whether the meteors
of tha 12th November had been seen. He found that
It bad b«ea observed by various individuals in places
very remote from each other; and on returning to
Europe was astonished to find that they had been
••en there also.

It is now about three years and a half since the

travelling on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road was

commenced, and more than three hundred thousand

passengers have since travelled on it without, it ia

said, a single instance of serious injury, to life or

limb, having occurred to any one of them.

Veto Miaeriet.—The navigation is so badly ob-

structed that neither Steamboats nor other Vessels

can pass the Overslaugh. The Steamboats Erie,

De Witt Clinton, Conbtitution, and Sandusky,
with several Tow. Boats, and a fleet of Schooners and

Sloops are now aground. The consequence is, that

an immense amount of property ia embargoed just as

the cold weather threatens to closO the Canals ! *
* « • As Congress is about to meet, this

question should be urged upon its immediate attention.

The navigation of the Hudson River must be improv-

ed, or Albany becomes a deserted city.—[Alb. Eve.
Jour, of Wednesday.]

Railroad Accident.—A slight fall of snow, early

on Tuesday morning made the tracks of the Rail,

road in State st. 9o slippery, that the brake was entire-

ly useleas, in holding back, the first car, which came
over the road, down the hill towards the car-house.

The door being shut, one of the horses attached to

the leading car, wrs seriously crushed, and subse-

quently died. Some sand sprinkled on the ice, which
covered the rails, obviated the difficulty.—{Albany
Daily Advertiser.]

The Cincinnati Advertiser gives the following

particulars of the loss of the steamboat New Brung-
wick, on her passage from New Orleans to St.

Louis :

—

She took fire among some chairs on deck, that

were matted, while the passengers were at dinner,

which had burnt into the ladies' cabin before it was
diseorared. The boat was immediately rua on shore,

from the apprehension she would blow up, the alarm
of powder being on board having been spread among
the passengers ; the paasengers and crew had scarce
ly got on shore, when she blew up, and is a total loss,

vessel and cargo, with passengers' baggage. No
livea lost.

A numerous body of Operative Mechanics met

last Monday at the North American Coffee House

for the purpose of petitioning the Legislature to

abolish the practice of employing convicts ip the

various branches of manufacturing, and mechanics;

several resolutions were passed unanimously, and

a Committee of twenfy-five appointed with power
to add to their number to take such measures as they

shall deem most expedient to further the wishes of

the meeting.

New Qi/aktbrly Rsvtew.—We have before us

the Prospectus of the Uniied Stales Quarterly Re-

vievi, to be published in Philadelphia, by A. Waldie,

under the charge, as editor, of Prof. VethaJie, late of

the .University in this city, v ,A;

The land is full of portents which we lake not upon
us to read or interpre*. In addition to the accounts

of hurricanes and falling stars heretofore published,

we have in the annexed extract of a letter from the

vicinity of Hudson in this State, the notice of another

very unusual occurrence :

" WoODBURN, NEAR HuBSON, NoV. 15.
" A singular occurrence took place on my farm

some days ago, which has excited a good deal of
speculation among all who have since visited the
spot. A beautiful and well grown little wood which
you remember on the left of the road as you approach
the house, containing about an acre and a half, sud-
denly sunk down about thirty feet, most part of it

perpendicularly ; so that where not long since the
roots of the trees were to all appearance firmly im-
bedded, the topmost branches now peep out. The
wood is bounded by the creek, of which the sides
and bottom are blue clay. The land near the bank,
from some unexplained cause, seeihs to have given
way all at once, and slid into the creek ; which, by
the mass thrown into it, is so filled up, that trom its

previous width of fifty feet, with an occasional depth
of twenty, it is reduced to a httle rill, which one
might easily jump across. A strip of land adjoining
the road of about thirty feet wide and ofconsiderable
length, has sunk straight down, so that where the sur.

face was before level, there is now a perpendicular
bank of thirty feet. The spectacle altogether is most
ourious, but, as you may imagine, presents no great

improvement to the appearance ofmy farm."

MoBiLK, Nov. 4.

—

Important.—y^'e art indebtod
to the Marshal of this District for the following, ex.
tract of a letter of instructions to the Secrcury of
War, under date of the 19th of Oct. We hastes t«

lay it before our readers :

—

"A commission has been instituted which will

proceed immediately to the location of th« Creek
~

lands. They have been directed to lose no time is '-

the performance of this service, in order that the In*
dians may be removed upon their own reservations,
and the necessity of your action in the affair, obviau .

ed at as early a day as possible.
'They will probably commence their labors at

Fort Mitchell by the 1st of November."

.Great Fall, New HAMraniRF., 16th Nov.

—

Hum',
cane.—On Saturday night last, about 11 o'clock, wo
were visited by a hurricane from the north west, which
lasted about thirty minutes, and for the time wab'un.
commonly severe and threatening. Many houses :.

rocked and shook to an alarming degree, and w«
learn that several chimnies were blown down in Dover;
is one case the bricks broke througlv the roof and
some of them fell on a bed on which a person
lodged, who fortunately escaped unhurt. We
also learn that considerable damage wai done
to fences, dec. in the vicinity lying in the rsnge
of the storm. The Boston papers speak of it

as being violent in that quarter. Some damage
was sustained in Cambridgeport and other places
adjacent, and had it continued any considerable time,
would have terminated in an extensive and serious
catastrophe. The N. W. corner of Rev. Mr. Gan-
net's meetinghouse was blown entirely clear of the
building, and the joists and rafters carried by the
hurricane 300 feet distant.

Importantfrom Mexico.—A passenger in the brig

Spark, conimunicatea to us tba aubjoined iHlelU-
genee :

—

An estafette that left Mexieo on the 10th ult. arri.

ved at Vera Cruz on the 12th, and brought official la.

formation ef the total defeat of the iasurgenls. The
principal points of Guanajuato were taken by the go-
vernment troops, and the commandant of the station

offered to capitulate, in order to save the horrors of
an assault. The V^era Cruz Journal of the 12tii, eon>
tains his correspondence with Santa Anna upon the
subject.

The traitor Escalado has been unanimously cud.
demned to death, and was to have been hung on the
12th, in the capital.

Mr. Tadeo Ortiz, former Mexican consul at Bor-
deaux, died of cholera on board thn Spark, during
the voyage. He had obtained a concession from his

government authorizine the oolonizisg of strangers
upon the banks of the Rio Brassoa.—[Now Orleans
Bee.]

J

From St. Vincents.—By the Br. brig Jabez the
Editors of the New York Daily Advertiser have
received files of papers to the 24th Oct. They are
filled with the proceedings in the House of Assembly
on the 8u!«j«ct of the act for abolishing slavery. A
solemn Protest against the British act o{ Parliament
had been brought in and adopted; in whifch they
state that the course pursued by the mother country
is most fatal to the interests of the Planters, and ru-
inous to the island ; that the compensation to be al.

lowed is not one tenth thf; value of the property, &.c.,

and reserve the right of demanding a further com.
pensation. The Council refused to act on the Pro-
test. The Assembly, in transmitting the Protest to

the Lieut. Governor, says :

—

•• We assure your Excellency that, notwithstand-
ing this precautionary mode of proceeding, there is

a determination on the part of the Assembly to give
their best support to such plans as may, from time
to time, be proposed by the supreme Government at

home to carry into effect the abolition of slavery in

this Colony, and to lay the foundation of future in.

dustry and prosperity ; without, however, incurring,
in the remotest degree, any portion of the great and
fearful responsibility of a measure, which will intro.

duce such hazardous changes into the various rela.

lions of society.
" I have the honor to be, yonr Excellency's mtoat '-

obedient, and hombla servant. \-

(Signed) J. P. Ross, Speakm.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor." I

The Proclamation of the King is published, where. -

in all slaves are to be apprenticed to their master*
on the 1st August, 1834, and on the Ist August, 1840,
they are to be for ever free. As might be expected,
this Proclamation caused the greatest excitement.
The Journals, however, admit that they have no
power to resist ; that they are weak and feeble ; and
that they have no other course left but (o submit, sod
carry their complaints to the foot of the throne.

•i

i:
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[From " Memaira of the Court ofKing Chiirlei /."]

Ou the 27tli the trial was resumed, when, the court

baingoalled, sixty-eight members besides the pruMJ.

dent 'answered to their names. " Aa tliu VAn^ conies

in, a crv made in the hall ior execution, justice, 8xe.

cation." The king pressing repeatedly to be heard,

was told that he must first hear the' court; and the

president, in a prepared speech, set forth the conduct
of the king in contumaciously reliising to answer hi«

ttharge and denving the jurisdiction of the court, and
when overruled in that, still " retusing to subntit or

answer ;" wherefore the tourt, tictt tiicy might not

be wanting in the trust reposed in them, " nor that

any man's wilfuUness prevent justice," had taken into

runsiderution the coniamacy, and '* the confession

that in law doth arise upon tl^ut contumacy ;" also

the notoriety of the facta charged upon the prisoner,

—and on the whole had considered and iigreed upon
a sentencu. But, as he desired to b«t first heard, the

court did consent to hear him, warning him before of
" th»t he had been minded of at other courts," that

ke would not be heard against their jurisdiction.

••You have offered it," added the president, "for-

mitrly, and you have indeed struck at the root, that

is, the power and the supreme authority of the com.
mans of England, which this court will not admit a

debate of, and whicli indeed is an irrational thing for

them to do, being a court that acts upon authority

derived ito\* them, that they should presume to

judge upon their superior, from whom there is no
appeal." If the king had any thing to say in defence

of himself, in respect of the matter charged, it was
announced that the court would hear him.

Charles said, in answer, that if he had not thought

more of the peace of the kingdom and of the liberty

of the suliject than his own life, he should have made
a defence, by which he might at lea!>it ha^e delayed

"an ugly sentencr," now, he believed, ri?ady to pass

upon him; that now, a4 "a hasty sentence once
passed iii^y sooner be repented than recalled," he

desired that before the sentence, he might be heard

in the Painted Chamber before the two housett of

Parliament. The delay could not, hurt, and "there.

fore," he said, " I do conjure you, as you love that

you pretend, I hope it is real, the liberty of the sub.

ject and the peace of the kingdom," to take it into

consideration. The president answered, that this

was in eif«ct but a further declining of the jurisdic

tion of the court, which he had been limited in be-

fore. This the king endeavored to deny. " Sir,'

aid the prasident, " yoH sar you do not decline the

iurikdiction of the court?" "Not," warily replied

the king, " iu this thal.i have said."

The president rejoined, that it was in fict a mo-
tion both for delay and a coordinate jurisdiction,

which this court, now prepared t« give sentence,

was not obliged to grant~^ 3i^t the commissioners
would retire tor half an hour and consider of it.

It wa8, however, a requesi which evidently could

not safely b»> conceded by a court erected by an ordi-

n^ce o\ the hvuse oi commons act only without the

concurrence, but in defiance of the dissent of,

tlie bouse of lords ; and on the return oi the com.
missioners, the prisoner was informed that his pro.

position was inadmissible ; that he had too long

delayed the court by his contempt and- default, and
they were unanimoubly resolved to proceed " to pun.

ishment and to judgment."

The king persisted for some time in reiteraflnghis

proposition, but was at length put to siloncc. The
president then addressed him in a speech designed

to prove to him his own guilt, and the rightfulness

and justice of the sentence. He told the king that it

plainly appeared he had held very erroneous prtnci.

plea ;
" for, sir, you have been nowise subject tw the

law, or that the law had not been your superior.

Sir, the court is very well sensible of it, and I hope

soascalithe understanding people of England, that

tbe law is your superior, that you ought to have ruled

nccording to the law. ... I know very well that

your pretence hath been thnt you havedoiio so ; but,

sir, the difference hath been, who shall be the ex-

positors of this law ; whether you and your party out

of the courts of justice shall take upon them to ex.

pound the law, or the courts of justice, who arc the

expounders ;—nay, the sovereign and high court of

justice, the parliament of England, that are not only

the highest expounders, but the sole makers of the

law. Sir, for you to set your single judgment and

those tba'i adhere unto you, against the high courts

of justice, that is not law. As the law is your su.

pcrior, so truly, sir, there is something superior to

ih« law, and that is, the people of England. For as

thsy are those that at the first did choose to them,

selves this form ofgovernment, even for justice' sake,

that justice might be adHiinistered, that peace might

b« preserved ; so, sir, they gave the laws to their

governors according to which tbey should govern
;

jand if these laws should have proved inconvenient,

or prejtidicial to the public, tiiey had a power in them,

{and reserved to themselves to alter thcin as they tihall

jsee c»u:jc The end of having kings nr any

other form of government, is for the enjoyment of

justice. Nww, sir, if so be that th^ king will go
contrary to the end of his government, he must un.

(lerstand that he is but an ofRccr in trust, and he

ou<;!it to discharge that trust, and they are to take or.

der for the animadversion and punishment of such

an oflending governor. This is not law of yesler.

day, sir, since the time of the division betwixt you
and your people, but it is law of old. And wo know
very well the authorities that do tell us what the law
was in that point upon the election of kings, upon
the oath that they took unto their people. And if

they did not observe it, ther« were those things

called parliaments ; the parliaments were they that

were to adjudge (the very words of the authority,)

the plaints and wrong done of the king and queen, or

their children ; such wrongs especially when the

people could have mwhere else any remedy. That
jiath been the people'sof England's case; they could

not have their remedy any wiicre but in parliament.
" Sir, I speak these things the rather to you, be.

cause you were pleased to let fall the other day, that

you thought you had as much law as most gentlemen
in England. It is very well, sir, and truly it is very

fit for the gentlemen of England to understand that

law under which they must be governed. And then!

the Scripture says, ' They that know their master's

will and do it not'—What follows ? The law is your
master, and the acts of parliament." After some
remarks on the dignity and antiquity of parliaments,

jand reproaches against the king on account of his

plots for " erushing and confounding" that great

Ibulwark of the people's liberties, which God had been
pleased to conlound, and to bring him into custody,

I

"that he might be responsible to justice," the presi-

dent adverted to another topic. " Sir, wk know very

'well, that it is a question much on your side pressed,

;by what precedent we shall proceed. Truly, sir,

{for precedents, I shall not upon this occasion inati.

I tute any long discourse ; but it is no new thing to

I

cite precedents of almost all nations where the peo.

{pie, when power bath been in their hands, have made
'bold to call their kings to account, and where the

change of government hath been upon occasion oi

the tyranny and misgovernmeiit of tliose that have
been placed over them." And he proceeded slightly

to recall many examples, several foreign, a conside.

rablc number Scottish, some English. Having then
asserted the existence of a contract, or bargain, be-

jtween king and people, and mutual obligations, he
'thus proceeded to comment upon the delinquencies

iof the king. " Sir, that we are now upon, by the
i command of the highest court, hath been and is, lo

jtry and judge you for these great offences of yours.

Sir, (he charge hath called you tyrant, traitor, a nmr-
derer and a public enemy to the commonwealth of

! England. Sir, it had been well if any of these terms
inight rightly and justly have been spared ; if any
one of them all." The king uttered an interjection

lof surprize and indignation. The president then af.

firmed him a tyrant from the arbitrary governnient
ho had sought to ostitblish ; ?i traitor, as guilty of
breach of trust towards his aaperlur, trie kingdom.
i" And therefore, sir," he added, " for this breach of
jtrust when you arc called to account, your are called

to account by your superiors."—A murderer, bccaus..-

'all the bloody murders acted or committed in the

late wars wero to be laid to his charpe. Afier
' which he thus wound up the whole proceeding : *'Sir,

I

all that I shall say before the reading of your sen.

|tcnce, it is but this : The court does heartily desire

I

you will seriously think of those evils that you stand

Iguilty of. Sir, you said to us the ottier day, you
;

wished us to have God before onr eyes ; truly, sir,

I

I

hope all of us have so; that God that we know is

j\ king of kings and lord of lords,—that God with

I whom there is no respect of persons,—that God that

jia the avenger of iimocent blood. We have that God
before us that does bestow a curse upon them that

withhold their hands from shedding of blood ; which
;is in the case of guilty malefactors, and that do de.

jssrve death : That God we have before our eyes.
;And, were it not that the ronsequsnce of our duty
ihath called us to this place and this employ nient, sir,

you should have had no appearance of a court here
;

jbut, sir, we must prefer the discharge oi our duty
unto God and unto the kingdom before any bther re.

spect whatsoever ; and although at this time many
of us, if not all of us, are severely threatened by
some of your party what they intend to do, we do
here declare that we shall not decline or forbear the
doing of our duty in the administration of justiee

even to you, according to the merit of your ofi'ence,

although God should permit these iqen to efi'ect all

that bloody design in hand against us." He concluj.
ed by urging the example of David's repentance ou
the king's imitation.

King. " I would desire only one word before yon
give sentence ; and that is, that you would hear nif

concerning these great imputations that you have
laid to my charge."

—

President. "Sir, you niu:;t

give me now leave to go on, for I am not far from

your sentence, and your time is past." Again the

king pressed to t-peak, but was again reminded that

he had not owned the court, and "too much liberty

and delay had bcm given him already," and a fresh

exhortation to repentance was bestowed upon him.

Th<! sentence was now read, and the president ffrm.

ed it for " the sentence, judgment, and resolution of

the whole court," all the members of which stood up

as assenting to it.

—

King. " Will yoii hear me u

word, sir 7"

—

President. " Sir, you are not to be
heard after your sentence. No, by your favor, sir.

Guard, withdraw your prisoner." The king again

attempted to speak, but being again intterrupted,

said, " /am not suffered to speak ; expect what jus.

tice other people will have." The court dispersed.

Thus concluded the most memorable, and in all it^4

circumstances the most unprecedented, judicial pro.

ceeding on record. It is exceedingly rcmarkaMr
that no legal advisers were assigned to the king by

the court, and that he made no application for siicii

assistance either before or during the trial. We
may perhaps infer, that his resolution was fixed from
the beginning to make no acknowledgment of the

authority of a court so irregularly constituted in every
possible respect, and consequently no defence. By
this determination he c«»nsulted the interest of his

reputation for dignity and consistency, and certainly

without sacrificing any chances of acquittal. In the

preliminary admission that the source of all power is

in the people, and the kingly office a trust of which
they are entitled to require an account, he would
have pronounced his own sentence of condemnation

;

for the facts charged were of such a nature as toad-
mit of no denial. In his appeal to the two houses
alone there was some compromise of his great prin.

cipic of irresponsibility. It has been supposed that

it was his intention to have abdicated in favor of hi;*

son ; but as he failed to take any other means of ma-
king known tlat purpose, it is probable that the con-

jecture is erroneous; and that the design of \\\i

appeal was no other than to improve to his adv^nta^e
the dissension already subsisting between the lords

aud that packed assembly which called itself the

hous3 of commons. Delay might still have afi'orded

scope to some efforts in his favor,—so at least his

strange faculty of hoping what he desired may have
'persuaded hint. Yet from what quarter should thty

jarise? No domestic party, it was plain, could ai-

jtempthis rele^e from ih«» iron grasp of armed force

'which held him; and with respect to foreign aid,

jit was now his turn to repeat with Strafibrd in dt;-

jspair, " Put not your trust in princes !" The poten

tales of Europe, even those most nearly connected
by blood or alliance, viewed his fate with silent

apathy. No ambassador from any power or slutc

vwis sent to intercede in his behalf, excepting one

from the United Provinces, commissioned by desire

of the prince of Wales, who was not heard till liie

day before the execution of the king's sente nci

,

when he proved himself but a " cold solicitor."

Tire prince performed the idle ceremony of send-

ing to tl)e parliament a signed carte blanche as ran-

som for his fathcr'.s life. Henrietta had previously

caused a letter to be delivered by the French ambas-
sador to the Speaker, in which she desired that ihb

house of commons would grant her a pass to come
to England that she might use her influence with the

king t3 grunt all that they desired, or that at least shi<

might attend upon him in his extremity. But tht>

house would not suffer the letter to be read.

Now f.rst porciijying bis death to be inevitable

and imminent, Charles pommencod hjs pr(-paratiuii<)

for the event with dignity and composure. Having
jobtained the attendance of bishop Juxon, he passeii

the greater part of his last days in the ofJitcs of de-

votion. Ho dociined tiie gfl'ered visit of his nephpv.

the elector of Pulatiiie ; but requested that his two

children remaining in England, the princess Eliza-

beth, then in her thirtteenh year, and the duke ol

Gloucester, in his ninth, might be brought to take :'

last farewell of their father. The sorrowful parting,

and especially the bitter tears and lamentations ot

the young princess, moved " those to pity that for.

merly were hard-hearted." Together with his

prayers and bless:ngx, the father distributed to them

afewjowcis —all the wealth that was now left hiio

to bdstow upon his children.

On the last night, colonel Hacker, who command-
ed the guard, " would have placed two musquetcefg

in the king's bedchamber, which bis majesty b«io8
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acquainted with, he made no reply, only gave a sigh ;"

but by the entreaties of biahop Juxon and of Herbert

he was induced to reverse this unfeeling order.

Charles had lodged at St. James's for two or three

nights, whilst the scaffold was prepariug in front of

Whitehall. On the fatal morning, about ten

o'clock, the king was conducted through the garden

of tile palace and the park to the spot. In the park

several companies of foot soldiers \rere drawn up,

with drunu beating and colors flying, who formed a

line for the king to pass, and his immediate guard of

halberdiers attended him, with some of his own
gentlemen before, and some behmd, walking bare-

headed. Juxon went on the right hand of the king,

4nd colonelTomliuson, to whose custody he was now
confided; oa the left, the kmg conversing with hmi

as they went. On arriving at Whitehall, his majesty

passed along the galleries to his own bed chamber,

where after a little re(>oae the bishop went to prayer

;

and this being concluded, the king partook of a little

bread and wino. Soon after. Hacker came to the

chamber door and gave his last signal ; on which

the bishop and Herbert weeping, fell on their knees,

and the king gave them his hands to kiss. He was
conducted with the same attendance as before,

through the galleries into the banqueting house, and

thenbe, by a passage broken ia the wall, upon the

scaffold. As he passed along, with a cheerful coun.

tannnce, many, both men and women, crowded in to

gaze upon him, and he could hear them praying for

him, "the soldiers not rebuking any of them ; by

their silence and dejected faces seeming afHicted

rather than insulting." Having first looked earnest,

ly at the block, and asked if there were no higher

one, the kiag prepared to speak, addressing himself

chiefly to colonel Tomlinson, who stood by his side,

aware, as he said, that he should *'be heard offew."

His speech was an attempted vindication of hit po-

litical conduct, in which he thought proper to call to

witness that God before whom he must shortly ap-

per, that he '* never did intend to encroach upon the

privileges" of the two-houses of parliament," but

that they " began upon" him by laying claim to the

militia. He also said, that an unjust sentence which
he had suffered to take effect, was now puni^lied by

an unjust sentence upon himself. Ha asserted that

he was as much a friend to the liberty andTreedom
of the per pi-, aa any one, but that these consisted

in having govetoment, and those laws by which their

lives and goods might be mo^t their own. *' To have
a share in the government was *' nothing pertaining

to them, a sovereign an 1 a subject being clean differ-

ent things." At the sueeestion of the bishop, he
made a declaration of his adherence to the Church of

England as it had been left to him by his father ; and
thus concluded : " I have a good cause, I have a

gracious God. and I will say no more."
He then laid down his head upon the block, and

afier a few moments spent in prayer, he gave the

signal by streaching forth his hands, and it was
aevared at a single blow. At that awful moment,
all other sentiments were lost in grief and horror, aid
" a dismal universal groan" burst forth from the

congregated thousands.

of the forces, conquered the kingdom of Boujeiali,and

eya of Tunis and Tremesaa to become

French Colony in Africa,—Boujeiah, the place

against which the French expedition from Toulon is

directed, lies about half way between Algiers and
Constantine, and close to it is the mouth of the Zowah,
the most considerable river of the Regency, and
upon which is situated the city of Constantioe. The
harbor is very spacious, much htrger than that of Al-

giers, but not so secure. The Spaniards landed here

in the beginning of the sixteenth century. During
the minority of Charles I, of Spain, under the regen-

cy of Don Ferdinand ef Arragon, Cardinal Ximenes,
in the year 1509, obtained permission to undertake
the conquest of Oran, then a flourishing place, and a

kind of republic, under the protection of the Bey of
Tremosan, and which, if conquered, was to remain
to the Cardinal and his su^^'essors in the sea of To-
lodo, tilt the Regent should repay the charge of the

•xpedition, as the Cardinal furnished everything ex-

cept the transports. Having equipped an armament
consisting oflO.OOU infantry and 4,000 horse, and ta-

king as second in command Count Pedro Navarro,
the Cardinal set sail, and landed at Boujeiah. Dis-

embarking all the infantry and 2,000 horse, he order-
ed the vessel with the rest of the cavalry, to sail di.

rest for Oran. The Moors not conceiving that any
•f the force had been sent around, went out and gave
tke Spaniards battle ; but after gallantly defending
themselves, eeeing the Christain flag flying on the
walls of their eity, they gave way, and were soon
dispersed and cut to pieces. Cardinal Ximenes then
returned to Alcala, where he was founding an uni.
varsity, leaving the command of the whole to Don
Pedro Nararro, #ho, assuming the title of General

.. - ..
" y - . ,

•> i

forced the Beyi

tributaries, as also the city of Algiers, until, passing

his coBqueaU too far, he suircred a defeat, and in 1310

was routed before Tripoli, when he lost several

thousand ofhis best men. The Regent of Spain.howe.

var, being determined to carry on the war,declared he

twouldgoin person, and ordered vast preparations i

to be made tfiroughout the kingdom. This had its

desired effect of intimidating, for without striking

another blow, it brought the Moors to submission,:

obliged them to restore all the Christian slaves, to

become his vassals, and to pay him annually large

tributary sums.
Oran was kept in possession by the Spaniards till

1708, when it was retaken ; they, however, became

masters of it again in 1732. In 1790 nearly the

whole of the eity was destroyed by an earthqtiake,

wnen 2,000 persons perished; since which the Span,

iards have evacuated it, and it is now in the occupa.

tion of the French.
Charleft^the First of Spain, with Don Lewie of Por-

tugal, having together 140 ships of war and gallics,

and 260 vescels of smaller siie, also landed at Bou.

jeiak in 1534, when they took the fortress of Goleita,

the greatest naval and military deposit belonging to

the Bey of Tunis, which the Spaniards retained till

1574, when SaKm the Second took it from them.

In June last the French forces in Algiers amount,

edte 17,000 men, 4,000 forming the garrison of that

place, conjointly with the 5,000 National Guards,

and the remaining 13,000 were quartered in the dif.

ferent forts and advanced posts ; and the present ex.

pedition preparing for Boujeiah will make, it is said,

an addition of 4,000 more. All the oflScers to be

employed on the occasion have been furnished with

a mapof the town of Boujeiah and~°0s environs.

Geography of Mars.—In this planet we discern,

with perfect distinctness, the outlines of what may
be continents and seas. Of these, the former are

distinguished by that ruddy colour which character,

izes the light of this planet (which always appears

red and fiery) and indicates, no doubt, an ochrey

tinge in the general soil, like what the red sandstone

districts on the Earth may possibly offer to the ia-

habitants of Mars, only more decided. Contrasted

with this (by a general law in optics) the seas, as we
may call them, appear greenish. These spots, how-
ever, are not always to be seen equally distinct,

though, when seen, they offer always the snme ap-

pearance. This may arise from the planet not being

entirely destitute of atmosphere and clouds ; and

what adds greatly to the probability of this is the

appearance of brilliant white apots at its poles, which
have been conjectured with a great deal of probabil-

ity to be snow ; a^ they disappear when they have

been long exposed to the sun, and are greatest when
just emereing from the long night of their polar win.

tcr. By watching the spots during a whole night,

and on successive nights, it is found that Mars has a

rotation on an axis in a period of 24h. 36m. 21s. in

the same direction as the Earth's, or from west to

east.—[Sir J. Herschel on Astronamy.—CAinet
Cyclopaedia.] i.

Archery.—In the " United Service Journal" we
find the following account of archery as it was;
which is curious, and seems to us to exhibit the beau
ideal of the art and mystery, rather than any thing

upon which one could strictly rely as facts, how.
ever supported by historical authority. It says :

—

" The test of good archery with Edward VI. was
that a hundred of his youth,' in rank, should send, at;

one discharge, their hundred shafts clear through an
inch hoard of heart of oak, at the distance of 240
yards. This was the minimum of military archery
^itk youth. It was at the battle of Falkirk, in 1298,
that the power of English archery became supreme.
Edward I. interspersed his long bowmen among his

other troops of every description, and the battle was
little less than an unresisting slaughter of the best ot

the Scottish warriors. At the battle of Flodden
Field the Scottish Monarch, enraged at the slaughter

ofhis troops, directed sixty of his brave knights, in

Italian armor, to rush on a body of the English ar.

chers, and at the first discharge, every knight was
killed by an arrow through the body. P. de Comines,
speaking of the military power of England, France,
and Scotland, lays it down that 'the might of the

realm of England standeth on her archery ;* and it

is curious to trace the excessive fastidiousness aad
care of our ancestors with respect to it. Edward IV^.

directed that the long.bow should be made of e wye,
wyche hazel, msh, awnrub, or reason tree, but the
ewye, (yew) Was the preferable wood. The string

was to be made of hid^}~^t, horae h^ir, woman's
hair, hemp, or silk. The bow was directed to be the

was the" maximum of power. The most anxious

care was bcbtowcd on the arrow. lt« length was to

be exactly half that of the bjw. The feathers were
not to hu plucked from the goose, but were to drop

frein the bird at between the age of two and three

years. Two of the featiiers were to be from the

gender, whilst the third, always placed uppcraioat in

the act of shooting, was to be dropped by the gooae.

The arrow was pointed with flint or steel ; and the

punishment severe if the directions were in any re.

spect violated. It was illegal, and, what was pet-

kaps morse, it was disgraceful, to shoot at a lesa

distance than 200 yards. The longest shot u|K>n

record v.'as that of the Lancashire archer, who shot

his shaft a mile in three shots. This has been nearly

equalled within these few years. A Turkish Am.
bassador in London discharged an arrow 480 yards.

aud a Tork at Athens sent his abaft 584 yarda, which
is only three yarda short of the third ot a mile. It

was a test with our archers to send the cloth yard

shaft at 320 yards distance, through an oaken plank,

from one to three inches in thickness, and to lodge

the arrow in a board placed many yards in the rear."

This is good—we suspect a muaket ball fired at

320 yarda from a three inch plank, w^ould, if it hit it,

be satisfied with staying in it very quietly, and ex.

press neither a desire nor an intention of travelling

to a board placed many yards in the rear, that iiay.

Sending a shaft 584 yards i| a wonderful thing, but

sending it 350, with the intervention ot' a three inch

plaak, is what we suspect could only be done with a
very long bow indeed.

POETRY
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- TO MAKY— l.N 1T.\1^Y.
j

.\nd thuii all tiling h.<\p romtnrin:
|

In tlial, tlial tU>th Uiciii ci>iii(i>ri biiuf

;

8avw (, alaii I whom iieiUMtr mih,

Nor aushi that <<»«l hath wrought anJ daa
May camfnn aufht ; aa tbouKh I ware
A thinz not aia4t« for cuairort h«fc

:

For. beinc abauit fnNn jroar «iftit,

Which are my joy and whoh; d«lifhi.

My OHufort and imv pl^anure too,

Hew cau 1 joy !—how akotM I do 1

£«W •/ Sirrrf't Ptmmt.

I Wait far thy cotnins
In the >wrrt scfiited ave*,

Wliea tlic birda are huiamiaf
In the iclimiu of ttiK leaves

;

AMd the tnuntaio daaccth,
ltd path khtnx,

Like a craaturc that loveth
To sp^'Sk ill tone.

The bird an<l the fouiitaiM

Itejoiee in their lot

;

But my opiri! is sad.

For I wee the« aot.

I wait for th»e, love :
\'' '-.-:.

^>n the r>inerald drey
The sua, lik« a warriiw,
U kinkiiis to alcap.

I aee the leave* shiaing
A round the dovc'a Mtzl-

Why doth «he sit (tiainf
Alone in her neat t

'.' Her eoiopauion retumeth
V From the c/>ol oraofe ttae

;

Bntthy f*«t return not—
Retara nat,i«m«:

I am w«ary of limenine
To the Toiwiif the brrrze,

An4 the white Itird i;li-t>-iiiu{

A inoiig the almond treet*;

It l«iH|>cth on the Ixmirha,
While it* silver HiMi« slow

\V ith the lifht thriMi'h the leaves^
'^- A« It darlii to and fro.

I tum away in tear<
Fiitin the fountaia aad trar;

I carc-fiot for hlrj or Hawer,
ll^hou comevt not tn me.

^4

T KAII

IS to be made of hid^}~^t,

ir, hemp, or silk. The bow
precise height of the archer, and one of six feet long

PATKKT KAILROAD, SHIP AMD BOAT
SPIKES.

"^3" I lie Troy Ii (III and Kail Kacirnry keep con«(anily Aa^
•al J very i-xuii<ive i>ii< niR'-iit of Wroiiyhi a|>ike«aiid Sail*.
I'lo.Ti .1 |i< tn iii<-he». iiiaiiiifa<'lure<l hy llir !<uliftCritit'r'< Palctit
\li' hiii-ry wiiu'if tliei liire yr.tr« •U'Tevcful u|>rfalitt|i ar.tf

t<'W 4lini>^l Uljlvrr:!il U-«' ill lllr U'lltrU Htaira (liH uril UP Lli*-

;l4ii.l, »h«re th« ^ui-vcfibi-r fUiaii.uJ a I'kIoiii,} a e found »«-
isriiir to anv ever <iff--re.1 in m«rkit.
Kailr<>:til Conip4iiie8 may he ruppiieii whh (>pikr« havlvg

ouiiier^iiilc lieati* aiiiuble to the tuiie; in iron raiU, to aa«-
iiiioiiiii and 'III >i|i<irt no) c<-. aIiiiohI all the RailroaiJ* now ia -

.iiu^re«jiii the U,iii<^d Siafs ure fasieiied with Mpikcainaite at
he aliovo ii;tiii*d la<: o.y — ("r i^hich purp^re ihcy aia found In-

.tluHfo'e, u* (K-ir a-lhe^loii i< more than double any coitiUMta
|ii!ie!< iiiiile tiy thK hani:»cr.

iLj" \ll Older.* "Iirerieil to the Asent, Tray, N. Y., will be
•uii.;(ually aitr.iideiUu.

H£NKV BURDEN, A(eai.
Tioy, X.V.J u!y,ls»l.

T^ Spike* arr kep* f">r »ale. at factory prices, by \. k. 3.
roA'iisrnil, Alluhy, 4ii<l the pr'nrH«l Iron Merchants is Alba-
i» MR I Tr-v ; J. I. Br.iwer, M3 Water sued, New Tot* : A.
vl. J 'nil. PiiiUdelpliia ; T. Janvier*, Baiiiiourc ; iJ«cra»4 fc

iiMith. B-i-toii.

C. S — K:.i>road Conipaoiea wouM do wall ta forward U,aic
U'lcrv M>arly a* practical, a« (he subsrrihcr it ^esiruns •( es»
'.cii liii:; ihe nianiifictMrioir »n as ii>A.acf> |»ac« wlih ik« daRy
iiicre>u>inc dtnaaJ fuf his apikca. j «

J^Slaiii ..H. BfBJ)SB.

',i-'

v..!.--
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v752 AMERICAIV RAILROAD JOURNAL.
STKPHENBOar,

Builder ifa nupe'ior style oj Pusstngti Cun Jot Rail>oa<is ,

Vo. 264 tlizabctli «treri, near Bleecker street,

New-Vork.

Sr:^ RAILROAD rOMPAMKS would do well to examine
these Carx ; u Mpeclinan nrwhii.li may be e«Kii on thai pan o
itie rMew-York aniJ Harlsin Railroad, now in operation.

nAKRIAGES.
Oa BuaUay evMiiaf , by ilie Rev. Mr. Ludlow, Mr. JoNica, to

Mtari MAR«4RaT Elobrt, daughter ui' rr<>derick A. Skbaelfer,

&q. aU oftliiacity.

Oa Hatarday aTsalaf , ky tie Rev. Dr. W»albroek, Sylvnuui
Kap«lj«, K«q. or New York, D«puty U. 8. Marshal ol tb« South

District or N. Y., to Mias Racrkl Akn, daughter at the late VY.

R. Van Vnoriiia, EtN].

O* Muaaay evening, Mr. Jonah Newton, foruierly orSuutb-
tertMtirb, Mbm> to .Mri>. Isabki.la ii. Htkwaut, uI Scullaiitl.

.At Triaity Church, in New Haven. Cunu. on Saturday, 9tta

in«<. by ihe'Rev. Harry Croswell, Richard R. Crawkurd, Kmi.

w( the Uintrict ot Coiuuibia, to Mim Uarrikt \, daagbterul W.
II Joaaa, Em). of ilie lurmer place * •.

DEATHSI.
l/r -

.. ; ...
Tf«terd<y, ! tke 74th year of her age, EsTHaR Bookr*,

widow of Archibald Qracik.

Friday aveniRg, Nut. 13, Dr. E. L. Knafp, in the 38th year
ol bia age.

Alter a iiageriuK illucM, Join Morky, Eim|. a native nt Berk-

ahirc, Kii(. aged (19.

Oa the 19th init. after a UaKeriim illueati, in the 3id yi-ar ol

bWa^tr. Charlk* U. Theriatt.
Oh Saturday vvauiDf, Mr. VVm. K. S.Smith, painter, aged

32 yean, after a long and painful illo«-w>.

La«t Kvening, \nn \V. wife of (Jeorge Laagdua Storer, in

the 39th year a{ her age.
Thi< uturaiug, uf Ua;Miorrhagr of the Lnagv, in the 34lh year

tfl'brrage, SiKANNAH Maooalenb, wife uI Williaai Morgan,
»a4 daughtar ot' Isaac Coutant, deceaited.

la MorrisrnwB, Ncw-Jerwy, oa Monday lait, of scarlet fevir,

Mtsa P«ESB Johnson.
At Millstone, .\.J., Nov. 18th, in the 84th year of his age,

Capt. AuaAHA.t Van Nekt, a soldiei of the Revolution.

At Bedford .\cadeoiy, W«stche»ter County, on Thursday, the

I i:fa iaat., JusarH, eldeot sou of Joiwph Huxie, of this city, in tlie

13ib year of his age.

AtUudann, ou the I'Jth ult., Mr. Joii.s Ukeekk, late of this

city, ia the 77th year of aya
At Von Gibson, Miwiiwippi, on tbe'J4tli ult., of yellow fever,

TaoMAS B. RasB, Rsq., .\tiornt-y nnd Cnuiisullor at Law, ol

Vicksburg, son of th« laieThouias U. Reed, uf tlie-U.d. :*enate,

lu tliv ^Hi\ year of hi« age.

At New Orleans, Capt. Datid VVheaton, of the irteiimboat

Whale.
OalhelSth of i*epteiuber, at t<)>utliniupti<n, (Eng.) Major

I'mLtP Van Ccrtla.nbt, iu theGHrli year of his ate.

OSTOIV AND XVOWtCr.H-TT.WL BAIE.ROAD.
Fropoula will be received until the 3d December next, for

tiie ORADINU AND MA.50NRY of the Third Division of
tite Ro«4 from Southborougb to Grafton.

Kurtbrr ioformation may be obtained at the Conapany's
E*oma, Nua. 7 ami 9 Joy's Building, Roeton.

J Ml6 3t N.\THAN UALE, Superintendnnt.

ORAOIB« PRialE dtt CO* haviuE ihisilay taken into

oo-panoer«tii|» JOHN CLARKSON JAY, will continue their

biisineiis under the same flriu.—New-York. Isi Oc>ul<er, Id33.

NOTICK TO MAlfVFACTVRRRS.
tS" SIMON FAIRMAN. ol the village ol Lansinebursh, ia

the county el UensssUer, and state ol New-Yorlt, lias mvcnien
akd put ia eperaiiea a Machinu lor making Wroiiglit Nail^
with s<iuare pwiats. Thia machine will niaR>- at>our sixty (iti

aaila, auil ab«ut Isity lOd nails ia a minute, and in the aanie
^uportiaa larger sizes, even to spikes for ships. The nail is

ttAUtaiM'sd and comes fruas the aiacbine coaipletely healed to

redosss, that its capaclir for beion clenched is ^uud and aurc
Ouc hi»r«M powsr is sullcieat to drive one niachme, sod aiav
easily be applied where such powsr lor driving inurhiHery is ia

wperaiien !<aid Kairiaan will make, vend mid warrant nia
cblBSK as above, to aay persona who may apply for iheni us soon
asiliey may be lua le, aad on (be mosi reasnuable terms. He
rU>< desires tu sell one hallOf his patent right lor the use of salt'

laACbiaea tbraui(houi the United Stales. Any person desiring
further iafuriaatioa, or to |.urcha>ie, will please lo call at th<

Miacbine shop of .Mr. John Humphrey, iu the vlllate nl L:in-
^agbvgh.— AugUHtIi, U3S. A2.4if R.M&K

RAILW^AY IRON.
) Flat Bart ii

B:^ Iflaety-five tons ol 1 inch by \ inch, | len^thsoi l4t.ol6
too do. 1^ do. J<i. j I'eei counter sunk
40 do. 1| do, j do. ! holes, ends cut at

8tW do. a do. I do. ; ananl!leof4ode•
. "!;.. »•• do. Jj do. { do. I grecs with apli-

soou expected. I cingplatcs, nails

J 10 suit.

Sitdn. ofEdce Rails of 36 lbs. per yard, with the requiaiu
ckalrs, keys aad pius.

The kbova will be »old free ef duty, to State Ooverameiit.'>,
and Iiicsriwraied Oovernments, and tne Drawback taken ia

j^ari payiBsnu A. It G. RALSTON.
9 Sooth Front street, Philadelphia.

Models and aamplesorall the different kinds nf Rails, Chairs.
Pins, We<lf<-s, Spikes, anil Mplicine Flates, in use, Iwith in thir

OJUBtry aad Ureat Britaia, will he exhibited to those ili!ipo;«ed is

exaiuiae theai. o73ineiiwr

TO RAIX<ROAD COMPA1I1K8.
t^rmOFESSOK RAK1NBS<1UK. of Fhiladelphla, win

uadertaketo build CARS that will carry alon; their own rail-

way, aad may be u^ed on levol .M'Adam roads. They will

save tea lailliaus of money to be wasted on 1000 miles oliror
r^llraads to be laid in the United States within a few years,
aad diipease with tracks and ilouiile tracks. These Cars ma)
be drawn by horses or steam. He claims to hive discovered
them ever since \tA\, by his saveats filed in the Patent Offiee.

Apply, poat |wid. SIRJMMkK
TO STBABfBOAT COMPANIES.

23> PROFESSOR R.\FINESQUE, of Philadelphia, offer*

hla services to render steamttoais iacombustible, ana not liahlr

to alnk, even by Ibe bursting of boilers, k striking a^rainsi

onags. sawyers anJ rocks. This wilt save uiany boais, moci<
proaerty, and the lives of hundreds tvty year. Those who
uefiect this easy luiprovement, deserve to be neglacted and ds-

•erte4 by the public aa uamlndful of safety. Apply, poet paid
•lllJMMIlF

rtf-r

I
»- THE ADDRESS OF J. P KENNEDY, Ewj.

ofBaltimorc, delivered before the Members of the Amcri-
can iiuititute in Ibis city, together with a full acr^iint oi the

FAIR, held at Maaonic ilall, fur 1833, and for which a

(»py-right has been aecured, is just published in pamphlet
form, at the office ofthe Mkchanicb' Magazine, No 35

Wall street, wliere it may be had by the single number,
dozen, or hundred. nl6

POK BALB,
rj- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND KRIENB OF KNOW

LKDOll—A Q,uai'teily Journal, by ^'rofessiir RafiHe^que, ol

Philadelphia, begun in the sprii g of IS3-J, with wood cuts, dc
dedicate i lo Historical and Natural Sciences, Botany, Agricul
lure, kr. at one dollar per annum.
MEDICAL FLORA OF THfc U.VITED STATES, in 2 vols

wiih 1 '0 plates, containing also the ecuhouiical properiies ui

00 genera of American plants. |>3.

Manual of A.MKRICAN vines, and Art of Making
Wines, with " fisriires. 2i ceiii.i.

FISHES AND .SHELLS OF THE RIVES. OHIO. 1 nollar
AMERICAN FLORIST, with 36 Hgures—price 36ct8.* Orders fir theso works, or any other of Professor Rafi

neaque's, received at this ofhce. APifJ M k F

1NCOMBUSTIBI.B AliCUITKCTURB.
t:7'INCOMBUSTiBL£ dwellinihouses and buildines oi

411 kinds lie vi^eil or built in New. York, or any part of thi

United States, as cheap as any other cumb>is(ihle buildings
Actual baildincs and housea rendered incunibustible at a sinali

additional expense.
SHIPS ol allsurt."), and Steamboats, rendered incombuatible,

and not liable to sink, at a nmall expense.
For sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIUNIS, Of Incombustible Tar

nish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to 0. 8. RAFINESQUE, Prolessor of Hist, and Nat
Sciences, Chemist, Arcliiieci, lie. in Philadelphia. No. s9 North
8th street. A pamphlet given gratis.

References in .New- York.—Mr. Minnr^ Editor of (lie M- -

ch inics' Magaxine ; Messrs. Rushton &. Aspinwall.Diusgins
Editors in the cty or conntry, copying thi^ advenisenieiil,

will receive a commission ou an/ coairact procured hy theii

m>-.ans. 81 R J M M ic F

IC^ TUWNSKND A OURKBE, of Palmyra. Ma>-u
faeiure.ra nf Ruihoad Rope, havuis removed their estahlish-
ini'nt 10 Hudson, under the ranie ot Diirfee, May k. Co. nITer t<

supply Rope of any required length (without splice) lor in-

clined planes of RailroaLs at the shortest notice, and delivei
ihsin in any of the principal ciiitts in the United States. As li

'.he quality ol Roiie, the public are rvltM'red to J B. Jorris. Ene
VI. li H. R. R. Co , Albany ; or James Archibald. Eiifineei

Hudson and Delaware <>anal and Railroad Company, Carbon
dale, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, (;olu.nhia county, New-Tork, I

January JS, ISSS. F3 tf

SVRVKYOR9* INSTRVRKNTS.
H^ Compasses ol varioas sizes and ol superior quality,

warranted.
Leveling Instruments, large and small sizes, with hicrh maf!-

nitying powers with classes ma<tc by Trniiehtnn, together witl

a large assortment o) engineering Instruments, nianufacturei
and sold by E. li (i. W. BLUNT, 154 Water street,

JJl (it coraer of Maidenlane.

KNOINBBRIXO AND SUllVBYING
INSTRtMENTS.

t;:3^'The subscriber manufactures all kinds of Instruments in

\\\r profe.sion, warranted eoual, if not superioi, in principles ol

construction and workmanship to any imported or manufac-
tured in the United States ; several ol which are entirely netc:

ainone which are an Iinpioved Compaas, with a'leiescoiie at-

ached, by which anitles can be taken with or without iha usi

oltlie needle, with perlect accurary—also, a Railroad Ooiiiom
'tor, with two Telescopes—and a Levelling liisirumeiit, with s

Ooniometer attached, particularly sJxptetl to Railroad purpo-
les. WM. J. Y«)UNO,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, N<>. 9 Dock street,

Philadelphia.

The fid owing recommendations are respoctlully submitted
to Engineers, Surveyors, and others interested.

Baliimorr, 183-.?.

In reply to thy inquiries respectiiii; the instrunuiit:< nianii-

faciured bv thee, now in use on the Ba'timore and Ohio Rail-

road. I I heerfully furnish thee with the followine information.

The whols number of Levels now in p<>s8ession of the depart-
ment of construction of thy inaki; is seven. The whole nun'-
FMsrofthe "Improved Compass" is eight. These are all ex.

jlu:<ive (d'the i-uinbcr in the service of the Engineer and Cira-

luation Departnieiii.

Doth Lercls and C'ompajaesare in gnml repair. They havi
'n fart needed but little repairs, except from ucc doiits to whici
all instrumenta of the kind are liable.

I have luuad that thy patterns for ths levels and compasses
have been preferred by my assistants generally, to any othert

m use, and the Improved Compass is superior to any other de
cription ot Ooniometer that we have yet irieU in laying the railf

r>n thij Road.
This ineirument, more recently ituproved with a reversinf

telescope, in place of tiie vane sights, leaves the engineei
•carcely any thing to desire in the formation or convenience oi

'.he Compass. It is indeed the mo^t cemplcielv adapted to laier

il angles of any simple and chea> insiiumcnt that I hare yet

ieen, nud 1 cannot but believe It will be prelerred to all othert
now in ue for laying of rails— and in faci, when known, Ithink
It will be as highly appreciated for commoa surveying.

Respectfully tkv Iriend.

JA.ME8 P. STABLER, Sujperintentlant of Construction
of Baltiinore|and Ohio Railroad.

Philsdelphia, February, 1833.

H<«vin» f«r the last two years made constant use of Mr.
Young's '• Pateat Improved Compass," I caa safely say I be
!ieve It to be much superior to any other instrument of ihe kind,
-low III Ufe, aHd as such most cheerfully recommend it to Ea-
fioeersaad Surveyors. £. H. (JILL, Civil Engineer.

GennaatowH. February, 1833.

For a year past I have used Instrumcats made by Mr. W.J.
Young, of I'hiladelphia, la which he has cuinolned the proper-
icsol' a Theodolite with the coniinen Level.

I consider these Instrumenia admirably calculated for laym
out Railrsads, and caa recommend them to the notiee uf Engl
neert as prefcrable to any otkers lor that purpose

ml iy
HENRY R.CAMJ^BELL, ll^ntr. Pbha^.

^9€m*iA. and Norrist. RairoaiJ

" -'"'.. .-- • : :/-

KOVEI<TY WOKKN*
Near Dry Duck. New-York.

CJ-THOMA8 B. STILLMAN. Manufacturer ol Steam
Engines, Boilers, Railroad and Mill Work, Lathes, PresHes,
and other .Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent TubuUi Colt-

ers, which are warrarit<;d, lor safety and economy, to be Hii(ir-

rior tu any thing of the kind heretofore used. The Uillest

assurance is given that tvork shall he done ^el',, and on rea-
sonable terms. A share ol public patronage i. respectfully
solicited. nilS

RAILROAD CAB. WUKBLS AND BOXBS*
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS,

t^ Also, AXLES furnished and fitted to wheels complete,
at the Jefferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory and Foun-
dry. Puterson, N.J. All orders addressed to the subsi •'ibers

at Paterson, or 60 Wall street, New-Vork, will be promptly at-

ended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete. ,

Ja ROGERS, KETCHUM tOROSTENOR.

INSTRUMENTS
8URVRYING AKD NAL'TICAL INSTRVMEN'T

MASV'FACTORY.
i:^ EWIN k HEARTTE, at the sign of the Quadrant,'

No. o3 South stret-i, one door north of the Union Hiitil, Bahi-
nore, hcg leave to inform their friends and the public, esp«r-
-ialiy Eng:ncei8, that they coniinue to nianul'aci tire to orx'tr
tnd keep lor sale every db^criplion of Instrumeiiis m the above
tranches, whi,.h theycai; furiinh at the shortest notice, ati«t,'ii

lair terms. Instrumenu repaired fwith care and (romptitudc.

For proof of the high estimation on which their Surveying
Instruments are held, they respectfully bef Irave to leiuler to
the public perusal, the tbilowing certificates from gentlouien of
distinguished scientific atiainmenta.

To elwin k Heartte.—Agreeably to your request made some.
iniKiths since, 1 now offer you my opinion ol the Instruiiicii.s
.nadu at your establishment, for the Daliiraore arid Oiiio ItaiU
road Company. This opinion would have been given at a m>.ch
earlier period, but was Intentionally delayed, in order lo afford
a longer time for the trial of the InstruraeuU, so that 1 couM
speak with the greaier confidence of their merits, it sucl. liiet
should be loiind to possess.

It is with much pleasure I fan now state that nntwiilistaniliog
the Instruments in the scrvlco procured Irom our northern ci-
des art- considered leood, I have a deciiled preference lor thoee
nianuliictured by you. Ol the whole number nianutaciuied lor
the Department of Conatructlon, to wit: five Levels, ami five
of the Compasses, not i>iie has rsquirt-d any repairs wiihiii the
last twelve months, except from the occaeioiial imperli-ciion of
i. screw, or from arciileiiis, to whicli all Insirumenis are liuble
They possess a lirniness and stability, and at the same time

a neatness and beauty <d' execution, which reflect much ciedit
oa the artists entiagml in their coitsiruciiuii.

I can with contidence reconiiuend them as being worthy the
notice of Companies en^apcd in Inieinal Improvements, who
may require Instruments ol superior workmarship.

JA.MES P. STABLER,
Supcrtiitendeni of Construction of the Baltimore »nd Ohio

RailronH.

I have examined with care several Engineers' instruments
'>! your Manufacture, paitlciilaily Spirit levels, and hurvcy-
or'i Compasses ;

and take pleasure in expressing my opinion
olthe excellence of the workmanship. The parts of ihe levels
tppeared well proportioned losecuie facility in use, and accu-
racy and permanency in adjustmcias.
These instruments seemed to me to possess all 'he modern

Improvement of construction, of which »o maiy hav« been
made within these few years ; u.id 1 have no doubt hut ihey
will give every eatislanion whin used in ihc field.

WILLIAM.HOWARD. U. 8. Civil Engineer.
Baltimoie, May Isi, liJ3a.

To Messrs E win and Hsartre— As you have asked me to give
my opinion ol tWe incrirs of those instruments of your mann.
taciure which 1 have cither used or examine«l, I cheerlully riate
that as far as mv opporiuniiics of my becoming iK|U8inted wiib
their oualiti'B have gone, I have great reason to think well of
the skill displayed in their construcllen. The neatness ol their
ivorkmanship has been the subject ol frequent remark by mv
-ieif. and ol the accuracy ot their pertoimance I ha\e received
tatislacioiy assurance from others, who^e opinion I resprot,
ind who have hail th»,ii lor a consideiable time in use. The
offnrts you have made since your establishment in this city, to
relieve u» of lh« utJceMiiy of sending elsewhere for what wc
nay want in onr line^ deserve i he uii<(uulified approbation aad
ur warm PMCourasciacat. Wishing yoa all the suceese which
your entsrprize 80 well merits, I reaiain, ynurs, ke.

B. H LATROBE,
Civil Ingineer lo ths »er?ice cl the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

road Company.

A nuiaber of other leUsrs are ia eur possessleo and oiightbe
intrfMUiced, but are too lengthy. We should be happy i*
submit there upon apptteSMea, to aay persoaa destcous ei per
ng (be saoDs.

,
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AMEEICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL,
AN© ADVOCATE OF L^TERI^^AL lMPKOVEI»IEI\T8.

jTni.isnEn WKr.Kr.v. at n.>. 35 walt. ^tkeft, m:\v yokk. attiirkf. t-ollars pfr anmm, PAV'WLr i\ advance.

D. K. MIN Oil, KlItoh'.] SATl'Rl>Am, iVOVEllBEK,»0, 1§33. .. [VOLUMi: II.—Xo. 48.

CONTKHTTS t country Jo the rescu** of ll:<'///> :in«l proprrty of P«'tiK«'T», phonM he. prohibitod jjmlrr thr sc-

Procep'ding* oi" ih - ttailnvl ('oiiv<iuio i ! .7J7 )«^t^''J«l be the medium of Home plan, or in viMirion i ast«TR and SvCuring the safety of paKsen<rer»,
t>n th-> South 'm'iVr:iiiiiui.»n ot'ih- ISoston ami Frovi- ' l,y •yvhirh So desinihie an obj«'ft fiiinll be efteeted. *s to expiVKS a hope that Congress wiU tnk-

ilr*nc« Rnilroa.! ~^t>'
'
,1. , ,, i . r . . • -.u up the fiuiiifct in srood earnest at the au'iro^iph

Of lb. O.J^ni of Vrfl.i'Kfi'.'- l',\. fmmrii Ci.ii- ii
^^ »" •^haW, a.s Jieretofore, eoiitinue to give, w.th *^ " -" " ',' o""" «•'*»""• ai uiertp,no3cn.

xt u ): f Sv,.' ,; V' u
"""'^" ^

'.'•";
!

'

.

" mg s«'.««s;o!!. :.iul adopt sueh nif-a.sures ns ih-

n^ ^T:"!^!^ ' ! "'!'^?%^<^''' '"''"**^*'"'>*''"*'''''"^"' ''"'''
'''''"'^'*=*''*"y'*^i'c«]i^^^ vvo

O.i tfi" iw;-r *.."t th ' VVi.'iJ
:*

( hii\i- Pr.'.Vimai''*'aus- s j|Huhinitted to us by jfeatlenieu who have leisure own vre shonld wish, if |)ossible, to avoid legis

-

t>f Wi,i,l> au.l tvti)r«a<; 8l:!ain Carriaij's AbroaJ
;_^ I land experience to duvote to it, and llierefore lative interterence in such a matter,—but things

AgrHulmrp, Are. .. ^^J
. ., inoiir m\t nunilier on<> subinitted ir.

''"^^ come to such R pasc, that somethint^ niuR'

I :,-_,.. v,,,:„--
'

7fi.i , ., »
. J .. I

be done, or tins expeditious and dehorhttiil mod«'t.iu»rar> .>..tp«»
'°f. us bv a Hcntleman of 8cu:nce, and, as we be- „r »,.,...,,ii...„ ,„:ii iV. .„;..,„... „. * v«-i

Foniijii IntHliR iMv ~'''l' ,
'

, , ,
• .

o« tra\ ell n<; Will lose lis attracUon**. W hv »=«

Smnmary Tfi.s ;he\ie, much reJleciion ^ tiie Mibject. ;
j
it that EnRlisli steambo.its are no eafe t<. trave4-

|!iuliili«iii;r Knilw!iy: .Vc , Tfis i Steambo\t DISASTERS.—In looking over out* lers, and American 8t4»*niboat!» bo unwaff? Why
mmm^mmm^^KmmfK»KmammmKmmmmmmmmamamammamm

j

j

fih- for th(' last six ireek.s, we find that w« have /is* it that more lives arc lost on board American
AMKJtlt' W K \TI.KO \n ^l«>IJiHN AIi, iVe. 'recorded no less than twelve stestmboat diKas- Kteamhoats in <»ne year, than on hoard English

i j'ters, attended with a losy, in tlir agirregaie, of steamboafh in ten years .' Cannot the diflerence
juiore than a in \»ri;i» mvkh ! they are as foU' be partly areniuited for by the fact that, in Eng-
'lows : ! land, very strict regulations are prescribed an<i

New England,—boilers burst, - 13 lives lost : enfor<-«rd by tlie government in relation U) steam

.

Si. Alartm, burnt. - - - lit) or 4<) jboat^;, and in the United States none ? If not.
IHinoi*!. boiler burst . i;< to iHi ; can any man tell how the fact is to he aoeoijiit-
Thos. Vealmun, do
(Columbia, sunk,
i'aiil I'rv, boiler burst.

•• rV:-

\!'vV.Yc)!lK, NOVKMHiCR 30. HiH:'-.

tHj^ For th" I'rocpfiliriES and .\ddrp»« of th« N<>w-Vi>rk

i!in<l Krie Kailnuid Convmlioii, s *.' jxiges 7;'i7 and T»?'>.

CoMl'.vnATIVK SaFETV of TRAVi:i.l-!?lfJ HY
- 4
- I

ed for ?— f.formal of Commerce. Nov. *^.)

Steamboats and Railuoap.=!.—It will be re-;

collecte<l by most of our readers that we re-j

cently copied from anotli'-r paper, two para-

graph.s, one in favor, and the other against the

safety of railroad travelling, upon which we
expres.'*««d an opinion that a much greater

amount, both of life and property, has been de.

stroyed, hi proportion to the bunincsx done, bv

steambo:a than by railroal a..rident. ; and w'ebl'V'^' J^'r^ [>*^tv.ven this e.ty and Hartlord.-the
tinderstand is an American'

^(.teo. V, a.shmgton and I'anI Pry, on the i^akes.il _' - " ' • ' ^^ unuersianu is an American.

l>N»ii.ATiNo Railways.—We find in a Li-

•;;
'verpool pa pi-r, received by the Roscoe, jin ac-

.. ,,. ..
Total, 71 to S'^ !|counf .»l" « xneriments made by Mr. Badnall

i«eo, >\asnington, wrecked; Rapid, sunk ;,:..„„_ .i i •
i i x. /

Dla.k Hawk, burnt; Peruvian, sm.K ; Chippe-! "f!"" ''"' »^'^«-''P"«J ««'d Manchester railway,

wa, sunk. i,with two locomotive engmes and a train of 13
With the exception of the New Englnnd. Geo. c:irs, which appear to have made prosolvtes to
Washingtt.n, and Paul Pry, alltiie above lii^ats-'the cause amongst some of the eminent engi-
plied on the western wau-rs. The New Enij. !;_„__„ ,.r ,i. . .i„.. tv ~i« r v? d i n
i 1 1 1 I . .1 . 1 u _, J .L I

"'^^rs ol tae «lnv- The plan of Mr. Badnall,

V'

I
- %
' 4'"

./ i-

liave thus far seen iiotiiing to change, but much
to conjirm, the opinion then expresrJcd ; in-

deed, several serious accidents have since oc-

curred, so many indeed, that we were about to!

collect them together, by way of sliowing thatj

oiir opinion upon th- Hnliject was not without thr

most conclusive reasons, when we found the fol-

lowing statement ready made to our hand in the

Journal of Commerce. In making this compa-
rinon, we would disclaim t?»e ideu of u desire

to ptejqdico any peiaqu against that delightful

and expeditious mode of travelling by water, in

Btcanibonts
; yet we would at the same time

say, that \ve desin* to guard from prejudice
that more pleasant and more expeditious mode
uf travelling by land, which naw bids fair to

increase the comfort.-!, convenience, atnl wealth
of this country, in a ratio equal at least to that
of steamboats and cnnttls united; and at thf

f»m« time endeavor to ar«use tUe genius of our

yj:."\ ;: -:
";" -.\- ;-.. M-,^j-v ;,;{V....^„. .- „ .,,.,^

,
• 1 '

. .

'

. - -
'r

: ' '

..U-u .

!/-: •
••. •-

. ::\

During the Airnier part of t!ie sear-ion there; («* Yanke , >r course,) is exciting, Ave porceivn
was ail unusual exemption fnui* aceidetus of no sma'l drgre*! of interest. It has brought
this kind, considering the great nuntber o\' out one o." our most valuable convspondents.
steamboats (more than 8iX)) constantly al^ont in , • • ... .

*

one part of the country or another ; but the fr.>.|
whose communication wdl appear m our next,

quent and ap|!ulliiig (iisasiers which h^ve oc-^* '^« "n'-l«<'d, a matter of vast importance to

cunv«l wi<h/i. the hi.H few weeks, will rendt r this ei.nuiry that the truth of tlie principle
the year nainiorable in quite anoiher maimer, i ahouid U- »« tiled, and wV njay also add the

Is there no way to prevent the recurrejioe of I^a-,.,. .« •. . ^c ..x, i ^ ui- i ' j •. i j

such disasters ; or al least, the destruction of jf
'"'»«'"- ^J^^e plan estabUied. as .t would.

so many Uvba ? In the ease of boats linking or:|
*° <'«|«bl:shed, save a vast amount which will

burning, except when suddenly blown up, a ik^'^f'rwise be expended in excavations, embank-
supply of corAjdcAe/* would save every life on' ments, engines, and circuitous routes, to over-
board. And in case of the bursting of'boilers. come and avoid elevations and depwssicms.
thesalety ol «c.«c/iirerA inigiU, we trunk, beef-

I m„. , .. ., . ,. ,\ -„ .

fectua'.ly .secured by adopting the mode of con-'l
'^^^^ "'^ ""' ^""^ that some hght will be com-

struclion recommended by Professor Hare,or!'""°>cated to those so deeply interested ni its

Philadelphia: i. e. by placing the boilers on the! 'success through the Railroad Jocrjial! K
guards?, with a strong breast-work of timbers
between them and the body of the boat, and
only such a thickness of plank out.side the boil-

1

ers Hs shuuhi be sufficient to pi'otectthem irom'
the water. Tl>c shipping of powder on board
steamboats emplejed ior the o«MiveyaBce ofpas. and labor^

work which, we trust, will not be hereafter,

however it may heretofore have heer, unn'ufa-

Unir, for want of patronage sufiicient to defray

its necegfary exponsec ; tlint is, of m€a*ruUa

I-
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O/i destroying the Bad Effects of Smoke from
Wood, Coal, d^c. By Watson Farris. To
the Editor of. the American Railroad Journal,

and Advocate of Internal Improvements.

Sir,—I have recently ascertained by expe-

riment on light, heat, &c. that by a very sim-

pie constructed furnace, I have succeeded in

destroying all the bad effects of smoke raised

most skilful workmen, and joined together so

nicely that the lines could scarcely be traced,

and the appearance for miles was that of a sin-

jgle unbroken slab.

It is not contemplated in this place to trace

from wood, coal, or other fuel, and thinking it* mans, that any material improvement was cf-

may be beneficial when applied to steam car-|:fec(ed in the primitive mean.s of intercourse

riages, I am induced to write to you for in- ; between distant places. It was then, when ex-

formation, as my business will not allow me tensive mil.tafy operations demanded addition-

to visit the city of New-Vork very soon. Ydu
will excuse me for addressing you on the sub-

ject, as I have not sufficient knowledge- of

steam carriages, or of the people who are in

terested in them, to pursue a more proper

course ; and you will confer a favor on me,

•whether the improvement is beneficial or not,

to give me a letter in answer as soon as cnnve

nient. Respectfully, Watso.v Farris.

, Nantucket, llmo. 15, 18J^3.

[If our correspondent ha.s accomplished the

construction of such a furnace as he describes,

he will render an essential service to the world

by taking measures to bring his invention info

immediate practical operation. If he purposes

to secure a patent, we advise him to do it forth

•with ; and when we can publish a full descrip-

tion of it, with such drawings as may be ne-

cessary, without prejudice to his interest, we
shall gladly do so, if he will favor us with

them.]

to lay befurc you an investigation of the differ,

ent means resorted to for producing those ef.

fects ; and to point out, in as brief a manner as

the nature of the subject will admit, their par.

Iticular adaptation to the several cases in whichljthe history of road making through its different

they may be applied successfully for that pur- gradations down to the present time ;
indeed,

i p I such a narration, independent of its want of in-

' . '

^ ... . ^ .,
• .» Iterest, would be but a record of blunders found-

I It was not until the tune of the ancient Ho-ll^.^
^^^ erroneous systems and mistaken princi-

Internal Improvements, \o. 11. By F. To
the Editor of the American Railroad Journal,

and Advocate of Internal Improvements.

. Sir,—To reflecting minds it is a matter of

iastonishment how little influence the dissemi-

nation of knowledge on this all important topic

of interest has exercised in tempering the judg-

ment of speculators; how little effect it has

produced in the correction of errors that igno-

ranee alone can palliate ; and how little regard

it has excited in the present as a warning

against the experience of the past. This infa

tuation, if so it may be termed, in its cff'ects so

prejudicial to the true interest of the cause, is

mainly ascribable to the spirit of rivalry, but

has of late prevailed to such an extent among
advocates of different modes of inland commu-
nication, and until this spirit be quenched it is

much to be feared that examples, however nu-

merous and fatal their consequences may be

will continue to pass by unheeded ; the same
• errors will be comiiiitted and the same rewards

attend the acts of the designing stock-jobber.

For it is this misplaced excitement that has

caused the minds ofmen to stray from the path

of common sense, and by bias of either one fa-

vorite project or another, led them into specu-

lations, and realized blunders and mistakes,

which, for absurdity and extravagance, can

scarce find a parallel. It is now time that the

reign of ignorance should cea.se, and that intel-

ligence under the guidance of sound judgment

should assume the sceptre, to mark out the path

and direct ourexertions to the development of

those riches which nature has so prolifically

bestowed on us.

The beneficial eflTocts resulting from a well

organized system of internal communications

"are now generally acknowledged by all classes,

and it is therefore only necessary in this place

Iples. Telford and McAda'u are undoubtedly

ithe individuals of all others the roost entitled

jto commendation for such improvements as

[now exist in the mo<lerii method of construe-

tion, and altliough the former's plan has since
jal tacdities for the transportation of armies 1

1 p^tip^iy gj^p,, ^vgy before that of the latter, it

with their nece.^vary accoutrements, that the ijstill lays claim to some attention as an improve-

works known under the name of Via Romano: 'mi-A\i on that of his predecessors, and perhaps

iwere first introduced. These works are uni-

jversally characterized by marks of grandeur,

.permanency and utility, that every succeed-

jing age has admired, and which the havoc

iof time, during an interval of exceeding two
'thousand vears, has scarce been able to efface.

jIt may not be deemed irrelevant to our subject

to occupy a few momentfii in noticing the mo
dus operandi pursued in the construction of

these noble monuments of antiquity ; which,

I

while serving as a parallel to judge that now
adopted by modern nations, may, at the same
lime, act as a guide to their future improve-

:ment. As to durability, we cannot hope to

jdispute the palm: and our claim to excellence,

jif any we have, must rest upon improved

j

principles as modified by economy in construc-

tion. It must be remembered that the Romans
were a warlike nation, despised commerce, and

placed their whole reliance for maintenance in

their scabbards ; and in constructing works of

this character, their advantages in a military

point of view were alone regarded. If these

could be made manifest, no obstacles of a fis-

cal nature could for a moment militate against

their expectation. Men and means were forth-

with provided, and the work was soon in a ra-

pid slate of progression. But the revolution

that has since taken plare in the organization
of civil society renders the construction of si-

milar works in one day next to impossible ; and
although we may no longer hope to see the

.spirit of former tunes emulated in the present,
by the erection of monuments to ennoble our
country and to record its genius, we may hand
down to posterity such memorials and devices

I

of the present age as the love of gain may
j
suggest for the furtherance of individual in-

terest.

But to return to our subject. The.se ways
were commenced by making a deep excavation
of the necessary width. Either side of this ex-
cavation was then protected by walls erected
for the purpose, and crowned with parapets, to

give sclidity to the way and to serve at the same
time as an elevation for the convenience oi

those who travelled on foot. The space be-
tween the walls was then filled with layers of

different materials, cemented together by a

mortar made of the volcanic produce called

puzzalano. Above these materials, thus
formed into a solid bed, they placed the hardest
stones that could be procured, constructing
their salient angles so as to form n large

mass, and cementing them together as before.

.\t certain intervals they placed stones of a
greater height than the parapets for the conve-
nience of horsemen. The ways were then or-

namented with temples, monuments, and
shrubbery ; and the distances marked on
columns of stone. Some idea may be formed
of the time and labor bestowed on these works,
when it is remarked that, in the construction
jof the Appian-wny, the hardest quality of stone
was used that couhl be procured, which were
smoothed and squared under the hands of the

as a preliminary step to the elucidation of thost;

principles which were afterwards made known
by his successor.

His plan consisted in first paving a founda-

tion seven or eight inches in depth with rubble

stone, laid in contact with each other on their

flat and broadest sides, and paving their sharp

points up. On these a covering of clean gra-

vel and very small fragments of stone were laid

to the depth of four inches, and rammed into

the interstices of the paving until the whole
was solidly imbedded in a mass. The road-bed

presented by this process was sufficiently solid ;

but both more e.xpcnsive and less enduring
than that adopted by McAdam ; and on a care-

ful examination and comparison of the two
methods, it will appear that it was moreover
characterized by faults, on the absence of

which all the fundamental principles of good

road-making depend ; and that, without their

correction, no road, however faithfully execu-

ted, could possibly for any length of time re-

tain its solidity of structure and evenness of

surface. This, however, may be better ex-

plained after laying down Mr. McAdam's plan.

The stones most generally made use of in

constructions after this plan are flint and lime-

stone ; the first because of its greater durability,

the second because of its greater facility of

amalgamation. These stones are to be broken

in fragments of not exceeding two inches in

thickness either way, and laid on a surface

previously prepared for its reception by a co-

vering of gravel to the depth of six inches.

This is called the first layer, and is to remain
for the space of two months, when a second

layer of the same material and four inches in

thickness is to succeed ; and again, at the expi-

ration of two additional months, a third layer,

in all respects similar to the second, finishes

the work. Due attention must be observed in

the interim to preserve the surface even until

the whole body becomes consolidated,—to pre-

vent the introduction of round pebbles which
render a complete amalgamation of the angu-
lar stones impossible,—and above all, to exclude

from the superstructure, earth, clay, and chalk,

which being absorbents either hold or conduct
water to the soil, and thereby cause its speedy

destruction. This system is based on the pre-

supposition that the native soil, when perfectly

free from moisture, is capable of sustaining

any amount of pressure without yielding. A
moment's reflection will convince of this fact,

and once admitted as an axiom, it requires no
further argument to demonstrate that the soli-

dity of a road bears ne proportion to, and is al-

together independent of, the thickness of the

superstructure, and that its permanency, where
the crust has been rendered perfectly impervi-

ous to water, depends entirely on the character

of the stone used in its construction. It is a

misapprehension on this important point that

has been at the bottom of all the failures in the

attempts at McAdamization made in this coun-

try. Stones are broken up in fragments of the

requisite size, but sufficient cjire is not ob-

served in the formation to exclude all such in-

gredients as can in any way act as conductors

or absorbents. The inal-effect of the intro-

duction of such ingredients is almost too obvi-

ous to need explanation. The moment that

• ii.
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1

froet appears, ihp expansiun. by congelation of

the water abaorbed, displaces the materials of

which the road is composed, and thereby fur-

nishes a passage to the soil for the deposite of

under water. Directly this effect is produced

jhe sail is effected, gives way, and deprives the

crust of its natural support, when, as a conse-
quence, it must necessarily go to ruin. The
same effect is apparent in I'elford's plan, bj
the introduction of pebbles in the superstruc
ture ; and the Romans, though guarding against

it by the nicest workmanship, were evidently

ignorant of the fundamental principle, that the

native soil must sustain the whole pressure of

the superincumbent weight.

The time that should elapse between the de-

position of the different layers of the road is, of
course, dependent on, and varies with, the

amount of travel upon it. The principal care
should be in a due obf^ervance that the surface
of each dis^nct layer be preserved in a uniform
state o( smoothness, and that the layer be fair,

ly consolidated before it is charged with the
superincumbent covering.

A rigid adherence to these instructions can-
not fail in producing a road of the greatest du
rability and uniformity of surface ; and it is

matter of no little surprize and vexation to us,

that, notwithstanding the plain and simple man
ner in which McAdam has laid down and eluci-

dated the principles of his system, and the par-
ticular directions which he has furnished for

carrying them into execution, men should be
found so pertinaciously bent on pursuing their

own crude notions as to disregard them in toto,

and in violation of all common sense and ex-
perience, to multiply absurdities that the merest
tyro might detect. •

{,
•

.,j

It is reasonable to ascribe the commission of
these absurdities to the ignorance of superin
tendants ; but if not, they must emanate from
a less venial source : and in either eat^e it is

high time that such measures be taken as will

place the construction of roads hereafter in

more competent hands, so as to insure to the
public, at least, a more satisfactory expenditure
of their money, than, we regret to add, it has
been their fate yet to acknowledge. Tnc faults

the cold, descends^ a,gain, and thus forinsijjbc pressure ou any place is greater than the

rain." It has always been admitted that
j

elasticity which corresponds to its tempera-
water sonietiines rises in the a.mosphere in ijture, it condenses into drops ofwater. When
the state of vapor, in the absence t>f the sun's I'the temperature of water is higher than the

rays, though not often in large quantities, lltemperature which corresponds to the pres-

Aqueous vapor is condensed into snow or jsure on it, produced by the incumbent vapor,

drops of water, in the lower as well as in the {{the water uvaporates.
j

higher regions of the atmosphere, when thejj Several theories of the condensation of
quantity of vapor is great and the temperature

reduced sufficiently. The first objection

tiierc ort'ered is as follows : " That water

requires a heat equal to sixty degrees of.

Ivapor into drops of water have been ad-

[vanced, but they have been strongly opposed.
jTho causes assigned seem hardly adequate
to the production of as large quantities of

Fuhrenheil's thermometer, to raise it into jrain as frequently happens. I will there-

vapor, according to the commonly received lore state wljat I suppose to be the grcafcsl

opinion, when experience proves that we
liave the most rain when it stands belowlem-
perate, which is 55 degrees ; lor instance,

the snow in frost and the rain after." Acjue-

ous vapor exists in the atmosphere at all

temperatures, though the warmer the air is

the larger quantity can be suspended in it.

It was formerly supposed that the atmos-

pheric air had an affinity for water, and that

this affinity of the air for water increased in

such a ratio, that, as the temperature of the

air increased in an arithmetical progression,

the quantity of water which the air could

{hold in solution increased nearly in a geo-

(metrical progression. But the experiments

Ion tliis subject made by Dalton, Clement,

I

and some other modern philosophers, have
Iconvinced most people who have attended to

jthe subject, that the watery vapor which ex-

lists in the atmosphere, is not chemically com-
jbined with it, but that it is a gas which sup-

i ports its own weight independently ofthe at-

I

mospheric air ; and that the same space could

|Contain no more of this vapor ifxihe atmos-
I pheric air did not exist ; that i«, when a ves-

jsel is exhausted of the air^ it will hold no
iniore vapor than when fiHed with air. But
il have reasons to belio^ that the aqueous

n Telford's plan have been fairlv pointed out i^'^P^'" '^ »"^ *''^»'^.v independent of the at

and explained—why not correct* them ! Mc- imosphere ; that, at leajst, some of it is chemi-
Adam's system has been experimentally proved jcally combined with^lie air, and that it meets
to be the best, whether it be regarded as to i with some difficulty in passing through it.

quality, durubihty, or economy in construe-
| The space which the particles of air or va-

tion—then why not adopt it ] \^^j. occupy is very small, compared with theWe might enlarge this subject to a much
greater extent, and numerous examples might
be adduced in corroboration of what is stated
above concerning the inefficiency of ])ersons
engaged in the construction of public roads

;

but this Journal is already so rich in materials
of this description that it would be superfluous
to add any thing further here, and we therefore
take our leave in recommending the numbers
alluded to to the careful perusal of all persons
interested in the subject, with an assurance
that their time will be fully compensated.

F.
New.York, Nov. 2.3, 1833.

|

On Objections to the Received Theory of
Rain. By U. A. B. [For the American
Railroad Journal and Advotate of Internal

Improvements.]
An article in the 44th number of the

Railroad Journal, entitled " Objections to the

Received Theory of Rain," taken from Field's

Naturalist's Magazine, contains some senti-

ments that are not perfectly accurate. As
you are desirous of^ correcting all errors,

more especially such as have appeared in

your publications, I send you a short com-
ment upon that article.

The author expresses the theory which he
objects to in the follov^ing words: " It is the

received opinion that rain is caused by the

heat of the sUn's rays raising water in a state

of vapor into the higher regions of the at-

mosphere, and, being there eondcased by

interstices or spaces between the particles.

I The elastic force of this vapor, and conse-

|!]ueutly the quantity of water which can be

i

suspended in the air, increases as the tem-
jporature increases. At the tempera'ure of
55°, its elastic force is sufficient to support a

column of water 6 '01 inches high ; if a

greater pressure than this be applied to the

vapor, it will be condensed into water; hence,

when the temperature of the air is at 55°,

which is the same as that of the vapor which
exists in it, it may support a quantity of va-

por which is equal to a sheet of water 6'01

inches in thickness ; if the quantity of vapor
over any part of the earth's surface exceeds

'his, while its temperature is at 55°, it will

be condensed into water. The wind, by
agitating the vapor, may produce a rather

greater, or rather less pressure on it than the

weight of its superior part ; hence the

quantity of vapor, which may be sustained in

the atmosphere, may be a little different from

that above assijjncd. At the above men-
tioned temperature and pressure, the weight

of a cubic foot of vapor, or the quantity con.

tained in a cubic foot of air is 5 1-1000 grains.

As the temperature of the vapor diminishes

in an arithmetical progression, its elastic force

diminishes nearly in a geometrical progres-

sion ; so that at zero its elastic force is sufo

ficient to support only a weight of vapor equal

to^ sheet of w*t«r 0*88 inches thick, Wheo

cause of the sudden condensation of aqueous
Vapor. There is much proof, which it is nol

necessary to detail here, that the aqueou.%

vapor which exists in the air does not al-

ways movr- at the same velocity with the air,

or even in the same direction ; hence the va-

por, by passing into cold air, is condons*^!

into rain. The assertion that there is more
rain (including snow) in cold, than in Wj^rm

weather, seems to be at variance with knownl
facts; though perhaps it may be true as ap-

plied to some particular places. According
to the experiments of Mr. Hoyle and .Mr.

Dalton, made during three successive year?:,

the mean quantity of rain in the three win-

ter months, was equal to a sheet of water 7-46

inches in depth ; and the mean quantity

during the three summer months, was lO-t^

inches.

His KPcond, third, and fourth objections

need no further consideration than I have
already given in treating his first.

His fifth objection is as follows: "There
is no vapor iirises from the water when the

sun ha."* th«i most influence ; for, place a look-

ing-glass over a river, when the sun shines

with its meridian force, ami it will not .s«>

much as dim it ; but when the sun is go:..«

down, the viipor rises so as to be visible."
,

During the hottest days, the rivers and pond.«<

.

are much cooler than the air or any small

body which has been exposed to the rays of
the sun, at a little distance from the earth or

water. It should not be supposed that tiio'

vapor would be condensed on any thinjj
.

which is warmer than that from which it had
just arisen. I suppose that the fact that wa-
ter evaporates faster during the heat of x\\% a

day, than in the night, was too obvious to

be questioned. It requires a long time -for "

large bodies of water to warm or cool, there,

fore (he water, especially in the fall, is usu-

ally warmer during the night than the air;

for this reason, the vapor which rises during

the night frequently condenses so as to pro-

duce fogs near the water. It sometimes hap.

pens that fog is produced by warm damp
airs pa<ising over cold water ; this fog xeems

to arise from the water, though it does not.

In the spring, when the air is very warm and

damp, in its passing over something which
will ul>sorb the heat rapidly, as a pond, or a
bank of snow, which is more effectual, the .

vapor is condensed into fog, which has very

much the appearance of arisixig from the

snow or water.
""-'',.

His si.xth and last objection is this :
*' If

the old theorj' be trud, there would always

bo the most rain in the tropics, where the sun .

is vertical, which is not the fact." Evapora-

tion is generally much more rapid in warm
than in cold climates ; but much o( the water

which rises in the state of vapor in warm
climates is carried to colder regions, where
it desct^nds as rain. But there is generally

a larger quantity of rain in warm thaa ia coldl

.

\-

\
'
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Climates. Arror.r....r to the ohsTvaU^ri-. oflic eenorallv. and the Nen-York travel and .j
may advocate it, yet the timc^wiil come, should

AcconliDg to ine ous^r^au.ri. m . .
1 this mode be adopted, when the stockholders oJ

\f. de Costanzo, the quantity ot vain whichj tr:ir.«rortat;ou vi:i &tonmgtou. .
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^„ j^»;, j.^^„ ^^^^^j^,^ ^j.^^^ ^^j h,^^,.

iall^5 annually at Vt.ia Cruz, in latitu-ia 19°j| The writer lays great stress upon lociitingn ^^ ,y remeniher with much regret, the lal-

y 1"J', is 62] inches. According to Dr. Youii'i, Vao whole road in Mass^achusetts. It seems diti'i-hiacy of tijat reasoning which produced it,

'

tho quaiUity ot' rain which fliUs at Ch:ir!os.icult to understand how a Massachusetts railroad'l The mill dam at Boston was built by a per-

ton, 5^. C, i:i latiludo 02= 40', is 50 9-IO|:siiouUI terminate any where hut in Ma^sachu- son who was at the head of his profession, and

inciies. The usual quantity of rain whi«-.iji:j,^.„j,. „,„j j^ ^j.,.^^^ equally diflicult to know
falls at Perth, in latitude 5G°7-23', is J«hout,

j^^,^^. ., railroad, going into "three states, should

enjoyed public confidence; he wrote a book to

demonstrate the profit and utility of the enter-

[prize ; besides other sources of revenue, an al-

]most unlimited amount of w.iter jmwer was to

in writiuf,', was toijhave been gained. It was carried forward by
produced as great as the tempcnituro canj; pr„„iote The true interest of acoutimious line of' infatuated men, who, had they exercised their

sustain, when evaporation would cease if tlicji-aiiroad iro.u ik.ston lo Stonington, tlifi-iby fui- jown common sense, would have been spared

2U inches. In i.laces where the tempc.;.-!;^^
^^j^,^. ^^^^ the jurisdieti

ture IS nearly uniionn, a (luaniity of va-x.r is^, rj,j.^^
^.^^^.^.^ , j^.^j -^^ ^-^.^^

^

r

lion of Hiiy one.

produce ;i copious rain ii'that part ot t'lo at.
i'the-'ajiv, ,Vtngt-s to'Mjrssa'dmsetts and iheir own jbe classed, in point of^absurdity, in the follow-

nio?ph<!re be damp, winch by diminisl-.in^ ;.ie l4.ompany, tiiat should be common to the seve-

quantity of vapor, will c.iuse cvapor:>,ti(»a; to

Uo on rauidlv. in En«dand, when; the tein-

perature of tiie air is not subject to such

great ciian^cs as in tho I'nited States, the

air is usually diunp, evaporation is sl(»'w, and

the quantity of rain less

of tho United States.

Lowell, Nov. 12, 183:1.

On the Southern Termination of the liosfon

and J'rovidenne Railroad. {For the Ameri-
can Railroad Journal.] • V ,

Mr. Editor—Respecting the southern ter-

mination of the Boston and Providence RailroatI,

yon copied an article in the Journal of Nov. 2,

from the Bo.ston Daily Advertiser, by " A Bo.-?-

toii Stockholder," in reply to some remarks in

your Journal of October 12; and as the writer

does not comprehend my views, I will make an

extract from that communication in order more

fully to explain tr.em, viz.

:

" It is suggested that this road may terminate

in Ma.«;s::ehiiselts, opposite Providence, and may
be connected wi;!i ilie Sfonington road by a

ferry below tlie city of Providence. By this

mode the tr.ule of Providence would not only

be greatly ineonvenieneed, but the travel aud
iransportatioii to New.York, via .Stonin-Jlon.

would be, in a great degree, impaired. Not only

\vouId the distance he increased considerably.

but the ferry would be an insurmountable oh.

staele at .some seasons of the year, and an oh.

jectioa at ail seiisons. If the Rhode-Island

Company are not permitted to enter iht- Bo-*-

, ton and Providence road on equitable and re-

ciprocal terhis, will nor some other mode i)e

iliscoverefl to continue the Stoninjfton roal to

Boston, to accomniodat(> the city of Provi<h'n«rr

jindti:e New.York travel .' Some persons may
not think .so, l>iU. 1 have no «loubt there will.

from what iiii'oriiiation t can collect; and I

would ask t!ie Directors of the Boston ami
Provi«I<"nce Company to pause before it is too

late, and jireyerit the consequent evils that must
*nsue to the .stockliolders, if thei'e is not a mu-
tual good understanding. There is a harmony

' <»f interest b.'tween the sevenil companies which
demands of each that it promote the interest of

the other."

The writer, "A Boi^jon Stockholder," in 'an-

swer .'»avH, " There are alwavs two sid.s to

every story." That is true ; there always is a

right and a wrong side. He thinks " the wri-

ter has hastily entered his prote.«t against lo-

eating the southern, tornhnus in Ma.ssachu-

setts." t^n review, he will liiid that ht? has not

read correctly (perhaps h?has read"/irt*//7y ;")

t!iat I «io not protest against the termination

t*f the road in Massachusetts : and were it not

. fof this erroneous construction, his remark*-

, getierally would appear to be, as they in fact

are, inapplicable to the main position taken in

mine of Oct. 12—that of lornting tho road t<

»'.'cnmmodate the citv of Providence, the pub-

ral companies and the several states. It has

;been the policy of Bostonians generally, to en-

Ideavor to discourage this entorprize and pro.

jmotc the \Yorcester railroad, preferring rather

jto get a road through to Albany or Hartford,

fh''n\-nrtnTrt< i**"" e^**" Norwicli, (thereby extending their in-mun in m ;' F^»ru
,^.^^0^^,,^ ^^^j^ jj,,. interior), than to bring that

-;• I., .-i. u.
city much nearer to New-\ork bv such an im-

provement.
The true inJerest of the state of Ma.^sachu-

jsetts, not less than the hitcrest of the stock-

' holders, deman»U that this road be well located,

|to unite and promote all interests, as it derives

jas much benefit by the business and growth of
I Providence us it would I'rom any pla"e built up
lat the expense of that city. There has been a

I
large amount of business transacted between
|the cities of Boston and Providence, and the

continuance of it tiepends upon a hberal spirit

and a liberal policy, as New-York is desirous rtime to the subject, appears to have but a su

of cultivating an exten.iion of trade and inter.ljperficial acquaintance with the point at issue,

course with that city. ijviz.: the best mode of uniting the Ma,ss.achu-

Provided the Boston and Providence RailroadJIsetts with the Rhode Island Railroads.

Company allow a union of their road with the|| It appea.-s a waste of words to talk of end-

roads iuRhode-Island at such place and placesjing the road three miles from Providence to

al business may d(;mand, it is quite immaterialjiaccommodate that city, and cross a ferry, that

where th.ey carry or where they end their road ;]']•* unnecessary, to promote the travel to New.
the business would take its natural channel,

•\nd the loss to the company be limited to that

part of the road which should be unnecessarily
L»uilt.

The objection of being under the jurisdiction

af diflereiit slates, if an evil, is inevitable ; but

York.
;

Provided the Boston and Providence Rail-

|road Companies should not form a union with

jthe Rhode Island Companies, another route

i nearer, and no doubt less expensive may be

i
found than the one they occupy, and what

• practically it does not prove to be so, as we find l-ecurity can the Boston and Providence Com-
•he dill'ennt states uniting to prbmote a com
;non obje<^. Rhode-Island and Connecticut
lave united their roads, and I have no doubt
that Jlassachti.setts will pursue a like honorable
course. Tiiat th«> legislature of Massaehuisetts
will not act u[»on narrow principles we have
issuraiices of, in their reservation (if their au-

rhority to permit other railroads to enter the

L^oPton and Providence, wherever they shall

deem e\pedi<'nf ; and will most certainly exer-
•ise their power, if the Boston Company should
»ct upon exclusive principles. We are aware
if the progress made in locating the road, andlrea'.

iffer the. II to repair the damnge as well as thev
•Mil, and I lione it will not be too late t«i prevent
.rrcpnrable injury.

I did not lay much streM ou increased dis-

tance, though it is important, every thing else

being equal : nor do I upon the additional ex-

I

pense, as the engineer and agents of the work
ino doubt find money plenty enough. But I do
lay great stress upon compelling (if it were
practicable) passengers and freight to cross a
ferry when it is unneceH.'?ary. We all know
the inconveniences of a ferry. A hundred tons
of freight to be passed over, and a detention
akes place ; in the mean time passenger cars
•irrive ;

passengers are delayed and aggrieved.
.Vothing appf^ars more idle or frivolous than to

prefer to cross a ferry when there is h clear

}ing order

I

1. To connect the two roads by a dam below

(Providence.

I

2. To connect them+y a bridge with a draw.

j
By the above mod(!S, the entire capital ofboth

jcoinpanies would not be adequate to pay half

the damage to the city of Providence.

A third mode i* to ferry across the Provi-

dence River ; by .some it is proposed to cross

at Kettle's Point, by others at Fox Point, the

former several miles below Providence, and in

winter would be subject to obstructions by ice,

and continually subject to great expense.

•'A Boston Stockholder" disposes of the rea-

sons assigned against " increased distance and

ferry transportation" in a summary way, by /

saymg they '• are not of a serious character ;" '.

the public have claims to the reasons, rather

than the merr.' opinion of an anonymous wri-

ter, who, though he says he has devoted much

V

i

ipany have so elfectually to prevent this as a

.union with the Rhode Island ('ompanies, avail-

jing themselves of their exclusive privileges.

! It may be sa'd that there is no objection to

ibave a spur at Providence, and another at Paw-.

jtuckrt, let that be done and the argument as

ito public accommodation will cease.
" A Boston Stockholder" appears ignorant

!of a petition of the Boston Company to the

j
Legislature of Rhode Island for the purpose of

j

going into Providence.
Why ask for another charter when one al-

ady exists with ample privileges ? It may be

the opposition manifested by the directors ofjito avoid paying tor one turnpike and paying

the Bo:3tonanil Providence Company to a union Mdamages to another ; but a more conclusive an-

with the Rhode-Island road; and should tiieiswer, probably, is they want the charter under

present board of directors make any serious litheir entire control to subserve some specula-

>jistake.i, it will reniHin fi»r the board tint eoinesjltive purpose.*;, either in land at Providenve, or to

\

promote a favorite object of building up a town

in Massachusetts.

Why such an array of names, when their re-

quest appears so moderate, so reasonable, and

as the petitioners contend, for public benefit '

Is it not that they may by an overwhelming in-

fluence attain their object, and more effectually

overawe and resist a company who already

hold a charter which secures, and sexures cxclu-

sively, the very privileges they ask for. I feel

a verv high respect for the character of the pe- 1'

titioners generally, who I believe are ignorant |

that they thus trespass upon the rights of

another company, and I seriously ask those

srentlemen to examine the subject, and if they

find they are doing manifest injustice, to with-

draw their names from that petition ; or if they

way open; and notwithstanding very wise men wish to promote the bsst interest of the whols

1?

ii^ H.

jr-
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city, rather than nn isolated point at a distance

from the centre of business, then also would I

ask them to withdraw their names from that

petition.

The Providence and Boston Railroad Com-
pany have undeviatingly devoted themselves to

tho true inU-rest not only of the several conjpa-
niea, but to Providence and the State of Rhode
Island also, by endeavoring to form a union
of the roads, and have no slight claims on thu

Legislature of Rhode Island to gnard and pro-

lect them, and we trust thty will be protected,

as the honor, interest, and di;;nity of the State

demand.
This company hnvf fo

union of the roads upon
Company, and that the public may better un-
derstand th^ course pursued and object desired,

I will give the substances of a rrceut proposi-

tion to which they have received no repiy.
" The Providence and Boston Railroad Com.

pany proposed to the Massachusetts Company
an amalgamation of the stock of both compa-
nies, making a joint sock." Provided the fore,

going was not acceptable, it was proposed
" That the several roads be united, each

company travelling on the road of the other at

t*ie same rate of toll, subject to the same regu-
lations," and to prevent so dejsirablc an object

to the interest of both companies being defeat-

ed, it was proponed further,
" Tliftt, in case the two preceding proposi-

tions shoull not meet the views of the Bo!<tonj|t,^i,,,i ,n.pon,.:,ce to ir.e cotn.aercial mierestf
and Providence Company, they propose anyjlgp^^vil, and prosperity of ihe Siate, «nd especiallvoi
mode more agreeable, which, providetl it be"

Otsego—Hon. Sherman Page.
Coriland—Hon. Samuel G. fiatliaway- .

Delaware—Hon. Noadiali Johnson. '

Brooaie—Joshua Whitney and William M. Wi-
term%n.

Sullivan—Piatt Telton and Hiram Bennett.
Orangu—George D. Wickham, Mofcce Phifips,

and David Kugi^lve. I

llockl .-.id—(Jorni'Iius 1. Blauvelt.
Ciry o( New York—UnoIJ Hoyt, Eleazar Lordfj

Benjamin Writjht, Richard M. Lawrence, Saiuael
B. Rugijius., AV'illiam G. Bucknor, John Duer, Silas

i

M. Rtilwei!. t

C. L. Livingston, E-««j. of the Sonate, and ?*Ienii=r!'.I

Myers, Hertell, Titua, and Hone, nieialjers c! the!

!* for years been urging a jAsBembiy, having been intoruied of ihe meeting audi

upon the Massachusetts Myf'* of the convention, wercpreaent daring a partj

j
The o!>jeets of the meeting having been s'.ated,

and a full report having been' made of the jjroceed.j

mna recently adopicd on the aubject of the llailroaui

in ti;c eevtral counties on the route, by a member;
who had lately visited iheni, comniiitee.-< wtre ap.-j

pointed to prepare a petition to the Hon. the Ley is-,

iature oi the Stale, for aid to the proposed work, and:
Hiiitable resolutions for the consideration ot the Con.'
vention. !

The Committee on that subject reported tiie follow,
i

ing resolutions, which, afier thu viewao] several o:'

the members jjaS been expressed, were unanimous-
ly adopted :

Resolved, Tiiat the construction of a Railroad
from the city «.f New York to Lake Krie, as propos-
ed oy tne New York and Lrie Railroad Compaiiv, is,

ia tho op;n;on ol ihii Conveniion, an o'.»jecl of i;it'

to the commercial

equitable and reciprocal, will be assented to.

Moke Hekeafter.

Nkw-York asd Erik Railsoad Convbn
TiON.—We are gratified to find that the friends

of this very important, and justly termed Na-'

TioNAL improvemetit, are resolved to urge its}

claims upon our State legislature for aid to!

tsarry it at an early day into operation. Itj

seems to un that argument is unnecessary to!

convince any dir.interested and unprejudiced'

man, or body of men, of the importance of thej

contemplated work, or of the just claims of the!

inhabitants of the southern part of the State, toi

an equal share with their more fortunate north-

j

em neighbors, in the execution of works ofl

ithe eouthera tier of couniics, and the citv of New
York.

Resolved, That such a thoroughfare is ni i^t ur-

gently reqiiireJ through the southern counties of »he
d'.att, which have no facilities ol communicuiion w ith

the Atlantic ; and that such a wi»rk, beii;g alike rli-

:1\'<Ag lor travel and transport in winter as in iumaier,
ind connecting oar conim-jrciai metropolis wiiii the
Lvtkes and Western States, by a short and direct
route, would be productive oi resultj no less benefi-
cial th.in vhose of the Erie Canal.

Resolved, That the construction of the proposed
Railway is called for, and recomniienJed at the pre-
sent period, by the immediate interests of tiie

counties on the roiite, and the prosperity, and ad-
vancement in population, agriculture, mtnufaclures.
trade and vi'ealth, to which their relative posi-
;iori, climjte, soil, and oth«#r natural advantages,
adapt and itivite iliem ; and ty the consideration that

the Erie Canal has so tar surpassed all anticipation,
in respect to its local and public benefits and its pro.
diictiveness of revenue, as to justify and sanctionpublic utility, more especially to such works as,.

, ,.. - -

.u- I- . 11 . L » . .t, -, ^:
'he expediency of the proposed worii : and in respect

this, which will COUtr.butC to the prosperity of |,,,,he demand for its use, as to be ev^r. now scarce-
SO large a territory, and so numerous and in-

dustrious a population

ly capable ofpassing the commodiiiea which seek con
veyance on it from its populous and fertile borders.

\v„ »i...ii K, .. > u . .1- i*"d fiom the states and territories beyond its westernWe 8hall have much more to ray upon this jieriniuiion.

iubject heresifter.

NEW-YORK AND ERIE R.VILROAD
CONVENTION.

ProeeeJings of the Contention oj Dclegnfet from the

m'ltk and southwesterly counties of this Stale,

field in the city nf New York, on the 20tA, and can.

tiiiiieil. by adjournment, till the evening of ike 2l3t\

of Nocember, 1833, on the subject of a railroadfrom

this city through the southern tier of counties to

Lake Erie, as contemplated in the chnrter of the

New York and Erie Kail Road Company.
The Convention was wrganzed by the election of

the 'ollowing officers, viz :

Hi* Honor Gideon Lee, Mayor ot the City, Presi-
dent.

James Punipelly, Esq. of the county of Tioga, and
George D Wickham, E&q. of the county ol Orange,

Vice Presidents.

William W. McCay, of the county of Sieaben, and
David Rugglos, of the county of Orange, Set;rela.

ries.

The follnwinj gentieiiien attended, and were re-

cognized aa delegates ttnd members of the Conveiu
tion, viz : from the county ot

Chatauque—Thomas W. Harvey.
; . ,;

'

Cattaraague—Anson Gibbs. -. ' '. . , v

Allegany—Henry H. Crng>:<r. '
:

'"

Steuben—William W. McCay an 1 Ira Duvanport.
Tioga—James Pumpelly, Theodora Nerth, acd!

Uth-im A. Durrowj. i

on the survey for a state road made unucr the au-

thority of the Legislature in 1825-6, and on.the ex-

aminations and surveys more recently pcrlotmed by

engineers of the United States, the entire route of
the proposed Railway is practicable, presenting no
very formidable elevations or other physical ob-

stacles to be overcome, and with respect to a large

portion ot the distance, affording unusual advantages
and facilities for the object.

Resolved, That the most liberal encoarageinent
and aid of this undertaking arc «lue Irom the in-

habitants and p oprielors on and adjacent 10 the route,

on uccouni of ilie local and pirniiiient btnelits ol the

wurii to them, in augmeiuing the value of their lands,

occasioning rapid accessions to their population, ex-
lenJirg ilieir agriculture, nir4nufiicti'.reB ar.d 'rade.

enhancing the value of nil the products ot their boil

ind industry, and multiplying t!ie means of moral
and social improvement; and that !t be earnestly

recommended to them to assist and co-operate w ith

iiie Company in the nicasurcs wlitcb are neceeeary

m ihe jMomotion of the entrrprize.

Resolved, That this Convention regard the pro.

posed work as involving tlie strongest claims on the

countenance and patronage of the Legislature, on ac.

count ot its extending near 4U0 miles throngh so

valuab'e a portion of the State, and connecting our

niurt ol commerce with the Lakes and Territories

oi"t.i«j west, its merits as a iliorouglifare of business

and iiiicrcoursO: requiring for its construction a large

expenditure rf capital, and its location through a

range of healthy and fenile counties which are

tavorctl with no adequate or even tolerable facilities

OiiiCci -•- to market.
R«so.vcd, That in the opinion of tbia Convention,

.

lihe Southern tier of counties, wiiich contain between
jLaiic Erie and Hudson River, uboui 7,000.000 of

ucieti, anjapopifiation of about 300,000, are entitled,

by their extent," their relative position, their co-ope-

ration in the great public works in other parts ot ihe

.•>;iiic, and every view of equity and ot common in.

torest and benefit, to lo )k to the Legislature lor a
i!:)erji share in the policy of inrcrnal improvement,

md es'pccially for facilities and aid, in r«tpcct to the

,)rop,,scd thoroughfare to the city of New York, by
wiiich they may be placed on a footing corresponding

in some measure with the advantages conferred by

I.e^islaiivc liberality and the tunds of the State o:\

the more northerly counties.

Restdved, That this Conventien highly approve of

the i iiended apjilication, on the part ot the Company,
to ;lie inaabitanis and proprietors on and nc;»r ihe

roiitf, Kir cessions of the land and materials ni-ces-

sary tor the location and construction of the Road,

and .'t>r donations of lands and money in aid ol the

work ; and that it be rcccommcndcd to the i«lia!»:.

lants, m consideration of the benefits ot the work,

and of the necessity of all the aid and suppf^rt jhcy

can render, to accede to such applicniion by prompt

and liberal grants, on condition that the Rail Road is

coiiiuleted through tlicir respective districts in con-

formity with ihe charter.

Resolved, tiist it be earncsily recommended to the

iiiha">itan!8 of the Southern Counties to support by
tiieir petitions an application on the part of the Com-
pany ui the Legislalure of the State ni its next ses-

sio!:. for aid to this work by way ot subscription 4o the

capital .«toc!;.

Resolved, That \vi»!i the patronage and aid of ilie

Lcgis aurc and the harmoniouis co-opeiation of the

fouiiiic-s <»n the route, there is, in ttie opinion of this

Coiiveiition, abundant £:ro'ind of confidence in the

succeiis of this undertaking, and in its productive-

iness; that tho territories on either side, within 40
jmilcsof tiie roa(t, comprising an nrea, without inclu-

idin-i I'ie first 50 miles from Hudson River, of 28,000
isquare mites, or about 18 millions of acres, will fur-

|nish it aiiundant occupatioi!, without detracting from
ithe utiliiy or tiift reventics of the Erie Canal ; and
that It will be ]>roductive of incalculable benefits,

wi!h;*!it detriment to any other section of the state.

Res )lvod. That the city of New York is, in the

Resolved, That the expediency and importance ot
the proposed Railway, in its relation to the growth
and prosperity of this State, and especially in iid rela-

tion to tiie vast and rapidly extending interests ol our
trade and intercourse with t e Lakes and Western
States, is evinced by the arduous and poAcrrul eliortf
of individuais, corporations and public authorities, to

|direcl that trade and intercourse throuj:h other
States and to other commercial ports, by connrucr.
ing Canals and Railways on far aiore ditricnlt and
more extensive routes, in the confidence that it' such
Jiversioii can be accomplished, no measure which can
afterwards be adopted in this State will retrieve our
losii.

ResolveH, That the same view of the subject is

enforced by the measures of the British government
lor socurmg the commerce ot tiie Lakes to the ports
oi Canida, by opening Canals for laige vosselshiJI'iiiion of tins Convention, directly and vastly inter

around tiio rapids ot the St. Lawrence, and perfeci-ljesied in ths accomplishmmtof this vvork, considered
itig the sloop Canal between Lakes Ontario and Ericlias the t:hortest and most eligible thoroughfare of trade

Resolved, That the evident merits ot the iiroposedjUnJ iiitcrcourse with so extended a region of the
work, its objects, its relative bearings, and till ihf!|n"<-'''ior, and with the lakes and wcs.ern slates, du-
considcraiiuiis of public and local benefit which ii'irin^ liie whole year; and as a now avenue tVoin the
iayolvcs, rccoinmend it to the favor and confi-lKemote interior, which, without impairing the use or
deiice <•( ihe people a;i(i iroveriiincnt of tiiis Kfiie ij value of existing channel;) will originate an immense
aot only as capable of adding more to her nuturaliamouiit of business on its route, and accommodate
and commercial advantages, and the lame of heria-id s(;c!ire to this port the growing comtnerce of the

liberal policy, than any other work now possible 'iv^aiers ;ind territories of tii« west, and which, by its

within her limits, but as the noblest and most valua-i 'ai-'iliiies and relations, will supply what in resfiect

b!e thoroughfare from the Atlantic ti> th^ We«t';to the cjiapetition of other sea ports, is waciing, to

vrhicb ia possible within the liniiis of the Uni^n. {the i-dvia'-asc of this commercial metropolis, and add
Resolved, That in the opinion of this (.'onvtniion,,i'^*ealei,:i'dy to us trade, population and enduring

*.

founded on ioccl knowledge of the several counties, pio^jienty. [See page 760.]

\
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Of the Orders of Architecture.

from puge 615.]

A3IE:RI€AN railroad JOURNAIi, AND
[Continued

MorLDixos.—Mouldings arc those parts

which project b«yond the face of a wall, a

column, &c. and are employed as ornaments

111 most Architectural operations.

The regular mouldings are eight in num-

ber, and are represented by the following

figures.

Annular List, or Square.

Cima Roctn.

Cavetio, or HoUow.

Ovolo, ur Quarter Round

Scotia.

it is denominated a Cavetto. They are nev-

!

cr employed in baseK or capitals, but fre-j

quently in entablatures. i

If the section of a moulding is partly con-

1

cave and partly straight, and if the straight

|

part be vertical and a tangent^o the concave
|

part, and if the concavity be equal or less

than the quadrant of a circle, the moulding
is denominated an Apophyge, Scape, Spring,

or Conge : it is used in the Ionic and Corin-

tkian orders for joining the bottom of the

•thaft to the ba.se, as well as to connect the

;op of the fillet with the shaft under the as-

tragal.

If the .section be one part concave and the

other convex, and so joined that they may
have the same tangent, tlie moulding is named
a Cymatium ; but Vitruvius calls all crown-

ing or upper members cymatiums, whether

they resemble the one now described or not.

If the upper projecting part of the cyma-
tium be a concave, it is called a Cima recta

;

they are generally the crowning membres of

cornices, but are seldom found in other situa-

tions.

If the upper projecting part of the cyma-
tium be convex, it is called a cima revcrsa,

and is the smallest in any composition of

mouldings, its office being to se|>arate the

larger members : it is seldom used as a

crowning member of cornices, but is frequent-

ly employed with a small fillet over it, as the

upper member of architraves, capitals, and

imposts.

If the section of the moulding be the two

sides of right angles, the one vertical, and

the other of course horizontal, it is termed a

fiVet, band, or corona. A fillet is the small-

est rectangular member in any composition

of mouldings Its altitude is generally equal

to its projection ; its purpose is to separate

two principal members, a-id it is used in all

situations under .such circumstances. The
corona is the principal member of a cornice.

The beam or facia is a principal member in

an architrave as to height, but its projection

is not more than that of a fillet.

tion of which is necessarily confined to a

limited space, while its power is very insig-

nifieant. The bruised mass is then trans-

ferred to a bag made of rushes or mat, which
is subjected to a heavy pressure ; this pres-

sure is increased by means of a screw,
wrought by two men at irregular intervals

;

for the labor is so violent that they cannot
possibly continue long at it. They ship two
strong bars after the manner of a capstan,

and then, with a mo.st savage yell, they urge
them forward by a simultaneous dart, the ef-

fect of which is marked by a quantity of oil

oozing through the mat, and falling into a
hole cut in the ground for its reception. Af-

ter an interval of forty or fifty seconds, the

laborers dart forward again with similar vi-

olence, and with a bodily effort which must
strain their whole frjime. The quantity of
oil that two expert laborers can express in a
day is estimated at ten or twelve jars of rath-

er more than four gallons each.—[Hennen'a
Medical Topography of the Mediterranean.]

The forms of all mouldings are referred!

to a section at right angles to their longitu-i

• linal direction, when prisniatic, or passing

j

tiirough the axis, if annular ; and this is sim-i

piv (lenominated the section, on account of|

Its frequent use, as oblique sections only oc-;

cur in mitres. The names of mouldings de-i

pcnd upon their form and situation. 1

If the section is a semicircle which pro.j

jects iVom a verticfil diameter, the moulding!

IS called an Astragal, Bead, or Torus; if a'

torus and bead be both employed in the same;

order of architecture, they are only distin-i

guished by the bead being the smallest. The
tori are generally employed in bases and cap-j

itals.
I

If the moulding be convex, and its section

be the quarter of a circle or less, and if thcj

one extremity project beyond the other equal I

to its height, and the projecting side be more
remote from the eye than the other, it is

termed a Quarter-Round ; this, in Rom:m
arcbitccture, is always employcU above the

level of the eye.
j

If the section of a mou Win!? bo conrrive,

*"n in all "ther rc^pcCtu the «nrnp m the ln«t,'

I

Tar from Pit Coal, a Cheap Svbstitute for
Paint, for the Roofs of Houses. By F.

H. [Prom the Farmers' Register.]

I applied to a painter in Richmond last

summer to turnish me a bill of paints, &c.
for a small building then erecting, who ad-

vised me to use what he called coal pit tar,

for the roof, instead of paint. I have fol-

lowed his advice, and am very much plcase<l

with the result. The color produced from

the tar is a beautil'ul glossy dark slate.

Time only can determine whether it will be

lasting ; but I see no reason to doiil)t it.

The tar is obtained from the pit coal in its

process of distillation for the production of

gas. It cost me in Richmond $5 50 per

barrel of 33 gallons. In Baltimore, Mhpre
it in nrinutactured, the cost would probably

be much less. F. li.

Frederickshall, Louisa,

Sept. 20, 18:J3.

Mbthod of phkssino Oil in Cohfu.—The
manufacture of oil is the principal, and the

machines employed in it are the rudest pes-

sible. The olives are pressed under a per-

pendicular stone wheel, which revolves in a

large si/.»'d horizontal .stone of a circular

form, sumowhat hollowed in the oentre. A
horse or mule sets the machinery in motion,

and a pcn'tant runs before and shovels the

oliv9«i under the approwhing wheel, the ftc«'

Precautions against Fire—Improvements sug.

gested. By William Rked. [From the

London Mechanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—I would beg to impress on arch-

itects and builders of new houses, the pro-

prid^ty of introducing .stone staircases. The
difference in cost would not be much in the

long run, perhaps nothing at all, while the

additional security to life and property would
be immense. In all large houses with two
staircases, the back stairs ought at all events

to be of .stone ; but even in the third or fourth

rate class of^^uses I do not see why stone

should not be employed. Supposing a ground
flo(»r to be 1*2 feet in height, that will require

a stair of 20 steps, of about three feet in

width, which will only take up a space of

6 feet by 12 ; and, for the sake of commo-
diousness, there may be a landing at the

tenth stej), halfway up, all as shown in the fol-

lowing rough sketches, of which fig. 1 is a
side elevation, fig. 2 an( end view, and fig. 3

a plan.

He. 1. ':'<
-•i-

Fig
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sKould, of course, have wrought iron balus-

trades.

Another suggestion I have to offer relates

to fire plugs. When it is dark or the streets

are muddy, or a crowd has collected on the

spot before the engines arrive, there is ge-

^lerally a good deal of difficulty ui finding

the plugs, and much time lost in conse-

quence. I would therefore propose that, ex-

actly opposite to every fire plug, there should

be a lamp, with a glass of pink color, so that

the driver of a fire engine might drive up to

the very spot without the delay of a single in

stant. The cost of such a lamp would be so

trifling that I dare say that the fire companies
would themselves defray it.

t Your obedient servant,

William Reed.
Peterhoff, Jan. 10, 1833.

On the Power of the Wind, By G. K. O
[For the Mechanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—The wind is a natural agent, of
much power, not often at rest, and accessible

to any one, but is not applied to many me-
chanical purposes, by reason of its extreme
irregularity. It is the design of this article

to suggest a method of obviating this difficul-

ty. Let a wind-mill cause an air-tight

forcing.pump to condense air in a suitable

vessel : for instance, a steam boiler. If a cy-

lindrical vessel, ten feet m length and five in

diameter, be thus made to sustain a pressure

of 75 pounds on the inch, it will furnish 100
cubic inches per second of air of twice its

ordinary density, for one hour, and exert

force sufficient to raise 1000 pounds 450
feet, and, though unsupplied by the forcing,

pump, at the end of the hour sustain a pres.

-sure of 30 pounds on an inch. The air may
be applied directly to a wheel, or used as

steam to work an engine. The quantity

emitted would of course be regulated by a
governor, and a fly.wheel may be employed
for further uniformity.

The same object may be attained by caus-

ing the wind, whenever it may blow, to raise

water into a reservoir, whence it may be
drawn at pleasure to work a wheel or hy.

druulic engine. One thousand cubic feet of
_water raised 25 feet, would, in descending,

exert force sufficient to raise 1000 pounds
1,562 5-10 feet high.

Two heavy weights may also he employ
ed : 27 cubic feet of iron, specific gravity

7 5.10, descending 25 feet, exert force stif-

ficient to raise 1000 pounds 310 4-10 feet.

By means of double gearing one weight mav
be raised by the wind while the othet is

working, and when no work is doing, both
may be raised. Whatever advantages may
attend these means of regulating the force of
wind are obvious. Yours, &.c. I

U. K. d.

leffect excepted) a predominance , of winds
I

blowing from the poles towards the equator,
over those moving in the opposite direction,

'but tliif) predominance is not so well marked
and decided as that of the westerly over the

easterlv winds, between the latitudes of 80 and
oO degrecR.

4th. During the warm weather within the

temperate, and at all seasons within the limits

of the torrid zone, the fall of rain is often ac

into Germany, which has since transferred the

valuable trade in fine wool almost wholly from
the Spanish to the German soil. From the pe-

riod of its first introduction until 1814, when
Europe once more began to etijoy the bless-

ings of a general peace, this wool was gradu-
ally, although slowly, spreading itself over the

surface of the kingdom of Saxony ; but when
the continental trade was thrown quite open,
by the events of the short campaign of 1815,

Icompanied by lightning, thunder, and violent
I

j

and the minds of men were set at rest by the
' winds, constituting what is commonly calledjjfinal catastrophe of Napoleon, the Saxon wool
a thunder-storm. Tlmnder-storms generally

I
commence between mid-day and sun-set, and
move from west to cast.—[Prof. Mitchell.]

Steam Carriages Abroad.—Welearn, from a cor.

respondent at Brussels, that KingLeopold is taking

a very active part in ttie introduction of steam carri-

ages into Belgium, which, oeing generally a fiat

country, is extremely well sailed to vehicles of thii.

description. His Majesty has appointed a commis-
sion, consisting of Count Honipeech (president),

Count Vilain XIV., M. Eagleo, banker. Colonel

Schenofsky, and M. Jobard, manufacturer, to watch

I

over the progress of this improved mode of trans-

< port, and to facilitate iui general adoption by every
possible mean?. The chief Belgian competitors in

;
this line, at present, are M. Deitz, senior, (the in-

iventor, wc believe, of the steam-engine lately de-

I

scribed in this Journal,) and a M. Couchans, of

it^harleroi, both of whom have been making experi-

j
mental trials, with carriages of their own construc-

jtion, in the neighborhood of Brussels. The carriage

iof Deitz seems, from the description sent to ue, to

jbe rather a stupendous affair—eight tons weight, and
i fourteen feet high I It is hung, however, on springs

1
— enormous steel springs (eur (fenarmes resaorts

(tacier) The boiler is composed of six elliptical

chambers, placed in pairs one abuvf the other,

which contain altogether 240 square feet of htaung
surface. There are two pistons, which turn two

cranks, which turn two puUics, which carry two
endless chains, which turn the two hind wheels, by

which (alone) the carriage is propelled. There is

but one wheel in front, and that is used as a guide

wheel. The engine is stated to be able, in ascend-

ing hills, to exert a power of 120 horses, and there

appears to be some arrangement by which in 6uch

cases the wheels may have the help of cogs {sont

gamier de billets de boia de bout.) The river steam,

carriige of M. Couchans has lour wheels. The cir-

cumference of the wheels is stated to be "elastic,"

which means, we presume, that they are construct-

ed on the give and take principle of our Messrs.

Jonvs and Company's patent wheels ""

dealers began to open a regular trade in the ar-

ticle to England, and they soon discovered the
real value of this new branch of German coiu-
merce. In the first year, viz.

:

In 1814, there were imported into England
oiilv 3,593,146 pounds ; in 1619, 4.557,9:33 ; in
18:M, 15,432,657; in 1828, 23,110,882. This
jprodigious increase in the demand for German
wool naturally excited the eintilntion of the

! States lying contiguous to Saxony; and the

I

flock masters of that kingdom ehrried on, for

a considerable period, a very prosperous trade

in rams and ewes witli the land owners of Si-

lesia, Bohemia, Austria, and other parts, who
were desirous of changing the nature of their

flocks to this more profitable breed. All the

superabundance of grain, which had no exter-

nal vent to carry it off", was given to the sheep,
in order to accelerate their approach to the
maximum degree of fineness of which th«»ir

wool was susceptible ; thus actually creating a
profitable consumption for their corn, through
the eagerness exhibited in England to obtain a
superior quality of wotd.—[Quar. Journal.]

I

To DESTROY WooDLicE.—Perhaps in cu-

cumber or melon frames nothing is more de-

Istructive than woodlice. Confining a toad in

[the frame or pit is an effectual remedy for the

jevil, but many persons would think the cure as

I bad as the disease itself, for they would be un-
!able to eat the produce, from the recollection

jthat tlie toad might have touched them. One

I

method pursued with success is to make in

jthe soil, close round the edges of the frame, a
kind of hollow basin about six inches wide,

and to fill this up with short bay to about the

thickness of two inches. This, in the course

On the Proximate Cai'Seb of Winds and
Storms.—The four following propositions may
be regarded as statements of general facts,

which have been sufficiently established by nu-
merous observations in various parts of the

world.

Ist. That part of the great ocean which lies

between the thirtieth parallel of latitude on
both sides of the equator is constantly swept
by a wind varying but a few points from the
cast.

2d. Between the latitudes of 30 and 60 de.

grees in both the northern hemispheres, west-
terly winds predominate over those from the
east quarter, in a ratio probably somewhat
greater than that of three to two.

|

3d. There is in all latitudes (a few trades of l

limitf^d extent where IccRl cauecahavc a decided'

of the first night, will become a place of retreat

for them, and at about nine or ten o'clock in the

The results|jmornhig. having opened the frame, pour upon
[of experiments hitherto made with these carriages! I this hay, with a wide rose watering-pot, a con*
jare but indiff"erent. The greatest speed realized is I! siderable quantity of boiling water. Then re-

I

likened to the ''galop d'un ban cheral." However,
1 move the hay and dead woodlice, and place a

every new exhibition attracts "iin^^rrt/jdtf f////j/fnee
j
fresh supply of dry hav. Repeat this opera-

te curieux," and is concluded "a» milieu des braros
\^^^J^^ f^^ ^^^^ qj. three days, and you will see no

de la fouler and at Brussels, as in London, no. L^,^p woodlice. Another system is to sink a
idoubti8entertained,by the generality of people, thar

,^^,^ ^^^j,
^j. ^^,^^^^ -^ ^^^^ ^^j, -^ ^^^ ^^^

^^'.^''l[',.!'}:T:.'^[^^°t'^.^^^^^ surface, then to throw in a few
be the only vehicle in vogue on common
[Mechanics* Magazine.]

roads.— I!

AGR1CULTUR£, &c.

slices of ripe fruit, and place a slate or piece of

pot over it, leaving only sufficient room for the

entrance of the depredators. Examine this

every morning, and destroy all such as are

found therein. The pan may also be filled with

hay and pieces of fruit, such as apricot, ice-
beins; laid in, ihey will quickly entice these de-

predators, which on removing you may de-

.

Another verv cflectual method, is to

j

[From the New- York Farmer.]

I Bone Dust AS Manure for Turnips.—Al-

; though the quantity of bone dust usually ap-:

jpliedtoan acre is two quarters, yet one quarter Jj^-oy.

will suffice if tnixed with one or two quarters .slice the tuberous roots of the Bryony (brionia *
i|

of riddled coal ashes. The bones should be dioiea,) a well known plant, and very common ' '

carefully and equally mixed throughout the jn our hedges, and to put a few of these slice*

;mas8, which will be best eflTected by frequent 'into a common feeder, covering them over with
turnings with the shovel. To expedite the dry-la little moss or short hay, and placing them in

jing of the ashes, straw a little hot lime, while jjiflVrent parts of the beds. Take out the pans

j

turning the mass. The compost is sown with 'the next morning, and after having removed
jthe usual machine. Turnips raised with this'! the moss and baits, cast the woodlice into boil- ,

jcompostof bone dust and ashes, in the quanti-'ijng water. [Hor. Reg.]
""

_ • ."

jty alluded to. have been sold for £7 per acre, to i

—
ibn eaten oflT with sheep. They possess the same Rubus Roridvs. Dewy Bramble.—This rare

characters of a close crop, firm root, and hardi-' species is a native of ^^adagascar, and strik-

ness to resist the rigor of winter, as turnips ingly diflferent from all the known species of

raised with bone dust alone evince. Perhaps simple leaved brambles, in its finely cut sli-

peat, or vegetable ashes of any kind, would be
|

pules and bractap, which are covered over with

equally as beneficial to mix with bone dust as nunnrnus little transparent green glands, giv-

those of coal.—[Jour, of Agricul.] , ing all the parts that surround the j)etals an ap-

jpearance of being .sprinkled with green dew. It«

SA^poNY Wool,—To the late King of Saxo- iHnwors are white, and by no means showy,
ny, v^hen Elector, i* due the merit of having WV presume it requires the green-house, and
finrt brought the breed ol S|tnni0h Merino sheep. '

< niaj he casil)' muitiylied b^' lajcrau—[Boi, Reg-2
-*<i-'7'l -y-f'.\^r ^^.''*<^.^. ' •'^^^'•t^^^-/•' .'.-.:.' \_ .' ':...': - , w^ •/-,.:<->-"

' I : -,•.•;-/.'

^:l-.



•760 ame:rican'rail.roai> joijrnai>, and
(Coniiiiuetl from page 757.)

Resolved, That the friends and patrons of tliis un
«!ertaliing ouyht with confuienccand iinmiimity to per-!
nevcrc in tlifir endcavorjt to secure its accon.plieh

j

Resolved, That ihe respectful acknowltMlgmcuts
of the Convention be tendTed to the President of
th» Merchants* Kxchan;;« Company, and to the

Board of Ihe rit.^ck Exciiani;e, lor ilie nccoinino
ineni; :hat Its meriis in respect to the roniim.nwe.ilihi;dati»!i ufl jrdcd to iliis maeting in the use oftl.eii
entitle it to univef.itil approbation and eixtoiiragenient,' room.
.-iiid the preaent and prospective intereBis of both Keboived, Thct the thanks of tlie Convention b.-
t;ity and counirjr call for its execuiion : ihat so far

|
presented to the Fnsident and the Vicf Fresi-

froni Ijeing premature and visionary, the cl.«inii» «nd.iH«nla i«r tncir vary acceptable aerviccson ihe pres-
rcoonirnendntions of the work arise from aii;l are Mem occaMoii.
conimensurate with its e.Tient and lelationa; aiidthia.l Resolved, That the piocecdings of thr Coiivon-
1:1 tile opitnon of ihis convention, the views aiid nieaa-j tion bo sigiitd by tlie officera, and ihut ibc same be
ures otihe New York and Erie Rail Road Con-ipani.-,[puMi«hed. ,,',.

BO far as they hav« been made known, are nppropri-J The Convention then a.!j«urnf d. -

Jif'tj tlieir object, and worthy of the concurrenoeH liwzos Lke, Prenitirnt. - .
and Buppor' •f the public authorities and ollhtir fcl
low ciiizens. ii

The committee on the aubject of a pctitinii to the

Lcsialaiuri", reported the following, which was unuiul

imotiBiy adopted :

Tu the Hmorublr the Ijfgi$lititre 9f tht Stttif

of iVwc York.
The convention of delegates from the city and coun-

ty of New York, and the count. es 01 llockland. Or.
angc, Sullivan, Delaware, Otsego, Broomt, Tioga,
tftcuben, Cortland, Cattaraugus, and Chu»niiipj«>, n».

J.VMKS FtfMPKI.l.V. ^

Geo. n. WiCKIIAM, K
\V«. W. McCat, /

Vic« Prcs'te.

DavIO RtUULKd, ^
Secretaries.

I of this work esHential to her interests, growth
jiind pro8|H'rity ] Id not tlie op<"i!ing of such :m
lavemie due to the southern counties 1 In it not
|recoiiiinended, juf^titi<^d, and called {'or by every
jeonsidenitioa which could be combined in such
ju work, viewed in its relutioiiN to the. Ktate 1

j

The proper limit« of an address will permit
;no more tli:in a brief notice of the routti, ob-
jecteJ, and advnntiigest of the proposed railroad.

I The route as indicated by tbe lorntation of the
jcouutry, and prescribed in the charier granted
'by the legislature for the execution of the work,
jexleiids from the city of New-York through
'the Hoiithern tier of counties to Lake Erie ; the

wliolc dihtanee being about 4()0 miles. From
a point on the lake, GO or 8(f miles south-wester-
ly from ButValo, the distance on thin route to

Hudson river, near the Jersey l:ne, is greater
only bv -' f^^v tmloi: flmn th<.a few nnles than the distance on the

Address nf the Convention of /^e/rca^ev /fwn||i,„e of' the cHnal from Biiiraio to Albany. In
the Soiithern Comifieis of thr State, held /'t,|rr8pect to iu lengtli, therefore, this route hu«
the city of AVm»- ^or^, Moc. liO. Ibii^, vn /At ItUc advantage of nnv more northerly one frooi
subject of a Kmilroad from the city througli\\thv western interior to the city of Kew-Vork.
//lose counties to Lake Eric. hJt interseeUs the Hud»*on below the Highlands,

FsM.ov/.CiTizKNs: ' {where the navigation is teldory closed or ob-
The policy of opening avenues of internnlt|stniclcd by i'.'c. From a point a lew luilcH west

poec! by i^ic New York aniErifl Railroad ('ompaiiy
;

'1 liai iiie present and Ininrc inleru-is, grovvih and
>'ro.-*perity ot those counties esacnlially ilc;.eiid upon
!he opening of such an avenue of buai:;ef« 1 and inter,
couide wiili the city ofMew York ;

That the route prescribe'! pro^en;^ no <!iacoi.nig
in? physical obstacles, and is notonly prjcacible bu.

iit tiiu most pan uunnually favorable for the ^radua-
tion of a Railroad; and that the iiiaKJii'utic find im-!

por!ance ot ihe nit-asurc, opening a direci and rapid
j

coliimunication between the .\tlantic ocean and thej
^reai western Lakes lying wholly within our ownju-

1

risdidioii, and at the wanie time strengiheiuny; our;
bonoi* of union with the distiint portions of liu- repub.:
lie. peculiarly entitle It to tlie favorable consideration

1

•if the Hiate of New York ;

'

This convention, tlierefort, being deeply sensible
j

tliai 3 icis a llioioughtare only can furnish to ;'ie in-;

li'ibitnnis of the southern counties of l!ic State the;
facilities of access to niaiket wiiicli their i!i;er«:sl5i

re.ijutre, and aftbrd to their enterprise and industry!
«i ivantageacorreyponding with tho.se which legiala.i

live nil) has extended to other interior districts •!'

''i*t State, and relying on the favorable ili.tpoaition oi!

: our honorable bodies to relieve this portion ot the;

State ami provide for the devoiopemem of its re.
|

^o:lrees and (he r.tpid increase o< itfi populatio;i andj
wcilih, thereby adding to the prosperity and strength!

"f tlie Coninionwenitli, do earnestly and rtr«(eci.j

lully reconinicnil this great object to your considera.l
tion, and in concurrence with the P'jtitijn of the s.iidj

Company, humbly pclitifm the Legisiatuie ti» en-j

courage and toster the undertaking by su.b iiWernI

sub'criinion to the stock of the Company as the ex-
lent, prospect.s, and incalculable iniportaiuc of the
undertaking may deserve

laware. The course of Itie road from the Sutu-

(juehannn river to tlte lake, will, on an average,.

b« about 80 miles south from tlie Erie Canal...

teinbie.i on the !jyth day of .Vovend.e.r, l!-33, in thej! ....
.

.

Liiv of ^'ew York, hereby respectfully represent : jCommunieation is establ.'whed and vindicated[ifrom the Hudson, a vtdley througli the Higli-
Tiiat the inhabitants oi' ihe counties a''ove n.imedj by the e.vperieiice of this state. The Erie Ca- lands HlTordn an ea.sy progre.-SH towards the De-

are deeply interested ill the construction of a Ivjibijiiai has prob'ibly ttdded a million of population "

road from thc^city of New York lo Lake Eric, rj*. p,o.| md a hundred" mdlions of value t«> this com-
monwealth. It hn-s doubled our productions,
md enhanced in n still greater degree our re.jjits junction with the lake, whetiier at Dutikirk
sources and stFcngtii. Its local hikI oubhe beiie-jjor i'ortliiiid, will be exlrpm»-ly tidvantageous,.

(its indeed citet'ed caleuhitiuiu and are amiuallyjjtho.se harbors being op»!:i and accessible when-
increasing, i icver the westerly part of the lake is iiavigablr..

In the policy of such works, this state e.xhi- |
.With regard to climaK*, antl other physical

bits the first great e.vample in regard to the pro. 'advantages, this route is peculiarly favorable

ductivoneM.s and complete ouccess of her under- !for a railroad. It is unsuitable tor canals, and.
tnking.s. Her position, in respect to tiic oceaiiijas a great thoroughfare i.f secured by the form-
and the lake.'!, iifVords the most extraordinary ad-jjiition of the country againxt competition,
vantages fr.r thr extension of such works to e^e !j Its relations t« other niui HU\iliary chaimeli*

ry part of l»iT territory. Is her progres" in ih.shof commumcation are numerous and impor-
c.areer to be su^^pejided • Wiiii such unparal-ji tant. Proceeding from the commercial capital

I^Ied e.xperience of benetits, and siieh amphljof th<^ Union, througli so vhsI a region, which
accessions of islrength and resource.'*, i.s kIic l«) I has at present no ttdertiblc fair.litie^ of inter-

pau.se «in the tiireshold of the advantages whichj|eourse with the Atltint.c, and terminating at the

her elforts have developed, and which, by her 'most desirable point of connection with the
position and her means, arc placed at her com- Makes, and the ."tates atid territories iidjacenl to

mnnd .' Are there no other srtjui'stered dirtricts'l them, it will coiistitiile a grmid tivenue from
reijuiritig avenues of trade and business as tir-jjthe coast to the western interior and the valley
ienily tis those which have been penetrated :;!of the Mi.sdiK4iippi, with which railways and
no route* otVeriag the like beiK'Jits, anil descrv-];t>iher communications Avil! be oomiecteri at in-

ing etpially the l.beral patronnge of the state .'||terv;il.<i!i tliroughout its whole extent. It crostfes

Th»*.»<e are «jue.-<titMi« for the people to consider.!, a wide range of ti-rritory in a direction giuc-
They involve \:if>t and pernitinent interests.'jrHlly at right angles with the numerous stnnnis
An inspection of ilic m:ip will show large dis.[;\\ Inch aliound in that part of the state, and with
triets of the state wluch continue unproductive jtlie lertle vales on their borders, thereby aflbrd«

and almost without population or value, forjjiug peculiar and abundant iacdities for inter,

.vant of ea*y access to market. Of tliese the 1 sect ing coinmimieations from every irujmrtant

most e.xten.sive, mo.sl sequesier'>d and neceK.^i-i locality, town, tmd district on either sit!*-.

lous region, is compris-'d in the southern tier! I The route crosses the Delaware and Hudson
of cotintie.s, which present a natural, direct, nntiMv-.'tuial. where coal from the mines connected
jte'isible route froiii our comtnereial inetropohKlj wir.li that work ntay be furt)islied for transport

On motion. It was resolved. That tlie said petition lim the .\ ll.iiil"c, to the lakcK ;i:id territories ofi| westwardly, and in the winter season to the
e fijiied by the officers of the Convention, and duly {j

he west, tlirouch n country capable of sup-licity of New-Voil^. It must jiass the Dehi-
forwarded to the I.egisluurc.

The proceedings and resolutions of i\v meetings
j

recently held in iiiodt of the southern counties wert-

read, exhibiting the deep interest I'e!: in tliese coun.'
ties Oil mo sulijcct ol tlic pro;iostd riiJAuy, their

Hcnsj of Its incalculable importance to ihfir preswnt'
ac.d future interests, their readiness to do the utinobt,

in t'leir power ibr its accomplishment, and their con-;
fide u reliance on such aid from the Legislature as'

the/ believe to be due to that portion of the is ate,

j

an! indispensable 10 tlie success of the utidertakiiig..

After an extended discussion respeeiio:; tiie inipor-

'

lance and necessity of such a thorouiiliiiire ihron^jh
the southern tier of poutuies ; its r«iatio,i« to tin 1

intereit.s of the commonwealth, and lo the trade
and intercourse of the Western States ; tlie needful;
resource,! and means of its accompiisht.ien! ; andj
the claim.-* which it pre.«cnts t^thc p.ilronise of ihei
Lsgisla.nrc, and the aid of the inhabitants and pro.'
prietors on t!ic route, it was deemed expedient that
nnaddr. 88 on ihc subject should b« made by the
Convei.ti n 'o the citizens of tiie t^tate.

i

-Wh' reiipon, the following members were appoint

ware, bustjuelianiia, tJenesee, -\llegany, anil

s.'veral less important rivers, at points where

I

liiose wnterfc^ will e.xten.sively cotitribute to the.

I
use and value of the railway. Its connection

ivvith file .Mlegany, especially, Will render it h

porting !i detise i»opuIalioit, ami of yielding an
tmnK-nse amotint and variety of production.s.

Thi.s ruul.-, thou;,-h ineligible for «-!!n:ds, in

highly favorabl.' for a railroul. Such a road,

by fiirnisii:'!;: l!'!' lUM-e.-i.^Hry facilities of in'.er-

jcourse and tdiHMK'ss, wouhi open tiie c«u!i'.ryil very eligible medium ot'pHssag<^ between the

on its borders to cultivation, and fill it witii in- jcity of New-Vork U2:J rittsburg, Cinciunati,

halijtanis ; and hi- productive ol" benetits noh't-Mjand the lower Oliio.

.nhiable than those which procecil from ottrji It will likewise intersect several very impor-
works !>f Hrtiiiei.-.l navigitton. It would furnisli||t.'int artillcial works which will be tributrirv to

the needful medium oJ' direct and rapid inter-

eonrs.'', with the western iitates, tiirough the

w titer «.•! W'll as the sunnirr monibs, j ni

thereby secure to th«' e.ty of New.Yoik {lie'

sfrowin'.j commerce of the western w,iters, toi

which the Erin canal will soon be totally ii.ade-j

quate.
S'e>i! not sifli an avenue be opened ! Have

wn filled tin- measiin- ofour hop<-s and wishes in

resp«ct to interna! iniprivemcnts .' .^Iiall tiic

hart' i'fi.-i.-'.s*!;!);) iiiid di:''co". :rv of our v>'f utioc-

jils sueceisM : as the ('henhngo canal about to
lie constructed frotn H:n<{han'>|it(:n to I'tica ;

the rnil\.;;y, now netirly eoiiijiletcd, which con-
iieet.>< Owvgo with Ithaca ;>\n\ the (.'ayuga Lake ;

an itleCiK'tiuuig canal from Ehnira to t!ie head of
Seneeti Lake, lly these avenues and by a eon-
Itempiated eon^numieiition from Fort Plain

j

througli Of.sego eoiir.ty down the valley of the
'Su^tjiiehai'.na, a raihv::y down the valley of th«»

lUiiii'iilia, f r which a eluirter h»K been grant-
«m|, :i eju hI V'hicii is in eunteiiiplation from the

ed to prepare such «ddrc»<», to be published with the I'^^pJ^'d miturr I tulvanttigtft, sati.<fy us .' Sjjall weij waters of tiie Ailep-tny to those of the Genesee
proceedings of the Convention, viz : Mc9i«r!«. Page,; "upinely wnit and see tiie commerce oi" the vc^tiifiver, aud by other proposed ctinals and rail-

Johnson. Whitney, Nortlr, and Lord. j
turned ofl" through other channels to the south, [jwavs from several points north of the r%>ut*:

The following resolutions were un«r>'-rnryi<^ly Si^op. or driwn into tlie pronnces of Canada.' Willjjami from the adjoining counties ofPennsylva-
f'. ^j*:

"

not the city of New-York deem the execution nia, a vast nmonnt of trtivel and trartransport from

I

\ I
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a great distance on both sides will be seeurediwhich are found from 8 to 40 miles south of

tu tliis main line of communication. jjthe line of the state.

To these sources of direct and au.xiliary U8e'| With an avenue to market, the immense for-

nnd benefit, is to be'.ad<Ied, in estimating the im-j ests of pine, and other descriptions of timber,

jK>rtant rttlations of the work, its connection
j

with which they abound, will be rendered va-

wilh the lakes, v.-hich cannottkil to secure to it iluabie, and constitute an important source of

nn immense aggregate of business, not only j 'wealth to these counties,

from the navigation of those waters, but fromii With these advttntagcB and retources, and

the reuiote interior througii the ordinary routes

of intercourse by land, and railways, which will

doubtless be extended westwardly from this,

through the Ohio and Erie canal, the Indiana

canal from the Maumee to the Wabash river,

the projected railway from Chicago to the

Illinois river, and other facihties of communica-
lioii with the western waters, and thence with
t!ie State and city of New-York.
The geological and topographical character

iifenerally of the counties on this route is high-

ly favorable to the construction of a railroad.

Tlmre are no ranges of mountains, nor any for-

midable elevations, to be passed. The ascents
are gradual, and scarcely exceed in any in-

stance, it is believed, a rate per mile which is

allowable on railroads without stationary
power.

Information on this head, sufficiently full and
accurate to remove all doubt as to the practica-

bility and favorable character of the route, is

ileriv«;d from a survey through these counties
under the autljority of the Legislature in 1826,
an examination of the entire route, and a sur-
vey of the eastern section of it, under an officer

of the United States corps of engineers ; and
from the testimony of individuals acquainted
with the most diliicult localities. I^arge por-
tions of tliH route are level and peculiarly feasi-

ble. Among these may be mentioned more
particularly a section extending 150 to 200
miles from Binghampton westward, and indeed
with little exception to the luke.

The extent of territory of which this road
v.ill be the outlet and avenue of communication
with the ciJy of New-York, deserves particular
notice.

Considering the distance of the route from
the Erie canal on one side, and from any prac-
ticable canal or railway in the same direclion
on the other, the territory of which it will com-
mand the travel and transport njny be safely es-
timated Ht an average width of forty miles on
each side the whole distance, excepting the first

lifty miles from Hudson r- c. This eiitimate

would giv<! an area of 23000 .•quare miles, or
about lH,(i(}0,000 ofacres. The population now
on th's area amounts probably to less than
1,000,000.

There are in the southern tier of eounties in

this state, west of the Hudson, about T,000,000l

''"^^Jl'noJr"'^'
''"^ " population now es«iuiatedjr'f\|je"sta\ebeingex.ended to theirreliet. They ap-

at rft>U,l)UU.
lipeal to the equity and justice of the cominotiwealth
ihro' her public authorities. Tliey look to ihu counties

with

means of convenient and constant access to luarUet,

lowus and villajres would spring up ou many lacali.

tics now uninhabited ; nianufactures, trade, and cve-

iry species of industry and business, would bo in'.ro.

duced and established ; and these couaties would, at

no diMlrtnt period, become as populous, as prosper-]

ous, and as highly privileged in their moral, religious
j

i literary and social ingtitudons and condition, as anyj

jother section of the State.
|

I Fkli.ow Citizens—The merits and claims of thisj

I
undertaking arc thus, though but bri( fly and imper-i

ifecily, presented to yournoiice. A charter has been

Igranted by the legislature incorporating a company i

jfor ihe.conatruction of the proposed Railroad ; one.

jmilliotiiot the capital stock has been subsc-ibed, and

ithe company has been duly organized; but the ex-i

itent and magnitude of the work require for itthej

• voice of the community, the co-operation and aid ofj

ithe eiiizens and of the State. As a public work, ex-

1

Uending so great a distance through the interior, and!

jhaving such relations to the navigable wafCrp, and to,

Ithe agriculture, trade, growth and prosperity of the.

{State, it is deemed to have no ordinary claims on the,

Ipatronaj^fe of the legislature and the public. As aj

I
work lending more immediately to benefit the South-

1

jeni Counties, and to confer on them advantages cor-|

iresponding in some measure with those conferred on'

I

the Northwesterly Counties, by the construction of

the Erie Canal, it justities an earnest and confident

appeal to the Legislature for lil>eral and efficient aid.

•Those counties were, by the construction ot the Ca-

;r.al, placed in a worcie relative condition than they

j would have been had no such work been undertaken.

The tide of emigration and settlement then in their

favor, was. by the commencement of that work, turn-

ed away from them. Immense tricts of land, adja-j

cent to the Canal, were opened to cultiv.ition, with!

ample facilities of access to market ; and the lands in

these counties, which otherwii«e would have been la-;

jken up and comparatively filled with inhabitants,
|

i were neglected and rendered unsaleable, in which
j

Iconditiun they remain, for the most part, at the pre I

jsent hour ; no more than one-tenth of their surface,!

,(>n an average, being cultivated. But for the Erie

|Canal, it is believed that these counties would, at

[the present time, have been more pop.ilous than tiiose

'would have been which are tntversed by that invaUi-

jable thoroughfare. While the commencement of that
j

jwork was in question, ami a general concurrence in;

|ii8 expediency was unattainable, the Southern Coun-i

ties rendered it their timely and efficient siip,;ort.— i

ITkey cheerfully shared with the rest of the common,
jweaitliin whatevcrof hazard and oflinbility whs anti-l

jcipated from that nevv and vast undertaking ; and
thev were encouraged to rely, and do rely, <m the aid

posed work, is deenu-d eepccinUy appropriate at tb»
present time, on account of the i.icreasuig produc
tiveness of the existing public works «f internal im-
provenienr, and the abnndant means \*hM:h thty wtti

soon supply for such works as may rrqtiire assis-

tance in other portions of the S:ute. Tiiat it will

continue to be tiic policy of the State to husband asd
apply those resources in such a tnaiin^r, •« to con-
fer on every district ae nearly as possible equal td-
vantagvH, is too obvious to be c{uesti9n«d, if the p^o.
pie continue to understand imd appreciate their o«m
and the general interests. No such red iictioa there-
fore of the tolls on the canals ot the State is to b«
anticipated, as to constitute anyotjjertion to gnintinf
the aid which is necessary to tlie proposed arnier-
taking. One half of the annual surplus revenue of
the Canals, alter payment of the public debt, would,
in a brief period, discharge the entire cost of this

Rail Road ; or replace such advances as its con.
struciion may require in addition to the funds sub-
scribed by individuaU. A subscription to the stock uf
two or V.ree millions by the State would inspire such
contidcnce, as to th« accomplishment of the work,
as tu induce subscriptions by individuals fur sucb
further amount as might be necessary.

An ultimate reductioa of the tolls on the Canals
to rate sufficient only to provide for their ritpairs

and expenses can a! no period be just or reasonable,

while any objects of public utility and general wel-
fare, not otherwise provided for, require the expendi.
ture of public money. The extriiordinary pret*-neo
thai the tolls area tax on those whcsc products are
conveyed on the Canals, ought to arrest the atten.

lion and meet the disapprobation of the public. I*

it so— liiat those, who, by their vicinity to these chan.
nels of cheap an<l easy commuiiii'.iti<)n, provided fur

them by the energy and respimsiUility ot the whoU
State, can receive at tiieir door.* fifty per cent, more
for taeir product.", the toils notwithstanding, than the
inhabitants of the sequestert^d counties can realize

for theirs, after deducti.'ig the heavy cxpnise of time
iind money required fi>r the transportation ot them
to market over circuitous and difficult routes,

—

is it so that tiiose who under such circumstances p«jr

tolls, deern this condition of their unparalleled
advantages a hardship ? Ltti it not be believed

that there is a farmer or any citizen capable of reck.
nning hia> income, who wou'.d be guilty of such a per.
version ; or who W4»uld not gladly see the public
arm extended t > confer the like advantages on every
section of the Sixte.

It may well be questioned whether the increaseri

business on the Canals the present season, is not
iwing ti> the extraordinary abundance of the crepa,
•«nd prosperity of business, rather than in any eonsi.

derable degree to the diminution of the rate of toMw
which has already been made. It i* stated on re-

spectable authority that the expense to individual*

who hire others to forward their cominodi-

The construction of the railroad would, in

tile o])inion of membt^rs of this convention,
resident in thtjse counties. caus«> this popula-
tion to be more than doubled in five years, and
would add more to its numbers within ten years
than will be added in a century without such a
thoroughfare.
The lands, which are now for the most part

wild and unproductive, would be rapidly tJiken

up for cultivation. They are generally of a
cnanicter to invite the labor and enterprize of
agriculturists, and these counties pos.seHS ex-
traordinary advantages for inanufucturcs. Tiieir

••!imate is peculiarly salubrious and healthful

;

and, with a railroad, their varioii.s products
would at all seasons of tin- year be readily and
cheaply couveyt^d to market. If they are not
uniformly equal in richtiv^ss of sod to some
other counties in the state, this defect is com-
pensated by the excelb'ttce of their climate, the
numbt-r aiul «-haracter of tiieir rivers and creeks
a.Vordint:^ i!mumera!>le positions for mills and
manufactories, and their po.^sefsioii or conti-

nuity to inexhaustible sources of iron :vHd coal.

With regard to the latter min<*ral, the regions
watered by the .Siisqiiehanha will be abundant-
ly and cheaply furriished from the anthracite
lornmtion near the sottlheru border of the
» ounty of Br«.>ome, and, further west, ample sup.
plies arc attainable from the bituminous be<te

which border on our navigaide waters, and to the

'counties srhich owe theirprosperity and their numbers
ito the liberal policy, enterprise, and common bounty
o( the Strtte, and to other counties which need, and

J by H. continuance of the same enlarged and beneficent

I

policy, may share ill the like advantages, for a can-

'did estimate of their position and their-wants, aad for

ithe aid which is essential to the success of the pro-
posed undertaking. ::':--.'';.>«?-,:'•:••.•'-• ..

i
Iiet it be considered rtiat the 'proposed RaMway can

I

in nowise impair or interfere with the public utility,

ihe local benctits, or the growing use and revenue of

the Erie Canal. The routes are too far asunder to

admit of interference and injury to each other by I

competition. The inhabitant* on the line of the Cai
jnal vwill continue to possess and enjoy the [)eculiar'

and mestimaWe benefits of th;it work. It will con.'

jtinne to convey their products to market as regular-;

jly :ind as cheaply, and to serve all their purposes aa!

!

perfectly, as it now does. The construction of thi?'

IRailro.^d will almte nothing of their advantages. Its

jcfFeoi will be to create additional business: t.» aiig-

I

meat the j^opulation, productions, and wcd^i of the

'.St:a«, as ibc ('anal has done ; to draw on to this rou'e'

la vast amount of travel and trm»p«»rt, which is now
Idirccted ibroush circuitous and "xpcnsive channrl*,'

ties, is, witii the reduced toils, us great ihi^i season
as it was on the like articles bef.jro the reduetinn
too!; place. The eflV ct of that measure therefore i«

to increase the income of the carriers, mthcr than to

relieve or benefit ihe ownersor producers of the cum-
inodities carried.

Whether this view of the subject, however, is

well founded or not, no further rcdiietion is called

for with a view to induce a further increaf^e «f tni-

siiiesji on the Canals, especially on the Erie Canal,

as that is already nearly if not fully occupied, and no
possible advantage can be gained in respect to ez>
pense under the present rates oi toll,] by those who
come on to it from the Lakes, should lh»;y take any
other route to an Atlantic market.
There is, then, in respect lo the ability o^the Stale,

the provi.4ion of inenns without hardship or injury to

any p<jrtion of our citizens, and with respect to thi
equity, reasonableness and public policy of ihe mea-
sure, no obstacle to the extension of tlie necessary
a;d to the work now proposed ; and it ih therefore,

with e:itirc confidence, comnicnJed to The favoraS>l«

cocsideration of the public.

Dfi behalf «»f the ConvcuMon.
=^. Shkk.man r>(ir., ^

/-y\::, - NOADIAM Joil\!'0>-,
I

-.. JoetlCA WlliTNUT,
- TiiKoiwRK North

[

•1

Cotumillef.

-I-

Rail Roai»:«.— .\

Kings, Qii«-rtiy, and

Conveutiun «i D«!iira;es fruni

.*5::tr<dk. will br Sieid .it lite loa

ot Thori»'i-« 11

«-'ti;b<

., }in '\^i.'.U>u*.t, ca lb* &r»(

r rrxt, »l 1,'> «'Ai'*'% \. M., lato other points beyond our territory ; and to «lo>ihl«»

Ithe 'rade atid secure the growth of the iityof /<rw [concirri ai.l nd'pi u* j^vrca »' x«U.«n~»- »• % Kail
York. iji-did tlxrongh l.anj WvtA. T-ur* \* :.i> Vfiwn m

I

v\ji appeal to the citixfna for th«ir approtfUCifn abdjthis country where » Ka !r»a4 . .tu *<e nrtHr at Im4
encouragement, and to the Strife for aid to the pro- c«i»t.
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Resolved, That the Iriends und patronB of this un.j
iJertaking ouyht with confidence and iinntiimity to per-
severe in tlieir endcivors to secure its accort.pliBh

Resolved, That ihc respectful acknowleiigmcnte
of the Convention be tcmJcred tn the Presideiii of

jand pro8[)frity I Id not the op^-iiing of such :ui
th» Merchants' Exchange Company, and to the

| avenue du« to the southern countie<s 7 Ik it not
Uourd of tfie Siscit Cxcliange, lor il»e Hccoinmo-

merit; :iiat Its merits in respect to the con.tn<.nweukh I Idatijii nflirdcd to this ametiiig in the use of tlieir
enUtle itto universul approbation and eniiourngenient,;
and the present und prospective interests of both
city and country call for its elocution: that so far!

room.
Kcboived, I'hst the thanks of the Ct>nv<>ntion hr

-, presented to the President and the Vicr^ Presi-
Irom l^einj preiiiHture und visionary, the claims and>;dents i'«r their vary acceptable services on the pres-
recommendations of the work arise from and are ' em occasion.
commensurate with its extent and leiaiians; and that,
i:i the opinion of this convention, the views and iiieasJ
ures of the New York and E:rie Rail RoadCompiiiii.-,'
8i> f;ir as they hav« been made known, are oppropri-'
Jifr to ilieir object, and worthy of the conourrencej'
and suppor? •f the public authorities and ol thtir fcl-i
low ciuzens. i

DavIO RlUULEd, ^

The comtnitfec on the subject of a petition to the

Lcsislatur*, rtported the following, which was unju-

iinously adopted :

Tu the Honorable the Leg!$lilure 9f' the f^fitte

of y*iD lork.
The convention of delegates from the city >ind couiu

ty of New York, and the counties ot Kockiarui, Or.
angc, Suilivitn, Delaware, Otsego, Broome, Tioga,
Steuben, Cortland, Cattaraugus, and Chutsnque, n».
tembied on the JiOth day of Novenibcr, 1^33, in t!it-

titv of New York, hereby respectfully represent

:

That the inhabitants of the counties a!'ove named
are deeply interested in the construction of a Uail-j
road from the city of New York to Lake Eric, 3*>pio.j
poec! by liie New York and Eri« Railroad Company ;!

'iliai iue jiresent and futni-c intero-iis, growth and
{irosperity ot those counties esscniially dc;.end upon
the opening of such an avenue of bu»i:ie«i und inter,

course with the city ofNew York ;

That the route prescribe"! presents no discoLnig.
ing physical obstacles, and is not only prjciicsble bu-
i;r ilie most pan unusually favorable for the aradua-
«or of a Railroad; and that the iuaj;tiiiu!ic nnd itn-l

porfance of the measure, opening a direct and rapid!
cotiimunication between the Atlantic ocean and thej
great western Lakes lying wholly within our ownju. i

nsdiction, and at the same time sireiigiheninjt our;
bonds of union with the distant portions of liit repub.;
lie. peculiarly entitle it to the favorable consideration!
«jf the State of New York ;

This convention, therefore, being deeply sensible
•liaisicha thoroughfare only can furnifli to '.he in.;

Jiabitants of the southern counties of tlic State thei

facilities of access to niai;ket which their inierestsi
require, and afford to their enterprire und industry!
i'lvantages corresponding with those which legisla.i

Jive aid has extended to other interior districts ail

I'l* Slate, and relying on the favorable dusposition oli

yunr lionorablc bodies to relieve this poriinn of the;
State ami provide for the deveiopemeni of its re.

j

^Ollrces und the r.ipid increase of its popuUtioii sndj
wealth, thereby adding to the prosperity ami strength

!

«»f the Comnionweaith, do earnestly and rir<{^eci-|

fully recommend this great object to your considers.

t

tion, and in concurrence with the petition of the s.rnfj

Company, humbly petition the Legislatuie to en.
courage and foster the undertaking by mi h iiHeral

subscription to the stock of the Company as the ex.
lent, prospects, and incalculable iniportaiue of ihr

undertaking may deserve.
On motion, ii was resolved. That the said petition

be i-i;nedby the officers of the Convention, and duly I

forwarded to the Legishture.

J
The proceedings and resolutions of the rncctingr

tecenily held in most of the southern counties wen-
read, exhibiting the deep interest felt in tiiesje C'>un.]i|,j„|,|y fav,)ral»l
ties on the subject of the proposed r:iilway, tlieiij

Bcns3 of its incalculable importance to their presuni
and future interests, their readiness to do the utmost i

in their power for its accomplishment, and their con.;
fide It reliance on such aid from the Legislature as!

the/ believe to be due to that portion of the S Hte,j

an I indispensable to the success of the u-idertakiiig..

After an extended discussion respeeiiui.' the impor.'
tancc and necessity of such a thorouchfure through
the southern tier of counties ; its roiations to tin i

interests of the commonwealth, and to the trade
and intercourse of the Western States ; tiie needful,
resources and means of its accomplishmein ; audi
the claims which it presents t« the patronise of thei
Lsgislaiure. and the aid of the inhabitants and pro.

i

prietors on the route, it was deemed e.'rpedicnt that,

an addr. ss on the subject should be made by the
Convert! n to the citizens of the State.
Wh' reiipon, the following members were appoint.;

ed to prepare such address, to be published with the'

Iroceedingsof the Convention, viz : Messrs. Pagr,!
ohiiaon. Whitney, North, and Lord. !

The following resolutions were unanlir.oiisly adop-
ted, viz

:

Resolved, That the proceedings of the Coiivon.

tion be signed by the officers, and ilmt the same be
puHlitihed.

The Couvention then ndjaurncd.

(jiinEO.N Lke, FreaitJeiit.

J.VMKS PoMPKLIA. i

Geo. 0. VVicKHAM, V

\V. McCat, i

Vjf« Frct'ie.

\V
Secretaries.

jof this work eHsential to her interests, growth

Address of the Convention of Delegates fram
the Southern Comifien of the State, held in

the city of AVw- York, .\ov. 20, IbJiy, on the

subject of a Rmilroad from tk« city through
thone counties to Lake Eric.

Kem,oav-Citizkns :

The poiiey of opening avenues of intcrtmi

coniniunioation is cBtabl.'Hhed :i!id vindicated

!>y the experience ol thin fitate. The Erie Ca-
nal has prob-ibly tuJded a luitlinii of population
and a hundred millions of value to tliit^ com-
monwealth. It ha.s doubled our productions,
and enhanced in a «till grotucr degree our re.

j

jits junction with the lake, wlieliier at Dunkirk
.soiirucM and strength. Its local and nubhc beiie-jjor PortUud, will bo e.vtri'inely advantageous,
tits indeed exceed calcultitioii, atid are annuallyl'those hurliors being o[»'j:i and accessible when-
increasing.

I

ever the westerly part of th<* hike i.s navigable.

• recoininended, juj«tificd, and called for by every
eonsidenttiou which could be combined in such
a work, viewed in its relations to the state 1

The proper limits of an addrebt* will permit
no more than a brief notice of the rout«, oh.
jectrt, and advnnt^iges of the proposed railroad.

I The route as indicnted by tiie tormation of the

jcouutry, and prescribed in the charter granted
|by the legislature for the execution of the work,
{extends from

: the city of Ncw-York through
Ithe (iouthern tier of counties to Lake Erie ; the

I
whole distance being about 4U0 niilfs. From
;a point on the lake, GO or 80 ntiles south-wester-
|ly from Butlalo, the distance on this route to

Hudson river, near the Jersey line, is greater
only by a few miles than the distance on the
iline of the canal from UufTaio to Albany. In
rcppecl to its length, therefore, this route hu«
'the advaiitag«^ of tiny more north»-rlv one from
Ithe western interior to the city of New-York.
!!t intersrcth the Hudson below the Highlandu,
where the navigiitiou is seldotv closed or ob-
Btniclcd by ice. From a point ti few miles west
ifroni the Hudson, a valley through the Higli^
ilands alTonltfi an easy jn'ogrerfs towards the De-
jlaware. The course of ttie road from the Sua-
jquehanna river to the lake, will, on an average,.

Ibrt Jibout 80 miles south from the Erie Canal.-

In the policy of such works, this state exhi-
bits the first great e.vample in regard to the pro

With regard to climate, an«l other physical
• advantages, this route is peculiarly favorable

ductiveiU'Ms and complete success of her under- 'for a railroad. It is unsuitable tor canals, and
takings. Her position, in respect to the oceanijas a great thorouglifare is secured by the form-
and the lakes, tinbrds the most extraordinary iid-jjation of the country Rgain>*t cotnpetition.

vantages frif the extension t>f such works to e^ e i

j
Its relations to other and auxiliary channels

ry ptirt iifhiT teri^itorv. i.*( her progres** in thisjlof communication are numerous and impor-
career to be ^unpenned .' VVitii such unparal-j^ taut. Proceeding from the commercial capital

!eled experience of benetifs, and such ample ||of the Union, through so vast a region, which
accessions of strength and n>siMirces,is she tollhas at present no tolerable facilities of inter-

pause on the tlireshold of the advantages which icourse with the Atlant.c, and terminating at the

her eflbrts have developed, and which, by her
position and her means, arc placed at her com-
mand .' Are there no other srtjiu-stered districts

requiring avenues of trade and business as iir-

'most desirable point of connection with tite

jlakns, and the sttites aiid territories adjacent to

I them, it will cotistiiiUe a griiiid tiveiiue from
ithe coast to the western interior and the valley

"leiitly as those which have been penetrated ;;jof the Mississippi, with which radways and
no route* otVeriag the like ben«-fils, ami deserv-jiother communications will be connected at in-

itig equally the l.beral patronage of the stale .'I'tervaLs throughout its whole extent. It crosses
Th»*se are tjnesfioiis for the people to consider.

They involve va.>»t and permanent interests.

An inspection of the map will show large dis-

tricts of the staff winch continue unproductive
and almost without population or value, for

.vant of easy access to market. Of these the

most extensive, most .sequeslercd and necei*.-!ii-

lous region, is compris»-d in the southern tierlj

of counties, which present anatural, direct, nnti]jv./iuial. where coal from the mines connected
feasible route from our commercial metropo!iKijwir.h that work may be furnished lor transport
III the .Allanl'c, to the hikes tuitl territories tiiliwrstwardly, and in the winter season to the

he west, througli a country capable of sup-
(lorting a dense population, and of yielding an
immense iimount and variety of productions.

ija wide range of territory in a direction giue-
jrally at right angles with the numerous sfn-Knis

J

which aliound in that ]>:irtof the state, and with
.the fert.le vales on their borders, thereby aflbrd-

jiug peculiar and abundant facilities lor inter.

i.serting coininuiiications from every iriqiortant

! locality, town, tind district on either side.

The route crosses the Delaware and Hudson

'!'»his ruuic,

city of New-Voik. It must jiass the Dehu
ware, Sus(|uehanna, tienesee, Allegany, ami
sc^veral h-ss important rivers, at points wliere

th(>n;i'h ineligible for ninais, is -ibosf waters will e.Men.sively contribute to the
for a railroad. Such a road, 1 use ami value of the railway. Its connection

by fnrnisiii'ii: fi'!' neeessHry facilities of infer- i with fhe Allegany, especially, w;ll render it R
course and fmsMicss, wouhi opfii tiie country ivcry eligible medium of passage between the
on ii/j borders to cultivation, and till it with in- jcity of Xew-Vork and Piltsburg, Cinciunati,

liabifanis ; iind b;- jiriHluctive of benefits no lessiiand the lower Oliio.

.nluable than those which proceed from oi:rH It will likewise interseet several very impor-
works i>f arfiucial navigition. It would furnis'iptant artificial Avorks which will be tributary to

the needful medium of' direct and rapid inter- jit.s suecetjH : as the Chenaugo canal about to

eours.'^, with the western utates, tiirough the be c«>nKtnicted from i}:iighair>)iton to I'tica ;

w uter a.'i well as the sutuniiT monfhs, }:n:i

thereby secure to the c.ty of Ne\v-York t!ie!

Sjrowiiiif commerce of the western waters, fui

which the Erie canal will soon be totally iiiade-j

quate.
Sle>J! ii'if nM'-li «n avenue be opene<l ? Have

we filled tl;e measure <»four ho|H-s and v.-ishes in

re8p«;ct to interna! iinpri'vemeiits ! Sliall tiie

ban 1 !iii(! (ii:<c()v;Tv of our v.-t utioc

the railv.ay, now nearly completed, which con-
lieet.K Owi go with llhnca f.iid the Cayuga Lake ;

an 1 tl.eCheMiiuig canal from Elniira to the head of
Seneca Lake, lly these avenues and by a con-
tempitiied coinmunication In.m Fort Plain
throiigli Ot:<ego eoinity down the valley of the
Susquehanna, a railw;:y down the valley of the
lUna'iilia, fr which a charter has been grant-
ed, ii chihI vliieli is in euntemplation from the

cnpicd natiiifl sidvantagss, satisfy us .' Sijall w«^j waters of tiie Allegany fo those of the Genesee
supinely wnitand see tiiecornnierce ol'the v.cstiiriver, aud by other pr«iposed canals and rail-

tnrncd ofl' through other channels to the Bouth,| wavs from several points north of the rout*
or dr.iwn into ilu» pro\inc«»H of Canada .' VViIl|]antl from the adjoining counties of Pennsylva.
not the city of New-York deem the execution nia, a vast amortnt of travel and transport from
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a great distance on both sides will be secured! which are found from 8 to 40 miles south of

tu this nmiu line of cominunicatiun. {the linn of the state.

To these sources of direct and auxiliary nse'i With an avenue to market, the immense for-

and benefit, is to be'ad<led, in estimating the im-irsts of jiine, and other descriptions of timbrr,

purtant relations of tlie work, its counectionijwith which they abound, will be rendered va-

with the lakes, which cannotfail to secure to itljluable, and constitute, an important source of

an immense aggregate <»f business, not only j!wealth u> these counties.

from the navigation of tiiose waters, but fromii \Viih these advantages and resources, and witli

the reUiOte interior through the ordinary routes 'means of convenient and constant access to luarUei.

99mmm H uiLiJiuuia

of intercourse by land, and railways, which will

doubtless be extended westwardly from this,

through tKe Ohio and Erie canal, the Indiana

canal from the Maumee to the Wabash river,

the projected railway froai Chicago to thr

Illinois river, and other facihliesof conununica-
tion with the western waters, and thence with
tlio State and city of New-York.
The geological and topographical character

s^enerally of the counties on this route is high-

ly favorable to the construction of a railroad.

TlKsre are no ranges of mountains, nor any for-

midable elevations, to be parsed. The ascents

are gradual, and scarcely exceed in any in-

stance, it ifi believed, a rate per mile which is

allowable on railroadK without stationary

power.
Information on this liead, sufficiently full and

accurate to remove all doubt as to the practica-

bility and fjivorable character of the route, is

ilcrivctl from a sprvey through these counties
under the, authority of the Legislature in 1826,
an examination of the entire route, and a sur-

vey of the ea.stern section of it, under an officer

of the United States corps of engineers ; ami
from the testimony of individuals acquainted
with the most difficult localities. Large por-
tions of the route are level and peculiarly feasi-

ble. Among these may be mentioned more
particularly a section extending 150 to 200
miles from Binghampton westward, and indeed
with little exception to the I«ke.

The extent of territory of which this road
v.ill be the outlet and avenue of communication
with the city of Ncw-York, deserves particular
notice.

Consid«'ring the distance c»f the route from
the Erie canal on one side, and from any prac-
ticable canal or railway in the same direction
on the oilier, the territory of which it will com

. mand the travel and transport may be safely es-
timated at an averages width of forty miles on
each side tlie whole distance, excepting the first

lifty miles from Hudson r'v r. This estimate
' would give an area of 23000 ««quare miles, or
iibout 18,000,000 of acn-s. The population now

i, oil th's area amounts probably to less than
1,000,000.

There are in the southern tier of counties in

C this state, west of the Hudson, about 7,(K)0,000

acres of land, and
; at 300,000.

jiowus and villa!,'es would spring up on many local!.

ii«8 now uniiiliabitcd ; inunufacturcs, tradt;, and eve-

iry species of indn-stry and busiuesii, wohIJ bo intro.

idu(.ed and established ; and these couaties would, at

ino distant period, become as populous, as prosper-

ous, and as highly privileged in iheir moral, religious

iliterary and social infiitutions and condition, as any

otker section of the State.
|

Fellow Citizens—The merits and claims of ihisf

I undertaking arc thus, though but briefly and imper-j

I fecily, presented to yournoiice. A charter has beeni

igranted by the legislature incorporating a company
j

I

for the construction of the proposed Railroad; onei

jmillion of the capital stock has bet-n subscribed, and

ithe company has been duly organized ; but the ex-!

itent and magnitude of the work require for itth«i

(Voice of the community, the co-operation and aid ofj

Ithe eitizens and of the State. As a public work, ex-i

i tending so great a distance through the interior, and!

I having such relations to the navigable waters, and to\

Ithe agriculture, trade, growth and prosperity of the;

{State, it is deemed to liHve no ordinary claims on the;

|patrona;,'e of the legislature and the public. As aj

jworU tending more immediately to benefit the South-

j

[ern Counties, and to confer on them advantages cor-j

{responding in some measure with those conferred on'

jthe Northwesterly Counties, by the construction of

the Erie Canal, it justifies an earnen and confident

appeal to the Legislature f<>r lit>erul and efRcient aid.j

j
Those counties were, by the construction of the Ca
jnal, placed in a worse relative condition than they!

i would have been had no such work been undertaken.

Il'he tide of etnigration and settlement then in their

favor, was, by the commencement of that work, turn-

ed away from them. Immense tncts of land, adja-

:cent to the Canal, were opened to cultivation, with

iample facilities of access to market ; and the lands in

jthesc counties, which otherwioe would have been ta-

|ken up and comparatively filled with inhabitants,

;wer« neglected and rendered uasaleable, in which
! condition they remain, for the most part, at the pre-

laent hour ; no more than one-tenth of their surface,

|(>n an average, being cultivated. But for the Erie

jCanal, it is believed that these counties would, at

:thc present time, have been more pop.ilous than tliose

'would have been which are traversed by that invalu-

jable thoroughfare. While the coinmencemenl of that

!

[work was in qnestion, and a general concurrence in

jits expediency was unattainable, the Snuthem Coun-
ties rendered it their timely and efficient sup.ort.

—

ITliey cheerfully shared with the rest of the common,
i wealth in whatever of hazard and ofiinbility wns aiiti-

jcipated from that new and vast undertaking ; and
,. thev were encouraged to rely, and do rely, on the aid

I population now estimated iLf the State being extended to their relief. They ap.

I'peal to the equity and justice of the comuionwenlth
The construction of the railroad would, in

the opinion of members of this convention,
resident in those counties, cause fbis popula-
tion to be more than doubled in five years, and
would add more to its numbers within ten years
tbiin will he added in a century without such a
thoroughfare.
The lands, which are liow for the most part

wild and unproductive, would be rapidly Uiken
up for cultivation. They are generally of a
character to invite the labor and enterprize of
Hgriculturists, and these counties possess ex-
traordinary advantages for manufactures. Their
climate is peculiarly salubrious and healthful

;

and, with a niilroad, Ibi-ir various prodtictf

would at all seasons of tin- year be readily and
cheaply conveyed to market. If tliey are not
unifonidy equal in richness of po>1 to some
other counties iii the state, this dcff ct is coin-

pensated by the excrllence of their climate, the
ntimbf r and character of their rivers and creeks
ailbrdincj innuiiierable positions for mills and
aianu factories, and their possecsion or eonti-

guitv to inexhaustible simrccs of iron :uid coal.

Witli regnrd to the latter mineral, the regions
waten^d by the Susqiiehajiha will be abundant-
ly and cheaply ftirtliBhtHi from the anthracite
lornnitian nwir the soulheru border of the
«ounty ofBroome, and, further west, ample sup-
plies arc attainable from the bituminous bexls

hro' her public authorities. They look to the counties

1 which border on our navigaole watern, and to the

rcounticswhichowe theirprosperityand their numbers
jto the liberal policy, enterprise, atid common bounty

'Of the Stiite, and to other couiitiea which need, and
iby n continuance of the same enlarged and beneficent

I

policy, may share in the like advantages, fer a can-

;did estimate of their position and their-wanis, aad for

ithe »id which is '. ^dcntial to the succcsa of the pro-

:pose<i undertaking.

I

Let it be considered that the proposed Ra<l«:iy cani

jin nowise impair or interfere with the public utility,

^the local benctits, or th^ growing use and revenue of

the Erie Canal. The routes are too far asunder t«

admit of interference and injury to each other by
!coiQ(H:ti;ion. The inh^bittints on the line of the (^a-

inal virill continue to p'jsness and enjoy the peculiar

jand inestimable benefits of ih^it work. It will c<»n-

ftinne to convey their products to market as regular-

:ly i;nd as cheaply, and to serve all their purposes a»',

I perfectly, as it now does. The constriiction of iho

;
Railroftd will abate nothing of their advantages. Its

rcffed will be to create additional business; t.» aiig.

jment the jKipnlation, productions, and we.ihh of the

jStHte, as the Canal lias done ; to draw on to this rou»e'

!a vast aint)iiiit of trnvr-l and !r msport, which is now
'directed ihrouffh circuitous aiul '-xpcnsive chanm-ls,'

;to other jjoiiits beyond our territory; Hud to do'ibU'

Ithe 'rade and secure the growth wf the city of ^<ew
lYork.

po^ed work, is dteiiud espccinliy appropriate at the
present tinne, on account of the increusing pr<Miuc-

tiveness of the existing public works of internal im-
iprovcnicnr, and the abundant means which thty will

soon supply for such works as may reqtitre aMia-
tancc in other portions of the Siute. 'i hat it will

cuntuiue to be the policy of the State to husband aed
apply those resources m such a tnaiin«'r, as to con-
fer on every district as nearly as possible equal ad-
vaniogt-H, is too obvious to be (|uesti9n«d, if the p«H>.

pie continue to understand inul appreciate their own
and the general int»;rcsts. No suchreductioa there,
fore of the toils on the canals of the State is to be
anticipated, as to constitute any objection to granting
the aid which is necessary to the proposed under-
taking. One half of the annual eiirjilus revenue of
the Canals, alter payment of the public debt, would,
in a brief period, discharge the entire cost of thie

Rail Road ; or replace such advances as its con-
struction may require m additioa to the funds sub-
scribed by individually. A subscription to the stock of
two or ti.ree millions by the State would inspire eiicb

confidence, as to the accomplish nieni of tlie work,
as to induce subscriptions by individuals ibr such
further amount as migiii be necessarv.

An ultimate reductioo of the tolls on the Canals
to a rate sufficient only to provide for their repairs

and expenses can a; no period f>e j>i.'<t or reasonable,
while any objects of public utility and general wel-
fare, not otherwise provided for, require the expendi.
tare of piibli<: money. The extraordinary pretence
thai the tolls area tax on those whcsc product* are
conveyed on the Canals, ought to arrest the atien.

tion a:id meet the disapprobation of the public. !
it so—that those, who, by their vicinity to these chan-
nels of cheap and easy coiiimunuation, provided for

them by the energy and responsibibiy of the whole
State, can receive at their door:* fifty per cent, more
for taeir prodiict.a, the toils notwithetanding. than the

inhabitants of the sequestend coonties can realize

lor theirs, after deducting the heavy expense of time
ind money required for the tr-msporiaiion of them
to market over circuitous and difficult routes,

—

is it so that tiiose who under auch circumstances pey
tolls, deem this condition of their unparalleled
advantages a hardship ? L«t it not be believed
that there ia a farmer or any citizen capable of reck-
oning hi> income, who would be guilty of such a per-
version ; or who would no: glaoly aee the public

arm extended t > confer the like advantages on cverj
section of the Sii*te.

It may well be que«itione<i whether the increaeeil

business on the Canals the present ecasoii, in not
:i\ving to the vxtraonliiiary abundance of the crope,
-tnd prosperity of business, rather than in any consi-
derable degree to the diminution ef the rate of tnlln

which has already been made. It is stated on re-

spectable authority that the expense t<> individuaU
who tiire oiliers to forward their commodi-
ties, is, w'nli the rei'uced toils, us great thi.^ s««ison

as it wa? on the like articles beforo th^ reduction
took place. The cflVct of that iseasure therefore ie

to increase the income of the carriers, rnther than to

relieve or benefit ihe ownersor producers of the cum-
inodities carried.

Whether this %iow of the subject, however, ie

well founded or not, no further reduction is called

for with a view lo induce a further increaf^e wf bu-

siiic'ss on t!ie Canitis, especially on the Erie Canel,
as that i^ already nearly if not fully occupied, and no
possible ad vantage can be gained iii respect u ex-
pense under the present rates oi toll, by those who
come on to it from the Lakes, should they take any
other route to an Atlantic market.
There is, then, in rtspect lo the al>i!ity of the Slate,

the provi.-tiun of menns without hardship or injury ti>

any portion of our citizens, and with respect to the
equity, reasonableness and public policy of the inf a.

sure, uo obstacle to the extension of ilie necessary
a;d to the work now proposed ; and it is therefore,

with entire confidence, commended to fhe favorable

coissideration of the public.

On behalf eft jie C-«nveu'i<ui.
; .
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LITERARY NOTICES.

Abekcrouoic on tiik Intillkctual Powers, tec.

with Questions for the Examination uf Students.

New York : Harprr & Brothers.—It is some

months since the first edition nf this valuable treatise

wa« published by the Harpers as one of the neries

of the Family Library. The rapid sale of that

•dition, and the inquiry for the work in many semi-

naries of learning, has induced the publishers to

issue anew edition, with questions carefully adapted

to the examination of students, itt whosr hands the

work naay be placed. These questions are all thrown

together at the end of the volume, and made to refer

by figures to the pages where the topics inquired of,

are treated ; and, according to the system upon

which they proceed—a bad one in our judgment, as

only tending to exercise the memory, without deveU

oping the reationing powers—they teem to us well

and carefully framed.

TUE I.VJ'LUENCE OF THE BlBLR IN ImPROTINU THE

Understanuino and Moral Character, by John

Matthkwh, D. D. Professor of the Theological Sem.

inary al Bouih Hanover, Indiana, with a preliminary

«may by Albert Barnes. Philadelphia, Harrison

Hall.—The object of this little treatise—whicii was

originally published in numbers in a religious period-

ical—is to assert the claim of the Bible to be studied,

not •ly as the faithful record of religion, but as a

literary Ireasare, fitted by its style, its taste, its elo-

quence and its adaptation to all times, and to all states

of human knowledge, to improve the jndgment snd

purify the heart. In this point of view it must be ad-

mitted that the Bible is rarely considered, and yet it

is, we think, well and successfully urged by the Rev.

author, that as a cltuuie, the Bible is only le»a valuable

than as a book of Faith.

La Revce Fra.ncaise, No. 1 : New York ; Hos.

KINS Si- Snowden.—We have here a well printed

pamphlet, springing at once into existence, without

any previous preliminary notice, and thus saving by

a mt void all the trouble and circumlocution of pre-

vious annunciations, promises and explanations—
-The design is to publish quarterly, smilar numbers,

to consist of choice extracts from French literatura,

aad from the literature of other countries, translated

. into French. How fur this can be well done by Ed-

iters to whom the French is an acquired language,

may be problenitttical—so diflficult do we deem it for

any one to judge critically of the literature of a fo-

reign tongue. It would, we think, strike ns oddly

to hear of an American Review, to contain extracts

from, and notices of, American and English works,

being projected by a Frenchman. Yet the case is

MHalogous, and hence our doubts as tu bow this bold

undertaking, and certainly well executed thus far,

may succeed.

The contents of this nnniber are diversified and

/nil of interest. The first article furnishing ex.

tracts from Heyn's history of the year 1830 in France,

is quite remarkable ; and we shall, probably, take oc-

casion to make some translations from it for ourco-

lamns.

Grernhank's Piriodical Library, Vol. Ill, No. I.

PhilaJelphia : T. K. Greenbank &. Co.—The last

number of this very cheap and well printed periodi-

cal, now before us, commences Tytler's Life of Sir

Walter Raleigh. This publication is issued weekly,

in numbers of 48 pages, well printed on good paper,

making in the course of the yeur, four large 8vo.

volumes, each containing 630 pages ! The siibscrip-

lion by numbers is $5 per annum, or $6 50 if re-

ceived in volumr.t.

HisTART or THE Rksf.li.io.n in S«otlanb ts 1745

AN» 1746; by Robrrt Chambers^ author of Trndi-

l<ons of Pdinbdrjt ; 1 vol.} Philadelphia, C. C. Mir.

kle.—There is no hero of romance whose fictitious

adventures surpass in interest, or equal in dignity,

the real ones of Charles Edward in the rebellion of

forty-five. His whole oonrse—from the moment he

landed alone and almost pennyless on a wild and se-

cluded shore of Scotland, to that in which, in order

to allay the jealousies of "the Elector of Hanover,"

he was forcibly and faithlessly conveyed out ofthe do.

minioni of France—was that of a chivalrous knight

;

who, staking life and honor in the game where a roy*

al diadem was the prize, was ever foremost in the

fight, the last in the retreat, whom hardships could

not daunt nor fearful odds dishearten, and who, with

the single exception perhaps of the battle of Falkirk,

evinced throughout, equal skill as a commander, and

courage as a soldier. In this delightful volume, Mr.

Chambers dwells with the fondness of an antiquary,

and possibly sometimes with the partiality of a Jaco.

bite, on all the details of the brilliant, but ill-fated

Highland irruption, which shook the house of Hano-

ver on the throne, and startled all England with the

marvellois feats in anna of wild moantain hordes,

held together by no other bond, than a mixed feudal

and family allegiance to the head of their respective

clans. It is less a history, than a collection of per.

sonal memoirs, connected with this attemot of the

Chevalier to recover the crown of his fathers; and

though much of it bus appeared before in various

shapes, there are still marry anecdotes now publish-

ed for the first time, and as a whole, it is probably

the best notice extant of the forty-five.

In order to enable our readers to judge of the gen-

eral style of the book, we shall subjoin a few extracts.

The following comparison between the appearance

and manner of reception at Holyrood House of

George IV. duriug his progress in Scotland, and

Charles Edward, lets ns at once into the feelings of

the author

:

V

Charles approached Holyroodhoase by the same
path over which George the Fourth, seventy-seven

years after, was drawn thither, in his daily progres.

ses from Dalkeith. As he was parading along, the

Duke of Perth stopped him a little, while he descri.

bod the limits and peculiar local characteristics of

the King's Park. It was observed on this occa.

sion by an eye witness, that during the whole five

minutes his grace was expatiating, Charles kept

his eye bent sideways upon Lord Elcho (who stood

aside at a little distance), and seemed lost in a

mental speculation about that youthful adherent.

As the procession—for such it might be termed

—

moved along the Duke's Walk, the crowd greeted

the principal personage with two distinct huzzas,

which he acknowledged by as mrmy bows and smiles.

Charles did not seem to court these acclamations, or

even to appreciate them in the way that might have

been expected from a person uuder his peculiar

circamstances, but, maintaing all the dignified bear-

ing and lofty indiflerence of a real prince, took the

whole as a mere matter of course. The gen.

eral feeling of the crowd seemed to be a

very joyful one, arising in some cases from the

influence of political prcposiessionsi, in many ethers

from gratified curiosity, and perhaps in still more
from the satisfaction with which they had observed

the fate of the city so easily decided that morning.

Many had previously conceived Charles to be only

the leader oi' a band of predatory barbarians, at open

warfare with property, and prepared to commit any

species of cruelty for the accoaiplishment of his

pnrposos. They now regarded him in the interesting

light of an injured prince, seeking, at the risk of life,

one single noble object, which did not very obviously

concern their personal interests. All, more or less,

resigned themselves to the charm with which the

presence of royalty is invai iably attended. The pre-

sent generation of the people of £dinburgh saw a

king, de facto, pass over the ground which Charles

was now passing over; a king who had no rival to

his title, and whom the whole undivided country had

agreed to honor and applaud. Yet, we doubt if the

circumstances of that memorable 'vcene, with all their

exciting interest, composed nearly so fine an affair as

the advent of the unfortunate Cbarlex, equivocal as

was his title, and miserable his retinue. In the cast

of George the (<'ou<-th, it is true, the whole population

o< Scotland was there to say, " Ood bless him !" aBd

every body beheldi with wonder and BftVction« a

monan^h acknowlcdgedly the most powerful on the
face of the earth. But, besides that his age pre-

vented him from having the strictly personal charm
of Charles, he was invested with none of that chnrm
oi national association which gilded the name 9\'

Stuart. lie was a goodly object, and surrounded
with goodly objects, to fill and please the living eye ;

but he excited no image of pleasure upon the

mental optics that were backward cast upon the pact.

He was the sovereign of the understanding and the

reason ; but Charles waa emperor over the imagina.

tion and the heart. Youthful and handsome ; gal-

lant and daring ; Uie leader of a brave and hardy
band ; the commander and object of an enterprise

singular beyond all former singularity, and hazardous
beyond all former hazard ; the idol of a sentiment
equivalent to all that was generous ; unfortunate in

his birth and prospects, but making one grand effort

to retrieve the sorrows of his fate; the descendant
of those time honored persons by whose sides the

ancestors of all who saw him had fought at Bannock,
bum and Flodden ; the representative of a family pe.

cnliarly Scottish, but which seemed to have been
deprived of its birth. right by the machinations of

the hhted Elnglish ; Charles was a being calculated

to excite the most fervent and extravagant emotions
amongst the people who surrounded him. If the

modern sovereign was beheld with veneration and
respect as the chief magistrate of the nation, and
with love and admiration as an acknowledged pat.

tern oi all manly politeness, the last of the Stuarts

was worshipped by the devoted loyalists of that

time, as a cherished idol. George might be greet,

ed, in his splendid chariot, with cheers and smiles ;

but the boot of Charles is said to have been dimmed,
as he passed along, with kisses and with tears !

The Chevalier triumphing as a king, was resolved

or perhaps overpersuaded, to exercise a peculiar at.

tribute of sovereignty, that of touching for the king'a

evil. The ceremony and its result are thus given :

While Charles held court in Holyrood, he revived,

in one instance at least, a courtly practice which had
been for some time renounced by the sovereigns of

England. This was—touching for the King's evil.

It is well known that not only was the superstitious

belief in the efficacy of the royal touch for this

disease, prevalent among the people so late as ihe

reign of Queen Anne, but the Book of Common
Prayer {>«,tually contained an ofBce to be performed
on such occasions, which has only been omitted in

recent editions of that venerable manual of devo.

tion. Queen Anne was the last monarch who conde.
scended to perform the ceremony ; on which account,

it used always to be said by the Jacobites, that the

usurping family dared not do it, lest they should be.

tray their want of the royal character. We have
been informed by an ancient nonjurant still alive,

that a gentleman of England having applied to King
George the Fiist, soon after his accession, tu have
his son touched, and being peevishly decired to go
over to the Pretender, actually obeyed the command,
and was ^o well pleased with the result of the ex.

periment, that he became and continued ever after e

firm believer in the ju« ditinum, and a staunch friend

of the exiled family. Whether Charles believed in

the Bupi^sed power of the royal touch, we cannot de.

termine;; but it is certain that he condescended to

perform the ceremony at Holyrood- House, under the

following eircumslances :

—

When at Perth, he had been petitioned by a poor
woman to touch her daughter, a child of seven rears,

who had been dreadfully afflicted with the disease

ever iince her infancy. He excased himself by
plead/ng want of time ; but directed ihat the girl

sheu(a be brought to him at Edinburgh ; to which
she ivas accordingly despatched, under the care of a
stout sick-nurse ; and a day was appointed when she

shoald be introduced to his presence in the palace.

When the child was brought in, be was found in the

picture gallery, which served as his ordinary audi-

ence chamber ; surrounded by all his principal offi.

cers and by many ladies. He caused a circle to be

cleared, within which the child was admitted, togc.

ther with her attendant, and a priest in his canuni-

eals. The patient was then stripped naked, and

placed upon her knees in the centre of the circle.

The,clergyinan having pronounced an appropriate

prayer—perhaps the office above mentioned—Charles

approached the kneeling girl, and, with great appa.

rest solemnity, touched the sores occasioned by the

disease, pronoiinclti^, at every different application,

the words, *\ i fbubh, but God heal !" The cereroo.

ity was concluded by anothrr prayer from the priest

;

atld th<< patient, being again dreastid, was carried

rotitld the circle, and presented with little sumo of

mdfi^yi Preaisely tw«tity:tae days from tb« date of
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har being Bubmitied to Charles's touch, the ulcers

fortunately closed and healed ; and nothiAg remained
to show that she had ever been afflicted, except the

scars or marks left upon the skin ! We have derived

this strange tale from a non.juring gentleman, who
heard the woman herself relate it, and who had
touched with his own fingers the spots upon her body
which had previously been honored by contact with
those of Charles.

We conclude with a summary viewof someof the

atrocities perpetrated after the battle ef CuUoden,

and for which the memory of the Duke of Cumber-

land will be justly execrated to the latest time :

The barbarities which followed the victory of
Culloden, when the fervour of battle must have been
cooled, and the victors completely assured of re-

ceiving no farther annoyance from the enemy, were
such as to be scarcely credible by the present age ;

and the writer who now undertakes to display them
in their real colors, may perhaps incur the charge of
exaggeration or prejudice. Neither this imputation,

however, nor any sentiment of delicacy shall be al.

lowed here to stifle the statements which so many
former historians have, for these, or for worse rea-

sons, withheld.

The most obvious charge of barbarity which can
be brought against the Duko of Cumberland, in refe.

rence to this period of the campaign, is that he did
nut take the pains which are usually taken by victors

in civilized warfare, of attending to the wunnded of
the enemy in common with those of his own army.
Charles, who, notwithstanding nil the attempts which
have been made to show him up as a monster, can-
not be denied to have used his victories with mode-
ration and humanity, had all along treated the wound,
ed of his prisoners <vith the moet anxious and con-
siderate kindness ; even incumbering himself, at va-

rious periods of his campaign, in order to provide
tbr their comfort. But witli the Duke of Cumber-
land, whose opportunities fur displaying humanity
were so much better, the case was very different.

Not only did he permit the bloody scene already de-
scribed, where the wounded insurgents were indis-

criminately massacred, but he actually took a per-
sonal interest in the completion of the dreadful work.
Soon afrer the battle, he was riding over the field,

accompanied by Colonel Wolfe, the future hero of
Quebec, when he observed a wounded Highlander
ait up on his elbow, and look at him with what ap-
peared to his eyes defiance. "Wolfe," he cried,
*' shoot me that Highlander scoundrel, who thus
dares to look on ug with so insolent a stare."—"My
commission," said thi' gentle and excellent Wolfe,
" is at your royal highness's disposal ; but I never
can consent to become an executioner." The High-
lander, in all probability, w i« soon despatched by
some less scrupulous hand ; but it was remarksd
that from that day, the recusant oflTcer declined visi-

bly in the favour and confidence of his commander.
It is a fact equally authentic with the preceding,

that, on the day after the action, when it waa disco-
vered that some of the wounded had survived both
the weapons of the enemy and the dreadful rains
which fell in the interval, he sent out detachments
from Inverness, to put these unfortunates out of pain.
The savage executioners of his barbarous commands
performed their duty with awful accuracy and delibe
ration ; carrying all they couKI find to different pieces
of rising ground throughout the field, where, having
first ranged them indue order, they dispatched them
by shot of musketry. On the following day (Friday)
other parties were sent out to search the houses of
the neighboring peasantry, in which, it was under,
stood, many of the mutilated Highlanders had taken
refuge. They found so great a number as almost
to render the office revolting to its bearers ; but, with
the exception of a few who received mercy at the
hands of the officers, all were conscientiously mur-
dered. An unconcerned eye witness afterwards re-
ported to the writer just quoted, that on this day he
saw no fewer than seventy-two individuals " kilisd
in cold blood !'» Dreadful, however, as this scene
roust have been, it was surpassed in fiendish wick-
edness by a sort of supererogatory cruelty which was
acted by the soldiers in the course of thsir other ope-
rations. At a little distance from the field of
battle, there was a wretched hut, used for sheltering
sheep is stormy weather, into which a considera-
ble number of the woundad had crawled. The
soldiery, on discovering them, actually proceed-
ed to secure the door and set the house in flames

;

so that all within perished, including many pereoni
who were merely engaged in attending the wound,
ed. In the. rubbish ofthis bobitatioo, bstween thirty
and forty scorched and smothered bodies were fouhil
by the cduntry people, after the fnonsters hsd depert-
•d from tb« iceaf of their rivtf«e«

But by far the most horrible instance of cruelty

which occurred in the course of these unhappy times,

was one which took place in the ionmediate vicinity

of Culloden House. Nineteen wounded officers of

the Highland army had been carried, immediately

after the battle, from a wood in whiofa they had Ibund
their first shelter, to the c»urt-yard of that residence,

where they remained two days in the open air, with!

with their wounds undressed, and only receiving

such acta of kindness from the steward of the house,

as that official chose to render at the risk sf his own
life. Upon the thtrd day, when the search was made
throughout the neighboring cottages, these misera-

ble men were seized by the ruthless soldiers, tied

with ropes, and tossed into a cart, and taken out to

the side of a park wall, where, being ranged up in

order, they were commanded to prepare for immedi-
ate death. Such as retained the use of their limbs,

or whose spirits, formerly so daring, could not sus-

tain them through this trying scene, fell upon their

knees, and, with piteous cries and many invocationt <

to heaven, implored mercy. But they petitioned in,'

vain. Before they bsd been ranged np for the space
of a single mmute—before they could utter one brief

prayer to heaven, the platoon, which stood at the
|

distance of only two or three yards, received orders I

to fire. Almost every individual in the imhappy,
company fell prostrate upon the ground, andexpiredj
instantly. But, to make sure work, the men were
lordered to club their muskets, and dash out the!

brains of all who seemed to show any symptoms ofi

life. This order was obeyed literally. One indivi-!

idual survived—a gentleman of the clan Fraser. He'
, had received a ball, but yet showed the appearance
!of life. The butt of a soldier's musket was accord-
singly applied to his bead to despatch him ; never-
theless, though his nose and cheek were dashed
in, and one of his eyes dashed out, he did not
iexpire. He lay for some time in a state of

i
agony not to be described, when Lord Boyd,
!son of the Earl of Kilmarnock, happening to pass,
perceived his body move, and ordered him to be

! conveyed to a secure place, when he recovered in

jthe course of three months. The unfortuate man
I
lived many years afterwards to tell the dreadful tale ;

land the writer already alluded to appears to have
{derived his information from this excellent source.

j

The Duke of Cumberland has been characterized
;by his friend Earl Waldegrave, as one whose judg-
jment would have been equal to his parts, had it not
I been too much guided by his passions, which were
jolten violent and angovernable. The cruelties,

,

however, which distinguished hib Scottish campaign,

I

rather argue the cool malignant fiund than the violent
iman of anger. His courHge was that of the bull-

jdog ; but he had not the generosity of that animal, to

iturn away from his victim when it could no longer
'oppose him. After fairly overthrowing his antago-
jnist, his savage disposition demanded that he should

j

throttle, and gore, and excruciate it, as a revenge for
ithe trouble to which it had put him in the combat.

SCKNES IN OUR PaRISH, BY A CoU.NTRV PaRSON's

DAUGiiTER, I vol. xNewYork: HARfER &. Brothers.
They who will read these simple annals with a right

spirit, will find in them both amusement and improve,
ment. They are, we cannot doubt, real scenes,

such as any parish in Englar.d may afford—portrayed

with feeling, and beauty of sentiment as well as of

expression, and all tending to inculcate as the sole re-

liance for happiness, or consolation, a belief in, and
dependance on the truths and promises of the Bible.

The Book of my Lady, a Melange, by a Bachelor
\Kuight; 1 vol.; Philad., Key &, Bibdle.—Most of

jlhe rhapsodies of this prettily printed volume have
appeared separately before, we believe, in annuals
and other similar publications ; and apon the whole,
[we think they might as well have been left in their

scattered state, for together they are too overpower,
ing. We may, however, very possibly be of the num.
ber of those of " Spitzbcrgen.like temperament," for

whom the author expressly declares he docs not
write, and therefore unworthy to criticise, as we are
certainly incapable of admiring, such soaring flights.

Canterbury Tales, first series, by Harriet and
SorHiA Lee ; 2 vols. Philadelphia, Carry, Lk* &
Blancharu.— It is well to go back, amid the muhi.
plicity of Pfw works daily poured furth. now andj
then to those volume* that time and thejudpmcnt of
men havt tested. We are therefore" well pleased toi

days, and which have not, in their kind, been sar*

passed by anything of later date.

Library of Svlkct Noykls, Vol. xxiii. and iv.—

Richelieu : N. Y., Harper &. Brothers.—Tliis •-
vel, heretofore noticed in this psper with aoaiBisnds.

tion, is well entitled, in ourjudgment, to uke its place

as a standard work—as delineating both cbsrsctcr

and events with great power and fidelity.

CoiirANloN to the Christian Ltre ; by Rsv. Jo.

SUL'A Leavitt. New York : Jonathan Leavitt.—
This is a republioation, without the music, snd with

the addition of many new hymns, of the Christian
Lyre, a book of devotional poetry, which appeared
in 1831.

I^TEi.i.'s Folly, a novel, by Caroline Lee Hrnte,
author of De Lara, Lemirah, Slc. Cimcitmmti, Hvn.
BARD &. EuMUNns.—An American novel, printed in

the city of the West, and very well printed too ia gooil

bold typo—a lady, too, the author—what further shall

we say ? We bad better, we believe, commit the

work to the judgment of the country, without saying

any thing. Under cover of the principle, which seems
to be gaining ground, that what ia American must aot
be, what is called, har«hly dealt by—Lovell's Folly

may gain favor, and we wouldnot willingly intercept

a ray thereof ;/;••- ''.,'.

New Mkn.—State of A>«c York—Slote of Ohio.
J. H. Colton &, Co. N. Y. publishers.—These arc two
very well executed and well colored maps, drawn
by D. H. Burr, and reduced to a size that renders
them coHveniciit for consulting, without exclndiog
any material objects.

No. V.

Wheelino, Virginia, Oct. Sfth.
I U8m1 to think our s«a-b<>ard cJimatc aa capnc>«MU as

itcoul^ well be; but the cij»ii|rui^ akics undrr «kicb w«
have iravelloxi tut the lawt three days contiaor mr that
uo where i» tK« oJfice of weather-cock )«• a( a SMiccurs
than in thf region through which I hare just iraveUed.
Yet I do not complain of the weather. Far from A I

.

consider myself jH-culiarly forUtnate in having, dunng a
throe days ride ovtT the AUeghanien, nvm that fine inmin*
tain dirtrict under every vicissitude of ctunate ; and though
the cold has at tinn-s b«>en «ev«re—the harsh rams any-
Jiing but agreeable f<jr the time—the Indian summer heal
almoiit sukn,-—and lastly the tnow mo%t uiMeaxonable, I

couUJ not, if 1 had made my own private arrangeiaenia
ith the clerk of the waather, have tiled it upon the

whole more to my satisfaction. The still cold froRiy morn-
ings gave a rigour and boklne^s of ouUtoe to the roouB-
ain scenery, that extended iu limits and hei^tencd lU
elfect. Th« rains which an hour afterwanJ washed th«
changing leaves, brightened their tmu for the noon.aay
.itin which f.JJowed, aiid the warm mist of everung imbu.
•J the landscapM with aCiaude-like meUowness that suited
the rich r<-|K>s« of evenia; among the hiU.'t.

As for tJie snow, nothing could be more Wauiiful than
he efTert of it at this seaiMMi in the wonds. VV"« had
two flurries, en successive days, each of whic^ afier coveriM
the ground abo«it an inch m d'e|»iii, was siicce«ded by a bright
sflowiug sky. The appearance the woodi. then pfesentsd, it

.vouM be almost impossible to drsrtibe to too. Call up
in your mind the brilliant and animated ejfcci produced
by a January sun shining through a leafless grove, over
the fresh white carp»t that has been wound ainohg the
trees diiruig the preceding uijjht. ll„w do the dead branch.
•s smile in the frosty stinbeams—how joywusly does «very
hing sparkle m the refracted hght I Now imagina the
lintH leaves of autumn blushing over tbo«e rigid iimbii,
in.l reflecting warmth upon the dazzling mantle bt-aeatk
-hem—green, gold, and purple—scarlet, saflVon. and var.
nillion—the dolphin hues of our dymg wikkIs, gltst««iiiig
m the silver shower, aad relieved aeainst a surfatw of
virgin whiteness. Let Iha seem- he if you chootie aiiMiag
mountains clothed with forests as far as the eye caa reach—their biliowv form-t now .sw«e|tuig wM m vast curves
along the sky. and now broken bv raviiHw, thrau^ which
a iloren roiiHirtiiig light* climb their xhairgv si lea._«r,
not less 8trikin<!, let it be a raajertic river, whoae (rrliie
islands, rich alluvial bottoms, and woo<l-d bluffs hevond, are
huii dressed at once in autunm's {>nnip and winier's rtJbr
>f pride

; and you can hardly omr-ivr a more beautiful
:ombination. Such was the aspect undrr viluch I cmaaarf
the la«t summit of the AU-gfianies ye^te^dav and aurh
inler which I viewed llie Oiiio L'.is morning. The t^ao
indii'ating coun ry between the inHintam* and this pUce,
es;*.iri!K af^r paJi,,. ihe Ma,|,. |u.,n vf W a<fhinct»«!
n iIk- b^^d«r< oi P.nft-ylvaiiia, kft io<- U'Alxmf (o re|rr.-i mi

iIk: w.Ay of s-e.-r-ry al.cr c- «»uig t?.e U,. ,i (^,. th,/ ..de of
3 nn.rjct. And yet nrthin:; can be more rxlJtaratu

B«fl fhlfl oditlen ef tslei well r«niefrb«rsd ia t'lher"*^*'"*"^ »"<>' ^^"*» heigHi^ oii a"»^i^inj'oc«<l>X*!<rv/ Th*

ii

\-
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Mid'ten breaks and turns of the mountain road open

nr-v Tirws ii|H)n vou at every moment, and tnc clear pure

alin-xpheieoiic brralhej, wirh ihc niotiun of a spirited Iwrse,

w.Mild "create a soul ben-jath the ribs <>f death," and rcjuviiiate

Mothujaieii him-i'.-lf. One must once have been a dyspeptic

to es:iu>ate lo tlic tlill that f cUus ff tangible health. For

my o-.vn part, however i>iiilo4i>ph«)rs may preach up the sub-

limity ai inteUvct.ial pleatiurcs, or pue;.-* dilate upoa the de-

Iig'its of ctliereali/iiig sentiment, I conliis that I hold on«:

j5!>i bjrjt of pure animal spiriln far ab<ivc thorn ail. On
b«neb'.ick, especially wh;"u lifo quickuHJ in every vein, when
there ii life hi the breeze liiat play* upon your ch«ek,

aui Isf ^ in tarh bound of t!ie noble creature beneath you,

who that ha:» fci? hi-t pulstw glaUilt-n, nnd voulh, gloiioiis

indoiiulab'.c youth, sweliini^ hi^h ab>rc manhood'^ coidei

tide ui hiii b >suin—who would givi; the ru^<h of spirits,

the breathi:ij pot try of that ino«neut, Jl)r all thi" lays thai lyrist

eTtr sun;;—f >r all the joy.i philosiphy e'--r proved. This 1

iaiovv in Jjit ;ipp''ar a shoekim; diK-trin<" to ''the march of mind"

p«->plc ; but as they arc prc.iuinoJ to go on foot, they a/e no

aathori'y on i!;c subject. A;)r»p'>« of pi'dcsiriaiiK, thmiiih

vo'ir true western man generally jijurm^vs on horsthack.

»«»t one moeti numi.M'rs of the former on this ^ide of tin- Al-

it^ghanies. They generally have a low-eloth knap»ack or

hjht leathern vaiise, hung acnm thi'ir brtrVs, and arie often

T'ry deci-ntly dressed in a blue coat, gray troNvsers, and

ri'jnd hat, ail travel ab-xit fjrty miles .i d.iy. Thosir with

wleitn I ii|>oko I generally f>«ml to be Germans. The horse-

me-i ;i1ti*j; iuvai-iably virear a drab ;;rfat roat, fir c.ip, aiui

pr«ieu cloth Ifjningn, an<l in aidition to a p.iir i-f \ve!l-til!-'d

. a Idhv ba|^. very ot\eu have ctrapficd to their rrup{»er a con-

vanieiire th'i la*? you would expect to lind in the wardrobi-of

a backwoij.Uman. viz. an umbri-Ua. The fvm il--:" of i'v»ry

rxiik, i.T this m'vjntainHis country, ridi- in short dretscs. They
arc jfi'nerallv wihoily unitten.i'"l. and .somt^lini'-s in li.rge

parii-s ot' their own sex. The saddles and hou-sings of I heir

hori«« are verr ijay, and I have r<'i>ea?edly .-^een a par'y of

fjur or five buxom damst-ls, mounted on *<}rry ioaking l«'n.Kts,

whos* rouvh hidei>, unconscious of a currycomb, contrast»Hl

oddlr enoM:;h with iia<ld''.'s of purpl<* veivef, ri»posiiin on

*earlc* saddle elothg worked wish KKiis'-cOound bonlers.

1 have examined ll»« raanyfae'urc ol' th«-!"-: «or:;f ou.s trap-

piugR at the saddleries m some of tlie to»-ns in pxssiug.

They much rwtemble thoaj which ar* pri^»ared in New-
Vork tor the t*«uth Am-'nean initruct, .•\nd are of a

m'jrJi cheaper make, and fur lews durable, than those which

a plainer taste would prefr-r. Si ill the HtTert of tli"'»e gay

C'jours, as you catch a ^impsc of thooi afar ott', tlistterini;

through the wood.s, is by no means had. They would show

well in a picture, aixl be a gr^-at assijtajice to a.p^iattr in

relieving the shadows ctf a sombre !and-;rape.

But by far the greatest portion of travellers oue m»ef.s

with, not to mention the ordinary stag'- pansengers, consists

of tramstem and the i niiu'rant.'!. The former generally

drive six horses b''f>re their en'>rmoti>5 wagons—.-"oui, ii»avv

looking beasts, des-end>'d, it is s.iil, from the famous

draugiit horses of N^nnandy. They go abo'rt twenty

tniles a day. The leading horses arc often ornaminted with

a number of bells suspendf I from a «<{i:are ral^d frame-

work over their collars ; the sam« bein^ ori?inally adopted

to warn these lumbering mac'iincs of eac'i other's approach,

and prevent their bein^ brought up :tll btundiii^, i i ihe liar

row parts of the ro^d.

As for thi- emigrants, it wjsild astonish you to v.itiu s.

how they get along. A cove.-ed on»*-lior>"' v..iv;on yene

rally contains the whole worldly sub-'tance of a family con-

aisting not unfrequently of a dozen members. The tolls

•re ao high along this weU-rn turnpike, and horses are

comparatively so cheap i i t'e- re-.'iou whither the eim;:raii:

IS bo4iiui, that he rar;'ly pr v.-id.--; m >ri- tS.in <»n: nii-(-ra!>'r

Rosinante to transi>ort his whole family to the far west. The
energies of the poor aiiima! iir-' ofe .'ir-f half thr tiii<' un-

equal to the demand ujKm them, and you will, therefore,

imless i' be raining verv hard, rarely see any om- in the wa-

fjon, unless perhaps some ehi'd ovi-raki-n hv sifkiifss, or a

motlier nursing a yo'uig infant. Thv head of the family walks

by the horse, chiering and encouraging him on his way. The
%'*y\ woman,'.vhen not engaged as hmted above, either trudges

alo ig with her husband, or, le.idiii-; some vteary li'lle tra-

vel er by the hand far b«hiiid, endeavours lo keep the rest

of her charge from loitering by the wav-sidi-. The old

.h<)iise dog—if not chained b<.-n<-ath the waiton to prevent the

half-starved bniic from forasin'j too fr«'ely in a friendly

rotm^rv—brings up ihi- n-ar. I made ar.quai.i'ance wi;h

more than tme of these fiithful f.illowers in |>assing, by

lhro«ring him a cracker as I rode by, and my eaniiie fri--iid.

when we met at an inn »>cca<ioii.a'.ly afterward, was alv ays-

« ire lo arknowjed^e the kn'.iraacy. S'^liT'times these iiiva-

lunb'.e Companions ;>ive out on thi- road, a-id in t'leir broVveii

down con ii^ion an- s«4<l for a sr.ug by their masters. ] f aw
'••v»>n.l tine ^ -f'Ts wl;ich I had reason to Fiwpert came into

ihe ountry in this way— and the owner of a superb brindle

^revhouoii -.vhi>;ii I m -f anions the mountain*, told me that

he had b>ugSt him fr> n an Kii'Iidi emi^irant fir a dollar.

He us'-d th« animal with great bii<-.<;,s af'-r dc-r, and had

a!r -aJv h<»epi olfere ) ('fiv dollars for hi< purchase.

Tho ii»vrdchii>s of such a tour m'i«t r>rrn no bud preuara-

Inrr R^hoo: f r the anl'towv life which t')" n<-w s<'ltl>-r has ,Tf-|

tnr-.vard to enttr u;i'»n. Their hwr* -, of c-jUrsf, frcijueti'ltj

• f^re wiit <•> iti* r j.vl ; at.d, ta eomj^aiies «.-> oumcTOk*, 'ick-

hp--" (nu.-t iV.-.iu.TulT ..V. ri.iVo« ntiTK' of ih<> iaemb«.r«. Nor
i)^ ui! I ;T.-t Wr al 7i«4ou!' a?ci.kiiife uften oncurrin; «itlt

•f
'

these crank conveyances among the precipices suid ravines

->f the mountains. At one place I saw a horse but recently

ilead lying beneath a steep, along the top of which the road!

led, and a little turther iii advance, I picked up a pocket-

book witli some loose leaves floating near the edge of the

precipice. My conjpanioii rcminde<l me of the story of

Cardenio iu Don Ciuixotc, with the dead mule and the rili<.d

portmanteau lying a few yards apart, aaiong the rocks of the

Sierra Mureim ; iin.l we almost eipocted to see the grotesque

figure wlticii .<o excited the noble emula'ion of the worthy

kni::ht, leapiuz from rock to rock in the same guise that the

admirable pencil of Cervantes has assigned to him. The
appiirilion did not show itself, however ; aiul we lef'i the

pocket-book at the nearest inn, to be dis(.x>sed of acccriliuf

lo the c!:-.i::iants that might appear. TIickc inoiiniains.

ihotiuh occasionally thus cut up uv precijiitoiis glens, art

still by no inean.'< rocky—a-: would appear Iroin the fact of

the inhabitants hunting deer on horsehack, through w<kxJs

which would b',- almost iiiii»»"rvioin to a pair of citv-bred

legs. The mix'.as op<-randi is very simple. The hunters

collect in a tpjoji—driv? the deer in a circle—an*! then

sho<it from t:ie sa<ldle. Voii may remember som»'llung of

the same kind dcsrribed in Waverley. The soil must in ge-

neral be indiflcrent, accor'Uu;; to whitt was told us by tli<

keeper of a turnpike gate, who claimed lo be the father < f

twenty-seven cl:ildreu ! I asked this worthy paterfamUiut

if the country was healthy .'
'• Healthy, sir 1" he replied.

'• that it ii—healthy aud poor—fen people run away when-
one dies ill it." The soil improv*'* much af'ur lea ing the

m'>unt)iins ; aiiJ we crossed Bom<> ri^'-Ji boltom l^inds when
f^)rdin!» the Youghiogbany and .Mononjahcla rivers,—'he

former a briuich of the latter, and both iliic pebbly streams

navigable at cerlain seasons of th'- year.

About thirty miles from Wh-je in » we f^rst s'riick the na*

ii' nat roa I. li appears to have been originally coiistructe<l

of large round stones, thrown wicliou! iniicli arrangement on

the surfae- of th« soil, af:er th<- road was first ^Taded. Thest

are now bring ploughcvl up, and a thin layr of broken stonet

is ill many place » spread over the renovated surface I hop*

that Uncle Sain hits n'>t lh<' conscience to call this Macada-
mizing. It yi.-'ds ILke fno>v-drUt to the hi-avy wheels which

traverse it, and the viry best parts of the road that I saw

ar*- not to be m-niioned with a Lotig-Island tum]>i!ie. Two-
thirds indfi^d ef the section we travwrsed wrri- worse than any

artificial road I over travelled, except perhaps the log cause-

ways among the nfw setdeincnts iii norlhem New-York.
The ru's are worn so broad atnl d''ep by heavy travel, that an

army of pigmies might march iiito the bosom of the country,

under the cover they would afford ; ami old Ixion hims<*lfcould

hardly trundle his wheel ovir such awful furrows. Perhaps

I was the more struck with the appearance of this celebrated

highway, from the fact of much of the road over the moun-
tains having been in exci'llent condi ion. There i< one fea-

ture, however, in this national work whir.li is truly fine,—

I

alliuie lothe inas.sive st<me bridges whif-h f'rm a [lart of it.

They occur, as tJi>- road crosses a uijiding creek a dozen

times withiii twice as many miles, continually. Thfy con-

sist either of one, two, or three arches ; the, centrt; arch

being sprung a fxrt or two higher than those on either side.

Their thick \talls projecting above the road, their round

stone buttresses, and carved kev-stoiiev combine to give

tkam an air of suli'.iity and .strength tlmt i:< really Roniitn-

like ; and marks tJiem as memorials of taste and power,

which will li-ll for the lomitry when the brick towns they

bind together sha'! have crumbled in tlie dii.'it.

These frequently recurring b.-idges, you can readily con-

ceive, constitute a striking and happy feature in the land-

scape, as, while the road leads through a narrow valley for

! many miles, they appear at almost every tuni spanning its

deep bosom, and reflected with all their sombre beauty in

the stream below.

The valley widens within a few niilcs of Wheeling, and
the road strikes into the hill-siile. '.vhose crooked base it has

long been fi.lioe ing. It soon berins to be cut out of the y -

lid rock, an-l the a.scent is rajidiv accelerated. Above, on

the right, the trees impend from a lof;y !. ill over your path,

and far below you see the .=?ream, so long your companion,

gleaming through a suiall cultivated botioin, which sliosvs like

a garilen lo the eye. it is girded by steep bills, and seems,

with its single mill and one or twofann^houses, to be bhui

out from all the world. Ymi advance a pistol »hot. and yot

look into the chiinnies of W'heeiing. The Ohio i.i beneath

your feet. The town lies in so narrow a strip along the

river, that, f.om tlic ri'lge on which you stand, you will hardly

ilotice i's crowded buildings; and ihajt first view of the lovely

river of the west is worth a journey of a th'^'Usand miles

The clear majestic tide, the fertile islands on its bosom, the

bold an.l towering heights opposite, with the green esplanade

of ailiivioii in front, and tiie l^.rest-crowiied headlands above

and below, round whi^h the river sweeps away, to bless and

oladden the fri i fil regions that drink ils limpid waters,

—

these, with the recoUectioiM of deeds done ii|>on its banks

—

the wild incidents and savaL'e encounters rf b<^rder story, so

'.miiiediitelv cootrasted wi'h r.ll the luxuries of civiii'/atioi

that now floats securely upon that peac ful current,—these

make lip a moral picture whcse colours are laid in the heart.

ii"ver lobe ilTa'-e I ; - lao rain will evir li-Tget liis fust view d
U.- (.)hio.

I d4-ceiU«d v.ith regret frvm lV><e W«Ta:tun wluch alfdrJ«d

Uus nobie
j
ro'spo'-t, and (Jungir f i itotU" <:moky lovsTi Lcbw.

am ndw comfonablj ^a»t<.T(%l in the best tavern iu the

place. I shall remain here only till a straniboAt conies aluugi

and will write to you next from Piittbiirth. H.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

The packet bbip Roscoe, ot the 24th ult., from.

Liver(HK>l, brings us London papers of and to th;;

33d. They are of ususual interest. And first, of

Capt. Ross.—The itt-muf intelli|;enre by tbisarri.

rival, however, wiiich, we confess, touches us the

most—and, if we may judge from the general gratu.

lation with which every one we hava seen receives

it, will most touch our readers— is that of the safe

return to England of this long.lust offircr and all

the companions save three of his original voyage.

He, with his son, cununander Ross, had reached

London, after being received throughout their whole

progress fruin the north of England, where they

landed from the Orkneys, with acclamations, ringing

of bells, and every sign of rejoicing. They kad dined

with . the king, by whom they were most warmly

welcomed, and from the heads of the admiralty, and

in every other quarter had received the most gratify

ing reception. So incredulous was the public of the

possibility oi his having returned in safety, that when
the news of it reacliid London, it was taken as a

hon.x, and although a meeting of the subscribers to

Captain liack's expedition was convened in order to

take measures immediately to recall that gallant

and self-devoted individual, Mr. Perry the Gover-

nor of Hudson's Ray Company, in assenting to lake

the preliminarj steps for expidiiing such recall, yet

spoke ofthe retnm of Capt. Ross as far from certair

.

Having appearcJ, however, in person, all doubts

were at an end ; and this very packet has, we dare

say, brought out despatches, with orders from the

Hudson Bay Company te transmit by «xpress to

Capt. Back, the gratifying intellii;cnce of the safe

return of those, of whom, amidst the discourage-

ments and uncertainties of all others, he never des. '•':

'paired, and lor the chance, desperate as it seemed to

|mo8t, of rescuing whom, he willingly incurred the

'risk of mueii toil and suflering, and the imminent

hazard of a lingering and protracted death. Truly

ieaviable, indeed, will be his feelings, when he hears

the safety of his friend, and find<>, moreover, that

after justly entitling himself to the whole merit o

such a sacrifice uj his attempt implies, he maybe /'

very honorably, and for the most sulHcient reasons,

exempted from the hardships and perilsoffurtherpro-

secuting it. There is a letter from Capt. Back in the -'

London papers, dated 19th June, /rom Norway house.

Jack rirer, where he was making preparations to in.

sure asafe transport of his boats, crews, &c. to a win.

tering ground. An express, therefore, sent off now,

will intercept him in his winter quarters.

FEAtcce was agitated by the events in the Prninsu.

la, and according to the Spvctatur,

" The French Government have determined lo

station an nrmy of observation, fifty thousand strong,

along the Pyrenees. It is destined to ac^ only in the

event of Boufmont and his fellow oHicers taking

arms under Don Carlos ; which, it is maintained,

would justify French interference vkith the internal

concerns of Spain. A story which has been circu-

lated of a protest by Posso di liorgo against Louis

Philip's recognition of Queen Isabella the Second, is

scouted as absurd, by the Paris correspondent of the

Times.

Louis Philip has gained some popularity among
his subjects, by the promptitude with which be has

taken part with the existing Spanish Government;

but he IS likely to lose it in other ways. In a spirit

of servile compliance with the wishes of the Aus-
trian Government, ho has caused the arrest of a

very old friend of European liberty, Busnnrotti, Mar.

quia de Canoisa, the only sui viving descendant o(

Miehael ADgeU. Hit advocate, M. Prati, has i>Hh.

lllishihed a letter solicitiB^ subscriptions in Eu^laod in

..'J
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order to del'ray t'ao charge!' of b'» defeace. The

bauisbed putrioU of Italy, it seerae, are not safe from

the prosecutioji of their Austrian tyrants even in Pa-

ris. The Times says, in reference to this subject—

" The offence of this illustrious sufferer is his de-

votion to the cauee of liberty from early manhood,

and his Italian birth. These Northern and Ea.itern

despots will drive the world mad with their outrages;

but this is not all. The French nation, who are in

earnest both where their domestic liberties and their

national independence are concerned, must see with

pain the obliquities of thcr so-called Constitutional

Monarch, and hia wavering but wily policy, with

hatred ot tyranny on his lips, and prompt subserviency

to iu dictates tn his actions. The Regent of Spain

might take a lesson from the fate of Poland, and think

a little before she yields herselfimplicitly to the coun.

oils of Louis Philip."

HoiXAND AND Oelgidu.—^Thcrc appears to be

some chance of a collision between the Dutch and

Belgian troops. The fortress of Moestricht, garri-

Boned by tko Dutch, cannot be approached except

through a territory d»clared to be neutral and inviola-

ble : and which the King of Holland has no right to

march his troops through, until he has removed the

obstructions which still impede the navigation of the

Maese. But the term of service of a portion of the

garrison has expired, and they have become mutin-

ous and insist upon being relieved. The question is,

{Whether the King ot Holland will, nnder these cir-

eumstances, attempt to replace them with fresh

troops. Should he determine to do so, the Bel-

gians who have moved a considerable force

ill that direction, will oppose him ; and the French

also would have a right to interfere, as they

are parties to the eonvention by which the terri-

tory in question is declared to be inviolable and

strictly neutral. General 9t. Cm, the Commander
of the French army of the North, had arrived in

Brussels in order to make arrangements with the

Belgian Goverument relative to their future proeeed-

ingp.

Spain.—The manifesto of the Queen, published

some days ngo by us, had dissatisfied the liberal

party in Spain and throughout Europe, without con.

ciliating the apostolical party at home. Don Carlos

had entered Spain, and the provinces of Biscay and

Navarre were in a state of insurrection. Madrid

however remained tranquil. The army generally

espoused the cause of the young Queen, and there

seemed little reason to doubt, at the latest dates, that

the Regent would, by her own strength and forces,

be able to subject the whole kingdom to the rule of

the Infanta. If not, however, Louis Philippe, through

M. de Rayneval, had epenly proffered his aid to main

tain the rights of the young Queen. So at least we

read the professions of that functionary, though the

London Times takes the whole as a mere coinpli-

meatary flourish. Our own conclusion from all the

accounts however is, that the Regent would of her.

self put down opposition : Don Carlos, though in

Spain, wtui concealed ; the military commanders of

provinces had all given in their adhesion to the new
dynasty, and Bourmont and his Vendeans, who had

left the Portuguese service, and were performing

quarantine in Estremadura, had been ordered out of

the kingdom.

Th* acknowledgment of the young Queen by Aus.

tria had been received, but with many reservations,

•ome of which were very unsatisfactory.

The French had fully recognized tlie young sove-

reign, and we presume.—though as our papers only

reach back to the 18th, we see no evidence of it

—

England had done likewise. The latest dates from

Madrid are of 14th October.

PoRTt'OAi-.—Every thing hero was in ttatu quo.

The dates are only to the 7th. Those by the Swe.

dish brig, arrivud here some days ago, were of the

ISth. Great distrc "is prevailed ainon<; the troops of Pe-

4rQ koth at Lisbon and Oporto. Beurmont.De la Roche

n

k.*a^«>wi._i w J ^

Jacquclin, and other officers had left the service of

Miguel, owing to disagreements with the Portuguese

officers as to the mode of condnctiiig the campaign

Bourmont's son, however, and others of bis country-

men, remain. Gen. Mucdonald was the commander

of the Miguelites.

TcRKEV AND RcssiA.—Thc treaty between these

two Powers is at length published. Wc copy an

abstract of its provisions, giving the supplemenury

article at length. That article, inasmuch as it siip.

:

ulates, that upon the requisition of Russia, the Porte

tihall at any time close the Dardanelles to every for-

eign power, will not fail to be protested against by

this country, as well as by France and England.
|

The knowledge of thc iteaty between Rassia and|

the Porte has at last become public. The following

is an al>stract of it. It is dated the 8th of July ; being,

,

according to thc Turkitsh chronology, the 24th djy of;

the moon, and consists of the preamble, 6 articles,
j

and a conclusion, signed by the Seraskier Achineti

Pacha, on the part of the Porte ; and Count Orloffand
j

M. de Bouteniff on the part of Russia. By the first!

article it is declared tiiut there s.iall be perpetual

peace, friendship and alliance, between the con-

tracting parties, as well by land as by sea, and that

this aUiance has for its object the reciprocal defence

agaiist all attacks, of whatever kind, they promising

to arrange mutually all affairs which may compro.
promise the tranquillity, and to secure it respectively

without any exemption, and tor thts object to afford

each other effective assistance and conjunctive aid.

The second article confirms all the preceding frc.a.

tises,—viz :, that of Adrianople, of the 2d of Decem-
ber, 1829 ; that signed at St. Petersqurg, on the I4th

of Apiil, 1830; and the convention relative tn

(rreece, concluded at Constantinople on the 9th of

Ju'y, 1732. The third article specifies, that in con
formity to the principles laid down as the basis of

the treaty, and on the consideration of this recipro-

cal defence, Russia betng desirous of maintaining the

independence and complete preservation of the Ot-

toman empire, his Imperial Majesty engages to afford

to the Pone all those auxiliary forces, both of sea
and loTtd, which circumstances may oblige Turkey to

require ; and in case Ruch^incrgency should rise, hi^

Sublime Highnevs is to .decide on the number of

forces both by sea and land which he may desiro.

—

The fourth article provides, that of the two Powers,
that which demandu such aid from the other shall

have solely to provide provisions for those auxiliaries

ferces. The fifth articles allows that, although the

two contracting Powers have thc intention of acting

upon this treaty for a long time, yet. if cireurajtanca

should arise to require any alteration of the provi.

sions contained therein, the term of eight year isa

defined for the purpose, to commence from the step

of the ratifications ; but if circumstances should de-

mand an intermediate revision, the parties agree to

treat thereupon. The sixth article establishes that

the ratifications are to take place at Constantinople

A'ithin the term of two months, or before if possible.

The conclusion ctaies that this treaty of alliance,

offensive and defensive, has been negociated and
contracted by the said respective Plenipotentiaries,

who have consequently exhibited thereunto their full

powers, in virtue of which they signed and sealed
the said document.
The following supplementary article is the most

important of all, at least to fnreign nations :—" Sup-
plementary article. The Sublime Porte, in pursu.
anee of the principles, will close, in case of need,
the Straits of the Dardanelles, that is te say. it will

not permit the entrance of any forefarn vessel, even
under any pretext whatsoever. The present se'pa.

rate article shall be regarded as if inserted word by
word, and conll»ri^ed in the said treaty of alliance of.

fensive and defensive, and shall as such be equally
maintained and observed."

Sirs MARY.

The meteoric phenomena of the 13ih instant,

which Captain Dixey, of the Algonquin arrived at

Philadelphia, saw 130 miles from the coast, were
seenalso as far southas Augusta,(Ga.) and as far West
as Cincinnati and Columbus in Ohio. The appear,

ances were the same, it would seem, everywhere,

though the hours differed somewhat.

From the Buffalo Journal of Wednesday limt (20th

inst.) we copy the following paragraphs :

Th* Weather.—Winter has wt in, and ih-? earth is

'once irore covered with her white robe, ('aturday

ievcning tiic snow comrnvn^cd falhng, and continued

with brief intervals until Monday morning, wht-u it

measured n depth of 22 inches.

Buffiil* Harbor.—On Monday we counted Fixn'.

'fol'r sail in our harbor, including kine 8t<-wiil>o«>s,

all heavily laden with merchandize for 'he ' tarweet.'

jSo great was thc rush of passengers to the Ohio, oa
jhcr leaving the wharf in the morning, that they were
;oblined to force ixmie ashore. Our wharves are all

ibustle, and crowded with freight.

j

For the \We8t.—The wind, which since Monday.
has blown from the sou;h.we.<-( hauled this morning
jto the northward and westward. A>< this is a leading:

,wind from port, the hint was not lost upon our aavi.

Igaiors. At half past 9 o'clock this forenoon wa count.
led thirty.set^n fail then iu sight, and under way—
joutward.bouiid. Many others were buxily unmooring
.in the harbor, and should the wind cnntiime favorable,

we may expect to see the harbor deserted ere sun.
jdown. Many goods are still here, and should our pree.

Irnt stern winter permit, fonte, at least, of these vee.

sels will yet take another freight. So great has been
the press of goods, the whole fieason, titat the usual
supply of salt for the west could not t>e sent, and se.

veral thousand barrels now needed there, although
ready, cannot be forwarded for want of vessels upon
which to ship.

Montreal 19/A Nov.—The town has now a deci

.

dedly wintry appearance ; on Saturday night enow
commenced falling, and remained on the gronnd all

Sunday. All yesterday it c<>niinii«d to sii iw at in.

tervals, nnd towards dusk the ihertnomet-r wenj
down to 30—two degrees below the freezing point

;

hence there is little doubt of its continuance tor a
few days.

Burning of Monroe Court Iloute,—On Monday
morning of (he 28th ult., ut about 1 o'clock, the
ICoart House at CentrcviUe, Monroe County, wmn
idiscovered to be in flames, and the building, toge.
ther with almost all the public records ef the county,
was totally destroyed. There appeiir* te be no
Idoubi but it waH the work of an incendiary. It ws
jthe first day of the seision of the circuit court, and
fortunately for partiec, the trial docket wa8 in pos.

isesioR of the Clerk, nnd many of the papers in pend-
|ino suits were in tlie hands of the attorneys. The
court was therefore opened in a neighboring builtU

ing, and the business *i the terra wat> not materially

impeded. Nothing had transpired when oar in-

formant left Menroe, tending to fix suspicion on the

individual who committed the offence.—[.Vlobilc Pa-
triot, of Not. 11.]

[From AVic Orleans, Kot>. 9.]

We learn that the ship New Jersey (now at the

Bar) was run into by the ship Florida, near the Hole
in the Wall, and that both vessels received cons der.
able damage. They had to put into Key West, and
repair.

We understand that in conseqaence of the 8«vere
iudispoMtion of his lady, the Hon. Daniel Webner
will not leave Boston until about Thursday. The
same cause has (u>crated to prevent his making any
preparations <or |in address to the members o\ the
Franklin Institute of Philadelphia.

Baltimore 2Cth inst.—The three masted ateam
packet Virginia, Captain James Hart, left this p«rt

this morning on her first trip for Charleston. She
liad on board a number of passengers tor The »«nKh-
em part of our country, and some on their way for

New Orlcantj, via the Charleston and Auguaia Rail-

road. The enterprize is a good one, and we have
no doubt will be crowned with success.—[Patriot.]

The New York State Temperance Conveniu* at

Uticn. closed its business on Friday evening last, at

9 P. M. alter a sessiion ol three days ; and iiiue meet-

ings. '* The circumstance (aaye the Albany Evening

Journal), that mere than 250 delegatea aesembted a.t

this inclevtent season when the travelltnf ta V) bad,

evinced a spirit most favorable to the cause. The
whole proceedings, with the resolutions adopf d and

the debates ihcreoa, will be published in a double

number of tiie Temperance Recorder, to be issued ini.

jmediately. The young men of Utica, and tboae at.

lending the convention as delegates, h^d a taeeting,

and resolved to call a Sute Temperance Coaventiou

of Young Men, to assemble at Ttica in May next.

—

The Mayor of Uiica, Henry Seymour, pays T%»o

Hundred and F'ifty Dollars towards defraying thup cx«

pcnsica of printing' the precMdinge."
|

I



'66 AMERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL., AND
Amirican Pcblishem.—a controversy having

been ritiaed in eomo Philadelphia papers, respecting

the soma alleged to have been paid by American

kookaelleri to American authors, Messrs. Caray,

Lea &, Co., the principal booksellera of that city,

mad poeaibly the moat extensive publishing house in

the United States, have made the fallowing expost.

tion

:

7a the Editor of the Penneyhania Inquirer :

Sir—Your correspondent R. calls in question the

fact of $30,000 having wer been paid to authors
within a year, by any bookselling house in this

country. The writer of this has never seen the arti-

cle to which your correspondent replies, bui as the

information was derived from him, he holds himself
raaponsible for the correctness of the assertion that

we have paid mere than 930,000 to authors and edi.

t«rs within a >ear.

We have now before us a list of 50 original, 12
translated, and 17 edited works, published within

five years, (of many of them several editions) for

which the authors and editors have received from
us 91S1,037. A little more time for examination
would probably increase it to $135,000, or an average
of $27,000 per annum, being rather less than was sta

tad from memory. Our engagements at this moment
require us to pay little less than $40,t)00 te authors,

of which pearly $30,000 will be for two works.
We have never considered booksellers entitled to

much credit for paying anthers liberally, any more
than we should be disposed to admit that they were
•utitled to censure for not paying ail who think

proper to write. The bookseller is only the channel
through which the favors of the public are convey
»d to the author. If the stream be copious he will

be aure to bave a full share. If there be no favor on

the part of the pnblic, the bookseller who would un
dertake to act in their stead would speedily be bank
rapt. In thaae days of brisk eonipetitioa, there is no
atitlior whose books will be read, who cannot be paid,

and there is no auck author who complains. There
ara, uadoubtedly, a: all times, men of talent who have
reason to cansplain of the reception their works ex-
parienae. but the fault lies with the public and not

the bookseller, although the author is generally dis-

peaad to place upon his shoulders a large portion of
the blame We have suggestod to some of our au-

thors that a very interesting hook might be made of
the •* Calamities of Booksellers," to match EVlsra-

eli's Calamitiea of Authors. Authors have at all

times taken care to let the world know their troubles,

ao that only one side o( the question is known. We
ara pursuaded that there are few booksellers in ex-

tensive business who could not contribute a ehapter.

Carey, Lea &. Co.

An officer of the United States Ship Peacock,

givaathe annexed account (in a letter dated Ba-

tavia, July 12th, 1833) of the introduction of the

Captain and other ofBcera of that vessel to the King

of Siam. The Peacock anchored, about the mid

die of February last, at the bead of the Gulf of

Siam.

"On the 18th, Captain Geisinger, Mr. Roberts,

and a nnmber of officers, went up in laree boats sent

down for oar acommodatioa by the Government.
We stayed at Pecknam the first night, and were
hospitably entertained by the Governor. He is un
•id man. with a good humored face. We were at

first very much disgusted at the abject, cringing
behaviour of all who approached him. He was
seated on his divan, which somewhat resembled a

large bedstead. The natives, on entering the room,
w«uld squat down like dags, and crawl alniut, not

daring to stand in the presence of a superior. Early
ia tba raormug, we took leave of our lio«t, and pro-

caedsd up the river, which is generally about a

quarter of a mile broad. The country is low, and
o*vered with trees. We passed an extensive fortifi.

cation, constructed after the European style. After
dark wo arrived in the midst of the city of Bankok,
the eapiul of Siam, and took up our qnartera in the
house aasigned for our accommodation. It is a large

building, erected by the Government for a foreign

factory. I remained in the city about three weeks.
Tha situation is low. The most remarkable feature

of Bankok is the floating houses, which are con-

ttruetad en bamboo rafts on each side of the river,

•ad perhaps contain the largest proportion of three

or four thousand inhabitants.
*' Soan after our arrival, our whole party were ho-

nored in being permitted to pay our respects to the

Pfaraklaiig, the Prime Minister. Seats were pro-

vided tor us, but all his officers, and a larga crowd

of people, were squatting before him, in the posture

of dogs, or crawling about on all-fours. He is a

corpulent man, and was, according to the custom ot

the country, almost naked, and seated on a raised

platform, ornamented with carpets and cushions. To
our bows he made a slight inolination of tha head.

After some conversation with Mr. Roberts, we took
our leave. A few days before 1 left, we were ad-

mitted to an audience of the King. Boats were pro.

vided by the Phraklang, and wa were paddled the

distance ofabout half a mile : on landing, we mounted
the horses prepared for us, and rode about half a

mile in a round-about direction, to the interior of the

walls around the palace. After waiting until our
patience was nearly exhausted, we wf^re aonducted
to the presence of his Siamese Majesty. On each
side of the road we walked were drawn up a long

line of soldiers, and a number of elephants, richly

clothed. At length we were shown mto a large

room, and foand ourselves looking down upon a

thousand prostrate figures, on their knees, with

their faces to the floor. According to previous ar-

rangements, we made the required number of
bows, &,c. to his Majesty, and seated ourselves

on a carpet in the place assigned us. The perfect

silence which was observed, the prostrate atti-

tude of tho courtiers, and the appearance of the

King on a throne opposite, were really most
imposing, and producscl in us a feeling of awe.

—

The room was very large, and highly decorated ; the

throne was elevated eight or ten feet, and most beau-
tifully ornamented. The King is a large man ; he

did not wear any thing'on his head, and his upper
dress was a light andrich gauze. He asked some ques-

tions of Mr. Roberts about our country, government,
Jcc. and said he was glad to see the Americans.

—

Our audience continued twenty minutes. After

taking leave, we were shown the elephants, of which
the King has a great number ; among them several

wars white, which kind are sacred among the Siu.

mese. Within the ground enclosed about the palace

are several temples to their gods, whose images are

distributed about in great profusion, and generally in

a tailor's posture. A great quantity of gilding is

used in the decorations of the sacred buildings, both

within and without. In the limits of a letter it is im-

possible for me to include any thing like a descrip-

tion of all that we observed. The remainder of our
time at Bankok was occupied in attending their plays,

tumbling, &c. and we were sometimes much
amused."

The land is full of portents which we take not upon

us to read or interpret. In addition to the accounts

of hurrieanea and falling stars heretofore published,

we have in the annexed extract of a letter from the

vicinity of Hudson in this State, the notice of another

very unusual occurrence :

•• WOODBURN, NEAR Hui)90N, NoV. 15.
•• A singular occurrence took place on my farm

some days ago, which has excited a good deal of

speculation among all who have since visited the

spot. A beautiful and well grown little wood which
you remember on the left of the road as you upproach

the house, containing about an acre and a halt', sud-

denly sunk down about thirty feet, most part of it

perpendicularly ; so that where not long since the

ri^ots of the trees were to all appearance firmly im-

bedded, the topmost branches now peep out. Tlie

wood is bounded by the creek, of which the sides

and bottom are blue clay. The land near the bank,

from some unexplained cause, seems to have given

way all at once, and slid iiito the creek ; which, by
the mass thrown into it, i« so filled up, that trom its

previous width of fifty feet, with an occasional depth

oftwanty, it is reduced to a little rill, which one
might easily jump across. A strip of land adjoining

the road ofabout thirty feet wide andofcoiisiderabie

length, has sunk straight down, so thai where the sur-

face was before level, there is now a perpendicular

bank of thirty feet. The spectacle altogether is most
curious, but, as you may imagine, presents no great

improvement to tha appearance of my farm."

Gosling, the blacking manufacturer, is likelv to

become a personage as important as his colleague the

celebrated Huat, M. P., of London. After driving

about the eity in a wagon, with a psir of fine bays,

two servants in livery, and a trumpeter ; alter sundry

conflicts in newspapers, and contest with rivals,—

a

suit was commenced against him in the Court ofCom-
mon Pleas, for SU. 5s. sterling, for goods obtained in

London under the name of Abraham Israel; but Gos-
ling fought the battle manfully, and proved that Gos-
ling was his real name; and that all his little Gos
lings had waddled about under the same title ; that he

made blacking in Paris fvr Louis Phillippe and Gen.

iLafayette; that he was no "maker of antiquitief,"

as he was charged withal ; that he was actually near
iParis during the three glorious days ; and that the
Isuit was trumpeted up by some malicious rival. Tho
jury being of the same opinion, retarned a verdict
in his favor, confirming to him forever the envied
ame of Gosling. We have some suspicion that
the whole trial was one of Gosling's ingenious puffs

—[Star.]

Education in Keniuclcy.—The attention of our
fellow citizens in Kentucky is beginning to be loused
on the subject oi primary Education. Some statistics

which we read in a late number of the Muysville
Eagle, showed an alarming estitution of common
schools in that State, and an alarming number of per.
sons unable to read or write. A Convention was
held on the subject at Lexington on the 7th instant,

composed of more than 100 delegstes from 19 coun-
ties. Addresses were made by Dr. Beecher, Rev.
Mr. Bullard and Dr. Drake, all of Cincinnati, and
Rev. Mr. Kirk of Albany. The Convention, after

continuing in session two days, adjourned to meet at

Frankfort on the 9th of January next, when it is

hoped the entire State will be represented. On the

day previous to the opening of tho above Convention,
a Contention of Teacherg was held in the same city,

and was addressed by Rev. Dr. Beecher and Pro.

fessor Caldwell. Both are said to have acquitted

themselves with great ability and effect.—[Journal
of Commeroe.]

Genkral Order.—All Midshipmen, whethe
passed or not, who have seen sea service, and are

not on special duty or furlough, will, after their leaves

oi absenee expire, consider it their duty in future, to

repair to the Navy Yard near Norfolk, New York,
or Bostorj^ as msy be most convenient, and there at-

tend the navy school and perform such services as

may be required of them, under the superintendence
of the Commander of the Yard.
Tha Commander of each Yard will furnish those,

who report under this order, suitable accommoda-
tions in the Receiving Ships or Vessels in ordinary,

and suitable opportunities for professional instruc-

tion, and employment in coaformity with the gene-

ral regulations prescribed by this Department. As
the present measure is intended to be highly bene-

ficial to the Midshipmen, he will not, beyond tha

usual pay and rations, make any allowances for the

execution of it. Levi Woodbury.
Navy Department, \5th Nov. 1833.

Departkent of Statk, 1

Washington. 16/A Notemher, 1833. \

The following important notice to Mariners has
been sent to this Department, from the U. S. Consu-
late at London :

Navigation into Harwich Harbor.
Trinity Haute, London, 19M Sept. 1833.

Notice is hereby given, that this Corporation has

caused a buoy, painted black, and marked on the

head ^^Wett Altar," to be laid on the western elbow
of the shoal named the Altar in the entrance to Hnr-
wich Harbor.
The buoy lies in 12 feet at low water spring tides,

with the following marks and compass bearings, viz:

Harwich High Light House, its apparent width

open northward of the Low Light House, bearing

N. W. by N.
The first Martello Tower, eastward of Languard

Fort, on with the extreme sonthern outworks of that

garrison, bearing E. b. S l-J S.

By order. J. Herbert, Se.fy

New Group of Iilanda.—A Sydney paper contains

the following particulars respecting a group of Islands

discovered by Captain Harwood, of the Hsshmy,
whaler, extracted from the log of that ship :

—

"In coming down from Japan, fell ia with a group
of islands, not laid down in the charts, in latitude

5 deg. 45 tain, north, and 153 deg. 35 min. east Ion.

gitude,—about fifty miles N.W. of Young William'a

Islands; tho tops of the trees on the Islands were
visible a considerable distance at sea. I had the crew
of the Hashmy on them refreshing, who were treated

with great kiadness by the natives. The islands are

very thickly inhabited, with plenty of cocoa nuta,

vugetablea, and such refrcshmenta asiare necessary

for crews coming from Japan with the atiurvy. There
is also an excellent harbor on the eastern part of

Young William's Islands."

Fire.—The Iron Works known as Mifflin torge,

the property of T. Stevens, Esq. of Gettysburg, and
Co], Paxton, of Millerstown, situated on Chambers,
burg and Gettysburg Turnpike, were destroyed by
fire on the night of the 12th inst. The works ware
valuable, having been but recently erected. The
loss of the proprietors is estimated at 5,000 dollars

.

if {^.^
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MeUneholy DUatUr.—Oa the night of Wednes-

day iMt, the dwelling of Mr. Waiiam Inrine, near

Degraff's wharf, at Eaopas, Ulster county, with all

its contents, wm destroyed by fire ; and what is most

distressing, three of his children, between the ages

of eight and twelve years, perished in the flames.

Important Stbamboat Cause.—Superior Court,

htf^re Judge Oakley.—The Fulton Steamboat Com-

pany vs. Abraham Voorhis. James Jenkins, James

Hill, and John Voorhis.

This cauite which, had been tried more than a

year siHce before Chief Justice Jones of this Court,

and a new trial obtained, was again tried this week.

The plaintiffs owned the steamboat Washington,

which on the 14th May, 1831, was run foul of, and

sunk in Long Island Sound, by the Chancellor Lit.

ingston, which was owned by the defendants. The

suit was instituted for the recovery of the Washing.

ton, between 50,000 and ^60.000, as also damages

for the loas of the profits which it was alleged would

bare been received by the running of the Washington

during the season. The accident occurred in the

night, when tlie Choncellor Livingston, was coming

towards, and the Washingten going from New York,

ranning at the rate of 10 knots an hour—^and when

they first hove in sight were about 11 miles apart.

They were near Stratford Light House ; the Wash,

ington keeping on her course was struck by the Chan,

oellor Livingston which was partly laying too, and

in a short time the former went down, having scarce,

ly time to save her passengers. At the former trial,

in which the usage* of the navigation of the Sound

were introduced and proved, and in which there was

a conflict of opinions, the plaintifis recovered dama.

ges to the amount of $30,000.—la the present case,

which lasted three days, after a patient hearing the

jury rendered a verdict for the defendants.

The arrival of the British ship Mary, Capt. Tuck
er, at Natehea, from Liverpool, is spoken of in the

American Standard, as a matter of great rejoicing.

This we believe, is ibe first arrival at that place, of

B ship from Europe, and it is hailed as an event of

vast importance. The paper mentioned above, re-

marks, that when the packet was six miles below,

"the ships St. Louis and Newark displayed tkeir

flags—our citixens fired a national aalute, which was
answered by the Mary. The Old Saratoga again

thundered forth her welcom. while the steamer Bonia

brought her into port in fine style, where she drojiped

anchor and made fast to shore."

[From the Bmltimore Chronicle ofThnrsday.]

Stage Accident,—An unfortunate accident happen,

ed on Tuesday evening last, about half past 7 o'clock,

on the Washington road, between Mr. Butler's, near

Elk Ridge Landing, and the bridge, by the sudden

coming in contact of Stockton and Stokes' stage,

hence for Washington, with Beltzhoover's & Go's.

Stage, froai Washington. The latter had in it five

passengers, all ef whom were thrown out, by the

stage being upset, which was stove to pieces, and

two of them very dangerously hurt. Mr. Delano, of

Pittsfield, (Mass.) continued out of his senses last

evening, with his head much bruised ; and a young

lady, whose name we did not learn, equally injured

ab*ut the head—the other three, though badly hurt,

were less dangerously so than the others. We do

not learn that any uncommon blame is ascribed to ei-

ther of the drivers.

Launch.—A new copper. fastened ship of 398 tons,

built for Mr. Levi Houghton, was launched from hie

yard on Saturday last. She is intended tor thefreigh

ting business and is commanded by Capt. C. Owen, j

Another.—On Monday last, from the yard of the

Messrs. Spragus, a fine new eopper.fastened ship of

462 tens. She is owned in Providence, and is called

the St. Lawrence.
Aa»ther.—A fine new ship of 449 tons, called the

Moant Zion, was launched from the yard of Messrs
Crookers yeoterday. She is owned by them and oth.

ers,anil is to be commanded by Captain Samuel Swan,
ton, Jr.—[Bath (Maine) Inquirer, of 15th.]

mmmBBBBmtSmBKBSiaBBSBBB^SSB^SBBBBm
BOSTON A.^fD D»'ORCC:sXC:R KAIL.ROAD.
Propusala will be received until the 2d December next, for

the GRADING AND MASONRY nf the Third Divii>ion of
tlie Road from Southborough to Grafton.

Further information may be obtained at tbe Company's
Keoms, Nos. 7 and 9 Joy'« Building, Boston.

|. mW 3t NATHAN HALE, Superintend&nt.

TO STEAMBOAT COMPANIES.
Xy PROrtSSOR RAFINE8QUE. of Philadelphia, offer»

hU ncrvicoM to render •teambnait incninbu«tible, and nui liable
to sink, even by the burviiitc nf boilers, er strilcins againai
ana^s. sawyers an I rocks. Ynif will save niany boats, 'btuch
property, anU ih< lives of hundred* every year. Those who
neflect ihii easr improvement, daserve to be iis^lccteU and de-
s«-t>)() by t)ie public at unmindful of safety. Apphr, post>a]d.

»- THE ADDRESS OF J. P KENNEDY, Esq.

of Ballinwrc, delivered before the Members of the Ameri-

can Inetitute in thin city, ti^ether with a full aerouDt of the

KAIR, held at Masonic Hall, for 1833, and for which a

oopy-right has been secured, is just publislied in pamphlet

form, at the office of the Mechanics' Magazine, No 35

Wall street, where it may be had by the single number,

dozen, or hundred. nl6

FOB. SAX.B,

tj- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIENB OF KNOW-
LKUGE— A QuhJ-ieily Juurnal, oy Pmlcxa.ir Raftneeqne, ol

PiLil<.del|>hia, begun in the apriiig of 1S3.), wiih wood eiiw, kc
dedicate I in Histori'.al and Natural Scien^ea, Boiauy, Agricul

ture, kn. at one dollar per annum.
MEDICAL FLORA OF THE UMTEI^BTATES, ir. S vols.

H-iih Itiii platen, coHtalninpalao the economical prsperiies ut

>00 fenera nf American plants. $3.

MANUAL OF AMERICAN VINES, and Art of Making
M^ine.*, with -' fl'iirea. 2i cen»»»
FISHES AND 8HELL8 OF THE RIVER OHIO. I dollar

AVIKRICAN FLORIST, with 36 fi;ures—price 38ct».« Orders for tbeae wi>rks, or any other ol Profussor Rafi

nes^ue'a, received at this office. A9itJ M li F

INCOMBUSTIBI^BS ARCHITKCTVKE.
;3-INCOMBU8TIBLlC dwellinK bouses and buildiH|;a ot

*ll kind* devised or built in New.York, it any part of the

United Statea, aa cheap a« any oihsr combustible buildings
\r.iuHl buildings and houses renderod incoiiibuslible at a aoiall

additional expense.
SHIP8 ol ftll aoru, and Biearoboata, rendered incombustible,

and not liab r to sinic, at a nmall ezpenafe.

For sale. 10,000 lbs. of aNTIONIS, or Incombustible Var-
nish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. a. RaFINESQUE, Professor of Hist, and N^l
Sciences, Chemist, Architect, kc.in Philadelphia. No.aSNunh
Stb street. A pamphlet piven eratis.

Relerencea in New-York-—Mr. Minor, Editor of the M";-

chinicd' Magazine ; MeMsrs. Rush ton h Aspinwall,Drue3i''ts
Editors in tbe city nr country, copying tniii advertisement,

will receive a commission oa any coNiract procured by ihnir

mean*. 81 RJ M M icF

STEPUKlfSOITt
Builder fjfa »upeHor style of futaen^tr Cat* Jor Raitrtm^t,

No. M4 Elizabeth street, uew Bleec»;er sireei,

New-York.

|::l> RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to ezanibe
these Carr ; a apeeimen "f which may be sccB «B thai part o
the New-York aod Hailtem Railroad, now ineperation.

J 13 If

S3- TO'IVMSKKD dc OURFKK, ol Palmyra, Manu
factureri of Railroad Rope, having removed their ssublifh-
ment lo Hudson, under the name ol Durfet, May k. Co. offer ic

^pply Rope of any required lengib (without splics) lor in-

clined planes (>f Rail roacs at the shortest notice, and deliver

them in any of the principal cities in the United Ststes. As to

the quality ol Rope, the public arerslerredteJ. B. Jcrvis. Enf.
VI. h. H. R. R. Co , Albany : or James Archibald. Engineer
Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Compauy, Carbon-
lale, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Colu.nbia county, New-Tork, t

KOVKL.TY >VOHKS«
Near Dry Dock, Ne«-Yerk.

53-THOMA9 B. STILL.MAN. Manufactnrer ol Btcam
Ensinea, Boilers. Railroad and Mdl Work. Lai hea, Prevves.

and' other Machinery. Also, Dr. Noci'a Patent Tubular Boll*

ers, which are warranted, thr safety and rconunry, to be supt--

riur to any thin; «l (he kind berrlofore used. Tb>: lullesl

assurance is fiven that work shtill be done wsU. and onrca-
sonat.le terms. A share ol public patronaire ie rospecifvlly

solicited. mis

January JS. 1SS3. r« tf

SURVEYORS* INSTRVHKNTS.
t3r Compasses of various sizes and of superior qoality,

warranted.
Leveling Instruments, lar^e and small sizes, with hii^h mac

iiifyin; powers with elasses made by Troughtnn, together with
i large assortment ol Engineering Instruments, manufactured
and sold by E. «i U. W. BLUNT, l»t Water street,

J31 6t cnraerof Maidenlane.

EWOINEERIXO AHD 8URVEYIXO
INSTRVMENTS.

!l3'The subscriber manufactures all kinds of Instruments in

hif profession, warranted equal, if not superior, in principles ol

construction and wttrkmanship to any imported or manui'ac-
lured in the United Siates ; several nl which are entirely new.
anionf which are an Iinpioved Compass, with aTeiescope at-

tached, bv which anglrs can be taken with or without the use
ifthe needle, with perfect accuracy—also, a Railroad Ooniom
ttrr, witb two Telescopes--and a Levelling Instrument, wiihs
Ooniomeier attached, particularly aJapted to Railroad purpv-

a. WM. J. YOUNG,
Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,

Philadelphia.

The follnwinr recommendations are respectfully sobmiited
lo Engineers, Surveyors, and others interested.

Baltimore, 1839.

In reply to thy inquiries re«|iec(ing the inairumtnu manu
faciured by thee, new in um op the Baltimore anil Ohio Rail,
road, I cheerfully furnish ihee with the following intormaiion.
The whole number of Levels now in possession uf the depan-
ment of construction of ihy make is seven. The whole nua>-
berofthe "Improved Compass" is eirhu These sre all ez.
claaive of the number in the service of the Engineer and Gra-
Juatiun Department.

Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. They hav^
in fact needetl but liule repairs, ezcept from accidents to which
all instruments of the kifHl are liable.

I have found that Ihy paiurns for the levels and compaasee
have been preferred by my assistants generally, lo any othert
in use, and (he Improved Compane is superior lo any other de-

cription of Ooniometer that we have yet uied ib laying the rails

on ihii Road.
This insu-ument, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope, in placs of the vane sights, leaves the engineei
scarcely any thiar to desire in the formation or couveuience oi

the Compass. It is iadeed the nio>t conipleiel v adapted lo later

al angles ef any simple and chea;« insuument that I have yei
seen, and I cannot but believe it will be prelerred to all othert
now in u^e for laying ofrails— and in fact, wh«n known, Ithink
it will be as highly appreciated for common surveying.

ReapcctTuIly ihv tnend,

JAMES P- t>TABLER, Superintendant of Construrtion
ol Baltimore and Ohio Railroad-

Philsdeltihia, February, 1833.

Hsvinr for the last two years made constant use of Mr.
Young's ** Patent Improved Corapaas," I can safely say 1 be
lieve it to be much superior to any other instrument ef the kind,

now in use, and aa sucb most cheerfully recommend it lo En.
^neersaad Surveyors. E- H. UILL, Civil Engineer.

Oermantown. February, 1833.

For a year past I have used Instruments made by Mr. W. J.

Young, ef fhiladelphia, in which he has combined the proper-
ties of a Theodolite wKh (he common Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably ealeulated for layin

out Railreads, and eaa recommend them to the notice of Engl
neers aa preferable to any others lor that purpose.

UEHRY R.CAMPBELL, Ens. Philad.,
ml ly ttennani. and Norrlsc Railroad

RAIl<ROADCAR AVHBEL.S AKD l»OXK»t
AND OTHER RAILROAD CA8TINOB.

X3r Also. AXLES furnished and fiued to wheals coniplete,

at the Jefferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factor) and Feuii-

dry. Paterson, N.J. All orders addressed (o the kubecibers
at Paterson, or60 Wall street. New-York, will bcf respcty at-

tended to- Also, CAR SPUINUS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM It OR08TENO*.

LNSTRUMEKTS
SVKTKYIXG A BID KAVTICAL. laiSTRCMBST

MANUFACTORY.
XS" CWIN It HEARTTE, at ttic sigs of the (Quadrant.

No- it South street, one door north of ibe Union Bevel, BaUi-
more, beg leave to inform thsir friends and ihc pablic, csp>—
cially EngiNeeia, (ha( (bey continue [o maiiufaciure to un'rr
and keep lor sale every dc^cripiioii ol li<a(rumeiiis in (be above
brancben, whit.h they can furnish a( ihe rhortt-st noiit'e, ami on
fair terms. Iusirua4enu reiiaired fwiih care and prMnptiiude.

For tH-tKif of the high eatimatioi. on which their Surveying
Insiruraen(s arc heid, ihcy respeciluUy t>eg Irave (o tender lo '

the public perusal, the following reniflcates from geatlemeii ol
distinguished scieuufic auaninienis.

To Ewin It Heante —.Airecahly tn your request made some
rooTiths since, i now offer yna my opinion of the Instrumenie^
made at your eetablishmrni, for the BaUimoie and, OlAo Rail- .

road Company. This opiniou would have been civen Ala much
earlier (lerinu, but was intentionally delayed, in order (naffnrd
a longer time for the (rial nl the Instrunienu, mi that I c^uld
speak with the greater confidence ol (heir meriu, il soch liiet

should be toiiiid to |iossesa.

Il is with much pluasure I can now stale (hat nolwiihetandinc
the Insirumenta in (he service procured Horn our nonbera ci-

ties arc considered good. I have a decided preference lor tlioee
nianufaclured hy you. Ol the whole number mamildclured lur
the Department of Construction, lo wit: fivr Level*, and tve
of the Compasses, not one has required any repairs within the
lasttwelve inonlhs, except fiom (be occasional impeileciion of
a scjew, or from acciiletiu, to which nil Insirumenis are liable
They possess a firmness and stabili'.y, and at the eanie nine

a oeainess and beauty of execution, which reflect mucii ciedil
on the artists encaged in their construction.

I can with confidence recommend them as bei>; worthy Uie
notice of Companies engaged in Inteinal Iniprnveniems, who
may require Instruments ol superior wnrkmanship.

JA.ME8 P. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction ol ihe Baltimore and Ohio

Railroed.

I have examined with rare several Engineers' iftsirvwenie
of your Manufacture, nartikidarly Spirit levtls, and »urvey.
oT's Compasses ; and take pleasure in ezprerping my opluiuii
ofthe excellence ol the workmanship. The pans of the levels
appeared well proportioned to secure facility in Mse, aitd accu.
racy and permanency in adiusiroents.
'These instraoients seemed to me to possesr all 'he medera '

Improvemenf uf consirucilon, of which so many hare i>«-«n
'-

made within these lew years ; a.id I have •<> dotbi but iLey \.'

will give evety saiiaUciion win n used in the held.
"'

WILLIAM HOWARD. U. S. Cuil Enginetr.

Baltimoie, .May Ist, 18U.
To Messrs Ewin'and Heartte— As you have asked me to (iv«

mv opinion ot the merits of those instruments uf your menu,
(acture which I bava either osed or ezamii>ed, I cheerlally Mate
that as far as mv opp<iriuiiines ot my t)econiing s^uainied with
(heir aualUiss have gone. I have frea( reasdii (o think «el! ol
(he skill displayed in their cnnstroiiion. The iiestnces oi their
workmanship has been (he subjec( ol frequent remark by Div
sell, and ol the accuracy ol their perforniar.ee I hate received
satisiactery assurance fruui others, who^e opinion I reepcci,
and who have had them lor a considerable lime in use. The
eflorta you have made since your esubliehment in this city, «•
relieve ns of the oecea8i(y of sending elsewhere for what we
may want in our line, deserve the uiitualtfied apiwobatioa abd
•ur warm eacoura^ement. Wishing you all (he success which
yourcaterprize so well merits, I remain, yours, lie.

B. H LATROBE,
Civil Engiaeer Id the service ul the Baltimore aad Ohio AaH

ro«d Company-

A number of other letters arc in eur noserseisn and aivhtbe
latrodueed, but are teo Isegthy- ^e shtnili l>c hapfy i«

submitthem upon appBeauMi, to a&j« pecaoKa desitotts ui pwtis-
lag Ike same.. . ....... , ^ . ,. ,_ m©
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Vitnvhxtitin Railway.—\ series of «xp«>
riincnt8 ha ve been some tinio in progre«e, on
M part of the Liverpool and Mitnchester rail.

wny, for the purpose of ascertaining the pmc.
ticabihty of a scht-nie siiggesfted and very
strongly entertained by Mr. Badnall, of inipeh-

ing carrt:ige8 upon u railway by means of a
jtower derived from the incqualitioN or undula-

tions of the line. Tlie directors of the railway
liberally allowed Mr. Itaduall the use of two
engines, the Iloeket and the Caledonian, and
though the teniporury defects of the former
•fugine did not at first allow of the experiments
beuig earriod to the certainty that the projector

desired, they were yet irmply suflieient to justi-

fy his co.« fidence in the principle. " I conNJ.

der," snys Mr. Badnall, " the re!»ults in practice

to confirm most fully the advantages shown en
the models, and I have not the slightest doubt

that it will be found practicable to convey far

greater loads from one summit of a curve to

another, whose angles do not even exceed that

of the Sutton inclined plane, than any loeomo-
tlve engine can move upon a level road."

There appear-s to us to be something extreme-

ly feasible in this ]>l;iii ; and being one which
ran be tested by actual experiment, no extra,

ordinary credulity is involved in giving a seri-

ous considenition to its practical applicability.

It rests upon one of the simplest laws of na-

ture, which is within the «laily experience of

almost every individual, but heightened, by the

facilities of the railway into a greater eHicien-

cy of operation. \Vp all know that a wheeled
vehicle, or any other body, moving freely down
H deehvity, accumulates a degree of velocity

within itself which will propel it a certain dis-

tance after it has ceased to b«' acted upon by th«*

descent of the road. This momentum will b«

jyreater in proportion to the greater weight of
the body, which is all in favor of the object to

which Mr. Badnall purposes to apply it. In or-

der to discover how far the impetus acquired

in falling down one slope of an undulating rail-

way would be available in impelling a train of

carriages over the next, the expennient is very

simple : a certain degree of velocity being giv-

en to a load at the foot of an ascent, sufficient

to carry it to the summit, we have only to as-

certain whether an equal degree of velocity

could be given to the load by its own passage

down a plane of the same inclination. For
this purpose it is only necessary to allow the

load to traverse the plane in a reverse direc-

tion, and ascertain the velocity with which it

again passes the foot of the ascent. The ex-

{»eriments made Ujwn the Sutton inclined plane

lave Ifilly borne out the correctness of this

test, and the result has been so clear and imi-

form as to leave no doubt as to the soundness
of the principle.

Admitting the possibility that the use ofsteam
may be ultimately super.*(eded by this plan, the

immense saving which would be accomplished

in fuel, carriages, machinery, Jcc. fills an amaz-
ing space in the contemplation, and would be

sufficient to counterbalance many attendant

disadvantages. Amontr the principal of these

woiUd undoubtedly be the additional cap Inl and
labor required for the peculiar construction of

such a line of railway, in which u level tract of

country, so important a desideratum luider the

present method, would present one of the

ii:ost formidable obstacles. We trust, howev-
er, that the subject will meet with thnt serious

attention which it unquestionably merits, and
in the mean time ^^e publish, with Mr. Dadnall's

authority, the result of his experiments on
Wednesday last.

The following engineers were present, viz.

Mr. R. Stephenson, senior, the Messrs. Dixons,
Mr. Daglish, and -Mr. Badnall, who agreed that

the truth and vali<Iity of the principle would be

efiectually dttermined by the following test

:

As great a velocity as possible being attained

by the engine before reaching a given point on
the inclined plane, the time was to he accurate

ly ascertained which the train occupied in us

esnding from that point to a state of rest. The
pow«r bsiii^ then reversed; the time was to be

accurately measured which the train occupied
in descending from a state of rest to the point

from which it had previously ascended. Hence
it was obvious, that if the descent was made in

{less time than tiie ascent, the velocity generated
jat the foot of the p..me would be proportionably
[greater than the velocity of the ascending train

at the same point, and, consequently, the dc-j

inonstration would be clear, that the engine

j

land train would not only have ascended to an;

i elevation equal to that from whence it fell, buti

,to a greater one, the extent of which would bcj

in proportion to the velocity attained.
j

Experiment 1. The Liver engine, and a loadj

of i;} waggons, (weighing in all about 72}^ tons,)'

; after traversing a distance of lhree-fourlh*i ofj

ja mile to acquire a sufficient velo<Mty, ran up'

jthe inclined plane 278 yards ; the time occupied;
in performing the latter distance being 90 se-j

conds.
j

Exp. 2. The power being reserve<l, the en-'

gine and train descended 278 yards, the fime|

occupied in the descent, viz. from a state ofi

• rest to the point from which the time of ascent'

htid been calculated, being only 50 seconds.
}

I
Eap. J). The engine and train having tra-

versed three-fourths of a mile to generate a
sufficient velocity, ascended 278 yards in 75
seconds.

i Exp. 4. The power being reversed, the de-

scent of 278 yards was accomplished in 40 se-

conds.
Exp. 5. The a.scent of 278 van's was made

in 80 seconds.
Exp. 6. The d<>seent of 278 yards was made

in 49 seconds.
AVERAOE.

Total *pnrf pa<>Fed ov«r lo
grnorate Ihe vplcKity.

Exp. 1. 1,320 vards.
Exp. 3, 1,320 "do.
Exp. 5, 1,320 do.

Time oeciipifd in nwrnd-
Inff 278 } ai'iN

90 seconds.
75 do.

Total, 3,960 do.

Average, 1,320 do.

80

245

81?

do.

do.

do.

Tutal »i)nre paosfil over in .r-— : •• j i

genermine v«.|«cily on ia-
^"^'^ orcupied ni d.wond-

rlioi'd iiliiii*-.

Exp. 2,

Exp. 4,

Exp. 6,

278 yards.
278 do.

278 do.

Total, 8:J4

Average, 278

iiiK 'J7n yardj.

50 seconds.
40 do.

49 do.
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It is almost needless to add that these ex-
periments have most fully confirmed the un-
dulating principle, and proved, beyond all doubt,

I that a locomotive engine and load can traverse

;a curve or undulation whose two summits are!

of equal altitude with much greater rapidity,'

and, consequently, with far greater economy of}

time and power, than a level road of proportion-

i

ate length.

Mr. Badnall having intimaU^d his opinion,
that if a velocity of twenty miles an hour were
attained at the foot of the plane by two engines,
it would be proved by experiment that an en-

' gine could more from one summit of an undula-j
tion to another summit nearly, if not quite,:

double the load which that engme was capable
|

of moving on a level, it was determined by the;

gentlemen preseiit to decide this import^inlj

question in the course of a few days. !

We understand Trom a gonileinan who has jiifit|

passed over the Camdei; and Amboy Railroui), tliati

iby « very aimple contrivance, adopted since the rc-

jcent accident, the recurrence of a similar event iieedi

I not be approhcndiiJ, a« in ca.'<c oi breukin;: an uxle.i

.or even a wheel, the c»r will be sustained and thi I

(progress of the train be uuinterrupted. We an-

I happy to learn also, tiiai t!ie troubletsunie annoyance

'arising from the sparks and cinders is entirely re-!

{moved on this road, na well as on the Nt-we.'ietle

road, fthhuujil; by u difTpreat cpntrivant-s.—[Fbilad.

iGazelte.J

I

(Kr FOUR Numbers more will complete the

se<:ond'Volum« of the RAiLKOAn JouiiNAT.. it

w{>s stated in a previous number that thur far

it had not paid its expenses—at the same time

a suggestion was made to Railroad Companies,

and to individuals who feel a deep interest in

the success of Internal Improvements, and cs-

pecially of the Railroad cause, that they

would probably jjromote, not only their own,

but also tlie public interest, by ordering a few

copies of the Journal from its commcncr ment,
bound, in volumes or parts, as well as one or

:wo additional subscriptions to the ensuing

Volume, and thereby insure its continuance,

and increase its usefulness. In reply to that

suggestion, several lil>eral and highly compli-

mentary comnninications have been received

from gentlemen in different parts of the cnnntry,

from which Uttle doubt is entertained by thr-

proprietor of the success of the measure which

he adopted to insure its continuance, and in-

crease its Utility to the public. It is proper, how-

ever, for him now to state, that, in order to

insure its success and prosperity, it will not

be sent lo any subscriber, after the close of the

present volume, who shall then he in itrrear for

the work—until payment shall have heiij made

for the past, and in advance for the then citr.

rent volume. It is also proper for him to state,

that, should it be continued in its pre.'^ent fo^-m,

he will print, of the ensuing volume, a small

number only in addition to what will be neces-

sary lo supply those who shall commence with

the year—and that tho.se extra copies will b©

designed exprcsxly for those who may desire

it from the commencement of the work.

It I .!8 been suggested to us by several friends

of the Journal, thut it would be more servicea-

ble, because better preserved, if it were to be

issued in semi-monthly or monthly parts, stitch-

ed in a cover, instead of weekly numbers, as

heretofore. Of the importance of this sugges-

tion scarcely a doubt can be entertained, as

there would be fewer losses in the mails, and

they would be much more easily preserved
; yet

many of its readers desire to learn more fre-

quently than once a month what new improve-
ments are being made, and therefore prefer its

present arnmgement. Others, again, have re-

commended an increase of price to four, insiend

of three dollars. To this suggestion we eer.

tainly should not object, if we Ihou.ht our sub-
scribers «;enerally wouhl cheerfully comply with
it. In order, therefore, to ascertain their opin-

ion upon both suggestions, and at the same time
show the work in a semi-monthly form, with a
cover, we shall issue the two last numbers of
the present Volume together, with a Title Page
and Index to the second or List half of the Vol-
ume, that they may then say how they prefer lo

receive it the ensuing vear.

*^* Necessity, and necessity only, will com-
pel a discontinuunce ot niany exchange pn^'Vi,
:tnd the Proprietor trusts that those Editors
who may not receive the Journal after the first

number of the ensuing volume, will attribute
its discontinuance to the true cause, viz. a want
of patronage to meet its necessary expenses,
and pot to a want of inclination to reciprocate
their favora. Should a different stale of aflKirs

result from his present exertions, he will be

hapi)y a^ain to renew the acquaintance. He
r<'gret8 alsj that he is cuitirely unablet to com-
ply with the oft-repeuted " Please exchange,"
which meets his eye from everv quarter of the

Union. Nothing would atibrd liim more plea-

sure than to exchange with all who may desire
it

—

except sticli an increase of patronage as
would aHbrd him a handsome income over all

jjexp«nsee.

>
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We would call attention to the advertisement

on the last page of this number of the Journal,

of the American Steam Carriage Company of

Philadelphia.

Baltihore and Ohio Railroad Report.—
We are indebted to P. E. Thomas, Esq. Prcsi-

dent of the Company, for one copy, and to an

unknown friend for a duplicate, of the seventh

annual report of the proceedings of this com-

pany, a part of which will be found in this num-

ber of the Journal. It will be continued in our

next, together with such of the accompanying

documents as we may deem of general inter-

est. We have also received a report of the

committee of the Charleston Railroad Compa-

ny, on Cars, which will be noticed in our next.

vitation from the President of the Company to

attend the opening to Bergen, on the 29th ult.,

of the Paterson and Hudson Railroad. We,

however, copy from the New.York American

an account of the event, and shall take the ear-

liest opportunity of visiting it, and again refer

to it more at length. We cannot, however,

oooit to call attention to the bridges, a descrip-

tion ofone of which we take from the New-York

American. It was built, we understand, by

Mr. Thomas Hassard, of Baltimore, who has

also built several others upon the same plan on

the Baltimore and Susquehanna, th® Boston

and Providence, and the Boston and Worcester

Patbrson Railroad Opening.—We regret ihe interest manifested by our citizens on the

having been unable to accept of the polite in-. subject of railroads, at the meeting on Wed-

railroads. They are constructed upon the plan

patented by Colonel Long, of the United States

Army, a gentleman to whom this country is

indebted for many important discoveries and

inventions. We are promised a more particu-

lar description, with drawings of these bridges,

which we shall take pleasure in laying before

our readers ; and we most cheerfully recom-

mend Mr. Ilassard to the notice of those who
desire to construct works ofa similar character.

" The bridge over the Hackensack, which is

1700 feet long, sind which traverses the river

diagonally, received and sustained the cars,

travelling at a round trot, as solidly as the

earth itself; so well and securely is it braced
in all its parts, aud yet presenting to the eye a

Structure remarkable for lightness o( appear-
ance. The draw— the first level one we re-

member to have seen—is most ingeniously
contrived. When the passage is to be opened,
a moveable platform of equal length with the
draw, and constituting part of tlie road, is

made to slide aside, and the draw takes its

place. The machinery for effecting this is so
simple, that a single man can do the whole.
The draw in the bridge over the Passaic is

lilted in a single piece ; and as th.Tt is necessa-
rily very heavy, being near thirty feet long, and
of strong and well secured timbers, it would
seenJ to require no trifling mechanifal force to

move it
;
yet, by means of a weight duly cal-

culated, connected with the rhains by which
the draw is raised, but suspended at such a
distance form the fulcrum as to furnish, as the
bridge rises, a counterbalancing force to its

weight, the whole mass is raised by a single

man turning an ortUnary crank."

Railroad Meeting.—The Daytou Journal

says " We were highly gratified at witnessing

nesday evening. It equalled our wi.sheg, and

even surpassed our hopes. The books were

opened for subscription, and before the meet-

ing adjourned, 811 shares were subscribed for.

A committee of gentlemen were then named,
to call personally upon such citizens as had
not subscribed at the meeting, and receive iheir

subscriptions, and 405 addition^ii shares have
been taken. The stock, subscriQed in the coun
ty at the first opciMng of the bocks previous to

the survey of the route, amounted to. 217

fsharea ; so tliat the whole Mrhich has been ta-

en in this county now amounts to 1432 shajce*,!

or <r71,650."
'

Turnpike to Syracuse.—The road between
this place and Syracuse, (says the Pulaski Ban-
ner of 'Sid November,) is a subject of general
execration and complaint ; and we are e.vceed-
ingly glad to be able to announce that mea- :

sures are about to be taken for its injprove-

ment. There is nothing which gives a place

so bad an odor abroad, as impassable roads

—

and we are bold to say, that on the round face

of Mother Earth, there can be found no other
wrinkle so deep and so disgusting as the time-
honored wrinkle between Pulaski and Syra-
cuse. Every one will rejoice, therefore, that

her ladyship's face, in this matter, is about to

be overhauled and improved.
At a general meeting held at Central Square,

Oswego CO. on Saturday. Noveznber Oth, lS:iS,

to take into consideration the propriety of es-

tablishing a turnpike from Syracuse to the vil-

lage of Pulaski, William Ford, Esq. was called

to the chair, and Edward M. Fitch appointed
secretary. On motion of H. F'itch, it was re-

solved, That a committee, to consist of N. I.

Roo.sevelt and Miles Hotchkiss, Central Square ;

John Leach, jun., Cicero ; Erasmus Stand, and
Benj. F. Williams, Sahna; Elain Lynds and
.\L I). Burnet, Syracuse; Avery Skinner. Union
Square; Hiram Hubbell, and L. D. Mansfi<-ld,

Pulaski,—be appointed, whose duty it shall be
to inquire into the practicability of constructing

the above-mrtntioned road, and to take such
measures as they may deem expedient totaciU

itatc the object, and to make such report at the

house of M. Hotchkiss, on Tuesday, the ikl of

December, at one o'clock, P. M.
Resolved, That the secretary' be authorized

to apprise the above mentioned committee of
their appointment.

Resolved, That said meeting adjourn to

meet again at said place on Tuesday, December
M, 1833.

Why a turnpike ? Why not a railroad at

once ? As there must be a railroad within a

few years, why not commence it at once ? It in

better to appropriate every dollar towards such

a work as will be of lasting utility, tiian to con-

struct a turnpike now, and then a railroad here-

after. Nothing short of a railroad should sa-

tisfy.

Cotton in Florida.—By a aiateraeni in lh» last Flo.

ridian we perceive that a graai increase in the pro-

duction of cotton is taking place every year. From

two ports in Middle Florida, St. .Marks and Magno-

ha, in 1825, 64 bales cotton were shipped. In the

year from the Ist of July 1632, to the Ist of July

1833, 9675 bales were shipped from the same porti^

Thia £kct «p«»ks for itself- 1

••V
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Plan for Railroad Turnouts. [Communicated Prance to the Hangc of the wheels, and by

by the Inventor for the American Raihoadj ujoving the lever D in the position of fig.

Journal, and Advocate of Internal Impiove-'l, you bring A A back in their original po-

inents,]
j

^lition ; you move h against the bar C in

The advantages that this, plan of tuniout its working position, and move c out of its

has over the various plans noAV in use consisls
I

pl«ci' to give clearance to the llange of the

in the great diminution of curvature, viz. in-j'whed. The bars A A have been calculated in

stead of moving the portable end of the biir.s,;,tl'«' diagram to diverge one inch from a straight

A A, sufficiently to Ibrui a connection with the

double track, which must be sufficient to giv*
clearance to the flange of wheels bctwren She

line, and by ruiming the same curvature regu

larly from a tangent, the permanent end of the

l»ar r, or C C, will diverge four inches from a

rail.*, as in the present mode, the rails A A ,^t''"^S''t line, that is, calculating the bars to be

move only one inch, and, as prr description ofdi-lj l^'j **"<'' lo"ff by 2 inches wide, and will give 2

agrani, one rail of the turnout and one of the! i '"^'"''^ clearance for llanges of wheels and a

single track move alternately into its phice, to '""fvature of a fraction over 2° 15'

form the rcijuired eonnoctioii with the liar.s A,'!

A, and out of it.s place to give clearance to tlne
flange of wheels

; the objection to the bars fti

and c being loose' at one end is overconie by!
the wheels taking a bearing upon the pernia-
Itent rail of the track, laying alongside of and
nearly parallel. i

their axles, will vary in the direct ratio of the

cosines of the inclinations of the planes; the

weight of the cars and all other things being

equal.

For in ordinary railroad cars there is no rub.

bing surface intervening between the point

where the moving power is applied, and the

point where its action takes effect upon the

load ; and, therefore, when such cars are drawn

upon an ascending plane, the nominal preti>

sure is that alone which is subject to any rub-

bing friction at the axle, with the exception

only of the small force required in giving mo-

tion to the wheels and axles themselves. And
in like manner the same tiling nv»y be shown
to be true when the car is descending by the

force of gravity, or ascending by the force of

inertia ; and hence the only sensible friction

at the axles, in every case, will be that which

arises from the normal pressure alone, and

which will be proportional thereto. But the

normal pressure varies as the cosine of the in-

clination of the plane : see Courtney's Trea-

tise on Mechanics, art. 265, " therefore, when

railroad cars ofthe usual construction," AccAcc.

a. E. D.

Carol. 1. And hence the friction at the axles

will offer a reduced resistance to a moving

power when the car is situated eithv'^r upon the

ascending or descending plane ; but tl.'e hori^

zontal and undulating ways are upon pt rfect

equality as far as the accelerative force of gra-
vity is alone connected, and it therefore fol-

lows, that any moving power considered sepa-

rately from the effect of gravity, will act upon
the imdulating line with an effect greater than
upon the horizontal line, in the given ratio of
radius to the cossines of the inclination of each
plane.

Coral. 2. But agreeably to the principles of
trigonometry, the cosines of all arcs near the

commenc.enunt of the quadrant will differ but

little from radius, and the utmost practical limit

of inclination must for many reasons fall with-

in these arcs ; and it therefore follows that the

available reduction of friction by means of an
undulating road oinnot be ofany practical utility

in transporting upon railway.s. It would re-

quire an inclim^tion of 25° 50^' to reduce the

friction at the axles even one-tenth part less

than upon a horizontal road ; and such an in-

clination it is very well known would be at-

tended with difficulties in the praftical use of

the road, which would be much more formida-

ble than the friction at the axle itself.

Scholium. The above roasoninf^ Avill obtain

On the Practical Effect of Undulating Rail

ways. By J. S. Van De Graaff. [To the

Editor of the American Railroad Journal, and!

Advoca'.e of Internal Improvements.]

j
Sir,—In several recent numbers of your

Journal I have observed a controversy, taken:
A A are the portable bar.«i, or switches, on thej I from the London Mechanics' Magazine, uponj

smgle track; B B are bars of the same track ;''tlie subject of undulating railways. To deter-

and C C are the bars terminating or couuupn-i'miiie the motion of an ordinary car, when pro-
Cing a doilble track. A A eonnoets l)y mcaii.s pelled by any given moving power, upon si gi-j

Ol cross rods a a a a, h (• are connected by cross!! ven inclined plane, agreeably to the received in reference to cars of every description when
rods, and are portabIi> at one end in like man- laws of gravity and friction, is a problem strict-

ner to A A
; the cast iron ar<li CJ, the Kversi ly detirminable by analytical conq)Utation, and

D E, and the vertical shaft F, are the appara. lit is a little extraordinary that such a subject
tus for working the different bars by means of should have remained so long a matter of dis.
the connecting rods h i. It may be necessary ijM/Ze, and referred at last to experin>eut for de-
to mention that E i.s a double lever, and the pro-'eision. The object of the present article is to

portion from F to either end is as one i.s to deduce such results from the mathematical
three, /j and c comimse one bar of eacii track, principles of natural philosophy, as will easily
«nd are connected to the long end of the lever !

guide the engineer to a correct jndgment ofthe
E by the connecting rod h. A A for.-a bar.s of

I

practical effect of such a railway ; and in order
both tracks according to their different po^;i-|j to avoid all those disputes which have arisen
tions, and are connected tq' the short end of the||from the loose and unscientific method of rea-
lever E by the connecting rod /. It will rea- !|»oning hitherto given upon thi« subject, I must
oily be perceived by a reference to th« diagram

j

begin by demonstrating the theorems upon
that, by moving the lever D, Jig. 1, in the posi-ll which the decision ofthe question will depend.

THEOREM I,

Wheti railroad cars of the usual construc-

tion of D, fig. 2, D and E being both permanent.

'

ly fixed upon the vertical shaft F, which pass
es through the cast iron arch G, you will move;' //oji are in motion upon straight inclined

planes, whether they he descending by the force

ofgravity, ascending by the force of inertia, or

propelled by any moving power : I say, the re

the bars A A to connect with the double track,
and at the same time move the bar c into its

proper place, which, being eoiujected with the
bar A, is drawn out of its place, to give clea ^sistanre to motion, arising from the fricton o

/

they are made to ascend a plane by the force of
inertia oidy. But when a car is made to as-

cend a plane by a force different from inertia,

it becomes necessary particularly to discrimi-

nate the points whore the power is first ap-
plied, and where it takes effect upon the load

;

and it is a neglect of this consideration which^

has led into error a writer whose signature i8\
S. D. )>age 674, of thi.s Journal, when he sup-
poses the friction at the axle to be a different

quantity when tho car is ascending and de-
scending. All that is here said must be under-
stood in reference only to cars whose construc-
tion is such as to give no rubbing surface in-

tervening between the point where the power in

applied and the point where its action takes
place upon the load. The ordinary railroad

car is of this description. But it will be easy
to see that, with'respect to a locomotive engine
car, the case will be very different as far as the

axle ofthe propelling wheels is concerned ; for

the friction of the bearings of the axle will be
less when the engine is travelling upon a level

road than when climbing a plane of any ineli-

nation. Nevertheless, the friction at the a.xle

of the propelling wheels upon the plane will be
less than when the engine is drawing a weight

1

\
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upon a horizontal road, which requires a force

of traction equal to the gravity ot' the engine

upon the plane.

In connection with the subject of undulating

railways there remains yet another principle to

be considered. That is, the whole effect of the

reduced friction of the axle upon the straight

parts of the planes, .as explained in the prece-

ding theorem, will not be in all c:iscs retained

jalso been finished from the Monocacy to the

[city of Frodicck. Between the last named
place and Baltimore, there had been, with but
few interruptions, a transportation of persons
and merchandize, from the 1st of December,
1831 ; and from the Point of Rocks to Balti-

more, the transportation had eonimenced on
the 1st of April, 1832. The experience which
the construction and use of the road had af-

in passing the concave surface connecting the 'forded when the Sixth Annual Report was
two planes; for unless the velocity of the ear. made, justified the Board of Directors in assu-

upon the curve be below a certain determinate ring the Stockholders of their entire confidence

limit, the whole quantity of motion destroyed! in the final success of the work. The praeti-

I

by friction, in passing over the whole length of

the curve, will exceed the quantity which would
be destroyed in moving over the corresponding

distance upon the horizontal road. This I now
proceed to demonstrate.

^ , .

THEOREM II. it >

When descending and ascending straight

planes are connected together by a given con.

cave circular surface : I say the motion of a

car in poising from the descending to the as-

cending plane, will he impeded by an increase

offriction at the axle, which will be in a direct

duplicate ratio of the velocity of the car.

For, the increase of friction at the axle will

be proportional to the increase of pressure

upon it ; but the centrifugal force upon the

curve is a normal pressure, which varies in a

duplicate ratio of the velocity. Therefore when
descending and ascending straight planes, &c.
&c. Q,.E.D.

Corol. 1. It therefore appears that the fric-

tion at the axle of the arc, when situated in the

middle of the connecting curve, will he greater
than the friction at the axle when the car
moves upon horizontal rails, and this will be

more the case as the car moves with greater

velocity.

Such are the principles which must guide
the engineer in an investigation of the eftect of
the proposed system of undulatnig railways.
And in order to determine under what circum-
stances the ultimate amount of power con-
sumed by friction upon the two planes and in-

termediate curve, is greater or less than the

whole amount consumed by friction in moving
over the corresponding distance upon the hori-

zontal road, it would be necessary to enter into

a minute analytical investigation of the circuin.

stances under which the quantities of motion
destroyed by friction in the two cases are equal.

The principles of the diflferential and integral

calculus will lend to this investigation without
difficulty by means of the theorems given above,
and which, therefore, for the sake of brevity, I

may omit, for the results already given are
sufficient to show that a material reduction of
friction cannot be obtained by the undulating
plan of construction, without using planes
whose inclinations ar« altogether inadmissible
in the practical use of railways.

Although the chief object of the above inves-

tigation was an inquiry into the effects of an
undulating railway, yet it may be observed,
that by means of the principles here demon-
strated, it will be ea.sy to deduce more accurate
formulas for determining the amount of power
required in moving railroad cars up an inclined

plane, than has hitherto been given by Mr.
Wood, and other writers.

Very respectfully,

J. S. Van De Graaff.
Lexington, Ky. Nov. 15, 1833.

cability of applying steam power profitably, for

the purposes ofgeneral transportation, had been
satisfactorily ascertained; the efficiency of the

railroad system, in the particular district of
country, had been put beyond all doubt ; and
new sources of revenue to the Company, not
contemplated by the original projectors, had

those which have been acceded to, the Board

do not perceivejthat more will be paid than suf-

ficient fully to cover, as was intended, the

cost of constructing those portions of the Rail-

road which the Canal Company have underta-

ken to do, and the loss and damages to which
the Canal must, while such construction is go-

ing on, necessarily be subject,; certainly not

more than the Railroad Company mu?«t have
paid, had they undertaken the inde]>endent con-

struction of the road at the same places. To
the Railroad Company, the advantages to be
expected on reaching' Harper's Ferry were
such as to render the continuation of the road

to that place a matter of primary importance,

demanding every effort to accomplish it. The
Winchester and Potomac Railroad, about thirty

miles in length, and terminating at Har|>er'«

• Ferry, promised to transfer to the Baltimon*

and Ohio Railroad, to be conveyed to BaUiniore,

been fully developed as the adjacent quarries a great share of the produce of the rich valley

I

were opened, and the forest foiled, and the rail- jof Virginia, which then found an outlet in other

iroad was employed in the

their respective products
stances, there was evident cause for congratu-
jlation upon the results that had .so far been ob-
'tained : but the Boaiti saw that much was still

to be done before those pecuniary advantages
jcould be realized to the Stockholders that had
! originally anticipated, and the postponement of
|which, had, even now begun to create feelings

of disappointment in the mind:* of many of the
friends of the scheme.

transportation ofjdirections. Winchester itself, a large, thriving.

Under tliese circum-i and enterprizing town, would be brought into

ihe closest connection with Baltimore, to the

mutual advantage of both cities. Staunton, one
hundred miles from Winchester, in the same
great valley : the intervening distance admira-
bly adapted to the construction of a Rjiilroad,

would, in all probability, soon become ano-

ther point in the line of railway communi-
jcation, under a charter already in existence

;

I
nor was it anticipating too much, to believe

Seventh Annual Report of the President and
Directors to the Stockholders of the Balti-

more and Ohio Railroad Company.
In presenting to the Stockholders of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroiid Company, their

Seventh Annual Report, the Board of Director*

deem it proper to refer to the situation of the

Company's affairs at the date of their late com-
niunication. On the 1st of October, 1832, when
that connuunication was made, the main stem
of the road had been completed, with two
tracks as far as the Monocacy river, and with a

single track to the Point of Rocks on the Poto-

mac ; a lateral road with a single track had

Three objects, in particular, called for thei'thal, thus progressing through the individual

inmiediate attention of the Board of Directors! enterprize, from point to point, the prolonga-

at the commencement of the otlicial year, thatl'tion of the Baltimore and Ohio, and the Win-
Ihasjustended. 1. The extension ofthe Railroad I jchester and Potomac Railroads, would either

to Harper's Ferry. 2. The construction of the [continue south westwardly to the cotton grow,
lateral Railroad to Washington ; and 3. The|j ing districts of Tennessee, intersecting the pro-

Iperfection ofthe application of steam power forjiposed James River and Kenawha Railroad, or

I

the purposes of transportation, together with
i

passing through Jenning's Gap, find its own
jthe^ subject of machinery generally. All of ;way to the tributaries of the Ohio, comph-t ing,

i

these, it was considered, were most closely con- in either event, the great scheme of a union,

inccted with the pecuniary interests of the! Jiy railways, of the waters of the Atlantic sea

I

Stockholders, and the detail of what has been j; board with those which empty themsi'lves

i

accomplished in regJird to them will occupy I through the Mississippi into the Gulf of Mexi-

.

ithe largest portion of their i)resent report. ; co. In the meanwhile, it was known, that

I

1. The Extension of the Railroad to //rtr-{ Virginia w:is engaged in making an exc<llent

per's Ferry.—The Stockholders are already: road from Winchester, direct to Parkcrsl)iirg,

ifamiliar with the particulars and result of the at the mouth of the Little Kenawha, on the

Hong pending controversy between the Railroad! Ohio, which, uniting with the Railroad at Win-
;and the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Compa- :ehe.ster, would turn the tide of western travel-

nies, for the right of way upon the left bank of;|ling into that direction, and extensively attract

jthe Potomac. The decision ofthe Courts in
;
to the Baltimore and Ohio, and the Potomac

;favtr of the latter corporation was followed by
|
and Winchester Railroads, the transportation

tedious negotiations, which partook, at first, of persons and merchandize, as well as pro.
perhaps ofthe feelings that had grown up du-' clviee, which then went in other channels. Be-
:ring the legal proceedings, and which brought J! sides the advantages thus held out by the valley

'the parlies again into collision before the Legis- 1 of the Shenandoah, on the completion of the

|lature of Maryland, their common parent , Railroad to Harper's Ferry, it would be, at that

jTitne, however, and a better and more correct place, in such close proximity to the Valley of
I view of their true interests than had before

; j

thi- Conococlieague, as to render a connection
'been taken, led ultimately to a coinproiuise. by with the latter, and through it, with SOIHO oflbe
twhich the Cantil Company undertook, tipon ihe'lmost fertile parts of Pennsylvania, a matter of
ipayment by the Railroad Company ofthe suni'ieasy attainment, by which a Still further amount
'of S26{),(XK>, in monthly payments, to construct of iransporlHtion would accrue to the road,

'the Railroad along all the difficult passes be-jwith but small additional expense necessary to

tween the Point of Rocks and Harp.-r's Ferry- ilaccominodate it, and which would increase the

iThe payments and the construction have both profits of the Stockholders. In addition to

[been commenced by the respective parties ; the which, the Railroad Company, at Harper's
|whole length of the road between the two pla-,|Ferry, would still be upon the line of western
ces has been advantageously located ; and there' communication, originally contemplated by the
lis every reasoti to believe, should no imfavora- Valley of the Potomac, whenever circutn-

ble circutnstance arise to retard the work, that, stances made it expedient to advance in that

I

by the first of January, 163.5, it will be compk'-j;direction. Nor, while a part ofthe advantages
Ited to Harjjer's Ferry. The arrangement thus -here enumerated were secured by the actual

made was one which, under all circumstances, jlconstruction of the Potomac and Winchester
Iwas unavoidable; and it is with gratification ji Railroad, and the turnpike to the Little Kena-
Ithat the Board are enabled to inform the Stock- Lwha, were the rest of them either improbable
holders, that they feel confident the conditions jjor remote. While raUroads were extending

of the agreement will be carried into etiect by ji themselves throughout the union, in every di-

Ithe Canal Company with a hberal and friendly] rection, through districts promising fewer ad-

disposition to render every accommodation to! vantages than the valleys ofthe Shenandoah and
'the Railroad that may be found compatible with|jC(mococheague, there could be but little doubt
Ithe interests of their own work. The Canal i

"

jCompany were, at the time of the compromise,
'the exclusive possessors ofthe only practicable

site for a railroad at the narrow passes, with a
title obtained after protracte<» litigation, and
with power to demand th«?ir own terms : but inllby every effort, the continuation of the road (g

but that these last would speedily possess

them. Under these circumstances, therefore,

and with a view to ulterior objects, not less

than to immediate pecuniary advantages, the

Board felt tliat they were called upon to secure.
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Harper's F'erry, and in doing so, they believe
that they have discharged oJie of the most im-
portant of the trusts committed to tliem.

(_To be continued.)

[From the \ew-\'ork American of Nov. 20.]

Openixc of thb New York and Patf.rson Raii.-

EOAD.—Yesterday, the route «f this road, which is

now complete from Paterson to the Bergen Ridgo,

was thr»wn opeH, and traversed by a largo party in-

vited by the directors of the company to witness the

Buecessful aceomplishmeni thus far of their labor*.

Jjeaving Powles Hook about half past nine o'clock in

stages, w« were rapidly conveyed t» the ridge, dis-

tant about two miles and a halt, where cars drawn

by horses were in waiting- In and on these—for

they are construsted to carry outside as well as in-

side passengeis—the party, reinforced by many gei-

tlemen of New Jersey, who there joined them, pro-

ceeded leisurely, that is at the rate of about ten miles

an hour, along the road. It passes for about five

miles over the Newark salt marshes, above which it

is raised upon an average four feet, ontil alter passing

Berry's creek, when it begins lo ascead at the ruto

oftlrriyfive feet per mile, until the embankment
reaches a height of eighteen feet. Great obsta.

clos have been overcome in constructing tiiis road :

first, the carrying such an immense quantity ©T

earth ; the uncertain bottom in many spotn ; the

number of small creeks, in addition to two large

rivers, to be passed ; and therefore the necessity of

bridging to a great extent, and in such way as both

to preserve the requisite level and to obtain the firm-

ness and solidity of structure essential to safety. In

all these rospeets, the company appear to us to have

fully succeeded. The bridge over the Hackensack,

which is 1700 feet long, and which traverses the riv.

•r diagonally, received and sustained the cars, tra.

veiling at a round trot, os solidly as the earth iisell

.

80 well and securely is it braced in all its parts, and

yet presenting to the eye a structure remarkable ibr

lightness of appearance. Tha draw—the first level

one We remember to have seen—is most ingetiiously

contrived. When the passage is to be opened, a

moveable platform of equal length with the draw,
and constituting part of the road, is made to slide

aside, and the draw takes its place. The machinery

for cffectmg this is so simple, that a single man can

d« the whole. The draw in the bridge over the

Passaic, is lifted in a single piece ; and as thai is ne.

cessarily very heavy, being near thirty feet lung, and
of strong and well secured timbers, it would seem to

require no trifling mechanical force to move it ; yet,

by means of a weight duly calculated, connecteil with

the chains by which the draw is raised, but suspend-

ed at such a distance from the fulcrum as to furnish,

as the bridge rises, a eonnterbalancing force to its

weight, the whole nmss is raised by a single man
turning an erdinary crank. '

After stopping at, and examining, each of these

bridges, the party praceedcd to Paterson, where they

epent some very agreeable hours. Having visited the

falls, which happened to be even more picturesque than

usual by reason of the high water in the river, they

partook of a collation at the office of the C-ompuny.

After the entertainment—wo borrow the langimge
aftke Journal of Commerce—Mr. Daniel JacksoH of

N. Y., gave the hsalth of the President ofthe Paterson
ilail Road, which drew from the President, the Hon.
iPh. Dickerson, a sueciact statcBjem respecting the

enterprze which had just beso comoletad. He said

that somewhat mere tinio and money had Iwen ex-

pended than it was at first supposed wuuld be neces
Bary. But the estimates were made when such

works were more a novelty in our country than they

are now, and he thought that those w-ho were cor-

rectly informed, would now rather wonder that the

road had been completed so soon, than that it bad not

t>een completed sooner. Some unexpected obstruc-

tions had been found in the ground, over which the

road was to i)as8. The extent of the contracts, and

the distant part of the world from which the various

inatariuls were to be brought together, necessarily

required time. The rail* were to be procured from

Georgia, some other materials from the interior of the

State of New York and Canada, the iron from Liv-

erpool, the contractors from New England, the la-

borers from Ireland, and the money from the city of

New York. On the whole, he thougkt there was
reasoa for congratulation in reviewing the history of

the enterprixe. He concluded by giving "the City

of Now York, the heart of our Country." -Mr

Charles King,at therwquest of the New York Gende
men present, made a few remarks in reply, and gave,

" Paterson, here nature and art conspire to give to

industry an ample reward."

We have been politely furnished by Colonel

LoNo, with the following tables and explana-

tions, showing the performance of engines of

diflerenl capacities, on different grades, at dif.

ferent velocities and with different loads, which

we submit to our readers without having had

leisure to e-xamine, or even to read them. They
will, however, lose none of their value on that

account, as the source from whence they come
will insure them attention.

TabI.e I.—Performance of a four ton enijine on different

grades, at different speed?, and with different loads.

State
merits.

No.

apoed

mile:'

1 slow
y 5
.1

4
5

10

4«f

level

CO
3U

25
20

3.

5 ft

tdim. tdiig tons

10 ft

19 4 41i

-.'4 7 -il

2U 6
1« 5

19 6
17 5
14

15 ft 20 ft

tons Ions tons
36 6 3-2 4 29

7.

2jft

IS 3
I" 1

15 3
12 2

16 2' 14 5
13 1|13 5
13 5 12 1

10 81 9 7

8.

sort

9.

35 tt

tonn tons
2t> 4 24
13 3 12
12 3
11

8 8

11 2
10

S

40 ft

tons
22 4
II 2
10 4
9 3
7 4

II.

4Sft

tons
20 6
10 3
9 6
8 6

9 «

Table II.—Performance of a five ton engine on difTeren'

grades, at difTerent speeds, aiid with different loads.

State-

nieiils.

.\o

ijiei'd

miles tons
1 biuw 7(> S

2.

level.

3.

5 ft

4.

ion

tDHli tons
63 2 54

31 10
4 15
jl 20

38 4
:«5 8
32
25 6

',31 6'27

129 5
126 4
121 1

5.

IS ft 30 fi

tons tons tons

46 8 41 6 37 2

7. I 8.

25 ft

234
21 9
19 6
IS 6

20 8
19 4
17 3

18 6
17 4

15 3

30ft

tiin."

28 8
16 9
15 8
14 1

13 8!l2 411 -3

9
I

10.

35 ft 4U ft

tons
31

15 5
14 4
12 9
10 3

toii«

27 6
13*
12 9
II 9
9 5

11.

45 fi

tons

26
13

12 2
10 7

8 5

Tabi.b III.—Performance of a six ton engine on different

graiP8, at dini-rent speeds, and with different loads.

State-

Ilientt^

No. I

3
4

»peed levil

iiiile» tone
diow 9C

5 Uh
10 44 8
15 40

,".! 2r 132

5 ft

tons
9

10 ft

lone
67 4

39 6'33
.36 9 31 5
33 28 1

•m 4! 22 5

5.

IS ft

ions
58 6
29 3
27 4

24 4

20 ft

tons
52
26
.'4 2
21 6

19 6|17 3

23 ft

loiu
46 6
2:1 3
21 7

19 4
13 5

8.

3) ft

tons
42 2

35n

tons

10.

4un

lonK
."»« 635 6

45 ft

21 i;i9 3117
19 7 18

I
16 6

17 6116 1|I4 8
14 112 9ill 9

tons
32 8

8 16 4
15 3
13 7
11

Explanatio n« of the Tabltt.

The computations exhibited in the foregoing tables

relate to the performance of engines of different

weight, and to various other circumstances intimated

!ii ihe titular heading of each table.

I'he vertical column, headed col. 1, exhibits the

rate of speed in miles per hour for which the compu-
tations provide. I'he other columns headed col. S,

to col li, inclusive, exhibit the grade of the road,

ascending, in feet per mi's, together with the gross
load expressed in tons and parte, that may be convey,
ed upward, at the various rates of speed presented in

col. 1.

Tl-e statements are exhibited in series running
Iroin left to right, through all the columns of the ta-

bles, and are numbered from 1 to 5 on the left of

each table. The different statements relate to the

different rates of speed exhibited in col. 1, varying

from a speed of 2 to 3 miles per hour, which is de.

signated in the tables as "slow," to a speed of 30
mries per hour.

The steam pressure or elasticity contemplated in

all the computations, is 30 pounds to the square inch
;

the effective force of which, in producing locomotion,
at the lowest rates of speed, is eatisiated at 33 1-3 per
cent, of that pressure.

The aeriesof statements designated No. I, in each
of the tables, exhibi,ts tt^o effective perforniauce !>s

just mentioned, without regard to the condition of

the road, with respect to the adhesion between the

rails, and the wheels of the engine. This perform-
ance can only be expected when the road is in a con-

dition to afford the requisite adhesion. With the

j

steam power here contemplated, the wheels will be
liable to slip on the rails, when the latter are co-

vered with mud, frost, or snow ; but in the best state

of the road, such a performance may be effected.

I

Tt:e oiher statements exhibit the efficiency of the

j

three classes of engines, which may safely be count-

led on, in all states of the road and weather, frost and
'snow excepted ; it being always understood that the

[road must be well made, and free from abrupt curva-
tures.

I
An inspection of the tables will show the loads

that may be drawn on a level road, at different rates

'Ofspeed, as also, the loads that may be drawn up-
jward on acclivities, and at different rates of speed,

and by traversing either table diagonally, the approx.
imate load that nay be drawn on a road of various
grades from a level, to 45 feet per mile, may be
found ; for example, let it be required to determine
the load that may be drawn upward on a road vary.

'ing in its grades, from a level to 45 feet per mile, by
an engine weighing five tons.

I

In Table No. II, statement No. 2, and col. 11, we
have 13 tons drawn upwards, at the rate of 5 miles

I
per hour, on an ascent of 45 feet per mile. In state-

ment No. 3, and col. 10, of the same table, we have
il2.9 tons, or about 13 tons, drawn at the rate of 10
! miles per hour, up an ascent of 40 feet per mile. In

'statement No. 4, eel. 9, we have the same load, at a
speed of 15 miles per hour, up an ascent of 35 feet

per mile, and in statement No. 5, col. 6, we have a
.little more than 13 tons, drawn at the rate of20 miles

;pcr hour, up an ascent of 20 feet per mile. In the

same table, we find in statement No. 1, col. 11th,

that a five ton engine, when the road is favorable, is

lable to draw up an ascent of 45 feet per mile, 26
Itons; and it may be readily inferred, that it is able

I

to draw upwards on more moderate acclivities, the

same load, at increased rates of speed.

i By an inspection of Table III, it will appear, that

I
a six ton engine is able to draw upward, en a road
'ascending, at the rate of 45 feet per mile, a gross

I

load of nearly 33 tons at a slow speed, also that with
nearly the same load, viz.: 32 tonf, the engine is

jable to travel at a speed of 20 miles per hour on a le-

Ivel road.

I

It should moreover be remarked, that all the state,

nients except No. 1, ofeach table, are considerably
within the limits authorizedby the power ofadhesion

;
between the wheels and the rails, even in the worst
state of the road, frost and snow excepted.

I

I'he American Steam Carriage Company feel war-
ranted in assuring the public, and especially these
compaaies or individuals who maw favor them with
orders for Locomotive Engines, that the foregoing
conditions shall be punctually complied with, and that

the performance of their engines shall be equal to

those exhibited in the tables herein contained.
The subjoined testimonials will explain more fully

the character and performance of the engines vrhich

this company propose to bnild.

There is much truth in the following re-

marks from the Philadelphia Commercial He-

J

raid,—and uuless the citizens of New-York
arouse themselves, the '* Empire State" will in-

deed pay heavy tribute to Philadelphia, and

Baltimore.

Pfnnsylvania.—In the hard. march of Inter-

nal Improvements, which is daily prcnlucing

such wonderful effects upon the prosperity of
our country, Pennsylvania took the lead. Her
distinguished citizen, Robert Morris, more than
forty years ago, pointed out the advantages to

be derived from this quarter, and projected

nearly all the important improvements which
the enterprize of a subsequent generation has
now nearly completed. Influenced by his argu-
ments, Pennslyvania commenced a system of
Canals, designed to connect the Delaware with
the Susquehanna, the Ohio, and the Lakes,
long before the subject of Internal navigation

had been seriously thought of in any other
slate. But " the race is not always to the

swift." The first experiments failed, because
they were in advance of the information, enter-

prize and resources of the times in which they
were undertaken. Discouraged by this result,

Pennsylvtmia fell back from that leading posi-

tion which nature had assigned her, and which
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New-York, under tlie auspices of her Clinton,

soon after occupied.

The Grand Canal from the Hudson to Lake
Erie was completed in spite of the deepest pre-

judice and the most persevering opposition,

and n6 sooner was it opened, than the wisdom
which had planned, and the patriotism which

had carried it into successful operation, were
universally admitted and admired.
The success of this magnificent enterprize

led Pennsylvania once more to reflect upon her

internal resources, and to appreciate the per-

manent advantages of her natural position.

Sbe has again entered the glorious race of inr-

provement, and has put forth her giant ener-

gies to secure the victory. Will not that victo-

ry be hers T

' An answer to this question is contained in

the Toast which we remember to have heard

from the lamented Clinton, on the occasion of

the cojnmencement of the Chesapeake and
Delaware Canal. Speaking of the immense
natural advantages of Pennsylvania, ho de-

scribed her as resting " with her foot upon the

Ohio, and with the other upon the great

Lakes." To this he might have added,—that

«tretching her broad arm of the Susquehanna
into the most fertile districts of the State of

New-York, and holding in that hand the key
of communication with the great Erie Canal,

she has the means of rendering a large por-

tion of the " Empire State" tributary to her
wealth.

In Geographical advantages for securing the

commerce of the Great West, Pennsylvania
stands unrivalled. New-York has an admira-
ble communication with the Lakes,—hut her

high northern position deprives her of its ad-

vantages during a large part of the year.

Virginia, by the Potomac, may communicate
with the Ohio,—hut she wants a market on the

sea-board, and has physical obstacles to en-

counter, certainly beyond her present re-

sources.
It is Pennsylvania only, which, by a single

line of communication, developing a great por-

tion of her internal resources, can embrace
also the unbounded water communications of
the Ohio, the Mississippi, and the great Lakes.
This object is now on the verge of being ac-

complished. Nine-tenths of the cost has al-

ready been incurred.

Let the system as originally laid out, inclu-

ding the improvement of the north branch of
the Susquehanna to the New-York line, be
completed, and the single addition of a con-
nection with the Ohio Canal be made, and the

hopes of the most sanguine must be realized.

The aggregate of tolls, received from the

Schuylkill, Lehigh, Union, and the unfin-
ished State Canals, and'from the west branch of
Schuylkill, Little Schuylkill, Mount Carbon,
and Germantown Railroads, for the present
year, thus far, has been $785,000. Hence
some idea may be formed of the revenue the

whole system will yield when completed.

Internal Improvements.—We take the fol-

lowing account of th? proceedings of a meet-

ing of the inhabitants of the counties on the

line of the contemplated; canal, from Rochester
to Olean. There appears to be a determination
on the part of those residing near its contem-
plated route, to push it forward, and they will,

we trust, succeedl; as we deem the construction
of Canal and Railroad banks, when judicious-

ly and proiMjrly constructed, of far more im-

portance to the country than banks of any
other kind.

Canal Meeting.—At a large and respecta-
ble meeting of the citizens of the counties of
Cattaraugus, Allegany, Steuben, Livingston,
Genesee, and Monroe, held at the court house,
in the village of Geneseo, on the 20th day of
November, 1833, for the purpose of adopting
measures in furtherance of th<^ construction of
the Rochester and Oleaii Canal, with a branch

!to the village of Dansville ; the Hon, James
jMcCall, of Allegany, was appointee Presidei^r;

and George Wdliams, and .Tames Faulkner,
Esqs. were appointed Secretaries.

When the following resolutions were pre-

sented by the Committee, and unanimously
adopted by the meeting.

Resolved, That the object of the meeting is

to harmonize with the people of Allegany and
other places along the line of the contemplated
route of the canal, in the object prayed for in

their several memorials, with the additional rc-

'commendation of a short branch to the village

!of Dansville, by the valley of the Caneseraga.
! Resolved, That it is the deliberate opinion of
jthis meeting, that since the construction of the

JErie and Champlain Canals, no route has been
|designated, which, in its bearings on the great

1
interests of the State, in the extent to v^-hich its

influence will be felt, and the financial returns

j

which may be reasonably calculated upon, can
compare with that now under consideration.

I Re.solved, That we cannot rt'poncile it to our

j

ideas of duty to ourselves, or the State we live

iin, not to manifest an interest in the busy
movements of our enterprizing neighbors,
Pennsylvania and Maryland, whose zeal, and
energy are untiring and unabated, and whose
eyes are steadily fixed on the growing interests

of Baltimore, and Philadelphia.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the se-

veral counties embraced in the object of this

meeting, to call county meetings to provide the

funds and send a delegate to the next Legisla-
ture, to further the general object of this meet-
ing.

Resolved, That James McCall, George Wil-
liam.s, and George Mills, in the county of Alle-

gany ; Emery Wood, Henry Bryan, and F. S.

Martin, in the county of ^Cattaraugus ; Benja.
min Gardiner, J. P. Landon, and >I. Stoddard,
in the county of Genesee ; D. H. Bis.sel, Jamc.s
Faulkner, and Eh Hill, in the county of Living-
ston ; and A. M. Schermerhorn, F. M. Haight,
and Powell Carpenter, in the county of Monroe,
constitute a county Committee, in their respec-
tive counties, to promote thq circulation of a

memorial to the Legislature, and that such
(/ommittee be authorized to appoint sub-com-
mittees in the several towns in their several

counties, for the same purpose.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-

ing be published in all the papers in the several

counties interested in the contemplated Canal,
and in the cities of New-York and Albany.

Jambs McCall, Pres't.

P. C. Fuller, V. Pres't.

Geo. WiLLiAM.s, )

Faulkner,
\Jas.

Secretaries.

they will make out their report, which will de-

signate one of the three as the most feasible

and as uniting the most advantages. This de-

cision will probably be considered as final, by
all the parties concerned ; and we hope that

thereafter the efforts of the people of PennsyU
vania and Ohio will be unitedly exerted in favor

of t!ie fortunate one, until it shall be completed.

Nov. 13, 1833—11 o'clork, A. M. '

Tiip convention was organized by Gen. Si-

mon Perkins taking the chair, and the Hon.
Wm. Rayeu and R. P. Spalding, Esq. acting -

secn-taries pro tern.

The ohjccis of the meeting were explained
by the chairman.
Gen. Abncr Lucock was utianimously elect-

ed chairman : Zalmoii Fitch, Esq. and Hon.
Calvin Pease, secretaries.

Tlie following, among other rcsolutioits, were
adopted by the meeting :

R?>olved, That a committee, consisting of
two persons from each county represented in

this convention, be appointed by the respect-

ive dflegates thereof, to report to this meeting
a statement of facts in relation to the proposed
union of the Pennsylvania and Ohio canals ;

presenting, in a concise manner as possibi*-, the

advantages resulting from such connexion to

the commerce of the western country generally:

its vast importance to the state of Pennsylva-
nia, and th<' cities of Phihirlelphia and Pitts-

burgli ; and the prosp«'ct it oflt-rs to capitalists,

for a jirofitable invistment of money.
Resolved, That a committee of five be ap.

pointed to examine the charters of the several
companies authori.«ed to etfoct a junction be-
tween the Pennsylvania and Ohio canals, and
report upon the safety with whieh iintnediate

measures may be taken, under the e.visting

provisions, towards «>flecting the object in view.

Resolved, That a committee of five members
from the counties of Trumbull and Portage, be
appointed, whose duty it shall be to collect all

such statistical information as may have a betr-
ing upon the operations of a canal to uniU^ the

Ohio and Pennsylvania canals ; and if required,

to communicate the same, from time to time, lo

the delegates to this convention, from the state

of Pennsylvania.
RcNolvcd, That the pt;esident and secretaries

be directed to transmit the proceedings of this

convention, together with the reports of the

various cotnmittees, to the governors of Ohio
and Penn.><ylvania, requesting that the same be

laid before the legislatures of the respective

states for consideration.

W^ARREN, Nov. 21, 1833.
Canal Convention.—This body (says the

Western Reserve Chronicle) adjourned on Fri-

day last, sine die, after a session of three days.
We cannot often witness ,in this section of the
country, an assemblage embodying so great a
share oftalents and acquirements, or represent-
ing so large an amount of «apital.

The dchberations were conducted with skill,

promptness and dignity ; and every fact, hav-
ing any relation to the great object that occa-
sioned this meeting, was, as far as practicable,

elicited and investigated.

We can assure our readers, that the subject
of forming an union between the Pennsylvania
canals is now tak«n up in earnest; and we be-
lieve that our trade is about to be diverted to a
mart more convenient, more natural, and more
profitable, than that to which, for the last eight
years, it has been artificially directed.

The delegates from the counties and cities of
Philadelphia, Alleghany, and Pittsburgh, left

here on Saturday, and were accompanied by
several from Beaver, Trumbull and Portage,
for the purpose of examining the route of the
Mahoning canal from this place to Akron.
From thence they will proceed to the routes of
the Beaver and Sandy canal, and of the Massil-
ilon railroad ; which, having examined, they
IwiU direct thfir course to Pittsburgh, where

" Tlie tower of Pisa, in Italy, leans sixfoen

feet out of the perpendicular, so that strangers

are atraid to pass under it ; but as the plummet
or line of direction falls u-ithin its hase or

foundation, it is in no danger of falling, if its

materials keep together ; and hciicc it has

stood in this state three hundred years. Rut
vvore an additional erection, of any conside-

rable elevation, to he placed upon its top, it

would undoMbtedly soo'.i tumble to ruins."

"Were the number of such .persons in-

creased but a thousand-fold, so that for every

twenty scientific investigators now existing,

tv.enty thousand were employed in surveying

the various localities, aspects and operations

of nature, in the animal, vegetable, and mine-

ral kingdoms, on the surface of the earth and

(he ocean, and in the celestial regions,

—

hun-

dreds of new facts would, in all probability,

be brought to light, for one that is now dis-

covered by the present contracted circle of

scientific men, from which new and impor-

tant conclusions in the arts and sciences might

be deduced."

l-v

I .

Great Cargo.—The ship Braganza has arrived a

New Bedford with a cargo of 4300 barrels of sperm

oil, the greatest quantity that we recoUeci having

bctrn brought in by any previous arrival, i
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National Gallery of Practical Science, Lon-
don^' [From the Repertory of Patent In-

. ventions for August, 1833.]
It is surprizing, amongst the numerous

scientific institutions which are so Hberally

supported in this country, that till within a

short period there should have been none
which had for its express object the advance-
ment oi mechanical science. We had long

considered that an institution of this charac-

ter would meet with the most extensive sup-

port, and are not disappointed, for in our vi-

sits to the National Gallery of Practical Sci-

ence we daily meet with some new subject

for our consideration, though we have con-

stantly to elbow our way to any object which
we are desirous of examining, particularly

should our visit be late in the day.

Several subscription soirees, under the pa-

tronage of His Royal Highness the Duke of

Sussex, have also been held at this institution.

. On eacii evening, a conversation on some
practical application of the sciences has

been given Tin addition to which, numerous
models, and other subjects of interest, were
arranged in various parts of the gallery. At

some of these meetings we had the pleasure

of being present, and cannot but congratu-

late the managers in having broken tlirough

the barrier which heretofore excluded ladies

from joining these highly intellectual treats.

The object of this institution is to afford

every possible encouragement and facility

for the practical demonstration of discove-

ries in natural philosophy, and for exhibiting

new applications of known principles to me-
chanical contrivances of general utility. In

pursuance of these objects, several highly

valuable and interesting experiments have

,
already been tried ; amongst others, may be

mentioned a series of experiments on the

production of high velocities to track-boats,

such as have been some time in use on the

Paisley canal. It had been stated, though

not generally believed, that these boats,

when caused to travel at a speed of from tenr

to twelve miles the hour, did not offer so

much resistance as when travelling at lower

speeds ; this soon became a question of great

importance to every engineer, as well as

others ; more particularly to those who were
directly or indirectly interested in canal pro-

perly, and hence an extensive experiment

was gone into, under the superintendance ot

Mr. 'i'elford, aided by other eminent engi-

neers. The canal in the national gallery

offering every convenience, the results were
satisfactory, and will be highly useful in im
proving this description of conveyance. It

was proved that, by the application of means
to produce high speeds to these boats, they

have a tendency to rise to the surface and

displace less water, and consequently do not

require a greatly increasing power to pro-

pel them as was generally considered. These
experiments afterwards led to one of the

Paisley boats being brought to the Padding-

ton canal, and a continuation of experiments

on the large scale. This boat was drawn
by fast horses at the rate of from ten to fif-

len miles the hour, and similar results were
obtained as upon the smaller scale ; and we
believe tiiat all parties were satisfied, that a

speed of at least twelve miles an hour on

our canals will soon become general, though

"we do not consider that horses will be so

well adapted tothis purpose as fixed engines.

There have also been a series of experi-

ments made in respect to the application of

undulating railroads, according to the pro

position of Mr. Badnall. We were not pre-

sent at any of the trials, but in our last

number we gave our opinion of what might
be expected to result from such an applica-

tion. We have mentioned these two experi-

ments in the first place, because they are not

mentioned in the catalogue, to which we will

now turn, t.iking the different subjects ac-

cording to their numerical order.

No. 1. Newly discovered System of gen-

erating Steam. By Jacob Perkins.—This
very simple yet beautiful system of genera-

ting steam, is, we understand, getting into

use in fixed engines, in steamboats, and has

been tried for a length of time on the Liver-

pool and Manchester railroads, with every
prospect of the most decided success. The
average distance which the locomotive car-

riages travel, before the tubes of the boiler

are destroyed, is about 3000 miles. The
carriage in which Mr. Perkins' system ot

circulation is applied, has travelled upwards
of 20,000 miles without the tubes giving

way. In consequence of these results, the

directors have caused two new carriages to

be constructed, which are to be in every way
alike, excepting that to one is to be added the

plates to produce the circulation of the wa-
fer. The working of these two carriages

will determine, in a great measure, the va-

lue of Mr. Perkins' invention, as applied to

this description of boiler. But this princi-

ple of generating steam is also extensively

applicable in the production and manufac
ture of spirits, sugar, salt, indigo, soda, soap,

and other articles depending on ebullition

with continuous circulation.

No. 2. Steam Gun. By the same.—We
recommend our country, as well as our town
readers, to take the first opportunity to see

this destructive engine : nothing can better

exemplify the powers of steam. This in-

strument is capable of throwing, in any di-

rection, a stream of seventy balls in four

seconds, with a strength equal to gunpowder.
No. 3. Comhustion of the Hardest Steel.

By the same.—A disc of soft iron, to which
motion is given by a steam engine, attached

to the boiler of the steam gun, is turned with

a velocity of 5,400 revolutions in a minute
;

and by placing a file, or other piece of the

highest tempered steel, in contact with the pe-

riphery of the disc, the friction caused by the

soft iron destroys or cuts the steel, producing

thereby a brilliant and beautiful combustion.

The peculiar result produced by this in-

strument is very interesting. A machine on

similar principles has lately been patented

for cutting and grooving marble, by the use

of a circular disc of soft metal, which re-

volves with immense velocity.

No. 4. Compression of Water. By the

same.—An apparatus which, by hydrostatic

pressure, compresses water to an extent

equal to a fourteenth part of its volume.

The force employed is equivalent to a prcs-

sure of 30,000 lbs. to the square inch, and
is applicable to other liquids.

In most of our works on natural philoso-

phy water is treated as incompressible and
non-elastic ; by this apparatus the opposite

of these two propositions is clearly shown.
There was considerable difiiculty in getting

a vessel c:ij)able of resisting so high a prcs-

sure ; and the chief feature of this instru-

ment is the manner of constructinj; the cv-

Under, wiiich is formed of a series of con-

centric tubes ; thus the inner or smaller

tube is first formed by welding, and is turned

accurately on the outer surface ; the next

tube is then formed, and is accurately turned

on the inner surface, and the bore of this

second or outer tube is just too small to re-

ceive the first tube ; but in order thakit may
do so, it is heated, till, by expansion, it is ca-

pable of receiving the first tube within it,

and in cooling, the second tube shrinks on
the first tube, and strongly embraces them
together; a third tube, a fourth, and so on, are

similarly put on till a cylinder is produced ca-

pable of withstanding any extent of pressure.

No. 5. Steel Engraving, and Unlimited

Transfer or Reproduction of the Subject or

Design. By the same.—Some of the most
beautiful and highly finished engravings of

the present day are produced by the exer-

cise of this invention ; to effect which a steel

plate is first softened to such a state of duc-

tility as to permit the engraver to use the

finest tools with nearly the same ease as on
a copper-plate. When the design is finished,

the plate is hardened by a process of carbo-

nization, and it is then not only available to

the production of a hundred times as many
impressions as a copper-plate would yield,

but is also made the means of forming other

plates, almost ad injiniium, by transfer of
the subject thereto in perfect yac simile.

This transfer Is made by passing a cylin-

drical piece of softene^ steel over the hard-

ened plate, with a pressure sufficient to give

it a complete impression in relievo ; and this

cylinder, being hardened, is then used to

transfer the subject to any required number
of soft plates, which plates may again be
used, by a similar process, in endless repro-

duction.

To Mr. Perkins we are greatly indebted

for his discoveries in this branch of the arts :

he may be said to be the father of steel

plate printing. In a manufacturing point of

view this invention is most highly valuable :

the power of multiplying plates, whether on
steel or copper, by this ingenious means
of transferring designs from hardened sur-

faces, is unlimited ; any number of plates'of

soft motal may be produced from one en-

graving by the artist, which may be after-

wards hardened. The printers of silks, mus-
lins, calicoes, <&i-c. are thus enabled to ex.

pend large sums of money in paying the

best artists for designing over a small sur-

face, and executing the same in the best

manner of their art. Their design may then

be multiplied to the extent required, particu-

larly in covering the whole surface of print-

ing cylinders, which is now very commonly
practised.

A PortAblb Dry Dock.—^A gentleman

of our city, who was recently at Pittsburg,

hr..s described to us a Portable Dry Dock,
which is in advantageous use there, and
which shouid be introduced in every sea port

in the United States. It is formed of strong

timber, well planked at the sides and bottom,

and at one end. At the other end a gate is

constructed, such as is sometimes used as a
lock gate, which is closed when required, so

IS to form a firm and perfect barrier against

the admission of water. At the planked and
fixed end of the Dock is placed a small en-

;^inc, the cost of which did not exceed three

hundred dollars. This is employed to work
four pumps, by which the water is taken from
ihe dock with rapidity and ease.

When a vessel is about to be " taken into

dock," certain valves of the simplest construc-

tion Rre opened, and the dock is immediately
filled with water : assisted by stone ballast,

'^' :(



it sinks to a sufficient depth to admit the ves-

sel ; the gates are then opened, and she is

floated in. In five hours Irom the time the

preparations to take in a vessel are com-

menced, she may be admitted into the dock

and safely " shoved up," so as to enable the

carpenters to work at the bottom with perfect

security and comfort, and in an ample space.

The whole cost of this dock did not

amount to twelve hundred dollars. It has

been in constant and siiccessful use at Pitts-

burg for upwards of two years, and no

doubt of its competency for all the purposes

of repairing the bottoms of vessels, and for

all the uses of " Dry Dockage," is there en-

tertained.

This " Dry Dock" has been used on the

Ohio for the repairs of steamboats of the

largest class, exceeding 600 tons in burden,

and, therefore, as large as most of the shipping

oa the sea-board of the United States.

During the prevalence of the cholera on

the Ohio last summer, a largo steamboat

went to Pittsburg to repair: that fatal dis-

ease was supposed to prevail on board of this

boat, and objections to her repairing near

Pittsburg were loudly expressed. She towed

tlie dry dock down the Oliio, and having car-

ried it to a proper place, she went into it,

was completely repaired, and then towed it

back to Pittsburg.

The inventor and constructor of this valu-

able work is Mr. Thomas Cunmxgham, of

Pittsburg, now residing there : he is an in-

genious, industrious, and respectable mecha-

nic. If this notice of his work shall promote

his fortune, the gentleman who has communi-

cated this statement will be highly gratitied.

It is understood that Mr. Cunningham has

obtained a patent for his Portable Dry Dock.

The Marquis of Blandford's Apiary, oh Mr.
jVu«'s System. [From the London Me-
chanics' Magazine.]

Sir,—From the interest which you

have uniformly taken in whatever relates

to the extension of Mr. Null's invaluable

svstem of bee management, (see page 174

of Vol. I. of this work,) I am induced to for-

ward to your notice a detail of the success-

ful results of that system, in the hands of

the Marquis of Blandlbrd, at Delabere Park,

near Reading.

His lordship's park is most delightfully si-

tuated, about a mile from the romantic and

retired village of Pangebourne, in Berkshire.

The choice of the situation for the apiary is

most excellent and delightful. It is at the

top of a tower, forty-six feet high, situated

in the midst of a wood, and commanding
a most extensive view of the surrounding

country, including a great part of Berkshire,

Oxfordshire, Wiltshire, and Hampshire, the

face of nature being clad in its endless va-

riety of fertility, and old father Tiiames

gently meandering through the valley formed

by the distant hills which close the scene,

but affording few prospective traces of

those immense physical developements of his

powers which render him truly the monarch
of rivers. On the top of this lower his

lordship possesses four colonies in collateral

hives, and one inverted hive, all of which
have been started since April. In the col-

lateral hives the labors of the bees have
been highly successful. From one colony

his lordship has already separated a box

containing 30 lbs. of honey, whilst another

box, along with three small glasses, which
cannot contain together less than 40 lbs.,
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are quite ready for taking, and which will

sum of 70 lbs., and this without

the stock necess.irv for

afford tlie

infringing upon
their winter subsistence. Upon my exami-

nation, the thermometer in the end boxes

did not exceed 70°, whilst exposed to the

atmosphere it was at 64°. A most re-

markable contrast was afforded by the su-

perior quality of the honey contained in the

end box over that in the " pavilion of na-

ture ;" this superiority, particularly in the

coloring matter, was most evident. Mr.

Smith, the intelligent keeper, w!io quite lol-

lows in the steps of Mr. Nutt, mformed me
that the average quantity of honey produced
from a cottage hive, upon tlie old system of

management, did not exceed 30 lbs. to 40
lbs., whilst only in one case did he obtain,

from a hive enlarged by eking, the amount
of 50 Us. It is extremely satisfactory and
fortunate that, for the sake of reference,

Mr. Nutt's system has fallen into such good
hands, as both his lordship and the keeper
appear to be as devoted to the system as

they have been happy in the results.

I am not able to speak much regarding

the progress of the inverted hives, of which
his lordship has two—the one being at the

top of the tower, and the other on the lawn
at the back of the house—tlie former con-

taining twenty-three glasses, and the latter

thirty-three : this last is really a magnificent

construction, an ornamental garden append-
age such as few noblemen can boast. The
bees had in each filled all the intermedia!e

parts betwixt the hives and the glasses, and
were just commencing their labors in the

latter. Next summer his lordship will, I

anticipate, reap an extensive harvest, both

from these as well as his collateral hives

which are getting into prime and excellent

condition for the winter

I have troubled you with these details,

because they relate to facts, and a publica

tion of such facts is all that is required to

introduce this admirable system of bee ma-
into universal introduction. Let

the example but be extended, and t^e prac|

tice inculcated, amongst our rural populal

tion, and, whilst it will greatly conduce to

their advantage, we need no longer look to

France or Italy for a supply of treasures

which our own country and peasantry couid
so efficiently produce.

I am, sir, your obedient servant, >. •

Abraham Booth.
Reading, July 22, 1633.
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[In no countr}' is there more facility af-

forded for the introduction of some such plan

as in this, and the great interest many of our
readers have expressed on the subject, in-

duces us to insert another article from one
of the best periodicals of the uresent day.

—

Ed. M. M.] .:-.. -..:;.-^ r^ -..::;

Description of an Improved Bee.Hive. By
Mr. William Todd, Kirkmaiden. [From
the Quarterly Journal of Agriculture.]

Mr. Todd, having, for some years past,

made the management of bees a subject of

study, has paid particular regard to the va-

rious kinds of hives, and the modes adopted
for separating the bees from a part of their

work, without injury to the remainder of the

bees or their combs ; and after trying vari-

ous sorts of hives, has found none that he
would compare with the one which is the

subject of this paper. It is now four years
since this hive was brought to its present

improved state, and the experience of that

prolcjnged trial has served to convince him
more and more that it is all that can be de-

sired, for the two purposes of dividing

tirnrms and the ahstrarthm of honey irithoul

kilJing the bees. Mr. Todd believes that the

plan is h.itherto confined to himself and two or

three otiiers in his neighborhood, but is de-

sirous tliat its advantages should be made
known.

Th;* annexed cuts, figs. 1 and 2, exhibit

(

Fig. 2.

this hive, the latter in a state denuded of the

oxtornal covering,-the former with the cover

in its place, being the ordinary working
state. The pedestal A is a pillar of wood
or stone, of any convenient height, and fixed

securely in the ground. On the lop of the

pillar is fixed a piece of stout board, having
at each end a perforation or mortice. The
stool or basement, B, on which the hive is

set, is fastened to the former by mciuis of
two staples which pass through the mortices,

and secured with two iron or wooden plugs.

The stool is a board Hi; inches square, with

a landing place, (', in front, which is rounded
off on the upper surface to prevent the lodge-

ment of water. Round this board, at the

distance of half an inch from its outer edge,

is a frame of wood 1 i^ inches broad, and 1

inch in thickness. This is fixed upon the

Jipper surface of the stool, liaving in the

front side a door of entrance for the bees.

This passage may be made 2 inches in width

by ^ inch in height on the outside, but wi-

deninjr inward to 3 inches by i mch in

height. The side of the frame opposite to

the entrance is attached to a slip bottom of

h inch in thickness, fitted to ^ide out like ja

drawer, thereby atfordnig the means of

cleaiiir.g out the bottom of the hive, and on
which a supply of food can be placed when
necessary. The inside measure of this

im
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frame should correspond to the inside di-

niensions of the boxes.

The body of the hive is made of deal,

about one inch in thickness. Its dimensions
are lOJ inches square inside measure, and
the total height about 19^ inches, but divi-

ded into three stories or compartments, D.
E, F, each 6^ inches high, and separable
from each other as occasion may require.
Each box is lurnished with a top and bottom
perforated with oblong slits, as seen in the

top of fig. 2; these are of hard-wood, ^ inch
thick, and each fornuid of two pieces. Each
half of the tops and bottoms have three
slits, each about ^ inch in width, and so ar-j

ranged, that, when the bottom of ope com-
partment or box is applied to the top of any

i

other, the slits shall oil coincide to allow!
free passage to the bees ; the bottoms are
secured with small buttons, to prevent their

falling out in handling, but allowing them to

be displaced with ease when the comb is to

be abstracted. The boxes are united to

each other with hooks and eyes, which must
all be placed at equal distances from the
edges of the box, to insure the application

of any one box to any other of the set. One
cover is adapted to fit all the boxes ; it is

required to be of thick wood, in order that

the eves of the hooks mav be at the same
distance from the edge as those of the box-
es, its length and breadth being exactly the
same as the body of the hive. The cover
may be made of a single piece of board, or
it may be improved by making it in two lay-

ers, with a vacant space between ; a few
small holes may then be perforated in the

lower half, and one larger one in the upper

|

portion, the latter to be stopped with a cork,!

and opened when occasion requires.

The above is all that is essential to this

hive, but the whole may be secured by the

cover, fig. 1, the outer dimensions of which!
correspond with those of the stool or base-'

inent, that is 14^ inches square, and tlie!

Jieight sufficient to admit the three boxes •

or compartments of the hive. A folding,

ilap is provided on the back part of the|

cover, to allow the slip bottom to be with-!

drawn and replaced, while in the front,}

as seen in the figure, a small part is cut

away to leave the entrance clear.

In the management of this hive, when a
swarm takes place, if the swarm is large,

take thre« boxes, but if small, two will suf-

lice. Should three boxes have been applied,

the lower one ought to be removed about

the middle or end of September, as there
j

should never be more than two boxes al-i

lowed for a hive during winter, nor till thcj

bees have thrown the first swarm; when a'

first swarm is thrown, add a third box, to
j

prevent after-casts. If it is wished that thcj

hive should not swarm at all, let a third box'

be added about the 1st of June, when thej

hive begins to appear crowded, and after-

1

wards a fourth box, if it appear necessary.
To divide swarms, watch the time when;

the hives become crowded, and when drones
be>gin to appear in the bee garden. Place a

stool or basement, with an empty box on it,

on each side of the hive you mean to di-

vide, and have at hand a spare cover. Un-
liook the hive, and draw through between
the boxes a piece of thin wire or a thin table

knife, to separate any portions of wax that

may adhere. In the evening, when the bees

are mostly home, tnove the "boxes gently,

and insert between them two large sheets

of tin plate j lill the upper box with one of

the tin shefets, and place it over the box al-

ready provided on one of the stools ; close

the entrance of this stool, and take out the

tin plate ; put the cover on the other portion

of the hive, and remove it to the empty box

on the other stool, and when all are properly

secured, allow this division to remain open,

jthat the stray bees may settle in it. Let it re-

jmaiii open during the following day, and at

jnight shut it up, using precaution to admit

I

the necessary air, and open the other divi-

jsion. Let tlie second be shut up, and the

I

first open for twenty-four hours ; and if the

I weather have been tine, you may set both at

j

liberty ; but if the weather have been unfa-

vorable for bees going abroad, they must be

kept apart a day longer. After this they

will continue to work as separate swarms.
The person chiefly employed in shifting

the boxes may I e -(protected from the bees

by a broad hat with a veil tied round the hat,

and round the shoulders, made of calico,

with a piece of giuze or cat-gut in front,

and on the hands a pair of gloves, and over

these a pair of woollen mittens, the clothes

well buttoned up and secured.

Should the hive at killing time consist of

three boxes, and the lower one be considered

but partially filled, and should it, together

with the middle one, be sufficient for the sup-

port of the hive, the upper box may then be

taken away. To do this, disengage the up-

per box as before directed, and insert the

'sheets of tin plate ; take away the upper
box and lay it on a stool at 30 or 40 yards

distance. Put the cover on the remaining
boxes, and allow the bees free passage in

both divisions. The bees in the removed
box may be left^ alone for a little, and all

that rise will fly back to the old stool, where,
finding the hive as usual, they will remain.

The bees in the separated box soon get tame
when parted from the body of the hive, and
may be blown out with bellows, or thrust out

with a quill, and when once they take wing,

they will go back to the old stool. Care
should be taken at this season of the year

to observe if the queen bee be in the sepa-

rated box, that she may be preserved and
put back safely to the hive.

When it is found necessary to feed bees,

ix trough of tinned iron, 10^ inches long, 4

inches wide, and 1 inch nearly in depth, with

a floating lid of nearly the same dimensions,

made of very thin fir wood, and bored like

a sieve. This is filled with diluted honey, or

thin syrup of sugar ; and having put the

floater upon it, draw out the slip behind,

and put in the feeder, which must be so near

the size of the opening as not to let a bee

pass when it is in, and at the same time al-

low it to go in freely. The hive is then

shut up to prevent other bees from having

admission.

When weak swarms are fud in the ordi-

nary way, without shutting them up, the bees

of neiiihborinji hives are attracted, who not

only carry ofl" the food given, but, after it is

done, continue to rob the weak hive of all

their store, if they have any. Feeding in

this way often does harm rather than good.

In feeding, it is advisable to give the bees

daily as much as the feeder will contain for

a succession of days, if they continue to

take it uj), until tliey have got what njay bi-

considered proper or sufficient. During this

time they are closely shut up, and after feed,

ing is dropped, let them be kept in till they

settle, and till the neighboring swarms, it

they be in motion, fettle also, when the pas.

sage may be \e(i open. This prevents them
from being the prey of neighboring swarms.

[From the New- York Farmer.),

Eaos OF THE Silk Worm.—On opening a

cocoon and carefully taking off the shell of tb©

chrysalis, the miller or perfect insect is exhilw-

ted entire. The insides of the miller appear to

be composed wholly of eggs, without the least

appearance of any other parts or members. It

requires leisure and patience to ascertain the

number of eggs in a single insect—a little more

than we possess. Assigning the undertaking,

therefore, to one of the fair sex, who sometimes,,

to say the least, possess the above requisites,

we found the number to be about three hun-

dred. Multiplying this number by 100, the pro-

duct is 30,0(X) eggs, which will pnwluce nearly

a« many worms. What ample and beautiful

provision Providence has madf to render this

insect useful to man ! If each one only laid a

very few eggs, nearly the whole brood would

be required to propagate the race, leaving so

few cocoons that could be reeled, that none but

queens and princesses could afford to wear the

"royal purple."

Improved LrvE Stock.—The Hon. Henry

Clay, while at his recent visit to Albany, offer-

ed for a bull and a heifer calf, six months old,

belonging to Gen. S. Van Rensselaer, jr. four

hundred dollars, which were refused.

They were from the famous stock of short

horn Durham cattle, imported by Gen. S. Van
Rensselaer in iP^^, from the herd of Mr.

Champion, Engla: '

We are also informed that Mr. Beraent, of

Albany, is about importing some of the late

improved breed of Durham cattle, as well as

some of the much esteemed Southdown sheep.

Mr. Hawes, an English gentleman, lately

settled near Albany, brought out with him last

fall some of the Berkshire breed of hogs, which

were very much admired at the fair, and the

demand for the pigs was so great that he could

not supply one half the demand.

We have two most beautiful pigs, or rather

hogs, of this breed, three months old , obtained

from Mr. Brientnall, of Goshen, N. Y. We
have not had the pleasure of seeing Mr. Hawes'

pigs, but if they are superior to ours, there is

no wonder that the demand exceeds the supply.

Valuable Heifer Calf.—The famous white

cow, Dulcibella, an imported full bred improved

Durham Short Horn, exhibited by Mr. C. N.

Bement, at the late cattle show and fair, held at

the city of Albany, has since produced a heifer

calf, for which, we are informed, he refused fif-

ty dollars before she was twenty-four hours

old. , ..

CcTTiNo OFF Potato Blossoms.—We have

inserted notices of the increased products from

this practice. A writer in the New-England

Farmer made an experiment, which resulted in

obtaining a less quantity from the row deprived

of the blossoms.

Exhibition of Dahlias.—A gentleman who

has returned in one of the late packets from

England, was at an exhibition of dahlias at

Cambridge, in September, shown by the Hor.

ticultural Society, and was told that upwards

of one thmm^nd varictiea of datUias were eJ5%

'hibited.

_,.. I

J
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[From the Washington Globe—Extra.]

MESSAGE
Of the President of the United States to

both Houses of Congress.

Fkllow-Citizens or the Sknatb, <

AND House of Representatives :

On your assembling to perform the high trusts

which the people of the United States have con-

fided to you, of legislating for their common
welfare, it gives me pleasure to congratulate

you upon the happy condition of our beloved

country. By the favor of Divine Providence,

health is again restored to us ;
peace reigns

within our borders ; abundance crowns the la.

bors of our fields ; commerce and domestic in-

dustry flourish and increase : and individual

happiness rewards the private virtue and enter-

prize of our citizens.

Our condition abroad is no less honorable
than it is prosperous at home. Seeking nothing

that is not right, and determined to submit to

nothing that is wrong, but desiring honest
friendships and liberal intercourse with all na.
tions, the United States have gained throughout
the world the confidence and respect which are
due to a policy so just and so congenial to the

character of the American people and to the

spirit of their institutions.

In bringing to your notice the particular state

of our Foreign Affairs, it affords me high grati.

Hcation to inform you, that they are in a condi-

tion which promises the continuance of friend-

ship with all nations.

With Great Britain the interesting question
of our Northeastern Boundary remains still

undecided. A negociation, however, upon that
subject, has been renewed since the close of
the last Congress ; and a proposition has been
submitted to the British Government with the
view of establishing, in conformity with the
resolution of the Senate, the line designated
by the Treaty of 1783. Though no definitive
answer has been received, it may be daily
looked for, and I entertain a hope that the
overture may ultimately lead to a satisfactory
adjustment of this important matter.

I have the satisfaction to inform you that a
negociation, which, by desire of the House of
Representatives, was opened some years ago
with the British Government, for the erection
of light-houses on the Bahamas, has been suc-
cessful. Those works, when completed, to-

gether with those which the United States
have (-onstrucled on the western sida of the
Gulf of Florida, will contribute essentially to
the safety of navigation in that sea. This joint

Earticipation in establishments interesting to

umanity and beneficial to commerce, is worthy
of two enlightened nations ; and indicates feeL
ings which cannot fail to have a happy in-

fluence upon their political relations. It is

gratifying to the friends of both to perceive
that the intercourse between the two people is

becoming daily more extensive, and that senti-

ments of mutual good will have grown up^ be-
nefitting their common origin and justifying
th« hope, that by wise counsels on each side,

not only unsettled questions may be satisfacto-

rily terminated, but new causes of misunder-
standing prevented.

Notwithstanding that I continue to receive
the most amicable assurances from the Gov-
ernment ofFrance, and that in all other respects
the most friendly relations exist between the
United States and that Government, it is to be
regretted that the stipulations of the Conven-
tion concluded on the 4th July, 1831, remain in

some important parts unfulfilled.
• By the second article of that Convention it

was stipulated that the sum payable to the U-
nited States should be paid at Paris in six an-
nual instalments, into the hands of such person
op"persons as should be authorized by the Gov.
ernment of the United States to receive it ; and
by the same article the first instalment was pay-
able on the 2d day of February, 1833. By the
aet of Congress of the 13th July, 1832, it was
made the duty of the Secretary of the Trewu-

ry to cause the several instalments, with the in-

1

terest thereon, to be received from the French
Government, and transferred to the U. States

!

in such manner as he may deem best ; and by I

the same act of Congress, the stipulations on
I

the part of the U. States, in the Convention, I

were in all respects fulfilled. Not doubting that

!

a treaty thus made and ratified by the two Gov-
\

ernments, and faithfullv executed by the U. I

States, would be promptly complied with by the i

other party, and desiring to avoid the risk and \

expense of intermediate agencies, the Secretary
of the Treasury deemed it advisable to receive

i

and transfer the first instalment by means of a
draft upon the French Minister of Finance. A
draft for this purpose was accordingly drawn in 1

favor of the Cashier of the Bank of the United i

States, for the amount accruing to the United

!

States out of the first instalment, and the inte-

rest payable with it. This bill was not drawn
at Washington until five days afler the instal-

ment was payable at Paris, and was accompa-
nied by a special authority from the President,
authorizing the Cashier or his assigns to receive
the amount. The mode thus adopted of receiv-
ing the instalment was officially made known to

the French Government, by the American
Charge d'Affaires at Paris, pursuant to instruc-
tions from the Department of State. The bill,

however, though not presen:ed for payment un-
til the 23d day of March, was not paid, and for
the reason assigned, by the French Minister of
Finance, that no appropriation bad been made
by the French Chambers. It is not known to

me that up to that period any appropriation had
been required of the Chambers ; and, although
a communication was subsequently made to the
Chambers, by direction of the King, recom-
mending that the necessary provision should be
made for carrying the convention into effect, it

was at an advanced period of the session, and
the subject was finally postponed until the next
meeting of the Chambers.

Notwithstanding it has been supposed by
the French Ministry, that tie financial stipula-

tions of the treaty cannot b; carried into effect

without an appropriation by the Chambers, it

appears to ma to be not only consistent with
the cliarter of France, but due to the character
of both Governments, as well as to the rights
of our citizens, to treat with the convention
made and ratified in proper form, as pledging
the good faith of Jhc French Government for
its execution, and as imposing upon each De-
partment an obligation to fulfil it : and I have
received assurances through our Charge d'Af.
faires at Paris and the French Minister Pleni.
potentiary at Washington, and more recently
through the Minister of the United States at

Paris, that the delay has not proceeded from
any indisposition on the part of the King and
his Ministers to fulfil the treaty, and that

measures will be presented at the next meet,
ing of the Chambers, and with a reasonable
hope of success, to obtain the necessary ap.
propriation.

It is neccnary to state, however, that the docu-
ments, except certain lists of vessels captured, cod-
demnod, or burned at sea, proper to facilitate the
ezaminatioB and liquidation of tb* reclamations
eomprised in the stipulation of the Cosvention,
asd which by the 6th article France engaged to

oommunicate to the United States hj the intorme.
diary of the legatien, though repeatedly applied for

by the American Charge d'ASairs, under instructions
from this Government, have not yet been cnmniu-
nicated; and thi* delay, it is apprehended, will ne.
cessarily prevent the completion of the duties as-

signed te the Commissioners within the time at

presest prescribed bylaw.
The reasons for delaying to communicate these

daeameatf have not been explicitly stated, and this

is the mere to be regretted, as it is not understood
that the interposition of the Chambers is in any
manner required for the delivery of those papers.

Ueder the«e circumstances, in a ca<>e so impor.
taot to the interests of cur cititons, and to the cha-
racter of our country, and under disappointments
so unexpected, I deenaed it my iatj, however I might
respect the genera! assaranees to which 1 have ad.

verted, no longer to delay the appointment of a

MioMTter Plenipotentiary tQ Fiiria, bat to (lespstcb

'!'

i
him in season to oonmun cate the rcsull of kis mp.
plication f the French Covernment at an early pc.
riod of your aession. I accordingly appointed m
dislinguirhed citizen for this purpose, who pro-
ceeded en his mission in August last, and was |Mce-

eenled to the King early in the month of October.

'

since which time no despatches have been received '

from him. He is particularly instructed as to all

matters connected with the present poelure of af- L

fairs, and I indulge the hope, that with the repre— k

sentations he is instructed to make, and from lbs i,

dispositions manifested by the King and his Mioie- i

ters in their recent assurances to eur Minister at ~

Paris, t)ie subject will be early considered and sat-
isfactorily disposed of at the next meeting of the
Chambers.
As this subject involves Wnportant interests, and

has attracted a considerable share of the public at-»

tenlion, I have deemed it proper to make this ez-^
plicit statement of its actual condition : and shoold
I be disappointed in the hope now entertained, the
subject will beagcin brought to the notice of Con-
gress in sueli manner as the occasion may require.

The friendly relations which have always been
maintained between the United States and Rue.

'

sia, have been further extended and strengthened ^

by the treaty of navigation and commerce concle. '

ded on the 6lh ofDecember last, and sanctioned by -,

the .'^enaie before the close of its last session. The
ratifications having been since exchanged, the hbe.

ral provisions of the Treaty are now in full foree ;

and, under the encouragement which they have r«>

ceived, a flourishing and increasing commerce,
yielding its benefits to the enterpnze of both na-
tions, affurds to each the just recompense of wis*
measures, and adds new motives for that mntnal
friendship which the two couiitiies have hithert*
cherished tewards each other.

It affords me peculiar satisfsction to state that

the Government of t^pain has at length yielded to

the justice uf the claims which hsve been so long
urged in behalf of our citizens, and has ezpreeeed a
willingness to provide an indemnification, as sooa
as the proper amount oaD he agreed upon. Upea .

this latter point, it ie probable an understanding had
taken place between the Minister of the United
States and the Spanish Government, before the de.

cease ofthe late King of Spain, and, unless that event
may have delayed its completion, there is reason to

hope that it may be in my power to announce to yoo
early in your preaent aession, the conclusion of %
convention upon terms not less favorable than thoes ^

entered iuto for siinilsr objects with other nations.
That act of justice would well accord with the cha-
racter of Spain, and is due to the United States

'

from their ancient friend. It eould not fail to

strengthen the sentiments of amity and good will

between the two nations which it is so much the
wish of the United States to cherish, and au truly

the interest of both to maintain.
By the first section of an set of Congress passed

on the 13th ofJuly, 1S32, the tonnageduty on Span,
ish ships arriving from the ports of Spain was lim-

ited to the duty payable on American vessols in tb»
ports of Spain previous to 20th October, 1817, beinf
five cents per ton. That act was intended to give -

effect, on our side, to an arrangement made with tho
Spanish Government, by which discriminating du-
ties of tonnage were to be abolished in the porta of
the United States and Spain on the veasela of lb«
two nations. Pursuant to that arrangement, whieh
was carried into effect on the part of Spain on the
20th of May. 1833, by a royal order, dated the 29ih
April, 1832, American vesoels in the ports of Spain
have paid 5 centa per ton, which rate ofduty ie also

paid in those ports by Spaniaii ships : bat, ae

American vessels pay no tonnage duty in the portc

of the United States, the duty of five cents payabia
in our ports by Spanish vessels under the set abov«
mentioned is really a discriminating duty ofieratiof

to the disadvantage of Spain. Though no com-
plaint has yet t>cen made on the part of Spain, «re

are not the less bound by the ebligstions of good
faith to remove the discriminstion : and I rerotn.

mend that the act be amended accordingly. As the

royal order above alluded to includes the ports ofthe
Balearic and Canary islnnds, as wfil as thoiie of
Spain, it would seem that the provisions ef the aet

of Congress should l>e pqually extensive ; and that"

for the repayment of such duties as m.iy have been

improperly receivrd, an addition hould t>e made tn

the sum appro|>rialed ai the last vessioii ofCoagresa
for refunding discriminating (li:iirs.

As the arrangement referrrd to, however, did sol
embrace the Inlands of Cul)a and Portn Rico, diacri.

minating duties, to the prejudice of Ainerioao ship,

pin^, cqstiDue ^o be levied there. ftQxn tbs extcQ\

I ^ ': ;
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of the conimorco carried ou between the United I

States and thoce Itlands, particularly Iho former,!

this disorimination causes seriuus injury to one of.

tliusc great national interests which it has been con-

sidered an essential part of our policy to cherish,

;

and has giron rise to csmplaints on the part of our;

merchants. Under instructions given to our Minis-

ter at Madrid, earnest representations have been^

made by the Spanish Government upon this subject, I

and there is reason to expect, from the friendly dis-

position whicli is entertained towards this country,

that a beneficial change will bo produced. The
disadvantage, however, to which our shipping i^

subjected by the operation of these discriminating'

duties, requires that they be met by suitable coun-

tervailing duties during your present session ; power

being at the same time vested in the President toj

modify or discontinue them as the discriminating!

duti«s en American vessels or their cargoes may be;

modified or discontinued at thwso Islands. IntiJ

mations have been eivcn to the Spani-h Government,
,

that the United States may be obliged to resort to

such measures ss are of necessary selfdefence ; and:

there is no reason to apprttliend that it wnald be^

unfavorably received. Tho proposed proceeding.j

if adopted, would not be permitted, however, in any

dagrrre to introduce a relax«tion in the efforts of our;

Minister to effect a repeal of Ihia irregularity by

frrandly nogociaticn. and it might servo to give

force to his representations by showini; the dangers

to which that valauble trade is exposed, by the ob-

structions a:id burthens which a system of discrimi-

nating and countervailing duties necessarily pro-

duces.

The selection and preparation ofthf> Florida ar-|

chives for the purpose of being delivered over to thc^

United States, in conformity with the royal order,

as mentioned in my last annual lacssage, though i»i

progress, has not yet been completed. This delay!

has been produced, partly by causes which were!

unavoidable, particularly the prevalence of the
|

cholera at Havana ; but measures havo been taken

which it is believed will expedite the delivery ofi

those important records. i

Congress wera informed at the opening of thej

last session, that, "owing, as was alleged, to em i

barrasamenls in the finances of Portugal, consequeni

upon tho civil war in which that nation was en I

gaged," payment had been made of only one inslal-'

ment of the amount which the Portuguese Govern-

ment had stipulated to pay for indemnifying our

citizens for property illegally captured in the block-)

ade of Terecira.

Since that time a postponement for two years,
|

with interest, of the two remaining instalments,

was requested by the Portuguese Government; and|

as a consideration, it offered to stipulate that rice,

of the United Slates should be admitted into Pertu-'

gal at the same duties as Brazilian rice. £t;lng sat-

isfied that no bettor arrangement could be made, my
consent was given, and a royal order of tho King
of Portugal was accordingly issued on the 4th of

February last, for the reduction of tho duty on rice,

of the United States. It would give me groat plea-^

ure, if, in speaking of that country, in whose pro«-|

parity the United States are so mueh interested, andi

with whom a long subsisting, extensive, and mu-l
tnally advantageous coiniHercial intercourse hssi

strengthened the relations of friendship, I could an-
nounce to you the restoration of iis internal tran-

quillity.

Subsequently te the commencement of the last sea.

ion of Congress, the final instalment payable by Den-
nark under the conveation of the 26th day of March,
1830,was received. The commissioners for cxamin.

ingthe claims have since terminated their labors,and

their awards have peen paid at the Treasury as they

have been sailed for. The justice rendered to our citi.

Z4na by that government is thus completed, and a

pledge ia thereby afforded for the maintenance of that

.

friendly intercourse becoming the relations that the

two nations mutually bear to each other.

It is satisfactory to inform you that the Danish ge-

.

verament have recently issued an ordinance by which
the commerce with the Ishnd ef St. Croix ia placed

on a. more liberal footing than heretofore. This

chanfa cannot fail lo prove beneficial to the trade;

betw«i>ea the United States and that colony, and the

advantages likely to flow from it may lead to greater;

relaxations in the colonial systems of ether nations.

The ratifications of the Convention with the Kine'

of the Two Sicilies have been duly exchanged, and

the Coimnissioners appointed for cxaminng the claims;

under it, have entered upon the duties assigned to

them by Jaw. The friendship that the interests of

the two nations require »f them being now establish.

ed, it may be hoped that each will enjoy the benefits,

whick a liberal commerce should yield to both.

A Treaty of Amity and Conmeree between the
United Sutea and Bel.'ium waa eoncludad during
the last winter, and received the sanction of the Se-
nate ; but the axehangs of the ratifications haa been
hitbarte delayed, ia eonsequense, in the first instance,

of,aome delay in the reception of the Treaty at Brus.

tm\$, and, subseqiuntly. of the absence of the Bel-

gian Minister of Foreign Affairs at the important

conferences in which his Government ia engaged at

London.
That treaty does but embody those enlarged prin-

ciples of friendly policy, which, it is sincerely hoped,
will alwaya regulate the conduct of the two nations,

having such strong motives to maintain amicable re-

lations towards aach other, and so sincerely desirous
to cherish them.
With all the other European powers with whom

the United States have formed diplomatic relations,

and with the Sublime Pone, the best understanding
prevails. From all, I continue to receive assurances
of good will towards the United States, assurances
which it gives me no less pleasure to reciprocate
than to receive. With all, the engagements which'
have been entered into are fullSIIed with good faith

on both sides. Measures have also been taken to

enlarge our friendly relations and extend our cem.
mercial intercourse with other States. The system
we have puriued of aiming at ao exclusive advan-
tages, of dealing with all on terms of fair and equal
reciprocity, and of adhering scrupulously to all our
engagements, is well calculated to give success to

efforts intended to be rnutually beneficial.

The wars of which the southern part of this conti.

nent was, so long, the theatre, and which were car-

ried on, either by the mother country against the

States which had formerly been her celonies, or by
the States against each other, having terminated, and
their civil dissensions having so far subsided, as,

with few exceptions, ro longer to disturb the public

tranquillity, it is earnettly hoped those States will be

able to employ thcmsslves without interruption in

perfecting their insiititions, cultivating the arts of
peace, and promoting, by wise councils and able ex.
ertions, the public and private prosperity which their

patriotic struggles so well entitle them to enjoy.

With those States our relations have undergone
but little change during the present year. No re-

union having yet taken place between the States
which composed the republic of Colombia, our
Charge d'Affaires at Begota has bc^n accredited to!

the Government ofNew Grenada, and we have there-

fore no diplomatic relations with Venezuela and £-
quator, except as they may be included in those here-
tofore formed with the Colombian Republie. It is

understood that representatives from the three States

were about to assemble at Bogota to confer on the

subject of their matual interests, particularly that of
their union ; and if the result should render it ncces.
sary, measures will be taken on our part to preserve
with each that friendship and those liberal commer-
cial connectiona which it has been the constant desire

ofthe United States to eultivate with their sister Rc-
pubhcsin this hemisphere. Until the important ques-
tion of re-union shall be settled, however, the differ-

ent matters which have been under discussion be-

tween the United States and the Republic of Colom-
bia or either ofthe States which composed it, are not
likely to be brought to a satisfactory issue.

In consequence of the illness uf the Charge d'Af.
faires appointed to Central America at the last ses-
sion of Congress, he was prevented from procee-
ding on his mission until the month of October. It

is hoped, however, that he is by this time at his post,

and that the ofHcial intercourse, unfortunately so

long interrupted, has been thus renewed on the part

of the two nations so amicably and advantageously
connected by engagements founded on the most en-
larged principles of commercial reciprocity.

It is gratifying to state, that, since my last aimual
message, some of the most important claims of our
fellow-citizens upon the Government of Brazil have
been satisfactorily adjusted, and a reliance ia placed
on tha friendly dispositions ''manifested by it, that

justice will also be done in others. No new cases
oT complaint have arisen : and the trade between the

two countries flourishes under the encouragement
secured to it by the liberal provisions of the treaty.

It is cause of regret, that, owing probably to tha

civil dissensions which have occupied the attention

of the Mexican Government, the time fixed by the

treaty of hmits with the United States for the mee-
ting of the Commissioners to define tho boundaries
between the two nations, hss been suffered to expire
without the appointmant of any Commissioners on
the part of that Government. While the true boun-
dary rcnnins in doubt by either party, it is difficult

to give effect to those measures which are neceesajy
to the protection and quiet of our numeroaa citiMna

residing near that frontier. The subject is one o'

great solicituda to the United States, and will no'
fail to receive my earnest attention.

The treaty concluded with Chili and approved by
the Senate at its last session, was also ratified by the

Chilian Government, but with certain additional and
explanatory articles of a nature to have reqaired it

to be again submitted to the Senate. The time lina-

ited for the exchange of the ratifications, however,
having since expired, the action of both Govern,
ments on the treaty will again become noeessary.

The negotiations commenced with tho Argentine
Republic relative to the outrages committed on our
vessels engaged in the fisheries at the Falkland Is-

lands by persons acting under the color of its au-

thority, as well as the other matters in controversy

between the two Governments have been suspended
by the departure of the Charge d'Affaires of the U.S.

tromBuenos Ayres. It is understood, however, that a
minister was subsequently appointed by that Govern-
ment to renew the negotiation in the United States,

but though daily expected, ho has not yet arrived in

this country.
With Peru no treaty has yet been formed, and

with Bolivia no diplomatic intercourse has yet been
established. It will ^e my endeavor to encourage
those sentiments of gmity and that liberal commerce
which belong to the relations in which the independ-
ent States of this continent stand towards each other.

I deem it proper to recommend to your notice the
revision of jur consular system. This has become
an important branch of the public service , inasmuch
as it is intimately connected with the preservation of
our national character abroad, with the interest of
our citizens in foreign countries, with the regulation

and care of our commerce, and with the protection
of our seamen. At the close of tho last session of
CcngresB I communicated a report froia tha Secre-
tary of State upon the subject, to which I now refer,

as containing information which may be useful in

any inquiries that Congress may see fit to institute

with a view to a salutary reform of the system.
It gives mc great pleasure to cengratulats you up.

on the prosperous condition of the finances of the
country, as will apppear from the report which the
Secretary of the Treasury will in duo time lay be-
fore you. The receipts into the Treasury during the

present year will be more than thirty.two millions of
dollars. The revenue derived from customs will, it

is believed, be more than twenty-eight millicns, and
the public laads will yield about three millions. The
expenditures within the year for all objects, inolud.

ing $2,572,240 99 on account ofthe public debt, will

not amount to twenty-five millions; and a largo ba-
lance will remain in the Treasury after catiafying all

the appjopriations chargeable on the revenue for tho
present year.

The measures taken by the Secretary of the Trea.
sury will probably enable him to pay off in the course
of the present year the residue of the exchanged four
and a half per cei^t. stock, redeemable on the first of
January next. It has therefore been included in the
estimated expenditure of this year, and forms a part
ofthe sum above stated to have been paid on account
ofthe public debt. The payment of this stock will

reduce the whole debt of the United States, funded
and unfunded, to the sum of £4,760,082 08. And
as provision has already been made for the four and
a half per cents, above mentioned, and charged in the
expenses ofthe present year, the sum last stated is

all that now remains of the nationtil debt ; and the

revenue ofthe coming year, together with the balance
now in the Treasury, will be sufficient to discharge
it. after nseeting the current expenses of the Govern-
ment. Under the power given to the Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund, it will, I have no doubj, be pur-
chased on favorable terms within the year.
From this view ofthe state ofthe finances and the

public engagements yet to be fulfilled, you will per-
ceive that, if Providence permits me to meet you at

another session, I shall have the higli gratification of
announcing to you that the national debt is extinguish,
ad. I cannot refrain from expressing tho pleasure
I feel at the near approach of that desirable event.

—

The shert period of time within which the public debt
will have been discharged is strong evidence of the
abundant resources of the country, aed of the pru.
dence and economy wice which the Government has
heretofore been administered. We have waged two
wars, since we became a nation, with one of the most
powerful kindoms in the world,—both of them un-
dertaken in defence of our dearest rights—both suc-
cessfully prosecuted and honorably terminated—and
many of those who partook in the first struggle, aa .

well as the second—will have lived to see the last

item of the debt incurred in these necessary, but ex.
pensive conflicts, faithfully and honestly discharged,
and we shall ha^o the proud satisfaction of bequeath.
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ing to the public servant! who follow us in the admin>

tration of the Government, the rare blessing of a re-

venue sufficiently abundant, raised without injustice

or oppression to our fellow citizens, and unincum

bered with any burthens but what they thentselves

shall think proper to impose upon it.

The flourishing state of the finances ought not,

however, to encourage us to indulge in a lavish

•xpenditure of the public treasare. The roeoipts of

the present year, do not furnish the test by which

we are to estimate the income of the next. The
chariges made rn our revenue system by the acts of

Congressof 1832 and 1833, and more especially by

the former, have swelled the receipts of the present

year, far beyond the amou«t to be expected in tuture

years upon the reduced tarifTof duties. The shor.

tened credits on revenue bonds, and the cash du-

ties on woollens, which were introduced by the act

of 1832, and took effect on the fourth of March last,

have brought large sums into the Treasury in 18t3,

which, according to the credits formerly given, would

not have been payable until 1834, and would have

formed a part «f the income of that year. These
causes would of themselves produce a great diminu-

tion of the receipts in the year lb34, as compared
with the present oae ; and they will be still more
diminished by the reduced rates of duties which take

place on the first of January next, on some of the

most productive articles. Upon the best estimate

that can be made, the receipts of the next year, witk

the aid of the unappropriated amount now in the

Treasury, will not be much more than sufficient to

meet the expenses of the year, and pay the small

remnant of the national debt which yet remains unea-

tiified. I connot therefore, recommend to you any

alterntion in the present tariff of duties. The rate as

now fixed by law on the various articles, was adopted

at the last session of Congress, as a matter of com
promise, with unusual unanimity, and unless it is

found to produce more than the necessities of the

Government call for, there would seem to be ro rea

son at this time to justify a change.
But while I fsrbear to recommend any further re-

daclion of the duties, beyond that already provided

for by the existing laws, I must earnestly and re-

spectfully press upon Congress the importance of

abstaining from all appropriations which are not ab
solntely required for the public interest, and author-

ized by the powers clearly delegated to the United
States. We are beginning a new era in our Govern
ment. The national debt, which has so long been a
burthen on the Treasury, will be finally discharged
in the conrse of the ensuing year. No more money
will afterwards be needed than what may be necessa-
ry to meet the ordinary expenses of tke Government.
Now, then, is the proper moment to fix our system
•f expenditure on firm and duraote principles : and I

cannat too strongly urge the necessity of a rigid econ-
omy, and an inflexible determination not to enlarge
the income beyond the real necessities of the Gov-
ernment, and nut to increase the wants of the Gev-
ernment by nnnecessary and profuse expenditnres.

W a contrary course should be pursued, i) may hap.

pen ihat ths revenue of 1834 will fall short of the

demands npon it ; and after redncing the tariff in or-

der to lighten the burdens of tke people, and prcvi-

ding far a still further reduction to take effect here-

after, it would be much to be deplored if. at the end
of another year, we should find ourselves obliged

to retrace our steps and imdose additional taxes to

meet unnecessary expenditures.

It is my duty on this occasion to call your atten-

tion to the destruction of the public building occupied
by the Treasury Department, which happened since

the last adjournment of Congress. A thorough in-

quiry into the causes of this loss was directed and
made at the time, the result of which will ba duty
communicated to you. I take pleasure, however, in

stating here, that by the laudable exertions of the
ofHcers of the Department and many of the citizens

of the District, but few papers were lost and none
that will materially affect the public interest.

The public convenience requires that another build-

ing should be erected as soon as practicable, and in

providing for it, it will be advisable to enlarge in same
manner the accommodations f«r the public ofllicors of
the several Departments, and to authorize the erec-

tion of suitable depositories for the safe keeping of
the public documents and records.

Since the last adjournment of Congr»s8, the Sec-
retary of the Treasury has directed the money of

the United States to be deposited in certain State
Banks designated by him, and he will immediately
lay before you his reasons for this direction. I con-
cur with him entirely in the view he has taken of the
subject, and some months before ihe removal, I

urged upon the Department the propriety of taking
that step. The near approach of the day on which

tbo charter will expire, as well as the conduct of the

Bank, appeared to me to call for this measure, upon
the high considerations of public interest and public

duty. The extent of its misconduct, however, al-

though known to be great, was not at that time fully

developed by proof. It was not until late in the month
of August thet I received from the Government
Directors an official report, est&bhshing keyond ques-

tioo, that this great aAd powerful institution had
been actively engaged in attempting to influence the

elections of the public officers by means of its mo-
ney; and that in violation of the express provisions

of its charter, it had, by a formal resolution, placed

its funds at the disposition of its President, to be

employed in sustaining the political power of tke

Bank. A copv of this resolution is contained in the

report of the Government Directors before referred

to; and however the same may be disguised by
cautious language, no one can doubt that this money
was, in truth, intended for electioneerieg purposes,
and the particular uses to which it is proved to have
been applied, abundantly show that it was so under-
stood. Not only was the evidence complete as to

the past application of the money and power of the
Bank to electioneering purposes, but that the reso-

lution of the Board of Directors authorized ths tame
course tube pursued in future.

It being thus •stabliehed by unquestionable proof,

that the Bank of tke United States was converted into

a permanent electioneering engine, it appeared to

Ime that the path of duty which the Executive De-
Ipartment of the Government ought to pursue, was

I

not doubtful. As by the terms of the Bank charter,

jUo officer but the Secretary of the Treasury could
• remove the depositee, it seemed to me that this

lauthority ought to be at once exerted te deprive

that great corporation of the support and countenance
of the Government in such an use of its funds, and
isuch an exertion of its power. In this point of the

case the question is distincty presented, whether the

: people of the United States are to govern, through

I
representatives chosen by their unbiassed suflfrages,

lor whether the power and money of a grent cor-

Iportion, are to be secretly exerted to influence

.their judgment, and control their decisions. It

{must now bo determined whether the Bank is to

'have its candidates for all offiees in the country,

I

from the highest to the lowest, or whether candidates
;on both sides of political questions shall be brought
forward is heretofore, and supported by the usual

\
means.

I

At this time the eflbrts of the Bank to control pub.
|lic opinion, through the distresses of some, and the

'fears of other*, are equally apparent, and if possible

{more objectionable. By a curtailment of its accom.
modations more rapid than any emergency requires,

land even while it retains specie te an almost unpre-
Icedented amount in its vaults, it is attempting to pro-

jduce grest ombarassmcnt in one portion of the com-
munity, while through presses known to have been
jsustaiued by its money, it attempts by unfounded a-

larms to create a panic in all.

I

These are the means by which it seems to exfcct
that it can force a restoration of the deposites, «ind

las a necessary consequence extort from Congress a
'renewal of its charter. I am happy to know that,

through the good sense of our people, the effort to

get up a panic has hitherto failed, and that, through
ths increased accommodations which the State Banks
have been enabled to afiurd, no public distress has
followed the exertions of the Bank, and it cannot be
doubted that the exercise of its power and the ex-

penditure of Its money, as well as its efforts to spread
groundless alarm, will be met and rebuked as they
deserve.

In my own sphere of duty, I shonld feel myself
called on by the facts disclosed, to order a tcirefa-
ei»$ against the Bank, with a view to put an end to

the chartered rights it has so palpably violated, were
it not that the charter itself will expire as spon as a

decision would probably be obtained from the court
of last resort.

I called the attention of Congress to this subject

in my last annual message, and informed them that

such measures as were within the reach of the Sec-
retary ofthe Treasury, had been taken to enable him
to judge, whether the pnblic deposites in the Bank
of the United States were certainly safe, but that as

his single powers might be inadequate to the objcei,

I recommended the subject to Congress as worthy of

their serious investigation, declaring it as ray opin-

ion, that an ivquiry into the transactions of thatinsti-

tution,smbracing the branches as well an the principal

Bank, was called for by the credit which was given
throughout the country to many serious charges im-
peaching their characier, and which, if true, might
justly excite the apprehension that they wera no Ion.

g«r a safe depository of the pnblie money. The ex.

•nt to which the examination thus recommended,
was gone into, is spread out upon your journals, and
is too well known to be stated. Such as was made '

resulted in a report from a majority of the committee
of ways and means, touching certain specified peints

only, concluding with a resolution, that the Govern
ment deposites might safely be continued in ih«

Bank of the United States. This resolution wan .

adepted at the close of the session by the vote of a
majority of the house of Representatives.

Although I may not always be able to concur in

the views of ths public interest or the duties of ite

agents which may be taken by the other departments
of the Government or either of their branches, I ann,

,

notwithstanding wholly incapable of receiving other,
wise than with the most sincere respect, all opinione
or sugcestions proceeding from such a source, and
in respect to none am I more inclined to do so tkaa
to the House of Representatives. Bot it will be seen
from the brief views at this time taken of the subjeet
by myself, as well as the more ample ones presented
by the Secretary of the Treasury, that the change ia

the deposites which has been ordered, has been deem,
ed 10 be called for by considerations which are no: af.

fected by the proceedings referred to, and which ii .

COrreStljr riewed by that Department rendered its act

a matter of imperious duty.

Coming as you do for the most part, immrdiatelr
,

from the people and the States, by election, and pos. :

sessing the fullest opportunity to know their senti.

ments, ths present Congress will be sincerely solici.

toue to carry into full and fair effect the will of their

constituents in regard to this institution. It will be
for those ip whose behalf we all act, to decide
whether the Executive Department of the Govern.
mem, in the steps which it has taken on this subject,

has been found in the line of its duty.

The accompanying report of the Secretary of War,
with the documents aQnex<>d to it, exhibh the opera.

lions of the War department for the past year, and
the condition of the various subjects entrusted to it* .

administration.

It will be seen from them that the Army maintain*
the character it has heretofore acquired for efficien.

cy and military knewledge. Nothing has occurred
since your last session to require its services beyond
the ordinary routine of duties, which upon the sea.

board and the inland frontier devolve upon it in •
time of peace. The system, so wisely adopted and
BO long pursued, of constructing fortifications at ex.

posed poiuts, and of preparing and collecting tke snp.

pliea necessary for the military defence of the ceun.
try, and thus providently furnishing in V^ace the

means ofdefence in war, has been eontinued with the

usual results. I recommend to yonr considcratioo

the various subjects suggested in the report of the

Secretary of War. Their adoption would promote
the public service and meliorate the condition of the

,

Army.
Our relations with the various Indian tribee hav* -.

been undistnrbed since the termination of the difi.

CHlties growing out of the hostile aggressions of the

Sacs and Fox Indians. Several treaties have been
formed for the relinquishment of territory to the Uniu
ed States, and fer the migration of the occupants to

tke region assigned for their residence west of the

Mississippi. Should these treaties be ratified by the

Senate, provision will have been made for the remo-
val of almost all the tribes remaining east of that ri.

ver, and for the termination ofmany difficalt and em-
barrassing questions arising ont of their anomaloua
political condition. It is to be hoped that those por.

tions of two of the southern tnbes, which in that

event will present the only remaining difficulties,

will realize the necessity of enaigration, and will

speedily resort to it. My original convictions npon tkia

subject have been confirmed by the course of evente

for several years, and experience is every day adding
to their strength. That those tribes cannot exist, sur.

rounded by our settlements, and in continual contact .

with our citizens, is certain. They have neitherthe in-

telligence, the industry, the moral habits, nor the de|
sire of improvement which are essential to any favora.

ble change in their condition. Established in the midst
of another and a superior race, and without appreci.

ating the causes of their inferiority, or seeking to

control them, they must necessarily yield to the

force of circumstances and ere long disappear. Such
has been their fate herttotore, and if it is to l>e averu

;

ed, and it is, it can only be done by a scneral removal
beyond our boundary, and by the reorgauization of

their political system upon principles adapted to the

new relations in which they will l.e placed. The ex.

periment which has been recently made has so far

proved successful. The emigrants genorally are re.

jiresented n be pro»>perous and c«nien:«ii, (he ciuii.

try suitable to their wants and habits, and the essen.

tial articles of subsistence easily proeui^d. W^hen
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tha report ol the Comnrisqioners now engaged in in-

vestigating the condition and prospects of these Indi-

ans, and ill devising a plan for their iatersourse and

goTemment it received, I trust ample means of in.

formation will be in possession of the Government
for adjusting all the unsettled questions connected
with this interesting subject.

The operations of the Navy during the year, and

its present condition, are fully exhibited in the annu-

al report from the Navy Department.

Suggestions are made by the Secretary, of vari-

ous improvements which deserve careful considera-

tion, and most of which, if adopted, bid fair to pro-

mote the efficiency of this important branch uf the

public service. Among these are the new organiza-

tion ot the Navy Board, the revision of the pay to

officers, and a change in the period of time, or in the

manner of making the annual appropriations, to which!

i beg leave to call your particular attention. I

The views which are presented on almost every por-

1

tionofour naval concerns, and, especially, on the;

amount of force, and the number of officers, and the I

general course of policy appropriate in the present

state of our country, for securing the great and use-

ful parposes of naval protection in peace, and due
preparation for the contingencies of war, meet with

my entire approbation.
It will be perceived from the report referred to,

I

that tke fldsal concerns of the establishment are in

an excellent conilitlon ; and it is hoped that Congress

may feel disposed to make promptly, every suitable

provision desired, either for preserving or improv-

ing the system.

The General Post Office Department has continued
upon the strength of its own resources to facilitate'

the means of eommnnication between the various

j

portions of the Union with increased activity.

The method, however, in which the accounts

of the transportation ef the mail hat always
been kept, appears to have presented an imper
feet view of its expenses. It has recently been
discovered that from the earliest records of the

Department, the annual statements have been cal-

culated to exhibit an amount considerably short ol

the actual expense incnrred for that service. These
illusory statements, together with the expense of car-

rying into effect the law of the last session of Con-

gress, establishing new mail routes, and a dJApesi-

tion on the part of the Head of the Department to

gratify the wishes of the public in the extension of

nsail facilities, have induced him to incur respoHBibi-

litie« for their improvemont beyond what the current

resources of tha department would sustain. As soon

as he had discovered the imperfection of the method,
h« caused an iavestigation to b« made ofits results,and

applied the proper remedy to correct the CTil. It be-

came necessary for him to withdraw some of the im-

provements which he had made, to bring tfte ex-

penses of the Department within its own resources.

These expenses were incurred for the public good,

and the public have enjoyed their benefit. They are

now but partially suspended, and that, where they

may be discontinued with the least inconvenience to

the country.

The progressive increase in the income fromiiost.

ages has equalled the highest expectations, and it

affords demonstrative evidense of the growing impor-

ance and great utility of this department. The de-

tails are exhibited in the accompanying report from
the Postmaster General.

The many distressing accidents which have of

late occurred in that portion of our navigation carried

on by the use of steam power, deserve the immediate
|

and unremitting attention of the constituted authori-

ties of the country. The fact that the number of
these fatal disasters is constantly increasing, notwith-

standing the great improvements which are every

where made in the machinery employed, and the

rapid advances which have been made in that branch

of science, show very clearly that they are in a great

degree the result of criminal negligence on the part!

of those by whom the vessels are navigated, and to

whose care and attention the lives and property of,

our citizens are so extensively entrusted.
j

That these evils may bo greatly lessened, if not'

substantially removed, by means of precautionary;

and penal legislation, seems to be highly probable :

so far vherefore as the subject can be regarded as

within the constitutional purview of Congress, I

earnestly recommend it to your prompt and serious

consideration.

I would also call your attention to the views I have

heretofore expressed of the propriety of amending
the Constitution in relation to the mode of electing

the President and the Vice President of the United

States. Regarding it as all important to the future

quiet and harmony of the people, that very interme-

diate agency in the election of these oflicers shoulii

be removed, and that their eligibility should be limi-

ted to one terra of either four or six years, I cannot
too earnestly invite your consideration of the subject.

Trusting that your deliberations on all the topics

ef general interest to which I have adverted, and snch
others as yonr more extensive knowledge of the

wants of our beloved country may suggest, nay be

crowned with success, I tender you in conclusion,

the co-operation which it may be in my power to

aflferd them. ANoaiw Jackson.
Washington, 2d Dee. 1833.

•
• . . .

•
: CONGRESS—TvBSDAT.

Tb the S0nate the message was received, and on

motion ef Mr. King of Alabama, 5000 copies were

ordered to be printed, and 1500 of the accompanying

documents.

In the HouM after electing Thomas B. Randolph

Sergeant at arms and reappointing the farmer doer-

keepers, the usual resolutions for app»i»ting Chap,

lains and furnishing the members with newspapers

were adopted.

Mr. Hubbard moved that all the former rules,

for the government of the House, be adopted, with
the exception of the 56th and 76tb. One of his pro-
positions would be to increase tke number of the

members of the Standing Committees from 7 to 9,
and of the other Committees from 3 to 5. He also

intended to propose that the members should ait un-
covered, until the Speaker should otherwise direct.

Mr. Williams said, tkat the proposition to sit with,

out hats had often been submitted, and had always
been rejected. It had been rejected on the greund
that there was no convenient place for putting our
hats ; but he supposed that those who proposed the
change weuld provide a place. He doubted also,

whether we should increase the efficiency of the
Committees by increasinie their number. He wished
time for reflection ; and renewed his motion to lay

the matter on the table.

Mr. Patton moved that the 9th Rule be also ex-

cepted ; stating that it was his intention to move n

modification of the 9tb Rule ; to the effect that the

Speaker should vote in the first instance, in all cases,
and that if the House be equally divided, the ques-
tion should be lost.

The motion, as modified at the aaggestion of Mr.
Pation, was agreed to.

Wed.nhbday, Decembkr 4.

In the Senate, Mr. Sprague, from Maine, and Mr.
Calhoun, from South Carolina, appeared in their seats

to-day.
The Chair laid before the Senate a communication

from the Secretary of the Treasury, snclssing the
annual report o^the Treasurer of the United States,

and a report conserning the removal ef the Public De-
positee from the U. S. Bank and its branches. 50(10

copies of the report,and 1500 copies ofthe documents,
were ordered to be printed.

Rhode Island Senators.

Mr. S. Wiight offered the following resolution:

Resolved. That (he proceedings of tke Legislature
of the State of Rhode Island, now upon the table of

the S«nate,8howing the appointment of Blisha R. Pot.

ter, as a Senator te represent that State in the Senate
of the United States, be referred to a select committee
of five Senators to inquire and report upon the claim
of the said Elisha R. Patter to the seat in the Senate
now occupied by the Hon. Asher Robbins.

Mr. Clay wished the resolution to lis over, be.

caase as the rules of the Senate gave to its Presi-

dent the appointment of Committees ; and as that

fanctionary was not present, though doubtless good

reasons could be given for his absence, he was un

willing that so imperiant a duty should devolve on a

substitute. It might, too, in such a case as the pre-

sent be deemed proper by the Senate to appoint the

Committee themselves. Hence he wished for time to

reflect. After some<ii8cu8sion, Mr. Wright said, in

proposing the resolution, he had supposed that the

Committee would be chosen by ballot, and he would

not object to the gentleman from Kentucky amend-

ing the resolution to that effect. Mj. Clay declined

offering an amendment, but said if the resolution

were so modified, he would no longer object to tak

ing it up. Mr. Wright said he had po objection to

make the modincaiien, and sat down ; bnt soon after

rose again, and said he desired it to be understood
that he had not intended to change the form of thff

resolution himself; bat, if an ar^endment shoiild hf
mpved; he woald not object to it.

Mr. Clay then moved to lay the resolution on tha
table.

And it was so ordered without a division.

In the House of Representatives the whale dev
was spent witheut any result on the question whether
Mr. MoOre, claiming to have received the certifiont*

ef three out of five sheriffs of the counties compo.
sing his congressional district, should be admitted to

his seat, preliminary to the decision whether he or

Mr. Letcher be entitled thereto.

[From the Norfolk Herald, of 2d inst.]

"FORTEESS MONROK, Ist Dec. 1833.
" The following is a list of officers and conpaniee

embarked on board the ships Herald and Jane, bound
to Savannah, for the Alabama expedition :

"Companies A. H. and I. of the Ist Regiment of
Artillery ; B. and H. of the 3d; A. B. and C. of the

4th.

"The Regiment is commanded by Major Heile-

man of the 3d Artillery. His staff is composed as

follows:

—

,:>••.

Lieut. S. Duienbury, lit Ait., Qr. Ifaater. . .' f
Lint. J. Gates, CommiMary ol'Subelatence. ,;', <. '.^

Lieut. J. B. Johnttoa,4tJi Art, Adj't.

Au'tt Surfenne Iteiakell and Beny,. . .-•:.
"' -r'V-

The Company Officers are

—

Ut JlrUUerf—Cwipt.r. Whiting,
| .- ;-. V

C»pl.Gile« Porter, '

. •
'

-

Capt. U. W. Oriawold,
Fir*t I.ileutenant Fras. Tiiylnr,

-^ Second Lieuts. Edm'd Freocb, Lorente Sit-
1 greavat, and AVni H. Pnttis,

BrpvetSdSirut David B. Harris.
id jSrtilUry—Capt. Upton C Prazcr. .

•.,

'

Firiit Lieut. Samuel Rinffold,
First Lirat. CatPBlxIl Ornhaio,
Srcend Lirut. Wm. Bryant.

Brevet 2d Lu. Roswell Lee and John H. Allen.
4tk ArUU»rf—Cm\it. I H.Gardner,

Capt. P. H. Gait,

, Capi. J. M. tVaahinpon,
Second Lieut. Franklin E Hunt.
RreTat -^4 Lieuu. J. L. Uavka, Alez'r iJhiraa,

and Henry Dupont.

" The Regiment is accompanied by the band of the

Artillery School of Practice. The companies are

nearly full and under good discipline.

"At Savannah the Regiment will take steamboats

to Aueusta, and from thence to fort Mitchell, in Ala-
bama, via Milledgeville." "

J

We Isam, says the Courier, that a letter has been

received from our Consul at Vera Cruz, by a mer-

chant of this place, containing information of the to

tal loss of the United Sta tea schooner Porpoise, on the

Reefs off Point San Anton Lisardo, about 35 miles

S. E. •f Vera Cruz—all hands safe. v -

Female Seminary. The Poughkeepaie
Journal records the following, which we trani-
fer to our coluinno in approbation of so wortbj
an enterprise. Let the wealthy and patriotic in

every village follow the example by aimilar
union of eflbrts.

We mention with pride, as an evidence of
public spirit now prevailing in our village, that

the beautiful residence of Mr. John Locliwood,
situated on Mansion and Garden streets, was
purchased a few days since by an association

enihracing twelve of our most active and influ-

ential citizens, for a Female ISemi.nary. The
grounds about the house, amounting to about
five acres, are elegantly formed and covered
with a variety of crhade trees, shrubbery, fruits

of the choicest variety, dec. &r. constituting

altogether a most inviting situation. The
house is already spacious, and it is contem-
plated to erect such additions as will afford am-
ple and convenient accommodations for a large

number of young ladies.

The association is composed of the following

gentlemen : Nathaniel P. Tallmadge, Georg*
P. Oakley, Walter Cunningham, Paraclete Pot-
ter, Elias Trivett, Abraham G. Storm, Henry
Conklin, Jacob Van Benthuysen, James Grant,
jr. Peter P. Hayes, James Bowne, and Stephen
B. Trowbridge. These names are a sufHcient

guarantee that every thing about the estsiblish-

ment, the edifices, teachers, in fhort its entire

management, will be so arranged and so con-
ducted as to entitle it to a large share of the

public confidence and support.
The price paid for the premises, together

with another lot of about four acres, lying

north of Mr. Geo. P. Oakley's residence, ^i^
twelve thousand 4oUqrs,

l
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I

AMiher Steamboat Dita4ter.-~Th« Steamboat

Mount Vernon, on her way fro* Cincinnati to St.

Loaia, about thirty milea above tke mouth of the

Ohio, eollapasda flue, by which eircumstance three

pcrsAna were immediately killed, and a number o^

other* scalded.

Narrow Eteape.—A. letter from Milledgcvillc,

(Geo.) under the date of the 17th inst. saya—" We
had a very narrow ejcape from fire. The roof of

the State House eaught about one o'clock yesterday

•upposed by sparks from the chimney—-fortunately,

it was extinguished without any very serious damage

being done." The Augusta Courier remarks— " The

roofof the Representatives' Chamber at Milledgeville

was very much injured by fire, and the public papers,

in the alarm, thrown into confusion. The Legisla.

ture speaks of adjourning in consequence for 8 or 10

days." [A negro boy named Sara, was " the priaci.

pal and efficient actor" in saving tke building.

—

Would it not be well for the Legislature to purchase

his freedom ?]

Tke Cttton Ik^.—Vfe find in Uie Nortn Caroliaa Observer,

a coDdeiised •tatement, iboWing the quantity of Cotton grown

aad consumed In, and exported from, the United States, during

tbryear ending 30th Setember, 1833. Brlicvingit will poaseaain-

tarest for many of our readers, we give it a place In OUf COlunini,

The exports from New Orleana reach the enormous total of

4lS,«r7 b.'\lea. but deduct from tbis 14,749 bales of the crop of the

previous year, fcc.il leaves baloa 403,443

(Same period 1832, 3K,635.)
The exporu from Florida * 2S,641

(Same period 1832, 22,651 bales.)

Exports from Alabama 129,300

(Same p«riod 1832, 136,921.)

Ezporu from Georgia 271,025

(Same period 1832, 276,437.)

Eiporta from South Carolina 1X1,876

(Same period 1833, 173,872.)

Export* from North Carolina, (of wUich oaly 517 bales

went to foreign port,) 30,256

(Same pKriod 1832, 28,463.)

ExporU from Virginia 30,889

(Same period 1832, 37,500.)

Total crop of 18T2.3 1,070,438

Total crop of 1831 -S 987,477

Increase a2,9«i

The total exporta to forelga porU 807,455

(Or which 630,345 balca were to England.)

Ditto last year 891,728

Decrease 3^,275

Qfmumftion in tk« United Statet.

Quantity conMUmed, in 1833-3 194,412 bales.

do 1831-3 173,800

do 1831)1 182,148

4o 1839-30 128,513

do 18289 U1,8S0

do 1827-8 120,573

do 1836-7 103,493

N. B. The quantity taken tor home manufacture, a« ihown by

the above statement, does not include any Cotton spun in the

Cotton growing Stale*. We have no means of ascertaining the

quantity talcen for domestic use in the States South and Wexi
of the Potomac, and if we had, we are not aware of any practi-

cal use that could b« made of the infurmaiion.

Oroutk.
Total crop of 1824-5 560.000 baits.

do 18256 716,000

do 1836 7 937,000
'•"

do 1828-9 857,744^-
do 182930 976,845

do 1830-31 1,038,848

do 1831-32 987,478

do 1832-33 1.070,438

Latrr from Lisbon.—By the arrival it Boston of

the Dromo, and at this port of tke Clitu», from St.

Ubea, we have aocounts from Lisbon to S6th ult.

The extent of Don Pedro's circuit around Lisbon

, waa gradually enlargiBgi as the M igaeliie forces re-

i tired. The following letter from the house of the

. Ameriean Consul, shows how important ii^ the way

.. of supplies was the consequence of this retreat of

'.^ the Miguelitea :

Lisbon, Oct. 19.

Siace w« last wrote you on the 9th inst. the army
of Don Miguel haa been attaoked and beaten, and has

retreated about 50 miles from this, so that all the

mills are now in tke possession of Don Pedro, ard

as the qnantity of wheat on hand is great, and more
eoming from the country daily, and large quantities

of flour arriving from England and France, we
look daily for a decree reacinding the admission of

... Flear. Yoar obedient servants,

V J. P. Hutchinson &. Co.

The Queen had been proclaimed at Estremadura,

.; and it was reported that C«imbra bad declared ia

' her faror. Everything was going on well at Lisbon.

Doa Pedro had been confined a few days to the Pa.

laee by slight indiaposition, bat had recovered, and

was as active as ev«r.

No. VI.

Pittsburgh, November Sd.

I passod an evening ,inoet agreeably at Wheeling, with

two or three prominent members of the Bar, who were

distinguished by all that hearty courtesy, and frankness of

character, which mark the western Virginian. A venison

steak and flaak of old Tuscaloosa (the relish, and flavour'

of which, would have been Tocsin to the soul of Apiciui*

and made Anacreon uneasy in bis grave) gave cordiality to

the meeting. It was my first introduction into western so-

ciety, and I could hardly have been initiated under better

auspices as I went under the wing of an Ohio gentleman,
whose warm hospitality, and endearing social qualities,

united as they are to distinguished professional talents,

seem to make him a universal favourite in this region
The conversation, animated, various and instructive, would
supply material for a dozen letters. But the nervous ex
pressions, and almost startling boldness, of western con-
versation would lose half its vividness, and power, when
transferred to paper. I found myself however, catching oc-
casionally sometliing of the characteristic tone of those
around me, and my new friends gave so encouraging a
reception to each fresh fledged sally, tliat I live in the

humble hope, of being able to express myself with suffi-

cient propriety, by the time I nach the really outer west
to prevent people from detecting at once the early disadvan-
tages, I have laboured under, in living so long in a land where
every lip lisps homage to mincing Walker, and each tongue
trembles in terrorem of terrible Johnson. In that event 1

may have both scenes and characters to describe when
we meet, such as would now split my pen in telling.

Whechng is one of the most flourishing places on the

Ohio. The immense quantity of bituminous coal in the
adjacent region, which may be had merely for the digging,
gives it great advantages as a manufacturing place, while

the rich back country and favourable position, on the river,

especially in low water, when steamboats find Pittsburgh

difficult of access, make the town a place of active trade

It lies in two parallel streets, beneath a hill extending along
the river, and its smoky purlieus, when viewed from within

except to tJie eye of the man of business, are any thing but

attractive. The principal tavern of the place where I lodged,

is well supplied w tli bedchambers, and parlors, and a com-
fortable reading room, where the leading papers in the Union
are taken. The attendance too, ail the servants being blacks,

i:* very good. Among them, a perfect treasure, in the shape
of a genuine old Virginian negc«, must not be iorgotten.

The features of Billy, (for ^that is the name of my sable

friend,) are an exact copy of tltose generally introduced into

Washington's picture when he is painted with his favourite

^room in attendance ; I piqued myself considerably upon
discovering the likeness, when I afterwards found that the
worthy Xthiop, was actually " raised," as he expressed it,

m the Washington family. He is a professing member of the
Baptist church, and I was much interested, white talking

with the newly converted heathen, (for such he called him-
self prior to the " change") to find, how the precepts with
which he had lately become indoctrinated, assoried with the

ideas he had been brought up in as a slave ; religion seemed
only to have strengthened the bonds which held him to hi»

master. " This new hght," he said, " showed the old nigger"
(I give hu exact words) " that to whatever station God
pleased to call him, there, it was good for the old nigger to

be." I was told that he was rigidly attentive to his spiritual

duties, and as for his woridly ones, I never met with a more
'iiorough-bred and respectful servant. He is among the last

of a race encc numerous in the old dominion, but now fadinfi

from the face of the earth. Sfro in ceeluni redeai, and when thy
Jusky soul takes flight, thy name be immortal Billy, let thy

statue, carved in ebony, be set up in Hudson's door-wav,
and a memoir of thy life flare in each intelhgcncc office in

iha Union.

It was with no slight regret, that I parted with my friend S.
when stepping aboard a pretty steamboat, called the Ga-
zelle, to take my passage up the river ; his foreign travel, and
various opportunities, have given him habits of observation,

which with a dash of humour, and ready flew of fine spirits,

constitute a capital travelling companion. His literary tastes

ire well known to you, and I should not be surprised if at a

future day, he should distinguish himself as anotlier member
>f his family has so happily done, by committing to the presk

a few notes of his wanderings. I left him wailing for the

downward boat, and we parted, promising to meet again in

a few months at New-Orleans—each of us in the meantime
traversing regions, from which the kingdoms and principali-

ties of Europe, might b« carved out, and never missed.
The snow of yesterday, yet covered the ground, as I

rubbed along the shores o{ the Ohio, and, those pictured

woods, with the morning sun gleamuig through their tall

items, and glistening on the powdered tree tops, were inde-

scribably beautifiil. The islets, particularly where the hues
»f the foliage were most vivid, shone like shields of silver

blazoned with no mortal heraldry. Before noon, however,
the sun, like a hungry lap-dog over a bason of ice-cream,

licked up every particle of earth's fragile covering. The
warm mist of Indian summer succeeded, the river became
.ike glass, evary island floated double upon its bosom, and
each headland seemed to drop its cliffs against a nether sky.

The harsh panting of our high-pressure engine, or the sud-

den flapping of a duck's wing, as he rose suddenly from under

the bow of the boat, were the only sounds abroad. The day
so still, so soft, iutd summery, secmcl like the sabbath of the

dying year.

The evening came on calm, and mellow, and the broad

disc of the moon, slept as quietly on the fair boeom of the

Ohio, as if her slumbers there had never been broken by the

war-whoop, or reveille, from the shadowy banks around.

The peculiar scenery of the Ohio, has been so graphically

described by Flint, and Hall, in their various writings upon
the West, that I will not detain you by dwelluig minutely

upon its features. The prominent characteristics of the ri-

ver are, a clear winding current, studded with alluvial islands,

and flowing between banks, which now lie in a level espla-

nade of several hundred acres, elevated perhaps fiHy leet

above the water, and again swell boldly from the margin to

the height of three or four hundred feet in headlands, which,

when the mists of evening settle upon the landscape wear
the appearance of distant mountains ; when I add that an
oocasional farm house, with its luxuriant orchards, and other

enclosures, may be found along the {smallor " bottoms," while

the larger ones, are frequently enlivened by a busUin" village,

reposing in their ample bosoms, you have tlie main fuaturea

of the Ohio, as I have seen it between Wheeling and Pitte-

burg. The windings of the river present at every turn,

some of the most beautiful *-iews in the world, but the regn-

lar alternations of " blufl;" and " bottom," give SUch a same-
ness to^the landscape, that unless familiar with the points of

the country around, one might be dropped in a dozen differ^

ent places along the river, and not be aware of a change in

iiis situation. Nature seems to have delighted in repeating

again and again, the same lovely foniis, into which she first

moulded this favourite region.

Wc passed Rapp's flourishing scttloinent, called Econo-
my, during the day, but only near enough to see the regular

arrangement of the square brick dwelUngs, standing about

twenty Xeet apart, on broad streets which intersect each other

at right angles : tlie factories with their high cupolas ; and the^

thriving orchards, and young vmcyards, which stretch along

the banks of the river beyond the suburb*. I may hereafter,

if I have time to visit it, give you some account of the present

condition of this settlement, which as you know belongs to

a society organised upon Mr. Owen's plan. The site of tbe

town was formerly a favorite rallymg point for the Delaware
Indians, under tlieir cliief Mouahatoocka, whose council fires

once blazed where now tlie smoke of a dor.en factonos rolls

from the chimnius of the German emigrant. What a con-

trast between the toilsome race whose clanking machinery,

u now the only sound that greets the car as you near tlie

shore, and ttie indolent savage, or laughier-loving Frcndh-
man, who once stalked along the borders or danced over the

boaom of the beautiful river.

" How changed the scene sujce merry Jean Baptiste "
" Paddled his pirogue on La Belle Riviere,
" And from its banks some lone Loyola Priest
" Cchoed the uight song of the voyageur."

The afternoon sun shone warmly on tlie eastern bank of U.e

river, where tlie increasing number of farm houses, and oc-
casionally a handsome scat tastefully planted among tlM«i,

withfita hanging garden, not unfrequently kissed by the cur-
rent of the rivor, indicated our approach to the_cily of Pitts-

burgh—the eastern head of the Mississippi Valley, and the

key to the broad region bathed by its waters. Our course
lay for a few moments among islands, that seemed to bloom
in never-dying verdure, and then as we escaped from their

green tincture, the tall cliflfs of tiie Moiiongahela, blackened
by the numerous furnaces, that smoke along their base, and
pierced in varioa<i points with the deep coal shafts that feed
their fires, frowned over the placid water. It was just sun-
set, and the triangular city, with its stoe|ile!i peering through
a cloud of dense smoke, and its two ri>-ers spanned each by
a noble bridge, that seem when thus reviewed, a reflection

of each othe>r—lay before us. On tlie right, the calm and
full tide of the Monongahela, flowing beneath rocky banks,
some three hundred feet in elevation, was shaded bv the

impending height, and reflected the blaze of a dozen fur-

naces in its sable bosom.

On the left, the golden tints of sunset still played over the

clear pebbly wave of the Alleghany, and freshenwf the

white outline of a long low-built nunnery, standing on a
sudden elevation back from tlie river. The dusty city lay

in the midst, the bridges springing from its centre termina-
ting the view up bolli rivers ; whilst the mists of evemiig were
rapidly closing in, upon the uiidulatuig coutiuy that formed
tlio back ground of Uie picture. Truly, the waters have lure

chosen a lovely spot for their meeting, and it was but natural

that such a stream as the Ohio should spring from sucli an
union. Looking backward now, I could see that river, like

a young giant rejoicing in its birth, sweeping suddenly on its

course, but turning every moment among its green islands,

as if to look back till the last upon the home of lU infancy.

We entered the Mononghahela, and disembarked a ftw
himdred yards from the site of the old fori Du Quesne. The
river was some tuyenUf^/hx feet lower than usual, and giving

my baggage to a dray-man in attendance, I ascended th«

bank, and soon found my way through streets, which though

neither broad nor clieerful-looking are still well-built, to the

Exchange Hotel on the opposite side of the town. Here I

am now housed, and after delivering my letters, and looking

farther about the place, you shall have the result of my
observations. U,

1
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LITERARY NOT[CES.

Thr Hakd, itt Meehanigm and Endovsmtntt, a*

nineing ditign, by Sir Ciiarlks Brll, &c, &.c.—
Philadelphia, Caret, Lka St. Bi.anchard.—Another

of the Bridgewater treatiaes—liable to the same ob.

jeotion which all that have preceded it have called

forth—that of running into other subjects than the one

which it professes to treat exclusively; yet like al'

the rest, though wanting in unity, full of mostvalua.

bl* and instructive knowledge. The eminent sur-

geoa who in this book puts before us the stores of

long experience, apologizes at the outset for the style

in which it is written, oa the ground that he hai< been

always too much absorbed in the practical details of

his profession, to have had much time for the culti.

Tation of mere literature. The apology was unneces-

sary, for though not a model for critics, his style is

upon the whole less rugged, aud more intelligible,

than that of his literary and stroagminded collabora-

tor, Chalmert. The high tone of moral and religious

feeling which pervades this work, shows that the

election of Sir Charles Bell for suth an ellucidation

of the great subject prepared by the Earl of Bridge-

water, was most judicious, as his manner of occa.

ionally introducing views appropriate to his task, is

ingenious. Take for instance the following extract,

in which gratitude, the peculiar attribute of nan, is

viewed as the basis of religion :

It is this sense of gratitude which distinguishes

man. In brutes, the attachment to offsprmg for a

limited period is as strong as in him, but it ceases

with the necessity for it. In man, on the contrary,

the affections continue, become the sources of ail the

endearing relations of life, and the very bonds by
which society is connected.

If the child, upon the parent's knee, is uncon.

seiously incurring a debt, and strong aifeetiunsgrow

up s« naturally that nothing is more universally con-

demned than ^lial ingratitude, we have but to change
the object of affection, to find the natural source of

religion itself. We must show that the care of the

most tender parent is in nothing to be compared with

those provisions for our enjoyment and safety, which

it is not only beyond the iagenuity of man to provide,

but which he tan hardly comprehend, while he pro-

fiu by them.
If man, of all living creatures, be aloae capable of

gratitude, and through this st nse be capable also of

religion, the transition is natural ; since the gratitude

due to parents is abundantly more owing to Him
*' who saw him in his blood, and said. Live."

For the continuance of life, a thousand provisions

are made. If the vital actions of a man's frame were
directed by his will, they are nrccssarily so minnte

and complicated, that they would imaiedintely fall

into confusion. He cannot draw a breath, without

the exercise of sensibilities as well ordered as those

of the eye or ear. A tracery of nervous cords unites

'many organs ia sympathy, of which, if one filament

' were broken, pain and spasm, and suffocation would
•nsue. The action of hia heart, and the circulation

of his blood, and all the vital functions are governed

through means and by laws which are not dependent

on his will, and to which the powers of his mind are

altogether inadequate. Forbad they been under the

influence of his will, a doubt, a moment's pause of ir

resolution, a forgetfulness of a single action at its ap-

pointed time, would have terminated his existence.

Now, when man sees that his vital o-;.;rations

could not be directed by reason—that they tire con-

stant, and far too important to be exposed to all the

changes incident to his mind, and that they are given

up to the direction of other sources of laotion than

the will, he acquires a full sense of his dependence.

If man be fretful and wayward, and subject to inordi-

B^e paasioa, we perceive the benevolent design in

w'ithdrawing the vital motions from the influence of

such eaprieious sources of action, so that they may
neither be disturbed like his moral actions, nor lost

in a moment of despair.

Ray, in speaking of the first drawing of breath,

deliTcri himself very naturally: "Here methinks,
** appears a necessity of bringing in the agency to

" some superintendant intelligent being, for what
** else should put the diaphragm and the muscles
*' scrTing respiration ia motion all of a sudden so

** tvoo M ever the fostus is brought forth ? Why

"could they not have rested as well as tkey did in

" the womb 7 What aileth them that they must
" needs bestir themselves to get in air to maintain
" the creature's life T Why oould tkey not patiently

" suffer it to die 7 You will say the spirits do at

" this time flow to the organs of respiration, the
" diaphragm, and other muscles which concur tt

" that action and move them. But what raises the

"spirits which were quiescent, dec, I am not subtle

enough to discover."

We cannot call this agency, a new intelligence

diflerent from the miad, because, independently of

consciousness, we can hardly so define it. But there

is bestowed a sensibility, which being roused (and it

is excited by the state of the circulation,) governs

those muscles of respiration, and ministers to life

and safety, independently ef the will.

When man thus perceives, that in respect to all

these vital operations he is more helpless than the

infant, and that hia boasted reason can neither give

I them order nor protection, is not his insensibility to

the Giver of these secret endowments worse than

ingratitude 7 In a ratlaaal creature, ignorance of

his condition becomes a species of ingratitude ; it

dulls his sense of benefits, and hardens him into a

temper of mind with which it is impossible to reason,

and from which no improvement can be expected.

Debased in some measure by a habit of inattention,

and lost to all sense of the benevolence of the Crea-

tor, he is roused to reflection only by overwhelming
calamities, which appear to him magnifled and dis-

proportioned ; and hence arises a coaception of the

Author of his being more in terror than in love.

Again in the annexed vindicatioa of the necessity

of pain

:

It affords an instance of the boldness with which
philosophers have questioned the ways of Providence,

that they have asked—why were not all our actions

performed at the suggestion of pleasure ? why should

we be subject to pain at all 7 In answer to this I

should say, in the first place, that consistently with

our condition, our sensations and pleasures, there

must be variety in the impressions ; suoh contrast

and variety are common to every variety of sense

;

and the continuance of an impression on any one
organ, occasions it to fade. If the eye continue to

look steadfastly upon one object, the image is soon

lost—if wc continue to look on one color, we become
insensible to that color, and opposite colors to each
other are necessary for an impression. So have we
seen that in the sensibilities of the skin variations

are necessary to continued censaiion.

It is difllicult to say what these philosophers would
define as pleasure, but whatever exercise of the

seusos it should be, unless we are to suppose an en-

tire change of our nature, its opposite is also implied.

Nay, fnrther, in this fanciful condition of existence,

did anything of our present nature prevail, emotions
purely of pleasure would lead to indolence, relaxa-

tion, and indiflfercnce. To what end should there be

an apparatus to protect the eye, since pleasure could
never move us to its exercise ? Could the windpipe

and the interior of the lungs be proteotcd by a plea-

surable sensation attended with the slow determiaa-

tion of the will—instead of the rapid and powerful
influence which the exquisite sensibility of the throat

has upon the act of respiration, or those forcible yet

regulated exertions, which nothing but the instinctive

apprehension of death could excite 7

. To suppose that we could be moved bj the solici-

tations of pleasure and have no experience of pain,

would be to place us where injuries would meet us

at every step, arid in every motion, and whether felt

or not, would be destructive to life. To suppose
that we are to move and act without experience of

resistance and of pain, is to suppose not only that

man's nature is changed, but the whole of exterior

nature also—there must be nothing to bruise the

body or hurt the eye, nothing noxious to be drawn in

with the breath : in short, it is to imagine altogether

another state of existence, and the philosepher would
be mortified were we to put this interpretation on his

meaning. Paia is the necessary contrast to pleasure :

it ushers us into existence or consciousness :it alone

ia capable of exeiting the organs into activity : it is

the companion and the guardian of human life.

Ia the paragraph which follows an argument ia

presented against that combinatien of fortuitous

atoms from which materialists have sometimes main-

tained man might be formed, which is alike new and

striking:

The bones of large animals and in great variety,

arc found imbedded in the surface of the earth.

—

I

They are discovered in the beds of rivers, they are
jfound where do waters flow, they are dug up from

under the solid limestone rock. The bones thu

exposed, become naturally a subject of intense in

tcrest, and are uaexpecncdly coaaected with the in.

quiry ia which we are engaged. Among ether iia-

portuat oenclusioQs, they lead to this—that there is

not only a scheme or system of animal structure per-

vading all the classes of animals which inhabit the

earth, but that the priiciple of this great plan of ere.

ation was in operation, and governed the formation

of those animals which existed previous to the revo-

lutions that the earth itself has undergone : that the

excellence of form now seen in the skeleton of man,
was in the scheme of animal existence long previous

to tho formation of man, and before the surface of
the earth was prepared for him or suited to his con.

stitution, structure, or capacities.

In the last quotation which we have room for, from

a book which we recommend, as quite intelligible to

all readers, as it certainly is instructive, reference is

made to the opinions (erroneous it seems they were)

of President Jefferson, concerning the Megalonix :

I have alluded to the observations of President Jef-

ferson on the Megalonix. Having found a bone
which by its articulating surface and general form,

he recognized to be one of the bones of the phalanx
of an animal of great size, he thought he could dis-

cover that it carried a claw ; and from this cir.

cumstanee, he naturally enough concluded (accord-

ing to the adage—ex ungue leoneai) that it must
have belonged to a carnivorous animal. He next set

about calculating the length of the claw, and estima.

ting the size of the animal. Hd satisfied himself
that in this bone, a relict of the ancient world, he had
obtained a proof of the existence, during these old

times, of a lion of the height of the largest ox,

and an opponent fit to cope with the mastodon. But
when this bone came under the scrutiny of Baron
Cuvier, hia perfect ^knowledge of anatomy enabled

him to draw a different conclusion.

He first observed that there was a spine in the

middle of the articulating surface of the last bone,

which in this respect was unlike the form of the

small bone in the feline tribe. He found no provi.

sion in this specimen of an extinct animal, for the

lateral attachment of the bone, which we have just

noticed to be necessary for its retraction. Then ob.

serving what portion of a circle this bone formed, he
prolonged the line, and showed that the claw belong-

ing to it must have been of such great length, that it

could never have been retracted to the effect of

guarding an acute and sharp point. The point, there,

fore, could not have been raised vertically, so as to

have permitted the animal to put the foot to the

ground without blunting the iastrument ! Pursuing
such a comparison, he rejected the idea of the bone
belonging to the feline tribe at all. His attention was
directed to another order, the paresseux or sloths,

which have great tees and long nails. Their nails

are folded up in a different fashioa ; they just enable

the animal to walk ; but slowly and awkwardly, some,
thing in the same manner an if we were to fold our
fingers on the palm of the hand, and bear upon our
knuckles. On instituting a more just comparison be.

tween these bones of the ancient animal, and the

correspoding bones of the paresseux, he has satisfied

us, that the lion of the American President was an
animal which scratched the ground and fed on roots.

One experiences something like relief to find that

there never was such an cnormousjcarnivorous ani.

mal as this, denominated megalonix.

Lights and Shadows of Ger.man Life. 3 vols.

Philad. Carry, Lea &. Blanciiard.—Very pleasant

reading, and somewhat out of the usual track. From
the " Campaigns of a Man of Peace," we give a short

chapter. The new soldier was just escaped from his

garret as a teacher, and about to assume the daties

of a pastor, when falling in with a Prussian detach,

ment retreating before the victorioas arms of Napo.

leon, he is suddenly converted into an Adjutant-Gen.

oral of an army of some 200 men :

On the third night of our march we took up our
quarters at a little village, and having posted the ad.

vanced guards, we sat down—the commauder.in.
chief, the carabinier, and I, to supper. " We are, ia

fact, ' said the former, with complacency, "operat.
ing in the rear of Napoleon as I intended.

" It is all very well," replied the carabinier, drily,

" provided he does not operate on our rears tomor.

row '."

I felt my flesh creep al the possibility conveyed in

this barbarous jeu de tnott, and we were all three

absorbed in the unpleasing reflections it suggested,

when several shots, one after the other, accompanied
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bjloud shouts of "the French! the French !—to arme!'

—to arms !" made us start from our seats, and stand
|

looking at one another at stiff and motionless as the

candles on the table.

The drums rattled, the four trumpeters blew with

all their might, and the carabinier turned pale as

death. To disguise my terror, I stamped about the

room, crying, " Hollo ! fire ! fire, brave Frnssians

—

fire !" trying all the time to find the door—but I saw
nothing. It was as if I had been suddenly struck

blind, and in my agony I burst open the cupboard of

the hostess, calling out louder and loader; "This
way, brave Prussians—this way—stick close to mel"

The old woman ran screaming to protect her pro.

perty—the children shouted—the dogs barked—and

a cat, on whose tail I had trodden, sprang over ray

head with a hideous yell, to the top ofthe stove.

The din and confusion which reigned around in.

creased my panic, and I fully believed that the

French were already in the room, mercilessly butch,

ering the women and children.

" If ever I get out •f this scrape," ttiought I, • let

who will be adjutant.general in my place !"

My outrageous proceedings, which, fortunately for

me, were most honorably interpreted by the com.
mander and the petrified carbinier, inspired them
with new courage. They drew their swords, and
sallied forth to the troops, who had asssembled out.

side the little inn. I followed, and it was with un.
speakable joy thst I felt myself in the dark ; no eye
saw me, and I might effect a retreat, which at least

would prolong my life, if it did not illustrate my
name. Though more disposed to be nervous at

night than by day, I cannot call myself fearful ; but
on this occasion I was overconie with terror.

"Adjutant—forward—with twenty men to the

church-yard ! roared the lieutenant. " Our post is

there attacked—if you should need succors, send to

me."
The twenty men were sooa in m«tion, and I, most

unhappy doctor of moral philosophy, with a drawn
sword at their head. " The devil's in this fellow,"

thought I, " has he forgotten that my hand has ne-
ver wielded ought but pen, pencil or compass, that

he should select me upon such a service ?"

But it sutHced for him to suppose that I possessed
courage; and my sense of honor inspired me for a
moment, with enough of that quality to carry me to

the post I was ordered to defend.

" JVuncaninii* 0|nii, .\naa, nunc pectnrc firiao!

Ditgi.uer(.-8 uiiimua liuiur ar{uit."

With these nnd similar exelumations, which were
wont t(i inflame ine with eithusiasm in my lonely gar.
ret, I endeavored to whip up my fainting spirits. But
a dimness came over my sight as we advanced,which
was tho cause of my taking the venerable wall of (he
churchyard for the enemy's line, and the grass which
grew upon its top, and waved to and fro in the wind,
for their bayonets. I sprung to one side, and cried,

with sll the energy of terror : " Fire ! lire ! fire I"

—

The men obeyed, and the flash of their muskets af.

forded a distinct view of the imagined foe.

"Quarter I—quarter I" cried several voiees at once,
and seven French light infantry soldiers crept out

from under the wall, where they had lain concealed,
and surrendered their arn^s. Had the fools remained
quiet we should never have discovered them. We
accordingly conducted oar prisoners to head quar-
ters, and the pride with which I marched them up to

the commander-in-chief may easily be imagined.

He embraced me in the presMice of all the troops,
who were drawn up by the light of the stable lan-

terns and blazing pine. branches, before the inn door.

"Here, Adjutant.general," said he, with great so.

lemnity, " you have distinguished yourself equally
by your bravery and prudence, and you may depend
apoa my reporting this brilliant affair to his majesty
in the most advantageous terms."
We learnt from the Frenchmen that a light com.

pany had been ordered to take up their quarters in

the village ; but on finding it unexpectedly occu.
pied, as they believed from ihc uproar of our drums
and trumpets, by a considerable body of Prussians,
they had precipitately retreated, leaving behind them
the seven prisoners, who had imprudently ventured
too far a.head of their eompanions.

In my joy, I regaled my prisoners with the best of
tijat was to be had ; they were the first of Napole-
oVs heroes whom I had seen. While the scoun-
drels thanked mo for their good oheer, I felt as
thoi)gh I might stand in need of their protection,
•inee, in answer to my inquiry, whether there were
tnany French in the neighborhood, they informed me
that Davoust was on his march, with a whole divi.

ion, from Saxony to Berlin.
I hurried with this news to my General, but

yharlema^ne, «lorated by this first victory of his

troops, he only rubbed hia hands, and peured forth

a volley of genuine German oaths, expressive of his

delight. " Sapperment'" said he, " I am then r$ally

operating in the rear of the French army !

The carabinier on th« contrary, looked diseom.
forted, he shrugged his shoulders(kneeked the ashes
out of hia pipe, and said nothing.

I'mt Down Eastkes, by John Nsal. 2 vols.

New York: Harpbk & Brothirs.—We hsve seen

this hook msch praised, and we marvel at it. We
have read it through—that is the volume and a half

which evmprize the first Bt«ry : the " balaam," ae

Blackwood calls it, thrown in to fill out the second

volume, we did not read. The design of the author

is to give a faithful portraiture of the Yankee, as he

was ; fer already he insists the ginevoine natint has

all kut eeased to exist. So far as fidelity to peeu-

liarities of idiom and even of conduct are concerned,

this may be, for aught we know, a well executed

sketch—for the author is undoubtedly a quick and

accurate observer of life ;—but as a whole the story

is incoherent, its incidents inpessible, and their

tendency most immoral. As for style, wo take it for

granted the author would consider it an affront to

talk of sush a thing, as whenever he means to be

most effective, he sets all rules at defiance. Mr.

Neal's genius—and genius ho certainly has—seems
incapable of a sustained eflbrt. in brief sketches he

may excel ; but in the only two books of his that we
have seen—that now before us, and that entitled, we
believe. Authorship, and published three or foar
years ago—we think he fails. The Down Easters,
in our judgment, is in all respects inferior to Author,
ship, aid we know not how its perusal is to profit

any one.

Elements of Natural and Expeeimbntal Phi.

LosopHY, &.C. Ac. by the Rev. Davh» Blair. Revised

and enlarged, «S»c. by E. A. Smith. New York
•McElratm, Bangs A Hhrbkrt.—This little treatise,

adapted, as the American editor assures us, to the

present state of science, and carefully printed and

illustrated with engravings, calculated to facilitate

the progress of the learner—furnished too, according

to the mode so mueh in vogae, with questions at the

bottom of each page, to test the memory, is, we
presume, as good an elementary work an general

physies as is to be found.

ORACIE« PRIME & CO* havinf this day taken into

oo-parinersliip JOHN CLARKSON JAT, will continue their

busineag uniler the s:ime firm.—New.Tork, l8t Ociober, 1833

K3r TOAVMSKKD dt DVRFEE, of Palmyra, Uanu
facturers of Railroad Hope, having removed their estnblisli

menl to Hudson, under the ranie ol Durftf, May Ic Co. offer to
supply Rope of any required length (without iplice) lor in-
clined planes or Rallroacs at the shortest notice, and deliver
them in any or the principal cities in the United States. Astc
'.he quality ot Ro|>e, the public arereferred to J. B. Jervis. Eng.
Ml. & H. R. R. Co , Albany ; or James Archibald. Engineer
Hudson and Oelawai-e Canal and Railroad Company, Catbon
dale, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Columbia county, New-York,

(
January 29, 1833.

)
F3 if

FOR SALE,
5r3" ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRIENB OF KNOW

LKOGE—A Quarterly Journal, by Trufessor Raftnerque, ol

Philadelphia, begun in the spring oriS39, with wood cuts, be.
dedicated to Historical and Natural Sciences, Botany, Agricul-
ture, fcc. at one dollar pel annum.
MEDICAL FLORA OF THt UNITED STATES, in 8 vols,

with I(XI plates, containing also tho economical properties ol

MX) genera of American plants. 93.

MANUAL OF AMERICAN VINES, and Art of Making
Winei", with sfi^urfs. %o cent*.

FJSHES AND SHKLL8 OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 dollar

AMERICAN FLORIST, with 86 figures—price 86 cts.

*** Orders far thesa works, or any other of Professor Rnfi-

nesque'-t, received m this offlce. a9 i( J M b F

IXCOMBITSTIBLE ARCHITECTURE.
S::^ INCOMBUSTIBLE dwelling-houses and buildings ol

all kinds devised or built in New.York, or any part of the
United States, as cheap as any other combustible buildings
Actual buildings and houses rendered iacoaibustible at a small
addiiional expense.
SHIPS o( all sorts, and Steamboats, rendered incombustible,

and not liable to sink, at a small expense.
For sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIONIS, or Incofibustible Var-

nish, at one dollar per lb.
J

Apply to C. S. RaFINESQUK, Professor of| Hist, and Nat
Sciences, Chemist, Architect, Ilc. in Philadelphia. No. 59 North
3th street. A pamphlet given gratis. s

Rclerences in New-York.—Mr. Minor, Editor of the Me-
chanics' Magazine ; Messrs. Rushton Ic. Aspin wall, Druggists

Editors in the city or country, copying tliid advenisemetit,
will receive a commission on any coairact procured by their

means. 81|lJ|i|MiiF

STEPHEBTSOBr*
Builder >/ a »u;)e'ior ulylc of Passenger Cars for Railroaat,

No. %64 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker street,

New-York.

ri~ RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to examine
these Cars ; a specimen of which may be seen on that part o
the New-York anil Harlaem Railroad, now in operation.
JWtf '

RAILROAD CAR WHEELS AKD BOXES,
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

tS' Also. AXLES furnished and fitted to wheels complete,
It the Jefferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory and Foun-
dry. Paterson, N.J. All orders addressed (o the subecibera
m Paterson, or60 Wall street. New- York, will be promptly at-
-.ended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM li OR08VENOR. ) ,

KOVELTT STORKS,
Near Dry Dock, New-York.

t^-THOMAS B. STILLMAN, Manufacturer ol Steam
Engines, Boilers. Railroad and Mill Wnrk, Lathes, Presses,

and Other Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tultular Boil-

ers, which are warranted, for safety and economy, to be supe-
rior to any thing of the kind heretofore used. The fullest

assurance is giveii that work shall be done well, and on rea-
sonable terms. A share of public patronage is respectfully

••flicited. mia

INSTRUMENTS.
SURVGYIKG AND HAITTICAL INSTRUMEHT

BfANVFACTORY.
i^ EWIN It UEARTTc:, at the sign of the Quadrant,

No. 53 South street, one door north ol the Union Hotel, Balii*-

iiiore, beg leave to inform their friends and ihe public, cspe^
i;lally EneiRoeis, that they continue to manufacture to or»!^
jnd keep lor sale every de»cri(>iinii of Instruments in the at>oVe
orancbes, whii.h they can furnish at the shortest notice, and on
I'airternis. Instrunienia repaired fwith care and promptitude.

For proof of the high estimatioii on which their Surveying
tnstruiiitnts are held, iliey respectfully t>e^ Ifave to lendi-r to
the public perusal, the lotlowing certificates from gcntiemeii ol
distinguished bcientifk attainments.

To Ewin & Hcartie.—Agreeably to your retjuest made some
motiihs since, i now offer you my opinion of the Instruments
made at your establishment, for the BaUinioreand Utilo RaJI-
roatl Company. This opinion would have been given at a much
earlier period, but was ifiteniiunally delayed, in order to afford
a longer time fur the trial of the Instruments, so that I could
s|)eak with the greater confidence of their merits, if such tfie>

should be found to possess.
U is with much pleasure I can now state that notwithstanding

the Instruments in the service procured Itimi our northern ci-

ties arc considered good, I have a decided preference for those
manufactured by you. Of the whole number maiiufaciured for
the Department of Construction, to wit : five Levels, and five
of the Compasses, tmt one has required any repairs within the
last twelve months, except from the occasional iBjpericctiuu ol
a screw, or from acriJeiits, to which al! Insiruineiiis are liable
They possess a liriiiness and stability, anJ at tlie same isMie

a neatness and beauty ol execution, which reflect much credit
on ttie artists eiieased in their construction.

1 can with confidence recommend them as beiag worthy the
notice of Companies engaged In Internal Improvements, who
may require Insirt;iHenti> ofsuiiertor workmanship.

JAMES P. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore snd Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with rare several Engineers' instruioenis
of your Manufacture, partieularly Spirit levi Is, and turvey-
or's Ompasses j and take pleasure in expressing my 0|>iniuii

ol'the excellence of the workmanship. The paru of the levels
appeared well proportioned to secure facility in use, and accu-
racy and permanency in adiustments

.

These instruments seemed to nie to possess all 'be modern
improvement of construction, of which so many have hewn
made within these few years ; and I have no doubt but they
will give eveiy satisfaciion when used in ihe field.

WILLIAM HOWARD, U. 8. Civil Engineer.

Baltimore, May 1st, ISSI.
To Messrs Ewin and Heartte— Asyou have asked me to give

my opintori ni the merits of thuM instrumetus of your manu-
facture which 1 have either used nr ezaiiiined, I cheerfully state
that as far as my opportunities of my becoming aquaioted with
their aualiii;;s have gone. I have great reason to think well of

the skill displayed in their construction. The neatness ot their
workiuanship has been the subject ol frequent remark by my
self, and of the accuracy ul their performance I have received
satialactory assurance from others, who^e opinion I respect,
and who have had them lor a considerable time in use. The
efforts you have madesince your esiabliehment in thuciiy, to

relieve us of the necessity ol^ sending elsewhere lor what we
may want io our line, deserve the unqualified approbation asd
our warm encouragement. Wishing you all the success which
your enterprize so well merits, I remain, yours, lie.

B. H. LATROBE,
Civil Engineer in the service cf the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

road Company.

A number of other leuers are in our possesaien and might b«
introduced, but are to* langthy. We should be happy u
subniitthero upon appItcatiM, to any persooa deslrooa «f mkus-
iugikt same. wi

/
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Railroad Jourval.—Subscribers to the Railroad

Journal will please bear in mind that the next, or fif-

ty-first number, will not b'j issued in its regular order,

as I am desirous of showing them the work in a se-

mi-monthly form, with a cover of colored pap(;r, by

which means it can be more readily prt a ;rved than in

loose sheets. The Slst and 52d numbers, together

with an index and title page, will be issued on the

97th inst., stitched in a cover, and forv arded to sub.

Bcribcrs as usual. ,,{.
'

. . r /,

O" Having heretofore expressed some doubts of

the continuance of the Railroad Jourual, for want of

patronage to pay «<» erpentes for materials and labor,

I now have the pleasure of informing those who take

an interest in its continuance and success, that it

will be continued, at least another year.

I have received from a great number of its friends

positive assurances of their best exertions to promote

its circulation, as well as the continuance of their own

support, and, from many others, assurances in the most

substantial form, to wit—^by subscribing for one or

more additional aotts from its commencement, with

payment in advance for the ensuing year, thus indu-

cing me to believe that its continuance is considereo

worth an effort, and nt the same time, if all its pie-

a:nt subscribers shall continue and pay promptly for

the ensuing volume, enabling me to continue it in its

present shape and sixe.

I now, therefore, repeat that the Railroad Jour-

nal will bo continuod. It is necessary, however,

for me to say, that payment will be expected in ad-

ance, or by the Ist of February—as that, and thai

only, will enable me to tend it to •ubacriberi with

.I.-- .

-1
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Seventh Annual Report of the Prcndcnt and

Directors to the Stocliholders of the B:dli-

more and Ohio Railroad Company.

(.•Jttnlimi'xl from i'Ujje 772.}

in said read Hhould.in no event, constitute any

part ot tlie pledge above mentionid." Authori-

ly was also given to the city of Uailiniore, uiul

jtnc Coin{)any owning the turnpike road be-

tween Washington and Ualtiinore, to subscribe

(> rr.. /-. , ,- r .J r *^- 7 '»„ , J .„ itor a certain amount, it they thought iiroper,
li. The Construction of the Lateral itOiid to\r . .. .

.•' ,. 7, '„„' ,„'
at any l.nu! within SIX months alterthei*assage

Washington.—Xl an early period in ilic- ^^^is-
uj' tl,r law. The books being opened, stock to

tence of the Company, the expediency of a lat-' Ujie amount of <$'il,::()0 was taken by individu-

eral railroad to Washington, in connectiuii With jai.s ; but the city of Baltimore, and the Turn-
the Baltimore and OhiO Kailroud, war! suggest-; p. Ke (Jo^npany, not having subscribed, the

ed and universally admitted, iiight imieei otjiqnes'ion at oner arose, whetUcr the road should

the distance, or one-fifth, and that certainly ihe ;[,j. abandoned, or the llaltimore and Ohio Kail-

most diflicult of eonstruction, had uirea;ly been |road Company should take the unrtiibfcribedl the anthracite coal with great facility and pow
made in the i»roseciition of the main stem to-'jstoek, under the autiiority granted to liiem by! erful etieet, and evaporates more waterjn a

To determine this.

compactness, united with general efficiency

'essential to the success of the machine. This,

however, has been finally accomplished, and

the board feel satisfied that they have obtained,

by the perseverance of those m their employ-

ment, an engine better adapted to the purposes

of this road than any other yet invented. The
engine in question is as manageable as the

best English engines, possesses much more

power with the same weight, works with equal,

or very nearly equal, facihty, on a curved and

siraiglit road, presents all its parts to the e ve of

the engineer as he occupies his Ptand, burns

wards the Ohio, and a level ol)l;iiiu':i, ;ii tiir (1,^ act of assembly. given time, and is liable to far less injury from

wiar and tear, than any other known engine.

The objection against the English engine of

the present cvinstruction, is, that the tubes of

its hoiizoulal boiler are frequently bursting,

by which not only is the expense of repairs in-

cros^iing of the^P.itap.s;;o, which wouLl niateri- meet ng of the^^tuclih(>lder.s was called, upon
ally diminish the e.vpt'ii.se of passing iiie divj- the iSth day of .May, lS;i3, at which it was de-

ding ridge between the w.iters of that nver a;ul itermir.ed, by a votB of ii5,454 shares to 8"J0

the Paluxent. Tiie arrangements too, in tiie shares, to take the stock, and to make the jtledge

streets of the city of Ualiiinoiv, wliich were j-uithorised by tht^ law for the payment of the

prepared for the aceoniiiioJation of tiie nnin'priniMpal of itie sums borrowed for the purjiose,! curred, but the bursting of a tube at once ex

stem, would bo equaily available for tiie !at; ral:' ind tiie interest tliereon. Inconsequence ofi tiiiguishes the fire, leaving sometimes the en-

road; and the expcncneo already olilaiii.d byjithis determination, the board took immediate gin? and its train in the middle of tlieir Jour-

the ofTicers of the Co.npatiy-, would secure the. jinu-asures to eommenee the lateral road, and: ney. In the vertical boiler used by^this com-
coinpk' ion of tlu; wor.i upon the best teritis, liiiave eifyded such pecuniary arrangements! paiiy, and the right to use which they have

|)urehased from the ingenious inventor,, Peter

I

Cooper, Esq. all this is entirely avoided. In

itlie horizontal boiler, the fire is at one end,

wli'^re of course the greatest quantity of steam

is produced, and the density of the water is

the least; so that the tubes, where most ex-

posed to the action of the heat, are least pro-

and in t.'ie clieapest manner. T.use re;.do!is j'^yjtb the Union Bank of -Maryland as will se-

poiuted to the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad jleure the .successful prosecution of nie di.-sign.

Company, as the proper bo.iy to consiru!;t th.jjiThe surveys have been completed, and alter a

Railroad to Wasjuugton, and the profi: wiilch it|i,ao.«t eardfiil and minute examination of tlie va-

was conceded, on all Sides, .would result !roiU| j-ious Lays run, thi; board have adopted a route

the work, wiien cosnpleted, induced tiic Ct.in- as far as to the District of Columbia, presenting

pany to undertake it. Application was aceor-j'iu no ease an elevation of more than '20 feet to

dingly made to the Legislature, a

session, iSM), fur jiecuniary aid, by a sui)- i'J73 i^rt, the average radius being about one
scription to the stoc!: of tiii' Baltimore and Oh;o ijinijp. The bridge over the Patapsco, at the

Railroad I'onipany. 'i'hc subscription wa-« not r Hockley mills, has been under contract since

made, at the tune, bw. the right to make it .vasjltli.^ beginning of July, and is rapidly progres-

reserved by tiie Slate Although the law that! siiiir^ the contractors have also commenced

acceptable, the Con pany continued tho snr-i tending
veys for the road, an I obtained an act of Con-jij-iU's fh

UeceiiibHrPtJif, mile, or a curvalnre of a less radius than' tectcd (rem it ; and the fact is, that the tubes

commonly all burst within a few weeks. "Va-

,riou8 attempts have been made to remedy this

iby producing a circulati(»n in the water of the

•boiler, but hitherto it is believed without suc-

Icess. In the vertical boiler, on the contrary,

jihe water on the outside being colder than that

i which is near to the tubes, descends towards
I the fire and passes up again in bubbles of steam

!lo the steam chamber, to exert its expansive

power in pressing the water of the boiler down-
wards to the vt ry place where the intense heat

was p-.issed 0:1 the sabj-er was by no uieaiis Poperations on the first division of the road, ex.

from thl.'^ bridge to the summit of Mer

gres.e auihorizing Us conslruction witliin theji 'i';i.. remainder of the road will, in a short

Di.'itrict of Columbia At the s.>s.sion of i^-U,; time, be let, and the graduation of the whole
of the State legislatr.-e, the application of the ;|(|i.stance wUl be prosecuted simultaneously, so

prec^eding year was 'eiifiwed. and tlie Ifiw wasjas to be completed at the same time with the] of the anthracite coal renders every protection

modified in many itiporlant particulars, but iibrldge fiver the Patapsco. The board feel sat-
j necessary which can be afforded to the bottom

still the option to t^ibsenbe to the stock was lisfuction in announcing to the stockholders that

left to the state, hiid the uncertainty v.-hetiier ithr proprietors of the land over which the road

this would be exeressed or not, inaJe the law

of 1831 but iitth^ more acceptable or eliicient

than that of ld:3l). The survey."*, however,
were still continued, the nature of the country

between Baltimore an<l Wa.shington being
found to be such as to require very exten.S;ve

examiiiation, and the most careful comparisons
of the various practicable routes, previous to

the adoption of any line between the two places.

At the la.st session of the Legislature, the

application of the (Jompatiy for assistance to

construct the Washinirton road was again

will pass, have, very generally, either ceded

the right of way gratuitously, or agreed to re-

fer tlie subject to amicable arbitrament, so that

a pregnant source of expense and litigation

will in a great degree be avoided.

With the prospect of profit to the stockhold-

ers, on the completion of the lateral road, the

board have every reason to be satisfied, from
:t!ie two additionnl sources of revenue that will

•then be open. The one, the u.se of eight miles

•of the present road for a tran.sportation, which
lit would otherwise never possess—the other,

made, and with a success that autliorised iheildie divid<!iid.i» on the amount of stock held by
commencement of the work wilii;nit fiirtiier '{the company, as an independent corporation.
delay. The fare for carrying a person thejlin tlie undertaking.
-whole distance between lirillimore and VVash-ll yyith regard to the resources of the eoinpa-
ington was rai.sed from -SI Oi). the pr;ce in JheJ,,,.

,^, ,„^.p^ ,1,^ interest on the loans made for
two preceding law.s, to i^'Z 50, subject to siienii..-^

hMorxxX road, and the course which has been
reduction as expediency might require. The' -

state took $5(K),0tt0 of the stock, upon condition

that J$l,OtX),(K)0 should be bona fide PUii«Ciilieii

bv others, and providing thai tiie whole !Bl,.")(*u,-

(K>0 should be a separate stock ; Ih.') Kalro.id
Company to pay to i\w state, as a bonus, o:ie-

fifth of its annual receipt--^ from the convey- „ ^ ,,, . ,, ,1 -.l .1.
c „„„„„ _„ I , I „ ;,, . ^ „ _.• " A\t urposes of J ratisportation, tncfther with the

anee of pa.ssengers, be^.des its propi>rtio:i oil i J r • ^

dividends on the stock held by it. Vutliority

was given to the il.'ilroad Co'.npntiy to sub-

scribe to such portion of tlie stock !!s might
not be taken at the end of thirty days alter open-

ing the book.s, to borrow moaoy to pay,the in-

stalments on their .stock, and " to pledge the

property and funds of the RnUimore and Oliio

Railroad Company, with the consent of a ma-
jority of the stockholders, in general meeting
c.'dled for that purpose, and so much of the

stock made a separate stock as might be sub-

scribed bv the Caltimore and Ohio Railroad

[adopti'd in relation to it, the board refer to the

report of a committee of their body, dated July

l*2tli, heretofore published, and now inserted

lU the appendix.

3. The Perfection of Steam Power for the

itrjwscs of Transportation, together with the

ISiil'ject of Machinery generally.—In the Sixth

lAnnual Report, the board of directors an.

nounced the satisfactory result of the improve-
ments that had been made with the engine of

Davis & Gartner, constructed with Cooper's
vertical boiler—many further experiments,
however, were necessary, and much remained
to be done, before ths board could feel them-
selves authorised to order engines upon this

plan. The first engine was necessarily an ex
periinent. The e.xact proportion of the parts

could only be determined by constant use—and
Company, as a security for the payment of any ; for some time after the engine commenced run-,

and every sum so borrowed, and the interest jning, frequent alterations were found to be ne-
thereon, provided that the property of the state Jcessary to obtain the strength, lightness and

of the boiler, and to the tubes. In the upright

boiler, therefore, without the intervention of

complictited machinery to obtain a circulation,

lit is produced in the most efTicient manner, by

i
simple and natural causes. Some idea may be

i formed of the value of the vertical boiler, adopt-

ed by the board, froin.the fact, that after twelve

months use, with anthracite coal for fuel, not

one of the tubes of the Atlantic engine has
given way, and to all appearance they are now
as sound as when first put in. For a further

account of the performance and power of this

engine, .see report of the Chief Engineer, and
iof the Superintendant of Machinery.

The " Traveller" Engine, which was first

put upon the road on the 10th of October, and
which, like the Atlantic, has a vertical boiler,

fully answers all the anticipations that wereen-
Itertained of its performance, mentioned in the

report of the (^hief Engineer. The attaching

!of the pinion, through which the power is com-
jmunicated to the wheels, to a separate shaft,

jhas fully answered the purpose of giving steadi-

iness to the machinery, and wdl no doubt very
I materially diminish its wear and tear. The
j" Traveller", is an excellent illustration of the

propriety of devoting every attention to the

iveitical boiler engine, and exhibits numerous
points of superior excellence over its predeces-

sor, the Atlantic. When it is considered that

the horizontal boiler engine, of England, has
been brought to its present excellence, after

the experience and experiments afforded by its

i constant use for a long time ; and that it is, as

I
may be safely said, inferior in point of dura-

Ibility, and power to generate steam, to the first

lattempts with vertical boilers, it is not unrea-
sonable to believe that the latter will supcr-

jcede all others, and every effort will forthwith

!be made to put a competent number upon thd

road.

I

Besides the improvements in the locomotive
'engine, others have been miide in the machine-

I

f-
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I

ry used by the company, and particulftrly in

the construction of the wheels ottlic cars—by
which an iron rod is introduced into the rim

of the wheel when cast, which not only adds

to the hardness of the outer surtace, by per-

fecting the chill, but iiicreascjs in a great de.

gree the safety of the wheel itself. Improve
ments have also been made in the burthen cars,

tending materially to diminish the wear and
tear of them ; and with a view to the enij)loy

ment of steam, the passenger cars will hereat

ter be so constructed ks to carry neither pas-

sengert nor baggage upon the top—by which a

very great saving in the llrst cost ufthem will be

effected, and the chief cause of injury to them
will be avoided. At the siime tin«e every at

tention will be paid in the construction ot' the

cars, to render them, both in winter and sum.
mer, comfortable to those that use them. For
a more full detail of this department, reference

is made to the r«portof the ChiefEngineer, and
of the Superintendant of Machinery.

The company having thus, by a series of ex-
periments and gradual improvement in the va-

rious machinery and motive power, arrived at

a state of information sulficient to become the

manufa<'.turcrs of their own engines, and the

board having hitherto been unable to enter into

satisfactory contracts for them, they determined
to erect upon their own grounds suitable build,

ings, and provide the requisite means to con.
struct all that they may require, as well as to

keep them in a state of repair. By this course,
the board have no doubt that a considerable re
duction will be effected in the cost of the ma
chinery and moving power.

The board of directors have now gone over
those subjects which, at the commencement oi

the official year, claimed their particular atten-

tion ; and upon a review of the events of the

last twelve months, although they still fmd
themselves pressed by many diffifulties, yet
they also find much cau.se for congratulation.

A dispute with the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal
Company, which, after the decision of the courts,

threatened serious injury to this company, has
been amicably and happily settled, and a good
feeling e.vists between the two corporations,
which, as their interests will hereafter be close-

ly connected, by the extensive; advantages they
will reciprocally confer upon each other, it is

hopedand believed that nothing will occur to dis-

turb. The way to the west through the Valley

of Virginia is now open to thisjcompany. The
Conococheague offers an easy access far into

the interior of Pennsylvania ; and the Potomac,
when circumstances will admit, is slill open
as one of the avenues of western intercourse.

The construction of the lateral railroad to

Washington is secured, together with the ad-

vantages that must, in a pecuniary point of
view, accrue to the company, from that work,
when it becomes the channel of communica-
tion not only between Baltimore and Wash-
ington, but between Baltimore and the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal, and the country on the

borders of the lower Potomac : at the same time
improvement has advanced with a steady pace
in every department of the company, and upon
refertnce to the report of the Superintendant
of Transportation, it wilt be perceived that there
has been a steady and satisfactory augmenta.
tion in the revenue of the company, accompa-
nied by a comparatively small increase in the
expenses of transportation. In fine, the board
of directors see nothing now which can possi-
bly interfere with the early completion of the
Work, to points where it is believed that every
reasonable anticipation of profit and advantage,
both to the stockholders and the public, will be
ftilly realized. ,v. ,

;;S _ ,_
For a statement of the receipts and expendi-

tures of the Company during the past year, and
'or an exhibit of its general fiscal concerns, the
board refer to the report of the Treasurer.

On behalf of the Board,

P. E. Thomas, President.
Oetober 7, 1S33. r :'

An Investigation of a Formula for calcula
ting the Transfer of Water from one Level
to '^another, by the Lockage of Boats in Ca.
nals. By S. C Walker. [Krom the Jour,
nal of the Franklin Institute.]

The natural tendency of fluids towards a
level, or state of equilibrium, renders it easy to

transfer water Irom the summit level to the
lowest level, by the simple opening of gate.s-

When there is a scarcity of water m the sum.
mit level, the deficiency may be supplied by

icr gates. The contrary hypothesis involving

{simdar absurdities.

It will now be easy to deduce a formula for

jexpressing the transfer of water by the two
(Operations of locking a boat downwards and
jupward.«<, whatever be the load of the boat in

ieitiitr direction.

j
Make T = the number of tons thus trans-

jferred from one level to the other by this double
operati'in, the positive value being upwards
from lower to upper level, the negative value

statianary steam engines, and the los.s fromjj'^ownward.s from upper to lower level.

evaporation, leakage, and other causes pro
vided for. It is an mquiry of importance whe-J
ther there may not sometimes be in the circum-
stances of the country through which canals
pass, natural means, of which advantage can
be taken to effect a transference of water from
the lowest to the summit level. Should such
means present themselves, the expediency of 1

using them to efTect this tran.sfer, in any pro-j

posed canal, would be determined by an esti-i

mate of the expense of locks adapted to thej

purpose, of the time lost by lockage, and the

value of the water thus raised to the summit
level, or omitted to be drained away.
With these statistics, the present inquiry has

no concern, its object being to nsccrtam whe-
ther such transference is possible in any in-

stance, and if so, in what instances, and under
what circumstances it is possible

Make /' = the length, in feet, in the clear or
a lock.

, j I" =z the average length, in feet, of a
boat.

w' ~ the width, in feet, in the clear of
a lock

w" = the average width, in feet, of a
boat.

'

d' = the difTerence, iji feet, of the le-

vels above and below the lock

d" — the average depth, in feet, of the

water displaced b}' the boat go-

. ^. ing from the upper to the lower
level

d'" = the same for the boat returning
from the lower to the upper level.

'
, - m -.= the factor by which a cubic foot

of water must be multiplied to

obtain its weight in parts of a ton

avoirdupois.

Then m V w' d' = the tons of water required
to raise the water in the lock
from lower to upper level,

wi /" w" d" — the tonnage of the boat de-
scending.

m I" w" d'" -^ the tonnage of the boat as-

cending.

In canals where there are
no lateral reservoirs,

mI'w d'=- the constant loss of water

.i
' v . i-

transferred from upper to
"

. / . ^^r,- . : lower level by locking a boat
'• " in either direction.
m l" w" d" -^- the ton.s of w"^ater transferred

upwards by the descending boat, by virtue of
the fi.xed gates used as fulcra. These tons are
first tran>iterred above the upper g^tcs by ad-
mission of the boat into the lock, by virtue of
the fixedness of the lower gates ; the contrary
supposition involving the absurdity of main-
taining that the lock receives the addition of
m I" w" d" tons without raising the level. The
same amount m I" w" d" tons^ is again trans-
ferred from the lower level into the lock, by the
removal of the boat below the lower gates, by
virtue of the fi.xedness of the upper gates. The
contrary supposition involves the absurdity of
maintaining that one horse can by his single
strength elevate a number of tons," m I" w" d",

through a height d" without any mechanical
advantage.
The same reasoning may be applied to the

ascending boat.

m I" w" d'" = the tons transferred from the
lock to the lower level by admission of the as-
cending boat, by virtue of the fixedness of the
upper gates, and again transferred from the
upper level to the lofk by removal of the beat
upwards, by virtue of the fixedneae of the low-

T = m (/" tc" d'— l" w" d"' — 2ltD' d) (1)

= m )l" w" {d- — d'")—2l- u)'d'[ (2)

^lai;e p ^= the factor by which /" must be
nmltiplied to equal /'.

'

!

g = similar factor for w" to produce
W'. ,:

.:.
,.: ,

Then p r ^= I '/,
gw"= u}' .{

; . V",

Substituting the values of /' nnd tp* in (2)

T = wj

;

I" w" (d' — d")— 2pql u>- d\
— m I" ic" (<£" — J'"— 2pq d) (3)

In this formula the conditions to be fulfilled

in order that T may be positive, in other words
that there be a net transfer from the lower to

jthe upper level, is that d" >• {d'" -\- 2 p q d').

jThis is manifestly possible ; for by construct.
ling the boat to fit closely to the sides and end
;of tlie loci;, 2 p q may be diminished at plea-

jsure. and d' may be taken of any amount, how.
ever small. In practice the natural limit to the

!smalliiess of d' depends upon the cost of
locks nnd the value of time lost in lockage
iihrough a multiplicity of locks ; cf"'may be the

j/Iepth of water displaced by an empty boat, d"
• by a loaded boat ; in such an instance the above
jconditions may be verified, even withuot late-

{ral reservoirs for diminishing the loss from dif-

;ference of level.

I

The same formula will readily enable us to

; calculate the transfer of water in those canals

i
whose locks are provided with lateral reser-

ivoirs.

J

Make a = the factor by which the loss 2 m p
q I" to" d' must be multiplied in order to be
equal to the diminished loss caused by the use
of^ lateral reservoirs. Then we have

t T =mlw" {d- — d'' — 2apq d)....{A)

Where 'he conditioji of a net gain being made
;by transference from the lower to the upper
jiovel is d" > (d'" + 2 o

J» 9 d'.)

I
I am indebted to Mr. Millington of this citv

for information that a rewajj of JC500 was of",

lered for the invention of a method by which,

i
without any foreign moving force, the loss from
jlockage in' the Regent's canal, London, might

1 be reduced to 0. Such a reduction appears to

be impofisible in that canal, from the circum-

stance that the annuiU average is d" <</", and
itherefore, for a stronger reason, is d" < (<f"4-

2 ajp q d').

The value of the factor a in the canal is ^V.

and the loss from difference of level is dimi.

I

nished by lateral reservoirs to Jff of ^I'S* which

j
would otherwise be made.

I

The formula (4) has been prepared for one

'lock with two gates, it is obvious that the same
;
holds true of each of the locks of a canal. It

lis general, and embraces all the varieties of

.locks.

.Make D" -^ the annual average of depth of

water displaced by descending

boat. 'j

D" = that by ascending boat.

n = the number of passages of boats

from summit leval to lowest level

and back, then, if all the locks

are constructed alike,

Make A = the annual amount transferred

from one level to the other, posi-

tive value upwards.

A=m n/'tc' (D" — D"— 2apqr
d') (5)

.

Where the condition of positive gain isD >
(D'" \-2apq d').

The same formula will enable us to deter-

mine in any proposed canal where D" is much
greater than D'", the smallest number of locks

I:-.-'
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with which a given difference of leveP^ niay

be overcome consistent with the above condi-

tion, viz. that there sliall be an andnal gain of

water transferred from the lowest to the sum-
mit level. In this case

nd' = A and n=^ Putting^ for n in (5)
u' a

A = m^l" w" (D" — D"'— 2apqd') (6)
a

From which n disappears and the condition

remains as before

D"> (D" + 2 apqd)
Transferring D'" to the other side of the ine-

quality, we have

(P"— D") :^ 2 » p <j
d'

(7)

Dividing this inequal.ty (^7)

D"-D"'-^,'
(8) ..

a p q

For d put its value
n

,(9)
D" — D ^ ^

,"
... - 2 a p q — n

From the inequality (9) it appears that the

smallt St integer value of n ad.n.ssible under

the above condition, i^J such th:it the (inotien!

arising from the division of ^ by it, nnist be

less than the numerical value of the e.\pres.«ion

"' "
, when a = .,'4 na in the Regent's

2 a p q
ranal, the inequality (9) becomes

New-Yobk and Erik Railroad.—At a Con-jltaining a subscription to the stock of the Com.
vention of Delegates from the counties west of| pany by the State.

Broome, held in the village of Angelica, on the
j

K«r«olved. That the proceedings of this con-

, _^ , , ,°. ^ L ».- X' 1 1
1 vention be signed by the chairman and secre.

4th December, on the subject of the New-\ork iL^^jpg^ .^^^ published in the several papers in

and Krie Railroad, the Hon. John Magee, fromjube section of country through which the pro.

.Steuben, was called to the chair, and Austin
j

posed railway shall pass, and also in the

Smith, K^q., of Chautauque, and Lewis Skorke,:j«!^'''-o'iJ Journal, published in Uie city of New.
^.7, • . J o . •

I
Vork. John Magee, Chairman,

hsq., of Allegany, were appointed Secretaries.}!
Austin S-:ith, )

After the Convention was organised, Anson
j

Lewis Skorke, ^
'
^

Gibb.s, Esq., of Cattaraugus, stated the object —
of the meeting, and reported t!ie proceedings .On the Termination of the Stonington and
of the Convention held in the city of New.York
on the 20th ult.

A letter from the President of the Company
was then read by Lewis Skorke, Esq. and
some appropriate remarks made, whereupon it

was

Providence Railroad. By D. To the Edj.

tor of the American Railroad Journal, and

Advocate of Internal Improvements.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 6, 1983.

Sir—I have just observed the very diainter.

10(D — D )

P'l

A.
n

•CIO)

In the Schuylkill we have D" > D ", be-

cause the amount of descending tonn.;g<' of an

thratic coal far exceeds the amount ()r ascend-

ing tonnage. It is then-fore manifest thai the

condition (8,) or (i),) as well as (10,) is pos.-»i-

hle in thi'.( canal. It is not my objeet to iinjusrc

at present concerning the amount of asc.-iid.ii;;

and descending tonnage, a r.'feretice tu the istn-

tistics of this canal would furni.sh an , cm' \yitb

the means of assigning the value to tl;- iiist

member of these inequalitie.s, nuA th-'uce io .!••-

duce the number of locks required, uih: J'l^^Uyv.n co:nmittepBappointed for that purpose, U

" Resolved, That a committee of seven be; (.gt^j statement of your correspondent, " More
appointed to draftresolutions expressive of the|!Hg^^^f,. regarding the termination of the
sense ol this meeting, and that Benj. P. bniead,||^ ... , r. :" m.-i j -...it_..
Anson Gibbs, Lewis Skorke, Andrt-w C Hull,

John B. Church, William GotT, and Austin
Smith, Esqs. constitute said committee."

The committee having retired for a short

time, returned with the following resolutions,

which were unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That we highly approve of .he vi.

gorous and energetic measures taken by the

Citizens of the city of New-York, in furthering

the construction of the New-York and Erie

Railroad ; and that we will use our greatest

exertions to promote an object of such high
importance to the southern tier of counties.

Resolved, That the enlightened and liberal

views of the inhabitants of the .southern tier of
counties, manifested by the readiness with
which they have already contributed d<mations

'o the Company, meet with our most cordial

approl)ation and encourages us to hope that

the work so propitiously commenced, will be

vigorously prosecuted ; and that a sum suffi-

cient to meet, in a great measure, the lo.ss o*"

inter* «t on the capital expended during the

construction of the railroad, will be subscribed
\t\ the inhabitants along the route. To forward
tiiis object, we recommend to all the county an<l

descent of each, subjecl to tii- condit-o!! ti-'ijn.ake the most indefatigable e.xertions to pro
the annual result ot lockj'.ge oii that fjma n.-j,,.,, .j^ great an amount of subscriptions as
should be a translerence ot a ceruan ""^d.^i

| ^^..^jbi,,, and forward a statement of the same
of tons of water trom the tide wiUer ol l.iei|,o

t|j,. prpj^jdent of the Company, earl v enough
Schuylkdl river to the .summ.t level ot thcij^^ arrive in New-York on the "ioth inst., that
Schuylkill canal.

The above demonstration
li
the Company may be enabled in their applica-

rests upon the itio:i to tiie Legislature for a subs^cription to the

stork, to present the niuount of the donations
as an argument of the earnestness and zeal

firinciple of equivalence of action and reat:!io'»

n the motion of cars or eurriages on roads

or railroads, this reaction is not porceplibie :i! with which so large a portion of the state em-

the theory of gravitation shows that it e\i.«t8;|| barks in the project.

let m = the mass transferred on a road; let n I Ri-soived, That we deem it an object of great

= the number of miles on the arc of lheearth'.s|jiinportance, that the inhabitants on the pro-

circumference through which the car moves
;|| posed route lay aside all sectional feelings in

then m n = the momentum in this arc of fota-jitheir donations, and adopt that form of sub-

lion round the earth's axis thus eifeeted byj.scription which is recommended by the agent

using successJive points of this circumference j| of tlie company, untrammelled bv conditions

as fixed fulcra ; then it is evident that tliere ex- which would be calculated to render their

bond.s unavailable.

Resolved, That the vast influx of emigra-
tion into the southern portion of this state, to-

gether with the increased wealth, enlerprisa,

and intelligence, which are ilH necessary ac-

cc.-npaniments, furnish proof of an unequivo-
cal character, that at the earliest period of the

blv by virtue of the same law. if a num!>v r ofjjcoinpletion of the New-York and Erie Railroad,

tons of coal be transported on the b;inks t
,' »,i»ej!the business and resources which will flow in-

Schuylkill canal, an equivalent contrary mo-

tion of the earth's mas* takes place linper-

ceived ; but if the same number of tons of coal

be fransported in the canal through the same
space, then an equal number of tons of water

are transferred byreaction through the same
space in a contrary direction.

My only aim in the above communication has

been to demonsirate a principle first applied to

canals by Dr. Dewee.^ of Pott-ivillc, Pennsyl-

Tania, Journal Franklin Institute, vol. xi.'p.

111.
Philadelphia, August 2lat, 1838.

ists an equivalent motion in the contrary d-rec

tion of the same arc. This cannoi take pbc;

among the particles at the earth's siirfice ; :ic.\

cordingly, a motion of the earth's ina.*.s tukf.s!

place, which, resolved in the same arc,isequiva-'

ient and contrary. In the luolioti of lioats this

reaction takes place immediately an,! pen: pti-

to its channel, will be more than adequate to

its capacity, without the least infringement up-
on the great northern canal or its lateral branch.
es ; and that the early opening and late closing

of the annual operations of this railroad will

have a most important tendency to secure from
ftireign and rival channels a great portion of
the immense western trade, now actually tend-

ing to the northern and southern markets.
Resolved, That each county through which

the contemplated railroad shall pass, be soli-

cited to send one or more suitable persons to

attend the Legislature, for the purpose of ob-

-.>• .':t-

Stonington and ProvidenceJRailroad, and I can

not help congratulating the Pawtucket Road

Corporation on the sagacity they liave display-

ed in their choice of a counsel. When the par.

ties concerned in the location of a road arr

anxious to obtain the line which shall really

best fulfil the intentions and interests of their

company as a body, they have generally left

the preliminaries to their Engineers, who, not

being otherwise than professionally interested,

are not likely to be biassed by individual asser-

tions, but as far as their judgment admits, may

be presumed likely to select the most advi.sa-

hie rout<' for all partit*8 or at least to furnish

the Board* of Committee with information

which will very much facilitate a correct con-

elusion. This, however, can only result when

confidence is placed in the members of the en-

gineer corps, and not where it is expected that

they shall be controlled or directed, or encum-

bered, witii the gratuitous advice of individutilo

on the qui tiie lor a speculation—or of a small

' oiapany, who, under the pretence of the most

disinterested patriotism, or the most angelic be-

nevolence, would persuade their townsmen that

that route, and that routo only, is possible, or

tolerable, or expedient, which shall come within

the limits of their charter, and therebj* enabU

them to realize a tolerable return by their job,

in the assembly- These men profess to have

a most brotherly love for all good citizens who
may chance to travel in their neighborhood, a

most accommodating affection for the different

corporations with wliich they come in contact,

an especial watch over the interests of their

fellow-citizens, an entire confidence in the com-

mittees appointed for the sole purpose of con-

sidering the termination spoken of, and with

whose deliberations they profess not to med-

dle. Yet the route they advocate admits of no

dispute—it is certtinly the most feasible, ih'

most reasonable, the most expedient route ;
i'

is the route indeed for which they hold a char-

ter. Ah ! I can discern the cloven foot peepiui

out.

I pretend not in the preient stage of the bu-

siness to say what route may be most adviw-

hie, as it is not improbable the best as regards

line may not be. The subject is not matured;

sufficient data are not collected ; the opinion'

of those to whom it has been entrusted, are not

received, and cannot therefore be commented

on. It would be impertinent, not to say un-

reasonable, to offer any remarks under these

circumstances, as much as before the progr'"*

of a trial where it is not desired to bias the judg-

ment of the Bench. Those who really desir*

to see the best location adopted, will wait in

silence ; those who have a sinister purpose <<'

serve, will doubtless contrive to fly their pap*'

kites as usual. Yours, most respectfully

I

D
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Mr. Burden's Steamboat.—Yesterday, De-

cember 13, this raft, (for at present it is noth-

ing else,) inude an excursion up the North

lieve 16 feet inside apart in the clear. The wlicel tliere never was a more friendly asseaiblage of

between them is about 30 feet diameter, and 15 i'nechanical men. It is well known to some of

feet in length. The buckets are so arranged, "ur readers that the French Govrrnmont have
as to number and situation, as to prevent the !«eiectrd n body of the most eminent engineers

Riveras far as Yonkers, between 20 and 21 Ijolting motion felt in the other boats as theimtln' eouutry to visit England, with a view of

miles from the foot of Courtland street. In itsil buckets strike the water. jacquiijug all requisite information preparatorj'

passage out, in consequence o' some parts of

the machinery being disarranged, no attempt

was made to obtain a greater speed than ordi-

nary steamboats. When at Yonkers, all was

ready to put the principle of the movement to

the test, and the result was, that in one hour

and one minute we arrived at Courtland street.

An esteemed correspondent who has had fre-

quent opportunity of witnessing the construc-

tion of this boat, has forwarded a description

of its formation, and of its probable utility.

This description has been submitted to Mr.

Burden, who, after making some trivial altera-

tions, has st<ited that he has no objection that

it should be made public—that he considers it

H correct one : it is, therefore, subjoined. In

onr next we shall give a correct view of the

boat, as it can now be seen at the foot of IJ.^a;'h

street; and also several diagrams illustrating

the construction of its various parts, accom-
panied with as deta'lod a description as can be

gathered in its present imperfect state. It is

evident that it is capable of performing all thut

its inventor has promised , and its importance
to navigation cannot hut be obvious to every
one. On canals it will be particularly useful,

for unlike other steamboats, it causes no swell,

which has hitherto been the great objection

against introducing steamboats on our canals.

Mr. Burden's Improved Steamboat. By S.

Blydenburgh. To the Editor of the Ame-
rican Railroad Journal, and Advocate of In-

ternal Improvements.

LAr.KiNOBVRGH, Dec. 7, 1833.

Sir—Your favor of November 12th was
Imnded mo about three days since. With re-

spect to Mr. Burden's boat, I received the letter

too late to do justice to the subject. Tht; boat

lay three miles below Lansingburgh, and the

travelling exceedingly bad. I went down yes-

terday to take the sketch you requested,
but before I got there the boat had started and I

missed her altogether. This morning she
has started for New-York, and you will have
an opportunity to get the sketch there.

The great simplicity of the plan of Mr. Bur-
den's boat renders it one of those most useful of
all inventions, which make every ingenious man
wonder why he never thought of it before. But
as I have not the honor of an acquaintance with
Mr. B. I can only give you such superficial out-
lines as I have gathered from observation in

passing it, merely to satisfy my own curi)8ity.

The principle on which the invention is found-
ed consists in placing two hollow parabolic
spindles parallel to each other, at sufficient dis-
tance to admit a wheel between them, and by
connecting them together by strong timbers
across the top, both before and aft the wheel,
'n such manner as not only to give the neces-
sary strength, but also to serve as a foundation

r tk'^r^"
to erect the necessary superstructure

»oth for the machinery and for the accommo-
aation of passengers.

•^nn"<-'"*,P''®**'"' ^'^^^ ^^® spindles or trunks are
•3UU teet long, and 8 feet diameter in the centre,
tapering, ofcourse, in a regular parabolic curve.

To ascertain the buoyancy of this boat, or jto tne construction of tlie intended French lines

the burthen she will carry, I take the common .'of railway. These gentlemen, nine in num-
method to measure a parabolic spindle—thus : jber, were all p;eseiit ; the English engineers

8x8x7854=50-2650 superficial contents at j>\ho uttoaded being .Mr. Robert Stephenson,
centre; 300x8-=- 15x50-2656=8042-4900cubic[j«<oiiior, flie Messrs. Daglish, .Mr. Dixon, smd
feet, solid contents, say 80425 cubic feet; x62 j.^Ir Badnall, in addit.on to whom were nearly
=49863-5 pounds weight of water displaced by^ail the pract.ca! mechanics con:iected with the
each spindle, equal to 222 tons 12 cwt. Then t!ie; railway, and many others, (among whom was
two spindles will require 222^ tons, including', Mr. Case, of Summerhiil, and .Mr. Garnett, o
their own weight, to sink them to their centre ;! Manchester,) who felt^ a deep mterestiin the -.

in which case they would only draw 4 feet oil result.

water. Allow, then, the boat and machinery Tiic foilowiug statement is an undeniable
t^ weigh 70 tons, which I think is not below icor.cboration ot the favorable opinion which
the truth, and allow 500 passengers to weigh jwf have Iwfbre e.vpressed on this pubjf-ct.

37^ tons, then the boat, niachinery, and pas-j; Mr. Badnall Ijud proposed, as r.n extreme test

jsengers will weigh 107^, and will require 115* [O' t; -^ merits of the undulating principle, that

tons more to make it draw 4 feet of water. I'l double load should be attached to the engine,'

If the above calculations be true, and they ijwlueli !ie was of opinion could be moved with
jcannot be far out of the way, the boat, with H;iv!lfac;iity, and with one engine on a curve ; and it

reatunable load, will never draw 4 feet, and {".innot i\'ii to be interesting lo the world at

seldom .•'o much.
With resp."ct to her speed, the time and room

will not admit of mathematical calculations,! Tlit

though they could easily be made; anvi Mr.:ici:-»n::
i3., who ajipcars to me to be a man of fici'»n-li Ex]\irhniMt 1. Two engines, the Firefly and

jlnr^f to iinow that the experiments fully proved
ih;r h.s opinion ot\ this subject was correct.

fbl'c'v.ins: explanation will verify our

tifip as well as practical knowledge, has .''owbt

Icbs mr.d* them ; but I am confident, fro;n ?.« r

;^roat length, narrow breadth, and light draught,
she will equ;<l in her motion the most sangniuf
expectations. I am confident, that with ;• lit.

fie practice to get her waywise, f^lie will niakcj
ti.e trip to New-York and back, allowing a rea-

sonable stop there, not only by ssunshirse, but'
an easy day's work.

j

It has been said she cannot live in rough'
water. On this point, I have no hesitation iiij

saying tJiat the same weight of materials eould!
not be combined to form a vessel in any other

" I'luto. I.ron^ht the whole train of waggons,
'•if U'ijgtii ot the train was about 151 jards,)

w.jr;;,:i,j. 15<_1 tens, exclusive of engines and
ruiitr^, lo a g'ven point at the foot of the Sut-
ton iricliiitn plai'C, the velocity attaine<i at this

point being Ri><.tit 19 miles per hour. The
t'iuto then loii the train and the Firefly ascend-
.•d w til the load 575 fJirds in 110 seconds , the

diPtanee traversed hy the two engines to gene-
rate the velocity before ascending being at least

one laile.

Exj>. 2. The power of the Firefly being re-

versed, the engine and load dtsrfudcrf 575 yards
shape with greater, if with equal strength ; and .n 74 seconds ; the velocity atiainvd at the foot

one peculiar advantage it possesses over any' of the plane being far greater than at the same

to a point at each end. They are placed, as
above stated, parallel to each otlier, and I be-

other steamboat in rough water is, that her,

whole weight is borne on the outside of hf-rj

width, while that of other steamboats is in a'

narrow compass in the middle : while, there,
j

fore, flie common boat in a rolling sea is liable}

to overset, or displace her machinerv by roll-

1

ing, and will almost constantly have c.ie wheel
j

out of water, Mr. B.'s boat, stano ug upon aj

broad foundation, can roll- but little, and the!

wheel, by being in the middle, will of course
maintain an even depth in the water, and the

swell not consequently interrupt her speed.
On the whole, from the opinion I entertain

of the talents of Mr. Burden, and from what 1

have seen of his boat, if the invention does not

mark a new era in the history ot locomotion,
as resfiects rapid and saf^ travelling, I will

willingly submit to be branded as a false pro-
phet. Yours, r-^spectfuUy,

S. Blydemivrgh.

• Mr. Burden states tliat from 180to 200 tons burthen will

occasion a draught of 4 feet. '

. \.

The Undulatiiug Railway.—For the pur-
pose of further testing this important principle,!

several experiments have been tried since otir|

last publication, of which the subjoined isjthei

result

:

It was determined by the engineers who wit-'

nessed the last experiments, that another trial •

should be made to prove the possibility or otli
;

erwise of conveying on an undulating line dou-i
ble the load which the engine was capable oi I

drawing, at a_ like velocity on the horirontjilj

railway.
" '

j

The only day on which it was thought this ex-

1

was on a Sunday ; in consequence of which,!
periment could safely and satisfactorily be made!
on Sunday week a train of loaded fcarriagcs.j

weighing 1.50 tons, exclusive of the two en-

1

gines which moved them and their tenders, I

left Manchester for the Sutton inclined plane.
}

On this occasion it may, in truth, be said that
|

point when ascrnding.
Exp. 3. Thr Firefly and Pluto having tra-

versed 1 mile to generate a velocity of l.j niilen

un hour, and the Pluto then leaving the train,

at Jhe foot of the inchned plane, the Firefly and
ioad ascended 31.5 yards in 90 seconds.

Exji. 4. The Firefly's pi>wrr being reversed,
the whole train descended 315 yards in 65 se-
conds.

Exp. 5. The same engines and load, work-
ng about 1^ miles, attained a veh»city of 18
miles an hour ; the Pluto left as before, and
the Firefly and load rose 457^ yards in 102^ se-

conds.
Exp. 6. The Firefly and train descended

457^ yards in 63 seconds.
N. a.—On t'.iis occasion some delay occur-

red'in reversing the power, which will account
for the comparative diflference in time.

Exp. 7. The two engines, as before, attained
a velocity of 18 miles an hour at the foot of the
ascent, t)ie Pluto then Ifft the train, and the
Firofly shut oflTher s'eam, the whole train then
rose, by mo.ucntum only, 332 yards in 70 se-
donds. \

Erp. S. The train descended (the Firefly
i,-

Working) '.i2S yards in 66 seconds.|

The preceding experiments undoubtedly
prove two most important facts, not only that
•I locomotive engine can convey, on an undu-
lating line, double the l:tad which it is capable
>i' conveying at the same velocity (m a level,

but that it can accomplish this by the employ-
ment of only one half its power, which last-

mentioned fact was decided by the last experi-
ment.

The Board of Exaniincrg, at the head of w^ich
was Pnifessor SillimaB, appointed to investigateithe

cause of tl e destruction of the steamboat Ntw ^ng.
land (iave reported that the sole cati8« ofthebitrst-
ing of the boi/ers was the immense prea^nre of steam
to whioh they were subjected, throngh the negligmrr
of the Engineer.

'{
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Essay on economizing Fuel and Lighting in

Private Dwellings. By the Rev. Patrick
:' Bell. [From the Quarterly Journal of

Jkgriculture.]

I. The Economy or Fuel or Heating.
—Of all [the substances now used for fuel,

coal, it must be admitted, takes the prc-cni-

inence. It has been divided by Thomson
into four species, viz. caking-coal, splint,

coal, cherry-coal, and cannel-coal. The
lirst, or caking-coal, is that which abounds

in the Newcastle coal field. Its value as a

fuel stands very high ; and, from experi-

ments, the fact has been ascertained, that in

a well constructed furnace, 1'2 lb. of it will

raise a cubic foot of water from the tempe-

rature of 52° to 212°, the boiling point.

Splint or hard coal is that which is found

abundantly in the coal-fields of Glasgow and

Ayr. Experiments made upon this coal

have shown that 3*13 lb. are required to raise

the temperature of a cubic foot of water

from 52° to 212°. Its relative value, there-

fore, as a fuel, compared with Newcastle coal,

.is the proportion^ of 1 to 2*6.

Cherry or sod coal is the species that

abounds in Fifeshire, (that of Mid and East

Lothian being intermediate between the

cherry and the splint-coal.) This coal in-

flames readily, giving out nmch heat. Its

power of heating seems to be about one-

third less than caking coal, 1-5 lb. being

required to raise a cubic foot of water from
the temperature of 52° to 212°.

Cannel-coal is found less or more abun-

dant in most of the coal fields of Scot-

land, and in some of those of England.
During combustion it yields a great deal

of light, and its heating power is found to

be nearly the same as that of splint.

Wood, which holds the next place to coal

Hs a n article of fuel, is subject to great va-

riety in heating power, s«me species of tim-

ber possessing that in a much higher degree
than others. Generally speaking, old full

grown healthy timber yields most heat, but

such timber is of too much value for other

purposes to be applied as fuel in this country.

The following table is given on the authori-

ty of Count Rumford, and others, exhibiting

at one view the power of various species oi

wood in producing heat. The number indi-

cates the quantity of timber in pounds, re-

quired to raise the temperature of a cubic

foot of water from 52° to 212°.

Lime-tree, 3*10 lb. ; beech, 3*16
; elm,

3*52; oak chips, 4*20; ash, 3*50; maple,
3-00; service-tree, 3*00; cherry-tree, 3*20;

fir, 3*52; poplar, 3'10; hornbeam, 3*37.

The next substance in the order of im-
portance is peat. This fuel varies much in

quality, according to the situation in wiiich

it is produced. Dr. M'Culloch has divided

it into five classes,—Mountain-peat, Marsh-
peat, Lake-peat, Forest-peat, and Marine-
peat : the names implying the locality ot

: their production. Of these, the Mountain-
peat, from its loose spongy texture, is the

least productive of heat ; and, in ail the

kinds, the heating power is in the ratio ot

the density of the mass. From experiments
it appears that, on an average, 7*6 lb. are re-

quired to raise the temperature of a cubic

foot of water from 52° to 212°
; but were

" the peat compressed by a proper machine,

,
there can be no doubt that its heating power

would be considerablv increased.*

Coke and charcoal are substances prepared

from any of the preceding, by submitting

them to combustion, under circumstances

that exclude them cither entirely or partially

from the access of atmospheric air. The
substances thus prepared vary in the same
proportion as the originals from which they

are prepared ; but it has been stated gene-

rally, that 1*1 lb. will raise a cubic foot of

water from 52° to 212°
; of wood-charcoal

1*52 lb., and of the charcoal of peat 3*28

lb., will each produce the same effect.

f

I have thus endeavored to give a compara-

tive view of the heating power of the diner

ent substances now in common use as fuel

but to give a scale of the comparative cost

of these is a department of the subject that

cannot be entered upon in this paper, seeing

that it is loaded with so many contingent and

local circumstances. The economist must,

therefore, take the data that are here fur-

nished, and laying these to the expense at-

tendant on the procuring of the fuel within

his reach, he will draw his conclusions ac-

cordingly.

The next point of consideration is the

means of applying, with the greatest advan-

tage, the fuel already described, and the

means of distributing the heat in our apart-

ments. Three different modes have been

adopted,—that of the open fire, the common
and the heated air stoves, and also the agen-

cy of steam. In the first method, which is

the most generally adopted in this country,

considerable saving of fuel may be effected

by attending to the following remarks. Since

the heat that a room receives from an open
fire arises chiefly from radiation and reflec-

tion, it is important that the position of the

jirate in which the fuel is burnt be attended

to, and of this the position of the covings

has a considerable influence. Tiiese, when
placeii at a proper angle, give out a large

portion of heat by reflection, in aid of that

sent out direct from the front of the fire-

place by radiation. The angle that is con-

sidered the best for elfect is that of 45°. In

fixing grate?, the less the quantity of solid

matter that is used, so much greater will be

the heating effect of the fire, as such solid

matter serves us a conductor to carry off'

heat in a direction contrary to what is want-

ed. The flue also has its share of influence.

iThis ought to be as large as possible, to be

i. regularly formed, free of abrupt turns, and

to have a smooth surface ; the throat, or low-

er part, should be somewhat contracted, and
the chimney top ought to be sloped upward,
or brought to a comparatively thin edge, in-

stead of tile level surface too frequently

adopted. It l>;;s been ascertained by expe-

riment that » well, constructed grate will

consume about 1 lb. of coal per hour for

even.- throe inclies of its length,—that is to

say, a grate of 15 iiiches fire-place will

burn 5 lbs. of coal per hour.

Heating apartments by means of stoves,

though much resorted to on the Continent,

has never to any extent been introduced into

Britain. In the common stove the heat is

procured entirely by radiation from the sur-

face of the stove and flue ; but it is found
not to afford such a salubrious atmosphere
as the open fire, where a constant and rapid

* The experiments of Mr. Todd, on the coinprpSBion of
peat-moss, show that the heating power of comprocscd

peat in at Wst ivjual to that of cuinmon coal, tnkiiig woigh:
for weight.

t We bolievo tlint the rharroil of fomprcxxci' poRt has
not yot boon submitt<><i to tho tost of osj>rrimont. The
•ubjflct in of .^orne importancn ; and the inuividiial who
would conduct a series of experiinenis,to determine its va-
lue, would confcr a benefit on the country.

current of air is received and passed through
the room. Heated air stoves have of late

years been successfully employed for heating

large establishments, as hospitals, churches,

&c. In this, the stove is usually at a little

distance from the apartments to be heated.

A current of air is heated by passing it over

a cockle, from which it is carried into flues

to the different points where its effects are

required. This appears to be an economi-

cal method of heating such large establish,

ments, but it seems not so well adapted to

ordinary dwelling houses.

The last method of heating apartments,

that we have to notice, is by steam. This
powerful agent, besides its being so admira-

bly adapted to impel machinery, appears

also to be the most economical for the diffu-

sion of heat through a suite of apartments,

and has been adopted with perfect success

in manv of our manufactories. In these,

the practice is to carry a system of cast

iron pipes through the apartments to be

heated. Steam is received into these from

a boiler ; t!ie metal is heated, and gives it

off again by radiation to the apartment.

This, though a very efTcctivc mode of ac
complishing the object in such situations, is

yet of a nature not suited to the elegance of

modern dwellings, more especially as the

open grate forms an ornament of.no small

importance in our best rooms. Could the

prejudice, however, bje once overcome, there

could be no difficulty of introducing the sys-

tem of heating by means of steam into alt

sorts of dv/ellings, and the following method
of arranging the apparatus is submitted.

Jn the kitchen a boiler of considerable di-

mensions is to be set in a furnace, with all

the requisite appendages of safety-valve,

feed-pipe, &:c. A large steam pipe passes

from the boiler, through the kitchen, and

along the passages, branches from which

enter every apartment, each provided with a

stop-cock, to shut off the supply of steam

when requisite. To determine the size of

the boiler, we shall take a particular exam-

ple—a house of 50 feet by 20 feet. To
heat this house, the boiler has a capacity of

10 cubic feet, and being of the usual wag-
gon-shape, its dimensions are 3 feet long,

i2 feet wide, and 2 feet deep ; such a boiler

requires* a supply of water equal to 4 cubic

'feet for every 12 hours it is kept boiling, and

ja bushel of coal is sufficient to keep a con-

jstant supply of steam for a day. The same
'boiler may be made subservient to the ordi-

jnary purposes of the kitchen by allowing

the steam to pass into a properly construct-

{cd vepsel. Perhaps the best construction

jfor this is, that the vet^sel intended to con-

tain the fluid that is to be boiled should be

incased within another of the same form, but

leaving a space all round the sides and bot-

tom lo contain the steum, having a stop-cock

to draw oft' any water that may be con-

densed during the operation.

Any ntimbcr of such vessels may be

rdiiged upon a stand, each connected by a

branch and stop-cock to a steam-pipe from

the boiler, and they may be all made to boil

together, or any one or more of them, as may
be required. Tlie outer .surface of these

cooking vessels should be kept bright, in or-

der to prevent the loss of heat by radiation,

j|v»hile the steam-pipes for heating the house

;

should be kept black on the surface, to pro-

mote radiation as much as po.ssible. For

this reason, pipes of cast iron are better fox

heating rooms than those of tin plate. With

i
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the diameters equal, it has heen found that

douhle the length of tin-pipe is required to

vield the same (juantity of heat that Avould

be derived from cast iron. With cast iron

pipes of lour inches diameter, a room of or-

dinary dimensions nuiy be kept at a tempo-

rature of G2^ with a boiler whose entire ca-

pacity is six cubic feet. In constructing an

apparatus of this kind, the steani-pipcsj

should be all laid with an iaclination towardsj

th« boiler, that the condensed steam may
run back to the boiler, thereb\' supplying it

with hot instead of cold water, by which u

saving of fuel is etFected. la this variable

climate, especially in winter, much incon-

venience is often experienced in the drying!

•operations of the laundry : this might be ob-

"viated by applying steam to that purpose, in

^ room properly fitted up.

II. Economy of liciitinc; PuivATr. Dwi;i,-

LiXGs.—In this branch of the subject I sliall

pass over the ordinary methods of procuring

light from oil, tallow, wax, &c. and consi-

der only the modern improvement of light-

ing by gas procured from coal—an it.vention

which must be considered amon-ist the mostc
remarkable discoveries of this discovering

age. It is not necessary to go into a histo-

ricai detail of the steps by which the disco-

very was efl'ected ; our purpose will be bet-

ter answered by giving an account of a small

gas apparatus wiiich was constructed, and
has been kept in use for two years, for light-

ing a small private house in the country, re.

mote from gas works, properly so called.

The first attempt at this apparatus origi-

nated in the idea of placing a retort in tlfe, -
• i

kitchen fire. It was soon found that tlk^ ^^^" of the house is supposed to be re.|:bined. Tlje gas now pusL^es through tlic

heat of an ordinary fire is insufficient to de-!''"oved; the same letters of reference ap-i;sn;i'!i pipe connected uith the upper end oC

compose the coal in the retort, so as to vield !!pb»"g to both figures. A is the furnace will, jiiiie purifier, and enters the gasometer 11

the full quantity of gas that might be' eX.||tbe retort; the latter is 15 inches long ju.d|i fnin bdow. The gasometer is a vessel m
pelled from it. 'it was also found to be vervn^ inches diameter, of cast iron, and con.|;wliich the gas is stored up for use. It con-

inconvenient in other respects. Recourse ^'f^ined a charge of 8 lbs. of coal. To then siits of two parls, the tank and the gasholder :

was now had to the erection of si small
i

| npp<-'>* s'f^c of the retort, and near its mouth. ji the tank cr lower part »s (tiled with walrr,

house to contain the whole apparatus. Thesis joined an iron pipe, B, about one ii;ch injlandt-ic gasholder, which is an inverted ves-

dimensions of this building were twelve feeti|t''a«neter, It'ft "pcn at top, for the purpose of

long by nine feet wide and nine feet high.ipeaning ofi' the crust of tar that fornig oi:

Before' describing the apparatus it may be,;the inside, but while in operation tlie open,

well to glance at the principles on which the !ji"g was closed with a wooden plug. The
process of making coal gas depends. It is ''sloping pipe, C, conveys the gas onward to

to be observed that every kind of coal yields i^be cooler or condensing vessel, D. This is

gas; but the different kinds yield products !«» oblong trough, which being kept full of

which differ widely both in quantity an<3 qual.||<^old water, and the pipe which thus conveys

ity. Cannel coal has been found to yield ntbe gas being made to traverse the trougl

not only a greater quantity, but also a purer ;!«" the direction of the dotted lines, having ut jex»r«-.ity is an inch or. two above the surface

gas, than any of the othe'r species of coal.'j'be same time an inclination towards thcijof tlie water, 'i'hc end of the pipe is here

isel, is a tew inches less in liiameter than the

tark, to give freedom to its motions within

the (iliier. The gasholder is suspended by
a rope or chain over the pulleys attached to

the beam I, and balanced with a weight at-

tached to the rope. The induction pij'e, af-

ter leaving the purifier, descends, and, enter-

ing through the boitom of the tank, rises

agitin in the inside of the gasholder, till its

and, as a matter of course, is always to be 'itar cistern. This retardation ami coolinj-j turiiished with a cup, which constitutes a

preferred when it can be procured. The jpromotes the deposition of the tar and wate
|

«ater valve, uilowing the gas to enter, but

gas is extracted from the coal by a jjrocess Iry parts, which are borne forward by theirj prov.iuing its return.* 'J'he induction-pipe

of distillation, whereby the volatile i)arls are ;!o«n gravity along the slopes of the pipe,j •« J'hiced \n a manner similar to the last,

driven ofl' in the form of a crude gas, com- habile t!ie gas thus sci)arated is pushed on-j|Pii^^i«g through the bottom of the lank, and

bined with a variety of other substances, the v.ard by the pressivre from the retort, unti!||ns<ng again v,^ the outside as ut K, where it

they arrive in the cistern E. The tar andij''' furnished with a slop-cork, and from this

water are deposited in the bottom of this ves-;,P''i»t the branch ]»ipcs can be carried to the

sel, which is air tight, except by the ij)ser-;;«ip«i''i«''^ts that are to be lighted,

freed of the tar and water by condensation jtion of the bent pipe F, by wliich the gas is,: 'iftn the way in which this apparatus

in vessels exposed to cold ; it is then brought 'allowed to pass off towards the purifying ves- :«'as erected, even an approximation cannot

into contact with lime, by which the remain- jsnl. The tar cistern is also fiirnished wiihijbe made to the total expense, but, cxclusi\Tc

ingportionsof oftensive matter are absorbed : a p'"g ''» the boitom, by which the liquidsilof ihe house and the gasometer, the actual

this consists chiefly of sulphur, which, be- :|can be drawn off when they accumulate.! ov.tlay amounted only to £2 7.*.t The gas-

ing combined with part of the gas, formsljThc purifying vessel G is composed of throe| holder being a cube of 3 feet, it contains 27

sulphuretted hydrogen, but the lime having jjinclined p^ipes, joined as in the figure : these cubic feet of gas, which supplied three sin.

astroiigaflinity for that substance, they com-' i are open at top and bottom, but fitted withj|g>« jet burners.

principal of which are tar and water of am-
nionia. When the gas has left the retort in

which the distillation is carried on, it is first

The retort was usually

plugs for the conveniency of filling and dis-
• In Ihp largp gas worki< ttiis valve is not iwod in the car-

bine, and leave the gas in the state of car
buretted hydrogen, sufficiently pure for use.

The apparatus now to be described is re-

presented in the tv.'o annexed cuts. Of;

these fig. 1 is a ground plan of the hou?e| ^ -. ._ -^ .

and apparatus, and fio-. 2 bein^^ a nrospec-ijthis by the pressure from the retort, it is de-l
f^ff'^ ;>«'«' pressure from .he retort, but i. effertuaUy

t'j'uiu.iu^, uiiu 11^. ^ u<.,iu^ a [/luoj...*. •,/.,' , , •
, , • , . pfveiitod from renirmiig by the latervention of ihe water

Uve view of the same, in which the lrom"pnved of the sulphur with which U was com-U t i^ualttff9.75. ._ .

charging the puritymg iiquor. lllis vesscll onieler,bnt a more efficient method is a.iopted t> prexent

is filled about two-thirds filll of slacked lime l'-'' return of the eas to the retort, l>y means of uhnt in

ny^'\ t<-«f»» l...^..„t.» . #1 T^ ^.^.,..;<,««..«T. , *• .k;„ eallwt ihe hvilraiilic main ; X\\\9 is a tubular vesu»el, pincedand water brought to tlie conMSiCnc} of tlun, j,^,,,^,,,^^,^; ^^.d ke|,i half full of water, the pip., from all

cream, and the gas being forced through! t!ie r; .'.-is dip into thii liquid, and through it the ^a* i«

.•1 -.

im:i
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charged with eight pounds of coal, and eight

pounds more were required for the furnace

to work off this charge, which produced 27

cubic feet of gas, at the small cost of three

halfpence. This quantity supplied the three

burners for a period of six hours, hence the

cost of one light for six hourf is one half-

penny.
From the experience acquired with this

simple apparatus, the writer has no hesita-

tion in saying, that a country house, even ol

ordinary extent, may be conveniently and

profitably lighted with coal gas ; but he

would recommend that the different parts

should be substantially constructed, and on a

larger scale than is here described.

Note.—The apparatus here described is

exceedingly simple, and very well adapted

for an establishmont on a small scale, but it

may be proper to remark, that, in extending

it, some deviation would be advisable. In

the first place, the crude gas should passihe

tar-cistern before entering the condenser,

and if, as should always be the case, the cis-

tern is placed at a considerable distance

from the retorts, a great part of the tar is do-

posited during its progress thither. * *

* * * The gasholder should be always

made of sheet iron, and of a cylindrical form.

KZPORT or THE BECRETARY OF WAR.
Deparment or War,

November 29, 1833.

Sni: In SBbmitting to you, agreeably to your in

structions, a report of the operations and admiRistra-

tion ct' this department for tiie past year, it afTorde

me pleasure to bear my testimony to the zaal and

ability of the respective officers at the h'^ad of the

various bureaus, and of those employed to aid them
in the performance of the important functions com-
raitted to'this branch of »he Executive Governmpni.

A reference t« the accompanyi»g reports and do-

cumints will show the slate of the army, as well

with relation to its numbers, and their position and

condition, as to the progress of the various works
cntrus'edto them, and the collection and preservaiion

•f the necessary materiel for offensive and defensive

operations, which is indispensable to the safety o(

the country. The principle, which governed the re-

duction of the army from a war to a peace establish-

ment, has been found, by subsequent experience, to

be salutary ; and its practical operation has been to

form a body of ofBcers, equal in all the requisites of

military knowledge and efficiency to those of any
other service which is known to us. The army is so

organized, that, should an increase become neccs-

sary, in consequence of those contlicts of intercn*

and opinion to which all nations, in their intercourse

with one another, have bsen exposed, and from

which we-have no right to expect perpetual exemp-
tion, any resonable addition may be made to it with-

out disturbing its arrangement; and the professional

knowledge and experience embodied in it, will be im-j

mediately felt in the newcorps, and will identify them
with those previously in service. The military ex-|

perience of other countries, as well as our own, ha^i

shown that the system of extension, by which new]
and old troops are incorporated together, is muchj
better calculated to produce discipline and subordina-

j

tion, and thus to meet the exigencies of a service,!

which does not allow large bodies of troops tv be kept
{

up in lime of peace, than the organizati^in of separate
|

corps, composed of inexperienced officers and men,!
with all their military knowledge to acquire, and all

|

their military habits to form. And this is more par-i-

ticularly true of the staff department of an army, I

upon which its movement, its subsistence, and thci

economy of its administration, muit principally de-l

pend. The system established in our service is

('qually creditable to the army and satisfactory to thej

Government, and may be applied, to any necessary
extent, without any diminution of that economy and

I

efficiency which have heretofore marked its opera,
j

tion.
,

Much advantage is anticipated from the operation

of the act parsed at the last session of Congress for

improving the condition of the army. Already itH

effects have been felt, as the subjoined documents
will show, in the decrease of dc-sertion. and in the in-

crease of the businerS of recruiting, The additi in

o the pay of the rank and file, the reduction of the

term of service, and the improved condition of the

non-commissioned oflicers, promise important melio-

rations in ihe character of the army. This prospect

cannot but be interesting to the Government and the

country. Although the numerical strength of the ar-

my is comparatively small, it is yet sufficient to ex-

cite public solicitude ; and this must be increased by

the consideration, that the character of our military

establishment may hereafter es entially depend upim
the measures now taken fur its moral and intellectual

advancement. Although it were idle, in the present

st.ite of the country, to apprehend any danger from
the force which is employed, still the lessons of expe-

rience taught by the progress of events in other na-

tions, ought not to be neglected, nor the possibility

overlooked, that othercircumstanccs may lead to the

increase of our military strength, and to the diminu-

tion of that wise jealousy, which is now one of our

national characteristics. Moral habits in the soldiery

constitute one of the best safeguards against the a-

%use of military power, and their inculcation has en-

gaged the attention of this department, during succes-

sive periods of its administration. Amongst other

measures, which have been adopted with this view,

you have recently directed the discontinuance of all

parades on Sunda , in order that tliat day may be ex-

clusively devoted to the purposes of instruction and
improvement. Certainly, in time of peace, no just

raaaon can exist lor converting a day of rest and de-

votion into a day of military parade.

The act for the better defence of the frontiers, by

raising a regiment of dragoons, -is in the process of

execution. About .<<ix hundred men have been enlis-

ted, and most of the officers appointed, and five of the

companies havs been ordered to proceed to Fort Gib-

son, upon the Arkansas, where they will be stationed

during the winter. The remainder of the regiment
will be concentrated at JetFerson barracks this season,

and it is intended in the spring to order the whole to

proceed through the extensive Indian regions be-

tween the western boundaries of Missouri and Arkan-
sas, and the Rocky mountains. It is deemed indis-

pensable to the peace and security of the frontier.that

a respectable ferce should be displayed in that

quarter, and that the wandering and restless tribes,

who roam through it, should be impressed with the

power of the United States, by the exhibition of a

corps to well qualified to excite their respect.

—

These Indians are beyond the reach of a mere infan.

try force. Without stationary residences, and pos-

sessing an abundant supply of horses, and with hab-

its admirably adapted to their use, they can be held

in check only by a similar force, and by its occasion-

al display among them. Almost every year has wit-

nessed some outrage committed by them upon our
citizens ; and as many of the Indian tribes from the

coantry this side of the Mississippi have removed,
and are removing, to that region, we may anticipate

their exposure to these predatory incursions, unless

vigorous msasures are adopted to repel them. We
owe protcctioH to the emigrants, and it has been so.

lemaly promised to them : and this duly can only be
fulfilled by repressing and punishing every attempt to

disturb the general tranqHilllty. Policy and humanity
'equally dictate this course, and there is reason to

hope that the display of this force will itself render
|

unnecessary its hostile employment. The more bar-

barous tribes will perceive that their own safety is!

closely connected with the permanent establishment

ofpacitic relations both with the United States andj

with the other Indiuns. !

It is due to the regiment of dragoons to remnrk,!

that its composition is believed to be good, and, Ian.
ticipate, it will do honor to the army, and render cf-i

fectual service to the country.
1

1 feel it a duty once more to ask your favorable

interposition in bi^hnlf of the medical corps. There
is no portion of the army, whose compensation is so

utterly inadequate to their services. The pay of

the highest grade but little exceeds that of a cuptain,

and the pay of the lowest liiat of a first lieutenant

;

and these two grades constitut»j the whole range of
service within the reach of medical officers. In the

line of the army, and most of the staff departments,
there are successive gradations of rank, each with
increased emolument, to stimulate the exertions, and
to reward the services, of the officers. The impor-
tance of professional skill and talent in the mcdicnl
corps, will not be doubted ; and the dispersed condi-

tion of our army in time of peace, and its exposure
to the effects of various climates, render the coiiser-

vation of its health an object of much solicitude.

And in time of war, this s( licitudc will be increased
by the perils of active service.

In order to place in a proper condititm this branch
of our military establishment, a system of exiimina-

tion has been recently instituted, by which the pre-
tensions of medical gentlemen seeking appointments

in Uie army, will be subjected to rigid scrutiny. A
board, coB>po8ed of able and experienced surgeons,
has been organized, and the various members of the

departinem have been examined by them. "The re-

sult has already been highly useful, and cannot fail

to be so in future. But while the standard of profes-

sional acquirement is thus increased, justice demand*
that the rate of compensation should be oxaminad,
and that it should be rendered commensurate with
the duties and ref^ponsibiiitiy of this most assful

class of officers. It is not to be expected, that the

medical corps can retain the able men, who now
compose it, or see others join it, unless their serviceo

are adeqnately rewarded.
,

The act organizing the Subsistence DcpartmonI
expires, by its own limitation, on the 3d day of
March next. It was originally-passed in 1818, and
has been continued by successive temporary actt'tiill

the present time. The reason of this course oC le-

gislation is undoubtedly to be found in tHe fact, 4iat

the introduction of the system was an experimr^t.,

and it was deemed prudent to test its operation, be'..

fore a permanent character was given to it. This
has been fully done, and the result is in every point

of view satisfactory. All who were scquanMed;
with the mode of supplying the army previously i©;.

and during the late war, and for a few years after ito-

termination, must be sensible ot the superiority ofT

the present plan. In the quality of the provisions,,

in the certainty of the supply, and in the economy
of administrdMon, its operation is decidedly superior'

to tne old system, where con.raclors furnished and.

issued nil the subsistence required. The coi.tinuedl

failures that took place, and frequently in the most
critical stato of affairs ; the controversies arising,

out of perpetual attempts to issue unsound previa

sions ; and the serious obsracles which these and
the other operations of the system interposed to the

public service, must be fresh in the recollection of
every military man who participated in the events of;

those periods. The army is now well and promptly
supplied, and the faithful officer at the head of the

Subsistence Department has established a system of-

purchasing, of issuing, and of responsibility, which,,
while it insures ihis resulr, guards the public in--

terest against loss and imposition as far ns a business

-

necessarily so extended permits. During the fifteen*

years in which this department has been in operatioir^

more than hve millions and a half of dollars have
been expended under its direction, and the whole
loss which has been incurred by the defalcation of
its officers, does not amount to 16,000 dollars.

I consider that the time has arrived when the pre-
sent arrangement should be rendered permanent, and
I therefore present the subject with that view to your
notice ; and I also beg leave to suggest that the com-
pensation of the clerks in the office should be moreas-
ed. It is now lower than the average amount allow-

ed in other public offices, and less than is due to their

labor and responsibility.

The report of the Visiters appointed to examine the

Military Academy, shows that the institution k in a
prosperous condition, and is fulfilling the duties com-
mitted to it, in the education of the young men dcstin-

ed for the military service of the country. -The sug-
gestions made by the Visiters, for tne improvement
of this national school, are the result of a careful
examination, and coming, as they do, from a br^y
of able and impartial citizens, are entitled to mniii
consideration. They appear to me just in thenc-

selves, and promisim;, in the event of their adoptiaa
salutary consequences to the institution.

There is one subject which I feel particularly
desirous of placing bei'ore you. The situatioB

of teacher of drawing corresponds neither with tb*
nature and importance of the duties required of that

officer, nor with the professional merit of the die-

tinguished aitist who has relinquished the fair pree-
pecis held out to him in a foreign country, to accept
it. The art itself is highly important to military

men, and its acquisition is essential to a resptfctable

standing at the academy. It is very defirnble
thai the instructor should unite . in his person
those high qualifications, natural and acquired^
which have in all ages been the lot of those who-
have attained eminence in the art, and which have
placed it among those pursuits that are at once the

cause and the effect of advanced improvement in
society. I respectfully recommend that this officer

be placed in the same situation as the professors ot
ihe academy, and I cannot but believe that such a
measure would not only be just in itself, but would
be a proper tribute of respect to the liberal arte, and
a proper notice of one whose professional talents

and success have been honorable to this country.
I have had the honor, therefore, to submit :o your

consideration my views in relation to brevet commis>
sions in the army, and I am induced, es an act of

. .1

^
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justice to those entitled to them, again to present the

eubjact. If no new legislation is contemplated, nor

any action of the Senate which shall change the

principle or practice heretofore prevalent, no objec-

tions occur to me to delay any longer thoss pro-

motions. The officers hav« earned them by length

of service agreeably ts the established usage ; and

to make a discrimination, without any prsvioas de-

claration, so as to exclude from this advantage those

who are at this lime entitled to it, does not seem

called for by the exigency of any cirtumstaice con-

nected with this subject ; and, in fact, there are no

very obvious reasons occurring to me, why these

professional honors which, in common cases, make

no demand upon the Treasury, but serve to foster

those professional feelings which give elevation

to the military character, should not be granted as

they have heretofore been. Under ordinary eircum-

Btances, they would produce no practical operatioa,

either with relation to emolument or commaad.

—

When they should do either, it would be precisely

when their value would be enhanced by the very

state of things prodaci.ig this change in their opera-

tion ; when the greater experience of the brevet of-

ficer would entitle him to an enlarged comrBand. and

to a corresponding rank over those, whether in the

regular arrny or the militia, whose qualifications, so

far as these depend upon service, are less than his.

The attention of tlie army has been frequently

drawn to a project for the establishment of a fund for

the support of invalid ofHcers, and of the widows and

children of such as may die in the service. The
object is a commendable one, and as the only aid ex-

pected of the Government is such legislative provi.

sion as may be necessary to give effect to the mea-

sure, in conformity to the general views of the offi-

cers of the army, it is certainly entitled to the favor-

able regard of the Government. A moderate and
stated deduction from the pay of each officer would
create a fund which would afiord essential relief to

many who otherwise would be exposed to want and

penury, and might soothe the declining years of mer-
itorious officers who may have necessarily expended,

in the maintenance of their families, the whole allow,

ance made to them by law, an'cl who, without such an

arrangement, would Uok forward with anxiety to the

future. Whatever plan may be ultimately adopted,

a legel srganization is essential to its operation and
success ; and as the funds will be provided by the

officers themselves, and for their own advantage, the

administration will no doubt be committed to them,
to be exercised by such persons, and in such manner,
as they may direct. The considerations connected
with this measure are so obviously just, and in ac-

cordance with the dictates of prudence and humani-
ty, that I trust they will be fnvnrably considered.

And I also feel it my duty to bring before you a

kindred subject connected with the rank and file of
the army, and having for its object a provision for the

superannuated soldiers. In our service, as at pre-

sent organized, a soldier can only be retained as
long as his physical powers are sufficient to enable
him to perform the duties required of him. When
his constitution fails, unless it is the result " of disa-

bility, incurred in the line of his duty," he is dis-

charged without any provision for his support, and
geoerally, from the habits of his life, without the

disposition, and too often the power, to labor for the

means of support. He is then thrown upon the

charity of the community, after devoting the best

part of his life to the service of his country.
This result may be easily obviated without expense

to the Government, and an ample provision made for

those discharged soldiers who are unable to procure
tke means of support The principle which has been
long and wisely applied to the navy, may be safely

applied t* the army. An inconsiderabU deduction
from the pay of each soldier would go far towards
the creation of a fund for this purpose ; and if this

deduction were to commence with those who might
enlist after the passage of the law, there could be no
objections on account of the previous engagements
formed with the soldiers. And there are three aux-
iliary sources of revenue which may be applied to-

wards the former object.

These are, fines assessed by courts snartial.

The pay due to soldiers wh» may die without
leaving any heirs to claim it.

A proportion of the post fund, which is principal-
ly derived from a tax upon sutlers.

It is believed that the me«ns which may be real-
ized agreeably to this suggestion, would be found
sufficient to provide for the maintenance of this class
of persons, whose condition is now so hopeless, and
so unsuited to the character of the Government and
the feelings of the community.
The experience of every year adds to the convic-

tiOD, that the sooner the Indians remaining east of'

the Mississippi, migrate to the region west of thatiiUpper Sandusky, in Ohio, and of scattered portiooi

river, the sooner willtney be relieved from the em-{jof the Ottawas and Chippewas in the peninsula of

barrassments of their present position, and placed in. Michigan, north of Grand river and of Sagaaaw
a situation where they may physically and morally i bay, probably not exceeding altogether five ibOQ'

improve, and look forward to a prosperous and per- 'Isand individuals, the whole country north of the Ohio,

manent destiny. All the reports which reach the Jand cast of the Mississippi, including the Stat«s of

department upon this subject, concur in the repre-i|Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and the Territory of Mi.
sentation, that the emigrants already there are c»m-|]chigan as far as the Fox and Ouisconsin rivers. hm»

fortabls and contented; that the region assigned to:|bsen cleared of the emkarassBients of Indian rela-

them is fertile, salubrious, and as extensive as they tions ; and tke Indians themselves have either al-

and their descendants, for many generations can re- ready emigrated, or have stipulated to do so within

quire. They are making improvements, and erect, jlimitod periods, and upon such terms as will enouro

ing dwellings, and are evidently laying liie founds- jjthem adequate subsistence, and the means of e*u.
tion of a social system which, it is to be hoped, will jblishing themselves comfortably in their new resi.

afford them security and prosperity. As a striking

proof of their improvement, snd of the quantity ol

provisions raised among them, it may be stated, that

one of the contracts for furnishing provisions has

been taken by a Choctaw, who is said to have a sup-

ply of his own amply sufficient to enable him to

meet his engagement. It is fortunate for the Indians

themselves, and for the great cause of humanity,

that the efforts of the Government to persuade them
peaceably and voluntarily to remove, are every year

crowned with more and more success. Since the

last annual report from this department, the condi-

tional arrangement made by the Seminoles for their

nmigration, has been rendered absolute by a person-

al inspection of the country proposed for their resi-

dence. They have examined, and are satisfied with

it, and if the treaty should be ratified by the Senate,

they will soon leave the Territory of Florida. An
arrsngement has also been made with the sejiaraiej

bands in that territory, by which they have agreed tOji

emigrate, and thus provision has been made for the||

removal of the whole Indian population from Florida.

dence, unless, indeed, the aid and efforts of the Go-
vernment are rendered useless by their habitual in*

dolencc and improvidence. The Cherokees occupy,
ing portions of land in Georgia, Alabama, North.
Carolina, and Tennessee, and probably not cxcaod.
ing eleven thousand persons, are the only Indians

south of the Oiiio, and east of the Mississippi, with
whom an arrangement has not been made, either for

emigration, or for a change of political relations.

—

It is to be regretted that the same causes which havo
heretofore prevented an ajustment of the difficnltios

of that tribe, and their removal webt, yet continue to

defeat the efforts of the Government. These causes

are no doubt principally to be traced to the ascendan-

cy of particular individuals, and to their desire to

retain political influence and power. It is expected
that about ive hundred of these Indians will remov*
west this season, and the residue of the Cherokeos,
then remaining east of the MissiFsippi, will bo,

agreeably to previous computations, about ten thou,

sand five hundred.

The commissioners west of the Mississippi are eo-

The treaty with the Chickasaws has terminated! gaged in the execution of the duties connected with

all difficulties with that tribe. It is understood that
|

our Indian relations in that quarter. Tbty have nue.

the exploring party provided for in that instrument: ceeded in arranging satisfactorily the diapuied quec
are about to commence their journey with a view to! tion of boundaries between the Creek' and Chero-

select a residence west of the Mississippi. If they !{kees, which has, for some time, occasioned much
succeed, tbey will remove within the period limited.! {embarrassment. They have also formed treaties

If they do not, and choose to remain, they will be- 1 with the Creeks, the Cherokees, the Senccas and
come, with their own consent, citizens of Mississip-

1

pi, and will occupy, as absolute owners, the several
|

tracts of land assigned to them.

The obligations assumed by the United States in
]

the treaty with the Choctaws, for the removal of

Shawnees, the Quapaws and the Seminoles, of Flo.

rida, by which all matters connected with tbcM
tribes have been satisfactorily adjusted. Their Ik
bors will b« now directed to the other aubjecte inii.

caied in their instructions, and which are important to

those Indians, have keen fulfilled. From the reportslja permanent arrangement of the various questions

which have been made to the department, it appe ars

that about fifteen thovsand individuals of this ti'ibe

have been removed. . A party, estimated to contain

from fifteen hundred to three thousand persons, have
changed their usual place o( residence in Alabama,
and have declined accompanying the other Indians

in their emigration. It is believed that this party is:

composed principally of the worst portion of the
j

tribe, and that they intend to hang upon the white i

settlements, in ordor to indulge the vicious habits!

they have acquired. As the Government has seru-|

pulously fulfilled its engagements with these people,'

which terminate this year, and as every exertion has!

been made by the proper agents to induce them to!

remove, nothing remains but to leave them to the

results of their own experience. It cannot be longj

before they will fee! the necessity of rejoining the
j

great body of the tribe.
j

Satisfied as you have been, that the very exist,
j

ence of the Creeks in Alabama required their esta-|

blishment in the country west of the Mississippi,;

where so many of their tribe already reside, youj

have not hesitated to embrace every opportunity

which offered of accomplishing this object. Instrue-

!

lions have been three times given to ascertain their,

views, and to endeavor to persuade them to acqui-i

eece in this course. The two first attempts proved !

unsuceessful, the result of the last is unknown.—

'

Independent of the general reasons arising out of i

our Indian relations, which operated to induce
|

these efforts, the peculiar state of things among

;

these Indians, and a strong desire to remove the dif-'

ficultics connected with them, bad mush influence in

directing the negotiations. i

The Sacs and Foxes have quietly removed to the;

region assigned to them, and the Winnebngoes have I

left the country upon Rock river, agreeably to the

;

stipulations of the treaty with them, anj direet;

across the Mississippi, to their lands north of the
i

Ouisconsin. '.

Treaties have been formed with the Pottawatta-;

mies, Chippewas, and Ottawas, claiming the district 'tween them and the office.

arising out of a new state of things which will be
created in that region. Among thesa, one of the
most interesting is a practical plan for regulating the
intercourse of the various tribes, indigenous and emi-
grant, one with another, and with the United States,

and for the •stablishment of some general principles
by which their own internal government can be safe.

ly administered by themselves, and a general super.
intending authority exercised by the United States, ao
far as may be necessary to restrain hostilities among
them, and incursions into our borders. Until such a
system is adopted, it is evident that the condition of
thoselndians cannot be secure, nor will the obligations

imposed upon ihc Government be fulfilled. The task
requires an intimate knowledge of the lucal ciream-
stances of the tribes of that region and of the country
they inhabit, and a practical acquaintance with Indian
habits, feelings, and modes of life. I trust the con.
missioncrs will be able to report a plan which will
fulfil the expectation of those who have observed
with solicitude the course of this matter, and which
will eventually secure the prosperity of the Indians.
As it is probable, however, that this cannot be effect.

ed within the time limited for the duties of the com.
missioners, I would respectfully suggest the propn*.
ty of their term of service being prolonged until the

close of the next year.
There have been presented for allowance under

the pension act of 7lh June. 1832, thirty thousand,
six hundred claims. The whole of these bare been
examined, and either admitted, rejected, or rstumerf
to the parties for supplementary action. Twenty-
three thousand four hundred and tliirty.eight certifi.

cates have been issued, eleven hundred and eleven
claims have been rejected, three hundred returned
cases are in the office awaiting or undergoinc rr.ez.
aininaiion, thirteen hundred and fifty-one. which are
incomplete in their proofs, are suspended till theee
are furnished, and four thousand four hundred and
twenty.five arc in the hands of the parties for addi.
tional evidence or autlienticatioii, or in tranntu be.

on the west side of Lake Mif^higan, south of Green
Bay and north of Chicago, for its cession to the Uni-

;

ted States atid with the Pottawattamie* of the penin-;

aula of Michigan for the relinquishment of their re-

1

scrvation south of Grand river. \

With the exception, therefore, of the Miamies in'

ihe State of Indiana, of a band of tke Wyaudots at"

;:-j.;V

It is creditable to the the industry and efficiency

of the Pension Office, that such a mass of businoAs
should have been performed within the period which
has elapsed since the passaee of the above law.

I have the honor to be, very resppcifully, air, yoer
obedient servant, Lewis Casn.

7*0 tht Pretidtnt of the Vhitei StaU$.

1 .

- .
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charged with eight pounds ot" coal, and eight

pounds more were required for the furnace

to work off this charge, which produced 27

cubic feet of gas, at the small cost of three

halfpence. This quantity supplied the three

burners for a period of six hours, hence the

cost of one light for six hours is one half-

penny.
From the experience acquired with this

simple apparatus, the writer has no hesita.

tion in saying, that a country house, even of
|

ordinary extent, may be conveniently aiidj

profitably lighted with coal gas ; but he

would recommend that the different parts

should be substatltially constructed, and on a

larger scale than is here described.

Note.—The apparatus here described is

exceedingly simple, and very well adapted

for an establishment on a small scale, but it

may be proper to remark, that, in extendiiig

it, some deviation would be advisable. In

the first place, the crude gas should pass the

tar-cistern before entering the condenser,

and if, as should always be the case, the-cis-

tern is placed at a considerable distance

from the retorts, a great part of the tar is de-

posited during its progress thither. * *

* * * The gasholder should be always

made of sheet iron, and of a cylindrical form.

REPORT OF THE SECUETARY OF WAR.
Deparment or War, )

November 29, 1833. \

Sm : In SBbmitting to you, agreeably to your in-

structions, a report of the operations and admiRistra.

tion mi this department for tlie past year, it affords

me pleasure to bear my testimony to the zaai and

ability of the respective officers at the hf^ad of the

various bureaus, and of those employed to aid them
in the performance of the important functions com-
mitted to this branch of the Executive Governmeni.
A reference te the accompanyiag reports and do-

cumrnts will show the slate of the army, as well

with relation to its numbers, and their position and

condition, as to the progress of the various works
cntrus'ed to them, and the collection and preset viiion

•f the necessary materiel for offensive and defensive

operations, which is indispensable to the safety of

the country. The principle, which governed the re-

duction of the army from a war to a peace establish-

ment, has been found, by subsequent experience, to

be salutary ; and its practical operation has been to

form a body of officers, equal in all the requisites of

military knowledge and efficiency to tho»e of any

other service which is known to us. The army is so

organized, that, should an increase become neccs.

sary, in consequence of those conflicts of interest

and opinion to which all nations, in their intcreourse

with one another, have b«en exposed, and from

which wehave no right to expect perpetual exemp-
tion, any resonable addition may be made to it with-

out disturbing its arrangement; and the professional

knowledge and experience embodied in it, will be im-

mediately felt in the new corps, and will identify them
with those previously in service. The military ex-

perience of other countries, as well as our own, hat-

shown that the system of extension, by which new
and old troops are incorporated together, is much
better calculated to produce discipline and subordina-

tion, and thus to meet the exigencies of a service,

which does not allow large bodies of troops tu be kept

up in lime of peace, than the organization of separate
{

corps, composed of inexperienced officers and men.j
with all their military knowledge to acquire, and all

their military habits to form. And this is more par.

ticularly true of the staff department of an army,
upon which its movement, its subsistence, and the

economy of its administration, muit principally de-

pend. I'he system established in our service is

equally creditable to the army and satisfactory to the

Government, and may be applied, to any necessary

extent, without any diminution of that economy and
efficiency which have heretofore marked its opera-

tit>n.

Much advantage is anticipated from the operation

of the act pa^«8ed at the last session of Congress for

improving the condition of the army. Already itn

effects have been felt, as the subjoined documents

will show, in the decrease of desertion, and in the in.

crease of the biisines of recruiting. The additi >Di

the pay of the rank aod file, Ui8 reduction of the'

term of service, and the improved condition of the

non.commissioned officers, promise important meiio.

rations in the character of the army. This prospect

cannot but be interesting to the Government and the

country. Although the numerical strength ot the ar-

my is comparatively small, it is yet sufficient to ex-

cite public solicitude ; and this must be increased by
the consideration, that the ctiaracter of our military

establishment may hereafter es emialty depend upon
the measures now taken fur its moral and intellectual

advancement. Although it were idle, in the present

state of the country, to apprehend any danger from
the force which is employed, still the lessons of expe-

rience taught by the progress of events in other na-

tions, ought not to be neglected, nor the possibility

overlooked, thatothercircumstances may lead to the

increase of our military strength, and to the diminu-

tion of that wise jealousy, which is now one of our
national characteristics. Moral habits in the soldiery

constitute one of the best safeguards against the a-

%use of military power, and their inculcation has en-

gaged the attention af this department, duringsucces-
sive periods of its administration. Amongst other

measures, which have been adopted with this view,

you have recently directed the discontinuance of all

parades on Sunda> , in order that that day may be ex.

clusively devoted to the purposes of instruction and
improvement. Certainly, in time of peace, no just

reason can exist tor converting a day of rest and de-

votion into a day of military parade.

The act for the better defence of the frontiers, by
raising a regiment of dragoons, is in the process of

execution. About six hundred men have been enlis-

ted, and moet of the officers appointed, and five of the

companies liav« been ordered to proceed to Fort Gib-

son, upon the Arkansas, where they will be stationed

during the winter. The remainder of the regiment
will be concentrated at Jefferson barracks this season,

and it is intended in the spring to order the whole to

proceed through the extensive Indian regions be-

tween the western boundaries of Missouri and Arkan-
sas, and the Rocky mountains. It is deemed indis-

pensable to the peace and security of the frontier,that

a respectable f«rce should be displayed in that

quarter, and that the wandering and restless tribes,

who roam through it, should be impressed with the

power of the United States, by the exhibition of a
corps so well qualified to excite iheir respect.

—

These Indians are beyend the reach of a mere infan-

try force. Without stationary residences, and pos-

sessing an abundant supply of horses, and with hab-

its admirably adapted to their use, they can be held

in check only by a similar force, and by it» occasion-

al display among them. Almost every year has wit.

nessed some outrage committed by them upon our
citizens ; and as many of the Indian tribes from the

coantry this side of the Mississippi have removed,
and are removing, to that region, we may anticipate

their exposure to these predatory incursions, unless

vigorous msasures are adopted to repel them. We
owe prolectioR to the emigrants, and it has been so-

lemnly proiTiised to them : and this duly can only be
fulfilled by repressing and punishing every attempt to

disturb the general tranqniJlity. Policy and humanity
<<qually dictate this course, and there is reason to

hope that the display of this force will itself render
unnecessary its hostile employment. The more bar-

barous tribes will perceive that their own safety is!

closely connected with the permanent establishment

of pacific relations both with the United States and
with the other Indians.

It is due to the regiment of dragoons to remark,!
that its composition is believed to be good, and, Ian.

licipate, it will do honor to the army, and render cf-i

fectual service to the country.

J feel it a duty once more to a>'k your favorable
'

in*erpo6iiion in behalf of the medical corps. There
is no portion of the army, whose compensation is so

utterly inadequate to their services. The pay of
the highest grade but little exceeds that of a cuplain,

and the pay of the lowest that of a first lieutenant

;

and these two grades constitute the whole range of

service within the reacli of medical officers. In the

line of the army, and most of the staflf departments,
there are successive gradations of rank, each with

increased emolument, to stimulate the exertions, and
to reward the services, of the officers. The impor-
tance of professional skill and talent in the medical
corps, will not be doubted ; and the dispersed condi-

tion of our army in time of peace, and its exposure
to the effects of various climates, render the coni^^er-

vation of its health an object of much solicitude.

And in time of war, this sc licitudc will be increased

by the perils of active service.

In order to place in a proper condition this branch
of our military establishment, a system of examina-
tion has been recently instituted, by which the pre-

tensions of medical gentlemen seeking appointments

in Uie army, wi!l be subjected to rigid scrutiny. A
board, coBtposed of able and experienced surgeons,
has been organized, and the various members of the

department have been examined by them. The re-

sult has already been highly useful, and cannot fail

to be so in future. But while the standard of profes-

sional acquirement is thus increased, jsntice demands
that the rate of compensation should be examined,
and that it should be rendered commensurate with
the duties and rcFponsibilitiy of this most vssful

class of officers. It is not to be expected, that the

medical corps can retain the able men, who now
compose it, or see others join it, unless their servioeo

are adeqeately rewarded.
The act organizing the Subsistence Department

expires, by its own limitation, on the 2d day of
March n«xt. It was originally paasetl in ]818, and

has been continued by successive temporary aou^CiU
the present time. The reason of this course ofife-

gislation is undoubtedly to be found in tHe fact, rfiat

the introduction of the system was an experimemt.^

and it was deemed prudent to test its operation, be!.

fore a permanent character was given to it. This-
has been fully done, and the result is in every point:

of view satisfactory. All who were acquarMed;
with the mode of supplying the army previously to;,

and during the late war, and for a few years after it»-

terminaiion, must be sensible ot the superiority ofT

the present plan. In the quality of the provisions,

in the certainty of the supply, and in the economy
of administra'ion, its operation is decidedly superior'

to the old system, where con;ractors furnished and!

issued all the subsi.stencb required. The continued'

failures that took place, and frequently in the most,
critical stato of atfairs ; the controversies arising;

out of perpetual attempts to issue unsound provi-
sions ; and the serious obsracles which these and
the other operations of the system interposed to the

public service, must be fresh in the recollection ofi'

every military man who participated in the events oft

those periods. The army is now well and promptly
supplied, and the faithful officer at the head of the

Subsistence Department has established a system of-

purchasing, of issuing, and of responsibility, which,:
while it insures this result, guards the public in--

terest against loss and imposition as far ns a business -'

necessarily so extended permits. During the fifieoB<

years in which this department has been in operation-'

more than five millions and a half of dollars have-
been expended under its direction, and the whole
loss which has been incurred by the defalcation of
its officers, does not amount to 16,000 dollars.

I consider that the time has arrived when the pre-

sent arrangement should be rendered permanent, and
I therefore present the subject with thatview to your
notice ; and I also beg leave to suggest that the com-
pensation of the clerks in the office should be increas-

ed. It is now lower than the average amount ollow-
ed in other public offices, and less than is due to ttieir

labor and responsibility.

The report of the Visiters appointed to examine the

Military Academy, shows that the institution if< in a
prosperous condition, and is fulfilling the duties com-
mitted to it, in the education of the young men destin-

ed for the military service of the country. The sug-
gestions made by the Visiters, for tne improvement
of this national school, are the result of a careful

examination, and coming, as they do, from a hr<4y

ot able and impartial citizens, are entitled to mnih
consideration. They appear to nic just in themu
selves, and promising;, in the event of their adoption
salutary consequences to the institution.

There is one subject which I feel particularly

desirous of placing before you. The aituatioo

of teacher of drawing corresponds neither with tfao

nature and importance of the duties required of that
officer, nor with the professional merit of the dis-

tinguished aitist who has relinquished the fair pres-

pccis held out to him in a foreign country, to accept
it. The art itself is highly important to military

men, and its acquisition is essential to a respectable
standing at the academy. It is very desirable
thai the instnictor should unite . in his person
t4iose high qualifications, natural and acquired,
which have in all ages been the lot of those whO'
have attained eminence in the art, and which have
placed it among those pnrsuits that are at once the
cause and the effVct of advanced improvement in
society. I respectfully recommend that this officer

be placed in the same situation as the professors st
the acauemr, and I cannot but believe that such a
measure would not only be just in itself, but would
be n proper tribute of respect to the liberal arte, and
a proper notice of one whose professional talents
and success have been honorable to this country.

I have had the honor, therefore, to submit :o your
consideration my views in relation to brevet commis-
sions in the army, aod I am induced, as an act of
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justice to those sntitled to them, again to present the

eubjact. If no new legislation is contemplated, nor

any action of the Senate which shall change the

principle or practice heretofore prevalent, no objec-

tions occur to me to delay any longer those pro.

motions. The oflicera hav« earned them by length

of service agreeably t« the established usagt ; and

to nsake a discrimination, without any pravioas de-

claration, 80 aa to exclude from this advantage ttese

who are at this time entitled to it, does not seem

called for by the exigency of any cirsuinstaace con-

nected with this Bubjec: ; and, in fact, there are no

very obvious reasons occurring to me, why these

professional honors which, in common cases, make
no demand upon the Treasury, but serve to foster

those professional feelings which give elevation

to the military character, e^iould not be granted as

they have heretofore been. Under ordinary eircum.

staaceSi they would produce no practical operatioa,

either with relation to emolument or commaad.

—

VVben they should do either, it would be precisely

when their value would be enhanced by the very

state of things prodiici.ig this change in their opera-

tion ; when the greater experience of the brevet of.

ficer would entitle him to an enlarged command, and

to a corresponding rank over those, vrhether in tke

regular army or the militia, whose qualifications, so

far as these depend upon service, are less than his.

The attention of tlie army has been frequently

drawn to a project for the establishment cf a fund for

the support of invalid ofHcers, and of the widows and

children of such as may die in the service. The
object is a commendable one, and as the only aid ex.

pscted of the Government is such legislative provi-

sion as may be necessary to give effect to the mea.
sure, in conformity to the general views of the offi-

cers of the army, it is certamly entitled to the favor-

able regard of the Government. A moderate and

stated deduction from the pay of each officer would
: create a fund which would afford essential relief to

: many who otherwise would be exposed to want and

penury, and might soothe the declining years of mer-
itorious officers who may have necessarily expended,

in the maintenance of their families, the whole allow,

ance made to them by law, en's who, without such an
arrangement, would l*ok forward with anxiety to the

future. Whatever plan may be ultimately adopted,

a legel srganization is essential to its operation and
success ; and as the funds will be provided by the

officers themselves, and for their own advaatage, the
administration will no doubt be committed to them,
to be exercised by such persons, and in such manner,
as they may direct. The considerations connected
with this measure are so obviously just, and in ac
corJance with the dictates of prudence and humani-
ty, that I trust they will be favorably considered.

And I also feel it my duty to bring before you a

kindred subject connected with tha rank and file of
the army, and having for its object a provision for the

superannuated soldiers. In our service, as at pre.

sent organized, a soldier can only be retained as
long as his physical powers are sufficient to enable
him to perform the duties required of him. When
his constitution fails, unless it is the result " of disa-

bility, incurred in the line of his duty," he is dis-

charged without any provision for his support, and
geoerally, from the habits of his life, without the

disposition, and too often the power, to labor for the

means of support. lie is then thrown upon the

charity of the community, after devoting tha best

part of his life to the service of his country.
This result may be easily obviated without expense

to the Government, and an ample provision made for

those discharged soldiers who are unable to procure
the means of support The principle which has been
long and wisely applied to the navy, may be safely

applied ts the army. An inconsiderabls deduction
from the pay of each soldier would go far towards
the creation of a fund for this purpose ; and if this

deduction were to commence with those who might
enlist after the passage of tha law, there could be no
objections on account of ths previous engagements
formed with the soldiers. And there are three aux-
iliary sources of revenue which may be applied to-

wards the former object.

These are, fines assessed by courts martial.
The pay due to soldiers wha may die without

leaving any heirs to claim it.

A proportion of the post fund, which is principal,
ly derived from a tax upon sutlers.

It is believed that the means which may be real-
ized agreeably to this suggestion, would be found
sufficient to provide for the maintenance of this class
of persons, whose condition is now so hopeless, and
so unsuited to the character of the Government and
the feelings of the community.
The experience of every year adds to the convic.

tion, that the sooner the Indians remaining east of

the Mississippi, migrate to the region west of that:

river, the sooner will they be relieved from the em-!

barrassments of their present position, and placed in

a situation where they may physically and morally:

improve, and look forward to a prosperous and per

Upper Sandusky, in Ohio, and of scattered portions

of the Ottawas and Chippewas in the peninsula of

Michigan, north of Grand river and of Sagaaaw
bay, probably not exceeding altogether five tboa.

Isand individuals, the whole country north of the Ohio,

manent destiny. All the reports which reach the, 'and east of the Mississippi, including the States of

department upon this subject, concur in the repre-||Ohio, Indiaia and Illinois, and the Territory of Mi.
sentation, that the emigrants already there are c*m- jichigan as far as '.he Fox and Ouisconsin rivers, baa

fortable and contented; that the region assigned to :|been cleared of the emkarassRients cf Indian rela-

them is fertile, salubrious, and as extensive as they
\

tions ; and the Indians themselves have either al.

and their descendants, for many generations can re. Iready emigrated, or hare stipulated to do so wiikin

quire. They are making improvements, and erect, ilimitod periods, and upon such terms as will enaure

ing dwellings, and are evidently laying the founda- jjthem adequate subsistence, aad the means of aata-

tion of a social system which, it is to be hoped, willjiblishing themselves comfortably in their new reei.

afford thnm security tmd prosperity. As a striking;

proof of their improvement, and of the quantity otj

previsions raised among them, it may be stated, thati

one of the contracts for furnishing provisions has i

been taken by a Choctaw, who is said to have a sup-

ply of his own amply sufficient to enable him to

meet his engagement. It is fortunate for the Indians
{

themselves, and for the great cause of humanity, I

that the efforts of the Government to persuade them
\

peaceably and voluntarily to remove, are every year'

crowned with more and more success. Since the

last annual report from this department, the condi.i

tioaal arrangement made by the Seminoles for their]

emigration, has been rendered absolute by a person.
|

ai inspection of the country proposed for their resi-

1

dence. They have examined, and are satisfied wilhj

it, and if the treaty should be ratified by the Senate,

dence, unless, indeed, the aid and efforts of the Go«
vernment are rendered useless by their habitual in.

dolencc and improvidence. The Cherokacs occupy,
ing portions of land in Georgia, Alabama, North.
Carolina, and Tennessee, aad probably not cxcae<L
ing eleven thousand persons, are the only Indiaas

south of the Ohio, and east of the Mississippi, with
whom an arrangement has not been made, either for

emigration, or for a change of political relations.—

It is to be regretted that the same causes which have
heretofore prevented an ajustment of the difficalties

of that tribe, and their removal weM, yet continue to

defeat the efforts of the Government. These caueee

are no doubt principally to be traced to the ascendan.
cy of particular individuals, and to their desire to

retain political influence and power. It is expected
that about ive hundred of these Indians will remove

they will soon leave the Territory of Florida. An j! west this season, and the residue of the Cherokrea,

arrangement has also been made with the separate ' -
. -

bands in that territory, by which they have agreed to

emigrate, and thus provision has been made for the

removal of the whole Indian population from Florida.

The treaty with the Chickasaws has terminated

all difficulties with that tribe. It is understood that

the exploring party provided for in that instrument

are about to commence their journey with a view to

select a residence west of the Mississippi. If they

succeed, they will remove within the period limited.

then remainieg east of the Mississippi, will be,

agreeably to previous computations, about ten thou-

sand five hundred.
The commissioners west of the Mississippi are od.

gaged in the execution of the duties connected with
our Indian relations in that quarter. They have auc.

ceeded in arranging satisiaciorily the disputed quca.
tion of boundaries between the Creek and Cbero.
kees, which has, for some time, occasioned much
embarrassment. They have also formed treatiee

If they do not, and choose to remain, they will be- ii with the Creeks, the Cherokees, the Senccas and

come, with their own consent, citizens of Mississip-! Shawnees, the Quapaws and the Semieoles, of Flo.

pi, and will occupy, as absolute owners, the several

tracts of land assigned to them.

The obligations assumed by the United States in

the treaty with the Choctaws, for the removal of

those Indians, have been fulfilled. From the reports

which have been made to the department, it appe ars

that about fifteen thousand individuals of this t'lbe

have been removed. A party, estimated to contain

from fifteen hundred to three thousand persons, have

changed their usual place of residence in Aiabaaia,

and have declined accompanying the other Indians

in their emigration. It is believed that this party is

composed principally of the worst portion of the

tribe, and that they intend to hang upon the white

settlements, in order to indulge the vicious habits

they have acquired. As the Government has seru.

pulously fulfilled its engagements with these people,

which terminate this year, and as every exertion has

been made by the proper agents to induce them to

remove, nothius remains but to leave- them to the

rids, by which ail matters connected with these
tribes have been satisfactorily adjusted. Their 1^
bors will be now directed to the other subjecte indi.

cated in their instructions, and which are important to

a permanent arrangement of the various questioes
arising out of a new state of things which will be
created in that region. Amoag thesa, one of the
most interesting is a practical plan for regulating the
intercourse of the various tribes, indigenous and emi.
grant, one with another, and with the United Statea,

and for the establishment of some general principlee
by which their own internal governsient can be eafe.

ly administered by themselves, and a general super.
intending authority exercised by the United Statcc, so
far as may be necessary to restrain hostilities among
them, and incursions into our borders. Until auch a
system is adopted, it is evident that tke condition of
thoselndians cannot be secure, nor will the obligations

imposed upon the Government be fulfilled. The task
requires an intimate knowledge of the local circam.

results of their own experience. It cannot be long I {stances of the tribes of that region and of the country

before they will fee? the necessity of rejoining the

great body of the tribe. I

Satisfied as you have been, that the very exisuj

ence of the Creeks in Alabama required their esta-

1

blishment in the country west of the Mississippi,
|

where so many of their tribe already reside, you

:

have not hesitated to embrace every opportunity,

which offered of accomplishing this object. Instrue.

tions have been three times given to ascertain their
i

views, and to endeavor to persuade them to acqui-j

esce in this course. The two first attempts proved !

unkuceessfitl, the result of the last is unknown.— I

Independent of the general reasons arising out of i

our Indian relations, which operated to induce!

these effi>rts, the peculiar state of things among
these Indians, and a strong; desire to remove the dif-

1

ficulties connected with them, had mush influence in

directing the negotiations.
|

The Sacs and Foxes have quietly removed to the;

region assigned to them, aad the Winnebagoes have
left the country upon Rock river, agreeably to the i

stipulations of the treaty with them, ani direet;

across the Mississippi, to their lands north of the >

Ouisconsin.
Treaties have been formed with the Pottawatta-|

mies, Chippewas, and Ottawas, claiming the district:

on the west side of Lake Mif-higan, south of Green
Bay and north of Chicago, for its cessien to the Uni-

;

ted States and with the Pottawattamies of the penin.!

aula of Michigan for the relinquishment of their re-j

scrvation south of Grand river.

With the exception, therefore, ef the Miamies in'

ibe State of Indiana, of a band of the Wyaudots at'

they inhabit, and a practical acquaintance with Indiaa
habits, feelings, and modes of life. I trust the cons,

missioncrs will be able to report a plan which will
fulfil the expectation of those who have obserred
with solicitude the course of this matter, and which
will eventually secure the prosperity of the Indiana.
As it is probable, however, that this cannot be eflect.

ed within the time limited for the duties of the com.
missioners, I would respectfully suggest the propria,
ty of their term of service being prolonged until the
close ofthe next year.

There have been presented for allowanee under
the pension act of 7th June, 1832, thirty thousand,
six hundred claims. The whole of these hare bees
examined, and either admitted, rejected, or returned
to the parties for supplementary action. Twenty,
three thousand four hundred and (hirty-eight cenii.
cates have been issued, eleven hundred and eleven
claims have been rejected, three hundred returned
cases are in the office awaiting er undergoing re.ex.
aininaiion, thirteen hundred and fifty-one, which arc
jiucomplete in their proofs, are susp«>nded till theee
{are furnished, and four thousand four hundred and
!twenty.five are in the hands of the parties for addi.
jtional evidence or autlienticatieii, or in trantitu be.
tween them and the office.

It is creditable to the the industry and efficiency

of the Pension Office, that such a mass of businoMs
should have been pcrformr>d wiihin the period wkicb
has elapsed since the passage of the above law.

I have the honor to be, very respoctfnlly, sir, your
obedient servant. Lawn Casm. -

T» tht President of the Vnitei State:
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Navy Department,
November 30/A, 1B33.

To the Preaiilent of the Vailed States :

Sm: In »ubmitiin;j to your consideration a review

of the operations of the Nuval Branch of the pub-

lic Mrvice during the past year, I would tirst invite

your attention to its administration in this place.

The aeparaie organization of the Navy Dspart.

oicnt, in the manner originally established by Con.
greas, and the change since made by the addition of

a Navy Board, have, with the several clerks now al-

lowed, furnished a sufficient number of persons for

the suitable discharge of all ordinary duties imnio-

diately connected with this odiee. So fur as my
knowledge extends, those duties have generally been

performed with promptitude and accuracy. But

•me changes in the present laws respecting thera,

would probably prove beneficial. Though the num-
ber of clerks, and the aggregate amount of salary |ithis department, as well as the expenses ior the care

paid to them are deemed sufficient, yef more suh. I and repair of our furniture, build ngs, and the grounds

stantial justice could bo entorced, if that amountjjappurtenant, were about §48,000. This amount, 1

were so appropriated as to permit the department to
|

trust, will be thought to bear a favorable comparison
divide it, in coaformity to the usefulness of their re- {| with the same class of expenses at former periods,

spective services. It has happened that some of; jor in other similar establishments, when the large

general contingent appropriations for this ofliee, and
lor the service, and oui of which appropriations

most of the above articles are now provided.

It was formerly recommended to organize at this

place a Naval Medical Bureau, and a bill is now on

the files of Congress reported for that purpose. As
that bill was not finally disposed of, I did not deem it

proper to cdopt aay different system for attaining, in

a different manner, mosttif the benefits expected to

be accomplished by that measure. But if nothing be

done during the ensuing session of Congress, regulat-

ing this subject, it is intended, under our present laws,

that one of the older surgeons, in coimcxion with

other services either at the barracks or navy yard in

this city, shall be detailed and employed in perform-
ing many of the duties contemplated for a surgeon
general.

The whole expenses the past year, for all persons
situated here, and belonging to the adniinistration of

them, receiving large salaries, perform no greater or

more difficult duties than those receiving less pay;
and no power exists here to equalize their compen.
sation. except by an occasional transfer of duties,

not always convenient, appropriate, or useful.

A different arrangement of the Navy Board, has,

for a few years, btea a subject of consideration by

Congress. The board itsulf, and the head- of this

increase and extent of duties at this plaee are duly

considered.

Passing fro n the central adaiinistration of this de.

partnieni to that ofthe persons cvimected with its oper-

ations elst where, I would nextsubniit.to yourconside.
ration a few remarks on ihe situation of such ofthosv
persons as fill official stations, but are not technical,

ly denominated naval ofTicers. They are a large

department, once united in recommending such a land useful class, belonging to what may be consider

change as to apportion its ordinary business among j|ed our civil list; and consist of agents, storekeepers.

the several members with a view to greater conve
nicnce, despatch, and responsibility. This could
be accomplished without any material increase oi

expense ; and it seems on many accounts very desi-

rable. The reasons for the change have been so fully

detailed in former reports, as not to need, at this

lime, further explanation.

There might be some useful alterations connected
with the administration ofthe naval branch of the ser-

vice in the ofRce of the Fourth Auditor, whose du

constructors, builders, schoolmasters, secretaries to

commanders, clerks of yards, engineers, live oak
superintendents ; and some others attached to sta-

tions and hospitals.

In an establishment growing like the navy, in a few
years from so small a beginning to its comparatively
great size at the close of the late war, and at

the present moment, it was perhaps unavoid.

able that many measures and appointments, consid-

'ered as incidental to other important objects

tiea, though nominally belonging to the Treasury De>!! expressly authorized, shauld be left to the dis

partment, are intimately allied with, and very essen.i icretion of the department. In this way, most of the

tial in most of, the operations of the navy. The great I
{above persons have been employed and paid, usually

amount of property, which is in charge of this depart.
I

by virtue of eaiimates and general appropriations,

uient, and which is yearly increasing, seems to rc-|| without any specific provision in any act of Congress
quire that a regular account of it should be opened! regulating the manner of their appointment, or the

in that office, and kept in such manner as to insure ji amount of their compensation. Indeed, a system
•afety and responsibility. In anotiicr particular, iin-L similar in some respects has been extended toothers;

provement could be made. The old balances on his las the only limit which now exists to the anmber of

booka, due from defaulters who were once in the na-; every class of naval ofHcers is the same discretion,

al service, are large; and though few such balanccsi; restrained solsly by estimates and appropriations,

have occurred lately, yet the collection of all of themjiand by the confirmation rcquiicd from the Senaie in

would doubtless be promoted, if it were devolved up. {the casu of commissioned officers. These practices

on him, as the person who, from his official station, |j have not, in my opinion, been the safest; though
is best acquainted with the situation of the claims, and [{the custom of this department to submit to Congress,
the means of payment possessed by the debtors, and

;

through the Executive and otherwise, fuiicommuni
who coald act with most promptitude in securing the

public.

Auxiliary to the central adniinistratien ofthe naval
ervice, the inspection of our ordnance was, a few
years since, assigned to an officer of rank residing
in this neighborhood, and authorized to receive the
usaal extra allowances while engaged in actual duly.

Hit employment during the past season has been
much extended, having embraced the inspection of
all our ordnance and ordnance stores in depot of alli

the naval stations. The result, it is hoped, may prove I

highly beneficiai in our luturo operations. Under a!

aimilar arrangement, the custody and correction, as|

well as occasionally the purchase of charts, chrono

cations of its doings in relation to most of these

isubjects, enables the Government to exercise
jany control deemed necessary over any sup.

'posed abuse. My own desire has been, whenever
convenient and practicable, to impose still further

iliiuiis on that discretion. With this view, on a for.

mer occasion, the estimates for the contingent ap-

propriation^i were made by inc more specific, and
settled rules of allowances and compensation, in

most cases, were established or collected, and then

digested and published. The revision of our whole
naval regulations by the board heretofore appointed
for that purpose, will, when finished and adopted,

probably introduce greater system and certainty in

meters, compasses, and nautical instruments gcne.| (elation to some cf these matters. But it siill de.

rally, were devolved on two intelligent officers sta- 'serves consideration, whether additional legal pro-

tioned at this place. The system has worked favor
ably, and the small increase of expense attending it

has been amply repaid in the better preservation and
quality of those articles, and in the probable increase
of aafcty toour vessels afloat, and to the lives of their

gallant officers and crews. .\ specific estimate for

tho parchasc and maintenance of a lithographic press
IS submitted as .-. means of saving, under charge of
these officers, still more to the public in the procure-
ment of charts, circulais, and blank forms, of such
kinds as arc employed, not oaly in this office, but ai

the aeveral yards, and on board vessels in commis-
•ion. (A.) Its various conveniences and uscialness

in other respects, and especially in the drawings and
plans connected with the survey of uar coast now in

progress, are more particularly detailed in the reports

anooxed. (B. 1 and 2.) To prevent any nominal or

real increase of appropriations in consequnncc of the

purchase of this pri.'is, it v.ill be iccn in the jjc.-ieral

estimates that a corresponding, or, indeed, a larger

reduction has been made in what is asked for ih*

vision might not judiciously be maHi: concerning the
appointment and wages of some of the classes be-

fore named. All the persons on the civil list now
uader consideration, ure believed to havir conduoted,
during th« past year, with fidelity to their| duties.

The only essential changes ia relation to them have
been the following. There has been a discontinu-

ance of two naval constructors, whoso services

were no longer needed ; andjnew and more econo.
mical arrange inenta have been made as to tho duties

of some of our ogcnts and srorckeepers abroad.

—

Tho few lire oak assents, appoint d for certain dis.

(ricts, wh') remained in office list December, have
been dispensed with ; and no salary is now paying on
that account, except to one person, in temporary
employ for a few months, in the examination of an
unfinished district. In some cases in which we
have had warranted otEcers competent to perform
the Uibors ussicncd to persons belonging to civil

tile, and hired at some of the yards, it has been
deemed §oiuiU economy lo order the former upon

such duty, and to discontinue the services of the

latter.

It has not bean found necessary to select a perma-
nent engineer ; as the superintendents of the dry
docks, and of the erection of the hospitals, have been
ablo for the present to perform such dutiea as wonld
have been required of him. But the additional school,

masters authorized at the last session have been em.
ployed; and, it ia hoped, with increased beno6t to

the olass of young«r officers. A general order haa
recently been issued with a view to improve the edu
cation of these officers, by requiring all midshipmoa,
whether passed or not, after suitable relaxation un.
dcr leaves of absence, to attend on one of the naval
schools for further instruction in the studies, and pro.

ficicncy in the duties, belonging to their profession.

It is intended to employ them not only in appropriate

reading, nautical observations, and recitations, but in

forming a more practicable acquaintance with these,
veral materials used in the constraction and eqtrip.

ment of vessels, and with the manner of preserving
them, and of applying them ia building and repairs.

A due portion of their leisure will also be devoted to

the performance of such services connected with our
most important naval stations where the schools are
established, as will be useful to the public, and at

the same time advance them in a more thorough
knowledge of the active duties which may soou de-

volve on them in higher and more responsible aitua.

t:ons.

Excepting these variations, the civil establish,

ments at the yards, and abroad, have not been aiate.

riiitly altered during the year. It will be seen that

the whole expenses of the persons connected with
them have been considerably reduced, and are aow
annually about $130,000. This doca not include

the wages of ordinary laborers; as these are more
properly charged, according to their employment,
under other heads, which will hereafter be consider,

cd—such, for example, as repairs of vessels, im.
provements at yards, or building of hospitals.

The only material change proposed in the eivil

list for the ensuing year, is a small addition to the

very low compensation of some of the clerks at a
few of the yards.

The remaining persons belonging to the naval as.

tablishment are the various officers and seamen of
the navy. The general conduct of these the paat

year has bean highly commendable. The very small
number of courts martial, it is believed, has arisen

from an improving spirit of harmony in the service,

and from a mild, but firm and aniforni system of dis-

ipline. Seldom has tho health enjoyed on every
station been better; and the superior condition ofthe
medical corps, as well as of the hospitals, exer>

cises on this subject a very salutary influence.

The number of officers in the different classes has
generally been kept within the estima es. It is pro.

posed to continue the number much as it now exists.

There are now quite as many captains and surgeona
as can be usefully employed ; the former having been
increased about l-3d, and the latter 1.4th, during

the last ten years. There are somewhat more lieu,

tenants and midshipmen than might be deemed indis-

pensable ; the former within that time having been
increased about one half, and the laucr one-fourth :

though, in making this comparison, it is proper to

stale that, previous to 1624, all these classes had oc-

casionally been more numerous than they were at

that period. But, in relation to the two last classes,

no reduction from the estimates of last year is con.

teniplated. It is considered that, on a peace estab-

lishment, they ought to possess ample and valuable

materials for any sudden or large increase of the

higher classes, which any national emergency may
at any time require ; whilst nothing is found to prove

mere injurious to older officers than to be placed in

a condition where no further incentives to improve-
ment, by anticipated promotion, exist, and where the

classes they already till contain so large a number as

to permit many years to elapse without the posaibili.

ty of putting them all on active duty, unless at the ex-

pense, incrtBvenibncc, and injury, of more frequent

changes of the superior officers in stations and squad,
rons, than the public interests appear to justify.

The whole number of naval officers at this time
iacluding those ander warrants as well as coramis.

sioiis, is about one thous.ind ; and our whole annual

expenses, of every kind, for their maintenance, is

about $850,000, or un average about $850 for each
officer. These expenses have not been increased

during the last ten years, except what has been
caused by the addition before mentioned to tiis nuin>

bers of some classes of officers, and the augmenta.
tion in pay in 1827 to passed midshipmen, in 1828 to

surgeons and their assistants, and in 1830 to liecten-

nants. In the mean time, of late years, more useless

officers liav« ^««q placed oo kftlf pa/, and aom« l^rge

• A
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«Iiowancea reduced. But no further «sse*tial re-

1

<lucuoDS in these particulars can, in my opinion, be

effected without injury either to individual officers,;

or to the naval service. Whatever has been accom-j

plished by myself on this subject, and on the require-!

nisnt of a more equal portion of laborious duty from'

«11 officers of similar rank aad date who were nuti

invalids, has often caused to me much pain ; but it

has been prompted by a strong sense of the equal

justice due to the officO'rs themselves, and of the

manifest propriety in this departmont of seeing that

all those under its administration perform services

for the public, when practicable, in some degree pro-

portionate to the compensation they receive.

It is hoped that 1 may not be deemed importunate,

if, once more urging on your attention a topic far

more gratefil to my feelings. I have long entertained

a decided opinion that the compensation to some
classes af officers ought to be increased. It is cer-

tain that more equal justice would be awarded to all.

that services at sea could more easily be obtained,

that greater cheerfulness and alacrity m the perfor-

mascc of duty woald be evinced, and a higher grade;

of qualifications in some subordinate stations could

be commanded, if the whole subject ot pay was re-j

vised, and the compensation graduated in a fairer!

proportioB among different ranks in the navy, and to|

similar ranks ik the army ; and if there was provision'

made for a larger and marked discrimination be-!

tween duty afloat and leave of absence, or waiting

orders, on shore. Such a discrimination formed a

prominent feature in the act of Congress passed

April 21st, 1806, and which regulates pay as now
established. But that discrimination, amounting to

one half of the whole pay, was virtually abolished

by a rule of this department in 1819. During the

contiiuanc* of the small compensation to some
classes of ofHcers, and after so long a practice under

that rule, with the yearly sanction of Congress by

means of the estimates and corresponding appro-

priations in conformity to the rule, 1 have not felt at

liberty to alter it. Further details on this subject at

this time are not deemed necessary, as they have
' fully and recently been laid before you in a special

report from this department on a resolution oi the

Senate passed at the last session of Congress.

The whole number of seamea in the Navy, in.

eluding all the different grades, does not vary much
from five thousund ; and the annual expenses of their

pay, rations, and enlistment, are not far from $1,130-

000, or, on an average, about $226 for each seaman.
These expenses are small, and indicate great popu-
larity in the service when we advert not only to our

facility in obtaining good seamen, but to the high

rate of wages the past year in merchant vessels,

and to the great cost of this class of persons in the

navies of some countries, wiiciu labor is generally

muck lower than in the United States. These ex-

penses have not been increased the last ten years,

except by an augmentation of about one-third in the

whole number of seamen, arising chiefly from an

increase of our force in commission. The comple-

ment of men to each vessel might advantageously in

some respects be lessened, and the whole expenses
on account of them be thus reduced, were it not

considered of vital importance in so small a navy
to have all our ships afloat as perfect as possible in

every particular conducive to their efficiency, and to

the reputation of the Government. It is expected
that a laudable pride will then be felt and encour-

aged by all connected with the service, on a compa-
rison of the condition of our otvn ships with those

of other nations, and that the moral force of our

navy—as a model for a larger one when wonted—as

likely to vindicate its country's rights and honor in

war, and protect its commerce in peace—will always
be much greater with a small number of vessels

afloat, built of the best materials and in the best

manner, supplied with the most approved equipmenis,

commanded by well educated and well disciplmed

officers, and navigated by full crews o t hardy and

contented seamen, with the whole ready on any

: emergency for immediate and efficient action

—

tkan with double the number ot vessels half manned,
and in other respects defectively provided. Every
improvement in our materials, whelhcr timber, cord-

age, or cannon—la our yards, docks, or harbors—in

our hospitals er asylums—will add strength to tl'.is'

moral force, aad better prepare as for aay future

conflict in which the violence or injustice of other

nations may involve us.

In connexion with this part of the service, it is

deemed proper to present "ome remarks concerning
the condition of the Marine Corps. The subject ofj

its allowances, in addition to pay, was not specially!

noticed by Congress the last year; though, in thati

way, it has of late been customary to regulate them.|
Bnt, under a belief that the omission probably arose

from accident, I have not interfered to revise the
;

I coasts of Portugal and Africa, and with the a^jaeeot

difficulties which have so long existed under that ji islands, extending our cruises into various parts of
head. It will, however, be considered my duty, the Ijthe Indian ocean, and making the West India squad.
ensuing year, to investigate, and attempt to adjust jron act somewhat as a hoaie squadron, by requiriaf
them, if aot otherwise provided for. The commu-iia portion of it to visit twice annually some of oir
tation of the whiskey part of t e ration, while the! Atlantic ports. By properly regulating these vieite,

marines are at sea, has been extended to this corps ; {much exposure in the two most dangerous months ta

and the army regulation, entirely abolishing that ia tropical climate is avoided, and great facilities are

part, has been applied to their rations on shore.
;
obtained to furnish necessary supplies, to relieve

The whole expenses of the corps, independent of parts of their crews and exchange ofiicera, aa well

the erection of barracks and officers' quarters, are {{as to have nearer at hand, during those visits, veeeele

yearly about $190,000. The expenditures for such jin commission, which, if any emergency should oe«
erections, on an average for the last ten years, havej'cnr, may be despatched at once on any distant or

been about $5,000, annually. The quarters author- ji important service. Efforts have been made to re-

izcd at Philadelphia have been completed; but the!

comfort and proper accommodation of the men re-
j

quire new barracks at New York. The estimates

for this purpose, and for the support of this corps,

are herewith submitted. (C, 1 &. 2.)

The examination of the state of the pensioners
j

upon the Navy Pension Fund, as those enjoying its

privileges, have been, or now are, in the service, or

were connected with those onoe in it, may hUo be

dsemed lo some properly ander the head of j[)ersons

attached to the navy. Though the annual expendi-

tures from that fund are about $33,000, yet the fund

itself did not spring from the public Treasury, excep
as derived from prizes captured by our public vessels.

It was not till lately that its disbursements were class-

ed with the navy expenditures; and now the only year-

ly expense this fund and its administration here im-

pose on the Treasury, is the portion of time they

occupy of the head of this department, and of one

clerk. Its annual income now exceeds the annual

expenses about $20,000, and during the past year,

rules have been prepared, and the benefits of thi^

surplus extended, as originally contemplated by the

act of Congress creating the fund, so as to embrace I

those officers and seamen who, without being wound-

1

ed, have, during long aiiH faithful services, been'

visited by infirmities entitling them to relief. Five!

persons, coming under this description, have been

!

added to the pension list, and are allowed suitable
|

clothing, food, and medical attendance. The number

!

of pensioners under this and the other previsions, is:
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lieve seasonably all our vessels which have been
mors than two years abroad. The Fairfield aad
Vincennes have been sent to the Pacific to succeed
the Potomac and Falmouth ; the Naiehez and Onta-
rio, to the Brazilian station in place of the Lexington
and Warren ; the Experiment to the West Indies in

place of the Shark ; and the Shark and Delaware to

the Mediterranean in place of the Concord, Boston,

John Adams, and Brandywine, In making theee

changes so early as to prevent the expiration abroad

of the service of our seamen, much discontent has

been avoided, though this system has necessarily

subjected the department to some additional expense,

by having occasionally, for short periods, double seta

of vessels adeat attached to the same station. But

it has enabled us to perform our engagemeata faith-

fully with their crews, and to keep up a nore regu-

lar and constant force on each station for protection.

At the sane time, caution has been taken te guard
against aa increase of oar whole expenditures for

the current yeor beyond the appropriations connect-

ed with this subject.

All those squadrons have been actively and cfR-

cicntly employed; and it gives me great satisfaction

to state, that our commerce in all quarters of the

globe was probably never known to be more free

from menaces, danger, or ac ual violence.

The estimates fer the ensuing year are for tbe

same amount ot force as was authorized the paat

year, consisting of about 530 guns, and diatribated in

such a proportion among vessels of every class be.

longing to our service, as to combine the greateetef-

The condition of the privateer pensioners, placed! ficiency for naval parposes during peace, with the

und' r the exclusive administration of this depart. ijsoundesA economy. Few will deem that foree either

mcnt, has not essentially changed during the year. 'itoo largje or extravagant, when it is considered that

The fund for their relief, like that for navy pension- our foreign commerce, exposed on the ocean, ex-

ers, does liot come from the pablic Treasury, and its! ceeds one hundred millions in imports, and almeat an

management is no charge upon that Treasury, ex- lequal amount of exports, with vessels exposed in their

cept in the particulars before mentioned. As the |i transportation of over half a million in tonnage, and

whole of this fund was derived from captures byljprobably twenty millions in value; and when it is

privateers, it has been deemed expedient to exhaust
j

I remembered how much the security, not only ofthose

it in the support of those disabled, and of proper;; vessels and their cargoes, but of their numerwue
persens cennected with those, whose bravery and en. icrcws, and of other classes of our citizens resident

terprise made the captures. It has therefore becom? jjin seme countries abroad, depends on our navy being

actively and widely distribated. On this point it ma
be well to reflect further, how safely that navy cna.

blee us not only to send to new and the most distant

markets, and thus to give increased value to the sur-

plus proceeds of our agriculture, manufactories, and
fisheries, and to obuin in return whatever may eon-

duce to comfort, imprpvoment er wealth, but what
protection and enhanced worth it confers on most of

our immense coasting trade ; how much our national

reputation abroad is everywhere known and apprwci.

ated by it ; the respect it inspires, the security it

yields, and tho weight it affords in all our claime of

justice, and negotiations with semi-barbarous nations

;

and how justly it moy be apprehended that new per-

ils will, ere long, await a portion of our trade, and the

tranquillity of a part of our maritime frontier, from
the operations of a new citursc of legislation hy

some foreign power* cencerning an unfortunate por-

tion of their population ; and against which penis,

as well as against the ordinary aggressions and pi.

ensure the due care and preservation of the public ijracies in peace, and much of the depredations which
property, to furnish officers and men sufficient for ;j may threaten us in war, the navy, from the inenlar

the present protection of our commerce and rignts jsituation of our country as to most ot the world,

abroad, and to maintain among all classes a state of must always be regarded as our great safeguard,

discipline and activity indispensable to efficiency in
, The facilities for examining %nd repairing of oar

thi; discharge of ordinary duties, and to a supply ijvessela have been much increased the past year by
of suitable candidates for promotion in the extraor. jthe completion, in most renpects, of the two dry

gradually reduced to §44,667. The annual charge

on it at this time is about $3,000, exceeding consid-'

erably the annual income, and thus, indue time, car.

rying into effect the original policy of the system
j

For farther particulars about these two funds refer-

j

ence can be had to the annexed statement. (D, I toj

5.)

On a review of the entire personal branch of our
;

naval establishment, it will be seea that its annual

:

cost, not including the marine corps, is about $2,000,-

!

000; and, of that sum, about $1,964,000 is an an.

nual charge on the public Treasury. Considering!

the.<»izeand usefulness of the whole naval establish-;

mcnt, it is believed tliat this part of it, at the pre.

sent time, bears a judicious and economical propor-,

tion to the whole, except in tho particulars heretofore

enumerated. Should improvements be made in those
;

particulars, I am satisfied that the number and com-

;

peasation of the persons employed, both on the civil

list and in the navy, will be found to be such as to

dinary exigencies of the future.

The deaths, dismissions, and resignations, in the

service since my last report, may be seen in the ta.

bles annexed. (E. F. G.)

When we advert to the other subjects-connected
^

with the navy, and more especially to what may be

considered as belonging toils materials, it is deemed
proper to notice first the employniuai and conditi.n

of our public vessels. Those ia commission have
consisted of one ship of the Hue, four frigates, eleven I

sloops, a "d seven schooners. They have bKcndis-!

tributed, as usual, on foar foreign btaiions, keeping up|

a greater interoourse than formerly with tlie western

docks, asd the expenses in refitting the clashes of

larger vessels will thereby become sensibly redoeed.

The present policy of this department is to launch

no more vei^sels »f the same size wiih these in or.

dinary. until the latter are w«irn out. But it ia pro.

posed to build Ireui time lo time, and protect oa the

stosks till warned, snoii new vessels us Congress
uiir autherize te be sonstrusud ; bosausc, ia that

condition, ihrir timhir will improve ratLc-r tliao de-

cay, and the e.tpcnsc of lakirsg c:.re •»! them will W
trifling comraroil with tlitt ol vcfu'lii in urdii:ary.

This eourse has been adopted the paii year jnrith tbe
Macedonian, now building. It is recommended, as

.!•

I
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ound policy, tkat authority ehoulii be given to pro.

cure the frame for another slosp, to be called the

Levant, after the consort bo gallantly captured with

the Cyane ; and the frame for another frigate, to be

called the Paul Jones, in grateful memory of one of

the earliest, bravest, and most disimguished com-
manders in our naval service during the revolution.

The estimatss ior the purchase of these are sub*

mined. (H.) Franes could not be bought for ves-

eels of these names under any existing laws ; and

the timber, if procured and seasoned, whether soon

set up or not, would become more valuable, bemg
sheltered under either our present excellent sheds
or ship.houses, and live oak, probably becoming
scarcer and dearer as our southern frontier is cleared

fer cultivation.

The vessels in ordinary and on the stocks, as well

as the frames for others in depot, have all been ex-

an.ined, and fuund to be in a good state of preserva-

tion, except a few of those in ordinary. Some of

tkem are defective by their long continuance afloat

before baing covered, some by their great age, and

son e by the original imperfection of iheir limber.

Those uiworthy of being refitted are used at times

for receiving ships; and the rest, a< wanted, are

placed in proper state to go into commission for the

relief of other vessels returning from lang cruises,

and needing extensive repairs. As vessels afloat

grow older, their repairs must of necessity become
more expensive. The cost of cU repairs of all our

vessels the past year has been about $580,000. Du-

ring the last ten years, the rep lirs have been, on an

average, about $500,000 annually

A table showing the vessels in commission, with

thaircommaBdersaiid stations', is iubmittad. (1.) The
names and condition of those in ordinary and on the

stocks, may be seen in the documents annexed (K,

1 and 2). Proceeding from the vessels to the mate-

rials used in their construction and equipment, not

much has occurred the past year deserving notice.

Some additions of valuable and durable articles have

been made to our various stores on hand at the time

of my last annual report. All these stores, and es-

pecially the timber in the docks and under sheds,

are in good condition; and means have been taken to

ascertain and supply any deficiency, in any article

not perishable, which may be wanted for the build-

ing and perfect equipment of every vessel on the

stocks, and every frame in depot. As more timber

may be needed, or thought proper to be purchased in

advance, our means for the supply of live oak, it be-

ing the most important species, have been fully inves.

tigated and discussed in a special report to Congress

from this department during the last session. Re.

ferring to that for detailed information on this point,

r would only add, that subsequent exnminations in

seme of the then unfinished districts have fully con-

tirmed the impressions entertained concerning the

great quantity of live oak timber on ponions of the

public lands in those districts. In respect to the other

kinds of timber needed in ship building, the Govern-

ment has made little public provision; and doubts ex-

ist whether it will be necessary to make any further

public provision for its growth or preservation while

the prices continue so moderate, and the resources

of the countiy in such timber are likely, fjr many
years, to remain so very abundant.

The erection of two new magazines, where no4ie

before existed, is proposed the next season ; and an

estimate for that purpose is submitted. (L.) Con-

nected with this, a thorough inspection has been

made not only of our present ordnance stores, but,

as previously mentioned, of all our arms on hand,

with a view to the sale of such as is defective or un.

suitable, and to the procurement of what may be

found necessary to produce uniformity, and the great-

est power, in our future armaments. The osual sum
of about $10,000 has been expended for the purchase

of such ordnance and ordnance stores as the current

wants of the service required. The buying and ma-

nufacture of iron tanks for all our vessels in com-

mission are in rapid progress under the late appro,

priation for that purpass ; and should Congress sanc-

tion the making of our own cordage as heretoforo

asked, and as now again proposed in the general

estimates, the equipment of our vessels would soon

become, throughout, all which the friends of the ser-

vice could desire, for health, safely, efl5ciency, and

national reputation.

At"ter much deliberation, the department has be-

come convinced that the bui'ding or purchase of two

slore-sbips tor the Pacific station, to be used in the

transportation and the preserxationthcre ot supplies

of all kiijJf, would promote sound econoiiy, and

increase the comforts of our seamen. An estimate

for the procurement of one the ensuing year is sub-

mitted. (M.) Wfr ire obliged ro pay freight tor

these supplies, heavy duties either on their being

landed or re- shipped, and targe rent for storehouses.
The duties are a burden from which we are almost
entirely exonerated under similar circumstances in

jother quarters of the world. The proposed measure
jwould relieve us from them as well as the other

jcharges; and the store-ships, by going out and re-

turning separately and altsmately, would aflbrd

'great facilities to exchange or bring home invalid

oflicers and seamen, without incurring the expense
;of their passages in merchant vessels fron so distant

ia station.

The construction of two or three small steam bat-

jteries, for reasons heretofore recommended, is still

deemed highly important to our future interests ; and

;too long delay in making further experiments, and

I

in acquiring further science on this subject in our

.naval service, may, on the sudden occurrence ot

'hostilities, place us in a position not a little mortify-

ing to our pride, and hazardous to oar welfare.

I The diflferent navy yards are essential portions of

j our naval establishment, co.mected with its materi.

jals. The condition of most of them has been im-

proved the past year cither by new buildings for

oflicers' quarters, or new store-houscs and timber

jiheds, or new wharves and other conveniences

I

The two dry docks at the yards near Norfolk and
Boston, having been successfully completed m all

jcssential particulars, the details od that subject will

be found m the report anuexcd, (N, 1, H, and 3.)

This report shows the whole expenditures the last

year not only on thai subject, but on all others, under
the head of gradual iinprovsment. From the great

advantages already realized in the ease and rapidity

of repairs in vessels at the yards where these dry

docks are situated, I am satisfied that others would
be found very beneficial. Surveys were formerly

had for two more—one at New-York, and one ut

Portsmouth—and a report in favor of those two
was once made and approved in the House of Rep-
resentatives. Much can be urged in favor of the for-

mer place oa account of its central position, and
great resources for repairs, stores, seamen, ttud

workmen ; and of the latter place, on account of the

low price of labor, small cost of constructing a dock,

I

and the easy access to it by vessels of all classes at

all seasons of the year. But whether one or both,

or neither, shall be selected at this time, is sub-

mitted to the proper authorrtiea on a review of the

whole subject. It must be obvious that the relative

importance ofdifferent stations must undergo chanties,

as the capacities of different quarters of the country

becomes more tully developed ; and that some places,

now employed as naval depots, can be of very little

Ufc on the occurrence of war, while the position ol

others, when that event may happen, will greatly in-

crease their usefulness.

Among the new placea which, on such occasioa,

if not earlier, the interests of the country may require

the Government to occupy for naval purposes, will

undoubtedly be Newport harbor on the north, and

one or more positions on the long ranga of coast to

|the South between Norfolk and Pensacols. Wheth.
er the last select.on should be made near Charleston

or Savannah, at Key West or the Dry Tortugas-
each of which possesses advantages for such purpos

es—can be better decided when the time and circum-

stances occur rendering ianrnvdiate action neees.

sary.

The continuance of Pensacola as a naval station

seems to me judicious. This opinion arises not only

from its convenient position as lo the whole Gulf of

Mexico, but its proximity to the mouths of the Mis-

sissippi, and Mobile rivers, whose great and grow-

ing commerce is so amply entitled to the best pro-

tection. In the depth aid size of its bay, ir the ex-

cellent defences of its mouth, in its healthy situation,

in its easy access to alt our vessels, except of the

two highest classes, Pensacola has no promiaent

rival in that neighborhood. The correspondeneo and

documents annexed (O, 1 and 2j are submitted to aid

yourself and Congress to judge of the practicability

and propriety of deepening the entrance of the bay,

so as to admit vessels of the largest class. This, it

is supposed, can be effected at a small expense, com.

pared with the importance of such a measure to the

lull operations of our navy on that soast, and to the

greater security and strength of our southern mari.

lime defences.
Thoexchangeof lands at the yard noar New York,

authorized at the last session oi Con ross, has been

carried into effect. The controverted claim of the

heirsof Mr. Harris to a port of the navy yard near

Uoaion, has onoe been laid before Congress ; and a

JDCW aetion having bsea instituted by them against

the eonmandor of that station, as will bo seen by
(ko letter aiioxod, >uoh course will be purniop
in its deleiico as Congrois nay be pleased to di-

rect. (P.)

Some new pretensions have beon set up to different

parcels of land included in our possession and pur>
chases at Norfolk ; but their justice cannot be re.

cognized on the facts knowi to the department, and
those making them have been iaformsd that no atcps

ean be taken for their adjustment, unless, the parties

previously obtain the sanction of Congress, or a
judgment in their favor by the eotuts of law.

The expenditures m all the yards the last year,

exclusive ot the dry docks, but including houses,

sheds, stores, wharves, encloOres, workshops,
marine barracks, and incidental labor, have^ been
about $360,000. The expenditures on the dry
docks are chargeable to a distinct appropriation tor

gradual improvement, and wore about $180,000.
The other expenditures nnder the last head were
about one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. (N, 1.)

The estimates lor the usual objects at the yards the

ensuing year are about the average amount lor the

last two years. Besides those objects, they include
an extra sum towards the erection of rope-walks, in

conformity with the plan adopted by Congress in

1827; and yet the whole amount requested towards
these and all other improvements, at all the yards, is

only $354,000. <.

Immediately connected with the subject of our
yards, is that of our naval hospitals, and naval asy-

lum. Under the appropriations lately made by Con.
gress, new hospitals have been commenced near
Pensacola, New York, and Boston, on retired and
healthy sites, combining great convenience and beau,

y. The plans of these have been formed on a scale
suited only to the present wants uf the service, but
capable of easy and appropriate oilargement hereaf-
ter, whenever our necessities may require it. An
additional sum will be needed to finish them in the
manner proposed, and to make further progress in the
hospital before built at Norfolk. (Q)

Such expenditures have been made the past year
on the latter, from the general hospital fund, as could
well be spared, and as the comforts of its inmates
seemed most urgently to demand. This is much
larger than our present necessities require ; and,
therefore, it is not proposed to finish the whole in.

leriorofit. But the exterior of this hospital is now
chiefly completed, and it has become one of the most
beautiful and useful publin biiildings belonging to the
Government. The naval asylim at Philadelphia has
been finirh'.'d and partly furnished ; bnt it is nuch
regretted that the department has not been able to

obtain a cession of jurisdiction over it, without res.

ervations that render the cession wholly iingatory.

Besides retaining the usual power in the State to ex.
ecute criminal and civil process, the reservations
subject it to, and it is actually burthenad by, the as.

sessment of large taxes which are paid from the
hard earnings of our seamen, and an unlimited right
is retained to cut up the property by new streets.

—

l^rther efforts are now making by the department to
obtain relief from those onerous taxes and liabilities,

so di sadvaatagoHs, if not fatal, to the onooosoof this

public and charitable institution. Should these cf.

forts fail, all the correspondence and documents in

the case will bo submitted, in order that such legis.

lation may be had as the whole circumst-inces con.
nected with the subject shall be thought to require.

The general condition of the hospital fnnd may be
seen in the statement before referred to. (D. 6.)

The ordinary purchases of medicines and surgical
instruments for use in hospitals and yards, and in

vessels afloat, are included under a specific ap.
propriation, and are about $35,000 yearly. The pay
and subsistence of the surgeons and assistant sur.
geons attached to the hospitals are provided for

under the general appri<priation for navy officers.

The other annual expenses of our hospital establish,
meat, independent of buildings, furniture, and repairs,

are about $1,000. These arc defrayed wholly fioin

assessments on the seamen and officers. From the

same quarter coiiie all other resonrces for the estab-
lishment, with the exception of such appropriations
as Congress have made from time to time to aid in

erecting and furnishing buildings. These last ap-
propriatisns have been made but seldom, and have,
within ten years, amounted to a sum which would
be, on an average, about $22,150 annually ; and for
the same purposes, during that period, the land has
furnished, from its annual increase and former ac.
cumulations, about forty two thousand annual,
ly. Should Congress grant what is now asked,
more will probably not be wanted for many
yoars. In immodiate connexion with ths yards
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boBpitals, and other real eatate belonging to our na-

val eBiabliskment, is tke live oak plantation. Being

aituated anly seven miles from aur most southern

yard, it has the past year been placed under the

same general superintandsnce. The purchase of

he land, and the cutting and remaval of the under-

wood and common timber for about 300 acrea af the

plaatation had been aceompliahed before the charge

of this department was plao«d ia siy hands. It

seemed to me judicioua in that state of things to at.

attempt ta preserve any kenefita already attaia»d, or

fairly anticipated, by continuing to destroy a few

years longer the annual growth of other wood iaju.

rious to the young live oak treea, to trim and train the

thriftiest new ones appearing, and to employ merely
the leisure of the kaads so engaged in extending this

process to more of tke land. From 200 acres of

land, and 22,000 live oak trees to which, in 1839,

the above system had been applied, it has, ainaa

1831, keen so coniiauei} aad extended, that the

ursery baa become enlarged ta 225 acres, and in-

cludea over 60,000 trees. Tke expense attending

this has keen about $1,200 a year: but should any
considerable portion of tke trees ever reach matarity,

and attain a size suitable for skip building, the

Government will be amply repaid. As the trees

graw larger, tke annual expense concerning the

same number will rapidly diminish. Doubts exist

whether some of them, from the poverty of the soil,

and their apparently dwarfish character, will ever

attain a valuable size. But it is now too early for

forming a decisive opinion on the extent to which

the operation af these causes may affect the whole
plantation, and, under existing circumstances,

sound policy appears to require that the experi-

ment, having gone so far, should be allowed a fur-

ther and full trial. The nearness of tke plantation

to the Pensacola yard and to water transportation,

enhances much the value of any timber it may pro.

duce. Lately, I have not only placed thia land nn.

der the general superintendence ot the commander
of that yard, but reqaired his particular and constant

vigilance over the live oak reservations in all that

region of country. The whole agencies heretofore

connected with our live oak, have, as before sugges.

ted, been discontinued ; all the districts, except small

portioas of two, having been explored as fully as is

deemed useful till tke surveys of tke land into town,

ships and sections shall be eompleted. As fast as they

may be completed, arrangements have been made
for additional reservations of public land on which
live oak has boon ascertained to abound, and the

prospect of a sufHcient supply of that kind of tim.

ber in future is flattering, if tkat on private lands, as

these are wanted to ke cleared for enltivation, be from

time to time purchased at moderate prices, and placed

in depot for the frames of vessels specislly authori-

zed or collected under the head of gradual improve
ment. On the whole subject I have so recently, and
at such length, submitted to Congress the views of

this department, that further observations here are

not deemed necessary. (See report on live oak to

House of Representatives, Dscember 14, 1832.)

Soms miscellaneous matters connected with the

navy deserve a brief aotice. The usual {Attention

has been bestowed on the suppression of the sbve
trade. The colony of Liberia kas been yisited by

the schooner forpoiso while in pursuit of a piratical

vessel, and which vessel, it is gratifying to add, is

supposed to have been since captured by a British

brig, and her criminal career terminated near tke is-

land of St. Thomas, on the coast of Africa. One
kalf of the usual appropriation oa the subject of the

slave trade will probably be sufHcient for the ensuing

year, as may be seen by the state of the account

herewith submitted. (R)

The renewal of an appropriation for the relief of

Aloxander Claxton, made iu May, 1830, has bscosne

necessary, ia consequence of its having been trans-

ferred to the surplus fund before all tho persons ea-

titled to it were akie to procure the necessary

vouchers.

The proceedings of tho board appoiatod, under a

resolution of Congress, to revise the naval regula-

tions, will be soon remitted ia a separate report.

I'be survey of our sea coast having been plaaed in

sharge of the Treasury Department, it is not ia my
power, officially, to state its progress ; but ofiicors

have been detailed, and all available facilities pro

Tided, whenever the wishes of those superiateading

the subject have been communicated.

Some expenses, under the coitingent appropria

tion for enumerated objects, have not boea included

under any of the amounts already mentioned, but
tkey belong to courts martial, to pilotage of vessels,

tfi traaaporutioa of aatoriala, to tho parchaae of

charts and books, and various other sinall items,

forming an aggregate of about ^80,000.

On a review of tke whole affairs of this depart,

ment it appears that its expenditures on all naval sub.

jeeu, the past year, have been somewhat less than

four millions of dollars. It will be seoa kow tkis re-

sult compares witk former periods, by advertiag to

the fact that, during the last twenty yearc, those ex-

ipotiditures, except during five years of that time,

jkave Rover fiallen ao low as three millions; and, ex-

j

cpc during six years of that time, have never ex.

ceoded four millions.

The whole estimates made the past year, for the

general wants of what is technically considered the

inavy, were only $3,176,766. Those for the year

i

previous were $3,227,383. Those for the present

'year are $3,293,324, (S, 1 to 8.) But it is to be re-

^membered that, under the head of naval expendi.

Itures, besides wkat is paid from the amount voted

|on the annual naval estimates, it is customary to

iclass what is paid from kalf a million appropiated

for a term of years to gradual improvement almost

$200 000 for the marine corps ; the payments from

I

the navy pension, hospital, and privateer pension

funds, and several miscellaneous sums voted by Con.
gross on motions, resolutions, and petitions ; and

I

part of which sums, though charged under this head,

have little or no concern with our naval establish,

ment. On the contrary, some of the expenses con-

nected with the administration of the department, at

this place, are included in the general appropriation

bills for tho support of Guvemment, and are nut usu-

ally classed under the head of naval expenditures.

It is a high gratification to be able to state that,

since 1827, nearly half a million a year has been
disbursed for gradual improvement ; that within ten

years a larger number than formerly of seamen and
officers, with increased pay to four claases of the

latt«r, have been maintained; very great and valua.

ble improvements, besides the dry docks, have been
begun and accomplished at many of the yards, and

our foroe in commission considerably augmented ;

and yet that all our ordmary naval expenditures are,

jand probably can be kept, witkia four million of dol-

:lars annually.

I

The smaller appropriations originally made for the

inavy served to maintain the few officers and seamen
then employed, and sup}<lied us with several fine ves*

'sels, four of which are still in existence. The sub-

I

sequent appropriations on a more extended scale,

besides supporting the corrent expenses of our force

jin its infancy, furnished the purchase money for most
of our present yards, and defrayed the expenses of

brilliant hostilities with France, and afterwards with
[Tripoli; till a few years of comparative inactivity

having ensued, the commencement and progress of

'the last war with England led to a great addition to

j
the naval establishment, and to expenditures much
larger than at present. The liberal appropriations

that were continued for some years after that war,
aided in laying a good foundation for the gradual

increase of the navy, and helped to build not only

many of the vessels now in commission and ordinary,

but moat of those upon the stocks. The appropria.

tions for some years past have been similar in

amount, and have enabled the department to enlarge
its policy, and widen the sphere of its operations.

—

I

Besides building some additional vessels, and de-

frayinz all the current expenses of an increased
force both personal and material, it has been able

to erect hospitals to construct dry docks, to im
prove, greatly, the old yards, to add and maintains a

new one on our southern frontier, and to collect in

depot a large amount of valuable stores ati a part ot

the due preparation in peace for the various con-

tingencies of war. With a careful regard to system
and economy, and witk strict account^ility in agents
and officers, this pelicy can long be pursued and ex.

tended without making tke ordinary annual demandi>
for tkis branch of the service often exceed four

millions; and if, without essential changes by
Congress, increasing our present expenses, and
without any unforsssen and extraordinary wants
our fiscal operations can usually be confined with

in that amount yearly, it ia confidently hoped the

naval establishment will not be considered wasteful

or burdensome beyond its benefits to the country.

In disbursing between three and four millions the

past year, it is not known that a single instance of
any loss has occurred.

The balances on hand, unexpended, are about

$1,000,000 ; but most of them will probably be want-

ed to close the different accounts, on all the different

suiijects, when finally adjusted.

Connected with our financial concerns, is one other
cireomataAOO oi urgent importance. Tho period of

tiai* at whiah tho annual appropriations (or tbto

branch of the service are usually made, is a source

of great inconvenience and injury.

The estimates and appropriations sre known gen^

erally not to extend beyond the current year. Con-
seqnently, it happens that, after the lat of Jaamry,
there is nothing on hand under some heads to moot
the daily demands of the service, amounting, on an
average, to glO.OOOper day, unless a new appropri.

ation has been made, or there happen to be some ba«

laaces of the former year not called for. Ua.
der some beads, such balances always exist, bo«
cause some disbursements, by means of aboence,
distance, and other causes, are not eompleted witk-
in the year. But they seldom exist under other
important heads ; and ought not to, if the accounts
are seasonably settled, and the estimates were ac

^

curate, and the appropriations, as is usual, co*. *

formed to the estimates. The power now voot.

ed in the President to transfer a balance from
one portion to another, is confined to certain

classes of claims small in amount; as to all

others, no transfer can legally be made, and if no
balance remain at tke end of the year, aad tho now
naval appropriation bills kavc not passed, payment is

entirely stopped, or the whole operations of this do.

partment dependant on them are suspended. Con-
sidering how large a part of these operations, and
of our expenditures, necessarily takes place in die
tant quarters of the world, it will be oeen that the

embarrassment in this branch of the service must
often be peculiar and aggravated. In tho case of
bills of exchange drawn abroad, chargeable to ap-

propriations already exhausted, the public faith,

under the above circumstances, is sometimes in

danger of being violated ; our credit in foreign coun-
tries becomes injured: and the Treasury, as actually

happened during the last winter, is exposed to large
losses if the holders choose to resort to proteoto

aad claims for the mercantile rate of damages.

Under ike present system of pnsxing so late

the naral appropriiition bills, it happens that,

unless money voted under one head is, with
out authority, as was once the practice, ap-
plied under other headp, this unfortunate con-
dition continues every short session ofCongresy
about two months, and every long session about
four months. It can easily be remedied by two
methods : One of them is, to make, previous to

the Ist of January, ne.M appropriations for a
quarter or half of the year towards all perma.
nent objects. By limiting them to such a time,

and to such objects, and by taking the estimates
of the former year as a guide, no inconvenienor
will interpose, and no error can occar which
may not be readily corrected when the residue
of the appropriations for the whole year is vo-
ted at a later p«>riod in the session. Another
mode is, to authorize the President to make ne.
cessary transfers from one head to another in

all cases where the new naval appropriation
bill do not pass by the commencement of the
year, and to require from him a report to Con-
gress of the amount and causes of such traoK-
fers. If the authority he. thus restricted, it is

difficult to discover any danger likely to result
from its exercise : and it is believed that the
surplus of balances on hand imder some of the
appropriations would usualy prove sufficient trv

supply the wants under others. The detail and
earnestness with which le^pslation on this sub-
ject is now urged, must find their excuse in my
strong conviction that no measure whatever,
requiring like this no increased expenditurea
could be more conducive to the reputation and
efficient operations of our naval establisluneat.

Thus, sir, under an examination of its cen-
tral administration, of its personal, or civil and
navy list, of its inaterinls, with its appurtenants
thereto, and of its miscellaneous concerns, I

have submitted a review of all its transactions
and expenditures during the past year that pos-
sess any great degree of importance. This has
been accompanied by suggestions for such im-
provements as observation and reflection have
convinced me might be useful ; and ahoald
they meet with the approbation of yourselfand
Congress, 1 look forward with confklence to a
long continuance of prosperity in the aflmira

connected with this department.

^«f3 With great respect, yours, Ace.,

Lbti WoooavKT.

r
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RKPURT OK THE POSTMASTKR GKNERAL.
Grneral Poit OrricK DerARTMBNT,

Novetnber 30. 1833.

T* lb« President of the rniled State*

:

SiK : When, in 1829, the functions of this De-
p«rtm«nt deToired upon ms, the annual transporta-

tion of the mail amounted to $13,700,000. The con.

tracts tkea in sxistence, with the other expenses of
the Department, had, within the year ending the

30th June, 18i29, diminished its surplus revenue
9101,356 03, and those contracts were still in fo cc

from one to feur years in prospect.

Th« surplus available revenue had been reduced
to the nominal amount of . . $:230,849 07

Bat it has subsequently been ascer.

tained, that there had been expenses
inearred for transportation performed
prier to the 1st of July, 1829, which
were not cnsbrased in that accuunt, to

the amount ef .... $64,348 76

' Which redaced the real surplus to $166,600 31

The annua! transpertation of the mail was, on the
' let Jaly, 1833, 26,854,485 miles.

The annual amount of the transportation of the

'-vail in stages and ^teamboats, on the 1st of July,
;•. 18t9, was 6,507,818 miles.

The annual amount of the transportation of the

*inail in stages and steamboats, on tho Ist of July,
'/ 1833, was 18,322,576 miles.

The expense of transporting the mail for the year
--•adingSOth Juae. 1829, was $1,153,646 21.

The expense of transporting tiie niail for the year
•^ •adiiig 30tii June 1833, was $1,894,688 08.

,' The gross omount of postage^), constituting the
' revenues of the Department, was, for the year end-
ing 30th Juae, 1829, $1,707,418 42.

The gitosa amount of postages for the year end-

lagSOih June, 1833, was $2,616,538 27.

The incidental expenses of the Department fer

-r>idie year ending 30th June, 1829, amounted to

f •69,249 08.

The incidental expenses of the Department for

\ the year ending 30th June, 1833, amounted to

..'#87,701 61.
.' The number of post offices in the T^ni'ed States
" OB the lat of July, 1829, was 8,004.

Ob the let of July, 1832, the number of post

'^•fBecs in the United States was 10,127.

The increase of the annual transportation of ^the

aaail within the four years ending on the 30th June,

18SS, is 13,154,486 miles, nearly equal te the whole
.- amannt ef transportation in 1829.

The increase of the annual amount of postages
' ivitkin the same period, is $909,119 85, and the

whole amount is more thaa tho double of what it

. . was in 1825.

The average expense of transporting the mail in

-)829, was sight cents and four-tenths ot a cent per

. ,aula.

The average expense of transporting tho mail in

- "1833, is seven cents and fifry-sevcn hundredths of a

cent per mile; miking a diffe'ence in the rate p(r

mile, ef eighty-three-hundredths of a cent, equal,

far the whole service, to $222,892 22 per year loss,

ia proportion to the service performed, than the ex-

^nee of transportation in 1829, besides a great in.

crease in expedition between the principal commer.
cial cities, and a much greater proportion of the

V whole performed in stages.

After carrying into effect the law of the last Con.
gresa establishing new mail routes, tho present

length ef mail roads in the United States, amounts
to 119,916 nailee. viz:
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Making tho nett revenue for the

eurreiit year, - - - $2,037,410 81

Leaving a defieit of - . $85,878 61

The lormer method of keeping the accounts of the

cxpenaes of transportation would hare left out of this

report expenses for transportation, as if they had not

been incurred, because not entered under their proper

dates, the sum of $91,658 83, viz

:

Kor services performed prior to July,

1, 1832, . - - $22,294 44

For services performed during 3d

quarter, 1832, . - 9.420 50

4th quarter, 1832, . 9,932 21

1st quarter, 1833, . 22,872 70
' Vd qnarter, 1833, ;V ;^' ^ 27,138 97

GKA.CIX:« PIIIMK Ji CU> liavm; ihisJir lai^cn inin

t>fMriii»r«i.i!> K>li:\ C'l.AUK'i'.^ JAT, vuli i <'i;lir.t:c I'-ei.

iiixii K»» tiip'rr ihc HHnie flrm.—Kew-Yi r :. Isi Oc">l ri. 1833

Making together, - - $91,638 82

This, had the imperfection of that system re.

nained unobserved, would have made the Depart-

lent appear to be less indebted, by that amount,

than what it is in reality.

•:' The discovery of the excess of expenditures be

yond its revenues, at once showed the necessity of

rstrenchmont. The only practicable means of doing

this, was the withdrawal of some of the improve-

ments which had been made, and on such routes as

would be least injurious to the public, and least pre

judisial to the revenues ef the Department.
This has been done with great

care and attention to these two
points. The reductions have been .
directed on the transportation to -.

lake ellect from the 1st of January °

next, to the annual amonnt of $302,370
The contracts have been renewed

for the southwestern seetion, com. y :.*.
prising the States of Louisiana, Mis. ;-

-

aiasippi, Alabama, Tennessee, Mis.
Boari, Illinois, and Indiana, and the

Territory of Arlcansas, with a .;,

greater amount of improvements .,

than curtails, at an annual saving of 71,893

FOR 8ALF,
23- ATLANTIC JOURN.^L ,\M> KKIEND OF K.\OW-

LKt-OE—A Qusrieily Journal, tty rrute«»<ir Raline'^que, i.l

fiiiiiiuelfbia, oegun in the «prirg of'lSSj, with wotKlem*, Sec.

leilii'uiea in Hittorical and Mdiural Sciences, Botany, Agricul-

iirr. kc. atone dollar per anuiim.
MKDICAL FLORA OF THL UMTED STATES, in S vols,

.viih IMi plates, cuHtainIng at«u tr.e economical prspeniea of

'00 "enera ul' American |ilanle. ?3.

vrANUAL OF AMKRICA-N VINES, anJ Art of Making
Wii^ea, with Hfijruiee. So cent*.

KISHES AND SHELLS OK THE RIVER OHIO. 1 (iollar.

AMERICAN FLORIST, with 36 figurea—price 36ct».
»* Ordera IV>r these worica, or any other ol Profeasor Kafi-

nesque'a, received at thia oince. AP ll J M It F

RAILWAY IRON.
1 Flat Bart in

SC^ ninety-five tons ol 1 inch by J inch, |
Jengibaoi 14 to la

:200 do. \i du. i do. j let-i counter junk
40 do. l| do. f do. I holes, ends cut at

SOO uo. S do. i do. ; an angle ol'4dde.

800 do. 'ii do. { do. I trees' with spli-
;.;.,.•' soon expected. | cingpUiev, naiU

J to suit.

SJO do. of EUj;e Ralls of 36 lbs. per yard, with the requisite

chairs, keys and piaa.

The hl>ove wiil be sold free of duty, tn State Governments,
and Iiicor|«orated Uoremments, ana the Drawback uken in

part|iaymcnt. A. fc G. KALSTON.
9 Sotlth Front street, Philadelphia.

Mo<lel8 an<) samples orallthedifTerrni kinds Ol Kails, Chairs,

Pins, Vftn\gPB, Spikes, and Splicing Plates, in use, both in ihia

country and Great britain, will be exhibited to thuee diri)Mts(td to

Kxamiue them. oTSincowr

Making together an annual re.

trsnckmcQt in the expenses of the

Department, of . . $274,263
In making these retreeckments, many of the prin.

eipal contractors who were to be affected by then,

seeing the necessity which induced the measure,
have readily declared their cordial acquiescence in

it ; and, with a patriotic spirit beeoiniug their cba.
racter, have shown a determination to sustain the

Department, as a paramount object, at any sacrifices

which it may require on their part.

After the reductions shall take effect, the annnal
transportation of the mail will still be 25,527,957
miles, viz

:

.
, . ,

Ilorsa-

[ . ":'l la stages. In steaai back and Total.
boata. siilkips.

In Malae 635,403 3,»M 27I,'J74 910,004
New Uainpiihir*. «M'i3A 111,H54 734,0M
Vermoat Il36,l»2 IIM.076 740,196
MassachUMtU... 1,5.>3,-24)J 83,712 145,229 l,7t2,189

' Kho^e Itiund in.DSS 1S,602 134,680
Coanecticm 5?7,73tt 17,376 175,eO« 780,7!i3

New York 'iJ.'iSJ.C.IS I53,3.1il 8«4,82a 4,iae,906

NewJsraey 3l7,iiM 100,840 6l8,6i>4

Pcansylvaaia.... %OM,»Mt 704,3-^9 5,845,358
IMawar* 104,010 17,2G4 131,274
Maryland.. ..>... 570,72<> 58,380 U\\,^S 790,694

Virginia l,044,«44i 46,900 778,906 1,870,052
North t.'arolina... 73.1,423 15,283 413,660 1,162,371

South Caroliua... 603.256 3TS,64(!< em,8M
•isriia 278,034 4^8,0-.'6 776,650
florida 47,112 41,600 86,012 175,324
Alabama 4t9,978 9t>,3j0 353,652 879,990
MlaN;s«ippi 78,00t 282,756 360,758
Louisiana 48,516 15,704 156 676 320,896
Arkaiuas 231,5.')fi «31,.'556

TeanwMC 513,4«2 302,320 1,015,773

Kentucky 5;M9'2 45.000 526,824 1,158,816

Ohio 1,005,369 47,150 617,358 l,t(69,877

MiGhigaa 112,088 97,416 309,304

Indlaaa 196.368 9I,M0 487,814 705,083
Illinois 236,522 a!)3,«78 529,800

MiMuuri 79,5(M lS4,lti4 963,692

IXCOMBUSTIBL.E: ARCHITECTURE.
jr3"lNCOMBL;STiBLI': dwelling-houses and buildinps ol

ill Kinds devioetl or built in New.York, or any part of ihi

United Stateo, as cheap as any oilier combustible buildingti

.ictyal buildings and houses rendered inco.iibu«tlbIe at a small
a^LUiional expense.
SHIPS ut all sorts, and Steamboats, rendered incombustible,

and not liabla to sink, at a rniall expense.
Fur sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIQ-MS. or Incombustible Var-

nish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. S. RAFINESq.U£, Professor of Hiat. and Nat.
Sciences, Chemist, Archiieci, Ice. in Philadelphia. No. o9 North
Sth street. A pamphlet given gratis.

Relerences in New-York.— .Mr. Minor, E^iitor of the Me-
chanics' Magazine ; Messrs. Rushton Ic Aspinwall.Drufains.

Editors in the c:ty or country, copyiiij ilihi advertisement,
will receive a cmnmissioii on any coairact procured by their
means. SI K J M .M k F

STEPUKKSOSr.
I

Bui'Juttfn su,o(!'t„r i/y/c 'J l'.:*senfrt C<:r^ for Railrotulf,

No. X64 Elizabeth street, near Bieeckrr street,

Ncw-Tork.
n^'RAILRO.IU COMPANIES woiiW dc well totrawiee "-.

ht'sf Cars ; a i«pc< imeii «l «»hl9h may be seen on that part •
be .^ew-York hiirl H4.rlsm Ruilroad.'now inoperatioa.
J 2j 1

1

RA1L.ROADCAR \%'IIEEL.S A^D BOXKB«
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTI.\OS.

53" Also. AXLES furnished and fitted to wheals complete,
at ihu Jefferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory aa4 Foun-
dry. Paiersun, N.J. All orders addreused to the aubecnbers
at Paterson, orGO Wall street. Nrw-York, will beprooiptiy at-
tended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J8 ROGERS, KETCHUM li GR08TE!fOK,

HOVELTY 1VORK8,
>^ ; Near Dry Dock, Now-T«rk. '--'''-

JCJ-THOMAS B. STILLMAN, Mannfacturer ol StPSM
Eiieines, Boilerr, Railroad and Mill Work, Latbes, frs—es,
and other .Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tubular BoM.
ers, which ar« warranted, for safety and ccononiy, to be supc*
rior to any thing of the kind heretofnr* used. The fall««t

assurance is given that work shall be done wel'., and ob rea-
^lonable terms. A share of public patronage is raapeotfully
4oliclte<l. mis

ToUl 16,400,051 5«7,137 8,540,168 25,527,957

Thus, it will appear, that but a purt of the im-

prevemsots will be withdrawn, to enable the Depart,
mant still to rely exclusively on its own resources,

M the annual transportation will still be, after the Ist

January next, 1,902,936 miles more than it was on
the Ist July, 1832.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your
obedient servant, W. T. Barrt.

TO STEAMBU.VT COMPANIES.
S::^ PROFESSOR K.\FI.NES(iUE, of Philadelphia, ofTers

hlj servicf.s to renJ«r s'.ejmboaia incombustible, and not liable
to linK, even by the bursting of boilers, er striking againei
snags, sawyers an 1 rocks. Thi'< will save many boats, muck
proearty, and iha Uvea of liunJredii every yaar. Those who
neglect this easy improvement, ile*erve to be neglected and d«.
ssnej by the public as uaiuindful ufsaftty. Apply, post paid.
*( R J M M ll F I

SCRVKYORS* IKSTRIIMENT8.
i3r Compasses ol various xizes and of superior quality,

warranted.
Leveling Instrnment>i, large and small sizrt. with high mag-

nifying powers with glasses made by Troiighton, together wiili

a laree assortment ol Englneerini; Insttrunients. manufactured

I

and sold by E. k. G. W. BLUNT, 164 Water ftrtei,

J3I 6t .".(itarr of Maid^nlai.e.

EXGINEERI?IG AND SURVEYirtO
INSTRITMENTS.

S^'The subscriber manufactures all kinds ofln^trumenta in

Iii!> piofe:iAion, warrnntetleuuAl, ifnoi Kupciior, in principles of

construction and workmanship to any iiupuried or manufac-
lured in the United State;! ; several <d which are entirely vev:
among which are an linpiovcd Compass, with aTeiescope at.

ached, bv which angles can be taken with or without the uet
ofthe needlt>, with (lerteci accuracy—also, a Railroad Goniom-
ett r, with two Telesco) es—and a Levelling Instrument, with a
Goniometer auuched, particularly aJapted to Railroad purpo-
ses. WM. J. YOUNG,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dork street,

Philadelphia.

The following recommendations are rrspecilully suoroilteJ
to Engineers, Surveyors, and others intere«ied.i

Baltimore, 18S?.

In reply to thy inquiries respecting the instruments manu-
factured by thee, now in u.«e on the Ba'iimore and Ohio Raii.

road. I cheerfully furnish thee with the following iiilormation.

The whole number of Levels now in posaession of the depart-
ment of construction of thy make is seven. The whole nutr-
berofthe "Improved Compass" is eight. Tlies^ are all ex-
clusive of the number in the service of the Engineer and Or«-
luation Department.
Both Levels and Coniptissea ara in good repair. They have

n fact needed but liule r-epairs. except from ace deiiU; to which
all instrumentsof the kind are liable.

I have ibund that thy pat'.rrns for the levels and compas<>et
have been preferred by niy asitistants generally, to any otherc
in use, and the Improved Compa.'ts is superior to any other de-

cription of Goniometer that,we have yet tried in laying the rails

on ihii Road.
This instrument, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope, In place of tne vane sights, leaves the englneti
scarcely any thiug to deeire in the formation or conveniem e ol

the Compass. Ills indeed the nio-'t completely adapted to later

ll angles of any simple and chea« insirunient tb.-ti 1 have ye>

seen, and I cannot but beliuve it will be prelerred to all olhen
low in u^e for laying ol rails— and in fact, when known, 1 think
It will be as highly appreciated for common surveying.

Respcctlully iliv Inend,
JAMES P. STABLER, Superintendant of Construction

of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, 1S33.

Havincr for the last two years made constant use o\ Mr.
Young's " Patent Improved Compass, " I can safely say I be
lieve it to be much superior to any olhei instrument of the kind,
now in uee, and as such most cheerfully recommend it to En-
gineers and Surveyors. E. H. (ilLL, Civil Engineer.

Germantowr. February, 1S3S.

For a year past I have used Instruments made by Mr. W.J,
Young, of I'hiladelphia, in which he has combined the proper-
ties ol^a Theodolite with the common Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably calculated for layin
out Railroads, and caa recommend them to the notice of Engl
neers as prsterable to any others lor that purpose.

HENRY R.CAMPBELL, Ens. Philad.,
ml ly ^•ermam. and Norriau Railroad

^ INSTRUMENTS.
SVRVBTIKO ASD NACTICAL IBTSTRrKKKT

MAMVFACTORY.
XjT EWIN ItHEARTTE, at the sign of the <ina»lrant.

No. dS South street, one doi>r north ol ibe Union Hoirl, BaUi-
inore, bef l<-ave to inform their friends and the public, espe-
cially Engineers, that they continue to manufacture to orotr
dnd kftep lor sale eveiy dei>rri|.lion o! Inetiementsin the above
uranches. \vhik.h they can furi:iiih at the shurtest notice, and < n
fair terms. Instrunients repaired |with care and pronptitudr.

For proof of tha high enimalinn on which their Sarveyirf
Insiruiiirnts are held, they respec:fuily beg leave to iMider i*
the publ;c perus^al, the following certificates from gentieoien ol
listiii^uishcd scientific aiuinments.

To Ewin & Hcartie.—Agreeably to your request matis some
iiiofiths fince. i now offer you my opinion of the InMrumrnts
nade at your ueublishmem, for the Baliiraoie and Oliio Rail.^
roail Company. Thisojiiniiin would have been giten ata muik
^ailisr peiio'j, but war intentionally delayed, in order ioalTnid
;i longer time for the trial of iiie InBtrumeiiU, m that 1 could
d|>c3k with the greater confidence ol their merits, it such ir.o
dhonid be ioiind to possese.

It is with much pleasure I can now state that notwithslandinr
ihc Instruments in the service procursd Imm our norihain cl-
ues arc considered good, I havoa decided preterenre lor tlu>»«
inanulaciured by you. Of the whulc number oiaiKilaclurixl lor
.lie De{)«iiuient of Constructic-n, to wit: five Levels, and five
Kf the Cumpaast-s, not one has renuireil any repairs within the
last twelve months, cxcefK from the occasional inipcrtrciltm of
a screw, or from aonicnis, to wkirli all Insirumenis are liaHe
They po^eessa firmness and stability, and at the same tae

i neatness and beauty of execution, which reflect much cretlit
n tne artists engaged in their cunsiructlon.

I can with confidence recommend them as beiee worthy the
nt^ict of Cunipunies engaged in Internal Improvemenu, whe
may require Inetruncnts of superior wvrknianship.

JA.VIE8P. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore sixl Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with care several Engineers' in»iri.ib«nu
>t your Manufacture, particularly Spirit levels. an4 ^ urtsy-
HT'd Compasses ; aixl lake pleasure in expreseins my opinioa
olthe excellence of the workmanship. The pans of the Ictcis
ip[«ared well proporiioned to st-cure fecilitv in use. and acca-
racy and permanency in ad)usiments.
These instruBieriu seemed to oe to poness all 'he ne«'crn

im[.rotemenl of construction, of which su many have !>»•'
made within these few years ; and I have ao doubt but ihey
will give every satislanion whm ustd in the fieM.

WILLIAM HOWARD, U. 8. Civil Englnetr.

Baltinuiie, .May Im. IcSS.
To Messrs Ewin and Hearttc— .4s>ou have nvked inrlocive

my oriiiion ol the incrlrs of those instruments of your n.aiis.
lacture wl.ich 1 hr.ve either us«il or exainineil, I chrerlblly rials
that as far as my oppnrtunitiee of my b^cuming a'luair.trtf with
their aualiti<-s have gone. I have gieai reason to think well e(
the skill displayed in their consuuition. The ii«aiii»»r olthc*'
wurkniaabbip has been the subiect ot frequent remark fy my
;ieif, and of the accuracy ol their pcrfjimance I have leceiverf
satisfactory assurance from otherr, wbo'e c>|tininn I reaptci,
diid who have had them for a considerable lime in us«. The
efforts you have made since your establitlime nt in ibi» city, lo
relieve us of the uecessity of sending elsewhere lor nUat wa
may want in our line, deserve the un<fualified approbation aa^
our warm encourai^cment. Wishing you all the tnccesc which
your enierprizc 80 well merits, 1 remain, yours, Itc.

B. H LATROBE,
Civil Engineer in the serviced the Baltimore and Ohio Rail

road Company.

A number of other letters are in our possessien and might be
inirorlueed, but arc too lengthy. We should be hafpy i«

submitthem upon appBcallea, to any persoas deeivoua i f p«fiis

leg (he same. luta

I

'"t-;t •r ^-
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Railroad prom Philadelphia to York,
(P»NW.)—We observe by the York papers tliat

a public (meeting was called in that borough
for Thursday evening, to take measures tor

procuring the extension of the Philadelphia

and Columbia railroad to that place. The Lan-
caster Examiner in noticing the subject, says,

such an extension we have no doubt will be

made without much delay.

From other sources we learn that the rail

road from Philadelphia to Columbia is expect,

ed t* be completed and in operation some time

during the coming winter. When it shall be

extended to York, if not before, it strikes us as

•onstituting a subject that ought to be deemed
of some interest to the people of Baltimore.

At present, and for many years past, the agri-

cultural products of York county have been
taken to the Baltimore market. Will it not be

otherwise when the railroad from Philadelphia

is completed to York ?—unless the Baltimore

railroad be alno extended to that town 1 When
it was turnpike against turnpike, the Baltimore

market had nothing to fear, in regard to the

competition for the traffic of this fruitful coun-

try ; but when we have only a turnpike to op-

pose to a Railroad, it is such a change of the

condition of things as may hazard the loss of a

good portion of the traffic. At all events, the

subject deserves consideration, to see if there

be a remedy.— [Baltimore Patriot.]

Oaio.—The Legislature assembled at Columbus

9d inst. Gov. Lucas transmitted his Message on

3d inst. which is long, but confined entirely—as

generally speaking such messages should be—to

State afTairs. The Governor recommends unhesita.

tingly the establishment of a State Bank, with such

capital as will be sufficient to supply to the extent

which maybe found needtul, a present admitted defi-

cieney of the circulating medium

On the subject of the Ohio Canals, in which there

is much interest felt in this State and in this city, we

extract what the Governor says

—

From the Report of the Auditor and Treasurer of

State, it will be perceived that the finances of the

State are in a prosperous condition. The balance of

the different funds that remained in the State Trea
ury uti the 15th November, 1833, as reported by the

Audiiorramounted to 9185,193 61 4
The amount ol foreign Canal debt $4,500,000 00
Interest payable annually to lor.

eign Stockholders on $400,000, at 5
per cent., and on $4,100,000, at G

per cent, amounts to

Amount of loan drawn from the

School fund for Canal purposes.

The interest on whieh amounting
to about
applicable to the Common School fund

The amount of the Canal debt, for

eign and domestic, is $5,064,391 68 7

The amount of Tolls collected on
the Ohio Canal for the year ending

the 15th of March, 1833, is

The amount ofthe same on the Mi-
nmi Canal.

Total amount oi collections on thc-

Ohio and Miami Canals,
Deduct contingent expenses on

on the whole Canal debt, «nd will gradually thereaf-
ter accumulate a surplus sufHcient in amount if pro-

fitably invested, to extinguish the whole Canal debt,
by the time it become due.
The amoMit of money paid into the State Trea

sury for the sales of the Miami Canal lands, for the
year ending the 15th November, 1833,
is

From whieh deduct the amount
paid Canal fund Commissioners, to
pay Contractors on the Miami Canal
Expenses paid Receivers, Regis,

ters and others.

Total amount drawn from the Trea-

•112,207 957

$266,000 00

$504,391 88

$33,500 00

$130,026 52 7

49,946 54

$5,674 63
3,920 00

Tolls paid into the

o the Treasury by

179,973 06

9,614 63

170.358 43

1,981 14

115,759 63 e

the Ohio Canal,

D«. Miami

Total amount*
State Treasury,

Anaount paid u
A. Kellay for water rents and lots

•old.

Amount paid into the Treasury fur

the sales of Ohio Canal lands.

Total paid into the Treasury fronv
tolis, water rents and sales of Ohio
Canal lands, $288,099 20 7

Thus it appears that the recmpts into the Treasu.
ry within the last year, for the sales of Ohio Canal
laads, water rents and tolls, will pay the interest on
fhe foreign Canal dabt, and twenty.two thouaand
inety-nine dollars, twenty cents and seven mills

over. This sum goes to our citizens, and is added
to the school fund. The receipts of tolls next year,

U i* uticipated, will be sufficient to pay the interest

55,000 00

3,267 87

»»ry, 58,297 87
Balance remaining in the Treasury,

15th Nov. 1833, 53,940 08

This sum has been received from the sales of those
lands that were brought into market, under the pro.
visions of the Act of 2l8t of December. 1831 ; and
cannot be applied to any other purpose than to the
extension of the Miami Canals. Seventeen miles of
this Canal north of Dayton were put under contract
within the last season, the work on which is pro-
gressing, and the sales of the lands continue to be
uninterrupted.

There is no part of our State policy that we can
contemplate with more satisfaction

Naval Lyceum.—We have great pleasure in

annexing the names of the officers, &c. of this

association, recently formed at this Station by

the officers of the Navy and Marine Corps.

The objects in view—besides drawing closer

the bonds of intercourse and friendship of all

engaged in a common service—are to provide a

library—a museum or depository, for rare ob-

jects of natural history, for the collection of

which the diversified service of the Navy in all

climates affords so many opportunities—and a

reading room, where the best publications, pe-

riodical and others, may be seen. We are quite

sure the Head of the Navy department should,

and do not doubt he will, approve and aid in all

that depends upon him, the objects of this as-

sociation.

Officers of the " United Stales Natal Lyeeuvi" es-

tablished at the Naty Yard New York.

Com. Charles G. Ridgely, President.
Captain M. C. Perry,
Lieut. Col. John M. Gamble,
Tunis Craven Esq.,

Lieut. Wm. L. Hudson,
Lieut. Henry Pinkney, )

Dr. John Haslett,
^

Henry J. WilleU E*q.,
(

A. B. Ellison,
^

George W. Lee,
Dr. Thomas L. Smith,
Mr. John Bellingham,
Mr. Sdmuel M. Pook,

Executive Committee.
Capt. M. P. Mix,
Capt. Wm. Dulany,
Lieut. Jno. S. Nicholas,

Lieut. Wm. L. Hudson,
Lieut. Wm. S. Ogden,

Library Committee.
Capt. Benj. Cooper,
Dr. John Haslett,

C. O. Handy, Esq.
Lieut. A. A. Nicholson,
Dr. D, S. Edwards.

Curators.

Capt. M. C. Perry, Dr. Wm. Swift,

Lieut. James Glynn, Dr.Thos.L. Smith,

Dr. D. S. Edwards.

Chevalier F. Tacen had an audience of the Presi-

dent on Wednesday last, and presented his new cre-

dentials as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Pleni-

potentiary from the Queen Regent of Spain.

Later from Eurofe.—The Montreal packet ship

from London, brings papers to 8(h November from

that port. They furnish Paris dates of 5th Nov.

and Madrid of S8th Oct,, fire days later from the las

1st Vice President.

2d " '•

3d •' "

4th " «'

Corresponding Sect's.

Recording Sect's.

Treasurer.

Librarian.

Assistant Librarian.

Draftsman.

Nominating Committee.
Capt. S. H. Stringham,
Ciipt. Wm. Dulany,
Lieut. Jno. S. Nicholas,

Samuel Hartt, Esq.

Mr. John Robmson.

Finance Committee.
Jas. M. Halsey, Esq.
C. O. Handy, Esq.
D. Thos. L. Smith.

city than those by the Plato, arrived here from

Malaga.

The yonng Queen, Donna Isabella, was pro.

claimed on the 24th in Madrid, with great enthusi.

asm. The Royalist Volunteers, a sort of seditious

city militia in that capital, were disarmed on the

27th—not, however, without some bloodshed.

The Madrid Gazette of 24th contains, it is said by a

Paris correspondent of the Times, many excellent de-

crees of unexpected liberality. That which relates to

an amnesty ofthe past.however,i8 deemed incomplete

for its omission of many liberal names of repute, and

that of Mina in particular. Francisco Xavire de Bur.

gos, lately named Minister delfomenta, is considered

as the adviser of these and other measures sfreform.

The property of Don Carlos, said to be very large,

was confiscated by royal decree. We nowhere hear

of the appearance of this personage.

The report, via Bordeaux, of 40,000 French troops

marching towards the Spanish frontiers, turns out to

be without any other foundation than that derived

rom the military mavements incident to change of

garrisons in the south of France.

From Portugal there is nothing new.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
OCT THE AMERICAN STEAM CARRIAGECOMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHI.^, rf^pectfully inform the public, and es

pecially Railrond and Transportation CouipaniHtt, that lliey

have Iwcome lole proprietors of certain improvfnients in the

coastriiclion of Locomotive Engines, and other railway car-

riagen, secured to Col. Stephen H. Lonft, of tho United Statj-s

Engineers, by letters patent from tlie Uuited Slates, and that

they are prepared lo execute any orders for the construction uT

Locomotive Engines, Tenders, &c. with which they may t>e

favored, and pledge themaelven to n punctual compliance with

any engagements thoy may make in reference to Ibis line of

busiuefs.

They have already in their possefsion the requisite appara-

tus for the construction of three clasites of engine):, viz. en-

i^ines weighing four, five, and six tons.

The engines made by them will be warranted to travel at llie

following rates of s|>eed, viz. a six ton engine at a speed of i:>

miles per hour ; a five ton engine at a speed of 16 miles per

hour ; a four ton engine at a speed nf 3-2 1-2 milfs per hour.

Their performance in other respects will be warranted to equal

that of the l>e£t English engines of the same clas^, with respect

not only to their efficiency in the convwyance of burthens, but

to ilieir durability, and the cheapness and faiility of their re-

pairs

Tne engines will be adapted to the use of anthracite coal,

pine Wood, coke, or any other fuel hitherto used in locomotive
engines.

The terms shall be quite as favorable, and even more mode-
rate, than those on which ci'gines of the same class can be

procured frtmi abroad.
All orders for engines, tec. and other communications in re-

ference to the subject, will be addressed to the subscriber, in the

city of Philadelphia, and shall receive prompt attention.

By order of tlie Corapanv,
WILLIAM NORRIP, SecreUry.

December 2d, 1833.

For further information on this subject seo No. 49, page

772 of this Journal. d6

0~ TCWASEKD A. DVRFEE* oi Palmyra, Maru-
facturrrt of RaUroad Rope, havuif rtiii<.»e(l iheir eMiibiij^li-

iieni to Hudson, timli r the rame ol Durfrr. May II Co. «C!rT i<>

uipf)ly Rope of any rrqiiireil lengili (wkhnui si'lice) lor iii-

:l{nc<l pl.ines of Ita'ilrnn' (• at the »l><>rl«-«t notice, and deliver

hem ill any cfthu principal cities in the United States. Aa to

'.he quality ol Rope, th«(iul>lic are r.-ferred to J B. Jcrvii*. En?.
M. b H. R. R. ( o , Albany ; or James ArchibaKI. Kngtncer
HiiiUon and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Cailioii-

lali', Luzerne coii'ity, Pennsylvania.

Hu isoii, t.olu.nhia cnnniy, Ke*--Y«rk, t

January X, 18*3. PS If

PATENT UAILKO.ilD, SHIP AND BOAT
SPIKES.

JC^" Vhe Troy Iron and Nail Kaciury knep cursiamly f( r

•ale a very exitiirlve aMoitrnmi ol AVroii^ht !4p:keii am! >iiil<>,

• lom 3 t" 10 ihrhe*. niatiufimireU liy the. siihccnlier'i Paler.

t

.Machinery, wli^rh ultci five years Hu(ee^lul uieraliin i-rd

i< w ainuial universal une iii iht Untiii Staitt! (aa well ut Kn-
'I'Uil, where the .'III rentier Mhiai: I d a I'aieni,} ate found tu
lorlui to ;inv ever offireu in nmrti t.

UHilrnad Conipanics rnav be i«upplied w'th Spikes f av'n?
Hiuntersink heailo auitaltle lo the linlea in iron lailn, tu anv
imount and Oil short iioiic*^. Alnioiji ail ihc Eailn ads new in

|ir«gresa in thi! United States ara fasirticd wiih 8]iikta ma< e at

the aliove namtti lario.y—for v.'hich piirp< seihey aieiound in*

'alu:ible, as t'leir adhesion is more than double any common
piko.li made by the han:mur.

iC^ All ordor* iliretteu to the Afent, Troy, N. Y., will b«
unviually aitende«Uii.

HENRY BURDEN, Ageat.
Troy, N.Y.July, 1S31.

fj* Spikes arft kept lor sale, at fuctory prices, by I. k. J.

ruwiisenil, Alb.iny, ami the |ir iicinal Iron Mi rrhanit.- in Aibn-
-ly and Tmy : J. I. Brower, 2il Water street, Kiw York : A.

VI. Jones, Phibdelphia ; T. Janviirs, Ba'iiimore ; De^jrand k
Smith, Boston.
P. S.— Railroad Companies would do well to forward iticir

il'lers as<!arlr as practical, as the subscriber is desiiuiisel ex-
tending the mamifarturing so as to keep facs with the dally
increasing d«maud for bis Spikes.
JiS lam H. BVRDKir.
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Internal Improvements, No. 111. By F. Toll properly con«truct«I w«e capable of attain.

the Editor of the Ameru-an Railroad JournnlJI'^R ;'
melody of from ten to thir|y-five miles

, . ^ - , ,

.

I,
per hour, on a level ; that an acclivity of one

^ and Advocate of Internal Improvements.
||i„ ^j^ j^j^,, ^^^^ surmounted at the rate of six-

SiR—The faculties of the human race may! itrea and a half miles per hour; and that a

remain for generations in a stat* of torpor, but!
i

practical velocity of from twelve to fourteen

vrhen once roused into action, thev cannot ra-:;""*'^
per hour, ^vhore the minimum breadth

.,,,,,, '
, ;

of the wheel t!re was three and a half mches,
sdy be lulled agam mto mactivity and repose. ;„,ipi„ ,,p sur^tained without injury cither to car-

Thus all innovations on old established ciis-priage or road.

toms, however plausible in appearance, are]! How far these positions will hold in practice

t>„„»„j „,:,u j;„«-.,„. „„.! «„!,. „,jr.^;«»„^ »„ iwe are not at present prepared to sav. But
ever treated with distrust, and only ad.niittca to , . i .l K. r> i' j

, . r. ^ ,
tlwhatevor may be the result in England, we

confidence after a long series of successful ••x-;
,1^^,^] p^.t hes-tate to repeat the assertion that

periments may have demonstrated the truth' the period is very remote when the adoption of

ofthe principles advanced. Then, as she eves >tp:*m carriages will be deemed justifiable on the

e J II J »i 1 1 I • 1 roads ol America. It must be remembered
of men gradually open, and the cloud M-hieh :., . •» i j . m j .u i i*

, , r , ,. . , ,
jlthat hnj:land IS burthened with a large surplus

had obscured their understand ing« is d sper3ed,,:pop„i.,tio„, and that every ta.\ on agricultural
they begin to marvel at the obtuseness of their produce, as a consequence, is accompanied by

own perceptions in not sooner compreliending a proportionate degree of distress. Every sug-

the nature of the advantages predicted. now|'P''«^'"". tl"'refore, in the way of relief, com

far this will be exemplified in the introduction:

of steam carriages on common roads, as a sub-j

aitute for horse power, in the transport of
^r.^Ac o., 1 «o,,c„«„-,.- ..««,o;-» ,-. t^ ,„ gaged in various ways in the transportation of
iroods and passencers, remains yet to W\'P ^, ,

' j -^ • i- . .i .* r o .J jgoods and passengers ; and it is estimated that
proved. Sceptics have not been wantmg. to vo.jij requires as much land for each horse as

ciferate their timidity against its preferment,; I would on an average support eight men; or,

and pronounce its visionary character; and,!'" «ther words, the adoption of this new pro-

» ,, .. ., J-
.'

. 1 .1 iect would increase the capacity of the coun-
yet, the time may not be distant when the pro. i , • . •

•, . ^, ' r , i•^ • • try to maintain eigiit mdlions of souls over and
jectwill be hailed by the whole British nation 1

1 ai.ove what it is at present burthened with,

as a confirmed blessiijg, and another .step in thejjNow, under these cireumstances, it cannot be

grand march of practical science. She may, ''denied that the subject is deserving the atten-

^_„ I I _ J ,• , . . •» „ , , , * 't:o:i of all philanthropists, not only as havinca
ere long, be destined to witness her highways;;, i . n • . .i j- . ^r ^ j* to J j.teiuioney to alleviate the distress of a large and
and byways, like her railroads and rivers, tra-j|,n,.,i,„rious portion of the population, but also

•versed from one end of the kingdom to fhel as obviating the e.xisting necessity for the

other, under the all-pervading influence of'^'buse of that noble spirited animal, the horse.

_.„^^ llBut these arguments cannot obtain in a countryteam. i,., u ..i i i .. c^ . , , , , ,
Hike our own, where the whole amount of popu-

Expenments have already been made on a ijation is small in comnarison of the extent
large scale, and with sufficient tuecess to de-iof territory ; where large tracts of fertile land

monstrate to the minds of all those who feel anjiy^t remain untilled, and extensive forests un-

interest in the subject, the practieabil.ty. as i
i

I'^PP'^^'j^^i' f''^.^?" .^^ the paucity of agricultur.

inlands immediate attention, and receives en-
jcouragement and support according as its mer-
its may seem to justify. In Great Britain,

there are more than a million of horses en-

adoption as a matter of e.xpediency can be{

recommended to this country. Our situation,;

in this respect, is in no way analogous to •'^'^m „»!,«- tendency rather to con-

„ .... ^ , ,. ..lists. These blanks must be filled up before
well as capability, ofthe project, to rc:.l:ze Xi^^^^ harvests can possibly prove unequal to the
the hopes and expectations vvith which it hasjjdemand made against them; and then it be-

been endowed by its projectors. That it is'lcome.'? a question of economy as combined

destined, at no very remote period, to mark aii^^'''' ^'Pn^^ral convenience to all classes of per-

j . ; . , - . 1 sons interested,
new and important era in the mean, of niter-

'|
^^ ,^ economy, it is roundly asserted by our

course among our transatlantic brethren, i* jbrethren on the o; her side of the water, that

would be folly to entertain a doubt ; but, at the 'I steam coaches can be run for from one.third to

same time, we do not hesitate to say, thnt i,ow-M<>«e-fifth the cost of post coaches. This may
,. , , .^ . . .1 • * be true enough—indeed it is believed to be so,

ever applicable it may be to their present eon-
|j.^^„, ,{^^ f^cXth^t an ordinary coach, weighing

dition, the time is not yet arrived when Us
j|
two tons, can carry but eighteen persons, while
H steam coach of the same weight, may be
made to carry double that number, and that

the action of the wheels, where the tire is six

,
wide, has a -

of Great Britain. What would act as a b'^nc.,:j,oiij;ite ,i,an cut up the road.

fit and blessing to her, would, in this ra.«ie,ij Hut another consideration of more impor

prove a poshive evil to US. But, before attempt-|!^^"<*<^ »» "« <''aims attention, in the price of
. ^ • . • *u- •»• •» II I 'Icoke, which must necessarily enter larcrely iningtomamtam this position, it will be ncfes-j,^j^^

^^^^^^^ ^j.^^^j^j^g^„^^-gi^^^ ^^^^^^^^^
sary to state the principal objections already, .description, where steam is to be rapidly gene-

advanced against its introduction. They are|

as follows:—The insecurity of carriages so.

propelled ; the liability of boilers to explosion ;:

the annoyance oftravellers by noise of ni.ichine-

ry, and the escape of smoke and waste steam.

rated. It is a well established fact, that- ih'e

price of this article is much greater in this

country than in any other ; so much so, that

it becomes a question whether its use would
not (hereby be altogether unavailable. Should
this prove to be the case, then other means

These objections were in part answered before '"i""* ^^ resorted to for the destruction ofthe
., Tj e r^ J • *i • . isubhraated and volatilized matter always at-
the House of Commons, durins the examnia-;. , , ., „, .. _ , .

-'
, .

*" tendant on the combustion of coals in their
tions there held to collect information on thisjjnatural state. This not adaiitting of any
subject. It was then stated that the coustrur-jlchemical combination, must be effrcted in some
tion of the boilers was such that the steam!!way bj' mechanical means. Before the House
could only act in very small quantities on anyjlof Commons, it was stated that the eflfect might
onepart, and that even in the event of explosion,

I

j
be produced by causing the smoke to pass

the danger would be comparatively trifling.

and seldom or never attended by loss of life ;

that the escape of sinoke might be prevented i

by the use of coke ; and that the waste steam
might be made to pass into the fire to increase

th« draft. It was further stated, that carriages

through sand mixed with quicklime, by which
the carbonic acid being absorbed, the carbonic
oxyde and hydrogen ^as left in such a free

state as to be combustible. This process, how.
ever, is altogether too slow in its operation to

admit its practical applieatioK for an^ purposes

of locomotion ; and it is therefore only deserv.
ing of notice as an incitement to further dis.

coveries.

But it may be asked, and with some show of
reason, where are our extensive mines of an.
thracites ? This species of coal is ofsuch a na.
ture as at once to do away with every objee.

tion that has been advanced against the use of
other descriptions ; for, not producing smoke
of any kind, it may be used with impunity,
without having recourse to artificial prepara.
tions. This would seem to be true enougli,

and to a certain extent is so—that is to say,

jthe use of anthracite coals would most assured,

jly remedy the evil to which the public would
be exposed from the escape of smoke, where
bituminous coals were used in the generation

of steam to propel carriages ; but the difficulty

unfortunately rests in the fact that steam can-
not be generated with sufficient rapidity for

this purpose, without the action of flame npon
the boiler ; and the combustion of this coal not

producing any flame, recourrse must be had te

some extrinsic means for the attainment of that

end. This end, it is true, has been particularly

attained by experiment in the decomposition of
water, by passitiga jet under the action ofthe
engine, constantly over the bed of hot coals.

But this experiment, though it may eventually

be made to answer the purpo.se, does not as yet

seem to have been sufficiently tested in prac-

tice to render it available in ordinary cases

;

and as we do not wish to indulge in specula-

tions of any kind, we shall forbear to express
an opinion on the subject until the results of

more extended trials may be made known.
It requires, however, no great stretch of hu-

man foresight to predict that the introduction

of steam carriages on common roads will be a

signal to the abandonment of all ordinary modes
of travelling. They must be exclusively adopt-

ed or not at all, and therefore it will be neces-

sary for alii persons, desirous of moving from
place to place, to be dependent entirely on the

Sublie conveyances for its accomplishment,
fo.v, it is a well known fact, that all farmers

iwho inhabit mountainous districts, or such as

lare yet unpenetrated by either railroad or ca-

jnal, must of necessity be their own carrier*^.

The expense of maintaining one, two, or more
horses, is comparatively trifling. They are

absolutely necessary to the prosecution of

thei r agricultural pursuits, and after their har-

vests are gathered in, they are equally useful

in the transportation ofthe proceeds to market.
These observations naturally suggest them-

selves as objections to the introduction of this

new mode of conveyance among us for a long
time to come ; and they are introduced here

simply because we think that we have dis.

covered a growing disposition among some of

iour speculators to embark in the project. Our
necessities alone should dictate the period

when this revolution ought to take place ; and
even then, where so many changes are to be

made, so many prejudices to be overcome, and
so many jarring interests to bo reconciled, all

the influence of legislative support will be re-

quisite to establish it on a firm foundation.

This period, however, it is believed, has al-

ready arrived in England. She feels herself

bending under a burthen which, unless soon
lightened, will eventually bear her down. She
feels the necessity of adopting some decided

measures for the relief ef the lower orders of

society. With these feelitigs generally preva-

lent, it is not to be surprised at that her me-
chanics should take advantage of the first op.

portunity, that offered a fair prospect of suc-

cess, to start a fresh track, and open a new
avenue to the resources of the countrv. The
facilities affi)rded by the genhis of McAdam
pointed out the way ; the hard and uniform sur-

face of his roads suggested the practicability

ofthe undertaking ; and although we sincerely

deprecate its immediate adoption here, we ear-

neatly wish it all the success, in the land of its

birth, that its undoubted merits have a right to

claim. F^
... •*=«.•./••..•.•».

I
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New.York, 8th Dec, 18M.
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By James Set-
the American

Ithaca and Owego Railroad.

Mous. To the Editor of
Railroad Journal.

Dear Sir,—In the latter part of Septem-

ber last I travelled over the route for the Itha-

ca and Owego Railroad, in company with Mr.

H. O. Seymour, one of the assistant engineers.

The following hasty notes made at the time are

at your service

:

The length of this road from Owego to Itha-

ca is ahout 29 miles, chiefly along the valley of
the Owego Creek. The summit is 20| miles

from Owego. and its height above that place is

376 feet. The depression from the summit
level to Ithaca is 6()2 feet—distance about eight

miles. • The country along the route is favora-

ble for the construction of a railway.

Mr. Randall, the Chief Engineer, estimates
two-thirds of the grading done upon the line

—

two miles of the rails laid—and that the road
will be ready for transportation early in the en-
suing summer.

There are two inclined planes between the
summit level and Ithaca. The length of the
first, (descending from the summit towards
Ithaca.) is 2,225| feet ; rate of ascent 1 foot

in 21. The length of the second, (or nearest
Ithaca,) is l,733j feet ; rate of ascent is 1 foot

in 4-28 feet.

It is proposed to use one stationary power,
which is to be placed between the two planes
above described, but only applied upon the se-

cond, or the one nearest Ithaca ; upon the other
horse power is to be employed (at present), as
well as upon the remainder of the road. It would
seem probable, however, from the pro.\imity of
the two planes, and from their being on a line

with each other, together with the road between
them, that stationary steam power will uhi-
mately be .adopted to move the cars upon both,
which may be done by an engint of sufficient
power .

The curves upon the road appear to he re-
gular, and uniform, and of large radius.
The plans adopted lor the construction of

the road are as follows :

Upon the chief part of the road, after the
bed is formed, trenches are sunk crosswise of
the road, intu which ties are placed about four
feet apart, and then trenches made lengthwise
about one foot in depth, filled with gravel, upon
which longitudinal sills, 4 by 12 inches, are
placed. Upon these sills cross ties are laid,

about 3 feet apart, with notches or gains cut to

ifeceive the rails, upon which the iron plates, ^
by 2\ inches, are to be placed. The width of
the track i.<? 56^ inches.
Upon another part of the road a difiTerent plan

is adopted. Trenches are sunk crosswise ot
the road, about 3 feet apart, into which cross
ties are placed to receive the longitudinal sills,

and giving the sill an equal bearing from end
to end. Upon these sills narrow strips of oak
or ribbons are placed, to receive the iron plate.s.

Railroads constructed upon either of the
above plan."! answer very well ; but a plan si-

milar to the last above mentioned is preferable,
for those reasons : the rails upon which the cars
move present a more permanent and solid sur-
face, and the cost is not as great by at least
SlOOO per mile.

Your humble servant,

James Seymoir.
Montrose, Nov. 11, 1833.

Fourth Annual Report of the Chief JEn^mcer; corresponding position. The time which the

of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. jtubes have lasted in the Atlantic, and the Ire-

Engineer's Office, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.' ll'?^"*'^ ^^ ^^^'"^
^»l'"''« '" ^^^ English engines.

" The observations made during a single
voyage across the Atlantic, by a single ob-
server, M. Humboldt, on [the aspect of the
Antarctic region ofthe heavens—the peculiar
azure of the African sk)—the luminous me-
teors of the atmosphere—the tides, the cur-
rents, and the different colors of the ocean,
ftnd other phenomena which happened to pre-
sent themselves to his view—are of more
value to the scientific world than the oh.
servations of ten thousands of other beings
who, for a scries of years, have traversed
tn» aam« regions."

Baltimore, Oct. 5, 1833

To Philip E. Thomas, President, cj-c

The fourth annual report of this department
which I have now the honor to present will be
rendered the more brief on account of the
advanced stage and the greater maturity of our
operations. In the more early progress of this
work, with the very limited stock of informa-
tion then before us, it was found indispensable
that novel applications of principles should be
mvestigated, and that many experiments should
be made, requiring the utmost skill and science
at our command, and the most anxious care
and industry on our part in order to arrive at

safe and satisfactory conclusions. These in-
vestigations have been actively prosecuted

;

principles have been combined ; many experi-
ments involving very complicated details have
been made, and results of high importance to

the railroad system have been obtained ; the
railway has been put into successful operation,
and It now only remains to pursue the design
by giving to the machinery its required exten-
sion, and availing of its utm«st perfectibility,

in order to accomplish to the fullest extent of
economy the great task in which we have been
engaged.

In my last annual report it was announced
that the new locomotive steam engine "Atlan-
tic," built by Davis and Gartner, of York, Pa
had performed satisfactorily with anthracite
coal as the fuel, through the test of a month's
use on the railroad. This engine employs cast
iron chilled wheels, three feet in diameter, and
is geared to obtain twice the speed on the road
that would result withouf the gearing, with the
same velocity of piston, and is constructed
with the upright tubular boiler of Cooper.
Much service hag been performed by this en-

gine in the course of the past year, but as se-

veral such machines would have been required
to do all the work of transportation, and as
these Were not upon the road, the entire horse
establishment had still to be maintained, and
•onsequently it was not desirable to work this

ongiue to a greater extnnt than would be ne
cessary to evince its continued efficiency, or to

detect its errors or deficiencies, should any b<

found to exist either in principle or construe
tion. This precaution of subjecting it to a

sufficient test seemed to be nccessarv previ-
ous to venturing upon an expenditure on many
such machines, and more so as from unavoida-
ble defects in the consistency of the material of
the working parts, (common to all machines,)
and the complication and great and sudden va-
riation in intensity of the strains upon them in

the course of locomotion, our knowledge of the
correct proportions of these parts could be ob-
tained only through experience. This engine
is still in operation, and the result is entirely

satisfactory, as to the boiler and the combus-
tion, as well as the exclusive use of anthracite
L'oal, and consequently as to the power of this

machine, and nothing more is wanted to de-
monstrate the entire practicability and utility

of this fuel for the locomotive engine. It is

true that some economy of fuel may be realized

from slight modifications in the fire place, boil-

er and tubes, and especially by giving addition-

al length to the latter. The modification last

mentioned has already been resolved upon in

relation to future engines. Although the en-
gine has been in use ii any months, and has
run upwards of 13,000 miles, yet not a singl

tube has faded or given way, and consequently
there is reasonable ground to expect that thV
tubes, (though of iron,) will be comparatively
lurable.

The circumstance of a more rapid change of
place and circulation obtaining amongst diflfer-

"nt portions of the water, and the impossibility

of the subsidence and lodgement of sediment
upon the tubes when these and the boiler stand

when the position is horizontal, appears to con.

firm the foregoing conclusion. The English
have employed both iron and copper tubes,

but still complain that the frequent failure nt'

thess constitutes one of the greatest sources
of expense attendant upon the working of the
locomotive engine, and tubes of brass are pro-

posed at Liverpool as likely to produce econo-
my. With the upright boiler, however, it does
not appear that much loss from the burning out
land burstmg of tubes, will be experienced.

I

Nevertheless, in my report of the 27thiJuly last,

I hereunto annexed, marked W. R. in relation to

the proposed Washington railway, I have esti-

mated the annual cost of tubes for an engine in

constant use at $.504. That this sum wdl be
fully adequate to the object, there can now be
but little doubt.

Two points of great interest, therefore, inre-
jlation to the value of steam locomotiun upon
railways, have been determined, and efficiently

combined under the auspices of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Company upon their road,

viz. : 1. The upright tubular hotter, and 2. The
successful application of anthracite coal. The
first has the advantage of durability, compact-
ness, and above all, of a most rapid' generation
of steam ; the second gives a cheap fuel, free

irom smoke and sparks, for locomotives era-

ployed in the states bordering upon the sea
coast. The latter will sooner or later be view-
ed as a most u.seful attainment in connection
with the railway system, when the benefit which
this company will have conferred upon the com-
munity in attaining this object will be felt and
acknowledged. From a recent discovery of an-
thracite coal on the Potomac river, it is probable
that the price of that fuel will yet be reduced
much below its present cost, and that the advan-
tages to the company from the employment of
the locomotive engine will be proportionally
mcreased.

The course of trial, however, that tested and
proved the adequacy of what may be denomi-

i aated the vital parts of the Atlantic engine al-

j
ready described, has, at the same time, served

I

to discover certain defects in the consistency
jand proportion of those workisg parts most lia-

I

jie to wear and break. It was found that the

j

driving road wheels, each of which worked up-
jon the rail, with an insistent weight of two tons,

I

soon yielded to the action and became worn, es-

jpecially upon the more conical part near the

I flange, where the form became changed in a

I

considerable degree from the circular to the
I polygonal—causing jolts and concussion, espe-

cially when the engine moved at considerable
speed; and abating the efficacy of the machine,
i.nore particularly in curves, whilst the uneven-
ness in the motion tended to injure :he spur and
pinion wheels, whose office it is to multiply the

;
speed. Moreover, the axles that were at first

used, proved too weak to withstand the strains

to which, at times, they were subjected, and
their fracture, and simultaneously that of the

spur and pinion, ensued. In all this no fault

could justly attach to any one, dimensions had
been >>iven that seemed ample to oppose the

probable strains, and from calculation, based
upon the experimental trials of the strength of
malleable iron, and the assumed probable stress,

the result was equally favorable to a sufficiency

of strength. But to the well ascertained strains

to which the revolving parts of locator station-

ary engines are subject, there was superadded,
jm the progressive motion of the locomotive, cer-

jtaiu lateral impulsions of unforeseen and there-

;
fore unknown intensity, that presented a pro-

i

blera in which a new term had to be determined.

! experimentally in the running of the engine it-

self upon the railway. Accordingly, the axles

[have been increased in diameter so as to with-

I

stand the trials to which they are liable. This
remedy was a plain one. The comparative

upright, would lead us to expect, independent ! strength being as the cube of the diameters, a
of experiment, a greater duration of the tubes jsmall increase of dimension in that direction

ithan wl^sa thsy ars horieontal ia a boiler ofj] would rsndsr ths strength relatively msupera.

^V.;^ I

^ i.
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ble. It was likewise found that 8uf!icient

strength to prevent fracture could readdy be

given to the cast iron locomotive road wtieels

of three leet in diameter. But the evil already

alluded to of a deficient dejjree of hardness to he

obtained in the process ot cJulling was a very

•iidiflerent aftair, and not to be remedied by sien-
* pie addition of dimensions. It was discovered

that l)y the method hitherto practised, the tliree

feet wheel.s were less e.l}ectu'ally chilled than the

two and a half feet wheels ; and this was ac

counted for from the known fact that, in cool

iug, the larger wheel would contract to a greater

extent, and recede further from the rigid- iron

chill, applied to the exterior of the periphery,

'than would the smaller wheel, from the chill ap.

plied to it ; and, consequently, in the case of the

larger Avheel, although the exterior of the rim
should be chilled in the instant of casting, yet on
receding from the cold iron of the chill,-the iute

rior luichilled parts would immediately impart a

portion of heat to the e.xterior chilled parts sulli-

cierit to anneal the latter, and destroy the eftects

of the ehill. Thus the efficacy ofa coned wheel,

if more than two and a half feet in diam<aer,

seem»'tl to be lost; and the consequences would

j
have been serious. The science, skill and

I genius of the Engineers and Mechanics in the

. service of the company .were |therefore no wdi
rected to this point, and I am happy to be enabled
state in this communication that two successful

methods of attaining a good and perfect chilling

have been suggested and put into practice, 'i'he

one metho«l consists in applying to the inner

periphery of the rini on the side of the spokes
next to the tlange, and in thejregiou of f hejcoiiic

part, a second chill concentric with the first or

exterior chill. Now as the contracting metal,

immediately after easting, recedes from tin; ex-

terior chill ,it would press upon the interior one,

whilst the contact would cause the latter chill

to absorb the heat that would otherwise have

annealed the e.xterior periphery of the rim, and
destroyed the hardness already communicated
from the exterior chill. The process in trial

justified the expectation, and a perfect chilling

was attained, jirecisely in that jiart of the rim

i where most needful. This manner of eflecting
', the object was first proposed by Koss Wiiians,
* assiisf.mi ••iiiiiiiccr ol' iii:urliiiiury. hi the foiniiKnco-

nieiii liu; lailiire ot this process was ilireatened troin

-a nii'oliaiiiial tlitHciilty that may here he niciitioncd

. with till', ohviaiiiig expedient that proved effectual. So
soon as the tluid metal should he£;ia to coal it would
shrink and i-oiitract upon the interior chill of cold ri

gid iron, and with an inicnsity int-rt-asing rapidly with

the abstraction othent, at the same time that the mal
leabilitv would diminish, and the consequence would
be fracture. At first it was suggested to elevate, by

means of a lever and appropriate connexions, the

chill from the rim of the wlieel, na the latler should

contract, a slojie upon the surface of the chill being giv.

«n to facilitate the operation. It was, howo'ver, tliougiit

to be diilicult, ifnot impracticable, to execute this design

for every wlieel and with proper and timely cflecl,

and it was abandoned for the efl'ectual mtthod that

immediately succeeded in the course of thought, and
which bears the test of experinieiit. It is simply to

give such a slope to the face of the chill, that it sha
slide on the correspondingly sloped face of tee cast-

ing as the latter shall cool and contract. 'Die form
of tlie chill is that of a conic frustrum with the

smaller end downwards upon the arms of the wheel,

and the slope of the slant side mukes an angle with

the axis of the cone of 'M\ degrees, and imparls to lIu

interior surliu-e of ihc rim of the wlii'el a forui cmi.

sisieut with iilrength and symmelry. .As llie iiiel.il

cools ill ihe new cast wheel, its cnniractlle lorc<

overconit;s upon tliat angle the friciion, gravily, am
inertia <>f ihe chill wliich slides iijjijii ihe gra.-pitig

nielal of the rim, and is elevated, presenting in its

upward movement successive lesser <liniensions to

the contracting wheel, whilst the latter, from its ten.n

city beinir more than equal to the sum of ihr three

forces thai oppose tlu! displacement of the chill ver-

- tically, is not fractured, hi this process the rim of
the wheel is chilled and hardened thoroughly from
the rxterior to the interior side between the flange

and the part where the spokes attach. It is conse
<iuently, however, rendered more liable in use to be

fractured from concussions upon the railway, but this

may be obviated by adding metal and giving addition.

al thickness to the rim.

The other meihod of securing the bfficacy of the

chilling process in a very effectual degree was pro.
posed by Phineas Davis, and consists in casting the
rim so that the fluid metal shall surround and inclose

within its body a ring of cold malleable iron concen-
tnc with the wheel. The effect of the presence of
the ring in the inlerior of the body of the casting, is

to abslract the heat from the fluid mass to an extent
that assures a perfect chilling on the exterior of the

rim, notwithstanding the recession from the chill in

cooling; whilst the chilling power of the ring docs
not extend to harden the iiuier or opposite side of the
rim, which is therefore not quite so liable to fracture

as is chilled according to the method iireviously de-

scribed. The method with the ring or rings (for there

may be two of them) has the superadded good pro.

pcrty of giving strength to the wheel, and safety from
disaster in case of the fracture of the cast metal in

rapid movement upon the railway, since the tenacity
of the malleable ring or rings situated in the midst of
the body of the ring, and pervading the whole length
of the periphery, will be competent to hold the wheel
together and prevent its parting, even after the oc.
curreiice of a fracture in the rim. Several wheels
tormed after this method were broken with a heavy
sledge hammer, but the segments of the fractured rim
were still held together by the tenacity of the unbro.
ken malleable ring, which last was found to be so
exceedingly tough, that it was necessary to cut it be.

fore the broken parts of the casting could be disen-

gaged one from the other. These examinations fur.

nish ample evidence of the very best of chilling due
to the presence of the ring, and of its probable value
:is a ligament to give strength and safety to the cast

iron railway wheel. The principle and its efficacy

having been applied and ascertained, it remains to

reach the utmost advantage by the necessary niodifi.

cations and adaptations ; to ascertain wheUier there

should be two rings or only one ; what should be the
thickness of iron composing them ; what form of sec-

tion, whether round, square or otherwise ; what should
be the thickness of the rim enclosing them, and what
should be their best position in the area of the cross
s-ection of that rim, &,c. It is probable that a single

ring to a wheel will be entirely suflicient, and that for

a three feet wheel it should have a rectangular section

e(iual in area to about the fourth part of a square inch.

The wheels now upon the Atlantic engine have
riims in them, and they work and wear satisfactorily :

and it is confidently beUeved that this discovery will

be of great advantage in locomotive wheels as well as
in those of passenger coaches drawn by steam power
at high velocities, and that a wheel made after this

manner might well be denominated the fnifety wheel.

Whether for car-wheels in general, and of a diameter
not extending about two and a half feet, the first or

the second method of chilling, as already described,

will be on the whole preferable, cannot now, perhaps,
be fairly decided, but must probably be left to the

lights of iiiaturer experience.

From' the improvements and modifications already
made and matured, no doubt is entertained but that

the company can have constructed in their own shops
now constructed for that purpose, and for other

objects connected with their railway machinery, loco,

motive engines of a very efhcient and comparatively

economical character, and more so, perhaps, thiui

those of any other model hitherto imported from
Europe. I do not hazard this sentiment from a mere
fseling of partiality to the genius of our countrymen,
but from a belief that the results will be fully realized.

Notwithstanding, if it shall be thought proper, one or

more EngUsli engines, of the most approved form
and construction, might be imported and probably used
w>ih advantage upon the railway, now being made to

Washington, inasmuch as, from the straightness of
that road, an opportiuiity will there be aflbrded for a

fair comparison between rival machines of this kind
and of the most varied form.

Since the time of the last annual report, a second
locouioiive engine, built by Phineas Davis, was placed

upon the road. This machine differed from the

Atlantic engine in being lighter, and in the substitu.

lion of the crank axle, in lieu of the spur and pinion

wheels, the position of the crunks being inside of the

road wheels. The engine was calculated for the

slower speeds, and was intended to be employed in

the conveyance of commodities. The power of its

traction was perhaps equal to that of the Atlantic

engine, in proportion to the weight or the adhesion

upon the rails, but the economy of fuel was probably
rather greater in the Atlantic. Upon the whole the

new engine was a good one, though somewhat inferior

to the other. From some cause, the crank axle was
broken, and a question arose whether it was not

advisable in rspairing the engine, to gear it in the

same manner as the Atlantic, the performance of

which had been very satisfactory. After mature
deliberation, it was resolved to gear it by placing the

pinion upon a shaft distinct from the axle of the rond
wheels, having connecting rods to cranks upon the

shaft and axle ot/Yside of the wheels. This expedient

of a separate shaft was adopted to obviate the damage
that might occur to the spur and pinion from any jars

or undulatory action of the road wheels, and since this

engine was lighter than the Atlantic, and as much ad-

hesive power would be needful in the traction ofheavy
trains upon the railway in the curves and ascents, it

was furthermore deemed proper to avail of the adhe.

sion of all the four wheels by means of outside cranks
and cotmectmg rods. A great, ifnot a vexatious delay

has been experienced in procuring these repairs, al.

though the work was confided to an establishment of

goad character and much business, but there is now a

prospect of having it upon the road in the course of a

few days. The performance of this machine will be

seen with much interest, as it will test the advantage

of several improvements which have been suggested

and are introduced in its structure. The result will con-

sequently have an important bearing upon the manner
of arranging the working parts of the locomotive en.

gines now about to be constructed.

It is not thought proper, on the present occasion,

to travel over grounds heretofore occupied in the an.

nual reports, as regards the motive power and niachi.

nery, or to repeat what is said upon this subject, in

my report upon the routes of the proposed railway to

connect the cities of Baltimore and Washington,
already referred to as a document annexed to this

report : it may, however, be mentioned, that our con.

fidence in the use of steel springs for the burthen cnrs

as well as for the passenger coaches, remains una-

bated ; and that this subject, in common with others

of utility in railways and railway machinery, has con.

tinned to claim our especial care, and the result will

probably be, the fabrication and adoption of steel

springs entirely efficient and very durable, the prime
cost of which, inclusive of appurtenant fixtures, shall

not exceed the one-third part of that o{ leather hraces,

or even of the springs of steel as hitherto made and
used to sustain equal stress elsewhere.

No extension of the railroad having been made
within the year just closed, there will be nothing to

offer under that head ; and the lettings upon the first

Division of the Washington railroad are of such re-

cent occurrence as not to require from me in this

place any special mention or detail.

In the transportation department there has been a

constant accession of business, both as regards the

quantity of commodities carried, and the number of

passengers conveyed, and there is every just ground
to expect a continuance of increase of revenue from

these sources, and an adequate remuneration for the

expenditures incurred. It is probable that this desi-

rable result will be realized in a shorter time from the

commencement of the undertaking than has been ex-

pericnced in most public works in our country, that

have nevertheless proved highly successful and profit-

able. Much credit is due to the Superintendent ol

Transportation, William Woodville, for his vigilance,

and for the degree to which he has economized the

expenses in the department committed to his care, and
we are assured, that these expenses will by no means
increase in the ratio of the receipts. In connection

with this part of the subject is the economy of passing

the planes at Parr's ridge, hitherto eflected with horse

power, by the usual mnrmer of working that animal

on other parts of the road. As the tonnage of the

transit augments, the economy of this power over that

of steam, by fixed engines imd the appropriate appen-

dages, becomes more equivocal, and it is believed,

that the time has nearly arrived when it will be proper
to commence the erection of stationary engines. The
transit over the inclined planes by these will doubtless

he performed in a cheaper and much more convenient

manner than with horses, when the accession to the

trade and intercourse consequent upon the extension

of the railroad to Harper's Kerry shall be realized.

Estimates and comparisons will be instituted by this

department upon this subject, and in due time reported

with the necessary plans.

With regard to the extension of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad from the Point of Rocks to Harper's

Ferry, it may be remarked that the Chesapeake and
Ohio Canal Company have located, and are engaged
in the construction of rhe graduation of the Jlailroad

through the narrow passes, comprising a distance of

four and one-tenth miles, in pursuance of the compro-
mise entered into between the Canal and Railroad
Companies. A line of location for the railroad has

likewise been traced and staked out under the direc-

tions of this department, by Caspar W. Wever, em-
bracing the residue of the distance, and equal to about

eight and one-fourth miles. This line met with my
approbation, and was then submitted with the draw-
ings to Alfred Cruger, Engineer and Commissioner
oa the part of the Canal Company, for his approval-
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After conference and deliberation he proposed certain

alterations in the line to render it acceptable on his

part ; to these alterations I acceded. Having thus

conie to a mutual understanding in a^vritten corres.

pondence, which was duly reiwrted by rnc to thee,

and ihe arrangement having been approved and sanc-

tioned by the Board, will doubtless be likewise ap-

proved by the Canal Board, when no obstruction will

exist to a consummation of the compromise in a

speedy construction of the work to Harper's Ferry.

Surveys of the country between the city of Baltimore

andr the city of Washington have been continued with

a view to perfect the location of the route for a rail

road to connect those cities, and drawings, calculations

and estimates, of several of the most feasible routes,

have been made, and were reported on the 27th July

last, for a more full account, in relation to which, see

dociunent W. R. aimexed, and herein before referred

to. The Board having decided in favor of the upper
route No. 2, as combining the most advantages for a

railway, such as is proposed to be formed upon a line

of intercommunication of great importance, I have
proceeded without delay, in obedience to thy instruc-

tions to that effect, to assign the definitive position of

the Hne, and stake it out for contract. The first divi-

sioni, c,xtending from the Baltimore and Ohio Rail,

road do, and inclusive of, Merrill's Ridge, and the

fourth division, extending from a point near Bladens-
burgh to the boundary line of the city of Washington,
both together about eleven miles, were staked out for

contract during the time of the pendency of the ques.
tion; with regard to a preference of the routes, these
two divisions not having been involved in that qiiestion.

In die execution of the final survey now mentioned,
the first division has been much improved in its loca-

tion by laying it upon ground requiring less masonry
and much less excavation and embankment. Tiie

surveying party is now engaged upon the second and
third divisions, comprising a distsmce of about eighteen
milds, which will be prepared for contract in the

course of a few weeks, or as soon as practicable. The
surveys, levellings, drawings and calculations in rela.

tionto the routes lor this railroad, have been conducted
imder my direction by B. H. I^atrobe, assistant Engi-
neer, whose services have been faithfully rendered'
and continue to be highly valuable.

Respectfully submitted, J. K.vight.

f
Chief Engineer Bait, and Ohio Railroad.

Rejport of the Committee on Cars, to the Di-

rection of the South Carolina Canal and
Railroad Company, submitted 20/A Novem.
6^r, 1833. /J/^:l^.

}-

'l^he CommittRC on Cars, to wlioni was re-

ferred the several Resolutions of the Stock-
hoidern, requiring inturinatioii on the follow-

ing'points, viz.

:

l^t. What is the cost of each locomotive,
and: from whom hought. ^

2d. The time of arrival of each locomotive
from the period when contracted for.

3(J. State the performance of each loco-

motive on the road.

4th. What derangements have taken plac«
in the machinery, and the causes of such de-

rhiigement, eo far as hiis been ascertained,

whether from bad materials, bad workman,
ship, or defect in the i>rinciple of construction.

5th. Have any, or what locomotives, been
constructed on the plan of the English en-
gincs, and what has been the comparative per-

formance of such.
6th. Have not the locomotives heretofore re.

ceived been generally constructed upon the

plan of English engineers, but with supposed
improvements, suggested by our engineer ; and
hav« not such supposed improvements already
failed in several instances.

7th. How many of them are now in use, and
how many laid by for repairs.

Beg leave to report, that they have bestowed
the best attention to the subject, that the lim-
tted time and other circumstances would per-
'nit- The Committee handed a copy of the
subject matter referred to them to the Chief
Engineer, in order to obtain from him such in-

formation as would .Tid them in their delibera-
tions. The Committee also entered into a mi-
nute examination of the. master of the works,
the several engineers charged with the luan.
^j;emem of the four and eight wheel e ngines,

y

and tiie superintendant of the repairs of the

road, with the view of embracing more fully

the obvious purport of the resolutions. The
Conunittee submit the following replies to the

queries :

To the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 7th.

The fbllowing statement contains the names,
contract prices, time when due, and time when
put to work, of the several engines employed
on the road :

1. Received Dec. 1830, Best Friend, 4 wheels,:
f4,(KH) (H), due June 1830, put to work Dec!
imo.

2. Rec'd April, 1831, West Point, 4 wheels,
$3,250 00, due January 2, 1831, put to work,
July 1.5, 1831.

I

3. Rec'd January, 1832, South Carolina, 8

wheels, %o,0()0 00, due January 15, 1832, put.

to work Feb. '^4, 1832.
4. Rec'd March, 18:^3, Charleston, 8 wheels,!

$5,750 OO.Jdue Jan. 15, 1833, put to work Sept.

1, 1833.
'

5. Rec'd June, 1833, Barnwell, 8 wheels,)

$5,750 00, due Feb. 15, 1833, put to work,'
June 15, ISSS. 1

6. Rec'd September, 1^33, Edisto, 8 wheels,
$5,7.50 00, due March 1.5, 1833, put to work,
Sept. 11, 18:33.

Ist. The Best Friend had its boiler de.

stroyed by explosion, Jtme 1831. Her cylin.

der and working parts were made use of in

the construction of the Phanix, built by thej

Company in Charleston, the boiler of which

|

is on the principle of the Best Friend. The,
arrangement of the machinery and boiler is dif-

ferent, having the cylinders working outside,!

and the weight much more equally distributed.;

This engine was put to work 18th Oct. I^i2.

2d. The West Point was removed from the:

road 4th June, 1833, for the puq)ose of intro.

'

ducing an outside arrangement of her ma.
chinery, similar to that which has proved so'

successful in the Plucnix. This required a

new frajne, otherwise much wanted, and new
wheels. The wheels have at length been re.i

ceived, and the axles are expected daily ; tin-

other work is considerably far advanced, hut
in consequence of a want of hands, nothing has,

been done on her for a considerable time,—the;

work is now resumed.
3d. The boiler of the South Carolina failed

27th December, 18JJ*2, and the engine not re-'

placed on the road until the 10th April, 18;33,|

when, after an ineffectual attempt to use her
for some weeks, it was found necessary to con.
trnct new frames, which had always been too|

slight, and to alter the part of the boiler over
the fire-place according to the plan adopted in

;

the new eight-wheel engine«, for whicli jiiir-l

pose the engine was taken off the road on 8th

September, 1833, and it has not yet been in!

our power to effect this object, not having had
a sufficient number of men to do much to her.

I

Previous to the failure of the boiler, much!
trouble and delay had arisen from the break-
age of her pipes, which difficulty was, how-

;

ever, completely overcome ; and from the use
of cast iron and wooden wheels which failed re-

peatedly, but have novr been replaced with east

iron wheels with wrought iron tires. Her ax-
j

les, too, were constructed of a much less per-;

feet material and plan, and were broken seve.
j

ral times. In replacing her on the road, no al-!

teration is contemplated in the principle, it|

having given great satisfaction, and the work-i
ing parts and arrangements having never
failed in the least.

4th. The Charleston was received in April,

18^33, but the boiler requiring and receiving

additional workmanship on the part of the

manufacturers, the engine was not put to work
until the time named, Sept. 1833. This was
the engine erroneously supposed to have failed

in con»equene<* of her small flues, but in fact

the difficulty of ker draught was entirely re.\

moved by making the smoke.stock and dis-

charge pipes as they were originally expected

to be. Very considerable nork has been done
on this engine by the hands of the Company, ..

but chargeable to the*contractor. It has been
|

found necessary to make nii>re j>erfect the con-

nerlious between the f.anies and axles of this

engine, and it has been done most efUctiialiy.

Much trouble has been had with this engine,

jfroni the inadequate strength of her valve gear-

ing, and it is intended to reidaee it with (strong-

er as tioon .-us it is in our power to do so.

.5th. With the «tfm»oc// there has been simi-

lar difficulties with the valve gearing, but not

to ^o great an e.vti-irt, :is tln-y are brttrr i»r<»-

portionetl, although not strong enotigh.J;, The
pumps of Ibis engine hav<! not always worked
\v» II, and vvIk n the use of water containing

much sediment, rendered tlM'm still more inel-

ticient. the flues were injured by jwrmilting the

water to get t<»o low, and eventually, after an

injudicious continuance to run her after a fail-

ure to supply, the flues were so much impaired

by the heal as to render it necessary to have

them taken out. The flues being large ones

Iwere put in with collars, and it has lu-en ne-

cessary to take the boiler apart to put in new
ones. The engine has been off the road since

20th September, 1833. Her new flues have

been received and will be put in with rings,

which will allow any tube to be repla«red with

little delay or trouble. The repairs will now
go on as tast as our force will permit.

6tli. The Edisto has performed v«'ry satis-

factorily with the exception of breaking one of

her wheels (in the centre of the hub) and two
of the sidelegs which siq)port the boiler. It is

supposed that the wheel receiv«'d some extra-

ordmary strain, as other wheels of the sanie

construction have with the other Engines given

great satisfaction. The valve gearing of this

Engine is better proportioned than any of the

others, but even in this, is not of that excess

of strength which renders liability to lailure

exceedingly improbable. .)•?..'•• •.:'.;
To present at one view the manner in wlii«'Ti

the Road has been .supplied with Engines for

successive periods since the running of tin*

West-Point alone on the Rotul, from Jime 18:<l

to Feb. ls;J2, when the South Carolina eom-
nience<l running, we have as follows :

Feb. 24, to Oct. 18, 18;J2—» months, 2 cMgtiies

—West Poitit and South Carohna.
Oct. 18, to Dee. "27, KW—2 months, 3 en-

gines—W. Point, S. Carolina, Pli(rnix.

Dec. 27, 1H;32, to April 10, l^i^i—4 nionihs,

2 engines—W. Point and Plnimix.
April 10, to June 4, 183:3—2 months, 3 en-

gines—Phccnix, S. Carolina, W. Point.

June 4, to Sept 1, 1833—3 months, 3 engiiiett

—Phtiiiix, S. Carolina, Barnwell.
Sept. 1, to Sept 11, 18:«—10 days, 3 engines,

—PlinMiix, Barnwell, Charleston.
S^'pt. 11, to Sept 21, lH;i3—10 days, 4 engines

—Pliienix, Barnwell, Charleston, Etlisto.

Sept. 21, to Nov. 20, 11^:3:3—^2 months, 3 «'n.

gines—PlKPiiix, Charleston, Edisto.

It must be borne in mind, in looking at the

above list, that all that have ever been put to

work on the road, have been considered as al

work, with the exception of the S. Carolina,

taken off on account of failure of boilers, Dec.
28lli, 18:32, and again taken ofl", boiler being

still unsound, and new frames being retjniretlj

on Sept. 8, 18.3.3. ..-:'.
OfWest.Poinf, taken off to intro. ) t

«luce new arrangement& frame, ^
Of i}arnwell,tak«'noff on account

^

of injury to flues, \

The JIamhurirh, a four-wheel engine, con-
structed by the West-Point Foundry Ass«»cia-

tion, according to the plan adopte<l by thiin

from the one used on the Camden and Amboy
road, which are after the approved English
engines, with some alteration in her boiler, with
a view to a ntore equal distribution of the

weight, was received Oct., 183:^, but is not yet

put to work as one of the engines on the road.

Its axle having failed in the first three trials of
the engine.

We hav(! thns at work,—The Phopnix, 4
wheels—the Charleston, 8 wheels—the Edisto,

8 wheels,

_ .vjili* [
'^'<' ^^ continued.] •
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MalleVs Apparatusfor cooking bifjdas F/a/ne.
jj

[From the London Mechanics' Magazitieji

lor August.]
\\

We extract from the last part of Mr,

Loudon's " Encyclopsedia of Cottage, Farm,
and Villa Architecture,'' the following ac
count, by Mr. Mallet, of Dublin, of an aiti>a

ratus for cooking by gas flame, which i>e

considers superior to that of Mr. Hick*

:

" Cooking by gas flame is a thing whichi

has long floated in my head, but which 1

have said nothing of, lest the fiUcs should

suppose me " daft," as they say in your

country. Some few years ago I had or.ca-

«ion to make some weldings of iron, where
it is an important object that the metal should

not be burnt away in the fire ; for this pur-

pose I endeavored to use a kind of huge gas

blow.pipe. I got one made of the kind

shown in fig. 4, as far as each jet is con.

cerned, but of a much larger size. In this

figure, a is the air tube ; h is the gas tube
;

c the gas cock ; and d an end view of the

point of the blow.pipe, in which c is the cir-

cular orifice fur the emission of air, and/
thai for the emission of gas. Mr. Daniell

of King's College, London, has since pub-

lished the same thing as new, and of his in-

vention ; however, I can establish priority

by my laboratory journal. To proceed, the

jet or blow.pipe is so made that a current of

atmospheric air is forced into the centre oi

tiu' gas ilame, by whirh nie;'ns the latter i.-

coiivertcd into a blow.pipe of great power.
Instead of a mere circle of gns burners J

use a certain number of such blow-pipc

flames, arranged as radii of a circle, as ii

'fig. 5, in which g is the air pipe, and h the

gas pipe ; and each of the branches to tbt

Ijets from these pipes has four small collars

of leather, or stuffing boxes, so that any one
can be approached to or drawn from the

centre of the circle, or raised or lowered,

as occasion may require. Fig. 1 is a sec.

tional view of such an apparatus complete,

in action ; a circular main tube, t, supplies

the gas to all, and another, k, supplies the

current of air, the means for producing

which I will describe hereafter. The arti.

cle to be roasted, /, is suspended from a hot-

tie jack, but with a swivel such as those used

by anglers interposed, so that it may be per.

mitted to turn, or be stopped, the jack still

going on as may be required. Above and
below it are parabolic plated copper reflect,

ors, m m ; the lower one with a receptacle

for dripping, n ; and the upper one with six

or eight discs of plate glass inserted in pro-

per places to enable the operator to view

the process of coction. Each burner has a

copper cone, p, placed so as to slide over

it, by which means the radiated heat, con-

vergent on the roasting matter, a current of

hot air is continually urged against it, as

shown more fully in fig. 2. The upper re.

fleeter is hung by balance weights, so as to

throw up in a moment ; and besides a cock
to each individual gas tube of each burner,

there is a general one to each of the air and
gas main tubes, so as to diminish the heat
generally, or in any particular spot.

' The advantages of this arrangement
over that of Mr. Hicks appear to me to be

a much greater economy in fuel, (as the waste

heat in the upper reflector may be collected

and conveyed away in a tube, and applied for

the purpose of heating water, &c. ;) perfect

combustion, at a greatly increased tempera,
ture (viz. one sufficient to melt wrought
iron), without any smoke ; the means of a

more perfect regulati n, application, and
adaptation of the heat to any given substance

;

better form for the reflectors, and less es-

cape of heated air by them ; the applica.

tion of copper funnels to the burners, by
which a continuous current of hot air is

urged against the article being roasted ; and
the capability of adapting the cordon of

burners to an irregular mass, at equal dis.

tances every where.

"The expense ofthis apparatus is far great,

er than that of Mr. Hicks, but fewer sets of

apparatus will answer by this than by that

mode ; for the common circle will only

suit things of nearly the same size, while

my apparatus may be applied to any thing

that can be admitted within it.

" The current of air may be produced by
means of fanners, such as are occasionally

used for producing a blast on a large scale

in iron founderies. These are to be worked
either by a common jack, (a smoke-jack,) or

any other power at hand. The fanners arc

simply a few vanes of sheet iron, revolving

with great rapidity
|(
1500 limes per minute)

\n a cylindrical cas6, with a lateral aperture

tor the emission, And two others at the axis

for the admission pf air, as in fig. 3. The
vanes are set tangentially to the axis, and so

revolve, that by communicating a centrifugal

force to the air in the cylinder, it is expelled

at a and fresh air drawn in at b, to be in its

turn expelled likewise. Mr. Daniell pro-

posed to heat the air in a red.hot tube, for

the purpose of this blow.pipe, which would

certainly be an improvement, and could rea-

dily be done by inserting the tube in the

kitchen fire.
'

«• Blow.pipe flames for boiling or stewing

'1
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may be made on the same principles, and'

those described, only placed vertically, willi

do ; all that is nccessarj' is that several con-'

centric alternate tubes of gas and air may:

be burnt. Bat I do not conceive cooking

generally by gas, in the present state of the

gas manufacture, aad consequent high price

of gas, economical. I however esteem ii

admirably applicable to cooking wild fowl,

and similar exquisite morceaux of gourman-

deric. When gas is publiclv niade from the

decomposition of water (and I think the time

is not tar distant when that will be the case),

;t will be a cheap fuel for many purposes."!

Remarks by Mr. Loudox, Editor of thej

London Gardeners' Magazine.—" We doi

not offer an opinion on Mr. Mallet's plan for

cooking by gas, as compared with that of{

Mr. Hicks, but the more we see and hear oni

the subject generally, the more we are con-

vinced that the pme is not far distant that

cooking by gas will become common in all

towns where gas lighting is employed. Our
correspondent, Mr. Robison, informs us that

Messrs. Steele, brothers, ironmongers in Ed.

inburgh, are about to erect ;i kitchen for a

gentleman in the neighborhood of that city

»m the plan given in page 714 of this work,

but substituting gas stoves for the coke fires,

and adding a roasting and baking oven, botlij

heated by gas. A canopy is to be put up
over the cooking hearth, like the sounding

board of a pulpit, and its apex is to be con-

nected with a flue in the kitchen wall, by
which means all smells produced by cook-

ing will be carried off as fast as generated.

Mr. Milne, an eminent brass-founder in Ed-
inburgh, who has had great experience in

tilting up gas apparatus, both in England
and Scotland, is of opinion that, in the city

just mentioned, gas, in the better class of

houses, will soon take the place of coal

iires, not only for cooking, but also for heat-

ing. We have lately seen not only roast-

ing, but boiling and stewing performed at Mr.
Hicks', and earthen-ware cones and radia-

ting discs substituted for metallic ones, in a

similar manner to that suggested by Mr.
Mallet. For broiling, a disc is substituted

for a cone."

and use of land by summer fallowing, (which;!of the furrow ofcourse,) covering the seed, and

ought to be exploded,) but also the great loss'jm'xinji the manure with the earth, before It

of the fermentation of the sod and other sub-ljhas tim<j to dry or waste with the wind or sua ;

stances, which might otherwise be the best oficros-s harrow as before; pass over the roller,

food for the grahi crop. I feel impelled, byijopea the dead farrows, and otherwise ditch,

a s^nso of duty, to 8«nd you an account of if necessary, so that the water, in the spring

what 1 consider the great advantages of the

Six Years Rotation System of Crops, and

only once ploughing for any crop. I have

pursued it for many years, and, if it wiis ge-j

ncrally adopted in this great empire state, 1

am convinced it would make a clear gain an-

nually ofS50,000.
From my early days 1 have been accus-i of gypsum, and at wheat harvest the clover

tomed to agriculture, p.nd, when a boy, would {and timothy will, ordinarily, be a beautiful

Six Years Rotation of Crops, and its Results,

By Wm. Taylor. [For the New-York
Farmer and American Gardener's Maga-!
zine.]

j

Mr. Fleet,—1 have often thought if

farmers would, more frequently, give an inter-

change of their views and practice in agricul-

tural pursuits, through the medium of your
excellent 'Magazine, the brotherhood would
receive many advantages and useful hintis;

and being fully satisfied that I have received
(even in a pecuniary point of view) more than
the principal and interest on the three dollars

I sent you for the New-York Farmer, as also

many mental feasts, on rainy days and even-
ings, from its pages, besides the many useful

hints my wife and daughters have received,
whicij have added not a little to our comfort
and happiness, I feel an obligation resting
on me, although entirely unaccustomed to

writing for the public eye, to attempt to con-
tribute my feeble part in so good a cause.
The most of my neighbors around me still

continue the old system of summer-fallowing
and ploughing, two, three or four times for
every crop, which is usually much less than
might be obtained, with judicious manage-

1

raent, with once ploughing only, and save thtj
lv»3 of much labor, team, and wear and tear,

of the year, will run off readily. Crop of

wlieat trom ten to thirty bushels per acre;

average cigliteen or twenty ; cost of tilling

rmd Carting o Jt manure, SG per acre. Early

in March sow on the wheat twelve quarts of

tiiuoihy tfjcd, and four quarts of red clover

seed, to tije acre. Earlv in -Mav sow a bushel

frequently ask many questions of my futiier

(whose memorv I revere,) if such and such

methods of farming would not be better than

the old system. As my questions were fre-

quent, and had, probably, becorne rather

troublesome, he gave me, for -i general an- jtons of hay per acre, average two and a

swer, to note down such plans as my own |Fall feed will nearly pay for cutting

brain would suggest, as an improvement, and

if I lived to become a man, 1 could then put

them in practice, and ascartain their utility.

The first of all my plans was to clear the

ground of stumps and stone*, and if it was
but one acre a year that could be added, to lot

that be icell done ; for it is an important point,

ever to be borne in mind by the farmer, after

he determines to do a thing, that it be well

done. V

1 then begin my six years rotation of crops

with Indian corn and potatoes. 1 spread my
manure in the spring of the year, in its lojig

igrto'i rich verdure, an ell high, that would

mako a man smile if his head ached ever so

bad. It may be pastured considerably, but

not too late in the season.

Foirth vear. Mow fi-om two to three

half,

cutting and

securing the hay.

Fifth year. Mow again, average two

ions. Tlie fall feed again pays all expenses.^

Sixth year. In May sow one bushel of

gvpsum \yiv acre, and pasture the whole sum-

liicr ; it will afford a rich pasture, equal to two

tons of hav, and be much better for the corn

crops, whicii, tlie next year, will again com-

meiice the rotation, than if the ground had

been mown the last of the six years rotation.

Perha[)s I ought to give you a statement of

my success, fro.n year to year, in pursuing

t!ie course I so earnestly recommend ; for it

unfermented state, from the barn yard, oa the jjs a common remark among farmers, that the
sod, before the plough, then smoothly invert i|,raotical result is everv thing,

the so'.l, at the depth of 4^ inches, following
j

q,,,^ .-p^^, ^^^^^^ j ^ ^^.m^ ^.^^ ^ ^(^
with the roller, and then with St. John's

j..^,^^ a,

y
'father, worth SSOO. The timber

double harrow effectually lenfrthwise. l.thtMi, ;wns chiefly removed from forty acres of it.

jTlie old system of ploughing three or four

• times for every crop being in practice, and
ithe stones not having been removed, much of

(tile soil was exhausted by hard cropping. As
;I became able I j)uroliused several small

'farms adjoining, at twenty four or twenty-five

j
dollars per acre, brought them under the

jabovo method of tillage, and have now a

I

farm of nearly 300 acres, 215 of it improved,

jlyiiig together, which would now command
labout 840 per aero, and which yearly gives

jthe fallowing results.

Products of 21") acres of improved land.

with a simple machine, mark out two orthree

rows at a time, going through both ways, from

two feet ten inches to three feet apart, j)lant

the deep grain long-eared eight-rowed corn,

get from thirty to ninety bushels shelled corn

per acre, averaging only about forty-five or

fifty, because much of it has no other manure
than gypsum and the fermentation of the sod.

My method of cultivating the corn crop is

very similar to that excellent commuuicatioa

made by Jesse Buel, Esq. in your New-York
Farmer, page 147. Cost of preparing the

ground and tilling the corn, is 8S per acre:

the stalks will pay for harvesting the corn.

The second year I plough my stalk grounljjlying on the line between Ballstou and Charl-

in April into fi^fteen pacj lands, sow barley,|iton, part in each town—being for the year

peas or oats, and harrow lengthwise first,! 1^33:

then crosswise. If the weather is dry, and ! Wheat, 280 buslicls at 8s. 6d.

there are any lumps, pass the roller over, and

open the dead furrows with the plough. Croj>

of oats average 45 bushels, barley 25, peas

15. Cost of tilling $4 per annum.
Third crop. As soon as the hogs have

cleared the stubble of grain, I turn the stubble

all smoothly under, about four inches deep,

leaving the dead furrow wliere the ridge w:is

in the last crop; and between the 15th and
20th of September I spread a liglit coat ofijBccf, 2500 lbs. at 3^ "

manure over the lands as they iiave been iCorn, G21 bushels at 4s.

Oats, 547 - 3

Peas. o.) •« 5
Rye, 20 .'. 6
Wool, 6.58 lbs. 4

62 Siiecp, being the in-

crease of the tiock, at 16

600 lbs. of Butter, and
210 ibs. Cheese, •%

Pork, 4000 lbs. at 5 cents,

6

S297 .50

205 00
37 81

22 50
329 00

124 00

ploughed, and follow immediately with the

seed, It bushel to the acre, it having been

previously steeped in brine of common salt

twelve hours, then four quarts of lime well

stirred up amongst a bushel of wheat, and

then add five or six quarts of gypsum finely

ground.

In this way of preparing need 1 have not

had imulty wheat in t.v.*Dty veari, and very
seldom troubled with rust. Tho double har-

^o^Y follows hard after the sov/er (lengthwise' Ofyvrih of colts wiH pay fortheiofttn.

i

Potatoes, 600 bushels at 17 cents,

jCider, 50 barrels at 8s.

i

Winter Apples, 50 bushels,

J5
Veal Calves, at 20s. *

I

Poultry and Eggs,

Rent of three out-dwel ling-houses on
the I'arm,

Rent of chief mansion-house, vtc

1U5
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Deduct for c.xpejises below 858 62

Clear gain $1324 19
Expended for teed, labor, seed, wear and tear,

<.Vc. as follows

:

208 bushels corn, fed to pork and
beef, at 4s. $104 00

400 bushels potatoes to do. and other
stock, at 17 cents, 68 00

200 bushels ojrts, fed to team and
stock, at 3s. 93 75

24 bushels seefl wheat, at lOs. 30 m
35 bushels seed oats, at 3s. 13 12
7 bushels sccfl peas, and 2 of rye,

at Os. 6 75
i^ced corn, and plaster orgypsum, 15 00
Wear and tear, including mechanics'

work, 60 00
LaU>r, one man at 10 dollars per

inonth, ns principal, 192 00
Two men at 14 dollars per month,

for seven months each 196 00
Two boys at 30 dollars each, the

summer, 00 00
Taxes ;

:"' '

. 20 00

Total Expenses $858 02
The hands all board thamselves.
The clear gain is more than 15 jier cent,

caUing all the improved. land $40 per acre.
The growth of the timlxr land will, at least,

be 7 per cent, at the same ]mce per acre.

Let no farmer, or farmer's son, rise from
the i)eru»al ofthe above plain and unvarnished
statement, and say he is

*' DoomM to tretui tho thorny ground.
Where lew, he fears, are happy fitund."

Rut let him feel and act as if agriculture,

managed with systenj^ and true economy, is

the most proBtable, iiiost healthy, most ho.

norable, and best calculat«?d to raise our
thoughts and aspirations of prnisc to that

beneficent being who gives us wisdom to east

in tho '< appointoti wheat, and vetchun, and
barley, in its place;" and let us honorably
sustain the cause, by faithfully doing our
tluty, and wo and ours will be blessed, and
happy.

l\ !S.—Forgive the egotiSnu^for one can
scarcely speak of his own doiiig^ without it.

A similar statement for the year 1832 lacks

oidy *0 87 of being 15 per cent at $40 per

acre. Respect fully, yours,

"W. T.VVLOH.
Charlton, Saratoga Co.

Oct. 25, 1833.

Rkm.vrks.—We are much pleased with
the alx)vc communication, and hope we shall

bo favored with many similar to it.^—[I'^u*]

lieriiicfor Prrscrviiifj Beef and limns. Ry
C.VMLo. [Trom the New- York Fnnucr.]

Mr. Flkkt :—Take 12 lbs. ofcouunon
salt, 4 o7.. saltpotro, legations molasses, or

12 lbs. coarse sugar, and six galloiis water

—

mi.v intimately, and apply cold t<j one barrel

of l>eef or hams.

This recipe is said to have been brought

Irom Ireland about one hundred years ago,

and has been in use ever since, for curing

beef, smoked beef, and hams. It preserves

the moat moist, and not over salt ; m\i\ beef

cured by it, after lying eight months in the

pickle, has made good soup, having plenty of

gelatin. The smoked beef never gets hard

and bony, and the hams preserve much of^

their geUttin. The pickle, however, if kej)

till warm weather, should be drawn olf, scalil-

eU and skimmed; 4 lbs. of salt, 1 oz. of salt-

petre, and 1 gallon water added, and rcturneil

when cold.

In packing the beef, it should be cut in

pieces not less than four, nor more than ten

pounds, rubbed well with salt, and packed
close in the barrel without any salt between
the layers, and the pickle put on.

Yours, &c.
,

Carlo.
November 10th. 1R33. '

' '

Babhage on the Economy of Manufactures.
(Continue<I fn>in page 6%.)

315. Thi^ principal part of the hand-machines
employed in the bobbin-net manufacture are
worked in shops forming part of or attached to

private houses. The sulyoined list will show
the kinds of machinery employed, and classes
of persons to whom it belongs.

Hobbin-net Machinery now at work in the
Kingdom

:

Hand Levers—six-quarter, 500 ; seven-quar-
ter, 200 ; eight-quarter, .'JOO ; ten-quarter. 300

;

twelve-quarter, ;K); Kixteen-quarter, 20; twenty-
quarter, 1. Total, 1,;}51.

Hand Rotary—ten-quarter, 50; twelve-quar-
tcr, 50. Total, 100.

Hand Circulars—si.x-quarter, 100 ; seven-
quarter, 300 ; eight-quarter, 400 ; nine-quarter,

100 ; ten-quarter, 300 ; twelve-quarter, ItX).

Total, 1300.

Hand Traverser, Pusher, Straight Bolt, &c.
averaging five-quarters, 750.

Total, hand machines, 3501.
Power—six-quarter, 100 ; seven-quarter, 40;

eight-quarter, 350 ; teu-quarter, 270 ; twelve-
quarter, 220; sixteen-quarter, 20. Total, ^wwer
machines, 4000. ;...

Total namber of Machines, 4501.
700 persons own, each, 1 machine ; 220, 2 do.;

181, 3 do. ; IM), 4 do. ; U), 5 do. ; 21, « do. ; 17,

7 do. ; 19, 8 do. ; 17, 9 do. ; 12, 10 do. ; 8, 11

do. ; 6, 12 do. ; 5, 13 do. ; .5, 14 do. ; 4, 16 do.
;

and 25 own 1192, or respectively 18, 19, 20,21.
2:i, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32, m, 35, 36, 37,

.lO, (iO, 68, 70, 75, 95, 105, 206. Total number
of owners,1382, holding together4500 machines.
The hand workmen consist of the above

named owners, 1000 ; and of journeymen and
apprentices, 4000. Total, 5(K)0.

These machines are distributed as follows :

—

Nottingham, 1240; New Ra<lford, 140; Old
Hadlbrd and Bloomsgrove, 240 ; Lson Green,
160 ; Reeston and Chilwell, 130 ; New and Old
Snenton, 180 ; Derby and its vicinity, 185

;

Lougliborough and its vicinity, 385 ; Leicester,

95; Mansfield, K5; Tiverton, 220 ; Barnstable,

180; Chard, 190; Isle of Wight, 80 ; in sun-
dry other places, 990. Total, 4500.

" Of the above owners, one thousand work
in their own machines, and enter into the class

ofjourneymen as well as that ofmasters in ope-

rating on the rate of wages. If they re-

duce the price of their goods in the market
they reduce their own wages first ; and, of
course, eventually the rate of wages through,
out the trade. It is a very lamentable fact,

that one-half, or more, of the one thousand one
hundred persons specified in the list as owning
one, two, and three machines, have been coni-

pell»>d to mortgage their machines for more
than their worth in the market, and are in many
cases totally iusolvent. This has chiefly arisen

from the fall in prices of nets beyond the reduc-

tion in the prices of cotton and wage8. Tl»is

class of persons having become indebted lo the

cotton merchant, have been compelled lo pay a

comparatively excessive price for the thread
they have used, an<l to sell their goods at the

lowest prices of the market. Besides, their

inacliim's arc principally narrow, and making
short piefcs, wlii'c the absurd xysteni of bleac!

ing. at so much a piece, goods of all lengths
and widths, and dressing at so nnich all widths,
has caused tiie new machines fo be all wid<',

and capable of producing long pieces; of cours*

to the serious disadvantage, if not utter ruin,

of the small own<!r of narrow machines.
It liHS been observe«l above, that wages have

been reduced, say 2.5 per cent, in the last two

years, or from 24*. to 18s. a week. Machines
have incrtmsed in the same time one-eig^hth mi

number, or from four thousand to four thou*»an(»

five hundred, and one-sixth in capacity of pro-
duction. It is deserving the serious notice of
all proprietors of existing machines, that ma-
chines are now introducing into the trade of
such power of production as must still, more
than ever, depreciate (in the absence of an im-
mensely increased demand) the value of their

property, have a direct tendency to sink the
small owners into journeymen, and either
greatly increase the labor, or depreciate the
workman's wages. It is a curious fact, as il-

lustrative of the progress of machinery, that

there are bobbin-net machines, which being
worked by three men, six hours each, or eigh-

teen hours per day, are turning off twenty thou-
sand square yanis of good net per annum.
Now, it is not to be fairly denied, that such ma-
chines being multiplied to some extent, must,
with only the actual demand, lower even tlic

present trifling value ot" the sixteen hundred or
seventeen hundred narrow hand-machines,
one-half or more, anS reduce the rate of wages
of those who work in them onf-third, and that
of the remaining hand-machine workmen at

least one-fourth ; or, which is the same thing,

compel them to increase their labor in the same
proportion.

316. From this abstract, we may form some
judgment of the importance o( the bobbin-net
trade. But the extent to which it bids fair to

be carried in future, when the eastern markets
shall be more open to our industry, may be con-
jectured from the fact which Mr. Felkin subse-
quently states, that " We can export a dura-
ble and elegant article in cotton bobbin-net, at

\d. per square yard, proper for certain useful

and ornamental purposes, as curtains, Ace.

;

and another article used for many purposes in

female dress at 6t/. the square yard."

317. Of Patents.—In order to encourage the

importation, the improvement, or the inven-

tion of machines, and discoveries rehiting to

manufactures, it has been the practice in ma-
ny countries to grant, to the first introducers,

an exclusive privilege for a t<^rm of years.

Such monopolies are termed Patents ; and
they are granted, on the payment of certain

fees, for different periods, from five to twenty
years.

The following table, compiled from the re-

port of the Committee of the House of Com-
mons " On Patents," 1829, shows the expense
and duration of patents in various countries

:

NiiiiilxTgriiiitrd

in Oycnrs, riid'g

18-.'G-/l<y.p.a43.

914

ItWI

lOM

318. It is clearly of importance to preserve

to each inventor the sole use of his invention,

until he shall have been amply repaid for the

risk and expense to which he has been ex-

posed, as w^ll as for the talent he has ex-

erted. But the varieties in the degree of

merit are so numerous, and the difliculties of

legislating upon the subject tre so great, that

it has been found almost impossible to frame a

law which shall not, practically, be open to the

most serious objections.

Thedifliculty of defending an English patent

in any judicial trial is very great; and the

number of instances on record in which the

defence has succeeded, are comparatively few.

This circumstance has induced some manu-

* The px|icn!w> of a pnleiit in Spain is Mntnd in the Report to

l>c rrs|>i:(iiv»!ly iJtMKl, IJtKI, and KMK) n-iili'. If tlifwarc reals <>f

l-V'/..», in wliicli arcouiiU un- u.-iuilly Itrpl at Mtidrid, the above

sinus are correct ; but if tlu'y are reals of I'lau, the abov« •iHii*

ought to be nearly doubled.
. ^ . ._ .

Countriet).
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facturers no longer to regard a patent as a

privilege by which a monopoly price may be

Kecured ; but they sell the patent article at

Buch a price as will merely produce the ordina.
'

ry profits of capital, and thus secure to them,

selves the fabrication of it, because no com-

petitors can derive a profit from evading a

patent so exercised.

319. The law of copyright is, in some mea-

sure, allied to that of patents ; and it is curious

to observe, that those species of property which

require the highest talent, and the greatest cul.

tivation—which are, more than any other, the

pure creations of mind,—slkould have been the

latest to be recognized by the state. For-

tunately, the means of deciding on an infringe-

ment of property in r«gard to a literary produc-

tion, are not by any means difficult ; but the

present law is, in some cases, productive of

considerable hardship, as well as impediment

to the advancement of knowledge.

320. Whilst discussing the general expedi-

ency of limitations and restrictions, it may be

desirable to point out one which seems to pro-

mise advantage, although it is by no means
free from grave objections. The question of

permitting by law, partnerships, in which the

responsibility of one or more of the partners

is limited in amount, is peculiarly important in

a manufacturing, as well as a commercial
point of view. In the former hglit, it appears

calculated to aid that division of labor, which

we have already proved to be as advantageous

in mental as it is in bodily operation ; and it

might possibly give rise to a more advantage-

ous distribution of talent, and its combinations,

than at present exists. There are in this coun-

try many persons possessed of moderate capi-

tal, not themselves enjoying the power of in-

vention in the mechanical and chemical arts,

but who are tolerable judges of such inventions,

and who are also excellent judges of human
character. Such persons might, with great

success, employ themselves in fmding out in-

ventive workmen, whose want of capital pre-

vents them from realizing their projects. If

they could enter into a limited partnership
with persons so circumstanced, they might re-

strain within proper bounds the imagination of
the inventor, and by supplying capital to judi-

cious schemes, render a service to the country,
and secure a profit for themselves.

321. Amongst the restrictions intended for

the general benefit of our manufcctures, there

existed one by which workmen were forbidden

to go out of the country. A law so completely
at variance with every principle of liberty

ought never to have been enacted. It was not,

however, until experience had convinced the

legislature of its inefficiency, that it was re-

pealed. When, afler the last war, the renewed
intercourse between England and the conti

nent became extensive, it was soon found that

it was impossible to discover the various dis-

guises which the workmen could assume ; and
the effect of the law was rather, by the fear of

punishment, to deter those who had left the

country from returning, than to check their

disposition to migrate.
. : .

ON THE EXPORTATION Ot MACHINERY.

322. A few years only have elapsed since

our workmen were not merely prohibited by
act of Parliament from transporting them,
selves to countries in which their industry
wouKl produce for them higher wages, but il

was fprbidden to export the greater part of the

machinery which they were employed to ma
nufacture at home. The reason assigned for

this prohibition was the apprehension that

foreigners might avail themselves of our im-
proved machinery, and thus compete with our
manufacturers. It was, in fact, a sacrifice of
the intere.«!ts of one class of persons, the ma-
kers of machinery, for that of another class,

those who use it. Now, independently of the
im|»oliey of interfering unnecessarily between
tho.«e two classes, it may be observed, that the
first class, or the makers of machinery, are, as a

body, far more intelligent than those who only

use it; and although, at present, they are not!

nearly so numerous, yet, when the removal of!

the prohibition which cramps their ingenuity

shall have had time to operate, there appears
good reason to beUeve that their numbers will

be greatly increased ; and that it may, in time,

surpass that of those who use machinery.
323. The advocates of these prohibitions

seem to rely greatly upon the possibility of pre-'

venting the knowledge of new contrivances be.

ing conveyed from one country to another ; and
they appear to take much too limited a view of

the possible, and even probable, improvements^
in mechanics. For the purpose of examining
the question, let us consider the case of two
manufacturers of the same article, one situated

in a country in which labor is very cheap, the

machinery bad, and the modes oftransport slow
and expensive ; the other engaged in manufac-
turing in a country in which the price of labor

is very high, the machinery excellent, and the

means of transport expeditious and economical.
Let them both send their produce to the same'
market, and let each receive such a price as
shall give to him the profit ordinarily produced
by capital in his own country. It is almost^
certain that in such circumstances the first im-:

provement in machinery will occur in the conn-'

try which is most advanced in civilization ; be-

cause, even admitting that the ingenuity to con-,

trive were the same in the two countries, the

means of execution are very different. The ef.

feet of improved niachinery in the rich country
will be perceived in the common market, by a

small fall in the price of the manufactured arti-

1

clc. This will be the first intimation to the

manufacturer of the poor country, who will en-

'

deavor to meet the diminution in the selling;

price of his article by increased industry and;

economy in his factory ; but he will soon find

that this remedy is temporary, and that the,

market price continues to fall. He will thus

be induced to examine the rival fabric, in order
to detect from its structure any improved mode

'

of making it. If, as would most usually hap-;

pen, he should be unsuccessful in this attempt,
j

he will be forced to endeavor to contrive some;
improvement in his machinery, or to acquire;

information respecting that which has taken
^

place in the factories of the richer country.;

Perhaps, afler an ineffectual attempt to attain

by letters the information he requires, he sets

!

out to visit the factories of his rivals. To a

'

foreigner and rival manufacturer such estab-j

lishments are not easily accessible ; and the|

more recent the improvement, the less likely

he will be to gain access to them. His next

'

step, therefore, will be to obtain the knowledge
he is in search of from the workmen employed
in using or making the machines. Without;
drawinffs, or an examination of the machines
themselves, this process will be slow and te-

,

dious ; and he will be liable afler all to be de.

;

ceived by artful and designing workmen, and:

be exposed to many chances of failure. But
suppose he returns to his own country with;

perfect drawings and instructions, he must then

begin to construct his improved machines : and '.

these he cannot execute either so cheaply or so'

well as his rivals in the richer country ; but

afler the lapse of some time, we shall suppose
them to be completed and in working order.

Let us now consider what will have occur,

red to the manufacturer in the rich country.
He will, in the first instance, have realized a,

profit by supplying the home market, at the

usual price, with an article which it costs him
less to produce ; he will then reduce tlie price

both in the home and foreign market, in order
to produce a more extended sale. It is in this

stage that the manufacturer in the poor eoun.
try first feels the effect of the competition ; and
if we suppose that, from the first application of
the new improvement in the rich country, and
the commencement of its employment m the

poor country, only two of three years elapse,

yet will the manufacturer who contrived the

mprovement, even supposing that during the
whole of this time he has made only one step,

have realized so large a portion of the outlay

which it rendered necessary, that he will now
be in a state to make a much greater reduction

in the price of his produce, and thus render the

gains of his rivals auite inferior to those which
his own ingenuity has produced for himself.

324. It is contended, that, by admitting the
'

exportation of machinery, foreign manufac
turers will be supplied with machines equal to .:.

our own. Now, the first answer to this argu.

meut which presents itself is supplied by •!.

most the whole of the present volume, vix,

:

That in order to succeed in a manufacture, it

is necessary not merely to possess good ma-
chinery, but that the domestic economy of the

factory should be most carefully regulated.

Tlie truth, as well as the importance of this

principle, is so well established in the Report
of a Committee of the House of Commons, -

" On the Export of Tools and Machinery," that

I shall avail myself of the opinions and evi-

dence there stated, before I oner any observa-
tions of my own

:

" Supposing, indeed, that the same machine,
ry which is used in England could be obtained

on the continent, it is the opinion of some of
the most intelligent of the witnesses that a

want of arrangement in foreign manufactories,

of division of labor in their work, of skill and
perseverance in their workmen, and of enter-

prize in the masters, together with the com.
paratively low estimation in which the master.
manufacturers are held on the continent, and
with the comparative want of capital, and of

many other advantageous circumstances de.

tailed in the evidence, would prevent foreign,

ers from interfering in any great degree by-

competition with our principal manufacturers ;

on which subject the committee submit the fol-

lowing evidence as worthy the attention of the

House :

' I would ask whether, upon the whole, you
consider any danger likely to arise to our manu-
factures from competition, even if the French
were supplied with machinery equally good and
cheap as our own ?—Thev will always be be.

hitid us until their generaf habits approximate
to ours ; and they must be behind us for many
reasons that I have before given.

' Why must they be behind us 1—One other
reason is, that a cotton manufacturer, who left

Manchester seven years ago, would be driven
out of the market by the men who are now Ht.
ing in it, provided his knowledge had not kepi
pace with those who have been, during thai

time, constantly profiting by the progresstTe
improvements that have taken place in that pe-
riod : this progressive knowledge and experi.

ence is our great power and advantajrp.'
•' It should also be observed, that the con.

stant, nay, almost daily, improvements which
take place in our machinery itself, as well as in

the mode of its application, require that all

those means and advantages alluded to aboT«
should be in constant operation ; and that, in

the opinion ofseveral ofthe witnesses, ahhough
Europe were possessed of every tool now used •

in the United Kingdom, along with the assist,

ance of English artisans, which she may have
in any number, yet, from the natural and ac.

quired advantages possessed by this country,
the manufacturers of the United Kingdom
would for ages continue to retain the superi.
ority they now enjoy. It is, indeed, the opinion
of many that, if the exportation of machinery
were permitted, the exportation would oflen
Iconsist of those tools and machines, which,
{although already superseded by new inventions,

still continue to be employed, from want of op.
portunity to get rid of them—to the detriment,
m many instances, of the trade and manufac.
tures of the country ; and it is mntter worthy
of consideration, an<l fully borne out by the

evidence, that by such increased foreij^n de.
mand for machinery, the ingenuity and nkill of
our workmen \voul«i have (»reater fcope ; and
that, important as the improvements in ma-
chinery have lately been, they mifht, nodrr
such circumstances, be fairly exj>ecte<l to in-

crease to a degree beyond all precedeat. J

(To he concluded in our next)
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. i . „ . LITERARY NOTICES.
Waldkmak, a Tale of the Thirty Years War, by

W. ilARKisoN ; 1 vol. ; Philadelphia, Caret, Lba &
Blancuard.—Another of Leigh Ritchie's Library of

Romance : but not one calculated to add mach to the

reputation of ihe leries. If this tale of the Thirty

Years War be indeed from the same habd as " The

Diary of a Pbysician," that hand has lost nuch of its

•unning. There is a poverty and barrenness of in.

vcntion, and Munchausen degree of improbability in

ttifl incidents of the story, which arc inadequately re.

^emed by occasional passages of strength and beau-

tjr. Not the least valuable part of the book, are the

historical sketc^ies of Tilly, Puppcnheioi, Walles-

tein, and others, thrown into an appendix.

Trabitionarv Stories and Lbgend.vry Illustra-

tions, by Andrew Picken, author of the Dominie's

Legacy; 1 vol.; Philadelphia, Ed. C. Mieklb.—
This volume is made up of two distinct stories, each

on* intended, and in our judgment well calculated,

t« illustrate, by practical results, a MSeful Biaral. On

the whole we prefer, perhaps, the second and longer!

story, The Prior* of Lavrford, which is wrought tout

with great and painful interest and effect. From the

shorter story. Lady Barbara of Carloghie, intended

to exemplify the evil of ill assorted mactbes, we had

marked an extract, which would fully justify our

praise of this volume ; but the demands of this busy

political season, forc« us to exclude it—at least for

to-day.:.:.- ":•' •.•.' .-v' .•.,:

The Duchess of Berri i.n La Vendee, by General

Dermoncourt ; 1 vol. : Philadelphia, Cakey, Lea &
Blanchard.—Madame Lucheai Pnlli has certainly

very much disenchanted the adveutnres of the Duch.

ess of Berri, by teaching the world to overlook the

daring of the heroine, in the frailties of the woman.

Yet the courage, the fortitude, and the cheerful and

confident spirit with which this slight and delicate

Princess—whom even the bceath of Heaven had not

beta permitted before to visit too roughly—encoun-

tered and overcame the greatest exposure, hardships

and perils, in her absurd and illjudged, but daring at-

tempt to rouse La Vendee into insurrection, are fitted

to call forth wonder and admiration. They are re.

corded, too, with accuracy and fidelity by an enensy ;

for her biographer in this instance, is the General of

Loaia Philippe, who commanded in the district and

succeeded in capturing her. He has naade of it an

attra£tive story.

The Sketch Book ok Fashion, by the author of

Mother and Daughter. 3 vcls. New York: Har-

rHR & Brothers.—A collection of stories, which

the author calls " laughing satires," but which some-

times have a very cynical laugh, is here preseited ;

intended to point out, and by pointing.out to correct,

seme peculiar vices of the higher class of society in

England. They are written with ease, with spirit,

and frequently more with a caustic, than a sportive

pen. We are so pressed however, for room, at this

moment—fraught as it is with even more than the

BMial supply of speeches, reports, and coanter re-

ports—that we have no room for any extracts.

'. The Little Kkckoxer, by Richard W. Green.

New York: McElrath, Banks & Co.

Peter Parley's Arithmetic, with Engravings.

Botton : Carter, Hendee & Cc.

Both these little school books aim at facilitating

the usually repulsive study ot arithmetic to be-

ginners. The first is intended for children young,

•r than those to whom " Colbam'^ first lessons'

arc intelligible, and begins with the very a, b, c,

as it were of mental arithmetic. Peter Parley, in

ndJiiion to the simplicity with which he inculcates

oacb lesson, presents it in tb« form of a story, which

io its turn is illustrated by a picture, thus scekinf to

make this study an amusement. Both make use of

familiar objects in order to impress the mind through

the eye with the value and relation of numbers—as

fur instance, three beans, four hats, six stars, &.c. &e.

Of tke two books, that of Peter Parley is, from the

form ia which the lesson is conveyed, and from the

engravings by aid of which it is more forcibly im-

pressed, to be preferred.

Q. Horatu Poemata, with Notes and Bxplana-

tions ; by Cmas. Antho.h, Jay Professor in Columbia
College. 1 vol. 8vo. New York: G. 4, C. & H. Car-

viLL.—Professor Anthon published in 1830, an edi-

tion of Horace, in which the notes, critical disserta-

tions, conjectural amendments, and historical illus-

trations—learned far beyond the ordinary reach or

demand ef American scholarship—swelled the work

to a size that rendered it both too dear and too large

for ordinary use. In the edition before us, we have

the same carefully printed text, with a large body of

notes, 'hrown into an appendix, and which embrace

those topici only connected with the poetry of Ho-

race, which are essential to the proper understand,

ing and enjoyment of it. All that relates to metre,

and such explanations asjserve to remove ditRculties

in the allusions, and indeed structure, of these poems,
are carefully preserved, so as to render this edition

a very useful and valuable one to • 1 learners, as well

as to those who, having luarned, preserve the taste,

and sometimes find the occasion to look back with

pleasure at a school book. • ; ' ' fi.*'-'

Scrnes ok American Wealth and Industry. Bos-

t»a • Allkn & TicKNOR.—This is really a very pretty

picture book with a great deal of useful information

about our own country, its manufactures, trade, and

agriculture, well calculated both to amuse and in-

struct youth. Taking each State in succession, the

employments and oocupations peculiar to, or chiefly

followed in, that State, are explained ; with many en-

g ravings, representing now some process of manu-

facture, now of agriculture ; sometinses the view of a

town, ae Pittsburgh and Cincinnati ; sometimes of

scenes in the far West. After going through the

States, there are several chapters devoted to Mexico

and South America, prepared with equal care and

accuracy. It is a little boek quite calculated to sti.

raulate and enlighten the ckriosity of youth.

Lbtters of Major Jack Downino. Boston.—

A

friend thus writes to us concerning this publicatien:

We have run over the pages of this book with a

considerable shcre of atnusemeut ; but we must con-
fess our disappointment at not meeting in it various
letters of the Major, te which alone wo were first

indebted for a knowledge of and attachment te his

character and writings. We fiiid, on tracing dates,

that this distinguished personage was a writer of no
inconsiderable power in hie own State for two or

three years before we ever heard of him. This was
entirely owing to his writings being of almest an
exclusively local character, but not the less merito.

rious. But when he joined the " Gineral" on the
grand tour, we began to recognize him as a public

character of no little importance. His letters then
met us in th'; columns ol the New York Daily Adver.
tiser, and carried with them such palpable evidences
of identity, we could not for a moment doubt their

being from the " genetoine critur," and we discarded

all others.

The Boston publisher, it seems, in the Appendix
to the book, embraces some of the letters which ori.

ginally appeared in the New York Daily Advertiser,
and which are said te be letters the Major never
wrote. The Major, however, contradicted this some
time ago ; and we are inclined to side with him, and
believe that he wrote all the letters published under
his name in the New York Daily Advertiser, and
which, with the Major's permission, we pronounce
his best. .\nd we repeat ear belief, and the Boston
book will, we think, bear us out in the remark,
that bnt for the Major's letters, published origi.

nally in the New York Daily Advertiser, and re-

published with the greatest avidity in almost eve-
ry newspaper in the country, the Major would not
have been by any mean? recognized as he now is, as
on* of the first eonlideokial advisers that ever stoed
between a people oad their ruler. The Mejoi

ie evidently a faverite of the people, and by his own
showing (in which we trust he is not mistaken) ; he
stands unrivalled in the estimation of the President ;

and has so ingeniously placed himself as to defy
any power, Lcgislatire, Executive or Judicial, to

oust him from his position. •'.•;-: '; ';'•

Journal and Letters from France and Great
Britain by Emma Will-ird. 1 vol. Troy, N. Y.

N. Tuttle. New York, John Leattitt. Originally

written for a private circle and not iutended for pub.

lication, this Journal is, nevertheless, now sent forth

to the world from motives of philanthropy ; to aid

by any profits derived from the rale of it, the cause of

female education in Greet e. This consideration, and

the fact, that the Journal is Irom the pen of a lady

who hjs done good service herself, to the cause of

female education at home, entitle the work as much

to the indulgence, as to the patronage of the public^

It is not, therefore, with the view of disparagin:; the

bojk, but rather for the purpose of making it the ec
casionofstating some general propositions as to what

seem to us among the first duties of a tourist, that

wo shtU now tax the attention of our readers by a

lew remarks. '• v-.: v;^: { I

In assuming ta judge of a foreign country, foreign

in its language, usages, religion, and laws, such as

France is to the great mass of Americans, there is al.

ways great danger of adopting hasty conclusions by

eason of the false medium which we look through.

Owing to the identity ofourlangUKgeand that of Eng-

land, our reading, respecting other countries, is in

English books ; from them we derive not facts alone,

but opinions, prepossessions, prejudices. We look in

short at the rest of Europe, and of the world, indeed,

through English glasses, which, like those tha

Major Jack Downing supposes to have been fur

nished " to oui venerable President" by a distin'*

guished political Seer, present all objects, not as

they really are, but as it is the interest of the spec

taclc maker, that they should appear. Hence it

seems to us specially obligatory on an Americnn

visiting France, to distrust first impressions, to keep

perpetual guard upon the prejudices, which the strik.

ing difference in all the modes of living in that coun-

try from those he is accustomed to see at home, so

readily excites, and particularly te avoid generalizing

from isolated facts or occurrences. In these points

we think the writer ef this Journal, has been

incautious ; her judgment is too soon made up, and her

opinions emitted with two little examination and

qualification ; she passes upon the scenery, and we
believe, agriculture of France, as compared with

those at home, by the time she leaves Rouen, en

the road from Havre to Paris. She pronounces upon

the morals of French society, after a few weeks re-

sidence in Paris, and herself speaking the language

of the country, as she apprizes us, imperfectly. Thi

can only be accounted for, as we apprehend, on the hy.

pothesis of certain preconceived notions about French

people and French habits, derived, as above inti.

mated, possibly from English books ; hence those ap*

pearances only were noted which seemed to tally

with such notions, and thus all objects were in a

measure prejudged. Now on the score of the do.

mestic relations in France, concerning which, we

have heard and read so many flippant things (we do

not apply these expressions to the Journal now be.

fore us) from English and American tourists, who
make up their opinions from what they see or hear

in Paris, we may from a residence of some years

at different periods of life in France, claim to speak

with knowledge, when we say, that in no country

in the world, so far as we know, is the intercourse

between parents and children, husband and wife, bro.

there and sisters, masters and servants, and between

neighbor and neighbor without reference to rank or

fortune, on a more delightful or affectionate footing

than in France. The Ttry terms of the language, the

eiuilearing tutoimtnt, (using the eecend person singtK

!•• •
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lar iistoad of the second perron plural,) which always

!

obtains in the domeBtic circle, both towards relatiTe8|

and family servants ; the claim which one's neigh-

^

bor, mon voisin, has almost as a matter of course to'

general kindness, and to aid, if necessary, the devoted

;

attachment of children to parents, and the coafidential,

footing of equality upon which they live together : ail

this belongs eminently to domestic relations in France;

'

and knowing such to be the case, it is always with'

regret, and sometimes with indignation, that we!

read sweeping and indiscriminate censure" levelled

against the moral condition of French soeiety, and;

founded—if founded at all—upon the licentious ex-

ceptions which every great city, and probably Paris, i

from its being the European metropolis, more than'

any other, presents.
j

We do not make these remarks now, because we

consider that Mrs. Willard has, more than others,

fallen into the error of these general, and therefore

unjust, conclusions; but because, from the merited;

influence of her name, we feared that what she do«S|

say on these subjects would have greater weight thaui

the more erroneous but less considered assertions ofj

others; and therefore we desired to put our readers

at least upon their guard.

Boys and Girls' Library or Us bful Knowledge,

•Vol. XVni. New York: Harper At Brothers.—

We have here Fart III of Sunday Evenings; or an'

Easy Introduction to the reading of the Bible. In

these pages the stories of the Bible are told sepa-j

rately, and in detail. There are also engravings re.^

presenting some of the striking incidents of each,;

all calculated to fix the young reader's attention. |

The Child's Annual. Boston : Allen & Tick.'

nor.—This is a really pretty and useful little volume,

;

adapted to young readers, and with wood.cuts^

scarcely inferior to engravings. The contents are,

varied and instructive, partly original and partly se-
i

lected ; and such as may be read with amusements'

and advantage. I

A Volume from the Life of Herbert Barclay.

Baltimore : Wm. & Jos. Neale.—A fairly printed vo-

lume, in fine large type, is a temptation in itself; and

one that, in the rage for condensing now so preva-

lent, is somewhat rare. Thus induced, we chee

fully read through these pages; and find in them;

much good sense conveyed in rather ambitious style,
|

and with a sad itching after figurative and rotund peri-

!

eds. There is nothing that is very original, and a good
I

deal that is dnll and commonplace, in the views here!

given of society, and of the course and feelings of aj

young man, such as Herbert Barclay is represented :!

yet, upon the whole, the tone and tendency of the

;

book are good. It is. too, aa American b«ok, and!

treats of American society. •

-' The N0TB.B00K OK A CoCNTRY Clergyman. New!
York: Harper &. Brothers.—A reprint, we take'

it, from the context, of an English book. The sto.:

ries are sad, and like enough to reality to pass for'

truth ; yet they want the freshnsss and impress of|

life, which distinguish those of "Scenes in our'

Parish ;" which, in their general character, never-'

theless, and in the moral and religious lessons they:

inculcate, they resemble. To the story of the Con-
fession, however, we object, as ail but incredible in'

the main incident upon which it turns. I

Works of Miss Edgeworth, Vol. IX. New York:';

Harper «fc Brothers.—With this volume the series

i

of Miss Edgeworth's admirable Tales and Novels is

completed, and it is only just to the publishers to say, I

that in thus giving to us an edition cheap and hand-'

some in a remarkable degree

—

nine large and welli
printed octavo volumes for six dollars—they have en- i

I. Itled themselves to a liberal patronage. It has been'
wi^l' suggested that as •' holiday presents," few books

!

of the sort could be more judiciously presenttd.
!

ItUi;«TRATIONl op PoXJTICAl. EcONOMT, by Harriit
Ma»tiniait, Nob. I. to VIII. Philadelphia, E. LrrJ

::i

tell.—We have already, on several occasions, borne

our testimony so strongly te the talent and the tac

with which Miss Martincau succeeds in impartmg to

a naturally dry subject, the charm and attraction of

amusing stories, that we have only now, on the ap-

pearance of this new edition of these illustrations, to

bid them warmly welcome, and to express the hope

that the publisher may find it his interest to continue

the series, as we are sure readers of all ages and

pursuits will find both pleasure and instruction in

perusing them.

Elements of Plane and Spherical Trigonome-
try, &c. &c., by F. R. Young, with tome original re

gearches in Spherical Geometry, by F. S. Davies, F.

R. S. E. &-C., revised and corrected by J. D. Wil-
uams. Philadelphia, Carey, Lea &. Blanchard.—
The merit of such a republication as this of a book of

established reputation, must consist much in its ac-

curacy and scrupulous sorrectness ; that merit is

claimed for this edition by Mr. Williams, and in all

other respects of typography and paper, it is unusual

ly well got up.

The New England Magaiine, for December.—
Boston, J. T. Buckingham.

The American Monthly Magazine, for Decem.
ber. New York, M. Bancroft.

The Knickerbocker, for December. New York,
Peaboby & Co.

The U. States Naval and MiLiTARr Magazine.
Washington, B. Homanb.

American Turf Register. Baltimore, J. Skin-
ner.

Museum of Foreign Literature, &c. Philadel
phia, J. Littell.

Revue Francaisk. No. II. New York, Hoski.ns
&. Snowden. .-.^ '..

Amidst the busy hours which the requisite atten-

tion to the proceedings m Congress, and the various

State Legislatures do, at this season, impose upon
ns, we are always glad to turn for a while to the

more tranquil attractions ofour periodical literature.

Of the magazines for this month, we have not,

however, yet been able to read more than portioas

here and there ; but enough generally to satisfy us,

that upon the whole they are only average numbers,
not marked by any striking excellence this month.
We have room only for a single extract, and that

from the magazine at the head of the list. It is a
description, eloquently written and felt, of a statue

by our countrymaa Greenough, of Medora

The statue t>fMedora is modeled from Byron's
description in the Corsair.

In Ufa itseW Bbe was to still anti fair,
That death with gentler aapcci withered there

;And the cold flowers h«r colder hand contained,
In that iMt grasp as tenderlv were strained
An if she scarcely felt, but feigned a sleep,
Aad luade it almost mockery yet to weep

;

The loiifldiM-k laghes fringed her lids of snow.
And veiled—moupht shrinks from all that lurkad below—
Oh ! o'er the eye death most exerts his might,
And hurls the spirit from her throne of light 1

Sinks thove blue orbs ill that long last eclipse.
But spares as yet the charm around her lips-
Vet, yet they seem as they forebore to smile,
Aad wished repose—but oiily'for a while

;

But the white shroud, and each extended tresa, •'

LoBg—fair—butspread in utter lifelewaess,
Which Ittip the »port of everysummer wind,
Esuajied the baffled wreath that strove to bind

;These—asd the pale pure chtek became the bier—
But she is nothing—wherefore is he here 7

Beautiful poetry this! But go, reader, and gaze
on the sculptured marble. The artist has surpassed
the poet. Taking his general idea from Byron,
Greenough has wrought it into a form of loveliness,
and given it a, tenderness, a pathos, a de»p and
solemn beauty, before which the gayest talker and
the most frivolous laugher are silenced in

lartist was in the work, and animated every part of it.

{The repose of the attitude, the sweetnesa of th«

i expression, the flow and transparency of the drapery,

jare as near perfectioa as they can be. The wavy
'hair floats over the pillow in gentle undulatiow,

I
wrought with the finest delicacy of handling. Every

I
part of the form, the lines of the mouth, position of
[the head, the contour of the neck, the bust, tb«

arms, the hand holding the flowers, and the draped

Hmbs, are rendered with the utmost skill, harmony,
chasteness and proportion. Before the beauU^a of

ithis achisvemen*. of cultivated geniaa, deaenptioa
jfaulters. We borrow a few lino* from Lefd Byro^,
which, by a slight cbange of arpliootioa, Biaro

j
closely illustrate this piece than the pasoafo fron
which it was professedly taken. . .,.,..

He who hath bent him o'er the dead, ' ^- ".' „
Ere the first day of death is tied : •

. .

•

''

The first dark day of noibiiigncos •!. -/

The last of danger and distrf;** ; .. / ,

(Before D^cay't rfaeing finftn •
.

' '

ftane ttoeft the linn trhfrr bt uty Imftrt)
And marked the mild aneeltc air

—

•.•:.-,

The rapture of repofc that's there

—

'

t'.

The fixed yet tender traits that Btrsak
Tb« languor of that placid dieck' "',''

.-.

And—but for that sad ahraudeU eye, .' -

That firee not—wins not—weeps not now

—

I

.And but for that chill changeless bruw /•.' J'"
! Where celd obstruction's apathy

I

Appals the gazing mourner's heart

I

As if to him it could Impart
The doom he dreads yet dwells upoo

—

I
Yes—but for titese and tliea* alone

I Some momenta—ay—one treacherous boor
lie still nifbt doubt the tyrant's power,

j

-S* /, ir, so calm, tt softly teaUd '1 -'

'

-

j

The firtt, last look, by duoth rtvralcd.

We have been told by g:entlemen, who have vipitod

|Mr. Greenough's studio, in Florence, that Homer io

I

his constasit companion. The beautiful simplicity,

land the tivid, animating genius of this poet, is

whose verse the personages of the scene Stand dia-

tincily before the reader's eye, with the perfect out-

I
line and fully-developed form of statues, is a sio-

jgularly appropriate teacher for the sculptor. In hia

jpoetry, there is nothing grotesque, exaggerated, or

I

unnatural ; but there is much that is stl|>ernatural or

;
ideal. In this, Homer differs much from ether early

I
poets;—Dante, for example, whose immortal work
lis full of the most strange conceptions ;—and in tbio

1 respect, too. Homer, rather than any other poet,

I

should be in the hands of the sculptor. Homer was
the copious fountain from which the ancient artiata

jdrew their conceptions of simplicity and beauty.

iWhen Phidias was asked whence he derived the idea
of the Olympian Jupiter, be replied by quoting tho

famous lines in the Iliad, which describe the Father
\oi Gods and Men as shaking Olyaipus by his nod;
jand an ancientcritic remarked, that this utatue waa
so wonderful and sublime, that Jupiter hiroaelf must
have revealed his form 10 the vision oT the artist.

It is a pleasaat thing to contemplate a young
American following the same career with the groat
men of antiquity. The bard ofChios teaching a na-

tive of the western world the same lesson of tr^A,
and beauty, and grandeur, that he taught of old ia

the schools of Athens, must excite the dalleat mind
to a train of agreeable reflections.

Mr. Greenough has evidently benefited very fBuob
by his classical taste in literature. He is perfectly

free from fantastic ornaments, and tasteless trickery;

i he shows a preference of the pure and the simple
{over the gaudy and ornate ; he confinos himself
strictly to the legitimate objects of his art, and now
bids fair to rival the first masters tn tenderness and
grace, in propriety and dignity, in chasteness of de-
sign, and perfectness of execution. How far he will

succeed in works of a more stem and sublime cha-
racter, his countrymen have as yet had no oppor-
tunity of judging. In a few years we shall all have
the privilege of seeing with our own oyeo. To em-
body in enduring marble the imposing form of tho
FATHER-OF HIS COUNTRY is a work which
the proudest genius should deem itself happy in ac-
complishing.

„ a moment
No loud tones have been heard in that sad presence.' !*6^"*' to this now republished, of .Mr. Pickena

The Dominie's Legacy, by Piokkns, S vols.

Philadelphia : Carey, Lea &, Blancharo.—It WSO
i

I

only last Saturday that we had occasion to express

Hour admiration of the late work, and in some sort a

Wo
It is the abode of death in the perfection of me-

j merely add now, therefore, that those who may havo

dTeS eZin;« nf'ltT
'' ^"'^'^

P^^'J"''- J^« read the sequel.will in that hare found motive enoughdeepest ersotions of the heart are moved, and wc . , r . , . ,

come away with a sober and chastened feeling, andl'^°
possess themselves of these, ;he original vo.nmos.

with an image of soft and gentle loveliness im-
j

Among forthcoming works, we understand that
pr«sed upon the soul, which will ab.de there L^^ .. n,«ory of the Hartford Convention, by Two-
The 'chiseling of this beautiful piaee is beyond

**"*' ^*'«»"'" "'" ^^^'^^ *"'J" ^*^^ ***''• ^^

praiie. In the most subordinato partieuJara, it is !^^U> ^* 'r« fvito sare, ho eager^ s^ufht, for iamnf
finiahea ^ith cxquiaitt delicacy. Th« aoul of the^reaeons.

I l

- 1
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The letter of H., with which we conclude,

describing the field of Braddock's defeat and
Washington's early fame, will interest our
readers

:

November 10th.

It was a bright bracing autumnal morning as
I rode out of Pittsburg, with a party of gentle-
men for " Braddock's field." Our route follow-
ed the course of the river ; sometimes keeping
the rich bottom on its borders, and again ascen-
ding a hilly ridge which always commanded
some variei view of that stream, conducted here
by steep hills, whose shadows met as they sltpt

upon its quiet bosom, and expanding there into

a small lake, apparently so completely landlock-
ed that it seems not a part of the bright current
you can see flashing through through those
meadows further on. After catching more than
one glimpse like this of the landscape behind us
whose sunny fields contrasted beautifully with
the dense smoke of Pittsburg in the back
ground, we struck into a ravine cutting the
road hitherto pursued at right angles. Winding
now thro' a deep dingle where the pathside was
festooned with vines, we crossed a small brook
and reached the shore of the Monongahela op-
bosite to a broad alluvial flat, whose high cul-

tivation and sunny aspect contrasted vividly

with the wild and secluded dell from the moutli
cf which w« beheld it. The road next led for ot

some distance through a wood on the immedi-
ate bank of the river, and then gaining the more
public highway, we found ourselves, after pass-
ing several comfortable farm houses, immedi-
ately in front of the battle ground.

It is cut up now by three or four enclosures,

—the field upon which the fight was hottest

lying nearly in the centre, bounded on one side

by the road, and having its opposite extremity
about a quarter of a mile from the river, with
a wooded flat intervening. Beyond this flat is

the ford over which Braddock passed. The
ground about three hundred yards from the
ford rises in a gradual slope for some two hun-
dred yards more, and then swells suddenly
into a tolerably steep hill, the summit of which
may be half a mile from the river. On the
middle slope lies the central field of action, to

which I have already alluded. It is seamed
with two shallow ravines, which run parallel

with each other towards the river, and are

about gunshot apart.

In these ravines, concealed by the under-
wood, and protected by the trunks of trees fell-

ed for the purpose, lay the French and Indian
force. It amounted, according to the best ac-

counts, to only 500 men, and was commanded
by a subaltern officer, who suggested this am-
buscade as a desperate expedient to save Fort
Du (^uesne, from the overwhelming force that

was about to invest it. The road of Braddock
lay immediately between these enfilading par-
ties.

It was about midday when he passed his

troops over the river in detachments of two
hundred and five hundred, followed by the col-

umn of artillery, the baggage, and the mtin
body of the army commanded by himself in

person. The latter had hardly time to form
upon the flat below, when a quick fire in front

told them that the two detachments which had
gained the first slope were already engaged
Their comrades advanced in double quick step

to sustain them ; but the whole five hundred
gave way, and falling back upon the advanc-
ing troops, struck panic and dismay throughout
the ranks in a moment. The confusion seem-
ed for a while irremediable. Some fired ofl

their ammunition without aim or object, and
others deaf to the commands and exhortations

of their oflBcers, flung away their arms and
gave themselves up at once to despair.

Burning with the disgrace, and easrer to

shame their soldiers into better conduct, the

British ofllicers advanced singly and in squads
among the bullets of the rnemy. They Avcrc

slaughtered indeed like «heep, but their men,
whose retreat had been partially cut off by the

rirtr, rallisd at th« galling sight, and, aft«r th«

cool determination of young Washington, who
had already had two horses shot under him,
and his clothes pierced with bullets, had im-
parted some steadiness to their feelings, they
seemed ready to protract the fight to the best

advantage. The madness of Braddock, how-
ever, whose weak mind took fire at the idea ot

receiving a lesson from a provincial youth of
three and twenty, destroyed every remaining
chance of success. He insisted upon his men
forming on the spot, and advancing in regular
platoon against an enemy which none of them
could see. Line after line, they would hardly
attain a pace between the fatal ravines before
they would be, mowed doAvn like grass. But
their courage was now up, and,l| though
broken and in some disorder, they attempted,
with courageous pertinacity, to secure each
step they gained by protecting themselves be-
hind the trees, and returning the murderous
fire of the foe after his own fashion. The mi-
litary coxcomb who commanded this ill-fated

band would not hear of this. He stamped, ra-
ved, and swore, called his men cowards, and
struck them with his sword. In the meantime,
an evolution was being executed, n anotherpart
of the field, which might yet have ti.rned tiie fate
of the day. Capt. \V'aggoner, of the Virginia
forces, pushed his fine corps, consisting of 80
men, beyond the voice of his besotted com-
mander, to the summit of the hill, with the loss

of only three men, in running the fearful
gauntlet he did to attain that position. A fall-

en tree here protected his brave little force, and
enabled him to rake the ravines which lay at
right angles to his natural breastwork to great
advantage. But the Virginians were mistaken
by their English friends below for a new ene-
my, and fired upon so furiously that they were
compelled to retreat from their position with the
loss of two-thirds of the corps killed by their

misguided comrades. Thus was the strife pro-
tracted for nearly three hours, when the fall of
Braddock, after losing 700 men and 40 officers,

put an end to the blind conflict. F'ifteen hun-
dred men, being thrice the number of the foe
engaged, escaped to tell the havoc of the day,
and spread consternation and horror through-
out the provice.

The military chest of the British, containing
•25,000 pounds, fell into the hands of the enemy,
as did likewise an extensive train of artillery,

with ammunition and provisions to a large
amount. Among those who perished on this

disastrous occasion, were Sir William Shirley,

a son of the Governor of New York, and Sir

Peter Halket, with one of his sons, and other
officers of distinction or promise. Sir John St.

Clair and Lieut. Colonel Gage, afterwards well
known in our revolutionary history, were
among the wounded. Many of the officers fell

at the first onset, but Braddock himself had ad-
vanced some distance up the hill when he recei-

ved the mortal wound of which he died a day or

two afterward. The stump of the tree against
which he leaned after being struck, is still

pointed out in a wheat field above the high-
way. He was carried off, as you recollect, by
the flying troops, and dying with many others

on the march was buried beneath the road
over which his men were retreating.

The letters of Horace Walpole, recently pub-
lished, have thrown a light upon Braddock's
character that should put an end at once to all

the forbearance that has hitherto been exercis-
ed in commenting upon his share in this bloody
transaction. The misfortunes of the hot and
misguided, but high-bred and gallant soldier,

were to be touched upon with lenity. The sel-

fish rashness and utter destitution of military

capacity of the broken down gambler should be
stigmatized ap they deserve. Yet it is not from
Walpole alone that we learn what a presump-
tuous blockhead England sent hither to mend
his ruined fortunes, at the risque of the best

blood in the country. For, though history has
dealt so leniently with his cliaraoter, the re-

cords of those times paint the man in his true

colors, and so gross was his ignorance, and so

offensive his pride, that he seems to have been
hated and despised from the moment he assum-
ed the command of the forces destined hither.

The interest with which I viewed the battle-

ground, has kept me all the morning looking
over a mass ofdocuments relatingto those times,
and, as they ar« still before ne, I am tvmpted to

make more than one extract. " We have a ge-
neral," writes the brave and accomplished Sir

William Shirley, from the camp at Cumber-
land, to his friend, Governor Morris, at Phila-

delphia, " we have a general most judiciously
chosen for being disqualified for the service he
is employed in, in almost every respect. I am
greatly disgusted at seeing an expedition, (as

It is called,) so ill concerted originally in Eng-
land, so ill appointed, and so improperly cim-
ducted since in America. I shall be very hap-

py to have to retract hereafter what 1 have
said, and submit to be censured as moody and
apprehensive. I hope, my dear Morris, to

spend a tolerable winter with you at Philadel-

phia." Poor Shirley, he never saw that win-
ter. He was shot through the brain at the

very commencement of the battle.

There is a lively comment on this letter in

the well known reply of Braddock to the pru-
dent suggestions of Washington previous to

the battle:—"By G—d, Sir, these are high
times, when a British General is to take coun-
sel from a Virginia buckskin."
But the speech of an Indian Chief before the

council of Pennsylvania, preserved among the

records of Harrisburgh, offers an illustration

still more striking. " Brothers," said the sa-

gacious ally of the colonists, " it is well known
to you how* unhappily we have been defeated

by the French on Monongohela. We must let

you knoAv that it was of the pride and igno-

rance of that great General that came fron*

England. He is now dead ; but he was a bad
man when he was alive. He looked upon us
as dogs, and would never hear anything that

was said to him. We often endeavored to ad-

vise him, and to tell him of the danger he was
in with his soldiers. But he never appeared
pleased with us, and that was the reason that

a great many of our warriors left him, and
would not be under his command. Brothers,

we advise you not to give up the point, though
we have in a measure been chastised from
above. But let us unite our strength. You arc

very numerous, and all the Governors along
your eastern shores can raise men enough.

—

Don't let those that come over the great seas

be concerned any more. They are unfit to

fight in the woods. Let us go by ourselves

—

we that come out of this ground. We may be

assured to conquer the French." The military

counsel and support of this intrepid and high-

souled Chieftain would have been heard at

least, even if it did not prevail, in the camp of

Napoleon. Does it not make you indignant to

think how it was trampled upon and insulted

by such a creature as Braddock? One would
have thought that the insolent spirit of the

London debauchee would have felt rebuked into

nothingness before the genius of the warrior of

the woods. But let the man rest ; he had that

one virtue to which all weak minds bow—cou-

rage. And he had the Hessians, that in a sub-

sequent war were bought to figtt against us for

eighteen pence a day. May t^ rather meet,

again and again, such brave mercenaries in

battle, than be marshalled once to the fight by
a leader, whom even valor cannot shelter from
deserved contempt.
The field of tnis celebrated action preeents

of course a very different appearance from
what it did when Braddock's followers were
here hunted through the forest. It is however
but a few vears since the wood was cut frr.m

the side-hill, and traces of the conflict arc still

occasionally discovered in the grove along the

margin of the river below. I was told too that

bcnes and bullets, with rusted knives, hi'lchets

and bayonets, were sometimes even yet turned

up by the plough in the spot where the fight

was hottest. This central field was cleared
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about 17 years since. It wa« heavily timbered

at the time, and they tell in the neighborhood

that the teeth of the saws in the mills adjacent

were continually broken uuon the balls imbed-

ded in the ancient trees. Incredible quantities

of human bones and rust-eaten weapons are

said to have been found beneath the surface of

the soil, when the plough first invaded this

memorable wood. 1 picked up a bone myself,

which my horse's hoof disengaged from th«

oil, but my skill in anatomy not being suf-

ficient to determine whether it was even hu-

man or not, I returned the mouldering relic

to the dust, of which it wa,s rapidly becomiag

a part. It was an animated and interesting

hour's amusement, after our party had taken

down the intermediate fences, which were too

high to clear, to gallop over the whole battle-

ground, and survey it from every point. A
prettier spot to fight on never greeted the eye

of a soldier. The undulations of the field are

just sufficient to exercise a nice military dis-

crimination in the choice of position, while the

ground is yet so little broken that cavalry might

act on any part of it to advantage. The ••nlrc

of the battle-field would command a fine view

of the river, were but a vista or two cut in the

wood below ; and even now it offers a beautiful

seite for a private residence, and would, with

the lands adjacent, make a noble park. There

are a few superb oaks still standing at the foot

of the slope, which might constitute a lawn,

and—what must enhance the value of the place

with all|faithful ghost-believers and pious

lovers of the marvellous—the dim form of the

red savage, with a ghastly spectre of his pallid

victim shrieking before it, it is said may be

seen gliding at times among these hoary trunks

The exorcising light of noon most perversely

shone down among them while I lingered near

the spot, but I could fancy that the November
wind which sighed'araong their branches was
charged at times wi'th a wailing sound, such

—

such in fact as an orthodox tree in a perfect

state of health would never make of its own
accord.

Returning home, one of the party proposed

stopping at a gentleman's house in the vicinity,

where a number of articles picked up from the

field were said to be collected. Not a soul of

us knew the proprietor of the establishment,

and it would have amused you to see the effect

produced upon its inmates, whom I soon ascer-

tained to be a large collection of boarding school

young ladies, by our formidable descent upon
the premises. VVe were asked into a handsome
parlor, and in about fifteen minutes our host ap-

peared. A gentleman of our number, whose
western frankness of manner and ease of ex

pression made him the most suitable spokes-

man at such an awkward meeting, opened the

preliminaries, and apologizing for our uncere-

monious intrusion revealed our character as

relic hunters. The stranger host, overlooking

the absence of" sandal shoon and scallop shell,

welcomed us at once, with the same politeness

that pilgrims have ever received in civil

ized countries, and regretting that he had not

even enough of the " true cross" to swear by

—not an atom of a relic—sent us home to our

supper with appetites considerably sharpened
by tne disappointment.

Returning, I diverged with one ( f the com-
pany from the direct road a little, to take a look

at the United States arsenal. It lies on the

banks of the Allegany, and consists, together

with the officer's quarters, of a number of

handsome brick buildings painted cream color,

and so arranged with regard to each other, as

that in connexion with the improved grounds

adjaeeat, they make quite an imposing appear-

ance.
It was nearly dark when we got fairly into

town, where the dust and smoke along the

streets, with the rattling of drays returning

from their day's work to the suburbs, remind-

ed me not a little of my own bustling city at

night-fall. There is one sound, however, in

the streets t»f Piosburg, which utterly forbids

a {stranger mistaking them for those of any
other town on the continent. It is the cease-

less din of the steam engines. Every mechan-
ic here of any pretension has one of these tre-

mendous journeymen at work in his establish-

ment. They may be purchased for what would
be the price of a pair of horses in New-York,
and it costs a mere song to keep them in fuel.

These machines must do the work of a great

many thousand men at Pittsburg ; and though
I am hardly such a friend of universal suffrage

as to think that these substitutes for men ought
to be represented in the legislature, yet, upon
my word, they should always be taken into

consideration when estimating the population

of the place, which their industrious labor ren-

ders so flourishing.
" Proud deed! iheac iron skk have done." ^ '

'

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
I.

Latkr from Europe.—By the packet ship Europe^

from Liverpool, we have London papers to and of

the 16th ult. which, theugh later by nine or ten days

than our previous accounts, furnish little of political

interest. The commercial accounts will not be found

very encouraging.

A Treasury order for 8,000/. has been presented

to Capt. Ross for bis discoveries in the north pole ;

also, the Royal Medal (50 guineas) has been confer,

red upon him.

The affairs of the Peninsula, including both Spain!

and Portugal, remain much as befere. The Queen

Regent of Spain seems to be in th^ predicament that

!

if France does not sustain her, she must throw her

self for support upon the liberal party among her own
subjeet8, whose hoarty co-operation would at once

crush the opposition of the Carlists. It is to be de.

sired, certainly, that she may be driven to this alter-

native. Castano* and El Pastor, at the head of a

small regular force, bad been encountered and

worsted by a large body of Carlists, and driven to

take refuge within the fortifications of St. Sebastian-

1

us. Rumor had been current that old Soult had

ordered an army of thirty tltousand men, as a corps of

observation, to enter Spain, but the London Courier

of 15ih, and the Times of 16th, partially contradict,

on the authority of Paris papers of the 13lh, those

rumors. The Courier says

:

We have received French papers of the 13 inst.

and they bring no confirmation of the nimors to'

which we yesterday adverted, relative to the inter-

'

terence ef France, and which were magnified by ouri
own stock-jobbers mto a positive assertion that or-

ders had been issued for the immediate advance of
the French army of observation into Spain, and wil.

lingly believed by and readily inserted in some of>

our Contemporaries. The news from Spain, such
as it is, is rather more favorable than yesterday to:

the Queen's cause ; but there is nothing decisive
either way.

j

One oi the most curious items of intelligence

certainly is an alleged threat of Rothschild, the;

banker, to Marshal Soult, that " if the French army
set a foot in Spain, he would not again set a foot on

Change." This would be the potentiality of money
with a vengeance. '"..;.

Our accounts from Portugal direct are later than

in the London papers.

The Belgic Chambers wore opened on the 12th

November. The only remarkable feature, is the

King's speech,after congratulating the nation and him-

self, on the birth of the Prince Royal, is the fact that

the dispute with Holland, is still, and is long likelj^

lo be, unadjusted. ''"'.

• [Fxom the NalionaL]
Paris, Kov. 12.—There will now be a post of:

Carlistinsurgentsoccuppyingthe Spanish side of the;
bridge of the Bidassoa, within pistol shot of the
French sentihels.

|

Lettres from Madrid at Bayonne announce that

'

•rders had been sent to G«n«ral Saarsfield not to'

quit Burgos. .. ,
j

[From the Messenger.]

It was affirmed on 'Change that M. de Rothschild

had been to see Marshal Soult, and had declared to

hini that if the Frpnch army set a foot in Spain he

would not again set loot en 'Change.

Extract from the Indicateur oi the lllh, by a par-

ticular conveyance ;—The accounts from Spain this

morning are much more satisfactory. The panic

has passed over—people have reflected that it was
very astonishing that Castagnos has been able to

hold out a moath with 700 men against 6,000, and his

retreat to St. Sebastian has ceased to surprise any

body.
This success of the Carlists.as a military operation,

is a trifle, bnt from its moral effect, the affair is ol

more importance, because it may encourage tho reb*

els, and alarm the Constitutionalists.

In our opinion, the most imortant point is. that the

two parties are now face to face, and a few days will

show which is the strongest.

A letter from Bayonne of the dth.and St. Sebustian
of the 8th relate only the particulars of the retreated

Castagnos and El Pastor to St. Sebastian. >

Among all the extraordinary and gifted individuals

whom the French revolution, and the micbty events

consequent upon it, have from time to time brought

upon the scene, there is not one, probably, whose

character, abilities, sagacity and success, have been

so remarkable and unerring as those oi Talleyrand.

Hence it is not to be wondered at that now, even in

his latest years, his most trivial acts are watched and
commented upon, as though fraught with weal or

wo to empires and dynasties. Henee even his visiting

cards arc, it seems, most significant

:

[Translation from a late French paper.'}

Talleyrand's Visitino Cards.—This Prince, on
his return from England, has; of course, left cards
with all the great men of the day, but under various

||forms and titles. He has two kinds of cards—the

cards under enzeUpe, and the plain card with one
corner turned up. According to etiquette, two de-

scripiions of cards are necessary in his double char-

acter of Ambassador and Peer.

The card under envelope is that of etiquette, and
is sent by a footman. The other is presumed to

have been dehvered in person, and intended as a
visit of Iriendship. Happy he who receives it ! La-
fitte formerly obtained the plain card—Nete he re-

ceives one under cover.

Talleyrand commenced his visits as an Amba'sa-
dor. The members of the corps diplommtique have
therefore received his card ; but the Representatives
of the Northern Powers, have, it is said, received

only the card under envelope. From this latter faet

the supposition arises that there is something sinister

and threatening. Furthermore, M. de Broglie, the

minister of Foreign Affairs, has been left out. In

this instance one would naturally infer a want of pro-

priety, but we can give a ready explanation. The
Prince has retreating doors ; he has just commenced
his visits as a Peer of France, and M. de Broglie,

being his colleague in peerage, has received a visit.

One naturally perceives the difference, and it is most
subtle. The order of the visit, and the form of the

card have caused M. de Broglie's card to tremble
in his hand, and spread alarm in his hotel.

With regard to M. Thiers, (Minister ofCommerce)
he has been unable to pay a visit to him, as the for.

mer, it appears, has taken quarters at the Hotel St.

Florentin, (Talleyrand's.} He does not move from
it, and keeps a steady eye on that \i\mg political bar.

ometer, in order to study which wind blows at the

Thuilleries, and trim his sails accordingly. More.
over, as M. Thiers pretends to belong to the polili.

cal schools of this cunning Nestor of Diplonaatists,

be thinks he has ne time to lose to improve opoe
the lo0»ona of his mastor.

The packet ship Europe, by agreement with ship.

pers and consignees, and by permission of the in.

surance company, lies off at sea, without the limits o

the United States, until after the 1st proximo, in or-

der that the goods by her may be introduced after

that period at the reduced duties.

[From, the Globe.]

The Commissioners under the Convention witli
the King of the Two Sicilies, who have been for
the last four weeks engaged in this city, in the ex.
ainination of nieniorials, closed their session on
Friday, havieg disposed of all ths memorials filed

with the SecreUry, under their order of Ssptember
last. Their nest meeting will take place on the first

Monday in March next. .. 9.

•
1

•
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HOCBE or RsrHEBKNTATITES.
Tke tflTerai Standing Committaes were announced

from the Chair, as follows :

EleetiMs.—Messrs. Claiborne, Griffin, Hawkins
of N. C, Banks, Vanderpool, Jones of Georgia,

Peyton, Haymar, and Hannegan.
Ways and Means.—Messrs. Polk, -Wilde, Cam.

breleng, Gorhara, McKim, Bianey, Loyall, McKin-
l6y, and Hubbard.

Claims.—Messrs. Whittlesey of Ohio, Barber.

Molatire, Grennell, H. King, Gholson, Cramer, For-

rett«r, and Bynum.
Commerce.—Messrs. Sutherland, Davis of Mass.,

Harper, Foot, McKay, Lawrence, Pinckney, Heath,

and Selden.

Public Lands.—.Messrs. Clay, Duncan, Boon, Ma-
son, Clayton, Slade of V't., Leavitt, Ashley, and In.

gersoll.

Post Offices and Post Roads.—Messrs. Conner,
KaTanagh, Pearce of Rhode Island, Thomas of La.,

Briggs, Murphy, Lane, Lyile, and Laporte.
District of Columbia.—Messrs. Chinn, W. B.

Shepherd, McKennon, Stoddert, Allen of Va., Dan-
ais, Hipster, Fillmore, and Taylor.

Judiciary.—Messrs. Bell, of Tenn., Ellsworth,

Foster, Gordon, Beardsley, Thomas of Md., Har.
din. Parks, and Pierce, of N. H.

Revolutionary Olaimii. Messrs. Muhlenberg,

Crane, Bates, of Mass., Standefer, Bouldin, Mar.
shaH, Young, Baylies, and Turrill.

Pablic Expenditures.—Messrs. Davenport, Lyon,

Paige, Clarke, of Pa.; Tweedy, Gillet, Hall, of Vt

;

McCleae, and Kinnard.

Private Land Claims Messrs. Johnson, of

Tean.: Mardis, Carr, Galbraith, Man, of N. Y.;

Cage, Felder, Casey, and Bull.

Manufactures.—Messrii. Adams, of Mass.; Hun.
tington, of Conn.; Denny, Davis, of S. C. Corwin,

Diekerson, Martindale, McComas, and Osgood.
Agriculture.—Messrs. Bockee, Taylor, of Va.

Hathaway, Barnitz, Bean, Dunlop, Clownay, Turner,

«Bd Davis, of Ky.
Indian Affairs.—Messrs. Lewis, Gilmer, McCar-

ty, Everett, of Vt. Graham, Allen, et Ohio, Dicker.

son, of TeRB. Hewell, and Love.
Military Affairs.—Messrs. Jehnson, ef Ky. Vanee,

Speight, Ward, Blair, of S. C. Thompson, of Ohio,

Bard, Coffee, and Bur.ce.

Naval Affairs.—Messrs.White, of N. Y. Williams,

Watmough, Patton, Lansing, Reed, Grayson, Par.

ker, and Smith.

Foreign Affairs.—Messrs. Areher, Everett, of

Mase. Wayne, McDufRo, Hall, of N. C. Coulter, Jar
vis, Pieraec, and Carmichael.

Territories.—Messrs. Williams, Allen of Ky.
Potts, Johnson, of N. Y. Anthony, Wilson, of Va.

Jenes, of Ohio, Ewing, and Gamble.
Revolutionary Pensions.—Messrs. Wardwcll, Bar.

riiger, Tompkins, Moore, V., Lea, Deming, W. K.
Fuller, Fowler, and Bell of Ohio.

lavalid Pensions.—Messrs, Burges, Evans, Deal!,

Schley, Adams, of N. Y., Sehanck, Chilton, Chaney,
and Mitchell of OhioA
Reads and Canals.—Messrs. Mercer, Blair of

Tenn. V^inton, Stewart, Reneher, Johnson, of Md.
Lucas, Pope, and Slade of Illinois.

Revisal asd unfinished business.—Messrs. Dick-
son, Harrison of Pa. McVean, Shinn, and Beatty.

Accounts.—Messrs. Mann of Pa. Lee of N. J.

Miteh^hof N. Y. Crockett, and Miller.

Expemditurss in the Department of State.—^lessrs.

A. H. Shepherd, Day, Beaumost, Bodle, and Pat-

terson.

Expenditures in the Department of the Treasury.

—Messrs. Allen of Vt. P. C. Fuller, Harper ef Pa.,

Spangler, and Clarke of N. Y.
Expenditures in the Department of the Navy.

—

Messrs. Hall of Me. Huntiigton of N. J., Ramsey,
Sloan and VanHooten.

Expenditners in the Department of the Post Of-

fae—Messrs. Hawes, Fulton, and Loe, of New
Jersey.

Expenditures in the Department ofWar.—Messrs.
Whittlesey, of N. Y. Deberry, Chambers, Webster,
of Ohio, and Halsey.

Expenditures on Public Buildings—Messrs. Whal-
1»R, Darlington, Brown, Henderson, and Hard.

QcicxBiLVEii.—By letters from Canton by the Pro-

vidence, we learn that many frauds have lately been
detected in this article. The iron jars in which it is

vsnally imported contain 76 1.'2 lbs each, but they

hsve not only been found deficient in weight, but in

laany instances 6 to 8 pounds oflead ! have been found

in t flask. It is advised that at least 10 flasks out of

•T«ry 100 should be re.weigned before they are ship.

fi, either fiaoa this «enatry or frena Burope.

[From the Albany Argut.]
Applications to the Lcoislatdre.—List of in-

tended applications to the Legislature of this State,

at its next session, prepared from the official notices

published in the Argus, down to Dec. 3 :

—

To Incorporate Bankt.
Jaeksiin Bank «l, 000,000 New Tork.
Kighth Ward Bank 50(t.U00 du
Buildera' Bank 600,000 do
ConimtTciiii Bank., 500,000 do
Tomi.kini Bank .'iOO,000 du
Bankot Exchequ«r 10,OOU,OU«I do
Washini^tnn Monumwnt Bank... 750,000 do
Klghtli Ward TemperancR Bank .

.

500,000 do
Merciiants' and Oluthiers' Bank.. 6Oi),0UO du
Bank oflhe Stale of New York. .10,000,000 do
Maiden lane Bank 1,000.000 do
Flour MerchaaU' Bank, T50,0lK) do
Pearl street Bank i 2,000,000 do
Bank of New York tHW.noO do
Grocera' Bank 1,000.000 do
Bnokmakerii' Bank 500.000 do
Com. Bank of the city of N. York. SnO.OtlO do
A bank at Harlem 300,000 Ilarlieni.

Cheiiamto Canal Bank 100,000 Gre«>ue.
Luinheimen'g Bank 150,000 Baiiibridge.

Wool Groweia' Bank 350,000 Norwich.
A bank at New Berlin iOO.OOO New Berlin.
Oxford Bank 300,000 Oxford.
City Bank of Albany 500,000 Albany.
Mnrchanta' Bank of Albany 300,000 do
WatervliKl Bank 300,000 WatervliM.
Orlsaas county Bank..... 2(X),000 Medina.
Bank nf Orleans 150,000 Albion.
Cential Bank of Troy 300.000 Troy.
Manulac'a, Mech'i&Farnitsra' B'k 500,000 do
Ken8»elaer county Bank 300,000 Lansinghurgh.
Farmers' and Manufacturera' Bank 300,000 i'ouglikeepvie.
Commercial Bank 500,000 Buffalo.
Butciiert' and Drovero' Bank 1,000,000 do
Bank of Krie county 1,000,000 do
Rail-Hoad Bank 150,000 Ballston Spa.
A bank at i^aratoga flpnngt 300,000 iJaratoga 8pa.
Waturford Bank 3uO,000 VYaterfurd.
Bank of Cahoea 350,000 Calicos.
Cc.nland Bank. 300,000 Cort. Village.
Huintr Bank 350,000 Horn, village.

A bank at Dellii 100,000 Delbi.
Canajoharie Bank 300,000 Canajoharie.
Fort Plain Bank 250,000 Mi nden.
Kingston Bank 200,000 Kingston.
UltitLT aL'd Dutcheaa Bank 300,000 UUter.
Bank of Rhinebeck 100,000 Rhinebeck.
Hamilton Bank 150,000 Hamilton.
Cliittenango Bank 300,000 Cliitteoango.
Cauaraugu:! Bank 100,000 Olean.
BankofUleaa 100,000 do
CattarauguK oounty Bank 150,000 Ellicottville.

Sackei's H arbor Bank 300,000 Sacket'g Har.
Bank of Salem 100,000 Salem.
VVaabingtnn couDtr Bank 100,000 Sasdy Hill.

Battenkill Bank 100,000 Union Village.
Flushing Bank 100,000 FluRhiug.
Tom |>kiM:i county Bank 350.000 Ithaca.
Fredonia Bank 300.000 Fredoaia.
A bank at (^oxxackie Lauding. ... 100,000 C Landing.
A bank at Kindertiook 200,000 Kinderhook.
A bank at iludwm 300,000 Hulcon.
B.ink of Dansville 800,000 Dnnsville.
Bank of Mount Morrii 300,000 M.t Moriii.
Highland Bank 300 Neu1>urgh.
Mechnnics' bank of Rochester. ••. 300.000 Rochester.
Bankof Attica 10«),000 Attica.

A batik at Perry (Genesee co.)— 100,000 Perry.
Lc Roy Bank 200,000 Le Roy.
Sus<|uehannah River Bank 100,000 BtnghamptoR.
B.tnk of Owpso 300,000 Owego.
A bank at VViUiaini<burgh 200,000 Williamsb'gh.
Bankof Lyons 300,000 Lvous.
Clyde Rank 300,000 Clyde.
VVatarville Bank 300,000 Watervilie.
Oneida caunty Bank 400,000 Utica.
Mechaiiirs' and Farmer*' Bank... 300,000 Oswego.
St. Lawrence Bank 300.000 Oydei.aburch.
Allegany countv Bnnk 150,000 ;^ngclica.

Caiial Bank ai Lockport 300,000 Loekport.

To increase the Capital Stock of Banks.
Greenwich Bank $300,000 New York.
Dry D<Kk Company :'(X),000 do
Phflcnix Bank 1,000,000 do
Bank ofNew York 600,000 do
NationalBank 250,000 do
Leather Manufacturer*' Bank.... 400,000 do
Jeftersnn county Bank 1:M,000 VVatertowa.
Bankof Genesco , 150,000 B.v.avi,n.

Saratoga county Bank 100,000 Water lord.
I

Ogd<>n8burgh Bank 300,000 Ogdensburgh.
Bank of Newburgh 105,000 NVwbiirgli I

Bank of ButTalo 300 000 Buffalo. |

Lockport Bank 100,000 Lockport. |

To incorporate Insurance,^ Exchange, Trust, and]
Loan Companies.

\

Aaner, Life Ins. and Trust Co. N. Y. (4 ap.)

U. )3tat<;s do
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Rhinebeck—Village of Clarkiville, Madison Co.

—

Village of Attica, Genessee co —Village of Fort

Plain, Mont. co.—Village of Bath, Steuben co.

To inereiue the capital ttock of Manvfacturing and
Turnpike Companies.

Syracuse Salt Company, capital 150,000—Kings-

ton and Middleton Turnpike Road Co., $5000.

To divide Tovont and erect new onet.

To annex a part of Pendleton, Niagara., c«., to

Amberst, Erie co. Also part of Clarence, Erie co.,

to Lockport, Niagara co. Also to erect a new town

in Niagara—To erect a new town in Madison co.,

from p!irts of Augusta and Vernon in Oneida co., and

Smithfield and Lenox, Madison co. ; >

MigcellaneouB Application*.

Fer the relief of the First Groat S. West Turn-

pike Road Co.—For the release of title to an es.

•heated lot in Albany—To vest in Asa and Acksah

Page title to lands in Chautauque co.—To allow a

salary to the first judge of Kings co. and to authorize

him to hold courts of common pleas—To open the

Albany Pier—For the release of the state right to a

bond and mortgage on three lots in the city of New
York—For a side cut from the Erie canal to the

Hudson river at Port Schuyler—To •• protect and

encourage" Justin Smith in supplying the Village of

Whitehall with water—To incorporate the Onon
daga Horse. Racing Association.

A!V IKTBRKSTINO AKD USEFUL. MAP.
A friend of uura has now in a state of forwardness, a

Map upon which will be delineated nearly all the Rail-

r*ada now chartered in the U. States. It is designed to show
the present contemplated connexion of the different lines,

a« well as where others may hereafter be constructed to

connect with them. It will be completed in a few weeks,
and may be had either in sheets, or put up in morocco for

pocket maps, in any quantity^ by applying to the subscri-

ber. D K. MINOK, 35 Wall sireet.

New-York. August 14. 1833.

TO STKA.UBOAT COJilPANIKS.
JC^ PROFESSOR RAFINESQUE, of Philadelphia, offer*

hii «ervic"a to ren Isr acearatmats iiicombuatible, and iioi Wable
to <iax, even by (he burminx of boilers, er atrikin^ agsinm
8ri t»3. sawyers an I rocks. Thi« will save many bo;tis, much
property, and ihi liraci oT hiintlretln every year. TkoM wh»
iieifUct ihis easv improvemeat, deserve to be netjiected aad de-
vried by (he public m uniuindful ot'aafety. Apply, postBai^.

81 R J M M & F

TO RAILROAD COMPANIES.
Jd-PROKtCSSt^K HAKIMKSQUK, :)l Philadelphia, will

underiaketo build CARS that will carry alonr iheir own rail-
way, and may be used on level M'Adam roads. They wiil
save (en millions nt' money to be wasted on lOUO miles ol iron
tailroa'U to be laid in the United States within a few years
and dispense with tracks and iiouble tracks. These Cars ma)
be drawn by horses or aieam. He clairas to hive discovered
them ever aince ltj3>, by his oaveats filed in the Patent Office
Apply, post paid. 81 R J M M It K

Cf TOWJNSKND A. DURFEE* ol Palmyra, Manu-
facturr.ra of Railroad Rope, having removed their establish-
mcnt to Hudson, under (he rame ol Dur/ee, Majf It Co. offer u>

supply Rope of any required length (without splice) lor in-
clined pUiiea of Railroais at the shortest nctice, and deliver
iheminany ul the principal cities in the United Sutea. A«to
the quality ot Rnp«, the pablic are referred to J B. Jervis, Eng.
M. It H. K. R. Co , Albany ; or James Archibald. Kngineet
Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company,- Carbeii-
dale, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania.
Hudson, Colu.nbia county, New-Tork, f

January M, 181.1. \ FS If

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
ft3rTHE AMERICAN STEAM CARRIAGECOMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA, respectfully inform the public, and ea
pecially Railroad and Transportation Companies, that they
have become sole proprietors of certain improvements in the
construction of Locomotive Engines, and other railway car-
riages, secured to Col. Stephen U. Long, of the United States
Engineers, by letters patent from the United States, and that
tbey are prepared to execute any orders for the construction of
Locomotive Engines, Tenders,' &c. with which they may be
favored, and pledge themselves to a punctual compliance with
any engagements they may make in reference to this line of
business.

Tbey have already in their possesiion the requisite appara-
tus for the construction of three classes of engines, viz. en-
gines weighing four, five, and six tons.
The engines made by them will be warranted to travel at the

following rates of speed, vie. a six ton engine at a speed of 15
miles per hour ; a five ton engine at a speed of 18 miles per
hour ; a four ton engine at a speed of £2 1-3 miles per hour.
Their performance In other respects will be warranted to equal
that of the best English engines of the same class, with respect
not only to their efficiency In the conveyance of burthens, but
to their durability, and the cheapness and facility of their re-

pairs.

Tne eneines will be adapted to the uae of anthracite coal,
pine Wood, coke, or any other fuel hitherto used in locomotive
engines.
The terms shall be quite as favorable, and even more mode-

rate, than those on which engines of the same class can be
procured from abroad.

All orders for engines. Ice. and ether communications in re-
ference to the subject, will be addressed to the subscriber, in ths
city of Philadelphia, and shall receive prompt attention. ^^^

By order of the Company, tf^
^UiLIAM NORRM, 8eeretary>

t Deesmbar 2d, 183S. (^„ , ,^ -^^^ ^jg :^
For ftirtbsr iaforssatisa « this subjset sss Ko. 40, pags

7W oTifcis Jtumal. ^ i^H

ORACIE« Prime a co* having this day taltsn into

M-panusrship JOHN CLARKSON JAT, will continue theii

buaineaa under the same firm—New-York. 1st October, 1823

FOR SALE,
t^- ATLANTIC JOURNAL AND FRJENB OF KNOW-

LKbOC— A Quarteily Journal, by Prufe^sur Ratiiicsque, ul

Philadelphia, begun in the cprirg of 1832, with wood cui^, fcc
dedicate! to Historical and Natural Sciences, Botany, Agricul-
ture, kc. at one dollar per aiiiium.

MEDICAL FLORA OF THt UNITED STATES, in 8 Tola,

wiih lut) plates, containing also tne economical preperiioa u:

'>00 genera of American plants. $3.
MANUAL OF AMERICAN VINES, and Art ofMa>.ine

Wines, with ? fi<;ure8. 26 ceiits.

FISHES AND SHELLS OF THE RIVER OHIO. 1 uollar.
AMERICAN FLORIST, with 38 figures—price 36ct8.
*** Orders for these works, or any other ot Professor Kafi-

lesque'n, received at this oiAce. A9 (f J .VI It F

NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS*
S3- SIMON FAIR-MAN, ol the viJlaie ol Lanbiiigburgh, in

the county ot Kensselaer, and elate of New-York, liao inventefi
and put in operation a Ma^iine for making Wrought NaiU
with S';uare puinta. ThiN machine will niake aliout sixty 60
nails, and about iony lod nails in a minute, and in the »anii

proportion larger sizes, even to spikes lor ehii>8. The nail l^

baniinereri and comas from the machine completely healed to

redness, that its capacity lor beiiia cienched is good and sure
One horse power is sufficieut to drive one machine, aod ma>
easily be applied where such power for driving machinery is iii

'>peration Said Fairman will make, vend and warrant ma
chines as above, to any persons who may apply lur them as soon
as they may be male, and on the moat reasonable terras. He
also desires to sell one balfof his patent right tor the use ofsalu
mtchines throughout the United States. Any person de'irm;
further infurmaiioD, or to purchase, will pleare to call at tht
machine ahop of Mr. John Humphrey, in the vlllaee ot Lan
singbureh.—August la, 1S3S. ASStfBMltF

INCOMBUaiTIBLE ARCHITECTURE.
S:3-lNCOMBUST!BLIC dwelling-bouses and buildings ol

ill kinds devised or built in Now.York, or sny pan of the
United States, as che^'p as any other (Kimb>istihle buildings
VctuMi buildings and bouses reodereJ incumbustible at a awall
ai<diiional expense.
SHIPS ol all sorts, and Steamboats, rendered incombustible,

tnd not liable to sink, at a small expen.e.
For sale, 10,000 lbs. of aNTIONIS. or Incombustible Var-

<iish, at one dollar per lb.

Apply to C. S. RAFINESQUIC, Professor of Hist, and Nat.
Sciences, Chemist, Archiieci. Itc. in Philadelphia. No.aSNuril
iih street. A pamphlet given gratis.

R«tcrences in New-York.—Mr. Minor, Editor of the Me'
cbanios' Magazine ; Messrs. Rushton It Aspinwall.Diuggiiia.

Editors in the city or country, copying thhi advertiseniem,
will receive a commission on any coairact procured by their
mtan*. 81 R J M M & F

SURVEYORS* INSTRUMENTS.
!t3~ Compasses ul various sizes and ul superior quality,

warranted.
Leveling Instruments, large and small sizM, with hieh mac-

rtifying powers with slashes made by Troughton, toceiher will
a lar;e asaorimcni ol Cngineertn; Intitrumenis. manufactured
ind sold by E. It O. W. BLUNT, 144 Wat<-r »ircet,
JJl fit coraer of Maidi-nlai e.

E3JOINEEKINO ANI> SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

S^The subscriber manufactures all kinds of Instrumi>nts io

lilf profession, warranted euual, if not pupeiior, in principles ol

construction and workmanship to any imported or manufiic-
'.ured in the United Stales ; several n| which are entirely neu>:
amon<; which are an Iinptoved Compass, with a Teiescope at-

tached, by which angles can be taken with or without the use
ifthe needlp, with perfect accuracy—also, a Railroad Goiiiom-
et'-r, with two Telescopes—and a Levelling Inatruineiu, with a
Ooniometer attached, particularlv aJapted to Railroad purpo-
ses. 'WM. J. YOUNG,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,
Philadelphia.

The following recommendations are respecttully submitted
to Engineers, Surveyors, and others interested.;

Baltimore, 1()S9.

In reply to thy inquiries respecilne the instruments manu-
factureil by thee, n«w in ure on the Ba'iiinore and Ohio Rail-
road. I cheerfully furnish thee with the following information.
The whole number of Levels now in posseaaion ot the depart-
ment of construction of thy make is seven. The whole nuir-
berofthe "Improved Compass" is eight. These are all ei-
dniive of the number in the service of fhe Engineer and Gra-
duation Depanment.
Both Levels and Compasses are in good repair. They havi

n fact needed but liule i«iiaire. except from accidents to whici.
all instruments of the kind are liable.

I have found that thy patterns for the levels and comfas>e»
have been preferred by my assistants generally, to any otherr
in use, and the Improved CompasE is superior to any other de-
criptioD of Ooniometer that we nave yet tried in laying the rsiir
3n this Road.
This instrument, more recently improved with a reversing

telescope, in place of the vane sights, leaves the engineer
Hcarcely any thing to desire In the formation or convenience ol
he Compass. It is indeed the most compleielv adapted to later

al angles of any simple and ch«a» instrument that I have ye;
seen, and I cannot but believe it will be prelerred to all otben
now in u-e for laying ofrails- and in fact, when known, I think
it will be as highly appreciated for common surveying.

Respecttully thv iriend,

JAMES P. STABLER, Sunerintendant of Construction
of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, 18S3.
Having for the last two years made constant use ot Mr

Young's " Patent Improved Compass," I can safely say I be
lieve It to be much superior to any othei instrument ot the kind,
now in use, and as such most cheerfully recommend it to En-
gineers aad Surveyors. £. H. GILL, Civil Engineer.

Oermantown. February, 1833.
For a year east I have used Instruments made by Mr. W. J

Young, of I'hiladelphia, in which he has combiaed the proper-
ties of a Theodolite with the common Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably eaJeulated ftn- layin
out Railroads, and can recommend them to the nstiee of Engl
nssre as preftrsble to any ether* tor that purpose.

mll#
UCNRT B.CAMPBELL. Eng. Phll»d.," V. aad NMCist. Ralcsad

STKPHENSOHt
Builder t^ a aupcicr ar/le of faasenger Cart Jor Fii>r*md*t

No. M4 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker strtei, ",'

New-York.

S3" RAILROAD COMPANIES would do well to examine
these Carn ; a vpecimen of w.hic* may be seen on that part o

the New-York and Harlaem Railroad, now in operation.

J«tf

RAIL.ROAUCAK WHEKL.8 AND BOXK»t
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

CJ- Also. AXLES furnished and fiued to wheoU complete.
It the Jefferson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory aad Foun-
Iry. Paierson. N. J. All orders addressed to the aubscibers
It Paterson, ortM Wall street. N>-w-7ork, will be promptly at-

endedto. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J8 ROGERS, KETCHU.M It GROSVKWO*.

NOVELTY AVORKS«
Near Drv Dock, Nrw-Yerk.

S3-THOMAS B. 8TILLMAN. Manufacturer ol Steam
"Ineinee, Boilere. Railroad and Mill Work. Lathes, Preaaea.
indothsr Machinery. Also, Dr. Noti's Patent Tubular Boil-

rs, which arc warranted, tor safety and economy, to be supe-
-ior to any thing of the kind hrretofore used. The fulleat

assurance is given that work shall be done well, and on rea-
'onahle terms. A share of public patronage is reapeotlvlly
solicited. ml8

1NSTRU31ENTS.
SURVEYING AND NAUTICAX. IXSTRUMEST

MANUFACTORY.
i3r EWIN k HEARTTlC, at the sign of the Quadrant,

No. dS Suutli l^lree,t, one door north ot the Uiiion Hotel, Balti-
more, beg leave to inform their friends and (he public, etff

-

cialty Eiig;Beeis, that they continue to manulaciure to oitttT
and keep lor sale every de»cript inn oi Ii'Strumenis ui the above
brandies, which tbey can furcish at ih* shoneat notice, and on
fair terms. Instrun.enia repaired fwiih care and proniptitude.

Fur proof of the high eniniation on which (heir Surveying
tnstrunirnts are heiil, they reapecfully l»eg leave to tender to
the public peru.-al, the lollowinc certificates from geotleoiaii ol
lisiiniiUished scientific aitaintiients.

To Ewin & Heante —Ai;rerably to your request made nome
moTiths sitice. i now offer yoa my opinion of the InNrumenta
made at your establuhment, tor the Baltimore and Ol.io Rail-
road Company. This oj>inii>n would have tieen given at a much
earlier perioO, but was intcnlionallv dela)ed, in order toaflfoid
a longer time lor the trial of the Ihstrumeuts, so that I could
speak with the greater confidence ol their merits, it such tiib\
should be found to posseas.

It is with niucii pleasure I can now atste ibat notwithetandinr
the Inptrumcnis in the service (irocured liom our noribarn ci-
jes arc considered good. I bavea deci.led preference lor thoae
manulactured by you. Of the whole number manufaciurvd for
the Department uf Const! uction, to wit: rive Levels, and five
of the Compasses, not one ha* reoiiired any repairs within the
last twelve months, except from the occasional imperfection of
J screw, or from arridenu, to which all Instruments are lisblc
They possess a firinnees and riability, and at the aaoie tw>a

a neatness and beauty of execution, which leflect much credit
on the artists eneaged in their construction.

I can with confidence loconiinend them ae beiag wonhy tha
notice ol Companies engaged in Internal Imprnvements, who
may re<{uire liistrumciitc ol^uperior workmanship.

. ^ , ^ JA.MES P. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore sad Ohie

Railroad.
I have examined with care several Ei.gineers' iDctrutostita

>l your Manufacture, pariietilarly Spirit levels, anrf fcorvey-
ir's Compasaee

; and take pleasure in sxpreiaing my opinion
jfthe excellei.ce oftlie workmanship. The pans of the level*
ippcared well proponioned to secure facility in use, and accu-
lacjr and permanency in adii:simcnl«.
These intuumenu seemel to n e to poesesf all 'he mof^em

mprovement of construction, of which so many hav* be*amade within ibeee lew years ; and I tave do dbtjbi but they
will give eveiy •atistaetion whin used in the field

WILLIAM HOWARD. U. B. Civil Eoginefr.

^ w _ r . J ..
Baltirooie, May l*i. 1833.To Messrs Ewin and Heante- A* yoo have asked me to givemy opinion ol the merits of thaae instrument* of your manu-

acture which 1 have either used or examined, I cheerfully »(ate
that as far as mv opportunities of mv becominp squainted wnh
their oualiiies have gone. I have great reason to think wel" ot
.he skill displayed in their coneiructicn. The neatness ol Uiclr
wurkmaneliip hat. been the •ubject ol frequent remark by my
*eif, and ol the accuracy ot their performance I have received
•atislactoiy assurance from other*, who^'e opinion I reapect
ind who have had them for a considerable time in use. The
«(fort* you have made since your ei^iabiishment In this city, to
relieve us of llie uecessiiy ot^ sending elsewhere for what we
may want in our line, deserve the uiiqualified approbation asd
our warm encouragement. Wishing you all the success which
yoarenterprice so well merits, I remain, your*, lie.

B. H. LATROBE.
Civil Engineer Id the*ervle«cf the Baltimore aad Ohio Rail

road Company.

A aumber of ether letters srs in eur peM«ssi«B sad nlthibs
introduesd, but are lee langthy. We ehtjuld be harpv «*
:)ubn»i((h*m opna«ppnoan*s,toaav KMsoas deilseui ofmbm.i-*"*-—

^

., ..... ,.. -..j.,...,,i5r,

H-
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With this number, closes the second year of

the publication of the Railroad Joirnal
;

and although the high hopes and oxpecta-

tions which were entertained by its pro-

jector and publisher, have not been fully

realized, in the extent of its circulation,

yet, it is believed that it has been of sonje

service to the cause in which it embarked^

and to which it has been steadily de.

voted. In a previous number, it was intima-

ted that, in consequence of a want of patron-

age to sustain it in its present form and size,

it might be either continued in a cheaper form,

or discontinued with the present number ; but,

from the prompt subscription of several of its

earliest and most constant friends, and as-

surances from others, that they would sub-

scribe, for additional volumes from its com-

mencement, as well as use their influence to

extend its circulation, I am highly gratified to

be able to say, that the Railroad Journal

will be continued, and not only continued, but

materially improved in its appearance and

contents. The two years which have elapsed

since its commencement have enabled me

to provide foreign publications, from which to

select ample and interesting materials, as well

as to enlist many able and scientific corres-

pondents of our own country, m its service,

which cannot fail to render it hereafter much

more valuable than it has hitherto been, to

t)iM» who honor it with thoir patronago*

}

! Having, after mature deliberation, resolved!

to continue its publication in its present form|

!of a weekly journal, and also to incrcasv*; the'

quantity of its scientific reading, to the exclu-i

.sion of a part of the news of tite day, &c., it'

iis confiilently hoped that the improvements:

i
which have already l)een made in its appear-j

'ancc since its commencement, together with a|

positive assurance that it vill be continued, at|

least another year, wdl be a sufficient guaran-i

tee to its subscribers and the public, for pny-l

ment in advance for the ensuing volume. A

I

moment's reflection will be sufficient to con-

vince any person, that such a course on/^ will

enable me to do them justice. They will

readily see that, without such a rule, 1 must

be a loser of hundreds, by scattering a thou-

sand small accounts from Maine to Louisiana,!

whereas, even if by any event its publication'

should cease, they would not, at most, losci

more than two or three dollars, and not ovent

that, as they know where to find me, and

could request some friend to call and receive

the balance due tlicm. Of that, however,

they need not fear, as, when the volume is

commenced, they may rest assured that it will

be completed.

It is, thereforvi, confidenily anticipated that

every subscriber will remit for tlie ensu-

ing year, on the receipt of the first number; and

by doing so they will contribute, in no small

degree, to the success of a work which, thus

far, it may be truly said, and without arro-

gance, too, has contributed moro to public

than to private interest.

The ensuing, as the past volume, will be

issued once a week, except to such as prefer

to payfour dollars, and have it put up like this

in semi-monthly or in monthly parts, icith a

cover.

This number of the Journal contains seve-

ral highly interesting and important articles

:

among them will be found a description, with

•ngr«TiD|», of Mr. Burdw's bott, u invta-

tion which promises, as we have been inform*

jed by those who have examined it, the n)0.st

{important results in steamboat navigation ;

!also, an interesting description, with engra-

vings, of the Suspension Railway, invented

by Henry Sargent, Esq., which have bwn
{furnished us by an intelligent friend at Boston.

,it affords us pleasure to be able to close tho

year and the volume with a number contain-

|ing so much of interest, and wc do not hesitate

;to promise that the ensuing volume will ho

|far more valuable than cither ofthe preceding.

Report of the Committee on Cars, to the Di-
rection of the South Carolina Canal and
Railroad Company, submitted 2Qth JVorcBi .

ber,lS23. ;. ;/' r v" -::>;'

(Concluded from page 805.)

We are deprived of the usfi oftheWest-Pointby
necessity of new arrangement and frames. S.
Carolina, by necessity of new frame and per-
fecting boiler. Barnwell, by replacing flues
burned by accident. We hope to add the Ham-
burgh in a few davs for the transportation of
freight at slow speeds.
To the 5th. The West-Pointand Hamburgh

have been constructed on the plan of the Eng.
lish engines. The performance of the first
has been one-tUird to one-half of those of the
eight-wheel engines. It is believed that the
Hamburgh is capable of performing one-third
more than any of the eight-wheel engines. The
operation of both these engines has been very
severe on the road, and every engineer, as well
as the persons in the charge' of the road, unite
iti the opinion that it would be highly injudi.
cious to use such engines.
To the 6th. The eight-wheel engines differ

from the English engines in plan of boiler,
manner, and number of supports, arrangement
and application of the power, and in the attain-
ment ofan equal distribution of the weight; it

has been in parts which are common to the two
engines, and which are under similar circum-
stances, that all our trouble has been experi-
enced, and in the supposed improvement, that
we have obtained an engine popsessingvery im-
portant advantages, and in the use of which
every engineer on the road has become their
decided advocate, as will appear more fully
from other documents herewith communicated.
The Committee, having concurred with tho

chief engineer in the opinion that mere answers
to the above Queries would not fully embrace
what is evidently the object oftheir being mad«,
•viheriMd, at his rvquMt, an zamiiwtion iato

<-••
•..

nm.
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the results of experience a« derived from our
road. I

With this view tlie CoininiMee have attended

an exaiuinatiuu of the persons, who, having

been <unployed, and in charge of tlie manage-
ment and repairs of the engines used ihiTcon,

are practicaliy and intimately acquainted with

all the circumstances : their experience, there-

fore, is of essential importance informing cor-

rect opinions in relation to them.
The individuals examined were, Mr. Potsch,

inast«'r of the workshops, who, having haJ
cliarge of all the engines, is, in profession, of

nuich valuable information and experience on
the subject.

Mr. Darrell, who has been tlie engineer of

the Best Friend (four-wheels)—the West Point

(four-wheels)—South Carolina (eight-wiieels)

and Charleston (eight-wheels)—and h:is occa-

sionally run all tlie othors. Mr. M-Candisii,

who was the engineer ofthe Barnwell, and who
lias run the Charleston. Mr. Robertson, who
has had long experience with tlie foiir-wlunled

engines on the Liverpool and Manchester roa.l,

and brings recommendation of the first charac-

ter from the engineer of that work, and was
sent to this country with one ot Mr. Stephen-
son's engines. On our road he has run the

Charleston, eight wheels, and Pluenix, four

wheels, and occasionally the other engines.

Mr. (^Himmings, who for eiglifeen nsotiths ".iti

four-wheel engines on the Liverpool and Man-
ciie.ster road, has run a four-wheel engine or.

Camden and Amboy road, and a six-wheel en.

gine on the Susquehanna Roa<l. On this road

lie has run the Charleston ami Hamburg.
Mr. Allison, who has been the engin«*er of

the West Point and Edisto, and has run the

others, not being in town, tlie stat;Mnoni;>

were submitted to him and fully concurred in.

Mr. Raworth, who has been engineer of th'>

Pluenix, and made a few trips on the other

engines, was also absent on tlio road, but ex-

presses his accordance with the statj;meats
made.
The following is an abstract of tlie testimony

brought before the Committee ;

—

1st As to the expediency or necessity of at-

tempting to run eight-wheel engines. Were
there any circumstances which renders it prac-

tically necessary or expedient to introduce

them J If so, wiiat arc they ? and has experi-

ence on onr own or other roads, confirmed or

fulfilled the views which led to that mea.suru.

Mr. Petsch, Mr. Darrell, and Mr. Allison, are

the only persons of those named who liave

practical acquaintance with the circumstances
at the time, and they unite in the opinion that

sucli circumstance did exist, and that it was
highly important that something should be done
in consequence of them ; thai the circumstan-
ces were the severe effect of the four-wheolcd
engines on the road; and the experience of all

the persons, either as derived from our own or

other road.s, confirm ino.«;t fully tli;; views wliich

Ie<l to the introduction of tin- eight-wh«'e! ar-

rangements.
2d. As to the propriety of postponing orders

for English engines. Did or did not a practi-

cal consideration of the same circumstances
render it injudicious to use four-wlieel engines
of the usual Engli-sh construction at that time ?

As far as their experience bears on this

question, it confirius the views of iiu»xj)ediency

of using sucliengiiips at all.

3d. As to the attainment on tlte cight-wlieel

engines of the object aimed at, litive the eight-

wheel engifies been successful or otherwise in

meeting the difficulty anticipated, and in pos-

sessing the qualities for which they were at-

tempted 1

The testimony is unanimous and decidedly

in the affirmative, showing that extraordinary
ease of motion hag been attained, such as has
never been approached in a four-wheel engine,-

and that the result is of high practical value to

the Company.
4th. Are anv, and if so, what of the difficul-

ties which have attended the use of eight-wheel
engines, to be attributed to them as eight-wheel

. engines 1

With tlie exception of some temporary trou-!

ble with tlie steam-pipes of the South Carolina,}

which were effectually removed, the uniform'

reply was, none,
|

5th. Would the same description of work-
mHiishrp, proi)ortion of parts, and arrange-
ments, have produced the same failure and dis-

appointments with four-wheel engines, as have
taken placw with the eight-wheel ones !

The reply was by all in the affirmative, and
pro!ial)ly great.*r.

Otii. Are the eight-wheel engine.i more com.
plicated than tJte four-wheel ones, as ordinarily

constructed

!

The statement is, that they are not.

7tli. Are the eight-wheel engines more or

ie:*s easy of access or repair, either when run-

ning or standing still, than the four wheel one* !

They nre much more easy of access and re-

pair in both ca.ses.

8th. What has been the causes of failure and
ditKcultiss?

They have been independent of the principle

of an eight-wheeled engine, and have origina-

te d in unsound materials, inqwrfect workman-
ship, and especially from the inadequate pro-

portion of the working gearing to tlie strain

which they were fairly and necessarily sub-
jected to. In the three eight-wheeled engines
last put on the road, double valves, similar to

those employed on most of the engines on the

Liverpool and Manchester road, were used, the

resistance from tlicse valves, with the pressure
of steam which our engines work with, ha.o

been too great for the valve gearing attaclied

to them. With these engines there has also

'leen much trouble from the imperfect opera-
tion of the pumps, partly attributed to bad
workmanship, partly to inattention to keep
tliem in thorough working order, partly from
being compelled to use the engines, with the

pumps not in good order, or only one pump,
and partly from the necessity of using water
when the weliu were low, containing much se-

diment. A large portion of the continued dif-

ficulty has been occasioned by being compelled
to run the engines with an imperfect repair,

instead of thoroughly correcting th« cause of

ftiilure ; from the exhibit of the engines on the

road at sundry periods, it will be ap|)arent how
inadequate from causes entirely independent
of princijde or plan, and of our control, have
been tl»' number of engines on the road, to

the demands made on them, and consequently
it is evident why it has been found necessary,
rather repeatedly to repair th«in than to remove
thoroughly the cause of failure, the lattei

would have required time, which onr engage-

ments would not allow, and rendered immedi-
ate repair and u«e essential ; to tlicse causes
must necessarily be added, those existing iii

mismanagement, inattention, extraordinary
strains from wrong position of gates and
crossing rails, injudicious speeds and similar

sources not easily provided against, cspeciallv

under our peculiar circumstances, and will

new machinery and men inexperienced in its

mniiageiiient.

yth. As to the efl*eet which experience haf
had on the original and present operation as to

the eight-wheeled engines of the persons cxa-

mined.
They were ailioriginally nnfavorahly impregser

as to tijc ciight-whecl engines ; but notwiih-
standing all tlie attendant trouble, experience
in their use haK led to a ilecided jireference to

them, and to au unanimous opinion that none
other should be used on any road constructed
of wood and iron, and to the belief that they
will eventually be adopted on all railroads.

Although not embracsd in the immediate Ob
jects of the committee, it was thought proper
to take advantage of this opportunity to ascer-
tain as far as the practical views of the per-

sons before the committee was of value, what
were in their opinions the principal evil with
the arrangement of machinery, as is found ex-

isting in both eight and four-wheel engines
The reply was, in having the working gear out

of view, and access of the engineers wheji the

engine was in motion, and in having the direc

tion of pistons and pumps horizontaS which
renders it almost impossible to keep the parts
well oiled, and when combined with difficulty

of access, occasions a very great waste of oil
;

and that the correction of these evils would he
of great practical value, especially on a road
where so long a line of continuous motion is

required.

On a plan being submitted and explained,

which had in view an arrangement of the ma-
chinery of an eight-wheel engine, expressly in-

tended to remove these objections, and em.
bracing some other advantages believed to be

of great value if they can be attained, the

opinion was general that it would be success,
ful, and that both the objects to be attained,

and the probability of success, were highly in

favor of such an arrangement.

On reviewing and comparing the above state,

ments, it will be perceived that in no instance

have difficulties or derangements in the ma.
chinery arisen from the fact of there being
eight wheels to the engines. Nor has the prin.

ciples on which the eight-wheel engines are
constructed, had any agency in producing the

evils complained of; but, on the contrary, the

same results t* a more injurious extent would
have occurred to engines on four wheels, if

constructed with the same defects of propor-
tion and workmanship. It appears clear to

the committee, tbat eight-wheel engines do not
contain in theinselves, either from any new
principle introduced, or from the necessary ar-

rangements of their parts in construction, the

elements of self-destruction, to any greater de-

gree than the four-wheel engines ; nor do they
effect the road as violently.

If, then, the conclusion be clearly established,

that important advantages have b«cn attained

by the eight-wheel engines, that they are pecu-
liarly adapted, and, indeed, indispensibly neces.

sary, to th;^ pressrvation of the rofid, and that

the results anticipated are more than realized,

it would apjirar to b« a useless task to go into

an examination of the causes which induced
the Board originally to concur with the chief

engineer in giving them a preference.

It might be sufficient for the Board to point

to the results, and rest on them for their justi-

fication. They will, however, briefly advert to

the state of things then existing.

At that time there were eight or nine Eng-
lish engines in the United States, which had
been imported by diflTerent companies ; four of

them had been ordered for a road similar to

ours in plan and material. The first trial en
this road proved so seriously injurious, literal-

ly shaking its parts asunder, and breaking

down the rails, (as was witnessed by one of
your committee,) that a total abandonment of

steam power was immediately resolved on, and
the road was prepared at a great expense for

the use of horse power. Two of tlie others

were imported to be used on roads constructed

of iron rails, on a stone foundation. Their
performance had not been tested at the tune

our Board were compelled to decide on the

plan and character of their locomotives ; and
also, whether they should be obtained at home.
or from abroad, it was subsequently ascer-

tained, that in order to render them effective,

the number of wheels were changed from four

to six. In tiddition to these facts, the Board
had the exampio of the Baltimore and Ohio
Company, which combined a greater amount
of talent, wealth, and expense, than perhaps
any other similar corporation in the nation.

Many of the leading stockholders in this com-
pany were prejudiced in favor of English en-

gines ; from their connection with English
commercial houses, they were enabird to obtain

the most accurate information on the subject

;

yet with all these advantages we find them, af-

ter mature deliberation, offering premiums and
other inducements to the American manufac-
turers, to engage in the construction of en-
gines, rather than risk their importation from
abroad.

All the accounts from England concur in

stating the expense of repairing locomotives,
and that not more than one-third of those

r
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°wned by the Liverpool and Manchester Com
pany were fit for work at any one time, while

at the same period, " The Best Friend," (the

Pioneer of American locomotives,) and the

" West Point," both of American manufac-

ture, were worked with success upon our

road.

Such was the nature of the circumstances,

and the extent of the information possessed by

the Board, when they were called on to decide

on the character and extent of the locomotive

iK)wer to be introduced on tlie road. The va-

luable improvements which genius, aided by

the li)?ht of experience, has subsequently pro.

duced, being then unknown, of course aflTord-

ed no aid to the Board in making their deci-

sion. Go 'erned in their opinions by the facts

which hud at that time come to their know-
ledge, they authorized the eonstruction of four

eight.wheel engines, itistea«l of six us recom-
mended by the chief engineer, leaving it op-

tional with that gentlenmn to contract for them
at home or abroad. A highly advantageous
engagement was made with N. Bliss, of New-
York, by which his extensive works and expe-

rienccd hands were placed at the dis|>o:$al of our
chief engineer, under wiiose inrnediate direc-

tion and supervision the engines were to have
been constructed. Scarcely, however, had this

arrangement, which promised such sati.sfaeto-

rv results been commenced, when the cholera

made its appearance in that city, and raged

with peculiar violence in that section of it in

which Mr. Bhss* works were situated. A to-

tal desertion of the workmen, and the utter ru-

in of the employer.'was the conseciuence. Mr.
Allen then applied to the Board for permiHsion
to proceed to England forthwitli, as the mea-
sure best calculated to remedy this disappoint-

ment, aud to place the engines at our command
in the shortest time and on the best terms. Im-
portant as th;^se considerations wore, there
wore others that, in the opinion of the Board,
were even more so, viz. The presence of the

chief engineer on the line of road, and hi.s per-
sonal supervision and direction in its construe
tion. Under these circumstances, this Board
authorized Mr. Allen to contruct for the ei»gine.s

at the north, un the best terms be could obtain.

Under these instructions Mr. Allen entered
into a contract with the West Point Fotuidry.

This CO I tract was made at a time when, from
the great demand which existed for that s|)ecies

of work, and the few establishments which
could furnish it, on account of the dispersion
of their workrasui by the pestilence, that the

raanuficturers were enabled, in some measure,
to pre.scribc their own terms, and, imleed,

seemed rather as conferringf a favor than receiv-

ing a benefit, by the acceptance of our work.
Your Committee, although they may have

already extended their remarks to too great a
length, cnnnot quit this part of the subject
without bringing to the view of the Board a
part of the evidence which they conceive has a
direct and important bearing on the inquiry,
•' What has been the cause of deranffement as

far as ascertained .'" Y'our Committee have
special reference to the great velocity at which
the engines have moved with heavy trains of

cars attached, and would, without hesitation,

aasign this as a prominent cause of injury,

both to the road and to the engines. Every
witness questioned on the effect produced on
the Kiachinery by great rapidity of motion, u«-
hesitatingly replied, that it was highly injurious.

Indeed, it requires but a slight daily observa-

tion to convince any person, •' that a series of

shocks constantly repeated on machinery of so

cumbrous a mass, so delicately adjusted in its

parts, and so heavily strained as a steam en-
gine, must greatly injure and rapidly destroy

them."
Mr. Allen, in his communication of the 29th

January, 1831, dislinetlv recommends that the

speed of the " West-Point" be limited to ten

miles per hour, without regard to the number
of cars in the train. Mr. Stephenson, in reply
to the inquiry made by the President of the Bos-
ton and Lowell Railroad Company, viz. : What

jdo you consider the economical rate of speed at

which Locomotives should travel J states that
they should not exceed eight miles per hour,
with Ireight cars, nor sixteen (16) miles per
hour, wfth passengers, the latter speed yielded
to, not from considerations of economy or du-
rability, l»ut solely to gratify the public in their

wishes for rapid travelling. Mr. White, the
gentleman who projected the Mauch Chunk
Railway, and under whose directions it was
constructed, thus expresses himself:—" The
ini>tion of twenty or thirty miles per hour, on
railroads, will be I'atal to waggons, loading and
road, as well as to human lite." *• Our first

two months' use was fifteen to twenty miles
per hour ; which would soon have ruint>d both
road and waggons, ami was, I am persuaded,
much dearer than the turnpike on which was
laid the rails."

The Liverpool and Manchester Company,
aiter having experienced the injurious etfoets

of rapid travelling, and been made sensible of
its inexpedience where it was most sensibly
felt, (in the revenue of the Company,) have
lately decreased the speed of the locomotives
upon their road. The item for maintenance
and repairs of locomotives, for si.x months end-
mg July 1st, 1832, was JtlO,o82, which, with
the repairs to the road, made an annual expen
diture of £:i.'),0(K) sterling money. At a time
when it was represented that otit of twenty-four
engines, not more than six or seven were in

working order, the others undergoing a tho-

rough repair. The item charged in the semi-
annual report to July, 18JW, ' for repairs of

machinery' is Jtl*2,0iKJ for the preceding six

months. From which it appears, that the

working and repairs of the locomotives on the

Liverpool and Manchester railway cost annu-
ally about j£24,(M)0, or, in other words, the

startling sum of *jC800 per mile per annum, for

every mile of their line of road.

W'hile on the subject of the cost of machinery,
repairs, &c. it is deemed proper to ci>rrect an
erroneous impression which has generally pre
vailed, in relation to a statement, in the ac.

counts of the Company, submitted at the lust

meeting ; by which it would appear, that the

wages of tile bauds employed in the workshopei
amount to $>28,2()4 14 cents.
This item has been generally, tb.ough inipro

perly, supposed to contain the amount paid for

repairing and keeping in order the running
machinery on the road, when, in fact, it includes
the salary of the several engineers charged
with the su|)t!riiiteiiilan«"e of the locomotives, ot

the hands attached to the s««vcral trains, the
wages of the laborers engaged in loading and
unloading the freight ears at the depository ; to

which ii. may be added, that the work executed
in the work-shops has been of the most miscel-

laneous character, embracing the construction

and fitting up of passenger and freight cars,

iron work for the pas.'^ing places, sliding sec-

tions, and revoivhig platforms throughout the

line ; clamps, bolts and braces for the Edisto
Bridge and stationary engine, with a variety of
oilier jobs too nunierousi to mention.
No account has been kept of the separate

perforruance of each locomotive, so far as to

enable your Committee to form an estimate of
the work done by each, and the amount of
expenses chargeable to each. Such an account
would be .satisfactorv, as it would furnish valu-

able data, by which the relative value of each
could be fi'.lly estimated.

The cash receipts is not a fair criterion, as it

forms but a part of their actual performance.
The annexed statement, marked E, is an

estimate of what it would have cost for the

transportation of material to construct the road
at the railroad price oftransportation ; which,
although not money that came in, was certainly

money kept from going out ; if not made, it

was evidently saved, and is justly creditable

to the engines.

The statement annexed and marked D, exhi-

1

flSSCSO

875 33

R27 42

* Notwithstanding tliis imtncnsp expenditure Tor repmir^, tliin

Company has declared a dividend of 8 guineas per share,
equal to double the usual intereat of the country. __

bits the performance of the engines from the

Ist of June, to the 18th of the present month.
The statement marked F contains an account

of the pa8;<cnger and other cars added since the

meeting in May.
By relercnce to the books at the depository,

it will be seen that the performance of the en-
gines, since the meeting of the stockliolders on
the 4th to the 18th of the present month, has
been as (bllows :

Piioenix, A irijH iuccnding and 4 descending, with )
paiiafiijjprs,' ....j

Cliarluston, •i iritM accpudiiig and -3 dtwcending, ^

frciclit fli-Dit 79, iiasaengcrs Va^ 44 - -
j

Edislu, '^ trips ascending and 1 desci-iidiiig, pas
BeiigcTK, 8531 75, trciglit up, fit* 00,

frei-tii down, fUS 07

The return trip of the Edisto on last Satur-
day, and the upward trip on Monday, in freight

and pas.sage money amounted to SG20.
All of which, is respectfully submitted, with

the ^unanimous concurrence of the Committee,
Alexander Black,

;,

Chairman of Committee on Cars. J
Charleston, 19th Nov. 18:». r ,

At a meeting of the Board on the 10th ins!.,

Re.-<olved unanimousl}', That the above be
accepted, and laid before the stockholders at

their next meeting.
John T. Robertson, Secretary. -

.- r-^P; •.-:•• -^-:

Statement of the 1ocomotive« on an«? off" the
road, from the Ist of June to the I8th of No-
vember, both included : South Carolina—from
1st June to 7th September, on the road 47 days,
off the road 52 days—90. Charleston—from
1st June to 18th Nov., on the road 37 days, ofl*

the road 134 days—171 ; not entered for regu-
lar work till Ist day September; the time
chicrty occupied in new modelling and altei"a-

tions. Barnwell—from 10th June to "JOth Sep-
teml»er, on the road 80 days, off the road £\
days—10;J. Edisto—from 8tli Sept. to iMh
Nov., on the road 2o days, off the road 4r) days
—71. Phoenix—from 1st June to 18th Nov.,
on the road 2-50 days, off the road 21 days

—

171 ; during the above time, she has occasion,
ally perlornied dcmble duty. Hamburgh—tliree

trials on trial, and taken off the road.

E.
The locomotives have transported the follow-

ing materials for the use of the road :

1500 tons iron, value in freight at 7
cents per ton per mile, - §7,500

75 tuns spikes, - . . - 350
15(X) tons timber at an average of ten

miles. 1,050
-3,900.

tons of fuel for use of enghie,
worktnei\, hack and forwards, provi-
sions, machinery for inclined plane,

j

^:
"

revolving platforms, pumps, ice.

equal to and including contractors
and their agents, provisions, tools,

iic. assum^, _ . . - 12,.500

.; .,V1 ^ ,:-' ;..- -:..'. -
821,400

The land transportation and conveyance by
water attendant on the above, would, from the
difference of value between the rates paid, and
tho.se charged, have augmented it to $64,200, or
thrice the amount estimated.

F.
---''-,. ^^v

Statement of locomotives, passage, crank,
freight, and tender cars ©n the line and at the
depository, made since 1st day May, 183:3 : Two
eipht-wheel locomotives, Barnwell and EdistoJ;
il four-wheel d« , Hamburgh ; 3 improved pas'-

senger cars ; 4 do. ready for mounting ; 10
do. on hand, (not finished) ; 1 crank car ; 40
freight cars, (completed) ; 28 do. on hand not
finished ; 5 tender cars with butts ; 9 do. with
water tanks ; 24 covers for freight cars ; re-

pairing freight and passage cars at various
times ; 1 baggage car ready for mounting.

John Gross. Clerk of Works. ^

Charleston, Nov. 18, 1833.
[ :

Three freight cars burned on the road ; 1 im-
proved passage car broken to pieces on the

road; 1 old do. do. do.

•J-^
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Suspension Railway.—Wc have frequently It !? maftifest that no estimate of any Railway,, or sanUar obsiruclion. This Railway may be

been asked how the Suspension RH.lway is P" m Ic, can be made, without a full know-,,made ot wood, stone, or iron
: it wocd, vanous

. , -. ieJse of its iooatiou, and of the tonnage, jter
constructed ; and how, when eonstrueted, it

^^^^^^^ j^t^-njed to he transported; for the more!
could be used to any purpose with but one rail.

jjj^. ^veiijht is distributed, the lighter and less!

Of the suspension railway we had heard much costly may the railways be. The Single Rail-

said, but had seen no description irom which a;way must always he less expensive, other,

correct idea oould be formed, and therefore .things
being equal.

.„ k„ .„,onnnl
'

,' ,. 1 vShould the suriace of the route be unequal,
could not give an answer. 1 he great objeet||^,j^.

^y^^^ ^j- jj^p ^^jj ^ay be maintained, by!

of the Journal, however, being to furnish infor-' elevating it to a reasonable height on posts ofj

mation to all who wish it, relative to all kinds junequariongth. From this circumstance, itj

ofrailways, we look measures to obtain, through must appear to the most casual observer, that

r A n . „ IV .K ^...».,.>^ ,,„^^. lagreai orft/i/WHrt/ saving in embankments, cul-
a friend m Boston, Irom the patentee, Henry i

•>
i • i„ j,„;„„ fl,„ ;„ „io;rv.r,.i f.^r tlit>"^

1
1 verts, bridges, drains, etc. is claimed lor tne

Sargent, Esq., such a description, aecomp:i-^j^j,j,^,iy i.^ihvay. It has been objected to the

nied with drawings, as will enable any person:,,Si ogle Railway, that it is oocasionallyelevaied,

to understand the principle upon which tliis for the reasons above stated. But is this a

cheap and convenient mode of internal nnprove-,iy""M'arative objection .' Is it not common to

'.
. I nn .1 1 both, and to all.^ The Double Railway at

inent IS eonstruetcd. 1 h.re .s certa.uly much
,^^^^.;^^^, ^.^^^^^ ^^.^^ intervals, in some pikes,

ingenuity displayed by ibe inventor, in the con-

struction of his model ; and although we are

not altogether satisfied tliat the invention will

prove of great importance in practice, yet we
consider it well worth the attention of those en-

gaged in the construction of railways, as we
are every day more convinced that we are only

at the threshold of a successful tide of experi- jSingle Railways much less allowance is re

twenty feet deep; and the Rails, and horse path

\3ls0, are elevated accordingly. Yet the railway

iat Quincy was constructed expressly for the

jtransportation of heavy masses of granite. All

jwriters, on the subject of Railways, have

{adverted to lateral pressure, as a point of great

honsideration. This effect is inseparable from

I the very nature of the Double Rails. But in

nient in the eOiStrurtion of railroads. We are,

in truth, at this time only hcginning to learn to

construct railways. Twenty years will do for

railways what the same period has done and

is now doing tor steamboats- Instead of coi^t-

ing twenty or thirty thousand per mile, and

travelling 15 to 25 miles per hour, they will be

constructed for one. half the money, and we
shall be able to travel at the rate of twenty-

five to forty miles per hour. This, we are

a are, will, by some, be deemed visionary
;
yet

a moment's reflection upon the rapidity and ex-

tent of the improvements of this country for a

few years past, will convince any one that the

past warrants even greater expectations than

is here predicted.

The suspension railway has not heretofore

been properly brought before the public. VVe

shall, however, endeavor to obtain, as we trust

we shall be able, from the g«'ntleman who has

so obligingly furnished us with the following,

further descriptions, with accounts of its per-

formances, &c., by which a more correct opin-

ion may be formed of its merits.

Suspension or Si.vole Rail R^ilwav.—
Imperfect descriptions of this invention have
been published in pamphlets and newspapers,
in Eiiglaud and America; erroneous impres-
sions, nowever, hive existed in regard 10 it.

Wiiich It is the object of the writer to remove.
Tne erection of the Single Rail Railway in

England, and s.ra.iar e.vpenments in this coun-
try, nave demonstrated this invention tu be
praciicable, aat. no one doubts its utility. The
superior excellence of this Railway, in ci.rnpd-

rison witn ail others, lies ^n its cco.ioiny; a

point whic.i, it cannot b? dciileJ, in the ardor
of speculation, is not always snliiciently re-

garded. The very simplicity and .'iiaap.i.jps of
an article are not unfrequently t!ie cause of its

condemnation, since it is neither "dear-bought
nor far-fetched;" considerations, which seem-
ingly enhance the value of our possessions. All
other advantages being equal, economy must
turn the scale in favor of the Single Rail Rail-
way. To avoid the effects of frost and snov.%
the foundations of all railways, in this cUmnte.
must be equally deep, and their tops more or
less elevated. It is not perceived that this
kind of Railway is inferior to anv other, in its

capacity for the transportation of heavy loads
;

nor in those facilities, by which it accommo-
dawi ^i«elf 19 every purpose of transpotiation.

quired for lateral pressure: hence it is Ijelieved

that the Single Rail can carry more than the

Double, in proportion to the number of wheels
employed; for friction is diminished, in propor-

tion as the lateral pressure is taken away.
Ttii-! lateral pressure causrs the flanges of the

wheels to rub on the sides of the Rails, and
'orrespouding effects are produced, at all the

axles of the wheels; for the load on the Double
iiail is immediately upon theaxles,communica-
.i.i^its impulses directly andentirely to them.
On the Single Rail, such is not the case : the

load is placed at the ends of the bars, and all

motion is necessarily diminished at the axles,

.vhich are very short, and may be made muchj
less than usual, as they are not compelled to I

ibear those shocks which result from lateral!

pressure. The late experiments in England!
.lave demonstrated the superior power of the!

.Single Railway, for the carriage of heavy bur-
Uiens, attributable, in a great measure, to the

catises above recited.

The most perfect steadiness of motion is

secured to the carriage, on the Single Railway,
by the late additional improvement of the
Friction Rail and Rollers: being a splendid
Rail or rod placed on one side only of the sup-
porters, and which hears the pressure of a few
pounds only, amounting to nothing more than
a slight difference, in the two parts of the load,

and causing the heavier side to bear lightly on
the Friction Rail. This pressure amounts to

-lothing more than that which oi^curs in ad-
justing the loads of common carls and trucks,

With this diflercnce, that the jircssure is

maintained longitudinally in the one case, and
literally in the other. It has been supposed,
that a precise equipoise of the two portions of
che load was indispensable. This is by no'

means required : a diffei-enee may exist of twoi
for one, as a leverage takes place, which pre-i

vents all ill effects from such cause. I

On the Single Railway, the load is more'
easily put on and taken olf. The single Raili

may be more easily maintained in its proper-

position ; the supporters and their foundations!
are not likely to be affected, by ordinary!
causes. The foundations ^re below the influ-'

ence of frost, with several feet of heavy stone!

abutment on both sides, or packed with good
gravel, unmixed with perishable earth. Should
any change take place, which is not expected,]
as the pressure of the load is perpendicular,!
the carriage may still follow the mequalities ofj

the single Rail ; whilst any considerable;
chansre in the position of either Rail of the
double Railway must obviously impede all

progress for a time, as effectually as it would
ba impeded on a common road by a fallen tree,

means may be employed for its preservation.

It is not believed that, in point of facilities,

any Railway is superior to this which is now
recommended. As in other Railways, so in

this, hills are a.scended and descended ; roads

are crossed, above or below, as they are crossed

by canals, and by other modes ; the passage of

streams is eflected on piles, or in rathcayboatt

particularly adapted to this object. It has

been objected to the Single Railway, that,

becau.se of its elevated position, it must impede
the common travel, which may lie across its

path. We have already shown that this ele-

vation is unavoidable, and that all objections,

on this score, are general, and applicable to

every species of Railway, in this climate : for

all Railways are elevated ; the Single, on the

posts, and the Double, on embankments and
supporters also.

Crossing places are required, in both Single

and Double Railways, at eligible points, and
can as easily be made in the former, as iu the

latter.

The passings or ttirnouts are effected with
as much ease, on the Single as on the Double
Railway, as the following sketch may demon-
strate :

Let the figures 1, 2, 3, represent the Single

elevated Railway, with the portions 4, 4,

thrown back, on simple*^but strong hinges or

joints, which, when closed, form their respec-

tive parts of the Railway, being fastened by a

simple latch.

Figure G represents the turnout. 5, 5, two
curved portions of the sideling or turnout,

moved on strong joints ; when closed, as in

the sketch, connecting those parts of the Rait

1, 3, with the sideling 6. A light carriage,

travelling fast from 1 to 3, will at all times
pass a slow carriage and take the lead of it,

by turning on to the curved Rail 5, to the Side-

ling G, to the main Rail 3. The driver of the

slow carriage having ample time, without
stopping his carriage, to step forward and
dose the straight bar 4, and open the curved
bar 5, with one motion of his hand, they being
:;onnected at bottom, (see dotted lines.) The
slow carriage passes on to the main rail 2, and
the driver replaces the bars as in the sketch, or

they may be replaced mechanically ; the fast

carriage, coming up in the meanwhile, passes

forward, the slow carriage being at No. 2. This
mode is more particularly adapted to two Sin-

gle Railway.s—one for going and the other for

returning ; but it may be used with advantage
travelling both ways on one Rail—and is simi-
lar to the mode adopted on the Double Rail,

except that there are no cast iron plates with
grooves, &,c. which probably will not be very

convenient in our frosty climate—especially as

there are many of them at each sideling. The
annexed drawing is a perspective view of the

Single elevated Railway and carriage, which
may be raised on supporters of two and a half

or three feet on level ground, and more on un-

even surface, as circumstances may require.

The carriage cannot overturn, or incline

farther than the friction rail, and may be of

any ordinary breadth and length, and braced

and strengthened as may be thought proper,

and easily adapted to its particular use ; and
if the centre of gravity is below the top of the

rails, the load may be placed higher tnan the

top of the wheels, which, if the above principle

be regarded, may be of the largest diameter;
and even regardless of this principle, if the

friction rail and rollers be employed.
If any objection exist, in relation to the Sin-

gle Railway, such objection should be vcr)'

formidable when opposed by considerations of

great economy, superior advantages, and pe-

culiar applicability to our own country,
Boston, Ap^il 80th, 1817.
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StsPENSio.f Railways.—Many years ago,

after the subject of railway transportation had
begun to excite general attention both in Eng-
land and America, the suspension or single

railway was invented originally by Henry Sar-

gent, Esq. of Boston, Mass. This invention i

(for, as the English writers say, it can with noj

more propriety be called an improvement than I

the plough can be called an improvement of the!

spade,) did not for many years attract the at-|

tention which its importance appears to de-l

serve, and it remained for a long time without

i

benefit to the public or advantage to the invent-

or and patentee. Circumstances, which we
shall by and by refer to, took, place about twen

,
B B is the bearing rail, made of strong tim-

ber, of dimensions proportioned to the weighl

intended to be supported. Thi^ rail is to be

firmly fi.ved upon the supporters with mortice

and tenant. When the wheels C C are in-

tended to be guided with flanges, it is advisablt

to have the lop of the rail shod with iron, d d,

in order to prevent the flanges from fniying.

or, as it is called, brooming the side-s of the

rail, and thereby wt^aring it out and making ii

uneven. C C are the wheels, placed one be-

fore tlie other, in a direct line on the rail, nnd
provided with flanges on either side, to keep
them iu position. From the axles of thes<'

wheels are suspended the horizontal bars or

ty years ago, which tended to make this railway!: frame work, K K, to which the cars for passon
better known ; but at the same time Mr. Sar-hgers or merrhandiHe are connected by the

gent found that he was in some danger of being 1 transverse bars D D, and strong, inflexible

deprived of his fame as inventor, and his I frame y"y", so that the cars are balanced on eurh

right as patentee ; and he consequently took! side of the rail, like the bags of a pack saddle

some prompt measures to vindicate both.

Among other railways of Mr. Sargent's in-

vention in the United States, there are now two
M the county of SufToIk, Massachusetts : one at

Chelsea, of a circular form, and a few hundred
feet in extent, is used only for purposes of

amusement, and is in I'act a deviation from his

original invention, and no more than an exten-

sive model. The other, at East Boston, is a

suspension railway, as lately improved, and
has been commenced within a few months

;

and is not yet entirely completed. This mil-

way is constructed over a marshy piece of

ground, full of creeks and ponds, and much
more unfavorable than the average- surface of

the country.

By the help of the plate, which, with the ex
ception of the friction rail, a a, represent the

railway and car, as first invented, we shall

endeavor to convey some idea of the princi-

ples of the suspension railroad, and then to point

out the improvements which have been subse-

quently made.
A A are the wooden posts driven or other-

wise secured into the earth, upon which the rail

is to be supported. The ground in the annex-
ed plan presents a level surface, not requiring

any diflerence in the length of the support-

ers. But where the surface is uneven, these

can be left of unequal length, and braced every

three feet from the top of the rail, according to

the undulations of the surface, so that the tops

of the supporters shall be on the same level.

There have been various expedients suggested
for securing these posts in the ground, in order

to diminish the tendency to incline from the

vertical posture, by the weight and motion of

the loads which they are destined to bear. The
lower e.xlremities of the posts should be sunk
in transverse trenches to a depth offour or five

feet, more or less, and placed upon a founda-
tion of hard earth or stones. The sides should
be filled up with rubble stones, or otherwise

F is the loading placed on the cars in readiness

for transportation. It might be objected by

persons not acquainted with mechanics, that

this method of transportation is unsafe, because
there being but one line of wheels, the cars

would be overturned, unless the load is very

equally balanced on each side of the rail. It is

of course better that the load should be so bal-

anced, but it could very easily be shown in

practice it is impossible that the cars can be

overturned when the materials hold together.

When one side is heavier than the other, a

slight inclination ofthe heavier side takes place,

and that is all ; for as soon as the heavier side

begins to incline, it approaches the centre of

gravity, and is thus continually losing its ten-

dency to incline, and cannot incline further

than the supporters, as the car is longer, &c. ;

while, on the other hand, the lighter side is re-

ceding from the centre of gravity, and is con-

sequently gaining power to balance the other

by the leverage which takes place. We have
frequently seen that a person carrying a single

pail of water will extend his disengaged arm at

right angles with bis body, and by this siir.ple

instinctive motion, one arm alone is made to bal-

ance the other with a weight of twenty pounds
at the end of it. A very great additional secu

rity is derived from the very low position of the

vhether the English inventor had taken any v

iints either d.rcrtly or indirectly, from the

imerican. We do not know that he had ever

.eard of It, hut it is very cerUiin that the lat-

r could hnve had no possible assi>?tance Irom •

le former, because he had demonstrated its
:

jracticabihty by actual experiment, many JJ*™
•efore it was mentioned on the other side of

he Allantic. This discussion, however, is of

1 ttle consequence. Newton's argument, with

.-.gard to Leibnitz's alleged discovery ol flux-

ons and the diflerential calculus appli-s with

•qual Ibrce to this case. Whether Mr. Leib-

.iitz invented it after me or had it from me, is

I matter of no consequence, as second invent-

ars have no rights.

Mr. S. has subsequently made severtU ira-

,)rovements upon his first invention, which

:iave been in part adopted in his railway at

East Boston. The most important of these is

the friction rail, a a. Although it is impossi-

ble for the car to be overturned, yet as it is sup-

ported only on a single line of motion, but on the

whole breadth ofthe wheel, it would be apt, ex-
;

cppt in cases where the load is composed of .

inert matter, and very nicely balanced, to have
;

an oscillating vibratory motion on the rail. To v

,)reveat this the small rail a a, made of wood,

s fastened on each side of the supported A A, ^

ind to prevent friction from the sides of the

car, a wheel 6, on a vertical axis, is placed un-
.;

der the floor of the car, to run horizontally up-

on the rail. The pressure upon this rail is

very trifling, amounting to much less than the .

difference of weight between the two sides of .

the loaded car, because the overloaded side

having a tendency to descend .n a perpendicu-

lar line, the oblique pressure upon the friction

rail is smaller than the whole tendency of the

loaded side to descend. The rail may tlnre-
,

lore be of a smnll size, and can be furnished at

a very trifling additional expense-; and by means
of it, 'the car, even with a shifting and varying •

load, wiil be kept as steady as if upon a ;

double track.

Another great improvement has been sug-

gest«'d with regard to the wheels. If the wheels

are kept on the nviin ra.l by flanges, as in the

plate, it is absolutely necessary that the rail

should be shod with iron, which causes a very .

If this is not done,
'-'

great additional expense,

the continual friction of the flange on the edge

of the rail, will cause it to fray or broom as be-

fore stated. To obviate this diflficulty, the

wheels may be made wider than the rail, with-

out flanges, to run freely upon the smooth sur-

face of the rail, and to keep their direction,

guided bv rollers, of which the place only can

be seen in the plate, may be placed horizontal-

ly at c c, to run on the side of the raU, thus an-'

swering every purpose of the flange, but with

a much smaller degree of friction, and with a

saving of the whole expense of the iron guard

for the rail.

A due regard being had to the principles above

stRted, the cars intended to be put upon the rail-

way may be varied according to the nature of

the articles to bo transported, and the fancy or

;
taste of the proprietor. The railway at East
Boston, is a? we have before said, built over a

centre of gravity, owing to the load being placed 'I tract of marshy land of a peculiarly unfavorable

below the wheels, instead of above or on a lev- 'nature. The supporters are piles driven

el with them, as is the case in common car-ljtlirough th:- ir.:irsh to a stratum of blue clay be-

riages. It is also impossible that the car should, neath, and strengthened by oblique braces. Be-

be overturned in case of the breaking of the||'n!T merely anexperitnent. the cars to be placed

axles, for the load being on each fide of the rail,
|

upon it are intended only for the| transportation

and below the centre of gravity, the body of the of passengers toaplace of entertainment, at the

car would fall but one-fourth of an inch, and fartiier end of it.

slide on the raU if in motion and there bp firmly ! The only ^hmqus objection that has been
supported.—Such are the general princ pies of niade to tfirsuspeifision railway is, that beirg
the suspension railway as originally invented by elevated so f;ir from the ground, it may not be

];SO sufli-iently permanent, and so capable of
hearing heavy loail.*, at a rapid rate, as the iron

rails which are elevated only a few inches. We
do not wish to discuss this question, though

Mr. Sargent.

A few years ago the plan of a railway pre-

/jjjHcisely similar in its nature was submitted to the

'British public by H. R. Palmer, Esq., and it
braced. The post should be supported
marshy soils,) by at least one strong timber

j

!——»'—^^^ many persons whos.- opinions in these matter,
placed obhquelym the grojind and bolted^into.»«^^j^^^^S^^,^^^^^^ nrr of creat weight, believe that it may be made
It, by which it will be stiffened by the oblique}
timber, and secured from in«diaing in tb« -!i

no acknowledgement

po«it« direction
*^ gent t prior claim.

»U8pet ,, -. ,. . .-

Neing made of Mr. Sar- »ttffic!fcntly permanent for bH practical purposes.

li is impoafibl* to iay.i [FoTth«enclu«ioncftbwarticl*«e«p«g«582

...^
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[From the 7tlechanics'' Magazine.]

Thk Nkw Era of Stevm Povvek.— In our

tirst volume, at page llfS, wc inserted a short

article on the probable application of steam

power to various purposes during the year,

which is now nearly brought to a close. We
there state that "every day brings to light some
new form in which its irresistible energies

may be employed. Ten years ago the idea of

substituting a steam engine for a horse, as

propelling power on a turnpike road, would
have been thought chimerical. * * • We
shall not be surprized to find it, before the

year is out, employed to extinguish fires, to

blast rocks, or in excavating the earth for ca-

nals. No man can set bounds to its utility, or

the modes of its application." Since then wc
have received various reports of the success ol

steam carriages on common roads, and as a

proof of their being in practical operation, wc
refer our readers to page 31 1 of this Magazine,

where will be found an account, (taken from

the London Repertory of Arts for November,)
of their performance on one of the most crowd-

ed roads in the vicinity of that metropolis; it

has also been used in extinguishing fires, as

will be seen by reference to page 329. In-

ventions and suggestions of importance, as

connected with steam power, have within the

last few weeks so multiplied upon us that we
have resolved to give, in as condensed a form

as possible, all the information we have re-

ceived in this article, and as one of the most

important, wc shall commence with an ac-

count of Mr. Burden's new steamboat, an in-

vention which we hesitate not to say is of th(

first importance. (See above engraving.)

[The account here referred to was published in the

Railroad Journal of December 14th, pnge 739.]

Our readers will have observed that the con-

struction of this boat is on a principle that car.

scarcely be misunderstood by any one. Evcr\

person knows that a mass moves more easih

through the water endwise than sidewise ; and

as the editor of the Journal of Commerce vcr\

justly observes, " Mr. Burden has carried the

principle taits iic plus ; instead of building a

boat 80 narrow that she could hardly ho made

to stand erect, he has made a pairoi boats, and

so being relieved from all danger of capsizing,

he has been able to elongate them to his heart's

convnt." The rudder, which is placed imme-

diately behind the flag with the word Troy

jn it, is only a plate of iron about 6 feet long,

and about 5 inches wide, and is governed by

the motion of a steering wheel, placed paral-

lel with the boiler, on the same trunk to which

it is connected by ropes, as Avill be seen in the

engraving : it is similar to a common steering

wheel, and as the chief weight of the parabolic

spindles or trunks is in the centre, it causes it

to revolve as on a pivot. This may be illus-

trated by placing a common rolling pin used

in making pastry, of the same form, on a table,

and turning it ; that will form a complete cir-

cle, and on that principle, this boat turns,

whereas all other vessels turn on their stern.

Fig. 2 is a cross section of the internal part

of one of the trunks : a a a a, the staves, 26 in

number,
3.J

inches thick, to each of which is

attached an iron bolt, 6 6 6, 26 inches in length,

passing through the staves, and countersunk

on the outside of them : these bolts are fasten-

ed to an iron ring, c, by means of nuts, d d d.

,
Fig.

Fig. 2.

screwed on the inside ; so that the tighter the

nut is screwed, the more compact it makes

those staves immediately opposite. Sufficient

room is left in the centre for a man to enter and

pass fore and aft, to turn the nuts, if necessary.

Fig. 3 shows the plan of connecting these

two spindles or trunks, upon which the decks

are to be built, a a, the trunks or spindles ; 6,

the water wheel ; c c c, the boilers ; e c, the

beams Avhich connect it with the outside guard

J ; //, the braces. . :• : ; . : . •

We think it right to stale another fact in

•onncctioM with the advantages which wehav«-

eaumer:xted ; and that is in her complete ex-

i^mption from jarring or vibration while under

way. Tlie passengers in this boat could easily

imagine themselves upon terra firma, were it

not for her great Velocity.

It is, we understand, to be named the EM-I

jMA, OF TROY, in respect, on the part of the

inventor, to his amiable and intelligent part-

ner for life.

The boilers have been constructed under the

idirection of the Rev. Dr. Nott, Avho acJompa-
jnied us on our trip, a man distinguished by his

jpiety and scientific attainments; and we have the

authority of the editor of the N. Y. Gazette, for

stating that " Dr. Nott stated that he would
have no hesitation in placing his cot over the

boiler, at all times, and going to sleep with

•J.
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perfect composure, without any dread of dan-

cer; and that it was among his happictt re-

flections, that he had lived long enough to have

contributed so much towards the preservation

of human life, while so many thousands were

enjoying the benefit of steam navigation."

We shall now introduce a plan of a machine

calculated to go by land and water, propelled

by steam, for the design of which we .ire in-

debted to the " Young Mechanic." Its con*-

struction is so simple that v.-e consider a dc-

'srriplion unnecessary. In those districts where

ferries are frequently to be crossed, w^e think it

might Ik' advantageously used.

Hitherto the chief obstacle of g'iiig longj

voyages by sea in steamboats, has been the

difficulty of carrying sufficient fuel. That ob-

stacle is in a great measure obviated by a dis-

covery of Mr. Uutter, an engineer in England,

for generating heat by water, to which wc have

before alluded at pages 117 and 18i, and which

we think still we shall be able to prove was first

discovered by an American citizen. At present,

Ave shall copy Mr. Ruttcr's account from the

London Mechanics' Magazine.

[For the article here alluded to see Railroad Jour-

nal of November 2d, page 690.]

In the London Mechanics' Magazine of October

5lh we find the following further particulars

:

As I find that the question I recently proposed to

your valuable correspondent, Mr. Rutter, as to his

new process, is inadvertently so worded as lo be lia-

ble to misconstruction, I take the earliest opportuni-

ty to desire its correction.

The process in question is not for •• making gas"

only, but for generating heat for all the purposes to

which that powerful agent is applicable, as must, in-

deed, have been by this time gathered from the ar.

tides on the subject in the Mechanics' Mayrasine.

Gas is produced, it is true, in the first instance, froinj

the combustion of the tar and the water, but it is instan-l

taneously converted into flame, to be used in any ca«c\

where heat w required—whether the manufacture of

gas for illumination (to which it has been applied at

Salisbury), the production of steam for numberless

purposes of manufactures and navigation, or a thou-

sand other equally important uses. Gaseous matter

has, 1 understand, been before obtained from water

to some extent, but only by means of processes too

expensive atid too complicated to be of general uti-

lity. I remain. Sir, yours respectfully, F. II.

T^ondon, Oct. 1, 1833.

From the same Magazine of October 19th, we also

make the two following extracts

:

The notices of Mr. Rutter's new process for

generating heat have greatly interested me, and hav-

ing some practical knowledge of Uie great difticulty

of obtaining sufficient "stowage" for the fueLin steam
navigation, without encroaching on the space required

for other purposes, and disturbing the trim of the

vessel too much, I am disposed to think that Mr.
Rutter's discovery will do much towards changing
'• th« face of the world," and to believe that the pe-

quired, would be a great advantage, both in velocity

md comfort in a seaway.
With regard to the comparative economy of Mr.

Rutter's method of generating heat, it obviously de-

pends upon the cost at which "the bituminous, olea-

!rinou«>, resinous, waxy, and fatty subslances, hi a

fluid state," can be procured.

Suppose that coal tar is used. This article could at

one time, and may now, probably, be obtained lor Irf.

I'cr gallon at the works, or even les**. Taking it at

1 '.'/.per gallon, and coke at '2Ss.peT chaldron, wi-igh-

1112 if^v) 18 cwt., then the account will stand thus :

U g'lllons tar lid. :>51bs.coke (say=t bu.sh.) 44rf

—C<7. cost ot fuel on Mr. Rutier"? plan, equal in

(•(let to consumption^f 1'20 lbs. Newcastle coal on

the present system

:

l-2t) lbs. Ncwcusllr coal = say li bush. a', 'id. per

bnxh.. would cost I3if/., or V2'y per cent. more.

Soni'Mhing must be allowed for the expense of the

anpr.ratus for injecting the inflammable liquids into

tfie lire, &c. ; but even here an allowance should be

inp.de, on the other h:uid, for the increased room

which would be available to other purposes than the

stowage of fuel, for which it is now required—lor

•he saving of the cost of the funnel—and also for the

reduced expense of repairs to the hull of the vessel,

in consequence of not being subject to those irregu-

lar strains in a gale of wind to which steamers are

now liable.

I h^ve no personal knowledge of Mr. Rutter, but

I could not forbear addressing the foregoing obser-

vation? to vou upon the subject of his invention,

which I find' is already quibbled abont, nay, by some

decried, on account of its very sir.ipliciiy !
I.et them

remember the tale of Cohanbus and the F.sz, and

rrv to discover i;!< .ij-plication in the present case.

1 am. &,c. Ge'^roe Bavley 1.

Ipswich, Oct. 3, 1833.

riod is " now fast approaching, when communication
by steam may be established with every part of the

globe."

The economy of this plan, in weight and cost, will

appear the greater, if we compare it with the expen-

diture on the present system. According to the data

given by your correspondent, in No. 529, the account
will stand as follows

:

To produce an effect equal to 120 lbs. of Newcastle
coal, will require lii lbs. coal tar, say 20 lbs. water,

and 25 lbs. coke, in all 60 lbs. But as water may be

supplied from alongside as wanted, deduct 20, leav.|

iiig 40 lbs. of fuel, which, on Mr. Rutter's principle

would produce an etfect equal to 120 lbs. Newcaalle
coal, or three times the weight of the fuel at present

used. If Mr. Rutter's data only approximate to the

exact proportions, we cannot fail to be struck with the

extravagant waste of fuel upon the present system.

Every commander of a steam-vessel knows, or ought

to know, that the ashes, and cinders too, which are

throvi-n' overboard, are not nearly equal to half the

weight of coal consumed in a given time. From
what has passed under my own observation, when in

command of a steam-vessel, I am inclined to ihink

that they do not exceed, in ordinary cases, 10 per

cent, of tiie fuel consumed ; and if so, "here is a dif-

ference of 48 lbs. to be accounted for out of every

120 lbs. of coals consumed. Where this goes wc can

be at no loss to imagine, when we observe the ini-

nicnse volume of smoke which marks the cour.-^c of a

steamer at sea ; even with the most careful sioking, a

vast quantity of inflammable matter passes oil' uncon-

sumed. Deducting the actual loss in this way, it ap-

pears not improbable it would be found that the dif-

ference of the total weightof the inflammable matters,

efficiently applied to the generation of strai,\ would
not be so gjreat as it appears to be at first sight.

From the preceding statement it appears, that

there is a balance in favor of Mr. Rutter's method of

generating heat of 200 per cent., as compared with

the weight of Newcastle coal, and that by loading a

vessel with the same weight of fuel, to be consumed
on this plan, she would be able to keep the sea three

times as long as at present.

Another, and by no means unimportant advantage

of Mr. Rutter's lUan, is, that the material required

being fluid, and withal of less specific gravity than

water, it may be advantageously stored in tanks fitted

to the vessel, in those spaces which are now ccmipa-

ratively useless, and may be so disposed as to serve

in lieu of ballast, and thus render steamers less crank

than they now are. As each tank is emptied it inny

be filled with water, so as to preserve the same trim

during the voyage, which is by no means an unim
portaut consideration, ;•« it is well known that swift

vessels arc much sooner put out of trim than others.

The absence of the largo funnel, which i« now re

J perceive by your last notice, that Mr. Rutter i«

preparintr for publication a work on the application

of his new principle, and I beg to assure him that ho

lias my sincere wishes for the complete success ot his

patent, &,c.

It occurred to me, that about lourtecn years since,

in consequence of a paragraph which had then met my
eye, I hud been induced to make the foUowng expc-

rimrnl : About equal portions of common tar und

water were juit into a half-pint glass retort, after

which !he orifice of the beak was reduced, by draw.

inproutat the table blowpipe, to about onc-eighth of

iniiuh diameter. The retort bcins fixed over an

argand lamp, the apparatus was taken into my garden

on a dark night, and the conU'nts of the retort brought

to a state of brisk ebullition. As soon as vapor issued

with rapidity, n light was applied, and in an instant 1

beheld a jet of flame eight or nine inches in length,

constituting a brilliant firework, the intense heat ot

which was fqund capable of melting several refractory

mineral subslances. I l.iy no claim to originality in

this HmI'' experiment, which is precisely the same in

principl* as Mr. Rutter's method, and this the follow-

ing extract, which gave rise to my experiment, will

show :

" America:* Watiir-Bukner.—An apparatus, called

the American Water-Burner, has been invented by

Mr. Morey, of New-Hampshire. It is a rough blow.

pi|)e, but is aptilicible in many cases in place of a lur-

uace. Tar is intimately mixed with steam, and made
to issue from a small jet, in the manner of an eolipilc,

and the stream of matter being ignited, produces a
"

flame ol great size and intensity. It appears that the

water is partly decomposed towards the middle ot tbo

jet, and that the heat is thus increased by increasing

the quantity of active agents ; but, whatever the exact

efi"e<r, the wattr is found to be useful in preventing

the formnlion of smoke, and increasing the tonibus-

tion."—[NewMor.thly Magazine, April, 1819.]*

Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you will indulge me in a few
mor-' remarks. In the autumn of 1827, a scientific

riciiil iUiil myself succeeded in beautifully illuminnt.

ins a very large room, then used us our lulvratory,

with g;ts obtained from the decomposition of resin ;

and b<in>r at the same time occupied with the oxy.

iirosren blowpipe, in producing intense light by means
of lime and other substances, it occurred lo us tllal the

light thus furnished would prove admirably adtiptcd to

the purposes of illuminating objects usually exhibited

by the solar microscope. In the course of a few
weeks, subsequently, the illuminating power of resin

iras, ai.d the principle of applyinc the light of lime to

the microscope, were practically demonstrated in a
lecture before the Canterbury Philosophical Institu.

tion. I b'.'lieve it was early in the following yeartlu.t

I was informed a patent had been granted for lighting

a. town on the continent with ''reein gas," and every
b.idy knows tha«, during th* present year, the " ga«
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microscope" has been brought out as one of the popular
exhibitioas of the raetropolia.

Now I feel convinced, Mr. Editor, that both these
plans were originated and carried into effect indepen.
dfat oi any thing made public by me ; and junt as well
am I Batislied, notwithstanding the extract previously
given, that the principle of generating heat, now made
known, is as purely original with Mr. Rutter. Coin-
cidences of this kind have irequently happened, and
the more men are taught to think for themselves, th»

more frequently they will happen, which, after all, is

noihingmore than another proof of the value of scien.
lific acquirements. Mr. Rutter, I feel persuaded,
will not mistrust my motives in offering these obser-
vations to his notice : had I riot done so, it is very
prob iblo some one- else would shortly have made him
acquainted with the ''American Water Burner," and
perhaps might unjustly accuse him of plagiarism at
the same time. I am, Sir, very truly yours,

W. H. Wkekes.
Sandwich, October 18, 1833.

In conclusion, we beg to assure our subscribers that

we have sent to the Patent Office at Waebington for

drawings and specifications of the '• American Water.
Buruer," which we fully expect will appear in our

January number.

JOUR.NEYS FROM LoNUON TO GREENWICH. In
our last number we had the pleasure of giving
an account of the first business-likejourney per-
formed by a steam-carnage on common roads ;

and \vc cannot but feel gratified at the demand
which the accuracy of our information has
produced.

It was very generally believed, particularly
amongst horse-coach proprietors, that the pub-
lic would be prejudiced against this new mode
of conveyance ; and in entering into arrange-
ments for running steam-L^arriages, tliis objec-
tion has been raised as a reason for reducing
the premium required by the patentees, it being
staled that steam-carriages would run for a
length of time at a loss, before the public would
venture regularly to travel on common- roads by
steam. Sir Charles Dance, at the time of run-
ning between Gloucester and Cheltenham, had
never discovered that sucb a prejudice existed,
but that the contrary was really the case,
every one appearing desirous of becoming a
passenger. This point has however been fur-
ther set at rest, by the same carriage, (which
performed the journey from London to Brighton
imd back), having run for eight successive days
from Wellington street, over Waterloo Bridge,
to Greenwich, three times a-day, starting regu-
larly at eleven, half-past twelve, and two
o'clock, each day, a distance, in the whole, of
about i50 miles, at an average running of ten
miles per hour. ,

In order to call forth as little opposition as
possible, from the coachmen and their attend-
ant imps, at the same time to show that the
public mind is by no means against the intro-
duction of steara-carriages. Sir Charles Dancej
iletermined not to run for the ordinary charge,!
but the coach was advertised to run for twoj
frhillings and sixpence each person, to or fromj
Greenwich, or the sum of fourshillings to those!
who were desirous of going and nuuruing : byj
inch a course it was evident that curiosity!

would be the principal motive for troing with the'

carriage. We nrc informed that, on an ave-
rage, fourteen persons accompanied the car-;
riage each trip. Such has been the interest

j

displayed, that crowds of persor-.-; lined the!

roaJ ; and at either end of the journey su dense
were the crowds, that, but for tbe command
over the engine, and the accuracy of the driving
some serious accident must inevitably have
occurred. In some of the journeys, the steam-
coach was accompanied by inanv of our scien-
tific men, amongst others Mr.' Telford, Mr.
Macneill, and others of our best engineers, who
expressed themselves so much gratified with
the success of Sir Charles Dance, that they
have determined on running the carriage a

journey between London and Birmingham, the
more fully to demonstrate t!ie practicability of
using the power of steam on common roadi

:

and the carriage has been taken off th** Gre«o-
wich road for this purpose-

J .

•.'-
^

- •:--

We have very carefully examined the steam-
larriage, and observed the ease of its running,!

and would thus produce a pressure of a sim.

ilar nature, notwithstanding the precaution
ind believe, that when Messrs. Maudsly and' recommended by some authors, of making
.^leld shall have completed a carriage it mayKj^g

surfaces of the arch-stones vertical and
>e expected to run on an average of I'fteen

j^^^j^^^^^j ^^, rj,^.
precaution is, howev.

uiles an hour, with light weight. It should • ,,
•' ' ...

• •

^ ° er, in jiil respects unnecessary, because the

effect which it is intended to obviate is pro-

ductive of no inconvenience, except that of

ie understood, that the present carriage was
lot built by these talented engineers, but that

he boiler only is of their manufacture ; nor can
hey venture to use its full power on the en-

gines, as many parts of the carriage are not

qual to bear the strain, whilst other parts are

00 strong and heavy ; it may therefore be said,

that the carriage, in having performed so much
tnder all the circumstances, has the more posi-

tively proved the possibility of bringing this

mode of conveyance into general application.

The Brighton road was divided into five

5tages of rather more than ten miles, at which
olaces the carriage took in coke and water

:

n running on the Greenwich road the carriage

took in for each journey a small quantity ol

:oke and water, sufficient for the five mile s

run, the two stations for this purpose being one
in the Waterloo road and the other at Green
wich. The quantity of coke consumed during
the whole time that the carriage has been run-

ning with the present boiler, averages nearly

half a bushel per mile.—[Repertory of Arts

for November.]

Of the Orders of Architecture. [Co ncluded

from page 758.]

Construction of Arches.—Ifthe weights

of the voussoirs in an arch are all equal, the

arch of equilibration is what is termed a Ca-

'enarian curve, the same that a chain or cord

.>f uniform thickness would assume, if hang-

ing freely, the horizontal distance of the

points of suspension being equal to the span

)f the arch, and the depth of the lowest point

of the chain being e({ual to the greatest

height of th« arch.

If the figure of the chain were reversed,

the joints being such that the force, which
was a jntll in the first situation, becomes a

thrust in the second, the chain would sup-

port itself, and remain in equilibrio.

The catenaria is remarkable for this me-
chanical property. That a chaui hanging
in that curve has its centre of gravity lower

than if it were disposed in any other line, its

length continuing the same, and also the

points from which it is suspended. There-

fore, an arch constructed in this form has its

centre of gravity the highest possible.

But the supposition of an arch resisting a

weight, Mhich acts only in a vertical direc-

tion, is by no means perfectly applicable to

exercising the skill of the architect. The
effect of such a pressure only requires a
greater curvature near the abutments, reduc^
ing the form nearly to tiiat of an ellipsis, and
allowing the arch to rise at first in a vertical'

direction.

A bridge must also be so calculated as \<y

support itself without being in danger of fall-

ing by the defect of the lateral adhesion of
its parts, and in order that it may in this res-

pect be of equal strength throughout its depth

at each point, must be proportional to the

weight of the parts beyond it. This proper-

ty particularly belongs to the curve denomi-
nated logarithmic, the length corresponding

to the logarithm of the depth. If I he strength

were aflbrded by the arch stones only, this

condition might be fulfilled by giving them
the requisite thickness, independently of the

general form of the arch : but the whole of

the materials employed in the construction

of the bridge must be considered as adding

to the strength, and the magnitude of the ad- i

hesion as depending in a great measure on
general outline.

We must examine in the next place what
is the most advantageous form for support-

ing any weight which may occafiontlly be
placed on the bridge, particularly at its weak-
est part, which is usually the middle. Sup-
posing the depth at the summit of the arch

at the abutments to be given, it may be re-

duced considerably, in the intermediate parts,

without impairing the strength, and the out-

line may be composed ot' parabolic arcs, hav-

ing their convexity turned towards each oth-

er. This remark also would be only appli-

cable to the arch stones, if they afforded the

whole strength of the bridge, but it must be
extended in some measure to the whole of
the materials forming it. •.|.;Xv i%- '? "^^v

If, therefore, we con biae together thfe

curve best calculr.icd f»r resisting the pres-

sure of a fluid, which is nearly elliptical, the

logarithmic, and the parabolic cur>'es, allow-

ing to each its due proportiorf of influence,

we may estimate, from the co^nparisoii, which
is the fittest form for an arch intended to sup-

port a road. And in general, whether the

road be horizontal, or a little inclined, wecaijes which generally occur in practice. The
pressure of loose stones and earth, moisten- jjmay infer that an ellipsis, not differing much
ed as they frequently are by rain, is exerted ilfrnni a circle, is the best calculated to corn-

very nearly in the same manner as the prcs-|'ply as much as possible with, all the condi.

sun; of tjuids, which act equally in all direc-'jtioiis, as represented by the above figure,

lions: and even if they were united into ai|Which exhibits a vivw of the middle arch of
mass, they would constitute a kind of wedge, NBIackfriar's Bridge, London.

r
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Babbage on the Economy of Manufactures.
(C«ncluded from page 809.)

" Thcgmany important facilities for the con.
struction of machines and the manufacturing
of commodities which we possess, are enjoyed

by no other country ; nor is it Ukely that any
country can enjoy them to an equal extent for

an indefinite period. It is admitted by every

one that our skill is unrivalled ; the industry

and power of our people, unequalled ; their in-

jenuity, as displayed in the continual improve,
ment in machinery, and production of commodi.
ties, without parallel, and apparently without
limit. The freedom which, under our govern-
ment, every man han, to use his capital, his la-

bor, and his talents, in the manner most con-
ducive to his interests, is an inestimable advan-
tage ; canals are cut, atid railroads construct-

ed, by the voluntary association of persons
whose local knowledge enables them to place
them in the most desirable situations ; and these

use it ; and, if a Iree exportation of machinery
were allowed, this higher and more valuable

class would, undoubtedly, be greatly increased;

for, notwithstanding the high price of wages,
j

there is no country m which machinery can at!

this moment be made, either so well or so cheap-!

ly, as in England. We might, therefore, supply!

the whole world with machinery, at an evident

advantage, both to ourselves and our custom-
|

ers. In Manchester, and in the surrounding!

district, many thousand men are employed
j

wholly in making machinery, which gives em-|
ployment to many hundred thousands who usej

It ; but the period is not very remote, when the I

whole number of those who then made use of
j

machinery, was not greater than the number

|

of those who now manufacture machines.
|

Hence, then, if England should ever becon»e a|

great exporter of machinery, she would ne-!

cessarily contain a large class of workmen, to

whom skill would be indispensable, and, con
great advantages cannot exist under less freeilsequently, to whom high wages would be paid

;

governments. These circumstances, when
taken together, give such a decided superiority

j

to our people, that no injurious rivalry, either I

in the construction of machinery or the manu-j
facture of commodities, can reasonably be an-j
ticipated." i

325. But even if it were desirable to prevent'
the exportation of a certain class of machinery,
it appears abundantly evident, that, whilst the
exportation of other kinds is allowed, it is im-
passible to prevent the forbidden kind from be-
ing smuggled out ; and that, in point of fact,

the additional risk had been well calculated by
the smuggler.

3*26. It would appear, also, that there are
circumstances which show that the immediate
exportation of improved machinery is not quite
so certain as has been assumed ; and that the
powerful principle of self-intt-rest will urge the
makers of machinery to push its extension in a
<lifferent direction. When a great maker of
machinery has contrived a new machine for

any particular process, or has made some great
improvement on those in common use, to whom
will he naturally apply for the purpose of sell-

ing his new machines 7 Undoubtedly, in by far
the majority of cases, he will communicate the

and, although her manufacturers might proba-
bly be fewer in numbers, yet they would un-
doubtedly have the advantage of being the first

!

to derive profit from improved machinery. Un-

1

der such circumstances, any diminution in thej

demand for machinery would, in the first in-j

stance, be felt by a class much better able to!

meet it, than the class which now sufifers up-

on every check in the consumption of manu-
factured goods ; and the resulting misery would
therefore assume a mitigated character.

329 It has been feared, that when other

coiHitries have purphased our machines, they

will cease to demand new ones. The state-

ment which has been given of the usual pro.

gress in the improvement of the machinery em-
ployed in any manufacture, and of the average

time which elapses before it is superseded by

such improvements, is a complete reply to this

objection. If our customers did not adopt the

new machinery contrived by us as soon as

they could procure it, then our manufacturers

would extend their establishments, and under-

sell their rivals in their own markets.

330. It may also be urged, that in each kind
of machinery a maximum of perfection may be

imagined, beyond which it is impossible to ad
circumstance to his nearest and best customers, [jvance ; and certainly the last advances are usu-
those to whom he has immediate and personal
access, and whose capability to fulfil any con-
tract is best known to him. He will commu-
nicate with them, and offer to take their orders
for the new machine ; nor will he think of wri-
ting to inform foreign customers, so long as
he finds the home demand sufficient to employ
the whole force of his establishment. Thus,
then, ihe machine-maker is himself interested!
in giving the first advantage of any new ira-!

provement to his own countrymen. i

327. In point of fact, the machine-makers in

!

London prefer home orders, and do usually!
charge an additional price to their foreign cus-j
tomers. Even the amount by which this pre-!
ference is measured may be found in the evi-
dence before the Committee on the Export
of Machinery. It is dififerently estimated by
various engineers, but appears to vary from
live up to twenty-five per cent, on the amount
of the order. The reasons for this are—1. If
the machinery be complicated, one of their best
men, well accustomed to the mode of work in

the factory, must be sent out to put it up ; and
there is always a considerable chance of his
having offers which will induce him to remain
abroad. 2. If the work be of a more simple
kind, and can be put up without an English
workman, yet for the credit of the house which
supplies it, and to prevent accidents which
n»ay occur from the want of sufficient instruc-
lion in those who use it, tiio parts are some-
times made stronger, and examined more at-
tentively, than they would be for an English
inirchasor. Any defect or accident, also, would
l)c attended with mon* ex])ense to repair, if it

opcnrred abroad, than in England.
J528. The class of workmen who make ma-

fhinery possess much more skill, and are paid
«mch more higlily, than that class who mer«ly

aMy the smallest, when compared with those

which precede them ; but it should be observed,

that these advances generally occur when the

nismber of machines in employment is already
large ; and, consequently, their effects on the

power producing are very considerable. But
though it should be admitted that any individu-

al species of machinery may arrive, after a

long period, at a degree of perfection which
woqld render farther improvement nearly hope.
less, yet it is impossible to suppose that this

can be the case with all kinds of mechanism,
fn fact, the limit of improvement is rarely ap-

proached, except in extensive branches of na.

tional manufactures, and the number of such
branches is, even at present, very small.

331. Another argument in favor of the ex.
portation of machinery is, that it would facili-

tate the transfer of capital to any more advan-
tageous mode of employment which might pre-

sent itself. If the exportation of ma'chinery

were permitted, there would doubtless arise a

considerable demand ; and, supposing any par-

ticular branch of our manulactures to cease to

produce the average rate of profit, the lo.ss to

the capitalist would be much less if a market
were opened in which he could sell his ma.
chinery to customers more favorably circum-
stanced for its employment. Il", on the other

hand, new improvements in machinery should
be imagined, the manufacturer would be more
readily enabled to carry them into effect, by
having the foreign market open to him for the'

sale of his old machines. The fact that Eng.i
land can, notwithstanding her taxation, and
her high rate of wages, undersell other nations,

seems to be well established ; and it appears to

lepend on the superior goodness and cheap-

ness of those raw materials of machinery, the

metals,—on ths excellency of th«t tools,—ond

on the admirable arrangements of the domes-
tic economy ot our factories.

332. The different degrees of facility with
which capital can be transferred from one mode
of employment to another, has an important
effect on the rate of profits in different trades
and m different countries. Supposing every
other cause which influences the rate of profit st

any period, to act equally on capital employed in
ditierent occupations, yet the real rates uf profit

would soon alter, on account of the different de-
grees of loss in removing it from one mode of
investment to another, or any variation in the
action of those causes. This principle will «p.
pear more clearly by taking an example. Let
two capitalists have embarked j£IU,(IOO each,
in two trades : A in supplying a district with
water, by means of a steam engine and iron
pipes ; B in manufacturing bobbin-net.
The capital ofA will be expended in building a

house and erecting a steam engine, which costs
say j£300U : and laying down iron pipes to sup.
ply his customers, costing, say x7000. The
greatest part of this latter expense is payment
for labor ; and if the pipes were to be taken up,
the damages to them would render them of
little value, except as old metal, whilst the ex-
pense ofremoving them would be considerable.
Let us, therefore, suppose, that if A w^ere
obliged to give up his trade, he could only re.

alize i^400() by the sale of his stock. Let us
suppose that B, by the sale of his bobbin-net'
factory, and machinery, sould realize £8000.
Farther, let us suppose the usual rate of in-

terest made on the capital employed by each is

the same, say 20 per cent. : then we have

ji S 3 r u
5 = = "

•3S
3 &~

<

20

InooBc.

C u

Water-works - - JEIO.OOO jL-4,000 jf20 £1,000
Bobbin-net Factory 10,000 8,000 20 2,000

Now, if, from competition, or any other
causes, the rate of profit arising from water,
works should fall to ten per cent., that circum.
stances would not cause a transfer of capital
from water-works to bobbin-net making ; be-
cause the reduced income from the water-
works, £1000 per annum, would still be great-
er than that produced by investing £4000, (the
whole sum arising from the sale of the materi-
als of the water-works,) in a bobbin-net factory

;

which sum, at 20 per cent., would only yield

£800 per annum. In fact, the rate of profit,

arising from the water-works, must be r^uced
below eight per cent., before it would benefit
the proprietor's income to remove his capital
into the bobbin-net trade.

333. In any inquiry into the probability of the
injury arising to our manufacturers from the
competition of foreign countries, particular re-

gard should be had to the facilities of transport,
and to the existence in our own country of a
mass of capital in roads, canals, machinery,
&c., the greater portion of which may fairly

be considered as having repaid the expense of
its outlay, and also to the cheap rate at which
the abundance of our fuel enables us to pro-
duce iron, the basis of almost all machinery.
It has been justly remarked by M. de Villefosse,

in the memoir before alluded to, that " Ce que
Ton nomme en France, la question duprix den
fers, est, a proprement parler, la question du
prix des bois, et la question des moyens de com.
munications interieures par Ics routes, ^fleuves,
rivieres et canaux.'"
On referring to page 34 of the present vol-

ume. Hie price of iron in various countries in

Europe Itas been stated ; and it appears that,

in Knglatid, it is produced at the least, and in

France at the greatest exp<^nse. The length
of the mads which rover England and Wales
may be stated roughly at twenty thousand
miles of turnpike, and one hundred thousand
miles ofroad not turnpike. The internal water
communication of Englnnl and France, as far
as I have been able to collect information on
the subject, may be stated as follows :—In
Frano*, mtvijwbli risers. •l<«ijfe miles iu Ungth j

P
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navigable canals, 915*5 miles ; navigable ca-

nal in progress of execution, (18*i4,) 13fc<8

miles. Total, 6971-5.* But if we reduce these

numbers in the proportion of 3-7 to 1, which is

the relative area of F'rance as compared with

England and Wales, then we shall have the

following comparison

:

Purtioa of Franc*"

Engtaud.t equut in Mze to Eiig-

land find Wale«.

Navigable Riveni ...
Tidal MavigntionJ - - -

Caiialg, direct • 2023.5

, branch - 130.6

.:*--, 2174.1

Caiuitfl eommenced . • •

Milt*.

1275.5

5459

2174.1

JlfiU$.

1261.6

247,4
375.1

Total 3yy5.5 1884.1

Popnlalion in 1831 - - - 13,891,500 8,608,500

• This comparison, between the internal com.
munications of the two countries, is not otl'er-

ed us complete; nor is it a fair view, to con-

trast the wealthiest portion of one country with
the whole of the other : but it is oflered with
the hope of inducing those who possess more
extensive information on the subject, to supply
the facts on which a better comparison may
be instituted. The information to be added
would consist of the number of miles in each
country, of sea-coast,—of public roads,—of
railroads,—of railroads on which locomotive
engines are used.

. 334. One point of view, in whicli rapid modes
of conveyance increase the power of a country,
deserves attention. On the Manchester rail-

road, for example, above half a million of per-

sons travel annually; and supposing each per.

son to save only one hour iii the time of tran.

sit, between Manchester and Liverpool, a saving
of five hundred thousand hours, or of fifty thou,

sand working days, of ten hours each, is eflect-

ed. Now this is equivalent to an addition to

the actual power of the country of one hun-
dred and sixty-seven men, without increasing
the quantity of food consumed ; and it should
also be remarked, that the time of the class of
men thus supplied is far more valuable than
that of mere laborers.

ON THE FUTVRE PKOSPECTB OF MANUFACTURES,
AS CONNECTED WITH SCIENCE.

335. In reviewing the various processes
which have been offered in the course of the

present volume, as illustrations of those gene-
ral princijiles which it has been its main ob-
ject to support and establish, it is impossible
not to perceive that the arts and manufactures
of the country are intimately connected with
the progress of the severer sciences ; and that,

as we advance in the career of improvement,
every step requires, for it.s success, that this

connection should be rendered more intimate
The applied sciences derive their facts from

experimeRt ; but the reasonings, on which their

chief utility depends, come more properly with
in the province of what is called abstract sci

ence. It has been shown, that the division ol

labor is no less applicable to mental produc
tions than to those in which material bodies
are concerned ; and it follows, that the eflbrts

for the improvement of its manufactures, which
any country can make with the greatest proba-
bility of success, must arise from the combined
exertions of all those most skilled in the theory,
as well as in the practice of the art ; each la-

boring in that department for which his natu.
ral capacity and acquired habits have rendered
him most fit.

. 3J36. The profits arising from the successful
application to practice of theoretical principles

will, in most cases, amply reward, in a pe
cuniary sense, those by whom they are first

employed : yet, even here, what has been sta-

ted with respect to patents will prove that there

is room for considerable amendment in our
legislative enactments : but the discovery of
the great principles of nature demands a mind
almost solely devoted to such investigations ;

and these, in the present state of science, fre-

quently require costly apparatus, and exact an
expense of tiriie quite incompatible with pro-

fessional avocations. It becomes, theretbre, a

fit subject for consideration, whether it would
not be politic in a state to compensate for some
of those privations to whicli the cultivators of

the higher departments ofscience are exposed

;

and the best m<xle of efTecting this compensa-
tion is a question which interests both the

)hilo8opher and the statesman. Such con.
siderations appear to have had their just influ-

ence in other countries, where the pursuit of
science is regarded as a profession, and where
those who are successful are not shut out from
almost every object of honorable ambition to

which their fellow-countrymen may aspire.

Having, however, already expressed some opin-

ion upon these subjects in another publication,*

I shall here content mysj'lf with referring to

that work.
337. But it is of something beyond neglect,

of which the science of England complains :

for whilst in our own country, whose advance-
ment in wealth and strength so peculiarly de-

pcnds upon the aid of the sciences, no encour-
agement is held out to that which must ever

precede their application to the practical pur-

poses of life ; whilst abstract science, the pro-

fic parent of the useful arts—the unfailing

uide in tracing to their remotest conclusions
the natural laws which ob.servations may have
detected—is allowetl by the state to entail up-

on its cullivators the sacrifice of all those per-

sonal interests which the exercise of the same
powers of mind might command in any other

pursuit : Englishmen are precluded from ac-

cepting those distinctions from the enlightened
sovereigns of other countries, by which they
might desire to express their respect for Brit-

ish science.!

There was, indeed, in our own country, one
single position to which science, when concur-
ring With independent fortune, might aspire, as

conferring rank and station ; an ofljice deriving,

in the estimation of the public, more than half

its value from the commanding knowledge of
its possessor ; and it is extraordinary, that even
that solitary dignity—that barony by tenure in

the world 'of British science—the chair of the

Royal Society,—should have been coveted for

adventitious rank. It is more extraordinary,

that a prince, distinguished by the liberal views
he has invariably taken of public affairs—and
eminent for his patronage of every institution

calculated to alleviate those miseries from
which, by his rank, he is himself exempted

—

who is stated by his friends to be the warm ad.

mirer of knowledge, and most anxious for its

advancement,—should have been so imperfectly

informed by those friends, as to have wrested
from the head of Science the only civic wreath
which could adorn its brow.J
In the meanwhile the President may learn,

through the only medium by which his eleva-

* Thi« Malemcnt in rxtractfd ami ri-diiceil from one in thr
Ravinet Dictiomiairf.' Hy»lrosriiptiifiii<», 1 volii. Svci. Paris. 1824

t I am indchlpfl lo F. Papc, Ewi of Spern, for tlint portiuii of
fliii tahip whirl) rHatc* to tin- inttrnal navijt«tion of Knrlnnd :

ttkHC 'inlj: who huve lhrmi"Ivo# collerti'd iiiatii>(i('Rl d"tiiilii, can
h« awarr of lh»> tinif nnd Inl>i»r, of nhirh llie frw linri« in thf
all >vi^i«hU- arc lltf rr«iili.

J 'I lif lidcil r::ivicati"ii inr!<idi!fl—llic Thames from the nmuth
ofihe Medway,—the Scv«m from the Holmes,—ihe Trent from
Trent Falls) in the Humber,—the Merfy from Rnncom Gap.

* Rcfleftion.« on the Perllne of Science in England, and on
!<onit: of itRCniiseK. 8vo. IrClO. Ffllowes

t The inlcntionn of a Nfirthrm SoTi-reipn, di'tinpiiislird by
his aitarlinient to ncirnrc, were some tiuu; apo drfeaffd by in-

formation from hi.-" anihaiwador in I>ondon, of the cxistrnee of
the reenlalion liy whicli it wax undcrKtood that the acceptance
of unth iHMior by Kritish mibject* it forbidden.

t Thf l»uke «tf e'liRM'x wa* propo!«ed n» Pre;<ident of the
Royal Society, in oppo!«ition to the wish of the Conned—in

o))|K»ition to the public declaration of a hinly of Fidlow*, com
pri^int! the largest ;iortton of tlH>!ie by who«e lahiirn tlu' charac-

H-r of f:ngli:<h mricnee had been maintained. The ari:«tocracy

of rank and jxiwcr, aided by .^nrli allien aw it can always com
inand, set itself in array aKniimt tlir prouder nrixtocracy of
-cience Out of about »even hundred members, only two
hundred and thirty balloti'd : and the Duke of BuMex had a
niajoiily ol liuiit. I'nder (>iicli iirrum<tanrei!, it wa.-", indeed,

extraordinary that hi* Koya! IIi|;hn(ii« should havp condesceiid-

td to arrept the fnii<i> of that duubiful and inauFiiicious victor}-.

Tiie cireuin«ianccs preceding and altendini: llii.s rinfOllar con-
tent have l)een Di*H>t ably dwtalled in a pamphlet, entitled, " A
Statement of tlw Circuinstanceii connected with the late Elec-
rion for the Prei>idcnt of tin; Koyal Society. \^M : printo«l by
R.Taylor, Red ]>ioii court, Pl»»>f rtreet." The whide tone oi

the tract ii strikingly Contrastedjwitli that of the productioni ot

oolite of ttmse pwMns bylwhoin it wa« hi« Royal Highneia't
Jt'ef^Ttune to be supports

led station admits approach, that those evils

which were anticipated from his election have
not proved to he imaginary, and that the advan-
tages by some expected to result from it, have
not yet become apparent. It may be right also

to state, that whilst many of the inconveniences
which have been experienced by the President
of the Royal Society have resulted from the

conduct of his own supporters, those who were
compelled to differ from him have subsequent-
ly offered no vexatious opposititm : they wail

in patience, convinced that the force of truth

must ultimately work its certain, though silent

course ; and not doubting that, when His Royal
Highness is correctly informed, he will himself
be among the first to be influenced by its

power.
Ii38. But younger institutions have arisen

to supply the deficiencies of the old ; and very

recently a new combination, differing entirely

from the older societies, promises to give addi-

tional steadiness to the future march ofscience.

The " British Associationfor the Promotion of
Science " which held its first meeting at York,
in the year 1831, would have acted as a power-
ful ally, even if the Royal Society were all that

it might be : but in the present state of that

body, such an association is almost necessary

for the purposes of science. The periodical

assemblage of persons, pursuing the same or

different branches of knowledge, always pro-

duces an excitement which is favorable to the

developement of new ideas ; whilst the long pe-

riod of^ repose which succeeds, is advantageous
fur the prosecution of the reasonings or the

experiments then suggested : and the recur-

rence of the meeting in the succeeding year will

still stimulate the activity of the inquirer, by the

hope of being then enabled to produce the suc-

cessful result of his labors. Another advantage
is, that such meetings bring together a much
larger number of persons actively engaged in

science, or placed in positions in which they

can contribute to it, than can ever be fountl at

the ordinary meetings of other societies, even
in the most populous capitals ; and combined
efforts towards any particular object can thus

be more easily arranged.

But perhaps the greatest benefit which will

accrue to science from these assemblies, is 0ie

intercourse which they cannot fail to promote
between the different classes of society. The
man of pcience will derive practical informa-

tion from the great manufacturers ; the che-

mist will be indebted to the same source for

substances which exist in such minute quan-
tity as only to become visible in most extensive

operations ; and persons of wealth and pro-

perty, resident in each neighborhood visited by
these migratory assemblies, will derive greater

advantages than either of those classes, from
the real instruction they may procure respect-

ing the produce and manufactures of their

country, and the enlightened gratification which
is ever attendant on the acquisition of know,
ledge.*

339. Thus, it may be expected that public

opinion shall he brought to bear u]>on the world

of science ; for by this intercourse light will be

thrown upon the characters of men, and the

pretender and the charlatan will be driven into

merited obscurity. Without the action of pub-
lic opinion, any administrator, however anxious
to countenance the pursuits of science, nnd
however ready to reward by wealth and honors
those whom they might think most eminent,

would run the ri»k of acting like the blind man
recently couched, who, having no mode of esti-

mating degrees ofdistance, mistook the nearest

and most insignificant for the largest objects in

nature : it becomes, therefore, doubly impor-

tant, that the man of science should mix with

the world.

It is highly probable that in the next genera-

tion, the class of scientific men in England will

* The adrantafe* likely to ariae from inrh an acMx iation

I'd Ihave btiun ao clearly stati-d in the address delivered bv the Rev-

Mr. Vernon Flarcoiirt, at its first niei-iini:, that 1 would strongly

recommend its perusal by all those who fifl interestrd in the

success of English science—[Vide First Report of the British

Awociation for the Advsnecmeni of Scfence' York) IKWl \
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sprinjT from a class of persons altogether dif-

ferent from that which has hitherto scantily
supphed them. Requiring, for the success of

their pnrsuits, previous education, leisure, and
fortune, few are so likely to unite these esaen-
lials as the sous ofour wealthy nianufiicturerp.

who, having been enriched by their own exer-
tions, in a field connected with science, will be
ambitious of having their children distinguished
in its ranks. It must, however, be admitted,
Ihal this desire in the parents would acquire
great additional intennity, if worldly honors
occasionally followed successful efforts; and
that the country would thus gain for science,
talents which arc frequently rendered useless
by the unsuitable situations in which they are
placed.

aiO. The discoveries of Iodine and Brome,
two substances hitherto undeconipounded, were
both amongst the class of manufacturers, one
being a maker of saltpetre at Paris, tlie other a
manufacturing chemist at Marseilles : and the
inventor of bnlloons filled with rarified air, was
H paper manufacturer near Lyons. The de-
scendants of Mongolfier, the first aerial travel.
Icr, still carry on the establishment of their pro-
genitor, and still continue to combine great
scientific knowledge with every department of
the arte, to which the various "branches of the
family have applied themselves.

341. Chemical science may, in many in-
stances, be sf great importance to the manu-
facturer, as well as to the merchant. The
quantity of Peruvian bark which is imported
into Europe is very considerable , but chemis-
try has recently proved that a large portion of
the bark itself is useless. The alkali Quinia,
which has been extracted from it, possesses all

the properties for which the bark is valuable,
and only forty ounces of this substance, when
in combination with sulphuric acid, can be ex-
tracted from a hundred pounds ofthe bark. In
this instance, then, with every ton of useful
matter, thirty-nine tons of rubbish are trans,
ported across the Atlantic.

At the present time, the greatest part of the
sulph.ite of quinia used in this country is im-
ported from I" ranee, where the low price of the
alcohol, by which it is extracted from the bark,
renders the process cheap; but it cannot be
doubted, that when more settled forms of go-
vernment shall have given security to capital,
and when advancing civilization shall have
spread over the states of .Southern America,
the alkaline medi<Mae will be extracted from the
woody fibres, by which its efficacy is almost
lost, and that it will be exported in its most eon-
densed form.

342. The aid of chemistry, in extracting
and in concentrating substances used for hu-
man food, is of great use in distant voyages,
where the space occupied by the stores must
be economized with the greatest care. Thus,
the essential oils supply the voyager with flavor—the concentrated and crystallized acids pre-
serve his health—and alcohol, when sufficiently
diluted, supplies the spirit necessary for his
daily consumption.
343 When we reflect on the very small

number of species of plants, compared with the
multitude that are known to exist, which have
hitherto been cultivated, and rendered useful to
man, and when we apply the same observation
to the animal world, and even to the mineral
kingdom, the field that natural science opens to
our view seems to be indeed unlimited. These
productions of nature, numerous and varied as
they are, may each, in some future day, become
the basis of extensive manufactures, and give
life, employment, and wealth, to millions of
human beings. Dut the cni<le treasures per-
petually exposed before our eyes contaiu within
them other and more valuable principles. All
these, in their innumerable combinations, which
ages of labor and research can never exhaust,
may be destined to furnish, in perpetual suc-
cession, new sources of our wealth and of our
happin'^ss. Science and knowledge are sub-
ject, in their extension and increase, to law>
qjiite opposite to those which regulate (lie fiid-i

terial world. Unlike the forces of molecularj

attraction, which cease at sensible distances,'

or that of gravity, which decreases rapidly withj

the increasing distance from the point of its ori-]

gin, the farther we advance from the origin of.

our knowledge, the larger it becomes, and the,

greater power it bestows upon its cultivators,
j

to add new fields to its domuiions. Yet, doesj

this continually and rapidly increasing power,!
instead of giving us any reason to anticipate the

:

exhaustion of so fertile a field, place us at each
i

advance on some higher eminence, from
which the mind contemplates the past, and
feels irresistibly convinced, that the whole,
already gained, bears a constantly diminish-

ing ratio to that which is contained within
the still more rapidly expanding horizon of
our knowledge.

But, if the knowledge of the chemical and
physical properties of the bodies which sur-
round us, as well as our acquaintance with the

less tangible elements, light, electricity, and
heat, which mysteriously modify or change
their combinations, all concur to convince us
of the same fact ; we must remember that ano-
ther and a higher science, itself still more
boundless, is also advancing with a giant's

stride, and having grasped the mightier masses

|pf the universe, and reduced their wanderings
t6 laws, has given to us, in its own condensed
language, expressions, which are to the past as
history, to the future as prophecy. It is the

same science which is now preparing its fet-

ters for the minutest atoms that nature has
created : already it has nearly chained the ethe-

real fluid, and bound it in one harmonious sys-
tem all the intricate and splendid phenomena of
light. It is the science of calculation,—which
becomes continually more necessary at each
step of our progress, and which must ulti-

mately govern the whole of the applications of
science to the arts of life.

But perhaps a doubt may arise in the mind,
whilst contemplating the continually increasing
field of human knowledge, that the weak arm
of man may want the physical force requisite to

render that knowledge available. The expe-
rienrp of the past has stamped, with the indc.
lible character of truth, the maxim, that " Know-
ledge is power." It not merely gives to its

votaries control over the mental faculties of
their species, but is itself the generator of phy-
sical force. The discovery of the expatusive
power of steam, its condensation, /id the
doctrine of latent heat, has already added to the
population of this small island, million^< of
hands. But the source of this power is not
without limit, and the coal-mines of the world
may ultimately be exhausted. Without advert
ing to the theory, that new formations of that
mineral are now depositing under the sea, at
the estuaries of some of our larger rivers
without anticipating the application of other
fluids requiring a less supply of caloric than
water : we may remark that the sea itself

offers a perennial source of power hitherto
almost unapplied. The tides, twice in each
day, raise a vast mass of water, which might be
made available for driving machinery. But
supposing heat still to remain necessary when
the exhausted state of our coal-fields renders it

expensive : loug before that period arrives,
other methods will probably have been invented
for producing it. In some districts, there are
springs of hot water, which have flowed for
centuries unchanged in temperature. In many
parts of the island of Ischia, by deepening the
sources of the h< 't springs but a few feet, the
wa*er boils : and there can be little doubt that,
by boring a short distance, steam of high pres
sure would issue from the orifice.*

In Iceland, the sources of heat arc still inort
plentiful ; and their j)roximity to large masses
of ice seems almost to point out the future

* In 1328, the author of these pxprs vWtrjJ J^hia, with »
Commttlfie of theRoyol Aciulerayof \aplf-!<,drputt'(l tucxamin'
ihr ti'iiipornliiro andrheniicnlcoHJ'titutinnfirihf fprinys in thai
island. During the firn few days, ncvrral sprinfs, which hh<-
Seen reprewntpd In Uie inMriictlon* ai ntidcr the boiiinp t>>m[N>
-ain'-p, wore found) on decpcntiig the pjcavstloni". to ri»c to iht
boiling pointi

J'.

destiny of that island. The ice of its glaciere

may enable its inhabitants to liquify the gases

witli the least expenditure ofmechanical force :

and the heat of its volcanoes may supply the

power necessary for their condensation. Thus,

in a future age, power may become the staple

commodity of the Icelanders, and ofthe inhabit.

ants of other volcanic districts ; and possibly

the very process by which they will procure

this article of exchange for the luxuries of

happier climates may, in some measure, tame
the tremendous element which occasionally

j

devastates this province.

.'M4. Perhaps to the sober eye of inductiv«

'

philosophy, these anticipations of the future

may appear too faintly connected with the his-

tory ofthe past. When time shall have revealed

the future jirogress of our race, those laws
which are now obscurely indicated will then

become distinctly apparent ; and it may possi-

bly be found that the dominion ofmind over tbe

material world advances with an ever-accele-

rating force.

Even now, the imprisoned winds which the

earliest poet made the Grecian warrior bear for

the protection of his fntgile bark ; or those

which, in more modern tunes, the Lapland
wizards sold to the deluded sailors ; these, the

unreal creations of fancy or of fraud, called, at

the command of science, from their shadowy
existence, obey a holier spell : and the unruly
masters of the poet and the seer become tlie

obedient slaves of civilized man.
Nor has the wild imagination of the satirist

been quite unrivalled by the realities of aAer
years : as if in mockery ofthe College ofLapu-
ta, light almost solar has been extracted from
the refuse of fish ; fire has been silled by the

lamp of Davy ; and machinery has been taught
arithmetic instead of poetry.

345. In whatever light we examine tbe tri-

umphs and achievements of our species over
the creation submitted to its power, we explore
new sources of wonder. But if science has
called into real existence the visions of the poet
—if the accumulating knowledge of ages has
blunted the sharpest, and distanced the loftiest

of the shafts of the satirist, the philosopher has
conferred on the moralist an obligation of sur-
passing weight.

In unveiling to him the Uving miracles which
teem in rich exuberance around the minutest
atom, as well as throughout the largest masses
ofever-active matter, he has placed before him
resistless evidence of immeasurable design.

Surrounded ,by every form of animate and
inanimate existence, the sun of science has yet

penetrated but through the outer fold of Na-
ture's majestic robe ; but if tlie philosopher
were required to separate, from amongst those
countless evidences of creative power, one
being, the masterpiece of its skill ; and from
that being to select one gift, the choicest of all

the attributes of life; turning within his own
breast, and conscious of those powers which
have subjugated to his race the external world,
and of those higher powers by which he has
subjugated to himself that creative faculty
which aids his faltering conceptions of a deity,

—the humble worslMp|)er at ihe altar of truth
would pronounce that being,—man : that en-^
dowment,—human reason.

But however large the interval that separates
the lowest from the highest of those sentient
beings which inhabit our planet, all the results
of observation, enlightened bj' all the reason-
ings of the philosopher, combine to render it

probable that, in the vast extent of creation, the
proudest attribute of our race is but, perchance,
the lowest step in the gradation of intellectual

existence. For, since every portion ofour own
material globe, and every animated being it sup-
ports, afford, on more scrutinizing inquiry,
more perfect evidence of design, it would in-

'leed be most unplillosophical to believe that
those sister spheres, glowing with light and
heat, radiant from the same central srource

—

and that the memlierH of those kindred sys-
tems, alsnost lost in the remoteness of space,
and perceptible only from iIh» rountle.ss mulW.'
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tude of their congregated globes—should each
be no more than a tloating chaos of unformed
matter; or, being all the work of the same
Almighty Architect, that no living eye should

be gladdened by their forms of beauty, that no
intellectual being should expand its faculties in

deciphering their laws.

The follow-ing curioua account of a new and impor-

tant invention by Capt. Ericsson, is taken from the

London Times of the 9th November. The subject is

^appears to have attracted considerable attention in

England, and it will probably, if it should succeed

according to the expectations of the inventor, pro.

duce important changes in the propelling power for

machinery, travelling, &.c.

We shall look for further accounts upon the sub-

ject with much interest, and lay them, when they are

received, promptly before the public. ;
' "',

Ericsson's Caloric Engine.—Various attempts have
been made to construct engines founded on the prin.

ciple of the expansion of atmospheric air by heat, but

these attempts have still remained without practical

success. The caloric engine invented by Capt. Er-
icsson, a large working model of which we have seen

in vigorous operation, seems to promise results of a

very different kind. Air and steam must now en-

gage in a desperate and probably a deadly struggle

for the mastery. If the sanguine, and we think not

unreasonable, hopes of the inventor be realized, steam
has seen its best days.

The principle of the engine is founded on the well

known property of fluids, that they transmit their

pressure equally in all directions. It consists o*" two
cylinders of unequal diameters, the area of the pis.

tons of the one being double that of the other.

These cylinders are connected together by means of
a series of pipes, called a regenerator. If air be
condensed in these cylinders, it is obvious that the

superior pressure exerted on the piston of the large

cylinder will vanquish the pressure on the small one,

and motion will take place till the larger pifrton has
reached the top of the cylinder, whilst the small one
has been pushed to the bottom. Here all motion
would cease, if heated condensed air were not allow,

cd to enter above the large piston, and below the

small one, so as to depress the large one to the bot-

tom of the cylinder, and raise the smaller one to the

top. But this b«ing done by sliding valves, exactly

as in the steam engine, the motion is constantly kept

up. On this principle, then, we could obviously have
an air engine, which would perform its operations by
the sudden heating and cooling of condensed atmos.
pheric air. But this is not the principle which dis-

tinguishes the caloric engine from others of the same
class. The marked difference lies in this—that the

same heat is made to circulate through the engine and
perform the same duty over and over again, instsad

of being thrown into a cold condenser or into the at-

mosphere as so much waste fuel.

The regenerator consists of a number of pipes,

having numerous discs of metal placed within them,

to make the air circulate in eddies, and either de-

posite its heat in the pipes, or receive it from them,
according to the difference of temperature. These
pipes are inclosed in a long cylinder of sheet iron,

which has also discs of metal so arranged that the

air, passing along the outside of the pipes, may also

travel in a circuitous route, and deposit its heat, or

receive it, according to circumstances.

The heated air, after having done its duty in the

large cylinder, is made to circulate through the re-

generator, and deposit a very large quantity of its

caloric before it reaches the cold cylinder. The cold

•ir from the small cylinder is at the same time pass-

ing along the interior of the pipes to the tubes above

the furnace, and is thus carrying back the game ca-

loric to do the same work over again. But though

we have only mentioned atmospheric air ;.s the fluid

actually employed, it is obvious that any other fluid,

whether aeriform or liquid, may be used in the same
manner. But a simple statement of numerical facts,

furnished us by the engineer himself, will be of more
value in turning the attention of the public to this in-

vention than any general observations which we can

possibly make. The engine actually constructed has

two cylinders of 18 inches stroke each, the one be-

ing 14 inches in diameter, the other 10 1-4 inches.

The working pressure is 35 lbs. above that of the at-

mosphere. The fly-wheel performs 56 revolutions

in a minute. The break-wheel is two feet in diame-

ter, and loade'dwith a weight of 5,200 Iba. The pow-

er of the engine is calciUated to be equal to five

lMrae«. Tbo regeXMrator hta noxtn tvites about (ev-

en feet long and two inches diameter. The engine
requires only 2 lbs. of coal per hour for the power
of one horse, and the whole heat which is actually
lost out of this quantity, or not returned by the re.

generator, is only 3 lbs. per hour ; so that the other
parts are lost by radiation, &,c., which may be much
diminished in an engine on a larger scale, and by
surrounding certain parts by imperfect conductors.

Smokt Chimneys.—Among the many suf-:

ferings arising from the limited diflfusionof sci.

ence, that from smoky lire-places is by no means
the least. Independent of the direct inconve-

1

nience of smoke in the room, dangerous colds]

are oflen taken from hoisted windows or opened
|

doors. What a beautiful picture of comfort isi

presented on entering, in cold December day!
an apartment, the inmates of which have redj

and tearful eyes, and stand or sit shivering in
\

currents of cold air! Count Rumford observesj
that the general fault of common chimneys is

the greatness of the opening at the throat. The
following is a condensed view of some of his

rules

:

Fig.l.

its tcay uptoards ; by which means it will unit*

auietly with the ascending current of smoke.
This is effected with the greatest ease and cer-

tainty, merely by rounding off the breast of the

chimney, or back part of the mantle, instead of
leaving it flat or full of holes and corners. Fig.

1 shows the section of a chimney on the com-
mon construction, in which d e is the throat.

Fig. 2 shows a section of the same chimney
altered and improved, in which d % is the re-

duced throat, four inches in the direction d i,

and thirteen inches in a line parallel to the
mantle "

r-. :• .
.1

- !

f'. i riO:-V.'
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«' 1. The throat of the chimney should be per-
j

pendicularly over the fire, as the smoke and 1

hot vapor which rise from a fire naturally tend

uipwards. By the throat of a chimney is meant
the lower extremity of its canal, where it unites

with the upper part of its open fireplace. 2.

The nearer the throat of a chimney is to the

fire the stronger will be its draught, and the

less danger of its smoking; since smoke rises

in consequence of its rarefaction by heat, and

the heat is greater nearer the fire than at a

greater distance from it. But the draught of a

chimney may be too strong, so as to couisume

the fuel too rapidly ; and, therefore, a due me-
dium must be fixed upon, according to circum-

stances. 3. That four inches is the proper

width to be given to the throat, reckoning across

from the top of the breast of the chimney, or

the inside of the mantle to the back of the chim-

ney ; and even in large halls, where great fires

are kept up, -this width should never be in-

creased beyond 41 or 5 inches. 4. The width

given to the back of the chimney should be

about one-third of the width of the opening of

the fireplace in front. In a room of middling
j

size, thirteen inches is a good size for the width
j

of the back, and 3 times 13 or 39 inches for the

width of the opening of the fireplace in front.,

5. The angle made by the back of the fireplace,

and the sides of it, or covings, should be 135°,
|

which is the best position they can have forj

throwing heat into the room. 6. The back of

the chimney should always be built perfectly\

upright. 7. Where the throat of the chimney
|

has an end, (hat is to say, whore it enters intoj

the lower part of the open canal of the chimney,!

there the three walls which form the two co-j

vings and the back of the fireplace should aU\

end abruptly, without any slope, which willj

render it more difficult for any wind from above

to force its way through the narrow passag* :

of the throat of the chimney. The back and

covings should rise 5 or 6 inches higher than

the breast of the chimney, 8. The current of

nir, which, passine under the mantle, gets intc

the chimney, should bi> made gradually to b*nd

i

Mechanical Quadrature of the Circle. By
William Baddeley. [From the London
Mechanics' Magazine.]

SiK,—Tlie accompanying diagram ex-
hibits a mechanical quadrature of the circle

effected by Mr. Heaton, which I believe to
be quite original ; the rule thereby obtained
is sufficiently accurate for all practical pur-
poses. From a piece of carefully rolled
•*heet brass was cut out a circle 1'9 inches
diameter, and a square of 1-7 inches. On
weighing them they were found to be of ex-
actly the same weight, which proves that
as each are of the same thickness, the
surfaces must also be precisely similar. The
rule,- therefore, is that the square is to the
circle as 17 is to 19. Mr. Heaton made a
number of experiments before he hit upon
the right measurement, which he has at
length determined with as much accuracy as
the case will admit of.

I am, sir, yours, very respectfully,

,':;;-; William Baddklky.
London', Aug. 19, 1833.

Mechanics in China.—It is said there
are in China, 25,000 shoemakers ; 15,000
weavers ; 16,000 carpenters and cabinet-
makers ; and 7,000 lapidaries, or cutters of
precious stones.

SUMMARY.

Naval Ltckum—Tkisntw association is exciting

the interast of ourcitiaens, and we hav« today seen

a roost beautiful volume of colored •ngravings repre,

senting the naval battUs of Great Britain from 1793

to 1817, which, with other books, was prestnted by

one of our public spirited m«rcbfntt to the Library of

the Lyceam.

United Statks Naval Lycki'm.—At an adjourned
meeting of the U. S. Naval Lyceum held on VVednea-
day the 18ih December 1833,

It was unanimously resolved that all Passed Mid-
shipmen of the U. S. Navy be mvited to become
members of the Society, and that all Midshipmen
not passed,be invited to avail themselves of the bene,
fiis of the Institution, by having free access to the

Library, paper*, &c.

The Lyceum also return their thanks for valuable

Jonadona to General Fleming, Professor Anthon,

N. Prim* Esq. Messrs. If, and T. White, CbarUn

Oe Behr, T. aod W. Wt^te aod P. 9. Cb«ane«y

.
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ADVOCATE OF INTERNAL IUfPROVEJUENTSi 839

George Dearborn,
Wm. Wood, Esq.
John Travers, Esq.

Esq.

Ai a apeciil meeting of the United States Naval
Lyceum, held on Monday, the 23din8t., it was unani>

moHsly Resolved. That the thanks of this Society be

presented to the following distinguished gentlemen
of the citvof New York, New Jersey, and the Navy^
for their liberal donations, and valued patronage ex-'

tended towards the Institution

:

Messrs. Goodhue Sl Co. Peter Harmony, Esq.

Charles King, Esq. James G. King, Esq.

Capf. Wm. Bolton, U. S. N. Charles A. Davis. Esq.

Mesiirs. G. G. & S. Howland
Messrs. D. Appleion & Son
Samuel Swartwout, Esq.,

and the officers and clerks John Lang, Es^
of the Custom House. Rev. Wm. Patten,

> The Editors of the New York Standard, Courier

&. Enquirer, Gazette, Evening Star, American, and
Constellation.

Brooklyn Naval Lyceum.—This institute of the

brave is receiving many tributes, and bids fair to

become one of the first literary bazaars in the Unit,

ed States. Among the number of donors we ob.

serve the names of General Fleming, Doctor Hosack,
Washington Irving, John Pintard, and Doctor Milnor.

This office continues to receive any donations for

the Lyceum.—[Courier and Enquirer.]

Danby's sublime picture ot the Opening of the

Sixth Seal will ba removed almost immediately after

New Year. We therefore advise those who have

not seen it, to profit ]by the intermediate time. To
those strangers whom the Christmas festivities may
assemble in the city, we panic ularlyjrecomniend this

painting.

Com. Elliot has presented to the Mariner's Church

of Charleston, a baptismal vase, formed out of the

timber of the Frigate Constitution so celebrated in

our history.

Very Exemplary Damage*.—Mr. James Currin

and Miss Smith, who were sometime since thrown
from a gig and seriously injured, brought their suite

against the town of Lowell in which the road wasj
sttuated. The case has been tried within a few days
betore the Supreme Court of Massachusetts now sit.

ting at Cambridge, and Mr. Currin recovered a ver-

dicr of t4000, and Miss Smith one of $3000.

A TiMPKRANOE Match.—Col. Haskett ehallenged

for 3000 mile$.—A match for this distance has been
entered into between a gentleman of Georgia andj

Col. Haskett. The match will come off on the first

of June, over the road between Taunton and Boston.
I

The challenger is to eat per day, as a minimum aUI

lowance, 1 lb, beef, 1 lb. bread and to drink 3 glasses'

of 4th proof brandy and a half piit Madeira. The!
parties are tt) be on the road at the day, or half for-i

feit. The challenger sot forth th« bet at $5000 to!

$20,000, but the money matters are to be adjusted in i

Carolina. The Col. is to eat per day his old allowance

of bread and water. We shall have an opportunityi

of seeing the relative virtue of the bread and water;

and beef and rum. The agent of the challenued ar-i

rived a few days ago, and leaves to examine the!

road next week, and have it measured.—[Boston'
CentineU] I

LoTiEKiES.—"Who will not rejoice (says the

Gazette of this morning) to learn, that after the end;

of this month, no Lottery Tickets can be sold in this!

State ? and that yesterday afternoon the last Lottk-J

RY WAS Draw.v.
I

The Packet ship Ontario, Capt. Sebor, frem Lon.;

don, arrived yesterday afternoon, and ran into Quar.

;

antine, where she was detained by the boarding phy-;

sician. She has on board three cabin, and one huo.:

dred steerage passengers.—[Standard.]
j

According to the Gazette, more than 50 cases of

small pox exist on board. I

A steamboat arrived last evening from Poughkeep.

I

qie, with the mail and passengers from Albany, wh«'

came down to that place the greater ptrt of the wayj

in sleighs, there being plenty of snow above Rhine-

!

beck.—[Ibid.]
j

Five lighters came up from Rockaway beach yes-|

terday m<<rning, loaded with four thousand bars of
iron, about two hundred sacks of aalt, and a fewj

other articles, being part of the cargo of the British|.

barque Atlantic, from Liverpool, that was cast away
at that place on the 9th ins*. The wreck went to

pieces on Tuesday, during the eterm. The frag-

raeitta were sold for $73.

—

[Ibid]
|

We are pleased to learn that the Govammant hav*
fimlljr parcbaa«d aqd r*«*tv«d « title for tka (•« f»Mj

of ground adjoining their property in Pine street, (l We underatahd that the Delaware Breakwater will

preparatory to the immediate commencement of the! M^ve to be raised six feet higher than was aatiei-

work of building the Custom House, on the site so pated, and before they will ajain venture to weet
lung since, and so judiciously selected by the Secre-

tary of the Treasury.
|

We congratulate the merchants on the removal of;

this last obstacle, in doing which they have had anj

opportunity of again manifestmg the lib<;rality and'

public spirit which have actuated them in this busi.

riess throughout. We learn that the price which the!

Government paid for this ten feet of ground, wasj
what the Commissioners under the peculiar circum-|

stances of the case, with great liberality, estimated it I

to be worth, viz. 17,500 dollars. The owner how.
ever, declined to sell it at that price, demanded and!

received 20,500. The difference of $3000 was paid

to the owner by a gentleman in behalf of the mer-
chants—who, we uneJerstand, have promptly and
with their accustomed liberality agreed to refund this

sum.—[Evening Post.]

[From the Clurokee Phoenix, Not. 23</.]

The National Council convened at Red Clay, on
the 14th Oct., and after the meeting of the two houses,
and a full attendance of the members from all the
Districts ot the Nation, the Principal Chiefdelivered
his speech to the General Council, which will be
found on our first page. Among the various acts of
this Council and of general interest to the Cherokees,
is the appointment of a delegation, to proceed to the
Congress of the United States, pursuant to the Report
of the Select Committee which follows the speech of
the Chief. The Council then proceeded to the con-
sideration of various tmitters which came before
them, and afler the appointment of the following
delegates, Messrs. John Ress, Richard Taylor,
Daniel McCoy, Hare Conrad, and John Timson; the

Council adjourned on the 1st Nov. to meet again on
the second Monday of Oct. 1834.

Earthquake.—By advice from the Pacific, we
learn that the towns of Arica and Tacua, in Peru,
were almost destroyed by an Earthquake on the I8th
of September. Wc have received no particulars.

—

[Jour, of Com.]

The Gale of last week.—The Georgetown (Dela.

ware) Luminary, thus speaks of this gale, which was
most severe on Monday night. The case of the

black man forced to choose between his own des.

truction with that of all his family, or safety to him-

self at their expense, was s very hard one.

The tide rose several feet above the Delaware
Breakwater, sweeping off several houses that bad
been erected thereon and carrying them completely
over the beach, by which several lives were lost,

beside five or six dead bodies that have come ashore
on the beach since the storm. There are said to be
eleven vessels on the beach, among which is a ship
and two brigs, all of which lay under the Breakwa-
ter in supposed security, but the tide rising above it,

!

they were entirely at the mercy of the tempest.'
What extent'^ofdamage they sustained, or number of
lives lost, we have not been able to ascertain. Two
vessels, we understand, were lost in Indian River, I

one belonging to Mr. Miers Burton, commanded by
{

Haslet Streets, a colored man, who was drowned, I

together with all on board. The vessel sunk with
j

600 bushels of Corn on board. The other vessel
j

belonged to a Mr. Vent, Captain Morris—whether the

'

crew were lost or not, we have not ascertained.'
Among the distress which has come to our knowl-i
edge from those residing adjacent to the shore, is!

that of a biack family resi'ling in Slaughter neck,'
consisting of a man, his wife, grandmother and five

;

children, all of whom were drowned but the man.'
His statement is truly distressing ; he could not

'

peak for several hours after his arrival at the near.;
est house, about a mile and a quarter distant from!

I

baildmgs en it.

a£W«Y UK A.«L.K1CAN.

UbCl:.MBKIt iil, 23, 24, £>, 26, 2:^—1833.

LITERAKY NOTICES.

We commence our Keview to-day, as we
propose to do hereafter, with one of the ex-

cellent letters of our travelling correspondent

H. His last, described Braddock't field: the

present one spreads tangibly before the eye,

Pittsburg, and all its prosperous industry.

,,
No. vm.

);-:''

PlTTSBCRU, Nov. 8.

There is no place in the Western country,,
as Judge Baldwin observed, in his address be-
fore the Mechanics' Institution of Pittsburgh,.
" which can more justly boast of its small be^
ginnings, its rapid but solid growth, and its

future greatness," than this. It is about se-
venty years since General Washington, then a
young fellow of two and twenty, was despatch-
ed by Governor Dinwiddie of Virginia, to the
French commander on Le BuEuf, (near Erie,) to

demand that he should desist from aggression
upon the British frontier. The young officer,

upon his return down the Alleghany upon a
raft made with tomahawks, was wrecked with
a single Indian attendant, upon an island near
the present city of Pittsburgh. The situation
of the point of land" formed by '* the forks of
the Ohio," at once caught his military eye

;

and crossing on the ice in the morning, he ex-
amined the position with sufficient minuteness
to impress his commander with its importance.
The spot was soon after taken possession of
by a small colonial force, which in 1754 was
easily dispersed by the formidable descent of
the French under ContrectKur. He came with
a thousand men at his back, and floated vari-

ous munitions of war, among which were
eighteen pieces of cannon, in three hundred
ajid sixty canoes, down the Alleghany. The
blow was struck which commenced the old
French war, that lost France all her posses-
sions east of the Mississippi. Contrecoeur,
entrenched himself upon the spot, and the
bloody annals of Fort Du Queine received their

first notoriety from this bold invader.
Thirty years afterwards, the place now be-

come known as fort Pitt, began to assume
commercial importance, from the Indian fur
trade then carried on with vigor from this point.
An increase of population ensued, the exten-
sive coal beds in the vicinity began to be ap-
preciated ; they indicated the prodigious ma-
nufacturing resources of 'the rising town of
Pittsburgh. The adjacent country became
rapidly populated and it was soon the agricul-
tural depot for the rich region on this side
of the AUeganies. The genius of Fulton
matured at once the rising fortunes of Pitts-
burgh and gave her a market for her overflow-
ing productions.

Situated two thousand miles from New Or-
leans, by the aid of steam she supplies the
whole of the intermediate region with hard-

his residence. Upon the water breaking into the
house, he and his family became alarmed, got out ofj

their beds and left the house without even dressing!
themselves. He said he first took up his grandmo-
ther and proceeded some distance through the wa.!
ter, which was nearly breast high, when he found I

his wife was sbout to give out, he Uft his grandmo-

1

ther and four children to die, and took up his wife
and one child, but had proceeded only a short dis.

tance, when he felt himself sinking, and shoek

ware, machinery, and cutlery.* But it is net ,

for this manufacture alone, that Pittsburgh,
though often called the " Birmingham of A-
merica," is celebrated. Her extensive Glass-
works are well known even beyond the AUe-
ganies, and this fragile production of her~
workshops, finds its way alike to the borders
of Lake Erie and of the Atlantic and may be
met in the elegant mansions of Baltimore and

them off to die, (oh inhuman!) when he succeeded 1

1**** remote shantees of the Arkansaw.
with great difficulty in reaching the upland, having'l
only strength left to crawl to the nearest house. Con-

j

'Bloom iron, I am told, is brought hither for
siderable loss has been sustained in Cattle and Sheep, :manufacture, from the forges on the Juniata,
several farmers losing their entire stock. The fur-{from Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri, and
nace at Millsborough was put out on Saturday night, ! contracts are frequentlv made for $38 per Ton
thia being the third time tkat ths firs has been thus u to take the blooms at St. X^ouis and return thttn
?»«*»• :.^:; llroUfdiroa, r ,

r-.-J
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The timber trade, is another great feature in

the business relations of Pittsburgh ; the

boards and scantling measured within the city

in 1830 amounted to more than tive millions of

feet ; of this a great deal was rioated down the'

branches of the Allegany rirer from the south
western counties of New York. The romantic,

hills of Chatauque county, supply not a few of!

the stately trunks which, after being hewn into!

shape at Pittsburgh subsequently float the va-l

ried products of Northern industry, through:

many a stranger climate to the rich markets
of Louisiana. You will not wonder, therefore,}

that the freight exported from Pittsburgh in

18i0 amounted to upwards of 18,000 tons, its

imports for the same year being more than

14,000 tons. The city is now, with the adja-

cent Tillage of Allegany town, and Lawrence-
ville on the Allegany, and Birmingham and
Manchester on the Monongahela, the third

town in population, wealth, and importance,

in the Mississippi valley. Next to its admir-
able situation, the flourishing condition of the

place, is no doubt to be mainly attributed to

the inexhaustible quantities of fine bituminous
««>al, wnich may be had for the digging in all

the adjacent hills. Pittsburgh is however, in-

debted to the character of her early settlers for

her present eminence ; they were chiefly me-
chanics, enterprising, industrious, practical

minded men ; the improvements they commen-
ced, were based upon utility, and every path
of trade they struck out, led to some immediate,
and tangible good. The result shows itself, in

one of the most substantial, and flourishing, but

least elegant cities on the continent. The site

of .the town, I have already described to you
as one of the most beautiful, that can be ima-
gined ! The fault is to be attributed entirely

to the manner in which it is laid out, for the

streets though by no means wide, are well and
substantially built upon with brick ; and a spe-

cies of yellow free-stone found in the vicinity

is coming into use, which, for elegance as a
building material, is not surpassed by marble
itself. The great defect in the town, is the

total want of public squares, and indeed of an
agreeable promenade of any kind ; this is the

more remarkable, I might almost say provok-

ing, as Pittsburgh boasts of one spot, which, ifi

converted into a public place, would, from the

view it commands, be unrivalled by any thing
[

of the kind in the Union, unless it be the Batte-i

ry of New York. I allude to a triangular piece of

ground, at the confluence of the two rivers, at

the end of the town. It is the site of the old

Forts, and commands the first view of the Ohio,

and the finest of its waters I have yet seen ; the

f»rospect I have described to you in a former

etter. Had but the ancient fortifications been
preserved, this would have been ,one of the

most interesting spots upon the Cdntiuent ; of

Fort Du (iuesne there remains now but a small

mound, containing perhaps a couple of loads of

earth ; Fort Pitt may be more easily traced,

part of three bastions about breast high, stand

within different private enclosures, and apiece

of the curtain which, within a few years, Avas

in complete preservation, may still be discover-

ed among the piles of lumber in a steam saw-
mill yard. The commandant's quarters, a

steep roofed brick dwelling, in I he form of a

pentagon, is, however, the only perfect remnant
of these old military structures. I expected to

have seen the magazine of the Fort, which I

was told was an admirable piece of masonry,
and still endured in thcshapeof a Porler cellar,

but upon arriving at the spot where it had stood

but a few weeks before, a pile of rough stones

was all that we could discover. In a country

like ours where so few antiquities meet the eye,

it is melancholy to see these interesting rem-
nants, thus destroyed, and the very landmarks
where they stood effaced for ever. Occasionally

too, the works of which every vestige is thus

painfully obliterated, were, especially when
erected by the French, of a peculiarly striking

character. The French engineers who first

introduced the art of fortification into this

country, were of the school of V^auban, and the

enduring monuments they raised were not less

noble proofs of their skill, than were the sites

selected, of their high military discernment.
There is yet another place in Pittsburgh

which at some future day should be appropria-
ted as a public square ; a triangular bluffabout
one hundred feet high stretches like a huge
promontory far into the town, and overlooks

the whole place. The Pittsburgers, however,
I fear are more bent ui)on increasing their " fa-

ther's store," than on beautifying the favored
spot in which they dwell, and it requires all

the cordial hospitality of the place, to reconcile

a stranger to the few city improvements he sees

going forward, in a community so preeminent
for its individual enterprize. I wish we could
lend them our 'inproving' corporation for a few
we«ks, they would be really of service here, and
could easily be spared at home ; they might too,

learn more than one thing of the Pittsburghers,

and especially how to supply the city with pure
water; we have it here in the greatest abun-
dance. The water is pumped up from the

Alleghany, by a steam-engine, into a large
open basin, situated on an eminence known as

Grant's Hill, from the signal defeat of that

rash but gallant officer at its base, during the

old French war. From this ample reservoir,

pipes conduct the fluid to every part of the city.

A large Gothic Cathedral is now about to be
erected near the water-works.
You remember Grant's fight, as described by

Hall, in his beautiful Western Sketches. Grant
bivouacked beneath the hill now called after

him, and ordering his reveille to beat at dawn
;

the French and Indians charged upon him to

the sound of his own trumpets, and cut his

troops to pieces. His force, I believe, consisted
chiefly of Highlanders. The skeleton of a young
officer with gold in his pocket, and marks
of rank about his person, was turned up in a
field not far distant, a few years since. A \Vest-
ern poet, of whose existence I first became
aware through a file of the Pittsburg Gazette,
(for Avhich, with many interesting facts relat-

jin^ to the adjacent country, I am indebted to

I

Mr. Craig, the Editor,) has commemorated the
incident in some verses, among which are the
following simple lines

:

" One Hlfhlnnd nflicer that bloody day
Relrcatrd up the Allephany vidr,

Wounded, and I'uiiit, lie mUiied his tniiclcd way,
And near its waturs laid liiin duw:i and died.

'Twas ill a furrow of a sandy xwell
Which overlooks the clear and pebbled wave,

Hlirouded in Iciivch, none found him where he fell,

And uioulderiti( nutuie gave the youth a grave.

" Lh8I year a pinugli paaaud o'er the quiet »|)i>t,

And brought to li^sht frail vestige* <if liini,

Whose unknown fiitc perhaps is not forfjot.

And nilK with' horror yet a siater's dream.

On the side of the hill is a place, still point-
ed out as ' Grant's grave.' I know not why it

should be thus designated, however; fori be-
lieve that the worthy Colonel, who afterwards
served in the British army during the Revolu-
tion, never returned to lay his bones in a spot,
where the spirits of his rashly sacrificed sol-

diers might have made him uneasy in his
grave. There is a more authentic tomb on the
western bank of the Alleghany : it is the last

resting-place of an Indian, who, as tradition
avers, seeing ' Helen's beauty in a brow of
Kgypt,' shot himself for love? Poor fellow!
he must have been serious ! for, as Hudibras
saith,

" tia that hangs and beata nut brains,
The devil'i in him if he feigns."

The walks and rides in the environs of
Pittsburgh, are rendered interesting by a va-
riety of objects, besides the fine scenery through
which they lead. A description of the Pennsyl-
vania Canal, which flows on an acqueduct over
the Alleghany, and passing through a tunnel
of a few yards in length, locks into the Monon-
gahela, on the opposite side of the city, would
furnish you Avith no newer ideas than a de-
scription of any other Canal. The Nunnery
which is also one of the Lions of the neigh-
hood, I have not hitherto had an opportunity

to visit, and " Braddock's field" you hare n\ -

ready in a letter by itself; so having now a
tolerable idea of the town, with its compact
brick dwellings, dingy with coal-smoke ; its

natural wharves, where the Ohio rises ij feet

;

its gravelly banks, lined with steamboats and
river-craft, and bustling with business opera-
tions upon the most extensive scale, you must
follow me in my ride of ihis morning along the

Monongahela.
The fog and coal-smoke together, rendered

the atmosphere so thick, even after crossing
the bridge over the river to a straggling ^•illage

opposite, that I verily believe it was only the
dazzling sparkle of a pair of queen-like eyes,
marshalling me through the gloom, that ena-
bled me to ascend the opposite height with
safety. Leaving the rest of the party far be-
hind, I followed their beautiful and high-spirit-
ed owner up a wipding path, where our horses,

after sinking to their fetlocks in the sand, w^ould
slip half a pace backward at every step, and
;^ained at last an elevation nearly five hundred
feet above the level of the river, where, to my
surprise, instead of a sudden descent upon the
opposite side, the eminence continued rising

in a succession of fertile fields, until the last

green slope was terminated by a distant wood.
We rode along the edge of the precipice for a
mile or two, and from the state of the atmo-
sphere on the side towards the town, you can
conceive nothing more singular than the effect

of the scene below. Imagine yourself stand-
ing on Weehawk height, with your own city

brought immediately beneath your feet, the
whole landscape bright and clear above, and a
cloud so impervious below, that not an object
can be discerned at five yards' distance. The
gulf seems unfathomable. The hoarse jar of
machinery comes upon the ear like the groans
of a nether world ; and the lurid flame, which
ever and anon shoots from some furnace
athwart the gloom, shows like the penal ele-
ment itself. But now the noon-day sun has
pierced into that murky glen,—the fog begins
to rise—a gilded spire glances here and there
in the broad sunshine, and some tall headland
•Stands greenly out from the silver veil that
wraps its base ; the banner from yonder arse-
nal floats gaily forth in the warm air; and as
the flaky mist rolls more rapidly up the river,

begins to stream upon the freshening breeze.
The rivers themselves can now be traced far

away, with many a dewy island stealing out,

one by one, upon their bosom. Beneath, a bust-
ling city seems as if it had sprung at once to

life, while the quiet farm-houses slowly appear
upon the sleeping fields beyond.
This single view is worth a journey to Pitts-

burg.

I took an opportunity, while a lady of the
party stopped to visit a pensioner in a cottage
by the road-side, to examine a coal-pit just be-
neath thebrow of the hill. Dismounting on a
small platform some two hundred feet above
the river,frora which a railway empties the coal
into the eoke kilns upon its bank, and the freight

boats upon the shore, I entered an aperture in

the rock about six feet in height, and four in

breadth. A guide preceded me with a candle
and after penetrating und<r his escort a few
hundred yards, I turned aside to explore some of
the adjacent shafts ; they lie like the streets of
one main avenue ; the veins of a grand artery,
which, after winding through the body of the
hill finds its way again to the light, a half a mile
distant. In one of these cavernous passageSj in

a ledge of the rock lay a sleeping man, the
water trickling iVom the black walls around,
was the only sound to disturb his slumbers ; a
long wicked candle stuck in a crevice above his
head, shining over thickly matted locks, and
features begrlramed with coal-dust, revealed a
figure of gigantic mould. The mattock on
which his ponderous arm reposed told that it

was only a miner at his noonday nap, but he
might have been mistaken by one coming sud-
denly upon his singular place of repose, for a
slumbering Titan, who, though pent within

?
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such narrow confines.might yet shake the moun-

tain piled upon him to its base.

Our route now.after leading still farther along

the height,commanding at every step some new
view of the town, and the adjacent country, with

the three rivers seaming its bosom, struck at

last into a fine wood, and then descending sud-

denly into a romantic dell, we followed a small

stream which soon led us back to the Ohio.

—

Here again might be traced a display of French

taste which when the fabric was entire must

have been exceedingly beautiful. It was the

remains of a mill dam constructed by the oflScers

of Fort Du Quesne, according to the most ap-

proved rules of the time, like a perfect fortifica-

tion ; a part of the curtain, with traces of some

of the bastions,yet reward the eye of the curious.

At the mouth of the glen we paused to look at

a salt factory, and then crossing a bridge over

the brook, we passed by a steel factory, and

several coke kilns, along the base of the clifl

from the summit of which I had so much ad-

mired the scene below an hour ago. -

The embouchure of the Monongahela was at

hand, and stepping aboard of a small horse boat

at the point where it loses itself in the Ohio, 1

soon terminated on the opposite side one of the

most delightful rides I can recollect ever to have

taken. H.

The Spirit of Life; a Poem, pronounced

before the Franklin Society of Brown Univer-

sity : by Willis Gaylord Clark. Philadel-

phia : Key &, Biddle.—Mr. Clark has written

some pretty poetry ; and among the fugitive

pieces bound up with the main poem in this

handsome little volume, there are some, and

particularly the Prayer of Mary Queen of

Scots, superior in merit and inspiration to that

which gives its name to the book. The " spi-

rit of life," universal as the writer insists it is,

and vivifying as is its influence, is not very

perceptible in the poem which aims to describe

its operations and powers. There is mani-

festly too much haste, and too little of the

vivida vis in this attempt.

* Lectures on General Literature, Poetry,

&c. By James Montgomery. Author of ' The
World Before the Flood :' constituting Vol.

LXIV of Harpers' Family Library : New
York.—It is not more than a week or two ago

since we made a beautiful extract from these

Lectures, in which the eloquent and enthusias

tic poet asserted the superiority of his art over

the sister art of Sculpture ; and proved it by-

comparing the statue of "the Dying Gladia-

tor" with Byron's admirable description of it

in Childe Harold. The favorable impression

made by that extract will, we think, be realized

by the whole book, which is full of burning

thoughts and fine and generous views of the

ennobling influence of poetry. These Lectures

were originally delivered at the Royal Institu-

tution in London, and are now published en

larged and carefully revised. To these are

added, " A Retrospect of Literature," and a

" View of Modern English Literature." From
the Retrospect, we make an extract that strikes

us as quite original

:

The Permanence of Wordt.—An eloquent, but ex-
travafrant, writer has hazarded the assertion, thai
'* words are the •nljr things that last for ever."*

—

Nor is this merely a splendid saying, •! a startling

paradox, that may be qualified by explanation into

commonplace ; but with respect to man, and hie
works on earth, it is liter&lly true. Temples and
palaces, amphitheatres and catacombs—monuments
of power, and magnificence, and skill, to perpetuate
the memory, and preserve even the ashes, of (hose
who lived in past ages—must, in the revolutions of
mundaae events, not only perish themselves by vio

lenceor decay, but the very dust in which they perish.
1

1 his countrymen and contemporaries, he taught to all

ed be so scauered as to leave no trace of their mate- generations to come. His fable has already, by "tore

rial existence behind. There is no seetirity beyond

the passing moment for the most permanent, or the

most precious oi these ; they are as much in jeopardy

as ever, after having escaped the •banges and chances

of thousands of years. An earthquake may suddenly

ingulf the pyramids of Egypt, and leave the saiid of

the desert as blai.k as the tide would h ve lef. it on

the seashore. A hammer in the hand of an idiot may
break to pieces the Apollo Belvidere, or the Venus

de'Medici, which are scarcely less worshipped as

miracles of art in our day than they ware by idolaters

of old as representatives of deities.

Looking abroad over the whole world, after the

lapse of nearly six thousand year', what have we of

the past but the words in which its history in record,

cd? What besides a few mou'd^ring and brittle

ruins, which time is imperceptibly touching Uown
into dust,—what, besides these, reuiains of the glory,

the grandeur, the intelligence, the supremacy of the

Grecian republics, or the empire of Rome ? No.
thingbut the words of poets, historians, philosophers,

and orators, who being dead yet speak, and in their

immortal works still maintain their dominion over in-

ferior minds through all posterity. And these inteU

lectual sovereigns not only govern our spirits from the

tomb by the power of their thoughts, but their very

voices are hoard by our living ears in the accents of

their mother tongues. The beauty, the eloquence,

and art of these collocations of sounds and syllables,

the learned alone can appreciate, and that only (in

some cases) after long, intense, and laborious inves-

tigation ; but as thought can be made to transmigrate

from one body of words into another, even through

all the languages of the earth, without losing what

may be called its personal identity,—the great minds

of antiquity continue to hold their ascendency over

the opinions, manners, characters, institutions, and

events of all ages and nations through which their

posthumous compositions have found way, and been

made the earliest subjects of study, the highest

standards of morals, and the most perfect examples
of taste, to the master-minds in every state of civil-

ized society. In this respect, the '* words " of jn.

spired prophets and apostles among the Jews, and

those of gifted writers among tbe ancient gentiles,

may truly be said to ' last for ever."

Words are the vehicles by which thought is made
visible to the eye, audible to the ear, and intelligible

to the mind of another ; they are the palpable forms

of ideas, without which these would be intangible as

the spirit that conceives or the breath that would ut.

terthem. And of such influence is speech or writing,

as the conductor of thought, that, though all words
do nat " last for ever," and it is well for the peace of

the world, and the happiness of individuals, that they

do no*,—yet even here every word has its date and
its effect ; so that with the tongue or the pen we are

continually doing good or evil to ourselves or our

neighbors. On a single phrase expressed in anger
or affection, in levity or seriousness, the whole pro.

gress of a hitman spirit through life—perhaps even to

eternity—may be changed from ihe direction which
it was pursuin?, whether right or wrung. For m no-

thing is the power and indestructibility of words
more signally exemplified than in small compositions,

such as stories, essays, parables, songs, 'proverbs,

and all the minor and more exquisite forms of com.
position. It is a fact, not obvious periiaps, but capa.

ble of perfect proof, that knowledge, in all eras

which have been distinguished as enlightened, has

been propagated more by tracts than by volumes.

—

We need but appeal, in evidence of this, to the state

of learning in our own land at the present day, when
all classes of people are more or less instructed.—

On this point I shall have a future opportunity of ex-

patiating, and will therefore, at present, offer only

two examples of the permanence of words, involving

sacred or important truth, of equal value and applica-

tion, in all periods and countries, and among all peo-

pie to whom they may be delivered.

In the youth of the Roman commonwealth, during

a quarrel between the patricians and plebeians,

when the latter had separated themselves fr m the

former, on the plea that they would no longer labour

to maintain the unproductive class in indolent luxury,

Menenius Agrippa, by the wall-known fable of a

schism in the human body, in which the limbs mu-
tinied against the stomach, brought the secedara to

a sense of their duty and interest, and reconciled

a feud which, had it been further inflamed, might

have destroyed the state, and turned the history of

the world itself thenceforwaid into an entirely new
channel, by interrupting the tide of events which
were carrying Rome to the sumit of dominion.

The lesson which that sagaciona patriot tanght to

than a thousaod years, survived the empire which it

rescued fiom premature destruction.

The other instance of a small form of words, in

which dwells not an immortal only, but a divine

spirit, is that prayer which our Saviour taught hia

disciples. How many millions and nillions of tiiues

has that prayer been preferred by Christians of all

denominations ! So wide, indeed, is the sound
thereof gone forth, that daily, and almwet without
intermission, from the ends of the eitrth, and alar off

upon the sea, it is ascending to Heaven like inceove
and a pure offering ; nor needs it the gift of prophecy
to foretell, that though *' heaven and earth sball put
away," these words of our blessed Lord "shall not

pass away," till every petition in it has been an-

swered—till the k'ngdom of God shall vOme, and
his will be done in earth a* it is in heaven.

i

Experiments and Observations on the Gas-

tric Juice, AND the Physiology of Dicestion*

iBy Wm. Beaumont, M. D. Surgeon of the Uni-

jted States Army. New York : G. &. C. &. H'
jCarvill.—This is a very remarkable publica-

Ition; being nothing more nor less than tlie

I record of the observations made during a series

'of years, by a skilful medical man, ui)on the

j»tai6/c action of the stomach of a liviug man.
The case was that of a Canadian vcyageur,

who, at the age of eighteen, received acciden-

tally the charge of a musket loaded with duck-

shot, in his side, he being within a yard of the

muzzle. The wound perforated the stomach.

Dr. B. was called to the wounded man—suc-

ceeded in saving his life, restoring his health

;

and yet the orifice in the stomach remained for

years unclosed. Here, then, an opportunity

was presented of watching Nature in her most

secret operations, of surprising her in her

own laboratory, and of ascertaining, in the

living man, the processes by which life is

maintained ; for, when we cease to digest, we
cease to live. The result is highly curious

and instructive, and cannot fail, we should

think, of producing important changes and
improvements in the art of medicine. Spal-

lamatii, and others, had made experiments

upon the powers of the gastric juice, by admi-
nistering to animals food of different kinds, in

perforated metal balls ; but all of these fail of

certainty and interest, in comparison with those

instituted and so faithfully followed up by Dr.

Beaumont, and ultimately by the Surgeon Ge-
neral of the Army, Dr. Lovell.

The Law Glossary : by Thomas Taylor.
Albany : W. A. Gould. New York : Gould,
Banks & Co.—This cannot be otherwise than
a useful work in our country', where the dead
languages are not as familiar as, for the im-
provement and purification of both taste and
language, we wish they were, but where law-
yers do much abound. It is a selection and
translation of the various and numerous sen-

tences, phrases, and maxims, spread through
the old law books, and many of which are still

preserved and in use at this day, in Greek, La-
tin, French, Saxon, &,c. The author has, in our
judgment, well fulfilled his task. His trans-

lations are easy and accurate, so far as we
have looked through his pages ; and the histo-

rical notes in the Appendix are some of them
alike curious and interesting. The volume is

dedicated, by permission, to Chief Justice Sa-
vage ; and must, we think, be well received by
the profession, and still more by those not of it,

but who yet in the conflicting claims of a busy
world, are often brought into contact with it.

-t
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(Coodad«<I from page 831.)

But it is not at all necessary for the usefulness
of the suspension rHiiway, that it should be in

every respect as capable of enduring heavy loads
as the railway now most usually constructed.
The importaut question is, whether, taking into

consideration the expense of its construction,
the cost of transportutidn upon it will be less

than upon an ordinary road. If this point is es-

tablished as it has been, beyond all doubt, its im.
portance is manifest. There are many parts oJ

the United States where the increase of popu-
lation and of business calls for greater facilities

of communication
; yet the travel is not suffi-

cient to support the enormous expense of the

double iron railway. There are other sections
so rugged and uneven, that whatever migiit be
the amount of travel, it could not pay the ex-
pense of embankments, excavations, and other
works necessary for attaining the level required

for the road. In all such cases the suspension
road, on account of its comparatively trifling

expense, can be used to great advantage. The
average cost of a suspension railroad, built with
prudence and economy, extending over a coun-
try, the surface of which presents no peculiar

advantages or disadvantages, is about one quar-
ter of that of the double track iron road now in

use, and this difference is increased in propor-
tion as the country, over which the road is to

be constructed^is more riis?M;*'d and uneven than
usual. Now suppose that the suspension road
is only capable of bearing one third of the mo.
mentum which the other road can bear, (and
this is certainly a greater allowance than it

would be necessary to make in practice,) yet
the cost being one fourth that of the other, and
its power one third, it follows, of course, that

the suspension road would be much the most
economical.

In a new country, therefore, where means are
limited, it must be of immense advantage. Its

merits have not hitherto been generally known.
It has been but very little used in England, pro.

bably on account of the high price of timber, and
on this side of the Atlantic we have been slow
to adopt suggestions that have not been proved
and tested by experiment. But it is now get-

ting into more extensive favor in those parts of

the country where timber is abundant. It will,

no doubt, in a short time, prove a most impor-
tant method of inland transportation.

O* We owe an apology to our friends, for not ie-

suing these numbers on Saturday, as promised. They

have been delayed two days longer, in order that the

Index and Tide Page might accompany them, to

make the work complete for the year.

December 30, 1833.

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
ft^THE AMKRICWN 5TEA.M CARRIAUKCOMPANY,

OFPHILADELPIUA, ruapectrully iiiforiii the public, unil ••

pccialljr Railroad and Tranxportatioii CompaniKd, that they

nave become lole proprictori o( certain iiupruvi-iuents in the
conatruction of Loenmotive Eiiglnn. and other railway car-

riages, secured to Col. Stephen II. Lons, (if tin- United Statet

Engineors, by letters patent trnin the United States, and that

tbey are prepared to execute any orders for the construction of

Loeitmotive Engines, TenJirs, &c. with which they may be

favored, and pledge themselves to a punctual compliance with

any engagements they may mai^e in reference to this line of
kusineas.
They have already in tlieir poaae«sion the requisite appara-

tus for the construction of three classes of engines, viz. en-

gines wcighini; four, live, and r\x tons.

The engines made by them will be warranted to travel at the

following rates uf s;>eed, viz. a six ton engine at a speed of 15

Miles per hour ; a five ton engine at a speed of 18 miles per

btuT ; a four ton engine at a speed of '^ 1-2 miles per hour.

Tkeir performance in other respects will Lj warranted to equal

that of the best Enclish engines of the same class, with re»))ect

B0t only to their eAcieney in the convayance of burthens, but

to their durability, and the cheapness and facility of their re-

pairs.
Toe enginea will be :idapted to the use of anthracite coal,

pine waod, coke, or any other fuel hitherto used in locomotive
•agiaes.
The terms shall be quite as favorable, and even more mode-

rate, than those on which engines of the same class can be
procured from abroad.

All orders for engines, Ice. and ether communications in re-

ftrenee to the subject, will be addressed t» the subscriber, in the

•hy or Philadelphia, and shall receive prompt attention.

By order of the Company,

Pwornbar N, 1833.
riLLIAM NORRIS, Secretary.

rw t^nhm i*fanu<im tm (Mi raMaat mt il9- MjPac'
79«f «p|aJ««Mik ^ • L" J

ALBANY SEED STORE AND HORTICULTURAL RE-
FOSIIORV.

The subscriber having resumed the charge of tlie

uliovf cstahlii^hment, is now enabled to furuish (ra
diTS and others with FRESH GARDEN SEEDS,
upon vt-ry favorable terms, and of the growth of
IKt:!, warrantet/ of the best quality.

'I'he greuU'St care mid atti;ntiori lius Ik'*-n bestowed upon the
{rowing and savin;; of Heeds, and none will be sold at this estah
iiiihiueiit excepting t hose raised eipresxly for it, aud t>y experi-
enced seedsmen; and thiise kinds tniixined whicli cannot be rai8-

d tu perfection in tliin country; these are from the beet houses
in t^unipe, and may bv relied upon asg'nuine.

It is earnestly requf« ed wlienever tlier*- are any failurps here-
ilter, ihfy shiuild be representi-d to ibe HiitMcril>«r; not tliat it if;

,)<:ssible to (d)viate unfavorable seasons and circunistancki bui
that satisfaction may l>e rendered anil lerfcctiun approximated.
A1.S0—French Lucern, VVIilf Dutch Clover, White Mulberry

iff^d. genuine .Mangel Wutzel, Vellow L.ocu8t, Ruta Baga, and
Field Tnriiip Seeds, well worth the anention of Famurs.

W. THORBURN.
347 N. Market st (opposite Poet Office )

ft^ Catalogues may be had at the Store; if sent for by mail,
vill bo forwarded fiiatis. Orders solicited early, as the better
justice can be done in the eiecHtion.
*«* Mr. Thorburn is also Agent for the following publications,

CO wit:

—

Nkw Vobk Farmbb and American Gardeners* Magazine.
Mkchanics' Maoazinic and Ri'sisteroflnvvntions^ Improve'

inents.

AMCRirAft R.^iLROAD Jut-RHAL and .Advocate of latemal Im
provements : undtlie
Nkw- VoK« AMicRtcAN, Daitf, Tri n'crUy, and Sevii- H'ttkly;

either or all of whieh may be seen and obtained by those wiio
wish them, by c.Tlling at:t47 JVttrtk Market ttreet, Mbaup.

d- TO'WNSKND A, DCRKEK, of Palmyra, Monu-
factureri of Hailioad Rope, having removed their establish
ment 10 Hudson, under it>e rame ol Durfee, May k. Co. offer t.

supply Rope of any required length (without splice) for in-
clined planes of llailroacs at the shortest no.i<^e, and deliver
chemiiiany ofthc principal cities in the ITnited States. As to
the quality ol Rope, the public are referred to J B. Jervis, Eng.
Vt. bU.A. R. Co, Albany: or James Archibald. Engineai
Hudson and Delaware Canal and Railroad Company, Cailx>i
lisle, Luteriic county, Prnnsylvanis.
Hudson, Colu.nbia couniy, Pfew-Tark, I

January 9». IIU \ FS if

TO RAILROAD COMPANIK8.
23- PROFESSOR RAFINESQUE, i-f Philadelphia, will

undertake to build CARS that will carry along their own rail,
way, and may be used on level .M'Adam roaiU. They wil
-•ave ten millions of money to be wasted on 1000 miles o* iroi:

railroads to be laid in the United States within a few years
<ind dispense with tracks and double tracks. These Cars ma)
be drawn by hoises or steam. He claims to hive discovered
them ever since 182o, by his caveats filed in the Patent Office
Apply, post raid. SlRJMMliF

SVRVBYORS' INSTRUMENTS.
tj^ Compasses ul various sizes and ol superior quality

wairanted.
Leveling Instruments, large and small sizes, with high mag-

nilyine powers with classes made by Troughton, together will,
a lar^e assortment ol Cngineofin; instruments, manufacture*
»ml sold by E. k O. W. BLUNT, 154 Water street,
J31 6t corner of Maidfnlarie.

K3J6INEGRING AND SURVEYING
INSTRUMENTS.

S3" I'h" subscriber manufactures all kinds oflnstruments in

liip prore.sioh, warranted equal, if noipuperior, in principles cl

construction and workmanship to any imported or manufac-
tured in the United States ; several of which are entirely netc:
among which are an Improved Compass, with a Telescope ai-

acbed, by which angles can be taken with or without ilie ust
ofihe needle, with perfect accuracy—also, a Railroad Guiiiom-
ct>^r, with two Telescopes—and a Levelling Instrument, with a
Ooniometer attached, particularlv aJapted to Railroad purpo-
ses. VVM. J. YOUNG,

Mathematical Instrument Maker, No. 9 Dock street,

Philadelphia.
The following recommendations are respecilully submitted

o Engineers, Surveyors, and others interested.

Baltimore, 1885.
In reply to thy inquiries respecting th; insiruinenu manu

factured by thee, now in use on the Ba'timore and Ohio Rail
road. I cheerfully furnish thee with the following iniormation
The whole number of Levels now in possession of (he depart
ment of construction ofthy make is seven. The whole nun*
berofthe "Improved Compass" is eichl. Thes4-. are all ex
elusive of the number in the service of the Engineer and Gra
duation Department.

Both Levels and Compasses are In good repair. They havi
n fact needed but liule Fcftairs, except from accidents to whic)
all instruments of the kind are liable.

I have fouad that thy patterns for the levels and compasses
have been preferred by my assistants generally, to any other;
in use, and the Improved CompaKS is superior to any other de-
cripiion 01 Goniometer that we have yet tried in laying the raih
on ihii Road.
This instrument, more recently iraproved with a reversing

telescope, in place of tiie vane sights, leaves the engiueei
scarcely any thing to desire in the formatien or convenience ol

the Compass. It is indeed the mopi completely adapted tu later

at angles of any simple and cheat' insiiument that I have yei
seer, and I cannot but believe it will be preferred to all othert
now in u^e for layiag ol rails— and in fact, when known, I think
It will be as highly appreciated for common surveying.

Respectfully thv Iriend,

JAMES P. STABLER, Superintendant of Construction
of Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Philadelphia, February, I83S.
Havlnr fnr the last two years made constant use ol Mr.

Young's '* Patent Improved Compass, >• I can saliely say I be
lieve it to be much superior to any other Instrumentof the kind,
now in use, and as such most cheerfully recommend it to F.n-

44neera aad Surveyors. £. H. gILL, Civil Engineer.

Oermantown. February, 1838.

For a year past I have used Instruments made by Mr. W.J.
Young, of I'hilailelphia, in which he Has cumoiaed the proper-
liesol' a Theodolite With the common Level.

I consider these Instruments admirably ealeulated for layin
nut Railroads, and caa recommend them to the notice of Engl
neers as preferable to aay others tor that purpose.

UCH&T E.CAMPBKLL, Enr PhiM.,
ag9 ly ••iomai. aad KokUc Rlhpa^

STKPHENSONt
ButUerqfa tuptn'or style of fattenger Can for Railioa'U

No. 864 Elizabeth street, near Bleecker street,

New-York.

S::^ RAILROAD COMPANIES would do wrll toe»siT,in
these Cars; a specimen ol which may t>e setr on il at paui,
the New-York and Harlaem Railroad, new ii> rp. ratu n.

J »5 f

RAlLiUOADCAH WI1KEI.B AAD UOXEBM,
AND OTHER RAILROAD CASTINGS.

S;^ Alio. AXLES furnished and fitted to wheeU completf
ai the Jellrrson Cotton and Wool Machine Factory and Ft ui

-

dry. Paiersun, N.J. AH orders addressed to iiic subsciUrK
it Paterson, orSO Wall street. New- York, will beprom).>tl) at-
tended to. Also, CAR SPRINGS.
Also, Flange Tires turned complete.

J« ROGERS, KETCHUM k GROSVENOR.

KOVEI4TY WORKS)
Near Dry Dock, Now-York.

BI^THOMAS B. 8TILLMAN. Manufacturer ol Steam
Kiigmes, Bnilere, Railroad and Mill Work, Lathes, PresN<d.
tnd oilier .Machinery. Also, Dr. Nott's Patent Tubular Boil,
'rs, which are warranted, forsalety and economy, to be supe-
rior to any thing of the kind heretofore used. The liilleFi

assurance is riven that work shall be done well, snd on rea-
nnable terms. A share of public patronage is respectfully
lolicltrd. nil*

LNSTRUiMENTS.
SURVEYING AND NAUTICAIj INSTRUMENT

MANUFACTORY.
SCf" F.WIN k. HEARTTE, at the sign of the Quadrant,

No. 08 South street, one door north ol ilie Union Hoiei, Balti-
more, l)eg leave to inform their friends and the public, espe-
.:ialiy Eiifineeie, that they continue to roannlacture to orclor
ind keep lor sale every description ol Instruments 10 the above
nranches, whi«,h they can furi:i8h at the shortest notice, and on
lairicrnis. Instrunienu repaired (with care and promptitude.

For proof of the high estimation on which their Sui veyirg
Instrtjmrnis are held, they respectfully beg leave to tender to
the public perusal, the following certificates from geialemeii ol

distinguished scientific attainments.

To Ewin k Heartte.—Agreeably to your request made some
inoTiths since. 1 now offer you toy opinion of the Instrumeiiis
.-nade at your establishment, for the Baltimore and Oliio Rail-
road Company. This opinion would have been civen at a much
earlier |>eiiod, but wa« intentionally delayed, in order to afford
a. lunger time for the trial of the Instruments, so that I could
-ijieak with the greater confidence ol their merits, il such the>
should t>c foind 10 possess.

It is with uiucti pleasure I can now state that notwithstanding
the Instruments in the service procured Irnni our northern cl-

ues arc considered good, I have a decided preference lor those
iiianufacturcd by you. Ol'ilic whole number manufactured lor
the Detartment of Construction, to wit: five Levels, and fivo
of the Compasses, nut one has required any repairs within the
lasttwelve months, except from the orcasiotial imperlection of
a screw, or from accidents, to which all Insirumenis are liable

They possess a firmness and stability, and at the same time
I neatness and beauty of execution, which reflect much crtdit
'lu the artists engaged in their construction.

I can with confidence recommend them as bein? worthy the
notice ol Companies engaged in Intcinal Improvements, who
may require liistruraents ul superior worknianship.

JAMES P. STABLER,
Superintendent of Construction of the Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad.

I have examined with care several Engineers' instruioents
of your Manufacture, rianicularly Spirit levels, and turvey-
ir's Compasses ; and take pleasure in expressing niy opinion
fthe excellence ofthe workmanship. Tne parts ol the levels
ppearednvell proportioned to secure facility in utt, and accu-
ucy and permanency in adjustments.
1 hese instruments seemed to nie to possess all the modern

improvement of construction, of which so many have been
made within these few years ; aud I have no doubt but tbey
will give every sati8larii<>n whi n us(d in the field.

WILLIAM HOWARD. U. 8. Civil Engineer.

Baltimoie, May 1st, 1633.

To Messrs Ewin'and Heartte— As you have asked me tu give

my uDinion ol the merits of those instruments of your nianu-
-acturs which I have either need orexaniined, Icheerlully state

that as far as mv opportunities of my becoming aquaimed with
their Qualities have gone, I have great reason to think «el!ot
the skill displayed in their construction. The iieainesfc of their

workmanship has been the subject ol frequeiii remark by aiy

sell, and ol the accuracy 01 iheir perlorroaiice I have received
satialactoiy assurance from others, who'e opinion I respect,
and who have had them lor a consideiab!e time in use. The
efforts you have made since your establishment in this city, to

relieve us of the uecessity of seadiag elsewhere for what w*
may want In ourline, deserve the unqualified approbation aad
our warm encouragement. Wishing you all the success which
your entsrpriie so well merits, 1 remain, yours, lie.

B. H. LATROBE,
Civil EngineerlD the service cf the Baltimoie and Ohio Rait

road Company.

A number orother letters are in our possession and might b*

introdoced, but are too lengihy. We should be harpy t«

«\ibmiithein irpo* ajyltaaitoa, to aif y»aeias isslMus •> p*9I^
l«f *e mam». im
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